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MODEL UN DELEGATES
On th« Floor

MODEL UN SPEAKERS
On th« RottrMin

State Dept. Official Tells
Duties of United Nations
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Delegates Debate
Disarmament Plan

BY JACK GOLDMAN
Recognizing that competition

in the development of arma-
ments is economically unsound
and a grave danger to peace,
the United States proposed a
resolution on disarmament in

yesterday's Security Council
sessions of the Model United
Nations.
The resolution called for ex-

ariiination of means to limit

armaments and effect agree-
ments on a balanced reduction
ol armaments.

Atomic Energy
An International Atomic En-

ergy Agency was proposed for

the impounding, sftorage and
protection from surprise seizure

of contributions of atomic mate-
rials by the world powers.
The Soviet Union opposed the

proposal calling it "abstract."

"Since the US proposal pro-

vides no concrete measures for

dlsarmahient, it is evidently not

a sincere effort to do away with
the armament plan of the

west," said Leo Vuosalo, co-

chairman of the Russian delega-

tion.

Disarmament
The United States maintained

that agreement on principle was
necessary before specific details

could be developed in a dis-

armament plan.

Although receiving six af-

firmative votes, the US resolu-
tion was defeated because of
the Soviet Union's veto.

Four disarmament proposals
were presented by the Soviet
delegation from UCLA.
The first, calling for an end

to war propaganda among mem- .

t>er nations, was ruled out of
« « • - . •

*

leaders' Camp
Put Off TiJI May
Leadership dftmp hM been

pos^oned beoause of bad wea-
«hfir.

VJiklvenMy Camp, site for this

weekend's proposed Leadership
OMUp, Is now covered with four
feed of snow.
ASUOLA Vloe-President Janle

'Ibile annoiHioed tiiat tlie Gamp
hM been rts<iiediiled for the
wvekend of Hay 8 and 9. .

1 felt It would be more bene-
ficial to the ffroiv If we walt-
el fof better weather^^ Mlse

^ - Hale expialned.

order by the Council. Vuosalo
dissented, saying that the meas-
ure was pertinent to the ques-
tion of disarmament since "war
propaganda directly implements
the armaments race by influ-

encing men's minds."

USSR then incorporated Its

three remaining measures into
a single resolution.

• Unconditional prohibition
of atomic, hydrogen, bacterio-
logical and other weapons of
mass destruction.

• An international agreement
In the Security Council to 4n-'

sure strict control and adher-
ence to the prohibition.

• One third reduction of all

armed forces of the Big Five
Powers within the next year,
• An Invitation to all nations

of the world to participate in an
International Disarmament Con-
ference.

International

Music Played
Music in an International

vein is the theme for tonight's
Model UN Concert.

Slated for 8:30 p.m. In the
RH Auditorium, the concert will
feature the music of A^ron Cop-
land, Giuseppe Verdi and Henry
L. Clarke.

Copland's composition, "Pre-
amble," which takes as Its text
the preamble to the UN char-
ter, Is the opening work to be
performed tonight
Composer George Anthea will

be the narrator for 'Treamble,**
whl<th was commissioned by the
National Broadcasting Co. In
commemoration of the adoption
of the I>eclaration of Human
Rights.

\'Gloria,'* the next number on
thA' concert program, was com-
posed by Henry L. Clarke, as-
sistant professor of music at
UCLA.

"Gloria" is a choral work fai

the five official languages Af the
UN; the languages as they ap-
pear are Spanish, Russian,
French, English and Chinese.
Carl Bowman, conductoi^ for

the concert, will conclude the
program with Giuseppe Verdi's
"Hymif to the Ns^ttons."

Tickets priced at $1 are avall-

able at the KH Ticket Office eg
at the concert. . . ~.

BY CHUCK LOMAS
"In enacting a General As-

sembly, and in conducting your-
selves as delegates of your as-
signed country, you are present-
ing for our understanding some
very essential facts about inter-
national life today," Paul B.
Taylor of the State Dept. told
750 Model United Nations dele-
gates yesterday.
Speaking at the opening ses-

sion of the General Assembly,
Taylor listed five main func-
tions for the United Nations:
• "To deal with agression or

threats to the peace.
• "To provide^ machinery.

pressure and guidance for the
peaceful settlement of interna-
tional disputes.

• "To serve as a forum In
which public opinion is f rmed
on major international issues.
• "To serve as a coordinator

and rallying point for intema-
t i o n a 1 cooperation in the
achievement of economic and so-
cial progress.
• 'To study continuously the

problem of the advancement of
dependent territories toward in-
dependence or self-government

"

Taylor was elected president
of the General Assembly on a
motion proposed by Chairman

Conference Recommends

No Veto on Membership
The veto by the great powers should not apply on the admission

of new members, the Model United Nations Charter Conference
recommended last night.

The resolution, which was sponsored by Burma (Compton Col-
leg^) and Peru (Oregon State), will be forwarded to the General
Assembly today.

If passed by the Assembly by a two-thirds vote, the measure
would become effective when ratified by two-thirds of the UN
members including the five per-
manent members of the Security
Council, according to the UN
Charter.

Several resolutions presented
by the delegation of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics
(UCLA) were defeated with on-
ly three votes supporting the
resolutions.

The ^viet motions called for
a veto on .fteQling a charter re-
vision conference, international
agreements on the control of
strategic waterways, study by
the General Assembly on "the
rebirth of Fascist influences in

the world" and approval*of the
Security Council for regional de-
fense pacts.

No opposition was voiced in
the debate on the Russian pro-
posals.

An earlier attempt by the So-
viet delegation to dismiss the
conference on the grounds that
it was illegal was ruled out of
order.

Poland (Riverside College and
UCR) moved to seat Communist
China In the conference. The
motion was later withdrawn.
A delegate from Iran (Cen-

tral Washington College) mov-
ed that the International Court
of Justice should be empowered
to rule oh whether a question
was within the Jurisdiction of
the General Assembly. When de-
feat aeemed imminent, the del-

egate withdrew his motion.
Sp4aking against the Burmese

proposal, a Ukrainian (Sacra-
mento State College) delegate
eald thag unanimity of the great

operation of the United Nations,
and that the proposal would un-
dermine the Charter.

In support of the motion, Bur-
ma reminded the delegates that
Soviet vetoes had prevented any
new member from being ad-
mitted since 1950.

Perry Spanos of the Indian
(USC) delegation.

His election was opposed by
the Soviet Union (UCLA), since
he had referred to the USSR
by name several times during
his speech. The delegation did
not, however, vote against him.

(Continued on Page 2)

Blood Signups

Enter Final Day
Today is the last day that

Red Cross blood donation sign-
ups will be taken in front of
Kerckhoff Hall and on the
Quad.

Next week a Red Cross blood-
mobile will be on campus to
obtain the blood donations.
Students who contributed to the
Fall blood drive may contribute
again, as the required tiwee
months have passed since that
time.

Members of the California
State Employees Assn., chapter
44, on the UCLA campus, are
eligible to use the UCLA Blood
Bank as well as UCLA students.
For information, faculty, stu-

dents and employees can call
Mrs. Clara Behringer, Exten-
sion 566.

Chapter President Earl J.

Waltham urges every member
of CSEA to donate a pint of
blood during the campus cam-
paign, in return for the eligi-

bility to make use of the UCLA
Blood Bank.

Chief Justice Talks
At Charter Banquet

BY BILL UIXMABK
Chief Justice Earl Warren pre-

dicted that the University of
California will double In size
before 1970, in aA address be-

fore the UCLA Alumni Assn.
Charter Banquet Wednesday
night at the Biltmore HoteL
Warren went on to say that

this is no time to relax our
vigilance in developing our edu-
cational system.
"We must prepare for the fu-

ture, or we will sacrifice our fu-

ture," said Warren.
*Tf we make the most of our

opportunities, we can keep Cali-

fornia the finest place on earth
in which to live," said the Chief
Justice in closing.

President of the University,

Robert G. Sproul said that the
University of California in th4
course of Its 86 yeiars has be^

come, through the confidence of
the people^ of California, the

generosity of their legislatures

and the devotion of its sons
and daughters, a very great Uni-
versity.

"If the people of California,
through private philanthropy
and public appropriations, will
continue to play their part with
the same fidelity and enthusi-
asm and generosity as they have
hitherto shown, there need be no
fear that we shall not have in
the future what we have today,
namely, one of the greatest in-
stitutions of higher learning
c.iat man has ever known," said
Sproul.
Chancellor llaymond B. Allen,

in welcoming Justice Warren,
read M. E. Vogel's Editorial of
Wednesday, March 24 entitled
"Mr. California." .

Allen explained that he read
the editorial in the Daily Bruin
and found that It suited his pur-
pose. He went on to cite his
faith in the younger generation,
and v^Bed, Miss Vogel's story as

powers was fundamental to the

and govornorfl , the wise and pru-

—

an example of what the youth
dent management of its Regenta of today is capable ot , ...
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Senate Approves
Billion Dollar Cut

. CompiM From AMOciolod Press Reports
BY BKNNIX BKNSON

The Senate last night passed a biU cutting a broad range of

excise taxes by 1.3 billion dollars after beating down efforts both

to extend the cuts and also to wipe out most of them.

The chamber refused, 54 to 34, to knock most tax cuts out of

the bm despite veiled warnings by Senator Byrd (D,Va.) and
others that the hydrogen bomb era may impose Wg new defense

burdens for the American people.

As approved by the Senate, the measure provides for the first

general cut in the excise levies in almost 30 years.

The administration has taken a general position against excise

cuts, because they will add a'oout a billion dollars to the 2.9 billion

dollar deficit already forecast Imr tiw 9mm1Bma\ year.

SAVE $30--.-

SAVE TIMB---^
SAVE GJtAaESJ5[

tart

4 ^i'lm

Sand for F«S FOLDER

(tituto off Better ReocKiig

hWV/i Wlkhira Bhfda
WE 1-0101, 1 to 9 P.M.

TO HOST ALLm
Braca Ric*, Ttiaatar AHs ••nSor.

hocto ClMMicallor Raymond B.

AMm on "UCLA SporH Pack*

•i^ al 1 :55 p.m. today on radio

station KBIG.

The Soviet Union announced last night . • •

:^ . . it is recognizing East Germany as a fuDy sovereign statfe The
move was Immediately labeled by the pS State Dq|»t as a phony
gesture. - / '^

'.: '
r.

'-'"

The Soviet annoimcement, circulated by the East German news
agency ADN, said Russian troops would still be stationed, in the

Soviet zone, a precaution which would assure continued tight

control by the KrenOI*.-. ^ = . ; T'v
The Senate yesterday approved . . *? ,^^. ^i '

. * . and sent to the House a compromise bill to establish an Air

Force academy similar to the Army's West Point and Navy's
Annapolis.
Approval was by voice vote and without opposition.

More than 400 communities are in the race for selection as the

home of the new academy for Air Force officers.

^^Caliingil
MMfa

Listening In

On Campus
COSMOS
Coffee hour from 4 to 6 p.m.

today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
MABDI GBAS
Ticket representatives can pick

up tickets to be sold in their

organizations starting Tuesday
in KH Ticket Office.

PREMlEIHCAIi ASSN.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL— Meet
at noon today in RH 152.

URA SHELL AND CAR
Meet with new members at 4 -.30

p.m. today at 824 Hilgard Ave.
WBLFARK BOARD
BUREAU OF STUDENT IN-
FORMATION — General meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in RH 164.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE—Meet
at 4 p.m. tonK>rrow in Library
233,

•

Tayfor^a*
(C^ttmed From Page 1)

Tayior elaborated on his point
that the UN prevents agression
as follows:

e "First, we halted and re-

pelled a large scale and suddoi
Communist agression. This sim-
ple fact is undoubtedly a great
deterrent to future, aggression.
e "Second, the action in

Korea stopped the Communist
drive in Asia at heavy physical,
economic and political cost to
them.
e 'Third, we have maintained

our own sectirity frontiers in

Asia. Had the aggression not
been challenged the Communists
-would dominate Korea, threaten
Japan, and the Chinese Com-
munists would have been free

to extend their conquests in

other directions."

Today^fStoff

off Campus .. .

MAC CLUB
Treasure hunt and party at 7:30
tomorrow night at 10686 Le
Conte Ave.'
YWCA
Human Relation Group meet at
noon today at 574 Hilgard Ave

•*-T

Ntglit Editor .2

Desk Editor Fredy Perlmaa
8port9 NlgrM Editor Barry Ttonlck
Proofreader Irr DrMtaia
N«ws Staff: Bomie Banaon, ^irv'
Draanin, Lily Dzirkals, Jack Gold-
man. Ijeah. LAvenda, Kickia Ltaw,
ICarioa MacLeaa. Mary Abb M«i«-
aoer, Owen Olaen. P. William Rub-
ard. Georye Stanley, Sena StaateB,
BUI UUmark. Stere Wayne. (

Social Staff: Joni Gerson, EVla
Oreaaman, Nickie Lew, Bob Woods.

Hebrew Club

Established Here
To spread a Imowledge of

HelHPew culture and promote
understanding between peoples
is tiie purpose of the newly*
founded UCLA Hebcew Chib. ^

"An. peoples are a multiple
of one man," said Moshe Rubin-
stein, founder of the dub. "It

is the slight variations which
go to make up culture."

The group wishes, according
to Rubinstein, to ma^ Hebrew
culture better known to all

people, Jewish and non-Jewish.
It will try to cover many as-

pects, including iiis^ory, song
and dance.

Its first meeting is a socia]

evening at 8:15 tonight in iCH
Men's Lounge. There will be a
movie, Hebrew songs and dan-
ces, social dancing and refresh-
ments. There is no ad&|^si<m
charge.

Men^s Glee Club
Sings in Festivol
Under the 'direction of Con-

ductor Maurice Gerow, the Uni-
versity Men's Glee Club will
participate fai the annual festi-

val of the Pacific Southvmit
Intercollegiate Glee Chil^Aam;;;^
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at Po^^
mona College.

*"

Featured guest conductor win
be Roger Wagi]«r, who WiU di-

rect three groups of songs,
utilising all of the mm's and
women's glee clubs partk;ipat>

ing in the event.
Tickets for the performance

win be available at the Bridges
HaU of Music in iPomona.

Hoofenany
URA Folksong

I
Club presents

a Hootenany tonight at 727
South Westgate.' Those attend-

ing are asked to bring guitars

and other miscellaneous instru-

iinents.

Tennis Club - — -^ -:=- _

URA Tennis Club invites all

students Interested in playing,

tennis to come to the UCLA
courts Sunday. Six courts will

be reserved.

Square Dancers
Signups for a new Square

Dance Club are being taken in

KH 309. Membershiir is open
to both beginners ana experts.

The (dub wiU feature square
dancing, hayrides, barbecues^
and various other activities.

Wells Committee
The Committee for Wesley

Robert Wells wiU hold an open
meeting at 4 pjn. today in the
KH Community Lounge.

Judicial Boord
Signups for Student .Judicial

Board interviews are being
taken on the bulletin board i^

KH 220 or on the one outside of

Ad 291. Openings are available

for three Juniors, and a senior.

Ai^licants must have a mini-
mum grade point average of
1.75.,

Model iHSifCpimren^e
Holcis Education Confab
The Modti United Nations

conference presents an educa-
tional sessicm from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. tomorrow In RH Audi-
torium.
Present wffl be Cyrt^Bar-

num. United Nations consultant,

Chet Huntley, American Broad-
casting Co. news analyst, and
Paul Sheats, president of the
National Adult E^Sucation Asm.
Tidcets are on sale for 50

cents at the ASUCLA tidcet
office.

MSTRINO
¥flTH

DOLORES HIT PARADE
\ NO. 4

T%M aB baaf Hamburgar patfiM, wfHi laHuc», ^omalo and

Ddoras dr^tOnq on a doiibU cut Msama 9—d W«. PtapMrad

wHh DoloTM Hickory Sauca. Oolorat TMMto Smk* or My way

you oasi'S.

JUMBO JIM DOUBLE DECKER ^
IXHORES RKTAURANlt

OnlyOna MPvwiiwM -^^mj , -^-
WltSHNtE AT LA CIENEGA Op«i 7 Days • Ws«l

1 1 :00 KMi. UwKl 2H)0 Ai4. -» Safarday 3:00 AM,

We are happy to invite everyone to the

Hrst Event ^f the

.UCLA HEBREW CLUB
SONGS -^ Movies-

DANCES >~ REFRESHMENTS

Friday, Mardi 26 %tS PJwI.

K. H. Meii*i Uufig*
ADMISSION FREE

JUME GRADUATES

PERSONNEL POSITIONS
ONE.YEAR APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM— LA. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIOtl

4 vaeanciM — Bagin July I

$20amo.^ Aga: Undar 30
Job Botatiatt—Traiolar tai AM PiMMoa off FaUle Panannel

open ia Piditte

Apply fey April S for
Write or csatl fitl N. Ifate 9k, J.JL It, MO nil, bt. 9Mt
Or seeure appHealioMs •* yoatr sehasl uMpleymat effiee

Friday. March 26. I9S4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Theater Arts Dept
Opens Play Series

Jul Oi^€Mroera^6 m

COMPLETE ITAUAN DINIOR

.35

A LA CASTS
all *m WUH

U6TUV '•«•••••••••• aWS fISBM *• • •• •v*** •• • •

nOE PABKING IN UEAB
OvM «-IS y. fkrm VM. Sat. 'Ifl t

IfMdajr
Baa S-ia

READ BRUIN CLASSinEDS

bruin classified
iRrhere buyer! • « «

and sellers • • • meet!

HE'3 ^OST ^HOWIN^ OfF --. Ht'5
: , ONt OF THOSE MODEL U.N. DtLtG-ATE-SJ

Reporter Impressedby Size

Opening
• BY mv DBASNI^ ^

One thing stood eminent above everything else yesterday as the
first day of the convening Model United Nations drew to a close

—

it's big.,;-; ; .. -Viv;- - ; -'-.. ::--^ '.
,

Tfie opening session of the general assembly, officially opening
the three-day, student represented conclave of nations, was an
hour late in getting under way. But once it had begun there was
little doubt left as to its scope, either spiritually or physically.

, The assembled mass of over a thousand resembled the floor of
a potitical cohvention, as their identity was indicated by projected
signs on wp^den poles depicting th^r country. Following intro-

ductory addresses, the meeting adjourned and reconvened into the
individual councils and committees.
In the corridor outside thie'RH Auditorium was seated the sec^*

tarial staff. Typewriters and mimeograph machines recorded the
resolutions and amendments brought to the floor of th^ Security
Council while its President, Dr. Robert Neumann, parliamentarily
struggled to officiate over divergent forces brought together inside.

The atmosphere of actuality was stimulated during the day oy
the delivery of speeches in various languages of the world, as the
60 member nations came to life in replica as demonstrated by the
fresh zeal of the American university.'

BY ERIC SHUMAN
The theater arts department

opened this semester's original
one-act play series for three
performances which ended yea-

tenday in 3K7 and the result

proved to be fairly satisfaqtoiry.

The entire biU, made up of
three plays, was marked with
good acting, interesting sets

and effective technical work.
From a story viewpoint, how-
ever, only one of the plays,
'T'onight We Attack Kibiyah,"
was really good.

Written by Alex Wasser and
directed by Marvin Rosen, the
play, centering around the Arab-
Israel conflict, is well construct-
ed and highly convincing
Author Wasser handles a diffi-

^ cult story in a sincere, moving
and realistic manner with good

. dialogue. v^l> Ir .^i -;; ,

William Peckham, playing the
'Tole of Eli, a former Haganah
officer, is outstanding. His char-
acterization is natural and be-
lievable. -

- - .

The second play of the eve-'

ning, "Bourbon Street," by A.
J. Carothers, directed by* l^g
Cho Lee, falls far short of the
standard set by the first.

The play is top heavy with
too much exposition followed
by too few incidents leading to
an ineffective climax. Dealing
with the story of a dainty
Southern lady gone astray, the
play has little action and conse-
quently is quite dulL

However, Diane Coplin, cast
,as the sister of the immoral
"lady," makes the best of it and
turns in a good performance.
The final play of the biU was

'The Voyagers" written by Carl
Gabler and directed by Mervyn
Kaufman. This was one of
those abstract, multiple mean-

ing, none of which are explicitly
dear, type of plays.

—-The fault In this plajTHesTrT
the fact that the author has
chosen too much story to tell in
one act. Probably as a three-
act play it would put across all
of its-meantng.

The direction and acting, how-
ever, is competent. June Hen-
noch, Alan Cohen and Bob Sil-
berling all make their charact-
ers convincing while the others
are also fairly good.

10% OFF
ON

VITAMITE

Formula 35

85 Vitamina^ MfaieraJs in

Each Tablet

B«gal«rly Students
SO Day Supply 3.50 O |5
90 Day Supply 8.50 7 ^^

Campus Reprasenfative

BOB ELENKO
YO 6620 or YO 5077

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Aufon\atics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

Gold, Silver and y^ntique Jewelry

We Pay HIghesf Prices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BbVD.

4 BIkt. So. of ^Uhir, ,- -}

*. AR 3-77*2 V^

*v.

i

BATBs: Mc for IS wordc^ lor 1
92^ for 16 words for 6 «»,—

tfaniM

•*-»• ^». •'. ./>

siRi's restaurMt
Former Little Tony's

- I

u
. J.J'^ •'«'

^;
' -^=^

Protest
•^ •

•

JjOST AMD FOUND
LOWT oa cMoyiui: OenuiiM alligator
key caae. If located please return
to loat and JomtA. REWARD.

LOST — Naeklace. SeatbneBtal value.
Pleaae return to lost ft found. R««

FOB BENT
LABCB lumiabed kitchen shared hy
four girla: $40 each; In TUlaga.
ARlgonn tkU9,

$9jm ATTKACTHni ntndent-ettttlmiei
room near camima. Private ea-

. trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surrcwindlnga. Alt >>5385.

TTPBWRITERS-nAn makes bottcht,
aold. rented* renaJred. 6 p e c ia 1

student rates. Village Book Stora.
»<» Broxton. AR »-a74t.

SUOCaBflSFOCj A8SI8TANCB in difti-
entt and naflniifted acadamkj work.
Book reviews. OBIRMAN, FRBKCH,
LATIN. Bzpert typing; also tech-
mteaL Rwrifc joba. MCbroiBlt ft^ttm.

TZPINO oC an Unda. B^eciaUae tm.
-thaws. Bzparti raasonabla, faat
Dorothy. AR t-87M.

OAKXJBT BARBBR SHOP welcomea
UCLA studenta. 90 bmrbers. No tii>-

timtt neeeasary. 1051 Branton.
weatwood Village.

THBSBJi. term papers, typed ai
fitaUnum charge. Call Ruth BX 8-
awi. Bx 6-7ia».

FOB BXPBBT typing of theaia, all
kinds of nims.,'and shorthand dic-
tatlon, call CR l-«720, CR l-Bgtf.

STERBOPHONIC sound li_your car
with back seat speaker. Farts and
labor $HU». WB 1-8871 anytime.

HELP WANTED

bmdMlor
for mala atudenta. RefrigittatoKs.
private Oktrance. Call Mrs. Hes«,
AB t-Wm T AB 9-8840. ^

BOOM i|ND EOAED
|68.«) IfONTH. Room mid board.
Walking distance to campus. AR-9-

AFT. TO WiABE
FBMALB. Fnbuloos apartment, eadi
wHh awn room. Wemr school. AR 7-

0384 for 180 completa.

APARTMENT to Shave. FuU kiiehan,
half bath, clean, 132.60 a month.
Male, tmk Barrtegton, LA 48.

BY JACK GOLDMAN '

Striding angrily onto the plat-

form, Ivan Meitus, cochairman
of the UCLA Soviet Delegation,
lodged a written protest against
the main speaker at yesterday's
Model UN General Assembfy.

Ignoring Paul D. Taylor,
State Dept. official delivering

the main address, Meitu's hand*
ed the Soviet complaint to Con-
ference Director Aly Wassll.

-' TheLBOte said: "The USSR
would like to point out that Mr.
Tayl<»>'s speech is unduly
biased. But the Soviet Unipn
Delegation will answei^ the in*

stnuations In due titne.*'

continued his strong denuhcia
tion of Russia's role in.»the UN.

Later,- when the State Dept.
official was ^elected pt>esidei# of
the Conference, the USSR ab-
stained from the voting.
Speaking in Russian, George

Ginsburg, a former dtizen of

the Soviet Union, delivered the
Soviet delegation's welcoming
address to the Asoc^bly.
Referring to Taylor's speech

Ginsburg said, "This session

would be better off closed be-

fore it opened, if the delegates

take Taylor's attitude."

Ginsburg assured the Assemb-
ly that the USSR would do
everything in its power to in-

4

».

-1

WANTBD, mother's helper,
school, private room and bath, AR-
8-8084. SroaU salary.

MAN to share 1ar«a kouaa wMh I
•tudents. Kitchen, privaie nm,
$80.00 month. ISOS N. Bev. 01en«
eves. ^
AUTOMOMLBS FOB SALIB

'86 FORD cpe. Good transportation.
New battery, paad Urea. Owner

• drafted. Beat orfer taka^ BX 6^9484
1863 MO Mk II Custom, accaaaortas.
MUST 8BL.U WIH tslDe beat offer
tar-^egmty. NO

KUmon. 80 days, $1886, contact Dr.
Wheat, AR 88882 after 5 p.m.
8 eonntrles, TTCLiA studi^nt tour.

FOE SAMS
•STUDIO" house, atodem, one be«-
roem, canyon rim, wide view, quiet,
!• ntimitea UCLA. <ie.aw. AB 88yii

BICTCLB. Itsllan 10-««ar racer 876.
mmim wriat step watch. Mask Mai,

ik%.'TVm^^ -^"'-

FOR SAL.B — Used Oorona portable
typewriter. Good condKion. WE 8-

0779 days, BX .•-«a8a evenincs.

1848 CHRTSLBR convertible. _
oondltion. Radio, hafttatv B«at oMer
over 88BO. BX 40187 e^enfatcs.

'S8 CHVT. eonvertflMe. FowersHdn.

a 8rtop. Good condition.
7196.

1880 CBBTROLiBT oonvarttble. Radios
9?|f.8a OH*-

MAlMWIA.^-IiWin wwi^ gp •^ WiSt

waans WAjfTjui

RXDB wanted from Santa Monica.
Will pay. BOC 8-6184.

\

i

Tiiylpr, unruffled by ripples sure cooperation at the pro
of laughter from the delegates, ceedlngsJ

«

% '

IN HONOR QF MODEL U.N.

An Anolytit of ,

\
STALINISM

k

Plus Other Articloi and! Roviovrs in • .

.

ANVIL
-Sfudont Anti-War Publicafton

Ask lor ANVIL at tho Magazino Counters of tho ASUCLA

Bookstore .. .2(k *

«

'

NOW UNDER NEW^I
IttANAGEMENT T

. . . New Owner . . . New Chef ...
De/fcfous food Which Melts In Your Mouth

Featuring:
CHICKEN CACCIATCMUl^^^^j^ J

? SVEAL , SAI.LLOPINE "
~

"

ROLLED BEEF STpAK

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS

PI
REAS6NABU J'RSCES

11513 W. PICO BLVD.

(3 Blocks West of Sepulveda)

Mi7-S7Zr

'* '

; J'

- r eJI
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^ Ballad of Basketball
How They Seat the TrajanIimI to Kansas CHy

.._- —.— —

—

« . I.I..,. t

Vart\es and vJPinnings
TT\QHtf\ MUVdl X^ lTt4r>; PCIAIVUCT MXnN

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

The Big Moxe
- -This business of the Pavilion has caused more discussion than

any single item since the Pre-Rose Bowl hysteria. Naturally, much
ol the talk centers around the actual location and use of the

Pavilion.

This Is ttje way plans are set up now:

Harry Trotter Field, the IKS^A tracky-ilea-^ft ttA «mIBern.aldcr:

of the athletic field, with the baseball diamond (Joe E. B^wn Field)

due west of the track.
*

The Pavilion, whether a brand new structure or a renovated

hanger, will be placed where Tlpottcr Field is presently. This ne-

cessitates two changes.

Flisl. Tiotter '

F

ield will be relocated on the first level below the

A silence fell upon the thrtng.
,

Mighty Forrest spoke,
"O iMKVtt ttke public jpatan trees burntng.

And Hsten ttrbufh the smoke.
Lea.ve the hydra&ts pouring. O-

Te Ffgueroa folk.

( "Listen whHe I tell a tide
-> Of Tsliaat mind aad limb.
And tell of feats of bssketbaU

That Time vill aerer dim.
And why we must send the Trojaa Band

To Kaasas Cltr** Gyml" _ »:. v^^*
A cheer spranr up jMhong the throng.

Their youthful flwea brovm :

Sh^ne hi the llgbt from Bovard Hall ^\,
i;n»ieh th^ had Joat boracd down.. .

"Htirray for Forrest! Let him tell ;, > '

How TlrOy obtained the crow»!" ^^ '
'>: '''

.

*'Flrat Westwood fell beneath oar luck:
Chet Carr performed the deed.

L'^Aad next, without a slingshot, Iryin
Sl««r GoUath Swede.

Tbaa-PHaltia' ahnt noralkd- thu threat

lh« TnjMis only searcbat for grads
-fl^Ha Oaoee could stand a trim.

Tktr kMW that SO<fl chance 9$. losing

ITo^ b* extremely aUaa
*"t)nly aiM *•—

'
«— -»

'Ity's
-II

cil Oymu
Band

..,.^ *»-

AbA despite the wdl-luM>w* poverty
Of Trolaa grads threadbare,

Thay got ^ caslk Thegr gU It Just
r^\ Star hero and Sew:
.fiere. a hussble widow's mite.^^-*-

a mlUlonalr*.

ThcB thsy ta^e ^^^^^''f^- thay raised a toast ta him.
rniT

V
t

«

\

'•

f
J

:K
"

r

iMiMka

' /

"C" half way up the
^
hill. And Joe E. Brown Field will go on the

second level, south of and next to the "C"

The advantages of sudi ?noves are manyr although some Will

take a long time before they are realized. In particular, the even-

tual placing of the various athletic offices in the J?*vilion will aid

the present Kerckhoff Hall set up. '^ . • .
;^r^v^<'-

A large number of ASUCllA organizations have been cramped,

with many doubling and tripling up in offices.^ Obviously, the

adequate functioning of these groups has been hampered by the

crowded conditions.

But eventually, the athletic office and the various coaches*

offices will move to the Pavilion, releasing a huge amount of

offic^si»ace. * — : ; , -

Vic Kelley, director of the ASUCLA nIws Bureau, could easily

use twice the room he now has. And Photographer Stan Troutman
needs a darkroom three times the size of the one he currently uses.

, The representatives on Student Legislative Council are now lim-

ited to one office, vrtven. at least three would be better. . ; .-. :

One purely personal note. The Daily Bruin can do with more
room, too. .. ^ ,.,, ^

-Of-the Bronco's wild stampede.

"O Tony. Ralph, and Boy. aaid Dick—
The Troian seraphim! _ __

Their future'a bright if you can fill

The coffers to the brim
With gold to send the Trojan Baad

To Kansas City's Cym."

With a gesture. Forrest finished. Suddenly s

Koary^g. the mob disporsod.
FUm^ing behind their windowa locked.

The neighbors feared the worst.
And abut themselves in eloeets tight, J^- k

.The womeil and chUAna OnL

he erifld. **Ag«a heaca
TWv'atiU wm sinca hymh

,to y«B who •«»' t»>f*2l!»
To Kansas City's Oym."

The trumpets blared a fanfare b«14.:i;

"Fl^tt Our* thsiy aaacwk yrim
-Into " '^ '"*'roaring airplane. "Tonuny

flrtrutted slim. ^
In *trmy." the word "Invlnclblsf*

gained a synonym!, :}

Satwisjr Bight had come 9md. g<
Tie leadcu sMao warn gnu.

Bay Iryfa wfre a hat pnlled dewB» > - •

Chot Can a paauiaaarai.
jOmuui wsuisred why ttke baU

Had only boanead the rlas, j^--i

And why In hdl they'd smt (hat BauU
To Kansas City's Oym.

Psuglaa Seott'

Open Up!

^j^*"**w

aU
AsaciA&thim

-
*

«

AS CHAIRMAN of the group (Welfare Board) called upon to

look into the housing situation in the Bruin Village^ I would like

to explain my own and Welfare Board's position on this matter.} /

Upcm several requests to do some research on the Bruin Villag^l

setup with a view to improving living conditions there and find-

ing^ out what the qualifications for residency wer^-r-as well as
finding out where, if "anywhere, ASUCLA has as interest in the
Village, we agreed to the research.
Our Housing Committee has, upon research, come up. with some

preliminary information. We "do not, however, have enough infor-

mation for a complete report.

It is our finding (thus opinion) that the Bruin Village is out-
side the province of UCLA student government. We are inter-

ested in it only as members of the ASyCLA living in the Village
might "^.-i helped by pur efforts. We do believe that there Is a
large field for joint effort towards improvement, esi)ecially in a
situation like parking, which is deplorable both on the Row and
in the Village. Since we have a very able and active transportation
committee which has beea successfully interested in this prob-
lem in thie past, we should be happy to render any assistance
we can.
We also find that the lots by the old ice palace are not adequate

for housing due to clauses in the land grant to the University
(restricting its use).

It is my own opinion that tearing down the Village or parts
of it^to provide parking lots will solve nothing, practicaUy speak-
ing. The solution lies elsewhere and must be coordinated, I be-
lieve, with the University's over-all parking plans.

We are still working on this matter, as^I mentioned earlier.

We u« doing most of our research In the field and with Mr. Paul
Hannum, UCLA Housing Director, and his associates.

, _,^ Momt-Slpateliiy
I7v> Welfare Board Chairman

TME PROBLEM is this: A group of mtn gathered tofether
nainly for social purposes live in close proxifnity to a group of
families who, by ec(»iomic necessity,.must live in liousing wliich
is termed by oiany as substandard and inMch does not provide
great privacy. The situation is complicated by" the fact that on
many occasions it is impossible to park a car within' any reason-
able walking distance of your destination on Gayley Ave. This sit-

uation has led to conflicts.

On one side cars have been illegally parked in jpaces reserved
for residents of Bruin Village (of which tiiere are not enough
even for thd residents' cars) and disturbances of the peace have
occured at late hours. On the other side cars of fraternity men
have been maliciously damaged and unwatched children have raised

havoc with fraternity property. '

About a year ago, with the sponsorship of the Administration,

a series of conferences were held between representatives of the

Bruin Village and representatives of the fraternities on Gayley Ave.
nue. Both sides recognized that neither was Innocent of wroiig-

doinf tfnd pledged cooperation to clear up their differences. As a
result of these conferences very oonslderaMe .j^erlatioB of th^
conflicts^have been accomplished.

Tn gitnpral, T think it pan ly said that as a conawi^lCTCC Qi these

confavences fraternity men do not resent the presence of Bruin

Villate and do not wish Its removal until present housing conditions

are vastly Improved.
MarshaU Krause

To^lie Editor:

Twenty^five IBM-pencil-seek-
ing students await the arrival

of the man in the Brink's truck
with the only key in existence
to the student «t<H%. At 8:10 the
Icey arrives; at 8:IS th^door
opens and at 8:20 25 anthro stu-

dents sit in their seats swearing
and wondering whether the
gibbon exists only in 2X>os.

Reforms? ' -'«
*

(1) Open at a constant time
and print this thne on the door.

(2) Make it 7:45 or at least

promptly at 8 so we can limit

our tardiness to 10 minutes. '

(3) Spend 70 cents and have
two keys made and entrust them
to empkyyees who have signed

the proper loyalty oaths. -< .

Flill Forester

(Store Manager Ralph l^tUwell

says the store opens every

morning at 8—Feature Editor)

%^* % It Conform^

TolercifMMi
To the Editor:

The only "Smart A^ec* In-

volved in the Grcefi vs. Orange
controversy is the person who
sigiied my name to his letter.

Bui since I have been (iragged

into this, I feel obligated to
state my poaitloiL

My personal way of iMxnour-

ing (sic) St Patrick Is to wear
England's Bloody Red. How-
ever* I agree with J. B. that we
shouikd tolerate these petty old-

country divisions of the vari-

ous immigrant groi^is.

In reality this whole colour
controversy is absurd. Tlie only
real colours for us Americans
are R^ White and Blue.

/ James Dw McDermolli

Salufotoms
To the Editor:
Parsiflaglnous salutatories to

Wilson ("Osmo and the Kkek")
Dunn on his story (DB, March

•22) of sudi salacious lugubri-

oslty.

M. J. H*

finally Greol

Tie the E4l*or:

The appelation "Great Bruin
Band" can never be so apt .as'

when the group is heard tn

"concert."

Last Tuesday's presentation

In Royce BaU must have grati-

fied the most denrtanding con-

cert-goier fbr musfdanship and
interpretation, for rapport be-

tween band members. Its two
able and unpretentious conduc-

tors, and an appreciative audi-

ence
.•:V..

FiNiiiQ

To the Editor:
.-;

•"**

•*(«

To the Editor: : ;.

With such a great figure as
the CUef Juatke of the United
States speaking on campus, it

is fitting that you chose to run
three (3!) pictures of him in
Wednesday's Bruin. Here's to

loiiKgcr, better and more pic-

tures of that great American*
Earl Warren.

. « Al Rudick

-^. -
• - - ]

f^ ' \ ' ' - "

Tlie poster exhibit hi the RH vi_ ,^.. .

Wi^h the Model UN opening'jsS~^m|OJIlfl^OCMl ^^OOlGO

|

an insult, not ohly to students l^ii,

of moderate opinion, but also to ;,.s^/^ .

all thinking individuals whose^ i WliMT Holl^ood passed
minds are not ech6-chambefs of pooled.

out their "Oscars" last night they

doctrinaire lil)erallsm.

Many, of the placards, ii>deed.

the majority, are printed with
quotations from the more exalt-

ed fuehrers of contemporary
liberald<»n, statements which in

idever massing of wordage re-

iterate all ^e motheaten and
unbelievable lies of today's high

priests of fear such shameful
statements as the ooe which
compares America with 1933

Gennany and other periods of

suppr^sion! *

This partisan and fantastic

diqiUy must either be removed
or made to conform to tme and
decent fact. Clayton F. Craw

Tol. XL.y No. 30 FrI., Mar. 26, 1954

Tho UCLA Daily Bruin is pub-
lished daily throughout ths school
year, except Saturdays and Sundayi
and -during examination periods and
hsUiays. by thi Associated Students
<a 0» Univergity of California at Los
Angelas, 402 Westwood Blvd., Los
Angeles 24. California.
All articles appearing on the feat-

ure iNige (Sounding Board) are the
Opinion of the writer only and do
not r^i^resent the opinions of The
UGLiA Daily Bruin, the Associated
fltiriMBts or the University Admtnls-
tration. >

Bntered as second-class matter
April .M. .IMB.-ftt'thfl KtaWUltfM
Los Angeles, Calif., under the AoT^(ngelMirCal
of March 8, 1879.
Telephones :'BKadshaw 26161, ARl-

Bona 8Mr71; City Desk, Bxt. Sia; Ad-
yertisfaig. Wet 9N. After f p.m.

CRAstview AliiM.

J^fT: They awarded a score of atan and craftsmen, but completely
(Overlooked aoocdading a large aaportment of workers that appeal-
ingly added to a batch of celhiloM producU during "SS. Hollywood
made a great,and glaring mlstalse. I wottld like to try and rectify

their ghastfy error by nofvr mentioning a few flhn standouts this

year whidi ywf may remember.
Critks agreed that two of ttie finest performances were offered

by Alan Ladd'a horae in **Shane^ and by John Wayne's dog in
Tlondo." Best anpporting roles were mMppUed by Jane Ruaaell**
costume te 'Trench Line"; the ferry boat tA 'Xriaptaln's Paradtoe";
Jose Ferrer's knee pads in *1f0iittn Rouge^; tiie 1000 warriors In

f the battle scene In "Jnliiia Cainr" (hard to sliii^ out a good
performanee here); the gorillas in "Mofanbo**; thSf^ roller OMStor
In "Cinerama"; Robert Taykir'a suit of annor^ lroa^Bward,.«|id
broad In «*Knigfats of the Round Table"; the rubber oetopua in '^
Mile Reef," and the square dance of the scorpions in "Living^
Desert" :

We must also nod a knowing head to Alan ladd's parachute
which opened on time in "ParatlroopeK"; GUoria Grahame's facial

scar in "The Big Heat"; the 26 .45 revolvers and the 13 sawed-
•ff shotguns in "Pubic Enemey" and "Little Caesar"; the balsa-

wood boat^miniature which went to a watery tomb In "Fort Bravo";
James Stewart's trombone lip piece in the "Glenn MIlleiT Story";
the bath towel aroond MSrilyn Monroe in "Niagara"; Bill Holden's
cuff links In "The Moon Is Btue/' and Msgile McNaitiara's dia-

logue from the same pix.

Not to overlook anyone, we should remember and api^ude
Keele Brasselle's bulging eyeballs In "The Eddie Cantor Story^J
the Hawaiian shirts of Montgomery Clift and Frank Sinatra in

*Vnm Here to Eternity"; Marlon Brando's black motorcycle In

rnie Wild One"; "The End" credits on so many sbortfw Holly-
wood film efforts; the 8-D rdeaacsthat had the advantage 6f mal^
ing everything so dark you couldn't see the picture anyway; ana
last but not least, the black and ^lite, smi^ screen \trsion of
•TTie Robe.'*

Hollywood overlooked the aiarementinn#d last night! Hang your

n JONI GBB80N
Safaiida^ nlch^^a Bewecy Par-

ty, hosted by the Kappa SITa.

will find KM^pm Kappa Qamma
Barbie HawRs and Eleanor tin-

der with dajtes Don McCampbell

and Riiy WjStars. Alao Bowery
bound sre'ACK*! Nftncy Ryles

and Jim Bruce.

; New SAM pin wearers are

honored guests at the fraterni-

ty's Saturday Initiation dance.

Chi Omega Joy Elkdahl and

Kappa Delta ieanie Btyth wiS
be dancing at the ^tatler with

eriugs *>9»r */umn> jsnu v4mcK
.Copt. •.;^';^.'

J.

-^Bustle sat«lii«s at m^*jmk^'-
tingham Ranch form the aoene.

for DtitA Gamma's initiation

dance. DKS's Andy Tannura and
Sally K<^exi chose Beta's Larry
Huehiielr Snd Dave Loud as

esccffts. . Also ranch timing it

will be Phi Delt's Bob Wall and
J^wry as guests of Bess

McGann and Bertie Williams. ...

SDTs Ibrcfallght Ball, wiU ftaid

Joan Rothbcrir and ^leila Gold^

stein with'XBT B^b Grossman
and Pi tmab MxA Welasman.

Honored Initiates Eleanor Kd-
ler and EUes Neishulaf play
hostess toi dates Phi ^ Delt
Bob Gordon and Pi Lamb Larr^
Grossman.

CARRYING A TORCH
A Tordi4i^hf Bell win be presenfed by Sigma Delta Tau to hooor

itsjtew W»Haie& totuski «t Ike Sportsman Locige. The semi-annual

Ibmiai dance wil be affewded by ff fe i^ Zefti te^a Tau^oB Good^
inan wiHi Doris Solochek and Gloria Bartimanlob wHh Phi Sigma

Delta Basil Oymaiu

...A Roman Holiday is

theme for tonigfafa party at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house. Don-
ning Rofnaii oosttunes will be
ADPI IJbKkiUne Mayer. Alpha
Phi JoaiS Jackson and TH Delt

'.
,

-
-

'
:•' -..v:'ifw::.v«r;^«^cy. 1ST Ginr .-

An evening m OW Vienna is bemg planned for fofnorrow af 9 pjn.

by meipbefs of Zeta Psi {rafemify. Feahmng the German band of

RMdy Frank, members, atumni and friends wiH be dressed in German
coshsnes. Making a toast to -Hie parly are (sitting I h> r) Jack i4aHer.

Dave Smiili. Sob KoUe and Alpba Xi Delta Carol McCann and
(standing I to r) Alpha Xi Delta Peggy Sloan and Jim Johnson*

Cosmos Club Sets

Gala UN Evening

A United Nations party and
dance, presented by the Cos-

mos Club and International

House Association, will be heM
from 8 to 12 pjOL tomMrroir In

WPE 208L

The^Swfaig Kings will provide

the musle fer social dancing.

and students of Afganlstan will

present a program otsoncs and
dances.

DANCE LESSONS
Ksw Clsssca Sfessi

* FOXTROT

sk^:-:

NaVy Honorary Badcs

Ar¥xjal Dig Tomorrow
-Coimlng Tower, the Naval
honorary, holds its initiatioi\

dance' tomorrow evening at

626 Landfair Avd*
Held in honor of the new

pledges, the semi-formal dance
will be highlighted by the music
of Malcohn Laugen and his

combo. 1„

S P.M.

ir RUMBA
Tamgm S Ssaibs, Taes., 7:St

^MAMBO
Oaljr—W«i.. IM^

• sviwa rr~r~
ThaisSsqr ItSS

10 LESSONS41

S

SPBCIAI,: U % •T aMre Braia
•taieats SBonU toccther by Mareh
31. the prise wfll If tm^ fiscal.
pnrram iJBBsmis AHrnifs
COMPUETB COVnSK P*
Op«a IS Iffl It. 9V 7-«fM

\^4tRENE
Parker

ALDONAHUE
t » rs iiBiiiJQK wiuiams

<nie Most Danoeabie lland

hi the Natkm"

r
DUSTY WALKER

GORDON REBXR

SANTAMONICA^
^ . JALLtOOM '

' On the Pier
SATUBDAY, MASiCB 27

Available fsr Privaie Fartkas

'-. .- » . >.- * !•

-.»
' ..SHIP AA0Y.1ylATfe!

Sigma Pi pledges present their Pirate Party for the actrves *Of^
row evening with the costumes and decoratrons cerrymg out the

theme. Getting in the \jiood for the evenmg ere
ji**"**^ * « ''

Ralph Ree. Kappa Delta Pattr IngU. Dtdc Ravettlj^ aruclc McCwy.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Diana MilhoHand. ten Churchnrtan. A»p»ia

Phi Mitti Gye and {Vneeling I to rj Kappa Defta Barbara Reisner.

Alpha Gamma Delta Mary Ann Zeeman anj (on the iloorj Bob

Joey Itendall as they Join in

the lun with dates Jerry Proc^

tor, Ray Solarl and Jared Car-

ter. •
^

/the NEWEST THING

THE NICEST THING

rO(t YOUR NAILS

cent^Ml«>«^ ^'^ <»< "I^ ^^^
Joan Ty^er to IMta "nm DeHa

Jim Noe. ATO Bud lOUer toW

his frttemKy brothers of his

pinning to Pat Summers. Girls

at tU^ Alpha Gamma Dtitta

house learned of the pinning of

Maiy Lett mdkty to Phi Drtt

Al Halkett while Nancy Cover

told her Kappa Delta sisters of

her phmlng to John Campbell,

Phi BeU Nu at iGSendale City

College.

mgnm PTto Finite Party wiU
find Alpha Phi Ifitzi Gaye and
Kappa Delta Sue Bashor with

^igma Pi's Jjm CSMiduiBan and
/Bob Brewster. /

n Phi Nancy Stevena now

t
^" '.'.

^

and
Qradudte

ws*:v^,«?'.'0f^^:'^""'"^*^."^.~'""'

^

-

...
-• «f^;

•."^«'w»- (w> ,'" n'-

;
: You are Cordially InviHtd

^ lo be #/ie Gueisf

OF THE

.-"<

i -

t ^T

head in shame Movletown! This Is show business! iWy're show
business! You're show business! You've |[ot no business forgetting,
them, show business!

Vlo Hentadiy

wears th^ engagement ring of

Paul Wegeman-ot Denver Uni-

versity, member of the 1952

Olympic Ski Team.

mm
NAIi iACQUM

IN TH[ FRBULf S • w

•flow BRUSH" DI;?F*S^.f

ONLY TIK>N HAS lit

Never before haa any aaH
laeqner been so cW.^TLffSST
-?HE NBW TIFON gLOW-
BBUSH dispenser Is simffly

WONDEBFUL!
flPON naU lacquer driea

fteter, lasu longer, and Wm
eMpless. Carry _TjFON m
your purse, use TIFOIf
ttme, anywiiere!

Only $1 Pfct Ta«

-OrT
JUDY
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WESTWOOD

ROOT BEER

FLOAT

Battle All-Stars '^/I4it'^

12

J U iVI B O

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuts and
Whipped Cream

35^

BY BOB «,«»»»«. . /

In a final tuneup for the big Southern California AU-Star nuttch
tomorrow, UCLA's tennis team meets College m PaeUi^M^fl dual
engagement at 3 p.m. today on the Westwood (roujpts. / y /

The Tigers aren't exp^ed to provide too iferioi|^ a chaOens^ to
tlie undefeated Bruin record since they have alr^tdy been White-
washed by two other members of tl^ Southern Division (Ca^Iifomia
W) and Stanford 9-0). ' __
Coach J. D, Morgan announced yesterday tNat the battle for

spots on the six-man varsity team is still wide open. Thus several
newcomers will be getting tiie add te^t in the match with the
Tigers today.
Led by senior and two-year lettermah Doug Markel, Morgan

announced the rest of his lineup as Stan Canter, Ralph Freund and
Fritz Eaurle, all three transfers from Modesto Junior College, Staf-

ford Carson, frosh ^tterman in 1951 and Craig. Garman, standout
fom last season's freshman team.

'-;

School o| Business
in Westwood YiiUg*

AFTER U.C.LA.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial •Training

Shorf Intontivo Courtos •—
' Froo Placement Servics

12S« WESTWOOD BLVD. ARbolHi 3-1 ItS

SAVWYIER

''
,

Imagine yourself studying under the

palms of Waikiki—feasting at Luau's—

dancing at the fabulous Royal Hawaiian.

s^ ^oi:; dreanrts can come true wittrthe in-

> vestment of $495 m « student study

: tour of HawaiL . ' >' -^i. :^-^ (^

'

Xo-ed tour unlerthe dtrectton erf Prcn

lessor and Mrs. Curtis Vail. University of

Washington, leaving Los Angeles Jime

22nd for 49 days. Gals only tour under

leadership of Mrs. Eve Robertson, Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma housemother at Cal,

and Mrs. Wallace N. Flippen, DeHa
Gamma housemother, San Jose State.

THIS TOUR DEPARTING JUNE 19th FOR 49 DAYS OF FUN
AND SUN AT WAlKIKI. CAN YOU THINK OF A BETTER

WAY TO EARN UNITSr *
"

AIM squad veterans Dldc Vandervoort and 9ob Butterfield wHI
perform in doubles for the Bruina.

Tomorrow's All-SUr match will provide the Bruins with their

toughest teat of t|ie aeason, for Perry T. Jones has lined up no
leas than four champions to throw at the defending NCAA kingpins.

In the top spot they'll have Seaman Herb Flam, No. t man in

SoutlMon California net rankings. Herb will square off against Bob
PerdFin a feature singles match at 3 p.no. and will be out to

m^tain his dean record agaijist the blasting Bruin oo^captatn. *

Flam, in all his umpteen meetings with Perry, has never tasted

defeat. But Bob is currently playing fine tennis and tomorrow
could be the day that youth is served.

And speaking of serves; if Bob's big cannon is operating, It

could be the vital factor in an upset of the ^ourtgenlus Flam. In
meetings so far, Flam's return to service has been so brilliant that
it has nullified Perry's big weapon.
Other champions on the All-Star roster include plyde Hippen-

stiel, the national public parks king, who will meet Il»ick Doss at 2
p.m.; Luis Ayala, the champion
Irom Chile,, whpLjm^M JintO-

Ron U^4n^^oA tlie ;^o-fisted,

demon, /in /a 'colorful struggle

at 2; fl6^d John Lesch, the na-

tional/ junior champ, >|rho will

meet Joe Blatchford/ftl 1.
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Tough Gym/Match Seen

Against Turners, Huskies

Indian Stickmen
Tiff Bruin$ Today

BY Oaer 9LANKFOBT
Stanford's defending CIBA champions, expcctteg to mle the

roost for the second straight season, wade into Westwood this

morning for their league-opening series with the UCLA Bruins.

Art Reiehle and his lads, having other ideas for the coming
campaign, will send iaat-balling Marty Stiles to the mound litis

afternoon and come back with Jem OT>onnell tomorrow, to see if

they can carry them through.

. ORDER NO^

MSKTS^_ ravWR-
What ab0iild be the yc^s closest and hardest fought gymnastic

duel unfolds tomorrow night in UCLA's Men's Gymnasium where
Coach Ridph Bonrtili's NCAA bound Bruins host the lonnidaMe
forces of ttae Los Angeles Turners and the ELAJC Huskies.

Competition in the double duel activities is scheduled to com-
mence at 7:30 p.m. and it is the final home appearance for the

Bni\n mgaaA for this seafon. Admission is free.

=^^nie llghtntss of tiie fUKCt is taut to the point that no^roovrMt

- .- *
EX-BRUIN ROBIN WILLNER
^^4a's Just Ona of tk« Starar i->»p.

This wiU be the nirith

match Ifn the series, v^th
All-Stars winning every one ex-

cept in 1945. TJiat year the

Bruins squeezed out a 5-4 win.

They'll agahi be heavy imdor^
dogs tomorrow, but as Morgan-
explains, "For a college teanii!

to beat a group like the AU«
Stars would compare with'

UCLA beating the Yankees In'

baseball" "^
•

Tickets, priced at 50 cents for

students, • will be available at

the match tomorrow. The com-
plete pairings:

1 p.m.—George Drulfner (All-Stan):

vs. Jifn Read (UCLJt); Jo^o,,L«wlt,
(All-SiarsV vs. Joe Qlatdbford^CUCLjA)

,

Sp.m.—lAiis Ayala (AU-SUrs) vs.

Ron Uvlngston (UCLJW);* Clyd« Hip-
penatleb (All-Stars) vs. XMck Doas
(UCLA). •

8 p.m.—Herb Flam (All-Stars^ vs. '

Bob Perry (UCla)- Robin WiUner
(All-Stars) vs. Don Fontana (UCLA).
4 p.m.—Flam-Ayala (All-Stars) vs.

Perry-Llvingrston (UCLA) ; WiUner-
Hlppenstiel (All-Stars vs. Dpss-Read
^Ui^): L,esch J>ruliner (All-g
v». Fontana-Blatchford (UC!LA>.

'•••:
I

*/

left in the scoring oolunm for mistakes, on either side, and in almost

every event. Indeed, il'^any man on either team is not at his best,

it could be the turning point as far as the team title is concerned.

With the trampoline, strictly a collegiate event, and the long

horse, an AAU ewt only, being discarded for the meet, the over-

aB team point perspective leaves little to choose between the two.

ItydTOteMy oom^ dawn to a battle of Bruin depth against Turner
prowess plus thefr great accumulation of an aromd performers.

9xcak WU Decide IT jvj-:

Coach BorreUi said yesterday, "They're (the Turners) going to

be tough to beat. The breaks win decide It, but we^e hopeful of

paying back the defeat which they gave us last year."

And Turner Coach and all-around ace Charlie Simms feels the

s«ne way. He said a week ago that he expectiSllin extremely close

me6t, and he went on to ontline; ev«nt bsTevcut, his coneeptien of

tke results Charlie gave his boys a two point ^dgeu

"ISimms himself is one of the finest gymnasts in America today.

Basides performing for tbe United States on the 1952 Olympic

tcssa, he Is ateo an NCAA and AAU titlist on the high b«r. And
to back him up are a collection of some of the finest all around

talent available anywhere.
Of flw nine members making up the Tomer team, five •< them

are estered in aU aronnd competition, foor eveatts each. Thrir

equivalant effectiveness to a 20 man team is not redaccd by their

versatility. ^^
Tht Hve, indhiAng SImms, are BiH Thorn, Dick Be<*ner, Edme

Bensen and Bin Vermuelan. And an of them are specialists in

their own right besides. Beckner, for instance, is the National AAU
champion on ^e parallel bars. r

<
. A Few Guns to Explode

Supplementiae this nneieus, Sinuns can also caU upon Jim Todd

on the rings; Warren Lemen. rope and rings; Bob Tucker onjhe

paraUels, and Garvin Smith, former world record holder on the

rope.
But fbe BndAa have a few guns to earplode themseh/cs—as

has been proven on inuumcraUe occasions during the past two

<5i

\

For tlio Best In Studionf Tours $••
y

THE BON VOYAGE COMPANY
*— 6240 Wilshire Blvd.- >^-~ ^

Loi Angeles 48, CalfF.

Kris+y Young WEbster 8-6285

For 3-H^y Meet at UCSB
,- v....* I

SHOE SAVINGS OVER 50%
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

(LOWER THAN WHOLESALE)

-7;t BY MA|rrT SKLAB
: ;Barring another rain shower
Which "would canci^ the second
meet in succession, UCLA's var*
sity trackmen travel up the
Coast tomorrow to engage Cal
Poly and Santa Barbara in a
triangular meet on the 'latter
school's ovaL '

.

The Bruins, in their first ac-

tion since the AAU Relays two
we^ks ago, will be out to repeat
last year's results, which found
them piling up 117 points to 26
for Santa Barbara and 12 for
Cal Poly. Ducky Drake's crew
will be heavy favorites to do
Just this.

Finally getting a day of sun*

shine, the thinclads nioved back
onto Trotter Field yesterday
and got in their first really
good workout of the week.
For the past week the Bruins

have been running on the gym
field, a grass track, because of
the condition of tli& track.
Every time the oval has started
to dry, a fresh rain has fallen
to prevent the squad froja^

using 'their regular location.

But yesterday, Drake had the
watches on the boys as he at-

tempted to decide who would
make the trip north. He hadn't
made his final decision as of'

yesterday afternoon, but off
yesterday's workouts, it appears

i^'*.*. .'

•*^1M

\
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FOB THIS WEEK
MEN'S SADDLE OXFORDS

CROSBY SQUARE
BBAND $7.88

SOME SUGHTLY HIOBBB

IJMrllSD SIZES

FORMERLY 12.86—15.96

Rellglom Advertisement

•'1'

URC

FOR THE GIRLS .'• . t .

SADDLE OXFORDS
LOW AS $5.99

FORMERLY $7.95

PAUL'S SHOE OUTLET

^ ik

9464 WathlngtonMvd.
CULVER C3ITY

Noxl fo RKO
OPEN WEl>. * FRL TILL 9
FREE PARKING IN REAR

EVERYONE'S OOMIN'

HILLEL COUNCIL

pukm
CARNIVAL

SATURDAY. 27 MARCH ~ 9:30

GAMES. DANCING. FOOD, PRIZES

M. ix ALAN REED. T.V. STAR

36«

PARTICIPANTS:

Alpha EpsUon PI
Alpha Epstkm PMK»m Nn
PlLMDbdAPM

Phi SIfma Sigma
Zeta Beta Tau
Kapa Alplm Phi
Pt THoto

SIcnM Delta Taa use HWel OooncU

• :r
that the traveling squad will ap*
proxirarate the following:

100 and 220: It'U probably be
Len Alexander. Dick Snyder
Morris Taft and^ohh Smith ht >.

the sprints. Footballer Smith J
has the best century time yes-

terday, while Snyder, a transfer

from Pasadena JC, edged the

three In the 220.

440: Bob Daligney, Jack Dia-

ley.BiU Polski. Daligney, who
was a top high Jumper and
low hurdler before a knee in-

Jury hampered his efforts in,
both, and Dailey in particular
looked sharp In shorter races

'

•yesterday.

. 880: Bob Came, Pat Delgado.
Both are sophomores, and both
have bests of Just uiider twp
minutes. '^>

Mile: Larry Carter, BolrHunt,
Delgado. Carter holds the Bruin
record in this and the 2mUe.

2-Mile: Carter and Hunt.
Hurdles: I>ave Rossellinl, Xim

Ball RoselUni holds the meet
record hi both the highs and
the lows, and both shoi^d eas^y
top the high hurdles mark of
15.6.

year&
Ciq^tidB Dob Pciij,

Paul Batagc^ shonM be
In thsir specfadtk>--liut

couM te a dtCfcruit

Pcny's nvid sMekkks;
to resell top form ki

And on the
probably
first time
With four

Bruhw hope te be
the strength of their

they.vlB mett a big

Bob DMmond,
a quintet of first places

in some of these events

and Burt Smith, will have

^ 0f tffft ^iiif resurgent Garvin Smith.

Bob Gordon, Rus Alice and Erne Schrieber

four way parlay of places broken for ^e
this year.

^ ocnmted toward points, however, the

To accwnnlate enough overall places on

manpower to cop the meet. For sure,

9l the breaks.

Gametime today is 3 p.m. On
Joe E. Brown Field with tomor-
-row'jt <dash getting underway
at 2 p.m.

Though yesterday's skies were
pleasant and sunny, the weath-
erman promises rain for the
weekend, so Reiehle is keeping
his fingers and toes crossed, and
so are the Bruins.
Last year, in four dashes be-

^tween the two clubs, the locals

drew an even split, and looked
good in losing a third- This sea-

son the Bruins Will be looking
for a grand slam over Everett
Dean's tribesmoi.

Season of Upsets
But they're not favored to do

it ^
This season seems, however,

to be (me of upsets, so Lefty
Phil Page and Mike Acker, the

two Stanford twirlers slated to

chuck against the Bruins, wHl^.

be In for a rough time.

Reiehle has made one diange
in his r^^ular Unei^^ to go
against ttie Farm lads.

Hustling Jim Dedcer has mov-
ed in ahead of Bobby Turrill at

second base to Join Billy Cox
atUhe keystone. Al Bates will

be at first, per usual, saad Frank
Pike, at third.

Bob Dedser wffl be ««t in left,

with Sara Bnxwn in oenber and
Bob Lonbard hi right

Should StUes need help today,

O'Donnell will see action in re-

HH and then Lombard will do

the sti«rftng hurting tomorrow.
Stanford, though losing seven

lettermen, is loaded, with eight

returnees.
BsHih «f Goed Boys

Captain Warren Goodrich, the

Indian's all-dBA shortstop hi

1953, Is back and hitting the ball

better than ever.

He^s lost the rest of his in-

field mates of last season's flag

winners, Hal Hennacy at first,

Rog Irvine at second, and Ray
Swarts at third, bat Stanford

still has a bimch of good boys

left to fill their shoes.

Rich Scramaglia, who saw
plenty of action both at second

and third last season, has tak-

en over Irvine's second base

slot, with Tom Dandurand, a

converteld outfielder, moving In
at third.

A pair of sophs, Tony Serra
and Rodcy Furst, are splitting

up the first base chores.

A big loss for the Indians was
behind /the plate, where the
huge d^>endaMe frame of Jade
Shepard has remov^ itself -to

the PIttsbinrgh Pirates.

Len Schwartz, former Dorsey
high in Los Angeles, is bade
though and is Bsted as a good
receiver th6ugh hardly in Shep-
ard's class.

page, Stanford's starting
chucks today, started off Ufce

a flash last season but cooled

down quite a bit at the season's
end. If he shows up today any-
thing like he did a year ago
this month he wUl be reaUy
rough.

Your college graduation

ring, a rccognbed sym-
bol of your achievement,

in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
dK>ice of stones.

HEAVY GOLD
OHw Tmm

l-Uavy,Silver

Wes»weo<l Cfcx^ Shop
IMt LeCeirte Ave.

Mayer Jewelers
UM Westwood BlvdL

Bel-Air GoldsmiHis
10910 LeConte Ave.

VUli^e)

Hovi m^ny Indians

make a reservation?

whose aching back,

did you say?

Oaee dMic waB • S^pkoaore who -ws
plMBMg a Wkaie af ^ a Wetktud in

Mew Ifavk. Beinc a Maa af Foreucfat,

he carefallf paeked his eapy «<'^w
York Confidential," his compilation of

Tctriie Manhattan Numbers, and his

fiat af SoheM AKoBBi in the Big Gty.

Lfltewiae 1 clean shirt, 1 toodihrash,

1 tmm and 1 package of Sen-Sen.

RcmIf.

howerer, k
PoUticai

A» Ml ai People.

01^ Iw'a al ri^ agw avw. Tw»
nii^ om a hmck ia Gcatial Pack
never killed anybody. The thing that

bothered him most was the Squirrels.

He ^ov|^ dMy yrtn lookiaf at kiai

Oddlr.

If yw^n jCoIng Somewhere and want
^BftoTOfer Ybnr fkmi,Ww mmtiW

by Telecrai
(Weston Ujiicm even has a special

Hotd Reservation Service you can
call to Make the Aznutgements fat

be
*m Bidke up my

.where I want to stay when I ^t
New 1«k is FoB of Hoteh."

i^wwi ri^L New York as

(haldk On this pattkalar
lafl «f

a TraueoatiaenCd Trip.) Ne ftisa,•
friction, no slewing on a faol-tableb

Dae Tda^mm ia mr plua yoisVe

making . . . Dales, D^ab er Dream
Talk. Yon. get Results when your

words anive ea the YbUmt Blank.

V ';

.*"-i.

brubcibe Trackmen Set

Clendale JC on Trotter Today
CoMh Jack Sfce^s UCLA BruSiebe trackmen,

heiA SM i«veB«e Jor last week's setteek at tiie

hands of Compton CeOece, host Oendale JC to*

day OB Tfotfier FWd at 3:3 weather permitting.
So iar this scMen foar frosh records have

fallcB aad tfarae Msie are ki Jeovardsr of curobir

ing. Boh Seamaa holds the mOe and 8B(Vyard

maths wirfle Dob Vkk owm the shot pot and

.'

'

' . - -
'

"
'••''.

Ruggers Rol to Upset
Q¥er Stelor BC Teon

Jim Smith, who has been running behind Sea-

man in the mUe, has a «ood chance of breaking

the two-mile mark of 9:42.2 hdd by Larry Carter:

Last week he raa 9:57J2 bettering hU previous

best by over 20 secoods.

Another record that may fafl before the sea-

son closes is the pole vault standard of 13ft. 3ixu

set in 194t by Ray Mansard. Pete Nelson has al-

ready cleared 12-S and barely

missed 13ft several tfanes.

. One record tiuit seems boond

to fo is the 17-yeaF-o)d mUe re-

lay mark of 3:23.3. Last week

a team compbsed of Roger Cald-

OAKLEY
BARBERSHOP

%

20 BARBERS
No Tlpplni^ Necessary

WaCOMES
UCLA STUbCNTS

lost Broxton

Wattwooa ViVage

\

Ib what can imdotiMedly he
consUored the fieatest wkstory

in IXXA Rngby history, a host-

lin£ acsreasivc UCLA Rugby
team roiled to a 9-6 victory

over the heavily-favored British

ColifliBbia All-Stars on 3^uldh^
Field yesterday.

It was the aggressive play of

the fiM^BruiB scrum that

ed
they
the AIMttar hades that they

were hsM eaaopictely te check
in the last half. Coach Banks of

the victors called the phenomen-
al play at «M\UCLA amim the

main reason isr tlte Brvdn vle-

tory.
• Yet the i4etocy ewiWnt havf
been aeeoawlhdwd without a
thui uwwe tluuugli petRmiianee
by the Udan backline. They
really played like a well-func*

as they moved
passed with new

started fast lor the

AlPSlars as they madeU pen-

alty kkk and try tt> take a abt^

pelnl lead over the Bruhis.l3Mir
bAckfield k>oked very smooth,

bat tiiey seemed to have a case

of Imlleifli^rs as they oonr

mitted Bonwrous knock-ons.

broke Into the

^ ^ Jiiifit before, half-

time when the sermn scored a

try after Bill Inglis* coffin-cor-

ner kick put the ball on the

five-yard Une. The second half

was an UCLA as the Bruins

were net to be denied.

Don Shinniek sooised the re-

mi^Mng six points m « V^^^^
penalty Mok and a startThtg 20-

yard run carrying the entire

Canadian backline on his back.

w^ Bob Thompson, Russ Ellis

and Bob Seaman ran a 3'.35.3

race in edging out Compton.

Other fine marks registered

last week were Jim Smith's

4-.3a4 mBe — his lifetime best;

Wck Smith's time of 15.5s hi the

high hurdles, which is also his

Mfetlme best; Russ Ellis' two

50.7 quarter-mile marks, in the

440-yard dash and his leg of the

relay; Dale Brudvlg*s all time

shot put record of 42ft. 2in., and
Bob Thompson's 2:91 half-mile

effort i--^

To^kf* BKet win 'Aow If the

eutatandins hnvrovemca*
agahvt rnmpttrn last week was
lust tt flate ar ant Should the
tmtwnavemertt conthrae the ana-

babes will be hard to beat from

r 'HAVEAWO^OF
TRAVEL with fIfijL

• • • •

• ••••••
•THE-WOtlO • • »

UTIN AMERICA • • • . Ipm

AND STUDY TOURS THROUQNCNnjljJE WOtiO

UrrvBl'mM low- Cosfi

'"'
-
'•"•7. UCLA Shidonte™"/

^"~-''

• " ^l-ii: and Recent Akanni '

60r70 ok^ *'Plus"

All-ixpeiis9^990
14 COUNTRIES
JUROPE -t-NOKTHAPnCA
Ml tht Notios'f lsii|id Staiatf GlK||Mw1isvft6i.

Aents moiiumHiLiilpissiL
Sft yovr 40901 or C^nnpft

TOUB UBADEB
FrafeaMT af Kbi
WILUAMK

, VCLA

now on.

ASK ron sreciAt

CAMPf» mMglUUajflATlVB
NAT BERNET
2144 TINDA

JUDY FARGO
KAPFA ALPHA TMKTA HOUSW

yCLA TOUI^ FOLDER uctA OAMWJ» ABis. »»OiW
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Intramurais Season Swimmers Dunkei^y LACC, 43-41
Ends; Playoffs Set As CitySplashes to Twelfth Stra^i^^^^

\

With Just one day left In the regular season, except for a few
makeup games, only one intramural basketball league title is in
doubt All of the titles have been decided except in League IV, and
the clubs are preparing for the playoffs which begin next week.
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Kappa Sigma are the two clubs battling

•for the League IV crown. Both teams have only one loss. The Betas
have finished their season whil^ Phi Kappa Sigma has one game
remaining today. If they win this contest, the* two clubs will stage
a playoff Monday for the league crown. 4 ^^

Delta Tau Delta.^ Phi Kappa •...'.
Psi, Sigma Nu and Tau Epsi-

TToh Phi are the other fraternity
champions. In the independent
division,, the defending cham-

T' ,

*
pion Gym Rats have won their
league and will be out to pro-
tect their laurels against the

1 Corsairs, Puisne Barons, Cadu-
Asians and ^izz Eds. „ i

. >• •

---—^-Jteaw for

Today at 3 p.m. in MG-122A
' :>

>

the draw will be held to decide

which teams will bye into the

semifinals and which teams
must play a quarterfinal game
to enter the round^of f6ur. All

*» league winners and contenders

'should have a representativeL at
this meeting. »

Highlight of Wednesday's ac-

tion was Beta Theta Pi's 51-42

victory over Phi Gamma Delta.

This defeat knocked the Fijis

from the race and left the two
aforementioned teams as con-

tenders. ^ •

Frank Krause and Dick Ack-
«rman were ^ the big guns for

the winners with 17 and 15

pwnts respectively. Stan Swartz
notched 17 for the losers, but
the FIjis could not overcome a
30-24 halftime deficit.

Teps, Ottiers Bomp
Delta Tau Delta and Tau ^p-

silon Phi both finished their
respective seasons with a clean
slate.

The Delts toppled Sigma Al-
pha Mu, 51-27. Mike O'Hara net-
ted 17 and Tom Iligbee 14 to
pace the triumph.

Tau Epsilon Phi colleicted a40-

WresflerHies
To Oklahoma
Jack E^Iena, Pacific Coast

wrestling champ for the second
straight year, and Coadi Briggs
Hunt took a plane out of Los
Angeles yesteraay boimd for
the Nattonal Collegiate Athl^c
Assocoiation Tournament in
Stillwater, Oklahoma.
The national contest is being

held at Oklahoma A&M.
Ellena took fourth in the tour-

ney last year and vdll be facing
the same competition this week-
«ad. -,....
Although the second- and

third- place winners are back
for a return engagement,- ESlena
Is rated an exoeUent diance to
come home witti the title. The
big Bruin fought only about
eight times in cohipetition be*
fore the national event last
year, and was handicapped by
his lade of experience.

This year EUlena has fought
almost the whole season, and
has possibly picked up the
knowledge necessary to win the
crowii, .•..-•

Tourney Signups
Deadline Today
V Today im the hmi day to wign
mp tor tiie Intramural taUe
tennis tournament. No signups
Witt be taken after tUs aft^r^
Moon, aooording loIkNic Strehle,
tatrMmma direoter.

Any regularly fegWttned otu-
inmt ki ellglbfo to oonvete.
Oompelltton wn take idnoe ki
tnternlliy skiglea and doiriUes
Mid Indepeadeirt itogtoh If
imagk tetefea an roesived* mi
kidependflnt doaUM tourney
will also be

<#

27 win from l^hi ^igma Delta
as Isaac Bass took highpoint
honors with 12. y -., '.

'^

Ray Paschke was the day's
high point man with 34 as Theta
Chi downed -Alpha Tau Omega,
64-32. Bob Keen netted 18 for
Alpha Tau Omega.
In the other action CGC rolled

-^past Lambda Delta Sigma, 65^
25. Norton Kirltz got 28 and
Jay Abarbanel 19 for the vic-
tors. Zeta Psi edged Alpha Gam^
ma Omega, 30-27, although Rich
Fearon scored 16 in a losing
couse and the Arabs • nabbed a,

forfeit victory from Y Coop.? .^
Today's schedule: '

Cevrt I
S:<»—I>SP vs. Whippets ~c^.

4:15—KBIA v8. Tortfeasors ,
^' »

Caart II
3:00—Lambda Delta Sisrma vs.

Shafterti „^
4:15—NROTC Vs. Gym Rats

Canrt IV
3:00—Theta Delta Chi vs. Sicrma Al-

pha Epsilon
4:15—Theta Chi vs. Acacia

C«nrt IV
*:«—Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Phi Kappa

Si^ma.

Wally Reeve's' tlyree victories
paced the undefeistted UlCC
swimming team to a narrow 43-
41 victory over a rapidly im-
proving UGLA team yesterday
in the Bruin pool LACC has'
now won 12 meets.

*

Qoach Dick Smith, commenc-
ing about the improving UCLA -

teani^said, 'Today the squad
showed" more strength tlian It-^
showed all last season."

-

Norman Von Heraen again
placed UCLA by winning the 50,
100 an^ anchoring the winning
400 relay. Von Herzen sprhited

'

the 50 in 23.5, just a tenth of a
second off Bill Kuehne's school
record of 23.4.

Von Herzen has a good chance
of breaking this record. His
time in the 100 was 53.2, almost
a second faster than his last
timing. Mike Neushul teamed
with Von Herzen by finishing
third in the^SO and a strong
second hi the 100. Also he swam .

on the winning 400 relay.
UCLA's Edward George con-

tinued undefeated in the 220
this season ,as he rabed to a
2:24.8 vi^ory. Teammate Gor-
don Newman finished third.
George's hope of remaining un-
defeated hi the 440 was ended
when LACCs Reeve nipped him
by a stroke. Chuck Hauge came
in third for 'UCJ^A.

National JC record holder

Reeves won an ea«y victory tor
the Cubs In his specialty, the
200 ba(dc«troke, with a time o|
2:23. UCLA'9 Harold Martin
swam tWrd to Re^e. Earlier In
the. meet Reeve had won the Irf-

dividual medley by nosing out
Bruin Bill Zerkle. Reeve's time
was 1:03.7.

UCLA's tv^o time JC AU-
American Fuzzy Knight lowered
his 200 breaststroke time by
seconds, as he turned on a good
tlifie of 2:44.a -W7, »Jt>i:-^; t
ContribuUng a third to UCLA

WHS low board diver John Ball,
who placed behind two very
good LACC divers^ .

V .

^v;>.f .

"j
.w.a.r

Last event of the meet was
the four man 400 relay, and
UCLA's team oX Neushul, Zer-
We, Penn Post and Von Henben
sent the Bruin rooters home
happy with a victory In the

time of 3:47.8. The Bruins won
this event by 20 yards.

UCIiA was ^landicapped In
this meet by having swimmers
Bob Weebe, Post and l^euman
IlL "Die latter two competed.

S

IZFA
^TUCLA ,,,,

GENERAL MEETING

Sunday, Sfarah Z8, lOM
.: at 8:00 PJ«. t ;.

3266 Purduo Ave. -

'",

(South of National Blvd.
-^JSonthwest of SawtelleX:^
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Eternity' Cops Five Top Honors
Academy Award Winning Roster Includes No Surorises

. 'i^^'- '•'^1

yk

F-L-A-S4II LAST 3 DAYS
^'*!^^^^H^»^ • - • PIRSTTPMEONTHESCREEK *.

' '*". ' ' '.;_ In Gorgootis Color

V' BATTLE FOR CHINA " I ^
Front Line Cannera Beoord of a World Shaklnff Svent

.

Friday 5:30 pjn., Sat. * Smi., 1;S« pjn. Oonttnaous Perfonn.

MAYNARD THEATRE...2488 W. Washlngfon Bl^. RE 2-7272

m.

BYPHILIPBERK -i U
Unpredictable HoUywood last night In pre-

senting their annual Academy Awards for the
twenty-slKth time, reversed thehr last year policy
and decided to pull no punches.
"From Here to Etec^ty" which had won unanl-

\

OFIASTET
9^^ WiaiAM HOL0B4

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-
ment And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in^ cigaretta And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies tast^^
better. First; L.S./MJ'.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ,.. light, mild, good-

- tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

S<^ for the enjo3maent you get from >
better taste, and only from better taste^
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a -

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

yihmrm'M yaw lingto?
If8 easisr than you think to
make ^25 by wridog a Lucky
Strike jingla like those you see
In this ad. Yes, wo need jingles

—and we pay $25 fi>r avery one
wa usal So sand as many as you
like to: Happy-Oo-Lucky, P. O.
Bos 67, Ne^ York 46, N. Y.

>4''^

i-

mous acdalm all over the country received dup*
Ucate accolades last night at the Pantages Tlie-
ater. The fUm picked y^ eight awards iiwi^i^ng

the top honors for picture, direction, supporting
performances and screenplay.

. Paramount trailed Colxmibia as the most hon-
ored studio copping not only tlie coveted best
male and female awards but also received the
Thalberg Memorial Award tor Producer-Director
George Stevens.

. Stevois was honored lor his
distinguished work over the past three years on
•'A Place in the Sun" and in 1953, "Shane."
Walt Disney proved to be the most honored

personage of the evening and pidked up lour
Oscars lor all categories he had received nomi-
nation. Thus lie edged out such nominations as
The Conquest ol Everest," 'The Tell Tale Heart"
and "Vesuvius Elxpress."
MGM, which led in the ntunber ol nominations

picked up, pulled a switch on last year and cop-
ped only two awards, lor blade and white art di-
rection and one reeler short' subject categories.
Fox' 'The Robe" disproved the Academy's pre-

cedent and lost out lor best picture honors. The
movie had been considered the daik horse can-
didate.

In a generous mood, the Academy luresaited
ten special awards but lailed to acclaim a loreign

language lihn. This was the first time In the
past lew years the Academy has miade no pre-
sentation in this category.
For the special award winners, the Academy

cited the technical achievements of the wide
screen processes. Cinerama picked up two
awards lor its sound and photographic tech-

'*-" AUDREY HEPBURN
niques, while Cinemascope copped two lor its
photographic tedmique and the courageousness
ol its studio, aoth Centiuy Fox.

Twenfy-Sixfit
/

Annual

-4

S TASIE BEITER
CLIAIfni,

BEST PRODUCTION
"From Horo To Bomity"—Buddy Adler

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR
William Holdon—"Staiag 17**

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS
Audroy Hepbum—'*l!toman HoRday"

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR PERFORMANCE
Frank Sinatra—^"From Horo To Etemrfy"

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS PERFORMANCE
Donna Rood—^"From Here To Etemrty"

BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN DIRECTION
Fred Zinneman—"From Horo To Bornity**

BEST SCREENPLAY
Daniel Taradasli

—"From Hore To Romity"
BEST STORY AND SCREENPLAY

Brackett, Roisch. Bre«»—"Frfanic"
BEST ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE STORY

Ian McLoNan Huntor—"Reman Holiday**
BEST SCORING OF A DRAMA OR COMEDY '

Bronislau Kaper—^"LilT*

BEST SCORING OF A MUSICAL PICTURE
Alfred Newman—"CaN Mo Madam"

BEST ORIGINAL SONG —

—

"Socro* Lovo"~^mmy Fain. Pad Web$fer
BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN FILM EDITING

**From Hero To Etormfy**—William Lyon
BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN SOUND RECORDING

"•From Hore To Elemify'*.John P. Lavadary

Awards

' BEST COLOR ONEMATOGRAPHY
_ -Loyal Griggs—^"Shano** ^tisL^--^^^;

BEST B AND W ONEMATOGRAPHY
Burnett Guffoy—"From H«r« To Etomify

BEST COLOR ART DIRECTION
"Tbo Robo-—WhooW. Davis. Scott. Fos

BEST B ANDW ART DIRECTION
"Julius Caosar'*~-Gibbons, Carfango, WiKs,

Hunt

BEST COLOR COSTUME DESIGN
•The Robe"—Charles LeMaire. Emile Santiago

BEST B AND^W COSTUME DESIGN
"Roman Holiday'*—Edith Hoad

BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE
"Tho Living Dosort"—Walt D^noy

BEST DOCqMENTARY SHORT SUBJECT
"Tho Alaskan Esb'mo**—Walt Disnoy

'

BEST ONE-REELER SHORT SUBJECT .
•Tho Merry Wives of Wmdsor Overtures-

Johnny Groon
BEST TWO-REELER SHORT SUBJECT

"Bear Country**—Walt Disnoy

.BEST CARTOON
Toot. Whistle, Pfcink and Boom—Waft Disney

IRVING THALBERG ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
George Stevens—"Shane**

I'a'J I 1

ft

SPECIAL AWARDS
^

"The War of the WorWs" (Spedal EffectsI
Befl 0nd HeweR Organization
Pete SmrHi ffor '•SpeciaHies")
Joseph Breen (for the Production Code!
20th Century Fox (for CinemaScope)
Fred Waler (for 'This is Cinerama'!
Henri Chretien (for CinemaScope)
Haiard Reeves (for "This IsApnerama'*)

\ i*

* .*'

\
\
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QSCAR HAS HIS DAY
Mtfay, Marclk 25, fV9V

Awards Spotlighl: Filmdom^ Scene
|Y BH.L ULLMARK

JGNiefift of honor at last night's
^oademy Awards presentation

fit th^, Pantages Theater in Hoi-
Jjj^wqod was a chap by the name
n Oscar.

Jli fact, it may be safely
Ktatod that Oscar was the most
tafloed about, sought after, ad-

Sbired personality at the event
Who is this Oscar?
Whete did he come from? -

- Oscar's ' birth took place in
ISXtt Vfbeh the decision was
nide to provide an award of
Ij^aott for outstanding achieve'

yJMt to the motion picture in-

'iDiisiry*

^"i;; Cedric Gibbons of the art di-

:^jNctors sketched the impressive
llgure on the tablecloth of a
labllywood Restaurant after ab
•oxUng various suggestions dur-
ing the first discsusions. After
Careful removal of the drawing
froni the napery, it was passed
iok to the sculptor, George Stan-
ley, Who processed the design
tpto its present*form.

Oscar may aptly be tdnned
the biggest "little"- man in the
Industry^ He is only 10 inches
itJi, weighs seven pounds, his
Insides are bronze, his outer
ikSn is gold plate.

From the above description
ooa may think that he is just
an inexpensive little statuette.

This is not true. Although the
actual cost of these little men
la only about a hundred dollars,

Srou may be sure that the proud
recipients of Oscar considered

him priceless.

Money will not buy Oscar, he
Is awarded on the basis of tech-

nical excellence. To some this

may seem vague, but deciding
on each year's winners is a gar- .

gantuan task and takes more
than three months of painstak-
ing wOrk by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sci-

ences.

The technical elements of
films, the work of every actress
and actor in pictures, is care-
fully analyzed by thousands Of
members of the industry, who
then vote via secret bal
which is mailed by the voter to
a firm of certified public ac
countants. No person other
than an unidentified individual
In the accountancy organization
knows the winners in advance..

Lists of the nominees and the*

names of each winner are
brought to the stage In envel-

opes sealed with wax. After
announcing the Award ^ cate-

gory, the MC opens the proper
envelope in full view of the
audience. He then reads the list

of nominees concluding with
the Jiame of the winner. In ac-

cordance ' with the custom of
recent years, the winner of the
preceding year presents the
award to the new winner.

Instead of interest decreasing
with each annual award, the
26th presentation last night was
viewed on TV sets by an esti-

mated 43 millions, heard on
radio by more than 100 million
people throughout the world,

RAYMILLANQ
Loif Weekend. Found 'Oscar'

and witnessed by almost three
thousand at the theater.

The format of the early pres-

entations was a banquet, how-
ever the event has grown in

such a Topsy like manner that
it is no longer possible to prop
<erly c^e for the thouisands of
Motion picture Academy Arts
and Sciences members, award

"^nominees, and their friends at
a dinner meeting. It was decid-
ed .that a "theater or large ex-
position hall would be the only
place of adequate size for the
award ceremonies. For the past '

years the event has taken
vplace at the Pantages theater in
the heart of Hollywood. ,,

Twelve Oscars were present-
ed May 6, 1929, the year of the
first awards, since that time

. the number has increased three
fold. The number of awards
vary from year to year due to
the fact that new awards are
created as new -situations arise.

Although the awards are a
serious mktter in cinemaland,
quite a few humorous situa-
tions have occured at the pres-
entations.

Irvln Cobb, glib MC at the
seventh banquet opened the din-
ner with, "I find myself be^
tween actors and producers, but
I always thought the only thing
between them was mutual dis-

trust."

At this dinner a precedent
was set when a special award
was given to Shirley Temple,
"For her outstanding contribu-
tion to screen entertainment In

the year 1934." ghirley kept
trying to grab the statuette be-
for Cobb finished the eulogy,
which was hummed up with,
"When Santa Claus brought
you down Creation's chin^ney,
he brought the lovllest Christ
mas present that has ever been
given to the world."

Bob Bums, MC at the *38 ban-
quet, had much of his thunder
stolen by Charlie McCarthy and
Edgar Bergen. This year Char-
lie McCarthy was given a spe-
cial wooden Oscar. During his
acceptance speech he referred
to the elaborate ceremony as
an "auction,** called the Oscars
"Imick knacks" and said to Ber-
gen when he got his Oscar,
"Why shouldn't I look sur-
prised, Bergen? You told me
to."' He expressed his thanks
for the statute, closing with,
"even if it isn't gold."

^- At the twelfth presentation,
"Gone With the Wind" took
eight Oscars and a Special
Award, Bob Hbpe MC'd, refer-
ring to the banquet as a "bene
fit for David Selznick."
Later in the evenjpg Hope

gave Jackx Benny a gag presen-
tation—a statuette with skirts
and a cigar in Its mouth—for
Benny's role in "Charley's
Aunt," for Iteing the best cigar
smoking sweater girl and the
outstanding example of laven-
dar and old lacing. Said Hope
"Benny will no longer play any
of these female roles because
the government's taking his

girdle away from him.**
Benny answered "I've been

waiting around so long for an
Oscar, Tm ready to accept any-
tlng fr^ anybody."
jTo list all of the Academy

Award anecdotes would take a
book. Just a few have been pre-
sented here.

One must congratulate the
Academy on the high standaxxis
they have set for the Awards.
Last night's p«*formance adds
another chapter to Oscar's his-

tory, we will be looking for
ward to his appearance next_
yeea^——— —
^Congratulations Hollywood!

THE CODE KNOWS
mkmm

Movies Feel Pressure

From Production Code

WINGS
-J.- -1. •»;.M,,..:''i

Vivien

GONE WITH THE WIND ^
Lei^h Among Cinema Civil War Casualties

^1

BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
The Impact of the motion pic-

ture is now a universally ac-
cepted" thing to the public, but
the impact of a n[iovie that~1fnrar

the slightest brand of being "off
color" or objectionable really
produces impact . . . usually in
box offioe receipts.

. A picture that would ordinar-
ily ^iass the public without
arousing much Intjprest sudden-
ly becomes a "must see" if

-there is the slightest report of
"something being morally
wrong or harmful to the pub-
lic"

fo short, the audiences be-
come Interested In seeing thi^

objectionable parts with the
Idea: "I heard that there are
some good parts to this movie.
I want to see It."

The complaints about the al-

ledged bad parts of a movie
usually cl^Im that the produc-
tion code has been violated.

This production code, adopt-
ed by the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of Am^
erica on June 13, 1934, has
clear cut objectives to unify the
content of movies.
The general rules say "No pic-

ture should be produced that
,will lower the moral standards
of the audience. The* sympathy
of the audience should never be
thrown to the side of crime,
sin or evIL Law, natural and
human is not to be ridiculed,
nor is syippathy to l)e jencour-
aged for their violation."

Sjlnce most of the complaints^
or 'objections against certain
movies stem from the sex angle,
the limitations of the produc-
tion code explicitly state:

"The sanctity of the home
shall be upheld, the code says,
with adultery and illicit sex not

being treated explicitly. Passion
may be represented only when
essential to the plot Excessive
hjstful embracing and kissing
Should not be shown sind rape
and seduction should only be
suggested. They arie never a fit

subj^pct for confiedy."

Sex perversion in movies is

forbidden by the code, as Is

white slavery and miscegena-
tion, described by the code as
sex relations between members

. of the white and. negro raoeSr

For Avid Filmgoers
BY VIC HEUTSCHY

If you've noticed fewer park-
ed cars on Mulholland Dr., or
If it's harder to get a fourth for
bridge, you can blame three lit-

tle words on a theater marquee
—MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW.
However, they're big boxof-

flce words, and whevn freely
translated mean that your local
cinema house has scheduled a
"sneak" (secretK showing of a
recently completed soon-to-be-
released eagerly-awaited screen
vehicle, whieh will probably jam
the theater to its bon-bon freez-
er.

It you go to a preview, you'll
pay to get in, not knowing what
you're to see; that Is^ unless a
friend of a Jrlend of yours
whose uncle's cousin has over-
heard a conversation in the
studio commissary that day and
the title of the flicker gets to
you via the grapevine. If the
picture to be sneaked is known,
you'll decide to go if the cast
sounds good, the story is fam-

"^

REAP THE WILD WIND
Wokt Award For Spoclal Effects

Photos Ooortcay ot ActAtmr of Motion Picture Arta and SclMicw

iliar, the running: time Is long,

or if advance ballyhoo has her-

alded It as a "big one."

Who goes to sneak previews?
Sneaks? ^ *

No, avid motion picture fans.

A movie conscious group who
are considered tough critics by
the. studio folk; who hustle their
celluloid masterpiece under the
protection of darkness to some
"out of the way" theater and
arrive themselves in black stu-
dio chauffeured llmoslnes in a
cloak - and - dagger atmosphere
resembling the plot of a B mys-
tery film.

At the back of the theater
several rows will be reserved
for these studio bigwigs, pro-
duction bosses, stars, and tech-
nicians, who are pompously
ushered In under the inspecting
eye of the paying rabble. The
number of seats saved often
gives a good idea of the quality
of the film to be shown. The
preview may be announced by a
velvet-voiced manager over «
loudspeaker, or by a screen in-

sert, both of which usually re-

mark that they are "proud to
present at this time" a. major
studio preview. The title of the

.

film and the credits may bring
applause or squeals from the
excited audience, eveii though,
90 agonizing 3-D minutes later,

they might he ' hissing the
"stinker" through their polaroid
spectacles.

However, the . studio has
"snuck^' . the production to ob-
tain unbiased piibllc opinion,
and although the film may have
been the last word In nothing
the movie mbguis , supply film
fans "cohinient cards" in the
lobby after the show to get the

g b d or )Mid ' news, pii these
cards are s^oes.to rate the pic-

ture, its pexicrmers, dl)scu8i

fUvbrite lis WeU as htost disliked

the cards— ("This one should
be cut—up the middle".)—most

Oik thcaa. out with

HTZGERAiO AND CROSBY
•Ofcart* Went TKeJr Wey

Menes, And to rant ana rave un-
der "added comment" Although
teenagers often gag and joke on

. \

admission, honesty, and
thehr humble criticisms have of-
ten been the cause of scene del-
etions, title changes,' re-shoot-
ing or re-editing, or -an entire
studio promotion, campaign.

^ei^ are specific theaters in
the Southland ,area that show
sneak previews: Paradise, PIc-
wood. Bay, Village, Encino, and
Academy, to mention a few.
Studios have often gone as far
as San Diego and San Francis-
co to test their flickers for pub-
lic reaction.

"Hans Christian Andersen"
was sneaked without an accom-
panying feature to a januned
Santa Barbara theater audience
drawn by a marquee outside
bedecked by only "Major Studio
Preview Tonight." It is said that
three different MGM represen-
tatives carried suit cases with
the fihn reels of "Quo Vadis" to
its initial showing outside San
FTemcIsoo. This dastardly act
enabled them to thrpw off "pre-
view hounds" as to the pic-
ture's running length.

Never underestimate the pow-
er of an audience reaction, pre-
view card. An elaborate dance
sequence was cut from "Road
to Bali" because criticized by
previewers as "confusing." Stan-
ley Kramer's "5,00d Flngeri '6t
Dr. T' was alnaost co^npietely
re-«dited and additional open-
ing sequences lensed, all be-
cause of bad reaction. Sneak
preview audiences walked out ort

or heatedly panned such fllinrf

4Ui, **An Amerk:an in Paris,"
riled Badge of Courage," and
•*Hondo" — even thoughdrama
gitics later raved. Jn sfeort, re-
aoOohs to sup|^6s4pd . **A" film
products can sometim^til be 4s
itArtling as a sixe 34 sweater

ed for "Everything I Have Is

Yours" because audiences com-
plained that It was obviously a -

dummy in a crib Instead of a
little child that the hoofer danc-

ed around. In 1950 the Picwood
"sneaked" the oldie "Tom Saw-
yer" to get opinion whether or

not to re-release the filAi.

MGM has often stapled on

some of their preview question-

aires a smaller form explaining

a proposed production and list-

ing three possible titles for vote.

It might also be mentioned that

on MGM preview cards In the

space where you rate the film

Itself, there Is no "poor," the

lowest category Is "fair." And
for "Kiss Me Kate" 3-D sneak
showings the studio added an
unintentionally amusing yet
timely question to theif preview
cards — "Would you prefer to

see this picture flat or with
glasses?" _ -

. r

When you leave a preview
you'll notice a small group hud-

dled outside on the curb in the

neon glare of the marquee.

These are the studio "wheels"

and they'll be imdoubtedly dis-

cussing their latest production.

However, chances are even the
' handshakers and the backslap-

pers will be looking at one man
in a conversative charcoal suit

who'll either be smiling- or

grimly serious—for as this guy's

expression goes, so goes the

studio's.

It's like the Joke about the
' studio executive who approach-

ed his three "yes" men after an

elaborate premiere. "Well, boys,

what do you think?" he ques-

tioned. "Stupendous! Ck)k)SSaI!?V

replied the first. 'The most
magnificent motion picture ever

V'

•n^e ittiird guy was fired on. the

-tftiaidel" exclaimed the second.^

In the matter ol vulgarity and
obscenity, dirty or suggestive
jokes are forbidden.
Costume must be such a na- .

ture as to never reveal complete
nudity, indecent or undue ex-
posure. Dances suggesting sex
realtions or passion are forbid-
den and bedroom scenes are to
be done "in good taste."

The recent objections to the
Howard Hughes picture, "The
French Line," brought a fuse-
lade ^ objections centered
around the alledged indecent
dan<«^j)erformed by Jane Rus-
sell. The public inTw the arbi-

trary placing of Miss Russell's

dance against production code.

People suddenly became cur-

ious to see "The French Line,"

a picture that was described by
more than one competant re-

viewer as nothing out of the
ordinary.

By the same token, recent
showings of the Swedish film,

"One. Summer of Happiness,",

left little to be desired in the
matter of taste. True, exhibitors

played up the fact that the film

was for "Adult Only," but there

was none of the feeling that the

whole incident had been con-

trived.

Although the Swedish movie
showed a male and a female in f

the nude, there was a very nat-r

Ural arid agreeable taste left

by the scene. The person who
could come away from this film

feeling that the scene was in-

serted for lurid or publicity pur-

poses would do well to stick to

Donald Duck.
Not so with "The French
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line.*' There Is a distinct dan-'

ger that the American produc-

tion code Is stretched some-
times, not in the Interests of

art or creating a valid mood,

but for the box office receipts.

In many cases the American
Production code has served this^

unintended purpose of building

up the box office receipts. There
hav6 been numerous challeng-

es to the ingenuity of a director

to see how many liberties he
could take, and there have been

just as many Instances where
segments of the movie public

have cried "For shame!"

— The Production Code had a
section that tries to make al-

lowances for subjects that
might be ^pellent "Punish-
ment fojp crimes must *e pre--

sented in a way that wlM not

leave a bad taste with the aud-
ience." . .

"TItfrd decree methods must
not be depicted as hiring too

brutal. The branding of animals
should be avoided, as should the

,

sale of a woman or too mudhi

detail in scenes showing sur-

gery." ' ^
The code adds tha^: "Impure .

love is not to be shpwn as at-

tractive or beautiful It is >iot

'

ihe siibject'for farce.or.com^,
nor should It se^m rightf
Thaas araas Yiwu a way nfmm he on Marie WUson. spot because he meekly irtiWff. ' T^

SSeS^?^out to
'

cap-A four minute n^wAr r*i«m- mA 'tv^m Vm Borrv. I thouffht worKing uiemseives »ui u cap.A four minute Ck>wer Cham
pion danca number was refilm

ed, "Boas, Tm sorry. I thought

SI ym» «idy graat!" (Conttiraed «a 11-4)

^aia WORLD PRSMIERE
^ 8:30 P. M.-FIUDAY^Ai^lttL 2nd

. nm I11BIIM WtiiM: Marges 6ower OianipibQ -M
thsqdier > Jeanne Gim . Tony Curtis • Qi» tmat - BtMi OiMYt
Mitz! Gwnor ^ Sterimk Hiydeit -lifietMiWt*. Victor mMka
fielirs Pigrt *4mfd«$ ' Wciiadlllf^ ' IMNe tteyoQitts

Gene Ttemsy > §g|JiNpwr • CKftoft Upb • «mtJMf others

>' f%. -.

n.
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PROCESS OF EYOLUTION
iTTcmy, ivrarcn r6, TTwr

New Films, New Processes

Hail '54 Qualitf Season
A f^ ytmn aco a ioad thea-

ter advertiaed an advent In mo-
tion pie tares: 'X^ydonaaic
Screen «ni Ua^Samutr Tt^
film \ii» ddtaoidE't "Portrait of
Jennie" Though sensitively ilbd
artistically done. "Jennie*'
not a txemt financial
The "Cydoramic Screen
Multi-SoiMid" wertLlQxaottcn for
3Bie tisM !»«*—-^^— ^ ^

VBlm first panoductian this year
wffl be Warner's "Dial M For
Murder," based on the socoess-
lid Mew Tork Mt with Maurice
Evans. The seooad of these will
be "Rear Window." a psytiiolo-
Sical <faiu»a with James Stew-
art. Reroemberii^ ^atdK:ock's
fOms of the past makes one
amdous to see these.

Grime H*

Several years later, early in
1953, we began to hear new
terms that seemed to incHcate
the sasae thing. It was now "Pan-
oramic Screen" and "Stereo-
phpnic Sound." Added to this
were terms Iflce Cinerama. 3-D.
Cinemascope, and Vista Vision.
All that was needed was "Exeel-
sio-JubUo Action" to coinplete
the picture. " y - r '. ..-:'

.

lOertainlF good n^stery films

And yet, Isnt tlie whole thing
part of a ptooess known as evo-
lution? Just as the advent of
sound brougkt us "Talldng Pic-
tures" in 1527, so the four-tra^
Stereophonic ssrstem enhances
our theatrical listening pleasure.

93te somewhat at a premium
these days. With big scieens
and new processes, we seem to
have 9verlooked the old fash-
ioned thriller, except when done
up in maudlin 3^D as in the
case of "House of Wax" and the
enrrent "Phantom of the Hue

What happened to pol-
Uack-and-white whodunits

"Laura," "The Maltese Fal-
" "Murder. My Sweet," and

others? Or even a slick crime

Big sczeens wiiich "engulf"
the viewer are becomMg the cri-
teria. Tongue-in-Cheek prognos-
ticators see circular screens ex-
tending around the inside walls
of a theater by I960; Swivel
chairs will help you view what's
in back of you. By 1975 the
screen should cover the entire
inside of the theater, ceUing and
all. Suspended couches will
help you view it then.

But enough of evoluticm and
the shape of things to cosne.
There is one thing that will
never change — the quality of
goo4 pictures. There will be
many good pictures released in
1954. And there have been good
ones in the past Not an of ttiem
have won Academy Awards, for
it is impossible to give statu-
ettes to everyone. With lew ex-
ceptions, most nominees are "de-
serving," and far |ny money as
good as wiuuci*> even if Oscar
doesn't wiad up on th^r man-
telpieces—or do they put them
on the fdevislon set these days?
Only once have two Academy

Awards been given in the same
year for the same category, but
judging by some of the dose
contests in the recent past, this
practice might often be advan-
tageous. Such would have been
the case in 1951 when "Ameri-
can in Paris" knocked out "A
Place in the Sun" for best film
honors. Two awards could easily
have been bestowed here lor two
such diverse films.
Gene KeUy and M-G-M may

be hoping for a second coobH-
eratlon with this year's "Briga-
doon" or "Invitation to tlie
Dance." The latter remains such
.a mystery JEllm that one won-
ders if ft wffi be viewed at all
in 1954. TUs Spring Metro dis-
plays its plush "Executive
Suite," whose star-studded cast
and top production technicali-
ties announce what should be a
quality jBim.
Two good mystery films

should appear tliis year from
Alfred HitdKock, absent from
the screen In both 1952 and 1953w

film like "Double Indemnity,"
or probing underworld expose
like "The Asphalt Jungle"? •

Moviemakers are reaching far
and wide for their "hgrrdr"
these days. Gone are the days
of plain old-fashioned g^M>6ts as
in Paranaounts spinethigler
"The Untavited." Today we re-
sort to visitors from outer space
CHT "creatuies from black 1^-
gooos" or giant ants, as in Vrar-
ner's fortbooming ^^ITiem." Yet
tlie soi^iisticated and arty "Pic.
tnre of Dorian Gray" managed
to scare the pants (^ of us not
too many years ago.

Walt Disney succeeded in cre-
ating a world of fantasy that
was far from tlie macalne when
he introdooed Mb "Sacyw White
and tiie Seven Dwarfs" to the
screen fifteen yens ago. Siaoe
Oen lie has progressed to five
action :drama and rTrue TJf»
Adventures" which have won
worldwide recognition. Os lat-
est, "Tlie Living Desert," aor-
passes titem all. His big .five ac-
tion production for 1954 Is Jides
Verne's "30,000 Leagues Undo:
the Sea," CfaiemaScope

Mason and

Gladiatois
aoth Century Fox reaches to

<>r Ecypt tor its big Cinema-
Scope production of 1954. "The
Egyptian" boasts of an all-star
cast snd a top budget. The spec-
tacular "Demetrius and the Gla-
diators" v«4!l pick up where "The
Robe^ left oCL Other promi-
nent -Cinemascope productions
cm the Fox lot faidude 'Three
Cotae In A Fovntidn," filmed' in •\

Rome: "JUver of Ne Return,"
wflQi liariljm; and "Garden of
Evil," with Cooper and Wld-
maik, fflmed in Mexico.
Warners has enqiloyed Cine-

maScspe into one oC its cogOiest
prodnctiens of all time, "A Star
Is Bom,** wiOt Jady Garfand
and lames lisaon. It Is about—and is the pietnre

Censorship in Holywood
able hands. American' moviego-
ers have coastantly marveled at
the frank, direct way sex, love
and hunum relations luive been
portrayed on the European
film. In moot cases there Is a
mature, seMittre approach.
The Amwicia dhreotors, for

the large part very capaUe, ad-
mittedly have other considera-
tions than the European direc-
tor. There's a slight ptoUem of
audience level. Since It is mt-

and impiovid«nt to alfcty

Oodeo<lS94

brilBaat lesiilti^ In many cases
with the Treadi Line" result
B%^tefX:i»ffice ... no action.

productkm code, as it

is a safeguard, and viras
~ as such, R Is soly

parts of the audience stop
ydUng "wolf!" that an inborn
mid natural sense of good taste
will elimhiate the need for

guards

for Hollywood to watch neit
year when Academy Awards
come up. Incidentally, it deals
with the Awards In one se-
quence —^ an addition we trust
won't prove a bias to Academy
members!
Humphrey Bogart finds his

name attached to tiiree of 1954's
top productions. He provides a
moving performance as the xnea'
rotic Captain QuA^gth ^^"n'iy"
Kramer's Imposing production
of "The Caine Mutiny" for Col-
umbia. For Director Joseph L.
Manklewicz be has gone to
Italy to play opposite Ava Gard-
ner in "The Barefoot Contessa,"

.

another imusual scre^ venture.
This year's AcadeBriy iLward

presentation, the most elaborate
]n recent 'years, gave furttier ^

evidence that quality Is the bas-
ic criteria in good moviemidc-
Ing. ^
Even though The Robe*

was filmed In a new process
(Cinemascope) it was Colum-
bia's rPYom Here to Eternity,''
done in plain old black and
white, that walked off with the
best film award.
Happiest of an should be

Paramoimt studios. Thefr new
film, "Sabrina Fair," boasts ot
not only the newly named best
actor and actress (WilUam Hoi-
den and Audrey Hei4>um) but
also, former award winners
Humpiirey Bogart and Billy
Wilder.
Psoamount and "Sabrina

Fair" should have a heydey in _
'54—and maybe when Academy |
Awante roll around again next
year ft will be strong compe-
tition for "A Star Is Bom,'*
"The Cable Mutiny," and "The
EgjTJitian."

Pension Change Asked

BaiAOARVl AND
fW 'Egypfiao.' $5.000j000

BY LABBY SKAUNSKY
Regent Victor R. Hansen announced Friday his In-

tention to move in 30 days to strike out provisions
l>eruining to the present University of California
pension iQrstem.

The move is intended \p make way for a proposed
new pension plan whidi will Increase the benefits of
Acuity and top administrative employees.
.. The announcement wasmade in accordance with thft
ruling of 30<lay advance notification so as tp givd'
the Regents adequate time ixx examine the proposaL
This proposal would seem to end all hopes that the

University's pension system WQuld be transfered to
the State Employees Retirement System. Debate last
year was heated over such a move. Some regents
daimed that transfer to the state system would re^
duce the independence of the faculty. Regent Hansen's
proposal seems to avoid this problem.
The benefits under the hew plan would be similar

to those which University employees would receive
JUUdef the'State retirement system

tlve employees would pay into a pool a flat rate of
seven percent When the employee retired an annuity
would be purchased for him from which he would
receive periodic benefits.

Under the new plan presented by Hansen, chairman
of the special committee appointed by the Board last
year to devise a new pension system, members will
pay Into the pool rates which will be determined by

^^'^ y^^ <>' «ntry into University employment
The money from the pool will be invesced and annu-

ity benefits paid from the interest which will be com-
puted according to the number of years of service,
times the average of the highest three years salary
multiplied by a life expectency factor. -.

,^ff -- -

The new plan would be expected to save the Resieiits
about $123,000.

"It Is a good plan and an Improvement over the
present svstem. I am sure that tttfe faculty will ap-
prove it"^ stated Clark Kerr, chapcellor of the Ber-

Under the old plan the faculty and top admlnlstta-
"heley campus.

The Regents

raises approved last December for nbn-academic em-
ployees of the University.
The Regents also voted to grant merit increases to

only 70 percent of eligible non-academic employees.
Last year, 97 percent in one category received merit

increases. This measure "wiU no longer make In-
creases automatic, but rather will base them on real
merit" stated Regent Earl J. Fenston.

It was reported that there was an overall Increase
of one percent in enrollment at all branches of the
University, of California from the Spring semester of
1953 to Spring, 1954. UCLA had an increase from 12,700
to 13,002.

Temporary buildings 3G and 3H, parttof the theater
arts dept behind Royce Hall, will be ihoved to make
way for the new Humanities Bldg.
The Regents voted funds for an Investigation of

the parking problem on the several campuses of the
UC. Especially effected areas would be the Berkeley
and Los Angeles campuses. — .

'

—j.^.

The report of the investigation Is to be returnee-
adjusted the salary ranges to the to the Regents witWn a hundred days.

^^^ *:--.

Delegates Pass Resolution
Urging Austrian TVeaty_^

MOlAf Hawaii^^^ VW 5941 HoNyweod BI.<Coiit. l2»Frai5941 HoNyweod BI.<Coiit. l2»FfM
PartcOwl Show Tonlta*H0.92275
fKiraiao P*IMy«{"ACior tTACC*

CONGRA TULA TIONS

l^dL. XLy.-NO. 31 Lo« AHqolo;. Calif. Monday. March 29. 1954
'V% m - *•'
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US Youth Will Be^r
War Burden-Huntley

^

«

"•>,"

to
4:'<«Mmw''

-'-f-r^.

WINNERS
A>-:r_

Dave Abell

John Antignas
Ed Bouiii .

Bevwly Benson
f^Hffp BefK ^ Ik

Bob Brewster
^c^ Byrne

Bffvce Campbell
Irv Drasnin
Don Edwards
BcNbara Qlwood
Norm Epstein

JenyFcnber
Jeon Fox
Anita Freeman
liv FrieditMin

Kenny Friedmon
Ron Ccwciueuiuii

JoGeiennan
Goei^e Ginsburgs
Joon Glonz
Ruth Greenberg
Loirytyrodslcy

Evelyn Grossman
Pedro S. L Guerrero
Edith GvtsMn

FftOM

JanieHole
Ralph Honsen
Peter Morris

Vic Heutschy
JaneseHiles
Marion Hlxon
Adrienne Krouse
lew leeburg
Gil Uff«vTO

Niclcie Lew v

Dickl»whi ; 7^
Chuck LonNH
Beverly Long
Mary Ann Meissner
Ralph /Melorogno
Bob MfrnieH
Richord MilModt
Jerry Ndghi
Jotimiy Nelsoa
Adele Newell
Loren Nicholson
DickOi^ell
Fredy Perbmm
Bruce Rice

Don Rosen
Howard Rosenfeld
Ron

I

Gerald Solfsman
Med Samuelson
Jeon Schenkman
Vic Schwartz
BUI Shrader
Don Shuhnan
Eric SInmian
Clancy Sigol

Cloine Singer
Lorry

Marty Sklor

MorySolow
Joe Spongool
Sheldon Storkmcm
Gi^ Sweeney

n
:..<

BY STEVE,WAYNE
"If the United Nations falls

JUid there is a war, it will fall
upon the youth to do the dy-
ing."

Chet Huntley, American
Broadcasting C^. news analyst,
xnade this statement Saturday
jnoming to the General As-
s^bly of the Model United Na-

The occasion for Huntly's ad-
dress was the special Model UN
Educational Session, which also
iieatured such speakers as Cy-
rus Barnum, UN consultant,
aind Paul Sheats, president of
the National Education Assn.

, Huntley told the assembled
delegates that the Model UI^
.was meeting in a community
which held the UN in the low-
est possiUe esteem. He stated,
however, that commimity feel-

ing towards the United Nations
iftusually hi t^e same ratio as
thie amqiint of information that
has been disseminated into the
community.

. Cyrus Biunum, the second

speaker of the morning, empha-
sized the fact that the UN is
only nine years old. He said,

' tliat like a nine-year-old child,
the United Nations is very
adaptable. He cited the adap-
tability of the UN charter in.

four instances. In each of these
instances, UN action was
thought unfeasable imtil, by ex-
ercising the adaptability of the
charter, it was made possible.
Barnum later compa^^ed the

Chai^er of the United Nations
to the score of a musical com-
position. He noted that the UN
representatives were the musi-
cians and were capable of giv-

ing the charter some very re-

freshing interpretations. ^

iConcluding the Educational,
Session was Paul Sheats. Sheats
said, "Those people who are
toW of the work that the UN
is doing in various areas of the
i^norld. Lashing out at people
wno are opposcA to the UN he
against the spirit of the UN are
against this spirit of the very

^

people who founded our coun^
try."

Paid TiH^ner

^^ Ullmark
Lynn Vole
Feni Victor

M.E. Vogel
Leo Vuosalo
Sieve Wayne
BobWomn
AlyWostif
Chuck Wetsenbeiv
ft^kvyintton

CHAIRMAN PAUL TAYLOR (SEATED) DISCUSSES SESSION
The Dolegatos Wfre Impressed by The Show . . .

Humanitarian Touch Added
By Quakers at Assembly

I •

UCLA DELEGATE IVAN MIETUS SEEKS RECOGNITION
... But YoM Can't Debat* A Resolution by Forc«

: BY JACK GOUIMAN
A spirit of reconciliation and

concern for humanity were con-
tributed to last week's Model
United Nations debate~by a
Quaker delegation. '»-

.j tv'^

The team of nine studlhts
'

patterned itself ^er a Quak-
er delegation represented at the
UN since 1950, said Alec Stra-
Chan, a member of the student*
group.

.*At the conference w^ tried

to suggest ways of resolving

East-West conflicts, x>articularly

the problem of international
disarmament," skid Straqhan.

"We also encouraged a much
greater effort on the part of
the ModelUN to tackle the
'problems of huhger and pover-
ty throughout the world."

Over the past SO years, said%
Strachan, Qualcers havei visited

Riany of the world's ti^uble
spots in efforts to heal the
wounds inflicted during past
wars.

At the same time they have
'

traveled the pxftic fmiu Pales*

tine t6 Germany and from Chi-

na to Hungary attempting, to

prevent those violations of hu-
man brotherhood Which lead to

war, said the Quaker delegate.

"Several studies suggesting
ways to Induce present world

u tension have been published by
the Friends," he added.

Among those publications he
named were "§teps to Peace"
and "Towards Security Tiirough
Disarmament." #

The group attended the UC-
LA* coherence with non-gov-.

emmental agency status, the

same role held by the Quaker
group at the United Nations.
They had no vote and sat in on
the sessions only as observers.

Accordidg to Strachan the
Model UN Quaker team was or-

ganized at the Friends' Center,

located
,
at 836 Levering Avei

.

The Center, Stradian said, is a
place where students regard-
less of race, creed or color cah
meef for frank .and informal
diiscussion.

It is agexi every day from 10
a.m. to 10 pjn. witli dlscusslun
groups held ever Saturday and
Sunday 'evening.

BY CHUCK LOMAS > ;

A peace treaty with Austria
should be negotiated "in the im-
mediate future," the Mod^l
United Nations General As-
sembly recommended Friday af-
ternoon.

The resolution was carried by
a vote of 46-5-4 on a recommen-
dation from the Political and
Security Committee. Only oppo-
sition came from four members
of the Soviet bloc and from
Burma.
--The Danish proposal read as

follows:

"Resolved that t^ie G^^raT
Assembly appeals to the pow-
ers concerned to complete with-
in the immediate future, a state
treaty for Austria; requests that
upon the completion of the
treaty the military occupation
of Austria be terminated, and
requests that such measures be
taken with a view to reinstate
Austria as a sovereign member
of the family of nations." .

At a continuations committee
meeting Saturday afternoon it
was voted to hold the next Mod-
el UN Conference at San Fran-
cisco State College in April.
1955.

There is a possibility that the
San Francisco Opera House
may be used for one of the se«*
sions, according to Bert Phil^"
lips, SF State student body pre-'
sident. The Opera House was
the scene of the UN Charter^
Conference in April, 195.
In other action on Friday and

Saturday, the General Assemb-
ly:

• Recommended that the
Collegiate Council for the Unit-
ed Nations set up a committee -

to investigate the possibility of
an international Model UN.
• Advised the Se(iurity Coun-

cil to grant ix^mbership to Fin-
land, Italy, Poirtugal, Ehe, Jor- .

dan, Ceylon, Libya, Cambodia,
,

Laos, Viet Nam, Japan amd the »

Republic of Korea.
• Rejected an Indian U S C •

proposal that membership be al- ,

so granted to Albania,. Bulgaria, .

-

Hungary and Romania, ;*^ '

• Established a United Na-
tions Relief and Rehabilitation
Organization to handle transfer
-bf refugees between India and
Pakistan, and between Jordan
and Israel.

• Rejected a Philippine (SF
State) proposal to set up a com-
mission, to investigate the sit-

uation In Malaya.

Drive Head Interviews
Slated for This Week
Interviews for the

Oomnittee chairmanship will be
UkMk from 2 to ^ iMn. today
and Wedneaday and from 2:80
to 4 puna, tomorrow and Thurs-
day In Ktf IM.
This newly formed atandlnff

oonHnitfee will supervise . aU
eharily drive* HarwigiMUrt H»
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Dulles to Deliver
Major Policy Talk
CompiUd From Associoted Press Ropoits >^

BY AL GBJEENSmN
, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles will deliver what is ex*

I^ected to be a major policy speech dealing ivlth Indo-China and
Red C3iina recognition when he addresses the Overseas Press dub
in New York tonight
The speech wHl be broadcast locally at 9:30 pjn. on KABC raAo.

. Ileports out of Washington say the admhiistration has been
focu^g emphasis on ttiis speech which the Secretary of State and
I^resident ISsenhower went oyer together In a long White House
conference yesterday.
DuB^ is expected to reassert the government's position tliat

Indo-China should be kept out Of Communist hands and that Red ,

China should neither be recognized nor given a seat in the UN.

JMMnwhile, French fetms smashed . .

«

~
. . , at Viet-Mlnh ehtreDdunents su^unding the beleaguered fois

tress'of Dien Bien Phu and forced the Communist-led rebels to halt
pr^arations for a new infantry assault.

Just -yesterday. President Eis&ohawer had aeaat a message to
Vlet-Nam Chief of State Bao Dai and French President Rene Coty
commending the gallantry of their troops In defending the key city.

The fate of Presiflent Mohjamed Naguib ...
. . . and the future of the elections which he had promised the
Egyptian people for July still hung in a precarious balance fol-

lowing a 10-hour table-pounding session of the ruling Revolution*
ary Council and CaMnet yesterday. • V ' ^"' "^ ;.^

Tlae Council met amid continuous demonstrations in tlie streets
of Cairo by efficiently organized Egyptians who shouted for coa-
tinuanoe of the military regime and against the president.

Fifteen hundred survivors ^,i^i^ J^ i .^^ ^ - :—
wr» . were picked up from the waters of the Mediterranean Sea yes-
terday in a speedy rescue operation after the. British troopsliip
Emptee Windrush had been blasted by explosion and swept by
flames as she steamed homeward along tlie North African coast
Within two hours of Capt W. Wilson's orders to abandon tbe

ship, all passengers were safe. By midaftemoon, an had reached
AlgiersL

Common P/anNetessaty

Says Indonesijan AnibasSi

MobiFe Arrival

Starts Campus

Blood Drive
The BloodmobUe arrivea on

campus today.

Lata appointments to give

blood o&a be made at the desk
in the KH Women's Lounge.

Students wlio have appoint-

ments should report to the KH
Women's Lounge where their

data cards and health records

will be checked. Blood will be

taken In the Men's liounge by
Red Cross vc^unteer workenk

Daily totals of blood collect-

ed by UCLA and USC will be
posted on a progt'ess chart on
the ASUCLA bulletin board be-

tween Kerckhoff Hall and the
Library.
"-f*We are stiU behind last

year's record," announced Blood
Drive Chairman Loren Nicho-
las..

The following are some of
the opinions expressed by stu-

dents when asked to comment
on the drive:
Ed (XGara, president of Cal-

Vets: "Many of us yeterans on
campus have been recipients of

blood or seen it given to our
buddies while we were in tlie

service. Some of us owe our
presence at college today to
some unkndwn donor in the
past There's no question in omr
minds, about tlie imiiortanoe of
giving' a^^ain and again."
Bob Dunn, Spring Sing diair-

man: Tfs a great pr^ilege to
be able to give Mood. It doesnt
cost an3rtliing bat a little

thonght^ courage and time.*^

t » to UN
t i _ •--

<BT CHUCK UHttAS
World peace can come about

only • if every number of the
United Nations te prepared to
accept a common plan for
peace, Dr. Sudjarwo Tftondron-

. egoro told an audience of 1000
delegates, observers and guests
at the Model UN Banquet Sat-
urday night.

Dr. Sudjarwo is the.fodonesi-
an ambassador to the United
Nations.
"Neutral states can play a

useful TcHe In tlie United Na-
tionsr-tlie role of mediator be-
tween the great powers," Su-
djarwo said. "Was it not In.

dKa %faich brought about the
armistioe In Korea?**

The banquet, hdd In the Em-
bassy Room of the Ambassador
Hotel, was the final event of
the fourth annual Model Unit-
ed Natkms Conference.
In introducing Sudjarwo^

Chancellor Rigrmond B. Allen
referred to him as "xine of the
fathers of his country."
Sudjarwo spoke of the Unit-

ed Nations as "the center for
harmonizing policies of nations,
whldi must be met Jcrfntty."

"Tou cannot debate a lesohi*
tfcni by f(n^3e—however power-
ful a nation mii^t be," the am-

'-i^

Calling-U

/

Alpha Mu Gamma
Al|rfia Mu Gamma, foreign

language honorary, is accepting
late membership ai>plications

today in RH 340. Requirements
are a 1.5 ovei^ll average, 2 A*8
In lower division language
courses and enrollment in or
completion of a third semester
of a language.

Hiking Club '

Signups for Sunday's URA
Hiking Club rock climbing prac-

tice at Mount Pacific are being
taken this week in KH 309.

J^f Aiixmfft
A color movie of England's Jet

aircraft will be included in the
aeronautical program of the
Engineering Society meeting 9iX

noon tomorrow in MG 208.

Numerical Analysis
Dr. Thomas Southard of the

Institute for Numerical Analy-
sis speaks on "Elements of

Nortiography" at 4 p.m. today

Rally Committee
Holds Interviews
Interviews for Rallsr Com-

mittee membership wm be.heHI

fnrni 3 to 5 pjtt. today, tomor-
row and Wednesday In KH Diib

ing Room C aoeordiiiff to Don
Gertsman, Rally Committee
dudrman. The oonunittee is re-

in CB 334 in an open lectiue
sponsored by Pi Mu E^psQon,
mathematics fraternity.

s \Chem Seminar <

"parbon and Oxygen Alkyla-
tions and Acylatlons" is the
subject of a chemistry seminar
at 4 p.m. today In Chem 2224.

Listenina in

bassador said. "You must co-
operate—give and take if neces-
sary—in order to find a solu-
tion in the common Interest"

Seated at tlie head taUe were
Sudjarwo. ADen, Mbdd UN of-

ficials, ASUCLA President Lew
lieeburg and many tSkm cdeb-
rttles. Mairter of oerenKmles
was Mogens Sliot-Hansen, UN
representative to ttie film In*

dustry. •--•"•

In one of several after-din-

ner speedies, ttxroer Congress-
man WUl Rogers Jr. referred
to himself as the ddegate from
'the 0reat Cherokee nation."

T do want to wdLcome you
to oxur land," he said.

Paul B. Taylor,
.
president of

the Model UN Genend Assemb-
ly, said that the threeday con-

ference was very realistic. "I

think that everyone who took
part hi the Model UN was im-
pressed by the importance of
parliamentary procedure," h^.
added.

•

Sudjarwo stated that the na-

tional aim of his country was
to be friendly with all coun-
tries, "even the Dutch."

ALPHA MU GAMUA
Meeting at 1 pjn. today in RH

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING •—

* Meeting at 4 p.n|, today in KH
Women's Lounge.
B80 ^
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH

/the I«WE$T THIN€w

THE NICEST THING
FOR YOUR

raniei during tlMf football

SOD.

Compulsory meeting at 4 pjn.
today la RH 132.

UBA
BRibOE CLUB-^ubber bridge
from 2 to 4 pan. today on the
WPE deck. Lessons for begin-
ners.

Today's Staff
Ifl^ht Mttor... .! OreciMtelB
Do* Attor ...<.«..BUI ITDinark
Bporta Klsbt ditor...,AI OrMnaiela
Proofreader Bill Unnuurk
Vtmrn man: BMods Pmmos, Ja^
Ckikli— , Nlekle Lew, Oiuek
JUmoMM, Shelly l^mtnkt^

Jean ' ScheiAman.
Mary Solow, Phil Tankhi.

\

m THE FABULOUS HEW
FLOW BRUSH' OiSPFHSEP

ONLYTIPON HAS^m
Never before has aaj nail
lacqiiCT been so eajiy to apply
•—THE NBW TEPON HUvW-
BRUSH dtopeascr Is

WONOMMFVLl
nPON Bail lae«iiei

faster, lasts laager, aad tt^s

flhiptosi Cany XIPON tai

jodr puse. use TIFON amy
mne^ anQrwnerex

Only $1 Plut Tax

On tlie Campus Contact

ST«»* 4-0455

C ID I'C "^^"
^ IK I ^ RESTAURANT

Diiiiler-75candiip
FEATURING:
ChUken Cacdafofa VboI S€ol/opn#— P/t2«

11513 W.PICO BLVD.
(S Bkieks WesI <or

AR 7-5737

VI

JUNE GRADUATES

PERSONNEL POSITIONS
ONE-YEAR APPRENTICESHIP PR^OGRAM >

L.A. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION ^Ll—- 4 vacanctes —• Beoln Jiily I i^J :i

: $200mo.— AgoiUmUr 30

Obb Botatloii—Tratakiaf ^ ^ Pluses «C Public Personnel
Admbilslralloii

Open to Public Admlnlslratkm, PenmuMl Bfanagement,

Apply by April 8 ft>r ''Student Forsomier AHT
Write or call 601 N. Main St, LJi. 12, MU 9211, Kzt S928

Or secure appHeattsos al yov Mhool

THE EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
and St. Alban^s Porish

DMsenI >T

"MURDER IN THE
CATHEDRAL"

* .a play by .

'

MR. T. S. ELK>T

IN ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH •

Apra Icf aiMl 2nd — 8:30 PM

IHIQHISOHIY

TideH available f<lona>ioo) af St. Alban's Church Offica and
Episcopal Chaplain's Offico—R.CJf.

bruin classified
.• r

where buyers • • «

ond sellers • • • meet!
•te for 16 word? for 1 inserttoii

f2j88 for 16 words for 6 Inserttons f aJBL-Upjai

PBBSONAL
MARSHA—lAiIu won't so out WhM
do I do aowT —Jolw.

GBNTIiJIMAN. blond, blue eye*. l«i-
temum'fl Jacket; like to date gor-
Koona sirlt will tnrrel. I* A. F.

CONGRATUtiATIONS to RiU and
Karl. Hear they got married in
Oxnard laat weekend. —^The Gang.

HKLP WANTKD
WAHTMID, mother's helper, ' near
adiool, wtrate rootti and btth, AR-
9-mm. SnaU aalary.

WOMAN atttdeat Babysit and dinner
dishes for ivivate room, bath and
board. Klectric dishwasher. TB 0>— H

,

CUEKVICBS OFFKBXD

EUROPB. so days, $U96. eo^tact Dr.
Wheat. AM SSSn after f p.m.
8 countries, UCLA student tour.

LOST — Necklace. SenthacMal iraioe.
Please return to lost # Jtmad. B«-
ward.

8LJDB rule. Kerckhott mrm
Monday. Xnitlato "D. B. D.** Bo>
turn eampos Lost and VMond. CMn
Reward.

BOOM AND OABD
fOLM MONTR. Room «kl board.
^V^Udns distuwe to rswins AB-f-

APT. TO S9A9M
TTFEWRITBR8—All makes bought,
Mdd. rented, rraalred. Special
atndettt rates. "Village Book Storeu
t« Bnwtton. AR 9-Xl4§.

8dbCBSSFUI« A8BISTANCB In diml
eolt and onflnlslied neademie work.
Book rerlewa. OBRMAN, FRBNCH,
UkTUt. Bxpert typing; also t«d»-
nlcaL Rush Jobs. l^Kiook 54»?X

TTFZNa of aU kinds,
theses. ]

Dorothy,

OAKUBT BARBBR SHOP welcomes
UCLUk students. 90 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061 Broston,
Westwood VUlage.

VDR BXPBRT typing of thesis, aU
kinds of mms., and shorthand dk>
tntion. caU CR 1-4730, qSL l-flS4S.

with own room. Near
Cmt for |W comptetn.

sdMwL AR9-

APARTMBNT to sham. _

.

half bnthj ctesn. fOLft

WANTHD: s males to thw* 1-
room apt^lSLOO month. CbU after
7 D.n

of aU kinds, teeelallse la

p.m. AH i-W77, t7» Osylsy. A'-

va^A. tiOMk AitmSt

9TERBOPHONIC sound In your car
with back scat speaker. Parts and
labor $10.001 WB l-WTl anytfane.

BICTCLB, Italian
CNrlss wrist stop

Sby isaving A
IPS. II n.m. daily.

1X>R BALM — Ubed
typewritor. Good
W7i days. MX

P^

TBMBIB, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.X «-a«ti; Bx 5-7ga».

FO» MSNT
Z<AROB ftarnMied kitchen tOutna by
ftmr girls: 940 each; in Villags.
ARIaona tpi4t.

BNCr.
lar Scienes _
ftt6.00 .ynlun.
t-7 p.m.

'fiiyr.
41

BO 7-4lHk

AUTOM<»IIJEB FOB BAIM
llipRD _^«. Ckwd
New Im
drafted.

91.00 ATTRACnvB student-equipped

tauMe, kitchen priTlleges. phone.WUH surronndlnp. AR 0-8110.

FDRNI8HBD bachelor apartments
for male students. ReMgerators.
prhratt entranos. OaU Mrs. HeM,Si Mm or AR MtMi

^

list MO Mk n .—
MUST BmiAs. win
fjr equity. |W) IM ,

IMS CHRTSUBR coarwttbla. gool
condition. Radio, hei ~
over fiao. mx, gnn

'00 OHBVv eoMTwttbIa P»w«iglld»
radio. h«at«e. whitswnll tjras. nsw

Good r<mdltlc». IMBU, TB •-
tSs.

BA8TBR rentals, Fu..
Tlimw td fSnponsIB

SACRiriCB.
mouth Pli

Group of girls, ass CflilqulU St
Laguna Beach. Byatt i-HM.

Jr, sedan.

_^ . tM.. OMl
41 XX>DaB tudsr saiSB. Bzcelisnt

•^B^
condition. Make offsr. OR. 41047.

Shelly Lowenkopf

Uses of Pavilion Vary

From Sports to Music

Now thst talk has begun In earnest about the construction of a
pavilion, the general feeUng is one of happiness and "Good, now
WKn have some idace to put the overflow basketball crowds."
. . Well snd good, but there are other tmpUrattons to the pavilion.
^ M • After the itavilion Is cdrntnletBdr the ooaches' offices will bcf

moved from KH leaving much more room for i^tudent activity.

• University sponsored activities such as the Bennet Cerf lecttne
^always to a capacity crowd) couM be expanded to Include the
whole Westwood community. v*s-( > .r ' i:»'

- <;•/',;
r • A wider range of qBeakecs eoifld be Im^ted.
• Musical events sponsored by the University and ASUCLA

could play to larger crowds.
The proposed pavilion will have a seating capacity of 8500

Monday, March 79, I9S4 UCLA DAILY BRU^ 3

AdministraMon Brass to Don
Odd Garbs for Hex-A-Poppin

•8 opposed to the RH capacity of 180a The pavilion could be made
as versatile as the situation demanded.

It now remains for the situations and the pavilion to be demanded
and backed to the hllt

'•«r. .'5«iit n'X"-'^ f .VAxr. • • •
..'jjf,^;-? i , .'ti''-

-..-"T

Since the first mentibn of a UCLA Jazz diib^ the reactions have
been, to put it mildly, mountainous. The University Recreatiim
45sn. is a good prospect for a sponsor. Matt^ of fact, one of the
yRA officers has shown an Interest. Anyone interested in this

venture wQl be contacted if he leaves his name in one of the
Daily Bniin Grins and G^rowls boxes.

: Spealdng of Jazz, a Village eatery. Dudes', has ^een going strong
with s<Hne^tntaresting Dixie sessions on Sunday afternoons and
Monday nights. Sonny Holmer, already known to many Bruins*
lui« a combo that features guest artists from time to timfc I
oimght a Monday nfght session that had Pete Dalley and Johnny
Lucas.
The enthusiasm of the crowd was entirely. |ustifled as Scmny

and the boys wiere producing a very driving and spontaneous brand
of Dixie.

Sonny confesses that he "can blow a little bop, too,** but clahns
his Dijde offerings have been receiving more play. ^ .

^

^•- • • .'

Ttane for tiie Red Gross blood drive today, which always brings
out an faitcresting situation. Did yon ever notice how the biggest
and noost muscular of the nurses a^lways wind up helfrfng the
smaller donors to the coffee and orange Juice table? While the
biggest and most muscular of the donors end up being helped off
ttie cots hy the smallest and frailest of tlie nurses?

- Taking the medieval attitude, why not let yourself be. bled dur*
ing the blood drive. Taking the practical attitude • • • wi^ not
kMui out a few OM-pusdes that you're not ushig.

University Business Manager
George Taylor will portray a
singing waiter in Hex-A-PoppIn,
a faculty^employee show to be
presented at 8 pjn. April 3 in
RH Aud.

Sponsored by Chapter 44 of
the California State Employees
Assn., the show will include in
its cast faculty members and
en^oyees refHresenting most
colleges, departments'and build-

ings on campus.

Besides his role as singing
Waiter in the show, Taylor will

do two or ttiree dance numbers.
Chancdlcnr Raymond B. Al-

len will play n freshman in the
show and will be assisted in his

act by the chancellor's office

stafL Further information con-

cerning this stint will not. be
reveal^ by the variety show's
planning committee imtil cur-

tain time.

Feminine employees in the
Ad Bidg. will be featured in
a cancan act. "We haven't yet
figured out what they win
wear," commented Cashier Don
Dorks, who is in charge of

the program.

^ Reix«senting the College <xt.

Engineering will be a chorus
line made up of engineers.
Their dance numbers have been
arranged by Bob Nicholson.
' rReally the Blues" is the

name of the band which will

perform at the variety show.
Band members, all from the
University Extension, "^really

live it np," according to Dorics.

In additkm, Dorics promises
"a show of gagi^' by such cam-
pus personalities as Richard
Hill, assistant to the (^lancellor,

David Palmer, foreign .students

advisor and Donald LaBoskey.
supervisor of Special Services.

SINeii4G WAITER GEORGE TAYLOR
From Mousy Businosi to Monkey Businots

Pakistani R^ From Pomona Bringi
"

delUNMeet

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

*Vf><

> TO

-!>

BY MABY ANN BCBIS8NBB
A man ta a white turban and

business suit brought a toudi
of reality to the Modd United
Nations Ipwt weric
Marvin Rogers, Pakistani'

representative from Pomona
OoOcge, has actually been to
the country he represented and
learned to understand their
alms and problems by «'»if<"g

to Pakistani personally.
Rogers has also attended an

actual United Natkms "^ sessk>n

ia New York thus lending ex-

Ilerience and personal bade-
ground to the Model UN.
Rogers, a junior majoring hi

oriental affairs, plans to ob-

§ i

tain a master's degree and
teac^ international relations

and diplomatic histmy of Asia
in Japan or Nigeria.

nche Model UN serves as a
stimulus for students to learn

how to thiidc as other nations
thlidc; and what causes tfaem
to think as they do," said Roff-

Thls Model UN is a very
0oee leprescnta^on to the real

one, but delegates here over-

stepped their use of the right

to raise points of order and ln>

foramtton,** he said.

"I think all the committees
have done_a remarkable Job in

making everything run so

smoothly,** stated the Pomona
College delegate. "However, I

would have hated to take all

the guff which the presidents

of the committees had to take

from the so-called Ircn Curtain

countries."

The Pakistani delegation was
especially happy that of the U
resoluti<Mis presented to the

General Assembly for eonsida>-

ation, four were submitted by
Pakistan.

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(SligKt Exh'a .Charge on Cfironograpfis and Aufomafics]

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

Goidt Silver and Antique Jewelf|t

We Pay Highest Prices

-1^

v-

....J
J

t-V,

S^' •-'1

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
4 BUo. So. of Wlbkira

AR 3>77«2
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First Facuify Lecture

Set Tonight in B)\E
The Committee on Dranoa,

^t^ectures and Music presents

the first of its Faculty Lecture
Series at 8 tonight in BAE 147.

A pand of students who were
members of last summer's Pro-

ject India group win discuss

the project.

This is a first program of
its type for the Faculty Lecture
Series. AU lectures la:st semes*
ter were given by UCLA pro-

' lessors.

Other erents of the series

•April 5, Dr^ Oreste F. Pue-

King Contest Entries
Pletuies of King Contest oan-

Maies vma* be taken from 2

la 5 pjD. tariay tai KH S04, says
Miril Ckas >aMlci<y Chairman
Irv FriedkMML

INiadlIno for eafteriiig appUea*

«B^ la KH 4#L

dani, assistant professor of
French, speaks on "Are Fifty

Million Frpnrhmen Wrong: A
Study in Attitudea." '

• April 12, Dr. Frederick a
Leonard, professor of astrono-

my and diairman of the as-

trooomy dept. ddWers an lllus>

trated lecture on ''Meteorites:

Samples from Space."

• April Id, Dr. Donald R.
Ciessy, assistant professor of

sociology, talks on the topic

'^Inside Looking In: Life Inside

Our Prisons."

e May 3, Dr. Robert Wilson,

assistant professor of history,

discusses Tolitical and Eoo-

nomk: Trends in Japan."

e May 10, Dr. Eli Sobel, as-

sistant porfessor of German,
talks on "Germany: Return to

Life," with illustrations^

• May 17, Dr. Raymond B.

CoWles; professor of zoology,

has as his topic "Zulu Africa:

L&ftd of Turmoil,'* wlddi
^ is illustrated.

-iT

Roger Raunch III says, 'i reod the Bruin daily, for

its longer, cooler smoke. A smoother drink I've

never tasted.'*^' "^^ " *

V - «- T
i^-

Why Be A Sod Gmdr

BE A LEADER
OF MEN-

BE A BRUIN SUBSCRIBER
$3 Per Semester^ •• $5 Per Year

Flaf Rate«> Anywhiere in the World l__

i
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

i^'fe''' .

Model' UN?
In listing the five main functions of the United Nations, Paul

B. Taylor of the State Dept. explained to the 750 Model United
Nations delegates that the UN should attempt' "to provide ma-
chinery, pressure and guidance for the peaceful settlement of
international disputes."- .

' . .
' . ^

Taylor's speech, however, in no; way suggested a criteria .

for the delegates to follow. As itnain speJaiKer at the Model UN ~

General Assembly his comments on the USSR prompted a de-
filmt note from the UCLA delegation representing the Soviet
Union, pointing out that "Mr. Taylor's speech was unduly
biased." _ .

''..'.:''

The feeling among different delegates that th» speech by
' Taylor was "definitely injurious to the position of the USSR"
can be termed as only one of many grievances. In general, it

was felt that Jthe^andling of the conference was very poor, in
spite of the hard work put in by Aly Wassil and his Executiye
Committee. ^ . • .' " - *

Nonetheless, this past I'odel UN Conference on the UCLA
campus has left a deep impression.

As a reflection of its more serious counterpart, the Model UN
- has further stressed the need of making effective a belief in the

organization.

In the past it has been felt that the term "model" has not
been intelligently interpreted. Being hostile to the free world,
the Soviet Union has, by its abuse of the veto, caused the
Security Council to become less, import^it with a result that
most of the action occurs on the floor of the General Assembly.

Similarly, the campuses representing thie USSR in the past
have attempted nothing further than a dramatic portrayal of
past UN occurences, striving, in its effect to be convincing, to
humor and irritate.

And this is justified, since the UN is the example to be *

followed.

However, during the course of the past conference on cam-
pus, a resolution calling for an International Model UN with
student delegations from all over the world was sponsored by
hoa Angeles City College.

Perhaps, if this resolution should be a reality in the near
future, a more convincing conference, broader in scope and
constructiveness, could be put into effect.

In this way, perhaps, a more intelligent interpretation of
the term "model" may be formulated. Philip Berk

I AM A SE?NIOR; this June I wiU graduate

from UCLA, leaving four years of college and

many close friends behind. In these four years,

one organization has done"* more for me, I feel,

than any other facet of campus life. It is to ex-

press gratitude for this organization and others

like it that I am writing this article. '

In expressing gratitude for the fraternity sys-

tem, I feel forced to begfai by defending it

against it^many prejudiced and uninformed at-

tackers.

Certain articles, usually introduced by a snob-

bishness or shocking event that supposedly has

occurred recently in a fraternity, level charges of

discrimination, cruelty, snobbishness and imma-
turity at Greek letter organizations. Such stories

are characterized by sensationalism, shock-ap-

peal and an obvious intent to frighten the fathers

and mothers of children entering college.

Let's examine these charges and see on just

what sprt of foundation they rest Ffaternities

are actmised of racial and religious discrimination.

In a way, you might say that this is frue. Still,

if it is true, must it be wrong? We have all seen
evidence ef friction between racial and religious

groups outside the imiversity. Should this fric-

tion be encouraged by fraternities, only to leave

its permanent unhealthy effects on impression-
able, college youth. And even in spite of this frio-

tion, the contact achieved between Gentile and
Jewish fraternities by the exchange of Christmas
bards shows warm and friendly feeling. In ad-

dition, there is the problem of common interests:

the Christians have their own interests ,the Jews
have theirs and the Negros, I am sure, must have
theirs.__

As tot charges of social discrimination, they

are deliberate lies. Some fraternities can even

show members who are working their way
through college. Any discrimination there* may
be on this basis can only be for the college stu-

dent's own good. Such selection can prevent the

tragedy that occurs when a boy is placed in sur-

roundings where he feels unaccepted and out of

place. This type of experience will leave a scar
that can never completely fade away. Besides,
any'person that attempts to take away a group's
right of selection is attempting to destroy the
root of democracy.

Perhaps the cleverest and most insidious of
these accusations is that of conformity. In this,

we "have nothing but an attempt to Incriminate
fraternities in the eyes of intellectuals. No one

is ever forced t6 conform in fraternities; they
simply have the advantage of being shown where
their tastes should lie.

Fraternities are most greatly endangered,

however, by the absurd and sweeping statement

that they simply are not necessary. It is said

Six Co-ops Set

iYbg Croups HairCo-opWeei:

that fraternities have nothhig to offer. One ex*

ample can show the naivete of this argument
Let us take the case of a student entering .the

university who does not join a fraterhity. In this

environment, his campus life is dominated by
the frantic activity of finding and choosing a new
set of friends. In joining a fraternity on thti

other liand, he has only to accept a pin and his

friends, numbering anywhere between fifty and
a hundred, are ttiene, waiting to sliake his hand.

Week-Long Fete

Fraternity Pledge

Percentages Told

^
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UCLA*8 six campus coopera-
tive living groups celebrate Co-
op Week this week beginning
witht their r exchange night
Wednesday. nV'
Members of the YWCA Coop,

Helen Matthewson Club, Roche-
dale, University Housing Assn.,

baseball, relay races, games
and a scavenger hunt
An All-University Dance will

be present^ Saturday evening
at 8 in the Womeifs Gym. Open
to all students free of charge,
the dance will featmie the music
of Marv Sherman's Band.

RAPID GROWTH'

The next example of malicious reasoning can^
not properly be called an attadc and yet I must
confess that I would accept any other derogations

in preference to this one. There are thos^ who
state disarmingly that fraternities have Inherent

possibilities for good and then declare that these

possibilities can only be realized by hetdAi^g and
being guided by all the jibes and inadks I have
mentioned. This argument has besa dpthed
with such deception and with sudi fsetense at
constructive suggestion that it has isiiltrated

into some formerly reputable fmliiillUij and
caused the appearance, on various csaqnises, ol
several modem "fraternities," w^^chlKcause of
their scarcity (I am happy to say) lutve been
quite unsuccessful. .

^The idea is appalling. If these ideas were car-

ried out, we should have, instead etf a tight

group of men, a vague dub whose members
would have as many dose friends outside the
fraternity as in. Instead of a place where stu-

dents could discuss religious beliefs «»d tradi*

tions with those who think generally as they do,

we should have a hotbed of disagreement, con-

flicting beliefs, ideas as far removed from eadi
other as the two poles. Instead of a closely knit
well-functioning unit we should have a confused
mass of individuals. ... - • . it ,.

There is no need to carry this further. You
plainly understand, I have no doubt, .that anti-

fraternity material is based solely on either

unfounded attempts at humor or a shoddy ap-
peal to the public's taste for the sensationaL
And this by authors who are obviously bitter
because they couldn't get Into a fraternity.

B. L Kerstaf

Twin Pines and Stevens Houaib=31ieipurpose of Co-op Weekis:

,\

will partidpate in exchange diri-

nets Wednesday to be followed
1^ folk and square dancing and
oommunity singing at the

YWCA, 574 Hilgard Ave.

The schedule of activities for
ihe rest of the week indudes a
program at 3 p.m. Thursday in
BAE 147 which wUl be high-

lighted by a gu^t speaker and
a film from the National Co-
operative Assn.

The film will explain the gen-
eral makeup of the various liv-

ing groups and evaluate the co-

oper^ve housing program. l.

Rounding off the week's ac-

tivities will be a picnic starting

at noon Saturday in Griffith

Park. Following the picnic

lunch Will be an afternoon of

to acquaint the university com-
munity with the general make-
up and structure of cooperative
living and what they have to
offer the student in the way of
economic, inter-radal, intercul-
tural and inter-religious demo-
cratic group Uving.

University Recognition

Sought-^^ Rochedale=

Co-educational 'Y' Croup

Plans Active Semester
BY CECELIA CAMPBELL
The YWCA Coop is the only

co-educational cooperative on
the UCLA campus.

It is composed of 34 women

BY CECELIA CAMPBELL
Recognition by the University and affiliation with the University

Cooperative Housing Assn. are the two all important goals aspired
to by the present members of Rjpichedale Cooperative.
Foimded in 1951 by five women students who felt the need ex-

isting at UCLA for more low cost inter-tacial housing and de-

dded to do something about it,

Rochedale has expanded its

membership from the original
five to the 22 who now partici-

pate.

The house is organized as a
completely independ^it unit.

The girls nm the house entire-

ly, bririging any problems that
arise before the boaixl, with
each member, having one vote.

' Rochdale Co-opers are expect-
ed to work five hours a week.

-^Ttie- average percentage ot-

men initiated from the fall

pledge classes of UCLA frater-

nities is 60 percent, according

to an interfratemity council re-

lease.

Fraternities initiating the
most pledges are Phi Sigma
Delta and Zeta Beta Tau who
added 2(V newt actives to their
rosters.

Highest pledge . dass percent*
age based on the percentage of
members initiated compared to
those pledged was achieved by
Alpha Epsilon Pi and Phi Kap-
pa Tau who both acquired 100
percent.

.,.^^' -^'^^
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Author, Author! .

To the Editor:

Congratulations for fast and
complete coverage of the_
Academy Awards. Only one ^

note of displeasure: Just as at

the presentations, there was not

•one mention of James Jones,
author of "From Here to Eter-
nity."

Without his wonderful ch^,-
acters, the picture and Miss
Reed's and Mr. Sinatra's won-
derful portrayals wouldn't have
existed. . Griff Sweeney

tr The Time Is Now
- It has been a long-recognized fact that student fadlities at

UCLA are in need of expansion. A student entering UCLA is Im-

mediately made aware of the needs for dormitories, pavilion,

larger student union, Greek Theatre, and others. It is obvious
that these needs have resulted from not keeping pace with the

increased enrollment Take for example the need for an all-pur-

pos pavilion. Our present facility for basketball is the Men's Gym-
nasium, seating slightly over 2000 with a student body numbering
over 13,000. It Is no wonder that the Southern California sports

writers have labeled it the "UCLA sweatbox."

Also there is no location on campiis to hold student activities

in which a greater portion of the niembership can attend. The
Royce Hall Auditorium is the largest, accommodating again slight-

ly over 2000. Many of our activities such as Spring Sing could be
held on campds if the proper fadlities were available. An all-pur-

pose pavilion could answer these needs. i

^^

. The lone remaining question is how are the* funds' provided to
achieve these needs. The Regents have repeatedly expressed the
opinion that while they do recognize that there is a ]?eal need for
expanded student facilities, they find themselves finandallv unable
to help. The decision then rests with the students. If we want these
facilities as much as we say we do, it's within our means to finance
them ourselves. For this reason I have proposed the creation of an
ASUCLA Building Fund through an increase of $5 a semester in
the ASUCLA fee. This increase, calculated on a conservative esii-

mate of 10,000 paying member of the Assodation, would provide
$100,000 annually for the financing of expanded student faciliti^
such as pavilion and dormitories. v r'.'^j^

With tills type of arrangement, it is highly j^ossible' that con-
struction on a project of our choosing would begin. within the
next year. That's how close we are to achieving our goaL The
proposal of creating a building fund is sound and certainly not
unique to UCIi^A. Othgr major univers it ies have ^ed it with a

Wolf, Wolf!
To the Editor:

The speedy .enemy attack
bombers came in low over
Pacific Palisades Wednesday at
^Tiigh noon." Yes, they were re-

ported early enough to sound
the alarm and get all the VIP's

""at UCLA under cover; but the
siren wailed, the buzzer buzzed,
and the students walked mer-
rily right along.

It was old^^tuff to them by
then; so what if the air-raid
alarm sounded three times in
succession. The damn thing was
prolXLbly stuck anyway.
Wen, it's history now; too

bad so many good guys and
gals had to die unnecessarily.

Let's suggest to the brain
trust that we use those beauti-
ful chimes of ours to toll the
mid-day hour, and save that
super siren of theirs for more
serious business.

T. E. Robertson
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Naivete and the Uft^
THE ARTICLE, "Successes, Failures, Mark Life of UN," (DB,

. March 25)- by Werner Heim is the.rankest bit of politi<^ naivete''
that has blessed these pages in a long time.

To quote Mr. Heim, "Whenever an organization whose primary
objective is the maintenance of peace has to resort to military '

force, it has lost most of its immediate justification for existence.**
There is a pretty bit of semantics, "justificaUon for existence"
(you could tlirow that one aroimd for hours).

But if Mr. Hehn means the application of certain techniques
to realize the primary objective of the UN, which he daims is the
"maintenance of peace," he is whistling .through a tube. I would
suggest that the League of Nations, one of whose objectives
was the same, emasculated itself by failing to apply ^ necessary
concert of force when Japan, Itely p| whoever, it was *)efi:an kick-
ing it in the shins. .

When an organization seeks to maintain peace it is dedicated
^o certain commitments. To deny it -the means of enforcing this
peace is to deny It the means of fulfillhig its commitltaents. I£
it cannot fulfill the commitments to which it is dodio^ted and
with which it is Identified in the pubUc eye, it then hw no justifi-
cation for existence as an organization whose objective li Tpe&ce;
it is a pipe-dream. . * *»:r^>- ..

Two methods exist of meeting an aggression tiiet t>odes no
good for the objective of the UN (exclusive of letting It run over
you), economic sanction or superior force. The world is so eco-

1

nomically hiterdependent that it would appear that economic sanc-
tion is the snafu to delusions of grandeur. It is because the world
is so economicaUy hiterdependent that it would take a Korea of
catastrophic proportions to make the application of economic
sanctions even probable. Natidns not immediately Involved apply
economic sanctions only when national survival Is endangered. The
success of a sanction depends upon its completenes.

^ This leaves superior force the alternative. The only alternative
that can exist because the UN is merely a mechanism through
which national powers can carry out the seventh heaven pur-
poses of the Charter, if they so desh^. That "if" proved to be the

'

big one. Origbially the UN resfted squarely on the twin pillars of
national sovereignty and the cooperation of the Big Powers. This
cooperation wiU have to* be replaced by one of alliances. While
the one alliance explores the labyrinth of patterns for coopcru-
tion it must meet every challenge of the other, Meologlcal ppliUcal/
and military. And a major fador of the post-war world 'to that
this other alllanc^Svill challenge. The more often the failure and
the more defhiite, the more the other will be forced Into the
sarch for those avenues of cooperation. Failure on our part to
meet ojr defeat this applied pressure will result in the UN going
the route of a ridiculous effigy of/ the League of Nations.

The remark 'of Mr. Hehn's that a soldier killed in » police

who live within the building it-

self sind 34 men who reside in
private homes in the surround-
ix\g neighborhood. Due to this
fador, the "Y" . is imlque in

many respects. Most bnportant ^'As a result of this self-suffi-

_, .__ APRIL FOOL'S DAY FASHIONS
•" " '

Members ol Sigma Kappa sorori+f N^ot+ier's Club present an AprT
Fool's Day Benefit Fashion Show and Tea Thursday. The fashion

»bow Is being planned by (I to r) Mary Ann Riccardi, Walda Welday,

Judy Toner an^ Mrs. George Tofie^, president of the Mother's Club.

is its relative self suffidencj
regarding social adivities.

Though many social adivi-
ties, both planned and spon-
taneous, go on all s^nester,
the two main events are the
formal and the "Backwards
Dance" where the women at-

tending reverse the customary
dating procedure.

All work is carried on entire-

ly by the individual members
who are required to put in

, three hours of work a *week.

Jobs are assigned according
to. preference and the smooth
operation of the group depends
entirely on the performance of

each individual's ta^k.

Being interracial, inter-cultur-

al and inter-religious, the Y
offers a chance for .democratic

living and group solidarity to

reach its utmost height.

dent functioning, they have
been able to reduce living costs

to $50 amonth for those who
Hve in the apartments. Board-
ing accomodations are avail-

able for only $5 a week. "

In addition to their work
schedule, the girls find time to
support campus activities as
well as sponsoring an active

social program of their own in-

cluding dinner exchanges, cof-

fee hours and a wide variety of
parties.

KPISCOPAL KALENDAB
Mob. 7:M Holy CommnBion, St.
- Albaa'd Chareh

Taes. 7:M Holy CobubbbIob, St.
AlbBB'l

Wed. 7:M Holy CobubbbIob, St.
AlbBB's
7:9t iBqalrer'a SeiaiB»r ftt

ChaplaiB's hovte.

Than. 7:45 Sstuiic Dialoc« mi, St.
Mmtthew'g, Paeme PaUt-
•dec
8:M, Mvrder Ib the Cathed-
ral, St. AlbaB's Charch

FrI. 7:M Holy CommoBfoB, St.
AlbBB'a
U:M Holy CoauBBBioa, St.
AIbaa»«
Mea'o Retreat at Holy Crois
Moaaatery, BesiBa at 6 p.m.

Sbb. 4:30-6:M Coffee hoar at
Chaplaia'a Hoate, 671 TMnAitAr,

Apartmeat !•

ens Slates

Program of Activities

Service Group

-STUDIO SPACE

FOR RENT
PARTIES, LECrrUBES,

PLAYS, CHURCHES, ETC.

SEATS 50

^ Wesfwobd Village
AB 3-^88 — AB 8-5684'

DANCE LESSONS
New ClaaacB Start This Week

• FOXTROT
aad Walts—Mob.., S P.M.

• RUMBA ~
T—ga ^ Samba, T—., 7:30

WMAMBO ^
Oaly—Wed., 7:5t

• SWING -^
Tharsday—7:30

10 LESSONS $15
SPECIAIit If t or more Brala
ttadeata emroU together by March
SI, the priee irlll be oaly 910 each.

PBIVATB I.E8SONS ANTTIMS
COMPLETE COUBSE $20

Opea 10 till 10. DU 7-S174
S900 WUahire, Near Westera

1^^^Parker

'i-^i

\.V.

BT TOM SPIRO

A party featuring dancing, a

barbecue and Englisli ctiarades

was presented by Cal Men, on-

eampufl 6«rvice and social or-

ffUnization for men last Satur>

day evening.

The event was a part of Cal

Men's social program whicli in'

chides pkrties and exclianges

ndth campus women's groupa

Recently, Cal Men had an ex*

dumge with Douglas Hall, with
nore Xh9ik 50 people in attend-

ance. It >yas termed "lilghly

su<x«ssfur' by most of those at-

tending.
Semester Plans

More parties and ' exchanges
are planned for the semester,

aid social cochairman Harvey

open to any male student on

campus who is a member of

ASUCLA.
The group also has an active

athletic program entering intra-

mural teams in most of the

major sports.

Traditional Events

Cal Men also talce part in sev-

eral traditional activities. One
of the major ones is the build-

ing of the Queen's float for

the Homecoming parade, which

Ccd Men undertakes every year.

Another project is the semi-

annual installation banquet, tra-

ditionally held on the evening

of the last day of finals. Cal

Men Banquets feature food rep-

dent; Art Goldfarb, reprcsenta-

tive-at-large; Stan Green, rec-

ording secretary; Ivan Wong,
corresponding secretary,

Marty Berman, treasurer.

and

AR-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On PermanMi%
PEGGTS BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

/

o

great deal of success. The decision is ours and the time is now.
Bon Garabedian, Men's Representative

TeiwiipiiM; BHamaaw Ttui. ARi-
—action is as dead as a soldier 8R6t in a war is the ortft htWIit np^t

Srtto&''fct^ m*Af& Tp^i in his imaginiUon. It is a masterpiece of irrelevancy.
CRestview 41«4. JackMM . ChUqulOT-

Rose, with an all-day outing resenting a different nationality

lAanned for the spring recess.

In line with its policy of ser-

vice to the university Cal Men
helped move tables and chairs

during the Model UN sessions

last week, and it is in charge
of maintaining the blood drive

poster thifi weelc

Cal Men also plans to enter
a Mardi 6r^ booth in eon^uno-

each time. At each banquet,

the officers for the next semes-

ter are installed.

Yearly Banquet

The last banquet, in January,

was held in Chinatown. At that

time the present officers of Can

Men were installed.

tfon with Douglas Hall.

Membership i^ Cal Men is

They are Warren Gilmore,

president; Tom Spiro, vice-preri-

JOKER'S
Spocial Student

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees to dioose from

1061 Broxfon Av^.

"HAVE A WORLD OF FUN*
TRAVEL with fI1A
EUROPI ....
HAWAII ....
ORIiNT ....
KOUND.THE-WORIO
MEXICO ....
LATIN AMERICA .

. « from $$fO
• • frMN $SI4
• • from iftO
• • from $f9S
» • from 9 99
• . from 9790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT^THE WORLD

mimbtstow

Mwki 9 SpeewlHi' ftt
UCIJ^ Students

and Recent Alumni

60-70 DAYS "Ph$»

ASK FOR SPFCIAl
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

14 COUNTRIES
EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
ririi IM NoHoRs Larftst SMtRi EAksHmnI Travtl Co.

STUDENTS MTERMTiONAL TRAVEL ASSN.
$•• yovr Ag^nt or Compvs R«p.

TOUB LEIADEB
FrofesMf of HIaiory, 170I.A
WHXIAM B. HITCHCOCK

CABIPUS BBPBBSENTATIVBS
NAT BERNET
2144 IJNDA IHLORA DR.
KA. 24, ABlB. 8-2382

JUDY FARGO
KAPFA AliPHA THBTA lifWSg-
UGLACAMPINS ARi&, 9-9022

X
Xr±

\
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Perry Duo Paces Pair of Wins
Bob Blasts Flam as Bruin Netters

,

in Fine Showing Against All-Stars
BY BOB SCaZBR

When darkness rolled onto the courts .Satur-
day night, th^ official score stood at 3-3 between
the powerful Southern California All-Stars and
UCLA's NCAA champions. But that wasn't the
biggest surprise. ^r. .

For instead of the Bruins coming out with a
moral victory over the champion-loaded All-Stars,
it was actually Perry T. Jones' veterans who
were lucky to get out.of the match unscathed.
Darkness dealt a cruel blow to the Bruins as

they seemed destined to get their first victorjr
over the All-Stars since 1945 and only their
second in the nine-year history of the series.

After gaining an even split in the six singles
matches, UCLA was leading in two out of the
three doubles matches when evening came to
save the day for the All-Stars^

In the feature doubles match, the contestants
agreed to limit play to one set And the Bruin
combine of Bob Perry and Ron Livingston de-

Inglis^Ceads SeconcI
Upset Oyer Canada

BY LABBY GBOD6KY

Bill Inglls' marvelous 35 yard touchdown run in the last minute
of play broke a 3-3 tie wide open and gave the UCLA rugl^ team
a thrilling 8-3 victory over the British Columbia All-Stars last
Saturday on Spaulding Field.

. . ,

The incredible two-game clean sweep over such a high caliber
team as the AU-Stars can be attributed to one main factor . . .

conditioning. The Bruins never let up for one minute in either
game, constantly hustling and applying the pressure that finally
enabled them to come from behind to win both games. The Bruins
won 9-6 last Thursday.

Inglis really had himself a day as he not only scored the winning
try, but also^et up the Udans' first score with a tricky fake
and pass to Johnny Hermann who ran the remaining 10 yards for
the try. Inglis actually makes the team roll, and it is now tmder-
standable hojje much his last month's injury meant to the team.
The first half was all British Columbia as they contained the

Bruin offense while scoring one try and narrowly missing several
others. They controlled the scrums as their forwards seemed to
roU right into the Bruin line before the Uclans had time to set

_ But midway in the second lialf occured tlie play that changed
the entire complexion of the game.

The All-Stars found themselves only two yards away from pay-
dirt on the Bruin two yard line, when suddenly Jerry Gardner
somehow started a dnbbling rush. in which the Bf>uin forward
waU kicked and pushed the crazUy bounding ball deep into All-
Star territory.

feated Herb Flam and Lais AyBla/64, in that
one.

•

While in the other doubles match, Dick Doss
and Jimmy Read were leading Clyde Hippen-
stiel and Robin WiUner, 6-4, 5-5 when play was
halted.

So the crowd of 800 went home singing the
praises of Coach J. D. Morgan's Bruin netters,
for despite not getting the "official" verdict it
was an afternoon of hrlUiant tennis for the
UCLA team. .... ,^' . . • ,•

The Bruins' powerful 1-2 pimch of Perry and
Livingston both emerged with victories over
favored opponents, while Sophomore Joe Blat<^
ford put on a superb exhibition to dump the fav-
ored national junior champion, John Lesch, for
the other UCLA point

—LEven in the matches that they lost, the Bruin
netters gained nothing but praise for Doss, Read
and Don Fontana put up fierce struggles before
being beaten.

Perry and Livingston put on
a spectacular show as they reel-
ed off their victories on the
center court hetore a packed
and cheering gallery.

For Perry it was tfie long-
awaited day . . . liis first victory
over Flam. Bob left no doubt
as to who was tlie master Sat-
urday as he raced through Sea-
man Herbie, tlie Na 1 netter in
Southern California, in stxvight
sets, 6-2, 6-3L

Tlie jinx that had shrouded
Perry in his' countless meetings
with Flam didn't exist at Bob's
big service was working to i)er-
fection and his ground strokes
were flawless. So complete was
his decision that Perry brolce
the wily Flam's service seven
times in the two sets! 6nly
twice was Herbie able to Iwld
his delivery against the assault
of the Bruin co-captain.

Uvingston's victory was Just*
as exciting as he whipped
Ayala, the Cliilean champ, 6r2,
5-7, 6-1 The lightning-fast
South American almost pulled
the match out of the fire after
Ron displayed flawless tennis

(Oonttmwd on Fmgt 7)

,
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Record Accents Brum Climb To Top
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Team Effort Nets
Close Gym Win

This provided the Bruins with the spark they needed ^d short-
ly thereafter Hermann scored to tie the game up and it remained
for Inglis to provide the exciting finish with hU last minute score.

The AU-Stars were handicapped in the series by the lack of a
good penalty kicker. They missed a total of seven kicks in thetwo games, several of which were comparatively easy.

nr JBV DKAfiNDT
UCLA is ready for the nattonal collegiate gymnastic champion-

ships this week in Champaign, Illinois. "

The Bruins' rapidly rising gymnastic star projected Itsdf bril-
liantly among a galaxy of this country's finest performers last
Saturday night in the Men's Gym, where a multitude of outstanding
team efforts combined in a dramatic upset triumph over the Los
Angeles Tum«:« and nearly shadowed a world record equaling
rope climb by Bruin Captain Don Perry.

The determined Bruin forces, in subduing the Turners 45%-
42%simultaneously administered a 68%-16% whipping to East L.os

E|»#%ek Tb»4«^»I^ Angeles Junior CoUege, to earn themselves a handsome goingW9ll I I^QwK »^^y present before thefar departure on Thursday for the NCAA
championships. ^

_ . • j*

Stirring Team Triumph
-The Turner victory^was as suspenseful and stirring and it Was
gratifying, as no less than a dozen Bruins contributed indispens-
able points to the winning total, many of them with the best per-
formances of their lives.

f.'

POACH J. g MORGAN

Team Beats
Glendale CC

BY JEBBY MEASEB
UCLA'S fast improving frosh

track team notdied its ttiird vic-
tory in four starts last Friday
>vhen they defeated invading
Glendale JC 66% to 55% on
Trotter Field.

For the first time all year
Tack Sage's crew was greeted
with perfect track weather, and
they responded to the warm
temperature by registering
thehr best marks, collectively of
the year. Another first came at
the end ' of the meet when no
frosh records had fallen, al-
though Don Vlck missed his
discus standard by three-fourths
of an inch as he twirled the
platter 149ft. 8hL
The only record of the day

that feU was Glendale's high
Jump mark of 6ft. 4% in. set in
1950 by Fred Pfately. The new
holder, Paige Johnson, cleared
6ft. 4%in. on bis third Jump
to put himself among the elite
in Glendale's hall of fame.
Four other fine marks were

chalked up by Glendale. Don
Hall soared 13ft'4In. to capture
the pole vault; Bob Conello
raced the fastest junior college
half mile of the year as he
cr\^hed the distance in 1;57.9,
and Ralph Vavra captured the
sprints in 10.1s and 22.5s.

Friday's meet was probably
the best all-around meet of the
yebr for, the frosh, as good
lariat were posted In every

I

After the Baffle, i Glance ai the TitU
event. 'Ihe most notable times

(OnnttBiMd on Page 8)

Coach Ralph Borelli's charges, after capturing an eajrly lengthy
lead off near sweeps in the rope and free ex, found themselves
trailing 41%-35% with only one event remaining, timibling. They
needed at least the first three places here in which to win the meet,
and it was veteran Don Rosenstock, a last minute entry, who got
the crucial spot which enabled the Bruins to gain their narrow
victory.

Rosenstock was on his way to the showers when Borrelli made
him an entry in tumbling in a desperate attempt to overcome the
Turner lead. Don, who had ak-eady wdn the free ex in upsettteg
teammate Don Faber, and gotten a fourth place tie on the parallel
bars, proceeded to nudge his way into third place as Paul Hatago
and Larry Senn twisted theUr vwy into the number one and two
places to get the necessary points.

^ Perry Equals World Record
Earlier the Bruins had amassed a substantial early lead, only to

have the talented Turners make up the deficit in^sweeping to vic-
tory in their own s^fedalties.
Perry equaled his own world mark for the 20-foot rope wlth,*^

a dazzhigly 2.8s ascension on his second tiy, and teammates BobHammond and Burt Smith followed in not much less spectacular
fashion to gamer second and third respectively. Smith particularly
shone in hitting the top mark of his life, a rapid 3.4s, and whatmade it even more unusual was that Burt used 10 strides before
touching the pan, one more than normal.
Bob Diamond and Mel Robin continued their habit forming

\ triumphs with sparkling exhibitions. Diamond rode the side horse
to victory, while Robbi outclassed the field in a flawless perform-
ance on the rings . . . but It was the efforts of Ernie Schrieber

ho kinSSS.*^ • *^ ^^^^ "^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ victory

^(chrlebeiv Cbeney Shine
Schrieber hit his routhie on the side horse In perfect stviA in

contributing his best effort of the year, and edged turner AceCharlie Simms for an fanportant thhrd place. Cheney likewise came

toe^ e^te.'
^ ^^ """^^ ^^^ P°*"* ^^«» In both S

In a meet where every point tended to spell the difference be-

S^T ihJ^?: 'T'l'
S»iGUman and DaVe LonSelS^stSj^

m^,n ;.f^nf^v^^ .*?f,"?
^ responsIbUity. GUman gave a sn£Sg

1 —
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Thinclads Set Three
Meet Marks, Tally
103 in Easy Victory

BY )MARTY SKLAB
Shattering three meet records and capturing first place in 10 out

of 14 events, UCLA's varsity track team rolled to an impressive
triangular meet vkrtory over Cal Poly and^SanU Barbara last

"Saturday on the tatter's oval.

; The Bruins eclipsed the century mark In points scored for the
*mcond successive year against the two Northern schools tally-
-4ng 103 3/5 to 30 Cal Poly and 26 2/5 for host SanU Bartiara. It
was UCLA's fourth triumph in a row over the two schools.
Dave Rosellini, Clyde Wetter and oJhn Peterson 'each knocked

^one Individual meet record off the books, and two other Bruins,
bob Long and Jim Ball, also passed the old marks in placing
Seconal.

Rosellini, the day's only double winner, smashed his own meet
high hurdle mark fai convincing style, lowering the standard he
set two years ago by .8s with

10.1s. Bravo reversed the ver-
dict in the 220 with a time of
22.2s.

Making his first appearance
in UCLA track suit, Morris Taft
placed third in the century, just
ahead of teammate Len Alex-
ander, with a 10.2s clocking.
Dick Snyder was third in- the
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IndiansTakeWeekendDoubleheader
FromHorsehiders in CIBA Openers

a 14.8s clocking. Dave came
back later to win the lows In
24.5s.

Ball was right on Rosellini's

heels in both hurdle races and
in the highs was credited, with
a 15.0s time, also bettering the
former meet record of 15.6s.

Long Pushes Pete
Peterson too was pushed by 220 and Alexander again fourdli

a teammate In erasing the dis- Malcolm Reilly leaped 22ft
cus record of 147ft. 8%in. he l%in., his best this vear tr

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Sunshine came to UCLA In a

big dose over the weekend but
It came two weeks too late.

Inactive since whipping the
Hollywood Stars early in March
due to excessive rain, the Bru-
ins could scarcely muster a
base hit and fell before the
Stanford Indians, 4-2 and 4-1 in
their CIBA inaugural Friday
and Saturday.

It didn't appear to be a case
of the defending champion In-

dians being the better ballclub.

Rather it could have been a
fact that while the Bruins have
been kept Indoors for two
weeks, Stanford has been play-

ing practice contests over the
same period.

The Bruin? had two sched-
uled both rained out.

In fact, aside from the heavy

Friday

set In 1952. Pete whirled the
disc 148ft. Si/gin., but even so
Just barely nosed out Long by
about three Inches. Both Peter-
son and Long, a pair of foot-
bailers In the fall, had been over
150ft. In practice last week. It

was the burly Long's longest
heave in a meet.
The other new standard was

recorded In the shot put when

this year, to
beat fellow Bruins Taft and Bill
Polski in the broad jump.
After a slow first lap, Bobby

Came edged the two minjite
mark and teammate Pat Del-^
gado in a 1:59.7 half mile. Car-
ter, forsaking the two mile, was
fourth in the 880.
The other UCLA first pIa>M

was in the mile relay, with Pol-
ski, Carne, Bob Daligney and

Stanford
Hall.cf
Scramaglia,2b
Goodrich, ss
Dandurand,3b
Talboy.rf
E^vanfl.lf

Swartz.c
Suxdaleff.lb
Young,p

AB H A
5 10

1
2
1

00
1

1

UCLA
Bates,lb
Pike,3b
Coz.ss
Lombard, rf
Brown.cf
'J.Decker,2b
B.Decker.lf
Foater.c -

Stiles.p
Turrin
M«lope

AB H A
5 2
3

- 4
4

n
03
1

3 30
3 10

1
s

00
00

Wetter sailed the 16 pound ball Jack Dailey winning with the
50ft. 4in. to break Don Carter's '- time of 3:36.8
48-5 record established in 1950.
Peterson and Loiig finished 2-3
In this event In back of south-
paw Wetter.

Several other Bruins bettered
or equaled their previous best
efforts in non-winning perform-
ances afi the varsity thinclads
placed either first oilf^second In
every event but the high jump.

Top Mile f<Mr Hunt
Bobby Hunt turned In his top

lifetime mark in the mile, then
came back to grab first place
in the two mile with a 10:03.7
clocking.

In the four lap tevent. Hunt
went under 4:30 for the first

time, trailing teammate Larry
Carter across the finish line.

Carter's time was 4:26.7 in his
first attempt at the distance In
a meet this season, ^ ,

The pole vault founfl three
Bruins in • a ^^ five-way tie for
second, with two of the trio

matching their best mark of
13ft

Three Over IS
Don Valance, LIndy Kell and

Jon Mitchell all made the 13ft.

level, but all three trailed win-
ner Bill Ustick of Cal Poly at

1876. For Sophomores Mitchell
arid Kell, the height matched
their best mark, Mitchell having
passed 13ft for the first time
two wee^s ago.
Otherwise, the Bruins scored

victories In the 100, the 880,

broad Jump and mile relay.

John Smith, another football

player, led the way across the
tape in the 100 yard dash, edg-
ing John Bravo of Cal Poly in

Coach Ducky Drake was
"pleased" with the showing of
the Bruin thinclads as a team,
thinking that they did a "pretty
fair job."

Summary:
440—Wilkinson (CP): Daily (UCLA)

Polski (UCLA); Daligney (UCLA).
52.6.

880 — Carne (UCLA); Deljrardo
(UCLA) ; Nutini (SB) ; Carter (UCLA)
1:59.7.
230—Bravo (CP): Smith (UCLA);

Snyder (UjCLA); Alexander (UCLA).
23.2.

TWO-MtLE — Hunt (UCLA) ; T?*.
gueiro (SB); Seckinger (UCLA); Bar-
ton (CP). 10:03.7.—^

^
120 HIGH HURDLES — Rosellin!

(UCLA): Ball (UCLA) • Godine«
(CP); Shorts (SB). lA.t: (New meet
mork. Old mark of 15.6 set by Rosel-
lini in 1963). . ^

MILE — Carter (UCTLA); Hunt
(UCLA); Nutnin (SB); Trigueiro
(SB). 4:26.7.
1(K>—Smith (UCLA); Bravo (CP);

Taft (UCLA) Alexander (UCLA). 10.1.
220 LOW HURDLES — Roselllfll

(UCLA): Ball (UCLA); Riley (UCLA)
Haley (SB). 24.5.

JAVELIN—Zarriman (CP) ; PaH«
(UCLA); Reiley (UCLA); - Riddick
(SB). 196ft 6%in.

BROAD JUMP — Riley (UCLA);
Tait (UCLA): Polski (UCLA) Touel
(SB). 33ft. IHin.
POLE VAULT—Ustick (CP): Tie

among Kell (UCLA); MitcheU
(UCTLA); Vallance (UCLA). B. FOaa
(SB), G. Fosa (SB). 13ft 6in-

HIGH JUMP—Riddick (SB): Ar-
rechea (CP); Kay (SB); KeU (UCLA)
6ft. 4in.

DISCUS—Peterson (UCLA) : Lon^
(UCLA); Anderson (SB); Abott
(UCLA). 148ft 3 l/8in. (New meet
mark. Old mark of 147ft. 8% in. set
by Peterson in 1952).

SHOT-PUT—Wetter (UCLA); Pet-
erson (UCLA); Long (UCLA); Swin--
rle (CP). 60ft 4in. (New meet mark.
Old mark of 4Sft 6%in. set by Don
Carter in 1960).

MILE RELAT — UCLA (Polski,.
Carne, Daligney. • Dailey) ; Santa Bar-
bara: Cal Poly. 3:36.8.

FINAL SCORE—UCLA. 103 3/5; Cal
Poly. 30; Santa Barbara, 26 3/5.

Totals 31 6 7 Totals 33 6 8
Turrill grounded out for* Foster in

9t.h.

Malone struck but for Stiles in 9th.
SCORE BY INNINGS

Stanford 100 003 001—4
UCLA ...010 100 ooo—

a

Pitcher— IP AB R H ER BB SO
Young 9 S3 3 6 4 13
Stiles 9 31 4 6 4 6 6
E—Hall, Goodrich. Young. SB —

Suzdaleff. SB—Young. Bates. 3B —
Dandurand, Talboy, Lombard. SH

—

Talboy, Swartz. RRI—Hall. Talboy.
3; Swartz, J. Decker, 2. LOB—Stan-
ford. 8; UCLA. 8. Umpires Shafer
and Bloom. Tim'e—2h. 40ni.

Saturday
Stanford AB H A
Hall.cf 5
Scramaglia.2b 5 12
Good rich ,ss 5 2 3
Dandurand.Sb 4 11
Talboy.rf 5 3
Evans, If 5 2
Swartz.c 4 2 1

Suzdaleff.lb 4 10
Page.p 3 12

UCLA ABHA
Bates.lb
Pike,3b
Brown,cf
Lombard, rf
J.Decker,2b

OfB. Decker, If

Cox.sa
Foster.c
O'Donnell.p
Lana
Mesterfield

Totals 40 13 9 Totals 30 5 17
Lana flied out for B. Decker in 9Ui
Mesterfield grounded out for B&tea

in 9th. ^

SCORE BT INNINCm
Stanford 001 100 002—4
UCLA 100 000 000—1
Pitcher— IP AB R H RR BB SO*

Page 9 30 1 5 14 3
O'Donnell 9 40 4 IS 3 8 4
E^—B. Decker, Oox, O'DonneU. SB—

Goodrich. Bates. Foster. SB—Scram-
aglia. Brown, 2B—Dandurand, Talboy
J. Decker. SH — O'Donnell. RBI—
Groodrich, Dandurand. 2; Suzdaleff.

'

Brown. LOB—Stanford. 12; UCTLA.
7. Time — 2h. 13ni. Umpire — Shafer
and Bloom.

Stick work of Sam Brown and
Al Bates, the only two Bruins
who failed to show effects of

the layoff, it might just as
well have rained for another
two days.

Brown and Bates cracked two
hits in each game, Sam getting

liis in seven trips and Al in

nine. Jim Decker, with two, and
Bob Lombard were the only
other Bruins to hit.

Fast balling Ray Young had
the local crew under control

Friday with a sharp six-hit job

Perry Finally Destroys Jinx^

Beats Flam in Singles Match

whUe fanning an even dozen,
while teammates Phil Page
came back to space a neat five-

hitter on Saturday.

Marty Stiles and Tom O'Don-
nell, the Bruins aoe thus far

Fort Ord's pov^erfol Wmr-
rtors, ttie top service nine in
the country, invade Joe E.
Brown Field at 3 p. m. today
for a practice clash with the
UCLA Bruins.

this'spring who looked so good
against the Angels and Stars,
were nicked for the defeats.—

-

Friday, the Indians took ad-
vantage of Stiles wildness to

push over one run in the first

which the Bruins equalled in
the second and^duplicated in the
fourth. .:. ;

.':
''

'

But in theHSxth back to liadc

doubles by Tom Dandurand ax|d

Al Talboy, a sharp single tay

Bob Evans and a neat squeeze
by Len Swartz produced the
tieing and go-ahead scores for
Stanford and they added an-
other insurance run in the nin-
th.

On Saturday, it was the Bru-'
ins turn to open the scoring
and Bates started the first with
a base hit, stole second and,
^ame around on a pair of ia^
field outs by Frank Pike and'.

Brown.

J^/'iUi foii/iij's jy///s/t/// \in in S

70SS'7A.;4.
Departments for Men SLWomen'^

rk •

CHEST ^

FORMCNAWOMff

'^

;:.•'

f^OMSIlMAtiMl. MASSAGE

Studettt Hates for Men As LxaAd*4'M^

1

1

(Gontinaed From Vmge •)

to easily capture the first set
But Livingston, who uses a

devastating two-handed stroke
<m both forehand and badc-
hand,' was up to the challenge
and came through with a coura-
geous comeback to whip the
darting little international star.

Ayala held a 4-2 lead in the
third and deciding set when
LMe showed what a great com-
petitor he is. He reeled off the
next four games, while shutting
out his foe, and to the delight
of the ho\«ding hundreds, won
the set and match, 6-4.

Blatchford played fine ten-
nis is disposing of Lesch, one
of the best young netters in
the countiy. Juc Imyl Uie piea-
sure on throughout the match
to win 6-4, 6-4. After holdhig

a 5-0 lead in the final set only
to see Lesch bring it up to 5-4,

Blatchford. proved he's got what
it takes as he came back strong-

er than ever at the finish. He
broke Lesch's serve to win the
match. '

" Read put up a terrific strug-
gle before losing to the seas-

oned George Druliner in a long
three-setter, 4-6, -6, 11-9. Jim-
my had three match pofaits in

the second set and had a 5-4

lead in the third but the cagey
Druliner played inspired tennis

when it really cotmted and
pulled out the victory.

Doss, too, played good tennis

in losing to Clyde Hippenstiel,

the national public parks cham-

in the second set But here the
hard-hitting All-Star won the
decisive two games and the
match.

Playing his best tennis of the
year, Fontana met a tough
coolde hi Robin WUlner of the
All-Stars and former UCLA No.
1 man. Willner, ex-California
intercollegiate diamp, was Just
too steady for the Bruin senior

and he won in two tight sets,

6-3, 7-5.
SENGLK8—Perry (UCLA def. Flam

(AU-Stars>. <-3. S-S: LlTiasBton
(UCaLA) def. AyaJa CASVf-S; 8-7^-4;
Hippenstlel (AS) defL Dom (UCLA)
13-10.* 7-6; Druliner (Ag> daf. Read
(UCLA) 4-«, S-r U-i: WUlMr (AS)

ploil. After a grueling first SOt^ Deea Head (UOLA) led Hlpponrtlal

^k1r*>i TTtnn»nRtfp1 flnallv Win Willne (AS) 6-4, 5-5: Blatchford-Pon-
whlcn Hippenstiei iinaiiy wm

^^^^ (ucjla) split aeta with Leach-
^-10, Doss fought back to 5-5 Xauder (AS) 6-8. 4-6.

ASK ANY GOLFER ¥fHO OWNS -

A SET OF SYNCHRO-DYNED CLUBSI

Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from amateur golfers

teU the same story on Spalding Syndiro-Pyned woods and

irou— golfi more fun now and a lower-acoring game, tooi

Youll see ^diy the first time you play these advance-design

dubs. Your shots are easier to contrcJ, jrour swing is freer,

your timing more uniform — hecauae every wood, wdtrf

iron has the identical corttact feel!

Have your ^Pdlding dealer fit you now.
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Fresh Trackmen Win
Third Meet of Year

Barons, Caduskms Ready for Playoffs After

Crusliing Opponents;Amstutz Hits

(Continued From Fag^e 6)

of the day for tWe ' Brubabes
came in non-wiipiing races.

Jim Smith pushed the ailing
^ Bob Seaman to the wire In the
^ mile and was timed at 4:31.6.
Seaman only ran the mile as he
was recovering from an attack

' of the flu. The Brubabes now
have the best one-two'mile
punch in JC and fro^h (Srcles
with Seaman and Smith.

Another good mark was made
in the 880 by Bob Thompson.
Although he did not win he was
clocked at 1:58.6. Along with
Seaman and Thompson, Russ
Kills is capable of running un-
der two minutes in the half

. mile, but he runs the 440 earlier
in the day and doesn't have as
much stamina left in the half.
His winning 440 time was 51.0,
around two turns.

The most surprising races
came in the hurdles, where the
Brubabes were believed to be
quite weak. In the two races
they outscored Glendale 14 to
4 as Dick Smith raced the
highs in 16.1s and tied widi
Shelby Jacobs in the lows at
26.1s.

Still the improvement con-
tinued as Dal Brudvig topped
his best efforts in the shot and
discus, Jerry Moore dialked up
his best pole vault and broad
jump mark of the year, and
Roger Caldwell ran his best re-
lay lap.

According Jo team members
these improving marks are just
a part of the "big build up"
which will reach its peak in the
use meet on May S. Phase
five of the build up takes place
at Mt. San Antonio JC next
Friday when the freshmen meet
a powerful Mt. SAC teanL

Summary: .

lOO-Vavra (G): Marshall (G);
Caldwell (UCLA). 10.1.
220—Vavra (G); Huahaw (O); Cald-

well (UCLA). S2.5.
A40-EIHB (UCLA): Hushaw (G);

Saundera (UCLA).. 61.0.
880 — CTorsello (G); Thompeon

(UCLA) EllU (UCLA). 1:67.9.
MILE—Seaman (UCLA); J. Smith

(UCLA); (Corcoran (G). 4:29.S.

Women Start
Mural Play
All woinSTstudwita, regard^

less of whether or not they be-
long to a campus organization,
are invited to participate In the
Women's Intramural Softball
Tournament, according to Co-
chairmen Carmen Lopez and
Carole Straham.

The tournament begins on
Tuesday, April 6, and will carry
on through the month of ApriL
Every sorority, living group, de-
partmental or honorary organ-
ization, and AU-Unlversity
groups desiring to form softbaU
teams must do so 1^ 4 p.m. on
Friday, April 2.

Lists of team members must
be placed in the box of Mi8»
Patricia Popp, faculty advisor,
in WG 124. Women students
who are not members of an or-
ganization may also turn in
their names In WG 124, and
Independent teams will be or-
ganized to compete In the tour-
nament

The games will be held on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays at 4 p.m. on the
UCLA athletic field. The type
of tournament will depend upon
the number of teams ent«red.~

Another scheduled spring
sport in the Women's Intramur-
al program is tennis, which will
begin on May 4 and last through
May. Singles and doubles tour-
naments will be played.

A swimming meet Is slated
lor May 24. This contest will be
PJeceded by several dayg of
practice for women student^
who are Interested to the Wom-
en's intramural Swimming
Match.

TWO MILK->r. Smi^ (U<3LA):
JJc^n (O); Rudberg (UCLA).

«0 HIGH HURDLKS - D. SmIUi

r^^J^^ *IV5P^F»-Tle between
?^V^ ?•?***» (UCLA) and Jacob*(UCLA); Warner (G). 2«.l.

o3?^, ^^^ - UCLA (Saunderi.
Caldwell, Thompson, EUia) 8-26.9.

..^"^ PU*"— Vlck (UCLA) Bltti
8in-;,BVAhm (G), 48ft. 4^4 In.; Brud-
rlg (UCLA), 42ft, Uln.Pole vault—HIII (G). ISft. 41n.;
^**

^?tV^®*" Moore (UCLA) and Nel-
son (UCLA), 12ft. 61n.

I "/S" JUMP—Johnson (G). 6ft. 4%
S: ^?«2r. *''****** record); Doctor (G),

7fr«r*i*.'^'il;i '*e between Plnkston
J?F^,l' 91J^*' (UCLA) and Canfleld

BROAD JUMP—Marshall (G), 21ft.
9%in.: Moore (UCLA). 20ft. g^iiin.;
Canfleld (G). aOft. 7^in.
DISCUS—Vlck (UCLA). 149ft. Sln^xBrudvig (UCLA). 125ft. 4V41n.: Shi^

lli/, ll^ft.
FINAL SCORE—UCLA Frosh 66 2/3

Glendale JC 55 1/3.

Two independent champions ers to single handidly outscore edged the Zebras, 26-23; PDT
showed signs of being ready for the valiant Daily Bruto five. nippl^ the Hound Dogs, 27-22;
the upcoming playoffs Thurs- Amstutz* total raUes his sea- NBC beat the Cal Men, 34-23;
day when the Puisne Barons son average to an astoundtog aniChem tripped the Arabs 26-
crushed the Midgets. 115-29. and 35J2 total per game. His low 21.

w^Sfit^^iS'S ^^**^ ^^^ ^**'

'

'^ 21 against UCHA and his
*' "* "

high was a sizzling 44 against
ly Bruin, 87-29.

It viaa the sixth wto to a
row for the Barony. Pat Ker-
rigan coUected 34, Karl Davis 23,
and Bill Vaugh 21 to lead the
attack.

This Baron team does hot
seem to have the all around
strength of the club that won
the All University title two
years ago, but it may prove a
strong threat to the Gym Rats
todependent supremacy.

AEPi.
His amazing hook shoot from

around the pivot has almost
singlely alone carried the team
to their league crown.
With Dan Beattie scoring 2p>

the Corsairs closed their sea-
son with a 76-34 triumph over
Alpha Nappa Psi.
lATry McMullan netted 46

points and was real sharp, but
it didn't matter. There was no
other team as the Y Coop for-
feited to McMullen and his Fizz

The Hoplites may h a vli
thought they forfeited to ]

but as a matter of fact, PB
wesn't there either and the
game was reterded as a doubto
forfeit. V :

in Blood Derby/
Rely on ROTC Day

VOL. XLV. NO. 32 Loi Ang^Ui. Calif. Tu»tday. March 30. I9S4

Trailing SC in the current
blood drive, UCLA today looks
to ROTC Day^at^ the Blood
Pank for an increase in Mood
donations.
"Members of the ROTC units

htod SC at 2 p.m. yesterday
with ll7 pints of 'blood,' while
S€ had 130 pints by 11:30 a.m.
He urged students to sign up
for appototments in the Wo-
men's Lounge.

-jrrrr

The Cadusian stqry was again .

Harlan Amstutz who was red Ed sguad
hot again as he netted 42 mark- In the days other play. TEP

DB Sports Staff Called^
To Wednesday Meeting
There will be mn toaportant

meeting of The Dally Bmto's
sports staff at 8 p.in. Wedneo^
day In KH 212, Che paper'C
sports offk)e» aooordtog toT
Sports Editor DIariy Sklar. -

r4
-^J-

Expan
To $78
BY MARY ANN MBISSNBB
^tBdltor's Note: IMste

ion
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'<-^

L&M FILTERS ARE JUST
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

I smoked filter tip cigarettes for years before I tried

IaM's. They have a far better flavor than any other
brand of filters I have ever smoked. Read the facts below
and try L&M*s yourself. You'll like them too. ^

V-

'M

Amerfco's Higliesi Quality and
Best Fiher Tip Cigarette . . •

1. Effecflv* Filfratien, from th« MlracU
Product—AlphdCMluloM. Exclusive to
L&M Filters, and entirely pure and
harmless to health. .; ^ , »

2. Solecfiv^ PiftroHon— the LaM
non-mineral filter selects and
removes the heavy particles, leav-
ing you a ligHt and mild smoke.

3. Much His NIcofino— the L«M
Filter* removes one -third of the smoke,
leaves you all the satisfaction.

4. Much More Rovor ond Aroma. At last

a filter tip cigarette with plenty of good
taste. Reason—L&M Filters* premium
quality tobaccos,* a blend which includes .

special aromatic t3rpes.

•U. S. Patent Pending}

1

^ T"*" "^T'*" ""i ^
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I MUCH MORE PUVOR
MUpHUSS
NICOTINC

^'^^tCTi

1
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FILTER TIP
CIGAR ETTE S
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first of three articles to explain
the reasons for the Increased
University of California budget
and tlM probabiUty of further
increases in the coming yean.)

. The University of CaUfomia
plasn to spend $78 million for
operation during the coming
year, according to the Univers-
ity Bulletin. ' ' ^ "

This is a $65 million increase
over the 1939-40 period, the Bul-
letin said..

Cause of the large increase in
budget can be attributed to a
number of factors, of which the
decline in the purchasing power
of the dollar stands oul as most
important -

Service Demands Increase

The budget has been ii-

creased- to meet not only a
double in service demands but
also in cost, hence the $78 mil-
lion will buy $41 million worth
of goods and services, in terms
of the 1940 value of the dollar.

The University is called upon
to provide eight new institutes

and bureaus for research and
service to contribute to "the
enlightened living of the com-
munity."

State Asks Vew Bureaus .

State Legislature has request-
ed bureaus of .business and
eccnomic research, geophysics,
industrial relations, Slavic stud-
les, transportation and traffic
engineering and marine re-
sources.

^ The University rhust increase
material and equipment per stu-

Regents Take
Money Gifts

v^ .. ....
'The Regents of the University
of California last week accept-
ed gifts and pledges totaling
$489,996, with $153,502 of that
sum going to UCLA.

President Robert Gordon
Sproul, reporting at the March
26 Regent's meeting held at the
Davis campus, disclosed the
Berlceley campus received
$134,501 of the grants, Davis
$21,844, Riverside $4,400, San
Francisco $142,848, Santa Bar-
bara $400 and the Statewide
Fund $32,500.

The largest individual gift to
UCLA, $5O,o60, was donated by
the Los Angeles . County Heart
Assn. to equip a special heart
research laboratory in the new
Medical Center now under con-
struction. •

Other gifts include $10,000
from the Marion Davies foun-
dation for the. preparation of
plans for a children's wing at
the Medical Center; $37,509

-from the US Public Health Ser-
vice for york on the effect of
radioactive isotopes on the lar-

ynx conducted by Dr. A. H.
Dowdy, and studies on the sur-
gical treatment of cardiac les-

ions by Dr. W. P. Longmire, Jr.,

and Dr. W. H. Muller.

The Life Insurance Medical
Research Fund gave $8,800 for
research on hypertension by
Dr. W. G. Clark, and $4,360
from the Eli Lilly Co. for mi-
crobiolpgical analysis by Dr.
Max Punnj while the Long

dent in the field of research,
and expand libraries in order*
tQ accommodate changes in the
metliod of education. »

The University must prepare
for large future enrollments.
An estimated 57,000 students
will be enrolled on all campuses
of the University by, 1960 and
76,000 by 1965.

This calls for an expanded
building plan and an increase
in the present teaching staff
and facilities.

The University must also be
prepared to meet the deficits in
the professions caused by tiie

state's population growth. . .

Enlarged Schools

The Schools of Law, Medicine,
Nursing, Social Welfare, Veter- '

inary Medicine, Criminology,
Public Health and Social Wel-
fare and the College of Engin-
eering must be enlarged to sup-
pliment demands.

Capital improvements have
been reviewed and approved in-

dividually by legislative action
and are in harmony with the
anticipated needs of Iwth the
University and the State.

PROSPECTIVE BLOOD DONORS
An Increase for a Symbol

tory major at UCLA, who was
in Korea from the fall of 1951 '

to summer of 1952 as a conjbat
correspondent with the Marine
Corps, stressed the coijtinuing
need for blood in Korea.
"Although the war in Korea

is over, t^ere is great need for
blood l)ecause of daily accidents
with land mines ' concealed in
the fields during the combat,^*
Repashy stated. He related that
once he hdd witnessed the
American Red Cross save the
life of a seven-year-oM Korean
girl injured by a land mine, set-

-off by a playmate^who liaa~~
-^tripped •ao^identally.

Repashy pointed out that the
bloodmobiles in Korea must al-
ways have plentiful supplies of
blood at hand, since there can
be no delay in cases where
blood transfusions are needed
to save the lives of wounded
soldiers or civilians.

UCLA is competing with SC
for a certificate of merit IroiS"^
the Red Cross to l>e handed to
the school with the highest
amount of blood donated. A
cJiart of the progress of both
schools is being kept up to date
on the ASUCLA bulletin board
between KH and the Library. =^

^

are encouraged to give blood to-

day," said Loren Nicholson,
campus chairman of the blood
drive. "Each unit will be trying
for the trophy given to the unit
with the highest percentage of
donors. This trophy is a sym-
bol of the generosity and
thoughtfulness of the men who
have won it."

Nicholson said UCLA was be-

Blood donations are taken
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily
in the KH Men's Lounge. The
five-day bloodmobile given to
UCLA has a capacity of 1400
pints. Last yar UCLA collected
969 pints of blood, but it has
not had that many appoint-
ments made for this year, said
Nicholson.

Allen Repashy, a junior his-

'

Our Office a Unique Facility'^

Says Special Services Head -^

Mid East Talk

Set for Tonight
Dr. Bernard .Lewis, authority

on Ne^r. and Middle Eastern-
History, w i 11 lecture on 'The
Middle East and thd Cold War/'
at 8 p.m. tonight in BAE 121,

A member of London Univer-
sity's Scitool of Oriental and
African Studies, Dr. Lewis has
written several books on East-
ern history, some of which have
been translated into foreign
languages.

.>

BY GEORGE STANLEY^
"Compared with similar facili-

ties of other universities in the
country, this organization is

relatively unique," said Super-
visor Donald P. LaBoskey, re-

Vet*s Money Slip Due
Veterans studying at IJCLA

under Public Law 550 (Korean
GI Bill) need to sign tiie vouch-
er for the month of March dur-
ing the first five schooldays fen

April, warned Offloe of Special
Services Supervisor Donald La-
Boskey.

''Failure to file the voucher
on time will result in a delay
In receiving the subsidy check
for the mtonth of March," he
said.

cently, concerning his Office of
Special Services.
^ "It is unique in the sense that
few other" universities have es-

tablished one office to do as
many special service functions
as we do Jiere," continued Mr.
LaBoskey.
The special services that Mr.

LaBoskey discussed fall into
thr^ main categories:

e Handling the educational
affairs of veterans who attend
the University under Federal or
State laws which' entitle them
a9 veterans or as veteran's wid-
ows and dependants, to subsi-

dies or other benefits;

e Counseling students on the
aspects of the Selective Service
Act that concern them and their
educational or vocational defer*
ment from the draft; and
e A vocational and educk*

tional rehabilitation program
for handicapped students, con-
ducted in cooperation with the
State Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

The office serves about 2000
veterans. As veterans of World
War II are completing their
training, t^ey are being re.

Beaip^JLTubercuIosls and Health placed by new Korean veterans

Selective service counseling
by the office has as its objec-
tive the planning of educational
and vocational goals in which
the service i>eriod becomes an
integral part of the total career,
rather than a mere disrupting
influence.

Counseling in this area in*

eludes advising students al>out

enlistment opportunities in the
various services, as alternatives

to the Selective Service.

The office also compiles aca-

demic ranking of draft-eligible

students, and submits them to

selective service boards. These
rankings are one of the factors

which enable the boards to

decide whether a student quali-

fies for an educational defer-

ment or not All other official

reporting by the Uhiversity to

local selective service l)oards is

also dohe by this office. _•

The office was created in

1945, when World^Waf U vet-

erans l>egah entering the Uni-
versity. It was first Icnowh as
the "Office of Veterans Af-
fairs." Later, when the rehabili-

tation and selective service func-

tions were added to its duties,

the name was change^ to the
present "Office of Special Ser-

vices."

Previous to 1945, the duties
of the office were performed
by the ofAce of the Dean of

Students. Organizationally, the
Special Services office is still

'

patt of the Dean of Students'
office. It is a s<^rvice depart-
ment in the Student Personnel
Program.
Mr. LaBoskey has been super-

Entry Deadline Looms
For Spring Singsfers
Tomorrow Is the deadUne for

Spring Sing entries to file their
appUoatlons In KH M7.
Spring Sing oompettllon Is

open to any student and to-diipid«

visor of the office since 1950.

Prior to that he worked for
two years as a counselor ih the
counseling center and in the
Admissions office.

"The office is viewed as a
service to students, and stu-

dents Who can make use of the
service eirie incited to come in
for consultation," said Mr. La-
Boskey.

The Special Services Office is

located ih( AD 38, and is open
from 8 a.m. to noon, and from
1 to 5 p.m. daily.

Rally ' Committee
Holds interviews
Interviews for memliership in

the Rally Committee will be
conducted today and tomorrow
from 3 to 5 p.m. in KH Dining
Room C, said Rally Committee
Chairman Don Gertsman. *

The committee has l)een res-
ponsible for many of the rallies

and >stunts performed during
football season, Gertsman said,

in addition to handling the
planning and execution of half-

time card stunts.

Open
Drive

House Starts
for UniCamp

An open house and auction at
Mira Hershey Hall from 8:30
to 11 Monday night will initiate

the University Caipp Spring
Drive Week. •^'

"

'

' Proceeds will go towards Uni-
Camp, sponsored by University
Religious Conference, to send
underprivileged children to
summer camp in the San Ber-
nardino Mts.

Personalities Auctioned

According to Charles Decker,
UniCamp publicity chairman,
campus personalities will be
sold at the auction. Ernie Stock-
ert, UniCamp chairman; Janie
Hale, ASUCLA vice president;

Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presi-

dent and Charles Doud, football

^kle, are among those to. l>e

auctioned.

"The people who are sold will

\)e available for washing cari^

polishing shoes and going On
4ates/' Decker continued.

Band Formed
Bobbie Aiello, a UCLA music

major, formed the Bobby Eller

Band, Which is composed of sev-

en students who will play dance
music all evening. During a

As»i|4
gatloi

man.

>hated $2,000 for Investl-

by Dr.^ Seymour' Fro-

Thus, the total enrollment of
veterans at UCLA is not ex-

pected to change much.

ed Into categories of men's and
women's groups and quartets
and novelty gvoupa.

ihort intermission, the band Will

give some exhibition number^
and .a short jazz con9ert, ^

Refreshments will be cOhtrl-

buted by various living groups.

Joe E. Brown and the Lan« ^

cers will l>e featured In a stud-
ent rally at noon on April 7 in

front of the Women's Gym. ^

Other entertainers will be Carol -

Burnett, who was in last year's -

Homecoming ShOw; Sigma Al-
'

pha Epsilon Quartet; Danny
Gallivan, former UCLA yell

leader and the Bruin Band un-
der the direction of Clarence E.
Sawhill.

On April 8, Parking Lot and
Window-Washing Day, students
and faculty will get the wind-
shields of their caf% washed in

the parldng lots for donations
to UniCamp.

April 9, the last day of Spring
Drive, will be the class collec-

tions. Students will go to 10.
ajn. classes for donations.

Prof to Give Talk

On African Population

Phi Sigma, Biology Soiolety

wUl /present Dr. Raymond B.
Oowlea, profasanr of ^wiology, In

I

I

a lecture 'Topulatloii Changes
and Race Relations In South
Africa'' at 8 tonlgh| in PB iru
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Gov't Revedls
Fresh H-Bomb_
Explosion Test

Listening In '

^On Campus
AFSOTC BIFLB SQUAD
Meets at 7 p.m. tt)day in MG
Rifle Range.

AIX-U SPRING SING GROUP
Meets at 4 p.m. today in EB 320.
RADIO GROUP r:-

sion

Orierit

to Give
Series

A series of Illustrated ke-
tuxes lor the "arrodiair" travtik

Compiled From Associatod Press Reports

BY SHEIXY LOWKNKOPF
The gover^mmt announced last ni^t thlit another hydrogen

explosion was touched oil last Friday in the mid Pacific testing
area. ,. "/i,

A brief announcement by the Atomic Energy Commission said
.'The second test of the present thennonuclcfar hydfogen series
-^yas successfully carried out on Friday, March 26." —: -—

UVINO GROUP COUNCIL slon beginning 7 p.m. Wednes-
Meets jt 3 SJn, today In KH day, March 31, at EB 145.

-»; '*-^T *^ :* ^r>
'

TROIXS
Meet at 4 p.m. today at^6 Hil-
gard Ave. to vote on Spring
Sing. -

URA •: * • ^- -V<.

Lenne Tlemey, diairman of
the Division of Arts and Music
at J<dm Muir College, will teach
the course.

He was formally supervisor
of art for the Far East Com-
mand and has traveled exten*
sively in Japan and other parts
of the Orient.

Further information may be
obtained at the University Ex*

BOWLING CLUB — Meets for
league bowling at 6:15 and 8:a0
p.m. today at Westwood BqwI,
-103H Broxton Ave.— ; ! '

=TDie course Includes six week-
ly meetings, and the fee is ^.
The series, entitled "Back-

ground for Travel in the Ori- — ., —
ent," will tnc^de lectures on tension office or by telephoning
such subjects as reUgion, phllos- l^Radshaw 2-61^ or ARizona
ophy, geography and flower ar- - 3-0971, Ext. 712.

rangements.^
.

*•

:j
:^'^^— W6YRA. the amateur radifl.

-It added:

"Information highly important
derived from this test series."

:2
TT -BRIDGE CLUB—Meets from 2

to national defense is being

The announcement came even as demands were being voiced
*1ta congress that President Eisenhower tell the public more about
the destructive power of the new H-bomb.
The only US hydrogen explosion announced prior to the present

series was the detonation of a "Thermonuclear device" in 1952.

A retired rear admiral accused ...
. . . the late Franklin D. Roosevelt yesterday of" deliberately
forcing Japan into war with the United States and of holding the
Pacific fleet in Pearl Harbor to lure the Japanese into making
a surprise attack on Hawaii.
Rear Admiral Robert A. Theobald said also that the top com-

mand knew for certain two months ahead of time that Japan
planned to attack Pearl Harbor but repeatedly failed to relay any
hint of this to the military commanders in Hawaii. *

This new argument on who was to blame for the Pearl Harbor
disaster was advanced by Theobald in a book, "The Financial
Secrets of Pearl HaTbor," copyrighted in the weekly magazine
"U.S. News & World Report."

Tp prevent Communist conquest ofIndochina . .

.

.... and all southeast Asia, the Free World should take "united
action" Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said last night in
New York.
"This might involve serious risks," he said,- "but these risks

are far less than those that will face us., a few years from now,
if we dare not be resolute today. '^—

'
" - ^

Dulles spoke out, with the advance approval of President Eisen-
hower, in ar major foreign policy address on the Communist tiureat
in the Far East
The wording .was kept - general on purpose, officials said, in

order to avoid tipping off the Communists about what to expect.
By speaking of "united action" Dulles made dear that he meant
a move by the United States as well as its allies, in contrast to a
previous speech in which he spoke about possible American retalia-

tion.

Arr arrned fsrdeli baridT . •
^ ^—

. . . invaded the border village of Natlin, killing nine Arabs and
injuring 16 in a midnight raid, the Jordan government charged
yesterday. .. :

The government of Jordan immediately called for an emergency
meeting of the Jordan-Israel Mixed Armistice Commission to dis-

cuss the alleged attack. . -

Pfime Minister Moshe Sharett of Israel, whose country is boy-
cotting the commission, issued a statement which refrained from
denying responsibility for the raid but charged that "the otlier
side is inclined to issue exaggerated reports."

A harried Egyptian Revolutionary Council ...
, . . of army rulers rusiied tanks and troops into Cairo yesterday
and handed President Mohamed Naguib a complete defeat by
calling off his pledge to restore parliamentary government by
next July.

I

to 4 p.m. today on WPE Dedc
for rubber bridge. Lessons giv-
en to beginners.

FENCING CLUB— instruction
given at 3:50 p.m. today on
VITPE Deck.'
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Meets
at 3 p.m. today on WPE Deck. ^^^ ^^^^^ Committee.
WOBOVrS WKEK
AWARDS—Meets at 3 p.no. to-

day in KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meets
at 4 p.m. today in KH Memor-
ial Room. Bring sketches.

Off Campus
YWCA-: r
Study Irroup on book The Shak-
ing of the Foundations meet
from 5 to 7 p.m. today in YWCA
living room, 574 Hilgard Ave.

Seniors Name
Activity Heads
The Senior class Officers an-

nounced their appointments for
June Graduation activities.

Commencement co-chairmen
are Karen Kerns and Bob Shaw;
^as£L Clyman is Senior Pilgrim-
age chairman, Janet Hale is

chainnan of the Reception com-
mittee, and Karen Kerns is

chairman of the Vespers com-
mittee.
At the same meeting Bob

Dunn was appointed Senior
Week chairman, while Dave
Abell and Wayne Reeder were
nanoed to head Administration
Day and Senior Ditch Day, re-

spectively. Jerry Perenchie and
Anita Webe are co-chairmen for
the Aloha Ball.

In making the announcement,
Stiaron McLean, Senior class
secretary, also told of a '4 p.m.
April 1 meeting in the KH Me-
morial Room for these commit-
tee heads..

-^% ^..^ U m:~. stataion on the UCLA campusr

^^PCn llOIISC ^'^^ ^^^ ^ meeting soon for all

^
"ham" operators and radio en-

LlA#i#l ' Mj«a»a jj.jl thusiasts who are interested inIVWI l^llliltrCI joining the dub, according to
Gerald Greenberg, president of
the Radio Club.

Activities foi next semester
will include participation in the
American Radio Relay League
"D. X. Contest," radto theory
and Morse code classes,

Junior Class Presklent Art
Marshall yesterday announced
the appointment of Irv Fried-
man as chairman of the All-U

The, function of the commit-
tee is to organize the annual
All-U Qpen House, which is de-
signed to raise i^ool spirit.

Chairman Friedman will take
interviews from 1 to S p.m.
to fill available positions. These
are Special Assistant, Publidty
Chairman, Ticket Chairman,

, P o s t e r Chairman. Approvals
Chairman and Executive Secre-
tary. , - ' -

"Increasing interest has been
demonstrated in an event of
this nature," Marshall said,
"and this promises to be an
extremely exdting event."

AAARGARET MEAD
*» FMemost Wotnan

Anthropologist. Author of
'H^omliiir of Age In Samoa,"
''Sex and Temperannnt,*'
"Male and Fenmle^

Friday. April 2, 8 ii.ni.

Admisston $1JH
In Her ''After-26-Years"

Revisit Report
"inSTURNTO
NEW GUINKA"
2tM W. Sth St.

Vt Block & of Vermont
Unitarian Pnbllc Forum

STUDENTS —. TEACHERS

Application Photos! Photostatic Copies!

1 WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (Vilfsga Thoatre Bfdg.J

bruin classified
where buyers • . .

and sellers meet!
RATEi»: tte for lA wordc^ for 1 inacrttoa

$2.00 for 15 words for 6 insertions

AFT. TO SHARE

Ihra Fri.
9 a.m. - 12 p.ni.

1 ,

Calling U
AWS Banquet
Interviews will be held this

week in KH 220 for sub-diair-
men of the AWS Activity Ban.
quet Committee. Signups are
now b^ng taken in KH 220. Ap.
pointments will be announced
at the first meeting of the cirni.

mittee at 4 p.m. Thursday in
:lie KH Men's Faculty Ix>unge.

Hiking Club
URA Hiking aub invites in*

terested students to a practice
rock climb Sunday. Additional

oL XI«V No. Sl Moa., lUr. at, 1964

. Tke UCI«A Dkiljr Bmte is Mib-
^'iahed daily ttarouchoot tha adbo^
/ear. exc«pt Saturdays and Sundayi
lad durfar exasfdaatjon periods aad
lolidays. by the Associated Studenti
of the University of California at Lioe
uisele*. 4Q> Wetftwood Bird., I^os
An^elea 34, C^alifOmla.
All articles appnarlaa on the feat-
re pace (Sounalair Board) are the
piak» of tba vrltar only and da
oC represent the optalons of The
rCl<A DaUy Bruin, tlie Associated
'tadeats or Cha I7aiveff«it9r Adminlri-
ratloa.
Entered as second-class matter

-.prU m IMS. at tha poatoCOea at„ .._^._ Ci^ uBder tba Act

information and signups can be
made in KH 309 this weeic

.

Freshman Booth
All students -interested in

woiicing on the Freslunan Mar-
di Gras booth can sign up this
week in KH 307.

Swim Show
,

Swim ShW is accepting appli.
cations for set designers be-
tween 3 and 5 p.m. this week in
WG 201.

Sophomore Booth
Sophomore Class meeting at

2 pjn« today in KH 307 for aU
students interested in worldng'
en the Sophomore Mardi Grac
booth.

Mofftfi Gras Deadline
Deadline for organizations \o

enter a candidate in the Univcr-
«dt7 Recreatkm Assn.'s Mardi
Gras is Thursday. Applications
are being taken in RH 4QL

loAaj's Sfqfff
Nlsht Bdltor. . . . , .Sh^y L4>ireiikopf
D«sk Editor .....Ulrr Drasnli
Sports Night Editor Marty Bklar
ft^oofneader. ..... .^ Inr DrasBftB
Ne«» Staff: Beanie Beaaoo. Lill Dsir*

kals., Jean

—

Tok,—Iforton

—

Klrfts,—

'

Varsity Show Ducats
To Be Sold in Blocks

Tickets in bloclcs of\wenfy
or mcM'e seats' for^ *XiOve Thy
Ooaeh.'* the 1964 Varsity Show,
win be on sale April 12 to 19
in the KH Ticket Office at tlie

reduced
. prige of $!.•#.

/"the newest thing.
THE NICEST THING
FOR YOUR NAUS

i; City Desk. ExL 810: Ad-
«rtlB!ar. Bxt. 3M. JJ^Jlt • p.m.
JReal*iaw OdM.

CiRiek Lomas, Manr Ana Melssaer.
Jean Schea|anaa. Tom Spiro, Mary
doUnr, Bill UlmAilk.

Sports Staff: Inr Drasnla.

NAIL LACQUER
in THE f'AfaULOUS NEK*

•flOl^ BRUSH CiSPENSER

ONLY TIPON HAS ITI
Never before has any hafll
laoquer been so easy to ap^

I
—THE NBW TIPON FLOW-

. is simply]
WONDBBFIXL!
TIPON naO lacaaer driesl

ffer, and H^sl
TIPON

I

your parse, nae TIPON x

itftme^ anywbMe!
Onty $1 Ptut Tax

JUD^
STata 4-045$

FEMALE. Fabnloua apartmeat. each
with own room. Near school. AR 7-

0S84 for $80 complete.

^?A?^i!!!?'' .*<' *»*'^- ^» kitchen,
half bath, cleaa. $23.50 a aionth;
Male. 9iaVi( Barrington. LA 49.

WANTED: 2 males to share 1-bed-
room apt. $18.00 month. Call after
7 p.m. AR S-6gn. S79 Gayley. j

SERVICES OFFEBKD
TTPEWRITEaiS—All makes bouaht,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
•tbdeat ratea. VilUgre Book Store.
$40 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in ditU-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reriewa. OBRMAK, FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing ; also tech-

. nieaL Rush jobs. EXhrook 6-0972:

TYPING of aU kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fsst
Dorothy. AR 9-879*. »

OAKLET BARBER SHOP wek»mesUCLA students, ao barbers. No Up-
ptag necessary. 1061 Broxton.
Weatwood Village. '

FOR EXPERT typing of tkcsis, all
kinds of Buns., aad staorthaad dlc-
taOoo. call CR l,-«7a0. CR l-5>48.

STERE'OPHONIC souad in your car
with back seat epeaker. Parts and
labor $10.00. WE l-tS71 aaartlme.

THMJS. term papers typed at minl-
mdhi charge. Reliable. Gall Ruth.EX 8-2881; HX 6-7688. -

EXPERT ^eetromatie thesis typing,
editing, dicUtion. References, all
dmartments. Fkk up and delivery.EX 69821.

.FOB KENT

TRAVEL
"^iS?^- *> <*^«- »1»S. contact Dr.
Wheat, AR 89282 after 6 p.m.
8 cottBtrlas. UCLA student tour.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Necklace. SenUmenfal value
Please return to lost & found. Re-
ward.

COATIMONDB. rvsemblfng raccoon.
lost la vteteity 6f Levering Avenue
Saturday aight Reward. EX 82353
evea.

BOOM AND BOARD
'^L^.w.^^^lJT?- ^o*'"' •«<» board,
watting disUnce to campua. AR-»-
8960.

HELP WANTED
WANTED, mother's helper, near

school, ^ivate roon aad bath. AR-
9-8024. . Small aiUary.

WOMAN student. Babysit and dlMcr
diahes for private room, bath and
JKMM^. Electric dishwasher. TE •-

GIRL — Pvt. room, bath ft board in
I «*f>»nK«Jor light duties and baby
sitting. Walking distaaca to tha
University. AR ^-SaSiT^ *

'

FOB SALE

'V.q^» — Used Oonma portabia
typewriter. Good coiiditloa. WE »•
ST79 days, EX 9-8898 eveaiagi.

COMPLETE household fumisbiags
•ad goods of chanalag Bel Air
apartnMai for sale. AR 81886 after
8:0t p.m.

=r-T"

Swiss Writer
Aids TA Show

BY JOE OOLMENARES
''Little people, in the face of big happenings^

remain little people." wrlt^ Fraflz Peter-Martliw
Swiss playwright and former army counter-in-

telligence agent, ^n the program Introduction to

"The Broken Stairway," theater arts production
wliich premiered Sunday night in RH 170.

Martin's little people inhabit a chaotic cata>

comb known as Vienna during the shadow days
of early Communist "liberation.'* .They are the
^confused, sporadically courageous, yet alwayi
acquiescent left overs of Nazi cannibalism. They
are "little" people, weary of bright tomorrows,
and suffocated by totalitarian "better worlds."

MATCHLESS "eOO" cycle 1962. swing-
Ing. power, CX>MTORT. - like

LARGE furnished kitchen shared by
four girls; $40 each; la Village.

\ 88148.

«"»• i>*»wwr, wjB«vfH^-, - ime ae a.
low price. Bob Uilppoid, AR 8-548S

NEAR eaaspos. S bedrooais, 8 baths.
dm. carpets, patio, fruit tri
^8.680. Air 7-2848, owner.

Avrm/umoMA fob sals
$6.00 ATTRACTIVE atudent-equipped
twan near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone.
<ulet surroua^Mags. AR 9-6836w

FURNISHED bachelor apartments
for male studeats. Refrigerators,
private entrance. Call Mrs. Hass.
AR 9-9779 or AR 9-9840.

EASTER rentals. Furnished home
Available to responsible chaperone.
Group of girhk 288 ChiqulU St.
Laguna Beach. Hyatt 4-6188t

$90.00. NICBLT furnished 2-bedroobi

1968 MG Mk II CtaMom, aeceasortcs.MVST SELL, wmt^ bast oflar
for eqatty. NO
__ CHRYSLER coorertlble. „^>_
condition. Radio, heater. Beat offer
over $8^. EX 47187 evenings.

•68 CHEV. convertible. Powergllde.
radio. b«*ter. whltewan tires, new
to^ Good CMkditioii. |880.00.^E S-

SACRIFICE. Brsad new Ply-

houi^. Near campus tiad transpor-" — ~ pKJier. AR 7'UthHC Key-Kt-
1168.

_..— 1864 _
mouth Plasa »-dr. sedan. Mripped.
$1896. We pay taa. Chll CB fiftf7.

'*^
''^J^P'^ ^"^^^ asdaa. EaoellsBt

cwiAtjata. Mska nffar. CR. 4a087.

— 'The Broken" Stairway,'*^"is^ a sometimes
ing, often sardonic cominent on these better

worlds and little people. The play's trenchant
view of conquering Reds, conquered pinks, and
perfidious ex-Nazis, supplies its best lines and
is to a great extent its principal quality.

Martin is an apparently gifted satirist whose
wit is razor sharp, its cut sophisticated and pain-
fully humorous. >.

"Stairway," however. Is primarily a melo-
.drama,*and as audi somewhat unsuccessful. The
^ywrighfs welcomed satiri<»l sparkle is often
dulled by a cumbersome plot and occasionally
awkward dialogue. He implements obvious anti-

Communist clidies w^ere a subtle, biting infer-

ence would halve been cruelly effective.

- Fortunately Martin n^er for- i^———
gets his "little people." They
come vibrantly to life as enact-
ed by a first rate cost capaMe
Qf maldng competent use of tlie

play's better lines and situa-
tions. Tliey are the human de-
ment which make "Stairway"
a sensitive' and praiseworthy ef-

fort
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NOLA STARK ROGERS
ASST. DEAN OF WOMEN

-Dr. Rogers was recovifiy elected secretary of the

southam sacfion Califbmia-Assn. of Women Deans
•^and Vic#^Principals. at that organization's March
12-14 noaating at tha Coronado Hotel. Coronado,
CaKf.

BurOc Listings

BACHELOR furaished $76.00 roo. ua-
tlt paid. 1 person. 8 mo. Mb€^.
4^1 Strathmore. AR 907a8t

FBBSONAL

Burt Metcalfe, Barboura Mor-
: ris and Stan Young, the leading
players, gave creditable perfor-
mances, cliaracterized by a nat-
uralness essential to Martin's
worlc Peggy McKenna, Abe
Polski, E. J. Andre, Evelyne
K>]sman and Julian Burton, ex-
amples of perfect casting, pro-
vided the play with its finest

diaracterization. The rentiainder

of the cast prov^ more than
adequately efficient. .

-'

"Tiie Broken Stain*ra/^ is not
a total success. It asks ques-
tions more easily than it an-
swers them. It preaches too of-

ten and Is only occasionally or*
iginaL Yet, because it Is beau-
tifully acted, extremely well
staged, and gives promise of
Martin's talents, it proves a
worthwhile and rewaipding ex-
perience.

Savant Calls

Letters Poor
Of the billions of business let-

ters mailed in the US every
year, at least three out of five

violate the principles of good
business correspondence, esti-

mates Dr<^ Erwin M. Keithley,

associate professor of office

management and business edu-
cation at UCLA.

-. Keithley, who is frequently
called In by large companies as

a business correspondence con-
sultant, says poor letters cost

American business firms mil-
lions of dollars every year.

The most recurrent faults in
business letters, say DT. Keith-
ley. are that thi^:
~" # Are too ^)atsgr

• Don't come to the point
soon oiough.

• Are crammed with person-
al didies.

• Hide behind company poli-

cy when the letter must say
something unpleasant without
giving the reasons fcnr the pol«

icy. ; .

• Use the passive instead of
the active voice.

• Reveal complete lack of
thought organization or prepar-
ation before dictating the letter.

Kational surveys, the UCLA
professor points out, show that
business letters cost at least $1
each and often as much as $2.50.

When a letter is so vague that
another must be soil Uitar lu

Todaj
AIRBSEARCH MFG. CO.^Loa An-
geles; opportunities in aircraft and
accessories, heat transfer, thermo,
stress, aerodynamics, electronics, aad
electrical engineering for engineers
with BS and MS.

Today- and Wednesday
MARQUARDT AIRCRAFT CO., Van
Nuys, Cal.; ME/Ae/EE and CE; BS
and MS; analytical engineering; re-

search aad development.

Wednesday
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION.
INC., Inj^lewood. CaL and Columbus,
Ohio; BS. ,MS ^d PhD -in CE/EE
and MB.' j/ i''"

'v •
. ..;

Thnrsdi^ /„

C. R. BRAUN AND CO., Aihambra.
Cal.; designers for the oil refining

aad chemical process industries; BS
and MS in Mf/EE (power)/CE and
ChE; engineers, constructors and
consultants. -

Friday
FLUOR CORP.. Los Angeles: de-
signers, constructors and eMrfneers
for the petroleum, chemical aad power
industries; BS and MS; preferable
draftfree for several nKmtha.

LOS ANGELAS COUNTT, ENGIN-
EERING RECRUITMENT SERVICE:
BS in CE other than nnost public
works positions la the dvU Held.

Nontechnleal (Mrs. Hanaer)
. Tomorrow and Wednesday
MARQUARDT AIRCRAFT CO., Van
Nuys Cal.; planning work, bookkeep-
ing and budgeting control; men with
BS, BA, MBS and MS in business
administration or liberal arts.

MONTGOMERY WARD; one-year
training program in retail manage-
ment for men with bachelors' de-
grees.

Friday
TOUCHE. NIVEN, BAILEY AND
SMART, C.P.A.. Los Angeles; junior
accountants, high grade-point aver-
age or extracurricular activiUes; BS.
in accounting.

BurOc Has Mog
Telliii^Openings
Male college graduates can

learn possible career positions in
American industry by "Career:
The Annual Guide to Business
Opportunities." Free copies of
the book are avaiktble at the
Burei^u of Occupations in Ad
17a ^^^^ ; '

"Career" is editedW William
A. Douglass and Paul Bancroft,
HL

Color Study Reveals
Car, Driver Factors
The color of an automoUle

may be the difference between
life and death Ux its driver.
This Is indicated in a study

of the relati<Hiship of color to
depth perception l^ investiga-
tors at the UCLA Institute of
"Transportation ;and Traffic En-
gineering. They are George
Mount, Harry Caaie, Wesley
Sanders and Robert Brenno'* -—

;

The study revealed that the
contrast of a color with its

background definitdly . influenc-

ed a person's judgment' of the
distance of an object It alsq in-

dicated that certain colors made
objects ai^Bear,closer than other
colors.

A group of 164 individuals
viewed colored cards through a
small aperature at a distance of
approkimately 200 f«et Cards

which were either inuch darker

or much lighter than the l>ack-

ground appeared to be closer

than cards Whose brightness

was more nearly that of their

badcground. Blue and yeUow-
cards ai^eared to be as nauch
as six feet closer than cards of
other colors at the same dis-
tance. .V.-.

'

,.

'-"'- '
.

' A-i- "-"^irrLL." .

'

A distance of six feet in Judg-
ment may be tlie difforence be-
tween having a serious accident
or not having one, the investi-
gators point out

A two-toned car of Uue and
3rellow would seem to be one of
the safest car odksr oomUna-
tions. The daricer blue is seen
more easily in, daylight and fog,
Willie the lights ydlow is more
easily seen at night

.:-. JUNE GRADUATB

JOHN ^ How*8 Lttldf Does tt'pay
to advertise? •—Mamba'

clear up the confusion caused
by the Unt., the origliuil cost is

doubled.' ' ~ • ' '^'

. \

PERSONNEL POSITIONS
ONE.YEAR APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM

LA. COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
4 vacandat —<• Ragin July I

> $200 mo.— Aga: Undar 30
Job Boialtsa graining in An Phaaea of Pnbiie P^rsonilel

Administration
Open to PubMc Adminlslritlon, Personnel Management^

ApMr by April g for ««t«^em Fenonnel Aid*
Write 9r oall ffM ?#. Itain CTt, JUL Vk, MU MU, Kzt St28
; th* aeeare api^llejslioas at yo«r school emptoyment offlee

Mardi Gras
Sets Confab
A r<|presentative of the Mardi

Gras Executive Committee will

conduct a meeting at 11 a.m.
today in KH 40JL fbr students in-

terMted in the costume contro-

vert.

"Several students have stated
that they believe the Costume
Contest will resist in decreased
attendance at the BaU," said
Marshall Jacobson, Mardi Gras
special events chairman, "but It

has abready been imposed that
the contest will create more of
a holiday spirit."

•PERSONALnV-

HAK SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formarly of N«w Yoii

Now SpacialTzing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Ofhar Saauty Sorvica

^ut Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cuf |2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
S«B<» 4 ^ ' ARiiona 8-5451

— Tickets to the Mardi Gras
Ball which cost 75 cents each
can be picked up by organiza-
tion representatives and by stu-
dents beginning today in the KH
Ticket Office.

DANCE LESSONS
Hew Classes Start This Week

* FOXTROT
aaa Walta-Maa.., S P.M.

^ RUAABA
Xaaca * Saatba, Taes., 7:»

^MAMBO
Oaly—Wed., 7:M

* SWING -

10 LESSONS $15
SJEOIAt: H 2 er more Brala;*"* eM»U tofeiker by Man*
ai, the ^riea wUl be asOy f1* each.
PBIVATR I.BS80NS ANTTOfB

OOMPIiETB COUBSE fSM
n IS «iU If. DU 7-M74
Wiiaktea^ Hear Westen

-^V"

10 SCHOLARSHIPS
!• Half Tuition
Sehoiarships in
Rapid Beading to be

Awarded During April

APPLY
In Permn or by
TeleplMne

^
Parker

SEND I'

For Free Folder B
on Rapid Beading

,

INSTITUti

OFBEn«
READING

6II2V2 Wilshire Blvd.

WE f-OIOl— f fo ? P.M.

*

ENGINEERING
SENIORS...
NORTH AMERICAN

AVIAnON
Los Aiigeles

*/ ;^ will interview here

March 31

Imt flhe BEST SiRVICE

the WORST CONDITIONS
"'Chraiiie aad" STEEL TAPES

«r# prtfferrtd by •aglneors
¥^tn ydU ^o out on tha fob, you wont lh« most durobia ttvtl
measuring tapa^ yo|i <oa gat—- Iwftin "OiroBH Clod.** Ilia

{•t block ararlclngs won*t waor eff, lor fhay «r« bonded to
tha lino ond pretodod by bniIM* •Isctroplotiagj thot lorthtr
build vp tha Una topa steal from which tlia ffna Is mado* Tha
resulting Kna is lioavlsr, strongor, «nd aioit nut ond corrosion
resistant. It is aoslar to roo4» ocalasl to doom, ond won*t tur«
loca crack, chip, or peel. 'Only tvfkin topat oro ovoilobfo with
Chroma Cla^l.

THi^^M^RULi CO.
taiiaaw, Mt<lilaoa

I Ispse'aai fwlM.

Mldktfen

•":r<r;«

>m
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NCAA Title

^T/I^:Uf&

BT mV DRASNIN

t

I
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i

•

»

The heart^At^JJCLA's linesU.

gymnastic team, conquerors of
the Pacific Coast Ck>nference

for two consecutive year and
title holders in nearly every
championship ' offereck In the
Far West, journey East this

weekend in quest of the nation-

al crown, to be decided Friday
and Saturday nights .at Cham-
paign, Illinois. rr^T-r-—.—i

-

A 10-man Bruin squad, com-
prising the nucleus pt the
team's point producers, Wnd in-

cluding Cctach Ralph Borr^i,
leave via 'I'WS on Thursday" for
what is probably the ^^hool's
strongest bid for the NCAA
gym title.

The nine men chosen. to make
an attempt to improve upon the
Bruins' fourth place finish of
last year, are rope climbers
Bob Hammond,. Burt Smith and
Captain Don Perry; free exer-
cise men Don Faber, Sid Gil-

man and Don Rosenstock; Bob
Diamond and Bob Gordon on

Rain A^ain Stops

Baseball Action^
Southern California, famed

for its oranges, grew m few
more yesterday, and UCIiA
BasebaU Coaoh Art Beiclde, wiio
just resigned his memben^lp in
the Chamlier of Connneree, sat
l>ack and watdied the weather-
man again Idiock hcriles in iiia

sdiedule and puddles in liis in-
field.

«RaJn camie to Westwood agratn
yesterday, and for the, ttiird

time in two wedu the Bruins
lost a decision to tiie wet stuff.
This time it came in the fourth
inning, with UCLA and Ft. Ord
locked in a 0-6 battle, Tony
Manca on tiie liili for the locals.
The Bruins trj again in

Glendale today, meeting the
Portland Beavers, if liiey can,
at Z p.ni.

the skie horse; and Mel Robin
on the ring&

Ferry, Hammond, Faber, R0i6«

enstock and Robin all gained
places in the 1953 finals, as a
six-man Bruin ensemble barely
mi^sied for the third place sppt^

This weekend's action com*
mences with the preliminaries
on Friday night, with the first

10 men in each event qualifying
lofc-tte^ ^nals on Saturday.*

T*o remain ih the running for
the top position it is apparent
that every team member will
have to hit his top routine. The
BrutaA wiU have to relie on the
sp<£Ncialized efforts of outstand-
ing individuals, while the out«
standing Eastern universities
can call upon a majority 4>< aU-
around competitors.

^
But the Bruins may be able

to provide some pretty solid

blocks in both the rope and free
ex competition, aside from top
performers in the rings and
side horee. In Perry, Hammond
and Smith is centered what
probably is the greatest com-
bination of rope climbers ever
assembled on one team. Never,
in major cbllege history, has a
school had three climbers under
35s.
Also in free exercise the Bru-

ins could get a trip of places.

Faber missed by only one-tenth
of a point in winning the title

a year ago, and a concentrated
effort by the automatic "Roto"
should get him the top medal.
Rosenstock, after being held

Mural Softball Signups
Taken Thursday Only
The first and last opportuni-

ty to sign up for intramural
Softball will take l>lace Thurs-
day at 3 p.m. in MG 102.

All groups must have a repre-

sentative at this meeting or
they will not be allowed to en-

ter the tournament. Intramural
Director Doug .Strehle says no
exceptions will be made on this
point. ':

* •

back by illness ihudi of the
year, staiVd his return to form
--wWt a third i^i the Metro AAXJ
two weeks ago, and in beating
Faber last Saturday turned in

an excellent performance.

Gilman^s success is dependent
almost entirely upon tnie atti*

tude of the Elaistem officials.

Sid is undoubtedly one of the
smoothest free ex men in the
nation. What he lades in muscu'
lar strength he more than
makes up for in perfect form
and finesse. r

'' "y-
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Top Schedule Faces
Trackmen

73: Golfers
Beat Caltech
UCLA's improving golf teJEim

made its last pre-conference
showing last Friday by out-
shooting Caltech, 48^6, at Bel
Air Country Club.

,

The Bruins, who meet USC
in the PCC opener Friday at
Los Angeles Country Club, were
led by Senior Jay Novak, who

• upset Soph Mike Starkman. 4-3,
in a challenge round on Thurs-
day for the No. 1 spot on the
squad.

Despite Novak's 39-39—78 to
win six points from Engineer
Don Turcotte, it was left to an-
other senior, Dick Agay, to pro-
vide the fireworks. Though in-
consistent most of the season,
Agay turned on the heat in
fifth spot to shoot the first nine
in a one-under-par 35 and then
turn the back side in 38 for a
three-over 73 — best of any
Bruin in competition this year.
Starkman matched Novak's

78 while Floyd Corbett was go-
ing for 80, Merl Robertson 81,

and Roger Cain 86.

Team results foUow:
Jay Novak and Mike Starkman

(UCLA) defeated Don Turcotte and
Paul Farley (C). 16-2; Roger Cain
and Merl RoBertson (UCLJk) defeated
Bruce Watkins and Georee Patraw
(C). 14-4; Dick Agay and Floyd Coi'-
bett (UCLA) defeated Paul Lindfors
and (Seorge MacDonald (C), 18-0.

''^ ;^M. '----'^'u^
'- ..-. BY MARTY SKLAB '.;-";.-. ^-

".

': T -'

An outstanding April schedule, which will find Ducky Drake's
tracksters at home ioxit weekends in succession against two of the
nation's ftronger teams and some local opposition, will begin thUil

Saturday when the varsity thinclads take on the University of Arif
* zona and Los Angeles J?tate College on Trotter Field. _. J,-'

7 After meeting the Wildcats and Dlablos in a triangular encoun-
*-i^ this waekend, the Bruins.wdli step up into a pair of top>j

.in successive meets; . -- V '- - '--,-^ '- T~" - ";- • -
•- -' .^ .1^.-

^ A week from Friday one of the Big Ten's best track outfitSt

the University of Mi(^igan, will appear in Westwood. The meet
has been scheduled as a twilight affair, set to begin late Friday
afternoon. .

. . - .
...ic. ^.. /^ ,.

The Wolverines year after year finish near the top of the Mid*
western heap, ^nd this year they're expected 40 do Just that again.

^ Last season they placed^ sec- ". ^

•«

NewMotion for Improved
Student Facilities Voiced

Vol. XLV. no. 33 Los Angalet. cJalif. WeJne^Jay. Uarcli 3t. I^§4

MARDI GRAS COMMIHEE AND LEW LEEBURG
^^— 'Ihm UffaAmount of Effort *

EDITORIAL

i^>./

—

" ProposedMan^ GfsrlMgfet
Is Central Itein in Discussion-

Ron Garabedia'n, men's rep^
will introduce a motion at to-
night's meeting of Student
Legislative CouncU recommend-
ing improveflient of student fa-
cilities by the establishment ot
art ASUCLA building fund.
"Student facilities have not

kept pace with the growth of
the student body, and since the
Regents have indicated that
they will not contribute more
than a third of the cost for
some buildings and nothing for
others, the establishment of this
building fund is of prime im-
portance tp the students." said

irabediaii.

ond in the Big Ten behind

champion Illinois. f

Then it's into the PCC race

for Drake's crew, and the only
tougher team they could have
picked to open with would have
been NCAA title holder USC.

California, with- a loaded
squad which ^ last week upset
the Ft. Ord Warriers, will move
onto Trotter Field for a dual
meet Saturday, April 17. The
Bears this season will be -out
after the Trojan horse, and
while its not likely that they'll

beat the perennial champs, the
fact that Cal even entertains
beliefs that they may top the
Trojans gives evidence of the
Berkeley strength.
After the clash with the Bears,

DB Sports Staff Sets

A^eeting forWednesday
An important meeting of all

meml>ers of Tlie Dally Bndn
sports staff wiU be heki Wed-
nesday at S pjn. in the DB
sports office, KH 212. Tiiose
wtw cannot atetnd at tills time
slMMild ocmtact Sports Editor
Marty SIdar l>efore the meeting.

the Bruins will step down a
notch to tangle with San Diego
State, and wind up a month ot

consecutive action on the home
oval.

VAULTER LINDY KEU
A Ruggad Four Waab i-.

How the start!

Alan UkM
9*y»s

**I was a Hollywood

^^^ ^ stagehand, ene d<^

y I fell 20 feet off a
J*

. scaffold. I wasnt hurt, but I

decided acting was safer.

I went to acting school, played bit parts
'

...finally I hit pay dirt in

7
1^

"^ This Gun for Hire*.»^ .
-

^mt Ladd.
MOVIE STAR rm

tilS:
\

Members of the Mardl' Gras

'

Exe<?utive Committee recently
met with ASUCLA President
lew Leeburg to discuss the,
^$3000 Mardl Gras budget

"Many students sometimes
laU to realize the large amount
of effort, piaxming and expense
givolved in organizing an event
Mke the Mardi Gras," comment-

-^Leeburg.
The event la slated for April

f. Jack Taylor, Mardi Gras
diairman, pointed out that the
KinI; Contest as well aa the
profit from the booths consti-
tutes a large portion of the
donations to University Camp, a
student-supported summer canip
lor underprivileged children in
the San Bernardino Mta.
For the last eight weeks the

Mardi Gras Executive Commit-
tee has l)een working on the
event which is based on the
New Orleans <Mard! Gras festi-

val.
'

Between 50 and 60 booths will
be constructed and operated by
fraternities,

, sororities, clubs,
honoraries and living groups be-
tween the Men's and Women's
Gym for the festival-

A King, elected by the stu-
dents from members of the fac-
ulty, will reign over the Mardi
Gras BaU. Voting for the King
takes place the week preceding
the BaU, AprU 2 through 9.

Trophies will be awarded to
the living group displaying the
most original l>anner in front
of thefa: house, to the organiza-
tion with the best booth and the
one which makes the most
profit The King will receive a
trophy as well as the organiza-
tion which nominates him.
Providing dance music for

the students will be ihe Bill
Mann Band composed of stu-
dents. . , ..

-

Profect India Panel
Reports at Program

A

ifm^^

l^^^

-.T:-^^*

i:^::^

STARrt* SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELFi Smoke only Camels

- for 30<layi and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, fiavor

and popularity 1 See how much
pure pleasure a dgaratta
give you! . :. iit

'y

.* •

Jimma SMOMm camels
Bayu/C£ so MAA/y Of A4y

mQ</t>s Ofa OA/ca / smfim>,

/W MilONBSCMO /MMM^
you CA/^ BBAT 'eM !

^>^r . /

/ ^y>

"•. .*?• ^. »< » m.

tf^^«.fc... -t

^MUd^ m.i.
,M.a

AGREE Wm MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY

BY PHIL TANKDF
Troject India was a student-

initiated and motivated project.
"The group functioned as a

,:, team which had more signlfi-
ouice to nie in Indik than it did
when we were in the United
States."

*

So said Miss Adeline C. Guen-.
ther, executive secretary of the
University Religious Conference
ac she introduced the members
of the Project India Panel on
Monday.
"Members o* the Project India

group were: Betty Yaki," Vivian
Robinson, Diane Donoghue,
Marion Sdiattenburg, Ching

I Ling Chow, Skip Byrne, Brent
Bowen, Don yhrich. Bob Naga-

- moto, Bemie Nebbizahl, Jack
ICcKune and Joe Saunders of

^ TUakcegee Institute in AliOMuha.

Mias Guenther told of various
' nicknames given to each mem-

r^f Iwr of the group. Nelienzahl was
,

eaUed Lewis and Clark because^of the faciUty with wlddirBe
Aided the group wlien tbay got

- loat

Nagamoto was nicknamed the
oriiginal psychoaomatic or tl|e

pink horse aa he broke out with
cymptoiiSfe and was tlie firat cas-
ualty of the group. Diane Don-
bughue waa Introduced aa the

UniCamp Counseling

Applications Available
4ppMBatfQ«a for lAOrarstty

Cmaa^ oomaelora oan be ploked
^p at 900 HUgard Ave. firom 9
MML to 4:9S pjn. everydaj ontU
Aprti 9S.

-IbUCMup win aeleet 79 UCLA
ttMenta to eoonael at one of

'vW auHMow.
9wo of tie aeaUona are for

two for boya and one for

OTHER
CtGARETTEl

la BAi neoesaary.

only person wh<f gained weight
on the trip.

Marion Schattenburg is noted
for her good pictures and the
diary that she kept during the
trip. Skip Byrne got chickenpox
and had to stay in a maternity
hospital for a while. Betty Yaki
was nicknamed Blinkers because
she was always able to entertain
very easily.

The main Ibjective ^of Pro-
ject India were to me^t and talk
to Indian students, to build
friendship, to exchange ideas
and to find out their misconcep-
tions about us and clear up our
misconceptions about them.
Betty Yaki said that the three

ways that Indians have formed
their idea of Americans were
from their western dominators
who were white men, our mov-
ies and the tag that the Com-^

,
munists give to our country.
Brent Bowen told of how the

group was Invited to all nearby
colleges to taUc about the Unit,
ed States. They were questioned
about UCLA and why we like
footlMdl ao much. The group xe-
paired a road and htiped trans-
plant rice. The Indiana were
amaaged to see how the gfarls
worked with the feUows.
"The Indian students who are

affiliated with the Commimist
Party are not at -all fanoUiar
with the writings of Lenin or
Marx but they simply belong
because they can In this way
oppose the existing form of
government which they have,"
said Diane Donoghue. She also
said that the Indian students
were amazed when they heard
that some American students
worked their way through col-

lege as they believe it is be-
neath their dignity to do that"
Two results of the Project

India group were establishment
of the India rural Social Ser-
vice League and the formation

^-^omwTO^, in approximataly this same position, there will ba a
bold-faced box listing the names of tha members of Student Lagis-
i«»ivajCouna1.0^^ will be the indication of how
«Kjy voted on tha Building Fund, which goes bafora council tonight.

Tha Building Fund is based on tha idea that a $5 ASUCLA fee in-
craasa will go aito a student organixed and maintained fund for
building student facilitias.

Tha ^5 increase wiH not $100,000 yearly. Add to this tantativaly
pronrused gifts from alums and friends, plus tha potential third that
tha Regents will contribute on a "match" basis, (and not for a long
time have tha Ragants baan in such^a racepfiva mood to student or-
gamiad projacHI) and a fund is astabRshad that can chain react in a
number of ways.
Tomorrow, the preliminary plans for tha Pavilion couW be sent by

Director of Athletics Johns to tha architect with tha request they ba
made into working plans." Coach Wooden will have another qood
reason to stay with UCLA. . ,

^

Tomorrow. Karckhoff extension may be a possibility in tha fora-
seaabla future. '

Tomorrow, residence halls (new word for dorms) may have »tu-dant backmg m mora ways than one.

..^r^Z""^'' ***2.rT** r">* '•**•*' "** « « coercive measure, but

Vr.%^Jl Zu "^^Vx
"^^

^.'^r,^*"**"' P«"0"« on council when thayare faced with a problem similar to those on tha legislative level <rfnational govammant.
«^w or

* Il*li^-''**r
•^ '^'" ^ '" *^? *^"'"* °^ * ^'^•' **"«Jent government.

ot ASUCLA and the student body in mind.
Soma already have expressed a doubt as to their ability to voteon such an important issue.

»* •
ly to yoto

wJk?"'* u"!!??*^
*'^''- .'"^•y *'*^« *»••" '" office almost a year

Tn a hj;S:M''''-^'^""^ ^/ ^•'*'*^ information. They have v^cSod

trti!«.TI3fnf^r '*?",• y* « :*«Po«it>le. experienced represan-

h.^!tV. ^ *^*^ ^^^^ unqualified. On tha fiit major issuS. they

; It's not %% if thay were pushing a last-ditch crusade or even kurl

Coach*C?^T*'- ^rV^ ^'^^^^' AckarLT ChanXr AN.t
S havrrW I'fflrliT ^"•!f^ ^-"''T'

'^•^^^ Dickson andX
?o .nth:sia!tif

"•^
r^'"^

^•^•^ *^ •ncouragamant. from warm

oi%:c%\Si:^:'^^^ ^ ***• '"''*'^*"^ '^""^ -- '- <'•• -w because

~^g -— —

.

^^ M. E. Vogel

UniversityBudget Comes
From Multiple Sources

Garabedian will Introduce an^
other motion calling for a $5
increase of ASUCLA fees com-
naencing in the fall of 1954. The
money from this increase will
be deposited in, an ASUCLA
buUding fund and drawn upon
when sufficient funds are avail-
able and University and
ASUCLA approval has been ob^
tained for the construction of
new facilities. .

In addition to the preceding
motions, Garabedian will an-
nounce the appointment of Dave
Hart as Pavilion. Week chair-
man, and recommend that the
proceeds from the sale of stu-
dent basketball tickets be put
into the Pavilion fund.
Presentation of the Fall Drive

alloc^ion for India will be made
to Dr. Uenketeschweram/ presi-
dent of University College in
India.

^

Bob Nagamoto. commuter's
rep, wUl introduce a proposal
for the establishment of a com^
mittee to study the functions of
National Students Assn, in cor-
relation to existing ASUCLA ac
tivities.

.-(I

1

, r

i

I

S

,

of an opposition party In stu
dent body elections.

(Editor's Note: This Is the
seoond of tliree articles to ex-
P>**n tlie reasons for the kt-
CTeeMd University of California
widget and the probabiUty of
fmiheT btcreaaes in the oomhir
years.)

BY MARY ANN MEISSNEB
California taxpayers are

spending $60 miUk>n during
1954-55 to support the eight
campuses of the University of
California.

This is an Increase of |6.9 mil-
lion over last year, according to
the statewide University bul-
letin.

A revenue ^ $2.9 million
comes, from UC operated hos-
pitals, residence halls, lunch
rooms, book stores^ University
Extension and olher sources-
The remainder of the |78 mil-

lion budget Is from student fees,
donations, grants and endow-
ments.
Api»x>priatlons for expansion

keynote every branch of .the
University.
A $1.5 million appropriation

goes to the Loa Angeles Medi-
cal Center developroeiit for the
openhig of a 320-bed teaching
hospital in December, 1964.
This expansion wiU allow for

enrollment o| 200 Medical stu*
dents in contrast to the present
120<rtudent capacity.
iTie proposed toorease in din-

\

leal nursing instruction on a 40
weeks' basis will meet require-

\

ments in the School of Nursing
at UCLA. •

The San Francisco Medical
' Center will receive $600,000 to
provide for the operation of the
new H. a Moffitt Teaching
Hospitel and the cost increases
in the Schools of Medicine,
Nursing, Dentistry and Phar-
macy.

One million dollais will go to
statewide earned promotion and
merit salary increases, alcmg
with an appropriation for addi-
ttoiial staff needed in the con-
troller and the personnel of-
fices.

UCLA, excluding the Medical
Center, wiU spend $700,000 for
the necessary provisions of a
growing plant, increased public
services and a larger student
enrollment

The Riverside campus is
spending $400,000 to open a new
College of Letters and Science
to freshmen, sophomore, and
Junior dasses In February, 1954,
with the addition of senior
courses sometime during this
1954«J period.
Tha largest campus, Berkeley,

managed to keep their budget
at a minimum $100,000-.
One-third of this is required

for niaintan^ce and operation
of new buildings. The rest will
ba apent to continue minimunn
development of teaching and re*
search programs.

A campus rally for Univer-
sity Camp wj|H be set off at
noon next Wednesday in front
of the Women's Gym.
The Bruin Band under the di-

rection of aarence E. SawhiU
WiU be featured.

Other entertainers will be Joe
E. Brown, the Lancers Quartet,
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Quar.
tet and Carol Burnett. Danny
Gallivan, former UCLA cheer
leader, will MC the program.
Jerry Meacham, head of the

_^Lancers and a former Bruin, is
stm active In student activities,
stated Publicity Chairman
Charlie Decker.

The Lancers, who did the
commercial for this year's
Southern Campus, will perform
at the Spring Sing.

At the rally, the Lancers will
perform "Sweet Mama Tree
Top Tall," which was written
by Meacham, "Stop Chasing Me
Baby" and "It's You I Love.**

"Realizing that many students
will not have an opportunity to
contribute to UniCamp," says
Chairman Ernie Stockert, "this
daytime rally wIU give students

'

a chance to give donations and
to have a good time." ;

Stockert also said that the
scheduled Monday night Uni-
Camp open house and auction
will not be held at Hershey
Hall as previously announced,
but at 736 Hi^gard Ave. instead.

\

t

Blood Drivo Colloction

Doubles in SC Race
Two hundred and forty-nine

pints of blood, more tnan twice
aa mu^h as Monday's total,
was received by the Red Cross

^

yesterday in the second round
'

of UCLA's battle with the Unl-
^"versity of Southern California
,
to win the blood drive.
AFROTC was the leading

group so far with a total con-
tribution of 80 pints.
Acacia led the fraternities

\

.u

witit 12 pints, and Zeta I'au Al-
pha waa out in front hi the
sorority division with nine pints.
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WORLD WIKF
"^ ^^

Eisenhower Bids
For Tariff Power

*

G>inpile3'From Associated Press Reports

BY BABBARA KLX.WOOD

President Elisenhower tod«y strongly requested that Congress
give him more authority to cut tariffs and seize the initiative in

smashing "unjustifiable barriers" to expanded world trade.

The President's bid for more authority to lower duty on imports
was the high i>oint in his spedal message to Congress setting forth

his f<H-eign economic policy.

''We must have continuously expanding world markets for our
own economic growth," Eisenhower stated.

The Western Big Three came .. .

.____ to an agreement tonight regarding an expression of trt^de

3irith Soviet Russia "cemparaWe with security requirements."

After a two-day conference, United States Foreign Aid Admin-
istrator Harold E. Stassen and top British and French officials

concurred in a Joint communique to revise the regulations f<Hr

doing business with Russian by "narrowing substantially their

scope and increasing their effectiveness."

A second way in which Britain J v. -

. . . can detect atorhic explosions half way around the world was
revealed by Prime Minister Winston Churchill today when he ad-

dressed the House of Commons on problems relating to the Ameri«
can Hydrogen bomb tests in the Pacific.

Churchill stated that the British instruments were highly dev-
eloped and had recorded the explosion last Friday as soon as the

sound and pressure waves reached England.
^

A bill authorizing . . .

. . . $1.1 billions in new highway construction for each of the next
two years was agreed upon today by the 'Senate Republican policy
committee who will bring it before the Senate early next week.

Listening In

On Campus
AWS
ORIENTATION — Meeting at
3 p.m. today in the KH Wom-
en's Lounge.
PHILANTHROPY— Meeting at
4 p.m. todaytn RH 148. Bring
scissors.

CALVETS '

•

Past and present officers meet
at 11 a.m. today in Ad 38.

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Open house plans to be dis-

cussed and two ASUCLA reps
to speak at meeting at 4 p.m.
today in BAE 167.

PHBATEBES . -

Pledge meeting at 1 p.m. today
in EB 120.

PREMED ASSN. • -l^h-

£)r. Rand of the UCLA Medi-
cal School speaks on "Methods

Caiiing U
Uni Camp Workers
Students interested in Work-

ing on the parking lot and class

room collections for University
Camp can attend a meeting at

4 p.m. today in BAE 121 or at

3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 121.

Aooarel Society
The Apparel Society of the

art dept meets at 4 p.m. today
in the Art Lounge. Membership
is open to students interested

in fashion designing or mer-
cliandising. The group plans to

sponsor speakers, field trips,

and fashion shows according to

Joan Jackson, president.^

Wood Chemistry
Dr. Leonard Jurd, post-doc-

toral fellow In chemistry, con-
ducts a seminar on "Chemistry
of Certain Wood Products'* at
4 p.m. today in Chem 2224.

AWS Budget
Interviews wiU be held today

and tomorrow for subchalrman-
ships on the Associated Women
Studmts Banquet Committee.
Applications can be made in
KH 220. Appointments will be
announced at 4 pjn. tomorrow
in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

.

Today's Sloff
Sena fltaatem

Bftrbara BUwood
Nisht Bdltor....
Desk Bditor....
Sports Nicht

Bditor flheMjr LovcalGopf
Proofreader Inr Draaala
News Staff: Joe Ootmeiiarefi «9eaa
Wax. Bvelsrm GroMnnaa, Mime L<ew,
Wedy Perlmaa. Jeaa fldieakmaa.
Manr Solow, Pbtl Taalda, Wll VU-
marK, Stere Wajrae, BOKer Wtloo.

Social Statt: Cecelia CambelL Alaa
Daah, rrie Oreannaa, Hum Haaht-
0ioto. Boa Jaooba. Iflekie Lev,
.Tom gptra, Kaihy Tbo—aa.

riga, Ardtoaaa Krauae, Jtrty Mea-
Mr. Sob Selser, Norbert Slep/an.

of Neurosurgery" at rheeting,
open to all, at 8 tonight in
BAE 121.

PREBEGISTKKED
NURSES CLUB
Planning meeting at 7 tonigut
at 646 HUgard Ave.
RALLY committee:
A*A returning members read
bulletin board in KH 108.

SAILING TEAM
Meets at 6:30 tonight at 700
Hilgard Ave. Meeting open to
those with racing exi)erience.
URA
Acnvmr council—ah club
presidents meet at 4 p.m. today
in WPE 208 to discuss annual
reports and award nominations.
BADMINTON CLUB — General
meeting at 6:30 tonight in WPE
200. Organizational meeting at
8 p.m.
MARDI GRAS — Representa-
tives of organizations sponsor-
ing booths meet at 4 p.m. to-
day in BAE 147.

TILLER AND SAIL—Bring de-
posit for cruise to meeting at
7:30 tonight in RH 238.

WELFARE BOARD
Executive meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day in the KH Memorial Room.

* Off Campus
MACLUB
Coffee hour at 3:30 today at
10686 Le Conte. Open to all.

WESLEY FOUNDATION «

Miss- Elsie Farris, Long Beadi
lawyer, speaks on, "What It

Meai)^ to be a Christian" at a
dinner meeting at 5:30 tonight
at 900 Hilgard Ave. _
WESTWOOD FELLOWSHir
OF RECONCILIATION
Allan Hunter, minister of Mt
Hollywood Congregational
Church, answers questions on
"War and Conscientious Objec-
ti" at 2:30 today at 826 Lever-
ing Ave.

Freshman Class
Calls for Singers
"The Freshman Class Just

isn't with iti " stated Dave Pier*
son, Frosh Spring Sing Chair-
man. ;\

"Freshmen seem w iave for-

gotten or else don't know that
the All-U Spring Sing includes
everyone who can carry a tune
and attends UCLA," he con-
tinued
"They've made a poor show-

ing, with only two memben; at-

tending out of it dass of over
2000," Pierson sakl.

Freshman can attend rehears-
als at 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and
•nmrsdays In EB 320 or contact
i^terson during ine we*k In KH
307. '.. ,

READ BRUIN ClASSfFIEDS

BILL STEWART OF KMPC INVITES YOU
to Join hia Popolir Mwiic Tmur of »iro»o

Hy to
Britala. YifH MmdU * TV

StadlM — /•« a«k MeeMmn — Swli* C«m«Hb — W«rt*.^
TiMatM* — Mmmr speeUl tMllHlM ezdiulv* to «|ds tow. ItlaMrary

iMl«4«« taU slrktoMlaK pr*cnuik

BM«Ur MMVMtfMBto M Mm BIIX aiSWABT Sk«w SM M Masle
City (SUMt * VlM). ' '

.

FERGUSON - GATES TRAVa SERVICE INC.

m% & mu St. - ' T<n» AnxelM TBMtir MIS
-^ _^—

—

8p«eiall*to fai vm^mb twnA
KMFO — VM •> T*mr Mmklm Dial >— Mtjalc; M«wa{ SpAtto

SINGER AL HARRIS
For Varsity Sttow, a Newspaper

^ Man

tfarrirSelecte^^

For Male Lead

In Varsity Shov^
Al Harris, selected as the

male lead for 'Xove Thy
Coach," this spring's Varsity
Show, "is an old hand at act-

ing on the RH Stage," stated
Producer Bruce CambelL
In his role, Harris plays the

part of Les Mitchell, a reporter
from a> New York newspaper

Tiokets In bkxdcs of twenty
«r more for Tiove Thy Coach,"
tl|e 1954 Varsity Show, win be
on sale April 12 to 19 In the
KH Ticket Offtee at the reduced
price of $1 each.

who is assigned to cover the
"Notre Dame-Alkali .College"

football game.

Past theatrical experience for
Harris includes television and'
Pasadena Playhouse work. He
was given a screen test at Uni-
versal Studios and had singing
roles in the Homecoming Shows
of 1951 and 1952. He also sang
in the '52 Varsity Show.
After graduation in 1955, Har-

ris plans to serve in an enter-

tainment capacity in the Air
Force. Upon discharge from the
service, Harris intends to work
in motion pictures. ~
'This show is farther ahead

of schedule than any other
show I've ever been in," stated

Harris, commenting on prog-

ress o£ "Love Thy Coach."
The production will open in

RH Auditorium on May 6 and
Vill run through May S,

\.<Uii0/f>/./-/A^y,/(^r,
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TONITE IS NEWMAN NITE

4 P.M.-CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY CLASS
JAMES P. REILLY. Ph.D. ^.^i^

15.7 p.M.-iEXECUTIVE COUNaL AND DlNI^R AT U.R.C.
' 7 Pi^.--PLEDGE CLASS AT THE CLUB—I^ . - -^_-

8 P.M.--CULTURAL SERIES • ' :

"PROBLEMS IN GERMAN UNITY" ~"
9 P.M.—SOCIAL

NEWMAN CLUB ... .840 HILGARD
SUNDAY. APRIL 4—LITERARY GUILD—U. R. Cw—8 PJs4.

HILLEL COUNCIL

Seminar: HERZL & WEIZMANN,
DREAMERS OF ZION

Speakar: LOUIS SHUB, Director. Zjonitt Youth Commission
U.R.C. THURSDAY. I APRIL. 4:15

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE
Speaker: BEN BARG, National President Union of Australasian

Jewish Stqdents

Topic: JEWISH STUDENTS ON 4 CONTIb^ENTS
Sponsors: Alpha Epsilon Phi 2 APRIL — U. R. C.

Zeta Beta Tan

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • meet!
BATEa: 60c for 15 word]> for 1 ineertfon

f2.M for 15 words for 6 tnsertioas
^ Mob. thru Rrl.

9 a.m. - 12 pAi.

APT. TO SHARE TBAVEL
FEMALE. Fabulous apartment, each
with own room. Near sobooL AR 7-

0334 for $30 complete. \.

APARTMENT to share» Full kitchen,
half bath, clean. |Xt.fle° a month.
Male. »ia^ Barringtoh. 1»A 49.

WANTED: 2 males t» share 1-bed-
room apt. IS8.00 month. Call after
7 p.m. AR 8-5577, 679 Gayley.

ROOFTOP apartment on I>Terinir«
Male to share. AR 7C689 evenings.

MALE; Apt. on beach. 126.00. Call on
weekends. 4 Marine Terrace No. B.
Santa Monica. Parkini

EUROPE. 80 days. $1296. contact Dr.
Wheat, AR 89282 ^ter 6 p.m.
8 countries. UCLA stUd^nt tour.

LOST AND irOUND
LOST — Nteklace. Sentimental value..
Please return to lost ft found. Re-
ward.

SKBViCBS o:VwWSSSD

COATIMONDE. resembltnr raccoon,
lost in vicinity or Levering Avenue
Saturday nierht. Reward. EX 32S53
eves.

BOOM AND BOARD

TTPEWRITERS—^All makes bouf^t,
old, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Villaare Book Store.

_
940 Broxton, AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in diffi-

cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN. FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
ntcal. Rush Jobs. EXwook B-0$72.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize la
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Porothy, AR 9^8794.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-

ping necessary. 1051 Broxton.
. Westwood 'ViUaice.

FOR EXPERT typing of thesis, all

kinds of mms., and shorthand dic-
' Ution. caU CR 1-6720. CR 1-5848.

STEREOPHONIC sound th your ear
with back seat speaker. Parts and
labor $10.00. WE 1-8871 anytime.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charts. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 8-2881; EX S-7523.

EXPERT eleetromatic thesis typing,
editing, dictation. References, all

departmenti. Pick up aAd delivery.K 80881.

$62.50 MONTH. Room ahd board.
Walking distance to campus. AR-9-
9960.

HELP WANTED
WAN1:eD. mother's helper, near
-school, private room and bath. AR-
»-8024. Small salary.

WOMAN student Babjrsit and dinner
dishes for private room, bath and
board. Electric dishwasher. TE 0-
6860. *

GIRL — Pvt. room, bath ft board in
exchange for light duties and baby
sitting.- Walking distance ito the
lynlverslty. AR 9-8294.

TOUNG woman to care for small boy
several times weriUy. AR 7-876>.

FOB SALE
FOR SALE — Used Corona portable
typewriter. Good condition. WE 8-
5779 days, EX »-t» evenings.

COMPLETE household fumiiriiiMrs
and -goods of charming Bel Air
apartment for sale. AR 81666 after
6:00 p.m.

FOB BBNT

$8.00 ATTRACTIVE student-eoutpped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen mivileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-6386.

FURNISHED bachelor apartments
-- for male students. Re&lgerators.

private entrance. CaU Mrs. Hess.
AR »-9779 or AR 9-9840.

EASTER rentals. Furnished home
available to responsible chaperone.
Group of girls. 288 ChlqulU St.

Lagnna B«ach. Hyatt 4-8166.

$90.00. NICELT furnished 2-bedroom
bouse. Near campus and transpor-
Utioa. Key at 1645 Cotner. AR 7-

1158. - *

BACHELOR furnished $76.00 mo. im-
tll paid. 1 person. 6 mo. lease.

10991 Strathmore. AH 90786.

NEAR eampus. 8 bedrooms, 8 baths,
dm. carpets, patio, fruit trees.
t28.600. AR 7-M49. owner.
KODAK Retina UA with ease. tXt^
attachment* 1984 model, f/3 Warn,
CaU Dick. WE 86608. _^

NORTHLAND skis, ^ki poles and-
boots. $27.00. Call VE 88469 after
6 p.m.

1948 28-foot cottage trailer. 8 rooms,
eleo. refrig., paaol ray heater. -..,

$1060. See Tt Mon.. Wed., FrI. 7-f i^

S.ra. Saturday. 1980 Stewart St.,
pace D-14. Santa Monhsa. '

AUTOMOBILB8 FOB SALE
SACRIFICE. Brand new 1964 Ply-
mouth Plasa X-dr. sodan. Stripped.
fl666. We pay tyt. Call CR 41617.

FBBSONAL
"'

HB are 12 y«ars old (but mature) \
hoping, desperately for datss with
Hymle and Stag.

rrs A FACT! A certain sorority
girl, with; the initials Pat Wb, Is

knock-k|Le^
r

8ET]™ qwn »>wrtMf . 6P6rtg»?nti
Bspeclally ouili for students. Sepa-
rate kitchen, entrance. Utilities'^
paid. Reasonable. 1638 Beloit Ave.

TBAVKL

student fUi^t. Evenings
sen, SU 2-5766; aftemoo.
Shattenburg, AR S-UMl

id trip. Spacial
_gs Kay Han-

aftemooi> Marion.

»'•"

* ?'-'.•>..-*:•, .s.t«r-

•"?—— *

Campaign __^ ^^

Sunshine, Smiles and Suggestions

I

fnowlay, T^arcli 3 f, 1 954 UCLA DAILY IRUIN 3
.«;•;

XkmiE \H ONE

Today marks the beginning
of the Smile and Suggestion
Campaign sponsored by Wel-
fare Boarcl's Sunshine Commit-

;
tee. Purpose of the campaign Is
to give students a chance to
voice any sensible suggestions
concerning campus affairs, said
Howard Rosenfeld, Sunshine
Committee publicity chairman.
Suggestions can be given to

Sunshine Committee members
whS will be wearing campaign
badges for the. next two weeks.
These badges are round yellow
discs with a blue smije and

!!^?
^®

'
P**"*«d on them. Sug.

- gestlons wt^ alsa be received in

Orgs Fail to File^

Lose Recognition
Thirteen organizations have

failed to file data cards with
Organizations Control Board
and are without ASUCLA rec-
ognition, according to Alice Sul-
ly, OCB data card <5halrman.
The groups are: Westwood

Hall, Delta Sigma Theta, Theta
Phi Alpha, California Club, Del-
ta Epsilon, French Club, Gold
Key, II Circolo Italiano, Prele-
gal Assn., Premed Assn., fte-
social Welfare Club, Shell and
Oar and Zeta Phi Eta.
"When and If these groups

fUe, they will be placed on so-
cial probation for two weeks,"
Mi^Sully commented.

the Welfare Board Office, KH
209.

'We would like to assure stu-
d«»ts that aU their suggestions
will be discussed at our com-
mittee meetings," Rosenfeld
added. . , , . „ : _v--

Any student intei^sted In ex-
plaining his suggestion can at-
tend the committee meetings
and join in the discussion.
Rosenfeld also said that the

campaign will avoid the neces-
stty of writing suggestions to
The Daily Bruin through the
Grins and Growls column.
Sunshine Committee already

reads and .discusses all Grins
and Growls as part of its regu-
lar semester*buslnessr'^^"~^"~

"After discussfaig them, we
either Bct on the suggestions or
channel them to the proper
sources," Rosenfeld explained.

Slate of One-Acts
for TodayPlanned

SMILES FROM THE SUNSHINE COMMIHEE
For Studants. All the Answers

>'=5 -V'Ai

"**; .3ft\^S5^\.

,

A group of three original one-
act plays, part of a current the-

„ .ater arts series, wil^-begln at
4:15 p.m. today in 3K7.

First play in the series
"Death pf God," was written
by Joel Climenhaga and is un-
der the direction of Stan Young.
Cast members are Bill Miller,
Bill Hanson, Mary Jane Moffat

-^and Maxhie Newman . Ydlanda-
Curtis is stage manager and
production head is Leila Roy-
ance.

The other two plays are origi-
nals written by Bob Barrows,
author of last semester's master
thesis production, "Chindee."
Barrows' first play, directed by
Dick Raybum, is titled "Day All
Day," and features a ballad
singer played by Don Saroyan.

Others in the cast are Warren
Hamilton, Sonya Albert, Sue

Can^us Poljce Peddle
/He>c-a.Poppm' Tickets

"Hex-a-Poppin" tickets are on
sale by campus police and build-
ing representatives. The show is
presented at 8 tomorrow eve-
ning in RH Auditorium.
Chapter 44 of the California

State Employees Assn. spon-
sors the show.

Jacobs, Dennis Wilson and John
Davles. ~' - -'^

. r^—J^r^^^

"BrvoOac at Lucca," an Itali-

an war story. Is the title of the
third one act." Don Goss directs
and Al Ligh^ is stage maiiafeer.
The "Bivouac" cast includes
Dick McFarland, Ramon Hasr,
Manuel Leonardo, Shaque Ham-
par, Tolg Cole, Vlto DeMai-a

\

and Frank Squires.

Other showings of the triple
bm WiU be tonight at 8:15 and
tomorrow at 3:15 p.m. in 3K7.
Company manager for "the en-

•tire biU is Charlene Bernstein.
Jack Morrison is the faculty
advisor. - .

'

Rally Committee
Interviews Finish
Today is the last day for in^

tervlews for RaUy Committee
membership for the next foot^
ball season. ,

"All interested students
should come to the KH Dining
Room C between 3 and 5 p.m.
today," stated Don Gertsmaiv
rally committee chairman.

^1

I I

IT'S THE

'54 FASHION STORr
IN BRIEF:

STELLAR GLO

Get ready for the swim season with this

"star" set-a ^Leisure Shirt and matching

Swim Shorts- both in sparkhng woven

combed cotton Galey & Lord gingham- nona

finer! Desmond's exclusive pattern-

red, blue, gray with smart, fashion-bfack color

accent. Coforfast, Sanforized. See this

swim set at Desmond's today!

-I'

fMrt,

fwIm thoHt, 2t-44, 5.00

:."'tfv-

•AV-.^.

DESMOND'S
C I

':.
' V

li

SHOP MONIMVS 9:30 to 9:00 at 616 S. Broadway,k_iifA*«ui,ik^ *«M ^ •^ -^ .
•••^ "«w«»«»« xju 10 wuu ai wb 5, Broadway

.
W..n»«d U« to 9«.-Cr.„shaw 12:30 ., 9:30-TH»»SMn,^30:f.,^M

\
\
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Congratulations, kldS!

To begin with, we want to go edItoriaUy on .record as being Infavor ol dismissed class hours during the semester so that stud-ents can hear such prominent lecturers as the one who sooke
yesterday morning in Royce HalL ^
With this thought in mind, we want to throw a big grin to^hose service-minded Bruins who made it their business to see

. that the Aud was chock lull of students. —
Or could one remember yesterday's lecture without a tinge ot

quiet pride in the menibers^of the ROTC rifle teams who at 11
a.m. crept into the shrubbery s«rrounding Janss steps to pick
off the fraternity members trying to sneak over to the row for
lunch. ^ , /

TA Major Bites Dust
We Jumped into a foxhole near the Men's Gym yesterday

to talk to one pf these snipers and, take it^l^m us, they're
great guys.
^ The gunman was adjusting his windage knob as we dropped in
on him. "We don't want praise," he said, drawing a bead on the
left shoulder of a TA major trying to sneak out disguised as
Chancellor Allen. "Just to do something for the rest of the kids
makes a guy feel like he's got a place on this campus."
In the face of mounting reports that the TA major actually

was Chancellor Allen, and in the face of a report from the
surveying dept, listing nine instructors as wounded or missing,
we say, "So what?" When you make rules like these, they have
to be enforced — let the faculty fall where they may.

IVIany Deserve PnUse
The names of other people and other organizations pass through

our minds in rapid sequence — The Dajly Bruin, which printed
a notice that parking passes would be available in the Aud; the
Home Ec dept., which served- hot lunches, seventh row center;
the fourth-floor officeholders in Kerckhoff Hall, who foiling the
attempts of student^ to storm the building, did yeoman service
with crossbow and boiling pitch, and finaUy, the NRA SortUege
and Lycanthropy Clubs, whose members proved helpful in many
ways which space prevents me from recounting here-
One last word to those who, as you read this, gnaw quietly at

the ropes which bind you to chairs in the RH Auditorium. Today's
speaker is a pip.

1 HAD BEEN Interested in meeUng Claude
Baum for a number of reasons. First of all, I
was curious i^ether he talked the way he
wrote, and if so, did it stain his teeth? Second-
ly, did he think the way he wrote, and if §p,
what was he taking for it? Thirdly, did he m
the way he wrote, and. if so, how did he mai^age
to get through the day?

1 found Mr. Baum in the library, getting ma-
terial for a new article. He put his volume of
-Max Schulman's collected works aside when I

.:=lntroduced myself and told me to have a seat—
in the next room.
"Mr. Baum," I said, "I'm afraid you don't Un-

derstand. You see, I'm a great fan—"
H^^Then blow!" he interrupted sharply.

*1'm greatly interested in your writing, Mr.
Baum," I continued undauntedly. "Tell me, how
come you use so many big words?"
"^^^ y^J^' I will teU you," he said. "IJin,

I now knew he talked the wa;^ he wrote, but
did he think that way too?

"Mr. Baum,** I began afresh, *1 know yoqT
•have a wonderful gift for the ridiculous—

"

j

"True again," he said. **However,JL neyejr zivMd-
presents to strangers. Tm sorry." ' '^ '^
"•^What I want to know," I continued, Ignor-

'

Ing the interruption, "la how you come by all '

those absurd concepts."
j

lierited my sesquipedalian proclivities from my
-paterfamilias, a platitudinous valetudinarian, of
whose repository of pdlysyllabic vocables I have
exclusive usufruct."

"Gosh!" I said. "Do you always use such
long words?"
"No," he admitted. "Only when I want to

reach somebody clear across the room."
"But I'm not clear across the room," I said.

i,f*That's true," he agreed and sighed deeply.

He debated a moment. "Mostly heredity and
-environment, I should say," he proclaimed. "Of
my father I've already spoken. My sister. Anal,
gestic Baum, was driven mad at an early age
by "The Lady or the Tiger.' My mother was
similarly obsessed by /Moby Dick,' and when-
ever she saw a white whale, she would unac-
countably cross the street to avoid It My older
brother was a militant Jacobite of violent tem-
perament, who had given the vendetta so often
-that his incisors were transparent My uncle,

Adam Baum,—"

"Enough!" I screamed. *'Vm satisfied. Now,
before I leave, how about doing something fun-
ny »'»

'tK l(^«««^

H's |ust HELL when you can't find the caption to

Feature Editor

"Go right ahead," he advised.

"No, no, >ou do something funny. I want
to see if you also act the way you write."

He sighed and furtively looked around the
1:00m. Then, without warning, he removed his

head from his shoulders and
handed it to me to pet. Hyp-
notically, I placed!' my hand on
It; then recoiled it In horror.

"That's not very funny," I

said.

He shrugged. "Well, of

course, if youVe missed the
point—," handing it to me
again.

I jumped to my feet. "You're
mad, Baum!" I screamed. "Im-
possible words! Ridiculous oon-
'cepts ! Outrageous actions!
You're absolutely mad!"
He shrugged phnosophically.

"Who knows?" he said. "Maybe
I am; maybe you are. As the
immortal John Donne said : Nev-
er send to know for whom the
straight^cket is. Just cross
your armis."

Calm Bawd

a cartoon^

Is It, Huh?
To the Bditop:

Is The Daily Bruin changing
Its name to the Daily Scop?

Since when is it printing un-
funny jokes about old women
in m^i's shower rooms?
Was the story supposed to be

psychological testimony?
Does Don Raisin have hallu-

cinations often?

Barfy Merman
(To answer your questions in

order: (1) Yes. (2) The old
lady thought It was funny as
heU. (3) Sort of. (4) The story
was not a haliucination. It was
verified by tlie BOTC cadet offl-
oer who has his Insignia sewn
on his toweL —^Feature Editor

Fido Doesn't Like

To the Editor:

,An example of the foolish-

ness of allowing people to run
unlesashed on campus occured

yesterday in the KH Commun-
ity Lounge. Approximately 430

dogs were lounging there when
two growling and snapping
AWS women charged into the
room and up the stairs leading
to the Kennel Club Lounge
where George Tirebiter was be-
ing honored at an SC exchange
tea.

Had not one brave Pomerani-
an halted the women's progress,
it is quite probable that bedlam

would have broken loose.

People are fine—At home.
They should not be allowed to
roam unleashed outdoors.

Rocky

UN, Vets ^ Fruit
In reference to the article by Amram Boghosiatourian ("Student

di^ ?,
**" ^f'> ^'" ^^' ^- ^4' 1931) I should like to voice adissenting opinion.

The Vets' UN session was poorly attended by students, not be-

SJfJ T ^^t '^'i
^^ '^'^'^ P^''^ *>' ^»« o' the vets' homel^ther^ the lack of spectators was indicative of the strife that

placed in an ice palace. Equador's protest caused tlw Al^to^ deSnation to withdraw from the session. » ^"«^^nf A^*^ dele-

TJe question is this: Do bananas come before luUtyThe answer to this question cannot be found tluSugh weakjattre as R.B. has assayed (Bunched Bananas^AlSeTB
Oct. 12). Nor can we divorce the crux ot th« «,of*ir^ tif'
earthly reaUUes of the situatS^^ns^^.o VerelSS W^^^^his sdntiUathig "A Defense of Fruits" (^]^^)!^^ *° ^^ *"

No, the solution to our problem lies to the South Tn Pm^t,.THERE the natives peacefuUy cultivate l^nW^'^tSnTSi
McSkinth, DB, Jan. 1) and fratefnizhig canines.

I^t us follow the lead of Puerto Rico who ai^xr^ « *u-
frets' Village Model UN bearing, nS^iaS^s.^but ST^i V^nhero^. albeit abortive, attempt for OCB recognition. T^'
il»^ "^^ ^•'^ that ««! of tomfoolery to the international

"^iv Wettsel

aedofSod
To the Editor: •r ^

I would like ^to throw a clod
of auld sod at 'the student who
came to school on St Patrick's
Day wearing nothing more than
an adroitly-placed shamrock.

Porfirlo Fitzgerald

(Tills is a very disrespectful
way tp talk about Adam
O'Eden, the original Smiling
IrisHman. Anyhow, that wasn't
a shamrock, but tC tliree-cor-
nered flgleaf. —Feature Editor

Fido Likes
To the Editor;
Fraternity boys are not pests

but add pleasure to my day. I
enjoy biting Ralph Hansen or
Dave Abell on the leg. They
make UCLA seem like a friend*
lier school and not so much like
a doghouse.

Dnke

Bit—rrl

To tfkeEdiWr:
Two weeks ago, in the midst

of a hot spell, I removed my
clothes . . .' while on campus.
Later in the day, I realized I
didn't hav^ them. I found the
Lost and Found dept. and In-
quired.

"Sorry, no clothes, but please
fill out this sUp." .

I never found my clothes. 1
suppose the moral is: Thertf are
people stupid enough to steal
anythiiM;, or Yes, Virginia, I Am
chilly.

lAter, I went by Royce Hall
and noticed that It was still
there. Perhaps the 1>B plays
up too much the iHnM^nV

MOVIE REVIEW^ ^ '

•-
' T .

"' —

lite CustarcTonSt^^
«iS^?^ ^ ^V^ ^^^""^ ~"»^^ to the screen a movie, unher-

SSlo't^r^in^orcra^sic^^^^^^^^^ '^^' ^"^

«A??^^
a movie was "I Hemember Llama." Orirfnallv called"Abbot and Costello Strike Back," this movie darfngly defied a^

The story begins when the heroine of the story Greta Guilegives a stirring soliloquy in the shadow of a ^tehlw bus It is

h^HiiJ**
"^^ ^^^™ ?*^^ *« «*«"t to bear a TiMrS sk'ilfuUy

Afte'?Gma''hiT?fn?H'H^ *'! **^" ^"^^ tlashbSk of the movieTAner i^reta has fmished giving utterance to her solitoouv qam
K?2r«f/'^'S'r- ""£'; ^" «^*«*« *>' «hSJk sLS i^haifs™
HP ro^r

*
n^^""^

^^^'^ t'*"^*^' tWnkIng it was a bus.

prfvenrthe^o^ol^fr
''}''' " '^"J^"'

*^' «P^ «trudel, but fate

driCTan unprnninvofc '^^"1 f^^hanglng vows. An electric storm

et wlater^n? a ;;!^/^"*!\.^i*^'' * Pyromanlac, an Indian blank-

but in Holf^o^H^ ?? "^^t^
^^'^^^ *"*« *»»« *>«^ Where else

g^meradonTf^L^" ? ^^^^. * ^*^^'^' ^^^ representative, con-glomeration of humanity be found under such unobtrusive situa-

^ * * •
lool^oThrimLfna"?,

^««?:?*«t ^^«ves thcsc Characters on the

«SJ %i^ ^^^!l!^^^J!iJi^^
^^ ^^^ patience and deftness of an

•Se^ul2^«i^
producing a blanket emblematic of his craft

we^te ^r «rft ;t.^?
the same pleasant surprise we felt when

•^natc^ackSr!*.'"^i.^'
"^^.l^P}^..^^^^.^ charming,

k^^ *^Hri^n«"lff"'* J'*"^P^*'
^"»»<^«J '^'^ctor Sam Potemp-Wh^

. .He wallowed in the naturalism of the carbarn with his

tivT'of rj^\t1^n!5 ?A " ^*"5 ^•^ gregarious (b) i^resenta-

S ta^lv a^Pit»«J /'' *
profound with the meaning that America

Cla^ ^rad?^fon f«r*
°' humanity (d) mindful of tke great SantaGlaus tradition (e) a constant reminder of man's inhumanity to

Iris brother.

Plaudits to Gina Shosnodee-
pfreeza for her outstanding por-
trayal of Greta. She shows, time
and time again, that there Is .

no room lor hui^Jlity in Holly,
wood.

Coming away from the movies
we couldn't help tmt feel that

here was a woman who madt
our evening Ovaltine seem
tame indeed. She ha4 the charm
of a KoUla bear nipping leavct^^

from a eucalyptus tAft^ and the

impact you feel aitw iwftiiig toO '

—

Hell's Bells
Every year about this scMon,

following tlme-honoied tradi-
tion, contributors to the Souitf-
ing Board (a motley crew) band
together In mass reaction to the
sort of thingr appearing during
the semester.
The result Is this, this as.

well, ifa THIS.
Apologies to tlMMe who fkid

*he page esoteric, offensive,
shrdlu, greasyk and ish. Also to
thdse i^hoie oaotribntions
>fttiM iii>»^ aimsarril inJtm-r mx.

'-•»* tu.

\

f!? Jy..!^ wMmslcal wfalm much pickled come* beel ^

\ '
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m^^^r From Beginnings in 1923 ,
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Three Living Croups Form

Gamnus Co
f.

Hille rves 200
4

I

\ BY EDITH TIMMINS
^ Ji!''* ^*1?; ™« «• «» fl»t In a series
ofaijlclea expialnkigr the religious groups con-
nected with the University Bellglous Confer-
enoe.)

The first Hillel unit was established at the
University of lUinois in 1923. Pioneer in this

5f^ 4 W °/ Jewish service ^as Rabbi Benjamin
Frankel. With the encouragment of an out-
standing Professor of Biblical Literature Dr.

r Edward Baldwin, Franicel returned^ to the UnT
verslty of lUinoIs after his ordination to become
the fh-st Hillel Director.
With B'nai B'rith sponsorship, the rapidgrowth of Hillel '-was assured. Today HillS—named after one of the foremost schilars and

.
tewahera In Jewish Jilstory—has developed into
:a p«at educational institution serving Jewish
coUege youth on more than 200 campuses.

^ f iSP®/ ^^®* ^^ reached Canada, Israel.
Great Britain, South Africa and Brazil.

HUIel WorkAops
In the RGB are many Hillel workshops. One

of these is the Israeli Dance Group under the
leadership of Myma Simons who teaches Israeli
and Yeminite folk square, circle and line dances.
Another group in the conference is the Drama

Group. This group recently presented 'The
World, of Shalom Alelchem" to 600 B'nai B'rithWomen at the Wilshire Blvd. Teny)le.

Tlie drama group helps in building greater
self-confidence. It serves as an educational medi-um as well as an enjoyable hobby. Many of Hil-
lei's plays are taken from a radio series called
"The'Elemal Wght."

uses
,J,:^ _• lirama Gronp^ ./..?;•'--.. ;L:'r

RuilylPlaslcoff, drama consuftant of the Jew-
ish Centers Assn-, directs the drdma group.
To further an understanding of Jewish culture

Is the purpose of Hillel Council's Hebrew Class.
An off-campus group that is associated with

Hillel is the Inter-Colleglate Zionists Federation
Assn., better known as IZFA.
-IZFA is a social, educational and informa-

"Ttonal group and is connected with numerous
college campuses throughout tlie country.

The Maocabeaa
Students interested in newspaper work belong

to the staff of the Maccabean, Hlllel's student
newspaper.

Counseling students is a vital part of the
Hillel Director's functions and his door is al-
ways open to students. The range of subjetts
run a wide gamut They 'may be educational,
vocational <^ personal. On Thursday afternoons,
seminars aite held to discuss the basic pro^ems
of Judaism and American life.

Hillel Council sponsors Friday evening ser-
vices approximately every Friday night. These
services are followed by Hebrew songs, dances
and a prominent guest speaker,.!, .

Purim Carnival
The yearly Purim Carnival, held last Saturday

evening, featured many different kinds of booths
which gave o^t prizes that were donated- A
Queen Esther and, for the first time, a King
Ahasuerus were chosen by those attending the
event to reign over the Carnival.

BY ALAN' DASH
The University Cooperative

Housing Assn. is an organiza-
tion with a membership of 160.
UCHA consists of three houses
situated at the top x^f Landfair
Avenue hill. Included in the
group are Robison Hall, Land-
fair House and the "PreJ'ab."

^1 of the property is owned
by ^he membership and *a de-
parting mem,ber relinquishes
his share of the ownership to
incoming members. The policy

_of conjrtant expansion lii cleafljT

>-op Housing
ment, each man does four hours -

of work a week — gardening,
hashing, office work euid so
forth.

, The UCHA is open all year
round providing residence for
any UCLA student during vaca-
tions and summer as well as
the school term. It is expected
that a fourth residence hall for
women will l^ecome part of the
cooperative next fall raising the
total participation to 200 stu-
dents.

A^

Stevens House Co-op Aims to Abolish'

ination; Promote getter Relations
BY HAZEL HASHIMOTO
Stevens House Is an hiter-

raclalj intercultural and inter-
reilgious cooperative sponsored
by the University Religious
Conference.

Living together within its
walla are 25 girls — Negro,
Japanese and Caucasian. Among
them are Jews, Catholics, Bud-
dhMSi mam F^iotestants of sev-
eral denominations.
Within the diversity of back-

Hillel Council Presents

Featured Speaker Friday

Hillel Council presents Mr.
Benjamin Barg as guest speak-
er at their Friday evening ser-

vices Friday.

Barg, who is national presi-

dent of the Union of Australian
Jewish Students, will speak on
the topic of "Jewish Students
on Four Continents."

The evening is being spon-
sored by Alpha Epsilon Phi
Sorority and Zeta Beta Tau fra-

tetpity.

ground and culture lies a feel-

ing of unity and friendliness

and ja„ spirit of cooperation.
Many fascinating ideas come
out of tiie informal discussions
at Stevens House.

Through working, talking and
playing together, an under-

; standing of individual merits is

reached that is all too uncom-
mon In a university the size of
ours.

' Each memb^ has a share in
the functioning of the house.
All cooking, buying and clean-

ing is done by the girls. In

addition they participate in a
full social program including
dinner exchanges with other liv-

«^ groups, on campus activi- -

<Rs and a variety of parties.

Several of the members are
on the Panel of Americans,
UCLA's well-known team of •

speakers, and two among the
Steven's House group have par-
ticipated in Project India.

evident by the increase in num-
ber of members from six in
1936 to 160 at the present time.

The organization is complete-
ly independent and Is run by
the members through a board
of directors.

"

Each member pays $50 a
month for room and board. Ac-
comodations include a room
housing tw^ or three men and
three meals a day. Contrary to
the general practice of living
groups, meals are served every

.

day of the week in the UCHA
rather than on week days only.

J_ Between meal snacks are
available at all times and fresh
linen is supplied weekly. In
addition to the financial pay-

Westminster Club

.

Schedules Orator*

Mr. Hal Viehman will be the
featured speaker at the regular
meeting of Westminster Club
at 7 p.m. tomorrow at 900 Hil-
gard Ave.
Viehman, who has toured col-

leges throughout the United
States speaking to Presbyterian
students, is the associate secre-
tary of the dept. of University
student work in the US Presby-
terian Church. „—, _

"How Optimistic Can We Be
About Christian Hope Within
Westminster Fellowship," is the
topic Viehman will speak on.
Dinner will be served to stu-

dents at 5:30 p m.

The symbol used. By the"
UOIA is the emblem of the
T^n Pines. It is the universal
design used all over the world
by groups that follow and be-
%ve in the principles of open
membership, democratically
owned and operated residences,
and non-political, non-sectarian
group living.

* • • }•

' * • • :

Tonight, in the six coopera-
tive residences on campus, 96
students will be . sharing meals
in houses other than their own.
The students will enjoy dinners
which the members of the
groups have prepared for them.
It will be a chance to see for
the first time how other coop««»^
are organized.

'
. V "r

These exchanges are planned
in an effort to spread the feel-
ing of unity and cooperation al-
ready existing within the indi-
vidual houses to the cooperative
group as a whole.

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

iii

On Permanenfs
PEGGTS BEAUTY

SALON

Marxism?

Christianity?

*<

11

rr

THE EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
'%'-

, and St. Alban*s Parish ->

pretent

MURDER IN THE
CATHEDRAL

MR. T. S. ELtOT

IN ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH

April Itt and 2nd — 8:30 P.M.

*
2 NIGHTS ONLY

Members
and

Qraduate
— Students:

You are Cordially Invited

to be the Guest
\

..v. JL

Tld^fh ava ltabto (dcaatlow) • St. Alban'i Church Offfw and
EpMcopal CKaplain't Office-^R.CB.

OF THE

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
At a Reception to Meet

THE ADJVliNiSTRATION and FACULTY
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT LOS ANGELES
FRIDAY, APRH. 2, 1954

a.'OO to 5.O0 P.M.

tV

WOMEN^S LOUNGE. KERCKHOFF HALL*
U-^^

maftaim

^U^Kruttj'

u
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STUDIO SPACE

FOR RENT
FABTIBS, LBCTURES,

PLAYS, CHURCHES, ETC.

SEATS SOe

We$ffwood Village
AB S-4388 — AM S-5684

Gymnasts Set to
Moke National

DANCE LESSONS
IV«w CI Start TUs Week

• FOXTROT
""^ Mid W«lto—Mm.., 8 TJL
it RUMBA

TftDfo A S*mb», Toe*., 7:W

lA^MAMBO
0«ly—Wed., i-f^ ~-

\

^^WINa ~ ^^
. Tkundajr—7:M

10 LESSONS $15
SPECIAI,: n t 9* more Brain
stadcBta Mur«ll tocether by M•rck
SI, tlM priM wOI be ealy $i» tmfik.

PBIVATE I.ESSONS ANTTIMB
COMPI.ETE COVBSB fM
Open 10 tiU 10. DU 1-HH

3908 WilsUre, Near Western .

1^^^GENE
Parker

B¥ IRV DRASNIN
Nine men leave tomorrow

morning to put In UCLA's bid
5>r the national coUeglate gym-
astic title. . , ^

- »

-

.i^oach-^Lalph Borrelll
nine man squad, board a TWA
plane at 7 a.m. from Interna-
tional Airport, destined for
Champaign, Illinois and the
gymnasium of the University of
Illinois where Friday and Sat-
urday nights ^hcy will stand
at the championship crossroads

-with the finest gymnastic teams
"Tinhe United States. - ^—

The team will stay at the Ur-
ban-Lincoln Hotel in Cham-
paign and expect to return to
Los Angeles sometime Sunday
evening.

For the Bruin envoy it is just
the beginning as far as the
year's major meets are concern-
ed, but ifs the title that they've
set their sights on since the
season's start Represented 1:^
only six men a year ago, the

The former PCC champion has
not really hit his best iorm of
the year to date, but Is due ,to
hit and if it is Saturday night,
he could get valuable points. —
Robin will have to iKat-two-

time national AAU king George
Wickler, from USC, to gain
high honors on the rings. The
two have each won once in
their two meetings this year,
and Wjckler will have to be in
perfect form to edge the deter-
mined Robin on Saturday.
HeL was third in last yeai^»-

DE LUXE COLLEGE DINNER—$5.50 ind. Cov»r Charge

IF you're an amhitlous girl with an eye on the
*future-^

If you liketo deal withpeople andhavea quick

^n4«rstandingofthept}Hrfellow'sviewp(^m-

l^ybiiSn looking for a specialjoh that doesn't
d*^»^nda specialized coursefrwn school^

THEN
A job a? a Business Office Representative
may be just the career for you. It's t public
contact job handling a wide Variety of tele-

phone calls on service... keeping neat, tc^
CMfftte vecords...earning a good salaxy uA
MOikg frequent increases.

"

Contact Bureau of Occupation
Administration Building, Room 170

PACIFIC TELEPHSHt %
—^ipw^wmi II I MSii^ >a«ww i %m

". '
: CLIMBER BOB

. Strong Aid to

Bruins still managed to accum>
ulate enough points to barely
miss third place.

As was the case a year ago
their strongest competition will
be from the defending champ*
ion, and again favored, cbntin-
gent from P^nn State College.
The Nittany Lions had an all
soirfiomore squad in 1953, and
are bolstered by some of the
finest all around performers in
the land.

The ]%:xiins may not be able
to gather enough points to edge
them . . . but it's going to be
close if the Bruins fulfill their
greatest potential of points and
the Pennsylvania crew falls
down in any department.

Concievably UCLA could re-
turn with four national titles.

Don Perry, Don Faber, Bob Dia-
mond and Mel Robin are defin-
ite contenders for the top spots
in the land in their respective
events.

Indeed it would almost take
a miracle to dismount Perry
from the pinnacle he has achiev-
ed during the past six years
and teammates Bob Hammond
and Burt Smith could provide
the Bruins with a sweep of the
first three positions , in the
country, an accomplishment
-never before realized in NCAA
competition.

s Faber should be the most de-
termined entrant competing in
free exercise. ' The diminutive ',

liHle "giant" came within one-
tentl^ of a point of winning the
national crown when he was a
sophomore last year. His sec-
ond in the National AAU, aagin
by a minute margin, has estab-
lished him as one of the na-
tion's outstanding in his event.
He can prove he is the best
this weekend.
On the side horse the Bruins

will have another strong entry,

HAMMOND •

Bruin Cause ^

comprised of Bob Diamond and
Bob Gordon. Diamond, the cx-
Pasadena sUr, is .undefeated in
duel competition this year and
is the Senior AAU titlist of last
year. Bob is accorded a fine
chance to pick off the NCAA
Utle in his first attempt.
^ Gordon could also place well.

raeetr^ind tnr two time PCC
champk>n himself. .,

^

Don Hoaenstock is the lo^
Bruin entered in the all around.
If it doesn't kinder his effort
in free exercise, Don will try
to score in six evepts plus k
possible pla6e in the all around
figuring.
, OTM DANDDCS — CeMh BerreUI
la orrytng with him to the amiunl
aymaaetie coaches meetlnjr a letter
from Athletic Director Wilbar Jehns
... it la an InTltation extended to

->the NCAA member achoola to make
UCLA, the boat achool for next year's
national championship meet . . .
Bart BaHh'e sensational S.4s rop#
climb last Saturday during, the fine
Bmln win orer the Tumei^ looks
eren better today . . . Bnri Imd been
in bed with the flu since last Wed-
nesiUnr arter a strenuous werkont
that dajr . . . and then to<A an «ztra
stride befbre resching for the paa '

. . .by Oie way, the weather await-
ing die Bruins in the midwest isn't
exactly health provoking , . . last
time we heard, which was yesterday.
Caik»ao was ne«>ly snowed in to aU
air traffic

PCC CHAMP BOB GORDON
Loob Hopefully Toward NCAA Meet

Oarsmen fo Open Season
April 17 Against Trojans

Sfr^?-"^ 1°' \^t 4i:'*
*~ "^""^ StaLorTsSLhTS^

with SC on AprU 17. The three umbla and Oregon State withmile go at Wilmington wUl be the toughest «.mpeUuS, ex-

-

* 10 SCHOLARSHIPS
10 Half Tuition
Schcriarships In
Bairfd Beading to be

Awai^ded During April

APPLY
In Person or by-
Telephone

smo
For Free Folder B
OB Biqkid BcMdkig

INSTITUTE

OF BETTER

READING

|6112V2 Wilshire Blvd.

WE l-OiOI^ I to ? P.M.

DB Sports Staff Meets
At 3 This Afternoon
An important meeting of all

members of Tlie Daily Brain
sports staff wfll be heM today
at 3 p.m. In the DB sports of-
fice, KH 212. TfeiMM wbo caa.
not attend at this time ghonld
contact Sports Editor Marty
Sklar before the meeting.

GAVELS
Irom $3.00

Engraving 6c Per Letter

Herman Barman
^•w Cewpw J#walw

* 810 N. VERMONT

pected from CaUfomia and
Navy.

Tlie Navy squad will incude
aix of tlie nine man crew wliich
was the world champion Olym-
pic winner two years ago. Meet-
ing such experienced competi-
tion will be rough for the rela-
tively "green** Bruin crew.
Of tlie seven or eight men

with experience, Lou Miller,
George DaVall, Alan Strom,
Coxswain Dick Burton and Er-
win Goldman, and Ward Mor-
ris, a transfer from SC are malc-
ing good showings this season.
A spirited coxswain, Bud ("but
coach I can't row") Jungclas,
Strokeman Malcolm Smith, and
Oarsmen. Stan Dennis and St^ve
Sanders are newcomers who are
making strong bids for a regu-
lar seat in the varsity shell.

Frosh Coach Ed Barry re-
ports that his crew is learning
test viith Ralph Renalds, Hank
Webb, Jim Rodgers, and John
Lyttle standing out. Barry stat-
ed further that even though
height is a very distinct advan-
tage in rowlifg, two of his boys,
Roger BcU and Ray Waters,^o Jack an over abundance of
it. are working

Spirit Factor

In '54 Frosh

TfSCn i^UCCOSS BY MABTY SKLAS
• BY JKBRY MEASKB ''*® University of Arizona and
_. , ^ ^

i^* Angeles State College, thenve weeks from this Friday former boasUng a pretty good
UCLA's frosh track team in- squad which should battle the

vades kh4' Uir of their mort f^^^^
a^^ t*»e way and the lat

Thincladls Battle Arizona
State in Home Meet

/the n€W|$t thing.

THE WICEfT THING
FOR YOUR NAILS

-^r-

hated foe^the USC Trobabes.
When they do this the Brubabes
^wiH-probably .be heavy under-
dogs, but this fact doesn't both-
er the team as tremendous spir-
It and a#will to win has prevail-
ed throughout the season. -

.

'.

•• -

To beat SC wIU take the com
bined efforts of every man on
tiie squad. Record breaking

_Mfei by Bob Seaman and Don
-Vick won*t^tje enough to tunT
the score toward jthe Brubal)es.
Should UCLA beat SC it will be
the second and third men In
each event who will have to
come through with their, best
pe^-formano^s.,

.

\

*>»•;' No Beoognltlon
So far this season men like

Dale Rudberg, Dick Oliver,
George Saunders, Jack Arnold
and Jim Arthur, who liave not
received recognition for their
efforts, have for the most part
kept the^frosh team working as
a unit and not as a group of
Individualists.
..-/•,
Rudberg has been running be-

hi<>^ Jini Smith in ,ti»e two mile
and has a best mark of 10:22,
which is good enough to win in
most junior college meets. Oli-
ver and Arnold have come along
In fine style in the high jump,
both clearing 5ft. 8iri.

Pepth
iird man in the

P^>ta|ttl^|bttf Coach Jack Sage
eAM|uim^i to really improve
b^ldrfrttfBfttason closes.

The Brubalies have been very
strong in the middle distances.
Saunders is second man in the
440 and gives tlie team added
depth which gamers important
points.

BRUBABE BESTSr Xile—Seanwa
4:25.6: J. Smith 4:31.6: Two-MUe—
J. Smith 9:57.6: Rudb«rer 10:23. 88(K—
Seaman 1:54.6; Thompson 1:58.6; El-
lis 1:69.1. 440—Seaman 49.5; EUia
60.7; Thompmn 5L^: CaldweU S2.0.
220—Caldwell 22.9. 100—CaldweU' 10.8:
Setoguchi 10.6. H.H.—D. Smith 15.6.
L.H—D.' Smith 26.0; JacolM iil.
Diflcua—Vick 149-8%; Brudvis 125-5.
Pole Vault—Moore and Nelson 12-6:
Arthur 11-6. Hlrh Jumi>—Pinkston 6

ter apparently just ak>ng for
the ride, move into Weetwood
Saturday aftemoim-^'lv^ hc^p
Ducky Drake's varsity track

team out of the starting blocks The Wildcats also have a 9.9s
in the fjrst home meet of the sprinter (Bill McGormick) and
year. ^_^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ vaulter (Ed Laffer-
Scored as a double dual meet, ty) in additktn to plenty of

^f^}!^,^ti}!tJ^tJ!l'^^' o*»»*^ performers who should

S#™ t?^^ "^^^Jr^**
victories gi^e thrBruins all^and poasi-

Sf£^7J Jj^'jlf./'ISU'""
^^' "y more-than Drake'a S^^s

pite the fact that Arizona-jvas.—caji luuidle-'—

—

— -

soundly beaten' by USC last : —-'

week, the Wildcats have enough
good performers to give ihost
other teams a run for their
money, t^^^::'

' i^i >

The meet between UCLA and
Arizona is Uable to come down
to which team individuals hap-
pen to be_ ^'hot** enT Saturday^_

MJLEI^ LARRY CARTER
Afler Meet Marie Saiurday

lor in several events tlm^imd
distances between the ttUL
teams are about the same.

In other events, however,
sweeps will probably be com-
mon, with the Bruins likely to
race off with all places in the
shot put, discus, mile and two
mile, and Arizona in the 220, 440
and possibly the pole vault

Los Angeles State does not
appear to be a threat to either
the Bruins or the Wildcats. The
Diablos are strong only in the
hurdles, where Louis Augustine
has run 14.8s in the highs and
24.0s in the lows, and Walt
Lumpkin 15.0s and 23.8s two
years ago at San Jose State.

Several former Los Angeles
athletes lead the Arizona team
in quest of its first victory over
UCLA since the two teams
started battling each other back
in" 1928. The Bruins won last
season, 86-45, for their 11th in

a row in this series.

The pair are Clarence Ander-
;5on, foi^mer L.A. High and Val-
ley JC star, and Mai Andrews,
a broad jumper whio preped at
'L.A. Jordan.

Andrews last Saturday un«
corked the greatest leap of his
life, 25ft. %in., to grab first
place against the Trojans.

>j/[HP!tMj
m.ruiur ii-s. rugn Jump—fmKsion e va/ j j km i«»a.Af^
'^- 1iP'IPrLltV'i''Arnold 5-8. Broad Wednesday. March 31. 1954
Jx^fsf^WmK^ "21 ft.; Moore ao-8V4. .
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Series

• M—^_ m—ua

—

— »"——III ifciiiM—00—haFd—the%Uf Angelet 29 Na3-I422 I «»«y may make a pla^ for
^themselves In the Irosh shelL

7th and Hop

Although the were rained

out of two exhibition games —
one with ttie Portland Beavers

yesterday, and one with Fort
Ord the day Ijefore—there was
no dampening of spirits for the
feruin baseballers as they pre-
pared for a Saturday double-
header with the California
Bears at Berkeley.
Bear Coach Clint Evans Is

Cage Banquet ; ^

Set for Tonight
The 1953-54 ULCA basketball

team will be honored tonight at
the 35th annual basketball

awards banquet starting at 6:30
p.in. in the KH dining room.

Highlight of the dinner Will

be the presentation of awards,
including the Caddy Works
trophy for spirit and contribu-

tion,, the Bob (Ace) Calkins
award for the best free throw
percentage on the team, the

Glendale Bruin Club award for

outstanding service ta team and
university and a new award
from the Bruin Bench to the
most improved player on t^*
varsity squad.
Chuck Panama, a former

sports editor of The Daily
Bruin and currently an INS
sportswriter, win serve as mas-

expected to throw the same
lineup at tlie Bruins that
brought two we^end exhibition

victories over San Jose State

and Treasure Island.

Bear Pitchers Named
Pitchers Frank Merlo and

Billy Wirth are expected to

draw tite„.joae!^ assigiunents

against the Bruins. Wirtii has
a 2-0 record with a 4.37 earned
run average while Merlo, with
a 2.41 ERA has one win to j^iis

credit " - -v^—
Bob Albo will handle the

catching chores for the series,
and Les Mitchell, a long ball
hitting junior from El Camino
JC will open at first hasp.

The Jack Mackay. Dick
Ament, Don Walker combina-
tion of infield veterans will hold
forth at second, short and third
respectively.

Strong Outflelds
In the outfield Cloach Evans

is expected to go with Thelton
Henderson in left, Gordon Gill,

a .297 hitter in center, and Tom
Pollock, currently hitting ^1
in Tight. Henderson wo^ the
San Joae State ^game with an
eighth inning homer, while Gill

has been picking up ground af-

ter a slow start at the plate.

4M Fool HonMr
Fielder Pollock recently dis-

The Bear's third baseman, Don
Walker, another El Camino
transfer, n>ade the all-CIBA
team last year, and ended up
the season with a .304 league
average. He led the team in
home runs with three.

Cal has 12 returning letter-

men this season, as league play
is set to open. Their record last

year was 8 and 8 In conference
play, 22 and 15 in exhibition.

ter of wieiiioiilBS at llie ban- tingu ished himself by walloping
quet Coach John Wooden will

be the featured speaker.
a 400 foot homer against Treas-
ure. Island.

WELCOME

to

METHODIST STUDENTS
AND UNIVERSITY PUBLIC

fo hear

e miu ekie fanris

attorney at law \
%i^oi4<l traveler

"Whet It MeMM to Me
to Be « Ckristiaii"

ottho

• Wesley foundation

u.r.e. 900 hilgard

• tomte

• S;30 SnMt (8Scl

What's Your Excuse?

Sifkat

NAIL LACQUEK

IN THE fABULC'J: MEVi

•FLOW cPUSK CISPFIStS

ONLY TIPON HAS ITl

Never before has any
lacquer been soeaqr to imply |—THE NEW TIPON FLOW-
BBUSH Aspeoser is slmfriy
WONDERFUI.!
TIPON mail \i^
faster, lasts longer, and W%\
ciiil^eM. i^liiny TIPON Ja]
yem- pturse, use TgON^
tbn^^JuiyifiiMtre!

Only $1 PlUf Tax*
On the Campus Contact

JUDY
STate 4^55

SHORTHAND

IN

Evcttlsg C\wMm%

12

Vmtaumm SpeedwriUas STatayi—Vaoa ABO**.
Emplay •• sisiia. iM armbalt. ao
Speedwritiac fttcnocntpheri

la leadlns tilttm aad etvU wmHtm,

Sawyer 8«hooI of BoslacM. 126« WcstwMdl Bhr4. AB SUM

WEEKS

SOtb Tmf
Schools ta
U. S. mmA
Canada

Law Cost

>:

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUr
WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

Gold, Silver qnd Antique Jewelry^.

We Pay Highest Prices

Walters Jewele
^^ ^^ 1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Mb. So. of Wytliir*
AR 3<J7«r

BRUSSELL'S FOR VALUE
...AND HERE'S WHY!

Natural Shoulder SPORTS COATS . . $39.95
Imported Scotch Shetland. New Shipment

All Wool Gabaidine SLACKS .$12.95
Superirfy Tailored. Six Smart Colors -__

Round Collar DRESS SHIRTS $3.95
Oxford or Broadcloth. New Colors

^ort Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS ...... $3.50
Pink, Charcoal, White, Navy, Tan, Washable

FADED BLUE DENIMS . !M.99
Hcnfji weighty Sanforised Shrank

Hundreds of New Colons. .'
ALL SILK REPP TIES

^ 6:^0 program
M.4* %*m,

100% DACRONSOX 79c
ColorfBBt, Qikick Drylnr

JuH 100 footMm n»

usseirs
f40 WiSTWOOD MVB. • ti. »4fM
Itt PARKINe •CfM HON. iwium
wtsTwooe v4 % 4 A e •

* J'

•IMtrwiWKV . rS^^ • _ a: : -j: jrr'-Aul'-iSKr . ::.'
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STUDIO SPACE

FOR RENT
PAJHTIES, UMTTURES,

PLAYS, CHUSCHES, ETC.

SEATS 50c

Westwood Village
AB S-4S88 ~ AM 8-A6M

Gymnasts Set to Oepart
Make National Title Bid

BY IBV DBASNIN
Nine men leave tomorrow

morning to put in UCLA's bid
for the national collegiate gym-
nastic title. , ;. ^ '

DANCE LESSONS
xr«w asMMS Start This Weak

• FOXTROT
wd Watts—Mmu; • FJl

• rumba
TsBfo A Samba, Taei., 7:9*

• mambo
•^WING

. 10 LESSONS $15
SPKCIAI,: II % ar more Brala
stadeBts «wr«a taretker by M»rcli
SI, the price wlU be ealy 91« «iieb.

PBIVATB I.BSSOMS ANYTIME
COBrPLSTE COUBSB fM
Open 19 tiU 10. DU 7-{M74

3908 Wilehire, Near Westera

Coach Ralph Derrelli and hia
nine man squad board a TWA
plane at 7 a.m. from Interna-
tional Airport, destined for
Champaign, Illinois and the
gymnasium of the University of
Illinois where Friday and Sat-
urday nights ^hey will stand
at the championship crossroads
^with the finest gymnastic teams^

\^^^GENE
Parker

in the United States.

-The team ^11 stay at the U^
ban-Lincoln Hotel in Cham-
paign and expect to return to
Los Angeles sometime Sunday
evening.

For the Bruin envoy it is just
the beginning as far as the
year's major meets are concern-
ed, but ifs the title that they've
set their sights on since the
season's start Represented by
only six men a year ago, the

DE LUXE COLLEGE DINNER—$5.50 ind. Covar Charge
MIMHRI

i

Cr.fy TMxIoy'A NIONrM NAWAR

f

I ).

i":

»

w*

< *

IP pu're an ambitious girl with an eye on the

^future"

If you like to deal withpeople andhaved qukk
understandingoftheot/jerfellow'sviewpQfnt^

IF y6u*Te looking for a specialjob that doesn't

demanda specialized coursefrom Khml''

THEM V
A job as a Business Office Representative;
may be just the career for you. It's a jpublic

contact job handling a wide variety of tele-

phone calls on service... keeping neat, tc-

€)ifNite leoords...earning a good salary tfid

ntiiig frequent incrctsef.
~^

Contact Biifvau of Occupation
Adrnkiiitration Building, Room 170

PACIFIC TELEPH9NE

\..

CLIMBER BOB HAMMOND
Strong Aid to Bruin Causa

Bruins still managed to accum-
ulate enough points to barely
miss third place.

As was the case a year ago
their strongest competiticm will
be from the defending champ-
ion, and again favored, contin-
gent from Penn State College.
The Nittany Lions had an all
sophomore squad in 1953, and
are bolstered by some of the
finest all around performers in
the land.

The Latins may not be able
to gather enough points to edge
them . . . but it's going to be
close if the Bruins fulfill their
greatest potential of points and
the Pennsylvania crew falls

down in any department.

Concievably UCLA could re-
turn with four national titles.

Don Perry, Don Faber, Bob Dia-
mond and Mel Robin are defin-
ite contenders for the top spots
in the land in their respective
events.

Indeed it would almost take
a miracle to dismount Perry
from the pinnacle he has achiev-
ed during the past six years
and teammates Bob Hanmiond
and Burt Smith could provide
the Bruins with a sweep of the
first three positions . In the
country, an accomplishment
never before. realized in NCAA
comx)etition.

s Faber should be the most de-<

termined entrant competing in

free exercise. ' The diminutive
flHle "giant" came within one-
tentlv of a point of winning the
national crown when he was a
sophomore last year. His sec-

ond in the National AAU, aagin
by a minute margin, has estab-
lished him as one of the na-
tion's outstanding in his event.
He can prove he is the best
this weekend.
On the side horse the Bruins

will have another strong entry,

comprised of Bob Diamond apd
Bob Gordon. Diamond, the ex-
Pasadena star,, is /Undefeated in
duel c6mpetition this year and
is the Senior AAU titlist of last
year. Bob is accorded a fine
chance to pick olf the NCAA
title in his first attempt.
^ Gordon could also place weD.

The former PCC champion has
not really hit his* best form of
the year to date, but is due to
hit and if it is Saturday night,
he could get valuable po^ts. Li

Robin will h«v» in tfeat tw/>

time nati<mal AAU Idng George
Wlckler, from USC, to gain
high honors on the rings. 'The
two have each won once' in
their two meetings this year,
and Wickler win have to be in
perfect form to edge the deter-
mined Robin on Saturday.

-—Mel waa third-in last year**:;
meet, and is a two time PCC^
champion himself.
Don Rosenstock is the lone

.

Bruin entered in the all around.
If it doesn't hinder his effort
in free exercise, Don will try
to score in six evepts plus k
possible plaSe in the all -around
figuring.
OTlf DANDISS — Ceacb BorrelU

la carrying with him to the annual
gymnastle coaches meetliur a letter
from Athletic Director Wilbur Jehna
... it is an invitation extended to
^the NCAA member schools to mak«
UCLA the host school for next year's
national championship meet . . .

Bwt SmtUi's sensational. S.4s roptt
climb last Saturday during . the fine

.

Bruin win over tlie TumeiSi looks
erea better today . . , Bart had be«n. '

in bed with the flu since last Wed- ,

nesdav after a strenuous workout
that' dav . . . and then took an «xtra
stride before reaching for the paa
... by the way. the weather await-
iar Ae Bruiaa ia the midwest isn't
exactly health provoking . . ^ nasi
Ume we heard, whi^ was yetterday.

aearly snowed ia to allChicago
air traffic

PCC CHAMP BOB GORDON j
Loob Hopefully Toward NCAA M«ef

Oarsmen fo Open Season
April 17 Acpainst Trojans

10 SCHOLARSHIPS
10 Half Tuition
Schcrilarships in
Rapid Beading to be

Awarded During April

APPLY
o In Person or bar

Telephone l'^^,-
• \ '

• ""

,
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Few Free Folder B
on Bapid Bending
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1272 Wllshire Blvd.

Coach Bob Schaeffer has his
Bruin oarsmen working hard in
preparation for their first race
with SC on AprU 17. The three
mile go at Wilmington will be

DB Sports Staff Meets
At 3 This Afternoon
An important meeting of all

members of The Daily Bmin
sports stefT win be held today
aft 3 p.m. In tlie DB aporte of-
flee, KH 212. TImm who can.
not attend at tlds time should
contact Sports Editor Marly
Sklar before the meeting.

T • r

i-OIOI^I to 9 P.M.

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engraving 6c Par Uftnr

Herman Berman
Yosr CaM^u Jawalsr

* 810 N.VERMONT
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the first test of what appears
to be a tough schedide, whitJh
includes Stanford, British Col-
umbia and Oregon State, with
the toughest competition ex-
pected from California and
Navy.

The Navy squad will incude
six of the nine man crev^ which
was the world champion Olym-
pic winner two years ago. Meet-
ing such experienced competi-
tion will be rough for the rela-
tively "greer

Of the s^ven or eight men
with experience, Lou' Miller,
George DaVaU, Alan Strom,
Coxswain Dick Burton and Er-
win Goldman, and Ward Mor-
ris, a transfer from SC are mak-
ing good showings this season.
A spirited coxswain. Bud ("but
coach I can't row") Jungclas,
Strokeman Malcolm Smith, and
Oarsmen Stan Dennis and St^ve
Sanders are newcomers who are
making strong bids for a regu-
lar seat in the varsity 6hell.

Frosh Coach Ed Barry re-
ports that his crew is learning
fast with Ralph Renalds, Hank
Webb, Jim Rodgers, and John
Lyttle standing out. Barry stat-
ed further that even though
height is a "very distinct advan-
tage in rowiiTg, two of his boys,
Roger Bell and Ray Waters,
^<y lack an over abundance of
it, are working ao hard that

'themselves In the frosh shelL

"i if it li i«-^
'-ji^JB^nae}..-^', ,

,.--

Spirit Factor

bi '54 Frosh

track Success^
j

. ...
BY JBBBY MEASBB

Five weeks fi^om this Friday

UCLA's froah track team in-

vades th^' ikir of their most
hated foe—tlie USC Trobabes.
When they do this the Brubabes
will probablv.be heavy im^^^

thihclads Battle Arizona
LA State in Home Meet

/THE NCWCST THING.

THE NICEST THING
FOR YOUR NAILS

dogs, but this fact doesn't both-
er the team as tremendous spir-
it and a^wlll to win has prevail-
ed throughout the season.

I IM-IW III! ilP«A ».H.I«H»^ — .Jll M IH^I——^M^^»l^>—i^^^^—

BY MABTY SKLAB ^

The University of Arizona and
Loe Angeles State CoUege. the
former boasting

f, pretty good
squad which shoufd battle the
Bruins all the way and the lat-
ter apparently Just ak>ng for
the ride, move into Westwood

f;.^"^y_ afternoon to H^ip
i^ucity Drake's varsity track

team out of the starting blocks
in the first home n«eet of the
year.

Scored as a double dual meet,
the Bruins will be hard press-
ed to come up with two victories
before the home folks, for des-
pite the fact that Arizona was
soundly beaten' by USC last-

The Wildcats also have a 9.9s

sprinter (Bill McCormldc) and
a 13-5 pole vaulter (Ed Laffer-

ty) in addition to plenty of

other performers who should
give the Bruins all—and possi-
bly more—^than Drake't forces
can handle.

FLOW BRUSH CISPENSEfi

To beat SC will take the com-
. bined efforts of every man on

the squad. Record breaking
wins by Bob Seaman and Don

ZLYidc won't be enough to turn
the score toward Ihe Brubabes.
Should UCLA beat SC it will be
the second and third men in
each event who will have to
come through with their best
performano^ ...

i
^

No Bfteognltion

So far this season men like
Dale Rudberg, Dick Oliver,
George Saunders, Jack Arnold
and Jim Arthur, who have not
received recognition for their
efforts, have for the most part
kept the frosh team working as
a unit and not as a group of
individualists.

Rudberg has been running be-
hind Jim Smith in .the two mile
and has' a best mark of 10:22,
which is good enough to win in

- most junior college meets. Oli-
ver and Arnold have come along
in fine style in the high jump,
both clearing 5ft. Sin.

^44r .Depth

it4^f&)ird man in the
jbat Coach Jack Sage

to really improve
[[reason closes.

The Brubabes have been very
strong in the middle distances.
Saunders is second man in the
440 and gives the team added
depth which gamers important
points.

BBUBABK BESTS: IfUe—Seaman
4:25.6: J. Smith 4:31.6: Two-Mile—
J. Smith 9:57.6; Rudberg 10:22. 880—
Seaman 1:54.6; Thompson 1:58.6; El-
lis 1:6S.L 440—Seaman 49.6; Sills
60.7; Thompson 51.2: Caldwell 52.0.
220—Caldwell 22.9. 100—Caldwell' 10.S;

^
Setoauchl 10.6. H.H.—D. Smith 15.6.
LH—D.' Smith 26.0: Jacobs aS-L
Discus—Vick 149-Bk: Brudviff 135-5.
Pole Vault—Moore and Nelson 13-6;
Arthur 11-6. Hlrh Jump—Pinkstoa 6

week, the Wildcats have enough
good performers to give riiost

other teams a run for their
money.

MJLEI^ LARRY CARTER
Aflttr Meet Mark Saturday

The meet between UC!LA and
Arizona is liable to come down
to which team individuals hap-
pen to be "hot" on Saturday,^

distances between the two-
teams are about the same.

In other events, however,
sweeps will probably be com-
mon, with the Bruins likely to
race off with all i^ces in the
shot put, discus, mile and two
mile, and Arizona in the 220, 440
and possibly the pole vault.

Los Angeles State does not
appear to be a threat to either
the Bruins or the Wildcats. The
Diablos are strong only in the
hurdles, where Louis Augustine
has run i4.8s in the highs and
^4.0s in the lows, and Walt
Lumpkin 15.0s and 23.8s two
years ago at San Jose State.

Several former Los Angeles
athletes lead the Arizona team
in quest of its first victory over
UCLA since the two teams
started battling each other back
in 1928. The Bruins won last
season, 86-45, for their 11th in

a row in this series.

The pair are Clarence Ander-
son, former L.A, High and Val-
ley JC star, and Mai Andrews,
a broad jumper who preped at
L.A Jordan.
Andrews last Saturday un«

corked the greatest leap of his
life, 25ft. %in., to grab first

place against the Trojans.

J 't-^IP^KTlltVAfArnoid 5-8. Broad Wadnetdav. March 31. 1954
'I Jv^i|lf^fUliK^ "21. ft.; Moore 30-8^. __«__ UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7
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Bears to be Next League Foe
In Saturday Baseball Series
Although the were rained

out of two exhibition games —
one with the Portland Beavers

yesterday, and one with Fort
Ord ^\e day before—there was
no dampening of spirits for the
Bruin baseballers as they pre-
pared for a Saturday double-
header witH the Clalifornia

Bears at Berkeley.
Bear Coach Clint Evans is

Cage Banquet

Set for Tonight
The 1953-54 ULCA basketball

team will be honored tonight at
the 35th annual basketball

awards banquet starting at 6:30
p.m. in the KH dining room.

Highlight of the dinner will

be the presentation of awards,
including the Caddy Work»
trophy for spirit and contrlbu-
tlon^ the Bob (Ace) Calkins •

award for ithe best free throw
percentage \on the team, the
Glendale Briiin Club award for

<^tstanding Mrvioe tQ team and
university and a new award
from the Bruin Bench to the
most Improved player on XY\e

varsity squad.
Qhuck Panama, a former

sports editor of The Daily
Bruin and cuyrently an INS
sportswriter, win serve as mas-
ter nf cerpmnnles at thp han-

expected to throw the same
Ihieup at the Bruins that
brought two weekend exhibition

victories over San Jose State

and Treasure Island.

Bear Pitchers Named
Pitchers Frank Merlo and

Billy Wirth are expected to

draw the opening assignments
against the Bruins. Wirth has
a 2-0 record with a 4.37 earned
run average while Merlo, with
a 2.41 ERA has one win to his
credit. »

'

^...i.,- - — -.—^ - ,. —».,

Bob Albo will handle the
catching chores for the series,
and Les Mitchell, a long ball
hitting junior from El Camino
JC will opoi at first basf.

The Jack Mackay, Dick
Ament, Don Walker combina-
tion of Infield veterahs will hold
forth at second, short and third
respectively.

Strong Outfields
In the outfield Coach Evans

is expected to go with Thelton
Henderson in left, Gordon Gill,

a .297 hitter in center, and Tom
Pollock, currently hitting .531

in right. Henderson won the
San Jose State "game with an
eighth inning homer, while Gill

has been picking up ground af-

ter a slow start at the plate.

4M Wkoi HohMT"
Fielder Pollock recently dls-

tlngiiiahAH himwolf hy wnlloplng

The Bear's third baseman, Don
Walk«*, another El Camino
transfer, made the all-CIBA
team last year, £md ended up
the season with a .304 leagiie

average. He led the team in

home runs with three.

Cal has 12 returning letter-

men this season, as league play
is set to open. Their record last

year was 8 and 8 In conference
play, 22 and 15 in exhibition.

quet. Coach John Wooden will a 400 foot homer against Treas-

*

\

B be the featured speaker.

1

ure. Island.

r

o

-
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WELCOME

to

METHODIST STUDENTS
AND UNIVERSITY PUBLIC

fo hear

i miss alsia fan^
attornay at law
¥^orM travoUr
"What It M«Mi6 to Ma
to B« « Christian"

otthe

^ weslay found«tion

u.r.c. 900 htlgard

> tomta

» 5:30 cfiniMr (85c)

6:30 program
* * ^nt •*w* (NrJ

What's Your Excuse?

ONLY TIPON HAS IT!

Never l>efore has any naB
lacqner been so eagy to apply
—THE NEW MPON FLOW-
BBUSB dOspenser is simfriy
WONDEBFyi.!
TIPON naU fawaoer dries
ttmter, lasts longer. Mid it^s

chipless. Carry TIFON ill
yong^^mFse, use ^gON <Miy-
time, anywbere!

Only $1 Plus Tax*
On the Campus Contact

JUDY
STata 4^55

4^

SHORTHAND F»ammm- SpecdwrlUas
WhavUmru o« sisiw. n* nrmbcls, ao

la leadlas *ncea aad «1tU awvle*.

ABO'S.

12IN I2 WEEKS'

Sawyer Scko*! of BasiMn, 1286 WcstWMd Bhrd. AB SltW

aoth TMr
Scboola tn
U. S. and
Canad*

I^w Cost

WALTERS JEWEtER

OFFERS SPECIAL
*•

WATCH

REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUr
WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All

- Gold, Silver and Antique Jewelry—

-

We PoyTfighesTPrices

Walters Jeweler
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 Blics. So. of WUthir*
Al 3-7742

BRUSSELL'S FOR VALUE
...AND HERE'S WHY!

Natural Shoulder SPORTS COATS . . $39.95
Imported Scotch Shetland. New Sfatpment

All Wool Gabaidine SLACKS . .$12.95
Superlrfy Tailored. iSix Snuu*t Colors -

Round Collar DRESS SHIRTS . .^ji^. $3.95
Oxford or Broadclotii. New Oriors

Short Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS ..... /$3.50
Phik, diarcoal. White, Navy, Tan, Washable

FADED BLUE DENIMS . .... . . .1^-99
HenTywei8:ht^ Sanforised Shrank

ALL SILK REPP TIES .

Hundreds of New Colore
. • $^00

100% DACRONSOX 79c
Colorftwt, Qnick Drylnr

JuH 100 foHMmmmpmo #•»

usseirs
MO wKTvrooe Kve. # ii. »4Ht

ftii fARKMO •OMN HON. IWfMei
W • S f W O O ^ 1r I t & A • •

\

:s:iL7j?t*SKrf:
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Big Weekend
After Rugged

Faces Net Squad
Ail-Star Match

II

BY BOB SEIZEB
Another big week is in store

for the u6la tennis team, com-
ing on the heels of their fine
showing against the rugged
Southern California All-Stars.
The Bruins, in that match,

came out with an official 3-3

the Bruins and will have such
outstanding netters on their
team as George Druliner, Glen
Bassett, Vincent Fotre and Lar-
ry Heubner (last year's Bruin
captain).
In a final review of the All-

S t a r match it becomes clear—

-

->• ^-^ w » w 4 <>iai.^ii 11 Mt-uoines Clear
verdict but were leading in two ,that the Bruins displayed some^t of thee doubles matches of their* finest tennis against
and wore en theii-wgyTo'vrc **- ^ " ^ -^—
tory when darkness halted^play.

"I was very pleased at the
way all six men performed Sat-
urday under the greatest pres-
siu^/' said Coach J, D. Morgan
yesterday. "It was indeed en-
couraging for our big confer-
eno» matches coming up in the
future."—

—

^-. r^- —

college players in this confer,
ence," emphasized J. D.
Don Fontana, the senior

smoothie from Toronto, Canada,
likewise displayed exceUent ten-
nis and was close to beating
Robin WiUner of the All-Stars,
fnd whipping Willner is no
mean feat, for in addition to be-
Ing Califynia Int^ron)^^g|n|f

HAVE A I/0RL9 OFFlW
TRAVEL with fIVfl^

the great iWGp fet^ by" P^: S^gleTi:;?Toub
'
.g|"5:;!agi!S;

^rJ' w".^- . ~ ^^^^ he was at UCLA, Robin
Its obvious that the three

;f
twice last year defeated theboys who won in. singles, Bob Bruins' Perry.

Perry, Ron Livingston and Joe
Blatchford, had to play their
very best games, but even the
trio of losers had nothing to^
ashamed of. .7 '{

~ In tact. Jimmy Rp8d, despite
his loss to Druliner, displayed
perhaps the finest tennis he has
ever shown on the UCLA courts.

POSING SHOTS - The Brutna
racked up victory No. 4 the day

^'"*e<l COP. 9-0 ... The Ti«ert
failed to eret a 0et off the Brulna
but even more important the matchmarked the TMVity net d«but of DongW. Who alHo play a l»it t hu-ketball . . Don teamed with eraTg
^n"".*^ *• ^*!L.** ^'"l doubles.
6-0. S-O ;.. .with all this experi-
ence and savvy, Bn^g wUl be touch
to peat from now on.

•UiOH
HAWAII •••»««
OWiHT
tOUNP.TNi.WOIliO' . .

WWXIvO •«•»«»
UTWf AMItICA ...

AND STUDY TOUffS THROUGH^

OMmQbk low-^Cosil

tfmUH

^--— Cam ' '

frMN $ f

«

frMi $7fO

lUtti WORLD

Model UN Group
Discord Revealed

UCLA Sfud«nh
and R«c*nt Alumni

iu$

Tomorrow Ihe Bruins Journey
to Redlands for a match at 2
p.m. against the Bulldogs. Mor-
gan announced the following Except for a fantastic re-
men would make the tripr Stan trieve by Druliner, when Read

"'

Canter, Stafford Carson, Trilf^ had match point in the second ^ --
i e «-*.

Earle, Ralph Freund, Craig Gar- set, Jiipmy would have scored mUral Sortball M^^ting
man and Doug MarkeL a straight set victory. TWs * ' * — -

would have ranked as the out-
standing win of the afternoon

I-:

'>'¥'

^

Saturday and Sunday the
Bruins trek to Balboa for a
match against the Balboa
Bay Club. The Club wiU pro-
vide topnotch competition for

Righler Seeks
Mareianb Go

•

V Nationally unknown until
two months ago, Toriimy (Hur-
ricanef) Jackson today sought a
shot at heavyweight champion
Rocky Mardano and dared any
other leading contender to fight
him. And nolx>dy laughed.
The tirel^sfs,. non-stop punch-

ing 22"year old New York Ne-
gro became an outstanding
challenger the night before last
by stopping Dangerous Dan
Bucceroni, third ranking heavy,
weight contender, in 1,58 of the
sixth round at the Easteni
Parkway Arena in New York.
Referee Al Berl halted the

massacre as the lanky, 1-2 fav-
ored Philadelphian reeled
around the ring with his right
eye almost shut and with blood

of the
and over n player of Druliner's
ability would have^J>een truly
amazing. . /? ..'- .\. -L-
Dick Doss in his* match

against Clyde Hippenstiel show-
ed some vastly improved ground
strokes. Hippenstiel Is the" best
voUeyer on the All-Star squad
and many times Doss passed
him at the net with great shots.
Morgan, too, was Impressed

with Doss' play. "If Dick can
improve hi? concentration both
in practice fand match play, he
will become one of the toughest

Finals Loom fori

Women's Murals
Rudy Hall bounced to victory

yesterday in the semi-finals of
the Women's Intramural Double
Elimination Basketball Tourna-
ment by dumping Douglass
Hall, 55-32. Top. scorer of the
day was Rudy's Barbara Bar-
clay with 24 points. Linda Day
followed closely with 23. Donna

Plonned for Thursday
Intrmmond softball nuinafera

are required to attend • S pjn.
meeting Thursday In MG 102
to sign up their UmuM for in-
trMiMind oompettftons, Douglas
Strehle, |ntnmural director, .an.
nounoed >estorday. ««rhere wiM
be no exceptions to tills rule.**
lie added.

60-70 DAY!

AII'Ex»9nseS990

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

iUROPI + NORTH APIIICA
WM ito NMiM's UriMt SlitfMt E*KMfoMl Travtl €•.

l^^vW\ nUDENTSINTERMTlOHALTMVELlSati
See your Agenf or Ccmi^ili ii|ii^^

TOUB LBABilB
Pr«faSMr •/ Hlstorr, VCIA
WnXIABf B. HITCHCOCK

NATBERNET

I«^ 24, ARIx. &-2S88 J ^^L^t

JUDY FARGO
-fr KAPPA ALPHA

tJCLA CAMPUS

- >,

HkJBtkb

BY MCK GOLDMAN
McCarthyism and concealed

Administration interference pro-
voked bitter dissension in
UCLA's Model UN delegation to
last week's conference, Leo Vuo-
aalo, formed delegation cochalr*
man, said yesterday.

_ **Acting Dean of Students By
Ign ft Atkln^
ten admitted to
«ne his desire
ttMit Young Re-
I^Ubli cans
should control
opr dejfgation
which repre-
sented the Sov-
4^t; jFni o n.

,^

tir-:

^^•w.

frt.

^n.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

X

,-»"*

^A^^Am^^m^:w^^^
BTb.

with 11 points.
Today marks the finals, as

the once-beaten Rudy six takes
on the only unbeaten team, the
Independents, at 4 p.m. in WG
200. If the Inedpendnets win,
th^ will be crowned winner of
the Women's basketball Tour-
nament Should Rudy upset the

Sweater A4easurement$
To be Taken in KH 201
Measurements for varsity and

ftjjhmMi basketball sweaters

I/mi o
^^^^"^ from 11:45 ajn. "-"*«^«v. oiiuum xvuay upset the

?" vi«r £f^ ^^^ Wednesday Independents, another game willUi tLH 201, fhe athletic offloe ^ played Thursday, since aannounced yesterday.
.

•
.

team must lose two games to
' be eliminated.

Criekef Opener Nears
As Rains Halt Practice
solve them bei^hf^«^ ,Tj^ * '*" "•"* ^aj"" 1" which to
Barbara Sai5^ '^ ** ""^» '=^<*«» "eawn at Sahta

•watered wwtoe fl^- a.^^„*Sf Pock-markd on already
Which DrS?^ Hew i^rtata S.hT^^T "^^" the time ta

i79^:2SL^tiS^.treSr'^dTi^sr?^^^

to facing th0 first five. While his batting «^n^ a.^^

J^^ ^7^ •^•^ valuable bowler at this toe te B^b mftSn*ba<2^ Huttenbach wiU also l,e «„ong the SSt tew tolSe ^"^^

-m^o^^BSJi^ HTjf^Jf ••^ "^"^^ ^ Helsington who spent^t^of Ftidky fleldlnfe, but whose bowllng^^ntial Is ?^li

iM^^lJL^fZ^ ""^ wicket-keeper ts Jim Stevenson, who
Of £SLa ^ as weu M before them In th; role

^Mn?l a P**^.«* *« •«• Betsmaa Bryan Lewis.

«h2? ^^^SL'S.S^i ^'^^ ^^ ^ ^^««* ^>'^'' worries are

positions, D^ve ElUort, whose fielding is also cood but whose

S^-?i^' "^r ^^^"^ ^xP^^rteSed and ^g «S aW
-SSilnt J^ "2^ 5:il!^"« ^^^^' "»d Ted Bo^rocl^ whose^inrowuv (Kni |s a phenomenon.

Eauon Smith, E. iL,'%(^' ne^
beard of tdephone traffic work,^ but
wlwt he Mw of the job intrigued hi™.

He explains how it worked oat,

{RernUng time: 40 seconds)

Emmett Smith supendset operation of this training
switchboard, which he originaiiy h^pod to design.

yuosalo saidT
J^'TIme and again I was toW
that Young Republicans are the
'right kind of Americans' and
could be trusted to represent
Russia without impairing the
University's reputetion.

ZTA Tops Women
After Three Days

Of Blood Drive
As of yesterday, Zeta Tau Al.

pha sorority led the women's
living groups in the Red Cro3s
Blood Drive with a total dona-
tion of 14 pints.
—Alpha Omicron Pi is second
with 12 pints.

Leading the men's living
groups is Chi Phi with 23 pints
while Acacia, with a donation
of 17 pints, is second.
The Air Force ROTC headed

the ROTC units by giving 112
pints of blood. In second place
in the ROTC category is Army
ROTC whose members contri-
Imted 76 pints.
The entire UCLA total, as of

yesterday afternoon, is 573 pints
collected as opposed to 426 for
use. Trojans gave 156 pints
yesterday while 201 donations
were received on the local cam-
pus. • ''

f. .

'-
•;

The Red Cross Bloodmobite
"Will be on. campus for two more
days. Appointment times are
still available for students who
were unable to sign up last

A progress chart showing all

totals is posted on the bulletin
board between Kerckhoff Hall
and the Library and is being
Icept up to date by Cal Men.

**Who has the right to deter-
mine the 'right kind of Ameri-
can'? I think such talk is an
attempt to present one's own
opinion as 'true Americanism.'
This is an example of Mc-
Carthyism."
Vuosalo traced the delega-

tion's trouble's to last semester
whan hs said the Msdcl UH
Selection Committee was ap-
proached by Ivan Melius, UCLA
organizer for the Young Repub-
licans, in what he said proved
tp be a successful attempt to
stack the. delegation.
According to Vuosalo, Meitds

had previously reached "certain
tmderstaiidhigs" wttlr t>i>e Act-
ing Dean of Students. After the
delegation was chosen, Meitus
himself a delegate, was elected
temporary chairman by a wide
margin.
In the election of a perma-

nent chairman, however, Vuo-
salo won due to what he termed
a "good speech" and the fact
that five observers on the dele-
gation, most of whom were
against Meittrs, • were giv^n
voting privileges. -

"'

"Meitus immediately ran to
Dean Atkinson," said Vuosalo,
"to tell him the unexpected
election results- After that he

(Continued on Page 2)

Resolution Slap;*

Biased tlousing
Welfare Bosg^ passed a reso-

lution yesterday to mitigate
housing discrimination in areas
adjacent to the University.

It sakl in effect that ASUCLA
recognition should be with-
drawn from all University-
recognized living groups, except
sororities and fraternities, which
are found to t>e discriminatory
in their selection of residents
on the basis of race, color,
creed or' national origin by any
means whatsoever.
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SLC Tables Building Fund:
Action Set For NexfWeek

i^ ri

l #l il

BY LEE CAKE .
Council Beitorter

Vote on Men's Rep Ron Gara-
bedian's proposal to establish
ah ASUCLA BuUding^f'und^was^

4i-

The postponement was in ac- should make the decision " Na-cordance with standard SLC gin said.
i-iwun,

.

4Nar

procedure on matters of Associ- t„ ^*u«„ /^ „ '
, ,In other Council action last

postponed for one week by Stu-
dent Legislative Council at last
night's meeting.

Cabinet OKs
Vote Worker
President's Cabinet opened

its session Tuesday night by ap-
proving Norman Dingilian as
Elections BoaM mefnber.

Dingilian's name was put be-
fore Cabinet by Jean Geir,
chairman of Elections Board.

Finance X^hairman Steve Cla-
man delivered a four-ittm fi-

nancial report. JBudgets for Ral-
ly Committee and Publications
Day were submitted. A $54..36
request for a file by the Coun-
cil of Organizations' Presidents
was rejected and the Glee
Club's trip to Claremont ap-
proved.

All ASUCLA organi^tions
must submit new or revised
constitutions, said Nancy Plum-
mer. Organizations Control
Board chairman, in her report.
Previous constitutions are now
out of date, because of the re-
vised ASUCLA constitution, she
said.

ation policy. The week's delay
is to give the reps an oppnirr

tunity to sound out studmt
opinion on the subject.— +

In debate that followed the
introduction of the motion, Wo-
man's Rep Ellie Peterson! ex-
pressed the opinion that SLC
should have the support of the
students in whatever action
^^^y ^^^^' Garabedlan .„„„.,, „ , , , ^"A two-thirds majority of the structure and scope of opera-
student body should approve tion of the National Students

night, Commut-
ers* Rep Bob"
Nagamoto i n-

j

troduced a
resolution call-
ing for the es-
tablishment of
a Qom m i 1 1 e e
that will eValu-
ate the ad-
ministra ti v e.'

t

the plan," she said
Appointed Rep Jerry Nagin

said that definite action should

Student Legislative Council
last night tabled a^lon on the
Building Fund for one wttt^lr

on this issue, promised in yee- defined.
cieany

Assn.

The resolution was drawn up
by Chuckle Turner, presocial
welfare junior.

In speaking to the motion.
Miss Turner noted that the
question of NSA's scope of op.

terday'is page one editorial, will
not appear until next Thursday.

be taken next week. He pointed
out that the plan has been pub-
lic knowledge for over a week-
Nagin also stated that final

rejection or acceptance should
rest with Council.

"This is the group that

The committee will consider
qaestions of the following na-
ture :

• Does NSA duplicate activi-
ties carried on in other student
agencies?

• Should a cultural club such
as LAMPS continue to function
under NSA auspices?

Shrine Show to Feature
Eleanor Roosevelt Talk

East Warm
To Reds/ Says Prof

''^••""
'
'"-'•"* BY FEBN VICTOR /'.'*"'

Westernization and certain inherent Islam beliefs combine to
bring rfbout a disposition toward Communism in the Middle East "—"-«" «.c«,... ^wi vuv unuec
accordmg to Dr. Bernard Lewis of London University's School of Nations at half price-^50 cents

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, a
member of the Model UN Ad-
visory Board, will speak on
**Your Stake in the United Na-
tions" at a rally at 8:15 tomor-
row night at the Shrine Audi-
torium-

UCLA students with activity
cards will 4»e admitted to the
program sponsored by the
American Assn. for the United

ference director, will speak at
the rally about the Model UN
Conference held on the UCLA
campus last week.
Wassil will also t^lk about

student interest in UN affairs
and make recommendations for
improving future Model UN
conferences.

-•— *r_-

-4

I
''Communicatidns have atwa^s been one
of my main interesU— in the Navy and
at the University of Michigan. So I

'was Tery happy when the Michigan Bell
Tel^h<me Company invited me to visit

their headquarters to talk about a job.

"In Detroit I had 1i chance to' look
at a number of departments. Including
one I'd never heard of before, the Traffic

Department I foun<{jhat, in addition to
the engineering of switchboards, iu
work involved ^ supervision and the
actual handling of customer calls. It
siruck me like a wonderful opportunity
to icombine staff engineering and field

management,

**My first impression wat right, too,
because my work covered both. First, I

had on-the-job training assignments in
several different kinds of offices— local.

Long Distance, dial and manual. TheiT

I worked in engineering, translating esti-

mates of future growth into the actual
number of circuiu and switchboard
positions required."? "^ .: *- -——

,**Now Vm supervisuig die operation
of one of the boards I helped engineer,^'
Briefly, my job is to see that my district"

.

gets the kind of equipment it needs and
that what we have is functioning prop-
erly. Working with people is another
major part of my job, too, because I
serve in an advisory capacity to the super-
visors of the Long Distance operaton.

••Needless to say, I'm happy with my
job. A job I didn't even know existed.**

• .• •

Emmett Smith's job is with a BcU Tele,
phone Company. There are similar op-
portunides for college people with Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric
and Sandaa Corporation.

>.' ,i>
'f

\'

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

r-k.

KH TV
Trial Run Slated
What dp they do on a rainy

day in Kerckhoff? Watch tele-

vision, of course.
The TV set in the KH Com-

munity Lounge will be open for
student use from 11 a.m. to 1
p m. for a trial period of two
weeks, announced William C.
Ackerman, ASUCLA general
manager.*
Formerly the set was used

-only for special programs and
kept locked at all other times.

Hex-A-
Slated For
Gags, shots and can cans are

scheduled for Saturday's "Hex-
a-Poppln" performance \at 8
p.m. in the RH Auditorium.
Campus police will have a

busy day at the variely show,
according to the captain. Nick
Janise. What they will do is

as yet a secret, not to be x^-
vealed until Saturday night.
The show is sponsored by

Chapter 44 of the California
State Employees Assn., which
includes all campus employees
and faculty members.
A band from University Ex-

tension galled ''Really the
Blues," wlU play *'When the
SalnU x:pme Marching rfome"
and similar ninnbers, in addi-
tion to aobmpanying the actors
»nd Kgr artlsta 1ft the sh6w.

—

A dprtis line Conoposed of
men fi^dmtthe engineering dept.

Oriental and African studies, who spoke to an overflow crowd
hi BAE 121 Tuesday night on "The Middle East and the Cold War."
Isldm as a religion is fundamentally opposed to atheisUc Com-

munism, said Lewis, "so we niust ask the question, 'What is there
|n Islam as a way of life which might predispose those brpught up
in it to accept or ]:;pject the Communist cause if It is presented in
a favorable light?'

"

Accidentals and Essentials
The Middle Eastern specialist found the answer to this question

in accidentals, or happenings of history, and essentials, iriherent
in the nature of Islam society.

Accidentals fostering an acceptance of Communism are an anti-
western feeling, which is a general reaction against Xhe changes
produced by westernization, an anti-imperialist feeling, and, per-
haps the most important factor, the apparent freedom of Russia
from the western practice of racial and religious discrimination.
Lewis felt that "the amazing idea that the power (Russia) that

rul^ 30 million Moslems can pass as anti-imperialist" persists in
the Middle East because of the popular prototype of an imperialist

country, which, from direct con-
tact, conceives of an imperial-
ist power as maritime and com-
mercial as opposed to one which
employs military and overland
expansion.

Discontent Bkuned on West

Other speakers include Dr.
Charles W. Mayo of the Mayo
Clinic and Colonel Kriving Salo-
mon. Dr. Mayo is I'resident
Dwight Eisenhower's emissary
to Korea to investigate charges
of germ warfare against United
States troops.

Colonel Salomon is President
Eisenhower's emissary to Paris
to investigate charges against
UNESCO.
Jane Powell, MGM singing

star, will open the program
with the national anthem.
Aly Wassil, Model UN Con-

ALY WASSIL
A Sfar-Studded Rally

in

Saturday
will prove to be an exciting
part of the show, said Cashier
Don Dorks, who is •in charge
of the show. Can can stints will
be exhibited by girls from the
Admissions Office.

The nature of Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen's act has not
yet been revealed. When asked
what the Chancellor would do,
Dorks grumbled something- to
the effect that Allen would be
a freshman on the stage.

Donald LaBoskey, director of

Progress on Comfort
Told in GSA Survey

The discontent of the Middle the Graduate Students Reading
East is often 'blamed on tHe Room we^e announced by Ivan
West, said Lewis, because of
the practice of the Mosiem,
stemming from the millenia in
which political authority has
been somewhere far away from
him, to blame someone else
when things go wrong.
Much of this discontent, hQ

continued, is due to the West
and to the disorganization
brought by over-exuberant Mid-
dle East reformers.
The appalling gulf between

»«*^®'I'^
^"'^**^^'' Students Guide will be madeRe^ult^s of a^survey taken in available to new graduate stu-4^. - x_ X, ^ dents in the fall.

Completion of plans for the

* *^\

/• -"7.".

(

^

\

i^

Schulman at Tuesday night's
Graduate Student Assn. meet-
ing in the KH Memorial Room.
Schulman stated that inquir-

ies had been made as to the
possibilities of smoking in the
reading room, and investigation
had disclosed that due to the
fact proper ventilating facilities

are not available, smoking
would not be permitted.

Efforts to obtain food some-
where on campus on the weekCranial C!A«»ri.»..« ...111 1.-.1W *

* "^ wppaiung gun oeiwoen wiicic %jii uaiiipus un ine wecK-

fr«rt S^ «a .^!^'S?^!* ! **>«^ ^''^ *"d the
.
poor, Lewis ends, and a new dictionary Ibr

an act known as 'The Seating #Aif t* - ^^t^^ »^.: ' * j k^ ,^^At^^ »^^^ ...^.^ -i-w. «^an act known as 'The Seating
Gag*^ to the variety show cast.

Plants and other forms of
vegetation will be exhibited and
used by Dick Hill, taaslstant to

felt, is a major source of dan-
ger, being both greater and
more visible than in earlier
times as a recent result of
Western dvilizatton*

the ChaneeilOT. EXMtly what "W6 hAV« th^ idea that |>roff-

Hill will do with the plants Js ress means becoming more like
also a secret thus far. (Continiied on Page S)

\

the reading room were also re-

ported by Schulman. The new
di(^onary has been obtained,
and the possibility of weekend
food is being Investigated.
Pat Sloan, GSA PuMlcatlonfi

chairman, reported that 2500
copies of a revised Graduate

Graduate Students reception
from 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow In
the KH Women's Lounge was
announced by GSA President
Margaret De Nevers- All gradu-
ate students are invited to at-
tend th6 reception, according to
Miss De Nevers.

Contest Entry Deadline
Falls; Org Meet Set
Deadline for organizations to

fill out appik»tlons to enter the
Mardl Gr»s King Contest and
the Banner Contest is 4 p.m. to-
day in KH 401.

Representatives of organise
-tions-

Mardi Gras will nic«t at 4 pjn.
today in BAK 147.

\

I *
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US Turns Down
osdl

Colling U

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY EEIC SHUIMAN '

A surprise Moscow proposal for a "security" system drew a flat
rejection last night from the United States, which caUed it in
effert a Traian hars^ trirk tn niin »h«> A>f^>tQi>^ ^f thf* Wett'ffrn
world.
The Soviet Union offered to join the North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization if the Western powers would join a Russia-sponsored
European security plan from which Germany would be barred. '

The Russian t>roposals, contained in a note given to the ambas-
sadors of the United States, Britain and France in Moscow, called
upon the Western powers to junk tlie European Defense Commun-

--0)mmenting OTLAg new Soviet move, a StateJJepLjQffidal iut\A-——--rr-r~rSPRfMO SING
rrhe present proposal of the Soviet Union inspirts no confidence U»mlir« of Siamik Kl.. trM*^^'.*» »»^:. x^ xi_ c • c-
In the face of the continued iron ^ip of the Soviet Union on its su!^„ IJ^J^i^llS; * "• u % '^*? * ^ A? ^^? ^"^'
captive peoples. It Is a maneuver to gain admittance within the 7?^ ***7'"9 *^ j "?*^ •»; «**«;* ^•*?*!:*'' ^^"^ ^'•'*' ^•^
walls of the West to undermtoe its security." _ An ^7^^" «"<» ^n«ne» Decker; seated ts Dick CoraNo. D«a<ttm* for

TkW F«^ M^tS^... ek^..U U^ ^^.^^J -^ /•Altering the songfest hat b«en extended to April 12. Prelimm^nes
Tll# Free Nations should be prepdred . . . ar« scheduled tor April 20 to 2 1 in BAE 147 whn# the finals will
. . . lo meet any kind of Communist attack agahist Southern Asia, be held on April 23 at the Gr«ek Tfieater.
President Eisenhower declared in a news conference yesterday.

'—
^

Commenting on Secretary of State John Foster Dulles' speech
Monday concerning the Indochina war, the Chief E:xecutive made
clear that the administration's "new look" policy does not preclude
the fighting of small wars, but it does stress the importance of
the United States' not becoming involved in these conflicts with
any great commitment of troops.

Thousonds of Vietminh troops ...
. . . smashed at the French defenders of Dien Bien Phu yesterday
in a second attempt to overwhelm the northwest Indochina fortress.
By nightfall, the French, standing finn under heavy assault,

announced they had killed 1350 Communist-led rebels.

Along Straight party lines ...
." . . the Senate Labor Committee yesterday approved a 12-point
Taft-Hartley Law revision program which would giv^ the sUtes
Inroad new powers to deal with labor dispute emergencies.

Senator Patrick A^Carran (D, Nev.) said yesterday
... hi testifymg in support of his bill to reestablish a free market
for gold that on the outcome of the issue "hangs the ultimate
course of American history."
The question of whether or not "the American people continue

to drift into statism and autocratic control depends upon th'"« Issue,
he said.

Race Lecture
''Population Changes and Raee

Relations in South Africa" H
the tcipic ol ft. lecture by Dr.
Raymond B. Cowles, professor
ef zoology, sponsored by the
fiiology Assn. tonight In PB 137.

Senior Memberships
Deadline for obtaining Senior

Co«mcil membership is 4:30 p.m.
today in the KH Ticket Office.

Model
Strife

UN's
Bared

Interviews <pr " subchairmen
of AWS Activity Banquet Com-
miUee will be heW today hi KH
220. The committee will make
appointments at 4 p.m. today in
the KH Men's Faculty J>oungf.

Junior Closs
Interviews lor chairmen of.

. Ity, posters, general actis-

vities and approvals for execu-l
tive secretary for the Junior
Class AU-U Open House will be
held from 1 to 3 p.m. today in
KH 307. Committee signups are
being taken through April 9 in
KH 307.

'^Democracy works all year
round at UniCamp," says Don
Bragg, UCLA basketball player
and former UniCamp counselor.
Bragg, who first learned about

XJWCartip through The Daily
Bruin and Spring Drive cam-
paigns, waa aaked to go to th^
campsite in the San Bemar-
dino Mts. for a work weekend
to clean up {he camp in the
spring of 1953. ^ -w.^:.

Later, Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA
president, asked him tp become
a counselor. Since Bragg had
no previous plans for that part
of the summer, he decided to
attendr-

Former Counselor
emocracy

TTiursclay, April 1, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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Religrioua Advertisement

Listening In
On Campus

AFBOTC
HURLEY,SQUADRON — Busi-
ness and sports meeting at 7
tonight in IML Bring dues, in-
itiation fee and tennis shoes.

AWS
HUINX COMMITTEE — Meet
at 4 p.m. today in BAE 50. Open
to all women student8>

BIQIjOGT ASSN.
Executive board meeting at
noon today in PB 303.

SJB

(Continned fnmi Page 1)
prevailed upon the Student Leg-
islative Council to revoke the
observers' voting rights.

"In this manner he engin-
eered » new election on the
basis that Rosemary Woolrid^e,
a delegate who originally voted

. for me, had changed her mind."
Vuosalo explained that the

subsequent election, in which
Meitus regained chairmanship,
was iUegal because parliament-
ary rules do not allow a recon-
sideration of vote in the elec-
tion of chairman.

"It is a pity that Ron Gara-
bedian and Dave Ahell, SLC
menibors who attended our
meeting jbls 'parliamentary ex-
perts,' were not aware of their
error in supporting Meitus' bid
for a new election," Vuosalo
said.

Vuosalo and a number of
other delegates complained

HILLEL COUNCIL

Seminar: HEftZL«WEIZMANN,
DREAMERS OF ZION

Speaker: LOUIS SHUB. Director. Zionist YoutK Commiu'ioo
U.R.C. THURSDAY. I APRIL. 4:15

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE
Speaker: BEN BARG. National Prewdent UnionV Australasian

Jewish Students
Topic: JEWISH STUDENTS ON 4 CONTINENTS
Sponsors: Alplia Epsiton Phi 2 APRIL— U. R. C

Zefa Beta Tea

_1 "UniCamp was the first time
fnany of these klda had ever
been away from home," Bragg
said. "A major problem Ls ad-
justing to the sudden change,
the atmosphere of the campsite,
the food. After a few days, they
would gain confidenci^ and start
having a good time.'* «.,.

: IMlany of the youngsters are'
from brolcen homes," he contin-
ued ''but getting mail is still

a Wg item of the day."

Bragg was in charge of 10
childcen and the athletic pro-
gram. Under his direction, the
children played baseball, basket-
ball, voUeybaU and kiclcball in
leagues which he set up. In
each league^ candy prizes were
awarded to the winners. t

"The kids got along generaUy
all right, espedaDy in sports,"

DON BRAGG AND UNICAMPERS
TiMy Loved Hikes and Uzard Hunh*

he stated.

Swimming, according to
Bragg, was the main event to
the UniCampers. "Every day
they would look forward to Er-
nie Stockot's swinmiing les-

sons."

"Little things of the camp
Impressed the kids most. They
lov6d to go on hikes and lizard
hunts.**

Meet at 3 p.m. today in Ad 236 about the procedmgs imtil a co-
to hear cases and interview new chairmanship ' between Meitus
members. and Vuosalo was agreed upon.

i^;J_ Vuosalo told how the cochair*FENCING CLUB — Instruction manship seemed to inten^fy
ftwn 1 to 3 p.m. today on WPE the split within the delegation.

2S?- ^,^' -* "Fmally, Meitus was asked toFpLK DANCE CLUB — Meet resign by ASUCLA President
at 6:30 tonight in WPE 200. Lew Leeburg. He refused and
Teaching the first hour. the driegation. tired of his ways.

YOU REACH MORE PEOPLE
THROUGH THE

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES:

60c for 15 worjJs for I insertion

$2.00 for 15 fords for 5 Inserttont

AFT. TO, SHARE

Middle East Talk

.-/' TBAVBL

Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day in the KH FacxUty Men's
Lounge Wear uniforms Friday.

CAJL MKN
Sign up for the exchange at the
meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
126.

CAI. VKTS
Meeting at 11 a.nL today in AD
38. Past and present officers
should report to Special Ser-
vices Office.
EL CLUB HISPANICO

WnLPABB BOABD
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
—Open meeting at noon today
faiRH156. ' '

YHDMBN
Wesur sweaters Friday.

Off Campus
FRIENDS CENTER
Social and conversation hour at
4 p.m. today at 826 Leverine
Ave.

*

WTl.T.B'.T.

Louis Shub leads a seminar
"Herzl and Weitznuin, Dreamers
of Zion" at 4:15 p.nL today at
900 HUgard Ave.
WESTMINSTER CLUB

passed a resolution making
Meitus oochairman in name
only/' Vuosalo said.

Asked to commoit on the
matter, Ivan Meitus said that
he had "unfortunately forgotten
all the facts about the Model
UN delegation."

APARtlOENT to •hare. Pull kitchen,
half bath, clean, 122.50 a month.
Male. 912*^ Barrington. LA 49.

WANTED: 2 males to ahare Irbed-
room apt. S38.00 month. Call aftar
7 p.m. AR 8-55T7, 679 Gayley.

SERVICES OFFERED

ETOOPE, aty A^B. $1295. contact Dr.
Wheat. AR 89282 after 6 p.m.
t comitriea. PCg^A aCod^at tour.

HAWAn 050.70 rouad trip. Special
•tudeaC flicbt. Sveataca Kay Raa-

- 25";.^ 2-S75«; arteraoono—liarkm
Sbattenburr, AR J.U4».

Dancing and social meeting at Hal Vieman speaks at 7 tonight
3 p.m. today in RH 314.
JOINT CLASS COVNCn^
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in ^B
320 for anyone interested in
All-U Spring Sing Chorus.

"

MAC

at 900 Hilgard Ave. Dhmer at
5:30 p.m. f
1M-¥WCA
COSMOS CLUB — Robert M.
Wlll^uns, assistant professor of
economics, speaks on "What is

Signups are being taken today the American Foreign Aid Pro-
at 10886 LeConte for the Grand
Master's reception to be held
Saturday night.
MARDI QRAS i^.^
Booth entrants meet at 4 p.m.
today hi BAE 147. House ticket
salesmen should pick up tidu
ets in the KH Ticket Office.
PHI CHI THETA
All members must attend pledg-
ing and initiation at 5 p.m. to.
day in BAE 37.

PREBfBD ASSN.
Executive council meeting at
noon today in RH 152L
SENIOR CLASS
COORDINATING COMMIT.
TEE—Meeting for those whOM
names appeared in The Bruin
announcement of app<^tmaats
at 4 p.m. today fai the KH Mem-
orial Room.
SHETJ. Afia OAtt

gram** at noon today at 574 Hll.
gard Ave.
-

' — *

—

~—,

^PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MIL HOWARD
Formerfy of Now York

Now SpocMloing in Ladiot
and Jumor Mits Hair Shaping
No Ofrhor Soaufy Sorvico

But Hair Shaping

Any Styla Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suilo6 ARizona 8-5451

TyPBWRrrERS—All makea bouabt,
aold. rented, repaired. Special
{tudeat rates. VillaKe Book Store
40 Broxton, AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. AS8ISTANCS ta dUA-
cult and unflaiabed academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
I<ATIlf. Expert typincr; also tech-
BicaL Rush Joba. EJCarook 6-<»72.

• TYPING oC aU kinds. Special!:^ ia
theves. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Porothy. AR ^rm.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA studeata. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061 Broxton.
Weatwood Vlllaice.

STkkEOPHCMVXC aouad In your car
With back a«at speaker. Parta and
labor 110.00. WE 1-1371 anyUme.

THESIS, term papers typed at miai-
nmm eharce. Reliable. Call Rntk.
EX »-2«gl; EX 6-7683.

EXPERT electromatlc thesis typing,
editing, dlctatioa. References, all
departments. Pidi up and delivery.
EX 6M21.

LOST AND FOUND
LWr — Necklace. SenUmeatal valae.Plewe retuxti to loot A (ouad. Re-ward.

OOATUiONDB, reaembling raecooa.
lost Hi vicinity of Leverlngr Aveaue8^«rday alght. Reward. £x 1^962

PARKER 51 pencil." bhte ^^^ ^^j^^

day. AR 9»188.

HELP WANTKD

EXPERIENCED theste
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-6676,
AX 8-t3Sl.

typist. '18c
Wo

FOB BENT

PE LUXE COLUSE DINNER—|5J0 incL Covor Charoo""^••ii

Meeting at 3:30 p.ra. today at
862 Hilgard Ave. to discuss BaU
lona Creek trip.

ft-W ATTRACTIYE stadeat-eqaipped
room near campcM. Private ca-
trance, kitchen privileses. phono.
fialct sum^mdiacs. AR »-6W6.

FURNISHED bachelor apartments
for male atodeat*. BofrlKeraton.
private entrance. Gall Mra. Haas,
AR 9-9779 or AR 9-9M0.

EASTER rentahi. Vtoralahed home
available to reapoaaible dameroae.
Group of sirlsw 388 Chlquita St.
Liosttna Bieach. Hyatt 4-6188.

188.80. NICBLT f^o'alshed S-bedroem
apt. Near eampos aaO traanor-
Utkm. Key at JMi Cotner. AR 7-
1168.

BACHELOR furnished 176.00 mo. un«m paid. 1 peraoa. 8 mo. lease.
won Strathroore. AR 90796.

BVrriUR tbaa aharing apartment.
'ally boilt for students. Sepa-
kltiehea, eaitraaea. UttUtiM
Reasonable. 1688 Belolt Ave.

LARGE fumiirited, kitchen shared by
foar slrki: 9*0 each; la Villace.
ARiao^a 88116.

Str«

WANTED mother's help«-. _,«
a^SSS}- d^*« "X** •»* toath. AR-
9-8881. Small aalary.

'yi'^OMAlf student. Babysit and dinner
dishes for private room, bath and

**SS?-««Sj^lf*^- =»«*rtc diahwakher.TE 018850.

GIRL — Pvt room, bath & board ia
•"^•nsejfo'. Hght duties and baby
sitting. Walking disUnce to the
University. AR 9-5294.

YOUNG woman to care for omall boy
aeveral tfanes weekly. AR 7-87«.

IfOlllER. one child, offers room a
boArd, salary. Exchange Ught
houaewotic Pleasaat komt,

^^
campas. CR 4-41§L

FOB SALE
<!

(CoBtfimed from Fiago 1)
us, and regression means be-
coming less like our Western
civilization,'* Lewis declared.

"I do not believe our govern-
ment is the most suitable for
all countries," he said, "so why
should we insist on it? Do we
want to be the model for a
Committee on Un-Egyptian ac-
tivities?" he grinned.

Develop Owe Gowenuatnt
"It would be better," Lewis

suggested, *'if the Middle East-
em countries tried to develop
a government from their own
foundations rather than ad<^-
ing

. a ready-made government,
as they have already failed in
their attempt to replace the
monarchical i^stem with parli-

amentary institutions based on
European modds."
*A factor within the society
aiding the infiltration of Com-
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The UCLA Daily Bruin la pub-
lished daily throughout the aatooi
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods aad
holidays, by the Associated Studeati
of the University of California at Lioa
Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd.. L«a
Angeles 24. California.
All articlea appearing on the feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not t'epresent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated

• Students or the University Adminis-
' tratlon.

Entered as secoad-clasa mattei
April 19, 1945, at the pootoffice at

* £••' Angeles, Calif., uader ^m Act
or March 8, 1879.
Telephones : BHadshaw 26161, ARl-

anw 80971; City Desk, Ext 810; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p-as.
deeatview 41464.

•ft.

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permqnenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinrott

munism, Leivis declared, is the
view that disobedience to the
sovereign is not only a crime
but a sin.

Barriers to Communism
" On the other hand, offered
Lewis, barriers in the path of
the acceptance of Communism
are the Moslem tolerance of an
honest difference of opinion,
the political law under and by
which the sovereigns must gov-
ern, and the ethical and religi-

ous' principles of the people.
The Western cause, he con-

cluded, might best* be advanced
by more humility on the part
of the West and an offer of as
much material aid as lies in our
power to make possible a more
stable social and political ordo'.

Today's Staff
mght Editor. . ..Martin McReynolds
Deak Editor Steve Wayne
Sporta Night Editor Irv Drasnin
Proofreader Irv Drasnin
Newa Staff: Beaaie Benson, Jaclc

Goldaiaa. Svelya Groesman. Nickie
LiCW. Chuck ' Lomas, Mary Ann
Meiaaaer. Brie Oiuman, Mary So-
low. Bill UUmark.

THE EPISCOPAL STUDENTS

and St. Alban's Parish

prsaswl

r ^

"MURDER IN THE

CATHEDRAL"
-Jrv-:=il

a play by

MR. T. S. ELIOT

IN ST, ALBAN'S CHURCH

Apr'tl 1st and 2nd — 8:30 P.M.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
!• entrees to cbooiBe from

1061 Broxton Ave.

2 NIGHTS ONLY
^ L

TTdcoh availablo (donation) at St. Alban's Churcli OfRc« and

Cpiscopai CHaplain't Office—g.CJ.

.

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tippintr Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

,
1051 Broxton

Wastwood ViiU^o

NEAR campus, 8 bedrooms. S katliaL

KOn&M >Mli» HA witb a^. tlMh

•les and
after

N01ITHI«4ND skfs, ski
koota. 937410. Can VE
< p.m.

polei
in tarn

I

t«aBflB .ftimlahart
•fa ajM. Ifo adjotniBi: neirlibora.
Nwr. campoa aad toua^ ft$M mo.
Evenings AB «-7tfa

8KIN divers svilt to buy; about siie
36. See Mnl. Krusen, Room 4B, RH

l»a 2»-foot eotUgo trailer. S rooraa.

•IfSk J2?'C'w'''"«L,"'3^ heater;
HOW. 8ae it Mob.. Wed., Tri. 7-9
».m. Batardar. 1»» Stewart St.,
tpaca P-14, Baata Monica.

AIR FORCE bluea. OCflcars dresa
naMorm. nceellent coadttion. StO.mm m tear- AB mm.
AUTOBH^nJEB FMT SALE

SACRIFICE. Braad aew 1964 Ply^
month Plaza a-dr, sedan. Stripped.
imfc Wo pay «mc Pali CR 5-a7ia.

ISBO CHEVROLET /eoarcrtible. Light
gr«y. Radio. lUatfr, gmm tl
Mid hralMs. ttacrUlM al'f7t9.CR 4-4api.

•49 STUDERUCER c1. aoape. Like
«w. Alt MceasorVta, flflft. 0wner

draftad. Alao ataMjat Mnr i-picco
set Samson! te luggage, SiO.
eves., AX 1-5649.'

^jR^J||l2SSLJL22S£ii5£21SSiL

Christian Science Organization
at tho Univorsity

560 Hagard Avanua

cordialy invttos tho UnivorsHy pubfic

to affaiid

Monday tosfimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to uso

—- Tll# Study Room
Opan Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tuat.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Horo tho BibU, Scionco and Hoalth with Kay to tho Scrip-

turat, by Mary Bakor Eddy, and aH authoriiod Christianby Ki
9 litor^Scionco litaratiiro including: /

\

Tlie Christian Science Monitor
Intornational Da9y Nawspapor

may be read and borrowed.

l«i

hlembers
and

Qrctduaie

Students:
'-: Ybv ore Cordially Invited

fo be the Guest

OFTHE

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
At a Reception to Meet

THE ADMINISTRATION and FACULTY
OFTHE ^^

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT LOS ANGELE$
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1954

r— • 3.-00 to 5.-00 P^/M.
\ i. W' » 1

\

WOMEN'S LOUNGE. KERCKHOFF HALL -



Meet Records^ Arizona Threot
Feature Saturday Track Clash

BY MARTY SKU^R
Dry weather and a iast taraok

may result in several new meet
records in one ^ck meet and
definitely will find brand i^ew
marks in the other this Satur-
day when the UCLA track team
takes on Arizona and Los An-
geles State in a double dual
meet.

The Wildcats too may eclipse
several records, Ui particular
Geofge Brown's 24-5 Vi broad
jump, Ray Maggard's 13-6 pole
vault, and Jack Schilling's 6-2
high jump. All the present hold-
ers are former Bruins.
Threats to these are Hal An-

drews (25-4^), Ed Lafferty
(13-5%) cmd Eino Jacobaen
(6^2).

Bruins did in winning at Santa
Barbara, finishing in 3:25.5 M
compared to 3:26.8-

In most of the other ev^ts,
a wide split is likely to occur
in the point scoring, so these
even events loom large in the
outcome of the meet.

Thp mmpptitinn will mark Tcamwioo, neither the Dt ulna
the first time that the Bruins
have run against the LA State
Diablos, so eftch victory will go
into the books as a meet stand-

ard.
; ,

» -,

But in the 12th meeting be-

tween UCLA and Arizona, a
few records presently existing

jnay go, by the boftrd

'

Jthe afternoon is over.

A Bruin trio of Pat Delgado,
Bobby Hunt and Larry Carter
may approach the meet mark in-

the mile, but they'll have to es-

tablish the records without help
from the Wildcats, who have
little in these events.

Carter, who ran a 4:26.7 race
in winning the four-lapper at
Santa Barbara last Saturday,
should lead the tutsault on
Chuck Phillips 4:22.1 clocking,

set in 1952, while Hunt and Car-
ter may threaten Marty Dono-
hue's two-mile time of 9:49.2.

Hunt won in^l0:03.7 last week,
with little competition, as Car-
ter didn't run.

nor the Wildcats should have
much trouble against LA State,
but the scoring should be nip
and tuck between the Tucson
and Westwood- competitors
themselves.

In events such as*the javelin,
the high and low hurdles and

i-jnile relay, whete times
distances

Bragg, Livingston Heceive

Top Bruin BasketballAwards
Don Bragg, versatile forward-guard who was most everyone'*

ckioU» as the Southern Division's top player, and Ron Uvingston,
senior sparkplug, received the top awards l^st night at the annual
basketball banquet honoring the 1953-.54 team in the KH dining
room.
Bragg, a junior, was presented with the Caddy Works trophy,

awarded for spirit and inspiration to his team. It was the second
;{^ear in succession that a returnee hffs won this award, John^Moor^

oarrying it off for ^1952-53.

' Livingston received tlie Gleo*
date Bnilri ciut^

'award for oiiV
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are. about even be^-
tween the two, the meet may be
decided.

Jacobson and Charles Lucky
of Arizona should give the Bru-
in dud of Dave Rossellini and
Jim Ball a rugged -go in the
hurdles- The Arizona pair have
recorded times of 15.0s and 15.1
this year in the highs, and 24.6
and ^.2 in the lows. TTiese com-
pare ^th Ros^llini's 14.8 and
24.6 and BaU's 15.0.

In the javelin Dick Coutchie
of the Wildcats has a best of
182-7 against John Pakiz* 185 ft.

this 'season.
The Arizona relay quartet

recorded a faster thne in finish-
ing second against SC than the

frosh Swimmers Seek Secon^J"^

Consecutive Win Over Troy Today

standing service 'to team an^
tlie University, A three yeat
letterman, Ron graduates thii

semester.^ - !

". Ji^ pair of juniors, Ron Ban<^

and Eddie White, copped the
-Other trophies. J^ane was adiyrtft

^d.M.the inMl Improved play*

Coach Howard Curtis* frosh
swimming team will meet the
use freshmen today at 4:30

Unbeaten tJetters those
Redland Bulldogs Today
Coaclv J. D. Morgan's un-

beaten netters go after another
one this afternoon, traveling to
Redlands to meet the Bulldogs.
The Bruins won twice from the
Redlands team last season, and
should repeat easily today-

t- -

Baseballers

Travel North
Art Reichle's Bruin baseball-

ers, apparently destined by the
weatherman to see no more
practice Qompetition, . resume

;

CIBA action tomorrow when
they tangle with Stanford at
Palo Alto.

The Bruins, bounced twice by
the league-leading Indians here

;

at Westwood last weekend, will.
shoot the works against Everett
Dean's Redmen with Marty
Stiles slated to take the mound.
On Saturday,- the Bruins move

30 miles further up the Coast
for a double header with their
Northern cousins, the Berkeley
Bears.

Reich)le will probably send
Tommy O'Donnell and Bob
Lombard in the twin-bill with
Tony Manca a possible starter
off his sharp four-inning per-
formance against Fort Ord on
Monday.

For Friday's clash, Stanford
has selected Ray Young to at-
tempt to duplicate his 4-2 win-
ning performance of last Fri-
day. Young, a frosh star for
Stanford last season, looked
good in that one, whiffing 12.

Clint Evans, in his final year
at the Bear helm, is expected
to send his two unbeaten spring
surprises, Frank Merlo and
Bill Wirth, to the hiU Saturday
against the Bruins.

-*-

p.m. in the MG pooL Earlier

this season the Brubabes defeat-

ed the Trobabes.

UCLA's best sprinter is How-
ard Hirsch, whose specialty is
the 220 and 100. Steve Bell will
team with Hirsch in the 100.

Divers Hal Reid and Kerry
Swart, both stars at Whittier
High, have lived up to their
reputation by finishing one-two
in the Brubabe meets. Ried will
also compete in the 50-yard
freestyle.

er on the squad and was given
the new Bruin Bench trophj^
White won the Bob (Ace) Cal.
kins award for tlie highest trek
throw percentage.

Cohnpulsory Mural Mme^
Today For Baseball Rops
' Today at 3 p.m- in MG. 102

is the first and last chancy for
teanis to enter the intramural
Softball competition. All teams
must have a representative at
this meeting in order to enter
the competition, Doug Strehle,

.

intramural director, has an*^
nounced. _ '

" ^-'^1'
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ampus Employees Set
To Present Own Revue

ITS Mi A MATTER OF TASTE

, T,

^^

ltUBt»
lIliflD*

When you come ri|^t down to 1^ you
Jtmoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy- -

ment And smoking enjoyment is all a ^^ •'^^^wfci ^w^
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts |

^

d^'^^S^^^l^iiJ^^^^^'^
Ml a cigarette. /ind Luckics taste better. "^JSSS*^^5$^^^^
Two facts explain why Luckies taste ^-^^ *o^ '"*

better. First, L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- ^

tually made better to taste better ...

'a.

••HEX-A-POPPIN" PERFORMERS
Enginemrt or Chorus Girls?

With a diorus line, a cancan
performance and numerous gag

8 tomorrow night in RH Audi-
torium.

Men from the engineering
dept. make up the chorus line.

The numbers to which they
will dance were arranged by
Bob Nicholson.

Cancan stints will l>e per-
formed by gh-ls from the Ad-
missions Office. "Hieir act looks
almost legitimate/' said Cashier
Don Dorks, who is in charge of
the show.

The show is sponsored by

One Acts Called Wghly Interesting; 1

iDeathofGod'Needs More Effort
.^;

BY ERIC SHUMAUr

>^.'

^

A «' _- .'jt.^x._iis—A -A*.-. J^M.

Gym Team Leave
Today for NCAA
Coach Ralph Borrelli and a

nine-man Bruin team takes off
from Intematiohal airport this
morning at 7:15 for the nation-
al collegiate gymnastic champi-
onship in Champaign, Illinois,
this weekend.
The Bruin traveling squad in-

cludes rope climbers Captain
Don Perry, Bob Hammond fmd
Burt Smith; free exercise men
Don Faber, Sid Gilman and Don
Rosenstock; ringmah Mel Rob-
in, and side horse aces Bob Dia-
mond and Bob Gordon.
The Bruins wiU be fighting it

out for the NCAA title hi the
University of Illinois gymnasi-
um, after taking fourth at Syra-
cuse, New York, a year ago.

Patronize

Bruin

Adwrfifn

Bill two of the theater arts

dept's origins^ one. agt play
series, which was presented

Wednesday and yesterday In

the 3K7 theater, featured two
highly interesting plays and an-

other which might have been

quite good with a little more
effort on the part of the author.

^-"*The Death of Obd," written
by Joel Climenhaga s(nd direct-

ed by Stan Young, appeared, at
its beginning, to be a very com-
mendable drama. However, from
ftbout the middle on, it lost

much of its force and became
somewhat illogical. The result

was an ending which left many
unanswered questions.

The plot of the play, ma-
<diines taking over the world,

was far from original, but Cllm-
ttihaga had a new slant on it

9nd with some rewriting, this

itor Invites Students

to DB Coffee Klatch

•Where else in Kerckhoff, or

itVestwood Village, or Los An-
ies, or the United States can

^e get a free cup of coffee?

[Or in the DaUy Bruin Office,

S 212, Monday, a to 5 p.m.,

>l only free coffee, but free

dohuts too!"

» The above quote by -M. E.

Yogel, editor of The Daily Bru-

1^ serves as an invitation for

students interested in finding

out more about The Daily Bru-
bi to come to Monday's coffee

play could be made much more
effective.

Acting and directing in this

play were both creditable. Par-
ticularly good were Bill MUler
as Professor Gore and Mary
Jane Moffat hj the difficult role

of a deaf-mute.

The second attraction of the
biU, "Day All Day,'? can not
really be termed a play. The
program describes it as "a bal.

lad for the stage." and that
probably best defines it. It is a
Western folk ballad, of which
parts are sung and other parts
acted.

Written by Robert Guy Bar-
rows, the "stage ballad" was
extremely Interesting because
of its novelty.

The story, however, was
somewhat trite and heayy with
various morals and hidden con-
notations as is typical of a
Western ballad. Also, the acted
parts teemed to be slightly too
long and drawn out.

Director Dick Rayburn dW a

good Jyb in staging and the ac-
tors, in the main, proved to be
more than adequate. Warren
Hamilton, Sonya Albert, and
Dennis Wilson turned in some
fine acting. Particularly note-
worthy is the singing and guitar
playing of Don Saroyan.
The bill's final play, "Bivouac

at Lucca,** proved to be a truly
excellent piece of drama. Also
written by Barrows, the play
is perfectly constructed, con-
tains extremely realistic dia-
logue and sharply defined charr
acters.

Dealing with the story of two
American soldiers quartered in
an Italian home during World
War II, the play had a theme
sensible enough to make it good
drama, yet explicit enough to
be readily understood — some-
thing which most theater arts
one acts lack.

Sincere and believable per-
formances were given by the
entire cast Particularly out-
standing were Ramon Nasr,"
Manuel Leonardo ajnd Shaque
Hampar. Director Don Goss al-

so did a good job in handling
the cast and staging.

Chapter 44 of the California
Stote Employees. Assn., which
includes all campus employees
and faculty members. Admis-
sion price for the show is 9(5
cents.

Shiglng Waiter
University Business Manager

George Taylor will portray a
singing waiter hi the variety
show- He will also do two or
three dance numbers.
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

WiU play a freshman in the
show and will be assisted in his
act by the chancellor's office
staff.

Also to remain secret imtil
curtain time is an act by Dick
Hill, assistant to the chancellor.
All that has been revealed so
far is that HiU wiU use plants
and other forms of vegeation in
the shoiv.

The Seating Gag*
Donald LaBoskey, director of

Special Services, wiU do his
part in the show with an act
known as "The Seating Gag"
to the show's cast
A .band that Dorks prorftises

will "really live it up" is led
by Glen Hllbrand of the exten-
sion dept. The name of the
band is "Really the Blues."

Among the numbers included In
the band's agenda for thA show"
are "When the Sahits Come
Marching Home" and "St. James
Infirmary."

Campus police, under the di-
rection of Captahi Nick Janiae,
have many stfaits. gags and
practical jokes planned for the
show. The exact nature of these
gags, however. wiU be revealed
tomorrow. Janise did hint, how-
ever, that some Shooting wotUd
take place.

Puppets Perform
Not onlV campus employees

and faculty wiU be included hi
the show, but also puppets. Pat
Patterson of the extension dept
will do some antics with his
puppet Pierre.

Chapter 44 of the California
State Employees Assn.. is com-
posed of over 1000 people on
this campus. These Include fac-
ulty members, buildmg repre-
sentatives, admhiistrative staff
and office workers. The chap-
ter ^sponsored a show similar to
tomorrow's "Hex-a-Poppin" two
years ago-

A full house is expected at
the performance, according to
Jean Howard of the variety
show publicity committee.

University Buildings
To Cost $14 Million

hOURv

, -.;/}

Blood Drive Enters Stretch
In CompetitionWith Trojans
Today is the last day of the Blood Drive. - - -

"A combined total of 1306 pints has be«n collected as of last
night by UCLA and the University of Southehi California, while
Michigan State University collected a total of 2021 pints in a recent
drive." said Louise C^kef. Blood Drive Publicity chairman.
"Michigan State has challenged UCLA and USC to meet or

beat their record." continued Miss Coker.
In the current competition between this and USC, UCLA has

coUected 759 phits to SC's 547-

(Editor's Note: This Is the
last of three articles explain-
ing the Increase In the yniver^
sity of Callfomla budget and
the prohabilMy of further In-
creases In the fniaifw.)

,
.

BY MABY ANN MEISSNEB
The necessary new buildings

for the University of California
for-1954-55 will cost $14 million,

reports the Statewide Univer-
sity of California Bulletin.

Appropriation foir the build-
ing, wiiich is to be granted by
the State Legislature, is not'
part of operating budget
Only critically needed build-

Provost of Riverside
Honored by Grads

mmit VNs Ay MwKfomico^ o^Mmunr

TASTE BETTEB tM^OTHIRf
\

Gordon S, Watkins, provost
of the University of California

at Riverside is guest of honor
at a Gra<^uate Students' Assn.
reception from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day in the KH Women's
liounge.
Watkins will be presented

with a GI^A key, and other
male members of the receiving

Ibie will rec^ve honorary mem*
fci^nhip cards.

other members of the receiv*

Intf line are Mrs. Watkins.
Chancellor and Mrs. Rasrmond
Bl Allen, bf. and Mrs. Vwn O.

O. Arlt and Margaret DeNevers,
GSA president.

Special guests at the leoep*
tion will be foreign graduate
students.

This is the third annual
graduate students' reception
held on campus.
According to Miss DeNevers

all graduate students are in-

vited to attend the reception to
meet the administration and
faculty of UCLA-
Refreshments will be served.
"All faculty members are In*

vlted tu atlcnd lly* rcwpUon,"
Knudsen, Dr. and Mrs. Gustave added Miss DeNevers.

The men's living group with
the higliest percentage of don-
ors will recflve a trophy don-
ated by the Inter-FVatemity
Council.

The perpetual ttophy was
won by Chi Phi last semester
and Acacia the two previous
times.

A new trophy will be award-
ed in the women's living group
competition since the previous
trophy was retired last fall
vyhen Delta Zeta won for the
third time, thereby retaining
the trophy.

Alpha OnUcrom Pi is leading
thd women's living group com-
petition with-a total of 21 pin^
and Chi Phi la leading the
men's living groups with a total
of 24 pmts,' MUft C6ker con-
^duded.

UN SPEAKER
Mrs. FranUin D. RooseveH, wife

of the late President, will spealc

at a rally for the United Nations
at 8:15 tonigkt at the Shrine

Auditorium. Also speaking vrtR be
Aly WasdI. Model UN confer^

•nee director, who wiH speak on
the achievements of the confer^

•nee. Tickets, priced at 50 cents

for UCLA shidenfs, are available

^ 737 S. HiV Sf. and at all m«H
tual agencies. ASUCLA cards
must be presented to get this

ings are provided for in this
budget.

Classroom and laboratory pro-
visions receive priority in this
program, which includes last
year's proposed ^nonagricultural
project. _
Improvement plan provides

$700,000 to equip the Los An-
geles Medical Center and $100,.
000 for the Riverside College of
Letters and Sciences.

Buildings included in this pro-
gram are:

• Berkeley classroom - labor-
atory-office buildhig for anthro-
pology, art, and decorative art,
including general classrooms
for humanities and social sci-
ence departments.
• Los Angers laboratory

unit for life science graduates.
• Los Angeles Classroom-Iah.

oratory-office building.
• Berkeley off.^»mpus build.

Ing to accommodate administra-
tive offices.

• Completion of 120.inch te^A^
escope at Mount Hamilton.
• LaJolla experimental salt-

water aquarium.
• Gradhig. paving, and plant,

ing work at Santa Barbara and
Riverside.
The University also wants $2

million of its Fah* and Exposi.
tion funds for agricultural con-
struction projects at Berkeley,
Davis. Ixjs Angeles. Rivezvide^
and various field stations.

•V,

ir-

Speech Prof fo Speak
On TV Show Sunday

I>r. Ralph Blofaardson, assist*'

ant proie&aoir oi speech, appears
on FreemaB Losks' Freedom
Fomm at 8:M pjn. Sunday on
KOOP.

/

Tofiio ot the fonun Is "Has
MeCarthy Been GeeJ er Umi
for Americar*

i

v;

4

\
/
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Eclen Turns Dow
Russ NATO Bid

Intoning In

On Campus
ul nn oioDGA.

—PI-EDGES—Meeting at noon to-
day in KH Dinii^ Rooan \,
BUSINESS MEEnNG—a to S
p.m. today in -RH 1«6.

Genena meeting at 3 pjn. to.
4mj 4n Engr 4161. Antenna and
ASL eonmittee oeoijan woeth^
-for code and tbeorj trainees.
Also phmntng foi' Mardi Gras.
CAL ME«

Britrin rt*«ffed RwMia^ bid yeateiday to joto ttic North
AtJMtic Treaty OrganizaUon. She also brushed aside the Krem- ,,.- „__

I^atir^L^^'^*'^'^^^^"^"'^*^ E-clJ^atStonteht Memberon a par witn the mg Four. intending to go should sign «pForeign Secneiary Anthony Sden, adisii^ the United Stated in a^ nti-M^i boac.
oppobHion. awi«m •Britain- i;tei|w nB^ge i*> w!imbL^^yrA1fo"^^re= TrnvrTmoiSr —
the sake of new arrangements in conditifms as they are today."
"NATO was tlie answer to Soviet poU^ and not tte cause ol

It," Eden told the House of OoBannns, fidiic tint the organiza-

Initlation dinner at 6 p.m.
day at the Red Lsf Inn.

aealnft ^^overwhelmine

'*^-

tion was formed to serve «s a Imlvf
Soviet strength.**

--';:--

Hig SciKif> posscci „ « .

... a bill yesterday to grant statehood to Hawaii and Alaska but
- tlie meaauTP may languish in the House. Rppiihlican leaders th/^^e
are receptive to Hawaii but not to Alaska.
The Senate passed the combined bill 57 to 28 after batting

down one move to grant the two territories commonwealth status
and another to require a referendum in each territory to let the
votes choose between commonwealth status and statehood,

FrMidi Union faoofis delendiiig . . .

. . . the Indochineae fortress «< Dien Bien Fhu have beaten off
aaother series of heavy Ooiiununlst-led attacks agains tthe eastern
siijte of the dost bosvf toctress, the French- High Command an-
nounced last night.

. Another general mass assault was expected last night against
the fortres, whose outer defenses are i^rhddng but whoe inner
deiwstfc were intact.

A Boston Iriol lawyor wlio ...
. . . has iiraiaed Senator Joseph McCarthy (R,Wi8c.) was pacloed
yesterday as special counsel to han^Ue Hk Ioi^ faerakled Senate
inquiry Into the row between IftoCarthy and top Army Officials.

'

Senator Karl E. Mundt (R3.D.), acting chairman of the Mc-
Carthy Senate subcommittee which will condnct the investigatkm,
announced that Samuel P. Sears was named by unanimous *
of three RejpubHcans and tfiree Democrats on the comznktee.

Unry
PSoy

Warren, TA Senior,
LecMl Role in 'Peori'

I-arry Warren, theater arts
senior, plays the lead of Kmo ta
John St«nbeck*s play "The
Pearl" to be presented in RH
Auditorium April 21 to 24.

Warren became a student of
dance after seeing a re<^tal in
New York gh^en by Martha
Grahm, professional modem
dancer. He returned last sum-
mer to study under her in a.

.!?

.f

^:

Although he was told by a
*tiieater arts institictor that he
ihad ^'no idea whattoever" about
fahrics, Archie Sharp, motion
^picture Junior, wiH still see ids
designs for €5 costumes used
in the fortlicoming RH 170 pro-
duction of "Lute Song."
Sharp, whu saw the Broad-

way production of the mnsi-
cail, says he was infkienoed in
his designing ijy pictunes of
Ciainese art found in tiie UCLA
Library.

'^It was sort of a compromise
between ancient CSiinese art
and drawings of actual street
clothes," he said, "ttat gave ae
my ideas.*^ " "rr-r.—

^

The "Lute Song** irmihirHito;
'

described by Director Ra|pli
Freud as "the most lavish^ RH
170 production yet attempted, is
psit of a subsoiptioa antes
whi(^ includes one main rtsir
event in the RH Awdltoriam
and two prodootions in RH 170,
a theater with a seating nifri

Sharp Game to UCLA this fall
as a Jontor after sfdyin^ at
the ChMdnard Ait Schsol
Saiita MoBloa Otty

modem danoe course.
At St. Denis danoe school he

went into the field of oriental
dance.
Warren has given solo and

group recitals at the Wilshire
EbelL
Wamen participated in the

1951 Varsity Show and has been
in several one-acts and major
producticms.

K 65 Costumes

ig Pnductkm
where he designed costumes
and sets for two children's
plays, and set for "Twelfth
Night" and "Family Portrait."
1. originally submitted de-

signs for sets and costumes."
said Sharp, who hopes to do de-
signing work for television,
'tnrt only tlie costume ideas
were accepted."

•Lute Song," an andent Chi-
nese pagent-nradcal, has a cast
of 80 and deals with "the faith-
fulness and understanding of a
wife waiting for her husband
to return fxomi a lohg war.^

fSafl iCobe aai Don Sainian
wfll porlnay the leading xoles,
orlgiflnQr created br MSKT Mar-
thi aad Tid ~

Rally CoMMttoe
Naaes
A oompulsory meetii« «tf aU

is adtedoled 4 .
Monday in Art 1102, according
to Don Gvlsaun, chainnan.

Today's Stoff
Night Ikiitor
I>e8k IMHtor.

.

aanounoed t3ut lol-
lowing tiew toembers had been
a6oepted for committee work:
AilkM A.adei3Dn, Carol Chapimm.- Ctttm*, Srtly €Maber«rT«em

JBatUeea Beyler. StMlfay
_ _____ 1^^^^ Jrtmwm, ItHJnvna
J«lHMa. Stonar UebemuMi. Cbrta
Iftnltglan, Marilynn McMulIta.

l«jr S«U«ra, Mliii JBt«ae
itoCllQlM

Meiaaaer, Adcl« ]9eweU. SSana
teu.

Hmrria, Cmr«1« Stra--
^1

Bvelyn Gkttw:
Jaooba, JjeA
mara, BylTta

gporta Staff.j«««r*~^

OOicni «re KkSnrC AiHIrtiBl.
», Iha Bomakela, .fofan c^,^
Ni^BUm, iMck French, Bajr
Ijmvim. tj$rm Miehatew

SSSt ''^Si/L, ^f**^ HaPoW
winiam Hickard,

Boa 8ei-
—BuimBii TompiciM, uaF# v

- Wand Richard Wolbert.

Meeting of Mardl Gras decora-
tion committee at 2 p.m. today
in the KH Women's Lounge.

3iT Cdfiipius

HUMAN RELATIONS GROUP
—Meet at 4 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard Ave.
pu B LI CIrt t^cmmri^:^^
Meet at noon today at 574^1
gard Ave. -i^ '

DANCE LESSONS

li Cras Drops
[uerode G>ntest

Costume coateat for tiia Uni-
Veraity Recreation Asaiw Hard!
Gias has been canceled.

.
Students expressed tbelr ophb

ions regarding the cpntest at an
open meeting of the Mardl Gcas
last Tuesday. '

"General senthnent of the stu-
^Hrts," said Mardl Gras Chafr-

t» conf^t Thwefore, in ac-
eordance with this fe^ng, we of
the Mardi Gras Executive Con^
TfBittee tWnk it would be better
to drop the contest."
^Snge many people will stiU

want to come to the Mardl
Gras in disguise, wearing of cos-
tumes Is not to be discouraged,
Taylor added.

ChaaceUor Raymond H> AXktn
also made a statement about
the Mardl Gras.

"The Mardi Gras is one of the
e ewnts I know nf

~^tecl for iloon

Btailt

^ RUMBA
Tattg« * Samba, T«cai., nn

^MAMBO
Only—Wed., 7:M

^ SWING —
10 LESSONS $15

SPKCIAL: If S er Mare Srafaa
tadents eiivali ^aMlher fegr Marali
SI, the price aOH he •ly «lt«aeh.
PBrvATE uBssemi ammnB

COMPI.ETE C01JB8E fM
10 tUl IS. nV 7-M74

SMS VFfUhirc.,

PAncmiZE MUiN ADVBm$ERS

m^AGENE
Parker

./«*^\l'/BRUIN

1$ : CLASSIFIED

»^^4^ Wliere Buyers .

.

amAds MmII

OMDRUQ
IHieWOThraodiM.

¥fESTWOOD

o

lOOT BEER

FLOAT

HTMIB and SUgr. ct al. Have you
filed with OCB for the Wc "Romaa
Holiday?"

^
^i. **••„ ^••! '• Clinton, and
Olive— Concratulationa an your
copiing out. H. lb S.

\'

annuMrm. SO 4«ys. «X1S6. oontaot S^Wheat. JJR t928a after 6 pjB.
1 couali lee. HOL^a atudent t<mr.

^ on down to the All-U
Dance. Sat. nicht. Womea'a Oym.
TTa ft^e! —Oacar

fUcM. 3 ^BU 3-575B; aftemoona—Ifarkn
?w

WaXTKD: A Shi with nerve enoueh
i? ^^2S?5L.°f fr»temity pin. JTind

HAHRT-at', lacically poattlTe and
exiatentiaUy neceasary not to »»<«
Mr. Smith. Mefaitabelle

APT. TO SHARE

COATUONINB. resemttlfaw raeeoonT

^•tardar Btsfat. BawardrBX 32161

FATOOnj 61 pencU, blue and an^er
wtth D.W.S. an barraL Ijoat
««r. AR niML

^'

APAAiam^T to share. FuU kitchen,

5f*L *^;/ *^?^ *'2.50 a month.Male, tia^t Barringlon. LA 49.

WANTED: 2 males to ahare 1-b^room apt. (38.00 month. Call after
f p.m. AM 8^8677. 67» Oayley.

./

JUMBO
HAMBURCe

2r

TTPKWKITJCRS—AH nakea bou^t.
i^"t_I*»*^' rvMlTfA. Special
ftudeM rataa. FlUace Book Btora.MO AR f-S749.

SUCCESSrUL, ASSI8ZANCB la diffi-
cult and unftniahed academic work.
?^^^^^^^ CfiatMAN. VBMSCa.
LAITN. Expert typing; alao tech-
nlcal. Ruah joba. EXbrook 6-0372 .

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Bsvert, re)Monable. fast

Y. AR

CAPABLE drivvr 95 jrra. or over Sar
aonool cfaildrea 8 or 4 afternoana
per we^. AR «-40a>.

"**" s men to help me with myvaiaoM. 8 bra. eaca. aad aO «^
Saturdair. Ifaat appearance, oarr*
phone neoeaaanr Apply Wed. ?«
p.m., -8187 Washington Blvd.. Rm. 1
^^ OR GIRL-PFt. room. bath,board for exchange help with
houaewoi* L a jchoolage children.% mi. N. of " —
AR 8-2778.

WANTHD. mothers helper.

^S^' P^vate room and bath,
a-aiPL Small aalary,

presented at noon today fai RH
Auditorium.
_Performers are members of
WakJo Winger's voice class.
Composers represented on the

program are Samuel Barber, E-
Granados, Charles Griffes, J. A.
Carpenter, CharlM Ives and
Benjamin Britten. \
The soloists are Phyllis

Beaupre, contralto; Charlene
Robbins, sojj^rano; Richard. Wfl-
Kams, baritone, and. CTwen
Brown, mezzo soprano. Their ac-
companists are Nancy Stevens,
Julie Belows and Raymond
Mautnec

Warren to Speak

On KBI6 Radio

Hon. Eari Warren, Chief Jus-
tice of the United States,, is to-
day's guest on "UCLA Sports
Package" broadcast over radio
station KBIG at 1:45 p.m. to-
day.

— Bruce Rice, Interfratemity
Council president and sports-
caster for the weekly show, wlU
interview tlie former Califomia
governor In a 15 minute tape
wcorded talk.

This is Warren's only smpear->
ance on Southland radio or tel-
evision during his stay here for
the 86th University Charter Day
observances.

"UCLA Sports Package,"
usually a five minute show

. from 1:35 ta 2 p.m. on Fridays,
wiU be extended to 15 minutes
^because of tbe special gueat ap-
pearance.

. AR-

The show Db bvoaddaat vndi»r
tiw^ supervision of the theater
avta dept. radln division.

Dorothy. 9-8794.

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

^^t^?^ J^^^^*^ SHOP welcomes
UCLJl etudenta. 20 barbera. No tlp-
gagr neceasary. lOSl Broxton.
Weatwood Villaae.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
Tjwm oharee. Reliable. Call Ruth.IZ 8-28K1; EX 5-7528.

1
. r

Whipped Cream
»*--%-.'..-

electromatic theeia typins.
editing. dlcUUon. Referencea. all
dyartmenta. Pick up and delivery.

WKrvKOSmCKD Cfaeais J^rplst ISc
per pa«e. AU formate. Work guar-
anteed. Tim. Schwalbe. OR 8-5576;

. AX 8-'8881.

FOR I&ENT

^if*^ »tudent Babyalt and dowr
^Ji!^^J^ private room, bath and

\^aiSsS^* »«^»-*c «i«hwaah«r.

''™^~- '"^ room, hath A board la

sttthiir. Walklof distance to fiha
P»*varalty. AR S^IOH.

TOUNG woman to care for amaD ^m
aevaaal timea weekly. AR 7-37f^

MOroyR. one ohlUL offers roam ft
Joard, Balary. axflhangv ITiM
«»««««i«ort^ rte«Mnt hem. mSm.
cM*a;D»iM. cat d-din.

^^

FOK tUOM
'

CcrfBiig U

16.00 ATTRACTIVE atudent-equlpped
room sear oamptia. Private en-
trance, kitchen privil^es. phone,
quiet anrnmndhiOT. AR -9-5885.

EASTER rentatar. Furniahed home
available to reaponaible chaperone.

Cblquita St.

MXAR eawpua. a fcediaow. 8 hatha.
gen-vC^njets, patlo, fruit toM^
888.606. AR ^-3849, owner. ^^

^^H^^ Retina IIA with caae, flash
•"«chJnent: 1964 model, f/3 leas.
Pali Dick. WE 86603.

^

Group of i^rlSv ,
Laguna Beatfli. Hyatt 4-6a9e.

MUIN

CLASSIHEDS

GET RESULTS

%a&J0O. NICELY furnished 2-bedroom
iq>t. Kaar campus
tation. Key at 1546
1168.

1546 Oalner. AR 7-

N^UTHLAND akto. «U poles ani
WMlB. 137.80. Cmk V« 8B469 aftar
6 p.m.

1948 28^oot eottace traUer. 8
2©c. rtfrlar., ^mm nay hi
*1050. See it Mob.. Wed.. FrI. T^
S.m. Saturday. 1980 Stewart 8t,
pace D-14. Aaata Monica.

BACHSLOR fumiahed 175.00 mo. un-
til paid. 1 person. 8 mo. lease.
10991 Strathmore. AR 907M.

BVmai thaa Bharias apartment.

AIR FORCE JttliMS. Ottioers .noi..
^S^orm. BaoellaBt «mmtlon. fat.
aiaa a9 lens. <ua mm.

. oiallir bout for students. Jtepa-
rato kitchen, entrance, trtitmes

vaeaihnaM 8^r. sedan. Btripy^

paid. Reasonable.

temisliad. kttchen i>y

SACRIFICE
<>ae*ith Fl«— „ _. . _.^,„., „„ !«-»»,
81695. -We pay tax. Can CR 6-8m.
I68 G
Crar

•elalt Asa. ISM OBBVROUBT

ARJsana
kKHf divers suH to

|»ur dMrl^ JMO' aach; in Villa«a.

about size
4P, RH
male «

avaa.

irMMe LMht

Moririoa a* '|788. \

^< condition. MU 7M9 to 4. Z>avc

t-ROOF top apt., on
I aihara. 84040. AR 7

FORI> '40. dehiae ooupe. ^46 MeraaiT
•Bftee. DaciOlein eoMlMen, meeli -

«Mlr petiadt AR •«S488W tm

Psych Ckib
P^reh Club raeetinir at aoon

today in EB 344 features a re-
eoirdins of Oraon WeUes' "In.
^MBion from Ifan" radio faroad-
CMt of 198a A cradnate stud-
cat will dtecyas the broadcast.

Pkysiobgy Semuuir ~
Dr. Jolm Field 11, physiology

professor, will lecture on '^Com-
bustion by Oxygen, RedtKtion
by Guillotine: Antoine Laurent
Lavousier at 10 a.nu teday In
Sr i«a *

Tennis Tournament
six CMWto ace reserved ittr

URA Tennis Club fron^ »
a.m. to 4 p.m. every Sunday.
Students iateyeated in toumn.
xnent play are inyited by the
«3ub to> participate.

in working^
•81 Nnttonal Students Assn.

Academic Freedota
19)reic meat art 3 p.m. today in

between 9 and U. T.oam n'--T-i
daily 8. Call eveninga TW 8096.

BOOM aad boai« aplrM'
One vacancy. Call ARlao

InftMnciHeMit Meet
lataiiiittaMul Bouae and Cas.

inoB Ciiib hold a coff^ hour
mA kiHrnrnk itomijaion from 4
to 6 pjii. today at 574 Hilgard

taat coaabiacs so much good fun
with anch a Wertbwbiie piv-
paae^** AU01 aaid.

"t am constantly surprised by
the lenfrths to whieh the stu-
dents are willinr to «o to sup-
port a worthy cause, and I think
University Camp is one of the
most wortfajest >iat they anp-
jert"
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Cydotron GuorI Die«
Polk» Captain Mourns
Death took WHliam A. Barry,

61, aerseact af the Atomie E^
erfy Project gnarda, early Mon-

Mr. Barry suffrred a heart at-
tack Sundsiy night and was
taken to Queen of Angels Hos-
pital.

'This is a sad loss to the de-
partment anil to all of us who
knew and worked with hfan,"
jtaiiLjCaptalcuN
campus police.

SlUnO SPACE

FOR RENT
M^TS; CHURCHES, ETC.

SEATS 5Ck

WesfwoodVmage
-S4SS8 .HMi

TV INSTRUCTOR—Art
ior Mary Hoknas wttt condacf the
^nk—SDrcampus •^^vm
IMXI dawon April lOl

7^ A, „rtgfcMl ,.oi^ songs Jbgr con«. ..*
temporary composers wiH be

Slave' Auction Opens
UniCamp Fund Drive
**Going, going, gone."
An open house and ancti<m

from 8:30 to 1} Monday night
at the kappa Alpha Theta
Honse will Initiate the Sprhig
Drive Week.

Proceeds from the evening will
be given to University Camp,
sponsored by University Relig-
ious Conference, to send under-
privileged diildren to camp.
Dave Ab^ All U pbr will be

the auctioneer, and will put on
the Uock su<^ campus person-
alfties as Ernie Stockert, Uni-
Camp chairman; Lew LeelNirg,
ASUCLA president; Janle Hale,

ASUCLA vice president, and
Donna Pratt, Homecoming
Qaeen, and her court

Others are Diane Harouff,
AWS present; Jerry Lewis,
head yell leader; Bemie Neben-
zal, yen leader, Marianne Gar-
ard, living group rep, and M.
E. Vogel, Daily Bruhi editor.

Music for dancing wfll be pro-
vided by the Bobby EUer Band.
During a short intamission, the
band will play some exhibition
numbers and give a shoiiTt jazz
concert

Refreshments wUl be served
by several living groups.

Graduate

Students;

Graduate StudMts AsMcioKon

- FORUM
4

"THE GRADUATE STUDENTS*

PROBLEMS"
Speakers: DR. HARRINGTON V. INGHAM
—- ^«**- Cfinicaf Professor of PsychTafry and^

^

Nauroptydwah-lst, Shident HaaWi Sarvic^

^jm^EBBATB Wits MAfar ^kASnasS"

Wed»««lay, Apri* 7, 1954 «f 4 pjn^

ftoyce Hon 150

Free Refreshments!

AMIRAM RIGAI
pianist

In Raeital: "BrOU-
ant techai^ue . ,. .

^preciation of nraal«
eitf architecture .

.
'

.

authority aad dia~
nUy."

WUshire Ebell Theatre-HSun., Apr. 11—8:30 pjn. Tickets $1.20
to S.ee. Box Offtoe^ WY TWS; So. CoL Music Co., TU 1144. and
Mutual Agencieai

READ BRUm CLASSIFIEDS

Graduating Engineers
-.- ,.-v. 1 - ;. ' S^' . \ •

.. ,,.t'

- ' it

iMMRfi, <**w*fc>pmMf onii prailuctiofi adrvities of Nerlfirop Aiitraft, fnc, craote a cohKimh
otwdmmd for young mm who ore bvildins careers in the field ofengmeerii^ and science.

^yoi^ka¥^haJ§raining§lia§qwtJifiesyovhii

<
-. **

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

JiiECKANICAi ENGINfflnNG

ELECmCAL ENGfNEBUNG

BOUNDARY LAYER RESEARCH

ABODYNAMiCS

THPMODYNAMICS

anrf ff you wanf fo ImiW a p itwwwil
. mccmAiT cm^'m ono of Amorrca's for«no,f research cfovefoprnw* ••<{ pro<iucrK»<»nt^ . . . . |rf«aa» confacf Unfrars^y of CaKfomw Let Angolas Engrnoering Placomont Office.

..:-.-l

Interviews
Campus iirt«irfews waU c^kIucHnI by Mr. J^^
••nfafh^ ef Wortlirop AiPwcA, liic^ en AprH 6 at IW^
of OccupatNMit^

' • • • • ' '

'

^ - '/

PlM» mak* appomtRiMif in advance m your irfarviow may bo scli#cf«Wcf Ibr yow oommawttem.

NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, Inc.

HAWTHOaNB,CAUfOUMA

l^<'-

\ )
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Defense of Frqts cont
^^SSSr^t*? ^* ?*"yJ5S^ '**^ March 29, containing KerataTg letter, jgeRvnUiayle la AaDB OfflAttu *ii£''~'ireMiure Buit<Mr ^^^

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAI

See Your Rep

4

— Ah ftliHftSI aufllBie sign 6t 1i^ef^ent upWoro this campus Wed-
nesday evening, when Student Legislative Council tabled action

on the Building FKind for one week. ' *

The sighers were the p^ple who felt that this item was being

"railroaded" through Council, without the, students having a
chance to express their feelings on the subject.

This is not true. f"^'^

A week ago Wednesday, on March 24, The Daily ^ruin first

Taiinounced that Bfeni^'^t^ Ron Garabedian Intwided ttf Iwring -ttp-

the Building Fund—and a proposed ASUCLA fee increase—at the

next Council meeting. Since that time, The Bruin has continued

4o run stories on the^und. There's almost no.legitimai£ excuse
for anyone not knowing about the possible fee raise. ' ..

' ^- ' *

m fact, few people aren't aware of it. Rather, most of the dis-

senting debate among students centers around these students not

being able to express themselves.

This, too, is not true.

Every member of ASUCLA has at least one representative on
Council. Most have two or three. These representatives were elcted

.

for one purpose, to represent, their constituents. Nothing could be
more obvious.

So there's only one thing for students who object to an ASUCLA
fee increase to do. Go see the representatives.

But there's anqther side to this question.

Although a number of people naturally are against a fee in-

crease, there's a considerable number who are in favor of it.

These are the people who can see the need for more student resi-

dence halls, the need for a larger Kerckhoff Hall, the need for a
Pavilion.

But as it turns out, these people are of the less vocal variety.

They can see that work is being done to bring UCLA residence
halls, Kerckhoff extension, a Pavilion, . And they feel that there's

no need for them to do anything—no way for them to help.

Once again, this isn't true.

The same idea holds for the pros as for the cons. See your rep,
or reps, as the case may be.

If the meml)ers of Council aren't sure how they should vote by
next Wednesday, and further delays arise, the Building Fund Idea
could be ended. And UCLA could go on as it is, a great institution •

with an enrollment of over 13,000, but with student facilities for
only 5000.

Between now and next Council meeting, the issue lies in the
hands of the students. It is to be fervently hoped that these stu-
dents will make their feelings known.

\'7^- Balph Melaragno

When I oomposed ''A De-
fense of Frats,'' the argumentai
set foKh seemed to me conisra.
dictory and devious— so much
so that I couldn't envision any-
one reading beyond the fourth
paragrairii without murmuring,
**Who's Idddlng who?**
Apparently I was not very or-

Iginal in devising ridiculous
ways U> defend *he> fr«f<imi»y
system. It has been vividly im-
pressed upon me in the past
few days that these arguments
are with some people a stan-
dard rebuttal of anti-fraternity
material.

The fraternity to which I be-
longed w«s only partly respon-
sihle flatr my preaent opinion <rf

student Is not improved, but on-
ly confused.

. It is well that such organiza-
tions maintain set views and
develop them into maturity.
"This is the best way to develop
a mature mind, rather than be-
ing led astray by everyday pro-
paganda.

: ^ -

i":^-' -.-" "'• ••'

S. C. Hoparmer
Man! tliia late raali uf sathe

t would like to express im
gratitude to Mr. Kerstaf for ]||

ttnlightenlflfl

A ]d9

""fiWemiaea. /Hie criticism sUtt-
ed in reverse In tfie article were
formed by association with
members itt at least a doBcii
fraternities. ^

. .

B. I. Kerstaf
I, too, am a senior; this June

I will graduate from UCLA,
leaving four years of college
and many close friends behind.
Throughout these four years

I have watched with amusement
the "lif0 and death struggle" be-
tween "orgs" and "non-orgs."
Realizing that there will be
some misunderstanding between
any group which has some
"ins" and some "outs," I have
refrained from writing on the
issue. But "A Defense of Frats"
has go»e too far. Either the edi-
tors of The DaUy Bruin have
mis-titled the article, or Mr.
Kerstaf has written a very un-
satirical "satire" . . .

Richard MedniCk
The author of "A Defense of

Fl'ats" has written very effec-
tive satire on the fraternity sys-
tem. We would like to see some-
one write, or attempt to write,
an answering satire. This an-
swer would show the true ad-
vantages of fraternity life.

John Evering^uun
Gerry Gardner

. . . Sectarianism protects man
from being led astray by the
so-called "liberal" views which
hold that man's lot is improv-
ed by broader associations. The .'

is beginning to gray me; the
subtlety is getting subtler and
subtler. I had to read It thrice
to figure he was kidding. .

Real legerdemain.
W. C.

Congratulations to Mr. B. I.

Kerstaf! He wrote one of the
mcMst clever and telling articles
critical of the fraternity system
I have yet read.

Clancy. Bfussett
Mex:^*s a, great big grin, for

B. I. Kerstaf. who has written
the best satire on the fraternity
system I have yet seen in The
Brufai. Keep it up, Mr. Kerstaf;
it was truly great!

E. Floyd Schneiderman
I can think of few words

which do not come under the
heading of vulgarity to des-
cribe Kerstaf's audacity in at-
tempting, by a semi-clever play
on words, to give your readers
the impression that he is a fra-
ternity man and then seeking,
b^ sneaking sarcasm and gross
overstatement, to discredit these
organizations which you profess
to represent.
To him and all the other

9DIs who seem to feel that they
must strike out at Greek-lptter
orgs (for reasons which are gen-
erally somewhat obscure, but
often appear to be due to petty
jealousy, as you "jokingly"
pointed out in, ironically, the
single accurate statement in

your article), I have this to say:
If you . haven't tried it, don't
knock it.

Paul K. Sloane

penetnrting and
commencement paper>
fense of Frata rAilch you _
courageously printed In Mo««
day|» Bruin . . . )(•

t'join Mr. Kerstaf in his jos;
with the <5omplete freedom thi3l
Gentile and Jewish fratemltief
have b e en aW to * exchaiife
Christmas cards. Where die
but in America could such pux^
love be expressed? Such tolem
ance will not go unrewarded.-r—
Who that has received g

Christmas card from a Jew <xt

Gentile has not experienced the
same warm and friendly feeling
that Mr. Kerstaf has? Of course
this should not get out of hand
nor go far beyond the exchange
of Christmas caYds unless per«
haps an occasional birthday or
convalescent card is felt in or-
der . . .

I cannot help but share "Mr.

Kerstaf's horror at the danger
which lurks in the indivkiual.
Individuals have been known t^
be original, to have ideas of
their own, to suggest progress,
to deviate. This naturally would
destroy the closely knit, well-
functioning unit all have strug-
gled so long and so hard to
build. Long experience in this
and related fields has convinced
me that regimentation is the
only answer, the only safety.
But lest I exceed the bounds

of good taste in so unbecoming
a practice as human praise, I
must close by congratulating
Mr. Kerstaf on his graduation
and hoping for him that even
though, as he has said, he will
be leaving many close friends
behind, they will be able to
keep the Christmas card list up
to date.

. Harry Weber
Was that a satire? Or (ugh!)

was he serious?
Jerry Kats

RE: UN

Naivete or Realism?

What
Hey—^what's coming off here? Has someone

down there in Kerckhoff taken too many iron
pills or do they really believe that all the stu-

dents are going to fall for the false aura of
general consent being created by certain Bniin
writers writing on the proposed $5 increase In
student body lees to build a Pavilion?
Up until today I didn't pay much attention to

this desire to ere<4 a monument to muscle and
Coach yj/r ^en but the piece on the front page
of todayf Bruin (March 31) makes me realize
that theie is a group in existence whose purpose
It seems to be to ram this project down our
tonsils without troubling to find out how we,
the students, feel about it.

'\''^''^''^,f*^','ffyf^'*^''
y-^'''>''>> *l9l»i ' .> '^ >) \)} mt)-"Vf; ^nsty-'.
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We are supposed to lacrimate profusely be-
cause som^ sports writers on . the local rags
allude to our present gym as "The UCLA Sweat-
l)ox." How tedibly, tedibly awful. If they must
be chastised let's slap their wrists and leave
our empty wallets alone.
As a sop to those whose Interest lies in fields

other than Dynamic Tension it is mentioned that
the Pavilion would provide a place for people
to hear prominent speakers. Pray tell, how many
times a year Is Royce Hall completely filled?
And as for that little gem about the community
of Westwood being enabled to take a greater
interest in the University I can only emit a
low gurgle.

Which brings me to my point.

Recently we had bad dreams
because up at Sacramento they
were kicking around a proposed
tuition raise. Here, on campus,
there was much gnashing of
teeth and wearing of sack cloth
and ashes until the proposal
was squashed. Now, you down
there in Kerckhoff, how do you
tMnk a sudden display of afflu-
ence on the part of ASUCLA
students is going to elfect the
thinking of the State Legisla-
ture next year?
Which In turn brings me tomy major point. I'm against the

proposed ASUCLA fee raise. I
believe the issue Is being pur-
posely obscured. And I think
many share my feelings. «

Charles F- Bennet Jr.

FrWay. April 2, 1954

. . . And Still Morel
On That 'Satire' Thing
Please! PleaseT Pu-leez . . .

grab B. L Kerstaf before he
Jeaves the portals of UCLA this
June and ^lighten him. Heaven
forbid should he be allowed to
romp nbout In the world carry-lip kDTTbR TRAINKfcS-^Bwiy BensoB, Harry Boyle Llll IMrkals f"™P ^«»"« "» the World carry-

t!^ £i;S°*°'
^^ MenneinSrb^P;S£iy°ieiS^e5a:;!S; ^^i..F^Irff: ^g the tag of our belov^ A^mo

rtbR TBoPbRTEBS-Edna BurtlOlU Robert '« Burlr. Tw.i.h« r««.Ki *!*^^ ^**» »? profound ft IftCk•^2r^-£5^?^^5r^225.^<*<^'*L^<>*>«rt B. Burke. Delrdre Combs.
^JST^\^ ^^^^^'S''^\ 'K?'.* 3ifa*iher.-Adel«r Newell. Barbara sSra-mann. Phil Taakia. Ronald Weiss, Ijvom% YiMott. EllEabeth Zeins.

In answer to letter of Mr. Jackson E. Chilquist, (DB, March
29.):

A dividing line between naivete and realism Is, at times, so
fine as to leave borderline cases purely a matter of opinion

—

perhaps so In the present case concerning the activities of the
. United Nations In relation toJts use of force in settling interna*
tional disputes.

I wiU agree with Mr. Chilqulst that economic sanctions of su-
perior force are, at least, two of the possible methods for the en-
forcement of world peace. I would consider neither of them a
good one, but I do think that either of them, if based on adequate
preparation prior to the events for which they are needed, can b«
effective in maintaining peace without the contradiction of in-
volving the United Nations itself in war. If the United Nations
had been able to dispose of a military force unquestionably super-
ior to those of any nation or any rQ.nsonable combination of na-
tions at the beginning of the Korean affair, I doubt strongly
whether that affair would even have advanced to the shooting
stage. Similarly, if adequate preparations, possibly Involving
changes in the United Nations charter, were made for handling
peace violation problems by other techniques, they also might be
effective.

Concerning the meaning of the term "justification of existance,*
I shall not speak here although I would love to explore Its philoso-
phical implications.
Lastly, and most importantly, I do not believe that the fact

that a soldier killed in a police action is as dead as a soldier
shot in a war is irrevelent to the soldier, his relatives, his friends,
or his country. In fact, I believe this finding to be the basically
relevant one upon which actions by Individual nations as well as
the United Nations must be based if peace is to be secured.

W. G. Helm
.^•..

. ^ ^ i*rt^^-
•"^•:'

•

-'
'

Mr. Helm, to wit:
The article is stlU naive. Glad you agree,,
If there are others, what are they? What would you consider?
I'll go along with that. If you haven't got. the best, use what

you've got.

I'm a bit perplexed, Mr. Helm. This Isn't what you said In your
previous article. Neither did. you Imply it. Are you coming out
of your Ivory tower?
Hate to be impertinent, but what other techniques? Go ahead .

and explore. »i

^
You are bothered by a confusion of terms. "Police action" is

war. Perhaps not technicaUy nor "legally" but Its results are the
same; dead men. Human life does not have the Importance In
all parts of the world that you place on it. You would ptit us, or
any Western nation, at a serious disadvantage if we ivere to be
detered from action because of the cost In human life involved,

'

When another nation with no such compunctions is putting th*

^T'il °w i^^i"^^5°^"® "^ dissuaded by the fact that a soldier

wlM,,!?'^,**
^'^a^They place a higherVame on their objectives.

^^LZ^VSl^'^^
** *'^*'^

!.
''*^"^' ""^ Wgher, on ours If wii are tp

^m^-tf?„?:doX^^'^°" *^ be gun-shy in this ag« of power
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BY JONI GERSON
Come on a my bland, ehant

the Pi Lams as they prepare
for" fheir "South Sea Spree."
Saturday night islanders will be
AEPhI Nancy Keen with date
Jim Elbogen and AEPhi Phyllis

A . r
?'*^NGSTER. GUN MOLL AND SC STUDENTS

Acacia fraternity s yeaHy costume boll. "Fools' Frolic" is slatecT fortomorrow evenmg. Dressed up as a gangster and his gun mdl and

It JaAo^aL^^^ i? '^ .^*^®" ^^^"^^d ^'^ ZTA Joyce Hertz-berg and AOPi Adele Newell wlt^ Bob Mennell.
^ ^ ^ ^

^ryadhovmy with Dsrve Ag^)t,

FIJis go down Mexico way to

Capture their flavor at Satur-

day's party. South of the Bor-
der travelers will Include Pi
Phi's Emily HoUaday and Jan-
Johnson and Dick Erdmani
Other travelers are Alpha ChL
Omega Lucille Wi

lette Asher. The Alpha Chi
Omega house heard of the pin-

ning of Jocelyn Davis to Theta
Xi Harry Gutierrez.

Dolores Radoff revealed her
engagement to Alpha Epsilon *

Pi Edwin Young and Alpha

' !..

*\.^

of hiunan understanding.

C. W.
[» Jackson B. 0dl<|(iist

Twin Bnes, Phenix Club

Suppfy Varied Activities
;i BY SYLVIA TWOMEY
Twin Pines Cooperative Club

for Women was founded In 1945
to offer democratic living ex-
perience and social benefits to
42 undergraduate girls.

Its members give five hours a
week, to house maintenance and
alao participate in campus af-
fairs,, social activities and house

^functions-
Twin Pines, is represented on

MardI Gras, Spring Sing, Wo-
men's Intermurals, Dorm Coun-
cil Honoraries and- the various
other activities on the UCLA
campais.
TBe coordinating group of

Kienix is called Executive Coun-
cil and all committee functions
necessary for successful opera-
tions originate from this Coun-
cil.

Exchanges are arranged
throughout the school year plus
many Informal house parties.
Biggest of the social events are
the two formals, one held each
semester.
An "open house" is held

every Monday night and each
room has an opportunity to act
as hostess for the rest of the
girls. .'

BY SANDRA BERNSTEIN
Self-support Is the main re-

quirement for membership in
the Phenix Club Cooperative.
Originally started in 1923, the
house was named the Helen
Matthewson Club which It will
soon be changed back to.

It was founded by UCLA
Dean of Women Mrs. Helen
Matthewson Laughlin in order
to provide all the benefits of
low-cost housing, companionship
and fuh to girls who supported
themselves through college by
summer work, part-time work
or scholarships.

The club Is operated solely by
the girls, who do all the cook-
ing, cleanhig and management.
The rent is $50 a month and
each girl does about three or
fours of work a week. Member-
ship is limited to 25 girls in
order to n^e the club a more
cohesive, workable group.

Phenix Club's social activities
Include 'exchanges, parties,
spring and winter formals, ex-
change dinners and teas. Mem-
bers of the group also partici-
pate in campus activities such
as the Mardi Gras.

^

m^ WHAT'S BRUIN

Neil Lake and Kappa Kappa
^
Gamma Nancy Maurseth with
John Smith. The . annual affair
will find those attending in
Spanish and Mexican costumes.

Phi Kappa Sigmas bring back
the good 'ol days with a "Roar-
ing Twenties Party" Saturday
night. Clock turner-backers are
Tri Delt Martha Lindgren with
Kim Small, Chi Omega Joanne
Churchill with Chad Gordon
and Alpha Gamma Delta's Toni
Smedden and Carolyn Moore
with dates Vic Mocul and Jim
Bigler and Pi Phi Dodie Bee
with Ron Jacobs. Those attend-
ing will be attired in flapper
costumes.

Could be spring In the air or
improved marksmanship by Mr.
C. that caused the flood of pin-
nlngs and engagements- Re-
gardless of the cause, here are
the results.

AOPi Nancy Neely is wear-
ing the engagement ring of
Paul Brannon, SC Fiji. Laurie
Sturges told her Alpha Phi sis-

ters of her engagement to
James Leit>erman. Excitement
reigned at the DG house when
Andy Tanhura announced her
engagement to Walt Lyndi.

Newly pinned are Marianne
Bodner to Jim Mertzel Tau
Delta Phi from SC. ZTA JCay
Bostwick is wearing the pin of
Chi Phi Church Woodward and
Alpha Phi Bridgid Gray an-
nounced her pinning to Phi Delt
Dick Doss.

Tau Delta Art Rosenblum and
Fred Friedman gave their pins
to Shelly Goldfarb and Mar-

Friends' Center
Rearmament in Japan is the

topic of the discussion slated
for 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Friends' Center, 826 Levering
Ave. to he followed by refresh-
ments.

Colored slides of the Colorado
River Rapids will be shown at
7:30 pm. Sunday at the Center.
Merrill Miller, the first -man to
make the complete trip down
the Colorado, will narrate the
slides.

AAAClub Reception
Masonic Club members will
honor Mr. Frank Harwell Jr.,
Grand Master of the California
Masons at a reception tomor-
row at 6:45 p.m.

Dinner, . dancing and enter-
tainment have been planned for
the evening. Dress is semi-
formal and reservations ca^ be
made today at the clubhouse,
10886 LeConte Ave.

"

Alpha Tau Omega
Twenty members of the

UCLA chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega Farternity will leave
this afternoon for the Univers-
ity of Arizona campus to attend
the annual Province Conclave.

The agenda will include many
aspects of the fraternity sys-
tem such as rushing, scholar-
ship And pledge training!
Also included in the schedule

of ents Is the awarding of ath-
letic trophies based on competi-
tion In basketball, vollyl>all and
ping pong.

Co-ops Slate Picnic,

All-U Dance Tomorrow

Fun: for everyone Is the
theme of the Coop Week Picnic
tomorrow wMch will be held in
Griffith Park.

FirflowIng the picnic lunch,
coopers wHl participate in relay
races, baseball,

.
gamse and a

scavenger hunt.
Climaxing the week is the

All-U Dance at 8:30 pjn. tomor-
row in the Women's Gym. Ed-
di^^Bergstrom's band will pro-
vide the music
There Is no admission charge

nad refreshments will be served.

ALL- M- DANCE
in celebration of

CO-0P WifK
t /« .«

ASOTHl

all IVUIV"
?f^\^^y

.ra '-

EDDIE bERGSTROM'S COMBO
Refreshments and Admission '

•
*

FRf E

Saturday, April 3rd .... 8 P,M. 'HI 12 P.M.

WOMEN'^ GYM KM 200

Uathma Delta Philis Mapes and
Jeanne Kiger are pinned to

newly-Initiated Thpta Delta Ken
Allen and Kerry Swart.

~~^

Phi Sigma Delta lost three
eligible bachelors when Steve
Wise, Al Sitzer and Jerry Rabbi

Finkel, Evy Schulman and Bar
bara Cooper.

Kappa Alpha Theta house
was buzzing with excitement
when two girls announced their

pinnings and four girls an-

nounced their engagements.

Kappa Alpha Thetas Pam
Lechner and Elise Valentine r^
vealed their pinnings to Phi
Kappa Psi Wick Stephens and
2eta Psi Fred Andrews. Candy
was passed to announce the en-
gagements of Kappa Alpha
Thetas Lynne Martin and Glen-
da Gibbons to USC Delta Tau
Delta Walt Rohrer and Stan-
foKi Zeta Psi Denny Vaughn.

Other Kappa Alpha Thetas
who are newly engaged are Car-
ol McManigal and Jo Thome
to Phi Kappa Psi Casey Cleve-

land and Sigma Pi Rudy Felld-
man respectively.

Chi Omegas from UCLA Join
other southland Chi Omegas
and alumnae Saturday to cele-

brate their founding day with
their annual Eleusinian banquet
slated foi the Gai '

dt^li Room
of the Bel Air Hotel.

T^THE NEWEST THING.
THE NICEST THING
FOR YOUR NAILS

Silken

NAIL LACQUER
IN THE FABULOUS NEW

^"FLOW-BRUSH" DISPENSER

ONLY rmON HAS IT!
Never before has any naU
lacquer been so easy to apply
—THE NEW TIPON FLOW-
BRUSH dispenser is slntiriy
WONDERFUL!
TIPON naU lacquer dries
faster, lasts longer, and it's

chipless. Carry TIPON in
your purse, use TIPON any-
time, anywhere!

Only $1 Plus Tax
On the Campus Contact

JUDY
STate 4-0455

^

BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION

Roberta Linn ----.. AL DONAHUE
and his orchestra

THE NEW
SANTA MONICA BALLROOM

on the PIER

No Increase in Prices
Available for Parties, Banquets and Benefits

EX 4-2467

IH^ NEW

Billie

Boss

Jedns

In Desert White

SANFORIZED Drill.

Saucy and Pert

and radically new
The/re Hepl

With their Red

and Blue stitching

(My *3.95
\

^M

«T»Hg I
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/.
thinclads Debut Here Saturday
Versus Wildcats^ State Trackers
UCLA's vanity track

Hises its home debut tomor.
row afternoon on Trotter Field.
Insting tiie University of Aii*

-^ #% »i>. r- n
1^ v^ ••

. . . , - . . »

Your college graduation
ring, a recognized sym-
bol of your achievement,
in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choice of ston»„ ^

zona ai\d Ijob Angeles Statle in
a double-dual meet

Field events are scheduled to
get onder way at 2 p.m., with
the first race, the mtte, set to
begin at 2:da
The meet will be scared as

'FQite dual~ daalies' betwiBen
UCLA and Arizona, UCLA and
LA State, and Arizona and LA
State, with the principal com-
petition arising in tlie meeting
between the Wildcats and
Bruins.

Top performers on the State
team are Lyle _Eeck,.
liunOivd-Tnan^—Joe R^ynoMs^
who's done 51.1s in the 440; Al-
len Warren, a 10:08.4 two miler,
and Louis Augugtine and Walt
Lumpkin, a x)air of speedy hurd-
lers.

The competition between the
Bruins and Arizona, however, is

another story. The Tuscon imi-
versity has enough -strength to
go all the way with Ducky

Drake's forces, axui without top
efforts by UCLA thinpia^n tlie

Wiklcats may go home wUii a
pair of victories.

Former Southern CaUfornBT

standouts provkie the /*i^f
threat for Arizooa.

BiU McCormick, Ed Lafferty,

thejavcte.
UCUkli trk> of Lanr

U. the UdJU

HEAVY GOLD
CPlw Tax

> »30«

Weshvood Clock Shop
1D96 LeConte Ave.

. K^ayer Jewelors
1134 W^siwood Blvd.

OAKLEY
BARBERSHOP

Bo(-X«> GeUMniflH
,MW# I^OMrte Ave.

(AU ia WestvMd VUtese)

20 BARBERS
Kb Tippfaig Necessary

WELCOMCS
UCLA STUDENTS

14)51 SroxtoA

WeshMtod Village

HILLEL COUNCIL

f=RfDAY EV»IINe SERVrCE
SPEAKER: BEN BABG, Natfenal President

TOPIC: JEWISH STUDENTS ON 4 CONTINENTS
Sponsors: Alpha Epsilon Phi 2 APBIL-«:00—USC

^«*» »«*» Tau BEFBESHBIENTS

nte M the three top

-te the four lapper, while neith.

anyone who ahouid keep pace
with Carter aad Hunt hi the
two mile.

Clyde WeU«r, John Person
and Bob Long rate 1-2-3^1 the
shot put, with Peterson, Long

BiU Abbott possibly scor-
Ing # sweep in the discus. Ari-
zona's top disc heaver has a best
about even with Abbotrs top
mark. ~"~ -.-»=^ .-, - -->- -

IVirm dMwt tor the
Willi

iA> (A)
<C> ^_-^^^^^rm IfcOmnU* (A)

.i^^^TlS^^^ ^^ l>l»«do (C) Hoat
\\^} 4:38.7.

Two-Mlle—Hunt
"ora tAJ lO-Uia.!.

(C) Carter (C)

The hurdles races hjoni as
the closest of the day. Dave
RoselMai jmd Jhn Bali of the
Bruins, Eino Jacobsen and
Chuck Lncky of the Wildcats,
and Augustine and Lumpkin oi
LA State are all within .Ss of
each otlier. It should be quite
a race, with tiie outcome of the
first two placs iMssiUy going
a k>ng way toward deciding the

(C) Jacobaon (A) 14.8,
^^

Lkmt Httr^M—RoBcstliBi (C) Jaeob-
•oa (A> Ban (C) 24.8.

-«««o-

-,A?^2ft^ Jump—Andrew

-

(A> Hlefca
(A) Riley tC) 25%.
JHlgh Jumi^—Jacobson (X)

jy (C):tit K«u (o'jii^si^Iii)

Pole V»«lt—Lareerty^Ll
Kell (C) Mitchell (C)

18-6.

Javelia-^Pakis (C) Ooutclite (A)
RJley (C) 136-5.

^»««»« iaj

MU» Relar-^Ariwma.
Final aBBTB—UCLiA

81Mi.

AVt-tt^!. .

Valance (C)

MILER PAT DEL6A0O >
Close meef prMKcied . , .

SAW \')E1R

12S4«PISTW<

School of Business
AFTER U.CJ.X

in Wastweed Ylllaga

Your Goal Through Secretariat Training
iMmii^ Cours«s — Frea Placamant Sarviea

-6

WORLDOFRWP
TtAVEL with fI1A

'/••

I^A^

w«ore

OWENT . . . .

BOUND.THE-WORID
IICO

iwm $590
*•« $314
from $t90
from $995
fM«$9S

Andmon and l^a An.
drews, the former trio by way
of Valley JC and the latter fromLA

^
Jordan fafgh, all are fav-

ored to score first place points
for the Wildcats.
The Bruin squad -which will

debut this weekend has so far*
this season taken part in the
-AAU Relays at East Los Angel-
es, battered Santa Barbara and
Cal Pt)ly ie3-2MB, aod lost one
decision to the rain, which can-
celled a dual meet with Ft Ord.
In this particular meet the

Bruins will probably show thehr
best strength In the mtte. the
two miJe^ ttae shot put, discus.

"!i-

HURDLER DAVIF ROSELLMI
• • Fer IiuIm Against Ariiona

U*M AMERICA . . . . fc^ JTW
«^IOy TOURS THROHQHOUTIMI WORLD

Oi^klm$hle loW'CoM

-^T"'- UCLAShidentt ,^
^* and Recent Mtmn

60-70 DAYS ••Pfea"

M»-ixpense ^990
14 COUNTRIES
I?fSf' + NORTH AFRICAW» II* NiNmt l«i|ti«SMutUKMml Timri t».

STUDENTS INTERWiTIOMIL TRAVEL ASSN.
Seo irour Agent or Compuf Rop.

)

TOOm liEADEB
Wamttmamr mt %mWHXIAM R.

VCl

iASK FOR S9CCIAL
UCU TOUR FOLDER

NArnMET
2Mi 10nR4 WEJOmJk MR.

JUDY FAfteO
APFA Ay.i»iy4 THEI!A HODBS
tJCtA CAMPUS AbLTS^

Ruggers to Deport
For 2 Bay Motches

7~~ BY lABBY cwouBinr
UCT-A^ improved Rugby Team embarks today on a rugged two-

f^*^u^ ^ ^^ ^'*" ^''**** '^y ^^ "««* CoHege of Pi^

^Li°li£?*
and Stanford Saturday afternoon in an attempt to•xtend tbehr newly iomd two-game wfai strealc

#«3?1^*!?*?®^,^ ^^ '*«^« **^™« weeks ago, %9, whUe Sti»

eto4 ^ti^.
^'^^"^ *''^*'' ^^^ ^'^ ^^'^^^ 8-3 iid 19-14^1.

.«^!fw® Stanford series the Bnifais finally found themselvw
J?^h!S°aii*5?

Impressive victories from the touring British C*.

dhnmed by the tect that a combination of NROrc and midtermshave stopped several players-hicluding Bill InglU, Mel ^ST•nd Steve Pahner, from makhig the trip
^

^I^u S^'^^^'S?.
^"^"^ ^^ "^^ ^ ewclally missed.^Coach Norm Padgett of the Bruins stated that "If we keep

JTo^/^i?"! ^.."^^ ^^^^ ^'^ >^ »^ 'i*^" He is also hopS
«^?i «?f i.

*" spirit and hustle showed to the All-Star gamS
SiuJ^

1^\P^^ ^ ^^^^ ~"^^"« «*"»««• Th«' BVuins will c^
™tL^«f**V I*** ^^J

*^ ^*^^^« ''•o'" St^^^o'-d Who took iivantage of Uclan miscues to gamer tiieir victories.

-hm"^^®.L!™P**'^"** ^"**y «f^* ©ccurrhig also In the Bay ArcswiU be between the always powerful Califomia Bears and^touring British Columbia iUl-Stars.
^'"O"'*^ ««ars and tht

It should be mentfoned that the AU-Stars were first orcsnized«^is year just prior to theif disastrous UCLA serie? tSd wiSthose games now behind them the AlLStars might t^' tSls^S
stm^tellS^ S;!f-^^i'^*J?"J."^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ A»-Stv series atogui talking abottt tte rsuwHans rolorXm "Ove by five" lliiBminr

Gyniiasts to Vie

In NCAA Meet
^^ determination is a valid
ftetor, UCLA's nine man gym-wtlc temt wiH open a strong

JSL _!!?1 ™»**«wJ collegUite«» tonight and tomorrow
night to the Unlversfty of Iffln.
oir gynrnasivm.

Ctompethig without the inval-
tiabte servk»s of an around per.
formers; the Bruins still will be
top contenders for at leMt tour
individual championships. The
quartet of Pon Perry, rope, Mel
«**". rings, Don Faher, firee
ex, and Bob rianumd, side

06ier UCLA entrants are Bob
HiaMmond and Burt Sndth
Topei Sid Gitoian and Don Ros^
enstock, free ex; and Bob Gsr-
don, side horse.
The first ten men in each

eirent tonight wffl qualify tor
Jhe finals tomorrow night.
Potots are awarded toward the
team title to each of the firet
ten ptooes, thus maktog every.
one who qualifies a potot mak.

The Brsltm, ^tyftilliif Cam h
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'Record
Bolboo

^ph Borreitt, JuJe expectoTto
JJtorn to Los Angeles some.
tine Suadsjr evsaini^

FIRST BASEMAN AL BATES
Some Sharp Hitting

mns
or

' " BY JEFF BLAXKFOBT
<' Art Reichle and 19 . oi Us
ftruin ballplayers left for Palo
;|Uto from Internatiomd Airport
ft 7:30 this morning with the
Uggest task of the young CIBA
season only a tew hours away.

Currently residing in thfe
feague basement with Santa
Clara, the Bruins clash with de-
fending champion Stanford at
3 p.m. today on the Indians'
"sunken" diamond and come
back tomorrow vrtth a double-
header against Cal at Berkeley.
There is no qiaestioa but ttae

Brufaa must win two of the
three games on tlie Bay Ares to
stay to any sort at Contention
for the CIBA crown-

Belted twice by Stanford here
^JI^^gwacUtDto Uflce losses

f<ima- jttit i&oot wrap up the
Jruins tor the rest of 1964.
So Reichle will be pulling no

punches today and tomorrow.
fiMUes to HsriTeAiy

Big Marty Stiles, ace of the
Bruto hillers thus far this
scoring, will open agatost Stan.
tord's Ray Young this after-
noon. Yeiuig is ttie yonn soph
who whipped Stiles 4-2 at West-
wood.

Tomorrow, depending on how
Stiles performs today, Tommy
CDonnell and Bob Lombard
win probably draw the starttog
J6bs against the Bears, with
Tony Manca a possible surprise.
For CUnt Evans and his

Bears, itll be Frank Merio and
BIU Wirth.

The Brutos enter this week-
end's action in quite a bit bet-
ter condition than they did last
week. The last few days of sun-
shine have given the team a
chance to get In some good
workouts and sharpen up their
batting eye, which Was visibly
laddng against Stanford.

Although two mor^ exhibition
clashes, against Fort Ord on
Monday and the Portland Beav-
ers on Tuesday, were washed
off the books early this week,
warm and sunny skies are pre*
dieted for the weekend.

It'll probably be the same Hue-
up opMiing tor the Bruins today
that started a weHc ago agahist
the Indians.

Don Fos^ will be teck be-
htod the pYsto.widi Stiles on
the moimd.

ford and looks like a real com-
er.

Frank Pike, who turned In
some fancy glove plays last
week, will be on third with Bil-
ly Cox fa the slot at short.

In the outfield, Bob Lombard
sfhould open to riglit, with Sam

fr^lTwt'^CL^"!. ^^F^^ '^ is the sa«e Itoeup whkA
•._ !f •

^"*^ ^ * distinct performed so well »atost th^possibihty that Joe Malone Wffl Soothem CaXnda AD^tlSsee action to place of B. Decker, last weekend.
An-stars

Delts to Meet Betas
In Mural Cage Tiff

~~~^p3L8lattils teem wiB be strivtog to maintain its unde-
seated record tomorrow when they journey to Balboa for a two-day match against the Balboa Bay Chib All-Stars.
The Bn^rw will be facing a tough Chib Itoeup which todudessu<^ outet^Kltag players as George Drultoer, Glen Bassett. Vto-cent Forte, Larry Huebner and John Fleitz.

^>«»ew. vm
This lineup wfll be rather familiar for the Brutos stoce Bassett.Huehner and Forte are all ex-UCLA captafas

«»»»««.

fS^V^S»r5i?L2fJ5!t5~i ^^ Brutateamjv**i^^ptorf
^JZT^^vlr^'^^^ "*'**^ uattoTOl^jTOwn ever won at UCLA. Ba^
«ett in that meet gave the Bruins the lift they needed when hescored a tremendous upset wto over Didc Savitt of ComdLBassett has fine ground .

~^
strokes and Is one ot the steadi-

est players ever to perform for
the Brutos.

Huebner captained last yeax^s
team, which won the NCAA
title tor the second straight

year, snd teamed with Bob Per-
ry to win the national doubles
title.

Larry had a sprained >nkle
earlier to the year iHit should
be ready to give his former
mates a stiff battle tomorrow.

T*e Bruins will agato hook
up with the dub on Sunday,
«dth both teams juggltog the^
Itoeups so the saaae players
won't be zneetix^ on the second
day.

Maktog the trip for the Bru-
ins win be Perry, Ron Living-
ston, Dick Doss, Jim Read, Don
Fontana and Joe Blatchford.

10 SCHOLARSHIPSRSHIPS
I

km I
to

I# Hair TntOon
_ hi

Rapid Beadtor to he
Awarded B«teg Apifl

APPLY
In FersQo or by
Tel^^one

SEND
gsr gree FsMsr

V--0
INSTITUTE

OF BETTER

VV READING

WE I^IOI— I to 9 PM.

JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL

WATCH

REPAIR

COJWPLETE OVERHAUL
. WITH PARTS

(SKgId Exfra Cliarge on Chronographs and Aufvmatici)

We Are AuHiorizttcl Buyn of Diomonds, All

Gold, Silver ond Anfique Jewelry;

We Pay Highest Prices

Walters
1535 WESTWOOD WLVD.

4 tNki. So. of W!lsli!r»
jyi 3.77C2

Sharp
Al Bates, who kss been mm

of the Bruins' few lUhrp hitters
this i^rimg w&l be fn first per

IhKifc^!!?^^® ImMving Jfcn
P^^W rtathiiiwf St sfmrwlt. ^
Jimtny Immmered sot « stau

gle and a double against Stan-

Delta Tau Delta noeets Beta
Theto Pi, and Phi Kappa Psi
hooks up with Sigma Nu today
in the Fraternity semi-ffaials as
the hrtraraiu'atl besfcetfoaB sea-
son heads towards its ck)se.

AH fodr ctuhs are unbeaten
in mural play. The Betas were
forced to lorfeit one ol their
vkrtories dae to a lailure to
turn in athletic dassificatjon
slips,

DelU Tau Delta rates as the
favorite among the four teams,
off their play hi league compe-
tition. *

Paced by Rolf Engen arid Mike
O'Hara, the dab txtppfled Delta
Sigma PW, AM-U defending
champion, to win its league
crown.

In the Betas they are meeting
a well balanced **ain

, Having
to forfeit their victory over Phi
Kappa Sigma meant the Betas
had to play off for theh* league
title.

Winning tWs game, they roll-

ed past Tau Epsilon Phi in a
quarterfhi§l elimination Wed-
nesday.

Howard Enstedt and Ftmnk
Krauae are the top Beta scoring
threats with Dick Adtennan
counted on for ttie retxranding; -

Sigma Nu and Phi Ki^Bps Psi
appear even. S%ma Na has
been coming fast at the end of
the season. Ernie StodBorC and
Neil CUae seem to be hltthw

Patronize

-f Bruin

their form makinug tlie pair
good scoring threats.

Phi Kappa Psi got over a
rough Sigma H dhib to earn
their berth in the playoffs. Bob
Syftested and Phil Thompson
are the main cogs in ttieir scar-
ing machine.
The two winners of today's

games will meet Monday for the
fraternity crown, and then tlie

fraternity champ will play the
Independent titlist Wednesday

, for the AU-U title.

'.(

THE COXSWAIN ^—
WHO
WANTED TO BE A NUDIST

-if .

he coxswain of a leading university crew didn't Ifte
to be tossed in the water after a victory. He didn't like k -
so much the crew started tossing lum in the water any
old time they saw him near it.

He complained bitterly that it was mhring all his ^ortshh-ts„*
He liked nice spcwrtshirts, but all he owned had either
shrunk or streaked or spotted. He was not a happy,coicswaia.
With no more sportslihts, he contemplated joining a
nudist colony.

He told the i^^K>Ie wretched tale to the Dean of Men. •

The Dean said, "You like really good ^HPrlahirtt, cUt
Something like a fine gabardine?" \

*Uh huh." the cojowidn beamed.
•

"Try this-take I5.95 down to the nearest men's store and
get aJVaa HeaMn Van Gab. It's the best-lsoidae
gsharih'iM spoctriiirt you've ever owned and it's compkt«ly
waiUle-any kind of water. What's msa^ it's got xcal
pkk^titching oa the ooUar, pockets and calb.. .it's got
a a^rtswa collar that looks as saiait widi a tie as

Van Heusen really km

Said OMtswain ii aow q>ortshirt kai^ of like

OwasVanGahs and smart non-&de colors. Called
best-natosed caamninon east coaift. fiaeai't wait la he
dunk<ed hf OH^iJmm^ in. Van
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Track Schedule Change Brings
Frosh TejKon^es to Bruin OyalA switch In schedule brings
the Mt. San Antonio College's
tFackmen to Westwood today to
meet the Brubabes in a meet
which was originally to take
place at Mt. SAC. —

Starting time for the meet is
3:30.

Not only are two top teams
meeting, but for the first time
all year the weatherman has
nndriai his head , at Joo Dpujh
and ...pjredicts perfect track
weather. The combination of
two good teams and good track
conditions means that records
may fall and competition will
be at its keenest.
Coach Jack Sage's men have

too much all around power for
Mt. 3ACt<rcQpftw}ni, ^uxthcra

tested events. Mt San Antonto
is fresh from a 96-35 win over
Orange Coast and would like
nothing better than to dump the
Brubabes.
The best race of the day

should come In the quarter mile
where Brubabe Russ Ellis will
match strides with Don Kirkly.
Ellis has a 50.7 best while Kirkly
ha-, been timed in 50.6.

In Ron Hicks and Ray Gilbert
the Invaders hav^a tremendous
one-two punch in the sprints
and hurdles. In the Orange
Coast meet Hicks was timed in
10.0 and 21.1 in the 100 and 200
while Gilbert scampered in
24.0 low hurdle clocking.

;
Now that Bob Seaman is back

in shape his—mile record of

a

will hu>. cA»«» »^^. ui iT.
aiiauc ms mnc^ Tecora orwm be some very highly con- 4:25.6 is as good as broken. Sea-

man ran 4:21 in high school and
is gradually reaching his peak.
If he has completely recovered
from last week's flu attack and
he runs^B—ft- windless track
both the mile and half mUe rec-
ords could be broken.
Don Vick is stiU aiming for

Perry O'Brien's world frosh shot
put record of 54ft lOViin. Vick's
best of 52ft. Sin was made in the
first meet of the year and he
Ji^t might be ready to explode
with another record breaking
effort.

Coach Sage is hoping for a
good turn-out for today's meet
as he feels that a team as good
as this year's Brubabe squad de-
serygs the aupiK>rt of th» stu-~
dent body. ^ ,

s

FRED MECK & JAMES BRUBAKER
AND ASSOCIAT

Z'

INVITES YOU TO UftE„

OFHCIAL OPENING OF THE:
I

Frecf ^ J<Mme$

CUSTOM HAIR DESIGNERS

UniCamp Launches Drive

_v'.
'^- r

10S9B lindbrook Drive
Westwood Village
Lof Angeles 2i

*
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^ym Rats, Corsairs Connect
In MuralBasket Semi Finals

Class will tell as the saying goes arpl the Gym Rats and Corsairsproved the axiom Wednesday when they anne^ tm^rfrnoi •

tories in the Intramural Independent "l^ayeZrplf^'fff
""' ""

^ h'^°.k^"?^'^"
^^""^ ""*" ^°"^«y to prepare fof their gameto decide the Independent kingpin.

f f *^ ^"r tneir game
In the afternoon, the Gym Rats, defending IndeoendPnf oha«,,.o

Playing in the evening, the
C!orsairs had too much all-
around strength for the Cadusi-
ans and won a 43-34 victory.

In the day's other contest.
. Beta Thetd Pi fought its way
into the fraternity semi-finals
with an easy 53-35 romp over

- Tau Epsilon Phi.

Jumping into a quick 14-7
lead alter one quarter, the Rats
were never headed. The Barons
did make a comeback and early
In the second period, cut the
Rats edge to a mere two points,
17-15.

Dow then pushed in a set,
Walt Harris a two-hand set,

^Gus Tassopulos a drive and
Pavlovich a push shot to shoot
the winners into a 25-15 advan-
tage.

Leading 28-17 at. halftime, the
Gym Rats were not able to
extend their lead after intermis-
sion. The Barons matched shot
for shot with Pat Kerrigan and
Karl Davis leading the attack.
Davis connected mostly on a

left hand hook, ended the day
With 16 points while Kerrigan
took high point honors for the
game with 17. He scored mostly
on a one-hand push.
However each time Kerrigan

or Davis would connect, Dow or
Pavlovich would come right

Sack with a bucket to maintain
le Rats' advantage.
The Corsairs played without

their high scorer Dan Beattie,
but still had too much all
around scoring power for the
Cadusians, winning 44-33-

Harlan Amstutz, intramural
basketball's highest scorer, was
hiu-assed from all sides, and
could only get 13 points.
He was double and triple

teamed by the Caducians, and
had trouble getting his shots
away. When he was able to
shoot, the ball just didn't seem
to go in the hoop.
Clarance Nbrris and Doug

Peters sparked the Corsairs in-
to a 12-7 first quarter edge.
Both hit for six points . r. '.. v
The Corsairs increased their

lead to 23-15 at the half, but ran
into a little trouble As the sec-
ond .half opened.
Vaughn Cretchlow dropped in

a set shot and Amstutz netted a
free thipw to cut the margin
to five poits, 23-18.
But the Corsairs notched

eight straight points to blow
the contest wide open. Harry
Lund threw in a jump and a
beautiful drive to spark this
spurt.

Tau Epsilon Phi was never
in the ballgame after the first
half when they trailed Beta
Theta Pi 25-10.

At the beginning of the sec-
ond period, the Betas led only
11-7, but then the winners put
on a sensational shooting dis-
play to pull into an insurmount-
able lead.

Frank Krause, Dick Acker-
man and Howard Enstedt paced
this splurge. Ackerman hit six
of his 12 points in this period
while Krause and Enstedt each
got four.

Enstedt ended the day with 19
points to take scoring honors.
Krause followed with 15 and
Ackerman 12. '

-» -

Golfers Tee Up

For Trojan Try
UCLA's golf team seeks its

third win in a row today when
Coach Vic Kelley's divoteers
open the conference season
against the strong USC team at
1:30 p.m. over the long Los An-
geles Country Club north course.

Named for the Trojan contest
are the following six men: Jay
Novak, Mike Starkman, Roger
Cain, Merl Robertson, Dick
Agay and Floyd Corbett. Novak,
Agay and Corbett are lettermen.

The cross-towners are unde^
feated in prenseason competition
this yeai>nvhile UCLA has lost
only to Loyc^a. ..^ . ,. ^_. ,

The Bruins folloW up witjT
the. first four men on the lad-
der competing tomorrow morn-
ing at 7:30 against Arizona
State over the same course.

Frosh ScuHle
SC Tdnkers
In MG Pool
UCLA's freshman swimming

^^"^ defeated the USC frosh
52-30 yesterday In the MG pool
Earlier this season the Bru-
babes won 61-21 over the same
team. '

'T was weU pleased with the
squad, but I was particularly
impressed by Bob Wills' time
of 1:05.1 in the individual med-
ley," commented Coach Howard
Curtis after the meet.

Wills Wins Twice
The outstanding time of the

meet was turned in by Wills,
as he easily won the individual
medley. He also won the back,
stroke, in 2:42.2.

Tying for first in the high
dive were Bruins Kerry Swart
and Harold Reid. Also both div-
ers swam the 50, with Swart
just edging Reid for first place.
Swart's time was 26.2.

Drum Finishes Second
David Drum didn't win any

events, but his three seconds
cUnched the meet for UCLA.Drum finished second in the
100, individual medley and
breaststroke. Finishing third be-
hind Drum in the 100 was team,
mate Howard IBrsch. Byron
Lawler placed third in the
breaststroke behind Drum.

Besides placing In the 100,
Hirsch also swam second In the
220. Teammate Jim Snipes
finished third In the
220. Snipes later in the meet
finished thh:d In the 440 be-
hind Brubabe Steve BelL
UCLA's relay of Snipes, Wills,
Davis, and Reid won the last
event of the meet
USC was undermaned with

their five man squad, but they
produced a future varsity star
In Virgil Schaffer, who won
three events—the 100, 220 and
440.

teadersrAgenda
Named^by Board

Head counselors for Univers-
ity Camp and the dates of its

five summer sessions were an-
nounced at a regular meeting of
University Camp Board yester-
day at the Religious Conference
Bldg.

The first session of camp, for
boys 11 to 13 years old, is from
June 28 to July 8. Head coun-
selor for this period is Jerry
LevHs. -)

—
"

.'

7, which is the only camp for
diabetic children in the South-
west. — —

This session will ,be co-coun-
seled by Darlene Dwyer and
Charles Corbato. Miss Dwyer
was head counselor at a girls*
session.

Third session, slated from
Aug. 9 to 19, is for girls from
the ages of 12 to 14. Head coun-

THE EPISCOPAL STUDEN1S I ir

.

and St. Alban's Parish
r

'- •
present

"MURDER IN THE
CATHEDRAL"

a play by

MR. T. S. ELIOT

IN ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH |
"

TONIGHT ONLY— 8:30 P.Mi t

Tiaeh available (donation) at St. Alban's ChurcK Qffic* and
€pi$copal CKaplain'f Office—R.C.B.

SOME PIGEONS ARE

INCLINED TO POUT

''•*.

BOBBY ELLER AND HIS BAND
Op«n House And Auction Sends Drive on Way

<;-.t,

OR
did Garcia really cora
obouf getting thot metsage?

Sign Up Deadline Told
For Wome!n*s Murals
The Women's Intramorml of-

fice announoed yesterday • 4
p.in. deadline for submlttingr
names and entries to WG 124 for
the Women's Intramural Soft-
ball Tournament, Any woman,
student, whether or not a mem*
ber of a campus orgra|9Ueatlofi,
may participate In the contests
which begin Tuesday, April 6.

ThU b the Sad Story of • Senior who"WM Seriou*. About a Girl. In the
•traight-fofward manner common to
Senjors, he decided to invite her up
for The Big Weekend.

^

A month ahead, he sat down and
wrote her a Nice Letter. Then he
•at hwsk and Waited. For three weeks,
with no answer. FinaUy, aUrmed, he
rhoned her.

Coat him $4.25 in quarters: When
the bonging of the Coin Box stopped,
•11 he could hear at the other end of

S?. *"'!?..!'•• ^"" o^ Sniffs,
i'lgeon? he asked, tentatiTelr. She

S?*** Ji^,^»*'"
'"ong?" he asked.

She sohbed.

••ph. Harold,- the wailed, "You
Med to send telegrams to inrite me
to Big Weekends. This year, all I get

is a little oUTefter. You don*t lore
me any more.** And hung up.

Harold goes ererrwhere Stag Bo#r
Says he prefers it that way. But you
should hear him Sigh whencTcr h«
puees a Western Union office.

As your Telegrammar will teO yoa— (the Telegrammar being a handy,-
pocket-size guide to telegraph use
that you can get for free by^ simply.
wriUng to Room 1727, Western
Union, 60 Hudson St., New York
City)—a Telegram takes any message
out of the casual class. It's Subtle . .

:

flatters the Gal or Guy who nts it.
Next time Tou're sending an Inrita*
tion, a Howl Home for Cash, birthday
greetings to Mothetr-just call Western
Union, or head for your Western
Union affioe. .

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Vollybaliers Bop
Oxy For 2 Wins
The UCLA vollybaU team, de-

fending NCAA champions, won
two out of three games from
Occidental College Tuesday
night with scor^ of 8-15, 15-10
and 15-7.

The Far Western CoUegiate
Championship on April 9 Is next
on their schedule involving a
tfilimamenl with Califoniia,
tgC. Loypla and (Vridental

Lewis, who is head yell king,
was counselor last summer'
Next is the diabetic session,

scheduled from July 26 to Aug.

Biggest Stake in UN
Is Peace-Mrs. FDR

"t ..*/_."

ri

BY USE CAKE
• The United Nations Is only
a means, Mrs. Franklin D.
.Roosevelt told a rally of the
American Association for the
United Nations Friday night at
the Shrine Auditorium.

**We don't have to use the
means but it Is the only ma-
chine we have to build an at-

mosphere through which peace
can grow," the wife of the late
president said.

Speaking on the topic of
"Your Stake in the United Na-
tions," the former first lady
asked that we try the machine
to see if it will work for world
peace.

'

"World peace is our biggest
stake in the UN," she empha-
sized.

Another stake Is the develop-
ment of world wide prosperity.
Mrs. Roosevelt described the
work being done by the various
UN special agencies around the
world to improve living stand-
ards.

She spoke of her visit to In-

Model UN Finds

2

Gone From Car

dia where /-s UN agricultural

agencies h»c( ^ven technical as-

sistance toAie farmers there
enabling tliem to greatly in-

crease their output

"We must remember," she ad-
vised, "that the greatest free-
dom many people have in the
world is the freedom to eat.

"Through the UN's technical
assistance programs we can
bring them to the point where ^

they can have an understanding
of freedom ih the sense that we
have."

The technical assistance pro-
grams have served another pur-
pose, Mrs. Roosevelt pointed
out. They have shown the
people that democracy is a
workable system.

*Thls is a discovery. They
have seen teams of different
races and religions working to-

gether to help one country.

"We must use the UN as the
machine for world peace," she
said. "We must also have faith
in ourselves and live up to the
standards that are our heri-

tage. But was must never be
afraid to acknowledge our fail-

ures.

**rhen we can say to the
people of the world 'Come work
with us, and we will work with
you.'"

'

^^ta^n^
-»
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Two Lectures Set for Today

On Indian, French Subjects
Tw free lectures on inter-

national topics will be given on
campus at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. to-

day.

Buddhadeva Bose will speak
on "The Relationship of West-
ern^ land Indian Literature" at

4 ip.m. in BAE 121, and Dr.

Oreste Pucciani will speak on
"Are Fifty Million Frenchmen
Wrong: A Study in Attitudes"

at 8 tonight in BAE 147.

Bose is presently in the

United States on a Fulbright

award as visiting professor of

English literature at Pennsyl-

vania College for Women. He
has written more than 80 works

in Bengali, including poetry, fic-

tion, literary criticism and books
for children.

Dr. Pucciani, whose lecture is

being presented as the second
Two free lectures on inter-

Series, is an associate profes-

sor, of French, teaching French
4 and several French literature

courses on campus.

sclor for this term is Jordon
Mo, who is chairman of Cam-*~
pus Collections this year.
Fourth session will be from

Aug. 23 to Sept. 2 and wiU be
headed by Bemie Nebenzal,
Nebenzal, who was one of the,

participants in last summer's
Project India, is also a Bruin
yell leader.

The last session of UniCamp
is from July 12 to 22 and is
sponsored by Los Angeles City
College. Thissession, which is
for girls fromlTTe ages of nine
to 11, will be headed by Allie
Truin.

Applications for UniCamp
counselors are being taken until
April 23 at the URC, 900 Hll-^
gard Ave.
"No previous counseling ex-

perience is necessary," says Uni-
Camp Chairman Ernie Stockert.
Designed to help underprivi-

leged children in the Los An-
geles area, University Camp is
located in the San Bernardino
Mts. about 30 miles from Red-
lands.

An open house and auction
Kappa Alpha Theta House will
mark the first event of the
Spring Drive. ' k^_ .

Music for dancing will be pro-

'

vided by the Bobby Eller Band.
During an intermission it will
play some exhibition numbers
and give a short jazz concert.
R^reshments for the affair,

which is open to all the cam-

'

pus, are being donated by Kap-
pa Alpha Theta and Delta
Gamma.

-'^ A theft of two pitchers caused
- Jilodel UN delegates to go dry
last week, according to Police
Captain Nick Janise Friday.
The two pitchers were stolen

. March 24 from a carton in the
ASUCLA station wagon- The
#itchers had been loaned to the
-fo the ^todel UN by the Alex-
andria Hotel where the out-of-

town delegates stayed.
Willlani lienry Wake, geogra-

C'j^hy dept teaching assistant who
'^ported the theft, left the pit-

ir^iers in the station wagon. He
nliad parked at the KH Loading
Dock and gone into the Men's
JLounge to enlist help carrying
them. '

When he returned, Wake
found that the station wagoi
ivas still at the loading dock
but the pitchers were gone.

•*Since the Model UN will

have to foot the bill for the
missing pitchers, we would like

them returned," said Janise.

Bruin to Serve
Free Food, Drink
Free coffee and donuts will

be served in the Daily Bruin of-
fice from 3 to 5 p.m. today in
KH 212.

M. E. Vogel, Daily Bruin edi-
tor, invites all interested stu-
itfents to come up to the DB of-
fice and meet the staff.

' The "coffee Watch" serves as
'an invitation to all students who
want t9 find out more about

Cancer Labs to Move
To Mod Center Wing

diMVfI LM as Zf^ hew the Daily Bruin is uigan-
l2e<t

Cancer research laboratories

will move into the first com-
pleted unit of the new $22 mil-

lion campus Medical Center
next month-

The cancer wing will be ready
for occupancy about April 15.

Ekuipment and personnel, now
housed in temporary quarters,

will be moved in shortiy after.

Following completion of the
Med School portion of the new
structure in June, the depart-

ments of anatomy, pathology,

physiology, pharmacology, phy-

siological chemistry and infecti-

ous disefises will move in.

All other Med School depts.,

with the exception of psychia-

try, including the $300,000 Bio-
medical Library and Student
Health Service,^ will be opened
this summer. First classes in
the new building begin in Sep-
tember.

Administrative offices includ-
ing that of Dean Stafford L.
Warren will remain in tempor-
ary buildings until completion
of The meht&i hygiehe unit,
which will also house the psy-

chiatry, neurology and neuro-
surgery depts.

Planning money for the men-
tal hygiene unit has been allo-
cated but construction funds
have not been appropriated. The
unit, a joint venture of the Cali-
fornia State Dept. of Mental
Hygiene and the School of Medi-
cine, will serve as a ti^aining
unit for state personnel as well
as for medical students.

Four stories high at present,

the Center is the fh:st institu-

tion of its kind to be horizontal-

ly integrated. The classrooms
and laboratories devoted to a
particular medical subject occu-
py the opposite wing on the
same story as the correspond-
ing hospital ward.

Designed so that its final

form will be 10 stories high, the
Med Center occupies 35 acres

on the southern end of the cam-
pus and is built in the shai)e of
a Lorraine cross.

It is the first University medi-
cal center in the country te be
related physically to otiier cam-
pus buildings. The BiomedXib-
rary connects the Center with

'

the new Liie sciences Bldg. and—
will serve both.

Blood Drive Comes to End,
Chi Plii.AOPi Cop Laurels
Chi Phi fraternity and Alpha Omicron Pi sorority took top

honors in the UCLA Blood Drive wjiich came to an end Friday
afternoon.

Both organizations contributed 25 pints each.

The Air ROTC won the ROTC division with 146 pints. The Army
followed with 143 pints.

Although resident halls were not included in the winning cate-
gories, Zeta Tau Alpha, women's resident hall, donated 23 pints.

Total pints of blood contributed at the drive were 913. This
figure shows that seven percent of the student body donated to
the drive.

As yet the figures from the University of Southern California
Blood Drive have not been announced. Consequently, the winner
of the UCLA-SC duel has not as yet been determined.

Chi Phi is the men's division winner for the second time, as
they also copped top honors. This means that they will retain the
perpetual trophy awarded annually to the winning group. Twenty-
seven out of 28 members volunteered, two were rejected.
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REP CROSS BLUOD BANK
From Brtttn Artmiet. 913 Plrrt$
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WORLD WIRE

Roosevelt Denied
Support by Party
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AI. GBEENSTBIN
Official support of James Roosevelt was denied yesterday by

National Democratic Party Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell, who
suggested that the 26th Congressional District candidate withdraw
Xrom the race.

In a letter to Paul Ziffren, California Democratic National com-
mitteonan, Mitchell also said he would withh9ld national party
baddng from Rep. Robert L. Condon, the Congressman who was
barred from witnessing an atom bomb test last May.

Mitchell said a man should stand aside from election contests
until personal problems are disposed of. -., \ -

A hundred rioting Parisians ...
. . . kicked the shins of Fr«3ch Premier Joseph Laniel and slapped
the face and pulled the hair of l>efense Minister Rene Pleven yes-
terday during a ceremony honoring the^ harocs of Dicai Bten I^w.
The rioters screeuned hatred of the European army and hurled

Calling U
Havai Supai Club
Perscms interested in Joining

the URA Havai Supai Club can
sign up in KH 309 any time this

week. "»—

stones at the two cabinet men. Seven demonstrators who were
arrested by the police were id^itlfied as supporters of Gen Charles
de Gaulle or monarchists, but police said it was possible some
Commimists had infiltrated the group.

Any attempt to raise income tax exemptions • • •

• . . for all taxpayers and their dependents was doomed to de*
feat, according to GOP Senate leaders.
Democratic sources say their cheinces for pushing through sudi

a raise are no better than 50-50. Senators on both sides agree
that a sharp diange in economic condititms in the next two months
could upset all their present calculations.

Secretary of State Dulles takes fiis case . . •

• . ; before the House Foreign Affairs Conmiittee as the Admin-
istration opens Us fight to keep alive a cut-down foreign aid
program.
One of Dulles' major tasks may be to convince Congress to

wait longer for France and Italy to ratify a European Defense
Community treaty.

Voting Booths for Wmg'
Rise onKHPatio, Quad
Voting for the Mardi Gras King Contest begins today and con-

tinues through Friday.
Up on the popularity block will be faculty -members, sponsored

by living groups and other UCLA organizations.
Ea<^ vote costs one penny, and the largest number wiU det^mine

the winner.
Jars for the balloting will be placed in booths on the KH Patio

and the Quad.
The winning candidate will reign at the Mardtt Gras BilH on m-

day. He and his sponsor or sponsors will receive trophies.
Presiding in the King's court at the festival will be the four dass

. presidents and their dates who will act as dukes and ladies.
Major Richard M. Hurley, a former air science Instructor who

is now in Japan, was king for past two consecutive years.
All proceeds from the contest

go to UniCamp, a summer camp
• for underprivileged children,
which is sponsored by the Uni-
versity Religious Conference.
"King Contest is a major

source of donations to UniCamp
as it brought in approximately
$1500 last year," says King Con-

Mardi Gros Booth
Signups for volunteers to

work on the URA Mardi Gras
booth are taken from 3 to 4
p-m. today in KH 309.

IJsteiiing In

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Brent Bowen, student activities

advisor, speaks on "Activities
and Leaders" at 4 pjn. today
in KH Women's Lounge.

All persons requesting iunds,
budget approval or transfers
meet at p.m. today in KH 204.

PHRATEBES
Meet at 4 pjn. today in RH 142.
BAIXY CX>iaiITmB
Meet at 4 pjn. today in Art
1102.

Chem Lecture
Dr. E. W. R. Steade, pretir

dent of the National Research
Council of Canada, speaks on
.The Role of JYee Badicals in

Chemical Kinetics" at 4 pjn. ifi-

day in Chem 2224.

HC Board Sets

Executive Jobs

Applications and interviews

for executive positions on the

1964 Homecoming Committee
will be taken from 3 to 5 p.m.

today in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge
According to Les Hewitt,

Homecoming chairman, the po-

-frfHonn «> hg filled indudei^

OAKLEY
BARBERSHOP

20 BARBERS

WaCOMB
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 sraalon

W^ifwood Vilag*

dal events, coordinating, parade,

queen, village, alumni, rally

and coed auxiliary.

Human-l-tist?

Me-i-tist?

' h

:

Presents •^ , A

URA
BRIDGE CLUB—Rubber bridge
and lessons for beginners from
2 to 4 pjn. today in WPE deck.

WKLFARB BOABD
SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—
Meeting, at 3 p. m. today in RH
150. >

Mary Bran

Josaf MARAIS and MIRANDA
Pliilhannonic Auditorium, Tomorrow Nite 8:30. ..»-»^
$1.20, IM, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 Tax Inc. Box Office MI 8401,

So. CaL Music Co. TU 1144 and Mutaal Ageneles

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Feel

Regimented?

Gef away from it all af • • •

The DB Coffee Hour
KH212 3-5 TODAY

test Chairman Dick Borun.
Between 50 and 60 entertain-

ment bootlis will be constructed
between the Men's and Wo-
men's Gyms ior the Mardi
Gras.
The Bill Mann .Band will pro-

vide music for dancing.

•^^^i^ bruin classified
where buyers • • •

: ^ ond sellers • • • meet!

KSs^ss^

PEBSONATS \i

U 60c for 15 word? for 1 inserttoB

9ZM for IS words for 6 Insertions

Mem. Hini FH>

9 s.m. • 12 pjn.

FOB BENT

Governor s Session
Against Tuition Hike

JOHN—You win, I'll meet you at the
Theta Xi-Delta Delta I>elta Bowery
how Friday night. —Marcta

IT'S unbelievable! Doesn't aaybody
D. "ShOTUB" B.

APT. TO SHABB

want my pin 7

JLOST AND FOUND

No further raises in the tui-
tion fees of state universities
should be effected, a Governor's
Conference on Ciiildren and
Youth decided in Sacramento re-
cently.

"The reason for this," stated
Betsy Warwick, pre-social wel-
fare junior who attended the
conference, "is that such raises
would serve to keep gifted peo-
ple out"
Miss Warwick and Didc Schul-

man, psycfacdogy so^omore.
Were the official student iMdy
representatives at tliis confer-
ence and at the Sixth Confer-
ence of Childhood and Youth
h^d last week in Los Angeles.
CaDed to discuss the prob-

lems of California's youth, tlie
conference was divided into four
diviskms: California's f««»nw.
juvenile ddinquency, exoeptSon-
al children, and dependent and
neglected children and youtii.
"On the whole/' stated llias

Warwidc *the GkyvenMxr's Goah
ferenoe emphasized state legisla*
tion on behalf of Galifomia's
ciiildren, while the •^i^ff't In
the LA oonferenoe was on fbe
pmclieal social problem of cfaH-

dren, parents and eommttnlty^'*

Other eondusSons mached by
the conferences were: social
workers should be better paid.

phasize commendable activities
rather than the non-commend-
able aspects and more participa-
tion of youth In solving their
own problems.
In addition, said Miss War-

wick, the conferences urged yo-
cational training for handicap-
ped cdiildren and emphasized the
need to orient them toward a
normal life. It also stressed the
Equipment and personnel, now
of retarded children so they can
take their idace as self-suffi-
cient human beings.

Plrowlmr Terroriztts

UCLA Sororify House
A prowler broke into the

Theta UpsOon sorority house
Thursday, terrmiaed 15 girls
and assaulted the cook.
By the time West Los An-

gdles Police arrived at the scene
he was gone.

Todoy^s Slqffff

COATIMONDK. TeaemhUng x«cooon.
lost in Tfclnity of Levering Araoue
Saturday nigrht. Reward. EX 82862
eves.

TRAVEL
BUROPE. 80 days. J1296, contact Dr.
Wbeat. AR 88282 after & pjn.
g ooontries. UCLA atud«mt totir.

HAWAII 829a70 round trip. 8p«elal
student fUkht. Xreafaus Kay Haa«
a<m. SU 2^68: afternboB»-MariM
Shattenbiirg. AR 8-1148.

SERVICES OFFKBBD

Mskt ••••«•••••.<

TTFBWRmRS-AU makes boocht.
'soUL rented, repaired. Special
Mndoit. ratea. Village Book Store.
f«a Brofam. AR »-a7<gi

SUCCESSFUL. A88I8TANCB la diCfl>
cnlt and iinftnlshed academic work.
Bookraviewa. OBRICAN. FBJmCH.
LiATIM. Expert typing; alao tech-
BicaL Ruah joba. EXbrook B-087X

TTPINO or all klada. SMdaliaa la
theses. Expert, reasonable, fasL
DoroUiy. AR 8^8794.

OAKUnr BARBER SHOP waleoniea
UCE^A atadcnta. 90 barbers. Mo tip-
ping necessary. lOSl Broxtoai,W—twood Village^ .-

TUESIS, term papers typed at nJHtal-
mum charge. R«diable. Call Ratk.
EX 8-2881; EX 5-7828.

EXPERT electromatie thesis typiag,
editing, dictation. References, all
departments. Pick up and deUvery.

EXPERIENCED ttaeala typist. 18c
per peg^ An formats, work guar*
aateaO. MM. Sdnralbe. OR S^WTt.
AX 8-8881.

TX«firlG done in my home the iray
'—

' it. BettKMMble «Bd flav»

16.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone.
qnlet surroundings. AR 9-6386.

EASTER rentals. Furnished home
available to responsible chaperone.
Group of girls. 288 ChiquiU St.
i^*guna Beach. Hyatt 4-5166.

968.00. NICELY furnished 3-bedroom
apt. Near campus and transpor-
tation. Key at 1645 Cotner. AR 7-
1188.

BACHEIiOR furnished $75.00 mo. un-
til paid. 1 person. 6 mo. lease.
lOaai Strathmore. AR 90788.

BETTER than Sharing apartment.
Especially built for students. Sepa-
rate kitchen, entrance. Utilities
paid. Reasonable. 1688 Beloit Ave.

LJkHam furnished. MteheB shared by
f<Mir girls: $40 each; in VUUge.
ARiaona 89146.

SKIN diTcrs suit to buy; about alse
86. See Mrs. Kruaen. Room 4B. RH

125.00 MO. Room completely fur-
nished 6-room apt Share kitchen,
bath. 8 male students. Maid, laun-
dromat. Garmaa. 11910 Wilshire.AR 8-5406.

146.00. SPACIOUS, furnished room.
Bath, private eatrancc, kitchen
priTlleges. West Holljrwood. Good
nra^portatloi — ~~'

9680.

APARTMENT to sharei Full kitcheli.
half bath. dean. 822.60 a month.
Male. 913H Barrington. LA 49.

ROOM AND BOARD
FOR TWO who wish privacy, good
meals, and cool Santa Monica aum-
mer. EX 69821.

ROOM and board "^girls' domitory.
One vacancy. Ca<l ARlsona 90B6O.

HELP WANTED
CAPABLE driver 25 yrs. or over for
school children 8 or 4 afternoons

'

per week. AR 8-4029. ^
BOT OR GIRL—Pvt room, bath,
board for ezcliaage h^ witk
housework ft 2 schoolage chlldreo.
% ml. N. of Sunset on Kentor.AR 8-2778.

WANTED, mother's helper, aear'
sdiool, private room and bath, AB^'
9-8024. Small salary.
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.*«.
BOB EMINEGGER AND MARILYN UUNTER

: .; ad Hands At The Trade

E>n. HO 6-8888. HO 7-

GIBL — Pvt room, bath * board la
exchange for light duties and baby
Bitting. Walking distance to the
University. ARS-gaN.

YOUNG woman to eare tor small boy
several tlmee weekly. AR 7-8781.

MOTHER. OM ehiM offers room *
Ught

•wvTv^ ^MMtttm w—»iy. jkMk 1-91

[OTHER, one child, offers ro
board, salary. Exchange
housework. Aeasaat home,

BALBOA spring vacation
fttmi^ed

campus. CR 4-416L

Modem fun^sKed peninsuls home
offered responsible group. CallAR 8-6394 or HA 1788.

TOUNO woman to care for small boy
several times weekly. AR 7-87«t

AUTOMOBIUS FOB SALS
FOB SALB

jz'xa KX 1-6687.

NEAR campus, 8 bedromni, 8 baths.

KOgAK Retina IIA with case, flash

5£ft*%*??*L,?" "»*•*• '/2 lens.
Call Dkk. WE 88608. ^

NORTHLAND
boots. $37.00.
8 p.m.

AlB. ski polee and
Call VE 88468 After

piibUdty mediums OumSdem- SSS^sSTsSE?

XiU bsllrtak.

Ckiidmas , MIckie Lew, Chuck Lo*MSI . Martta McRgynolds, Jean
Hrlirntii ic

—

mfla BHUIHM. Mai*y

FOR exp«rt tirpfaNT oC tbesi% all^"1 sr ttUM.. attd alu>riSaid dU*
I, can OR ifno, cb^uml
WAMKD TO vmr

1948 as-foot eottage trailer. 8 rooms.
HS^ 2^*?- I****^ '»y heeter.
81060. See It Mon., Wed., FH. 7-f

SACRIFICE. Brand new 1964 Ply-
mouth Plaaa 2-dr. sedan. StrliMMiiL
81696. We pay tax. Oril OR 6-mi.

1960 CHEVROLET eonverUble. light
grey.^ KAd^w bseter, good tirae
and brakes. Sacrifice at ITSOLCR 4-4Bn.

FRAZER '48 sed. R * H. tt8S. Good
coDdition. MU 7049 to 4. Deve.

FORD '40. dtfnxe coupe. '48 Mereunr .

engine. Excellent oonditlon, mech- i

imfcally pereet AR 9-Hin or AR
;

7-7167. \r .

'

llSOiOa 1988 BUIGK
to0 cbnd. bjr Its a
Library. Ext 680u

St a
Koov top apt.. Off eamj
share. 140.00. AR 7-^

»"• <• rattbrm. Bxeerient condition. '^JoTr^ Bbm 89 kmg, AR 86887.
battery: good condition; reason-
able. EX £064 ater 6:00.

Jalenfed

Featured

Acting Duo
in '54 Show

Holding down two of the

main roles in "Love Thy
Coach," the '54 Varsity' Show,

are Marilyn Huntisr and Bob
EUnenegger.

Miss Hunter plays the part

of Peggy, the poach's secretary;

while Emenegger is cast as

Rheingold Smith, Ail-American

football candidate.

Miss Hunter's background in-

cludes singing with the Herman
McCoy chorus. As a menU>er of

this group, she appeared on the

Eddie Cantor television show
and with Lionel Hampton and

Count Basie.

Emenegger has had previous
Varsity Show experience. He
had a comedy part in the first

Varsity Show, presented in 1951.

He also ' wrote, directed and
designed last year's production.

In addition, Emenegger partici-

pated in Eeveral Homecoming
Shows and wfus master of cere-

monies for "Allen's Alley," a

special variety show honoring

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

Besideis acting In "Love Thy
Coach," Emenegger is 'writing

onfe of the production numbers-

|, FULL TIME
Technical (Miss Milno)

Today
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COOPER-
ATIVE WIND TUNNEL. l»aaadena.
Cat. ; Tlevelopment of atrcraft design

Bees^ Where Is

Thy Sting, Huh?
Ireland had its snakes; UCLA

has its bees-

Abandoning their home atop

the Physics Bldg. Friday, the

marauding swarm caused wide-

spread mental strain, but no

stings were reported. .:>

The threat to student nerves

was removed (as were the bees)

by an umdentified bee fancier

-yrho fi^'St gnt permission from
the Buildings and Grounds
Dept.
Daily Bruin Bee Editor Mar-

tin McReynolds offered an ex-

planation of the invasion; The
queen bfee might have fallen to

her death, leaving her family

disorganized and panicky.

A second hive o| bees is un-

disturbed. It remains on the PB
roof.

"I was scared to go to my
physics class with those nasty
bugs around," moaned a coed.

"It was horrible."

• BurOc Listings
projects; departments of operations.
aata analysla and aerodynamics; BS
and MS in Ae/ME and EB; MS with
graduate courses in aeronautics.
tJ.S.C.JBNGINEERING CENTER. Pt.
Mui:u, Cal. ; operation of transonic

. and supersonic test facility for the
Navy; junior and senior test engin-
eers; BS lind MS in MB and Ao.
COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN CHEMICAL
CORP., Corpus Christie, Texas; sub-
aitiary of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.;
ChE/Ph/Ch (analyt^al methods de-
velopment) and Inorganic physical
cb: BS, ins and PhD.

Tomorrow
NORTHROP AIRCRAFT CO.. Haw-
thorne. Cal.; BS. MS and PhD in
ME/Ae/E n.g Ph/CE/Ph/M a t h/elec-
tronics and eng. raechanica. -

Wednesday
McDonnell aircraft corp..
St. Louis. Mo. ; manufacturing of air-
planes, helicopters, fnissilea and jet
fighters; Ae/CE/EE/ME/math and
ph; BS, MBA, MS and PhD;, not in
1-A draft classification.
GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER
CO.. Los Angeles; industrial rubber
products; management training pro-
gram for BS. MS and June gradu-
ates in ME/ChE/Ch and IndE. —

Thursday
LIBRASCOPE, INC., Los Angeles:
special-purpose computers; Eng Ph/
MB/electronics and math with en-
gineering; BS, MS and PhD.

Friday ^ _ ^
ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO., Mil'
waukee. Wis.; Heavy industrial
equipment; two-year training pro-
gram in design, research, test, sales,
development and service and erec-
tion fields; BS in ME/EE and IndE;
willing to travel.

Nontechnioal (Mrs. Harmer)
Wednesday

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE '

INSURANCE CO.. throughout the
United States; life insurance sales
tration; law or letters and science
majors.

PART TIME
Summer empioymen-i (Mrs. Bergh)

Wednesday
McDonnell aircraft corp.,
St. Louis. Mo. ; St. Louis residents
majoring in Ae/CB/EE/ME/math and
ph.
Wednesday through Saturday (Bilt-

more Hotel) Men student"? to conduct
tour through the Canadian Rockies;

~<150 a month and expen.sea.

r^

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS CIAL
WATCH
REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

(Slight Exka Charge on Chronographs and Autofnatics)

We Aro Authorized Buyers of Diamonds. All Gold, Silver and

Antique Jewelry

, WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wostwood Blvd. (4 biles .S. of Wilshire) AR 3-37762
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Kicked in the Face

a Bootee
OR*. .Who Ever Called

It a "Blessed Event" ?i*^

Onc« there was a Sophomore who
had a Sister. He also had a CirL As
Coincidence would have it. both fe-

males labored under the Baptismal

Handicap of Ermintrude. Small world.

The sister (calLher Ermintrude I for

the record) got married. In due proc-

ess, she produced an Offspring. So,

fraternal-like. Our Boy sat down and
wrote her a l^etter of Congratula-

tions, sUrting "\ hear you have a

Baby .-. -" Only trouble was, he for-

Sot to mail it. Went off for the Week-
end, leaving it on his desk, where bir

Roommate spotted it.

The latter, being The Soul of Honor,

didn't read any farther than the lead-

off .. . which was, logically enough,

"Dear Ermintrude." Jumping at a

Conclusion, he addressed an enve-

lope to Ermintrude U, slapped on a

. .1 .

stamp and dropped the MisaiTe in

the Mails.

Our Sophomore stUl has a sister

named Ermintrude. No CirL And he
still has No Idea why.

Had he but had a Telegrammar, he'd

have Known Enough to send Sis and
Spouse a handsome Congratulationa

telegram. (Telegrammar — an idea*

packed, pocket-size guide to tele>

graph use. To get one, free, just write

to Room 1727, Western Union at 60
Hudson St., New York City.) Telo-

grams get to the Right Destination

. . . carry Good News, Inviutions,

Bids for Dates (or Cash) more result*

fully than any other Form of Com*
munication. When you have a mes*

sage to send that Means Something,

just call Western Union or sprint Xm

youi Western Union otEce.

741 S. Flower Telephone TBInlty 432i; Ext. 321

X
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^ -> - , *, Over 2000 Volumes
j1 ', V f •

$ Publishers

$ Text Books
$ Reference Books

NEW AND USED
-ABOUT EVERYTHING —

'"<-* ' ^ • -v -
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COLLEGE BOOK CO
OF CALIFORNIA

tOaO OAYyEY AVE. WiSTWOOa ARIZONA 7-2764
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAI

Not So Rosy
There are two skies to everything. _^-»^.»w^^=^-

On the other side, the not-so-rosy sldei of the tS ASUCLA
fee raise for the Building Fund, are a few things that students

and SLC members should consider before acting on it

• Beginning this fan, another 95 hike, this fai the tuition fee,

goes lAto effect.. Elementary arithmetic reveals tliat this, along

with the proposed boost, would raise the fee $10 up to $55 a
semester. Some students wtio might be able to afford to pay 95
iBio^ for 15 wffta of school (which, heghming in SeptenAacthgy.

s

must) may not be able to dig up still another five (wiilch ttiey

will have to do if the fee raise is approved.) . • ...y

• If the raise does go through, it is obvi6us that the nioney
collected in this way will be Mpeat on a buikling.^ But what kind of

building? If $135,000 will be raised eadi year, actual construction

can begin in a few years. But will it be on a pavilion or on a
Kerckhoff Hall extension or on doxms? Students in living groups
might be expected to favor erection of a PavUion, since they live

"on campus" and could attend the events that would take place
there, while students who commute from any <ystanoe at all wo;ild
probably not be interested In activities occurring far from them.
This latter group would be more interested in new on-campus
dorms.

There are other angles, both pro and con. StMdents should con-
sider them all. So should CounciL \.V- Bany A. Tvnick

The UCXA delegation to the
Model UK Conference made a
very good showing, regardless
of the troubles It had to over*

come before tlie Conference.

"tt woukr seem irrelevant to

air out again the pre-confer-

enoe troubles of the delegation.

^But this becomes necessary due
to the article in th/t AprU 1

Bruin. The Bruin delayed pre-

senting this article because
Model UN officials felt its ap-

pearance would damage the
.University, the conference and
tiie delegation. .

But The Bruin Mi dutyWind
to reveal tlie facts. However, the
brevity of ^t artide makes

further explanations necessary.
According to past tradition,

the host sdiool rejnresents the
USSR- at the mnliPTency, This
was a .sensitive Job since it

was felt in certain circles that
UCXA was prone to attack
from hostile downtown news-

Certain l^eople in the Admin-
istration tried to insure that the

delegation would have no ''left-

wingers" or others wlio might
prove "embarrassing^ to th&
University, This' took the form
of having "safe" students on
the delegation^ A number of
them \vere to be either Toung
Republicans or students well
known for campus activities.

Dofl'f Tctll

T9 ttw Bdttar:
I hope tliat my party never

finds oat that I consider the
RepubUcans the "right kind of
Americans,** because I un a
Democrat Byron H. Aililiisan

of Stadents

' Quite a Site
To like Editor:— A gross miscarriage of justice
-has been performed by some
unpatriotic rogue (probably one
of those nasty frat boys) who
deliberately placed 'The Major
Campaign Speeches of Adlai E.
Stevenson" in the student store
bookrack alongside of "Good
for a Laugh," "Shake Well Be-
fore Using" and Roger Price's
•«Droodles."

—Being fully a^^rare that this
childish attitude does not rep-'

resent the vast masses of open-
minded students at this Uni-
versity, I quickly replaced Mr.

Stevenson's speeches to its cor-
rect location, right next to John
McDonald's "Strategy in Poker,
Business and War.**

Robert B. Seger

Diligent Employee
To tiw Bdltor:

Last Tuesday as I nimbly
dodged the raindrops on my
way to the parking lot via the
back of Royce liaH, I noticed
a most curious thing: A mem-
ber of the grounds brigade
standing in the dowiqiour
garbed in a blade raincoat and
holding in his hand . . . that*

s

right a hose. He was watering
the plants!

Now at one- cent for 100 gal-

lons, must we waste the tax-
payers' money? Let the rain do
the work. After all, Tlwaday
it did something tiiat no five-

star general could have accomp-
lished. It cancdied al ajn.
AFROTC drilL PhD Bothschlld

Postcard Problem
To the Editor:
This is to call attention to the

miserable assortment of picture
postcards offered for sale at
the Students' Store. I xvceive
postcards from friends in many
major universittes and I am
ashamed to reciprocate.
Tlxane Is no need to describe

their ancipnt vintage and poor
quality. 1 would like to suggest
a new series which would fea-
ture the many beautiful build-
ings an^ landscapes on campus
and no doubt increaae

Missed Chonce

A Declaration ofFreedom
The concept of academic freedom is the necessary backbone of

free inquiry. Students should be given the opportimlty to examine
this concept and to discuss its implications today.
With this declaration, the National Student Association at its last

Congress, adopted a resolution recommending that its National
Executive Council declare an Academic Freedom WeelL Acting m
this resolution, the NEC declared that Academic Fkcedom Wedc
be observed during the second week of April <m coUece camynaea
throughout the United States. ——^n,—•iM^i.^™..^^.
Under the auspices of NSA

tiiere will be speeches, fori^ns
and debates conducted by stu-
dents and faculty, as well as
noted people in the educational
community* v

The basis of educati<m in a

^Ta flie

A few wedcs ago, out <m fbtt

wind-blown athletic field, the
second annual Greek
chariot race was held.
huudwl people were interested
enough- to go out and watch tiie

humorous chariots and their
drivers race around the course.
The races were truly enj<qr.

able and a good time was had
by all. All.that is, save the miss-
ing Daily Bmin reporter who
failed to cover the event ior the
benefit of those who were un-
able to go and watch ki person.

(Apologl4 to aB
aoiddnt Make It in

^^^r^>>^i^-^AV;V
fk-ee society is Academic Fkee-
dom. It is the liberty and obli-

gation to study, to investigate^
ta interpret, to present and to
^Hscuss facts and ideas concern-
ing man, society and the phyvi-
cal world in all fields of learn-
ing. Academic Freedom includes
tlM right of educational institu-
tions to be free from any limi-
tations of investigation, expres-
sion and discussion.

We as students, realize the
hnpoitance of tiie above liber-

tiea. They are as basic to our
deDM>cratic society as the Con-
•Utatfcin and the Dedaratkm
^Independence. We can reaf-
Una these democratic principles
tgr partkipatfaig hi the Academ-
ic Freedom Week program.

Adier

4 UCLA DAILY BRUM Monday. A^ % |fS4

ICANAOINO EDITOR
Phlltp Berk

City editor Ralph MeUracso
^ty iMltor... Fern Victor
Feature Bditor Barry Tunick

. AMoclate flBitor

BDITOBIAX. BOAmn
KDROB

. B. YOQXL,

i Uli Issue
I

it
with the understanding that

Young Reputdican Ivan Ifeitus

would serve aa chairman.
I found out wliat had iup'

pened behind tlie scenes and
naturally became very ladig-

nant Acting Dean of Students

Qyxon Atkinson admitted thit

"safety precautions^ had been
talcen, but tiien denied further

intefeat in the delegatkm.
That such steps had been

taken '^ protect the reputation

of the University" was to me
exoeedUigly disilluak»ing- X was
disappointed that University of

•

fidala were not ibove partisan
pontiGS in this matter, and tlwt

tliey should be so afraid of anti-

UnivccBlty elements.

^ Now that the conference Is

over we find tliat the downtown
press did not attack the Uni-

versity, The unfortunate tliiqg,

"however;—!»—that such fear

should motivate school adminis-
trators. Tlie rational mind
backed with learning, intelli-

gence ^nd character should
never s^vr ^Iwy to the influence

of anti-intellectual elements.

These people will pot be pla-

cated by surrender or kow-tow-
ing to them. Tliat anti-intellec-

tual, anti-UN people exist in the
Los Angeles area is evident,

witness the actions of the LA
Board of Education. .

•
The University at least

should be a place where all

ideas are freely debated, ex-

changed and diifcusaed, regard-

less of the McCarthys, Jenijers

and Veldes wlio run around cry-

. ing **woU, wolf," the universiQr

has come up with another "dan-

gerous idea." The real danger is

that such people are paid at-

tention to.

To the extent that a univers-

ity aids in promoting and creat-

ing a favorable atmosphere for
the birth of new ideais, it can
be regarded aa fulfilling its
proper functions in a free so-
ciety*

-The univctslty ahould lead-
the pubUc and not be led by it.

If demagogues are allowed to
presecute the thinkers the uni-
versity becomes simply a tech-
nical institution, unworthy of
its title. Ifs about tfane some
positive stands were taken by
the students. They are the; ones
-who receiy^ both the advant^
isges and ^Usadvantages whidi
a university imparts. .

The aHleieaa Hm front page
Thnradagr, Aprfl 1, entitled
'^odel XSS Grovp Discord Re-
wealed'' was an unfortunate mls-
allooatlon of spoM^ -

—

. • It doesn't reflect the trae
picture aC what happened,
• if adds some of tb& aoth-

or's personiU prejudices in the
form af qootatlons of the chair-

Space Isn't available for the
Adl story, but I woold like to

•Dean AUdnson's personal
poDtioal aftlUations would ren-
der tlie statement about stack-
big the Model UN delegations
with BepuhHoans Incredulous,
•The Sdeetioh Committee

was nqt appronbhed In full by
lleitns. As a meosber, I can say
I wasaTi appvandwd and tlie

Committee hardly aelected the
delegation on that ImuUs. (There
were etfglBaBy fWe BepnbOeans
to 21 menbenL)
This was a very uattmeiy

article after our del^;at|on ao
suoessfully participated in a
Model UN of whkdi we can be'

very prand. Iicw I^eburg
ASUCLA FresHent

•^ell move, man, move! I've gof a class in six hoursl"

Whose More?

BIUINBSS MANAGBR
_ JohB FHm

— --ilM wditior. .•....Bait__. _uwww
Ifews Bditor. ........i<arry Skalterty

Jerry Farber

KAGAZINB KDITORS—Vic HeutaiAv.FINB ARTS EDrrOIt-^ohB vS»PRODUCTION XANAOBR—FredyBXCHANQB BDrTORr-Roa RomSdBNCB BDrrOR—T^Mn teti«
NIGHT n>ITORS-«ta|rer AMer, ^ea CUce. Irr 1>ra«aia. Utm Fox. AlGg»miteiii. Chuck Lomaa. SheUy iMwtnkvpf, Martia McRenMMa.

rrnal rHm mnautmr AbtU la. liii. ^ i^
. VCUL DaUy Bm I» " ?^^"-*«-^^
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In reply to Ron Neswald (Well Move, Man, Move! DB,T^arch 24):
Chess sets have been available for the use of all Bruins in the
URA equipment cage since October 1953. These sets and boards
are pcofvided by the URA Chess Club; the Chess Club also main-
tatae two, sets hi ICerddioff HaU to aUow aU students to play chess
during their free hours.

Unfortunately the KH administration allows only two chess ta-
*~ the lounge, otherwise we would have more equipment to

lodate our 60 active members.
Neswald is apparently misinformed, for his accusations of

<Sctatarial methods are completely false.
'

purpose ot the time Umit is to give all players an equal
(The International Chess Laws require a time limit for

aU <tfflcial games), and to prevent people from monopolizing a
set jUl day. To allow everyone to play in his leisure hour* the
wmbers of the club voted unanimously to have a five- and ten-
second time limit at the two boards in Kerckhoff Hall, and to
liave a referee to enforce the time limit and all other laws of the

Mr. Neswald is welcome to play chess or checkers with any
—if—t of dehberatkw lie desirss If he wants to check out this ^
equlfMient Ikom the URA cage hi the Women's Gym.
HeJs aiao enlltlsd to iMe the ^ess equipment in Kerckhoff

Han if he foilsns the mies donocratically agreed upon by the
membership. If he objects to these rules or limitations he may
voice his opbdona at the next business meeting of the Chess Chib
or he may assist us hi trying to gain badly-needed additional recrea-
tional facilities. „_

Prssldant^ UBA OheM Cfcii

, ShsU We Build?
Ladles aiA gentlemen pf SLC, come to your senses
Many students here at UCLA are interested In seehig UCLA get

a pavUion and dormitories, but don't get carried away with your-
selves. •

A quote appeared In Thursday's Bruhi which Indicated to me
that ourheretofore donothkig student council had lost Itselt The
quote: *T1iIs Is flie group (3LC) that should make the dedskm^Tlo
'*w^liSf "°l ^.?i*^: ^^ ASUCLA fee for the purpose of starting
a building fund)." Appointed Rep Jerry Nagfai made this state-
ment.

I disagree with Mr. Nagin's opinjon violently. To my mind the
only inteU^ent method available to dispose of this issue equitably
Ip to submit it to the members of ASUCLA as a referendum.

' y^^S^^^? matters of this sort are concerned the students
should be tlie jury. JBddy uawon

From many, there is apathy to the fee hike. BasicaUy, the argu-
ments stem from the mo|iey angle. Objectoii say that the extra S5
a year would put an undue strahi upon them, that the amount of
money now charged for incidentals at the University is already
too high. '

Have the great majority ewer considered' the boundless facili-
ties to whkdi they have access because they attend UCLA? I be-
lieve not We have one of the most inexpensive educational pro-
grams in the country. We have a beautiful campus, a large stu-
dent unkMi, a student book store, an excellent faculty, a keen-
aighted Board of Regents, and jenthuslasUc Alumni. We have an
ouUtanding sports program, renowned speakers, a weU-function-
ing student government, activities fOr all. . . .

To continue tlie educational program, new buildings are behig
built And to oonthiue active student participation hi other fields
of campus life it is necessary to enlarge upon the piesent fadli-
tJes and to construct a PavUion great enough to house the tre-
mendous enthusiasm that we students have for"^our teams and for
the University.

Monday. Aprl S. I9S4

»*'» >

• • •
Sandra E.
AWS Treasurer

I am wholeheartedly in favor of a building fund. But I seriously
question SLCs oorapetence to impose a measure affecting so
many of its constituenU without getthig a mandate from them
first SLC has been predicating its actions on the unfounded as-
sumption tliat no one could possibly be against such laudable mo-
tives, but the letter ip the April 2 Brute would toid to tedicate
a slight dash of opinion with 5LC. The DaUy Brute editor,*
while all the time rantteg and ravteg agamst thought control and
McCarthyism, has suddenly proceeded gleefully to write an edi-
torial on the front page threatentag to blacklist any member of
SLC who falls to conforte to her way of thinkteg regardteg the
64 perqent boost In the ASUCLA fee.
Many students have been merely absorbteg all these events,

not fuUy realizteg what is te store. Other^, tevolved te their studies
and living at a distance from^e campus too great for them to be-
come teterested te its activities have no inklteg of any impendteg
change te thdr ASUCLA fees, and pertiaps a few do not leaUze
that the $45 that they paid this semester with their legistration
even teduded an ASUCLA fee, and have no idea that a plan to
raise it Is te the offing. The buiklteg fund proposal, if enacted,
will come as quite a shock to these people. I for one would find
It rather amusteg, first, to learn te my History 7A dass that the
basic cause ^f the American Revolution was England's tudng
of the colonies without their consent and then, to pidc up my
Daliy Bruin and read that an assembly ot Xi students te my school
has moved to impose a 63 percent fee bqost on me and several
thousands of other students without seeking otir opinions.

Although, as son>e Brute editors state, the SLC members were
. elected by the students specifically to vote on matters like this,
the ASUCLA oonstitutkm states that "AU final power . . . shaU
be vested te the Student Legislative Council, sohjeet to review
iQr the . . . . students." It would seem that even to the most diste-
terested observer, such an important matter as this should be re-
ferred automaticaUy to tlie students.

.KarshaUi AMobaon

Civilization & War_
Reply to Mr. Jackson A. Chilquist, letter of April 2, 1954:
I wiU agree outright with Mr. Chilquist that the value placed

on human lives is one of the hallmarks of our dvilization. I am not
so certain as he appears to be that shnilar feelings are not held
among the "peoples" te contradiction to the "governments" In
other parts of the world. HOwever. if we aie to fight for the sur-
vival of our, dvUisatlon, then It becomes a prerequisite and, to my
mind, an important one, to also fi^t for our view of the dignity
of man. To abandon this view merely because our opponent does
not hold it Is to surrender ktealogically to that opponent before
the real fight has started.

/the NIWEST THIN6.

THE »il££fl THIN6
FOft YOUft NANi^
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As to suggested mechanisms
for the matetenance of peace
ottMtr than through actual war-
fare I have already proposed
one method, Le.. the creation of
an armed force unqoeaticnably
superior to that of any nati<m
or reasonable comfainatian ,of
nations. Such a force vMmld
^robaUy never have to resort
to actual warfare. I agree that
thia Is not an optimal procedure
but I also agree with Mr. ChU-
quist that "if you haven't got
the best, use what you've got"

Mr« O. Melm

UCLA PAiLY BRUPHT^

Is a House a Home?
As a non-org that for two

years has been somewhat
confused by the malicious at-

tadcs on fraternities, I should
like to tender my heartiest con-
gratulattons to Mr. B. I. Ker-
staf for his hidd and penetrat-
teg defense of the fraternity
system. •

I must confess that I had
often been swayed by the
charge that many frats mani-
fested attitudes of radar and z«^
llgious dlscrimteatlon- Now I
can appreciate these standards
te their true perspective; I un-
derstand that the "impression-
able college youth" must by all

means be sihielded from any fric-

tion that mi£^t result from
contact with those non-Aryans
who so regrettably are permit-
ted to permeate oiur campus.
I can only with difficulty re-

Strate my admiration of • the
plan by whidi fraternities of
different denomteadons ex-
change Christmas cards; I trem-
ble with awe at the tegenuity of
such a practical and magnani-
mous plan to eliminate dlssen-
ak>n! *

Previously I had doubted that
a self'Supportteg student, earn-
ing his own llvteg, could afford,
not only the mitiation fees and
monthly dues, but the added
financial burdeif of an eccder-
ated social life. Had I not faith

te the validity of Mr. Kerstafs
argument I should have con-
sidered this an insurmountable
problem, but he assures' that
"some fraternities can even
show members who are work-
ing their way through coUege."
Sudi industry is indeed toudi-
teg; I can only hope we shall

be spared the incubus of cam-
pus campaigns to "Give fredy!
Send this poor boy to a frater-

nlty."
.-—

.

^
Wldle many persons foolish-

ly prefer to choose their friends
on the grounds of personal

. evaluation, a syst«n wime pre-

fabricated friendships can be
purchased, sanctified by mystic
rites, and consolidated by eco-

nomic ties is infinitely superior.

O God! that brotherhood aiionld

be ao dear, and pins and beer
so dieap!

LemA. Farley
... ,,, ^

Brotherhood te a fraternity

is based on the sharing of ex-

periences, i.e., pledge dues, tei-

tiation, sports and social gath-

erings. This method of achiev-

teg brotlierhood is weU known
and greatly stressed In fraterni-

ties. Pertiaps if members of dif-

ferent races and religions would
share experiences they too
could achieve brotherhood. Most
fraternities at UCLA prevent
this sharii^ of experiences be-

tween races and religions. They
don't necessarily tell each other
never ip mix with a "different"

type of perscm but he who does
is jibbed, laughed at or repri-

manded by the officer^ of the
particular diapter. The reason

Lucre-ti$t?

Christ-idn?

I*

SPRING VACATION
... IN - - -

PALI« SPRINGS
At Hm CASA MANAMA

526 Md Av«., Palm springs

"Heaffecl^ RNerad Swimminn PooT*

For Reservaitom Phone i. A. Office

is that he nilght lower the
standing of the "house," "other-

wife it would be alright."

One is not directly compelled
to conform but the stresses in

that direction are great.

My .mate complaint against

the frat system at UCLA is that

it does not help destroy the

prejudices attained by most of

ua te^our younger years^hut
only aids te their perpetuation.

Furthermore, If through educa-

tion te our brick halls one does

fatetly see the lact that aU
human bemgs are basically the

same these Ideas are squelched
by the desire to belong to the
trat and be "one of the boys-"
pne belong to a group by shar-
ing tlie same ideas and in the
case of fraternities the ideas
are those of exdusion on
grounds that are damaging to
our society. The , pledge is

taught to mix te society but ills

AR-9a5S8

f20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
MCULTY

On Permanents
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
' 10907 Kinrott

society is limited to . more «r

les^the'same social class, satne

race and same religion. Most of

Uie members of frata*nities at

UCLA are well meaning but

they just never stopped to look

at the worid around them. If

forced to confess their true

convictions and to live by them
Tm sure several from each
house could no longer support
the present fraternity system.

IE.- jr.
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CASTLES — CATHEDRALS AND COOPERATION!
Seeteg old buildings may add to your historical background,
but meeting people is more fun, and leads to far better un-
derstanding of tlieir country. Here^s your chance to mAet
soooe grand people, hear some wonderful music ,and see
Eorope te a oosnpletely new way.
BILL STEWART of KMPC taivltes you to Jote bis Popular
Mnslc Toor of Europe. Here Is your opportunity to listen

to the great bands and star musicians—Visit Badk> ft TV
Studios—Enjoy welcome ot Jazs Ouba—^Muslc Asso<^tions
—Leading magarines—^Meet and talk with enthusiasts of
your own age te KMUcope, Scandinavia, Britain.
Toinr announcements <»n BlU Stewart Show and at Music
City (Sunset ft Vine) ~ l

.

FuU details from:
' —

FEBGUSON GATES TRAVEL SERVICE INC.
606 S. HIU St. Los Angeles TRInity 0918
KMPC — 716 on yoor Radio Dial — Music; News; Sports

luggage A Le€ifher Goods

GUMPS - WESTWOOD
Samsonite, Lady Baltimore

.

Skyway Luggage.

All Popular Brands Gift Leather Goods,

GUMPS — 923 Weffwood Blvd. AR 9-2304*

Graduate

Students:

•j^.. ';

Croduofe Students Association

FORUM
THE GRADUATE STUDOITS'

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS*'

^)ft. HARRINGTON V. INGHAM

AmA, CSr&ui frofassor of Psyckiairy aad

Nauropfycntafnsfa STuoanv naalHi

Wa<inM4ay. Apil 7. lfS4 at 4 p.m.

toyce Holl 150

.Free Refreahmenla!

^•v.
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Thinclads Win Two Dual Meets

• • • •• • • w

Baseballers FindGoing Tough; Edge Arizono, Blast State;

Seek Replacement for Sale Hunt. Carter Better Marks
BY JEFF BLANKFORT

the UCLA Bruins were back

in town this morning still look-

fng^for thaT winning combina-

tion.

And up in Kerckhoff Hall,

Coaches Art Reichle and John
Wooden, and Athletic Director

Wilbur Johns are presunaably

still looking for an assistant

coach to replace departed Doug
Sale. '

Stanford's defending CIBA
champion Indians, looking more
and more like the team to beat.

Golfers Split

With Trojans
Arizona St.
UCLA's golf team returns to

challenge play today at Brent-
wood Country Club after split-

ting a pair of matches with
use and Arizona State last Fri-

day and Saturday at Los An-
geles Country Club,
The Bruin^ took the worst

beating of the year from the
Trojans, 47-7, as five opposing
linksmen broke 80.

Merl Robertson, junior trans-

fer from Muir College, contin-

ued his march toward the top
of the UCLA ladder by turning
in the only under-80 score for
the Bruins. His six-point win
over 1953 Southern California
Intercollegiate Champ Marvin
Shatto was the Bruin highlight
of the day.

Jay Novak, who was elected
captain just prior to the match,
led Jim Griffitts, SC's No. 1
man, for 15 holes, only to drop
the last three holes and his
match. His single"point in halv-

ing the first nine holes was the
only other scare racked up by
UCLA in the clash.

In Saturday's four-man match
the same duo continued to pace
the Bruins with Robertson card-
ing a 41-35—76 and Novak a
39 38—77. Other Saturday scores
were 79 for Mike Starkman and
84 for Roger Cain.
This week's matches include

Los Angeles City College at
Griffith Park Thursday, follow-
ed by return to conference play
against Stanford at Bel Air Sat-
urday.

ga*ve the Bruins their third
licking of the season, 3-2, . on
Friday and the 4ocal crew came
back to split a twin-bill with
Cal on Saturday.

Sale did not make the North-
ern trip with the ballclub. The
personable ex-Bruin baseball
and basketball letterman decid-

, ed last week to pull up stakes
at Westwood and took up the

- coaching chores at Red Bluff
High near his home outride of
San Francisco.

So he was not in Palo. Alto
to see Marty Stiles lose his sec-

ond tough decision in seven
days to Stanford soph Ray
Young, w)io bested the big
Bruin in a brilliant 11 inning
duel.

Stiles matched pitch for pitct^

'with Young, and even had the
better of the goin^; until the
eleventh, fanning 11 and giving
up but seven hits. But the In-

dians pushed one over in that
frame and that was it.

A big six-run first off Bear
chucker Bill Wirth started the
Bruins on an 8-7 conquest of
Cal In the first game of Satur-
day's doubleheader which was
also their first CIBA win.
Sam Brown's triple, the big

hit of that inning, gave Tom
O'Donnell a comfortable margin
which he just managed to hold
with some assistance from Tony
Manca.
The Bruins could have used

some of thoAe runs and hits* ir

the nightcap, falling 4-2, befort

Frank Merlo's three-hitter.

Bob Lombard, making his

first league start for the Bruins,
pitched creditable ball giving
up six hits. One of these, how-
ever, was a home run by Don

Bear third sacker.
First Game:

AB B BCaUfoniU AB B H
2 1 0|Walker,3b 2
3 12 Hen'son,lf-3b 5 2 2

*
• By MARTY SKLAB

They needed come through performari^s to
win Saturday afternoon, and come through thp
UCLA trackmen did, scoring a pdir of victoriesl

over Arizona and Los Angeles State on Trotter
Field.

'In a' meet figured as a toss up, the Bruins had
what it takes when it counted most to edge out
Arizona, 70-61, at the same time trampling the
Staters under a 112-19 point deluge. Arizona also
smashed the Diablos, 110-21.

It was a happy day for Ducky Drake's thin-

clads. They needed every- point they could get
to beat Arizona, and get them they did behind
some of the finest individual performances of
several of the Bruins, plus unexpected points
scored by several others.
The Bruins ca5)tured first places in sik events

and tied for the top spot in another, sweeping
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Walker,

UCtA
Bates,lb
Pike,3b
Brown.cf 4 2 2
Lombard. rf 4 1
.Decker,2b 5 10
Cox.ss 4 2 1
Malone.lf a4 1 1
Foster.c 5 1
O'Donnell,p 1 1
Manca,p 2

Ament.ss 5 11
Pollock,rt-ef 4 2 2
Gill.cf 10 1
Albo.c 5 00
MaeHay,2b 10
Kyte.lb
Wirth.p-L

4 1

Slack,

p

Elliott.p 100
Friend,

p

111
Nusser,rf

*A\Derdivanis,lf
Heil,2b 3
Smith,2b 10

ToUls 34 8 9 Totals 38 7 10
SCORE BY INNINGS

UCLA 600 200 000—8
California 300 030 010—7
E—Albo, Mackay, Henderd^on, EI-

(Continned On Page 8)

VERSATILE BOBBY SEAMAN
One Af A Time is Too Slow For Him

al^ three places in the mUe, the Javelin and th«

shot put,

And UCLA's standard bearers established two
new meet records in racing to their well-deservedl

victory, with Arizona trackmen tieing a pair of

other marks.

Hf was the mile, the first race on the after-

noon's program, which showed the way for the

Bruin victory, and a pretty race it was.
Larry Carter, Bobby Hunt and Pat Delgado

left the rest of the field far behind on the first

lap, and proceeded to race shoulder to shoulder
all the way, Hunt a step or two behind Cartec-
and Delgado the same distance behind Hunt. -

That's Just the way they reached the tape

—

Carter-Hunt-Delgado '— in the finest mile race
ever run by tJCLA trackmen. Carter, thf- winner,
stopped the watches in 4:19.1, three full seconds
imder Chuck Phillips meet record of 4:22.1.

Hunt and Delgado, running the
best mile races of their lives,

both beat the old mark too—
Hunt running 4:20.7 and Del-
gado 4:21.5.

Not to be outdone by Carter,
Hunt came l^acK later in the
day to turn in another lifetime
best—this time In the two mile.

Bobby turned on the heat for a
fine 9:46.3, almost a second bet*

ter than his previous best and
three seconds better than Bruin
Marty Donohue's meet stand-
ard of 9;49.2, set in 1952.

The Bruins came up with im-
portant sweeps in two field

events, the shot and javelin, and
just missed a third in the dis-

cus.

Clyde Wetter tossed* the 16
pound ball 49ft. '8in. to beat
teammates John Peterson and
l^ob Long. Pete's best measur-
ed 49-*/i, and Long's longest was
48-1.

John Pakiz, Malcolm Riley
and Bobby Jones scored a sur-
prise sweep of the javelin, and
all three had some nifty tosses.
Pakiz won it at 187ft. 7% in.,

his ,best winning effort and the
second farthest throw he's had.
Riley followed at 173-6 V4, with
Jones 'third at 171-9*4.

Long turned the tables on
Peterson in the discus, winning
with a whirl of 148ft. 7% in. with
Peterson, who beat Long by
scant inches last week at Santa
Barbara, second with a toss of
142-11%.

Bobby Came, who had such a
tough time last season as a
freshman, came into his own
in the 880, running by far the

(Continued On Pagre 8)

Frosh Trackmen Beaten^
But Seaman, Ellis Sparkle

Gymnasts Place 4th
As Perry Hits 2.8s

BY JERRY MEASER
It took the year's best junior

.

college mile relay mark in the
nation in the final event of the
day for Mt. San Antonio Col-
lege to edge the UCLA Bru-
babes 64-58 in one of the most
highly contested and record
breaking meets of the season,
held at Westwood last Friday.^.:

Along with Mt. SACs record
breaking mile relay run. of
3:19.6, two other school marks
feU.

Brubabe Bob Seaman ran thfe

fastest mile of his life as he
clipped almost five full seconds
off his school record ot 4:25.6
by covering the four laps in
the phenomenal time tor a
freshman of :20.7.

Later in the afternoon he
came back to win an excfting
halfmile race in 1:57.3, lower-
ing his school standard by .4s.

' Trailing by some 15 yards at
4he start of the final lap, the
"Reedley Flash" put on a tre-
mendous btirst of speed on the
back straightaway, caught the
•front running Dob Tlionipsun
near the final curve and won

going away as Mt. SACs Ray
Coyle c«me fast at the end ol
the race to iiip Thompson.
The race was probably the

fastest half mile of the season
in these parts as Coyle was
tinted in 1:58.7 while Thomp-
son stopped the watches at
1:58.9.

-With one event remaining,
the mile relay, the score was
59-58 in, favor of Mt. San An-
tonio. Both teams had great
previous relay team, but this

race was to top everything.

John Koeker led off with a
51.4 first lap for Mt. SAC and
had a 10 yard lead on Brubabe

' George Saunders who was tim-
ed in 52.7. Second man for the
Brubabes was Seaman, who al-

most caught Hap Hicks. Sea-
man ran 49.3 while Hicks fin-

ished, a stride ahead of him in

50.1.

The race was aa close as it

could be now, but Mt. SAC
went out in front to stay in
the third lap when Chuck Kirk-
by ran a great :49.2 to Roger
Caldwell's fine 50.5.

Anchor man Rusa Ellis of the

deficit to make up in the final

lap, but had a sensational clock-
ing of 48.7 while SACs anchor
man Pat Coyle was equally as
great In 48.9.

Mt. San Antonio's time of
~^:19.6 is a new school record
and is only 2.3 seconds aboye
the w o r 1 (]^ JC record set by
Gompton in 1949. The Brubabes
>an 3:21.6 which bro^e the
school freshmen record of
3:23.3. The mark won't count
however, for to establish a new
relay rei^ord a team must win
the race.

Great performances like these
were in abundance Friday. El-
lis won the most exciting race

\of the day as he broke out of
the pack with 40 yards left to

edge Hicks at the wire In the
440. Both men received the
same time of 49.7.

Don Vtck continued his dom-
inance, over all rivals as he won
the shot at 51ft. llin. and the
discus at 147ft. Sin. Dbn has
yet to meet stiff competition.
Other fine winning perform-

ances in the most exciting frosh
meet of the year were doubles
by Mt. SAC'S John Koeker in

BY IBV DRASNIN
Eight Bruins Inscribed their

names on the national gymnas-
tic honor roll Saturday night
In the NCAA championships at
Champaign, Illinois, as UCLA
Captain Don Perry streaked to
the nation's rope climbing pin-

nacle for the second consecu-
tive year with a world record
performance.

Perry's lightning like thrust

illuminated a UCLA team ef-

fort that was otherwise dimmed
by an unfortunate combination

of Eastern Judging and untime-

ly breaks, as the Bruins gained
fourth place in the nation be-

hind the national record dis-

play of Penn State's Nittany
Lions.

The UCLA scoring parade un-
fokled in the following manner
antong the best of collegiate
gymnastic competition: rope.
Perry, Bob Hammond, second,
Burt Smith, third; free ex, Don
Faber, second, Eton Rosenstock,
sixth, Sid Gilman, tenth; rings,

Mel Robin, seventh; side horse,
Bob Diamond, tie fifth; i^hd par-
allel bara^DUmond, tenth.

night's finals to release the

spring that hurtled him up the

20-foot rope in 2.8s ior a new-
national mark which tied his
own world record. For the quick
Bruin senior It was his final

NCAA meet, aTid he made his
exit in brilliant style on his |Irst

climb in the finals.

Don's efforts predicated what
is probably an unprecedented
s^eep of the first three places

by the same school for the

Bruins as te^immates Hammond
and Smith followed in fine style
to get the next two peaces and
firmly announce UCLA suprem-
acy on the rope throughout the
coiftitr^

Hammond placed second be-

hind Perry for the second

straight year as he ascended

the hemp In a sensational 3.28

clocking In the Saturday finals

after a 3.5s effort the night
before.

But of the three, Smith's fin-

ish with the modt dramatic.

Burt had gone into the finals

third with a 3.75s climb on Frl-

day/ but could do only 4.29 en

•.tf.'^.T'j-^^*?^--
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Gymnasts Have Tough Luck
But Score 1, 2, 3 on Rope

:*m
7

.^AiS^y^^^ **'^ 'P***^ program, featuring sports which
proTide ju»t as much excitement and thrills as sports which
occur at any other tim« of the year, Beexoa to be going to wasteW far as the majority of the students here are concerned.

"^^f*/**™^^*' ^* Friday when the Brubabe track team
]^et Mt San Antonio CoUege (and it's NOT a Texas foe, Dad)
there were more competitors on the field than there were com-
petltora for seat in the stands. And it was one of the finest
meets fw thrills and top performances seen here in quite some
tiine. After all, Bobby Seaman set two new freshman records
including a great mile, Russ Ellis scampered the 440 in 49.7
and ran a relay lap in 48.7, Don Vick threw the discus 147ft
and the shot %in. under 52ft., and Mt. SAC athletes turned
in some other fine times, including a terrific JC time of 3:19.6
In the mile relay. And still there were only a handful in the
stands. What do you want, the four minute mile?

JBaturday it was almost the same story, althou^ quite-

(Contiaiied From Page •) Illinois was second,
his first try in the finals. As State third, and USC
he prepared lor Ws lastcMmb, in the team scoring,
he had been moved down a
place by a 3.7s performance.
But the greatly improved Smith
flew to the top in 3.5« on his
final climb to easily finish in
the show position.
The Bruins also placed a trio

in the free exercise finals as
Faber, Rosenstock and GUman

Florida
seventh

Officials Needei
For Intramurais

Officials are needed to work
the taitramoFal softbaU games,
Del Nuzum, assistant ininunur-
al director, has annoonoed.
Anyone interested fai offtciat-

I' t-

.Uti^

few more were yuittendance. And all who were there were
treated to a fine meet with plenty of close events and good
marks. Why, that mile race alone, with Larry Carter, Bobby
Hunt and Pat Delgado all breaking the meet record, would
have been worth the price of admission.

And these are only two of the sports going on out here in
Westwood when a young man's fancy is supposed to turn in
the spring. There's Art Reichle's baseballers, having some
tough luck with the close games thus far, in the CIBA race;
there's Ralph Borelli's top-notch gymnastic team, with world
record holding Don Perry in the rope climb and a host of other

.
talented lads; there's the finest collegiate tennis team in the
nation, coached by J. D. Morgan and aiming for its third NCAA
title in succession; there's golf, rugby, swimming, crew, cricket,
freshman sports, and if we missed any one we certainly apol-

^ogize, ^

These various sports are in full swing right now and in the
next few weeks all will be taking part m attractive events on
campus. Why not try to take a look-see at your favorite?

Tidbits from here, their and *an3rwhere and hello anyone:
They say that a miss is as good as a mile, but we missed by
3,000 of 'em in tabbing the new basketball coach at Stanford
. . . Howie Dallmar, currently the head basketball and baseball
coach at Pennsylvania, was selected Saturday as Stanford's
new basketball coach to replace Bob Burnett, who retired to go
Into business (manufacturing mechanical referees, sans whistles,
so coaches won't get ulcenO ... We predicted Kenny Fagans
of Centennial high for the job, but Stanford loves an old alum
and the old alma comes first at any cost ...
Wonder if the new cage coaches in the Southern Division

will bring any different type of basketball to the West Coast . .

.

More pattern, perhaps, Mr. Baiter? . . . Pete Newell, Cal's new
basketball coach, is the former mentor of the University of
San Francisco in the Don Lofgren and Co. NTT champion
days ... ^ • _ .

.

See by The Daily Cal that the Berkeley lads want to rename
Cal's excellent basketball facilities after retiring coach ^ibe
Price . . * Wish we had some place to name after anyone! . . ,

New thought in the pavillion department: For a number of
years, the idea has been tossed around, then quickly tossed
away, of having a state or at least a Southern California bas-
ketball championship tournament . . . You know, between tht
City and CI*' . . . Well, this, we think, COULD BE a distinct
possibility if the facilities were available to play such a game
... So how 'bout throwing the idea out that UCLA host such
an annual playoff—^when and if we get a pavillion, of course! . .

.

How bout this Norm Von Herzen of Dick Smith's varsity
swimming team? . . . This is the guy's senior year, but the
first time he's been out for the varsity sport, and already he's
a threat to at least one school record . . . He's been clocked
in 23.5 for the 50-yard freestyle, just .Is off Bill Kuehne's
school mark of 23.4 which has stood up since 1940 . . . Not
even the "Snake," Don Smith, greatest of UCLA freestyle
sprinters and coach of the freshmen last year, could touch this

one . . . But Von Hersen, although clocked in 52.8 in a relay,

shouldn't come near Smith's UCLA and PCC record of 51.6
for the 100 freestyle ...

UCLA's tennis tie and ''moral victory" over the Southern
California All-Stars, which Coach J. D. Morgan said before the
match would be "like a college team beating the Yankees," takes
on even greater proportions when you look at what the All-
Stars did to USC Saturday . . . Tlie Stars scored an 8-1 victorjj—^without the services of Herbie Flam and Robin Willner, who
played last week against the Bruins ...

This track meet Friday between UCLA and Michigan will

bring one of the nation's strongest dual meet teams to West-
woc4. • • • '^^ Wolverines were third in the recent Big Ten in-

door track championships, only half a pdht behind second place
Indiuia and 11 in arrears of champion Illinois ... Last Satur-
day Michigan humbled Stanford, 86-35 . . . The meet is sched-
uled for Friday afternoon, starting at about 4 p.m. .

.

Robin Moore, a senior at North Pheonix High in Arizona,

wUl probably be the most sought after high school athlete in

the United States come June ... All the kid's done, according
to what we've heard, is the following: two year's in succession
All-State tackle in football; swam the 100-3rard breaststroke
in 1:00.0, better than two seconds faster than the previous best
for a high school athlete; sw;am the 150-yard individual medley
in 1:36.0, better than three seconds below the listed prep mark;
holds eithw national ot fltat^ high 86faooi t6(H>rdfl f6r th« dlwnii
and javelin . . , Think hell get any scholarships?

,

all performed excellent routines
to give UCLA three of the top .

Anyone intererted fai offlciat-

ten places in the land. }"«^ *" Intramural softban games
Faber was second for the sec- ** "^^JS. *?"*!2i,^^ ^22"

as possiMe in MG 122A. The
Softball tournament <^;»ens next
Monday on the athletic field.

ond straight year, after coming
from fourth the previous night,
and except for the Eastern pref-
erence towards tumbling tricks

the free ex routines, the lo-

cal trio would have been pro-
portionately higher.
Robin perhaps could be tabbed

as the meet's hard luck guy.
The indomitable Mel, one of the
finest ringmen, in the nation,
finished second in the prelims
and had an opportunity to pass
the leader, SCs George Wick-
ler, only to suffer a break in
his routine and drop to sev-
enth in the finals. Wickler, him-
self, could get no better than
third.

Diamond was the only Bruin
to score in two events, as Bob
gained a tie for fifth on the
side horse and came through
with a tenth place on the par-
allels for good measure.
Bob Gordon, UCLA's PCC

sid^ horse titlist, also had to
succomb to an untimely mis-
hap in bis quest for a nation-
al place. Bob was going through
an excellent routine when he
lost his grasp on the horse and
didn't finish high enough to
make the finals.

ANYONE FOR
EUROPE?
Do you seera kvindafoik?

Can yoM fandre un chevou?
WiH you nichtf kalb zw
tKun?

Have you avete asseggiafo
negroni?

You win find the excittng an-
swers only when you vi«r» . . .

fho Matterhom . . MontmaH^
. . Monte Carto . . Vrenna .

.""

Sorrento . . Barcelona. . . .

For complefe information on
the grand grand Tour, contact
the leader . . .

DR. NORM MILLER
Physical Education Dept.

IMG 204)
HO 4-0322 (At home)

'HAVE A WORLD OF FUN
TRAVEL with fllSAl ^

Whafs

Your Excuse?

f * :

»»On ....... ffMt $599
MAWAM fro. $314
***•*? ....,., h»m if99
ROUND-THE.WOIIO . • . f^m $9»5
•"•CO §nm $ fS
UTIM AMERICA . . . ^ fr»m $790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT^THi WORLD

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

UCLA Students
and Recent Aliunn! J 7

60-70 DAYS "«ii«"

il//-fjfpeiise ^990
14 COUNTRIES
EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
With tike NotiM'slMitst Stetel liua/lmmii Travtl Ca.

STUDENTS MTERNATMNAL TMVa ASSN.
See your Agenf or Campus Rep.

TOUR L.BADEB
Professor of History, VCIA
WILLIAM R. HITCHCOCK

I.OS Ancele*
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FLORA DIL
LJk. 24, ARiz. 3-2382

JUDY FARGO
KAPPA ALPHA THETA HOUSE
UCLA CAMPUS ARiz. 9^9*22

GUESS THE

•

Economy Mileage Run

-4Xe*^ DEADLINE: Noon, April 7
\

".3

Free Entry Blanks at

JACK & DAVE'S
AT THE SrON OF THE FLYING RED HORSE"

1 160 GLENDON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VIUAGE

AR 3-8159
\

CSEAMEMBERS^PLEAS^ liOTE NEW HUUETIN
Brubabes had too much oi a (OonHnned On Page 8) Pe^ry waited until Saturday (Continued On Page 7)
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\
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Nip Wildcats. 70-61
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best race of, his life and just
losing at the finish.

Alter trailing most of the first
lap, Came pulled even with
Gene Fuller of Arizona midway
through the second, but Fuller
had just a little bit more kick,
and Came ended up a step back.
The winning time was 1:58.0,
with Camt clocked at 1:58.1 and
Delgado third.

The day's biggest surprise
came in the broad jump when
Mai Andrews, who jumped 25ft.
against USC last week, couldn't
get his step and didn't qualify
for the finals against UCLA,
although he won the event
against LA State, jumping 23ft.
Sin. ^" V
Upset victor's in the broad

jump were Bruin Johnny Walk-
er, making his first attempt of
the year, and Wildcat Hiadley
Hicks. They tied ior first at

•22ft. llin. Morris "Taft. copped
the third spot with a leap of
22-7%.
Another upset was turned In

by Johnny Smith of the Bruins,
who finished second against
Arizona in the 100 yard dash.
Smith was just nipped in an
official's decision by Dick Sar-
rail. Len Alexander added an-
other needed point with a third
in the 220, Wildcat Andy Ander-
son winning in 21.7.

Dave Rosellini won the high
hurdles in 14.9, but Eino Jacob-
sen reversed the decision in the
lows in 24.0. Jimmy Ball was
third in both races.
Meet records were tied in the

pole vault and high jump by Ed
Lafferty and Jacobsen of Ari-
zona. Lafferty topped 13ft. 6In.

in the pole vault, equaling Bruin
Ray Maggard's 1942 height
Lindy Kell, Don Vallance and
Jon Mitchell of the Bruins tied
with Don Hauser of Arizona for
second at 13ft.

Jacobsen leaped 6ft. 2in. to
vtin the high jump and tie the
mark set by Bruin Jack Schil-
ling in 1940. Bob Daligney,
who's learning to jump all over
again off his right foot, due to
a knee Injury, tied Taft for
third at 5-10.

Summary:
100—Peck, (LAS) 10.1; Sarrall (A)

10.2; Smith tC) 10.2; McCormick (A)
10.3.
220—Anderson (A) 21.7; Sarrall (A)

21-8
: Beck (LAS) 22; Reynolds

iXjAo> 22.4.

*.^^^<*Sr^" <^> 49-8: Parson*
<^) 50-8: l>alley (C) 51.6; Reynolds

, ff^*^?' ..^^>,«J=58' Came (C)

l-^*;.PS'f?5° <^ 2.03.9; Michel-
bach (A) 2.04.2.
MILE—Carter (C) 4:19.1; Hunt (C)

Crew Preparing

Tor Long Races

After USC Meet
BY JIM HABBIGAN

When the Bruin oarsmen
meet SC at Wilmington. April
17, Coach Bob Schaeffer's boys
Will be engaging In theh: only
contest before meeting Stanford
In the first three-mile race In
the history of UCLA crew.
Last Saturday saw the Bruin

shells circle the 10% miles
around Terminal Island In an
effort to build up the necessary
endurance for the longer dis-
tance. In the past, UCLA has
raced only in the 2,000 meter
(approximately 1% mlle-s)
Olympic spring distance, but this
season it has scheduled three-
jnllers with Stanford and Cal,
the latter to take place at Ber-
keley.

Dick Burton, experienced
coxswain, and Ray Robins have
been lost due to IneUglbillty.

Earlier this season Coach
Schaeffer found It necessary to
Jj,^"ge returning letterman Lew
Miller from port to starboard In
order to maintain proper bal-
ance in the shelL This necessi-
tated Miller's learning to row
With the op|K»8ite hands. Lew
jeems to have made the chaiige
With ease and is making a fine
.Mowing on tke oaposlte side
•< tl« sh^ ^^^'^ :

5i??!'oJ^'«*''o ^^> 4.21.5; Rumney
(A) 4:36.5. (New UCLA-Arixona meet
record. Old record 4:22.1. Chuck Phil-
lips, UCLA, 1952.)

TWO-MILE—Hunt (C) 9:46.3: Car-
ter (C) 10:03.9; Flora (A) 10:12;
Goodwin (A) 10:29.6. (New UCLA-
Arizona meet record. Old record
9:49.2, Marty Donohue. UCLA, 1952.)
120 HICJH HURDLE5S — Rosellini

(C) 14.9; Jacobson (A) 15.I; Ball (C>
15.1; Lucky (A) 15.3.

220 LOW HURDLES^acobson (A)
24, Rosellini (C) 24.5; Webster fA)
24.9; B^ll (C) 25.1.

SHOT-PUT—Wetter (C) 49ft. 8in.;
. Peterson (C) 49ft, %in.; Lone (C)

48ft. lln.; Lewis (A) 45ft. llin.
HIGH JUMP — Jasobson (A) 6ft.

2in.; Andrews (A) 6ft.; Tie between
Dallfirney (C) and Taft (C) 5ft. lOln.
^7^^ 5?,^* 7««*^°r<* *'*• 21n.. Jack Schil-
ling (C), 1940.)

BROAD JUMP—Andrews (A) 23ft.
5in.

; Tie between Hicks (A) and
Walker (C) 22ft. llin.; Taft (C) 22ft.
7Hln (Andrews' points did not count
in UCLA-Arizona dual meet aa he
did not qualify for the finals.)
JAVELIN—Paklz (C) l«7ft. 7V4ln.;

171ft. 9^iln-; Lewis (A) l69ft 8?4in!

«.**^^JS VAULT-Lafferty (A) Mft
?J?V' JA®*.*^**."^ Vallance (C). Kell
iP^'..2f**^**®" <C) and Hauser (A) 13
ft. (Ties meet record by Ray Mae-
gard, UCLA. 1952.) ' ' ^
DISCUS-Long (C) 148ft 7%ln.:

Peterson (C) 142ft. llViin.; Schild-

^tX^'^Ji^? "^- ^^'n-: Abbott (C)
125ft. 9% in.
MILE RELAY—Arlsona (Parens,

Puller, Carrall and Anderson) 3:26.2:UC?LA 3:27.5.
FINAL SCORES—UCLA. 70; Ari-

zona 61: UCLA. 112: Los Angeles
o* !*• i?' A^'''zoa*. 110; Lo« Angeles
State, 21.

(Continued From Pa^ 6)

the sprints and Bill Gilbert in
the hurdles, Brubabe Pete Nel-
son's 12ft. 6in pole vault, Bru-
babe Jim Smith's 10:08.8 two
miles, and Pat Pinkston's and
Jim Robb's part in a tie in the
high Jump at 5ft. lOin.
Summary:

/Ji^^'31®''®*' <**S) 10.0; Bennett
(MS) 10.2; Carter (MS) 10.8.

o^^*^^**®*^*"^ <**®> 22.8: Hicks (MS)
22.5: Bennett (MS) 23.0.
.„1?^^^"'» «^> 49-7; Hicks (MS)
48.7; Caddy (MS) 60.2. ^ -

880-Seaman (C) 1 :57.8 (New achool
record): Coyle (MS) 1:68.7; Thomp-
son (C) 1:58.9.

MILE — Seaman (C) 4:20.7 (New
school record); J. Smith (C) 4:33;Kirkby (MS) 4:43. •

TWO MILE-^. Smith (C) 10:08.8;

PtSq"? J^^ ^^•^'' Hollingsworth
^lUo) 10:30.
120 HIGH HURDLES—Gilbert (MS)

15.3; Base (MS) 15.8; D. Smith (C)

^220 LOW HURDLBS-CUlbert (MS)
24i«:

AluUn (MS) 25.0; D. Smith (C).MILE RELAY — Mt. San Antonio
(Koeker, Hicks. Kirkby, Coyle)
8:19.6 (New school record); UCLA
SHOT PUT—Vlck (C) 61ft. ll^ln.:

Brudvig (C) 4Sft. 4in.; Russo (MS)
40it. 8in.
DISCUS — Vlck (C) 147ft 8in.

;

?«^?^*iF. <^> ^^^^ *'»•; Herman (MS)
108ft 6in.
HIGH JUMP—Four way tie be-

tween Pinkston (C), Robb (C) Chith-
bertson (MS) Blackwell (MS) 6ft
lOin.
BROAD JUMP—Johnson (MS) 21ft

/i2b\ 53^S?'"®-.
^<^> **'^ lOln.

;
Carter

(MS) 20ft. Sin.
POLE VAULT — Nelson (C) 12ft

6in. ; Moore (C) 12ft ; tie between Ar-
^^.J9} *5£.S*'>«'' <MS) lift. 6 In.FINAL SCORE—Mt. San Antonio
College. 64; VCUk. Frosh. 68.

Pelts. Sigma Nu Win
Reach Mural Finals
Delta Tau Delta and Sigma

Nu won semifinal clashes Frl*

day afternoon from Beta Theta
Vi and Phi Kappa Psl, respec-
,tively, setting the stage for
Wednesday's Fraternity division

finals of the Intramural basket-
ball tournament.

•The Delts and the Sigma Nu's,
neither of which has lost yet
this year, advanced into tlie fl-

onJ round in extremely di ff«>r.

ent games. t

With Mike O'Hara and Rolf
Engen leading the way, the
Delts had a fairly easy time
with the Betas after the first

quarter.
Cashing in mostly on free

throws, Beta. Theta PI led by
8-7 after the IniUal period, but^
O'Hara got hot and the Betas
got cold in the second quarter
and the Delts sewed up the
^ame at halftime, 25-12.

In the Delt second period
splurge, O'Hara hit for nine
points and the Betas hit only
one field goal. O'Hara led both
teams In scoring with 20, with
Delt Engen hitting 11 and Beta
Frank Krause also scoring 11.
Krause's second half shooting
kept the Delts from running
away.
Sigma Nu had to battle all

the way to top the Phi Psis, 33-

30. They trailed at haytUne, 19-
17, but with big £mle )^ockeH
controlling the boards, Si^na
Nu grabbed the' final edge.
Bob Syltestad of Phi Psi^

s<»ring 10 points in the |lrtJ
half, was the high scorer with
14. Bob Jacobs got 11 and Stock-
ert eight for Sigma Nu.

iJniCamp for the

JBqseball • • •
(Oofitlniied From Pac^ O '

liott,- Cox, 3; Pike. RBIr-Browa.
Decker, Malone, Foster. 2; Lombwdl
Pollack, Nusser, 8; Hehderaoh. SB---
Pollock, Nusser. SB—Brown. SB-*
Decker, Lombard, Cox. SH—O'Doa-
nell, ^ke. BB--0'I>onnell, 3; Wlrtta.'
3; Slack, 1; CUlott, 4; Friend. 8. SO—O'Donnell. 6: Manca. 1; Elliott. Ij
Friend, 3. Balk—Elliott Time—ih.

Second Game:
POLA AB » B€!aVtont» AB%1^

: '

*•

Bates,lb
Magnanl.Sb
Brown.cf
Malone.rf
J.Decker.3b
Cox.ss
B.Deicker.rf
Westerfd.c
Ijombard.p
Pike

g'^aUcer.Sb
enderaon.lf

ment.as
Polloek.rf
Olil.cf
Mackajr.Sb
Tronsteln.lb
UMltehell.c
Merlo.p
Albo.c

1

1

\
t
S
•

1

Totals 22 a 9 Totals 38 4
TT^ . SCORB BY INNINGS
UCLA « 100 000 1—

1

California loO 111 x—A
I5_MagnantI, Mackay, Albo. RBI^

Malone, Pollock, Tronateln. Walker.
Albp. 2B—Pollock. SB—Tronstein. HR—Walker. SB—Bates. SH—Wes^
field. HB—Gill (by Lombard.) Pa-
Mitchell. Albo. BB—Off Lombard, S:
Merlo, 7. SO—Lombard. 6; Merle. XTime—Ih 66m.

N
, .

University Camp, a summer camp for under-
privileged children, was the idea of a student,
practice-teaching at SawteUe in 1928.

Since campus fund raisings were not sanc-
tioned until 1948, all money donated had to be
collected off-campus. The first camp site was
provided by Glendale after stude^its had raised
$300.

As there was no method Ihen of selecting
campers, students went to the homes of the
children to Interview them.

In 1932, the State ReUef Assn. asked UniCamp
to accept 1000 youngsters and the use of a camp-
site at Castlac. The State also paid $9 for the
support of each child that went

Soon a profit of $1500 was realized and plans
were started to buy a site. In 1935, sponsored

.--» .»-

FUN IN THE POOL
'Opportunity to Gain Leaderski|>^

by the University Religious Conference, the first
UniCamp session was held in the San Bernardino
Mts., which was attended by 54 children and nine
counselors. ^

c
"•

This mountain property, located about 30 miles
from Redlands and 6000 feet above sea lerel,
was finally obtained by contract in 1940.

Many of the subsequent Improvements in camp
facilities. Including a swimming-pool and infirm-
ary, have been the results of student labor. Pres-
ent value of the camp is $40,000.

Staffed, run and financed by university stu-
dents, the camp is provided for needy children
of the Los Angeles area.

At the present time, 12 welfare agencies sub-
mit names of needy children to Camp Board,
which is sponsored by URC. Each of the agencies
has a quota of names to be submitted for the
screening.

These agencies are Catholic Youth, Church
Welfare Federation, Jewish Centers Assn., East
Side Settlement House, Nora Stery School, Bunk-
er Hill Playground, Bluebird Camp Assn., Jew-
ish Big Brothers, Avalon Community Center, Cle-
land House and the Bureau of Public Assistance.

Goal of this year's drive Is to send 500 chil-
dr«i from the ages of nine to 14 to camp. The
cost per child for a session of 10 days is ?28.

Eadi summer there are five sessions of which
two are for girls, two for boys and one for dia-
betic children. Each session contains 120 chil-
dren and 15 coimselors.

The diabetic session of UniCamp is the only
one of Its kind in the Southwest

Although most of these children are not under-
privileged necessarily in the economic sense, they
are giyen a rare opportunity to go to camp.

Camper's names are obtained from the Chil-
dren's Hospital, which furnishes the Insulin dur-
ing the camp period, and from recommendations
of doctors at the hospital.

A normal program Is planned for the children
by a careful balance of food, exercise and insulin.

An open house and auction initiates the Uni-
Camp Spring Drive from 8;30 to 11 tonight at
the Kappa Alpha Theta house. The Bobby EUer
Band wiU furnish the music.

Joe E. Brown, the Lancers and other enter-
tainers will lead a student raUy at noon on
Wednesday in front of the Women's Gym.

On Thursday, Parking Lot and Window-Wash-
ing day, students and faculty have the wind-
shields of their cars washed for donations to
UniCamp.

Friday, the last day of the Sprhig Drive, is

Class Collections Day. The University Recreation
Assn. MardI Gras, similar to the New Orleans
Mardi Gras, is that night For this festival, or-
ganizations construct and run booths, the pro-
ceeds of which go to UniCamp. A member of the
faculty, elected by the students. Is crowned King
of the Mardi Gras.

%f
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FOOD AT THE TABLE
IMany Challenges Met and Overcome'

Summer Camp Provides

Deaf Girl With Training

1^-'

i v^^^t

1
: »:•

:1m ^

For Felloivship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission.,,

wear tiie wings of tiie U S. Air Force!

,
In days gone by, youne men In shining
annor ruled the ago. Today, a new kind of
ixaxi rules the age-Anmica's Knights of^ Sky, the Air Focce Pilots! They rule
irom On higli. In flashing silver-wii^ed

A^ Foroo Jets ... a gallant band that all
Ainerfca kMks up toILike the Knights of
Oki, tMir V9 fi^ in number, but they
remeo)^ NaUon^i greatest stimgtlL

If yoa $ltt siag^ between the ages of
19 an4 26)6, you can loin this sdbctflying
team *nd serve with the finest You win be

^duate as an Air Force Lieutenant eam-
mg $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will
mark you as one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jets.

As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom Is

8pace-<a jet is your charger and your
mission is the highest. You a(« a key
defender of the American faith, with a
guaranteed future both In military and
commercial aviation.

Join America's Knights of the Sky, nev •

menofanewage. BeanAviatfon Oirirt I Fnr

UNITED STATES
_AIR FORCE

I AVIATION CADST, ArFTil^-4
***'

I
HMA|wart«n, U.S.A.P., Wi^tnofMi 25, D.C \

I
Please send me Information on my

I
opportunities as an Air Force pilot.

I

4-

.:.:i\

4t,v«U*U.lJci4«lnh^inniBworid,and further infoiraation,^ fill out this coupra. ittir

• •..<>•.•*«.• I,., ;.,,...,,,*t... .......

BY mv DBASNIN

An^^L^
a pretty little girl, in a neatly presseTcotton dress.An ang^ face, the kind you faU in love with the first time yousee her, ^

™«^'r°n ^?.® ^"^""^ ** UniCamp. For her, as for somany other kids, it was a new and different experience in life.A swmmung pool, baseball diamonds, campfires, an archery
range, warm beds in large, pleasant lodges. A dream come true.

1-3^*' 1^^ P>>tailed youngster doesn't join in with her enthus-
iastic playmates. She is deaf.

ance birth she has Uved within the protective sheU providedby her over-mdulgent ^rents. At the age of eight she neither

ft^K I ^""^ ^^"^- ^^^> "^ to attention and catering,and she knows juat how to get it. -

^
When you wake her up in the morning, you have to dress

her and tie her shoes. When you sit down to eat, you have to
feed her and she eats only what she wants. When you organize
activities for the other kids, you suddenly feel a sharp kick at
your shins and turn around to see a small form dashing for
the swimming pool, fully dressed.

Bid for Attention
She stops at the edge to look around and see you chasing

her franticaUy, and then jumps in and sits on the bottom until
someone rescues her.

The next day you ignore her. You ignore that sharp kick in
your shins and refuse to turn around, continuing your work
with the other campers. Anxiety almost cverwhelms you aJs she
dashes for the pool, hut you determinedly go on herding the
children in for lunch«' ^ ^
The blonde, pig-tailed form stops agaui at the edge of the

*

pool before her leap. Bnt this time she doesn't see anyone
coming to save her. She hesitates reluctantly, then, bewilderedly
trudges back to the cabin for lunch.

She sits down and waits to be fed, but goes unnoticed. Agnin
she looks around disbelievingly, and then starts feeding herself.
You look, firnt in amazement, then in sincere gratification

and relief. And the following day you're aure your gamble has
paid off. You call her name, and for the first time you get an
answer.

An answer that marks the beginning of the destroying of
a psychological barrier that had envdoped a young girl's life
in fear and insecurity—even to the point of building a hearing
defect into pretended deafhefui.

Ftads Oompuiioiislilp

For the remainder of that camp session this little girl, for
the first, time in her life, found playmates; fun, and new inter-

*^lP^, the time she left she had gone a long ways towards
establishing a far tougher shell than she had been accustomed.
One that tlirous^ coshpanionship and undemtanding would help
her to le«l a normal life in hw community.

,.
'^-

UNIVERSITY RaiGIOUS CONFERENCE
From 12 WWfart AgMicies, 500 NamM

\

University Camp Is your Camp. Its success is not boimd somuch by funds as it Is your intex^st.
This week is University Camp Week. Interested?
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Prexy Reveals Expedience

As UniCamp Counselor -
(Editor's note: Following: is

A8UCLA President Lew Lee-
burgh's account of liis experienc-
es as head counselor for Uni-
Camp last summer as told to
The Daily Bruin In a recent
Interview;!""

'

' ' ~

Last summer I had the pleas-
ure of serving again as a Uni-
Camp counselor at the first
boys' sessiore As head counse-
lor, I had an opportunity to
spend 10 days getting to know
most of the 103 boys attending
-our session, —

:

pointed rep-at-large, Ray Car-
denas. When Ray was a little

boy, he was given an opportuni-
ty to go to UniCamp. To make
a long story short, last sem-
ester Ray was UniCamp Board
chairman and last summer he
was the head counselor of the
other boys' session.
UniCamp gives the counselor

a chance to grow as a person
because of the influence of be-

ing an example to these boys
for days, getting along in hard
work witK the other counselors

- Although I spent the summer'
before as a counselor for the
diabetic session ahd got thor-
oughly engrained in the Uni-
Camp spirit, last summer's ses-
sion meant more than ever to
me. ,

I was enthused about last
summer's session because of the
following reasons. UniCamp
provides a miniature sample of
the spirit of international under-
standing. The way in which
eight to 11-year-old boys from
every imaginable background
were merged together and sub-
limated these different back-
grounds through real under-
standing and care for each oth-

gMH^^ ' tl 'VMA«"^—»—•^WW^WflWff^V*"

ASUCLA PREXY LEW LEEBURG
'A Great Experience'

and taking In the physical
beauty of UniCamp.
After two years of working

with UniCamp spirit, all I can
say is I'm grateful for the
chance to work with the woik——
derful people that are connect-
ed with the camp.
UCLA can be very proud of

the work being done by its

students' contribution of money
and time.

Let's support UniCamp Week
and the Mardi G"ras to the hilt.

Let's see some of you people
with a few weeks of spare time

. .

this summer become Unlcamp V

counselors. You will never re-
gret the experience and will cer-
tainly cherish the spirit of Uni- —
Camp all your life, as I do.

« * ^

Lew Leeburg has participated
In many student affairs during
his stay at UCLA. He was presi- •

dent of the Freshman Class
during 1950-51. The following

'

year, he was elected Associated
Men Students' president and
headed Spring Sing the next
year.
Leeburg is a member of Gold

Key, Yeoman, Delta Tau Delta,
Senior Council, NROTC and
Student Board at URC.
The ASUCLA president is

majoring in business adminis-
tration. *
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'Owes Air to Camp Help
"Ray Cardenas was a round-

faced little guy when I first

saw him at University Camj
ITTHember oT^University ReligF
ous Conference said.

"Ray, a mischevious kid who
loved to play tricks on the
campers and the counsellors,
was at the camp for three sum-
mers with his brother, Looey."

FratCTnity Meeting

>^ ^r
S-

LANCERS DICK BURR, BOB PORTER, JERRY MEACHEM. CORKY LINDGREN
, ^ 'Sweot Mama Troe Top Tail'

, , v_^ .

^**»j.l|

Bruin Entertainers/^Song Quartet
Cinemactor Highlight Camp Rally
Joe E. Brown, the Lancers,

the Bruin Band and several stu-

dent entertainers will be fea-

tured In a UniCamp rally at
noon Wednesday in front of the
Women's Gym.
Master of ceremonies for the

Head Yell King Lewis Says
Kids OK, Just Need Chance

CHAIRMAN ERNIE STOCKERT
-'A Won<^erFul OpporHiniiy'

er is a real lesson In human re-
lations.

At UniCamp the only thing
that matters is that the individ-
ual personality is expressed
honestly and naturally, guided
by the spirit of mutual cooper-
ation and benefit, encouraged
through the natural physical
beauty of UniCamp itself,

UniCamp gives a chance to
the good, but materially poor,
boys of this area who otherwise
could not afford to even hitch-
hike to camp, let alone pay for
a regular camp experience.
The boys in turn, given this

chance to develop into respon-
sible citizens, play their part in

later years as UniCamp counse-
lors. In this way, they combine
the benefits of their UniCamp
experiences.
One example of this phenom-

enon is my good friend and ap-

"Most kids have the potential;
they just need the chance," said
Jerry Lewis, head yell leader
and past counselor at University
Camp in an interview with The"
Daily Bruin concerning the ses-
sion of UniCamp he counselled:

"I first became interested in
UniCamp in the
fall of 1952 when
I met Ray Car-
denas, former
UnlCamper and
counselor, and
Bemie Nebenz-
al, yell leader
leader and form-
er counselor, tak-

ing about 50 of
the kids from
UniCamp to a football game.**

Lewis was asked the follow-

ing spring to fill a vacancy on
Camp Board, sponsored by Uni-
versity Religious Conference,
and counseled at the site, "7

Oaks," the next summer.
In p\e mountains, he was in

charge of seven campers and
was head of the daily newspa-
per, which was written by trfe

children.

Lewis Is still remembered by
the UniCampers for the "Slop-
along Biffidy and his Horse

LEWIS

Cantalope" series, which ap-
peared daily.

"Two youngsters really left
an impression on me," Lewis
said. V

"One was a Negro, the
other a Mexican. Both were 13
years old, very obstinate and
refused to gfo along with the rest
of the group in any activity at
first.

The boys came from large
families in which they never
got very much attention. At
camp they didn't want to coop-
erate. I felt that I hAd won a
victory when they began to
work with the other campers
as a unit as well as with me.**
"A feeling of insecurity was

the main trouble with the boys,
but oncft their fears were allevi-
ated, there wasn't such a big
problem."
"A typical camp day sched-

ule was very important to the
boys with a full program allot-

ted for each day. Many of them
had never had an experience
like this before," Lewis con-
tinued.

Beveille at Seven
. "A big bell rang at 7 every
morning to wake up the boys,
all of whom slept outdoors.
They got up and washed in the
water troughs, which sometimes
formed a layer of ice': on top of
the water.
After cleaning, they went back

to the camping area and lined
up for inspection by the head
counselor, who picked the clean-
est group.
Next, the youngsters would

troup to breakfast in the dining
halL After eating, they went
back to the camping area to
straighten up.

. Work Units
Next on the program were the

work units. One group cleaned
the Don Brown Lodge, one did
kitchen duty, others cleaned up
the grounds and the swimming
pool.

After the work was complet-
ed .they split up into momhig
-learning units in which they
learned to swim, to fish, to
work with handicrafts or to
work on the paper.
After lunch In the dbiing hall,

the boyg rested for an hour.
After this they Joined' another
learning unit.

after dinner till 7 p.m. Then the
boys dressed for bed and put
their outside clothes over their
others and went outdoors to
build a big camp fire and sing
songs.

"I lead yells and read the pa-
per to thenrL Afterwards a coun-
selor gave a talk each night.
Then the meeting would break
up, and the boys would go to
bed.

"Counselors would have a
meeting after retreat to discuss
the problems of the day and
the plans for the coming day/*
Lewis concluded.

affair will be panny Gallivan,
former Bruin yell king and
business manager of "Help," an
off-campus humor magazine;

Other entertainers include the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Quartet
and Carol Burnett, a perform-
er in last year's Homecoming
Show.

"Realizing that many stu-
dents will not have an oppor-
tunity to contribute to Uni-
Camp," says Chairman Ernie
Stockers, "this daytime rally
will give students a chance to
-give donations and to have a
good time."

Brown, who has frequently
been called "UCLA's Number
One Fan," donated the recrea-
tional hall at UniCamp as a
memorial to his son, a former
student here. Many of the tro-
phies in KH Memorial Room
are- on loan from him.
The Lancers, headed by for-

mer Bruin Jerry Meacham, re-
corded the commercial for this
year's Southern Campus and
are now appearing in Larry
Potter's Supper Club in North
Hollywood. " ' ._:^.-5 J., _

Meacham, a tenor, wets the

Instrumental lead for his fra-
ternity. Sigma Nu, in the 1951
Spring Sing.

Other members of the quartet
are Dick Burr, tenor; Bob Por-
ter, baritone and Corlcy Lind-
gren. bass.

Burr was an entertainer In
army shows and band vocalist.
Upon his 4>elease from the
night club work and in movies,
army, he has been active in
radio and- television.

Porter, who graduated from
Berkeley, scored and c6nducted
University Theater productions
there for three years. He has
also orchestrated a number of
motion pictures, the latest being
•The Marshall's Daughter."
Lindgren. a San Jose State

graduate, sang with Rudy Val-
lee in radio and night clubs
before the war.

Songs to be performed by the
I<ancers at the Wednesday rally
include "Sweet Mama Tree Top
Tall," which was written by
Meacham, "Stop Chasing Me
Baby" and "It's You I Love."

All of these songs have been
recorded. "It's You I Love" was
recently featured in a short

film for Universal International
Studios.

The quartet has also d^one
station signatures for KMPC
and theme songs for several
disk jockeys- —
They recently completed an

engagement at a night club in
Buffalo, N.Y., with Eartha Kitt

"We're very fortunate in hav-
ing such top notch entertain-
ment this year," says Charles
Decker, publicity chairman.

The next time Cardenas ajp-

peared in connection with UCLA
was at a meeting of his frater-
nity, Phi Kappa Sigma. A coun-
selor wad giving a talk on Uni-
Camp when Cardenas raised his
hand and revealed that he too
had been a UnlCamper.

After that meeting, Cardenas
visited the Religious Conference
Building, becoming in a short
time one of its most enthusias-
tic supporter.

'No Ambition*

Cardenas' opinions of his
early days as a camper, were
told recently. "Before I

came to camp," he said, "I had
little or no ambition, but ob-
serving UniCamp at work, see-
Ing the happiness of the kids,

and the swell attitude of the
counsellors, I knew that some-
day I would go to college—and
well, here I am, and I guess I

owe it all to UniCamp."

Cardenas was appointed to

the Camp Board in the fall of

i

UNICAMPER RAY CARDENAS (L) AND FRIENDS
fc Twelve Years Past ...

1951. This past fall he was
chairman of the Camp Board,
and head counsellor at Uni-
Camp.

"Cardenas has been a tremen-
dous help to the Camp," said
Fishbum. "Last year he was
awarded the Camp Assistance

Auction^ Open House Initiates

UniCamp Collections, Activities

Board Award for Student Re-
lief by URC for his outstanding
contributions to UniCamp."
Cardenas, rep-at-large last

semester, is now in the army.
He plans to return to Law:
SchooL ^

"I came to UCLA because of
the example given by those stu-
dents who made it possible for
me and hundreds of other kids
to take advantage of and
joy UniCamp ten years ago,
said Cardenas.

en-

Campers Just Like Kids Next Door,

Announces UniCamp HeacfCounselor
"Hljola," a word meaning absolutely nothing

yet signifying everything, rang out across the
ground of University Camp for 10 days last Au-
gust, says Darlene I>wyer, who was head coun-
selor for a girl's session, in an interview with The
Daily Bruin.

A Spanish adaption of "Oh, brother," the word
can be aifplied at any and all times. At UniCamp,
it was an expression used by the youngsters of
all ages and backgrounds. It was a common lx)nd
of the older girls' session at camp.

I>uring my session 93 ghrls from the ages of

12 to 14 came to camp. They left their homes in
Watts, Boyle Heights, East Los Angeles, Sawtell
and other Los Angeles districts to spend 10 days
swlnuning, hiking, playing, dancing and living
outdoors.

Negro, Jewish, Mexican, Catholic, Japanese,
Chinese and Protestant girls all became a single
unit.

They were kids having a good time as they
cooked a meal or sang around a camp fire, as
they splashed water at each other in the swim-
ming pool, as they played Jumprope together and
as they whispered to each other at bedtime.

These kids were Just like the kids next door,
but most of them had some type of an adjust-
ment to make at camp. Some responded beauti-
fully to the attention each counselor gave them,
but some didn't respond because no one had ever
been Interested in them before.

Many of the girls were not acdustomed to the
physical aspects of the camp.
Some of the girls, unresponsive and sullen

when they arrived at c^p, learned to show
friendship and happiness before they left. Still
others, who screamed and yelled to go home the
first night, got oh the homeward bound bus with
tears of regret «

As each girl went home ,she took a part of Uni-
Candp with her. She might take a lizard, a hand-
made gadget for her mother or an ability to swim.
She took back the love and a|feetion and interest
given t»-her by her counselors and newly-made
friend&

One ctf my favorite campers came up to me at
a cook-out shortly before the end of the session/
and BBiO, "Hw. why don't you butter the pan,
then tht-panoSkei won't atlck.>'

A Monday night open house at the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority house, 736 Hilgard Ave., will offi-

cially open activities for the annual University
Camp drive, announced Charles Decker, UniCamp
publicity chairman • '

Under the joint sx>onsorship of the Delta Gamma
and Kappa Alpha Theta sororities, the open house
will begin at 8:30 p.m. and include refreshments,
danclj^g and a fund-raising auction of campus i>er-

sonallties.

Organizations and individuals are invited to par-

ticipate in the auction. Decker said, to obtain the

services of the cartipus i)ersonalitIes for menial

chores such as hashing, car washing and polish-

ing. "They will even be available for dates,"

he said. -

Putting themselves on the UniCamp auction
block are: Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA president; Janet
Hale, ASUCLA vice president; Dianne Harouff,
AWS president; Dorpia Pratt, Homecoming Queen;

trumpet with the Clyde McCoy> orchestra in the
recent Patti Page tour of eastern theaters. He
has also had experience with the Russ Morgan
band, playing the violin. - "

His group for the session will consist of seven

men playing modem jazz.

Although there' are no charges for admission
or refreshments. Decker said, donations for the
UniCamp drive will be accepted.

Other planned events in the fund raising drive

include a noon rally on April 7 in front,of the

Women's Gym featuring Joe E. Brown and the

Lancers Quartet, the Bruin Band under the direc-

tion of Clarence K Sawhill, Carol Burnett, one of
the stars of last year's Homecoming Show and
Danny Gallivan, former head yell leader.

The last day of the UniCamp drive is April 9.

On this date campus donations will be solicited

in all 10 a.m. classes.
V

RAY CARDENAS
• • • Today

Spring Drive in Home Stretch

Scheduled

CAMPERS IN THE POOL
Pun in the Sun

the entire Homecoming court; Ernie Stockert,
UniCamp chairman; M. E. Vogel, Daily Bruin
editor and Ellie Peterson, >vromen's representative.

Auctioneer Dave Abell will also sell the services

of Jerry Lewis, yell leader; Marianne Garard, Jun-
ior Prom Queen and Bemie Nebenzal, che^
leader.

JFoUowing^lhe auction'^will 1^ a Jazz concert,

with music provided by the Bobby Aiello cgmbo.
Decker aescribeg the combo, which he also man-

:^As my paiftAke went Up in smoke, what could •S^®*' ®® "* «*"<*"» o' ^^ swingers.''

I say but Tlijola,** AleUo, still a UCLA student, has played second

"Are your windshields dirty?" asks
UniCamp Chairman E:mie Stockert in

cpnnectlon with Parking Lot and Win-
dow-Washing Day on Thursday.

Students and faculty who park on
campus this day will get the wind-
shields of their cars washed for dona-
tions to UniCamp.
The cleaning program will begin at

8:10 a.m. and continue all morning
while students and faculty are in
classes. Collectlons*Will be from 11:30
a.m. to 3 p.m.

'We would like to get 75 cents a car,*'

Stockert says, "but everyone can con-
tribute as much as they want This col-

lection is one of the best ways to give
the commuter students an, opportunity
to contribute to' the drive.**

Last day o( the Spring Drive, Class
Collections Day, is Friday.

All 10 a.m. classes will be canvassed
In an attempt to reach the rest of the
students.—Collectors, who wM go te the classes,
are members of Spurs, Chimes, Rally
Committee, Freshman and Sophomore

Councils, Alpha Phi Omega, Cal Men
and several fraternity and sorority
pledge classes.

Goal of this collection is at least 25
cents per student, Stockert continued.
Contributions will also be taken at

the KH cafeteria and annex change
lines throughout the week.
Another major source of UniCamp

funds is the annual Mardi Gras King
Contest. Students elect their favorite
faculty member by buying penny votes.
Jars will be placed at prominent

places on campus for the students all-

week.

Friday night is the Mardi Gras BalL
At t^is time fraternities, sororities,
dubs, honoraries and living groups
will run between 50 and 60 entertain-
ment booths between the Men's and
Women's Gym. The Bobby Eller Band
will provide music for dancing.

All proceeds from this festival go to
UniCamp.

"Please give and give generously
bucause the money will help send
needy child to camp," Stockert con-
cluded.

•?r*.-

1.-.
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Set for Friday
Fete to Transform'
Campus Into Crowd
BY BIABY ANN MEISSNEB BaU, at which time campus Mv-
Xike a segment of New <Xv—iiiflr^[ioups display bamiera ^

Nickels

MARDI GRAS BOOTH
For UniCamp, Pemiios. Nickels and Dimes

Quarters
Readied for King Contest
A King and a Banna* contest

are being featured in connec-
tion with Mardi Gras this week,
according to Special Events
Chairman Marshall Jacobson.;
The King Contest, held to

elect a faculty member to
reign over the Mardi Gras, is

Alnh^* iSi!"^T ^^"7" ^' Scoville.be judged by a Mardi Gras comAlpha Phi; Claude Jones, Delta mittee Wednesday.Gamma and Hershey Hall; Capt.
Ken Gallagher, Theta Xi and
Delta Delta Delta; John J.
Schwartz, Alpha Kappa Alpha
and Kappa Alpha Psi; Capt
Nick Janice, Phi Mu, and Reds^eduled for today through Sanders. Alpha EpSloniS 1^^^^y- Pi Lambda Phi. ,

Jars for the candidates will Others are Lt Pni ^ir.MUa«,
be placed at diflerent spote on w. Bar^'JSihWy l^e^'^^J^

Louis A. Pipes, Engineering Sol
ciety; Fred A. Woellner, Kappa
Alpha Theta and Delta Sigma
Phi; Abraham Kaplan, Cal Men
and "Roy, the KH Janitor," Pi
Beta Phi and Phi Delta Theta.

Still others are Dr. Diamond,
Beta Sigma Tau; Swimmhig
Coach Dick Smith, Sigma Pi
Delta and Nisei Bruin Club; Dr.
Baldwin, Theta Delta Chi and
Wilbur Dutton, Sigma Kappa.
King Contest is a major

source of donations to UniCamp,
havtog brought in $1500 last
year, according to King Contest
Chairman Dick Borun.
The winner wiU be announc-

ed at the Mardi Gras Ball on
Friday.

For the past two years, Maj.
Ridiard M. Hurley, a former
air science instructor who is
now in Japan, has been king.
Last year he was sponsored by
Alpha Omicron Pi, Phi Kappa
Sigma and Arnold Air Society.
A costume contest, scheduled

earlier by Jacobson, has been
called off, •

The other featured contest Jlor
the event is the Mardi Gras ban-
ner contest The banners will

Judging of the banners will
be based on originality, appro-
priateness, significance of
themes, attractiveness, legibili-
ty and design.
A perpetual trophy will be

awarded to the winner of this
contest

leans during Its annual Mardi
Gras, the UCLA campua v^^ be
transformed Into a teeming,
milling crowd of dkxwns, pirates
and animals. ^

All Los Angeles is invited
and the 75 cents admission fee.
as well as an proceeds, *(^
go to UniCamp.

The'fun wUl begin at 8 p.m.
Friday, April 9, between the
Men's and Women's Gym, and
will be centered in a dozen ac-
tivities.

Various organizations, such as
fraternities, sororities, clubs and
honoraries will construct 60
booths designed to provide a
variety of entertainment

Opportunities for pie throw-
ing, games of chance, spook
shows, movies, auctions, fish
ponds and garter-throwing will
be a few of the activities ofc.
fered.

Trophies will be awarded
later in the evening to the
the best decorated booth and
the one making the most
money.

Another highlight of the eve-
ning will be the crowning of
the King, a member of the fac-
ulty elected by the students to
reign over the Mardi Gras Ball.

Votfaig for the King takes
place the week preceding the

front of their houses, support*
Ing their particular candidates.

Music for the evening will

be provided by the Bill Mann
band. It is comprised of stu-

dents who have had profession-

al experience and is especially-

organized for Mardi Gras.

It's leader, BUI
Mann, was
choral director
for last year's
Homeco m i n g
Show, has a
profes s 1 o n a 1

quartet and a
choir off cam-
pus and is now
writing the
music for the

TAYLOR Varsity Show.

The band also boasts other
outstanding men such as Bob
Aiello, a trumpet player who,

.
besides directing the music in
this year's varsity show, has
also played in every varsity

show on campus since they
started; and Ed Freudenberg, a
trombonist, who was last year's
musical director for the varsity
show.

All the students playing in

the hand are soloists and they
wiU provide the background for
dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
on a specially constructed out-

door dance floor. No extra
charge will be made, outside of
the entrance fee.

fi^AJOR RICHARD HURLEY
'King* For Two Years

campus, including the Quad and
KH Patio.

The candidate who receives
the largest amount of votes.
which each cost a penny, will
win the contest and will be
crowned at the Mardi Gras Ball
Friday. All proceeds from the
contest go to UniCamp.
Contestants in the King Con-

CHAIRMAN JACK TAYLOR AND COMMITTEE
New Ideas. Naw Formulas, N«w Faces

Pageant Chairman Promises

New Or/eans Atmosphere

I

V

THETA CHjS LEND A HAND
From Living Groi^, Particlpafion

A genuine New Orleans Mar-
di Gras atmosphere was prom-
ised by Jack Taylor, University
Recreation Assn. Mardi Gras
chairman, as he outlined the
plans and activities for this
year's event, which is set for
April 9.

New features this year will
be a banner and slogan con-
test, which are under the super-
vision of Special Events Chair-
man Marshall Jacobson,

King Contest, a main attrac-
tion of the festival, is being
handled by Dick Borun. John
Drapeau Js In charge of ar-
rangements for booths.

Irv Friedman, publicity chair-
man, is responsible for all pub-
licity, which. appears in The
Daily Bruin and in metropolitan
newspapers.

Gail Rising Is in charge of
the sale of tickets to be sold in
the Mardi Gras booths as well
as organizhig ticket sales repre-
sentatives from organizations.
Barbara Harris heads the secre-
tarial committee.

Beth Gualtney handles ap-
provals for the event and Bob-
by Bray is the Executive Com-
mittee's special assistant

Tony PUia is in charge of th6
General Activities Committee,
•ad .Nancy

Entertainment chairman is
Louise Coker. Betty Heiser is
the decorations chairman, and
Gerry Croymans Is the corona-
tion diairman.

At the Coronation Ceremony
a trophy will be awarded to the
group displaying the most or-

iginal slogan.

Jack Taylor. Mardi Gras
chairman, pointed out that it

is the proceeds from the Khig
Contest as well as the profit
from the booths which make
up a large portion ot the dona-
tions to UniCamp, the student-
supported summer camp for un-
derprlvUeged chUdren.

"Preparations for this year's
Mardi Gras have been going on
for the past eight weeks by the
executive committee, and this

promises to be the largest Mar*
di Gras Festival ever to take

'

place at UCLA," said Jack Tay-
lor-

- i;V •

NSA Conference
m

\^
" -..

:/-:
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BLOOD DRIVE WINNERS
Winner* of the Spring 1954 Blood Driva wera announced yetferday.
Shown above w (I to r) Dick Turnblade. NROTC; Esther Webster,

ipresidenf of Zeta Tau Alpha; Tad Borock. Chi Phi. and Joyce Qasen.
member of the Blood Drive Committee. Chi Phi won the grand prize
with 27 of its 28 mentbers donating for a total of 96.4 percent. Zeta
Tau Alpha led the women's living groups with 23 donors out of 49
m^ber*. and NROTC took the lead among the military departments
with 26.2 percent. Trophies were awarded on a percentage basis.

]r\'!i'AlJ^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^'^^^ •« "»"<='^ ^'o^x* «» »i« Mval group,
the NROTC received the trophy since it had only one quarter •%
many members.

'
1, ' "

ProfReceives

MoneyAward
A $30,000 scholarship for med-

ical researoh has been awarded
to Dr. Robert A. Ulstrom, as-
sistant professor of pediatrics,
Etean Stafford Warren of theUCLA Medical School announc-
ed yesterday.

Ulstrom was one of 25 medi-
cal professors in the United
States and Canada to be honor-
ed by the John and Mary R.
Markle Foundation of New'
York.

The research, primarily con-
cerned with metabolism and the
function of endoctrine glands in
children, has earned Dr. Ul-
strom $6,000 annually for a five
year period.

He was selected from a group
of 60 candidates nominated for
grants by deans of various med-
ical schools in the US and Can-
ada.

The purpose of the Markle
Foundation is "to offer finan-
cial security to promising young"
research and teaching person-
nel at the start of their careers
irt academic medicine."

BY FERN VICTOB
K. Wallace Longshore, coas-

sistant National" Students Assn.
coordinator on campus, was
elected president of the Cali-
fornia Nevada-Hawaii region of

-gsNSA at last weekend's Regional
Conference at Mills College.

Thirty delegates from 14
schools spent the weekend in
discussion and workshop ses-
sions, highlighted by election of
officegs^md-a-4ceynote a-^Jdress
by. President Lynn White of
Mills College, who posed the
question "Are educated Ameri-
cans capable of international
understanding?"

. In answer to his own ques-
tion, White felt that "we're not,
but we'd better do something
about it."

Woodrow Wilson's World War
I slogan, "make the world safe
for democracy," should be
changed to "make the world

safe for diversity," declared
White.

"There is no magic in the
wond 'understanding'," he said.
'"Rie English and French have
a similar culture and should
'understand' each other, yet
they've engaged happily in war-
fare with each other for cen-
turies.

"Since there arfe probably no
solutiqns for a great many of
the world's problems, we must-
strive for solutions realistically,
realizing that by solving one we
may be opening a Pandora's
box," White declared.

"One of the great vices of
moderately well-educated, mod-
erately well-informed, moderate-
ly prosperous Americans like
Communists, is that they are,
absolutists, tfcat they want
world conformity," he asserted.
"We are impatient with the

diversity vie find in the world,"
continued White, "the roots of

the-conformist view which dom-
inates the country are found in
(the following): , •.

' • . * * * -

• "The great hlstorrd'^peri-
ence of making America a glob-
al melting pot, and the subse-
quent lessening of the study of
foreign languages,

• "The influence of Calvin-
ism, which left us a legacy of
spiritual pride,: .

^ -

"Aristotelian logic (either.

'^ ,v,-<iffti/^,"i a»»<'<^«.
%r

>mun^
w.tfv ^%>-A>;o.»t^.v'y»;-v->>j^x<.::::ji..

Los Angeles, Calif. Tuesday, April 6. 1954

Campus Leaders Raffled
In Spring Drive Premiere
BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
"All I did was scratch my ear

and the next thing I knew, I
had .bought a whole sorority
pledge- class."

This was the typical reaction
at the University Camp open
house held at the .Kappa Alpha
Theta house last night ai^ cam-
pus leaders went on the auction
block in the UniCamp fund-
raising opener.

Yell King Jerry Lewis was
the first tO go under the ham-
mer of Dave Abell, AU-U Rep
turned auctioneer for the night
Lewis was purchased by the

Alpha Omicron Pi pledge class
for $3.

Cramming the courtyard of
the Theta House, 736 Hilgard
Ave., were over 400 students
who watched ASUCLA Vice

>Sf3aiSio3s*i.Vx'i--^i nS-;». .» nvx«.

poster conuni
-Cttmr

dttee.

'uiiy, heads th6

I
TA Play Canceled
For Lack of Music

BY ZENA STANTEN
"Because proper orchestral arrangements were not available

to us the production of 'Lute Song' has been cancelled ... and
fa being replaced by a similar Chhiese play, 'Lady Precious

mln^IS' fi,/^*?*^*
"^ *** a statement made by Ralph Freud, chair,man-of the theater arts dept.

*

Dl]^'!ll?l''*J?r!Inl?.T^^7,*^V*"'^
***^^*^ P^°* *"^ the substitute

Scheduled for May 16 through May 29, "Lady Precious Stream"was translated from the traditional Chinese by S I. Hsiun^anddates from about the eighth century A.D.
«smng and

The play's four acts will be done in the conventlonaHzed svm
Sers' o? th?P^*SSL°i *^*^ P*^^^"^«^ styrknoriis^h;

Basically the story of "Lady Precious Stream" is the same
f,f ^^\ '"^"y £t»»«r Chinese plays of this period. It deals^
*u?h'a^". wa"r

^^"^ ""^'^ '^^ "^^^"^'^ ^'^'^'"^ caTaltroX

During the separation, said Freud, the husband is forced to

JJf.''^J"u^^!!!
woman. Then he returns to his native land, closely

followed by the second wife. The story then resolves Itself hito

wTwi bi e
"^^^ ^^ '^^ satisfactory life with his wife aiid.

"Of «>urse, the question also arises of which woman Is thewiie and which the concubine/' commented Freud.

for dancers in the Theta den.
The swinging group Went
through several styles, ranging
from dancable ballad to very
listenable Afro-Cuban. All the
while, collections were pouring
hito the UniCamp coffers.
Last night's event was the

first in a- series of campus
events to raise funds for the an-
nual UniCamp Spring Drive.
Also on the money raising

list will be the annual Univers-
ity Recreation Assn. Mardi Gras
this Friday evening, featuring,
in addition to amusement
booths, an especially construct-
ed dance floor.

BUly Mann, choral director of.
last year's Homecoming Show
will direct the dance band for
the event. He has ha-d enthusi-
astic reception to his vocal
writing and musical work with
previous campu» musical shows,
said Irv Friedman, Mardi Gras
publicity director-

or logic) which has completely
dominated our society so th^t
we see things as black or white
ignoring the shadings of gray
in between, and

• "The self-contained quality
of our education, as compared
to Asia's, where a student is
educated globally and has one
foot in each continent, while it
has never occurred to us to
crack the shell of the Orient"
White concluded.

Other officers elected at the
conference were Vice-Presidents
Joan Carey, from Mt. St.
Marys, and Al Ivy, Stanford;
Kt'ps at-large Joe Adler, UCLAand Ed Wachsman, UC; and
Treasuier David Ellswoith, Loy.
Ola. '

NAM President

To Speak Today

On Management
H. C. McClellan,' president of

the National Assn. of Manufac
turers is the guest speaker Itan open meeting for the facultyand student body at 3 p.m. to-day in BAE 147."^ - -^
Speaking on "Frontiers in

Managerial Thinking," McClel-
lan will discuss some of the new
trends in thinking of the NAM
and will deal with "some of the
crucial problems confronting
management and American
economy today."

The first West Coast indus-
trialist to be elected president
of the NAM, McClellan found-
ed the Old Colony Paint and
Chemical Co. in 1927 and has
been president and general man-
ager since that time.

He was President of the Board
of Trustees at Occidental Col-
lege in 1951-52, president and
chairman of the Board of tlie
Merchants and Manufacturers
Assn. and has served as a man-
agement member of the Com-
munity Advisory Committee of
the Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions at UCLA.

BANDLEADER BiUy MANN
• . .And a New Dance Floor

President Janet Hale go up for
sale next. She was purchased
by the Beta Theta Pi fraternity
for $5 and commented after-
wards, "I'm really, thrilled by
the whole thing." ;j,;:*;;jN>"1:J^.r?

But it remained for the pledg-
es of Alpha Epsilon Phi soror-
ity to be sold for the highest
amount of the evening, ^.
Once a^ain. Beta Theta

Pi purchased this group
of 10 girls, and put in the top
bid of $15 for the pledges of

"

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

While the auction v^scs taking
place in the couryard, Bobby
Eilers and his eight-piece com-
bo provided & tasty jazz flaVor_

Leeburg Clarifies^

Model UN Stand-
BY RALPH MELARAGNO

ASUOLA President Lew Leeburg yesterday clarified his posi-
tion in the discussion concerning the UCLA delegation to the r*».
cent Model UN.

In chronological order of their occurance, Leeburg stated the
following points:
"At the second meeting of the Coordinating Council last semes-

ter, I voted In favor of UCLA representing the USSR for two
reasons. First, ideally, because it went against my grain for the
local press to tell a grown up University how to act, and second
expediently, because I felt that the precedent of the host delega-
tion representing Ru^ia was a good one."
He added that, after the delegation had been chosen, "the selec-

tion committee didn't know if any delegate was capable of being
chairman, so It was decided to let the delegation choose its own
"At the first delegation meeting, which I chaired," Leeburg

continued, "it was decided to have a temporary chairman. Ivan
MeUus was elected.

"After Ivan had been elected Interim chairman, he spoke to me
concerning admhiistrative procedures for the delegation, and men-
:,; !.-. —^——^ (Continued on Page 2)
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Reds Won t

Atom War

List^iny in Training Lab Caried
'Unique lh$titutiQn'

CompiM From Associated Press Reports

-

BT MAB.Y SOIX)W
President Eisenhower said last night the Russians would

4iesitate a long time before starting an atomic war "as long as

they know that we are in a position to act strongly and to re-

taliate" with vastly superior powerr^ —-ri-

ASSOCIATE BOARI>—Meet at
4:15 p.m. today in KH 220. •
CmiENTATION-^liIeet at noon
today inKH22a
WOMEN'S WEQC AWARDS--
Meet at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Women's Lounge.
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Meet at
4 pjn. today in KH Faculty
Men's Lounge to -discuss speak-
ers'and point system,
CALMKN
-Members should pi* up infor-
mation about Mardi Gras andBut he said the United SUtee must prepare Itself "very cold-

ly and very carefully" against the danger that power-loving
Jc,J^l^^^^^^^J'^S^JV^f

men in the Kremlin might attack "in a fit of madness or thi^gh^^^^S^ISra ^
miscalcnlation."

'"

All majors meet at noon today
In a radio-TV talk designated to calm hydrogen bomb jitters on '

^^ ^^j. Green,
the part of Americans and some of their allies, the President de-

]ji^|ju>| gbaS
Glared without qualifjratkm^that.. "we are not goiiig to start a Tii*ket salesnM

BT KBN FRiBDBfAN
"A unique institution designed

to hdp peopte become more ef-
fective as group leaders."

This is what the Third West-
em Training Laboratory in
Group Devdopment to be held
at Idyllwlld, Califomia^ irem
August 15 to 27 was cdbd by
Dr. Martin P. ilSiderson, labora-
tory administrator and Iiead of

industry and goveminent, union

oftldals and leaders, religious

educatio|^ workers and military

personnel

EmA delegate will be a mem-
ber ot three ^ttlferent types of

ttllaing gro«iM and wiU partid'

pate in theory and general see*

si0n& The aims of all thi«e

Glared without Qi

war.*
Ticket salesmen pick up tidcets
today or tomorrow from 8 a.m.
to 1 pjn. in KH Ticket Office.
OCB
Board meeting from 3 to 5 p.m.

conference and special activities training groups are essentially
the nme, the difference being
in the degree and number of
constndnts imposed upon the
members.

Almost in the same breath he said that nothing will do more to

keep the Russians in check than "the retaliation that would cer-

tainly be visited upon them if they were to attack any of our na-

tions or any part of our vital hiterests aggressively and in order

to conquer us.**
^ .

Full of fire despite his €ige • . .
'

. . . England's Prime Minister Whiston ChurdxiU stood firm yes-

terday on his insistence that the United States hydrogen bomb
tests are a deterrent to war but stirred up a first class political

row in the House of Comm<His by disclosing a secret atomic pact

with the late President Roosevelt.

The agreement, made hi 1943» provided both Churchill atid Roose-
r^<x«,,c „ . -

velt with a veto on the other's use of the atomic bomb and ^^^ CHORUS— Meet from

ChurchiU charged H was no longer hi effect because the former^: ;Vj^^6 P«». today hi ^ 320.

lAbor government had bungled.

The Prime Minister tried to cahn the' fears roused hi Britain

by current massive American hydrogen bomb tests in the Pacific.

The CommMnist-led rebels rained shells . .

. . upon Dien Bien Phu's dustbowl airstrip yesterday and shock

at UCLA.
Sponsored by the School sf

Education and the University
Extension, the laboratory has
been established to meet the
need for a training' program in

Groups will be designed to
enable each delegate to initiate

_ of industry. labor, education

today, iii' the KH ^Memoriai *"^ ^^^^ agencies and organl-

Room. - zations in the United States.

PHI ETA SIGMA ' * . The laboratory is designed to
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 126. enable the delegates to test
PRE MED, PRE NUBSING hypotheses about group growth,
ASSNS. ' to gahi hicreased skiU in evalu-
Mardi Gras planning meeting at ating themselve{i and others in

group development on the part ways of using the laboratory's
fadUties ,to meet his sj

1 pim. today hi RH 156.
SPRING SING
AU^U CHORUS— Meet

troops attacked the northwest rim of the fortress from dawn to

noon without denting it.

The Frendi Command saW the surging attacks on the northwest,

where the rebels have driven to within ^a mile of the heart of the

fortress, apparently were launched to keep the garrison busy at

its weakest point while the enemy regroups and prepares for an-

other mass break-through attempt.

Yesterday was the sixth day of steady pounding by the fanatic

forces of Moscew-trained Ho Chi Minh. •

Secretary of State John Foster OuUbs warned ^ .

.

, ^ . yesterday that the Chinese Communists, with a "rather omi-

nous" new combat role in Indochina,* are 'coming awful dose"

to the fresh aggression he has said coiild bring American retalia-

tion.

Dulles, who told the House Foreign Affairs Committee this

country has made no commitments to send troops to Indochina,

gave the first word that Chinese Coramunist antiaircraft gunners

are bringing down French planes at Dien Bien Phu, the beseiged

fortress.

The Chhiese Reds, Dulles said, are "not openly, blatantly com-

miting new aggression but they are saving themselves from that

charge by technicalities."

URA
BRIDGE CLUB—Rubber bridge
and lessons for beginners from
2 to 4 p.m. today on WPE Deck.
FENCING CLUB — Instruction
at 3:30 p.m. today on WPE
Dedc
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL — Inde-
pendent participants for intra-
mural tournament meet at 4
p.m. today m WPE 200.

Ad in Oklahoma Daily
Clidims Dream House
An ad in the Oklahoma Daily

was placed by someone with a
sense of humor. It read, "Home
near campus, not new but A-1
condition. Has been cared for
like a fisherman's best tackle
or a wealthy mother-in-law."

a group, to practice group mem-
ber and leader skiUs and to ex-
plore the relation of theory to
back-home application.

Delegates will indude school
administrators, social welfare
workers, tnUmng directors from

SJB Holds Interviews

For Applicant Members
student Judicial Board Is now

hoidlBg interviews for new
members, according to Bob Men*
nell, board membership chair-

Applicants can sign the In-
terview list in KH 220.
'miere tote vacancies for one

senior and two Junior wbmeM,"
said Mennell. ''The only i»e-
requisite Is an overall grade
point average of 1.75 or better."
Stadent Judicial Board han-

dles cases of student disciirfine.

Model UN Re|X>rt • • •

p .

(Continued From Tmge 1)

tioned a list he had—a list he had prepared of those he thought

were desiraUe for the delegation.

•That was the first time I heard of this list, and I haven't seen

it yet.

"At the next meeting of the delegation Leo Vuosalo, Meitus and
Fred De Luca were nominated for chairman. Leo won the election.

As far as I was concerned, this was fine.

"During the neset few weeks, I found out that Meitus had
~ spoken td Dean Milton Hahn about the delegation. The under-

standing I have is that Meitus had acted farther than Hahn had
intended him to.

^

"I was never led to believe that the Dean's Office had encour-

aged Meitus to stadc the delegation and be ^ected the chairman.
"Council, meanwhile, decided that only delegates should vote on

administrative issues. At the election of Vuosalo, both delegates

and observers voted. So at the next meeting of the delegation, an-
other election was held and Meitus was^elected chairman, with
only delegates vqting.

The next day Dean Byron Atkinson held a meeting of Vuosalo,
Meitus, Janet Hale and Dave Abell to hash out this problem. I

suggested a eoehairmanship of Meitus and Vuosalo. Three of the
five members of the delegation selection committee were present
and they decided on the oochairmanship-

"Later, some of the delegates wanted Meitus to resign. I talked
to Vuosalo' about the friction within the delegation and then asked
Meitus to resign. He refused to do so. ^ reconsidered my original
stand and decided that the members of the delegation shovld be
mature enough to get along."
Leeburg summed up his feelings by saying, "I should have been

looking for these political maneuverings. Hahn and Atkinson
made mistakes—Atkinson has admitted this to me and also said
that the Dean's Office will not interfere in student affahs again."

Math Seminor
Slated For Today
Regulaf meetings of the nu-

merical seminar are at 11 a.m.

on Tuesdays and Thursdays in

3U170.

Roger Woods, physicist of the
Institute for Numerlcal/Analy-
sis. talks today on SWAC Com-
putations of the Scattering of
Protons, Using the Opti<:al
Model of the Nucleus."

ThuQiisy, iPYvderick E. Tul-
ler. dynsgUcs engineer of the
Lop^HiSHi Aircratt corpomUonT"
speaks on "Some Considera-
tions of the Flutter Problem.**

bruih classified
where buyers • . •

and settlors • • . meet!

fi2£lZ@33^

BAnU: etc for 15 woWb* for ^Insertion

. . I2.M for 16 words for 5 insertions

Men. thru FrL

9 ajn.- 12 pjn.

TRAVEL FOB KENT
EUBpPB. 80 «tay^ $1306, contact Dr.
Wheat. AB 89013 after 6 p.m.
I ctmntrlea, UCLA atud^tt tour.

HAWAII ISS0.70 round trtp. Special
atudcnt iUsht. ErenkiKs Kay Han-
•en, 8U 2-576C: afternoon*—Ifarion
aiattenbury, AR 1-1148.

SEBYICKS OFFERED

APT. TO SHARE

TTFBWRITiattS—AJB makes boocht,
•old. rented. rmSdiwd. Special
todeat ratttL VUlive Book Store.

•»S) Broxton. AR t-n4».

SUOCBSSmij AS8ISTAKCB In diffl-
colt and unflaiabed academic woric

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE atudeht-equlpped
room near canipua. Prtvate en-
trance, kitchen privilegres. phone,
quiet aurroundinga. AR 9-5385.

EASTER rentals. Furnished home
available to reaponsible chaperone.
Group of ffirla. 288 Chlquita St.

4-51C

APARTMKNT to ahare. Full kitchen.

llf' f 4HJj, *4?*"'. »**.50 a month.
Male. 813% Barrinyton. LA 48.

ROOM A^D BOARD

Laguna Beach. Hyatt 166.

TYPING of all klnda,
theses.
Dorothy, AR

Specialize in
perL reasonable, fast.

-8794.

OAKLETr BARBSR SHOP welcomes
UCLA atudentfl. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. lOfii Broxtoa,
Weetwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Rvth.
gOC 8-3881; KX. &-7M8.

EXPJBRUBlfaBD thesis tvpfat. 18c
per pase. AH formats. Work guar
anteed. Mrs,
AX 8-8831.

Schwalbe. OR S-SBTf,

. 168.00. NICELY furnished 2-bedroom
apt. Near campus and transpor-
tation. Key at 1545 Cotner. AR 7-
1^58.

BETTER than sharing apartment
Especially built for students. Sepa-
rate kitehen, entrance. Utilities
paid. Reasonable. 1588 Belott Ave.

L^GE furnished, kitchen shared by
four girls; $40 each; in Village.
ARlzona 89148.

126.00 MO. Room completely fur-
nished 5-room apt. Share kitchen,
bath. 3 male students. Maid, laun-
dromat. German, 11910 Wilabire.
AB 8-6406L

845.00. SPACIOUS, furnished room.
Bath, private entrance, kitchen
privileges. West Hollj^wood. Good
transportation. HO 5-9983. HO 7-
9580.

ROOM and board girls' domitory.
One vacancy. Call ARlzona 90280.

HELP WANTED

CAPABLE driver 25 yrs. or over for
school children 8 or 4 afternoona
per week. AR 3-4029.

WAMTBD, mother's helper,' near
school, private room and bath, AR->
9-8034. SnuUl salary.

lore ^extensive handling; of
tM laboratory's struct\ire,,pur-

posef and jHTcanization will be
presented on tlie University Ex-
plore radio program at 10:30
a.m. Sunday on KTOC. The pro-
gram, entitled ''Meeting of
Minds/' will preview the labora-
tory's actiyitles.

Bruins Attend
Band Festival
' Bruin Band members krrive
in Pasadena at 10 a.m. tomor-
row to take part in the Pasa-
dena Band Play Day.

This is the first trip the band
has made to Pasadena since
January 1 wlien they played in
the Rose Bowl game.

Included in the Play Day will
be bands from all the high
schools in the city and two
junior ix>lleges. Each of the or-

ganizations will play several se-

lections and Clarence Sawhill.
Bruin Band director, will criti-

cize their performances.

MOTHBR, one child, offers room a
board, .salary. Bzchange light
housework. Pleasant home, near
^eampus. CR 4»4m.
YOUNG woman fo care for small boy

'

several times weekly. AR 7-87gl

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

TYPING done in my home the way
yoa want It Beasonahle and flaw-
less work. EX 8-6687.

BALBOA vacation

'

spring
tMedem ftm^hed peninsula home

Vol. XLV Jfo. 87 Tues., April 8, 196* TUTOR in Spanlbb. &v^nlnes. y<

_r„ _ . . Home. Reasoaabls rates. Mm. F(
Tbs VCLA DnOr Brola is *tib-

s aoioo)

FOR expert typiaa ot thesis, all
kinds of mms., and shorthand dle-
tatlon, caU CR M720. CR 16846.

four
Tox.

offered responsible group
AR 8-8294 or HA 1788.

rental

:

omt
Call

1860 CHBYROLET convertible. Ught
S«"ey. Rsdio.^ heater, good tires
•"d I»rake8. Sacrifice at |780.CR 4-4901.

FRAZER '48 sed. RAH.
condition. MU 7049 to 4. ve.

Good

RO<Jl' to
share.

top apt. Off campus
. >40.ail. AR 7-4M8 <eves.

the
and Bandajni

Ushed daUy
year, except Sai
•ad durl
boUdays, fr ths Associatad fltudenti
of the University of California at LiOS
Angeles, 408 Westwood Krd., Zjos

thrwMfhont
Saturdays i

ttkm periods and

home. R
AR 8^4988.

FOB SALE

WANTED TO BUY
8

Angelca U. Callfomta.
An articles appearing dn the feat-

ure nags (Hwrndtng Board) ara tkm
opinloB of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
ycUL Daily Bruin, the Associated
0Miimts or the Universtty Adodals-

' BSntsrsd as second-class
Apra It, 1946. at the postoffles at

elas, Calif., un<

matter
ries at

the Act

VWsphOMs: BRadsbcw UltLARl-~
ctSofAd-

dlircni suit to buy; about sixe
Bee Mrs. Krusenr Room 4B, RH

WAWTBD
WOMAN student to take over semes-

ter eontraet in eo^yp ehib. On )ill-
nrd. $K mo. 20 meals a week. Call
Billie Rhoads, AR 9-8191.

PEBSONALS
COMB one, eoihe all, to the Theia
Xl-Trl Delt Bowery ^how Friday
night —Prof Snarf

MIIHIlABttfcin

KODAK Retina IIA with case, flash
attachment; 1964 modeL f/2 lens.
Call Dtek, WB» 88808.

NORTHLAlh) skis, aki
887.00. Call VB

6 p.m.

poI<
9 after

1948 88-roDt cottage trailer. 8 rooms,
elec. refrlg,, panel ray heater.
81060. See it Mon., Wed., Frt. 7-9
§.m. Saturday. 1930 Stewart St.
pacs D-14, Santa Monica.

AIR FORCB biles. Officani dress
uniform. Exeelieat condition. 880.
Slse 89 fc»ng. AR 868r.

sona 80971: City Desk. Ext
vertlsing, Ext. 294. Aft«r
CRestriew 414M. "#

fhaith's isetures are more vahsabls
than the 81c I get at the library?

Harry

LOST AND FOUND
Scotch recording tape. Lost Mar.
asth. AR 9-983». Roa«>v AhtHham.

FORD '40, deluxe coupe, '48 Mercury
engine. Kxcellent condition, mech-
anlttlly peract. aAR 9-8407 or AR
7-7187.

•

1989 FORD; two-door Standard; new
battery- good condition; reason>
able. KX 62864 ater 6:00.

1898 FORD VS deluxe sedan. Radio &
heater. 176.00. AR 8-6862. 2461
Barry Ave.

1863 MG, 18,000 mi: Dark green, ex-
cellent condition. Owner overseas,
car in storage. NO 1-1886.

RUNS well, looks good. '83 Pontiac
coupe with rumble Hieat. 840. Call
Mark, l^A 6-5401.

*

CHMVROLBT. 1888 coupe. Pjtdio.
new recaps, 1987 engine, tenifie
tsepMpsHatlen. Qacfifiee . »venin«ai '

'41 DODGE tudor sedan. Excellent
condition. Make offer. CR 41017.

Tuesday'^rll 6. 1954
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Psychology Prof
Cancels Lecture

SWAC COMPUTER
From tk« Gov«rmn«nt, 4e fh* Univ«rsffy

Numerical Institute

Given to

Because the State Dept. of
Education dismissed Dr. Harry
Steinmetz, psychology injitruct-
or at San Diego SUte College, a
UCLA paychology instructor
cancelled a June 29 speaking
elate with Hit gah DJego Stote
College' summer school lecture
series.

This action was reported by
The Aztec. SDSC student news-
papeir, on March 19, the day As-
sociate Prof. John P. Seward of
the UCLA psychology dept. was
scheduled to give the first el ,

two scheduled lectures.

After giving the first lecture.
Seward reportedly declined to
give the second, telling the State
Board of Education:

'*On Feb. 2S. I was shocked to
read of the actk>n of the State
Board of Education in dismiss-
ing Dr. Harry Stelnmetz from
his position in the psycfiology
department This action, in my
opinion, is more than an injus-
tice to my esteemed coUeague.'V

Dr. Seward, unavailable for^
any recent comment, was fur-
ther quoted by the Aztec:

''It is a threat to the baaJc

right — and duty — of every
teacher to think and speak for

himself, a further step down
the path of thought control al-

ready taken by many of the_

schools, colleges and universi*^

ties in California «nd the na-

tion." : ..,:^ :'.r- ^•

Under these conditions, 'he

continued, "I cannot accept in

good conscience an Invitation to

fecture under the auspices of
the State Board of Education."

UCLA OAlLY IKtMN^ $

CLASS
RINGS

»r

Oilieflw ffiwc <p^'.89

HMmofi Bfrmofi

810 N. VERMONT
liss ABgvles 29 MO. S-1422

Awards—Our SpodaHy

STUDENTS ^ TEACHERS

Application Photos! Photostotic Copies!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3.3774 10961 WEYBURN (VOUge Tksafre BU^-)

— The Institute for Numerical
Analysis, operated on campus
by the United States Bureau of
Standards for the past six years,
is being transferred to the Uni-
versity. Chancellor Raym<Mid B.
Allen announced recently.
AU faciUties of the institute,

hiduding SWAC. the half-mil-
lion dollar"electronlcbraln." will
be loaned to the University. Its
research staff, which includes
some of "tlie nation's outstand-
•ing mathematicians," will Join

the University staff, Allen said.*

IifOssion of the organization is

fundamental research in mathe-
matics and science, including de-

vdopment and application of
high tpeed computers for this

research.

Established here in 1947, the
institute has aided in research
and industry, handling computa-
tional problems- in fields rang-
ing from aircraft design to
weather, nuclear physics and
gunfire controL

Calling U.

Homecoming Board -
Interviews and applications for
executive positions on Home-
coming Committee will ^ be
taken from 3 to 5 p.m.* today in
the KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

Archeiy Club
Men interested in forming a

hunting or target archery cli;b

can contact C^car Hansen in

the MG Stockroom this week.

SJB Interviews ^

Interview applications for po-

sitions on Student Judicial
Board are available to students
who sign the list this week in
KH 220. ^__'

All-U Open House
Signups are now being taken

\In KH 307 for positions on the
All-U Open House Committee
sponsored by the Junior Class.

'

Women's Honoraries
Application''/ for women's hon-

"braries are available now in KH
220. Deadline for filing Is April

la •-. ^ .__.^^^ _

Chemistry Seminar
Dr. E. W. R. Steaeie speaks

on "The Role of Free Radicals

in Chemical Kinetics. Part U"
at 4 p.m. today in Chem 2224.

ESUCLA Ponel
Engineering Society is hold-

ing a meeting in which a panel
of faculty members discuss eX'

tra-curricular activities of stu-

dents at noon tbday in MB 208.

SoCam Sales
Southern Campus salesbooks

are now available for salesgirls

in the KH Ticket Office.

Ut*

New Course
Begins Today
University Extension division

yesterday announced a new ad-
dition to its curriculum — a
course in ''Analysis of Personal
Appearance Problems," which
begins at 2 p.m. today in 1K105.

Composed of 12 weekly two-
and-one-half hour classes, the
course will be taught by Miss
Alice M. Everett, instructor in
the arts at UCLA. The initial

class is open without charge to
all tinmen interested in the
course.

A similar course will be pre-
sented for women in the North
Hollywood area beginning at 10
a.m. Thursday at the North
Hollywood 'Young Women's
Christian Assn., 5142 Tujunga
Blvd. Edna Henner will be the

instructor.

Today's Staff

Night Editor...." Chuck Lomaa
Deek Editor :.'.*.. Mary Solow
Sports Night Editor..... Marty Sklar
Proofreader .*.*.'. irv Drasnin
^News Staff: Gizi^er Alder. Bennie

Benson, Jean Fox, Ken JYledman,
Adrienne Kraus«. Nickie X^ew,
Shelly Lowenkopf. Martin McRey-
n^Mds, Mary Ann Meissner, Adele
Newell. Fredy Perlnum. Ron Ross,
Zena Staaten.

RtsniNe
WITH

•PERSONALITY'

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formsriy of Naw York

Now Spaeiafisifig in Ladies

and Junior Mtss Mair Shap1n9

No Ofhar Saauty Sarvica

But Mair Shaping

Any StyU Hair Cut $7 00

I3SS WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suits 6 AR'izona 8-5451

^-11

i -

Graduate

•7 — Students:

Graduate Students Association

rORUM
"THE GRADUATE STUDENTS*

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS*

Spaakart: DR. HARRINGTON V. INGHAM

«As«t. Oinical Professor of Psychiatry and

. ,
Nauropsychiatrist, Student Health Sarvica — -

and othera

Wednesday, April 7, 1 954 at 4 p.in.

^Royce Hall 150

Free Befreahmente!
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6UESS THE ••

MOBILGAS
, - .o, ^

-*J*V.

Econoiny Mileage Run

DEADLINE: Noon, April 7

Free Entry Blanks at

JACK & DAVE'S"
AT Tf4E SIGN OF THE FLYING RED HORSE'*

1 160 GLENDON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGJE
^

AR 3-8159
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Baseball Team Hosts
Today^ Prepares for

^ak

i^^4-

A scrappy bun^ of Leather^

n^ks from, the San Diego Ma-
rine Recruit Depot hope to di-

rect their broadsides at the
UCLA Bruins today when the
two clubs clash on Joe E.

Brown Field.

Gametime is 3 p.m.

The Marine attack wUl bie tf»e

Bruins' last outing before their

Mg three -game series with
^Southern Cal this weekend.

Currently on the outskirts of

the CIBA basement with a 1-4

record, i)ercentage wise ahead
of Semta Clara's 0-2 mark, the
Bruins will be out to pay back
the Trojans for the four lick-

ings they gave the Westwood
crew last season.
' Outside of their four losses

to Troy in 1953, the Bruins
split each of their series with
Stanford, Cal and Santa Clara.

Last weekend's action against
Stanford and Cal was again
marked by the Bruins' inaUlity
at the plate. —t— •

-.-.:<.,

k\

"rt^

%

1,3

Swim Squad
Battles use
UCLA's varsity swimming

team meets USC today at 4:30
p.m. in the Trojan's pooL Both
teams are about equal, and the
winner could be determined by

> the outcome of the final relay.
Sprinter Norman Von Herzen

is counted .on for two victories
in th^ 50 and 100. Von Herzen
is undefeated in the 50 and is

threatening Bill Keuhne's* school
record of 23.4. His best mark in
the 100 is 53.2.

UCLA's BiU George's hope of
remaining undefeated in the 220
is slim, as he has ^o swim
against USC's Al Gilchrist.

George will also swim the 440
against Gilchrist. In this event
Gilchrist has the best time on
the Coast with a 4:49.4 clock-

ing.

In the breaststroke USC's Joe
Horsley will compete against
Bruin Fuzzy Knight. Knight has
a 2:44.0 mark in this event.

^ Bruin backstroker Bob Weebe
will swim against Paul Brannon
of use. Both the races in the
breaststroke and backstroke'

should be close.

Other Bruins counted on for
• points are BiW Zerkie in the

individual medley, Gordon New-
man in the 220, Ron Cheadle in

* the breaststroke, Sprinters Penn
''•: Post and Mike Neushul in* the

50 .and 100, Diver John Ball,

Chuck Hauge in the 440 and
^ Harold Martin.

- Ruggers Suffer

Pair of Defeats
UCLA's unpredictable rug-

gers suffered a double jolt this

• past weekend as they dropped
^- two close decisions to College of

-f Pacific and Stanford by scores
'^- of 14-10 and 10^, respectively.

The Bruins spotted both op-

ponents early leads which
IMTOved insurmountable in the
later stages of the game whe^
the Bruins controlled the play.

Dick Shinnicfc again led the
team in scpi^g as he kicked
a field goal against COP and
scored two tries against the
Indians.
Coach Norm Pi^dgett stated

that ' he thought the team
played well, especially in the
second half, when they out-

played both rivals, but the ab-

sence of four first-stringers

proved * to . be too much of a
handicap. . ^ .

The Bruins round out the sea-

son here this Saturday when
^^Ijhey meet tht strong San Fran-

cisco Olympic Club.

Patronize

Bruin

In their first five league con-

tests, the Bruins have scored

15 runs, an average of but three

a game.

Marines
Trojans
Their pitching has been quite

a bit better with Marty Stiles,
Tom O'Dohnell and company
giving up but 21 runs over the
same distance.

MICHiOANKEXT FOE

lAik Run by Varsity Trio

Called Tops in Bruin Annals

4 UC1> DAILY BRUIN Tu»»day» April 6. 1954

Freshman Track: SqiiSl Undent
In Med AgaliBi Strong Yalfey JC r
UCCA's freshman tracksters ed competition in the shot and

Jump from the frying pan into discus. VaUey's Ray Martin has

I1;^K^J^^*^ "1^ ,*!?f,^..**Sf P"* the shot 51 ft., 2 in. and has
thrown the discus 146 ft.

llY MABTY SKLAB
UCLA's v^irsity thinclads

were back at it yesterday on
Trotter Field, preparing for one

^ of their toughest meets of the
*;^ear with Michigan Friday
^Afternoon, and Ducky Drake
; saw to it that the boys got in
^ a good afternoon of work. >^y-^-

The si^inters ran through^a^^^^-ciraTTn^ Anfl last
succession of 100 and 220-yard , , , ,*».

dashes, .with running starts,
weekend, running with appar-

' working mostly on relaxation ant ease, Hunt clipped almost
while they run. And the half- nine seconds off that time,

-". mllers and milers stepped off again trailing Carter in 4:20.7.

lots of 440's, again not running

meet two Saturdays ago, Bobby
had never run under 4:30. &t

fact, his best time was a 4:32

after cross country ende^ last

^ften- «t^Tlli«ili^ Barbarir the

junior distance ace knocked 2.58

off tlMlt'inark> finishing second

to the road to meet Valley JC,
tlie top junior coUege track
team in the southland.

The Brubabes are smarting
from Friday^s loss to Mt. San
Antonio, but Val|ey has to^
many big guns for Jack Sage's
men to cope with. ;^ . t !^
Although the Brubabes aren't

given much chance to win,
there will be some fine individu-
al races, ^ * ^ *

For the first time this year,
Don Vick will get his long need-

Bill Abbott ran a 1:59.6 880
for Valley last week and should
push Bob Seaman and Bob
Thompson all the way to the
wire. Pole Vaulter Pete Nelson
wUl be after the 13-foot mark
which has eluded him so far
this season when he tangles
with Valley's 13-footer Frank
Mersola.

to beatvthe clocks

Looking back bii Saturday's
meet against Arizona and LA
State, that mile run seems even
greater in proportions.

For one thing, Larry Carter,
Bobby Hunt and Pat Delgado
all broke the meet record of
4:22.1. For another, rit showed
that Carter, who's had his
troubles in the past couple of
years, seems to be back at his
peak, winning in 4:19.1. And
perhaps most encouraging of
all, it was the fastest four lap-
pers for Hunt and Delgado.

Hunt's performance in par-
;^ ticular was an exceedingly

The team leaves by bus from bright spot. Before the Santa
tl^e Men's Gym at 2 p.m. Barbara -Cal Poly triangular

Delgado, a troah star last
season, also did a little shear-
ing of his own. Pat's previous
best in the mile was a 4:245,
but Saturday he stayed right in
there all the way and reduced
that mark 6y three seconds. His
time was an excellent 4:2L5.

All in all, it was, as Coach
Drake said after the meet, the
finest mile ever run by UQMki
trackmen. . -^ r^^-

ABOUND IHK TRACK — lf» Ib-^^
terestingr to not« that only six of th**.'
21 point scorers for the Bruins Ul. •

Saturday's meet will not be return- ^.
'

Ing next season . . . The six include ^,
Carter, who'won the mile and placed
second in the two mile; Johnny Wal-
ker, who tied for first in the broad '

jump; John Pakiz, winner of th«
Javelin; John« Smith, second in th«

.

100; L«n Alexander, third in th« ,~

220; and Malcolm Riley, second la -

the Javelin.

'I

ing Fund Voting Set

CAROL BURNCTT AND LEN WEINRIB
For Ths Ball. A Duo

Student Legislative Council
wm consider tonight the mo-
tion Introduced by Men's Rep
Ron Garabedian at last Wednes-
day's meeting calling for the es-
tablishment of an ASUCLA
building fund.
The resolutions provide for

an increase of five dollars in
the ASUCLA fee beginning In
the 1954 fall semester.
Reasons given for the estab-

lishmefit of the building fund,
according to Garabedian, are
the facts that improvement of
student facilities has not kept
pace with the increase In enroll-
ment and the need for expan-
sion of student facilities has
long been recognized, but not
effected.

Ah additional reason given In
the resolution is the fact that
the Administration has indicat-
ed it may provide only one-third
9f the funds needed for certain

Meet
structures, while providing no
funds for others.

. The following items are on
ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg's agenda tonight:^

A report on the Governor's
Conference which dealt with the
problems of handicapped chil."
dren and youth to be delivered
by Betsy Warwick and Dick
Schulman, UCLA's representa-
tives at the conference.

Dean Franklin P. Rolphe, div-
ision of humanities. College of
Letters and Science will be pres-
ent to ascertain SLC's opinion
on the proposed academic cal-
endar change.

Rolphe will then report SLC's
view to the Academic Senate's
meeting tomorrow.
Leeburg will also bring up

the issue of The Daily Bruin
sponsor's salary, which Board
of Control referred back to

^1 .j#

»

'/p|p Thy Coach'Entertainers

Heiflline Mardi Gras Benefit

SLC last semester for further
Information. The ASUCLA pres-
ident will decide whether suf-
ficient information Is avaUable
to Council at this time to re-
turn the matter to Board of
Control.

—rEdward Nichols, executive
secretary of the Southern Caltr
fomia Inter-Fraternity Alumni
Assn. will introduce Mrs. Emily
Knudsen, Executive Secretary,
LoS Angeles Beautiful commit-
tee, who will speak on the stu-
dents' part In the current cam-
paign to keep Los Angeles
beautifuL

Skip Byrne, Upper Division
Rep, will introduce a pi'oposal
for the establishment of an In^
temational Board, an admlnl»*
tration committee to handle the
housing, orientation and other
matters pertaining to foreign
students.

Naval OCS Talk

ITSMA MATTER OF TASIE
:.- ^1 • . .

!' '
.

' When you come right down to it, you
^

J:.t»

m
m̂
' •j^""'*'''*^"^*

Marilyn Serifi^t

VnivnityofAri*oi» \

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-
ment And smoking enjo3rment is^all a
•matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike
meajns fine tobacco . . . light; mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better . . .

alwajrs round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste^ and only from bettei taste,

Be Happy^Go Lucky. Get a j;^^ or a
cartofi of better-tasting LuckiqiVltoday.

..'?.u.'.".
. .....iih., ,

'. ^1^1

'* H^!*II2 s3u«<m,<rtoiv»j

i'T ' •
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' Featured at the annual Mardi
Gras Ball's entertainment on
Friday night will be UCLA stu-
dents Carol Burnett and Len
Weinrlbw

^ Miss Burnett, the leading lady
of the 1954 Varsity Show, "Love
.Thy Coach," is a junior and has
been active in the theater arts
dept since she entered UCLA
as. a freshman. She plans to
work In musical comedy pro-
ductions after graduataion.

In addition to her work in the
theater arts dept, Miss Bur-
nett has been In s.'^veral opera

festival will include the Bill

Mann Band, which will prolffde

background music for dancing
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on a
specially constructed dance floor
between the Men's and Wo-
men's Gym.
A member of the faculty,

elected by students to be King
of the Mardi Gras, will be
crowned at the festivities.
Leaders Jat the end of yester-

day's voting for King include
Lieutenant CoL Barns, spon-

*

sored by Military Science 140B;
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ASUCLA Fee Raise to Be Discussed

At All U^ Lower Division Rep Meets

workshop productions including Red Sanders sponsored by Al

A
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1U latest coll4^ $3';;«ii*r^

Bt0mnorC.BfnliMd

A

Wher«'ft yrovr llngl*?
Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
'Strike jingle like thoM you see
in this ad. Vet, we need jinglM
—and we pay $25 for every one
we usel So send as nlany as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
BoKW, New York 46, N. Y.

BEIIiB
CUANIR«

•MOOrHIIII

"Annie Get Your Gun," "Guys
and Dolls," and "New Faces."
At the Mardi Gras Ball, she

will sing one of the songs from
"Love Thy Coach" and several
novelty numbers with her part-
ner, Don Saroyan.

Also appearing in the Mardi
Gras entertainment is Len Wein-
.rib. Weinrib plays the part of

• ^ Eddie, Alkali CoUege's team
.

^
manager In "Love Thy Coach."
Weinrib was one of the fea-

::;«» tured entertainers at the Dublin
X '• rBall. He |>layed a comedy part
"1^UiJn last year's Varsity Show and
.iI;.too|^'thf comedy lend in the

^^f Homecdming Show last fall. He
also directed the Howdy Siow
last year. - ,

" v

;

At the Mardi Gras,' Weinrib
will give several comedy mbno>
logues and impersonations.
Other entertainment at the

Yofers' Register

liH Bobth in KH
students eligible to vote can

register from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m- until April 15 at the beU^
of the first floor steps of Kerck*
hoff HaU.
In order to be eligible to reg-

ister in CaUfornIa, a year's resi-

dence in the state - is required
in addition to having reached
the age of 21.

Voters who did not vole In
the last^ general election are
required to reregister.

Mrs. Miriam Rees is taking
tne registrations on campus and
will answer any questions re-

garding a person's eligibility to
vote.

Grad Stiidsn^ Rmenf
Second Forum today
The second Gradi^ Students

Assa. forum wlH^be hekl «t
4 Ik.m. today In EH 140. Dr.
RMTfaigton V* . Ingram, assist*
ant ollnlcal prof^ss6r of psyohl-
•try and neuroftsychlatrist of
ttie student Health Servtoe wUI
h9 the main speaker.
Befmimsenta wlU be served.

The fiimm is open to »a sto-

pha Epsilon Phi and Pi Lambda
Phi; Dr. Scoville, supported by
Alpha Phi, and Roy, the Kerck-
hoff Hall custodian, Pi Beta Phi
and Phi Delta Theta.

The building fund and its con-

sequent fee increase will be the
topic for discussion, at two rep
sessions today.

The All-U rep session will be
held at 3 pjn. in the KH Com-
mimity Lounge. According to
Paul Selwyn, rep session co-

ordinator, everyone on campus
is invited to attend and' express
their opinions on the proposed
increase.

By discussion from the floor.

Selwyn feels, the reps may get
a better impression of the opin-
ions of their constituents before
voting on the subject tonight at
the Student Legislative Council
meetijig.

The lower division rep session
will be held at 4 p.m. in the
Men's. Lounge.

"All lower division students
should attend," said Bob Hub-
bell, lower division rep. Lower
division council members will
make theh" reports and the dis-
cussion win cover the Vet's
Village and the fee increase- Re-
freshments will be served at the
lower division session with
council members acting as hosts
and hostesses. ^

. Slated for Toddy
A discussion session on Navy

Officer Candidate School re-
quirements is scheduled for 9
to 12 a.m.» today In the KH
Trophy Room.
The session is open to all sen-

~lor men interested in becoming
4iaval officers.

A representative of th*
Navy's Officer Procurement Of-
fice of Los Angeles will speak
to the applicants.
In order to be eligible* for

Candidate School a student
must have a BA degree, be be.
tween the ^es of 21 and 21
and in good physical condition.
Applicants may apply six
months prior to receiving their
degree.
The Officer Candidate School

lasts four months, .is located
at Newport, R.I., and upon suo-
cessful completion, students are
commissioned as Ensigns, US
Naval Reserve, and serve on
active duty for a period of
three years.

Applications are being ac-
cepted for general line duty,
civil engineering corps, supply
corps and naval intelligence.

;^<t-^-r-
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THE LANCERS
For The Rally. A Quertet

Joe £ Browii^ lancen' to Perform
"Don't forget your lunches," * Other entertainers Include the

cautioned UniCainp Publicity c.i *i t. ^ ,. ^
Chairman Charli*^ Decker, talk- ?i?i'^^.^

P£*
^^f^'^'l ^*^*

Ing about the Swcamp rally f"i5?^LwT^i, ^^SJ^xr*^*"
at noon today in front of the itf^^i^!;**^../^*^ ^^^^^ ^J^T
Women's Gym. **^ ^**®^' ^^« Thy Coach,

Joe E. Brown, the Lancers,
the Bruin Band and student en-
tertainers will lead a student
rally to raise funds far Uni-
Camp, a summer camp for un*
derprivileged children, s p o n<
sored by the University Rellgi*
ous Conference.
MC of the program Is Danny

Cifallivan, former Bruin yell lead*

pf and—hiisinfiM manager o|

Brown, who has led 6ruln ^ Students will be given other
yells in many football games <yP«ttoities to contribute to

and has been very active in
UniCamp, Decker added,

eampus activities, has frequent- Collections will be taken all
ly been called "UCLA'^ Number week at the KR Cafeteria and
One Fan," according to Decker. Annex. Students can contribute
The Lancers, headed by for- ^ ^® King Contest, aU pro-

mer Bruin Jerry Meacham, re- c***** ot which go to the camp,
corded the commercial for this , A4»h« PhL at 714 RliBard
year's Southern Campus and ' ^^- ^ «ugara

are now appearing at Larry

Conference Director >

Explains Controversy
BY JACK GOLDMAN '

New light was shed on the Model UN controversy yesterday by
Aly Wassil, conference.dh^ctor of the recent convention.
"From the very beginning, there was concern about UCLA rep-

resenting the Soviet Union," Wassil said.

The former Conference Director explained that the Coordinating
council, composed of faculty, administration and ASUCLA repre-
sentatives caUed a special meeting on Nov. 17 and invited Chan-
cellor Allen to join the discussion.
"At that meeting the three faculty members were strongly

opposed to our representing the USSR. One professor even threat-
ened to resign if we adhered to the tradition whereby the host
school accepts the role of the Soviet Union."
According to WassU the faculty members were worried because

they claimed to have evidence that certain downtown papers were
preparing alarming stories to print if UCLA represented Russia.

"Chancellor Allen answered
these arguments by pointing
but that the University has ex-
cellent public relations and some
very fine work is being done in
this respect," Wassil noted.

He saM that AUen's talk^ap-
parently dispelled faculty fears
and the Selection Committee
proceeded to choose students
for the campus delegation.

.

"After the delegation was
chosen, I began hearing rumors
that it had been stacked with
Republicans and campus politi-

cians. Later Ivan Meitus told
me that he was responsible for
this. He boasted of having ail

agreement with members of the
Selection Committee and the ap.

Sroval of th e Administration,"
ITassIl declared.

A member of the Selection
Committee, the Conference Dt-

. Some of the songk the Lanc-
ers will sing include "Sweet
Mama Tree Top Tall," "Stop
Chasing Me Baby" and "It's
Youj'lfS You I Love.**

Av«.,_la Bponpor|Bg a car wash rector decided to resign from
s^m^ ^^ M ,^ .: *'v^\^*» .^ \.##^.«,«.;- u.'.«.":: n**..ir"«'^* ^:» -* *-~'^ for unicamg, /Hanbari win—that boKiy bM&use, "as a foreigii
deote and fiMvlty membeis. J^J"^^^"^

off-campus humor Potter's Supper Club to North wash can today an<^ tomonw »tudent t thought It would te^^*^ Bollywood. afternoon lor 910 cents. (€onilnsN»d en Page S)
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Listening In
. j*« On Campus ^flr

i Compiled From Associofed Prei% Reports

_„ BY BBIC SHUMAN
HiR Frwirh launched their hcavicat air assattlts. of the Indo-

i

t

I

--CWna war yesterday td^aicr the beleagured defender of Dien Bien
Phu.

American supplied fighters and medium bombere laid down
barrages of thousands of pounds of high explosives and fire
bombs on Communist led rebel troop concentraUons and the roads
linking LMen Bien Phu with Red China in an attempt to cut off
the flow of war materiaL

"^ French troops and their Viet-Namese allies, bolstered by the air
•ttartffl, tfghtenpd their network of def^ises airound the fortress
Jn anticipation of renewed large scale assaults by the Viet-Minh
rebels. -=t,4.. ::..'' >'- ^

In reply to a recent television program . . /
... by Edward R. Murrow assailing him. Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
(R, Wis.) said yesterday that Murrow "as far back as 20 years ago
was engaged in propaganda for Commimist cduses."
Spealdng on Murrow's CBS TV show, which last night wa^ He-

voted exclusively to McCarthys reply, the junior Senator from
Wisconsin also asserted that America's hydrogen bomb x«searcfa
was deliberately delayed for la months by Conununists in govern-
ment.

Murrow made no comment during the course of the program.
However, fai a prevk>usly prepared statement, the commentator
said, "Senator McCarthy's reckless and unfouhded attempt to im-
pugn my loyalty is just one more example of his typical tactid of
attempting to tie up with Commimism anyone who disagree'fe
with hint"

Under fire on the grounds tlicit ...
... he is biased in- iavor of Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R, Wis.),
Samuel P. Sears resigned yesterday as special counsel for the
Senate subcommittee preparing to investigate the row between
McCarthy and Army officials. T

in a nattonqf magazine article .,/.
. . . Adiai E. Stevenson, 1952 Democratic Presidential candidate,
charged that reckless handling of government autlibrity may not
only harm private reputations but also do even greater damage
to the reputation of the government itself.

One tyrant, armed with governmental authority, "and heedless
of those who fall m his way," Stevenson writes. Is perhaps even
more dangerous to democracy than disloyal or dishonest persons
In government.

AFROTC
Important elections for Wings

r^dPt 4 p.m. today at 720 Hllg^rd.

ALPHL KAPPA PSI
Y

Special business meeting at 7:30
tonight in BAE 37.

AMATEUB RADIO GROUP
Special meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day in E:ngr 4161.

AWS
ORIENTATl^^^lfeetlni at r
pjn. today in the KH Women's
Lounge.

BBUIN BAND
Members report at 11:50 p.m.
today in front of WPE to play
for UniCamp rally.

CHIMES
Compulsory meeting at 4 p.m.
today in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge for aU girls gobig to
the exchange Thursday night
SBBVICE BOARD
Important meeting at 4 pjn. to-
day in the KH Memorial Roop.
USA
ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet
at 7:30 p.m. Hilgard and LeCon-
te Aves. for transportation.

WELFARE BOARD
Meeting for all members at 3
p.m. today In RH 164.

Noon Rim oh Sweden
Scheduled by I House
"Sweden Looks Ahead," a

March 'of Time documentary
film, wIU be shown by the In-
ternational House at noon to-
day in BAE 147.
According to Program Chair-

man Geoffrey Stormson, Swed-
en, one of the world's most civ-
ilized countries has within Its
borders a group of uncivilized
people, the Lapplanders. The-
contrasting ways of life are de-
picted by the movie.
The showing of the film Is

open to aU students free of
charge.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Executive council meeting at 5
p.ra. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.

WE6ELY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

day at 900 Hilgard Ave.

YWCA
^HIGH BROWS — MeeUng to

_8tudy and discusji DaVinci's

-paintings at 3 p.m. today atr^ s?

574 Hilgard Ave.

PUBLICmr COMMITTEE —
Signups are being taken this

week at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Xpvlli^FVil^HI^NinTQffolV^ '''''^ '''

the Dally lowaa lhfo]!<m8
that 'The iir^t operatton of its
kind at SUI, the transplantation

j

of liv« teeth In human mouths '

has been successfully perfonnedi
in atiQut 25 duies."

e^SEEHAWAH-^mUftSb^
^. v,«

,*'.;^..:'
S^ 1

SITA pi^l^nh fabukMis sfid«s and comm«ntary on th Miiqu*

shi<Jy-ady«flfhire tours to HAWAII. Aloha crutM outingt, outsr

tdand trips, superb hotel accommodations, Hawaiian luau,

Catamar^ "flL outriggsr rides, srtcM etc Al this and the op-

portunity fd ttudy in the outstanding,' accredited University of

Hawaii ea^ be yours ffi^the all-inclusive price of |^r3y $495.

Fifty days in Hawaii. Also speciaP eight-day end 1 5-day tours

available. ' -

Everyone Is Invited to the show at 736 migard Ave., Tburs-
day eveniq^, 6:St, April .8. See tlie mi^lc of the Islands
brotight within reach!! ^

.

,'
. . . ^ •

Contact your campus reps, for further info.

Misses Judy Fargo • • . AR 9-9022 ^^ ^
Nat* Bemet . . . AB 8-2382 "

TONIGHT IS NEWMAN NIGHT
4 P.Mv-CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY CLASS

JAMES P. REILLY. PkD.
5-7 P.M.—EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND DINNER AT U.R.C.
7 P.M.—PLEDGE CLASS AT THE CLUB '

8 P.M.—CULTURAL SERIES AT THE CLUB
'THE LAY APOSTOLATEr*—REV. KENNEY, C.S.P.

9 P.M.—DANCING

NEWAflANCtUB 840 HILGARD
7 A.M. DAHY—MASS IN THE CHAPEL

• Calling U
Havq SupaiClub
Signups for the Hava Supai

Club can be tnade this week in
KH 309.

Model Josie Comniiltee
AWS liolds an open Model

Josie .committee meeting for all
interested women students at 4
p.m. today in RH 144. .

Frosh Council
Frosh council will meet at 2

p.m. today in RH 162 to discuss
the proposed ASUCLA fee in-
crease and fcnmulate plans for
the remainder of the semester.

Womon's flonoranes
AWS honoraries applications

may be picked up now in KH
220. The deadline is April 16.

Mac CMee Hour
Coffee will be served between

3:30 and 4:30 p.m. tomorrow at
M886 Le Conte. The event is
open to aU students.

So Cam Sales . _ _ :

SoCam salesmen may pick up
sales books during all of thi^
week at the KH Ticket Office.

URA Riding Club:
URA Riding Club sponsors a

breakfast ride from 7 to 9 a.m.
Sunday at Rancho Grande
Stairies. Signups may be -"iy^
lnKH309.

UniComp Collections
students interested in work-

Today's Sjqg""
MicM MIfaM' Lee CtOce
Vmaik JDdftnr ibie Tlhin—

JMIlwr 9h^y \jfrmrslkaft

—.«—^ jiilttflr.V. .Barbaim Uvoo4
IlewB BtaR: IBd Banin. J. K. Chll-

quiat, Joe Oolmeaaraa, Jack TliH
a*°- ^«:^y» OgMsMBM, JLdrieane

ing on the UniCamp classroom
collections may come at 9:45
a.m. Friday to the Purchasing
Office in KH 206.

SAM Seminar
H. G. Beaumont, president of

the Certified Property Manag-
ere speaks on "Current Prob-
lems in Real Estate Manage-
ment" at an open meeting of
the Society for the Advance-
ment of Management from 9:30
to 12 a.n), today in BAE 37.

All-U Open House
The Jimior Class sponsors an

Afl-U Spring Sing open house
antn 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow inKH 307. Interviews will be held
for positions on the executive
committee.

Cliemisfry Seminar
I>r. E. W. R, Steacie, presi-

dent of the National Research
Coimcil of Canada, speaks at 4
p.m. today in Chem 2224 Qn
"The Role of Free Radicals in

Xlliemical Kinetics. Part TH."

Psychology Professors
^pealc at Psych Oub

. ^ Dr. Robert L. Chapman, Dr.
Stanley N. Rospoe, research psy-
chologists and Dr. F. NoweU
Jones, professor of p^chology,
g>rm the panel discussing 'The
Research Psychologist Joins
With ladustiy/' at 7:^ tonight
in Chem 227€L ^ ^^
The pand. part of the Psy-

chology dab's series of lectoKs
"Exploring the Bbamteies of
P^chology/' is open to the pub-
He.

bruin classified
where buyers

and sellers

• •'

• meet!

iSSS^SB^

TBAVEL

BATE6: 6te for 16 woi«5 for i faisertloii

S2.M for 16 words for 6 insertions

Mon. thm FrL

9 m.ni. - 12 p.ni.

*U£OPK. 80 daya. $1295, contact Dr.
Wbeat. AR S9282 after S p.m.
• eoimtries, UCLiA student tour.

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR KENT

TTPBWRITEBS—An makes boosht.
•old. rented, repaired. SpecTal
atodent rates. Village Book Store.
»<0 Broxtoa. AR 9-714B.

SUOCBSSFUIj AfSSISTANCB In dim-
cult and onflnVhed academic iTortc
Book reviews. GKRHAN. FRBNCH.
I^ATIN. zpert typing ; also tech-
nlcaL Rush jobs, mo^rook 6-0372.

TTPINO of aU kinds. Specialise la
tiieses. Kxpert reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR »-8794.

OAKLiEY BARBETR SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1051 Broxtcn.
Weatwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX a-2381; EX 6-7fi«8.

XPERIBlfCBD thesis .^ist. iSc
per page. All ibnnats. work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 9-5S16,AX 8-3331.

TYPING done In my home the way
you waat it Reasonable and flaw-
less wortc sac g-68gr.

yOR expert typing of thesis, all
kinds of mms., and shorthand dic-
tatJon. call CR 16720. CR 15848. ,

TUTOR In Spanibh. E.v>nln?8. your
iMane. Rassoaable rates. Mrs. rox.AR 8-49».

96.00 ATTRACnVB student-equipped
room neu- campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone.
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

KASTKR rentals. Furnished home
avaiUble to responsible chaperone.
Group of girls. 28S ChiquiU St.L*gun4 Beach. Hiratt ' 4-S166.

|6S.0p. mCELT furnished 2-bedroom
apt. Near campus and transpor-UUon. Key at 1546 Cotner. AR 7-
1X58. a^

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board girls' domltory.One vacancy. Call ARizona 90260.

HELP WANTED

BOTTER than sharing apartment.
EspedaUy built for students. Sepa-
rate kitchen, entrance. Utilities
paid. Reasonable. 1533 Beloit Ave.

I>ARGE furnished. H^Tchen shared by
i^L^^%i^ ^^'''° ^"''«^^-

fSS.OO MO. Room completely fur-
nished 5-room apt. Share kitchen,
bath. 3 male students. Maid, laun-^mat. Garman, 11910 Wilshire.

4*^00. SPACIOUS, furnished room.
Bath, private entrance, kitchen
privileges. West Hollywood. Good
transportation. HO 5-9933, HO 7-
9530.

BALBOA spring vacation rental:Modem furnished peninsula hoiue

^ouJt^\1f}''^'^ ^ y"'- ^ over forschool children .8 or 4 afternoonsper week. AR 3-4029.
""ons

WANTED, mother's helper, near

i^is^' say3^."^ '^'''' ^-

board, salarr. Exchange light
^.S***'"^ Pleasant home, niarcampus. CR 4-4161.

WMness. 8 hrs. eves, and all dav
' Saturday. Neat appearaS?" ^ f2dphone n^easary Apply Wed. 7:30
_p^m^ tS87 Washington Blvd. Rm. 2MAN — 1:30 p.m. on • iavs wkl^U.SO plus per hr. BRlghton MOU.

AVTOMOBILES FOR SAtB

s? issr *"'"" ••^-

offered responsible group.AR 8-6294 or HA 1788.
Call

"«A2BR '48 Bed. R ft H,
condition. MU 7049 to 4! LTC.

Good

ROOF
•hare

a£t.. Off campus, male toAK 7*4669 eves.

^SS^J^Jf^f* coupe. •4« Mercuryen^e. Excellent^ condition, mech-anTcany perect. AR 9-2407 'orAR

WANTED TO BUY
osuuH diven suit to buy; about state
36. See Mrs. Krusen. Room 4B, RH

9iWK. or by sno. Private ent., re-
frig.. 1 blk. UCLA-Pico bus. kasT
3054» Ayres cor. Prttwer. V MSM.

FOR SAIiB
able.^'-'^^Ik £gSj aKrn'^"''

^^'""'

Vdriiffy Show Tidwls
Go on Sob Monday
TIcfceto ! i&tooki ^ 2t or

»1 wmrmw show, wfll fee on

<5M™ JS^^- ' • «*"« •"• <3«t your
IBM Oaleadars at the Kappa Neth-
grlMJds Mardl Oras booth.

RUTH—Mother „. ^r^.,^..
Mace me at the Trt Delt-Theta ^
Bowety ghow JVldajr ai/^ —Doug

knows every^lns.

AFT. TO SHARK

AXR,rOR€X bhies. Offksers dreae
UBifonn. Excellent condiUon. ISO.
8i»e «9 long. All 85897.

to^oto. optical flat flltera. O.E.
PR-1. tripod-fUsh. AB 8-7864.

IMS FORD VI deluxe aedan. Radio ie

S.^^' * ^^-^ AR 8-5852. 2451Barry Av»e. >

1962 MO, 13,000 ml. Dark green, ex-'
ceiient condition. Owner overseas,
ear fat storage. NO 1-1885.

IXMST AND FOUMP

CHHVROLBT.

triuuport&m.
VX 88813.

1888 coupe.
1887 engine.

Radio,
terrific

nn
AFARmnrrto a»t€, mn kitchen.

IW, ^rmlMBgaistaaee^rom
^SiS?"

Pvp. AR 90846 or AR 88138. ^^

BOTTCH recording twe. Lost Mar.
38th. AR f-9831. jftoi^>y Abraham.

—
if

*
.
—' ' >Ai B Psfti Heoiii gfo Cflfm-

6 p.m. J..

.» -. . V

FORD convt. '50. Radio, ete. 88,080
tallea. KeaaoMble irloto. 581 Gretna
Greea Way, Xi08 Angelc* 48. AR-
7-1883— , .

HXI^LKAK Iklnx eonrertlbM. A little ^

»«ir» ar;*

*V

Results of UniComp
Auction Disclosed

^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

BERT. S»LL AKTD SALLY
A Youthful Kay Thompson Act

- ' •

yClA Student Sings, Dances

Pro Night Club Troupe
' By SHEIXT LOWENKOPF

They do two shows nightly at
the Crescendo Room on the
Sunset Strip—one at 10:30 and.
one at 12. Then it's home to bed
for a few hours sleep and up in
time for a 9 am. class.

^ This is the schedudle of Bert
Convy, Sally Bremer and Gil
Garfield, students of UCLA,
Pepperdine and USC.

All three have been working
together professionally since
last August when their act "Gil,
Bert and Sally," opened at the
Charlie Foy's Suppftr Club In
the Valley. Since then the trio
has moved their song-dance-pat-
ter routine into the Bar of
Music and the Crescendo.

Described by the Los Angeles
Mirror as "a youthful Kay
Thompson act," Gil, Bert and
Sally use a routine cornposed of
almost 75 percent of their own
material.

>^ Bert Convy, the Bruin in the
act, estimates that the group
spends almost a month working
on any new material they use
in the act.

"We've just about cinched an
appei^rance on the Eddie Cantor

L

Comedy Hour for May 16," he
said, "and there's a tentative

opening for us June 20 at the
El Rancho Hotel in Las Vegas
with the Eartha Kitt troupe."

Convy is a 21-year-old theater
arts-motion picture* junior. He
describes the Sally in the act-
Sally Bremer—as "a graduate
of Pepperdine who could teach
sixth grade if the act isn't go-
ing too well." Gil Garfield, the
SC studentv is also 21. He is a
TV communications major.

To date, Convy's only criti-

cism of the newly found suc-
cess is the matter of spare
time. What with performances,
rehearsals and school work, he
ruefully siglj^: "Oh, yes, Mon-
day night . . . my only night
off. The only trouble is that I
have a class."

' "They got fouled," Chuck
Doud, former UCLA football

, team co-captain, said Tuesday
night after he and the other co-
captain, Rudy Fj^ldman, were
sold to the Alpha Epsilon Phi
sorority for $16.

Doud was speaking df the
auction of campus personalities
held at 736 Hilgard Ave, a joint
affair sponsored by the Kappa
Alpha Theta and Delta Gamma
sororities to raise funds for thie

annual University Camp drive.
Before the open house eve-

ning was over, a hoarse auction-
eer, All-U Rep Dave Abell, sold
the services of campus person-
alities and sorority pledge class-
es after Hsplritcd bidding In the
Tljeta courtyard.

UniCamp Chairman Ernie
Stockert was sold for $7.50. Yell
Leader Jerry Lewis brought $3
... then the competition really

. started. The sorority pledge
classes were offered for sale.

"This is really terrific," said'
Kappa Kappa Gamma President
Chickie Rumwell as ^he saw
her sorority's pledge class sold
for $15.

The AEPhi pledges waited ap-

prehensively as the bidding on
their heads went up to $20 from
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

^ The betas, apparently very
female min-ded, also purchased
the services of the JDelta Gam-
ma and Alpha* Omicron Pi
pledges.

After one hour of the auction,
$129 was raised, Auctioneer
Abell said. While the auction
wais being carried on UniCamp
collection plates were being
passed among the dancing
couples in the Theta den.

"This event was the first in a
series of fund-raising driVes' ac-

tivities for the UniCamp fund,"
Charles Decker, publicity chair-
man, said. "I just hope we get
the crowd we anticipate, about
two-thirds qf the campus, to
turn out for the Wednesday
rally."

The Wednesday rally wilt __
held In front of WPE at noon
and will feature the Lancer's
quartet and Joe E. Brown.

'JJU^99688

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
^EGGTS BEAUT'C

SALON -^^~
10907 Kinross

DELUXE COLLEGE DINNER $5.50 Incl. Cover Charge
^x««

COCOAIIUT GtOVE
, ^ ^^.»-^/y

(^/ prciMN • foh*'*

MLU CASnU I lAPtUa lEIMttN

OBSCURANTISM?

ECAPISM?

REALISM?-

Model UN
(Continued fr<mi Pa^e 1)

Improper for me to interfere in

local policies."

"In spite of the difficulties

they had to face^ the chairmen
and members pf our delegation
deserve to be richly congratu-
lated for their fine perform-
ance at the conference," Wassll
concluded.

"
ifi 'i'l—i-ti'i .

SPRING VACATION
. - - IN

PALM SPRINGS
At the CASA MANANA

526 Mel Ave., Palm Springs

"Heated, Filtereol Swimming Pool

For Reservations—Phone L. A. Office

DU 7-2365

10 SCHOLARSHIPS
1« Half Tuition
SohdArshipa in
Rapid Readins: to be

Awarded Dnrinf; April

APPLY
In Pereon ot by
Tel^>lione

\

I SfiND ^
For Free Folder B
on Rapid Reading

^^ INSTITUTE

jP^ OFRETTER

W REAPING

|6112V^ WlUhiivBlvd.

WE I^I OI^ t fw » P.M.
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Graduate

Students:

<tTHE GRADUATE STUDENTS*

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS
Speakers: DR. HARRINGTON V. INGHAM

Asst. Clinical Professor of Psychiatry and

Neuropsychlafrisf, Student Health Service

CH

DR. GUSTAVE O. ARLT
Assoc. Dean Graduate Division

Wedr^sday. April 7. i 954 lit 4 p.m.

Royce Hal l 150

\
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ucLa The Why and How

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAl

The proposed ASUCLA Build- residence halls and a pavilion, them by the Mmlta of sUte
ing Fund vfUl be establisfied by The building date for eacl) de- funds available and the academ-

pends upon (1) the readiness of ic responsibility of the Univers-
the plans, (2) the fiiiancial aid ity ©f California to the state
available from the Regents and »rKo-^ «-« „^ «*v^«
other aouroe^ and (3) th^ vote

^^^ "* "® other sources of

of futui^B representatives. capital. Therefore, it ^eerns only

The poUcy of the Regents of P"*P^^ ^^ students, toke the

building only s. academic build-

ings, with: the hotahlj^ exception
of dormitories, is forced upon

a $5 Increase per semester ^In
the ASUCLA fee (presently ^S
per semester) and will serve
as a basis for construction of
needed student facilities. The
fund is a general fund and the
priority of possible structures
IS not being established at this
time^aThe two strongest possi-
bilities for first priorities are

.^^morrawi^
>,. — ^*-—--.-?S»'

-.•«..

SSThe Fight

i

rrr

Newspapers, advocating economy of words .In reporting, fre-
quently are econ^^oal elsewhere by reusing editorials, e.g., the
''Yes Virginia, there is a Sania Claus" one used yearly now by
dosens of papers. Rarely, however, does a paper reprtait editorials
within one week.
Today there is an exception.
»My editorial of last Wednesday, not pertinent after CouncU

tabled the BnUding Fond motion until toidght^ SIX meeting, WJo
the point again.
Please Ck>uncil, don't make me rairit-v^ailrd-timer

An article appearing on the open meeting) that will influ-

Monday April 5 Daily Bruin ence the community they serve-

charges Editor M. E. Vogel of Perhaps, In retrospect, Mr.
**gleefully writing an editorial Jacobson feels that a pubUc
on the front page- threatening sl^owlng of an SLC vote will al-

to blacklist any SLC member low certain SLC members to

Tomorrow, on the front page, there win be a bold-face box listing
the names of the members of Student Legislative CouncD. Opposite
their names will be the indication of how they voted on the Build-
ing Fund, which goes before council tonight
The Building Fund Is based on the idea that a |5 ASUCLA fee in-

crease wm go into a student organized and maintained fund for
building student facilities.

The $5 increase will net $100,000 yeariy. Add to this tentatively

"who fails to conform to her
way of thinking regarding the
64 percent boost in the ASUCLA
fee."

Now. the Intent of the editori-
al has been challenged by a
young man who^^ ushig the
same tactics of which he accus-
es Miss VogeL "The Daily Bruin
editor," the young man whose
initials are Marshall Jacobson
says, "while all the time ranting

responsibility on themselves to
buUd these so-called non-aca.
demic buildings. The large size

of our student body makes a
reasonable contribution by each,

-student possiMe if .all the iftu-~

dents participate. After all, $5
a semester means only 33 cents
per week, per student, for in-

vestment in the future of

UCLA.. .. ;>-.. ,' A,, - .-V

It is found that fees are as-

sessed of the students ct^ otterblacklist themselves.
Since Mr. J is so concerned* colleges on this coast ranging

with the virtue and ability of between $10 at Washington
SLC members, no wonder he sute and $24 at Oregon U. for
appears a little apprehensive K,.nHj«« ^u.A^r.* '..«!-.«- «,
when he consHers the possibU-

^""<»»"8 student unions. We
ity of their discussing the allo-

cation of student funds for the
Building Fund.

Fortunately, Mr. J's lack of
faith does not hamper Miss
Vogel from trying to sway the

can set our sites on a larger
program.

The Building Fund will act as ',

a financial security and base-^

for d<mations of funds by.
friends of the University, subJ
scriptions from alumni, use of'promised gilts from alums and friends, plus the potential third and raving against McCarthy- public to 4ake some action on scriptions from alumni, use of

that the Regents will contribute on a "match" basis, (and not for ism and thought control has the Buikflng Fund. Whatever other, grants such as UCLA's
a long time have the Regents been in such a receoHvP mnnH « gleefully proceeded . . ." Miss Vogel's views she is ful- share in the Edith Norton grant,a long time have the Regents been in such a receptive mood to
student organized projects!) and a fund is established that can
chain react in a number of ways. t ^ .^i!
Tomorrow, the preliminary plans for the Pavili<m could be sent

by Director of Athletics Johns to the architect with the request
they be made into "working plans." Coach Wooden will have an,
other good reason to stay with UCLA. .

Tomorrow, Kerckhoff extension may be a possibility hi the fore-
seeable future. -

Tomorrow, residence halls' (new word for dorms) may have stu-
dent backing in more ways than one.
Tomorrow, the names will be listed not as a coercive measure,

but as a study in attitudes of the various persons on council when
they are faced with a problem similar to those jon the legislative
level of national government
Their ^ncem will be in the future of a vital studen govern-ment,^ participating government. They must decide with the best

mtereSts of ASUCLA and the student body in mind.
Some already have expressed a doubt as to their ability to voteon such an imporianj: issye.

I can't understand this. They have been in office almost a yearwith a resultant background of related information. They have
voted on a hundred other issues, yet as responsible, experienced
representatives suddenly they f^l unqualified. On the first maior
issue, they hesitate.

"'

It's not as if they were pushing a last-ditch crusade or even
buctang disapproval. General Manager Ackerman, Chancellor Al-
len, Coach Wooden, Alum Secretary Jackson. Regent Dickson, and
others have all offered varying degrees of encouragement, fromwarm to enthusiastic.

It would be strange if the Bqilding Fund were to die now be.
caiisc of SLC timidity. . _

... / M.E. Vogel

gleefully proceeded . . ." Miss Vogel's views she is ful

First of aU, Miss Vogel did ^^^^S her obligation as an ed
not threaten to blacklist any- ^^^^ **y bringing the importance
one ... she merely made the

"' *^'^ »«»*-- *« *v^- —ku^
statement that she would make
public the voting record of
ASUCLA student representa-
tlves. Any editor of any news-
paper has the right to report
the action of a vote taken by
elected representatives (in an

Three
Let's put the building fund

dicussion a little above the level
of mediocrity upon which
charges of emotionalism and
one-sidedness have placed it
Above all, let' j stick to actuality

of the matter to tiie public.

Let the. public influence SLC
with their opinions, since they
elected SLC with their votes.
And if the public has mo direc-
tion? Ah ha, Mr. Jacobson—

a

newspaper has.

.
' Shelly Lowenkopf

expediency, they are as follows:
• SLC Passage, by an affir-

mative vote by two-thirds of
the members of Student Legis-
lative Council the proposed $5
increase, to be allocated strictly

and abjective analysis and not in a building fund created solely
wander aimlessly in a maze of for the establishment of stu-
ignorance and uncertainty. dent non-academic facilities on
There are at the present time, this campus, can be effected,

and the present seems positive- ^ ti*„„^„*« m^ . „

enunent can take m the dipec- dent body, at either « specUlIy

i. .

A Very

tion of a buUding fund based
on an increase in the ASUCLA
fee.

^

Disregarding their respective
merits, or lack of, in reference
to their significance of time and

Situation
UCLA without a pavilion is

like Washington without a
White House! There is definite-
ly something lacking on the
Westwood campus ... a build-
ing fund is certainly the ans-
wer.-

UCLA is a big-time operation

respect UOLA is stirictly a chance to see them in the big-
small-time school. Why, even gest game of the year,
junior colleges have better has- The same thing happened
ketball facilities than we do. *S^ *" 1952 when the Bruins

I can remember the vear of f**!?^
Washington in our bas-

1950 when^^B^ won thi ^1^." ^S^"^'
^*"^^"*« ^^^'"P^d

_._ Southern Di^tn titTe and °"i^^^^
^^^^^^o" ^11 night in

in everything but athletic facili- played host to a great team ?hf^^* .
^^* tickets ... and

ties. Witness the $22 million from Washington Stete. Tickete JJ?/*""*
''eceived a lot of pub-

medkal center now nearing went on sale at 8:30 Tuesdav * tv*-
^*^"* UCLA's limited

comidetion, the $3 milllcm biol^ momfaig and at 8 p.m. thi uSe
'^^"**»^s-

.

gy plant and the host of other stretched from the KH ticket
^"* ^**" nothing happened,

buildings and classrooms that office, up the hill and wound up ^^"^^"ts weren't happy about
have sprouted on this campus at the library steps. *^*"S shut out of championship
in the last five years. r\* i^ . . events on their own camnus

When less than on.ST7t S a "hS^'^h^Mfl™*^'?^ fZi"! ^'""''m" •«-•
a chance to see all of the Con-

created or at the annual
ASUCLA elections, the proposed
increase in fee and subsequent
funds can be duly established.

• Petition. SLC is presently
circulating a petition to the stu-
dent body, seeking the signa-
tures, to be verified by an OCB
check, of 55(X) students for stu-
dent approval of the fee in-
crease and the fund. The num-
ber of signatures required to
make the petition effective is a ^
majority of the 10,5<X) under- opinion for the following retf**

graduate students currently en- sons: (1) this is the largest

amounting to $102,000. . .^; . ,. •

' The important aspect of this
proposal is that it provides a
sound financial security for
construction loans. With loans,
construction can begin in the
immediate future, without hav-
ing to accumulate the actual
cash in hand*

The ASUCLA fee was estab-
lished in 1933 by a two-thirds
affirmative vote of two-thirds
of the student body, as required
by the Regents for establishing
of the fee to bring ASUCLA out
of debt. The original fee was
$4 per semester. In the aca-
demic year of 1949-50 a cost-of-

living raise of $2 per semester
was made by a vote of Student
Executive 'Council, made at the
request of President SprouL It

was granted by the Regents. In
March, 1951, SEC voted unani-
mously to raise the fee $2 per
semester. The Regents approved
the request.

Student Legislati>£^ Council is

planning to make ^he request
via the Chancellor to President
Sproul. The request; again, will
need approval of the' Regents.
We are hoping tile request
might be presented at the April
23 meeting of the Board, on this
campus. • U^r . ;

In order to give guidance to
our decision a petition is beings
circulated this week to get stu-
dent signatures for the propos-
al. Council members have ea^
pressed the desire for student^

rolled in the University
And then again there could

be fourth, one leading nowhere
and accomplishing nothing.
This way brings to mind the

words of a most revered pro-
fessor of this University, de-
scribing the person who is satis-
fied to remain in his status quo,
reluctant to move, either for-
ward or backward,

held .n the campus. I that g s^n'^^n*-!?^;:!!!."^ S^^^tK*" ^"^^ "' ^'^

So every spring for the past
six years the falk has started.
Everyone shouts in favor of
a pavilion ... but that's all the
farther it goes- Students have
-always felt that the problem
was above them and in solution
was up to the higher adminis-
trative officials.

. but only
"marching onward towards yes- semester of $55.
terday." -' ;- I

Irv Drasnia '^'f^

single raise in the ASUCLA;
fee, (2) this is for a different
principle that the cost-of-living
increases of 1949 and 1951, and
(3) this is proposed to take ef-

fcst next fall, the same time
the $5 increase in the incidental
fee, voted by the Regents last

semester, goes into effect Tl^
would make a total charge t67
the undergraduate student next

>•'.•
r«w Leeburg

ASUCI4A President

Rep Sessions

\

SklAT But this year all the talk is
finaUy making sense. Students
know now that the job can be

KDITOB

^ *^^#fiSS^k£™^
**' ""

"""^^
BUSINESS HANAO.R

«»ce^ aStyJtLd iS^Ji JSS
'^^^^ ^

i!̂ ^'^''^:]^* '^^^ f^i accomplished by their own Inlti-

% '^US^SS^T^^^ «»• tSS;W?n?SSS*ffl*i5^ laSfeS-^ f**^ ; • -that success or failure
40a Weatwood Blvd^jLoa Anseltti M. Ckllforaia,

^'~"*'™** ** "* A^gtltm, jg ^p ^^ them.

SipS "ST kSr^^'^Ji^J'^*** '^^'^^ }^^ y*"" *^ ^^""^ f i^"«« part

""•""^ — -—- -. .^ ^ . .. -- - ^^ oomo tni0.

Bob Setew

a^*Z^^TJS^^rT^''JL^^ •" *^"« *•»»* "^ "^^ •very stii^^ •J^nt^tii^H*^
felt the iKost-hls waUet Today the students

are being given the opportunity to have their Ideas heard.

LiS^^r^ *^^'iJ"* P*»"*0^ «•«*«• comes before our Student
L«Kistettve Conncll, they, as represenl»ttves, h»ve no way ofImowk^how to vote unless they know the ^liisZTaTuiSJ^^^

ut^t imtlSSfnir'r*^ !^^Y!?}^ '•• "^"^ ^« »«ve an Issue of

eZJ^«££^^ u ^5 '*"^**** This fee raise would efl^
?S nS^HT '^*" «« '^^•'It the ttUverslty and community.

fJ^l^*^ !u^**^" *• Improve the University, bat It is

ir3S?!!*il^*'2L?* '««""«» of the students. The students have

^^^SSS!"
*® ^*"*P« •• "^^^ •• *o themselves to make their

ir««J!2!w*"**
one of yon to attend today and to nMke your viewsimown-I ass^ you that your opintons wUI not bo token Ugiitly.
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Spring. recast Foctises on Fabrits
^ -^ *»'^«#'*^ •*•«• 'e^*•^:*• ^«.v^ ws a v»

Twills And Tiveeds

'*• :»

•• ;:;::>. >^N:>-'?f>:\ ;

SPRING'S SLENDER SHEATH
Yarn-dyed wool Is fashioned into

a stylish sheatTi -dress offs.et by a

white pique stand-up collar. But-

ton-defined tucking nnolds the

graceful waistline .

Fashion Staff

Editor-in-Chief: Barbara Ellwood
Staff Artist: ShelclMi Starkman
Proofreader: Barbara Ellwood
3Iag:azEne Staff: Ging^er Aldfr,

Mary Bird, Gail Ellman, Eve-

lyn Grossman, Vic Heut4schy,

Ernie Kramer, Phil Lem-
mone, Nickie L.ew, Bob Men-
nell, Johnny Nelson, Larry
Skalinsky, Bon Boss, Zena
Stanten, Edith Timmins, Bob
Woods, Steve Wayne.

.^^-* •;>r r^'-i*- 1^
-
•^•l^j^*'"/^••*-^y:- -«:
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Soft, Glossy-Textured Fabrics

igh Iight Gampus Wardrobes
Whether soft or smooth, glos-

sy or subtly textured, spring's
crisp fabrics will be gay and
feminine.

Cottons take on a rich aspect
in lustrous and colorful tapestry
weaves, damasks, and chunky
piques. Cottons appear in the
guise of shining satins and
failles, straw-like texturies and
luxurious brocades.

Cotton laces and chiffons, pol-

ished broadcloth and chambrays
and emJt)ossed cottons are news
for the spring-through-summer,
along with metallicized plaids
and ribbon-striped sheers.

Active sportswear cottons ^e
important for their washability,
sturdiness and affinity to bright
color. Separates, are shown in

poplin, twill, dmim apd sailcloth.

Noteworthy also, are the wrinkle-
resistant suitings, such as tweeds,
knits, cords and seersuckers. Cot-

ton coats appear in a sumptuous
variety of weaves and textures.

Dress fabrics in the newer syn-

thetic fibers offer an unusually
broad choice. Sheers, tricoats,

surahs and puckers afford airy

appearance and easy care. Nylon
takes on afresh look, combining
texture interest with print -for

a rich, dimensional effect

Synthetic Variations
Orion, nylon and dacron sheers

come in both woven and tricot

types — ranging from smooth
surfaces to almost bark-like tex-

tures. There is a new nylon chif-

fon, notable for its draping quali-

ties and interesting mat finish.

and flocked or printed fabrics In

frosty effects pxiomise to be
populai^

Particularly important are syn-
thetic twills, tweeds and surahs,
many in blends or orlon and silk.

Watery surfaces are leaders
among • them. There is an airy,

drapable batiste and a sturdy
basket-weave that combine cotton
with dacron. Orion and cotton
make a lustrous chambray in

woven stripes and a heavier fab-

ric that resembles fine denim.
•

Orion and rayon blend info a
lightweight knit for suiting with
a hand-loomed look. Another
rayon, acetate and nylon blend
is a velvety knit that feels like

washable. All-dacron makes a
washable. • All-decron makes a
linen-like fabric for a variety of
sports and dressy styles.

Silk Pronoinent

For dress-wear it Is definitely

a silk spring. Surahs and crepes
are most promising. And a large
assortment of silk and wool
blends make lightweight suits

and ensemble coats that are a
"must" this season.

Feather-light and smooth-tex-
tured wools conform to graceful
silhouettes. Worsted alpaca is a.^

leader for suitis, dresses and en
sembles. Soft tweeds, many of

which are blended with rabbit
hair, make a big fashion play.

Wool crepe returns as an im-
portant coat and suit fabric,

again in lightest weights. Cloud-

Increase in popularity. Dramatic-
ally flared eoats in silk-linen and
silk-wool rate spring plaudits. *

YOUR CROWNING GLORY
Softer, smoother and more femi-
nine hairdos will be featured.

V^ivid, Lively Cobrs
Beautiful Pictures

An endless assortment of soft
and airy colors are slated for
popularity in spring wardrobes.
There are the "Water Colors"

—clear reds, blues, greens that

Baby cords are new in sTieers, soft, washable drlon fleece coats

\AH These BxUa Features Yet It Costs No More With P-T's

IRalboa Kiues
«

The Original Heavy Weight Faded Blue Denims *

1 . 1 1 oz. denim for longer wear.

2. Sanforized for machine washing.

3. Continuous waistband like custom slacks.

4. Ready cuffed, prdportionate to height.

5. Saddle-stitched side-seams.

6: Vat-Dyed to retain color.

7. Forward-set side-pockets.

8. Rust proof zipper fly.

9. Inside trim of Sanforized twill.

10. Look for Balboa Blue labeL

* Introduced in 1933 by Phelps-Terkel

-'

\
" ON THE COVER '^ *

Nickie Lew, freshman majoring
in adverflsing art models a
paired black skirt and blouse
fashioned out of washable black
twill cotton with black patent
bdt and punTps. A tangerine red
scarf at her neckline and a multl- '•

hued red rose at her waistline
highlight Miss Lew's ensemble.

make,sports clothes happy, dress
clothes dramatic and casual
clothes effective. Combinations of
a "Water Color" with a shaded
neutral make fashion points
everywhere.

The "Far Eastern" colors in-

clude the. splashes of metallic

materials, the sheers In faint,

gauzy insets, the lush oranges
and purples and deep, limpid
greens. ^

Of course, navy remains the
important spring staple, this
year smartly crisped with white.
Black seems to be making new
inroads on spring wardrobes and
the beige-to-brown family shows
no sign of retreating from its
fall popularity. Grey and beige
vie for the lead in accessory
colors — very warm shades. as
the neutrals to complement their
clean-cut companion colors.

Filling in are the pastels, light,

clear and beautiful, and a few
jewel tones for early spring for-
mal wear. And, of course, white
—never outmoded^-makes a fine
showing in many new fal>rics for
both casual and dress. White
sheers, textured whites, white-on-
white, and white writh color are
spring's special favorites and al-

ways flattering.
* " * -

This spring's "special" colors
are the pinks—from pink lemon-
ade to rich burgundy tones.

SPRING SCARVESh
Feminine scarves find import-

ant usage in* the low neckHfie
styles of 1954. Chi^dtis. fine silks

and novelty knit ictirves andlHts-

cots make attActlve "stuffe^s"
to fill In the neckline- t'

f* i-^v

NAME
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^CITY

ORDER BYMAH PROM YOURNEAREST P-T STORti
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MIRACLE MILE (Main Store): 5550 Wi|»hire<niurt. Hrt. 12:30^9) • U.S.C. CAMPUS: 3406 South
fjoover • PASADENA: 380 South Uke (McMiay Hourt, 1-9:30) • SANTA MONICA: 512 Wikhire
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SHOES
\ BY RAptBABA BLXWOOD
^' |3hort^ skirte art focwAng
lidded attention on the legs and
%o meet this nefir interest,

SpHng shoes win include the

newly-colored soft lather, eye-

fcatchinf fabrics, very eut-out,

nude-looking styles, distinctive

designs and novel trims. —

which is often scalloped, squared
or shaped in a deep V.
Other styles feature cut-out

lacy designs anfi underlays .add
throat and heel interest for the
graceful, bare look.

Pale Pastels

Pale I blonde, beige, and rust

tones, black suedte, gray felt and
soft navy calfs are favorites

YOUR TOES ARE SHOWING—
White krd* dress-up shoes with
pastel leather appliques feature
the popular wide-open toes and
heels.

Toes will be seen peeping out
from milady's shoes and many
popular spring models will con-:

sist entirely of very thin straps
criss-crossing the foot.

For daytin^e, fashionable
Josie Bruins will choose slim
and tapered shoes that are clos-
ed at the toe and heeL Casual
shoes will be open at the throat

along^ with gleve-like kids in a
variety of clear pastel shades.
Linen which is so popular this

season in suits and ensembles
will be shown in shoes In colors
dyed-to-match a favorite cos-
tume.
White touches on the vamp and

repeated on the heel are the neSv
look for 1954. Lacy white kid Is
seen as a collar on a beige calf

shoe; lustrous white strips also
will trim the vamp of a straw
weave pump.

OTiree^Bows^ ^^
White caps the throat of a

navy shoe while three tiny
matching bows parade up the
heel.

p""*
tone and two-textured styles are
also being shown with the con-
trast running the length of the
shoe on one side.

Biggest news In evening dressy
shoes is the wide open front-
either straight, curved or asym-

Heete are high, tapered and
sometimes squared in back. TvW)-

: ;
- '-> YOUR EASTER BONNETS WITH ALL THE FRILLS UPON THEM

A shiny sfraW haf with a silken rosebud and rhine jeweled flower motif are two hats that wil
sfone-flecked ostrich tip and a satin bonnet with a ored by wonnen fhls spring.

be fav

FLfMSY

FRAGILE

FEMININE

FLAMBOYANT

FOOTWEAR

FAVORED

metrical—leaving all the toes in
evidence. Certain extreme heels
reach a giddy five and a half-inch
height

: ,
. %

Spiral Heels •

Shown for the first time last
fall, the metal spiral heeled
pumps and heels have become a
fashion must for the complete
shoe wardrobe.

The. heels, which are made of
metal wires, are both comfort-
able and attractive and seem to
be molded to the feet.

Opera pumps and sandals come
in fabrics to match hats, bags,
gloves, even dresses.

Glowing metallic leathers or
colorful fabrics, such as thin
paisley <»)ttons, striped denim or
sailcloth will also be predominant
this spring.

>, »
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IN BRIEF:

STELLAR GLO

Get ready for the swim season with this

"star" set-a •Leisure Shirt and matching

Swim Shorts— both in sparMing woven

combed cotton Gafey & Lord gingham -none

finer [ Desmond's exclusive pattern^

red, blue, gray with smart, fashion-black color

accent Color^ Sanforized. See this

swim set at DesnKXKTs today!

Urff, f-M-ML-l./5.00

MM, M-44, S.00

^!i.

&«s ®^,.>vi^-v¥*^.

i.A DESMOND'S
S T P I C T I Y S O ij T H E B N r A '. 1 f r-, t

• * •

^xC^^jS-i^v; 'V***' -^

>*<«ixA^i.

SHOP MONMIS 9:30 to 9A) at 616 S. Broadway,

Hoptf--We|ltwood 12:00 "to ?:00-CrensKaw"I7:30 to 9:30 -THURSDAYS 12:30 to 9:00 at 5S0b Wilshire- FRIDAYS 12:30 to 9:30 at CrelRshaw-Long Beach 12H)Oto 9:00-Paim Smcs lOsOO to 6:00 daifi
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Empire Look
FortYh-Fittin

BY ANN BROWN
^ new empire look — simple,

shapely and young — rises to

iirst place among fashions of

spring 1954. An airy quality
marks the latest high-busted, ful-

ler-skirted and curvaceous silhou-

ettes. The high waist, molded to

*>,

STYLISR SEPARATE

Scoop sweater of cashmere wool
is highllghfed by folded braid

trim to form an attractive, lacy

neskline.

the figure, soft top interest and
pretty new details introduce a

bandbox-fresh theme in dresses,
suits, separates and even active
sportswear.'

The princess silhouette contin-
ues Its prominence with the slim
bodice and domed skirt that have
been great favorites with Jun-
iors,

High fashion features a tunic
coat-dress ensemble, two-piece
dresses with a tunic top and
sheath skirt.

Another import, the swantail,
represents a new direction in ad-
vance styling. Directly from
Paris comes this feminine use of
back fullness with deft rearward
draping and soft pleat distribu-
tion. A huge bow or pouf, low
on the back of a slim dress Is

the signature of the swantail
movement.

New Details

New details contribute to grace
and fluidity. There is a definite
fuller skirts, cylindrical sleeves,
and curved collars and necklines.

Even the sheath skirt is eased
by deep back pleating, all-'round

pleats or belling from spme point
below the hip. The new dome
skirt Is often self-stiffened or

buoyed up by its own petticoat.
The most fashion-right length is

about an inch above mid-calf.
Graceful sleeves are narrow,

but i:x>unded and built out irom
the shoulder. Favorite lengths
are just above or Just below the
elbow and a few inches above the
wrist. Some puff sleeves make
blouse news and many suits are
newly sleeveless.

Pretty Necklines
Forecasting a gay spring are

the pretty, rounded necklines.
A tiny Peter Pan collar under-

scores the "schoolgirl" look that
is a prominent spring feature.
There are oval scoops ^nd horse-
shoe necklines — everything that
adds interest to the bodice.

Over-collars join the spring
parade ih crisp linen or pique,
with white predominating. Lin-
gerie touches appear high on the
bodice, again mostly white. This
use of white, along ^ith draping
aJtx)ut the shoulder, achieves add-
ed top interest.

The lady of fashion will keep
to the slimmer silhouettes for I

day, turning after tiy^ to the
fuller and more dramatic styles.
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BEAUTIFUL HAND^Wris^.length gloves ore decorated with har4«
stitching and sparkling iridescent discs and rhinestones. WViite glov«L
popular with spring and summer outfits, will match shoes, hatf ai3t
floral touches. ^-^- '-

-^b^H&i

Fluid, Light-Weight Coats

Specify Smart,^Jexible fit-

FOR YOUR

EASTER
PARADE

WE SUGGEST THE

NEW, NATURAL LOOK

new la,

narrower and long

flaps "decorcUe** "s

and ticket pockets

Spring Swimsuiis

Give Slim Shapes
A new dressmaker silhouette

brings flattering softness to this
year's swlmsuits. Feminine touch-
es include cinch belts with non-
tamishable buckles, corselet-like
shapes with modified puff pants.
There are sweetheart kjiecklines

and soft ruffle trims;:^^ ;v -

New swimsuit fabrics bffer a
"soft touch." Rich boude plaids
and stripes have textured sur-
faces. A satiny multi-color stripe
appears on black elastidzed taf-

feta.

Gingham checks, once limited
to cotton, are now available in
last^x. Knits and jerseys look
new in an assortment of design
variations.

Harmonizing With all ward-
robes, styled in many^ lengths and
shapes and making dramatic use
of fabric, the fashionable Josle
Bruin will wear her new spring
coat to suit ber moods and blend
in with her outfits.

The dome, silhouette is a favor-
ite. Beautifully adaptable as part
of a costume or a coat alone, it

features rounded shoulders and
cylindrical sleeves and circular
[fullness that starts Just under
the shoulder; Soft box pleating
adds fluidity to newest coats.
The dome coat comes in hip

three-quartw, seven-eighths and
full-length. It may be made to
stand «ut by means of a stiff,

shaped lining or the coat fabric
itself.

Related to the dome is the
shortie barrel coat. Cropped dose
to the waist. It is caught In the
width of Its flare and dramatizes
any outfit with which It is worn.
Fashion emphasizes the barrel
shortie in white fleece, tweedy
wools and a variety of feather-
light coatings.

Return of the Cape
Capelets are noteworthy spring

additions to the coat scene. They,
too, are newest when cropped at
the waist and belled or rippled
with fullness.

While the fitted coat has not
passed completely out of the pic-

ture, new variations change its

name. Most Important is the tun-

ic which is built out at th*
shoulders, semi.fltted through
the middle and softly flared btt*
low the waist.
The fitted princess attains ne^

personality from cdsp silks, i^
paca and blends, and some exd^
ing brocade-like cottons and silkC
This style may he worn with
dress or ensemble coat

^

Flare Qmt
There Is a new Hare coat that

is slightly stiffened on the linet

I xiiii H imw^iw**^^

^de vtfds aetml
the casual character

Sport Coats
from

3750 fro 5500

* J^*i

CAMPBELL 'SMEN'SSTORE
10925 Weyburn Avnii»

AR 7'7izi -w.,fy I
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WHAT -"
^

COLOR ^X
GOES WITH A

BLUSH?

A modest little freshman named Caspar Doyle found

himself getting quite neurotic. It seemed that every time a

girl looked at Caspar, he blushed. His sallow little cheeks

turned a violent crimson. Then he would blush more because

he was blushing. ^

<*' "

FLUFFY WOOL SHORTY
Adaptable as part of a costume.

of a modified cupola. It appears
in fleeces and tweeds, as well as
silks, linens and cottons. New
straight coats have a rounded
and tapered look from shoulder
to hem. Many of these are avails
able in two-thirds, tliree-quarter
or full-lengths.

Other shorties, cropped at the
waist, are seen in fitted bellboy
styles and somewhat tapered
boxles. Short-shorties arc little

more than boleros. \

He didn't get very far with the ladies and began brooding.

Fortunately, he w;is a wealthy modest little freshman, and

he finally bundled his problem ofiE to a psychiatrist. _
>-•

"I even hate my shirts. I know when I wear a white shirt it'i

only going to make my blush look redder/' he dolefully

intoned from the couch.

The head-shrinker's eyes lit up with dollar signs. He said:

"Ahem. This trauma is obviously deep-seated and will take

a long time to unravel. But meanwhile, try wearing some!

Vanahue shirts. Van Heusen makes them in. lots of colors that

will tone down your blush and you're bound to like the

smart new collar styles. For your practical side, they're fine

smooth broadcloth, color fast and Sanforized.

See my nurse for the bill, pleaset"

Caspar bought Vanahue in all the colors and smart new collar

styles for I3.95 es^ch. It worked. So many of 'the girls look at

him now, he blushes constantly. Everybody thinks he just

. loQks rugged and virile*
"*

-
,

.

Silhouettes in Slips

Slated To he Sexy,

Slender, St'^lish

True to the spring fashion
form, slips have adopted all the
new silhouettes. ^ In frilly and
tailored styles, there are gored
princesses, high-walsted empires,
figure-hugging sheaths and evei^
dome and belled silhouettes.

Moldec^ midriffs, high bosoms
and luxifrious embroideries mark
spring designs In nylon crepe,
nylon tricot, plisses, polished cot-
tons, nylon taffeta and rayon
blends. There is a new nylon and
Dacron mixture which makes a
more opaque tricot. Fairies are
softer and more supple. '^

1954 slips show a wither use of
shadow panels to offset translu*
cence. Empire style slips a»e
often paneled from the bustline
down. Petticoats have front and
back or all 'round panels.

Lingerie Is newly colored in
bright pastels or widely spaced
prints. Lined bodices, appear on
camisole slips and nightgowns.
Fabric underlays on sheer tops
and hem ruffles make them com*
pleUfly upaque.— -

Bright Print^Popular
^

In the 1964 print picture

rli ooloi^—vivid background colors

Mad Effective oolor-on-color. Gay
Mctoti predominate in most col-

Varied patterns include florals,

.^autfbleized effects, tweeds and
(fur and reptile prints.

Floral prints come in four dis-

;tinct variations. The real-looking

fsroup of ffeld flowers, violet

(clusters, lilacs and roses — all

i^eeem fresh-picked from the gar-
den. In realistic colors and de-

signs, they appear to be alive and
fragrant.

New Nasturffnms
There is an all-over floral ef-

iest of color on color. Nasturti-
' urns in a yellow-to-red color gam-
ut are tumbled closely together
ion a yellow ground. Giant sweet
•sultans In lavenders, pinks and

-: blues give a periwinkle effect.

Sweet peas combine pale pinks
and deep reds tone' on tone and
«olor on color.

A modernistic look takes some
'license with color and keeps bas-
ic shapes etched on neutral
ground colors. This group in-

cludes an occasional oversize
flower splashed on a pale fabric.

Finally come the "wallpaper"
designs, using flower heads sym-
metrically to form stripes, circles
or^small-spaced sprays. These are
new and ijjesh and especially Im-
portant in junior lines.

The ''Watered'* Look
The "marbleized" look rates

high this spring, bringing the
striated effects of real marble
into a new fashion fluidity. There
are "watered" designs that re-

semble moire and prints with
a wonderful "warped" feeling.

Even sonoe polka dots and geo-
metric motifs have interesting

fuzzy outlines. *

Distinctive jnarking of croco-

diles, cobras and tortoises have
been faithfully reproduced in

print designs for a rich "reptile"
look on tailored clothes. And liu-

prints continue with some fascin-
ating new variations, such as

CALIFORNIA. HERE I COME—
Huge California poppies splash

over a sleeveless cfress of silk

suroh in brilliant, vivid colors.

Simple and figure-flattering, -flie

dress boasts a 'schoolgirl' look.

dvet cat, leopard and zebra.

Tweedy or textured designs

are carefully etched on smooth
falNTics to resemble herringbones,

window-pane checks, d o n e g a 1

tweeds and even glen plaids.

Most have tiny shots of bright

color worked in. Other all-over

designs give the effect of steel

engravings—usually In black or
grey on color.

Hosiery Heightens

Harmonious Hues
.stockings In a wide range of

colors, designs and seam con-

trasts will complement milady's
ensemble and help point up a
one-color look for spring-

A slim, tapered heel stocking
goes with tapered pumps. Seam-
less sandlefoot stockings, with
no reinforcement are preferred
with bare sandals and wide-open
toed shoes. Knee-length stocking^
are increasingly available.

Sheer and sheerer are stocking
keywords. As gauges go up and
deniers go down, added effort

goes to make hose longer-lasting.

Hight twist, double threads and
stretchy tops make stockings
stronger.

Striking new shades are avail-

able to complement every cos-

tume color. There are silver tints

to wear with greys and off-

blacks. Beiges appear in a new
pale cast to match the biscuit

and honey shades.
Legs can see the spring world

through rose-colored stockings,
pale -tints to blend with pastels.
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Qently^itted Stdts

Season
BY GAIL EIXMAN

Dressmaker touches, shapely
fitting and lightweight fabrics
make good news in suits for
spring.

Jacket and skirt lengths are
shorter; the all-over "effect Is

soft, fresh and most appropriate
for the balmy days ahead. .

A low-necked collar marks the
1954 suit. Whether the collar is

a tiny Peter pan or a wide cape-
effect, it is usually flat^ often
topped with white linen, pique or
leather.

Empire Suit
The empire suit shows Its col-

ors with under-bust seaming or
detail and almost always uses
a high-rising, waist-molded skirt.

Skirts may be slim or flared.
Slim skirts are eased for walking
with large box pleats to the rear.
Flare skirts most often feature
pleats and usually keep a well-
molded hipline. Many skirts are
slim in front and drawn to back
fullness which is underlined by
deep, unpressed box pleats. The
new length Is abount an inch
above mid-calf and open to modi-
fication according to wearer's
taste.

Abbreviated Sleeves
There is a delightful new im-

portance in sleeves. A great
many suit jackets wear short
sleeves that stop somewhere
above the elbow. Some have
white edging peeping from be-

neath the sleeve - hem. These
short sleeves may be removable
—either button-on lace sleevelets

or detachable bells. The sleeve-

less suit is a definite "new"

for spring.

There are basket cuffs, open-
ing upwards, lanterns, funnels
and bells — all soft and femli^
ine.

n mee omr fAbolons

BALANCED ENSEMBLE
A spring ensen^ble of matching
jacket and skirt suit with ihm
jacket lining matching the blousei.

White Kid^

end gold trl

ii

tl

^Ink or block strow-

cloth with white end

rhinqstope trim, 13.

•::-«. _li..
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Baste! and Bucket Bags

Boast Brightness,

i|i!!:!!!2!l!!n!n!:!:!l|l!nf:!!!:i:!!!;!:!l!l!!!lli|jili!"l|{^

tMJlitiii!;!:i;!i:i!«::;:;ii«;::l::i:i:ii;::i;itil""'"'

Leading candidate for spring

handbag favorite is the long,

oval "tote" bag. Interesting stiff

handles of bright metal, colored
caning or highly polished wood
make news atop bags of great
surface inteirest.

^

^.

Totes are presented both in

ppen bucket and clasp-closed

types. A gay feeling is brought
about by a variety of rich colors
and materials. There are colored
patent leathers, tapestry' fabrics
straws, cords, linens and tweedy
raffias.

.A_jrich variety oX tote and

SLEEPY TJME GAL

Nylon embroidery highlights the

fine, combed cotkm plisse shorty

nightgown above .Its simplicity

in styling makes for adcTed com-

fort and coolness, ^hortie nigh-

ties promise to be very popular

this spring.

other shapely bags match shoes
and hats in gay, colorful prints.

"- - Spring Sparkle
One plastic patent tote has a

gold-and-patent bracelet handle.
Another in a gold-shot pastel pat-
tern carries out its oriental feel-

ing with elongated bamboo
handles. Straw totes are available
in a variety of gay treatments
—with bright flower dusters
tacked on, lavish fringing and
patent leather piping.

A charming new ^assortment
of pouch styles also rates high
this spring. Sparkling with rhine-
stone or bead trimming, shan-
tung takes well to supple pouch
draping.

There are enlongated lizard
pouches, aniline • dyed calfskin
pouches, wonderful drawstring

I styles in linen and strawdoth-

BUCKCT BAG AND PUMfS
Nude Colort, Lacy Trim

Charge It for Eoster Pay Vz Monthly

^—

^

'
• •
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IK^I|K TRI-COLOUR
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F^^CITY COTTON
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A
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princesse look in a

little-money dress

that looks so much more
than 17.95. Aqua with

Aqua ; Blue w/Navy;
Pink w/Pink; 10-16.

.*;

-t
—-»-

/

5570 WILSHIRE IN MIRACLE MtU
JOWNTOyirN, BROAOM[AY AT 6Tll__

CUTE AND COMFY—Sleeveless

sheath dress shows-off its crop-

^ped jacket with white linen cok
lar.

.TV
tfi ^4«^.^.^^At<nM. . ^ ,^ , V

-....V

SUIT AND COAT ENCHANTMENT
Attention-getting spring suits and Coats will feature youthful de«.
signs and flattering lines. The wool suit features twide revers and a
becoming peplum. The removable sillf bengaline overcollar is high-
lighted by hand-out Austrian fewels. A rounded .shorter bell sleeve
IS spotlghted Ih if»e gently flared 'dress-up taffeta coat. Draped in-
ward, the sleeve ts caught with a tab and button,

LADYLIKE .'LfTTLE BOYS'

Spicy Scents
'

Spark Season
In this season of many fash*

Ion moods, fragrances and cos-
metics are most aptly used to
capture and enhance the ieeling^ various costumes.
Woodsy or spicy 'scents carry

out the airy piquance of the
fashions.

Ultra-femininity is news in
dressy clothes. Big occasions <»U
for subtle floral bouquet per-
fumes and colognes. One f^tohion
triek Is to choosie a single floral
scent that matches the preddmlh-
ent flower in a printed fabric.
When wearing a corsage or

nosegay of artificial flowers, by
all means repeat it In the frag-
rance.

Sophisticated loungewear has
adopted a far-eastern look, .and
is excitingly combined with
haunting, oriental fragrances.
Available this spring are per-

fumes and colognes in liquid or
solid form — slender sticks and
little round patties. There are
creamy skin sachets and scented-
to-match cosmetics.
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thfuWashions

Frothy, Flouncy Formals

Forecast for Festive Fun

^s Separates

Sport QirVs Toiick
BY BOA WOODS

Many new sports costumes
and a general feeling of youth
and vigor tsrplfy this season's
separates.
In sportswear the boxy jacket

is leader; but even the box gives
a suggestion of nipping at the
waist Coming up in the fashion
forefroift is the bomber top,
whi<^ introduces back blousing
or pleating:. >

¥^^ ¥ ¥
The newest skirts are full all-

'round pleated or with six <o
eight gores and lined with taffeta
for flare. Most skirts are slim
and darted or tucked at the top
for smooth hip fit. Kick pleats
front and back allow easy move-
ment.

Soft tweeds and flannels make
most slim sport skirts, and one-
side detail — such as flanges or

row-on-row pockets—is a spring
signature.

^ Fendnine Blouses
Blouses this spring offer the

utmost in sweet femininity. Be-
cause top Interest is so import-
ant, blouses are styled to catch
the eye and set the scene for
many sports outfits.

Dressy blouses tend to i>e- full-

er through the back and sleeves,
more prettily detailed in ^ont.
Ruffles around the colla|: or
down the button placket are typi-
caL Lace ruffles edge dark cot-

tons. Eyelet borders the bib on a
toreador boluse. Checked ging-
ham skirts have strips of smaller
chedc ruffles.

Shirts will be man-tailored for
a "llttie boy" Jook, but the fabric
wUl be definitely lady-like.

I

The Junior figure figures
proihinently in fashion trends
this spring. The "schoolgirl'? look
with its high bosom, little waist
and gay, feminine tbne^ls^ lead-

er. . . ,

._.••

Leading silhouette Is the uh-
broken princess line, fitted

through shoulder and waist and
buoyant of skirt. This allows for

flouncy petticoats. There are al

so stiffened Unjngs to bolster ful
skirts this season.

Printed silk taffeta with a tis-

sue paper texture makes a smart
princess" dress. Other important
fabrics are silk and worsted
blends, silky polished cottons and
feather-light wools.

BOUFFANT. CRISP ORGANDY FOR DANCING DATES
Sweeping Skirts and 'Carved Necklines

Bouffant is th^ by-word in new
full- or cocktail-length, there is

spring formal dresses. Whether
great buoyancy, much grace in
this season's formals . . . arrived
at by a combination of festive de-
sign and frothy fabric.

Organdies, chiffons, tissue taf-
fetas and crisp, foamy cottons
make lighthearted formals in
pale pastels, white and clear
"water" colors. Top interest ap-
pears in covered shoulders with
a" good deal of draping plus low,
beautifully carved necklines.

The empire feeling is attained
by artful waist molding which
starts under the bust and extends
to a deep V or by dramatic
wrapping of a wide, contrasting-
colored cummerbund.

Skirts are swept back into
poufs or bustles or huge bows.
Others have lacy peplums that
suggest the tunic silhouette.
Others bell into wide circles for
sweeping festivity.

For parties, the princess ap
pears in schiffli-embroidered cot-

btn satin, dramatic brocade cot-

tons and rich, stiffened silks.

Snian pffnts' in exotic colorings

and patterns are popular for day
and date, pastels on black or
navy are a cocktail favorite.

**>8epWne" Silhouette

the "Josephine" silhouette

combines the high waist and full

shoulders of the empire with a
sheath skirt, and takes well to

linens, wool crepes and supple
silks, such as foulard and sarah.

Sometimes the sheath skirt is

drawn back to a soft box pleat
for fashionable "back interest."

The tunic dress is especially
new with a detachable peplum.
There are jumper dresses with
separate "baby doll" blouses and
these are shirtwaist styles with
both narrow and full skirts.
The spencer jacket is particu-

larly well-suited to the Junior fig,
ure and comes with a variety of
dress and skirt partners. Often
the spencer is in cloud -weight
wool fleece or washable orlon.
There are costumes that include
cashmere sweaters with pretty
bead work and encrustations.
Others have loose linen coats over
"little" linen dresses.

Embnridered Linens
Linen costumes are newly dec-

orated with beadwork and em-
broidery and are crease-resistant.

Pretty details make Junior
styles additionally exciting.
White cuffs and over-colars, pas-
tel leather touches, tiny bows

• • •
here and there . . .all enhance
the "young" feeling.

Puritan coUars, small collars
\^ith tubing and jewel band neck-
lines are important on tailored
styles. Crescent shaped sleeves
conform to natural lines.

Black is crisped with white,
navy takes to pastel trimming,
striped trims jnake news.

A

•t"
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FRED MECK
.vt ., «.. f

JAMES BRUBAKER it

Cusfom Hair Design9rs
10856 Lindbrook Drive

. V/estwood Village

Let Angeles 24 %.

-«s=« -*

ARIzetia 3-5695

AR'nona 9-9858

We wfik to thantyou^^ your patf pafrenee and^endthtp
—hoping fo continue to be of service to you in the fuhiro ...

.
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Fred & James

finer buckskin

at any pnce
0^

The glove-:«oft luxtiry of this

South American buckskin

ii iminediately apparent to your

touch. Smooth-napped, fine-

textured, superbly fashioned into

shoes of custom character. Priced

well below what you'd expect.

22.95 -•iti'wJ-

..-.H
'

mrj rayon taffeta that'a juat arrived,

idih the freah ^ite voTan dots that are aky high

faaliloB. And a red ahag llnan Jacket vlth ^

flongr Book diaaond buttona. 7 to 15*

LIFE

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
-mi mt^:

-
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7th anc ! -.i^5

10921 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

nancy *s
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bare e^t dreaa and brief cut shrug t oh. what a
,•-;-.*. . * . , . ... ; ; A .>^> • :

.,^ breezy spot for Junloreir v
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Men s Wear Fashions Feature

^
igntwefgnt f-aDrics

^ BY PHIL LEBIMONS
In everything you'll wear, from

top to toe, the keynote of the

new season is ^'iight and ea^sy."

Suits and topcoats are easier

on the shoulders. Shoes are

lighter. Shirts, ties, all your
wearables, are streamlined.

This spring and summer, fash-

ion will have an easy-to-wear

aspect that is right on the target

of the college man's inclinations.

Fabrics take precedence over

silhouette this spring for the

first time in many years. The
variety of colors, textures and
weights is the big new interest.

New suits, topcoats and. sports

jackets give greater wearing

comfort and are easier to main-

1

tain

In the spotlight are crisp tropi-

cal worsteds, frequently with

i^ringy mohair fiber added.
Blends of Dacroh polyester fiber

and worsted are a popular fabric

category, along with Orion and
w o r s t e'd combinations. Suph
blends as vicara and wool and
dynel and wool will also make
an increased bid for favor this

spring.

ler clothing, tweedy
effect silks are high fashion

news. Cords are expected to grow
in popularity, with the increase

in colors ranging from dark to

light in both cotton and a variety

of man-made blends.

I

Men's wear designers have
"chosen both cool-looking light

Shoes Will Be *Fit for King'
Shoes fit for a king and fash-

ioned in cool, airy nylon mesh,

fancy leather and suedes will be

seen gracing the feet of the well-

dressed man on campus this

S^ing and Summer.

Lighter shades, basket weaves
and^ two-tone tweedy effects will

lend variety to the new meshes
which will appear in the classic

leather with brown calf.

The textures of the leathers
play an important part in new
fashion developments.

shades traditional for warm cli*

mates and variations of the new
black which was introduced In

men^s dothes last faH, . together

with gray.

Compound colbrs \«)th the nuB-

by touch vidll r^nain important

fashion features. In the light

shades, textured surfaces hav«
given way somewhat to the illu-

sion of texture. _
Pattern interest fa such estab-

lished favorites as gabardines
and tropicals centers in check,
slub and nub effects in contrast-
ing colors to the ground shade.

Fashion Trends
Currently, the single-breasted

model is riding the fashion crest.

All indications point to a continu-
ance of the single^reasted trendy
with, one significant style change
—a swing to peaked lapels.

The peak lapel jadcet gives a
sharp definition of line to the
single-breasted suit that is flat-

tering to most male figures.

Qay Colors Keynote

Men's Spring Styles

- ^ m
t

Foreign Student Expresses
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^ay it With eoior this reason
and youll be right iii step with
the current fashion. A wide
range of colorful fabrics and
st/les are available in men's

TYROLEAN CHAPEAUS
Men's spring fashions for hats

are showing the casual spody
Tyrolean sfyle.

clothing for springtime casual
wear, ' J " I .~xtT"* v=r .-~.

Basci to the. spoA^s outfit is

the sports coat where surface in-
terest and color are of paramount
importance. The effect ot a third
dimension if often arfiieved by
the deft use of compound colors.

The darker grays and the new
black will make the transition

to lighter weights with some Jno
teresting varUttom One exam-
ple of this trend is a ribbed w«|P-
sted coat with the ribbing run-
ping horizontally. Instead of
the usual up-and-down pattern.
Itis gn^ and black wi^ ocoa«^
sional white slubUng.

A stand-out among the new
colors is brick red, confined, of
course, to the occasional coat
This lends Itself particularly
well to use in a loosely woven,
cool wool, for the texture en-
riches the color. .

Cratitudei
„ * RANGA PAI al here. Village. Drawing mostly upon
No foreign student at UCLA That this debt of gratitude UCLA foreign students, the

la a str^ger to the delightful can partly be repaid by telling Center is presenting a series of
experienoe of being kindly re- Americans something of foreign programs on different coun-
oeived by Americans from the countries is being shown by the tries.
veiy day of the student's arriv- Frtenda' Center in Weatwood

Metal Tarns

Metal - colored yams take a
bow in men's wear in the new
resort jadcets and sports shirts,
many designed and made in
California^ One of the handsom-
est sports jackets in whidi the
glint of metal appears is daric
and gray light-weight worsted
with a small square formed by
silver yams.

In slacks, flannel and wool
gabardine will share the spot-
light with man-made fibers and
blends.

The overall look is one of neat
dressiness.

bv V J&dQ^ <fit/^'^ j^ %v Xvwc Av cw iu«aoi*flMiTft

MEN'S MOCCASINS
Reptiles, Calf and Suede

wingtip, the newer U-wing and
variations on these themes.

While smooth leathers are like-

ly to rate first for combination
with meshes, grained leathers

and reptile will enjoy increased
popularity. Style-wise, this type
of shoe will be slinmier, narrow-
er and feature a more elegant
silhouette.

The laceless shoe will con-
tinue to loom prominently in

the style pictiue for Spring be-

cause of its ease, comfort, ex-
cellent fit and smart styling.

The tassel moccasin is already
a * favorite among the slip-on

types, but many other interest-

ing moccasin treatments will

vie for favor, this season.

The new lightweight tropical

leathers will fill the , need for
good-looking footwear to go with
the light-weight Spring and Sum-
mer suits and combinations.

The forecast is for a sharp up-
surge of blue, particularly in

suede leather Used in all-over ef-

fects and in a combination with
blue smooth-finished calf. Also
popular will be the light browns
in the combination of brown
suede with tan calf or tan suede

WHO WILL BE

«-

i^mmmmm

DacronWoo! Slacks with belt

...these new slacks may look

just like your favorite gaberdines

...but what a difference! 50%

Dacron, 50% wool, they keep

their crease permanently. They
i » - -

, . 4
' - -^ Jt\ . -

.

wear longer and look better

longer. They resists spots and

most of the spots they do get

can b& washed out with soap and

water. The elastic-braided belt in

contrasting colors comes with the

slacks... at no extra cost. 18.50

-
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CHARCOAL

GREY

DARK BROWN • BEIGE

MEDIUM BROWN • NAVY

MEDIUM BLUE
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cacia s April Fool Prank

Surprises Alpha Delta Pi

BT BOB MENNEIX^
- April Fool? **

*

That's what Acacia said to
Alpha Delta Pi last Wednesday
at tlieir exchange. The sorority
members were led to the fra-

side room- where they were
served apple pie and coffee.

The dining area was lighted

by eight indirect lights that
flickered independently and ir-

ternity house for dessert prior regularly. On the wall was a
to a planned skate exchange.
At the entrance a bright light

shone into their eyes and they
were started into a pitch black
basement-maze constructed of
metal lockers eight feet tall.

A dutch door At the end of
the maze was '"opened" only to
have people walk into a blank
walk Ttie door was already open
with the doorway blocked with
wet sheets hanging from the
ceiling.

Next item was a room in the
corner of which was a "corpse"
with a knife in its back. The
face of the victim was that of
Frankenstein's monster. Its
eyes gleamed in the pale light
After leaving the "den of hor-

ror" by means of a door set
two feet up on the wall the
girls walked through a broom
<^oset (without brooms) to face
the house mascot "Caesar," a
190 pound great dane that was
circling in ttw entrance to a

sign, "So, you thought you were
going skating, April Foolr?

^ Last Sunday anyone at the
Center would have been
diarmed by the Indian atmo-
sphere there. A room filled with
exhibits of exquisite Indian lian-

diwoiic made Indians reminisce
of 'th^r iKMnes, and Amolcans
and other students desire to
visit tliat country to get a fuU-
er view of its )lf& Dtilcl9Qi~
Indian dishes were also await*
ing tlie guests. What approadi
to the culture of a people can
be easier than that of its food?

Cok>r movies of India's archi-

tecture and sc«iic beauty, and
the color slides gave the audi-
ence an idea of tlie splendor of
some aspects of Indian life.

NOTHING LIKE A WOMAN'S TOUCHI
Getting all spruced up for the third annual Kappa Kappa Gtirr^rrtn,

Phi Gamma Delta sprwg formal Saturday evening at fhe Bel-A tf

Hotel arei)iana Mann and Penn Post.

; ^
MQONLIGHT AND ORCHIDS

Gamma Phi Beta sorority recently presented a joint Orchid Ball with

members of the USC chapter at the Sportsman's Lodge. Those at-

tending included (I to r) Jane O'Briant. Susan Hllbert and Janice

Maupin from UCLA and USC Carol Goshaw.

> - ON THE TOWN
Alpha Omicron Pi's Candlelight and Roses Ball will attract (I to r)

Nancy Neely, Adeie Newel, Bob Mennel, Acacia and Pau Brannan,

USC Fiji. Beginning at 9 p.m. Saturday, the dance will take place
a\ the Portuguese Bend Club in Palos Verdes.

Westminster Club

Schedules Event

"Opportunities for summer
service" will be the subject of

a student panel and talk by
Reverend Gordon Maclnnes,
Associate director of Christian

Education of the Los Angeles
Presbytery, the Westminster
meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at

the Religious Conference Build-

ing, 900 Hilgard Ave.
The meeting will include a dis-

cussion, a question and answer
period and signups for sununer
work in Los Angeles and
throughout the world.
The meeting will be preceed-

ed by dinner at 5:30 at URC.
Tickets for the dinner will sell

for 85 cents.

This Is The Life

Theme for Dorms
Over 150 girls crowded into

Twin Pines' living room last

week to enjoy the fourth annu-

al "Dorm Doings" sponsored by
Dorm Council. The tlieme for

the evening was "This is the

Life."

; The program featured com-
munity singing, led by Vice-

President Bette Yaki and the

presenUtion of skits by the

verious houses depicting their

versions of dorm life.

For the third straight year

Douglass Hall's sicit was ac-

daimed the best and that house

will receive a one-year suioecrip-

tlon to the magazine of its •

choice.

Judges fn the skit contest

were Mrs- Florence Fee of Win-

slow Arms Dormitory, Mrs.

Mabel Dearden of Hershey Hall

and Marianne Rekl of Twin
Pines.

Girls attended from Twfaa

Pines, Heva Hall, Y Coop, Doug-
lass, Rudy Hall, Hershey Hall,

Steven* House, Phoenix dub /

and WlnslowTlrms ¥rffh Twin ^
Pines receiving the swcepsUkes
tnphy for the beet attendant
with 85 peroenrof its members.

YOURS AT LAST
SnoaU-busted women tan
throw away their "Gay
Deceivers.'* You wear a
bra 16 hours a day. Don't
ruin your bust with falaies

or improperly fitted bras-
sieres. Wear P^ulette's
Trainer" bra and your
bust sise wlR start increa^^

ing within four weeks by a
corrective muscle control

course. Satisfaction guar*
anteed. Wear four wetica.

If not satisfied, money re-

funded.

Caff Da>

P^fce

or Evening

Open Dailsr •:9t to 6:80
Kx<»94 Wed. ^'A% le ^3t^

Wed. Kve. 7 to fli<

£Pau^fi£A

1 3059 Venhirs Btvd. ShUfioCHy
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WWs Whose
(Editor's Note: This column and
the Boring Eye Column will be
written by JonI Gerson for the
rest ift the' semester.)

BY JfONI GERSON
Acacia Dick Wolbert told his

fraternity brothers of his pin-
ning to Ann Giligan of LACC.
Alpha Chi Omega, Carole

Thompson surprised her soror-
ity sisters Monday night when
she announced her pinnftig to
Phi Psi Nat Aucott
Phi Sig Delt Ron Marsh's fra-

ternity pin is now the property
of Hannah Nussbaum.
Alpha I>elta Pi house buzzed

with c:{citement when Carole
CyBergh revealed her pinning to

Delta Sig Bill Haig.
Pi Beta Phi Anne Magley is

also newly pinned. She wears
the pm of Theta Xi Alan Swim-
mer.
New engagement rings were

also being- worn round sorority
row this week. Chi Omega Sally
•Richardson's ptassing of candy
announced to her sisters that

she is engaged to Phi Delt Bob
CarrolL Candy at the Delta
GaiTuna house revealed the en-
gagement of Carol Erwin to

Ray Ceragioli.

Mardi Oras time is date time.

Among the many couples that
will be «i)oying the annual af-

fair are AOPi Sharon Frease
with Fiji Bob Boon, Kappa Del- ^

fas Susan Bashor and Pat Pet-
ers with Sigma Pi Bob Brew-
stear and Plu Kappa Joe Crow-
ley. SDT Serena Goldsteip and
date Pi Lam Dick Grey as well .-

as-ZDT Barbara Haviland and
Delta Chi Alpha Ted Johnson

'

will be having fun and helpin©^
send a kid to UniCamp.

Business So'rority

Initiation Staged

Phi Chi Theta, national busi-
ness professional administration
and education sorority recently
initiated eight pledges. Those
initiated are Brooke Allen, Mar-
jorie Barr, Kay Bourne and
Joyce Brickman. Otheirs aTe
Jackie Kasnitz, Leta Knapp,
Marilou Nelson and Jane Wan-
ous.

The purpose of the 28 chap-
ters of Phi Chi Theta is to fur-

ther the training and careers
in business for all women.

^.
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SHORTHAND Famovs Spenhrrttiivr Srstrm—Use* ABC'a.

EBi|>l«Ta • •!(. • aratbol*. • aisclilMrs.

S»««4iwrHin« <if—»rit»htr> "MaUnc t—4"'
fa leatfiHK "<!«*• < civtt Mrrlcflc

12IN B^ WEEKS

Sawyer School »f BaaiMM. ItM Wcatwaod Blvd. AR 3118ft

S«tri Tear
Scbools in

U. S. and
Canada

Low Cost I

"HAVE A syORlD OF FUN"
TRAVEL with $I1A ^

HMOK from $590
NAWA(I fram $314
ORIENT , ftMi $990
tOUND-THE-WGUO . . . fram $99S
MEXICO ffom $ 95
LATM AMMtCA .... from $790

AND STUDY lOURS THROUGHOUT.THf WORLD

Ff9f9riog f $p$et9i

UCLA ShidenH
and Reconf Alumm

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR fOLDER

60-70 DAYS 'Vlus"

AlhExpense ^990
14 COUNTRIES
EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
W* *t Notion's Uriut Sinter litatimd Tiovd U.

SnnTS IKTERNATIOmLTUVaASSIL
5«* your Agwtt or Compvs Jtep.

TOUR UCADKB
PtrafesBor of Hlafory, UCTLA

WHXIAM B. HITCHGOCH
CAMPUS BBraSSBNTATIVES
NATBERNET
2144 LINlbA FLORA I^R
L.A. Zi, ABlB. S-2Stt

JUDY FARGp
KAIYA ASjFHA theta HOUSK
vvLA vjmrm: M«2

BB^IHai
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Team
Arrive for Friday's Meet

Bruins Bop Marines,

Lombard Gets Win
HY SHELLY LOWENKOPF with the Camp Pendelton .Ma-

i

t -

-^, -z^ BY MABTY SKLAR ,-^ , _^ ^

The powerful University of Michigan tfack team, bringing with

It the reputation of being one of the strongest dual meet teams

in the country, arrived In Westwood yesterday ijy way of North-

em California, and began preparations for their dual meet Friday

.with the Bruins.

The Wolverines worked out on Trotter Field yesterday after-

noon, and will be here for the rest of the week. .Friday's meet
will be their third in one week, the Midwesterners having blasted

Stanford 86-35 last Saturday and competed against Edwards Air
Ftorce Base and the Los Angeles Athletic dlub Monday, with no
score l^ing kept. / ...

(»«»»>>>: X-

1 '

I

, This weekend's clash will

mark the first time UCLA and
Michigan have competed against
egioh other in dual competition.

The meet will get underway
at 4 p.m. with the field events,

and"continue until 5:50 p.m.,

when the mile relay is sched-

uled.

The Ann Arbor, Michigan,
school is currently in the mid-

...dle of its spring vacation, and
decided to spend it visiting the
Southland. But they're nOt out
here for pleasure alone. As
Duoky . Drake said yesterday,
,*'Any team that travels must be
awfully good." ;

;

And the Michigan team which

Trojans Sink
BruinTankers
On 59-25 Tab
'UCLA's Norman Von Herzen

won two events against USC,
but it wasn't.enough as the Tro-
jan swiming team defeated
UCLA 59-25. The meet was held
yesterday in the victor's pool.

.

Sprinter Von Herzen won his

first event in the 50 in 24.2.

Teammate Penn Post finished

a close second with a clocking
of 24.3.

« In the 100 victory Von Her-
zen turned in his best time of
the year by swimming his four
laps in 52.6, just Is off former
Bruin Don Smith's PCC record.

Bruin Mike Neushul also turn-

ed in his best time by placing

third in 1:00.7.

As expected USC's Al Gilchrist

won the 220 and 440, but
UCLA's Bill George turned in

two good races by placing sec-

ond both times. George's time
of 2.23.9 in the 220 is his best

of the year. Chuck Hauge fin-

ished third for UCLA in the

440.

USC's Joe Horsley and Paul
Brannon won the breaststroke

and backstroke, respectively.

Bruin Fuzzy Knight, two time
JC All-American' finished third

f^O the breaststroke and team-
mate Bob Weebe placed third

in the backstroke.

The remaining Bruins com-
peting for Coach Dick Smith
were Bill Zerkje, third in the

individual medley, John Ball,

third in the dive, Gordon New-
man, Harold Martin and Ron
Cheadle.

UCLA didn't yAn the final

four man relay, but the race

still provided the most thrilling

event of the day for UCLA.

When last man Von Herzen
took off after USC's Gilchrist

UCLA was behind by 20 feet,

and when the race was over 100

yards later Gilchrist had just

nipped Von Herzen by half a

stroke. Von Herzen was clocked

in 51.3, just .3s better than the

aforementioned PCC record.

Director Spikes
BB Coach Story
An announcement In Mon-

day's Daily Bniin reporting that

Doug Sale, assistant baseball

and basketball ooach, had left

UCLA was yesterday termed
*'eiTonioas" by Athletic Director
Wilbur Johns. . . "i • i.

"At the ntomentk'* iokm saM^
•fMe Is stIU adsistinff Art |Celch-

Jto with the Brain basebaU team
lid Is yUU UCLA's assisUuU

baskAttall mm^ ',,-. ^ .

VAULTER JON MITCHELL
An InferseCfional Flavor

will be out here this weekend
is really loaded. They were
third in the recent Big Ten In-

door track championships, tally-

ing 42 1^ points to 55 for Illinois

id 42% for Indiana. Last year
they were second in the same
n\eet.

Main strength for the Mid-
western school comes in several
of the events ' that the Bruins
have scored heavily in so far
this season.

The mile, two-mile, 880, shot
put and discus in particular are
staffed with Wolverines who
are among, the top tracksters in
the country.

John Ross' and John Moule,
Michigan's terrific mile run
duo, are so outstanding in their
event that Drake probably will

withhold Bobby Hunt from the
niile and let him concentrate
on the two-mile, where he'll be
up against the same type of
competition.

And with Larry Carter, who
ran the four-lappei* in 4:19.1
last Saturday, suffering from a
slight cold, the Bruins may
really he in trouble in this
event-

Ross won the recent Big Ten
title, stopping the watches in
4m 11.2s. His ^l)est time last

year was an indoor mark of
4:09.4. And Moule, his sidekick,
who owns quiite a kick of his
own, since his best was the
9:46.7 he ran last Saturday In
winning by a wide margin.

Roland Nilsson leads the Wol-
verines in the field events, and
quite a leader he is. Monday he
put the shot 55ft. M, in., and
that certainly isn't out of the
ordinary for big Roland. He's
the Big Ten champ in the shot,
with a best of 55-9. And he has
tossed the discus 174 ft. 2 in. •. , . the real firing begins this
Clyde Wetter, John Peterson weekend." '

._ .

and Bob Long, who've been That was J- D. Morgans' way
sweepmg through most of their of saying yesterday that his
opposition, have a tough one on NCAA tennis champions open
their hands Friday. conference play against Stan-

Pete Gray holds the top time ford and California in the Bay
for^ the Midwesterners in the Area Friday and Saturday,
half mile. He ran Im 52.4s in- The Bruins have gone through
doors this -^season, the second the practice session undefeated,
best mark in the nation- winning seven matches and get-

The UCLA basebaU team beat

the San Diego Marine Corps

Recruit Depot 7-5 yesterday on
the Joe E. Brown field, with

pitcher Bbb Lombard receiving

credit for the win.

Starting off with a two-run

first inning, the Marines tallied,

when first baseman Jim.Byrket
drew a walk, third baseman
Dick Pedrotti was hit by a
pitched ball and centerfielder
Bill Eastburn drove them across
with a single to right center.

The Bruins countered with
one run in their half Of the first

and took 'advantage of three
successive free passes off Ma-
rine pitcher N6rm Luoni and a
costly boot by second baseman
Joe CastfUp to score four more.

Starting pitcher Loml>ard re-

ceived help from Marty Stiles

and Tony Manca, who went in

in the fourth and seventh in-

nings respectiv€fiy. The trio

yielded a total of eight hits

while the. Bruins got four off
LuonLv - L - •: -^

Manca was in trouble briefly

in the eighth inning when two
free passes and two base hits,

sandwiched around art error by
shortstop Bill Cox accounted for

two San Diego runs.

Next on the Bruin schedule
is k league game with USC
April 9 on the Trojan diamond.
They will play a home game

rines one week later,, Friday,

April 16.

Marinas ABR-HiVCLA ABRR
Gridley, rf (> P
Sryket. lb 4 11
Bastburn. ef 8 1

Eidson, If 8 13
Castillo. 2b 4 1
Gugllemo, c 4 1

Deck. BB ' 3
lAionl, p 8

Bates, lb 110
Pike. 8b 8 11
Brown, cf S 1 f
Malone, If 4 1
J.Decker, ab 8
Cox. M 4 10
B.Decker, rf 2
Foster, c 8 11
Lombard.p-r 2 10
Westerfid, c 1
StllesTp 1
Manca, p 10
Magnante.Sb

Magnante replaced Pike In the 8tli

Inning. StlleB replaced Lombard in

the 4th inning. Lombard replaced B.
Decker in the fourth Inning. Manca
replaced Stiles- in the 7th inning.

Line Scores-^
'

..•>.*. 'i % '.S>>.

San Diego Marines 201 000 020-^8-1
UCLA 104 020 OOx—7-4-2
-Batteries
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For San Diego .Marines: Luoni and
Gugliflmo. For UCLA. Lombard,
Stilel; Manc« —Foster and Wester-
fieid.

Women^s Murals
Start Practice
Practice for the Women's In-

tramural Softball Tournament

will be held today and tomorrow

at 4 plm. on the UCLA athletic

field. All independents and

members of organizations are

urged to come out, said cochalr-

men Carmen Lopez and Liz El-

stun.

Approximately 13 teams are

entered in the contests which

begin next Tuesday, April 13.

The captains of the teams must
check the bulletin board on the
west side of the Women's Gym
for the dates on which their

groups play. The tournament
will last four weeks. .

Last week the unbe^aten Tn-
depedents were crowned win-,
ners of the Women's Intramur-
al Basketball Tournament with
a 26-23 victory over Rudy HaU.

Crucial Week Looms for Bruin Netters

As Conference Tennis Slate Opens
BY BOB SEIZES

*TTie, preliminaries are over

ting a draw against the power-
ful Southern California All-

Stars. ( '

But Morgan has been point-

ing all spring for this crucial in-

vasion of the north. It is this

opening swing that will go a
long way in deciding the 1954

champion of the Southern Divi-
sion.

The Bears are the defending
champs and last year dumped
the Bruins in two matches, by
identical scores of 5-4. Morgan
and his Bruins are redhot to
avenge those lickings. They did
it to some extent when they
won the NCAA title (with Cal
finishing second) but the Bru

their task last week by whining
three matches. They Journeyed
to Redlands Thursday and came
through with a 6^-2^ victdry.

Most noteworthy Win was
turned in by Stan Cartter, prora-

sling junior from Modesto, who
blasted Redlands' Ron Palmer
in straight sets, 6-3, 6-0. It took
SC's Alan Cleveland three sets
to down this same Palmer so
Canter's convincing win speaks
for itself.

Outstanding Wins
Over the weekend, the Bruins

twice defeated the Balboa Bay
Club All-Stars, 6-1 on Saturday
and 7-2 Sunday. Outstanding

I™.won%1Se™i"usf"i:^ 'tm They 'S^ ;^T.i'^I!:^Jj'^L.''^J
can dump the Berkeley boys in

^^%/' NCTMAf^^O^ BLATCHFORD
\ Champt Op«n i»a9uv Ptay~

a dual match.

Stanford Called Dark Horse
Even though hungry for re-

venge, the Bruins can hardly af-
ford to look past Friday's match
aaginst the Indians. Stanford is
the dark horse of the confer-
ence and in Jack Frost they
have one of the best collegiate
netters in the land.

Frost is the former national
boys' champion and a very ex-
perienced player. He'll be play-
ing Bob Perry on his home
courts and Frost will revel in
his role of underdog.

Behind Frost the Indians"
have three seniors with plenty
of playing experience at the 2,

3 and 4 spots. And as Morgan
says, "You've got to be solid
at those middle positions to win
in this league- .

Tussle Expected

•TTiey may not have many
'name' tennis players," explains
J. D., "but they're all good,
scrappy competitors. Our kids
had batter be ready for a real
tussle up there."

Ron Livingston and Dick Doss.

Perry was in fine form as he
flashed through Glen Bassett
and Vincent Fotre, both in
straight sets. Livingston beat
the experienced George Drulin-
er in addition to Fotre while
Doss had a terrific struggle
with John Fleitz before win*
ning, 7-9, 12-10, 9-7. The next
day Dick played his finest ten-
nis of the season in swarming
Larry Huebner 6-2, 6-4-

..PASSING SHOTS—Nobody is gun-
Jilng for revenge over the Bears any-
more than Co-Capt. Bob Ferry . . .

last year Xal's No. 1 man, Clif
Mayne, b6«t Perry in both dual
matches without losing a s^t . . .

Mayae blasted B«b m\ Berkeley, 7-5,
6-4, and then turned the same trick
on Hie UCLA courts. 6-8, 6-2 .. .

when he was down with the ^ear
baalcetball team a few months ago,
Mayae didn't seem frightened by
Perry'a reputation and exclaimed:
"I'll tell you one thing, I'll beat
Perry aagin this year!"

The Bruins will fly up north earli-
er this year than ever before . . .

Morgan takes -the team up tomor-
row afternoon and they'll practice on
the Stanford courts .. . . "We haven't
layed well on the Indian courts ta

J
"•

, . . . ere's a tricky cross^
wind thf^t we'U, have to <et U4fid ,ta .

ThA Rniina U7at>ma<1 <•» *«^ TMy hsvfr Ih* bIggeM Tiortie c<«Mine urmns warmed up for advantage in the conference."

Irv Drasnirrz
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^ Bir mv DRASNIN
UCLA's gymnastic forces don't

find time to slow down this
week after their 4000 mile
NCAA journey, as a twelve-
man squad carxies the Bruin
banner into the Senior AAU
champi<mships this Saturday
night at LACC.
Though travel weary from the

physical and nervous tension ex-
pended oi^ their eastern jaunt,
Coadi Ralph Borrelli's contin-
gent has a good chance of bet-
tering their second pl»ce finish
^f a year ago. The Los Angeles
Turners are the defending tit-

lists.

Eligibility for the Senior meet
is dependent upon having plac-
ed previously in the Metropoli-
tan AAU competition, and the
Bruins will have two defending

Frosh Nipped
In ValleyJC

Coach Drake Happy
On Mile Showing

Caught in the Dras-Net: just the facts today, men:
From the monthly meeting of the Daily Bruin Press Club^eaWast come the following as spring athleUcs ^g ^tthe play for keeps stage, straight from the coach's mouth . . .

^kS*"*;,^*"^?,
^^^*" "^^* Saturday's performance by ourihwe^ milers <eaptain Larry Carter. Bob Hunt and P^D^

SJr ^?tSJ P^*^* ^f^o^'t that a distance group has ever

^iZf^ ^S^-P"^ '^"^^ P"* °° * '^^o^- It^ thatW 7fcompehtion that those three boys have that's going to makeem run faster. /

And without a doubt it was the fastest combination of mile
tmies m the same meet ever turned in at this school. Carter

^.M^*i~^*i^t* *^ 20.78 and Delgado a 4m 21.58. Con.^ably the ^Ure tno could lower barter's existent school rec-
ord of 4m 17.5s set t^o years ago.
For Hunt especially the run was an auspicious one. Bob's

previous b^t was 4m 29.5s, as he ran nine seconds under his
top effort. His explanation: "I just told myself that there was
no reason why I shouldn't run a 4m 20s mile. Besides, I read
a book about Wes Santee the night before."
By the way. Hunt.^ wha incidentally wiU probably be held out

of the mile to concentrate on the two-mile distance this week
(he set a new meet record in the eight-lap grind against Ari-

f^^^y^
addiUon to his mile effort) was among the nominees

for the Best Track Performer of the Week" at the weekly
Track Writer's Breakfast Monday.. .
Drake added, however, that the real test will be provided his TrCldc M^aI

distance entourage this Friday afternoon against the touring " ? -??^"^ ^^*^1
Umversity of Michigan Wolverines. Besides being touted as the
fourth strongest dual meet squad in the naUon, and second
only to Illinois in the powerful Big Ten, the WolveriAes boast
two of the finest milers in the NCAA.

In indoor competition the Michigan duo have provided ample
warning of things to come. John Ross, Big 10 indoor champion,
has run 4m 9s while teammate John Moule has a 4m 12.9s to
his credit. Bot^> boys ran away from the Stanford Indians last
weekend, the closest Injun was a mere 275 yards behind . .

nuff said!

In addition to their potent distance duo, Miciii^n also pre-
sents a rather colorful high jumping team for local consump-

. tion. NCAA co-champion Milt Mead, a 6ft. 7in. two year Wol-
verine basketball letterman, has cleared 6ft. SViin. in competi-
tion, but it's his teammate Mark Booth who probably will draw
the most interest. Booth stands only 5ft. Sin. in height, but has
jumped 6ft. 7in. To compensate for his physical handicap, Booth
approach^ the bar like a sprinter and literally takes off.

• • • ^-
Coach Art Reichle: VI think we've done very well with what

we have so far. I also think we've done well as far as pitching
goes, especially considering that there were 15 days there where
we didn't have a game and none of our pitchers had gone more
than five innings at a time |Jrior to our PCC opener.

Despite these circumstances Reichle and Co. had to play three
games against the powerful Indians and California Bears up
north last weekend, and Marty Stiles lost a real heartbreaker
in 11 innings against the league leading Indians. The Bruin
tie plays a big triple header against the conference favored Tro-
jans this Friday and Saturday. They play a doubleheader on

_ Joe E. Brown Held on Saturday.
Coach J. D. Morgan: *The preliminaries are over, now we

start the real firing. So far it's been no pressure tennis, noth-
ing to lose and everything to gain. We open against Stanford
and Cal up there this weekend and they're not going to fall
dead because we have a couple of good scores against All-Star
teams.

J. D. and his crew leave tomorrow in order to feel out the
Stanford courts before Friday's match, with the big battle cen-
tering around the possibility of the Bruin's Bob Perry being
"frozen out' by Indian ace Jack Frost.

• • •
Coach Ralph Borelli: "After the NCAA gynmastic prelimin-

aries we thought we had second place . . . but just as in foot-
ball and basketball, when you get out of California the offi-
ciating is entirely different."

Borrelli's nine man squad had to settle for fourth after the
finals, but' they returned with a prize almost as valuable as
the championship itself . . . that of being designated as the
host school for next year's national meet.

It will be only the second time in UCLA history that we
have hosted an NCAA meet The Bruin tennis teams of 1948-49
hitd NCAA tournaments out here, and are the only other sport
to have the honor. And the Bruins will have a majority of this
year's top point winners back to battle Peim State for the title.

Borrdli had lota of plaudits to report on this year's meet..
Particularly concerning Penn's Gene Cronstedt, a Finnish lad
who took four individual titles plus the all-around, a scoring
total of 66 points all by himself, and our own Don Perry. Of
Perry, one midwest sports writer analogized, "Perry's 2.8s rop*
climb is like a 98 100 yard dash."

Don't mean this to sound like perpetual grumblings, but the.
following was reported to us by a cross town spy. Trojan bas-
ketball coach Forrest Twogood didn't take any chances in his

pregame preparations for the final UCLA games and for those
played in the regional play-offs in Corvallis. Oregon.
The week of the Bruin tussles Twogood piped in steain to the

Trojan gsmmasium imtil the temperatures reached 85 degrees,
to better aclimate his boys to the local gym! . . ., and two weeks
later he brou^t in stage lights and assembled them behin<

Senior AAU Meet Looms
For Bruiii tSyim^quadders"

'^f BY JEBBY AfEASER . '

VaUey JC handed the UCLA
freshmen their second straiglit
setback in five days, 75 to 47,
as thirteen meet records fell in
a meet at the Valley oval yes-
terday.

It was a bad day adl around
for the Brubabes. The chain of
bad events started before the
teatn'even left the gym. A h^s
was to pick them up at 2:00, tut
didn't arrive until 2:45 which
was a considerable irritation to
team members. Later it was
learned that the driver had
waited in front of the USC gym
for their frosh track team—an
unforgivable mistake.
The second bad break of the

day was the defeat of Don Vick
hi the shot put by cocky Red
Martin of Valley.

Martin was the first man in

the ring, surveyed the distance
for a moment, then heaved the
shot 52ft. Hin., his best life-

time mark. Vick's best mark
was 51ft. lin., almost a foot be-
hind Martin who was as high
as the proverbial kite for his

meeting with Don. Don had six

puts oVer 50fL but none were
far enough for a win.
In the discus Martin kept his

one foot advantage over Vick
as^e threw the platter 142ft.

7in while Don could only man-
age 141ft. 9in as he was having
one of his worst days of the
season.
On the brighter side was sev-

en first places by the Brubabes.
(Continued on Page 8)
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TOWARDS THE PURCHASE
OF ANY SIZE RETREAD.
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either basket in the SC g3rm because they are similarly situated
in qui Coliseiim iSt Oregon State.

I AR 9-7721 BR 2-1594

1

champions in Saturday's annual
renewal.

Captahi Don Perry will be
protecting his rope crown, and
side horse specialist Bob Dia-
mond will defend the title he
acquired last year while com-
peting for Pasadena City Col-
lege.

The complete Bruin entry list

also includes: Bob Hammond,
Burt Smith, rope; Don Faber,
Sid Gilman, free exercises; Rus
Allee, Louis Paul, side horse;
Mel Robin, rings; Paul Hatago,
Htumbling; Den Rosenstock, all-

around.

Faber will be out to revenge
his only defeat by a PCC per-
former last year when he bat-
tles SC's Bob Toliver in the
free ex competition. Toliver
edged both Faber and Rosen-
stock for the Senior laurels a
year ago, which is one of the
few titles around which Faber
hasn't added to his growing col-
lection. Toliver has already up-
set Faber earlier this year.
Rosenstock and Gilman also

have a chance to bypass the Tro-
jan ace. Borrelli praised both
their routines In the NCAA fi-

nals as the duo placed sixth
and tenth in the nation respec-
tively.

Robin, third on the rings.
Gordon, fourth on the side
horse, and rope climbers Ham-
mond and Smith all should im-
prove upon their 1953 finishes.

Incidentally, in Friday night's
NCAA prelims the Illinois gym-
nasium was so dark that Smith,
on his first climb, hit the pan
with his head before he realiz-

ed he had come to the end of
his rope. He still was clocked

3.75s.
'.
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PREJUDICE?

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 5

We invite you to try another Dolores favorite which has been
widely acclaimed since first introduced .A must for lovers
of good r):e.

PECAN PIE _.. 35c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
^ One location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA Open 7 Days a Week
IhOO A.M. Until 2;00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

WAITERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH 5^95
REPAIR ^ .

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All Gold, Silver and
Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 biks .S. of Wilshire) AR 3-37762

BRUSSELL'S FOR VALUE
...AND HERE'S WHY!

:harcoal flannel suits $5500
Two or

J

Three Button Models Superbly TUtdtied

lAVY BLUE SUITS $5500
Iinperj(a| Gabardine for Smartness and I.oncer Wear

mported Shetland SPORT COATS f $3995
Luxurious Fabrics, Smart, New Models 4

:HARC0AL FLANNEL SLACKS
Tine Quality Flannel. Perfect Fittfai^

OXFORD aOTH SHIRTS
Neyv Collar Slyiles, White or Smart New Colors

mKREPPTIE$ -Vir
New Narrow Widths \

^»-

^ _ V

00% NYLON SOX
No Shrinkaife

* rtw

79c
*

usseirs
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • M. 9-49M

,
niK PARKING •OPEN MON. iVENlNOS
Will^WO'OOVIIIAOf

^^r^^

\
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Mural Hoop Finals End
In Gym Rats, Pelt Clash

4-

I

-M —

)

Intramural basketball comes
down to the finish line today
with the Independent champion
Gym Rats and fraternity king-
pin Delta Tau Delta meeting
lor the all-U title at 4:15 p.m.
in the Men's Gym.
l^Both clubs won their Respec-
tive division crowns IV^onday.

The Delts barely got past a
strong Sigma Nu five, 36-34.

while the Gym Rats were over-
powering the Corsairs, 57-49.

To earn the right for their

chance at the title, the Delts
had to defeat tougher opponents
than the R*ts.
Paced- by Mike O'Hara and

Tom Montgomery connected on
another set to put the winners
out of reach. Bob Jacobs' final
basket for Sigma Nu didn't mat-
ter.

In the first half of play, Sig-
ma Nu looked like the strong

Delts ahead, 32-27 as the third
quarter ended.

With the pace slowed down
in the final period, Sigma Nu
fought back with five straight
points of their own.
Brooks hit two set shots and

Cricketmen Bounced
*

In Season Opener *"

Although they were favored venson was )iit in the throat bi^

to win, the UCLA cricket team '?l fast ball, but he -was able tr

fl«--..^'Viv?S!.^'°S-^=^t^.«who tallied 12 points getting
two and Neil Cline and Jacobs
one basket, the losers bounced
into a 12-4 advantage to break
a 4-4 tie and threatened to run
away with the game.
O'Hara got a lay-in and Bob

Latin a drive-to, to narrow the

comeback to tie the count at
32-32 and set the stage for the
winning markers.

The Rats had trouble in the
first period, and led only 13-9
at the quarter. By halftime,
however, they had extended
their margin to 27-19 and main-

opened their season last Sun-
day against the Santa Barbara
Cricket Clubi by losfaig 56-12.

The game began with SBCC
at bat and the Bruins fielding,
in a contest that saw the fav-
ored Bruins hold Santa Barbara
to what is normally considered
a low score. All of the BrUin
wickets were accounted for by
Bob Tluttenback and co-captain
Bob Hoislngton.

.The steady fielding work of
Brian Lewis, Ron Garabedlan,
Dave Abell, Rene MUler and

Rolf Engen, they defeated de
fending All-U champ. Delta Sig-

ma Phi to win their league ti-

tle, and then clipped Beta Theta
Pi in the semi-finals and Sigma
Nu in the finals.

Gus Tassopulos and Dion Dow
led the Rats io six straight

league victories. The team did
not have any real opposition in

these games and was not really

tested.

However, they did show up
well in their ;semi-fInal clash
with the Puisne Barons and
Wednesday against the Corsairs.

They may be hampered by a
lack of defensive desire.

Tied at 32-32 with about three
minutes left in the game, the
Delts came up with two qulcjc

buckets to earn their victory
from Sigma Nu.

Rolf Engen hit a set shot to

make the count 34-32 and then

Records Fall

In Frosh Tracks

Field Contest
(Continued from Page 6)

Speedy Bob Seaman
.
limited

himself to only two races, mile
and relay, for the day and was
as sharp as ever in winning the
mile in 4:24.0 and anchoring the
relay team to a 3:23.6 victory,

just .3 second over the school
record.
Russ Ellis had the best re-

lay time as he ran the third
lap in 49.8. He also won the 440
in 50.6.

The ^biggest surprise of the
"day came in the high hurdles
as Brubabe Dick Smith upset a
good field in 15.7. This was the
only event in which a meet or
school record did not fall.

Once again Pete Nelson and
Jerry Moore tied in the pole
vault at 12ft 6in. Bot nearly

• made 13ft. Jim Smith continued
undefeated in the two miles as
he stepped a 10:05.2 clocking.
Other Valley winners were:

Herb Vaugn In the 100 and 220
in 10.0 and 21.9; Bill Abbot
1:59.0 in the 880; Hal Flemming
6ft. %m. in the high jump; Jim
Smith 21ft. 8% in. In the broad
jump, and Bob Whitman 24.5
in the low hurdles.

r^.fws1emayu.''anTlS^^iS:fl!^'' '*»4 «'^<«8h«'*fl^-?«?^ ?ha?l".*^?^'« ~«'?-
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BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS
'?*<

to spur on Sigma Nu, and they
came back with a bucket and
a free throw to take a 16-8 lead.

At halftime, the count was
21-15 with Sfgma Nu on top.
Then O'Hara, who ended the day
with 17, started to move the
Delts almosi single handedly.
He dropped in two free throws

and a basket, and when Mont-
gomery netted a two pointer,
the Delts were only one behind,
22-21.

With the quarter nearing Its

close, Sigma Nu led 27-24, but
the Delts were not to be de-
nied.

Mai Riley, Latin, Engen, and
O'Hara hit baskets to push the

final half.

It was Dion Dow and Lou
Pavlovlch who paced the Rats'
attack. Dow, a short jump shot
deadeye, connected for 18 points
and with Pavlovich also getting
18 from around the basket, the
Rats won going away.

In the first period, however,
the Corsairs traded basket for
basket with the winners. •'

The score changed hands nine
times in this period with Dan
Beattle and Clarence Norris pac-
ing the Corsairs.

Fifteen of the Gym Rats'
points Cameron free throws as
the winners cashed in at the
charity stripe.

buting factors to the low Santa
Barbara score.

The potentially powerful and
run producing bats* of the
Bruins were stopped as effec-
tively by the bowling of SBCC's
Gil Clements as they were by
the rain in recent practice ses-
sions.

There was little the Bruins
could do after the first three
Bruin batters were retired wlth-
ing the first eight balls, ^nd
the bat of Bob Huttenback, nor-
mally good for 40 runs, was
ptit out after a scant five.

Play was momentarily stop-
* ped when Bruin batter Jim Ste-

continue the match without

leaving the field.

The defeat, somewhat of. a
surprise to the Bruins, has b»*.

come an incentive for them In

this week's batting practice.

They will be seeking revenge^

when they meet the Pasadena
Cricket Club Sunday afternoon

at Griffith Park. :
-^

Officials Souol

For Mural Ball

Officials are being sought iot

call intramural Mrftball gameiik

Anyone interested In worldnir

at the moral contests aAmmiM
contact Del Nusum, asslstaat

lntramw«l director, as soon as
possible In MG 122A.

The Softball program gets
underway next Monday, with
games scheduled for every dagr
of the week. Leagues have al-
ready been set up for fraternity
and Independent play.

GINEERS HERE'S AN
J,

Opening the doors to challenging careers—as SALES ENGI-
NEERS—APPUCATION ENGINEERS—PRODUCT SPECIAL-
ISTS—-G.E.'8 Sales Engineering Program is an invitation to success
to all young engineers who want to combine engineering know-how
with contact work . . , who want a career that is varied, challenging

• . . who want long-range advancement opportunities limited only
\tj individual performance. .

•

- ^
'

, -^
~

_ ._,....

ON-THE-JOB EXPERIENCE . . . provides you with outstanding
training in industry sales techniques, market characteristics, sales
plans and policies, product engineering work, industry engineering.

• as a Sales Engineer you will learn from some of the nationV
finest industrial salesmen. r 4

- • ' ^ ft;

• as a Product Specialist you will work with some of the most,
ingenious men in the electrical industry, .

• as an Application Engineer you will learn how to solve intricate

customer problems from some of the most experienced men in
the field.

A SoIm Program mon r«cirm how good design mokoe
•al«« oasior.

f

INTEGRATED CLASSWQRK COURSES . . .^ are designed to

give you information for good daily job performance and a sound
background for positions of greater responsibility. Courses in sales

methods, apparatus marketing, business fundamentals, etc., supple-
ment your on-the-job experience and provide excellent advancement
opportunities. . . ' , ^ .

COMPLETING THE PROGRAM . . . me^s you may go to one
of G.E.'8 many Districts—with sales bffices in 152 key cities in
45 states. Or you may prefer assignment to a headquarters opera-
tion. Regardless of your choice, you will be working with some
of the most competent nicn in industry in an interesting, fast-

moving career—and you will be building your career with the
leader of the fastest growing industry in America!

As o spodofty •olosmon yewit Imvo a clioneo to woili
with young componlos, to holp thMn grpw to^o Uodofi
In thoir fidd.

For mora Information see your college placement officer or write:
Collaga EdHor

D«Bt. 2-12?
^ 1^ f* ; G«fi«ral Elactric Co.

Schoiioctady 5, N. Y.

^i*
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Council Votes Referendum
On BuildingFund Proposal

BY.LEE CAKE
Council Beporter

Student Legislative Council
decided last night to let the stu-

dent body determine the late o£
Men's Rep Ron Garabedian's
building, fund proposal.

added, "a student body vote of

approval will carry much more
weight when presented to the
Regents for final approvaL"
In requesting SLC to vote on

his motion, Garabedlan said

that "for the first time ^is
year something of substance is

coming to SLC for a vote. We
are the elected representatives
of the student lx>dy and it is

our responsibility to vote on a
matter of this type.'
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E^maay, April 23, waTset by
Council as the date for the All-

U referendum on the plan. A
simple majority of those voting
in the election will pass the

measure- •
: '~ —; ',

. Proposal to put the plan be-

lore the student body, passed
7-3-3, came from National Stu-

dents Assn. Coordinator Jerry
Fox in a substitute motion after
Council had given a 9-1^ vote
of approval to the principle of a
building fund.

.

; In proposing his substitute
motion. Fox pointed out that a
fee increase to initiate new As-
sociation policy is not in accord
with the precedent established
by SLC when cost of living rais-
es were voted by that body in
1949 and 1951.

'This plan is similar to a
municipal bond issue," Fox said,
"and thus I feel it should be
presented to the voters."

"In addition," the NSA head

Cabinet Suggests
Contest System
In response to what he

termed a demand for more
queen contests on campus, Paul
Selwyn, Service Board chair-
man, proposed a new contest
system at President's Cabinet
meeting Tuesday night.

Selwyn said the proposal will
call for two classifications. Th0
first class would include three
major All-U events with queen
contests. The second class
would be for all other minor
campus events, which would not
receive a large amount of pub-
licity.

No contests will be allowed
that incorporate any outside
commercial interests. All queen
contests will have to be

- The voting that a Building Fund referendum be placed before the
students Friday, April 23, went as follow!

'

Dave Abell, all-6 rep , , Yes
Skip Byrne, upper division r^ „„„ Yes
Jerry Fox, NSA coordinator. ,. *.""..".!".*.."l.'".Ye8
Eon Garabedlan, men's rep ;... ......JI....... No
Marianne Garard, living group rep No
Janet Hale, vioe-president.

" "*

'v,o«

2^ nuS^,^!!^^:;:;:-- -
• ^^**^ ^<>^ commuters Day,Bob HubbeU, lower division rep - v««

Carl McBaln, alumni rep........ _ AbstainBob Nagamoto, commuters' rep.... v*«^N^, appointed rep ^^
Ellie Peterson, women's rep yesJohn Beeves, administration rep, '"""'ZZ^ZZZZZZZAb^n

BY BOB SEIZES
Did you ever pity the life

of the poor professor? Probably
not (especially when mid-term
exams arise) but the work of
Dr. Claude Jones, associate pro-
fessor of English, is enough to
make anyone cringe with sym-
pathy.

For the past year Jones has
been busier than an ant at a
picnic. In addition to his aca-
d e m i c requirements, he is
UCLA's faculty athletic repre-
sentative to the Pacific Coast
Conference, a member of Board
of Control and serves on the
Athletic Advisory Board.

Writes Book, Too
As if all this wasn't enough

to occupy his time, Jones is a
commander in the US 'Navy (re-
serve commission), is on the
Board of Directors of the UCLA
Art Council, has written five
books and is a regular contribu-
tor to the Alumni Magazine.
One of the most important

and time-consuming of Jones'
screened by President's Cabinet, tasks is that of faculty repre-

Cop Shoofs Suspect
After Threat to Coed
A campiw police offleer shot Janlse, the suspect has neverand wounded a fugitive suspect- attended this university. He did,

^s T.?i^TJ* t;^.,?!?^
**" *^'"' '^o^eve'-' carry an identification

Fel7xT?i^n wmi •

,o
*^^"^ belonging to a UCLA alum-

«i,r. . ?K K
}y*^"»™s, 33. was nus who left here in 1940.shot in the buttocks by Officer ^xn, « ^ , ,

John Regan. Williams luneed at
^*'*" ^^*" *^*«* *<» ^^^^^ ^^

Regan ihile tlS^^San «"f,^-t identified by the victim,

was trying to handcuff him and ^"^*^l^^^^l%r>^- ^ ^^^*"
was shot attempting to escape, ^l"^ "°^^ *^**^»} *^« S"«P«<^t on
Nick Janlse, captain of UniveVi:

'^*' ^^ ^^^^^ his gun.

Ity Police, said yesterday. Williams turned, saw the re-

The suspect was taken to the volver, and gave himself up to
Santa Monica Receiving Hos- ^® officer, who tried to hand-

Prof's Life Can be Confusing;
Jones Handles Many Duties

sentative to the PCC. In this
capacity, he, along with the
eight other representatives from
the PCC schools, determine all
of the athletic policy for the
Conference.
Jones was appointed by the

Chancellor and is the direct ad-

Windshield - Wiping Orgs
To Spur UniCamp Drive
Leaving a clear view for UniCamp today will be sorority andfraternity teams, who will wash windshields of all cars on campusfor Commuter's Day, *^

f.^'"fi^^i^^'^ "^i"
,^,/l«a"^ at 8=15 a.m. and collecUons takenfrom 11:30 a.m. to 3;15 p.m.

All proceeds from the big wash will go to UniCamp. a s»mmercamp for underprivileged children.
"We hope to collect 75 cents a car," says UniCamp Publicity

Chairman Charlie Decker, "however, students can contribute asmuch as they want."

Collections are tieing taken
at the KH Cafeteria and Annex
change lines today and tomor-
row.

Students interested in work-
ing on commuter collections
can contact Buster Cowan
through one of the window
washing committees. People can
work on classroom collections
tomorrow and on the KH Cafe-
teria and Annex committee by
contacting Jordan Mo in KH
304.

All 10 a.m. classes will be
canvassed tomorrow for dona-
tions in a last attempt to reach
the students. Collectors, who
will go to classes, are members
of Spurs, Chimes, Rally Com-
mittee, Freshman and Sopho-
more Councils, Alpha Phi
Omega, Cal Men and several
fraternity and sorority pledge
classes.

One of the largest fund-rais-
ing events of UniCamp, the an-
nual University Recreation
Assn's Mardi Gras Is from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow night
Jjetween the Men's and Wo-
men's Gyms.

ments and many other matters
of policy. It was this boaM that
recently voted to suspend spring
football practice as of 1956,
"The only voting done in the

Pacific Coast Conference is
done by the Faculty Athletic
Representaives," explains Jones.
"We are informed as to the
arguments for each case and
the arguments against, and then
we do the voting."
The representatives meet

twice a year, in June and De-
cember, and the sessions some-
times run as long as a week.
The term of UCLA's representa-
tives is up to the discretion of
the Chancellor, but Jones re-
signed his post last January
and it has Ijeen accepted and

(Continued on Page 3)

TA Dancer Joy Vogelson
Awarded Lead in 'Pearl'

^
^

DR .CLAUDE JONES
~~

*A Number of Things to Do*

ministrative representative to
the Conference.
As part of hjs "job, Jones

must vote on all athletic mat-
ters considered by the Confer-
ence; he must act on all prob-
lems of scheduling, all questions
of eligibility, all bowl agree-

Theater arts major Joy Vog-
elson will dance the female lead
of Juana in John Steinbeck's
"The Pearl" which is slated for
performance April 21 and 22 in
the RH Aud.
A high sophomore. Miss Vo-

gelson has toured with Horace
Heidt, played at the Rendezvous
Room of the Biltmore Hotel,
and has appeared in Players
Ring production and on televi-
sion.

Tickets for the theater arts
mainstage production can be
obtained at the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music's
ticket office at 10851 Le Conte.
Blocks of 15 or more may be

purchased at half price for any
of the five performances. Indi-
vidual ducats are priced at $1.50
for night performances and 75
cents for the matinee on April
23.

King Contest Culls Cash for Campers

Oti-th«-|ob training In d^ttgn or eommcrctaf ••cfionc
givM •xc«n«M opportunity to Uarn •ngtnccring, op-
plkation, mmnktHln^ of G.E. opporotw* prodwctt.

GENEIIAL ELECTllfis^ **.- .«^-^'

• I.

pital for emergency treatment
before being booked on a fel-
ony charge for assault and at-
tempted rape. He is a city fire-
man.
The attempted assault victim,

a graduate education coed, was
studyhig In the Library Stack
Reading Room at about 7 p.m.
Tuesday night, shfe told police,
when the suspect appeared un-
der the reading table at which
she was sitting.

She jumped up, the cped said,
and the suspect Immediately
ran away. The intended victim
then called the campus police.
Her call was answered by
Regan.
She and Officer Regan

searched the Library, but they
could not find the suspect.
Regan continued the search

alone and ran into the suspect
lui Williams was leaving the
Library rest room. Upon ques-
tlphing the suspect, Regan was
tfven a false identification,

lame and address.
Williams claimed he was a

UCLA alujnnus. According to

cuff him after identification by
the victim.

Trying to free himself the
second time, Williams was shot
by Regan in the buttocks.

"In the past three months
two attacks and two attempts
have taken place near campus,"
said Janl^. "We have an addi-
tional patrol on the lookout for
additional occurences of this
type." — •—

Frosh Council To Meet
At 2 p.m. Today in ftoyce
Freshman CouncU wlU meet

at 2 p.m. today In RH 162. 1

3

Included on the agenda Is a
disccussion of the proposed
ASUCLA fee increase, plana f^
an open house, and the pro-
gram for the remainder of the
semester.
According to Freshman Class

President Al Lasher, this meet*
ing Is impoftJMit to all fwh-
men as the topics of dlscusskMi
affect ereryone.

- *^

"Who wUl be King of the
Mardi Gras this year?" asked
Mardi Gras Publicity Chairman
Irv Friedman yesterday.

This question will be ans-

wered Friday night at the an-

nual Mardi Gras Ball between
the Men's and Women's Gyms.
Held to elect a faculty mem-

ber as King of the Mardi Gras
and to raise money for Uni-
Camp, the King Contest will

continue through tomorrow.

Proceeds from the contest go
to University Camp, a summer
camp staffed, run and financed
by university students for un-
derprivileged children in the
Los Angeles area.

Jars for the penny votes have
been placed in front of Kerck-
hoff Hall and on the Quad.
For the past two years, Maj.

Richard M. Hurley, a former air
science instructor who is now in
Japan, was king. Last year he
was sponsored by Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, Phi Kappa Sigma
the Arnold Air Society.
Leading: the candidates for

king is Dr. Woodrow Baldwin,
sponsored by Theta Delta Chi,

with 12,766 votes. Running sec-

ond is Capt. Ken Gallagher,

sponsored by Theta Xi and Del-
ta Delta Delta, with 6444 votes.

Football Coach Red Sanders,
Pi Lambda Phi and Alpha Ep-
silon Phi, is thh-d with 6271
votes. Lt. Col. William W.
Barnes, military science 140B, is

fourth with 5786.

Dr. Warren C Scoville, Alpha
Phi, has 2839 votes; Dr. Claude

Jones, Delta Ganuna and Her>
shey Hall, has 2504 and Tommy
Prothro, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Kappa Kappa Gamma, has
2416.

In eighth place, Dr Stanley
Diamond, Beta Sigma Tau, has
832 votes. Both Roy, the Kerck-
hoff Hall Custodian, PI Beta
Phi and Phi Delta Theta, and
Dr. Fred A. Woellner, Delta
Sigma Phi and Kappa Alpha
Theta, have 807.
Sponsored by ^5ai TWen and

Phenix Club, Dr. Abraham Kap-
Ian has 714 votes; Dick Smith.
Bruin Club and Sigma Pi Delta,
has 561 and Capt. Nick Janlse,
Phi Mu, has 420 votes.

U. S. Grant, geology dept.,
has 386 votes; Dr. Wilbur Dut-
ton, Sigma Kappa, has 322; Dr.
Louis A. Pipes, Engineering So-
ciety, has 242 and Dr. John J.
Schwartz, Alpha Kappa Alpha
and Kappa Alpha Psi, has 162
votes-

The candi^datfe who receives
the most votes will be~crowhed
In a coronation ceremony to-

VOCALIST JEANNE PERRY
"^^^^^^^^ "*«»**• The King and his

A/^i J. I-
JtANNt FtRRT^ Sponsor or sponsors wiU receive

At Mardi ©rat. Song and Dance, trophies, at this time.

>
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WORLD WIRE
Calling U

President Asks^
Southeast Asia
Aid From Allies
Compiled From Associated Press Reports ;

I

I

BY STEVE WAYNK, -.
, - ,

^-

President Eisenhower and Secretary of State Dulles publicly
called on free nations yesterday to e^cpress both the will and the
readiness to save strategic Southeast Asia from communism.
At a news conference, Eisenhower soberly warned that loss of

Indochina would have incalculable consequences. It might cause
nearby Southeast Asia countries, he said« to topple like dominoes.

Meanwhile, In Indodiina, the French wore strengthening Hanoi's

\

P

defenses against a possible Red-led rebel thrust as ground fighting
At beseiged Dien Bien Phu continued in a lulL Fighters and bombers
in clearing weather again hit heavily at Vietminh Troops concen-
trating east and west of the dust-bowl fortress 180 miles west
-et HanoL

Dulles meanwhile urged friendly governments to demonstrate
"a united will" to back up French Union forces.

All but four of the 48 states . . .

. . . are lined up for participation in the mass polio vaccinations to
begin within a week, the National Foundation of Infantile Paralysis
said yesterday.

The head of the American Academy of Pediatrics said yesterday
he would not allow use of the new polio vaccine on his own children.

Dr. Roger L. J. Kennedy' of the Mayo Clinic told reporters at
the pediatrics academy meeting that he personally felt caution
should be used in view of statements made by "people who have
voiced objections" to tlie virus preparations produced by. Dr.
Jonas E. Salk of the University of Pittsburgh.

Columnist Walter Winchell sai^- to- his'S«nday'"TV''tft''(SA'acast
that the vaccine "may be a killer." His assertion was promptly
challenged by several leading health authorities who gave their
surance of the safety of the vaccine.

President Eisenhower said yesterday ...
. . . hydrogen bombs are now big enough to meet military require-
ments, and the United States doesn't intend to see how big they
can be built.-

His answers tft.>Wws conference questions came only a short
time before the Atomic Energy Commission announced that a
third nuclear test explosion had beoj conducted Tuesday at the
Pacific island proving grounds.
This explosion followed two previous hydrogen blasts In Mardi

and, although the conunission did not specify, it presumably was
another thermonuclear test. AEC Chairman Lewis L. Strauss, in
making the announcement, said that "information of the greatest
importance to national defense continues to be derived from this
test series."

Listening In
On Campus

AWS •

• i - •

PUBLIC RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE—Meet from 1 to 1:30
p.m. today in the KH Women's
Lounge.
BIOLOGY ASSN.
Business meeting at noon to-
day in PB 303. Panel discussion
on "Is There Evolutionary Pro-
gress " by Dr. Carl Epling, pro-
fessor of botany, and Dr. Hugh
Miller,, professor of philosophy,
at 8 tonight in Chem 2224.
BUSINESS EDUCATION ASSN
Meet at 1:15 tonight in BAE 37.
CHI ALPHA DELTA
Meeting at noon today in EB
124, to discuss Mardi Gras and
the party.
COP
Meeting of the presidents of
honorary, service, departmental
and professional organizations
at 4 p.m. today in the KH Mem-
orial Room.
EL CLUB HISPANIOO
No meeting today.

BPSILON PI DELTA
Business meeting at noon to-
day in EB 124.

HOME EC CLUB '

Meeting at noon today Jn HE
1232.

LIBRARY OOMMITTJEIE
Meet at 4 p.m. today in Lib
233L'A picture of the committee
will be taken.

PBJSMED ASSN. . _

Executive council meeting e|
;KKm today in RH 154.
BALLY OOnonTTBE
Members should return peti-

Toddy's staff
Nidit Alitor Mmrttn ICcRevBolda
J>e0k Editor Stere Wayne
89erCa Hldit Kditor Irr Drunta
ProoCrwidor Irr DrMnm
Wewy ati^; Banale Beinon, Lee W.

Krauae^ Niekto Lmw, Shelly Ijowes-
kopf, Fredy Perlmaa, Tom Qpiro. ,

tions today to KH 108 whether
they are signed or hot
SHELL AND OAR
The meeting previously s<^ed-
uled tonight is postponed until
Wednesday, April 14.
URA
Duplicate tournament tonight
from 7 to 11 p.m. in WPE 152.
Open to newcomers.
FENCING CLUB—Meet at 3:30
p.m. today on the WPE Deck
for instruction.
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meet at
6:30 p.m. today in WPE 200.
Teadiing the first hour.
WELFARE BOARD
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU
^Meeting at noon today in RH
152.

Off Campus
WESTMINISTER CLUB
Weekly meeting at 7 tonight at
URC, 900 Hilgard Ave., on the
topic "Opportunities for Sum-
mer Service."
YWCA
BIBLE STUDY GROUP — Dis-
cussion at 7 tonight at 574 Hil-
gard Ave. on "Rediscovering the
Bible," led by the Rev. Louie
Durhanv
COSMOS CLUB—Meet at noon
today at 574 HUgard Ave. for a
Japanese record concert
STUDY AND HOW—Discussion
at? tonight at 547 Hilganl Ave.
on "Better Learning Habits."

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha, national mu-

sic honorary, sponsors a record
concert at noon today in the
Music Library Listening Room.

Women's Honoraries
Applications for women's

honoraries are available at the
AWS office in KH 220. Dead,
line for submitting applications
is Friday, April 16.

Summing Chairman
Interviews for chairman of

Sunday Recreational Swimming
are being held by URA at 3
p.m. today and from 2 to 4
p.m. tomorrow in KH 309.

Hciva Supai
Signups for the URA Hava

Supai Club are being taken this
week in KH 309.

SoCam ScHesfoookr—"

—

Southern Campus salesbooks
are available this week at the
KH Ticket Office. *

SJB Applications
Applicants for membership oh

Student Judidal Board may sign
up this week in KH 220 for in.
terviews. Openings exist for
one senior girt and two junior
girls with a grade-point average
of 1.75l

Cerebral Palsy Meet
Cerebral Palsy Project will

hold an open meeting at 4 p.m.
today in ftH 138. Anyone un-
able to attend may sign the list
in KH 204A.

Prof Schedules Exom
Around Rim Showing
A professor at the University

of Texas called his campus
newspaper to inquire whether
the fihn *TJmelight" would be
shown on Wednesday as well as
Thursday.
The staffer answering the

phone told him, 'Tm not quite
sure, but the film committee
said as fdir as they know it will
probably be shown both days."
The instructor with a heart

told him, 'T wanted to be cer-
tain because I was plannbng an
exam Wednesday night But I
won't if that's the only night
the movie will be shown."

Shelly Lowenkopf
"

Wisconsin U. Croup
' - • \

Fights McCarthyism

The University of Wiscdnsin
has come up with a new twist

. . . Robin Hood's Merry Men.
Part of the preamble to the
Merry Men's constitution reads

. . ^our aim is to oppose Mc-
Carthyism, the leader of which
is Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
(R, ¥^8.). and -to indicate tliis

in our united disSent and resist-

ance toward this policy which
has sacrificed individual free-

dom to expediency, and ration-
anty to tiysteria."

The symbol for membership
is a green feather button, worn
over a belief that a broad edu-
cational program encompassing
the united action of campuses
all over the country will open^
ly demonstrate opposition to a
force "which is morally wound-
ing our nati<m."

To date, only one restriction
has been plac<?d on membership
for tlie Wisconsin group: "A
sincere belief in the principles
of American democracy as stat-

ed in the Constitution, and op-
position to the principles of
McCarthyism as practiced by
Joseph R. McCarthy."

Word has already been re-

ceived from LA City College
that the green feather buttons
are springing up amongst the
student body there. (There has
been no evidence of the organi-
zation at UCLA . . . so. far.)

The City College source re-
veals "the receipt of a large
quantity of the green feather
buttons from the University of
Indiana, where the movement
supposedly started."

The fu^t inkling I had of the
movement was a pamphlet from
a friend at the University of
Wisconsin.
Score a big one for The Daily

Bruin. We beat tlie wire and
news services in rea<dung South
Africa with the Acadony Award

news. A letter received Friday

by Managing Eldltor Phil Berk,

came from ajtu^scriber^in Cape-
town.

In the letter he told Berk that
his employers, the African Con-
solidated Theater chain, modi-
fied their marquee advertising-
Seems as how Stalag 17 Just
opened in a Capetown theater
for its first run and the man-
affer was instructed to add men-
fibn of the fact that William
HoUen won the acting Oscar.

Never thought the Bruin got
that far, did you?

OH, THE NASTY MAN WHO
WALKED INTO ALLU REP
DAVE ABELL'S offke recently
and walked off with a parch-
ment proclaiming Dave a mem-
ber of the Choctaw Indian tribe.

To say the least, Dave's un-
happy about the situation.

Selms as though the Clioctaws
don't go giving memt>erships to
everyone who comes along.

WHO WILL BE

Frfzat gtJormI

bruin classified
where buyers • . .

and sellers • • • meet!
B.%TEd: 9^ for 16 wordp for 1 insertioa

f2.00 for 15 words for 5 insertions

Mon. thru Frt.

9 a.m. • 12 pan.

SERVICBS OFFERfiD AFT. TO SHARE
TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Viilace Book Store.
HO Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. AS8ISTANCB in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews, GERMAli, FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
plcaL Rush jobs. E3Cbrook 6-0872.

TYPING of all kinds. SpeciaUze tn
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Dorothy, AR 9-8794.

OAKLKY barber shop welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061 Broxton.
Westwood ViUaice.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX g-2881; EX 6-7828.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist 18e
per pare* AH formats, work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5S7C.
AX 8-S881.

TYPING done in my home the way
you want it. Reasonable and flaw
less work EX 8-5587.

TUTOR in Spaaii>h. L7Mln?s. your
home. Reasonable rates. Mrs Fcx.
AR 8-4989.

STOP WISHING* Spaatah tutoring— reasonable rates by grad student.
Eves. 7-10. Dalley. AR 9-1724. Or
exchange French lessons for Span-
ish.

WANTED TO BUY^ —^

—

I

SKIN divers suit to buy; about siise

86. See Mrs. Krusen, Room 4B. RH"
FK»30yALS ;

HARRY. Be realistic; Mr. Smith
does explain the supematuralness
of Jesus. Mehitabelle •

MELVIN— There'll be dawiing at the
Tri Delt-Theta XI Bowery Show
Fnday nii^t —Berthram

1 OR 2 students to share 1-bedroom
apt. 679 Gayley, Apt. 12. Utilities
furnished. Walking distance. AR 8-
5577 after 7 p.m.

FOB RENT

BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board girls' domitory.
One vacancy. Call ARizona 90200.

HELf WANTED
16.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

EASTER rentals. Furnished home
available to responsible chaperone.
Group of girls. 283 CbiquiU St
Laguna Beach. Hyatt 4-5186.

145.00. SPACIOUS, furnished room.
Bath, private entrance, kitchen
privileges. West Hollywood. Good
transportation. HO 5-9988, HO 7-
9680.

BALBOA spring vacation rental:
Modem furnished peninsula borne
offered responsible group. Call
AR 8-6294 or HA 1788.

ROOF top apt.. Off campus, male to
hare. 840.00. AR 7-666S eves.

19 WK. or by mo. Private ent.. re-
frig.. 1 bile UCLA-Pico bus. Man.
10569 Ayres cor. Prosser. VE 96696.

SMALL ground floor apt. in home
with outside private entrance.
165.00 mo. Utilities paid. CR 5-8888.

CAPABLE driver 26 yrs. or over for
school children 3 or 4 afternoons
per week. AR 8-4029.

WANTED, mother's helper, ii^
school, private room and bath, AR-
9-80B4. Small salary.

MAN — 2:80 p.m. on.—6 days wlc—

-

61.50 plus per hr. BRighton 04091.

AfJTOMOBILBB FOB SAI.B
S'RAZER '48 Md. RAH. $885. Good
condition. MU 7049 to 4. Dave.

1939 FORD; two-door Standard; new
battery; good conditioa; reason-
able. EX 62264 ater 6:00.

1688 FORD V8 dehixe sedan. Radio tc
heater. $75.00. AR 8-5852. 2461
Barry Ave. .

1952 MG. 18,000 mi. Dark green, ex-
cellent condition. Owner overseas,
car in storace. NO 1-1886.

FOB SAtB

JAPANESE Leica with 80 mm f 1,9
86mm f 3.5 wideangle. 185nun f4
telephoto, optical flat filters, G.E.
PR-1. tripod, flash. AR 8-7864.

DACHS puppies (2) black and gold
roristered AKC, champion sire.EX 7-€500.

LOST AND FOUND
SCOTCH recording tape. Lost Mar.
29th. AR 9-0^3 i. Pvoo-iy Aliraham.

AFT. TOSHABE
lUDB WANTiED

CHEVROLET. 1988 coupe, nadio,
new recaps. 1987 engine, t<>nific
transportAtion. Sacrifice. Evenings.
EX 69616.

FORD eonvt '60. Radio, etc. 88,000
miles. Reasonable price. 601 Gretna
Green Way. Los Angeles 49, AR-
7-1488.

HILLMAN Minx convertible. A little

beauty. CaU AR 9-8648.

1958 CHBVROLBT Bel Air convert-
ible. Chocolate Brown, Powerglide,
radio, heater, whltewalls, all leath-
er interior, flawless eonditlon. most
sacrifice immediately. pOWkOO. See
Ron Ross. KH 212 or 06104.

|*/.i4, TlfO girls to
r . po»;%alkinc distal
.^-, pus. IR 60846 or Afi

_. — share;* heated
distance flbm eam-
AR M180.

2 MEED ride desperately vicinity
= Louise and Satfavty «-^ M/.^H«y

through Friday. Offer parking pass
plus payment. Local 203 or Dickens
86627.

1940 PLYMOUTH 4-dOor sedan, new
brakes, radiator. Good transpor-
tation 175. 10782V& Strathmore. Bru-
«" vm«y .

::^
J

$190.00. 1942 bine Ford c<mv. White
sidewalls. rkdlo, 1946 srtlL Call iJR
6-8ili or AR j-mo.

AMS Proxy Tells History
OfAnnual Bruin Sonol
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•^pflng Slpi has grown from
competition between jEraternlty
quartets to an annual affair
With over 70 entries," said Bob
Brewster, Associated Men Stu-
dents' president as he outlined
the growth of the songfest. •

**In 1946 the vets were return-
ing to campus and they dis-
played their enthusiasm in the
natural ^ay—by singing. The
original quartet that serenaded
sorority row was challenged for
supremacy and the contest was
bom.
"A surprisingly • large audi-

ence of 1600 watched the first
choral test and the number of
contestants and spectators has
grovyn through the years,"
Brewster added.

Last year over 6500 people
watched Acacia and Chi Omega
win the sweepstalces award for
their rendition of "They Call
the Wind Mariah."

. . "By 1951 the audience of 6000
impressed us with the need for

;
a place on campus with ade-

.
quale acoustics, space and con-

a -

Extension Class
Teaches Fashion
Fashion fundamentals, ward-

robe planning, individual analy.
sis and help with personal prob-
lems will be featured during six
weekly meetings of an Exten.
sion class in personal appear-
ance. ^#* -

The course starts at 10 a.m.
today at the North HoUywood
YWCA. 5142 Tujunga Boule-
vard. Edna S. Henner, fashion
designer, is the instructor. The
registration meeting on Thurs-
day is open without charge to
interested women.

venience to handle the event. At
that time we had to nK>ve off
campus to the HoUywood Bowl
to present it

"Since that time the proceeds
from the Sing have been do-
nated to the Pavilion Fund so
that someday the Spring Sing
can return to campus. This year
the money will again be donat-
ed to the fund," he concluded.
"This year the Spring Sing

will move to the Greelc The-

ater," said Bob Shaw, finals co-
ordinator. ,—

•

. "The Hollywood B6wI"B^ un-
dergoing repairs and therefore
will not be available. The new
location offers better acoustics
and staging -facilities, and I am
confident that this year will be
the best ever." he added.

rofi ross

Deadline for entries for the
Spring Sing is April 11. To date,
71 applications have been re-
ceived-

ACACIA-CHI OMEGA WINNING 1953 SPRING SING
Somedsy. a Return to C«mpus7

Newsweek Mag Jobs
Made Writing Prizes
Paid worlcing experience with

Newsweek Magazine this sum-
mer is being offered to three
college students as a prize in
the N e w s w e e k-tnternational
Forum news story writing con-
test.

Psych ProfSays ChildReacts

To Violent TVin Many Ways
A child's reaction to extreme

violence portrayed on television
programs might be a normal
response; or an evidence of a
feeling of social inadequacy,
says Dr. Franklin Fearing, pro-
fessor of psychology.
Fearing says that the child's

preference for violent TV pro-
gran^ may be an indication
that he isn't getting along too
well with his playmates.
"He turns to sucli programs

because they momentarily help
him to overcome his feelings of
social inadequacy" Fearing said,
"but his search for excitement
or thrills may involve nothing
more than a harmless, even
healthy, safety valve response."
In general. Dr. Fearing said,

TV programs and movies tend
to reflect existing attitudes in
our culture rather than to
create new ones.

"Current films often depict an
atmosphere of general insecur-
ity where everybody is afraid
of everybody else," he said.

"Uneasiness stirred up by the
spectade of a world full of de-
ceit and unimaginable horrors
is not allayed by the happy end-
ing. The impression conveyed is
that nothing can be done about
it."

, Psychological surveys of film
content in pre-Hitler Germany
and the United States today re-
veal a striking similarity, he
cohcluded.

Jones' Jobs...
(Continued From Page 1)

becofnes effetftive after the
June meeting.
"There are a number of

~^ ~ things I must do and want to
do," says Jones in explaining
his resignation. "With all of the
other work, I liaven't been able
to accomplish these things"

Jones' multiple tasics were
further complicated wtien the
faculty representative was made
an automatic member of Board
'of Control This is the body
which controls all ASUCLA fi-

nances. It has been found that
both jobs require full-time at-

tention and' in the future the
same faculty representative will

not serve on Board of Control
and the PCC comnuttee simul-

* taneously.
While Board of Control meets

every other week. Jones is on
\ another board which meets once
" a montlt This is the Athletic

Advisory Board and includes
three students, three faculty
members and three alumni. The
Board acta basically in an adi

this tripod of athletic responsi-
bility? "No man should do any-
thing like this without a con-
siderable amount of rank," he
states. "The faculty man on the
PCC or Board of Control
should be a full professor ad-
ministrator. He can d<x more
good for the job that way and
more good for the school."
Jones graduated from Syra-

cuse where he was a member of
the football, crew, lacrosse and
soccer teams ("but not varsity,'
he stresses). He did his gradu-
ate work at Johns Hopkins and
has l)een a member of UCLA's
English Dept. cince 1937.

Any college student who
works on his college newspaper
is eligible ^to win one of the jobs
by writing a story concerned
with the weekly TV forum pro-
gram or with one of tloe topics

. discussed on the program.
Entries should be sent to The

Awards Committee, Newsweek
Magazine, 152 West 42nd Streei
New York, N. Y., on or before
April 15, 1954.
A copy of the college publi-

cation in which the original
story appeared should accom-
pany each entry. Winners will
al^ receive their traveling ex-
penses to and from New York.

'Bartered Bride'
Prices Reduced
UCLA students can receive

reduced admission prices to a
matinee performance of *Trbe
Bartered Bride" Saturday at the
Shrine Auditorium.
The reduced price for this per-

formance of Bederich Smetana's
op^ra is 80 cents, according to
Miss B. J. Norcott, publicity di-
rector of the Guild Opera Com-
pany.
"Students who want the re-

duction should go to the Shrine
ticket office before the 2:30 p.m.
curtain time," Miss Norcott said.
Student body cards must be pre-
sented, v^

The Unhappy Ending
"Ouch."
That was the comment of

Campus PoMce Officer Herman
Boxetb when he discovered that
the bee swarm that terrorized
the campus recently had been
removed except for the one that
flew into his pocket.

Our vote for the most intriguF
-4ng headline of tte month goes
to the UNIVE31SITY OF MARY-
LAND'S paper, the Diamond-
back. The head reads, "Univers-
ity Doctor Messing Around
With Fat Mice."

Exerting great will power
we'll abstain from making any
of the^byious cracks ^n tiiat
©ne! .

We perform, our social func-
tion of the day by reporting a
vicious new trend in the TEX-
AS A & M area. Jewelers there
are gloating over the move to-
ward bigger, flashier diamonds
for engaged couples, while the
overall national trend is moving
precisely the opposite way.
Makes a feUow glad he's a

Califomian.
Ask your psychology profes-

sor about the two students who
were being given a personality
test. One question aslced them
to nanie what they considered
their greatest asset. They put
down "intelligence" and both
misspelled it!

'

DB want ads can't hold a
candle to those in the Univers-
ity of Washington Daily. One
personal reads, 'Terson offers
her dental work to dental stu-
dent as thesis."

Another beauty in the same
edition advertised "Furnished
Houseboats for rent or sale."
At the same school, their Cos-

mopolitan Club recently held a
Hobo Party at which "only the
most tattered clothes will he
acceptable. The walls wiU be
covered with sights seen by
hobos in their travels. A"^ pot-
bellied stove and ragged tin
cans full of coffee will complete
the decor."
You know, it's at times like

this you wonder if you aren't
going to the wrong school!

All-U Sing Group Sets

Open House Interviews
Interviews will be taken fw

positicms on tl>e All-U SfMing
Sing open house executive com-
mittee today in KH 307.

^

Positions to be filled are pul>-
licity dukfrnian, honae contacts
chairnuin, poster chainnan and
general actiTities ehairman.
AooOT^ding to Irv Friednmn,

Spring Sing publicity olmlmiMi,
tod»y is tlie last day for inftei>

views for positions conc«>ning
the Open House whk^ will be
held on the afternoon of April
23.

AR-90688

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
lOWT Kinross

visory capacity to the athletic

director on all m4t^(er$ of bud-
gets and policy. P" f *

How does ^ones feel alx)ut

APRIL 12-16

Sorority Sendee Dept!
'~

We lifted this item from the
Kansas State Collegian, which
in turn pinned the story on a
Stanford coed.
A coed there seems to have

had considerable trouble mak*
ing it back to her sorority
house before the 12:30 a.m. lock-
out time on weekends. It sort.
of cramped Tier style, and so
she came up with the lockout-
get-arounder to end all lockout-
get-arounders-

...Jiet. room was far from^he
front door and on the second
floor. So when she returned,
her roommate tossed down her
night clothes and one slipper.
The girl made a quick change
and sent her other clothes
back on a rope. Then she just
draped herself over a bush he-
neath her room window.
At this point the roommate

screamed and the house mother
came a-running. The coed was
carried gently through the un-
locked front door to her room.
However, she managed to re-
cover sufficiently from her fall
to have a date the next night.

Down in Texas where brag-
ging fUls the air, the Texas
Daily informs us that a local
restaurant offered a 4% pound
steak free to anyone who could
eat it all in one hour.
One of that university's stu-

dents did eat the 72ounce chunk
and walked out without paying
a cent. He even tossed back the
thought that he would return
in a few days for further re*
freshment.

Since 32 ounces is the usual
stomach capacity, it sorta
makes one wonder.

Your family might be

interested in this ad, too!

TAKE YOOR CAR
"IN YOUR POCKET"
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BOOK REVIEW

But We Were Born Free!

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

Act of Assertion
As readers of The DaHy Bruin well know. The DB resents any-

one, including Student Legislative Council, trying to tell us what

to do. We think this tendency only human, and are happy to note

it is shared by our representatives in student government '

Last night , despite pressiiire Irom various sources, SLC asserted

itsell and voted for a referendum on the Building Fund issue.

Barry A. Tunick

BUT WE WERE BOBN FREE by Elmer Davis,

Bobbs-Merrill Company Inc., Z29 pages, $2.75.

Elmer Davis leaves little doubt as to whom
and what he is attacking and ^lefending in this

short six-chapter book, for in his lucid, concise
Journalistic style he says exactly what he means.
He writes that the attack on freedom from

.within this country today is the worst in our
history.JIe claims that the chief aim of the "mot

How, Not What
It is strange, the things that cause us to form strong opinions

on issues. Often they are things which have no direct connection

with the validity of the issue. -_.

For instance, many people find themselves opposed to Congrefs-

sional investigations of one kind or another, not because of any-

thing they find wrong with the idea of such investigations, but
because of the way they have been handled (or abused) in the past
So it is with the idea of a proposed Building Fund. Many stud-

ents find themselves inclined strongly against the idea, not because
it lacks' merit (it may or it may not—that is not my point here),

but because of the way it has been handled. We are immediately on
guard when anyone tries to "sell" us something we do not know
much about, and we resent it when the salesman resorts to high-
pressure tactics^ We like to feel that, given the unvarnished facts

—

all the facts—we are capable of deciding whether we want the
goods offered.

If the idea of a Building Fund is a sound one, then it will receive
the student support it deserves and will eventually go into effect;
if not, its destination is that limbo reserved for all ideas that don't
quite pan out

But one-sided high-pressure publicity wUl not help us to evaluate.
Just as a matter of principle (which has been a bit neglected of
late) it is to be hoped it will defeat its own purpose.

B. A. T.

ticians of the mind" led by Sen. Joseph McCarthy
is to persuade Americans that "all liberals are
Communists."
The 'material in this* work is taken from

speeches and magazine articles by Davis and is

as fresh as today's news.

The three time winner of the Peabody radio

award unloads his big guns early in the work.
In the first chapter, which contprises half the
book, he attempts to define the nature of the
current attack on freedom, and the persons di-

recting it.

He lays the blame on a group of people he
terms "Fascitoids," Davis quotes an editorial in

the Frontier Magazine describing this type. Thi&y

are McCarthyists, isolationists, people who see

no difference between Socialism and Commun-
ism, or Machiavellians who pretend not^lot see

any difference." They are the "Asia First, China
Lobby crowd, the anti-faniinists; the extreme eco-

nomic conservatives."
"People they are," writes Davis, "whose domi-

nant surface emotion is hatred, but underlying
that, besides an appalling ignorance, is fear."

They are afraid, he continues, that the "prin-

ciples of freedom on which this republic was
founded will not stand examination."
Davis regrets he must mention McCarthy be-

cause he believes this campaign would exist

without him, although not so effectively. But
the Wisconsin senator won't "evaporate" if we
stop talking about him, he adds. To McCarthy,
a Communist is "anybody whose thinking you
choose to regard as Communist."
Reviewing the successes of committees inves-

tigating subversion Davis points out that only
Sen. William Jenner's Senate Internal Security
Committee has done ''more good than harm" in

their findings of Communism in schools.

Davis questions the scope of the Red menace
within this country. He personally believes the
internal menace is not as great 'now as it was

during the late depression. He also added that

many people have been led to beUtve thai

Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White were moPt
of a danger than Stalin or Malenkov.
In the following chapters Davis deals with

such subjects as possible an»endments to th«

Constitution. He describes the Congressional de>

bate over the 22nd Amendment a one long
"hymn of hate" against Franklin Roosevelt As
to the Bricker Amendment, It was the\first time
Davis could recall seeing the "Senate mistrust-

ing the Senate."

In an interesting fourth chapter, "History in

Doublethink," he takes a term from Orwell's
"1984" and applies it to the professional eajc-Com-

munist witnesses who appear before investigat-

ing committees. He calls them "wandering min-
strels" and claims they deceive themselves «nd
others into believing that what they did wrong
in the '30s everyone else also did.

He raises the question of whether the Western
World is worth saving. He believes it is because
what it has to offer the rest of the world is a
method, and the freedom of mind that makes
that method possible. This method Is: "Prove
all things, hold fast to that which Is good."

In summary then, we find In this book the
expression of a liberal and intelligent mind funo*
tioning freely. Davis presents the formula which ,

he believes this democracy must follow if it is to

save itself.

But Davis does not answer all the problems.
He did not spend too much space on the role

of educational institutions, but the brief pic-

ture he paints does not put ttiem In too good
a light. He hopes that the Investigations may
have done some good in compelling schools to

do some hard thinking about "what they had
that was worth fighting for."

The role of the American press Is not given
an acceptable definition, even to Davis. He says
papers must editorialize on their news pages and
state whether something printed there is true or
not. But this would be against, all journalistic
ethics and Davis realizes the problem.

Yet, this is a book which we siwuld be grateful
has been 4vritten and written so well. It is the
1954 version of "Common Sense." It proves that
there are people still around with plenty of
those needed guts. *»

A! Greenntein

Is This Satire?

Congratulations to The f>aily

Bruin for their revealing treat-

ment of the pavilion isisue in
Wednesday's feature page.

Well-conceived, impartial and
accurate—this page was a,mile-
stone in the ethical history of
college publications. With the
facts of the case so clearly, so
inclusively stated, we students
are now fuly equipped to for-
mulate opinions on the issue.
Our daily newspaper has once

again persuasively driven home
the fact that what is good for
Daily Bruin editorial policy Is
good for the campus.

J. F.

A Suggestion
To the Editor:

It's fine that The DB is cham-
pioning erection ot a pavilion,
but your efforts could be .more
concrete. The building fund plan
must get some 5500 votes of
approval of the undergrads to
pass, right?

Slanted?
Never did I think that I could be forced to adniit that The Daily

Bruin would stoop to unfair editorializing. However, the Sound-
ing Board of Wednesday, April 7 forced me to adopt this "point of
view. Of the six articles concerning the proposal proposed com-
pulsory fee raise, four were written by staff members ^ The Bruin.

Ordinarily, I would say that they are entitled to their views and
opinions and should be allowed the right to express their views
editorially, but the thing that irks me is that first, two of these
people have access to emtorialized writing by means of their own
columns and the third has access to other space. I refer to Messrs.
Drasnin and Lowenkopf and to Mr. Seizer in the latte^. Both
Drasnin and Seizer have previously intlnoated their feelings in the
matter in their own columns. Miss Vogel certainly has the right to
her editorial.

Second, all of the five articles concerning the fee raise were* in
favor of the raise. Here, the Sounding Board of student opinion
is completely expressing only one view.
This cau^s me to ask two questions. First, if these viewpoints

are Indicative of student opinion why all the furor? J must assume
they are indicative, since all made the same points. But since there
is such sound and fury Indicated where are the opposing view-
points? I cannot answer these questions but I believe they should
be answered.
In taking unfair advantage of the editorial page, first by giving

additional space individuals who already have access to editorial
space and second by stacking the page so as to exclude the op-
posing viewpoints, I bellfeve the Daily Bruin has violated its
privilege of laissez-faire In journalism and has failed in its re-
sponsibility to the University conmiunity.

I do not deny that three articles and numerous growls oppose
the fee raise were printed.
Perhaps It is for these reasons that peopl^ thouight The DB

needed a paid advisor. Certainly The Bruin has not indicated
nthprwisp . . ArthwW i

Instead of going through the
tedious process of collecting
signatures on a petition, why
not print the resolution, with
space to indicate approval or
disapproval and the voter's
name?
This would save time and

more people would have a-
chance to voice their opinion on
the vital matter.

Jay Olins

(Never occurred to us.
Thanks for the suggestion,
though. The matter is under
consideration.—Feature Editor.)

Cut the Corn
To the Editor:
Where in the world does the

cafeteria get the nerve to
charge 15 cents for a scroungy
and misshapen piece of com.
This has got to go

Jackie Hirsch
Beverly Claynnn

Nomination for Joe
To the Editor:

I hereby nominate Sen. Jos-

eph R. McCarthy (R, Wis.) for

the ^Emmy award as the top
television comedy star for 1954.

ClMick Lomas

Reps Report

(Many feel as yon do,>Ir. Warren. However, our Editor thoushft'
a p»ge oC^opiBlflns on the issue was in order, since the Issae caiiM
before CoodgO last night—Feature Editor)
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Since the state of the Associ-
ation report J have been worl«-
ing on a number of projects.
However today I shall confine
myself to two of them, the Vet's
Village and the fee increase
matters. .

Regarding the first, I feel we
have seen a tejnpest in a teapot.
The fine reply of Mr. Haack's
was misdirected for I was not
primarily concerned with Vet's
Village. My primary Interest
was and Is' the solution of the
fraternity parking problem- I
do not believe I was outside my
authority to Inquire about the
Village nor do I think I was
usurping Administration author-
ity. I sincerely hope that the
proWem may be solved on the
feature.page of The Bpuln.

fig'

of Marcfi 8. 1879.
Telephones: BHadshaw 26161, ARi-

aona 8Q971; City Desk. Ext. 8W: Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.in.
CRestTlaw 41464. ,

r

Let me assure all of you that
theiVB was never any attempt to
Injfife anyone. In, fact, Mr.
Stanr, I don't even own a car/

I feel much heat and little light

has l)een shed on this subject
and with the report from Wel-
fare Board I believe It ends the
matter. Mr. Silverberg did give

me the facts an-d now I may
say to those constituents who
first asked the question—"the
needs continue and the parking
will get worse before it gets
better." I am sorry if In seeking
the facts I have offended any-
one but I believe that simple
inquiries for facts should not
be met with such literary froth-

ing at the mouth as was done
by Mr. Hytner (whom I doubt
has ever been on Gayley Ave.)

Secondly, on the fee increase,

I am for i^.-The fund will en-

able ASUCLA^to do what the

Administration won't do, that

is, build non-academic struc-

tyres such as a Pavilion, park-

ing and extension to Kerckhoff
Hall. However. I think as a
matter of principle that such a

decision (fee increase) should

be left to student vote.

Bobert Hubbeil

\

Grins and Growls
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Wor on Weeds

Iro the Bditor:

Wonder whether anything

eould bt- done irit>out conditions

on Site 1. Every year there Is

-a campaign it seems, to Icill any
semblance—of

—

greenery—\jy~

means of four smelling chemi-
cal sprays whose effects re-
main for long periods. -^

We poor people who have no
proper building to work in are
not only deprived of some land-
scaping to relieve the dreary
monotony of Site 1,

work breathing a most un-
pleasant smell.

Perhaps some flowers or just
plain grass could be planted in-

stead. Can anything be done to
reduce the glaring contrast be-

tween the new buildings and
the old temporary sites?

D. D.

it's strange to note a turnout
of only about 30 for yesterday's

rep session. It's also worth not*

ing that of the 30, 10 were con-

nected in some way with stu-

dent government — that leaves

^20^ unapathetic IndlviduaJs out.

jjjijIgiijwwyjjjWWwwitw
i^^

Of some 13,000 under^^raduates

—Editor.)
"^

*
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m STUDENT OPINION
Low Blow

No Apathy
- According to the dictionary,
apathy means indifference or
lack* of interest. What, then,
does Sandra Beebe mean when
she says that "from many, there
is apathy to the fee hike" in
Monday'! Bruin? Certainly a
person cannot be called apa-
thetic l}ecause he opposes this
measure. The only student apa-
thy on this subject was caused
by a lack of publicity in The
Bruin.

Although the Building Fund
and fee increase plan was men-
tioned on Wednesday, March 24,

the issue, was then soft-pedeled
by The Bruin until the- very day
when it was to be voted upon.
All further articles which men-
tioned the building fund did not
mention the, fee increase, and
gave the impression that no
definite, immediate attention to
details was planned.
^ Fred Aklridge

(If there are so many un-
apathetlc, interested students.

Some scoundrel has sunk as
low as a university student tan.

I commute and carry my badge
>g^un€h.^hat^ I did un-

til someone absconded, with It.

Monday between eight and
eleven it disappeared from the
"pigeon holes" by the cafeteria.
This is th^ second time I have
faced culinary and pecuniary
disaster.

Next time if the vandal will
give me warning, I will pack
,some extras and we can share
it. The bag was marked with
my given name and contained
two TURKEY sandwiches
(drool). No more turkey left

but I'll stick in an extra bol-

ogna sandwich. Here's some
real work for the welfare board,
or maybe the sunshine commit-
tee.

~

B.

Thanks From ModelUN
J^O GATHERING CAN achieve its objectives or even take pla

• Equal Opportunity .

I have noticed that the person
in charge of the King Contest
and those helping him in the
operation of the voting booths
belong to a fraternity which is

sponsoring a candidate in the
tontest- They are making un-
fair use of this situation to pro-
mote their own interests in

soliciting votes for their candi-
date. Either equal opportunity
to participate in the operation
of the booths should be given to
all sponsoring organizations or
this fraternity^ should refrain
from trying to' unjustly influ-
ence voters.

W. G.

without assistance from individuals and organizations not directly
associated with it. This aid takes away forms—space authorization
for meeting places, press space and radio and TV time, adapta-
tion of food dispensing and housing facilities to meet the unusual
demand, and so forth.

Of course the administrative echelons of the group planning to
meet have committees to arrange for these necessities. But ulti-

mately, nothing can be done without the help of essentially dis-
interested persons.
These people can be friendly and helpful beyond the dollar sign

or they can complete arrangements and provide services on a
minimum basis and in a surly, i.npleasant manner, either of which
are definite barriers to a successful meeting. .

The Model United Nations at UCLA last week was a large under-
taking with several hundred delegates, observers, and faculty ad-'
visors from 75 colleges and universities assembled for a very ser-
ious purpose. These students and faculty advisors had worked hard
in preparation, and worked even harder during the Conference
though to be sure the social aspects were also present—and I am
sure they all learned a great deal. Even the frustrating parliamen-
tary snags encountered were valuable learning experiences, as
profitable in the long run as any of the very fine debates which
also took place and much more s<> than simply sliding reams of
resolutions through the voting process with no resistance as that
would mean no proper consideration of their content and implica-
tion. Thus, the fundamental objectives of the Model UN—to pro-
vide a valuable long term learning experience—was largely if not
completely achieved.
However, despite the months of direct (and years of indirect)

preparation by the i)articipants, nothing could have been accom-
plished had we not been blessed with unusually fine cooperati9n
by "outsiders." In every instance I know of, these people extended
themselves far beyond a strict interpretation of their function-
sometimes by simply putting up without short notices. Their atti-
tudes and actions could have broken us. Instead they made the
Conference a success.

Specially I would like to thank the several professors who so
kindly agreed to move their classes to substitute rooms for Jlie
day in order that the Model UN might have the best on campus.
And the University Administration for permitting the Conference
to take place here, and making its success possible in a variety
of ways. The most outstanding assistance was the assignment of
Mr. Louis Stone, Assistant to the Dean of Students as Model United
Nations Advisor. His work throughout was invaluable besides pro-
viding a most pleasant association.

Finally, I should like to thank my chief assistant, Mr. Moham-
mad B. Mohsenin, without whom!my problems would have in-
creased tremendously, and all x>t the students who participated
in the Conference. It has been a pleasure to work with you.

WiUiam H. Wake,
• Chairman, Registration

I wish to express my deep appreciation to the Executive Com-
mittee of the Model UN, the Coordinating Council, ASUCLA offi-
cers, employees and organizations. The Bruin, members of the
faculty and administration, and the many students who worked so
hard for the Model UN, for their splendid cooperation.

I aiso congratulate the UCLA delegation for their fine perform-
ance at the Conference.

Aly Wassil,
Conference Director
Model UN

Lead or Feathers

Men? -

MOVIE REVIEW

Congratulations to E. J. for
an interesting article on fra-
ternities (DB, April 15).

Many of our graduates, with
whom I have spoken, seem to

- share his opinions wholeheart-
edly. They feel that even
though their fraternity days
weren't wasted, individual ini-

tiative is far more important
than organized confusion and
group routine as exemplified in
"sheltered" lives of many fra-

ternity boys.
Many of these graduates feel

(now, but not while they were
in college) that they made a big
mistake in subordinating them-
selves to group opinion and
group advantage.
They feel that one of the

most important elements of a"
college education is to learn to
help yourself, and to make deci-

sions for yourself; needless to
say, these are things which no
group can do. The individual
must do them for himself, and I
think it's rather difficult to do
if one is a social robot.

It's sometimes shocking how
few college students actually
think for themselves. On sev-
eral occasions, I asked some
kids which weighed more, a
pound of feathers or a pound
of lead. Time and time again,
their answer was. "A pound of
lead." They simply don't think.
They don't use their heads.
They can't make decisions
quickly, because they haven't
had practice. And a liying
group, where most of the de-
cisions are made for you, is no
place to get this practice. Think.
Learn to do things for yourself,
any you'll have a great advan-
tage over the others.

If the fraternities have done
anything really worth praise, I
believe it's the faint glimmer
of maturity that shows in the
conversation and in the actions

,
of fraternity men now out of
college, and who are now
FORCED to make their own de-
cisions and use their own initia--^

five. Of course, there are many "

who disagree with this, but
that's their right. At least, they
disagree, if nothing else.

C. V.

Danny Kaye Scores in 'Knock on Wood'
ASSUMING THAT LAUGHTER Is still the

best medicine, Danny Kaye and Paramount come
up with stores of it in their new madcap farce,

"Knock on Wood."

The script is one of the funniest the comedian
has worked with for some time. It relies on old

comedy standbys like mistaken identities, inter-

-

national spies, crooks and killers, bodies in clos-

ets, mock chases, and so on.

In many way it resembles the old Goldwyri
comedies by which Kaye gained his fame. It is a
far departure from his more serious efforts in

the recent "Hans Christian Andersen." People

who laughed at the old Kaye in "Up In Arms"
will laugh at him again in "Knock on Wood."

Writers Norman Panama and Melvin Frank
haVe created a fast-moving and often hilarious

comedy at>out a neurotic ventriloquist who be-

conTes the scapegoat for a band of International

spies.

Only occasionally does the film lag at all. It

Is screwy without being completely slapstick,

building to a rollicking climax as Kaye clowns
has way through a ballet. And the choreography
here isn't just nonsense, either. It was designed

by Michael KIdd, responsible lor^ the current
"Can-Can" and numerous other Broadway hits,

Sweden's Mai Zetterling, who appeared In'

"Torment," makes a pleasant,, though not'rf

startling, impression as Kaye's psychiatrist girl

friend. Her lightweight role can hardly be com-
pared to the passions of "Torment," but she Is

indeed an Interesting screen personality.

Kaye's funniest moments occur In the chase
sequence, as when he poses as a British for-

eign car salesman to elude his pursuers. His
British dialecting and timing are perfect here

—

the audience finds it hard to follow the dialogue
due to the laughter. Almost as funny, and ex-

tremely cleverly staged,* is the mock ballet finale,

with Kaye running the gamut of clowning with
the straight-faced troupe.

Other than that, musical numbers are not a
big part of this production, which may be con-

sidered a drawback by some viewers. Kaye and
Miss Zetterling sing the title song in a vaude-
ville sequence, and in another episode he sings

the ballad "All About You." Neither number is

pretentious or ^verly-staged.
Talented Panama and Frank, who seem to

function equally well in both comedy and drama,
have written, produced ,and directed this latest

Kaye farce. They present the Technicolor fea-

ture as their first Dena Production, an organ-
izatlon that also Includes Kaye and his song-
writing spouse Sylvia Fine. They stand to ^ake
a gbod sockful on thiiMie.

*'

" '''* '

' ". ^ Johnny Nelson

Remember, Liberals...
IN THEIR STRUGGLE for civil rights, liberals have attacked

various Individuals, including such Republicans as the Junior Senr
ator from Wisconsin and such Democrats as the Acting Dean of
Students at UCLA. Some persons seem to think that If' the Joe
will go and if the Dean of Students has his fangs removed, theie
will be a rebirth of freedom.

It seems to me that these persons are overestimating the power
of both the senator and the dean by pretending that they can rob
150 million and 12,000 persons respectively of their freedom. Let
us look at the over-all picture. Conmiunism has become a major
danger to the United States. The people of the United States find

in Comnlunism a great and Intangible enemy. They are therefore
afraid, confused, and suspicious.

Americans want their government to fight Communism, and
they are willing to follow anyone who gives them a sense of se-

curity. The people of America are sick. They need a McCarthy to

drug them. Likewise Los Angeles is afraid and suspicious. The
climate in our community calls for extreme care on the part of

the University. Indeed, I pity the Dean of Students. He must face

a community hostile to extreme liberalism and a university hostile

to the suppression of such liberali/^m. It Is only natural that he has

frequently bowed to the stronger force, the commimlty.

—I certainly support liberals in thete crusade for civil righto . But

remember, oh liberal, you are not fighting against individuals. YoU^
are fighting tl^e times. -ii

WilUan Wittenberf
Z^Z3^k^ st^

\
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Lefthanders Duel in Vital

•

s?S.

BY JEFF ELANKFOBT
It'll be a pair of Uttle lefties.

Bob Lombard of the Bruins and
Len Landy. of the Trojans,
matching slants when the two
clubs open their three game
series at Bovard Field tomorrow.
The motives of Bruin Coach

Art Reichle and Trojan Boss
Tlod Dedeauy in using their ace
sou llipaws'fomoiTowTnsleaa^I
Saturday are one and the same.
'Both Reichle and Dedeaux
realize the proximity of home
plate and the right field fence at
Bovard Field and the friendly
manner in which it encourages
left-handed power swingers to

I ANYONE FOR
EUROPE?
Do you s«ere kvindefolk?

Can you fendre un cheveu?
Will you nicKfs halb zu

thun?

Have you avete asseggiafo
negroni?

You will find the exciting an-
swers only when you visit , , .

the Matterhom . . Montmarte I

. . Monte Carlo . . Vienna , . I

Sorrento . . Barcelona. . . .

For complete information on
the grand grand Tour, contact
the leader ...

DR. NORM MILLER
Physical Education Dept.

fMG 204)
HO 4-0322 (At home)

try and belt the ball through or
over it -^ .

'

:
,

So with Lefties Lombard and
Landy out there chucking,
southpaw sluggers AJ Bates
and Lombard, himself, of the
Bruins and Gerry Mason, Tony
Santino and Kent Hadley of
Troy, might find things a llttie
more difficult then exi>ected.

Saturday, the^ baUdub* m<,.^
back here to Joe E. Brown Field
for a doubleheader starting at
12:30 for the early-birds.
Reichle has indicated he'll use

Marty Stiles in the nine-inning
opener with either Tom O'Don-
nell or Tony Manca coming
back in the s*ven-inning" night-

-cap.

Series

Facing Stiles, in the first
game for the Trojans, will be
the surprising Vic Lapiner. Vic
hurled only 19 innings all last
season,* but so far this spring
he's been Troy's hottest hurler.
Marty Zuanich, a jaycee trans-

fer, will work the second con-
test for Southern Cal.
This Trojan ballclub has been

billed as one of the greatest
use teams in history, and this
season it has played up to that
billing, or at least until last
weekend when they dropped
two of three games with Cal
and Stanford in the Bay Area.
Those two defeats will have

Dedeaux' crew hopping mad and
they'll have treble brew'n for
the Bruins.
The Bruins won't be any sit-

ting ducks, however.
They'll be madder than the

Trojans after dropping two of
three themselves up around fog-'
gy 'Frisco.

They know that they should
have returned to Los Angeles
with at least two out of three
wins, and even three wins at
best.

Troy is currenUy in the third
CIBA spot with a 3-2 record
with the Bru ins Jn^ four^ with
a 1-4 mark. A good weekend
for the Bruins could change
that picture quite a bit.

Last season, the two teams
met four times, and four times
the Trojans came out on top.
Those four losses to SC were
the difference in the Bruins'
^L953-cmA.^ftish^as^ they ^pHt
their four-game series with
Stanford, Cal and Santa Clara.
So the Bruins have a few^

things to think about.
They'll start taking action at

2:30 tomorrow.

Michigan Shows Color,
Class in Local Drills

BY MARTY SKLAB

'^o'?^??^l*to''^?fL *''*''*?*^^*' "^^^^^^at^e the Bruins Fri-

of'^^enT^d i^wVT'^^V"* ^^"« yesterday and unveiled lots
^

ox laieni and a colorful squad as well.

duIl'™'^°t'X!,'L'"*^'"^."u«
•" Westwood a team rated among the top,,dual meet teams In the nation. And maklne Friday's meet even .

ClS^'rr"/^ 'T "» '•" «"" "•« SoSfhem Ca&ffb*IgS''
t'sirn' A"rt?"^jsr*

°' "" ''" "^ ** •"'«-"<'>'" «-?f of

Nine Netters Travel North^
To Open SD Title Defense

TWsday. AprU 8, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

coS^ i'^t^'^1^?^.^" T^'J^
members represented their native

me"f!^^s"t on%hfw^a^e sqTad^;
^^ ^^^^/^^-lads are among

«hII'«»/"''*^^5.
^"^^^"^ Nilsson, who represented Sweden In the

team'^Pete Sutor(^"« 'r^iif^T.^^^ °' **^« Canadian Olympic
S^f' T«t.« I ./^•?^.*" ^^^ ^^^' ^^""^ CarroU (48.5s hi the
^of. ^ T^it ^i/^-^ ^"^^^'•s in the mile) and Roy PeUa(162ft 5in. ip the discus and 48ft. 6in. in the shot put.)

BY BOB SEIZEB

Coach J. D. Morgan, nine ten-

nis players and Don Bragg take

off for the Bay Area at 2' p.m.

today and their -big engagement
with Stanford and Cal in the

opening round of Conference
competitionr

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

TnS*«SfS?lv?S'' "™^* international field, the Wolverines'

^lUikeirSiit ant to
^^"^, *° ^ the high jump, where it seems

^r;!:S;an^4'a^\^f'^lX"ow.'
'^""'^^ T^ ""^^^^ "^'"^'^^ ^"

^^J^^ the Midwestern duo in this event is Milton Mead, whoT
i^S^ «^ f^jS^^

"^.^^^ defending NCAA champion i^ the WgSjurfip. ^e tied for the title last year with a leap of 6ft. S^inf ,, ;.

Milt stands about 6-4 to
'

height, and jumps about four
inches over his head. But on \

that basis, he's pnly the second
best of the Wolverine high
Jumpers.

The "Jeff" of the "Mutf and
Jeff" duo is a little guy who
4oes things in a big way-^t

HILLEL COUNCIL
PASSOVER SEDER

SUNDAY APRIL 18 6.-00 PJ^.

Af Religious Conference BIclg.

KOSHER FESTIVAL DINNER
1) HTfJ.Kr. DRAMA GROUP—presents **THB SPAINARD''By Micluiei Blankfort (Author of 'The Juireler'M
2) THAN WYENN-St« of "ONCE UPON A^AjSoR

Oramatic Readine
3) HOLIDAY MUSICAL SELECnONS
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY WED.. APRIL 14

Call Hillel at AR 7-4743 or BR 2-5776
$1.75 PER STUDENT

Coeds ""RusK' College Men
in Arrow White Shirts

Smarter Styles, Smoother **Line8^»

Attr»(*i Gals

Thurtday. April 8, 1 954 ^* ^^ '*'" as getting up ki tie——— "*- *- concerned. ~~ "— air is

Brubabes Top
Troy Nine, 4-2

. >

Behind the fine five-hit pitch-
ing of Gary Depolo and the
Clutch hitting of Larry Hatch,
UCLA's freshman baseball team
scored a 4-2 victory over the
use Trobabes IXtesday after-
noon on*SawtelIe Field.

Depolo struclc out seven op-
ponents while issuing only one
base on balls and shutting out
the Troy yearlmgs after the
third inning. »—Batting with the score tied
and Gary Concoff and Carl
Naschak on base in the bottom
of the seventh inning, Hatch de-
livered a triple to win the ball
game for the Brubabes.

It was the sixth victory
against two losses for Coach
Verlyn Crook's freshman squad.
Line score:

S?? . oil 000 0-2 5 4

Batt^rl^i: .000100 3-4 6

ucLiA: Depolo and MaUieoy.

Booth.
He's Mark

n you took a good look at
Mark you'd probably wonder
what he was doing in an event
iike the high jump. But once he
leaps off the ground, you cease
inquiring.

fj« .

For all Mark did lii^t season
was jump about afp^i-that's^

'

right, one foot—dver His hSd!'
His tops: 6 ft 7% In.

With the top notch competi-
tion they're up against, the Bru-
ins will be strictly along for
the ride as far as winning the
meet is concerned—but In many
of the events, the outcome will
be determined by who has the
best day.

EspeciaUy is this the case in
the hurdles, the sprints, pole
vault and broad jump, where
the Bruins are close to or better
than the Wolverines off past
performances.

LEFTY BOB LOMBARD
Trojan Test Tomorrow

Officials ^ught
For Mural Ball
Officials are being sought to

call intramural Softball games.
Anyone interested in working
at the mural contests should
contact Del Nuzum, assistant
intramural director, as soon as
possible In MG 122A.
The Softball program gets

underway next Monday, with
games scheduled for every day
of the week. Leagues have al.
ready been set up for fraternity
and Independent ptoy.

•<:•. ".*•;.
I . /.

Patronize

Brum
Advertisers

t^^^^Z^t'^•'^ everywhere

go for meir weariniT Anwv« fhi «.?? "? ^^^

ARROW
TMoeeMAnc

r'- I.I'

MflWTf . TiffJLVNOitWiAt . HANOKItCHIirSj^ SFOtTSWMd

V TONIGHT! SEE HAWAII -
You can'f afford to miss apratiaw of fabulous HAWAII as

only SITA can bring if to you .Sm slidas of the Oahu coast.

Waikiki, Nuuanu Pali. Maui. Sacrad Falls, outrigger riding.
Catamaran tailmg. Hawaiian hiau. ate., etc

Summer session at Hia popular and accraditad Univarsity of
Hawaii (optionaO

• • . • daiightful way to combine businatt with
pleasura. All of this brought to you at the low prica of $495.

TONIGHT . , . fraa invH.ftr>«.l

736 Hilgard Avehua, 6:30. ^ "^

ABOUWD THE TRACIT: Backy
SSlS.?" **il."«

*»»*>«>y about iaat

wa la the ArisoiM meet theBruina Improved in rooHt eventi offtheir previous perfonnaiicea this yt-ar
. . . Goiner down the line in the varl-

«« ."L^d:*"'
*!!'*'• '^'"^ ^''^ ^^

Hf*]^ S™'**! 'looked real 8han» In
Inl^*''^?''^ <'**h • • • He's got possi-biUUes of bettering 10 flat . l^«Alexander looka like the Bruins' best

i-^fm^r°.^'"
the 220 . . . Jaek Dalley

and should get down to 50a flatDalley ran a 50.48 lyncher lap in

t?n„hfi2^
l"t Saturda?

. . . He'^had
troubles in the 440 race settineboxed in on the turn

ee«'nK

w^*"*^ u^"°* »*"' '»"'t running as
r.- 1?* }^^ *^*"' ^^^" though he ranhis beat race in the 880 against

K«iT*^n'^^^r°.°'' • • • E'ther UndyKelt Don Valanee or Jon Mitchell

S'rel^'n^.V^"• '•» the "pole Ta3l{
K«ff® ^^^^ '" succession, should
J>ftter that any time now . . . Allthe Bruin broad jumpers did a very
«^ ^^^» • •v.''"'*'^^

Walker, in hisrirst-meet this year, jumped 22-11

;««;i,^f"Tl' ^*f '«»P«d 22-7. and had

J?m^' ^.?:\ \ • '
*'•'-'« ^''-y

No Javelin will be included In Fri-day s competition, since the Big Teadoesn t throw the spear . . . JokarakiE seemed quite puzzled after
Saturdays meet ... He hadn'tthrown all week, due to a leg injury
. . . but Saturday his arm felt fineaad he let loose his best winning

JH.i"^ ^**" '«<> «o* Off-some of
their best tosses la competition.
Bob lAtog's discus throw of 148 ft7% In. was the farthest he's thrown

I
* meet . He threw over 148 ft.

In the Santa^Barbara-Cal Poly-UCLA
meet, but lost by three Inches toteammate John Petersoa.
NUssen was tossing the discus oa-

to the track, well over 160 ft., la
practice Tuesday ... He may be the
successor to Parry O'Brien as NCAA
champ in the shot put.

w aitd eammantary al

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
It entraaa to ohooae from

1061 Broxton Ave.

The Bruins will be going tip

via United Airlines and the

early departure will allow them
to get a feel of the SUnford
courts before the crucial inaug.

ural tomorrow.

Morgan announced the travel

•quad as followBi Joe Blatch^
ford, Stan Canter, Stafford Car-
son, Dick Doss, Don Fontana.
Ron Livingston, Doug Maricel
Bob Perry and Jim Read. —

^

Bragg returns to his native
San Francisco area as a man-
ager this time, but should any
of the nine falter, the big blast,
er stands ready to fill the gap.
The Bruins meet the Indians

in the opener, while SC at the
same time engages CaL Then
they switch foes on Saturday
for the second round.

The Bruins, NCAA champs,
are of course favored but It
won't be too much of a fantasy
should they lose either match-
For one thing, the Indian home
courts are a big advantage . . .

and playing the opening round

in your own backyard helps
quite a bit.

The Indians have the best

sophomore tennis player in the
conference in Jack Frost, who'll

perform at No. 1 singles and
wiU' give Bob Perry a real go.

Frost has just the type of game
that eouki uptet Perry and on
his own courts the tussle fig-

ures about dead evon.

Behind Frost, the ^ndiaiis^

have three experienced netters.

which gives them a solid line-

jip. Art Fish, Jim Cornish and
Gordon Gray provide Stanford
with a well-balanced team.
Frost ranks No. 21 in the na-

tion but Saturday against Cal
the Bruins will be tackling even
a higher ranking player—Clif

Mayne, No. 20. Bfayne is the

boy who led the Bears to the
Southo-n Division title last sea-
son and as a sophomore, he won
the NCAA doubles title.

Even though the Bears lost
four netters from their top six
of the championship team last
year, they inherited a ccaiple of
outstanding players from the
ranks of the ineligible. This pair
is Bill Demas and Norm Pater-
son and both are excellent sin-
gles players and will probably
team in doubles.

These two, along with Mayne
and veteran Herschel rtyde give
the Bears_a_ strong nucleus,
enough to whip any team on a
given day. Whether they can do
it Saturday is the big question.

Tomorrow's Stanford match
marks the opening of the 24th
y®*^ ^ net competition between
the two schools. The Bruins
haven't lost to the Indians since
1942 and in that period have
^wept to 16 straight dual match
victories.

The Bears on the other hand,
have won 28 matches to 19 for
the Uclans in thg 27-ypar his.^
t<Mry of the aeries. Cal won two

Reengage Strong

Ful/erton JC Combine Tonight

straight last season ... a fact
the Bruins still haven't forgot-
ten.

Coach Dick Smith's varsity
swimming team meets Fuller-
ton JC tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Hornet's pool. Earlier this sea-
son Fullerton won from the
Bruins, 59-25.

This loss by UCLA was due
morejo inexperience than abil^
ity, as "the Fullerton meet was
the first of the year. Fullerton
had previously met four teams
before downing UCLA.

TTie equal strength of the two
teams is indicated by the fact
both lost to LACC 43-41 within
the past two weeks.

"The higlflights^ of the m^t

Herzen and FuUertoji's Jim Ste-

venson duel in the 100. Both
men are in the 52s. In their

first meeting Stevenson . beat
Von. Herzen. Except for this one
loss. Von Iferzen is undefeated
in the 50 and 100. Teammates
Penn Post and Mike Neushuf
will swim the 50 and 100, res-

pectively.
,^ ,

In the 220 and^ilO Bruin Bill
George should be the favorite,
as he won these two events
against Fullerton. Also swim*
jning for uCLA are Gordon.

wai be when UCLA's Norm Von
Newman in ^lie 220 and Chuck
Haugue in the 440.

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

J 05 1 Broxton

^ Westwood Villaga
-

Yolleybdll Contingent Leaves for

Far Western Championship Defense
The UCLA volleyball team

leaves tomorrow morning for
Alameda, California, wher« they
will compete Saturday for the
Far Western Intercollegiate Vol-
leyball Championship.
The Bruins will be defending

the crown they won in the same
tourney last year, on their way
to taking the NCAA titie.

Stanford, runner-up last year,
will probably provide the Bruins

with the nrK>st competition once
again. The Indian volleyballers
are reported to be stronger this
season that last, while UCLA
has lost three first string spik-
ers through graduation.
Making the trip north for the

,Bruins will be Rolf Engen. Tom
Higbee. Mike O'Hara, Don
Smith, Ed Kanan. Jack Engel.
Bob Ballard, Jerry Evans and
Phil Thompson.

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formarly of Naw York

Now Spactafizing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

jNio OHiar Beauty Sarvtca
But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $20)0

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

Gty dub's invilotion to good goings:. ^

YISd a ChevroletCorvette
'11

1

SMMuN hi Mik

Mir •(CITYan

nuCNMtnrhM
M • CHy Ctafe dwitr,

in Ihe big, eosy

%Qnb shoe contest

!

|— NOTHMM TO »UY—ENTil NOW. SIMfLf RUltS OF iNf CONTISTi —

|

1. hi as ww4« M Im« toM winr *i Mm CMy O^ SfcM« . .
.**

2. Send in as buuit entries as you wish, but each must be on a separate
IMece of paper. Pnnt yoot naaie and addieas deaily.

3. It is not necessary to use an Official entry Uank but handy entry blai^s
may be procured at your CUy Club Dealer (they carry an extra
adrantaae—see note above).

J51*^,r" «?*«» *<» P«*«" Shoe Ckxnpany, Dept C4. Box 5995, Oucafo
77, Illinois.

Contest KUitt March 15—ends May 15. 1954. AH entries postmarkMl
before nudni^ May 15 and received by May 22 cl«ibie.

4. Entries will be judged on originality, i^tness and anioenty by the
Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. Judges' decanaa fiaaL Duplicate prizes in
case oi ties. No entries returned. Entries and ideas therein become
property of Peters Shoe Company to be used as it sees fit Winners wfll
be notified by maiL

7. Contest open to all residents of continental United States and Canada.
Contest not open to emirfoyees ot fctea Shoe Co.. of City Club
Dealers, of their Advertising Agency, nor their famika.

4.

5.

ym Qtf CUk OMm> • ef yw
V SI. U«is Ir

'4i lU .* ;# u

a$s

How the stars

got started -ix -a -a

Alan Lmdd
•ays

"I was a Hollywood
stagehand. One day

I fell 20 feet off a
\ 'I

** scaffold. I wasnt hurt, but I

decided acting was safer.

I went to acting school, played bit parts

* ...finally I hit pay dirt in

•This Gun for Hire*.*

o^

MOVIE STAR
::: V

. '^

Swjs

\

iSmKra ^OKfNO^ CAMELS
BBCALfSE SOMANY Of^ Ji^

mEA/ac oto, OA/cE / s/mTEo,

/fWEI^ CAMBU h/ERB K>R ME,
/w MiioNess ANo ftAyon^

you CAN^ BEAT 'EM !

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor

and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can

give you!

%^

d \ a.j MUa1MMMO»i«
WlM«Ml4lUMi.M.a

^t?

lAffTH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY
OTHER

CIGARETTEI ? ^

Vi* -»

iii..„.
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WHO GETS THE LION'S SHARE ?

In 1953 the Union Oil Company of California did a
$325,103,000 business. That's big money. Who gets the

lion's share of it?
'

The employees ?

In wages and other benefits, 9,263 Union Oil employees
earned $55,564,000. The average per employee: $5,998.

The tax collector 7

He did all right, too. Federal and other taxes took

$21,821,000.

(This does not include $55,239,000 additional in fuel

taxes which wecollected for the government.)

The stockholders 7

No, the stockholders did not get the lion's share.

They were paid $11,690,000 for the use of their

money, plus a dividend of one-share of conmion stock
for each ten shares of common held. This was divided
among more than 40,000 people.

Well, who did get the Uon's share 7
After we replenished working capital by $20,088,000

(over and above the $55,564,000 paid employees, the
$21,821,000 that went to the tax collector and the
$11,690,000 to stockholders), the Uon's share — or
$215,940,000—was divided among more than ten thou-
sand companies and individuals we Ido business with.
Some went for services. Some fbr materials. Some

for wages.

But all of the lion's share of [Union Oil's 1953 gross
income was reinvested in the American economy.

Maybe it helped make your job a better one.
^- -i:r.* .^i^

UNION OIL© COMPANY
OP CALIFORNIA

Buy American and protectyour standard of living

1
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For Tonight
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Fete Proceeds Sent to UniComp

Theme af^estival
Simulating a New Orleans atmosphere will be

the annual Mardi Gras from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. to-

ni^t between the Men's and Women's Gyms.
AdmlssiOTi Jg-TS cenfR aniT tl<^T«>rg

Chased at the KH Ticket Office, the King Contest
booths, from authorized ticket sellers or at the
Mdrdi Gras Ball.

_ Dress for the festivities is sport, but costumes
can be worn.

Elected from the faculty by students, the King
will be crowiied at midnight by Michael Roy,
television entertainer, and Rosiland Weiner, Los
Angeles Councilwoman.
, Leading the candidates for King yesterday was
Capt. Gallagher, Theta Xi and Delta Delta Delta,
with 15,669 votes. Running a close second was
Red Sanders, Pi Lambda Phi and Alpha Epsilon
Phi, with 15,293 votes.

Today is the last day of voting for the King.
Jars have been placed in front of Kerckhoff Hall
and on the Quad for votes.

^ Judging of the Banner Con-
test took place Tuesday after-

noon. Judges in this contest
were Ernie Stockert, Jerry Lew-
is and Menga Senara. The win-
ning organization of this con-
test will be anounced tonight,
and the winners will be award-
ed a perpetual trophy.

Bill Mann's eight man student
band will proyide music for
dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
on a specially constructed out-

doors dance floor. Jeanne Perry
will accompany the banJ.
Rounding out an evening of

entertainment, says Mardi Gras
Publicity Chairman Irv Fried-
man, will be the performances
of Carol Burnett, leading lady
-ta—this year's Varsity Show^

Campus Collections

^ Finish Spring Drive
Collections for UniCamp funds will be taken

jn all 10 a.m. classes today, the last day of the
UniCamp Spring Drive .

MAi^DI GRAS BOOTH
Old New Orleans Afmosphere

UniCamp, sponsored by University Religious
Conference, is a summer camp which is staffed,
run and financed by University students for un-
derpvilileged children in the Los Angeles area.

—

The goal of today's campaign is 65 cents from
each student, says Unicamp Publicity Chairman
Charlie Decker, but all donations are welcome.

Collectors, who will go to the classes, are
members of Spurs, Chimes, Rally Committee,
Freshman and Sophomore Councils, Alpha Phi
Omega, Cal Men and several sorority and fra-
ternity pledge classes.

Students interested in working on classroom
collections can contact Jordan Mo before 10 a.m.
today in KH 206.

In the KH Cafeteria and Annex, collections
are being taken at the change lines..

V -UC '^ fj ^ f^f > '1
1
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who will appear during band in-

termissions with novelty com-
edy acts, songs and impersona-
tions.

One of the main attractions

at the festivities will be 58 en-

tertainment and "refreshment
booths, run by 78 organizations.
"Booths must be cleaned up

immediately after the Mardi
Gras ends," says Friedman,
"and girls who are assigned to

clean up must get special per-

mission for extension of their

lockout"'

Chairwoman Tells Council
^e Want Beautiful Cjty'

A large source of UniCamp
funds is the Mardi Gras King
Contest. Students elect their
favorite faculty member to be
King of the Mardi Gras by buy-
ing votes, which cost one pen-
ny. Jars have been placed in

front of Kerckhoff Hall and oxi

the Quad in which students can
contribute.

Winner of the contest will be
announced and crowned at the
annual Mardi Gras Ball,

The Mardi Gras, which is

from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight,

is the largest single fund-rais-

ing event of UniCamp.

BY BILL ULLMARK
We don't want a city of

steel and stone—an ygly city

—

we want a beautiful city."

This is one of the reasons
Mrs. Valley Knudson, Chairman
of the Executive Committee of

the Los Angeles Beautiful Com-
mittee gave to Student Legisla-

tive Council Wednesday night
for the present Lois Angeles
Beautiful Cleanup Campaign.

Mrs. Knudson asked council-

Academic Freedom
Program Scheduled

BY FREDY PERLMAN
Is there academic freedom in the university today?

This is one of the questions which will be discussed and debated

when Academic Freedom Week is unofficially held on campus
April 19 to 23.

. Next week is the official Academic Freedom Week throughout

the nation, sponsored by the National Student Association. How-
ever, NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox said yesterday that the event

will be held on campus a week later because of difficulties en-

countered by the Student Legislative Council.

**We haven't had anything of this kind on campus in a long

time," said Fox. "It is of great importance today that students

know more about academic freedom since it is a topic being de-

bated on a national scale."

First on the Academic Freedom Week program will be a dis-

cussion by four profs on "Academic Freedom at UCLA." This

topic will be presented Monday, April 19.

This panel will try to determine if there are violations of

academic freedom on this campus, and if so what their nature is,

Fox said.
'"" '/

The coordinator promised that all discussions will be represented

by both sides. "Those who think there is too much academic
freedom, and those who think there is not enough will have a
fair opportunity to defend their stand," he said.

On Wednesday, April 21, two speakers will give opposite views
on the topic "Is there academic freedom in the university today?"
The issues will be definite, clearly drawn and controversial,

said Fox.
A panel of four students will hold a conference on aspects

of academic freedom at udJLA on Thursday, April 22. In this

panel infringements of academic freedom in student government
^ill be brought up ,and the recent Model UN ttontroV^rsy.will be
discussed, Fox saic^.

Representatives from business, labor, religion, newspapers and
parent-teacher group will conclude the. week's program with a
forum on "What stake does the comiliiunity Ijave in academic
freedom?"

for student help in the cam-
paign. The subject was referred

to Welfare Board for study and

will be returned to council in

two weeks.

Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presi-

dent said, "I thing UCLA stud-
ents should contribute to the^^

Los Angeles Beautiful Cleanup
Campaign. As responsible citi-

zens of our city and as poten- -

tial future leaders of the com-
munity we should feel that such
cooperation is certainly our
duty and our privilege."

According to Leeburg, the
campaign will be discussed at
the Interfraternity - Panhellenic
conference this weekend at Cor-
onado as an appropriate subject
for possible action.

Mrs. Jessie Moffett, chairman
of the Roadside Cleanup Com-
mittee of LA Beautiful, will

work with students on the cam-
paign, said Leeburg.

Edmond Nichols, Vice Presi-

dent, Southern California Inter-

fraternity Alumni Advisors
Assn. introduced Mrs. Knudson
to council.

Skip Byrne, Upper Division

rep, introduced a motion for

the establishment of an Inter-

national Board which was pass-

ed by Council.

The resolution provides that

an ASUCLA International Board
be established to deal with fac-

tors influencing international

students on campus.

\ The board will be administra-
tive in nature and divided into

the departments of Host Com-
mlftee, which will include the
foreign student integration pro-
gram, tours, housing, and or-

ientation; Activities Committee,
including I House, Cosmos, and
other bodies; Scholarship Com-
mittee to administer ASUCLA
scholarships ; ^id Committee to

administer foreign aid programs
and - International Information
Conimltttftf. \

—

help create an awareness of in-

ternational situations both on
campus and in the community,"
said Byrnes.

Dr. Franklin Rolfe, Dean of
the division of humanities, Col-
lege of Letters and Science, ap-
peared at council to obtain an
opinion on the revised Academic
Calendar. *

Council rejected the proposed
calendar by a vote of 4-5-2.

—Over $3400 had been cellected

and pledged for UniCamp as of

yesterday.

Living groups, fraternities

and sororities have pledged

$2572. From the Open House
and Auction $178 was amassed
Monday night. On campus col-

lections which include the King
Contest and the KH Cafeteria

and Annex donations, have to-

taled over $709.

Filing Commences
For Student Offices

u

Filing for elected student

body offices begins at 9 a.m.
Monday in Organizations Con-
trol Board Office, KH 209.

Last day for candidates to en-

ter their applications will be 4
p.m. Friday.

"When candidates file," said

Jean Geair, Elections Board
Chairman, "they must submit
their platforms and qualifica-

tions in addition to the other
information requested on the
form." ' ;

Prospective candidates "must

New Parking

Area to Open
Parking for 116 students and

faculty members opens Monday
west of the Chem-Geol Bldg.

The number of the new lot

is 3B, and its entrance is lo-

cated southeast of Lot 3.

According to Polled Captain
Nick Janise, the lot is open to

all people with parking stickers

for Lot 3, or anyone else who
has a yellow sticker.

This^ lot will ease much of

be in good standing in the Uni-

versity and must fulfill the spe-

cific requirements of the pres-

ent ASUCLA constitution," con-

tinued Miss Geair.

Students running for the fol-

lowing positions are required

to file by an Elections Board
ruling: ASUCLA president and

vice-president; All-U rep; upper,

lower division reps; women's rep;

men's rep; commuter's rep; liv-

ing group rep; National Stu-

dents Assn. coordinator; Head
Yell Leader; Assn. Women Stu-

dents president and Vice-presi-

dent; president, vice-president,

and secretary-treasurer of Men
Students;; University Recreation

Assn. president; OCB chair-

man; Welfare Board chairman,

land senior, junior and sopho-

more class officers.

A meeting will be held on
Wednesday, April 21, for all

candidates and their managers.
At this time campaign, rules

will be explained.

Campaigning begins on May 3

andwil^ la^t through May 10,

-vi—

J

"The purpose of the Infor-
mation Committiee will be io

the traffic congestion caused by
the eonstruttion irf^.the Music
Bldg. Janise said.

tn^ first i day of the primary
elections. Final bqiilpting takes
place on Friday, May 14.

; 11
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Program Bans
'Security Hisks'
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY FREDY PERLMAN
A new Army-Navy-Air Force security program aimed at

!:eeping the. armed forces free of "subversives" and other secur-
ty rislcs was annoi^ced by Secretary of DeTense Wilson yes-
terday. ,.

Wilson told the Senate Armed Services Committee the new
directive will provide uniform standards for all the services and
a *'speed up for keeping thejn out."

The new directive requires, among other things, loyalty cer-

tificates from all applicants for enlistment, members of reserve
units and inductees of any ranks. -—^~t-^ ^^

--

vnretqpped evidence .. . :

... in national security cases was passed by the House of Repre-

.lentatives yesterday, but the House refused the administration's
'equest that the attorney general be given a free hand in such
Investigations. —r~^ :^'

' • '
. .

--^-- - —^^=i^=r^

^

Instead, the House voted 221-166 to require federal court ap-
->roval before the attorney general could order wires tapped to
collect evidence against suspected spies and saboteus.

The measure would abolish the 20-year-old ban on. the use of
wiretap evidence in federal courts. It would also permit the fu-

ure use. of such information already in the files of the Federal
-3ureau of Investigation. .

New radar warning fances ... ^

. . . along the tundra and ice of the Arctic perimeter are being
set up by the US and Canada in an effort to give the big cities

to the south at least a six hour notice of approaching enemy war-
planes.

— Secretary of Defense' Charles E^ Wilson said yesterday that
preliminary work on the project is "well advanced." In a state-
ment, similar to one issued simultaneously in Ottawa, the Ameri-
can defense chief also said that warning nets for the flanks
stretching out over the oceans to either side of North America are
being augmented.

Listening In

On Gimpus
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Booth decoration between 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m. today in WPE.
ALPHA PHI 0ME:GA
Pledge meeting at noon today

J^n KH Dining Room. _: _^

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Meet to help on class Mardi
Gras Booth from 11 a.m. to 4

n.m. today between MG and
WPE.
>IABDI GRAS
Ticket' salesmen meet at 4 p.m.

. ^" « - - li ... -

Dog in Coop
Bites Student
Tommy Ray Anderson, Eng-

lish grad, was bitten by a dog
at 9:45 a.m. yesterday in the
KH Coop.
The dog, a German shepherd

named Dixie, has been place<f

under Public Health Dept. su-

pervisory quarantine. She is a
mascot of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Two unidentified coeds told

campus police that Anderson
had kicked Dixie. Anderson,
^ho was bitten on the right

thigh, denied that he had pro-

voked the dog.
. "The dog was two tables

away and came straight at me
'vithout any warning," Ander-
on said. He was not certain

' hat he had never harmed Dixie,

\nderson said, but was sure
^hat he had not kicked her yes*

erday, although he swung his

'briefcase to defend himself.

today in KH Community
Lounge.

MAC
Compulsory general meeting at
7 p.m. Sunday at 10886 Le Con-
te Ave.

•NSA
—CLASSICAL MUSIC CLUB —
Meet with LAMPS at 8 tomor-
row night at 1620 4th Ave.
PHI SIGMA
Business meeting at noon today
in PB 356.

PHBATERES
Cabinet meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day in KH Faculty Men's
Lounge. ^^_
SOUTHERN CAMPUS
Sales people can pick up sales
books today in KH Ticket Of-
fice.

URA
FOLKSINGERS—Meet at 3 p.m.
today in RH 224.

Off Campus
YWCA
Publicity meeting at noon today
at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Calling U

ici. A wr^^'f'^<^*^'^^^<^'
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Th« XJClsA Dally Bruin is mib-
Ished dally throiu^out the Bchoo)
'ear. except Saturdaya and Sunday*
ind during ex^titninatlon periods and
lolidays, by the Aaaodated Studenti
of the UnlTeraity of California at Loa
Ansdes. 409 wetftwood Blvd.. Ixm
An8«l«i ai. California.
All artidea uppeating on the feat

ueW (aoundtnjc'Voard) are the
pinion of the writer only and do
iot regwegent the ophilons of. The
JCUk Daily Bruin, the Associated
students or the Unirersity AdBilnis-
'ration.
Htetered as eeeoBd-claaa matter

April ^9, IMS. at I the poatoCfiee at
XM Aacelee. Calif., under the Act
>t Jterefi «, iiTl.
Telephoaeer BUodahtw aoni. 4 hi.
ona JWnTcity Desk. Sxt tlO; Ad
ertlaing. Ext 2H. After i p.m.

CRestTiew 414M.

Coffee Hour-'
Coffee hour, an informal* get-

together sponsored by I-House
and Cosmos Club for interna-
tional students, will be held at
4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
Refreshments will be served.

Freedom Discussions
All persons interested in having
discussions of Academic Free-
dom on Campus should attend
a meeting at 3 p.m. today in
RH 166.

SJB Applications
Applicant interviews for new

Board are now being conducted
in KH 220. There are openings
for one senior and two Junior
girls, A grade-point average of
1.75 is necessary.

URA Signups
Signups for URA Horseride

and Sunday Morning Breakfast
are being taken in the URA of-
flee, KH 309.

Gwman Exam
A proficiency examination in

German to satisfy the foreign
language requirement of the
AsBQgiate of Ayls degrpp will

OM DRUG
IIOOWarfwoodBlvd.

WESTWOOD
ROOT BEER

FLOAT

12

PROJECT INDIA MONEY
Dr. C. S. Venkafeswaran is sKown receiving a check for $400 from
Commufers' Rep Bob Nagamofo. The money represents the Project
livdia poriion of the Fall Drive funds and will be used by the Social
Service League at the University of Travancore. Trivandrum, India.

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

29^

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuffs and
Whipped Cream

35<^

Todoy^s staff
Night Editor Jean Fox
Deak Editor. .777777. .Predy^Perimaa
Sports Night

Editor SheUy Ix>wenkopf

Proofreader Irv Drasnin

New8 StSaff: Jaclt Chilqul«t. Gil Dyrr.
Jack Goldman. Nickic Lew. Chuck
Liomas, Marty McRfynoIds. Eric
Shuman, Mary Solow. Bill Ullmark.

Social Staff: Joni Gerson. Janie
Hale. Johnny Nelson, Sheila Siegal,
Rusty Stull.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Irv
Drasnin. L^rry Grodsky.

«

Critic Comments
On One Act Plays

BY BMC SHUMAK acterization. His interpretation,^An ordinary comedy made gestures and mannerisms are
brilliant by its cast, a good dra- only slightly short, of sensation-ma ruined by its portrayal and «!•

a play which combines a well Miss Burnett, playing the role
written script with adequate ot Sally, the object of Willy's
pecformancee made up the affection, is no less brilliant

"rpjrd bill of theater arts one than Weinrib. Her portrayal is

Just as effective as his, and
"Brooklyn In the Spring," by

Milton Polsky is nothing more
than an average boy-meets-girl
^»medy. Its plot is virtually non.
existent, its situation and dia-
logue only moderately funny.

-r But from this emerges one
of the most delightful plays that

she too is the cause of much
laughter where jiormally there
would be none.* .

In the secbnd^Jay of the bliir
"Prairie Dog," author Joel Clim-
enhaga makes up for a rather
mediocre drama of his which
was presented last week.

.
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sH*^:

bruin classified
^Mfhere buyers • . .

and sellers • • meet!

RATEo: 60c for 15 worde for 1 Inaertion

%i.9% for 15 words for 5 insertloiis

BIoB. ttura Fri.

9mjn.-'i2 pan.

tHis reviewer has ever seen on ~ His Ja

t

eat effort, though rot
the 3K7 stage and the reason
Is solely due to the excellence
Qf the acting by Len Weinrib
and Carol Burnett.

Weinrib as Willy, a loud-
moufTied. bragging, expansive
jret lovable young man, rises
far above his lines to produce
a believable and hilarious char-

^UKCHASERS ^CATHY^QQPER ANP JOHt4

Finals Scheduled

For Spring Sing

in Two Weeks
-^

The ninth annual Spring Sing
finals are scheduled from 8 p.m.
to midnight Friday, April 23, at
the Greek Theater.

Preliminary tryouts to nar- speech,°could have beenaiught
row the 74 entries wiU be hekl in rehearsal by director Lynn

entirely original since it is bas.
ed in part on a short story, is
a well conceived, well construct-
ed play. Climenhaga clearly
captures the moo^ and loneli-
ness of the prairie and pictures
its affect upon human beings
in this play dealing with a neu-
rotic woman.

It Is indeed a pity that the
potentialities of this drama are
never reached because of ex-
tremely poor acting. There Is no
need to single out any one par-
ticular player since they all did
very inadequate jobs.

It is the opinion of this re-
-viewer that the incompetano^oh
the part of the cast is not as
much their fault as it is the
director's. The poor interpreta-
tion of the lines, plus some very
basic acting errors, such as not
reacting to another character's

Rrtt in Ticket Lino

Peace Talk
Set for Meet
"World Peace Through Arma-

ment or Disarmament" will be
the topic of an open discussion
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Friends' Center, 826 Levering
Avenue.
The discussion is one of a

series planned by a group of~
students in cooperation with
Dick Mills, director of the cen-
ter. Chairman of the group is
Ian Pikiermann, member of the
Friends' Center Planning Board.
Discussions are usually

chaired by a member of the fac-
ulty or someone from the com-

;asiona11y,~the
^

chair-—

B/ock Ticket Sa/es Start

For Varsity Production

man is an expert on the subject
under discussion.
Topics for discussion are cho-

sen "on the basis of problems
in which students and faculty
have shown the'greatest inter-
est and concern,"

SEBVIGES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rate*. Village Book Store.

940 Broxton. AR 9-2749. .__

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-

cult and unfinished academic work.

Book reviews. GERMAN. FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; a^o t^"
nical. Rush jobs. EXbrook 6-0373.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in

theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.

Dorothy. AR 9-8794.
.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-

ping necessary. 1051 Broxton.

Westwood Village.

THESIS, term Papef" ^^P^;* /J^ ^.Ifi"
. mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.

EX 8-2381; EX 5-7523-

EXPERIENCED thesis <yP'st. l»c

per^ge. AU formats. Work guar-

aSteld Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5576.

AX 8-3831.

TYPING done in my home the way
you want it Reasonable and flaw-

Icas work EX 8-5587.

TUTOR in Spaaith. ^ '"'
m"/-' V^^J

home. Reasonab'e rates. Mrs Fix.

AR 8-4969.

STOP WISHING! Spanish tutoring

_ reasonable rates by grad st'^dent.

Eves. 7-10. Daiiey. AR
9-172J.

Or
exchange French lessons for Bpan-

Ish. .
.

WANTED TO BUY
SKIN divers suit to buy; abwt size

36. See Mrs. Krusen, Room 4B. RH

PERSONALS
MEHTTABEXLE — You say Mr.

Smith's library is 20.000 volumes^
He must know something — Se«

yon at 3:00. Harry.

JUDY — Happy ,6 anniversary.
\ 3D Magee

MARIA: There'n be Pl«x» at Mardi
Gra>. See you there! Tony.

JACK — I'll b« dancing tonight at

the TheU Xl-Tfl lSe\t Bowery
Show. E*?*L——

-

WILHBLMBJNA — Tour tulip* CM
m«et my tulip« 4n front of the

Kappa Netherlands Bo^tth-
ffl*"*

COMB one eome aU. Get your 19W
calendars at the Kappa Nether-
land Mardi Gras Booth.

AFT. TO SHAKB
137.60. TWO girla to share; heated

pool, walklnc distance from cam-
pus. AR t084S or AR 98180.

INSTRUCTION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
'MAN OB WOMAN

ASSOCIATE FUUk OB PABT TIME
8CFPLT S« STOBES

<

WITH $3.00 RETAIL ITEM
Nearby Areas Also Open

Cair be conducted from your home.
YOU DO NO SELLING. Merely
deliver merchandise to local stores
we set up for you. Average 60c net
per product sold. Receive large
profit each week from the sales of
each store. Among countries fast-
est selling product. Item non-per-
ishable. Not vending in any form.
Known everywhere. Nationally ad-
vertised. S1716 win start you in a
business with a minimum of wor-
ries and a maximum of weekly
profit and security. Exclusive ter-
ritory now available. For interview
write 212A KH. .

APT. TO SHARE
1 OR 2 students to share l-bedroom

apt. 679 Gayley. Apt. 12. Utilities
furnished. Walking distance. AR 8-

5577 after 7 p.m.

SHARE with one girl: bedroom,
living room, kitchsn; 10 minutes
from campus; $40; BR 2-7931 Ext.
W.

FOR KENT
$6.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped

.

room near campus. Private en\
trance, kitchen privileges, phone.
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

SUBLEASE nicely furnished large
one bedroom apt. Garage; adults. 4
mo. or longer. $100. AR 87836.

APT. furnished. $fi0.00. Private en-
trance. Hollywood 4-4978.

$45.00. SPACIOUS, furnishctt room.
Bath. private entrance. kitr-hen
privileges. West Hollywood. Good
transportation. HO 5-9933, HO 7-
9530. -i-:

. . 1

BALBOA spring vacation rental:
Modem furnished peninsula home
offered responsible group. CaH
AR 3-6294 or HA 1788.

ROOF ton apt.. Off campus, male to
share. $40.00. AR 7-6669 eves.

$9 WK. or by mo. Private ent.. re-
frig.. 1 bik. UCLA-Plco hu«. Man.
10549 Ayres cor. Pro«»er. VE 96898.

SMALL ground floor apt. in home
with outside private entran'^e.
$65.00 mp. Utilities paid. CR 5-g88«.

HKLP WANTED
WANTED — Students to come hiss

|he vllllan at the TheU 3ti-Trl Delt

FOR SAIJfi

TWO TV chair beds, Forrest green,
rayon frieze. Excellent condition.
Sacrifice. AR 7-

JAPANESE Leica with 50 mm f 1.935mm f 8,5 wideangle. 135mni f4
telephoto, optical flat filters, G.B.
PR-1. tripod, flash. AR 8-7864.

DACHS puppies (2) black and gold
^S'stercd AKC. champion sire.EX 7-6500.

LOST AND FOUND
SCOTCH recording tape. Lost Mar.

29th. AR 9-9831. Roany Altraham.

RIDE WANTED
3 T^*.**^ '''** desperately vicinity
Louise and Saticoy 8-5 Monday
through Friday. Offer parking pass

.
P|"" Paynicnt. Local 303 or Dickens

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

at 7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednes
day, April 20 and 21. in BAE 147.
"A new division has been add-

ed to the competing g^roups,"
said entries chairman Jean Co-
wan. "We call it 'Odd-BaU' div-
ision, and almost anything goes
•— props and musical instru-
menU may be used. The two
best entries from this group
will be sent to the finals."—In the Greek Theater, Ivan
Scott's band will provide music
for the interludes, entrances and
exits of the groups. Scott play-
ed at last year's songfest also.
MC for the event will be Ron-

ald Reagan, movie actor.
Other judges are: Walter

Schuman, director of the Voices
of Walter S<*uman. and Ray
Evans and Jay Li\ingston, Par-
amount stujdio songTTTlters aiul
composers of *TButtons and
Bows," "To Each His Own" and
•Mbna Lisa.**

Deadline for entrants is Mon-

Glassberg.

The third play of the bill
iJroved to be half drama and
half comedy. Whether or not
the author intended this is not
apparent.
However, "Incident feordering

on Hell." written by Robert Han-
son and directed by Robert H.
K. Walker is a satisfactory
play. All of the actors except
one do adequate jobs. Only Phil
Pfeiffer as a preacher rises
above the average.

Block sales of tickets for. the
Varsity Show, production "Love
Thy Coach" will oegin Monday
in the KH Ticket Office, an-
nounced Producer Bruce Camp-
bell.

^ The price for tickets bought
in blocks of 20 or more will be
$1 while individual seats will
sell for $1.50. "This is to en-
courage organizations to plan
special 'Love Thy Coach* the-
ater night parties," Oimpbell
said.

First performance is May 6 in
the RH Auditorium with runs
scheduled until May 8.

The show, starring Carol Bur-
nett as the football coach of
Alkali College, featnres Al Har-
ris as Les Mitchell, the "hard-
boiled New York newspaper re-
porter."

"Love Thy Coach" is the
story of an inept college foot-
ball team that suddenly begins
winning games from the strong-
est competition in the country.
As the story line progresses,

the mysterious success of the
Alkali gridders becomes more
obvious—the coach- She's a wo-
man and the team realizes it.

Vic Schwartz wrote the book
for the original student presen-
tation, and Bebe Higger, chore- -
ographer for last year's Home-
coming Show, again takes up
the choreography work.

WHO WILL BE

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

f

Watch for drntaHgl

SoCam Final Drive
Ends With Sroaan

IMO MERC. 4-door. CoIumi>la axle,™«o,- Jieater. $95.00. B. Lewis.
University Ext. 438. 1387% Arma-
cost .

CHirVROLETS. late moaels. Sav«
f100.00 and mo»e. S«dans and light
trucks. Bill Smlck, AR 3-0971. UC
Garage. 601 Weatirood Blvd.

1939 FORD; two-door SUndard: new
battery: ifood condition; reason-
able. EX Sg54 ater 5:00.

19a8 FORD V8 deluxe sodan Radio *
lieater. S75.00. AR 8-5352. 2451
Barry Ave.

1952 MG. 13,000 ml. Dark green, ex-
cellent condition. Owner overneaa,
car In storage. NO 1-1S85.

CHBVItO&iBT.j^,^1988 coupe, nadio.
' new recaps. ^937 engine, t^nlflc

transportation. Sacrifice. Evenings.
EX 69816.

FORD convt. '60. Radio, etc. 83.000
miles. Reasonable price. 601 Gretna
Green Way, Los AngelcM 49, AR-
7-1488.

HILLMAN Minx cOBT«rUbl«. A littl«
baauty. Call AR 9-aM8.

"^^^4, ^Wrsjfc:;

New Compus
Opens Soon
Riverside campus of the Uni-

versity of California. .Southern
California's youngest college,
will be open for public inspec-
tion Sunday, April 25, UCR
Provost Cordon S. Watkins an-
nounced recently.
Faculty memt>ers of tlie new

College of Letters and Science
will be in their oUices from 1
to 5 p.m. that day to demon-

'Strate the facilities of the five
new buildings which were
opened for classes this semes-
ter.

Members of the stiKfent body,
inclu-ding representatives from
every Southern California coun-
ty, will serve as guides.
The new college is located

northwest of the University's
Citrus Experiment Station, three
miles east of downtown River-
side on US 60.

"Nothing but the best," is the
slogan for Southern Campus'
final sales drive of the semes-
ter, according to Ralph Hansen,
sales manager-
•The slogan is fitting because

of the many fine and unusual
features in the .1954 edition,"
added Hansen. Eleven pages of
color are being added to the
book this year. These include
color shots of the night card
stunts, similar to those featured
in Life and Time, shots of the
campus, and a color aerial
photograph of the campus.
Over 5000 other pictures of

campus life round out the
Southern Campus. One section
is to be devoted to the faculty
and educational achievements
of the various schools. Another
will feature all the honor and
service organizations.

In the past, publications took
place in July or August. The
publication date for the '54 edi-
tion has been moved up to June
It To accomplish this the sales
have to close early.

April 12-16 has been desig-
nated as the last week in which
to order the 1954 Souther^ Cam-
pus.

Reservations can be made for
$2 at the booth in front of

- Kerckhoff Hall during this final

w^k, or with roving Southern
Campus representatives. The
representatives may be identi-

fied by their blue and gold
SoCam buttons.

this covpon can
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~T958 CHEVROLET BeT Alf ienvWt^
ible. Chocolate Brown, Power «;lide,
radio, heater. whlt«walls, all i*ath-
er interior. flawlMs eonditlon. mu«t
sacrifice imm«diatalir. P096.00. Se«
Ron Ross. TB MiN or MA 3030.

the
^O'wery Show tonight.

be>^v«n at V^"^ Friday in
IH340. .^»

WANTBD.
school

RH340.
TAPB recorded language courses:
French, German , Hebrew. Italian.

Tork 7869. PO Box 8518. LJk 4f.

/

9:

mother's helper, near
Y»t« room and bath, AR-

raall
fm room I

tU salary7

1940 PLYMOUTH 4-dyr aedan, new
brakes, radiator. Good tranaiior-
UtiM 976. 1078aV& Stratbmore. Bru-
in Village.

MAN — 3:30 p.m. on.—«- days wk.—
11.50 plus per hr. BRIghton 04081.

1190.00. 1943 blue Ford eonv. White
sIdewallB. radio, 194t grill. Ckll AR
9-9616 or AR 7-8642.

\

O iK I J RESTAUtfAlN1
Dinner— 75c and up

FEATURING: ^^i; ^r^

Chicken Coccfo/Ofg ^^o/ Scoliiopiyo— A^yfo

1ISI3 W.PICO BLVD.
<S Blocka West of Septrtvedit)

AR 7-5737
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SATURDAY NiTE ONLY
APBUL 17

THBNEW
SANTA MONJCA

' BALLROOM '

on m* fig

/

N« IwcfWMit In Prieeii

EX 4-2467

SPfJVD

5PRIMG VACATION
IH HAWAII!

Just a few hours and you can be in Hawaii

on an 8-day, adventure-packed United Air

Lines Tour, especially planned foic

college students! F^st, but low

cost United 1st Qass Mainliner

and Air Tourist planes are

making the trip everyday.

Plan to go along. You can!

Transportation^ hotel and

sightseeing included in tour

price. For details contact

United or an authorized

travel agent.

\
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^

\
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ucLa to Build Or
^

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIAL

^ '*' '

^Relucttiiirt^lleps
Two weeks from today there will be a referendum on an ASUCLA

.lee increase of a five dollars a semester. The money raised from
such an increase will go into a fund earmarked for building student

facilities. '

Wednesday night x:ouncil voted to establish such a fund. THEN,
they chickened out and decided definite action would be taken

"alterlslucfehts approval by a Wfferendum . . - . ^.. :

•' The vote was Seven for ih^ referendum, (Abell, Byrne, Fox,

Hale, Hubbell, Nagamoto and Peterson), three .against* (Gara-

bedian, Garard, Nagin), and three abstentions (alum, faculty and

GSA reps, McBain, Reeves, Heim, respectively, on the grounds
that they did not represent thfe student body in general).

My advice to the student body is to vote against the Building

Fund.
Since your elected reps have demonstrated their lack of qualifi-

cations to vote on such a vital issue, it follows that they also will

probably lack the qualifications to administer such a fund.

ThAir defense is that since the project affects students, they feel

the students should rubberstamp their recommendation or register

a protest. / / ^^: -

Consequently, . they would have to conduct another referdnduih
to decide whether to begin work on Pavilion, Dorms. Kerckhoff
extension or parking.

And. still another to decide size, style, location, paint color and
so on. . ^

It could become ridiculous.

I believe in democracy, in following the wish of the majority
but I also believe in consistency.

--- Democratic Action, Heckl .

li reps are elected to represent segments of students, then their

primary duty is to discover how those students want them to vote
on issues, major and otherwise .

Of course, a referendum with the election board doing all the
work is a lot easier than a series of rep sessions.

Rep sessions aren't too popular is the answer—few students at-

tend. Only about 30 attended the one devoted to the Building Fund
question this Wednesday.
What's wrong with hold a rep session in the Coop or Cafeteria

or in front of the library? It wouldn't be as formal, but the au-
dience would be there.

The purpose of a State uhiversity is -to pro-
vide equal rights of education to allr The tul*.

tion^is supposed to be 'at an absolute minimum
in order that otherwise good potential students
will not be financially prohibited from a college
education.' .^:.-

On the basis of this democratic prihciple of
equal rights to supposedly "free" .education I
question not only the right of the Student Legis-
lative Council to increase the ASUCLA fee by
64 percent, but also their right to make an
Associated Students fee compulsory at all. I re-

"miiid.ypu that at our sister school at .Berkelejr
"ihe ASOC fee is not only less than ours but is

also voluntary. ^

I am not objecting to the Building Fund. I
heartily object to the prospect of making ^t a
compulsdry payment for any individual seeking
an education at our University.

I suggest that the average student is not that
interested In a pavilion at such an expense.
Football tickets are availpble free to the holder

• Regular office hours and regular rep sessions are commendable
in theory, but if they produce no results—find a method that will.

Still think how comforting a referendum will be to council mem-
bers. They can color their Wednesday night speeches with such
terms as "student mandate" or the "voice of the students."
When they run for election next month, watch how many times

they refer to their democratic action.
Democratic action, heck, it looked more like buck passing action

to me.
But then if that's their attitude, if they feel they really aren't

representative of the students, let's abolish them.' ^

The student body president can answer letters, send congratu-
latory messages to the teams and agree to keep Los Angeles
beautiful.

Board of Control already manages the purse string effectively
and The Daily Bruin is a better representation of student opinion
on the Feature page that any rep ever thought of being.

Doers Versus Talkers
The President's Cabinet could take care of medium important

Issues. They, too, are more representative than the reps. The
presidents of the four classes, the president of International House
-and University Recreation Assn. and other head of ACTICE par-
ticipating organizations are its members.
They are busy pushing Fall Drive, Mardi Gras, Spring Sing,

etc. (they are the ^oers), and I'm sure they are closer to student
thinking than SLC (the talkers), and feel they can cof&equently
vote on matters for their constituents.
On the large issues, there could be student referendum semi or

quarter-anntftdly.

This would eliminate a lot of meaningless hassle and would
hurt only those who need the prestige value of being BMOC
without accepting the burden such a position entails.
Men's Rep Ron Garabedian said that if SLC failed to take a

stand (either for or against the Fund) he was ashamed of beine
part of such a body.

*

Veep Janet Hale had the grace to blush, and hesitate prettily
as she voted to refer the matter to the students

All-U Rep Dave Abell tried to play both ends. He wanted an
"advisory" referendum. Ha!
Only Commuter Rep Bob Nagamoto was honest and represen-

tative In his negative vote. He didn't think the Idea of a Building
Fund was In accord with the wishes of his constituents and said so
and voted so both times.
You all know how I feel about the Building Fund, per se I've

been criUcized for not being objective about It, for wanting it
too much. My personal wishes to the contrary, as editor of the
studwit newspaper It is^x_dutx_toJafonn^jtudKitfi_i>i theuoou.
dlUon dl their government

^^
^J^^l^u^ ^^r}""

^^^''^^ "^P^ *"^®y **»* authority, but bypass the
responsibility I'm afraid they would administer a bujldlng fund
In a similar fashion.

f b u

o«oA^ ^ ^.
**^ ^ ^"^ Entfand town meeting type of student

government, tine, I would like that. It Is the >K>8t democraUc
of govemments. but let's not play gfflies with the representative

of an ASUCLA card. At ttie average football
game, a game far more popular out here than
basketball, the student body attendance is al-

ways less than a majority. A pavilion would be
significant only as a basketball court. As far as
the "important speakers it would allow" I point
out the difficulty we have currently had in fill-

ing Royce Hall even by .means of locking up ev-

erything else. Mardl Horowits

Open Letter to the Living 6roup Represei^
tative:

Although we are very pleased with SI/7«
recognition of the right of the eAtire student
body to vote by referendum on an Issue as ii»
portant as the proposed building fund, we are
disconcerted by the failure of our representative
on Council to relay the expressed opinions of
the groups whose membership she represents.

We appreciate the letter that was sent to us
in an effort to poll our opinion, but feel that
such an effort is of no avail if the results there-
of are not presented to the group for whom they
were intended. .* - -

In our living group specific recommendations
were made as to the form the referendum could
take. We felt very definitely that students should
be given the opportunity to express, on the bal-

lot, their preference as to the priority of such
items as dormitories, the Pavilion, and expan-
sion of Kerckhoff Hall, should it be decided to
call tt refcrohdurh. :——•—

Parties and
BY jrONI GBBSON

Bruins are M»rdi Grae bound
tonight. Among the scores of

ceufdes are STA Laurie Quan-
•trom and Tom Welsh, Chi
Omegas Diane Hurley and Jo-

anne Churehill with Delta Kap-
pa SIgs Ged Gardner and Chad
jGordon. ADPI Pat Fuller and
;^TO Steve Sanders and^ ^hl
Jonna Clark with Phi Delt Jim
Devers.

Still more Mardl Gras goers
Include SDT Bobbie Kern and
date ZBT Tom Eisenstadt,

AChiO Jeanne Cressey and Beta
Al Brownell and DZ's Gerry
Croymans and Barbara Peck
3Ktth_^lpha Tatt Qmegi

the San Fernando Valley Coun
try Club. Dancing couples In-

clude Judy Toner with Phi Sig-
ma Delta Art Marshall, Dee
Pollard and Acacia Aram Foot-
alian and Marg McMahan with
her guest Sigma ^Alpha Mu Stu
Hackle. -

Kappa Na fraternity holds

thefic„BiiatJt<L Knights Hayride
and party tomorrow evening at

the Crestwood Hills ^Stables.

Dancing and refreshments fol-
low the hayride.

Alpha Epsilon FM Jackie Hai-
man's eyes are sparkling like
the diamond ring on her left

hand which she recently re^

Those attending inclode Chun-
ma Phi Beta Joane Gallo and
Alpha Chi Omega Arline Hans
with Bob O'Connor and Ray
Kassenbrock.

The information used in this

column is obtained from the
social page news box in the

Bruin office- Non orgs as well
as sorority and fraternity news
Is always welcome. Please type
or print your story giving in-

formation in as full detail as
possible and deposit It in The
Bruin Office, KH 212.

PUT ON YOUR MASKS FOR MARDI GRAS
Kings, booths, masks, balloons, nr^usic, dancing and fun are slated for
tonight's URA Mardi Gras. Getting m a Mardi Gras mood are (I

to r) Ivy Friedman, Janice -Vance, Eleanor Hnkel and Steve Wise. _^

tt rr -' -«?

BURLEYCUE REVIEW
-Ji-

We realize that we may be a small faction,

but feel th&t our representative is obligated, not
only to cast her vote in accordance with the
wishes of the groups represented, but to ex"

press their opinions to the council as a whole
for their consideration.

Cecelia CanH>bell
Saralyn Kostick

^^

Tempest 'ays Forni
THE WEATHER is a bit

bumpy these days at the New
Follies Theater.

Tempestuous Tempest Storm
agitates the ozone with her cy-
clonic gyrati^ons, causing high
pressure and soaring tempera-
tures. Red-Haired Tempest and
her tornado torso demonstrate
that stripteasing can be an art

as well as a profession.
Tempest has a phenomenally

proportioned body and the sup-
pleness of a shimmeiring ser-

pent. Without deviating from
the l>asic stripper's Toutine, she
shows superior ability and ar-
tistic insight.

Her lithe and coordinated mo-
tion is graceful as well as sexy.
Her skill would not be so im-
pressive, however, if it weren't
accompanied by such wonderful
natural assets. •

Complementing T e m p e s t's

numl)er is a performance by
Gilda and her Crowning Glory.
Gilda, A tantalizing blonde

Gtlns^Bnd Groyicts^

form of tWemment .Let's not tolerate a Council of Figureheads.
M. E. Vogei

Aid, Not Hinder

T^ the Editor:

A great big growl A>r those

members of SLX2 who believe

they have the right to cram an

additional fee down the throats

of the regular students, since

this is somehow legal with the

board of Regents.

These representatives com-
pletely disregard the inability

of the self-supporting student

to pay anything more than that

which is absolutely necessary

for his education. The self-

maintaining student has no
representative on SLC because

he is so busy trying to make
ends meet that participation in

student affairs is virtually im-

possible.

Is this minority therefore go-

ing to be ignored and eventual-

ly driven from the campus by
ever-increasing fees? Public ed-

ucation was created to aid the

poor student, not hinder him.

Let us hope that the Regents
remove this unjust fee-raising

authority from, the hands of a
few privileged "representatives,"
before they ruin the concept of
public education at UCLA.

Burt Klelnberg

Sorry
To the Editor:

The Daily Brqin of Wednes-
d a y announced a meeting of
Frpsh Council for that day . . .

This meeting was schedule for
Thursday.

This Is to serve as an apology
to all the Council members who
Were In^nvenlenced by the er-
ror In The Bruin. '

TT' A! Lasher

Topical Poem
To tlie Editor:

Far north, the outlaws all take,
heed.

For they all know the Moun-
ties' creed.

And e'er how clever the gang-
ster's plan.

The Mounties "always get
their man."

But they have nothing on our
cops;

Campus police are really tops.

If you attempt assault, my
friend,

They'll always get you in the
end.

Brent DeMonte

whose -hair reaches almost to
the waist, couldn't wait to get
out of Iter clothes to start her
routine.

Blaza Glory, a scrumptious
redhead with a nice smile, puts
real enthusiasm into her work
and bumps with the best.
Nana, Queen of the Quiver,
short on figure but long on wig-
gle, makes effective use of good
dancing technique and a sexy
pair of eyes.

Less stimulating, however, is
the work of genial, aging Nona
Carver and stately but unenthu-
siastic Frosty Winters.

Pert Jill Adams, a nonstrip-
ping tap«.daneer, charms wittr
her engaging manner and edu-
cated toes. Jimmy S 1 y d e, a
promising hoofer with a high
class tap routine, also adds
real entertainment va^ue to the
show. I

Although hampered by corny
lines and mediocre routines;? the
comedians, led by' Beetlepuss
L^wis, exhibit showqnanship and
draw a lot of laughs through
their handling of situations.

Leon DeVoe, Chuck Wilson and
Bill London lend comedy sup-
port, although London is fun-
nier when he tries to sing ser-
iously.

Filling the lull between acts,

the chorus is exceptionally un-
interesting.

Steve Wayne
Martin McReynolds

Nichols and Dick Andrini.

Kappa Deltas travel the world
tomorrow night at their tourist

party. Costumed in clothes from
various nations will be Vina
Keyscr with Sigma Nu Pat O'-

Leary, Jewel Quam and Phi
Delt Bob Grey, Judy Crafts and
Pat Peters with Phi Kappas
Tom Gorman and Joe Crowley
and Kay Badgley with her 6ate
Phi Delt Don Hagler.

Candles and flowers will set

the theme for AOPi's Spring
Formal presented jointly by the
UCLA and USC chapters to-

morrow evening. Couples at-

tending the Candlelight and
Rose Ball are Sally Mosher
with 'her escort Acacia Larry
Cornell, Jeanne Alsobrook and
Sigma Nu Juni Hughes, Betsy
Dahn with SAE Jack Hirshon

. and Margie Gordon with Alpha

.Tau Omega Ed Peck.

'Alpha Sigma Phi members
travel to the San Fernando Val-
ley tonjorrow night for their
Blacks and White Ball. Dancing
at the valley's Sportsman's
Lodge will be Bill Mallinson
with his date ZTA Fran Byrd
and Tom Tuttle and Dick
Newbs with Phi Mu's Debbie
Tylor and Bette Beck.

Sigma Kappas hostess their
dinner dance tomorrow night at

celved from Zeta Beta Tau Mort
Firestone.

,
. -^

**lMndttdr HUl Mob** iT the
gangster theme of ' the Delta
Sigma Phi costume party to-

morrow evening. Members at-

tending will be dressed as their
favorite gangster and games of
skill will be used to collect
money for UniCamp.
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Annual Party Set

By Mothas' Club
The Chi Omega Mother's Club

will hold its annual Dessert-
Card Party tomorrow at the
chapter house.
Member^ of the active chap-

ter under the direction of Sue
Nichols will distribute door
prizes and serve dessert.

Funds collected from the par-
ty will be donated to UniCamp.

READ
CLASSIFIED

ADS .

A BLACK AND WHITE MOTIF
Alpha- Sigma Phi frafernify's Black and White Formal this Saturday at

the Sportsman's Lodge will attract (I to r) Jack Horger with Alpha
Ptii Pat Fox, and Chi Omega Barbara Hey with^olrLazzarini.

US Religious Confab

History, Activities Disclosed

Not Make-Belieye
"We get three meals a day and live like queens, and it only

costs two-and-a-half dollars!".

This Is what an llyear-old girl wrote to Hct mother, and In

this one sentence she told the -story of UniCamp.
' To many of these underprivileged kids from the Los Angeles

area three meals a day are a luxury. At Uni-Camp there is no
economic difference, no hunger; children are told not to bring

money. They are given equal and plentiful amounts of food, candy,

handicraft equipment, bedding.

To many of these boys and girls their treatment as Important

individuals is whiCt counts. Hand In hand with economic stress

there -is usually something wrong at home—sickness, separation,

conflict—always some situation which creates tension. The pur-

pose of Uni-Camp is to make these kids feel secure, wanted and
loved. Uni-Camp revolves around them.

It costs $28 all-told to send one child td Un^-Camp—but it only
cost this little girl $2.50. All families contribute something, some>
times even 10c, so that they feel they're making a sacrifice, that
they're not living on charity or "getting something for nothing.**'

The balanca^of the cost, then, must be paid by University stu-

dents. The aim of this year's drive Is to send 300 children to Camp.
If every student would contribute 65c, the goal would be reached.
Tonight is the Mardi Gras. It's fun, Its' g^t good entertainment, .

dancing, food, booths. And proceeds from it can send those 300
kids to UniCamp.

Collections are being taken In all 10 o'clock classes today. A«
the boxes come around, close your eyes and remember for a mo-

1>i^hmfth Class President—"wnt the childhood dream of "playing Queen" and bring the.
<To ibis add our apologies, Al. make-bellevft. ftito reality.

—Feature Editor.) Fern Victor

BY JANIE HALE
ASUCLA Vioe President
The University Religious Con-

ference which Dr. Sproul once
called 'our good neighbor to the
south" came into existance
while UCLA was still on the
Vermont ' Avenue campus. It

moved to Westwood with the
University, functioning in a
couple of offices In the Bank
of America building for a year,
and then built and occupied the
(building now housing the Medi-
cal School at 10845 Le Conte
Avenue-
When plans for the Medical

Schools were being formulated
the Regents purchased the URC
building, giving in exchange,
payment which was partly cash
and partly the site on which the
"new" Religious Conference
building now stands.

California Corporation
The Religious Conference It-

self Is a California corporation
made up of official representa*
tives from 11 major religious

groups and some 30 additional
citizens.

It is founded on the principle

that the "development of religi-

ous convictions are essential to

the full growth of the individ-

ual and to his education for

democratidcitizenship and that

an understanding of these be»

llefs and- an obedience to their

hnpllcations for individual be-

havior are conducive to more
perfect brotherhood among all

people."

UnlCfunfi
From this formal stotemont

anthropic activities), the Panel
of Americans which has spread
to 19 other camp\ises. Project
India and a 'long list of similar
enterprises either under the di-

rection of the URC or one of its

constituent denominations. Last

year for example, the Presby-
terians built a chapel on the
Pima Indian reservation in Ari-

zona, the Episcopalians sent a
delegation to Germany and the
Methodists developed a work
camp on. the East side.

Groups Featurecampus

Dances, Puppies, Culture

'Royal Hi-Ball'

The "Royal Hi Ball" dance,
featuring the seven-piece orch-

estra of the Dance-Timers, will

be presented by the Engineer-
ing Society of UCLA at 9 p.m.,

Friday, April 16, at the- West-

-

side Tennis Club. '^

Bids for the semi-annual af-

fair are $2 a couple and may be
purchased at Eng. 3040, the En-
gineering student office, or Eng.
2081, the Engineepng Reading
Ropm.

"the dress is semi-formal and
everyone is invited to attend
the dance, states Mario Estrada,
president of ESUCLA.

Miami Triad, to he held jointly

by the Sigma Chis, Phi Delts
and Betas on Saturday, April

,

17, at the Sportsmen's Lodge.

HAVE A WORLD OF FUM'
TRAVEL with fI1A
EUROPE ....
HAWAII ....
ORIENT ....
ROUND-THE-WORLD
MEXICO ....
LATIN AMERICA •

from $590
from $314
from $990
from $995 A
from $ 95
from $790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT^TUE WORLD

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

UCLA SfudenH
^- "^

' and Recent Alumni

60-70 DAYS "P/u«"

All-Expense f990
14 COUNTRIES
niltOI>E + NORTH AFRICA
Ink ll« IMm's Ut|«sl 9iidmt EdwoKonol Trnel Co.

SfflRNTS MfERNAflONAL TRAVEL ASSN.

Se« your Agenf or Campus Rep.

TOUR LEADER
Professor of History, UCLA
WILLIAM R. HITCHCOGK

Los Angeios
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FLORA DR.
L.A. 24, ARiz. 3-2382

JUDY FARGO
KAPPA ALPHA THETA HOUSE— UCLA CAMPUS ARiz. 9-9022

DAVID IMf CISZ c o . ^^^c^^t^/reotS

Sigma Chi

ji

has grown University Camp
(only Princeton, Michigan, and
Pennsylvania have similar phil-

Sigma Chi Fraternity takes
pride in announcing that its

mascot, Genise D^eamgirl, has
given birth, to NINE healthy
Sig-ettes. t»roud lather is Rocky,
the great dane, ol the Phi Delt

i

house-
The pups will make their offi-

cial debut at the fotthcoming
.- \ :

--*^ 1^—^ __:

public auction sale

LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM
DINING ROOM • LAMPS

GIFTWARE • PICTURES • APPLIANCES
\

unimiwiiiiiiiilssii'»Mw«»M""'»""'"wwmMiwiiiwsiissisiiwiiiiiiwwnMiwiH»tmtnminHnnMinHniiiwtiiiHiM
\

Some of flio best manvfa'efunrB
In mpcfern confomporaiy furnhuf:

BROWN-SALTMAN • GLEN OF CALIFORNIA
MEN6EL • MEYER • CAL MODE • MILLER

SELIG • WEINBERG • HC.
nitiiiMiiiiiiNniiiiNiniiiiiiiuuiHiiHiniiiniiHiiiitMiiuiuNiiiiuiiiiiiuimniiiniiiiNiiiiiiiiinrimiiiiiiiiiiMiitiiiiiiiiiitiiti 1
Walnut, Mahogany, Wrought Iron Upholttorod Furni- f

turo, Toblot, Coromic Oiftwaro, i
OioMworo, Lamps, Picturot, Clock 1
RadbM, Toattort, Radio*, Waffio |

ASSIGNED FOR THE
BENEFIT OF CREDITORS
Opon fo tfco p«blic-T* toko
pi*t*» e«i Hi* pr«niit«t at

HOUSE OF
WESTWOOD
Contemporary

Furniture .

1 263 Westwood Bl¥d.
M Mock MvHi of Wihbiro llvrf.

SUN. APRIl 11

/2 Sessions

I P.M. and 7 r.M.

/ DAVfio wmsz co.C^/c^c^^/^ee^tJ' i0t

Ufi IfA Julian Si, • McMgan 8005 • ios Ang0h», Calif

itar
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Bruins, Michigdh
Battle Here Today

BY MARTY SiULAB
Southern C«Ji<«rnia track Cans

get a iook at one of the aa-tion's
fiiiest track teams this after-
noon starting at 4 p.m. when
the UnHersity of Michigan
moves onto Trotter Tie/id to bat-
tie it out tvith the UCLA Bruins.

akhoiAgii not Bti>ong enough tfii

a team basis to threaten the
Midwesterners, wUl battle them
all the way in such events as
the hurdles, broad jun\ps, pole
vault and pertiaps the sprints
and several others. '.

The hurdles look like the clos-

est of the track raoes. "niey'U
pit Dave Rosellini and Jim Ball
<rf the Bruins against Jim Love,
Jtmior StieJstra and Ton Hen-
—icicks of the Wolverines. AH

HURDLER JIM BALL
Olto of tho N«tioa*t Top Track Teams . .

.
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in opaite a few of the events.
The meet is acheduled as a

twilight affair, with the field

events opening up the program
at 4 p.m. and the first tracdc

race, the mile, starting at 4:15
p.m.

The Wolverines are fresh
from an 86-35 victory over an-
other POC OMsaber, Stanfoiid.

and are favored t« score about
the same number assunst tiae

Bnuns.
Ooaeh Don Caxkham^s Ifichi-

gan aqjitad has been vraridng
o«it OD the Weatwood track ter
tlie past weesk, aad has foimd
M aauch to tiaeir Mkiog. The
Wolverines feel'tfae' snrfaoe is

faster than the PmHo Alto tracdc

and they're set to roU this af-
ternoon.
But they'll be up against an

improving UCLA squad whi<^.

Bruins-SC Start Clash
In 3 Game Diamond Duel

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Arguments concerning the

merits of the UCLA and U6C
baseball teams reach violent

proportions today when the two
clubs cla^ on Troy's Bovard
Field at 2 p.m.

And what they don*t settle

today wiU be hashed out in a
double doee tooMN^row when
they stage a repeat performance
on the Bruins' Joe E. Brown
Field.

First game in the Saturday
fesslon wiM fcA underway at
2:30 p.m.
Lefty Bob Lombard is Art

Reichle's Choice to work against
Troy today with Rod Dedeaux
expected to counter with a lefty

of his own, Len Landy.
The righthanders take over

^tomorrow with Marty Stiles and
either Tom O'Donnell or Tony
Manca scheduled to work for

the Bruins and Vic Lapiner and
Marty Zuanich getting the call

for the Trojans.
Neither coach has planned any

sweeping lineup changes for hi^y
squad.

Giving Lombard the necessary
support behhk^ the plate will be
has old battery mate at Mt. San
Antonio JC, Dar>i Westerfeld.

Reichle has indicated that

he'll come back with Don Foster

to handle Stiles' offerings to-

. ntorrow. \

Al Bates, one of Beiohle's few
holdovers from fest season, is

still a fixture at first with the
Improving Jim Decker at sec-

• ond.
Frank Pike and Tony Mag-

nante have been waging a heat-

ed battle for the hot corner post

and both will undoubtedly s«*

plenty of action in the series.

Frank -starts today.
Billy Cox rounds out the In-

field, at short.

With Lombard moving in

from his usual right £ieM berth

to hurl, the Bruin starting out-

field will be Joe MaJone in right,

Sam Brown, a real good one, rn

center and Bob Decker in right.

Tomorrow^ Lombard will

move back into right with Ma-
lon^ ca.'Yssing over to left.

S i far, Brookj^'s Pal Joey
h^f been the club's lc»)g-ball

hitttft with

deaux will be shooting the

works.

Johnny Garten, who literally

ripped tiie Bruins apart in the
four meetings i>etween the two
clubs last year, is back behind
the plate and he's still a terror.

From Pocatello. Idaho, comes
first l»aseman Kent Hadley, with
a local lad, Jim Oros of Mar-
shall stationed at second. .

Bill Faddis, (he's from Den-
ver,^ Colorado) will do the Tro-
jan ' third-basing with Johnny
Stevenson, back fsom 1953 at
shortstop.^

.

BMt it's in the outfield where
the Figueroa ladls are really
loaded.

Gerry Mason is a home run
hitting demon in right He hit
nine roundtrippefs as a fresh-
man last season azid has already

equalled that figure so far this

spring.

Tony Santino, originally a
first baseman, has moved VerTe
Sorgen out of the center field

spot, which takes some doing,
and last year's third baseman,
Gary Robin, has been shifted to
left field.

The Trojans are the favorites
in the series, but when these
two teams meet in anything
from tiddly-winks,to strip poker
anything can liappen.

Let's hope something does.

Probable lineups for today's
game:

WKUk
tea, lb

Pike. Sb
Brown, cf
Malme. rf
J. Deck'er. 2b
B. Decker, If
OOK. 88
Westerfield, c
Lombard, p

imc
Stantiao, cf
Oros. 2to
StwveBHoai. '••

Mmob, tt
Faddis. 3b
Hadley, lb
ft«bin, If
Garten, r.

Liandy, p

I»alr of triptes.

Aflfainst this array, troy's De- jFor <the Brukw,

•ASEMAN JHM OeCKBt
T«Jay—^Tw* TMnprrow

MILER LARHY CARTER
Up Againti Be<t

have Umes aboat cqoal, with
Rosellini having the edge in the
highs and Love in the lows.

Johnny Walker, Alorr^s Taft
and Malcolm AUey will fight it

•ut with Stlelstra and Hendricks
in the broad jump, and quite a
battle it should be.

Walker hit 22ft. 11m. in his

first meet last week, while
Stielstra ^tthe same time was
Jumping 2aft. against Stanford.

Taft reached 22-7*^ and Riley
22-2 last week, while Hendrldka
has stretched out 23^1 this year.

The fmle vauH should i«esiilt

in (lulte a toss-up. Ldndy KeH^
Jon Mitchell and Don Valanoe
of the Bruins and Mictiigan'a
Roger Maugh and John Hillber-
ry are all consistent at 13ft^
with Maugh having the highest
tnailc, 13-i6. Any one of the five
could win it, however. '

_ -itf,^

Michigan appears to have the
^dge in the rk^-nf-^ixit-t'Mmmia-

but jp«sticu)arSy good raoes
ahould result in the mile and
two mile.

Bobby Hunt, who wiil be hetf
out of the mile in favor of the
two mile, will he ' up against
two to{)rK9<(jcl»ers in George
Lyndi and Ron Wallingford.
Bath have loetteired 9:30, wUle
Hunt's best is 9:46.7s. - —
Larry Carter could poll quite

' an upset in the mile, but he'll
be «p against one of the best
bi the country «n John Rosa,
who's run 4ni 11.2s indoors this
year in winning the Big Ten in-
door mile. Both Ross and John
Moule ran 4:34 miles Saturday

. at S(tanfoa>d.

Michigan boasts some of the
nation's top perforxners in otlier.
events as well, including NCAA
co-champ Milt Mead (6-8U) in
the high jump; Roland Nilsson
of Sweden (55-9 and 174-2) In
the shot and discus; Grant
Scruggs, Pete Sutton and Jack
Carroll <all under .49s) in the—
440; and Pete Gray (1:52:4) hi
the 880.

Ferm chart, with predicted winners
best time listc'd. followB:

IfiO—Vallwtigara <ll),
Anilh (C) 3

A

220—Vallortijrara (M),
Alexander (C) 22.2.

440—ScnigB* (M), Onrpoll (M ), Sut-tM <lf) 4»A.
880—Gray (M). Christiansen (M),

Carne (C) 1:52.4 indoors.
Mile—Rosa (M). Carter (C). Moule

(M) 4:11.4 indoors.
Two-Mile—Wallingford (M). Huat

(C). Lynch (M) 9J»^.

Broad Jump—Walker (C)
(M), Taft (C) 22-lX- ' -^ ,

High Jump^Me»d; <J|I),' Eto«th (If)
0«»»Kney '<C) ^-8%. ! J •

BDle Vault—Hauffh titi 4-way tie
second mmaoiK HUberfv 'f«>. KeH,
Mitchell and Valance (C) 13-6.

Shot Put—Nilsson (M). Wetter (C),
Petersoa (-Ct 46»«.

Di«cu«—NLlaeon IM). Pella (M),
I»ng (C) lCl-5'4.

MUe Relay—Mi(!ihis«n JJ1.2. ,

iTredlctod final «core: Mich4em M;
UCLA 36.

\

Browa (M);

II

Ruggers Have FinalFling

With Saturday Home Match
WV LABfiY •GfiOOSKY

The a954JFLu^y season rouod.s
into the hom^ stretch Saturday
at 3 p.m. as the UCLA Bruins
entertahi th« powerful San
Francisco Olympic Club' in the
season finale.

f

Sporting a foiw win-seven loss
record, the Bruins will be go-
ing all out to end the season on
the right foot against a team
whose only two losses this year
have b&n at the hand of Stan-
ford and California.
The Bruins' record doesn't look

so bad when it is realized that
live of the Bruins seven losses
were by a margin of five points
or less in .games that were not
decided Ull the last minutes of
play.

The visitors are conrxposed
mostly of former Stanford and
Cal Ruggers and have a fine,
well-balancfed team. They will
have the fastest man on the
field in ImicIc Emery Mitchell,
and their scrum is led by Hook-
er Pete Tew, who learned' his
Pitchy at Sandhurst—tJie West
Point of England.
Padgett's boys wtU hf haHc

at full strength for this sea-mm tkatAe, maA will be nacing
•• net bade on the whining

ledger after their disas^ous
road trjp' of last weelc in which
they lost two close games to
Stanford and College of Pacific.
Coach Radgett sUted that the

-Vctans played well in both
games, but lapses in the early
stages of both games j?ave both
o^onents early leads that in the
«nd proved to be enough for vic-
tory . . . «ven though UCLA
came up fast and controlled both
last halves.
The Absence ^ five fif«t-

stringers didn't Iwlp the Bruins
chanoes, either, but Padgett stat-
ed that he was pleasantly siur-

prised with the excellent piny
of several newconoers, namely
Bob saver at hoolcer and Don
Brian in the backlield. Silver
and Orian were both playing
their first game with the var-
isty.

Hardiman Cureton, WJTbiir
Anderson, and Bob Dutcber also
lool<ed good for the Bruins,
while first-string Prop Jim
Brown was outstanding and aet
up several scores with some
heads-up playing.

ga«ne starting at 2 pjn. betwaeii
the UCLA Junior Varsity aad
the Ei^gle Book Athletic Uub.

Gymnasts Eye Wins:T^
In Rope, Side Horse
At Senior AAU Meet

Friday, April 9. 1954

»•

UCLA DAItY BRUIN 7

Netters in Quest
Of Indian s Scalp

UC^LA's gymnastic spotlight turns on LACC tomorrow night
where Coach Ralph Borrefli and a 12 man squad seek champion-
ship l^on^rs in the Senior AAU meet.
Competition is scheduled to

commence at 7:30 p.m. national ranking Sid GUman,

Team laurels seem to lie with. ^'"^ ^ ^°^ * **»**«^ struggle. ^
the reach of both tlie Bruins- ^obin also has a difficult

chore ahead for him. Mel will
again have to bypass his peren-
nial rival, SC's George Wickler,
in order to obtain the rings
crown. If he is not too tired
from the rigors of last week's
travels, Mel Just might gain his

*u^ ,».M,» iM^«.«rx.^i«4». A ATT sccond vcrdtct over the Trojan^^ ~"* ^>tf*trop^tan^ A^U_st«i- in what wiU be their fou^

and defending titlists, the Los
Angeles Turners, in a battle

that brings together the out-
standing gymnasts in the South-
ern California area.

EligibiUty for the meet is con-
tingent upon having placed in

7'f^w^AM
""^""^^^ ""^ '^ n^eettng of the year.

X ^ BT BOB SBEEEB
UCLA's tennis team hopes to

get oft to a flying start today
in its quest for the Southern
Division title when they meet
Stanford at 2 pjn. on the Indian
courts in Palo Alto.

The Conufierence crown has
eluded the Bruins for the last

two years. They tried for the
title in 1952 but haven't won
it outrigixt since 19SL Last
year California beat the Bruins
twice and took home the cham-
pionship.

Peterson, both tough and ex-
perienced netters.

The Bruins took a workout on
the Stanford courts yesterday
afternoon and spent the night
^t the plush Rickey's Studio
Inn. They will return home Sat-

.urday at 8:30 p.m. via Western
Airlines.

Junior AAU.

Individual title hopefuls for
the .Bruins include defending
-champions Don Perry and Bob
Diamond, on the rope and side
horse respectively, Mel Robin
on the rings, and Don Falier
and Don Rosenstock in free ex-
ercise.

Captain Perry and partners
Bob Hammond and Burt Smith
however will 4iave to climb a 25-

foot rope for this meet, thus
making their task a much more
difficult one- None of the. -Bru-
in trio likes sca^g that extra
five feet, and moreover, work
on a 20-lloot rope every day
anyway.

Perry, though is co-world
record holder for the elongated
hemp with a 4k2s ascension' to
his credit, and is favored to
win.

Diamond should also' success-
fully take his second consecu-
tive senior title. Bob won while
competing for Pasadena City
College a year ago.

* From here on in, however,
the victory road looks extreme-
ly rougher. Faber and Rosen-
stock l)Oth will be in quest of

revenge over Trojan Bob Toli-

ver, who upset the UCLA duo
last year. Toliver looked ex-

ceptional in placing fourth in

the NCAA a week back, and the
Bruin combine, plus' the now

Certainly tlie question of fa-

tigue is an important one in de-

termining the Bruins' perform-
ance tomorrow. Four thousand
miles is a lot of territory to

cover over a we^ccnd.

However, in addition to this

nucleus additional entries are
also striving for medals. In
support of Diamond on the side
horse are Louis Paul and Rus
Allee; Paul Hatago* goes in the
tumbling while Rosenstock will

also enter the all-around.

6TM DANDOBS — Penn State's
fabulous GE:IT1: CROITSTSDT, four
eveat winner plus all around in the
NCAA meet laet week can be seen
here on the weekend of April 30-
May I when he and his teammates
viatt California for the National AAU
championships . . . the meet is to be
held at San Fernando Higrh School
and brings torether the finest ^m-
nasts in the Imited States, collegiate
and otherwise.

For the second time in his career
MEL. ROBIN could have placed high-
er on the rope than in his own spe-
cialty at the NCAA finals. Siji.th on
the rings as a freshman two years
ago, UEL'S rope cUmbine best of 4s
flat would have earned him a fifth

. . . and this year he could have
placed sixth, as compared to his
seventh place finish on the Tings.
MEIL was third on the NCAA rings
a year ago.

As • matter of /act, the Bruins
could have placed five men on the
rope in the NCAA if the entry limi-
tation was not three per event . . .

Freshman PAT BAROSHS best of
4.4b would have been food for an
eighth place, and DON PERRY
thinks that PAT will eclipse 4s be-
fore the season is over. Not bad, five

,

of the 10 CMtest rope climbers In
college competition at UGLAf

The B^i^is wiil be gunning
j!or revenge tomorrow when
they hook up with the Bears at

Berkeley. Although favored.
Coach J. D. Morgan's team will

be in for a rough time since the
Cal team is stacked with good
tennis players.

The Indians, too> have their

^lare of tbpnotch competitors,
led by the experienced Jack
Frost from Monterey. Frost,

though only a sophomore, is a
polished performed and is espe-

, cially hard to beat on his own
courts. He is a former national
boys' champion and will meet
UCLA's Bob Perry in the fea-

ture singles match.
All except Blatchford are sen-

iors and have played on two na-

tional Cham pto n s h i p teams.
They'll definitely have exper-
ience on their side but both the
Indians and Bear.<; will almost
match that with their lineups.

Cliff Maynp, 20th ranking net-

ter in the nation, will lead the
Bear attack and he's always a
tough foe to beat. Last season
Mayoe dealt Perry two succes-

sive straight-set drubbings.
In additim, the Bears have

Herschel Hyde from last yearns

championship club and two beys
who have just been declared
eligible—Bill Demas and Norm

Tee Men Meet -

Champ ImKaiK
UCLA's golfers tackle the best

collegiate team in the country at

7:4S ajn. tom<Mrrow when they
play the Stanford Indians on the
Bel Ait Country Chib course.

The Indians won the NCAA
title last year and will also be
seeking a repeat as Southern Di-

vision champions this season.

Coach Bud Finger has three
boys returning from last year's

fine team, Warren Dailey, Fred
Brown and Grant Spaeth, and all

will see action against the
Bruins tomorrow.
The Indians have again start-

ed off in championship fashion,^

whipping Fresno State 22-2, and
Cal 25-2. The Bruins have won
three and lost two so ;.far this

season. i^
Competing for UCLA will be

Jay Novak, Mike Starkman,
Roger Cain, Merl Robertson,
Dick Agay and Floyd Corbet t.

10 SCHOLARSHIPS
1* Half Tuition
Salwlsrships In
eaptil Beading to be

Awwnled During Apitt

Top Value

Near UCLA
Improssive estate - type level eor. 8
Bty. jipoctoxis tKuttifui irome. uwsi
to erorgeous Vt acre. 3 bdrma. &
maid's, cir. drive, 3 garage*, re-
done in 9c out exc. taste, new
wool w/w carpeta. Choice loca-
tion. Illness of owner makes sale
urgent. Value worth investigating.

Open, 100 Lortng

Owner, AR 3-5955

HEAVY GOLD
-(Mm

[00

Heavy Sflvor $|^Q50

1<M»1» lieCTonte Ave.
Bet-Air GoidsmrMis

Wetfwood Clock Shop
M96 LeConte Ave.
Mayor Jewelors

1134 Westwood Blvd.
(AU 1» Westwoed TUIage)

School of Business
in W«tlweo4 Vin«««
AFTER U.C.L>.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secreforial Training

Short laienslv« CourMt — Free Placemenf. Servie*
iaS4 WESTWOOD H.VK. ARboM 3-1 ItS

SAWY1 'R

HILLELCOUNCa
PASSOVER SEDER

SUNQAY APRU. k» 6.^ ?M,
At Religiout Conforonco Bldg*

KOSHER FESTIVAL DrNNER
1) HDXEL DRAMA GROUP—preeente 'THK SPAlNARir

By Michael Blankfort (Author of "Tbe dossier")
2) THAN WYENN—Star of "ONCK UPON A TABLCm**

Dramatic Readins:
S) HQUDAT MUSICAL SELECTIONS
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE lY WED.. APRIL 14

Call hKiy at AR 7-4743 or BR 2-5776

$1.75 PER STUDENT y

^V

WAITEK JEWEVEft

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH ^A^
REPAIR ^

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
{Sl7c|hf Exfra Chargo on Chrono9raphs and Automatics)

Wo Aro Authorized Buyers of Diamond*. AH Geld, Stivor and
Antique Jowolry

WE PAY HIGHEST PIUCES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wostwood Blvd. (4 blks .S. of Wibhiro) AR 3-37762

• APPLY

RINGMASTER MEL ROBIN
Trying far An AXU Crown

DOiORES HIT PARADE
NO. 6

~A choico Dolores rocipa mado of cubod t«rloi|» and a favorite

for the past 20 yoars. As in the caao wifk all of our saucos, w* \

proparo this chili in our own kitdiont whoro clnanRnasi it *
by-word. ' '-

CHIU WITH lEANS -.65c

DOtOMS RESTA^"»"^ '

Off lecatKon

riLSHUIE AT LA ClfcNEGA
' rj^^ ^f.n^ %mTif 2s^e ^1

rAMANt'

WioT

TeleplKMie
ot

IVee Voider B
on Bapid

**illoiie)r lsii*t

eveiything..."

.

but if you want to sove moiMy
and stilt enioyee. . ^Jb-A"!!

; AM SUSHNSlta MM
' MMIEINISSmSiS

fRIt fItCilTIM PUUMHW
MIBAmC

PRilNDLY TRAVtt

CMKf Of MART Mm*
scmtT AT Itsmt

Jlik^.'"

6112%

M8TITUTE

OF BETTER

READING

WE MMU-i f^ f

7A« Lowst of farms I

FtoUt

1414 Sixth St., Santa Monica
Denver 25.30St. Louis 38.90

Kansas City 33.60New York 56.7f

Tic^tOffice: ^ ^"^"^
iOM LindbMok Ave.

Wettwoed Vilta9« ARSmii« 7-7295

\

Depo» A TkM Offic*:

1414 S«Ktli Street. UMs MoMca EXbrook 4^3271
•I*.

'

...,V
'.Ul J - rr?^ 'I'..?: '' \

Ci^W,^
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Gym RatsWin Mural Title
BY AVRUM DANSKY

A long awaited victory be-
came a reality Wednesday when
the Gym Rats downed Delta
Tau Delta, 40-36, to win the
All University Intramural bas-
ketball championship.

This victory marks the first

time the Rats have captured
-the basketball award. For. the
last two years they have been
the university softball kingpins,
and two years ago won the foot-
4>all crown. ^_

By no means was this an easy
triumph. Delta Tau Delta was
a good ballclub and fought hard
all the way. Although the losers
IralltK! by tpn pnintg,

Dow, hitting mostly on -a
beautiful jump shot, took scor-
ing honors for the day with
14. His shooting in the first

period helped the Rats jump in-

to an early lead.

For the losers, Rolf Engeh
notched 13 points and Mike
O'Hara 12, Engen was the key
in the Delts' attack. It was his
shooting that kept the ballgame
respectable in the first quarter,
and that almost ignited a come-
back in the final period.
Having lost in last year's title

game to Delta Sigma Phi, 41-39,

the Rats started off the game as
if they were determined that
the same thing wouldn't hap-

-Jn the initial stanza, Delta Tau
Delta was faced with a 10-1 def-
icit, and the game looked as
if it might turn into a rout.
However, Engen dropped In a

set shot with 3% minutes left
in the period, and suddenly it

was the Rats who couldn't hit.

Dow did manage to get loose
for .a hook to make the score
12-3, but then the Delts started
to move. Mai Riley netted a
free throw followed by an En-
gen free throw. Riley's set shot
and one pointer narrowed the
score at the end of the quarter
to 12-8.

The Delts opened suickly in
the second afanyji and O'

Tbm Montgomery came up wf^i
a push shot to give the D^Ka
their first and only lead of th«
day, 13-12.

Bill Thayer's free throw tied

up the game at 13-13. The clubs
then traded baskets until, with
the score knotted at 17-17, Pav-
lovich scored on a lay in and
Gerald Perry hit a free throw
to push the winners into a 20-17

halftime edge.
Both clubs couldn't seem to

get rolling after intermission
and with about two minutes left

in the third quarter, it was still

close with the Rats holding a
26-22 lead.

/ -T_

only three minutes left in the
game they were still fighting,
and managed to tally three bas-
kets^to narrow Hie margin of
defeat. " .

* . .

Dion Dow and Lou Pavlovich,
the sparkplugs of the Rats' at-

tack throughout the playoffs,
again were the big guns.

Busy Tankmen

Trist Cal Poly
Tonight at 8 p.m. UCLA will

meet Cal Poly at a swimming
meet in the Mustang's pool.

-^ This will be the third meet in
four days for the varsity aqua-
men. The squad has already
met use and Fullerton JC.
Tuesday the squad lost 59-25

to use and last night they met
Fullerton JC. Last year UCLA
won a close 43-41 victory over
Cal Poly.

Coach Dick Smith will count
on two firsts from sprinted Nor-
man Von Herzen in the 50 and
100. Von Herzen's best times
are 23.5 and 52.6, respectively.
In a relay against USC Von
Herzen was clocked in 51-3 with
a flying ^tart for 100 yards. His
times are threatening Bill

Kuehne's 23.4 school record in
the 50 and Don Smith's PCC
100 record of 51.6.

Swimming the 220 and 440 is

Bill George. George has consist-
ently finished first or second in
every meet this season. George's

' best time in the 220 is 2:23.9.

Penn Post and Mike Neushal
will be counted on for points in
the sprints, while Backstroker
Bob Weebe and Breaststroker
Fuzzy Knight will garner points

, in their specialties. Weebe's best
time is 2:43.1 and Knight has
a 2:44.0 clocking.

School record holder Bill Zer-
kie will carry UCLA's hopes for
a victory in the individual med-

^' fvley. Zerkie set th erecord last
year with a time of 1:41.8.

Others swimming for Coach
Smith are Chuck Hauge in the
440. Diver John Ball, Ron New-
man. Ron Cheadle and Harold
Martin.

Cricketeers Try
Pasadena Club
After working all week to re-

new and revitalize th^ir batting
attack, UCLA's cricketeers meet
Pasadena's Cricket Club Sun-
day at Griffith Park.
Though not as sure-fire a fav-

orite as they were against San-
ta Barbara last Sunday, they
should be able to win their sec-

^';~^vOnd match of the season.
Coach Joe Drury concentrated

this week on batting drills with
an emphasis on defensive

-— strokes. He analyzes the Bruins'
failure to score as being the re-
sult of over - aggressiveness
against a very accurate and dan-
gerous bowler.
"He was right on the wicket

• every time," he stated, but add-
ed "Santa Barbara was very
fortunate* in its fielding."

This week's batting order
hasn't been definitely determin-
ed, but it will probably include
Jim Stevensort, Bob Hoisinfgtqn,
M. Jl. PAl, Brian Lewis, t^eoh
Farley, Dave Abell, John Man-
son, iBob Huttenbach and Ber-

\1^n\9 Shapiro w i t h two other

etgawfc
Hara This was the turning point of

spots open.

„,.^^
connected on three straight free the contest. Two sensational

With about four minutes left tosses to make the count 12-11. passes from Walt Harris
'

re-

•ulted in tMudceti and Harris
then contributed a score to move
the Rats ahead by 10, 32-22 at
the end of the quarter.

FinaUy, after the Rats had let
j

two sure baskets slip away

'

when Bob Lopez took steps and
Pavlovich let a ball get away
from him, Harris dropped in

another set up off the fast break
to make the count 32-22.

The Delts never stopped try-

ing in the final minutes. After
Pavlovich pumped in one of his

hook shot specialties to make
it 40-30, Engen got a one point-

er, Montgomery contributed a
basket) and two last minute
-seores—by—Tom

—

Higbcc—an*-
O'llara made the final counC
40-36.

-.'» m-

FORm DROPS PRICE!
You Save Up fo 4< a pack^40f a Carton...

Now Every Smoker can afford L&M^Americans

highest quiility and best Filter Tip Cigarette—
In less than 4 months since L8bM
Filters were put on sale across

^ the country they have gained a
nation-wide demand never be-

fore equalled by any other ciga-

rette in so short a time.

So naturally . . . down goes the

price to you of LfeMs—Americans

highest quality and best filter tip

cigarette.

Thousands of dealers in Amer-
ica's leading cities — in signed

statements report L&Ms their

largest selling filter tip cigarette.

Why have L&M Filters rolled

up sales records like this? For the

FROM L&M TO YOU. JUST

WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

1. THE MIRACLE TIP... for

most effective filtration. Selects and
removes the heavy particles, leaving
you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PURESTAND BEST filter

made. Exclusive with LbM. Result
of 3 years of scientific research . . .

3 years rejecting other filters. This
is it!

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR
...MUCH LESS NICOTINE
LfcM Filters are the first filter ciga-
rette to taste the way a cigarette
should. The premium quality to-
baccos . . . and the miracle filter

work together ... to give you plenty
of good taste. -^,.-^ ,

first time filter tip smokers are

getting what they want . . .much
more flavor and aroma . . . with

much less nicotine. After the

first few puffs from an L&M,
most smokers sum itup this way,
"THIS IS IT-JUST WHAT THE
DOCTOR ORDERED.*'

Exclusive

L&M miracle

filter tip con-

tains Alpha
Cellulose, for

most effective

filtration.

«i

V

fr.

j^'

Coprrifht 19H Lwonr * Mnu Touom Ctt*

f^l\|_ AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

Record Turnout
Sanders Win Crown

. Dancing and entertainment,
refreshment and amusement
booth? drew more than 4000
people to the annual University
Recreation Assn. Mardi Gras
Friday night.

This attendance exceeds that
^of-any-pr«vious Mardi G ra s ,

says Publicity Chairman Irv
Friedman.

Highlight of the evening was
the coronation of the King of
the Mardi Gras, Football Coach
Red Sanders. Backed by Pi
Laitibda Phi and Alpha Epsilon
Phi, he raised more than $900

proceeds of the

phy presented to the two organ-
izations sponsoring him. ~-—
Placing second in the King

Contest was Lt. Col. William W.
Barnes, Military Science 140B,

ROSILAND WEINER AND MICHAEL ROY
Which Was The Best Dressed Booth?

contest exceeded $2600. -

Sanders was crowned by
movie actress Joan Vohs, who
starred recently in "Crazy
Legs.—--—r—^^v- ."-

An engraved plaque was
awarded to Sanders and a tro-

jA..,

«•»• r»»

\ < ti.iiw

ff^f AyAfl^Av _, r ''Ml" •
'i'riismsmi»'ifmi<fiS!f!^^

KING RED SANDERS
A Crowning Achievement

with over $550. In third place
was Capt. Ken Gallagher, Theta
Xi and Delta Delta Delta, with
$190.

A trophy was awarded to the
best-decorated booth, "Old Time
Movies," sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Kap-"
pa Gamma. Judges were Michael
Roy, television entertainer, and
Rosiland Weiner, Ixms Angeles
councilwoman^. i-i^^
Winner of the Banner Contest

was Phi Mu, whose entry*
"Don't live it up—Give it up,*»

was judged as the most appro«
prlale and original by JUdgM
Ernie Stockert, Jerry Lewis and
Menga Senara.

Winning the award for the
best cake at the Cake Booth,
sponsored by the Sophomore
Class, was Phi Sigma Delta
fraternity, .

^iSCA^^tfik ,^.

^¥££^g, ^- Daily Hews Chief Lauds
'.'

' ^ Qreen Feather Campaign
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UNI CAMP FUND RAISING RALLY

For Underprivileged Kids, Plenty of Enthusiasm and Money

Spi^liig Drive $3677
r^ir Uhiversity Cariip Fund
More than $3677 were raised

last week during the University
Camp Spring Drive which for-

mally ended Friday.

Proceeds, of the drive go to

UniCainp, a summer camp for

underprivileged children, spon-
sored by University Religious

Bruin Politicos

To Start Filing

Students planning to enter
the forthcoming student ^dy
elections -can begin filing appli*

cations at 9 a.m. toflay in the
Organizations Control Board Of<
fice, KH 209.

Deadline jior filing applica-
tions is 4 pjn-,°Monday, April
19, and not Friday as previously
reported.

Elections Board Chairman
Jean Gair reminds prospective
candidates that they must sub-
mit their qualifications and plat-

forms, along with their applica*
tions. These will be used in The
Daily Bruin election supple*
ment.
Other qualifications lor office

include being of goo0 standing
In the University and fulfilling

the specific requirements of
each office as set down in the
various organizational consti-

tutions, according to Miss Gair.
^ On ApHI 21 a meeting will

l>e held for all candidates and
their managers. Campaign rules
will be explained at that time.

Conference and run, straffed

and financed by University stu-

dents.

Persons who still wish to con-

tribute to UniCamp, says Pub-
licity Chairman Charlie Decker,
can mail checks or money or-

ders to UniCamp, Purchasing
Office, KH 206, 402 Westwood
Blvd., Los Angeles 24.

First money-raising event of

the drive was an auction and
open house last Monday at the

Kappa Alpha Theta House at

which $178 was collected from
the auctioning of campus per-

sonalities and from donations.

A rally was held at noon
Wednesday which featured the
Lancers, Joe E. Brown, Sigma

;

Alpha Epsilon and Carol Bur-
nett, leading lady of the 1954
Varsity Show, and was Med by
former Bruin \ell King Danny
Galllvan. At this time $225 were
raised.

On Thursday, sorority and
fraternity teams cleaned the
windshields of cars on campus
for donations to UniCamp. Pro-

Publicity Boom! Slated

To Ass«mbU at 4 P.M.

Publicity Planninir Board
meets at 4 p.m. today In the
KH MemoriiU Room.

All organizations wlshini: to

4rmw up publicity ptogrmmn ape

ceeds of this collection totaled

$283.

Funds taken in Friday 10

a.m. classes during Class Col-

lections Day totaled $294.

Biggest money-raising affair

of UniCamp was the annual
Mardi Gras.

Other collections included fra-

ternity and sorority pledges,

$2050 and Kerckhoff Hall Cafe-

teria and Annex, $48.
^

Disaster Plans ^
To Undergo Test
UCLA's Disaster Preparedness

Plan, which has been two years

in the making, will receive its

first real tests during the next

two weeks, it was announced

today by Capt. L. C^. Grannis,

Disaster Preparedhess super-

visor.

The first test, a "dry run"
emergency drill, is scheduled for

9:45 a.m. Wednesday (April 14).

During the l6-minute "dry run"
drill no one will be expected to

evacuate classrooms or work
areas, Capt. Grannis empha-
sized.

It is expected that instructors

/ conducting classes during this

first drill, and supervisors of

other peronnel. will inXgrm those

BY JEAN FOX
It is up to students to enlight-

en those people who do not real-

ize that Senator Joseph McCar-
thy is leading this country to-

wards a totalitarian form of

government.
Expressing this viewpoint in

an interview with Daily Bruin
and Los Angeles City College
reporters, Clinton McKinnon,
owner and publisher of the LA
Daily News, claimed that the
Green Feather campaign, cur-

rently flourishing on campuses
in various parts of the covmtry,
is a mov^e in this direction.

Started by a Baptist minister
and four students at the Uni-
versity of Indiana, the Green
Feather campaign arose as a
protest against the Indiana
Textbook Commission's ban-
ning of "Robin Hood" as "sub-
versive" literature.

Indiana businessmen began
advertising the campaign and
Green Feather soon spread to

Purdue, the University of Michi-

gan and the University of Wis-
consin. At the Univershy of Wis-
consin it was linked up with the
"Joe Must Go" Club.

Last week the Green Feather
campaign spread to the campus
of Los Angeles City College,

where over 500 students started
wearing green feather buttons.

At the end of the week, the cam-
paign had begun to spread to

this campus.

"Only by the action of groups
such as the Green Feather cam«
paign^and young people with the
courage to fight McCarthy can
the senator t>e defeated," said
McKinnon.'
The current 'moves against

McCarthyism, McKinnon claim*
ed, symbolize a feeling of rebel*

lion against the present sup«
pression of the right to dissent
and oppose the majority.
The publisher felt that Mo.

Carthyism must first be defeat*

ed before our society can make
any progress forward.
McKinnon stated that stu-

dents should be interested in all

political, social and govern*
mental organizations. "A move«
ment like the Green Feather
campaign could make them
aware of what is going on in

this country — not on a parti'

san basis, but with^reason and
conviction based on knowledge.

"If students know our system
and our way of life, there

should be no worry about their

being swayed by learning the
meaning of communism or any
other sort of 'ism,' "' he con-

tinued.

"A student is entitled to ade-

quate information about as
many political and economic sys-

tems as possible." However, he
explained, there is a difference

between presenting the facts ob-

jectively and trying to convert
the students in the classroom.

WORTH DREAMING AfiOUT

Anne Francis. Miss SoutKern Campus of the Week, dreams abouf

owning a SoCam. Three hundred of the yearbooks go on sale today

in the SoCarti sales booth in front of Kerckhoff HaM. Southern Cairn

put fbr 1954 will have two eighf->page foldoufs felling m picture

form the story of the 1953 Horciecoming ^nd the 1954 Rose Bowl.

urged to Attend by Acting Chair-

imui M. K. Vogel.

in their charge concerning the

nature of the alert signals and
tConilnued on Ph^ ')

The yearbooks being sold fdday are th« Ult eoplei which have been

printed. Two dolors will reserve a SoCam for ift buyer, until^h*

June I delivery date.
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Coiling U

Dulles-Eden Talks
Co Into 2ncl Dory

Xhem Seminar

Jack Tadanier, graduate stu-

dent, will speak on "Cycloocta-

tetraene" at a chemistry sem-
inar to be held at 4 p.m. today
in Chem 2224.

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL GREENSTEIN

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and British Foreign Min-
ister Anthony Eden resume their talks in London today about pos-
slble British backing 7>X^ hurry-up united action program in Ihdo-
china. . j

On his arrival at the Londcm airport yesterday^ Secretary DuUeS
said it was necessary ior him to talk to Britiafr leaders in "great
intimacy."

Reports from Europe say that London and Paris, where DuUes
will visit tomorrow, are set to urge that the US postpone any
move until after the Geneva conference which opens April 26.
However, the American state secretary has already come out for

Song Leaders

Girls interested in trying out
for the post of song leader
for the 1954 football and basket-
ball seasoirshoukl meet«t^;30
p.m. tomorrow at 652 Hilgard
Ave- Instructions will be given
at that time for the tryouts
slated to be held May 12. _^

Today's Staff

Niffht Editor Al Greensteln

Desk Editor ^^^m Ullmark

Sporta Ni^t Editos#<<Al Greensteio

Proofreader Bill Ullmark
Science Eklitor ', Tom Splro

News Staff: Jack Goldman, Nickie
Lew. Mary Ann MeiMnar, Adalc
Newell, Jean Schenkman, Mary
Solow, Zena Stanten, Steva Wayne,
L«Bore Tanoff.

Social Staff: Eveljrn Grossman, Adri-
enne Krause, Lieah LAvenda, Bob
Mennell. Adele Newell.

Science Staff: Adrienne Rrause.

KAY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE

"typing
•^"*.~""*

mimeographing
dittoing

]2t8 We«twoo« Boulevari
ABiaom^eSSS

vos

tonrosa
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Faculty Lecture .

"Meteorites: Samples from

« common declaration so that the West can negotiate at Geneva
from a "position of strength." -- _^

The Cobalt bomb could be a 'suicide bomb* . . • /
. . . said Asst. Secretary of Defense for Research and Develop-
ment Donald A. Quarles yesterday. He claimed that a powerfully
destructive cobalt bomb is a scientific i>ossibility, but is not feasi-
ble as a weapon since its death-dealing radioactive particles could
•'come back and murder those who set it off." .

New laws to destroy the , . .
~^ ^^-^ ... .

-^v_

. . . American Communist Party will be brought before a House
Judiciary subcommittee by Attorney General Herbert Brownell
today.

In a TV broadcast last week Brownell had already outlined his
proposed legislation:

e Do away ,with Communist control "of any industrial organi-
zation or labor union" in vital sections of the nation's economy;
• In>pose the death penalty for peacetime spying and erase the

statute of limitations for prosecution of espionage;
• Take" away citizenship of any person found guilty of advocat-

ing the violent overthrow of the government

Space" is the topic^ the third
lecture of the Faculty Lecture
Series at 8 tonight in BAE 147.
Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, pro-

fessor of astronomy and chair-
man of the astronomy dept,
will give the lecture, which wiU
be illustrated.

TTie lecture is open to the
public and is free of charge.

HILLEI. COUMCIfc

GRADUATE GROUP
Evanlfig Wifh

DR. J. L TALMON ^ -—

^

Vrnii of MODERN HISTORY AND POUTICAL THEORY
at HEBREW UNTVEBSTIY, JKRUSAUEM

TOPIC! ISRAEL—PROBLEMS OP AN EMERGING SOC IETL

Tuesday. April 13... 8:30 P.M. _____^^
Religious Conference "" Upper Lounge

BurOc Listings

AR^9588

20%
orscouNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
peggy's beauty

Salon
10907 Kinross

N Heor
DR. WILBUR M. SMITH

^HE SUPERNAfURALNESS OF JESUS

April 12-16 •3:0ft PJ^ ^
574Hilgord

Monday Lecture—Discussion Topic:

•'CHRIST, THE SUPREME CHARACTER OF
HISTORY"

Bruin Chrisfian Fellowship

FULL TIME
Notitechnical (Mrs. Harmer]

Today
ERNST AND ERNST, C.P.A.,
throughout the United States; Junior
accountants; male accounting majors;
1.5 prade point average; extracurri-
cular activities preferred.

Tomorrow ^iuid Wednesday
CARNATION CO., Los Angeles,
trainees for sales, production, ac-
<;ounting and office management;
men with high grades and extracur-
ricular activities; majors in account-
ing, marketing, production, sales,
letters and science, chemistry and
business administration.

Wednesday
ARTHUR ANDERSEN, n a t 1 o n a 1
C.P.A. firm; junior accountants; men
With grade-point average of 1.8;
draft-exempt applicants preferred,
GLIDDEN CO., California; on-the-
job training for accountants and
auditors; business administration, ac-
counting and auditing majors; males;
military status unimportant.

Thursday
MINNESOTA MINING AND MANU-
:PACTURING CO., throughout the
United States; on-the-job training
lor sales or administration; men
with sales ability; majoring in busi-
ness administration or letters and

GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER
CO.. western United States; sales
trainee; men with selling ability;
yart-time experience preferred; busi-
ness administration, economics and
political science majors.CROWN ZELLERBACH CORP., Pa-
cific Northwest; nine weeks' on-the-
job training for men majoring in ac-

Bible Series
Sfarfs Today
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, profes-

sor of English Bible at Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasa-
dena, will speak at a lecture-
disccussion series on '"The
Supematuralness of Jesus" at
3 p.m. Monday through Friday
In the auditorium at 574 Hil-
gard Ave. ^

Dr. Smith, an author and bib-
liographer of Christian litera-
ture, served for nine years on
the faculty of Moody Bible In-
stitute before coming to Fuller
Sentlnary. Smith owns a per-
sonal library of 20,000 volumes.
His own writings Include
•Therefore Stand." "Tiroe Per-

^lods of Prophecy,** "The Supei^
naturalness of Jesus" and sev-
eral smaller books on the resur*
rectiea.

About 40 minutes of his time
will be devoted to lecture with
the end of .the. meeings tiirown
open to discussion. On Tuesdsy
and Thursday additional time
Will be devoted to questions and
answers. Individual lec'luw tup-
ics will be announced dally.

counting, marketing and production
management.

Friday
CALIFORNIA BANK. Los Angeles;
two-year training period for positions
of junior loan officer and assistant
branch manager; finance, accounting,
business- administration and econom-
ics majors; men; good grades andmanagement potential.

Technical (Miss Milne)

Today

ical and pigment plant; chemists for
production, quality control and re-
search and ME for production super-
vision; BS.

QT^ilCSS STATES GEOLOGICALbUKVET, Los Angeles; petroleum
engmeers to supervise oil and gas
oj^rations on federal lands; BS tuidMS; salaries from |3410 to 14^05.

Tomorrow
WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL CO.. mid-west or western states (changes loca-
tion); contract oil exploration with
seismic reflection technique; field in
gineering training program for Party
Chif; starting positions as comput-
ers, assistant observers and EE- BS
8"^. MS in geophysics, geology,
math, physics and genera] engineer-
ing.

Tomorrow and Wednesday
^vS^v*^'^^ CO., RESEARCH CEN-TER, Van Nuys. Oal. ; dairy produc-
tion and manufactur; junfor chem-
|ftf : BS and MS in chemistry.

^?^iP ??*^T^^ ENGINEERINGbTAFF. Dearborn. Michigan; traineeprogram for graduate en|lneers
Thursday

wl^^^^^ ^'^|N<^ -^ND MANU-FACTURING CO., Los Angles; branch
-?™5 ,°t

national company; sales or

EE^oiE "irc^T"''^'' ^^ *"^ "^ '-

CROWN ZELLERBACH CORP.. Port-
vv^" 5?'"**^°"' pap*"" manufacurers;
production, research, maintenance and
rt^yr^^ Pacific Northwest: ME/IndE/ChE and sales; BS and MS

Fridav
CONVAIR, Pomona, Cal. ; design, de-velopment and manufacture of guided
missiles for the Navy; testine taband board design; BS MS Md PhD
in Ae/EB/ME/Ph and ele^ti^lci^'^

bruin classified

iSSS^SB^

where buyers . . .

and sellers •

BATES: 0le for 15 wordp for 1 insertton

9^M for 16 words for 6 insertkma

meet!

Hon. Ilini Fit.

• a.in.-12

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought.
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton, AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRBNCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nicaL Rush jobs. EXbrook 6-0372.

TYPING of all kinds. Speciallae in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Dorothy, AR 9-8794.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomesUCLA s*udent8. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1051 Broxton,
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 3-23«l: EX 6-7523.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist. 18c
per page. AH formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5576,AX 3-3331.

TUTOR in Spanl!.h. Evjnimrs. your
hom^. Reasunab'e rates. Mrs Fox.
AR 8-4969.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MAN OB WOMAN

ASSOCIATE FULL OB PABT TIME
SUPPLY 3« STORKSWITH «S.M BKTAIL ITEM

_ Nearby Areas Also Opca
YOTT* ^^'i^}^^ct^.'*7' your home.YOU DO NO SELLING. Merely
deliver merchandise to local storeswe set up for you. Average 60c net
per product sold. Receive large
profit each week from the sales ofeach store. Among countries fast-

f„*i^»Kf'""i§
product. Item non-per-

Ishable. Not vending in any form.Known everywhere. Nationally ad-
vertised. $1716 will start you in abusiness with a minimum of wor-
«1^*.»*"°.. * "maximum of weekly
profit and security. Exclusive ter-
ritory now available. For interview
write 212A KH.

iierview

APT. TO SHARE

LOST AND FOUND
^^2I*^"A^*^-?i;^*"fif t*P«- I^"*- Mar.^th. AR 9-9S3I. RUQ.iy Abraham!

HELP WANTED *

^ ^^ ^Jl*"5*°** *o h»»'e 1-bedroom
apt. 679 Gayley. Apt. 12. Utilities
furnished. Walking distance. AR 8-
5577 after 7 p.m.

SHARE with one girl; bedroom,
living room, kitchen; 10 minutes
from campus; $40; BR 2-7931 Ext.

STOP WISHING! Spanish tutorlnr— reasonable rates by grad student.
Eves. 7-10. Dalley. AR 9-1724. Or
exchange French lessons for Span-
ish.

FOB RENT

Post Office Job

Exam Scheduled
The United States Civil Ser-

vice Commission lias announced
an examination for the posi-
tion of mail handler at the Lot
Angeles Post Office.
Duties include the loading of

mail trucks and o|>eration of
canceling machines.
Starting pay is $1.56H *n

hour. Applicants are required
to live withbi the LA Post
Office deliveriTzone. fio expert
ence is necessary.
Application* will be aooepted

untU May 10 by the US OvU
Service Commlatlon, 680 Siui-
some Street, San FMncisco 11.
Fbrms are available at the Post
Office uid COurttouM BMg^
Room 51C

RUSSIAN — Expert translation, as-
sistance. Reliable, confidential. Call
Peter. MU 4079- after 6:00 p.m.

PERSONALS
ANTERIOR pituitary society _ for
premeda who need an organization
for their aplications. PB 29.

APT. TO SHARE

16.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone.
quiet surroundings. jCR 9-S885.

APT. furnished. 150.00. Private en-
trance. Hollywood 4-4978.

19 WK. or by mo. Private ent. re-
/J^i' * *>"^- UCLA-PIco bus. iskn.
10649 Ayrea cor. Prosser. VE 96898.

SMALL ground floor apt in home
with outaWe.^ private entrance.
I6S.00 mo. Utilities paid. CR 5-8888.

RIDE WANTED

h^nP " Student* to come hissthe villlM at the TheU Xl-Tri DeltBowery Show tonight.
WANTED, mother', helper, near

^^^^~ .2:30 p.m. on 6 da>s wk —
11.50 plus per hr. BRighton 04081.

AUTOMOBILES FOR ^vMJB

^SSPi-^J^- '**« «o^«'«- Save
. KurS^ "^^."lO'?-. Sedans and light
f trucks. Bill Smick. AR 3-0971. UCGarage. 601 WestVood Blvd.

1939 FORD: two-door SUndard; new
abi**"^!^ condition; reas<S^aoie. EX 52254 ater 5:00.

1952 MG. 13.000 ml. Dark green ex-cellent condition. Own»r oversewcar in storage. NO 1-1885.
°''^'^"^"'

CHEVROLET. 19S8 "coupe. Radionew r«ap8. 1937 engine tVA f^
EX "SSt*'*'"-

*«='-*''^- Even?ngil!

PORD eonvt. '50. Radio etc ^^OM

7-14W
An«ele» 48, AR-

$37.50. TWO girls to share; heated
pool, walking distance from cam-
Poa. AR 90846 or AR 98180.

WANTED

T^fiL '*?* ^<l«M!perat«ly vicinity

\:^'*^v A".*?,
Satlcoy 8-S Monday

through Friday. Offer parking p«M
<?lus payment. lx)cai aos or Dickenaas,!

WOMAN student to take over semes-
tar contract in coop club. 19 meals
TS^^i J2** "*• ^""« Rhoada.

RENTAL FOR EVES.

FOR SALE

RKNTAL for evenings. House avail-
able for r—"—
AR 1-81^

able for Mnrtlea,' meetin^T'etc'cail
ITS*

HOUSE FOR SALE
IIO.SOO — Terms. Mew. mod«r« red-
wood cabin. 1 bedroom, canyonHm. fine ylew. close UCL^L. AR »-
3719. /

ROOM AND BOARD
fi».«l MO. Men, 18 meals per we^
RMTMtioMl faclUtlee. OMiTeai«nt

TWO TV chair beds. Forrest frcen.won frieiie^ Excellent condition.
Sacrifice. AR 7-8688.

"'^f^""®" '^••«* '^'t** » mm f l.«
•on™'"

J 8.6 wideangle, ISSmm f4
^lephoto. optical nnt filters. O.R.
PR-1, tripod, flash. A^ 8-7864.

DACHS pupplea (2) black and gold
aletered ARC, champion sire.

7-6600.

^^*"?^«^i'*«* "* <^»«» ins
type). Nikkor la. 1/600. flash syw^h.
Brand new. fW. DU 9-1808 mtiv
5 p.m.

^

^
O^AHANTBED used tires 18.96 and—
yp-. Wheel nllgmiient , balMW Md

"sai?y.''cai''\rj:sa:'^- ^ "^^'^

^^^^^^KVRpLET He! Air convert-
;-!fr« *^?''** Brown. Fowerglide,
radio heater whitewalls. all feath:
L*'?}.^'''**r'

"'^leM condition, must
•acrlftee immediately. |a095.0a SeeRon Ross. TE 0ftl04 or MA acaoT

fr,^^««' radiator. Good transpor-
J«*'on.l75. 10782Mi Strathmore. fin»-
in Vlllaae.

1190.00. IMS blue Ford conv. WhHe
sMewalto. radio. 1946 grill. Call AH
>-9eiS or AR 7-8643.

"^5?' ;<» a-door. g-cyL, good condl-

food condition. Good tire* •«
rakea. etc. 8215.00. VE 9-781^

\«JP^r^^JOUTH eedm.. Mech. hnppr.

t» bllas. VE f-klV^ ^^ ^

brake work.
FOOGBRT'8

17J6 Weetwood Blvd.

,^MVE komc for BMter. U you cm
»t«nd Its awful looks, you mnsr
J»^ ««y '« Bulck for 9S0 cash. Hf
moterl Lifeguard tube*. RXbrook
Mil .

. ..

19«0^MntC. 4-door. Columbia axle,
radl^ kMtar. 196.00. B. Lewto. Uni-
T«nMy nt. 6H. U87Vfr AnMcoirt.

•
V.

'
->

What ie • college boy?
^ Between the senility of sec-

ond childhood and the light-

hearted lechery ot the teens we
find a loathsome creature called
the college hay*- College boys
come in assorted sizes, weights,
and states of sobriety, but all

college boys have the same
creed: To do nothing every sec-

ond of every minute of every
day and to protest with whining
noises (their great weapon)
when the last minute inertia is

finislied—and—

t

he -
^ adult male

he has the energy of Rip Van
Winkle, the shyness of a Mr.
Micawber, the practicality of a
Don Quixote, the kindness of a
Marquis de Sade, the imagina-
jtion of a Bill Sykes^ the appa?
tite of a Gargantua, the aspira-
tions of a Casanova, and when
he wants something, it's usually
money. _ ^ ^

He likes good liquor, bad
liquor, cancelled classes, double
features, Playtex ads, girts on
football weekends. He is not

(Conttnoed From Page 1) /

the proper procedures to follow
during a "Red Alert."

During the 20-minutes full

scale test on Wednesday, April
21, however, all persons on cam-
pus will be rehired to seek
shelter as they would during an
actual air raid on the campus.
Shelter areas are well-marked in
all permanent buildings. ^-^

Wednesday's practice drill has
been planned so that UCLA's
disaster preparedness organiza-
tion of more than 1200 persons
can ready itself for next week's
all out drill.

The signal for the commence-
ment of both the April 14th and
April 21st drills will be "a rapid,

intermittent sounding of the
classroom buzzers for a period

will be in effect:

. • No inetmilng telephone calls

(except emergency calls) will be
connected through the central
switchboard.

• No vehicles will be permit-
ted to enter or leave the campus

Listening In

Aws :

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
COMMITTEE—All-U Rep Dave
Abell speaks on "Our Student
(Jovemment and How It Works"
at 4 p.m. today in the KH Wo-
men's Lounge.
CALrMEN ' ^
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 126.

DELTA EPSILON

during the AprU 21 drilL AH
persons who n<M'nuiliy airire an
campus at the time the dHU la

scheduled are requested la ar>
rive before 9:45 ajn. or miler
10:10 a.m. on that date.

• Becrular campus poHce will

be ausrmented by 50 police re*

serves during the April 21 drilL

• A Campus Contr<ri Center
In AD 83 will be actuated under
simulated emergency conditional

Capt. Grannis said the 9:45.
a.m. hour was chosen because it

is the peak load of activity on
campus. The busiest possible
hour was considered to be the
best test for the campus dis-

ater plan.

"We expect mistakes and con-
siderable confusion during the

takes them off to the employ-
ment office or the draft board.

College beys are found every-
where — breaking train win-
dows, tearing down goal posts,

inciting riots or jumping bail.

Mothers love them, big girls

love them, middle-sized girls

love them and Satan protects
them. A college boy is Laziness
with peachfuzz on its face.

Idiocy wtih lanolin in its hair,

and the Hope of the Future
with an overdrawn banlcbook in

its pocket.

A college boy is composite

—

much for hopeful UWilmn. IraUt of three minutes." The campus Pi^dgo mooting at 4 pm. today practice teat," Capt. Grangto

/ ' /

Students Win
Two Awards
Woodrow Wilson Fellewships

for a year of» graduate study at
the university of their choice
have been awarded to ^Z^LA
senior Morton H. Levine and
Alfred Hansctir a^enior at the
University of California at San-
ta Barbara-
The fellowships are sponaared

by the Association of Graduate
Schools and are jointly under-
written by tfie Association, the
Carnegie Corporation of New
York and the General Educa-
tion Board.
Levine and Hansen were two

of 144 young men and women
chosen nationally toe their
"marked promise for the teach-
ing profession and the highest
qualities of intellect, character
and personality. Levine will go
to Harvard to do graduate work
in cultural anthropology and
Hansen will pursue graduate
studies in Eiiglish at Ohio Stete
University.

Student Faculty

Pknic Scheduled
Students and faculty mem-

bers will meet at a joint' picnic
scheduled fogr the afternoon of
May 23.

Swimming, sports and danc-
ing are among the activities

planned for the first part of the
picnic, which will begin at 2
p.m. Dinner accompanied 1^ en-
tertainment is scheduled for
5:90 p.m.
According to the planning

committee, every faculty m^n-
ber who attends will be ac-

companied by at least one stu-

^dent. The committee requests
every student who wishes -to in-

vite a professor to sign up in

iCH 204 and then report ImhHc

after he has contacted a faculty

member.
Tickets for the event are

priced at $1.25 per persoM and
can be purchased at the KM
Ticket Office.

fathers, sharp-eyed ushers, AMS
constables, alarm clocks, or let-

ters from the dean.

Nobody is so late to rise or so
early to supper. Nobody gets so
much fun out of girls, snooker,
Bright's Catawba. Nobody else
can cram into one pocket a slide
rule, a Marilyn Monroe calen-
dar, Kant's "Critique of Pure
Reason," a collapsible pool cue,
a Mugsy Spaniel record, and a
YMCA towel.
A college boy is a magical

creature—you can lock him out
of your heart but you can't lock
him out of your liquor cabinet.
You can get him off your mind,
but you can't get him off your
expense account. Might as well
give up; he is you jailer, your
boss, and your albatross—

a

bleary-eyed, no account, girl-

chasing bundle of worry. But
when you come home at night
with only the shattered pieces
of hope and dreams, he can
make them mightily insignifi-

cant^ with four magic words ,"I

flunked out. Dad."
« (Reprinted frmn Queen's

Journal)

Open House Set

By Junior Class
Junior class Is sponsoring an

All-U Spring Sing open house
April 23 under the chairman-
ship of Irv Friedman.

Entertainment, a combo, danc-
ing and refreshments are
planned as features of this AH-
U event, the exact location of
which will be announced in the
near future, stated Friedman.
"We are planning this event

with three purposes in mind:
to activate spirit for Spring
Sing, to revitalize the Junior
Class in accordance with its

motto "Keep '55 'Alive," and to

celebrate the beginning of
Spring vacation," said Fried-

man.

siren willnot be used so as not
to alarm the surrounding • com-
munity, Capt. Grannis stated.

In are^and buildings having
an integlpiamunication or loud
speaker wstem, the person in
charge will announce over the
system that a "Red Alert" is in

effect and will repeat the an-
nouncement for a i)eriod of one
minute.
Wednesday's practice drill will

n9t affect campus activities ap-
preciably. The full dress next
Wednesday, hbwever, will place
the entire campus on an "emer-
gency basis" from 9:45 a.m. un-
til the scheduled "all clear" at

about 10:05 a.m. Durinfir this

period the following measures

Ploy Features
QuickMotion
"The Pearl," a dance-drama

adapted from John Steinlieck's

book, "The Pearl of the World,"
will be presented by the the-

ater arts dept. at 8 p.m. April
21 through 24 in Royce Hall
Auditorium.
Adapted for the stage by Asst.

Professor John Jones, 'The
Pearl" is an attempt to express
feeling by motion rather than
by the spoken line, according
to a departmental spokesman.
Jones has quick movement in

response to emotion rather than
the conventional steps of for-

mal ballet.

The TA prof was first im-

pressed with the possibihties of
Steinl>eck's work for stage pro-

Pearl" in a national magazine
in 1950. He has altered the
story as little as possible, pro-

ducing a play in which each act

is complete within itself, re-

taining the continuity of the
whole.
The dance-drama, says Jones,

is an important part of the
work in experimental theater
currently being carried on at

the University.

in Art Lounge. Executive Board
should attend.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Meets at 4 p.m. today in KH
204. Budgets should be brought.

said. "The two drills, however,
will help us perfect disaster pre-

garedness plans we have been
working out on paper for two
years."

ALL

KINDS OF

PEOPLE

BUY

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS
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IEASTER WEEK"
Intercollegiate Jazz Festival

Howard Rumsey*s All Stars

_P/v$— /
Groups from: Oxj, Ciiaffey, UJS.C., L.A.C.C., El Camino

"JIM IRVING and tlie UCLA SEXTET"

(Appearing Tuesday, April 13>

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE
Hermosa Beach

ATTENTION

GRADUATING SENIORS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
ACCOUNTANTS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY, manufaclurers 'and marketers of

Glidden Paint "Producf$, Durkee Famous Foods. Industrial pig-

ments, chemicals and ntetals, naval stores, vegetable oils, and

farm feeds, has a limited number of openings for

GENERAL AND COST ACCOUNTANTS

MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

GLIDDEN offers on the job training positions In these fields

The Original Varnish Company was established In 1 875 and the

Glidden Company as It is known today In 1917. Since 1917

Glidden has grown to become one of the largest paint and

vamlsh manufacturers In the nation.

If you are Interested In an Interview:

Contact the Bureau of Occupations
Administration Building 170

Glidden Manufacturing

Company

Mr. R. Arkes company representative on campus for mtarvlawt

Wednesday, April 14

.I
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EDITORIAL

They Goofed She Picked Up Her Marbles...
To cHy editors and social editors, publicity chairmen are -a

necessary evil.

Dances, meetinjg^s, fund raising drives can be classified as
news, but it requires no imagination to realize they aren't a
tenth as newsworthy or as exciting to write about as are ex-
poses, murders and other illicit goings-on.
A murder doesn't need a publicity chairman, but an organiza-

tion certainly does.

It's interesting to note, all orgs on campus have publicity
chairmen, as the city editors and the social editor can well
testify. Sometimes, Specially at 2:30 p.m. any day, it seems
as if each org had ten or 12 such chairmen.

Still, when a publicity chairman goofs (overlooks) a gfood
angle for a story it restores faith in oneself as having a good
nose for news and maybe one doesn't really need publicity
chairmen and their deadly, daily releases.

Well, Theta Xi and Theta Delta Chi fraternities, fire your
publicity chairmen, they goofed.

Just imagine you have donated your swimming pools to the
West Los Angeles YMCA so that 100 squealing, fighting, nasty

" MISS B. E. VOGEL'S editorial of Friday,
April 9 (Reluctant Reps), remmds me of a five-

year-old child. The usually mature Dally Bruin
editor has picked up her marbles and quit, cry-
ing incoherently, because she couldn't have her
way . . . because Student Legislative Council has
democratically decided to take the Building Fund
proposal to ypu, the students, instead of arbi-
trarily initiating the action themselves, as Miss
Vogel has prompted during the past three weeks.

Indeed, during these three weeks, Miss Vogel
has, to the degree of being charged with unob-
Jectiveness, openly and fervently exploited the
pages of this newspaper with a plea for effecting
this desperately needed project—that is as long
as it was accomplished her way. Now that the
student body is to have a voice in the matter and
Miss Vogel has lost her mfluence over the ver-
,dict, she has turned around and advised the stu-
dent body to vote negatively on the fund. ^^

have voted this University a Building Fund and
everyone of its members a fee Increase of $57-
but here is also where they concealed to their
sense of democratic and representative responsi-
bility. They have realized that such action, as
personally affecting every individual and prospec-
tive member of the student community at UCLA,
should be presented to that community for the
only democratic means of deciding its fate—

a

referendum, and doing so with the faith that its

necessity and soundness would get the majority
required for approval

If, Miss Vogel, what you want is represen-
tative government at UCLA, that's what you're_
getting. The students expressed this desire to
the reps both at open sessions and during per-
sonal inquiries. I was at these sessions and heard
these views proclaimed peronally, were you?

Sorority, Fraternity Ditching
Monday. April 12. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

_ Mademoiselle's Fiction,

Procedure and Activities Idd Poetry Contests Described
BY ADEUr NEWELL

What goes on ditching? Pick
a house, any house on either
sorority row or fraternity row.

MLFormal Seardi

This is what goes on when their
pledges get together-

Hell« . . . niay I speak to the

pledge social chairman please?

• . . About this time all of the

Jtgtjye members make sure

Six a.nr.'^nd all is quiet in the
house until the last pledge is

out the door. Then the doorbell
rings, the horns nonic and gen-
eral hubbub occurs. And
they're off to return by mid-
night

BY LEAR LAVENDA
Mademoiselle, magazine for

young women, announces its

annual College Fiction Contest
and its Oylan Thomas Poetry
Contest. . ^ /
'' A prize of 500 dollars will be

-tx A^T

pi eteenage boys can learn to swim durin gtheir Easter -vacaf
tion and The Bruin wasn't informed.

^ Think of it, daily all week, you won't be able to study (too
much noise), venture outside (who'd he safe around such po-

^ tential danger?), or probably even use the bathroom, v ^
Your pools will be filled to the brim with rusty nails, yo-yb

strings, marbles, and bubble gum. You'll have to clean them out.

Boys will be underfoot, coming out of your ears and in your
hair and you won't even get a smidgin of glory—^your pubUdty
chairmen goofed! ^__ -_ir.-. r,*,__^

You could have had a picture of your pools in The DB, maybe
your presidents handing a towel to one of the kids — now,
nothing.

Shelly Lowenkopf could' have filled his column with human
interest stories such aJs how shy Danny Raymond became the
life of the party after he learned to swim «t the Theta Xi and

- Theta Delta Chi pools.

A hundred boys will grow up as nondelinquents because of
your generosity and no one will ever know.

I would have even written an editorial. I am renowned for

my "Well done, we're proud of you" type of editorials. Now,
nothing!

Next week, someone will grrowl if you even look as if you
. wanted a Listening In, but think what ypu could have had

this week. Fire those chairmen!
M. E. Vogel

Murrow €l McC

In her nial she has chITkI for 'mnslstonus^
incompatita^ty with deniocracy—but yet she has
been incoijastent to the point of being willing
to sacrifice ftemocratio processes for those of her
own and iii^mating^r interest not in the-prg*
fcuring of «| Buildiflf«i?und but only hi the con-
sent to her desires. V V .

^^
She sayiB^** . . . Council has chickened out"

"... reps aye elected to represent segments of
students, then their primary duty is to discover
how those students want them to vote on issues

And yet you say that The Daily Bruin is more
jrepresentative of student opinion than any rep
ever thought of being. Let me remind you that
the members of SLC are elected annually at a
student body election open to all University

As to th^ definition of reps and their duties,
she is absolutely xight—and moreover she should
be proud and thankful for this is exactly what
they have done. The members of Cpimcil, and a
necessary two-thirds of them, made it explicably
clear that they felt the University needed ex-
panded facilities for student use and that after
careful investigation realized the Building Fund
as the only conceivable means of obtaining them.
Thus, Miss Vogel, SLC could then and there

K-}9W9^?^-Muru^ti>^:

LAST TUESDAY EVENING,
Sen. Joseph ^R. McCarthy (R,

Wis.) replied to the March 9
telecast of Edward R. Murrow,
in which Mr. Murrow attacked
the Senator for the methods he
had employed in his fight

against internal subversion, i.e.,

Communism in government. He
oposed the half-truths and their

implications, derived from tak-

ing sentences and words out of
context, as well as the outright
falsehoods the Senator had
used.

The program used films and
recordings of Mr. McCarthy's
speeches and statements, and
combined with these the com-
mentary of Mr. Murrow. At
this time, the Senator was of-

fered equal time to reply to the
allegations of Mr. Murrow. • It

should be noted that these alle-

gations were not directed at the
avowed purpose of Mr. McCar-
thy or the subcommittee, of
which he is a member, but
rather, at the methods which
the Senator is employing in at-

tempting to realize this pur-
pose.

On April 6, the junior Senat-
or from Wisconsin made his

reply, if I may call it that, to
the assertations of Mr. Murrow*
The reason that I do not con-
sider it a reply, is because Mr.
McCarthy did not answer the.
accusations of Mr. Murrow con-
cerning the Senator's methods.
On the contrary, the Senatlbr

devoted the time he was afford-

ed to establishing four things:

1. Edward R. Murrow is pro-
moting and actively advancing
the interests of the Commun-
ists.

2. Communism has spread by
internal subversion, rather than
external force, except for part
of Finland, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, and half of Poland.

3. The Senate Investigating
Subcommittee has done some
good, the degree of which caiv
not be evaluated. ~.

4. The American people can
be politically classified into
three categories: 1) Pro McCar-
thy, 2) Pro-Communist, and 3)
Unthinking People.

Regarding his first point, Mr.
Murrow will defend himself,
but it is interesting to note
that although, according to the
Senator Mr. Murrow began his
pro-Communist activity in 1935,
he was not charged as working
for the Communists until after
he had publicly opposed the
Senator.

There is a question, concern-
ing the second point, whetlier
the success of the Communists
in China was due to subversive
elements in the Kuomintang;
or to superior military force.
The same question arises when
Bulgaria, Hungary and Ruman-
ia are considered.

STUDENT OPINION

Grins and Growls
One Word

To the Editor:
The Rep's report (April 8th-

was misprinted. In the last sen-
tence of the first paragraph a
change of one word altered
the entire meaning. "Doubt"
-was the word meant instead of
"hope."

I believe that Vet's Village
controversy cannot be settled
on the feature page.

Robert Hubbell

Good Deed
To the Editor:
A big "grin" to the fellows

who endured the hot sun to
W£ish commuters' car wind-
shields for the benefit of Uni-
Camp. If each car owner paid
off, a tidy sum should have
been collected for such a wor-
thy causes

Bemioe Aarons

debate, discussion and culminating in a secret
ballot vote . . . that these people go to the stu-
dents and not vice versa, and that The Daily
Bruin editorial l?oard, under the governing influ-
ence of a single individual ,the editor, Is appoint-
ed within the comparatively limited confines-
of ThcJDaily Bruin staff itself.

So I ak yoii, has SLC "chickened out?" I don't
think so. I believe that they have followe<|^the
only feasible democratic path open to them, in
'light of student opinion. Yes, I hr.ppily feel that
now future actions of SLC will be "comforted"
with such substantial ity as "student mandate"
and "voice of the students." And it couldn't be a
more decisive and comforting cry. •

The Council is "passing the buck"; the buck of
maturity, of intelligent reasoning, of unselfish-
ness and of . . . faith. They have made evident
their desires and beliefs in ,this manner and

to the students. Now it is up to
them to consider it in the same
way, and if done so, I also be-
lieve the same . results will be
obtained . . . and UCLA and her
student populus will move for-
ward democratically, progress-
ing with the needs of her time,
and of her strength.

You're right, Miss Vogel, 'let's

not play games with the repre*

sentative form of government**
And likewise, let us not play
with the ethical standards of
clear and objective Joumalistie
and communicative conduct and
responsibility . . . particularly
In a community, the University,
where we have but one means
through which to present it our
STUDENT newspaper.

Begins Here Today
-—The search for "Mr. Formal"
In the Mr. Formal contest be-

gins today. Entrants will be
photographed In a formal and
will be judged in comppt<tinn

they're around to do sufficient

eavesdroping. ^ :

"Why yes, we can go out for

coffee . . . sometime today."
From here pledges start a con-
spiracy. They go out, all very

with men in colleges through-

out the United States.

• Applications for the Mr. For-
mal contest will be accepted
till Thursday from all men's or-
ganizations, fraternities,, athletic
or independent groups. The
jackpot prize Is a complete
"After Six" summer formal, a
Ronson lighter, a Pioneer for-

mal set and a Kaywoodie pipe,
the applications will be taken in
KH 212A.

^ihtlyrWhile at coffee, thoy gel=

down to business. They finally

come to a decision on a decent
date . . . Uke the day when they
are supposed to have a pledge
lesson and set up the tables for
dinner.

Now everyone is pleased- All
pledges are still pretty sure
that* their actives don't know
about the ditch.

The hour of departure comes.

THE LANDFAIR HILL MOB
Delta Sigma Ph' fraternity recently presented their costume party,
"Landfalr Hill Mob." Dressed as their favorite gangsters were (I to r)

Bob Daggs, wltli Jackie Wilson and Bonnie Copp with Ken Tennesen.

offered for each of the two besjt
stories written by women un-
der graduate students. In addi-
tion, two $100 prizes will be
given to the winners of the
poetry contest.

Those eligible for the 1954
College Fiction Contest must be
regularly enrolled women "un-
dergraduate students under 26
years of age.

All entries must be post-
marked by midnight April 15,
1954, and shbuld be mailed to
College Fiction Contest, Made-
moiselle, 575 Madison Ave.,New York, 22, Tvr v

,

The age limit in the poetry
-contest is 30. le should also be
indicated whether or not the
entrant is^ in or out of college
as there are two divisions in
this contest.

Entries should be mailed to
Mademoiselle Dylan Thomas
Award at the Mademoiselle ad-
dress.

More than one story can be
submitted in the fiction divi-
sion while a limit of three
poems has been set for the
poetry contest.

WHO will be
mtal

NOW UNDER WAY V-

Tlie 4th Annual Contest to select
^a^:

Committee of One
To the Editor:

I, a committee of one, would
like to know why the students
of this school can't use "our"
ping-pong tables on the patio

of Kerckhoff HaU. If the table

is broken, I do hot think that
it is expecting too much to re-

quest that this be fixed.

L. S.

(UBA President Elaine Sing-
er promises that two mbles will

be available in tlie near future.

—Feature Editor)

And finally, let us not play
with the most vital issue to

come before student govern*

ment and her constituents diur<>

ing our generation at UCLA, an
issue that is in desperate : need
of clear, mature, intelligent; ob-
jective thinking, presentetion
and consideration in vicwteC ita
n^eaning and impact iipas^ the
future of this University i , •

and the University's abilitir to
fulfill all the aspects and«apacl-
ties of a well-rounded, beoeficia]
educational institution.

Irv Sraanin

MR. FORMAL at
U C L A

I \
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No doubt the subcommittee
has done some good if it has
been able to expose a single ac-
tive Communist, but has not
the harmfullness of its meth-
ods far overshadowed whatever
good it may have accomplished.

Finally, with Aristotelian log-
ic, society has been divided into
Pure Americans (Pro-McCat-
thy). Reds and Pinks (Pro-Com-
munist), and Idiots Who Oppose
McCarthy (Unthinking People).
According to the Senator, we
must either oppose the Com-
munists by favoring him, or
support the Communists by op-
posing him. This is unfortunate
because I oppose both Commun-
ism and the methods of Mc-
Carthyism, and sorrow that
American isociety has no place
for me, aftd for others who feel
the same way.

D. N. S.

Sad :_
To the Editor:
Monday's DB revealed that

Mardi Gras was Friday h^ht.
We were hoping to get dates,
but our attempts were futile-

Being shy, we each called up
about eight girls, "and they all
claimed tb be busy; We really
felt poor.
Of course. We will go stag,

but we wish that next time The
DB would inform us sooner, say
two months in advance.

Con and Paul

rhe Bright Side
To the Editor: _
In answer io jTackie's and

Beverly's growl about the price
of com hi the Cafeteria: It is
better by far to pay 15 cents
for an ear of com, misshapen
and faded as it may be, than to
waste 15 cents on a bowl of
dishwater .with only one kernel

—tend

Spoils on^ I Board ?
SOME TIME AGO I was asked to sit hi on some meetii^s de-

voted to the organization of an International Board. This was due
to the fact that I was supposed to have been the first represen-
tative of the Board last fall. What was Just passed by the SLC as an
I Board is not what we had in mind. :va •

: . i,:

Our objections were \ fully known to Upper Division Rep Skip
Byrne and since we had been specifically asked to help in the oi>
ganization was having dealt with International students for
quite awhile we are rather interested In why we were ignored.

The I Board as created will not work. It Is set up like a charity
aimed at the foreign students. We wanted to work WITH them
and involve the 60 percent that are never usually involved in stu-
dent affairs. The Way I Board is set up now the foreign stu-
dents will not be represented. At one meeting Skip even went
so far as to suggest that disappointed office se^kfrs be appointed
to the board whether or not they were qualified to deal with the
particular problem of the foreign students. This smacks highly of
the spoils system to me.
In regard to the structure, all the important jobs ai>e lumped

under one poos chairman. This plan was copied directly from one
in effect at Stanford. It may be fine for Stanford but it doesn't
mean it will be fine at UCLA. For one thing Stanford has more
money allocated fewer students and housing facilities on campus.

It Is very sad that the foreign students must be pushed about

'Each year AFTER SIX, America's largest maker of men's formal wear, sponsors

the "Mr. Formal" contest to choose the man on campus who looks best in the

AFTER SIX White Dinner Jacket! Every campus group—Fraternities! Societies I

Clubs! Independent Groups f-^can enter a candidate and take part in the exciting,

prize-peppered competition! Read the interesting details and join the fun!

''Mr. Formar' wins ail these valuable j)rizes!

COMPLETE SUMMER FORMAL OUTFIT

—^Your choice of a comfort-easing single or double-breasjed

AFTER SIX dinner jacket with the new miracle "Stain-Shy** finish . .

.

midnight blue summer formal trousers . . . cummerbund and tie "Formal

Pak" ... and AFTER SIX dress shirt. - t t —-^

—

- r— ,-

\

In it

Irwin Sdmlmaa

v.*-.

,
us«l as fodder lor a political motive. We can not do things

for or at them, we CAN work with them and thus enrich ourselves.

Sue AooftUi

\

RONSON
POCXn LNHTER

Pr«M. it'a lit. release, it'i out!

HERE'S ALL

YOU DO..«

PIONEER
COMPirTE FOMUl SET

Including cuff links, studs,

carters and braces I

\

1* Evefy campus group-chooses the lumber it wants to
represent it as "Mr. Formal".

2« A photo is taken and placed in competition with the other
group winners^

3* The time, place and method of choosing the campus "Mr.
Fomial" will be announced by the Campus Represoitative. /
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tKAYWOODIE
^ FORMAL PIPE

la beautiful white briar t
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Bruins Whip Troy T^ce | Netters Move Into Lead

Take fi«tl>ouWehei,aer I
^'^"^ ^W'"^ Up North

From use. 5-2 10-8

I UCLA DAILY BRUIN t
[

Momby. April 12, I9S4

• '

BY JEFF BU^NKFORT _^
""^The Trojans came to town for a picnic Sat^^

lirday but the Bruins were the ones who did all

the feasting.

Rising to an occasion as never before, the

Bruins dealt cocky and ccmfkient Southeim Cal

a 5-2 and 10-8 double defeat in what was probacy
the greatest afternoon in UCLA baseball history.

. Never before had the Bruins whipped their

foes from Figueroa Street in anything resembling

a double-header out inere was no doubt. aa =te=

i

their superiority Saturday.

The twin wins were the Bruins' second and
third of the CIBA season against five defeats

and left the Trojans in third place with a 4-4

record and just about finished USC^ chances

for the league crown.
Red-hot. the Bruins supplied Marty Stiles with

a big three-run first inning cushion in the open*

_— ,,t-,

er and the big righthander coasted in >ylth a ttedt
five-hitter, fanning nine.

—,-_.^-- ^_ -

^t tt was the wild nightcap, an abbreviated
sev^fi-inning affair, that caused all the heart
stopping.

Trailing 4-0 in the bottom of the fourth, the
Bruins revolted off Troy sidewinder Jade Lovrich
for five runs in that frame and pounced on suc-

cessors Ralph Pausig and Len Landy for three
in the fifth and two more in the sixth.

^TK?y needed everything fliey had, Tiowever,-to-

San Francisco Club, 25-8

stave off a desperation TIrojan rally m the sev-

enth when use pushed over two runs on a
double and two Bruin miscues.

In both games, the big stickers for the Bruins,
as they have been all season, were Sam Brown
and Al Bates.
Brown, really finding himself after a slow start

this spring, crashed out five hits in seven trips

in both games while Bates was
a notch behind with four for
eight.

It was Bates who opened the
first inning of the first game
with a hard double to right
which paved the way to the
Bruins' three-run frame, and it

was Brown who hammered In

PITCHER MARTY STILES

h Wat A Long, Long Way to Figueroa

BT LABBY GRODSKY
Trailing 8-0 in the first 10 minutes of play, a determined UCLA

Rugby Team suddcinly came alive and unleashed a long-overdue

devastating attack to completely overwhelm the San 'Francisco

Olympic Club 25-8 last Saturday on Spaulding Field.

The Bruins scored two trys, in the first half and came bad^
with five trys and two conversions in the secoBd to end the 1954

Rugby season in a crown of glory.

, As usual, the Bruins faltered at first and gave the visitors two
trys right off the bat on two bonehead plays. But the Uclans
pulled themselves together and completely dominated the rest

of the game as they added a powerful offense to their always
great defensive game.
For once the Bruin backfield stole the limelight from the scrum

^
as they ran wild throughout the game. Don Shinnick and Roger*
White were especially impressive with their broken field running
while Johnny Herman stopped numerous Olympic Club attadcs
with his sure tackling.

Both Bruin scores in the first half were of the Spectacular var-

iety, with Don Shinnick starting the scoring parade as he bulled
his way through several would-be tacklers to score standing up.
The second score featured some ' phenomenal passing on the

part of Bill Inglis and Dominic Ghirardi. Ingjis lugged the ball

down the sidelines, passed behind his back to Ghirardi who, though
immediately tackled, somehow got the ball away over his shoulder
to Bob Bergdahl, who went over for a score*

Hookei" Dave Anderson led the scoring in the second half as he
twice took the ball inside the five yard line and pushed his way
over. Other tally's were made by Jim Brown, Steve Palmer and
Roger White, while Bill Inglis and Don Shinnick added conversions.
Brown scored after Kiwi Gardner had led a forward line dribbling

rush deep into the Olympic Club territory, while Palmer took a
pass from Hermann and went over. Roger White showed great
speed as he finished out the scoring with a tricky 25 yard run.
The victory naturally could not have been accomplished without

the usual aggressive play of the scrum, who kept the <^ponents
off balance by their constant pressuring, enabling the UCLA
backs to control the ball.

In a preliminary game the UCLA JunicHT Varsity had to settle
for a tie with the Eagle Rock Athletic Club. Gerald Penner kicked
a penalty kick for the Bruins.

single tallies in the sixth and
eighth innings to ice the con-
test.

And in the closing fray Bates
stepped up against Lovrich in

the fourth with the bases bulg*

ing and unloaded a tremendous
triple.

That was it for Lovrich, and
as far as the Trojans are con-
cerned they appear that's all

for '54.

Bates and Brown were not
the only Bruin heroes. Far from
it.

Pal Joey Malone banged out
three hits throughout the after-

noon, and it was his big two-
run double in the first frame
of the opener that sparked the
UCLA scoring. . —1-.
Of course, the great^ effort of

Stiles cannot be minimized, nor
is it possible to give him too
much credit. He deserves every
bit of it.

He had the heavy-hitting Tro-
jans eating out of his hand
throughout the first game,
weakening in only the second
and fourth when USC scored
their runs.

It was big Marty's first

CIBA victory and it sure was
his dearest.' The Wg boy really

had it when it counted.

Tommy O'Donnell, though
touched for the Trojans' final

four scores in the nightcap,
hurled creditable ball and failed

(Continued on Page 7)
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Michigan Power Too
Much for Trackmen

T-

1

1

BY MAimr SKUiB
It was just a case of too much and too many Friday afternoon

on Trotter Field, and the University of Micliigan had all the
^lorses. ^

:
i

—

Sweeping to first places in every one of the 14 events on the
program, the Wolverines ran over UCLA's track team by a 96-26
count, as the highly rated Midwestemers turned their best on
fuU blast.

Faber Captures 1st AAU Title
As Gymnasts Place Second

BY IBV DRASNIN
UCLA's diminutive free ex

dynamo, Don Faber, brilliantly
captured his first Senior AAU
gymnastic title last Saturday
night at Los Angeles City Col-
lege as five other Bruins add-
ed enough points to get second
place in the State champion-
ships behind the powerful Los
Angeles Turners.

Coach Ralph Borrelli*a forces,
slowed down by a depleted en-

' try list and lingering fatigue
from their traveling marathon a
week ago, scored 24^ points to
the Turners' 65H. LAOC was
third with 21 ^^.

Faber's performance was one
of his finest of the year and
gained him a satisfying revenge-
over his USC rival, Bob\Toliver.
Before the competition was
ended, moreover, Toliver was
relegated to the fourth position
by an excellent routinei by Bruin
I>on Rosenstock

with Sid Gilman also showing
some of his finest form of the
year to tie for sixth, the Bruin
trio accounted for half of the
places in the state.

/'^'"'"

Faber was credited with 28.7
points out of a possible 30;
Rosenstock 27.2, and Gilman
26.L Gilman tied with Bill Roy,
the LA State star who placed
fourth in the NCAA last week.
Sid was near perfect in smboth-
ness and technique.

Rope climber Bob Hammond
climbed a 4.9s on the 25-foot
rope, which tied with Dave Wil-
liams, Valley JC, and Sandy
Werner for first place, but Bob
had to settle for third in the
meet on the basis of second
best climbs . Bob missed on his
other two attempts.

Neither Captain Don Perry
nor Burt Smith competed. P^rry
is resting a swollen hand, an
Injury /incurred back at the
NCAA meet.

Rosenstodc displayed excep- Mel Robin placed third on
jtional finesse in grabbing tlie

aecond spot behind Faber, and
the rings. With the scoring- be-
ing based on both a still, and

swinging routine, Robin was ex-

cellent in the stills and earned
28.4 points and second position
behind SCs George Wickler go-
ing into the swinging.

At this point however, Wick-
ler retained his hold on first

to win his second consecutive
Senior title, and LeonardHHaxris
of LACC sneaked by for .the
second spot.

'ib^ther Kruins to gamer points
were Russ Allee on yie ajStr
horse and Bob DiamoUd onlffe
Iqtig horse. Russ, only'a fregiu
niiin, went through a fine rou- .

tine to get fourth on the horse,
where Diamond, the defending
champion, had some unexpected
breaks and went unplaced.

Bob did come back however,
to get a sixth place on ^ long
horse, which is strictly ^h AAU
event.
P&ul l»aley, a^raember of last

year's dynamic rope climbing
team, v/hf} is returning a year
hence after a season's vnrntlnn,
climbed unattached and took
fifth withj^a 5s effort .

'^

Roland Nilsson, John Vallor-

tigara and Jim Love all scored

two victories to pace their

mates.

Nilsson, the big lad from
Sweden, hurled the shot 54ft.,

Sin. and tossed the discus 165ft.

2^ in.; Vallortigara won both
sprints, the 100 in 9.8s and the
220 in 21.5s; and Love upset
Dave Rosellini to capture both
hurdles races, the high in 14.7s

and the lows in 23.5s. The lat-

ter time is the second fastest in

the nation thus far.

Other outstanding marks were
the 4ml6.4s rhile by John Ross;
Pete Gray's lm53.7s 880; Grant
Scruggs' 48.7s quarter mile; the
6ft. Cf^^in. high jump by NCAA
Co-Champ Milt Mead, and the
9m31s two mile won by Ron
Wallingford.

Although the Wolverines ran
off with all the laurels, many
of the Bruins turned in their

top efforts of the year, and on-
ly the high level of their com-
petition kept them tyom win-
ning.

4^ohn Smith broke up a Michi-
gan monopoly in the sprints and
at the same time went under
10» flat for the first time in

the 100-yard dash. Smith was
.stocked in 9.9s in losing by sev-
eral steps.

j6ob Long and Clyde Wetter
both let go with their best shot
puts of the season, and Long
t(0owed it up with his top mark
i^ the discus. ,

Clyde's heave measured 50ft.

11 Vain, while Long's, his life-

time best, was 49ft. 2in. B<^
had two further than that, one
at the 50ft. mark, but fouled on
both. His 152ft. Sin. discus toss
was almost four fem further
than his previous heat.

—Bnhhy Carn^ and Pat

Ing his teammate for second
at lm51.ls.to lm57.3s.

In the hurdles, both Rosellini
and Jim Ball were caught in
their top times this season. Ro«-
ellini, hitting two hurdles, was
clocked in 14.9s in the highs,
and Ball, a step or two bade,
was given the same time. It
was the firit time Bali had
broken 15.0s flat.

The lows found Dave again
losing a close one to Love. His
time was 23.7s, while Ball, again
third, hit 24.6s.

Other season toppers for the
Bruins were Larry Carter's
fine mile run, an excellent
4ml8.4s; Bobby Hunt's lifetime
best in the two mile, 9m39.7s,
exactly seven seconds under his
previous, fastest race; Jack
Dailey's 50.6s 440, around two
turns; Bob Daligney's 6ft. high
jump, and Jon Mitchell's 13ft.

pole vault, making the fourth
meet in succession he's cleared
this height.

Summary:
MILE—Ross (M). 4:16.4: Moui*

(M>. 4:1«.»; Carter (C^ 4:18.4.
4¥i--acrugga (M>, 48.7; CarroU

(M), 49.3; Kudesill (M). 48.9.
100—Vallortigara (M), 9.8; Smltb

(C), 9.9: Hessler (M), lOfl.

SHOT—Nilsson (M), 64rt. Sin.:
Wetter (C>, 50ft, ,UV4ln.; 1-ong (C)
49ft. 2ln.
HIGH HURDLES—Love (M), 14.7;

Rosellini (C). 14.8; Ball (C) 14.8.

880—Gray (M), 1:53.7: Came (C)
1:57.1; Delgado (C>, 1:87.3. (Chris-
tiansen of Mictiigran disqualified for
leaving lane before 220-yard flag. Ho
finished second in 1:55.3)
220—Vallortigara (M), 21.5; Hessler

(M). 21.7; Brovm (M>, 22s.
BROAD JUB»P—Stielstra (M). 22ft.

10>/iiin. ; Hendriclcs (M), 22ft. 9%in.;
Walker (C). 22ft. 6'4in.
HIGH JUMP—Mead (M). 6ft. 6«4in,;
Booth (M). 6ft. 5'/4in.; Dallgnoy (Om,
6ft.

a-MILE — Wallinffford (M). 9;31:
Lynch (M>, 9:33.1: Hunt (C), 9:3a.7.
DISCUSS — Nilsson (M>, 165ft.

2«;4in.; Pella (M), 162ft. Sin. ;_,
Long'

(C), 152ft. Sin.
LOW HURDLES—Love (M), 23,5;

Rosellini iCh 23.7; Ball (C). 24.6.

POLE VAULT—Maugh (M). 13ft. r
6in. ; tie for second betweeh Hllberrjr

"

(M) and Mitchell (C). 13ft.

iKTth ran to their "best ever"
clockinfes In the 880, Carne edg- ucla,"26.

DclgadO MILE Ry.LAY—Mtr.hignn (HriMlfirt;

Gray. CarrolU Scruggs). 3:16.6.
FINAL ^qOREf rr Michigan, 96;

I BY BOB 8EIZEB
jYou don't have to look v«ry
Mr f today to discover who
tlley're all gunning for in the
Sduthern Division tennis race.
It*a J. D. Morgan's Bruins, who
^hine in the favorites', role af-
ter one of the most impressive
starts in conference history.

Artd it'U be the SC Trojans
who get the next crack at the
undefeated Bruins when the two
teams tangle in a league match
Saturday afternoon at West-
Wood.
Tjst weekend the Bruins pol-

isnea on oom Stanford and Cal
_ln more than convincing style
, as they forged to the head of the
PCC pack. The defending na-
tk>nal champs now have two
wins against no losses, SC and
Cal are tied for .second with 1-1

r«coids and the Indians trail

at 0-2.

The Bruins left little doubt as
to their well-balanced power as
they trounced Stanford, 8-1, and
humbled Cal, 9-0. In the two-
days play in the Bay Area, they
lost only three sets and one
match!

*T am naturally very pleased
with our performance," said

Morgan. "Anytime you dan
.open the conference season
away from home and come
through with results like that
k's an impressive job.

*'But don't forget, everyone
is aiming at us now. It would
absolutely make SCs season if

they could bet us this weekend.
We certainly can't rejax now."
In thumping Cal, 9-0, the

Bruins avenged last year's dou-
ble defeat^^the hands of the
conference-champion Bears. It

was complete re^'enge. too, for
the Bi uItis zipped thrnugh^rhrr
northerners with the losff of
only one set. — .

Rough Going
'"

._That carne in the toughest
match oif the afternoon between
UCLA Co-Captain Ron Living-
ston and Cal's Norm Peterson.
Livingston won 6-1, 5-7, 6-4 and
was in command through the.
entire third set, holding a 5-2

lead.

UCLA's No. 1 man, Co-Capt
Bob Perry, turned in two im-
pressive performances as he^
downed Jack Frost, Stanford's
former national boys' champ,
and Cal's Bill Delias- Perry
didn't lose a set and polished

off Demas, a sharp tennis play*
er, in masterful fashion, 6-3, 6-2.

One of the best performances
of the weekend came from Sen-
ior Don Fontana, who lost the
fewest games of any Bruin In

the -two days of play. The
speedy Canadian lost only five

games as he whizzed through
Stanford's Henry Sutcliffe, 3-1,

6-0 on Friday and then came
back to crush Cal's Gene Muel-
heisen, 6-2, 6-2.

Dick Doss, the slugger froni

San Diego, again turned in a
fine 4ob^is he won both his

Bruins Ride High
After use Sweep

(Conilnned From Pag« 6)

to wilt under the visible pres-
sure, receiving credit for the
Win.
Oh, yes! The Trojans won

Friday's affair, 12-5, at Bovard
Field, pounding Bruins pitchers
for 15 hits. They could have
used some of those hits and
runs Saturday.
The Trojans came for a pic-

nic all right, but tliey only came
away with the crumbs.

FIRST game
imC AB H OIX'LA ab h o
Sorgen.cf 3 4
Or08.2b 4 1

Stevenson,ss 3 1

Mason. rf 4 3 3
F)Bddi8.3b 3 3
Santino.lb 4 17
Robin.lf 3 11
Garten.

c

4 4
Laplner.p 2 .0 Stil«0,p 3
Gerst 10
Allen,

p

Bates. lb
PJke.3b
Brown,cf
Malone, If

J. Decker,2b
Lombard,rf
Co

4 2 9
3 2 1
4 2 2
4 12
2
3 2
3 1

Wditerfeld,c 3 010

Totas 31 5 241 ToUla 39 7 27
Gerst flied out iQr Lapiner in 8th

USC j..«,..010 100 OOG—

2

UCLA .\.800 001 Olx—

5

Pitcher IP AB R H ER BB SO
lipiner ....7 24 4 5 3 1 3
Stiles 9 31 2 5 1 4 9
Allen 1 5 1 2 1
E—Stevenfon 2. We.sterfield. SB

—

Santino 2, Faddls. Brown, Bates.
2B—Mason. Santino. Robin. Bates
Malone. SH—Decker. RBI—Santino,

Brown 2. Malone 2. Decker. LOB—
USC 6. UCLA 2. T—2:30. U—Shafer
and Widnar.

SECOND GAME
VSC AB H O rCLA AB H O
Santino.cf 4 2 Bates.lb 4 2 5

Oios,2b 4 12 Pike,3b 4 1
Stevenson,ss 4 2 Brown.cf 4 3 6
Mason.rf 4 11 Malone. If 4 2 3

Paddis.Sb 3 2 J.Decker,2b 3 2
Robin.lf 3 11 Lombard,rf 4 2 4

Carr.lb 4 19 Cox.ss 10 1
Burdick.c 3 3 1 Willis.ss
Lovrich.

p

2 Rokos.ss
Pausig.p - Westerfeld,c 3 11
Landy.

p

Zaboski.p 10
Maggie 10 Manca,p

Magnante 110
O'Donnell,p 10
E. Decker 10
Totals 31 13 21

Magglo flied out f6r Pausig in 6th
Magnante singled for Mance in 4th
B. Decker flied out for Willis in 4th

USC 020 211 2—8
UCLA 000 532 x—10

Winner—O'Donnell. Los«r^-Pausig
Pitcher IP AB R H BR BB SO

Lovrich ....3^ 19
Pausig iCi 6
Landy 1 6
Zaboakl ....3H 15
Manca m, 2
O'Donnell ..3 15

8
2-

3
5

4

1
2
2
2

3

1

2

5
3
3
4

4

e:—Mason. Pine. J. Decker. Oox.
"Willis. HBP—Rokos by Pausig. SB-
Burdick. Bates, Roko9, Westerfeld.
3B—Oros, Bates. HR—Mason. 2B

—

J. Decker. Faddis. RBI—Mason. Fad-
dls, Burdick. Lovrich 2, Maggio,
Bates 3, J. D^ker 3. Westerfeld 2,
Magnante. DP—Stevenson-Oros-Carr.
LOB—USC. 5; UCLA, 5. T—2:20. U—
Shafer, Widnar.

Crew Picture Darkens As
Trojan Opener Approaches

the ^ruin crew as its race with
SC, at San Pedro April 17,

draws near.

A small turnout, inexperience,

Illness and ineligibility have
plagued Coach Boh Schaeffer's

boys. The latest blow was Stan
Dennis l)eing found ineligible

due to having attended Colum*
bia University, even though he^

never participated in sports*

there.

One of the few bright mo-
ments "SO far this season came
for Coach Schaeffer a couple
of Saturdays ago when the var*
sity shell ran a time trial for
the three-mile course after row-
ing around Terminal Island.

Schaeffer was unwi^ing to di-

vulge the time but commented,
that although it could stand
considerable improvement, the
time wasn't too bad after tbe
long workout.

The report that the SC frosh

had lost to Stanford by 5^

BY JIM HARRIGAN
Kews from Palo Alto last

week that SC had lost to Stan-

lord by only two feet in the

impressive time of 6m 13.2s for

the 2000 meter distance added
to the dark cloud hanging over
the Balona Creek boathouse of

Volleyball Team

Captures Crown
UCLA's Volleyball team re-

tained its Far Western Colle-

Ciate Championship last Friday

by beating Occidental College in

tne finals of a grueling six hour
tournament. The scores were
14-12, 13-15 and 13-11.

The Bruins were paced by the

hitting of 6-foot, 7-in Mike Hlb-

ler and 6-foot, 4-hich Mike
CHara, who established them-
selves as two of the top colle-

Siate spikers in the country as
thay repeatedly blasted the ball lengths In the time of 6:42, was
through the opposing defenses, encouraging to Frosh Coach Ed

Rolf Engen and Don Smith Barry. Barry has been stressing

Steadily put up good »*t« for condittoning and stated that his

the spikers to handle. Engen, boys ^^"^<^ "^^?^ ^^^ J"**^
particularly, often had the de- improvement li they are lo

fenslve block out of position make a good showing in tlicir

with his variety of sets. debut against SC AprU 17.

as he won botg
matches decisively. Dick turned
back Gordon Gray of Stanford,
6-4, 6-1 in a match that was a
great personal triumph. This
same Gray beat Doss two years
ago in a conference battle.

The next day against Cal,

Doss was a volleying master
and disposed of Don Pimley,
6-0,6-1. -

Only Loss
Junior Jimmy Read lost the

only match of the weekend but
roared back to whip Ron Woods
of Cal, 6-2, 7-5. In Friday's Stan-
ford match Read lost te Jim
Cornish in a tough three-setter,

3-6, 6-3, 6-1, when the Stanford
man played inspired tennis af-

ter losing the first set.*

But Read made up for it Sat-
urday as he polished off Woods
in quick order. He closed out
the contest impressively after
the Bear player led 5-3 in the
second set. Jimmy won four
games in a row for the decision.

Sophomore Joe Blatchford
showed fine concentration as he
won both matches in his debut
into PCC competition. Joe turn-

Mural Softball

Season Begins
Today is opening day for the

1954 intramural softball season.
Doug Strehle, Del Nuzum and

company have organized the 50
entering teams into four frater-

nity leagues, two independents
and, one composed of staff
memlsers.
Threatening to repeat th^r

coup of last year are the Gym
Rats, defending All-U softball
champs and newly crowned 1954
All-U basketball champs-
Top seeded teams in the fra-

ternity ranks are defendiri^
champions Phi Kappa Sigma,
Tau Delta Phi, undefeated last

season in regular league play,
and league winners Beta Theta
Pi and Tau Epsilon PhL

3 p.m.
I>iamond
I Tau Epsilon Phi ts. Delta Tau

Delta
II Kappa SisHM vs. Alpha Epsilon

Pi
III Tau DelU Phi ts. Theta Delta

Chi
IV Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Acacia

4:20 p.m.
I NROTC vs. Klean Kut Kids
II Corsairs vs. Fish
III Zendas vs. Twin Pines
IV Tortfeasors vs. PDT

/the newest thing.

THE NICEST THING

FOR YOUR NAILS

SilkCM

NAIL LACQUER

IN THE FABULOUS NEW

•FLOW BRUSH • DISPENSER

ONLY TIPON HAS IT!

Never before has any nail

laoquer been so easy to apply
—THK NEW TIPON FLOW-
BBUBH dispenser la simply
WOBTDBRFUL!
TIPON 'nail laoqner dries
ftwter, lasts longer, and Ifs
chipleas. Carry TIPON In
jma wmnm^ nae TIPON any-
Hme, any^R^wre!

Only $1 Pkit Tax

On th« Campus Coniaci

STaf• 44)455

ed in the swiftest Job against
the Bears, when he whipped
Don Howden, 6-0, 6-0. v>

VCUk %, Staafard 1
SINGLBS—Perry (C) def. Frost (S)

11-9, 6-4; Livingston (C) def. Fish
(S) 6-3, »-2; Doss (C) def. Gray (S)
6-4, 6-1; Cornish (S) def. Read (C)
3-6. 6-3, 6-1; Fontana (C) def. Sut-
cliffe (S) 6-1. 6-0; Blatchford (C)
def. Duff (S) 6-4. 8-6.

^^^^^ — Perry-Livingston (C)
def. Fost-Gray (S) 7-5. 6-1; Read-
Doss (C) def. Fish-Cornish (S) 9-7,
8-6; Fontana-Blatchford def. Sut-
cliffe-Duff (S) 6-1, 6-4.

UCLA ». Calitornis «
SINGLES—Perry (UCLA) def. De-

def. Peterson (C) 6-1, 5-7. 6-4 • Doss
(UCLA) def. Pimley (C) 6-0. 6-1-
Read (UCLA) def. Woods (C) 6-2'
7-»; Fontana (UCLA) def. Muel-
^'tot".^ i,^i

^2- 6-2: Blatchford
^H^kVr ,??'»^<*^<*«" ^C) 6-0. 6-0.

/t?^?aV^^®^ — Perry-Livingston
(UCLA) def. Demaa-Peteson (C) 7-5
6-2; Fontana-Carson (UCLA) def
Woods-Howden (C) 6-1, 6-1: Mar-
kel-Canter (UCLA) def. Muelheisen-
Leffler (C) 6-4, 6-2.

10 SCHOLARSHIPS

%% Half Tuition
Schoiarshipa in
Bapld Reading to be

Awarded During AprU

APPLY
fa Ferson mt by
Teiephooe

• SEND
IiV>r Free FoMer B
on Rapid Beading

INSTITUTE

OF BETTJR

READING

6112y2 Wilshif«Blvd.

WE I^IOI— I l« 9 PJwI.

For Your Spring Parties or Formats

the sam grossman comba
CR 6-1465

ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner-^ 75c ond up .

FEATURING:
Cfifcfcen Cacciafora Veal Scallopne— Pizza

1 1513 W.PICO BLVD.
(3 Blocks West of Septdveda)

AR 7-5737

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
S^95Watch

REPAIR
COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Auton>aftcs)

We Aro Authorized Buyers of Diantonds, All Gold, Silver and
Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 biks .S. of Wibhire) AR 3-37762

HAVE A IVORLDOFRWP
travel with fI1A
EUROPE . . 4 • . • . frMi $59f
HAWAII , . tfm $314
ORIENT froM 9^99
ftOUND-THE-WORlO . • . frMi $««S
MEXICO ffrMn $ 95
lATIN AMERICA .... htm $790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUrTttE WORLD

W U&mhkBw^^M

UCLA Students

and Recent Alumni

60-70 DAYS "rtu»"

AlUlxptust^990
14 COUNTRIES

^S^

ASK rOR SPCCIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

lUROPI + NORTH AFRICA
WHk Iht MH*t liifMl SMmI Utummt Travtl (t.

smonsiifliHfiiuLil^^
$•• yovr AgSit Pt £ompvf R«p. )

rmm lxadbb
r>•— mi muUrr, vci.a
WnXIAM R. HITCHCOCK

CJAMFUS BEFKB8ENTATIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 UNDA FLORA DR.
I^Jk, U, ARte. S-»«8

JUDY FARGO
MAPPA AUHA THBTA HOUMfr-

IKXA CAMPVB ARic 9-9022
<*>

\

\
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Visiting Cahadian Chemist
Tells Research Conditions
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r Science Sidelites

Atomic Energy
Powers Battery

BY TOM SPIkO

BY TOM SPIRO
"If all the predictions on Can-

ada's future are to come true,

they will do. so only as the
result of -her own research."
Dr. E. W. R. Steacie, presi-

dent ol the National Research
Council of Caoada, came to this

conclusion in his speech before
the Southern California Section
of thie American Chemical Sod-

Bigger, more powerful H bombs have been capturing headlines
recently.

-Everyone fa Qwo struck by th» immensity of a flnft-ball, hy-an^

ety meeting on campus, Friday
night. ' ;,v

Steacie told of the conditions
of research in a small country
compared to those in a large

Scientists Invent

country, referring to Canada
and the US respectively. The
pattern of research in a small
country, he said, tends to follow
that of the large neighbor.

However, a- model does not
act exactly like the original,

Steacie said, it Canada were to

undertake all the American re-

search projects, its manpower
woul^ hP apread too thinly. **If

you are'.small you should be
extremely choosy," he stated.

"iTiere is no use spreading your
efforts too thin." ^^.js v^rzli

V

^^fcj
•it'

island that is no longer there since someone pressed a detonator
button or by the report that any city in the world can now be
leveled at a single blow.
Atomic energy, it would seem from the headlUies,. exists for aq

other piurpose than to destroy the world, '-. j- - •

Yet now and then bits of information appear concerning peace-

time uses of atomic energy, uses tliat could some day benefit

humanity. *

One of the most recent reports tells of the development of an
atomic battery, in which radiation is converted directly into

electricity. .
•

:
Up to now harnessing of atomic energy has involved large-

scaled atomic plants that produce heat from atomic fission. The
heat converts water into steam, which can then be used to drive

turbines that produce electricity.

The atomic battery, however, produces an electric current di-

rectly. Developed by scientists of the Radio Corporation of Amer-—4ca, the device uses as its source of energy strontium 90, one of

the by-products of the atomic reactors that make atom bomb ma-
terials.

This isotope of strontium gives off beta rays, which are really

high speed electrons. Brought into contact with the radiation, sili-

con wafers, which are used similarly in new types of transistors,

can greatly magnify the electric pulses.

A bwttery of this sort would last about twenty years before
losing half its power. •.

'

Of course the catch Is that up to now the experimental iwittery

has been able to give out only a millionth of a watt of electricity,

which is sufficient to produce a whining noise in a telephone ear-

piece, but little else.

When questioned on the subject, scientists working with the
UCLA cyclotron voiced some skepticism that the atomic battery
would ever become commercially practical. One of them summed
his opinion up this way: "If I had $100,000,1 would not invest it

in an atomic battery company.
However, now that they know that electricity can be produced

in this manner, the scientists working on the battery feel they can
build bigger and more efficient units.

Tiie possibilities of such a power source would then be limited
only by human imagination. Run on a tiny atomic battery, with
transistors replacing electronic tubes, a wrist-watch radio could
easily become a reality.

Little atomic energy packages could be built Into vacuum
cleaners and refrigerators, which would then run for years with-
out ever being plugged into a wall socket.
Eventually an atomic battery might even be built big enough

for use in automobiles. The batt«ry would then outlast the car. In
every case such a power unit would, for all practical purposes,
never bum out or run down.
An atomic battery is just one of the many new developments

that produce faint glimmerings <« the horizon of the atomic age
amid the black clouds of hydrogen bombs.

i
\f

Iv?^

Cortcer Fighters
Relate Progress
Scientists at the Atomic En-

ergy Project on campus have
developed a supersonic hypoder-^

mic device which huris a tiny

liquid column throUgh the air at
1.75 times the speed of sound.

This instrument is capable of
penetrating four inches of tis-

sue. .*

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping Necessary

WELQOMES 'V
UCIA STUDENTS

- 1051 Broxton t

Wosfwood Village
^

it

irS :^HASE" TIME
^..

HARRY JAMES
And His Mysic Mokers

Infection Device—

=

-Campus scientists told a
group of journalists of new' de-

velopments in the fight against
cancer recently.

The reporters are touring
some of the nation's leading
cancer research centers undei'
the auspices of the American
Cancer Society. , ., ;: '^. ^^

Dr. Sam Wlldman, associate
professor of botany, told of a
new approach to cancer origin
suggested by plant protein re-

search. He said that certain pro-
teins in the cell may be self-

reproducing rapidly multipyling
units like a virus. These mj^y
mutate to yield new, uncon-
trollable strains which lead to a
cancerous condition.
Diet supplements may over-

come cancer susceptibility, ac-
cording to Dr. Taylor Hinton,
associate in zoology. His studies
with fruit flies indicate that
certain abnormal conditions can
be corrected by administering
vital chemicals.

|

"If the results can be trans-
lated to human terms," he said,

"the tendency to develop mal-
formed organs and even sus-
ceptibility to tumors would be
overcome .by feeding people
compounds which their systems
cannot manufacture."

Tracing the history of Can-
adian research Steacie indicated

that "Canada is following the
pattern of the US only we are
nne war behind." America^ hfr

is still far behind that of Ameri-
ca, however. According to Stea-
cie this is largely because Can-
adian industry is just emerging
from its pioneer stage.

• Dr. Steacie told of the Nation^
al Research Council of Canada,
which supports graduate re>

search in Canadian universities,
^ and performs functions compar-
aMe to those of the American
Bureau of Standards. Ij^ sup-
ports industrial research and
does a great deal of fundament-

^ ^ research of its own.

According to Steacie, the Re-
search Council enjoys a remark-
able degree of stability for a
governmental organization.

"'i^iere has never been any po-
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said, received its great initial

expansion after tlie first World
War, Canada after the second.
However, since the state of re-

search had progressed so far
by the second World War Can-
ada has much farther to catch
up.

As far as government re-

search is concerned, the per
capita expenditure for research
in Canada is about the same
as it was in America 'liefore the
last war. For non-military re-

search the per capita expendi-
ture is now,as high as that in
the US, Steacie. asserted.
Canadian industrial research

litical interferenoier in the last

10 or 15 years/' he said.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.
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SixteeiijCandidates File

s 1954 Elections Begin
BY wmsA mtAKvmff .running for the offtce el eom ' Jean Gatr. Electlona- Boar^

muter*s rep.
'

'

HILLEL COUNCIL :

PASSOVER SEDER

SUNDAY APRIL 18 6:00 P.M.

At Religious Conference BIdg.

KOSHER FESTIVAL DINNER
'

1) HUXEL DRAMA GROUP—presents 'THE SPAINARD**
By Michael Blankfort (Author of The Juggler")

2) THAN WYENN—Star of ''ONCE UPON A TAILOR''
DranuiUc Readlni: .

.<• .

3) HOLIDAY MUSICAL SELECTIONS
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY WED.. APRIL 14

Call Hillel af AR 7-4743 ' or BR 2-5776

$1.75 PER STUDENT. . - -

-It

GOOD 'VI /IR
TIMfS '

-#•"

ATTENTION

SENIORS!

Dobs a Sofei C«rr««r with the ioroetf

Rubber Company lntere$l You?
-^r- <•

. u , r

' • * ''
it

-r*--*V
'

.-•V

^m:--X-,l-

GOODYEAR TiftE & RUBBER CO. hag several open Sales . >
training pibsitions for men receiving diplomas in June who
wish to learn the tire and accessory business, .j*

* *
'

Permanent positions with good starting salary. Unlimited op«

portunity for advancement due to policy of promoting from
within the company.

.

'/Free Pension, Life Insurance and Hospitalization Insurance

Programs.' Liberal Retirement Income plan also available. &

A sound training program at full salary is given on the JoK
While working under competent supervision.

©oodyoar Rapraianfafivot will eondvcf ifitorviaw* April ISHi A I6tlu

Contact tha Buraati of Occupation AD. Bl^D. 170 for apppintmant.

Sixteen election hopefuls took>
advantage of the first day of
ftltnf for the coming ASUCLA
elections.

The . candidates and the of-

fices for which they are apply-
ing are as follows: Sktp Byrne,
ASUCLA president; Norm Ep-
stein, All-U rep; Robert Hub-
bell, upper division rep; Sandra
Beebe, women's rep; men's rep,

Ed Peck; lower division .rep, Al
Lasher, and Dick Schulman la

LAuise Cokor i« so far the
lona candidate for Associated
Women Students president.
Harv Joffe hias filed for Uni-
versity Recreation Assn. presl-

daitt; Susanna Eggleaton, Or.
ganliationt Control Board ehair-

man: and Jim Luter. Wtllare.
Boaid ehairman. <*.*-/ *rr^--

Filins <or these poets eontin*
uea today throu£h 4 p.m. Mon<
day In the OCB office. KH 200.
Candidates, are reminded by

,»VJ. ,jj.

1
COACH SANDERS AND CAROL BURNEH

For The Coa<^. A Block

Philosopher Speaks Tonight;

lauds Freedom in Research

S&%ders Bu^ First

Varsity Show Ticket
Red annders, head UCLA

football coach, yeaterday be*

came the first person to pur-
chase tickets for the 1954 Var-
jalty Show, "Love Thy Coach."

This ought to be a good pro;

ductlon," Sanders commented,
**ilnce the musical Is alK>ut a
female football coach."
Block seat ticket sales — in

groups of 20 or more -^ lor th«
^ow are now on sale In thO KH
Ticket Office, announced Bruce
Campbell, producer.

Tfte sale of block seats will
continue until April 19, giving

onby evening performances
May 7 and 8.

Single tieketa are $1.50 and

mV FRBDY PBRUMAN
"A philosopher should follow

his researches regardless of
where they might lead."* said
Dr. C. D, Broad, professor
enxsritus of morale philosophy
at Cambridge University. ...
Dr. Broad, who is the cur^

rently visiting Flint professor
on campus, will apeak on "The

will go on sale April 20 in the Functions of Philosophy at 8
KH Ticket Office.

The last day for block ticket

sales is ApHl 19.

*T^ve Thy Coach,** featuring
Carol Burnett and Al Harris in

the starring roles, is the story
of an attractive female foot*

ball coa<A working wondtra
with the insipid football team of
Alkali College. With Miss Bur-
nett taking the role of Coach
Christy Burnett, the footballers

living jyroups, fraternities, aor- begin turning in winning per
«rities and organizations an op
portunity to take advantage of
^e 50-cent discount per ticket.

"Any group of ao or more
way purchase tickets In blocks,"
Campbell aald.

Three RH Auditorium - per-

formances are seheduled for the
ahow. The firat wlU be 8:90

l^m. Thursday, Kay €, followed

formances against such teams
as Fordham and Notre Dame.

ITie answer to the success Is

all in the charm«>of the coach.
Love interest for the story is

supplied by Miss Burnett and
Al Harris, who takes the role
of the hardboiled newspaper-
man sent to investigate the phe-

(Contlnued on Fage g)

P,m. tonight and next Tuesday
in Chem 2276-

The^ philosopher felt that no
Instructor should be denied his

right to teach In a university
because of his personed political

b^efs. )

It would be a acanial, he
stated, for a British university
to have an admitted policy of
not hiring communist profes-
sors.

"I would draw a line between
having communists In direct re-

aponalbility in the government
and having them as professors
in universities," he'aaid.
In his lecture tonight Pr.

Broad said he will attempt to

show the philosopher's place in

a university and what he le try-
ing to do,

"I wlU try to analyae.- he

said, "some of the various con-

cepts which we use in daily

lif^, such as cause, and sub-

stance. We have contact with
these concepts all the time, but
we are very vague as to tl\elr

meaning."

Dr. Broad said he will also
try to show the connections he*
tween the various departments
of knowledge.

*Th^ departments of knowt
edge," he explained, "are seem-
ingly Isolated from one another,
and each goes in its own
sphere,"

chairman, that they must sub^

mit their qualificationa and pla^
forms with the applications.

Offices for which no candi-
dates have filed are: ASUCLA
vice-president; living group rep»
National Student Assn. coord-
inator; AWS vice-president; As-
sociated Men Students preal-
dent, vice-president and secre-
tary-treasurer; senior class
treasurer; viccpresident and
secretary of th« Junior class
and all sophomoi^e class of-
ficeft. '^^

r

First meeting of the group is^
acheduled for 4 p.m. Monday v.^

in HH 134. Duties of the new
committee will include working
at the polls and counting the
baQots for referendum voting
and ASUCLA eleettons.

Student Judicial Board
NMds Feminino Help _

student Jhidtalal BoaM iias^

<4»«ninga for three women
members, according to Bob
AtMineU. board member.

'*Vaeaneies new exiat lOr
one sentor and two Jiuiiora."
k« mUU **However. e mini*
mun overall grade point
average of L7a la required"
Those Interested wuy sign

«P for Ivtervlewa In KH HM.

1

'Campus Version of Plymouth Rock'

to Most

\Jt

BT AON wma '

Across the street from tho
HUgard Ave. entrance of the
University standi a 78-ton piece
of granltt known as Founder's
Rock.

While It is one of the earliest
landmarks of this eampui. few
students are aware of Its exist-

ence and the faculty members
who are familiar with its color^

ful history have rare occasion
to discuss It.

And so the UCLA version of
the Plymouth Hock remaint un-
noticed.

In faot. eoeds snug in their

sorority row dormitories^ Uttle

suspect that they are living in

the now defunct town of 9un-
est-

Unfortunately, tl^ propoMd
town never oaught on and the
railroad wag eoon abandoned.
The old Wolfskin ranch then
took up ths area where most of

our current buildings stand

tegral part of UCLA histovy

and the history of the Wes^
wood area since that day tn

1933 when Sdward A. Dickson
(now head of the Board el Re*
gents) erawled through a half
broken wooden fence on thf
WolfskiU Ranch.

It waa the highest spot on the
ranch and from there he could
see the top of Mount Baldy
glistening In the distance, To
the southwest (it was in the
pre-smog days) he could see
Catallna Island.

It was on that unglamorous,
but picturesque spot that the
southern campxui of the ViU*
versiy of California was borh.
With wild grass about his «set
and Jackrabbits nihnlng through
the shrubs, Dickson decided this

was the site for the new cam-
pus, -

/

On October 25, 1936, a smaU
group gathersd in froirt of the

The story behind Founder*s oki Administration Bunding to

Hock has itnog become an in- dedicate the huge granite bould-

er taken from tne area near
Hemet, California.

The dedicatory group Includ-
ed the then Governor of Cali-

fornia, Friend Richardson.
At that time a road ran

around both sides of the rock,

POUNDERS ROCK
For TKt Recent, A Rock

Spring Sing Innovations
Told by Songfest Choirmen

"There's been some changes made." -.' * . . ... ^.

That is the word for the 1954*SprIng Sing. Among the changes
made, according to cochalrmen Bob I>umm and Doug Donnell, are
the scene of both preliminaries and finals and the number of
competing divisions.

New location of the preliminaries is BAE 147 and the scene of
the final competition has been shifted to the Greek Theater be-
cause the Hollywood Bowl, which has been used for the last three
years, is undergoing repairs.
The new division, called "Odd-BaJl," allows the use of musical

instruments or props for the,fii;st time in the history of the Sing,
Prelimmaries win start at T

p.m. next Tuesday and Wednes-
day in BAE 147. Groups com-
peting on the first night for a
bM to the finals wlU be the
novelty, "Odd-Ball," men's group
and "women's groups. Wednes«
day night kUxed groups, men's
quartets and women's quartetg
wm try out for final positions,

'

according to Hon FlorwiGet P^
iimlnaries chairman. V? ;^i--A, WA

The winners will be heard oh
the Southern Campus record for
this year.

Tickets for the annual event
are now on sale at the KH Tick-
et Office. Prices are 75 centt
for students and $1.80 for gen-
eral admission.

Eqgter DucQtf Roody
For Forot^n Slucionts
Free tickets to the annual

Hollywood Bowl Easter Sunrise
Service to be held April 18 at
the Hollywood Bowl are avail*
able to foreign students who
wls^ to attend.

Lt. Commander \H. CarroU
Parish, chelrman of the West-
wood Area Council Cultural

Events Committee, has announc-
ed th^t, the 'Council will issue

tickets this week available in

Ad 28T, and suggests that stud«-

ents form car pools Jot trans-

portatioti
\fi

the event:

V

and fer stu^lenti .lucky enough
to have « car, tt presented »
definite traffic haiard. The. solu-

tion wee to move it agrees the
strset on HUgard. where it has
remained through the years, .

\



WORLD WIRE

» •^ • ^^ Newest Cancer Detection Technique
Britain Offers Revealedby UCLAMedSchoolProf
To Cpmpromise
In Power Rift
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

L BY TOM SFmO ^ -

Campus freedom Week
To Discuss Vital Issues'

TuM<l«y. Aprfl 13. I9S4 UCLA DA « t' BRUIN

Listening In

Britidn offered Secretary of State Dulles a compromise last

night in the Western Power rift over how to halt the Chinese
Communists from overrunning Indochina and Southeast Asia.

British informants said Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden prom-
ised to support Dtilles' plan for a rin|^ of anti-Communist nations

in the Pacific around Red China.

But they said Britain stiU balked at any Western^Big Three
ultimatum to China before the Geneva conference-anrFsr înstenr

A major step toward positive
cancer detection was announced
today by a group of doctors
from UCLA and the Los An-
geles Veterans Administration
Center.

The report was given to a
meeting of the American Assn.
of Cancer Research by Dr. An-
drew H. Dowdy, professiMr of
radiolo|^ at the Medical School

Dr. Dowdy told of a relatively
simple blood test, which is said
to be the first such test^to irar*^

mit quick and economical detec-
tion of cancer in ita early
stages, even before its presence
is suspected. He said that it had

crystalline chemical is added to

a blood sample. If the mixture
remains murky or milky in ap-

pearance the test is considered
negative. If small particles form
and the solution becomes clear,

a positive is indicated..

Ninety percent of the cancer-

ous individuals tested have
shown a* i)ositivc result. Thc^
10 percent missed included
those in which cancer has not
entered vital tissue but is still

4n-a~microscopic stage. This ac-

curacy is greater than that of

diagnostic approach, according
to Dr- Dowdy.
Three percent of the normal

A negative result ciuindriS^i

ally be expected in al>out 95 per-

cent of adult populations. It is

considered to be a 10,000 to 1
assurance that the subject has
no cancer.

The doctors said that a good
technician can learn to perform
the test with two weeks' train-

ing and that physicians can
learn the finer points of inter-

jpretation in about the same
period. *

problems April 26. y-^.:, ., »,i ;. .^.., ..^^^i^. ... -
. .,^^

Prime Minister Churchill, pleading the need of Western unity

at Geneva, stepped in at a dinner meeting last night to urge com-
promise and prevent an oi)en rift .••'

• ,''

"
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'' ^

Atty. Gen Brownell handed . . . ^ - -

-

... a House Judiciary subcommittee a 10-point legislative pro-

gram yesterday aimed against the Communist movement which
"he described as "the advance guard of military power of Russia."

Brownell said he believes that a tightening up of present laws
and the passage of additional measiu'es will make up "a compre-
hensive and effective program to destroy the Communist menace."
The total package, he said, would be more effective than legisla-

tion outlawing the Communist party in this country.
.

War-ravaged Viet Nam, Indochina, ordered . • •

... an all-out draft of hor yoimg men in the first of a far-reaching

series of measures to help the French smash the Vietminh's Red-
led legions in Indochina.
The new Viet Nam cabinet, meeting under Premier Rince Buu

Loc for the tirst time since it was formed Saturday, decreed total

mobilization by May 15 of its male citizens between 21 and 25.

It marked the first time in the seven-year Indodiina War that

Viet Nam has ordered a total call-up. Until now, the Union forces

of French, North Africans and Foreign Legionnaires have carried

the main load.

The administration's pldn to slash ...
. . . the sending of surplus farm goods overseas, under the US for-

eign air program, Cftme imd^* sharp attack yesteday by some
Republicans and Democrats on the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee.
One of those protesting, Rep. Fulton (R, Pa.) lurged that the pur-

chase of farm surplus be stepped lip instead to as much as one
billion dollars worth In the next fiscal year.

Dr. D. A. Fitzgorald, deputy to Foreign Operations Director. Har-
old E. Stassen, said his agency plans to spend 55 or 60 million

dbllars for farm surplus for Blurope, compared with 241 millions

this year. That wofild>be a cut of about 60 perc«it
*T<et's teed ttv^ jitiRgryr declared Fulton. "We've done it before

on a Santa Claus basis."

been tried out bn more than 10,- people tested gave false post>
000 individuals during six years
of research. ^^.., _-.. ,^. .I.

Kiirfwn as the "^Penn-l^ierojQbc-

culation Test, the procedure is

capable of (1) detecting cancer
in a majority of cases, (2) help-
ing to distinguish between be-
nign and malignant tumors, (3)
indicating the response of can-
cer to treatment.
A solution of an inexpensive

*

Sanders ...
(Continaed from Page 1)

nomenal win record of the /^
kail eleven.

Victor Schwartz, theater arts
graduate student, wrote the
book being produced in front
of Dhrk Wales' sets. Music for
the production is under the di-

rection of Steve Brody, with
Bob Emeneger, Joan Bedcman
and Bill Mann for assistants.
Choreography is under the

direction of 3ebe Higger, who
performed a similar: task for
last year's Homecoming Show.
"Love Thy Coach" is the

fourth dn a series of Varsity
Shows at UCLA, all written,
produced and directed by stu-
dents.

tives as did those with condi-

tions such as arthritis, cirrhosis

of the liver and pregnancy.
By dividing the blood semxn

into its various protein frac-

tions, the research team has
been able to tell in most cases

whether the positive test is the

result of cancer or due to other

dise&ses.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Lee Cake
Desk Editor Fredy Perlman
Sporta Nlglit Editor ^•^I S*^*'
Proofreader Irv I>rasniir

News Staff: Ginger Alder. C3iuck
Liomaa. Mary Ann Melsaner. Bob
Mennell. Ron Ross, Jean SOienk-
man,, Tom Spiro. Mary Solow.
George Stanley. Bill Ullmark.

GAVELS
from $3,00

r I

Enoraving 6c P«r L*tf*r

Herman Beriiian

jlO N. YERMONi:

•"^u ;'v«.

*T1 the university, as a place
where ideas can be exchanged,
is to survive, we must break
through the barrier of conform-
ity which exists today."
MBt Kagan, cochairman of

the Academic Freedom Week
Committee, made this statement
yesterday, claiming that Aca-
llemic Freedom "Week,' on cani^
pus next week, would afford
students an opportunity to ex-

change ideas and "break
through the barrier of conform-
ity."

He added that the country
has reached a situation when
people are afraid to express

must be discussed because they
are basic to the university, con-

troversial or not," said Kagan.

Fox commented that the goal
of the program is to promote KH Women's Lounge,
exchange of ideas among stu- CLASS COUNCILS
dents, to have them become ALL-U CHORUS — Meet
aware of certain things. -jZiIjL P-™* today in EB 320.

HEALTH EDUCATION

—

On Campus
AFBOTC
RIFLE SQUAD::::Meet at TfoT
nighi in MG Rifle Range.
AWS
INTER-CAMPUS COORDINA-
•nON—Meet at 4 p.m. today in

at 4

&•».

Religious Advertisement

themselves on many vital is-

sues, and that this is reflected
in the University.
dSome of these "vital issues"

will be discussed at a student-
conference on tiie Academic
Freedom Week prograSn. These
include: (1) Community pres-

sure on teaching restrictions,

(2) . University Regulation 17,

which requires the approval of

outside speakers by the admin-
istration, (3) Daily Bruin edi-

torial policy and restrictions on
stuilimt government
According to Kagan, the con-

ference will be led by three
Student speakers and chaired by
Natipnal Students Assn. Coor-
dinator Jerry Fox. "The topics

planned for the conference-

"There hasn't been a program
of this sort on campus, where
the students can exchange ideas
on tliese topics.

"This program would be their
first chance to talk over and
be aware of the subjects that
should concern them/' condud-M Fox.

Majors meet at 7:30. tonight at
247 Bowling Green Way. ~^
MEDICINE FACULIV
SOCIETir
Meeting at 8:15 tonight in BAE
147. ' *c * ^^
OCB
Compulsory meeting for board

t i.
.

—

HILLEL COUNCIL/ I

t ! » _

GIUDUATE GROlMl
i(

Evanmg W^-^
DR. J. L TAI>^ON ^

'

Prof, of MODERN HISTORY AND POLITICAL THEORY
at HEBREW UNIVERSITY, JERUSALEM

TOPIC: ISRAEL—PROBLEMS OF AN EMERGING SOCfEtT
Tuesday, April 13 . . . 8:30 P.M.
RaRgious Confarance ^PP^r Lounga

"Only 255 SoCams are left,"

according to Don Chatelain, pub-
licity manager.
Four thousand year books

have been ordered at tlie print-
ers and all but 255 have been
reserved. Due to the early de-
livery date, June 1, pages of
copy and pictures have already
been scheduled to be printed.
One of the main reasons for

this great advance sale is that
400 more have been sold already
than were sold all last year,,
related Chatelain.—^————^—— Informality will be the key-

AcHvify Card Validation I i^^^**iJ«y«f ^^^ ^ccord-

^ ii— r %#.- *"* ^^ Chatelain. Shots of all

Neeopd ror Fund Vote
,
c^pus events wUl be pictured

StoMta must validate their *'Mth in black and white and

ASUCLA cards for the spring *« color-

semester, In order to be eligible

to vote in the referendmn on
One building fund on April 22
and 23, according to Jean Gair,

ElectkMia Board ohalnnan.

'Only a Few Sopams Left'I
Publicity Chairniaii Itelates

Included among these will be
cpmplete coverage of the Uni-
Camp Rally last Wednesday.
Mardi Gras will be shown pic-

torially with all the booths and
the crowning of Coach Red

Sanders as Mardi Gras King.
All the activities such as Yeo-

man, Gold Key, Spurs, . Varsity
Club will have their members
pictured in the book and ac-
tivity shots of their meml>ers,
such as the Yeoman-Gold Key
football game.
Books may be reserved this

week as long as they last. Res-
ervations can be made at the
SoCam sales booth in front,of
Kerckhoff HaU, or in the So-
Cam office, KH 310.

Price of a reservation is $2.
The remaining $4 is to be paid
on delivery of the book.

Tiller and Sail

Schedules All-U

Catalina Cruise

*d
Calling U

H-t
Woman's Honorariet
Applications for AWS Worn^

en's Honoraries afe being taken
today in KH 220. llie deadline
for appl3dng Is iHik' Friday.

Homecoming .

Interviews for membersHlp
on the Homeconiing Executive
Committee are, being taken
every day from 3 to 5 p.m. this
week in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

Student-Faculty Picnic
Signups for a Student-Faculty

Picnic are l>eing taken today in
KH 204b.

Riding Club .

URA Ridtag aub is taking
signups in KH 309 for a ride
at Rancho Grande Stables -at 8
p.m. Friday. Instructions will
be available for beginners.

SJB .,-._«,,."'
Student Judicial Board has

openings for two Junior girls
and one senior ghrL Applicants
need a minimum grade point
average of 1.75. Signups for an
Interview are behig taken all
week in KH 22a

-^4mng Club
Signups are being taken by

the URA Hiking Club in KH
309 for an overnight hike on
Mount Baldy Saturday night
and Sunday. «

Woman's Week
Signups are being taken this

week hi KH 220 for girls inter-
ested in decoratihg tables for

the Roman's Week activity ban-

A^ed Seminar
Fjsrid Antar, a graduate stud-

ent, iwill speak on "The Striic-

tures of Terramycin and Aureo-
-mydn',' at 4 p.m. today in Chem2m
Art Lecture

Failiter Keith Ffaich wiU be
the, guest speaker at a Delta
Epsilon "Meet your Faculty**
lecture at 4 p.m. today in the
*Art Bldg. Lounge. Refreshmenti
will 1^ served.

r

Songleader Tryouts I

A meeting for girls interested
in' trying out for songleader
will be held at 3:30 p.m. today
at, 652 Hilgard Ave. , u

bruin classified
where buyers . . .

; and sellers • # « meet!

^useX^
•IM

BJlTBd: Mc for 15 wordp for 1 insertton
t

$2.00 for IS words for 6 inserttotia

If

Mbn. ttira FrL

• ajn.*12 pjn.

Class Buzzers
First Disasfer

Signal

Test
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The UCLJk Dailr Brute Is mib-
lkrii«a dally throuchout th« school
year, excel)! Setuidaya and Sundiqni
and durlBc examination periods and
*^l}^*^' .^3r the AMoclated Studenti
of the UnWenl^ of CallfornU at Loe
Anseles. 403 Westwood Blvd., Xoe
Anvelea S4. California.
II artlclee wpearinff on the feat-

ure pare (Souodlnf Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of TheUCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.
Kntered as second-class mattei

April 19, 1945. at the postofflce at
Los Anceles, Calif., imder -the Aet
of March S. 1879.
Telephones: BKadshaw 28161. ARl-

sona 80971; City Desk. Sxt. 810; Ad-
vertlsteff. Bxt. 284. After 8 p.m.
CRestTlew 41464.

*

TTPBWRITKRS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. 8 pec Lai
student rates. ylUaire Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR »-3749.

*—
SUCCBSSFUIi ASSISTANCB te diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRBNCH.
LA.TIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nicaL Rush Jobs. EXbrook 6-0372.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize te
theses. Expert, reasonable, fasL
Dorothy, AR 9-8794.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 30 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061 Broxton,
Westwood VlUaae.. >^^

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charae. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 8-3881: EX 6-7638.

EXPERIENCED thesis tvplst. 18e
per iMtae. All formats, work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-8676,
AX 8-8881.

.

STOP WISHING! Spanish tutorina— reasonable rates by grad student.
Eves. 7-10. Dalley. AR 9-1734. Or
exchange French lessons for Span-
ish.

RUSSIAN T- Expert translatlon.'as-
slstancc. Reliable, confidential. Call
Peter. MU 4079. after 6:00 p.m.

DICTATE your theses, term papers,
manuscripts, etc. into recording
machines. Eliminate bothersome
paperwork. Typing liy trained eec-

BRN SECRETARIAL SYSTEM.
1840% Westwood Blvd. AR MOM or
t'^S'^yI?*"' Campus representative4R 99189.

RENTAL FOR EYES.

1 OR 2 students to share 1-bedroom
apt 679 Gayley. Apt 12. Utilities
furnished. Walking distance. AR 8-
S677 after 7 p.m.

SHARE with one girl; bedroom,
living room, kitchen; 10 minutes
from campus; |40; BR 2-7981 Ext
W.

FOR RENT

For Your Sprini: Parties or FornuOs

the sdm grossman combo
at 6-1465

RENTAL for evenings. House avail-
able for parties, meetings, etc CallAR 8-8176.

HOUSE FOR SALE
$10,600 — Terms. New, modem red-
wood cabin, 1 bedroom. c*ayon
rim, ftee view, close UCLA.' AR 8-
2713.

ROailf AND,BOARD

$9 WK. or by mo. Private ent, re-
frig.. 1 blk. UCLA-Plco bus, Man.
10549 Ayres cor. Prosser. VE 96898.

SMALL ground floor apt In home
,with outside private entrance.
165.00 mo. Utiimes paid. CR 6-8888.

825.00 MO. Room. Completely fur-
nished apt Share liltcnen. bnMi. 8
male students; maid. Laundromat
3. H. German, 11910 Wllshlre Blvd.AR 85406.

'

1-BEDROOM fum. apartment Tile
bath and kitchen, disposal, garage.

" Near Westwood and beaches. Good
transportation and shopping. $76.00
a month. 2486 CentlneU Ave. Call
CR 6-9767. -

ROOM — Private, bath, entrance.
For two at the price of one. CR 4-
1096 after 6 p.m.

$80.09 MONTH — Includes utilities.
8-room hoiwe. 19616 Montau Drive.
Topanga Canyon. TU 4968.

'

FOR SALE
JAPANESE Leica with 80 mm f 1.9
86nun f 3.6 wideangle, 186mm f4
telephoto, optical flat filters. G.E.
PR-1, tripod; flash. AR 877864.

DACHS puppies (2) black and gold
roistered AKC. champion sire.
TO 7-6800.

CAMERA. Nicca III (Leica IIIB
type). Nikkor f2. 1/500. flash synch.
Brand new. $180. DU 9-1906 after
6 p.m.

GUARANTEED used tires $8.96 and
up. Wheel alignment, balance and
brake work.

FOOGERT'S
1T26 Westwood Blvd.

8-PlBCE sectional couch and corner
table. Excellent condition. Sacri-
fl^«$60. 1701 Manning Avenue.

WANTED, mother's helper, near
school, private room and bath. AR-
9-8024. Small salary.

MAN — 2:80 p.m. on.—6 days wk.—
$1.60 plus per hr. BRighton 04061.

aotomobiles for salb~
CHEYROLETS. late models. Sava
$100.00 and mote. Sedans and light
trucks. Bill Smlck. AR 8-0971. UC
Garage. 601 Westwood Blvd.

1989 FORD; two-door Standard; new
battery; good condition; reason-
able. EX &264 ater 6:00.

FORD convt 'SO. Radio, etc. 88,000
miles. Reasonable prltie. 601 Gretna
Green Way, Los Angeles 48, AR-
7-1488. '

HKiLMAN Minx convertible. A llttl4>
besuty. Call AR 9-8948.

1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air convert-
. Ible. Chocolate Brown. Powerglids.

radio, heater, whltewalls. all leath-
er teterlor, flawless condition, must
sacrifice Inunediately. $3096.00. Sea
Ron Ross, TE 06104 or MA 3030i

«:-/'A —

1940 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan, new
brikes, radiator. Good transpor*
tatlon rs. 10783H Strathmore. £«-
In Village.

$190.00. 1942 blue<«Ford conv. Whit*
sldewalls, radio. 1946 grtlL Call AR
9-9816 or AR 7-9642.

FORD. '49 2-door, 8-cyl.. good condi-
tloB. Radio, heater. 6 good tlrea.
Best offer. WH 6903.

'41 OLDSMOBILE club coupe very
\good condition. Good tires, new
brakes, etc. $316.00. VE 9-7819.

'43 PLYMOUTH sedan. Meoh. happr.
tires and brakes healthy, radio
sublime, body and pafnt ttoxti hua-
ST. Needs only new owner to b«

bliss. VE- 9-8616.
,

DRIVE home for Easter. If you caa
stand Its awful looks, you may
have my '41 Bulok for $80 cash. '47

motor! Itlfeguard tubes. IDXbrook
8-6394.

^

1940 MERC. 4-door. Columbia axle,
radio, heater. $98.00. B. Lewls.:i^l-
verslty Bxt. 1^86. 1387H Armacost

HOUSE TO SHARE

$66.00 MO. Mea.^\8 meals per weekT
Recreational facilities, convenient
locsUon. AR 9-9884.

^ FBRBONALS !

^^? ,Oo<}(r«re-Cllmb bsck on jour
^alrT Love, Schuasbooroer and
Bbowbunny.

Bt UfflVERSITT amyloyed w uiiiaa
. with 3 women. 8 bedrooms, S
baths, kitchen prtvll«|M. jirag*.
diUljr before 9 a.m. Vp 8-6638 or

, 17CLA Bxt $V7 b«twM# U-ia a.111.

A rapid. Intermittent sound-
ing of the classroom buzzers
'for a. period of three minutes
^•tl 9:4C( am. tomorrow will

'.mark the beginning of the first

air raM didll at UCLA
Ifbi one will be expected to

^evacuate daasroonis or woric
arcaar dorinit the 10-minute '^dry

nmf drill, aaeording to Capt. L.

CGcannis, USN, retired, dis-

.4tfter. preparedness supervisor.

This drill will be the first

"real test" of the disaster pre-

paredness plan, which has been
two years in the making, ac>

cording to Grannis*

Dtnring a second drill on April
21, all persons on campus will

be required to seek shelter as
they would during an actual air

raid: Shelter areas are marked
in all permanent buildings.

Instructors conducting class*

es during this first drill, and
supervisors of other personnel,
are esipected to inform those in
jQisfr*charge concerning the na-
tuMfo^tlke altrt'signals and the
propnr' procedures to follow
durU«;a "rodfalort.'*

During thr flUl dress drill

next week, the following emer-
gency measures will be in ef-

fect:

Low Grad Gets
CcNirt Posf

Harvey, M. Grossman, Law'
School senior, was recently ap>
pointed derk to Justice William
O. Douglas of the US Supreme
Court
The appointment resulted

from a regional competition
heU recently and is for a period.
of one year, beginning in Sep*
tember, 1954.

Grossman, a UCLA graduate,
has maintained an overall A
average in Law School, in addl-
tion to being Editor In Chit^f

•.No incoming telephone
calls, other than emergencies.
wiU be connected through the
central switchboard.

ted
No vehicles wUl be pemiit-
to enter or leave campus.

This y^ar will see the return
of the annual All-U Catalina
cruise, said Phil Soma, commo-
dore of the URA Tiller and Sail

Club.

Planned for April 24 and 25
by TiUer and Sail the trip will

\ l;be on large sailing boats. "No
'motors are tolerated by true

sailors," Soma stated-

Signups can be made in KH
309 on the Tiller and Sail bul-

letin board. Soma urged those

interested in the cruise to at-

. . tend the dub meeting tomorrow
Regular campus police will ^ ' for first hand information.

be augmented by 50 poli^ r^
serves. — : .

'

» , :

-
-./ -^-^^.-^i- "y

• A Campus Control Center
will be actuated in Ad 83 under
simulated emergency conditions.

The 9:45 a.m. hour was dio*
sen because it is the peak hour
of activity on campus, Capt
Grannis said.

Lecturer to Speak on
Wagnerian 'New Look*
"The Wagnerian "New Look*

at Bayieuth" tiUes the talk by
Robert Rapljael, teadiing assist-

ant in German, given at 3 this
afternoon in RH 238- "^ill -j:

Raphael spent last summer at
Bayreuth as personal friend and
advisor . to Wieland Wagner,
grandson of the composer, ac-

cording to Eai Sobel, assodate
professor of German.
The program is /presented by

the German Club and the Ger-
man department All students,
faculty and frioids are invited,

said Sobel.

'"~~'rS^"^ ^5^^'t.l-f^ "*-"

thought Religion Group
Holds Meeting Tonight

< A new thought religion group
wm meet at 7:30 tonight for

&e first time at 574 HUgard
Ave.

THe purpose of this organiza-

tion is to provide fellowship and
discussion groups for those in-

terested in metaphysical re-

ligion.

KAY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE

"typing
MIMCdGRAPHING

I
DITTOING

.^r7^^:

PronqiC Service

126S Westwood Boulevard
ABiaona 8-926S

in the KH Memorial Rdom.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Luncheon and meeting of-, the
Mother's Club at 11:30 a,m. to-
day at 655 Gayley Ave.

SPBING SING
Executive committee- meets at
4 p.ni. today in KH Men's
Lounge.
UBA >'

BOWLING CLUP ~ Meet for
league bowiifrg at 6:15 ana^gyso
tonight at the Westwood Bowl.
BRIDGE CLUB — Lessons for
beginners in rubber bridge from
2 to 4 p.m. today on the WPE
Dedc
FENCING CLUB — Instruction
for students from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
today-im Ihe WPE-Derk. .

LK DANCE CLUB — Meet
for instruction at 3 p.m. today
on the WPE Deck.

MARDI GRAS — Ticket sales-

men turn in remaining tickets

and money today in KH 401.

'.Reli^ous Advertisement

.*

-i.^*-

ear Wilbur M. Smith

today's fbpTfc: '^

'^WHAT CHRIST CLAIMED TO BE"

3K)0 p.m.— 574Hilgard

discussion and refreshments following lecture

THE LOGIC MAJOR
WHO HATED

ROLLS

«•»*«'

I";

Recently a young mid-westerner enrolled l^Q a
university as a Lo^ic major. His father had told him*

with some understatement, that he was illogical. He refused

to squire a pretty girl to a dance because her name was
June Betz and he was against gambling. ^

He wouldn't eat avobidos because they vrerC also called

"alligator pears" and he didn't like alligator

In addition, he was a slob.

Some of the men in his dorm tried to talk t0 him.

-Look at that shirt," they said- "The materiaTs cheesy.

Why don't you hop down and get a Van Heusen s^

Oxfordian . . . it's $ofti fine oxford doth."

"I'm not attending Oxford. I'm attending Old Siwash,**

answered our boy. ^

*
'

"But. look. Buster. This oxford cloth is woven tighter

so it'll last longer. It's a smart investment.

And it only costs $4.50."

"So who needs iC? I might get hit by a truck. Then what
good would it be?" ^uoth Buster. ^

*

"What about your collar? Flat as a pancakel Don't you
want a good-looking button-down with that famous
Van Heusen relaxed-roH?" one asked.

VI got nothing against pancakes. I hate rolls."

Note: bur man flunked Logic post haste, and was drafted.

The Army has him classified under "Secret Weapons."

J*!

High

Of the UCX.A Law Review and
a member of the Law School
Executive Committee.

Don't Waste Your Time? With Those Boy Southern Campus
\

\
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Pitnh Tratkmen Engage

LACC Todayon Trotter

Oitch Jack S^kgf's BrubaJt>«

traclestem WifP* t«» get b*ck en
th« wtnidng traK today, after

drqypinU tvici» consefiuttve oon-
teali,.wtkett tter ^wtci tate Los
Anfelca Clly QiBege in a wwift
schtduled lo start at 3:90 p.m:

on Trotter Fi*Vk
7h« Ciit^ w gtegpg la tb<

spiinte. 14iKfi tomiL ^road tomp^
440 and mile. The BrabaM a»e

weak in the fitrs* thvt» tHwaks,

so the wiWMer will ^obably be

the teajta tlMit ck)C» bae^ in its

weakest «««»ls.

V^BOCr Manual AHs s^vint

kii^ Qaocce IH>tc»tfpMi> iMds

Baseballers Prepare
For Marines. Fresno

o«e of ^ ^aa*^ looter Qoltefa-
h|gh Jumjpera 1» tha oatiMa. Oy«
ev has cleared 6ft. 5Ut ttlA Mfti-.

^

SODU

Ql BAurraU has run tb« mCGe
in the fhie ttme ot 4M2K8S;
but/that time still doesn't come
c)os^ to Bob Seam^, alUxou^
MwffeH and Jim Smith i^NuM

tinat U mat iiMata he has n»h-^
ed tlM» aftii Sifts.

AnaOwr cvadMite oi the city's

Southern l.eag«e ts Bread
Jumper Art Scott. Scott former-

\y ra» f©r Je#ferso» high and

tba Saa Dic^a Navy team. His
b«5t mark this year fs 23ft.

lOtn. Second man in the broad

jump is Ed CaaeneMre who is

o»ly one inch behind Scott at

2art. 9in.

In Nick Dyer the Cubs have

Swimmers Host

"Tacramentb Elks"
^"^

Newly-elected Co-Captains Bill

GecKse ani Nona Vqbl Her^ix

lead Coach Dick Smith's varsity

swimming team agahtst the Sae-

ramento Elks Club team today

at 4:30 pim. la ttie Men"^ Pool.

UCLA is fresh from a 44-40

victory over Cal Faly. Tha fhial

victory by the relay team of

Mike Ncttsfcuil George, Penn
Post and Von Her^en won the

meet for the Bruins. The wkght

before UCLA lost to Fulloctan

JC. .
-

,

Winnftig two eveeta against

Cal Poly was Co-Ca|»t»hi George
who won thia 22ft ai»d 44(X

George won the 220 in 2m 22.2s

lor his best timing. Against
FuUerton, George placed second

,

• _ to Hornet Jim ^ven&on in

bQl^ the 220 vbA 4^.

Fuay Knight w<» hia spacial-

ty, the braastetrok^ asaioki Cal
Poly by turning in his best tbne

-,. of 2m 39-Os, and placed secoiK)

in the bre«italvaiae m^mmak. Fttk*

^ -^lerton. Gordon Ni icwa ttniiilinii

second to Knight against Cal
Poly.

Against the Elka cMb today
other team xaaoabers COUttted <«
for points are Boh Weebe ia
individu^ medley, Divey Joha
6aU, Bill Zerkie, Chuck Haughe,
Jerry Mhvtkii^ Akan
and Tony*Brown.

place.

The two best races oX the dsay

shAuJUi Qoooe in the hJtglx hur<
djes and quarter mile. lA the
hiurdles Ken Brandon matches
Orwhahc Dkk Smith, Beth boys
hjare made tremewdiHis hnfHrove-

ment sinee the start at the sa**

^napJABmr teattira mtstr

BY JEFF BLANKFfWI
V» awfoft,^^ ttttir *>aUk

header osm^^ of the U!^ Tkk
jans last Saturday was stUI
banchiit t^^cv '^toa' & 8c«an»
FiaU ad the lli!«i»s ia» thvougti
light drills yaatai<l»y«
The plaudits a.'WttMif the

BntiiM Ml campva l«Skefday
was equalled ha hatewsiiiy ««^
by the stmwaw> diwhaitet •• the
part ait tha Tiet|M» sttf^cNrtMs.

UCLA'a tiwin wh>, hWMtwer,
was not the first tikna a laoal
team had turned the tric]^ twiQii

asraiOMNt Sokritena CU &at « skK
gle afternoon.

""

Ten years ago, back in 1944
when th» IfoiAhis wen th^ir hMt

They won't be letting the

graaa fsaw under thuhr iNft thte

weekMD^ thamtliL a* AH HifeU«
has schtdulAd CwMP PaiMJIitm
for a Fsiday clmh tiMa «l
•Wa«hN«ad» ayad FMama Stat« at

Freaae oa Saturdas?.

The Leatheroacka cowsJstentJJH

come up wtth the top MariML
oujUit to tha area], ai^ Fresno
Statia vaufttty hs« a haUclvJ^ aa
good as the CIBA haa to otfK'.

taxw Ptadtetoa whipped thA
BruJLos 3i<l here lasi; seasQiv and
Fresno and the ]((y;al8^ ^nfitt a.

twUi-JbUl at Fte«M). * \.V '

As far , aa the CIBA

GKidMcrfa

BcdbMcka will try ta uv«et Bruh Troy, 3-1 and 7-3, all in a day's

babe Russ Ellla in th^ 4<0l play.

UCiA*a ndSe rafeay team, e^ Though «»w jiaifc hati»w^
Gecarge Saundmra ac Bob Tht^nopw to feel their oats aiter a raiif-

son, lUgec Caldw^ SUis anA hamfwrad siffh»j| iwacktoa am.
Seeunan vnW be after tlie s^«eo]» sion, the Brtthis wffl he ^Mrced

K«cocd oX ann2a3ft
they ran 3m23.6s.

L«8t weak to vyaJAtwa^ weeha helore r««4H»«
inc CUa^ tMtivUr.

cerned, Stanford's defending
champions look like tlw cla«iy
bet ta xepaat.

Everett Dean's, boys are or
tofk with a 44 nmrk with Cal
5uatt a riMide behhtd with three
wina an4 two dalaata.

The Tro}ana are a)l even at
four wins and four looaea apiece
and the Bruins are in fourth
with a 34^ naark.

Santa Clara's Broncos bring
up the rear with a X-4 record,
hut thAt one win waa a 20^
sheiiachtng oC C»l on Saturday*

^;^

UCLA DAIIY BRUIN Ti«M<U». Ap>a U. 14M

Eleven Varsity Spikeiiieii

EsfobUsb Best-Ever Marks
Na less than 19 different

"bests" for tiie 1954 season
were turned in by members of
Ducky Drake** varsity track
team last Friday against Michi-

gan, and for 11 at the thinclads
it was their top lifetime mark.

So desfiite the fact that the
Walvcainea aeered an over-

whehnina >f|fitory over the..

Bruins, Drake was more than
a little bit happy. .'

"I was proud of the courage
and determination shown by all

our boys," the head man said.

"They were up against aeme of
the country's heptt and they
cave thfottg^ hi line style."

Laadhifc the way hi asteblish-

.

h^ new npMirhs were Bah Long
and Bokhy Came» each otwhom
canae up with two. lifetimie bests
tsk tjhte meot.
Long pu^ed the shet ^4dft

2in. and threw tto dl«e^ 152ft.

Qin., while Came ran the 880
in lm5T.l» and sped a lap of
tha. rctoy in SQiSs.

Alaa tirwihing with aU-time
toppers were John SmJtth in the
100 (aSs); Jack Daltey In the
dift iasite aoreMtnd twa turns);
Pat Delgada ha th» 880 dm

57.3s) ; BbMUqt Hunt hi «ia twa
mile (9m39,7is); J<rfm Peterson
in tha OUciiis (151ft. 10^ha.)t
Jimmy Bstt hi thi& hlfh hwrdlni
(14.8s); and Malcolm Riley in
the law& (2S^>.
In addMan* sovarnl Bcutna

had their finest 1954 efforts, in-

chidl»« Larry Carter hi hath
tha Bstia and two aaila (4nal».4s
and Sna48a>r Shod Putter Clyda
W^etter 458it ID^In.); Hlordter
Dave Rosellini in both the hifha
and laws ilMfk and 23j8j^; Ball
ha the hyw lommM iadr6a>; Botv
hor DaUfiney in Mm Ugh ^^un^.

(«a), .and pfrla Va«rttef Jaa
Mitchell, wlaa aq^kaJM hi^ teA
naark af 13ft. 'f T'

•PWONAUTY.

HAIR SHAPrNG

MR. HOWARD
pQimarfy of fiaw Yorl

- Now Specializinq in LadWae

and Jucjor Mms Ratr Shaping
Ho OtKar ttauty Sarvlca

Bu* Kaii Sh4fb9

Any Slyks Hair CmI |2J06

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

IM
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^t«4y«W Stu4anH are Invit^dl

to p«rtict[^ate la tha Rrt> An-

imal Ai4 ExKihit hy aaUilHkm

ait psinttagv waitar caWcy f>a»>

tak prints or drawin^ftfor i^

lacHoo^la >^h»5^ Two *vJi-

tarn? nan-art maiavs aM «rt

tnijan, Siv priaa* tataHn) $50.

Entry {ormt \vd information

•MahMbka «» iKa eSA «KiM^

KH I22B (Maa*s Lanngpt i(*M>

zanlaa), batwaan t an^ 5 ^^jx^a

Hwrtes wai na aaoapvaci aa wna

eSA olfiaa {r«iii April 14

tltrou^li April t2» U 1o 4 [^jru

T^.—, « a .actico K.« Raid Drill

Called Tuil Dress Alerf Primer
The firat of two air raid drWa to teat the UCLA Diaaater Pre-

paradneaa Plan wtll be held from 9:45 aon. until api>roxlniateiy

9:56 a^m. today.
However, today'a drill la only a practice for next Wedineaday'a

fan dreaa ''Bed Alert" andjio one la expected to evacuate claeo:

raous <H' work arena
Signal for todny'a drill will be a rapid. Intermittent sounding

ad UK c^taaaroom buziera for a period of three minutea. The cam-
poa alren will not be uned ainoe fbe drill doea not affect the aur-

roondlng community.
The all dear algnal, Indloailng completton of ttie teat, will be

tibree one minnte perloda of biuaer aoundfaiga with two minute
patloda of alleooe In between, or an i4»proprlate announcement of
"All Clear** via the Intercommunication i^atem fautalled In 8<»ne
hnUdlnga.

Public Still Unready
For Word, Says Prof

The two drilla were ordered % Chancellor BajQiond B. AIImi
and w*M N» iwh^w. a^ct direction of Capt. L. C. Grannia, Diaaater
Freparedneaa Supevisor.
Today'a drill waa ncheduled to pn^pare for next Wedneaday'a

all oar ^Bed^ Alert" when the oampua will be placed on an emerg'
caey baais for n period of twenty minutes. -r/f^

During today*a practice akot, atudenta are neqiiested by Grannla
only to familiarize themaelvea with the location of nearby shelter

-&«ft— naiAai^^kai^LAA^k.B&. #j^— — aiaaA ^Br«aM— tfim J^arfm Jjll ^**»aiilaa^« dB>^ ^11Ml jtituyM^iien lur ppxx coiweowy b amir ^yttiun^ ^ne ku~

BY GINGEB AU>EB
'''Philosophers are urged by

non-professionals and profes-
sional^ to be up and doing, to
deliver a message to save civili-

zation—I would be glad to de-
liver such a message if assured
-that when i^eceived, it would not

ooft teat, all

iniilch

peraona hn campua win he reqnired to go to a shelter
marked in aU campus bull^hags.

be ignored, suppressed or dis-

torted."

Lack of such messages is oife

of the criticisms of the philoso-

pher according to I>r. C. D.
Bi^ad, professor emeritus of
moral philosophy at Cambridge
University who gave the first

Or""two^ lectures ~on ^*fhfr Fttnc*^

tions of Philosophy" on campus
last night. , >...

"Cruelty and violence" pres-
ent in a large part of the world
are the products of such "world
philosophies," the visiting pro-
fessor maintained.

In refuting a second criticism,
that philosophy claims to be a
tftOftt^t vx ocidiuCf x3rona SvSiCQr
"If it is, it is not Uke mathe-
matics or other sciences."

**At any moment we may find
philosophy divided into many
sets and schools whose lan-
guage is so different that co-
operation between them is im-
possible," he said, leading to
a third critieismr^that phtloso-
phy is an ever diminishing field
within which fruitless discus-

sion haa fuU play."
"This may be proved," hm

said, "if one is shown the math*
od by which the suWect in
taught. Students of beghining
philosophy courses study phil-
osophers of the past, Broa4
pointed out, but the mathema-
tician or physicist do^ ihot
study outdated theorists.
On the other hand Broad

stated, "There are changes of
fashion in philosophy and many
things from the past which are
relevant to the present tend to
be dismissed because they are
clothed in Unfashionable dress."^

/-
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Legal Aspectii^^
Of Building Fund

STUDENTS — TEACHetS

ApplicotkNi Hi«tosl > 'Pholodlalic Gpff^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIOM 1^774 10961 WiYftURN (ytta«a TUofra lld«.)

*•

• ,f

*.
—

'V:'.

•- "—"•»)-

On Wednesday Only

6et It deoned Ami Acl}iistecl

FREE- FREE -^ HUB
|^ A.M.— 4 P.M.

A Facfbry Trained BxQert WUl Be In Oiir
He wlU clean your pNi a»d malce minav
not re^nire peplariMnnt of pnrtf irrttiwn^
Should your, pen aaad parted 1»

On May IS.

nts which do
to 'you.

the cl

WHO WILL Bf

AT.
U CLA

WIN THIS JACjKPQt Of |Ud FftlZb
1 Vf- ' <

COMPLETE SUMMEE
FORMAL mnm

-I'lOat APmi sot, Ammk»H
l<ad>it tbeoaalwtm wkrrl

locludca an AFTBR SOt atkitadhwr
iaclcet, iiiidnh;ht

and tie '•Foraial Pak"» mH

RONSON
Podwt LUMtr

KAYWOODIE

Whitt

Fomal Pipf

Ih^lMilPftto the coUpiian wlw looht best ia tlMC ntw
9tK i4ite siMMMT formal j«:kat wUh Iht newAFIEB

iBlndi&**5twaiShy"fiqlikWMll$iMiae0m9feta9Mfnn^
fetanl antfii^ iMtes galoM itti ifti^ «( fan and aaciia^

hd> all the poiQ|H-4o conUtti nent; and naaU hfecnal!

BRussm's
940 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Wolwwid VaUgn
BR 2-4960

Tops SLC Agenda
Ron GarabedUm, Men^a rep;

Will introduce a motion at to-

night's meeting of Student Leg-
islative Coundl in the^KH Mem-
Oirial Room regarding the legal
aspects of the proposed ' Build-
ing Fund, /y 1v ^ -".;

"^

Lew-Leeburg, ASUCLA'pfresi-
dent, wilf read two letters fi^m
Ehr. Robert Gordon Sproul, Uni-
versity president.

The first letter la in regard to

the Building Fund vote, the sec-

ond regards ASUCLA constitu-

tion changes.
ASUCLA Vice PitMident Janle

Bale will report on the City Of
Hope Motorist Club and will ask
for council's endorsement of the
campaign and referral to Wei-
•ftOne Board. ji,

'"

National Students 'Assn. Co-
ordinator Jerry Fox will Intro-

duce a recommendation for a
poll on students preference for

dormitories or a pavillion dur^

ing the Building Fund election

Fox will also introduce a res-

olution calling for a clarification

of the duty and power of Uni»
veislty Forums in relation to

ngular ASUCLA planned for-

ums.
All stndents currently enroll-

ed at UCLA may attend the SLC
ineeting, \siiich commences at 7
pjn.
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SHoppingrPrbject Reveals

;.f|-t<i:;'-r*^'*'.
""--' f'V^-

The Shopping Project, auth-

orized by the student store
board of Welfare Board to com-
pare UCLA student stor^ prices

on art materials, books and
loose leaf matter with existing

prices in Westwood Village

stores, has been completed,

Carol KomUum, stud^it store

board chairman announced yes-

terday. . r ' >: ,
.^

The four page report alleged:

"Student Store prices were less

or equal to prices in Westwood
Village for merchandise of cpm-^
parative qualty. Better service,

parking, facilities and selection

of merchandise were found to

be attributes of the UCLA Stu-
dent Store." V *^/ ' .

Stores visfted by the special

team of ''shoppers" included

OLfaculty Lecture
^^t.<«i*»;

IPKIL TANKIN
(^s^dy radiation

•Iihtl

If m^s^dy radiation that
comes mni outer space why
not stii4l[ materials that come
from outer space?"

So srfid Dr. Frederick iC.
Leonard^ chairman of the as-

tix>nomy. dept in his lecttu^e

llcmday - on "Meteorites: Sam-
ples From Space." The talk,

<held in BAE 147'was the third

4n the' faculty Lecture Series.

Tirst we must define tl\e

fundamental terms associated

witii meteoritics, which is the.
study of meteors and meteor-
ites/' stated Leonard.
"A meteorite is a rock, from

q>%oe which contains an aggre-
gate of minerals. A nneteor ha^
Men erroneously defined as a
fidling or shooting star because
a Star like our sun is a planet
Bbrwever a meteor is correctly
defined as a luminous phenom-
enon from outer space.

"Seventy-five million metepr-
ites enter the earth'^ atmoa-
phere daily which is the equi*
valerit of from 1,000 to 6,000 me-
trictons of material;" he stated.

There are to date 1500 me-
teoqbtic faults that liave been i«.
oonded." said Leonard. "These
faiilu vary in weight from
0.0074 grams to 65 tons."

Dr. Llebhard thep illustrated
his lecture beginning with ^
dUda

—

entitled "Tha Inventory
of the Universe."

-A slicfe of the stel^ system
was shown next. "This S3rstem,"

Leonard declared, is made up
of suns, nebuli, and interstellar

meteorites and comets."
Maps*, depicting the known

distribution of meteorites on
earth since 1962 were also ex-
hiUted, and Leonard explained
their significance to the audi-
ence.

Other slides shown were .a

photographic report of meteor
and comet trails, Halejr's

Comet and planet Saturn.
Next the Lecturer discussed

metorites which had fallen oh
Earth." I had the thrill of seeing

the Goose Lake 'meteorite lying
under the aky. I foyght with
great effort to make it a pos-
session of the state of Califor-

nia and also of UCLA but it was
found on government property
and Uncle Sam made a quick
claim to it," remarked Leonard.

Validation Required

For Referendum Vote
students must validate their

ASUCLA enrds for the spring
semester In order to he eligible

to vote In ttie referendum on the
buUdlnir fund scheduled for
April 82 and 28» acordlng to
Bieotlonis Board Chairman Jean
Oalr. Cards can he validated In

cuhier'a wiee: "-!:^

Newberry's, Campbell's Book
Store, Shock Stationers, Flax
Art Supplies .and the College
Book Co.

Findings of the four shoppers
included comparative prices, at-

titudes of sales personnel, com-
pleten^ of stock, familiariza-

195 SoCams Left

In Sales Drive
"There are only 195 Southern'

Campuses left In two days
we've sold over 100 at the So-

Cam sales booth," stated Ralph
Hansen, sales manager for the

Year Book. Four thousand
books were printed,' a thousand
more than last year.

One of the reasons ^for in-

creased sales according to Han-
sen, is the popularity of the 20
minute long playing record,
"Our Year In Sound," which ae-
companies each lx>ok at no ex-
tra cost

^ w

This record made from over
a million feet of tape, includes
highlights of the football sea-
son, the Rose Bowl game,
Homecoming, and the crowning
of Queen Donna Pratt Charter
IJay Observances featuring
Chief Justice Earl Warren, and
excerpts from prize winning
entries of the Spring Sing.

tion of sales people with stock,
and .parking facilities. '

, j^
In the general comment sec-

ti(m of their report on "Camp-
bell's Book Store, Shock Sta-
tioners and Newberry's, buy-
ers Bob Schreiner and Joel
Klein commented, "The service
here (Newberry's) was poor.
There was a long wait. The at-
titude of the clerk was average.
The parking situation was
poor.^ -

;

"

"The service, derk attitudes
and selection in Shock Station-,
ers were all excellent The
prices were slightly higher than
average. Campbell's selection

of supplies is excellent. The ser-

vice and attitude of the clerk
were good., Prices were higher
than average." .

The service and ability of the
salesnian at Flax received fav-

orable comment fr^m buyer
Carol Komblum, but he was
rude and offered no help in lo-

cating supplies, she said.

The College Book Co. was
termed friendly and helpful by
buyer Fred C. Woodland, but
the store was very crowded
with.books, he reported.

A typical example of the

prices investigated is water
color paper. Sold for 22 cents

a sheet in the Student Store,

the same item brought 40 cents

at Shock's Stationers and 19
cents at Flax. . ^-

...: :: .-,.-.'.,--.' "
'

. .

*
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Campus MedicalMen Extend

ResearchMCancer Detection
Time Magazine, April 19 edition, brings a story on UCLA's Dr.

Harry S. Penn and Dr. Andrew H. Dowdy and the part the re-

search will play in answering the question "Doctor have I got

cancer." - *

Detecting cancer early has always been the problem. Now there

is hope that the Penn test will be to cancer what the Wasscrman
is to syphUis.
Ten years ago Dr. Penn began extracting a substance from the

liver of those patients who died of cancer, and testing the effect

of this substance on blood samples. No effect was obtained on

blood from healthy persons but caused a precipate in the blood of

dancer patients.

However, active rheumatoid arthritis, tuberculosis, fever and

hormone treatments are among other conditions that may ^Iso

give positive results. This causes the breeding of fear rather than

the allaying of it. Refinements are Ijeing worked on by which the

researchers hope to eliminate these false positives.

UCLA's team of researdiers, Joining Dr. Penn, extended the

assault, culminating in making ethyl qholedienate, a chemical,

from bile, adds. This is a substance now used.

Although this is a simple and speedy test, Drs. Penn and Dowdy
Insist that It should be used only under strict clinical conditions,

and. in conjunction with other procedures.
. Thr T7rj.A titam is way ahead fff tha fleli hi T^^n^ig tM. aTiti/or

,

according to the experts assembled recently at Atlantic City.

"Many people profess that
philosophers would make only
a modest claim for the school,"
Broad continued, . "that of at-
tempting to cure the occupa-
tional diseases of other phil-
osophers"

"It is not for me to claim that
it is for other philosophers to
take in and wash each other's
dirty linen," he quipped, "it
may be a United States luxury
for philosophers to diagnose
each other's diseases and pass
them on to their children."
"We can concede to criticism

of philosophy that it is not a
science or collection of sciences,
but we must distinguish be-
tween non-scientific and im-
scientific," the philosopher.,
author said.

"Time and again a new propo-
sition is brought forth with n
blare of trumpets," Broad con-
tinued, "which in the course of
controversy is found to include
two interpretations, one which
has no fantastic implications al-

thought it may be true, and one
which would have "delightfully
fantastic implications if it were
true." =

Hopefuls File

Applications
BY ZENA STANTEN
Elections Reporter

A total of S3 students have
officially made their intentions

in the coming ASUCLA elec-

tions known. ^
Taking the first step by filing

for the desired offices yester-

day were the following: Bob
Brewster joined the race fpir

ASUCLA president; Tommie
Capelouto and Jeannie Diether
fUed for the office of ASUCLA
vice-president; Reggie Goldberg
and Bemie Nebenzahl will com-
pete for the post of All-U Rep,
and Irv Drasnin has joined the
fight for Men's rep.

Two more students filed for
the office of Conunuter's rep.

They are Gene Preston and
Dave Fleming. Competition is

also growing for Living Group
rep. Paul Selwyn and Curt Van
Williams will both electioneer ;

for this post.

Johnny Wetzel and Norm Jac-
obs are candidates for Head
Yell Leader; Betty Bock has
applied for the presidential post
of the Assoa Women Students
and Suzie Leonardson for the
vice-presidency.

Bob Stein has put in a bid for
the post of Assoc. Men Students
president, Steve Dahlerbruch
has joined the race for Welfare
Board chairman and Paulette
Attie has aplied* for the vice-
presidency (0^ the Junior class.

Candidates may continue to
file for these posts, today
through 4 p.m. on Monday in
the Organizations Control Board
Office, KH 209.

Qualifications and platforms
are to be submitted and at-

tached to the aplication form
at the time of filing.

The first meeting of the new-
ly formed election committee is

i^ated for 4 p.m. Monday in KH
134. This new group operates
under Elections Board will
work the.pons^ and count th#
ballots for both ASUCLA and
referendimi elections-

.-\
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C<riiinflU

Ike Bars Scientist
From Atom Work
Compikd From Associated Pross Roports

BY BUC SHUMAN
By personal order of President Dwight D. Elsenhower. Dr- J.

Robert Oppyhetmer, the man who directed the bulldang ot the ilrt
atomic bomb anff one of the first to conceive the hydrogen bomb,
was barred from all access to secret data and suspended as one of
the nation's foremost' atomic defense advisers, pending a check of
16 FBI-cathered charges against him.

Included in the charges, were the facts that he fought and de-
layed the development of the H-bomb and that he had been linked
with conmiunist activities after he took charge «f A-bomb pro-
duction.

The Atomic Energy Conm^ssion «niv>iinr*iH »hqt ft Tp*^'fll thr^
man panel has ^ ^" .^^. ^^—

.

rta^wetgh the charges And decide whether
or not Oppenheimor's banishment should be pennanent
President Eisenhower yesterday put . . . .:,^^-
... a new man, Norman P. Mason, in charge of the scandal-
racked Federal Housing Administration while Congress prepared
to move in on the nation-wide investigation of the FHA.

Mason, a Massachusetts lumber dealer, will serve as actingFHA commissioner while the executive branch explores the alleged^^^^^^ ^ome owners by high pressure salesmen and allesed
j^roflteering by apartment house promotors.

The United States and Britain agreed . v*
. . . yesterday to push for formaUon of a new 10 nation mffitary
line up in the Pacific similar to tljCL North Atlantte Treaty Organl-
zation 1

• ^' .. -"> ,*',(

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said in London that thenew proposal was entirely ssatlsfactory to him and British Forelmi^Secretary Anthony Eden. . . ,
*

French air force planes parachuted .vi
• ^*w^°t °' ammunitfon to Dien Bien Phu's defenders yesterday

* and bombed rebel beselgers of the garrison with high explosives andflaming gasoline. ^. ^^

Overnight Hik*
Students interested in attend-

ing University Recreation Ann.
Hiking Club overnight moon-
light hike on Mount Baldy Sat-
urday night and Sunday, can
sign up this week In KH 309.

.

Coffee Hour
MAC Club holds cm open cof-

fee hour from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
today at 10686.Le Conte.

Irivh« A ProfiMSor , ;.
Signups are being |aken from

10 aJn. to 4 p.m. today in KH
204 to Invite a professor to the
Student-Faculty Picnic to be
held Sunday between the Men's
and Women's Gyms- Students
can also sign up today Ux w<nk
on the picnic's Drogram;-faivita-

sss
-r^Jtt::>'^\^/.j?,»,)^.-^.;,.

don't miss

Wilbur m. smith

am "

"THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRISrS RESURRECTION*

Today S:Ot 674 HUgMNI

group oon-tion, puhUdty or
tacts committees.

AWS HonoraHes
Applications for Assoc Wo-

men Students honoraries are
now available in KH 220.Triday

' is the deadline for dllng com-
pleted applications.

Crystal Jnvestigatiomi'^
Dr. Kenneth N. Trueblood, as-

'Sistant professor of diemlstry,
speaks on "Some Current Inves-
tigations of Molecular Structure
hi Crystals" at 4 p.m. today In
Chem 2224.

AMERICA'S LARGEST COLLEGE DANCE

^^'CHASE"
MAY 15 # RIVIERA CC.

Jazz Club Meets,
Seeking Affiliation
Tlie newly formed UCLA Jaaz history and sponsor of the dub)

club, seeklni^ University Recre- will talk on jazz in generaL
ation Assn. affiUation. named "During meetings, we plan to
Walter Hbppa as its president have mujtldans and critics
at a poUcy determiiOng meeting ^^eak to the dub," llopps said,
held recently. '.we intend inviting local jazz-

nVatchblni' ThreatMis
SC Compus Politicos
*nie WatchbMi,'' Untwnflty

of Soutlieni CaUfomia's ' un-
MeMtffled poilttcaL reporter; last
week was threatened as student
iBga reached fefro* pttoh on the

W*<lnM<lay, April 14, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

^MJiet:

Air artlde in Tlie Dally Tko-
Jan stated that a four-poand
rook was thrown fliroowh the
wtadow of the editor's office
bearing the message, '^anhig!- - »»«; u»i.^uu UAVlilllK JUCSl jazz- -———•» w«»o utm\.u»mf^T>,

Hoppa annftuwyd a mflffting

—

men such as Giulfre, 3h^ly—»tOip the WatehWi*-
r 4 Djn. today in EB^ao '*to ' m«.»«^ -^^ v^A r^^.n

' ^ *x ».___ rfor 4 pjn. today in EB^aO '^
encourage new members to sign
up and Join us." He said mem*
berahip applications would be
paased out at this time, tcl-

lowed by a t^l discussion on
the concert staging and group
discussion policies of the club.

Following the disni»afc>n<,

Manne and Kid Ory."

, '•We want as wide a rans^of
tastes In the club as poaslNe,"
Hopps said. 'This means musi-
dans and non-musicians plus
students who have an interest
In any facet of jazz whatso-
ever."

At Trop, poUtfes^aie carried
ont with parties sappprting can-
didates. In an effort to get in-Ue information on the elec-
tioneering. The Dally Trojan
has '^The Waichbird" digging
aconnd to find undercover ac-
tivities.

ron resj»

-The- Daily Rniin editors might

J.-.'

Harry Jqmes
«Mi his MufSIC Miuqies

Programs Chairman Jlalph Mel- fbtpi/B, along with Ertegun. aiMawMie, rrhe Watchfaiwr
aragno will lecture. Illustrated ^"^^ instrumental in producing «»ttnaed gliding Into tiie DT

liiridQiil. nrhfagh
took place in BrazU. 40,000 students staged a ttirecHiay general
strilce in protest against increasing attaclcs on personal safety and
freedom of the press. Tlie direct cause was the murder of a stu-
dent who was working as a newspaper editiw.

„
*

- • • .^..
U complainU about the coffee in the Coop get too serious, the

*?™?!.*?^^**f" 5^**^*^^^ !!*? * *^P *^™ ***^ University of Vien-
ned^piicevnow

aragno will lecture, illustrated

with recordings, on the modem ***« recent on-campus jazz con-

itax musician Jim Giuffre. 9*** connected with last.semef-

Nesuhi Crtegun. lecturer in Jazr **«'• Junior prom. - —
,

-

s ' - :

'

.
' :f Hoppf win formally apply for

URA recognition for the Jazz
dub after today's meeting,
which is open to the public

^.

ON CAMPUS-
ALPWA IsAMBOA DELTA
Members should bring dues to
the meeting at 12 or 4 p.m, to-

day in RH 134.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Party will be assigned for the
Spring Sing reliearsal at 4 p.m.
today in EB 305.
AWS
ORIENTATION — Meeting at
3 p.m. today in the KH Wo-
men's Lounge.
PHILANTHROPY— Meeting at
4p.m. today in RH 148.
WOMEN'S WEEK — All mem-
bers meet for awards at 4 pjn.
today in KH 220^
DELTA PHI UPSILON
Open meeting of educational
honorary at 4 pjn. today at the
University Nursery SdMX>L
MABDI OBAS ^;... .:^.;^^--,

'-2"

All tickets and numey should be
submitted today to the KH tick-
et office. All salesmen are held
personally responsible. _ _
.phbahqeobs
Pledge meeting at 1 p.m. today
in EB 12a
PBB-SBGISTEBED .

N17BSB8' CLUB
Regular meeting at 7 p.m. to-
day in the KH Women's Lounge
to plan the Man banquet and
choose a ncuninating committee.
BALLY COMMITTIfiE
Trip to the Coliseum at 2 pjn.

.

'''-
'' Todciy^ Staff
N|£ht Editor 2«na Stanten
?~L 'S*.**"'' ric Shomaii
Sport* Nifhi

Editor... Shelly Jjowevlkopt
Proofreader Rob RonNew* Staff: Glnser Alder, Joe Col-
"^"*^9L' J«** Goldman. ZHMh Lav-
enda. Shelly Lowenkopf. Mary Aan
KelMner, ^Jean Schenkmaa, Bill
tnimartc. Steve Wayne.

Social Staff: JonI OerMm. Bwie
Grossman. Phil Lemmone, Bob
Meanell.

Sports StalfrAdrlaa Krauae. Jerry
Measer, Bob Setter, Joe Tabak.

Listening In
today* Arrangements for trans-
portation can be made in KH
BHO fcPSILON ' •'

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
the BAE LoMnge^ Daniel Dug-
gan, general ^rtner of Cold-.
well Banker, Inc., will be guest
speaker.
SHELL AND OAR '

Meeting at 4:30 p.m. today at
616 Hilgard Ave. to arrange for
the SC meet
BRA
BADMINTON CLUB — Meet
from 7 to 10 p.m. today In WPE
ICE SKATING CUJB — Trans-
portation to the Polar Palace
leaves Hilgard and Le Conte
Aves. at 7:30 p.m. today. ^' -

WELFARE BOARD
Executive oBard meeting at 3
p.m. today in the KH Faculty
Men's Lounge,^_;|^.,

OFFCAM^iiS
YWCA ' ,#

HIGH BROWS —^iStiram of
contemporary poetry at 3 p.m.
today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
WESLEY FOimDATlON
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-
day at 900 Hilgard Ave. A film
entiUed 'The Promise" wiU be
shown.

NORTY'S MUSIC CENTERS

POP& CLASSICAL

All 3-Spe«ifc^

Como Ni to brows^:.

and relax l^^

This ad and A IS pitrdiase
entitles you to a free gift

432 N. Fairfax Avo.
10749 W. Kco Hvd.

WH I'm BRf^TS

WALTERS J£WELE^

OFIHERS^^PECIAL
WATCH 5^195
REPAIR ^ ^

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(SligKt Exfra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

Wo Ara Authorized Buvm of Diamonds. Al Gold. Silvor and
Antiqua Jowelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wostwood Blvd. (4 bib .S. of Wflshiro) AR 3-37762

bruin Classified
where buyers . , ,

and sellers .

Mc for 16 wordp for 1 Inaertton '

9ZM for Iff ivords for ff Insertioaa

• • meet I

TTPBWBTIXRS—All tnakea bouabt

•todrat nit«k Vhuice Book Won.
940 BroztoB.' AR 9-2749.

APT. TO SHABE

^^^'"l?.®**- JtHWhe distance. AR l-
S577 after 7 p.m.

MELP Wanted

20%
fi^JOM DISCOUNT
5- ^BH FOR f

p /W STUDENTS
-^^T FACULTY

On Permtinenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

StxCCSSSFUL ASSISTANCaC la dlffl-
2*It and unflairiied academie work.
Bookravlewa OOBRXAIf, FRBKCB,LAim^ expert typing; alao tack-
IcaL Rqah jota. IPCKrocik 5-dl7I.

TTFZNO ot all kiada. Specialise in
ti^eaea. Bnert. rdiaonable. fast

* f

OAKLET BABBKR SHOP wekvmesUCLA students. 90 barbera. No ttp-
gteg. naecasary. 1961 Brexton.
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-mum charse. Reliable. Call Ruth.MX 9-9881; BX 5-7638.

nOPBRIRNCBD thesla typiat 18c
formata. work goar-
Schwalbe. OR 8-5678.

SHARK with one slrl: bedroom,
living room, kitchen; 10 minutea^m campus; 940; BR 9^981 Bxt
w.

>FOB KENT.

^fW^p. mother's helper, aaar•^ool. priTaU room and baih. AR-
9-9094. Sman aalary. ^^

^^'L—,^^*' I»«»i OS,—d days wk.—9LgO plus per hr. Bl^lghtoii oSoh.

one child. Walking
. distance toachool. AR 7-5818.
***^*«"c» w

APTOHOBm» FOR SALK"
aSa S%'&mSr;S2. (gaS: CmyROLETS, lata m<|dels

nished apt Share kitchen, bntb. 8male students; ^mald. Laundromat.

AR wSE™***
"•«>''"^"*»»*»'« Blvd.

8!l^t!l.'Sffit*«i*.5S?J'«s_ ^ BiU Smlek.Qwige. 001 Weatwood

» . per page. All formata. Work guar-

iSS*^*!!/"!."*- 5?**'*«»y»*- Tile
55!** 55?.£^*»«"' *sposa!, garage.
^•''U'5?!?''**^ •»«» beaohee: Good
transportation and showptng. 876.00

Cr"*83?57.
** Centinef2il!Ve.*C«l

anteed. Mrs.
AX 8-8831.

HILLELCOUNOL
PASSOVER SEDER

SUNDAY APRIL 18 64X) PM
At RongkNis'^Conforonco Bld9.

KOSHER FESTIVAL DINNER
1) HILLI^ miAlIA OROVP-inesents -THE SPADTABir
«) THAN WYENN-HSter of <^NCB UPON aVSjOET

STOP WISHING! ^walah tutortng— reasonable rates by grad student.
BvttL 7-10. Dail«y. AR 9-1724. Or
ezdiange Wench lessons for Stoan-
iah.

DZCTAlV your theoes, term pi^Mrs.
manuscripts, etc. into recording
machines. Eliminate bothersome
papwwork. Typlag by trained aec-
ssssr**sj;La-s«*2 *o^ k'c*- mod-ern CTCRBTiJlIAL BTSTBM.
1840H Westwood Blvd. AR 84M4 or
MuirOreen, Campus representativeAR 99199.

BENTAL FOk EVES.
UINTAL fOT evenings. House a^dT
AR Jil??^'"'

"•^'••' «*«• <'•>»

"

SOUSE FOB 8A1B

ROOM — Private, bath, entrance^ 1^ •' the prloTSoiS^l:
. 1098 after 6 p.m.

990.00 ICONTH — Includes utilities
S-room house. 19919 IfoSattXMlS:
Topanga Canyon. TtTSS.

18.00 ATTRACnVB atudMit-equlppad
room near campus, fiivata m-
trance. kitchen prMlesas. phone,
quiet surroundings. ArV6885.

FOB SALE

'"^ter^'iSc"^--"'*'' "^ »«"
EX 7-8600.

CCt champion aira.

(^AXKRA,
ST>e)rN
Brand new. |180

Nicca ni (Lalca niB
["*<>»• a 1/BM, flash synch..— •"- Xnr 9-1809 after

'^•fSyPASJlFS^C^ SELECTIONS
RESEIWATIONS MUST Bi MADE BY WED.. APRIL 14

Cdll HM «t AR 7-4743 or BR 2-5776
$i.7s PER STUDEhrr

:

—

W>,600 — Terms. New. modem red-
wood cabin. 1 bedroom, canyon
rhn» ftea rlew, ck)ae UCLA. AR 9-
9712.

BOMf AND BOABD
999.00 9fO.
Raeraattaa^
fc)catlen.^gt 9-9994.

r 19 aeala per weak.

focUltlea* coarenlant

*51wr'12?L*"9"'"«'»t. balance andbrake wofk.
UPOOERT'S

.
1796 Weatwood Blvd.

'f«CB MetioBal oouch and comert^Ie. Excellent condlUon. ^fi.

*9m? S2?'«f!ri2£l ^•»>«or Model

HOUSE TO SHABE PBBSOyfA|LS
^'^_**"f«*>«»n«r. Are you pinned

ring yov'ra

^CU Ext 997 bSWel? ll-ia a.2

SiJ?Jv^ • roooos ring yo«'

**Si.^^^i*I_?^ •^•f convael^tbl^ ChocolateJfciown.
^ Powergllde^

2*i-; *1***^ whltewalls. all JaaSl
wteterlor, flawleso condUlbn. muB<
•jcriftee ImmedUtaly. $9096.00. Sea

/ Ron Roaa. TE 0|io4 or MA 9080.

flakes, radiator. Oood trannwi^

iS^n^^ 10792% Strathmore. SS-

'^**' \^ *!«• »>w« conv. WhMe
^Jewells, radio. 1949 grtlL OaU AR
9-9916 or AR 7-9942.

^5?- ^>*«o'. •"«1^. food eoadl-
tjon Rfdio. heal«v 5 good tlren
Bg«t offer. WH B9daL

food condition. Oood tirS! nawnnkt. etc. $216.00. VE 9-79lk
'« PLYMOUTH sedSik Mech.

tlrei and brakes heAlthy. ...^
sublime, body and paint from bun-
ff't.?'*?*'* ***!' •«'' owner fo be
to bliss. VE 9-9819.

^

^5jy? '»o»*^ 'o* Esater. If yov eaa
•tsad Its awful looks, you madr
have my '41 Sulck for 980 cash. ^n^! Lifeguard tabes. BXbrook

IMO MERC. 4-a4i*f.:'Oalmnblavskla.
radio, heater. n6.00. B. Lewta, Uii-
taraity Ext 899. SttTIi Annacost

1960 CHEVROLET S-door • dehwe.
ntdlo, heater, w.w., axeelleat coadl-
tfoB. Ortginal owaar. HO 9-7649

»'./«.r1»,^,* *

R. LONDON: How can you b« m
Na 9 p.t
ilBROURT' coMWtlble,„ —.^,-w.>-, radio,

heater, electric wtodows. 80,000
milea^ $1096. AR 7-9117.

Festival Fetes
^Foreign Life

Sponsored by International
Hovme, the eighth annual Sining
Festival wiU be held in KH

. r Patio May 16.

Tlie^IMitio, according to Fcfsti-

val Chairman Sue Acosta, will
eOio to the sounds of songs and

' dances from different countries
during the entertainment pro-
gram scheduled for 2:30 and

. 7:30 p.m.
Students can eat their way

around the world at the foreign
f6od b&zaar and see the arts
.and crafts of the world wliicfa

will be on display.
- Tickets, priced at 75 cents for
students and $1.25 for adults,
can be purchased in the KH

• Ticket Office.
'This year's Festival should

top all previous ones as far as
- b^ng an exotic and interesting

experience that Bruins shouldn't
miss," said Miss Acosta.

; I House Slates

Films on Travel
•Trip Around the World," In-

ternational House's weeldy film
series presents i^o- color fUms

::" at noon today 'In' BAE 147, ac
:]. eiHxIing to Geoffrey Stormson, I

House cultural ac^vities chair-
man.

r The films declared Stormson,
deal with important aspects of

4_ -curren,! life in ^he British Isles

"Ireland and Scotland," and a
J, Arthur Rank film, "Picture
of Britain," will be shown.
A question period regarding

the films knd the countries de-
picted will follow the presenta-
tion. Stiideitts ivill be admitted

. without ^large.

Jr. Ikally Plans
NearCompletion
Final plans are now being

made for a mass Junior Class
rally scheduled for 4 p.m. April
21 in BAE 121 announced
Spring Sing Open House chair-

man Irv Friedman. .„^ J. -_,.-

Bdd in conjunction with the
Spring' Sing AU-U Open House,
the. rally wil iificlude discussion
of problems and issues pertin-

ent to juniors. Members of the
Junior Class Executive Com-
mittee and SLC and Cabinet
members will lead the discus-

sion.

SAM Sponsors

Personrid Talk
James Carr, personnti man-

ager of the Given Manufactur'
lag Corp., will give an informal
laeture <m "Sdection and De-
vtiopment of Key Personnel In

A Medium Slae nant at 4 pjn.
today in ttfie BAB Lounge, spon-
sored by the Sbdety for Ad-
vancement o^ ICanagement
Hie Given Corp. is the—

f

WnUTs laigest piuducer of food
waste disposals. Ttecorporation
also owns a heavy machinery
business and war contracts
plant

city room to again squeal on
eampos poiltios," ttw Trv^ian
eommented.
~.JM» Krandi, DT cUy editor,
added that ^this wouldn't have
luvpened to me, had I attended
UCLA."

^r inter-class drinks. If the campaign meets with success there,
it ivill be established at other universities.

- _-C

Love is meeting some cruel restrictions these dayis with new
rulings of the type passed at Northwestern University which
permits students to extend an affectionate goodnight kiss
at dormitory doors—but only so long as the couple keep all four
feet on the ground!

''NOTHING BUT THE BEST"

$2 Reservations

At KH Sales Booth
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Retrospect $5?. . for What?
W*<ln*tday. April 14. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUiN S

-S .

Last week, Student Legislative Council unanimously acclaim-
ed the week of April 19 as Academic Freedom Week on campus.
National Saudents Assn., a long time crusader in the fight for
academic freedoni throughout the country, is sponsoring the
campaign which is currently enjoying nationwide sponsorship
on other campuses in an ^fort to educate and inform the mein*
^ber campuses ot the problems concerned.

Planneil for discussion are such diversified subjects as com-
munity pressure on teaching restrictions, and restrictions on
student vsvemment^" - ^^.: ,'

"-
"

^

) f •

It seems strangely ironic that nationwide, universities are
oigaged in discourse on academic freedom at a time when gen-
eral atud%nt-faculty and public interest seems to have reached
an aU time low and at a time when there seems every hope
of an end to the Senator McCarthy "modem ia^tuisitions,"

which embodied only an abrogation of truth and justice. A
Yet, p«rl|^pe the present time woulfl jierve as the most appro-

ii. «

priate fov a ^^-eful consideration of acadefailc frecdomT An
opportimity^ to discuss the problem without getting emotional,
withou4i^ needing to consider the problem as one urgently at
hand, without beings irrational. .^V,..-,,:.^:-.,--;'.: ^ ;.^ ":.,• y^-^-lv :

A Real Tiireat"'
•"
' ".'---^' '

' Only last t>ecember an editorial published in an' Academic
Freedom Newsletter stressed that "There, should be no need to
convince t^e reader , . . that a threat to Academic freedom
exists." At about the same time it was fdt that the ppwers of
State Investigating Committees pertaining fo State universities
were very great and if not used wisely and with discretion fould
only result in an mfringement of rights as protected by the
Constitution. ;>'";:)'?v.^^!:'''^«-''>;' ^*<r-'5^-

'^.^-''"''' -' •

'

-''S'

University Preaid«it Robert (Gordon Sproul had earlier in
the year stated that as a matter of course, there ia "a line at
which freedom even of imiversities and scholars must stop."
He could not condone toleration of members of the faculty
who were also members of the Communist Party . .

.*•
'

In £rect contradiction to the Conununist thought, SprouL
felt that truth in an American university is something with
which the president is supposed to have no more than a bowing
acquaintance and which the professors regard as a scroll con-
tihually unfolding as they come to understand it more fully,

.: .^^: -/^i^' ^^V*^ '.Under Fire.- -^•;'
.

*•'"

When an agHcuitural economics dept. chairman, Di?iC. Clyde
MitcheU^f the University of Nebraska, also a state is^ool, came
under fire and was accused of "indoctrinating" his sttidents, the
University Board of Regents expressed its confidence, by adopt-
ing a statement defending freedom of expression i 7^:t^^

"Under the philosophy upon which this nation was' founded,
a great educational system has developed and flourished. At
its apex is the r^m of ,higher education where the responsibil-
ity for furthering the ropts of truth and knowledge rests more
heavily than in any other area of the educational system. In
the realm of higher education, the American right to question,
to explore, to express, to examine and reexamine, is of ne<;e8-
sity exercised continually. r :

I :^'.- ^^^H'.l-,. 'Those Who Break the Law'< • -...^.
"• ,' 't;'

7 In a statement approved by the Association <^yiiJBerican
Universities on March 24, 1953, the Association^pp^ that
"Academic Freedom" could not be used as a shidd for those
who break the law. They felt that law-en^orcemeiit officers'
duty required them to prosecute those charged i^Hl^ offences.
j- However, they stated, "Unless a faculty membei^ Violates a
law, his discipline or discharge is a university roj^jponsibility

and should not be assumed by political authority. Discipline on
the basis of irresponsible accusations or susf^tion can never
be condoned. It is as damaging to the public welfare a& it is to
academic integrity . . .** ^ '

.
• -: .

-
. i/^^y;i^^>^

''

Nonetheless, there have beein hilmeroiis "^d^^h)^^*^ on cam-
puses where faculty members' positions have been terminated
for reasons that obscured the issues at hand. Morris Judd, an
instructor 'in philosophy at the University of Colorado had re-
fused to answer questions concerning his political affiliations.
At the end of the school year, reasons given for termination of
Judd's contract were "dullness, failure to achieve academic pro-
gress and intellectual dishonesty because of bis failure to answer
questions about his past political affiliations.

i>'^^ :
Destruction Wrou«*t

Now that the "Academic FVeedom fever" seems to have Be^

"

combatted, oQe may look back at the destruction that has been
Wrought; As was to be expected, the scar remains among in-
dividuals, in their efforts to ponfuse the principles, the inv^-
tigators have concentrated on specific persons. For the most
part, the majority have remained neutral. They have argued"^
that in any conflict, some of the innocent will suffer. The out-
come will be favorable even though the end has not really justi-
fied the means. '.

.

Yet, the present clear coast has not been the result of events
in their natural course. There have t^een fighters, courageous
men who have continually been on the defense, continually been
striving to arouse and inform the public and blow away the
cloud of fear" that others have cringed away from in whis-

pers. ,_ *-^ .,,^_ ;,.

Again i^dier Ffre 7
Such a man is Nathan M. Pusey, president of Harvard Uni-

versity. Pusey has come under much fire for refusing to fire
four teachers who invoked the Fourth Amendment because they
are not now members of the party, have never been found
guilty of espionage and have never tried to indoctrinate their
classes. Recently he stated his stand.

*

"The American colleges must recognize this fact and remem-
ber again that the true business of liberal education is great-
ness. It is our task not to produce safe men, in whom our safe-
ty can never,in any case lie, but to keep alive in young people,
tiie courage to daipe to seek the truth, to be free, to itablish in
them a compelling desire to live greatiy and mkgn»tn^mously.

Feelings ^are^ running high on the proposed
ASUCLA f^ Jilke to create a special fund for

building and improving student facilities.

Fear of. the money being ill spent, fear that

if the fund is created the Regents will take this

as a cue to begin wholesale fee hikes, and fe^r

that the proposed pavilion will take wide prece-

dence over new dormitories seemingly has
turned many students against approving tHe

proposed fnnd.

. In fact, unless there is a change of opinion in

the immediate^-future,^he fund already seems
doomed- And if it is doomed, blame, in part at

least, can be laid upon the shoulders of Student
Legislative Council because they have not prop-

erly Informted the students about the fund.

An unofficial poll owiducted by the writer -In-

dicates that one out of every three persons do
not know enough about the fund to vote inteUi-

gently on it were he to vote today! This is start-

in the sense t

veals ttiat some students uneqnlvocshly want
dormitories ftrsi-~pavlIlon second* important
as tiiey are, money worries seeningly »re a
close second.
The Ipllowing views are but a few of those

expressed by students polled (space limitations

do not permit publication of more).
"If w^ get'dorinitories through this assess*

nient, theil I favor it," said Gwten Brown, music
major.
"With a pavilion to se^t 1Q,000 or more," ex-

plained Morrie Taft, R^n^hasketbali playeri*^

^^'^ ^"^^"^"^SS Visiting Lecturer, Fibs, Dinner, Seminar

Slated Today by Campus Organizations

X

V.,-

little has been done by SLC to properly inform
some 10,000 undergraduates. ^

For example, key unanswered questions

among many students seem to be: -- --,^^..

1 What is going to be built fhrst ... the
paviilon-or dormitories, or is it possible to build

both simultaneously?* "- ,
~

2 Will the money definitely go toward the

named projects or will the Regents later step in

and do whatever they want to with it?

3 Does SLC have a definite, formalated plan

to follow in administering the fund? If soe

what?
4 How long will it take to begin and complete

construction, assuming that the fund is created?

5 Where will the pavilion ^d/or dormitories

be located?
,Jf <me were to narrow down tlie argo* -

ments to qoe. It would be here. The poU re*

MARBLlES MISSING

Did the Fteps Fail ?

Los Angeles may replace Kentucky as the top
basketball town. Many national tournaments, in^

eluding gymnastics, doubtless wouU be held
here. The finest teams from back East would
be anxious to play out here. Moreover, the state

high school tournaments might even be staged
here. With two years, the 15,000-seat eKntucky
indoor stadium paid for itself, and our pavilion

the same-r-pertiaps hi IfMM ttmf^^^z^ -,

And so the arguments rage.

Apparentiy for this fimd to be established,

student mu^t become .better informed. They
mustlearn what is gokng oni Student Legislative

Council therefore, nvove discontinue talking In

generalities and relate more concrete facts or

spediiC data in regard to the ASUCLA Building

Fund.
Cart Van WUttaofli:

AFTER READING IRV Dras-
nin's feature article Jklonday,

(She Picked Up Her Marbles),

I am impressed with the fact

that after both chUdem left the

arena, there are still sqme mar-
bles lliying around:

There can be little doubt ftat

M. K Vogel's editorials have
been somewhat less than un-

biased, but I have alway^ been

of the opinion that this is im-

plied in the word' "editoriaL**

However, it is not intention Ho

because of tjiis considers them
representative of their consti-

tuents, but fails to i^Alizfi that

they cannot be responsible to

student opinion fin less they
make some effort (other than
inviting their attendance at
SLC) to determine what student
opinion is.

'!i\irthermore, t agree whole-
heartedly that an increase of
$5 in student fees should be
placed before the student t>ody
in the form of a referendum.

defend M. E. Vogel's editorially However, I take exception with
expressed opinions, and I am
equally at odds with the theo-

retically delightful, but prac-

ticably ridicidous position of Mr.
Drasnin. ;,.,<,.. v^.;,^;^^

FOLLOWING A pro-pavilion-padced page of
editorials on Wednesday last. Miss Vogel has
followed up the recent action of the SLC with
& soUr-grapes editorial on the lleluctant Reps."

It would be difficultto equal«udi sustained bias

in a student newspaper.
On Wednesday evening the

~\ \ SLC took a fair actlofi In voting
> for a referendum jQIL the pro-

<
.^'f . po»ed $5 increase In the pmcA-

dental fee. The State of Call>,

fomia has already raised next
semester's tuition by $5^ Be-
cause ^ the state operates this

University we cannot alter this

action. However, when a group
of students desh^e to raise the
Inddentkl fee in order to build

a pavili<m, donna, &r to ext&ad
Kerckhoff Hall, It Is only fair

to force this ^group to convince
the majority of students to con*
cur, rather than to pass a mo-
tion in a legislative council com-
posed of reps ^iiiio were elected
by no more than 25 percent oi
the students.' : _^,^ ...

I do believe^hat this <Wncil
is useful for some matters, un-
like Mh» V6j^ who seems to
attadc their very right to exii^
We have a constitutional setiq>

that should be utUized as a
means' tpwa^ m^jpre effective

student govt^nmeot, but

iJ--^^

I>onald N. SawTM

?.,'

^y »

The Daily Bruin is represent- what purpose our money will

ative of only those persons who be appropriated.

, are willing to write and submit

, .their opinions, but I have not
"been aware of the represent-
atives scheduling meetings

. specifically for the segements
of the student body they repre-
sent, either. To argue that it is

the students' responsibility to

attend the meetings of SLC is

to beg the question, for when a
matter of this importance
arises, it is the duty of the rep-
resentatives to schedule meet-
ings of their constituents to
learn what they should do. This
was not done, On the contrary,
the students were invitedto
come to the campus in the even*
ing to express th^ problems
before SLC"^^and only a few stu-

dents wereOpres^it For most of
us it is^ similar t ^ State Senator
Inviting US" to come to Sacra-
mento everytime a bill concern-
ing taxation is being considered,

and this would receive a like re-^

sponse. Mr. Drasnin says that

the members of SLC are elected

annually by secret ballot and

the manner in which this refer-

endum is being placed before
the students. i<: . -

We are being asked to sign a
$5 check without knowing for should also |[tve th* students a

direct yoic^n matters of sudi
great impQr{|nce. ,.^

oard: An ^aneetion

iii:lA m^y^/^/f/A^y^^ff^.
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Th« UCLiA DaUy Bruin Is 'pub*
llslied daily throughout th« school
year, exeept Saturdaya and Sundayi
and during examination perloda and
holiday*, by the AMoclated Students
OIL the Uaiversity of California at IxM
Anceles, 402 Weatwood Blvd., Lot
Angelei 34. California.

Sage (soundiile
•n of the writer only and

ure

nge
All articles appaarlng on the feat-

age (Boundiilg rBoard) are the
- -.- . ir only and do

not represent the opinions f>f The
UCLiA. JDally Bruin, .the Associated
Studeflfs or the Unlrersity Adminis-
tration.

s0cond-cUuM matter

jkiid to give them the knowledge and awareness, the faith and
the trained facility to get on with the job."

/^ PUlipBeilc

Bntered as
AprU 19, lft(6. at the . postofn^e

' iMTCkllf,. - -TjM AftrftlfiiT Cm
OzMarm 8. 1879.

XMa'

CRMtTlev <14M.

wndfif fha MkA

9'^SS^'^ no; Ad-
SHads^aw 36161. ABI-
- - - Ifcrt. 81-

After i

I WAS SUItPRISE3D wh«n I rea^Su^Acosta's article on Inter-
national Board in Monday's DB. largely because Miss Acosta WM
a m^nber of the coniniittee that organized I'Board Neither at
that timQ nor.diiring tijie^fpllowing two week^ when I met her ok
campus before SLC piMra the necessary legislation, did she regis-

ter a complaint. Sufel^ some clarification is necessary.
I-Board, passed by SLC after several months preparation and

with the approval of the Foreign Student Office, will meet thtf

needs of l^ERY international student, it is an administrative
body with a chairman, executive committee and, a director for
each 6f its five departments. It will not set foreigil students off
into a separate group but will aid them in the fields of housing;
employment) scholarships, orientation, etc.

I-Qoaird does not exclude international students from holdintf
an executive position—these vrill be filled with the most capabw
people possible regardless of hationftllty. It was not felt that ttl
international student should \hold a position just because he was
ah international student. I-Board, being composed of individuals
primarily interested in foreign students, will, of orarse, ^Rrorkiattll
them to provide the most successful program posllde.

I-Board, and the progam that it will administer, is recognized
as workable and sound and will fill a lonjg: unattended void. Prop-
erly c^arriM out, such a program will jdeld positive results In tb«
field of hileiiiatlunal i^^atlons and uildcfgt&rtdhlg on an individual
as well as a grodp kv^

BY iOfa GBBSON
Miami Triad Saturday night

at Sportsmen's Lodge seems to

be the answer te ths question

**Where are you, going this

weekend?"

Among the many there will

be Sigma Chi John Griffiths

and Jack Pobel with Kappa Al-
pha Theta Linda Gibbons and
Sigma Kappa Jan Hackbarth.
Beta Dick Burton and Jack
Hunter will be on hand with
dates Alpha Phi Lucia Bryant
and Gamma Phi Beta Susan
Wall. -

, :

—Wi/;

3tiU

Dale
more include Phi Delt

Cunningham and Alpha
Theresia Long. DG's Barby
Blaine and Bess McGann with
Phi Delta Dave Dirdex and Lar-
ry Marshall.

Gold Room of trw Ambassa-
dor Is the scene of Phi Sigma
SHgma's semi-annual formal. Fri-

day night dancers hiclude Diane
Sax with Tau Delt Lee Simon,
Joan Brown and Tau Delt Norm
Frankfort, Harriet Stelnore and
Phi' Slg Delt Irv Jacobs and
Carol Bamett with date Sigma
Alpha Mu Joe Bashamkln. ?^ '>•

Pajamas will be correct dress
for Delta Tau Delta's Pajama^
marine. P.J. dad couples are
KD Jeannie Blyth and Alpha
Gamma Delta Carolyn Moore
with dates Bob Wells and Jim
DeMille. MUe Hibler escorta Tri
Delt Ann Brown. •

'"'
• .-.

AChiO house was cupld'n inr

William Stout, former editor

of the DaUy Bruin and now pro-
motion director of th Downtown
Businessmen's Assn, will speak
to Alpha Kappa Psl JE^ofeasion-.

al Business Fraternity toni||;ht

at 7:30 in BAE 37. " J>^ V^t

His topic wiU be 'Troblems
Facing^ the Downtown Trading
Area" and he will tell what the
major department stores are
doing to keep customers down-
town.

get this week as EHie Nathan
announced her pinning ,to Delt
Mai Riley and sorority sister
Car-oje Thompson revealed her
engagement to Phi Psi Nat Au-
cott. SDT MarUyn Gaylord is

wearing the engagemoit ring of
Ralph, Feldman and Marcia
Weinberg will marry Stephen
Kane next falL

Stout graduated from UCLA-
in 1947, and has done radio 'and
television work in addition to
his promotional activities, ac-
cording to Kurt Kenworth, pub-
licity director for Alpha Kappa
PsL

A faculty luncheon sponsored
by HiUel Council at noon today
at 900 Hilgard Ave. will be

given in honor of Dr. Jacob L"
Taimon today.

National Hillel Commissioner
Dr. Phillip L Seman will serve
as chairman for the luncheon

-which v;ra~be Tiighlighted^ by
Dr. Talmon's talk on "Jewish
History from the Viewpoint of
Universal History." . •

Dr. Taimon recently arrived
in America under the United
States Exchange Program to
serve as visiting lecturer on the

-Inter nf Mndera:
Europe at Columbia University.
He is now completing his tour*
of the west coast, according to
Rabbi Jehudah M Cohen, dl-i

rector of HilleL
... •* ^

In observance of the Lent
season, Wesley Foundation will
show the film, "The Promise"
at 6:30 p.m. tonight at 900 HU-
geird Ave.

A 5:30 p.m. dinner will pre-
cede the film. All Methodist stu-
dents and friends lean attend
both the dinner and the movie,
according to rvah FSiglish,
member of the group. ^

Bids Now on Sale

For Royal Hi-Ball

BMb for tlM> 18^3^1 iq-fffin—dauee to be held ^' 9 pan.,
~

Friday at the Westside Ten-
nis Club stiU can be purchaa-
ed for 12 lli< Bag. 3040 or
Eng. 2081. .

-

The dance, presented by the
Engineering Society of the
University of California, win
feature the niaslc-of tha

^ *Dance-TinievB orchestira.
Tlie dress is aeml-fonnaL

vAs

p.m. Skip Byrne ^

Ulppsr Div Be0

mm

I r*
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Powerful Bear Trackmejn
Compete Here Saturday

BY MARTY SKUkB
Its out'OX the lire and into

the frying pan for the UCLA
splkemen as the^ open the 1954
Pacific Coast Conference dual
meet season against California

Saturday afternoon on Trotter
Field. The meet is K^teature
of All-Sports Day at WestWood.

. The Bruins, who lost their

first meet last Friday against
powerful Michigan, will bei«tep-

ping down in class only a notch,

for the Bears, too, own a tine

track squad.

Brutus Hamilton, -^Amerinm

i^

ATjpiTiQIi M^
GRADUATING SCNIORS ^^

''A FUTURE FOR YOU'

BURROUGHS CORPORAIJi&N k expandrng rts taUs

organization and hat immodiat« openings for Sales

Represenfatives. If you have:

ONE OR MORE YEARS OF ACCOUNTING
A SALES PBeSONAUTY
A DEFINITE INTBUEST IN SELLMG 4^v ^>

iS

we would Bko to talk to you. BURROUGHS manufactures and
distributes adding maduiias, combination adding-casb mgis-
tering machines. calctiUtows. typewritttr accounting macheies,
typewriter computing printfng machines, statistical machiftes,
Sensimatic accounting madiines. nMcrofilm equipment, dec-
tronics devices inckiding digital computers,^ office mackiiie
supplies.

BURROUGHS CORPORATION offers its sales personnel: Sub-
stantial starting salaries, good advancement pc^biKties. paid
vacation, paid sick leave, paid holideys, group insurance and
retirmnent plan, as wel as an interesting sales

PC

PisoM Contact ni* Bwraou of OccupoHom,
Adminittratien Building ITO*

«r apply at

BUnOUOHS CORP., 1649 Wikhira Blvtl.

DU 8^111

ON CAMPUS FOIllNTEilVIEWS

APRItri^

Olympic coAch m 2S02, will
brinir eouth a fairly well bal-?

anoed team which can match al-

most any outfit in the country
in the middle distances.

The Bears also took on the
chin for the first time last
weekend, bumping into tlie Uni-
versity of Kansas and Wes San-
tee and emerging on the short

end of a 70%^% count. Cal,

however, had a chance for a tie

going into the relay, but the

Jayhawks won the race and the

meet.

Steve Turner. Dave Timmer-
man« Lm Spurrsler. Len Simp-

son. Guy Bladcbum. Charles

Butt and John Stellem lead the

Bear parade.

Turner, a converted hurdler

^nd broad jumper who's pre.

vented from competing in his

favorite events due to an injury,

has developed into one of the
best 220 and 440 men on the
Coast, and off his performances
of last week, he should be a
double winner against tHb
H*^i»mT

winner last year, and took
fifth in the {^CAA. Saturday he
fought the great Santee all the
way losing at 4he wire with a
Im 52.0s time to Santee's Im
51.5s. Ti'^f" .•

-'^- -i • •>• *.•/>

'

Simpson is another NCAA
"placer on the Califomii^ squad.

He notched second in the mile

on the Coast then went on to a
third place finish in the nation-

als. His best is 4m llJSs, but
this year he's run only 4m 17.5s.

:•« Ex>Jeff Aoe
Bladtbum, the ex-Jefferson

high ace, has been somewhat of

Trailing last Saturday in

fourth place rounding the turn
in the quarter mile. Turner
suddenly exploded to win go-
ing away in a swift 48.0s flat,

beating teammate Tinunerman,
who was ckxdced In 48.56. Tur-
ner came bade later to place

second in the 220 stopping the
watches in 21".1s.

In Spurrier, the Bears have
one of the nation's J^nest half

mUers. He was thelPCC tiUe

Swim 'Record Tiecll

But Bruins Drop Tilt
BY OWKN OLJ5EN

Co<::aptain Norman Van Herzen tied the UCLA record in the 50,

but it wasn't enough as the Sacramento Elk's sw$ming team won

48^ yesterday in the Men's pooL

Von Herzen tied Bill Kuehne's fifteen year school record of 23.4

in the 50. Von Herzen has four more meets this season and the

PCC finals in which to break the record. J-ater in the meet he

won the 100 in the good time of 52.9. Von Herzen swam the

50 and 100 in seven meets this season, and has been defeated only

once in the 100.

Tm very happy with Von Herzen*s record, George's two wins,

and the win by Ball in diving. The team did well against a strong

Elk's team," said Coach Dtek Smith after the meet

Winning the 220 and 440 for UCLA was Co-Captain Edward
George George won the 220 in 2;26.6 and the 440 in 5:18.0. His

time of 5:18.0 is the best this season for UCLA- John Ball won
the diving event for the first time this year by earning 221J2

points in his seven dives. Ball has been improving steadily In the

past three weeks.

Placing third two times for UCLA was Fuzzy Knight in the 100

and his specialty, the breaststroke. ;
"^

'.' .
. . ,

-

Other team members making points were Penn Post, third in

the 50; Mike Neushul, tWrd hi the 100; and Bob Weebe, tWrd in

the badcstroke. Chudc Haughe, Jerry Martin and Gordon Newman
also swam for UCLA. .

The final event was won easily by UCLA's relay team of Neu-
shul, George, Post and Von Herzen in 4:02.1. ..r ^.

:

UCLA's next varsity swim meet is on Friday, April 26, against

Arizona. Earlier this season UCLA beat Arizona.

ATTENTION
LETTERS AND SCIENCE

GRADUATING SmiORS
:-V

-. • <>• s

•'» i-
•

THE CmERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF
CAUFORNIA IS HOLDING CAMPUS VlTER-

VieWS AT THE BUREAU OFOCCUPATIONS ON
APRIL 20; OPENNG5 IN:

B4GINEERING

MARkETING AND DEVELOPMENT

Inside AND OUTSIDE PLANT

For graduates wifli good rscords. Tlw Company abo hat occas-

ional openings in Accounting.

The General Telephone Company serves the fast growing areas

of Souttiem Caltfomia; it Is estimated that General Telephone

Company wil double their present eciuipment and employ—
complement wfithMi the next 10 years.

For Further D«taib: BurMu of Oecupatiem. Ad Mdg. 170

GENERAL TELEPHONE CO.

On Comput for lnfwvl«wt April 20, 1954

a disappointaienl so far t IrHr—
year. He owns top martcs of 9.Gs

and 21.7s in the 100 and 230,

but in '54 he's run 9.9is once
and hasn't run under 22.0s. He's
liable to break loose any time,

however.

The shot put, where the
Bears figured to be relativelsr

weak when the season got un^
d^ way. has thus far proven to

be their strongest field event.

Butt and Stellem have both
busted the Cal shot record, with
puts of 53ft. 9in. in two differ-

ent meets, and they've been 1-2

every week.

Hamilton's squad also boasts

ii top javelin thrower in Dick
Righter (202ft. 5in.)j Pole
Vaulterl Larry Anderson (13fti

6in.) ; Hurdlers Ron Dozier, Jim
Plessas and Walt Briant (Do-

xier tftps at 1*.7 and 24.3s), and
Butt in t6e discus (159ft. '8% in.)

So the Bruins, quite obvious-

ly, will have their work cut out

for them against this weekend.

If they respond as they did

against the Wolverines, with 19

'best' marks for the season, all

concerned ^^ ^^ mighty pleas-

ed- And n»» score won't be any-

tlUng like 96-26.

Golfers Meet
use Friday
UCLA's golfers winless in

their last two important starts,

today were preparing to meet

their cross-town rivals from SC

this Friday at Bel Air Country

Cluh.^^'^ ^^~^
^ * "—

Trounced thoroughly 47-7 at

Los Angeles Country Club, the

Bruins hope to come closer on

theb: home course. ; .^j

In the last three matches,
some improvement has been

\ shown by the Bruin divoteers.

Lowest score was rung up by

Roger Cain, a one-over-par 73

against Los Angeles City Col-

lege at Griffith Park last

Thursday. The UCLA team won
that one, 28-26.

Last Saturday against Stan-

ford's JNCAA Champions, Cain

again was low man with a 38-

37—75 at Bel Air. Mike Stark-

man was next with 76, followed

by 78's for Capt Jay Novak
and Merl Robertson.

On lylonday, the Bruins*
dropped the second match this

year to Loyola, 33-21, at Brent-

wood. Stafkman and Novak led

with TTs.

This week's match with the

lYoJans will be the final team
daih before the April 23 South-

em Calift>mU Inter-fcollegiate

Championships over.. 36 holes

at Bel Air. The Bruins will be

underdogs in this affair to SC's

defending duunpions.

KAY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE

"typinS
mimeographing

' dittoing

Servlee

Boilievard

HifeMmir^ Bruin Netten Smash Indians, Bears,

5„?5!;5l!«"5y. Threaten to Steal Conference TitleHigh scoring was the order of
the day as eight winning teams
scoured a total of 106 runs in
Monday's intramural Softball
play.
Leading the scoring parade,

the Tortfeasors demolished PDT
by a 20^ count. Rightfielder Pat
Crpwell accounted for four' of
the winners' 19 safe blows.

aoering 13 runs in the first

twe innings, Phi Kappa Sigma
downed Acacia 17-4-

Beta Theta Pj shut out an
outclassed Sigma .Alpha Mu
nine by a l&O count for an open-
ing day victory.

Other opening day games
showed NROTC over the Klean
^ut Kids «7. Tau Pelta Plii

BY BOB 8EIZEB
J. D. Morgan's all-conquering

tennis team is sitting pretty
this week—perhaps too -pretty!
The Bruins opened up their

Southern Division campaign in
rare style last weekend. They
thrashed both Cal (9^) and
Stanford (S-ljr in away-from>
home openers. The Bruins,
natch, now rank as prohibitive
favorites to run away from the
rest of the conference and hide.

B\»t comes now the SC Tro-
jans and in Saturday's match at
Westwood tiie Trojans will be
using real guns for three very
good reasons: !

and such drcumstances don't
fit in weU with the scheme of
Willis O. Hunter's athletic ma-
chine. You can bet that Coach
Lou Wheeler will fire his Tro-
jan netters to a frenzy for Sat-
urday's titanic—for more rea-
sons than one.

.ait^the Jgruins won't he iet^
ting up Just because they're off
to a flying start. They'll be rar-
ing to go for several reasons

—

they want to crush the Trojans
for the sixth straight time '(a

Joyous feat in any man's sport),
they want to remain at the top
of the Southern Division chase
and more than rfnything rt««i,

Cal . . . Uiis Bear team wasn't the
•ame one that the Bruins trounced
S^ . . . asalnat the Bnitns, CM
didn't hare ita two beet men, Clif
Mayne and Herachel Hyde and con-
sequently the other natters had to

move up a couple of notches . .

the Trojans are still a michty roi
duh this year and hare JACQt
GRIORT and ALAN

ood
tm

CLEVKLiAND
j^taytnjr at the fiTst and atcssk^apaU
. . . ORlGRt' Is the tempestuous
little bUBbomb who pats on a bicrer
frolic than ART LJkRSBN . . .

JACQUE ranks 34th in the nation.

6 Chairs

•
BOB'S

BARBER SHOP
I040W BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Elmer Robisen, Pk-op.

->'

11-2 over THeta Delta Chi, Tau
Epsilon Phi 8, Delta Tau Delta
5; Tendas shutting out Twin
Pines 10-0, and Corsairs^dunH*
Ing the Fish 9-3.

Mural play continues this

afternoon. The schedule: ,
IMaaMnd S:0« P.M.
Z—Alpha Epsilon 71—I/ambda Chi

Alpha.^
n—m—Delta Sigrma Phi-Kaopa Nu
IV—ZeU BetalTau-Pl lambda Phi

ftfb P.M. »

'- I—NROTC Staff-Bio Chem
II—Chi Phi-Sicma Nu
HI—Alpha Kappa Pai-T-Coop
XV—FU Kappa Psi-Tau Kpsilon Phi

1 They want revenge for last
year's double drubbing the Bru-
ins handed them, 6-3 and 7-2.

2 They want to stay in the
Division race and a win over
the Bruins would assure them
of at least a tie for the lead. SC
is currently in second place
with a 1-1 record compared to

-the Bruins' perfect two-and-ohsl
mark. • •

3 The Tjo Jans haven't
whipped the Bruins in five

straight meetings (three years)

^1^
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they are gunning for UCLA's
first undefeated season in con-
ference history.

In 1945, because of wartime
travel restrictions, the Division
season was limited to three
matches. The .Bruins were un-
defeated in that trio, but never
have they gone through a regu-
lar campaign without a' loss.

They've come close many times
with a 5-1 record, but never
have reached the pinnacle.
PASSING SHOTS — BOB FBRRY

will be Kunninir for revenge this
week ... be lost both sincles match-
es to the Trojans last year . . .

don't be deceived by SCS'^4 loss to

m

10 SCHOLARSHIPS
10 Half Tuition
ScholanhiiNi In
itopid Beadinc to bo

» AwM^ieil During ApiU

For Your Spring Parties or Fommls

the sam flrossmcin combo
"itr

-.rr^^'

BRUSSELL'S FOR VALUE
.^.AND HERE'S WHY!

Imported Shetland Sport Coats $3995
Fl»p PeGketa, Center \ttt

^^

Bruin Wins Rock
leagMe Standards

•v»'

Wi IKFF VLANKFOBT
The Bruins' \Ag blast over the

past weekend, that doubleheader
win over USC, not only caused
drastic revisions in the CIBA
standings but had telling effects

on the league statistics released

yesterday, ^ ..

Sam Brown and Jim Decker,
a couple o^ guy* who double
pretty well in grid togs, and

r^AI Bates are giving their CIBA
. -jrivals a run lor their money.

Brown, the Bruins' leading
hitter this spring, is third man
in the batti^ig dtatoy with a hia-

ty .393 mark for eight games,
and is deadlocked with Al Bates
for the lead In triples with two.

_ 43ates certainly is no slouch
,when it comes to hitting. The

,

UCLA first-sacker is sixth in

hitting with a more than re-

spectable .355 mark and is tied

for the lead in stolen bases

with four.

Decker tops the circuit In

runs driven home, scoring eight

on his .296 swat average and ia^

tied in the home run race for -

the top spot with one.

. On the pitching side, Tom C-

^frosh Swimmers

In Meet Today
San Antonio JC will meet the

freshman swimming team today

at 4:30 p.m. in the MG pooL
Counted on for two wins is

Bob Wills in the individual med-
ley and backstroke. Wills best

time in the medley is Im 5.1a

and 2m 42.2s in the backstroke.
Workhorse of the team is

David Drum, who consistently

places first or second in the 100,

breiGststroke and individual med-
ley.

' The twosome of Kerry Swart
and Hal Reld are expected to

finish one-two in the diving.

Both will also swim in the 50.

Howard Hirsch wUl be
UCLA's 'hope in the 220 and
100. Also, counted on for points

is Steve Bell in the 440.

Other team members counted
on for points is Jhn Snipes tn
tlie 22 and 440, Byivn Lawler

—

in the breaststroke and Stuart
Davis in the relays.

Donnen Is one of forur chuckers
in the loop who have twq wins,

but he has also lost onei

Marty Stiles, the hero in the
Bruins' first-game triumph on
Saturday, has bee ~nhaving a
string of tough luck and has
but a 1-2 record but has a sharp
2.57 earned run average to show
for it. . ,

Around the league a couple
of Broncos from Santa Clara,
Bill Carroll and Gussie Suhr,
are running one>two in the hit«

ting chase ahead of Brown.
Carroll is cracking ^e ball

at a .524 clip and Suhr is not
far behind at .471.

Stanford's Ray Young and
Phil Page are the prime reasons
why the Indians are back on
.top of the standings. Young has
yet to allow an earned run in

winning two games while Page
is just a shade behind, also

with a 2^ record.

Cal's Joe Gaggerro also has a
2-0 mark to his credit to vie for
the lead.

• APPLY
In Person or by _
jTclfphone "

• SEND
'

J _

For Free Folder B
on BapU Rei^dlBg

INSTITUTE

OF BETTER

READING

6112V2 Wilshira BM.

WE l-OIOr.^l*o9 P.M.

All Wool Flannel Slacks
New Charcoal Brown & CharcoalJ^rey

All Wool Gabaidine Sladcs
Ckoioe of Six Smart Colors

Oxford Cloth Dress Shirts
New Bound CoIIm- Buttondown

Faded Blue Denims
Heavyweisiity Sanforized Shrunk

$1495

$1295

Quality Knit Briej^
Famous Brand Nanne

— - 5^J- ^tf^>
l-; -.S'

vr

V

Silk Repp Ties
Square Ends or Begtilar Styles

$200

lisseirs
f40 WBTWOOD KVD. « Mt 2-4960

PRM ftAMCINO •OrtN MON. IVSIINOS

1ST WOOD VIliAOi

TODAY

- -..i

BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

D
A
Y

:^'~^-- '^: ^:rrJ-3c;3;t^ri^.;;.i:^7
»̂ 5fie?

i-^'"-

O^W^JfwMay Only

Get It Cleaned And Adjusted*
FREE -FREE -FREE

10 A.M. ^ 4 P>«4.

A Factory Trained Expert WU Be la Oar Store TOAAT.
He wil dean your pen and make nrinor adjostmenta wkloh 4o
not require replaoement of parte without ohar^e to you.
Sheold your pea need parta^ Iw wlH eatinnate tke chari

T
a
D
A
Y

TODAY '/ i
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^ym Team Seeks Third

Consecutive PCC Title

Seaman Hits

In Half Mile
1:52.9

Win

% a

I RETREAD SALE !

BY mv DBASNIN
UCLA's gymnastic giants

take to the road again this

weekend . . . destination Berke-

ley apd the Pacific Coast Con-
ference championships Satur-

day nig^t in the Cal g3

The Bruins, competing as a
whole team for the first time

since their brilliant victory over

the Los Angeles Turners nearly

a month ago, should successful-

ly capture their third consecu-

tive PCC crown; a feat which

must set some Idnd of record
for Bruin athletic teams.

Coach Ralph Borelli and a
fourteen man squad will fly to

the northern battle ground Sat-

urday morning, but many more
expected to drive to^ the-

meet in time to supplement the

local contingent.

In all, the Bruins ffgure

strongly in five of the individ-

ual titles to be won, while their
overall team strength^ and
depth could net them a win

BY JERRY MEASER '^

UCLA's fabulous Bob Seaman
ran the third fastest outdoor

half mile in the United States

when he broke tlie tape in

1:52.9 and the Brubabe mile re-

lay team ran 3:21.5 to break a
17-year-old school record as Los
Angeles City College defeated
Jhe Brubabes 66V4 to 55 Vi in a
^ieet> Tield yesterday at Trotter
field. .- - -

• Only West Santee of Kjemsas
who has run 1:15.4 and' Len
Spurier of California who has
a non-winning time of 1:52<6

have better marks this year
than Seaman^ •

Seaman and Ellis out of the I 600x16
mile and 44(f respectively to see

just how fast the boys could

run the half. Th6y were pleas-

antly surprised.

The second record of the day
came in the mile relay as the

Brubabe team of deorge Saund-
ers, Roger Caldwell, Seaman
and Ellis Scampered the dis-

(670x15

795

1

96'« I

1

I
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|

M
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Couricil Postpones
Building Fund Vote
On Sproul Advice

'h

xotai well over iw points with Iraiiing Seaman to tne ^tape-

9MtTEO
AIR Lines

will interview

STBWAIfDESS
APPLICANTS

Qualifications: Attractiv*
appearance and personal-
ity. Ag« 21-27. Unmarriod.
tMglyt 5' 2^ to 5' zr. WMghff:
not ^yor 135 lbs. 20/40
vUioii or hotter without
glasses.

/we Yfetks Trdming enKrely
at company ex|fense—then
good -startmg pay upon as-
signment fo Line, with periodic
increases.

UnltBd AIR UNMS

Crdduafe

. Students

Association

Art Exhibit

May 3-$, 1954

/

\

^itfluefe'Shidenfs are invHed

to participate in the First An-

nual Art Exhibit by submitting

oil paintings, wefer colors, pas-

tels, prints, or drawings for se-

lection in judging. Two 6m^
ions: non-art majors and art

majors. Six prizes totaling $^.

Entry forms and information

obtainable at the GSA officOi

KH I22B (Men's Lounge Mez-

zanine), between 1 2 m^ 4 p.m.

Entries will be decepted et ike

GSA office from April 14

&nA April 28—12 to 4 p.m.

scoring output of theh: closest
the possibility of doubling the
competitor. ' •

Southern California sli ou 1 d
take second from the host
Bears with Stanford relegated
to the fourth position.

Captain Don Rerry, Don Fa-
ber, Mel Robin and Bob Dia-
mond all could annex PCC
titles, and with a four man limit

to a team for each event, the
Bruins could place the capacity
in the rope climb, free ex and
side horse competition. , -.

Six Bruin seniors will be par-
ticipating in their final PCC
meet. They are: Bob Gorden, de-

fending side horse champion;
Perry, defending rope titlist;

Don Rosenstock; Walt Gais-
ford; Sid Gilman; apd Henry
Morris. •

Morris and Rosenstock both,
are entered in the all ground
competition.

Cricketers Tie

Pasadena Club
Time ran out bn the UCLA

cricket team Sunday afternoon
at Griffith Park, leaving the
Pasadena Cricket Club with a
score of 70 to the Bruin's^ 58
which will officially be ent^ed
in the books as a tiie since two
UCLA 'Wickets were still un-
taken as time was called.

The Pasadena club took three
and a hall, hours to score their
70 runs, while the Bruins were
hasting out their 58 iii 72 min-
utes- „ /

"
'\\^'

Brian Lewis was UCLA's high
scorer with 17 runs. M. R. Pai
was second with 11.

was Russ Ellis as he grabbed
second place in 1:56.5 which
probably ranks among the top
three or four freshmen times
in the nation. Seaman's time
of 1:52.9 naturally broke his old
sqhool mark of 1:57.3.

The first lap time for Bob
was 57-5, while Elli3 was a
shade behind at 57.5s. The
"Reedley Flash" began to edge
away as the two men hit the
start of the back stretch and
then put on a tremendous burst
of speed jiround the last turn to
finish he final lap in 55.9s. -

Coaches Sage and Dixon left

Murals Open
For Women r

\

Chi Omega slipped by Alpha
Xi Delta, 5^, on the opening

day of the Women's Intramural

Elimination-Consolation Softball

Tournament. In the fourth and
final inning, with the score 3-2,

pitcher Johnna Moore insured

the Chi Omega, victory by
knocking in two of her team-

mates with a two-base hit.

Meanwhile, Delta Zeta handed
Delta Gamma a slaughtering

1^ defeat, while DZ pitcher

Marilyn Horn allowed only one
hit Beth'Wood was high-scoring

player with four runs.

Today at 4 p.m. Douglass
Hall clashes With Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Neva Hall will see no-
tion against Rudy HaU. Tomor-
row Twin Pines plays Winslow
Arms-Hershey Hall and Zeta
Tau Alpha battles the independ-
ent Lucky Strikes.

"HAVE A WORLD OF FUN
TRAVEL with $112^

:«)
lUlOH
HAWAII ....
OtifNT ....
ROUND-THi-WORLD
MiXICO ....
UTIN AMERICA

fr«N 1590
frMM $314
fi*m $990
fr*m $99S
frMN $ 9S
frMM $790

?^i

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT THjE WORLD

TT if"?":'- 'UCLA Shidonts -r::-r-'-'

\.-^-~f,^-^-t, and R«c«nt Alumni :— ^

60-70 DAYS *'Plu$"

All-ExpenseS990
, 14 COUNTRIES

EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
WW W« NiMm'i UrittI Slirfnt Edi)<oti«Ml Travd (t.

i^^\\\ STUDENtS INTERMTiOML TRAVEL ilSSN.
$•• your Agent or Campus Rep. \

TOUB LEADEB
Profesaor of History, UCLA
WILLIAM B. HITCHCOCK

CAMPUS BEPBES&JtaTIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FLOBA DB.
L.A. 24, ABIx. 8-2382

JUDY FARGO
HAPFA ALPHA THICTA HOUS£
ITCLA CAMPIW Aiftlc »4M2S I

tance in 3:21.5 smashing tlie old

standard of 3:23.3 set in 1937.

Lap times were 51.9s for Saund-
ers, Sjl.Ss for Caldwell, 48.9 for
Seaman and 48.9s for Ellis-

Other good times were- re-
corded in the mile when Cub Ed
MwT^l-caine home the winner
in 4:25.3 foUowed by Jim Smith
at 4:30.7 and Bob Thompson
who switched from the 880 at
4:33 and a great 21.3 220 clock-
Ing by LACC's George Hutcherr
son.

Winners for UCLA were Don
Vick, 51 ft. 5% in. and 146 ft.

6^ in. in the shot and discus,
Pete Nelson, J2 ft. 6 in. In the
pole vault, while Dick Smith
won the high and Shelby Jacobs
won the low hurdles.

1 TIONALLY AGAINST ROAD i

I / HAZARDS. CUTS OR !

( : BRUISES.
I

I Bring thii ^coupon wHh^ youl } ^

Students Wear Feather Emblems
I Offer Exi^res

April SO. 1954

YOUB CIUSDIT
IS GOOD

'McCarthyism^i wows

Wheel I

Bftfamoe, I

Alignment^
|

. _ and Brftke Work

1 1725 VVesfwo^ Blvd. |

I AR 9-7721 BR 2-1594 I

BY FREDY PEBLMAN
Over 1000 green feathers have

been distributed on campus this

week in a campaign directed
against McCarthyism. e

slon's banning of "Robin Hood"
as "subversive" literature.

Indiana businessmen started
advertising the campaign and

Hon, publisher andJowner of the
News, "Only by the action of
groups such as the Green
Feather Campaign and young

'"H.-
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IF you're an amhltious girl u/ifb^an eye on the

'future"*
*

V * . . ' -I
\f you like to deal withpeopUMftdhavea quKk

unJerstanclingoftheotherfellow's viewpoint-'

IF you're looking for a specialjob that doesn't

demanda specialized coursefrom Sfhoolr^

THEN v^^
A- job as a Business Office Representative:
may be just the career for you. It's a public
coiitaa job handling a wide variety of tele-

phone calls on service... keeping neat, ac-

curate records...earning a good salary and
rating frequent increases.

CONTACT PUREAU OF OCCUPATION
Admkiiifration Building, Room 170

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

-,-. yt~_-'.f ir-.-r

-1-
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These feathers signify a
growing interest on campus in
the Green Feather Campaign,
currently flourishing on cam-
puses in various parts of the
country.

Started by a Baptist minister
and four students at the Uni-
versity of Indiana, the cam-
paign arose as a protest against
the Indiana Textbook Commis-

green fea thers sooa spread to people with the courage to fight
furdue, the University of Michi
gan and the University of Wis-
consin. ^
At the University of Wiscon-

sin the campaign was linked up
with the "Joe Must Go" Club.
The "Joe Must Go" campaign is
presently being carried on by
the LA Daily News in the Los
Angeles area-

According to Clinton McKln-

Sen. Joseph ^McCarthy (R7wis.)
can the senator be defeated."

Last week the campaign
spread to the campus of Los
Angeles City College, where
over 500 students started wear-
ing green feather buttons. At
the end of the wefek, the cam-
paign had begun to spread to
this campus.

Because of the lack of green
feather buttons on campus,
some students and organiza-
tions introduced the wearing of
green feathers. Yesterday over
500 feathers were distributed by
various students on campus.

BY LEE CAKE
Council Reporter

Acting in response to a let-
ter from tJC President Robert
Gordon Sproul, Student Legis-
lative Council last night voted
to postpone student body ballot
on the proposed ASUCLA build-
ing fund to the Fall, 1954, se-
mester.
The letter was read to Coun-

cil in executive session by Asso-
ciation President Lew Leeburg.
Men's Rep Ron Garabedian
made the formal motion to de-

be inadequate in light of Presi-
dent Sproul's letter.

The men's rep also said that
he was not in favor of holding
the referendum during the regut_
lar ASUCLA elections in May.-

T' don't want the building
fund issue to become a political
football," Garabedian said.

Permanent Committee
"The exact date for the vote
will be set in the fall by next
year's SLC.

—lay the vote

Advisory Letter
^ Dr. Sproul's letter was of an
advisory nature. In it he point-
ed out that in the past the
University Regents have re-
quired a two-thirds majority of
students voting in plebiscites to
.raise the incidental fees. In ad-
dition, the letter stated, the Re-
gents have required a substan-
tial student body turnout at the
polls before granting fee raise
approval.
Garabedian, in requesting the

^ postponement, noted that the
AprU 23 referendum requires
only a majority vote and would

Fresident Leeburg^establis lied

Paraplegics fo Form
Odd-Bair Sing Group

PAUL CAMERON AUTOGRAPHS KAROL SAINES" SOCAM
All-Ameriean &ridi*»r Signs an All-Ain,«riean Book

Tomorrow Lost Di^/
For Buying SoCam
Tomorrow is the last day to order the yearbook that has beenchosen All-American 26 out of 29 years.
There are only 155 copies of Southern Campus left,

va^^v ^''/''^"u
''^''"^ '^ awarded to the five outstanding college

Lnsl^nf Ai^At'^r*'^ ^^'I;
y^^''- "Southern Campus, the mostconsistent AU-Ahierican yearbook in the country, is sure to win

S^tih w ^^^ o "^lu^
"^ "^"^ *"^ outstanding features," statedRalph Hansen, Southern Campus business manager

I / J^"^
i^^t^re slated for Southern Campus this year is theintroducUon of color, with 11 -

"It was Sort of lucky for us,"
said Larry Derr, busad senior,
describing the new "odd-ball"
division of the Spring Sing
whi<?h allows the use of musical
instruments for the first time
in the history of the competi-
tion.

Derr and his roommate, Bill
Fairbanks, a freshman, are en-
tered in the competition in the
new category despite the fact
that they are both paraplegics.
Derr contracted polio in 1949

while enrolled at the University
of Michigan. He was a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity there.

Fairbanks, also a paraplegic
as a result of a polio attack,
was stricken while in junior
high school. He continued his
schooling, graduated from Hoov-
er High in Glendale, and en-
tered UCLA last fall. ,

He hopes eventually to enter
the school of engineering here.
He has played guard position
for a wheelchair basketball
team. "We call him 'Hot Flash
Fairbanks'," said Derr. "He has
a quick takeoff, and is the
speedster of the team.""
Fairbanks plays the guitar

and Derr supplies the harmoni-
ca effects for "The Wreck of
Old 97," "Grand Canyon State"
and "When the Saints Come
Marching In" in this year's
songfest.

The duet also holds the dis-
tinction of being the smallest
number of people in a compet-mg group in the Spring Sing
Derr and Fairbanks will ap-

pear the first evening of pre-
liminaries, Tuesday, April 20 inBAE 147.

Two finalists will be selected
to compete for the trophy from
the "odd-ball" division.

Preliminaries for Spring Sing
are scheduled for 7 p.m. to mid-
night next Tuesday and Wednes-
day in BAE 147. Finals for the
annual event are from 8 p.m
to midnight Friday, April 23 at
the Greek Theater.

,

Last yeajr, 6500 watched Chi
Omega and Acacia win mixed
place and sweepstakes awards
for their rendition of "They Call
the Wind Mariah."

'Tickets to the finals will be
required for admission to the
preliminaries," said Ron Flor-
ence, preliminaries chairman.
Tickets priced at 75 cents and

$1.50 are now on sale at the KH
Ticket Office.

a permanent committee chaired
by Garabedian and consisting of
Lower Division Rep Bob Hub-
bell and Living Group Rep Mar-
ianne Garard to carry through
the work of investigating the
procedural aspects of establish-
ing a building fund.
The committee will work with

another ASUCLA building fund
committee that has already been
set up to hear student opinion
on the fund.

Clarifies Position - ."

Another letter from President
Sproul concerning the 3tudent
representation on TTie Baard of
Control- was read to SLC by
Leeburg. in it the President
clarified the position taken by
the Regents in determining
Board of Control composition.

The letter said in part: F

"Trie Regents rule has not set
the number of members for the
Board of Control, but the pro-
portion of student, faculty mem-
bers, Administration officers
and alumni representatives."

The letter then pointed out
that If the student representa-
tion of the Board were to be
increased the other units repre-
sented would have to be in-
creased proportionately. *

Story of 'PearP
Told in Magazine
What "The Pearl^is, who is

In It and who wrote and adapted
it, is fold in today's supp}etrJ3nt,
pages 4 and 5.

Answers to questions such as
'What Is the dance drama?"
"What kuid of story is 'The
Pearl'?" and "How Is it being
produced?" are given by per-
sonal interviews and pictures.
When and where tickets' can

be purchased and the seating
situation Is told.

full pages of four-plate color.
Similar to the shots that ap-

peared in Life and Time Maga-
zines, the color pages will in-
elude shots of the night card
stunts at the Coliseum. 7J^:-\-
The baseball team's double

win over Southern California,
highlights of the rugby games,
shots of crew in an actual race
and pictures of the track meets
will be included 'among the
many photos of sports events to
appear in the yearbook.
Books may be reserved lor

$2 until tomorrow. • i'

Grdd English Exams
Sef to Start May 10
Graduate Wrllten examinatloiui

for the MA and PhD will be
given by the dept. of English
during tlK^ w^^ of May 10, ac-
<wr€tog to'*Mies PhilUpa, act-
Inir ohatrman of the English
dept.

Aipy student wishing* to take
the examination should sign up
to the Enilish pffjcft BH 810,

14 New Candidates Join Race

As Filing Deadline Closes In

before April 80.

With only three more days
left in which to file, 14 more
election hopefuls have added
their names to the present list
of candidat&s.

Don Bragg announced his
candidacy for ASUCLA presi-
dent; Ruth Reiter filed for the
post of ASUCLA vice-president.
Upper Division Rep was sought
by yet another candidate as
Ralph Hansen filed for that
post.

Larie Elliot cast her chapeau
into the candidates' circle for
Woman's Rep; Don Rose is
planning to electioneer for the
post of Living Group Rep.

The post of NSA Coordinator
received a candidllte yesterday
when K. Wallace Longshore

Leader; Gail Rising announced
her candidacy for AWS vice-
president.

Rob>ert H. I. Silver has filed
for Welfare Board chairman,
and Curt Owen is a candidate
for Senior Class president. Joan
Braun has applied for secretary
of the seniors, and Jo Freed is

now in the race for senior treas-
urer.

Junior Class vice-president Is

the aim of Carole Strahan.
Sophomore Class president is

the goal of Cal Callahan. Jen-
ny CuUiton has filed for sopho
more vice president.

Elections Board Chairman
Jean Gair reminds all prospec-
tive (candidates that filing for
consideration on the ASUCLA
baUot ends at 4 p.m. Monday

nied jor that position; Marv in-KH 209, the Orgcmizations
Sherman has filed for Head Yell Control Board Office.

t

AL LUNDSTRUM AND LETtSY PICKARD GLOAT
Their "Wind* Brought an Armful of Trophies
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Far East Defense

Sought by Big 3
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY STEVE WAYNE *

A Western Pacific defense wall against the spread of communism
came a step closer to being a reality yesterday as Secretary of State

-John Foster IHilles a«d Frewch Foreign Minister Georges Bidault

issued a joint communique spotlighting the war, in .Indochina as a

danger to peace in all Southeast Asia.

The statement by Dulles and Bidault guaranteed that the Big

Three, France, Britain and the JJnited States, would form a solid

front at Geneva when the Far Eastern Conference opens there on
April 26. - •

.

Similar to the announcement made in Jx)ndon on Tuesday by
Dulles and British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden, the new
sunmiinlque sti

H$A Slates Summer Seminar

To School InternationalReps

the whole Pacific area, adding: "In dose association with other

interested nations, we will examine the possibility of establishing,

within the framework of the United Nations charter, a collective

defense to assure the peace, security and freedom of this area.

Disagreeing with Dulles* policy ...
... of establishing a 10-power Pacific defense alliance. Sen. Wil-

liam Knowland, (R. Calif.) stated yesterday that "It is unrealistic

to say you can have an effective security system by counting out

the Republic of China and the Republic of Korea ... If you do

leave them out, you,have a paper pact and not an effective alliance."

Security hearings on atom scientist ...
.... J. Robert Oppenheimer, scheduled for next Monday, will in-

clude testimony, presumably in Oppenheimer's defense, by Gordon

Dean, former chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission. Eased
from his position as an adviser to the armed forces last July,

Oppenheimer has recently been barred from access to secret

data and has been suspended as an atomic consultant.

One allegation cited by AEC against Oppenheimer is that he^

obstructed American development of the hydrogen bomb.
The noted atom scientist said, however, that while he opposed

on technical grounds an all-out effort to build an H-bomb in 1949,

he dropped his objections and got to work as soon as ex-President

Truman ordered work on the bomb started in January, 1950.

A frustrated governor ...
. . . had to settle for a minor satisfaction today. With President

Eisenhower throwing out the first ball to launch the 1954 major
league baseball season, and Gov. Goodwin Knight of California

ste'pping to the plate and batting out a few at the Pacific Coast

league inaugural. Governor Charles Russell of Nevada was frus-

trated because his state has no professional baseball team-

Instead, Gov. Russell will move the first chessman in the state's

annual chess tourney, starting in Carson City, Nev., today.

Students can learn about in-

ternational relations at ^a Na-
tional Student Assn. seminar
this summer.

The session, to be held from
July 12 to Sept. 1, is aimed at

training a group of individuals

capable of representing NSA
overseas and of conducting the
Assn's international programs
on member campuses, said

Leonard N. Bebchick, NSA vice-

president in charge of interna-

tional affairs.

AU students are eligible to ap-^

ply for one of the 12 national
scholarships available.

"It is very important that
someone from the West Coast

people~
chosen will later be delegates jto

the international student con-
ferences," said K. Wallace Long-,
shore, regional NSA president-

Applications must be sent to

the NSA International Commis-
sion on May 10. Forms can be
obtained in the NSA office, KH
309. •

For the first five weeks of
the program, participants will

attend lectures and seminars

conducted by student and aca-

demic leaders at Harvard Uni-

versity, according to Bebchick.

The program members will

th^n spend two weeks at the

NSA congress at , Iowa State

University.

The selection committee will

choose participants on the basis

of interest in international re-

lations, student activities, gen-

eral soclial adaptaWnty, sincere

ity and intelligence, Bebchick

said. Previous experience in

NSA is not required.

LAi

Mexico, Chile Movies

Set For Free Showing
Two color movies about life

In Latin America are slated for

free public showing at 3 p.m.

today in BAfi 191.

"ChUe Moderoo," a picture

about modem Ghiie, and "Mexi-

co, Culdad Enoantodora," fear

taring Mexico City, are tJie

films to be shown under Span-

ish Club sponsorship.

The Mexico City movie in-

cludes an entire bullfight.
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Graduafe

Sfudentt

Association

Art lExhibif

M«y 3-9(1954

Graduafe Sfudenfs are invUed

fo participate in the First An-

nual Art Exhibit by submitting

oil paintings, water colors, pas-

tels, prints, or drawings for se-

lection in judging. Two divis-

ions: non-art majors and art

ntajors. Six prixet totaling $50.

€ntry forms and information

obtainable at the GSA office,

KH I22B (Men's Lounge Mez-

zanine), between 1 2 and 4 p.m.

Entries wiN be accepted at the

GSA office from April 14

and April 28— 1 2 to 4 pjn.

^Mqrriage Wheel' To Be First

Master Thesis Comedy Play

Thursday, April 15, 1954 -1 j/^r;- UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

$15 PRIZES
/ n

J. ,- J :•_
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Calling U
Digestion Lecture
Dr. Edward R. Woodward, as-

sistant professor of surgery,

lectures on the "Mackinac Is-

land Studies on Digestion: Wil-

liam Beaumont and Alexis Ste.

Martin," at 10 a.m. today in 5F
108.

HC Interviews
Interviews for next semes-

ter's Homecoming Executive

Committee are set for 3 to 5

p.m. today and tomorrow in tiie

KH Men's Lounge.

Open House Jobs
Signups are being taken all

this week for positions on All-U

Vol. XLV No, 44 Thurg. April 15. 19&4

The UCLA - Daily Bruin is pub-
lished daily throuehout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Studenti
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 westwood Blvd.. Loa
Angeles 24. California.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (3oundin|: Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA I>ail]r Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tratioa.
Entered as second-class matter

April 19. 1945. at the postofHce at

Lios Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 8, 1879.
Telephones: BKadshaw 26161. ARI-

Bona 30971; City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 394. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 41464.

Spring Sing Open House sub-
committees in KH 307.

SJB Openings '
'

Applications for p6sit!ons on
Student Judicial Board are
available this week in KH 220
for two junior women and one
senior woman. A minimum
grade point average of 1.75 is

required.

Picnic Signups
Signup sheets are posted be-

tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. today
in KH 204 for those interested
in personally inviting a facul-

ty member to the student-fac-
ulty picnic on May 23 on the
green between the Men'« and
Women's Gyms.
Anyone interested in working

on program, invitation, pub-
licity, or group contacts com-
mittees for the affair can also
sign up at this time.

^>^f

bruin clasisified
where buyers . ..

^nd sellers • • . meet!

•ATE8: 00c for 15 worde^ for 1 inflertlon

$2.00 for 15 words for 5 insertions

Mon. thm FrL

•JxL-12 pjn.

SERVICES OFFERED AFT. TO SHARE HELP WANTED

KAY SEOIETARIAL
SERVICE

typing" r*
""•""" ""

MIMEOGRAPHING
DITTOING

Prompt Servioe -

126S Westwood Boulevard
ARIxona S«S5S

Religious Advertisement

h9ar ....

"WHAT ONLY CHRIST
CAN DO FOR US"

vfilbur m. MnMi '-^

iodsy . . . 3K)0 ... 574 hX^utA

(^cutiioii piiod following)

EXPKRT electromatic thesis typing,
editing, dictation. References all

departments. Pickup and delivery.
EX 59821.

TYPEWRITERS—^All makes boucbt.
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-

cult and unfinished academic woric
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. EXbrook 5-0372.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.

Dorothy, AR 9-8794.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-

ping necessary. 1051 Broxton.
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 3-2381; EX 6-7S23.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist. 18c
per page. All formats.' Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5676.

AX 3-3331.

DICTATE your theses, term papers,
manttscripts. etc. >ato recordmg
machines. Eliminate botheirjome
paperwork. Typing by trained sec-
retaries at a very low prlc«». MOD-
ERN SECRETARIAL SYSTEM.
1840% Westwood Blvd. AR MaiM or
Mary Green, Campus ce|»resenta(i\e

AR 99189.

RENTAL FOB EVES.
RENTAL for evenings. House avail-

able for parties, meetings, etc. Call

AR 8-3176.

HOUSE FOR SAUD^
flO.SOO — Terms. New, modem red-
wood cabin. 1 bedroom, canyon

,
ria. fine view. cloM UCLA. AR 8-

2712. .

ROOM AND HOARD
966.00 MO. Men, 18 meals per week.

Reereaftional facilities, convenient
location. AR »-9894.

;

> HOUSg TO SHARB
BT UNTVERSITY employed woman

rttli—ar—wonrenr—8

—

bedivuBW,—2"

SHARB with one girl: bedroom,
living room„ kitchen: 10 minutes
from campus; $40; BR 2-7931 Ext.
W.

FOR RENT

baths, kitches privileges. Karate,
» dally before • a.m. VK 8-5^ or

UCLA Ext. 967 between 11-12 a.m.

?25.00 MO. Room. Completely fur-
nished apt. Share tiltcnen, bnth. '3

male students: maid. LAundroin-jt.
J. H. Garman, 11910 Wilshire Blvd.
AR 35405.

1-BEDROOM unfum. apartment. Tile
bath and kitchen, disposal, g&rag«.
Near Westwood and beaches. Good
transportation and shopping. $7i5.00
a month. -2486 Centinela Ave. Call
CR. 6-9757.

'

ROOM — Private, bath, entrance."
For two at the price of one. CR 4-
1098 after 6 p.m.

$80.00 MONTH — Includes utilUies.
8-room house. 19818 Montau Dr<ve.
Topanga Canyon. TU 4958.

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
V room near campus. Private en-
V trance, kitchen privileges, phone.
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5335.

FOR 8AIJ£

CAMERA. Nioca HI (Leica IIIB
type). Nikkor f2. 1/600, flash synch.
Brand new, $180. DU 9-1906 after
6 p,m.

GUARANTEED used tires $8.96 and
up. Wheel alignment, balance and
brake work.

FOOGERT'S
1725 Westwood Blvd.

TAPE Recorder—1964 Webcor Model
2010. Cost new $210. 2 months old.
Make offer. WE 19089.

MUST sell fur coat %-length. size
14, worn only once. Coat still
brand new, sull has 60 uf 90-day
exchange period left, plus 3 years
free storage. Coat worth $150.
Highest cash offer takes. I'Iiotm; at
22207. after 5 p.m. Ask for Sack.

POODLK — White toy, femalie! 4
months. AKC Reg. Eve. FR 42314
Days UCLA Ext. 486. . '

PHRSONAUS
^.—"Gee" is aU forgiven? U.

WANTED TO RENT
GUJBST house or single. Umlt $65.00.
Muit tins* eiiMriii. new pi efenwd.

STUDENTS from SanU Monica. Earn
in your spare time. Call, Miss B.
Silver evenings. NO 3-J02i.

WANTED, mother's helper, ii^
school, private room and bath. AR-
9-8024. Small salary.

MAN _ 2:30 p.m. on.—« days wk.^
$1.50 plus per hr. BRighton 04061.

STUDENT to live in, assist mother,
one child. Walking diaUnce to
school. AR 7-5313.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1940 MERC. 4-door. Colnmbla axle.
radio, heater. $96.00. B. Lewis, Unl-
versltyVExt. 686. 1287^ Armscost.

i960 CHEVROLET 2-door deluxe^'
radio, heater, w.w., excellent condi-
tio. Original owner. HO 2-7560
after 6 p.m.

irtible, radto,
40,000

'M MERCURY
heater, electric

_,

miles. $1096. AR j-mil.
•47 CHEVROLET convert, Metallle
green. New tires and tnp. Clean.
All accessories. Best offer. CR 1-
1875.

The "Marriage Wheel," tbe
first comedy to be done as a

master's thesis production, will

open in 3K 7 Little Theater
May 12.

There will be a four-day run,

with a matinee on Friday, May
14. Starting time is 8:30 p.m.

for the evening performance
and~ 5:50 p.m. ter the matinee.
This three-act comedy is writ-

ten and directed by Joel Clim-
enhaga and the set and techni-

cal production are by Les Zel-

ver.

The. play's cast includes Mary

|_ig#^fiiini "Iff

Jane Moffat, Alan Cohen, Dirk
Wales, Edmond Roney, Helen
SawicRi, Katharine Perry and
Richard Johnson.

Ticlfets for the play, which
deals with the predicaments in-
volved in following too strictly

the rules of a very peculiar
marriage custom, go on sale
next week in the 3K 7 foyer for
85 cents.

The master's thesis program
at UCLA was founded to give
budding playwrights, directors,
and technicians intensified prac-
-tlcal theatrical experience and

CSA Announces Awards
In Art Exhibit Competition
.BY BILL ULLMARK

Details of the Graduate Stud-

ent Assn.'s art exhibit were an-
nounced at Tuesday night's
meeting of GSA Council. —-y'

The exhibition is open to all

graduate students, regular or
unclassified, who are currently
enrolled at UCLA.
Judging of entries will be sep-

arated into two divisions, art

majors, and noi>-art majors.
First prize in each division

chandise orders at the KH Book-
store will be given as second
and third prizes in each divi-

sion,

i^tries must be original pro^

to partially fulfill their reguirc- will -be-thie M. Flax Award-oX

ductions in the media of oil,

water color, pastel, print, or
drawing.^

Oil paints must be adequately
framed; stripping is allowed in

place of the regular frame and
watercolors, pastels, prints or ^

drawings must be affixed to a
white mat. A total of four en«—

inches on the longest side. In-

cluding the frame or mat.

Submission of entries to the

jexhibit may be made from nooii^

to 4 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day in the GSA office, KH 122R
Final date for entering exhibits
is April 22.

It was announced that candi-
dates desiring to file for GSA
Council offices can do so in KH
122B from April 19 to May 7.

The elections will he held In

On Cttinpuft

nients for a master's degi-ee in
Theater Arts.

a $15 art merchandise order.

Additional awards of $5 mer-
tries can be submitted by en-
trants. No entry may exceed 36

graduate departments
May 17 to 20.

from
•»;•

—AFROTC , ' ^

HURLBT 8QUADROK—Special r.ew
recruit meeting at 7 tonight in IMl.
Uniforms must be worn.
ALL-V CHOKV8
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in EU 320.

AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD - Meeting at 4
p.m. today in KH 230 to discuss tlie

AWS convention.
PUBLIC RELATIONS — M-et at 1
&m. today in the KH Women's
>unge to discuss "As We See It"

assignments.
BIOLOGY ASSN.
Executive Board meeting at noon to-
day in PB 303.
CAL VETS
Voting on the pirrchaae of b)ook
aeats for the Varsity Show will be" discussed at the meeting at noon to-

day In KH 309.
EPSILON PI DELTA

• Business meeting at noon today in

EB 122
SKNIOR COUNCIL, >

COORDINATING COMMITTEE
AlUmni Magazine pictures will be
taken at the meeting at 4 p.m. today
in the KH M'emorial Room.
SPRING SING
Executive committee meets at 7 to-

night at 700 HilgArd Ave»
VBA
BRIDGE CLUB — I>uplicate tourna-
ment at 7 tonight in WPE 152.

FENCING CLUB — Instruction at

S:90 p.m. today on the WG L»prk.

FOLK DANCE CLl'B — Meet.s at

6:30 p.m. today in WPE 200. Instruc-
tion will be given the first hcur.
WELFARE BOARD
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU—Com-
pulsory meeting for all members at

noon today In RH 1.12.

, WOMEN'S REP RO.\RD
; Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the KH
I Faculty Men's Lounge.

Off CDampuB
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Rev. Robert Young will spealt at a
special Easter program at i>:30 to-

night at 900 Hilgard Ave,
FRIENDS' CENTER
Social and conversation hour at 4

p.m. today At 826 Levering Ave.
Open to students and faculty.

TWCA
. "The University's Contribution to

Tou" is the topic of a lecture by
Dr. Curran V. Shields, associate pro-

fessor of political science at an asso-

ciation meeting at 4 p.n>. today at

874 Hilgard Ave.
HISTORY OF THE BIBLE — The
Prophets will be discussed at the

meeting at 7 tonight at 674 Hilgard

COSMOS CLUB — Interviews begin
at noon today at ri74 Hilgard Ave.
STUDY AND HOW — Meets at 8

p.m. tonight at S74 Hilgard Ave.

's CHESTERFIELD is the
ii

Best Cigarette Ever IViade!

Today's Staff

^,^Y5P^^^3' *»*• models. Save
f100.00 and mote. Sedans and light
trucks. Bill Smick. AR S-0971. UC
Garage, 801 Westwood Blvd.

IMS FORD; two-door SUndard; new
Imttery; good condition; reason-
able. EX aB54 ater 5:00.

HILLMAN Minx icbnvertible. A lltti«
beauty. Cajl AR 8-3943.

5^90.00. 1942 blue Ford conv. White
sidewalls, radio, 1»4« «riU. Call AR
9-9815 or AR 7-8641.

FORD. -49 2-door. 8-cyl.. good condl-
tlon. Radio, heater, 6 «ood tiresu
Best offer. WH 59d2.

•41 OLD8MOBILB club coupe verygood condition. Good tires, new
brakes, etc. $215.00. VE 9-7819.

'<3 PLYMOUTH sedan. Mech. happ^:
tires and brakes healthy, radto
sublime, body and paint from hun-
f®*"- ,f«e«<l» oQly new owner to ba
In bliss. VE 9-881C

DRIVE home for Easter, If you caa^
stand its awful looks, you may
have my '41 Buick for ISO cash. '47
motor! Lifeguard tube*. EXbrook
3-5294.

Night Editor Martin McReynolds
Desk Editor Stephen M. Wayne
Sports Night Editor. . .Eddy Isenson
Proofreader Irv Drasnm
Ne<rs Staff: Ginprr Alder, Bennie
Benson. Lee W. Cake, Evelyn
Gro.ssman. Ni»kie Lew. Chuck
Lomas. Bob Menn^ll. Adele Newell.

Bob Paskin, Mark Reichard, Rusty
Stull. Bill UHnr»ark.

Social Staff: Shirley Gross. Adrlwine
Kratise. Johnny P. Nelson, Shel

Stai:kmnn. ^^_^^_^^,^^^

l>

**Chesterfields for Me

!

##

f24^
Stor of ths Broodwqy Hit

"Tto and Sympathy"

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here isjtli#rec6rd. Bi-monthly

examinations ofa group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

^!w^^y'•^*' ^

•«. •Mi/*>¥5

Unlvanily of
OklalMina '54

WrUe 8881 AlU Loma Terr.' Ho^y-
wood as, or eaU Ai» »-956S after
• tf jj.m. _'"

.

. 4-aoor. K-i f')nai'-
tranoportatlon. 80

plus license.^ Dr. Dlahmjui, Dunkirk
fi-656a.

198; UHBVKULWi '

tioil, Bxcellent You'n be in Hmv*ii
'

wfftk your

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

^Chesterfields for Mel

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine. For the

taste and mildness you want—smoke
America's most popular 2-way cigarette.

i i/j

t?

i i«-^x:1

yi^

^^^|l^ J

»^i^

.^^^^

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

m^^^"^

o«»f l«««*^ s£srfo/fyoa
Ca^yriBlH tfK tiootn 8 M«a» T«mcco C» «1

4 . «» • • • w.
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Pearl Author
'

A 'Legendary' Steinbeck
9T JOE COLMENARES

South of Salinas and Mon-
terey, north of Jolon and King
City is the Steinbeclc country.
A long fertile valley where
paisanos and migrant wetbecks
pick lettuces find cauliflowers
in the shadow of billboards
claiming this to be "the salad
bowl of America."

Over 20 years ago, publication
of John Steinbeck's three books,
"Pastures of Heaven," "To a
God Unknown," and "Tortilla

Flat." made^hjm a sensation in

m.- ( t 111 ''»|1i<l)Mlllifini T II y^ -mm^.^iuWr'tl^ .v/^riC^ ^jM'/.a. '''•^wMy«MCMt««' .<<% '*i.

Tale of a Tape
OriginalMusic Composed for ^Pearl'

I BY ERNEST KRAMER
Music for "The Pearl" was

composed by student Noel Far-

rand, making this one of the

few productions done at UCLA
with original music.

Farrand worked with a re-

hearsal tape of the show con- -

taining dialogue and sound ef-

fects. "He had to corhpose with
stopwatch in hand," explained
John Jones, adaptor and direc-
tor of this stage version of
Steinbeck's VPearl of the
World." "Timing of the music
was to a matter of seconds."

The music had to be recorded
by Friday, April 2, because the
temporary building housing the
recording equipment was sched-
uled to be torn down the f9llow-
ing Monday.

There was some doubt as to
the attitude of the musicians'
union towards the recording-
Petrillo was wired, and as the
recording date drew nearer no
word came. Jyst three hours be-
fore the music was to be taped
the okay arrived from Petrillo.

Confusion Reigns
- Lucas Foss, director of the
UCLA orchestra supervised at
the session which ran from 6
p.m. to 1:^ a.m. "The score
yms unfinioLied,"' said Foss, "the
copyists not yet through, and
the musicians had not seen the
music before. '

"Farrand had the usual com-
poser s anxieties; John Jones,
who fathered the project 'was

Supplement Staff

Bdltor Zena Stanteii

Sta&: JiM Oolmenare*. Mik« Eb«rt.

lOmU Knun«r, Adele Newell, Xrio
atiTwi ii . Imx i1 1 jF Warrwi.

Arttet: Ming Cho L««
Photographer: Allan Ab«dor

anxious to get the recording for

his dancers to work with. Every-
one's nervousness increased as

midnight approached and
passed." >

"At one point," related Foss,

"the director seeking for dra-

matic effect, wanted a loud

^ chord. 'No,' said the composer,
defending his concept of the
music, 'You can't have one
there.'

"

Eventually everything wa?
worked out satisfactorily to fit

the dramatic whole, Jones
stated.

Foss commented that he could
"not sufficiently sing the prais-

es of the students who learned
and recorded the difficult mu-
sic."

Dramatic Reinforcement
The music, aimed at estab-

lishing a Mexican atmosphere,
uses no actual fold material.
"Although good listening in its

own right," said Jones> "the
music serves in the play as an
accompaniment to reinforce and
un^tM^Q^ the drama of the
scene"

Saturday, April 3, the music
taped the night before was
transferred to tracks on 16-inch
transcription disks. These were
used in making the final master
tape and will be part of the
permanent record library of the
theater arts dept Because of
the exact timing needed, the
transfer took from 9 a.m. until
7 p.m.

Master Tape
Sunday morning, everyone bbk

sembled to make the master
tape Including music dialogue
and sound effects. A copy of
this tape will be used during
the show. Extra portions are
available to cover possible de-
lays In scene changing.

tracted by the sounds of gun
shots. The studio was not fully

soundproof and passing planes
ruined several takes. Sections
had to be remade each time the
chimes sounded.

After 14 hours the tape was
finally completed. The next day
the dancers rehearsed with ac>

companiment for the first time.

Jones, Foss and Tumin, the
recording engineer were pleased
with the results-

the valley. His books were con-
demned, banned from the pub-
lic library, denounced as sub-
versive, and very often read.
Today a more conservative

Steinbeck is on his way to be-
coming a legendary figure in
the Monterey (iountry. The leg-
end, in part, is due to his dis-

like of publicity and a reluc-
tancy to discuss the biographi-
cal side of his life. Little is

known of his eary life in Salin-
as where he was born in 1902.

A concrete picture of his per-
sonality is, however, provided
by this anecdote.

Young Steinbeck, during a
church revival meeting, audibly
interrupted the minister's in-

cantations with the challenge,
". . . if the soul is immortal,
why worry about it." Following
a rigid pause the preacher con-
tinued, "Ho, ye starving minds
... God alone is true food." To
which Steinbeck replied loudly,

"What's this, God's free lunch?
You . can't satisfy hunger on

"that^. . Tls tfiis~supposed to be"
a serial ... to be continued in

the next world."
The reaction of his neighbors

-to this type of vocal unortho.
doxy prompted him to write to

a friend, "Some people have it

that I am a raving maniac with
infrequent lucid periods. Five
hundred years ago they would
have burned me at the stake for

my ideas."

As a young man of 21, Stein-

beck enrolled in Stanford where
he followed no curriculum' but
took whatever courses he pleas«

ed. Of the Stanford man he
wrote, "It's a weak mind which
can be hogtied by a woman's
leg. Do we live in an age of
weak minds?" He left Stanford
for good In 1925 without ever
rec*»'"inp his degree.
After Stanford he wrote his

first novel, "Cup of Gold," a
saga of Spanish Main pirates,

notable for its recurrent sym-
bolisms of concaves and round-
ness, images which led a con-

temporary critic to remark,
"they could give some psycho-
analyst a stimulating after-

noon." ;

"Tortilla Flat" bro^ight Stein-

beck to the attention of the pub-
lic, and "In Dubious BatUe,"^
written some time later, made
him a controversial figure.

"Battle" dealt with the sym-
.^-i^bols of community and com-

munism.
"Of Mice and Men," a 1937

attempt at uniting the drama
and the novel, proved a popu-
lar and financial success as -ft—

Broadway play and a movie.
But it remained for a still great-
er novel to bring Steinbecl* to

_ the forefront as one of the most_
widely read Ameritan authors.
"The Grapes of Wrath." an ex-
pose of the poor conditions of

migrant Oakie workers in Cali-

fornia, was the turning point

and an immediate best seller.

Following "Grapes of Wrath"
Steinbeck wrote several films
and an excellent re-telling of a
Mexican folk legend, which he
called, "The Pearl of the
World." First "published as a
magazine story it was later sold,

as a book, and made into -an

artistic Hollywood film.

'The literary radicalism and

it

fiery political rhetoric of Stein-

beck's early works have beoi
replaced by a more mature and
conservative outlook. His life-

time affiliations left him dis-

appointed in the "greed of the
mobs." The questions as to his
loyalty are best answered by
a line from "In Dubious Bat-
tle"—he was "too ... far left

to be a communist."

Steinbeck's novels attack ther

"narrow- glare of political^ and
economic pre-conception," and
In so doing to champion the
right of all men to say and
write the truth. His work has
the power of evoking the quali-
ty that the Germans call "Stimi
mung," and which we approxi-
mate with "atmosphere."

His philosophy, which figures
as the dominant theme of his
novels, seems somewhat incon-
grous with his individualism,
yet tells more about the man
that a score of interviews. "Civ-
ilization," he said, "will split up
a character, and he who refuses
to^ spUt goes under." John
Steinbeck has t>een unmolested
by civilization.
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Modern Dance
Usually Misunderstood

BY LARRY WARREN
Although it has been firmly established as an art form for over

25 years, interpretive, modern or contemporary ' dance, as it is
variously called, is frequently misunderstood or not understood at
all.

Anyone \vho may have seen Martha Graham,. Jose^ Limon^

LARRY WARREN AND JOY VOGELSANG
.An Inierpretative Arf

^-*rr*~

MEET THE DESIGNER

Artist Tells Approach
BY ZENA STANTEN ^-

The artist who is no doubt
catching the attention of stu-

dents reading this supplement,
is MingCho Lee, a graduate
student in the theater arts dept.

In addition to rendering art
works such as the two ex-
amples on these pages, Lee has
designed the sets and done the
blocking for "The PearL"

Lee called his approach "sur-

realism stripped of grotesque
forms," one which he used be-

cause he felt that it t>est con-
fgrmed to the contents and
meaning of a stylized play with
^tepped-up action.

Sindfe movement is the com-
municative force in "The Pearl,"

Two Views:

'Pearr Experimentation
BY ADELE NEWELL

The new twist, the new style,

has come with the theater arts

dept. presentation of Joiui Stein-

beck's The Pearl." ..^^^

Away with conventional

scenes and in with something
unusual • . . Ming Cho Lee has

had the task of designing 10

different settings, taking into

consideration both spacing and
realism.

To enable the cast to dance,

furniture has been done away
with and skeleton buildings

have been put in Its place . . .

offices, roclts, trees have only

an outline to represent them.
The dance is modern only in

the sense that it is not of basic

steps which are found in the
conventional ballet, but rather
of interpretive style. Emotion
and plot are both shown in

quick and precise movement.
Tickets are available now for

the coming production at the
theater arts office, 10851 Le-
Conte Ave- and may be re-

served by calling ARizona 30971.

i{^ block of 15 -can be ordered
uniltersal story of someone
cent off. Those ordered after

the 15th will be held at the
Royce Hall Box Office.

Production Crews
Invaluable to Theater Presentations

Jones had forgotten to notify
the police of the recording and
was afraid they would be at-

BY ERIC SHUMAN
"For every one person on stage there are at least three or four

backstage who work just as hard and long."
This opinion, expressed by David Hayes, faculty lightfng head

of "The Pearl," best describes the nearly unsung, but highly vital
work being dope by the various production crews. . . .v-**=^-^^^^^—«> -
Though unseen by the audience and almost forgotten In the final

analysis, these crews contribute just as much to the show as the
cast, asserted all theater arts instructors assigned to this semester's
mainstag^ production.
Crew-work is part of the theater arts department's basic policy of

learning theater by doing.
AU Royace Hall plays require much time and effort on the part

of the crews ;however, due to the dance drama nature of "The
Pearl," the backstage activities are far greater than usual.

Publicity Houncfs
The pubUclty crew, consisting mainly of theat«tr arts 28D stu-

dents and under the supervision ofvlnstructor Jack Morrison, has
been able to capitalize on "The Pearl's" unconventlonallty.
Morrison also feels that the growing Interest in ballet throughout

the country has helped make the promotion successful
The clothes, patterned after actual Mexican garb, were made by

theater arts 28B and 142 stuc'-enU in their lab sessions. The costume
crew under the supervision of Patricia Hungerland, TA instructor,
handles the administration of the garments. It takes charge of the
clothes after they have been madfe, distributes them to the cast
and will make repairs doing the running of the production if neces-
sary.

/

The make up crew, tmder the direction of Rex Gunn, TA in-
Btnirtnr also ha s to faos diffTcnt problems in its field.

would be. From this, we had a point of departure for our stylized

make up."
Also having more and different work th<h usual is the sound

crew headed by Scene Technician Donald Roe. The show's entire

sound, including narration, dialogue, effects and music, has been

recorded on tape to be played back during the performances. This

according to Roe, is seldom done.

As for employing 25 pieces of scenery in 14 set changes, the

scenery crew has a much larger and more complicated job than

usual.
All scenery, said Orcn Stein, chief scene technician, has been

made in theater arts 28A and J40 classes. The crew itself sets them
up oh stage and then works with them during performances.

Probably most affected by "The Pearl's" novelty Is the lighting

crew, supervised by David Hayes, associate in theater arts. The
light crew's job is extremely difficult because ofIbe fact that, since

it is non-realistic, the production must be dimmly lit, j^et bright

enough to be clearly visible to the audience.

Syncronized Secret

"We also have to syncronlze the lights with the music, which Is

very difficult, and have no spoken lines from which to take cues,"

stated Hayes.
Hayes' light crew consists of five members who are occaslonaly

assisted by theater arts 28C students. On the average, Hayes esti-

mates, eacMteht crew workiiMwIll put In about 50 hours of work
by the Umt'the final curtaln^alls.

' Other faculty, crew supervisors approximate the total, time 4^
voted by each worker in their respective crews as being anywhere

Since the production is an unrealistic dance drama, Gunn com-
mented, "it requires highly stylized make up. First we had to find
out what realistic make up for those particular people In that time

from 3 to go houm
The work is Ulifficult, te^Uous and more often than not unac*

knowledged, yet^all these pe<niie realize, as the faculty supervisors

state, "that there is tremendous earning value in this process."

BY MIKE EBERT

Dance, music, recorded dia-

logue and narration will be com-
bined in the-TA dept's spring
production of "The' Pearl."

Through continuous blending of
these three media,' John Jones,
director of the show, hopes 'to

create an effect that could not
be achieved by an ordinary play
or by a conventional ballet."

Launching a type of produc-

tion which Jones calls experi-

mental and unconventional is

"not only the result of my in-

terest in the dance drama as

;such. I also think that a TA
dept. should, besides recreating

the old forms of theater, experi-

ment with new forms as welL
Jones added that "upon read-

ing Steinbeck's 'The Pearl,' I

was struck by its suitability to

dance drama, and thus I began
to work on my adaptation four

years ago."

While condensing the novel,

it was part of Jones' objective

to "achieve an effect similar to

the free-flowing plot develop-

ment of the movies by allowing

for quick shift of locale with
the aid -of simple scenery."

To Jones, "The Pearl" Is "The
unlversay story of someone
without anything except hopes
and of the tragic consequences
of greed. The locale is not very
Important, but it does assume
the national character of Mexi-

co."

Jones pointed out two such
national characteristics: the de-

pendence and value placed on
the pearl itself and the hero's

involuntary escape from unjust

authorities are traits that are

closely associated with the con-

ditions in Mexico some 50 years

ago.

The Mexican characteristics In

"The Pearl" are largely the re-

sult of Steinbeck's close ac-

quaintance with Mexico. Jones

novertheleas .^ndic a tPri that

he meant the set to have an-

other important function, "To
make the movement look bet-
ter."

The desired effects were
achieved in several ways by
Lee:

• He used color extensively
to suggest mood and location,
particularly in the varying col-

ors of the cyclorama. ^

• The fearful moments spent
in the mountains at the end of
the play are intensified by ex-
aggerated mountain cliffs and a
barely visible sky of a dark,
maudlin color.

• In contrast to- this, the vih-

lage scene uses bare indications
of old Mexican houses; heat and
lethargy are suggested by
bright, almost too intense and
exaggerated lighting.

• Lastly, the underwater
scene where Kino searches' for
his pearl, is made mysterious
by grotesque rock formations
the side horse and the trampo-
line is this strikingly true.

Charles Weidman or any other of the great modern dance artists
in performance, recognizes it as a highly individualized expression.
It is an expression with its own conventions and techniques which,
though they are far less limited than any other dance form, re-^
quire as much or more discipline.
Rather than adhering to the confines of balletic forms, the mod-

ern d&ncer has chosen for his frame of reference the way that
anyone of any race or nationality, living at any time in the world's
^|story has moved rhythmically and expressively. This movements
they nave analyzed, expanded, simplified, and moulded into a
distinct art form. .

Basic Beat
These dancers have, at one-time or another, chosen to work

accompanied by the world's greatest music, recorded sounds of
nature and civilization, the basic drum beat and sometimes un-
disturbed silence.

In viewing modern dance, one should no more look for the
literal meaning of the specific movements than he would question
the highly subjective work of a modern painter or composer too
closely. If the work has basic truth, the viewer will recognize it.

The new values which the niodem dancers have brought with
their innovations in the use of music, sound and the human body
have had a marked effect on related art forms. Even the ballet
has been influenced as evidenced by the recent work of George
Balanchine and Anthony Tudor.

In the theater arts dept. dance version of John Steinbeck's "The
Pearl," staged by John H. Jones, the concepts outlined above have
been employed. » •

Parable Base
,
Rather than pointedly emphasizing any one of the possible in-

terpretations of the story, the production is based on a quotation
from Steinbeck's introduction. "If this story is a parable, then
perhaps everyone takes his own meaning from it and reads his
own life into it."

Kino who finds the pearl, and his wife Juana, are not so much in-
dividuals as they are personifications of a man and woman who
loVe each other deeply and who dream of a better life for them-
selves and their son.
The dance movements are designed to express the inner feel-

ings of contentment, fear, frustration, joy and sorrow of a pro-
found human experience.

Just as 'Kino and Juana stand as symbolic figures, so the Chief
Pearl Buyer, the Doctor, the Priest and Kino'$ brother and sister-
in-law comprise the personifications of greed, jealousy and devo-
tion which are universal.
The neighl)ors a^ri^ar sometimes as individuals and sometimes,

(as in the dance c^ lamentation in the last scenej as extensions of
the emotional state of the tragic couple.

i\

\

Steinbeck himself calls the story

a parable through the ^openin^f

wozvls of the narrator.

i ~Jife^^»<i..^»l1iiiMiiWhrll •f fvrrtvv,4

\
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Pavilion or Dorms?

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAt

US
In yesterday's Dally Bruin, an ^rtide appeared concerning elec-

tions proceedings at USC. Although The Bruin ran the story as a
!g^"g"f-"^^^fag** ^g at our crocs-town friends, the incidentn>portp«i
carries a message oT sorts.

Elections—and campaigning—at USC are run on a party basis.
The friction among the parties often results in a number of inci-
dents such as the rock-through-the-winddw that The Bruin ue-
ported.

Campus JwUticians on the Trojan campus make no bones about
their attempts to get party candklates ek>cted. In a recent Daily
Trojan, one of the politicos Cohfidently stated that his party in-
tended to buy the biggest ad in the final edition of the Trojan
prior to elections—thus insuring his side's victory.

It isn't too hard to see that money talks at USC
Those who have plenty of money to sink into their campaigns

can buy the largest (and the most) ads in the Trojan, since that
worthy publication warmly accepts such advertising.

*

Those who don't have the Ibot can carry their little signs from
now until Christmas and it isn't going to make any particular im-
pression on the voters.

At UCLA, no suc^ problem occurs.
Granted, the yoting system here is anything but perfect. And

whether or not the k)cal politicians will admit it, "party campaign-
ing exists. At least to the extent that groups supporting a candi-
date -for an office will trade votes with other groups supporting
another candidate for a different office.

But the money angle isn't so important. With Elections Board
governing the amount a candidate spends, the "haves" can't take
advantage of the "have nots."

And r.o one has thrown any rocks through The Daily Bruin
editors window. Pweporting of elections is kept on as impersonal a
basis cs possible, without any reporters taking such childish names
as The Watchlwrd," and trying to get at the insidefe of the cam-
paign proceedings.

Soon, the actual ^rampaigns will begin on campus. And people
running for ofices won't be paying $25 for ads in The Bruin.

Soon, The Bruin will start running interviews with candidates
on their platforms. And no reporter win attempt to hide behind a
pseudonym to "get at the undercover facts."

We may not have the best e)ectk>ns setup possible, but certainly
the system at UCLA is far supenor to that at USC. If anyone has
any throwing of things in mind, let them go see Art Reichle. The
Biuin basebeil team can sHways use anotker pitcher.

Kalpte Melamc^no

—

THEATE' REVIEW __

t THINK THE recent articles on the Building
Fund with the prime emphasis on the buUding
pf a pavilion are obscuring what I feel is the
real issue and purpose of such a lund. Our pri-

mary purpose here is, or should be, to get an
educaticm. And any way that we can enhance
this process, develop it and broaden it and make
it more easily available for oiurselves and for
others should be our primary objective.

A paviUon is fine and we should build one, but
I feel, as do nuiny others, that student housing
(dorms <»* residence halls) should come first . . .

"Before going lin-aiCTr ftVneccssaryTo pres*rit;r

a few impressive statistics concernirtg the above
mentioned: As of fall semester '53 there were
13,470 regular students at UCLA. Of these
19.83 percent or 2672 lived in both on and off-

campus fraternities, sororities, residence haUs,
and cooperatives. Of the remaining 70 percent or
9256 live over three miles from campus (3877
of them live over 11 giiles from qampus).

The approximate average travel costs for 80 tegral part.)

to participate not only in the functions that
would be afforded by a pavilion, but who are also

not going to be able to participate in student gov-
ernment or In the many other functions provided
by the University and by student life Itself.

This one factor of the resultant limitation of
the activity and participation of this large seg-

ment of the student body greatly influences the
prerequisites for a well-integrated, active, re-

sponsible, and democratic student body. For ex-

ample: since UCLA is located in a community
where the property of all residences in the im-
mediate area carry raciU restrictive covenants
which, though not legally enforcable, are carried
out quite effectively, the racial minority groups,
who therefore have to commute from unrestrict-
ed residential areas most of-.wliich are quite a
distance from campus, are for the most part un-
able to participate in student lx>dy and campus
affairs. (Not to mention their feelings resulting
from going to school in a community in which
teey^-can neither feel welcome nor a needed iiK-

-Stabg' OK Doesn't Preach
BROADWAY'S 1951 STAGE! hit by Donald Bevan and Edmund

Trzcmski, the comedy melodrama "Stalag 17." is now offering its
three acts of puns and pathos in fnmt of the Las Palmas foot-
lights. \

I like the play because it doesn't preach. It morali2es—but It
never jumps up on a soap box and shouts at you. It tdls Its stray
simT>ly and without resorting to gobbledygook.
The bawdy drama, with diak^ue the Ukes of which you'd find at

a truck driver's stag, dw^Is upon a group of American POWs in-
terned in a German prison camp during 1944. The inmates attempt
to learn the identity of a spy who tips the "Krauts" just about
every time they get up to go to the latrine.^ the play opens, the
informer has already brought about the death of two escaping
S^risoners. .

^ __ . _.

Number one suspect of the troupe isVsaiBim,~cyirici1 giiy ni^^
,
Sefton, whose emirfttered smile and sarcastic t<mgue is ably fiDed
by actor Tom Drake. The latter was adequate tn the role, ^«t
never seemed aware of the acting potential of an excellent char-
acterization. It's obvious that Sefton has "come up the hard way"
and that accounts for his doaed mouth and selfish attitude.
"SUlag 17" doesn't pafant a pretty picture. It concerns itself with

a group of men who live lives of privation, physital suffering, un-
certainty, and boredom (reli<rved only by moments of humor, some-
times forced). However, rather thaii hopeless, they are resigned
and alert.

There is great tension in the dosing of all three acts: Sefton Is
beaten in the dark, discovers the traitor and the spy is thrown out
of the bvracka as a decoy and riddled wXh gunfire.
Much of the romic relief is supplied by two of the most undean

but Ukcahie chaps I've ever seen. One is named Stosh, and idayed
with natural enjoyment by Harvey Lembeck (he wa&in the original
Broadway versioii) and the other im a mountainous guy nicknamed
"Animai" portrayed with equal leUsh by Staidey Adams. They
contribute loU o< gags which indndes a side-splitting foxtrot to^
gether in their long underwear.
Another good characterisation is offered by John Banner as the

German bamKfcs corporal, Scfaultz, whose amia^ amile actually
hides a cruel heart Much more could have been done with the
nthpr mn^

percent of the students reporting amounted to
an average of $31,000 a week. Of the students Te^
•porting 4250 indicated they desired oh-campu»
residence halls.

^^

In view of the above statistics it seems safe
to draw the conclusfon that under these cir-

cumstances, there is always going to be a large
number of students who are not going to be able

I move that we support the fund only under
the condition that we have low cost, non-restrict-
ed, non-segregated University Residence Halls
receive top priority If we can do this it will be
well worth $5 more per senrtester. (30c per week!)
If we leave it up to the State it may take literally

years.

, - - Mark Tangner

Medals for McC
THIS CURRENT Medals For McCarthy cam-

paign -seems to me to be a step in the right' direc-

tion. Satire has proved itself to be an effective

weapon many times ovejr. It is particularly effec-

tive against a target such as McCarthy , , ,

Now that the leaders of both parties are at-

tacking McCarthy he is becoming isolated to the

lunatic fringe. It's a very wide fringe to date, but
it is becoming narrower all the time. Once a man
has become so isolated he can be destroyed with
ridicule. This is what happened to Henry Wallace.

If the Medals for McCarthy campaign proves to

be the opening gun* of ridicule, more power to it.

Let's hope it develops into another Bundles for
Congressmen.

i€hn Geyer

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I

found that I was able to contribute my bit to the

Medals For McCarthy campaign. After searching
my things for some time I came tip with three
items which I am sure will prove invaluable to
the senator.

My find consisted of an expert marksmanship
medal, a first-class Boy Scout pin, and a set of
crossed-cannon collar insignia. These I sent im-
mediately to the Senator.

I am confident that his famous imagination

will quickly comprehend that the first will prove
him a straightshooter ; the second will show that

he is trustworthy, loyal, friendly, courteous, kind,

cheerful, obedient, brave, clean and reverant. The
third item posed a problem for I hdpe he does
not construe from it that I consider that he has
double-crossed the army.

JMy congratulations to The 3ruin for giving
coverage to this worthy cause.

James A. Chaffee

Quite a Blow
To the Editor:

It is to our great disappoint-
ment and amazement that the
Board of Regents has not seen
fit to schedule our Easter vaca-
tion in conjunction with the
Easter vacation of other local

educational institutions.

Not only are the UCXA stu-

dents deiHived . of using the
week preceding Easter as a
period of meditation and prayer,

but more important we are un-

able to qiend the week in Bal-

boa or Palm Springs with our
high school friends.

Con and Paul

Who He?
T^ the Editor:
A Mg grin and a pat on the

iMidc to DJiJS. for his wonder-
ful artkde "Murrow A McC"
(DB. April 12).

The level-headed, clear-think-

ing attitude dl^layed in the
article, ii aawimed Jgy enough
people, may save^ our country
yet. It is the only point of view
that wfll lead to a country in

which everycMie is "pro-Ameri-
canism."
Bu one question: Why only

faiitials? As one of the "un-

thinkfaig idiots" who oppose
both Conununism and McCar-
thyism, I would be proud to

sign my full name.
Coandlman

Simple Thanks
To the Edit5>r:

At Mardi" Gras last Friday
night, one of the booths was
there only because of the gener-
osity of many of the fraterni-
ties, sororities, living groups,
and many individuals on cam-
pus. This was the Sophomore
Class booth which was selling
cakes donated by these many
groups and individuals.

I hope that a simple 'Thank
You" is able to convey all my
gratitude to these people and
to the many more who worked
so hard on our contribution to
such an overall great cause.

Alan Bo8in
Pre»id«»t,

Sophomore Class

BURLEYCUE TO-DO

, Almost Speechless

To the Editor:

To the recent article by Mr.
Drasnin (She Picked Up Her
Marbles, DB, April 12), I have
but one reaction: Bravo!

Harold Hahm

Gives Her All

SO HARMONIOUS

Miami Triad Set
*

Saturday Night
BY JOHNNY NELSON

Celebrating nearly 100 years of fraternal harmony, Sigma Chi,

"^Phi Delta Theta iRdrBeta ITieta Pi will hold their annual MramT
Triad Formal dance Saturday evening at the Sportsmen's Lodge in
the Valley.

Active an4 alumni memljers frqm each of the Ihree-fratemities
will attend the formal dance, a tradltionalj'early event for the Sigs,
Phi Delts, and Betas. . sr 'r

The Triad dates back nearly 100 years to Miami University, when
the fraternities were the "Big Three" founded on the Oxford .Ohio,—camxms.

^7lHir«<l«iy. April fi^ 1954 UCLA OAJLY MUIN 7

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

Al« iliffi

will interview

_ Pre-parties wiU be held at various Valley locations preceding the
Triad. *

'-^ ^^

—

To the Editor:

I have just given my all: three
a bottle

it could
not have been more.

I hope the' Senator finds them
useful.

Bettye Lou Casl^

Brownie buttons and
cap- I'm only sorry

Not Impressive

Lemberii^ wlM alio dircdedr gvMt^ wHta a knowing hand but
a Idosc'grip. .'>.

"Vie Heutschy

Good Use
T* the WBtor: '• " tt
We notloed today that bun-

dles of DBS waiting for distri*

butkm were protected from the
eiements by anpies of the Daily
TToJan mdilch were wrapped
around them.
Tl»ee cheers to The Bruin

for finding a good use for that
newaless newspaper.

In Rebuttal of Tempest DIspUys Form, (DB, April ») - -^
THE WEATHER IS a bit bumpy, all right, at the New FollkM

Theater.

Tempestuous Tempest Storm, who has a fertllity-cult figure,
grinds and shimmies like orange Jello in a typhoon, but her un-
duiating Gestalt movenient only shows that human beings can
continually adapt thennselves to new lows in degradation.

"Tenripesfs body might have been mode o'day during the Upper
Paleolithic, when Hottentot-like abomhiations were made into fl£-

oH fii^"w ""^^r^^^
ov^'-J »>"t in the current age of such flat-

chested schoolgirls as Marilyn M. and Jane R., Tempest's explolta-
t on of an overly-abundant stimulus seems grotesque and rather
ridiculous.

Her movement, probably an attempt to imitate the motions of
the sex act, is accentuated by the beat of a drum, and, while she
rhythmicaUy bumps and grinds, her shapeless shock of red hair
flops over her face and down her back. She may have learned this
hair-shimmy through watching mops being shaken outside tene-
ments surrounding her natural habitat.

« "^^^ other strippers, who apj^ar alternately with unshaven
.comedians, include a spavined mannequin with an It's-all-Jn-a-
day s-work attitude, and many other third-rate ex-Tijuana enigmas.
The strippers, incidentally, gd more iSughs than the above men-
tioned comedians", Who with gratteg voices and many loud

t!!.f?^"!?^^-?''.f.'^^^fr*^^.'^*""*
regurgiution. defecation, and such.

iWkmthw , ITS IUb«s like tMs
ttiat make us humMe and sorta—Feature Editor.)

^Bnr
^ ,

li the Koiues show becomes tireMme, watching the audience
dwindle can be most heartening.
Good popcorn, toOi

'-—

^

George Simpson

\

__ ''At least three hundred people are expected to attend thi^ dance
this year," according to John Griffiths, social chairman of Sigma
Chi Fraternity .Easter themes^ will be carried out in both the pre-

party and Triad decorations, it was announced by the joint social
committee.

Most every sorority on campus will be represented at the formal
affair. Present also will be the nine recent Sigma Chi-Phi Delt pups,
whose birth was announced recently.

STEWARDESS

Quolificotiont: Attroclivs
appaorancs and pwonot-

ity. Ags 21-27. UnaMirisd.
Height 5" 2^to 5'V, Wiijiit:

not ovar 135 lbs. 20/40
vision or better without
gkissas.

?ht9 V/e«k$ Training mfHr^y
at company expense—then

good starting pay upon os-

sigoment to Lihe« with perk>dic

increases.

Ilnlffe«r

ATTENTION
LETTERS AND SCIENCE

GRADUATING SENIORS

THE GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF
jCAUFORNIA JS HOLDING CAMPUS INTflUL

VIEWS AT THE BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS ON
APRIL 20. OPENNGS IN:

ENGINEERING

MARKETING AND DEVELOPMENT

JNSIOE AtlP QUTStoe ft ANT

rds. Tlie Company «Isirl

ional openings M Accounting

The General Telephone Company serves the fast growing aroas

of Southora Caiffornia; it is estimated that General Telephone

Company «irtl< double their present oquipment mA employee

contplement wrifhin the next 10 years.

For Further Details: Bureau of Occupations, Ad fldg. 1 70

GENERAL TELEPHONE CO.
"OUR EXPANSION IS YQUR OPPORTUNITY"

On Campus for Interviews April M, 1954

OPENING THE DOOR TO .FOREIGN INTRIGUE ^
'

Alpha Xi Delta pledges present their pledge party, "Foreign In-

trigue," Saturday evening. All dressed up in the costumes of foreign

countries are { 1 to r) SC Delta Tau Delta Dick Young. Sylvia Rhodes.

Christine Poulos, VIrgene Maples, Jim Johnson, and Carol McCann.

mUO WILL BE

AT.

'.HiaFwiml

UCLA
9

What's
t

Bruin?^
Phi Sigma Delta

Highlighting UCLA's week-

end of social activities, Phi Sig-

ma Delta will hold its annual

Gold Rush Dance tomorrow

evening at the Hotel de Hoss.

Couples atending will be at-

tired in Gold Rush and Western

costumes. A Western band will

provide music for the affair and

a caller will be there to call

square dances. The evening's

program will include horse back

riding, a welner and a marsh-

mallow roast

— Mexican Evening—

JOKER'S
Special Student

___DINNERS_

88c
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

' The Sphinz Scouts of DelU
Sigma Phf fraternity and the

Walnut Surveyors of Trl Delt

sorority held their first annu-

al Mexican dinner dance at the

Casa de Braya recently.

Those attending were Marlis

Rochat, John Odabashian, Carol

Hadovec, Paul Amdt, Joan De-

Cola and Steve Palmer.

-PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

WIN THIS JACKPOT OF BIG PRIZES

WHITE DINNER JACKET

(wMi adiitivt "Stain-Sliy'' flnlth)

SUMMER FORMAL TRMttOtS

CUMMBIBUNO AND TIE "FORMAL FAX"

WHITE DRESS SHIRT

RONSON
Pocket Lifhtar

PIONEEI

FomiM

AcMSSorfM

KAYWOOOIE

Formal Pi^

AFTER SIX, America's largest maker of men's formal

wear, invites all fraternities, athletic teams, soci'eties,

dorms, clubs and independent groups, to take part in

this prize-peppered competition. Don't wait, don't

hesitate, dioose your entry and contact your cainpus

"Mr. Formal" rqn-eseotative.

BRUSSELL'S
940 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Westwood Vilage

BR 2-4960

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS

No Tipping IftecesswT

- WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton

WMfwood Villago

. V
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Bruins Taper Drills

For California Meet
rm

BY MARTT SKLAB
Ducky Drake's steiidily im-

proving varsity trackmen taper

off quite a bit in workouts to-

day as they xeady themselves

lor the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence lid-lifter Saturday against

High great came south two
years ago as a sophomore and
was almost shut out in the
sprints, taking only one third
place. So the s^)eedy Bear, who
last season raced to clockings
of 9-6s and 21.7s, should really
he "up" S;«tiird«y afternoon.

California.
"^^

Both teams will enter "the^

meet with the same won-lost
record but the Bears will be
heavy favorites to run off with
the meet.

Cal has scored triangular vic-

tories over the Santa Clara
Youth Center, boasting a num-
ber of fine former collegiate

spikemen, and San Jose State, _

and over powerful Ft Ord and
the San Francisco Olympic
Club. The Bears lost to Kansas
in a dual meet.

The Bruins, meanwhile, have
taken Santa Barbara and Cal
Poly in a three-w^y affair, beat-

en Arizona and LA State in

dual meets, and lost to Michi-

gan, also last weekend.

A number of the Bears top

trackmen, including such top-

notchers as Larry Anderson in

the pole vault, Guy Blackburn
in the sprints. Hurdler Ron
Dozier, Hal Norris in the shot-

put and javelin. Shot Putter
John Stellem and Quarter Mil',

ers Steve Turner and D.on Tim-
merman, will be returning to

Southern California and will be
most anxious to show up well

before their home folks.

And this group makes up a
pretty good nucleus of the Cal
team.

Blackburn in particular should

be ready to roll against the

Bruins. The former. Jefferson

Bat with the Bruin sprint
corp following the example of
the rest of t^ie team and cutting
down their times eyeryi week.
Blackburn may have to run his

best to win the century and
may be shut out in the 220.

John Smith ran his iastest

time last Friday, blasting the
100 in 9.9s; that's just as good
as Blackburn has run this

spring. And in the furlong,

Guy's best this year is only
22.8s. Len Alexander ran his top
'54 race, 22.1s last week in fin-

ishing fourth, and Alex too may
be ready to go.

However, the Bears have
movecl all-around Handyman
Turner into the 220, and quite

a job Steve is doing in this race

as well as the 440.

Just a few years ago. Turner
was cracking all kinds of prep
records in the hurdles and
jumping 23ft.-plus in the broad,

jump. But an injury has pre-

vented him from racing in his

favorite events, and Steve. has

been more or less the forgotten

man up at Berkeley.

Last Saturday, however,
Steve really had the crowd on
his side for perhaps the first

time since he's been up at Cal.

He turned in top efforts of 48.0s

flat and 21-7s, and Steve, the

ex-Glendale flash, now seems to

have come into his own once
again.

ATTENTION

GRADUATING SENIORS

it"A FUTURE FOR YOU

BURROUGHS CORPORATION is expanding H$ »a!e$

organization and has immedia+e openings for Sales

Representatives, if you have:

•

ONE OR MORE YEARS OF ACCOUNTING
A SALES PERSONALITY
A DEFINITE INTEREST IN SELLING

we would like to talk to you. BURROUGHS manufactures and
distributes adding machines, combination adding-ca^ regis-

tering machines, calculators, typewriter accounting machines,

typewriter computing printing/ machines, statistical machines,

Sensimatic accounting machines, microfilm equipment, elc^c-

tronics devices including digital computers, and office machine
supplies.

BURROUGHS CORPORATION offers iH sales personnel: Sub-
stantial starting salaries* good advancement possibilities, paid
vacation, paid sick leave, paid holidays, group insurance and
retirement plan, as welt as an interesting s<Jes career.

•

Pleasf Contact The Bureau of Occupations,
Administration Building 170

or apply at

BURROUGHS CORP.. 1649 Wilshire Blvd.
' DU ^-4111

ON CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS
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SAE Snows

Sigma Chi, 17-0

In Mural Ball

Fred Valeptlne's three hits

paced the Math Club to a 23-1

massacre of the Hoplites in the
highest scoring game of Tues-
day's intramural Softball play.

The most impressive victory
of the day was Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's 17^0 shut out of Sigma
Chi. SAE hurler Ken Perry al-

lowed the Sigma Chi's no hits
in their three turns at bat.

1954's All-U Champ Gym Rats
did not appear to be up to their
championship form, but the
rodents escaped with a 10-7 vic-

tory over NBC.

A seven-run second Inning
^^aeed Phf Delta Thetato an

Depth EnhancesCym
Chances Saturday

8-2 win over Sigma Pi.

Alpha Sigma Phi's 12-6 deci-
sion over Delta Chi rounded
out the SQcond day of mural
play.

Winning by forfeit were Al-
pha Tau Omega over Kappa
Sigma, UCHA over Cal Men
and Air Force over the Ath-
letics. " ,

This afternoon's schedule:

DlMBABd S:M P.M.
I—^Mftth VB. Air Force
II—Phi Sirm* Delta ts. Delta Chi
III—Theta Xi vs. Sigma Chi
IV—Phi Gamma DelU vs. TU Delta

Theta
4:20 P.M.

I—^Hurley Squadron vb. Twin Pines
II—Corsairs vs. PDT
III—Fish vs. Cal Men
IV—^Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Tan

DelU

BY IRV DRASNIN
Bruin depth should evidence

it's full potence this Saturday
night in the University of Cali-

fornia gym, where Coach Ralph
Borrelli and the defending
champion UCLA gymnasts meet
the host Bears, USC and Stan-

ford for the PCC title. .

Throughout the year it has
been apparent that men like

Don Perry, Mel Robin, Don Fa-
ber. Bob Diampnd and Don
Rosenstoclt were proven com-
petitors and accoyntable for a
reliable portion of every UCLA
point total. But Saturday night
it will be the many supplement-
ing^ ^his -nucleus of^ ^Miint pro-

ducers that will add the neces-

sary impetus to the Bruin drive
that could net them a third

consecutive crown.

Particularly on the rope, on
the side horse, the trampoline
is this strikingly true:

Backing up Captain Perry are
Bob Hammond, Burt Smith and
Pat Barosh, and in that order
they should sweep the top four
places in the conference. Ham-
mond and Smith have displayed
their consistency all year and
both have continually been un-
der 3.5s- Barosh, though only
a freshman, shows promises of
a bright future and has gotten
down close to 4s in practice.

On the side horse Diamond,

in his first attempt i^ favored

to capture his first PCC title.

But to do it he will have to

beat his teammate, and defend*
ing champion Bob Gordon. Gror*

don has had an assortment of
injuries and bad breaks earlier
this year but is ready for th«-
PCC this weekend.

Aside from Gorden, Bruinr
Ernie Schrieber and Russ Allee,
consistently right behind their
horse partners, could gain an-
other four-place sweep for Bor*
relli and Co. n

Returning to competition for
the first time in three weeks,
trampoline experts Don Ather»
^on, Walt Galsford and Don"
Skill should grab three of the
six places available on the tram*-
poline.

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
10907 Kinross

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
HoTV a V/4 mur ^^gem-cutting^' operation

became an 8-minute mechanized job

PROBLEM: Preparing

quartz crystals for use

as electronic frequency

controls calls for the
highest degree of precision. So much so,

in fact, that prior to World War II

skilled gem-cutters were employed to

do the job.

But during the war, there were not
enough gem-cutters to keep up with the
demand for CTystals in radar, military

communications and other applications.

Western Electric tackled the job of
building into machines the skill and
precision that had previously called for

the most highly skilled operators.

SOLUTION: Here is how quartz crystals

are made now—by semi-skilled labor in

a fraction of the time formerly required:

A quartz stone is sliced into wafers on .

a reciprocating diamond-edged saw,
after determination of optical and elec-

trical axes by means of an oil bath and
an X-ray machine. liairline accuracy is

assured by an orienting fixture.

The wafers are cut into rectangles on
machines equipped with diamond saws.
The human element is practically elim-

inated by means of adjustable stops and
other semi-automatic features.

\

The quartz rectangles are lapped
automatically, to a thickness tolerance
ofplus orminus .0001".A timer prevents
overlapping. Finally, edges are ground
to specific length and width dimensions
on machines with fully automatic micro-
feed systems.

V .

Most of these machines were either

completely or largely designed and de-

veloped by Western Electric engineers.

RESULTS: With skiU built mto the
machines—with costly hand operations

eliminated—this Western Electric mech-
anization program raised production
of quartz crystals from a few thousand
a year to nearly a million a month
during the war years. This is just one of
the many imusual jobs imdertaken and
solved by Western Electric engineers.

Quartz Hones are cut into wafers Sn this dia*
mohd'edged saw, with orientation to optiail
axis controiled by fixture. This is just one of
several types of machines designed and devel-
oped by Western Electric engineers to mecha-
nize quartz cutting.

A UNIT Of TMiUU SYSftM %IMti fMS
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Academic
Scheduled to Start Monday

Five More Candidates Fife

For Student Body Offices
BY ZBNA STANTEN day of filing (Monday) were; tary and treasurer of the sopho-
Electlons Reporter ^^^ Friedman, the first to apply more class.

lor the office of president of In addition, there are 11 of-Due to an oversight and space the senior class. Sue Wood filed flees in which the candidates
limitations, the following people for senior class vice-president are running unopposed. These
were not included In Tuesday's ^^^ "^o^" Kussy announced her include the post of lower divi-

*"te"t*on to run for secretary
'

sion rep for which Al Lasher
of the seniors. is the lone candidate; National

Junior Jack Taylor Is a can
~

didate for the presidency of his
class and Don Chatelain made
application for the position of
junior class treasurer. -,

Filing activky today netted
only five candidates. They are

Student Assn. coordinator for
which K. Wallace Longshore
has filed and Bob Stein is un-
opposed for the post of AMS
president.

There is one candidate for
each of the following offices:

BY FBEDY PERLMAN
Starting , with • "Symposium

©ii Academic Freed dm &l
UCLA," to be held at 3 p.m.

Monday in Haines Hall 19, Aca-

demic Freedom Week will at-

tempt to pinpoint some of the

Specific Infringements of iree-

dom on campus. -•• ' 1
"*"-

Discussions . concerning aca-

demic freedom and abuses of it

on this campus will spark the

program, scheduled to run from
Monday to Friday next week.
Joe Adler, rep at large of the

California • Nevada - Hawaii re-

gion of the National Students

lAssociation, yesterday quoted

President Eisenhower's address

to th^ last NSA Congress.

Eisenhower had said, "To you,

the college students of America,

is given the great privilege of

Studying in free democratic imi-

versities where the opportunity

Is open to ai; to seek the truth

In a chosen field of learning,

free from the chains of totali-

tarian doctrine."

Stressing the President's state-

ment, Adler commented that

freedom in the academic com-

munity is the liberty and obli-

gation to study, to investigate,

to interpret, to present and dis-

cuss facts and ideas concerning

man, society and the physical

world.

Radio Hams
Get Message
Of Distress
BY MARY ANN MEISSNER

S.O.S. . . . F08AJ calling

W6YRA.
Birca de Oro, an 80 foot

schooner located 6,000 miles off

the coast of Austfailia, contact-

ed the UCLA Radio Club at

0:30 a.m. yesterday requesting

help.
They reported that they were

caught in the middle of a storm

with nwtor trouble.

Herb Epp, secretary of the

UCLA Radio Club, operating the

short wave radio at the time,

Immediately contacted Roy Hol-

lup, a senior lab mechanic and
diesel specialist at UCLA.

Sttn Unrepaired
Hollup relayed information to

them until 3:30 p.m. yesterday

In an attempt to assist them in

repairing their ship, which up
to latest report was still unre-

paired.
Birca de Oro was on its way

fo the island of Chipperton with

five Americans on board who
were planning to establish a

radio station there. ^

"Concerned, Not Worried"
Bob and Leo, two operators

iKi board, reported that although

waves were already sweeping

over the ship, those on board

^were "concerned but not wor-

ried.** • r

Epp said, <^e often have calls

such as this to relay messages

to parents and relatives of vic-

tims in disasters, such as the

Tehachapl earthquake and the

Waco tornado.*'

He went on to explain that

the UCLA station, which is

equipped wHh its own emer-
gency generator in case power
should go off, also operates for

civil defense.

Spp invited students to send
messages to their relatives in

the US and scrvioemon over

. "Freedom Includes the right

^ educationeJ iyistltutions to be_

free from any limitations of in-

vestigation, expression and dis-

cussion," Adler said.

Yet, Adler added, despite these

democratic principles, there has

been a definite attack upon
freedom in the field of learning.
Because of this fact, he con-
tinued, the last NSA Congress-
had some of its most vital dis-

cussion on the infringements

upon our basic academic liber-

ties. •

Concluding, he said, '"We do
hope that students will partici-

pate, and by doing so will aid in
reaffirming the basic American
principles of democracy in the
educational commimity.
"Let us not make a mockery

of Academic Freedom, but fol-

low In the words of President
Eisenhower that we, as college
students, are given the great
privilege of studying in free,

democratic universities."

Alan Rosin, who has filed for AMS secretary-treasurer- Unil
upper division rep; Don Wolf, versity Recreation Assn.'presi.
Head Yell Leader hopeful; Judy dent; OCB chairman, vice-pres-
Toner has filed for secretary ident and treasurer ofJthe sen*nt_^ie^ senior class; Jeanette—4or ctassr^funioi- presldenf^nWichman is an applicant for secretary and the position of
junior class secretary, and Bar-
bara Seeley has announced her
candidacy for sophomore class
vice-president.

Only two days remain for
candidates for elected ASUCLA
posts to file. The platform, qual-
ifications, name of campaign
manager and other infornriation

required for the use of Elec-
tions Board must he filed before
4 p.m. on Monday in KH 209,

the Organizations Control Board
Office.

Students not meeting this

deadline will not appear on the
ASUCLA ballot, according to a
ruling by Jean Gair, chairman
of EB.

Including those students who
filed today, 54 students have
thus far shown an interest in

running for the various stud-

ent body offices^

However, there are still some
offices for which no students
have applied. These are: Asso-
ciated.Men Students vice-presi-

dent, and the offices of secre-

sophomore president.
Qualifications for any of

these offices are that the "pros-
pective candidates must be in
good standing with the Uni-
versity and must fulfill the
specific requirements of the
ASUCLA constitution," stated
Miss Gair.
The EB chairman also wishes

to remind students interested in
working on the newly formed
Election - committee, operating
under EB, that the first meet-
ing of the group will be held at
4 p.m. on Monday in HH 134.

It will be the duty of this-
"group to work the polls, count
ballots and perform the other
duties in the running of .elec-
tions.

Dates for. the ASUCLA ballot-
ing have been set May 10 and
11 for the primaries and May 14
for the final balloting. Cam-
paigning begins on May 3 and a
Politithon for all candidates is

slated for May 4 on the KH
Patio.

Discrimination Cited
By Welfare Board

LARRY WARREN AND JOY VOGELSANG
One Man, Two Roles

Vearr Cast Members Play

Both Dancing, Speaking Roles
Several members of the cast

In the coming production of the
Pearl have both dancing and
speaking parts . . . not always
in the same role.

Heading the speaking roles is

Jerry Rosen, the narrator, a
graduate student who played
the lead in 'Tobias and the An-
gel-"- He will also be seen in

"Lady Precious Stream."

Kino, danced by Larry War-
ren, theater arts senior, will be
spoken by Vito DeMarzo, from
Lansing, Michigan. In addition

to his speaking role he is danc-^

ing as one of the trackers in

search of Kino.

Leila Greenstone, also a sen-

ior, Is playing the part 6t

Juana. She has been in several

radio shows and lives in Re-
dondo Beach. Dancing the part

is Joy Vogelsang, a sophomore.
A senior who last played in

the "Broken Staircase," E. J.

pearl buyers, who try to cheat
Kino.

Other members of the speak-

ing cast are: Bill Miller, Juan
Thomas; Apolona, Pat Dolan;
Helen Swicki, doctor's servant;

Herb Hieman, sleeper, and Bob
Siberling, the watcher.

Remaining members* of the
dancing cast include: Leah Li-

zer, Warren Crane, Marlyn
Horn, Jay King, Knox Fowler,
Marv Kaufman, Bob Siberling

and Tom Mills.

BY JOHNNY NEa^ON
"The entire subject of housing

discrimination due to race and
religion is, without doubt, one
of the touchiest possible on this

or any other campus," declared

the ASUCLA Welfare Board
Chairman in his rexx)rt on hous-

ing discrimination in Westwood
ViUage and UCLA. .,

"Since discrimination In hous-

ing in these instances is a' con-

dition undesirable at UCLA,'"* he
continued, "we intend to carry

the report to Council and Cabi-

net and do all in our power to

bring about its relief."

The Welfare Board's report

questioned nine women's living

groups on the subject of quota

and discrimination. The results

were as follows:

• Hershey Hall. This is the

only university-owned residence

hall. It is advertised as a non-

discriminatory hall. There is

currently one Negro in residence

and several Orientals. Applica-

tions ask for racial and relig-

ious preference of roommate.
There is no quota system. '

Hershey Hall is open to 129

students on^ a first come, first

served basis. "E^^en though race

and religion are requested on
the application. It is merely for

reasons of placement only," de-

Last Day to Reserve
Yearbook Set Today
Today is it, the last day to

reserve the 1954 Southern Cam-
pus, reported Kay Bourne,

SoCam business manager.
Only 65 are left from the

Andre is speakhig the part sf original order of 4000 that have
the I>octor which Is to be In

terpreted in dance by Sopho-
more Gary Marshal.

Arnold Seidner, graduate stu-

dent; Julian Burtofn, senior who
just complete a run in the
Broken Stairoaoe, and Sheldon

been ordered from the printer.

A ^2 reservation will hold a

copy until the June delivery.

Many features have gone into

the 1954 Southern Campus,
Miss Bourne said. Among them
ar» tha twn eight-page fold-

outs in a yearbook, according to

Miss Bourne.

Pictured In the fold-out will

be the new "wide screen"

UCLArama card stunts. JThe

stunts, the first of their kind in

the US, utilized more than 3000

rooters.

The Homecoming activities

are covered In the other eight-

page foldouts.

clared acting Dean of Students

Barney Atkinson.

• Stevens House. There is a

quota system here, due to the

fact that the coop was getting

a preponderance of minority ra-

cial groups from tReir advertis-

ed inter-racial policy.

• Twin Pines. There i6 an

agreement here, made to the

landlady, not to accept Negroes

or American Indians. The agree-

ment is not a written one; how-

ever, minority gn^oup members
have applied and been refused.

Even so, at the present time
there are eight Orientals and
other minorities represented.

The hall does not advertise it-

self as being "non-discrimina-

tory." ^

• Phenix Club. There is no
quota or discriminatory system
here. There are at the present

time about five Orientals and
other minorities represented,

though no attempt Is made to

advertise as non-discriminatory.

• Neva Group. There are no
racial minorities here, but of

the house, half are Jewish.

There is no quota system or

written restriction concerning

residence; it is up to the house

mother whether or not an appli-

cant is accepted.

• Rudv Hall. The house has

a capacity of fifty-six, of which

there is currently one Oriental.

• Douglass Hall. There are

fifty-eight members of which

(Continued on Page 3)

^
'1

i 1

ieas by means of their transmit- Rudolph, a Junior last seen in outs. No other college has ever

ter.
'

, BlUy Budd, are all dancing as attempted to place such fold-

The sal6s booth Is located m
front of Kerckhoff Hall.

Honoraries Application

Deadline Falls Monday
Monday Ita the deadline for

applying for women's honorary

organizations.
Gradepoint averages needed

for the honoraries are: Spurs,

1.0i tWmes, 1.4; Mortor Board,

fi^ppn^tiim* may be turnM

^^-^'{
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into KH 320. *
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Army Statement
Tabbed 'Smear'
By McCarthy
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY HARBY BOYLE
"Onesided smear" charges volleyed from Senator Joseph Mc-

XJarthy (R, "N^sc.) In response to the parts of the Army's "bill

of particulars" which prematurely leaked out of the department's
report. It aj^peared that the new row could delay start of the
public hearings. j

In 29 specific allegations, the Army said McCarthy and his aides
sought by ''improper means," including threats, to get special
treatment for draftee G. David Schine. And the document asserted:

"Tliese requests and threats are believed to have been made with
the knowledge an dconsent of Sen. McCarthy."

Student-Faculty

Picnjc^ Proposed
Plans 'aa*e under way for a

student-faculty picnic, to be
held Sunday afternoon, May 23.

Directed by a joint student-
faculty committee, the various
activities of the picnic will be
carried out by members of the
honoraries on campus.
Each faculty member attend-

ing will be accompanied by one
or more students. Students may
sign up in KH 204B and then
report back after contacting the.
faculty member. Committee
Chairman Nancy Grobaty says
that students are urged to sign
up early, so that their favorite
instructor will still be avail-
able. Families ^of the instruc-
tors will also be invited.

Today's Staff

Night Bdltor...... Chuck Lonuui
Desk Bdltor Bill Ullmark
Sporta NIffht ,

Editor Shelly L.oweiikopC
Proofreader R«n Rosa
News Staff: Bd Baum, Harry Boyle,
Joe Ck>linenare8. Barbara Piersteiii.
Nickie Lew. Marty McReynolda.
Mary Ann Meiasner, Bob Mennell.
Joha Nelson. Fredy Perlman, Zena
Stanten, Rusty StuII.

Sports Staff: Jeff Blank fort, Irr
Draanln.^ Arienne Krause. Owen Ol-
Bea. Bob Seiier. Joe Taback.

Council Suggests Bylaws
Amendment to List Duties

Friday, Aprfl 16. 1954 UCU DAILY BRUIN

^MeGarthy's chief eounseir Hoy^^I. Cohn, himself a principle Tickets for t̂ —event—are
target of the Army's formal complaint, promptly protested its

publication and declared the Senator's camp won't supply any
further information imtil the "leak" has been investigated and
assurance has been given there will be no more reptition.

TTie threatened non-cooperation of the Senator's forces opened
the possibility of another delay in the Senate Investigations Sub-
committee's public hearings, set to start next Thursday, into the
Army's charges and McCarthy's counter-complaint that the Army
tried to "blackmail" him out of investigating alleged subversives.

A Red-led Vietminh thrust .

_— ^^
• • . battering its way ahead yesterday under cover of darkness
brought rebel forces within 2400 feet of beleaguered Dien Bien Phu,
splitting the bastion's east-west defenses.
A French Union spokesman said the rebels had managed to

push operations to the north part of the main air strips at the
.fortress.

Heralded by French authorities as the beginning a third at-

tempt by the rebels to smash the citadel and score a major vic-

tory, the attack was termed the gravest threat to the Frendi
position since March 13.

The new rebel successes in Indo China were viewed by French
authorities as worthy of prominent attention in the upcoming
Geneva ^Conference, set to begin April 26. -^

Calling U
Hiking Club
URA Hiking Club invites any-

one interested to sign up this

week in KH 309 for an over-
night moonlight hike Saturday
night and Sunday on Mt Baldy.

I House
International House and Cos-

mos sponsor a coffee hour from
4 to 6 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard
Ave.; for American students to
meet foreign students.

Catalina Cruise
Today at 3*p.in. is the last

time to sign up in KH 309 for
Tiller and Sail's annual cruise
to Catalina Island April 24-25-

Cost is about $10 a person.
Tiller and Sail wiU notify stu-
dents who have signed up of
the precruise meeting.

MSB Names
Week's Song
A new policy of presenting a

"Song of the Week" to the stu-
dent body has been announced
by the Music and Service Board-
"Not enough people know the

words to the school songs and
as a result the Friday singing
tn classes has been losing its

effectiveness," thfe board's chair-
man said. ''We feel that by plac-
ing the words of the songs be-
fore the students they WiU be
r^ady for next year."
HaU Blue and Gold!
In pnMid acclaim lend your

vcrioea;

Jjet the blue hills toward the
West

Resound the ec^o to the sea;
HaH, Btae and Gold!
Oar Alini^ lialer rejoices;

Oalifonda of the Souttt,
Accept this pled«:e of ftrith to

thee. .
^^'"^^

History Exam
The optional examination in

American History and Institu-
tions will be given from 2 to 5
p.m. on May 6 in BAE 121.

Students who desire further
information or advice on the
examination may contact Mrs.
Gratia C. Bell from 3 to 5 p.m.
on Mondays in RH 164 and
from 3 to 5 p.m. on Thursdays
in RH 162.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Compulsory meeting at noon to>

day in Dining Room A.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
General meeting today at 2 p.m.
in Engr 4161.

NSA
Meeting to plan events for Aca-
demic Fteedom Week at 3 p.n>
today in RH 166.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Meeting and initiation at 7 to-

night at 1619 Carson Ave.
PRE MEDICAL ASSN.
Executive Council meeting at 5
pjn- today in RH- 160.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Meeting for members only at
noon today in EB 344 to hear
recordings of San Quentin con-
victs in group therapy.
SOUTHERN CAMPUS
All sales books must be turned
in to the KH Tidcet Office be-
fore 4:30 pjn. today.
URA
RIDING CLUB — Meet at
Rancho Grande Stables at 8 to-
night for moonlight ride. There
will be instruction for beginners
and a weiner roast after.
YEOMEN
AH Yeomen are requested to
Wear sweaters today.

$1.25 per person, and may be
purchased beginning Wednes-
day in the KH "Hcket Office.

Author to Speak
For Ps/ch Club
"Psychological Problems in a

Penal Institution," is the topic
of an address by Dr. l>onald
C. Wilson at Psychology Club at
noon today in EB ^344.

Dr. Wilson is author of "My
Six Convicts."

'TKie to space limitations,
members will have priority for
seats, however Dr. Wilson's lec-
ture will be open to the pubflc,"
announced Gerald Hershey, vice-
president of the dub.

»

Eggs Splatter Driver
In Burlington, Iowa
A motorist In Burlington,

Iowa, will think twice before he
attempts to bawl out a woman
pedestrian again. The last one
he stopped swung the sack she
was carrying, and according to
a startled bystander, a dozen
eggs splattered all over the hap-
less driver.

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO.

-^-Vl-

7 /
-Anothor Doloroi favortte. A spoclal potato euttor pours out
rings and curls of potatoes. When those potatoes are cooked
fo order in «leop faf . tho resuH is a suporb French friod potato.
SUZI-9 POTATOES (FRENCH FRIED) 20c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
Ono location-Oaly-

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA ' Open 7 Days aVoolt
II ;00 A.M. Until 2;00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

oLa yDaro,em 6 oM wiLtHm
llSISWIbhlfwtlvcl. itMta.i«»«fi«4vi

COMPLETE ITAUAN DINNEk
Sp««ImH> end M««f Mh M.35- • Coff**, 0«rilc ir«*d •^^•^jMallM

A LA CARTE
SpMrliettt Mc HiOf ' HiOf
**»«^ Mc rUsa

FRKE PARKING IN RKAR
OpM «-U p.a. T«fc thra^m. Sat. »tU t ajik S«i S-l# m,m.

..Mc

bruin classified
where buyers . . .

and sellers • • • meet!

"''«*'i«et»*
*1>>}

SATES: Me for IS worde for 1 fnserfioa

$2Jt for UT words for 5 insoiions

Mon. thru FrL

9 aju. • 12 pjn.

SERVICES OFFERED FOR RENT
EXPERT electromatic thesis typing,

editing, dictation. Refeiences all
departments. Pickup and delivery.
EX 59821.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes boasht.
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCBSSFinL, ASSISTANCE Im dim-
cult and unfinished academic worlc
Book reviews. GERMAN. FRENCH,
IaATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. E?abrook 6-0372.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR 9-87M.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students, ao barbers. No tip-
pins necessary. 1061 Broxton,
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini*
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.EX S-2S81; EX 6-7623.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist, lie
per page. All formsts. work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-567CbAX 3-3331.

DICTATE your theses, term papers,
manuscripts, etc. into recording
machines. Eliminate bothersome
p«)l^rwork. Typing by trained sec-
retaries at a very low price. MOD-ERN SECRETARIAL SYSTEM.
1340% Westwood Blvd. AR 84b64 or
Mary Green, Campus representativeAR MIM. •

RENTAL FOR EVESi

125.00 MO. Room. Completely fur-
nished apt. Share iiltcnen, bnth. 8
male students; maid. Laundromat.
J. H. Garman, 11910 Wilshire Blvd.AR 85406.

1-BEDROOM unfum. apartment. Tile
bath and kitchen, disposal, garage.
Near Westwood and beaches. Good
transportation and shopping. $76.00
a month. 2486 Centinela Ave. CaUCR <-9757.

^29**, — Private, bath, entrance.
For two at the price of one. CR 4-
1098 after 6 p.m.

J30.00 MONTH — Includes utilllles.
3-room house. 1981S Montau Drive.
Topanga Canyon. TU 4968.

$6.00 ATTRACTIVE studenWequipped
room near campus. Private en-
trance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5886.

FOR SAIJB
camera] Nicca iS (Leic« hS
g'pe). Nikkor fa, 1/500. flash synch.
Brand new, |1M. DU 9-1908 after
5 p.m.

AUTOMOBBLBS FOR SAJJC
^^.^JSP^^^'^S- '*t« models, Sav«

JlOOjOO and more. Sedani axU tlight
trucks. Bill Smlck, AR -jIB^l. Ik:
^•'••ge, 801 Westwood Blvd.

19» FORD; two-door Standard; neW
"ff**'Zv S22* condiUon; reason-
able. EX 62254 ater 6:00.

^"''^«-

HnXMAN Minx convertible. A litUe
beauty. Call AR 9-8943.

$190.00. 1942 blue Ford conv. White
S!2£T***"' rS**S' 1**« »rtlL Call aS
9-9816 or AR 7-8642.

*^S?' ^J-^oor. «-cyl.. good condi--

•41 OLD8MOBILE chib coupe very"Kood condition. Good UrK new
brakes, etc. $215.00. YE S-7319.

5*^ •"? br^ke* healthy, radio
5li?"'2r®' l^<*y *"^ P*^nt from hun-

discover . • .

^'NEW LIFE IN CHRIST"

^HWmtvf in. Ullllh

today , , I, 3K)Q , , . 574 hilgard
>rT_

RENTAL for evenings. House avail-
able for parties, meetings, etc. GallAR 8-3178.

HOUSE FOR -SALa
~^

$10,500 — Terms. New, modem red-
wood cabin, 1 bedroom, canyos
rim, fine Tiew, close UCLJL AR ••
2711.

ROOM AND BOARD *

$65^00 MO. Mea, 18 aa«ftls per weciT
Recreational CaciUUes, conveliieat

, location. AR »-W9<.

HOPSS Tp sAaRE

^J^ *.^"n««»- .8 bodrooms. 3
b^te, kftdMB prlvilMres, nrage.
daily before 9 a.m. VB 8-lo8 orUCLA Ext. 9B7 between 11-12 a.^.

GUARANTEED used tires $8.96 and
up. Wheel alignment, balance and
braka work.

FOOGERT'S
1W6 Wsstwood Blvd.

TAPE Recorder—1964 Webcor Model
2010. Co(rt new -$210. 2 months old.
-Make offer. WE 19089.

,

MUST sell fur coat %-length, sise
14, worn only once. Coat still
brand new, BtOl has 60 of 90-day
exchange period left, plus 8 ^rears
free stttrage. Coat worth $160.
Highest cash offer takes. Phone at
82207 after 6 p.m. Ask for Sack.

POODLE — White toy, female, 4
nionfhs. AKC Rer. Eve. FR 4in4
Pays UCLA Ext 488.

persona£s
ROBIH—I rsaUr do love yon. Pleaaa
marry me. Steve.

HELP WANtS
STUDENTS from SaaU Manlca. larB

In your spare time. CaU Miss B.
Silver evenings. NO 3-1012.

.WANTED, BMther'a helper, Msir
<*««». grtg** room and bath. AR-
y-ww4. SiHMl Bidary.

DRIVIB home for Easter. If yeu^lnua
ataad its awful looks, yiu w
?ciSr- ^"«»u"^ tubes. EXbrook
o-o294a

^^Af*^\ *-^.SS^' Oohiinbia axle."

J*£f?.
>»«5t«r. $86.00. B. Lewis. Vnk-

vereity Ext 688. 1387% Armocost.

^^7^S^OLET~"Fdoor~d;u5?
Ii*' ^•f*?'"' ^•^- excellent condi-
tion. Original owner. HO 3-7649
after 8 p.m.

'^l-!™'^^^^. convertible, ;^idior

ssKs^oSir^ii:^ 7:ag?'^'
^^'^

'^l.-S^^^^^'^fF «<»»vert.> Metallle
freen. New tires and top. Clean.
All accessories. Best offen CR »;

1987 CIttVRoLBT. 4-a«>r. A-1 condl-"
uon. Excellent transportation. $SS
•^lus license. Dr. Dishnaa, DUnklrlSPlus 11

i-8i88.

-STi* . P-ra. OB.—8 uys '#k.-=-nM plus per hr. BRIghton 04081.
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WANTED TO RENT

'H
^^\

BY BILL ULLMARK
Ellie Peterson, Women's Rep,

introduced two motions at Wed-,
iiesday night's meeting of Stu-
dent Legislative Council provid-
'Ing for additions to the bylaws
Of the ASUCLA constitution.
The motions provide that the

duties, responsibilities and^
boards of the Representatives be

.

Housing...^
(Continued From Pace D

tour are Orientals.* The house

listed and thit the writing of
the bylaws pertaining to the
representative be referred to a
committee composed of the
reps, president and vice-presi-
dent , ;•

Both motions were passed by
counciL

•'After a year of working with
the new constitution we are in a
position to list for each rep his
^pedflc area of concentration,
making specific his duties, re-
sponsibilities and boards," said
Miss Peterson-

According to Miss Peterson
the bylaws will list minimnnn

aaother. ^who handles the appli-

—

requirements for good wpm-

tional Commission to be as-

sumed by International Board.

• Economic Affairs Commis-
sion to be assumed by Council
of Organizations Presidents or
a new board established by
SLC. -.

• Public Legislation Commit-
tee to be remo'ved from Welfare
Board and placed under NSA.

Ilie report was returned to

the committee for further work
aiid is to be delivered at the

SLC mating of May ff.

GUEST boose or aiagle. Limit S86.00.
Must have charm. View prcfened.
write 88n AMa Loma Terr. IToMy-
wood 28, or cajl AR 8-d653 after
8 p.m.

, I

''

cations, has a policy of not ad-

mitting Negroes.
• Westwood Hall. This Uv-

big group is not recognixed 1^
the university. It has a capacity
Of 84 of which about one-third
are UCLA students. The owner
and manager does not admit Ne-
groes but at the present time
there are about two or three Ori-

entals in the group.
• YWCA. There is no quota

system here, and it is advertised
as being non-discriminatory. In
the current monbership there
•re five Negroes, one Oriental,

two Mexicans, and fifty-eight

Caucasians. Religious minorities

are likewise represented.

In 6rd«r to mitigate housing
discrlminatkm in areas adjacent

to the university, tlie Welfare
Board has reoommended to the
Student Legislative Councfl the
following:
• Increased efforts should be

made to secure low-cost housing
on or near the UCLA campus.
• AgUCLA should withdraw

its support from all university-

recogniaed living groups (with

the exception of fraternities and
sororities) which are found to

be discriminating In their selec-

tion of residents on the basis of

race, creed, color, nationality by
restrictive covenance, quota sys-

tem, or by any other restrictive

system after September, 1954,

and that Organizations Control

Board be directed to enforce this

decision.

• A- program of forums and
conferences between' landown-

ers, students, business organiza-

tions, and all other Interested

parties should be conducted.

• "Every reasonable effort"

should be made to secinre the co-

operation of local business in-

terests in this matter.

sentation and will give a dean
organizational picture of each
rep's job, thus preventing un-
necessary overlap.

The motion was defeated by
counciL
Nagin also delivered the re-

port of the National^ Students'
Assn. Evaluation Committee.
The report set fortn the objec-
tives and functional areas of
NSA, and provided for the fol-

lowing changes in the Adminis-
trative structure:
• Activities of the Interna-

KAY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE

TYPING
""

MIMEOGRAPHING
DITTOING

ProBspt Sendee

UCS Westwood Boolevard
M25S

Friends Plan

Discussion
**The Future of Democracy in

a Pertt>d of Tension," will be
the topic of a discussion to be
held at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Friend's Center, 826 Levering,
according to Pat Mclntyre,
Friend's . steering oommittee
member.
Alex Strachan, chemistry

post-graduate student from Eng-
land, will act as chairman. "The
problem facing America today
as I see it," said Strachan, "is

to dedde wliat metliodfi should
be adopted to meet the com-
munist threat if we disapprove
of the mudi-publidzed current
investigations"
Reviewing the controversies

raging over this is^e he added,

"I am looking forward to a
lively discussion that wiU taring

out oonflicCing viewpoints and
let us examine dearly the argu-
ments for both sides."

Saturday night discussions

are open to aU- UCLA student
and faculty members. ,

OAKLEY
BARBaSHOP
20 BARBERS

No TIpgkBig Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 BroKtoa

Wosfwood Yillago

Merm Foike

Follow Robm Hood to Slier%»ood Forest

TODAY

4
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When you come rij^t down to it^ you
smoke for one simj^e reason ... enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette.' And Luclcies taste better.

TWo fiacts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L^./MJ*.T.—Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco ... ligh^ mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better...

always round, firm, fidly packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste^ and only from t>etter taste,

'

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luddes today.
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EDITORIALS

Action, Please
The decision made by Student Legislative Council Wednesday to

postpone the Building Fund referendum until the fall semester
necessitates a great deal of action on the part of those concerned
with the Fund.
Whether or not this delay is a good one—^and present evidence

jnakes it appear to be so—is immaterial; The postponement has
been voted, so the question now is if an increase in the ASUCLA
fee is worthwhile.

Obviously, a promotion program by those in favor of the Build-

"Ing Fund will be forthcoming. But will these people do enough?
Recently, one member of ASUCLA President Lew Leeburg's

advisory group on the subject stated that some of the members
couldn't put in a great deal of time on the promotion program
because they were too busy with their own campaigns for stud-

ent government posts.

If this is so, Leeburg had better get rid of these people.

In fact, is would definitely be better if the members of the.

promotion program group were not also members of student gov-

Shopping Survey Blues Parties and Pinnings

READING T^tJE REPORT of

the Village shopping survey

(DB, April 14) has brightened

my day. Arriving between 7:50

and 8:50 a.m. I can usually

park in the south end of the

large lot near Westwood Blvd.

and LeConte. While this park-

ing is, admittedly, furnished by
the Regents (and is much bet-

ter than heretofore) it is none-
theless considerably closer to

Campbell's than to the Student
Store. But having come for aca-

demic purposes, rather than to

make purchases, I complete the
weary walk to central campus
and then am refreshed to read
that one of the advantages! of

the Student Store is 'parking

Shopping Project Survey to

show that the l^tudent Store

does not grossly abuse the con*

ditions of a near-monopoly

which results from thousands
of students (who must buy
books, etc.) being nearby (dis-

regarding the agonies of park-

ing, commuting, etc. involved)?

PerJiaps it would be Improper
for the Student Store to cut

prices, in view of this overly-

favorable position of competi-

tion with Village stores. Such
price-cutting might make it nec-

essary for the latter stores to

lower their prices. It is conceiv-

able, however, that lower prices

would bring all the stores some
additional business from the

vantage of the Student Store
over local merchants* I could
suggest that the proceeds from
"our" campus plum go to the
rrsons who do most to support— namely, those who buy
there.

My experience has been that
at Harvard and at Stanford the
profits at the end of each year
are distributed among the pur*
chasers. At Stanford this
amounted to a rebate of 15 to
20 peraent of all that one had
spent during the year on books,
paper, typewriters, radios, etc
(There were still the usual spe-
cial bargafn sales, and a wide
selection of, merchandise
was quite a boon to students,
especially to advanced gradu-

ernment. This promotion program Is going to take a lot of »work
and people in student government haven't got that much time to

spare.

At the Berkeley campus, a similar promotion program is un-

derway. There, students will vote during fall registration on an

increase in the ASUC fee to finance their new student union.

The Berkeley program began in March, has lasted through

this semester and will continue until registration begins. Letters

have been sent to various campus groups, posters have been'

placed on campus, speakers have addressed the groups, coffee

hour are held each Thursday to answer student questions and

movies are shown illustrating what the new union will look like.

This is the sort of promotion program a topic like the fee in-

crease needs. The vast majority of student complaint on the sub-

ject has centered around^a lack of knowledge—it's up to the pro-

motion group to supply this information.

But the group had better get started. This is a big topic, and

time can't be wasted on talk.

Let's have some action, please. Ralph Melaragno

It's Up fo You
The recent selection bjr the New York Drama Critics CSrcle

of "The Golden Apple" as the best musical play of tiie past

season would appear to be the best argument in favor of sup-

porting the coming Varsity Show, "Love Thy Coach."

"The Golden Apple" is that rare phenomenon in the theatre

in which a work of unknown writers, having been ignored by
the Broadway angels, is produced off Broadway on a shoestring

budget with a cast on unknowns. The fact that the musical has
now been transferred to a Broadway showcase and been acco-

laded with the top honors of the New York season has given

added encouragement to theater aspirants.

"Love Thy Coach" won't in kny probability win any awards
or be moved to a professional showcase after its campus run,

May 6, 7 and 8. But it should prove invaluable experience for

all concerned and training groimd for perhaps some of the

future talents in the theater.

On other campuses throughout the country, the Varsity Show
is something more than a tradition. It is usually anticipated by
press agents in their search for »ew talent and has given op-

portunities to such names in the theater as Elliot Nugent and
Robert Anderson.

Only four years back, the Vkrsity Show was introduced on
tlie UCLA campus. It's success over the past three years has
warranted this year's budget of over $3,000 but its support
from the student body has not increased proportionately to the

budget of the original Varsity Show, "Simshine to Bum" which
received a subsidy of only one third the ainount.

In point of fact, ASUCLA General Manager William C. Acker-
man has issued an ultimatum. If this year's Varsity Show does
not recover its cost, it will have to be the last.

As such over 100 students who normally participate in the
show will not be granted an opportunity that if attempted out
of school would run into at least a five figure sum. Would-be
composers will not be given an ear, writers will not be given a
production and actors will not be given an audience.
And all this is up to our student body. The Varsity Show

producers are not asking for charity. ITiey only want your
support. And for your $1.50, a musical show is promised com-
plete with six production numbers, 16 songs and a book that
should have an automatic appeal to our football conscious stu-
dent body.

Block ticket sales have been extended until next Friday. In-
dividual tickets go on sale the following week. This is your Var-
sity Show. If you don't want it to be the last of a new UCLA
tradition, supporf it! Philip Berk

facilities." (Later in the day it students who may now bo niak- ateg-whQ may find it 'nPt^RRt^ry

ucLa
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is easier to park in the Village

than on campus; but why com-
pare an impossible situation

with one that is ridiculous?)

Was not the purpose of the

ing many of their purchases in

remote stores nearer their

homes.

If it were not for my reluct-

ance to increase the unfair ad-

Al Capp's ftunous characters

are the stars of ATO's Lil Ab-

ner Party. Daisy Maes and
^tes are AOPi's Kay Johnson
and Dorothy Baldwin with
ATO's Tony Denato. and Bill

Heide. Also on hand are Alpha
Phi Heather Hicks-Beach with

ATOEdPeck. . ^^ .

Ft Lams choose ^Hm Glen-

Aire Country Club as the site

for their Spring Formal. Pi

Lams Mel'Weissman and Dave
Ager escort SDT Bobbie Samp-
-son and AEPi Phyliss Duch-

owny, while AEPhi Elaine Nas-

atlr will attend with date Marty
Liebowitz.—Theta Pi's bai

Still more Triaders are Kap*
pa's Marilyn Kundell and San-
dra Beesley with Beta's Dick
Larson and Ron Livingston and
AChiO Lynne Visser with Sig-

nia Chi Bob Contino. Sigma
Chi's Phil Somas and John Hag-
gerty take Gail Tyler and Alpha
Phi Jean Diether to the Triad.

Swimming Party, Dance^

New Members Featured

UCLA DAIIY BRUIN S
Friday. April 16. I9S4

Yeomen Splcuhers
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, presents a pool party
for members from 3 to 5 p.m.
today at 629 Gayley Ave.
Following the swim will be

to start collecting a rather ex-
pensive professional librax^y*
Athletics, etc., got by somehow*

W. C. C5.

Psychology Graduate

W-.V STUDENT OPINION

The University & Our Education
IN CONTHAST TO your fine

policy of printing various sides

of political issues, it is rare to
find in the DB any evaluation
of what is actually taken away
fcom the University by the
bearers of degrees. How much
knowledge is retained after one
year, five, or ten? To what ex-

tent do attitudes of scientific

inquiry, racial fraternity, and
personal integrity survive the
deadening regimentation of

what is known as the "commer-
cial world?" #
This would seem a valid in-

quiry, to require the University

to justify itself in performance,
rather than by the facade of

handsome buildings, costly
equipment and glad-handing re-

ception committees. As distin-

quished from a museum, a uni-

versity does not exist primarily

for the edification of visitors,

not even visitors from the state

legislature, but for the turning

out of young adults who reflect

not only technical competence
but the moral heritage of our
culture as well.

To answer this question of

how well the University is do-

ing its job would require,

among other things, a grant of

MONEY, the surest way to

wring tears from the powers
that be. There is no need to in-

quire what the response would
be to a request for such a
grant — first we must build a
bigger and better cyclotron, a
bigger and better football field,

and so on. A thousand reasons
would be found why the idea
Is not "practical" at this time.

*

It somehow is-more practical
to continue operating In the

' same manner as always, regard-
less of the possibly astonishing
results a critical self-evaluation
might disclose.

Disregarding such relatively
well-aired problems such as
housing, parking, subtle restric-
tions on academic freedom, and
class • conscious fraternities,
what would happen if a critical

eye were turned on actual class-
room procedures? How much
time is allowed for discussion?
How are students objections re-

ceived? How accurate are exam<
inations in revealing profici*

•ncv? How much infnrmfltinn fa

ing techniques? What are the
'

results of cramming a herd of

150 students into a single class-

room, when the optimum num-
ber of students is between eight

and 15? What are the effects
of administrative authoritarian-
ism, particularly where credit

evaluation is concerned? How
does a student feel when he is

forced to complete a summer
session to make up a single
unit of sacred credit ?>, What
chance do students have for
evalus^ting their instructors?
The answers to these and

other questions might be em*
harassing to the conductors of

guided tours, but until they art

asked (and answered), there

will continue to be an undef>>

current of doubt .and resent-
ment concerning the professed
ideals and achievements of the
university. The American tends
to be non-reflective — It Is time
he tempered his full-steams
ahead spirit with self-evaluation
and the confidence that comes
with having a few compass
points to steer by. .

Jolm B. Dahl

Wearing of the Green
YESTERDAY I ASKED a professor to wear one of the green

feathers signifying disapproval of McCarthyism. "I am sorry," he
said, "but I can not display my political affiliations, even though
I am in sympathy with the wearing of the green." Ilils got me to

thinking. Is the green feather campaign politics?

My conclusion was—not at all. There are no candidates or party
affiliations involved. The gallant little newspaper in Wisconsin
carrying on the struggle against McCarthyism is Republidan. The
Daily News here in Los Angeles, waging the same fight, is Demo-
cratic. This endeavor crosses all party lines. People whose security

and reputations have been injured by McCarthyism are both Demo-
crats and Republicans. Both Democrats and Republicans have come
out against McCarthyism.

What is more, the entire scope and Implications of McOarthylsra,
Its tactics, underlying principles (or lack of them), and its long
range objectives which would destroy the entire foundation of
liberty and freedom as guaranteed by law and precedent, these
forces are greater than any one individual, party or issue. They
affect the basics, the protection of which e^ch generation must
pledge itself anew* - -

I urge everyone who would defend the following principles, de-
fend them with eVery means in his power, to wear the green
feather and participate in the growing body of student protest
on this campus and on campuses everywhere in the coimtry. TTie
principles which are being challenged and opposed by McCarthyism
aire: \

DA man Is it1n6cent until proven guilty.

2) Freedom of speech, thought and assembly Is everyone's right.

3) Trial by jury and not trial by inquisition is everyman's right
4) Investigations which employ tactics of smearing and Insidious

Insinuation under the guise of any means to an end and for the
purpose of headline appeal are not capable of using wisely the
power and confidence placed in them.

5) A person does not become a loyal citizen becMue he Is r^
quired to sign a "loyalty" oath; his citizenship can be judged onljr;

by the entire conduct of his daily life.

6) The controversy of ideas and opinion, whether political, eco-
nomic, social or cultural, is the bread and wine of any true de-

transformed into a tropical isle

when the pledge class presents
their Hawaiian party .Dancing
around the poolside will be
couples Chi Omega Marilyn
Montgomery with Jody Brug-
-with Al Bell, Pi Phi Pat Price
with Wally Conroe.

Miami Triad couples will flll

the Sportsmen's Lodge tomor-
row night. Anticipating the
event are Kappa Delta's Kay
Badley with Phi Delt Don Hag-
ler and Marilyn Trinkaus with
Beta George Wilson while Pi
Phi Johanna Randall is the date
of Phi Delta Al Lundy. DG's
Sandy Sprague and Bertie Wil-

liams will be seen with Phi
Delt's Tony Rexrode and Bob
Wall.

a short business meeting and a
bartjecue. New members are
Don Chatelain, John Drapeau
and Al Lasher.
Spring officers of Yeomen are

President Ralph Hansen, Vice-
President Dick Borun. Secretary
Bob Stein and Treasurer Sid
Jones. .

California Club
New members of California

Club, intercampus relations or-
ganization, were announced re-
cently by chairman Diane Don-
oghue.
Jean Diether, Les Hewitt,

Nancy Ishizachi and Bernie
t?enzahl were made members^ -

of the group. Other students
added to the Cal Club member-
ship are Ruth Reiter, Bob Stein
and Marilyn Strickland.

R6yal Hi-Ball -

Tonight's Royal Hi-Ball dance,
sponsored by the Engineering
Society of the University of Cal-
ifornia, will be held at 9 p.m.
at the Westside Tennis Club.
Bids for the semi-formal af-

fair still can be purchased for
$2 in Eng. 3040 or in Eng. 2081.

HEAVY GOLD
(Plos T«x«s)

Heavy Silver IPP^^
10910 LeConte AVe.
Bel-Air Goldsmitfis

Westwood Clock Shop
1096 LeConfe Ave.
Mayer Jewelers

1134 Westwood Blvd.
(AU in Weatwood YiUace)

IT'S TRIAD TIME AGAIK
Making plans for tlie amiual Sigma Chi-Phi Delta—Befa Miami Triad

formal for Saturday are (I to r) Sigma Cfii Johnny Nelson, Beta

Saxon Rumwell, Phi Delta Dale Cunningham and (I to r seated) are

TV actress Aliens Coates, Kappa Kappa Gamma Asa Maynor and

Alpha Phi Theresia Long.

y*

w^.-..^ Jawtoiriin <a»

COME ON IN

Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority honors their pledges at a formal dance

tonight. Happily waiting for the event are (I to r) A E Phis Eleanor

Finlcel, Reoee Mayers and Charlene Waldman with their dates (I to

r) iPJii Sigma Delta Steve Wise, ZBT Steve Claman and ZBT Frank

Fleischer. ,

Hillel Croup Slates

Passover Dinner

A modern interpretation

through ftiusic and drama of

the Passover Seder will be pres-

ented by Hillel Council at 6

p.m. Sunday at the Religious

Conference Auditorium, 900 Hil-

gard Ave.

Joel Goof, student cantor, un-

der the guidance of Rabbi
Emanuel Seidman, will conduct

the Seder.

Than Wyenn, star, of "Once
Upon a Tailor," will give the

dramatic reading, "The Battle

of the Warsaw Ghetto."

Vote Yes
^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

CHASE (X)

H. James (X)

SHELLY COLER
JAZZ GROUP

(X)

RIVIERA C. C (X)

SATURDAY,
MAY 15 (X)

INFORMAL
t.

(X)

GALAXY of

STARS (X)

$3 PER COUPLE (X)

Sponsored by Tau Delta Phi

WHO WILL BE
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UCLA

WIN THIS JACKPOT OF BIG PRIZES
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RAFTER SIX WHITE DINNER

JACKET AND FORMAL TROUSERS

* CUMMERBUND AND

TIE FORMAL-PAK

• AFTER SIX DRESS

SHIRT

PIONEER

Fonnai Acccssorlts

MYWOODtE
.Wbitt Fomai Pipa

BRUSSELL'S
940 Westwood Blvd.

W)»stwood Village

BR 2-4960

I'

i

^ World Pr*mi«r« JL BEVERLY CANON Theatre JL VAGABOND Theatre
Saturday, AprU 17 ^ 205 N. Canon Driv«' : '^ 2509 Wilshire Blvd.

CR5-64I8-- ~ —J)U 8-3837

1^
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44 The most unusual feature length picture

of our timel

'

':'^

I '.I

THE NEW SANTA MONICA BALLROOM

on t4)e Pier

' . /

LES BROWN ^_
"The Band of Renown'*

Saturday, April 17 Only

Admission $1.20 incl. tax /'

)

H

retained a lew weeks alter
llnals?

How far behind are our teach*

\

mocracy. Wllhuut wniroversy, a sodety is doon^ed to dty con-
lormlty and unthinking obedience to the whinfia ot WJy unscrupu-
loua and aggressive persoh. .

Anoe Keiustt
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ITALIAM

3 /A / 3 RESTAURANT

Dinner-75c ond up
FEATURING:
Cliickm CocclafOMi Veal Scallopne— Pizza

II5I3 W.PICO BLVD. ' AR 7-5737

(S Blocks West of Sepulveds)

Bears Favored Tomorrow
inst Bruin Cinderrhen

•
EPl SCOPAi
SERVICES^

GOOD FRIDAY
St. Albon's Church, 12:00-3:00 p.m.

The Rev. R. Parker Jones

BY MABTy dKLAB
California and UCLA get a

belated start in the PadJUc

Coast Conference dual track

meet season tomorrow after-

noon when they fight it out

starting at 2 p.m. on Trotter

Field.

The Bruins and Bears are a
week behind USC and Stanford,

who opened the PCC schedule

last Saturday in the Coliseum,

but the two branches of the

University of California will

make up for it this weekend.
Field events start the after-

noon off at 2, with the first race,

the mUe, beginning at 2:30 pan.

Jerry Shlpkey's standard of

52ft 2Hin. in the shotput should

be shattered by Charlie Butt and
John Stellem of the Bears. Both

have hit 53ft. Sin. this season.

Lon Spurrier, whose done
lm52.0s, set in 1952. But he may
have trouble, due to a slight leg

injury suffered against Kansas
last iwrceic.

Also in danger is the 165ft.

41n. discus toss by Taylor Lew-
is, the 47.7s 440 record and the

4ml5.7s mile mark. After them
will be Butt in the discUs, Steve

Turner in the quarter, and^Len
Simpson and Larry Carter in the

mile.

* • •

ST. AlfiAI^'S CHURCH . . , 580 Hilgard Ave,

TASTER^lWlir^ ^^^ -

ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH

7.-00 A.M. Choral Holy Communion
9:00 A.M. Choral Holy Communion

/I IKK) A.M. Morning Prayer

12 Noon Holy Communion

apor
• ^

For scorecords you*tl be proud of,

phy the boll thof gives you all

these advantages*. J^

MAXIMUM DISTANCE
'

POWERED BY TRU-TENSION WINDING
ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM PERFORMANCI
PERFECT BALANCE
LIFETIME WHITENESS

PROVEN LEADERSHIP

Spalding
r •NNdbnwn ^fikMca wMi'^rablMly pi«iy Yof•FUTi.S
r^ and TOP-am told througlk «olff proffMcfonoU jOnly^

best dual meet squad in the

PCC, but Dudcy Drake's spike-

men should make things inter-

esting in most events and, with
performances like those last

Friday against Midiigan. could

approadi or exceed the 50 mark
in scoring.

Two meet records seem likely

to fall, and several others may
also go by the boards before

the afternoon is over.

—

T

he Bruin stodc in ^

^«^nt up yesterday when it was
announced that Guy Blackburn,
Cal's best dash man, had pulled

a groin muscle last weekend. He
will nm, however. ^

The best races of the day may
occur in the mile, two mile and
the hurdles.

Simpson and the BruIirXSq^
tain, Carter, have run about the

same timies this year, with Simp-

son leading at 4ml5.8s and Car-

ter behind at 4ml8.4s.

Bobby Hunt and Carter willy

go In the two mile, and figure

1-2 if Bear Coach Brutus Ham-,,

ilton doesn't switdi Ron Bauer^
to the eight lapper. It figures

that he will, however, and If so,

Hunt will have to go all out to

top the Califomian. Bobby's best^

is 9m39.7s to Bauw'^ 9m41.3«.

Carter has run 9m48s.
The hurdles pit Dave Rosel-

lini and Jim Ball against Bears
Ron Dozier and Walt Briant in

the highs and Dozier and Jim
Plesses in the lows. RoselUni

has run 14.8s, Ball 14.8s, Dozier

14.SS and JBriant 15i)s in the

Baseballers Take on
Marine Team Today

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
Camp Pendleton's Marines,

one of the better Southland ser-

vice nines, stage a minor land-

ing on Joe E. Brown Field this

afternoon with the UCLA Bru-

ins slated for the defensive.

Gametime is 3 pjn.

Art Reichle has selected right-

handler Ron 21aboski to handle

the hurling chores today as the

Bruins open a big weekend of

basebaU. <>

Tomorrow, Reichle hauls his

boys up to Fresno for a dou-

bl^eader with the tough Fresno
State Bulldogs.
The twin-bill will be of the

afternoon-night variety, with
the dubs getting together at 2
p.m., adjourning for dinner, and
then coming back for a night af-

fair at 8 p.m.
Of course, the Fresno citiz-

enry, who support their Bull-

dogs as if they were a pro out-

fit, will have to pay two admis-
sions to see both ballgames.

They'll get their money's
worth in both clashes, though.
Marty Stiles, the big Bruin

righthander who shut the door
on the Trojans in the first game
of last Saturday's doubleh'eader

against USC, will attempt to

duplicate that feat in tomor-
row's opener.

Om DRUG
1 100 Wcrtvraod Blvd.

WESTWOOD
ROOT BEER

FLOAT

ir

JUMBO
9

HAMBURGER

29^

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuh and
Whipped Craam

39

The big raw-boned blond

chucked the first game for the

Bruins in their doubldteader
against Fresno at Fresno last

year and lost it

- Tht guy who beat in that one,

a flop^ared young kid with
Ruthlan dimensions named Tm-
num Clevenger, was signed

after graduatkm by the Boston
Red Sox. and was given the
"Rookie of the Year" award
while pitching last summer for

Fresno in the California League.

He^s made the grade with the

Red Sox this season, so Stiles'

loss to him wasn't too disap*

pointing.

The Bruins won the second
game last year iK^en Bobby^
Decker, then a pitcher, won his

own ballgame with a two-run
single in the top of th«^ four-

teenth in a real thriller, 5-3.

So it can be said and seen
that these Bulldogs will hold
their own in any league.

It'll be Al Bates leading off

and playing first. He has start-

ed the season with a bang, and
is currently hammering the ball

in the CIBA at a .355 clip.

Frank Pilke is in the number
two spot with a .273 league aver-

age followed by Sam Brown
whose .393 Tswat mark is only
topped by two others in the cir-

cuit
Joe Malone, the Brooklyn belt-

er, has moved into the cleanup
slot with a solid .292 average
with Jimmy Decker, at .296 and
the CIBA RBI leader, fifth in

the order.

Then it's Bob Lombard In

right, Billy Cox at short, Daryl
Westerfeld and Stiles behind
the plate 4vind it up. v

Can you beat it?

Frosh Net Men
Me6t Trojans
UCLA's freshmen tennis team

will kick-off Varsity Day to-

morrow when they host the SC
Trojans at 9:30 am. on the Bru-
in courts.

The Bn^ns will be going for
their third straight victory this

season. Last year the Brubabes
heeX the Trojans in both meet-
ings. Dwight Makoff and Brook
Grant will play at first and sec-

ond singles, respectively, for the
Bruins tomorrow.

Tiighs, while Rosellini's best fir"

the lows in 23.7s. Ball's 24.68,

Dozier's 24.3s, and Plessas' 24.7s.

It should be quite a battle for

all three point spots. ..

Form chart, with predicted

winners best time listed:

100—Blackbuna (C) Smith (LA)
Jacluon (C) 9.te. ^ .

33»—Turner (C) Jackson (C) Alex-
ander (LA) ai.7». _ ,^
440—Timmermaa (C) Turner (C9

I>ailey (LA) 48.5« (Turner 48.0b).

880-Simrrier (C) Wilson (C) Hersh
(C) ImSaLOB.
MUe—Simpson (C) Carter (tA)

I>eIirado (LA)_4ml5.88. ^
Two-Mile—Hunt (LA) Bauer (O

Carter (LA.) 9m39.7s.
Hirh Hurdle*—Dosler (C) RosellinI

(LA) Ball (LA) 14.5s. ^^ _Low Hurdles—Itossellini (LA) Dea-
ler (C) BaU (LA) 38.7s.
Broad Jump—walker (LA) Celestin

(C) Mattson (C) aaft. llln.
, ^^,

High Jump—Three-way tie -first

among Faicbalm (C) Briant (C) Dal-
igney (LA) 6ft
Shot Put—Butt (C) Stellem (C)

Wetter (LA) 63ft. Sin. ^^ _^
Pole Vault—Anderson (C) Three-

way tie second among Mitchell (LA)
Kell (LA) Valance (LA) ISft. tin.

I>iseu»—Butt (C) Long (LA) Petre-
on (LA) 168fL «%ln.^ ^^, ^ ^^
JsTelin—Righter (C) Pakla (LA)

Norris ^ aOBft. 6in.

Pr^ucted 'Final Score: Cal »:
X7CLA 4S.

Gradu€ife

-Students

Association

Art Exhibil

May 3-9, 1954

Graduate Stud«nh are TnvHed

to pa^icipate in the First An-

nual Art Exhibit by submitting

oil paintings, water colors, pas-

t«ls,«prints, or drawings for •••

lection in judging. Two divis-

ions: non-art m«|ore and art

HMJort. Six prixes totaling $50.

Entry fonm and information

obtainable at the GSA offic*.

KH I22B (Men's Uunge Mez-

zanine), between 1 2 and 4 p.nt.

Entries will be accepted at the

GSA office from April 14

and April 28—12 to 4 fMT

.

For Tour Spring Parttea or Formals

the sditi grossman combo
CR 6-1465
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Tennis Squad Hosts SC;

Bids for3rdLeague Win
' BY BOB SEIZER

Out to preserve and lengthen a trio of distinguished records,
UCLA's tennis team takes on the SC Trojans in a Southern
Division dual match at 1 p.m. tomorrow on the Westwood courts.

J. D. Morgan's club will be gunning for its third straight con-
ierenoe victory, having humbled both Cal and Stanford last week-

- «Kl. ITie Trojans are currently^n-second plat mference
with a 1-1 record, and a victory for the cross-towners would assure
them of at least a tie for the lead.

Moreover, the Bruins will be striving to keep their record clean
In two other departments. They have won seven straight matches
this season and want to become the first imdefeated tennis team
in UCLA history.

Also, they have won five straight over the, Trojans . . a string
stretching through three years of play. Not since the first meet-
ing in 1951 have the Trojans been able to conquer the Bruins . . .

a fact which has been haunting the athletic habits of the Trojan
camp for many moons.
The Bruins will recall that last year another xmderdog Trojan

team made a real fight out of it in the first meeting. After the
singles competition, things wound up all even at 3-3 and it took
a sweep of the doubles matches for the Bruins to come out on top.

In the second meeting it was a little easier as the Bruins
sewed up the contest in singles play and went on to register a
7-2 victory.

The feature singles match today will find Bob Perry going
against Jacque Grigry, the bombastic little Trojan who ranks 24th
nationally. ^

Perry lost to the Trojans twice last year and will be gunnhig
for revenge of his own. So far this season he is undefeated in
conferen<Je play, while Grigry split last weekend, beating Cal's
Herschel Hyde but losing to Indian Jack Frost
Ron Livingston is expected to tackle SC's Alan Cleveland in

another feature singles match. Cleveland is the Trojan No 2
man, but Lou Wheeler juggles his lineup so often when he meets
the. Bruins that you can never tell where the SC boys will play.

Cleveland Is the former high-ranking junior netter who was a
high school teammate of UCLA's Jimmy Read when tlie two
were at SanU Monica. In last year's opener Cleveland defeated
Read but in the second match Livingston tore through the Trojans
in straight sets,

Morgan announced that the same "savage six" that plowed
through Cal and Stanford last weekend would carry the Bruin
banner tomorrow. There wIU be no admission charged and seaUnc
will be available.

The lineup:
/

SINGLES — Bol» Perry (UCLA) v«.
Jacque Grigry (SC): Ron Livingston
(UCLA) T8. Alan Cleveland (SC):
^'£.•5 P^ (UCLA) VB. Alan Call

i?^?= ^.'iS.v'*^ (UCLA) va. Jim
Perley (SC): Don Fontana (UCLA)
va. Dick HaskeU (SC); Joe BUtch-

^^AHPh^^"^- George Ewena (SCD.DOUBLES — Perry - Livingston
(UCLA) vs. Grigry-Cleveland (SC);
Dou-Reed (UCLA) va. Call - Bert
Bitihell (SC); Blatchford.- Fontana^
(UCLA) vs. Perley-Haskell (SC).

Gymnasts Eye 3rd Crown
In PCC Championship Meei

BY mv DBASNIN
One way or another UCXA's

gymnastic forces move into
Berkeley tomorrow night in
quest of their third consecutive
Pacific Obast Conference cham-
pionshlp.

Coach Ralph Borrelli and a
fourteen man squad leave for
the meet by plane tomorrow
morning while the majority of
the* remaining team members
are expected to arrive by car In

time to hdp compete for the
team title.

Pre-meet predictions indicate

that the powerful and well bal-

anced Bruins should exceed 100
points during the course of the
nine events, nearly twice that
of their closest opponent.
USC is tabbed for second, Cal-

ifornia third and the Stanford
entry fourth.

Four Individi^al crowns could
also come to the local contln-

gent Captain DorT Parry on the
rope, Don Faber in free exer-
<*ise. Bob Diamond on the side

horse and Mel Robin on rings
could all grab top laurels in
their respective specialties.

Both Perry and Faber won
last year, while Robin, now a
Junior, has successfully annexed
the rings title each time he has
competed, and will be going for
his third personal straight fin\t

place In tl^e PCC finals.

Besides their gi;eat depth on
the rope, side horse and tramp-
ollne,—the—Bruiaa—alao—ottar-

Frosh Tracksters
Depart for Relays

strong blocks of point getters
in the remaining events.

In free ex the Bruins could

gamer four of the six places.

Don Rosenstock, PCC winner in

1952, Sid Gllman and Larry
Senn all should grab points.

Ken C^heney and Henry Mor-
ris back up Robin on the rings;

and Morris and freshman bave
Londe should be good for plac-

es on the high bar.

Tumbling ace Paul Hatago
will be defending his 1953 PCC
title, and Senn could pick up
his second ribbon In this event. •

Rosenstock and Morris both
should get additional points in
the all around competition.

Varsity Day Fete

Honors Ex-Bruins
V€JLA holds Its sii(ffi annual

VanUy I>fty tonkOrrow when all

of ttie former Bruin athletes
are honored.

The day will begin at 9:M
ajn. wiien the Bruin freslmum
tennis team meets the SC froah.
Following » noon Junoheon
where the letterwtaUMra will be
feted In Kerckhotf HaU «»
guests will watdi the tennis^

tradk and crew teams in aotloii.

The day is under the direction
of lAwrenoe G. Huebner, var-
tAty dub president, and all In-

terested Bruins oan make reser-

vnltoM In Hie nUtfetIc ufflee. All
mcartieia of Varsity Club are
urged to attend.

BY JERRY MEAS1»
Eleven frosh tracksters plus

coaches Ducky Drake, Craig
Dixon and Jack Sage leave to-
morrow afternoon for the an-
nual Santa Barbara Relays, held
that night.

Frosh Coach Sage has enter-
ed the Brubabes In the mile re-
lay, distance medley relay, pole
vault, shot put, discus and high
hurdles in the junior college div-
ision of the relays.

The distance medley team is

comprised of Geojrge Saunders,
440; Russ ElUs, 880; Jim Smith,
1320; and Bob Seaman, mile.
Plenty of competition will be
afforded them bv Occidental and

"tiie—Se—Trobabes who
UCLA In their last medley start
at the East Los Angeles Relays
at the start of the year.
No junior college relay teams

from Southern California will
Compete as they will be at San-
ta Ana for the HC relays, also
held Saturday.

The Brubabe's powerful mile
relay team of Roger Caldwell,
Bob Thompson, Ellis and Sea-
man will he out to shatter the
school record of 3m21.3s and get
under the 3m20s mark. Once
again the chief opposition will
come from Oxy and SC.

Entered In the field events
are Pete Nelson and Jerry
l^oore in the pole vault and
Don Vick and Dale Brudvig in

the shot put and discus while.

Dick Smith will run the high
hurdles.

Don Vick is out for a record

and for revenge in the shot put
The meet record is 52ft 8HIn.
set last year by Mason Benner
of SMCC and the revenge is on
Ray Martin of Valley JC who is

the only man to beat Vick this
year. -

' lt'« Time
__ To Buy Your ^_
SOUTHERN CAMPUS

Deadline 3 P.M. TODAY

OFFERS SPECIAL
$^95WATCH

REPAIR
COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

(Slight Exira Charge on Chronographs and Automatics]
We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All Gold, Silver and

Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

V WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Bl^. (4 bib .S. of Wilshire) AR 3-37762

Why gasoline

is a real bargain

today
Two fSCtS lie behind the low price youpay for
gasoline: oiloompaniesworkconstantiythrough
reaeardi to improve products and keep prices
low, and they compete intensely for your patron-
age. That's ^wdiy Standard opened the West's
first petroleum research laboratory 32 years
ago—and invests about $6 million annually in

research today.

One result you see here. Thanks to com-
petiticm, gasoline prices (aside from taxes)

have rismonly 20% sinoe 1925 . . . less than
half as much as practically anything dse
you buy. But there have been other bene-

fits for you, too. Research, motivated by
oompetitioii, has resulted in a steadily im-
proving gasoline. Two gallons of modem
gasdine do the work that required three

in 1925, and this improv^nent has paved
the way for lighter, much more effident

car engines that give you more power.

performance and economy. Competition
and research have led to better gas staticm
service, as well, and to the world-wide
search that has discovered the largest
known oil reserves in America's history.

Last year alone, Standard Oil Company of
California invested $225 million in explora-
tion, new oil wells, and improved facilities

to keep pace with our competition. The net
result to you is better gasoline at prices

which make it one of the i^sal bargains in

your family budget.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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14 Teams Vie |n 2000 Meter Test
In Murals ; BY JIM HARBIGAN

First week intramural play

continued Wednesday, as 14

Softball teams saw action.

1. High scoring honors ol the

day were g8a:iiered by Delta

Sigma Phi as they trounced

Kappa Nu, 25-4. Centerlielder

Stan Hughs paced the Delta Sig

attack with four hits in as many
turns at bat.

Long distance hitting honors

go to Tau Epsilon Phi for home
runs by Bern Sherman, Fred Ro-

senfeldt and Ron Springwater

helped the .Tep's to an 8-2 de-

cision over Phi Kappa PsL
The come • back - of • the - day

to Alpha Kappa Psi. -

Spotting the Y-Coop nine runs in

the first inning .they came on to

turn back the Coop by a 13-1

count.
Sigma Nu capitalized on 10

bases on balls offered up by Chi

Phi and coasted to a 14-7 vic-

tory.
L-ambda Chi Alpha cornered

two Alpha Epsilon Pi hurlers

for 18 hits and swept to a 16-1

decision, and Zeta Beta Tau
turned back Pi Lambda Phi by
a 7-2 score.

Today schedule:
Diamond 3 pjh.

I Beta Theta Phi—Sigma No
OmegtL

n Tau Delta Phi—-Kappa Nu
in Phi Kappa Sigma Phi Laa-
IV NBOTC—Gym Bats
I Phi Km>PA Psi—^Alpha Tau
n Tortfeasors ^Y-Coop
ni Alpha Sigma Phi—Chi Phi
IV Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Delta

Sigma Phi

Frosh Tankers

Get Sunk. 47-36
Mt. San Antonio JC's swim-

ming team defeated Coach How-
ard Curtis' Brubabes 47-36 in
the Men's pool Wednesday.
The UCLA relay team of

Steve Bell, Bob Wills, Howard
Hirsch and Dave Drum was
nipped at the wire in the last

event to clinch the meet for San
Antonio. The time was 4m01.0s.

Star of the meet for UCLA
was Wills, who won two events,
the backstroke In 2m38.1s, and
the individual medley in lm03.8s
his lowest time in that event to
date.

Dependable Sprinter Hirsch
won the 100 and placed second
in the 220. Hirsch's winning
time in the 100 was 59.6s, his
best time this season.

--Tfcere's

Eastir Sj^irit moKiplies

n>n send Easter Grictiii(S

_^ .. — -/
$pttNilwaytktrei$..«

EAsm.i.Mimis

WESTERN UNION!

The UCLA crew will make its

debut in a 2000 meter raoe
against USC starting from the
Matson Steamship dock in Wilm-
ington Saturday at 2 p.m. This
test will giye a good indication

of what to expect for the rest

of the season.
Coadi Bob Schaeffer reported

that he has high hopes for Sat-

urdays' race but he has no idea

of what the outcome will be.

The varsity squad is now too

small to man two good shells

and the freshmen are too new
to the sport to be compared with
the varsity.

Since the differences of wa-
"ter and wind cohffiUons impair
the comparison of time trials

with SC's 6ml3.2s loss to Stan-

ford, Coach Schaeffer has noth-

ing on which to base a predic-

tion.

For the Bruin Varsity debut,

George DeVall will be in the

bow, Larry Miller no. 2, Daryl
Falkner no 3, Alan Strom no. 4,

Lew toiler no. 5, Ward Morris
no. 6, Steve Sanders no. 7 and
Malcolm Smith setting the pace

at stroke. Bud Jungclas will

spirit the boys on as coxswain.

Prospectus for a win look fav-

orable for froali Coach Ed
Barry's boys due to the unim-
pressive 5^ lengths lose of SC
two weeks ago to the Stanford
fresh in the time of 6m.42s.

In hope of that first big one,

Barry will send in Archer Hall

as coxswain, Hank Webb row-

ing stroke, John Cooper no. 7,

Ralph Reynolds no. 6, John Lyt-

tle no. 5, Jim Olsen no. 4, Butch
Roper no. 3, Roger Bell no. 2,

and either^Ray Waters or Pete
Mastin in Jhe bow.

10 SCHOLARSHIPS
10 Half Tultton
Sohdanhlps In
Bi4»ld Beading: to be

Awarded During April

^ftPPLY
—

In Person or by
Teiq^MNM

SB4D
For Free Folder B
<Mi Bapid.Be«dkifi:

INSTITUTE

OF BETTER

READING

6112y2 Wilshire Blvd.

WE I-OIOI— I © 9 P.M.

HAVEA WORLD OF FUN
TRAVEL with fI1A

•^ lUROM . . T^^ . . 9fm $S90
HAWAII frMn $914
ORIINT fr«iii $f«0
tOUNO*THI-WORlO • • . from $995
MEXICO ...•••• frMW $ 9S
lATIN AMIRICA . . • • fr*m $7*0

AND STUDY TOURS THROUPHOUT.TItf WORID
.^^.n-r

ydef}m&e Low

!«t

FMtiirini 9 SpeewiMf ht,
UCLA Studentt

and TTacant Alumni

60-70 DAYS "P/w«"

•lxptns%^9&

i^Kn

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

t

14 COUNTRIES
EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
rifh tfcf NfltioR'i Ur|«st Sta^MT UwnlioMl Trtvil C«.

STUDENTS MTERNATIOML TRAVEL ASSN.'

5«e your Ag^nf or Campus R0p,

)

TOUR LEADER
Professor •! Historr. VCUk
WILLIAM R. HITCHCOCK

Lot ^fel«*
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FLORA DR.
L.A. 24, ARiz. 8-2382

JUDY FARGO
KAPPA ALPHA THETA HOUSE
UCLA CAMPUS ARix. 9-9022

Freedom talks Lauhched
V .

" -

Panel pf Faculty Members
Comprises Program Today

I
'1

1-

1

Boeing eightiet B-52 global honiber

Which field of engineering interests you most?

Whether it's electrical, civil, merhani-
ca\, aeronautical or any related *dd,
youll find a rewarding career Yor-

tunity at Boeing. _
Engineers of virtually every type arc

in increasing demand here—for Boeing
is growing continuously, and today em-
ploys moie engineers than even at the
peak of World War II. That's the kind
of situation in which positions up ahead
keep opening up. Boeing fills diem
from within its own organization, and
holds r^ular merit reviews to give you
steady recognition.

As a Boeing engineer you'd be part
of a team that, for 37 years, has pio-

neered /Successful, trail-blazing types of
airplanes. You could look toward a

stable future with such long-range
Boeing 'projects as a pilotless aircraft

program (one of the largest in the
country), development of America's
first jet transport, research on super-

sonic flight and nuclear power for air-

craft, and the world's fastest multi-jet

bombers, the B-47 and B-52.
9

You'll find a wide range of experi-

ence and contacts available to you at

Boeing. The aviation industry is unique
in its variety and breadth of application

—from applied research to production
design, all going on at once. Boeing
is constantly alert to new materials and
new techniques, and approaches them
without limitations. In addition,
Boeing's vast subcontracting program-

requiring engineering co-ordination—
offers an opportunity for contacts with
a cross section of American industry.

At Boeing, you'd work in Seattle,

Washington, or Wichita, Kansas-4wo
fresh, modem cities with a wide variety

of recreational facilities as well^s uni-
versities which provide excellent grad-
uate study poiirsw. The company will

anange a reduced! work week to permit
time fot such study and will reimburse
tuition upon successful completion of
each quarter's work. •

For full details oi; career opportuni-
ties at Boeing,

J . .
.
': . .,,'.. \^

tontvH yovr PLACEMENT OFFICE, or wr»« '

JOHN C. SANDERS. Sfaff Enfinttr -.Pirstnnef

Boting Airplaiii Ctapany, Ssattlt 14, WaslL

«

- 1
.
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A panel discussion at 3 p.m.

1;oday in CB 19, moderated by

'

Dr. Ralph Richardson ot the

speech dept, will initiate a ser-

ies of lectures and discussions

sponsored by the National Stu-

dent Assn. in commemoration

Readies fdr

Disaster Practice Drill

of Academic Freedom Week_at_
UCLA. , *

Speaking at today's ' discus-

sion are Dr. Ivan Hinderaker
of the political science dept., Dr.
Samuel Diamond of the anthro-
pology dept.,. Dr. John Higham
of. the history dept. and Dr.
William Matthews of the En-
glish dept.

jtiQn_lT£the„ University rulini^
dealing with guest speakers on
campus), freedom of teachers,

student government freedom
and other aspects of academic
freedom pertinent to the Uni-
versity, NSA Coordinator Jerry
Fox said.

Friday's program will be an*
-other^anel featuring the views

The entire campus will be
" placed on a real life "emergen-

cy" basis from 9:45 to approxi-
mately 10:05 a.m. during Wed-
nesday's scheduled "Red Alert"
driU to test UCLA's Disaster Pre-
paredness Plan.
The full-dress drill was or-

dered by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen to test disaster plans

' which have been in the making
lor two yeats. The iprogram has
been directed by Capt. L. C.
Grannis, disaster preparedness
.supervisor.

Last "Wednesday's practice
drill, it is believed, accomplished

' its purpose, according to Capt-
grannis, and plans are now
completed for the all-out test.

Capt Grannis said the 9:45
a.m. hour was chosen since
that is the peak hour of activity

on campus. One of the drill's

purposes Is to see if present
shelter areas are adequate and
if the disaster plan can operate
effectively imder such a peak
load.

— The "Alert" schedule:
• SIGNAL FOR DRILL will

be a rapid intermittent sound-
ing "df classroom buzzers for a
period of three minutes, begin-
ning at 9:45 a.m. This signal
will also be transmitted by loud-
speaker outside of campus
buildings and will be augment-
ed by voice aimouncement. The
campus siren will not l>e used
as the drill does not affect the
surrounding community.
• ALL PERSONS ON CAM-

PUS win be required to seek
shelter in (rreas so designated in

in permanent campus buildings.

These areas, usually basement

hallways, are marked with red
signs reading "Shelter."

• NO VEHICLES Wl£L BE
PERMITTED to enter or leave
the campus during the drill.

Persons who normally arrive on
campus during the time the
drill is scheduled are requested
to arrive l)efore. 9:45 a.m. or
after 10:10 ajn- on that date.

• NO INCOMING TELE-
PHONE CALLS (except eniier-

gency calls) will be connected

through the central switchboard
during the drill.

• ALL PERSONS ARRIV-
ING ON CAMPUS B^ BUS will

be directed to the nearest shel-

ter area.

• ALL CLEAR SIGNAL will
be sounded at approximately
10:05 a.m. It will be three one-
minute periods of rapid, inter-

mittent sounding of the class-
room buzzers with two-minute
I)eriods of silence in oetweert.

Merry Men Gather
Hear Prof Student

BY FREDY PEBLMAN
Bruins wearing green feathers

followed Robin Hdod Lew Merk-
elson to Sherwood Forest Friday
to launch what the bowman
called "the arrow of academic
freedom."

Masquerading in a green cos-

tume and armed with a bow
and arrow, Merkelson led a
group of chanting students to

Sophomore Grove on campus.

Student Leo Vuosalo, former
chairman of the UCLA Model
UN Delegation, and Currin
Shields, poll sci professor, ad-

dressed the group.
"Who ^ going to determine

what we should think?" Vuo-
salo asked the group. "We, the

students," he continued, "should
decry subtle intimidation of pro-

fessors teaching truth."

Vuosalo said that certain pro-

fessors have been threatened if

they don't conform and be si-

lent.

After expressin^f that he felt

"refreshed" at seeing the Green
Feather display on campus.
Shields told the group, "I be-

lieve it quite significant that
the Green Feather was adopted
as a symbol of the campaign
against McCarthyism and all its

ramifications."

The legend of Robin Hood, he
explained, has syml>olized an
agelong fight by the common
man against "those higher up
abusing their power."

"

"A matron in Indiana Claimed
that Robin Hood was UfirAmeri-

can. She showed the point of

view of the anti-intellectual who
believes that anyone ^^ is Qot

stridently pro-American, In line

with those self-appointed in the

government, is un-Americam,"
said Shields. ^

Vidrsity Show Ticket Date
Extended to End of Week
Block tidcet sales for the 1954

Varsity Show, originally sched-

uled to end today, will continue

through Friday, announced Pro-

ducer Bruce CampbelL
Groups of 20 or more tickets

are priced at %1 each while indi-

vidual ducats cost $1.50. Block
and individual tickets may be ob*

tained in the KH Ticket Office.

"Although many students are

well aware of the wonderful en-

tertainment in «itor«» at the Var-

sity Show, many were unable to

make reservations last week,"

said All-U Rep Dave Abell, who
originally recommended exten-

sion of the deadline.

This year's Varsity Show,
"Love Thy Coach," is the story

-^.^-
w^

.'»

, 741 So. Flower St. I

Ta». TRinity 4321 — Ext. >*'

"^:-3rJV /, ..^ L-llAJ-,-^

of a small-college football team
which suddenly rises from medi-

ocracy into national prominence
due to the acquisition of a fe-

male coach.

The production will run for

three performances during the

evenings of May 6, 7 and 8, in

the RH Auditorium.
" 'Love Thy Coach'," asserted

Campbell, "meets all the require-

ments of a successful play. This

original all-student show is be-

ing produced by an experienced

staff. In addition, it stars Carol

Burnett, Al Harris, Len Weinrib,

Marilyn Hunter, Bob Emmeneg-
ger and many others who are

well-known to past theatrical ac«

tivities."

Transportation Bureau

Opens Rid« Program
Transportatfon Bureau

nounoes tiie opening^ of its

Spring: Vacation Bides program
today.
Persons interested in slgnini:

up tot rides and riders may fill

out cards In KH 200 this week.
Signups are alao being talrfw

VARSITY SHOW TICKET SELLERS Ai WORK
' For Amnasia Yictimsi Addad TIin# v. ..•*.,

now f<Mr tiie Summer Vaeaikm
Bides Program.

In the discussion, the speak-
ers will comment on freedom
in student government, pres-

sure' from the Administration,
community pressures and pres-

sures on teachers.

The second event in- the ser-

ies will be a debate tomorrow

—

"Is there Academic Freedom in

the University?" ^

This will be followed by a
two hour panel from 2 to 4 p.m.
"Thursday on academic freedom
at UCLA, led. by Ivan Meitus,
cochairman of the recent UCLA
Model United Nations delega-
tion, Al Greenstein, last semes-
ter's Daily Brxim- editor, and
other student government lead-

ers.

The student leaders and the

audience will be divided into

groups for the discussion of:

the student newspaper, Regula-

of guest speakers—members of
the press, labor organizatloi
professors and politicians.

Joe Adler, rep-at-large of the
Califomia-Neveda-Hawaii region
of NSA, in defining academic
freedom said: "Freedom in-

cludes the right of educational
institutions to he tree from any.

limitations of investigation ex-

pression and discussion."

The program is "to aid in
reaffirming the basic American
principles of democracy in the
educational community," Adler
said.

The idea for a National Aca-
demic Freedom Week came
from last summer's meeting of
the NSA National Congress at
Ohio State University, where it

was decided that each meml>er
school should hold a yearly pro-
gram.

SPRING SING SEAT SEEKERS
For the Early Birds, Only a Few Worms

Few Tickets; Limited Seating

Marie Spring Sing Situation
"It looks like there will he a

real fight for Spring Sing tick-

ets this year," according to

Ticket Chairman Bob Rosetta.

•nie Greek Theater, new loca-

tion for the finals, has a seat-

ing capacity of under 5000. Only
4000 seats will be available to

nonparticipants. Last year 6500
paid to see the competition and
attendance has not been less

than 6000 since 1949.

The Hollywood Bowl, used for

the last three years, is undergo-
ing repairs and is not available.

Pr^minaries for the event
are s<^eduled. from 7 p.m. to
midnight Tuesday and W/ednes-

d&y in BAE 147.

"We're crowded for space
there, too/' commented Rbsetta.
"The Pearl,* (theater arts pro-

duction). wHl be yslng the tra-

ditional preliminaries location,

Royce Hall Auditorium, so we
moved to the smaller room.'*

The capacity of the room to

tickets to the finals will be re-

quired for admission to the ear-

lier event," he added.

'There won't be much chance
for the singers to look at their

competitors Tuesday or Wednes-
day." -^

"
-

All finalists must have tickets

to get into the theater. Those
having already piurchased their

tickets will be contacted and al-

lowed to exchange their tickets

for seats in the participants'

section. 'i_^._ ---— - ^ *

Tickets, priced at 75 cents and
^.50, are now on sale at the KH
Ticket Office. "Hckets for the

participants' section are 75 cents

each.

"We expect a sellout before

the day of the finals," said Ro-

setta, "but if any tickets are left,

they wiU be sold at the Greek

Theater box office for $1.50

"All the seats are good," stat-

ed Finals Coordinator Bob Shaw.

315; there are over 2000 singing 'The new location offers better

in the preliminaries. "Because acoustics and staging facilitiea

of the smalhiess of the rroora, , ^an.tti|»aW9fct¥'P<*^i^^"

^1

>>1
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President^ Dulles
Meet in Georgia
CompiM From Associated Pr«ss •ports

BY AL GRBKNSTBIN
Prealdent Eisenhower and Secretary ol State Dulles arc meet*

tag in Augusta, Ua., Today t6 discuss AwwrtcaTi efforts to bolster
'
-

Indochina agaixwst the Reds and save SoutJtieast Asia from Com*
—-Snunlfi^ Q g<yrtf^ffjRtfin — __— ^ ^,___ . ^

The secretary of state is scheduled to give a first-hand report
of his London and Parish negotiations last week.
The two are also expected to discuss the controversy touched

off by Vice-Presixlent Nixon's remaxics Friday that US troops
may be sent t^ the war theater.

Congressmen have asked the President ...
... to state pidbUcIy whether Vice-President Nixon w«s laying
down adminJstratJQP polky ki envisioning the possihlr ^mt f

f

uie irooiis. ^
=

~^

The State I>ept. has called this possibility "highly unlilcely"
but supported Nixon's statement that Southeast Aski must he
saved from Red rule. * ,

A drown-boyofiet oftack by the FreiicK ...
, . . drove Red-led Vlet-Minh forces from trenches along the main
airstrip barely 800 yards from the heart of DIen Bien Phu yes-
terday.

The rebel units had been entrenched on the shell-pocked air-
strip nearly a week.

The atom and hydrogen bombs shovM ...
... be banned except for use in self-defense. This was the plea
made yesterday by Pope Plus Xn in his Easter day broadcast.
Urging the rulers of nations to turn their kno\^ledge of atomic

energy exclusively to the purposes of peace, the 78-year old Pope
said he would try th-elessly to bring about such a ban by inter-
national agreement.

^
^

New evidence of wrongdoing ; . .

. . . ia fed^al housing activities was disclosed *yesterday ky
Federal Housing Chief AUbert M. Cole.
Although declining to elaborate on the alleged new abuse. Cole

told a Meet the Press paxiel that informatioa ha sbeen xmcovered
that a former housing official leceived payments for "favors"

. in coxmection with the miittimaitflrn dnair scmdals.
Tho Senate Banking Committee opens ptihttc hearings en the

W9^tnl Hotisii^ Administratioa today.

# Caiiinfl U
Pknic Signups
^gnups to invHc a prolessor

to the student-faculty picnic on
May 23 will be taken from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in KH 204.

Woman's IHonorams
Today is tlie deaiMne tag turn-

inc in appUcaftioos for women's
honorary organizations. Chair-
men may now be asked for rec-

ommendations. AK>lic&tions are
4tvaUabIe in^ ICH^220.^

Talta During Week to Deal

With Eliot, Greeks, Prhon Life

A series of five lectures rang-

kig from govcnuaent in ancient

Greece to mass communications
is scheduled this week, accovd-

kig to the Committee on
Lectures and HCwric _

at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Chem
227€ sp Ot; C IX Broad, pep, j

lessor onaeritua «f mwal pMI.

osoffl^r at CftmkridSKO^ Ehg., and
visiittac Flfni Pvofcssor* *

Mechonics Tolk
Tta. -VKflt precede a lecture by

Professor Clifford TruesdeU of
Indiana University on "Some
Partial Equations In the Newer
Fields of Contlnmmn Mechanics"
at 3:30 pjn. today in the Insti-
tute Bldg,, 3U. The tea will be
held in the Institute Bldg. lib-

rary. ,

Three of the five leetncti

"Ttalce iribace today. Dr. Jakoli- ^^
*0. Larsen^ processor emeritus

of ancient history at the Unl^

versity of Chicago and Satiscr

Proflessor of classical literature

at the University of California

at Berkeley, will speak at 3 p.m.

in BAE 121 on "Representative

Government in Ancient Greece.**

"Comedy and T. S. Eliot" is

the suttiect of Helen Gardner's

Listening In
zccistefcd nurses on campus.ONCAMPUS

UBADERSHIP TRAINING TidBets to- be titmsd in b^aaks-
COMMRTES—Clare Ana JoJhn- n>e» te KH 4UL
non ipcnlii oai "irTiiLihinriiuLLd MBAinSBS
nre^ at an open niffthif at 4 Meethic ait 4 p^nk today in RH
pjau today fan the KH Womcnrs MS.
iTinti . mnunuHi BOMUue
mmmti tnmeas CMJOm CSV — Meet at 4 poiL today ta

Plans lor jTrrjitatttm i*»m«vw* to RH 233.

be dtecussed at 1 p.ni. today in SUNSHINE COMMIT
RH 150 in a meeting open to all / Meet at 3 p-n. today in RK ISO

SJB Interviews
Applicants for interviews lor

Student Judicial Board may sign
up today and tomorrow in KH
220. Vacancies are available for
one senior and two junior girls
with a minimum grade point
average of 1.75.

^

10 More Bruins
Toss Hot in Ring
With only one day left to

file applications for ASUCLA
offices, 10 more students en-
tered their names.

Si^veral of the new appllcauts
filed for offices having one or
no candidates.
Those students fUing today

were: Bill Ullmark for lower
division rep; Ron Floranoafand
Steve Satders for vke-pr«ideitf
of Associate Men Students; J.
O. La Qatta and Mike McCaf-
frey for AMS secretasy^^reas-
urer, and AI GHckman for sen-
ior class president
Dick Borun flled for junior

class pi^sident; Dave Plerson
and Jim Harrigan applied lor
sophomore class president and
Am» McFarlih entered her bid
ior the post of sophomore sec-
retary.

Ate© fflkig was Nancy Gimmy
ier junior class viee-presidait
Robert Sttver, a candidate fbr

Welfare Board cNrfrman, and
C^ Otllahan. sophomore presi-
dent candidate liave withdrawn
their tiames from the Section.

lecture at^ 3 p.m- in BAB 1£^
Miss Gardner is a visiting pro-

fessor from Oxford and is on
the staff of the English dept.

' this semester.

At 8 pjn. tonight in BAE 147,

Dr. Donald Cresj^, asst. jmto-

fessor of sociology, will deliver

an address entitled, "Inside

Looking In: Life Inside Our
Prisons."

Tomorrow, Fritz Sternberg,

author and lecturer, will speak
on "The Relationship Between
America and the Russian Bloc"
at 2 p.m. in BAE 121.

The Functions of Philosophy,
Part 2" is the title of a lecture

lactnce vflt be (!»•

J»oaedai.^feaft Wirtnasdasr^nigbt-
in Ckem 22m in the form of
a ptQtdMngy diseQsslon onmass^
coramtigteations media entitled
"How Do Ton Know?" The
symposinm win be moderated
by Dr. Franklin Fearing, pro-
fessor of psychology.

Iodav^s Staff

Nivht JBditor Al OreenatelnDwk Bditor llary SiHow
Sporta Niflrht Editor ^I Greenatein
Proofreader Al Greemtein
News Staff: Bennle Benson. Bmie

KraiiMr, Nlckie L.ew, Bob Menaell,
Fredy P«rlnwn. Jeaa Sheaknian,
Eric Shuman, Tom Spiro, Zena
Stanten.

Pafrottiz#

DfUMl

Atfveirtfsevs

Raliffkma AdTcrtUMnaafc

You ore Invited . . • •

• • • k> Hoar • FREE Public Lachire on Chrlafian Sdonca

En*a«e«fc

'^Chrkfiam Sciences T/ie Umdmsfnmdmg ond
. Proclice o^ Gocfs AI9fws^

JULB C«Ik1b.S,. ff N## York C%
A meml>er of the Board of I:<ectm«ship of "nie Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

TUESDAY £VEMINie. APRIL 2a. IIS4
AT 8 O'CLOCK

'— —nr

Km Chwth of Chihf, SdenHsi
142 South Rexford Drive. • Beverly Hfils, Cattfomla

Doors open at T o'dock

duseSpecial Open
^o Precede Singing

wiii be leatured at tbe AO-U

2 to 5 pwnk Friisy at 5«r Qsy-
]ey Ave.
Theta' Drita Chi traternity

hosts tB« open house. This Ss

the first time such, an event has
been held prior to the all-out

Spring Sing.

All UCLA students will be
welcome at tlxe open house, ac-

cording to Publicity Director
Donald Dultz.

Prior to the ALIAJ party, a
junior dass rally Is slated for
4 p.m. Wednesday in BAE 121.

The stated purpose of this ral-

ly is to arouse spirit for Spring
Sing and spur the junior class

in accordance with their motto,
•*Keep "SS AMve."

EntertaimxiMit Is also urn tte
raUar proevaaau This wffl be pco-

vMSd by Don Gci'tsstan^ assist*

ant IkaOir cootunittee chfodnamn,
who wSt present six minutes of
flhns on the lighted card ^imts
inaugurated bgr the UCLA RaSy
committee last semester.
Following the movies^ Gerts-

man will sx)eak on next year's
Rally committee activities.

Committee appointments of
people who are to coordinate
the AIMJ Spring Sing Open
House and the junior class raUy
are Paidiae Beatty, executive
secretary; Don Duitz, publidty
chairman; Carolyn Rogers, co-

chairman of the speaker com*
mlttee and Ron Freeman, gen«
eral activities committee chair-
man.

bruin classified
I a

"^

where buyers ...
and sellers . . . meotl

ms^t
BATES: 00c for 15 words* for 1 insertloa

9S.00 tn* 16 words for 5 JMiiUmij

Mon. ttim FrL

^ajDaL-12 pjn.

SERVICES OFFERED FOR RENT
BXPS^ST elactr<nnaiic tilesis typins,

editlas. dictatiott. Baferencas all
dMartmesfaL Pickupi and dttUvarjc.
E3t 59821.

TTPBWRITBRS—Alt makes bought.
a<3M, ranfead. raoalraiL S p a c i a 1

atudant rataa. VuiAsa Bo«ik Store.
940 Broztoa. ARS-iTtt.

SUCCBSSFXn^ ASSISTANCB la ditfl-
cult aii4 unflniahed acadtemic work.
Baok rmimrm. OBRlfAM; FRHNCH,
LiATIM. Bteyart tnimn Alao^ **th-
atcaL RimU ioba. BBpublio 2-9!n6.

T7PINO of all kiwtik SiMciaUMTln
theaeB. Expert reasonable,, ffeat
Porathy. An »-8TM.

OAKLJDV BtARBBA 8HOP> watcomes
TJCLiA atadaMba ao barftara. Na tip-
nlns aecoaaary. 1061 Sroxton«
WeatwDOd VWaga. •

TaBSI9» term papera typed at maiw
aouoL duurge. Btalbtble. Call Ruth.X 8-3881; EX 5-7S28.

SXPBSIBNCBD thasU typiat. 18c
per page. All formata. work euar-
astaad. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR t^79.
AX vsasi.

DICTATE your thcBcs. tarm paMrs,
manuscripta. etc. into recording
machines. Eliminate bothersome
papaniEOcIc Typiiis by traUiAd aec-
refiariea at a very low price. MOD-
BftM aBGBBTAfiZAI. STSTSM.
1M0% Wtatwood Bird, Alt 8«>64 or
MagyGraen. Campus ropreaontatjve

HOfTSB TO SKABB

196.00 MO. Boom. Completely Cms
Biahad apt. Share aifecnen, bitb. 8
male stadaata; maid. Laundromat
J. H. Garman, 11910 Wilahire Btv*AR 85406.

1-BEDROOM unfurn. apartment Tile
batlx and kJtchan, diapcNMil. garwe.
Near Westwood and baachas. Good
transportation and shopping. ITS.00
a moath. 2tK CeatlneU Avo. CallCR 6-9757.

*^**^ — Private, bath, entrance.

TJSL *^ ** **»« I«^c« ^ WW. CR4-
1096 after g p,ro.

^0.00 MONTH -~ iBcludea ublJUas.
»-room houaa. 19816 Mbntau Drive.
Topanga Canyon. TU 4958."'^

FOR SAIA
GUARANTEED used tires 13.95 and
up. Wheel alignment balance and
braJM work.

EOOQERT-S
1728 Westwood Blvd.

TAPE Recorder—19B4 Webcor Modal
aoio. Cost aaw |210. 2 montha old.Make offer. WE 19080.

MIJST saU fur coat %-langth. alaa
Mi worn only once. Coat atill
brand aaw, still has 60 uf 90-daywbaaga period left plus 3 yaara
«?*K ^'*k?- Co«t worth $180.Wghaat caah offer takea. Phona at
22207 after 8 p.m. Aak fbr Sack.

WAMTBD '

AUUI OKN HOUSE ENrERTMNERS
For ilm Tonsils. A Ui«ie Werm^

BI UNIVHRSITY amplogred wt^man
wioi » women, s bedrooma. 2

5*J^*' iJfi**'^®^
prlvileres, garage,

TO^A B«t. 987 between 11-12 a.m.

WAXWBM TO BBNT
zr i^--~'

-- rtlWe. timlk IU.U.Mna neva akana. Ttaw praflavrad.WMte M61 Alta Loma Tarr.^?^:wood 28, or ca» AX 8-»M8^fUr

cnL to take care of three chtldran
for a faw hotira daily in the aftcr-
Booa. Gtood wagaa. Muat have ax-MUaat rafarancaa. Call Dunkirk 7-
1880 aykanda. 10:Q0-4;80.

8TUDBKTB from Saatg Monica^ Bam
te your soara thna^ Call Miaa B.
Stiver avanlnga. MO 8-1022. *^

APTOBIOBILES FOB fJJ^^m

CHETlftpLTO, lau bkhMs. Shva

tfuoka. BiU Sndck. AR 8-09T1. UCGarage. 801 Weetwood Blvd.

^'fcLSSiP' *!r2-<*<x»*" Standard; new

**ii^^^Jf^ IJtUut eeaaartlWa. A littleP^mty. Call AM 8-89<8;

'^2jh^!L-S?' *i?" '"^ <»«>• White
si^walla rwlio. IMS grilL Call AR
g-98H or AR T-^fttt.

"^n'i *•£?* ^JBMMtar, If you can
h^^J^..J^}J^^' you may
SSJir't*^ 5 **»**? *" Wr caah. -47
motorl Lifeguard tiil>aa BXDrook

^''JO MERC. 4-door. Columbia axle,

It^l?;
»^|,»ter I96.00. B. Lewis. Unil

versity Ext 588. M87^ Armauoat.

19J0
CTO^OUrP 3-dDor deluxe,

SS. • ftJltt?^' ,^^" •«?•»•»' condi-
tion. Opiglaal owBorT HO 1^7549
•tter f p.m.

''h—!HP*^^H?I^ ooBwartihIa. radio.

mlltm^WM. AR T-aw.T.

•«r OTHVIK«L11T conrart Metallic
frean. Maw tiraa aad top. Clean,
^aoceaaoriea. Baat offer. CR 1-

ISfJOmo^BOL^. e^Bor. A-1 condl-
tton. Sxoallaat teaaaportation. $«5
piunUoaaao. Dr. DialmuB. DUnkirk

'41 BUICK ouatom ooavart Catson.
Body aaadg wot^. Naw engine.
8285. mTaagTA

'inr
^i.

WANTED, aiothar'a halpar. .»—
Piss.** V^^^ "»» •'^ »>«»^ -*»»-
>-808fc Bmag aalary.

11.80 plua per far. BRightoa 04081.
STUDENT ta IJw la, aaalat mother,"

LEE: Ploaae aoma baidl to the grav6-
yard. ^ !» forgjaaa. —-Aaxiouai

JANET: Plaaaa aall ma your 141—aotaan TU Juat mk it 1 dua'

t a»ali»
tha flrat quartlla. —Sam. _

SHBIXT: TlMi boae you gave m-"
Wow!! yoppy. -.

LB9: Isn't Ralph cutat M. E.

Prousts^tok in I9th Century Letters

to English 4DAudience

MondA^^Apra 19. I9S4

Kt JONI GEBSON
•possibly the mogt tmportartt

fiction writer of otir iwnlwy,
was tiie wny ProSnvor Pier-

Maria PaflineCti deacri^e^d
FMnch Autluxr Iklaroel Prouat.

Pasinetti told the English 4D
atidlence that Proust** inOnence
is based oi} ene aim'l^ Ms w/v-"

-ji.
**ReiuemhCTBice -of Thiags

Past." Proust wrote about
France from the end of the 19th
ceaaixxry to tlie beginning of the
First Wortd War-

Pasinetti safcl, 'Troust's wortd
is a fictional one wMch bean
an in^Kxrtant relattOnsMp to the
actual wortd in which he lived

-^, . nis opoch toiS^been^ made

novel, but keep on operating or
coining back many tfanes . .

'.

affl TBom«its ot an dharacters
are potentialty present."
Proust describes some object

or action in his life and then

tells of the memortes that that
olbject or action brings forth.

The )e<?tui«r oandhufed by say-

inz that Proust does what gi«at
Uteratare does, "Seizes upon ex-

perience and defines tf

jrwa^©bat©i's=P4cked=
For Nat'l Toiirnament

important and memorable to us
through Proust's imagination."
In the aovel "RemenikrSnce

o( Things Past," the narraCtDr
is tl»e protagonist who reasons
out as wel as tells the story.
Many sections of his novel vead
ipce an essay for there are
numy side remarks added. The
first iMurt of- the book includes
agi inserted novelette on a ro-

mance theme.
The theme of the novcA, re-

marked Pasbnetti, is the search
iato lost time. Proust tells of
the ^xxtaA and process by wMch
the miad recalls things {nst.
TIm time conception of the boelc
is disrupted.

Of this the^ iq^aker aaid,
'IClMiracler and action 4e not
occupy a single moment in the

Psychology Club Talk

Elated for Wednesday
Friday's Daily Bruin pub-

lished the incorrect time for Dr.
Donald C. Wilson's Psychology
dab lecture.

Dr. WVsan wiH speak at 7:3B
p.m. Wednesday In Chem 2278.

K. Wallace Longshore, region-

id vice-prea*dent of NSA, and
Bemie Segal, chairman of
Speech Activities Board, were
^^hosenta represent UCtiAr-4a^
the National Debate Tourna-
ment OB April 21, 22 and 23 at

West Point Military Academy.
The topic to be debated both

pro and con by LoRg^or« and
Segal wjtl he "free trade."

Colleges and luxiversities

Interviews Start

For Camp Jobs

throughout Arizona, Nevada and

California competed for an In-

vitation to the tournament.

LTCI.A, .ST. and 5;an Diego State

UCLA QAILY BRUIN 3

A JOB IS A JOE

. IS A JOB
1VH£N you on IT 11

the case of the sIx-cMt palsy

Interviews for saoDBner oamtp
Jobs will be conducfted by the
Cain|> Bureau on Wednesday
and Thursday at the Bureau
mt Occupations office, Ad 162.

Several hundred x>ositions in

aumfher camps are availalile

through private and public
agencies in Southern CaUfor-
nit, according to Elizabeth Mc-
Ginness, Camp Bureau repre-
sentative.

Openings exist for men and
women aged 19 and over with
or without experience, xnajoring
in any field.

Appointments for interviews
may be arrastged with Barbara
WoolfaB, Ext m, or hi Ad 162.

BurOc Listings

won the bid to go.

Longshore, a iunioi* at UCLA,
was for two years on the debat-

hug team at Los Angeles City

College. He served one year on

the local team. He is majoring

in political science and plans to

become a lawyer.

Segal, a senior at UCLA, is

a political science major^ and
is now in his second year as
SAB chairman.

When askied to comroewt <m
h«w lie felt attoot the debate,

Lxmgsfaene said. "I am very hon-

ored to represent UCLA and to

have a chance to compete at

West Point"

Nmrtfaers Speech Set

Today by MoHi Group
"What Is Statistical Infer-

ence?" is the subject of a talk

by Mervin-Muller of the Insti-

tute of Numerical Analysis at 4

p.m. today in RH 246.

The lectare is part ol a "Sur^

vey Series" j^Kmsored hy Pi Ma
E^psflon, national naiOaeinatics

honorary, and is tetended to ex-

plain various bram^ies of mathe-
matics to a non-technically ori-

ented aodieaoe.

FULLTIME
Novrfochnical (Mrs. Harmar)

Today
VtmHOUGHS AI>DING maciunb
CX^. Jatm. .Aaagielcs ; tr»lntae Jar stKtm
or eis^ht montha in marlceting equlp-
Bent to budiMM owners and esecn-
lives; jnal^ business administcation
Mjors; two •emciftfnv of acoountins;
one-point grade average: at least
Bine months part-time seHing ncperl-

NOL.OGT. Pasadena, Cal. ; rocket and
gntded nrisaile field; Ph and VK with
emphasis on electronics. comninnlc»-
tlons, radar and circuitry work in
cempntter field; BS, KS and FUD.

cm'

PRICE WATERHOUSK AND CX).,
ftanaighbut tha United -States; ^inior
accountants; noen, draftXree pre-
ferred; •cctnathug majors witti l.S
gfAe average.

Tomorrowr
lUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE SO-
TY, LoB Aogeles; life lajsurance

underwriters; (u;>];>ortunitie8 for inan-
a«erial poW—

s

; men, 'prrterablr
veterans or tlraft-exempt; premed.
physical education, ecomomics. politi-
oal science. and biisineas administra-
tion majors.
OBNSBAL. TSLaCF«ONS CO.. SaaU
Menica, Cal. ; on-the-job training in
ocounthig and marketing and devrl-
cVBfient; aaAe oaadidiftes majoring ta
aocounting, business adnUntstration
nd lettinv and eclence; occasiooal
•orveys at ocaaa^mny eocpense.

Wednesday
ARTHUR YOUNG. naUooal C.P.A.
firm: junior accoiratants; maJe ac-
ODBBftiaf: maion with good grade-
point livera^e; extracurricular nctivi-
tl«e-or part-time employment.
UNITED AIR LINES. Salt Lake, San
Francisco, Seattle. Los Angeles, New,
York, Newark, Soeton, Washinefeon
and ZXeawer; afctwlu'desaes for aublic
contact w*A: aiaffle women without
depeadents; aatractirriealvr activiti«B
or part-time work preferred; age 21-

II. r 3"-F 7**. MBder Itt lbs., »/1»
vision unoorracted.

Thursday
""

T5HITBD STATES RUBBER CO.,
Southern California; one-year train-
ing as manufacturei^s representative
far retafl traSe acSlJaa; snattora la
bwlnes adnjaistratton or letters and
adenoe; pvrt-'tiiiie aelHng experience'
preferred. , '

Taokaioal |Mits MM
Today

SKT PRQPULSiaN LAB. CAU-
VCNtKIA INSTIIVTB OF TBCH-

AB-99688

20%
OtSCOUNf

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

CSKiaLAL TELEPHONE PO., Sootb-
em California; BS in e6 \and ME;
atarttog poaltipna in oentn^l office
equipment installation dept.. as office
engtaeertarg assistants or aa eartn-
eering fieldmea.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Los An-
gtOaa; sealor racehrtag a deipree in
petroleum engineering.

UNITED STATES RUBBER CO.,
Santa Ana, Cal.; marterials and pro-
oAbs control worti in foam rubber;
BS and HS In chemistry.

JOKER'$
SiMdol SKMfant

DINNERS^.,

88<
10 entrees to choose Ccom

1061 Broxton Ave.

p'KtGts seAir^ '

^fa^

\

Proctor & Gamble
Offers

A Career in Saks

Management

Vha Procfer t GanUo Oistribiiling Company is lookiag for

ouhfaoding n/ion with strong tales intarost and leadership

^uaKCtcaiioM ¥rfM saolc aa oppertunHy fo progresc to posl-

iians of salas iwiuy—ill. Advancaroant in position depends

only upon proven ability and performance plus dsMeiiilialion

cf leader 4tip ^Malilies. AR prortM^fvm are made from within

tiia Company based slrid^ on merit.

A W9l deveteped sates training prefram iwalwu prewoas

eiipenei.oe uneeoesesry. A j
weasieg, forcetM pevewMiilyi

miaat'ien te tucoed ,and Ia9h laaral ckeractar «re

requlrententt.

Starting Mfles pos?fk>n provNIes • ipoad selenn, iff iiliwi it
if
io

aaf« »Mhite«>ie» kem«; snoeMtnt fi«« ier |preV»

ability betielits, and life amrance. Car furnished.

in Ail type af opportamfy should

iact Aa luraaa al OBBipaiions far tm cwnpm "i^w <Vw»« N^
IMi. ar mtia tiwaclly te %• Procter & Gamble D'istributinf

Company. AttenTion District Maiifei , MSI iodtk JieaAwy.

Lm AafsUd 15. CalifoHHa.

Once there tnu a Seaior
who was up agaiaM dw

grim prospect of Graduating.
With Social Security 42 years

away, ke rwwjgniaeJ tbe aeadaf
a job to Tide Him Over.

So ne turroiwd manfully through
Classified Sections, under "Help
Wanted", in search of the Right Niche.
Sfo«te4 it, toe. A honey. The right fieM,
a Substantial Salary, fine location, pen-
sions and benefits Up To Here. The
ad asked fbr Bdef Bialonea Ifmi

P3.--]ie didn't ^t the job. His ^atla
iw^taid ap 334<rii in the pile, and they
never got down that far. Hired one of
the first eight, as a matter of fact—all of
wkem hadhad Enough PerqiicaciCy Io
flash the daU by tdkigram aad toad
On Top of the Heap.

Before you start jockeying for a job;
be sure ta hrt<^ onto To«r ^ree caff of

ir, Western Ilninw'tthe Telegrammar

applicants.

He wrote immediately. Not cockily
but convincingly. A masterpiece that
took four nights and filled several pages
with Deathless Prose. It left no ooubt
that here was The Man for the Job.
He slapped on a 6-caiit stamfi, dropped
it into the box, and sat bi^ waidnc
farTheClal.

*

_. - ^r^ ^wwmrm~.^a-9 ' ' »— ^ ! — ^
ingenious pocj

ket-size guide' to^tfJes"
«aph use. (Just write Rooaa 1727;
^estem Union, 60 Hudson St., New

York City,) And nenaeniber, Wkatever
the Project, you're smart ta aae Tela.
grams to Get the Jump on the Com>
petition. Telegrams get In, get Read, get
the Reaction you want. Wonder-workers
in all kinds of ventures . . . whether
E^a're Differing Sor a Date, a Hotel
eservation, or Pesos from Pap. tmtt

can Western Unioa.

I

STAIISl I^IOMTS! EXCITIMSNT!
IOB8T INmVllWS FROM 7:45 P«M.

STAK rO AITUm §NCLUO£z

30MN BAH • tCX tMKER • CORINNE CMVET • IDCIE CANTOK
IliAROC-l. QOWPCIlOtMAIWH*JCITOe»IIMIl ' JWkY<X>tONWA

JOAM CtAWfORD • fOHT CIHR« • CtOKIA »E MAVCM
MOWMtO DUfV • MAMIYN ERSKIME • aHOHDA H£MIN6
JAyC FUPPEN • ANNE FRANCS •CB» GAtSON • IBSUEGAY^

€<MEE>I GRAY • HEIEN GRAVOJ r ROCK HUDSON
KATHLEEN HUGHES • JEFFREY HUKTft • SFIKE JONES

OnO KRUGER • AlAN lADO • PWfR tAORIC • PETBR lAWTOtD

WMET mem • MOHARO LONG • IDA lUPINO • MMES MASON
MARILYN MAJOWttl • aOKRT aMfCHUM • CtIO MOORE
JEfF iAOMOW • -GCNE NaSON • KMIMItSOM • WflMEt^OftlN

M£tl£ OAUON • DOMALft O'CONNOR • GREGG PALMER

MAIAFOWERS • OONNA REED • DEBUE REYNOLDS

nrWKtD G. VOBfWSON • BARJARA RUSH • SA«A SHANE

SACK • tXMA YORNER • VERA-EUEN •, JANE WYMAN

AOAUTTANCf MV IhfVTTATTOM ONLY

1

;
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EDITORIAL .'"
'

Freedom's Duty
The freedoms listed .in the United States Constitution, freedom

^ of press, speech, religion, assembly, were enlarged in the 20th
Century on -an international scale when the "Four Freedoms"
were formulated.

Never has academic freedom, the freedom to inquire, to investi-

gate, to be curious, been added to a constitution, or to a charter.
Yet academic freedom is tht foundation of all of the other free-
doms. Not only the foundation but in essence and in reality the_
"framework by which aU other freedoms are supported or gain
stature.

Freedom of speech could be a freedom insuring the mouthing
of meaningless nothings, if it were not complement^ by academic
freedom.

Comic books, if even those, might be the extent of freedom of
the press. .

Feathers? JohnnyrotiI
Monday. Aprfl 19. 1954 liCLA DAflY BRUIN S

Philosophy Dakes no bread, has been the sly retort of wiseacres
for years. But philosophy, through academic freedom, perfected
the recipe. •

,, ,

A news story last week listing UCLA as a prime bomb target,
because a million plus books are in its library, points up the im-
portance of academic freedom to a free society.

Academic freedom has made meaningful the other freedoms
but equally important it has made the other freedoms responsible!
The freedom to learn to understand must n^ver be curtailed

Its only responsibility is that of unselfish use."*

It can never be knowledge for knowledge's- sijce, but rather
knowledge for civilization's sake.

~

What, then, is our responsibility to academic freedom?
'Remember, that freedom was not personally fought for. It was

in a sense, bequeathed by those who did fight for it and by thosewho used it, protected it and then passed it on. It is our duty to
enhance that freedom if possible, and in turn leave it for the
future generations.

. M. E. Vogel

THE GREEN FEATHER campaign hit this

campus a few days ago and already many people

are predicting the end of McCarthyism. JOHN-
NYROT! The fact of the matter is that there

are still many people, even on campus, who
take a strong Pro-Joe stand and many more who
don't exactly approve of McCarthy's ethics but

say they "like what he's doing. The trouble with

these people is that they don't KNOW what McC.
is doing.

—There was a time when people In this counti'y

had some semblance of an idea of the meaning
of democracy. Unfortunately belief in a demo-
cratic government has been so long and so well

established in this country that people have
ceased to think about it or even to know
what it is. Today we face the ideological chal-

lenge of communism. We don't know how to face

anonymous. Many who are .anti McCarthy are
afraid to say so as individuals for fear the

Dean might prevent them from getting theit

teaching credential or some such nonsense. They

can now preserve their namelessness in the fight

against McCarthy by hiding behind a green

feather as "one of the crowd." The question is

this: When the chips are down, how many of

them will be willing to sacrifice their own sell

interest in the interest of Democracy? •

danger in4he green feather campaign is

that It may tend to set up a false sense of se>

curlty for those who have yielded up their free-

dom of expi-esslon to McCarthyism. Until we be-,

cohie unafraid to express ourselves as individ-

uals in the fight against the Joeish atmosphere

prevalent today Joe-ism will not wain.^ PhU Pellno

this challenge. We are afraid to face it because

we don't know how. We have forgotten democ*--,

racy's rationale. DEMOCRACY HAS LOST fTS
viTALrry and is on. the verge of los-
ing ITS LIFE. >

It is only natural that we look to McCarwpr^

and men like him who capitalize on the times.

!

He is our savior. We are afraid to think and ^

Joe relieves us of the responsibility and the ne-

cessity of doing so. So what if his methods are

unethvpal and immoral. Joe hides/ the challenge

in a dark comer where wgi^don't have to face it.

And what does Pal Joey asli^ as the price of hi^

great generosity? Only our freedom of thought

and expression.

Let us remember the reason WHY democracy
is right. Let us air the challenge. Only by so do-

ing can we eliminate the need of a McCarthy.

The green feather" campaign can be a step in

the right direction but It carries with it certain

disadvantages. The tendency today is to become

/
\

"\

MOVIE REVIEW

'GesundheHl'

'Blatant Waste of Ce

J.4t« ?# .

Supporting Academic freedom
I WOULD LIKE to give my heartiest thanks,

and offer my fullest support to NSA for initiating
April 19-23 as Academic Freedom Week.
Academic freedom is in reality an indivisible

part of formal education, for without it, we
cannot achieve our full capacity as students. This
unwritten tenet of academic freedom has un-
fortunately not been safeguarded. We are prone
to cringe at the thought of bringing up issues
which might be controversial or "pink." It is of
major importance that we become aware of and
eradicate this currently prevalent fear, for if
this is not done, free inquiry will be alienated
from us. If this happens, we will not only lose

an indispensable vehide of knowledge, but will
also, in effect, diminish the efficiency which we
are capable of achieving in our respective fields.

The redundant presentation of a limited scope
of Information helps 4o stagnate our mental
growth. We are not open to the full range of
knowledge which the world has to offer. It is
then vitally Important that we feel free to peruse
all the information within the circumference of
the earth.

I therefore urge the entire student body to
actively participate in Academic Freedom Week.

Gene Bronstein

BOB HOPE'S LATEST wide-

. screen super?deluxe magl-Tech-

nicolored comedy is titled "Casa-

nova's Big Night." Ifs about as

funny as an appendicitis opera-

tion done with a brdken beer
bottle.

The unnerving thing about

this blatant waste of celluloid

is that it's for real! Thousands
of dollars were spent on lavish

<%ts, lavisher costumes, and
gags that should be.

It gives Hope, a meek tailor

with a yen for hen, a chance

to saunter around in a wig and
17th century Venetian atm6-

sphere mistaken for "^THE Casa-

nova! When a shapely doll falls

into his arms he coos, "You
lucky girl," when he is accused
of drinking too much wine he
explains, "Pm a wind!" and
when his tailor-trade is endan-
gered Hope cries in actor's
agony, "I couldn't Ictok another
needle in the eye again."

Wait — sit down — the pic-

ture isn't over. Hope, using the

wrong end of a sword, duels the

greatest swordsman in all oC

Italy—and wins. He also dress-

es up as a woman ~- alwasn

good for a laugh because he has

frouble with his bulging padded

bosom.

All of these dever situaticms

aQd uproariously funny chuckles

makes one wish the film's writ-

ers had Jumped into 'a Venice

canal with a script tied to eadi

leg. The climax is a diUy. There
are two endings: one with Hope
being led to the chopping block

and the blade stopping Just

above his neck, and then an-

other where he ^wins the giri

and skewers the "1ft*tnT on on*
blade thrust «

Disappointed I couUn't select

my own ending, I dropped mf,
hatchet, stumbled <>ut of the
theater, staggfered into the near-
est bar and drowned ihe whole
ugly mess in a glass of Dia*
tonic
Oh, Hollywood — why?

Vie Heutechjr

Grins and Growls
Thanks

To the Editor:

•I want to thank aU of the
many students who worked to

make this year's Spring Drive
for Uni-Camp the best drive
ever held on campus. To all of
you who worked on the Parking
Lot, classroom collections, the
Open House, and Wednesday
Rally, thanks.

=— Emle^Stockert
ChtftniMUi Spring Drive

Gesfaif
To the Editor:

^e get a pain in the gestalt,
Gfcorgie, whenever we think of
yuu tralpalng down to the New
Follies Theater and being right-
eously disgusted l^ the vile

show they put on there ("Not
Impressive," DB, April 15).

We admit that as a show lor
kiddies, Tempest Storm and Co.
are dreadfully disappointing.
For men who like burlesque,
though, the New Follies show
is good entertainment

Steve Wayne
MBrUn MxMeynioida

Unity under the guidance of
Sheila Mitchell.

Norm Epstein,
Welfare Board CliAlniaui

^^M0«^iiMA

''^p^

' - Clarification
To the Editor:

Re: Welfare Board Housing
Discrimination Report

It is essential to note, I."Re-
lieve, that in the few investi-
gated areas where discrimina-
tion does exist it exists not by
the wish of the residents, but
of a housemother or'

laiidluitL
—o<jy>rtfi t. im

The entire report was done
by the Council for Student
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The UCLA Dally Bruin Is imb-
.Jished dally throughout Uie schoo)
y^*^' J!*^^^. Saturday* and Sundayi
*»<•»**"*•"# examination periods and
holldayfl. by the Aasoclated Studenta
of the University of California at Los
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.. Los
Angeles 34. California.
All articles appearlnar on the feat-

are page (Sounding K>ard) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
SSI, r«Pi:e»ent the opinions of The
SP^»^*"y.J5"»*»' the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.

a£m**JS^ ,^ second-class niatter
April 19. 1946.^ at the postoffice atLam Angeles, Calif., under the Act

w«» ?w71; City Desk. Ext 810; Ad-
a^tising. Bxt 294. After • w
CRestTiew 41461 *^-_?—r?—•_

Cdv0i^age Complainf
TO THE SURPRISE of many UCLA students, The Bruin does

not attempt to write about many foreign countries, both large
and small, even though these countries have \many gtudents in
UCLA. .

The UC Daily Califomian devoted large sections and even com-
plete pages to many world events, such as the Suez Canal, prob-
lems of the Argentine, Pakistan, etc.

Today, for instance, the Iraqi student sat this campus are
worried about the latest news of the "great" flood which has
covered at least one-quarter of the land and one-half of the fertile
hence heavily-populated, parts. The local radios and newspaper!
are less concerned than our school.

You can vlsualtee the matter better if you think of yourself
In a foreign country and you receive a letter from the U. S. say-
ing that an earthquake shocked half of California, killing and
displacing thousands of people. . .

.

Now four Iraqi provinces, namely Baghdad, Kut, Omara and
Basra are completely surrounded with the floodiftateris. Some
other provinces are paTUally damaged. . , ,

Needless to say, a newspaper can publish news that is one day
Old as far as the Middle East is concerned, whUe personal letters
are received after five to seven days. ...

Am Imql Btttdff«t

Freedom Views Stated
Awake Students
Advises Teach^

">

ZL— BY JACK GOLDMAN
Academic Freedom Week at

UCLA should attempt to stimu-

late student thought on the
meaning and necessity of intel-
lectual freedom. Dr. John W.
Caughey, professor of history,
said recently.

Sponsored by the National
"Student Assn., Academic Free-
dom Week win be observed on
this campus from April 19 to
24.

"As I understand it," Caugh-
ey said, "academic freedom is

til the fixed idea arose that the
Chinese must go Juit because
they were Chinese."
In opposition to the iblanket

judgment of a group, Caughey
proposed measuring an individ-
ual in terms of his own acts
and performance.

Commenting on^vhether4^^
is academic freedom at UCLA,
Caughey said he knew of no
direct invasion of the classroom,
nor censorship of books on this
campus.

However, he thought Regula
H?f- '^?!!l *^ ^!1^ However, tion 17 cuts down on the oppor^^^ - -. *- ji X „. .

, tunlty for students to learn.

"I don't see the need for 'pro-

thls concept is often distorted
by inadequate definition.

^ "We. must understand that
academic freedom is not a gen-
eralized abstraction, nor merely
a personal right. It is a guar-
antee to the whole community
of scholars ordained by and for
society."

Caughey, one of the 26 pro-
fessors who refused to sigh the
1949 University loyalty oath,
stressed that history shows how
our nation and people have
benefited by encouraging open-
minded inquiry.

*T am of the opinion that in
the long run, in a free competi-
tion of ideas those which are
soimd will prevail," he said-

The history professor main-
tained that today's chief men-
ace to academic freedom Is the
acceptance of guilt by associa-
tion.

At least in the forseeable fu-
ture the major drives against
the free pursuit of truth are al-

most certain to come in the
guise of America protecting in-

sistence on proscribing Com-
munists," he explained.

"Such an attitude chi^racter-
istically arises when a mhiority
group or sect becomes increas-
ingly an object of suspicion, dis-

trust and hate.

"Thus, in the 1870s the
Chinese in CaUfomia were
charged with being immoral,
uneconomic and imsan^tary, un-

t e c t i o n* from controversial
speakers," he said. "I would like
to hear more speakers on cam-
pus with whom I disagree."

frof CtaimsiMsistance^
MayHaltEncroachments

BY JEANTOX ^—

^

"If the extreme reactionary

forces in America today realize

there is considerable resistance

in various parts of the country

to their programs, then this

knowledge may have a preven-

Lalivtj effect on thpm"

What ts meantlby " acaderalir
freedom and to explain the func-
tions of a university," Diamond
said.

"During the conferences, de-

bates and discussions certain

ideas will be expressed, xer-

tain interchanges will take place

FREDRIC WOELLNER
'Collegiate Battle Cry'

In a recent interview, Dr.
Stanley Diamond, acting asst.

professor of anthropology,
claimed that the Academic Tree-
dohi program" on campus this
week, as well as the Green
Feather Campaign, can have
this preventative effect since
students all over the country are
taking part In similar 4)roJects
on their campuses.

"This week's program will

help to define more clearly

Unlimited Voicing of Ideas
Stressed by Education Prof

BY LEE CAKE
The traditional American has

always believed in the free and
unlimited coinage of ideas as
well as their unhampered circu-

lation in the markets of creative

life.

Dr. Fredric P. Woellner, pro-

fessor of education on campus
made this reply when asked his

views on the subject of freedom
in general and academic free-

dom in particular.

He continued in this vein as

he said:

"All lovers of freedom must
unite to safeguard the scien-

tific exploration of our prob-

lems, and follow the arguments
of fact and logic wheresoever
they may lead.

"Academic freedon^ is the
collegiate battle cry of loyal,

adventuring, pioneering spirits."

"It rests," he continued, "upon

run

Students Protest Censorship,

Book Bans, Oath Imposition
^' BY FREDY PERLMAN

Imposition of loyalty oaths, dropping of courses, banning of
lx>oks„ firing of teachers and censorship of student publications
are the reasons for Academic Freedom Week on campus, accord-
ing to Joe Adler, chairman of the Academic Freedom Week Com-
mittee.

In a recent interview, Adler presented a letter he had received
from Los Angeles City College, stating that on the LAOC campus
Academic Freedom Week "has met with tremendous success."

The LACC student council voted unanimously to hold the event
on that campus, the letter said.

_ .—

—

Punitive Action ...-._
Adler stated that because of the infringements on academic free-

dom throughout the coimtry, the National Student Association
in 1949 voted that "on numerous occasions recently, the long estab-

lished principles of Academic Freedom have been subverted for no
proven reason and to the deterrment of our educational system."
Faculty members have been dismissed, students expelled and

siijnllar punitive actions taken by legislatures and a()ministrations,

Adler added. -

"These actions were taken without due regard to the principles

of academic freedom," he continued.

Principles Defehded

The committee chairman cited that in response to the destruc-

tion of basic American principles- on campus, student publica-

tions, professors and student councils have actively spoken out
in behalf of academic freedom. ^_._
As an example, Adler pointed out that the UCLA Student Exec

utive Council In 1953 voted 13 to 1 to uphold these basic freedoms
of speech and thought when it was learned that an hivestlgating

committee might come to the West Coast
'"So powrful has the protest been all over the nation that last

summer NSA's Commission session on student affairs .voted unanl-

ti|iously for an Academic Freedom Week to inform/ students on
the topic," continued Adler.

a wholesome doubt: One may be
wrong. The stone that the build-

ers cast out may become the
keystone of the arch.' The idea
we reject may become our hope
tomorrow.

"The men we now cannonade
are the ones we later canonize."

On the matter of teaching and
freedom Dr.. Woellner comment-
ed, "The faculty who believe in

Program Starts Today
starting with a "Synftposinm

<m Academic Freedom at

UCLA,** to be held J»tkS'PJn. to-

day in Haines AUklS. Aoa-

demlc Freedom l^ij

to Friday this W€

Hie opening sessi<m will be

led by four caimpus orofis: Wil-

liam Matthews, Ikinsh dept.;

. . Stan Diamond, antlirop<ri(^ry

dept.; Ivan ffinderalter/ political

science; and John Higham, liis-

tory. Balirti BicharAgon, speech
dept., will moderate. '

freedom for themselves should
extend it to their students.
Slaves," he continued, "do not
become freemen overnight or
even after graduation."

Continuing this theme. Dr.

Woellner pointed out that "the

right to dissent," "men are in-

nocent till proven guilty," "mi-

norities must be respected" and

a host of similar phrases are the

stepping stones by which Amer-
ica has come into her own and
shall insure her continued pro-

gress in freedcmi and in hope.

"This is no time for us to
forego our free way of life," he
said, "in favor of dictatorships,

terroristic practices, t^pught
controls .and the persecution of
men where a dear analysis of
their ideas are more required
than name calling."

"The persecution of one dis-

senter puts Into Jeopardy every
one else. None are free," he
emphasized, "as long as one is

arbitrarily bound or embar-
rassed."

Dr. Woellner then called on
evteryone here to reaffirm his

faith in UCLA and the free
democratic system.

"Let us not b^ lured away
from freedom by the false cries

of w6uld be prophets who de-

velop the very crisis they seek

that has insisted on publishing
abroad its conceptions of the
good life; the other throws
bricks. To which group do you
belong?" he asked.

"As for me," he continued, "I

have resolved not to be among
those who demanded the hem-
lock for Socrates or threw the
stones at the prophets. I would
rather be persecuted than per-
secute.

"And," he added, "I would
rather die on my feet than live
on my knees. Again# to which
group do you belong?"

This is the^ildsfon eaclf of
us must make. - 1 ,i.

This week, Aademic Freedom
Week at UCLA,- Is the week of
decision for each of us. Dr.
Woellner said.

"UCLA is young—^let us re-
solve this week} to keep it so.
Let us resolve to keep it free,
happy, adventuresome, without
benefit of tyrants.

"Choose freedom!" He
eluded.

con-

arid certain wheels will be set in

—

motion in the minds of those
participating," he said.

"If it does nothing else, this

week will indicate that this gen-
eration is not the 'silent gener«

ation' that It has been called,*^

Diamond stated.

r Dramatic Situation ^'"^

Diamond continued by saying
that the week is pertinent and a
splendid idea since students
have the right to question their

professors on their views toward
academic freedom. ^

~: "It is particularly pertinent
at this time," Diamond felt, be-
cause of the dramatic situation *

caused by President Eisenhow-
er's temporary suspension of
nuclear-physicist J. Robert Op-
penheimer.

When asked tf signing a loy-
alty oath is an abridgement of
academic freedom. Diamond
claimed that the signing was a
mechanical act which cannot *

achieve the political aims it ia
intended to. , ,

* «.

Atmosphere of Fear ' I

However, Diamond went on,
the loyalty oath helps to create
an atmosphere of fear in the
university, and so tries to sub-
vert academic freedom.

'T)amage has already been
done to our educational system
because of this present atmos-
phere of fear," he said.

He claimed that this fear has
been created because the defini-
tion of 'subversive' has taken
on a far broader social and cul-
tural connotation than its leg^
alistic connotation of political

conspiracy. 'The term is now
utilized to include the whole
gammit of political thinking
which lies to^the left of center,"
he concluded. • •

(The Bruin Is Su student-sponsored pubUoatlon devoted imdnly t©

2SS"^^ ®^!"^ ^* ^^^^ ^'^ *"^ roetropoUton papers whI
i»«iio eould not give yy t»e news 3^ dcflred.—Feature Editor.)

t

He concluded by imploring students "not to maxe a mockery tu nvuld.

of academic freedom, but to follow in the words of President Dr. Woellner then observed
Eisenhower that we, as college students, are given the great • that there has been two proml-
privilege of studying in free, democratic imiversities. .. nent groups in history: "One

Robin Hood Society
Organized at Rally

BY JACK GOLDMAN
An Honorary Society of Robin Hood, dedicated to the defense

of Academic Freedom, was formed at Friday's Green Feather rally.
Over 150 students at the rally signed a charter stating:

• We gtudents hereby reaffirm our belief in the American tradi-
tion of the free pursuit of knowledge.

• We believe that the existing atmosphere of McCarthyism, by
suppressing free discussion, by silencing minority opinion, and by
producing conformity and widespread suspicion among students
and teachers, destroys this tradition which is the foimdation of
education.

Therefore, we band together in this Honorary Society of Robin
Hood to protest McCarthyism and thus defend our heritage of
Academic Freedom.
Ben Alston, president of Beta Sigma Tau, speaking at the rally,

said the charter would be circulated to universities all over the
United States and eventually sent to Washington.
*The Society is a challenge to university students in every state.

We at UCLA are asking them to speak out in defense of the
Academic Freedom," Alston said. ^^

According to Alston, copies of the charter will be circulated
in the University for at least a week more, to give students the
opportunity of signing.

Lew Berkelson. who led tMe rally dressed as Robin Hood, said
the honorary society gave the raUy national significance.

"This will be the first time in history that a unified student
voice will be heard and felt in our nation's capital," he said.

A Campus Academic Freedom Club, known as the Robin Hood
Club, was also formed at the rally.

Over 35 students sighed up for the club, according to Merkelson.
They will be notified by mail to come to the club's first meeting.
wiiere a program of acuvitles will be decided upon. ^
"The RoUn Hood Club is the first concrete step UCLA students

have taken to defend academic freedom on campus," Merkelson
icluded. iv — r

"l
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Gymmen Snag inii

Coast Conference Team Tit/e
UCLA firmly pronounced horse; and Walt Gatsford on the

iMto iawlnatkin over Pftdfic trampolme, were the individual

Coa3t Conference gymnasUca ^^?sts, wUh Perry being the

taat Saturday night in the Unt ^"^^ ^^^^^'^^^^^ ^ear

,^ . ' ^* . ^_ Cal's Paul Goodale cafXiixed
?^*^ ^' ^'J^SI^^f^SlJI^S W«>* Poiat honors as the versa-
fcjm. as Bruhi depth and overaH ^jj^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^
itrength combined for a third ^ j^j^ j^ ^^^j j^^ ^^
rons^tive PCC team cham-

^^ ^^^^ around compeUtlon.
plOMtip.

Diamond's victory led the^ Coach Ralph Borrelirs forces greatest display •!
hung up 89 points, apportioned teney as UCLA's o\
to every event, and easily out-

ilaaatd their doaest oppmcnt
use, wYm wera seemkl with an
even 50. . The Trojans barely
edged the host Bears in tlie

evening's last event, tumbling,
where t h e y scored 14 pafats.

Cal was third with 48 V^ points
and Stanford trailed with nine
^ints.

Seventeen (Afferent Bruins
C5ontributed to the overwhelming
point production and three indi-

vidual crowns served only to

snM spice to the already seomfH
tious pudding.

Captain Don Perry, with a
2.9s performance on the 20-foot

rope; Bob Diamond, on the side

Mondsy. April 19. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

8-1Netters Blast Trojans,
To Maintain Perfect Slate

side horse c|u«rtet swrept to the

J. TX Morgan's rampaging Bruin tennis team
wiU fo after its nteth straifht victory of the

season toifcorrow when they host Arizona on

the Westwoad courts but today the Bniins are

still befcig haBed for the «-l thrashing they hand-

ed SC last Saturday.

The Brwtns turned in a masterful performance

hi humbifaig the Trojans helore a packed sUtd^
tng-room-only crowd on the local courts and in

so doing hw»g up a potful of records.

UCLA's defendmg national champs thus ran

OAKLEY
BARBERSHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMiS
UCLA STUOEKTS

1051 Broxton

WashMod VilUga
J

NEW
braal

a M

tlu-ough the first round of Southern Division

competition with the kisa of only two matches.

This oontstltutes the hest opentor-round Bruin
jrecord hi the 27 years that UCLA has been In

the Conference.
Previously the Bruins wtiipped Cal 9-0 and

Stanford 8-1. The best the Bruins had ever done
before against the first round trio was a loss ot

nil^^ Matches; r

'

' '

It also marked only the second time in Bruin
history that the netters have gone tiirough the

opening round of play with an
uxxiefcated record. The oidy
other time tliat the Bruins turn-
ed this trick was in 1952.

For the Trojans the defeat
was the second worst thumping
Owy ha^ tairen from the Bruins-

-—Cut Oourte^r Lone

NEW HALF-MILE MARK—California'sU Wihoa Catae U if*awn in *U hackgrouMi

breaks the i»p9 in Im54.0s flal in the 880. seHing Harsh of the Bajrs far tU
a new UCLAnCal meet record. UCLA*s Bobby the dual meet. 91-40, Saturday

Ed
spot. Cal

at Westwood.

ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner—75c cmd up
S/R/'S

Carter, Hunt Shine
But (t) Cal Triumphs

FEATURING:
Chicken Cacdafora Veal SwUopne— Pizza

ll5l3W.PICOM.Va AR 7-5737

Coeds ""RusK' Cx>llege Men
- in Arrow White Shirts

Souurtcr Styks* Smootkor ^^Lincfl'

X guy in an Arrow sfifrt here . . . and everywhere

*a pretty1coed^^ typical scene on our<;oUeffe cam-

But and fromcbast to coiastWhen askedjvhy they^

go Ito men wiarmi Arrows, tlM galsi^^ i

WfTOtTshirtrdo more for'a man's appearanceTVj f

AIUKM
1 1

\

B¥ BIABT¥ SKLAK
Chairlie Butt set two new

meet xeoords in the lield events

and the Universl^ of (Califor-

nia's track team roBed easily

over UCLA, tout it w«s .4 <iuin-

tet of Bniins who stole the show
Saturday afternoon oh Trotter

Field* in the PCC oBe«er for

both schools. -r^c<

The Bears had little trouble

in winning the dual meet, 91-40,

with Butt establishing meet
i^tandards Sn the shot put and
discus and Ed Wnson sietting an

880 marlc. But Bruins Larry
Carter, Bobby Hunt, Lindy Kell,

John Smith aad Dave Rosellini

drew most of the appteuse.

Carter, tiv UCI^ captain,

broke the school record fn the

mile run, the very first race of

tbe day by outsprinting Cal's

Lon Spurrier to the tape in

4ml6.3s. Larry set the former
mark, 4ml7.5s, two years ago
at Santa Barbara.

Himt raa tiie tliird fastest two
mile in UCLA history in win-

ning as he pleased in the eight

lap event.

It was the finest race of Bob-

by's life, a fnU eleven seconds

faster than his previous best, as

he sprinted home on the final

lap in Sni2&56, one of the finest

times in the nation this spring.

Only Carter, the school record

holder at 9m27.0s, has done bet-

ter at UCLA. •

Ken, a sophomore, broke away
from teammates Jon Mi^ch^
and Don Valance for the first

thne this season, leaning 13tt

On. in the pole vnntt Lindy
won it on his last attempt liv-
ing Mitchell and the favorite,

Cal's Larry Anderson, tied for

second at 13ft.

Smith upset the dope i*cet to

win the 100-yard dash in IdOs
flat, edging Herb Jackson of the

Bears> and Roselfini. after

iokockutg over tturee consecutive

hurdles and going unplaced in

the high hurdles, came back to

win tiie lows in fine style by
beating Jim Plessas and Ron
Dozier. His time was a good
23.9s.

Otherwise, it was mostly Cal.

Butt started things off by
winning the shot <m h&s ftrst

faeaite, one that measured 53ft.

Tin., brealdng Jerry Shipkey's

meet record of 52ft. 2^in. Bear
John Stellem was second at

52ft., with Bruin Clyde Wetter
letting loose his best in 1954,

51ft. T^in, for third place.

The burly Califomian repeated
the same trick in the discus,

tossing 157it. lO^in. to skkatter

Taylor Lewis' standard of 156

ft. •4in. Bruins John Peterson
and Bob Long exceeded 15Qft.

for the second week runn«g
for second and third,

. A third meet standard fell in

the 880 when Wilson ran
lm54.0s, eclipsing Spurrier's old

mark of lm54J2&

Even in this race, however,

the Bruins excelled. Bobby
Carne zipped across the finish

(Cantftaned an Pnge S)

OFFERS SPECIAL

COMRETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

rS&gbl Exb* Chargn on Chronosranks ami Automatics]

We Are AuthorbaJ BMfs pf Diamondf, Al GoW, Silver mA
Antique Smmik^

WrMy HIGHEST WtfCCS

U.'i

1535 Westwood BM. H bikt .S. •! Wariiire» AR 3^7?42

in the a7-3iear rivalry between
the.Uwo schools. The worst TTo-
jan defeat, 9^, dates all the
way back to 1932.

Stingy Crew
Even more impressive is the

fact that in the Bruins' three
straight Division victories, they
have dropped a total of only six
sets! The Trojans got half that
total, two sets coming in Alan
Call's victory over Dick Doss in
singles play which saved a hu-
miliating Cutout for the cross*
towners.

All other Bruins won their
singles matches in straight sets
in dJBL amazing display of power
and deptl|.

One of' tly most impressive
victories of the day was turned '

in b(jr Ron Livingston as the
two-handed crackerjack lost the
fewest games of any player in
humUmg Alan Cleveland,. 6-1,

'

S-2. So convincing was Living-
ston's viclory that the Trojan
wasn't able to hold his own ser-
vfce fas the 'enthre match.

Ihuf^t First Bound
Bob Penry also maintoined his

undefeated reeotd in Conference
play this year when he whipped
SC*s No. 1 nuoi, Aioque Grigry,
W, 7-5. The cannon-hitting Per-
ry had a 5-2 lead in the second
set wlwn CMgry made it a real
battle by winning three games
in a row to deadk»ck it at 5-5.

But Perry reeled off the next
two games for the match. »

One of the most dramatic
matches came at sixth singles
where UCLA's Joe Blatchf^rd
.faced Bert EicheL Elichel was^n
the UCLA squad two years ago
before transferring to SC and
he made it no secret that he
wanted a revenge win over the
Bruins.
But Btatchford proved the

nMst^r of the chaUmge and
won in impressive, fashion, S-4,

6-1. It was the third straight
Conference victory for the Bruin
sophomore.
SINGLES — Perry (UCLA) de«i;

Grigry (SC) 6-4, 7-5; Livingston
(UCLA) def. Clevelaad (SC) S-1. S-2;
Call (SC) def. Doss (UCLA) 1-6. 7-5,
6-3; Jimmy Read (UCLA) def. Jim
Pertey (SC) 4-4. 6-3; Dom Footana
(UCLA) def. NiA Haskell (SC) 6-4.
S-a; BtatcUbre (UCLA) def. Kiebel
(SC) 6-4. G-1.

DOUBLES — Perry-LiviBKston
(UCLA) def. Grigry-CIeveland (SC)
ie-8. %rZ; Bliiftcfalord-jrtoBtMia (UCLA)
*ef. CUl-Pcrley (SC) 4-6, 14-11. «-S:
Stan C:anter-Grai« GarnHin (UCLJk)
def. G^eerge KweM-Kasfcell (SC) 6-3.
C-3l

Stiles^ Zaboski

Pitch Victories
Marty Stiles and Ron Zabos*

ki pitched Jkxt Rei<^Ue's Bruin
basebaU team to two victories
out of three practice games this
weelcend.

Zaboski hurled a five-hitter

Friday afternoon on Joe E.
Brown Field, besting Camp
Pen^tteton's Marines. 5-3.

Stites. who beat SC last week,
gave up only four hits and one
mn Satm>day night m Fresnd
as theXBruins gamed a split

with Fvceno State. Marty won,
5-1, after the BuUdogs had tak-

en tbe afternoon contest, 11-&

line scores at Fresno:
FIB8T OAMB

VCUk 3i0 Ota (MS-81»4
Fresno HO 008 lOx—11 MS
Maafa Decker <•). mnd Weaterfell.

FMo?MataB. Owcte (I), ana Bm-
aet. Clevenger (7), ^ ^

•00 »r$ii-«tf
ita Ma vu-AAX

Stilea imd iVMter; DoIk and B«i

\

Xi^ julV'-.'".'^
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Brubabes Break World Frosh Record; Gym
Seaman, Ellis, Vick & Mates Sparkle

•••

BT JBBBY UKASEB
Tliroush the fog at La Playa

Stadium in Santa Bart>ara, the
UCLA Brubabes proved that
they have the top frosh relay
team in the country as they
raced to one world record and
broke another meet record in
the annual Santa Barbara Re-
lays.

Individually it was big Don
VJck who was the hero.
Snapping out of a month old

slump he heaved th6 shot 52ft.
to win the Frosh-JC division,
ran over to' the other side of
the field and put the iron ball
52ft. S'Hin. to take third in the
open shot^ and then, with about^
five minutes rest, strode to the
discus ring and won the event
jivith a new school record toss
of 155ft. 7\in. That erased his
old standard of 149ft. 9\in.
Don received a trophy for be-

ing the top individual scorer in
the Frosh-JC division ^Ith a to-
tal of 10 points.

However, the biggest thrills
of the foggy evening came in
two of the relays. The -Brubabe
distance m^ey team of George
Saunders, Russ Ellis, Jim Smith
and Bob Seaman raced to a 10m
21s clocking, the fastest fresh-
man distance medley run in the
history of track and field.

Leadoff man George Saund-
ers (52.8s) -trailed by about 12
yards at the end of the 440
when he gave the baton to Russ
Ellis, who waa behind USC and
Occidental. Russ made up about
six ^ards on the front runners
as he ran the 880 in lm58.8s.
The pass from Ellis to Jim

Smith ton the third leg of the
relay was terrible fend cost the

Brubabes about two seconds.,

Smith started his 1320 from a
dead stop but quickly made up
yardage, only to fall behind to
a 25 yard deficit at the end of
the race after being bumped by
the SC man. His time was 3m
12.5s.

Methodical Bob Seaman took
the baton for the final mile,
and by the time he finished
running, he was ahead of sec-
ond place Oxy by 50 yards and
had run his mile in 4ml7s. The
final time of 10m21s naturally
broke the meet record of 10m
41.5s set in 1949 by SC. -^-^
The mile relay was ]ti8t as

exciting. Running without the
services of ^ Seaman, Saunders
(52^s), Roger Caldwell (51.2s)
and Bob Thompson (51.2s) trail-

ed the speedy Oxy team with
the great Lanny Carter as an-
chor man.
Russ Ellis got the baton with

a seven yard gap^^ maK»--w,

—

flashed around the track catch-
ing Carter at the head of the
home stretch and won by a
yard. His final lap time was a
remarkable 47^83. The team's
time of 3m22.7s easily iMroke the
old record of 3m24.1s set in
1949 by LA(X;. ' '

Good performances were turn-
ed in all down the line by the
Brubabes. Dick Smith got third
place in ^he high hurdles. Pete
Nelson tied Ur third at 12ft
6in. in the pole vault and Dale
Brudvig bettered his lifetime
bests in the shot and discus with
heaves of 43ft. 10% in.' in the
shot and 132ft. in the disciis
to get the fourth spot.

' In team scoring the Brubabes
finished second with 34 points,
ten behind winner Occidental.

(Oontioued From Tuge 7)
first four places in the confer-
ence .Defending champion Bob
Gorden placed second and Er-
nie Schrleber and freshman
Russ Alee also hit to grab the
third and fourth places.

Perry's rope performance was
a distinct standout in a meet
characterized by slow times.
Teammate Bob Hammond took
his customary second, but Burt
Smith missed the pan on both
his approaches and didh't score.
Freshman Pat Barosh, however,
came through to augment the
Bruin rope power with a fifth.

Gaisford, a senior, won a grat-

ifying first place tie on the
tramp to avenge an earlier de-
feat by Cal's George Wood. Don
Atherton wfia also right there

VofeYei

-

FRESHMAN 1^USS ELLFS
A 47.8s Anchor Lap

?«^ '^^'^
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USC Oarsmen Best UCLA
Crew in 2,000 Meter Test
UCLA's varsity crew lost its

opening race of the season at
Wilmington Saturday, trailing
use in the time of 6m20.5s.
In spite of their loss in* the

2,000 meter race, the Bruin
oarsmen made an impressive
showing for so early in the sea-
son by jumping to a slight lead

Carter,,,
(Conttnued From Tnge 7)

In lm55J2s, almost two seconds
faster than his lifetime best, to
place second.
HIGH JUMP—Falrbairn (C), 6ft,

Tie between IHtligmey (LJL) and Gil-
bert (C), 6ft lOin.

SHOT-PUT—Butt (C). 63ft. Tin.;
Stellern (C). a2ft; Wetter (LA). 51ft,
iVkin. (New meet record. Old inark,
RAVELIN—Rlghter (C). 194ft 6^
eaft. 2^ in., set by Shlpkey (LA).

In.; Norria (C), 187ft lOin.; Ander-
son (C),. 183ft llin.

MILE—Carter (LA). 4:18.3; Spurrier
<C). 4:16.7; Doelnuin (C), 4:22. (New

,
UCLA school record. Old mark of
4:17.4 set by Carter in 1963.)

• ,4*0—Turner (C), 48.8; Timmerman
(C). 48.9; Dailey (LA), 60.4.

-A*^*^"***** <^*^>' 10
5
Jackaon (C),

>0.1; PlesMs (C), 10.3.

BROAD JUMP—Mattson (C), 23ft
. %in.; Celei^n (C). 22ft 9%ln.: Wal-
ter (LA). Mft 8^1n.

120 HIGH HURDLES—Dozier (C).
14.9; Brlant (C). 14.8; BaU (LA). 14.8.

880—Wilson (C). 1:64.2; Came (LA)
1:66.2; Hersh IC). 1:66.8. (New meet
record; old mark of 1JM.2 aet by
Spurrier of CUifomia ifi 1962.)

^^220-Ple88aa (C), n.8; Jmekaon (C).
J2: Hawkina (C), 22.2.
POLE VAULT,— Kell (LA). 18ft.

En.; Tie between Anderson (CO and
ttchell (LA), 13ft

_TWO-MILIl — Hunt (LA). 9:28.6;
BMer (C),, 9:87.8; SinqMon (C), 9:62.
_DISCUS—Butt (C). IWft lOViln.;
Peteraon (LA). 161ft IHln.; Lonff
iUk). 150ft. 91a. (New me«t record;
old mark 166ft 41a.. Lewis, UCUi.
aM9.)
^aaO ,LOW HURDLSS — RoaelUnl
tUiyJ 28.9; Plesaas (C). 24; Doaier
iC), 24.1.

[«nah. Turner, Timmerman), 8:21.
Final Score—Califomla, U; UCLA,

With a good racing start By
the halfway mark SC had made
up the difference and the two
shells were even^

At this point the Trojan crew
slackened its pace a little and
by the 1500 meter mark UCLA
led by one half a length. For
the sprint finish SC took the
stroke up from 30 per jffinute
to 36. The Bruins were unable
to keep up and the Trojan sheU
crossed the finish line two
lengths ahead.
The Bruin frosh had enough

bad luck to last for a whole
season. Getting off to a very
bad start which left them % of
a length behind from the start-
ing line, they hit some waves
caused by the wake oi a ^ater
taxi, which nearly fiUed the
shell with water.

'

Women^s Mural
Tennis Play Set
Signups are now being taken

for the Women's intramural
Tennis Toumaipent. Any wom-
an student may enter either the
singles or the doubles contests,
which will begin on Monday,
May 3.

Those people Interested must
sign their name on the West-
wood Blvd. entrance bulletin
board in the Women's Gym be-
fore Thursday, April 22 at 4
p.m.

Phi Delts Edge^
Fiji's in Feature
Phil Delta T|ieta nipped Phi

Gamma Delta by a single run,
2-1, in the feature game of last
Thursday's mural Softball play.

«»hi Delt hurler Jack Arnold
was the player-of-the-day as he
held the Fijis to two hits while
collecting two of the three Phi
Delt safeties.

Third baseman Marshall Cox
got two hits and a walk to lead
the Hurley Squadron to a 10-5
win over Twin Pines.

In a ^taff game, the Air Force
tripped up the Math Club in a
tight 4-3 contest. .

Phi Sigma Delta hit safely 16
times to coast past Delta Chi,
15-5, and Delta ^Tau Delta de-
dsioned Kappa Sigma, 8-1.

The schedule for this after-
noon: ./.

t:t9 -.-
.

Diamond
I Sifrma Pi va. ZeU Beta TauU ^ppa Sigma r». Alpha Epailoa
PI

J?^*!?*,^'.^*'*^^" ^«- Sigma NuIV TheU DelU Chi va. Kappa Nu
4:2«

I Zendaa va. NBC
m UCHA va. Alpha Ka^a Pai
IV Coraaira va. CJal Men

tfyni Ra

UNITED
AIR LIMKt

will intTrhw

Intramural Volkyboll
Tourn«y Skmupt TalcM
SlnuuM •• Mi.^ kite* te^^

MTKWANDKSS
MPPIKAMTS

At BuTMu of Occupafions
Ad. Hdg. April 20 ,

QvolifficoHont: Attractiv*
•ppMranc* and pMrtonol.
Ity. Aa« 21-27. Unmairi«d;
IM9fcl5'2^fe5'7\¥Moht:
n*t o>r«r 135 lbs. 20/40
vitUn or 1b«ft«r witkovt

Phf Weefcc Tramhg entirety
of company •xpomo^Mioa
•ood starling pay upon\at-
•ignmsn! fo Line, wHh porlodie

Aim uuaMUuitmd

hMm*

for the Brains ^in third place."

Bruin depth and power was
also significant in free ex and
on the rings, though UCLA's
two specialists, Don Faber and
^fel Robin, were both narrowly
deprived of victory.

Faber led teammates Don Ro-
senstock and Sid Gilman in a
2-34 finish behind SC's Bob
Toliver. Faber trailed by only
.5 and Rosenstock was only J3

in back of Faber.
Robin again just was edged

by Troy's George Wickler and
by three-tenths of a point suf-

fered his ffrst PCC setback in

three years. Here, however. Ken
Cheney put on a terrific per-
formance to get third, and team-
mates Heny Morris and Rosen-
stock gained loiurth and sixth
respectively.

CHASE x)

H. James

SHELLY COLER
JAZZ GROUP

RIVIERA €. C (X)

SATURDAY,
MAY 15

INFORMAL

GALAXY of

STARS

(X)

(X)

(X)

$3 PER COUPLE (X)

Spontorod^y Tau Dolla PhT

4-4

--^4^

Dogmatism^ Pressures
Said to Hinder Freedom I'

'i IVAN HINDERAKER
'No Absolute Freodora'

BY MARTIN MC BElirNOIJ>S
Community pressure, "cultur-

al .subversion," dogmatism and
ideological effervescence were
suggested by four faculty mem-
bers yesterday as factors relat-

ing to freedom in universities.

The views were presented at
a symposium on academic free-
dom at UCLA in HH 19, the
first event in National Student
Assn's Academic Freedom.
Week.
"The outside laws of politics

tend to influence the Unlvers-

Students To Se Tested

A TTENTION
'. ' ...

,

LETTERS AND
SCIENCE

GRADUATING
SENIORS

. \ ...:' -

THE GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

IS HOLDING CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

AT THE BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS

ON APRIL 20. /
.

' OPENINGS IN:

Engineering

Mariceting and Development
inside and Outside Piant

On English Proficiency
A program of testing over 2000 undergrad Letters and Science

and Applied Arts students for proficiency In the mechanics of ex-
pression was explained yesterda yby Everett Jones of the Com-
mittee of subject A.

The 40-mInute IBM exam .prepared by the American Council on
Education, will be given in large lecture halls during regular class
sessions during the next two weeks, said Jones.

Grades will be returned to instructors in whose classes the exams
are administered.

These instructors may announce or post the results, and, Jones
said, students who have made exceptionally low grades may be
invited for reexamination to prove the test's validity.

"Whether or not we put out a dragnet for the missing students,'*
Jones said referring to those undergrads who will not be tested,
"depends on whether they (Committee on Educational Policy and
the Subjest A Committee) find students to be markedly below
average.'

~ Jones pointed out that "we may find no great problem," but he
adds that if there is a real problem remedial courses have not yet
beet determined.

Block Ticket Sales
End at Noon Toddy

ity," said Ivan Hinderaker, asst.

professor of political science,
who had been introduced as the
"devil's advocate" of the dis-

cussion.
"There is no such thing as ab-

solute freedom," he said. "The
University needs the confidence
and respect of the community.

"It's not only what you do
but how you do it ... we must
reach the ears of the commun-
ity which has the balance of
power."
Hinderaker said there is also

a problem of deciding how
much freedom is. pnTtimpTu
With security.
"One develops a sense of hu-

mility concerning cultural val-
ues," Siald Stan Diamond of the •

anthropology dept., since man
has been experiencing cultural
changes for 500,000 years. "In
history, change will out." —

—

"Over the long run, the mis-
guided, fanatic attempts to . . .

freeze the culture ... are what
we might call culturally subver-
sive," Diamond said. Senator
Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.)
might be termed a* "cultural
subversive," he said. «

William Matthews, professor
of English, commented that
"this University has an extra-
ordinary amount of freedom."
The potential danger in

American universities is that
dogmatic notions may be
brought In, Williams said.

"It Is the Idea that because
a professor is a Communist, he

Bt-«se hift^?est
torlal purposes and Is unable to
pursue the search for truth."
This idea is not examined close-
ly, he stated, and its blind reit-

eration can lead to prejudice
and dogma.
'<We tWnk of freedom in

^terms of violation of it," said
John Higham, asst, professor of
history. He called this an In-

complete concept ""
-

"There Is a positive side t«
freedom—the desire to use it."

Higham called for "an urgent
effervescence of freedom," and
said, "The lack of dangerous
ideas limits the extent of free-
dom." - .

He charged that part of the
responsibility for lack of free-
dom must rest with those who
do not exercise it. The defense
that they fear suppression often
obscures the lack of real moral
and intellectual resources, Kg-
ham said.

lea's history is that no one
seems enthusiastic enough to
become a martyr anymore, Hig-
ham said.

"The eggheads [intellectuals]
are taking pretty good care of
their heads, and trying not to
make too many omelets. If we
had more omelets, there might
be less suppression."

•

B*8t"Jf^^^ii)^^.jSP^»*5«'-s<^ "^' "^ ^ <* j*'''^ =
«''?^'tt' ^^ "j'l'W
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84 Students File for Offices
As Filing Deadline Closes

»»

Noon today is the last time
that block tickets may be pur-
chased from the theater arts of-
fice, 10851 LeConte Ave., for
"The Pearl.-'

Tickets may be reserved by
calling AR 30971 until noon to-
day, but will be available at the
%theater arts office until the per-
formances. They may be pur-
chased at the RH Ticket Office
at the performances.
Blocks of 15 or more can be

obtained for 75 cents, whlcl) is

a 50 percent saving, for the
evening performances.

Prices for single seats are
75 cents for matinee perform-
ances and $1.50 for the eve-
nings.

"The Pearl" is the only main
stage production that the the-
ater arts dept. is performing
this semester. In It will be com-
bined dance, music, recorded
dialogue and narration.

John Jones, director of the

show, hopes to blend these
three media "to create an effect
that could not be achieved by
an ordinary play or a conven-
tional baUet."

BY ZENA STANTEN
Elections Reporter

Eighty-four students official-

ly entered applications for vari-

ous elected offices as filing for
these posts closed at 4 p.m. yes-
terday.
Entering the race for

ASUCLA president are Skip
Byrne, Bob Brewster and Don
Bragg. '

'Writer's Guides'
Outlined by Prof

BY MARY SOLOW
"The dramatist must give im-

mediate pleasure to his audi-

ence and must give it what it

wants," stated Helen Gardner,
a visiting professor from Ox-
ford, yesterday in a speech,
"Comedy and T. S. Eliot." '

An Impossiblle plot with im-

-^ +

» tl

-;>;?*.

For graduates with good rooords. tho Company also liat occas-
ional openings in Accounfmg .

Tho GonoralTolopkono Company sorvot tlio fas* growing aroM
of Southern California: it ts ostimafod that Gonaral Tolaphono
Company will doublo thoir prosont oquipmonf and omptoyoo
complemont within the next 10 years.

#

For Furthar Dotaib: Bureau of Occupations, Ad BIdg. 170

-V-T

t

I
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Freedom Discussion

Probes Universities

GENERAL TELEPHONE CO.

"OUR EXPANSION IS YOUR OPPORTUNITT'
On Campus for Interviews April 20, 1954

»« < . «-» »'

Eason Monroe, executive di-

. rector of the Southern Call-
iomla divi^on, American Civil
Ldberties Union, and Henry
Schweitzer, president of the
Westwood Bar Assn., will lead
the Academic Freedom panel
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Haines
Hall .19.

Titled "Is There Academic
Freedom in the University?"
this panel will be the second
event in the Academic Free-
dom program on campus.

Monroe, a university profes-
sor for 15 years, was fired from
San Francisco State College for
refusing to sign the Levering
Oath.
For Qne and one-half years

he was chairman of the Federa-
tion for the Repeal of the Lev-
ering Act. He has been execu-
tive director of the Southern
California ACLU since 1952.—Schweitzer, who served In the
aty Attorney's office for 18

years, is a past ' president of

the Kiwanis Club and a post of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Sponsored by the National

Students Association, the panel
is being channeled by the Uni-
versity Forum. Student body
cards are necessary for admis-
sion.

Lectures Include
Politics, Morals
"The Relationship Between

America and the Russian Bloc"
is the topic for a lecture by
Fritz Sternberg, author and lec-

turer, at 2 p.m. today in BAE
121.

Dr. C. D. Broad, professor
emeritus of moral philosophy,
Cambridge, and visiting Flint

Professor, speaks on "The
Fiinrtlnns nf Ph»n.snphy, Part

possible characters can be used
as a means to humor, but for
a comedy to be serious the
dramatist must turn to fiction

and fantasy to reach beyond
mimicry. Miss Gardner contin-
ued. The writer of a play of this
sort invents his story.

'To express man as a social
being through fables and tales,

the comedy writer tends toward
being didactic," she stated.

"The Cocktail Party," a come-
dy by T. S. Eliot, has a double
origin. Edward's dead wife is

restored to him, but the story
goes beyond the initial plot.
Death is not to be cheated of its

prey and another woman is sub-
sltuted for the wife.

A second source ' of "The
Cocktail Party" is the comedy
of manners. The destiny of the
characters turns and changes
mainly by their own choice.

"You may choose to be or not
to be yourself — what you
choose is up to you," continued
Miss Gardner.

Edward and his wife have to
see what they are and what
they must do and buckle under
the guidance of the celestial di-

rector.

The element of fantasy is in-

troduced by three guardians
who provide the surprise. Their
interference is welcomed by the
victims.

Underlying the plot is the
thought that life is a play which
isn't of our own choosing. Our
partg aro pn«t anri wa run tint

Vying for the vice-presidential
position are Tommie Capelouto,
Jean Diether and Ruth Reiter.
Norm Epstein and Bemie

Nebenzahl are candidates for
AU-U rep.

Upper division rep candidates
are Robert Hubbell, Ralph Han-
sen, Alan Rosin and Walker
Bush.
Sandra Beebe, Larie Elliott,

Henya De Rosalis and Joyce
Clasen will compete for the
post of Women's rep.

Candidates for Men's rep are
Ed Peck and Irv Drasnin.
Al Lasher and Bill Ullmark

will campaign for lower divi-

sion rep.

Commuter's rep hopefuls are
Dick Schulman, Gene Preston
and Dave Fleming.
Running for Living Group

rep are Paul Selwyn, Curt Van
Williams, Don Rose and Ron
Pengilly.

K. Wallace Longshore and
Joe Adler compete for National
Student Assn. .coordinator.
Candidates for Head Yell

Leader are Norm Jacobs, Marv
Sherman and Don Wolf.
In the Associated Women

Students race, Louise Coker and
Betty Bock have filed for presi-

dent and Suzie Leonardson com-
petes with Gail Rising for vice-

president.
Bob Stein is running unop-

posed for the office of Associ-
ated Men Students president.
Candidates for AMS vice-presl*
dent are Ron Florance, Steve
Sanders and Bud Ashworth.
John O. La Gatta, Mike McCaf-
frey and Len Weiner are run-
ning for AMS secretary-treas-
urer.

Unopposed for the post of
University Recreation Assn.
president is Harv Joffe. The

> office of Organizations Control
Boaivl chairman is also uncon-
tested with Suzanne Eggleston
as the lone candidate.

Jim Luter and Steve Dahler-
bruch have filed for Welfare
Board chairman.

The candidates foi" the vari-

ous class offices will be an-
nounced in tomorrow's edition
of The Daily Bruin.

A meeting is slated for 4 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 147 for all

candidates and their campaign
managers. At this time. Elec-

tions Board Chairman Jean
Gair will distribute copies of

campaign rulings. Managers
will also draw for position on
the ballot at the meeting.
The first meeting of the new-

ly formed elections committee
has been postponed until 4 p.m.
on May 5. All interested stu-

dents are Invited to attend by
Miss Gair.

'4^
.

^_

H" at 8 tonight in CB 2276. (Continaed on Page H)

Entire Campus Placed on Red Alert

To Test Preparedness for Disaster

From 9:45 to 10:05 tomorrow morning, the entire campus will be
placed on a "Red Alert."

; ,; -

The "Red Alert" schedule is:

e SIGNAL FOR DRILL will be a rapid Intermittent' sounding of

classroom buzzers for a period of three minutes, beginning at 9:45

a.m. This signaL will also be transmitted by loudspeakers outside

of campus buildings and will be augmented by voice announce-

ment. The campus siren will not be used as the drill does not affect

the surrounding community. -
•.' ..

^
e ALL PERSONS ON CAMPUS will be required to seek shelter

in the areas so designated In permanent campus buildings. These
areas, usually basemen^ hallways, are marked with red signs read-

ing "Shelter."

e NO VEHICLES WILL BE PERMITTED to enter or leave the

campus during the drill. Persons who normally arrive on campus
during the time the drill is scheduled, are requested to arrive be-

fore 9:45 a.m. or aft^r 10:10 a.m. tomorrow.
e ALL CLEIAR SIGNAL will be sounded at approximately 10:05

tun. : -r—. :
' r

tl
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Brass Evaluate
Soviet Menace

s

MnwasDY issaunAK
ff!KalBent Eteenhower and :Secretary of SMIe i;>une6 ^vijluerhed

tnemoe af Solicit CommuniBni" yeBtettmy, onfl Hhc •ctfMnet
officer later declared it Is ^Hmlikeiy" tlMit Aaaerioan^rooiB ^(dfl lie
sent t* Jndooldnir'—T—~~ ^~^ '-' ;'-, -'-' ^ ^ '

'

Oidlefi «aid the violent TtiBfttles behrg wagefl in InOofaiina we "notMoating annyspWt ol -CteteBrtiSm.

^'On the contnny," he said in a i)repared ^sitement Issued «Zter
«n hour Bessiim ^vlth the President, "they are rousing the teee
nations to measares whidh we hqpe will "he suHidient^y tixnBljyr and
ViBorous to preserve these vital areas from Comzstunist tdomina-
tion."

m Calling M
Jvaiorllcdiy
Mass rally of all juniors for

Wke purpose flff 4IUcuMing the
WMUpnUiB <!• m I Mailw the Jmi^
1k> doM and to liic^tl^Mte spirit

•or SpringW^ ^niU te held at
4 p.m. today in BAE 121.

'''She BaaSfy Cinena" ^will Jbe
Wtm itOm MfooBOvaA •by Delta Kp-
aUn at 4 pjn. Hoday in Art
1102.

WIbju* Signups
GidI nuiy jB|gn vtp on Tues-

JB^ and Wadnesday in IM to
join Wiqgs of the air jafiience

... that it 'Was sending tts premier and tor^gn na^ister, I3n>u
"Bn-lai, who will be appearing Jon tiie woiOfl Sts^ge lor flip Xtrst time^
to the Geneva conference. ..... jhI :.k. ,. * .^ ,»^.„:
Chou, Who makes Peiping!s foreign policy attacks on the iJntted

£ta:tes, .^nerally is rated third or fouctb jiuin in Bed >ChiiuL
At IStie conference on Korean peace <and the Jndoofaina queafcien,

Chou win confront Secretary of State Xiiulles, vwlio jnafde«-foliatering
sttack on iiim when the S\£ Four met at Serlin and set xgp tfie
Geneva conference.

IDrvrouts are ribeing held 8or
straight divers, comedy -diners
«nd skaife OMuue^taaa in Broad-
"way Snamphcaiy. Those inter-
«Bte<[ Jnmy «ae SaO. Jlkanteds fbe-

jtwcen 3 and# pjnvlEaeiBiiy juid
OiiiitMb^ :in wpas: Jim.

vniiis I Hijvis
Signups are now iBcHx^g ttaken

In TCH 309 for iJtaiyers in

sin£|les, iloubles and iniaied

dotffiles in -the annuatl T7EA
Teniiis "Clxib Tmmament

ttlie jflans ifor a viiyffHiiHiMae off tfie wo]9fl% Ikniflii^ vdfeui-
Wals, ajemdB X. "Stinuss, ^fladiauim tcff iAie Atmnic Xhnsy lOnnnniB-
ifton, anuounoBd itaott liii^

Strauncsaid QRreBident Sriaenhower wlU ask a onttianal ITS scien-
tific uiisantetffiion to attzanipe Hie gattterin^—^theiUxattfiffxiteJctaidia

jm>ig atomic^liydrojBen age. Jifo 'qpeoific <diMe -was inOicatBd ifiar

A .fiunday inuuming Jnraal&fast

aaOe win an !he]fl flpy *ttae (DRA
IBidiiiirOilb litam 7 te 9 auih.,

atanBiig at ttm Iftiimflin tSrande
aWlikfB. StudeirtB anoQr Jii^pi up
in He UKA totfiDe in KH 309.

SioF...
(CkwHaani 4))

Sdn&iuled for Skig
ctamge *them. ^ou ^migitt 'want
to be a heroine, but will (aniy
be a Bomicdiurse.

^^puat maes oanBucoea^ful j^gnn*^

Preliminaries for jwomen's
and men's .groups, iH)veIty and
"Odd«efll" iSpring Sing entries
are set for 7 tonighrt in BAE
147.

T^om the 35 entries, 14 final-
ists -will loe i3iosen. The laripest
number cff entiles are in the
jnen's :EroiQ) iUvision Where US
ScBltemitieg, living jg^o^ps and
liujioiaiies xompete Zor lour
tiiOs to the linals.

Ten women's, groups will ibe

trying for four placements in
the linaOs next JFYiday in the
tSre^c Tlieater. wliile six ^navel-

ty jfToups vie lor .three apotts
<m tirej)rojgram, ai^ tliree •X)dd-
TisSn" entries will Mt Jiarrowed
flown -to two. 4 •

Judges at •tlie <fixst elimina-
tton Jiight .win be Norman laib-
c9T, director i>f the .NozazMn
iMbott Choir; 3. ex Koury,
Hie musicfU score CI "Tied tSar-
i«rs:"

Judging luraurrow!s oontest-
ants in tire niixed group and,
tquaittet atvisiDns are Edwall
wid Gerow with Ray ¥^«ns and
Say lavingBtwn, ^»aramo«nt Stu-
<«fe soHgwrlteps and eomposers
<fl "Buttons and Bows," TTo
lEai^i Wis Bwn,-^ '"Mona Lisa,"
"'Uhe «tars Are Singing" and

Also eeiecting finalists 4m the
seooad <ewoing will be L^ith
SteanB, ODngnoBsr t/t Hie musi-
'T>eStination Moon;" "War of
the Worlds," "When Worlds
DeaHde;" "Glass Wsai," 'SEight
ThPCTi «en" and 'TThe ICtai-
Wlier."

T^re contestants wiU slijg JUh
Tnght in tuU co!^unre. Pidtnxes
of aU groups wiU be -tdken lor
tire 'Giedc Theater prngram.
cifl acores -of *ThB yma One,"
Eadh finalist group wttl be jjiv-
en a iramed picture of its^.
Tape Tiffcoixlings of .eacSi non-

testenfs song will be mirile Jiy
'the UCLA radio division and a
private corupany tor the South-
em 'Campus and lor ju!iivate

i>urdiase, iKi^pectiv^.
Tieicets to the linalls will ire

required tor admission to the
preliminaries due to tire small
ra<paclty OI BAE 1.47, according
to TBdib Ttosetta, tidkets (axsOr-
man.
T^kets jnlcefl Jar 'TS cents

• and '9i:l50 inay be ipurchased at
tire KH Tiiiket Office.
American Broadcastii^ 'Com-
pany "West Coast ^Music XOrec-
tor and tiiree directors oJ .dliar-
al arranc^ments lor the music
dgpt: "Harry EdwcOl, Maiuite
Gerow, and Rdbert Tusler.

ONciyyiMis
AFBOTC
JEUELC .iSQUAD -~ J[mpoiTtent
match at 7 ^.m. ^oday at MG
RflDe JRange. Tman mentban
mndt attend.
AWS
WOMEIffS WEEK PUBHianW
COMMITTEE — Meet at 3 p.m.
«Mlasr at «M HUgard Ave.
IFC
preside:nts council—
Meat at •€ tonigfat lor a iOkaxnt

list<^ning In
POLK IVANCE CLUB — Jiiaet^ 3 p.m. today on WPE Jtecic

OFFCAMBUS
VmCT ]919IE]EKS —VXraaafam
on^nQothina at noon today 574
-Hilgard Ave.

For Psjnffi 'GHfc T«Ak
Bally Hmia pul>-

boUsm to present his play," said
Miss GaoOner. "*He is dri\mi to
a <vei:y (£iamatic tidvd act."
"Ttae Codktail Party" is ooofaixtty

a play written for women. Its
main and .'StiroiigeBt characters
are ^Mumien.

la -Tfire (CZooktail Party,• the
ipnetr^r tduesiitt imattoi'. The
aneaning lis in Hre artnfle 'dwluii
fBcad rtire -woiflcin^s (ttt. unaen. and
women on each other. tSfcn Hie
«tther iliand, '*Ttae Coniidential
COerk," anotiier .txnnel^ .of ZUi-
<atHB, ifea mail^ lAair. tticenfxDm
Euripides' irony, about Hre iim-

portance of the father. The
tiieme of tliis play is individu-
ality with tire 'Characters chix>s-

ingitolre'WiiomHi^ wt^ to Are.

Speals Tonight
Law nrcdessor Harold 9Ion>«

"Witz -iff tire University (VfllfoulBi-

•em CMiiomia wlU spesOc ;at a,

npve4iBgia «ui>ientation meeting tto-

night, aooording to iDean JJAiC
^rtult, -dliairman <cff Hie Oom*
mittee on ^Pie-I^ad Advising.

Tire maeting is scheduled for
<8 i>.m. at the liome rof Dean
Gamt, JL3160 Aivieca Itaaoh
Road, -Bientwood.

JIocDwitc igx'a.daait.ed Arom
UCLA in 1943 and iteoeivoA Ms
Jaw idegEae Jcom .Harvard Xkd-
vae^ty lin 1M9. At pneauat .heJs
msking iu stady of, .Snutliaim
<iCei]ifomia lor Kale .Law £diool
in ii^avd to loyalty and aemir*
ity programs, piiwate and pub*
iic
The professor win talk ataotut

this study and vtUl also afaap^tg

preparations lor and study ^
law.

Mrs. "Horowitz, a senior law
'Student, win also 'be present to
ranewer -questions. — —
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JOAAKOiORUS — liaet itA 4l
paau itaday in JSB 320.
OCB
KXECUXl^ HOAMD — Maet
Acorn 3 to 5 >pjn. -todsy in JKU
JOemoBiiQ Jloom.
USA
BBJOXSiE CUJB— PJay riilimi

teidgeJcom .£ 4o -4 jun. todsy
in ISZHE X>aalc
FENCING CLUB — Fenoi^g^
1 iptan. 4lad«0r on mBE Baak^oul
Instruction period from 3:30 to
Bjpjn,

•.M.*

jjn^htjWpor JWHy Perhya

Sat ior Alt SUs.
'Th-re-e ^varted ejflilUHiung ;

'Tire Pueblo," 'Prints from Hie»sltegfcai ChomwriH ^OdUaeUon"
«Bid "VSinthisa 'of ^erfia«" <W]11

Vfmn toihy in^the AniCMOIeSles.
tStfBeiy 4anna are 119. taon. its

5 p.m. Tuesdays through 6at-
% pan. HunfliwM «nd

Lew. Bob Mennell, Bob
"iry gotoa. ama fltnnft^n.

on

"TBhe HAnw, •%Miidh Is fjpen atB>

—Cut Courtesy US Army
Army Official Visits Campus

Amny puaftornMsier Unwing CbmrnarMl, aaBai% caafamaj wifh
David F. Jadkay ^igM^. dt4n_of 'flia Collage of Applied Arh, to ob-
serve the QuarfaMnasfer RpFC unH and *k> assist iJnivarsHy a^Rcials.

Consiructwn £ngr. to Speat

"Monorail to JieiieMe tire Tsal-

Jic Profatem" Js tire tifle otf am
address to Ire -given by 'Gearge

lUibents art 'T.'dO pim. todiqr in
the KH Community Lounge.

—Itabeits is the preeident ttf

tire Kfonosail JElnginaeilqg and
Construction Corporation, wtiich

was formed lor tire purpnar aZ
Studying an adaption of &£
lEusopean Jiystems to iLos An-
gdles.

'

Jfe^ organ 174KL and iinanoed
the "San Fcandsco, QoUand, and
Los Angles Tellow Cab com

panics and Irecame «coiiv)inced

itliat monorail ^aras the answer
to tire traffic eongeation -in TLios

Angetos.

A graduate of Cal in 1917,
flfir. SEiaiaiiits ilsaa ^'awehid to
OShnrope many timca ao aludy
the snanaraH.

The address, tone «ff a aeries
a( IqfUiB gistfen to A^Eilia Kam>a
aPsi anembeta tigr aNffi^lmown
men in ttfae buSineBB -field, ^will

Ire followed by a question t^e-

xiod axMl aefreslunents, aocord-
ixv: to Xurt Kemmartti, ^nib-
licflty chairman.

ScraacMiifi Ikrmt, smashing metal and
i^ss, five atsnglBd bodies. The dnvcr
tried to stop—too late

—

oa wet pave-
ment. His worries are over'~-aad so

Ins family's ! When you eome to a frade-
crotHng, play safe. Come to a fuJl stop,
]ook both ways, sod listen.

Inres. it cottid be jroufs.

bruin classified

6e ^isfiff-t^ Nfe yott

sam may le ^retvnf
ition with the

National Safoty Cowndl.

-^—•-

tmd sellars
W—^5"

•Me lor 16

S2.Mlar5S

lar 1

Jar 5

COUBTB8YI3
—

^

SERVICES OEEXaUED
XXBSaLT •«l«atroiiMUic tlHHla t9B>ine.

edtUns. eiotatton. IMferama all
departiiMnta. Biclnip aaS delivery.
EX7»g21.

_^
TYPEWRITBBS-i^Il makes -Imictat.
JkoXA, xantaO. nnaiMd. Sj>ecjial
latodBlt inttn. 'flnwe aook Store.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished acadamic work.
Baok manimn, (OfWrmL FRENCH.

GUAR^CCBBD uMd tiraa 43.S6 «nd
pp..

'whacj^ -aUgnnwnt, balance «ixd
ibnMce maA.

JB?OOGBaT'.S
1735 *We«twooa ^Bted. \

TARE Recorder—JfiM "Webcor Jlodel
seia. -Goat mitm atlO. '2 montha t>ld.
iCCate offer. aiQB

IjATIN. Expert typini:; also tech-
atal. Huafa jofaa. Jwipublte aPWlS.

OSPINO of all Jdn^^Spaela^e Jn
"nieseB. E3q>ert, reasonable, faSL
aaamthy. ajt .»ai>i.

OAlgLEy .BAMMBB SHOP iwakonea
'UKUIA. students. 10 imrbers. tVo tip-
^iac iseaaBBKny. lOBl IBcmctan,
Waatwood yiUaae

THESIS, dsna Tpapesa .typed .at mtei-
mam charge. Relitfttle. <Can lElutli.
sac a^mi; bk «w8a».

EXPERIENCED thesis typist. 18c
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-557«,
AX €-3831.

MUST aaU Air ooat ^^lewth. <aiae
J.4. worn (wOr oBse. .Oo«t still
'brand new, .atni has 60 of SOrday
•wrthwwe tyerioa left, plus S years
l^ee <atOB|fe. tQatX 'wortfa j|160.
Hi^est cash offer takes. I'hoiM! at
22207 after 6 p.m. Ask for aaok.

LINGILABHONE. .JVeaoh. eoniplete
^/•tudy iK>oks. Ideal learning.
Tfaen* uaed. Hiaroable offer. OIl-
Jl^Stfi ATM.

SKNS

1 f I

1939 FORD; twordoor SUndard ; new
battery- good conSition; reason-
able. Ea, iSSM 9Bt«r S 90.

HILL.MAK "UlRx 'COBTvrtlble. a 'little
beauty. Call AR 9-3948.

f19O.S0. ISa Ibhn Voaa eonv. mmiU
•JSewaUs. jaadio. dSM lyrlU. OaUaA
9-^816 or ani "t^aao.

'BBn^m 'taome for «aster. It <you am
ddmmd its .mmtul looks, jyou imay
Iwre my tn^utfAc for-tSOxaib. "^T
Motor.' lL.t«wn«til 'tabes. aMIwwSi.

Ha>4.
JMO KERC. 4.door. Columbia axle,

•nrilio, liesrtei . 895(«e. S. ^Ltemia, <t}at-

1950 CHEVROLET 2-door .

radio, heater, w.w., excellent condi-
" tfon. Original owner. HO 2-7549

alter 8 j).m. .

GIRL to take care of three rJiildren
for a few hours daily in the after-
noon. Good wages. Mu^t have ex-
cellent refereaaes. Gall DUnkisir 7-
1889 .iWMkaads. lOaaiMcSa.

iBTTUISBinS <fnnn sBaafea -MoBlca. Itarn
in your spare thne. Call Miss B.
SHver evenings. NO;g-1022.

^IWiStTDBD,
eiMOi, prliata
9-80a<. fihnall aalary.

SOW-- SflD PA. «.-« aaga ^"iT^
Si.Be a^bm .xr hr. wa^gktom aiaai.

SDUDflMTdto jive <««. laoalot .OMitfacr.
tme taSM. "W^aoqg Slatanoe do——»!. 4BR 7-"**"

ouv wtio msKcn traf.
MGNS. SIGMAU AND ROAO
flM driver wa* «ia» mtmrym^

ms coac or im road

SPONSORED

balh. AR-

\ .

— - -^ is >i»rttedte-&M «r«adta«.
1»peciaiiy you siria at Xtoruflmm.

he«ter, Electric tHnidows, 40,aB0
milM. $109S. aJl 7-9817.

iOmpltMlgr ItmiMMd, toll <kiti3MHi.
lOttlet ioumntnidti
oT U heat. AS

ALUSON COFFEE CO.
1 20eN. Spring Sf. ^A 1-3141

AMEflOCAN PROVISION CO.
IZI#S.Canlral Avta. PR 5194

CREMSHAW POULTRY CO.

.jiu.

K. F. HELLYER BUCK
'

1^51 S. SeptAmdm IM. AR 3^585

METIIOPOLITAN COACH UNES
MO S. Main St. TR 2792

JtADICH A FERGUSSON CO., INC.

UNiTH> FROZEN FOODS CORP.
tl47 PaJai^tto MU SMI

WESTERN RADGE & TROPHY CO., INC
tt09 Watt met. Ml 9334

'47 aaBBVmaBfT xmnmt, liatnlUc
jnvan. New -tlras and top. .Clean.
ain wotssosi— . «e9t tSfer. >iJR 1-

SRRING .fUMitioa in LAguaa.
aitM ansaU ^m»

S^bed-
lent

lOURSu
J80J

CoHiMctorf, Burbank VI 9.1361
S.HiU MA 2434-

\

iaB7 CBBsaRoXim. a-aaor. ti-a fconsi-
Akm. JbcceUent tranapottatkm.^' lleeaoe. ^Dr. tINtlnmai. 1>r

— a 'OA. w4Mufwai
lUm. WKitm. Vkm rtah>

Ing reservations. CA 1-SI77 *anar
6 p.m.

'ii_ BUICK custom convert. Caiama.
.needs «rork. Jfew analne.

8aC74.

MXWSB TD JHBiSJB

WJUi*UED TO lUSnKT
(SUHBT house or aliMrle.
:»ist !»«« cteimTwiew urAerroS.

ihtftr !MoM fl> Man.nm fSJSiB .or
U(£a iBiit JK7 laiaauii Okia ,mm.

OLmaj

MARDID £. SUGART CO., INC.
^1 <N. Sycamora Ava. HO 9-8261

«ii Waat SMi it Ml 8748

HIUiAAM tt NOPSU
Structural Cnginaart

ORERT E. McKEE
vansral d^^aaraclaM

4K)0 San Famando Rd., Wait GH 54141

WNY EZRMRUAN PRODUCTS
ppifllt asd VagataUsf
, 547 & Aifniis ^ 9-1912

WESTERN FEDERAL SAVINGS & lOAN
AS^N.

WESTERN FISH CO.

S14Gtsdyf MA4L2429

^
SUPERIOR FOOD PRODUaSCO.

351 N. Avanua 21 CA tlH

p.m. 79CL
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Bruin Nine After Revenge
Vs. Arizona Here Today

mr JEFF BLANKFOltT
Arizona's Wildcats, two-time conquerors of the

Bruins down at Tucson early in March, go after
number three today when the two teams clash
at 3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown Field.
Al Reichle has brought his kids along quite a

bit since Arizona pinned a 12-1, 15-3 double drub*
bing on them at the start of tht campaign, and
the Bruins would like nothing better than to re-
turn the compliment today.

Marty stopped El Trojan cold on a 5-2 five-

hitter a week ago and then came^back with an-
other nifty five-hit affair to whip Fresno State,
5-1, Saturday night
So Reichle has elected the fast-balling Bruin

to work the first three innings today against the
Wildcats. Then he'll probably come back with
Tony Manca and Bob Lombard, or possibly Tom
O'DonneU if hl»^Bor© big toe is sufficiently
healed. -

^ ^

And th^ way they've been performing As of l^ Those are the big four that the Bruins will un-
late, they might do just that.

The Bruins stre currently playing their best
ball of the season, having won four of their
last five starts including two of threie 'over the
"Weekend, and are doing so mainly on Tthe big
right arm of Marty Stiles.
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Unbeaten UCLA NettersSeek

Ninth Straight Win Today

\

BY BOB SEIZEB
No team in California has

been able to turn the trick so
today the Bruin tennis team
turns to out-of-state competi-
tion, hosting the Arizona Wild-
cats at 3 p.m. on the Westwood
courts.

The Bruins will be after their
ninth straight victory this sea-
son smd go into the match right
following a sparkling 8-1 tri-

umph over the SC Trojans last
weekend.
The Bruins are now leading

the Southern Division race with
three victories and no defeats
and are gunning fwr their first

outright division title since
1951. In the meantime, however,
they have captured two con-
secutive NCAA crowns.
Ron Livingston will play at

No. 1 today for the first time
this year. Livingston has been
playing fine tennis all spring
and hasn't been beaten this
year.

. Don Fontana and Joe Blatch-
ford, the other members of the
"Savage Six," will play at sec-
ond and third singles today.
This pair, incidentally, was in-

volved in the most exciting
match of the day against the
Trojans last Saturday when
they came from seeming defeat
to whip Alan Call and Jim Per-
ley in doubles.
Fontana and Blatchford

dropped the lirst jiat 4-6 but
after a glorious comeback cap-

Rats Top NROTC
17-16 in Murals
Last Friday's seven mural

Softball games closed out the
first, and probably the most
hectic, week of intramural soft-
ball play.

In a wild seven-inning contest
the Gym Rats, last year's All-U
champs, tripped up NROTC by
a 17-16 count Blueclad hurlers
Issued 22 walks to the Gym
Rats, who in return issued 14
passes to NRO.
In the fraternity ranks, Tau

Delta Phi opened its contest
with a 10-run first inning and
went on to crush Kappa Nu,
19-2.

Other—^scoresr

—

Alphg- Tgq~
Omega 11, Phi Kappa Psi -10,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2, Delta
Sigma Phi 0; Alpha Sigma Phi
14, Chi Phi 11; Phi Kappa Sig-
ma 6, Pi Lambda Phi 2; Tort-
feasors 21, Y-Coop 4. ^

Today's schedule

:

IHanoad S:M
II—Engrln«erinr Staff-Math
in—Hoplites-NROTC Staff
IV—Tau Bpallon Phi-LAmbda Ohl

Alpha
' 4*ftt

'

I—Phi Slnna DelU-Chi Phi
II—TheU n-DelU Slsma Phim—Acacia-Pi Lambda Phi

)

tured the grueling second set,
14-12, and closed out the match
at 6-3.

Stan Canter, who paired with
Craig Carman to win the
doubles against the Trojans,
will play fourth singleis for the
Bruins today. Canter, transfer
from Modesto JC,. has shown
fine tennis recently and will be
tough to keep out of there from
now on.

Rounding out the lineup to-
day wiU be Stafford Carson and
Doug Markel, both experienced
players. Ralph Freund will see
action in doubles play.

doubtedly be relying on in their two-game "big-
gie" with Santa Clara down here over the week-
end, but Ron Zaboskl, who flipped a brilliant
five-hitter in halting Camp Penodleton FHday,
is a definite possibility.

S^boksi's route - going p e r-

formance was the first time
that any Bruin chucker has
H^one the distance in a practice

»j3f the Bruins hoi)e to keep up
those winning ways they'll have
to be at their best for Arizona
today.

It may be the air down there,
or something of that sort, but
the Wildcats have been averag-
ing close to 10 runs a game this
season against such classy op-
position as the BruUis, Wyom-
ing, Utah and Iowa.

In Carl Thomas, a 6ft. Sin.

240-pound behemoth, Arizona
Coach Frank Sancet has one of
the top chuckers in the South-
west as the Bruins can readily
attest to. He was the Wildcat
hurler in their 12-1 win over
UCLA and he's expected to take
the mound again today.

Gus Stiles, Marty's younger
brother, Rudy Castro ^nd Russ
Gragg ai-e the three top hitters
in the Arizona lineup, each well
over the .350 mark at the plate.

As can be expected with all

this pitching and hitting power,
the Wil9bats are doing pretty
well in the won-and-lost depart-
ment with close to 20 wins
against only three or four
losses.

Brubabe-ELAJC

Meet Postponed
The track meet between the

UCLA Brubabes and East Los
Angeles junior college, sched-

uled for this afternoon at East

, LA; has been postponed.

~ Coach Jack 'Sage's freshmen
will run Friday, however, host-

ing Taft JC on Trotter Field

in their final prep before meet-

ing use on May 8.

The varsity, meanwhile, wiU
go back to practice meet com-

petition Saturday afternoon

when they host San Diego State

in a dual meet.

Then it's spring vacation, but

no rest for the thinclads as

- they 4)repare

Patronize

Bruin

Adv^fftlMrt

Gymnastics Future Brigiit

OffPCC Siiowing by Frosli
BY mv DBASNIN

Above the reverberations of
their classy domination of the
PCC ^championships last week-
end, UCLA's gymnasts yester-
day looked forward toward the
Pasadena Invitationals this Sat-
urday and the National AAU
finale two weeks hence — and
Coach Ralph Borrelli gazed
more confidently into the Bru-
ins' more distant gynmastic
future.

Borrelli's outlook is most am-
plified by the plaudits he held
for a quartet of Bruin fresh-

men performers who showed
their heels to some of the con-

ference's veterans during Satur-

day's finals in Berkeley.
The Bruin coach held particu-

lar praise for Dave Londe and
Larry Senn, a pair of frosh per-

formers who each scored in two
events. ———
lionde showed his best form

of the . year as he moved into

unexpected third place on both
the high bar and parallel bars.

The University of Illinois trans-

fer finally has begun to get into

shape, and by next year will be
adding the necessary routines

for all around competitioit
Senn's determined efforts

throughout the year paid off

handsomely in free ex particu-

larly, and also in tumbling. Lar-

ry gdt sixth in free ex to com-
plete the Bruin quartet in that
event and supplemented this
with a fourth in tumbling.

Two other freshmen also
brought smiles to Borrelli's
crystal ball. Russ Allee, a con-
sistentaly good side horse per-
fromer all year, continued to hit
and his" fourth place was right
behind three of his teammates.

Pat Barosh also turned in a
creditable ^effort as he scaled
the rope in 4.5s to gain fifth in
the conference in his first try.
Pat has done 4.1s in practice.

Don Rosenstock's free exer-
cise effort also received note.
Don presented a perfect routine
but the Berkeley judges saw
fit to grant only a third place
to the versatile senior. Rosen-
stock also placed fourth in the
all-around.

#10 SCHOLARSHIPS
!• Half Tntiloa
SelMlMvlilps la
Rapid Beaidtoff to be

Awsraed Ihnliig April

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Spacializing in Ladies
and Junior Mtts Hair Shaping
No Other Beauty Service

But Heir Shaping

Any Styla Hair Cut |2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
SuHe 6 ARilpona 8-5451

APPLY
In Person or bar

r#seN0^
For Free F<^der B
<m Rapid Bwidljig

INSTITUTE

OFBETTER

READING

412yaWilshlr«idvd|

WE l-Olor— I to 9 PA4.

meets with Stanford May 1 and
with use on l^y B,

GAVELS
from $3X)0

Engraving 6q Per Letter

Disaster Test Today
* r¥- * ¥ ¥ ¥

Freedom Talks
• • •

Herman Berman
Yoar CoMpat iawefor

10 N. VERMON^^^^^

LosAngalet29 NO.3-1422

^JUU/l

'Red Alerf Program
First Full TesT 41

mSb^* IVwiftW 1 i.«»w*»>**w*-w<^vt^ »i ] 1 1Ht%

.< Ji~.',f>^y4t:>,Mj6u»%i^,',fyi4titMi;i^\ ..
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men Tov Jotn

The ^men Whe Meosure'' • .^

Westwood Lawyer, ACLU Director

Meet in Academic Freedom Debate
When yew Imv* kImoI m on •ngtiMar and

ieiii th* ranM of Iho "mmi who «*a««iro,** yewH
vroot tho Most occwrofo «nd durobto Mootoring

tapoi. Iwfkin ^romo Clod Topot AMI tbo aiotl

•<cwnrto and dwrobi* bocouso llMlr MteUafft or*
boAdMl to tko lino ond prolod«d by awhlplo
•totlHO* of M«tol tbot olso praloci tho lino t^ool

u tho lino. ThU on-m«lort tino 1$ lonsott wooring
«p->N won't crack, chip, pool—b oottoti to Itoof
doon— 1» nett rwsl ond corrosion rosUtonL
ChiOMo Clod Tepot oro tho choico of onglnoon
Iho world ovor.

AA^othor yew'ri^ rvnning a svrvoy, buit^ng •
bridgo or o building, roilreadlng. rood building.

Mining or driHing :— thoro't m lufkin nooiMlng
•apo oxocHy right for tho |ob.

Spodfy lufkin whon yov got out on tho lob--
tond today for our froo catalog.

IHt ^[FjCHf RUU COMPANY
SAeiNAW, MICMeAN

na uipiciN RUU cOv
OwitlMIMIt

riMW (Md »• ym lll«t»raf*d cat«l« of
p«« md rvtat.
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STUDENTS — TEACHERS

Application Photos! Photostatic Copies!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (Villag. Theatre BIdg.)

HAVE A WORLD OF FUH
TRAVEL with fI1A

3D

AND

•"JfJ froni$5fO

!!...i^!
•.....? from $314

OXIINT ....... from $9«e
tOUN0.THI,WO«lD ... from $m
MfXICO !„„, I 95
UTINAMftICA . . . . fwnlTW

STUDY TOURS THROUQHOUT

Opposing each other in opin-
ion as well as background, two
speakers will detbate the degree

• of academic freedom in- the Uni-
versity at 3 p.m. today in HH

One of the speakers, Henry
Sdiweitzer, president of the
Westwood Bar Assn., stated in
aa interview yesterday: "I be-

lieve we have the essence of
academic freedom in our uni-
versities today, and will retain
it. Furthermore, I don't be-
lieve anything is happening
which is a serious threat to it."

On the other hand, Schweit-
zer's opponent, Eason Monroe,
executive director of the South-
em California division, Ameri-
can Civil LJbeities Union, said
yesterday he does not think
there is enough academic free-

jdom in universities. o

'Freedom Cut Down'
"My general point," Monroe

said, "is that academic freedom
has been dangerously dfrnin-

ished and cut down.
•There are evidences all over

fhe country/* he continued,
•that academic freedom is be-

ing suppressed"
Monroe, a university profes-

sor for 15 years, was fired from
San Francisco State College for
j«fusing to sign the Levering

. '^ < :

Oath. For one and a half years
he was chairman of the Federa-
tion for the Repeal of the Lev-
ering Act.

Meanwhile Schweitzer, who
was LA City deputy attorney
from 1933 to 1946, spoke recent-
ly before the executive commit-
tee of the West LA YWCA in
favor of signing the Levering
Oath for tax exemption eligi-

bility.

Question and Answer Period
After thrashing out their re-

spective views at the debate
this afternoon, the speakers will

be availaUe'-|ii>r a question and
answer paripcf following* tl^
event. The program is spon^
sored b^ the National Students
Assn. chapter on campus.

Describing the view he will

defend at the debate, Monroe
said that, in his opinion, the
present suppression of iicadem-
ic freedom in the nation repre-
sents a great loss, not only td
the professors being intimidated
and f^red, but also to the stu-

dents and to the country at
large.

..

Schweitzer, however, felt that
the present firing of teachers
and banning of books is not a
serious problem. "There may be
individual instances when some-
thing improper is done," he

•f^

V

Physicist Named PCC Rep,
Kc^ilan Takes Over Post

WORLD

Onbetm$blele&^CM^^

Featuring 9$p0ewJm fof

m-i

i^
..j*a-'

ASK FOR SPECIAL
UCLA TOUR FQLPgg

' ^ - -^ UCLA Students

; ,
and Recent Alumni

60-70 DAYS "P/uf"

AmxpenseS990j
14 COUNTRIIS
lUROf e + NOATM AMIcX^^ *• HoHoi'j lorftst SlvtftRt EdvotkHNi TravifU

STUDENTS WTERmTtOtUL DtAVEL ASSN.
St« your Agwt or tampus k%p.

)

TOUB LEADER
.„^ .^'•'••or of RIatory, UCLA
WnjLIAM R. HITCHCOCK

^ ^ ^* Aaf*I«B
CAMPUSREPRESENTATIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FLORA Da
L.A. H ARiz. 8-2382

JUDY FARGO
KAPPA A|J»HA THETA HOUSE
UCLA cam:pus

. .. t
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Dr. Joseph Kaplan has been
named UCLA Pacific Coast
Conference faculty representa-

tive to replace Dr. Claude Jones,

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
announced yesterday.

Jone^; ^associate professor of

Englishir is relinquishing the
post he' has held since Jan. 1953
liecause of the press of other
duties. £fe will represent UCLA
at the PCC's spring meeting at

Spolcaras, Washington, June 6-11

Vvith Dr. Kaplan attending as
an observer, -^ /'

ABU. 9-9028

/

K
*

Dr. Kaplan will take over his

new duties June 15, Chancellor
Allen said. The appointment
gives both California and UCLA

Itep Session Subject!

Include Studio Survey
An Upper Dlvlsl^ rep ses*

9lon will be held »t 8 p.ni. today
la ttie.KH Mill's Lounge. Dis-

OUMlon of the building' fund
fpostponement and the results

of Manning's Studio survey
with a general discussion of
Manning's following the. report
to scheduled.
According to the Upper Dlvl-

alon R?p ''We are now trying to

determine wha|b students dislike

athletic representatives Who are
physical scientists.

Dr. Kaplan is a professor of
physics and an authority on the
upper atmosphere. California's
representative is Dr. Glenn T.
Seaborg, a Nobel Prize winning
chemist

Kaplan has been a member of
the physics faculty for 25 ye^rs.

He is a consultant to the Na-
tional Science Foundation, a
grouty responsible to the Presi-

dent of the United States to see
that this country maintains
progress in pure science.

Faculty representatives from
the PCC's nine member schools
ate the conferences only voting
members in deciding league
athletic policy. Kaplan's duties

-wiU also- include jnembefship
on the AtSletic Advisory Board
to the Director of Athletics.

"During the time of my asso-

ciation at UCLA I have known
Dr. Kaplan and recognized him
as an outstanding man in his

field who has always had time
for and interest in the athletic

program.
"Since taking over duties as

athletic director, UCLA has had
fine ^presentation with Dr.

David BJork/ and Vt. Oaude
Jones. I feel that Dr. Kaplan

said, "but stich isolated occa-

sions do not constitute a serious
threat to educational freedom."

Schweitzer does not think
- there is a desire of organized
groups to limit freedom, but if

there are injustices they are a
response to the knowledge that
there is a hidden danger in the
form of unidentified communist
conspirators in every walk of
life.

Mardi Gras Audit
Reveals Profits'
•- This year's Mardi Gras to

''l)enefit UniCamp was the most
financially successful ever held
at UCLA acocrding to the Mar-
di Gras publicity director.

The results were as follows:
Total gross profit, $8300, ex-

penses $3300, total net profits
$5000. -r.

,

The total profit of ^5000 in-

cludes $2600 received from the
King Contest All profits go to
UniCamp. «>'

•:
^

Trophies awarded at the Mar-
di Gras were donated by three
Westwood stores. Campbell's
Men's store donated the trophy
for the best decorated booeh,
Brussel's Men's Store for the
best banner, and Campbell's
Book Store for the most profit-

able booth.

Jack. Taylor and the' Mardi
Gras committee said the pub-
licity chairman, deserve hearty
congratulations for their fine

job. •

UCLA is going to be "bombed" at 9:45 this morning.
3rhe "hojnbs" will iaeimreiy^ imaginary^ut from^

solute realism takes over.

^^After tyi'o years of preparation, the campus' Disaster Prepared-
ness Plan will get its first full scale test today when the classroom
buzzers and loudspeakers sound the "Red Alert," a rapid intermit-
tent sounding of buzzers for a period of three minutes.
From 9:45 to approximately 10:05 a.m., the campus will be

placed on a real life "emergency basis," promises Capt. L. C
Grannis, disaster preparedness supervisor, who is in charge of
today's defense drill.

As soon as the alert is sounded, a campus disaster preparedness
organization of 1200 persons will swing into action.
All persons arriving on campus by bus will be directed to the

the "Red Alert."

Campus police and an auxiliary force of 50 volunteers will pro-
hibit all vehicles from entering or leaving campus.
The central switchboard will connect*no incoming telephone calls

unless of an emergency nature.
All persons arriving on campus by bus will be diected to the

nearest shelter area.

Shelter areas in all permanent buildings are marked with large
red signs reading "SHELTER." Temporary buildings have signs
indicating where the nearest shelters are. In general, shelter areas
are basement hallways within permanent buildings.

The drill will be directed from a Control Center located in the

Ad. Buildg. This center, consists' of a communications room, in

which a battery of telephones has been installed, and an o^ra-
tions room where the campus command and control group will be
stationed.

The all clear signal will be sounded at approximately 10:05

a.m., Capt. Grannis said, but he warned that the "Red Alert" will

not be over officially until the all clear signal is actually sounded.

The signal will be three one-minute periods of rapid, intermittent

sounding of the class-room buzzers with two-minute periods of

silence in between. . . .

Pearl' Begins Run
In RH Aud Tonight
Tonight at 8, "The Pearl"

takes over the stage of. Royce
Hall for a four-day, five-per-

formance run.

Adapted from the John Stein-

beck novel of the same name,
,"The Pearl" is to be presented^

as a dance. drama. John Jones,

the show's director, states that

the object of combining modern
dancing with standard drama
staging procedures is to "create

an effect that could not be

achieved by an ordinary play or

by a <tonventional ballet."

Jones condensed and adapted

the Steinbeck novel to its pres-

ent form. He calls "The Pearl"

a "universal story of someone
without anything except hopes
and of the tragic consequences
of greed. The locale is not very
important, but it does assume
the national character of Mexi-
co."

Music for tonight's production
was composed by Noel Far-
rand, music student, and was

Free tickets for **The Pearl"
by John Steinbeck to be pre-
sented tonight are available for
foreign students in the theater
arts dept.

Foreign students wishing to
attend may pick up the tickets
In the Western Area Council
Office, Ad 287B.

Vioe." The session Is open to all

students.

will carry on m me line tradi?

tlon of these two men," said

Wilbur Johns, athletic director.

recorded by the University
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Lukas Foss.
The chief characters in "The

Pearl" are Kino, danced by Lar-
ry Warren, theater arts senior*
and spoken by Vito DeMarzo,
^elsang, theater arts sophomore,
and Juana, danced by Joy Vog-
stone, theater arts sienior.

Continued on page 2

Spring Sing Prelims

Group Winners Told
Winners In last night's pre*

Umlnarles for the Spring Sing
flnals were:
Men's Groups: Phi Mu Alpha,

Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Theta Gi.

Women's Groups: Ali^ta Omi*
cron PI, PI Beta Phi, Alpha
Delta PI and Zeta Tau Alpha.
Novelty Groups: Phi Sigma

Delta, pelta Sigma PM, Delta
Ganuna and Gamma Pl^ Beta*
Beta Theta PL

V

ELIZABETH LANDI AND A. J. CAROTHERS
A Combination For An Effect

Odd Ball Groups: Sigma AI*
phn Epsilon and Trolls.

1 i
i

%

, J./

.
-^ \ Ai
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Dulles to Seek
Honorable Peace
Complied frani Anocialwl Pj«» RepoTto .

BY HLL (JLUMUUtK —
"Secretary of State John Foster Diflles left for the Geneva

Conference last night, promising to seek an "honorable" peace
in IndoChina and a free, united Korea. - -_>.--

But he said the recent ''reckless assaults'*' by tike Reds In

X'

!

IndoChina are "not a good prelude to Greneva." He vaid it is

tragic that the lives of tens of thousands should be sacrificed

by the Conxmmists in an attcaipt "to improve their bargaining
power at Genefva." • *

.Dulles briefed members of a 15 man congressional delega-

tion for neso'ly two hours on develo^&ents in the critical Indo-
Chiaa aquation. ^ ^_—Lftt6f, tw6~K6publican leaders, S6li«terB ^1« Brtdgwmf
New Hampshire and Homer FtreoBoa. of Michigan said they
were told no decision to send American troops to IndoChina is

being considered.

Bribe seeking c1iorg*s .

• . . and possible corruption in gietting ii^EiA loan insurance
were aired yesterday in Washington amid tstimony that 1,149

apartment builders reaped more than $65 huBion in quick pvo-

Gta from their operations.

No names were mentioned in testimony at twin hearings by
the Senate Banking Committee and the Joint Comm^ittee on Re-
duction of Nonessential Federal Expenditures headed by Sen.

Harry Byrd. (D, Va.)
Albert M. Cole, head- of the Hdusing and Home Finance

Agency, FHA told the Banking Committee that one FHA official

was permitted to resign while investigators were looking into re-

ports that he had been "gambling in large amounts" and "de-

manding money from people for the puiiK>se of securing com-
mitments from the FHA,**

American S4ip|»lfed planes dropped ...
. . . tons of food and war material to the defenders of Dien
Bien Phu yesterday.
American civilian pilots, braving reb^ antiaircraft fire flew

in low in Dakotas and Flyii^ Boxcars to parachute ammunition,
food and war material of all types into the area still held by
French Uirion troojw.

Thousands of French, Vict Nam and Foreign Legion troops

were dng in to hold against a massive new assault. Yesterday

marked 151 days of desperate defense.

# CalliiHi U
MounkHiiOuling

Signups un beinc taken until

FHAay in A4 287 for an outing
in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains, Tuesday April 27. Stu-
dents will leave from 826 Lev-
ering Ave. at 8 a.m. and return
about 5 pjB. the* same day.

Vacation JMes
Signups for vaoation rides

-•nd riders may be made in the
Transportation Bui«au, Welfare
Board, this week in KH 209. n

_Swim Show
. Tryouts are being held from
3 to 5 pjtn. today and tomor-
row in WG 102 for straight div-
ers, comedy di^«rs and dry land
ctmiedians for the ^'Broadway
Swfmftfiony,'* URA Swten Show.

SJB
Applicants for' pocatioins on

Student Judicial Boaid «2« be^:=

ing interviewed from 4 to 5:30
p.m. today in Ad 236.

Media Talks
"Communications in Action,'*

a panel discussion on mass
communication win be held at
7:30 p.m. today in Chem 2276.

Tlie meeting is open to all stu-

dents. Refreshment's will be
served during the ^ttscussion. —

-

Tight Competition in Ptaspect

For Qass Officer's Positions

BY ZENA STANTBN
Elections Reporter

Tight competition is in

offing for several of the vari-

ous class o£fk)es. filing for
which ended Monday*——^^

—

Senior candidales ave as fol-

lows: Irv Friedman, Al Glick-

man and Curt Owen for presi-

dent; Sue Wood, unopposed lor

PEARL BEGINS . .

.

Continued from page 1
and spoken by Leila Green-
The Pearl employs 25 pieoes

of scenery in If set changes,
giving the scenery crew a much
larger and more complicated
job than usuaL

All scenery, said Oren Stein,

chief acme technkaan, has been
made hi thearter arts 28A and
140 classes. "Hie cme itself sets

them up on stage and tiien

wox4cs with them diuing per-

formances.
Probably most affected by

**The Pearl" tiovielty is the
lighting crew, supervised by
David Hayes, associate in thct
ater arts. The light crew's job
is difficult ^noe it is non-xealis-
tic, the production must be
dimly lit, yet bright enough
to be clearly visible to tl^ audi'
enoe.

*

'We also have to syncronlze
the lights with the music,
which is very difficult, and
have no spoken lines from
which to take cues,** s t a t e d
Hayes.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AI.PHA Fffl OMIBGA
Nominations business meeting
at 7:30 tonight in the KH Men's
Lounge.
ATPASEL SOOn:TY
Important discussion nneethig
at 3:15 p.m. today in the Art
Kdg. Lounge.
A.WS
ACTTVITY BANQUET COM-
MmEE—Meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day hi the KH Faculty Men's
Uoungef
CSUSNTATION — Meeting «t
3 pan. today in the KH Wo-
men^ Ltoi^tge.

MODEL JOSZE— Modeling les-

sons and a snaall fashion show
at 4 p.m. today in EB 145.

PHILANTHROPT — Informa-
tion meeting about the hiflbtole-

gum drive at 4 pjn. today in

RH14S.
mwaxtmsmBHk bwjseiv-
Meeting with movies at
today In MB 20^

today in Ad 236. - ^
UBA •

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL—Elec-
tions preoedures will be out-
lined, budgets must be submit-
ted at 4 pjtn. today in WPE 20B.
BADMINTON CUJB—Meeting
at 7 tonight in Woraen^ Gym.
Deadline for signups lor Iwd-
ndnton tournament. Each nmn-
ber is requested to brine: a
^uttleoock ton^iht

EMOutive meeHng at 3 pjn. to-
day in KH Men'a Fmcatiy
Ixnmge. ~ - »

OH^CAMnB
Reservations for Arabic dinner
at € Sunday at S36 ]>v«9rh«
Ave. may be made by caMx^
AR 36176. Oast is $L

ASCFCLA
paign nnuHigvrB ave veqoested

to mtlend a te^ttiig at 4 pjn.
today fta BAB 147 by 9mu Gair,

of

are five presidential candidates.
Tliey are Dick Borun, Jerry
Lewis, Edward Ryan, Jack Tay-
lor and Johnny Wetzel.

~

Atties; Nancy Ginamy and
ode Strahan haw filed for vkX'
fresident.

CuMfidates for Junior dass
secretary are Barbara Peck and
Jeanette Wichmcr while Don
Chatelain, ICke Gomez and
Lorene ElUott. Shelby Hun-

linger Ann, MdParlin and San-

dy Spntgue have signed up for
the aecretaiial post and Les
Hurwitc, Art Ulene and Stan
Hughes am candidates for

treasurer.

Marshall Jaoobson seek the of-

-draw for positions on ttie bal-

lot^
'

vice-president; Joan Brown,
Joan Kussy and Judy Toner for

secretary, and Gerry Croymans,
Jo Freed and Chuck Hambur-
ger for treasurer.

.=^* In the Junior diass there

Junior Class 'Rally'

Discusses Open House
All-U Sprhvg Sins ' Open

House will toe the main topic

discussed at the Junior rally

hi BAE 121 at 4 p.m. today. The
Junior class sponsored Open
House is Friday from 2 to 5
p.m. at 147 Gayley Ave.
The problems facing the Jun-

iors next semester and the po-

tential of the Junior class ex-

ecutive conrunittee will be dis-

cussed by their president.

Other members of Junior
class executive committee will

add their views and ideas with

.the ultimate goal of rejuvenat-

ing class activities, according io
Marshall.

Among others to address the

rally will be William Acker-,

man, ASUCLA geeral manager,
and Dave Abell, AU-U rep, will

also be called upon to speak to

the juniors at today's ntUy.
Don Gertsman, Rally Oom-

mittee chairman, will show col-

ored movies of the light card
stunts used at UCLA night

Dance Festival

On WPE Green -
Set for Thursday
A dance festival will be held

from 8 to 10 ajn. tomorrow
on the green between the Men's
and Women's gyms.
Included on the program will

be social, round and square dan-

ces.

Tyi^knl dances to be pre-

jsented are the Miserlou, Hitch-

hiker, Tora, Take a Little Peak,
Cotton lEiyeA Joe, Rye Waltz,

and Patty Cake Polka.
All stttdents may attend and

partic^te.
The Ifisertou, written by Rou-

faanis, is danced Arabian style.

Itiis danoe i^ done in a line as
one perstm foOows the other
with hands jolnnd.

FVee refreshmenta wfll T)e

foo^all games. Gertsman will

show and narrate these films.

-Sphlt for the Open House

is excellent," said Don Duitz,

publicity director, "but I would

like to ^mphasiae that it is im^

perative that all juniors i»artl-

cipate in today's rally as well

as in the Open House."

Four presidential candidates
top the list for the Sophomore
class; They are GU Dyir,
Brooke Grant, Jim Harrigan
and Dave Pierson. Jenny CuUi-
ton. Sheila Padveen and Bar-
bara Seelcy have filed for vice-

president.

I House Slotes

Russian Movie ].

,
"Russia Uncensored" is the

iilra to be shown at noon today
hi BAE 147. ( V

The film is this week's pro-

gram of the "Trip Around the
World" film series sponscned
by mtemational House.

StiK^nts fr<Mn the Soviet
Union will be present and will

comment on the films and ans-

jfver questions.

Faculty members ^ind sla-

dents wall not be charged ad-

mission to the showing.

bruin classified
where buyei? •,«

CNid sellers

-^1|^

me€rt!
\

: eOe for U» warden for 1 InseclioB

$S.M for 15 WMds for 6 insertkms

Men. fbm WA

m^
SERVICES OFFERED

EXFSTRT electronuitic thesis typing,
. «dlttnc dictation. Referflnces «11
aepartmeBta. Picicup mtd 4cU«ery.
JOt 59821.

;

-

TTPEWKITIIRS

—

All make* boualit|
sold, rested, remdred. 8 'fecial
stndeat rates. ViUaa« Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-1T49.

SUCCESSFUL! ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book rsfviews. O&RMAlf, FRBNCH,
LA.TIK. JBxpert typiaff; also tech-
BkmL aoA 5ofag. Mpublic 3-8K1S.

TYPINO of all kinds. Speclaliae in
thesesL flbcpert. reasonable, fast.
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA. students.«ao barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. lOSl Broxton.
Westwood VlUage

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mtmi charge. lleliable. C^U Ruth.
KX. 8-2881; JX fr-75».

XXnCRTEMCEO) thesis typist. 18c
per page. All formats, work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-S676.
AX 8-8881.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAUB
1S8I 70RD; two-door Standard; new
battery; good condition; reason-
fcble. EX B22S4 ater 5:08.

HILIiKAN Minx conrvrtiMe. A Uttle
beawty. Can AR 9-ma».

fW).O0. I94S Mue Wmri oon^ WMte
sidewalls. radio. 1M6 grUL GaU AR
9-981S or AR 7-880.

• I>RIVB home for Baster. II you can
stand Its awful looks, yon way

^niARANTBBD used tires $8.86 and
up. Wheel allgaaMBt, balance
l»r«ke work. _

POO&BRT'8
1726 Westw«od Blvd.

MUST sell far ooat %-lemgth,
li, worn -fmly onoe. Cbait stiU
brand new, sttll has 00 ^f 90-day
exchange period left, plisi 3 years
free storage. Coat worth $150.
HiclisBt caah offer takes. Phone at
22887 nftcr 5 p.m. Ask for Sack.—£. "

J

LINGUAPHONE, TVes^. ' complete
w/stady books. Ideal learning.
Never used. Re—onabla oger. CR<
1-M88 «v«a. ^'i -^

' th'
HELP WAHItto

CUBL. to take care of Ihr^ rhtMren
for a few hours dally tn the aftcr-
•ooft. Good wtfea. jIm^ Have ex-
oellemt refereAces. GaU 3>Ujik(<-k 7-
1888 weekends. 10:90-4:%.

STUDENTS trom SanU, Maaiui. Barn
In yx>ur spare Ume. CAU Miss B.
SOwvt ereiUnins. MO 8-18SS.

at jioon

Business meeting at 4 pjn. to-

dwy infihe KH Memoiial Room.
INSURANCE SOCnSTT
AND SAM
Joint meeting to hefo: speakers
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in BAE
137.

Pjueiurs 143|^ Wxmse t& TSiSB

in

4ir-»M--

WtiJt'e meeting at 1 p.m. today
in EB U9.
STUDENT JUHOIAIi

-for-

merabn^rtiip Irom 4 to 9:39 p^m.

have my '41 Buick for ISO cash. '47

motorl Ufegoard tabes. XX^brook
»-fa»i.

1940 UOKC. i-Ooor, Ootaimbia «ucle,
radio, heater. fK.OO. B. liewfs, Uni-
versityslhiA. S88. 1887% Amacost.

'47 . CHBVROUET eoBvert. KetaBic
creen. New ttres and tiop. dem.
Ai\ »<v..ft««r>H— .MaA otttar. CB-la-
»T5, ^__

1987 CHHJVROLilBT. 4-door. A-1 condi-
tion. ShEoeUent transportaitloa. 886
plus license. Dr. Dishman, DUnkirk

WANTSSD, mother'B helper, near
achcMrt. mivate man and batk. AR-
%^aotL &paM aalwy.

MAM — 2:80 ikia. «ii.-4 days wic—
fl-»0 plaa per lir. BRigbton fMtL

8Tni>BNT to Ihrs In, Midst mot^.'
«ne cbiM. WaSCbir «Mmoa to
school. AR 7-SSVL

STATISTICS tutor needed Immeai-
ately. One hour a week til end
oif semester. Sandy Smcue. AR-
9-9109.

FOS BENT
anxsa «4oaMon In LMpwa
room house plus small apaftmont
attached. Near beach. AR 8-5979.

SOUTH Lagona. 8 ea. 2-bedroom
apartments farn. |80 oa. Now
toe l estin/nilona. OA 1-8277—tt-yMtr- — -^ ---

a-BBamOOK wnfumtsbed wt.,
njji per OMiaMi. AB «?MB
630 Lievering.

eves.

'41 BUXC^ custom convert. Caieon.
Body needs wortc. New engine.
>2aB. BX 88474. •

WAN1«B TO KKST
GUEST house or single. Limit UBJdO.
fvst have charm. Tiew orvferred.
Write dSSl Alta liona Terr. Ho!i»y-
wo^ 28, or caU AR 8-9563 after
d ».«.

FOB MENT

VUnJSK TO SKABE
BT DNiVBKtHTI employed'
wlQi a wyinen. ^8_ bedrooms. %
iMtts, kltclMn filvllagas, gnrwe,
dtoUr *I2*«*JL •^ V" •'M38 <«:
T7CL>A Bxt. 987 between 11-33 aon.

Jj^Gm beacli iMxwe at TmMUMra
Onyon. SMve ^rlOl t ^BMrtTcSll
OL. 6-ai87 after 7:8r

.^^. , ww.i4 room, private
vntranoe. N. Pcrmy Glen. AB 8-

Drasnin, Qorthm 'Ktarits,

Krause, Bob

BHadshaw 96161, ARl-
Bxt 81 ; Ad-— After 6 p.m.

41464.

**,a^f JS: 1SS;.W-

jgfe: ^^
•Mt9 Ayrea, tnr. Ihetamwt *r. Vfco. Annac«•0S49 Ayrea,
VB. 9606.

mn 41 «9r «f Wast ACrtcnn
macs in XH pl4«ae retnm to

Jjtmt ft lV>uii«.

Shelly lowenhopf

Sme Birthmarks-

V

Some Feather Trouble
• J

tt::

;i^

"I

CAUFQRNIA OF THE SOUTH ..

.

DU You JOaamt In UCLA's ilrst footbaU game, the Bruins were
defeated 72<) by ICamial Arts High school . . .? The land now
belonging to the Los Angeles branch of the University once sold
for 35 cents an acre . . .? Royce HaU is modeled after the San\
Ambrogio Chureh of Milan Ita^ and contains more floor space
tiMQ all tlie conUiined space of the structures at the original Ver-
mont Ave. campus of tXTLA . . .? In the ceilings of the upper
porches of Royce Hall, the story of the instruction of the world
is portrayed with pictures of twelve disdi^es of learning and a
ktj sentence from the philosophy of each . , . ? The doine of
tltt University library is om^unented by forty printer's ta&rks
of tlie fUte^th and sixteentli, Centuries .. . ^^ Y)0u ovlild
distinguish the difference betwe€fn~theLlbi^dy^erfitrafic^
entrance to the Cathedral of Verona . . .? ,/ ,

MORE ON THE TICKLIS^. GaiEEN FEATHER i. .

• . . Don't wear ij^ if you don't sincerely believe it
|

Tbe true q^f^b^iind the <«reen Featlier is what it makes
SWi think. If lyois were at the, meeting last Friday and if you
8i0i^ tiie charter, well and go^ but don't stop thinUng about
tbe movement Half tiie people at the meeting were just there to

watch you and see what you think » . . wliat made you wear the
Gveen FeatheCc Half tlie people there thfSHght it was a good idea

to "wear something that would show an anti-McCarthy senti-

Inent." Half thie peopie who laeard Dr. Currin Shields speak
thought "this guy might have something. It was sUly to ban
Robin Hood in Indiana." I hope you weren't in that half. I hope
yoiu are sure of wliy you disMke the McCarthy tactics and the
ijlj^aic vein of mccarthyism. I hope you will keep thinldng about
ytiiiir dislikes, and talking about them and finding new, FACT-
I^TAl fuel tot your feelings.

But the ''RoWn Hood" of that Friday meeting commented to

the 'Bruin: "This is the first concrete step UCLA students have
takoi to defend academic freedom on campus." NOTHING IS
FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH. Every time you ask a question

and fget an answer you are doing something. Every time you be-

come^dissatisfied and seek to leom just a little mcnre. you are do-

ing something.

Dc^'t be led lalo bi^ithlng ttiai tbe Gkeen Teat^^
at UC;;^!^ is the only answer o^ Vtat only solidified answer. Tlie

spirit^ of the > ipovement comes flrom what you think, not from
what anyoneHdse in the movement thinks. This is just what the
feather symMBaKSk

' *Sbice tiie momentom has begun sweeping campuses across the
liatlpn^ it would be a shaapi^ to aUow it to be bogged down with
lengthy, pUksepiiieal discwion tliat would only serve to detract
from the direction. ^'^Ive Green Featiier is a spirit of you, your
thoughts and your ebncept of expressicm and the pursual of data.

Don't let "the other half" at that meeting slow you down, and
don't let them divert yo^r .attention from the real direction.

ACAaA AND AOfi StNe£RS
Under The Stars, Some Competifion

1

Love Thy G>ach
Asks Student Aid

l^tudents are needed to help
with backstage work for the
1964 Varsity Show, Ijove Thy
Coach," Producer Bruce Cam>
beU announced yesterday. ^^^
He^ is needed by the cos-

tume makeup, prop and stage
crews of tlie show. Any student
interested in wraidng on one ef
the crews may sign up in the
Varsity Show Office, KH 204B.
Full scale production work be-

gins April a9 and continues
ttaroufl^lthe last night of the

8.

nrhose, working <m the show,"
said Campb^. "will be a part
of all the excitement that goes
with the staging of a produc
tion of this size. 1^ wmrldng
backstage during the perform-
ances; students will have the
oppocitunitljr of meeting and

iig:7idthr«rai^body coit"

nected with this exc^lent musi^
cal eomcdb^.**

A party' for all those who
worked on the show is sched-
uled for ihfi ev«iing after the
last pM'formance.

Sing Prelims

Go on 'Tonight

InBA^BIdg.
I^Mring Sing preliminary try-

outs for men's and wcunen's
quartets and mixed groups go
on stage atf 7 tonight in BAE
147.

J

There ant U entries in each
group. Three wiB be selected

from each of the quartet divi-

sions, and four muwd groups
wiB be given bids to the finals

at 8 p.m. Friday at the Greek
Theater.

The contestants sing tonight

in fuQ costume. Pictures of all

e^roups will be taken for the

program for the finals, and
each group that inngs at the

theater will be given a framed
picture of itself.

Tap4 Recordings

Tape recprdings of eaeh song
are being ^ade by the UCLA
radio division for the Southern
Campus Slid by a private com-
pany for those who wish to buy
records of the songs.
Judges |or tonight's tryouts

are Harry Edwall and Maurice
Gerow of the UCLA music de-

partment, [and Ray Evans and
Jay Livingston, composers of

the musical score of "Red Garl:*

ers" in addition to hit parade
tunes such as 'Mona Lisa," "To
Each His Own," and "Buttons
and Bows."*

Comp<M(er Judges

Also judgiiiig tonight is Leith
Stevens, composer of the musi-

cal scores of "The Wild One,"
"Destination Moon," "War of

the Worlds," "When Worlds
Collide," "Glass Wall," "Eight
Iron Men," and 'The Hitch-

hiker."

Tickets to the finals will be
required for admission to the
preliminaries.
The ducats are on sale at the

KH Ticket Office for 75 cents

and $1.5t).

Physicist Spooks
On Cosmic Rays
'The Discoveries In Cosmic

Ray Research** will be the topic

ot a lecture by Dr. Harold
TIcho of the dept of physics

at 3 p.m. today in RH 164.

Ticho spent the last several

yearar doings WBEntc ray WF~
seon^, with part of his work
being conducted while flying in

B4I9 aircraft.

The cosmic ray discoveries

mode in tlie lost ID to 15 years
win be covered in the lecture.

(I The, lecture is sponsored by
Sigma Pi Sigma, fiational phys-
ics honorary, and will not re-

quire more than an elementary
knowledge of physics to enjoy,
according to the honorary's
pumclty chairman,

The event is open to all 8ttt>

stents.

^ s

GRADUATE
STUDENTS:

NommwHont lor electk>n at member of the Gracluate Shiderrh

Auociattoii Council from tbe Colle9e lusiness Admimshetion,

CoNege of AgrtcuHure. School of Education. Division of Social

Sciences. Division of Pkysicel Sciences, DrvMton of Life Sciences,

Division of Humanfffes, CoRisge of Applied Aris« and Sclxyol

of PuUic HmtAfk wil be eccepfed fkrough .Wednesday, Mey S,

I9S4. All graduate studenfs in regular stehis enrolle<l in fKe

unif they wish to / represent are eligible. For ^taik and nemi-

nation blenb tee the GSA office. KH I22B (Men't Loyng^
-
tinmiiy tjwoinh Frid*y> 12 W 4 pja>

^•dnetde'y. April 21. I9S4 UCLA DAILY BAUIH %

BARBEQUE SUP>ER

Profs^ Pupils Dine
At Sunday Picnic

A barbecue supper will high-
light the Student-Faculty picnic
scheduled for Sunday after-

noon, May 23, according to Nan-
cy Grobaty, committee chair-

man.
Each faculty member attend-

ing will be accompanied by one
or more students. Students
must invite professors personal-
ly through office B in KH 204.

After signing up» the student
is asked to report back when he
has contacted the faculty mem-
ber.

Students^ are urged to sign up
early. Miss Grobaty said, so
that their favorite instructor
will still be available.

Tickets are $1.25 per i>erson
and can be purchased in the
KH Tidtet Office. The picnic
will be held on the green be-

tween the Men's Gym and the
Women's Gym.
A student • faculty baseball

InstrucHons, Dates Set

For Leadership Camp
All students who have been

invited ie attend Leedersirip
Camp May 8 and 9 must see
June Tanner in tlie Dean of
Students Office. Ad 275. Final
instructions will be given at
this time.

game will be the main activity
of the afternoon. Other recrea-
tions, include swimming, and
sack races.

Immediately, following the
supper, campus entertainers
will perform for the picnickers.
The Student-Faculty picnic, is

the first of its tdnd and will
serve to promote better rela-
tions between professors and
students, said Miss Grobaty.

V

Jazz Clw Hears

Sponsor, Music
Live music and a talk by the

club's- sponsor, Nesuhi Ertegun,
will highlight the second meet-
ing of the newly-formed UCX.A
Jazz Club at 4 p.m. today in
EB 320, President Walter Hopps
announced.

The live music will be fur^
nished by Bobby Ellers, a mem-
bo: of the club, and his group.
After Ellers' short concert Erte-
gun will speak on the back-
grounds of jazz, with recorded
illustrations.

"We^re still taking signups
for new members," Hopps said.
"It doesn't matter what their
musical tastes are, as long as
they're enthusiastic about
them."*

ReHgioua AdYeroaCTiieut

HILLEL COUNCIL

SEMINAR
ON

"WHAT IS A RELIGIOUS JEWT'
Lad by RABBI BERNARD HARRISON

Thursday, Apri| 22 4rl5 P.M.

HILLEL UBRARY ReUgiow Conf. B|dg.

1

"THE GUYXL LOSE

HIS SHIRT!"

"... I walks into this haberdasher just off campus,

see, and ask for a white shirt. He starts givin' me this

song-and-dance about that Van Heusen Century with

the soft collar that supposed to not wrinkle ever. The jerk

starts snowin* me with some 14-day free trial deal, that 2
I'm not satisfied after wearing it and washing it £or

14 days, he'll gimme my dough back.

"I'm from BrooUyn, |ee, and I don't trust nobody. I ask the

guy, 'Wliat's the catch, buddy?' He says, 'No catch. Wear
it as much and as hard as you want. If the collar ever

wrinkles or wilts^ you get your money back. Wadi it

yourself. It's easy. You just iron the collar flat, flip it» and

-itfoJ<fa perfectly becau&CL thciiild-liafi^SLMQYCaisi. .

.
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If not. your money baclLT

•TTie guy. telh me it's &te only soft one^pfece coHar

in the world, that k lasts up to twice as long as other

, shirts and only costs $5.95 for whites and $4.95 in colors

and superfine whites. I tel! hini he's nuts to make such a

Md o0er. I tell hnn he'll lose hu shirL It's a.kind of >oke,

i figure no shirt will live upm adl that malarky.

*|And y'know what? I been wearin* and wariiin' it now for

a huMcrd amd fiou^teen dayw 9ad I still can't find nothia*

wrong With it* '
'

:
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EMTORIAIS

ReslTic1'ion--NO!
Emily I>Jckenson once said that only the conquered could really

comprehend the glory In victory's fla^; that only by loss could one
appreciate what was lost and how dear it was.

Students throughout the nation, this week and last, are con-
centrating on showing how precious the freedom of learning, of
curiosity, is. * *.;

"

Emphasis is being placed on the areas where academic freedom
has been curtailed, where academic freedom could very well be
narrowed and dictated.

The old Chinese proverb about drops of water wearing away
stone could be paraphrased to read something like "chips off .aca-
demic freedom can eventually destroy the entire concept."

It matters not whether the freedom, academic fredom, is con-
find by the radicals or the reactionaries—each would bind the in-

dividual for the good of the whole at best, for opportunistic rea-
sons at worst. No matter how it's defined or excused it's still re-

straint.

All freedom must be protected by the individual for his own sake
as well as for the sake of the individualistic philosophy of our

Wha s Discriminating. WHO'S WHOSE Social

natioHi

I

n

Regimentation could never be attractive to a people whose his-

tory has been co]'oi:ed by the unwillingness to accept standard pat-
terns, or to take only a little longer to accomplish the impossible.
On one hand the radicals promise the world—their restraint, re-

striction is a temporary means to a wonderful end. On the other
hand the reactionaries are protecting their world—restraint, re-

striction will guarantee the continuance of a wonderful world.
Don't believe them. Freedom cannot be wanton, it must be re-

sponsible, but look with a jaundiced eye on all who require regi-
mentation to achieve ends or protect gains.

Weigh carefully the facts, the consequences before selling or
giving a birthright for an evanescent figment. Academic freedom
&s a birthright carries with it a compelling obligation for its pres-
ent possessor not to falter or stop.

Freedom must never be vitiated and neither should Jthe ideals
©f freedom.
Academic Freedom Week, sponsored by students restating those

ideals, is fitting and symbolic, but personally I would like to i^ a
reaffirmation of academic freedom by the professors and ad-
ministrators of our educational system. I would like to be re-
assured that they remember and will discharge the debt they owe
to the younger generations.

_^ ^ .
M. E. Vogel ^_

THE ARTICLE IN Friday's Bruin entitled
"Discrimination Cited by Welfare Board" could
more appropriately have left out the word
"Cited" and the whole meaning of the article
would have been much clearer.

Non-discrimination is a wonderful thing; I
ame one of the first to support and advocate it,

but forced non-discrimination goes against my
grain. Any group of people living in any club,
group, or house has the inherent right to choose
with whom they wish to live. If that group prac-
tices the princple of non-discrimination, it is to
be admired; if not, it is to be pitied, for it does _

• not fully understand the democratic principles
of America. However, no one has the right to
dictate with whom another shall live—which is
just what Welfare Board is trying to advocate.
Dictatorial methods have never yet strengthened
a democratic principle op practice.
Another poijit of the article made me a little

disgusted. It has always been my belief that—living group" designated any group of people^
Irving together, whether it be fraternity, sorority,
co-operative, University dorm, or private dorm.
If Welfare Board's crusade program is designed
to do away with discrimination in living groups,
what is the reason for the discrindnation be-
tween fraternities and sororities and other types
of living groups? Could it be that the fraterni-
ties and sororities iiave more tight to free
choice of association than other groups? I hardly
think so. i)erhaps they simply have more power
to stand up for their rights. Could it be that
Welfare Board is afraid of stepping on toes?
Although the whole principle of enforced non-

discrimination is ridiculous, it goes to the ex-
. tremes in the ludicrous when a su{^sedly non-
discriminatory board uses discrimination in de-
ciding who may discriminate and who may not

Sandra Bernstein

WELFARE BOARD FEELS tbftf aU klndi (b|<
racial and religious discriminatlott should ]i||i

eliminated. We do not feel thftt Qrit ean h% Mi!
complished by continued protestatloiiB to this 2'
feet.

I ^,.|

We have called to the attentloil of the aipi
dents the extent of racial and religious discrM
inatlon in some campus living groiq;it. We wooQ
like to see racial and religious discriminatldl

;

eliminated in all living groups. . ^ti

However, once discrimination Is demdhstniteiVT
resultant action for its elimination may take 4
number of forms each particularly appropriati
for diferent types of living groups. These typei^
are local and national (most sororities and trti>

temities) groups. It4»-our wish that both groupi
can be educated to voluntarily select their mem<
bers on bases oth«Mhan those of race snd-Wr-
ligion. . •

I

Sororities and fraternities, while enjojinf
some local autonomy, are bound by national
regulations. In the past few years, there hafil
been many attempts to do away witti those ntt^

tional regulations which restrict mtoibership on
the basis of race and religion. While applaud*
ing these attempts >and continuing to encouragf
them, Welfare Board feels that, as a student
agency with limited scope of authority, we caa$
not do miich more in helping to alleviate thl|,

'

kind of discrimination in national campus om
ganizations. But we believe we 6an bring thU
about more quiddy in locally-goviemed grouplL
We think that Miss Bernstein has' misundefr

stood the intent of our report ~
f

ASUCLA Welfare Board ^

BacMemeni nttfaM a*

HEQQiV^^'99UI!§[-,!ffflV^.fVSf̂ ^

'} <
'

Green Feathers
As one of the first wearers of a green feather button on this

campus (I share that distinction with M. E. Vogel and Shelly
Lowenkopf ) I look with considerable disfavor on th^ present use
this symbol has taken.

. A couple of weeks ago, when the buttons were given to
M. E., Shelly and me by a friend who attends LACC, the under-
standing we all had was that they symbolized a resentment on the
parts of niany college students for the method used by congres-
sional investigating committees, particularly those of Senator
Joseph McCarthy. Only this and nothing more.

Since that time, the buttons have been passed out on this cara-^
pus in increasing numbers, and everyone who now has one appears
to also have a separate and distinct idea about what they represent
Every so-called liberal idea has been hung on the wearing of the
button—and you define liberal, since I have yet to hear a good'
working definition for the word. Thus the prefix "so-called." '

Academic freedom is a God-given right nay, duty, of every in-
dividual on this campus. Only a fool thinks otherwise. But only iji

a remote way does the green featfier stand for academic freedorn-
It isn't hard to see, if only a little time and thought are put

on the subject, that the ideals for which the green feather stands
will soon be lost in the shuffle of hundreds of worthwhile but
nonetheless burdening aims. Let us fight our battles—and anti-

bccarthylsm is a battle—on soUd ground unencumbered with
other side battles. Only stupid generals throw their forces at
many enemies when they can do 'better by attacking one at a
time.

To the originators of the green feather, it stood for and still

stands for^their resentment of mccarthyistic measures. To me, it

stands for this and nothing else.

Academic freedom, equal rights for all mankind, non-oppression
of the weak—all these must be maintained. But let each be a
single struggle, with everyone behind it.

Wear the green feather. Know that by wearing it you are speak-
ing out against the tyrannies of the mccarthyites. But don't put all

your eggs in one basket to be smashed and lost forever through
overburdening of the symboL
Eventually, through actions Isiith as the wearing of the green

feather, mccarthyism will end. But unless the green feather again
becomes only the symbol of anti-mccarthyism, many will stop
wearing it because 'its original value has been smothered.

Balph Melaragno

STUDENT OPINION

The 'Black Silence of Fear'

RJr '••<*'' "^^'WSS'^i- »' yi^ •fi'.", 'vj^'^V'K"-'juei

ucLa
mM^^^M:^'^-
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DR. ALBERT EINSTEIN
has said "By academic free-

\, dom I understand the right to

t J search for truth and to pub-
lish and teach what one holds
to be true. This right implies

; also a duty: one must not con-
cead any part of what one has

~ recognized to be true."

But do our teachers have
this right?

Within the past year or so,
the LA Board of Education
has restricted mention of
UNE:SC0 in the classroom oe-
cause of small but loud pro-
test groups. An essay contest
sponsored by the American As-
sociation for the United Na-
tions was thrown out because
of these same pressure groups.
Such subjects as the Bill of
the Fifth Amendment have
been classified as ^'controvers-
ial" and have been deleted
from the curricula of many

' courses. A teacher may not
mention these foundations of
oiir government for fear of
the loss of his job.

Loss of Job regardless of
tenure, merely for mentioning
subjects such as those! This
is provided for under the Dil-
worth Act which states that a
board of education need pre-
sent neither witnesses, evi-

-dence, nor accusers to bring a -
teacher to trial before the
board members. It fuhher
states that if, for any reason,
a teacher should refuse to ans-
wer a question, regardless of
how personal that question

. may be, that teacher shall be
discharged,

Blven the most conservative
teacher fin^s himself in an at-
mosphere of fear which, at the
slightest charge, can precipitate
in his suspension.

pression and revoking our basic
rights of academic freedom?

How many students have
started out working for their
credentials and changed their
minds when they discovered the
treatment that teachers now re-
ceive? How many of those who
still intend to make teaching
theh" life's work will do a good
job under such pressures?

Mrs. Frances Eisenberg, a
tbacher with 23 years of excel-
lent service, as her record
shows, and a victim of the Dil-
worth Act says "Every student
is a victim of this inquisition
of teachers, for, in a 'black si-
lence of fear' he is deprived of

the kind of education where lit

can examine all relevant facti

and opinions, freely discuM
them, and arrive at his own
conclusions. Truc^ education in
a democracy is impossible with*
out controversy and unham-
pered inquiry. ,

We, as college students, havt
an obligation to ouxsrives anl
to those who wiU foollw us
to preserve our freedMns of r*
search and expression.*We muct
recognize these attenpts at 8^
lencing us and conAat them
through organizations whose
purpose is the preservation o<
academic freedom.

Lew Merkelsott

For Bull Sessions
thbik in terms of meaning we glibly recite a mechSii^ defi^iuSrather than honor the spirit of academic freedom. tS^me icadenS2freedom in ts full meaning is ndt a scholarly pil^iimu^"^
ttie university but a life principle inherent in aU SeaUve so^eta?A personal example may illustrate.

«reauve society.

One July evening last summer, several American studAnt«ambled through Hyde Park, the unofficial capiu^o?^ acadeiSl^freedom world. Several Hyde Park regulars quickly wLtified^
and i^P^ftl"'

^ M l"^^^"^ "" *" * ^^"«»°" o' the RoseXrglri^
a? home For^ r^i"^?

* controversial issue there in England ^
L^^: .

minutes we expressed and listened to differing

.Il'arllcles appearing on the feature page
Iter only — "^ — ri.i:— -'.z Y — vr •~»'^'"'' »»»»« (Soundlnar Board) are the

?P*2i5**«'*'.***?«'^l'**'^^**i^-'S'* ** "^ot represent the opinions of The UCXJk
Daily Brulit the Ass6clated Students ©r the Universltjr Administration.

How is it possible to alleviate—obseive academic
the teacher shortage in Cali-
iopiia by restricting free ex-

,J^i <m.l ^"^ortnal, man-on-the-street Inquiry into a contro-

meaSn£"v^T'i;%"n1^
an instance of academij freedom ma£meaningly. The spirit of academic freedom moved in our group

press^° anrr/'r*' ^^^^^^ ^"'^^^^ ^*«^« ^«« ti^^^
dPr^f«^Hin2 ^^^ ""^ "^

T^^'
thereby, stimulated to a fuller un-

u^S^t^^K °"^ °^ <>Pinion as well as an appreciaUon of newtruth synthesized from our several opinions. Second, through die-

himm"tvTJI7.?.^^*^
'^"""^ ^^^ ^^«*« dSTiU^^d evenS X hI!?^' V^^l ^"uT^^

^*^h °P^"*o" to show enthustairtl.

Sought ^^V/^"*^"t while encouraging sincere interchange of

«r2^i!Il
^® *"^"^;;^ *"*° ® question and these two characteristics

?fmJJ^i«i '. ^l^^ve the legitimate spirit of academic freedom

.r
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Kma KaaatL fiSimma house.
toiymr fag& at fandra Bees-

c%at UM sorority filters of her
r(iaMM«6meiit to Beta Ron Liv-

'V,

Ab Ukb candle passed from
lliaad to hand, anticipation
amounted until finally SDT El-
lea Neishuler blew out the

! taper, hus revealing her pin-
ining to Pi Lam Larry Gross-
man.
Another SDT surprise was

(the announcement jof Jan Fran-
rkel's engagement to ZBT Stan
Haberman.
Chi Omega had its share ot

romantic news as Shirley La-
Rorde announced her pinning to

At llie Alpha Phi house Paul-
ine Beatty was the object of
sorority sisters' congratula-
tions, as she revealed her en-
gagement to Lt Phil Krug of
the US Navy.

(Editor's Note: DateUsts and
announcements of parties, pin-
nings and engagements must be
typewritten otherwise they will
not be accepted for publioAtloD.)

Outlines Sch

raternit)^

BT IVAN BEKET AND
BOB VAUGHN

A social fraternity for engin-
eers? Idealistic? Maybe so, but
it exists at UCLA! Sigma Phi
Delta is a sdcial professional

George Miller, Delta Psl from
the University of Vermont.
A queen is making romantlo

headlines this week, when Pi
Phi Donna Pratt, known to the
campus as this year's Home-
coming Queen, told of her en-
gagement to John Broderick,
Beta at Stanford.
Alpha Gamma Delta mem-

bers were told of the pinning,
of Carolyn Moore to Delta Tau'
DelU Jim DeMille.

Wednesday. April 21. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

A 'WUNDERBAHR* WEEKEND '

P!ai>nTng fo spend l^e weekend of the Deep Well Ranch In Palm
Sprmgs sponsored by Zefa Beta Tau fraternity are (I to r) Steve
Claman with AEphi .Reifee\Meyer and Carolyn Press with Don Baer.

History of 'Chase' Dance

fold by Tau Delta Phi ^

BY EDITH TIMMONS
- The largest collegiate dance
in America will soon be here.

Initiated by Tau Delta Phi's

UCLA chapter as an All-U af-

fahr in 1947, the Santa Monica
Chase Hotel was the first loca-

tion of the dance known as the

"Chase."'

All income received from the

"Chase" is turned over to the

"Irving Rapper Scholarship

Foundation of Tau Delta Phi."

However the money comes
back to UCLA in the form of

scholarship awards. These
awards are then given out at

the universities throughout the
US, in which there are some 40

AVestminstef-Club

TWO TIMES TWO IS FOUR?—Sigma Phi Ddta cabinet members
are seen figurincf out their semester^ activities .Making plans are (I

to r) House Manager Clarence Shelbler. President Ivan Bekey. Vice-
President Paul Barbour and Secretary Leonard Goodman. . _^

AlphaMu Gamma
Initiates Members

At Recent Meet
Fifteen new members were

recently imtiated into the na-
tional language honorary, AI
pha Mu Gamma.
Those who have attained high

scholastic achievement in the
German language were David
Stevenson, Marion Turk, Sumi-
ku Takamatsu, Diane Sasajima
and Janice Kayahara.

In the French language Wil-
liam Mann, Dolores Mohr, Aud-
rey Kopp, Helene Karlin and
Arlene Sorin have achieved ex-

ceptional records.

Yvette Chapiro, Richard Kost-
renlch, Lorraine Roha, Bernlce
Thome and Paul Marks re-

ceived the golden scroll . for
their outstanding studies in the
Spanish language.

National President of the Al-

pha Mu Gamma, Professor
Reinsch, welcomed the new
members and presented to each
of them the golden scroll with
the olive branch, symbolizing
truth, honor and scholarship.

r.

Pa.rents' Evening Set

By Wesley Foundation

Wesley Foundation honors
their parents tonight with their

traditional parents' night begin-

ning with a dinner at 5:30 p.m.
at 90d Hllgard Ave.
"The Christian Family" is the

topic for the evening. Guest
speaker will be Dr. James C.

Coleman, assistant professor of
psychology.

freedom alive in a more frequent imd farnlUar
phenomena known as the bull session.

Presents Speakers

Westminster Club presents
two speakers at their weekly
dinner meeting beginning at
5:30 p.m. tomorrow evening at
900 Hllgard Ave.

Dr. Jesse Baird, president of
the San Francisco Theological

,
£feminary, speaks on "Prepara-
tion for the World Wide Mis-
'Sion of the Church."

chapter of the fraternity. Don
Bragg, Johnny Moore and Den-
ny Miller of basketball fame
have been among the past re-
cipients at UCLA.
During the past yeArs, stu-

dents have danced to the music
of Freddy Martin, Les Brown,
Harry James, Jerry Pray, and
last year to Frank DeVol's or-
chestra. Vocalizing have been
Franky Lalne, The Treniers,
Herb Jeffries, Marl Blanchard,
T^e Modemaires, Bob Crosby,
and The Lancers.
The dance has been held at

the Chase Hotel, the LA Break-
fast Club, the Riviera Country
Club, and The Palladium. It
was at the Palladium that the
Chase was declared the "largest
college dance in America,"
drawing 6000 people.
For the past seven years, the

"Chase" has been sponsored by
the UCLA and USC chapters

"-m conjunction.^ "*~

• 10 SCHOLARSHIPS
1« Half Tuition . v^'

Soholarahlps In
Bi^ild Beftding- to be

AwarJed During April

• APPLY
• *

In Person er by

fraternity of engineers de-

signed to provide a social pro-
gram compatible with the hard
studdy loads of engineering stu-
dents.

Sigma Phi Delta In keeping
with its motto, carries on a
professional program intended
to develop a better understand-
ing of the various fields of en-
gineering. The social program
has included exchanges, stags,
formals and informal house
parties. Scheduled in May is the
annual Red Rose Fnrmal dinner"
dance.

Cross-town rivalry is carried
on in the spirit of good sports-
manship and brotherhood, with
Alpha and Mu chapters compet-
ing in football and basketball

Sigma Phi Delta has done
much in the way of new stu-
dent orientation and has pro-
vided information to all engin-
eering students who required it.

Many Sigma Phi Deltas are
members of Tau Beta Pi, the
national Engineering honorary.

Sigma Phi Delta has had many
officers in the Engineering So-
ciety of UCLA.
The motto of Sigma Phi Del-

ta is "Pro Bono Profissionis'*
which means for the good of
the profession. Sigma Phi Delta
stands for science, friendship
and duty; the science of en-
gineering, the friendship of
brotherhood, and the duty to
God, country and profession. ,

The active chapter on this
campus -naeets eveiy--Tuosday-
nlght at 6 p.m. at the chapter
house, 1003%

. Wilshire. Any;
further information can be oi>-

tained by calling EX 4-9925.

1^m
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as Jonle Hale does
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thayVe washable, of course

SHORTS $3.95
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$2.95
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Bruins Set Down, 2-1 San Diego State Next Foe
In Tight 3-Hit Contest ^Qr Improving CindermenBY JIKFP BUU«^F9RT Ibne hit oil his slairtsr was a " ^ " " " " "l^" ^^ ^ »""^ ^^» ^•^^W U^^W

«

Big Don Lee, fast-balling
righthander from Tucson, limit-

ed the Bruins to three scattered
hits yesterday as Arizona scored
a 2^1 decision , over UCLA on
Joe E. Brown Fietd.

Lee, son of cx-Chicaco White
Sox. duidcer, Thornton Lee, had
everything his own way, hoid-
ins the Bruina sccnreless ontiiL

the bottom of the seventh wiien
a Mooper triple by Jimmy

_I>e<H(er and a squeeze bunt 1^
Bob Declcer produced the lone
UCLA score.

Tliat brought the count to 1-1,

afc the start of the^ eighth, but
—a single by Lee Myers, GusT
Stiles' sacrifice, and Russ
Gregg's one-base smash to right
pushed over the go-ahead and
winning tally.

Tony Manca worked the first

three frames for the Brduins^
pitching runless bcUI before giv-
ing way to Marty Stiles in the
fourth.
Tom O'Donnen who worked

the eighth was the loser.

The Wildcats picked up their
first tally of Marty when tiny
Tom Tomooka singled and
came all the way around, on
Tony Magnante's wild throw inr

to right field.

That was it until the Bruins
tied the count in the sevmtli.

In the top of the sixth, Marty
efeme face to face with tetvther
Gus who does a good job of
holding down the left field post
for Arizona.
Down: in Tucson, when the

-Wildcatft bumped the Bruins
twice, 12-1 and 15-3, Gus had
had a fieid day off Martys' of-

ferings,' but yesterday Gus got
to first only tiarough an error
by JSmmy Decker. Marty imme-
diately picked him off.

DedKr's miscue on Gus^ pc^e
was the lone misplay by the
hustling young second sacker
wtio again turned in a fine job
of covering tlie keystone. He's
really got it.

For the Bntin^ Manca looked
sharp in his brief stint The

Sign Ufis TolsMt

For VoNy Boli Tourney
Signups tor the intramural

two-man volleyball tournament
are being taken by Doug Strrfi-
le and Del Nuzum in MG 122A.
Tomorrow at 3 p.nL is the dead-
line for entering the tourney,
which will count in intramural
point scoring. -

Httie trickier down the thirds
base line by ^Ugh McMullan,
which rolled fair.

Three times the Bruins had
men as far as third l>ut failed
to aeore. Wes Westerdeid was
stranded there after walking in
the third. Bob Decker after
drawing a free ticket in the
walking in the eighth.

Yesterday's win was the Wild-
cats' twenty - seventh against
only six losses.. ^

Line Score:
AFiaana. OQO 0X0 010—2 7UOLA oeo 000 100—1 2 2
Lee and Davis; Manca. Stiles (4),

O'DomieU (7), aa»oidti (91» and
terfeiflU

BT MMBfEY SWOJkB
Its back to. the "practice"^ variety of dual

meets this Saturday for UCLA's varsity track
team after n»eting two of the naion's lines eol.-

legiae teams on successive weekends.
The Bruins, home for the fourth weekr in a row

during the month of April, host San Diego- State
on Trotter Field, hnd should get bock on the
winning side for the first ttm«» since defeating
Ar^Bona, TQ^Sl. Since then, they've (h:«pped dud
meets 1» Michigan. 9&2^ ani Cal in the PCC
opener, 9Mft --.- •-'-

- :, . . , - .- '
As a matter of fiurt. Ha Bruins should rule

as heavy favorites to dump the Aztecs^ Judg-
ing trxnn. the performances turned in by Ducky
Draftees thinfiads in tlie past two week&

The Bruhis continued their improving ways
last Saturday against the Bears as 15 bests for
the season were recorded. The Friday before^
against Michigan, UCLA trackmen hung up- aOt

toppers Ibr the year.
Once again a new top mark fbr the year oc*

eurred in almost every event TWs is the way
ft went against the Bears:
105—JTohn Smith; best winnhig effort, laOs;

440—Jack Dailey, 50.4 and 49,7 to the relay;
Bill Polsid, "0.5; 880—Bobby Came, lm55.ai;
Brent DeMonte, 2mO5.0s; Mile—Larry Carter,

~ 4mlff43B for a new school record; Two mile

—

Bobby mmt, 9m2d.5s, just a second and a halt
• o£f Carter's school mark.

High Hurdles — Jinuny Ball,

.
-.

. l^jte; Low Hurdles—Dave Ros-

Irv Drasnin

n u Set
FbrGmelMMi

UCLA DAItY RRUIN WxJnescUy, Aprit 21. I?S4

Bruins Smash 'Cats;
Keep Record Intact

BY BOB SEXOCB
Arizona attempted wliat no

California team had been able
to> do this season — beat the
Bruins in tennis — but they
toe i^ Yicthtts to the powerful
UCLA squad, 9^, yesterday af-

ternoon on the local courts.

It was the elev«ilii straight
victory this season for the Bru-
ins and they accom^di^ied their
feat in tlie same impresi^ve
fashion tiicy dumped Southern
California last weekend. The

BT my DBASNIN
Three meets in. the short

Sffsax of eight days provide
Coach Ralph BorreUi and the
UCLA gymnastic forces a
wiifirlwind finish during the
next two weeks to their eau»I-
lent 19&i seascm.

The Stouins, idated to defend
Bruins won yesterday with tiie their spotless duai i^eet rectnrd

Cocich Recovers
After Surety
VCIA BasketbaU Coach John

Wooden Is reoevwring from an
operaiifeai in St. John's Heepit'
ai^ Santa Monies. He has been

tnr more than a week.

The Daily Bmin sports staff
Is sure that Mr. Wooden would
appreciate reoeivlag get-well

Us ttimds at UCIiA.
be sent ta

St.

"HAVE A WORiPOFFiSP
TRAVEL with $lt(^
EUSOfI » , , ,

^•^•^W^WWv • 9 9

^•WSfcWWW^ • • • «

ROUNQ-TNE-WORLD
MGUCO ....
IAUM MKRKA .

fraoi $590
from $314
fcMi $990
ffpom $99S
from $ 95
fmw $79a

$TIH»Y Touts THROUGHOUrTHE WORLD

PaffHti

li

i^i

UCLAStadeni*
and Recanf Alumni

60-70 DAYS "Pfcif

"

Amxpense$990

mSm MTERNATIOIttL TRAVEL ttSNL
5— yoyr Ag9fit or Campw Rep. j

lOVK LEADEB
•••M»» •! Historjr, UCLA

WILLIAM WLmnClfCOCK

UCLA TOUR FOLDER

NATH»NEr
2MA UNDA WUMtA DB. .

L.A. M, ABte. Sasn
JUDV FARGO ~
KAPPA ALPHA THSTA HOUSE
UCLA CAMPUS ABIs. 9-9022

loss of only one set.

That came in second singles
ran intt> a fine retriever ha Et
lis Bryant. FOntana lost the
first set 4^ but came back with
too much power for the Wfld-
cat and won the next two seta,
and the match, 6-1, 6-1.

In the feature singles match,
Ron Livingston maintained his
undeffeated record as he downed
a stul>bom Bill Crary, 6-4, ^2.
It was a long match with many
heated points and marked by
too many double faults by bo«i
bojrs. Livingston's all-around
court ability proved too much
for the former La Jolla jimior
star.

Down the line the BnUns
again showed the powerful
depth and strength that has
carried them to their brilliant
record tjpa season. None of he
other boys, Joe BlatchJtord, Stan
Carter, Stafford Carson or Doug
Markel, had any trouble win-
ning; and Arizona couldn't mas-
ter more than,three games in
any set

Agfiin the most exciting vic-
tory came from the doubles
play of Fontana and Blatchford.
Just as in the SC match they
pulled ont a long toOghie from
Crary and Bryant, lO-ST 7-5, in
the feature tandem battle.

SiNGJLfcS — Livingston (C) def.
Crary (A) 6-4 8-2; Fontana (C) def.
?/^3'*5*/'^^ ^-^' ^1- 6-1: Blatchford
(C> def. Huck Fenn (A) 6-3. 6-0:
Canter (C) def. Howard Ryan (A)
Sr^' ^-y. C&nott (C) def. Wilson
Sundt (A) 6-0. 6-1: Markel (C> def.Don McKenna (A) 6-0, 6-1.

I>OyBLES — Fontana-Blatchford
(C) def. Crary-Bryant (A) 10-8, 7-5:
Caater-Carson (C) deL Fenn-McKen-
S*. ^^™ ®"2. 6-2; Bob Butterfleld-
lUIph Freund (C) def. Ryan-Sandt
(A) 6-1, 6-4k

AfrhUfic OHke Takes
Uffer Sweater Fittings
Lettennaa sweater fittings

for varsity and ftesiunaa bw-
ketball, varsity skihig, varsity
rvgfoy and vacsUgr rillery will
centiue fiom U:^ a^n. to 2
pum. every WeAiesdsgr ia KH
2tl, the athletic office an-
Munoed yesterday.

against LACC tMs Fridagr night.
. send a pidfeed team t» the Pasa-
dena invifcatfonals Saturdhy and
wind up in the grand finale the
following weekend in the two-
day National AAU festival at
San F6mando high school.

WUh the main nucleus of the
Knte. scering^ fbcce looking
ahead to the Pasadena meet the
next night the Bruins co«id;
fall to the widi4)alanced City
CaUegje contihsent

'Xht Cuba defteted UCLA by
(me pohxt last.year and eagijba^
iaae upon the fact tikat the lon^
horse, strictly an AAU and jun>
ior college event, is inclludecl in
the meet and puts the Bruins
at a proportionate disadvantages

Honored Guests
SatuMay eight o£ Borrelli's

crew will be the honored guests
of Dave McBride and Pasadena
City College. An annual get to-
gether, the Pasadena meet is at-
tended, for competition, by in-
vitation only and traditionally
brings together the best in he
surrounding area.

It is a tril>ute to the overall
team strength of the Bruins
that eight of its meml>ers were
exended invites, plus one non-
competing member, Paul Paley
on the rope.
Those comping are the rope

climbing trio of Captain Don
Perry, Bob Hammond and Burt
Smith; Don Faber and Don
Rosenstock in free exercise;
Bob Diamond on the sidfe horse;
MW Robin on the rings; and
Dave Londe on the parallel
l>ars.

McBride Is also negotiating
to procure some of the eastern
stars who will he out here a
wedk hence for the AAU meet,
particularly from Penn SUte'3
Cronstedt and the Philadelphia
ACs Bob Stout
GYll DANDIB3—Dave L«nde, the

Bndn'B rapidly rising freshman ace
from IlUnots. took two third places
In lacrt week's FCC meet despite a
badlv torn up left hand. Dave
coulda't work out for two days prior
to th« meet because of the Injured
limb and retnjured It after compet-
ing and getting hi* first third on th^
hlah bar . . . but still came back to
place third on the parallels.

Mslcohn Riley, ' 24.93;. Broad
Jurtip — Riley, 22ft. 4M in.;

Pole Vault — Ldndy K^, 13£t
6in.; Jon Mttchell, 13ft.; Shot
Put — Clyde Wetter, 51ft. 7H
in.; Javelin — B6bby Jones, ITO
ft. 2%in.
The performances by Hunt

and Carter gave convincing evi-

dence that the top distance men
in Bruin ammls are in sdiool
here right "now. The group In-

dudes Runt, Carter and FJresh-
man Bobby Seamen.

Carter'li BBsriBs Threatened
Carter already holds both tlte

mile and two-mile marlcs, but
Ifte way Himt ran Saturday,
Lory's eight-lap standard mi^
not be long for the hoala>. ^
But as things stand now, Lar-

ry is stai tile champ, and
against the Bears he siiowed
just wiiy. He was up against
a good opponent Lon Spurrkr,
and Larry really hod to j^o to
win, Thars ^ast what he dfd»
dipping his UdJk record down
firam 4m ITiSs to 4m 16.3b.

Bunt held out o£ the miiaf
xas a beaudfHl- raee. Bobbgr
must have been thhrfdng of the
we^ before against huchifl^ai^
when he put his best efSortft

•Hi too ewly and didnft have
angr kick left ^eaaise he save
paeed himstitt wett ht beatinc
Bears Ron Bauer and Lcn
Simpson.

Reichle Eyes Troy
WiHi Lookto Far East
Art Reichle has a special reason for wanting to beat Rec

Dedeaux's Trojans in the CIBA basball finale next month.
The veteran Bruin ooach has a bet to setUe ... a bet agreed

upon by two interolty rivaOs and long-time friends neaxly -5006
miles away, halfway around the world in Japan over a monl^
ago.

, V _ .
' -

The two were conductii^ baseball ^Oinioi for the US Armed
Forces Far Eastern Command and duiing a cilassroom interim
the discussion drifted to some of the local characteristics of the
country. Of particular note was an A-shaped wooden frame that
is standard equipment, as a means of convey«noe, that straddles
the backs of most of Hie ii^iabitants. _ -^

It was then and there that Reiclkle and Dedeamc were n^ociat-
ed into a pact. The loser of the annual series between the USC
and TJfLA basrhall trnmn wniild hnvr winner

V

uround the fidd on an A-frame, as tiie transportation devices
are called. And for' proof of the pay-off a fiikotograph of the
classic event is to be mailed to the EHgbth Army in Japan.

Right now Art is one up on -his perennial nemesis, with one
more game yet to be played between the two schools on the Tro-
jan diamond, May 18. There's likely to be more eruptions than
have quivered Japan's own Mount Fujyiama.

But though this might be the most pressing memory that
Reichle now holds of his 35-day tour through Korea and points
East, it is only a chapter in Art's own version of the Tales of
the South Pacific.

Reichle and Co. conducted during February and llarch, bas^
ball classes" for over 250 GI coaches from every branch of the
service, covering every phase of th€ sport through actual field

It was that kick that won the
race, too. And it was all Bobby.
With the crowd cheering him
on, Hunt stepped off the final
lap in a brisk 61s. Only Carter
has run the two-mile faster as
a Bruin.

Kell, the 5ft. lOin. sophomore
who plays basketball when he's
not wearing s)^Ikes, had. a
tougher battle against himself
than he did against the height
in clearing 13ft. 6 in., half a
foot better than his previous
best.

Lindy was over at 13 ft.

twice, both times coming down
on top of the bar, before mak-
ing It on hli final try. And
at 13-6, he went well over on
his first attempt — but again
came down on the bar. Finally,
on his last jymp once again, he
went over.

AROUND THB TRACK — Every-
body except the judg
LBN ALEXANDER as' t)M third

rery-
;ruiB

anp

WALTERS XWHEk

OFFERS ,^^iClAL
WATCH
REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
piSjIif Exira Char9e en Ghronographt and Auiomafic*)We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamondi^ AH Gold, SiK>«r ind

AnKqua Jawelry

WE PAY HfGHCJT ntKXS
'/

WALTERS JEWELER
I53S W»rfwecKf BM. (4 bib 5. •( Wil.hir«J AS M7762

place finisher in the 220 Saturday
MORRIS TAFT injured hla hael

earlv In the Cal meet, and had
trouble gettlnir his step, but stiU
nianair«d to jump 22ft. ^In. ... if
he ever does everything rleht on •
giren jump, loojt out for Taftl

Frosh Seek Win
From SC Netters
UCLA's freshman tennis

team goes after its third vio-
toiy of- the aeason at^ p.m.-to-~—
day when the Brulna hoat^
Southern California's Trobabes*

—

on the local courts. ^

The match was originally
scheduled for last Saturday as
part of UCLA's Varsity Day
but Trojan Coach- Lou .Wheeler
explained that his squad waa
unavaUaUe.
The Bruins will be out to pro*

tect their perfect record this
season and add to their twin
triumphs over the Trojans last
season.
Pwight Malcotf amA Droefc

ItOD CIBMEUX AIND ART ISICHLE
An Ar^Mirm «nd m Set .

demonstTKtioa, aUdes aond movies. And as is to be eixpeeted,

the trip waiM^t without it's eKtracurricula incidents, eith«*.

To begin with, the troupe almost didn*t even make it as far
as the Hawaiian Islands. Flying in an 81-paasenger Constella-

tion oVer the Pacific, the airliner was enveloped in an electrical

storm and loet mie of 4lts motors. Art waea^t aweating from Ute
Soat^ Pacific iieat when they finally landed in Honolidn.

The only sure thing tUe medics knew of the illness was not
knowing, from where it originscted. It was believed that it came
from the water in the area. For the first four days of their
Seoul stay, Reichle didn't even as much as take a bath.

Over in Japan Reichle had it a little easier. After first in-

structing Naval personnel in Yokahama, the crew shifted over
to Tokyo for the last stop before returning home. Art could
probably still smell those cherry blossoms as lie ren^nisced:

"Their enthusiasm for baseball exceeds ours so much that
there'd no comparison. They play ball-everywhere. Six and
seven year old kids play with sticks and rubber balls the size

of iraseballs and even tiie workers play oetch dnxin^; their lunch
hours."

.

The shops are strung out along the street reseihbling an open
air maf'ket, and barteriiig for the best bargain, peurticularly be-

_tween the shop owners and the American GI, is terrific.

In expectation of this, Reichle matched a 1800 yen estimate

(about five dottars) witSi an ofCer «f only ^800 <Bbout two dol-

lars and a fiiarter). The shop owner, visibiy insulted, hurriedly'

put the traveling bag away.
But the undaunted Bruin coach continued talking, and pre*

sentty Asplsyed Jhis card whach annovncad him « an American
baseball coach, emphasizing the fact with, "I'm Just an old base-

ball coach who doesn't have much money.**

The startled shop owner grabbed the card from Reichle*s hand,
Ipa^iously aoc^tod the 800 yen ve

\'

Grant will play at first and see^
OBd singles today ags^t the
TroiiMM and wiU team ia ijatt

feature doubldB ttiatdu

As for the success of 13ie clinics, it was misurpassed. Every*
Wbere they traveled, the coaches were held hours after they had
finished the classes discussing baseball . • . and «verywhere they
went were %ifts.

At every stop the men took up collections and presented them
with presents for themselves 4md their ftoalBaB. From Reichle
came t^is sentiment, "We received a lot of enjoyment and satis-

faction. ReeUring how rough it is over llierie and how much Uiey'
appreciated it, it was one of the finest trips I've ever taken."
And as for the Far Eastern Command, a recent letter fo

R^le opcBod wltli 1Mb stontenee: '*T^mr ^ontrilmtion to the
Armed Foroaa mOl be enjoyed by tboasaads'sC military per-
Bnnnel during the forthooming baseball season. Itfsy ws sartsnd
appredaUon and b«st wishes."
P&—Special note: J.^., Come Through—Tonight!

Zendas Win

OvermC
In Mural JUt
A double one-hit game was

the feature of Monday's intra-

mural Softball play.

Jerry Morgan of the Zendas
allowed NBC but one safe blow
in pitching his second onchit
game of the season. The visit-

ors got but one hit also, but
NBC hurlers offered up 19
bases on balls to hand them a
10-3 decision. —^^^

—

In the fraternity leagues,
Kappa Sigma's five run fifth

inning fgU short of the mark
as the Kappa Sigs dropped an
8-6 verdict to AlpliaJipsilon Pi.

Wodnoiilsy. April H. lfS4 IIOAfMyLY

OTfN MONDAYS UNTIl f PJL

Sigma Nu capitalized on an
eight-run first inning and went
on to whip Sigma Alpha Mu
16-4.

High scoring game of the day
was NCHA's 20-11 trouncing of

Alpha Kappa Psi.

Defending AU-U Champ Gym
Rats, appearing to have lost

some of the polish that has
won them two consecutive soft-

ball championstiips, still man-
aged to turn back :the Klean
Kut Kids, 8-3.

In the finale of Monday's
play, Zeta Beta Tau turned
back Sigma Pi by a 10-2 count,
behind the fine pitching of Mort
Gantman.
Theta Delta Chi won by for-

feit from Kappa Nu.
Today's play:

Diamond S:00 p.m.
I—J»DT-Y-Coop
II—Pish-Alpha Kappa PsIm—^Phi Kappa Psi-Alpha Epsilon Pi
IV—Beta Theta Pi-Alpha Sigma Phi

4:20 p.m.

55% DAaiON-«i% WOKSTED——^ {nm tmymm wlwit-so ^^narf

Cool Tropical— Suits

If your •warm wniRwr soft spends as mudi
time at your pressors as they do on your hack,

'It's time you switched to Brussell's Dacron
and Worsted Tropicats! Our proven shape-re-

taining blend actually throws off wrinkles over-

njght—even after a hot, humid day or a sum-
mer-shovjif^jouslngl

Hbd the roits «re as cool and handsomeW
they are practical! The colors mclude the char-

coal shades, lights and fleck ^eave patterns.

All at 49.95—a remarkable modest price!

Jutt 100 Utf from eamput gatm ,-

r^lO WESTWOn BLVB. • BR. 2-4MI
>REE PARKING • OPEN MON. EVENINGS
WEST. WOOD VILLAGE

1

n—Pht Gamma Delta-Zeta Beta TauXn—"Phi Kappa Sigma-Sigma Pi
IV—NROTC-Zendaa

CricketTe«Nii
Plays to Tie
After facing a brilliant 100-

run attack by the Los Angeles
Cricket Club, UCLA's cricketers
surged back with a 79-run ef-
fort of their own but were
forced to a draw by time limi-

tations in their match Sunday
at Griffith Park.

The Bruins had two widdets
still intact when stumps wfere
drawn and were maMn^ '" a
Btroi^ bid for a win. ' '

Bob* Huttenl>ach had com-
piled 23 runs to become the
leading Bruin scorer and was
still at bat as was team new-
comer "Kiwi" Gardner. Gardner
had hit for three was was hand-
ling well a desperate Los An-
geles attempt to take his
wicket.

Los Angeles retired voluntar-
ily after amassing its 100 runs
in order to have time to retire
UCLA and win. UCLA's field-

ing had been perfect but a bad
pitch made it possible for Los
Angeles to deal severely with
the bowling of Huttenbach, Bob
Heisington, John Martson and
Brian Lewis.

^faile Manson's bowling was
not too successful, his batting
was highly impressive as he
slashed out 15 runs as part of
a lucrative partnership with
Dave Abell. Abell's strokes
were gobd lor nine runs.

D2's Nip Kiyipas

In Mural Play
Delta Zeta added anQtberJuic:^

J-

w. i

\ -' \
^i

\.e^:

re

""IB^Thelr unbeaten recond
by^dumping Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma 15-10 in yesterday's Wo-
men's Intramural Softball
game. Once-beaten Douglass
Hall won over Delta Gamma by
default.

/Sbday Twin Pines «ees action
against Rudy I^I, who gained
a 26-1 victory over Neva Hall
last wedk, AC tbe sane tfane

Zeto Tau Alpha wiU battle the
ind^peiibent Ludcy StrflRS.

In tomorrow's games Delta
geta tahea en Alpha Delta Pit

Scholar Probes Depths of

Underwear Problem!

**ElfltEICAI** «osps nilmor* Grind, noted student.

**£Ixten8ive research has convinced me. that under-

wear is at the bottom of everything! No wonder
scholars find the snug comfort of Jockey brand Shorts
an aid to cerebration. Use your brains and you, t90,

win enjoy a comfortable seat! "y

yes.^lle^ men <hoose JbcUy eorrfyrti

Wh«th«r ye«'r« a whiz-kid or not, you'll

get a comfort kick out of snug-fitting,

tailored-to-fit Jockey brand Underwear,
because ...

13 ••|Mr«t« cowt»»r»< pieoes are carefully

crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.

N«wly>d«v«l«p«4l heat'Xesistaat rubber in

waistband outlasts other leading brands.

Nob*lt® strip r«bb*r in l«i; opoungs «liau-

aatss sag or bind around the lags.

Unl^e Jotkmf front opening never gaps.

all underwear gives you coverage but

i

and Alpha Xl Delta trys its

skills against Douglass BaXL

"Jockeui
K**
9lv«t yov MM

\

tkm^mtwhf^y

\
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ARE YOU A GOLDEN RULE" DRIVER?

n XilH
time

^Where are im 4oinq overDie hofmi| ?

> 1 ». •»..

Aflw dtaifc-when irtribOity i« poore«t-danger is great

«ttJ^^B«iureto
, , j

B* Mr*, too, to keep your windshield free of mud or
Road WW|l»ltew'<^tww<lfmr but over a^mltirr

__grfan« and to aee that your windshield wipers do their

)ioh, Remember-what you can't see can hurt you!

•• Careful—th» Uf« you %a^% may b« yoor own!

> - <••

day every highway has thousands of detours to

hospitals and oemcteries. If you want to avoid

fhem, if you wtot to arrive where you plan to go,

•tart early, beware of heavy traflic, stop to peat

when tired.And,above all, drive a safe ca/...safely.

€t

'Pearl'DebutRates

Xompelling, Forceful'

Reviewer Comments
BY JOE COLMENABES

'The Pearl," John Steinbeck's parable of sud-
den wealth and greed and man's habitual in-
humanity to man has been aApted into a forced
ful and compelling dance drama by the UCLA
theater arts dept.

- Premiered in Royce Hall last ^ night, ^he
Pearl" tells the legend ol what happens to a
Mexican fisherman, his wife and Infant, when
he finds a pearl of fabulous size and how at the
end the pearl is thrown back into the sea that
produced it.

As a short story, "The Pearl" was an interest-
ing blend of reality and symboUsm.
As a dance drama, adapted and direoto
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:
Council Considers
Faculty Rep, Scop

Finalists to Vie
In Spring Sing
Tomorrow Eye
Spring Sing makes its ninth annual appear*

ance from 8 p.m. to midnight tomorrow at the
Greek Theater.
Twenty-three finalists compete for 14 prizes in

seven divisions. Competing for the Odd-Ball tro-
phy are the Trolls, singing "A Melody of OldL
Favorites" and the Sigma Alpha Epsilon entry
from the University of Michigan singing three
selections.

Trying for two trophies in the Men's group
division are Theta Delta Chi, "Istanbul" and
"Pour The Wine"; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "Ride
the Chariot in The Morning" and "Set Down,

B« Careful—the life you save may be your ownl

I

'

,

1. L ' L _

IF
YOU ARE. YOU CAN CORRECTLY
ANSWER ALL THESE QUESTIONS!

(TRUE OR FALSE)

[t. If you come to a scliool bus stopped on an undivided highway for the purpose

of loading or unloading, you must stop before passing the bus ( )

2. If the traffio light is red but a policeman directs you to go ahead anyway.

your should obey the policeman and go through the r«rd light ( )

3. You may pari your car in a green zone for a limited time
( )

4. The law permit* a right turn against a red light after stopping, when safe to

proceed, unless signs or local ordinance prohibits (

5. Pedestrians as well as motorists must obey traffic control signals
.(

6. A red traffic light that blinks off and on means stop . . : ( )

7. If you have an accident that causes property damage or personal injury you .

must stop or you may be charged with hit-and-run ( )

8. If your car hits another car and ttie other driver is hurt, you shoulc^do what-

ever you can to make sure the hurt driyer is properly cared for ^
( )

9. If you have an accident in which anyone is hurt, you must make a report in

writing to the California Highway Patrol or the Police within 24 hours and
the Department of Motor Vehicles j^ithin 15 days .—

( )

10. You must always drive at a safe speed, even if this means going much slover

than the speed limit signs say | )

Jl. You may cross a double white line if the line on your side is a broken line ( )

1-2. Before you move from one lane of traffic to another, you must be sure the
ntovement can be made with safety «^ . --.«..

( )

13. After passing a car on a two-lane highway you must get back to the rlgh^

han dside before any car coming from the opposite direction gets within

1 00 feet , .
( )

14. If you are gomg to turn right, you should get into rt>e lane nearest the curb

or right side :.... - — —*• -—( )

~I5. You must not putt away frotiTTl parking spa.ce parallel to the curb or bacfc

your car until it is safe to do so ~ ( )

16. You musht give arm signals when the driver of any other car needs to know
what you are going to do

( )

17. When approaching any horse-drawn vehicle, any ridden animal or livestock,

you must slow down arid stop, if necessary or directed to do so by the per- ^
.* son in charge of such animal or livestock ,

( )

-JActJMVhen you hear the siren of a police cju* or ambulance, 'you should pull at -—
far to the right side as possible and^stop, but not in an intersection \. Y

19. If a streetcar has stopped at a corner where there is no traffic light and no
safety zone, you must stop behind the nearest door of the streetcar until the
passengers have reached a sife place ..^ „

( )

20. At a corner where a stop sign is posted ,you must come to a full stop behind
the cross walk or place as shown by pavement markings — ( )

21. You are breaking <4ie law if you open your car door on the traffic tide with- *

out^ being sure it is safe ^
( )

22. Headlights must be strong enough so you can see a safe distance ahead but
- not glare or dazzle the eyes of other drivers .^z..7::.^..~.:z:z:.\ \

23. If you walk along a highway whre there is no sidewalk ypu should walk on the
left side, facing traffic _ ^ I )

24. The arm signal for a left turii is arm held straight out .. ^ \ \

» 1

Be Careful -the life you save may be yotiroivn!

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY FRIENDS OF UCLA STUDENTS If
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ALLISON COFFEE CO.
1200 N. Spring St. GA 1-3141

AMERICAN PROVISION CO.
1 234 S. Central Ave. PR 5 1 94

CRENSHAW POULTRY CO.
36t7^Srenshaw ttvd;^—— t^4=-M2l^

K. F. HELLYER BUICK
1651 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

.^. -— ^~ .X.—

AR 3 6585

'V^'
V " -»

METROPOLITAN COACH LINES
610 S. Main St. ^' TR 2792

UNITED FROZEN FOODS CORP.
1 147 Palmetto MU 5341

WESTERN BADGE & TROPHY CO., INC.
1109 West 7th Et. Ml 9336

\ FOUR S. BAKING CO.
1801 Blake Ave. OLII3I

HAROLD E. SUGART CO., INC.
91 1 N. Sycamore Ave. HO 9-8261

816 West 5th St. Ml 8748

HILLMAN & NOWELL
Structural Engineeri *

RADICHA FERGUSSON^CO., INC;
Contract<^, Burbank Yl 9-1361

ROBERT E. McKEE
General Contractors

4700 San Fernando Rd.. West OH 5-3141

TONY EZMIRLIAN PRODUCTS

1VE5TERN FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSN.
600 S. HiM "MA 2436

WESTERN FISH CO.

514 Gladys MA 9-2629

I
,

Fruits and Vegetables
547 S. Arixona AN 3-1912

SUPERIOR FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
351 N. Avenue 21 CABIII'

\

.^i

John H. Jones, its universal types of good and
evil are made vivid and theatrically effective.
Jones' experimental technique fusing dance, mu-
sic and recorded dialogue is unconventional and
exciting.

It provides a wide range for his interpretive
.
powers as a choreographer, for the musical tal-
ent of Noel Farrand, and the competent recorded
vocal histrionics of some of TA's best actors,
notably Marvin Rosen, as the narrator, Vito De
Marzo as Kino, and Leila Greenstone as Juana.
"The Pearl" Is a remarkable experience of

music, sound and color. Visually it has over-
whelmingly beautiful sets by Ming Cho Lee and
dramatic lighting by David Hayes. Lee uses the
stage as a canvas on which to create a surrealis-
tic valley of skeleton sets, blazing sunsets and
ominous mountain sides.

His sets, with their simplicity of line and
spontaneity of feeling, succeed in making *^The
Pearr an artistic triumph and mark him as an
amazingly talented and original artist and de-
signer.

"The Pearl" Is distinguished by exceUent 'per-
tormances. Larry Warren, as Kino, possessor of
the incalculable hope which brings only bewilder-^^ l^'^u *u7°'''

"'^"'^^' ^*^*S' and dances in away which brings out every in-
tonation of the choreography.
Joy Vogelsang as Juana, has
flashes of authority and great
sensitivity. Warren Crane, and
Gary Marshall are skillfully ef-
fective, and Knox Fowler is a
fascinating and menacing vil-
lain.

Jones' choreography is han-
dled capably by the' principals.
The chorus, although effective
la the climactic scene, seemed
somewhat confused in the early
atages. The fiesta scene was
danced with the temerity of
children watched by a meticu-
lous ballet master.
"The Pearl" is an inevitable

success. For a score of talent
went into Its production and
a lot of work into its presenta-
tion. The result is a lovely mur-
al which preserves the essential
ecstacy of the dance, the deli-
cate, folk awkwardness of its
theme, and the inarticulate ten-
derness of a pearl.

BY LEE CAKE
>uncti KeporteF

to create the position of faculty
^representative on tSLC In con--
formance with the direction of
UC President Robert Gordon
Sproul.

As drafted by Nagin and pre-
sented to Council, the motion
provides for the vice-chairman
to the Academic Senate of UC
LA to appoint a faculty repre-
sentative whose term will run
concurrently with- the ASUCLA
student body president.
According to the motion, the

faculty representative will sit as
a full member, With all privi-

leges of voting and discussion
on Council.

Also considered by Council
yesterday was a letter from
Acting Dean of Students Byron
Atkinson dealing with the sub-
ject of eating lunch in buildings.
Dean Atkinson's letter sug-

gested that eating of lunches
be allowed in the Kerckhoff Hall
Lounges.

a report to SLC at the next Council referred investig'a-
meeting. May 5. tion of the proposal to Welfare
Appointed Rep. Jerry Nagin Board. A report will be given

presented a motion to Council to SLC May 5.

Spring Sing Fmalists Listed

Revival of Scop, campus hu-
mor magazine banned last
Spring, and the procedure for
selection of a faculty represent-
ative on Student Legislative
Council were considered at
yesterday's meeting of SLC.
The motion to reopen the

Scop case came from ASUCLA
Prtsident Lew Leebyrg who re-

minded Council of the decision
made by Student Executive
Council, SLC's forerunner, at
the time of Scop's discontin-
uance to reconsider the case
within one year.

This was passed by SEC on
May 20 and Leeburg pointed out
that if the magazine is to be re-

instated for next Semester SLC
will have to pass on a budget
and editorial positions.
Carl McBain, alumni rep,

moved that tht matter be re-

ferred to Publications Board for

The following organizations advanced to the ,^

Spring Sing semi-fbials as a result of their per- ^
formances last night:
Mixed division. Lambda Chi Alpha-Chl Omega; -^

Alpha Chi Omega-Phi Ka^pa Sigma; Kappa Al-
pha ThetaSigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Delta
Delta-Alpha Tau Omega.
. Finalist43 in the Women's quartet competition
were: Kappa Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, and
Alpha Omicron PL _
In the men's auart«t division. Acacia. Phi

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Aljrfia Epsilon renuOned
for the semi-finiUs.

Servant"; Theta Xi singiog "Rodger Young"
and Phi Mu Alpha, "A Salute to Glenn Miller."
In the Women's division are Zeta Tau Alpha,

medley from "Me and Juliet"; Alpha Omicron
Pi, medley from "South Pacific"; Pi Beta Phi
"Children's Medley," and Alpha Delta. Pi,
"Stranger in Paradise." -

Novelty groups trying for prizes are: Phi
Sigiha Delta, "Once In Love With Amy"; Delta
Sigma Phi and Delta Gamma "Manhattan Tow-
ers," and Gamma Phi Beta and Beta Theta Pi
singing "Evolution of Spring Sing."
"Ivan Scott's band will ncijiiii^ - ' - "- '-^-'\

groups as they o--— .

"

Both the Sweepstakes win-

m

Academic Freedom Threat
Provokes Debaters Clash

House Oks Bill

For Tax Relief
A tax recommendation which

would benefit college students
was , recently passed by the
House of Representatives.
The recommendation would

allow parehts to claim a deduc-
tion for children who are under
19, and/or attending college
evtn If they earn more than
leOO per year.
The Senate Finance Commit-

tee will vote upon the legisla-
tion In several weeks.
J^mes M. E!dwards, past na-

tional president of the National
Student Assn., presented the
resolution prompting the rec-
ommendation.—He atated that present In.

jBQDULJax: laws tended, to. JcilL

Two speakers on campus
agreed yesterday that academic
freedom rests in three things,
namely constitutional law, the
concept of teacher's tenure and
a sense of trust among the peo-
ple who make up a university.

Freedom Meeting Set
As part of tlie National Stu-

dent Assn. program on campus
this week, there will be a stu-
dent conference on academio
freedom at UCLA from 2 to 4
pjn. today in EB 145^
Among the topics to be dis-

cussed are "Conmiunity Pres-
sures on UCLA," "Pressures On
•Teachers/' restrictions on stu-
dent govemmene and The Daily

meet this danger without de-
stroying something precious."

Furthermore, Schweitzer said
that the current suppression
of academic freedom in univer-
sities is not as serious a prob-
lem as it seems. "At every stage
in history we have had prob-
lems," he stated, "and I' don't
think we sl^ould face them with
the fear anl confusion which

squarely and with . determina-
tion, and to talk about them.
The most important thing is

that students should not fear to
talk about what is happening
to academic freedom."
One of the problems present-

ed to the debaters was that of
having Communists teach in
colleges and universities.

Schweitzer's answer to this
comes from overemphasizing problem was that, although the
our prelsent problems."
Monroe disagreed with Sch-

weitzer. "We can't solve the
problems of our diminishing
academic freedom by pushing
them into the background," he
said.

"What we must do," Monroe
continued, "Is to bring the

Bruin, Regulation 17 and otfcer problems 'to light, to face them
aspects of student freedom.

meansing of communism should
be taught in universities, a
Communist should not be al-

lowed to teach.
"I don't believe," he said

"that a man, even though he is

brilliant, should be allowed to

plant little sneering seeds of
disrespect |ind hatred against

our government."

"Is

in

Student incentive to work and
In many cases, students must
work if they are to complete
their education.

Bruin Sett Interviews

For Candidates Today
The BmUy Brain holds inters

Tkws today for GMidid»tes
Steve Dahlerbmoli and Jim
lAler at lA tLUL, nocyi or
teiiii 8 to 5 pjn. fai KH 2Vt,

me EgglegfaMi. Haj^z-

Speaking on the topic
Therel Academic Freedom
the University Today?" The two
speakers were Henry Schweit-
zer, president of the Westwood
Bar Assn. and Eason Monroe,
executive director of the South-
em California division of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
However the; speakers dis-

agreed on the seriousness of
the problem created by abridg-
ing and suppressing academic
freedom.

Monroe thought that the great
problem today is that academic
freedom is being Infringed on,
and often suppressed In Amerl-
ettft colleg€Sg and^uiflyergitles. \

•TeacfierAMrebeftg fired," he
said, "merely because thby re-
fuse to sign" loyalty oaths, re-
fuse to say that they are Com-
munists, or even when they re-
fuse to say that they are not
Communists."

Schweitzer, on the other hand,
felt that the great problem fac-
ing universities today is that
of infiltration of Communist
conspiratoi^s into every walk of
life.

He said, "One of the main
things that Communists will do

Mie and Bob Siein wlU jbe

laiarvtewed from 8 to 4 pjn.
teKH 212.

18 to cause us to be fearful of
what we have in this country,*
and to create hysteria and con*
fusion. Our problem Is how to

Campus Raid Drill

Termed Successful
BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF

> Yesterday's 9:45 to 10:05 a.m. "Red* Alert" campus air raid

drill which called for "a speedy direction of the 16,000 students,

faculty and staff to speci'klly designated shelter areas," was re-

ported as "highly succesful" by Capt. L. C. Grannis, Disaster Pre-

paredness supervisor.

Grannis, a retired US rfiaval officer, said^yesterday: "Our exper-

ience in this, the fu-st full scale civil defense drill, proves that

the plan Is effective and will work In case of a real emergency."

Operation of the buzzer signals and 12 loud speakers was heard

by most people on campus, direction of people to shelter areas

was quickly and quietly performed, he said, size of shelters was
adequate and the submission of reports to the disaster prepared-

-nbss center was prompt and efficient.

The first sign of the drfll came at 9:40 a.m. In the Cafeteria. A
voice interrupted the piped-in music to announce: "Your attention

please. The scheduled air raid disaster drill is about to begin,

lliose In the Cafeteria will be requested to remain there until the

end of the drill at 10:05."

When the Cafeteria customers saw the appointed, white-arm-

banded monitors station themselves by the doors, they made a
"raid" of their own—for another cup of coffee. Then came the

waiting.
Looking out from the Cafeteria windows, the lon^ walk up to

the Library and. Royce Hall was completely bare—a unique sight

for tl^at hour of the morning.
The usual groups sitting on the lawns around Kerckhoff Hall

were conspicuousnr absent. Even the /ever-present campus dogs

n

* 'K

seemed to be aware of the "nea A16«" drUl.

It was in the Coop that the most convincing "bomb shelter"

atmosphere was felt. The lights were turned out and the> students,
(Contlniied on Page 8)

ner and the first place novelty
division winners have been ex-
tended a bid to sing in USC's
Songfest next month.
This year is the first time

that the Greek Theater fills

been used for the annual affair
sponsored by the Associated
Men Students. The Hollywood
Bowl, used for the last three
years, is undergoing repairs.

Tickets priced at 75 cents and
$1.50 are now on sale at the
KH "ncket Office. "If there are
any tickets left over, they will
be placed on sale at the Greek
Theater box office at $1.50,"
said Bob Rosetta, tickets chair-
man.

NoBigWdr,
Says Savant
"Russia is neither willing nor

able to have a world war," said
Fritz Sternberg, lecturer and
author, speaking on "The Rela-
tionship between America and
the Russian Bloc," yesterday in
BAE ^21.

Sternberg explained that un-
til recently the Russian line, as
given to the people, has been
that world war would destroy
tht "capitalistic system."
Today, the lecturer stated,

Russian Premier Malenkov
fears that world war will de-
stroy not only the capitalistic
system, but all of civilization.

"Recently there have appear-
ed in Russia," said Sternberg,
"articles describing atomic
weapons and the power of de-
struction they have, and for
this reason I do not think that
Russia will plunge Into war."
A n o t.h e r reason Sternberg

gave for Russia's probable ab-

stention from war was that, be-
fore any nation will dare to

wage a war, it must have ahead
of it a prospect of either stale-

mate or victory.

The lecturer did not think
that Russia was faced with vic-

tory or stalemate, but rather
with destruction or stalemate.

Leadership Campers
Get Final Briefing Today
Today is the final day^ for

students invited to attend Lead-
fTHhip Tamp Ufay 8 and 9 to

^f

m

reoeive instructions from June
Tanner in the Dean of Students
Office, Ad 246.
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WORLD WIRE

Fugitive Petrov
An Embezzler
Russians Claim
Compiled From Associateci Press Reports

BY MABTIN AIC REYNOLDS
The Russians yesterday accused their fugitive third secretary,

Vladimir Petrov, of embezzling embassy funds and demanded that
Australia give him up.

Prime Minister Robert G. Menzies promptly dismissed ^he charge
as a "purely conventional Soviet allegation" and said it would not
in any way affect the invegtigati^»-of-a Soviet lod espionagejring
uncovered by documents given the Australians by Petrov.

Menzies challenged Soviet Ambassador Nikolai 'Generalov to
testify before.the Rt^al commission investigating the Petrov docu-
ments, but there were reports Generalov had suffered a nervous
collapse over the citee.

The switchboard o|)erator at the embassy told inquirers Gener-
alov was ill. All the^f^mbassy press attache would say is "maybe
he has a cold or somiE^thing."

But further indication of the importance l)eing attached to the
Petrov case by the^Spviet Union was seen in the recall of two hiore
Russians in Australia to Moscow.
An Australian goy<jynment spokesman said con>e-home orders

had "^ been issued to Y. P." Platkais, the jimior members of the
Soviet Diplomatic corps here, and to the representative of the
Tass news agency in Australia, a Mr. Antonieff.

The Soviet Embassy delivered a note to the Australian govern-
ment charging that Petrov had obtained by fbrgery "large sums
of state money." The note asked Australia to "take measures to
detain Petrov as a criminal and hand him over to the embassy."

The University of California denied i..
. . . yesterday that 21 professors are entitled to $290,291 for time
lost during a 1950 loyalty oath dispute.

In answers filed in Sui)erior Court, the University Regents con-
tended the educators should not receive back pay or severence
wages because of what the Regents called illegal procedures con-
cerning a second loyalty pledge passed by the 1951 Legislature.
The 21 were dismissed in 1950 for refusing to sign the original

pledge but were reinstated when it was declared urjconstitutional.
Five professors did not return and the Regents assert they are

not entitled to severence as they have never taken the 1951 oath,
now applicabl to all state employes. To pay the five, said the Re-
gents, "would constitute an illegal expenditure of public funds."
As for the other 16, the Regents said they took the oath too late

to qualitfy for back pay under the 1951 law.
A court hearing on the suits is set for May 26.

The biggest budget in Soviet history ...
. . . went before Parliament for approval yesterday. Finance Min-
ister Arseny G. Zverey said defense appropriations—^17 to 18 per-
cent of the total

—"strengthen the defense capabilities of our state.**

The defense figure of 100.3 billion rubles was almost 10 per-
cent less than the 1953 allotment, \yhich in turn, was a reduction
from' 1952. But Western observers in Moscow said it was diffipult
to measure a Soviet Union budget.
They said this is because that state owns and operates the

country's entire economy, and fixes its own prices on any equip-
ment needed for the armed forces.

An official Soviet exchange rate lists four rubles tp the dollar.

" # Listening In

ON CAMPUS
COP
Meeting of presidents of honor-
ary, service, departmental and
professional organizations at 4
p.m. today in the KH Memorial
^ooni to assign office space
and extra publicity.

DELTA EPSILON
Dinner meeting at 5 p.m. today
-in the Art Bldg. ceramics lab.

EL CLUB HISPANICO
Social meeting with Latin
American dancing at 3 p.m. to-

day In RH 314.

HOME EC CLUB
Carolyn Leonetti addresses a
meeting at noon today in HE
1232.--^-*-

KELPS
Meeting of masses for Spring
Slftg practice at 9 t<mtghf mr
EB 145. Bring dues.. —^;— -
WELFARE BOARD
LIBRARY COMMITTEES—Meet
at 4 p.m. today in Lib 233.

PRN CLUB
Meeting for freshman pre-regls-

tered nurses interested in put-
ting on a skit for May 14 party
at 3 p.m. today in the KH Wo-
men's Lounge.

SAACS
Student Affiliates of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society meet at
noon today in.Chem 4009 to dis-

cuss a trip to Brea.

URA
BRIDGE CLUB — DupUcate
tournament from 7 to 11 p.m.
tonight in WPE 152,

I House Sponsors
Costume Contest

Calling U
Math lecture
David A. Pope, graduate as-

isstant, lectures on "Direct

Methods of Solving Problems in

the Calculus of Variatipns" at

11 a.m. today in 3U 170.

Picnic Signups
Signups are now being taken

to invite a professor to the

Student-Faculty Picnic, to be
held May 23 on the WPE
Green. Signups will be taken
Arom 10 ajn. to 4 p.m in KH
204..'

MAC Coffee
Tpe Masonic Affiliates Club

will hold a coffee hour at 3:30
p.m. today at 10686 LeConte
Ave. The affair is open to all

students.
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Chem Lecture
"Variation of Oxygen 18 in

Natural Water" is the title of a
lecture by Dr. S. Epstein, pro-

fessor of geochemistry, Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology
at 4 p.m. today in Chem 2276.

Horse Signups '

Signups for a horseback ride
at 7 a.m. Sunday from the
Rancho Grande Stables are now
being taken in KH 309.

I House Event
I House members attending

the performance of "The Pearl"
meet at 2:45 p.m. in front of
Royce Hall tomorrow.

Tennis Signups
The URA Tennis Club will

hokl a tennis tourney starting
May 9; Signups will be taken
today and tomorrow in KH 309.

Unusual Aspects
R. M. Vanderberg, grad stu>

dent, speaks on "Unusual As-
'

pects of Dispersion of Ice and
Gypsum in the Near Infrared"
at 4 p.m. today in PB 123.

Today's Staff

Night Kditor Martin McReynolds
Desk Sdltor i 01ng«r; Alder
SporU Night Xditor...Bddy X«enson
Proofreader Shelly Lovenkopf
Science Editors: Tom Spiro, Steve
Wayne.

,

News Staff: Beverly Benson. Gil
Dyrr. Jean Fox. Dave aill, Jack
Gnldman, Trfish Tisvenrta,—Wickla

Studenvs from other coun-

tries are urged to participate in

the costume contest to be fea-

tured at the eighth annual
International House Spring Fes-
tival, $unday, l^y 16, accord-

BusAd Queen
Contest Set.
Candidates for the first an-

nual UCLA Commerce Queen
Contest sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi, national profession-
al business fraternity, may sign
up until 5 p.m. today in BAis:
_250A. .^ ;^;- ^

Girls enrolled in the School
of Business Administration,
Business Education and Eco-
nomics are eligible to enter this
contest

According to Walt Wilson,
queen committee chairman, the
winner will be crowned at the
annual Alpha Kappa Psi Spring
Dance to be held Friday at the
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel.

ing to Sile Acosta, chairman.

Judges, including Edward
Colman, director.,of photograph
for the "Dragnet" television

al^ow and world traveler, will

award $20 in prizes to winners

of each category. , . ^.

These Witt include most Inters"

esting, most dramatic and most
colorful. In addition, one prize

will be awarded by popular ao^
claim.

AR-99S88

DISCOUNT
FOR

STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanents
PEGGY'S BEAUTY— SALON

10907 Kinross

'Ham' Field Trip

Signups Begin
UCLA's Amateur Radio Club,

W6YRA, invites interested stu-

dents to participate in a field

trip on Friday to the trans-
mitter and antenna location of
Don C. Wallace, amateur radio
station operator.

Located "on a large tract of
land in the Rolling Hills, this
experimental radio station has
over nine operating positions
which control powerful short-
wave transmitters that have
been heard in almost every
country in the world.

A private-car caravan will
leave campus from Eng 4161 at
2 p.m .Friday.

Religious Advertisement

WESTMINSTER
presents

INDIA: FRONTIER FOR COMMUNISM OR CHRISTIANITY

Dr. James Hina
UniversHy Pastor, Univarsify of INinots;

Just raturned from trip to saveral foraign counfries

Thursday, April 23, 1954

Dinner: 5:30 P.M. ... 85c
900 Hilgard Avenue
Lot Angeles 24. Celif.

Meeting: 7:00 P.M.
Universify

Religious Conference

bruin classified
where buyers . . .

and sellers •

BATEci: Mc for 15 worde for 1 taMertloa

$Z.90 for 16 words for 6 Insertions

• • meet!

M<Ni. tfkra FrL

9 ».m. - 12 p.in.

SERVICES OFFERED FERSONAlS'
EXPERT electromatlc thesis typing,

editinsr. dictation. References all'

departments. Pickup and delivery.
EX 59821.

TTPEWRITBRS—All makes boa^t,
•old, rented, repaired. Special
student rate*. Ylllace Bopk Store.
»40 Broxton. AR 9^49,

SUCCBSSTUIj assistance In diffi-
cult and uaflnished academic work.
Book rsriews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcal. Ruah Jobs. REpublic a-861C

TTPINO ot aU kinds: %>ecialise In
theses. Expert, reasonable, fasL
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP weleomes
UCLA students, ao barbers. No tlp-
pinir necessary. 1061 Broxton.
Westwood Village.

'

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 8-3881; EX 6-7638.

EXPERIENCED thflais typist. 18e
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schimlbe. OR 8-667«,«
AX 8-88fi. __y

"" ttOUSB TO SHARE

WOULD person who mistakenly
picked up a copy of West African
Annacs In KH please return to
Lost A Found.

'

HELP WANTED

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAUB
1M9 FORD; two-door Standard: new
battery; good condition:
able. EX 62254 ater 6:00.

CmL to take care of three children
for a few hours daily in the after-
noon. Good wages, sfust have ex-
cellent references. Call Dunkirk 7-
1889 weekends. 10:00-4:30.

WANTED, mother's helper, "nMi
school, private room and bath, AR-
»-8024. Small salary.

MAN — 3:80 p.m. on.—fi days wk.—
11.80 plus per hr. BRighton 04081.

STUDENT to Hve in. assist mother,
one tchlld. Walking distance to
school. AR 7-5818.

STATISTICS tutor needed Immedi-
ately. One hour a week til end
of semester. Sandy Sprague. AR-
y-ylOB.

PRIVATE room, bath, board, small
salary, exchange for lite duties.
Sitting, weekend help. Near cam-
pus. AR 7-8114.

' FOR RENT

HILLMAN Minx convertible. A little
beauty. Call AR 9-3948.

1190.00. 1943 blue Ftord cony. Whlttt
sidewalls. radio. 1948 grilL CaU

^
9-9815 or AR 7-8843.

DRIVE home for Easter. If you ^«.
stand its awful looks, you may
have my^ [U Buick for $60 cash. •«
motor! Lifeguard tubes. EXbrook
8-5294.

1940 MERC. 4-door. Columbia axle.
radio, heater. 198.00. B. Lewis. Uni-
ersity Ext 688. 1387^ Armacost.

'41 BUICK
. custom convert. Catstm.

SS6.''ExjSl74r'*--^^ *"*'"^

pT UNIVERSITY employed W(/man
with 3 women. 8 bedrooms, 3
bathe, kitchen privilares, garage,
dally before 9 a.m. VB 8-5638 or
UCLA ExL 967 between U-12 a.m.

LARGE beach house at Topanga
Canyon. Share with 3 others. CaU
pL.8-2187 after 7:00 evenings.

$9^90 Month. Man, own room, private
entcance. N. Beverly Glen. JtR 8-
794i:

FOR SALE

vertising. ExC 394.
CRestview 41484.

After 8 p.m.

IW.! rail iilM ¥W i H I»| IMH MiW
Lew. Bob Mennell, Fredy Perlman,
Jean Schenknum ' Bill Uliaiark.

84:ienee Staff: Adrienae Kraoee,
Nickie Lew.

GUARANTEED used tires 83.95 and
up. ^ Wheel eiignment, balance and
brake wQTk.

FOOOERT'S
WestwoodJ23L .m^

LINOUAPHONE. French, complete
w/study books. Ideal learning.
Vtver used. Reasonable offer. CR-
lrM88 evea.

SPRING vacation In Lagxma. 3-bed-
room house plus small apartment
attached. Near beech. AR 8-6979.

SOUTH Laguna. 3 te. 3-bedroom
apartments fum. 860 ea. Now tak-
ing reservations. CA 1-8377 after
6 p.m.

2-BBDROOM unfurnished apt., upper
1135 per month. AR 3-9956 eves.
830 Levering.

19 WK., 885 MO. man. Priv. ent.,
semi-priv. bath, some kit. priv.
10649 Ayres, cnr. Prosser, nr. Pico.
VE. 98898.

138.00 MONTH. Single room. Private
betb. codling. Near 9th and San
Vlceyta. EXl-ftipt

LEAVING town, must 8en;» '50 Ph^
mouth conpertlblft, ExceiUttt coadi»
tlon. R *» Ijii^iieilrcovers. Good
price. Csll Dn JF4rren, AR 8-3711,
Ext. 4160 dim: AR 86354 after
6:00. \i*0tm

CUSTOMIZED English sports road-
ster for sale. 1961 Siager sports
roadster with custom top and
seats, like new. Original . owner
offering this sporty, economical
car which has approximately 6000
miles total. Price 1796.00 or make
best offer. Call HO 9-1493.

» « .

1960 NASH SUtesmaa. New battery.
iMrakes, pumps. Heater, bed. In ex-
cellent condition. I87S. Engr. Art.
381. campus. Art Relff.

~ BOOM FOR RENT '

175.00. SMART, new. sunny, single.
Completely tafnUh^. full kitchen,
onlet surroundings, garage option-
Hl V taekt AK t-fiSSfi.

MALE student. Modem apartment,—886 montlily. Completelj fbrnlahed.
Share kitchen, bath with 3 others.

Maid, laundrymat. Mr. GaimaB,
11910 WiUhire, AR 8-6406. '***

•• i-^ *•' *- • •r- » fc-v*^*-* y*

. V -.

35, will be interviewed ior open-

ings in Washington and over-

seas with the State Dept. Start-

ing salary is $3150, plus living
and housing costs.

Appointments for interviews
may be arranged with David
Schindell, RI-6511.

Red Alert Drill .,.
, ^ (C;ontiiuied from Page 1)
In a mood strange to them, firet began speculating on the dangers
oi an atom or hydrogen bomb attack. ^
One girl in the cafeteria, Janet Hammerman, an English senior,

had an emphatic view of the drill. "I felt the 'Red Alarm' was.
firat of all, given a misnomer," she said.

"Secondly, I felt it showed the students who have experienced
actual bombhig how easily we UCLA students could be annihilated.
The success of the alarm could be joined with tlie success of the
traditional noon whistle; it certainly helped raise the already
enjoyed daUy tensions."
Expressing another point of view, a vet student, wishing to

remain anonymous, said: "This reminds me of a raid I sat out in
London. The attitude of the people was much the same—outward-
ly calm and sure of themselves, Inwardly frightened and resigned.
The difference, of course, is that we've never had to undergo
an actual attack."
Walter Hopps, bacteriology senior, as he sipped his "second"

cup of coffee said: "It's frightening to think that we have to re-
sort to defense measures."
As tlv^ 10;Q5 all clear .sounded ,the Cafeteria^ line formed by

^the^ashierV wrndows. One girl said: "This was terrible. I wanted
to go to the library and study this hour."
By 10:07, almost as if nothing had happened ,the campus dogs

were out, the walk to the Library was crowded, and the small
groups were beginning to form in front of Kerckhoff Hall once
again.

Interyiews to Begin
For State Dept. Jobs
Interviews for governmental

investigative and clerical posi-
tions in Washington, DC and
overseas will be conducted until
Wednesday at the California
State Employment Service, 525
S. Flower St

Investigative work in Europe
and the Far East requires lan-
guage facility in Norwegian,
Swedish, Finnish, Italian, Greek,
Persian, Tuiidsh, Arabic, Chin-
ese, French or German. Also
requisite is experience in per-
sonnel or military intelligence
investigation. Applicants must
be between 25 and 45, with five
years of citizenship. A college
degree is not necessary.

Salaries range fiom $4300 to
$7700. Housing and living ex-
penses are also paid, as well as
the expenses of wives and fam-
ilies, if wives are citizens.

Experienced female typists
and stenographers, aged 21 to

Aquarium Gives

Fishy Specimen
- The UCLA anatomy dept. yes-
terday received a seven-foot,
400-pound shark—a gift of the
Hermosa Beach Aquarium.
The shark, still unidentified

as to type, will be embalmed
here and put on display, said
Frederic C Gale of the medi-
cal dept.

"I'd like to invite everyone to
see the shark now," Gale said,

"but unfortunately we have a
few human remains lying
around that we'd like to clean
up first."

"The shark is one of the larg-
est of its class to be caught in
this area in some time," he
said.

Free Dancing Set
At Festival Today
Dancing—social, round and

^uare, will be held from 8 to
10 a.m. tods^ on the green be-
tween the Men's and Women's
Gyms. ' _i,'*- A.',,-; ,',.. -.-

Sponsored by the phsrrical
education dept. and directed by
WiUiam Pillich, physical educa-
tion instructor, the dances fes-

tival is open to all students.
Free refreshm«its will be
served.
Dances that may be partki-

pated in are "Miserlou," "Hitch
Hiker," "Hora,- "Take a Little
Peek," "Cotton-Eyed Joe," "Rye
Waltz," and "Patty-Cake Polka."

Oldest Student, Wife
Witness CcNnpus Drill
John Ely, UCLA's oldest stu-

dent (84), brought his wife to
campus yesterday.
Did the missus come to check

up on Ely's activities regarding
campus coeds?
Nope, said the octugenaiiaii

Thursday. April 22. 1954

POLITICAL PALAVER

Candidates Stress Class Unity
In DB Election Interviews

^^ BY ZENA STANTEN^~^ Election Reporter .

'.

Unity of class councils was
the basic point stressed by sev-
eral of the candidates for the
presidential posts of their clas-

ses in an interview yesterday.

Junior class hopeful Dick Bo-
run feels that "I'd like to see
the class become a class; to see
people take interest and to give
those who desire to do so, a
chance to serve on council.

"I'd like to get a fast start in
activities such as Homecoming
or fhe current Spsing Sing.

"I feel that the prom is one
of the most pertinent issues

Tickets to Go on Sale

Foe 'Marriage Wheel' _»
Tickets for the theater arts

productions, '^Marriage Wheel,**

will go on sale for 85 cents ttie

week ot May S.

The presentation will run
Bfay 12-15 with a nwtinee per-

formance at 3:50 pjn. Friday,
May 14 in the little tfieater,

3K7. Tickets will be sold at the
box office in front of the little

theater.

and that it can be an effective
means of getting the class back
on its feet. I also feel that I

can organize the class to work
on the dance and to make it a
financial as well as a social suc-
cess," stated Borun.

"Let's get class conscious,"
is the motto of candidate Jerry
Lewis who feels that, "because
UCLA is such a big school, we
are lacking the unity and spisrit

that is typical of a smaller coji.

I6ge 6t a high school.

"People are graduating in the
class of '56 or '55," Lewis stat-

ed, "and yet they are still just
mingling among the masses.

"In order to have a strong
clas sof '56 to have real class ac-
tivities, we must become con-
scious of the fact that we are

•Juniors."

Lewis outlined several basic
steps in his program to attain
class unity and, in conclusion,
stated, "I'd like every junior to
join the council."

Candidate Ed Rayan stated,
"In the first place, I'm not a
politician nor a habitual canli-
date, I'm running for this office
because I feel I can put some
vitality into a lagging class.
Who knows, we might even

have the Junior Prom on Cata
Una. .

' -

"Instead of having the in
terests of the class reside in a
few politicians, I am going to
put it in the hands of every
member of the class.

"Class spirit will become a
moving force insteal of a trite
phrase," said Rayan. "A vote for
me is a vote for you.

Jack Taylor, fourth and last
candidate for the office of
Junior president feels that the
"key to the whole class is a
large council, one that enjoys
itself in addition to accomplish-
ing a great deal.

"The way to raise interest,"
Taylor commented, "is to draw
the members together by means
of socials and other get^ogeth-
ers."

Commenting on his recent
stint as chairman of M a r d i

Gras, Taylor said, "I think I
had the experience with Mardi
Gras to enable me to handle the
class council. Naturally, I'd like
to have the chance to act as
your president, but,* above all,

I'd like to see everyone support
his class and its council."

mS AU A MATTER OF TASTE
^ voices a Uic^s*^^^

c/% round/ ^^I'V, xA,^ aW 15o royxr^i
'l^ccigarette

TJ:^^;^'^-^

'.yv-r.j. f'

When 3WU come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-

ment And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste iS what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

IWo facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./MJ.T.—Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goOd-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better...

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

'

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste.

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
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Where's your |ingle?

It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

—and we pay $25 foe every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67. New York 46, N. Y.

music studnt She showd up in
time for tlie Red Alert drill, to
find out vHiat to do In case d
atomic cQsasfer.
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Survey Talk

Largest, Smallest Cyclotrons Lecturer Explains
Used by Berkeley Scientists statistics in Math

Professor Reviews
Oppenheimer Case

TKuraday. April 22, 1954 UCLA PAILY BRUIN S

The biggest and littlest cyclo-

trons in the world both made
news at Berkeley last month.
The big atom-smasher, named

the Bevatron, was unveiled a
short time ago by the Univers-

ity of California and the Atomic
Energy Commission.

i Constructed over a period of

four years at a cost of $9 mil-

lion, the Bevatrpn has produced

5 billion electron volts; and
scientists expect to raise this to

6% billion. This gives it undis-

puted claim to the title of the
yynrlri's mnst powerful atom-

cists are ' making • use of the

world's littlest cyclotron. This
instrument whirls electrons

through solid matter in a spiral

orbit only a few hundred thous-

andths of an inch across.

Called a "solid state cyclo-

tron" by Dr. A. F. Kip, one
of its developers, the instru-

ment cannot smash any atoms.

The energy developed is only

about one-hundredth of an elec-

tron volt. • !-^,

However, the tiny cyclotrons

are helping researchers to ob-

tain fundamental information

on electrical conductivity in

solids.

BY ADRIBNNB KBAUSE
"Mathematical statistics is

the study devoted to making
decisions qn ixusomj^lsie infor-

mation.---^——————^^—I

—

The Bevatron will permit new
research into the nature of the

atomic nucleus. Dr. Edward Lof-

gren, physicist in charge of the

instrument, thinks it will be

particularly useful in studying

mesons, little understood atom-

ic particles.

Dr. Ernest O. Lawrence, di-

rector of the radiation labora-

tory at Berkeley, said, "We do

not know what we shall find.

Every time we have extended

the energy range of nuclear re-

search, we have increased our

understanding of the funda-

mental nature of the universe."

Meanwhile Berkeley physi-

Chem Students
Visit Brea Plant
SAACS will visit the Union

Oil research center at Brea,

California, during the spring re-

cess.

Officially known as the Stu-

dent Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society, the group
will leave from campus around

11:30 a.m. next Thursday, ac-

cording to Dr. Paul Farrington,

sponsor of the organization.

Participants in the trip will

have lunch in tAe plant cafe-

teria and then g\ on guided

tours throughout the labora-

tories.

Mervin MuUer of the Insti-

tute of Numerical Analysis be-

gan his talk entitled l^What Is

Statistical Inference?" last Mon«
day with tfiis statement

.:-.il

VW.V^'V.V^I'IV^
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College Student Stuns Profs,

Sleeps Way Through Courses

Muller went on to say that in

almost any real life situation,

a person is not going to have

complete information. Thus he
i ifPK

-la te dcvclep techniques^

based on this realization.

"Statistical inference is gen-

erally considered as that part

of mathematical statistics which

is devoted to developing models

for making estimates or testing

hypothesis, Muller stated.

*'The role of the 8tatistici«|

is to .determlnt suitable mod*
els in the sens* that he wanM
to minimize his chances of bt*

Ing incorrect, while evaluatiaS

the consequences of a wrong
decision."

This lecture was part of a
series, sponsored by Pi Mu Ep*
silon, national mathematics hon<

orary, and presents the diffei^

ent parts of nwithematics.

1- , Patronize

Bruiii

BY JACK GOLDMAN
"I do not know any man who

is more fundamentally honest

than Robort Oppenheimer," Dr.

C. S. Gamer, professor of chem-

istry, said in an interview yes-

terday.

Gamer, who Worked under
Oppenheimer at Los Alamos
from 1942 to 1946, said recent
cliarges leveled against the

atomic physicist have to his

luiowledge, revealed nothing
new so far.

•Oppenheimer ^las never at-

Advertisers

"I slept my way through col-

lege," declared Nebraska col-

lege graduate A. W. Turnbow.

This startling statement came

as a complete surprise to ex-

student Turnbow's professors

who had once predicted his col-

lege career would end in fail-

ure. ^•

Tumbpw had been working

full time and trying to carry

19 units in college. In despera-

tion he decided to experiment

with a sleep-learning device.

His unusual method of ab-

taining knowledge was first ap-

plied to his course in Russian.

He read two thousand Russian

vocabulary words and the Eng-

lish meaning of each into the

machine. Despite the ridicule of

his classmtaes, Tumbow con-

AEC Chairman Tells

Peacetime Atom Use
BY TO»t SPIRO

More news on atomic energy for peacetime uses came from the

lips of Admiral Lewis Strauss, Chairman of the Atomic Energy

Commission, Monday night

Addressing the LA World Affairs Council at the Ambassador

Hotel Strauss spoke mainly on President Eisenhower's recent

atomic pool proposal before the United Nations.

The President's plan involves setting up a pool of fissionable

material to which all nations would contribute. The pool would be

used to develop 'ways of applying atomic energy for constructive

uses by a commission set up for the purpose.
^

"The President's idea has been formulated intw a concrete plan,

Strauss said: "It has been discussed with friendly nations and has

been handed to a Soviet official for consideration by his govern-

'"llter Strauss stated that "the President hitends to convene

an international conference of scientists, which will be devoted

to the exploration of benign and peaceful uses of atomic energy.

Explaining the President's proposal Strauss declared the plan

will accelerate application of peacetime uses of atomic energy by

• diverting fissionable material from desti'Uctive to constructive

uses
e furthering the acquisition of fundamental data,

e providing opportunities for "have-not nations" to acquire suit-

able facilities,

e applying atomic energy to medicine,

,e encouraging young, inqulrhig mhids to seek careers in nuclear

science.

It will also "contribute mightily to focus world attention on the

ability of atomic energy to enrich human lives," he said.

Strauss went on to list some of the constructive developments

in atomic research in the twelve years since the energy of the

atom has been harnessed.
, , i.

He cited particularly the use of atomic energy to provide abun-

dant electricity. Already nine companies have submitted proposals

to build commercial atomic power plants, he said. One of these

Mainly, however, he amphasized the increase in fundaipental

knowledge brought about by research. Almost a dozen new ele-

ments have been produced, Strauss said, largely as a result of in;

creased knowledge of the atom. *

He cited the breeding of atopiic fuels in reactors as another

development resulthig from increased basic knowledge. These

manufactured fuels may eventuaUy replace large amounts of

scarce uranium in nuclear reactions.
,. _, >r

"We are closer than we may believe to the new horizons,

Strauss concluded. '*'**"
11

While he emphasteed that Eisenhower's plan Is not a cu^e-ail

for world ilia, Strauss spemed to feel that it was, perhaps, the

only alternative, to increased tension and, eventually, world de-

sthruction by atomic power. ,^ « 1. _*
Strauss said nothing «t all about the suspension of Dr. Robert

Oppenheimer from the Atomic Energy Commission.

tinued experimenting with the

device until he finally achieved

successful results with five-syl-

lable vocabulary words, formu-
las, dates and complete pas-

sages from Shakespeare.

Said Turnbow, "It was hard
the first few weeks, but anyone
can learn while they sleep if

they stick to it."

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

— PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of Now York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But t-lair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

THIS OFFER,..

Chancellor House for^niv

DON'1 PUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT ASIDE WITHOUT COMPLETING THE ORDtH BLANK!

'/^'
l^APVICE TO A YOUNOMAN ON CHOQSINO A MISTRESS'j?

M

"THi,ntici:o^woMEtir;;
by Oovtd Allen

^ These two writlngTfrom CHANCELLOR HOUSE plus TWO fREg SURPRISE iHlet will be

sent to you prepaid for ONLY^ONE POLLARI^ta^ *-^«J»^^jMr*

^eoth men ond women will wont to read these two INTERESTINO ond UNUSUAVyrHtngs
from CHANCELLOR HOUSE. Old Benjamin Franklin had o skfe'to him not ttr<Hii3V the

history booVs. Young David Alien has a side to him guaranteed to keep him out ofjht hittory

books. These two writings by outhors old and new, ore FRESH ond FRANK, IMAOUS end

IRREVERENP. They will interest you.

•••i', —

"THE NEH TRANSFORMATION IN AMERICA''? aid \
"THE COMMUNIST MIND^NOW AND WHY IT GRET /

A WORD^ABOUT
CHANCELLOR HOUSE .

Chancellor House is a new publishing house

based on certain definite ideas. One of these

)

id^os is that yoU/ the reader, wont to buy,

good reading ot ihe lowest possible cost]

and with Qiinimum inconvenience. We satisfy]

oil of these conditions by choosing publica«j

tions wisely and introducing them Into yourj

home or place of business through odver*''

tising. When you moke your selections from^

this page, no clerk hongs impatiently over e
your shoulder. You buy In privocy. The book*' !

•tore' comes to you— you do not go to ItJ

I
f
I

I

I

I

I

Another double selection, both by f>avi<

Allen, olso Including two freejSURPRIS'

(SELECTIONS, can olso be ordered for ONLY
ONE DOLLAR. Oo If you like/jh«M two

selections moy be substituted fo^the free

surprise selections of our choosing.

WRITERS ATTINTIONI aiP THI

^Chancellor House needs plenty

jeriol. Address oil MSS. clearly, sfa

nai
ma*

return;

order: b l'^a'

If you like our policy and our introductory

offerings, fill out the order blank ot the right.'

'*4'i\^

ORDER NOW ..BEFORE YOU FORGET!

*#^

TO: CHANCELLOR HOUSE of Conntettcut

P.O. BOX 2988, New Haven, Coftftfctlcut /;

Gentlement Enclosed find .^iyjoilor(s) for

payment of order checked below^^^^ '

Q 6en|amln Fronklin-rDavid Ai|«ri. (plus free)M selection '. _ :" _
n Double David Allen (plus frtS^ selection

O Only four selections described, here. (All
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tempted to hide his past asso-

ciations with Communists," Gar-

ner claimed. "Furthprmofe, he
was given a security check be-

fore being employed at Los
Alamos.

"As for his opposition to the

H-bomb in* 1949, it should be
pointed out that almost every
member of the Atomic Energy
Conmiission agreed with him at

thai time."

Gamer asserted that he would
continue to believe in Oppen-
heimer's loyalty until facts were
disclosed to prov6 otherwise.

He thought it a mistake to con-

demn the physicist as unloyal

because of past associations

with Communists.

"Some persons, often Idealis-

tic, became involved with Com-
munism in the 1930's when it

didn't seem so bad. Events in

recent years have caused them
~lo change their minds. We can't

assume such persons to he for-

ever unreliable," Garner said.

••Aside from this, Oppenheim-
er's record during World War
n far outweighs the charges
against him." ' ^ ,

Discussing the controversy
about the H-bomb in 1949, Gar-

ner said there was a legitimate

scientific difference of opinion.

The chemistry professor ex-

plained that a significant num-
l)er of scientists on the AEC
felt the extreme difficulties in-

volved in building a deliverable
H-bomb were npt worth its ter-

rific cost.

"The moral implications of
creating such a destructive wea-
pon also entered the question.
Oppenheimer may have had
ethical misgivings," Gamer said
"However, I think everyone

at Los Alamos felt that Oppen-
heimer was honestly trying to
decide what was best for his
country."
Asked if he thought Oppen-

heimer was being used as a
political football. Garner ans-

•wergd that he doubted that-Seiir:

Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) was

Test Leaves Scientist
'Legacy of Concern'

35, met Katherene Puening Hai*

rison, a small, German-bom
brunet, at a Pasadena party.

BY SHELLY LOWENKOPF
Long, wearying months of

work were realized in a mush-
rooming cloud which covered
the New Mexico desert on July

16, 1945, and J. Robert Oppen-
heimer, left with a "legacy of

concern," recalled two lines of

Hindu scripture he had read
many times: "I am become
death, the shatterer of worlds."

Oppenheimer's background,
preparatory to 4he long „ . ^_

of work: PhD at the age of 23, "^to build up what was to become Readers Digest says; Oppew
heimer, "as if to expiate him*

"I accepted concurrent ' ap-

pointments as assistaint profes-

sor at the California Institute

of Technology in Pasadena and

at the University of California

in Berkeley. For the coming 12

years I was to devote my time

to these two faculties.

"Starting with a single gradu-
ate student in my first year at

gradually began

Mrs. Puening, then a student

in plant physiology at UCLA,
became Mrs. Oppenheimer a
year later. -

—

During this time, Oppenheim*
er cor|tinued his work on nuo«
lear fission. After the 1945 A-
Romh test at T.os Alamos, the

HARRY S. TRUMAN
A Subject of Doubt , . •

"

instrumental in starting the in-

vestigation. ^ ..

He felt the probe was a re-

sult of a general policy of se- _

curity reinvestigation by the

Eisenhower administration.

"While I am not aaginst in-

vestigating individuals in re-

sponsible positions, I would say

McCarthy's charges are visual-

ly made with one eye on the

publicity value," Garner said.

after beginning work on it some
three weeks before. He speaks
eight languages, including San-

skrit.

By the time he had graduated
from Manhattan's Ethical Cul-

ture School, he could read Latin

without a dictionary, had read

Plato in Greek, composed son-

nets in French and had tackled

treatises on polarized light.

World's Loneliest Man
Oppenheimer's father, the

Reader's Digest says, "was a
warm hearted German Jewish
immigrant who had achieved

his principal ambition — to be-

come an American."
Oppenheimer, who once told

one of his teachers, "I'm the

loneliest man in the world," has
been called by David Lillien-

thal, former chairman of the

Atomic Energy Commission,
"the only true genius I know."
Nobel Prize Winner Dr. Rob-

ert Millikan said: "Oppenheim-
er developed at Berkeley (the

University of California) an
outstanding school of theoreti-

cal physics, and its products

are leaders of modem physics

today."
Concurrent Appointment

Oppenheimer in describing his

work after 1929, said in the

Christian Science Monitor:
"I had had many invitations

to university positions, one or

two in Europe, and perhaps 10
in the United States.

AEC Gives Reasons BehindDismissal,

Physicist Blasts 'Security Risk' Charge
BY STEVE WAYNB

Last week, the Atomic Energy Commission

suspended from its advisory board, atom scien-

tist J. Robert Oppenheimer—the "lather" of the

atomic bomb.
iE:xplaining their censuring action in a letter

to Oppenheimer, the AEC cited his membership

in and association with organizations and people

that have been linked in one way or another with

communism.
The commission also indicated to Oppenheimer

that his opposition to the building of a thermo-

nuclear bomb, the hydrogen bomb, may have

been in part responsible for his suspension.

The Friends of the Chinese People, charac-

terized as a Communist-front organization by tlie

House Committee on Un-American Activities in

1944, listed Dr. Oppenheimer as a sponsor in

1940, said the AEC report.
Associations Told

The report also stated that Oppenhehner's name

was listed on a 1940 letterhead of the Anierican

Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Free-

dom as a member of its National Executive Com-

mittee. This committee was also characterized

by the House Un-American Activities Commit-

tee as Communist front.

.Oppenheimer's wife, the report stated, was

formerly the wife of a Communist Party mem-
ber who was killed in Spain in 1937 fighting for

the Spanish Republican Army. During her first

marriage, the report continued, Oppenheimer's

wife became a member of the Communist Party.

Frank Oppenheimer, brother of the atomic

scientist, was a member of the Communist Par-

ty, the AEC report stated. It also noted that

Oppenheimer's sister-in-law was a Communist

Party member at the same time as her husband.

Instrumental in Persuasion

On the question of Oppenheimer's opposition

to the development of the H-bomb, which former '

President Harry S. Truman ordered to be made,

-the AEC letter to him stated: "you strongly

opposed the development of the hydrogen bomb:

^1) on moral grounds, (2) by claiming that It

not feasible. (3) by c^a^""^"g.^^^^_A^^''^was

mental in persuading other outstanding scien-

tists not to work on the hydrogen bomb pro-

ject and that the opposition to the hydrogen
bomb, of which you are the most experienced,

most powerful, and most effective member, has
definitely slowed down its development."

In a preliminary defensive move, Oppenheimer,
in a letter to the Atomic Energy Commission,
stated that he felt that what he called "deroga-

tory information" set forth in the AEC report

could not be fairly understood except in the con-

text of his life and work.

First Time Voter, 1936

He related, in some detail, the story of his life,

trying to show where it was only natural and

not at all subversive when he came into contact

with communists and communistic dogma.

As a theoretical J)hysicist at the University of

* California at Berkeley and at the California In-

stitute of Technology in the late 20s and early

30s, he was, he says, "almost wholly divorced

from the contemporary scene in this country.

"I never read a newspaper or a current maga-
zine like 'Time' or 'Harper's'; I learned of the

stock market crash in the fall of 1929 only long

after the event; the first time I ever voted was in

the presidential election of 1936."

In 1936 his awareness of the external world

increased, possibly stimulated by a "continuing,

smoldering fury about the treatment of the Jews

in Germany. I had relatives there . .

."

In that year too, he began to see what the

depression was doing to his students. He also

took an active Interest in the Republican cause

in Spain.

Denies Party Membership

"This was the era of what the Communists
' then called the 'united front,' in which they

joined with many non-Conmiunist groups In

support of humanitarian objectives. Many of

these objectives engaged 4ny interest."

Dr. Oppenheimer emphatically denies that he

was, secretly, a membei^ of the Communist Par-

ty in the late 'SOs. '^ V- ^ '."^

Although he does not deny that he opposed

the largest school in the coun-
try of graduate and post doctor-

al study ih theoretical physics,

so that" as time went on, we

J. R. OPPENHEIMER
. . . and Controversy

came to have between a dozen
and 20 people learning and add-

ing to quantum theory, nuclear
physics, relativity and other

modern physics.

"As the number of students
increased, so in general did

their quality: the men who
worked with me during those

years hold chairs in many of

the great centers of physics in

this country; they have made
important contributions to sci-

ence, and in many cases the

atomic energy project.

Many of my students would
accompany me to Pasadena in

the spring after the Berkeley
term was over, so that we
might continue to work to-

gether.

"In 1937, my father died; a
little later, when I came into

an inheritance, I made a will

leaving this to the University

of California for fellowships to

graduate students."

In 1939, Oppenheimer, then

self from a sense of sin, threw
himself into, the campaign for

international atomic regulation.

"To a reporter who quizzed
Oppenheimer on the limitations

of the atom l)omb came the
retort: The limitations lie in

the fact that you don't want to
be on the receiving end."

Like Melting Ice

He warned in 1949, "the need
for atomic control is pressing
because our atomic 'monopoly
is like a cake of ice melting in

the sun,"

At the end of World War II—
after two and a half years'

work to achieve nuclear fission,

after leading a staff of 4500
technicians and scientists — Op-
penheimer expressed the desire

"to go off somewhere and run
a lunchroom." \^
Instead he went bafk to his

dual role of professor at the
University of California and
Cal Tech.

In April of 1947, he was ap-

pointed to directorship of the

Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton, N. J.

He has held this academic
position since 1947.

Charges that brought his sus-

pension as a government atom-
ic energy adviser were disclosed

recently.

Sound Selection

The man who picked Oppen-
heimer to work on the atomic
bomb Manhattan Project, Gen.
Leslie R. Groves, con>menting
on the suspension of, Oppen-
heimer "for security reasons"

said: "I selected Dr. Oppen-
heimer to head the Los Alamos
laboratory since he was already

engaged in atomic research. I

was not bound by any executive

orders or any laws which I

should use. I was bound only

by the best interests of the

United States. I think my selec-

tion was sound." <J

wgge tosuAldent fftcil ties and scientific p^r^6n^ consirucaioii of Ihi- H Bumb in 1949 .
Oppenheimerw^re inBUixiwcni xm.1 . maintains that he never obstructed progress on

Atomic Researchers
Commend Coworker
Four men worked with Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, builder of the

atomic bomb.
As members of the Atomic Energy Commission, the Manhattan

Pi'oject, the Los Alamos laboratory and the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton, they commented on the recent charge that Dr.

Oppenheimer associated with Communists and tried to block hydro-

gen bomb developments, the Christian Science Monitor reported.

The man who chose Dr. Oppenheimer to ^vork on the atom bomb
said he thinks his choice, made when security regulations, "were
far different" from now, was "sound."

Gen. Leslie R. Groves, war-time head of the Manhattan Project

and now vice-president of Remington Rand, claimed that he "was
bound only by the best interests of the United States" when he
selected Dr. Oppenheimer to head the Los Alamos laboratory.

Dr. Hans Bethe, president of the American Physics Society,

said that "without Dr. Oppenheimer, the United States might not
have the atom bomb."
The Cornell University physics professor, who headed the theore-

tical physics division at the Los Alamos laboratory in the early

1940's, said "I was deeply shocked when! first heard thajt this

great man was to be subjected to a security investigation."'

Support of Dr. Oppenheimer was givfen by the chairman of the
board of trustees of the Institute for Advanced Studies at Prince-

ton, where Dr. Oppcnhemier is director.

Herbert Maass, a New York attorney, said there was no ouestion

but that Dr7 Oppenheimer would continue as institute direcfcr.

Sumner T. Pike, a former AEC member, said that the charges j

that broug'ht Dr. Oppenheimer's suspension seem the same as
those studied earlier by at least three government groups.
"tVo federal committeees and one for the State of California

conducted these investigations, he said.

'Personally , I never had the slightest question of Dr . Qppeiv

nel to carry on the development, and (4) that

It was not politically desirable.

^'^0mrtitther reported that you were mstru

maintains that he never obstructfed progress on

the bomb once it was begun, although he still

did not agree that the bomli shoul4J»e made,.
'

helmer's devotion to the United States," Pike said. *;i may b6 wh*t
they are calling 'politically naiye*^ or 'soft towards Coriimunlsts,*

bittl^on't think so," he 'included, .. -
:i^(t >*•
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"J a/ The Haves & Have-Nots
6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

EDITORIALS
Thurtday. April 22. 1 954

Semper Paratus
^^ At 9:45 a.m. the alert sounded, Stut^ents ^ieUy nied into tte

,L- several shelter areas mi campus. ^- ^ ——^
-^^--^^

-

^~^— -

Armed with playing cards, scrabble sets, last week's Daily
Bruins, scratch sheets and various and sundry items to wile away
the 20 minute al«t, ttie .students were prepared—and if there is
anytiiing necessary in a preparedness program it is to be prepared.

For over a week The Bruin has been ^publicizing the disaster
alert that took place yesterday. A week ago there was a practice

THOUGH RALPH MELAR-
AGNO is perfectly correct in de-
precating the fact that money
can buy elections at SC, (It'a up
to You, DB April 16) he is sadly
mistaken in believing^that un-
der UCLA's strictly limited mon-
ey expense election system the
"have-nots" get a better break.

J!To demonstrate my point let us
hypothetically accej)t his dassi-

_iication of dividing the. students

the "have-nots.**

At SC the "haves" consist of
about 75 percent of the Row

—

or fraternity and sorority—mem-
bers, and the "have-nots" the re-
maining 25 percent of the Row
members plus an indeterminate
number of independents. There-
fore the "have-nots" success de-
pends on how many independent
voters they can lure to tlie polls.
The "haves" have no difficulty

before it took place.
.,1

For the most part yesterday's alert was a success—as much
a success as the cloisng of the library and Kerckhoff Hall during
the hours when there is an important speaker on campus.
Those students who did not know where to go when the buzzer

sounded followed th^e who keep tabs on various activities hap-
pening on the campife.'

The preparedness program should not be one of planned activity
but one that wiU create a certain amount of inconvenience to the
students, one that will create confusion rather tiian passiveness.
The importance of locating a shelter or finding protection of any
sort shdlild be impressed in such a program. '

Tmny fiirsHnnlty

on campus into two confronthig electioneering their supporters
mt^rest groups, the "haves" and because almost afl of them can

A Cruel BlowT^nde^
I HAD ENTERED my platform, retained a campaign manager,

signed my name on the list in Kerckhoff Hall 209 and was all
sft to start eampaigmng for the office of ABU Rep, when sTtin bold lieaJliiies Tin. BiuJri « ririAiin/>AH H ^n hour !7 „^!..!!f

'^ canapaigmng for the oifioe of ABU Rep, when all

lace.
-4.—^-w-*

j^ a sudden, it happened. It started off kind of slowly, and soon

be personally approached timi
their fraternity or sorority at-
ganizations.

The "have-nots," however, are
forced to more impersonal meth*
ods to reach their supporters. Iik

the past tbeae methods have con*
sisted of sending postal cards to
each independent student — at
total of about 10,000— publish-
ing a "have-not" party newspiq>-
er and buying advertiseraeirts ^ .

the Daily Trojan. Even when
laix>r is donated for addressing
and distributing of the cam*
paign literature a oonsiderable
sum of money is necessary to
cany these methods out
Some years the "have-nots"

raise the money, and some years
they don^t. Thus sometimes^they-

ea Double Win Wmn
Ckar of Cellar f™°

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
The bucking Broncos from

Santa Clara, the boys with tlie

heavy artillery in the CIBA
this spring, ride herd down to
Westwood this weekend for a
two-game set with the Bruin
baseballers.

'

After the first four weekends
of the campaign, the Broncos
lead the leagoe in just about
every department except the
one that counts -^ the stand-
ings, where they're sitting in
the cellar.

As *& team they're clipping

to avert falling in and to keep
in contention for the loop
crown.

Both clubs actually arc with-
in hailing distance of Stanford's
front running Indians, the Bru-
ins being only two and a half
^games behind and the Broneos
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it built up to such proportions that even my opposition candidates
were behevlng it '

*u?^^JifP^
y^^'^^ wondering what Tm talking about. WeU. it's

this. There have been rumors going around that Reggie Goldbei^
IS a nonentity. I didn't mind at first when they Were saying.What are his qualifications?" and "What has he done?" Every-
one has a right to his own opinion and if they wanut to say that
they didn't think I was qualified for the office, tfiat's theh- busi-

-S^fx^^^ **"^ "^ ** ^^*^ ^^^ started going around saying
that I didn t even exist This is a cruel blow to anyone.

It hurt me very much, and because of this, even though I
still think that I am weU qualified for the office, I am withdraw-
ing from the race. I want to say that I wish the best of luck to all
the other candidates and that there are no hard feelings on my part

win, ant^ sbmethnes they don't.

Hqre at UCLA the "have-nots"
virtually never win since they
cannot spend money for these
impersonal methods. The
"haves," "however, are still able
to utilise the inexpenrive i>er>
sonal niethod thru tl|e Row or-
ganizations. V"

Therefore the situation is tliat
at SC there are two parties and
at UCLA only one. Sinoe party
organization is essential to suc-
cess only the "haves" are suc-
cessful in ASUCLA elections.

Joe] Goldiarb

Grins and Growls
A Use for a Nickel

To the Editor:

It has occurred to us that
there is something missing in
the Coop that is of great im-
portance and social benefit to

• the students at UCLA. This ar-

ticle would provide pleasant en-

tertainment and needed relaxa-
tion throughout the day for
those students who acquire
their educational background
from this reknowned eating es-

tablishment

We are referring to a Juke
Box.

Frances Carlson
Marilyn Armando

Security Reality
' To^e Iklitor:

^ "And one of the most import-
ant psychological needs of chil-
dren is that they have a sense
of security and of reality. Some
of the ways in which these
goals can be achieved are . .

."

^- "We'll continue with this at
the next class meeting. This is
an all-campus H-Bomb drill.
Please move quickly and take
shelter in the places assigned."
This takes place in a class-

room, from whf^ will come the
teachers of our children. They
will enter their profession well-
learned in theories impounded
into them. Thgy will try to
practice these theories in a
world victimized by terror.

Z'enore Shemuyi

Ultimcife Inontty
To fiw Editsr:
Rather than miss an import-

ant 9 o'clock calss, I came on
campus yesterday knowing that
I shoyld be forced to partici-
pate in dangerous inanities, the
"red alert." May I take this
means, the«, of protesting this
expression of a deliberately in-
culcated war psychosis. If the
possible consequences of such
tests as these as regards public
opinion were not so seriQus, the
tests themselves and other like
preimrations would be laugh-
able. /
Let the spotters continue to

search the air for their non-
•Kistent planes; the propaganda
effect is worth it I suppose, to
those btiiind such programs.
Not all of us, however, are so
naive as to believe that q>ot-

^|4toC. "red alerts.*** etc. are car-
Tied on for t ho jpuiyeses au-

Little Mon On Campus by Biblei

Hot Stuff

To the ISdM»r:

We the radioactive corpses of
the Group Study Room, hereby
enter our request that certain
improvements be made in our
place of interment. Rather than
taking up valuable space with
such trivia fus fire-extinguishers,
we recommend that lead-lined
shrouds be provided. Or heavier
Venetian blinds.

Fred Moore
Bichard Yanarof

Abe Silvers

On Feathers
To the Bditor:
The Daily Bruin is a mon-

opoly campus newspaper. There-
fore I would like to protest vig-
orously against the issuance of
green feathers from the paper's
office. No paper > ot this sort
should take sides on a national
issue, and it must be JwJmitted
that the green feather cam-
paign is an anti-McCarthy cam-
paign.

Leon M. Salter
(Must it? It has been our

imderstending Umt Uifi cam-
fmign was against McGacthy-
isih, not against the Senator.
The depositing of the feathers
in the DB Office is the aotton
of an Individual and does not
necessarily reflect tbe paper's
poUcy on the issue.—Feature Editor.)

Stolen Book Blues

To tlie Editor:
I'd like to ask the person

who stole my History of West-
em Civilization textbook from
the Reserve Borne Reading
Room if he or she would kindly
share the use of it with me.
I've spent countless hours un-
derlining essential material and
making marginal notes in that
book.

On top of that, I cannot, at
present, affoi>d to buy another
copy and all the libraries are
out of them . . .

If the individual would be
kind enough to contact me by
calling the phone number writ-
ten on the book cover, by see-
ing me personally (in the
RBRR every evening from 7
to 10), I would certainly be
grateful.

Adorn Cfaao

So Go Figure
To the Editor:
Here is something for your

Grins and Growls section; you
figure out which:
As I observe people every-

where attracted to McCarthy as
a moth is attracted to a flame,
I mark this march to conform-
ity and think, "My freedom is
a finer thing. Here comes,
thank God, another green
feather."

E. PoOmi
(I'm figuring; Tm figiurlnf.

—Feature E<Htor.)

Of

"I don't fhink I should disfurb her; she's helping Professor Saarf
grade mid-temis."

To Get Out the Vote
r^^^V^^^' ^"t^^k ^°'" ""^^^"^ articles in The Bruin, manypeople believe that the SLC is not a representative body i aereebut think that this situation could be avoided hi the futire Let'stake a look at our election system.
What is the primary purpose of the ballot? To secure the ophi-ion of the student body through a representative number of voters

S«lfi?Slf^
hardships for the electorate. In the situation where wehave 13,000 students, yet only 2000 of them vote, we can assumethat sonie hardship is created for 11,000 others. The vote of 15percent hardly expresses the will of the remaining 85 percent

i*.«2*!:«^^^^^"J l\*°
^^''"''^ ^^ ^^*« *>'' n^ 15 percent, but atleast 66 percent. I have three kJeas that could help do this.

(1) Increase the polling places. At present there are only two andboth are out of the way for many students.
(2) A short ballot.

Tlffi ANSWERS to some of the questions
raised concemhig freedom of speech demand
the appraisal and balancing of human valueswhich no scale can weight. Who can say whether
the contributions of one group may not justify
allowing It a preference? When does utterano^
go beyond persuasion and become only incite-

We can, however, come to some conclustons.One is that obviously the independence of suchan institution as education must be secure I fae.
li«ve that for ly far the greater part of' theirwork it is a condition upon the success of our
system that the, educators should be indepen-
dent; and I do not believe that their Indepen-
dence should be Impaired because of their edu-
cational funcUon, it Is because of this. But the— of this Immunity, I insist, is that they

,^Ji^\ h«ve the last word hi those basic
Ictrrrf "right and wrong."

Thj problems whidi. we shall have to face
will demand concrete thinking; our answers vdf^

IneviUhly repel and disgust visionaries, who
are never content with less than the city of
God, who will deny aH con^)romlse as treason.

nounced.

uoQ, wno wui oeny all compro
WbAt is ihls academic Ireedion

W. INcklnsoB

-jm? It is not the
ruthlesfi, the unbridled will,dt Is not freedom
to do as one likes. That Is- a denial of liberty.

and leads straight to its overthrow. A society
in which m6n recognize no check upon their
freedom soon becomes a society where freedom
is the possession of only a savage few
You may ask what then will becom^ of the

fundauMntal principles of speech, thought, and
cjqjression which our constitution enshrines; and
^2!?^^ ^ seriously believe that unsupported
Oiey will fall by the wayside. I do not think
that anyone can say what will be left of those
principles; but this much I think I do know-
that a society so riven that the spirit of inod-
eration is gone, no freedom of speech can save-
that a society where that spirit flourishes no
freedom of speech need save; that in a society
whidi evades its responsibility by thrusting upon
freedom of speech the nuture of that spIrlL that
Bphrlt in the end will perish.
What is the spWt of moderatkai? It is atemper which does not press a partisan advan-

-^J^ ^ *i?
^^^^^ ®°^' ^^'^^ can understan dand

c, respect the other skte; which feels a unity be-
^^J^^^^^'^'^^reil and not the llrtltious
product of propaganda—which reco^niz^s tiiefa-

Si? ^? ^'^'^ fltinmon asyliatlong—in a word^ch has Xalth la the sacredness of the In-ividuaL

\ Fred OeLuca Jr.

(3) Dispense with the polling

booth altogether and print bal-

lots in the D.B. To validate ,the
ballot, yoU put down your stu-
dendbody number. Ballots could
be deposited in boxes placed
throughout the campus. The
labor Involved In checking nifan-

bers wouldn't be much more
that is now spent in preparing
polls and punching s.b. cards.
cards.

Of the above, proposal three
would probably give the most
satisfactory results. TV) those of '

you who reply that this method
would leave us ill prepared for
public dectkMia, I repiy that in
Jwepinf with the primary pur-
pose of the ballot, this metirad
Is best .If the public elections
defeat their prime purpose by
Mxi tape—and—eonfm
tiiat mean that wp shouKI folr

low suit

the ball foria .276 average, tops
in the circuit, and in Bill Car-
roll and Don Modena, they have
the CIBA's two top hitters.

.
•- Carroll, a sparkling young

* soph flyhawk from San Fran-
cisco, is- currently connecting at
a .464 rate, with Modena, the
Broncs' senior backstop, a shade
behind at .409.

And First Sacker Gussie Suhr
is fifth fith a respectable .391
mark.

On the chucking side, they've
got Dick SimonI, a fire-balling
righthander with a jug-handle

— curve, who has won two in a
row without a loss and sports a
3.24 earned run average.

__ And with all this, they're still

last.

Both the Bruins and the
Broncs need a sweep this week-
end, Santa Clara to climb out
of the cellar, and the Bruins

First Year
Mermen Seek
Third Win
UCLA's freshmen swimming

team will meet the Whittier
- Frosh today at 4:30 p.m. In the
Men's pool. Today's meet will
be the fifth of the season for
Coach Howard Curtis' squad.
The Brubabes have previously

won two meets and lost two.
They convincingly beat USC

. twfce and lost two close meets
to El Camino JC and Mt. San
Antonio JC. Coach Curtis ex-
pects a close meet today.

Bob Wills is counted on for
^ two wins in the individual med-

ley and the backstroke. Wills
has consistently won these
'events all season. In his last
meet with San Antonio he was
clocked in 1:03.9 for the indivil-

ual medley, which is his best
timing of the season.

- Diver Kerry Swart is expect-
ed to win his specialty and place
in the 50. Today's meet is like
old homeweek for Swart, as he
went to Whittier High.

Sprinter Howard Hirsch is

the Bruin's hope In the 220 and
100. Teaming with Hirsch in the
100 is David Drum. Drum will

also, swim in the breaststroke
and individual medley. Byron
Lawler will swim the breast-
stroke with Drum.

^ In the 440 Jim Snipes and
Steve Bell will attempt to de-

feat the Whittier men. Stuart
Davis will h^p the Bruins by
competing in the relays.

Cut Role Tickets

For Gym Finale
Gynmasttc ., Coach Balirti

a full three.

Simoni will probably throw
tomorrow's opener against Mar-
ty Stiles, with hard-luck right-
hander Don Cole coming back
to wcHrk Satu£dp2;:p^

—

Cole, expected to have a great
year as a senior after .a^ fine^

Spikemen Look Pas
Aztecs At Indians

ber ot tickets available fo the
National AAU champion*
ships scheduled tor San Fer*
nando higfet s^ool Mie week-
end of Ai»11 80-May 1.

The tickets are at a reduc-
ed rate and can be obtained
froni Borrallt la the Men's
Gym or in the MG Physical
Educational Dept. The Bruins
will/ be compcttnc wiib the
b^t in ihm eMuHry ht Mba
^AV finale^ wmA m sellout
crowd lam h^n pnaiaua by
Pidbllcity IDtrector Jerry Wei-

Thowlng last season, has failed
to win a game Jn two starts,
being saddled with two defeats.

When the Bruins and the
Broncos clashed at Santa Clara
last spring. Cole stopped the
Bruins, 1-0, so the big boy's
got the stuff.

Art Reichle will probably se-
lect Tony Manca or Tom O'Don-
nell to*.work for the Bruins.

Manca looked teilliant during
the three frames he worked
against Arizona Tuesday and
might be ready for a good ef-
fort this weekend.

BY MARTY SKLAB
San Diego State will be in

Westwood Saturday afternoon
to compete against the Bruins— but Ducky Drake's track
team will probably be thinking
more about Indians than Az-
^tecs;

—

•

:

For just a weak from Satur-
day, in the none too friendly
confines of Palo Alto, the Bru-
ins will take part in what
should rank as their most im-
portant dual meet of the year.
Not since 1951, when the var-

sity beat Stanford and Cali-

fomai, has UCLA won a Pacific
Coast Conference dual meet.
But upon the San Francisco
area slightly over a week Hence,
the Bruins will rate just about
an even bet to notch that much
sought after triumph against
Stanford's Indians.
A better line on the meet will

Tennis Team
Slate in Ojai

Risks

Meet
BT BOB SEIZES

Having dominated the dual

meet scene this year, the Bruin
netters now switdi to Ojai

Intercollegiate Championships
with all six boys seeing action

in the tourney starting today.

Bruins Bob Perry and Ron
Livingston have been afjeeded

first and second, respectively,

in singles play, followed by
Jack Frost of Stanford and
Jacque Grigry of SC.

In dobules, the und^eated
team of Perry and Livingston
are seeded first with Grigry and
Allen Cleveland getting the sec-

ond nod. In the intercollegiate

division, the field is made up of
six players from each of the
Southern Division schools.

In the open division at the
clas^ Ojai tournament. Bruins
Stan Canter and Stafford Car-
son will comi)ete. But they'll be
in a tough field since Herb
Flam, ex-UCLA great, is seeded
first with Luis Ayala,*the trav-

eling Chilean, right behind him.

Four Bruins began play
bright and eariy today. Jim
Read meets Gene Mulheisen of
Cal at 7:45* a.m. and Joe Blatch-
ford takes' on tough Bill Demas
of Cal at the same time. At
8:45 two Bruins swing into ac-

tion when Don Fontana tackles
Don Pimley of Cal while Liv-

Ldst Chcmce to Sign up
For Two-man Volleyball
Today at 3 pjn. is the last day

to sign up for the intramural
twio>-man volleyball tournament.
BntnMte may enroll in MG
l^A with Intramural Direc-
torn Drag Strdlle or Del Nu-
zum.

ingston meets Bear Don How-
den.

Perry received a first-round
by as did Dick Doss. In the
second round Doss encounters a
topnotch foe and will be on un-
derdog to the talented Frost of
Stanford. These two meet in a
11:45 a.m. matdi.

Perry will meet Gordon Gray
of Stanford in a second round
match and Bob's toughest com-
petition shouki come from Grig-
ry. Livingston is bracketed with
Frost and will have to dispose
of the Indian ace to i^ach the
finals.

Six Bruin Golfers

In So Cal Event
A six-man' team of Jay No-

vak, Men Robertson. Mike
Starkman, Roger Cain, Dick
Agay and Floyd Corbett will

represent UCLA tomorrow
when the 1954 Southern Califor-
nia Intercollegiate Golf Cham-
pionships begin at Bel Air
Country Club.

USC, paced by Marvin Shatto,
defending diampion, is expected
to retain the team title the Tro-
jans won last year. Shatto card-
ed a record-breaking 68-71
round last season to take top
honors.

Eleven Southland colleges and
universities have entered teams,
with 64 golfers slated to tee
off tomorrow. V i c Kelley's
Bruins should give USC the
stiffest competition, but Tro-
jans Don Thornton and Jack
Van Rossem will press Shatto
for the individual title.

In dual meet competition this
season, the Bruins won five and
lost five matches.

be available to Coaches Drake
and Craig Dixon after this
weekend when the Stanford
team travels Southward to
meet powerful Occidental in a
dusd meet at Ox5r. The lads
from-the farm won't he able to

-imlLany punches lii this one^^
they'll have to go all out to
keep the ; .^ore respectable.
So by Friday night, the Bru-

in should have a pretty good
idea of the makeup of the team
they'll oppose up at Palo Alto.
They should have a fair ink-

ling already, however, off Stan-
ford's recent performances.
Two weeks ago, the Indians

were rather impressive even
though USC rolled to an 88^
victory. The Trojans were i«-e-
raeet favorites to exceed 100
points. And last week Stanford
scored 64 points to 75i/4 for Ft.
Ord, 66% for San Jose State
and 51% for the Santa Clara
Youth Center.

Perhaps Drake's biggest prob-
lems in preparing for the Stan-
ford meet is the fact that next
week is UCLA's spring vaca-
tion. The Bruins will leave next
Friday for the meet after being
out of school for one whole
week. How much this will effect
the outcome of the meet is hard
to say.

P^^^^^'Pk ^^ TRACK - JOHN
i'AKJZ, the Bruiiu' top javeUn
tnrower. took only three losses
against C&l last Saturday . .PAKIZ
has been suffering from a leg injury
V • • ^^ BOBBY JOIfES got off hisb^t throw ... it measured ITSft
2V4 m. . . his last throw, a foul.

—2? w°"' •round the 185ft. mark,wnich would have been sood enouch
for third place.
A new quarter miler was unveiled

in pracUce that other day . . A
big weightman with bicreer idt^aa
challenged littla PAT TDELGADO
• L ^^""^ 8^°' "*« TOrprlse of his lifewlMn the heavyweight beat him in
53.88 ... So BOB LiONG may run
im the relay this Saturday!

Pt Lambs Go Wfk^
In 23-3 Victory;

NBC Scores Win
Pi Lambda Phi rang up 23

runs as they romped over Aca-
cia by a 23-3 count in Tuesday's
intramural Softball headliner.

Pi Lamb was held scoreless
in the first inning of the con-
test, but came on to score nine
times in the second and "13

more in the last three innings.
Shortstop Steve Piatt contrib-

uted four of the 18 Pi Lamb
safeties and Centerfielder Len
Kopp pit(±ied in with three hits.
A four-run outburst in the

last half of the third inning by
NBC broke a scoreless pitching
duel and carried than to a 9-0
shutout <^^Huri^ gquQdr<^

t

In the staff league, the Math-
ematicians opened their contest
with a lO-run first inning and
went on to crush the Engineers
with 16 hits, l-T-S.

Three hits by shortstop
Sherm Doctrow paced Tau Ep-
silon Phi to a 6-2 win over
Lambda Chi Alpha. Ed Prober
hurled two-hit ball for the vic-
tors.

Tuesday's mural finale saw
Phi Sigma Delta come from be-
hind with a four-run fifth in-
ning to trip Chi Phi by a 7-6
count.

Theta Xi won by forfeit from
Delta Sigma Phi.

Thursday's mural schedules:
Diamond 3:00p.m.I—Air Force-Bio Chem
II—P. E. Staff-Math
III—Engineering Staff-NROTC StaffIV—Tortfeasors-UCHA

, ,
4:20 p.m.I—Delta Tau Delta-Lambda Chi

Alpha
II—Delta Chi-Chi Phi
^^—^.^^^ieurm Fhl-Sigrm^aaIV—NBC-Twin Pines

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipjring Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

lOSr Broxton

Westwood Village

LEARN TO DRIVE
Vacation. Take advaniase of our

BEVERLY-WILSHIRE DRIVING SCHOOL
412 WBWMKLY DRIVE

CM y«n^ licnM duter SBriar
•pccial Sta4eBt Bates.

CAIX DAT, CK S-1673 NIGHT, EX 3-7704

Religioua Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL

SEMINAR
ON

k/#"WHAT IS A RELIGIOUS JEWr
Ud by RABBI BERNARD HARRISON

Thursday. April 22 4:15 P.M.

HILLEL LIBRARY Religious Conf. B|dg.

G.RADUATE
STUDENTS:

\

Nominations for alection as member of tVw Gradwata Students

Association Council from the College Business Administration,

College of Agriculture, ScKool of Education, Division of Social

Sciences, Division of Physical Sciences, Division of Life Sciences,

Division of Humanities, College of Applied Arts, end School

of Public Health wit be accepted through Wednesday, May 5,

1954. All graduate students in regular ftafib enrolled in the

unit they wish to represent are eligible. For details and nomi-

itation blanb see the SSA office. KM I22B [U^\ Lounge

Mezzanine). Monday through Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.

tr^

^mn^^^w^'^am^
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Sponsored in th* interest of your »af«ty by

Widow's
peak!

There was a long hill ahead—
but one Ykian was going to

pass that truck evenr if it

killed him. Unfortunately for

himself, for his wife, and for

his family, it did. Remember
this next time you're^empted
to pass someone on a hill or a

curve. Take your time—not
your life.

#

Orgs to Clash in Songfest
Sht^ffhff80/" C^^i^<Mj

^_ -•-... \^~r

\,...
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Spring Sing to Stage
Finals Tonight at Greek
Final competition for Spring Sing occupies the stage at 8 to-

night in the Greek Theater.

Tickets for the annual Associated Men Students event are just
about gone, according to Bob Rossetta, tickets chairman, "Only-

, You con count the broken bodies but It's hard to
- total all the lives that are hit hard because someone

had to "hit 80." But even one broken heart is too
/ high a price to pay to prove you can win a race to
the cemetery. So drive a little slower—live a lot

"^-teager. You'll be wmy ahead.

Sponsored in fh* Int«rMt of your rafofy by

University

Resolves

Community Responsibility

for Academic DebatG

the tickets exchanged by the finalists for seats in the partcU
pants' section are left," he said.

The Greek Theater is located in Griffith Park on Vermont Ave.
Men's quartets selected as best by the preliminaries Judges

on Wednesday night are: Acacia singing "I Get So Lonely;" Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, "A Girl Friend Medley," and Phi Kappa Sigma,
'There's a Small Hotel" and "Blue Moon." „
«^!iS!ilf"'^,.5"^^®*^^^^**""^ ^^^ recognition are: Alpha Omicron
Pi. JThe •Trolley Songj^Kappg Alpha Theta, "The Red Red-

> »

Wdffch out—the time you save by speeding
taiaybe spent in the cemetery. According to offi-

cial traffic records, speed is the most frequently

reported violation in fatal traffic accidents.

So exercise your foot someplace else than on
the accelerator. Remember that a speeding car

is harder to handle, takes longer to stop, does

more damage. Make it a point to drive at safe

speed . . . always. •

When driving conditions are bad, aafe speed
is often much lower than the legal, posted
limit. Be sure to slow down when weather or
visibility is poor. It may take a little longer—
but chances arc you'll live a lot longer. •

i^CarM'iht life you save may he your own!

FHIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY FRIENDS OF UCLA STUDENTS
^--Pn' -'> -^ ^. ; ** . ,- Hf%

\

.-;*«p-

ALLISON COFFEE CO.
1 200 N. Spring St. ^ GA I -3 1 4

1

AMERICAN PROVISION CO.
, 1 234 S. Central Avo. PR 5 1 94

k. F. HELLYER BUICIC
1651 S. Sepulveda Blvd. AR3 6585

CRENSHAW POULTRY CO.
3617 Crenshaw Blvd.

FOUR S. BAKMG Ca
1801 BlaUAvo.

RE 4-3U

I

OLM3I

HAROLD E. SUGART CO., INC.
911 N. Sycamoro Avo. KIO 9-8261
816 West Sth St. Ml 8748

* A.

HILLMAN & NOWfiLL
Structural Ehgineori

METROPOLITAN COACH LINES
610 S. Main St. TR 2792

RADIOI « FERGUSSON CO., INC.

Contractors. Burbank VI 9-1361

ROBERT E. McKEE
General Contractors

4700 San Fernando Rdl., West CH*5-3I4I

TONY EZMIRUAN PRODUCTS
Fruits and Vegetables ~~ /

UNITED FROZEN FOODS CORP.
1 147 Palmetto MU 5341

WESTERN BADGE & TROPHY CO., INC
1109 West 7th Et. Ml 9336

WESTERN FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSN.
600S. Hin '

~

BY FREDY PEBLMAX
Four student leaders yester-

day afternoon, speaking in EB
147, debated the question,
"Should we, as • a university,

spend all of our effort proving
to an extreme rightwing group
that we are not a little red
school?"

Stated by former Daily Bruin
Editor Al Greenstein, the ques-
tion was answered in the affir-

mative by Ivan Mietus, presi-

dent of the University Young
Republicans, who felt that the
responsibility of the university
should be to the community.

"Small, vocal left-wing groups
have given the university a
black marks," Meitus said.

On the other hand. Chuck
Reese, vice-president of the
Brentwood Young Democrats,
said that the University's res-

ponsibility was not to do what

Discussion Ends
Freedom Weeic
Today's panel discussion at

3 p.m. in HH 19—"What Stake
does the Community Have in
Academic Freedom?"— will be
the last in a series of events
scheduled by the National Stu-
dents Assn. in commemoration
of Academic Freedom Week at
UCLA.
Speakers on today's program

representing opposing points of
view are; Russell Caldwell, as-
sociate professor of history at
the University of Southern Cal-
ifomia; Howard Jarvis, a Re-
publican businessman; Mariana
Kershaw, director of Rancho
Pa^rk branch of the League of
Women Voters.
Vernon MacPherson, reporter

lor the Los Angeles Mirror who
recently wrote a series of arti-
cles for the MhTor, "Are Teach-
ers in Los Angeles Afraid to
Teach?" and Paul Schrade,
president of the United Auto
Workers Local 887 of the Con-
gress of Industrial Organiza-
tions are also featured.
A questiojfi and answer per-

iod will follow the discussion
and rebuttaL

the community thought it

should do, but rather to find the
truth and to lead the commun-
ity to it

"A university should make its

halls a forum of discussion
where everyone can voice his
opinions," he said. "If truth
cannot prevail over error in
free and open discussion," em-
phasized Reese, "then I want no
part of the truth."
However, Pete Pearson of the

Young Republicans thought
that a university could not func-
tion well "if it is suspected of
being a red schoolhouse." He
suggested that, if the students
doh't take steps to clear this
suspicion, the admintetration
should.
In answer to Pearson, Leo

Vuosalo, former Model UN del-

egation chairman, said that it

was unfortunate that the truth
did not conform with the opin-
ion of the community.

"However, all this shows,"
said Vuosalo, "Is that the uni-
versity has failed in its job to
teach the community the truth."
Vuosalo was backed up by

Reese, who said that the only
way the community could reach
its majority opinion was by hav-
ing opposing opinions, "But if

universities are forced to con-
form to the opinions of the
community," Reese asked,
"where is the community to get
opposing opiniorts?"
Reese cited the names of

some dissenters, men who spoke
out against the accepted opin-
ion of the majority. Among
these he named Woodrow Wil-
son, Abraham Lincoln, Martin
Luther and before that, Christ.

,

"If you do away with people
interested in the evolution of
ideas," Vuosalo said, "you will
do away with a university and
replace it with a technical in-

stitution."

Robin'' and "Wrap Up Your Troubles," and Kappa Delta deUv
ering "Good Lovin'."
Mixed groups slated for tonight are: Chi Omega-Lambda Chi

^i.?^ ?*"^* Morroso;" Alpha Chi Omega-Phi Kappa Sigma.
..f^t. V"^i^"*^^.^^°' ^^PP^ ^^P*^a Theta-Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
School Days;" Delta Delta Delta-Alpha Tau Omega, "Poind-

Women's and men's groups and men's quartets will appear on
the first section of the program. Women's quartets, mixed
groups, "Odd-Ball" entries and novelty division appear in the latter
half.

In addition to the contestants, the Kelps have threatened to
present a skit . . . (They might ,too.)
Trophies go to first and second place winners in all divisions

except in the Odd-Ball. "A special trophy has been made for that
division, said Lowell Bernard, assistant finals coordinator

Note-Writer Swipes
Patio s Phony Pearl

BY LEE CAKE
There was dirty work at the

crossroads early yesterday
morning.

The crossroads were the KH
Patio and the dirty work was
the theft of a plaster pearl plac-
ed in the patio by the theater
arts dept. to advertise its cur-
rent production, "The PearL"
•The white, two-foot diameter
model nestled cozily in a red
plush cushioi; Wednesday even-
ing but early yesterday morn-
ing Patio crossers saw in its

place only a crudely lettered
note left by the thief. It was
dated 4-22-54, 3:45 a.m., and
read:

"I tougt yoo wood be intrest-
ed to no that this crime^lsXper-
fict. I done it rite under the
noses of the polisel-"

The signature was an ab-
stract representation of a bee
or hornet.
When asked to comment yes-

terday morning, Campus Po-
lice Captain Nick Janise said
ominously, "Maybe we know
who the culprit is."

All-U Sleuth Dave Abell re-
marked that the spelling and
grammatical composition of the
note indicated the crook may
be from a certain crosstown
university. "But this is only a
theory," he added.
When he was informed of the

theft, TA dept. Instructor Jack
Morrison said, "We want our
Pearl back."

"I hope whoever took it knows
wha happened to Kino in the
play," Morrison said.
He explained that Kino is giv-

en a pearl and immediately en-
counters a series of tragic ac-
cidents.

"What happened to Kino
might happen to this guy, who-
ever he is," Morrison concluded.

SPRING SING ENTRANTS
Sneaking Up on the Greek Theater •

Junior All-U Open House Features

Dancing, Combo and Entertainment
Featuring pool-side dancing

and entertainment, the Junior
Class sponsored All-U Open
House will be held from 2 to 5
p.m. ioday at the Theta Delta
Chi house, 547 Gayely.
Held in conjunction with to-

night's Spring Sing, the event

features refreshments, music
by the Walker Bush Combo,
and entertainment including
Ailene Flannary, star of past
Varsity and Homecoming
shows. She will be accompanied
by Armin Hoffman, past Home-
coming Show musical director.

*1=<.^T-^T -•^?!^^V*';

WESTERN FISH CO.

514 Gladyi

MA 2436

MA 9-2629

Welfare BoardCandidates
Explain Proposed Plans

547 S» Arizona AN 3-1912

SUPERICm FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
351 N. Avenlie 21 CA81II

"REEDLY FLASH" RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
Bob Seaman hat l>een designated as the recipient of the eighth
annual "Chase" scholarship award. (L to r) are: Chuck Klein, assistant
diairman bf the dance. Seaman and Phil*- Brooks, coordinator. The
lands for thfis awand, administered by Tau Delta Pl»i, are primarily
det ioeJ from the proe—di of the annua l "Chaie" dant^. Thesfehdlar^

BY ZENA STANTEN
Elections Reporter

In addition to the continua-

tion of the present work of

Welfare Board, several sugges-

tions for future programs were
brought forth by Steve Dahler-

bruch and Jim Luter, candi-

dates for the office of Welfare
Board chairman.

One of the points in Dahler-
bruch's program consists of the
installation of shelves in the
lounges, the Royce Hall lock-
er area and other centrally lo-

cated l^uUdlngs. These shelves,
for books or lunches, Would re-

semble those presently found
in the cafeteria.

A second point for Dahler-
bruch includes "the expansion
of the Bur^u of Student Infor-
mation as initiated by me this

ship is based on school service and scholastic standing.
semester, to include honorary
and professional societies and

to relate the voting records of
various representatives.

"I feel that there is a great
need for such a service, and in

its first semester it has shbwn

Interviews of the following
candidates will be held today in

The Daily Bruin office, KH 212:

Betty Bock and Ix>uise Coker at

11 ajn. and Joe Adier and K.
Wallace Longshore at 10 or 11

a.ni.

Photographs will be taken
from 3 to 5 pan. Monday, May
S, <rf all candidates for SLC
offices who do not already have
appropriate pictures to file. A
list vifill appear in Monday's
Bmln, Wear coats and ties.

great promise for future semes-
ters.

/ , ,

•T am presently inquiring
Into the cafeteria and coop situ-

ation to see about the possi-
bility of a five-cent cup of cof-

fee". I will sincerely try to do
the best job possiblle if I am
elected," Dahlerbruch concluded.
The main point in Luter's

program is "the adoption of a
'Fair Bruin' policy similar to
that which has been established
at Berkeley."
In order to achieve this,

Luter intends to "work with
and educate such groups as the
Village Chamber of Commerce,
businessmen's groups and land*
lords' groups through means
of fbrums and discussions tllat,

regardless of their belonging to
a so-called minority group,. all

students at UCLA shrould be
treated alike with regard to
Ulving, housing, personal ser*
vices and employment.'"
Luter also intends to press

for re^statolishment of the
Labor Commission on Welfare
Board. This grmip wolild work

> •jl*ifill\

toward non-discriminatory hh>
ing and a fair mimimum wage.

, ' ' II
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WOtl.D WltE

Eisenhower Calls

For Red Crusade
CcMffipiVed From Associated Press Reports

BY EVEX.VN GROSSMAN
President Dwight D. Eisenhower called last night for an Ameri-

can crusade against the poisonous propaganda of the Soviets, a
crusade to win world i)eace and avert an age of atomic horror.

__The President urged the nation's newspapers to take the lead Jn

a greater effort to build a cooperative peace while never forgetting

that aggression is still a terrible reality. '
^

.. -

In a major address before the Advertising Bureau of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers Assn., Eisenhower cautioned; "Either

the nations will bulW a cooperative peace or, one by iwie, they

will be ftwccd to accept an imposed peace, now sought by the Com-
munist powers, as it was by Hitler."

As soon ctt the Senote hearing opened ...
. . . Senator Joseph McCarthy (K. Wis.) said that he doesn't

regard himself as embroiled with the Army Dept. as a whole

—

only against what he called certain "Pentagon politicians." .

In unscheduled cnirtalnralser remarks the senator demared:

.

"I have heard from pe<^le in the Army, nmging from generals to

privates, and they are very resentful that a few Pentagon politi-

cians are attempting to disrupt the subcommittee's investigation

of Communists in the Army."
Acting diairraan Karl Mundt said that he was satisfied with

the way 4hings went the first day. He expects the hearings to be
completed in 10 days or two weeks. ^^^ * t

The French Command announced . • •

. . . last night that Communist led Vietminh troops were ham-
mered bade with kieavy losses in their attempts to gain new foot-

holds in the northwest comer"ol the Dim Bien Hiu frontier.

Simultaneously, bombers struck heavily at the Vietminh forces
entrenched upon a 200 foot hill on the southeastern rim of the
bawl and probably several ccmipanies of the enemy were destroyed,
the French said.

In th* northwest, the strong French patrols succeeded in linking

up communications with all their defense spots which for the last

48 hours had lieen under heavy Viethminh pressure.

Secretory of Defense Hannah said yesterday . . .

. . . the PentagMi may soon ask Congress for a new draft-reserve

program involving radical and dynamic changes ih the nation's

manpower defense setup.

bruin classified

SERVICES OFFBBED HELP WANTED
EXPERT etectronuitie theela typing,

editing, dictation. References &11

dejMutinenta. Pickup and delivery.
EX S9gai.

TTPBWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 Broxtoa. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in diffi-

cult and unflnislied academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcal. Rush Jobs. RBpublic 2-8518.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialise tn
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-

ping neceoary. 1061 Broxton.
Wftstynnd Ytllaire^

FULX. or part time employment tor
capable and alert young man or
lady. Outdoor educational survey
and saleswork training period.
Guarantee. Mr. Cunningham. EOC-
4-1908.

GIRL to take care of three thiJdren
for a few hours daily in the after-
noon. Good wages, jifust have vx-
cellent references. Call DUn"H)iir 7-

-1389 weekends. 10:00-4:30.

WANTED, mother's helper, near
school, private room and bath. AR-
9-8024. Small salary.

MAN — 2:30 p.m. on.—S days wk.

—

11.50 plus per hr. BRJghton 04081.

STTTPIBNT to llvp in. assist mothpr^^

^SUTOMOBILBS FOR SAI.E

1989 FORD; two-dobr Standard; new
battery: good condition; reason-
able. EX 52254 ater S:00.

HILLMAN Minx convertible. A ilttta
beauty. Call AR 9-8948.

fl90.00. 1943 blue Ford conv. White
sidewalls, radio, 194(S grill. Call AR
9-9815 or AR 7-8842.

DRIVE home for Easter. If you can
stand its awful looks, you may
have my '41 Buick for |50 cash. '47

motor! Llf-^guard tubes. EXbrook
8-5294. ^

1940 MERC. 4-door. Columbia axle^
radio, heater. 895.00. B. Lewis, Uni-
versity Ext. 536. 1237% Arniocost.

'41 BUICK custom convert Caieon.
Body needs work. Nerr «lliifSne.

$225. KX 83474.

SbewtoSpeMl
Vacation Periotf

Working Qn Set
While othar Bruins are vk-

Joying beach weather ov ooeL

mountain breeces, the Varsity

Show cast will be toiling back*

atagp, ProdU<^r BhK^ Cdmpb<dl
«tate<ll.

^^cessary preparations fov
dress rehearsal and opening
niglit, Campbell went on, must
He made durini^ spring vaca*

tton. 1 -^^^

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 8-2381; EX 5-7523.

EXPERIEa^CED thesis typlst. 18c
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5576.
AX 3-3331.

PEBSONAI^
WOULD person who mistakenly

picked up a copy of West African
Annacs m KH please return to
Lost Jb Found.

CONGRATULATIONS to Skip Nevell
on his promotion to colonej in the

" Confederate air force.

STEVE—If Robin is going to marry
you how come ahe was out with
me Wednesday night and is going
out with Phil tonight? Jim

LOST 2 spiral notebooks; PSYCH ft

HUMAN printed on front Please
forward to Lost and Found.

HOUSE TO SHAKE
BY UNIVERSITY employed woman
with 2 women. 3 bedroonu, 2
baths, kitchen privilsgres. garage.
daily before 9 a.m. VB 8-5638 vt
UCLA Ext. 957 between 11-12 a.tn.

LARGE beach house at Topanga
Canyon. Share with 3 others. Call
OL 6-2187 after 7:00 evenings.

$30.00 Month. Man, own room, private
entrance. N. Beverly Glen. AR 8-"
7941.

one chTTd. Walking distance to
school. AR 7-6313. —

STATISTICS tutor needed immedi-
ately. One hour a week til end
of semester. Sandy Sprague. AR-
9-9109.

PRIVATE room. bath, board, smair
salary, exchange for lite duties.
SiUing, weekend help. Near cam-
fris. AR 7-9114.

FOB RENT
SPRING vacation in Lapruna. 3-bed>
room house plus small apartment
attached. Near beach. A1& 8-5979.

SOUTH Laguna. 2 ea. 2-bedroom
apartments furn. |60 ea. Now tak*
ing reservations. CA 1-8277 after
5 p.m.

2-BEDROOM unfurnished apt. upper
8125 per month. AR 3-9955 eves.
620 Levering.

$9 WK.. 835 MO. man. Priv. ent,
seml-prir. bath, some kit priv.
10649 Ayrcs. cnn Prosser. nr. Pico.
VE. 96898.

$26.00 MONTH. Single room. Private
bath, cooking. Near 9th and San
Vicente. EX 5-9153.

875.00. SMART, new, sunny, single^
Completely furnished, full kitchen,
quiet surroundings, garage option-
al. U heat AR 9-5335.

LEAVING town, must^sell; '50 Ply-
mouth convertible. Excellent condfi-
tion. R ft H, new seat covers. Good
price. Call Dr. Warren, AR 8-3711,
Ext. 4150 days; AR 85354 after
5:00.

CUSTOMIZED Bn^ish sports road-
ster for sale. 1951 Singer sporta
roadster with custom top and
seats. like new.' Original owner
offering this sporty, economical
car which has approximately 6000
miles total. Price 8795.00 or make
beat offer. Call HO 9-1493.

1960 NASH SUteaman. New battery,
brakes, pumps. Heater, bed. In ex-
cellent condition. |575. Engr. Ext,
281. campus. Art Reiff.

FOB SALE
GUARANTEED used tires 88.96 and
up. Wheel alignment, balance and
brake work.

FOOGBRT'S
1725 Westwood Blvd.

LINGUAPHONB. FVench. complete
w/study books. Ideal learning.
Never used. Reasonable offer. CR-
1-9498 eves.

BOOM FOB BENT

Fln«r mhearnls antl ttie aet»

ting up of A:enery, lights and
other equipment will take place

neyf week.

Friday. Aprif 23. I9S4

sratad May 17-21 ^

"Go west. Jotie Btmin, go
wart.*
This is the theme of Women's

WlBek to be held May Yl
through 21 and which "gives
the women on this campus a
chance to prove themselves su-
perior to men," according to
Chairman Jody McNielly.
Among the week's activities

will be relays on the athletic
field, Hi Jinks shqw/a basket
social, a fashion show and the
AWS Recognition Banquet. I

UCLA DAHY MnJIM )

IZFA
* Regioniri Cienend Biaeliiff

742 ClovercTale Ave., L.A.

Survday. April 2S «i g P.Mv

Discusfton: Israel and ^%
Security Council

Refreshments will hm served.

r

MALE student. Modem apartment,
825 monthly. Completely furnished
Share kitchen, bath with 3 othev^
Maid, laundrymaL Mr. Garmar
11910 Wilsbire. AR 3-540&.

Calling U

Cerebral Pakfr
Signups are now being taken

in KH 204B for the publicity,
secretarial, and speaking com
mittees of the Cerebral Pal^
Project which runs May 3
through 2&

InfehuiHonal Party
International House sponsors

a beach and sailing party at
Balboa and a picnic at Grif-
fith Park on Saturday, May 1.

Persons who can furnish trans-
portation may phoone L^ Vuo-
salo at WE-8S865 or Angelika
Mayer at AR-75840. The group
leaVts from the Jacob Gimbel
Flagpole at 9 a.m. fcur the beach
party and at noon for the pic
nic

Student-Faculty Picnic
The Student-Faculty Picnic

Committee is taking signups in
KH 204 for students to invite
professors to the picnic to be
held Sunday, May 23, between
the Men's and Women's Gyms.

Breakfast Ride
Signups are being tadsen in

KH 309 for the URA Horseback
Riding. Club breakfast ride to
l>e held Sunday morning at the
Rancho Grande stables.

Tennis Tourney ;;: ;

Today is the last day to sign
up in KH 309 for the URA Ten-
nis dub tournament to be held
this Sunday on the UCLA
courts.

I House on TV
Some mennben o< I Housewin

iqwear on teievksiMi channel 9
at 7:30 next Friday. larad^
Tithuaaia, Japan, El Salvador
and Finland will be represented.

Today's Staff

n
Make your own

proving ground'' test

n* n«w 1954 CiMvrelalM Afr 4-AMr *•
With 3 graot f«ri«t, Ch«vroUi oe«r» Mm
b*ouNfwl chotea of iMd«l> in Ni fMd.

. and we know fhis is whd you'll find

Chevrolet Is out ahead
in powerful performance

Chevrolet is out ahead
in economy

You can easily ten the difference between engines wben 7o« driven
and the difference is all in Chevrolet's favor! Tbat's becauM
Chevrolet's great engines deliver /ii0 honepower where it counts—
on the rood. What Chevrolet promi$e», Chevrolet idi$tnl

»---v ; ^>

^fj

.u—-.C^. . ..

Nlstit JOSttor
'*»••• •

Sports N%ai

Sea* StuiteB
Qn

J^CHEVROLET /
Ym-

\

\

power, new performanoe and new ceonomy m both
IfM Chevrolet engines—the "Blne-Fbdie 1S5*' in Fowcrglido
BMdels and ifie '^hie-Fhune 11^ in flearahift modeb. And they
bring yon the hi^iest compreaioa ratio of any leading low-priced
car. Thai's why they can deliver a bag sua in power, aeoeleratioa
•d aD-aroond perfonnance^ aioqg with iaiportaat ffuoline savin«»l

r<MrlMf car%fMV MMf . . . We-n be tfbd to have yoa
the anooth, quiet perfonaance of this new Chevrolet with any
••her ear in its lidd. Cooie ia and pot it throi^ a^y hiad of
Voving groand" teat yoo care to, and judge iU peifovsaaee fo*
Tourself. Your test ear's ready now and we hope yoa ai^ tooi

\

S^ YOUR CHEVROUT DEALER KM ALL YOIA AUTOMOTIVE NEEDSI

——iMirk Waloo, theatar arts mar
Jar, technical advisor and aet

designer for 'Love Thy Coach,**

will direct a crfew of 15 stu-

dents in building and painting
the scenery, while Mert Cra-
mar and his lighting crew ad>

just their equipment.

; "Love Thy Coach" is slated

lor a three-performance run on
_ tha evenings of May 6, 7 and

8 in the RH auditorium.

T wish to remind organiza-

tions." Campbell declared,
"that today is the last day to
take advantage of the blo<^
ticket sales at the reduced prloe
of $t per povon.

"Far a laughter-packed eve-
lung of sparkling musical come-
dy, buy tickets lor 'Love Thy
Coach' today at the KH Ticket

- Office," the producer concluded.

Veterans To Get
Vocotion Poyme
Veterans attending UCLA un-

dter Public Law 550. the Korean
.Gr Bill, will be paid for the
apring recess, according to Spe*'
cial Services SuperN'isor Donald
P. I^Boskey.

LaBoskey reminded Public
Law 550 veterans that they
must file vouchers lor the
month of April during the pe-
riod of May 3 through 6, the
first week after the spring re-
cess. •

Those who file their vouchera
on time will get their checks on
May 20, while failure to do so
will result in unnecessary delay
in receiving the cheek," warned
LaBoskey.

Free Tickets Avaiial»l«

Fo InternaHonal Shidents
Free radio and TV tickets are

available to foreign students,
aooording to Lt. Commander
PaiHii of the Cultural Events
Gommlttee. They may be picked
ap in AD 98711, beginning Mon<
day for ahows between Afnil
M^and May 1.

tefatfhtg In
Oh Campus

FWBATKRBH
COMipuUory cabinet me«tins at 3
&m. today in-. Uie KH Faculty Men's

ivtngc.
PBKMKD ASSN.
Executive council meets at 5 p.m.
todav in RH 180.
BVmulOIMmHUI' NVRSUHO oliw
Poatoai'd committee meets at a p.m.
*S*^r in AD 246 to address cards for
Mky 6 meetlas.
1ISA>
BOWLING CLUB — Fun and contest
tSht at 7:80 p.m. April 27 at the
WMtwood »ow«. Triim irlll be
atvoa*

Off Campus
VHBNDS CBNTa»
•HOW Democratic Mr the Intellse*
JttM? is- the topic for discusirlon at
ra^m. tomorrow at Friends Centorv'
nSJbeverlna Aw.

CAMP SEELBT—Mrs. Leila Aider*•*, '^•'OTOi 8tude« EMcetTUtU'e. will
"Mft with Southern California senior
oallacw studants today th tough Sun.«r "t' 57«' Hllsard Ave. Toplca forwmumMwi in^ude "Bducation — IsWT' and 'Tfto Vocatton of a Stu*
deat."

SH?**i5 PKO^KCI INTKKVIKW8
T^dky Walt Raltt. tbe ColleMe aeo-
I eUi y lit Afneiicitli JTl^hds TLsrvlcc
Cttmniittee. will interview students
taterested id w/ork camps, lastltu-
tumal Service Ualts, and other •urn*

projects at 874 RUgard Ava.

SaMing: Up "Uva Tliy Caacll"

LEAmU TO OmVE
-^ITslJlISS *a!S'"'

**"*' ^•••"•- Tlie advantage of oar

BEVERLY-WiLSHUg DHWiWA SCHQQl
41^ BBVERLT DKIVKCALL HAY. C« ^1673 NIGHT, KX S-77##

WIDE DEMAND
^•:

1
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you Sow Cfa to 4t a pack-40^ a Carton,.
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highest qnafify aatf best Filter Tip Cfearette-

In less than 4 months sinceL&M
Filters were put on sale across

the country they have gained a
nation-wide demand never be-
fore equalled by any other ciga-

rette in ao short a time.

So naturally . . . down goes the
price to you ofL&Ms—America's

highest quality and best filter tip

cigarette.

Thousands of deal»^ in Amer-
ica's leading cities — in signed

statements report L«kMs. their

largest selling filter tip cigarette.

Why have LiiM Filters rolled"

up sales recordis like this? Forthe

first time filter tip smokers are
getting what they want . . .much
more flavor and aroma . . . with
much less nicotine. After the
first few puf^ from an L%M,
most smokers sum it up this way,
*THIS IS IT-JUST WHAT THE
DOCTOR ORDERED."

i«oi»LMrTenii.JUST

VaiATTliEDIKTORORDEIKII

1. THCPMRACiJLTIF... for
most effective filtration. 9a!ects and
removaa the heavy particles, leaving
you a Xsight and'Mild^amoka.

2* P«MM9TAM»BCST filter

madfe; Excltidve with LaiMl Result
of 3 3^ears of acientiflc research . . .

3 yeera rejecting other filters. This
iaitt

Exclusive

L&M miracle

filter tip con-

tains Alpha
Cellulose, for

most effective

filtration.

•'»«<?•'

3w Mtieit momm nj^voiir
...MOeif LKSS NffVeTHWE
L«iM Filters are the first filter ciga-
rette to tasta the way a cigarette
should. The premium quality to-
baccos . . . and the miracle filter

work together . . . torsive you plonty
of good taste.

--»/**^,.-,



Return to Democracy
, A tragedy in One Act

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS > \

UCLA Rep * .-,v .•^'

)
.-

The appointment by Chancel-

lor Raymond B. Allen of Dr.

Joseph Kaplan as UCLA facul-

ty representative to the Pacific

Coast Conference succeeding

Dr. Claude Jones was well an-

ticipated by students and facul-

ty alike.

Dr. Kaplan who teaches one
of the few physics courses
available to nonphysics majors
has endeared himself to count-

less students. As a lecturer his

style is informal. "This is

what's known as a snap
course," he'll tell you at the
first meeting. "At the very
worst you'll probably end up
with a C in the course."

During the period of instruc-
tion, Dr. Kaplan might strike

you as perhaps an egotist. He
shall make a point of enlighten-
ing you with the facts that:

• He is a world wide author-.
ity on the physics of the sky.

• He discovered nitrogen
bands and atomic nitrogen in

the earth's upper atmosphere. -

• In the laboratory he has
reproduced the conditions found
in the upper atmosphere such
as auraural spectrum and the
glow of the night sky.

• During the war he served
as Chief of the Operations
Analysis Section of both the
Headquarters 2nd Air Force

and the Army -...Air. Force
Weather Service. ^.; •

• He is a member of the
American Physical Society,
American Astronomical Society,
Astronomical Society of the
Pacific, etc. • -.

He was recently appbfated
chairiHfln 01 the hiitionar~c^
mittee to plan the United
States' part in a world-wide re-

search program in connection
with the International Geo-
physical Year 1957-58. -

On frequent occasions he Will

attempt to illustrate physics

problems in terms of a foot-
ball player, the goal posts and
a football field. His obvious in-

terest *in athletics will deter-

mine the mood of his lectures
following either a Bruin vic-

tory or defeat

Chancellor Allen certainly has
made a fine choice in selecting
D«^ Kaplan to vote on decisions
in league athletic policy. He'll

be out there rooting for UCLA^
all the way.
However, to clarify this edi-

torial, it should be noted:
• There is no such a thing

as a "snap course."

• To get all this Informa-
-tion of Dr. Kaplan (another
column could be filled to sup-
plement his achievements listed

above) you'd have to flunk the
course at least three t'mes.

. Philip Berk

ANNOUNCER:
We now switch you to Madison, Wisconsin for

the inauguration ceremonies—come in, Folton
Lewis Jr.

'

FOLTON LfcWIS JR.: Never before has such
an overwhelming majority shown approval of a

leader as in America today. He is the embody-
Inent of a true American spirit.

The American people in 1952 had voted for

a change, but didn't get it. Instead, the same
Roosevelt, Truman, Acheson, pinko crowd re-

mained in charge. In their anger, millions of

loyal Americans cabled to the President; those

telegrams were completely ignored. To the con-

trary; a policy of persecution was instituted

against .our beloved leader by the Army work-
ing in conjunction with left-wing writers and
commentators. Our President uttered no word of

protests
This was too much for good Americans; they

rose in revolt with Gen. McArthur as their

leader. Diehard radicals fought us every inch
of the way, much blood was spilled, but soon
democracy won the great battle. For his distin-

guished work, the General was made Seo'etary
of Defense.
We have thus reached this glorious pinnacle in

American history. I now switch you to Rev. Fli-

fied for the opening blessing.

REIVEREND Flified: Indeed that statement
in the Old Testament, "Blessed is the match" is

appropo on this significant occasion. For it was
the incendiary match that burned evil subver-

sive literature; making this day a possibility.

Subversive writings at one tlma crowded our
bookshelves, stiltifying our thought processes.
This will happen no more; subversive literature

will be no more, for it cannot be tolerated. In
a truly democratic American society.

Let us pray: Our Father In heaven. Bless

this day that has brought glory to our nation.

Bless all the people who have made this day
possible. Bless our leader; may he have a long

and fruitful life. Protect our nation from God-

less alien ideologies. Amen.

FOLTON LEWIS: A truly stirring invocation.

Now the American Legion is forming the honor
guard—the leader is walking to the platform

flanked by six secret service men—the band is

now finishing "Hail to the- Chief"—the hall

grows silent as our leader is ready to speak.

LEADER: Fellow Americans, we are gathered

liere to t;el^rate victory for^AinericaniBnh but

- ..=-- ^ - -r:

on this joyous occasion we must face the solemn
realities that lie ahead. Here in America we
have achieved a truly representative govern-

ment, but two main problems face us.

First, we must achieve complete democratlza'

Restful Recess
As I slowly pack up my blue pencils, rulers, erasers and layout

sheets, I sigh eagerly with the thought of recess next week.
On behalf of the entire Daily Bruin staff, I'd like to extend my

wishes to all ASUCLA professors and officials for a happy,
restful spring vacation.

. ^ Barbara Ellwood ,

Words of the Feather

IN Trte SUA)?

tion at home. The Conmiunist menace has not

yet been rooted out. Red psychology still infests

the minds of people in all walks of life. UntU
this danger is completely eliminated, true Amer-
icans must be vigilent in their guarding of
democracy.

Secondly, we are surrounded by nations com-
posed of Red and Pink governments. America
can never be completely safe until there is a

worldwide return to democracy

Thus the American people

have a hard, but glorious road
ahead. Because of our di|ficult

situation, certain emergency
measures must be taken. All

economies will be immediately

instituted so as to build up our
armed forces in defense of Am-
erica. We will sacrifice today

to make a better world for to-

^ morrow. The American people

are with us, we are undefeat-

able.

ANNOUNCER: I WQjAldUUke

3^^^=- to repeat an earlier announce-

ment. For economy reasons the

FCC has decided that starting

'on Friday all stations except

one will be closed. We now pre-

sent a short musical interlude.

Larry Meyers

WE WHO HAVE been wear-
ing green feathers buttons re-
gret that we must hurt the col-

lective feelings of Melaragno,
Lrowenkopf and Vogel by taking
away their distinction as sole
bearers of this symbol. (Green
Feathers, DB, April 21.

We also regret Mr. Melarag-
no's disfavor of our use of it.

It is unfortunate that his think-
ing has only progressed to a
certain level, and then stopped.
He states: "If . . . stands for . .

.

resentment of McCarthyistic
measures . . . and nothing else
. . . only in a remote way . . .

for academic freedom."

It must be understood
that we oppose McCarthyistic
methods because of what they
lead to, not because they are
some sort of mystically evil en-
tity. These methods lead to, a
diminuition of academic free-
dom through fear of accusation

, on the part of professors,
through book prohibition and
through, therefore, limitation of
what we are exposed to In our
education.
McCarthyism is equal rights

lor those who agree with you
and abuse and defamation t<fr

those who disagree with you. It
takes error as soon as it com-
bines and equates stifling lil>.

eral thought without ferreting
out communist subversives.
Contrary to what MelaragnQ

says, ,the wearing of the green
feather button stands for anti-

McCarthyism and, therein in-
cluded, "academic freedom,
equal rights for an mankind,
and nonoppression of thjB
weak." -'

Contrary to Lowenkopf, writ-

does not "detract from the
(right) direction." Since we are
fighting what is becoming "anti-
inteUectualism," as Dr. Shields
pointed out, we must do so in
an intelligent manner.

Maidl Horowlti
A retraction on ,the grin "So

Go Figure" (DB, April 22) in
which I stated "Here comes,
thank God, another green
feather."
Why? Because too many

people were wearing the green
feather without knowing why.
Because too many meanings
have been attached to the green

feather. v

The real meaning has become
perverted and distorted into
numerous forms. I heartily
agree with Mr. Lowenkopf and
Mr. Melaragno that this symbol
should have but one meaning,
a protest against McCarthy's
actions.

Fads flourish for a short time
and then wither away into ob-

scurity. This is what is happen-
ing to the green feather. Let's
bring back the real meaning
and wear the green feather
with sincerity.

E. Pullen

fag in the style of a benign
iather, it is strengthened by
"philosophical discussion that

Fine for Parking
THERE SEEMS TO be a variety of techniques used In dis-

posing of parking citations distributed by Captain Nick's Squad.
For instance, there is the "Oh-well-I'll-just-stash-it-inthe-glove-com-
partment-with-the-others type of guy; chances are, he will get
away with it too.

Some people actually go down and pay the dollar fine, difficult
as this may be to believe. • •

My Ijeef is with the ,bum who arrives at school late, and is too
lazy to use the new parking lots. Instead, he looks for a non-
existing parking place in lot S-7, and finding none, decides that
it is permissible to park in the aisle. This type has plenty of
character, but it is all bad. He not only flaunts University regu-
lations, but makes it tough on everyone else legally parked in
the lot \ , '

He returns to his car later in the day and finds that he has
been cited for illegal parking. Not yet satisfied with his good
deeds for the day, he scouts the lot for a car similar to his, on
which to put his citation. The temptation is present as only the
year, make and license number was recorded on the ticket, and
how many people know their license number off hand?
As it turned out, he picked my car, possibly hoping that I

would not notice this discrepancy. Oh, what a sinner! There is
a special purgatory for those who are inconsiderate of fellow
Bruins, and they all end up reincarnated as centipedes with In-
grown toenails.

As remedial action, I would like to suggest that the campus
police get off thglr big Xat motorryrle seats and flU citations

BRUIN AD POLICY

A Jaundiced Eye
AFTER ADVISING STUDENTS in Wednesday's editorial to "look

with a jaundiced eye on all who would #quire regimentation
to achieve ends or protect gains," Bruin Editor M. E. Vogel
disclosed to me that same day her new policy, never before
exercised or even proposed by any past Bruin editor to my
knowledge, namely "the judgment not to print in the student
paper paid announcements of political groups or parties other
than those appearing on the California State ballot.
Well, I've looked with a jaundiced eye and I fail to see

by what logic the denial of the privilege to student groups asso-
ciated with political parties not presently on the state ballot
could possibly promote the "freedom to inquire, to investigate, to
be curious" which editor Vogel cherished on Monday, ("Free-
dom's Duty").
Far less important than the policy itself, but interesting, is

the way it .operates. On Monday I brought to The Bruin business
manager an advertisement to be run in Wednesday's issue. The
ad was an announcement of a student meeting and comprised the
following: Matilda Bobbins to speak on "The Wetback, A' Hungry
Human Being," Wednesday, April 21, 1954, 2 P.M.; Hilgard
Ave.; sponsored by the Young Peoples Socialist League"—(The
YPSL is the youth affiliate of the Socialist Party, USA.) Mr.
Price read the announcement, asked what size I wanted the
ad to be, requested my phone number and name. After pay-
ment of the fee he wrote me a receipt, and I departed with the
peculiar impression that The Daily Bruin was still a student
newspaper devoted to student needs.
Wednesday's issue came out

without the ad, and although
we were depending almost ex-
clusively on it for publicity to
students and had the hall ar-
ranged for and rented, I was
never notified that the ad woul4
not run. When I called at The
Bruin office to find out the
why nots. Miss Vogel ^acquaint-
ed me some^yhat relo^tantly,
but politely, with her^polfcy^f

Poll Sci Honorary .

Initiates Members

At Recent Meet
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national

political science honorary, re-

cently presented their semian-
nual initiation*

New -members initiated that

evening were Wolfgang Haas,

Gene Preston, Ivan Meitus,

Richard Mednick, Ronald Ross,

Fred Rossall and Anthony Gal-

pern.

Others are Theodore Kyriak,
Martin Shapiro, John De Luca,
Jacquelyn Clark, Carol Eng-
Strom, Marshall Krause, Robert
Memel, Herbert Wolas, Barbara
Taylor, Marvin Starr and Mtr-

RHAPSODIES

UClAif^>V/:<^.:^>>>V,

Vol. XLiV No. » Fri., Aljfn ^. M
'^

%
The I^QLA Daily Bruin is pub-
MtA dffllx throuKltouf Uie ache

jrear. except Saturdiiya and Sunday!
lOO)llsHed dirily throuKliouf Uie

year, excoirt Saturdaya and S
and during examination periods and

. , , .
liolidaya^ by the Associated Students

What can the r^tUmal ormct^-^^^S^^ J3

All> ari^^ l^^taJirlns on the feat-
ure page Ifflocmatns Board) af• the
opinioii of tee writer only and do
nM^\ represent the opinions of Thft.
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adxnlnie-

out properly, affording less temptation for those of us who
are not quite as strong, virtuously, as we would like to be.

"Herb HoIbumi

a policy be? What pb^bte
democratic connection cah th^^
be between the success enJoy(^d
by a political group at the polls
and its privilege to announce
meetings?
What is all this verbage try.

Ing to say, and when dues The

\

iam RumwdH
Students officers for the sem-

ester are President Ed Edeinian,
Vice-President Arnold Malter
and Secretary-Treasurer Bob
Manhan.
One of the honorary^ aims is

to bring students of high ability

in political science into closer

association with one another.

BY JONI GEBSON
Whether they're singing or

Just listening, it's clear that all
of Bruinville will be found at
the Greek Theater Friday night.
On hand for the Spring Sing

is SAM Bob Memel with date
Ross Pager, also Pi Phi's Jan
Schroeder and Pat Price with
dates Figi Lee Carlson and SAE
Chuck Cupe.
Phi Gfunma Delta's Joe Mo-

Neil and Baxter BraUy are
Spring Sing bound along with
dates Delta Gamma's Liz Lav^
ery and Joyce Harman.
Applauding vocal winners will

be Alpha Xi Delta's Jeanne
Curry, Margie Day and Nancy
_Qwens with dates Alpha PbL-
"Dmega John Laye, John Thom-
as and Frank Mason.
There are still more couples

including Tri Delt Carol Cregar
along with date Phi Delt Bill
Peticord, Chi Omega Nance
Larrieu and Phi Psi Walt Evans

and Kappa Sue Hall in the com-
pany of SAE Ron Sinclair.

Vacation time spells Balboa
holiday to many Delta Gamn^as.
Among the bay bound DG's are
Ruth Cunningham, Sandy
Sprague, Carolyn Thompson
and Connie Brown.
Saturday night's Delta Chi

houseparty will attract Delta
Zeta Lisa Seeger with Bob Am-
stadter and Barbara Mulkey
with Al Strom.

Kappa Nus Jay Foonberg,
Bemie Harris, Dan Hirsh, Ber-
nie Feurman and Ron Kathren
are invading San Francisco dur-
ing spring recess for a week's
-Stay with^thPir fraternity brgtb-

riding and hiking.
Tri Delts take to the waves

during vacation. Water skiing
will occupy the free time of
Carol Hadovec, Joan Henderson,
Marti Borchers, Carol Camp-
bell, Merrilyn Williams and
Carol Imhof. The girls are trav-
eling to Earp, Calif, tp pursue
their aquatic pastime.
Another Tri Delt, Sandy

Nutt, is receiving l>est wishes
from her sorority sisters in
honor of her engagement to
Occidental student ATO Ron
Jacobs

ers at Cal.

Twenty Nine Palms is iiie

scene of Westminster Club's
vacation outing planned for
Monday through Wednesday
next week. Plans for the week
include swimming, horse back

: r\\\%T\/]U}D
u)i-\V\vv ]i ji:- i\

School of Business
-hL We ilweoJ VUlege-

AFTER U.C.L.A.

•Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training

Short Intensive Courses — Free Placement Service
US* WESTWOOD ILVD. ARkoao 3.11tS
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First MAClub Follies Set;

Profits to
'^

THE NEW SANTA MONICA BALLROOM
--"'''" ON THE SANTA MONOCA PIBB

THE ELLIOTT BROS.
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
SATURDAY, APRIL 24

Ballroom AvaiiaUe f<Mr Private Parties, Banquets £ Behefifs.

.^ £Xbrook 4-2467 - -,^

LiO to

TROLLS CIRCUS CAPER
Trolls, (from top fb boHom) Gail

Gifford, president, Andy Tenure,

pest president, Susen Weld end
Sue Swenson reminisce eboul

their recent trip to the circus

with e group of underprivileged

youngsters. This wes one of their

philanthropy projects.

Muscular Dystrophy research
will be the recipient of proceeds
from the MAClub dinner-dance
on May 15.

Open to the student body, this
is the first benefit that the

Groundbreaking Planned

By Alpha Epsilon Pi

UCLA's Xi Deuteron chapter
of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity
will break ground for their new
chapter house Sunday at 2 p.m.
"^^Construction on the new
$78,000 house at 565 Gayley Ave.
will begin immediately after the
formal ceremonies Sunday and
will be completed sometime in'

September.
The Xi Deuteron colony was

first established at UCLA by
eight men in 1946 and in 1948
Xi Deuteron received its char*
ter.

MAClub is putting on since they
were founded on the UCLA
campus in 1929.
Featured on the program for

the evening will be Dan Terry's
19 piece band. Dick Wittinghill,
TV and radio star, will MC the
program. The dance will be
highlighted by a host of movie
stars, according to Eleanore
Stansell, publicity chairman of
the event.
The MAClub Follies will be

gin at 7 p.m. and last tiU 1

a.m. and the password for the
dance is "MF foi MD."

I

f-

^ j;:;:;^;^^^^^'^^^^ ^
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AND HIS anCMKBTHA
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iGtLtS

nimn u *S,00

' tr»tf lumbar i

*A MGNT M HAWAII*
ffvery S«Mi^y

DAVID co . ^^^J^^/^ee^id-

Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity

Schedules Commerce Queen Contest

Who will be the Commerce Queen of UCLA? .

Alpha Kappa Psi, national professional business fraternity is

sponsoring the contest and the winner will be feted at the annual

Alpha Kappa Psi Spring Dance on May 7. ,

Women students enrolled in the school of business adminis-

tration, education and economics are eligible, to .
participate in

the contest. Signups will be taken today in BAE 250 A.

, . Faculty members from the School of Business Administration,

education and economics will judge the contest.

public auction sale I;

ORDERED SOLD BY OWNER!

house of fantasy

uiiiimimiiiiriHiiiiiiriitiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiwiiintniiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiriiiiitiiiiiiiiniMMiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirt

some of the best manufacturers

in modern contemporary furniture:

BROWN-SALTMAN, GLENN OF CALIFORNIA

SHERMAN BERTRAM, DUX, SWEDISH, DANISH
\ JOHN STUART, TACKET, LIGHTOLIER, ETC.

Walnut, mqliogany, wrought Iron, wphol-j
•tarad fwmitur*, all typa* of tablos, fabrics,

;

^•g boards, lamp*, »h«lving, fixlurts, ditipM, i

otc, otc. . .

IVING ROOM
INING ROOM

BEDROOM
i LAMPS • PiaURES
IGIFTWARE
I FIXTURES
HiiiiiiiitmMMiiiiriiiiiiiiNimiiiiiiiiKiiriiiiiiiiiMiiiitriiiiiiiiniiiiiinn

I OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

1 137 S. Robertson Blvd.

I V^ llodi Sowth of Wil»hiro

I BEVERLY HIUS

I SUN.. APRIL 25
2 SeSSIONS '

12 NOON and 7 P.M.

^^

DAVID IMTEIISZ c o . ^€<c7^ue€^zS

\.-^
I

"

forueli Slngmg 'LUOje.

Bruin acquire Ita jaundiced eye,
Mis« Vogel?

Jerry Blatt

tratlon.
Bnjtered m MeOtt^tus* mattn

April 19, 1946. at th« , p08t6fflea «t
Lioa A ngelBi ; Caltf.. unflar th» Ac*
of March 8. 1879.
Telephonefi: BUadshaw 36181, ARl-

zona 30971; City Desk. Ext. 810: Ad-
vert IiIur. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CReatvtcw 41464. ~

^ SifS

iL^ODlH
•7"~'
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and his
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Bruins End Home Track
Schedule Here Tomorrow

8
I

I

I

SUARANTEED UNCONDl- I

TtONALLY AGAINST ROAD i

HAZARDS. CUTS OR '

BRUISES.^^^:^:
Brtfl^ this coi^Mxi wfHi youl

Offer Expires

April 94», lf»54

YOUR CBJBDIT
IS GOOD

t

BY BtARTY SKUiB
UCLA's varsity track team

concludes Its 1954 home season
tomorrow afternoon on Trotter
Field, hosting San Diego State
in a d«al meet. Field events
start at 2 p.m., with the first

track event, the mile, scheduled
to start ^t 2:30 p.m.
THicky Tfrake's Bruins will

still have a long list of meets
ahead of them in '54, but to-

morrow's against the Aztecs will
te the last time the thindads
will cxMnpete on the Westwood
track.

San Diego State has nev«r

beaten the Bruins on the cinder-

path in a series dating back to
1»37. UCLA has won seven
times, last year by a 75-56 mar-
gin. The Bruins will be heavy
favorites to top the border lads
Again tofnonrow. _,

and Brake Work
j

1725 Westwood Blvd. |

AR 9-7721 BR 2-1594 I

A host of meet records could
fall with the same type of per-

formances the Bruins have been
exhibiting of late, with Woody
Stride's discus mark most like-
ly to tumble. That record pres-

J!a id.uLr.'. ,

ently stands at 149ft Bin., and
both Bob Long and John Peter-
sea have exceeded that figure
hi the last two mecta.

Other records which may go
are Jack Miller's lm56.8s 880
standard, chased by Bobby
Came (lmI5,28) antf Aztec Jira
Hunt (lm57.0s); Chuek Phiffips'
4ml9.6s mile, Bobby Hunt
(4m41.7s) doing the threatening,
and Sftrode's 51ft. 5% in. shot
put, with Clyde Wetter (51ft
7Vain.) after it.

Two mere may be erased by
the present holders. Larry Car-
ter will switch from the mile

Brms Arrive

To Settle CIBA

Cellar Position
BY JBPF BI.AN1IFORT

Senta Clara's ceUar-dwelUng
Broncos, with no in^Mte to g»
but up, and the UCLA ^uias,
just a half-step ahead of them,
me^ to settle thehr CIBA dif-

ferences in a two-dey sesekm
today and tofnorrew Mi^ee—JB^
Brown Field. x

Today's action gets under way
at 3 ^.m. with tomorrow's game
scheduled for 2 o'clock. ^
To open the proceedings, both

Art Rekhle ol the Bruina and
Chuck BedoUa o< tlie Brencoc
haw seiectei ty^r »^ HgiH.

COMPLIft ITAUAN BUMR
Uhmthif S«w^ lumn tafMr •m 0^ m

\

Sp««li«Hi m4 Mm» S^ M^3SlUiUa SpMWMr. C«fr*«. Cwlfe IraW .

^^

Spa^liettt .....1

FREE PARKING CT BBAK
Tae. thro Frt Sat. *MI t sjh. •« t-M •.!.

Cl«a«4 — -
•"

nuirk of 9i3i27i)& in the two
noile, while State's Jack Raz-
aetto will try to jump over the
CO. 4 13/lttB. mark he estab-
lished in the high jump way
back kt 1960. He's leaped 6Xt
5^in. this season.

The Tarsity wiD continue to
work over vacation as they pre-
pare for two FCC dual meets
in succession—oae at Palo Alto
agaiaat Stanford aad a second
in the CoUaeom agahist USC on
May &

rs; Maitr stifcg and Dtar
Sinooniy respective^.

S9moni has the better record
e< the twe^'wianing both of San-
ta Clara's CIBA victories tMa
spring without a loss. ,. -

'»ia !> 1 II '^AAa^'" "• "^i "^

StQes has only a 1-2 record
to show for the first four weeks,
but that win was a sharp fhre^

hitter over Southern Cal, an,d he
gave up bat seven rune &a 29
inidnct in leefaif two to Sla»>

Your ^Vings are
your Passport

i

i fit

'

ISmoni has been the big man
OR tte Bronco staff with th*
surpriilBgly poor showing of
Z>ott Cott aa iai^^to^ 4he cam -
pelgn. •

.

^'^ ':

;

Nevertheless, Cole's the Bro^-7
cos' number two diucker and
he'll get the call from BedaUa

'

tommrrow.

Reichle will counter Cole's ef-

Jovta with Tony hUnca, the tall

kid frcKn Seattle, who worked
well in his three innings *gi»«nM
Arlona.

Tap
The Broncos bring to town

the top hlKing ballciub in the
CIBA with the loop's two leacl-

ing batters. Outfielder Bill Car>
xc^ and Catcher Dan Modena
in the lineup.

Carroll is eurvently hitthic
.4^ with Modena checking fan

with a .409 average.
In Sam Brown, banging at a

.303 cttp, the Bruins have the
third-ranking slugger in the
circuit and in Al Bates, at .355,

they have the number six man.
Jimmy Decfcer, tfhe 'Brtditii* ^

hustling second sadcer who at-
'

'

tended Santa Clara in his frestv
man year, has driven in nine
runs in eight games, second onr
ly to the Trojans' Gerry Ma-
son who has knocked in 10.

^Mfherever you c|o
Your Air Fone are your Aar Force £i

.1

pasBport to universal re- earnings ©f over fSvOOH a yearf !

sped and admiration. Tl»y'*e a They cotne complete with the I

I

«id r~~-——

"

I CMS

sign—recognized ever
* thatmark yon as one

finest.

ful Naiion.

•^.^ '_.

To must
them . .

. as jua Aviation Ca^4. Csrfets! For firtkw
They come wth tfie gold bars of fiU out this coupon today.

UWITKD OTJWTEg AIR FOItCp

.
if you^neaJPiie^bg iamin 1§ and J

'^Yty prepaae «awm tkis pavpori 1

to Mccess. Join the Aviatmi
\
I

t

D.S.A.F.

I, D.C

fUmaa mnd nu informatiomi em
fny opportunities as tm Air
Force Pilot,

I i'^- \
" mmtt,.

mU.
' *•«•••••«••«••#«

Om DRUG
I too WMtwvad Blvrf.

WESTWOOD
ROOT BfER

FLOAT

m
JUMBO
HAMBURGER

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Uto af Nwlft and
WhippMl Cnmm

38"

BruFn

\

AAierHMrt
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Netmen Sweep Oioi
College Matches

BY BOB SEIZER
OirAI, April 22 — UCLA's

powerhouse tennis team took
this picturesque valley by storm
today and completely dominated
the intercollegiate section of
^e Ojai Valley Tournament.

The Bruins placed four men
in the field of eight quarterfin-

alists, and each of the four has
an excellent chance of winning
tomorrow \yhich would make it

an all UCLA semifinal, almost
an unheard of feat in this tough
tournament.

Biggest upset today came
when Dick Doss powered his

way to a brilliant victory over
Jack Frost, Stanford's No. 1

quarterfinal tests ' tomorrow.
LWIngston meets the nigged
Bill Demas of Cal while Read
bumps into Jacque Grigry of
SC, the No. 1 Trojan who oust-
ed UCLA's Don Fontana to-
day in a tough match.
The other Bruin in the quar-

ters. No. 1 man Bob Perry, faces
Cal's Norman Peterson, after
running throug"i Gordon Gray
in the mornhig round, 6-3, 6-3.

Tankers Face
Two Meets

Gymmers Have
Rare AAU Entry

BY I|rv DRASNIN
UCLA's gymnastic represen-

tatives to the Natk)nal AAU
haAre the rare distinction of
practically a full team entry to-

day, as Ernie Schrieber, Russ
Allee, Dave Londe and Ken
Cheney qualified for next
week's finale in the regional
tryouts this weejc.

FrT<fay. April 23. 1954 UCLA DAJLY BRlitN 7

HAVE A 11/ORl.P OF FUr

man and Uie 21st ranking plav^

er in the nation.

Playing beautiful tennis all

the way, and using his big game
4o great advantage. Doss never
let Frost get back in the match
after holding a 2-0 lead in the

first set. He won 7-5, 6-3.

Doss meets Allan Cleveland
In a tough quarterfinal match
tomorrow but if the San Diego
slugger displays the tennis he
showed on the Valley courts to-

day he'll handle the Trojan ace.

Jimmy Read and Ron Living-

ston each waded through two
rounds of singles today and
both face tough matches in

Crew Tiffs Tribe

In 3 Mile Race
UCLA's oarsmen will meet

Stanford at Wilmington at ten
a.m. Saturday in the first three--

mile race in the history of Bruin
crew.
Saturday's race will see a

big change in the line-up for the
varsity shell due to the illness

jof strokeman Malcolm Smith.
In an effort to find another

combination for proper balance
in the shell, Coach Bob Schaef-
fer has switched No. 6 man
Ward Morris to stroke. Bowman
George DaVail to No. 7, Larry
Miller from No. 2 to No. 6 and
Steve Sanders from No. 7 to

bow.
Lew Miller will remain at No.

5 and Daryl Falkner at No. 3.

Either Bob Sproul or Bob Am-
stadter vdll fill the seat vacat-

ed by Smith. As coxswain. Buck
Goldman will attempt to steer

the Bruin shell to its first vic-

tory of the season.'

PhiDelts, ZBTMeet
In Today's Feature Tilt

Two unbeaten * teams, Phi
Delta Theta and Zeta Beta Tau,
clash in the feature intramural
game today. The schedule: •

Diamond 3 P.M.
I—Corsalrs-Alpha Kappa PsI
II—Phi Delta Theta-Zeta Beta Tau
III—Tau Epsilon Phi-Kappa Sigma
IV—Slgrma Alpha Mu-Alpha Sigma

Phi
4:20 P.M.

I—Theta Delta Chl-Sigma Alpha
EpsilonH—Acacla-Slnna Pi

IIIN—KlMii Kut Klds-Zendaa
IV—PDT-Ptah

- if-iv» >,ett

Supplementing the core of
Bruin aces striving for the na*

tional team title with the na-

tion's outstanding gymnastic
athletes, the Brums will now
be battling for top honors at
San Femfindo High School one

the UCLA varsity swimming
team today at 4:30 p.m. in the
Men s pool. Tomorrow the busy
Bruin team wrll encounter Ari-
zona at 10:30 a.m. in the Men's
pool
Chances for a victory today

are nil, but Coach Dick Smith's
varsity should defeat Arizona
tomorrow. Earlier this season
UCLA beat the Wildcats 54^
in Tucson.
For the first time Co-Captain

Norm Von Herzen isn't favored
in the 50 and 100, as he meets
returning PCC Champion Jim
Gaughran of Stanford.
Gaughran's times are 22.9s

and 50.5s and Von Herzen's are
23;4s and 52.6s.

Favored in the 220 and 440
is Stanford's Dan Osborne over
the Bruin's Co-Captain • Bill
George. Osborne's times are
2m7s and 4m36s, much lower
than George's times.
Also favored to win for Stan-

ford are Winston Black in the
breaststroke \and Larry Helm in
the backstroke and. individual
medley. UCLA's entries are
Fuzzy Knight and Bob Weebe.

Frosh Trackers
Prep For USC
Fresh from spaiiding per-

formances in the Santa Barbara
Relays last weekend the UCLA
Brubabes travel to East Los An-
geles JC where they will meet
ELAJC and El Camino JC this
afternoon in their last meet be-
fore they tangle with USC.
Paced by the great Floyd

Jeter, who has the best junior
college high hurdle time^ in the
country at 14.9 and the best

JC high jump ever recorded at

6ft. 8%in., and Bob Gamble who
has leaped 24ft. %in. in the
broad jump, the Huskies rule
favorites over invading UCLA
and El Camino.
Bob Seaman will limit himself

only to the mile in an effort to

get below the 4ml6s mark and
establish himself as the top

man in the country.

Russ Ellis, along with run-

ning the 440, has been moved to

the 220 so the' coaches can see

if the "Compton Flier" can pick

up any points in the furlong

against SC.

Stanford meets—week from tunight and tomor-

(Religious Advertisement)

SIGN UP TODAY
' AT 840 HILGARD FOR

.)NEWMAN
ACTIVITIES WEEK_
Tu9%daY,kprll 27—IRVINE PKNIC

MEET AT THE CLUB AT 8 A.M.—BRING A LUNCH
CYCLING • HIKING • BOATING • HORSEBACK RIDING

THURSDAY, APRIL 29—LUAU FEAST
AT THE CLUB AT 7 PJM. • 91.26 • HAWAIIAN COSTUME

FRIDAY, APRIL 30—*1MMORTAL CITY''

HBBT AT THE CLUB AT 7 P3L • flJt

REMEMBER - - SIGN UP TODAY

row.

Tonight the Bruins defend
their undefeated dual meet rec-
ord agahist LACC in the Cub
gym at 7:30 p.m., and tomorrow
an invited number wiU repre-
sent UCLA in the select Pasa-
dena Invltationals at Pasadena
City College.

Four more Bruins have also
received their bids for this an-
nual meet, thus bringing the to-

tal numbr of entrants to' 13,
high among the team entries.
Bob Gorden, Schrieber and Al-
lee will join Bob Diamond on
the side horse, together with a
complete rope team, Mel Robin,
and Don Faber and Don Rosen-
stock. -^

3
TRAVEL with filA
CUtOPE ....
HAWAII ....
ORIENT .\ . .

ROUND-THE-WORLD
MEXICO ....
lATIN AMERICA .

Jrem $590
from $314
from $990
from $993
from $ 95
from $790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

BI^9blek»-C0M
j^^

Fe9fafhg 9 SpeeiiTToif for
UCLA StudenH

«nd Recent Alumni

60-70 DAYS "Plus"'

ASKFORSreCIAt
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

All-Exprne ^99&^
14 COUNTRIES
EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
DM *• Holm's Icrgest Uniult Hucotinnl Tranl (•,

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL TIAVEL ASSN.
See your Agent or CampSs Ropl^

TOUR LEADER
•••or of History, UCLA

WHXIAM R. HITCHCOCK
L.OS Anf^eles

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
NATBERNET
2144 LINDA FLORA DR.
L.A. Z4, ARiz. 3-2382

JUDY FARGO
KAPPA ALPHA THETA HOUSE
UCLA CAMPUS ARiz. 9.9<>22

A CAMPUS -TO -CAREER CASE HISTORY

Dick Wallner, '52, left a

trail of work as he whirled

through a year of telephone

trainilig. Here he recal^T

the variety of his training jobs.

Uf
'Training can really be interesting. I

found that out when I joined A.T.&T.'s

Long Lines Department after getting

my B.A. at Cincinnati and my MA. at

Michigan in '52. Long Lines is the

\ organization specializing in Long Dis-

tance communications. I was put in the

training program, and there wasn't a
dull minute.

"For instance, one of my jobs in the

Traffic Department was estimating the

exact number of calls that would be
placed in a city on Christmas Day. My
estimate was off by only -68 caUs!

"Then in the Plant Department, I

made a study of damage done to a certain

cable. Found out that die most damage
occurred m an area used by hunters.

Some special public relations work
among hunters helped improYe that

utuatioii.

(Reading time: 36 seconds)

"And in the Commercial Department,

I helped analyze the communication prob-

lems of one of the largest textile com-
panies—it had widespread offices and
plants. The recommendations made are

now in use. r - ^,

^.'

1-^

"The variety in my training has carried

over to my regular job here in Cincinnati.^

My job is to see that good s^vice is

maintained for private line custoteers «>

pipeline and power companies, theater

TV and the like. Every day is diroStf

**As far as I am concerned, Fve f^M
my career**

Like •• many college people who luiTe joined
the Bell System, Dick h«a a joh he aij<)ya^

There are alao Job opimliHiilhw with vthor
BeU Telephitte Compaiiiea» the Bdl JTeloT
phone Laboratorlee, Weatena Klactrfc^aMdi
Sandia Corporation. This te a (ood time to
aee your Placement Officer for full detalla.

* '.
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Bring '•m b«wk olive. Don't let your
week-end trip be the death of you and
yoar family. Drive extra carefully , . .

watch out for inexperienced drivers . .

.

use proper hand signals. Above all, stay
on your gu^rd every minute. Remember
—there are many other week-ends on the
calendar. Don't let this be your Jaat.

B«ifMr laf» than n«vttr. Start your trip

ttaiytaaag^. More can will be on the road
so make proper aOowancet for tralfic de-
lays and tie-ups. Take your time and death
won't take your week-end.

Sofsffy ch«cfcs chack occidants. Befot«
you go away for the week-end, make sure
that your car is in safe condition. Safety-
check lii^ts, tires, and especially brakes.
The few dollars yoa save by skimping on
safety may cost you your life.

SeCarefui'ihtilf^you save itMy he your ownl
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Bruin^oes 4{ound the Worlch
California' Told

BY LEE CAKE
It was five years ago this spring that a tbiee-

masted tops'le rig left tlie Los Angeles Harbor at
San Pedro bound south and west and ultimately
around the world. Aboard were four young men
with $100 in cash each but possessed of great
amounts of determination. , ."*

The ship was the California, a 63 foot sailing
schooner that had already seen a good . portion
of the world's waters. The crew of four was headed
by ex-Marine pilot Ward Vickers who served as
paper captain. Vickers is currently enrolled at
UCLA and finishing up his undergrad work in
the geography dept He is also writing a book
aiKHit the Califomia'a voyage, Imnd editing 10,000
~Ieet of Koda(iux>ine. The book is due to be pub-
lislied' in December.
The other members of tiie ship's company in*

eluded Hal McCann, a Cal-Tech grad. Art Teets,
Cal-Tech and an MA from Stanford, and Yvar

' Smitter, a University of California grad who is
now at use working for a masters in Geok>gy.

The trip of tlie Cal, according to Vidrers was
literally the culmination of a life long dream. It
was a dream that began whoi he was sailing
snipes around the San Pedro harbor when he was
a Idd and persisted through college and during his
session as a Marine fUer. It is a dream that is
probably shared by a good portion of the young
men of the country, but for most of tliem this is
m^iat it has to remain.

The fh-st leg of the trip was to be a run to
Panama. It was during this first part of the trip
that the crew learned to sail the CaL None of them
had ever sailed any thing as big as tiie 42 ton saH*
Ing vesseL "We were all Sunday-sailers whose sail-

ing experience was pretty much otmiposed of an oe-

for around-the-world ventures like oiu^," Vickers
said. "The Polynesians say that if you can get past
Tahiti you can make It the rest of the way. We
tried three^ times to leave. Onoe they stole parts
of the engine to'keep us there longer.

They had left Panama with about $700 each
in cash. When Tahiti was finally cleared they were
down to $150 each. But by taking advantage of a
few opportunities and making a few of their own
they managed to build up a good cash baddog.
For example, they traded some clothes for pearls
in the Cook Islands and then sold the pearls on
Phoenix Islands to passengcnis on the airplanes
that stopped there. In addition they carried copra_
and sandlewood on the Cal's ample decks frpnL
island to island.

."Here the native woman had an interesting
custom," Vickers related- "The widowed women
wore the bones of their deceased husbands around
their necks. At periodic intervals they would throw
away one of the bones. When all the bones were
gone they were free to marry again."
The Cal and hei crew ran into the first real

trouble of the trip after they left Bonda. As they
were zigzagging their way through the multi-
plicity of islands that comprise Indonesia they
found themselves in the middle of what appeared

to be a full scale war. Off the Island of Ceram,
just west of New Guinea, a full beachhead land-
ing operation was in progress, with planes giving
<dose ground support to troops who were being
run on shore by sihall landing craft. Farther out
to sea the hospital ships were waiting for tlie

wounded.

"We found out,** Vickers says, "that we. had
sailed into the middle of the Indonesian civil war.
The Javanese were trying to consolkiate the entire

3- \
caslonal trip to Catallna Island,** Vickers says.
The 3550 mile trip to Panama was in the nature

of a shakedown cruise. It took them Xour months
and really taught tliem how to handle the big boat
They arrived in Panama, broke, the ship leaking

and badly in need of refitting. To finance their re-
pairs and get a stake the crew went to work with
tiie United States Coast and Geodetie Survey. For
tlie ijext 10 months the four did survey work in
South America, in the Andes Mountains and the
Darian Jungles. During this time two got malaria,
cine got d3^entery and one got hit by lightning.

^"Wlth the malaria and tlie lightning and Jaguan
In the jungles it was an eventful 10 months,*' Vick-

comments.

•jftri"^^

They finally cleared Panama and headed west on
tiie triides one warm day in ttie early summer of
1960. Before they left they made an agreement to
lest the rest of ihe voyage: I^ any one lecfVee the
aliip he takes only a tooth brush. This rule was
^ be tlie guide to keeping them together for the
next four i^tum.

TOeIr next stop was Tahiti, where they intended
spending two weeks. 'Tahiti turned out to be
everything they ny It Is,- Vickers recalls. "WltlT
ene thfaig and another, we coukki't seem to leave.
We ended up staying four ^nonths.**
"lUiM If the traditional breaking up place

THE 'CALIFORNIA' AND SKIPPER

Indonesian area under their rule. The outlying

islands, of which Ceram was one, were resisting.

The Dutch, who had been eased out of Java were
trying to hdp the small islands. They were run-
ning arms into these islands. We learned tills

later aft«> we had been "captured" by a Javanese
patrol boat. We had about $1000 worth of arms on
board and they thought we were selling them.

*This was modem-day pirate eurea we were in
and a single boat needed some sort of protection.
Anyway, they confiscated the afms and had us In-

terned at Makassar on Celebes Island .At Makas-
sar the authorities weren't too friendly. They gave
lis four hours to get out of port. The way out was «;

"

through a minefield and it was the middle of the .

• !'

night. Also, they neglected to give us a pilot.

"Made a man sort" of nervous,*' Vickers added in \
afterthought Xx^;L.
As they wwre cro^fslng the South China Sea on ^1

the way to l^iHgapbre the Cal caught the worst ^ '.^

blow of the trip* A typhoon whipped into them and }
itripped the Cat almost bare of her canvas.

**We recorded winds on our annemomehtar of

.VX

90 mph. The canvas on ihe^Ip was. weak when
we got hit It was In no condition foi*a typhoon.
We used the two remaining square'sls to finish
the trip. Tlie' people of Singapore heard about what

to stop. Nothing « to do but wait—and hope it^

would miss.

_j^ The huge bulk materialized out of the haze and.
sand, appearing froni the deck of the California
like the side of a mountain. 30,000 tons of ocean
liner, it slid by endlessly, the grey-black of its

side plates dose enough to feel. And then it was
past; the men on the Cal breathed again and set

* 9bo\A getting bade on course, v; i., ;•
-'^

-;, *

„:^
'.
^OTt Said "was readied and again he^ was re-

leeived. This time the. British Navy lent a hand
f,,
and the California was' put back into good sailing

?; jOondition. • ^^ ."*">•*::•-'.•'''.-
>^.:f%

' After the Gulf of Aden' storm the Cal found
few major problems. The sMp crossed the Mediter-
ranean, spending some 10 months In the process.
Aftor a three month tour of Europe they passed
through the Strain of GIbralter a|}d, la 22 days,
reentei«d the Western Heml^here at Barbadoes
In the BHtish West Indies.

^^. From there to Panama was a short hop and
then back to Los Angeles, ^ust before Christmas
this last wtater. They had been gone a few months
short of thm ywir«

.

' ' '

happened and began to contribute money and sup-
plies. We received enough to get the Cal re-
rigged and take off for Ceylon."

In Ceylon they lost a man as the long arm of
the draft board caught up with Smitter. A "greet-
ings" ffad been foUowing him all over the Pacific.
He left the ship and caught a tramp freighter to
the States. To add to this trouble their engine
went out on the trip between Singapore and
Ceylon. With no mortey to get another they had
to chance going without one.

They were warned about the treacherous Red
Sea and the sandstorms from the Arabian Desert
that blew «n^ it, cutting visibility to zero. Also^

—

much of the water they would have to cross was
unchartered and dotted with shifting sandbars. As if
this were not enough, it was also the mahi steamer
route from India to Europe, a freeway traffic route.
Sure enough, a few days into the Gulf they

caught a storm. Waves broke on and over the
'

deck and sand filled the air shutting off all at-
tempts at navigation. The malaria bug, which Vick-
ers had picked up in South America, took this in-
convenient tinje to reassert itself. That left, in
effect, two men to handle the big three master
in a blinding sandstorm in dangerous waters.

Somehow they weathered the worst of it and
the Cal was still on an even keel when it began
to abate. Visibility was still only a few feet how-
ever when Vickers, who was standing steamer
watch while the others caught their first sleep in -

24 hours, heard the ominous pounding a big
steamer makes as it slides through the water.

It was getting closer—fast. IXuring the storm
the Cal had been blown out into the steamer route.
ITie steamer was too close and moving too fast

*Tt was a lifetime dream," Vickers sums up,
*'and a lifetime of eKperfenoes. If you Uke to sail
and you like travidtag there Is aotUng greater you
can do.*' ^
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Campus Personalities Select Favorite 'Dream' Vacation Resorts
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BY LEW LEEBURG
ASUCLA President

A real vacation trip In my
mind would be a visit to the
parts of the. earth that have
had great significance in the
eventual development of our
culture. This would mean to me
London, Paris, Rome, the Gre- .

cian Isle, Germany and Spain.

However, my short range
travel preference centers
aroimd an areaTwas^ fortunate
in visiting last summer. This is

the specific area of the Carib-
bean and the general area of
South and Central America.

I attended six different
schools—my six years of grade
school and as a result studied
South America four times. This
land to the south and east is

one* that has always intrigued
me.

Last summer, while I was in
the little town of Port of Spain,
Trinidad, I could look across
the ocean and see the shores
of Venezuela. I had a great
urge to cross over but the Navy
had different plans, so Trinidad
occupied my time.

I would like to visit Tobaggo
Island, just a few miles from
Trinidad where the story of
Robinson Crusoe centers and
where birds of Paradise in their
Wild state roam free.

I would like to visit Caracas,
Rio, Lima and some of the nat-

ural sights such as Lake T^ti-

caca, the Pampas and the Iguas-
su Falls. This area of the world,
so close to us, is my choice for
vacation travel

BY CHUCK DOUD
Football Co-Captain

Hawaii is the place for me. I
was there in January with
UCLA's Paul Cameron for the
"Hula Bowl." It left quite an
impression on me even though
I was disappointed the first day
I arrived. However, there's-
something about the place that
grows on you. Paul and I really
hated to leave that tropical
paradise.

Hawaiians are very healthy
I>eople. Their casual outdoor
mode of living is the answer.
They arise earlier in the mom*
ing than most Americans.^ ^
One of the greatest things

about Hawaii, and the thing
that is usually a lure fot every
tourist as well as citizen, is

the beaches. We did a lot of
surfboaivl riding there. It is

quite a popular sport Student
activity is centered at Waikiki.
There is an abundance of open
air beachcomber clubs and it's

a lot of fun.

The Hawaiian "Luau" is quite
a show. There are hula dances;
they •serye roast pig on hot
rpcks, raw oysters, octopus — I
didn't appreciate the latter too
much because I like my food
well cooked—and of course poi.

(Another impressive experi-
ence was sailing through Pearl
Harbor and seeing the sunken
Arizona left as Ibl monument
from the infamous days of
Pearl Harbor.

fv^roowN

—

UCLA Fan Extraordinaire
w...(A t^acatlon choice from one
of the world's most beloved
comedians and one of UCLA's
most avid and loyal support-

ers.)

^I'd like very much to travel
by automobile through Scot-

land. I'd enjoy nothing better
than to have three or four weeks
in which to drive leisurely

through the countryside. I'm a
firm believer in that the only
way to see the country is to be
in the country. I wouldn't be in-

terested in seeing certain
"spots," I'd just like to drive

along as I please.

Although I've been all over
the globe from Persia to Lon-
don, I've never visited Scotland.

I was in Australia for six

months not too long ago doing
the stage hit "Harvey." When
ever I'd have a few free mo-
ments I'd dxive around the

country. It was the only way to

really see what it was like.

BY ELLIE PETERSON
Women's Rep

The one place I Would most
like to go for an exciting vaca-

tion is Europe and especially
• France. There would be Paris,

the French countryside, the

French Alps, and of course the

French Riviera. Then too, would
be the French people. Paris, so

long a center of culture, would
hold a store of fantastic ex-

periences. I would want to be

a typical tourist for awhile, see-

ing the famous sights such as

the Arch de Triumph/ the tomb
of Napoleon, the Eiffel Tower,
and so on and so on.

Perhaps I could be lucky

enough to see a first showing
at the famous House Dior or

Jacque Fath, not by any means
expecting to leave with my fall

wardrobe. The Swish and ten-

sion of these jj^ows is a must
on the Paris Vfcation list. After

seeing an elaoorately set fash-

ion show like this it would only

be natural to have lunch at a
sidewalk cafe and watch the

street fashion show given by
the eccentric French women.
This is the most famous prom-
enade of fashion anywhere ijn

the world.
In addition to Paris, a trip to

France wouldn't be complete
without a bicycle trip through
the countryside and a picnic

lunch in some remote spot.

Also I'd want to ski in the Alps
and perhaps try some mountain
climbing. A busy time,^eh, wot?

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
Bruin Social Editor

Why do I want to go to Chi-
cago on my vacation?
Well,, perhaps it's because

Chicago's such a big, metropoli-
tan city that's so alive with so
many activities and diversions
for the tourist. Maybe it's the
centralized downtown section of
Chicago that teems with
throngs of people, huge build-
ings and spectacular sights.

The Art Institute, Aquarium,
Planetarium, theaters, stage
productions, the opera housQ
and the open bowl concerts
given on warm evenings kave

BY D0Nr4A PRATT
Queen

Since I'm recently engaged,
who knows, maybe I'll be spend-
ing a honeymoon at the very
place I'd go to. vacation. And
that would be Nassau, in the
Bahamas. The city and the is-

land are very picturesque and
a pleasure haven for tourists.

There are glorious beaches with
white sands, and warm, crystal
clear waters. I'd have a lot of
fun traveling to the island by
steamship. It would even be
more exciting traveling over
the interesting countryside once
we arrived. On the Bahamas,
travelers and natives move about
on horses and in buggies. Tl"
would be novel to meet interest-

ing people in such an exotic en-
vironment.

BY RON LIVINGSTON

BrOin Basketball Guard
It's hard for me to pin down

any one place to vacation. I
like the atmosphere of Las
Vegas and I'd like to tour, the
FrencS Riviera^ Td greatly en-
joy viewing the Wimbledon Ten-
nis matches in England and the
Davis Cup Tournament in Mel-
bourne, Australia,-

You know everybody lives

and eats tennis in Australia.
The stadium in Melbourne is

sold out every yearin advance
and has a l7W cgpaiat3^"Tennlr
pros are held in great esteem.
When a pro enters a restaur-
ant people drop their forks and
stare in awe at him as if he
were a mummy.

BY0AVEABELL
ASUCLA All-U Rep

I You've probably never heard
of it, byt my favorite spot to
vacation is on the mainland sea
resort town north of Tokyo,
^opan, called Matsushlmar^T
was there in 1951-52 on duty
with the Army. There are a
thousand islands off Matsu-
shima that compose an inland
sea. Some of these islands are
five feet across with a single
tree. Others are much larger
and miles across.

tte^sro wcnt^tg^thio plaee-

BY JERRY LEWIS
Head Yell Leader

With spring vacation ground
the comer, people preparing to
head for Bal as soon as Spring
^ing winners are announced, I
am preparing to head for my
favorite vacation center — the
Imperial Valley.
Ah yes, the Imperial Valley,

winter garden of the world,
where the sun spends the win-
ter and ends up staying for the
summer. -

When one thinks of a 'vaca-

during the war. It offered a
strange blend of winter won-
derland, you coyld ski on neigh-
boring snow-capped mountains,
and fun in the sun, because of
the beautiful sun drenched
beaches. Oh to return to Para-
dise! Boating, surfing, water
skiing and relaxing!
You go -from one island to

another around Matsushima by
bridge or boat Close by is Tok-
yo where there are lots of
things to do and see. Among
other things I remember seeing
a double bill of "Destinatton
Moon" and "Csrrano de Berg*
jerac" in a Tolqro theater with
Japanese subtitles. It was an
odd expCTienoe. _

^0^\
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ILLUSTRATION BY
SHELDON STARKMAN

much to offer in the wi^ of en-

Joyment and intriguing interest^

to the visitor to ChicajPfO.

BYJANIEI1ALE
ASUCLA Vice President
\ As the Colonial Airlines DC-4
started to descend from its

cruising altitude, I could finally
spot the tiny British island of
Bermuda silhouetted by the
moonlight against the water.
The three and one-half hour
flight from New York had been
most enjoyable, and we were
now approaching ovir destina-
tion, a week's vacation in pic-

turesque Bermuda.
When we landed we had to

go through customs, and then
we grabbed a cab for Hamilton,
which is the capital city of Ber-
muda. The cab was a little Eng-
lish Austin (all the cars there
are small since American cars
are not allowed), and the cab-
bie drove on the left side of the
street. We arrived at the Prin-
cess Hotel quite late, so we
sacked out in anticipation of
a big day ahead.
. Teh next day we got up and
went into Hamilton, where We
rented motor bilges. Everyone
over there gets a motor bike to
ride around on. We took our
bikes and rode all over the
island, which is about the size
of Catalina. Riding my bike on
the left side of the street made
me a little nervous. There are
little cars, motor bikes, and
horse drawn surreys all over
the place.

Yes, Bermuda is a fjkscinating
place, it is so dreamlike. I guess
that's because I have only been
there in my dreams, seeing it

as others have described it to
me.

BY CLAUDE BAUM
,

Humorist-at-Large
Travel can be disconcerting.

Take last summer. There was
the folder in the travel agent's
office: "Visit scenic Mexico,
where the floating gardens of
Xochimilco, the rustling of the
flora, and the sleepy Mexican
moon conspire to make the at-
mosphere irresistibly romantic."
Need I add that I chartered the
next burro?
My first night out on Xochim-

ilco was . disappointing. The
flora wouldn't rustle. "Why is
there no rustling?" I asked my
gondolier.
He thought a moment. "No

cattle, senor," he said brightly.-
--The next night, the flora
rustled allright, but the moon
wasn't a bit sleepy. The third
night, there had been a panic
on the Mexican bourse, and the
gardens wouldn't float.
On the fourth night, however,

everything was perfect. And
suddenly it came to me that
the floating gardens of Xochim-
ilco, the- rustling of the flora,
and the sleepy Mexican moon
were conspiring to make the at-
mosphere irresistibly romantic.
I felt I must tell my gondolier.

Gently I took his hand. "Dar-
ling," I said—
The rest of my sentiment was

unfortunately drowned out. One
flick of his wrist, and I had be-
come another floating garden.
Never had I been treated in
such gondolier fashion.
This year I am saving $5,000

in order to go to Europe to
stu^y decadence. At the moment
I am 4360 < and some odd dollars
short of the amount. All those
sympathfttlR to my plight kind.

M?
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BY RALPH MELARAGNO
Bruin City Editor

For as long as I can remem-
ber, my father has been teUing
me about Italy.

"The sun, the wine, the pizza,
the women . . ." and so on, un-
til I can almost taste, feel and
see these things. But only al-

most.
My father came to the United

States when he was 10 years
old. Ten years is a long time to
soak up the spirit and feeUnga^
of a nation — too long, as far
as I'm concerned. «

I'm tirecT of hearing about
Italy. Frankly, it bothers me.
I've heard so much about it for
so long that I'm almost ready
to toss away everything and
take off to see for myself.

Actually, I was in pretty good
shape until two years ago. Up
'til then, I'd' sort of assumed
that what my father told me
was mostly his imagination.
But then I foUnd out how right
-he was.

Just about the same time as
I was discharged from the Ma-
rine Corps, a friend of mine
who was stationed with me was
transferred to Rome, for guard
duty. Now, every month, I re-
ceive a letter from him — and
not only are all the things my
father says about Italy^ true,
but there's even more ilnd it's

ev^n better.—So, If I rnuld gn anywhwnp T

BY BONNIE SHRUBAR
Southern Campus Editor
Where would I like to go

spring vacation? Answer: A
place where I would receive the
"Oscar" for giving the best
performance of camouflaged
alertness. In assuming this posi-

tion I have chosen the Island
of Ischia, a volcanic island in
the Bay of Naples an hour or
two from the mainland. The
Ischians are known to be hard-
working people — this scares
me a little. Therefore I will

wear nty blue Jeans as testi-

mony to my role as a contented
'

tmmmer. .

tlon spot, excitement, whether
in sports events or night life, is

the prime objective along with
healthful lelsureness.

Man, where else but the Im-
perial Valley can all this be
found? For night life there are
the beautiful and extravagant
night clubs in Mexicali. For
fishing there is the mighty Col-
orado and itS' outlets in Baja,
California. And if you are a
water skiing enthusiast, the Ail-

American canal is ideal—yeah.
If you need more excitement try
a rattlesnake hunt.
Everybody wants to take a

good rest once in a while, so end
up in the Imperial Valley. On
those rather warm days you
can take a dip in any of the
nearby canals. And perhaps you
wish to make money in your
leisure so smuggle wetbacks
across the line at a nominal tee.

Hire wets to do the work at a
glorious cheap cost, and you sit

back and supervise—such a life

^that's life?

What with its Salton Sea, be-

low sea level scenery—geologi-
cal haven—excitement, etc., etc.

—I'm getting sick—can anyone
deny that the Imperial Valley
is THE vacation spot? Besides,
it's my home and I'm homesick.
To those Imperial Valley people
here at UCLA, "Primo, Doris,
George, Burt, Beth, Mike, Buck
and anybody else from down
our way, let's clear this place
and head for home!

-*>

BY MARTY STILES

Bruin Pitcher

Relaxation is the secret of
any vacation, and nothing helps
a person relax more than be-
ing able to do the things that
he enjoys most, and at an easy
going pace. New Zealand is the
place for me. It offers just the
things I like to do besfin spare
time — hunt, fish and relax.

The wild life of New Zealand
is perhaps the most abundant
in the world, at least the wild-
life that we are accustomed to
here in the United States. They
throw back those 15-inch trout
because they are too"small to
bother with, and the govern-
ment pays professional hunters
to hunt deer because they are
'SO plentiful and constitute a
menace to the crops. Life is at
a much slower pace in New

BY VIC HEUTSCHY
" Co-Magazjne Editor

Ireland. Yes, that's where I'd
go If I had the money, the
time and the shamrocks. I'd
slip on my green suit, green
suede^ shoes, pack my^ Morton"
Downey records, and faith I'd
be jumping on the first form
of transportation that would be
taking me there. Begorra, I can
see it all now — the rolling
hillsides, the picturesque vil-

lages, the great Irish citizens.

County Cork, the beautiful lake
districtr^ Dubliny

Maureen O'Hara, or what a
wonderful place it would all be.

Just to relax and see the
wonders of gorgeous Irish
countryside and to enjoy the
humor and friendliness of the
people of Ireland like in the
fine movie by John (four leaf

clover) Ford called "The Quiet
Man," would be a pleasure And
shades of St. Patrick, I can't be
thinking of a person I'd rather
be making the trip with than a
shapely Irish lass I know who
they all call Miss Eleanor
Busch. So, stand back Barry
Fitzgerald and defend yourself
with your shillelagh, if I evet
get the chance I'm cofning your
way.

/n.

giS?j«;xa%^^

BY KEN FRIEDMAN
Freshmon Class

Yodelioleidhoo!
Being interested in all forms

of folk music, intelligible or not,
I would like to go to Switzer-
land if I could take a vacation
to any place in the world.

I would recline in a bed bf
moss beneath the towering Alps
and listen to native folk as they
commimicate with their bre-
thren stationed on far-flimg
niountain peaks.

I would let the lilting melo-
dies i^everberate through my
bQdy and thrill me with shud-
ders of ecstacy.

I would grasp for the mes-
sage of the ages hidden between
the risings>'and fallings of their
strains.

With my mind clear and my
inqulsitlveness bounding out of
oontrol I would cock to analyao

HILLEL COUNCIL

PETITIONS FOR HILLEL OFFICES
FOB NE^T YEAR

PRESIDENT -^
' ). • ^ SECRETARIES

1ST AND 2ND VICE PRESIDENTS TREASURER
^ ARE NOW AVAIIABLE AT HILLEL OFFICE

[JEADLINE FOR RETURN—MAY 7. 1954

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 8

Prepared from fhiniy sliced layers of lean, tender, beef which

spices. Normally served with Dolores tomato sauce, but we
will prepare any way you desire. ^

BARBECUED BEEF SANDWICH ^ . _ 55c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENESA Open 7 Days a Week
11:00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH 5^95
REPAIR ^ :^

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All Gold, Silver and
Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 biks .S. of Wilshire) AR 3-37762

'.r *.-

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

"MAC POLUES OF 1954"
MAY 15, 1954 DINNER. DANCE
7.DO P.M. to 1:00 A.M. AND ENTERTAINMENT

For the Benefit of Muscular Dystrophy
DONATION $5.00 SEMIFORMAL
Per Couple ^

Dan Terry Band
Dicic Wittinghill. M.C. ,

A BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF
Man or Woman

Westwood and Santa Mrniica Areas Open

Distributor needed to supply NATIONALLY ADVEBHSED
PRODUCT in Exclusive TEBRITOBY to 20 retaU stores. First
time offered in tliis manner and now making sales history
throifgliout the country.

Business will take but little time <^ applicant and can be
handled from HIS or HER hcMne without having: hi£li over-
head problems. Business offers LARGE WEEKLY INCOME
and permanent SECURITY with NATIONAL FIRM, if ac-
cepted. Investmtent of $700 and up required which is SE-
CURED by merchandise.

Do not reply unless you. are a RESPONSIBLE person and
ready to start IMMEDIATELY, if ACCEPTED. Give full

personal data and phone. Interviews arranged with Company
District Manager. Write P.O. Box 82, Beverly HUls ,Ca]if.

J

I
'

'

GRADUATE
STUDENTS:

Nominations for election as member of the Greduate Stuclents

Association Council from the College Business Administration,

College of Agriculture. School of Education. Division of Social

Sciences, Division of Physical Sciences. Division of Life Sciences,

Division of Humanities, College of AppKed Arts, and School

of Public Health wil be accepted through Wednesday, May 5,

1954. All graduate ^dents in regular status enrolled in the

unit they wish to represent af eligible. For details and nomi-

nation blanks see the GSA office. KH I22B (Men'i Lounge
ly address their contributions
to "Baum Must Go" Fund, care
of this newspaper.

wanted for a vacation, it would
be Italy, the land of sunshine,
vino and Ju^us La Rosa.

However, my activities will

extend a little beyond loafing.

I will help the fishermen flSh.

Zealand — a true paradise for
the sportsmen who want m little

vacation.

the means by which good yodel-'

ing fits into corny, Western
aongs.

Mezzanine), Monday through Friday, 12 fo 4 p.m.

\

\
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Jtbdgers, Hammerstein WillRevive BolgerOldi^;_

"Mutiny', "Obsession, "Executive' Score Socko Hits

M-4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Friday. April 23. lfS4 w

BY JOHNNY NELSON
Selections from Such Broad

way' hits aa "Me and Juliet,"

"Kismet," "South( Pacific," and

J'Wler^s Charley?" wiD be fra-

tured this evening in UC3-.A*s

annual springtime musical
event, the Spring Sing, at the
Creeic Theater. The event is

traditional, the music nearly al-

ways good, and the weather?
Nearly always drippy!

The Greek Theater, inddent-

Westchest^. So enthusiastic

was the audience when the title

flashed on the screen that the
noise virtually drowned out the
title credits. The film looked
promising then to this reporter— even through an extremely
rough print. Two highlights
seem to augment the film: the

policy for students. Any UCLA
student will be able to obtain a
reserved seat ticket to the sum-
mer programs for as little as

^ 50 cents. Among the events will
be Jose Greco and his Spanish
Dancers and a presentation of
the opera "Carmen." Sounds

. like some kood summertime en-
tertainment coming up . . .

For Broadway, a revival is

planned. Rodgers and Hammer-
stein have taken the old Rod-
gers and Hart musical of 1936,
"On Your Toes," out of the
mothballs and will revamp it

as a fall starring vehicle for
^Vera. Zorina and Hollywood's
•Bobby Van. The original starred
Ray Bolger . . . Could the suc-
cess of the recent modernized
TV version of Cole Porter's
contemporaneous "Anything
Goes" have influenced this deci-
sion. ^^

ObsessicMis and Mutinies
Hitting the preview circuit

this week were two highly pub-
licized • films destined to make
no small splash when they are
released later on this year. 'The
Caine Mutiny," which may wind
up as the all-time Stanley Kra-
mer moneymaker, enjoyed two
packed press previews tWs
week. . _
Equally as packed was the

sneak preview of - this contro-
versial film, held last Novem-
ber at the Paradise Theater in

VERA ZORINA
For R & H. On Her Toe>

storm sequence, containing
some impressive miniature
work, and certainly the court
martial sequence, which com-
prises the last 20 minutes of
the film. Humphrey Bogart as

the paranoic Captain Queeg,
and Jose Ferrer as the shrewd
Barney Greenwald, dominate
this sequence .which also con-
tains fine work from Van John;t
son as Maryk and Fred Mao-
Murray.
Almost as effective a preview

ovataion was accorded to Uni-
versal's filmlxation of Lloyd C.
Douglas' early novel, "Magnifi-
cent Obsession," when it was
sneaked about the same time at
the Encino. This week found an
elaborate premiere for the mes-

Theater, which attracted much
attention from localites who
witnessed the street festivities.

—-—
- Executtves In B»I

By far the most interesting
film fare available during the
coming week — and it will be
playing at the Lido in Newport
for those journeying to Bal —
is Metro's sleek probe into the
intrigufes of big business, "Ex-
ecutive Suite." The film is one
of the most polished and per-
fected to come out of Holly-
wood in a long time, and boasts
of a stellar assemblage that
adds to, rather .than detracts
^from, its power.

The cast has been selected
with care and precision by Di-
rector Robert Wise, with each
member fitting amazingly into
his role — and there are many
meaty ones! The work of Fred-

eric March, Bill Holden, Shelley
Winters, Nina Foch, and all the
others at times borders on the
inspiring. The absence of a mu-
ical score adds to the unique
reality of this John Houseman
production. Traffic sounds,
gongs, and ah occasional piano
are used to startling effect.

On the lighter side .— and
with a very definite musical

score ... is Warner's first Cin-

emascope musical, "Lucky Me,"

boasting of the exuberant tal-

piBHMHIpMlipi
1 STEAK

and

CHOP
HOUSES
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ents of Doris Day and the
superior scoring of tunesmiths
Sammy Fain and Paul Francis
Webster. The two, who were re-

sponsible for the outstanding
score of the recent "Calamity
Jane" (a la "Secret Love"),
have furnished the new film
with some fine tunes in the
form of 'I Speak to the Stars,"
"Bluebells of Broadway," and
others. The musical itself may
lack some of "Jane's" original-
ity and gusto, but it has the vir-
tue„ of never taking itself tcto

seriously. Phil Silvers and Rob-
ert Cummings furnish adequate
support.

Looks like the leading role in
the MGM filming of tne prize-
winning play, "Teahouse of the
August Moon," will go to Rob-
ert Tayloc . . . Pearl Bailey
joins the cast of Fox's C'Scope
version of "Carmen Jones"

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No lipping Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton

Westwood Villaga

siRrs ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
>

Dinner --75c and up

lOS ANGELES. CALIF. MONDAY, MAY 3. H54

Initiate Action
nt s Election Drives

BY JEAN FOX
Namo ta8S,4hree-piece "bands^

and brightly-colored costumes
will be in order as campaign-
ing kicks off today for the stu-
dent elections races.

Campaigning will continue on
campus until elections are over
and, according to Jean Gair,
Elections Board chairman, will

be done this year with an eye
toward ending the traditional
student apathy to ASUCLA elec-

tions.

On campus organized oral
campaigning will be restricted

to either side from the north-

west student bulletin board op-
the library to the drive-

way on the north side of Kerck-
hoff Hall, not exceeding 10 feet
in either direction from the
walk, Kerckhoff Hall and the
Quad (governed by special
rules).

The campaigning regulation
governing off campus activities

state that no posters will be
authorize unless they are post-
ed on private property with the
consent of the owner. City prop-
erty exte^ids from the sidewalk
to the curb and no signs will be
allowed on theater marques.

Taking place during campaign
^ meeting-<rf the-

Elections Committee at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in HH 134 for any

NewRetirementPlanAdopted
ForUC Faculty, Administrators

FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciatora Veal Scallopne— Pizza

1 1 5 1 3 W. PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737
(3 Blocks West of Sepulveda)

m00HEAVY GOLD
(Flu TaxM)

'

Heavy Silver $9^50
10910 IjbConU Am,
Bel-Air GoMsmiMks

Westwood Clock Shop
1096 lieConte Ave.
Mayer Jewelers

11S4 Westwood Blv&
(All la Weatwecd Vlllacey

if

How the stars got started...

Ofcli Poweff 9ay9: "At Uttle Rock College,
Ark., I began singing with a ehoral'group.
This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs
all over tlie Mid-West — and finally to
Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed as a
'crooner', I finally won a 'tough giiy* role—
and really got going !

"

Start smoking Cai^els ^^^ <b^(

yourself!

.^Smoke only Camels for 30 days—
see for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any other cigarettel

^v
'ff "U? i'/-

"¥%'. '-/
^.i^:^^^^

^Sm^ %

K<fe**^^.

\'=f H
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I PIC|«D CAMEL9 AS
BE§r f8 YEARS AGO AND

WEVE been the best OF
FRIENDS EVER SINCE! CAMELS'
FRIENDLY FLAVOR AND
MILDNESS MAVEAUa/AYS

AGREED wrrw me/

m

CAMELS LEAD
IHISALIS BY nCORO

\
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- FOOTBALL PLAYER AND FRIENDS

• . . And He Loves the Coach?

Cast 'iA^lmost Ready'
With Varsity Show
After working a rigorous 15 hour-a-day schedule during the

spring recess, the Varsity Show cast and staff are "almost ready"
lor Thursday night's opening performance of "Love TJiy Coach,"
Producer Bruce Campbell reported.

**We have also extended the deadline for the purchase of block
seats to Wednesday," Campbell said, "so living groups, fraternities

and sororities can take advantage of the money saving plan."

Tickets, now on sale at the KH ticket office, sell for $1.50 for

individual seats. Block tickets

—

In groups of twenty or more

—

may be purchased for.$l each,

Campbell explained.

"Love Thy Coach" stars Carol

Burnett, Al Harris and Len
Weinrib. The complete produc-

tion ja under the direction of

UCLA students, resulting in a
two and a half hour production
of original songs, dances and
the story itself.

There will be three perform-
ances of the show — 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

A revised retirement plan for

approximately 2400 faculty and

top administrative officials of

the University of California was
adopted Friday, April 23, by the

Regents at their monthly meet-

ing on the Los Angeles campus.

Called the Pension and Retir-

ing Annuities System of the

University of California, the

plan goes into effect on July 1,

1954.

"In adopting this retirement
plan, the Regents' aim is to in-

crease the security of the facul-

ty, to enhance the University's

standing, and to enable the
staff to render even more effi-

cient and useful sejvice to the
state and nation," pointed out
Judge Victor R. Hansen, chair-

man of the Regents' Special
Committee on Pensions and Re-
tirement.

Debaters Nab Fourth Place
In Debate 'Worid Series'
Edging out 90 other universi-

ties and colleges in the West
Point National Debate Tourna-
ment, K. Wallace Longshore
and Bernie Segal brought home
fourth place honors for UCLA.

Segal, former Speech Activi-
ties Board chairman, referred
to the invitational tournament
as "The World Series of CoUege

%
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3 Candidates Run Unopposed
* *
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AsASUCLA ElectionsApproach

\
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BY JEAN FOX
Candidates for the offices of

Associated Men Students Pres-
ident. Organization Control
Board Chairman and University
Recreation Association Presi-
dent are running unopposed in
the coming ASUCLA elections.

_ In a recent Interview these
plans were set forth by the lone
candidates:
• Bob Stein, candidate for

AMS President, hopes to make
the association rejuvenate Its

present program, more fully
adapt to its new position under
the rewritten constitution and
play a larger part in the over-
all picture of orientation of men
students.

tional bureau of information on
student activities and facilities

that will be available to all stu-

dents interested in knowing how
to contact or join organiza-
tions."

In conjunction with this in-

formation center, Miss Eggle-
ston plans to emphasize the
publicity of various campus
groups by continuing the "Club
of the Week" program in The
Daily Bruin.
• URA Presidential Candi-

date Harv Joffe will attempt to
extend the recreation program
to include activities for the phy-
sically handicapped, more Rec
dances and "well coordinated
club programs."

Suzanne

—

Fgglegton, OCB JofXee also claimed that he
Chairman hopeful, claimed. "I
would like to organize a func^

would not neglect any of the
All University" issues.

'

Debating. An invitation to this

competition is something most
college debate teams work for

all year."

Longshore, recently elected re-

gional NSA president, said: The
Government Publications Room
and an excellent staff of librari-

ans were a great help in our re-

search." •

All cdmpetitors in the debate
spoke on "Resolved that the
United States Should Establish
a Policy of Free Trade." The
teams alternated with a pro and
con discusseion of the topic.

"All teams speaking for the
negative seemed more .convinc-
ing," ^Segal said, "since no ma-
jor economist has advocated an
outright free trade policy to
date."

"This was the greatest single
activity I've been in since I've

been at college," both men said.

^

Foreign Students Gef—
Rotary Club Lunch Bid
Foreign students who have

exchange or student visas 'are

invited to a Beverly Hills Ro-
tary Club luncheon May 10 at
tlie Beverly HiUS Hotel, an-
nounped David W. Palmer, for-

eign student adviser.

'fSlnce the seating capacity is

llmtted," Palmer said, "only
m<w v/bA Sign ap in Afl tart

maj attend the lonoheon."

The plan was put into effect

by amending the Regents'
standing orders, thus supplant-
ing a former retirement plan
which was found to be out-

dated. It will be administered
by a governing board consist-

ing of the Chairman of the Re-
gents, two other regents and
two faculty members, and the
President and Controller of the
University.

Regent Hansen asserted the
plan grants the University of
California's instructional staff

and certain administrative offi-

cers retirement advantages, in

most cases, approximately equal
to those which state employees
and nonacademic eniployees of
the University now enjoy under
the California State Employees'
Retirement System.

'

• Uhder the plan faculty mem-
bers may retire at, age 62, at
age 55 after 20 years' service,

and must retire at age 67. Upon
retirement, a faculty member i;^

paid according to a formula
which includes length of ser-
vice, the average of highest
monthly salary earned during
any three year period, and an
actuarial factor which measures
life expectancy. Retirement pay
will ,be limited to 80 percent of
a faculty member's salary.

Interviews for the following^
candidates will be held today
in The DaUy Bruin office, KH
212: Ron Pengllly, Don Rose,
Paul Selwyn and Curt Van Wil-
liams at XI a-m. and Dick Schul-
man, Gene Preston and Dave
Fleming at 2 p.m.

Photographs for all candi-
dates for SLC offices who do
niot already have appropriate
pictures to file will be taken
from 3 to 5 p.m. today. A list

Will be posted on The Daily .

Bruin bulletin board in KH 212.
Coats and ties should be worn
by male candidates.

students interested in. working
on elections.

A Politithon will be held from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday in
the KH Patio.

Foss to Conduct
Festival of Music
Lukas Foss, member ot the

music dept., and composer-pian-

ist, will conduct the second an-

nual Spring Festival of Music
scheduled for UdLA from May
23-37.

With a theme "The Relation-

ship of Music to the Other Arts
and Sciences," the festival will

include a ceremony denoting

beginning of construction on
the -proposed UCLA music bldg.,

a panel discussion "Music and
Drama," an entire performance
of Monteverdi's opera "Or-

pheus," and several lectures on
the relation of music to folk-

lore, humor, drama and the pic-

torial arts.

Climax of the festival will be
a concert featuring Aaron Cope-
land's "A Lincoln Portrait" nar-
rated by Professor Frank IBax-

ter of the University «t t.jth-
ern California.

SAE's Cop 3 Firsts

In Spring Sing Final
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was a

triple first place winner Friday
night as they swept the Men's
Group, Men's Quartet.and Odd
Ball divisions of the Spring
Sing at the Greek Theater.
An estimated crowd of 4500

turned out to watch the annual
song festival, dedicated4his year
to Dr. Frederic P. Woelliier, a
"long-time contributor to stu-

dent facilities," Spring Sing Co-
Chairman Doug Dennell said.

Following is the complete list

of Spring Sing winners in each
division: Men's Quartet: Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa Sig-

ma; Women's Quartet: Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta;
Mixed Group: Alpha Chi
Omega-Phi Kappa Sigma, Chi

(Continued on Page 2)

ALPHA CHI OMEGA-PHI KAPPA SIGMA GROUP
Sweepsfalcat Winnart

.ti^

.
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WORLD WIRE

French Reports
Tell New Drive
In Indo-China
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

Bl SHELLY LOWENKOPF—The French high command said todaysVi^-Minh rebels smashed-
through three strong points in their third massive attempt to
crush the fortress of Dien Bien Phu.
Thousands of communist-led attackers charged screaming into

savage hand-to-hand fighting with the French Union defenders
of the besieged Northwest Indo-China fortress. The rebels stabbed
deeply toward the heart of Dien Bien Phu.
The beleagured fortress, under mounting siege for more than

jQve mcmths, appeared in great danger of faUing under the pres-
-sure of ^4oJ. ^lemy odds attacking in -suicidal waves againadt^
superior French fire power.
The Viet-Minh laundied their mightiest assault of ihe seven

year Indo-China war last night after lobbing thousands of heavy
mortar shells over into the main Fren<A defense complex un-
bracing five strong points.
The rebels centered their heavy artillery fire upon softening up

the isolated strong point "Isabelle," in the south, three miles from ^

the heart of the fortress.

Amid shrill bugle calls, the Viet-Minh rose like a storm from
fox holes and trenches on the rim of the Flrenc^ Union fortress.

*An urgent and secret meeting ...
. . . perhaps about TYieste, will be held tomorrow in a small town
near Milan, Italy by U3. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
and Italian Premier Mario Scelba.
So important is the meeting that Dulles is flying to Milan from

Geneva, delayhig his flight home from the Geneva conference.
So quickly was it called that tonight local officials were scurry-

ing about trying to find a villa in which to hold it in nearby Gal-
larate, a small town ofJL2,000, less thi^n two miles from Milan's
Malpensa Airport. ^ . \
A swelling chorus of senatorial complaints . .'.

. . . that the McCarthy-Army hearings are hurting the Republi-
can Party, the Senate and the country, spurred efforts today to
cut them short
But Chairman Karl Mundt (R., S.D.) ruled out suggestions he

said had been made that the doors be closed and the future wit-
nesses be heard in private.

"I suggested that in the beginning," he said, 'Tt>ut it can't" be
done now." ,

Tornadoes for five states ...
. . . were forecast yesterday after death-dealing winds and rains
during the week slashed the nation's south central region. «
Main threat areas are singled out as Central Missouri, Western

Illinois, Eastern Iowa, Southeast Texas and Louisiana.

Spring Sing Results...
(Continued from Page 1)

Omega • Lanobda C,h i Alpha;
Men's Group: Sigma Alpha £p-
sUon, Theta Xi; Women's
Group: Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Omi.
cron Pi; Novelty. Group: Delta
Sigma Phi-Delta Gamma, Gam-
mia Phi Beta-Beta Theta PL
Winner of the Odd BaU Divi-

sion was Sigma Alpha Epsilon
:while the Kappa Delta Quartet
won the Frank Bull -trophy for
the best Dixieland theme.
The Alpha Chi Omega-Phi

Kappa Sigma rendition of "El
Cumbanchero" won the sweep*
stakes trophy,
"We were quite pleased with

the Greek Theater," Dennell
said, "and the cooperation of
the participating groups was
marvelous."

Calling U
Chem Seminar
Graduate student Frank

Booth speaks on "Differential

Spectrophon^tric Analysis" at
today's chemistry seminar at
4 p.m. in Chem 2294.

Student-Riculty Picnic
Signups to invito a. professor

to the Student-Faculty Picnic
are being taken from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. this wfeek in KH 204.
The picnic will be held on May
23 on the lawn between the
Men's and Women's Gyms.

AWS Hashers
Signups are being taken this

we^\in KH 220 of students in-

terested^in hashing for the As>
sodated Women Student's Ac>
tivfty Banquet to be held May
20. Twenty hashers are needed.

•Todfiy's SKiff

N^t ditor.......8heIl7 Jjowtmlkopt
"Dfttk ditor Krie Btamuk
SportB Nlcht

Kditor Si^Ijr Lowcakopf
TntotrmOmt , Bern Ropi
Kewa Strntt: Jen Woac, Brnte Bni-
Bcr. Bob PMkla. n«d]r PBrtawui.
Tjurry Skallnalqr, Zeaa J3Uat«n. BUI

_ Ullnmrk.
8MUI

FREDERIC p. WOELLNER
For Him They Sang

Industry Interested In Education'

BurOc Director Says in Interview

>

Industry has
an interest in education, said

Bureau of Occupations t>irector

John Adams.
Representatives from indus-

trial companies have recently

approadied Adams with the idea

of giving students technical

training while going to school,

he told.

recently takenV» "Students who don't cooper-

Basic ideas for this piH>posed

program originated in the Lib-

eral Arts Conference recently

held on campus.
The proposal involves a pro-

gram in which the student
works full time during the sum-

mer and part time during the

iast^two years of college. In this

way, Adams" said, the studc

can gel industrial training with

a particular company while tak-

ing the curriculum of his choice

in college.

The student would be under

no obligation to stay with the

company with which he has ac-

cepted training, Adams said.

However, neither would any
company be obligated to accept

the student

ate with the program," Adams
commented, "and who don't put

enough effort int<^ it might
make it very hard to keep this

program going."

A well organized program
called "Industrial Orientation"

will also be introduced on cam-
^»usr, the BurOc head stated.

tiiculsr company interesting will

go to tlie plant, see what is ac-

tually happening and talk to

the employees. •

"Aside from what thor Would ,

actually learn about industry
from such visits," he continued,
"students could get an emo- '

ticmal adjustment to industry." •

The industrial training and_

According to current propos-

als, one company representa-

tive would come to campus
about once a month to explain

the working and details about
his particular concern to inter-

ested students.

Some of the details that might
this vKttt iPWMUd

orientation programs would not
just be confined to UCUk,
Adams concluded. Ideally it

would Involve all the colleges

in this area, giving a wider
breadth of dioice to students
and industry.

W %SaV^PwwNi^P~'

be a t»eakdown of the c(»n-

panys departmnts, the com-
pany's training and responsibil-

ity requirements and detailed

reports about available jobs.

"We Aope," he saW. 'that

those students who find a par-

Bntm :

Advertisers

Listening In

AWS
LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE—
ASUCLA Vice-President Janie
Hale leads a discussi'on on
"How to Get the Student Body
to Vote" at today's meeting at
4 pjn. in the KH Women's
Lounge.
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE
—Meeting for all members at
3 p.m. today in KH Women's
Lounge.
FINANCE COMMITTEB
Meeting at 4 p.m. today In KH
204 for all persons requesting
"budget approvals or transfers.

JR. GIAS8 CAMPAIGN
OOMMlTTnB
Meeting at 3 pum. today at 714
Hilgard^

LOWER DIVISION COUNCIL
Candidates for junior and sopho>
more class office^ and lower
division rep may meet lower div-

ision council at 3 pjn. today in

the KH Memorial Room.
UBA *

BRIDGK CLUB^-Open meeting
from 2 to 4 p.m. today on the
WPE deck for rubber Inridge.

GSA Council Forms
Ready For Applicants
Nominations for member or

alternate to the Council of the
Graduate Students Assn. are
now being accepted in KH 122B.
NominaticMi fortns and furth-

er information may be obtained
from 12 to 4 p.m. this week in
KH 122B, the GSA office.

Graduate students in most
colleges and divisions are eligi-

ble to run as representatives of
their particular scholastic unit.

Students accepted for graduate
standing in any one year curri-
cula are also eligible. Deadline
for filing applications is 4 p.m. *

Wedr.esday.

(ReUfkj^^^^TertteaaaBt^

Christian Science Organizcitioii
af Hm UnivsrsHy

560 HSgard Av«nm
cordialy invites ^hm UniversHy public

TO STTSnd

Monday Testimony Meetings ot 3:10 P.M.
and to uM

The Study Room
OpM Men. 7:30 to l.*00 and Tia«s..f=ri. 7:30 fo 4:0a

Hars ikm Bibls. Sdanc* and H«altli wiHi K^ to tlw Scrip-
fures, bv Mary Bakor Eddy, and al autliorcnd CtkrisfiMi

Scianca Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
fnternattonal Daily Newspapar
may be read and hvm/wed.

Shelly lowenkopf—

^

A Chance For Success;

A Shot at TV Actors

Dewr Mr. liowenki^: ' '

I c|ui make you famous. I can get you into the movies. But
- Ilrst, why don't you mention my song. This Al)ove All and get
everyone at UCLA to buy a copy. It's on ColumWa records' best

: selling list. MIndy Carson does the vocal. See what you can do
and 111 take care of you.

Claude Baam
^DEPARTMENT OF FEAB:

On AprU fifteen the lead article in the University of California

r
newspaper, The Califomian, reported that friends of Dr. J. Robert

HkOppenheimer refused to make any comment to the public or press
'

' regarding their feelings on I'affaire ''security risk."

The public information office at Berkeley, The Califomian re-

bruin classified
where buyers . . .

. and sellers •

BATl&S: Otc'for Iff wordp for 1 Inaertfoo

92iM for 15 worda for ff InaertkMM

8KEVICES OVTEBBD

meet!

M<Hi. ffam Fri.

•12

AI7TOM<HIILES FOR SALS
*^l^^ electromiUIe thesis typing,

editlnir. dictation. References nU
*^*rtments. Pickup and delirery.

TYPBWBITERS-All makes bought,"
•crtd. rented, repaired. Special
SS^* *?**^ village Book Stora.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUOGBSSrui, ASSISTANCE! tu diltU«iR and unAaished academk; w<wk.?«ok reviews. GERMAN, FRBNOT,
i^i^i ^>*?^ typing: also tech-
ntoJ. Rush Jobs. RBpublk? a-85lg.
MznMQ of aU kiJias. Specialise iii

^n^k ^"^i^*"^ reasonable, fast.
Po">thy, AR 9-8794.

OAKLJBT barber'

19S9 FORD; two-door Standard: new
battery; good condition;
able. IBSL 62254 ater 5:00.

HILLMAN Minx convertible.
beauty. Call AR 9-3943.

little

1190.00. 1942 btne Ford cobv. Whit*
sidewalls. radio. 1946 grilL Call All
9-981S or AR 7-8»4a. **

DRIVE home for Easter. If yoo can
stand its awful looks, you may
have my '41 Bak:k for $60 cash. '47
motor! Lifeguard tubes. EXbrook
»-5a»«.

¥T/-rr A _i~i -I
SHOP welcomesUCI-A students. 20 barbers. No Up.

^ 2J?*. necessary. 1061 Broxton.
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers tyi>ed at mtad-mmn charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.EX 8-2881; EX 6-7623.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist ISc
' per page. All formatsi Work

GRADUATE
STUDENTS:

anteed. Mrs.
AX 3-3331.

Schwalbe.
guar-

OR 8-557S,

HOUSE TO SHABB
BTUNiyERSITT employed woISan
wita 9 women. 8 bedroom.^ 2
^oJ?*' K^i**''**^

privilaees. garage,
TvU^A ^'iS'^^^Ji ?•"'• ^E 8-5638 orUCLA Ext. 967 between 11-12 a.m.

LARGE bMch hoase at Topaaga
5?"r5U*^* ^J*Hl » others. cSQL 8-2187 after 7:00 evenings.

P^;^tirM^~^ri^isrp?wit?
«gwje. N. Beverly Glen. AR 8-

1940 MERC. 4-door. Cohimbia axle,
radio, heater. 895.00. B. Lewis, Unl-
verstty Ext. 688. 1237H Armacost.
LEAVING town, must sell; '50 Ply^
mouth convertible. Excellent condi-
tion. RAH. new seat covers. Good
price. Call Dr. Warren, AR 8-3711,
Ext. 4160 days; AR 85354 after
5.-60.

CUSTOMIZED English sports road-
»ter for sale. 1981 Singer -qtorU
roadster with custom top and
seats, like new. Original owner
offering this sporty, economical
car which has approximately 6009
miles toCaL PrtccjngS-OO or maka
beat offer. Call

~

>i.

FOB SALB

^

Noimnatiom for ii^ecKoa as mambor of tho Graduato Students

AssocSaffkyi CoMwca froM ilia CoHega Businass Adhnintsfration,

Colaga af A^rictdfara. Sdioal of Education. Divisfon of Social

Soancas, IXvisSon of Physical Sciencas, Division of Life Scianeas,

Divtsion of Humanifiat. Colaga of Appliad Arts, and School

of PbbiN: HaaMi wfl ba accaptad through Wadnasday. May 5.

1954. Al graduafa shidanis m raguiar status awolad m fha

unit thay %mh to raprasant ara aligtbla. For dataib und norri-

nation blanb taa tha GSA offica. KH I22B |Man*s Lounga

Maxzanha), Monday through Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.

PBB80NALS
JI** — I know 1 can truat you im-

piicttly. I didn't know this Phil
nonseiwe was still going on. how-
eve^. Perhaps Id better check.

—Steve
FOB BEMT

GUARANTEED used tlrcs $8.95
np. WheM alignment, balaace aad
brake work.

FOOGERT-S
1786 Westwooa Blvd.

LINGUAPHONB. IVench, complete
w/stady books. Ideal learning.
Never aetd. RcasooaMe oCTer. CR-
1-9468 evea.

WANTKD
FULC

SPRING vacation In Lacuna. S-bed^
!*S" *p««« P»«« email apartment
attached. Wear beedi. AR S^^7».

SOUTH LagwuL 3 ea. 3-bcdr(M>m
apartments fum. 860 ea. Kow tak-
ing reservaUons. CA 1-3377 after
V p m

p«i« tlnw empkqrment for
alert yoinc imbi er

edMcatlonal survey
_ training period.
Guarantaa. Mr. Cui

—
4-1908.

CMMlble
lady. Outdoor

\

WANTED, mother's
•chooU priyate room i
tM0a4. Bawn aalary.

bath. AR-

S-BSpROOM nnftimished apt, upper'•*•" numth. AR 8-fK6 m.
Levering.

^''f*'^— 2:90 pjn. on—S days wk.—nM phm per hr. BRIghton MOM.
STDDBNT ta Hve fai,

chUd.
—

|7&Q^ SMART, BCfw. aimay. single.
Oronpletely furnished, full WiSil^,

BtafT: Fhn Lemmone
Lew, Bob Paakin, Edith

NlcUe
I6.M ATTRACTIVE atudeiBt-
-*••»—aear—

c

ampus.—

P

Hvaicampus.
tnuK«, kftcken prtrlleges.
QUiet surroondtaigs. AR ».&

ecbooL AR 7-1818.

STATISTICS tntar
•tely. One hour
or aei
fr-9109.

PRIVATE—iWiry

mother.

tonatedft-
til end

AR-

tL^

—ported, was fnstrucled to give the flat answer nof ^*No comment'
I

to any inquiries RE Oppenheimer.
The same day, the Minnesota Daily, student newspaper at tfie.

,
University of Minnesota, quoted a member of the U of M faculty
as strongly doubting Oppenheimer had any subversive intentions,
and upholding Oppie's loyalty to the U.S. The faculty member's

: qualifications . . . ? He worked with Oppenheimer on the Ix)S
Alamos, N.M. A-bomb project.

««« ee> eee

BEB. !«•*

For those who argue that television as a free enterprise has
now become an American institution, I would like to bring to light
the fact that the world's most talented and publicized comedy
team—acclaimed by the London Times as stealing the spotlight
^from Martin and Lewis—^were unable to find a sponsor for their
recent television appearances.

I am referring to the famous . vaudevillians Cohn and Schine.
An Unemployed Member of Equity

Along this same line, AEPhi prexy Janet Berger suggests Cohn
and Schine for the summer replacement to the Colgate Comedy
Hour.

««« •* **•

SCOBE ANOTHEB FOB THE DAILY BBUIN ...
This tinie we beat Time. On Thursday, April 22, The Bruin ran a

full page of background on Oppenheimer that beat Time mag to
the publia

««» ee **•

BE SHOULDA STOOD IN BED ...
At least he wishes he'd kept quiet Ron Ross, t'other a.m., got

that very understandable urge for a cup of coffee half way
through his eighl^ o'clock class in the psychology of music. Ron
raised his hand, got the recognition of Instructor Laurence Petran
and said: "Dr. Petran, let's move into the cafeteria for a coffee
seminar, m pay for all the coffee the class can drink."
At the time the offer seemed safe since there were only about

twelve people in the class. BUT, Ron relates ruefully, "Some-
where between the class and the cafeteria. We picked up about
twenty more people (I don't know where they came from) and I
got studc with a bill of over $4.50.**

LOOK FOB . . .

Comedienne Carol Burnett to turn in a ^^dnning performance in
the Varsity Show, 'Tiove Thy Coach." Also, strong rumor has it

that LA disc jockey Gene Nonnan will turn over his nightly pro-
j^aflAto Jim Ameche in the near future . . . Norman will spend
all df his time on his Just Jazz presentations.

Top N5A Candidates Propose

Plans For Program Expansion
" BY ZBNA STANTEN

Eieciions Bepoiier

An expamsion of the local and
national programs of the Na*
tional Student Association was
advocated by Joe Adler and K.
Wallace Longshore, candidates
for the post of NSA coordin-

ator.

"I'd like to see the NSA pro-

gram enlarged and popularized

around campus by such means
as an expansion of the academ-
ic freedom and sttident discount
programs," stated Adler.

"SeconcOy," he continued,
"student political activities on
campus should be expanded by
such programs as the coming
Rosalind Weiner-Mildred Young-
er debate."

Adler's third point Includes

helping to put through NSA's
national stands on such issues

as ending discrimination in

housing and employment.
Longshore's program is based

on what he termed the three

functional .«ireas of NSA's in*

fluenoe.

The first area includes "foe*
using student interest on issues
pertaining to the academic com-
munity. I'd like to try to step
up this function of NSA (m
campus," declared Longshore.
The coordination of Ideas be-

tween schools is another of his
points. In connection with this,

he advocates the running of in-

tercollegiate club conferences
and increasing the distribution
of NSA literature to established
ASUCLA agencies.

As far as local campus af*

fairs are concerned, Adler feels

that there should be a referen-

dum on all decisive issues di-

rectly affecting students, such
as the proposed fee increases.

*1l. am also fighting for a
Tair Bruin' program and mu
investigating the possibility of
lowering the cost to students of
cultural events on campus," the
candidate said.

*T believe that NSA would in-

crease the number of projects
on campus by this method/' lie

asserted.

SlRl'S
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner--75c and up
HEATURING: .

Ch/cfcon Coccjblora Voa/ ^eMopn^— ^izzfi

i»i«r

IlinW.WCOBLVD.
(S BtoAs We0f of SepolTeda)

^Kfrr^sirr

Campus Notes
• |>r. Robert Haas, head of

Education Extension, was re-

cently named as one of the first

three associates of the Moreno
Institute of New York » for
his "distinctive contributions to
Psychodrama, Group Psycho-
therapy and Sociometry."

• Two ooursea which satisfy
the requirement for tiie special
secondary credential required
to teach safety education and
Aiver training will be offered
during the summer session on
campus.

\

-"^^

Both courses start June 21,

end July 17, and meet four
times weekly.
The two courses are entitled

•TThe Teaching of Driver Edu-
cation and DrivCT" Training,"
and "The Teaching of Public
Safety Mid Accident Preven-
tlon.*»

:
-

Further information may be
obtained in the summer ses-
sions office, Ad 161. 1

• Four full tuition sch<ritau'-

ships are now available through
the B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tions.

Applications for the scholar-

ships may be obtained and sub-
mitted at 900 Hilgaid Ave.
Deadline for applying is May 7.

• Dr. Craig Taylor, iHt>fes-

sor of engineering, was award-
ed the Gilbreth Medal by the
Society for Advancement of

Management at their recent
time study and methods confer-

ence in New York.
Dr. Ralph Barnes, professor

of production management and
engineering accepted the award
in behalf of Taylor who is on
sabbatical leave in Europe.
The award is presented annu-

ally by the society to an in-

dividal who is adjudged to have
contributed most to the advanc-
ment of management.
•..The Scabbard and Blade

Armed Forces Day Queen and
her court will be chosen Thurs-
day from finalists selected at
preliminary judging from 8 to
"M^p.Tn. tomorrow in the KH
community Lounge.

Deadline for filing applica-
tions (which are to be submit-
ted to Captain Drake In MG
131) is 4 p.m. tomrorow.
• A course in American folk-

lore and one on American folk
songs will be taught at summer
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Show to Start
Splosh Activities
"Broadway Swimphony," Uni-

versity Recreation Assn.'s eighth
annual swim show, will be pre-
sented from May 19 until May
22 in the WPE pool.

Interviews for comedy divers,
straight divers and dryland com-
edians are being taken by Sietli

Daniels on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days in WPE 102.

priced at $1.25 each go on sale

today in the KH "Hcket Office.

They may also be purchased
from members of the cast.

V*1

^1^

i

session on campus l^l>r. Mae-

Patronize

— Brwtn

—

Edward Leach, professor of
English at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Advertisers

HILLEL COUNCIL

PETITIONS FOR HILLEL OFFICES
FOB NEXT YEAR

PRESIDENT SECBETABIBS
1ST AND 2ND VICE PRESIDENTS TBEASUBEB

ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT HILLEL OFFICE
DEADLINE FOR RETURN—MAY 7. 1954

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
How a V/4 hour ^ ĝem-cutting^^ operation

became an S-minute mechanized job

I

PROBLEM: Preparing

quartz crystals, for use

as electronic frequency

controls calls for the

highest degree of precision. So much so,

in fact, that prior to World War II

skilled gem-cutters were employed to

do the job.

But during the war, there were not

enough gem-cutters to keep up with the

demand for crystals in radar, military

communications and other applications.

Westam Electric tackled the job of

building into machines the skill and
precision that had previously called for

the most highly skilled operators.

SOLUTION: Here is how quartz crystals

are made now—by semi-skilled labor in

a fraction of the time formerly required:

A quartz stone is sliced into wafers (m

a reciprocating diamond-edged saw,

after detenmnation of optical and elec-

trical axes by means of ai^ oil bath and

an Xrray machine. Hairline accuracy is

assured by an orienting fixture.

Hie wafers are cut into rectangles on

madiines equipped with diamond saws.

Hke humaQ element is practically elim-

inated by means of adjustable stops and

other semi-automatic features. ^ _^

llie quartz rectangles are lapped

automatically to a thickness tolerance

ofplus orminus .0001".A timer prevents

overiapping. Finally, edges are ground

to Q>ecific length and width dimensions

on machines with fully automatic micro-

feed QsrsteQis.

Most of these machines were either

completely or largely designed and de-

veloped by Western Electric engineers.

RESULTS: With skiU built mto the

machines—with costly hand operations

eliminated—this Western Electric mech-
anization program raised production

of quartz crystals from a few thousand

a year to nearly a miUion a month
during the war years. Tliis is just one of

the many unusual jobs undertaken and
solved by Western Electric engineers.

i

Quartz stones are, cut into wafers on this dior

mond-edged saw, with orientation to optical

tudt cotUroUed by fixture. This is Just one of
eeveral types of machines designed and devel-

oped by Western Electric engineers to mecho'
niae gworto mtting* —

^ H

\
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Why Democr'Icy?

R!'^\- ^C«*^:-^X-«K'.Ji.v\».-

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Monday. May }. 1954

EDITORIALS It

THESE ATTACKS ON Senator McCarthy are

beginning to bore me. They're all alike; someone
would like to show that Joe is making a frontal

attack on our civil liberties, and on democracy,
in fact.

I think you're wasting a lot of ink. Of course
he is. So what? It's time we relinquish our naive
little moralLsms and assumptions about democ-
racy. Just because they were good enough for
papa . . . . .^' .'r^~":

One assumption which history just won't sup-

port is that democracy is the best form of gov-
-ernment. Aristotle pointed out how inefficier

It's Later THan
This is the beginning of the end. Seniors know It and are look-

ing at buildings and friends and classes with a different perspec-

tive, testing to see if the nostalgia, the inevitable nostalgia, has
begun to set its seal on the last of the class of '54.

=OnJy IS more issues oa^The Bnxbn tliis semester. Only 19 jnore^

class days this semester. Only 1165 more hours until President

Sproul will boom, "By virtue of the power invested in me by the
Regentsoftheuniversityofcalifornia, ..."
This is the time when, "at least 42 upper division units outside

of the major . . . ," "the last 24 units must be spent in residence,"

suddenly begin to take on the importance the registrar's office

intended all alon'g. This is the time Window A in the Ad Building

will be l)eseiged by students protesting, "But I didn't know, but, but

• • -

This is the time Kerckhoff habituees discover there's one office

in KH they didn't riealize existed, the Alum office- (KH 308). Start-

led they are aware that unless someone on Rally Committee will

remember auld land syne there will be no more rooting section

seats. For the first time football tickets will cost at least $16 for

the season. Oh the shame of it!

Watch BurOc do a land office business the next few weeks
as potential leaders in business ask-diffidently "IS there anything
for me in your files I got straight A's in philosophy."

Requests for letters of recommendation will flood professor's

mail boxes as the more realistic members .of '54 decide that law
school or med school will delay entrance into the cool cold world
a little longer.

This is the time when the 20th century version of. the ancient

mariner \yill buttonhole juniors sophomore and/or freshman des-

perately repeating almost believing ... if I could only do it

over again I'd study ^. . I'd learn something." This accompanied
by weeping wailing and knashin^ of teeth.

The phrase this is the beginning of the end, could be twisted

to give another insight into the situation 4his is the beginning
. . . or . . . the end.

M. E. Vogel

Coffee^ Anyone?
Quite a mess has been stirred up by card-playing in the library

group study room. Everett Moore, assistant librarian, says the

room will be closed at the end of the semester if the "gambling"

doesn't Stop immediately.

The question is, what do we want from our library. Do we want
a game room instead of a group^study room, or more stack room,

or another quiet reading room, or can we keep the room for group
study and install in it something students have been wanting since

the library was built, and habe vy^ted more since the extension of
library hours?

In other words, should we have food machines in the library?

There is no food sold anywhere qn campus after the annex closes

during the week, and even the Kerckhoff fruit-6-mats can't be
used oh Sundays. A student studying at the library on Sunday
has to go to Westwood for coffee or a sandwich.

Schools smaller than UCLA have coffee and food machines
right in their libraries, paid for and kept up by the University

administrations. -

Certainly the University of California can afford to install one
or two food machines. Certainly it can spare the few feet in th^

group study room that these machioes would occupy. And cer-

tainly we would use them. "
, .

T^re can be no doubt that there is need for a group study
room, in the library for seminaring, for getting class-notes, and,
too, for insuring the quiet of the other individual study rooms.
We do not want to lose this room because a few people are break-
ing the University ruling whidi forbids gambling on campus, with
the exception of organized groups like the URA Bridge Club.
But we feel we ought to have ..a voice in what we do want In

our library. And Everett Moore says he's willing to listen to us,

and take action if he thinks enough students feel strongly enough
about it.

' ...
The proposal for food in the library will be brought up at the

meeting of the student Library Committee Thursday. It would
seem that one of the best ways of getting what we want, namely
food machines, is to get rid of what we and the staff of the library
do not want, namely card-playing.

If that is stopped, and if The Bruin, the library staff and the
Library Committee are made aware of student opinion, we have
every reason to hope for food machines in the library.

Fern Victor
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democracy is. Moses, Plato, Christ, Hegel, Au-
gustine, Aquinas, More, Marx: these are a few
of an interminible list of revered men, all

stauncdi disbelievers in democracy.
Nazism, Socialism, and Fascism under Hitler,

Stalin and Mussolini respectively, accomplished
far more than any democracy could have in a
comparable spaji of time.

_. 'Etie oUier assumption is equally untenatfle^
that is the assumption that freedom is a con-
commitant of democracy. Actually, the opposite
is true. Democracy encumberis the individual

with endless amphigory and emotional conflict.

He has to concern himself with paralyzing prob*'

lems of a crushing world, and find within him-
self some sort of answer.

But in totalitarian states like Russia and HiV
ler's Germany, and under the coming new o».

der in our own country, the individual is free of
these worries. More important, he is at last free

from the ubiquitous feeling of personal estrange*

menpt which permeates every level of our pres-

ent decadent society. The individual regsAns iden-

tity through the broader frame of affirmation,

le state. Not since the Renaissance ^as this

identity been realized. This is a partial answer
to the growing decadence in our art—to the Ca-
potes, the McCuUerses, the Williamses, the

-Prousts, the Kafkas.
And man would be free from political con-

fusion, for to be honest, the governed have
never quite been able to grasp the dynamics of
government.
- Another- fine- aspect xjt tion democratic rule to,

that the people are always provided with a scape-

goat on which they might transfer self-hate, sex-

ual frustration and ambivalence to God.

Texas Students Proud
Of New Shower Stalls
Texas A and M College stud-

ents noted with pride the var-
ious local improvement projects.
The latest of these got a front
page story in their paper. The
^Battalion.

The paper said, "More than
$140,000 in improvements are
being added to the College View
housing units. Now being in-

stalled are new shower staUs
for each apartment."

U of Utah Traffic

Parallels Bruin Trouble
The Daily Utah Chronicle

front-paged a story recently

which parallels our current

traffic situation. In an attempt

to relieve congestion, they* re-

numbered the streets and made
them one-way. The student re-

action ranged from 'The new
system is miserable," to less

printable comments.

Grins and Growls

Every totalitarian regime has
been aware of the need for
blood atonement in the expia-
tion of guilt. And totalitarianisnf

is modem in that it negates the
need and expense of religion

The repression of heresy is re-

tained, and this is the impor*
tant thing.

As long as we have Berias and
arrogant counter - revolutionist
reactionaries, or Venzoettis and
dirty atheistic reds provided us,

the necessary blood will flow/"
and we will be free.

Stanley Stewaii

^Jazz *Trash' -^^
To the Editor:
Who scheduled that hydrogen

boi]fib for the Music Dept. Wed-
nesday afternoon, April J21?
Jazz . . .!

If only this had been the
final explosion of such trash.

David Reed

. Jazz 'Shock'
To the Bditor:
The thunder and lightening

of drums made thc^ circuit—out
from EB 320 shot a great elec*

trie shock of jazz. Let's hope
some new musical life on cam-
pus was generated.

,._ Ij. M«

The Big Stretch
To the Editor:

After watching the "McCar-
thy vs. Army" hearing on tele-

vision in the KH Men's Lounge,
we've decided that for the con-
venience of the viewer it would
be nice to see the television set
We spent 45 minutes straining
our necks for a better view.
We finally saw, under a few

arms and between a few ears, a
faint ray of light some 20 feet
in the distance. It would be
easier to see these inspirational

and highly educational pro-
grams if the TV set was raised
about five feet off the floor.

(Also tell that guy who was
walking around to camp some-
where next time.)

Ronald Newnuui
Bad Katzman

Sex Draws Audience
To Mathematics Talk :

- A faculty merhbers of a large
university was surprised to find
such a large turnout in the
auditorium for his mathematics
!|ecture on "Convex Sets and In-

equalities."

A glance at the campus news-
paper gave him the answer. The
lecturer wjas billed as speaking
on the subject of Convicts, Sex
and Inequalities."

•\ '•^' "'
• • ..>

200 Percent Turnout
To the Editor: ' ' •

I fear many people may not
have coipprehended fully the
possibilities in Jay Olin's ar-

ticle (Get out the Vote, DB,
April 22). The beauty of his
handy-clip-out-coupon ballot
lies in these three features:

1. interested ^individuals or
organizations may vote as many
times as they desire by simply
gathering up papers and papers
and putting numbers on them.

2. A student can vote on all

offices, even those for which
he is not entitled to vote.

3. Spirited groups can force
misguided voters to cast their
ballot for the correct candidate
by simply watching him vote
and drop it in the box.

As a final triumph of the
Olins plan, I predict that the
percentage will increase, not to
66 percent, as Mr. Olins fore-
casts, but to about 200 percent.

IKm GaU

VEHICULAR CARNAGE

Men—'rt*s a Lazy Life*

And for $20 a Day
Men students at McGill Uni-

versity in Montreal, Canada,
can earn the tidy sum of $20 a
day, for submitting to experi-
ments now being performed by
the McGiU Psychology Dept.

^ The object of the experiments
is to determine the. effect that
the limiting of his senses has
on a man's mental functioning.
A student needing part time
work can earn money by lying;

in a small cubicle, his ears cov-
ered with earphones, his eyefl

blinded by goggles and his

hands gloved and immovable.
Some students has lasted only
nine hours, some for five days.

>

Colorado U Reinvites '

Composer to Lecture ^

The University of Colorado^
which once forbade composer
Aaron Copland to speak at that

school after he had been foi^

mally invited eo do so, recently
defeated a motion wfaldi woi^
have reinvited the American
composer back by a vote of 61*

40, in the University Faculty
Senate.

New Dorms on Way
For Davis U Women
The women at the Davis cam-

pus may soon have new dorms,
but not too soon judging from
the story carried in their Cal
Aggie. The girls are currently
snugged down in residences
built in 1908 and 1911. Provost
Stanley Freeborn has okayed
ihe new buijoings and arcm-
tects are going ahead with the
plans. ^

Unnoticed Menace
IN ALL THE BROUHAHA of late that has attended the Green

Feather controversy another campus situation of equal import
to the peace of the University has gone almost unnoticed.

I have reference to the situation that has developed along tha
gentle palm-cooled thoroughfare of Hilgard Ave.
As yet this has escaped the notice of the Administration, but H

is only a matter of time before aroused Westwooders will be flood-

ing the Offices of the Deans requesting that action be taken te
*T>o something about that mess on Hilgard." i-^--
The "mess" is of course the twice-weekly scramble by the in-

habitants at Sorority Row to beat the ubiquitous but unmerciful
hour of 2 a.m., "The Lockout"
At about 1:50 a.m. every Saturday and Simday the' erstwhile

samnolent Row begins to take on the appearance of a mid-town
intersection as cars arrive from all over the city to deposit their
burdens. '

'

At 1:50 the only sound is the frantic arrival of one of the later
couples, but after the last good night handshane, pat and whim-
pered word of endearment the girls make the last minute scramble
^o their respective houses. . , „< . __. ^ _

At this Juncture the problem arises. Some two or thiee hundred
cars up and down the length of the row leave simultaneously.
The result Is a vehicular carnage; a cataclysm in sheet metal uad

horsepower. Flushed with the victory of the evening the triumphant
males urge their autos to greater heights of speed as they (some-
time6 vainly) attempt to negotiate the turn by Hershey Hall.

Obviously, in the interest of the school's better noMt-some MM*
edy will have to be applied here. Perhaps Hilgard -catUd be wl>
ened, as far as Westwood Blvd.? Or ^perhaps provide starteij
as at Indianapolis, to flag the boys away in orderly, rows of tomt
Or again Sorority Row could be moved to Bruin Village and tM

Vets to Hilgar#. Thus the boy^ wouldn't need cars, but would

Vi-^^-^L* SI,

^1
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Stiident Body President

ReveaLs Romantic^ews

Fest Called 5-

W

ay Bargain
BY BOB PASKIN

Reserve your ticket on the
magic carpet for a round-the-

world trip!

^BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
"We first met when we

worked together on the Spring
Sing Committee two years
ago," stated ASUCLA President
Lew Leeburg when he revealed— his engagement to TriDelt Mar,
ilyn 'Nonnie' Wernsing.

^i. Continuing, Delta Leeburg
"Stated that he and Nonnie start-
ed going out on dates while
memt>er8 of the Spring Sing
Committee. . ^ :„_ s.

Pinning Planned

"It was after one of the pre-
liminary meetings of the
ASUCLA Constitutional Com-
mittee, that we decided to get
pinned," stated Leeburg, "but it

wasn't till two nights later that
we really got pinned."

Ever since they were pinned.
Lew .. and Nonnie have cele-

brated the anniversary or "luni-

versary" of their pinning. They
have celebrated 20 such luni-

versaries.

H6w Embarassing
According to Lew one of his

most embarassing moments was
—the—football banquet at the
Crystal Room of the Beverly
Hills Hotel. Jack Bailey, the MC
for the evening, introduced Lew
and Nonnie as "Mr. and Mrs."
Lew Leeburg.

This was embarassing — Lew
is under the NROTC program
and an NROTC commanding of-

ficer was attending the ban-
favorite high school teacher.

Nonnie, who graduated from
UCLA in February, was for-
merly a member of Trolls and
Mortarboaivl.
A late June wedding is

planned by the couple.
^j^iet.— —^—

International 'students from
Afghanistan to Viet Nam will

display their cultural heritages

with exotic foods, native dress,
folk dances and exhibits for the
eighth annual spring festival of
I House, from 12;30 to 11:30
p.m. on May 16.

Practtoe Teadier
Nonnie, who was an English

major at UCLA, is now practice
teaching under Lew's former

Upper Division Rep and for-
mer Project India Member Skip
Byrne calls the festival "a great
chance for all students to mix
on a cultural field free from

ASUCLA PREXY LEW LEEBERG AND MARILYN WERNSING
Twenty luniversarles later ~

.
'

,

political tenlsons.** ^
•"-

This year's festival will cli-

max a two-week campus cul-

ture program that will see the
_noon chimes ring out- with dif-
ferent national anthems each
day.

Slides and movies Nvill be pre-
sented(^ the I House Festival
committee headed by Sue Acos-
ta as well as exhibits of the re-
sources and arts of our native
lands and those of our ances-
-tors.

:

Coop stunts and orchestras
providing background music for
folk dancers in native garb will
be other highlights of the pro-
gram.

Accoi-ding to Foreign Stu-
dents Advisor David W. Palmer
the I House Festival offers a
three-way bargain for UCLA
students:
e "First the festival offers

one of the campus' most color-
ful annual . events in the form
of exhibits, song, entertainment
and costume from the many
lands represented in our inter-

national student population.
e "Second the festival offers

a chance to meet many of our
international students in per-

Open House Scheduled

For All-U Tonight at 8
'

Ck>me on a' my house!

So say the members of Sigmia
Kaiipa sorority as they welccMne
Bruins back to campus with
their AH-U Back to School Open
House from 8 to 10 p.ni. to-

night at 726 HUgard Ave.

Dancing, refreshments, enter-

tainment are included <m the
program planned for the eve-
ning. •

^son. On this campus you can
meet, talk with and Icnow fel-

low students from 73 countries.

—• "Thirdly, the fesUvaa offers^

a chance to become better ac-

quainted with I House. Interna-

tional House is ASUCLA's own
organization for'the internation-

al student whether he is from
the US or from outside the US.

•

It does an invaluable job oil.

^tWs—campus in^ ~brinL
gether the students Of all coun-
-tries ^hd 4n' planning and pro-
ducing such events as the I
House Festival."

Music Fraternity

Installs Officers
Sigma Xi chapter of Sigma

Alpha Iota, national music sor-
ority for women, recently in-
stalled new officers.

Newly installed are President-
Carol Robinson, Vice-President
Marilyn Egenes and Corres-
ponding Secretary June Gus-
ella.

AB-99588

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR
STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Permanenfs
PEGGY'S BEAUTY

SALON
' 10907 Kinross

•r"

*

WHAT'S BRUIN
AWS Honoraries
Students interested in apply-

ing for membership in AWS
honoraries should request rec-

ommendations from the Chair-
men of the committees on
which they worked. Recom-
mendations from chairmen
must be submitted before
Thursday in KH 220. New mem-
bers that are accepted for

Spurs, Chimes and Mortar
Board honoraries will be an-

nounced at the AWS Recogni-

tion Banquet on May 21.

Chemistry Picnic

A semi-annual departmental
picnic sponsored by the Chem-
istry dept. wiU bie held at 11

a.m. Sunday in Pepper Tree
Lane of Griffith Park,

The picnic will feature ganies,

prizes and food; tickets can be
purchased for 75 cents in Chem.
3013.

Members of the chem faculty,

chem majors and graduate stu-

dents interested in attending

can get further information

from 1 to 4 p.m. tomorrow and
Thursday in Chem 4317 from
Earl Berkson.

Bubble Gum Drive
Underprivileged children at

the Cleland House will receive
the M-oceeds from the Bubble
Gum Drive beginning today and
sponsored by the AWS Phil-

anthropy Committee.

Gum selling for two pieces
for five cents and one piece for
three cents will be on sale in a
booth in the Quad all this week.
t . ^is semester under the
bhairmans^iip of Nancy Glmmy,
the philanthropy committee
also presented an Easter party
for 40 children.

'People Are Funny'
"People are funny" was the

theme for a recent Kappa Sig-

ma-Tri Delt exchange.
Following a dinner at the

Kappa Sig house, the 33 couples
attended the Alt Linkletter
show. People Are Funny.
Kappa Sig Wally Gwinnsy

was chosen to be on the broad-

cast and won several prizes for

the stunt he performed. Gwin-
iiey's stunt required him to par-

ade the streets of Hollywood
with a sign and a petition urg-

ing the repeal of women's vote.

r
Home Furnishings ^ Interior

Decorating Advisory Service

"^ Discount pricof. \ '

ConsuH HOME PLANNERS Ike & Thoral Brownm^ by appt.

Your home or our studio at

1744 Westwood Blvd., L. A. ^4 AR 9-059^1

if no answer Call AR S-555S .'

ANCHORS AWEIGH '

.

f

Delta Gammas from UCLA and USC host their traditional •Anchor
merely have to walk across the street after dates, thus savings
untold life and limb and preserving the Westwood serenity.

Lee Caktf

\

i't

Uanco' hriday eveninq in t+te kodeo Room of the Beverly Hills HoteL
Getting In a nautical mood are (I to r) Beta Larry Huebner, Gretchen
Dcrffenbacfi, Phi Psi Evan TTiomas and Nancy O'NeaL .

THE "CHASE' IS ON

AND YO IS TAKEN I!

SAT. MAY 15

HARRY
INFORMAL BIDS $3

\

.i..-
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Tribe Trackmen Win on Relay;

Baseballers Whip Bears Twice

1

Indians in/ 67-63
Carter Takes Twa
BY MAB3T SKLAR

'Quarter-mile strength paid off

for Stanford's track team last

Saturday at Palo Alto — and

UCLA's dndermcn, leading by

one point going into the mile

relay, came out on the short

«nd of a ei\if63% point tally in

"aTCC dual meet
It was a tough one fwr Dudcy

Drake's team to lose. With only

four events left on tlie program
— the two mile, low hurdles,

discus and relay, the Bruins

trailed hy IS points, 58%-40%,

and Stanfoit>d needed only seven

of 32 points to win the meet.

But Larry Carter, the Bruin

captain and distance record

holder, captured the two mile,

with Bobby Hunt third; Dave
Rosellini, Jimmy Ball and Mal-

colm Riley swept the low hur-

dles; John Peterson and Bob
Long placed one-two in the dis-

: cus and the Bruins had moved
out in front 63%-62%.
The Indians, however, had

the horses in the 440, and their

quartet of Jim Truher, Walt
Garrett, Larry Spicer and Bill

Rupp galloped to a relay and
meet winning clocking of 3m
203s to notch SUnford's thfard

consecutive victory over the

Bruinsi

NettersKeep
Win SIreek
UptoDafe

BY BOB SKIZEB
It can't go on forever, but

while it does you can bet that

J. D. Morgan is one mighty hap-

py tennis com^
For UCLA's net squad keeps

mowing 'em down, whether it

be dual matches or tournament
play, but the competition keeps
getting toligher every day. But
if the Bruins perform as they
did at the Ojai Valley Champ-
ionships, the massive "Afield in

the rugged Sotithem California

Championships had better look

out.

In tHe 68th annual Southern
Cal Tourney at the Los Angeles
Tennis Chib this week, the
Bruins are a dominant factor.

•Tor among the eight seeded
players in the men's field, two

, are currently performing for

UCLA while two others are for-

\ mer Bruins. Controlling half

the seed isn't bad at all!

Bob Perry, the new Pacific

Coast Conference singles
champ, is seeded fourth, wtaOe
his doubles partner, Ron Liv-

ingston, is ranked seventh. Heii)

Flam, all-time Bruin great, is

seeded second behind top-rank*

ed Tom Brown, while Larry
Huebner, 1953 captain, is seed-

ed eighth.

In dotibles Perry and Living-
' * ston are seeded fourth, their

high ranking due to the way
^. they manhandled the field at

Ojai.

Easy lob For Bruins
;. For in that tournament the

Bruins easily polished off the
three other Southern Division
schools to march away with aU
the hardware. UCLA put three

men in the semifinals, Perry,

Carter was the individual

pacemaker for UCLA. The
Bruin ace. who this year has
bettered' both his school rec-

ords in the mile and two mile,

ran off with both again Satur-

day for ten valuable points. His
times were 4ml8.6s and 9m
35.3s.

Keith Brownsberger of the In>

dians shared "double" honors

with Carter, breaking the tape

first in both sprints.

In a blanket-finish 100-yard

dash, Brownsberger edged
Bruin John Smith and Indian

Bob Smith in 10.0s. He came
back later to lead a Stanford

sweep of the 220, winning in

22J5S.

The day's top individual per-

formance, however, was record-

ed by the Tribe's Leo Long in

the javelin- Perhaps the top col

legian in the country in his

specialty. Long let one go 226ft.

11% in., breaking the meet rec-

ord of 224ft. 8%in. set by S^-
fbrd's Bud Held back in 1949. It,

was the meet's lone new mark.

Clyde Wetter, »ob Long and
Bobby Jones all established best

lifetime marks for UCLA. Wet-
ter, the southpaw shot putter,

sailed the h-on ball 52ft. 7 S^Sin.,

(Continued on Page 7)

Bruins Nip California/

Jump Out of Cellar^

CAPTAIN LARRY CARTER
A Near Miss At Stanford
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BY JEFF BLANKFOBT -

The UCLA Bruins, playing
championship ball once again,

climbed from the CIBA cellar

to fourth place over the week-
end and they threaten to keep
right on going.
Looking as sharp then as they

have aU season, they stage suc-

cessive ninth inning rallies on
Friday and Saturday to deal

their California cousins a pair

of 4-3 setbacks.

And if Marty Stiles and Tom
O'Donnell keep chucking the

way they did against Cal when'
the Bruins go up North this

weekend, and Sam Brown. Bob
Decker and Al Bates continue

their dutch stick work, things

will be looking up for Art
Reichle.

The Bruins' twin wins not

only elevated them from the

CIBA cellar with a 5-7 mark,
where they left the Bears in

their place, but moved the lo-

cals a mere .027 percentage
points behind Santa Clara, and
Messers. Brown, Decker A Co,

provided the necessary toudies.

BroWnli solid single wtih two
down in the bottom of the ninth

scoring LArry, Greenblatt in Fri-

day's affair gave O'Donnell his

third and easily his most prized

win of the season.

Tom relieved Stiles with one
man down in the first inidng,

and pitdied scoreless ball the

final eight frames, scattering

four liits along the way.
He fanned five and walked

two and had the Bears eating

out of his hand after they rock-

ed Stiles for three runs in the

top of the first.

Stile^, not to be outdone,

came back brilliantly on Satur-

day, spacing out eight Cal hits

for his 4-3 win.
But it was Bob Decker who

finally turned the trick with a
smash single to center with one

out In the ninth scoring Brown
from third.

A moment before, Brown had
singled Bob Lombard around to
third And the stocky little Boa-
ton lefty prompt^ stole home.

Call/ornia AB H O
Walker.lb 4 14
FioUodcIf 4 9 li

Henders'n,Str 4
DerdlTanis.cf 8 3
Nuaser.rf
]Iarkay.u
gin.lb
yte.lb

Albo.r
Gaggero.p

TBXDAY

a
4 14
2 8
3 7
4 1 «
4 1

UCLJL
Bates.lb
PiKetSo
Bl'UWll>cf
Malono.lf
J.I>ecker.3b
Liombard.rf
B.Decker.rf
Oox.as
Westerfld.c
Stilea.p
O'DonoeU.p
Foster
Greenblatt

ABHO
4 14
4 ir^
5 t^
3 3 S
118
3 3
10 1
sea
4 «

10 1

Totals 33 7 38 Totals 38 6 27
Two out when winning run scored.
Foster walked for O'Donnell in 9th.
Greenblatt ran for Foster In 9th.

SOORB BY INNINGS
CalifomU 300 000 OOO—

S

UCLA 000 030 001—4
Pitcher-. IP AB R H ER BB SO
Stiles 1/3 4 3 8 3 3 1
O'Donnell 83/3 39 4 3 S
Gaggero ...9 28 4 6 4 9 6
E—^Henderson, Gaggero, 3; Ix>Ri-

bard. HB—O'Dnnell by Gaggero. SB
—Derdivanls. 2B — Malone; SH—J.
Decker. RBI — Msckay, 3; Bates.
Brown. Malone. DP—Mackay to Wal-
ker to Gill; Henderson to Walker to
Gill; Mackay to Kyte. LOB—Califor-
nia, 7; UCLA, 9. Winner-^'Donnell.
Loser—O«ipi#o. Time-«*3h.,%m. Um-
pires—Schafer and Bloom.

SATURDAY
California ABHO
Walker.3b 4 5
Henders'n,Sb 4 3
Pollock.If
Derdiranis.cf
Nusser.rf
Mackay.ss
Tronstein.lb
Albo.c
¥nrth,p
Slack.

p

Gaggero.p

4 2
3 11
4 11
3 4
4 iia
3 2
2

UCLA
Bates.lb
Lombard,lb
Pike,3b
Brown.cf
Malone.lf
J.Decker.3b
B.Decker,rf
COK.SS

ABHO
3 16
114
3 11
62 4
40 1
8 12
S 3
3 10

Westerrid.c 8 9
StUes.p
Greenblatt

4 3
00

ToUls 32 8 25 Totals 34 U 27
One out wbea winning run scored

in 9th.
Greenblatt ran for Bates in 7th.
Califtomia 000 300 001—3
UCLA 100 000 103—4
Pitcher— IP AB R H BR BB SO
Wirth 6 25 a 7 1 3
Slack 11/3 4 0, 1 1 1
Gaggero ..12/8 5 2 3 2 2 1
SUles 9 32 3 8 2 1 8
B — Walker. SB — Lombard. Pike,

Brown, J. Decker, Westerfield. SB

—

Stiles. HR—Pollock. SH—Dwdiranis,
Pike, 2. RBI — Pollock. I>erdiTante.
Bates, Brown, B. Decker. DP

—

Mack-

ay to Walker to Tronatein. WP

—

Stiles. LOB-Califomia, 4; UCLA. IS.

Winner — Stiles. Loser — Gaggero.
Time—2h. ISm. Umpires—Schafer and

Perry^ Faber, Diamond

Win; Gymnasts Second

GYMNAST BOB DIAMOND
An Individual Rrsf Mnd A Team Second

BY IRV DRASNIN
UCLA brilliantly ended its

most successful gymnastic sea-

son in history Saturday night
at San Fernando high school as
Coach Ralph Borrelli's forces
asoended the individual victory

stand three ttm& and placed
second in the National AAU
championships.
Captain Don Perry, with a

new AAU record rope climb of

Bruins Get Ready to Work
Spring Grid Drills OpenAs

Livingston and Dick Doss and
had two teams in the doubles
semis.

Doss and Livingston waged a
furious battle in singles before
Ron finally won, 13-11, 12-10 to
move into the finals against

y Perry. Bob won the crown that
he eluded him for two previous
years with a straight ait, 64}
6-3 victory over Livingston.

^. Perry and Uvinieston then
came bade to cop the doubles
title to remain undefeated in
tandem play this year.

BV BOB SEIZEB ^ .

Football returns to the Bruin
can^us today with the opening
sesrton of spring practice slat-

ed for 3 p.m. on Spauldinj:

Field.
* '

The ^nn^tinff 20-day session

may well be the most Import

tant spring practice in the six

years that Red Sanders has
been at UCLA. For although
Red will greet 20 lettermen
among 58 gridders e3q>ected to-

day, he's faced with more prob-

lems than he's had since Jan-

uary 1. I

For the first time In his

UCLA car^^r, Sanders mtUI en-

ter spring practice without an
experienced man at the all-im-

portant tailback spot All-Ate-

erican Paul Cameron is gone
after three glorious years and

Primo Villanueva, expected to

man that post in September,
win be missing all spring be-

cause of scholastic difficulties.

'If we can develop an ade-

quate tailback I will consider
spring practice a success," de-

clared Sanders.

Add to Red's woeff^the tact
that only three.men (Jaclc El-

lena, Rommie Loudd and Sam
Boghosian) return from the
team that started the Rose Bowl
game against Michigan State
and you get the l^ea of what's
fadnic The Man and his staff

this spring. Especially thick are
the backtidd problems, where
the entire quartet that played
mo#t Qi .thg jeaawi tgggther to
departed, Cameron, Bill Stits,

Pete Dailey and Don Foster.
But aU la aot 4MI tha Ueak

side. Red has coming i>ack

what is probably the strongest
Bruin line he's had. Paced by
AU-Amerlcan Candidates EUeiia
and Jim Salsbury, the line in-

dudes sudi proven veterans as
Ends Loudd and Bob Heyden-
feldt, Taddes Joe Ray (not eli-

gtUe this spring), Wiimer Ben-
jamin and Gil Moreno, Guards
Boghosian and Hardlman Cure-
^on and Center John Peterson.
As for the tailback problem,

Sam Brown, frerii tri>m the
baseball campaign, is the lone
letterman . • . and he carried
the ban only seven times last

year, pydapects indude George
Martin,/ promising LACC trans-
fer. Jack Dailey, from the 'S2

-itOfih

2.9s, Bob Diamond on the side

horse and Don Faber in free ex-

ercise performed exceptionally,

to top the nation's best compe-
titors in their respective events,

as the Bruins placed six addi-

tional men to score 34% points.

The total was second only to

the winning Los Angeles Turn-
ers, who acciunulated 37 M.

Duplicating their outstanding
effort In the NCAA meet last

month, teammates Bob Ham-
mond and Burt Smith combined
to sweep the rope as they
climbed to the second and third

places in the world with climbs
of 3.3s and 3.4s respectively,

^mith tied fqr third with Sandy
Werner.
Though Perry finally achiev-

ed a personal goal ot breaking
38 in the AAU finale, it took
him until Saturday niighfs ex-

hiUtion performance to per-

form the feat It was Don's
sixth AAU crown and his 90th
consecutive victory witliout de-

feat as he dpaed out liia col-

legiate career.

team and twn hoys off the T>imfr's CharUe

Diamond finally readied hliT

peak form In a meet to get the

AAU title. Bob was flawless as

he rode the horse to victory,

and also led a trio of Bruin
point scorers here. Senior Bob
Gorden finished his collegiate

career famously as the former
PCC champ placed tUrd and
freshman Rus Allee accomplish-

ed an unusual fdat .as^ tied

FHmma for.

last year's yearling gtoc#Sr

Bruoe BaUaitl and Doug Brad-
ley.

^Wi^^-^sixth place.

For F%ber his victory,wm as

XOontfnued on riNpe Y)

-^-i
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Competition is basic for the improvement of athletes in any
sport ... be it competition in actual inter-school contests or
among the members of one team. When an athlete has somebody
on his own team to push him on to new and greater perform-
ances, the road is often easier and shorter than if he's all alone,
in a class l^y himself.

Bruin Crew Rows to 15
Length Win Over Indians

Elxamples to prove this may be found in many sports knit in
many instances here at UCLA . . . one of the l>est we've found
concerns a couple of pole vaulters for Dudcy Drake's varsity
track team . . . their names: Lindy Kell and Jon Mitchell.

Week after week these two guys and their running mate, Don
Va|ance, have had at each other, with the competition engendered
being greater, for the most part, between themselves than be-

tween the Bruins and their opponents . .

Three weeks ago against California, Lindy became the flrst

to leave the group when he sailed over the bar at 13ft. 6in. It

was the first time any of the trio had gone beyond the 13ft. mark
. . . although they had become consistent at that level.

-It^iidn't take too-long^for that intra-squad conipctition to pay

—

off, however . . . Just a week after Lindy had broken away,
Mitdiell was right bade with him . . . with a vault of 13ft. 6in.

against San Diego Stkte.

Mitchell pretty well summed things up after tliat vault when
he said: **I never could have made it if Lindy hadn't broken
the ice." .. / .

• • •
And now that the ice has been shattered, and both Lindy and

Jon Icnow that there's no "magic barrier" at the 13ft level they
had been halted at so long, we've got a little prediction to make
. . . Maybe this is going a little bit too far out on the limb,

but tlie prediction is this: Before they're through at UCLA, one
of these two guys is going to erase Len Eilers Bruin record of

14ft l%in. set last year when Len was a senior.

Both Lindy and Jon have a long, long time to do it in . . •

better than two years, to be exact Both are only sophomore^
and eadi has already made tremendous strides from his high
school and freshman vaulting days . . . with the competition these

guys have been giving each other, plus actual meet opposition and
the determination eadi has shown, it doesn't seem to be too far

out of line to make a prediction of this sort

Elspecially is this*tnie if their improvement in the last two

,
years is taken into consideration . . . and here even Lindy has a
long way to go befcnre he can equal the record Mitch has made

• for himself.

For Jon has now gone over a height two full feet higher than
his best mark when he was a high school senior! And at that,

he cleared lift 6fai. only three tiroes wliile at Long Befadi Poly
high!

From lift. 6in. to 13ft. ftn. . . . that's quite a story and quite

a Jump. ... It dates back to Mitch's freshman year, and includes

the help . and influence of such noteworthies as Ducky Drake,
Len Eilers, and the United States' top present day vaulter. Bob
Richards. •

Mitchell came out for trick here as a freshman with little

previous experience in the pole vault, and a lot in the high hur-

dles. He had taken up the vaulting event only as a senior in

high sdiool, but last year as a ireshman, he studc exdusively to

pole vaulting.

• •- • •
At first it was Drake's help, the first real coaching Jon had

ever recrived in this event, which got him started. Then EUers,
his fraternity brother, took over, and its been up ev«r since for Jon.

His best height as a freshman was 12ft. ^n. . . . that mark at the
time seemed awfully high to him . . . but he was improving con-

sistently. And when school started this faU. Eilers, the greatest
Bruin of them all in this event, really went to wortc in earnest

Almost every day, the pair was working out on tlie rope and
bars in the gym, building up back and arm muscles. Vaulting
with a pole didn't even enter the picture ... it was just a case

'of getting stronger in those all important muscles. Eilers work
has really paid off ... so much so that the may lose his record!

Reverend Richards entered the picture last summer. The man
who has gone over 15ft more times than any other vaulter In

history is the pastor of a diurdi in Long Beach.

Last smnmer, Jon helped Ridiards build a vaulting pit in bade
of Ridiards' home ... it was a crude sort of affair, with the run-

way pumpy and imeven . . . but the two worked out there fairly

often. BCitdiell says the runway made it very difficult to vault,

and he cleared only lift. 6hi. Richards had trouble, too ... he
vaulted only 14ft.!

Kell's story is a little different. In high school, his success was
greater than Mitchell's, he having vaulted 12ft. 4in. and placed

fifth in the All-City pole vault while attending San Fernando high.

But Lindy was a busy kid athletically in those days, as he is

even now. He was an All-Valley I^eague guard ifi basketball, and
durhig the spring, he partidpated in both baseball and track. He
was so busy that he never got a chance to work out in the pole

vault during the week ... his only vaulting was done in the actual

meets and on weekends.

Yet Lindy still managed to vault 12ft. in every meet during his

sailor year . . . although his only practice was weekends in a
home^milt, back yard vaulttog area!

And* even in his frosh season, Lindy was handicapped by re-

porting late due to basketball ... he was busy tieing Eddie Shet
drake^s frodi record by tossing in 38 points in one contest! But
after the cave season, Lindy managed to go over 13ft. twice dur^

faiC his freshman year.

Ken's story is an example of determinaHon. We can remembe#
between semesters in February . . . Lindy, all Mt lOln. of bfan,

would practice vaulting for two hours In the morning . . . then

take a break of several hours and report to the basketball courts

for two hours of practice with John Wooden's varsity in the aft-

ernoon. It was a long day, but it surely has paid dividends.

That's what' we go on ^ndien we make the prediction that one
of these guys will break Eilers school record before he graduates.

After all, rmly ijIt Rnihw have hfitt^red their i3ft. gin, mark, and

BY JIM HARBIGAN
UCLA's varsity crew raced to

a 15 length victory over Stan-

ford at Wilmington Saturday,

April 24, In the first three-mUe

race in the history^f UCLA
crew. ^

"^

Stanford Jumped to a slight
lead at the start, but by the
M-mtie mark, UCLA had gone
ahead and continued to increase
its lead throughout the race.

The Bruin oarsmen started at
34 strokes per minute and the
Indians at 32. The Bruins e\

ed off at 32 and the Indicms at
2&, but before the race ended
the Stanford shell had stopped
rowing and just, coasted across
the finish line. ^
UCLA finished a full minute

ahead of S'/mford in the win-
ning time of 18m45.3s. The vic-

tory marked the first win lor
UCLA over Stanford, the first

win of UCLA and the first loss
of the season for Stanford.

In the two-mile freshman
race, the Brubabes led by three

lengths and won in the time
of 13m01.5s. This win increases

the belief that the previous
week's four length loss to SC
was just the result of bad luck

for the Bruins because this
same Stanford crew has defeat-

ed the Trojan frosh by 5%
lengths.

Varsity coach Bob Schaeffer

and Frosh Coadi .Ed Barry

Coxswain Buck Goldman
shouted them on all the way
and was the first one to go into
the water as the whole crew
got dunked celebrating the vic-

tory. •

In the freshnxan shell it was
Ray Waters in the bow, Roger
Bell No. 2, Butch Roper No. 3,

Jim Olson No. 4, John Lyttle
No. 5, Ralph Rejmolds No. 6,

John Cooper No. 7, and Hank
Webb strokeman. Ardier Hall,
was the coxswain.

to have found the winnlrrgr^
combinations they have been
looking for.

" '^'

For the varsity it was Ward
Morris setting the ^winning pace
as strokesman, George DaVall
at No. 7, Larry Miller No. 6,

Lew Miller No. 5, riding to his
first win in three years of var-
sity crew, Alan Strom No. 4,

Daryl Falkner No. 3, Bob Am-
stadter No. 2, and Steve San-
ders in the bow.

long's Record Toss, 226 ft;

Wetter Heaves Shot 52'-7
(Continued From Page 6)

three Inches further than his
previous topper and only 10
inches from Jerry Shipkey's
school record.

Long reached. SOft for the
first time, gaining a tie for
third, and Jones, whose best cm-
ly three weeks ago was 176ft,
tossed tlie javelin 188ft 9%in.
for third place.

In a meet two Saturday's ago,
the Bruins blasted San Diego
State, lOaSL with Carter set-

ting a new sdiool mark of '9m
24.8s in the two mile, Jcrfinny

Walker broad Jumping 23ft. Sn.
for his best mark, Jon MitdieU
pole vaulting 13ft 6in.^ his tops,

Jimmy Ball winning two fine
hurdles races in 14.8s and 2435,
John Peterson establishing a
new meet record of ISQft 3^in.
in the discus and John Smith
running a 9.9b hundred.

HIGH JUMP—1. Stewart (S). «fL
3%iB.: Z Tie between JUes (S) aad
KeHey (S). 6ft.
SHOT-PUT — 1. Wetter (UCLA).

S3rt l%in.; X Cheney (S). Slrt. 9^
in.: 3. Tie between Ijong (UCLJl)
and Brabyn (S). SOft.
MILE—1. Carter (UCLA); 2: Hunt

rUCLA), ao yard* back; 3. Reed (S),
1 yard. 4:1S.C
440—1. Garrett (S). 2. Rupp (S>, «

yards back; 3. Bailey (UCLA), 6
yards. 49.2.
BROAD JUMP—1. Smith (S), 2Mt,

//

8%in.; 2: Riley (UCLA), 21ft. 11 1/8
in.; 3. Walker (UCLJk). 21ft. S'Aln.
^100 —^. Brownsberger (S); 2. J.
Smith (VCLJl), 2 feet back; 3. R.
Smith (S). 1 foot 10.

HIGH HURDLES—1. Wood (S); 2.
'

RoMllmi (UCLA). 4 yards back; J.
BaU (UCLA). 1 foot Wk. 14.&.

JAVBLIN—1. Long (S). 226ft. 11%
in. (new meet record, old piark 224
ft. 8^ in. set by Held of Sanford in
1949); 2. Kimball (S). 211fL SHin.;
S. Jones (UCLJi). 188ft. »>4in.

,
«>—1. Came (UCLA); 2. Spicer

(S). 4 feet back; 3. Delgado (UCLA),
ao yards back. 1:58.4.

POLK VAULT — L Tie between
MitcheU (UCLA) and KeU (UCiJi),
13ft. 3in.; 3. Flint (S). 13ft..

^ 2»—1- Brownsborser (S); 2. Smith
(S). 1 yard back; 3. Cktrrett (S). 2
yards back. 22.5.
TWO MILK—1. Carter (UCLA); 2.

Strona (8). 25 yards back; 3. Hunt
(UCLA). SOjrards back. 9:35.3.
I<OW HURIMLSS — 1. Roaellini

(UCLA); 2. BaU (UCLA). 5 yards'
back; 3. Riley (UCLA.). 4 yards bac^

I>J8CUS—1. Peterson (UCLA). 148
ft. 5%in.: 2. Lons (UCLA), 14Cft.
4%in.; a. Kimball (S). 13Wt S\in.
RKLAT—Won by Stanford (Tmher.

Garrett. Spicer and Rupp). 3:20l3.

There is a

DEMAND
For young Americans care-

fully trained for auccessful

careers in

Foreign Trode
or

, Foreign Service
Leading American business
firms have come to depen(l
on tike American Institute for

Fc^eign Trade as a major
source of traina4 personnel
for thitir international opera-
tions.

A hard-hitting, int^iisive one-
year course at the graduate
level will give you the back-
ground you need in languag-
es, area studies and business

administratioo as U obtains

to world trade.

Write tot

Admissions Commitisa

for

Thundarblrd Ilald h

iWALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
5495WATCH

REPAIR

Gym • •

(CoMtiniied FKMn Page 6)
relieving as it was sensational.

After fimshing second in both
the NCAA and AAU meets a
year ago and second to Penn
State's Gene Cronstedt in this
year's NCAA finals, Don finally

turned the tables on his eastern
rival and ptefectly performed to
gain the undisputed top spot in

the country. Don Rosenstock
performed well to gain in free
exercise.

Ring ace Md Robin wrapped
up Bruin sc<»ing as he placed
third on both the stiU and
swinging rings. Mel did a good
job as he took the show spo/t

in still (K)mpetition on Friday
and returned Saturday to grab
third hi swinging also.

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(Slight Exh'a Charge on Chronographs and Aufomafks)

We Are AutKonzed Buyers of Diamon(is, Al Gold, Srlver and
Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Mvd. |4 bib .S. of WHsli'ir^ AR 3-37762

these two are 8til> in their sophomore year.\

thing it takes . • . don't bet against 'em!

\

)

ey've got every-

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c ,

Ul entrees to chooaa

1061 broxton Ave.

c'W'///i (cnfUJ'S /'////^/t^// Sii. id s

7{^SSTA.;4.
Departments for Hen &.Women

Studrntlbtttfor Men A6 U)A*H^A\m
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Frosh Trackmen Beat Two
Set for Trobabes

Golfers Notch Pair of Wins,
Wind Up Second in SCIC

.««•

BY JERRY M£AS£R
Bring on USCT
That was the cry of the u6LA

freshmen after they had clob-

bered Eeist Los Angeles JC and
El Camino PC 71%—55—21% at

ELA the Friday before siting
vacation.

Basis for this optimism was
ten "best marks" that were post-

ed by the Brubabes and some
amazing results of switches tliat

the coaches had made.. --—

,

Still, this fine team effort was
overshadowed by the brilliant ..

race of Bob Seaman, who rasL,

_the mile in 4ml4.5s to brealc his

While UCLA was making
'most of the points ELA's one

man gang, Floyd Jeter, collect-

ed 15 markers. Jeter high Jump-
ed 6ft.5%in., ran the high hur-
dles in 14.9s and won the lows
at 25.ys. Another fine perform-
ance was made by Bob Gamble
of ELA' as he brofld jumped
23ft.%in. .'- . . '/

Compiling their best marks of
the season for the Brubabes
were George Saunders 2m01.8s
and Roger Caldwell 2m02.7s in
the 880; DicH Smith ran a

sparkling 15.$s in the high hur-

dles; Bob Thompson ran 51.8s

in the 440; Pat Pinkston broad
jumped 21ft.2%^in. and threw the
discus 121ft.8in.; Dale Brudvig
threw the platter 132ft.i0in.; Yo-
shio Setoguchi ran tb^2J8P *n
23.2s, and Shelby Jacobs had a
25.3s low hurdle clocking.

The whole frosh team is really
high for this Saturday's meet
with the Trobabes and hope to
defeat SC for the SECOND
time since the schools started
meeting way back when. . . .

UCLA's improving golfers

'flashed their best form of the
season recently by finishing a
strong second to USC in the Bel
Air Southern California Inter-
collegiate Championships and
then winding up the team
match season with wins over
Occidental and California by 48-

6 and 42-12 scores.

In last Friday's ttnale Merl
Robertson, who has taken over
the No. 1 spot, carded a 36-38-
74 aaginst the Bears: He was
also top Bruin in the April 23
tournament with .80-71-151 to
finish in fifth place.

No less than three men card-
ed 75's against Cal, including

Captain Jay Novak, Dick Agay
and Mike Starkman. Roger
Cain posted a 76 and Lou Sobei[^

an 88.

Today and tomorrow marlt

the last two days of practice

rounds of the season before th«

linksters fly to Stanford Thur»»
day morning to compete in the^

Friday-Saturday 72-hole South-
em Division Championships.

On the basis of recent per^
formances, Robertson figures to
be in contention for the in-

dividual title while the Bruins
hope to battle it out with USC
for second spot behind favored
Stanford.

J

\

I-

Dld school standard of 4m20,7s.

This mark is the fastest jun-

ior college or freshman mile run
in the nation this year ?is well

as one of the speediest varsity

times. Bob's time is faster than
Larry Carter's varsity record of

4ml6.5s, but won't go on the
records as the "Reedley Flash"
was competing a§ a freshman.

Seaman's lap times were 62s,

66s, 65.5s, and 61s. People are

now wondering how fast hp can
go if he is pressed; Bob won by
a mere half a lap.

Russ Ellis, whq had never
raced a 220 in his life, flashed

across the finish line first in the
furlong at 22.2s. The 220 has
been UCLA's big worry fti the
SC meet, but with Ellis's fine

showing the Brubabes could
pick up some valuable points

'here.
Another all time best was in

the pole vault where Pete Nel-

son, after making 12ft.6in. in

practically every meet of the
year, cleared the 13ft, mark. Nel-

son tried for 13ft.5in. and just

barely ticked off the bar. Now
that Pete has cleared 13ft. he
has conquered a psychological
barrier and will be ready to soar
come May 8.

Volleyball Tilt

Tips (^ff Tuesday

In Wi>inan's Gym
The UCLA volleyball team fin-

ishes up its home slate tomor-
row night with a four team tour-

nament starting at 7 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
The feature match of the eve-

ning will take place at 8 p.m.
when the locals take on their

crosstown rivals from the Uni-
versity o4 Southern California.

The two other teams competing
In the round-robin tournament

*^will be Loyola University and
the College of Medical Evan-
gelists.

The Bruins are imdefeated in

two years of competition, having
won two Far Western Cham-
pionships and the 1953 National
Collegiate Volleyball champion-
ships.

USC did not compete last
year, but has won two national
(diampionships since 1948 and is

strong this season.
Both teams are heavy hitting

clubs, with UCLA rating a
slight edge on the strength of
the right arms of Mike Hibler
and co-captain Mike O'Hara.
This pair proved nearly unstop-
able while pacing UCLA to
the Far West Collegiate Volley-
ball championships. O'Hara was
the class of the nationals last
year and was a unanimous
choice on the 1953 All-Ariierican
teams.
The Bruin setting combination^

of Rolf Engen and co-captain
Don Smith may prove to be the
difference l)etween the two
dubs. Both men were named to
the 1953 All-Amerlcan team,
and Engen also made two other
All-American selections during
1953.

The tournament will consist
of three matches for each team.
The first match to ^tart at 7
p.m. and the third match wind-
tng np at 10 p.m. Two courti

<* will be iff use aU evening. Ad
minion i« free.

;#-.
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CHESTERFIELD
* ' ' -

is the Best Cigarette

^^ Ever iVIade! -^

%tChesterfields -for Mel^U;
OfU^Mh/ Idobo '94

The cigarette tested ond approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco rdsearctu

A>ia40t^

'Chesterfields fbr Mel''
Awrfco't

N«. 1 BamlUadM

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield*

Largest
Selling Cigarette

In America's
Colleges

"^Cliesterflelds -for Me I''

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine. For the taste

and mildness you want—smoke America's
most popular 2-wav cigarette.

.«>!.
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Commuter's 'Reps'
Discuss Platforms

BY JEAN FOX
Elections Reporter

In a recent ifnterview, Gene Preston and Dick Schulman, can-
didates for the office of Commuters rep, both claimed that they
would try to keep In touch with students if elected.

Preston stated, "I will try to kee^ the commuting students in-
formed by a periodical Rep Column in The Daily Bruin and 1
will try to be informed by them through personal talks and
through an informal Commuters' Council." _
Schulman paid, "By means of rep sessions and phone calls I

will try to determine the general attitude of commuters and
apply them to the best ofsmy conscience to specific issues."

In expressing his stand on the Building Fund, Preston felt that
an arbitrary increase of the student body fee is financiaUy un-
sound, unfair and unnecessary to achieve dorms. 'University or
state funds should be used to build dorms. However, if the stu
dents should, by referendum, vote this increase, then I feel that
thg money should be used t© build dorms Itefore « pavilion"

Wf^ I' ' ^^W^rv^nvf, -^

Rep Hopefuls Air
Living Group Ideas

I '--fe'
i -*»,-; i y,^

Schulman agreed that dorms are more important than a
pavilion, but he emphasized that the decision should be the stu-
dents' rather than SLC's. 'The students should decide by referen-
dum if we should have a Building Fund and should be allowed to
express what they would like built."

Preston also felt that while he would have to emphasize those
Issues that stand out as being of immediate and wide interest to
eomuters, he would nevertheless not neglect other pertinnt issues
«uch as academic freedom, transportation rates and parking.

'I believe that one way of achieving this objective would be
creating a joint committee of students and administrators to dis-
cuss points of friction between
the student body and the ad*
ministration, such as Regula-
tion 17.

"Another field would be the
creation of an academic com-

LAW ^RAO

BY FBEDY PERLMAN
Elections Reporter

Four candidates four living group rep; Ron Pengilly, Don Rose.
Paul Selwyn and Curt Van Williams, stated their stands on cam-
pus issues in an interview yesterday.
In the past, living group representation has been good. Pen-

gilly felt. However, I think there could be more individual reo-
resentation of aU living groups," he said.
Correspondence with responsible persons in each living group

could provide a broader base to direct the living group rep andStudent Legislative Council, Pengilly claimed.
^ ^ ^ ^ "^

"Through more presonal representation," he said, "we canmake each individual living group feel more a part of studentgovernment." *»i"*4cm.

Because of the newness of the ASUCLA constitution, traditions
are bemg established this year "whether we like it or not," said

A UCLA graduate and recent

law senior, Grossnrtan hat just

b««n appointed law clerk to US
Supreme Court Jiistice William
O. Douglas. While in Law School,

lie s«t an unprecedented scho-

lastic record by obtaining straight

"A's."

I

Ciuididates for the firflowing:

positions will be interviewed to-

dajr in KH 212. Lower Division
rep, fnmi 1 to 2:16 p.m.; Men's
rep, from S to 4 pjiu, and Wo-
men's rep, 12:30 to> 1:30 p.m.
Jean Gftir, Elections Board

ciuUmuui, reminds all candi-
dates wishing to exhlMt posters
along the Kerckhoff Hall walk,
that the posters must be sub-
mitted for approval In Ad 246.

Stiidents are ajso reminded
by Miss Gair tiiat ASUCLA
cards nKu»t be validated at the
KH Ttoket Office to enable
them to vote.

mittee of students to express
their views on such matters as
curricula and grading methods,**
Schulman claimed.

•By cooperating with the cafe-
teria management, I would
work on improving the quality
of food,"; Preston said.

A third candidate, Dave Flem-
ing, dropped "t^ut of the race for
Commuters rep yesterday. He
felt that because of his studies
and his recent appointment as
chairman of the California Club
Convention, he would not have
time to fulfill the duties that
this position would involve.

I House Pi

Slated for
I House will present its

eighth annual spring festival on
May 16.

Plans have been made for ex-
hibits, danceis, movies and foods
representat^e of the interna-
tional cultut«s of our students,
said Angelica Mayer, I House
Secretary.
The following items will be

presented:
• The SOOO-year-old munimy

of an Egyptian Ibis being in-

sured for presentation with the
festival exhibits. . f •

,

• Traditional Hindu Saris,
women's shoulder coverings, ac-
cording to tenets of Hindu cus-
tom, will also be on display.

•BusAd major Irene Bertulls
.performing native Lithuilaian
folk dances. ,.

• Italian folk dances sched-
ruled by the URA folk dance
duh.
Running from 12:30 to 11

p.m., the festival will feature
two shows on the KH Patio at
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. I^- _

The shows run for two hours
and will have intermissions to
allow attendants to eat and see
es^hibits displayed in the KH
Men's Lounge and Community
Lounge.

1
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Wins h

Colleg
UCLA's Daily Bruin won All-

American rating in national col-

legiate daily newspaper compe-
tition, as awarded for the fall,

1953-54 semester when -the DB
was under the editorship of Al
Greenstein.

The rating was given by the
Associated Collegiate Press, a
nationwide college newspaper
critical evaluation service.

All-American rating is the
highest ACP honor made on a
comparative basis after evalu-
ating all other eneries. -—- -

Each paper is rated for news
coverage, editorials, news fea-
tures, sports and social pages.
Physical properties such as

May 16
Students atid 50 cents for chil-

dren under 12, are available at
the KH Ticket Office.

Miss Mayer said that booths
will sell pizza, Chinese food,
shish kebab and specialty dish-
es peculiar to other lands.
"A Whole dinner will cost

only about $1.25," she said, add-
ing that in<^ividual items can be
purchased a la carte.

Busy enlisting the help of I
House, members, Miss Mayer
said, "If someone would help us
they would be so welcome."
Workers are needed for vari-

ous tjrpes of clerical Jobs at the
I House office, KH 402.

_ .t*I House keeps our students
more aware of international af-
fairs," ASUCLA Vice-President
Janet Hale said yesterday.

J Emphasizing the importance
6i its programs,' Misfi. Hale
called international students im-
portant for "What we can learn
from their experiences and cul-
tures."

Festivnl Chairman Sue Acos-
ta pointed out that member-
ship and participation in I
House programs i^ not limited
to tl^ose students bom in other
lands.

"Otjr program is designed for

makeup, layout style, consist-
ency and typography are also
considered by the ACP.
The DB won its best marks

in news coverage, and editorials
received superior rating in both
these categories. Ratings of ex-
cellent wer^ give nto writing
quality, inside news coverage
and typography.

In discussing Daily -Bruin
coverage, the ACP noted "day
after day a superior job of cov-
ering university events is done."
Commenting on editorial ma-

terial coverage, the ACP re-

marked change of pace in sub-
ject and style were effective
means to attract reader inter-

est.

Ratings of very good were
received for news and editorial

page makeups. The accompany-
ing ACP comment noted the in-

side pages were well designed.
The Bruin was rated and an-

y- Every action or uie lack or it, ig going to help form a policy
for future reps, he continued. Rose proposed to start the tradi-
tion, of weekly dinner meetings between the rep and different
living groups.

^^cicmv

The rep, said Rose, should act as an overall coordinator to draw
living groups together .and be available in need
One of Selwyn's objective is to inform the members of all livinggroups of upcoming and pending legislation concerning themHe also said he would be responsible to his constituency bv re-

d^cisrons*°
^^^"^ ^^^ ""^^"^^^ ^* ^"^ important legislation or SLC

"I can and will accomplish these two objective.-,," Selwyn claimed.
"by reporting in a monthly bul-
letin to each fraternity, sorority
and residence hall."

Van Williams proposed to
seek adequate campus housing,
among other things. He was re-

cently told by University Presi-
dent Gordon Sproul that a State
Senate committee and a Re-
gents committee are now study-
ing the possibility of making
campus housing a reality at
UCLA.

Securing' a half hour exten-
sion of women's lockout dead-
line to allow them to get home
from formal affairs is Van Wil*
liam's second point.

He also said he will submit
if elected, his 'Rose Bowl" plan
to erect a pavilion. "Under this
plan," he explained, "construc-
tion of a pavilion would not
cost students a cent."

i/iu^g^ m-Mttf
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can classification. All papers
achieving point scores above
this number are then designat-
ed All American.

SproutLetter Tells Duties

OfState XohtactMan'
. The American Civil Liberties

Union on April 15 released the
text of a letter, written by
President Robert Gordon Sproul
to the ACLU, explaining the
duties of a "contact man" and
the university statewide secur-
ity officer, William Wadman,
the Daily Californian disclosed
last Monday.

The ACLU said the letter was
written following an article
that appeared in their monthly
paper last February. \\\e article
contained a portion of the testi-

mony of Richard E. Combs,
counsel for the California Sen-
ate Committee^ of Un-American
Activities.

Combs reportedly toldl the
Jenner committee on March 19,

1953, security officers in vari-
ous California colleges maintain
a liason with the California
committee to help them get rid
of Communist faculty mem-
bers.

President Sproul's letter said:
'The loyalty, integrity, and

competance of members of the
faculty of the University of
California are established first
by expert faculty committees,
and finally by the highest ad-
ministrative officers. No other
employee of the University is
charged with these duties.

"The specific duties of the
University's security officer
are: The operation and main-
tenance of a central security
file covering only personnel en-
gaged in classified government-
al research on the several cam-
puses of the University.

"As regards liaison between
the University administration
and the California State Senate
committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities (Bums Committee), the
security officer has no respons-
ibility regarding faculty mem-
Ijers not engaged in classified
governmental research. The lat-

ter is the responsibility solely
of administrative officers whose
names have been publicly an-
nounced."

AL GREENSTEIN
All-American Boy

alyzed on a comparative basis
in competition with newspapers
from all other schools publish-
ing daily regardless of enroll-

ment.

Each section of th6 paper
judged is given an arbitrary
rating score. The score. is cumu-
lative and final rating is given
on a total points score basis. No
rating is assigned until all

papers have l>een judged and
the total scores have been tabu-
4ated^

'Marriage Wheel' Ticket Sale Starts

As TA Thesis Play Set for Production
Tidcets for "Marriage Wheel," TA master thesis production, are

now on sale in the 3K7 foyer, for 85 cents, according to Francis
Bums, th^ play's publicity chairman. -r—7-—-r—?^—f-

The comedy, written by graduate student Joel Climenhaga,, wUl
be presented, irohi May 12 to 15 with a matinee on Friday. May
14. \ '

-
• I

.."

•

All the members of the cast except one have acted in major
campus productions, either In the RH Auditorium or in RH 170.
Mary Jane Moffat, the feminine lead, played the part of Mrs.

Elfsted in the "Hedda Gabler" last semester. She has also appeared
in. several one-acts,

""

Alan Cohen appeared in "The Lower I^pths," "Even the Godi^
and many .one-acts. "Marriage Wheel" will be his first comedy role.—Dii K Wales playud in 'The Intspectoi^ GeHer&l" and "Front Page "

-teV
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Teahouse'Wins
Pulitzer Prize
Drama Award
Compiled From Associatod Pro$s Roports

BY MARY 80L0W

John Patrick's comedy ol life on occupied Okinawa, 'The Tea-
house of the August Moon," was yesterday selected as the best

drama of the 1953-54 season by the Pulitzer Prize Committee ol the
Vniversity of Columbia. There was do fiction awanL-^

Herbert L. Block, cartoonist of the Washington Post and Times
Herald, placed himself as the only twotiroe winner in the list
UU cftrtoon on tbe aeatn o£~7D]^^»BrsiaI]^wun nun mi iKvotsSr

•ward.
The history award went to Bruce Cation for his Civil War study,

'A Stillness at Appamatox." Charles A. Lindberg won the Pulitzer

Prize for biography for his autobiography, "The Sphrit of St.

l.oui&" Theodore Roethke's 'The Waking" won the poetry award
and the music prize went to Quincy Porter for his "Concerto for

Two Pianos and Ordiestra."

Rushing up fresh troops . . «

... to the French fortress of Dien Bien Phu after calling off its

third heavy and sustained assault on the hedgehog defenses were
the Communist-led Vietminh forces.

The Vietminh troops imaccountably halted their third big attack

Sunady night, after making savage headway into the encircling

barbed strongpoints.

A military spokesman io^ Paris safd the three outposts at the
isolated strongpoint of "Isabelle" was lost in the attacks of the

night of May 1-2. This was the fourth strongpoint which was parti-

ally overrun. The spokesman said another post was lost but retaken
by counterattack.

The antagonists in the Indochina War • • •

• . . will probably face each other across a Geneva conference table

within the next three days.

Official FYench sources said the most imposing obstacles to the

I>eace parley has been removed. The Russians agreed to send the in-

vitation to the Vietminh Rebels and the Vietnamese formally agreed

to meet their enemies, provided no recognition of the Vietminh
regime as a state was implied.

'Serious consideration' is being given • • •

... to limiting further testimony in the McCarthy-Pentagon hear-

ings to Secretary of the Army Shephens and Swi. Joseph McCarthy
(R, Wis.), Sen Everett M. Dirkson (R, HI.) said last night.

IMrkson said he sponsored a motion adopted at a closed meeting
of the Senate Investigating Subcommittee to have counsel for all

interested parties canvass methods of speeding up the liearings.

Last night's speed-it-up meeting was held after John G, Adams,
Army coucel, took tiie stand briefly for the first time and sharply
debated with McCarthy the meaning of a press release.

A further closed meeting was called for today for a progress re-

port on the search for a speedup.

Listening In

the

ON CAMPUS
AFBOTC BIFUB SQUAD
Meeting at 7 p.m. today at

MG Rifle Range.
AW8
MODEL JOSIE — Meeting at 1
p.m. today in EB 126 for the
.Wednesday fashion show.
PHILANTHROPY — Members
•f Spurs and Chimes pick up
boxes of bubUe gum from Don
^Vaklen in KH 20&
W»INSS8 EDUCATION
ASSN.
Annual High School Night
meeting at 7:15 p.m. tonight in

XH Women's Lounge.
Compulsory meeting from 11
ajn. to 1 pjn. today in KH 209.

VBA
BOWUNG CLim-MeetIng lor
Bominations for next year's of-

ficers and beginhing oi sweep-
stakes bowling from 6:15 to

3:30 pan. tonight at the West-
jwood BowL
BRIDGE CLUB—Rubber bridge
games from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. to-

day on the WPE Deck.
EXECUTIVE, BOARD — AU
(dulM hold nominations for next
yearns officers tliis week.
FENCING CLUB— Fencing in-

struction from 3:30 to 5 p.m. to-

day on tlie WPE Deck.
FCXJC DANCE CLUB — Meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today on WPE
Deck. Teadiiiv fint hour.
SWIM SHOW — Compulsory
meeting for oast 4 p.m. today

^WG Giecii.

WOBON^ WEEK
PUBLICITY — Meeting at 3
p.m. today at 824 Hilgard. Bring
songs and results of wagon
plan.

OFF CAMPUS
HILLJEL €X>UNCIL
SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Im-
portant meeting at 4 p.m. today
hi Hillel Library.

Prof to Lecture

On CaJif. Politics

'California Political Scene —
1954" is tlie topic of a lecture

1^ Political Science ProfesscMr

Currin SiiekUs at 4 p.m. tomor-
row in BAE 121.

Sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma,
national freshman men's hon-
orary, the topic for the lecture

was chosen because of tlie com-
ing elections in California, said
President Larry Fine.
Other activities of the honor-

ary Inchide sponsoring puUiea-
tion of the booklet, "How to
Study," and « tutoring service.

In the past. Dr. Robert Neu-
mann of the Political Science
dept., and Dr. Laurence Clark
Powell of the library have giv-

en^ this lecture.

*^e feel that Shields Is one
of the faculty, members best
fitted to talk on this subject,"

said line.

# Callinfl U
AWS Bonquet Hothert
Students interested in haah*

ing for the AWS Activity Ban-

quet on Thursday, May 20, may
sign up In KH 220. The deadline
Is Trtday.

Practice Teoching
Phyticoli
Appintments and health

forms for physical examina-

ti<ms for all students who will

be practice teaching this fall

can be obtahied in EB 206 be-

fore noon on Thursday.

Sfudent-Focuify Picnic
Signups to invite a professor
the Student-Faculty Picnic

on Sunday, May 23, will be tak-
en from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today

t KH 304. , .

CPoUtkal Aflvertlseraent)

HkUL COUNCIL

GRADUATTGROUP
EVtNIN^ WITH

DR. SAMUEL DININ
Director, Buroto of Jewish Education

Topic: -A SURVEY OF CURRENT HEBREW LITERATURE-

Tuetday Evening 8:30 P.M.
HILLEL LIBRARY RELIGIOUS CONF. BLOG,

ALL INVITED

STUDENTS ^ TEACHERS

Phoiottofic Cep^t
WESTWOQP yHIAGCjTUPiO

Atl.S774 i«MI WEVmtN

WA Tennis Club
students may sign up in KH

309 for the URA-UCLA Tennis
Club Tournament which starts
Sunday, May 9, on the UCLA
courts.

URA Horseback Club
Signups for URA Horseback

Riding Club evening ride to be
held from 8 to 10 p.m. Friday
at Pickwick stables wiU be talc-

en in the URA office.

^^'^mf:f^r^<A^^<^«,.

Vol XLV Ifo. 63 TuM.. M*jr 4. ItM

TIM UCLiA DAfljr Bntta fti mib-
lished daily throughout tt^ scnoo)
ye«r, except Saturday^ an^Jl.SuiidayB
and dvrins exMnisatiott p^noda and
holUUn. by the Asaoelatea StudeDta
«C th« UmlTersity ot CUiformU «t Lm
ABgelei. 408 WMtwoed Bird., Lm
Angeles 94. California.

11 arUcl«8 appearing on the feat-
ure pas* (Sounding Board) are the
opiaios of the writer onlr Mid do
Bot reiH-esent the opinte«a 9t The
UCLA DftUy Sruln. the AMortated
Studenta or the tTnircralty dmlnia-
tution.

*

Mtered M Mecmd-claas SMttot
April 19, IMS. at the poetoffice at
Jjam ^AmtceUm. CaUf.. under tho Act
of llareh S, l^Jf.
Telephonea: BHadsbaw ailfl. ARl-

aona MtTl; City Desk, MXL tlO; Ad-
vertialMT. Act. SN. After • ».».
CRestriew 4X4UL

m$150.00 EASY
CAMPUS AGENCY

Wo need a campus aoent to
soM nationally advertised draw-
ing instrument^ sets and slide

rufos to enterina engineering
freshmen ffiis fan. Tremendous
profits. Free brockures And
posters. NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED .Write:
Empire Engtneertng, P.O. Box
1 14. Canar St. Sta^on, N.Y.C.
13. NY.

•PERSONALITY.

.

HA« SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of Now Yofic

Now Spoeielising « Udiet
end Jwiier Mtts Heir Skoping
No OHmt foMity Sorvico

, iyl HoV Sliapiiig

Amf Style He^r Cut $2410

I3S6 WESTWOOO ILVD.
SuHo 4 ARbofM $-5451

GAVELS
Imii SiJOQ

Engraving he Per Letter

Herman Berman
Ifmr

•to N. VERMONT

LoaAMfilocM

—

HCyXUll

THE

Graduote Students
Association

PniwHr

An Exhibition o^

Avecotiomif Art

By Groduofto StucUnft

MONDAY. MAY 9 THROUGH SATURDAY. MAY •. I-^B4

THE EXHIBITION ROOM. LIBRARY

* leal of Main CSroiilefiofi Dodc

Twiday. May 4. >fS4 VCIA DARY IMNN 3

Royce Writings
Given to Jqpan

NEW CAMPUS LAUNDRY ILDG.
$456,000 Worfh of C(eanliness

bruin classified
where buyers « •

and sellers • <

BATBb: 6$c for U worAp for i iMwIlim

fS*M for It woHIb far 6 insertions

meet!

Mm. Hun Fit

f a.m.-lt

SERVICES OFFBRC9 AUTCmOBILEB FOB SALE
EXPERT electromatic thealM typing.

editing, dictation. JUlwmem all
departments. Pickup and delivery.

1939 FORD; two-door Standard; utw
battery- good eoBdition; r«
s)>le. BX 63364 AUr 6:00.

TTPBWRITBRS—AH malUM keofht.
sold, rented, rmiilred. SpacTsi
student rates. Village Book Store.
940 BrsKtsn. AR ^tim.

•UCCBSSFUIi A8SI9TANCB is diffi-
cult and unflnlBhed scsdemlo work.
Book raviews. OBRMAN, FRBIfCH,
LATIN. Bzpert tjvimgi slso tseb-
nlcal. Rusk Joba. RBpublic 2-i61g.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialise in
theses. Bspsrt. ressonsbls, fast
Dorothy. AR »-S7iM.

OAKLBT BARBBB SHOP welcomes
UCttA students. 90 barbers. No tip-
pisff necsassnr. S061 Broston.
Westwood, Village.

THESIS, term pspera typed at mini-
mum charge. R«liabl«. Call Ruth.
EX 3-33«l; BX 5-7839.

EXPERIENCED theaia typist. ISe
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 6-5f76.
AX 3-9991.

TYPING Of all kindls. Ss«:islise «n
theses. Expers, ressoaablc, fast.
AR 9-9794,

SUOCBSrUL ASITANCE in difficult
and unfinished academic work-
Book reviews. Gennas, fVeneh,
Latin. Bspert typing, also tsehni-

" ~ " " RE J-cal. Ruah joba. -8619.

FULL or paii tlSM enaploinnsnt for
capable and alsrt young man or
ladr- Outdoor edueattqnsl . sunrey
and sSlcswork training perisd.
Guarantee. Mr. CvnSingnSabi.
4-1909.

WANTED, mothsr's helper, nssr
school, private room and hath. AR-

BmsU snUry.

Han — 3:99 p.m. on.—« days wk.—
>LB< plus psr hr. BRIghton 4091.

BTUDBMT to live In, assist mother,
one child. Wslkteg distones to
SChooL AR 7-6SU.

HXLLMAN Minx eonvertible. A liitJs
beauty. Call AR 9-39*3.

1190.00. 1949 blus Ford eonv. White
Qidewalls, radio. 1949 trilL Call AR
f-9915 or AR 7-9949.

1940 MBRC. 4-door. Colvmbla axis,
radio, hsstsr. 196.00. B. Lewis. Uni-
versity Bxt 696. 1997^ Armacost
LBAVXNG town, must hell; '60 Ply-
mouth convertible. Bi^ellent condl-
tioa. RAH. new sent covere. Good
Erlce. Call Dr. Warren, AR 8-3711.
Ixt. 41S0 daya; AR 96394 after

6:00.
'

CUSTOMIZED Bnglish sports roadU
ster for sale. 1951 ! Singer sports
roadster with custom top and
seats, like new. Original owner
sffering this sporty, economisal
car which has approximately 9900
miles total. Price 9TM.00 or make
beat offer. Call HO 9-1498.

FOREIGN student Uwving sells '96
Chevrolet. Make offer. AR 9-9946.

1951 FORD convertible. Fordomatic,
Radio, Heater, 23,000 miles. Ph. PL
llOaa afUr 6:00. T

'97 2-DOOR Oldsmebil'^. yery gwed
running condition; $135 cash. Call
EX 79669 for appoinUnsnt

worn SALE

GUARANTBBD used tires 98.96 an4
up. Wheel alignment. baJanee sn4 i

brake work. i

FOOGBRT'S '

1726 Wsstwssd Blvd. !

ACCORDION. 35 bass. Soprani,
beautiful rigch tone. Make offer.
O^IHO 9-9160 aftsr 6 p.m.

LIFBTtMB eostom eovers for yb«tr
ear. PUtss and roUst Ph. VB 99961
If you want the hsst! Free ««tl-
matee.

PHONOORAra! Trlomatis. Stest

0«tti. 1SglSA«3"i'"A«'tta
Mar 4 hstwe 7-19 p.l.

BTATIPTICB tutor
sMjr. Ons hour n week til
of semsster. Sandy Sprague. AR'
9-91ifc

FOE RENT

PBIVATB rosoa. bnth, board. «nall
salarr. evchnngs Cor lite dut

PSS 7-9U4.

•rmni cor Ist sradc firL 9:16-6:16.
60c an hour. 690 Gayley. AR 11847
after 5:90.

AID to notlier. Female student. Pri-
TSts room and bath. ^ block frsm
transpsrtstion. islnry. TB 9-9991.

CATAI4NA WSkikl; CSuh booking
nr. ft Sst. night angsgsment ntsiP
tiOns, each weekend in MsTi ttf
8 to 6 piece entertainment ft dance
naad. tt'^ay siimnifr esntract
sinils Mriftdls ut Jiwb. tmUitum sn-

SPRINO viwjktlnn in Tffymg i-kad-
room house plus snail apartment
sttschsd. Wsnr hssch. AR 9-8»7iL

9-BBDBOOM «nf^imiahed~M
9196 per month. AR 3-9
990 Lsvsring.

Comsletnly ftamlohed. f^li kitehen.

WHWB TO SEABE

IT tnCXFBIURnT 'eiinplsyed wJmaS

UgLA Bxt. 967 between 1M8 s>wi.

penses psld. Mel Portsr, Box H-3,
Avalon. OUtf., sT pihMM Mi.

-utmam
Can
OL

IB

—

bayh hsnss > Tgpwigr
ion. Share with 9 Stheri. Oall
•1167 sflsr 7:90 svsntngs.

US Lawiclry Building

Winter Completion

The collected writing of Josi-

ah Royce, Caliiorniia philoso-
pher, art bting sent to Japan's
Hiroshima University as a gilt

from UCLA.
Though Royce was « gradu-

ate of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, not UCLA,
the Los Angeles campus has a
building named alter hira.

One of the first students to
attend classes in the then new-
ly-completed Royce Hall was
John M. Osaki, a Japanese ex-
change student who graduated
in 1930 with a major in pliU-

osophyr —

about Royce. If I get them 1
wQuLd b« glad to donate ttmn
to th« Hiroshima library m B
gift."___

,

Wkfth Hi«r books went a peiw
sonal letter from ChaneaHoi
Raymond B. Allen to Tftm^*
zawa, which stated:

"We are sending you ^lis
small coUectioQ of books, not
only to display our gratitude
for your interest in an eminent
American philosopher, but also
to help span the distance be-
tween our two nations.

- Now teaching
high school in

English
Kure.

«* a

Construction has begun on a
($460,000 laundry buUdlng on
eampui, to be completed in De-
otmber by John J. Landon,
architect, and the Baruch Corp.,
general contractor.
Location of the laiindry will

h% w««t of the new heating
plant.
The laundry will serve future

dormitories, the new Medkral
Center, the departments of phy-
sical education and home eco-

nomics at UCLA, M well aa

the Santa B«rb«r« Mid River-
side campuses.
Capable of laundering lour

million pound! a year, the plant
win be expandable to a capacity
of 10 million pounds and will be
operated by a staff of 35.

^ The one-story, 13,500-square-
foot building wiU be reinforced
masonry construction with a
steel span roof. Equipment,
costing $90,000, will include
automatically controlled wash-
ers, ironers, dryers, centrifugal

extractors, water softeners,
water heaters and unit ventilat-

ors.

Incoming laundry will be
sorted on the mezzanine floor
and fed by chutes into washing
machines on the main floor. A
special elevator will move llt»en

to the meaeanine. Heavy loads
will be moved between opera-
tions by an automatic monorail
system.

Japan,
Oaaki. using the name ol Mor-
inosuke Tama^awa. wrote to
Dr. Abraham Kaplan, philoso-
phy dept. chairman:

"One of my young friends at
Hiroshima University heard a
lecture on Jo&iah Royce. But Ke
says there is not a single book
or pamphlet on Royce at his
university library. Knowing
there were books by Royce at
Tokyo, he came to me to ask a
fervor from my alnoa mater,
UCLA.

••So r wonder it you could
send me some books or pamph-
lets by Royce, on Royce, tr

Durv/c
' FULL TIME

Technle*!
Swnmer (Mrs. flkmara)

Wednesday
SHRtL. OIL CO. PRODUCTIONAND SXPLORATION I>1VISK»N,
Bns Area (Long B«ach »a«l WUiaing-
ton>. Central Area (.Ventura County)
mmI Ssn Joaattin v«a«y: whole awn-
mer'S work (or ecgin^eva aaU s«Ak>-
glata: one year completed a» r«u^t-
ahowts or junior aagia^ers; S^MS s
month.

NONTECHNICAL
Wednesday and ThturMia^

(Mrs. HurnMr)

Special Draft Test
Slated for May 20

Eight Studenh Given Grants

For Graduate Study at UCLA

Selective Service National
Headquarters recently •»
nounced it authorized « special
administration of the College
QuaUtlcAtion Tett for defer*
ment from oompulfory military
servloe^ ^^ • --

Th* deadline for sending in

•ppUcations will be midnitht
May 10; the teet itaelf will be
given on May ao.

The test will be administered
for th$ benefit of students pre-

vented by illness or other emer-
gencies, from attending one of

the rcgi^ar previous teet ad-

ministrations.

Bsrly filing will insure a test

and other nacessary supplies
for the student at the center he
selects, according to the EMuca*
tional Testing Service, which
prepares and administers the
College Qualification Tests.
Donald B. LaBoskey, super-

visor of the Special Services
Office, advises tliat the follow-

ing two groups of students take

this test:

# AU college men who will

reach tlie age of 19 by Septem*

ber, 1954, and who have not ae
yet taken this test. ^

• Any man In college, over
19, who has missed previous
administrations of the test.

Today's Staff

Nlfht Sdltor Shelly Lowenkopf
r>esk BdUor Mary Solo«
Sports Nifbt Iditor. ., . . Marty Sklsr
Proofrasdsr Shelly Lioweakopf
News staff: Ken Friedman. Dsts
OIU. Adrlsnne Krause. Nickie JAtW,
Ohuok Lomas. Bob Packin, Fr«dr
Psrlmsa, Jean Shenkman, Zsas
Stantsn.

Eight promising young Amer>
lean scientists were granted fM*

lowships by the National Sd*
ence Foundation to continiie
their graduate study at UCLA.
Dr. Vern O. Knudsen. dean of
the Graduate Division, an*
nounced yestei>day.

From 28i65 applicants from
all parts of the United States.
657 fellowship winners were
selected. Each candidate was
chosen on the basis of test
scores and review of his appli-

cation by outstanding scientists

in various fields.

Receiving fellowships on cans-

pus for advanced study in
chemistry were John H. Ken-
nedy. Richard A. Reeves, ai«d

Harold K. Sinclair, all of Les
Angeles: Charles F. Wikox of
Cos Cob. Conn.; DonaM A.
Speer of Morton Grove. IB., and
Richard L. Baird of Portland,
Ore.
Edward O. Thorpe of Loa An-

geles received the award In

physics and Anthony E. Seig-

man of Pontiac. Mich., obtained
a fellowship in engineering.

FIBREBOARD PRODUCTS, Saa
Frsnciaoo sad Loa Aac«Iea; aoouner
or fuU'>tijnQ career poftitions in salfrs,
coat nr general accounttnir; junlvrs
an4 seniora majorinc in mevokmiv^
9m4 busineaa ac^mintatratknii.

Tliiirsday (Mrs. «aillff>
LOS AN6SL83 PVHLIC A«*N«
CUSS; auBiHtre cape work for WMsial
srotiars majora.*! M wm ^

Kurfef^toirT

on Mother^ C^

Patronize

Bruin
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Sanders Finds Problems
At Opening Grid Practice

Von Herzen Sparkles
But SwimitTgrs Splil*
Splitting swimming meets

'With Stanford and Arizdn^ei was
Coach Dick Smith's varsity on
April 23 and 24. Stanford won
the first meet 68 to 16, with the
'Bruins coming back and defeat-
ing Arizona 51-33.

Stanford dominated the meet
with the Bruins by winning
first and second in

easily broke Bill Dornblaser's

pool record of 2m 23.0s. Bob
Weebe was third for UCLA.

The next day against Arizona

Weebe won this event in 2m
43.0s for his best time of . the
season. Harold Martin placed
third for Coach Smith.

BY BOB SEIZES
It didn't take long for the problem to become

painfully evident at yesterday's opening spring
sesison on Spaulding Field.

Red Sanders trotted out his Pacific Coast
Conference champions and even the railbirds
were amazed at the thinness in the ranks at tail-

back. And, ypu know, a tailback to Red is like
wheels to a car. ^ '»

'

The only man reporting yestet^y- wiio ^as
played a minute at tailback was Sam Brown,

Volleyball Squad Hosts ^^3^

Four Team Tourney Tonight

\M

»

except the 50, 100 and diving.

Only Co-Captain Norm Von
Herzen and Diver John Ball

r:r could gamer seconds. ^-

The Indians' Jim Gaughran
had to break the pool record to

.

". nose out VonHerzen in the 100.

: Gaughran's record time was
52.5s, which broke Don Resen-
thal's pool standard of 52.8s.

Gaughran also nosed out Von
Herzen in the 50 with a time of
23.5s. Bruin Penn Post finished
third in both jraces.

In the meet with Arizona Von
Herzen easily won the 50 and
100 in 23.7s and 52.6s.

Also winning two events
against Arizona was U^XA Co-

^Captain Bill George in the 220
and 440. George won these
events in 2m 29.1s and 5m 26.5s.

Finishing second in both events
were Bruins Gordon Newman
and Chuck Hauge. Against^
Stanford George swam third to
Dan Osborne of Stanford in
both events.

The Farm's Larry Heim swam
the backstroke in 2m 16.2s and

Frosh Tankers

Gain Third Win^

Defeat Whittier
Coach Howard Curtis* fresh-

men swimmers defeated Whit-
tier, 55-28, on the Thursday be-

fore spring recess. The win was
the third of the season for the
Brubabes.

UCLA's victory was paced by
Bob Wills and Hal Reid, as both

' won two events.

Wills won the individual med-
ley in Im 4.1s and remained un-
defeated. His time is lower than
the varsity record. Byron Law-
ler placed third. Wills also won
the backstroke in 2m 38.4s. In
^is race he has lost only once.
Stuart Davis came in second.
Also remaining imdefeated

was Reid in diving. Later in
the meet he won the 440 in 5m
56.0s. Teammate Jim Snipes
was third. Snipes finished third
in the 100.

Steve Bell added two seconds
for UCLA in the 100 and 220. Ic
the 50 Howard Hirsch was seo>

ond, while busy Reid was third.

Placing one-two in the breast-

stroke were David Drum and
Bill Lawler. Drum has be«i
beaten only once in this event
Drum also swam on the win-

ning medley and sprint relay
i-^ teams. Davis and Hirsch swam

with him on the medley win,
and teaming with these three
swimmers was Wills in the fin-

al relay win.
^ .

Lettermen Sweater
Fittings Set Tomorrow
Fittings loft lettermen awards

for varsity and freshman bas-
ketliali, varsity skiing, riflery,

rugby, gymnastics and saiUng'
will oontlnDe to be made every
Wednesday frcMn 11:45 ajii. to %
p^m. fat the Athletic Depart-
ment, KH 201.

If these hours are not con-
venient, lettermen should notify
the athletic departmept and ar-

grange for an appointmMit^

tr->i^u«. XI.- »- 4. UCLA's volleyball team enter-
Knight-Won the^breaat" -4_i-- 3Zy.g>^ » i_-w
„oV^»4. A,.{- u.,* u^ -tains iUSC, Loyoh

stroke against Arizona, but he
finished third to Stanford's Mar-
ty Wilbor. Knght's winning
time was 2m 46.0s. Newman
fhiished third for UCLA against
Arizona.

Coming within .2s of Bill 2Ier-

.kie's individual medley school
record was Penn Post, who won
this event against Arizona.
Post's time was Im 05.5s. It

was the first time Post had
ever swam the event.

California will be the next
opponent for UCLA. The meet
will be held Saturday at 10:30
a.m. in the Men's pool.

la University
and the College of Medical
Evangelists this evening in its

final tuneUp for the national
collegiate championships in
May.. Competition will begin at
7 p.m. in the Women's Gym.

All four teams will take part
in the national tournament, and
tonight's results could very well
be a preview of what will hap-
pen next month in Tucson.

UCLA is favored to retain
its national crown, but the Tro-
jans are very tough to beat.
The two teams will tangle for
the first time tognight at 8 p.m.
in what may be the hardest

match of the season for the

the 170-pounder who saw 50H minutes of action

last fall. But that was mainly, on kickoffs or
after the issue had been well decided.

After Brown there aren't many who even
know the signals at the crucial left-half spot^

There are two from the '53 freshman team,
Bruce Ballard and Doug Bradley, who look fair,

plus Jack Dailey and George Martin from last

year's Red squad. After that, however, the
--volunteers take over .^. and of this group Louia-
Elias, a transfer from Valley JC, looked the best.

Sanders greeted a total of 69

yesterday but that turnout wiU
decrease sharply as the pra<v

tices start getting tougher this

week. Red didn't wait long to

make his first linetip changes
Bruins.

The Trojans will be

strongest spiking team
the

the

UCLA squad has met this sea-

' son. Like the Bruins, Hhey con-
centrate almost solely on their
offensive strength to wear
down the opposition.

In the round robin type tour-
nament being played this eve-
ning, every team plays every
other, with two courts in play
simultaneously. The three
matches will begin at 7, 8 and 9
p.m., with the featured matcTi
between USC and UCLA com-
ing on at 8 p.m.

He Switched Terry Debay, fo*.

merly a quarterback, and Roger-
White, ex-right end, to center,

moving Steve Palmer from the

pivot spot to blocking back.

Obviously worried about his

tailback situation, Sanders ad-

mitted that he thought his line

would again be outstanding, but

said that "this squad has less-

mechanical skills than any I've

ever had.**

Which is Red's way of ask-

ing: "Is there a passer in th^
school?" ^

What makes
' a Lu9ky

flasta batter?

Student Candidlates Meet
At Politithon Tomorrow

BY ZENA STANTEN
Elections Reporter

. With voting time drawing near, plans for
campaign stunts, electioneering, Politithons and
calls for ballot counters are adding to the gen-

eraractivity of ASUCLA elections.

The first n^eeting of the newly formed Elec-

tions Committee is slated for 4 p.m. today in

HH 134. Working under Elections Board, only
conmiittee members will be allowed to count

SWIM SHOW STUNTERS
URA*s •IqMh annual swim show ."Broadway Symphony,** is beinq
readied for Ks presentation frorh May 19 to May 22 in the WPb
pool. Priced at $1.25, tickets for tha production are now on sale in-

the KH Ticket Office .Interviews for comedy divers, straight divera
wiA dryland comedians Tor the show are being taken by
X>anieU onJTuesdays and Thursdays in WPE 102.

ID Post Contestants
Seek Student Views

the ballots for the preliminaries on May 10
and 11 and the finals on May 14.

Membership is open to responsible students
according to Jean Gair, EB chairman.
"In all probability," said Miss Gair, "next se-

mester's EB will be chosen from among the
committee members." Duties of the committee
will include working the polls during the day
and overseeing things in general as well aa

ig the ballots.

Promising to be of campus-wide interest is

the forthcoming Politithon, scheduled from noon
to 2 p.m. tomorrow on the KH Patio. At this

time all of the candidates will be present.

On the Politithon agenda are introductions
and a statement of policies and plaftrom by the
various candidates. There will be an opportunity
for cross-questioning from the audience and de-
bate between the candidates.
The tradition of a political forum of this type

was formalized in last year's Politithon and has
been designed primarily for those independent
voters who might otherwise be unable to ac-
quaint themselves with the issues and candidates
of the election.

With only three days remaining prior to pre-
lims, a few candidates have dropped from the
race. Mary Sherman, candidate, for Head Yell.

Leader has withdrawn. Commuters' rep hopeful
Dave Fleming has also dropped his name along
with Joe Adler, who was a candidate for Na-
tional Students' Assn. coordinator. Johnny Wet-
zel p Junior Class presidential candidate Is Inelig-

ucLa
\j^mm^^^*^»-^'^'y -frw-w^-

\{ BY ZENA STANTEN
Electioiis Reporter

^ ' ^^/

by student government. Fre-
quent office hours and opinion

Stressing the necessity of con- polls might also be effectively
tacting as many lower divisionV. used."

1-.

students as possible, Al Lasher
aad Bill Ullmark, candidates for
lower division representative,
expressed their views in an in-

terview yesterday.
Ijisher stated that "in order

itoioarry out the function of a
TC^ it Is ^ necessary . to sound
4nit- the trend of student opih-
ion.

frills could best be accomp-
Ualwd by a combination of pro-

to taste better!
! ¥fHY do thousan4l3 of college smokers from coast
" to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands? <

1 MCAUSE Luckies taste better. ^

WHY do Luckies taste better?

BKAUSI Lucky Strike means^ fihi^ tobabco. 'And
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. i^Ifs
Toasted**^ihe famous Lucky Strike process^
brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor . . . tones
tip this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco^ to make
it taste even better—cleaner, freehw, smoother.

—SO, Be Happy-^Gro Lucky, Enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette—Lucky Strike. "^ ?

* ^ -
"^

BEnER

Daily Bruin holds interi

views at 2 pjn. today in KH
212. Those concerned M*e Up-
per Division hopefuls Walker
Bosli,* Ralph Hansen, Robert
Hubbell and Alan Rosin and
Alt€J rep candidates N<Min Ep-
st^n and Bemie Nel>enzahL

Election committee h<dds its

flrst meetinjT at 4 p.m. today
In HH 134.

grams: Lower Division Council
should be reorganized to in-

clude a small group of perma-
nent members from lower divi-

sion campus organizations plus
a larger group of rotating
members selected at random
from the card files.

"In addition," Lasher contin-
ued, "widespread personal con-
tact would allow the rep to
reach a large number of stu-
dents not otherwise contacted

"I don't think it is the job
of the student to go to the rep,"

said Ullmark, "but rather the
responsibility of the rep to go
to the student

"This can be done in several
ways: 'speaking at the various
living groups, having a phone
committee keep in touch with
students living off campus and
publishing regular reports in

The Daily Bruin.

*'Also, since I would be the
representative of all the lower
division students, I intend con-

sulting with a representative
cross-section to determine what
they want their Council rep to

do," said Uilmark.

''Information about current
ASUCLA issues should be given
in advance so that students will

have an opportunity to advise
their reps of their feelings be-

fore action is taken," Lasher
stated.

A "Fair Bruin" policy,, similar
to Berkeley's "Fair Bear" plan
was advocated by Ullmark.
"The institution of this policy

will prove beneficial to the stu-

dents and could be accomp-
lished by making the merchants
of Westwood aware of the po-

tential conusmers of the UCLA
campus who would be attracted

to their establishments."

h^i^,
^^ ^

U^4-V 'xo*- X^, 4^ <>
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Revival of Men's Council
Promised by Candidates

BY JEAN FOX
Student government and

men's problems were brought

up in an interview yesterday
by Irv Drasnin and Ed Peck,
candidates for men's rep.

Dresnin stated, "I am ready
to talk, to investigate and to

search into the problems of stu-

dent government and of men in

particular."

He also claimed that he was
ready to listen to everybody
and to all sides, and once the
course^ of action is decided, to

stand for what he believes and
as such, for what men students
want.

Peck felt that the two biggest
general problems facing the
men's rep are of determining
the waifts and desires of men
students and clarifying the or-

\oye Thy Coach'Rehearsals Show
IntegratedMusic, Story, Dancing

com., THK AMBRICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

With "Love Thy Coach- re-

hearsals "right on schedule" by
producer Bruce Campbell, the
Varsity Show cast will run
through their first dress rehear-
sal with music tonight

This rehearsal will give
Choreagrapher Bebe Higger her
first look at the integrated mu-
sic, dancing and story. Her con-
cern comes from her aspiration
to interpret the original ator/
and music through the mediiun
of dance, she says.

Her opportunities for dance
sequences come particularly in
three scenes, the Rally, the
Street Dance and the Defeat.
The Rally, biggest production

Rotary Club Luncheon
Fetes Foreign Students^
Foreign students miio have

exchange or student vlsaa have
been invited by the Beverly
HIlis Rotary Club to a lunch-
eon at the Beverly Hills Hotel
Monday.
Only students who sign their

BMMes today in the Western
Area CtoanoU Offloe, Ad 287»

may attend. Caftaolty is limited,

aooordin^ to David W. Palmer,

number in the show, reportedly
uses all forms of dance. Street
Dance on the Campanille, in a
moonlight setting, is a romantic
dance interpretation. Defeat is

a solo performance done . by
Miss Higger as an interpreta-
tion of students' moods follow-
ing "the big game."

"Love Thy Coach" runs from

May 6 to May 8 in the R« Aud.

Tickets may still be purchased

at the KH Ticket Office in

blocks — groups of 20 or more
—or individually.

Block seat buying includes a
reduction in prices.

ganization of student govern-

ment under the new ASUCLA
constitution.

Peck said, "I will set up a

Men's Council representing not
only each and all men's organi-
zations, but also those men
who do not belong to any or-

ganized group on campus.

"This council will be used to

reach as many male students
as possible, and by working
colsely with them, I will keep
abreast on how men students
feel on various campus issues,"

he continued.

Drasnin asserted, "Men's rep
board must be reactivated and
revitalized. Its scope must be
enlarged to obtain a meaning-
ful distribution of men's prob-
lems, needs and wants."

Speaking on another topic,

Drasnin claimed that there is a
definite and current need for
more equitable and just alloca-

tion of aid and btmefits to
spring and minor sports. "The
student voice within this realm
can be announced through a
more meaningful and aggres-
sive athletic advisory board."

Peck also said, "Having
worked in student government
under both the old and new con-

stitution, I feel that I am qual-

ified to help clarify how it

should function to benefit all

students."

-tbte:

Miss Gair reminds all students that ASUCLA
cards must be validtade at the KH Ticket Office
for voting elegibility. Lost cards should be re-

Dorted and a petition filed for a duplicate.

• • •
Adler Withdraws

From NSA Race
Candidate for National Stu-

'dents Assn. coordinator, Joe Ad-
ler, withdrew from the race
yesterday in favor of K. Wal-
lace Longshore.
As his reason for withdrawal,

Adler stated, "On the basis that
Lon|islfore and I agree on pro-

gram, I believe NSA can ac-

complish more in the coming
year if we work together, with
Longshore as coordinator.

Longshore is now the only
candidate running for the of-

fice.

Emphasizing four points on
his program. Longshore pro-

posed the following:

e Introduction of a campus-
wide student-faculty conference
to discuss common problems of
students and faculty.

e Establishment of a Cultiir-

al Activities Board on campus.
e Support of action by Stu-

dent Legislative Council to re-

move discriminatory practices

in recognized student organiza-
tions and to promote a Fair
Bruin policy in the Village.

e Lowering of students' costs

through support of action by
SLC.
"With the policy that Long-

shore is bringing forth, NSA
will be able to present a pro-

gram beneficiary to the student
body," Adler stated.

Revival of SCOP Topic

At Pub Board Meeting
Publications Board meets at

3 p.m. today in the KH Meniori«
al Boom.

Reactivation of Scop, campus
humor magazine, will be ikto-

posed. A recommendation. wiU
be prepared for the considera-
tion of SLC at its meeting' to-

night, CluUrman M. E. Vogel
announced.

Ail Pub Board meml>ers are
urged to attend by Miss Vogel.

Le&burg fo Reveal
Control Board Rep

* VARSITY SHO>y PlAYf£R$
, ,

Tha Choraographar Will Gat A Look

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-

burg will announce the appoint-

ment af Professor Cyril J. O'-

Donnfll, of the school of busi-

ness administration, to the
Board of Control at tonight's

meeting of Student Legislative

Council in the KH Memorial
Room. L^

The meeting is open to all

members of the student body.
O'Donnell will replace Pro-

fessor Claude E. Jones who is

expected to resign at the end
of the current semester.

Leeburg Will also read a let-

ter from the University Religi-

ous Conference inviting mem-
bers of President's cabinet and
SLC to a dinner on May 12

Janie Hale,

president, will announce plans
for the Student-Faculty Picnic.

According to Miss Hale, the
picnic, which is scheduled for
the afternoon of May 23, \vill

be of interest to all students,
since it will lead to the further-
ing of student-faculty relations.

Events planned for the day
include a student faculty base-
ball game, swimming, bridge,
and a barbecue luncheon. "

, Appointed Rep Jerry Nagin's
agenda includes a report on the
President's Cabinet and a re-

port on the proposed revision
of National Students' JVssn.

The lov^er division rep will
deliver a progress report on the
plans betog made |or next

.-^.^

'
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ASUCLA vice- year's model UN.
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WORiD W»E

Senator Cites Ike
On Indochina Aid
ComfMled From Associated Press Reports

" B¥ BOB PASUN
The Prcssident, Sen. Flanders (R-Vt.) reported to4ay, doesn't

fa'vor adlitary operations ill Indochina unless this country ''has

the support of the people 'of that region."

Flandera, reporting oii^ his faiterview with Eisaihower^ nwn-
tioned ^t negotiations in the Indochina crisis will determine
viiiether any military action is taken.

As Dulles retiimed from his 15-day conference in Geneva where
the Southeast Asia war was discussed ,the Pentagon revealed that

the U.S. turned down an informal French suggestion that Ameri-
can B29 bombers be dispatcthed to Indochina to attack Vietminh
troops besieging Dien Bien Phu.

Senate Republican leader Knowlahd .

::;=tOld the Senate tl

parantly prepared to negotiate a Far Eastern Munich," for Indo-
cjiiua at Geneva. — ^""^—

^

Knowland pledged support for any Presidential deosion to
AmericMi tjpoops to Indoctdna.

In a statement, House Speaker Martin <R,Mass.) called American
Intervention unnecessary because anti-Communist nations in Asia
have the manpower to fight for thems^ves if tliey receive the
^material and moral support of free-world nations."

The National Lawyer's Guild ...
. . . won a court order yesterday in«venting Atty. Gen. BrowneU,
temporarily at least, from taking steps toward listing tiie guild as
subversive. TTie U.S. Court of Appeals, by a 2-1 vote, said "interests
of justice would be* served best" by holding in abesranoe a hearing
ordered by Brownell until the legal issues can be threshed out in

U.S. District Court
Brownell first announced he proposed to list the lawyers guild

as subversive in a speech before the American Bar Assn. in Boston
last August. He called the guild the legal mouthpiece of the Com-
munist party.
The lawyers guild not 6nly has entered a general denial that

it .serves as the legal mouthpiece of the Communist party ,but
contends Brownell has prejudged the case.

Republican Senate leader . . .

. . . William Knowland said yesterday he favored anfending the
Taft-Hartley labor law to give states more jwwer to control labor-
management relations.

Knowland announced he would support a controversial . state's
right amendment sponsored by Sen, Goldwater (R.Ariz.) that he
was "inclined to believe" it would be adopted by the Senate.
Knowland said he is in full sympathy with the proposition ex-

pressed by Goldwater, that states should have full control of all

labor legislation.

Except in tlie case of national emergencies, Knowland said,
the federal government should stay out of this field. He added
that Congress should try to solve the problems of labor and man-
agement "without concentrating x>ower in Washington."

Follies to Finance
Dystrophy Work
Dan Terry's band, and Didc

Whittinghill of radio and TV,
and many motion picture per*

sonalities will be featured at
the UCLA Masonic Affiliates

Club's dinner-danoe on May 15.

Held to raise funds for mus-
cular dystroi^y research, the
dance has as its slogan MF for
MD: MAC Follies for Muscular
Dystrophy.
Muscular dystrophy, a dis-

ease for which no cure has
been found, is, in medical term-
inology, a chronic, noncontagi-
ous, progressive disease causing
complete degeneration of the
voluntary muscles.

Its victims, often too young
to imderstand medical terms,
can only comprehend that even
as their minds grow and they
mature, their body becomes
weak and they are helpless.

Students may become better

acquainted with th'e problems
caused by muscular dystrophy
through meeting some of its

young victims.

The MAClub is giving a party
for 25 bays at 2 pum. on Sun-
day, May 29, at the MAC
Clubhouse, 10 886 Le Conte
Ave. Students holding bids to

the May 15 dinner-dance will

be admitted to the l>arty.

MflkelWoiieyTlHsSi

UP $
1000

Selh'^g Amczing New Sr^ /e Croze I

S«anuis fislK mnmr, mud all
this sMBRier, yo« can make a
MUM o' Monej Mfcins •rdcrs
for sentaiioaal pmtented
ncxidMS dwt #nr •mMI' 3w«r
/a*/. Winner of Maaern
Scrcca HOLLYWOOD
FASHION AWAAO. R. H.
of U. of Marqvene made
9647—L. T. of U. of Texas
caraed $92 l — P. D. af
Scaaford U. made S412 —
mt*mr other stadeats did ms
well, and bener. in 30 to
90 days. This saauacr. roa
can do it. toe.

tr§ lAST!

aaadlatf. Maa or a»OM ca caa
make up to 1 10 a call on
TRIPL£ PaOFIT nAN.

>' Special fiind raislo^ plan
Lq^ Car,slab «-aaps. Wntc fsr
TlftLEt SALES KIT.

Nrw ll uliiala, Wi*«an»la

Ikak mCE $ala« tM oad f«« datalt*.

Addraaa.
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OFFERS SPECIAL
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Aaiiquo Jowriry

WE PAY HIGHESrmCES

WALTERS JEWELER

'
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7%fee Wmien s Rep CandidatesFavor

Student ReferendumonBuildingFund
mr FRBDT PEBLMAN

Three candidates for women's
rep, Sandra Beebe, Henia
DeRosales and Larrie Elliott,

favored a student referendum
of the Building Fund in inter-

views yesterday..

Miss Beel)e advocated inform-

al get-togethers of on campus
and off campns women to dis-

cuss and evaluate activity and
policy matters.

Organization of a representa-

tive board composed of reps
from each recognised activity

for women, reps from Panhel-
lenic and Dorm Councils and
members of Commuter's Coun-

Beebe's proposed program.

This board, she explained,^
would act as a sounding board
for each activiti's member.
Miss Beebe's third point is

*'to vote in accordance with wo-
men's wishes."
Continuing Welfare Board's

non-discrimination housing
practices for all students was
emphasized by Miss DeRosales.
Through the Bureau of Occu-

patiobs. Miss DeRosales ex-

pressed a desire to offer wo-
men students more job possi-

bUities.

She also stressed encouraging
a *'get-out-the-vote" campaign
by Elections Board directed to-

wards all students.

Miss DeRosales also proposed
to expand the present women's
program by adding a series of
professional women speakers
to lecture and speak infomially
on current topics and probleins
of women in professional fields.

As to the Building Fund is-

sue, Henia felt that if students
want the fund, the money
should go to dorms and hous-
ing.

Miw Ellk>tt said she would

like to see all women students

become acquainted with all the

various organizatkms on cani-

pus that wouU be of interets

to them.
' Setting up an activity bureau

with efficient people to tell stu-

dents wl»ere campus meetings

are being held also rates hi^
on Miss Beebe's proposed

gram.

Tliirdly ahe stated the woidd
like to be able to get the wo-

men's viewpoint to r^resent

them on SLC. Tlds viewpoint,

dse explained, oaa be obtained

tliroagh forums and question-

naires from campus groups.

A fourth candidate for the of-

fice of women's rep, Joyce
Oaae, was not a'vaitaMe for an
interview.
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WEDNESDAY |41TE IS NEWAAAN NITE

5-7 KM. • EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND DINNER AT U.^.C.

7 P.M. • PLEDGE CLASS AT THE CLUB

8 P.M. • CULTURAL SERIES

"Scientific Humanism ft ChrisHani+y**

REV. JAMES O'REILLY. Ph.D.. S.T.B.

9 P>^. • SOCIAL

NfWMANCLUB 840MtljGAf^i

FRIDAY NiTE ...

'^BUCKBOARD BOUNCE'*

75c • 8-12 P.M. • STAG OR DAT«

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS
. I

'f'f

bruin classified
where buyers « • •

and sellers • • • meet!

SATEe>: 61k for 15 werdp for 1 Imerlloa

'

$2jM for 15 words for 5 insertiotis

Mon. ttini W^Am

• «.nL-12

SEKVKSS OFFBRBD
EXPERT electromatic thesis typtng,
editing, dictation. References all

department*. Pickup and delivery.
EX 59821. __][

TYPEWRITERS—All makes boagtetj
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.

940 Broxton. -AR S-«7«.

SUCCESSFUL. ABSI8TAKC8 Im dlffi-

cult and unfinished academic wvrtc
Book reviews. GfERMAN,- FRENCH.
IjATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
Blcal. Rush jobs. KKpublic 3-8516.

TTPHW of all kinds. SpeciaHae in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fssL
PoTOthy. AH t-<7»4.

QAICLAT BAHSER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 30 barbers. No tip-

yteg necessary. 3051 Broxtxm.
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at roinl-

nmfai dtargc Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 3-2881; EX 5-7523.

EXPERIENCED thesis _^pi8t. 18c

e. AU formats, "moxk. ffuar-
Mra. Sdiwalbe. OR S-557S.

TTPING of aU kinds. Specialise in

tbeaes. Sxpers. reasonable, fast.

AR »-87t4. . .

SUCXaSEUPUL. A8ITANCB in dtfncaalt

UBftnislMd academic work,
reviews. Oeraam, Frcacli.

Latin. Bxpert ty|tac. •>«> tec±«i-
eal. ««ah jobs. HK 3-a5M.

"RBSEirr the »eatest. payers in
yma class!!! Typed accurately. a8c

Vealo nsao anytime.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALS
1939 FORD; two-door Standard; new

battery; good condition; reason-
able. KX S2254 ater 5:00.

HILLJIAN Minx convertible. A Uttle
beauty. Call AR 9-3943.

$190.00. 1942 blue Ford oonv. White
sidewalls, radio. 1946 grill. Call AR
9-W15 or AR 7-8642.

1940 MERC. 4-door. Columbia axle,
radio, heater. $95.00. B. Lewis, Unl-
veraity Ext 5^ 1237 V^ Armacost.

LEAVING town, must sell; '50 Ply-
mouth convertible. Excellent condi-
tion. RAH. new seat covers. Good
price. Call Dr. Warren, AR 8-3711,
Ext. 4150 days; AR ffi864 after
5:00.

CUSTOMIZED English sports road-
ster for sale. 1951 Singer sports
roadster with custom top and
•eats, like new. Original owner
offering this sporty, economical
car which has approximately SOOO
miles toUl. Price $795.00 or make
best oCer. Calf «0 »-l«9S.

VKL PpRD convertible. Fordomatic,
SaUot Heater. 3S.0W miles. WJk. PL
IMO after «.•«.

'17 3-DOOR OMamobile. very sood
'— condition; $125 cmitU. Call

' for ^pointment.
1962 MG. X>arfc sreen, near new tires,

lusB«C[e rack. Goott buy. fll95.00.

WOBUB WANTED

FULL or pan time employment for
capable and alert young maa or

' lady. Outdoor edueational survey
and aaleswork training period.
Guarantee. Mr. Cunningham. EX-
4-1903.

WANTED, mother's helper, near
school, private room and batb. AR-
9-ia»4. Small salary.

MAN -^ 2:80 p.m. on.—6 days wk.—

.

$l.iO plus per hr. BRighton 04081.

8TUIWNT to live in. assist mother,
one child. Walking distance to
•chooL AR 7-5318.

DDCTATV yoor theses, term . _

maanserlpts. etc into reooHUns
machines. Bliminate botiienMnne

Typing by tnOmeA

'*l AUSTIN, $119.* 4-door. rebuilt
motor, upholstered seats, see Oon-
cepcion alter 4. ims^fc WMirtiire.

••51 CHUV. oonvt. R ft H. very clean
* tight. New top. S1096. YOrk 8106

tor Jim McOoy.

at a vofT low price. liCno-
8BCRKTARIAL ST8TXM.

t»m^ Westwood SIvd. AR SliM or
Oraen.

POB SAIiB

Crad Art Show Displayed
In Library Exhibit Room

We<lnosJay. May 5. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUM 3

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

'i

\

CUARANTBBD used tires $S.t6 and
up. Wheel aHcnmcBt, balanoe and

STATISTICS tutor needed immedi-
ately. One hour a week til end
of semester. Sandy Spracnie. AR-
9-9109.

PRIVATE room. bath, board, small
salary, exchange for lite duties.
Sitting, weekend help. Near cam-
pus. AR 7-tll4.

STTTBR for 1st grade irirl. 2:15-6:15.
SOc an hour. 520 Oayley. AR «M47
after 6:80.

^

AID to mother. Female student. Pri-
vate room and bath. \k block from
transportatiosi. Salary. VE »-8696.

CATALINA Wa klkl ; Club booking
Fr. it Sat. nicfat encacement audi-
tions, each weekend in May, for
8 to 5 piece entertainment & dance
bond. t8-day sununer oootroct
starts middle of June. Audition «x-
T>en»e8 paid. Mel Porter. Box H-2,
Avalon. Calif., or phone SO.

SCHOOL girl, mother's aid and baby
sit from now until September. Mrs.Oranman , AR 84488.

BOT with car; private room; batti;
board: small salary; exchange lite
dnties; ^llside house. CR 4ai<i. \

vooghrt's
tns Westwood SllvdL

FOB BKNT

mnvmatTT
a women. S bedrooms. B

baWis. lutehen privilanes. nrace.
doily betere t a.«. VB t-ftss or
UCLA WaA. tS7 brtauisi U-12 a.m.

AOCXniDUm. no bass. Sopnai,
beautiful rich toM. Make offer,
OaU HO f-tlao ^ter « p.m.

LJJSl'lMB • cnstom covers for jrour
car. Pletes and rolls! Ph. VK CH51
If roa waiK tlM bant* Free «ati-

ride to and from Wkit-
If iirterested

PEBSONAUB

TOSHABB

1535 W«siwood BM. (4 1)lb .S. of Wlkliir*) AR 3-37762 I \^^Jtv^ ^]S^inSViS^lr^7^^

«-IfeOOM apt. ooaopletely fum. $85.00
mei« mam, prefer grad. I^a Brea A
Venice. VOi^ 3845 after 8 p.m.

ONg student. $8.75 wk. Large attrac-
ii^ iwodll, qiilW. Private entrance.
Bath. I short bibck to campus.
AR 98175.

SPRING vacation in 't-'^nrm S-bed-
room house plus snuJl apartment
attached. Near beach. AR <-^97t.

$75.00. SMART, new. sunmr. siacle.
Completely furnished. fuU kiltchen.
quiet surttwndinga. carace optlon-
•L U heat. ArTimI.

18.00 ATTRACTIYB atedettt-OQuipped
room near _ campus.^ Private en-
trance, kitohen prarlleaMi,
Quiet awTOiaidiiws. AR %-l

NAVY
. JoKiikhakis, greens, coats, cheap.

Phelan, Unit 17, Ajrt. 1, Bruin Vil-
lage.

The First Annual Graduate
Students Assn. Art Elxhibit is

^r now on display in tl»e lAinaty-
E:xhibition Room.

_ According to Werner Helm,
GSA rep, the exliibit is the first

_^ attempt in an expanding pro-

gram to present the avocational
activities of graduate students.
Three prizes were awarded in

each of the two contest divi-

sions, art .majorat and non-art
majors.

Fint pite of a $15 mercha»>
diae order from M. Flax of
Westwood went to art student
Pauline Khuri for her "Still

IJfe" and, In the non^^art major

prizes in the non-art major divi-

sion.

The 23 contest entries
almost evenly divided between
ttie two groups, and represent-
ed students in many depart-
ments, according to Heim.

"We are very optimistic about
future exhibits of this type,"
stated the GSA rep. He added
that, though in tlie embryonic
stage, plans are under way to

extend activities to such fields
as writing, sculpture and music.
Heim tiuuilced tlve art depart-

nicnt for its cooperation in the
contest, expressing iiis hope for
future expansion of a program
of presenting extra-curricular
interests of students.
A second exhibition is tenta-

tively scheduled for the fall se-
mester. The present exhibit will
be on display through Satur-
day.

,

Calling U
division, to Leila Kanlg Jabfiv
law student, for her "The
Dreamer.*

^
Second and thir dinrizes con-

sisted of $5 mercliandise orders
from tlie Student Store, donat-
ed by GSA. Art major winners
were Margaret Owen, for "Jane
at the Easel" and Ruth Boos-
man, for "The Striped Tie."
"Paddy, Seeing-Eye Gradu-

ate," by Virginia Ramsdell, bot-
any studoit, and "The Win-
dow," byli. Jabin, engineering
student,' took second and third

Election Worken ,,

Students interested hr work-
ing on ASUCLA election polls

May 10, 11 and 14 may sign up
at 4 p.m. today in HH 134.

AWS Hashers
Hashers for the AWS Ac-

tivity Banquet May 20 may sign

up this week in KH 220.

Student-Faculty Picnic
Signups to invite a professor

Month of May Marks
CP Education Drive

To tne studentTaculty picnic ^^
_will be jtaken from 10 a.na^_lOL

"'"
4 pjBi. today in KH 204.

Chem Seminor —
"Hydrogen Activation in Bio-

logical Systems" is tlie seminar
topic to be presented by Daniel
Atldnson at 4 p.m. today in
Chem 2234.

Teaching Physicols
Appointments for physical ex-

aminations required for prac-
tice teaching clearance must be
made before noon tomorrow in
EB 206.

Important meeting of Wings to
select new members at 6:30 to-

night at 700 Hilgard.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Meetings at noon and 4 p.m.
today in RH 134.

CAL MEN
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
124. :,

CBREBRAI. FAUST
Important meeting for speakers
to receive material and assign-
ments at 4 p.m. today in RH
132.

I«LTA PHI UPSILON
Election meeting ^t 4 p.m. to-

Nursery^

today in tlie KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

. BANQUET — Meetmg at 4 pjai.

today in the KH Faculty Men'se
Lounge.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB
Executive council meeting at 5
p.m. tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner and meeting to discuss
"Is the Bible Outdated?" and
"What is the true concept of
Christian love?" at 5:45 p.m.
tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Social Science Panel

j
An educational project to ac-

quaint students with the nature
of the injury that has come to

be 'laiown as cerebray palsy,
is under way at UCLA this

month.

John Considine, cochairman
of the project, has announced
that for the first two weeks.
Cerebral Palsy Project will con-
centrate mainly on disseminat-
ing information about cerebral
palsy to the community through
organizations and newspapers.

The se<^nd two weeks, on-
campus speakers, films and dis-

, plays will inform the students
about this infirmity which usu-
ally results from brain damage
at birth.

Cochairman Marilyn Strick-

land stresses that this project is

an educational one and is not
for the purpose of collecting

funds for tiie National Cerebrkl
Palsy Drive which is being held
this month also.

•'Cerebral Palsy Project was
endorsed by SLC to become an
annual event because it was felt

Prof to Speak
On Cal. Politics

Influence of ex-Governor Earl
Warren's absence from Cali-

fornia's political scene win be
discussed by Dr. Currin Shields
in the semesterly Phi Eta Sig-
ma lecture, 4 p.m. tomorrow, in

BAE 121.

Dr. Shields, a member of the
UCLA political science dept., is

also featured in a weekly radio
*' program dealing with political

matters.

- His lecture will emphashre
politics in CaUfomia siifce War-
ren's appointment to the US
Supreme Court.

that this would give the student
a greater understanding of the
handicapped students on cam-
pus," said Miss Strickland.
Shelby Hunnsinger, executive

secretary for the project, stated
that students who are interest-

ed in working for the drive
may sign up for publicity, sec-

retarial or speaking committees
in KH 204B.

Last year, Betsy Warrick in-

augurated the idea of a campus
project to educate the students
about cerebral palsy. This year.
Miss Warrick is the diairman
of the project's speaking com-
mittee, i- --

Publicity Chairman Peter
Lubchenko says: "Cerebral
palsy is an injury and not a dis-

ease. It is not hereditary and a
parson w1k> has this malady
can be helped through treat-

ment and research."
Those who wish to contribute

money to the National Cerebral
Palsy Drive may do so through
the local project

Engineering Exams
Engineering exams for enter-

ing freshman and high sopho-
mores will be given at 8 a.m.
Saturday in Engr. 3040. Appli^
cations are being issued now In
the same room.

Psych Lecture
A lecture on l!Psychology

Problems in a Penal Institu-
tion," presented by Donald P.
Wilson and scheduled for to-

night, has been postponed to
Wednesday, May 12.

I House Films
France and Indochina will be

shown oh the I House "Trip
Around the World" film series
at noon today in !BAE 147.

Today^s Staff
Night Editor Lee W. Cake
Desk Editor Steve Wayne
Sports Night

BdHor Shelly L«wezikopr
Proofreader Shelly Lowenkopf
News Staff: Jean FDx, IJave GiU,
drienne Krause. Li^ib Lavenda.
Shelly Ijowenkopf, Martin McRey-
»<^da. "Pf^tf Perlmaa. Zena Staa-
ten. Bill TJuinark. Lenore Tanoff.

Social Staff: Jonl Goraon. %efir
Lowenkopf, Chuck Lomas, Bob Pas-
kin. Tom Spiro. Edith Timmins.

r

CLASS
RINGS
Orilar Now for

oracKiOTion Dalivary

Latfcs—fl0.to
OthavB froffi |7.M

Herman Berman

•10 N. VERMOm
Los Aiif<elm 9t NO. 9-1422

4

"HAVE A tfORLDOF
TRAVEL with fI1A
•**®'* •»••... frM
MAWAil •.•••», hmm $tf4
2****^ *fm $M0
tOUNO-THf-WOin© . . . I^Mi $f9SWWCO fcM» f «s
UTIN AMfifCA .... frwn $790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUQHOUTJUE WOftlO

ifnMmble ioW'&osf!

UCLA Students
and Recant Alumni

60-70 DAYS ''Mu$''

AII4xpensef990
14 COUNTRIES
RUROPi 4- NORTH AFRICA

J|M *• NilfM'f lor|«> SliAitf EAKMibari TrwtT Ck

STIKNTS mEniTHtL TUKl ASSN.
$•• your Agenf or Campus Rmp, \

TOUR LKADSft
•'<iNMv «C HHUry, VCUk.

WILLIAM R. HITCHCOCX
I.9S Aacelea

CAMPUS KEPRESKNTATiyES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FI.ORA DB.
L.A. U, AXk. 3-2382

JUDY FARGO
KAPFA AJLTUA THETA HOUSE

T

ASK FOR SFECMvL
UCU TOUR FOLDER UCLA CAMPUS 9-9022

\
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MAC
,,

Members may pick up tickets
lor the Varsity Show and MAC
Follies today at 10886 Le Conte
Ave.

PRN
Meeting for all freshman mem-
bers interested in entertainment
for May 14 party at 4 p.m. to-

day in the KH Women's
Lounge. Election meeting at 7
tonight at 808 Hilgard. Bring
dues.

SAM
A movie on 'Troduction Control
in the Steel Industry" wUl be
shown at 4 p.m. today in BAE
37.

URA
BADMINTON CLUB — Signup
and election meeting at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Women's Gym.
Each member should bring his
shuttlecock.

TILLER AND SAIL — Election
meeting at 7:30 tonight in RH

WELFARE BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room.
WOMAN'S WEEK
AWARDS — Meeting at 3 p.m.

Your family might be

interested in this ad, too!

Debafes Contiibutiofis
An. open panel discussionT

"What can my discipline con-
tribute to other social sciences,"
will be held at 8 p.m. tonight in
BAE 399.

Participating in the discus-
sion will be Symmes C. Oliver
of the anthropology dept.. Dr.
William R. AUen of the econom-
ics dept., David A. Henderson
of the geography dept., Edwin
T. Taylor of the history dept.
and Eugene P. Dvorin of the
political science dept. All are
graduate students except Allen.

Each member of the panel
will speak for 10 minutes, with
an open discussion following.
The social science honorary, Pi
Gamma Mu, is sponsoring the
discussion.
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t » ' J

TAKE YOUR CAR
YOUR POCKET*

soys Oil the thirtgs

you wont to $0/

See ami SAVE laora

with tut

OVEi^EAS DEUVERY PLAN

Hftve yoor own econooiical
Hilfanan Minx delivered wherever
you land. See everything there is

to see—and save up to $400 do-

img it. Mail the coupon below and

learn bow inexpcmtvc it is to take

diac "dream trip" abron4_:

MOTES MOTORS WC ^ ^-•
505 Park kimm, N. V. 12, Hl'v. I

•••b •• yaw fill boolklvt (fvinc
dttaH* •» tat RMin Oms«ak uStmn
PiMi. without oblliatlOT. .
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Whatever elseyou do,
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741 S. Rowm^ Sft.

TR 4321. ExI. 32t
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Behind the Green Fecither

EDITORIAL

Future Sounds
Campus clubs rarely perform any function other than serving

as an outlet for the recreational desires of the members. In a few
instances do these clubs desire to do any more than offer the
jnembers a gQod tirtie.

Recently, an organization has appeared, that has as one of its. issues affected by McCarthyism such- as aca
aims the possible enrichment of the educational setup of the Uni- demic freedom, the state and congressional im

RECENII.Y THERE HAS been a certain

amount of controversy as to the "true" signifi-

cance of the green feather and the student move*
ment associatIM with it.

To assign any arbitrary and narrow meaning
to a movement as broad and far-readiihg as this

would serve only to divert it from its intended

path.

What can be definitely said is that the move
ment grew out of a mutual dislilce for Joe Mc-
Carthy and his attack on our fundamental free-

doms.

The differences may arise in that some per-

sons relate the green feather campaign to other

versity.

This club, the newly-activated Jazz Club, is sponsoring as a goal
"the addlTloti of a course Jn-the history and development of 5«^

American actMties committees, and the
Must Go" movement

'Joe

When any group of perons takes the power
of censorship into its own liands and succeeds

in removing any book from a library without oi^

position ,then academic freedom is on its wiqr.

out, and students throughout the country hav«

recognized this and are voicing their disapproval

of "book-burning" tactics that are inherently a
part of McCarthyism.

Milton E^isenhower, brother of the President;

has said that when he thinks of McCarthy, he
thinks of Hitler. The methods used by McCarthy
and his cohorts are precisely those employed in

Nazi-Germany to suppress any dissenting opinion.

McCarthy, through his actions and avowed
aims, is attempting to produce a silent gener»>

tion^ devoid of tree thought and without ideas d
its own. If he succeeds we as students will cease

to exist. In our stead will be a throng of blank*

Eighth Annual Tau Delta Phi

'Ghase' Boasts Band, Singer

to the present music dept In particular, the members want Nesuhi
Ertegun, who is the club's sponsor, to teach such a course. -

Tlire« Extension Courses
At present, Ertegun instructs three courses in jazz for the

University Extension. Two of these are non-profit, half-semester
courses, but the third is a,full semester course in the history and
development of jazz with two undergraduate units given for suc-

cessful completion.

Certainly Ertegun is the logical man to teach such a course.
Although he is not a musician himself, he has a rich background
in jazz and is one of the leading jazz authorities in the nation.

A graduate of the Sarbonne (with a degree in philosophy)
Ertegun has been interested in jazz since his youth, has written

and lectured extensively on the subject and currently owns two
record compainies dealing solely with jazz.

Ab^e, Interesting, Enthusiastic ^^ .

:obIn Hood Club was a spontaneous reac-

tion to the treatment of the book in Indiana.

^ /O
^ ^

C^ ^ (7) <^
^

^ Qi

He has taught his non-credit courses in Extension for four years,

with the credit course being added last fall. His students have
unanimously agreed that he is an able, interesting and enthusiastic

instructor.

With over 80 members to date, the UCLA Jazz Club is working
to effect the recognition of jazz not only as a legitimate Section

of music but also a major American art form.

The idea of jazz in the University' is a sound one, and the

work of the Jazz Club will undoubtedly bring results in the near
future.

'

Those having any interest in jazz are welcome to drop in when

the club meets at 4 p.m. today in EB 320. Ralph MelM-agno

faced automatons ready to do the bidding of any
would-be dictator. — -^—

—

;f Therefore, "we band together

.,.____«_«^ in the honorary society of Rob-

in Hood" for the protection ot

our heritage of free inquiry and
expression, recognizing that the

retention and protection of

these and other rights, cannot

succeed unless its most immedi-

ate aim is the defeat of McCar*
thyism in all its fonhs.

liOw MerkelMMi

BY EDITH TIMMINS
Do you like to dance? And

dKamiT And liear divine music?
Then come to the "CHASBT*

on Saturday, May 15th. You'll

have the time of your life, danc-

Ing to the fine music of Harry
James and his Music Makers,
and the great Shelly Coler Jazz
Group, according to Jerry Solo-

mon, publicity chairman for the
Chase.
Harry James has achieved

top standing in box office- ap-

_peal Across the country. Alter_

Clock J um p»»

"Brave Bulls."

and recently DJ who has made friends with

"Exhibitionisfl"

^ Once again It beoomes
sary to remind contributora ' to

the Sounding Board ttmt on-

signed material will not be
printed. Articles most be -mo-

companied by the writer's •ig'^

nature an4 phone number*
Names will be withheld on re-

quest. —Feature Editor.

Looka Little Closer^ Jaundice Eye
JERRY BLATT, in assailing what he considers

to be a manifestation of "jaundiced eye" by Edi-

tor M E. Vogel ("A Jaundiced Eye," DB, AprU

23), has evidently neglected to give the matter

as complete a consideration as it requires. He
has either forgotten or failed to learn the essen-

tial character of The Daily Bruin!

The Brian is the publication of the Assodated^

Students of UCLA, As such, it iiB the represen-

tative of ASUCLA.^ Over 700,000 copies of The
Bruin circulate annually, not only on the campus,

but all over the world." Therefore it is the nnost

powerful universal representative of the students

who comprise ASUCLA.

*
Does it then follow that The Bruin should

accord advertising space to organizations which
are not even recognized by ASUCLA? Does it

then follow that The Bruin should thereby indi-

cate to the rest ot the world that these \mrecog-

nized organizations constitute appreciable seg-

ments of student opinion, or for that matter
even a large minority of student opinion?

Without consulting Webster, I'll hazard a
guess that the definition of ''Editor^ is some-

thing like, ••
. . . one who edits." Surely Miss

Vogel, who was duly appointed by ASUCLA to

represent that organization as Editor of The
Bruin, should be granted the exercise of these

rights and responsibilities (!) that are hers by

mere definition of her title.

The line has to be drawn somewhere. The
student body has a right to be represented ob-

jectively and accurately to the world at large.

Miss Vogel's action is most assuredly a step to-

ward the protection of that right

If Mr. Blatt had bothered to read in comple-

tion the rate card which he must have consulted

in order to determine how much it would cost

him to run his ad, he would have observed the

following stipulation: "Business Manager re-

serves the right to edit or rej^ any copy and to

regulate the typographical tone of all advertise-

ments."

' Miss Vogel and Business Manager John Price

have merely practiced this right which is re-

served to them.

7- Dick Guttman

* .'.
^7^
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Stanley in Paradise
WE ALSO THINK that a lot of ink is wasted, Stanley Stewart,

(Why Democracy, DB May 3), not by the writers against McCarthy,
but by you.

Your argument Is simply stupid, which Is the only adjective we
can write which The Bruin would accept. "What are you trying
to say ,anyway? Do you want .to be free of "political worries?"
Then for heaven's sake leave this country and join the totalitarian
paradise; UCLA and other democratic gx'oups most certainly won't
miss you. Have you ever lived under a totalitarian government?

—

or, naturally, you just read about it
"Nazism, Socialism and Fascism under Hitler, Stalin and Musso-

lini respectively ,accomplished far more than any democracy could
have in a comparable span of time"—This statement is not only
unscientific but ridiculously fantastic. Instead of making a state-
ment like the one above, it would be wiser to think for a while.
Did you ever compare the actual results reached by these gov-
mments with democracy, or your mind works only one way?

tt^S^I^-'^*^''
^"' ""* '** "* .'"°" """" ^*'" "^ *° "™ ' JreT^lonlsts "re'Zed" upTnc™

'_ Qt ^- i N. W.
(ICeaders of iiie Sounding l^oard should be at all times aware tluU
satire is a popular, albeit not always suocessfuL form of exprea-
alon—Feature Editor).

ART REVIEW

Works Admired
WILLIAM CONGDON, a New York painter who makes his

money as a manufacturer, has 14 canvasses hanging in the Art
Bldg. through May la .

Congdon^ goes in subject matter from winter to Venice, Rome
and Istanbul, leaving the viewer as rangy as if he is seeing Cine"

rama for the first time. '

,

' y' K ..
''

,
• / ''•' •

The scenes are all powerful abstractions of the local color, show-
ing massive shapes in violent iUusionary upheavals; such as seen
»from a rocking gondola or a helicopter poised precariously over
the gaping pit that is the Coliseum.

Line rhythmically gouges the thickly-encrusted paint that loses

paint's personality and takes on the braised. metallic surfaces of
a rusted sparkplug.
Light comes on to the scenes in opaque angular shafts framing

the teetering architectural forms and pervading space with murki-
ness. uncertainty and glistening areas that change as the viewer
crosses the room.

Congdon asks a lot from his audience and only concentrated
study of the works offer any reward.

Work done at UCLA's Art Dept. is represented by the current
Pueblo Crafts exhibit in the East Gallery.

Jack Carter, graduate student working towards his degree as
Master of Arts in Applied Design and Muscology, has assembled
under professional guidance a handsome and impressive display
of the ceremonial and prosaic handcrafts of the Southwestern
Indian.

An Imaginative use of display cases and temporary partitions
dramatize and single out each unit of the exhibit
Especially striking are two complete ceremonial outfits propped

against a yellow backboard in the entrance, highly polished blade
pottery and many evlMooking
Kachina dolls, that are illumin-
ated from who-knows-where by
Carter.

Concentrating on a 100-year
span from the 19th to 20th
centuries, Fred Grunwald of
Los Angeles has made a rare
and comprehensive collection of
prints which he has generous-
ly loaned for a limited exhibi-
tion.

The exploring visitor will find

Marc Chagell prints burled in

the basement Corridor show-
cases on the main floor exhll^t

original Picasso aquatints and
a series of famous French im-

grouously with the permanent

Stands Corrected
In reply to Don Gail's letter

(200 Percent Turnout DB, May
2) pointing out tlie error ot

part three of my get-out-the-

vote plan, I regret to say that

he Is correct. It is really too

bad that we must take such

precautions on the campus of

one of America's outstanding

universities, a campus where^
America's future leaders are
getting theit training.

Still, items one and two^
(more polling places and A
short ballot) will suffice to im-

appealing with the Benny Good-
man aggregation, James, in

1939, went out on his own. The
Harry James style caught on
fast as a result of such top rec-

ordings as "You Made Me Love
You," "Chiribiribin," "One O'-

Beta Sigma Tau

Presentation Slated

For Founder's Fest

Beta Sigma Tau fraternity re-

-eently held their second annual

Featured Hits
These all-time great favorites

and others, in addition to the
present hits will be featured at
the eighth annual "Chase."
James and Company please not
only the hep-cats but also those
who Uke their music "slow and
soft"

Music Makers
The Music Makers include

many big jiames in the musical
world. Featured at the drums-

many of our troops across the

globe during his many enter-
tainment tours. He is also local-
ly known at UCLA, after a
very funny performance at last
year's "Chase." Ducats may be
purchased at the KM Booth,
KH Ticket Office, or from any
"Chase" salesman wearing the
white badge bearing the motto
"See You at the Chase."

CELEBRATING 103 YEARS OF SORORITY LIFE
Alpha Delta Pi's from UCLA. USC and Santa Barbara hold their
annual Founder's Day Luncheon Saturday. Planning to take part are
(I to r) Diane Schultz. Alice Moore and Laurel Bluslce. Highlighting
the event will be quest speaker Eliszbeth Zeigler, judge of LA Judi-
cial District's Municipal Court and an ADPi alumna.

Ts Buddy Rich, the nation's
highest paid drummer. The
band's warbler is Paula Gilbert
who boasts a sweet singing
voice.

Local Disk Jockey
Momma Grant's roving boy,

Johnny, will be the MC of a
great show. Johnny is a local

ose
BY JONI GERSON

ADPi's learned of the pinning

of their sister Sarol Graham to
SAE Don Sibitzky while at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house

Founder's Day Banquet.
Guest speaker of the evening

was Dr. Eason Monroe. Other
guests present were IFC Presi-

dent Bruce Rice and National
Beta Sigma Tau President
Frank O'Sullivan who spoke on
4he history and growth of the
fraternity.

Highlighting the celebration

of their foundinj» will be the
presentation to Chet Huntley,
radio commentator, of a certifi-

cate making him an honorary
member of Beta Sigma Tau
fraternity at UCLA.
The presentation of the cer-

tificgte will be made at 5:30 to-

night over radio station KABC,
according to Thomas Stewart,

publicity chairman of the house.

Laurie Cox revealed her pin-
ning to SAE George DuvalL
Another surprise was the

pinning of Sigma Kappa Phyl-
iss Bell to Dave DuFault, Kap-
pa Sig at Occidental.

Engagement rings glittered

this week at the Sigma Kappa,
house when Anita Wehe an-
nounced her engagment to Phi
Delta Theta Dick Blackie, and
sorority sister Sybill Snead re-

vealed her coming marriage to
Fred Smith of LBCC.
The AOPi house luid its share

of excitement as Noel Jacobson
announced her eng^agement to
Gary Campbell, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa of USC.
Cupid made more news with

the revealing of Shirley Mehl-

man's engagement to Manny
Silberman. Silberman, as SC
grad, has been going with Miss
Mehlman since January.
Phi Sigma Slgmas take their

date on a "Dreamer's Holiday,"
Saturday night at their semi-
annual house party. Some of
the dreamy couples include Lori
Buchanan, and Tau Delt Lee
Trunk, Priscilla Roberts and Dr.
Richard Comen, Charlotte Lack-
ow and SAE Marshall Krause
and Toby Rosen with ZBT
Charles Sturbin.

Apple Valley is the scene of
the Sigma Nu weekend formal.
Jaurneying to Apple Valley are
DG's Ruth Cunningham and
Bobbie Collins as guests of Jack
Morris and Wayne Reader.

Westminster Plans Meet;

y GrouD Hosts Movie
CARNATIONS FOR PHI MU

'Carnation Ball." Phi Mu* sorority's traditional dinner-dance will be
held Saturday evening at the Bel-Air Hotel. Dancing to the music

of Reggie Valencia that evening will be (I to r) Paulino Porter, Chris

Johnson, Lois Cooway and Judy Zimmer.

Continuing its program of
film classics on Friday eve-
nings, the YWCA will present
Darryl F. aZnuck's production
"Wilson" at 8 p.m. May 7 at 574

MACLub Follies Benefits

Muscular Dystrophy Fight

MF for MD**—What does it mean? Election slogan? Med Center

admissions publicity?

None of these, according to Dick Anderson, Mksonic Affiliate

Club publicity chairman. The slogan, which has been appearing on
lapels and bulletin boards all over campus, means "MAC Follies for

Muscular Distrophy."
Tickets are now on sale for the Follies, to be held May 15 at

10886 LeConte Ave. Tickets may be bought ^t the above address

or fro many MAC member. A donation of $2.50 is requested,

Anderson said.

Donations will be turned over to the muscular distrophy sec-

tion of the School of Medicine. "MD is a disease we can fight only

through extensive research," Anderson said.

Guest stars at the dinner-dance include Dick Whittinghill as

master of ceremonies, Gridder Elroy (Crazy Legs) Hirsch and Dan
Terry's band.
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CHOPPED COPY

Pi Delta Epsilon

Slates Initiation

works in the .Willots J. Hole

—

prove voting pcfcentages until

' ^ '
' CATALINA. HERE WE COME!

Dslta Signna Phi fraterrtlty's spring fornnal, the Sphinx Ball, will be

There Is aboslutely no truth

to the rumor that the main

course at tonight's Pi Delta

Epsilon dinner will be chopped

copy with printer's ink, insisted

Kay Bourne, presMent of the

national honorary journalism

fraternity.

Despite this, members of the

group and prospective members

are expected to turn out in

droves for the semi annual ban-

quet and initiation of new mem-
bers, she disclosed confident!-

aUy. -

A general business meeting
will precede the banquet at 5
p.m. to be followed by the din-

ner at 6\p.m. at the home of

Stu Hackel, 377 Mapleton Drive.

Miss Bourne will officiate at

the initiation ceremonies.

Members of Pi Delta Epsilon
jire chosen because of their out-

Expected to be on hand for

the evening's activities are offi-

cers Miss Bourne, Vice-Presi

dent Audrey Kopp, Treasurer

Jerry Lewis, Secretary Nancy
Ishizaki plus members and new
initiates.

'
"Its' things like this that,

make a. man feel humble and
soita proud," said Barry Tun-
ick, Pi Delta Epsilon member
and Daily Bruin Feature Edi-
tor, commenting on the pro-
jKJsed activities for the evening.

Hilgard Ave. •

"Wilson," says Y film group
chairman Julie Saund "depicts
in color, the highlights of one
of our great President's politi-

cal life. Political Science stu-

dents should find this five

Academy Award winning movie
of particiular interest," she
said.

A panel discussion on "Your
God Is Too Small" highlights

a Westminister Club dinner
meeting starting at 5:30 tonight
at the URC, 900 Hilgard Ave.
Pat Kussie, Steve Spelman

and Jane Brown will take part
in the discussion, at 7 p.m.,

which will be based on J. B.
Philip's book, "Your God Is
Too Small." Ed Herring will

lead the preceding worship sef-^

vices.

Price of the dinner is 85
cents. All students are invited,

said Bill Synder, president of
the club.

Fashion Show Features

Spring Sportswear Styles

Fashions for the well-dressed
college woman will be spot-
lighted in the bookstore's fash-
ion show at noon today in the
KH patio.

Featuring spring clothes from
the student store's fashion bar,
the school and dress cottons
and sportswear ensembles
shown are all on sale.

Modeling the outfits for the
show will be members of the
AWS Model Josie Comittee.

Sohie of the styles which will
be presented are by Dan Gerta-
man and Robbie of California.

gallery.

Mary Solow
Bob PMkln

a widely distributed cheat-prooX
ballot can be devised.

Jay OyliMi

Campus Foreign Students To Be Feted

By Church Women at 2p.m. Tea Friday

A tea to honor foreign students at UCLA will be held from 2 to 4
p.m. Friday at 10808 LeConte Ave.
The tea, sponsored by. the Westwood Council of United Church

Women, is open to both foreign and American students, according
to Mrs. George Pierson, chairman of the council,

held Sa < uidpy a t the Cafa l ino'

C

ountry Club. Swimm ing
,
terwis and standing oontribuUons to major Arrangements for the event are being made by Internationa*

,

1

'

'r;',

5«^

-W*.

?olf will be planned for the afternoon. Those planning to sail to
)atalina for fhe weekend are (I to r) Gamma Phi Beta Betty Russel,

ADPi Lois Lovejoy, Bob Robir»ow (standing) and Paul Arndt.

UCLA publications. One of the
honorary's alms Is to stimulate

Interest in Journalism.

House, the Lutheran Student Fellowship and the Women's Society^
for Christian Service ot the Westwood Community Methodist
Chiurch.
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Weekend Track Foe
Dual Meerm 1933

4 UdA DAM.Y JKUtN WtiJMiday. Ixtoy 5, I9S4

Frosh Spikers Test
Troy; Eye 880 Duel
^This^Sfttiurday i» the big day ior the UCLA Brubabes. After

getting ready throughout the season the freshmen clash with tke
use Tk-obabes In a dual to be held hi conjunction with the varsity
meet.
Or^ the season an intense rivalry has been building up between

the two teams. At the start of the season Ooach Jack Davis of
the Trobabes said pubUcly that Murray Coburn would beat Bob
Seaman in the 880 when the two meet.
At the present time there Is a very good possibility that Coburn

- Will match the 'TJeedlay Flash" in the mile
C6buFQ;s best tiKoe i» 4m2S:6&.
^Hopes of beating the Trobabes have risen since last .week as

BYMABIYSKXAB
If Ducky Drake looks like a

track coach with few worries
this week—and that's a situa-
tion coa<^es dbn't often And
theoMriyra Sn^-its because Set
wnimy his Bruins face tbe «n-
enrlntale task of mcctbiv USCs
Trojans ia a dual track meet.
Foe this year at least. Ducky

wiU probably feei Uke a nan
walking into a hurricane wit|i-

out a raincoat on, lor beatii«
the Trojans in track is
thing that just doAn't
to hapi>en. ^
As a matter of fact, the last

time SC lost a meet against an-
other team was back in 1948,

Angefps Athletic;

mate'' dual meet to a four-year
school.

Anyway, Ducky isn't worry-
ing about the point total. As he
safal yesterday, at The Dally
Bruin Press Breakfast, **Tlicy7i
(SC) score a lot od points, so
we won't be out yfor points.
We'U run our boys in tiie events
they can do best in — without
<kwihiing up in tiw dtstaaceB

ttiree of SC*s top men may not compete. Daryl Ellingson, ace
^winter with 9.9b and 2I.7s bests, and Ronnie Morris 14ft. lin.
pole vauHer, both pulled leg muscles in their last meet against
Camp Pendleton.
aim Kaufman, a 22ft. broad jumper, has a bad back and may not

compete. Tlwre are several other Trobabes on the injured list, but
moat Kkdy they will be in top shape by Saturday.
The feeling of the entire B^ubabe team was summed up when

. (CoatinMi oa Page »)

Club turned the trick. College
lads, however, have had a
rougher time. -r
The last collegiate team to

waUc all orer Tnj did ao in
1943^ a war year ~ whkh
proaapts Troy's wizard of
words, times and other non-
sense, Dick Bank — to claim
that actnaUjr. it was way back
in 1933- that Troy lost a *leglti-

fss Winning Pi

Southern^al

sprinter John Smith, Weight-

man Bob Long and John Peter-

son, and Quartermiler Jack

Dailey.

The Ttojan meet will see Cap-

tain Larry Carter running only

in the mile, Bobby Hunt in the

two-nkile only and Pat Delgado
running one race instead of his
usual twUb " '

"

' .^'^. -"—
'

Irv Drasnin

Dixon, Drake
Eye SC Meets

Track coaches Ducky Drake and Graig Dixon wiU be keenins
one eye on the future this^ Saturday wiien tlie Bruin vanity
and freshman teaa» go against the mighty Trojans in the Coli-

Cartcr. who turned in a ter-

riffc **double" up at SUnford by
winning the mile in tei 18u6s

and the two mile in 9m 3Sl3b,

will need everjrthing be has to
beat the Trojans' Marty Mont-
gomery and Chuck Beeman in
^tne mile,,wwilp Hunt igrts a^ rug*^

A
r

^^

KY BOB SBIZBB
Tlie real running begins to-

day in the 68th annual South-
ern California Championships
for the trio of Bruins remain-
ing in the chase for the title.

The field has now been pared
to IB'^in the men's' singles field,

with Bob Perry, Ron Livingston
and Dick Doss the only ones
left to carry the UCLA banner.

All berths in the round of 16
are, taken by topnotch tennis
players and if the Bruins are
going to get anywhere in the
rugged tourney at the LA Ten-
nis Club, they'll have to whip
such seeded stars as Tom
Brown, Luis Ayala. Herb Flam,
Hugh Stewart and others.

But bumping into favored op-
ponents is nothing new Ux the
Bruins. It happens every season
and 'the way Dick Doss per-
formed at Ojal you'd think he'd
discovered a new major . . . not
upsets.

In a large measure Doss was
responsible for UCLA's spread-
eagling the fit^ hi the Pacific
Coast Conferenoe champion-
ships at the Ojai festivaL The
Bruins scored 10 pcMnts to cop
the crown, while SC got only
three, Cal one and Stanford
none!
According to J. D. Morgan, it

was the first tinw in the his-
tory of the Ojai tournament
that one school put three men
in the semifinals of singles . . .

and also the first time that
teammates played each other
for the title. In additkm, the
Bruins placed two teams in the
doubles semis, with Perry and
Livingston captnrmg the title.

lUcfaard Wtiler Doas^ how-

ever, was the Bruin spark that
kept the Ojai fans talkmg about
nothing but UCLA all week.
Unseeded in the tournament.

Doss knocked out Stanford's
Jack Frost in his first match.
Frost is the Indian No. 1 man,
ranks 21 in the nation and was.
seeded third in the tiurney.
Dick disposed of. the crafty
Frost in straight sets, 7-5^ 6-3.

ActuaUy, Frost was never in
the match; Dick kept the pres-
sure on throughout and the In-
jun couldn't cope with Doss'
big serve and powerful net
game.
In the next r^aind Dick took

care of Allen Cleveland. SC's
No. 2 man, in a tough three--^
»etter, 613, 4^ 6-L It wasc
quite a vi^ory for Doss, inas^
much as Cleveland had held a
jinx over him and Doss
never beaten the Trojan.
Then in the semifinals,

played Livingston and the boys
put on a real show for the
crowd. The match lasted three
hours with Livie finaUy win-
ning, 13-11, 12-10. It took one of
Ron's best performances to

edge the inqdred play o<
i^ a result libt lone match

cost LivingstoB nsj fK»«fif he
hard of winning tiie champfan-
ship and Perry whipped him in
straight sets in the finals that
same aftcnomi.
In doubles play. Doss; with

partner Jinuny Read, got to
the semis where they Isst to
Jacque G^rigry and Cleveland otf

SC. On the way the Bruins
dumped Stanford's Firost and
Gordon Gray in a fine win.
All of which brought Doss'

tournament record at Ojai to a
brilliant conclusion. The No. 3
man on the Bruin team accomp-
lished the following: Blasted
the top netter in Northern Call-
fomia and Stanford's ace
(Frost); disposed of the second
best Tlrojan (Cleveland) and
eliminated the top Indian
doubles team (Frost and Gray).

SPMNFBt JOHN SMITH
CIsak or SpAas Sahaday?

\ we have la past wceksL Well
hidhddanl events—^

wneChing we
tids

ged test from Fernando Lcdes-
ma la the eight ^per. -—

—

AROUND THS TRACK — Other
aotcs txvm the Wcaklaal: BILL.
PUTNAM, aaaiatant atl^etlc director,
8p««kti>s: "I Oiouirht tbe Brutes dls-
•iayc< as madi team ax^irit asalast
Stanford as Pve ever Bccn on a
track tcMu. They really pulled for
one aaokher ..." -

CRAI8 DIXCM7 hud a k&ock-on-
wood statement about the almost
complete abaense of injuries on both
tb« mnKy aa«l Jresbaoan sqaads
aorbis tbe acatea. No rcaBy aerloua
ailments have hurt either team, while
other PCC schools have been hurt by
qvite a few.

Poffrontz*

Just fannfaig
the ah* with that last ati»i^«mi l,

either. The Bruins have estab-
lished between 30 and 25 of
those faMliivdual top maxia dur-
ing the 1964 seasm — a par-
ticularly bri^it record when it

is considered that most of the
team win be returning for an-
other year or two of competi-
tion.

Saturday's meet will find the
Bruins' corps of football ];^y-
era; all of whom went belxind
the green fence and tmder the
wing of Coach Red Sanders
Monday afternoon, back out in
force. This group includes

AdvftrtiMrs
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20%
DISCOUNT

FOR '

STUDENTS
FACULTY

On Pfmoiwfi»s
PEGCrS BMUTY

SAiON
V0907 Krnrots

AB of wiiicfa makes Ctech
J^ran mighty happgr. Ypu see,
I>oss, the San jyic^ dandy, Is
only a junior and i.Vre'a no
teHing who heU pick ua next
year!
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ISRAEL MDEPBIDENCE SERVKZ
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LEA BEN-HUR

"ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE—TEAR SIX"
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THE

Graduate Students
Association

Presents

An Exhibition of

Avocotiomil Art

By Groduol* StudMils

MONDAY. MAY 3 THROUGH SATURDAY. MAY t. 1954

THE EXHIBITION ROOM.* LIBRARY
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tbe mala inccntiTe, of course, will be what Dixon describes
^as, "the fineat freshmaa tmck team weVe ever had." And in
coaiparahie terms the former Bruin hardliag great fee4s that
Us boys hare aa exeoeUent opportuaity to top the Trobabes

~ thia waekeuL
If they do, It will be only th6 second time in UCLA history

' Oat the feat has been atscomplished. The 1950 Bruin yearfiaes,
led by Rod Richard and Bobby Work in the sprints, w«re the
first, and last, to do what a varsity Brian track team has nerer
been able to do . . . beat the Trojans.
And it is just in the sprints this year, that Diaon feels the

Brubabes have beqi deprive^ rf la ^mAt^i^^M^ season. '^Wa

Zendas Trap
Gym Rats 4-3

In Mural Tilt
The tmitOx week of muml

Softball play opened with a bang
Mtsnday, as defending All-U
Champ Gym RaU lost their first
contest of the season to the
Zendas by a 4^ count

In the upset game of the sea-
son, Zenda hurler Jerry Morgan
allowed bat five hits as he gar-
nered his, and the Zenda 's, fifth
straight win. Five straight
walks in the last of the fourth
helped the Zendas pass the Ro-
dents in the Independent mural

haiFe eonceded neazty every point ia every meet in the 4Q>riBl8
tUa iraar,'* he added. With just an even brefek in that: event
the frosh forces would be unbeaten ricfht now. - f > T

Foremost of coaive are the performanees of Bob Seaman,
Hon Vick and Russ EIUb. These three have shown more or as
ameh potesd^ial in their first collegiate year as any who have
ever competed at this school. /

Both Seaman and Vide have established new frosh records
in their ai)eeialties. Sfnman is probably the only freshman,
furthermore, to have ever been awarded the Downtown Sports
Writer's "TBest Track Man oC the Week" award . . . and he has
won it twice idready.

Bob's best of 4znl4.5s in the mile is the second ^istest ever
run in Bruin history and he has supplemented this with a
lm52.9B 880, the second fastest fresKman half-mile ever ran
anywhere and a relay quarter-mile time of 48.8s.
— Vick. the interscholastlc record holder in the a^t put, has
already extended the 16-pound ball 52ft. 8V4in. and the discus
155ft. 7 14 in., both standing; as new marks.

Bich scoring honors were
garnered by UCHA, as Jhn
Hamby, Art Reisel and Andy
Bruckner homered to pace a3M tmiinring of Y^Cnai^

• •••
Eaiis could be a key point producer in Saturday's struggle.

Russ has ran a sensational 47.8s <|aarter on a relay lap, and has
a best of 49.7s la a flat race. Rnss, who hasn't oannpeted in
the shorter 'sprints thos far, however, will probably be sent ir
the 220 besides his 440 dutiefi in an attempt to gain importaht
poinla. Dfzon is oooatias on two ftrsts.

Bat even tiioaeh these tliree have been tlie main headfin^
they are backed ap by the hardest working crew Dixon

and it's paying oCf on futare Bruin track aecmilj
Dixon sinewed out nnoMroas <>*»—pi*^ That's JiraaQr Smith,

whoae terrific improvement in the two-BEoIe has been more a
remdt of detemanation than anything; else.

ronnine: 10m20a at the start of tiie year, havias
sane eagfat laps before, and even thousb i»e

r, hitdafi: aear the 4aiaOa mark. Jim, however, is

to 9m57s ia the logger roa, and Dixoa now feda he
of setliacr into the four-twenties in the nule.

Bob ThoBipeon ia aaotiier whom Dizoa ims nothine but en-
fhnahtaw for hi the fatare. Bob aever broke two —i«»*^ at
ncanUin EBsh School, but he is caneuliy running IsiSSuls aa a

a cretBtahle SIjGb ia the qoaiter.

of Rod Racfaard fariass to annd that the Brain
woridng oh. the Westwood track harder than

dBixsc the past few weeks.
Bod. wim li the aehool reeohf holder ia both prints, 9.5b ia

am HMI and H^Ak for the 220. is ainnne now for the Tnmm
Rdays. Rod feds that he caa get hiamelf ia shape enoo^ to

1 here and mould fike to have a rhanre to
in the rslimuai Relays two amlis away. •

ImBratioa of the probability of this are Rod's tisses

of two weeka imck when he ran aasttached in the UCLA-San
Dieeo State daad meet. After only one good week of practice

the <fimiaative ffreball uneorhed a 9Ai in the century and re-

turned to unofficially win the 220 in 21.1s. Noi bad for a be-

• • •
Bruin Geld strength jumped upward against Stanford last

week as they prepare for their final dual competion against SC.
The greatest impiovement haii come from R. Aflen Jones,

the Bruins jumor jav^ne ace. Bob started the season just over
the IflOfl. SBBTk, but agahwt the Tadieas hurled the spear just

short of 190ft. ' .

Drake told us that '*there hasn't been a harder worker on
the squad In the two years that Bob has been out."
: Ducky also had a word for Bob Lofng's shot performance up
north. Long finally got over the 50-foot barrier and then got
out to 50fL llixL On the latter effort, thoogfa, he balanced him-
self in tbe ring for at Vmtt 15 aeeoads bat then atcfiped out
and fouled.

Clyde Wetter also began \» exeirt htmself in more proper pro-
portions as he got the shot out to 52ft. 7 1/2in., but Clyde still

I't reached the limits of hisk •cooajuuratively °""pi] atature^
of Aot pirttcn, Drake aaid jester-

aajr llwt Fart^ OVkien woold aukke an oCQeial atteofipt to bceak
Mft. as a sideligU; to SatnrdayVi meet. His best is leas tfan
five Inchea away.
UOLA^ diatance combine of Captain Lany Carter, Bob Hunt

Pat Delgado eontianes to get irtiarper all t3ie thne. Carter
1S20 of his life yesteraU^, ^bAAm, mmk both

to break ^nt^ flat!

After the rkce Garter merely ahook bts head 9% he aaid, *\

with that time Fd be ail by axysdf oat there, and last

I would have been. This year I'm jnst one of the boys."

waa qaick to add that atf hmg aa the boys are
Ifcoft tfane te 4oedn*t mind at aS . . « aad we

wouldn't be surprised to see three Bruin milers breaking the

NROTC. still dizzy from a
17-16 loss to the Gym Rats, are
again tearing t)a/^ hair after
dropping a 19-15 decision to
Hurley Squadron.

In the fraternity ranks Tau
Deka Phi romped to a 10-1 vic-
tory over Theta Xi, Beta Tbcta
Pi tripped up Phi Sigma Delta
by a 12-6 count, and Alpha Tau
Omega belted Alpha Apsilon Pi
21-7.

The staff league's only action
saw AFROTC shut out tfie Hop-
lites by a 14-0 count.
Following is today's intramur-

al schedule:
3

I—Atpiia Tan Omega vs. Tan
Epsilon Phi

I^-De«a CM vs. Beta Tlweta«
^D^-filSBm Chi vs. Xau OeUa

PW ^ -
IV—Phi Delia Th^ta vs.

Atm pum.

I—Twin Pines vs. NROTC

Mis vs. JPM

Wonen's Murals

End This Week

the Wi

fia yesterday's

maths file fhtish of
's IntnuBHiral EJIm-

Softball
rsBialn*

bottle It oat
game Neva Han

Winshyw-Hershey Hafl
both elmiinated tagr

Today two unbeaten teams
ciash as the faidependeat XjtMOtf
Strikes attempt an opset ovsr
powerful Rudy Hall at 4 p.m.
Rwdy taHied jIO rans reoently
with a smashing 26-1 defeat
over Neva Hall and a blanking
144) win against unsuspecting
Twin Pines.

MfCROSGOHES

AMERICAN d4>T4CAi.

ZEISS. LBIZ. & OHiers

4m20s mark just three days from now . . . the finest distance
team that Drake has ever had.

'^

\

New & Used

Rental &

Tina Payasaats

VM Our Large Sliowrooia

BKB&GltAY
9S4S.

IR.4401
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ROOM Sl board

-MEN-
6 Weeb SlOO.tX)

BETA SIGMA TAU FRATERNfTY

CALt HOI^E MGC
~^

AX 9-9894
"

OfEN MONSATS IMlIt 9 fJM.

N_-r-
Wrinkl»resistaiif=

Sumnierweiglit

Tropical Suits

^5^ and ^4995

II0 more fussin!, fendin' and sweatin' this

summer in a firusseU's qualOy summerwe^
TfiQpkrf Suit . . . sojierbly ttilored Itom tin

tzbrics which have been tested and firoven

MMJnkl^resistant ... ail wool Tropical and

Oacron and wooflitend ... and which contain

No Rayon Wbat-So-Ever.

Vsu'll ieok smarter . . . yoiill feel fresiier

in our mm make summenMilijW suits. Ohwse
yours now while stocKs are coniplete.

|[^% BaBC!0M5% Wofll 49.95

50% iacroih9l% Weil 45.00

All Wool Tropicals 45.00

Just too feel ^M cmmpms g^

aeH's

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

THE LOGIC MAJOR
WHO llAIED

ROLIS

Recently a young mid-v^stemer enroUed at a

univenity as a Logic oiajor. His father had told him,

with some understatement, that fce was illogical. He refused

to squire a pretty girl to a dance because her name was

Jnnc Beiz and he was against gaisMiag.

He wouldn't cat avocados becauBC tbcf ««ete also

*^M^gator pears" and he didn't like alligators.

b addydoa. he was a sk>b. . : ^^ ^ ,^J

Sotae of die asen in his done tried to talk to him.
\

•Look at that shut," they nid. The material's cheesy,

Wky don't yoa hop down aad get a Van Heusen
Qx&Rdtan...k*s wit, fiae oxiord cloth."

*Tm aoc anrndH^ Oxford. Tin attending Old Siwash,**

son
And it

look, Mer. This OKfard cloth is woicn tighter

but logger. It's a aanrt investment.

k ooiy flOMs l4.50-~

k? I a^pHt set^ hf a cmck. Tliea what
it be? " qwtfc

your oottai? Flat as ai paacake! Dosi't you
a good-lookiag banon^bim

ViHi Heusea relaxed-ran?" one

*1 got nollMlg agaknt pancakes. I hate rolk.'*

Mbce: CNo- man flosfced Logic poU Inaie, and "was dratted.

The Army koa \am classifted under "Secret Weapons."

• v..i

—"•••f* \
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Reichle Loses Regulars
Brown, Decker to Football
Art Reichle was still looking

for a new second baseman and
centerfieWer today after his
two regulars, Jim Decker and
Sam Brown reported to Red
Sanders for spring football
practice, Monday.

"Things will be a little lean
from here on In," Reichle told
The Daily Bruin Press Break-
fast yesterday, using a knap-
kin to wipe the "tears" from
his ej^es.

But then he brightened up
mentioning that the Bruins
were still in the running for the
Southern I>^vision crown, and
could gain a tia should
win the remainder of their
games while USC and Stanford
would be losing aU of theirs.

Award Fittings Continue

yVednesdays in KH 201
Fittings for awarl sweaters

In varsity and fresStnrian basket-

ball, varsity skiing, varsity rug-

by, varsity gymoiastics and var-

sity sailing wHl be continued
every .Wedkiesday from 11:45

ajm. to Z pan. in tiie AtiUetic
Dept., KH aOl.

Games with Santa Clara, not
a Pacific Coast Conference
member school, do not count in
the Southern Division stand-
ings, but in the California In-
terscholastic Baseball Associa-
tion records.

This means, in short, that
while the Bruins were whipping
the Bears twice over the week-

• end, they were winning not only
two CIBA contests, but two
Southern Division ballgames as
well.

When they lost two to Santa
Clara the week before, the

crown, ana ffL'^^SjJ^f
not affect the South-

.,>,«..i^ *u^^r ^"^ Division standmgs.

^"^f .^.
-
At ihe moiSent^Reichle is

not nearly as puzzled over this
as he is the question of who
(and how well) will replace the
missing Decker and Brown.
Right now, it looks like Tony

Magnate will get the nod at
second base while Bob Decker
will move over ^rom right to

however, to schedule Long
Beach City College, the top lo-

cal jaysee outfit, in a practice

clash tomorrow. '

Cricketers Eye SundayMatch
With Strong Corinthian Club
BY NOBBBBT SLEPTIAN will be the powerful Corinih*
After

. a stiffening two-week ians, and if past performandes
vacation. UCLA's viotory-due mean anything, the Bruin« had
cricket dquad will prepare this
week for one of ita two toughest
matches of the season.
Sunday's Griffith Park target

center, with Bob Lombard step- was soundly thumped

}

Frosh Victory Hopes Rise~j
As 3 SC Tracicers Iniured^^

(Contlnaed from Page 6)

Pete Nelson said, "I wouldn't mmd losing every other hieet so
long as we could beat USC." The boys have been pointing for the
Trobabes all year and although 10 point underdogs they are con-
fident of a victory.

Comparative scores fover the Trobabes. SC lost to Compton
CoUege 74H47^jwiiile the Tartera scored 74)^ against UCLA Mtp
San Antonio JC slaughtered SC 89-42, but only beat the Brubabes
64-58.

On the other hand SC defeated LACC by 11 points as the Bru-
babes lost to the Cubs by nine. In another show of Trobabe power
they defeated Valley JC 62-60 and VaUey annihUated the Brubabes
75-47.

Past scores will go by the boards Saturday when the Westwood
boys go after their second win since the two schools started meet-
ing each other. The only Brubabe victory came in 1950 when USC

best gird themselves with aU
the power they can find. '^^

The Corinthians have been
rampaging through tte league
jyith general ease.

The Bruins, who will have to
race a lethal batting side, will
be spending much energy on
bowling. So far the bowling
corps of Bob Huttenbach, John
Manson, Bob Hoisington and
Brian Lewis has shown less ef-

fectiveness than has been need-
ed in recent matches.

The Bruins haven't been

»

Pub Board Seeks
Lifting of Scop Ban

ping back into right field.

The Bruins take things easy
CIBA-wise this week, in prepar-
ation for their junket to the
Bay Area and a pair with Santa
Clara and a single scuffle with
Stanford in two weeks. , -

Reichle has made attempts.

As yet there not too many men that know exactly what events
they will run Saturday. There wUl be many changes puUed by
both schools just before races in an effort to pick up those extra
few points that could mean the difference between victory and
defeat

Varsity Coach^ Ducky Drake may be walking into a hurricane
without a raincoat on, but the two frosh coaches. Jack Sage aid
Craig Dixon, could be walking into the sunshine come Saturday.

at all by an"unaccomit='
able and lamentable delay in
putting down the promised prac-
tice pitch. As long as practice
is forced to occur on a bumpy
field, UCLA's bowUng wlU go
into each match at a disadvan-
tage.

Little shakeup in the starting
fielding side is expected. De-
fensive hopes will still rest pri-

marily on Lewis, Jim Stevenson,
Bernie Shapiro, Leon Farley,
"Kiwi" Gaixlner, Rene Miller,

M. R. Pal and Ted Borock.

Pai, Huttenbach, Manson and
Hoisington will continue as
strongpoints of batting strength.

VARSITY SHOW CAST—
Tonigiit at 8:30, Then Two More

r
•

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Ever Model

7-T

•'

I'
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"^Chesterfielda fer

it
I

Vtllanevo
•54

The cigoretfe tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research. r

The cigorette with o proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations ofa group ofsmokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield. .
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The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—^low nicotine—the taste you
want—the mildness you want

Largi^si Selling Cigarette
In America's Colleges

ir*-

\

^arsityShow Opens;

FootbaffComedy to Run

Three Nights inRHAud
"Love Thy Coacfa," the 1954 edition of the annual Varsity Show,

begins its three performanee run at 8:30 tonight in the RH
And.
Subsequent performanoes of the murical comedy are sdieduled

for 8:30 tomorrow and Saturday nii^ita.

Written and directed by Vic Schwartz, "Love Thy Coach" la
the story of a small college football team which suddenly rises
Into national promlnenoe due to the acquisition of a female coach.

After losing 390 contests and wmnfaig only four during the T^eaX
50 years, AUcali College now is

on the brink of an andefeated

Publications Board unani-
mously voted yesterday to rec-
ommend reinstatement of Scop,
campus humor magazine ban-
ned from publication a year
ago.

In thefar recommendation to
Student Legislative Council, Pub
Board also unanimously sug-
gested Ralph Melaragno, Daily
Bruin city editor, for the new
Scop editorship.

The Pub Board plan for fu-

ture Scr^ operation called for
a five man editorial board con-

sisting of editor, managing edi-

itof^ business manager, art edi-

tor and circulation manager,

**We win ask SLC for a bud-
get comparable to the old Scop
budget ($1500 in production.,
costs per issue)" Pub Board
Chairman M. E. Vogel said.

Beginning next semester.
Scop win be published quarterly
pending SLC approval of the
Pub Board rec(Hnmendati(Xi.

Scop was suspended from
publication by the SLC (then

,

called Student Executive Coun-
cil) as a result of alleged fin-

ancial difficulties^ resulting af-

ter a satirical article on the
then Vice Presidential candidate
Richard M. Nixon.

Conditions for Scop's rein-
statement, set by the Faculty-

RALPH MELARAGNO
Scop Returnt

Administration Committee on
Student Affairs included proof
of ''adequate student leader*
ship."

The magazine, a several time
winner of the National CoUe-

BULLETIN — SLC last nigM^
unanimously a^pravecl the Pnb>
llcations Board reoomameaidalfiMi,
to resume pablleation of Seop
magazine next semester.

Tbe editorial board slate of
Balph MeianHpio, editor; ]»I. E.
Vogel, managing eAtor; John.
Price, business manager, and
Bonnie Shrabar, art-edltoivalftiL-
met SLCs onaninmas approvid.

giate Press Assn.'s AIl-Amerf-
can, or superior rating, award,
was last edited by Shelly Low^
enkopf.
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season; only mighty Notre
Dame stands in its way. Pro-
ducer Bruce Campbell reveals.

" Alkali now is in second place
(n the Associated Press poll

sehind tlie Fighting Irish. In
ittaining this unprecedented
glory. Alkali has shut out such
formidable opponents as Gcov-
gia Tedi, Army, Alabama and
Fordham — all because of the
genius of Coach Christy, played
by Carol Burnett.

^ 'The team's success has been
attributed to their hard-rfiarg-

Ing fullback, Rheingold Smith,
and the passing combination of

Poet to Harry Yiff-Niff

.

The production's love interest

is furnished by Al Harris who
plays a New York sportswriter
assigned to cover the Alkali-

Notre Dame game and wliose
interest in Coach Christy goes
beyond her pigskin talents.

Tickets for "Love Thy Coach,"
priced at $1.50 each, are still

available in the KH Ticket Of-

fice. .

Demos toGoin,
Prof Predicts
BV MAW ANN MBKSNER
An incerase in the strength

of the I>emocratic party in the

forthcoming elections was pre-

dkrted by Dr. Currin V. Shields,

political science professor, in a
lecture sponsored by Phi Eta
Sigma yestcitlay in BAE 121.

Shields, also featured in a
weridy radio innogram dealing

with political matters, gave the
following reason* to support
bis pre^^tioos:
• Disappearance of Chief

Justice Earl Warren from the

California political scene has
caused a H»lit in tlie Republican
party.
• Many Democratic voters

; have previously voted blind be-

I

cause of no party designation

on the ballot
- • Four hundred Democratic
cfobs now exist in the state of
Califomia, an increase oi 385.

SLC Caiididates

To Debate at Noon

I HOUSE CINDERELLAS
bitarnafional House holds Hs annual Spring FosKvsl on Sunday, May
16, in the KH^afro. The feftfval fradrHonaly feafures foods of many
(andsj Also, ihara wil be exhibrtions of dances and songs of foreign
countries, plus drspfays of infernafional costumes and nKmes of drf-

ferent areas of the world. Tickets for the Spring Festival are now on
sale in the KH Ticket OfTice.

Debates will be the order ol

the day when the Politithon

gets under way from noon to

2 p.m. today in the KH Patio.

Scheduled to appear first on
the program are the three can-

didates for the office ol
ASUCLA president. Topics to be
discussed by the presidential
hopefuls include the r<^ of the
president and his qualifications.

Other issues to be debated by
these candidates are the ques-
tion of NSA representation on
Student Legislative Council, the
building fund and the proposed
"Fair Bruin" program to elim-
inate discrimination and provide
a higher minimum wage.
Don Bragg, Bob Brewster and

1Skip Byrne all agreed that the
student body should not pay for
dorms since this is the respcm-
sibility of the Regents.

Generally, the P<rfitithon will

follow this pattern: each cand^
date will be introduced by Ken
Poovey, Politithon moderator.
This will be followed by a rttort

spcedh by the candidate in

which he will outline his plat-

form.
Aft«r this, the issues Inrought

up will be presented for debate

Ail-URep
On Building

Candidates Agree
Fund Responsibility

: _ ^ Democrats are now mak*
ing pre^primary endorsements,
« sttuatioB wiiidi ham never be<
Ibie occurred. .

'

. , • KepubUcaos am flglittai^

atnonf tiiemselvct atamt if&
Osrthy, duisixw a Airther ipttt.

^ • Recession is notr ia eifeet,
with six perecnt o< labor imem*
ployed, and regardless of wbo
la reaponilble for this sttoatlon,
Mame aiitoniatlcally falls oil In-

eumbmts.
New tactan. #irteffny In fhia

Two AU-U rep candidates.
Norm E^petein and Bernie Neb-
enahl, agreed |n interviews yes-
terday it is not the students'
responsibility to build dorms for
the University, bot rather tlie

respcNAsibiUty of the state.

About the office of All-U rep,

, lalei fissva fsr MBacXJk vise-

presidential eaadldaAM will be
held at t 9ML ftadsflr i« KH 212.

FrssiinnHai ps»adsf<w wBI be
interviewed a* U ajn. fodiy,
alaa la KH 21t.

ASUCLA earls nosft be »&•
dated in the KH Tklcet Otflee
fea

Qpstein stated "ft is a Otntncil

aeac am to ace xeqpansaticy on
issues it is important to bave

S> petfenot in 4SUCLA.*

Epstein stressed 'Ixringing the

rep to the students ratlier than
waiting for the students to

come to him." The AU-U rep
otigbt to be on call 'to any stu-

dent who wants to talk to him,
he explained.

. The need for more parking
facilities and a library exten*
sion were also stressed by E^
stela This extension is needed,
he explained, to prevent read-

ing rooms from being turned
into botric storage rooms.

Nebenzahl emi^iasized doscr
coordinatioii of an elected reps.

He ako prepoaed to present
a^^explanatlon of Stodent Leg^
islative CoaneU and stndent is-

sues to the entire studottt body
by wagr of the Daily Bruin.

Holding organlifd and warth-
whlle rop eeilia h—hi was Ihu

ally, he said lie would hold an
investigation, if so directed,, of
on campus and off campos
housing {MTobiemSb

"We must aU realize the im-
portance of AQ-U rep,'' Neben-
zahl said. "Its strength lies in
its newness and flexibflity, its

support are student iasues, and
its vitamins, if you wiB, are
student

tMrd^pobst he broufiit up. Fiiy

SoffiglecNkr AppRcoKons
Now Roady in KM
AppBeatleas for ASUClLA

•ongleadOTs may be picked up
fck KH IML GHs bileeested in
trybig out mast sabtnit appli-
ca^ns by^neat TMsday. Try-
•uts %re Bbitei isr 4 pjn
Wednesday, May U; ta

Cwuuiunlty liumige.

on

among the candidates. Ques-
tions and comments will be in-

vited from the audience, accord-
ing to Poovey.
Scheduled to appear on the

program are the candidates for
ASUCLA president, vice-iuresi-

dent, All-U rep. Commuters'
rep. Upper Division rep. Lower
Division rep. Men's rep and
Women's rep.

Democrats Woes
Bared in Report

Of Proi Student
Although the Democratic

Party has a 3-2 registration ad-

vantage over the Republicans
in California they still lose tt»
majority of state elections.

This situation prompted Poli-

tical Science Professor David G.
Farrelly and Political Science
Senior Jerry Fox to a research
project "The Discrepancy Be-
tween Registration and Voting
in California," for which Fox
received a $600 researcii fellow-

ship and Farrelly a $6P0 stipend
as Fox's supervisor from the
Political Sciences Research
Council.

The main conclusion of the
research showed no one par-
ticular reason why the DemO'
crats, with a 3-2 registration ad*
vantage, should lose state elec-

tions consistently.

Using the research statistics^

Fox said: "Over 1,300,000 per-
sons have migrated to Call-

fonda Irom Texas, Aricansas,
Mfaioiiri and CHdahoma. Since
these states usually vote Demo*
cratlc It was safe to assume
these people would register as
I>emocrats in California.

*TIowever, many are conserv-
ative or States R%fats Demo>
erats; registering as Democrata
in California because of tradi-

tional loyalty.
• "They will vote for the Demo-
crat candidates in the national
elections, but turn to tbe Re*
publican candidates on the stata
levrt because the California Re%
pobttcana bear dose sindiarky
to Democratte policies they
knew from theh- ff

... CCbataaued ba nige t)

A
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WORLD WIRE
s

Indo-China Talks
Start Tomorrow
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY STEVB WAYNE
France and the Soviet Union agreed yesterday to start peace

talks on Indochina Friday if possible and certainly by Saturday.
Agreement was reached as French Foreign Minister Georges

Bidault decided to ride out his country's cabinet crisis in Geneva.
Bidaults' decision against being present for the vote of confidence

today in Parliament was taken as a sign of confidence the cabinet

would survive.

Jean Chauval, French ambassador in Switzerland, spent an hour
With Deputy Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko discussing

the impending peace parley. Both agreed it should start as soon as

feasible. o
leinamesc

train from Paris. Laotian ^nd Cambodian representatives are ex-

pected soon, . •. '

As the peace talks neared, JPrench sources said "everything pos-

sible" was being done to secure a truce in the bloody fighting in

Indochina.
But negotiations for a truce to remove the wounded at Dien Bien

Phu were hampered by the fact that the French want to deal in-

directly with the Vietminh regime thrcvgh the Soviet delegation.

The Russians want the negotiations conducted directly with the

Vietminh. ._

Hordes of Vietminh troops • • .

, . . dug new trenches and foxholes yesterday within grenade fiurl-

Ing distance of Dien Bien Phu's dwindling barricades. A few hun-

dred yards away, more French Union paratroops and tons of sup-

plies dropped through sheets of rebel antiaircraft fire to bolster

the weary defenders.
Despite dense tropical rain, Flying Boxcars piloted by American-'

civilians and Dakota transports swooped low to drop their precious

human and material cargoes into the beleaguered bastion's heart
• *

In dramatic sworn testimony • • •

. . . Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R, Wis.) took the witness stand yes-

terday and refused to name the army intelligence officer who, he
said, gave him secret FBI material warning of Russian spV danger
at Ft. Monmouth, N. J. ,

^

Roaring his refusal before a tense throng of spectators at a
televised hearing, he told Army Counsel Joseph N. Welch:

"Neither you nor anybody else will get me to violate the confi-

dence of loyal people . . . You can try till doomsday."
Welch reminded McCarthy of his oath to "tell the whole truth**

and implored him to do so. But McCarthy stuck to his position

and was upheld by Sen. Mundt (R. S.D.), acting chairman of the
,investigating subcommittee.

Army Engineers said • • •

. , . it will call for bids Monday for removal of the remains of about
300 early day settlers in the area to be flooded behind Folsom Dam.

Lt. Col. Earl Peacock, district executive officer of the Corps of
ArnJy Engineers, said specifications require that a licensed mor-:
tician and general contractor participate in the ox)eration. Inquiries
from potential bidders have come from as far away as All}any,
N.Y., Peacock said.

# Calling U"~
Honorary Nominations
Today's the deadline for sub*

mitting all recommendations for

applicants for Spurs, Chimes
and Mortar Board in KH 230.

URA Riding Club
Signups wUl be taken in the

University Recreational Associ-
ation office until 6 p.m. today
for the URA Riding Club's eve-
ning ride set for 8 to 10 p.m.
tomorrow night at Picwick
Stables

_

Sunday Recs
Sunday recreationals s p o n-

sored by the University Recrea-
tion Association are beginning
this Sunday and will continue
on May 16 and 30 and June 6
and 13. The recreationals, open
to all university students^
include swimming, badminton,
tennis, chess and checkers. Par-
ticipants in swimming and ten-

nis will have to bring their own
equipment.

AWS Hashers
*

Tomorrow is the deadline for
hasher signups for the AWS
Activity Banquet, Thursday,
May 20. Twenty hashers are
needed.

Student-Faculty Picnic
Signups for the student-fac^

ulty picnic are being taken be-
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. today
in KH 204. The picnic is sched-
uled for Sunday afternoon May
23 on the green between the
Men's and Women's Gyms.

Today's Staff
Night Bailor. . Shelly Lowenkopf
peak- Editor ...Steve Wayne
Sports Night

Editor Shelly Lowenkopf
Proofreader Steve Wayne
News Staff: Bennie Benson. Jean

Fox, Nickie Lew, Fredy Perlman,
Tom Spiro. Zena Stanten.

Sporta Staff: Jack Robert Seizer.

UD Rep Hopefuls
Agree, Disagree

Democratic Party Study...
Tlwrxiay. May 6. I9S4 UCLA DAILT RCUTN J

I-

BY ZENA STANTEN
Elections Reporter

Both strong dissension and
agreement ranging from govern-
ment regulation to representa*
tion characterized the views of
the four .candidates for Upper
Division rep, Walker Bush,
Ralph Hansen, Bob Hubbell and
Alan Rosin.- r

-'*

Bush feels that "the present
constitution was proposed and
ratified in the beUef that it

would lead to better represen-
tation. I do not think that it

has succeeded to its fullest ex-
tent

Hansen stated that, "although
is a diversified

sity, the present tendency Js to
fear having outside speakers
come in to talk on controver-
sial issues.

"With the national elections
forthcoming," Hansen contin-
ued, "it would be a wonderful
opportunity for us to meet and
hear from the different politi-

cal factions. Although we rea-
lize that we can't change Reg-
ulation > 17, Its interpretation
can be altered.**

Said HubbeU, "If you are for
an autonomous Bruin, without
SLC regulations, don't vote for
me. If you are for an SIX:
which is willing to accept the
role which the constitution
meant for it, that is as the high-
est policy making board In the
Association, then I earnestly col-

idt your support
"I believe," continued Hubbell,

•*we must be realistic in our
appraisal of the aims of stud-
ent government and the role of
the student. I have no panaceas
or easy solutions to the prob-
lem of student apathy.**
Rosin feels that, "for student

government to mean anything,
honest attempts must be mad4
toward every student being ei
fectively represented and hav*
ing an jictivity provided that
can interest him.

"Student activities are for
the benefit of every student oa
this campus and it is part of the
rep's job to find out what can
interest the so-called 'apatheti<f

student and to provide it," said

Rosin.

Bush's platform contains a

two-fold "remedy" for the rep-

resentation situation. "First oi

all, to create a better undotw

standing of ASUCLA in gener*

^ by the students. This could
be done," says Bush, "by tfie

establishment of a specific

agency devoted to supplying In-

formation about every ASUCLA
activity and aiding any student
to get into them."
Also feeling that true repre-

sentation is called for is Han-
sen. "I want to make Upper Di-

vision rep really reprsMBtative.
One way we can inenue thU
representation is by setting up
polling places in aach of the
buildings to enable aaa to find

out what student optakon is on
spedfie Issues."

(Continued From Page 1)
Another reascm lor the loss

of Democratic votes In Califor-

nia, Fox said, was candidates
such as Helen Gahagan Doug-
la% Robert W. Kenney and
Jimmy Roosevelt "They were
too liberal for tiie, state as a
wkele. This resulted in the loss

o| many potential conservative
Democratic votes."

The statistics compiled by Dr.
Farrelly and Fox covered the
results, registrations and trends,

of all 58 California counties for
congressional, senatorial, presi-

dential elections (on the nation-

al level), state senate, state as-

sembly and governorship from
1932 to the present.

Results of these tabulations
show Democratic voting
throughout the state runs JZ

-^OAKLEY "^
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping Necsssary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxfon

Westwood Village

J-

Listening In

sH^Pj

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • • • meet!

""^osct*^
•lU

BATES: 60c for IS word£« for 1 inserttoa

92.90 for 15 words for 6 Inserttons

Hon. thru Frl

• •jn.-12 pju.

ON CAMPUS
, AFROTC
Important meeting of Hufley Squad-
ron at 7 tonight In IMl.
AL.L-U CHOBUS
Meet at 4 p.m. today In EB 320 to
discuss plans for Joining URA.
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARD — L«8t jneetlng
or 'the semester today at 4 p.m. In
KH 220. ,

- *

CHIMES — Wear uniforms Friday.
See announcements in AWS office.
ORIENTATION—Important meeting
M 2 p.m. today in KH 'Women's
Lounge. _• _
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Meetincr from 1 to 1:30 p.m. today in
the KH Woipes's Lounge to work on
^As 'We See It." - ^

SPURS. CHIMES — Pick up boxes
of bubblegum to sell from ©on Wal-
den . in KH'"206. ,

BIOLOGY ASSN.
General busineAs meeting at noon to-

Say in PB 30S.
' -

.

BRUIN CUB ISSUE '

STAFJ* — Compulsory meetings «
noon, or 2 p.m.. today in KH 212.

Cerebral palst fboject
KXBCUTIVB BOARD — Meetins at
4 p.m. today at 700 Hilganal Ave.
Cm ALPHA DELTA
Meeting at noon today in EB 124.
bl club hispaniCo
Meeting at 8 p.m. today In RH S14.
EPSILON PI DELTA
Business meeting at noon today at

Vol. XLV No. 54 Thurs.. May 6. 19M

The UCLA Daily Bruin is pub-
lished dally throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
•nd during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Students
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 402 westwood Blvd.. Los
Angeles 24. California.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
audents or the University Adminis-

btion.
Entered .as second-class mattet

April 19. 1946. at the postoffiipe, at
Los Angeles, Calif., under th« Act
Of March 8. 1879.

the eaat side of the EJducation BIdg.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Meeting at noon today in HE 1232.
PHI CHI THETA
Meeting with speaker at 7:30 tonight
at the Delta Gamma house.
RHO EPSILON
Meeting at 7:30 tonight in the BAE
Lounge, open to all upper division
students interested in real estate.
SENIOR COUNCIL
Meeting at 7:30 tonight at 655 Gayley
GRADUATION COMMITTEE—Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in the KH Me-
morial Room.
SHELL AND OAR
Meeting at 4:30 p.m. today at the
Alpha Chi Omega house to discuss
SC race.
URA
BRIDGE CLUB — Duplicate bridge
tournament from 7 to 11 tonight in
WPE 16^. UCLA open pairs is the
event.

FENCING CLUB — Instruction from
3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. today on theWPE Deck.
POLK DANCE CLUB — Rehearsal
for I House Festival from 3 to 6
p.m. today on the WPE Deck. Meet-
ing tonight at 6:80 in WPE 200.

OFF CAMPUS
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Meet at 6:80 tonight at ^ Hilgard

BBUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meet at 8:10 p.m. today at 10606 L<e
Conte Ave.
LAMBDA DELTA SfOMA
Meeting and sroup discussion at 4
£,m. today at 9oO Hilgard Ave.
UTHBBAN STUDENT GBOUF

Dinner at 6:46 and meeting at 6:46
tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave.
WE8TMIN8TKB CLUB
XMnner for 86 esnts at 6:80 followed
by dlaeuMion of J. B. Phillips' book
"Tour God Is Too Bmall" at 7 p.m.
noeting at 900 Hilgard Ave.

SERVICES OFFERED

-TWBt BUadghHW 26161. ARI-rwmonM r

•ona 80971; City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 2M. After f p.m.
CRestvi«w 414M.

JOKER'S
Special Student.

DINNfERS

88c
!• cntreca to chooiia twam

1061 Broxton Av«

TYPEWRITBRS—All makes bought,
•old, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Stortf.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL ASSISTANCE in diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nicaL Rush jol>s. RBpublic 2-8616.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialise in
theses. Expert, reasonable, fast
Dorothy. AR 9-8794.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary^ 1061 Broxton;
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 8-2381; EX 6-7523.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist. 18o.

d>er page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-6676.
AX 8-3331.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expers, reasonable, fast.
AR 9-8794.

SUCCESSFUL ASITANCE in difficult
and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. German, French.
Latin. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. Rush Jobs. RE 2-8616.

PRESENT the neatest papers in
your class!!! Typed accurately, 20c
per page. Menlo 92680 anytime.

DICTATE your theses, term papers,
manuscripts, etc. into recording
machines. Eliminate bothersome

paperwork. Typing by trained sec-
retaries at a very low price. MOD-
ERN SECRETARIAL SYSTEM.
1840Vb Westwood Blvd. AR 84664 or
Mary Green, Campus representative
AR 99189.

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired . . .y

FOR expert typing of theses, all
kinds of mms., and shorthand dicta-

tion, call CR 1-6720, CR 1-6846

HOUSE TO SHARE
BY UNIVERSITY employed woman
with 2 women. 8 bedroonuv, 2
baths, kitchen privileges, garage,
daily before 9 a.m. VB 8-6638 or
UCLA Ext 967 between 11-12 a.m.

BIDB WANTED
GIRL desires ride tq and from Whit-

tier weekends. If Interested phone
AR 71686 weekdays after 6.

I

FEBSONXEB
STEVE: What does the MAC Follies
have that I don't? Robin

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAJLB

1939 FORD; two-door Standard; new
battery; good condition; reason-
able. EX 62254 ater 6:00.

HILLMAN Minx convertible. A littla
beauty. Call AR 9-8948.

1190.00. 1942 blue Ford conv. White
sidewalls, radio. 1946 grilL Call AR
9-9616 or AR 7-8642.

1940 MERC. 4-door. Columbia axle,
radio, heater. $96.00. B. Lewis, Uni-
veiyity Ext. 686. 1237^ Armacost.

LEAVING town, must sell; '60 Ply-
mouth convertible. Excellent condi-
tion. RAH, new seat covers.. Good
price. Call Dr. Warren, AR 8-3711,
Ext. 4160 days; AR 85354 after
6:00.

1951 FORD convertible. Fordomatic,
Radio. Heater, 23.000 miles. Ph. PL
11022 after 6:00.

'87 2-DOOR Oldsmobile, very good
running condition; 8125 cash. Call
EX 79669 for appointment.

1952 MG. Dark green, near new tires,

luggage raclc Good buy, 11196.00.
AR7-0108.

'41 AUSTIN, 8119. 4-door, rebuUt
motor, upholstered seats, see 0(m-
cepclon after 4, 1191214 Wilshire.

'61 CHEV. convt. RAH. very clean
A tight. New top. 81096. YOrk 8106
Ask for Jim McCoy.

^

1941 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Excellent
body and paint. Rebuilt motor,
good tires and brakes. 8150.00. AR-
74837.

•62 FORD Victoria, Fordomatic. All
extras. Immaculate car. Shows ex-
cellent care. Very reasonable. Call
WH 2407.

^

FOR SAIJfi

GUARANTEED used tires 88.96 and
up. Wheel alignment, balance and
brake work, -——^^'^

FOOGERT'S
1726 Westwood Blvd.

ACCORDION, 120 bass. Soprani,
beautiful rich tone. Make offer.
Call HO 9-81bO after 6 p.m.

LIFETIME custom covers for your
car. Pletes and rolts! Ph. VE -93651
if you want the best! Free esti-
mates.

NAVY offi<fcrrs uniforms. Blues,
, khakis, sreens, coats, cheap. John

Phelan, Unit 17, Apt 1, Bruin Vil-
lage. i_

TUXEDO and full dress 89 short.
CR 6-8977.

HELP WAI>rrED

FULL or pait time employment foci
capable and alert young man or
lady. Outdoor educational survev
and saleawork training period.'
Guarantea. Mr. - Cunningham. K3^
4-1903.

WANTED, mother's helper, neai
school, private room and bath. AR*
9-8024. Small salary. . \

STUDENT to live in. assist mother,
one child. Walking distance is
school. AR 7-6818.

STATISTICS tutor needed inunedi*
ately. One hour a week til end
of semester. Sandy Sprague. A^
>-9100. J

SITTER for 1st grada ctrL 2:15-5:16^.
60e an hour. 620 Gaj^ay. AR 8884S
after 6:80. t

AID to mother. Famals student. Prl^l
vate room and l>ath. M block tr^m]
transportation. SjOaiy. V 9-8696.

CATALINA Wakiki; dub bookinc
Fr. it Bat. night anngement autf*
tions, each weekenA^ In May. focj
8 to 6 piece entertatannent A danoai
band. 98-day 'summer oontraet
tarts middle of <June. Audition ex-
penses paid. M«l Porter, Box H-|k
Avalon, Calif., or ph—e 268. j

SCHOOL girl, mapmfm aid and baby)
•it from BOW vnAU'faptember. ItnJ
Qrauman. AR 844M; ^

BOY with car; private room; bathn
board; small salary; exchange litA
duties; hillside house. CR 42164. 1

FOR RENT I

SPRINb vacation in Laguna. 8-bed«.
room hoiise plus small apartment

» attached. Near beach. AR 8-6979. • >

175.00. SMART, new, sunny, single^
Completely furnished, full kitchen*'
quiet surroundings, garaca option-— al. U heat. AR S-faO.

C^HAIR, man's lounge, sage green
upholstering. separate cusnions,
good condition, |25.00, near cam-
pus. AR 8-6168.

16.00 ATTRACTIVE Student-equippod
room near# campus. Private en>
trance, kitchen privileges, phona,
Quiet surroundings. AR 9i-6886.

FURNISHUD bldg. Responsible or*
ganizatlon. Can set lease with op»
tion to buy. Nothing down. (Own-
er.) AR MJM.

AFT. TO SHARE
ONE student, 88.76 wk. Large attrac-

tlve room, quiet. Private entrance.
Bath. I short block to campus.
AR 98175.

IiOST AND FOUND

percent Mhind f^giBir&tKm^vfir
in the so-called "stronghold"
areas of Ck>ntra Costa county,
Fresno county and Los Angeles

county. In these three counties
the vote has run jbrom 10 to 35
percent behind the registration.
Some Of tlie Democratic

party's weaknesses in Califor*

nia, enumerated in the study
are:

• Party splits and factional^
Sim, in particular; north vs.

south, rural vs. urt>an and con-
servative vs. liberaL

• Poor party machinery*^DC-
ganlzation, leadership.

.

• Poor finances (The Repi
licans have a decided advantage
in campaign funds).

The independent spirit and
traditions in California local

elections weaken both parties,

the research alleged, since tftate

statutes enforce a playdown of

yucty affiliations on the local

level.
""^

Cross filing was established

as a confusing factor in terms
of the voting public. Cross fil-

ing leaves doubts in the voter's
mind as to the candidate's true
affiliation. Fox said. He raised
the question: "What good does
a registration advantage have
if cross filing confuses the vot-
ers?"
~" State Senate apportionment
is now constructed in such a
manner "the Democrats have
no forseeable chance of gaining
a House majority."

The party, system in Califor-
xnfr weaKesT *n me us,

Fox said, while the pressure
group system is among the
strongest

Baseball to Highlight

Student-faculty Picnic
Baseball highlights the Stud-

ent-Faculty Picnic Sunday af-

ternoon, May 23.

The game will match the stu-

dents against the faculty. The
latter already have a team cap-

tain in Dr. David^h^Parr^y
of the poll. scL dept.

Other team members are
from the various departments.

Three Young Artist
Winners

3 Mistakes Appear
In Election Stories
Three mistakes were recently made in Daily Bruin Election

stories.

A statement made by Commuters Hep Candidate Dick Sdiul-
man was omitted from a news story in Tuesday's Daily Bruin.
Schulman said in this statement, "I believe it of utmost im-

portance at this time to define the extent of student rights."

His next statement said, **1 believe that one way of achieving this

State Politics...

objective would be creating a joint conmiittee of students and ad-
ministrators to discuss points of friction, such as Regulation 17.
Gene Preston is Schulman's

opponent in the race.

In yesterday's Bruin, a state-

ment made by Larte Elliott, wo-
men's rep candidate, was mis-
takenly attributed to Sandra
Beebe.

Corrected, Miss Elliott's state-

ments read, "I would like to
see all women students become
acquainted with all the various
Organizations on campus that
woul dbe of interest to them."
Setting up an activity bureau
with efficient people to tell stu-

dents where campus meetings
are being held also rates high
on Miss Elliott's program.
In the same story in yester-

day's Bruin the name of Joyce
Clasen, women's rep candidate
was misspelled. Also running
for women's rep is Henia De-
Resales.

Winners of the University's

1964 Young Artist Contest have
been announced as Dorothy
Franklin, Mary Francis Pear-

son and Harold 2^l»tick.

The three winners will appear
at UCLA's 1954-55 concert ser-

ies next winter. Each will re-

ceive a $100 prize.

"The choices were made from
among 40 contestants by a com-
mittee of musicians and com-
posers. Entrants showed a "high
level of talent," Jhe«»mmittee
remarked.

Miss Franklin, 25-year-old

San Francisco pianist, was bom

Music Honorary

Initiates Nine
Nine pledges were initiated

Into Piii Beta, national music
women's honorary, at a joint

ceremony with the University of

Southern California chapter last

Friday.

Those initiated include Joyce
Brotsky, Teresa Garcia, Sonja
Gaustad, Carol Gurian, Colleen
Londergan, Mona McTaggert,
Sandra Snyder, Carolyn Van
Gorder and Jo Ann Zogut

Officers installed at the same
time included Judy Theodore,
president; Suzanne Menhine,
vke president; Nancy Bryant,

secretory; Gay Ross-Clunis,

tMBSurer; Leonore Anderson
and Dawne Bernhardt, histor-

Imm; Beth Wood, social chair-

man, and BarlMura Woolf, pro*

)«ct chairman.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

(Continued from Page 1) '

'year's election contest were
pointed out by Shields.

More importance is being

placed on race for assembly
seats than in previous elections.

Caliber of candidates has been
improved, bringing added stim-

ulus into the cami>aigns.

Shields went on to explain

that heretofore Democrats have
- - ' T"»--

•

»

Spanisli Club
To Hold Fete
Dancing, refreshments and en-

tertainment — all for free —
are scheduled for tomorrow
night's Club Hispanico fiesta

from 7:30 to 11 p.m. hi WPE
206.

Open to all students, the fi-

esta will feature a floor show
with Afro-Cuban and Spanish
Flamenco dancers, Mexican
singers and a Latin American
piano number.
Dancing will be to the ac-

companiment of assorted Latin

Rhythms.
Earl Hansen, president of the

dub, says, "I hope a lot of stu-

dents take advantage of the fi-

esto. It's going to be muy al-

egre."

•

SC Italian Club
To Sponsor Fete

Itolian food and dancing in

the patio will be offered at a
"Roman Holiday" from 7 p.m. to

midnight tomorrow at 719 N.
Doheny St.

Sponsored by the University

of Southern California Italian

Club, the affair is open to any-
one. Tickets are $1.50, includ-

ing dinner. They are available

from Charles Speroni, chairman
• of the ItoUan dept., hi RH 350.

been falling short of the Repub-
licans in financial support and
workers, but a reversal in this

situation seems to be indicated

in the upcoming race.

California political i>arties are

weak as electoral organizations,

and strong pressure groups pre-

dominate the scene.

Shields said this pattern of

politics does exist in other

states, but it is not so exagger-
ated as in California.

Candidates here have to de-

pend on support of the press
and wealthy backers because of

the size of the state and the
variety of regional interests and
concerns.
While California is taring to

conduct statewide organization,

it is actually composed of two
separate organizations, the Bay
region in the north and Los An-
geles metropolis in the south.

In conclusion, ShieMs said

that this is the current Cali-

fornia political picture, however
anything can happen in the six

months period between now and
the final elections.

in Fresno, and made her debut
in 1952. She has appeared as
soloist with the San Francisco
Symphony and the "Pops" Or-
chestra. She has also been heard
in recitals in San Francisco and
Berkeley.

Miss Pearson, 26-year-old Los
Angeles soprano, bom in Braw-
ley, has been singing pubUcly
since the age of 12. She received
her bachelor's degree at Pom-
ona College, later attended USC,
and was a student of Lotte Leh-
man at the Music Academy of
theWest. Theoperaticrepertoire
includes roles In "The Marriage
of Figaro," "Don Giovanni" and
"The Old Maid and the Thief."
Twenty-five year-old San

Diego pianist 2:abrack began his
musical studies in St. Louis and
later continued them in Chicago.
He won a contest of the St
Louis Symphony Society in 1943
and in 1946 appeared as soloist

with the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra.

Zabrack, who now resides in

San Diego, will be soloist with
the San Diego Symphony in the
near future, playing Beethoven's
C Major Concerto.

PE Dept. Stages

Dancing Show
Dance Unit of physical edu-

cation dept. is sponsoring a so-

cial dancing demonstration for
all foreign students at 4 p.m.
today hi WG 208.

Mrs. Susan Fowler and Bill

Pillich of the physical educa-
tion staff will conduct the dem-
onstration with assistance from
members of the social dance
classes.

The demonstration was ar-

ranged by Miss Patricia Popp,
also of the physical education

dept. and the Foreign Students

Office.

MAC FOLLIES for MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

SATURDAY. MAY 15

DAN TERRY'S BAND
DICK WHiniNGHILL, M.C.

e DINNER e ENTERTAINMENT

-SEMIFOBMAI. 92M FEB PERSON

10886 LE CONTE«

TIcketo mi KH Ticket Office

STARS

7:30—1:90

LOST book. Valuable only to re-
••archer. Please return eooneat.
IniKO Jones' BrONK-XiBHa.

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
Or machineless wave, no ammonia, i)o borax, com- jy CQ'
plete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self- ^
styled hah" cut. All work guaranteed. Reg. 1 5.00

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
FEOGY GRAY, Prop. /

In !!• Patio Oppo»H» Seart Weifwoo<i

10907 Kinross

mmmtmimm

.ARixona 9-9588

\
m

(Rellgtou^JldveriUsemwat^

Christian Science Organization
«t fho Univortity

• 860 Hilgard Avenue

cordially invifes tho University pubfic

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
•nd to uso

The Study Room
Op«n Mon. 7:30 to IHX) and Tu«s.-Frt. 7:30 to 4K».

Horo tho BibU. Scionco and Hoalth with Koy to tho Scrip-

tures, bv Mary Baker Eddy, and «l authorized Christian

Scionce Literaturo including:

The Christian Science Monitor
-—:

—

^ intwiwtlon«l Daily Newtpapor
be read, and borrowed.

and imofficial sources indicate

they have been practicing to

give their student opposition a
rough game.

Other contests are in volley-
ball, badminton and shuffle-
board. Field events are also
scheduled, including a sack race;~

Carol Lowthorp, program
chairman, plans to have a swim
show company present a half
hour show from their annual
spring event.

Signups for the picnic are be?

ing taken on the bulletin board
in KH ia 4B> as -wen as at var^
ioUs organization meetings.

Students participating first

ask an instructor, then report
to KH 204B to confirm the in-

vitetiori.

Tickets, priced at $1.25 a per^

son, may be obtained at the KH
Ticket Office.

MARY
religious

jarticies

z
>

901 Westwood Blvd.

ARizono 3-4287

PERSONALITY.

HAFR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies
and Junior Miu Hair Shaping
No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

^

^iCHASE"
SAT.. MAY 15-INFORMAL

RIVIERA C. C -

STAR STUDDED SHOW
, /

.
I

$«% KH BOOTH and
TICKET OFFICE

I
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Perry, Livingston
Doss Meets Hert>

Victorious;
Flam Todoy, >>{

BT BOB 8EIZBB
UCLA's explosive one - two

punch, Co-Captains Bob Perry
and Ron Livingston, moved into

the quarterfinals of the South-

ern California Championships
with impressive victories yes-

terday at the Los Angeles Ten-

nis Glub.

Today Dick Doss will get a
chance to make It three UCLA,
men out of the eight quarter

berths when he bumps into

Herb Flam on the center court.

Doss is the underdog in to-

day's battle but will have a real

chance against the former Bru-

in Intercollegiate champ. Doss

Is currently playing the best

-tennis of fafe^ife and Flam re-

•

J^'

portedly is having his ups and
downs.
Yesterday's matches saw Per-

ry come through with a terrific

spurt in the third set to pull

out victory over Johnny Lesdi,

the national junior diampicm
from Beverly Hills High. Bob.

won 6-4, 2-6, 6-2.

Lesch captured the middle set

when Perry's serve went to

Homers Smash
Kappa Sigs, 9-8
Second inning home runs by

Tony Bua, Jim Peters and Dan
Grandpu paced Lambda Chi Al-

pha to a 9-8 victory over Kappa
Sigma in Tuesday's feature

mural contest.

In other fraternity play Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon won 20-0 over
Kappa Nu; Sigma Nu 6, Delta

Sigma Phi 2; Sigma Pi 8,

Pi Lambda Phi 5; and Phi Kap-
pa Sigma won by forfeit over

Phi Lambda Delta.

In staff play the Math Club
decisioned the Biochemists, 12-9,

and the Phys. Ed. Profs turned
back the NROTC SUff, 11-7.

Today's schedule:

DiuBOBd S P.M.
I—P. K. Profs - Engineering: Staff
II—NROTC Staff-AFROTC Staff
III—ThetA Delta Chi-TheU Xi
IV-KIean Kut Kids-Hurley Squad-

ron
4:2« P.M.

T—Bio. Chem.-Hoplites
II—Alpha Kappa Psi-Tortfeasors
III—Y-Coop-Fish
LV—Z«U Beta Tati-Phl Kappa Sigma

pieces. But Bob picked up his

big cannon in time and didn't

give Lesch a change to get

started in the final set. He
broke Lesoh's serve at 3-2 for

all the advantage he needed but
Bob came back to win John's

delivery to take the final game
of the match.

Livingston racked up his sec-

ond straight victory this year
over Allen Cleveland of SC, 7-5,

6-1. Ron had a scare in the

opening set when the No. 2

Trojan played fine tennis to

hold a set point against Livie

at 5-4 on Cleveland's serve.

Livingston always. plays best

when behind
no different. He broke Cleve-

land's serve at that point, held

Spikers Nip SC

In 16-14 Thriller.

Setvfor Nationals
The championship UCLA vol-

leyball team continued their

winning ways Tuesday night as
they nosed out the University

of Southern California Trojans
by a score of 16-14 in the fea-

ture match. The Bruins did it

the hard way as they came
from behhid with a 10-14 defi-

cit to squash the Trojan bid for

the local volleyball title.

UCLA was taxed to the ut-

most by the taller Trojan team.
The win was especially gratify-

ing to big Mike Hibler as Bas-

ketballer Dick Hammer paced
the visiting Trojans.

Leading the Bruin spiking at-

tack were Hibler, Mike O'Hara,
Mai Reiley and Ed Kanan. The
combination of setter Rol/ En-
gen to O'Hara, in particular,

gave the men from SC nothing
but trouble all night long.

The Bruin team also won
over Loyola U and the College
of Medical Evangelists diuing
the evening to remain the top
collegiate voile y^b all team
among the competing Pacific

Coast schools.

his own In the next game and
then smashed the Trojan again
to win the set.

The second set was all Liv-

ingston as Ron raced to a 5^
lead before Cleveland captured
a game.
In the quarters, Perry will

face Luis Ayala, the Chilean
champ who beat Larry Huebner
ia straight sets yesterday, while
Livingston goes against the win-
ner of the Doss-Flam match.

Vqr$ity Takes Bcttk 5#ot

Frosh Meet Saturday Looms

As Close, TosS'Up Affair
BY MABTY SKLAR

Varisty ^ trade teams from
UCLA and USC will move onto

the turf at the Ixm Angeles
Coliseum for their annual tiff

Saturday afternoon, but the in-

terest team-wise WUI be on the
scuffle between the freshmen
squads of the two schools.

The outcome of the competi-
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Bates Nabs Bruin Bat Lead
After Cal Weekend Series
Al Bates, by virtue of his excellent weekend at the plate against

Califcmiia, has taken over the Bruins batting laurels from Sam
Brown, the latest CIBA statistics revealed yesterday.

Bates' .349 mark pushed him back into the fifth spot in the

league hitting d«:by, behind a couple of boys from Santa Clara,

Bill Carroll and Ken Modena, John Eterdivanis of Cal, and the

Trojans' Tony Santino.

Bates and Santino are waging a hot battle for the all-CIBA

first-base berth, with Santino topping Al in the averages, .357

to .349, but Bates leading his cross-town rival five to four in the

RBI department. Bates is also tied with teammate Sam Brown for

the triples lead with two.

Brown, whose weekend performances against Cal evidently

wound up his 1954 play, slipped down to eighth in the league

statous at .319.-

Sam right now is Red Sanders' number one tailback but Art

Reichle is still hoping he might get another game out of him be-

fore the Bruins' dose shop.

Jim Decker is in the same situation, running from wingback
for the footbaUers. He's hitting .289 and his nine runs batted in is

third best in the circuit.

Left Fielder Joe Malone has shot his swat mark up to .316

and has seven RBI's to his credit.

Tommy D'Donnell and Marty Stiles are holding up the Bruin

pitching.

O'Donnell has won three games against one defeat, third best

in the league, and his 2.23 earned run average is topped by only

four others.

Stiles, having his usual string of tough luck has a 2-3 mark and
has compiled an incredible strikeout total of 44 in 45'/3 innings

to far outdistance the field.

O'Donnell is the league's best control diucker thus far with
only eight free passes against him in over thirty innings.

tion between "upper division'*

Bruins and Trojans Is a fore-

gone condusion; Troy just has

too mudi strength lor the 1954

UCLA Varsity.

In the freshman division, -

however, things, should be a
mite different. For the secMEP
time since frosh of the twO(
schools began competition, the
Brubabes are at least an even
bet to whip their cross-towii^
opponents. ^ .

The last Bruin freshman team ^

to turn this trick did so with
two guys who w«At en to es^
tabHsh school record on the"
squad—Rod Richards and LenL
Eilers. History may repeat It-

self Saturday with another duo
^-Bobby Seaman and Don Vidc~
^who should go on to bust
UCLA standards padng the
Bnibabe team.

So crowd interest In this meet
should be high, and the Kru-
babes could dearly use sonoe
supporters in the huge Coli-

seum, right in the Trojan back
yard.

Those In attendance will see
Ducky Drake's varsity up
against the Trojans' perennial
national champions, led by sonoe
of the nation's finest thinclads.

Jess Mortenson's crew this
season indudes sudi top-notch-
ers as Sprinters Howard Bug-
bee and Jim Graffio; Jim Lea,
defending NCAA dumip in the
440 with a ^best of 47.0s thiA-
year; High Jumper Ernie Shel-
ton, who's leaped 6ft. 9in.; Walt
Levack, a 14ft. pole vaulter;
Leon Patterson, 178ft. in the
discus; and the great weight-
man, Des Koch, one of the na-
tion's finest in the discus and
javelin and more than adequate
with the shot

That's a nucleus for a team
which would threaten the best
dual meet squads of any era

—

so for the Bruins it'll be a case
of "wait 'till next year" (or
1956) and pull for a freshman
victory.
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Disagree on MajorJJatform Planks^^

Interference Halts
Political Gathering^
Candidates Unheard

BY JACK GOLDMAN
With eight candidates unheard, yesterday's Politithon was ab-

ruptly terminated because of complaints from the Education Bldg.
about the public address system.

Some of the students present registered disapproval of the ac-
^ tion which cut short their opportunity to hear and question more
_ASUCLA candidates. -•

•

;

. \ I T-Ti.,.

. BY ZISnA STANTEN
^ Elections Reporter
^ Forming two main divisions
of thought are the platforms of
Don Bragg, Bob Brewsler and
Skip Byrne, . candidates for the
highest office in the Aasocia-

of a $1.5 million business."
On the issue of dorms, Byrne

feels that "we have never had
an effective community-student-
alumni dorm program and one
must be started immediately."

polls," stadted Brewster. •

With regard to ASUCLA in-

ternal problems, Brewster spoke
of the excessive profit made by
the food services and the fact
that there is no active student

^jr
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How a star reporter

got started . - •

j^. *jA ^,v,-.^vt^X -^ ••
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Hong Koo«. Spoke
onlyl'^^^

America, I studied

i-'^-^.e^i^^'e -y big chance -war

START SMOICINO

CAMiLS YOURSfif I

30 days-see |^»^;*f^
ihy Camel's «»<*•*
BiildfietsandfU*.

fricnctly fla^o* V^
people Moce pore

pleasure dian ^"9 <*
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\\J£ SMOK£0 OU'ICU

ALL O/ER THE

WORLD. POft ME, OTHER

BftAWOS JUST CAMV equal

Cfi^EL^' WOMDEftFUL

MftOMESS, RICH FU«/OA
AND ALL-ROUND

SMOKING- PLEASURE i
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T^ion, that of^nresidentr

1^ **The ability to meet new sit-

uations logically and reasonably
rather than dwelling on past
problems, is the most impor-
tant requisite for the position
Of ASUCLA president," said
Bragg.

"We have a big student gov-
ernment," said Brewster, "the
largest in the US. It's about
time we made it better. I expect
Btudent government to be run
fairly, honestly and intelligent-

ly."

Stated Byrne, "Student gov-
ernment is bogged down. We
need a definite realistic pro-
gram to obtain dormitories, a
pavilion and improved student
laciUties."

According to Bragg, "too
many candidates say things
during campaign week that they
idon't really mean and that are
almost impossible to carry out.

I think it is the duty of every
candidate to put themselves
across on their own abilities

rather than on platforms which
Will last for only a couple of
weeks."

Brewster, however, feels that
the "student body president
ahould be a leader, one who is

not afraid to make decisions,

one who will not be pressured
by various members of the ad-
ministration and one who knows
the workings and implications
of the Associated Students."
Bjrme agrees with Brewster's

premise and goes on to say "the
presidency is a full-time Job
and ... entails the responsiUlity

''The role of the president," voice cuncerning athletic

"We had prior clearance for this event," sad Politithon Modera-
tor Ken Poovey. "The Administration shouldn't have given us
permission only to cut us off." •

Presid^itial hopefuls Don Bragg, Bob Brewster and Skip Byrne
were first on the program. . •

*

. - -,

Asked if he could represent UCLA as president and on the bas-
ketball court as well, Bragg said he had investigated the matter
and could do a good job in both capacities.

saia uragg, "snouid be one that
leads student activities. In the
right direction 'for UCLA. The
office should not be bogged
down with a lot of specific de-

tails.

"Also," continued Bragg, "the
president should be an outstand-
ing representative to everyone
and anyone. The job requires a
lot of work and all-out effort
which I am willing to contri-

bute."

"I will expect the members of
Student Legislative Council to
actively represent their consti-

tuents through bi-monthly rep
sessions, group visitations and
wider use of the student opinion

cies. He further stated that, "I
will actively support a program
similar to the one at Berkeley
concerning Fair Bruin practic-
es.'

/I.Some of the suggestions put
forth by Byrne were: "Man-
ning's should be replaced by an-
other firm at reduced rates and
improved service, and Interna-
tional Board should be put into
operation."

In conclusion, Byrne said, "I
went to India last summer with
an inter-racial, inter-religious

group and am firmly convinced
that discrimination should not
exist in our student commun-
ity."

pressed^ the candidate by asking, "If you had
to represent us in Sacramento as president, and a basketball game
were scheduled for the same time,, which would you choose?"
The question referred to President Lew Leeburg's recent trip to

the 6tate capitol to speak against a raise in the University tui«~
tion then under consideration by the California Legislature.

"I'll be frank with you,' 'said Bragg. "I would play basketball."
"ASUCLA president is not a one man job. The president should

have the right to delegate authority when necessary."
Speaking in favor of a National Student Assn. representative on

Student Legislative Council, Brewster said it is important for the
University to be represented on an international level.
"No one here should underestimate the importance of interna-

tional affairs," Brewster maintained. "And NSA is the only or-
ganization which represents us locally, nationally and interna-
tionallv."

Brewster said he did not believe in a "so-called bigger and better*^
student government. i

(Ctmtinued on Page 8)
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Vice-Presidential Hopefuls
Concuri^iT Building Fund

BY FBEDY PEBLMAN
Three vice-presidential candi-

dates, Tommie Capelouto, Jean
Diether and Ruth Reiter, agreed
that students should have a
Building Fund only if the whole
student body wants it.

Miss Capelouto stressed an
"Open Door Policy" for closer

contact with students. She pro-

posed presenting monthly re-

ports on the progress of cam-
pus projects through The Daily
Bruin and by personal talks.

Stndent-faculty relations, she
.«|jd, could be improved by hay-
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Bus-Like Foodmobile
.... • r "•

Slaifes Servi<:& Soon
A mobile food imit, designed to serve students in the BAE and

Art Bldg. areas, will be put into service early next week.
The untt^ costing $7000, will serve in addition to sandwiches

and soft drinks, specially prepared hot lunches including spaghetti

and chili.

It was designed, Mr. Roy Culllson, cafeteria director, said, to

meet the demands brought about by increased building on campus.
bitended to supplant the existing lunch stand at the entrance

Id the theet^r arts dept. temporary buildings in back of Royce
Hall, the imit, appearing Uke a large bus, will be able to contact

more than twice the number of students as the lunch stand, in a
sliorter poiod of time.

In the attempt to acquaint students with the foodmobile serv-

lee^ the mobOe unit will be in constant circulation about the cam-
pus, in its first few days of use, distributing free soft drinks and
pop com.

Cafeteria officials say the operation costs of the foodmobile
Will mean no Increase in prices.. _^ . '^

Oxford Composer to Speok
About 'Symphonic Revival'

ing more participation of new
professors with student pro-
jects.

"A responsible student gov-
ernment," said Miss Capelouto,
"is only as effective as those
who are elected make it"

Miss Diether emphasized
"more campus unity arid great-

er interest in the university."
This can be done, she said,

through the organization of
"frosh clubs," by making the
freshmen feel like a part of the
university.

She adso stated she would like

to see student-faculty commit-
tees organized on a departmen-
tal level.

These committees, Miss Dieth-

er explained, would be channels
for student and faculty opin-

ions, promoting better under-
standing and closer relations.

Mi3S Reiter stressed acquaint-

ing students with ASUCLA
mechanics. She proposed to do

this by establishing a central-

ized committee to publish a

Student Government and Activ-

ities Handbook.
She also favored placing more

stress on departmental activi-

ties, th<^]reby bettering student-
faculty relations.

Since the vice-president casts

a vote on Student Legislative

Council, Miss Reiter said it is

up to this officer to know about
the many problems that come
up. .- --.. ..,-. ^,

—'—
*The veep's Job," she said,

"also entails being official hos-

tess, by making visitors feel

UCLA is a friendly, worthwhile
school."

Vacation Project
Signups Sought
Signups are now being taken

in KH 209 for Transportation

Bureau's summer vacation rides

program.

Students wishing rides or

passengers lor summer trips

are requested by Lennie Nai-

man, car pool coordinator, to

sign up before June 8.

Over 200 students took ad-

vantage of the bureau last sum-
mer, according to Naiman. All

those signing up for the pro-

gram will be contacted at least

one week before the end of the

semester whether or not they

have been matched for a ride.

A project of Welfare oBard,

the program was started last

year. Since then, added Naiman,
the conunittee has coordinated
travel plans for Christmas,
spring vacations, and many
other occasions.

*^<i

t

More Student Spaces Tlian Veliicles

All-University Parking SurveyShows

'^1

I

The Symphonic Revival" is

the topic of a lecture at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 147 by Kgon
Wellesz, ;composer and profes-

sor of music at Oxford Uni-
versity.

"Hearing a lecture by Dr.
Wellesz is a rare opportunity
for students and faculty," ac-

cording to Boris Kremenliev,
dhairman of the music dept.

Composers Council. » \
"He has become known to

the musical world not only as a
composer in ^e larger forms,
but also as the outstanding
authority on Byzantine music,"
Kremenliev added.
WpIIpsz rpceived a PhD de-

ing counterpoint and composi-
tion with Arnold Schoenberg.
He was one of the founders of
the International Society for
Contemporary Music.
Compositions by Wellesz have

been commissioned and per-
formed by such organizations
as the Vienna Philharmonic.
Felix \yeingartner, Herman
Scherchen, Bruno Wcflter and
Sir Adrian Boult are a few of
the conductors who have per-
formed his major works.

»

Wellesz's lecture will be illus-

trated with musical excerpts. He
is in this country as a Harvard
Visiting Scholar at Dunbarton
Oaks. Washington. D.C.

gree from the University of . The lecture is open to the

Vienna.,jUnaultnncoualy ;^i;idyv,J>uhUc„vii^out charge. .-

BY NICKIE LEW
There are 11 more parking

spaces in non-permit student
parking areas than there are
cars.

Counted In the.peak hours of
the day, a recent survey taken
by the buildings and grounds
dept. showed that on April 2,

between 10 and 11:30 a.m., 3619
cars were parkM on campus, al-

though sp«'^ is provided for
3630.

These spaces were only in on-
campus areas—the non-permit
lots and University Dr. and
Westwood Blvd.

Why, then, does the parking
system seem so acutet

Buildings atwi Grounds Super-
intendent Lawrence Sweeney
said that although statistics

show that there is more than
one space for every four stu-

dents, and that 748 spisioes have
been added since March, 1952,

certain areas are overcrowded
while quite a few vacancies ex-

ist in others.

Lot SI, located near Sunset
Blvd. and Hilgard Ave., had 54
vacancies; S8, north of the Uni-

versitv Nursery School, had 33

ancles, while S4, in back of the

Art Bldg., had 15 iUegal park-

ers and S3, located behind S4,

was overcrowded by 38.

Referring to the careless way
in which many cars are parked,
Sweeney asserted that the over-

crowded conditions still existing

in certain parts, are due to the

"lack of courtesy of those who
park vehicles, not only in stu-

dent lots but in permit con-

trolled areas as welL Hindering
the chances of others, these
people park at angles, don't
park close enough to the next,
car, and block drweways." -.!—>

available spaces; SIO, west of

the Medical Cenjter, had 17 vac-
PERENNIAL PAftKIKlG PROBLEM
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House Approves
St. Lawrence Bill
CompiUd From Associated Press Reports

BY ERIC SHUMAN ^

Congressional approval of the St. Lawrence Seaway alter more
than a half century of controversy was virtually assured last night

when the House of Representatively voted, by a 241 to 158 margin,

to authorize the United States to join Canada Jnlaiildiiigul^e.

canal bypassing the St. Lawrence rapids.

All that remains is the adjustment of minor differences with

thQ Senate bill before Ending the measure to President Eisen-

hower for his signature.

Senator Homer Ferguson (R,Mich.), diairman of the Senate
Republican Policy Committee predicted the Senate would accept

the House version without further ado.

The maaic four minufe *"'!•
finally run yestwday by «<was

Lk

Rannlirf^'Pf

record-setting time was 3:59.4 minutes. ;

However, Dean Cromwdl, .United States Olympic coadi in 1948
predicted Bannister's record will be improved upon. Cromwell
asserted that "Wes Santee can do it any day under favorable
circumstances. What's to keep John Landy of Australia and Ingvar
Erikson of Sweden from doing likewise?" ^.^ . .

President Eisenhower yesterday signed . .
^^

... a bill authorizing 966 million dollars in federal aid for highw:ay
construction in eadi of the two fiscal years^ starting July 1, 1955.

The Chief E^xecutive expressed hope thWt the program would
provide for pefrking facilities in large cities and for highways
to bypass congested arecus.

W^st Coast oilmen were urged . .

. . . last night by Raymond Moley, Columbia University law pro-
fessoi and newspaper columnist, to "help in the battle for con-
servative control of Congress."

"All the forces which threaten your liberty \yill be on the march
again to gain control of Congress," he declared in an address be-
fore the American Petroleum Institute Division of Production.

San Quentin death row author ...
. . . Caryl Chessman who is scheduled to die in the gas chamber
in seven days instructed his legal advisor to set up a trust fund
in his will for three children of people who befriended Chessman.

"^
l-House'to Sponsor Finnish Feast

Featuring AAovies^ Culture^ Dancing
Finland will be featured dur-

ing the International House
Sunday Supper, beginning at 6
p.nk in the Religious Omfer-
ence Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.
Finnish food, exhibits, movies

and social dancing will be pres-
ented, with Leo Vuosalo acting
as master of ceremonies.

"Finland still survives as a
strong democracy," Vuosalo
said, "although she has lost two
wars to Russia.
"The Finns have paid their

war debt to the United States,
and have also finished paying
reparations to Russia," he add-
ed. "But-Finland is not a satel-

lite of Russia, as many people
believe.

"The program imder prepar-
ation will show some of the es-

sential characteristics of Fin-
nish culture, giving an insight
into how Finland has managed
to remain free, regardless of
tremendous obstacles.**

Vuosalo also said that an Es-
tonian chorus, led by Rein Neg-
go, will sing some of their na-
tional songs. The national Fin-
nish instrument, the kantele,
will be played by three stud-
ents.

Tickets, available at the KH
Ticket Office, are priced at
S1.25 for I House members,
$1.75 for students and $2 for
mm-students.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AMATEUR RADIO CLXIB
Meet at 3 p.m. tod?^y in Engin-
eering Bldg. 4161.

AWS ^

LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE —
Signups for helping hours tak-

en today in KH 220.

MAC CLUB
High Sdiool night tomorrow,
children's party from 2 to 5
p.m. Sundily at 10886 Le Conte
Ave.
PBBMBD ASSOCIATION
Executive Council meeting at 5
ion. today in RH 154.

UBA
FOLK SONG CLUB ~ Meeting
at 3 p.m. today in RH 166.

ICE SKATING CLUB — TVram-
portatkm for Polar Palaeo trip

leaves at 7:30 p.m. today from
Hilgard and Le Conte.

OFF CAMPUS
FRIENDS INTTRNATIONAL
CENTER
Dr. Andrew Lossky leads dis-
cussion on "Contemporary Cul«
tures" at 8 p.m. tomorrow at
826 Levering Ave.
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International Week Called

By Student legislative Group

\

ORDER NOVV

BT LKB CAKK
Gooncil Reporter

The week of May 10 was pro-

claimed "IntemaUonal Week"
by Student Legislative Council
at Wednesday night's meeting.

Marked by international stud:

ents on campus in the dress of
their native countries, the week
will be climaxed by the Interna-
tional House Spring Festival on
May 15.

—

—-^

Commenting on the week,
ASUCLA PresWent Lew Lee-
burg said, "In combination with
the recently established Intema-
tioncd Board, I hope this week
will be the beginning of a vital

program to bring the foreign
students at UCLA into closer in-

tegration with American stud

ents."

Reinstatement of Scop maga-

zine was also approved by SLC
at Wednesday's meeting. Pres-

ented by Commuters' Rep Bob
Nagamoto as a recommenda-
tion from Publications Board.

Council approved a tentative

budget for the magazine and

set the number of issues it will

- publish At^ four for the ye»r

, 1954-55.

Council also voted an editorial

slate to be headed by Ralph
Melaragno, phychology Junior.

In additton. Council voted to

allow graduate students to work
on the magazine. Graduate Stu-

dents Assn. Rep Werner Helm

;-<r^

Commuters Hold M—t
To Question Candidatos
Goounuters' Rep Bob Naga-

moto will bold a finiun session
f<Nr ^qmoaaters jat noon in the
KH Commuidty Lounge.

Present wiU be tbe oaodftdales
for the . oftiee of Commnters'
Rep. 'This wiU give tiie oom-
mulers an opportunUy' k> hear
tfair next rep and ask him qoes-
tlons» an opportunity they
would not have otfierwise/'

Nagamoto said.

motion on grounds that GSA
students would be drawn from
GSA acUvities.

"TTie primary on contonol of

campus extra-curricular activi-

ties of grad students should

rest in GSA," Helm pointed out.

Reaction to letters sent to

various congressmen by Lee<
burg concerning tax relief for
college students and their par-

ents was reported to SLC by
the president.

Your college graduation

ring, a recognized tym-

bol of your achievement,

in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choice of stones. ^

HEAVY GOLD $OA00

Hoavy Snvor I^P^O
lOftie fdrTaate Aww
{•t-Atr Soldimflfit

Wasfwood Clock Shop
1M6 LeOonto Ave.

Mayor JevfeWrt
US4 Westwood Blvd.

(An la Weatwo«« Tillace)

Patronize

Bruin

Advorfitors

SPECIAL ENGAGEMBMff

LAURENCE OLIVIER

HAMLET
JEAN SlfvlMONS

J-JS M* ^ i V.ANt t S

BRING A DATE OR— NEWMAN
HOPALONE TO
CLUB'S

isBUCKBOARD BOUNCE##

TONITE
8- 12 P.M.

75e PERSON
840 HILGARD

SQUARE DANCE INSTRUCTION
- V 8K)0 - 8:30

HAWAII
Sv4l MMIywood tt

at FfM«ay • CoM. 12
FrM Pwfc • HO. 9 2?7S

WESTERN AJJiKE

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • • • meet I

'^ ftATEdt iOe for U woi^ for 1 lurtrlton

$2.80 for 16 words for 6

MkM. iktm FH.

8 ajii.'ll

T7PEWRITERS—All mak«a boufht,
•old, mted. repaired. Spoetal
student rate*, village Book Store.
9<I0 Broxton. Alt 9-tt^M.

SrUCCESSFDIi ASSXSTAlfCB tai diffl-

calt and umffniahed aoademic work.
Book reviews. GSRMAN. FRJBNCH.
LATIN. Bxpert typinf ; alao teck-
nical. Ru8h Jobg. REpublic 2-8516.

TYPING of all kinda. Specialize in
tkeses. Bicpert, reasonable, fast.

DorothyrAR f-87M.

OAKUrr BARBBR SHOP wekomaa
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-

ping necessary. 1051 Sroxton,
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mlmi-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ratk.
EX 8-2881; EX 6-7828.

EaCPERIENCED thesis typist, ISc
per p*€^ All formats. Work eruar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5676,

AX t-«881. [
TYPING Ot all IciBds. Speclallae la

theses. Expers. reasonable, fast.

AR »-87»4.

SUCCBSFUL ASITANCB in difnoolt
aad «n<laiahed academic work.
Book renews. German. Trench.
Latin. Expert typing, also technl-
oaL Rush jobs. RE «-<616.

Present the neatest papers in
your class!!! Tyi>ed accurately, 2Dc
per page. Mtelo MMO anytime.

DICTATE your tlfeaes, term papers,
manuscripts, etc. Into recording
machines. Eliminate bothersome

paperwork. Typing by trained see-
retaries at avery low price. MOD-
ERN SBCRBTARIAL 8,Y 8 T B M.
1M>% Westwood Bhrd. A.R S4664 or
Mary Green, Campus representative
AR 0189.

\_

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bOOBtat,
•old, rented, repaired ....

AUTOMOBILES FOB SAL|5

1939 FORD; tWO-door Standard; .a«tw
battel^: good condition; rdupfi-
able. EX SUM ater 5:00. ^p

HILLMAN Minx convertible. A Uttto
beauty. Call AR 9-1943. ^

$190.00. 1942 blue Pord conr. White
sidewalks, radio, 1946 grilL Call AR
^9816 or AR 7-9642.

1940 MERa 4-door. Oolumbia aide,
radio, lieater. 196.00. B. Lewis, Uni-
versity Ext. B86. I2I7H Armacoet.

LEAVING town, must sell; *60 Ply-
mouth convertible. Excellent conol-
tlon. R 4b B. new seat covers. Good
8rice. Call Dr. Warren, AR S-9711.
ixt. 4180 days; AR tSIM After

5H».

1961 PORD oonvertibie. FOrdomatlc.
Radio, Heater. 28,000 miles. Ph. PL
11022 after 6:00.

'37 2-DOOR Oldsmoblle, very good
running condition; |125 cash. Call
EX 79669 for appointment.

1962 MO. Dark green, near new tires,
luggage rack. Good buy, $1196.00.
AR7-010t.

'41 AUSTIN, $119, 4-door, rebuilt
motor, upholstered seatSj_see Con-
cepclon after 4. 11912% Wilshlre.

'51 CHBV. convt. RAH, very clean
A tight. New top. $1096. YOrk 8106
Ask for Jim McCoy. -

1961 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Bxcellent
body and paint. Rebuilt aaotor,
good tires and brakes. 1160.00. AR-
74327.

'52 rORD Victoria, Fordooiatlo. All
extras. Immaculate car. Shows ex-
cellent care. Very reasonable. CallWH 2407.

1948 FORD. Clean, new battery, rad-
io, heater, fog lltea. AR 9-9N0.
Marr. $686.00.

HELP WANTED
WANTED, mother^ h«lper,

mSbool, Private room and bath, AR
»024. Broall salary.

STUDENT to live In. attiist motherT
one child. Walking distance to
•chool. AR 7-6618^

STATlS-ncs tutor needed immedl-
ately. One hour A week til end

_ 9-ti09. '

J

SITTER for 1st grade girl. 2:16-6:15.
50c an hour. 520 Gayley. AR 88847
after 5:80. ' .

AID to mother. Femal^ ^student. Prt-
yate room and bath. \k block from
transportation. 8|lary. VE 9-3696.

CATALINA Wakiki; aub booking
Fr. tt Sat. night engagement audl-
nopa. aach weekend in May, for
8 to 6 piece entertainment A dance
band. 98-day summer contract
tarts middle of Jme. Audition ex-
penses paid. Mel Porter, Box H-a,
Ayalon, Calif., or phone 269.

DOT with car; prt^nte room; bath:
board; small salary; exchange ltt»
duties; hillside bouve. OR 42164.

YOUNG man fountain lunch. Mom-
i2«J*i£l- J^<» hr. Bel Air Phar-
5SP^4-?*J*<»'"»«* "^'* Sepulveda. 8
bik. No. Sunset opp; Shell Station.

FEMALE student. Room, board ex-
change for approx. 16 hrs. light
work week. Near college. OR 4-
inr.

FOB SALE
GUARANTEED used tires $3.96 and
np- Wheel alignment, balance and
brake work.

FOOOBRT8
1726 Westwood Blvd.

FOR •11expert typing of t^ese%
kinds of mms., and sdorthand dlctn-

tion. eaU CR 1-6W6. OR l-WH
-^ HOUBBB TO SHABB ^
kr UNIYBRSITT 'flmployad wt>man
with a woBoen. 8 bedrooms, 2
XatlM. kitchen privUN[es, garage,
..ally beforeri «•»• VE «-K3t or
UCX4L Wax. Wt betwen U-11 a.m.

BIMB WAWTKD
GIRL deslret ride to and from Whlt-
li«r weawds. It tnterested phone
AR 71686 weekdays after 6.

AFT.10aMAB»
OMB gtudwt, |t.7f wic Lai«a attrnT

tlve roon, tuiet Private entrance."^"^ Z short btook to oao^pus.

I^B BBIfT

SPRING vacation in Laguna. 8-bed-
room house plus Hainan apartment
attached. Near beach. AR 8-6679.

$76.00. SMART, new. SUnnsr. sini^.
Completely furnished, full kitchen,
quiet surroundlnn, garage option-

96.00 ATTRACTIVE atudent-eouipped
Private en-

Dhone.

AOOORDION, 120 btun, Sopra»ir
besMtifUl rich tone. Make ofNr^
OaU HO 9-81M after 6 p.m.

LIFETIME custom covers for your
car. Pletes and rolls t Ph. VE MU
If rou want the beati Free estt-^If rou
nans.

NAVT offloers uniforms. Blues,
Uiakls, greens, ooata, cheap. Jolua
Phetan, Unit IT. Apt 1; Bruin VU-
lage

rpon near campus. Private <

trance, kitchen privileges, pho
Quiet sunwundlnga. Ar 9-5W6.

[JRN18HED bldg. Responsible or-
?:anlaation. Pan get lenM with op-
Ion to buy; Nothing down. (Owh-

IXMST AND FOUND

to kidoli •. $W.tD
-ieST

month. §7 Dudley Av«., Venlcei.

book. Valuable ohiy to re-
•earehsr. Please return soonest
Inlgo Jones' STONE-HBNOk

TmUDPO and fuU dress 89 short.

2-BEDROOM, IH ba., 8 v^ old mod?
houBe. 1 flrepiaoaa. iKiiu view, Uv-

. lag room, metal ktfchia. gigantic
aundeck off iMny -roofn. i%hted
badndntan oourt T«4 Xtagman,
SanU Monica CaAyon. Askinn $18.-
600. Low down payment. CR M48.

UAUAl. Oooi. MAum. wlitte ^earl
Martin, Box ifS.
or phone VE

ig, White
OUBbrIa, caitf.

Costumes of World
Subject for Contest

Calling U

Sue Acosta, diainnan of the

Iiitemation6d House Festival,

yesterday announced a costume
contest for which $80 in prizes

will be given at the festival on
Blay 16.

Cash first and second place

awdrds will be given for the

Jiast costumes in each of the

~^nowing categories:

• Most dramatic costumto.

• Most colorful. Those cos-

tumes with the greatest variety

and. widest use of color enter

this category.

• Most significant. Entrants
should be prepared to give a
short talk on the singular pur--

pose of use~of the costume.

• Popular acclaim. Awards
in this group will be based up-

on their popularity as shown
by audience enthusiasm at the

judging.

I House Publicity Director

Margaret Thiele said that "we
want all students to enter the

contest, even if they wear their

great-grandfather's kilts under
their grandmother's burnoose."
. All costumes, Miss Thiele

said, must be indigenous to a
particular part of the world.

Signups for the contest are

being taken in the Foreign Stu-

dent's Advisors' office. Ad 281.

or in the I House office, KH
401.

Vhe costume must be worn,

in whole or in part, on May 14,

and brought up to KH 401 for
final instructions sometime dur-

ing that day, according to Miss
Thiele.

Preliminary and final Judging
of the costumes, during the
festival's 2:30 • and 7:30 p.m.
shows, will be handled by
Louise Sooy, professor in cos-

tunae design lor the art dc^.;
Robert Tyler Lee, CBS TV art

director, and Edward Colman,
director of photography for

"Dragnet."

AWS Hashing
. Today is the deadline Ito sign

up in KH 220 for hashing at the

AWS Activity Banquet to be
held on May 20.

Historical Medicine
Dr. WiUard E. Goodwin, asso-

ciate professor of surgery, pre-

sents "Don't Think, Tiy the
Unremitting Investigator, Jcrfm

Hunter," at 10 a.m. today in

5F10B in the History of Medi-
cine series.

International Coffee"
International Hous^ and Cos-

mos Club sponsor a coffee hour
from 4 to 6 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard Ave.

Spanish Resta
The annual Spanish Spring

Fiesta, sponsored by El Club
Hiapanico, lis sdieduied lor 7:3u

to 11 p.m. today in WG 208.

The program includes dancing,

a floor showand free refresh-

ments.-'

Company States

Contest Winner
Al Brownell of Beta Theta PI

fraternity yesterday ^as aiv'

nounced as the winner of <^he

Mr. Formal contest, sponsored

by After Six Manufacturing Co.

Brownell received a complete
summer tuxedo from the c<m-

test sponsors and other gifts

from national clothing compan-
ies.

'

Judging was conducted by a
13-inan panel, choosing among^
12 contestants. Brownell wlirbe
entered in the nationwide Mr.
Formal contest.

Graduates Formulate
Party, Banquet Plans

^ranTAwarded^

To Me<l School
A, grant of $2500 for research

in mental illness and hygiene
was awarded to UCLA on May
1 by the Southern California

Society for Mental Hygiene.

The award, one of the five

made to California colleges, was
presented by Senator Thomas
H .Kuchel at a dinner in the
Hdllywood Roosevelt Hotel,
marking the beginning of na-

tional Mental Health Week.
, ChanceUor Raymond B. Allen

accepted the grant for UCLA.
President Walter Macpherson
for College of Medical Evangel-

ists, Comptroller George Gree
for California Institute of Tech-

nology, and Dean Gordon E.

Goodhart for University of

Southern California.

According to Dr. Horace W.
Magoun of the UCLA Medical

School, thlS!>is the fitst time

"the Southern California Soci-

ety for Mental Hygiene has
been able to Sllocate funds to

encourage and promote investi-

t'Sfatlve work leading to improve-
ment of mental health."

Plans for a graduate students
party were announced at the
Tuesday night meeting of Grad-
uate Students Association Coun-
•cU.
™ The party Is to be held at

8:30 p.m. Friday," May 14, at 655
Gayley Ave. An orchestra will

provide dance music, and re-

freshments will be served.

A tea in honor of foreign

graduate students and GSA will

be held from 4 to 6 p.m. May
20 at the home of Dean and
Mrs. Vern O. Knudsen. '

More cars are needed, and
graduate students may sign up
to help with the transportation

In the GSA office, mezzanine,

KH Men's Lounge.
It was announced at the

meeting that gradduate stu-

dents holding ASUCLA mem-
bership cards are eligible to

vote the senior ballot in the

forthcoming elections.

The GSA council banquet wiiT^

be held Monday, May 24, at the
Fox and Hounds restaurant in

Santa Monica. Council members
desiring to bring a guest may
do so by notifying the GSA
office, and paying $3.00.

Hippocrates et beef and pa«s
at Bel-Air Fountain GrlU. So.

busy were we*uiis feeding
numbers PythagoreaiMt we
aure was a tired Jack 'n' 9i\\.

H this ain't poetie BMier,
take a i^eoe of our pie and eat

'er. And we'll sti<!k to our hoi

eoffee last. We could do
worse then writing corny
verse. Aw shucks uclux got
OS outclassed.
And so we keep pokin around
our kitchen that's smokin.
With good things to eat by
the ton.

Come faculty and vassal and
we'll serve you a passel by the

thousands—if you come one
by all.

Bel-Air Fountain Grill

820 Moraga Drive

Sepulv»da, three blocks North

of Sunset opposite Country

Widen
STEAK

CHOP
HOUSES

1 \

20
WALLET-SIZE
COPIES OF YOUR

FAVORITE $ -OO

PHOTO
FOR JUST...

POST
PAID

Attractive, wallet-size (iVi x iVi)
prints on double weight portrait paper.

Simply mail portrait,snapshot,or nega-

tive with $1 and coupon below. Your
prints will be sent by return mail.

rOR FRIENDS, CLASSMATES,
EMPLOYMENT APMJCATIONS

OCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Friday. ^Uy 7. 1^954

AMERICA'S LARGEST

COLLEGE DANCE . . .

THE ^XHASE

SAT./a^Y 15

RIVIERA C. C.

//

$3 PER COUPLE

1954 "CHASE" REVUE-

JOHNNY GRANT, M.C.

fl^WW'

QUAUTY
PHOTO

PHOTO FINISHING SHOP, CoNni* Photo Mvifton |

I
BOX 1570, ROCHESTIR 3, NEW YORK

Please send mc- .Collegc Pbotot. I cnclote-

M THI
WORLD'S

aod picture (or negative) ^hich you will letura unbarincd.

(SaH»fM»i«a guaraatMd t aiMcy rtfunded in full).

NAME.

CAPITAL
'

CITY __ZONE STATE.
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PREVIEW TODAY!!!
ASUCLA's

NEW MOBILE FOOD SERVICE UNIT
LOCATED NORTHWEST OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

FREE bRINKS~10 A. M.-2 P M.
COCA COLA • ORANGE • ROOT BEER

unit will provido fosfer sorvico, grRoler food variety and bevoreigo

Sfoiid No. 2 located In rear of Royce Hall. -^ -
^
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OFFiClALLY OPENS
MONDAY AT 9 A
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EDITORIALS

I

Satiresome
Confessions by Two Campus Politicos

He Won He Lost ^

Feature Editor Barry Tunjck found it necessary Wednesday to

run a note to the effect that "Readers of the Sounding Board
should be at all time aware that satire is a popular, albeit not tl-

ways successful, form of expression."

This seems to bear out the theory that persons at the college

level are not really adept at satire.

Satire, like whiskey and cheese, seems tp improve with age.

"Students Just havehTTived lohg^iiougfi to know~ex'actljr what
people will b<plieve, will swallow or wUl recognize as the reverse

treatment to an institutionalized concept.

The.Daily Bruin office averages at least one writer a day with
a "must" for the feature page. I have found it safest to read the
article, nod as wisely as I can and say, "That's interesting." -

The educa tion riept . advocarps this approach toOy4n dealing with

I got into campus politics for the business
contacts, a chance to lay the ground for a pos-
sible job with the University Administration, to
get a free school ring, improve my dating, a
possible trip to Asia through Europe and be-
cause extracurricular activities are smiled on by
employers.

I won my campaign by maHing signs, buttons,
torches (for a good old fashioned parade), com-
posing an easy-to-remember jingle, trading the
votes of ray friends for the votes of another
campaigner, making a rather vague platform
full of principles that no one could object to and
putting in lots of hard honest work. Oh yes, I
got a Dixie band to play at my big rally.
When I saw what my opposition was doing I

started a hard-to-trace rumor that he was sort
of pinkish.

I like to lump things togeth

world and won a Congressional election. X
learned that people don't like to think; they jufit
like to be on the winning side.

Ditto, but I sort of thought I might improve
living conditions and part-time job opportunitiee
around Westwood so students could spend mox^
time studying, less time traveling and develop
a feeling of belonging to UCLA.

I lost my campaign by not making a bl|f
enough noise on .campus, having too lew broad
principles in my platform, admitting the areas
of the University Administration's control and
appealing to reason. The only hard work was
resisting dishonest and band-wagon campaign-
ing-

When my opposition threw a beer party at
Dudd's, I slipped in unnoticed (never could get
my picture in The Bruin before the campaign
tarted) and liad two on hinL

primary graders ej^perimenting with fingerpaints. Never ask
what it is, just say "My, that's interesting," or feelings may be
injured. :." . ... "

. . , .^

It would be convenient if satire were labelled so. Often it reads'
as if they were dead serious. Responses in the Grins and Growls
boxes indicate others have the same difficulty and lack of ap-
preciation.

If a student has an opinion, or a gripe, or 9 suggestion for a*
needed improvement, why can't he just say so and not try to
be so dam cute.

Simplicity in ^iting is often more welcome and does more
construcUve good than the 'is it or isn't it' brand of satire that
leaves one irritated not at the situation, but at the writer.

M. E. Vogel

«eart Fund, Project India; Foreign Studenf-aia 1 questioned the results of/tlie Inqtilry intoand Dorms, Pavilion, Student Facilities, because
we can get more out of the students that way.
You see, the average student who donates to
Project India doesn't get to choose who gets to
go so some of them might not donate so much
to just 'the one cause. Also some think that
dorms are most important but with all three
lumped together their support mayH&e used to
get the pavilion first.

I like to change constitutions illegally and
wear green feathers so people will think I'm
open minded.

I took what I learnedin college out into the

bookstore prices in Westwood when one of the
investigators reported that the College Book
Company had shelves and tables crowded with
books.

I think we should dose the Library, the Co<^,
the lounges, the lavatories and turn on the
sprinklers and all go to Royce HUH to hear
campaign speeches before the student election!
so ttiat none of them (campaignem) will be
embarassed.
When my Congressional Representative saya

he is supported by "taxpayers' groups" I go
home and cry. b. J«

Who He?
'^»;T^^gJ"Wt!^''jjjw''j <̂jttf

''yw^'»''f»t!j^^^

"A vote for Nieberdeppie is a vote for you!"
"For a better campus, vote for FrampusI"
For the past week the campus has resounded with slogans

similar to these. Better remember the names of the campaigners,
because unelss you know them you prJbably won't hear much
from them again. This is true whether they win or lose.

There used to be an eldlerly joke related by an elderly Vice-
President of the United States to the effect that his mother had
two sons, one who grew up to be a sailor and one who became
Vice-President, and neither of them was ever heard of again.
(People laughed when he told it.)

A similar situation might be said to exist regarding student
government offices and officers. After a frenzied election cam-
paign, the losers return to their studies and the winners hole up
somewhere in Kerckhoff HaU, not to be heard from by most
people until the next election (if they liaven't yet decided they've
had enough.)

The annual budget of the Associated Students exceeds $1,250,-
000. It will be spent, in part, by student body officers whose con-
stituents do not Imow them from Aram, as they say in the Soviet

Is this a good state .of affairs? Explain. Whose fault is it?
- Barry A. Tunick

MOVIE REVIEW

STUDENT OPINION

On Policy & Responsibility
MY THANKS TO you Mr.

Guttman ("Look a Little Clos-

er, Jaundice Eye," DB May 5)

for your suggestions to me con-

cerning Editor Vogel's new ad
policy that "paid -announce-
ments from student political
groups other^han those affiliat-

ed with parties on the California
state ballot will not be print-
ed."

Hollywood Succeeds With 'Executive Suite

'

u,^

YOU'LL FEEL RIGHT at home in the tower
room of the recent film, "Executive Suite." If
you've ever been in the Kerckhoff Hall Memorial
Room, you'll not only marvel at the striking re-
semblance in architecture and decoration be-
tween the two rooms but also at the amazing
resemblance of the five haggling executives in
the film to UCLA's own student legislators.
Aside from the Gothic architecture, the flick-

er, which commemorates MGM's 30th anniver-
sary, contains spme exceptional dramatic per-
formances. The plot of the film wouldn't win
an Oscar for straight interest but it does man-
age to provide the barest of a foundation for
the well-executed, convincing histrionics of some
of Hollywood's greatest actors and actresses.

It seems that the president of a large furni-
ture manufacturing company suddenly dies of
a stroke. However, there's no executive vice-
president to take his place, but rather five vice-
presidents, each competent in his own line. All
five struggle either to get the presidency or to
make sure that the right man should get the
presidency.
The tension that builds up until the president

Is finally chosen will strip the nails off any nor-
mal red-blooded American filmgoer.

Barbara Ellwood
ONLY OCCASIONALLY DOES Hollywood

succeed to any extent in what It is trying to do.
Seldom does a film do anywlierfe near complete
Justice to the writers ,the actors, or the public.

Metro'i^ "Executive Suite" is one of those rare
occasions when everything seems to be in har-
mony and the result is a completely satisfying
finished product. Ernest Lehman's scripting of
Cameron Hawley's bestt seller about the in-

trigues of big businesis makes a fascinating
movie in nearly every respect^
Only If you are not the least bit Interested In

business, stockholding, politics, psychology—In

human weakness and human greatness — will
you manage to remain unmoved by "Executive
Suite." Persons -who have little idea of what
makes a big corporation tick, particularly what
goes on Inside of a closed busfness executive
meeting, will no doubt be both amazed and en-
lightened.
For "Executive Suite" tells the story of what

happens in a large corporation when 'the presi-
dent dies without having named a successor. It
is a film that is good "in spite of its Impressive
cast" Unlike so many films of the past that
have been overburdened by star-studded lineups
and weak stories, "Executive Suite" makes
amazing use of Its stellar attributes, pinpointing
each Into an Incredibly interesting character.
Director Robert Wise, certainly one of Holly-

wood's most creative, as' realistic films like "The
Set-Up" have indicated in the past, does a mas-
terful, imaginative job of transferring "Execu-
tive Suite" vitally to the screen. Starting out
with subjective camera work (the audience Is

the camera), he moves from the Wall Street
jungle to the Tredway Furniture Corporation,
introducing us individually to each ol the char-
acters who will play such an important part
In the ensuing surge for power—a struggle
about which 'they as yet know nothing.

Interesting Is the almost complete absence
of a musical score, lending to the film's unique
realism. Traffic sounds, gongs, chimes, and an
occasional barroom piano are all that are used.
The effect is startling.

John Houseman has produced "Executive
Suite" In the polished tradition of "Julius Cae-
sar* 'and "The Bad and the Beautiful." If some
of the scenes seem a bit overdone and some of
the^'i|)eeches a bit too eloquent for extempor-
anlety. blame It onto excess enthiiBlasm for tha

I have seen Webster's defini-

tion of an editor and the stipula-

tion of rights reserved by edi-

tors to which you refer.^ ft**
sumably, with these as the only
restrictions, the editor, if she
so chose,' might print nothing
but her own photograph or
Cheste r f i e 1 d advertisements.
What I find impossible to ap-
preciate, and I will iUustrate, is
your concept of her responsibil-
ities as a student editor, and as
an inistance, her ad policy and
the manner in which the policy
was administered in the case
which I previously noted (DB,
April 23).

The Socialist Party, USA, is
quite small numerically. The
State of California has said to
it in effect, "You cannot be on
the California ballot until you
have convinced a larger number
of i)ersons to support your par-
ty." Does It seem unreasonable
then, that student affiliates of
the Socialist Party should ex-
pect the privilege permitted to
others an announcing meetings
arranged for -the purpose of ac-
quainting other students with
their point of view?
Or should we be fair and say

to ourselves, as you imply, "Per-
haps we should not be allowed
this privilege (granted to the
Democrats, Independent Pro-
gressives, Republicans, Hillel
Council, Newman Club, the
Christian Science Church of
Beverly Hills, the Union Oil Co.,
LIgget Meyers Tobacco Co., Peg-
gy's. Beauty Salon, etc., which
appear not to be ASUCLA rec-
ognized organizations) — for if

The Bruin were to print our
meeting announcement, persons
'all over the world' would reas-
onably asa^ume that perhaps a
'large minority of student opin-
ion embraces Socialism.' " And
both you and I, Mj. Guttman,
apparently share the belief that
currently/ UCLA students do nbt
so embrace Socialism. (I am not

fyrtain

all student expression carried
in the Bruin he construed by
"the world at large" (which you
consider to be of prime impoiw
tance to the conduct of a stud-
ent paper) to be representative
of at least a "large minority ol
student opinion" and should not
the Alters, therefore, REFUSE
TO PRINT any student opinion
which they were not certakn
would represent such recognlz*
ed opinion.

If this were Indeed the con-
cept of journalistic responsibili-
ty the editor and staff of tba
student paper consider them-
selves bound \3iy, they mighf
certainly be extremely ashar^<l
of that commendaUe verbage
they wrote during "Academic
Freedom Week" (a week in
which the ad policy was involl^
ed) under the headlines: "Free-
dom Talks Laxmched," "Free-
dom Talks Continue," "Unlimit-
ed Voicing of Ideas Stressed bjr
Education Prof',',

It would seem clearly the
responsibility of the editor to
explain the basis of her ad pott*
cy by some means other than
"reserving the right" to be auto-
cratic, or by relying on some
non-responsible person, Mr.
Guttman, to tender an explan*
ation. Jerry Blaii

unusually fine material.
about—the variouo nf March 8 , ig7a ,

I

Johnny Nelson
kinds of permanent waves.)
On this premise might not
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Angelea, 402 Weatwood Blvd., I^oi
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All articles appearing on the feat-
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UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Btudenta or the Unlvaraity Adminis-
tration.
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Parties and Pinnings
BY JONI GEBSON

Varsity Show attendera this
weekend include DZ Jackie Mc-
Laughlin and Kappa Slg John
McGee and Kappa Kappa Gam-
mas Linda Bilon and Janet Se-

award with Phi Delts John Gra-
'mont and Bill Kettenhofen.

The soent^ of flowers wil flit

"the air as Phi Mu presents Its

annual "Carnation Ball" Satur-

nw PU^'v^t"'^^.-l-.^^y '*^L^.?c5P4ERE CONTEMPLATED

rJfiCr06r^MM0Qft tUiBftf^r^ -Kossner ot-^ Hielr-forrnal

day night at the Bel Air Hotel.
Dancing to the music of Reggie
Valencia will be Maxine Socha
and Chi Phi Floyd AUen, Bette
Beck and Theta Chi Ted Kulp
and Marlene Weber and Theta
Delta Chi Dick Socha.

tire worn in the photos are Chi
Omegas Shirley Scantland and
Joanne Churchill with Phi Psi
COnrad Burke and Plii Kap
Chad Gordon.

'

Hershey Hall has its share of
romantic excitement as Jerl Mil-
ler announced her engagement
to Lt. Ron Hlght and Joyce
Kelley told of her engagement
to Elvln Bartel, Phi Chi at Red-
lands. To top off the Hershey
Hall romances, Doris Halrd re-
vealed her engagement to head
cheer leader Jerry Lewis. Nan-

cy Ishizaki is pinned to Sak
Kawata, SC Dental School stu-
dent.

Phi Sigma Sigma pledges
present a pledge party for their
actives tomorrow evening at
972 Hilgard Ave. Members at-

tending will be dressed in the
costumes of foreign countries.
Pledges of PI Theta sorority

present a "South of the Border"
party tomorrow evening at 223
S. Formosa Ave. The party is

being held in celebration of tlie

Mexican national holiday.

T?*)*- t^f ?®^ to leave for the affair are (seated I to r) Lee Burns.
Alpha Xi Joyce Breckman. Chi Omega Letsy Piclcard. Ted Raschlce
and (starKfing) Sigma Kappa Mancy Zehnpfenning and Jerry Penner.

Afro-Cuban Mambo Beat

Sparks Hispanico Club —
BY MARTIN McBEYNOLDS

Ay! Those fabulous rhythms! M
The AfrcCuban mambo beat, Spanish flamenco dancing's sta-

catto clatter and pulsating Mexican songs will spark the floor-
show at El Club Hispanico's fiesta from 7:30 to 11 p.m. tonight
to WPE 208, -. ^-

to all students at no
the fiesta offers free

Open
charge,
refreshments and dancing to as-
sorted Latin American rhythms
in addition to the five-act floor
show.

Lien Bromet and Rudy Casil-
las will dance an Afro-Cuban
routine and Diane Jasin is slat-
ed to perform a Spanish flam-
enco danoe. Singing will be sup-
plied by Mllla Dominquez,
daughter of the Mexican Consul-
General of Los Angeles, and
Salvador Rivera. Gaston de Bay-
ona will act as master of cere-
monies. '

El Club Hispanico Is compos-
ed of students who are interest-

ed in the Spanish language and
the culture of people who speak
It, according to Earl Hanson,
club president.

Ita SIgs have a^g w«
end planned. They are hosting a
two-day trip to Catalina and
while on the Island they will
hold their spring formal the
Sphinx BaU.
Shades .of Robert Louis Stev-

enson — say the Kappa Alpha
Thetas as. they stage a Treas-
ure Island Party tonight. For-
tune seekers include Marilyn
Amende and Figi Nell Rosser
and Katy Brush and Theta Xi
John MiottelL _
Pledges of Chi Omega snapped

candid photos of the actives
and then issued them invita-

tions to attend a "Come as you
-Were" party. Recreatli^ the at-

ucIa
- Mm? r-
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DELTA ZETA'S 'ARKANSAS DRAG'
Pledges of DZ present their actives witfi a costuTOe, party tomofrow
evening. Getting ready for the eveninug are (I to r) Pat Sickeis, Chi
Phi Leon Blakely, Sgnna Nu Roger Buntin and Bett» Woods.

Israel's Independence

Celebrated by Hillel

Israel Independence Day,
* marking Israel's sixth year as

an independefif nation, wlU be
commemorated at the Hillel

Council Sabbath Evening Ser-
vices at 8 p.m. tonight at URC,
900 Hilgard Ave.

Speaker for the services is

Mrs. Lea Ben-Hur, secretary to
the Israeli Consul Harry Beilln
and wife of Brig. Gen. Ben-Hur
of the Israeli Army. She will
talk on "Israel Independence

—

Year Six." r

Services^ ^sponsored by the
Israel Students Organization of
Los Angeles are being ar-

ranged by Shirley Friedman,
Religious Committee chairman,
and Moshe Globerman.

Joel Goor, president of Hillel
Council and student cantor, will
conduct the services, which will
be followed by a coffee and
social hour.

ANDY TANNURA
Winner of Alpha Kappa Psi's

contest for a UCLA Commerce
Queen is Delta Gamma Andy
Tannura. A. business education
senior, she will be feted tonight
at the annual Alpha Kappa Psi

sprng dance. i
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SC Track Meets Saturday
Tankers Tilt Favored Cal

As Season Close L

Perry Beats Ayola;
iston Ys. Flam

FrklaY. K«ay 7. 1954
lieu! OAJLY BAUIN 7

Potent Troy VarsityHeavy Choice

Against Improving Bruin Thindads

Frosh Seek Second
Win Over Trobabes

•The finest oo/Hegiate «luaa

meet trade team ol all time*

tljusly styled by California

Coach Brutus Hamilton after

his team had succumbed by An
87-44 count, trots only the Coli-

seum ovai toaaorrow aftemoMi

at 1^30 to do battle with the

Bruin thinelads of VCLA.
USCfi mi^ty Trojans will be

heavy favorites to trot off with

the varsity competition, some-

thing they've been dolqg over
everyone for many, many
years,, when the trackmen of

Combine a

VACATIONS

Colorado Springs

with work toward srour

BA or MA degre at

Colorado College

June 21 4o August 13. 19S4

• A marvelous
place to iy»entf

your vacation

• Undergradute
study J

9 Small

• A cotofikEibe

sciiedule of
academic
subjects

For further infcmaoation,

write

Director of Summer Sesi^n
Colorado College, Dept 1

Colorado Springs, Colorado

ISoortenBen

Drake mix things itp Saturday
afternoon.

But while the varsity division

wfil find the TVoJans doing:
most of the cheering* Drake,
Craig Dixon, Jack Sage and Co.

may have a few <Auckles of
their own as they view the

frosh met which will take place

at the same time and on the
same track. And visions of the

future may go through more
than a few Bruin-minded heads.

Tamorrow* however, UCLA

jQMajY
hARBBtSHOP

20 BARKRS
No Tipgiug Neccseaiy

WELCOMES
^\KXA STUOENTS ^

1051 Broxton

Westwood Villago

ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner- 75c and up
siRrs
FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciafora Veal Scallopne— Pizza

1 1513 W.PICO BLVD. ^ AR 7-5737

(8 Blocks West of Sepulveda)

3rd Annual Festival of the Arts

Art Exttfbit
May 7-16

Opening May 7
8 P.M.—$1.25
Lester Horton

Dancers
May 8. 8:15 p.m.
J^ $1.50

Odetta Felious &
World Premiere ol

Denmark Vesey

CantatH. May 9

8:15 — Jl.OO

Modem Daiice

May 15, May 23
Lewitzky & Group
Zemach

Hanayagi
Kagran

Group
Ac Group
&. Job

8:15—$1.50

Drama: Arsenal
Of Laughter

From
Aristophanes
To O*Casey

May 16—11.50

ChUdren's Festival Programs May 8, 9, 16, 16—2-4 p.in. 25c, 50c

Mnformation and Schedule of Events—DU 4-3872

Tickets by Mail with check.

FIRST UNITARIAN CHUJKIH 2936 W. Bth Sf. l^ 5

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 9

Prepared from frozen fop grade berries. Our women cooks
use no fillers ofher than sugar and buffer. We bake several

.l^imes daily and fhe resuH is a choice juicy berry pie. —.

BOYSENBERRY PIE _..^ 30c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
On* location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENE6A Opon 7 Days a Week
1 1 :00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M.— Saturday 3:00 A.M.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
$>I954

—frMMfM* >ll||«'

t

WATCH
REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(Slight Ejrtra Charge on Chronographs and Aufomafics)

We Are Aulfiorized Buyers of Diamonds, All Gold.^Sirver and
Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wettwood Blvd. 14 bib .S. of Wilshire) AR 3-37762

rooters will have to do most of
their rooting in the varsity divi-
sion lor Larry Carter, Clyde
Wetter, Bobby Hunt, Dave
Rosellini, Bol>by Carne, Johnny
Walker and perhaps the pole
vaulting duo ol Lindy KeU and
Jon Mitchell.

-Jt!s„iD their- .spertoiries that
le Bruins stand the best

chance ol briixging home blue
ribbons. SC should run off with
the rest and the meet as welL

TBomorrow is *nr day lor the UCLA Brutjabes as they dasb with
±he useJnbi^m in tbt^ ''Wggist nttT* oC ttie year. ne|d events
begin at 1:30 pjn. with the mile, tlie first track event, set tar
2:15 pLm.

TBOIABBB IK GOOD SHAPB
Aside from these tew injuries tlie TrobtJb^ are te top physical

condition and ready to go.

BBOAD JUMP—Diubonne (SO Plnk-
•toa (UCL^) Burzayn» (0C) XUt. ain.
POLA VAUIjT zI Nelaoa iVCLXi
Moore (UCL.A) Arthur CUCLA) 18ft-
Predlcied fisAl won: VBCTroBh St.
JXSLA FTOiS 6a;r:

Csltfomia's heavily favored
swimming team encounters
yOLA tonJMnrow at 10:30 ajn.

In the Men's pool The meet is

the next to last of the season
for Coach Dick Smith's varsity.

Top attraction of the meet Is

CoOiptain Norm Von Herzen's
assault on Bill Kuehne's and his

trnn school standard of 23w4s In

-the 50 yard freestyle. ;

—

Carter, the greatest di&taace
man in school histoxy, jEinisbes

his dual n^eet career at UCLA
with this wedcend's oompeti'
tioo, and nothing would be
more pleasant to Larry than a
mile victory over the Trojans.
The Bruin captain Cor 1954,

Carter* xnay have to shatter
his yCLA school reoord to win
against Marty MonitgojBu|ry of
the Trojans. Larry act the
school aaark «arUer ia liie sea-
son at 4mli6Js, but Montgom-
ery lias doefced iaHSSB,

Either vmy, Larry will bow
out with two Bruin records,

both estatalifJied this season and
both breaking marics formerly
held liy—Larry Carter.

Neither team has had an
overly impressive record this
season with both SC and UCLA
dropping four meets.^However
a great deal of interest has aris-

en due to the outstanding men
on both teams and the predicted
closeness of the meet; and of
course the outcome pf this clash
may be a prediction of things
to come several years from
now.

Cobam Tough
Heading the Trobabes are

Ronnie Morris in the pole vault,

Hurdler Wayne Bithill with a
best of 14.9s in the highs and
24.0s in the lows, and middle
distance man Murray Coburn.
Coi>um was the high sdiool

half mile champ of Canada last

year with a lm56.4s clocking.

Hs-hasi^^ bettered that mark
tliis year, but ran a 4m26Js
mile in his first try at the dis-

tance last we^ so it is more
than likely that he will meet
Bob Seaman in tlie four lapper
iiwtead of ttke 880.

Rve
Five other -Bruins will also

be making their farewell ap-
pearance in dual trade meet for
UCLA. They inculde Len Alex-
ander in the sprints, John Pakiz
in the javdin, John Peterson
in the shot put and discus, Mal-
colm Riley in the broad jump,
javelin and low hurdles, and
Johnny Walker In ti»e ^broad
jump.
Top interest, other than the

freshman meet and these races,

should focus on Ernie Sbelton's

attempt to reach 7ft. in the
high jump, Des Koch and Leon
Patterson in the discus, and
World Record Holder Parry
Obrien's exhibition attempt to

push the shot 60ft.

AROUND THE "IRACK — DRAKE
claims that on one of his attempts
at 14ft. Sin. at Stanford, KELL had
the height for a 14ft 6in. vault!
. . . And Wednesday in practice he
sent MITCHELL In early when JON
was over 12ft. 9in. by better than a
foot, then cleared 13ft. for the first
time in practice!
BOB (R. ALLEN) JONEIS let an-

other one go for a lifetime best in
practice, also Wednesday . . . His
javelin toss measured 192ft.! . . . It's
amazing that at the inart of the
year. Bob was just another 160ft
thrower . . . P.S., He's just a junior.
And that's typical of this Bruin

team ... By actual count, 24 LIFE-
/riME BES'T standards have been es-
tablished by Bruin varsity thinelads
this year! \

Trd^lies jiave two fliSe

distance men in Phil VIThite and
Chuck Tobias. White has run
the mile in 4m2.7s while Tobias
has a two mile doddng of

9m54.8s. It should be a great

race when he and Jim Smith.
9m57.8s, hook up in the two
mile.
Should the meet go down to

the i^ay the Brubabes could

well win as they have a best

time of 3m21.6s while SC close-

ly follows at 3m23.1s. The win-

ner could erase the meet mark
of 3m21.2s made by the 1949

Trobabe team.
Predicted' results with winner's i

best mark: _ ^ . . ,„^v .

100—Risinger (SC) Quigley (SC) •

Setoguchl (UCLA) 10.0s.

220—Risinger (SC) Ellis (UCLA)
Quigley (SO 21.9s. ^ ^^^^ „
440—Ellis (UCLA) Purdue (SC) Saun-'
ders (UCLA) 49.7s. -

880—Seaman (UCLA) Cole (SO
Thompson (UCLA) lm52.SiB.
MILE—Seaman (UCLA) Coburn (SC)
J. Smith (UCLA) 4ml4.5s.
TWO MILE—Tobias (SC) J. Smith
(UCLA) White (SC) 9m54.8s.
HIGH HURDLES—Bithell (SC) Sll-
man (SC) D. Smith (UCTLA) 14.9s.
LOW HURDLES—Bithell (SC) Jac-
obs (UCLA) Silman (SC) 24.0s.

RELAY—UCLA 3m21.68.
SHOT PUT—Vick (UCLA) Voiles
(SC) Brudvig (UCLA) 52ft 8%in.
DISCUS—Vick (UCLA) B r u d v i s
(UCLA) . Voiles (SC) 155ft 7%in.
JAVELIN—Voiles (SC) McCuestian
(SC) Pinkston (UCLA) 167ft. lin.
HIGH JUMP—Burgoyne (SC) Mc-
Cuistian* (SC) Arnold (UCLA) 6ft
8%in.

CONNIE .'•t

HAINES

Bruin Cricket Teom Hopeful
As Sunday Meet Looms
BY NOBBEBT SLEPYAX
Joe Drury isn't promising

smjOdngt but in the bade of his

mind there is an idea brewing
that his cririceteers may just
pull the matting out from un-
der the league-dominating Cor-
inthians Sunday at Griffltii
Park.

Not promising, mind you, but
he's been drilling the squad with
an eye toward agressive batting
ahd keen fielding unmatched
this season. To beat Corinthians,
it's going to take aU of that
plus a little Divine providence
as welL
Jerry Collier, a newcomer this

season, has developed a strong
batting attack and his progress
has been matched along the
same lines by Joe Redman and
Bemie Shapiro. These, on the
merits of their practice perform-
ances, will be used much more

/irt future matches.

Leon Farley has fins^lly set-
tlPd down and is hitting oon-

rounded perceptibly Into usable
fielding material. Sam Teya-
theua's bowling, rather decep-
tive in its apparent slowness,
will probably also figure as a
lactor in matches to come.

AT THE CHASE

MAY 15 — RIVIERA C.C.

JOHNNY GRANT, kf.a.

•*QUEEN" .RITA MORENO^
" 1954 CHASE REVUE

School ol Business
In Wsttweod YilUgs

__^___ AFTER U.C.LA.

Achieve Your Goal Through Secretarial Training

Short Intsnslvc Courisi — Frss Plaesmsnf Ssrvfe*
12U WESTWOOD ILVD. ARheae 3-11 SB

SAWWYER

sistently strong. Joe Merdler,
tteogh atm needing polish, has

WESTWOOD WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIR SHOP

1794 GLENDON AVE. (Corner Santa Monica Blvd.)

\ WATCH RBPAIK SPECIAL

Inchtdes thorough cleaning and repairing by aldlled

craftsman. All necessary worldng parts furnished.

ChronogriHIihs ft autowlnds excepted. AU woric guarani»ed.

f^95

AR 9-1738

He^l also attempt to break
Jim Gaugfaran's pool record of

92.5s in the lOO. Stanford's

Gaughran set it two weeks ago
by nortng out Von Herzen.

Bndn Penn Post will team
with Von Herzen in the 50 and
:M»k^ 1M^ t^»o swim thtf^ln-

dividual medley. In this latter

event Post has a good chance
of breakfaig Bin Zerkie^s school

record of lm05.3s. In the last

meet Post swam this event for

the first time, and his time was
ImOSJSs.

Hard working Co-Captain Bill

George will swim the 220 and

Tau Delts Annex

One-Hitter Win
No-hit pitching by Tau Delta

Phi's Lee Simmons featured
^Wednesday's intramural soft^

ball play.

Besides hurling no-hit ball

against Sigma Chi, the Tau
Delt's Simons contributed a

single and a home run to pace

a 16-2 victory.

Young DanT Boone, Phi Delta

Theta's stellar centerfielder,

pounded out a single, double

and homer as the Phi Delts

trounced Acadia, 19-2.

A first inning single was all

the hitting that Delta Chi could

muster as they dropped an 11-0

decision to Beta Theta PL
Sigma Alpha Mu was outhit,

9-7, by Phi Sigma Delta, but

managed to trim the Phi Sigs

by a 12-10 count.

In other fraternity games.

Phi Kappa Psi tripped up Delta

Tau Delta by a score of 5-2, and
Tau EpsUon Phi trimmed Al-

pha Tau) Omega, 9-1.

DiamoBd . ; ^ 8 P.M.
I—P.E. »ik»f«-Hoplitea
n—SisriiSUlt>ha Epailon-TheU XI
III—Deltkc $91sma Phi-Theta DelU

rv—LAmWa Chi , Alpha-Alpha Tau
Om«g»

U:M P.M.
I—Chi ^t-S»«ma Alpha Mu
II—Sisma IrUfDleU Chi
III—Kappi •' iTv-Sigraa Chi
IV—aigm^mrThi Lambda Delta

BB Team Draws
Weekend Respite
Art Reichle's Bruins take a

rest from baseball activity, both
CIBA and otherwise, this week-
end before their junket to the

Bay Area next week.

While the Bruins are inactive,

they stand an excellent chance
of stepping up from fourth to

third place in the CIBA race.

Santa Clara, a scant .027 per-

centage points ahead in the

standings, host the red hot Tro-

jans in a twin-ball tomorrow af-

ter tangling with second-place

Stanford this afternoon.

440 for Coach Smith. George has
fbiishcd first or second fai these
events in eight of the nine
meets. His best times arc 2m
22.6s and 5ml8s. Teaming with
George are Gordon Newman
snd Chuck Hauge.

Cslifomia's undefeated Jerry
Hays will Iw favored in the
breaststroke over Bruin Vvaay
Knight. Shwrlnmiing the back-
strbke for UCLA are Bob
Weebe and Harold Bfartin.

~^^rhe lone hope for UCLA hi
diving Is John BalL BaU is ex-
pected to finish second or thfard.

BT BOB 8EIZEK
Determined Ron Livingston

gets a chance to join teammate
Bob Perry in the semifinals of
the Southern CaHfomia Champ-
ionships when he tackles Sailor
Herb Flam at 3:30 today en
the center court o< the Loa An-
geles Tennis Chib.

Livingston is a definite under-
dog agamst ex-Bruin Flam, who
was twice a nmner-up for the
national ciiampionsfaip at For-
est Hills. But tiie match wiU be
best three^Mit-of-five seU and
the boiling Livingston ha» a
real ctiance.

'

Perry yesterday became the

SPRINTER NORM VON HERZEN
zAftaJwoaiCLA Pwrf Records Today:

Crews invade Bay Area
For 2. 3 IMile Races Witli Cal
. BY JIM HARBIGAK
UCLA's varsity and freshman crews will leave Saturday morn-

ing to fly to Berlcelcy for their three and two mile races, respec-
tivriy, with California starting at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.
Cal has a tremendous record which goes bade a long way. The

Bears consistently has one of the top three crews in the country,
and were ti^ American entry in the Olympic games in 1928, '32

and '48. Already this season California holds a win ov^r SC, wliich
caused the only blemish on the rec>rd of this year's Bruin crew.
The Bear oarsmen also have

an advantage in the amount of

manpower with wliich to work,

having seven frosh shells and

five varsity shells practicing

every day as compared to the

Bruins' one frosh and one var-

sity. Man to man it's an aver-

age of 6ft 3^in., 190 pounds

for Cal to 6ft. lin., 175 pounds

for the Bruins.

To top it off the Bruins will

be using equipment strange to

them, borrowed from Cal, and

also will not have an opportun-

ity to take a practice run over

the course.

Although Cal has all the ad-

vantages, the Bruin oarsmen
will be a serious threat because

of their impressfve victory

over Stanford and their high
spirit.

For the big one at Berkeley

it will be Bud Jungclas at cox-

swain in place of Buck Gfold-

man. The rest of the crew will

be the same combination which
beat Stanford: Ward Morris

stroke, George DaVall No. 7,

Larry Miller No. 6, Lew Miller

No. 5, Allan Strom No. 4, Darryl

Faulkner No. 3, Bob Amsted-

ter No. 2 and Steve Sanders in

the bow.

Cramnnln0
for

Figlt "B0Ok FaUpe" Saftly

^BtYour (lector wiD lell you—

a

VoDot Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot^ black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on those **3 o'clock cob-

webs.** You'll find NoDoz gives

vou a lift without a letdown . .

.

nelps you snap back to normal
tDO igbt fatigue safely! .

iStobltfi-35*
tare* •c«r>«iny ttt*

|f*r CrMk Row onrf

Oermt) 40 loblvli—
w

NOpOZ
AWAKENERS

SAPi AS COFFEI

iiist man in the tournament to
reach the semifinals, beatir^
Luis Ayala, the Chilean Davis
Cupper, in a thrilling match, 6-1,

36, 8-6.

Except for a brief lapse In
the second set. Perry played
fine tennis. Ifis big game was
Just too powerful for the dart-
ing South American. Ayala was
the No. 1 foreign seed in the
tournament.

In a quarterfinal match, Didc
E>oss waged a terrific battle* be-
fore bowing to Flam, 1-6, 6-0,

6-4. Doss caught Flam with a
bcurage of sux>erb tennis to run
off the first set, and It was 44
in the third and deciding set be-

f<we Flam proved the master.
tg6R~HeflKFs~6esr tcnnis-tp=

win it.

In doubles. Perry and Livfaig-

ston advanced to the semis
with a straight-set win over
teanrmates Don Fontana and
Joe Blatchford, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4. One
service break in each set decid-
ed the issue. The Bruin tandem
now meets second-seeded Flam
and Hugh Stewart in a semifin-
al match tomorrow.
Flam and Stewart advanced

yesterday with a win over Doss
and Jimmy Read, 61, 6-2, 64.
The winners, who hold a victory
over the brilliant Australian
duo of Ken Rosewall and Lewis
Hoad, had too mudi experiences^

OWL MUG
MOO Wesfwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD
ROOT BEER

FLOAT

MF

JUMBO
WmBUR'GEIf"

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of n%^ and
Whipped Cream

35f
for the Bruins.

The Wiimer!

AL BROWNB^

Beta TWa PI

Mr.Formal
AT UCLA

and King of the campus! Congratulations to the year's

smartest looking formal fellow . . . and a word of

tbaaks to aU the others who made possible the success

of the fourth annual "Mr. Formal'* contest.

And when the next formal occasion comes along,

just remember, more men wear AFTER SIX than

all other formals combined!

Your AFTER SIX dealers are:

k-ussell's
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2-4960

? FREE PARKING • OPEN. MON. EVENINGS
WESTWOOD VILIAOS

MAC FOLLIES FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
A,ir,^ SATURDAY, MAY 15th _^ ^K • . 10886 Le CONTE '

DAK TERRY'S BAND
DICK WITTINCHILL M. C

STARTS: DIMMER ENTERTAINMENT
7:30-1:30 (Semf-fonnal)

$2.50 Per Person—_
\ Titlcets at KH Ticket Office ^
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Love Thy Coach'^ Opens
¥^ * ^ • • • • • ^

Pleasant Comedy Sparks Varsity Show
BY ZENA STANTEN

Providing a thoroughly enjoy-

able evening of musical comedy
Is the 1954 student-produced
Varsity Show, "Love Thy
Coach."

Although getting off to a
slow start, the show pldcs up
in pace and is, on ^the whole,
fast-moving, exhibiting a great

deal of genuine and spontane-

ous humor.

The tale, ably written ' by
author-director Vic Schwartz,
contains clever dialogue and
bright repartee to dress up the
-Story which contributes

-

to the
overall success of the show.

Basically, "Love Thy Coach"
concerns Christy Adams, the
female football coach of Alkali
College; Les Mitchell, an ego-
centric sportswriter, and a host
of other assorted characters.

On the verge of an undefeat-
ed season, tragedy strikes Alka-

li's team. Their hearts are brok-
en when Coach Christy starts
to fall in love. The inevitable
occurs as Alkali loses to t|ie

fighting Irish of Ngti^ pame as
love conquers. ^

Comedy ia the production
ranged from subtle satire to
broad humor, fortunately never^
becoming slapstick.

,

Doing an outstanding job was
Carol Bumette as Coach
Addams. Miss Bumette makes
the show sparkle with her fresh
and sincere style of acting
coupled with an excellent voice*
and the ability tn get her songs

several truly outstanding and
^humorous characterizations.

Max Abrams as Mush Mouth
Evans proved a master of broad
cohtiedy that could easily have
been slapstick and that won the
hearts of last night's audience.

Don White as the jazz man,
Harry Yiff-Niff, took advantage
of his small size to bring roars
to Royce Hall. Milton Polsky's
portrayal of Ivan the Terrible
—he was Alkali's secret weapon
because he ate garlic and on-
ions — might have been a bit

stereotyped but ; was done in

over.

Joining her on the roster of
excellent performances was
Leonard Weinrib who played
the part of Eddie, the manager
of the team. Weinrib's warm
and sometimes subtle comedy
adds much to the production.
In the minor roles there were

i

VARSITY HOOFERS
For fho Dancers, a Show

such a good-heaned maAMt'
that only the comedy was re-
membered.

Some of the cleverest satire
in the play was provided by
Fred Millstein as the Poet.
Cyrano could not have wished
for more. Also turning in com-
mendable performances were
Alan Harris as Les Mitchell,
Jeanne Tabscott as Matilda,
Walt Griskenas, Herbert Isaacs,
Richard Burbage, Sheldon Ru-
dolph, Marilyn Hunter and Bob
Emenegger.
The musical score, composed

by Joan Beckman, |s potentially
topnotch but a too brassy and-
^Jtf-beat orchestra spoils its full
enjoyment. Lyrics, by Bob Em-
enegger were adequate and al
ternately amusing and beautiful
in spots.

Setting a pleasant mood for
the show were the excellent
setg designed by Dirk Wales.
ChoreograpViy by Bebe Hig-

ger was adequate although a
bit confusing at times. Miss
Higger's feolo was impressive.

All in all, Schwartz and pro-
ducer Bruce Campbell have
done an e>icellent job with an
enthusiastic cast. The result is

a worthwhile evening's enter-
tainment .

Pub Day Program Opens
• • •

UCLA Chancellor, Editors

Welcome VisitingScribes
Publications Day at UCLA

has brought several messages
to The Dally Bruin office, weT-
coming the visiting journalists
on campus today.
Following are statements by

UCLA Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen, Daily Bruin Editor M. E.
Vogel and Southern Campus
Editor Bonnie Shrubar:

"It is a traditional and pleas-

T ; ALAN HARRIS AND CAROLE BURNETTE —
' ,' For the Coack, a Writer

Politithon Cut SHorf...
- (Continued Fr<Mn P»ffe 1)

^*Our student government is too big right now,^he ^sMr**This^
main job is to make it better.** v

Byrne voiced the- opinion that student government fell into two
categories: administrative details and public relations.

"The president must have the experience, method and time to
deal with these two main aspects of his job," Byrne said-

He pointed out that pavilions and dormitories were campaign
issues 10 years ago.

"The trouble is that they have- never been anything more than
campaign issues," Byrne emphasized. "Up until now student gov-
ernment has lacked the method to solve these problems. I believe
my program has this method."

Regarding The Daily Bruin, Byrne said it should not attempt
to represent the opinions of the student body as a whole.
"The Bruin," he said, "should rather try to reflect as many in-

dividual views as possible."

- •
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LOVE THY COACH
SPRING MUSICAL COMEDY

ROYCE HALL
V

TONIGHT AND TOMOROW EVENINGS

CURTAIN 8:3Q P. M.
1',— —

J 'f _

"The antics of the 'Alkali College football team mode
for one of the most enjoyable evenings I've ever spent."

m

TICKETS AT KH AND ROYCE HALL

TICKET OFFICES

RESERVED SEATS $1.00 AND $L50

ant task for the Chancellor to
welcome to our campus the
high school students who take
the opportunity to visit us on
Publications Day. We are glad
you are here, and we hope you
will see as much of . us as is

physically possible in one brief
day. I have been here for a
year and a half, and I Cannot
fairly say I have seen all the
campus yet.

The occasion of your visit,^

Publications Day, is a reminder
that in journalism, as in all

professions, the future belongs
to youth. I hope that as a sou-

venir of your visit you will take
noiDe me leeimg we nave mat
a great university such as this,

dedicated to the search for
truth, has much to contribute
to a free and responsible press
through investigation, but for
the most part through students
such as yourselves. I earnestly
hope we will see you again for

a longer stay."

• R. B. Allen
Chancellor, UCLA

"It's always good to meet
persons with similar interests,

similar likes. And all here today
manifest a degree of interest

in journalism, in writing.

Advocates of the other arts

and professions claim there's

always roomj at the top. Jour-
nalism is nof so limited. There's
room at the Vip, middle and
bottom. Journalism's only re-

quirement is the desire to write.

In other arts basic talent is

needed. In journalism, quality

wiU^ invariably increase with
practice, frequently to the point

of genius.

Today, methods and tech-

niques of gaining competence
will be stressed and investigat-

ed; but notice the framework
of these aids will always be the
desire to write and the willing-

ness to learn how.
So if something Is learned,

fine, the day is a success. If

not, then there's still been the
pleasure ol. congenial company.

M. E. Vogel

"Presiding as the voice of the

UCLA yeariwok, Southern
piis, I want to welcome you
to our Los Angeles campus. In
welcoming you. Southern Cam-
pus serves a three-fold purpose:
to further a feeling of friend-
ship and achievement; to main-
tain a spirit of cooperation and
understanding;—and to direct

and know-how of
activity to every

the affairs

journalistic

student.

It is my hope that Publica-
tions Day will give you the en-
thusiasm and interest that will
contribute greatly to your col-

lege success.

Bonnie Shrubar
Southern Campus Editor

Activities Feature
Workshop Meets

Speakers, seminars and an in-

troduction to the UCLA campus
highlight the annual Publica-
tions Day program set to be-
gin at 9:30 this morning in the
Law Bldg. Foyer.

Over 300 delegates from 47
Southern California high schools
and junior colleges will gather
at that time to register for the
day^s activities.

—Staff

Economics Bldg. on the west
side of the Law Bldg. to take

members of campus—yearbcK)l«K

publications, wearing identify

paft In the five ischeduled woirl^
'Sho];>s.

The workshop program offers
a choice between the discussion^
of feature and creative writing,"
news and editorial writing,
sports writing, yearbook design
and photography and advisers'
problems on newspapers and

CORRESPONDENT
Gladwin Hill, Los Angeles sfaff

corroipondeni of the New York
Times speaks at 2 p.m. in th'e

Law Bldg. Hill was previously with

he AP from 1936 to 1942.
ivji^jytrf ^ ^ r^^^i^^^c^^^^^

ing ribbons will join the visitors
at registration time. These hosts
will be on hand for the remain-
der of the day to serve as
guides and to answer questions
about campus journalism.
Following registration. Pub

Day participants will walk to
the Business Administration and

BaEa Z^
VOL. XLV. NO. 56

Workshops will occupy the
two hours between 9:45 and
11 :45 a.rn. The next event sched-
uled is a morning general ses-
sion to be held in the Law Bldg.
Auditorium.

' ^Welcoming Addresses
UCLA Chancellor Raymond B.

Allen, Gustave O. Arlt, associate
< dean of the graduate division,
and Director of Publications
Harry Morris will deliver wel-
coming addresses. .

Talks by Southern Campus
Editor Bonnie Shrubar and
Daily Bruin Editor M. E. Vogel
will also be featured in the
morning session^

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. Saturday, May 8. 1954

Professional Journalists
To Speak at Workshops
As it was conceived by its ious occasions has invited men

founders. Publications Day is and women of the highest pro-
intended to acquaint the high - fessiohal caliber to participate.

for the L.A. Herald and the
S.F. Examiner. At present she Angeles Daily News.

Following the addresses,* visi-
tors will be given the opportun-
ity to observe the Westwood
campus. Conducted by student
guides, the tour will include the
offices of The California Sun, a
weekly published by the post*
graduate journalism dept.,
Southern Campus and The Daily
Bruin.

Visitors will end their tour
at the Kerckhoff Hall Cafeteria
in time for a 12:30 luncheon.
Featured speaker will be Ned
Cronin, sports editor of the Los

school and junior college journ-

alism students' of Southern
California with the journalistic

opportunities at UCLA.

There was another idea in

the minds of these originators.

Chairmen of the UC Board' of

Rgeiits Edward A. Dickson and
ASUCLA Director of Publica-

tions, Harry Morris.

Both of these m«i were well

aware of the difficulty facing

the high school journalist in

meeting the professional men
who have succeeded in the field.

For this reason it was decided

that the workshop sessions of
the day's activities should be
given primary stress.

In line with this philosophy.

This year's event makes no ex-

ception to this policy. Those
attending the various special-

ized workshops will have the

chance to question and discuss

problems with established pro-

fessionals.

For those interested in news-
papers and editorial writing

Harva Sprager Hachten, assist-

ant professor in the UCLA grad-

^ I
Dally Bruin Editor Publications Day, on its prev-

PubiMcations Director
Aids Bruin Editors
TOe Publications office may

not have all the answers for

editors of student publications,

but Harry Morris, director of

student publications, can locate

them without much trouble.

Mbrris' Job Anges from help-

ing an editor of the UCLA year-
book decide on paper stock to

helping staffers of the campus
humor magazine to keep with-
in the allotted budget.

All the ASUCLA publications,

The DaUy Bruin, Southern Cam-
pus, the newly revived humor
magazine Scop, and the Goal
Post (programs for athletic

events) have their origin in the
Publications office.

Mo'rris actively edits the Goal
Post Publication and serves as a
John J. Anthony to editors and
staffers of the other publica-

tions.

He Is a voting member of

Publications Board, composed
of the editors, managing eiitor

and appointed reprpspntativea nf
the ASUCLA publications.

Working under*the Publica-

tions office Is the ASUCLA
News Bureau. This office com-

piles data on all. the athletic

events of UCLA, sends out pub-
licity releases to the local news-
papers and keeps records of

UCLA events.

Formerly the ticket manager
for ASUCLA, Publications Di-

rector Morris, in addition to his
other activities is also event
manager for every home UCLA
basketball and football game.

Publication Workshops
To Take Place in BAE
Beginning at 9:46 a.m. today,

the publications wprkshops will
be held in the following rooms
in the Bttslnem Administration
and Economics Bldg.: advisers,
60; sports, 100; yearbook, 40;
news and editorial, 117, and fea* •

tme. 90,

is employed in the International

News Service as a feature and
color writer.

Shelly Lowenkopf is a staff
Writer for The Daily Bruin and
a past editor of Scop magazine.

Year book staffers will be
introduced to Richard J. Hoff-
man, who is chairman of the
dept. of journalism and graphic
arts at Los Angeles City Col-

lege; Stan Troutman, head of

ASUCLA Photographic Bureau;
Waldo Edmunds, editor of the

UCLA Alumni Magazine, and
Bonnie Shrubar, editor of the
1954 Southern Campus.

These people, and others of

equal experience, and abflity

will be available at the work-
shops this morning.

Afternoon Session

After the luncheon, partici*

pants will engage in the after-
noon general session. At this
time reports from each of the
workshops will be heard. Fea-
tured speaker at the session is

New York Times Correspondent
Gladwin Hill.

Closing ceremonies from 3:00
to 3:30 p.m. will end the day-
long program, as winners of
the Publications Day Contest
are disclosed.

Edward A. Dickson, chairman
of the University of California
Board of Regents, will present
trophies to the top newspaper
and yearbook.
Today's event is the third an-

nual Publications Day on tha
UCLA campus. It is cosponsor-
ed by the Associated Students
Publications Dept. and the grad-
uate school ol journalism.

College Press CriticalService

Awards DB All-American Rate

ADELA ST. JOHNS
News, Feature and Fiction

uate dept. of journalism will be
ready for questions.

Mrs. Hachten has worked for
the Los Angeles , Daily News
and Times, the San Francisco
Chronicle and Sunset magazine.

Leonard Riblett, a UCLA
alum in 1941, is now assistant
city editor of the LA Examiner.
M. E. Vogel, present editor of
The Daily Bruin, has been city
editor and social editor of the
paper.

In the line of feature and cre-
ative writing. Publications Day
will offer Adela Rogers St.

jQhns and Shelly Lowenkopf. ^

Miss St. Johns has written
short stories for Colliers, Ladies
Home Journa l and Co^mopoli

All-American rating in nation-
al collegiate daily newspaper
competition has been awarded
to UCLA's Daily Bruin for the
fall, 1953-54 semester.
The rating was given, by the

Associated Collegiate Press, a
nationwide college newspaper
critical evaluation sefvice.

All-American rating is the
highest ACP honor, made on a
comparative basis after evalu-
ating all other entries.

Each paper is rated for news
coverage, editorials, news fea-.
tures, sports and social pages.
Physical properties* such as
makeup, layout style, consist-

eiicy and typography are also
considered by the ACP.
The DB, under the editorship

of Al Greenstein, won its best
marks In news coverage and
editorials, receiving superior
ratings in both these categories.

Ratings of excellent were given
to writing quality, inside news
coverage and typography.

^'

In discussing Daily Bruin covn

day a superior job of covering
university events is done."
Commenting on editorial ma-

terial coverage, the \ACP re-

marked change of pace in sub-,
ject and style were effective
means to attract reader inter-

est.

Ratings of very good were
received for news and editorial

page makeups. The accompany-
ing ACP comment noted the in-

side pages were well designed.
The Bruin was rated and an-

alyzed on a comparative basis

in competition with newspapers
from all other schools publish-

ing daily, regardless of enroll-

ment." ":
'-y- .

*•

Each section of the paper
judged is given an arbitrary

rating score. The score is cumu-
lative and final rating is given
oh a total point score basis. No
rating . is assigned until all

papers have been ^u^ged and
the total scores have been tabu-
lated. An arbitrary minimum
figure la than selected for AXU

tan. In addition she haii worked erage, ACP noted "day after American classification.

i r
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Publications

To Be Given

Bruin Award
Top entrants in the fields cf

best high school and junior col-

^pe news^pm will he reop-
1«S» of dw Dtekson P^petual
Trophies, presented by Edward
A. Dfckson, chairman of the
Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity of California.

Fhiqties will also be present-

ed to winning yeart>ooks in the

publicatlohs ^onleiir- iMgblJ

imc the Third Annttal UCLA

mf:- > . i i.yww
.
iii'i

.
i.'.' - 1.- ..i .'.'.i'** f>!-!i'-m. 'f0m»mmmmmm»<»mmm»>m

PnMicatJons Day.

The Perpetual Trophies,

awarded annually at this event,

are judged on newswriting, edit-

ing, -coverage, editorials and
sportswnting, as wcU as layovt

and typQgraiphy.

EtobeXIished with the sym-
bolic laixqks of joumalinn, the

trophies will . be awarded by a

panei ot qualified judges from
the UCLA Dafly Bmin and the

graduate dept. of jovimalism of

the Universityi^iBcfa^Bg Mi-Sr^

Teacher Describes
Journalism Course

cover-

Field trips to the Examiner
and City Hall, interviews with

peo|^ on campus and

age Oif hnportant lectures

among the activities of English

2, UCLA's only undergraduate

journalism course.

The course is "an attcna|>t to

survey the most i»porta»t jonmahwn onf^ to
things in journalism," Examiner ate subject, with a

Although the purpose of the

requirement is to enable teach-

ers in sman high schools to

teoeh both dnuna and jovrmtl-

isra, Oates does not feel that

one semester is sufficient prqp>-

aration to teach.

"I thtok that the teaching of

REGENT EDWARD A. DK:KS0N
AaOU Hand

Sports Writer R. M. Oates. in-

structor of the course, told the
Brufat in a recent telephone in-

terview.

"We cant do as much fai a
onesemester survey as I'd lihe
to/* Oates saiid The emphasis
&%. ine eowse~4nOUJci oe ovt

ing; anyone who can write a
nevn^Niper story can know what
the business is all about."

At present required of all can-
didates for a teaching creden-
tial in i^ieech or theater arts,

the course will also be required
of all members of the Daily
Bfirin Editorial Board after the
fan semester of 19&i,

course on
how to be an advisor to a high
school newspaper,** he said.

Starting vrith simple lecture

and interview stories, the course

also provides practical cxper-
ience.Jn science, xeview stmies

EDITOR TBJ5AU

Vogel, DB editor, Howard Hall
and Gertrude Kane, teaching
assistants in the graduate
schooL

27 entries have been received

to date. Awards will be pre-

sented on the basis of the best

set tA tiureir cbpws. .subnutted.

ABOfthCT act ol eiqiMnrts wiU
judge yearbook entries. Lay«vt,
design, thesne, execotioi^ photo-

grapiy and copy wiU be consid-

eved in the competition for per-

manent plaqiies.

Regent Dickson has been ac^

live in joumaBsn sinee 1909,. at

which thne he began edlthig the

Laa Angeles Evoiing Eaqtress.

Active in the formation of the
Sowtliom Branch oi the Univer-
saty, he has been booMcd ^
the gov«nuBents ol France and
Italy ioc work in education and
lomHaiJMft

Currently Dickson is servhig

as preskkent o< the Western
Federal Savhr^s and Loan Co.

Stat

Often Ties in WithAcademic Woii
WW CMVCK lJOmA»

Experience on Southern Cam-
pus, UCLA's AH-American year-

book, can frc^qoently be tied in

to a stndenfs nmjor subject,.

SoCam Editor Bonnie ^rubar
told The Da^y Bruin recently.

"Our business manager is a
business educaition major," Bfiss

Shrubar said. "There are also

many- art majors—ineiudnig n>y-

atU—om the staff."

Theme lor the 1964 anmni
is "The Student and His Par-

ticipation in Activities," sbe
stated. Each activity will be
presented accwdfcng to the
month dnri^ wbidh the aaost

attention was iocused-.on it.

More action shots of the activi-

ties have been taken, the added.

Witti a 16iNkge form sent to
the pcintexs every week

Scop History

Sunny, Dark Phases
BY STKVK WAYNB

Suspension for Scop, campm
humor magazine, was author-
ized t^ Student Executive Coun-
cil on May 20, 1953.

Almost a year later, on May 6,

1954, a new governing body.

Student Legislative CouncQ vot-

ed to reinstate the publication.

Scop was bom in the sum-
mer of 1945, when a group ai

stvdoits led by Pat Wmter,
Alex Chomey and Allan Beals

eHecied their plans to estab>

llsh a campus iiterary-lMuaaor

xnagazine.
Scopv M A name Uut tlw p^rii-

licatio% vras selected by Aklan
Beata, son o< the UCLA anthro-
p«ktgy professor. In oldea thnes
the scop was an entertainer m
the nead haUa oi Ei^^ani,
where han%Mets were held.

Reiidy to entertain loir aU oe^

caskMM^ tee sco^ was a vcrsaitile

fellow wiK> sang, dMieei^ 9^*9-

ed a tlttorib^ told starica, rcctt-

ed poema^ did pantomii

all copies of a particular issue.

Questions of taste were nMSt
often responsiUe for tite diffi-

cuities.

Stepping into tike Scop edi-

tor's role for next semester is

•»*^

November to May, activity on
the yearbook staff Is continu-
ous. First sections to be printed
are pfctnres of members of Ira-

tenntiesy sororities and other
living groups. Other sections in-

clude nnajor events of the year
Mid nsethbers oi campus organi-
zations.

CokM* PhoiogriH^hs

Fbur-color photographs are
being nsed in the yeartwok fior

the first time in iw -v yemn,
Miss Sttfubar saidi Two eight-
page foldouts, on Homecoming
and the Rose Bowl, are another
innovation this year.

A 2&«imute, long-pktj^ng rcc-

oid, used in the annual for the
first time last year. vriU be an-
other feature in SoCam. The
record will include sounds and
resmnes at acffvities throogh-
out tlie year.

*

Produced by tiie radio divi-

sion of the theater arts depart-
ment, the recording is directed

hf Bidiard Tomin and engin-
eered by Charies TieminingSw
Brno* Riee, whose rafio show.
"UCLA Sports Package,*" is

heard wceidy over KHIG, wiB
do the sports narration.'

scheduted for deKvery early in
June, Miss Shrubar said.

A Junim: majoring in art.

Miss Shrubar |daas to go hvto
tMsinon journalism after her
graduation.

' Miss Shrahar was recently
elected as the 19&4-55 art editor
for Scop, reooitly reactivated
campus humor magazine.

Sevnal members of the
Southern Campus staff have
been dtected to student body
offioes. Jerry Lewis, hend yril
Icing, was sports editor last
year. Ralph Hansen, tliia year's
sales manager, is currently a
candidate for Student Legisla^
tive CmmciL
Southern Canqtus has won

AD-American ratings in the As-
sociated Collegiate Prbss c««-
•tests 26 out of the labt'30 years.

^ctr*CT*ge. Several )M>
tures are devoted to history of
the press.

The course as it is set up to-

day cannot provide adequate
preprofessional training, Oates
emphasized. He felt that UCLA
should provide a complete un-
dergraduate major.

*"! think that in Los Angeles
there are enough people with an
interest in journalism to have

L
full-blown journalism school
re," he said. 'Those who are

interested in journalism as a
career are forced to go either to
SC or Berkeley.

'The present graduate pro-
gram, howevo, is^houras gCMO^
as a one-year course oould possi-
bly be."

A specialist in covering pro-
fcssaonai football, Oatos kia*

been with th Examiner for
oMkre tium 15 years. He tkam.

been traveling with the Los AaT
geles Rams since they were
transfered from Cleveland in
194& ^
When foothill is not in sea-

son, Oates works in the office

as a makeup editor and picture
editor.

Consisting of two hours of
lecture and three houors of lab-

oratory work 'a week, the conrse
also cov«rs:

• Copyreadtng. mahet^ Mid
headline writing.

• Reviews of television plays
and bocdo.

• Work £rom fact sheets and
stotistica] reports

• Specialized staries hhe sci-

ence and sports events.

rms

The yeaibo«A is financed by
boidL sales and by page sales.

Afias Shrubar explained. Organi-
zatiows pi^ 940 a page or 9BS
for 4wo pages in the anntiaL
Graduating seniors pay $1.45 to
have tiwir pictures inchided

Sales of the yeartaM* are
M^ber than they have been in

the last 10 years. The book is

Todoy^sStoffff
NfcM MNar J«rry

Prootremim.V.V/.'.'l'.'.'.atut^ Wayne
News Stall: L<e« Gtefcc J— Cblmen-

arcs. Baa Tkitimmm, Chack Ijmmma,
ShelTsr LtOwenkopT, Wvdjr Fe^Jman,
S*e«a Waraa.

haivah,and ogled the
Poetry was stressed in

first issue with short stories and
inckided. With the i»-

tum o< veterans to the Unifver-

sMy. Scop Bsatcfial was sapple
msnted with Utter sative and
mtmitm ahswiag leiatively smp

Seat's history has b
ed by toore than om
whm—the

—

Uudtnts'
have ordexcd the

banned or else have

-est

recalled

EDITOH MaAtA^NO

Ralph Mehucagno. who is mut
oi The Da^ Bruin's city edi-
tors toe this scnocater.
Another Mflshcr of Scop's

five-man cAtocisl hoard is M.
E. Vogei managh^ editor, ami
DB editor tUs srnwster. John
Priee wiU be bvsiMfls
a fast he llUed this

for the Da
jBbsnie Sknihsr. this year's

editor ml SoMthsns raniimii.

UCLA's ytourbook, wiil he the
gjcop. A ehnes^

latisA toMSL'fy tor Scop hss
not yet been appointed.

VI. XUV Mo. S€ M>y «r «H
vqLA iMir
daUr tki

Ansvlea 34, CaUfornla.
All articles appearini

ura

tha

lea appearing on th* tern-
(Soundiac Board) ava tto
r Clw writer «rtr aad So

PCKA BaU^ Bndi4 tfca *n *-*-1
StaSenia or toa Valvwaity Sdailala
tratiqw.

aacand-claaa tnattat
Ail^ a* lam poatomca at

GaBTt Mnidar tha Act
of towii a^

—

HO; Adr
t

PI D, _,,,

Between
Pi Delta Epsilon — Pi D E—

has been an in^xKtant compon-
ent of the puMications picture

on this campus ever since a
chapter of the oldest lunder-
graduate journalism honorary
was established here 28 years
aga
At UCLA, as at more than 85

other schools throu^iout the
country, PiDE is the link be-
tween c a m poi s poUications.
Here these publications include
The Daily ^uin. Southern
Campus (sdiool annual) and
Spotlight (theater arts publica-
tion).

Clearing House
The local cha^rter serves as a

sort oi clearing house for the
problems of campus publica-
tions, where ixiembers of maga-
zine, jiewspaper and yearbook
stafXs can get together in a
^friendly atmost^iere to solve
numml problems and offer con-
structive criticisms.

PiDE at UCLA has had Its

ups and -downs, according to
Waldo Edmunds, first president
of the local chapter and now
editor and manager of the
Alunmi Magazfaie. He recalls
how it was oiMe expelled from
the University.

It seems that over 20 years
ago a grotip of Journalism stu-

dents (att members of the han-
orsry bat acting hi no official

cApaclty) put out what Ifiey

l-inlc

A4- called Hell's Bells, an unauthor-
*"*

izedt unofffcial publication

which was af guesti^itoble tasto.

But there was no ^pbestion in

Provost spore's mhid regard-

ing its taste, and ^ expelled

tiie chapter and also a few
members from the school.
'They did go overbo«rd in

much of tticir ribbing,** Ed-
munds remembers, "and many
people found the contents vul-
gar and offensive."

A Holdover
So ended the short career of

Heirs B<^ the first and last
competitor of The Daily Bruin
for on-campus efarcnlattoo. (A'
iioldover o< that ill-lalcd ven-
ture can be observed every year
aroond April FooTs Day* when
the Sounding Bosrd pi«e of The

^ Bruin is dedicated to resuiieit
ing the spirit — although not
the vehemence — of that men»*
orable enterprise.)

A few years Istcr, hswevcr.
when time hsd healed the
wouQds and dimmed the mem-
ories of Heirs Bens; PiDC wm
reinstated.

Motual Wdfhre
Since then, Kdmimda s^id.

"The chapter has gone, oa to
flourish as a surceislul nsnsr-
ary, constantly worldng to fos-

ter the mutual wellare of un-
dergradoate publications* wtf-

warding student jonmaUsto lot
their efforU and services by ad-
luiitUig them lu iU Kjubusliip
and developing true IratomaL
spirit among its members."
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Postgraduate Journalism

Offers Prattkal Work, Tfieory

PROPOSED MUSIC BUILDING
Bond Rooms

25fh Anniversary at Wesfwood
F inds Five Build ings Planned-^

BY JERRY FARBER
Placed inconspicuously among

the dassrooms and department-
al offices of UCLA's Haines
Hall is the cityroom of Los An-
geles' most unique newspaper.
This weekly, The California

Sun, is neither sold . on the
street nor given away on cam-
pus; it has no advertising and
almost no circulation.

Constantly changing tJme
schedules bring The Sun out in
a morning edition one week and
an afternoon or home edition
the next. The staff themselves
are not exempt from weekly
alterations. One issue's manag-
ing editor may trade hts posl»
ticm to,occupy the -eopy^ec^ing-

Additional practical experi-
ence is gained through intefn-
sfiip on community newspapers
such as The Newport-Battioa
Press, The Beverty Hills CftJ-

zen and The South Pasadena
Review. Ehiring the internship,
which lasts for one week, stu-
dents, under supervision, take
over the editorial and reportoti-
al positions on the |iapei\^^

Experience, to this depart-
ment, has a wider range than
reporting and editing. The pub-

. This coming September will

mark the silver anniversary of

UCLA's move to its present 400-

acre Wti^twood campus.

Only four buildings of the

present University were com-

pleted in the fall of 1929. At
that time the campus consisted

of Royce Hall, the Library,

Physics Bldg., and Chem Bldg.

Today the campus has 30 ma-

jor buildings representing an

investment of around 60 million

dolMrs. All^ady funded and on

the architect's drawing boards
are five more buildings involv-

ing another six million dollars.

Construction is currently tak-

ing i^ce on tiie two million

dollar Music Bldg., which will

face the Art. BWg.
Scmie of the features th£ Mu-

sic Bldg. will contain are a
music hall capable of seating

525 persons, 66 practice rooms,
rehearsal rocmis for orchestra,

band and chorus and a record-

ing studio.

Construction of the 22 million

dollar Medical Center project
represents, in dollar value, al-

most half of the post-war build-

ing program completed to date.

Designed by the architectural

firm of Welton Becfcet, who is

lp.y/j».
*»? .Tr.'.y^;.WP.«j

supervising architect for the en-

tiie UCLA building program,

the Medical Center has been un-

der construction since 1961. It

will contain 767,000 square feet

of space and plans call for

eventual expansion to twice

that size.

The Medical Center will be

the first institution of its kind

to be "iiOrizontally integrated"

with classrooms and laborator-

ies devoted to a particular

medical subject occupying the

opposite wing on the same story

as the corresponding ward in

the training hospital, an ar-

range tlmt will permit students
to examine appropriate patients

without leaving the floor.

—It vrill also be the first medi-
cal center completely correlat-

ed with the other buiMing on
campus. In the words of Dean
Sfbfford L. Warren, "it will rep-

resent a full-scale effort to co-

ordinate the basic sciences and
the clinical sciences within the
walls of a single university."

Construction of the Humani-
ties Bldg., presently called the
Classroom and Office Bldg., is

slated to start this summer.
This building will provide ad-

ditional office and classroom

space for the humanities de-

partments, presently crowded
in Royce HalL

The Physical Sciences Bldg.,

to be located west of Fjranz

Hall, has its construction start

date set for next January.

'^his is the only buikiing that

will not inconvenience anyone,

since at present this site is un-

used," commented Lawrence
Sweeney, superintendent of

Building and Grounds, reomtly.

-

—

This building , will hoi

departments of meteorology, as-

tronomy and mathematics.

A laundry building, resemb-
ling the University Steam Plant,

will be placed below the Service

Lot on Westwood l^vd. Tliis

building will serve the heavy
laundry needs of the Medical
Center.

Haines HaU, currently under-
going extensive renoodelling,
will be ready for complete occu-
pancy tills summer. This is the
former Chem Bldg.. and viriil be
used by the geography, pc^ ad.
history and anthropology depts.,
in addition to the graduate de-
partment of journalism.

The Life Science Bldg.. phys-
icaUy connected to the Medical
Center, wfll be finished this
summer. The building will house
the bacteriology and aoology
depts. •

slot or to don earphones at the
rewrite desk.

Despite these unusual char-
acteristics, all of which are de-
signed to acquaint students in
UCLA's graduate journalism de-
partment with every phase of
practical journalism. The Sun's
news coverage is similar to that
of a metropolitan newspaper.
Every major news source in

Los Angeles is covered by Sun
reporters. The student journal-
ists join reporters for the city's
dailies in handling suc^ beats
as the police department, city
hall, federal and state bui^-

_togs ^d OHinty administration^
one^of^ these reportere

is working toward a master's
degree offered by the graduate
department of journalism on
this cantpus. The degree re-

quires a year's intensive study,
of which the practical news-
paper work forms only a part
Undo- the direction of Dr.

Joseph A. Brandt, the training
of good journalists t UCLA is

by no means limited- to city-

Toom experience. Othtf^ factors
are emphasized—the study of
libel, of mass communication,
of public affairs and of idea&
A reading prc^ram is carried

out, which ranges from Plato
to Milton to Marx. This read-
ing, according to a department
bnx^ure, is "designed to give
the student an undo^an^ng of
the evolution of western civili-

zati<Ni so he may have a better
comprehension of the ideas
motivating currait thought and
culture." -•_ r

Information Office Tells
. • • • - ,~" - .•

Bruin Alums Make

25-YEAR^LD LIBRARY
B^k Roonvs

BY JOE COLMENARES
"The Office of Public Infor-

mation tells tiie day-to-day story
of UCLA through the medium
of radio-TV, newspapers, and
magazines, and attempts to in-

form the public of what the
university is doing in the fields

of education and research," said

Joufhalism Students Assisted

Journalism students are encouraged at UCLA
by a large number of graduate fellowship and
scholarship appointments each year.

The Tom Treanor Journalism Fellowship,

which pays $1000 for a year's work, is open to

any resident of California who is a graduate
of any California college or University.

This grant was established by the Los Angeles
Times in memory of Tom Tteanor, the paper's

war correspondent who was killed while cbv^--

ing the Normandy invasion in World War IL
Before the establishment of the graduate

schooL of joumalism here, the Treanor Scholar-

A pair of graduate teaching assistantships

graduates who prepared i<x journalistic careers

on this campus. rv

Among tliose receiving money undei* the old

syftem were Peter Graber, ex-editor of The
Daily Bruin, and Marty Rosen, former ASUCLA
president
^ean Humphrey, who was graduated frsm

UfaA in IPtffl M a Fhi H^a Knprw *n ^"g"»>«
,

was the first to use the $1000 feUowship as a stu-

dent in the graduate joumalism dept

A pair of graduate teaching assistanships,

paybig $12« a month, may be applied for di-

rectly to the journalism dept
A complete list of fellowships and scJM^rships

is found in the Graduate Division Bulletin or
at the offioe of the dean of graduate studmts.
Applications for these financial aids are also

made to this office.

Sdholarshipe available for joumalism grads
during 1964-56 are:

• Mira Hershey Graduate Lotti Sdiolarships:

number and amount of stipend are to be deter-

mined by the number of appttcstSons received.

• Walter Loewy Resktent Fellowship: one
$1200 grant for any German-bora UCLA student
• LaVerne Noyes Tuition Scholarship: seven

open to graduate students vrtm are descendants

of veterans of World War L
• Mabel Wilson Richards Graduate Schohtf^

ship: for womc^ sttidents with at' IMst two
years resMenoe in the Los Angeles crea.

Ri Soott Scholarship I $1300 for* a
Caucasian student residing in the Terrj^ory of

Hawaii

Andy Hamilton, manager of the
Public' Information Center at
UCLA.
Hamilton, a UCLA alumnus

and former Bruin managing
editor, heads an organization
whose chief aim is to keep the
public informed on develop-
ments on the campus. His staff

is diiefly comprised of ex-Bru-
ins, including Chandler Harris,,

vniter in radio divisi<u| and edi-

tor of the 194344 DaJIy Brubi;
Charles FYands. DB editor in

FaU of '49; Barbara Sherriff.

secretary to Hamilton and for-

mer editor of Southttm Cam-
pus; and Ann Sumner, head of
the University Extension Pub-
Ucity dept and UCLA graduate.

In readiing the puMic Hamil-
ton and his staff work directly

with reporters and editors of
the Los Angeles papers, all the
nati<mal wire services, local rep-

resentatives of the leading na-

tional magazines, and with TV,
radio and trade journal editors.

The staff also aids in putting

out a university publication and
publishes a weddy events calen-

dar. Story contributions are
made to tfie statewide Univers-
ity Clip sheet which is mailed
to more than IfXW CaUfomia
editorfi and natioaal news syndl-

cstes. Sliecial attention is given
to the relcsM of a weddy npws
letter calle<^ "University Bulle-

tin" pnhHshsd fnr faculty memt.
hers of the eight California
uhiversities.

DR. JOSEPH A. BRANDT
Cifyroom

lishtng shop, located next to the
city room, gives the journalists
an opportunity to learn the ele-
ments of printing and composit-
ing.

Every student learns, in his
first s«nest«r, to take lectures
with a news camera andjto de-
velop and print them. In the
second semester, he studies pic-
ture layout and picture editing.
In addition to the 827,000-vol-

ume library, students have ac-
cess to the Jim Taylor Memori-
al Library of Joumalism which
is maintained in the depart-
ment office.

An unofficial placement bu-
reau operates for the benefit of
the graduates, whose ambitions
are varied, though all connected
with journalism. The majority
of graduates find immediate
positions in newspapers, radio,
public relations or technical
writing.

UCLA Story

Up "staff
In addition the office oper-

ates an information window in
the Administration Bldg. serv-
ing more than 50,000 students
and visitors annually.

The Public Information Cen-
ter encourages and works with
national magazine writers in
the development of articles on
UCLA faculty activities and re-
search. Student and athletic ac-
tivities, however, are handled
by the ASUCLA News Bureau
headed by Vic Kelly.

Concurrent with its press sc-

tivlties, the Office includes a
radio divisi<m headed by Hale
Sparks. The division produces a
weekly show. "University Ex-
plorer," heard on the CBS west-
em regional networic Sunday at
10:30 a.m. These 15-mlnute pro-
grams are based on research
work don« by faculty of the
eight campuses. Another week-
ly show, "Science Editor." heard
on the ABC regional network,
offers a oommentsry on science
news. Both programs reach an
estimated audience of 250.000 hi
all states west of ^ Rocky
Mountains, according to Sparks.

The concentrated efforts of
the staff are focused on the
pubUdxing of UCLA, its stu-

dents and Its faculty. The staff
woite with all the enthusiasm
and energy of the most avid
UCLA boosters

\

•^ r-

the Bruin
Alumni who know and support
our university.
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DB Procedure Explained Polling Booths Open -
1'

Managing Editor Tells

Daily Bruin Workings

From Layout toPress-

• • •

BY PHILIP BERK
Daily Bruin Managing Editor

Taking its place among the seven top student publi-

cations in the country, the UCLA Daily Bruin has
been acclaimed "All-American" for the past three se-

mesters in the official rating of the Associated College

Preaa.
—

Daily, thousands of students and alumni are kept
informed of new developments on the campus scene
through the pages of The Daily Bruin, yet few realize

the operation behind each issue.

An entirely student operated publication, The Daily

Bruin is designed to be an extremely easy newspaper
to read. This asset is due to its legible type, >yell con-

structed page patterns and its readable, sans seriph

bold headlines which are based upon an affinity of the

eye for lower and upper case type.

Th Bruin at all tinfes strives for a complete and
concise news presentation. News pages are dominated
by exclusive stories and the aliveness is strengthened

by picture coverage. News columns are objective at all

times; however, opinions are expressed on the edi-

torial page, representing the opinion^ of the writer

only. -. —
7

80 Candidates Seek Student Posts
With 80 students still in the

running for ASUCLA positions,
preliminary elections will be

3;, tuAdjoA&y . and tomorrow in
Koyce HaTT~foyer and the^KH
Men's Lounge.

. The Royce Hall polls will be
open to voters from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. while the Kerckhoff
Hall location will be manned
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The

'Tsame schedule will be observed

ranged at tables with benches, typ^^^ei^ arc con

Btantly in use. .Within this area is the Aorstehoe copy

Covering some seven departments in two divisions

—editorial and business—The Bruin is a diverse or-

ganization. Positions range from cub to editor but

all are staffers and the lowliest cub has the oppor-

tunity of becoming editor if he should have the de-

sire and the capabilities.

Positions are open to all ASUCLA members and
regular salaries are paid to editorial board memljers
and business office executives. Advertising solicitors

are commissioned, wl;iile desk, night and sports night

editors are paid on a daily basis.

Since UCLA has no undergraduate school of jour*

nalism, experience on The Bruin is considered the

best training for' newspaper work on campus. The
Daily Bruin staffers act as a team racing together
to produce with utmost accuracy and speed a fresh

and finished paper which reaches the campus daily

by 9 p.m.

In the newspaper business, the blueprinting and
supervising are the jobs of the editors. It is the edi-

tors-who decide each day the function, size and stress

of a particular day's issue.

Regarding the size of the paper. The Daily Bruin
carries a larger proportion of editorial matter than
almost any other important college tabloid in the US;
however, the paper is obligated to ciuy a 33V^ per-

c«it ad content The ads are an integral part of the
paper's make-up and, since they are prepared in ad-

vance, the Business Manager is able to make up liis

dummies by 2 p.m. of the day of publication.

It is then up to the managing editor to apportion
the pages to the different departments. In an eight-

page paper, pages one through three go to news, four
is feature, five contains social news and the rest are
given to sports. Once these pages are designated, the
departm^it editors step in. Page one, being ad free,

is conferred over by the two city editors and by 2 p.m.
the page is usually laid out, subject to changes in the

-advent of late news stories.

News in The Daily Bruin is most often news based
on first hand observation. To gather this news, over
35 reportes remain constantly alet to what is hap-
pening on campus.
Once the city editors are through with their layouts,

these dummies are passed on to the night and desk
editors vt^o work in the city room at Kp 212. Ar-

desk, where the night and desk-«ditors check and edit

stories and write heads. _

In the rooms partitioned off from the city room are

the offices of the various editors. In these offices,

the feature editor works alongside the social editor,

while the sports and city editors have an office of
"their own. The business manager and his staff

occupy another office. The editor and managing edi-

tor share an additional office, which is usually the
site for edntorial board and night staffers meetings.

The editorial page carries the only material which
is written by students other than Daily Bruin staf-

fers. Hundreds of letters are received during the aca-
demic year. A large proportion of these are printed in
the "Grins and Growls" column. Student opinion of
length exceeding 75 words is published as feature
page articles. Staff special writers supplement the
page with humorous stories on campus life. Editor-
ials reflecting the opinion of individual editorial board
members, are accompanied by bylines. As stated In
The Daily Bruin mast, the opinions expressed on the
Sounding Board (editorial page) columns reflect the
opinion of the writer only.

When The Daily Bruin reQorters, editors, column-
Ists and copyreaders have finished getting the news
into words, there still remains the job of getting the
words and their accompanying pictures Into print.

In the Dixon Bell composing room, the linotype ma-

LAYOUT (L). CITYROOM fR) „
Tito Bruin It Blueprinted, Assemblecl ...

chine sets and casts the type line by line. The lines

--are fwt together into stories, then into pages. But^

V .. tomorrow and

stamp provided. Any pencil or
pen marks will void the ballot."
Two ballot boxes will be pro-

_vlded at each poU^ pne for men
and one for women.
According to Miss Gair, there

are still a few openings on the
election committee. "Any stu-

dent interested in working
should report to the Kerckhoff
Hall polling site where he will
be assigned available hours."
Only those who wor!

polls will be allowed to count
ballots. In addition, election
workers will receive a free din-
ner Jor^theirlefforts, said Miss
Gair. '

. -<,- -

An assortment of ten ballots
awaits campus voters as they
mark their choices for next
year's Student body leaders.
According to their classifica-

tion, men and women will re-

ceive ballots in the following

.

itegories; k
'V'Pflday.

high freshmen and low sopho-
mores, high sophomores and low
juniors, high juniors and low
seniors and graduating seniors.
Graduate students holding AS-

UCLA cards will be able to vote
on the graduating senior ballot.
As mentioned above, the- field

will be a full one of 80 con-
tenders for some 31 major and
minor offices. In addition to the
80, four other . cajididates will

anot_aJ

the pages are flat and the high-speed presses are'

curved, so that the page of type is placed on a mat-
rolling machine and a thin papier-mache impression is

made of it This is called the matrix or mat
The next step is the casting in lead alloy of the

paper impression. This produces a curved half-cylind-
er plate that can be locked onto the presses. As the
machinery takes over, it produces complete, folded
newspapers at the rate of 18,000 an hour. .

When an eager, student picks up his copy of The
Bruin in the early hours of the morning on campus,
he may not realize that within a few days readers as
far away as South Africa are regular subscribers to
the same paper. The Daily Bruin, thanks to. its cir-
culation department is read by readers in a number
of countries.

This then. Is the operation involved in the publica-
tion of Tlie Daily Bruin, now moreT than 25 years old
and yet totally new every issue.

When historians of the future refer to $he records
of present <?ampus life, most everything will be spelled
out for them in the pages of college newspapers such
as The Daily Bruin.

The Daily Bniin, as ai campus newspaper, personi-
fies the multiplicity of effort, the infinity of detail,
the endless care and indefinable devotion that goes
into the making of the accepted, simple and common-
place campus daily.

Students wishing to vote
must present a validated . AS-

insert Cites Platforms
A special election supplement'

will be found between Pages 4
and 5 of jtoday's Dally Bruin.
The Insert containH (he back*
grounds and i^atfomns of Hie

r'ii ouididatea,

: UCL^ card, according to Jean
Gair,** chairman of Elections

-^ Boai^^ Validation may be ob-
'M taineil by presenting last semes-
'f ter's ifiard along with a current
^ regtstKatictfi card at the KH

though they iiave dropped oiit

of the race.

Those who are no4onger run*
ning, but whose names still ap-
pear on the ballot are: Dave
Fleming, commuters' rep candi-

date; Joe Adler, candidate for
National Student Assn. coordina-

tor who withdrew in favor of
the now unopposed K. Wallace
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Five-Day Musical Festival
Ticl

as

New DB Reporters lleceive
Extensive Training, Rewards i

BY JEBBY FABBEB
Every semester, a week or so

after the beginning of classes,

short and cryptic announce-
ments begin to appear, in t>old-

face type, in the pages of The
Daily Bruin.

PRESSES (L), HELLSHEET (R)

• • Then Printed and Finally Crificized'

They usually read something
like this:

Are you'Insecure? Do the In-

finite expanses of the Quad
ppod your agoraphobiac inclin-

ations? Does the abstruse ses-.

quipedallanism of campus peda-
gogy leave you with a drooping
gestaltr Visit the DB office in

Kerckhoff Hall Z12 and find
your nk^e.

These announcements usual-
ly attract hordes of curious
freshmen to The Bruin office.
Seeing them arrive, the asso-
ciate editor, whose Job It Is to
find and train cub reporters,
disentangles himself from a
typewriter and approaches them
with a smile, a Daily Bruin
style manual and a handful of
application blanks.

This process is-repeated until
the associate editor gets tired
and/or the application blanks
are used up. At this point, the
would-be cubs are rounded up
and begin to attend the three-
week course which is The Daily
Bruin Cub Class.

Style Manual

The only textbook for the
course is a 15-p^ge, abbreviat-
ed style manual which Is given
cubs when they sign up.

After ftltehdlng cub classes,

¥-

\

the cubs begin to write stories assume.

\

for The Bruin. To encourage In-

dividual newsgathering ability,

the paper uses a beat system.
AU campus departments and
news sources are assigned as
beats, many of them faUIng to
cubg.

The number of stories which
a reporter can extract from hif [

news source dep^ids partly"^
upon its newsworthiness but *

even more upon his own energy
and ability. - .^4

In addition to beat stories,
cubs are givemthe opportunity
to do rewrites, color stories and
lecture and meeting coverage;

Cub HlghUghto
Severdl events highlight a

cub semester. The first of these
is the midsemester banquet, at
which first-semester staffers
receive their press cards and
become senior reporters in good
standing.

About a month after this, one
issue of The Bruin Is condemn-
ed, turned over to the cubs to
publish and given up for lost.

At this point, the neophytes,
many of whom are having their
first acquaintance with journal-
ism, begin feverishly to learn
the duties of the various edl-
torlal lK)ard members, positions
Which certain of them will later

_ J;for voting is

*» tollowi: *|
i». Aftar. ^Itfwlng his ASUCLA
<!^ cardfiih^^ilitident will be given a
%s regii^H^laii: slip which he will

sign^ltaHJlfitong whether he is a
commuter'lM* ^aT IfVing group
member.

• The validated ASUCLA card
must be shown both at the time
of registration and when the

_. student iRglven his ballot.

'^tsf^ *'VoHn{r," said Miss . Gair,

"must be done Nsith the rubber

Set for Campus Opening

Longshore; and Mary Slierman,

candidate for head yell leader
who dropped out in favor of
Norm Jacobs.

"People should exercise their
right to express their views In
their student government," said
Miss Gair. "The voice of the in-

dividual carti.be as powerful as
that of any group if every stu-
dent would vote."

• • A
Elections Flashes
Xlffered by DZs~

^1

;

May 21 to 27 will mark what
visiting Associate Professor of

Music Lukas Foss has called

"the most comprehensive muslc^

festival ever attemi^ted on
campus."

The festival theme is 'The Re-
lationship of Music to the Other
Arts and Sciences." A ceremony
signalizing the beginning of
construction on the New Music

. Biology
Topics of Lectures

v«

. *

Programs concerning German
recovery and mathematical biol-

ogy are l)eing presented on cam-
pus today and tomorrow.

Dr. Eli Sobel, assistant pro-
's "

.. .

Grods Clleck
Alum Cards
; Graduating seiiioi-s should re-

port to the Alumni Office, KH
308, to check their permanent
alumni cla.ss record card, ac-

<^o^ding to Waldo Edmunds,
alumni advisor to the senior
x^ass.

. This information 4s essential
for alumni records, Edmunds
said, hi order that an accurate
mailing file be maintained. Pos-
tal notices are being mailed re-

questing seniprs to call at the
office on certain dates. Those
vvhp do not receive notices may
call at their convenience.

fessor of German, will give an
JllMstrated lecture entitled "Ger-
many: Return to Life" at 8 to-

night in BAE 147. ! . , .

This lecture is one of the
Spring Faculty Series and is

Op^n to the public without
charge.

Last year Dr. Sobel returned
to camnus* after spending eight
month! in Munich. While in Ger-
many he visited rfumerous cities

and studied 16tli Century Ger-
man literature.

. Tiie departments of philoso-
phy and psychology will cospon-
sor a lecture by Dr. Nicolas
Rashevsky at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in Chem 2276.

Dr. Rashevsky, founder and
director of the Institute of Mat-
ematical Biology at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, will speak on
"From Mathematical Biology to

Math^m^tica^l History.'*

Beg\n
Thesis

f '.-
^.
."*-'-; -' '

. . .
•

. fr
'

Tickets for "Marriage Wheel," theater arts thesis production,
will be on sale in the 3K7 foyer this week.
Opening for a four-night run at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in 3K7,

the play deals with the Pennsylvania Dutch Free Churches and
the custom of marrying couples by lists In the local meeting houses.
"The marriage custom depicted in this play is based on fact,"

SJtys Joel Climenhaga, the playwright. "The last known recorded
marriage under such custom came In approximately 1810.
"However, no single denomination has been used as a model In

this play. Rather, a combination of early Pennsylvania 'plain

churches' have been used—a new church has been created."
Tlie play's plot is based on two men who refuse to marry the

brides assigned to them. Unless they reconsider, the women must
remain unmarried lor the rest of their lives, according to church
law.
"Something must be done, and what Is done borders on wack-

Bldg. will open the program.
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will speak and the UCLA A Cap-
pella Choir, organ and brass en-
semble will provide mfusical "en-

tertainment.

The evening of May 23, the
Opera Workshop will present
"Orpheus" by Claudio Monte-
verde, highlighting the day's
"Music and Drama" theme. A
panel of members of the theater
arts and m])sic depts. will dis-

cuss the topic during 'the day.

Each^day of the fesil^ival will

feature a different theme. Panel
discussions in the afternoon
will be followed by evening con-
certs illustrating the theme,

"Music and the Pictorial
Arts" will be discussed Monday,
May 24. An exhibit of paintings
and sculpture will he displayed
in the Art Bldg.
A dance recital will be part

of the May 25 "Music and Folk-
lore" program. The UCLA Con-
cert Band will perform in the
eveninsf. The following day,
May 26, features "Humor in Mu-
sic."

Climaxing the five day fes-

tival will be a concert by the

combined symphony orchestras

of UCLA and the University of
Southern California. Also on the
final day will be symposium on
music in the college- and univer-
sity moderated by David Jackey,
Dean of the College of Applied
Arts.

All events except the opera
performance are free.

Election reiarns will mingle
with refreshments and music
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. tomor-
row at the annual Delta Zeta
Open House, 824 Hilgard Ave.

Delta Zeta sorority this year
i& fo-sponsoring the affair with
Sigma Pi fraternity.

Dance music will be provided
by Al Walker.

Results of the balloting will
be phoned directly to the house
as they come in.

Pre-Registration Deadline

Set for Summer Session
Students who wish to save

time and energy by registering
for UCLA's 1954 Summer Ses-
sion classes by mail must do so
by May 17, announced Dean
Paul A. Dodd, Director of Sum-
mer Sessions.

UCLA will have two concur-
rent summer sessions this year
—a six-week session lasting
from June 21 to July 31 and
an eight-week session from
June 21 to Aug. 14. Courses
may be taken in both sessions.

Tuition fee for the six-week

A BIG LIFT
Wefcorrjng coeds Fabia Hope and Carolyn Hock' aboard for ihe
opening of Royce^ Hall's new electric-hydraulic elevator is Or.
Arthur Patch McKinlay (right), *83-year-old professor emeritus of
latin. Opened to both students and tacutty last week, the elevatorery," says Publicity Chairman Frank Burns.

To offset complaints about farcical elements in the plot and was installed in what used to be a chimney at the northeast corner ^^«"
eharacter .x, Climenhaga aays, "It la to be hoped Uiat yio produc-

—

of thg bui lding. Capabid of carrying up to 2 periont at h time.
—

^^
*^

tion of this play holds the people pp to ridicule." if serves all three floors and the basfment level.
'^'^

session is $51 and for the eight-
week session $68. The work-
shops have a graduated fee
schedule, depending on their
length.

Intere>ed persons should
write or call the Office of Sum-
mer Sessions, University of
California, 405 Hilgard Avenue,
Los Angeles, 24, for the 1954
Summer Sessions Bulletin.

Bells to Ring Out
National Airs
Earmarking this as "Interna-

tional Week," noon chimes will
ring out with representative mu-
sic of countries around the
world.
Mujdc from Belgium, France,

Canada, Great Britain, Italy,
Denmark, Finland and Israel
will be heard on different days.

.

Maggie Thiele, head of I
House public relations, explain-
ed that although national an-
thems of various countries
would have the most ap£^a},
"so^e . songs do. , not. fifi^^og^.the^

.

noon chimes keyfec^ra/' *"-• •A^'v^ t*"

Applications Accepted
For Dfi Editorial Posts
Applications are being taken

until 4 p.m. Friday in KH 204A
by ASUCLA President Lew Lee-

!

burg for DaUy Brula positions
of editor, managing editor, buai-

'

neaa manager, city editor, news
editor and feature editor for the
fali-sentester.

Applicants for the position of
editor, managing editor and
news editor must have a mini-
mum of one year experience on
a college or Junior college news-
paper, including at least one
semester on the upper staff of
The Daily Brulh.
Applicants for city editor and

feature editor must have at
least one year experience on a

OT junior coUpge nfwftt

'1(1

.ii«*'^frr'. f
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WORLD WIRE /

West to Question
Phantom' Seating
Compiled From Associotod Press Reports

BY AL GREENSTEIN
British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden will represent the West

In a private appeal to the Communists today to withdraw their
demands for inclusion of two newly created "phantom" govern-
ments in the Indochinese peace talks in Geneva.
" Eden plans to see Russia's V. M. Molotov liefore thlraftemooirt
conference session to see if the Reds meant to press the issue they
raised yesterday regarding the seating of the resistance govern-
ments of Cambodia and Laos^

1 -^tiv ii' .# Listening In

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Nominations and initiation

meeting at 1 p.m. today in RH
346.

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Meeting to hear Daily Bruin
Editor M. E. Vogel speak on
"Leadership and The Daily Bru-
in" at 4 p.m, today in the KH
Women's Lounge.

CSD.
Meeting for all members at 4
p.m. today in RH 132.

'"•f.l

.""''"

Iiu
'

"

BurOc
FULL TIME

Nontechnical (Mrs. Harmer)

ARTHUR ANDERSEN". C.P.A.,
throughout the United States; Junior
i^ccountantB ; men with acoounting
major; 1.8 gradepoint average; draft-
exempt preferred.

Thursiay
Summer (Miss WoolfaN)

STUDENT TRAINEnS; public admis-
IstratkMi; appolaiment to the Glen-,
dale City Manager's Civil ScrVlc« or
Finance Office for a variety pf work;
age 21-30; completion of two years
in buslneoa administration or related
fields; Sai8-)269 salary. (n-25-(l-&&
an hour). .

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88c
1§ entrees to ohooM

1061 Broxton Ave.

Catalina Island Excavations
Reveal Indian Life, Artifacts

PHRATERES^- —
Nominations meeting at 4 p.m.
today in RH 142.

Other Indochina newsjvasnfade yesterday . . •

... In Paris, a crowd of atx>ut 400 fought police in the Champs
Elysees after Gen. Charles De Gaulle's ceremonial visit to France's
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. ^

BRIDGE CLUB—Rubber bridge
from 2 to 4 p.m. today on the
WPE Deck.

Robin Hood and Meny Meir
Monday, Moy 10— 4 P.M.

574 Hilgord—7 ~^ *
~

(Note: This la the first In »
series of arficlea dealing with
tha research projects of the an<
thropology dfpt.)

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
"We liaven't uncovered any

buried treasure yet!" disclosed
Antliropology Professor Clem

California Indians who repre-
sent two different cultural
phases, one much earlier than
the other.

"We're the first people in
some years to undertake a thor-
ough investigation of the
Island," revealed Meighan. Con

ent Meighan as he conmiented—«nuing, he explained that Cata-

.i-—At Dien Bien Phu, a mystery still hovers over the now sileiit~

tMttlefield regarding the "fate of about 800 to 1000 wounded French
and Viet-Namese. Tliere has been no word about them from the
Reds. ;.,- >-; ."."./;.

Calling U
Chem Lecture
David Dankner, graduate stu-

dent, speaks on "The Fauorskii*
Rearrangement of a-Halo Ke-
tones" at a lecture presented
by the chemistry dept at 4 pjn.
today in Chem, 2224.

I House—Cosmos—Int^natlonal House ai|4 Gos--
mos Club hold a coffee hour
from 4 to 6 pjn. today at 574
Hilgard Ave.

Math Talk Slated
For 4 p.m. Today
"An Introduction to the Ap-

plication of Complex Variable
Theory" will be presented at 4
p.m. today in RH 246.

The lecture, sponsored by Pi
Mu Epsilon, will be given by
Eugene Levin, Fellow of the In-

stitute for Numerical Analysis.
It will be presented on an

elementary level with a view to-

wards applications In algebra,
potential theory, and elasticity.

Deadline Tonight
For Draft Exam
Midnight tonight Is the dead-

Une for submitting mpflkadkHm
for the May 20 College QuaB-
flcatioB Test for deferment
from compulsory military ser-
vice.

Allocations are avallaMe at
any local Selective Service
Board office.

The test will be given for the
benefit of male citizens over
the age of 19, or who will reach
the age of 19 by September,
1954, or who have missed |Hre-

vious administrations of the
test

Photo Credits Earned
By Jack-of-AII-Trades
The two irfctiires of the

sKy show in Friday's Daily
Bmin, Page 8, were the work
of crewman, man-abotit<»m|nm
and campus photograplier, Al
Abedor.

Picnic Signups
^ May 19 is the signup deadline
for students to invite a profes-

sor to the Student-Faculty Pic-
nic to be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. May 23 on the green be-
tween the Men's Gym and
WPE. Signups are being taken
in KH 204.

Ride Program
The Transportation Bureau is

now taking signups for the^'

Summer Vacation Rides Pro-
gram in ICH 209.

Boat Tour
A limited number of ex-

change istudents have been in-

vited by the San Pedro Rotary
Club, the Harbor Committee on
International Students and the
Palos Verdes College to a boat
tour and picnic supper Satur-
day and Sunday. Interested stu-
dents may contact the Western
Area Council Office this week
in Ad 287.

URA Launches

Sunday Program
A program of Sunday recre-

ational activities, sponsored by
the University Recreation
Assn., was initiated yesterday
afternoon in the Women's Gym
and on the athletic field.

It will continue every Sun-
day, excluding May 23, until
June 7.

The following activities are
induded in the program: bas-
ketball, bridge, checkers, soft-

ball, volleyball, pmg pong, bad-
minton, tennis, swimming and
dancing.

Participants in swinmiing and
tennis are required to bring
their own equipment.

Today's Staff

URC Ducots
Go on Block
University Religious Confer-

ence awards will be presented

at the 26th annual Spring Ban-
quet to be held at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday.

The dinner will mark the cli-

max of this year's events and
will be attended by all Confer-

ence members. Individual groups
will summarize the year's ac*
tivltiesr -"— —

—

:

Tni's ==ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Dinner— 75c and up
FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciaforo Veol Sca/lopne -» Pizza

II 5 1 3 W. PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737
(S B^Mka West of SepalTeAt)

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will be the principal speaker on
the subject of "Religion and
Education." This will be the first
time the chancellor has met the
full Conference assembly.

Jean Hunt, chairmftui of the
Conference Associates, will pre-
side and announce next year's
chairman.

A limited number of tickets
are available to students at $1
and may be purchased at 900
Hilgard Ave.

WALTERS JEWELER

^^FFERS^PECIAt
WATCH $^#95
REPAIR ^

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(Slight &(tra Charga on Chronographs and

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, Ail Gold, Silver ind
Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER ^
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 bNis .S. of V/itshire) AR 3-377^

'^'^^I'y bruin classified
where buyers ...

ond sellers . . . meet!

iSSs^sa^
BATBei: 60c for 15 word^ for 1 insertion

$2.09 for 15 words for 5 faisertioas

lioiL ttmi FrL

9 a.ni. • 12 p.ni.

FOB SAIJfi

Night KditoF..Tn>.»..'Al Greenateiii
Oesk Bklitor Bill Ullmark
Sports Nlsbt Editor.... Al Greenstetn
Proofreader Bill Ullmartc
News Staff: Bevery Benson. Joe Col-
nenares. Ken Frledmaa. Bmi«
Kramer, Nickie L«w, Chuck LonuMW
George Stanley, Zena Stantea.

:

SUMMER SESSION
_ ; Accommodotions
Room and Board -Men

is WEEKS... $100
^ETA SIGMA TAU

Fraternity

Call House Mgr.~AR 9-9894
: : \ \s ^___!^ : _

TYPEWRITERS—All makes bought,
•old. rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Stores
940 Broxton. AR S-2749l

SUCCESSFUIj assistance in ditO^
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, rEUBNCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nicaL Rush ..Jobs. REpublic a-8Sia

OAKLET BARBER SHOP velcome.
UCLA studmta. ao barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061 Broxton.
Westwood Village

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Roth.
EX S-2381; EX 6-7S2S.

EXPERIENCED thesis typtet. Ue
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR S-567S*
AX »-»3ai.

TTPDfO of an kinds, specialise is
theses. Expers. reasonable, fast.
AR 9-87M.

FReSiENT the neatest papem in
your- class!!! Typed accurately. aOe
pe» page; Menlp^asaO anytJnteu

DICTATE your theses, term p^>«rs.
BMUkuseripts, etc Into recording
machines. Eliminate bothersome

^^.perwork. Tyirfng by trained sec-
retaries at a Tery low priee. MOD-
ERN SECRETARIAL SYSTEM.
ISaHi Westwood Bird. AR S46S4 or
Mary Green, Campus rqwresentatire
AR mm.

XECDTTVE SECRETARY AMDAS-
SOC WILL DO TOPNOTCH TYP-
ING jrOR YOU. SPECIALIZING
.IN THEMS, SPEECHES. AND
SCRIPTS. ALaO PERSONAUZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSELLE
a SWENSON. CR S-SSll OR CR-

HELP WANTED
ACCORDION. 120 bass. Soprani,

beautiful rich tone. Make offer.
Call HO »-81t)0 after 6 'p.ni.

LIFETIME custom covers for your
car. Pletes and. rolls! Ph. VE 926&1
If you want the best! Free esti-
mates.

SITTER for 1st grade girl. 3:1&-5:1S.
50c an hour. 520 Gayley. AR 8S847
after 5:30.

NAVY offiur-rs uniforms. Blues,
khakis, greens, coats, cheap. John
Phelan. Unit 17, Apt. 1, Bruin Vil-
lage.

2-BEDROOM. V,i, ba.. 6 year old mod.
house, 2 fireplaces, large view, liv-
ing room, metal kitchen, gigantic
sundeck off living' room, lighted
badminton court. 744 Kingman,
Santa Monica Canyon. Asking ^8,-
500. Low down payment. CR 5448.

TUXEDO. Practically new. Fits sizes
36-38. Reasonable. AX 22910 or AX
l«009i

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAXJfi

1951 FORD convertible. Fordomatlc,
Radio, Heater, 23,000 miles. Ph. PL
11022 after ft;QO.

1952 MG. Dark green, near new tlres7

*"^f%!. '^**^'^- ^^^ ^^y- lll«5.00.
AK7-0103. »

HAWAIIAN gal offov anthentie hula
Immm: SLOe^^^laas; P^fip-prtvate.
OsO'Tfoe.' ^^

MlWl WAMTKD
BIDE to VJt__ itad thto
Can drive. Call AR »-2931 evenings.

liOST AND yOUND
LOST book. Yahiable oaly to re-

searcher. Please return soonest.
tttgo Jones' BTONE-HENQ.

FOB SALE
CABIN.

«- _, OPOd fishinc, white Pearl
Martin, Box 171. CanOnia, Calif,
or phoaa VE 828a0i

TUAEDO
CR S-8377.

•41 AUSTIN, |li», 4-door, rebuilt
motor, vpholstered seats, see Con-
cepclon after 4. 11912% Wliahlre.

'61 CHEV. convL RAH. very cleanA tight. New top. J1096. YOrk 310«
Aflk for Jim McCoy.

1»41 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Excellent
body and paint. RebuUt motor.
Sod tires and brakes. I1W.00. AR-

87.

'62 FORD Victoria, F<M^<Hnatic. All
extras. Immaculate car. Shows ex-
celtentcare. Very reasonable. CWl

1948 FORD. Clean, new battery, rad-

Marr. $686.00.

1840 DE SOTO. Good transportation.

HS^'^JS^ parts. Good appearance.
»iaR. ARi«ma »-7B74.

I9&.00. '87 2-door Oldsmobile. Radio
5?*?. ^**''- ^^^ transportation.
Call EX 7-9669 for appointment.

'^^^^y student leaving sells Cher-
£?'?.^.^ ^^^**^^ motor and brakes

W4o, 7W Westhohne.
1K7 METtnmT

tires, radio

AID to mother. Female student. Pri-
vate room and bath. H block from
transportation. Salary. VE 9-a69&.

CATALINA Waklki; Club booking
Fr. & Sat. night engagement audi-
tions, each weekend in May, for
3 to 5 piece entertainment & dance
band. 93-day summer contract
starts middle of June. Audition ex-
penses paldr Mel Porter, Box H-2,
Avalon, Calif., or i^one 260.

BOY with ear; private room; bath;
board; small salary; exchange lite
dutie.^: htll.side house. CR 42164.

YOUNG man fountain lunch. Morn-
ing shift. $1.00 hr. Bel Air Plmr-
niacy 820 Moraga Dr.. Sepulveda. S
Plk. No. Sunset opp. Shell Station.

FEMALE student. Room, board ex-
change for approx. 16 hrs. light
work week. Near college. CR 4-
2727.

WOMAN — Child care light house-
work. Private room and bath. Doc-
tor s home. Walking distance from
campus. BR 04290.

RECENT COLLEGE GRAD—Girl to
trmlntor position with Architects
and Engineers -Service. Rapid ad-
vancement. Broad professional con-
tacta. No exp. necessary. Apply in
person. 6121 West Srd St.. L.A.

FOB BKWT
I75j00. SMART, new, mmnj, stagle.
Oompletely furnished, full kitchen,
ewiet surroundiiups, garage option
al. U heat. AR 9-6835.

FURNISHED Bldg. Responsible or-
ganfntioa can get lease with op-
tioB to buy. NoUiing down. (Ow»-

<r.) AR 8-8838.

LONG Beach: BeautUul offices, prl-
Tate baths, elevator Wdg. floor
above "Kaiser PemeneBtee" of-
fices. Bus stop at door. RenUIs
Jrom 135.00. CR g MM. LB 9-1418.

SUMMER sob-let. ftonsMted 1-bed-
wjom apt. Piano, books and rwwrd
"brarles, laundromat |76. TExas
08443. S. Robertson.

WEFIWOOD. 3-rra.. fUmfshed a»t.
evalMble at unttanMied rate. May
rStr"^JJi>L. »• i» "MK CR 4-9917.DU 8912t

on the recent excavations which
he has been conducting on Cata-
JUna Island.

-^With the participation of sev-
en or eight students from his
archeology classes, Meighan
has been making excavations
on Catalina Island during week-

=eiids for the past three monthst^
With the collaboration of the
Santa Catalina Island Company
and the help of research grants,
the groups of researchers have
recovered artifacts of early

^ ff J' '' 4^^ f f f •< • /
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Una was ai> exceptionally good
place to work since the archeo-
logical finds there were not
damaged by treasure hunters

• or vandals.

The early Indians, who were
occupying the island when the
Spanish explorers arrived there
and^wliose remains are being
recovered now, are known as
the Gabrialeno Indians. These
Indians were given this tribal
name by the Spanish since they
were subsequently transported

^^/^ •K^-"^ si'^vtw^
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to the San Gabriel Mission.
"So far, we haven't found any

remains of the actual Indians,
but we ha^e uncovered fish
hooks of shell «nd bone, stone
bowls of soapstone, utensils
hunting weapons and what's
left of their dwelling places," -

explained Meighan. These re^^
mains of the strictly hunting
and gathering Gabrielino Indi-
ans are being kept on campus
and sorted and identified.
The Indians, whose villages'

are located mostly on the ocean-
parts of the Island, lived in
big, semi-subterranean* brush
houses, which were supportefl-
by pole foundations. Most of
these houses were from 40 to 50
feet across. "Remains of these
houses are still in pits In the
ground on the island but so far
we haven't had an opportunity
to explore these dwelling places
thoroughly," commented Meigh-
an.

Archeological 'Dig'

When asked how the group
undertook their archeological
"dig," Meighan explained that
the first thing done was to map
the immediate area under con-
sideration plotting everything in
its proper relationship.

is in evidence among the Indi-
ans, added Meighan. The dead
were buried in a special ceme-
tary and provided with many
grave goods to help them in
their life in the afterworld. The
artistically-made grave goods in-
clude such things as pipes of
soapstone and whale effigies.

Artifacts such as hunting
weapons and cooking utensils
clearly show the extent and ef»
ficiency of the Indians' techni-

cal development. Accordlngr !•
writing of the Spaniards who
first discovered tiie Indians, liv-
ing on the Island, the multiple
family dweUings of the Indian
Inhabitants suggested a clan
structure of social organization.
"However," emphasizes Meigan,^
"we haven't yet found any
archeological evidence that
would conclusively indicate the
tyi)e of social organization that
was in existence then."

UGH! ME MAKUM POHERY—Artifacfs of thi wHy GabneHno
Indians who used to inhabit Catalina Island about 1000 years ago
ve being discovered in the recenf excavations conducted by An-
thropology Professor Clement Meighan and sponsored by the an-
thropology department.

T^ejtt, trenches were dug pro-
ceeding into the earth by little

levels of six or 12 inches. All
the animal bones and shell re-
mains are kept for this kind of
remains represents the food re-
sources of the people. The spe-
cies of animal uncovered by
these bone finds is then identi-
fied and it is thus possible to
determine the diet and hunting
pattern of the peoples.

Focid Frmn Ocean
"It's also evident that the

people, besides depending heav-
ily on ocean sources of food
such as shellfish, porpoises,
seals and sea lions, were gath-
ering plants and utilizing them
as food. This is known from the
burned seeds of several plantis
found around a fireplace."
A rather elaborate religion"

centering around ocean animals

:©
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. How the

stars

got started.

Red Barber says: "I was »
student working my way
through the University of

.
Florida when I was asked to
be substitute announcer on a
farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I be-
came chief annoimcer. My
break in sports came in *S4
when I broadcast Cincinnati
Reds games. Been doing
Major League play-by-play
ever since I"

^
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Approval of Joe

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

Vote Today

!

Each year as election time approaches, in turn, the different
candidates, the student body president and The Daily Bruin
editorial writer sing out the same slogan. ^'No matter who you
vote for, be sure you go out and vote."

This year is no exception.
'

— A familiar topic of controversy among the different candi-
dates for office is student apathy. At the Politithon held Thurs-
day afternoon in the KH Patio, one student questioned candi-

, dates as to what they plan to do about student apathy.
Nothing concrete was suggested in reply.
"**Reducing the price of food in the cafeteria" was one candi-

date's panacea. Well and good if this can be accomplished but
the general student body won't be cognizant of the fact that
this was the result of action taken by the elected officers.
A year ago when students went to the polls to decide the

fate of the then New Constitution, the small turnout prompted
ASUCLA President Marty Rosen to comment that had he real-
ized this, he would have personally called a sufficient number
of his friends and pushed through the Constitution.

A similar circumstance may be occuring today and tomor-
row as students go to the polls. By the end of the next Aca-
demic year, a large number of disinterested students will bft

bemoaning the fact that Council is either too conservative,,
liberal or reactionary.
By going out to vote today and tomorrow, these same stu-

dents will not only be satisfying their gripes at student gov-
ernment; they will also be acting as a possible self evident an^
swer to the intangible student apathy. "^

PhiUp Berk

SINCE THERE HAS been a barrage of ar-

ticles written In The Bruin of which some de-

nounced McCarthy and others took an alleged

liberal point of view by dismissing the Senator

as boring. I therefore would like to submit my
point of view. The other side of the argument
which has been conspicuously absent from the
pages of The Bruin.

I would like to direct my remarks particulady
to this new order who are screaming to get rid

of Joe. Namely the wearers of the Green.

I wonder if these wearers of the "Green" who
scream against McCarthy's methods have ob-

served that courts of law seldom succeed in dis-

pensing justice in a pure form. Why don't they
scream about that also? I also wonder how
many wearers of the "Green" actually know
anything about McCarthy's methods. How many
"Robin Hoods" have studied the records of one
investigation fro mbeginning to end?
~ McCarthy is dangerous to innocent people,
jsome say. I can best answer this by asking wJiat^
completely innocent person has McCarthy harm-
ed? When people are innocent, appearing before
the committee only gives them a chance to prove
it. To prove it, I said, not evoke the 5th amend-
ment.

But I can hear Robin Hood hollering now,
"what of General Zwicker? Wasn't he abused
by McCarthy?" But if the wearers of the Green
would study the testimony pertinent to the sit-

uation they will find that General Zwicker was
acting just as the Senator accused him . . . Eith-
er dumb or stupid. It was obvious that through
the stupid orders given the General by Secretary
Stevens, the General labored through the whole

thing. But in the name of fairness hasn't Mc"
Carthy got the right to be human and fadlible?

For 20 years the Communists have been in-

filtrating into sensitive posts In our government
Dies and Nixon tried, but it took McCarthy to

get the issue before the people and awaken them
to the threatening dangers of Communist
tration.

This time I can hear the Communist "line"
screaming back, "But McCarthy has not con-
victed a single Communist" ... a clever bit of
propaganda directed toward the politically naive.

^A. congressional Investigating committee Is not
a court of law, and has no power to- convict
anyone. Especially when there Is no statute pro-
hibiting Communist membership. This has been
one of the handicaps Senator McCarthy has
had to cope with.

Quite obviously these investing actions have
•affected the Communist party. Judging on the
abuse heaped upon the Senator is a measure of

"^fils real effectiveness. You see, wearers of the
Green, If McCarthy is endangering our civil
liberties the Communists wouldn't be as anxious
as they are to get rid of him.

If McCarthy were all "sound and fury, signi-
fying nothing" it is hardly conceivable he could
arouse a storm of protest. If he were just a
"witch-hunter" unable to find any "witches" who
would there be to complain?

I do not think McCarthy or any other mortal
is perfect, but I'll make no apologies for approv-
ing McCarthy until a better "witch-hunter" comes
along.

Anthony A. AnH>roso

ATTENTION PRO-AMERICANS

Well
School Pride & A Political Orgy

In this period of free spending by governments, $7000 doesn't
seem like a lot of money. But to an organization such as ASUCLA,
it amounts to a good deal—roughly the fees collected from 875
students. ^
As was pointed out yesterday in an editorial in The Daily Bruin,'

ASUCLA spends better than a million and a quarter dollars each
year. The $7000 used for the mobile foo^ unit is certainly well-
spent. For once, and it rarely happens, students will have an op-
portunity to see their fee money in action all year aroimd.
Food units of this sort are a sore spot on campus. An earlier

editorial in The Bruin indicated another place one is needed, in
the Library for the late studiers. And soon, when the music bldg.
is completed, still another area will be in need of a food-dispens-
ing unit.

The Regents of the University have stated that limch stands
such as the ones by the men's gym ^and Royce HaU can no longer
be built. Any future ones must be a part of a building.
This presents a problem. How about the people who will be at-

tending evenmg concerts in the new music bldg.? Naturally, they
^
w on't need food or drmks, but they'll certainly appreciate them,
just as the students using the Library would.

It may be wise if architects planning future buildings take this
into consideration.

Ralph Melaragno

Do you want your UCLA de-
gree to be respected? Eto you
want to hold your head up
proudly and say "I go to
UCLA."
Once the answer to these

questions was taken for grant-
ed, but no longer.
While those of us that are

loyal Americans have been re-
laxing our vigil, this campus
has slowly been invaded by a
pink plague disguised in the
form of a green feather. These
people do not particularly advo-
cate anything, they are simply
against everything American.

I realize that there are many
pro-Americans left in this
school, but their present indif-
ference must be replaced by
action in order to restore this
campus to its proper place.
As an example, a few Fridays

ago there was a forum on aca-
demic freedom. A professor
from SC, who I would roUghiy
describe as a very liberal demo-
crat, wherever that putshim, was

the principal personality. The
students there aplauded and
seemed to cherish every word
he spoke, while at the same
time attempting, and I must
add unsuccessfully, to tear
apart the sound, logical, well-
informed statements of the Re-
publican representatives.

Just imagine what any casual
outside observer would think of
this school after viewing a
pohtical orgy such as this.

Fortunately the situation is
not as bad as it might be, since
the representatives of this pink-
tainted, green feather propa-
ganda outfit were nothing n^re
than a group of frustrated fe-

males, thoroughly indoctrinated

in- : the anti-McCarthy, » anti-

American point of view, so that

if a few solid loyal Americans
had been present, the entire
trend of the debate would have
changed.

Let's do something about it!

Let's go to these meetings!
Let's shout the praises of the
Republican party. Let's tell

them how a real American feels
about McCarthy, and above all,

let's show them that real loyal-

ty to America and the Ameri-
can way of life is the dominat-
ing tendency of the students at
this University.

B«Ii4i Mayer

ReL Piscriminqtioii

Grins and Growls
Non-Thinkers

To the Editor:
A great big grin for E. J. for

his, or her article "Confessions
by Two Politicos" (DB, May 7).
E. J. hit the nail right on the
head; people just don't like to
think. It takes less effort to
follow the crowd than to reason

• things out.

This occurs on all levels
locally, nationally and even in-
ternationally. People (that small
group that actually goes to the
polls and votes) elect fools to
represent them, and they repre-
sent them.

E. Pullcai
a

Satire Solution
To the Editor:
We are willing to give les-

sons in satire for a very nom-
inal fee. For those unable to
attend our course, we suggest
future contributions to the fea-
ture page be marke4: This ar-
ticle is (1) satire, (2) serious,
(3) a review, (4) an editorial,

(5) a grin and growl, (6) all
of these, (7) none of these.
Please check one.

ClfMide BamA
Shelly Lowenkopf

(Fm tired of mU ''satire^ ex-

Shelly Lowenkopf — thelr's I candidates for the coming eleo-can always recognize. Editor.) tions.

Watch Out
To the Editor:

I hope, people will not be un-
duly swayed by the clever cam-
paign tacUcs of some of the

I mention this to bring the
Idea before the voters before
they go to the polls rather than
to have some of them regret-
ting being taken in by publicity.

M. Martin

M»e^:

UcLAMf#

IN Vlfcw OF the Welfare Board recent report on discrimination
in houshig both on campus and in the community, we feel that
this should be the primary Issu^ hi the coming student election.
The problem that directly affects the students at this time is

racial discrimination hi org and non-org groups. It is impossible
to speak of "student apathy" when every student does not have
the same opportunity to participate in student life due to the fact
that, with some exceptions, aU campus Uving groups discrimi-
nate. In the immediate community all property carries racial re-
strictive covenants. ,

Logically this discrimination tends to stamp out any Interest by
minority groups students hi a campus which appears disinter-
ested in their problems and community which is by policy hostile.
As things stand, it Is bnpossible to have a truly representative
and democratic student-body government.
We feel that the representatives and student body officers should

have a posIUve and effective program toward the solution of this
problem. ^ .

"V I. .
>; -1 ". - • . George Kaglwada
T y': Marilyn Garber

Marie Tangner

tff'A.
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EVERYONE ON THE Bruin's pages speaks as though their
actions hi dlscrirtiinaUng affected only themselves. Maybe this Is
why they thhik they have a right that is being threatened.
But they ignore the fact that thehr discrimbiatory actions affect

society, shape society and propagate discrimination.

-f5!f*lu®? °«J*V"'
«ocie*y *» empowered and has the duty to re-

fr; u rtghf 'to discriminate. But is it a right? Who gaveK to them, God, government or their Natural Dignity?

*\1^^^\^ "? P<*«»*We reconciliation between the moral, Chris-

tht c?."^ ^^f^'"!^!!*
*^' *" Americans to tje- treated equally, and

unVuall^.^ ^ ^^^ °' *" Individual or group to tr^t people

ionl*\*5f i,*"^*!.**^ **' **>« ~^ tt»at has been out of sight too

th^' in ^illf
dJscrhnlnaUon in term, of effe<4 on society rather

voZlon- Mn..
*"' ^"fividual choice, exposes one interesting con-

dSrtl o/ tHo^'i ^""PK
demanding a "righl" to dlsurhiUiiate products Of the aspect of the question which they ignore.

•^•»r.i». - J.Thompson
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Don Bragg
BACKGROUND

ASUCLA President
Bob Brewster

Supplemen

OhanceilM* All«n's Stodent-Faculty Conmiittee
Cat CMb
ChairmaM of AtUetic Advfaoxy Board
Chairman of Men's Week Ste^ Dinner

mta' MiMioa t*
¥«omea
Gold Key
Beta Gaouna Sigma
Dykstra Award

BACKGROUND ^
AMS President; President's CaUnet
Interin ASUCLA 'President (Summer 1968)
Boa«d of Control (Vloe-ChainiMn)
SIX>Gablne* Flnaaoe ConmiCAee
ASUOLA Athlettc Committee (CocfiatFBBaiT~
IMS Spring Sfcig (^3ochairman)
IteiCamp Drive Committee

Skip Byrne

Honoraries: Galifomia Club. Gold Key. Yeomen '

PUTFORM
~~

Qualifications, as such, are meaningless. More im-
I am determhied to make acUve partidoaUon in S^JlIS*;

" knowledge, experience, and results
student government a reality for^ maSm?Sn Jl^-—£ i^^i'^^"*

working on these activities. My candidacy
tter nf itiijUiLi^ 1 .- ^is. ii- " ««*»*""m«i inwt^:^z~B nased upon-experience Jmowteiltfn nt ARTTrt a—«nruet <ui. siuticulz. by aUordinK tne stimuli anH ftkriuti^

~
w^u^f tu^i ZII,Z" . -y""7«'^«« ua aouv.l,a, ana

a belief that government is justified only if it both

PLATFORM

..^ ^ ^ ,
by affording tne stimuli and facilities.

. What do I propose?
• To aelect people on the merits of thefa- abilities

and initiative.

• To strengthen the reciprocal responsibUities of
students and elected represenutivcs. %.

1. To clarify and - .— - - ^
define tlie juris-
diction and du-
ties of the repre-
sentatives,

2. To s c h e dule
"rep- sessions"
in anticipation of
i s s ues demand-
ing student leg-

islation.

• To generate
—personalized aca-
d e m ic. relations
througk the es-

tab] ishment of
student - faculty
committees o n
the departmental
levels. BRAGG
• To engage alumni pfessure. for the state's instiga-

tion and support of university dormitories as an imme-
diate goal for student government.
• To submit at once to student referendum an eco-

nomically calculated and justly promoted Building
Fund proposal.

I am convinced that my experience from all aspects
of the ASUCLA has given me the insight of student
activities and the perspective of student wants as it
has activated my desire to incorporate meaningful stu-
dent government with a new look.

BACKGROUND
Upper Division Bep
Student Legislative Counell
ASUCLA FInanoe Ck>mmitiee

2SS^^'*^*** President—brought daaa oitt of debt
C«li«onda Qub, Gold Key, Yeomen, Honorary Spur
Student Board, Project India 196S-UBC
ChanoeUor's Student-Faculty Committee ^'-

'

Provided legisUtion for:^ .

• University Forum "
.

•

"

PLATFORM ___
I will carry out the followmg realistic ooncretwprogram.

ASUCLA

O

•H

smizaaon

represents and serves you, the student
A primary ^ault with government, is that It's al-ways creating

needs instead of
fulfilling p r e s-

ent needs. One
reason for this
is the lack of
u nderstanding
as to the role of
ASUCLA. We
cannot fulfill

needs until we
first establish
them. In order
to meet this, I
would stress the
following:

• R e p r esenta-
tion: I believe
that the reps BREWSTER
must go to the students. Bimonthly rep sessions and
regular organizational visits are two approaches
• Participation: If government is to be responsible,

effective, and solve student problems, we must have
participation and support. Student Government exists
for YOU, not us. It should, can, and must be the
strongest student pressure group on campus.m ASUCLA Evaluation: Emphasis upon objectives,
policies, fmandal planning and the athletic dept• Leadership: Based on the premise -that a leadermust not only talk, but work and guide members of
student government towards basic problem areas
The challenge of achieving .a more mature, mean-

ingful student government has never been so emi-
nent, as now. The choice lies with you'

Boards—em-

ASUCLA Vice-President
T. Capelouto j^„ djj,|,„ f^^ ^^

9 Reorganization of Cafe and Store
phasis on prices, service, efficiency,

• Establish an ASUCLA Personnel Department to
assist m trahiing and placement of officers andcommittee chairmen to unprove operation of atu-

m ^a A^^lf^iTJ''''^. ^^^"^ ^'000 annually.

shlJilfr^t^^S^
I^dership Program, open to aO.

ership Camp.
Dormitories:
Immediate pres-
sure „ on Univer-
sity Building Al-
1 o c a tions Com-
m i t t e e. Re-
gents State Leg-
islature c u 1 m i-

nating in active
St uden^^ ^»om-
munity "D o r n
Week" campaign
Feb. 21-25 (when
Legislature is

considering Uni-
versity budget).
U n i versity BYRNE
sbouTd provide dorms-not the students.
Building Fund:
• Referred to student vote October 1954

pr^rUy""^^"'
""^^^ ^^^"^ ^'''" ^''^J^^^ts desired and their

.

Intr^kna/l^idTnJs'"'
'""""" °' '''''''' ^^^^^^

Effective implementation of I-Board program andimmediate provisions for an international studentcenter on campus.
Incidental Fee

F^'^Jo ^th?*?S
^^^ "".^^^ **^ *^^ U^A Incidental

LSislatu4
""""^ ^"^ considered by the State

• • •
BACKGROUND

ASUCLA Vice-President Assist-
ant

SLC Finanoe Committee Execu-
tive Secretary

Sally Conunittee
JHomeooming pubHoity eommlt-

tee

Mardi Gras Executive Secretary
Fall Drive Special Assistant
AWS Historian
Spurs—Hi8t<vian
Wlns:.s—Publicity Chairman
Trolls

PLATFORM
What is the feeling of belong-

ing? Ls it being a meml>er of a
group or just being at UCLA?
I think not! Rather, it's that
feeling of being an integral part
of the college community.
The college community com-

bines efforts of students, facul«

mm
^.'i

ty. and alumni
working togeth-
er to promote
harmony be-
tween their p
groups.

' I propose:
• Student -fac-

ulty relation

Our student- JP
faculty com- ^
mittee includes CAPELOUTO
professors who have been here
for many years. Why not work
with the new, incoming mem-
bers of tlie faculty to cultivate
their friendship and confidence?
• Closer relatioui wltli •<•

Eliminate the idea that Mil-
<lent government is a "dosed cir>

cte" by relating the progress of
various campus projects
through The Daily Bruin and
personal talka.

• Responsible afadent gvw-
WtntBHt

An elected officer operates
««ecUvely only with aid from
those who elect him. I wUI work
towaiU wcuring ywur actlvg
Jielp, ideas, and opinions.

BACKGROUND
California Club
Chancellor's Student-Faculty
Committee

Cochairman of Junior Prom
Chairman of High School Day
Associated Women Students As-

sociated Board
Chairman of CoEd Assistant
Committee—AWS

Chidmian Student-Faculty Re-
treat—YWCA

Chairman Spring Reception—
UBC

Cochairnmn IFC—Panhellenlc
Social Council

PLATFORM
I wish to strengthen the cam-

pus unity and spirit by creating
greater student interest and
awareness in our University.

• Emphasis on Student-Fac-
ulty Relations

L Establishing student-faculty
com mittee
picnic as ani
annual tra-

dition.

2. O r g a n i zel

s t u d e n t-

facuity com-
mittee on a.

d epartmen-j
tal leveL

• Break Down]
Stud ent
Apathy DIBTHEB

1. Organization of Freshman
clubs which woUld be of vi-

tal interest to every enter-
ing freshman.

2. Revive the Traditions Com-
„• ^ mittee. .„ :. -__ ^:

• Good PubBc Relations
'
1. Organize secretarial staff

which would be available

to meet and guide unlver-
aity visitors around our
campus.

2. Set up a central groun of
speakers and entertainers
who will be available to
represent uie umversity to~
various community groups.

>?S5^-«^

BACKGROUND
Presid^it of Spurs
Cal Club

AWS Rej^'esenfative Board
Speaker coordinator ALL-U-
REP's office

Engraving and Senior Editor
Southern Campus

1953 Homecoming Village Chair-
nun

Music and Service Board
Chimes, Junior Council

PLATFORM
As ASUCLA vice-president,

and official hostess, I will try
to be representative of the en-
tire student body. I will try to
work for campus unity:

• by better acquainting stu-
dents and others with AS-
UCLA mechanics

• by provid-

ing a great-'

er a m o unt
o f benefits
which will

' appeal to all

s tudents
(1 n eluding I

i n creased
student f a-'

duties)
• by expand-

ing the student-faculty
lations program

• and by extending the for-

eign Students' integration
program.

I should also like to see:

• a bigger and more wide>
-— spread putilic relations

campaign to be carried out
by committees imder the
vioe-presidenfa office

• a continuation of a cen-
traliaed secretariat, which
is for the purpose of aid-

ing any and all committees
hi need of secretarial assist-— ance. T-^—_.^ „

.

and a continuatl<m of iead>

All-U Rep

re-

Norm Epstein
* BACKGROUND
Welfare Board Chairman
University Parking Coordinator
Chaimaui, Transportation Bu-
reau

PresWent's Cabinet
SLC-Pres. Cabinet Evaluation
Cliairman

Interfaith Council; URC
President's Council, IFC
•Gold Key
California Men
Alpha Phi On|ega
PI Sigma Alpha (Poll Sci Hon.]!

PLATFORM
• The AU-U Rep initiates

and considers legislation; this

requires a wide tuickground in

ASUCLA, or the office becomes
one of recognition rather than
service to the student.

• We can get more parking
areas, a library |r

annex, on-cam-
pus dorms, and -

other needed im- i
provements by
stimulating the
University; this
is how Welfare
Board got new
parking lots.

*

• With the
understandhig I have gained
as Welfare Board Chairman and
in student government for
three years, I believe I will be
a more responsible and respon-
sive voice in student affairs.

B. Nebenzafil
BACKGROUND

Men's Week Cochairman 19SZ
ASUCLA Yell Leader
Greek Week Cochairman 1954
Fall Drive Executive Commit<

tee 1963
UniCamp Drive Executive Com-
mittee, 1953

CalClub
AMS Executive Board 1952
Orientation Conunittee, 52, '53
GoW Key
Yeoman
Frosh and Soph Councils
Kelps

PLATFORM ^^ TT
The primary responsibility of

the All University Rep is to
seek the opinions ^nd desires
of the student body at large on
the many issues that arise.
These are a few of the ways I
wish to do this:

• Closer ..CO- \

ordination of all ^^^-
elected represen- iB^^Sk ^

tatlves. * ;it^' i• Explanation ' "w'JiW J

of SLC and stu-
dent government
issues to the stu- ^^
dent body via ^H ^B^ 1

rep sessions and HpJHH^ I
Daily Bruin ser- NEBENZAHL
ies

• Organized worthwhile rep
coffee hours.

• Investigation if so dh-ected
of on and off campus .housing '

problems.

ership camp.
IT

.1^.

\ <



-^^.

Upper Division
Walker Bush Ralph Hansen

ii

^)-

BACKGROUND
Upper Division Rep Council"
HospltftUty Chmirnuui, Model
UN Executive Committee

Promotion Chairman, 1963
Homecoming^ Elxecutive Com-
mittee

Pul>lioity ChairmMi, 1953 Jr.

Prom Executive Conunittee
Housing C<Hn.—'Welfare Board

PLATFORM
Understanding is my keynote.

Represenfative
BobHubbell Alan [AI]itosin

BACKGROUND
Marine Corps Veteran

Southern Campus sales mgr.
President, Yeoman
UniCamp ooiuiseior

PLATFORM
Before the students vote on

any building fund issue I want
them to Icnow exactly what that

iwQUld^ fore l>etter understand:!__Jhind will get for tiiem and ex-
Ing:

• of ASUCLA by students,
create one agency to aid stu-

dents interested in activity par-
ticipation.

• of UD senti-

ment by AS-
UCLA, bring is

sues to the UD ,^,

^

groups, rather
than waiting un
til their repre-

1

sentatives attend
a Rep Council]
meeting.
• between stu- BUSH

dents and Living Groups, pro-
mote harmony through self-

evaluation of respective atti-

tudes.

• among students, worlc to
counteract the laclt of intellec-

tual necesi^ties (controversial
debates, speakers) and of phy-
sical necessities (dorms, park-
irtg) to a satisfactory education.

actly who is to l>e in charge

of it. ;; Y
*

The one-hour parking zones
around campus
cause a great

deal of trouble.

Removal ofthese
_reslrictiQi

help alleviate

problem. I would
like to see the
removal of these
Come about.
I want to see HANSEN

the Upper Division student tru-

ly represented. I would like to

set up some type of polling sys-

tem that would effectively rep-

resent the Upper Division stu-

dents' opinions.

BACKGROUND
Freshman Class Pl'esident

Lower Division Rep

SLC Fihanoe Committee

Yeoman
•

PLATFORM
I shall make no promises

other than my pledge to do my
best. . .

'

I believe in: Rep sessions,

Rep lunches, visitations, and ex-

tensive office hours.

I would work for better ori-

entation (special

amphasis on
Junior trans-

fers), a clearer

definition of the
aims of the As-
s o c i a t e d Stu-

,

dents.

When we have!
this definition

we can move for- HUBBELL
ward to greater projects, tem-

pered by realismi affected by

work.

BACKGROUND
President, Sophomore Class

Lower Division Council
Chalnrian Promotions, S'53
Blood Drive

Treasurer, FreshnruMi Class

National Students Congress
(Delegate)

Student Body Presidents Cabi-

net
Yeoman
Honorary Spur
ASUCLA By-Laws Committee
A Rep must—

PLATFORM
1. Have a. background of:

• actual and concrete past

accomplishments *

• experience as executive

_and participant in many i)hases

of student activities.

siwoority and honosty in all

efforts.

2. Strive to:

• Pursue a 1

1

\yays possible to

seek out the
opinions and
wishes of con-

stituents.

• Make s t u-

dents activities

something to in- BOSIN
terest, include and benefit more
students.

NSA
Coordinator
K; Longshore

BACKGROUND
Assistant UCLA NSA Coordin-

ator 1903-54

CNH NSA Regional President

PLATFORiM
I would place emphasis on

the following program:

• A campus-wide student--

faculty conference to discuss

mutual problems of students

and faculty. >' ^"s;"

• Establish a Cultural Ac-
tivities Board on

campus.

• Support ac-

tion by SLC to

remove discrim-

Women's R
Sandra Beebe^ Joyce Clasen

T»».

BACKGROUND
AWS Treasurer

AWS Associate Board
AWS Executive Board
AWS Constitution C^ommittee

immen's Week Executive Sec^
retary

Spurs
'

^•-

Frosh and Soph Council
Member

~ASUCLA Orientation and Group
Leader Chairman

OCB Assistant

^—^ PLATFORM -^

BACKGROUND
Spurs vice-president

YWCA social chairman

RC:B Bruin Board

\

i^

Larie Elliott
BACKGROUND

interest in* women's

If —

inatory practices
in recog n i z ed
student organi-
zations and to

/Tn:'omote a fair

Bruin policy in LONGSHORE
the Village.

• Support action by SLC to
lower students' costs. . ^ _

'- ¥¥¥•

* To provide the i)est represen-
tation for ASUCLA women stu-

dents by:

Organizing a Rep Board
consisting of

:

'^ 1. One member from each wo-
mens activity group.

2. Panhellenlc' -

and Dorm Coun-
cil Reps.

3. Reps from ^'%
Commute r's *'"'^

Orientation

'. Plf^TFORM-
— 1. Strong representation of

all women's organization on

Women's Rep Board.

_2. Personal contact with wo-

men on campus through:

j# Published office hours. ^"-

< Open letters-in^Bruin.

An active

affair».

Spurs

^UniCamp

AWS
Bruin Board

Women's Week
OCB , -

SheU and Oar

PLATFORM-
enablero enable women to be-

come acquainted with and par-

ticipate in the various activities

on campus by:

HemV De Rosales
BACKGROUND

Sophomore Class Council
Mardi Gras *

Panel of Americans—URC
YWCA

PLATFORM
• Raise ASUCLA minimum

wage from $.90 to $1.00

. • Fair Bruin Plan to elimin-
ate discrimination *

AU-U campaign for dorms
Regulation 17 Investigation

• Permanent student faculty

relations coord-

commit- y

s .

Living Croup Representative
Yell Leader Rontengilf^ Don Rose

Norm Jacobs
BACKGROUND

- Yell Leader one year at UCLA
Assistant to Jerry Lewis this

past year
PLATFORM

\- • To have all school rallies,

bigger and better
• To maintain and increase

pruln spirit

•"To abolish lighting on so-

i'ority.row
-. • T*o create better living con-
ditions for cadavers
• To get Sen. McCarthy to in-

. vestigate the ROTO
• No classes duri^jg the world

series ,„. %S -
• No classes, a^jei^ 1 O'clock
• No classes beJEore 12 o'clock
• To provide reserved seats

for housemothers at rugby
matches
• To work with my fellow

yell leaders to make UCLA
spirit known all over the coun-
try. To give my whole hearted
effort In the interest of origin-
ality to the student body. To
make our rooters as feared as
our athletic teams.

Don Wolf

BACKGROUND
Member of Junior Class and

Political Science Major '

Phi Gamma Delta rusAi chair-
man

Xiampus Living Group resident
for two years. Aware of prob>
lems facing Living Groups

Fraternity representative to
Gayley Avenue Living Group
Council

State of California and Lavem
Noise Scholarship winner

Selected f<M> UCLA leadership
camp

PLATFORM
• Form a Living Group

Council composed of Reps of
IPC, Panhellenic and Dorm
Council for the purpose of dis-

cussing and solving common
living group problems and to

form a program of greater ser-

vice to the Uni-

versity*

• To accurate-

ly voice living

Paul Selwyn C Van Williams

Council, func-
tioning as a
sounding board
for each mem-
ber and the Wo-i
men's Rep on
both activity ^nd
ters. Meetings shall be open to
all ASUCLA women students
so that they may express them-

policy mat-

BACKGROUND
JC Transfer

SB Secretary

SB Vice-President

group opinion

hetofe SLC.

• To seek the

advice of the

people that I am
representing, so
that I can be

ROSE

PENGILLT
confident in my decisions.

Welfare Board
S^ Dahlerbruch

BACKGROUND
Transportation Board
Chairman of the Bureau of Stu-

dent Information

PLATFORM
• There should be a safe de-

pository for lunches and l)ooks

:nearer the Quad for students

.jfirho bring lunches. - '•

• There should be a place in

KH where students can get in-

formation alx>ut ASUCLA.
• Bureau of Student Infor-

mation be expanded to report
Ott professional and honorary
societies.

• Also tell how the reps and
officers voted on issues.

Jim Luter
BACKGROUND

Have been Car Pool Coordin-
ator

Asst Chairman and Chairman,
^ Transportation Bureau
Two semesters Executive Board

of Welfare Board
PLATFORM ^

M elected I will: .̂: y.

• Promote the Welfare Board
tradition of inquiring into, act-
ing or recommending action
upon anything which affects
the general welfare of the stu-
dent body.
• Press for the adoption of a

"Fair Bruin" program here,
similar to the "Fair Bear" pro-
gram at Cal, and reinstitute a
Lal>or Commission which would
work toward non-discriminatory
hiring practices of students.

:

i
^^

VOTE TOISAY
ROYCE HALL-J9 A.M. -3:30 P.M

KERCKHOFF HAU^9 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

PLATFORM
Whether we like it or not,

permanent ASUCLA traditions

are being established this year,

many of them by your Living

Group Rep. This year's actiorts

may define the scope of your

Rep's job.
"

As your Rep, I ^
must:
• Represent

UCLA:s living
groups to the
entire outside
community.

• Coordinate
the activities of
living groups.
• Arbitrate

friction affecting living groups
and the community.

• Act on those problems par-

ticularly affecting living groups

(parking, housing, etc.)

if if jf

OCB
President

^\^^ Eggleston
BACKGROUND . ^

OCB Assistant V .,- '

OCB Board member one year.

• Data Card Chairman
• Social Chaiiman

AIp«ia Lambda Delta Vke-presl-
dent - -

SophCMnore Council
Christmas Sing Committee
FaU Drive Publicity

PLATFORM
• To stress the "Club of the

Week" program, providing more
publicity for campus organiza-
tions.

• To establish a bureau of
information on campus activi-

ties, in conjunction with Wel-
fare Board and Council of Or-
ganizations Presidents.

• To obtain more rapid rec-

ognition for new organizations.

• To increase the efficiency
within the office by a general
orientation program fur board

BACKGROUND
President's Cabinet

CiiairmMi—Service Board
Rep Session Coordinator

; Homecoming—Assistant Chair-
nuin

Chairman—Publicity Advisory
Board

President—^Yeoman
Gold Key—^Treasurer

Executive staff — 52 and S3

Homecoming, Spring Sing,
Mardi Gras

Varsity Club

PLATFORM
Based on my experience in

student government, I feel we
can:

• make our position clear
with effective public relations
on neighbors, parking; and vil-

lage and veterans.

• have more
effective unifica-

tion of the liv-

I n g gjoups
through an ex-

panded program
of excha n ge s,

t<ea parties, pan-
els, and work- =

shops. 'SELWYN

BACKGROUND
Hesident of UCHA
Former Board Member of
UCHA

Editor of Army post newspaper
Cbiss official at University of
Washington Extension

Korean Veteran

PLATFORM
If elected, I propose to «k> the

following:

• Improve, where necessary,
intergroup relations.

• Seek adequate campus
housing. (President Sproul told
me in Berkeley last week that
a State Senate •*"«^

Committee and a
Regents commit-
tee now are
making a study
in which cam-
pus housing
may Income a
reality. The Re-
gents committee
is expected to WILLIAMS
hand down a decision -soon.)
• Secure an extension of wo-

men's lockout deadline.
• Submit to the Regents the

"Rose Bowl" plan to erect a
pavilion. Under Jhis plan, stu-
dents pay not a cent.
• Refer vitally important is-

sues to students by referendum.

selves at any time.

• Attending all meetings
where women .students' views
are expressed.

• Representing the views of
the women students on SLC.

• Atten d i n g
women's organi-
zations meeting^]
personally. ^ /' •

3. Further all

interest • in stu-

dent attendance
of SLC meetings
to be aware of
ASUCLA gov-
ernment. CLASEN

4. Carry out plans for stu-

dent-faculty committees on de-

partmental level so that prob-

lems of each department can

be discussed and solved.

5. Set up a program by which

new women students can be in-

troduced to activities in the gen-

eral overall picture.

• Establishing a daily oper-

ated ^tivity information bu-

reau that would be accessible
to all .students

during school
hours. The bu-
reau would have!
current informa-!
tion on when
and where or-

ganizations were
meeting, holding
interviews, and
accepting mem-
bers.

• Establishing a counseling

service whereby students could
find the activities that meet
their interests.

2. To represent the viewpdint

of women students on SLC and
vote accordingly.

linating

tee.

, • Have the
women of the

campus "sponsor l^
-^i^^

prominent wo- •'J'

men speakers. DE ROSALES

AMS
President

BACKGROUND
AMS Executive Board
Men's Week Chairman

^Editor Spring Sing Program ««»
Cal Club
Yeoman Treasurer

PLATFORM
, AMS can serve a more mean-
ingful function by placing con-

tinued emphasis on the twp ma-
jor events, Spring Sing and
Men's Week, and by further de-

veloping and e»:pQnding other
AMS functions such as the AU-
U Christmas Sing and the bas-
ketball half-time activities.

L-leel-that^lyfier oo-ordl-

nation between AMS orientation
and YMCA Brqin Roundup
would help to round out a full
program.

Lower Diyisiorf Re
Al Lasher ^^^Bill Ullmark

ELLIOTT

Commuters' Rep
Gene Preston Dick Schulman

URA
Pres? "^m

4

T.-. - r .

•vV
• '

.

- -« ..

AWS President

members and Office asslsSTn^ii: p;;^ent7c?Kf

Betty Bock
BACKGROUND

AWS Vice-President

AWS Associate Board Chair-
man

AWS Actfvity Banquet Chair-
man

A^S Philanthropy Committee
Chairman

Chimes
Spurs

Homecoming Queen Committee
Juntor Prom Promotiona Com-
mittee

Bruin Board

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
Councils

PLATFORM
I feel that AWS should have

an important meaning to every
woman student on campus, the
interest in the organizaUon be-
ing stimulated prlmarialy by
the activities that it. offers.

As chairman of the AWS As-
sociate Board during the past
year, I have developed Ideas for
several new activities, such as a
Home Interest Day and a Gold
Diggers Ball, as well a« m^fh.
ods of Improving^ many of our

Louise Coker
BACKGROUND

AWS Associate Board
Chairman of AWS Leadership

Training: Committee
Chairman of AWS Women's
Week Banquet Committee

Chairman of Mardi Gras Enter-
tainment

AWS Inter-Campus Coordina-
tion Committee

AWS Leadership Training Oon»-
mlttee

AU^S Model Josip Comimttee
PLATFORM

TO EXPAND AWS to serve
Its members more effectively
and to make the projects and
committees more interesting
and important to women stu-
dents I propose: \• COORDINATING with Ori-
entation to contact new students
and Introduce them to AWS ac-

tivities.

• PLANNING the year's cal-

endar with events spaced to en-
able more students to partici-

pate in AWS.
• PUBLICIZING AWS

through a central publicity com-

'

mittee of representatives from
each AWS activity.

r-^

BACKGROUND
Meml>er, Ciimmuters* Coun-Il
Chairman, Cafeteria Investiga-

tion Conunittee
Student Judicial Board
Pres., Wesley Foundation
Chairman, Inter-FaltOi Council,
URC

Panel of Americans
As your representative, T

will seek legislation on and
work for:
' transportation
... Dorms

PLATFORM
^ Clarify, promote commut-

ers' opinion. '

• Dramatize need for low-
cost dorms be-

fore regents.

• Insist on
use of state

• funds for dorms.
Transportation

• Provide stu-
• deiit representa-
tion at the Com-
mission Hear- ^

Ings on bus PRESTON
rates.

Cafeteria
• Seek improved facilities

and quality of food through in-

ternal reorganization.

Use Bruin coverage to in-

form you.
•( Telephone Committee.
•• Informal commuters' coun-

cil.

BACKGSQUND
Commuters' Council

LD Rep Council

Delegate Governor's Conference
Spee^i Activities Honorary
NSA Academic Freedom Com-

mittee

Welfare Board
Pub. Legialalalons Commlilce
Yeoman

PLATFOR5I
Representation ^ before civic

groups concerned with traffic,

transit, parking, and similar
problems.

Activities for conunuters. In-

formal get-togethers such as
special nights for dinners, soci-

alizing, and dis- ",i^-?^
-

cussions with
your rep or ,

other meml)ers ^ "^^

of ASUCLA gov-
ernment, faculty

o r administra-
tion.

"Arbitration
committee" of

students and ad- SCHUI.MAN
ministration to reach agree-

ments in disputes, e.g., to ob-

tain a more liberal Interpreta-

tion of Reg. 17.

"Students' Academic Conunit-

tee" to express to the faculty

and administration students'

views on academic matters.

Council R^;> fo

Harv Joffe
BACKGROUND

President of the URA Bowling
Club for two tenns.

URA Activity
Exec Board.

Chairman of Wm URA Activity
Council (President's Council)

PLATFORM
In URA I will work for:

• more and I? e 1 1 e r Rec
Dances,

• more comprehensive and
timely orientation program for

URA.
• extension of the recreation

facilities to include the physic-

ally handicapped.

• closer cooperation between

the clubs and the exec branch

of URA. ' • ^
I am also for:

• both the pavilion and hous-

ing projects.

• an extension of the Kerck-

hoff Hall facilities

•, a change in the cafeteria
meal and price situation

• having the regents support

the building of a library exten-

sion ratlisr than reducing the

number of reading rooms.

BACKGROUND
Freshman Class President _Yepman .

President's Cabinet
Fall Drive Comm'-ttee

PLATFORM
• Determine Lower Division

-Opinion -Ihrough^ active^ tower^
Division Council; polls; exten-
sive personal contact; frequent
rep sessions and office hours.
• Represent Lower Division

p s responsible conscientious
SLC member.

__^# Settle build-
ing fund issues
according to will
or entire student
body.

O Establish
effective .Lower
Division Coun-
cil: working
with other coun- LASHER
cils — Living Group, Comnuit-
ers, etc.

• Provide students with ade-
quate, unbiase 1 information on
ASUCLA issues.

BACKGROUND
Orientati<yi Group Leader
Desk Editor Dally Bruin
Student Legislative Council

Reporter

PLATFORM '-

I have attended nearly eve:

meeting of council this sem
ter, and I am familiar with t

work of student govern^nc^
and the problems that face it

I will try to obtain the opin
ions of the lower

. division stud-
ent by:

• Extens i ve
office hours.

• Working
-Mose with coun- ^

cils and all
groups connect- '>

ed with Lower
Division affairs.

• Info r m a"l

meetings.

"^

\

Suggestion Boxes.
ULLMARK

Men's

ior Class President

Irv Frii

L

REVITALIZING
date Board with new Commit-
tees. - ,

BACKGROUND „.

Chairman; All-U Spring Sing

Open House sponsored by tlie

Junior Class

Fall Drive Executive Committee

Chairman, Mardi Gras Publicity

nil Eta Signui honorary social

dialrnnaa

Junior Prom Queen Contest

Class Councils

Al Glickman .

BACKGROUND '^

Freshman Class President
'Homecoming Queen Chairman
Yeoman
Greek Week Athletic Day ~^
Student Board k^..^-"

PLATFORM
J\miors, next year Is our last

year. As seniors the big push
slows up so let's have the best

. possible tlrrie. Senior Brunch,
reserved seats at football
games, social gathetlngs (with
4.2) and finally the Aloha BaU
^which will be the dance of the

Curt Owen

decade. In
UCLA, let's

our last year at

make it the best

\

BACKGROUND ^"^^-^

Cochaimum of die Jmrior Prom
Junior Class Council

Sophomore Class Council

Men's Week Chairman

. PLATFORM
2 would llkQ to- give those

who wish to be active on Coun-

cil an opportunity to work for

the Class, in ^uch events as the

Aloha Ball and Graduation, and
in so doing to Insure those who
are spending their last year at

UCI^ a memorable and enjoy-

able senior year.

Irv Drashin
BACKGROUND

Men's Rep Board __"

AMS Executive Board
Music and Ser>'ice Board

3fen'8 Week Executive Com-
mittee

Gold Key
Yeoman, President

Daily Bruin Editorial Board
Sports Editior

PLATFORM
I believe true representative

government must have repre-

sentation from every facet of

Its constituency. Therefore,
through revitalization of Men's

Rep Board with emphasis on

and including both Independents

and orgs, I sin- ' * v ;* ^ ' ^^^
'

"

c e r e 1 y believe

that mature rep-
r e s e n tation on
your council is

possible. Study
is also pertinent
in the fields of:

• Athletic de-

partment evalu-
ation. DRASNIN
• Expansion of Intramural

insurance;

• Men's Rep Board reorgani-
zation.

Ed Peck
BACKGROUND

Vice Chairman Welfare Board
Vice CtuUrman OCB
Yeoman

Veteran

Greek Week Community Pro-
ject Publieity Chairman

PLATFORM

As men's representative I

would insure that my vote on

SLC would represent the desires

of ALL the men students. I

would accomplish this through

Rep sessions, personal contact,

and a committee for that ex-

press purpose. . fc, ^, .

Under the new
ASUCLA consti-

tution the func-
tioning and in-

terrelation-
ships of the
various ,offlees

are not clearly

defined. I be-

lieve that my ex- PEC
perience In student gc

will enable me to cla'

situation.

'#•

VOTE • Ii
7

ROYCE HALL—9 A.M. -3:30 P.M.

KERCKHOFF HALU-9 A ,M,-4i3 9.IK

I



Sophomore Cttass Presiden

Brooke Grant

i

i

t

Gil Dyrr
BACKGROUND

Fieshnwn Council
Bfuin Staff
^osh Track Team
(jlross-Country Team
1 1 wUl:

..—

#

PI<ATFDRM
• Represent the sophomore

class and not be swayed by na-
tional political motives in the
execution of my duties.

• Make the Sophomore Coun-
cil and Class more than a name
on a card — make it a living,

^ worth-while organization, wor-
thy of your membership. -

• Above all, be sincere, Kbn-
est and dignified in fiilfUUng
my responsibilities. .1-^ s

•

Jim Harrigan
BACKGROUND

Junior CIdss President
Dick Borun

:-*T»
''

g», ..

BACKGROUND
Frosh Council

Chairman Fro«h Council Sport
Comm.

Frosh Tennis Team
Frosh-Soph Brawl ExecuCi'vw
Committee. C3ociiairman

PLATFORM
If elected I will try to in-

crease student participation in
activities sponsored by the Soph-
mpre Class. I will encourage
increased participation by ac-
tively seeking the opinions and
suggestions of all members of
the class. As the Sophmore rep-
resentative to the President's
Cabinet I will strive to put these
suggestions into effective ac-
tion. . . >•

BACKGROUND
Mardi Graa King Contest Chair-
man

Publicity Chainnan for Frosh-
Soph Brawl and Men's Week
Dance

Vice-President of Yeoman
Yeomtan R«p. to Lower Division
Council

Fraternity JSditor ot Soutiiem
Campus

PLATFORM
UNITE, CREATE, AND SUC-

CESS are the key words for my
platform in running for Jr.
Class President.

I wish to Unite the Jr. Class,
create opportunities so that the
various class members may ac-
tively participate in our events,
and to put an a financially and
socially Successful Junior Prom.

^ Jeriy Lewis
BACKGROUND

Freshman Representative-*
Berkeley Freshman Clasn
Council

UCLA Sophomore Class Council
Kelps '

Sophomore Publicity Chairman
PLATFORM

A feeling of unity within a
group is essential to accomplish
its aims. To be successful in ac-
tivities such as the Prom and
to promote new ideas in class
work, we need that true class
spirit. Let's let people know just
how great the class of '56 is!

Together we'lfmake UCLA Jun-
ior Conscious!

* * *

AMS
Sec-Treas.

John O. LaGatta
BACKGROUND \^^.:]

iFreshman, Sophomore and
Lower Division Councila

AMS Committees

-Presl

•

/ OCB assistant y-,

\ Daily Bruin reparter

I
PLATFORM -

I Spirit buildli^ through social
-gvities is the principal func-

of the class councils. I be-

e that increasing the compe-
3n between the freshman and
hmore classes by improved
I increased publicity will re-

in greater interest and
it in all classei^ freshman
3ugh senior.

>

Bob Sloane
BACKGROUND

isir MefTs l¥ei^ uhairman
«h MardI Gras Chairman
>sh Council

*^\pl^er9hip Camp Kcperienoe
PLATFORM

Wild promises are generally
broken so I shall make no wild
promises, however," I will sin-

cerely pledge my efforts to you
with a sound and practical pro-

.

gram.
• Close relationship between

class and council.

• Closely organize . and ex-
pand all class activities.

• Work for bigger and bet-

ter soph-frosh dance and men's
week program.
• Have soph class all in tra-

ditional school events.

%..!

BACKGROUND
UniCamp assistant publicity

ohaimian
Freshman class Spring Sing
ohaimum

PLATFORM
As sophmore president I will:

• Increase individual import-
ance and participation in every
council activity.

' • Institute a policy of giving

Sophomore class a definite so-

cifil program to include an all

Soph-Dance or Open
additioh to Dublin Ball bid

House in toward

Edward Ryait—
BACKGROUND

Frosh Council
Soph Council

"^- ' PLATFORM
The Primary plank in my

platform Is making the Junior
Class a social class through big-

ger and better class functions
with the ultimate goal being ev-
ery junior knowing every other
junior. Most of the class busi-
ness will be conducted through
a well-organized committee sys-
tem. I will devote my utmost

Jack Taylor
BACKGROUND __Mardi Gras dialrroan

Homecoming Queen Cnrawialon
Chairman - y'r— f»

Sophomore Membership
Coohair

President AFROTC Honorary
Letterman Sailing Te»m
Varsity Chib
Yeoman
RaUy Committee
OCB, AMS, MAB, URA, COP,
Boards

Class Councils
Orientation

PLATFORM
. Socials and get-togethers can

lead the way to a large council,
one that has fun and gets things
done. A successful Junior Prom,

- PLATfi^RM ^ ^

The new ASUCLA Constitu-

tion has given AMS duty of
representing the campus male
population to the Men's Rep.

AMS, to attain a full year
schedule, should not only con-

^tlmie—the

—

traditional Men'j
Week, Christmas Sing and
Spring Sing, but also niust ex-
tend itself into supporting all

ASUCLA sports, rally and so-
cial activities.

lhe_Accomplishment ^of with a^^mme band, is, of course,'
these ends. essential.

Mike McCaffrey^
BACKGROUND

Men's Week Committee
Spring Sfaig Conmilttee

Chosen for UCLA Leadership
Camp

Was active im student govern-
ment at John Moiir College.

PLATFORM

Senior Class Treasurer Candidates
Jo Freed
BACKGROUND

Junior 'Prom Executive Council
Chairman Queen Contest
Upper Division Rep Council
Junior Class Executive Council
Recording Sec., Model UN '"

PLATFORM
•Realization of a strong class

through coordination of all offi--

cers.

• Financial program that
will provide more activities for
the senior class.

C. Hamburger
BACKGROUND *

iSenlor Status

Calculating head in money mat-
ters.

PLATFORM
Good times for senior class,

with all financial matters di-

rected toward this all important

goal.

Senior Class Secretary
Joan Brown
BACKGROUND

Active Class Councils Since

Freshman Year
Committee ChalrmahsMps, Jr.

Class:

# Posters for Junior Prom
• IC Booth

VarJous AWS Conttnittees
Sec. of Service Group

PLATFORM
If elected, I will strive to

keep the. class minutes and rec-

ords by the high standards set
by Fran Nichter, Elaine Oavis,
and Joan Pabian.

^ Joan Kussy
BACKGROUND

As a 'Freshnuin:
OCB Assistant
Assistant Chairman of Red
Cross Production Committee

Disaster Committee for Red
Cross

Sophomore:
Spur
President of sorority
Cochalrman of Greek Meets

for Greek Week
Decoration and publicity com-
mittee for Scphomore Coun-
cil.

Junior:
Chairman of Floor Commit-

tee for Junior Prom

Judy Toner
Orientation Committee
Orientation Day Chainnan,
S'54
Publicity Chainnan, FaU '54

Secretary of Upper Division
Rep Council

Rally Conmfiittee, three years
Fr., Soph., Jr. Council.

I just want to give you the
facts:

• I want our Senior Class to
be enthusiastic, unified and on
the ball.

Gerry Croymans
BACKGROUND

Executive Secretary, Homecom-
ing 1953

Jr. Prom Publicity Chairman
1953

Mardi Gras Executive Commit-
tee, 1954

Women's Week PubUclty Chair-
man, 1954

Homecoming Secretarial Staff.
1951

Mardi j(}ras PubUclty Convnit-
tee, 1953

Vice-President of Delta Zeta,
1954

Red Cross Blood Drive, 1953

PLATFORM
I hope to fepresent all senior

students equally and to provide
the best Senior Ditch and Aloha
Ball ever. The senior year is

traditionally the greatest and I

hope to keep up this tradition

by filling each activity with en-

thusiasm and pep. Seniors, let's

keep '55 alive with spirit.

I have enjoyed working on
the Men's Week an-d Spring
t>mg committees. I feel as if me
AMS should be a more func-
tional organization and if elect
ed I would do my best to help
accomplish this, :_ ^ ________

Len Weiner
BACKGROUND

AMS Men's Week IFC-Panhel-
lenic Chairman

Spring Sing Ticket Sales

PLATFORM
• More extensive AMS activi-

ties

• Better facilities for Intra-
mural program

• Affiliate with AWS for
Charity Day outing

• Support president and vice-
president in effective function-
ing of AMS program

• Advocate intensive promo-
tion of Men's Week and Spring
Sing.

A^ ¥ ¥

Senior Vice-President

AWS Vice-President

S. Leonardson
BACKGROUND

Xldstess GomniittiBe
~

Coed-Assistant Committee
Coed Assistant Chairman
AWS Associate Board
AWS Activity Banquet

PLATFORM
A greater AWS through

greater participation, and great-
er consolidation of committees—greater participation includes
*^ '"'^Igjnore girls interested in

on > ^ving them the activi-

g^ want Consolidation in-

-mbining committees so
have an equal

woHIWthat Is both
onst

^

Gail Rising
BACKGROUND

Josie Re!>s

II<^tess Conunittee Chairman
AWS AssocUtied Board

PLATFORM
As AWS vice-president I

would like to expand the scope
of AWS to every woman in
UCLA by:

• an extensive ' orientation
program,

• more student faculty dis-
cussion groups,

• a closely coordinated As-
sociated Board on AWS.

Sue Wood
BACKGROUND

Spurs __

Chinrtfds

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior'
Councils

Dublin Bali Approvals Chair-
man

Dublin Ball Business MMiager
Junior Conncll Membersliip
Chairman

Orientation: -
,

Executive Secretary

Group Leader Chairman
Tour C^mirman
Blood Drive ChaimMn
My Goal:

PLATFORM
• Enthusiastic participation

In class activities and a
strengthening of senior tradi-
tions.

The Results: ^^ ~ "

• Successful Aloha Ball and
Senior Week and a pride in the
class of '55.

Due to lack of space, the plat-
forms of the following candi-
dates had to be omitted.

Junior Class vice-president:
Paulette Attie, Nancy Gimmy,
Carole Strahan; Junior Class
secretary: Barbara Peck, Jean-
ette Wichmer; Junior Class
treasurer: Don Chatelain, Mike
Gomez, Marshal] Jacobson.

Sophomore Class vice-presi-
dent: Jenny CuUlton, Sheila
Padveen, Barb a r a Seeley;

• Soptiomore ^"CTa a s secretary

:

Lorene Elliott, Shelby Huiislngw
er, Sandy Sprague; Sophonwre
Class treasurer: Stan Hughes,
Les Hurwitz, Art Ulene.

volE TODAY
ROYCE HALL-^ A.M. -3:30 P.M

KERCKHOr^ HALL—9 A.M. -4:30 P.M.

Bud Ashworth
BACKGROUND

Men's Week Ticket Committee
Spring Sing Committee

PLATFORM
• AMS support for a pavil-

ion.

e Greater participation for
all men.

• Greater AMS activities.

• Continued success In Men's
Week.

• Work with enthusiasm inAMS functions and coordinate
AM3 acUviUBi capably;

AMS Vice-President
Ron Florence Steve Sanders

BACKGROUND '

Men's Week Executive Com-
mittee

Men's Stag Chairman
Sprhig Sing Committee

PLATFORM V

Realizing that the AMS is an
ever advancing and thriving or-
ganization, yet there seems to
be a lack of personal contact
between AMS executive board
and the men students them-
selves. This personal contact
can be improved by promoting

BACKGROUND
Associated Men's Students Com.
Bally Committee
Orientation Committee
Yeomen
Varsity Crew

PLATFORM
To free the AMS President of

aome of the detail and do the
Job so thoroughly that we will
have bigger and better Men's
Weeks, Spring Sings and other

'"^'^'gtercfit and pHrtiripat ion—functions to build unity amonfin AM3 activities. the i^en students.

4
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Critic Contemplates
Miller Tate Today I

BY JOHNNY MALLER
"ft is with about equal parts
of fear, bravery, and brandy
(with just a twist of lemon),
Jhat I set this in my trusty
Roommate's trus ty Royal. For
this is another one in the long
series of Glenn Miller articles. I
hope, however, that this will
not b<* just another one in the
line. My theme is a little dlf-

ferent—what would have hap-
pened if Miller had not enlisted
in the Army? Would the man
be as popular as the legend is

now?
Weren't both of the Dorsey's

as popular as Miller? Now, to
make any money they have had
to combine and business still

isn't that good. Goodman, Shaw,
James, Herman, Larry Clinton,
Glen Gray, and Will Bradley
were all l>andleaders of equal,
or near equal, stature to that of
Miller.

Where are any of these to-

day? How often are their rec-

ords ^Tayed on the radio? How^
are their records selling today?

squabble, there'was niore unrest
in the band—partly revolving
about Beneke. Would thi^ have
taken its toll in time? (Do you
remember the story line in the
MUler film "Orch^tra Wives?"
A band can go to pot just that
quickly and easily).

To reiterate, I am a Miller
fan . But the question has both-

ered me as to what would have
happened if . . . Well, it's an
interesting thing to think alx>ut
anyway. , . .

THE VEGAS BEAT

Yas Pay Ss Lhllt

••.onilGetSoMiicli

by GRETHODND

PEGGY LEE
Wlwr* Can W. 6a Without Hot?

Busy Songstress Writes Lyrics, Poetry;

Dorseys,Ames DisplayShowmanship
BY JOHNNY NELSON

JtJsn't often that a nightclub

GLENN MiUER
How Popular Today?

Why should Miller rate so
high? Would Miller have re-

mained up on the top?
Let's take a look at what

might have happened. Shortly
before Miller went in the serv-

ice, he had had a fight with Ray
Eb&rle and Ray had left the
band. He was replaced by Skip
Nelson. Eberle was defininitely

a part of the "Miller sound."
And Tex Beneke, he was a dis-

tinct and essential (?) compon-
ent of the Miller crew. Wouldn't
he have wanted to go out on his

own pretty soon? And, even if

the answer is no, he would have
had to go in the Navy as he did.

Beneke could not have been eas-

ily replaced, if, indeed, he could

have been replaced at all.

And look at Miller's records.

At this point I might say that I
have avout sixty of Miller's

best records plus the soundtrack
from "Sun Valley Serenade"
and many V-Discs—in other
words, I am a Miller fan. But
some of the things he recorded
were bad. Take for example
"Long 'Hme No See Baby," "I'm
Old Fashioned," and* "Baby
Mine.'* They are not good.
The, much-aped "Miller sound**

—at t^es, when all of those
saxapnones played together, it

bordered on Lombardo. It could
certainly have become dull with-

out the, break it was given by
Miller's absence. '

Miller wasn't a brilliant in-

strumentalist He was a good ar-

ranger. He was a fairly iriiarp

businessman; a pretty good or-

ganizer. Aside from the Eberele

entertainer learns' how to mas-
ter every trick in the book to

capture an audience. Tony Mar-
tin can usually be counted upon
to do it. So can Billy Eckstine
and Jeri Southern. But perhaps
no one has perfected quite so
completely the technique of

holding an audience in the palm
of her hand as has Peggy Lee.

The answer is simple and
rests on three things: repetoire,

self-assurance, and personal
charm. To be able to switch ef-

fortlessly from the slow strains

of "Paradise" or "Baubles, Ban-
gles, and Beads" to the capri-

cious "My Heart Belongs to

Daddy' 'or the frenzied 'Xover"
is an attractive bit of showman-
ship. And "showmanship" is

precisely the word for Miss
Lee's current "Love Feast" stint

at the Copa Room of the Sands

Group Shows
Rich History

BY BOB PASKIN
Angelenos, who had only one

brief chance to see the Azuma-
Kkkubi dancers on CBS' Omni-
bus, can still get thrir taste of

the troupe's bravura, brilliant

color and glowing orientalism.

Fortunately, S. Hurok, H.LH.
Prince Takamatsu, and the Jap-

anese Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs, saw fit to include the cur-

rent limited engagement at the
Biltmore theater on the group's
A;Tierican tour.

Drawing upon 900 years of
tradition, material used by the
dancers spans a dramatic ga-

mut, wide as human experience.
Dancers in this company per-

form only on a specially con-
structed stage of cjrpress wood
that echoes each step of a dan-
cer's foot
Fabulously costumed per-

formers, headed by Miss Toku-
ho Azuma, who inherited her
leadership position from her fa-

ther, Uzaemon XV, and who was
approved by Japan's foremosf
critics and specialists of the Ka-
buki dance, are dramatically
framed against stark badc-
grounds.

Hotel in Las Vegas.
While Jiaving coffee

Peggy after the show in the ho-

tel's Garden Room, I learned a
little more about her own per-

sonal brand of magnetism. She
is attractive, unaffected, and in-

telligent. A glance at Miss Lee's
many varied activities will

verify this assumption.
Besides fulfilling her night-

club engagements, Miss Lee has
just written two songs with Vic-

tor Young, is doing all the
lyrics and voices for the forth-

coming Walt Disney Cinema-
Scope cartoon, "The Lady and
the Tramp," and has just com-
pleted a book of poetry "Soft-

ly with Feeling," to be publish-
ed in the Fall.

As if this were not enough,
she has a hovel TV idea on the
fire—an idea that's "too good
to teir^but I assume that it

concerns the combination of
song, poetry, and modem dance
in one fluid package, an idea

Peggy has been toying with for
future nitery appearances.

Peggy's record hits are not
news, stretching all the way
back to "Why Don't You Do
Right?" with the old Benny
Goodman crew through "Man-
ana," 'Tt's A Good Day,** and
"Lover." Her recent recording
of "Where Can I Go Without
You?," for whidi she penned the
lyrics to Victor Young's melody,
is one of the finest things ever
recorded. Her most recent song-
writing attempt, likewise in col-

laboration . with Young, is

"Johnny Guitar," featured in the
new Joan Crawford film ^^lich
just opened locally.

When questioned about ap-

pearing in the Benny €k>odman
life story, which is soon to be
filmed, she didn't know, but

said ?he "would like to be in it

with

—

—

t

o 4elp show some of the good—PHOENIX

9
CREME O/L COLD ViAVE

Or madilneless wave, no'ammonia, no borax, com- ^^ CA
plete with individual hair set, oilshampoo, self- ^ ' '^*'

styled hair cut All work guaranteed. Racf. 1 5.00

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GBAY, Prop.

In tha Patio Opposif• Saars Waslwood^

10907 KinroH ARizona 9-9588

--4

thii*|s about Benny that are too
oft*n forgotten."

Later on the same evening,
when I encountered Peggy at
the Sahara listening to Artie
Shaw and his Grammercy Five,
I asked her jokingly how her
luck was holding out in the fa-

mous Vegas games of rfiance.

She smiled and said, "I'm just
here to listen to the music." I

reflected back upon my own ex-

periences in the casino and
wished that I could have be«i as
lucky there as Peggy has been
in the music business.

But music and the Vegas Beat
didn't end with Peggy Lee. The
four Ames Brothers, appearing
in the Sahara's Tonga Room
likewise know how to sell a
]^ow. The boys, standouts on
smooth vocals like "You, You,
You," are smart enough to

break up their act individually,

with ea(^ member performing
at least one solo of some sort.

The brothers, whose current
record of "Man with the Banjo"
is one of their biggest, displayed
a surprising audience sense and
exuberance.
Two other brothers — The

Dorseys—seemed to be on such
apparently good terms in their

miisically slide show at the El
Rancho Vegas that their ap-

pearance was likewise a real

treat Tonuny fronts the ork
while Jimmy sax-solos and the
result is some impressive and
new-sounding music, reaching a
high point in the Dixieland (or
"Dorseyland") section. So suc-

cessful have the boys been in

their latest musical comeback
that they have been cfaosm by
NBC-TV as the sununer replace-

ment for Jadde Gleason.

Thh h whcrt you pay . • •

from rt^

Santa Monica
ALBURQUERQUE . . $17^5
DENVER $25.30

KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS . .

NEW YORK .

$33.60

$38.90

$56.70

i-'i

PIbs Fed Tax
Retarn Trip 20% LESS . . ,

On Bound-Trip Tickets

This is what you get . . •

• More frequent, oonvenimt
departures!

• Thru Express Buses to and
from more i^aoes!

• Close-up scenery at its bestf

• Choice €»t nkore routes ... go
one way, return another!

See your local Greyhound Agent
about the money you save, the
pleasure that is yours with . • •

# Greyhound
Pre-Plonned Vacations

Dependable
Greyhound
Chorler Service

Ticket OfOce:
Henry Schulhof

10M8 lindbrook Ave.
Westwood Village

ASiMMMr72d5
D^oi * TIcfcet Offlee:

1414 Sixth Street, Santa Monica
EXbrook 4-327tf

\
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*t^

OREYNOUNL
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GET YOUR
CAP AND GOWN

.... ^

FREE __
WITH YOUR

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K. H. 308 V
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Flam Haunts Metiers Again Saturday
After Double Win Over LocalStars

\-*_

.

BY BOB SEIZEB

If11 be old home, week for the
Bruin tennis team Saturday and
following the Southern Califor-

nia Championships of last week-
end they'll again be facing
some of the best netters in the
country.
For Herbie Flam will lead the

Alumni team against J. D. Mor-
gan's varsity on the Bruin
courts and Herbie comes home
with a new title—the singles
championship of the Southern
Cal tournament. ", ...'

,

Flam won yesterday over
Hugh Stewart, the ex-Trojan,
6-1, 4-6, 6-1, 9-7, thus upholding
his ranking as the top netter in

Southern California.

a 4-1 lead in the fourth set it

looked like a sure upset for the
seventh-seeded Ron against the
second-seeded Herbie.
But at this point Flam called

upon his vast experience and
strategy, started rushing the
net and began voUying with
crisp authority. He captured
five games in a row to run out
the set and in the decisive fifth
set made scarcely an error to
wrap up the match.
The next day, Saturday, Her-

bie M^as even sharper, didn't
make his usual slow start, and
controlled the play throughout
to handle Perry in straight sets,
6-3, 64, 6-4.

Despite the one-sidedness of

off Perry's big groimd strokes.

"I knew I had to play well to
beat Bob," Flam admitted af^

terward. "I was really tired af-

ter the last set. I won by keep-
ing Perry on the run, chasing
him all over the court as much
as I could. I didn't want him to
get set on those power drives."

Flam teamed with Stewart to
knock out the top Bruin doubles
team in a semifinal match that
lasted until 8 p.m. Saturday. In
a thrilling match the two beat
Perry and Livingston, 4-6, 6-3,

6-4, 6-3. Flam and Stewart, how-
*ever, lost in the finals to Bob
Perez an-d Bill Crosby yesterday
in straight sets. 6-4. 6-3. 6-2.

SC Wins, 95«;i-35/»;

Bruins Hunt, Carter

Set School Marks
BYMABTYSKLAB

Almost unnoticed In the flourish of meet, school and world rec-
ord shattering performances Saturday afternoon jat the Los An-
geles- Coliseum, the University of Southern California churned to-

a 95^-35% dual meet track victory over UCLA in the 22nd meet-
ing between the two crosstown foes.
The men of Troy*had litfle trouble in gaining the expected point

total victory, but with the exception of a 6ft. 9% in high jump by
Ernie Shelton, the Trojans had to take a back seat to Parry
O'Brien, Don Vick, Larry Carter, Bobby Hunt, Bob Seaman and
Lindy Kell, none presently enrolled at USC.
(The performances of O'Brien,

Flam proved In the tough
tourney at the Los Angeles Ten-
nis Club that despite being in
the navy (at San Diego) he Is

near the peak of his game. He
had to be to dispose of the two
Bruin co-captains, Bab Perry

~ and Ron Livingston, on succes-
sive days in the tournament.
Livingston, especially, proved

tough for Flam as the Bruin
battler almost sent Herbie down
for the count. Ron captured the
first two sets against Flam and
held leads in the next two, but
the gutty Herbie put on a typi-

cal comeback to pull out the
grueling five-setter, 3^ 4-6, fr4,

6-4, 6-3. ^

* Livingston was at his sharp-
est in winning the first two sets
against Flam and when he held

O'Brien Shatters

One Shot Mark,

Loses Another
BY MARTY SKLAB

Some 3,(XX) fans present at
the Los Angeles Coliseum Sat-
urday afternoon were treated to
the greatest shot putting exhi-
bition of all time as two of
trackdom's finest- marks were
removed from tfie record books.
UCLA Freshman Don Vick

started it off early In the af-
ternoon by heaving the 16
pound iron baU 54ft. %in. It
was the longest toss ever
achieved by a collegiate fresh-
man, cracking the record set
four years ago by then-Trobabe
Parry O'BiSen. His distance was
53ft.^l0i^in. "

-

With the impetus of Vick's
great toss added to the fire al-
ready kin(^ed by the 59ft Sin.
put last week by Stan Lampert

"

of the New York Athletic Club,
i^Brien moved into the circle
later in the day for his first
toss in the Special Shot Put
event, an added extra created '

especially for Parry.
Still wearing his warmups

(two sweat shorts, a pair of
sweat pants and tennis -shoes)
Parry let loose with a heave in
the vicinity of 59ft. Then, still
warming up and still in his
sweats, the ex-Trojan, whose of-
ficial world record is 59ft. 2%
in., sailed the shot 60ft. 4in.!
The toss, however, was only '

a warmup, and as such. Just
didn't count
So Parry stripped and went to

work in earnest. His first toss
was a foul, slipping off his
hand and traveling about 4()ft

V But then O'Brien settled down
and this is what he dld^on suc-
cessive pxits:

No. 2, 60ft. 5% in., a new
world record; No. 3, 60ft %In.;
No. 4, 59ft. lOin.; No. 5, FOul.
59ft. 10% in.; No. 6, 58ft 10%
In.

Every one of his last five
puts measured beyond the 58ft
lO^in distance by Sim Fuchs
which was the world record
less than a year ago when Par-
ry becanle the fhrst man to ex-

"

ceed 59ft!
It was Indeed one of the

greatest performances of all
time, but as Parry said after
viewing Vick: "I had to do It
JL could jv»t see all my reooite
Bolng down the tubes!"

the battle, it was~a tough match.
Perry's serve was never more
powerful but Herbie kept crack-
ing it back with unerring ac-
curacy. And when Flam rushed
the net his volley was so steady
that he continually drew errors

But In addition to Flam's
title, UCLA racked up another
crown when Beverly Baker Fle-
tiz, former Bruin coed, won the
women's singles championship,
ruining the comeback hopes of
Louise Brough.

Vick and Seaman are dealt with
elsewhere in the sports section.)
Three USC - UCLA varsity

meet records were erased from
^the books."^md two UCL A

leaped 13ft. 9in. to tie Troy's
Walt Levack for the top spot.

Ron Mitchell deadlocked for
third at 13ft 6in. with Dick
Ilecht of^e —
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Xalifornia Swimmers Deal
UCLA Paddlers 61-23 Loss

BY OWEN OLSEN
Powerful California's swimming team easily defeated UCLA

61-23 Saturday in the Men's pooL
Co-Captain Norm Von Herzen contributed the only two firsts

for Coach Dick Smith's varsity.
Von Herzen, by winning thersO and 100 against California has

now turned in 17 firsts in 20 starts. He has finished second three
times. His winning times Saturday were 23.9s and 53s.
In the PCC finals next week Von Herzen may place first or

second in both sprints. His main competition will be from Jim
Gaughran of Stanford. Two weeks ago Gaughran nosed out Von
Herzen In both sprints.

**Jerry Martin, Bill George and Von Herzen did particularly
well, as did the whole team against a strong Cal squad,' stated
Coach Smith after the meet
.Contributing six points for UCLA was Co-Captain Bill Georgem the 220 and 440. George placed second in both events. George
has consistently finished first or second in nine of the 10 meets
this season.
Another second for UCLA was earned by Penn Post in the In-

dividual medley. Cal's Jerry Hays nosed him out with a time of
1:01.2s.

Post posted a time of 1:03.5s, which is better than BiH Zerkie's
school record of 1:05.3s. Post has only swam this event twice this
season. Bruin Fuz^ Knight placed third behind Post

>
'*' * i . *-«;

«

school marks were shattered at
the same time as some of the
nation's finest collegiate marks
were achieved.

Foremost among these was
the high jump by Shelton, the
best anywhere in the world this
year. But not far behind were
the times .posted by Carter and
Hunt.

Hunt, a junior who before
this season has a best of 9m
47s for the two mile, ran USC's
Fernando Ledesma Into the
ground with a great sprint in
the final lap and hit the tape
in 9ml8.7s. That time has been
exceeded by only two collegians
this season, those being the fab-
ulous Wes Santee (8m58s) of
Kansas and John Matthews of
Purdue (9ml0.7s).

The mark was a new UCLA
school record, eclipsing Carter's
standard of 9m24.8s established
only three weeks ago. Bobby
won it with a killing 64.7s final
lap. It finished LedeSma.
While Hunt was busy crack-

ing one of his school marks.
Carter was occupied setting an-
other.

Larry, in his final dual meet
as a Bruin, was also involved in
a race that was decided by a
kick. Carter had It; Marty Mont-
gomery of Troy couldn't stand
the pace. He broke with only
five yards remaining, and Car-
ter finished in 4ml4s, bettering
by 2.3s the school standard he
hung up against Cal earlier this
year. The time also shattered
Trojan Roland Sink's meet
mark of 4ml5.3s.

Kell, who less than a month
ago cleared 13ft 6in. for the
first time in the pole vault.

WORI^D'S BEST SHAKE HANDS-Parry O'Brisn
iMvl). wko t«t a BSw world's rscord of 60ff. 51/4

t_L L
****** P*** Saturday af tho ColUoum.

iMes hands with anothar record holder. Brubabo
Don Vick, Pon trlitr In the day had crackad Par-
ry % frathman standard of 53ft. IO|/aln. with a toit

—Cut Courtesy Imb Angeles Times
of 54ft. l/jin. Vick also holds the intarscholastlc
shot mark. O'Brian. who had tha graatast shot
putting parformanca of all tima, said aftar Uaw-
ing Vick, "I could saa all my racords going down

Best race of the day was the
half mile, with USC's Ernie
Amador and Bill Taylor hook*
Ing up In a dilly with UCLA's
Bobby Carne. They came right
down to the wire together. Am-
ado winning in lm54.5s, Taylor
second at lm54.9s and Came
third at lm55.0s. It was the heat
lifetime effort for each.
Clyde Wetter tied for first In

the shot put at 51ft. lin. with
Des Koch of SC. Rod Wilger
was a double winner for Troy,
nabbing the 220 in 21.5s and the
440 in 48.5s.

Morris Taft had the best
broad jump of his life, 22ft
10% in., as he placed second t<r
the 24ft %in. leap by Trojan
Jon Arnett. The Bruin relay
foursome of Came, Bob Dalig-
ney. Jack Dailey and Bill Pol-
ski recorded its seiason best
3m25.1s.
HIGH JUMP-l. Shelton (^). s/t^

9%ln.: 2. Flndley (SC). 6ft. smn.:
3. Dallgney (C). 5ft. lOin. (New meet
record. Old mark of 6ft. 9Hin. set
by Wilson •of SC In 1940.)
,^*^'^'^^^—^- Tie between Koch
(SC) and Wetter (C), 61ft. lin.; J.Long (C), 49ft. 3% in.
MILE—1. Carter (C). 4:14; 3. Mont-

gomery (SC), 4:14.2; 3. Beeman (SC)
4:20.3, (New meet record. Old mark
of 4:15.3 set by Sihk of SC In 1946.)

440-1. Wilger (SC). 48.5: 2. Larra-
bee (SC), 48.5; 3. Smith (SC). 49.4.
lOO—1. Grafflo (SC). 9.8; 2. Coylo

(SC), 10: 3. Smith (C). lO.i.
120 HIGH HURDLES—1. Wright

(SC), 14.7; 2. Morgan (SC), 14.9; 2.
Ro.sselinni (C). 15.

*

BROAD JUMP—1. Arnett (SC). 34
£*--.^',?' 2.^ Taft (C). 22ft. 10% in.;
3. Walker (C). 22ft. Tin.
POLE VAULT—1. Tie between Le-

vack (SC) and Kell (C), 13ft. 9in.: S.
Tie between Hecht (Sp) and Mitchell
(C), 13ft. 6in.
JAVELIN—1. Phillips (SC). 183ft.

6ln.; 2. Pakiz (C), 180ft. 6in.; 8.
Jones (C). 176ft.
DISCUS-1. Koch (SC). 166ft. Tin.;

2. Patterson (SC). 163ft. 8V4in,; 8.
Peterson (C), 143ft. 6V4in.
880—1. Amador (SC), 1:54.5; 2. Tay-

lor (SO. 1:54.9; 3. Carne (C) 1:55.
220—1. Wilger (SC). 21.5; 2. Childa

(SC). 21.7; 3. Coyle (SC). 2L8.TWO-MILE—1. Hunt (C). 9:Mr.7:
2. Ledesma (SC), 9:28.1; 3; Bui%ay
(C). 9:31.4. (New UCLA fecofrd. Old
mark of 9:24.8 set by Carter in 1954.)
220 LOW HURDLES — 1. Morgan

(SC), 23.8; 2. Rosellini (C), 23.8:
8. Wright (SC). 24.5. • '

MILE RELAY — 1. SC (Wilger.
Smith, Larrabee, Lea), 3:20.1: 2.UCLA, 3:25.1.

'

Klean Kut Kids,

Phi Kaps Pace

Mural Victories
Second Baseman Larry Hard-

acre and Pitcher Joe Billings-
ley paced a potent aggregation
of Klean Kut KMs to a 10-5
victory over Hurley St}uadron
to highlight last Thursday's
mural Softball play. vJc v,:^h;.. .

A walk, a sacrifice, an out-
field fly, and an error brought
In the winning run for Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, as they turned back
Zeta Beta Tau, 4-3.

Thirty-two bases * on balls
were evenly divided between
the two teams as Theta Xi out-
lasted Theta Delta Chi in a
nightmarish, 25-17 encounter.
\The P. E. Profs. 19-5 win over

the Engineering staff gives
them a 4-0 record for the sea-
son» At 5-0 are the AFROTC
staffers who decisioned the
NR<^TC staff by a 10-8 count
Today's schedule play:

Diamond 8 p.m.
I—Beta ThetA Pi v«. Sigma Nu

II—Hoplites va. Engineering Staff
III—^Alpha Tau Omega v«. Delta

Tau DeltA
IV—Phi Delu TheU va. Phi Kappa

4:f0 p.m.
I—Twin Pinea va. Klean Kut Kida
11—y-C66(> va. PUT

III—UCHA va. Fiah
XV--Zenda« va. Hurley Squadron

\

Cal Orsmeit
Victorious
Over Bruins

BY JIM HABBIGAN
University of .California oars-

men swept two crew (faces
from UCLA on the Oakland Es-
tuary Saturday, . winning the
three-mile varsity grind by five
lengths and the two-mile fresh-
man race by two and one-half.
The Bruin varsity shell was

within striking distance until
the sprint when the Bears turn-
ed on the steam and finished
in the time of 16ml5s. Both
races were slowed down by
rough water and stiff winds.
Cal's frosh won in the time of
llmds.

Experience Pays Off
Greater experience and more

depth probably accounted for

Vick Cracks Frosh Shot ^

Record. But Trobabes Win

UCU DAILY BRUIN 7
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BY JEBBY MEASER
USC's Trobabes smashed the

Brubabes hopes of defeating
them for the second time in his-

tory 69 1-3 to 61 2-3 last Sat-

urday at the Coliseum as five

meet? two school and one na-

tional record fell.

Although SC won the meet
it was the Brubabe co-captains,

Don Vick and Bob Seaman, who
received the biggest cheers
from the crowd for th^r spark-
ling performances.
While Parry O'Brien broke

the world shot put record with
a 60ft. 5Hin. heave, Vick was
erasing two of O'Brien's rec-

tosses were over 52ft.! Later in

the day he came back to smash
the meet record of 146ft. 8%ih.
in the discus, hurling the plat-

ter 152ft. 9V4in. The former rec-

ord was set in 1937 by Bill Cole-

man of USC
The other half ot UCLA's

"king size and regular" co-cap-

tain combination. Seaman, jmblS

also a double winner. He ran an
easy mile in 4m21.7s, had a
great meet record breaking Im
53.4s 880 and ran a 48.9s third

lap on the winning relay team.

New Belay Mark
The relay quartet of George

T6e IBaar vTctoriesTTIal had-five-

•
.

.

returning lettermen as compar-
ed to the Bruins' one and sev-
en frosh and five varsity shells
working out each night as com-
pared to the Bruins' one frosh
and one varsity.

In spite of the disadvantages
they were up against Coach
Bob Schaeffer said the' boys
rowed their best race of the
season so far and that it must
be remembered that Cal is one
of the top crews in the coun-
try.

^Bruins Prep for SC
After the race Saturday, the

Bear qrews had a workout in

preparation for their race with
Washington next Saturday,
while the Bruins flew home in

order to prepare for their race
with SC on Balona Creek.
Meeting Cal in the varsity

shell were Ward Morris stroke,

George DaVail No. 7, Larry Mil-

ler No^ 6, Lew Miller No. 5,

Allen Strom No. 4, Darryl
Faulkner No. 3, Bob Amstedter
No. 2, Steve Sanders in the bow
and Bud Jungclas coxswain.
In the Bruin freshman shell

It was Archer Hall coxswain,
Hank Webb stroke, John Coop-
er No. 7, Ralph Reynolds No.
6, John Lyttle No. 5, Jim Ol-

sen No. 4, Butch Roper No. 3,

Roger Bell No. 2 and Ray Wat-
ers in the bow.
A side-light to the race was

a reunion between Coach
Schaeffer, who rowed stroke for

Cal while Cal's' present frosh

coach rowed No. 7 man, with
-fcoth men being coached by Ky
Ebright, the well-known Bear
crew coach.

o-^- Big Don pushed the ^^^^^'^i^'^^^^^£^
EIDsr^SiSs flashed the distance"

in 3m20.1s to set a new school
and meet record. Their mark
is the second fastest frosh clock-

ing in the nation this year.

The final record of the day
came in the two mile where
SC's Chuck Tobias ran 9m59.2s
to break the old mark of 10m
03.8s. A tiiird double winner of

the meet was Trobabe Wayne
Bithell, who scampered to firsts

in the high and low hurdles.

Morris The Difference
Coach Craig Dixon cited two

points which could have given
the meet to the Brubabes.
The first was the victory of

Ronnie Morris in the^ pole vault.

Morris was not expected to com-
pete because of a sprained an-

kle. Take away his five points

and UCLA had a 66 2-3 to 64 1-3

victory. Even with Morris com-
peting the Brubalses could have
.won It

Pat Pinkston was third place

in the broad jump, just four
inches behind the winner. Two
times the official put his mark-
er at 21ft. instead of 22ft. and
each time Pat almost jumped
on top of it. Dixon thought Pat
could have won the event had
the marker been at 22ft. A win
for Pinkston would have given
the Brubabes the meet, 65 2-3 to

65 1-3.

However, Dixon was extreme-
ly pleased with the perform-
ance of the team. "I was really

happy with the way the boys
performed. We had ten best

marks of the year and came
through in many instances

where we were not exi)ected

to." he said.

Now that the Brubabes have
completed their dual meet sea-

son they will be out to best the
national frosh mile, two mile
and distance medley relay rec-

ords in coming meets. —^ '

HIGH JUMP — 1. fcargoyne (SC).
'6ft. 2"J4in.; 3. Tie among Thornton
(SO Arnold (C), Robb (C). 6ft.
8?4in7
BROAD JUMP—1. Dieudonne (SC),

20ft. 10V4ln.; 2. Kaufman (SC), 20ft.
9%tn. ; S. Ptnfeston (C). 20rt. 6^ in.
POLE VAULT—1. Morris (SC), 13

ft.: 2. Tie between Nelaon (C) and
Moore (C). 12ft. 6in.
SHOT-PUT—1. VicJi (C). 54ft. %in.

;

2. Brudvig (C). 44ft. 5%ln.; 3. Voiles
(SC). 43ft. l%ln. (New national
freshman record. Old mark 53ft. lOV^
in. O'Brien (SC). I960. New meet
record. Old mark 62ft. 2?iin. O'Brien.
1950. New UCLA frosh record. Old
mark 52ft. 8%in. Vick. 1954.)
JAVELIN—1. McCuistion (SC). 167

ft. lOln. : ^ Ptnkiiton fPt iRTft. aiti •

IP-: 3. Pint
iles (SC)."8. Voiles (SC). leift. T'^in.

MILE—l. Seaman (C), 4:21.7; 2.
Coburn (SC), 4:25.1; 3. J. Smith (C),
4:25.8.
DISCUS^l. Vick (C). 152ft. g^^in.

;

3. Voiles (C), 132ft. 2Viln. ; 3. Brud-
vi« (O. 128ft. 1 "54 in. (New meet rec-
ord. Old mark 146ft. 8^ in.)
440—1. Ellis (C). 49.7: 2. Purdue

(SC). 50.7; 3. Saunders (C). 51.1.
lOQ—RiBinger (SO. 10.2; 2. Seto-

guchi (C), 10.8; 3. Kaufman (SC),
10.8.

HIGH HURDLES—1. Bithell (SC),
15.2; 2. Sllman (SC), 15.6; 3. D.
Smith (C). 15.8.
880—1. Seaman (C), 1:53.4: 2. Cole

(SC), 1:58.4; 3. Thompson (C), 1:56.6
(New meet record. Old mark 1:58.9,
Smith (SC). 1940.)
220—1. Risinger (SC). 22: 2. Ellis

(C). 22.1; 3. Caldwell (C). 23.TWO MILE—l. Tobias (SC). 9:59.2;
3. J. Smith (C). 10:08; 3. White (SCX
10:16.2.
LOW HURDLES—1. Bithell (SC),

25.2; 2. Jacobs (C), 25.8; 3. Silman
(gC?). 25.9.*

MILE RELAY—1. UCLA (Saundens.
Thompson. Seaman, Ellis), 3:20.1; 2.
SC. 3:25.7.

There is a

DEMAND
For young Americans care-

fully trained for successfr^

careers in

Foreign Trade
or

Foreign Service
Leading American business

firms have come to depend
on the American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major
source of trained personnel
for their international opera-
tions.

t

A hard-hitting, intensive one-

year course at the graduate
level will give you the back-
ground you need in languag-

es, area studies and business

administration as it obtains

to world trade.

Write tos

Admissions Commliloo

Am«ricaa Imtiluio

lot

Foreign Trado
"^

ThundwUrd Fiold I,

Pho*nix« Arisona

BRUBABE BOB SEAMAN
Tlioy Lost A Closo One •

ball 54ft. V^in., bettering his

school frosh record of 52ft. 8%
in., O'Brien's freshman meet
mark of 52fL 2% in, set in 1950

and Parry's national yearling

standard of 53ft. 10% hi.

Vide had another put of 53ft.

8% in. and five of his seven

-*^'

-ijt*

*> Diavenporl'^ Brown Stand Out
After Week of Grid Practice

-^7.

^

BY BOB SEIZEB
r-

As the Bruins enter their sec-

ond weeic of spring football

practice on Spaulding Field to-

day, it's becoming obvious that

nobody is going to take Bob
Davenport's fullback post away
from him.

This fact became even clearer

•iSaturday when the block-bust-

ing Bruin junior emerged as

:the star of the hour and 20-

tniniite scrimmage that climax-

ed t|>^ successful first week of

vernid. 4rilis..i^_ , ^

Many observers thought that

Davenport's knee would handi-

Women's Swim
Meet Scheduled

All' women students are in-

vited to participate in the wom-
en's intramural swim meet, be-

ginning at 3 on Thursday after-

noon» May 27, in the WG pool.

The meet will feature four
different races of a 25-yards

distance, using specified strokes.

Other events are a medley re-

lay and a novelty contest. Par-
ticipants may enter only three
of the events.

The WG pool is now open
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
signups will be taken next

cap him during the 1954 cam-
paign. He hijured it in the SC
game last fall and it was placed

in a cast prior to the Rose Bowl
game.
But Bob showed Saturday,

Spike Prelims

Set Tomorrow
Qualifying for Friday's intra-

mural track finals takes place

tomorrow afternoon starting at

2 p.m. on Trotter Field.

ENrents taking place tomor*
row include the 100 and 220
yard dashes, the 70 yard high
hurdles and the 160 yard low"^

hurdles, the 440 yard dash, the
four man 880 yard relay, and
the shot put, high Jump and
broad jump. No preliminaries

are held for the 880.

Running events get under
way at 2 p.m., with the field

events, starting at 3:30 p.m. All

practice throws and jumps
must be taken before 3:30.

A contestant may qualify for

the finals in three events only.

Including the relay. A maxi-

mum of two men from each

team may run in each of events

in the finals, though any num-
ber may compete in ^the pre-

lims.

Two points will be awarded

for each man qualifying for the

finals, with points given on a

and all last week for that mat-

ter, that he's just as fast and

powerful as ever and determin-

ed to prove the talk he started

last season—that he's the' best

fullback in UCLA history.

In addition to Davenport's
sparkling performance, the oth-

er backfield star last week prov-

ed to be Sam Brown, the junior

tailback. Brown was passing

better than he showed all last

season and was running harder
-than at any time during '53.

With Primo Villanueva ineligi-

ble thi^ spring. Brown's show-

ing last weeW «prved to allev-

iate somewhat the shaky tail-

back situation for the Bruin
coaches.

Red Sanders rejoins his team
today after missing the week-

end drills because of a lecturing

chore at the Michigan State

clinic at East Lansing. .

TAU DELTA PHI PRESENTS THE BEST IN

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

week on the WG bulletin board. 5,3,2,1 basis in the finals.

V

OAKLEY .

BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS

No npirfng NecesMury

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxfon

Wostwood Villaga

and his

MUSIC MAKERS
\ Saturday, May 15

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB

VIC DAMONE
CONNIE HAINES

RITA MORENO-JOHNNY GRANT
,
SHELLY COLER JAZZ GROUP
INFORMAL—tOAOrOF FHCE PARKING

Bid* $3 Par Ceupla

—

KH Baeth & Tieli>t Offico »

\'

'^f^* ' " » '
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Allison Coffee Company
1300 North Spring Street
Los An|fele9, California

Everfrest I>rit<ilc Dispensers

«

14815 South Broadway
Gardena, Califomia

V • o- »-

^^^.'..tUL^^'-.^^'li ' >_'f •'* « '. .

-Klouber Wdngenheim Co^t: .4 Snidrt <& Final Company
8001 East Pico Boulevard .":.^t. 4700 South Boyle - ^ \- X|^ > .

'Los Angles, California r ,-'*/-;? ^-w-^'X^Vernon, California •— ; • -vlTr :^ /.rv-j

•-:-r

American Provision Company Tony -Ezmirlian Produce Co.
12»4 South Central Avenue 547 South Arizona Avenue
Los Angeles, California Los Angeles 2S, California

Arlo's Citrus Jiuicer
18661 Parlhenia
Northridge, CaHfornia

Firmbilt Body Company
5861 Avalon Boulevard
Los Angieles 3, California

Bert Lane Distributors
530 Colyton Street
Los Angeles 13^ California

Larry's Sqndwiches
9014 Lindblade Avenue
Culver City, California

M. H. Smith Ranch
Route 1, Box 1058
Norco, California

..*v. •. -rfr

Sunshine Specialty Company
1527 Newton Street
Los Angeles 21, California

-;^ .. T-.. '^ • j^ i

Edgemar Farms
346 Rose Avenue .

Venice, CaHfornia

Elgee Meats
461 North Beverly 15rive
Beverly Hills, California

4 S Baking Company
1801 Blake Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Glen-Webb and Company
465 West Los Feliz Road
Glendale 4, California

Minick-Wilshire
227 Silver Lake Boulevard
Los Angeles 4, California

S & W Fine Foods
5010 I.oma V'sta Avenue
Los Angeles 58, California

Toble Linen Supply Company
1016 Georgia Street
Los Angeles 15, California «

Western Fish Company ^^

514 Gladys Avenue «
Los Angeles 15, California
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*Pow«r t<w Peace" la the theme of Armed Forces Week, bein^

ofciOrvfitf by the department of Air Science and T&ctics with » special

wogram from 10 a.m. to noon today, according to Colonel Wiley
Tk Moore, chairman of the department.

^ Held this year from May 10 to 15, Armed Forces Week will alsoM celebrated with appropriate ceremonies by Army and Navy
ROTC units later this week.

iToday's schedule of events for the AFROTC unit indude a mili-
tary briefing, coffee break and reception, and a parade in which
officers, guests and the 1000

undergraduate members of the

First Day s Balloting Shows
Poll Jump Over Last Year
BT ZENA STANTEN
Electians Reporter

primary balloting enters its

second and last dav today as
ASUCX.A card holders make
their choice in ttie polling
booths in the KH Men's Lounge
-or the RH Foyer.

Polls in Kerckhoff will be
while the Royce Hall booths

wUl operate from 9 lum. to 3:30
p.m.
The firat day of balloting

netted approximately 1750 votes,
open from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
the majority of which were
those of independent voters.
This is an increase of nearly
200 over last year's first-day
totaL

H-^

... . ,, .^._< ., - • . % • ;V

ASUCLAs New Mobile Food Service Unit
'»Vi^?»t^v;rii

located northwest of the Business Administration-Econoniics building opens today at 9 a.m., and wi]l replace stond
No. iL This unit was designed by Mr. Roy Cullison, Director of Food Services, and is of aluminum and stainless stee^

construchon. Because of the new on6 modern equipment which it contains, this unit will provide faster service of

a larger variety of prepacked food items and beverages.
:^ y-^t

THIS IS THE ONLY UNIT OF THIS TYPE ANYWHERE!! -^^^—^^-^
T

organization will participate.

**rhrough observance of

Armed Forces Week on this

campus, we hope to acquaint

members of the faculty and civ-

ilian and military guests with

the course of instruction and
Activities of AFROTC at this

university," said Col. Moore.

*TTie Air Force relies on civ-

ilian institutions to educate the

majority of its future officers.

The Air Science curriculum pre-

pares students to adapt their

major field of concentratioif to

Air Force usage," said CoL
Moore.

Cadet officers participating in

the military briefing preceding
the parade include Wing Com-
mander Cadet CoL Gaines and
Cadet Lt. Cols. Hughte, Lucken-
bill, Ross, Frey, Goor, Mallin-

son, Harris and Limdy.

"j^w^ •*^-'« ^ '<:

pjCiiWiijW^;-^>^^Jg" '^iWf9'^-

^mk.

According to Sections Board
Chairman Jean Gair, about the
same number of roeti as women
tiuned up at the polls today.
A breakdown of the statistics
indicates that the strongest
turnout came from the high—
Juniors and low seniors.
Smallest groups to go to ths •

poDs were the low freslunen,
closely foUowed by the graduat-
g geniorg and graduate stu« _

^^ j^f ^^^^t&t>i>v^jv,ys^,/,^^tv^y^'^
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'Best Way Into Politics' Described

Jo Conference of College Students
**The best way for students to

get into politics is to distin-

guish themselves in civic af-

fairs," the President of the CaU-
fomia Federation of -Republican
Women told a conclave of Cali-

fornia college and tmilversity
students last FYiday.
In a conference on students

URA Adds New Features
To 'Broadway Swimphony'
Broadway Swimphony, the

URA swim show, is presenting

two new features this year in

addition to the regular show.

According to Carolyn Hasty,

Swim Club publicity chairman,

one of the added attractions is

tiie Queen Contest. Chos^i from
members of the cast, the queen
and two princesses will be
crowned at intermission "of

opening night. The queen will

receive a trophy and each will

receive a bathing suit as a
prize.

Campus personnel will Judge
the preliminaries at 4 pjn. Wed-
nesday on the WPE Green.
A popularity vote will deter-

mine the winners on opoiing
night

Modeling bathing suits and
playclothes of seasons past and
present, the Swim Club pre-

sents a fashion show at noon
tomorrow in front of WPE.
Miss Hasty revealed that May

19, opening night, is unique in

that it is date night and press
night. Any mtn purchasing a

Applicdtipi^^A^cepted

For DB Editorid Posts
Aptdlcaftions are being taken.

untU 4 pan. Friday In KH HHA.
b^r ASUOLA President I^ew Lee>
harg for Dally Bmln positions
of edIUw, nMUiaging editor, bosl-

ttess msasger, ctly editor, news
editor and featore editor tor
Hkb fall senester.

Applloanii for the positkm of
editor, DMMglng editor and
MOWS editor most have » ndnl-
Mnm of one year expecienoe ob
44lOBege or Jnnlor ooliege news-
ffl^sr, faMdiidlng at least one
•pMster on the upper staff of
IHmi Dally Bruin.

Applloants for oltj oditor and
NUmo odUor most have at
pi^ <^ ymt experience on a
•olleg« or junior ooliege news-

ticket for the night wiU receive

a complimentary tidcet for his

date. Jerry Juroe of Paramount
Pictures* publicity department
will attend the show in search
of new talent.

and politics held at the Presby-
terian Conference Grounds, Pa-
eiifc Palisades, seven UCLA stu-

dents and two political science
professors Joined delegations
from 16 other schools.

The purpose of the conclave
was "to enable some 50 college
and university students to gain
a more vivid sense of practical
politics through personal ac-

quaintance with p'arty leaders
and political writers, and to en-

able party leaders and political

writers to whet the interest of
college and and university stu-

dents in political participation,"

the federation president said.

Local political figiuces such as
Harold K. Levering, Assembly-
man from the 60th District, Los
Angeles; Jack J. Spitzer, vice

chairman of the Los Angeles
County Democratic Central
Committee and John Johnston,
professional campaign manager
of Long Beach spoke to the
students.

They spoke at the conclave
on the nature of caususes of
both political parties, the pres-
ent situations in districts where
campaign battles are being
waged and the importance of
"fresh blood" getting in politics.

One of the UCLA students,

Jerry Fox, told of extensive
discussions of cross-filing at the
conclave.

He quoted Spitzer as saying:
"Cross filing deceives the vot-
ers. How can a candidate run
on two platforms when they

(Continoed on Pag« 2)

dents.

Final elections are slated for
Friday. • t .-^

At a meeting yesterday Eleo*
tions Boaid voted that Miy fl».

grant violation of Section regu-
iatJOBs 1^ candidates <Mr sap>
porters, such as dami^e to
other candidates' campaign m»*
terials or other illegpsi campaign
practices, will result in com*
piete suspension from cam*
paigning for the remainder of
the electiiMi weelc
The Board also decided to dis-

oualify any suspended oandl>
date who omtinued campaign-
ing.

Droping 6ut of the political

race yesterday was Dave Chate-
lain, a candidate for the office
of Junior class treasurer.
Music, refreshments and danc-

ing will mix with the election
results tonight at an All-Uni-
versity open house sponsored
by Delta Zeta sorority and Sig-

ma Pi fraternity.

Scheduled from 8:30 to 11:30
at 824 HUgard Ave., tonight's
affair is an annual* one. Eleo-
tion returns will be phoned dk
rectly to the sorority house
from Kerckhoff Hall as soon si
they are tabulated.

"Students interested in btta^
election workers should come ttt

the KH Men's Loungo to«t
where they will bo gfven tt*
structions," ssd^ Wsa GattL j

'Marriage Wheel' Lauded
As Sentimental. Comical
"The Marriage Whe^ is a

rare commodity tor this day
and age," said Leslie Z^elver,

technical producer of the play.

*Tt confines a social problem
with the delightful humor of a
talented playwright," he contin-

ued.

'This play is a lucky acd-
dent," ' Zelver said. "It allows
the public to meet beautifully

wrought characters in situa-

tions both sentimental and hV
larious."

Zelver explained that he has
endeavored to conform set, cos-

ttunes, and makeup to the early
Pennsylvania Dutch period,
in which time the play has Its

setting.

"In my research I have un-
covered more tha^ I ever knew
existed. For example, keroseno
lamps were turned upside down
during August,** he said.

Zelver received his Bachelor's
degree from San Francisco
State College, and was stage
manager for the San Francisco
Community Playhouse. He has
also been associated with the
San Ft'andsco Municipal The-
ater.

"The Marriage Wheel," first

comedy to be produced In the
thesis program, was written and
dhrected by Joel Climenhaga.

•Xeslie ^Iver and I have
combined efforts to produce
what we consider the btst The-
-els

—

Production over sion An

3K7," Climenhaga stated.

Climenhaga is also an actor,

having appeared in "The Lower
Depths," "Macbeth," *T>ark of
the Moon," "Even the Gods,"
•The Front Page," and "Billy

Budd." He has also acted in the
campus one-acts and has writ-

ten a nund^r of one-acts, all of
whidi have been presented.
"Marriage Wheel" opens at

8:30 tomorrow evening in 3K7

Little Theater for a four-i

run. A matinee wiQ be pz

ed at 2:50 p.m. on Friday,
14.

Tickets are now on sali &|
the foyer of 3K7 for 85

SCENE FROM "THE MARRIAGE WHEEL*;
'A Rare Commod ity for This Pay and Age'
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Ousted Educator
Loses Court Fight
Compifod from Astooiatad ^«i^ teports

BY FBEDT FEBLMAN
The Los Aligeles District Court of Appeal yesterday upheld the

right of a Board of Education to dismiss a teadier who refuses to

answer questfbns about Conimunist party affiliation.

V The decision "was in the case of Jean WiMdnson, former I*A

Uttaning In

On Campus
AFROTG
RIFLE SQUAD — Meeting at

<l tonight in MG Rifle Range.
CAL MBN
SiCiMips today in C2ai Men box
ovtaide KH 201 ior YOoof) Ex-
change Friday and Phenix Club
Excursion on Saturday.

'Go West Jo^ie Bruin'

Advises AWS Theme

.*. '— • /

^•^

m

teactrer-librarian, who was tlRsmissed on the grtrand that irtw was
guilty of unprofessional conduct under the state Jaw for refusing

to answer questions concemfng her husband before a State Sen-

ate fact-finding eomraittee.
Mrs. Wilkinson cwitended she had the right to refuse to answer

the <i«esJtions asked her under provisions «f the civil oode that a
wife cannot be oompeBed t« disclose confidential informatMn
about her husband. ^

•Frendi

PRESIDENTS' COUNCIL—
Meet at 6:15 tonight in Ad 246.

OCB
Compulsory Executive Board
meeting from 3 to 5 pum. today
in the KH Iferaorial Room.
SAB
OHver Award elections at 3 pum.
toraoTTow in RH 122. ^

H

W^

/
•

their defenses in the vital Red River Didta b^ow
against a Rebel assault that nUght oonae beioi« the seas<mal
rains hit their pealc at tht: end of Jtme.
Qualified French arxDiy souix:es said yesterday it was h^biy un-

like^ tliat the Red-led Vietmiuh could shift the forces which over-

whelmed Dien Bien Phu into attack poations against the delta
perimeter before another naontit.

The Mol popuialion ol ll»e IMled SMtes •

. . . inc2u>i]nig armed fxiraes overseas, was about 161,763,000 on
Apsil 1, 1954, aooordiaig to the Census Bureau.
That was an increase of over 2.5 minion or 1.7 percent over the

estimates for April 1, 1553.

Ropuuiiccin Concessional leadeis • • •

. . . said after a White House conference yesterday Hiey have
abandoned "temporarily at least" any plan to revise the Taft-
Hartley labor law at this session of Coagress.
Denrocrats voted solidly for recommittal and were joined by

^thTee Republicans antf the ^Sraiate*s lone independent, Senator^
Morse of Oregon.

Politicol Conference . «

•

<€ontiMied Vnmtk Pace 11^

are usually -coTOpleljely op-

posedT"

Political Science Professor

Don VLxxcAiToope from Los Bench

State CoDege to3d ti«e audience,

"Cross filing protects the state

from political bosses. Ttiere are

UBA
BRIDGE CLUB — Meet from 2
to 4 p.m. today on WPE Deck.
BOWyjG CLUB -- Saectiaas

"Go West. Josle Bruin. Go
West.^'

» This is the theme of Women's
Week. MaF ^7 to May 21. spon-

sored l^ the Associated Women
Students.

Every day of Women's Week
features a special activity for
coeds. Monday is Coop Day.
when only ^omen will be al-

lowed in the coop. Men will be
allowed to enter only when ac-

companied l>y a ooed. Games on
the field, inciuding a "Bustle
Bounce," will be held in the
afternoon.
The annual honorary break-

fast is scheduled for Tuesday

morning. la the afternoon, writ-

er and novelist Adela Rogers

St. Johns will speak on "The

^f^ys and Wherefores of Beinc

a Woman." "The Barbarjr
CaaiT' is the theme of the Hi-

Jinks show set for Tuesday eve-

jaii«. .

The Women's' Gym will be
the site of a fashion show Wed-
nesday which all students are
invited to attend and brin^^

their lunches.

Thursday night featuties the
annual AWS Recognition Ban-
quet. Honoraries will tap for
new members at this time.

Vol. XLV Ko . 96 Tw*.. May l4 ittSi

Tl»e TJfTLA ©ail^ Bruia 18 pub-
lished daily throughout the schoo)
year, except Saturtia(ys and Sundays
and during examiMiftion periods and
holidas^ lt>y Cfae J^aaaetete* Sta
of tlae Vvavanai^ of Calitoi^hi «t
Angctea. 402 W«st»«>o4 ^ Btvd^
AngeJlcfB 34. CaSfornia.

All articles appearing on the feat
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinioa of the writer only and do
not represent the opiotens of The
UCLA Daily Sruia. the Aaaociated
Studcnte or •&» Dniverstty €
tration.
Entered mm '8eoHif4;c9afli

April IS, TM5. at the pofltofflc* at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Acl
of March 3, 1879.
Te>Vev»io»ea: BMaflBhaw aOBI. ajtl-

zoiaa a0971: CMy Desk. Sxt. SIO; AA-
vertisiog. Ext. 594. After 6 p.TO.
CRiejtftview dSt.

almost no political bosses in'

Caiafornia thanks to tihe croess-

filing^^ystean."

^itzer then asked Council-
man Levering- *^ow -can yow
nan <m a Democratic platforraT*

"The voters should have the
choice," Levering answered,
"axMl the primary elections now
give the voters that chance."
UCLA students at the con-

ference, were Donald Drew, Ar-
nold Landau, Patricia Price,
Nancy Grobaty, Howard Thaler,
Robert'Warren and Jerry Fox.
David G. Farreiiey and Ivan

H. Hinderaker were the faculty
members in attendance.

The results of tMs first con-
ference were highly soooessfol
in fjiving college studtents a
practical political background,
Fox said. Plans are now being
made for two more conferences
of a similar nature to take
plane in the next

Today's Staff
N«jfat CaikM-. Wfb^ Ftra^
Deak Bklitor JB*e«e Wmyme
Sports TWgtrt Editor Warty Sklar
ProofnBMder Stev« Wasrae
Neva StaXf: Beaa^e "Bemaau, Jtma.

Ttyx, Oai^ GiTI, Wickie l-ew. Wary
Aan Heiaaaer. 9befla Sk!«al. Mary
Solov. Zeaa Stanteix. Bill Ullmark.

ClASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

-TBISONAIilY.

HARSHAPMG

iMLHOI¥iyH>
of N««rY«lc

vio ^^nor WMvy

SM» Hdir GninJOO

WESrWOOD «.VD.

Inn ^VMNMon
«!•

in iIm Arts and
OMnDGHEeomr

JERKY rACHT

May 11 7:30 |Mn.

5/4 HiiQaffu

YWCA

8:30 tonieht in Westwood BowL

Off CcMipus

SOCIAL OQUIHTTEE — Meet-
ine at 4 pjn. today in tiw HiUcd
Obrary.

Pi Delta Epsilon
Reveals Officers
At a reeent meeting of Pi

Delta l^ilon, national honor-
ary journalism fraternity, new
officers were elected,

faceted pnesidpnt ft>r TiA^t
ytn was Stu Hackel. Assisting
him wiU be Vkse-Presiotent Mary
Cook, present SoCam Organisa-
tions Edfitor; T^asnrer Barry
A. TXmick, E« feature editor.
Barbara BUwood, J>B social edi-
Jor^ was elected secretary, ^

New members hiittated w«Pe
Dick Borun, Jerry Fattier, Eve-
lyn Grossman, Marytou Jones,
Rwtlt Reiter, Zena Stanten and
Viz^inia Turner.

20 WAllffT-Sin
COPII5 OF YOUB

MVOAITE $

PHOTO
Foil WSTaaa

aosT
rAiD

Attraaiv«, malice size (iVi* a J«^')

prints on double weight |>g<(raic papec
Simply mail portrait, snapshot,or nega-

cive with |1 and coupon brfow. Your
priats will be wot by wtaca anil.

mCMO IfMISHING SHOP, CoHag* Photo DIvlsioo ]
•OX 1S70, lOCHESTER 3, NIW YORK

^HNIUrY
\ PlMtM. I CMclaae-PkaM ttnAi

and fkcuce (or negative) ^ich ymu will (ciurn iMihamiML

<Sa»iihe»aajMarialiil ar L LJJ rafwndW ia fall).

NAMC. 3
AOOHESS.

CITY XONE. STATE.

bruin classified
where buyers « • •

and sellers .

rates: ttc for 15 wordp for 1 IitiIImi

tStM for IS irords for € insertions

meet!

Mod. tiira FrL

SERVICES OFFERED FOB SALE
TTPEWRITBRS-rAU makea ba«uht,
aoltl, rented, re^paired. S p ecTa 1

•toAent ratea. Village Book Store. ^

94* IHwlllo. AR 9-270.

HELP WABrXED

VCroOBSSFOL) ASSISTAIfCB ta diffi-
cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH,
LATIN. Bayert tniisv; also tee>>-
nicaL Ruah jobs. REpubUc 2-8516.

QAgUBY BABtBXR SOOP iFOlcoaieii
UCLA students. 20 bailiers.No tip-
ping ' necessary.—

- ViUaee.

ACCORDIOH. 120 basa. Sopnmi,
boaaUful rich tone. Make offer.
Can HO XlbO after S p.m.

JUFcmnE caatom ooveia lor y««r
car. Pletes and rolls! Pti. VE 92651
if you want tiie best! Free esti-
mates.

SITTER far lat rrade s*rk IIS-SIS.-Wc an hour. 520 Gayley. AR 88847
•iter €:N.

THiaWB. tona papers typed act miai-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Rntti.— — s-isa.

AU

2-BEa>HOOW, li>4 b«., G year old mod.
koaae. t fireplaces, laree view. Hv-
iac roern. aaetal kitchen, gigantie
aundeck off living room, lighted
fc**"^"*** *»}ut. 744 Kiagmaa,
Waata Manioa Oanyoa. AAing in.-
500. Low down payment. CR 5448.

TUXEDO. PracticaHy new. FiU sizes
flWIS. Reaaonaiile. AX IWIO or AX
16009.

OK •-!

an

NOW.' Tte famous souad ot .....
tone Italian bus boms on your
oar. OMnplete Mt %4M. Local rep-
peacsitatifne. TrmmciB Semere, AR §-
•104.

75: AMJTOMOmBLMS FOR SAIM
1961 FORD convertible. Fordomatlc.
adio. Heatar/tMOOoiUaB. Fb. Fl.
UOaa after SA.

'61 CHgy. ocMWrt. Jft Jk H. very rlnan
tt ttght Hew tap. flOK. TOrk nSS

AID to mother. Female student. Prl-
vate i-oaaa and batb, \k block XnNn
tranaportatton. Salary. VE 9-9095.

^-^^"1*^ Wakiki; dub booking
Fr. ft Sat. aiglrt engaMment a«d«-
timma, each weefceirf fat May lor
> *^ 5 piece entertainment & dance**• tS-day eumiimr oontraot
atarts middle of June. AudjUon ex-
penses paid. Mel Porter, Box H-2,
A»alon. Caiif.. or phooe 2a».

TOUITG man fountain iuach. Mora-
-ragjdittt. ll.W) hr. Bel Air Phar-
»«5r. Oi lloriga Dr.. Skoulveda. 8
bMc you flunaet opp. abejl g^wtHn

FEMALdB atudent. Boom, board ex-
chaiige tor approx. 15 hrs. I^lit^* WBcfc. Kear eoVese. CR «-

WDMAar — Chiid care Mght house-
jroi*. Pnrate iwom and bath. Doc
imfn % amit. Walkiac dlataiace
campus. BR 04290.

XmE to WLT.

19n nLTMOUTH
body and paint. Rebuilt aaotor,
good tires and brakes. flSO.OO. AR-
7<M7. I

'5t momo VAcleite, irWda^tic. JUl
eztraa. Taatnaculate car. Shows ex-

Vary

RECENT COLLEGE GRAI>-Glrl to
train Tor position with An^ltectS
and Bagiaeera Service. Rapid ad-
TtinnnaaMt. SmmM prnifainaal 4x
tacta. Wo exp. necesaary. Apirty
perKw. BJaiyirmt Srd dt, I..A.

FOR RENT

Gowpletely f^raiahed. /uil'kMckea.
y*2i "w;»uydiqyii. yarage optlon-

1948 FORD, deaa, mw kottery, t*d-
lo. heater, fog ittes. Alt MMO.

Um Mm aoTo. <aaad
Mmut new parts. Good afpearaace.

AHI-aa »Wg4.

. 19 ^SZi ^o^Mng down. (Owa-
er.l AR * ~~~

LOVa Beach: Beaotifal efficea, ^rl>

aibore
•to

«ate Oatha, elavatar Ikldg. Xloor
"TCalser Permenentee** of-

".^ iM d-uas.

FG^mcn student leaving aellt Chev-
TaMt K. Goad aioter aad taakea.
Reliable trattsportation. Call AR-^
8845. 788 Westholme.

19«T MBRCXfRT cMte

room apt PUno l»o<«ta and r^ord

»

i

IKMtXin, Sox irrt. ^aiiAiila, GaTC.
le VE 82860.

Phone gX mUB after 8:00.

'58 MKRC. convartlUe. Bvatw sos-
aibMe extra. Oariy mm ad. t^

WUH'IWUOa. S-aai., iiiolilMd aol.
available at unfunaWMd lada. Mar
g-July 20. 186 mo. CR 4-Sef7,

viL wcr;??^ '^" ^'"^ ^^ "^""'^
tween 6-4 p-m. onlyT

it. fi.'V wIl Lonve OttraOa
Uve roaat, giiiat. riiwaia apt.. haMf.

'

1 Aort Wodk to cawpaa. AR^OTJ.

SINGLE or double room. PiluiM
fter 1

Daily Bruin Election Supplem
'Ji

Don Bragg

\ •,

bath and autimiicB. CsH tunm

BACKGROUND
Chancellor AUen's Student-Faculty Committee
Cal Cfid^
ChairmM of AMkUttt Atwkmwj Board
riiigmnii oi BicB'ft Week Stag Dinner
UniCamp CouDselor
Students' Aflsslon to Germany
Tieonwn '

^

GoldKey ^^
Beta Qmwmmm Sigma
Dyiutra Award ^

.; __ PLATFORM
~L.^^ «*«g'^t*U to mate active partlcipatien fa

i^L^^r^J^^ * '~^y ^«^ the maximum num-
^if!!!?7** ^ affording the stimuli and fecflities.wnat do I propose?

* JZ,^^.^^^ ^ t**^ ^^'^ o' ">^ abilities»aa initiative.
^^

• To^nengthen the reciprocal responsibilities at
-^ students and elected representatives.
1. To darily and
define the juris-
diction and du-
ties of the repre-
sentatives.
2. To s c h e dule
"rep - sessions"
in anticipation of
i s s ues demand-
ing student leg-
Jslation

ASUCLA President
Bob Brewster

BACKGROUND
Skip Byrne

Xi^

ABiSPresldent; President's Cabinet
Jitertn ASUCLA PwwiMuit (Sanuner 195S>*«meA of Control (Vice-Chairmaii)

BACKGROUND
Upper IHvision Rep

Lve

SLCX^binel FInanoe Committee
ASUCLA Attletie C«iMiittca ((MM Spring Sing (CochiMmian)
^IWCamp Drive Committee

)

Honoraries: CMIfomia Clufc, G«M Bey, Yeom^

PLATFORM
Qualifications, as such, are meaningless.

portant, la tho Imowled^e, exptf1Amw,
—̂
IHT

im-
rcsutts'

• To g e n e r ate
personalised aca-
d e m ic relations
through the es-
t a b 1 ishment of
student - faculty
committees o n
the departmental
IcveJs. BRAGGw xo engage ahmmf pressure for the state's instiga-
tion and support of university dormitories as an irnme-
diate goal for student gover ruiient
• To submit at once to student referendum an eco-

nomically calculated and justly promoted Buildingrund proposal. ^

o/t^ ^H^'^^'^ ^y experience from all aspectsof the ASUCLA haa given me the insight of student
activities and the perspective of student wants as ithas activated my desire to incorporate meaningful stu-dent government with a new look.

^ ^ ASUCLA Vie- .

ASUCLA nrrrrritiMit Aasfet- « BACKGROUND
^

California Club
Chancellor's Stiident-f^MuBy

Pljn, "* working on these activities. My candidacy

ul?^ ^f°"
experience, knowledge of ASUCLA, anda belief that government is justified only ft it bothrepresents and serves you, the student.A primary fault with government, is that ifs atways creating

needs instead of
fulfilling p r e s-

emt needs. One
reason for this
is the lack of
u nderstanding
as to the role of
ASUCLA. We
cannot fuffin
needs until we
first establish
them. In order

^fo^iatet thi^ I
would stress the
fallowing:

• BepresMitai*
tfon: I believe
that the reps JREWSTERmust go to the students. Bimonthly rep sessions, and
^^^T"«^*^°"^^ ^^*"^ ^^^ t^o approaches.

efScS^^^H ?' " government is to be responsible.

^^r.% ^ ^^""^ ^*"*^'** problems, we must haveparticipation and support. Student Government exists

• ASUCLA Evaluatkw: Emphasis upon objectivespohcjes, financial planning a»d the athletic dept '

mZJ^^a?"'^,?^ ^ *** »«^i«^ that a leadermust not only talk, but work and guide members ofatudMit government towards basic problem areas.

l..^fi ^'^'JS?*
**' aehieving a more mature, mean-ingful student government has never been so emi-nent. as now. The choice lies with ymi.

ASUCLA Fioaace Coi ^
SSZJfV^^/^rlJ*^*-'^'*'*** •"-• *»«* ot debtC'ailfwnhi CInb, Gold Key^ Yrr— b„ ««»« Smmr
S!?*^.??^*' Frojeet BnOa 1963«BC ^L~__
^^I?^^®*"**"*^»<^""y Committee
Provided legialatton tmz
• University Forua»

PLATFORM
prog^'ill

'^'^' ''"^ *^*^ Mlowln^ realistic concrete

ASUCLA -Operation

•
^h?ii^^"^"?"

of Cafe and Store Boards-em-
phasis on prices, service, efficiency

Sf£?"^^*!!"w^^^^ Personnel Department to

^^rtTJ^?"-"^ *°^ placement of ^fi^STandcormnrtte^ chairmen to improve operation of stu-

• An A<?JS^f T^'f^Je^S^ $32,000 anmially.

ershqp Camp..
^<y <AiSifA^w)w '-f^

Immediate pres-
sure on Univer-
sity Building AI-
locations Connh
m i t t e e. Re-
gents State Leg-

'-^ u 1 nri
nating in active
s t u d e nt - com-
munity "I>«rn
Week" caimpaign
Feb. 21-25 (when
Legislature i^

- considlering Uni-
versity budget).
U n i versity BYRNE
should providfe dorms—not the students.
Baframg Ftamf:

• ^'erred to student vote October 1954.^Studtent vote also for proiects desired and their

InL^t^TnL'^' '"'^"^" °' ^^""^^ P^°^-^-
Effective implementation of I-Board program and
^^1^ provisions for an intematLaY sTud^tcenter on campus. "^"v

In^iidental Fee

^^^"ih???^
"-^^ ^^^^ °^ ^^^ ^^A Incidental

Sirfat^. '"^ considered by the State

8LC
thre Secretary

tee
pokUctiy eommlt.

MardI Gras BxecutHe Secretary
FaB Drive Special Assfetaat
AWS Wstoria^
Spurs—Sstoriaa
Wl9g»—PabMctty Chairmaa
TroU»

PLATFOR»I
What is the feeling of belong-

ing? Is it beings a member of a
group or just being at UCLA?
I think not! Rather, it's that
feeling of being an integral part
of the college community.
The college community com-

bines efforts of stMdents, facul-
ty, and alumni V ,

working togeth-
er to {HTomote

^^harmony be-
tween their
groups. \,^

I propose: */«^

-, • Student-fac- ,-

ulty relation

Our student- P^
faculty com-
mittee includes CAPELOUTO
professors who have been here
for many years. Why not work
whh the hew, incoming mem-
bers Off the faculty to cultivate
their friendship and confidence?
• Closer relatioiKs wtth stu-

Eliminate the idea that stu-
dent government is a "clbsed cir-
cle" by rriating the progress of
various campus projects
thl^ugh The Daiiy Bruin and
personal talks.

• Re^onslble stadent gov-

An elected officer (operates
eff^gUvely OTly with aid from ' speaker

of Jimior Prom
Chainnaa of Bigh ScImoI Day
Associated WjMncn Stadeata As-
aodated Board

Chainaaa of CoEd Assistants
Cimmyttee—AWS

Chairman Stndent-Faeofty Re-
treat—YWCA

Chairman Sprhig Receptfon^
UBC

Cochairaian IFC—Panhellenic
Social Comwil

PLATFORM
I wish to strengthen the cam-

pus unity and spirit by creating
greater student interest and
awareness in our University.

• Emphasis on Student-Fao-
uUgr Kclatioaa

1. Establishing student-facultycom mittee
picnic as an \

annual tra-

dition.

2. O r g a n i ze
s t u d e n t-

faculty com-
. mittee an a,

d epartmen-j
tal level.

• Break Down[
S t u d ent
Apathy

1. Organization ._

clubs which would be of vi-

tal interest to. every enter-
ing freshman.

2. Revive the Traditions Com-
mittee.

\ Good Fable RelatioMs
1. Organiase secretarial staff

which would be available
to meet and guide univer-
sity visitors around our
campus.

2. Set up a central groux> of

ALLrU-

Editor

DDSTHBR
of Freshman

Ruth Reiter
BACKGROUND
• Spws

Cat Clu^, .

AWS Beprescatative

Speaker rnnnliMi
REP's office

Engraving and Senior
Souiheiii Campws

1868 liMwoMniag ViHage Chair-
man

Music and Service Board
Chimes, Junior Council

PLATFOBM
As ASUCLA vice-president,

and official hostess, I will try
to be r^n-esentative of the en-
tire student body. I will try to
work for campus unity:

• by better acquainting stu-
dents and others with AS-
UCLA mechanics

• by provid- ^
ing a great-'A
er a m o unl

f benefits
which will

appeal to all

s tudents^
(i n c ludingf
1 n c r e asedj
student f a-

cilities)

• by expand-
ing the student-faculty
lations program

• and by extending the for-
eign students' integration
program.

• • •

All-U Rep J,

Norm Epstein
BACKGROUND

Welfare

Uaiiersify Pinridog
Chahrtmui,

~~

B. Nebenzahf
BACKGROUND ?^1

1952
•r

u-

Evaluation

UBC
IFC

re-

I should also like to see: '--—Board

Preaideni's Cabinet
SLCPres. Cabinet
Chairman

Interfaith Cowicil;
President's Cbuncdl,
Gold Key
California Men
Alpha Phf Omega
Pi Sigma Alpha (Folf Scf Hon.)

PLATFORM
The All-U Rep initiates

and considers legislation; this

requires a wide background in

ASUCLA, or the office becomes
one of recognition rather than
service to the student.

• We can get more parkmg
areas, a library
annex, on-cam-
pus dorms, and
other needed in>
provemttits b y
stimulating the
University; this
is how Welfare

S

those who elect hhn. I will work
toward .securing your active
help, ideas, and opinions.

a and eiitenuliH?iy
who wm be availaWe to
reiNresent the university to
various community grouns.

a bigger and more wide-
spread puWic relations
campaign to be carried out
by committees under the
vice-president's office

a continuation of a cen-
tralized secretariat, which
is for the purpose of aid-

ing any and all committees

got new

EPSTEIN
have gained

parking lot&
• With the

understanding I

as Welfare Board Chahrman and
In' student government for
three years, 1 believe I will be
a more responsible and r^pon-
sive voice in student affairs.

Men's Week Codiainaaa
ASUCLA YeH Leader
Greek Week Cochalrman 1954
Fall IXrive Exeevttve Commit-

tee 1953
UaiCamp Drive Executive Co«.
iittec, 1963

CalClub
AMS Executive Board 1952
Orientation ConuMitlec, 62: \%g
Gold Key
.Yeomaa
Frosh and Soph CoMttib
Keips

PLATFORM
The primary responsibility of

the All Univers'ity Rep is to
seek the opinions and desires
of the student body at large on
the many issues that arise.
These are a few of the ways I
wish to do this:

• Cl0S«- ..CO- :\

ordination of all
elected represen- - ^mmk A
tatlves. J^ 4-^ 1

• ExplanaticHi
of SLC and stu-
dent government
issues to the stu-
dent body via
rep sessions and ^Hl SBKKHk t

Daily Bruin ser- NEBENZAML
ies

• Organized worthwhile
coffee hotnrs.

rep

in need of sea'c larial assi&l'

ance. >y

and a continuation of lead-
ership cfthip» I

• Investigation if so direcle<!l
of on and off campus housing
PKoMem&.

•>-> • • *
\



'•^rseif

Upper Division
Walker Bush Ralph Hansen

^

BACKGROUND
Vpiwr Division Uep Council
ymfftmmy ChmJOtamm, Model
UN Kx«ci««tVo CMnmmee

FromotkoM Ch»lrin»ii, 19SS
Hooftecomiiis: Kxeoutlve Com-
aittee

PuMicity ChalrnMUi, IWS Jr.

Prom Kxeoutlvo Committee
Bouslns Com.—^Welfare Board

PU^TFORM
^nd^rstancUng is my keynote.

Representative
Bob Hubbell Alan [Al] Rosin

I would, fore better understand*
ing:

• of ASUCLA by students,

create one agency to aid stu>

dents interested in activity par-

ticipation.

• of UD senti-

ment by AS-I
UCLA,
sues to the
groups, rather
than waiting un-

til their repre-

1

sentatives attend

^a Rep Council
|

meeting.
• between stu-

dents and Living
mote harmony through
evaluation of respective
tudes.

• among students, woi;K to
counteract the lack of intellec-

tual necessities (controversial

debates, speakers) and of phy-
sical necessities (dorms, park-

k^e=a^satisfactory education.-

BACKGBOUND
Marine Corps Veteran

Southern Campus sales mgr.
President, Yeoman
UnlCamp counselor

PLATFORM
Before the students vote on

any building fund issue I want
them to know exactly what that r
fund will get for them arid ex-

^^^^ ^^^ "*>" P^®^8® *° ^° ^^
actly who is to be in charge **®st

ot it
: ^-l believe in; Rep sessions,

The

BACKGROUND
Freshman Class President

'Lower Division Rep

SLC Finance Committee

YeomaQ _ ,«_

PLATFORM
I shall make no promises

one-hour parking zones
around campus

"

cause a great

deal of trouble.
Rcmova^o#%h'

Rep lunches, visitations, and ex-

tensive office hours.

I would work for better orl-

BUSH
Groups, pro-

self-

atti-

restrictions will

help alleviate the
problem. I would
like to see the
removal <Jf these
come about.

I want to see HANSEN
the Upper Division student tru-

ly represented. I would like to

set up some type of polling S3rs-

tem that would effectively rep-

resent the Upper Division stu-

dents' opinions.

(speefa^
emphasis on
Junior trans-
fers), a dearer
definition of the
aims of the As-!'
sociated Stu-
dents.

When we have I

this definition'

we can move for-

ward to greater projects, tem-

pered by realism, affected by

work.

BlUBBELL

BACKGROUND
President, Sophomore Class
Lower Division Council -^ —
Chairman Promotions, S'6S
Blood Drive

Treasurer, Freshman Class

NaUoniU Students Congress
(Del^;ate)

Student Body Presidents Cabi-

net
Teoman
Honorary Spiff

ASUCLA By-Laws Committee
A Rep must

—

- PLATFORM __
1. Have a background of:

• actual and concrete past

accomplishments
• experience as executive

a,nd participant in many phases

ol student activities.

• sincerity and honesty in all

efforts. T\:Jidm^^^ ^

2. Strive to:

• Pursue all
ways possible to

seek out the^
opinions and^^"^

wishes of con-

stituents.

• Make stu-
dents activities

!

sohiething to in- ROSIN
terest, include and benefit more
students.

NSA
Coordinator
K. Longshore

., BACKGROUND
Assistant UCLA NSA Ooordta-

ator 19SS-64

CNH NSA Regional President

PLATFORM
I would place emphasis on

the following program:

• A campus-wide stud^it-

faculty conference to discuss

mutual problems of students

and faculty.

• Establish a

tivities Board on

campua
Support ac-

Cultural Ae.

tlon by SLC to
remove discrim-
inatory practices
in recognized
student organi-
zations and to
promote a fair

Bruin policy in LONGSHORB
theViUage.

• Support action by SLC to
lower students' costs.

* *

Yell Leader

Norm Jacobs
BACKGROUND

Tell Leader one year at UCLA
Assistant to Jerry Lewis this

past year
PLATFORM

• To have all sdiool rallies,

bigger and better
• To maintain and increase

Bruin spirit

• To abolish lighting on so-

rority row
• To create l)etter living con-

ditions for cadavers
• To get Sen. McCarthy to In-

vestigate the ROTC
• No classes during the world

series

• No classes aft^r 1 o'clock
• No classes before 12 o'clock
• To provide reserved seats

for housemothers at rugby
matches
• To work with my fellow

yell leaders to make UCLA
spirit known all over the coim-
try. To give my whole hearted
effort in the interest of origin-
ality to the student body. To
make our rooters as feared as
our athletic teams.

Liyjnq Croup Representative
RonPengilly Don Rose Paul Selwyn C. Van Williams

BACKGROUND
Member ci Junior Class and

PoUttcal Sdenoe Major
Phi Gamma Delta nifsOi chalr-

CamxHis living Group re^dent
for two years. Aware of prob*
l«ns facing Living Groups

Fraternity representatlye to
Gayley AvMine Living Gnmp
Council

State of California and Lavem
N<rise Scholarship winner

Selected for UCLA leadership
camp

PLATFORM
• Form a Living Group

Council composed of Reps of

IFC, Panhellenic and Dorm
Council for the purpose of dis-

cussing and solving common
living group problems and to

form a program of greater ser-

vice to the Uni-

versity.

• To accurate-

ly voice living

group opinion]

before SLa
• To seek the

advice of the

people that I am
representing, so '' " ^

that I can be PENGILLY
confident in my decisions.Don Wolf

Welfare Board
S. Dahlerbruch

BACKGROUND
"ransportation Board
Chairman of tlie Bureau of Stu^

dent Information

PLATFORM
• There should be a safe~cle-

pository for lunches |ind books
nearer the Quad for students
wrho bring lunches.

• There should be a place in

KH where students can get in-

formation about ASUCLA.
• Bureau of Student Infor-

mation be expanded to report
•n professional and honorary
societies.

• Also tell how the reps and
officers voted on issues.

Jim Luter
BACKGROUND

Have been Ca** Pool Coordin-
ator •

Asst. Chairman and Chairman,
Transportation Bureau <

Two* semesters Executive Board
of Welfare Board

PLATFORM .

If elected I will:

• Promote the Welfare Board
tradition of inquiring into, act-

ing or recommending action

upon anything which affects

the general welfare of the stu-

dent body.
• Press for the adoption of a

"Fair Bruin" program here,

similar to the "Fair Bear" pro-

gram a%Cal, and reinstitute a
Lal>or Commission which would
work toward non-discriminatory
hiring practices of students.

"VOTE TODAY
ROYCE HALL—9 A.M.-3:30 P.M

KERCKHOFF HALL—^ A.M. -4:30 P,M.

\

BACKGROUND
JC Transfer «

SB Secretary

SB Vice-President

PLATFORM
Whether we like it or not,

permanent ASUCLA traditions

are being established this year,

many of them by your Living

Group Rep. This year's actions

may define the scope of your

Rep's Job.

As your Rep, I
must:
• Represent

UCLA's Uving
groups to the
entire outside
community.

• Coordinate
the activities of
living groups.

' • Arbitrate ROSE
friction affecting living groups
and the community.

• Act on those problems par-

ticularly affecting living groups

(parking, housing, etc.)

^ ^ ^

OCB
President
Sue Eggleston

BACKGROUND
OCB Assistant

OCB Board member one year.

• Data Caid Chairman
• Social Chairman

Alpfm Lambda Delta Vice-presi-
dent

Sofdiomore Council
Christmas Sing Committee
Fan Drive Publicity

PLATFORM
• To stress the *'Club of the

Week" program, providing more
publicity for campus organiza-

tions.

• To establish a bureau of

information on campus activi-

ties, in conjunction with Wel-
fare Board and Council of Or-

ganizations Presidents.

• To obtain more rapid rec^

ognition for new organizations.

• To increase the efficiency
within the office by a general
<Alentation program for board
meml>ers and office assistants.

BACKGROUND
President's Cabinet

Chairman—Service Board
Rep Session Coordinator

Homecoming—^Assistant Chair-
man

Chairman—Publicity Advisory
Board

PreeAdent—^Yeoman

Gold Key-r-Treasurer

Executive staff — 52 and 53

Homecoming, Spring Sing,
Mardi Gras

Varsity Club

PLATFORM
Based on my experience in

student government, I feel we
can:

• make our position clear
with effective public relations

on neighbors, parking; and vil-

lage and veterans.

• have morep^
effective unifica-

tion of the liv-i

1 n g groups;
through an ex- ['"

panded program'
of exchanges,'-,
tea parties, pan-
els, and work-
shops. SELWYN

of

BACKGROUND
Resident of UCHA
Former Board Meml>er
UCHA

Editor of Army post newspaper
Class official at University ol
Washington Extension

Korean Veteran

PLATFORM
If elected, I propose to do the

following:

• Irtiprove, where necessary,
intergroup relations.

• Seek adequate campus
housing. (President Sproul told

me in Berkeley last week that
a State Senate -—«»'^^2^~'' i'"'^

Committee and a JtBKj^ i
Regents commit-
tee ;iow are
making a study
in which cam-
pus housing
may become a
reality. The Re-
gents committee
is expected to WBLLIAMS-
hand down a decision soon.X
• Secure an extension of wo-

men's lockout deadline.
• Submit to the Regents the

"Rose Bowl" plan to erect a
pavDion. Unde« this plan, stu-
dents pay not a cent
• Refer vitally imports^nt is-

sues to students by referendum.

AWS President
Betty Bock Louise Coker
BACKGROUND

AWS Vice-President

AWS Associate Board Chair-

AWS Activity Batiquet Chalr-

AWS Philantliropy Committee
C^aimuui

Chimes
Spurs ^
Homecoming Queen Committee
Junior Prom Promotions Com-
mittee

Bruin Board

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
Councils "-

PLATFORM
I feel that AWS should have

an important meaning to every
woman student on campus, the
interest in the organization be-

ing stimuh^ed primarialy by
the activities that It offers.

As chairman of the AWS As-
sociate Board during the past
year, I have developed ideas Jor
several new activities, such as a
Home Interest Day and a Gold
I-»lggers Bail, as well as meth-
ods of Improving many of our
present activities.

BACKGROUND
AWS Associate Board
Chairman of AWS Leadership
Training Committee

Chairman of AWS Women's
Week Banquet Ccmamlttee

Chairman of Mardi Gras Enter*
tainment

AWS Inter-Gampus Co<Mdin*>
tlon Committee

AWS Leadership Training Com-
mittee

AWS Model Josle Comimttee
PLATFORM

TO EXPAND AWS to serve
Its meml)ers more effectively
and to make the projects and
committees more interesting
and Important to women stu-

dents I propose:
• COORDINATING with Orl-

entation to contact new students
and introduce them to AWS ac-

tivities.

• PLANNING the year's cal-

endar with events spaced to en-

able more students to partici-

pate In AWS. .,

• PUBLICIZING AWS
through a central publicity com-
mittee of representatives from
each AWS activity.

X.

Wortnen's Represehtafiye
Sandra Beebe Joyce Clasen

\

/'
/

BACKGROUND
AWS Treasurer

AWS Associate Boards
"~

AWS Executive Boaid

AlWS Constitution Committee
's Week Executive l^eo-

Spurs .

Froah and Soph OomoU—Menuber '
' '

Larie Elliott Henia De RosaFes

ASUCLA Orientation and Group
Leader Chairman

OCB Assistant

PLATFORM
To provide the best represen-

tation for ASl^CLA women stu-

dents by:

Organizing a Rep Board
consisting of:

L One member from each wo-
mens activity group.

2. Panhellenic
and Dorm Coain-

cO Reps.

3. Reps from
C o mmuter's
Council, func-
tioning as a
sounding lK>ard
for each mem-
ber and the Wo-
men^s Rep on
both activity and policy mat-
ters. Meetings shall l>e open to

ASUGLiA women students

—

that they may express them-
selves at any time.

• Attending all meetings
where women students' views
are expressed.

• Representing the views of
tliejyomen students on SLC

BACKGROUND
Spurs vioMn-esident

YWCA social chairman

RCB Bruin Board

Orientatioa

PLATFORM
—1.^Strong representation of

all women's organization on

Women's Rep Board.

2. Personal contact with wo-

men on campus through:

• Published office hours.

BACKGROUND
Interest in women'sAn active

affairs.

Spurs

UnlCamp

AWI^-—^ .-^
Bruin Board

Women's WeetL

OCB
Slkell and Oar

^PLATFORM

BACKGROUND
Soirfiomore Class Council
Mardi Onus
Panel of Americans—URC
YWCA

PLATFORM
. • Raise ASUCLA minimum
wage from $.90 to $1.00

• Fair Bruin Plan to elimin-
ate discrimination— • All-U campaign for dorms
• Regulation 17 investigation
• PeiTnanent student faculty

relations coord- '—

AMS
President

Bob Stein

««X^*'-"7 ^'^rs^-*

"L To enable women to be-

come acquainted with and^ par-

ticipate in the various activities'

• Open letters In Bruin.

• Atten d i n g I

women's organi-
zations meetings!
personally.

a Further all]

Interest in stu-

dent attendance

'

of SLC meetings
to be aware of
ASUCLA g o v-1

emment CLASEN
4. Carry out plans for stu-

dent-faculty committees on de-

partmental level so that prob-

lems of -eaar feparUnej

be discussed and solved.

ELLIOTT

r can

5. Set up a program by which

new women students can l>e in-

troduced to activities in the gen-

eral overall picture.

Commuters' Rep
Gene Preston Dick Schulman

BACKGROUND
Member, Cummuters' Council
Chairman, Cafeteria Investiga^

tion Conmiittee
Student Judicial Board,
Pres., Wesley Foundation
Chairman, InterFaifli Council,
URC

Pan^ of Americans
As your representative, I

will seeli legislation on and
worlt for:

Transportation
^ Dorms

PLATFORM
• Clarify, promote commut-

ers' opinion.

• Dramatize need for low-
cost dorms be-,

fore regents. <

• Insist on
use of state
funds for dorms.
Transportation

• Provide stu-
1^

dent representa-'
tion at the Com-
mission Hear-
ings on bus
rates.

Cafeteria
• Seek improved facilities

and quality of food through in-

ternal reorganization.
Liason
• Use Bruin coverage to In-

fonn you.
• Telephone Committee.
• Infonnal commuters' coun-

PRESTON

BACKGROUND
Conunuters' Council

LD Rep Council

Delegate Governor's Conference

Speech Activities Honorary
NSA Academic Freedom Com-
mittee

Welfare Board
Pub. Legislataions C<Hnmittee
Yeoman

PLATFORM
Representation before dvlc

groups concerned with traffic,

transit, parking, and similar
problems.

Activities for commuters. In-

formal get-togethers such as
special nights for dinners, soci-

alizing, and dis-'

cusslons with
your rep or
other members
of ASUCLA gov-
ernment, faculty

or administra-'

tion.

•*Arbitration
committee" of I

students and ad-

ministration to

ments in disputes, e.g., to ob-

tain a more liberal interpreta-

tion of Reg. 17.

''Students' Academic Commit-
tee" to express to the faculty

and administration students'

views on academic matters.

SCHULMAN
reach agree-

on campus by:
~

• Establishing a daily oper-

ated activity information bu-

reau that would be accessib]^
to all students
during school
hours. The bu-
reau would have
current informa-
tion on when
and where or-

ganizations were
meeting, holding
interviews, and
accepting mem-
bers.

•Establishing a
service whereby students could

find the activities that meet
their interests.

2. To represent the viewpoint

of women students on SLC and
vote accoixllngly.

URA
President

Harv Joffe
BACKGROUND

President of the URA Bowling
Club for two terms.

URA Activity Council Rep to
Exec Bo<u*d.

Chairman ot the URA Activity
Council (President's Council)

PLATFORM
In URA I will work*for:

• more and better Rec
Dances,

• more comprehensive and
timely orientation program for

URA.
• extension of the recreation

facilities to include the physic-

ally handicapped.

• closer cooperation between

the dubs and the exec branch

of URA.

I am also for:

• both the pavilion and hous-

ing projects.

• an extension of the Kerck-

hoff Hall facilities

• a change in the cafeteria

meal and price situation

• having the regents support

the building of a library exten-

sion rather than reducing the

number of reading rooms.

Inating commit

tee.

• Have the^
wom e n o f the

Senior Class President

Irv Friedman

BACKGROUND
Chairman, All-U Sfning Sing

Open House sponsored by llie

Junior Class

Fall Drive Executive Committee

Chairman, Blardi Gras Publicity

Phi Bit* Sigma honorary social

r^
— ~

Al Glickman
BACKGROUND

Freslmian Class President

Homecontlng Queen Cliairman

Yeoman
Greek Week Athletic Day
Student Board —^-^

\ PLATFORM
Juniors, next year is our last

year. As seniors the big push
slows up so let's have the best

possible time. Senior Brunch,

reserved seats at fodtball
games, social gatherings (with

4.2) and finally the Aloha BaU

"^yr^

Curt Owen
BACKGROUND

Cochiamum of tiie Junior Pran
Junior Class Coundl
Sophomore Class Council

Men's Week Chairman . .

PLATFORM •

I would like to give those

who wish to be active on Coun-

cil an opportunity to work for

the Class, In such ev«its as the

Aloha Ball and Graduation, and
in so doing to insure those who

REVITALIZING the Asso-
ciate Board with new commit-
tees.

Junior Prom Queen Contest

Class Councils

^which will be the dance of the are spending their last year at

decade. In our last year at UCLA a memorable and enjoy-

UCLA, let's make it the liest able senior year. .

campus sponsor
w.

prominent wo
men^spealcers. DEROSALES

BACKGROUND
AMS Executive Board
Men's Week Chairman
Editor Spring Sing Program
Cal Chib
Yeoman Treasiirer

PLATFORM
.AMS can serve a more mean-

ingful function by placing con-
tinued emphasis on the two ma-
jor events. Spring Sing and
Men's Weelc, and By further de-

veloping and expanding other'
AMS functions such as the All-
U Christmas Sing and the has-
ketball half-time activities.

I also leei that closer co-ordl-
nation between AMS orientation
and YMCA Bruin Roundup
would help to round J)utJi.lulL
program.

. ,..*

Lower Division
' Al Lasher

BACKGROUND
Freshman Class President
Yeoman
President's Cabinet
Fall Drive Committee

PLATFORM . ^
i=r#^L>etermine L6wer=1KvIslon^
opinion through: active Lower
Division Council; polls; exten-
sive personal contact; frequent
rep sessions and office hours.
• Represent Lower Division

a s responsible conscientious
SLC meml)er.

• Settle build-
ing fund issues
according to will
of entire student
body.

• Establish
effective Lower
Division Coun-
cil: working
with other coun- LASHER
cils — Living Group, Commut-
ers, etc.

• Provide students with ade-
quate, unbiased Information on
ASUCLA issues.

Rep
Bill Ullmark
BACKGROUND

Orientation Group Leader
Desk Editor Daily Bruin
Student Legislative Council
Reporter

PLATFORM
I have attended nearly every

meeting of council this semes-
ter, and I am familiar with the
work of student government
and the problems that face it

I will try to obtain the opin-
ions of the lower division stud-
ent by:

• Extens I ve
office hours.

• Working
2lose with coun-
cils and all
groups connect-
ed with Lower
Division affairs.

• Informal
meetings.
• Suggestion

ULLMARK
Boxes.

Men's
Irv Drasnin
BACKGROUND

Men's Rep Board —
AMS Executive Board
Music and Service Board

Men's Week Executive Com-
mittee

Gold Key
Yeoman, President

Daily Bruin Editorial Board
Sports Editwr

PLATFORM
I l)elleve true representative

government must have repre-

sentation from every facet of

its constituency. Therefore,
through revitalization of Men's

Rep Board with emphasis on

and including both independents

and orgs, I sin- ' <- ^^ --

c eJ e 1 y believe
that mature rep-

r e s e n tatlon on
your council is

possible. Study
Is also pertinent
in the ^fields of:

• Athletfc de-

partment evalu-
ation. DRASNIN
• Expansion of intramural

Insurance.

• Men's Rep Board reorgani-
zation.

Rep
Ed Peck

BACKGROUND
Vice Chairman Welfare Board

Vioe Chairman OCB
Yeoman

Veteran

Greek Week Community Pro-
ject Publicity Chairman r-

PLATFORM
As men's representative I

would insure that my vote on

SLC would represent the desires

of ALL the men students. I

would accomplish this through

Rep sessions, personal contact,

and a committee for that

press purpose.

Under the new
ASUCLA consti-

tution the func-
tioning and In-

ex-

terrelation-
ships of the
various offices

are not clearly
defined. I be-

lieve that my ex- PECK
perience in student government

will eniible me to clarify this

situation.
*

VOTE TODAY
ROYCE HALL—9 A.M.-3:30 P.M.

"4;30 P.M.
'

. i

\r:
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Sophomore Class Presideirt Junior Class President

r.v

Gil Dyrr
BACKGROUND

GOUIK^
Bniln Staff - «

Frosh TnMk Tmmi
Cross-Country Team

I will:

rULTFOBM
• Represent ^e sophomore

class and not be swayed by na-
tional political motives in the
execution of my duties.

• Make the Sof^omore Coun-
cil and Class more than a name
on a card — make it a living,

worth-while organization, wor-
thy of your manbersliip.
• Above all, be sincere, hon-

est and dignified in fulfilling

my responsibilities.

Jim Harrigan-

"Brooke Gront
BACKGROUND

Frosh CouBMil

Chairman Frosh CowmU Spwrt
Coaoin.

Fresh Tennis Team
Frosh-Sofik Brawl Executive

Canunittee, Cochairman

FI.ATFORM
If elected I wiU try to in-

crease student |»articipation in

activities spotaored by the Soph-
more Claas. I will encourage
increased participation by ac-

tively seeking tl>e opinions and
suggestions of all members pf
the dasa. As the Sophmore rep-

resentative to the Presid«it*s

Cabinet I virill strive to put t^ese
suggestions into effective ac-

ticm.

Dick Borun
BACKGROUND

Mardi Gras King Contest Chair-

Publicity Chairman for Frosh-
Soph Brawl and Men's Week
Dance

Vice-President of Yeonuui
Yeonuui Rep. to Lower Division
Council

Fraternity Editor of Southern
Campus

PLATFORM
UNITE, CREATE, AND 3UC.

CEISS are the key words for my
platform in running for Jr.

Class President
I wish to Unite the Jr. Class,

create oppwtunities so that the
various dass ntembers may ac-
tively participate in our events,
and to put on a financially and
socially Successful Junior Prom.

Jerry Lewis
BACKGROUND

Freshman Ref^reaeaftative—
Berkeley Freshnuui Claas
Council

UCLA Sophomore Class Council
Kelps
Sophomore Pnbllcity ChaimHin

PLATFORM
A feeling of unity within a

group is essential to accomplish
its aims. To be successful in ac-

tivities such as the Prom and
to promote new ideas in class
work, we need that true class
spirit. Let's let people know Just
how great the class of '56 is!

Together we'll make UCLA Jun-
ior Conscious!

Jack Taylor

AMS
Sec-Treas.

John O. LaGotttr
BACKGROUND

Freshman, Sophomore
Lower DtviskMi CouacUa

AMS Committees '-

!T»

-^^^-•^-l-^

>f.\m \n-m»9Ktf

PLATFORM
The new ASUCLA Constitu-

tion has given - AMS duty of^

representing the campus male
population to the Men's Rep.

AMS, to attain a full year

schedule, should not only con-

BACKGROUND
Freshman daas eovneU
OCB assistant

Dally Biuht reporter
PLATFORM "

Spirit building through social

activities is the principal func-

tion of the class councils. I be-

lieve that increasing the compe-
tition between the freshman and
sophmore classes by improved
and increased publicity will re-

sult in greater interest and
spirit in all dasses, freshman
through senior.

Bob Sloane

Dcnfe Pierson
BACKGROUND

-UaiCamp assistant publicity

ehaimuin t*^ "-

Freshman class Spring'Sing
oihairmaa

PLATFORM
As sophmore president I will:

• Increase individual Import^
ance and i>articipation in every
council activity.

• Institute a policy of giving

SophcMnore class a definite so-

Edward Ryan
BACKGROUND—

Froah CooncU

PLATFORM
Tiie Primary plank in my

platform is making the Junior
Class a social class through big-

g&r and better class functions

with the ultimate goal being ev-
ery junior knowing every other
junior. Most of the class busi-

ness will be conducted through
a well-organized committee sys-

Mardi Gras Chairman
HoBfteoomiBg Queen Coronaaion

^^K^^^HWV9^^I^^

PreaUent AFBOTC Honorary
LettfTWian Sailing Teaan
VaraHgr dub

Bally OooMnitiee
OCB, AMS, MAB, UBA, COP/

BACKGROUND
Frosti Men's Week Chairman
Frosh Mardi Graa Chairmajt
Frosh Council
Leadership Can^k Experience

PLATFORM
Wild promises are generally

broken so I shall make no wild
promises, however, I will sin-

cerely pledge my eff<Hrts to you
with a sound and practical pro-

gram.
• Close relationship between

class and councU.
• Closely organize and ex-

pand all dass activities.

• Work for bigger and bet-

ter soph-frosh dance and men's
week program.
• Have soph dass all in tra-

ditional school events.

^^^SFprograna- te hiclude an-^—tiwh I-wffl^
Soph-Dance or Open House In toward the acc<Hnplishm«it of
addition to Dublin Ball bid. these ends.

Class Counclis
Orientation

PLATFORM
Sodals and get-togethers can

lead the way to a large courtcil,

one that has fun and gets things
donerA successful Junior PromT
with a name band, is, of course,
essential

tinue the traditional Men's
Week, Ciuristmas Sing and
Spring Sing, but also must ex-
tend itself into supporting all

ASUCLA sports, rally and so-

cial activities. < % ;- ^ i r
•• /

;

Miice McCaffrey
- BACKGROUND

'

Men's Week Conmiittee

Spriag Sing Conmiittee

Choaen for UCLA Leaderahlp

Wi active In student gc^rem-
at John Mofar XSoUege.

Senior Class Treasurer Candidates
Jo Freed —-^C. Hamburger

PLATFORM
I have enjoyed working on

the Men's Week and Spring
Sing committees. I feel as if tiie

AMS should be a more func-
tional organization and if elect

BACKGROUND
Proaa EJaeeutlve CouncU

Chalnnan <^een Contest
Upper Division Rep CooncH
Jnnior CSaas Bxeeutive Canncll
Recording See^ Model UN

PLATFORM
•Realization of a strcmg dass

through eocNTdination of all offi-

cers.

• Financial program that

win provide more activities for

the senior class.

BACKGROUND
Senior Stains ^
Calculating kead In nM»ney mat-

ters.

PLATFCttM
Good times for senior class,

with an finandal matters di-

rected toward this all important

goaL

Gerry Croymans--f^^„:X'^^"'^^

Len Weiner
BACKGROUND

Executtre Secretary, Homecom-
ing 1953

Jr. Prom Pufalichy Chalmnn

Senior Class Secretary

Joan Brown
BACKGROUND

Active Class Cooncils Since

Freshman Year
Committea C^airmansMps, Jr.

Class:

• Posters vfor Junior Prom
• IC Booth

VarioiM AWS Conmittees
Sec. of Servk^e Gronp

PLATF(HiM
If elected, I will strive to

keep the class minutes and rec-

ords by the high standards set
by Fran Nichter, EUaine Oavis,
and Joan Pabian.

Joan Kussy
BACKGROUND

As a Freslunan:
OCB Assistant
Assistant ChiUrman of Red
Cross Production Committee

Disaster Committee for Bed
Cross

Sophomore:
Spur
President of sorority
Cochairman of Gre^ MeetS\

' for Greek Week
Decoration and pabtteity com-
mittee tot SofAyomore Coun-
ciL

Junior:
Oiairman of Floor Cmmnit-

tee for Junior Prom

Judy Toner
Orientation Committee
Orlentatioa Day Chaimmn,
S'64
Puhttcity Chairman, FaU '64

Secretary of Upper Divirion
Rep CotincQ

Rally Committee,.three yam
Fr^ Sopii^ Jr. OoondtL

I just want to give you the
facts:

• I want our Senior Class to
be enthusiastic unified and on
the balL

Mardi Gras Executive Commit-
tee, 1964

Women's Week PubDcity Chair-
man, 1954

Homecomhig Secretarial Staff,
1951

Mardi Gras Publicity Commit-
tee, 1953

VIoe-Prealdent of Delta Zeta»
1954

Bed Cross Blood Drive, 1953

PLATFORM
I hope to represent all s^ior

students equally* and to provid^

the best Senior Ditch and Aloha
Ban ever. The senior year is

traditionally the greatest and I

hope to keep up this tradition

by filling each activity with en-

thusiasm and pep. Seniors, let's

keep '55 alive vinth spirit.

BACKGROUND
AMS Men's Week IFC-Panhel-

lenlc Chairman

Spring "Sing Ticket Sales

PLATFORM
• More extensive AMS activi-

ties

• Better facilities for intra-

mural program

• Affiliate with AWS for
Charity Day outing

• Support president and vice-

president in effective function-
ing of AMS program

• Advocate intensive promo-
tion of M«i's Week and Sjnring
Sing.

>/-¥¥

Senior Vice-President

AWS Vice-President

S. Leonardson Gail Rising

Spurs

Sue Wood
BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND
Hostess Cmnmitftoe

^
<:oedAs8i8tant Committee
Coed Assistant Chairman
AWS Associate Board
AWS Activity Baiuiuet

PLATFORM
A greater AWS ' through

greater participation and great-
er consolidation of committees—greater participation includes
getting more girls interested in
AWS by giving them the activi-
ties they want. Consolidation in-
cludes combining committees so
that each will hav6 an equal
amount of work that Is both
fun and constructive.

. BACKGROUND
Josie Regs
Hostess Committee Chairman
AWS Associated Board

PLATFO^
As AWS vice-president I

would like to expand the scope

of AWS to every woman in
UCLA by:

• an extensive orientation
program,

• more student faculty dis-

cussion groups,

• a closely coordinated As-
sociated Board on AWS.

VOTE TODAY
ROYCE HALL—9 AJ^.- 3:30^ P.M ^

KERCICHOFF HALL—9 A .M.>^4i36 fjA^

Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
Councils

Dublin Ball Approvals Chair-
man

DubHn Ball Basdness Manager
Junior Council MenbershJip
Chairman

Orientation:
Executive Secretary

'

AMS
Bud Ashworth

BACKGROUND
Men's Week TIeket CoBOBalttee
Spring Sl^ Coamlttee

PLATFORM
• AMS support for a pavil-

ion.

^ Greater participation for
all men.

• Greater AMS activities.

• Continued success in Men's
Week. _^

Worit with enthusiasm in

Group Leader Chairman
Toor Chairman
Blood Drive Chaimian
Bfy Goal:

PLATFORM
• Enthusiastic participation

in class activities and a
strengthening of senior tradi-

tions.

The Results:
• Successful Aloha Ball and

Senior Week and a pride in the
class of '55.

Doe to lack oi space, the plat-

fomas of the following candi-
dates bad to be omitted.

Junior Class vice-president:
Paolette Attie, Nancy GiaMBiy»
Gan^ Strahan; Junior Class
secretary: Barbara Peck, JeMi-
ette Wichmer; Jimlor Class
treasurer: Don Chat^bdn, Mike
Gomes, Marshall Jacobson.

Sophonwre Clacdi vice-presi-

dent: Jenny Culliton, Sheila
Padveen, Barbara Seeley;
Sophomore Class secretary:
LoreneNlBlliott,. Shelby Hunaing-
er, Sandy Spragne; S«^omore
Class treasurer: Stan Hugises,
Les Hurwitz, Art Ulene.

Vice-President
Ron Florence ~ Steve Sanders

BACKGROUND
Week Executive Com-

mitlee
Men's Stag ChairiMMi
Spring Sing Committee

PLATFORM
Healizhig that the AMS is an

ever advancihg and tluiving or-
ganization, yet there seems to
be a lack of personal contact
between AMS executive bou:d
and the men students tlkim-
s^ves. Tltis personal contact

BACKGROUND
Asaociated Men's Students Com.
Rally Committee
Orientation Committee
Yeomen
Varsity Crew

PLATFORM
To free the AMS President of

some of thi detail and do the
Job so thoroughly that we Will

have bigger and better Men's

Bruin Editor Bites

Fixe Staff Members
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"Anything thqr do at Berke-

ley we can do better here,"

Daily Bruin Editor M E. Vogel

said yesterday. Tben she bit

fh^ surprised DB staff mem-

bers on the arm.

When Miss Vogel finally

calmed down she said she was

reacting to a lead story in the

Friday, May 7, Daily Californi-

an, student newspaper at Ber-

keley. -

^ TlJC manager of CaPs literary

.>•'

Disease Victims

magazine, Occident, called the
police after having been threat-

ened with physical violence aundi

having had IvLs finger bitten,

"almost to the bone," by the Oc-
cident editor^-ln-« scuffle last^

Wednesday afternoon in the
manager's apartment.

The scuffle reportedly result-

ed after Richard Rumraonds
was accused of "taking over the
managerial side of the Occident
staff and completely disregard-
ing established policies for the
selection of material." Runi-
monds then supposedly attacked
Edwin Cc^ien.

One of Mis9 Vogel's first vic-

tims in her attempts to outdo

AMS functions and coordinate
AMS activities capably.

can be impgovod by promoting—Weeks, Spiijig Slugs and otlier-
more interest and participation functions to'build unity among
in AMS activities. the men students.

Hosted by MAC~
At Party Sunday
- Twenty-two boys, victims of a

disease that has* taken its place

alongside polio, rheumatic fever

and cerebral palsy as one of the

nation's great cripplers, attend-

ed a party given in their honor

last Sunday afternoon at the

Masonic Affiliates Club.

A roomful of the youngsters,

sittii^ in wheelchairs, watched
Pifyj-nii ^ntertainpd

them with his act, "Burton's

Birds," which has been featured

*on several nationwide TV
shows. Burton also trained the

birds for the motion picture

- "Bill and Goo," which was re-

leased a few years ago.

Accordionist Palmarose Not-

ari played and sang two songs

for the lx)ys. Miss Notari was

appearing at the party in con-

junction with an all-accordion

festival for muscular dystrophy
which"Will be held iji the Shrine

Auditorium on Sunday, May 23.

Tommy Morgan, harmonica

player and recording artist for

Decca records, then played a

song for the boys.

Ice cream and apple pie were
served at the party and each

boy was given a paint set. The
party was one event on the

MAaub's charity program
which ends with their "MAC
Follies for Muscular Dystro-

phy" dance on Saturday night.

m Calling U
Current Enterprise
Three members of the Young

Presidents Organization, a

group of men who became
heads of their firms before

reaching the age of 40, will

speak to students oft "Current

Enterprise Opportunities" at
2 -.30 p.m. today in BAE 147.

Tennis Tournament
, Participants in the URA Ten-

nis Club Tournament may check

In KH 309 for opponents'

names. Signups' for men's

doubles and mix^ doubles are

still 6eing taken.

Woes of Travel

To Be Discussed
Transportation Bureau will

hold s conference to which 50

schools in tlie Southern CaB-

fomia area have been invited

on campus tomorrow. -^

The purpose of the cwifer-

ence is to discuss the mutual
transportation problentis of the

schools concerned and, through

this conference, find sohi-

^ons for some of these prob-

lems from the experiences of

other achoois.

Anotiier purpose of the con-

ference will be to set up plans

for the partidpation of any and
all of tiiese colleges in the sum-

mer vacation rides program, so

teat thei«_ will be a greater

chaSi^ for ' mafehlftg of rRfeJB

and riders.

her northern contemporary was -

John Price, Daily Bruin busi-

ness nfanager. "I'm thin enough
without iiaving chunks diewn
out of me," Price said.

Miss Vogers next victim. City
Editor Flalph Melaragno, said:

"I was pleasantly surprised."

Barbara Ellwood, social edi-

tor, after shrieldng in pain,

said: "I'd rather be smitten by
love than bitten by M.E."

"This will tea<A them," Miss
Vogel said, gnashing her teeth.

"They may Iiave had the idea

first, but I beat them with the

volume."

Z "^knickers Plan Outdoor Fete

Chancellor Raymond B. Allan is shown recaivlncj h is invHafIon to the Shid«nt-facuity Ptcntc slated for

Sunday, May 23 on the qreen between the Men s a nd Women's Gyms. Sigmipt for tho picnic and for

inviting a professor to the picnic ara being ta4can from 10 ajm. to 4 p.m. today in KH 204.

H
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Hunt Selected 56: Calif. Stanford Wins PCC
Trackman of the Week' Golf Championship

i« «<

RINGS
JIfmj IS DeMSUnp for
Gmduatloii Ordera

BY MARTY SKLAB
Bobby Hunt, Bruin junior

who last Saturday ran the third
fastest two mile recorded by a
collegian in 1954, was recog-
nized yesterday as the Southern
California 'Trackman of the
Week" py the Southern Cali-

fornia sportswriters.
Parry O'Brien reieived a simi-

lar award for ttie field events

Bobby has recorded so far tliis
year.

As a high school runner,
Hunt didn't even compete In
his senior year after finishing
fifth in the Western League
mile as a Junior at University
IBgh.

Freshmen were eligible to
compete in varsity competition
when Bobby rame to Westwood,

li

y-

f

'{'!•

as a result of his world recojjip so he now has behind him two
years of varsity competition.

He started off the 1954 sched-
ule with a lt)m03s clocking at
Santa Barbara, then lowered his
own personal best the next
week by running 9m46s against
Arizona.

shot put toss.

A 5ft. 8in., 113 pounder who
had a best time of 9m47.1s as
a sophomore last season. Hunt
ran the best two mile ever
stepped off by a UCLA distance
man.
He was clocked in a swift

9ml8.7sTo win the SC-lirT.A He clipped another seven sec-

Stanford won the Pacific

Coast Conference Southern
Division team golf crown for

the seventh time in nine years
last Friday and Saturday at
Palo Alto, firing a total of 1199
strokes to beat second place
use by 24.

UCLA finished in the third
spot with 1285 strokes, with
California bringing up the rear
with 1349. The four lowest
scores for each school were
totaled for the final team stand-
ings.

Warren Dailey of Stanford
paced the Indians to the team
title. He fired three rounds of
73 and another of 68, low for

and a pair of 83*8, completed

the 72 holes in 322. Corbett

posted 323, Captain Jay Novack
finished at 328, and Roger Cain
had a 333.

After fine weather Friday,
which found Stanford leading
at 599, SC second with 613,
UCLA third at 634 and Cal In
fourth with 683, the tournament
ran into a windy day Saturday.
The conference competition

ended the season for the Bruin
golfers.

Byrne

Men'
Ladteft—fl9.00

Others fronc f7JS0

Hormdn Berman
Your Cunpiu Jeweter

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 8-1422

«r.

dual meet two mile for the sec-

ond y§ar in a row. It was
against the Trojans a year ago
that he recorded his l>est before
this season.

The time also shattered the
Bruin standard held by Larry
Carter and e>stablished only
three weeks ago. Larry's time
was 9m24.6s.

For Hunt it was the crowning
achievement of a track career

which up until last season gave
little indication the cloclungs

Frosh TeHikers_=

Seek Third Win

Over Trobabes
Today UCLA^s freshmen

swimmers meet USC in theTro-
jan's pooL The meet marks the

third time they've met this sea-

son, with UCLA* victorious in

the previous meetings. UCLA is

favored today.

The main reasons for favor-

ing UCLA are Hal Reid and
Bob Wills.

This season Reid has finished

first in diving in every meet,
has won the 440, placed in the

50 and has been on winning re-

lays.

Again Coach Howard Curtis
counts on a first place by Wills
in the individual medley. Unde-
feated Wills has never let him
down.

Wills' best time is 1:03.8s,

just .3s off Penn Post's school
varsity record. Wills is also

swimming the backstroke, an
event he only lost once in five

meets. Later. in the meet Wills
will swim on the relay.

Versatile Dave Drum will

swim the breaststroke and re-

^^ lays. Drum has been beaten
once in the breaststroke. Team-
ing with Drum is Byron Law-
ler, who also swims the individ-

ual medley.
Consistent point makers Steve

Bell and Howard Hirsch will

swim the • sprints ^nd relay.

Meanwhile, Jim Snipes com-
petes in the 100 and 440. Round-
ing out the squad is Stu Davis,
who is a breaststroke and relay
man.

Rudy Hall Takes
Women's Murals
Rudy Hall's dreams came true

last week when Its champion-
ship Softball team won the wo-
men's intramural trophy by

, knoddng of| DelU Zeta, 4-1.

Linda Day insured the Rudy
Hall victory at the halfway
point with a two-run homer.
The winners finished off the

tournament with the only un-
beaten record, h*.

'

.5f

UfePossEligiblot''^ ^
Called to Kerckhoff '

All gvuduating inliior and ma-
jor sport lettemMn wbo are eli-

gible sad desirous c^ ftpplyini;
for eltlier. » life or leHermui
pass are urged to oontaot Jane
Strong: in the Atiilettc Depart-

It, KH Ml, before May S7.

onds off that in fhiishing third
against Michigan, then lowered
It to 9m2a5s in the California
meet Up until last week, that
was the ninth best mark in the
nation.

Bobby's lap times Saturday
read like this: 69, 72, 70, 70, 71,
71, 71, 64.7. It was that last one
that finished Fernando Ledes-
ma of Troy, who up until that
time was right with Hunt. Both
ran the first mile in ^m41s.
AROUND THE TRACK—MORRISTAFT was hopping around like that

chicken with ita head cut off yester-
day afternoon . . . But he had good
rewon for acting thualy . . . MOR-
RIS, who's been having his troubles^
getting his step in the broad jump;
got off a tremendous leap of 23ft.
6^ in. in practice vesterdav . . . AndAnd>^in. in practice yesterday
b« didn't get any height on the
leap! . . . That great spring, which
Is so noticeable when MORRIS is
playing basketball, may get TAFT
out over 24ft. before the season is
over.

the tourney, to triumph in the
individual competition over
teammate Paul Getchell. Dai-
ley's four round total was 287,
Getchell's 298.

Coach Vic Kelley's Bruin golf-
ers were paced by Mike Stark-
man and Merle Robertson, each
of whom finished with 9, 72-

hole total of 320.

Robertson and Floyd Corbett
were near the top after Friday's
first 36 holes, each posting a
155 figure. Robertson had an
opening round 77, followed by
a 78, while Corbett shot 76 and
79 lYiday^

Starkman, however, played
the steadiest golf for the locals,

at the same time lowering his
score with every round. His
four scores were 83-80-8P-77.
Dick Agay, with a pair of 78's

STUDENTS — TEACHERS

Application Photost*

^A^ESTWI

Phoiostafic Copietl

AR 3-3774 —^^ l^96rWEYBURN (Village Theatre BIdg.J

THE COXSWAIN
WHO
WANTED TO BE A NUDIST

ri ,;.h?»>f *< V.
f.

/--

E^l^h Hansen,

Bob Mbell
To Vie forRep
Top ASUCLA office to be de-

Cided Infhft nin offa on Friday

\
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Mural Traek Preliminaries
Take Place Today on Trotter
The 1954 Intramural track

meet gets underway on Trotter

Field this afternoon at 2 p.m.,

as qualifying takes place in all

events except the 880 yard run.

Finals of the two-day affair

will be held Friday afternoon,

with the fhrst eight finishers in

each event today eligible for
the championships.

A contestant may qualify in
three events only, including the
relay. Any number of men from
each team may take part in
today's prelims, but only two
from each team may compete
in the finals.

Two points will be awarded
for each man qualifying for the
finals, and four for the relay.
Points will be given on a 5, 3, 2,

1 basis in the finals. Team win-
ners will also be given bonus
points on this basis.

Signups for the field events
begin at 3 p.m. and continue
until 3:30 p.m. No more entries
will be taken after that time,
and all practice throws must be
taken before 3:30. Fleid events

include the shot put, high Jump
and the broad jump.
Order of events today:

2 p.m. — 160-yard low hurdles.
2:30 p.m. — 100-yard dash.
3 p.m. — 70-yard high hurdles.

3;^ p.m. — 220-yard dash.
4 pjn. — 880-yard run—no pre-
liminary,
4:25 p.ni. — 440-yard dash.
4:50 p.m. — 4-man 880-yard re-
lay.

The eight best times in each
event will qualify for the finals,

with the exception of the relay,
where only five teanrs will run
in the finals.

The coxswain of a leading university crew didn't like <

'

to be tossed in the water after a victory. He didn't like it-, , :
.

so much the crew started tossing him in the water ^iijrJiMl; ;

old time they saw him near it.
, '.^\\^\\ \.

He complained bitterly that it was ruining all his sportshlrts.
He liked nice sportshirts, but all he owned had either
shrunk or streaked or spotted. He was not a happy coxswain.
With no more sportshirts, he contemplated joining a
nudist colony.

He told the whole wretched tale to the Dean of Men.

The Dean said, "You like really good sportsliirts, eh?
Something like a fine gabardine?"

"Uh huh," the coxswain beamed.

•Try this—take I5.95 down to the nearest men's store and
get a Van Heusen Van Gab. It's the best-looking
gabardine sportshirt you've ever owned and it's completely
washable—any kind of water. What's more, it's got real
pick-stitching on the collar, pockets and cuffs . . . it's got
a Sportown collar that looks as smart with a tie as

without Van Heusen really knows how to make 'era.** '

Said coxswain is now sportshirt king of the campus.
Owns Van Gabs in all smart non-fade colors. Called
best-natured coxswain on cast coast. Doesn't wait to be
dunked by crew. Jumps in. Van Gab and alL

ICHASE" * * * * ONLY $3 PER COUPLE
BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE . . . ANYWHERE

HARRY JAMES and the Music Makers

CONNIE HAINES

RITA MORENO
SAT.

NITE. MAY 15

9 P.M. TO I A.M.

SHELLY COLER JAZZ GROUP

VICDAMONE —
X>HNNY GRANT

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB * Free Parking * Continuous Oiincliig
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HAIR WOO.6RQ0MB>^

Is vice-president. Candidates on
the final ballot will be Ruth
Reiter and Jean Diether.
This was the decision of the

3488 students \v^m) voted in the
prinlary elec-
tions, tabula-
tions of which
were complet-
ed at 12:30 last

night
Among other

posts decided
by the final
balloting on
Friday will t)e DIETHEB
Upper division rep., now being
contested by Ralph Hansen 1^
Bob Hubbell, who edged oppon-
ents Alan Rosin and Walker
Bush.

Still to be decided is the of-

fice of Living Group rep. In the

nmning are Ron Pengilly and
Don Rose.
Women's rep candidates San-

dra Beebe and Joyce Clasen will

also be on the
final ballot
Several run-

off positions

are in the of-

f ing in the
races for class

offices. In par-
ticular, a run-

_ off will be held
BEITEB between Mike

Gomez and Marshall Jacobson,
candidates for Junior class

treasurer. Although the only
two on the original ballot, many
voters wer^;. apparently con-

fused sinof ; .Don Chatelain's
name had AOC been removed.

Chatelain withdrew from the
race but did not notify Elections
Board in time for sufficient
publicity.

AWS FBBSn«NT
Betty Back.,...., 1034*
Louise jCoker.. 481

AW6 Viqil^BlSSIDENT
Suzie XieonardsoiL, 370
Gail Rising :.... 1143*

AMS PIUraiDENT
Bob Stein 1318*
Void : 474
Write-ins 20

AMB VICE-PRESIDENT
Bud Ashworth 458**

Ron Florence 375
Steve Sanders 512**

AMS SEGBETARY-TBEAS.
, John O. La Gatta 225
>- Mike McCaffrey 701**

Len Weiner. 505**

WOMEN'S BBP .'

Sandra Beebe :,«„... 497**
Joyce Clasen 577**
Henia De Rosales...- 349
Larie Elliott.... 203

MBN^ BEP
Irv Drasnin.— 927*
Ed Peck '. 733

€(BNIOB TBEASITBEB
Gerry Croymans 314* •
Chuck Hamberger 244
Jo Freed 256**

SENIOB SECBBTABY
Joan Brown 292**
Joan Kussy 288**
Judy Toner ^ 286

80PR0M0BE
VICEPBESIDENT
Jenny Cullitoni -. „ 117
Sheila Padveen—.. 2O8
Barbara Seeley ^. 472*

JUNIOB TBEASUBBB
Don Chatelain 256
Mikft (inmP7 ?5ft**
Marshall Jacobson 253*^

iny Lasher,-

Elected to Office
Skip Byrne last night won

the ASUCLA presidential race,

ragg_

establish an ASUCLA Person^
nel dept. to assist in training
and placement of officers and
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Lectures to Cover
Variety of Topics

Comments on the current
Asian scene and problems of a
penal institution are two of
the subjects included in six free
public lectures scheduled this
week on campus^

Dr. Samuel Van Valkenburg,
Graduate School of Geography
director at Clark University,
Worcester, Mass., gives "Im-
pressions of the Middle East" at
2 p.m. today in BAE 121.

A political geographer. Van
Valkenburg has spent many
years in the Netherlands, In-
dies, Europe and more recently
in Iraq, Jordan and Palestine.
He will base his talk on field
work during 1952-53.

A panel discussion, "Under-
standing Asia Today," spon-
sored by Alpha Mu Gamma,
foreign language honorary, will
be held at 4 p.m. Friday in the
KH Men's Lounge. "The panel
will feature speakers from cam-
pus language depts. ..

"Arab Nationalism" will be
preseil^ in a lecture by Steph-
en Bt 1*. Penrose at 3 p.m. to-

day in Chem 2276. Penrose is

president of the American Uni-
versity in Beirut.

Author of "My Six Convicts,**

Donald P. Wilson will speak on
"Psychological Problems of a

Byrnes amassed a total of
Wednesday. May 12. 1954 176I votes to 1023 for Bragg

and 602 for Brewster. •

There will be no run off elec-

tion since Byrne achieved a
large enough majority in the
primary Vote.

Bemie Nebenzahl became all-

University representative, edg-
ing Norm Epstein by a 1997 to

1319 margin.

Byrne's winning platform in-

cluded reorganization of Cafe
and Store boards with an em-
phasis on service and efficiency.

He favored a student vote ott

the Building Fund question, and
an active opposition of the pro-

posed raising of the UCLA in-

cidental fee to $148. The pro-

posal is now under considera-

tion by the State Legislature.

The newly elected president

also said he would attempt to

Penal Institution" at 7:30 to-

night in Chem 2276.

V^lson's book of his experi-
ences in Fort Leavenworth
prison was published in 1951,
became~arrTrnmedrate best-seller

and was later filmed by Stanley
Kramer.
The practical side of account-

ing will be shown by Morris
Dahlem in a talk on "Account-
ing—Its Functions and Usage
in the Business World" at 4
pjn. today in BAE 147.

UCLA TAKES SEVEN

University Leads Nation

In Guggenheim Honors
Twenty-four University of

California faculty members
have been awarded Guggenheim
fellowships for 1954-55.

Fellowships with a cash value
of more than $1,000,000 were
awarded 243 American scholars,

with the university's 24 win-,

ners leading the nation. Harv-
ard received 14 fellowships,

Ballot Box
SOPHOMOBE TBEASUBEB

Stan Hughes
Les Hurwitz
Art Ulene 137

JUNIOB SECBETABY
Barbara Peck _ 457*
Jeanette Wichmer 279

SOPHOMOBE SECBETABY
Lorene Elliott 122
Shelby Hunsinger 127
McFarland 196**

- Sandy Sprague..^ 341**

JUNIOB PBBSIDENT
Dick Brown 195**
Jerry Lewis 349*
Edward Ryan 163
Jack Taylor. 162

SENIOB VICE-PBESIDENT
Sue Wood 780*
Void 24t

JUNIOB VICE-PBESIDENT
Paulette Attie...

Nancy Gimmy.
Carole Strahan. 343**

SOPHOMOBE PBBSIDENT
Gil Dyrr —'_. 75
Brooke Grant 188**
Jim Harrigan .. 162
Dave Pierson : 225**
Bob Sloane 185

SENIOB PBBSIDENT
Irv Friedman 254
Al Glickman 364**

Curt Owen 319**

WELFABEBOABD
Stovo Dtthlerbruch 1066

HEAD YELL LEADEB
Norm' Jacobs .'..2238*

Don Wolf 583

OCB PBBSIDENT
Sue Eggleston 2650
Void „ 821

LIVING GBOUP BEP
Curt Van WiUiams 288
Paul Selwyn 444
Don Rose ..._ „ 540**
Ron Pengilly 746**

COMMUTERS' BEP
Dick Schulman 436
Gene Preston 507*

LOWEB DIVISION BEP
Al Lasher 755*
BUI UUniark 230

UPPEB DIVISION BEP
Walker Bush 182
Ralph Hanson 851*
Robert HubbeU 677*
Alan Rosin 572

UBA PBESIDENT
Harv Joffe 2601*
Void 868 .

.

NSA COOBDINATOB
K. Wallace Longshore 1526*
Void 1940

ASUCLA PBESIDENT
Don ^Bragg 1023
Bob Brewster. 602
Skip Byrne 1761*

ASUCLA VICE PStESlDENT
Tommie Capaluto 837
Jean Diether 1447*
Ruth Reiter. . .»...1024*

ALL-U BBP
Norm Epstein i 1319
Bemie NebenzahL 1997*

* Elected in primorico
Jim Ltiter-.^.; . 1621*., f• In runoff Friday

\

Columbia 12 and Chicago 11.

The number of fellowships by
campus was as follows: Ber-

keley 13, Los Angeles 7, and
Davis 4.

Recipients of awards from
the Los Angeles campus and
their fields of study are as fol-

lows:

•L Truesdell S. Brown, associ-

ate professor of History; Hel-

"lenistic historiograpjiy.

• Ralph Cohen, assistant pro-

fessor of English; English phil-

osophy and literary theory in

the 18th century.

• Donald J. Cram, associate
professor of Chemistry; trans-
annular effects in large ring
compounds.
• Magnus R. Hestenes, pro-

fessor of Mathematics; appli-

cations of the theory of linear

space to the calculus of varia-

tions.

• PYank Harlan Lewis, as-

sistant professor of Botany, a
comparative study of chromosal
variants in wild popualtions of
'certain species of Clarkia.

- • Ada Nisbet, assistant pro-
fessor of English; Charles Dick-
ens and his relations with
America.
• Robert L. Scott, assistant

professor of Chemistry; nature
of liquids and solutions, includ-

ing those of high molecular
weight ,

Hi-Jinx Prelims Slated,--

Switched to BAE 147
Hi-JInx prelims are slated for

7:30 tonight in BAE 147 In

place of BAE 121 so as to allow
participating groups to use a
irfanow

.Judges tor the pr^Ums are
Dr. Marjorie Latchaw of the
physical education dept., Don
Waldron of the purchasing of-

fice and Fern Victor, d^ editor
of Th« Daily Bruin.

Studetits may attend free of
ehargo.

'

committee chairmen to improve
operation of student activities
now reported as losing $32,000
annually.

Irv Drasnin was elected
Men's Rep on a platform which
emphasized mature representa-
tion of both independents and
orgs. • * .- . ,-,.

Winning out in the contest
for Commuters' Rep was Gene
Preston who promised to insist
on the use of state funds for
dorms.
Al Lasher won the contest

for lower division rep on a
platform stressing extensive
personal contact with students.
=:EleGted as~ Welfare Boafg=
chairman was Jim Luter who
will press for the adoption of
a 'Fair Bruin" program, the re-

institution of a labor commis-
sion to urge stores' non-discrim-
inatory hiring of students.
The office of AWS President

went to Betty Bock while Gail
Rising was elected AWS Vice-
President.

In pre-elction statements both

SKIP BYRNE
New ASUCLA President

women expressed the desire to
expand the scope of AWS.
Promising "to get Sen. Mc-

Carthy to investigate the
ROTC," Norm Jacobs' secured
the position of yell leader.

Barbara I'eck w«is elected

junior class vice-president. Bar-
bara Seeley was the successful

candidate in the race for sopho-
more class vice-president. Miss
Seeley secured a majority of
the votes cast for that office

depsite the fact that three can-

didates were in the running.
Those candidates who won

offices in uncontested elections

were: K. Wallace Lo^shore,
NSA coordinator; Sue Fggle-
ston, OCB president ; Bob Stein,

AMS president; Harv Joffe,"

URA president; Sue Wood, sen-
ior vice-president.

LASHEB DRAI^NIN

NEBENZAHL LONGSHORE
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Knowland Says
Reds Are Traitors
CcMnpiled From Associated Press Reports

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN

Senator William Knowland of California, the Republican leader
of the Senate, declared yesterday "There is only one group thp4

can be properly charged with being the 'part of treason' and that^ the Communist pwrtyi*^

Calling U

In a major Senate speech, Knowland said he doubts whether
the country has ever been faced "with a greater menace than now
confronts us.** He called for an end to ''partisan carpfaig criticism."

His remarks came less than 24 hours after former President Tru-
man urged President Eisenhower to talce vigorous action against.
forces Truman saM are "destroying our national unity and the
nation's position before the world."
Tkiunan ccmtended RepuMican attacks on Denoocrats arc under-

wiininf fl hipartican fnn^ign pnliry in a rritiVal p^rior^ anr? tKaf

Chem Seminar
Dr. Robert L. Pescok speaks

on "Current Research in Chel-

ate Chemistry" at 4 p.m. today

in Chem 2224.

Pofos Verdes Trip
The San Pedro Rotary Club,

The Harbor Committee on In-

ternational Students -and the

Palos Verdes College have in-

vited a limited number t»f ex-

change students with visitors

visas to a weekend at Faloa
Verdes on May 22. Students in-

terested should contact the
Western Area Council Office,

Ad 287.

Hriuns Oub

May 15-16. Signups are

taken in KH 309.

Tennis Tournament
Members of the URA Tennis

Club should check in KH 30*

for their opponents in the Iwa-

nis tournament. Signups are

still being taken for men's

doubles and mixed doubles.

Pkydi Lecture
^^nydielogleal Problema 4* a^

Penal InstStiitkn" is the to|>ic

of Dr. DonaU P. Wilson wHen
he addrcssjes the Psychotagy
Club at 7:30 toni^t in Chem
227&

ApplicaHons Accepted
Fof DE EdJIerioi Posts

^W****'*'2L!f* ^^ *»^aante 4 pjia. Frie^r In MM asiA
ky ASUOUft Preaiient LewT*2
"J^.!"* ^'y *^ Positio««
«f editor. inana«ring editor,wnem manager, city-edttor, mewl
editer and ivtere editlTV
the fidi MemmZr '"'

>PP»«*»»*» torn ttie posltton ofedHne, maaattor editor and
news editor must have a minimum of one year experience ona ooUege or Junior coUtge aewa.

Tlte Pally aruin.
^^" ***" **

^^canii fttr elly edUor andatea a«aw wmst |im» ^
leai« one year experience
collide or J^mlor aoMege

on a
news.

Experienced hikers are invit-

ed Jby the URA Hiking Club
to dimb Mount Wmiamson

Eisenhower is the man who can halt the attacks.
Referring to a series of speeches by Sen. McCarthy (R, Wis.) that

called the Roosevelt-Truman administrations ''20 years of treason,"
Tlximan said "traitor and treason are words that ywk can't uae in
Cri^idship, even whDe you smile."

Senotor Homer Fer9i»son (ft-M|ch) soid ...
• . . yesterday he will push for quick Senate approvpl of more
ttian 29 billion dollars of defense funds to carry our President

Eisenhower's "new look** for the nation's anned forces. Despite
Commui^st gains in Indochina and some ivotests by Democrats in
Congress, Ferguson said he expects Senate passage of the '^new
16ok" military budget, Mi^udi involve reductions in ground forces
an demphasis on air jKTwer.
"We may restore scMne of the funds cut out by House," said

Ferguson, who is chairman of the Senate Appropriations Subcom-
mittee handling tkkt biggest annual money bilL

u . . telephcmed a veto yesterday wfiile at home watching the pro-
ceedings on television—and so a last-ditch Reimblican move to cut
short tlie McCarthy-Army public hearings was defeated, 4-3.

In the 'Stormy aftermath of a stormy day devoted entirely to
argument over cut-it-short proposals, Senate investigators agreed
to imte today on a strongly backed new move to hoW night as
well as day sessions hereafter. .

—

Vietminh Gen, Vo Nguyen Giap ...
. .-. announced last night he had "decided to authorize" the French
to remove their seriously wounded from Dien Bien Phu.
Giap made his annoimcement over the Vietminh radio a few hours

after Gen. Henri Nayare, French commander in Indochina, had
asked Giap to arrange evacuation of the approximately 1300 woimd-
ed stranded at the fortress wh«i it fell to the Communist-led rebels
on Friday.
Both the appeal and the response followed agreement Monday

by French and Vietminh representatives at the Geneva Confernce
for the opposing commanders to arrange for removing the French
iKJnion battle casuialties.

Giap directed the French to send representatives in helicopters
"clearly bearing the insignia of the Red Cross^ to the nothem end
of the shattered fortress* flying field. He requested the French to
«et the date and hour for the meeting.

Queen Forms
Readied Now
Applications for the Women's

Week Queen Contest may be
picked up today in KH 22a The
contest which «doses Friday wiU
select candidaites which wiU
be chosen from UCLA faculty
wopien.

. Voting commences Monday
and will be done by drojpplng
Women's Week ticket stuki into
jars placed on a booth out;ride
JKerrkhoff Haiy
The queen will be presented

at the AWS Recognition Ban-
quet on May 20,

^^/

'^^t^^ruin classified^
where bvyers • • .

ortd setters • ,

BATE8: flOe for IS warfc for 1 iaii-U

9^%9 for 15 wmds for 5 bisertiona

• meet!

It

SERVICES OFFERED

Listening In
On Campt>s

CKSbOiRAIi PALST
Meeting of speaking committee
at 4 pjn. today in RH 142.

CHIMBS
Business meeting to select new
members at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Faculty Mm's Lounge

PHBATEBES
Pledge meeting at 1 p.m. today
in EB 100.

PBN
Reliearsal from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. today in the KH Women's
Lounge.

Journalism Dept

Offers Courses
Four new und ergraduate

courses in joumahsm will be
(Offered next semester, accord-
ing to Robert E. G. Harris,
professor of journalism.

Marking the first time tliat

any undergraduate journalism
classes have been scheduled at
UCLA, these courses are de-

ugned to provide a journalistic

background for students who
plan to enter the graduate
school of joumahsm, Harris

The new courses whi^ w^
be offered this fan are: Jour-

nalism survey course; Journal^

tsm 2, a three-unit Journalism
survey course; Journalism 101,

a history of American journal-

Ism, three units; Journalism
102, a two-unit course on law in

CiMnmunications; Journalism
304. Rpporftng and Newa Worfc-

SPEECH ACTAIVITIES
BOAKD
Oliver Award and elections
meeting 'at, 3 pjn. today in RH
122.

STUDENT-FACULTY
PICNIC
Signups to invite a iK'ofessor to
the Student-Facuhy picnic may
be made from 10 ajn. to 4 pjm.
today in KH 204.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOABD
Election nveeting at 4 pjn. to-
day in Ad 236.

WELFARE BOABD
Meeting at 3 pjn. today in tite
KH Memorial Room.
WOMEN'S WEEK
Publicity meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day at 824 Hilgard Ave.
URA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL — Nomi-
nations meeting at 4 p.m. today
in WPE 208.

BADklNTON CLUB — Meet-
ing and tournament tonight in
the Women's Gym. Bring shut-
tlecocks.

ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet
at 7:30 tonight at Hilgard and
Le Conte Aves. for'^anspcota*
tion.

Off Compus
NBWBiAlf CLUB ^

Executive Council meeting at
5 p.m. today at 900 ISlgard
Ave.

Today's Staff

TYPKWRnrKRS—AD muOLea boocht,
aoM. rented, mMired. Special
student rates. VTIIaee Book Store.

SUCCESSFUr, ASSISTAlfCB in dtffl-
emn amt unflntaaca acarteaak work.
Book revievs. GERMAN, FRSNGH.
LATIW. Expert typing; also tech-
aical. Ruak jokai R^ufcUc 2-asU.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
17CLA stodeatA 90 barbers. N» tip-
yfaiC aeeesssury. M61 Broxtaa.
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Rutli.
EX 3-2381; EX 5-7523.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist. 18c
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. MrsL Sebwalbe. OR I-569K.
AX 3-3331.

TTPING of all kinds. S|peci*lizc in
theses. Expers, reasonable, fast.
AR 9-8794.

ESCBCUTIVB SECRETART AiCD AS-
SOC. WILL, DO TOP NOTCH TYP.
ING FOR YOU. KSPECIALinNG

» IN THESIS. SPmCHBS, AMD
SCRIPTS. ALSO PERSONALJZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSBL.LB
a SWENSON. CR »-ccri OR CR-
1-5395.

HAWAIIAN gal offers authentic bula
lessons: |l.e»—class; ^.5*—private.
Call "Noe." EX 44861 trtmmgm.

FMK SALE
ACCORDION, 120 boss. Soprani

beautiful rich tone. Make offer.Can HO »maO alter 6 ri^ _LIFETIME custofn c»Ten^^(>r 7ii7
car. Pletes and rolls! Ph. VE 9ai61
it you want the best! P^ee esti-

BELP WANTE]>
^^^^ !««• ^ ««*• »irl. a:15-5 »:
Se^ Sa*^'

Gaylejr. AR 8«S«7

2-BEDKOOM. 11^ b.., 6 year ah* mod.
bouse. 2 fireplace* large view, liv-
ing room, metsr kitchen, gigantic
Wjjtfeek sff ttTia«r room, tigbied
badminton court. 744 KingiwHi
SMita Monica Canyon. Asking fn.-
500. Low down payment. CR 5448.

"^^f^P^ Practically new. Fits sizes
3^. ReMOMble. AX 22910 or AX

now: The famous sound of dual
tmt» Itnkaa bos boras o» ywm-
car. complete kit $4.98. Local rep-
'"entative. Frawis Semere; AR 9-

AID to mother. Female studeat. Prl-

tranapartatMMfc
, SMary. VE 9^3fl9&

f,ll* Sat. aig&t engagement audl-

rr ff-a^y;,.summer romract
starts middle ofejjune. Auditimi «-
pen.ses paid. M<^ Porter, Box H-2,
Avalon, Calif., or .phone 869.

\^L ^^'SL i^*' iC^e' Air Phar-macy 820 Morag*'br.. Sepulvfda. S
oik. No. Sunset opp. Shell Station.

FEMALE 8tu*aiiL «». boar* ex-change for ^tgr^ 15 hrs. light
J*Ph week, »^ coMege. CR *-

OFFER reduced ticket berth on train—Los AnffHes to New York. Call
eveningsi. SY 5-3451.

AUTOMOBELBS FOR SALE

woMAw — caw
work. Privttte
•arls home. W
campusL BR. ftttSa.

RECENT actfjJBKjifp;

luli^ht house-
" baUu Doc-

ce from

TYPING done at rcasMMbU rates,
call Mary Jane. AR 33486.

BIDE WANTED
KJVK to N.Y. wanted tliM sinnner.
Can drive. Call AR 3-8921 evenings.

NEW YORK CITY. Waman or couple
to share driring and expenses.
Olds 98. Phone AR 7-4S71.

RIIW WANTED: to campoa ftom
vicinity of Fulto* h Van Owen
daily 8 4 5. AR 7-4201 exe. t-^days;
CTenings AR 75823.

IX>ST AND FOUND
LOST book. Valuable only to re-
scarcber. Please return sosucst.
Inigo Jonea' STONErHBNG.

WOULD tbe person wbo found the
drafting set on Westwood Blvd.
return it to Lost a Found? Need
very badly I

FOB SALB ^

Vhil»F Berk
.Bvelyn Orossniian

ahop, three units.

Night Editor...
Desk Bditor....
Sports Night

Bditor Shelly Lowenkopf
Proofreader.... Bvelyn Cr—a«Min

N«ws Staff: Ginger Alder, Lee Cake
Joe Cblmenares, Jack Goldman,
Jjmrrr Grodaky, Nort Kiritx. SteUy
Lowenkopf, Bob. Paakln. Bill IIU-
mark. Steva W*yne, Lenore Ym-
o«r.

Social Staff: Ken FrVsdiMi. JeftI
Gerson. i..oaii Lavenda, Murr fSo-

CABIN. Good \ fishing, wUte Pearl
Martin, Box 173. CJambria. Osllf.

VR saiML

1961 FORD convertible. Fbrdomatic,
Radio. iSeater, 23U18a aoUes. Pb. PL.
11009 after S:B9.

'51 CHEy. convt. RAH, very clean
a tigUt. New topi, fWes. TOrfc 3106
Aafc for Jim McCoy.

190 PLYMOUTH 4-d«M-. BaceBent
body and paint. Rebuilt motor,
good tires and brakes. rt5e.S0. AR-
74327.

'59 FORD Victoria. Fbrdotuatie. AU
extras. Immaculate car. 3hew» ex-
cellent care. Very reasenable. GallWH 2491.

1^8 FORD. Clean, new battery, rad-
io, heater,. Cos Utas. AR 9^9M«.
Marr. |5ae.88t,

DE SOTO. Good transportation,
any new parts. G««d appearance.

1135. ARizona 9-7574.

175.00. [37 2-door OldsmobUe. Radio
a>id neater. Good transportation.on EX 7-966» far appoJartone—

.

FOBBIGN s4ude«tt lca«vtog sefls Chev-
rolet 35. Good nootor and brakes.
RcttaMe iranspm-tarttsa. Ckill All-».
3845, 788 Westholme.

194(7 MERCURY elnb oaupe, new
tires, radio. 4ff,000 actual niles.
Pkoae EX 4ftl48 after 8:0a

»-; » -' n i l .. ^C-iri. to
train forposiUon ,'CSA.-,:hJ4ects•wt Bagmeeis SlsrtfcA. Rapid, ad-
vancement. Broad pM^faaeien*! con-
tacts. No exp. nrfrniwi^" Asofer in
person. .«« West 3nf *t. , L.a!^

jp'Ok kbz'c;!'

175.80. SMART, ww^ wnny single,
^nipletely tutuiMki^, full'kitihen.
flpuet snrrouncKags. giU-age option-
al. V heiit. AR ^—2— -•

VirRNISHEX> Btdc Wteensibl^ or-
ganization ciua aei j«ie wI«b op-

Nothinjp idown . (Own-lien to brry.
er.> AR 3-8838.

LONG Beach: mmilifut oCffaes, pr»-
v«te baths, elevator Udg. floor
a»ov» "Kaiser Pftrmenentee" of-
iKes. Bua st^ a*, dsor. R/^tals

L CRfrom Sa.'xOQL ft-3888L luB 8-1418.

SUMMER sub-let, ftwnished 1-bed-
room apt. Piano, books and r^ord
libraries, laundromat. 875. TEMM
80(43. S. Roberf

WESTWOOD. 3^rBi.. fumi»Ke« aot.
avaiial>te at OBTarnisiMd - rate. M»y
20—July yj. 185 mo. CR 4-3887,
DU 88121.

ONE student, fg.75 wk. Large aMxac-
tiwe POOM. 4ttiet. Private ent.. batbu
1 short hfosk to raasaiis AJtSMnB.

TUXEDO and fnU dress 3* slwrt.CR 5-8T77.

110,500—TERMS. New redwood moun-
tain caWn. Oae iMdroom. Omyon
rim, wide view. Cleoe UCLA.
AR 8-2712.

^

PBBSONAUft

'68 MERC, convertible. Every pos-
s»Wle extra. Only 8809 ml. 8 mo.
old. WH 4985.

'53 MERCURY Monterey. Mercomat-
*«i^ * H. **•« wlwdows a seats,
W.w^., headers aoad Ftwter muf-

low, Edith TlmmofMic

CHOWDMt and Mi
Awards Day._ Tnuraday
Be there. Twerps,

WANTED

«• Share. Call EXbreeh 5-2M19 be-
tween 8-8 p.m. only.

SINCrLB or doable room. Ptfvata
bath and fiatranrn. CaU after »
»>m. CR 4-1098.

"5 BLK. FROM CABtPVflJ 2Un^
SINGLE APT. CQMFLETBI.T
FURNiSHiiDt. Sine nuTK. vnsw.
SUITABLE F0«. TWOi $40, EAC^
AR »-543g.

MEDICAL OFFICE IN WESTWOOD'
, VIl^LAGA U. O^ WILSnTRV. NO
/ STAIRS. .aPX. DM 9« FT. AB-7-
/ 8425. .

, , ^
IDBAL double and single rooms,

•«s. for i»nitiiys< ftodttrta. ARi-
aona 34000.

:3|
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MarriageWheel
Debuts Tonight
"UsTTitige Wiieel" roUs inte

3K7 Little TbeaAer toniebt at

8:M p.m. for a fowr-nlcht mn,
en^Hnng Saturday, witfi mn adtted

mattinee perfomaiKe scheduled
Cor 2:^0 p.m. Ftidasf.

Tlie comedy, written iind *•
rected by Joel Climentiaga with
le^bakxl prodiactlMi haxMOed W
LoUe Zelver, ooocemB the mar-
riage custom prevalent aanoae
the Pennsylvama Dcrtoh in tiie

early 19th century. Both CUm-
enlnea and Zelver are woridng
for thcdr MA degree with this

thesis {xrotduction.

mii^e love tn»t 'i<!Mb are tea-

SawkM and Etimond
Rmey, play tiie six principals.

An invitational dress rehears-
al was held last night tor fac-

ulty and guests of the theater
arts dept. *;

Tickets are still available for

85 -ewits and obtainabJe in the
3K7 foyer.

jCbaiKdlor Alien-

To Address SLC

tured in the pilot o* '•IJie KUr^
riag Whed." Many Jane MoMat
aiH Alan Cohen, Ratlieriiie Per-

ry and Eichard Jolmson, and

Glee Clubs Join
hi Noon Recital
Featured solctets at Tues-

day's noon concert, the Wo-
men's Glee Club will follow up

JSfMfWit Tfgifllatiwe Cxiunt^

a redtal •! ^TmmXmtn ' l»y

Han«el \fy joMBg with the
Men's Glee CMb in vir^izng

"Swn I Win Be Done*' liy

1>erv§d9on.

_- Other selec^ns on the pro-
gram include the Women's dee
CKrt> singing "When Love Is

Kind" and "Turtle Dove." The
Men's Glee Club will perform
"Btack fo the Qatar «f My Tnse
Lsve'i; Hair" by Kiiles and "A
Bam Soiag" by Griefi.

Tuesdio^'s noon concert in RH
Aaditoriom will be the first aTl-

Glee Club ppogram to be pre-

sented this fietnes^er, stcoonline

to Barry Finklestein, chairman.

noetnbers will be addressed by
Ohaiioelkir Rjiymond 6. Allen at

a dkuaer this evening «t 900
HUfiard Ave.

The dinner, in honor of Chan-
odtar Atien, is being sponsored
*9r the University Religious
Confexience.

CMtacil's xcsular meeting will

be held at approximately S:30
p.m. at URC following the din-

ner.

Janie Hale, ASUCLA vice-

president, wlQ report on Canap
Hess Kramer which was held
Ikst weekend. Eighteen stodents
Uram this campus attended the

which was l^ld for the

MAYORAUTY"
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I House Fest

To Feature
Arab Crafts
Exhibits at the May 16 I

House Festival will specialize in
handcrafts from South America
and the Arab world, .Festival

Chairman Sue Acosta said to-

day.

3000-yeaf-old^Tnummy of:

an Egyptian Ibis, Saris and
jewelry from India, and other
displays from Iraq, Lebanon,
Jordan, Israel, Saudi Arabisr
and Yemen will line the KH
patio from noon to midnight at
Sunday's fest.

Mexican costuangs and siivci>

LukU McCauslaad. quaen of fhe ROTC Military Batf, iflvitas

Mayor Norris Poulson to winass tihe AOTC review Thursday, ^t
pari of the local observance of Armed Forces Weelc. Accompany-
jiiq KIRss McCausland mf to r) Cadet Regimental Commander
Y^bam Joimston; Cadat Lf. CoL Jadk ferrwcci, praskleMi of Scab-
iMfd and BUda; Cadet Oala CunoinglMwi, tUwM ROTC; ami Cadaf
JoKn Gillespie, AFROTC

' * - K '

Magazinetomes Out Monday
VKth New Xollege'Name

ware, contributions front the ie>

spective consulates of Uruguay.
Venezuela and Peru including
"boleadoras," "joropos" and sil-

verware, compose the Panr
American displays.

UCLA Chancellor Raymond
B. AUen makes the following
statqment concerning the festt-

-vai: -
-

:

^-
-

discussion on human relattens.

Miss Hale will also deliver a
report on the proposed change
in the Academic Calendar. The
dhange has been voted on hrf

litae ^k>rthem Academic Senate,

tart tkke votes have not as yet
been tabulated. UCLA's Aca-
demic Senate is still to vote on
the change.
The council meeting is open
to aM ASUCLA members

College Magaidne, a revised
version of Help magazine, win
appeaJTon campus this Mondayr
Business Manager Danny Gal-

livan pnMnises no more revision

in title of the magazine which
is cSianging its mme for the
third time in i» many issues.

College Magazine features an
exclusive interview vif* Ba^cet-
ball Coarti John Wooden en-
titled "Has the Coast Caught
Up With Wooden?"
CoBege also contains a sec-

tioB lampooning Newsweek
magazine. Called "Nooseweek,"
It^eaters **to people who don't

give a hang" according to Gal-

livan.

Lios Angelesf DL^ Jockey Jim
Hawthorne contributed an ar-

ticle on "Why I Like CoOege
Girls" and Jack Benny has
penned an article entitled '*1Me

and Television."

Featuring on the front cover
a UCLA student, BiH Haig, the
maganne wiU sell for 25 cents.

''At the International House^
Festival, we here at UCLA pay
tnlrate to the hundreds of stu-

dents from other lands wlio
have made their acaedmic home
mth us. We hope some day to
be able to house them physie*

-i^fj-as well as int^ectuaBys-
and t» perfect for ttiwn the
community of scholarship that

is a true and great university.

"American students, too, wiU
have the immeasurable benefits

off intercultural experiencewhen
.on-campus housiiig lor interna^

tional students becomes a real-

ity. I hope each of you win
support to your fullest ability

the I House Festival."

1!

"
(
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CLOSE
OUT!

MERiCAN ENTLEMAN
iAetifs Shoes Thort

Sell Anywhere

m rOWH fOff $14.95 Uf

m IK.95I CHECK THE

STORES AND SEEFOR

YOURSaJR

• Meah

• Wing Tips

• Gap Toe

9 Baoe

• Tasale Moos •Loafers

For UCLA
Students and
Faculty • • •

These Men's
Shoes Will

•sirigMTipa Go On Solo
Thursday,

May 13

a.
N# '

,<v^^

JARMAN THIS ISyOUR DAY!

DiaVE OVER

AFTER CLASS!

UCLA
Yoo Have First Choice On Thiirs. May 13

The Sale Opens Friday For The General Public

'I

BinCK

HIGHESt OUAUTY

ioWESttttCE
^M-

S 6l a shoe CO.
1541 4th Street, Santa Monica^ Cdiifi

FactoiyOutlel
SHOES FOR
YOUR -

r EVERY MEED

OPGN
MONDAY
& FRIDAY

mi 9 P.M.

n

.u.'4;c.d4U^iSi4i.'^ .esse; ^--^ix ;:3«CKr.'.-
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It's a Staff
-•^^^.jl:^

-> .">.

«

Since way back when, Dally Bruin staffers have been begging,

pleading, fighting and striving to obtain undergraduate courses in

journalism at UCLA.

Just this week it was announced that four courses in journalism,

three of them new additions, are being .offered to undergraduate

atU'ient ff m^v t ffnimostor ThoHo r^nurfiofi , npon tn nil Rtudentfi, wilL

- ONCE AGAIN ARTICLES have appes^red on

this page expressing the viewpoint; 'ol the nar-

row-minded reactionary defending, fascist mc-

carthyism and abhorring the liberal atmosphere

found on the UCLA campus. I dm referring to

the articles in Monday's Bruin,^ Anthony A.

Amoroso and Ralph Mayer, "AptoOval of Joe"

and "School Pride &^A Politic^jDrgy" respec-

tively. ThSse two, following in m footsteps of

the notorious rabble-rousers Gerald K. Smith and

Joe McCarthy In hiding behind the American flag

and the so-called patriotic label of "pro-Ameri-

can" in their attempts to ^wreclroin- American

democracy and the individual rights it guaran-

tees, have branded the Green Feather Movement
as a "pink plague" and lauded Joe's methods of

holding a man guilty until he can prove himself

Innocent, a most highly . un-American - proceure

•In itself.

Mr. Mayer; we ftfe obviously npt Communists,
Mr. Amoroso, A Jrou would surely understand
If you knew anytbing about Communism besides

what you rea(Dl?|h^ the LA Times and in News-
week, for the Communists oppose academic free-

dom just as (|6lff)y, poor misled McCarthyist re-

actionaries tha^you are, and on much the same
grounds, name^. that free discussion and air-

ing of minority opinion would directly endanger
your cause which therefore Is not in the best

Interests of the American people.
i'

A free^dlbate, Mr . Mayer, imot a ixmttcal
orgy; if you and those who think as you do
have neither the interest nor the courage to at-

tend a discussing on academic freedom do not
come crying to The Daily Bruin; go learn the

facts so you can understand them. Go shout the

praises of your Republican party if you wish to,

but first write to the les^ders of your party in

Washington and in Sacramento and urge ihem to

s

give an introduction to the field of journalism and trace the history^

of joufnaTisnri in Amc'ilca. Also the cburse§ will explain the law Of
libel in communications and give practical workshop experience

in news reporting. .

According to Journalism Professor Joseph Brandt, some at-

tempts have been made previously to get undergi aduate courses

in the University but these attempts never materialized.

Field Secretary of the Alumni Assn. Waldo Edmunds telis that

many years ago, PI Delta Epsllon, the journalism honorary, adopted

a resolution requesting the regents to provide a graduate school

of journalism at UCLA. Completely by coincidence, three days

later it was announced thaUsuch a school had been added.

However, said Brandt, there will never be a separate under-

graduate department of journalism since the University is on
record as being a:gainst the addition of such a department on the

undergraduate level. The courses now being offered wee sponsored
by the graduate school of journalism.

As Edmunds put It, "There is no question that the addition of

these courses will not only give students planning on a journalism
career, with graduate work in mind, a good foundation, but also

it will be an advantage to students who plan to work on camipus
student activities such as SoCam and The Dally Bruin.

The new courses are being offered ''partly as a service," says
Brandt, "and partly to prepare students who plan to work for
their MA, so that they will be on an equal footing with other stu-

dents in the graduate school of journalism who have had previous
training."

In the past, the lack of undergraduate journalism courses has
always been a sore spot with many students. Students who wanted
to major in journalism have been disappointed by finding only one
three-unit course in journalism offered on the undergradute level

and unhappily were forced to transfer to other colleges where
undrgraduate majors in journalism were offered.

We've needed something like this for a lojig time," explained
Edmunds', "for courses in journalism will give students a greater
appreciation of what members of our publications staffs are aim-
ing at here and also a better undeilstanding of the problems faced
by our publications, , . '

All in all, Daily Bruin and SoCam staffers and perhaps even
the Scop staffer to be, will be thankful for the addition of these
courses, which will give them both the theoretical approach and
the practical applications of journalism.

"'

»

At least it's a start in the right direction.

Barbara I^lwood

McCarthylsm is the greatest threat to thw repudiate1iT^arthyism~t?^fore it d^atroyr, thciu"arthylsm „
American way of life thjs country has ever

seen. Perhaps the mostlmportaril reason lor its

success has been the unawareness of the ma-

jority of the American people of the existence

of this danger from within, an unawareness

caused by the hysterical ravings and indiscrimi-

nate smearing of innocent Individuals by Senator

Joe and his cohorts.

In order to preserve our American heritage

the people of America must be brought to un-

derstand this menace and fight it actively, and
In order to fight mc carthyism and to increase

public awareness of this danger, we, the students

of the college campuses of America, reaffirming

our belief In the American tradition of the free

pursuit of knowledge and the voicing of minority

opinion do proudly wear our symbol, the Green
^^ather.
We are not "pink stained frustrated females,"

-. * * *
TO MR. AMOROSO and Mr. Mayer, for their

great Sounding Board contributions of May 1, a

lifetime subscription to that pinnacle of editorial

objectivity and fair play: the Los Angeles- Ex-

aminer, f
-

M.S.

WE'RE FAIRLY INTELLIGENT girls, we
pass our courses, we can carry on the most intel-

lectual of discussions, and we even ^et all of the

symbolism In "L'il Abner." But please, please tell

us! Was Ralph Mayer's artiole satire or did he
really mean It in all sincerity?

Yolanda Curtis
'-

Beverly dayman
A BOUQUET TO Anthony Amoroso for his

article. To anyone who has really studied the in-

vestigation texts, the question of where to place

any blame is sfmple and clear to determine. I

have yet to be shown that McCarthy or McCar-
thism threatens my freedoms; I support his be-

cause I know that he is protecting them.
Louise Hart

AT LAST THE Daily Bruin has begun to pub-
lish an American student's views on McCarthy.
Like Ralph Mayer, I too would like to be able to

hold my head high when I say "I go to UCLA."
I'm glad to see that the Green Feather campaign
faded out in the light of student intelligence.

Don E. Rinaldi

and the rest of us with them. In your own words,
~gb~fIM~bul~'"ir6W a feaT^Amefleaift feels abour
McCarthy," and after you have done so, you too

will share my pride in UCLA as our University,

highly respected and recognized by all as one of

the great institutions of academic freedom in

America, a University widely known for the stal-

wart support of Its students and faculty Tof the
great democratic principles on which our nation

is built. _^ _,_, ^^^~
: ""•

^ ~
This I say to you Mr. Amoroso and Mr. Mayer,

and to my fellow students and faculty members
of UCLA £uid colleges and universities every-
where I say: wear the Green Feather, know and
understanij its meaning and history, and rest
not until the last trace of McCarthylsm nnd fis-

^ism^re-stamped^utl^
Dave Grafman

. • • •
WERE THE ARTICLES concerning "Joe" on

Monday's Sounding Board serious or were they

some more of these "satires?" If they were ser-

ious, my congratulations for printing them.

Knowing The Bruin is extremely pro-Green

Feather, It must have been done with a lot of

gnashing of teeth.

(Mr. Amoroso's article may be expected to

have been sincere, since he is president of an

organization ealled "Young Californians for Mc-

Carthy"; Mr. Mayer's sincerity In his article is

not definitely known, although to us it sounds

like satire. Also, The Bruin takes no stand what-

soever on the Green Feather campaign.—Feature

Editor) '

Steve Homick

IT SEEMS THAT I am not the only person on

campus that was revolted by tiiejG?:een Feather

Campaign and fought the misguided youngsters

on their own grounds by fact and intellect in-

stead of rationalizations. I holp& The DB will

continue to print such artlcleg».§s«j^t shows the

true views of Joe Bruin. —^

—

;, , ,
•

,;
-

i ,., Sash Davis

See Webster
To the Editor:

If Mr. Blatt (On Policy & Re-

sponsibility, DB May 7) still

has Webster at hand, please
find out If "non-responsible" (I

assume that he meant "Irre-

sponsible") also covers the per-

son who misquotes. My artieie

neither asserted or denied that
a "large, minority of student
opinion iitt>race8. Socialism."

If I am so irresponsible, why
did he bother to do anything
other than to quote my own
exact words? -

Dick Guttmao,

Thanx for Pix

To the Edit<Mr: ____._^
'Twas nice, them pix.

Now I know what I'm voting

lor. Thanks.
Raymond Iiouie

Lounge Problem
To the EdKor:

We want to Icnow why the

Art Lounge is no longer opened
at S a.m. as it was last semes-
ter. We think that the Lounge
should be available to the stu-

dents before 11 o'clock, as .well

oo after that hour.

—

Shhh-hh y^i^:

To the Editor:

We who are among'those who
habitually use the Group Study
Room wish to express our feel-

ings on recent developments.
The autocratic^ control of the
janitor has reached a positive-
ly* obnoxious state. , ^
Any move we make except

breathing seems to be intoler-

able to said person. For exam-
ple, smoking or low conversa-
tion (which Is, by the way, per-
mitted.)

We therefor wish tq put this
question to the library staff

—

ucLa ir^^<^'^??^>
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Did you hire a janitor for jani-

torial duties or as a policeman?

Dan Friedman
Jerry Gould

Freedumb
TVq the Editor:

V/y do you prlntt thes dumb
stoorees? (Why Democracy, DB
May 3). I thine there dumber
than anything Ive evur red!!!

Wy there so stoopld that I

cannot onderstood why you
print them. Thatt Stanley Stew-

art must l>e won of thows Fas-

ci-tolds thatt Elmer Davus writs

alxjwt. Kno wundur that the

Green-Feathr Crusade is bin be-

gun. Long live the Green-

Feathr*.
'

Boy, am I glad thatt it repri-

sents the nashunal battll against

McCarthylsm. Freedumb! Thatt
Mlstur Stewart, he likes Hitler

and Mussalinni and thatt shows
thatt he is a sure McCarthylt.

Us Liberals must l>e on gard

aglnst thes 1(X) percent at all

the time. Eny thincing stew-

MOVIE REVIEW

Clinches^ Clinches
I HATE TO be mean to the moviemen ,but they're often miser-

ably mean to me. Take, for Instance, the ClnemaScoped frontier

saga "River of No Return/' now playing at the Grauman's Chinese.

This unpalatable piece of screen magic dies after two tortuous

hours and leaves you with a lump In your throat, while general

admission is $1.50 and undoubtedly leaves the theater, manager with

a lump in his pocketbook.
*

The story, or rather the idea which caused scenes to shift like

Technicolored lantern slides, dwells upon a repetitious little Adam
and Eve plot starring Marilyn Monroe and Robert Mitchum who,
with an owlish little tyke named Tommy Rettlg, are left with
hardly more than a fig leaf by vile villain Rory Calhoun (who
drawls in the 1849 setting, "I'm with you") to the mercy of warring
Indians.

-y -/' .,*, .^ . .

The balance of th6 footage highlights a hazardous trek down
(or was it up?) a raging river oh a ramshackle raft by the trio,

an excursion made for several reasons: to escape the half-crazed
tedskins, to repay curly Calhoun, who flees to a village WAY at
the other end of the stream, and to allow masculine Mitchum and
Miss Monroe a chance to exchange clinches and cliches.

But during the course of the cruise k lot of wonderful things
do happen. Miss Monroe plays a guitar and sings in her under-
wear ,an unfriendly Indian rips off her blouse, she removes aU
her clothes and puts on a blanket, and Mitchum takes off his shirt.

But don't be misled, "River of No Return" is not about sex. In
fact, it's not about much of anything. Simply, it is surging yarn
about a man and woman, both In tight-fitting levls, who are pitted
against the elements and the audience.

As for the performances. Miss M's rosy lips wb duly wet and
parted and Mitchum's eye lids have never drooped lower. And al-

though they display great signs of artgulsh as they ride the roaring
rapids together, both look like they'd be happier making the trip
in a Jaguar convertible.

Yocalists,. EntertaEners j

Set for Charity Danee
BY EDITH TIMMINS

Tau Delta Phi Fraternity at UCLA and USC present the 8th
annual "CHASE" Saturday at the Riviera Country Club. -"

• •. '

Continuous dancing from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. will l)e presented
by Harry James and his Music Makers, featuring top drunfmer
Buddy Rich, ln""addltlon to the Shelly Coler Jazz Sextette. Free
Lucky Strike cigarettes will be presented to the guests.
Connie Haines, petite Southern songstress will be featured along

with Vic Damone, a boy from Brooklyn, who recently reached the.
top, also will do his part. Rita Moreno, 20th Century Fox starlet,
will be crowned "Queen" of the "Chase" by M. Johnny Grant, o£
disc jockey fame.

Movie Star to Entertain "

-Chanty-Danee

PHI DELT LEROY DUERR GETS POOL DUNK ING AT EIGHT-WAY PLEDGE EXCHANGE
Phi Kap house will be the scene o^ the Delta Gam ma Kappa. Pi Phi The+a, TriDelt, Phi Kap, Phi Deit
and Beta pledge exchange tc<!lay from 3:30 to 10 p.m. Swimming, food and pool-side dancing will

highliahf the day's activities. Getting in a luau m ood for the event are (I to r) TriDelt Carol Patter-

-son, Tnefa Sandy Power^^PI Phi Joan Goldthwaite; Kappa Dolores McManus, DG Dianne Hart, Phi

Kap Benny Richardson and Beta Merlin Robertson, while Duerr will soon splash the water.

Rhonda Fleming Is the latest

name to be added to the list of
stars who will entertain at the
MAClub Follies this Saturday
evening.

All proceeds from the dance
will go to Muscular Dystrophy.
According to Dick Anderson,

WhOS Whose

publicity chairman, other guests
of honor will include MGM
Recording Star Peggy King,
former World's Heavyweight
Boxing Champion Buddy Baer,
and the Capitol Records vocal
group, The Teen Agers.

Among the highlights of the
dance wiH l)e a number of
dance contests for which worth-
while prizes will l)e awarded.
Judging the contests will be
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gay, famed
west coast dance masters.
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Fashion Showing, Queen

Contest, Family Day Set

Family Day
Omlcron Chapter of Theta

Upsilon will hold their annual
Family Day Sunday at the
chapter., house.
Thet -day's activities will in-

clude entertainment for the par-

ents presented by the girls to

be followed by dinner.

Highlighting the evening wDl
be the awarding of the Mother.
Patroni6ss Degrees, to Mmes.
Lola Elliott, Sophie Fitz, Lettie

Smith, Agnes Smith and Mar-
garet "Teter.

Aloha Ball Quten
Applications for the Aloha

Ball Queen Contest are avail-

able today in KH 204B and the
deadline for their filing Is next
Tuesday.

Preliminary judging for queen
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.

on Thursday, May 20, in BAE
121.

The senior girl chosen as

queen will reign at the tradi-

tional Aloha Ball in honor of

this year's graduating seniors.

Fashion Show
URA Swim Show's first an-

nual fashion show will be pre-

sented today at noon in front of

the Women's Gym.

The fashion show is part of

the activities of the Swim Club

to publicize the "Broadway
Swimphony," the eighth annual

swim show planned for May
19-22.

Tickets can be purchased for

$1.25 at the KH Ticket Office.

BY JONI GERSON
Pinning this week gave the

Phi Sigs plenty of excitement.
Phi Sig Bobbie Steinberg told

of her pinning to Gary Hoff-
map, SAM at SC. Millie Elman
passed a candle to reveal her
pinning to SAM Roy Kates and
Beverly Schultz is wearing the
pin of AEPi Phil Saltz.

Engagements also made news
this week as Pi Phi Barbara
Anne Davis announced her en-

gagement to Lt. j.g. Harry
Wells of the USNR. There was
a double dose of news at the
Kappa Delta house as Vivian
Polito displayed the ring of

Lambda Chi Alpha Jack Scott

and Pattl Ingll told sisters of

her engagement to Sigma Pi
Ralph Rea.

A view of the Beverly Hills

Hotel pool is the setting for
ZTA's traditional Spring For-
mal. Dancing on the Sun^
Lounge of the hotel will l)e

ZTAs Diane Raymond and Ann
West with Lambda Chi Jim
Harris and Alpha Sig Hugh
Glenn. Others enjoying the mu-
sic of Mike Appleton are Shar-
on McLean with Lambda Chi
Gene Davidlan and Martha
Gruver with SAE Cliff Sackett.

Alpha Phi and Sigma Nu
members join talents to present

a German Party. The affair will

feature a German garden set-

ting including a polka band.

Dan Terry's band- will provide
music for the dance, and as
previously announced, MC Dick
Wittinghill and "Crazy Legs"
Hirsch will be on hand to enter-
tain students.

—Although sales have been
closed for the dinner, tickets

for the dance will be available
until Saturday evening and can
be purchasecf at the door. They
are priced at three dollars a
couple.

An added attraction for those
holding bids to the Follies was
a party given last Sunday, May
9, for MD children.

This dance Is the first l)eneflt

that the MAClub has sponsored
since their founding at UCLA
in 1929, according to Anderson,

, t

^v ,$«»'<».-- •¥•• •»;. r

dant can see tiiatt thes guys R
a big fret to llbertty, and so we
all gotta Joyue the GF Crusade^ Name Withheld

One good deal, if you do go to the show and want to get your
money's worth, you can always take a gander at Lassie's pawprinta
in the cement ol the Grauman's forecourt

\ Vic Heutsohy

QUEEN JAN ASKINS
Saturday evening, Defta Gannma
Jan Askins will reign as "Cres-

cent Girl" over the annual

Lambda Chi Alpha "Cross and
Crescent" formal dance. Spon-
sored by fhe UCLA Santa Bar-

bara. Sen Diego, and USC chap-

ters, the band of Maynard Ker-

quson and vocals of Kay Brown
will highlight the evening at the

Wesfside Tennis Club.

.

Be correct and comfortable

at summer parties!

GET YOUR
PALM BEACH
WHITE DIHHER JACKET

AT DESMOHD'S

This single breasted shawl collar modef

combines correctness and smart appearance

with ventilated coolness and wrinkle-

resistance of famed Palm

Beach cloth. See it!

31.50

-1.

Midnight blue PALM BEACH Tuxedo

Trousers, 13.95

OE LUXE "SUNFROST" WHITE DINNER

JACKET, double breasted. 38.95

Midnight Blue SPRINGWEAVE Tuxedo

Trousers, 18.95

MONDAYS 9:30-9:0b at &16 Broadway. 7lh & Hope

—
Westwood 12:00 • 9:0 - Crenshaw 12:3 - 9:30--

—

^

THURSDAYS 12:30 • 9:00 at 5500 Wilshire - FRIDAYS 12:30 • 9:30 at Crenshaw- Long BeacJ 12:00 - 9:00- Palm Springs lOKK) • 6.00 daily

• \

-Vi
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Netmen Drdw Warning
From Strong Alum Squad

SEIZER

•We've got the best balanced

Alumni team in history and this

is the year we couM crack

Coach Morgan's victory string.

That was the warning sound-

ed yesterday by Frank Stewart,

Alumni team captain, lor Satuiv

day's -big match with J. D. Mor-

gan's un-defeated varsity on the

Westwood courts.

Stewart, himself a former
Bruin tennis captain and now
assis t ant diit^-lor ul ill

e

ASUCXA News Bureau, saW bis

team is fired wp to whip ffie

varsity, something they haven't

been able to do siooe Morgan
took over as coach in 1951.

Before that the victories all

belonged to the old grads afi the

Alumni forces captured 27

matches in a row. Morgan has

BOW won three in a row for the

only wins of the varsity «de.

But the Alunas will have

tnooaJble beating this ^jxear's Bru-

in club. They have now rambled

through 11 straight dual meet
victories atid are yearning to

become the first undefeated
tennis club in UCLA history.

MICROSCOPES

AMEXkCAN OPTK^AL

ZBSS. lEITZ. & Ortiert

NewftUted

Rental A Repair

Tin»e Payments

VisH Our Large SAxomroom

ERB & GRAY
654 S. B

>TR 4401

fine arguing points in his claim
4a rttin^e record of -this year's ~

Bruin team. For one thing he
has 14 former tennis captains
on hand, stretching al! the way
from Carl Bo^ 41923) to Scar-

ry Huebner <^53).

Busch, incidentally, is still a
topnotch tennis player and last

week wcm the senior doubles
title at tfae'^SoatKem California
chaux^Monships.

In addition, the Alumn! will

have on their team the only
two men ever to win a NCAA
singles title, Ja<ic lldball <'33)

and Hertjie FTam ('50). Tidball

was the first Bruin athlete to~
win a wqi^i/Miai champinnship in

aair sport and he will be iios-

EUROPE
40 DAYS $789

fLUS AltfAtE

JUNE 29 - SEfJ. \, 1954

An Hotels, Food, giglilaceing
aai Deluxe Moler Coadi Jn-

claded.

gium, HoUand, Germany,
Swilseilaudj Ra|y, l^aln and

lim<t-^20 SfiKle«iH mr AdJis

CaO
Tayl<M> Ijcwis Immediately*

at AB 8-8657 or AR MSM

WALTERS JEWELEIt

OFFERS SPECIAL
— WATCH 5^ — —

—

REPAIR ^ - ^
COMPLETE OVERHAUL WIIH PAJnS

(Slight ExJra Ciiarge o« Ckroiiogr^^s aad Aufonnaticd
We Are AaNiomad layers of fXamomk, All Gold. Stiver and

AnlM|ve Jenvelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1 535 Westwood Kvd. |4 Ub .5. af Wikbire) AR 3-37762

ored for this adiiev«nent at a
party for the Alumni team Sat-

urday night.

Flam, naturally, will be the

big gun on the Alumni squad.

He is currently playing fine

tennis and last week won the
Southern Cal title. Herbie's col-

legiate record is topped |?y no
one and in 1^0 he won the
NCAA singles and doubles
(with Gene Garrett) titles to
bring to UCLA the first nation-
al team crown in history.

Hu^ner and this will give the
Alums a: tnrfy tratstanding
doubles combine . . . both are
former national champions. It'll

be strictly a tossup when they
battle Bob Perry and Ron Liv-

ignston in the feature match.

The Alums got a big boost
yesterday - when it was learned
that Julius Heldman is flying

into town from New York this

weekend and will be available

ier Saturday's match.

Heldman was captain in 1938,

was national junior champion
ia 1986 and is still one of the

beBt players in the country. He
proved that last year when he
yr^acKo/i JJvingston in more-
than-convinong styie, 7-5, frO.

In 'bis letter to Stewart, Held-

man disclosed that his tennis

is pretty sharp. 'Tve been play-

ing quite a bit lately," he wrote.

"I'm ready to be thrown to the

wolves."

PJLSSINCJ SHOTS — The top 'men
tor the AJunas figure to ke^LA^'
HELDMAN. HUEBNER. GLEN BAS-
SET, ROBIW WILLNER «md VIN-
CENT FOTRE ... all except WILL-
NER are former captains . . . the
old grads would have even a more
imposing linenp but for Uncle Sam

. JACK SHOEMAKER. TOember
of*»»e great "50 NCAA cham^rkmahip
team, and KEITH SELF. 'S2 captain,
are in the army, while NOEL
BROWN is at sea with the. navy . . .

ED KAUDER will he oat of town
aad nobody can seem to locate
KELLY STARR, the ttbiqiuteus set-
ter •€ last year's team ... in fact
FRANK STEWART ha.«5 gone around
all week singine "Ham Anybody Here
Seen Kelly?" i

Because of the many players,
matclMS will be limited to two sets.
witli m point awarded for cadi »et
... 19ie varsity 'won last year. 40
•eto to 12 . . . the Alune will actn-
auy compete in two mstcbes. going
ag^ttest the varsity aad tlie traA
... titese Ahrnini matcbes were ar-
igteated by BILL ACKERMAK. all-
time great tennis coach, who bnmglit
IXS^A. its first natiosal cbaaqnaB-
fli^ in a«y tsport . . . maay «f tbe

I will return Saturday Joat to
tribute to BilL

NETTER DON fONTANA
Aaswar to a CKaHenga • • • a Strong T

Bruin Spikers Prep
For^p P^E-Mee^

. BY MAST¥ SKULB
Following the finish of the '54

dual meet track season last Sat-

urday against USC, Ducky
Drake's Bndn thinclads are pne-
paring fdr the ikrsi •! Gate
relay ifieets . they'll be running
in prior to the Pacific Coast
Conference championships May
28 and 29 at Seattle.

The Bruins will run in only
one relay Saturday night at
Fresno, but all the field event
trackmen will be on hand
against some of the nation's fin-

est
Present plans call for enter-

ing only a distance medley
quartet up North this weekend.
That group will be composed of
B<rt> Daligney in the 440, Bob
Came in the 880, Bobby Hunt
in the 1330 and Larry Carter,
anchoring the foursome In the
mile.

Daligney ran his top quarter
mile during the course oif the
mile relay, step^ng off the lap
in 49.GS. Came was inv<Hved in
perhaps the day*8 finest race in
losing a dose one to Tvoy^s Er*.

Bie Amador and Bill Taylor. Hia
third place doddng was la
^.Ds, eclipsing his previous
topper by .2s.

Carter broke the UCLA school

Coruilliians, Bod Weather
HoHCricket Sqirad 146-45

\- Finer Dru *V?*

Cleaning

One Day

Alterations
You Can Safely Trust
Us on Your Finer

Clotliesfor

Hand Pressing.
I09H Wayburn A^: ;

Waafvood Vlilaga 24. Calif.
Ij

AR a«724

Southern California's worst
cfimate and best cridEet team
allied to hand UCLA a 14S-45
thrashing last Sunday at G^if•

fidt Parte

fUdng advantage of baiiy af-
teiUMOu rains, CorintMans, evcrjr
bit ms strong as eariiCT matches
indicated, drove through Bndn
bowDng with r^ative ease.
On a ^mcy soggy pitdi. Bob

Haisington, Brian Lewis, John
Hanson and Lecm Farley fomd
It next to faaposdUe to hold
back the 146 run onslauglit

Farley, bowling his *i

tmabA of the season.

^'mmM

vnirirui9 V/LLAniLIKd

GAVELS
ftra» $3410

Ewgravimi 6c Psr LaHnr

H^nnan B^^mnan

tlON. VERMONT

Angolas 29 N0^142^

ta take one wicket, but other-

wise only fidding had any de-

fensive effect.

ifigldighting a sparse-chanced
but perfect fielding perform-
saoe were catches by Lewis,
Dave Blfort and Don PoweO.
Fighting for a draw, the

Brains ^ent most of thefa' time
at bat Just trying to iMdd their
wickets. Despite this, Dave Abell
stffl rapped out 13 runs to lead
tlK Udaa aooring. Brian l«wis
warn nmner-up ^lith ntaia

Bob Huttenbach. «iio soared
seven, was Just finding his
batting eye when Barnes of
Corinthians made an anundng
ane-hand catdi Just at tlie boun-
dary to intercept what aiwuld
%a«« been a rix-mn hit
A suiprisingly strong bat was

Coond in Clark Redman, who,
having received instructions to
block,^Mocked hard enough for
six. runs, foui: of which came
on a boundary.
Bounding out flie scoring,

John Hanson took four runs
whicfa Bob Hoisfaigton and Jim
Stevenson eadi took two.
The squad will take da the

British-American CridBet Club
Satnntoy at Griffith Park.
Abell has announced that any
Bruins wishing to. attend tiie in-

teresting match shoukl contact

YAULTERUNDYKHl.
Ha Holds High Hopes

record in the mile as he out-
gutted SCs Marty Montgomery
in 4ml4.Qs. 2,3s under Larry's
former UCLA record. It was the
fifth best mile turned in this

season by a college runner.
Hant, who established a new

school record in the two mile
at 9nil8.7s, will run tiiree laps
instead of his usual eight in
the Fresno meet. Bobby ran un-
der 3ni09s agaittst Carter and
Pat Delgado in practice a week
ago, so the distance wont be on-
familiar to him
Tlie varrity*s improving oorp

af field event entrants will be
ovt in Ciii^oe this weekend.
Atoong tliem, best chances form
high finish at Fresno are prob-
ably those of PMe Vanltier Un-
dy Ken and Sbot Putter Clyde

tajr

or Friday cm Trotter FleiM from
4 pm. to 6 p.m. for'transporta
tton.

Kdl dimbed tSft 9hi. Sator-
day against tiie lYoJans, and m
repeat siMraUl net Urn a faigii

piiNdng this Saturday.
In lUs 13Ct Sbi. vault, Undy

actually gave the bar quite m
jolt, but it stayed on. and that's

ivhat counts. The SCt. UNn.
Bupiiomore was wdl ovar the
bar, bat ca^ie down with his

feet on It. The bar bounced up
faito tlie air ... but came down
square^ In place as Ltody
watched from the sawdust be-

low.
Also in that pole vaulting pic-

ture fAiould be Jon Mitchell who
equaled his prevk>\ui best

13ft. An. It was the second
Jon had gone that high—ffKtet, wlii/s iwl of
7%hi. against Stanford rai*i
hhn atnong the 12 best ooUe-

glans in Vhe nation.

Basebalkrs Move North br Assauh
OnBroncs, Indians; Season £ndLooms

WednatJav. Mayl2. 1954
If*-

UCIA DAILY BRUIN ^
<iuMaW^

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
Bruin headman Art Reichle

guides his charges up the' Pa-
cific slopes to the Bay Area
Friday morning for their next-

to-last assault on their CIBA
contemporaries. ^— -

The Bruins, snuggled togeth-

er witlt Santa Clara in third

place, tackle the Stanford Indi-

ans, in the league's second spot,

on Friday afternoon, and move
over to Santa Clara left a show-
town doublebill with the Bron-
cos on Saturday.
These three contests will all

but wind up the 1954 season
for the Bruins, but they've got
ha» hig arw with Southern ^?ri

on Bovard Field comiag up
-Tuesdayr —.i-^—,-_

—

r- —

Could Tie Up Crow«
Should the Bruins sweep

these final four games, and if

they play tljis weekend like
they did against Cal two weeks

ago, they might just as well
do that, the local crew could
finish in a tie for the Southern
Division crown.

Stockert, Bane

Win in Murak
Roger Norgren, Ron Bane,

^Jmie Stockert, Bruce Grant and^
Johnny Herman turned in the
top performances of the prelimr
inaries in the intramural tradt
meet yesterday on TTotter
Field.

Norgren, a Sigma Nu, ran the
lOQ in lO.Qs, then came back to
-reeiir^nielijp^EiiBe in the^iT
at 22.0s.

Beta Theta Pi's Bane led shot
put qualifiers with a heave of
51ft. l^Mn. He also finished sec-

ond in the high hurdles and
fourth in the lows.

^ Stockert, another Sigma Nu,
won the 70 yard high hurdles
in 9.0s and finished second in

the 160 yard lows. Grant grab>

bing first in 17.8s. He^s a Sigma.
Chi.

Phi Gamma Delta's Hermann
paced Unistiers m the 440 with
a 52.3s mark.

The Fiji's Mike McCaffrey
led the way in the broad jump
with a leap of 21ft. 6 1/2 in. Nine
qualified at 5ft. 6in. for the high
jump finals.

The finals will take place Fri-

day afternoon beginnig at 3 p.m.

on Trotter Field.

V
.^,

,

—

—

ietterSnen Sweater

Fittings Taken Today
Fittings for lettermen awards

for varsity and freshman bas-

ketball, varsity skiing, riflery,
' rugby, gymnastics frosh base-

ball and sailing will oonMnue to
be made evety Wednesday frona

11:45 ajn. to t pjn. to the Ath-
letic Department, KH 201.

If these hours are not con-

venient, lettermen should noti-

fy
ar

That's providing the Trojans
drop one to Cal at Berkeley
this weekend which is entirely

in the realm ot possiUIity.

— But tiie Bruins are ta^ng
them as they come, though it's

a fact they're looking ahead to
the Tuesday dash with Troy.

Should they take that one, they
will have won the city series,

.three games to one and Trojan
Coach Red Dedeaux will have
to push Reichle around the
basepaths in a wheelbarrow.

L

Christian Science Orgdlnization
'^T—- at fha Univarstty

—r^ . 560 Hllgard Avsnue s

corJiaMy invvlat the Universify public

fo attend

Niondof TesfinfTMiy Meetings at 3:10 P-^NL
=—and to u— '

""

: =

• The Study Room
Opan Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Kara Iha Hble, Science and Health with Key to the Scnjp-

tarat, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian

Science Literature including:

TheJChristian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper
may be read and borrowed.

Could Take Next 6
fr Bruins have lost ail five

starts this spring to Stanford
and Santa Clara, but they could
jus as easily have won all five

with a few extra base hits at
opportune moments.

PITCHER TOM aOONNEU
One of fka Kg Two

Marty Stiles and Tom O'Don-
nefl, the big two of the Bruin
hin corps,. wiB sffobably be the
chnckers in the first two north-
ern battlesy with Toay Manea a
good bet for the third spvL

Stiles has a score to settle

with Stanford for a pair mi
tight verdicts they snuciK away
from here and at Pirio Aha anil
the league str&eovt long ia

ready to go.

THK CHaTTEZCBOtX—Before San-
ta. Clara stopped Troy witlft no hits
on Saturday, Q Trojaa bad not laat
since the Brttins boppea them twiea
here at Westwood . . . Jast like the
California basketb&ll team, the Bear
horaehiders started fast and quieUy
boraed oat . . . Aad just ae it waa a
diaoppointinir "thirty" s«ason flar

NIBS PRICE on the hardwoods. Cal
basebaa boaa CLINT EVANS ia

hangrine it ui» on a sorry note tbim
spring . . . Hia Bears are firmly en-
trenched in tlie cellar with nowhere
to go but home.

—Ghris Wanted—
* •

For Ziegfeld Follies

Being Presenled by

THE SANDS HOTEL

Hare « your opportunity to Portray a glorified Ziegfeld Beaufy,

We need tali skowgljrfts, mediuia sxed gurk^ dancing girls aad

entrance—ask for Jack Entratter. For info call BR 2-8611.

VanWood Frsclier Fnc.

214 N. Cannon Dr.

Beverly Hills 7^

Frosh Bow to Troy,
End Dual Seoson

Bruin

BY JERKT MMASmm
UCLA freslmcm finished

their dual meet season against
tkte USC Trobabes last Saturday
to climax one of the most suc-
cessful seasons in Brubabe liis-

tory. Althou^ the team hist

five dual meets they showed
great potential for tiie Bruin
varsity in years |» conse.

Five school frosh records, one,,

national frosh mark, and one
world frosh relay standard were
established during tiie season.

The fsthaloaa Bob Seaman
ran an amazing lm52.9s half
mile against Ix)s Angeles City
College which ranks as the best

frosh or junior college time in

the nation t» (^te. A few weelKs

later he raeed a 4ml4.5s m^
against East Los Angeles Jun-
ior College aad EI Camine in a
triangular meet at EX.AX:. This
mark too raflics as tops for

freshmen ia the coontry.

Co-Captain Don VIcfc startled

the track worid last Saturds^ ia

the Trobabe meet wisot be horir

ed the shot 54ft ^itt> to erase
Parry O'Brien's natkmal hrosh
mark of 53ft lOfn.

A few raiaates later CXBnett
hurled the iron ball past the

60ft. mark for the first tijne in

histcvy. After the meet he said
wh« he saw Videos great put,
it spurred him on to greater
hetgfats as he could see all his
reconfe going down the drain.

Vick also set a new Brubabe
discus mark when he threw the
platter 155lt. 'n^'m. at the San-
ta Barbara Relays.

In the sarae meet a dxstancc
medley team composed of
George Saunders, Russ Ellis,

Jim Smith an^ Bob Seaman
raced to a 10m21s clocking, the
fastest distance medley tine
ever recorded by a frosh or
junior college team in the his-

tory of
^
track.

Another relay mark was set

laest Saturday in the USC me^t
wbes the mile relay teans cov-

ered the four laps in 3m20.1s^
Fastest relay laps for the sea-

son were 47.8s by Russ Ellis,

4&d8 by Bob Seaman, 50.8s by
Boh Thompson and SLA by
George Saunders.

Now that the season has clos-

ed tile relay teams will taJce to

the cinders in tlie Fl^sno, Col-

liseum, Modesto and Compton
Relays^ Their objective is to set

an unprecedented three world
frosh relay records, m tiie mile,

two mile and distance medley
races. •

Brusseirs for Value

• • « • and here^s why:

Butcher Linen Slocks
Four Smart Colovs.

.... $6^5

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts $350
New Pink and Other Smart Colors. Washable

AN Wool Gabardine Slacks . . . . $12^5
Tailored with that Xew Slim Look

Faded Blue Denims $3^
Heavyvtreight Quality. Sanforized Shrunk

Ox^Mii Cotii Shirts . ....... $395
Ikw and WMte. BiiMon ^owa Collar

. . . 4200

89c• • •

MAC FOLLIES FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHT

DINNER at 7:00

• DANCING to DAN TERRY'S DANCABLE BAND

SATURDAY, MAY 15th

1M86 Le CONTE
1

1

# Semi-formal

Without Dinner, $3 per Couple

A*^
• ENTERTAINMENT T;
Ronda flominq — Bona Yamiia \.^-.

**Cracy-L«gs" >firsck—THa Teena^avt

Toai Dk>ali^Pa99)r Km _
Nancy Vifale—Cfci WhminghiH. M.C.

r'

.
•^ *- -V.•5" \

T't . -^

i^v^^^jng .. $5.00 p^r Couplo - PINNER, DANCE and SHOW (7 to 1:30)

ra
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In Middte East Goiintries

YOU THE
lisGMS^E99 * »

.•4.-

^ATURDAYTflTf f+fi-fi-
PRESENTED BY TAU DELTA PHI

-+

MAY 15th

CONTINUOUS

DANCING

9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

k I

$3 PER COUPLE

KH BOOTH

AT THE

BEAUTIFUL

«,t *M^-

BY DAVE GILL
"Iraq is no more, and not yet.*?

With this cryptic statement, Dr. Samuel Va^^,
Valkenburg educator and political geographer,
summed up his year in Baghdad, in a lecture,
Impressions of the Middle East," yesterday alt*

emoon in BAE 121.

"A country undergoing a transition," Is how
Dr. Van Valkenburg, director of the Graduate
School of Geography at Worcester, Mass., de-

scribed the capital of the Arab empire and leg-
endary "seat of Caliphs." _• .

Considering the already "irlti! Importai
middle eastern oil reserves, Dr. Van Valkenburg
stated that the countries surrounding the Per-
sian Gulf are destined to become extremely

wealthy. This would only be true, however, **Jf

nothing happens."
A serious domestic communist problem could

upset this possibility, and lead to nationalization
of the oil fields and resultant loss of .potential
wealth, he intimated.
"The Israel-Arab problem is a case of emotion,

rather than logic," said Dr. Van Valkenburg, in
doubting whether proposed Israeli-Arab talks
would be successful. Due to supposed Arab "loss
of face" in the Palestine conflict, and distrust
of western pojvers, he felt that there Is little

ance of Israel and the Arab states combining
of their own accord.
The Arabs do have a case, the professor assert-

ed and, at the same time, confessed his inability
to judge which of the parties,
has the more effective argu-^ ment. ^ .

"Growing "evidence of discon-

4 tent in—the educated middle

RIVIERA

COUNTRY CLUB

SUNSET BOULEVARD

NEAS ItAORC COAST HIGHWAY

^ \

MUSIC MAKIRS
FEATURING BUDDY RICH AT THE DRUMS ;

Acres of FREE PARKING

H\ H!

•1

1954 Chase Revue ;. Greatest Yet

Cut Courtesy Ul Times Cut Courtesy LA Times

JOHNNY GRANT, M.C. CONNIE HAYNES
Cut Courtesy UL Time*

VIC DAMONE "
Cut Courtesy TJi. Times

QUEEN" RITA MORENO
Picture Courtesy of Daily Trojan

1', n

\ THE CHASE IS ON
^
f^Rifa Moreno, 2<Hh Cenfurv; Fox starlet, and "Queen of the Chase'

*;on Saturday night, will visit UCLA today. She will be brought by
- ^the official Chase cars to the KH steps at 1 2:30 p.m. Miss Moreno,

I
pictured above with USC Tau Delta rhi Norm Cypers, has made a

^ dmilar appearance at Figueroa Tech to remind students that she

4 wiH see tnem at the Chase. Miss Moreno's appearance is sponsored
.

': by ttie Tau Delts. ,

YOLNO.60 Thursday. May 13. 1954

Not on Menu
Pushes I House Fete

CoedHurt in Campus Crash;

Policeman Injured in Auto Fire

'V

it •

Vl»«f

\.

\ ADDED
^ , AnRACTION

f - "i?^ •

SHELLY COLER'S JAZZ SEXTETTE

^
Confinuous Dancing All Night

->

>> f-

Turtle^ soup, will definitely

lot be served' at Sunday's I

ouse Fea^tiyal," Maggie Thiele,
publicity director lor Interna-

l^ional Hoivse promised today.
W The giant turtle, captured in

KBaja California and currently
Lon exhibit at the southeast cor*

! ner of the Men's Gym, is for
J publicity purposes only, she
said.

Enough variety In foods will
be on sale in the. KH patio to

•i proyide complete dinners for all

: I tastes, each costing about $1.25,
' Miss Thiele continued.

PIbm, Plroohkes and Pop
!

' "Shlsh Kebab: and aU sorts
'^f goodies from Armenia," she
f commented, "could be mixed

. Vf^th. Mexican tacos, Chinese
•lipecialties, blintzes andpiroch-
Ices from Russia; Italian pizza

; and spaghetti, Arabian baklawa
^and French pastries can be
jKrashed down with authentic
rj^lraerican soda pop."
r^ Students interested in com-
^ting in the Festival Costume
Contest can still sign up in Ad
is or KH 401.

^f^ CostuiMes Cull Caah
Winners in four of the con*

test categories will split $80.

J[udging will take place during
*he shows at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
>ln the KH patio.

fv Other -participants in the
'iishows are the URA folk dan-
liters, representatives from the

T^ipritlsh consulate and a Lithu*
Ionian dance group.
f" Exihbits spanning 50 centur.
Hes will be shown. An Egyptian
44nummy will be displayed side

by side with modem houseware
from Scandinavia.

Painting and bric-a-brac from
Italy will share KH lounges
with international foods.

Other European countries
represented in the exhibits,

which are open from noon to
11 p.m., are France, Finland,
Italy, Greece and Holland.

"•Java, India and Persia will
represent Asia in the presenta-
•tion.

Tickets for the affair, avail-

able at the KH ticket office, are
priced at $1.25 with a 75-cent
rate for students and 60-cent
admission for children.

t: Class Officer FieldNarrowed

ByASUCLA Primary Balloting
< Class offices to be decided in
- the final balloting tomorrow
will be as fpllows:

^
On the senior class ballot, the,

post of president will be decided
between Al Glickman and Curt
Owwi; that of s^retary be-
twe^ Joan Brown and Joan
Kussy and runoffs for treasur*
er between Gerry Croymans
and Jo Freed.
Junior class ballot features

rDlck Borun and Jerry Lewis
In the presidential spot Bor«

^ un's name was incorrectly
? spelled in the Ballot Box of The
Deiily Bi-iiin yesterday.
Both Iktmn and Lewis stated

Two cars collided at 11:40
a.m. yesterday between parking
lot S6 and the Home Manage-
ment Lab, causing approximate-
ly $300 worth of damages and
minor injuries to the students
involved.

Jill Stem, apparel merchan-
dising junior, was looking for a
parking place and, in turning
left, hit a 1939 Chirysler driven
by Chaim Mendlesohn, a junior
agricultural major.

Miss Stem, driving a 1953
MG, was taken by Officer Her-
man Boxeth to the Student
Health Service to be treated for
minor injuries consisting of a
cut lower lip, bleeding nose and
shock.

Mendlesohn received no per-
sonal injuries.

The MG driven by Miss Stern

Yisifors Comment on UES;
SchobI, Principal Praised
Visitors from every state in the union and at least 40 foreign

countries have visited the University Elementary school within
the last 10 years, according to UES principal Corinne A. Seeds.
Miss Seeds, who says she is used to hearing the elementary

school praised by visitors from all over the world, was recently
told by a guest from Pakistan: "I have traveled many miles to
visit this place. They tell me you are doing wonderful things."

An Egyptian educator, whose son attended the UES at the same
time his father was teaching school at UCLA, wrote to Miss Seeds
while on his trip home:
"My only regret at returning to my native country is that I

was forced to withdraw my Nagi (son) from your wonderful
school."

'
-

»"The 300 pupils at UES, who range in age from four to twelve
years, are virtually oblivious, of

part of theu: training," Miss
Seeds said.

'fThey are too interested in
their own affairs to pay any
attention to visitors. They'd be
a lot more distracted if the ob-
servers were hidden behind a
screen," she continued.
"My staff of 27 are proud

of the influence UES has had
on the California school system
since it was founded 72 years
ago on September 9, 1882, in a
sitfe now occupied by the Los
Angeles Public library.
"ThoHr a» now, tho school

was dedicated to finding bet-

ter ways to educate children
and to passing these methods
along to future teachers," she
concluded. There are now an es*

timated 30,000 teaching alumni
from the school.

Pursuit of this dual goal has
not always been easy for UE^,
Miss Seeds recalls. Prior to

1947, when the school was op-

erated off campus in clty*own«!
buildings, it was on the recelv-

(CwiUaued on Tmgv It)

was battered on the front left
side of the automobile. Dam-
ages were estimated to be $200.
A fire started in Mendle-

solm's car due to the wiring.
Boxeth received minor burns
while he and Mendlesohn were
extinguishing the flames.
The damage done to the left

front side of Mendlesohn's
Chrysler was estimated at $100.
Miss Stern, commenting on

the accident, said that she was
extremely upset and' still very
nervous.

class," Is in part due to the

—

J.^'5* ^'-^^^'^^yx®,JE?4su.res .of „
combating "Kussian propaganda
broadcasts by the Voice of Am-
erica and B.B.C. ^
As evidenced by recent riots,

in which the American Informa-
tion Office and British news-
paper offices were damaged,
they may well turn to the left,

awaken^ the jnasses, and na-
tionalize the oil fields.

The United States Point Foul
Plan is also unpopular with
many segments of the public
due to dissatisfaction with the
methods of presentation to the
country, inasmuch as many
feel that the program seems to
have been pressed on Iraq
without popular consent, it was
stated.

Besides this, the access to urt-

limited funds by American in-

formation officers is causing re-
sentment among iraquis, whose
own officials don't earn a com-
parable salary, suggested Dr.
Van Valkenburg. Either lower-
ing of the American pay scaler

or arrangements to have one-
half of employees' salaries held
in the US was advocated by the
Dutch-born professor, as a pos-
sible solution. ,

Picnic to Inaugurate
Campus Experiment

both visitors and student ob-
servers from UCLA's School of
Education who sit in on the
classes from time to time as

that they want to thank the
voters for their support thus
far. However, they both feel
that they would like to wiathe-^
election on their merits- and
qualifications. Lewis said, that
if anyone has possibly confused
his name with that of the cheer-
leader of the same name, h6
wanted to clear up the situa-

tion,

.
The vice-presidential candi-

dates on the final junior ballot

will be Nancy Gimmy and Car^
pie Strahan, with a runoff be-
tween Mik;9-;;Gomez and Mar-
shall Jacobson for class treas-
uier.

*'On Sunday, May 23, UCLA
will undertake an experiment
in student-faculty relations by
inaugurating what I, for one,
hope will be a series of student-
faculty picnics. It seems to me
a prime opportunity to increase
understanding lietween students
and faculty."

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
made this comment recently
when approached by the stu-

dent-faculty picnic committee:
"I strongly urge every stu-

dent and every faculty member
and his family to join us on the
lawn between the gyms for pic-

nic luiKh, swimming, games,
entertainment and good fellow-

ship," the Chancellor added.
The student-faculty picnic is

finding enthusiastic support In

the student body, according to

members of the picnic com-
inittee.

Many of the departmental
clubs, as well as other campus
organizations, have already sub-
mitted invitation lists to the
KH 204B: office.

Group Contact Chairman Jean
Diether, has organized' a cam-
paign to contact every organiza-

tion individually so that all stu-

dents will have an opportunity
to sign up.

Yell Leader Auditions

Scheduled for May 24
students wfio wish to try out

for yell leaders may attend thci

•nditlons to be h^d from 3 to S
p.m. Monday, May 24, In KH
200.
Bequirementg for students

wishing to audition are to know
ail iht school yells, to have the
ability to lead songs and to
brl^ your owp Imoh, says
NoiM Jiaoobs, head yell leodec^

"This is a wonderful way to
unite the campus and to bring
student-faculty relations up to a .

more personal level," said Janie
Hale, student body vice-presi-
dent

After confirming reservation,
students are asked to report
back to KH 204B.

Tickets are still available at
the KH "Hcket Office. The dead-
line for ticket sales is Wednes-
day. Tickets are priced at $1.25
per person. ,

Commuters' Rep
Post Undecided;
Added to Bollot
student Legislative Council

accepted unanimously last night
a resolution from Student Ju-
dicial Board to have Gene Pres-
ton and Dick Schulman placed
on Friday's ballot as candldaties
for commuters' representative.
Preston won over Schulman

In the primary election by a
plurality of 507 to 436. How-
ever, Dave Fleming, who had
withdrawn before the election,
received 200 votes, enough to
prevent Pro.-^ton from rocaiving
a full majoi*;;-.

A separate bsillot for the com-
muters' rep candidates will be
issued Friday, according to Di-
rector of Tublicatidns Hariy
Morris, because most of the
regular b a 11 o t s ha v e been
printo?. -^ '

• Folio.vi.ig i; i:.3 complete
text of the rasolj:*:..::

Ken Poovey. a E3..: • ir.iember of
Eectiona BoArd, referiM two rulings
of Elections Board to SLudent Judlcl-.
al Board under authority of Article
IV, Section 8. Paragrapli 3 of. tho
Associated Students of the University
of California at Los Angeles bylaws.
Which state:

"Ajay oontroTMvy concerning •!•
le|wd TioUtlon of the constltutloiw
Sariaw^ ftodes. ml—, or other reguH^

(ComilttMd dB Fa«« Z)

s 'i
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Vietnamese Seek
Peace at Confab
Compihcf From Associoterf ftess RefiOKte

tfw BEAKT 9cn.mr
The atate of Viet Nam, torn by war tar nearly eight y^acps, dlt-

maaded peace yesterday—but without a Kocea-Iike partitiani ctt the
counlry.

Ihft Vi^aaraeae pr<i>i>«saila had the sympathcr ii not the ICM- i«r
cenb anpiravai of the- iMnCtamnuuiiBltiic rtatcs. refiaesentcd at tbr
niiicHBati<m lodtonenUui cottf^etence. Bjl liny afpwured te fall on
deal ecurs ht th« Coraniunist bloe.

Red China's Foreign Minister Chovt En-l«rf, prhicipad speaker
lor the Bast, devoted most of his talk to an attack on the UWted
Statcff. He igjiored any armistice proposals except those acJvanced
by the Ownnmnlst Vletminh. delegation. They are unacceptable
to the West.

Jhm frM wcNirf shouM not . . .

artlA^nff Tiido-Chma ta tihe cammt

III laJfc—Mw^M^i—^!^

Alumni Secretary Rewak
-^^

INSECT ANTICS

li/iagazine to be Seht to '54 Grads f\

The Blay isstie of the UCLA
AltnodDi MnjiiihM^' coBilah^Bif

i^Mcial artieleat an CoQuniMMe<
m<n«, MarA Gras and Spring

Sing^ are being malted free to
aO graduattns seniors, Alumal
Field Secceiury WaMo Ed^

anKMUBced yeslerdiyv.

This is the fh^ thne complt-

new aluDBBi wHk tke otOdal

aimnai pnhamttiML

Ottar wrtklBK iBKlMded fan the

UOLAsprliv

Magr Isaue are a
AlUBBtf PieaMeai
nii^ham to the Caass of 196i:

a fleoture humor artkie hor Srtt
JuBer, fomwr Dollr Braiii stof-

anion to caU at the AhuHBl
Otllce^ KH 30^ to chedi
otOctel

be takn

nnentary copies have b^n sent
cute BdsBnuBds saM. Purpooe of
the praject is to> aequamt the

di#rtaa and others urtia

nay he Icaviat the tmunfim In

Profs Make Study -ji
—

ji
—

i - .|. ^ .

fst Qr^rf c.cKir.^ ^^ Demc factfftatesOf Sport Fishing
BY SALJJC DtLBECK

A bangalow on the ahores of

to iOm

of «he Oal«cn«3r «C

UES
R«ady Mow in KH 209

for

hower yesterday, as he warned against I«^g fftces and deteatiam
in dealhig with ocmfUcfc-M a news conference the President also declared that he most
certainly hopes that the three Indochincse states of Laos, Canv
bodia and Vi^t Nam will voluntarily jiem whh the US and other
interested nations in forming a Southeast Asian defense aHiaace.

Commuters' Resolutioii TT J

— <fO»ntiMMd fvam Page 1>

tioDB of the ASUCLA, may be re-
ferrod to the Student JPacKeial Board
by anv person, grouj? ot peraonsv
boaini, or coramittse.

"The Board shall accept auct mat-
ters ft>r coQsideratioit which are> of
a judicial natau*e, aad may refer any
sue matter to any proper body or
auth«vity fop a c«Bsi4ep«d opiaios.

"Aidieial matters siclf'^acfade any
violaitioEL oil, or cotrttrrt0PWT arising
from the constitutLon, byiaas, codes,
rulea^ or otft«r re^lfttipG « the
ASUCLA." J.J*i-l::
Tha ruling, n» ma4e b» ^fie Caiair-

xnan of Elections Boaro,. were:
1. That) Gene Preston receiTC* a

majority of the votes'' cast in the
primary election for tlie position of
Comnraters' Representative aAd was
therefore eliectei<i to be QKnunuif^s'
Rep.

2. That Mike (Somez did not recei\'e
a majority of the va^dt votes cast
in tltie primary electutn for Junior
CIas9 treasurer amd th«Befera had
to stand a further election.

In both caaes the name of a candi-

Listening In

On Ccimpius
BIOLOGY ASSN.
Executive Board meeting at
noon today hi PB 3©3»

Eli CLUB KISPANlCa
Color movies at 3 p.m. today in
BAE? 191.

LiBKABT (joiMmrmaB:
VIeetingr at 4 p.m. today rn Lib
133.

ttAC
Coffee hour from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. today at 10886 Le Conte
Ave.
MUSIC EDUCATION' CLUB
Meets at 3 pjn. today ia EB.
322.

SAB
Meeting to elect chairman at 3
p.m. Wednesday in RH 12Z
SPURS
Compulsory meetlag at 4 pviaa.

today at 700 HiTgard Ave. to
select new memb&cs.
URA
BRIDGE CLUB — DwtOicate
Tournament at 7 p.m. today in

WPK 152.

FENCING CLUB — lastriKtian
and general meetioft at 3:3&
p.m.. today in WPR _ .

Rec S*t for Tomorrcw;
baAcing, Gobicm^ Slolect
Fiaal URA sponsered Ree

Danoe of the senoester is set for
8 p.m. tomorrow in WG 200^.

Volieyball, ping-pong, bridge
and dancing will be featuredk
Students will be admitted en
presentation of ID's*and regis*

tratiiHt cords, accosdbig, to

]Q^te» Siager, URA ifeaident*

SINGING GROUP — Meet at 4
p^M. teday in EB 32^

WELFABE BOARD
Compulsory naeethig at 3 p-na.

today in RH 142.

WOMBN'S HEP BOABA
Meeting at 4 p.na. todgiy in EB
132.
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Th« IJCtaA Dally Brain l» pub»
Uehed daily througltout ib* aebool-
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during tatamiin&^&n periods and
bolidaors. by the Asaoctatcd StiMbeatK
of the University of California at Los
Angeles, 403 Westweod Bhrdi, Los
Angeles 24^ CaJiferHJk.

All articles appearing on the feat-
ure pa«e (Sounaing Board> are the
opinio* of the writer only andi do
>K)t represent the opinions of TheUCLA Dally Brula, the As»ociate<J
Students or the. University Ackniaia-
tratioQ.
Entiered am secoml-class matter

April 19, t94&, at tbe poctottiee «tLos Angelfig, Calit, uiidM- tba Act
of March. 3, 1879;

^^
^®*Sft??'®^-.x®*'»^8'»«^ 28M1. AIM-ona 80971; City Desk, Ext 310; Ad-

jertlsing, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.

Today^s Stcrffff

Vighit Bdttor. SWv» WttnM
ITask Bditor )C«rx- S^hiw>
SDorts Kigbt Editoc Ijuxx aCalioaky
acienc* Boitor. .....?*w» SMr»
Froof3B^|er.... ...SUfif IRianM
News Snaft: Bennle Beojwm, Xatarry

BoyI»k J>oe Ci»teMMMre»^ Kaa 9rt«d-
man, Dave Gill. Nickie Lent. CbwA

,
Jx>maa, Martin McReynolds, Bob
Paakin^Jean ^Schenkman.

Diibeck. MmJt, Rdtehard^ Ckwe
Stanlejt .Z ,_ _-^_

MHMMMMMMMiMMI^^

CmSME OIL COLD WAYS
Or machineless wave, no ammoiita, na borax, conir ^"7 CLft
plete with individual hair set. oil shampoo, self- ^ "W
slQlcd hair cut. All worli gUMrwrtied. lu^Muii

PEG6rS MEAUTY STUDIO
,,

tmrnxemMx^vt^
i

/,

ln.llte Mb. Q|nmi»S«ar9\^^^woo^
l0907lfiflMMi ARixoiui 9 95aa

1

^atev wfco kad previoustr Botificd
Elections Board of his withdrawal
from candidacy, appeared on the bal-
lot. In neitlier case cttd a candidate
receive & majority of the valid votes
cast.

Therefore, under Article I, Sectfon
6, Paragraph C, Clause 1 of the
ASUCLA bylaws which states:

— ^IF Bot majority 1» receive*, t*# tW9
highest candidates shall stand a fur-
ther election" applies.

Therefoire. H I* tfte decision of
Studeni. Judicial Bo^d that Elections
Board shall- hoFd k final election
for the offices of Commuters' Ke^
and Junior Class treasurer, and that
the nanues of Gene Preston and Dick
Schubnan shall appear fop Cotnmuls
ers' Representative- and the names of
Mike Gomez and MarabaU Jacobson
Shalt appear for Joalor Class treas-
urer.

Any vote which ia otherwise valid
and which is ca«t for a candidate
who has withdrawn, birt whose name
still appears oa the offjcLal ballot,
shall not be rend.ered invalid there-'
by- ,

IbC end Of hitter attacks from
-time to tin* for heinc "too fro*
gresaive."

One irate parent eonphdned
that her chikt could mxt e^ren

read her grandmother's hand-
writinr. ""Who canr' came the
retort from Miss Seeds.

Praise, however, has been al-

ways forthcoming to the UES.
A father wrote recently to Miss
Seeds, **I want to say how
pleased I am with the schooling
given my four youngsters here.
Unhfce school boys and girls
^i my day, our ymmgsters Mke^^
school so much "We have the
greatest difficulty ic e e p i n g
them home when they are iU."

Now housed on the UCLA
campus, tlie school is located
partly in an awiard-whtning
$450 thousand ^lass and mason-
ry structui-e.

this date or at the beginnini:

of the fall term.

JOKER'S
Sp^cidi

tRcrtiickiM AdTcrttonmeaO

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR

' on

^ *^HERE DO YOU STAND AS A JEWr
LED BY

fi^lW JEHUBAH M. COHEN, Director

THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 4:15 P.M.

MELLBL LnllART RBLIGIOVS CONF. BLDO.

fishing presents a challenge to

the UCLA project. The scien-

must be certain, for ex-

!»le, that the water will not,

10 years, become too salty

r the survival of the fish now
ig planted. A reliable source

lood, currently only the an-

worm, nmst be asmred
successive hatches of hair-

l*#
.

IBhe effects dt wind and cnr-
s in the sea ouist be studied

to determine wSiat the fate ol a
lilting egg ajpawned in the

water woCd^^

Detection of Termites
Temoites «an be detooted by lihe sounds they malce.
Campus entomologist Roy pence, in collaboration with David

Weems, an electronics eocpert, has developed 4i compact sound de-
tection unit w^lch locates termites "by the unique noises they make.
The highly sensinlwe device can pick up termite footstepe, click-

ing notes made by the insects' jaws «nd rhythmic tom-tom-like
heats a^uf&nSly vrngd as a niieans etf (communication.

I* n

KAY SECtETAIMAL
SCRVICE ^

TYPiNG
i«frMeOGftA1>HHNG

DITTOING

Pronipt Service

IMS ««^Mt«v0od Soulevard
ARizona 8^53 '

-*

The instrument consists of a tiny microphone, "hip-pocket"
power unit and earphones. Its compactness is especially suited
for working in tiny nooks and crannies that "termite detec-
dves" «iu»t probe. The designers say it m^ eliminate destructive
"bore^aad-chisel" (methods now necessary to detect the presence of

Lrtimber companies are very interested ikn tl»e device, since they
«re held liable if lumrber tiiey *ell is termite infested. Previously,
Jiaere has ttnem a>o tfwnaomr.cal uppthnd of te&ting^Aumber ia iacge.

88c
JEW OlWWfW ^9

10^1 Broxfon Ave.

^^t only mit «M Hhe yhmts
aii aiiiniais in <the Saibati Sea
ttwftiselves be tftodaed, bnt so

t those ol other envtoon-
ts, with a Iflsom^t In mdnd

taNWard their utilization in tbe

^taa«i»tiesT7jonvcnl4onal methods require that the lumber be cut
lip^ a^educh^ its lisefutoess.

itlng J

aFthe

sH^/

bruin classified
where buyers ...

and sellers • • . meet!

*^^t^£t*^ BATEd:

WANT
60o Iw IB wonkt for 1 iMevtfai

92JHI for 15 worda for & insertieaa

ATon. fiira FcL

)uabt.

.
SEBVIC^ OFFERED

TYPEWRITSRS^All makes boL,
sold, rooted, repaired. Spec
student rates. iriUa£e Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR 9-2T49.

SUCCESSFUL AflazaCTANCE in diffi-
cult and uBtfinished academic work.
Book review*. GERMAN, PR15NCH,
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcaL Rush jobs. RBpublic 2-8516.

OAKLinr BAR:^£R shop welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping aeeessary. 1961 Biroxtoflu
Westwood ViUage.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Rutk.
EX 3-2881; EX 6-7528.

EXPERIENCED thesis typigt. Igc
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Scbwalbe. OR 8-557S,
AX »333iL

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expers, reasonable, fast.
AR 9-819*.

JBXECUTIVB SECRBTARy AND AS-
SOC. WILL DO TOP NOTCH TYP-
ING FOR YOU. SPECIALIZING
IN THESIS. SPSECHBS. AND
SCRIPTS. ALSO PERSONALIZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSELLE
S. SWENSON. CR 6-6611 OR CR-
l-5ae& 1886 9. Beverly &l«n Blvd.
Apt. 2.

HAWiJIAN. gaX otCers. authentic hula
lesiMM: fl'.dO—class; $2.50—private.
Call "Noe." EX 4491 eveainQs.

TYPING <teM at reasoMbta rates,
call Mary Ja»ft AR 36086.

""
tif. Can. Dw. Taxur

TYFf:?I« - STKlfO&RAPVT
l>l8sartations - TWims - llaMMcrfpt.

IftABY • ELi^
VB 9-9m VB »-oai9

MDB WANXM>

Cam diiye.. QMIAB. ZrlfXU. eveirin<p».

NEW tORK. CITf. Woman or cqubIs
to shre ^lnhkg antf expense..
Olds 98. PhomB iUfc '^4fln.

kiDtf -vtairrift: w win
viciaUx ft( FUJMon
dally*JtK A»7:«« exc, 8-9 days;

FOB SALE
ACCORDION, 120 bass. Soprani,

beauttful rich tone. Make otter.
Call BQ »-8lsa after 8 p.m.

LIFETIME custose covers for your
car. Pletes an4 rolls! Pti. VE 9S881
i( you vant'tbe best! Free cstl-
matea.

2-BEDROOM, 1^ ba.. 6 year old mod.
aouse. a fireplaces, large vieir, Mv-
inar room, metal kitcben. gigantle
suodeck oft Kring room, lighted
badmlaton court. 744 Klngmaa,
Santa Monica Canj-on^ AskLna $18.-
BO(K L»w down yaywent. CR5-4488.

TUXBDO. PpactJ9»"y new. Fits sizes
36-38. Reaso«ai0e. AX 22910 or AX
16009.

NOW! The famous sound ot dual
tone Italian bus boras os your
car. Complete kit J4.98. Loeal rep-
resentative, Francis Semere. AR 9-
9104.

BJBLF WAMTEB

\

Cislk,

. •• *e
in swat trtwrtlWies i*iee

number of species, taken
California,

^pcre planted three years a£0.

One of the few other ^ledes
.wUch stuvived was the oorvtna,
|papa>r in the sports XisMng

;

ynM. Only one was iound, 19
Indies 1on£ anl one j«ar old.

It is not lau^fm whc^tber It is

<ne oi Ute ^ paantfcd in 1953
or was hatched In fhe aoa Jtsett,

but its length, according: to Dr.
WBlk^r, ts ]>henoim«nal in n ecrr-

vtiui ot this use '

ThuradiyrMay n. I^ST

Treatments Combat
Effeels of Radiation

Move w(»4c on the device is necessary tiefore it win he aivafldhle
ior DoirnnercJal tuse.

"This 4s am opportunity t« learn something about the ditieront
sonnds o€ insects onder the surface," Pence stated.
Semites a;pj>at*eiitly comanrumoated by means ol .strange rounds,

one of wdaioh involves a riiythmic tom-tom-like beat. This noise is

probably originated by soldier
terntites on sentry duty and re-
layed try tyttrer termites hi the
manner of a "Jungle grapevine."
It may "be a danger sagnal
which IS probably made tjy the
termftes httttng thetr hard
heads on wood.

Another unique sound Is ^a

clickJog noise which occurs
^'henaentjy tormftci^npcksted at
entrances to the colony, thrust
their heads through the en-
trances at the approach of dan-
ger and snap 1<h€*r jaws.

ifEltSDNXLITY;

MAIft SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
formerly oF f'4ow York

Now Sipoclalizin^ in Ladios
oncT'Jomor Misr l^lair Shaping
Ho Ofhor Boeifty Sorvice

9trt 'Hair Shaping

Any Siyle Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
"SaHB i> AR'nona 8-5451

UCLA OMLY«fwnw^r

OFFSR; reduced ticket berth oa train
—Los Angeles to New York. Call
evenings. 8Y 8-g4Sl.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

SITTER lor 1st ar«4» girL a:U-*:15,
50c an hour. OO Gaylejr. AR 88847 }aftwr 8:88. •

AID tft mother, female student. Pri-yaU roMa and batb. % block from
tranaportatlon. Salary. VE 9-3g96. •

YOUNG man fountain lunch. Morn* iln» riilft. fl.oo fcr. Bel Air PhMw
rnacy 820 Mora»a p,., 8e»ulv«da. 9 '

blk. No. Sxms^Q^if. Shell Station.
FEMALE stuideat. Hooia, board ex-

chaBffe for antrex. 15 Mrs. Hgkt

WOMAN — Child care light house-
work. Prirate r«»om ai>d l[>ath. Doc-
tor s home. Walking distance from
canipua. BJt 04290.

RECBNT COLtEOtr OBAD-Glri to
traia for pMUkm wUk Architect*and Bnglneera Service. Rapid ad-vaaceiueat Broad professional con-
tacts. No exp. necessary. AMly te
person. 6121 Weat 3rd St,. iIa;

FCOL KENT

Tte Saataa Sea ItiMiC i«-
mained »A«ttvc9y smkH ontfl
1905 when wmters of ohe Calo-
rado ilwT "brdke through the
Irrtsa^t^ion Melts ncM* Tvma. 9t
fufw coi>«w on^iwdraatcSy VfS
«qcmre TwBes, and -evWi in ««
pMt five years has risen W
yond expectation to the pohit
fifcctR ttie forincfi resort, Sjdlton
Beach, near ftw town of Mecca,
now ^ta.nds fcatt temiecsed In
water.

Tttie cstabV^mfllt of ^port

'^Blood transteskms and an(^
lAotlcs ace the tndy measures
ol ftrovem useftAness tor the
troataneBt of radtaticm hvjQities."

' So iW9«rted Dr. Thomas Hal^
«(r the fJCLA Atomic lE:nei:gy

Project, after oonH^teliin^ a sur-

vey of the status of radiation

ia|«By ^therapeutics.

Spealchig on mrhait oan he
Aone fen- radivtiioin 'imsttaJUBes

¥rom K 'OT H temib iotasts, I>n
Haley said that "^treHtneMt muet
-cf necessity be a omAdple one
tyeoHcae 1%e dami^ie produced is

imiltiple, Invol^dnfE; almost *eveiry

body tissue.

There is no >i«NidBr itro^

mMdh m^ 4feq^le4imAoffly<o««ni-

tera<A TaAialScm '^fe<?t6, nor lis

anyone Hfcely %o 'discover eut^
a Amg," Or. Refley said.

Some factor in t*»e is^een
aeerrts to be vftaHy concerned
Wttli survivrt. Work in progress
may resuflt hi iscdartiom ol this

factor, but imrtii more research
'wocdd he necessary to deter-

mine thfe place of spfteen erx-

tracts in treatmeirt df radiartion

iai^ciry.

ENGLAMOt, fRANCE,
ITALTr GGMMNY^
AUSIMA, HOUAMD,

sh|p«t How wmc

Opm 11a

9WI,i;.JL.».lM.

HOURS'.
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Panel Considers
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Science Integration

BY TOM SPMO

1951 FORD convertible. Fordomatlc,
Radio, Heater. SB,000 milee. Vh. PI,
11022 after 6:00.

1JM8 D'OttD- CleaA, n»ir battery, rad-
lo, heater, fbg ittes. AR 9-9ft40.
Manr. $5SS.90.

--4. -

eyi

mmmm
0««p

li940 XMB SOrro. Qood tranapiMrtattoiaw
Many new part*. Good appearance.
$135. ARizona 9-7574.

f75.00. '87 2-door Oldsmobil*^ Ra«o
aifd keater. CU>o4 tran«c>ovtatioa.
Call EOC 7-96W for afpolatmat.

FOREIGN student leaving sells CThev-
rplet 36. Good wttor a«d brakes.
ReUabl^ traasnortatioitv Gall AR.-»-

1947 ltSlK€MTKT chib coupe, new
tires, radio. 46,000 actual miles.Phq— H2C jgJM ^t«f t:«).

'» MBRC. Q«Mitet«tbI«. Brery pc*.
'l^^^*'^ ^*^ *K0 toL », m0._ojA WH;.49W.

'63 imiCOTtY Monterey. Mercomat-

W.W.^ _h«adM» MA PoHer mmt^

ganlzall«B caa aret leasa wltU op-
tioo tei buy. tMkiaw 4omm, Toim^

er.) AR 3-8838.
^^ y^^wm^

LONG Beach: Beautiful offices, p«l-
TiiM baths, elevatar blda. floor
•boie "JUimtr rmmemeiAaf o?
flccA, Baa atoo ai door. RcntaSa
fH>n» |3».0a. Ck 6-96M; LB frlStT

VmBAfM
nei»^&Krtftce» Dick Rldceway. 'gBX

SVMBCBR Mb-»it. f«nAi^»d 1-bed-

QgMB. B. Kobertaon.

avtflkbtie at unftinUkhetf rata. mS
arSffiai.'^

w »«. CR .^K
WNQLJI «r 4ouMo r«OM. PvVratft

batb and eniraaee. cao after a
p.na. cm 4-im>

i BUT. wmt>m ciiirifv^ TSiV-

\
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CABIX. Ctaod flafaiaa. 'whMa Paarf
MMtWrn. Boa y^» CmriMa.

MO TS 9UHtk
CaMf.

or
.^^sr^ss? ^^VMV^fc^

SUVWABLB POR
AR MMtHw

li^BA'

flO.500—TBRM& New n
tai« caMo..CHM feadaooov CMoyoa

Ckoo VCZjA.

WANTED
^OlCAK sftudoiUL Mm
to tfmn. CaB BX&ooltw—, »§ puM, aftir-

XNGU

STAIRS. APX, 700 B^^ftjM^-^

oiolmSr
rtra* -
Be

aoctetr
to 9M0.W. Calft JkSk S|t«k

- Sd

—

BBAT
AA tut Savajre

prWaU battWvenicMAatv ficgo c^»<

youao; -«eiipia».a» hMhataM «i*>
femare conuMUiRmahip tor sum-
Call Mori or Jim evenings.

J& I'^AT' AKD ItNTRD
• I
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SO A'lSBA,

APT. TO SHARE
ICALB to share beachaide apt. 07
Aidlay Asm. VankM. JK OZOzIL

drafCint; set on Westwood Bird.

Social soientkts from iive lields took turns relating tbeh* sd-
«noe with the other sciences at a panel discussion receattly.

Pour graduate stucieints Xi^oin the d^itartments ^oi. anthropolc^nK>
^eo4fraphy„ histozy and political science, and Dr. WiUiam R. AUen
of the economics def>t. took up the questkm, "What can my dis-

irlpBTT'* contiabute to the other social sciences?"
The 9anel aiembers thoK^lit of many ways tiaeiBr fields %weire

•.Ihi'ked with the others. Geography has joined with politiical ^gcience

Ib tfihe de^^^opweirt of pcfSt&otul. eeo0M(ph[y, HSke geo^aptaer observed.
FoHlifaal ootenoe luts mimuyB httm AAed m^ith bistoiy, the poihti-

CBl mimlO^ rtMUL Ttae IdSMsten mem^lxt tdkat his field contribntad
mk «B9ehtttidl tine per^ectihw far an i&e other social octenoes.

Q«i»e «|pBtt fraaa these awilatinnHfc^ps. the more dnleipestiaig and
of HJbe iBOfOpattMn of the social sciences

Oliver led off by «»-
iumwQedge on human livii^.

society tick, £he closer

bbUL Ttere is a "real need for
4Kdences toeetther."

a Bote of caution into the
ftntecndtion let's not go off the

target the advantages oi
s increased ^jrodurtion.

ver, Allen also pohited
is a oertehi artificiality

Bctivities, he .said. Also/
bulaiies that aeriously

totBMea tkie scienoes, but between
B particular jscienoe.

of ^scientific fnenpower is

ler the attainment of jneal

ces is Bt^ a £Ood idea.

ms ita^ with a ,par-

Xt Mh>ws that theh: Inie^a-
eoiwyliete pltlMre of ihuwMUi Jiie

m

mioulM

Jl^JL iMMM^^r
XAik.

\

•^
C/ow farcau fre^ent

scfaa^xdea, «nd int iDlghts

on tlnited^s A^Eaa^pac Air

CoacdtBB Ix^ you make the

most of your VBoation.

"-_,.. J-

AftiBMM B-7^2

Sr«M/> In The Vloi^iMg complexi«n«neaglaw(0i<ly«
few miautts a day. "So. 1 is creand tfor ataanH and
foiiy ikim; TIo. 2 for ^y skins. Each precioiu cake
fovwrooretAiaaonc liundred beauty treatmonu . ...

tfor :hM tthrn ^ a ^ky. At cosmetic counters. (^140
<|no4«a).

Kormuk No. i iior •'•eea-aje** complexion troubles
42.00 ^no tax),

PAPERMASTER'S PHAftAAACY

ik\22 Woofwood Blvd.

tn ikm Village

ARi: 9-^£91

a

SisBioiu lat Clan Main-
^am Flights with full-

I9une meahime service at

£n<aB oonqmrable to 1st

Oaas ndl whh Imth.

la< J^ng^s: Tor reaervoHofu, aOI MAdti
'6-JniI or on xuithorfaea frtrvef ageii^.

on this jp]

IlSihikiit
this picture.

MBieone's while to Uaf Asd .devQktf»

SENIORS
BEFORE YOU lEAVE UCIA YOU SHOUIO COME TO THE
MUmfm OFFICE, KEROKHOFF HALL, 1KX>M 3M, VO DO TW
fOiJlOWIMG:
1 . ^N otit your permanemt alumni daai nmcmud sarjL
2. SavB IfS 4rom rogiiiar price iky 4ailiiru| o Ufa iderrtlE&nttlitp in ^Iho UCLA Alumni

Aasociation for a $tO down fHiymertt plus 4 aHinual inslaHmenrtB of $7.50 each, and
3 aimual indieillmertts of $ 10 (Bodi pttw $70), /or (caah iprioo of KM.

3. Sava on a ragtttar ^.00 Annual Memborship, wrhidi iaoliMbas 42.-50 roniaj of ci^
'and 4|oWn.

4. 'Rocelvo .PKEE uao of cap and aown -||£.S0 vatnai) for .fho l^7S4 Conrtmoncenwrtf 1»y
joining fko Alumni AasociatiMi iNOw«

5. BsUmdh your alumni priorify -tMm «n iiokafs io iho <l 9S4 Arum fobtbaN games by
^coariing a cUias-jpaSd menoHar. As a MMaaobOT- you are «fifIblo .to ^rchaso yp !lo

Sour Alunuu aaoaon Hckots in dbilnaitde iocadiam <flraL <«t « 2S% aUscounft Irom iko
^nJiioidaal gaiwa iniiaB.

Ronoaaa a -niombor ^ff the faatasf igpoMHng aiw] motf AdiMo >dumni Anociation in

Aanorica mad (coniinye your auplDont io 'UCIA.

for

M

WAIIK> CDdMUNDS, FMd SecMtorr, ttecMoff HcM, Hmm 1M

THE UCLA MJIMNl ASSOCIATION
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Allen Cites Work 'Exciting'^

'formula' Termed Success
BYVICHEUTSCHY

If you sat opposite Chajicellor Raymond Bernard
Allen in the quiet of his tidy office in the southwest
comer of the Administration Bldg., you'd be impressed
by a man whose daily life is seemingly void of prob-

lems and responsibilities. And you'd be Entirely wrong

He greatly enjoys concert music and art for enters

tainment diversion.
• On August 29 of this year, Chancellor Allen will

celebrate his 23rd wedding anniversary. He is mar-
ried to the former Dorothy Sheard who he met at the

Mayo Clinic library in Rochester, Minnesota in 1930

and wedded a year later. The Chancellor's wife is a
tall, vivacious brunette and the mother of the four

r-iiM4 ; t-~

In your analysisT

—^Ifsrall Tft-^ matter-Tjf-xmderstffntMnigr whar^as^tbcctT
popularly labelled "Allen's Formula." And it is an
intriguing brew, becoming as reknown as the Royce
Hall chimes, concerning an unassuming ipan who be-
gan his career in the field of medicine and is now
UCLA's first Chancellor.

Dr. Allen, a quiet and affable administrator who
can "put the heat on" if he so desires, guides our
UCLA "community" composed of over 13,000 students
and 1300 instructors and lecturers. He fills a post
created in March, 1951, when the University Regents
approved a plan to reorganize administrative offices

of the eight Pacific Coast campuses which make up
the Sprawling University of California. As UCLA's
Chancellor his appointment took effect on July 1,

1952, but because of previous responsibilities he was^
"granted'a leave of absence until No. 15, 1952, when he"
became successor to the late Provost Clarence A.
Dykstra, Who died in 1950.

Selections of Dr. Allen, on tha recommendation of
President Robert Gordon Sproul, was unanimous by
the Regenia on Dec. 14, 1951. The vote of the board
of 21 brought .an 18 month search for a Chancellor

CHANCELLOR RAYMOND B. ALLlN
'One of the Boys in the Back l^om' .

to a dramatic conclusion. It was settled. It Was de-
cided. Now, would the "Allen Formula" prove suc-
cessful?

In a statement by Dr. Allen on Dec. 14, 1951, he
recognized the program at UCLA as qne that "prom-
ises to be one of the most challenging in American
education." He added: "I expect . the University of
California at Los Angeles to become one of the truly

great universities in this country. Indeed, it is al-

ready well along toward that status. W(ith a fine staff

and with excellent facilities to servse the grpwing
Southern California region." . , ' j tf i

Who knows? Today, tomorrow, you'might pass Dr.
Allen any weekday morning on his wiay to his execu-

tive offices. He sets his alarm clock for 6:30 a.m. and
then either briskly ws^lks or leisurely drives to cam-
pus in his 1953 blue Chrysler—"Due to the parking
problem I always feel quite guilty placing my car at

my office doorstep"—and usually arrives as his cir-

cular working desk around 9 a.m. If not called out

of town on business, his duties might consist of in-

terviews, speeches, the signing of documents, confer-

ences and phone convers8^tions. Hardly a day passes

that couldn't be recalled as "eventful."

For Chancellor Allen the day's routine eventually

ends near 6 p.m.—as Richard Ifill, assistant to the

Chancellor, pointed out, "he has no union hours"—and
Dr. Allen then exchanges the robes of an educator

for more comfortable attire in the privacy of his two
story colonial brick residence off bu^ Sunset Blvd.

Built on campus property, and referred to as "Uni-«

versity House," from the structure's south windows
and rolling back lawns one can overlook most of UCLA
as it interwines in a maze of parking lots, silhouetted

buildings, and specks of milling humanity. The Iswlm-

ming pool on the official property offers Dr. Allen a

Allen children—Charles Ahthojiy, a 21-year-old arcRF"

tecture major at Washington University; Raymond
Bernard Jr., 19, now attending Santa Monica JC;
Dorothy, 14, and Barbara Jean, 11, both attending

school in Los Angeles. She acts as both "mom" and
hostess and as Dr. Allen referred to her in his Re-
gent's dinner address, "my advance agent."

Although Mrs. Allen never meddles in her husband's
work, she is greatly interested and informed concern-

ing his activities, opinions, and interests. She casually

refers to him as "The Boss." The arrival of Dr. and
Mrs. Allen and their children marks the first time the
top University Executive has had a growing family
jn the official residence. Before, the house was only
opened when President Sproul and his wife have left

Berkeley on brief sojourns in Los Angeles.
During Mrs. Allen's stay in Washington she ac-

cumulated an impressive record as an outstanding
and active conrununity leader. She was especially (and
still is) interested in the field of children's entertain-

ment and what she terms "creative dramatics."

Creative Dramatics Explained
In her own words: "Creative dramatics (informal

drama created by the players from stories, from daily

experiences, and/or from their own imagination)
is aimed at developing those environmental conditions
in which the child feels free to release his energies in

a manner satisfactory to himself and of benefit to the
group. It is aimed at the development of the whole
child—socially, intellectually, emotionally, physically
and spiritually."

Dr. Allen has added : "Creative dramatics emphasizes
the two things by which we live—I mean live happily

—

imagination and curiosity. It stimulates the child to do
something for himself."
Both- Dr. and Mrs. Allen refer to Los Angeles as a

"sprawling city" where one can easily move around
in yet hot remember "where you've been." Together
on Sunday they often attend the Episcopal Church at
nearby St Albans, Greatly interested in community
affairs, a^ Veil as good radio and TV for children,
Mrs. Allen reriiarks: "I'm getting use to Los Angeles
before I mai^^ &ny plans. "There is so much to do, but
no time:to rnl^ many things." Preparing at one time
in Ohio f<)r sBg*f^r in education, she is now interested
in "good Jj^pjfe" for children, a goal she wants to
achieve by

? i

mending riot condemning."

ki Like Country Doctor

chance to indulge rarely ejijoyed postimoBi

Dr. Allen>'|$oks more like a country doc, whith he
came close jtp; \}ecofning, than a UCLA Chancellor. A
soft spokei^ihan who uses few gestures, he presents
an exterior' that nothing seems to ruffle, only occas-
ionally amu«. And he has a calm sort of dignity that
only now and then is erased in a friendly smile or
a flash of a sense of humor. Behind horn rimmed
glasses hide large examining brown eyes, which are
set in a face that is scarcely lined and usually fresh
with a healthy tan. His light brown hair is sparse,
yet interwoven with few lines of grey, and he has a
spright yet soft step like he's just teed off on the first
hole, and as. golfers say, "is on the green in one." The
Portland "Oregonian" tabbed him with—". . . as col-
lege presidents go, he Is one of the boys in the back
room.'!

He. is usually lavish in his.praise of those he works
with. While, in turn .those who know him consider
him a dependable man who, without pretense, inspires
loyalty and affection and is easy to talk with. Dr.
Allen's patience and understanding have guided him
through turbulent moments and made it less painful
to find a means of solving difficulties. He often signs
short personal notes with a simple "Many thanks.
R.B.A." • . ,

: Aide to the Chancellor
His private secretary Miss Hansena Fredrlckson,

aide to the Chancellof since he came to the Southland,
commends him as the "most prompt man I've ever
worked for." Reflecting a moment she remarked: "He
has friends from all over the country dropping in to
say hello."

Dr. Allen refers to California and Los Angeles as
^'one of the best partnerships of enlightened govern-
ment and dynamic industry and profession that I
know of ... a sunny, hopeful and fearless land." His
stay as Chancellor he sums up as the '.'most exciting
experience of my life." He is a man of vision who
looks ahead and sees the University expandng along
side "one of the most rapidly growing areas in the
nation," Southern California. His current UCLA head-
aches: housing, parking, and tutorial space. The idea
of erecting dormi^ on campus has been continually
stressed and supported by the (Chancellor—"if an idea
Is not fr^sh It is not good." He is UCLA's highest

administrator.
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^^^-"^ FAMILY IN '52

Dad, CHjrigt, Porcfthy, RaymoaAJr^Jfbara Mnd Mom^
terlal before him but he often digresses, and as his
contemporaries reveal, "just talks off the cuff." He
showed his great interest in people when, in his Re-
gent's dinner address (titled "Thoughts of a Country
Doctor") at the Ambassador Hotel on Nov. 18, 1952,
he stated: "Fortunately, each^rson is an individual.
He is unique. Everyday he recreates in his activity
his own vital expression of himself in interac^n with
the world around him."

He is also a man of frank courage and conviction.
In November of 1952 when football enthusiasm was
reaching fever pitch a statement by ChanceUor Allen
made the front page of most local newspapers—"Bowl
games are something that I don't feel fit into the pat-
tern of normal intercollegiate camp."

Administers Budget
Chancellor Allen administers UCLA's financial bud-

get as recommended by the Regent's for Los Angeles.
He has been known to frankly answer student ques-
tions on subjects ranging from finances to Com-
munism.
As the skipper at the helm of one of the nation's

leading universities, the Chancellor often finds him-
self a witness to remarks made by those who treat
UCLA as an alien island where "radicalism" and "lib-

eralism" ran rampant. In the past a phrase like "little

red school house" has been a label unfairly pasted on
the campus that can't be removed with a wet sponge
and a razor blade.

Chancellor Allen considers this situation at UC1*A
"greatly improved." As for the University's defense
against the "conspiratorial organization of Communi-
sm," he replies, "We are now alert . . . our good woiik
speaks for itself."

President Sproul has a^Coladed Dr. Allen as a man
of unquestionable devotion to American institutions,

steadfast as a foe against Ck)mmunism, and all other
subversive movements. Of Sproul, Allen has praised,

"one of the most able men in American e^ttcation.**

Commies Dismissed
While Dr. Allen was President of Washington Uni-

versity a few years ago, he found it necessary to dis-

miss several faculty members who had admitted Com-
munist connections. What followed was termed "a
brilliant and successful defense of his action both in

the Academic world and outside its walls."

"Communists are not whole men and not ;qualified

:

to teach," Dr. Allen declared at the time of tte^ Wash«>;

ington dismissal,' "They are not free to speak the en-

tire truth, and we have no place here for men who
cannot search for truth . . . Academic freedom con-
sists of something more than merely an absence of
restraints placed upon the teacher by the institution

f that employes him. It demands as well as absence of
1 restraints placed upon him by his political affilia-

i tions, by. dogrhas that may stand in the way of a
t tree search for truth, or by rigid adherence to a 'party
^ line' that sacrifices dignity, honor and integrity to

, . . i)olitical ends."
However, in a clear statement of his policy he was

also quoted as stressing, "When the day comes that
our Universities cease to be places where there can
be controversy and where men can speak their minds
and can be free to differ, then I shall truly despair
of our future."
He also stated: "Imbedded deep within each indi-

vidual is the master control switch to turn on or off
the chain reaction of energy with which to recreate a
better world." And he has emphasized: "There are
those who decry the appearance of disorderliness and
seeming confusion in America without realizing that
orderliness is not something we should seek at a price
of freedom of; the human spirit ...
"... freedom cannot be preserved and nurtured

by giving up all individual and personal freedom of
choice and decision to others, to leaders who exact ab«
solute obedience in the name of the welfare of all . .

."

Career Is *Snowball'

Chancellor Allen's career has been somewhat lik^
" the proverbial snowball that starts as a pebble and
reaches the bottom of the hill as an impressive bouldp)
er. He once remarked: "Life for me, is a lifelong puiv
suit qf understanding,* understanding of myself, oX-
others ,and of the world in which we live." -i ]

t>r. Allen was born in Cathay, North Dakota on
August 7, 1902. His father was a Methodist minister
and divided his time between his parish duties, his
wife, his five sons and his daughter. It was necessary-
ior ^ev. Allen to move frequently from parish to
parish and that was the reason* that the family treked

' to Minnesota to live in 1909. To this day, Chancellor
• Allen recalls what pleasure his parents received in a

letter from a distant member of the family. "They'd
go off together and read every word. My fath*;r would

^^•iways say, 'The older you get the more you will live

~r in the eyes of your children.' I always remembered It.

"•It taught me that you must write your loved ones
when you're away, for It means so much to them. It

was a lesson to mjp. Of course, we all learn something
once in awhile." Years later, Dr. Allen remarked in a
speech—"The family is the basic' social unit of onr
modern society, ahd unless it is ' healthy, ' secure and
free, the nation itself is insecure and freedom is en-

dancei«d."

"Impressed by the family doctor," young Raymond
studied diligently in High School In Minnesota avidly

tackling such subjects as physics and mathematics
with all the spirit and aggressiveness a teenager can
muster. His "A" and "B" scholastic record he dis-

misses with- "I did well."

In 1921 at the time when Raymond entered the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, the Allen family moved again,

this time to Seattle, Washington. * With one of his

older brothers. Gray, he remained and helped support
himself through college by doing everything from tak-

ing care of apartment furnaces to running a movie
projector for community houses.

Receives M.D. in 1928
Following his graduation from the University of

Minnesota Liberal /irts College as a Bachelor Sci-

ence in 1924, Raymond put a D^ before his name by
continuing Ms studies fn that institution to receive the
M.A. degree in 1925 and M.B. and M.D. degrees in

Assistant Surgeon in the Northwest Clinic. In 1930 fhe was awarded a Mayo Foundation Fellowship, which '*

, be held until 1933. He received the Ph.D. in surgical
• urology in 1934 from the Mayo Foundation Division of ,

the University of Minnesota's Graduate Division ... -

At this time, with a rich and full background in re-
— search and experience. Dr. Allen entered the field of

higher education administration, in which he has serv-

. ed private and public Institutions for over 20 years.

At this turning point, he was married and had one
— child and "planned to someday going to Seattle tp

, practice." However, fate had a different set of blue-

prints.

Upon completion of the Ph.D. he was appointed As-
sociate Dean In charge of GradCiate Studies of the Col-

—
l«»g«» of PhyslrfaTi.s and fhlrgpOTi.s^ of Cnliimhia Ilnivpra —

lorship at UCLA, was dedicated to "preserving security

and the best interests of the United States against the
Soviet Union." Look Magazine said the Board went
about their work as "silent as a man with adhesive
tape strapped across his mouth."

'No War _ . Yef No Peace'
In his closing lecture before the Psychological Wa^

fare Seminar at the University of North Carolina on
August 15, 1952, Dr. Allen referred to a "problem,'^
then went on to state: "The problem is how to fight
a war in a period of 'no war and yet no peace' but a
mixture of war and peace. ..."
"... we have finally learned that freedom is Jn-

' divisible ^hbT " ' "
'

sity, where he also held the office of Associate Director
of Columbia's Post-Graduate Medical School ancf Hos-
pital until 1936, when he became Dean of Wayne Uni-
versity's College of Medicine.

^Surrounded Me'
"I was still thinking about joining my family in

Seattle and starting up my doctor's practice," the
Chancellor confided, "when I went to talk, not ac-
.cept, the Columbia University job. They^^rrpunded
The. I accepted." ~^

^

At Wayne, "I knew it was going to be an organiz-
ing job and that it had real possibilities. What's more,
a school of niedicine was greatly needed."

In three years Dr. Allen's job at Wayne was com-
pleted.

Continuing his growing career in the field of colleg-
iate administration, from J.939 to 1946 he served aa^
^Ixecutive Dean of the Chicago College of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, which Include the Colleges of medi-
cine, dentistry and pharmacy, an dfrom 1943 to 1946
he also held the post of Dean of the College of Medi-
cine. When the 1939 war clouds deluged the globe In
1941 as A torrential downpour of blood and sacrifice.
Dr. Allen referred to his educational duties as "chal-
lenging." It was now necessary to "make the schools
over," for the war had brought a rejuggle of academic
standards to the colleges of the world.

President of U, of Washington
In 1946 Dr. AUen became the 21st President of the

University of Washington.
For over 5 years he administered that institution

throughout its period of "great postwar development
both in size and in the quality and diversity of its
offerings." This development included the establish-
ment of new schools of medicine and dentistry, and
witnessed the election of the University of Washing-
ton to membership in the Association of American
Universities, a distinction previously accorded only
three West Coast mstitution^: the University of Cali-
fornia, California Institute qt. Technology, and Stan-

nsierioa is to remain free arid"
healthy, it can only do so in a healthy world. .

It should be noted that in 1951 the Chancellor re-
treated to a mountain resort vyith Mrs. Allen for their
"first* vacation in 10 years." '

Dr. Allen is a Fellow of the American College of
Psysicians and a member of the Chicago Institute of
Medicine, the Detroit Academy of Surgery, Sigma Xi,
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Omega Alpha ,and Phi Delta
Kappa. He holds 7 honorary doctorates from othec

_ eelleges. .

He has authored a book entitled "Medical Education
and the Changing Order," published in 1946 by the
Commonwealth Fund as one of the studies of the
New York Academy of Medicine, and has published
other scientific, educational, and general articles.

Concerning his book, the Chancellor remarked with
a smile, "Right now I don't even own a copy."

T Dr. Allen has said to the UCLA Alumni: "In this
continual struggle for survival—for security and free-
dom—the University depends upon its alumni to glv«
it help, advice and support, for you are the true meas-
ure of the greatness of the institution we love."

> Look to Graduates
Before a group of graduating students he sagely

advised: "People less fortunate in their education
\q0k to you for leadership, ex4ir4)le and guidance. I
am confident you have the character, intellectual
force, and spirit of good will to play a rewarding and
honorable part in Tomorrow's wbrld—the Tomorrow
th^ begins everyday of your life."

In his Regent's address he paraphrased Emerson
by remarking, "Everyone, whether he realizes it or
not, is fighting for the kind of world he wants."

Dr. Allen Is a great advocate of the social as well as
academic training an individual can obtain during his
college years. Student life and activity are very im-
portant to him. He shows concern for those who
might go through college without being able to coMr
bine "fun with a serious outlook." When he speaks of
the "non-org" he expresses a desire to see them en-

COEDS AND FRIEND
-Alt in a Day's Work

ford University. His stay at Washington University
clearly displayed his ability to be classified in his own
description of a "man": "He takes what ever Comes

—

even if it is personal criticism."

Before Chancellor Allen accepted his appointment
at UCLA he achieved an Impressive record of public
service, apart from University administration. He held
membership on the Hoover Commission committee to
study the military establishment, became the first

director of Medical Service of the Armed Forces and
the first Chairman of the National Salary Stabilization
Board. More recently, a telephone call from the Capi-
tol led to his appointment as Director of the Psycholo-
gical Strategy Board In Washington, D.C., the voice

on the other end of the line belonged to the then-
Presldent of the United States, Harry S. Truman.

couraged and "worked in" to campus life.

He compliments those at UCLA who are not "pup-
pets," but who show initiative, independence, and
whose campus activities display a vital and valid ex-
pression of character and ability. He has great faith
in the future generation and generously praises th«
two ASUCLA Presidents he has worked so close with
—MartyRosen and Lew Leeburg.

"If we succumb to fear then we are lost," the Chan-
cellor declares. "We in Southcun California are in a
great frontier that Is in the most dynamic renaissance
in history. We are expanding and have the capital to
grow and the people are not fearful.

In his Regent's address Chancellor AUen iboncluded
With this remark: ' .' .^.;s-,-- _^ ^

"I ask you, wouldn't I be a pretty dull fellow and a

S Jl

V*

ft r^
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However, he divides his leisure time between a few
backstrokes and a few volleys on the tennis courts.

wealthiest."

In his public speeches he may have prepared ma*
MR. & MRS. tJCLA*

His 'Advance Agenf.' Her Bou'
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Mural Record Endangered
In Track Meet Tomorrow

Baseballers
For SD Cho

i

The 1954 intramural track

finals will be run at 3 p.m. to-

morrow on ttae Bruin track.

Only two of the higitest rec-

ords look to be in duifer as

Ernie Stockert took the prelim

70 yard high hurdles in ft.0

Hearing his own norm ot 8.9 set

-In 1953.

—

'~-^—
r

The record lor the loa-yard

dash was set in 1948 by Bob

Work mt «.7 tied one year later

by Bob Watanaibe.

Watanabe also holds the rec-

ord for the 220 clocking in fit

21.5 for the Nisei Bruin club

in 19<&.

Bruce- Grant won the 160

yard lows in 17.8 nearing the

record 17.5 set in 1940 by Ron
Cookson and equaled in 1952 by
Bob Daligney.

The 440 standard was set in

1928 at 50.7 by Bill Cameron.
Bill Johnson of Beta Theta PI

holds the norm for the 880. in

2:09.0 run in 1953.

f^

SeaeUut'id H\

A

Ohmt for «olfoflK wofliM dKougb

^HcMitti MCEttanil ttMfiiag.

Oux-tA'XvtiTi ataduia Mt aided

in finddnf ImniM.

CMCiMoM pUcttneac ttrrkt •fforto tD fCMluatct «ri»ort«niti«»

'^ in ikck faU <tf mtttm.

^ Wikc for dweriptiTt ftiderX
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t
i "Letsgefto the tottom of

underwearF' cries a^thete

ivonr-tow« d»M«r uid ''^^^^^'^^^T
clean. Boooth lin«....*i* Wioi"*™^-^^
placable l«M«-»T of Ito d-Sf«.»<»J«*«^*^

souU ev«T»h«! *»* *nr them. 0«»r...jro«Tl be

Wil4e •boat tiian!"

Yes, college in«n choose tfectey comfort

for true eoaifort! N« wwdOT. •»!«:-»>•-

cause. ••
. _^

Mro< ^iioeiriUM earcfuDy

•moolh-Attuif gnnn^

KMit i^nirtant rublier in

CATCHER DARYll WESTt«=IELD
A Fair of Wins Might Not A Tio

YOU CANT MISS

13
craftad into

.^

wli^ibwd outlMU ottar iMdinc bnndo.

N.b1i* ti.^ riib« in k^ ^BP^^ ^^•
nates Mf or bind wound thn Mgo.

Unl4M Jo*koy front opwinc ne>f«r f«p».

all underwear gives you coverage but

ARRY JAMES
APKAMNG AT THE «TH ANNUAL

an<J his

MUSIC MAKERS

V H A 5 t i^AY I5TH

Jockeu
«!•§ y*« tvll ••mf^rfl

M«4«««hrby
WbcM*l

VICDAMONE

RITA MORENO

CONNIE HAINES

JOHNNY GRANT

SHELLY COLER JAZZ GROUP % JOHNNY BURTON
RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB-ON SUNSET BLVD.

ACRES OF fREE PARWNG . CONTINUOUS OANaNG

LOOK AT THE PRICE . . .

ONLY $3 reR COWIE f - -:

BIDS ON SAUE AT KH «OOTH. Tia(£T OFFICfP

BY JEFF BLANKFORT

The Southern California Tro-

jans had better take a long look

at the Soutlierm DhrWoa "

ball Btaadlncs.

TlMMigh perched atqp

CIBA pile a half gMM
«f Stanford, the I«dtan« artttift

troat-runnera In the Soutbem
Division acramble and wfll be

the local rep«»entatlv«ea«atai*

the nortliera champ In two

weeks U they win their final

three cames this weekend.

The Redroen have lost ob»
to Santa Clara and siiice the

Broncos are not a POC school.

Their six winsUnd
aeainst Southern

opponents gives them a percewt-

ace advantage over Southern

Cal (7-4) and UCI-A (M),
The rule barrinc Santa Clara

contests is a hteasinc to Art

Reiciile and the Bruins who taM
tiieir only two scrape with the

Broncos.

nnee-Way Ttte?

Should they whip Stanford aft

Palo Alto tomoRow, wtuJe the

Indians are bowing once to Cal

on Saturday, and then rise iv
and knock olt USC at Bovai*d

FieM on Tuesdur. all thiee

{

on Tucisdi

,

schoolfi will wind up wltk 7<5

records.

Should this oocnr. and it is

entirely within the realm mt

possibility, a playoff or a coin

flip wiH be necessary, ;

In totnorrow*s sculAe ^th
the Indians, Maity Sties wlB
hook up with Stanford's Ray
Young for the tMid time this

spring.

THE -CHAi'liatBOX—l«ok ^*«fB
IHWIB I to Uie MfO trtM ««t« tmpr-

CmX this sprrtf . . . WAJqtWf
shordstop and a .338 hitt«r UM. TM^
ia swifVffinc d»WB *t the .TK) naai»

. . . cStu DON WAAJOBR, ^i* Wt

XrtBA third •*«•. is *t»-Hiegi2

CM^tr JO«N GAaWN. riMwr «»
im «« batUM dw-by laat »e*«gn."°
a Semon a«iriMft tlie 'B';**^. * *J!2
«l Mi iMit *M*a drtvoB te it Ms ruw
Vl^ OBK«Y UABON, tte Tra-

aSra . . * Tmmmr «•»!«: Tbavcrh the

BrulM are httttait o^XjF'.*^^
^tmKitmtmt,. Uwy've «at «»ore .900

hitters ttjaa any *«"« *»J^iSJli*
319- and JOB MALONE, .316 . . .

SATUfi U fourth i* UK league and
a good nn^sh coirtd pw* him to the

to» . . . Kl«ht aow. BILL CAR- •

ttfyuL or SMita Clara tops flw «*<«««

JOHN DJCBlDnrANlS. .tM. KOT^MO-
DBNA. .«» «« •»«• Wf «»• *2?"22
aad BATBS . . • OflMOOW STATB
looks "in" a% the northerm champ
with Oregon a c*MPe second.

Life Pass ApplkoHons
Read/ For Leftermeii
Oni«anling mbiar and maior

opott MUanitn who are«lig«)la

•nd desirous of applyhig tar

oMUer a life or lettwnmn pass

•re arffcd to oontaet ^iane

Strong hi the aedttic Aept. hi

Kil tStl i»fare May 87.

SEE EUROPE
«0 DAYS $7S9

PLUS Am FARE

JUNtW-SePT. I.4t54

AH Hotels, Food, Sightseeing

«Md DetauBe Motor Coach In-

ofaided.

8 Countrl^, Sngland, Vel'
Inm, WsMand, Oermany,

Kalyy Spain and

u

..i«#r. -v.. --rj-l

1

1

LHni»~-20 ^lenls or AJiilH

Taylor Lewis Inunedlately

at AM%*an or Aft 8-8600

\-

iVV BITA MftBFNft TflftAY - 12*^0 PM - KH^

SpSkemen Pbst 26 ^BesC Individual
Thsfsrfsy, Msv tl^ IfiSl^

"T^
UCLA DAJLt WliK

Pitchers Hokl Spotlight

Marks, Led by Carter, Hunt Records » ^^^ Maior Leogue rm%
BY MA&TY SKLAB

WiA seven or eight more
chaneca to hnprove on thetr
pcrft>rmancea between now and
the ,end of the 19 94 season,

I

UCUk'a track team goes into
i the annual relay meet schcdale
' having established a total of 26
liftthne best marks, achieved by
19 ditferent individuals. ,^^ '

HttfiMghttng the shattering of
personal att-time best marks
are two new school records es-

tablished by Larry Carter in the

QUARTERMH.ER JACK DAILEY
26 Kew Merb for itie Thindadi

Wallace Victor

In Split Decision
(AF) Coley Wallace, the Joe

Louis of the movies, punched
out a dull 10-round split decis-

ion victory over Billy Gilliam of

Or£uige, N. J., last night in a
nationally televised fight that
drew boos from a crowd of 618
for the last live rounds.

Wallace, fighting out of New
Yorir, weighed 209. Gilliam was
In at 210 1^.

Judge Julian Whittatone saw
it for Wallace, 97-83, while Judge
Harry Dwyer had Gilliam in

front, 96-94. Referee Harry Vlk-

man gave Wallace, the astonish-

ing total of 100—a perfect score
>-wlth Gilliam getting 88.

SAE to Fcm Thela Xi

-Jn Mural Contest Today
Todays' intra-mnral baseball

contest will feature Sigma Al-

' pha'Spoihin vs. Theta Xi at 3
p.m. on Diamond II.

Today's schedule play: ^i

DlMamid 9 F.M.
I—PI Epsilon vs. Hoplites _ .

II—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Theta
Xi

IV—i«lmt>4ek atA Ali^ha v&. Alyha
Tmm Cwaoa

4:20 P.M.
Z—CM Vhi Alpha v» AJpka Taa

Omega
n—Sigma Nu vs. DelU Chi
in—Kappa Nu vs. Sigma Chi
TV gjonm FV vs. PM Ga»TOfc Palis

«»*«• I

OAKkEY '

BAMERSHOr
20 BARBERS

Ke Ttpplag Niiissi ff

wacoMK
ucLASiyomrs

1051 Bi'oxton

Westwood. Village

mile and Bobby Hant in tl»
two soUe.

Carter cradced his mile stan-
dard twice during the season,
evmtuaUy lowering it belter
than three luD seconds, "nie for-

mer mark was 4ml7.5s, which
the Bruin captain set back In
19B3L

Larry eclipsed that with a
4ml€.3B clocking against Call>

fomia on the local oral, then
came back against the TToJans
with his best time and a new
school record, 4ml4.08. He had
a 4ml4.48 non-winning;, time last

year.

The two mile mark also was
erased twice_ during the year.

carter , who held the ftMrmer X<»p-

per of 9m27.0s, set igftlnst San
jWegQ, Stiie ^to^lS*?,^ _J«?«dtort

Uiat over in a meet with the
same school when he stopped
the watches in 9m24.6s.

But that one also didn't last

very long. Hunt, who had run
a 9m28.3s raoe against Cal. cut

six seconds off Carter's record
by churning home in 9ml8.7s
last weekend.

So it would appear that there
is no question this pair Is the
best distance duo ever at UCLA
at the' same time.

Otherwise, in every event but
the 220 yard dash and the high
Jump, a Bruin Improved on
whaT previously wastluTbesf el<

fort he had contributed, lliey
read Uke this: r »

100 yard da^: John Smith,
with a 9.9s clocking.

440: Jack Dailey, 50.4s atid

Bm Pelski 51.5s.

880: Bob Came, lm95.0s and
Pat Delgado, lm57.2a.

MOe: Carter, 4ml4J)s; Hunt.
4ra20.7s and Delgado. 4m21.7&

Two l^Me: Hv^t 9vil&7s and
Carter. fm24.6s.
High Hurdles: Jimmy Ball.

14.86.

Low Hurdles: Makolm Riley,

:M.9s and Smith, 24.7s.

Shot Put: Clyde Wetter, saft.

7in.; Bob Long, 50ft. and John
Peterson. 49ft. 9^ in.

THflg»-:
erson, ISllt.
— aroad Jump^ Jirtumy WaUceTr-
23ft. 5in.; Dick Snyder, 22ft.

Tin. and Morris Taft. 22ft. 10^
in.

Pole Vault: Lindy KeU, 13ft.

din. and Jon Mitchell. 13ft. Gin.

Javelin: Bob Jones, 188ft. 9

in.; John Pakiz, 187ft. and Riley,

176ft.

Out o^ this ^rr oil p. Carter.

Pakiz. Peterson, Riley and Wal-
ker are the only ones who
won't be back next season. So
for so conjparatively young a
group, the Bruin thindads have
estalOished quite a record for

th«nae)vcs during the 1954 sea-

(AP)-~FCHUc pitchers threw 3
three-liit games or less yester-
day but on^ly two of them won.

The spectaciilar performances,
two in each league, were:
A one^hit game by Lew Bur-

dette of MITwaukee over the
Brooklyn Dodgers. He won 5-1

with the only hit being a home
run by Gil Hodges in the fifth

inning.

A two-hit ^outout by Don
Johnson of tlie Chic^o White
Sox over the Boston Red Sox.
He won 1-0 over Tom Brewer,
a rookie just out of the Army
who allowed only three hits.

Four walks in the first inning
gave Chicago its only run. The
first hit off Brewer came in the

seventh when he slipped in at-

tingto^ iield

Inil^d dribbler.

Athree-hit loss by Harry Eer-.

kowski of the Clnchinsti |tedlegs

to the New York Giants. One of

the hits wias a ninth inning
pinch home run by Bobby Hof-

man with a man aboard whidi
gave New York the 2-1 decis-

ion. Perkowski, a lefthander,

gave up a single to Dave Wil-

liams in the first and a single

to Monte Irvhi hi the eighth.

In contrast the St. Louis Car
dinals exploded for 21 bits and
Pittsburgh got 14 'o4 its own in

a 13-5 slttgfest won by tlie Cards
at Pittsburgh.

t

ffippocraies et beef and peas
at Be»>Air Fouatato CMlk 8a
iHwy were we'ans feeding
aoanbos Fytimgoresns we
•we was a tired ^ek 'n* ^HU.

V tMs abit poetle meter,
take a pleot ot our pie and eat
'er. And we'll ailek to o«r iMit

cobblers last. We eovld do
worse llioB wrMag euray

Aw simoks uehuc gat

Aad so we Jksep pokin around
our kttehea tlwt^s amokin.
Dmth good thine* ^ e^t ty

Coma faculty and vassal and
welt serve" you a posset by
the thousands—if. jou come
one hy onev

Bel-Air Fountain Grill

•20 Mora94 Drlvo

Sepuiveda, tKree bbcki NorfK
of Sunset opposite Coun^
uiuve*

B

IJPARN TO DRIVE
a«t yaar lieeng« during Spriag Vacation. Tak« advantage ot mmw
apaalal Stailaat Bates.

BEVERLY-WILSHIRE DRIVING SCHOOL
413 BEVBBLY DRIVK

CALL DAY, CB HG^S _—_z^ . NIGHT, KX 3-7704

Foreground: Boeing RB-47E, wo^'s fastest day-or-night long-range itconaMSSSnee j^tae. Baekground: Standard B-47E six-j«t beraW.

Whcit do you want most in on engirfeering career?

ItltntAttirtivl Then join a company
that's growing. Boeing for example^

has grown continaeusly thronghout its

37-year hiitoiy ofi design, froduction

and research loodcKhip. Thqre's always

rpom up ahead—and Boeing promotes

fn^newitiiia. Bi^ilif merit reviews ape

held to give you slead|r recognition.

Da yta wast itng-raaii career tMN^
Boeing today emplbys more engineers

than even at thepcakef World War II.

Here you'SA woA ea such projects as

pilotless aircraft, research on supersonic

K^ and nudear powci tm titptamm^

on Aaierica'b frsl iet baii^eft^ si4
tlie world's

yta wist vtrlttli of opportunity? Avia-

tien is snique in Ikis respect. It offevs

yeu ivnnatcked variety and breadth of

applicatien, from applied leseatch to

predsctienidftsipi, all going on at once.

Boeing is constanitly alert to new mtf-

terials and new techniques, and ap^

pioaclies them without limittfeions. In

addition, Bednf"s buge subccntxactiog

fsmwir-icquiring engiacerip| e04)idi-

nation-offeis you coatacts widi a cross

section of American aidlistiy.

Boeing engineering activity is coQcen-

tiaM aft Seattle. Wasknfloii. vnd
I, EaRssf-conauHUtiei with a

s^.i <f.»

as well as schoola of higher learning.

The company will arrange « redeoed
work week to permit time for graduate

study and will alse reimbune tuitiai

ujpoa successful completien tf eaeli

^inarter's work.

There are opesiiogs in a]

engineering (mechanical,

trical, aeronautical and r^aleii fdUb)
for DESIGN, fKODVOnOHmi
RESEARCH. Aim for physidlkl mU
mathematicians witfi advanced degieesu

f«r twtkw MormaAo0^

MMvk nm nAcemm ofMCf, t
C. SMMIS. SUV b^0mi

'—• *^*-^ —
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Comm«nc«fn«nt Tryouts
^ All graduating seniors inter-

ested in competing for the posi-

tion of commencement speaker
may try out at* 4 p.m. Tuesday
In HH 19. Candidates wiU be
judged- oii_ the llve-mlnute
speech presentation of their

proposed topic

Welfare Board Posts

.

students interested in the
Welfare Board chairmanships
may sign up for appointments
in KH 209. Interviews will be
on Thursday, May 13.

Student-Faculty Picnic
students interested in person-

ally inviting a professor to the
Student-Faculty Picnic may sign
up in KH 204B from 10 a.m.
4o-4 ^^ffl. todavr Therm ic n 1 c

tdmorrow, 10 a.m. on Monday
and 9 a.m. till noon.0Q Tuesday,

Travel Movies '

URA Hiking Club presents
three movies at 4 p.m. today in
EB 232: "Through Maible Can-
yon by Boat," •T>aredevils of
the Alps" an4 "Operation White
Tower." -'?V-v-i^,y v-'.' ;.

—^^—

Calculus Contest
Signups for the May 22 Time

Calculus Prize Examination,
sponsored by Pi Mu Epsilon,
mathematics honorary, are now
being taken in RH 250. Stu-
dents taking Math 4B or 6B

"this year are eligible. Prizes are
$5 and $15.

r/ MostReadPenodkals in Sororities

X'.

'o

.Will be held Sunday on the
^{ireen between the men's and
women's gyms. Today is the
last day to buy tickets for the
picnic.

Sierra Hike
All fairly experienced hikers

are invited by the University
Recreation Assn. to participate

to a climb of Mt. Williamson
in the eastern Sierras Saturday
and Sunday. Interested students
may sign up in KH 309.

Sports Car Rally
Application blanks for the

June 5 Golden Gat^ Rally, spon-
sored by the San Francisco
Sports Car Club,; 4te available

in KH 309. Infontiatlon on res-

e^ations for ihe Go^n Gate
Itoad Race on Jon^. 6^,may also

be obtained. Mi-
Record Concert "^f"
Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a Gil-

bert and Sullivan record con-

cert at noon today in the Music
Idb. Listening Roonk-''

SoCom Elections
Southern Campus elections

will be held at 7 jp-m. today
to the KH Women's Lounge.
All students who have had ex-
perience on the SoCam year-
book and who are interested to
editorial and business positicms
may participate.

Geophysics Seminar
Dr. V. E. McKelvey, geologist

With the United States Geologi-

cal Survey, conducts a semtoar
on the "Origin of the Phos-
phoria Formation" at 4 p.m. to-

day in Chem 2276.

AWS Chairmanships
Candidates for Assoc Women

Students Associate Board Chair-
manships will be interviewed
today until Tuesday in KH 220.

Interviews are scheduled for 1
to 4 p.m. today, 1 to 3 p.m.

Poll to Explain
'Student Issues
A new summary, compiled

hy the Bureau of Student In-

formation, will be released and
distributed tomorrow under
Daily Bruin distribution boxes.
One thousand copies will be

distributed among living groups,
fraternities, sororities, and the
general student body.
The summary will discuss

pertinent student issues and be
concerned with the office re-

sponsibilities of Art Marshall,

Bob Nagamoto, Janie Hale and
Jerry Nagin.

CLASS
RINGS
May 15 DeMfdUne for
GradiMttoii Orders

Men's--427.M •

Ladies~41M0
Others from $7.50

Hermon Berman
Your Campos leweler -

8 1ON. VERMONT
Angeles 8> KO. 8-14gg

Time and Life magazines were shown by a
recent survey of soirority living groups to be the
most commonly'read periodicals in the women's
Greek letter houses.

Taken by Poll Sci Senior GaU Gifford, the
survey was conducted as a project for Dr. £>avid

G. Farrelly's course in Political Parties. . - .

It involved polling some 20 sorority houses
concerning the name and number of magazines
subscribed to by the group and individual, and
the house policy on paying for subscriptions.-^
The poll revealed that Life led'in the group

subscriptions with a total of 12 in the 20 houses
investigated reading it, but that Time magazine
was the leader in individual subscriptions With
59. Life ran a close second with 55.

"^ '

All 20 of the houses took the Los Angeles

Times by subscription. .

Third place In iiylividual subscriptions went ip
tlie Readers'. Digest and Vogue, both with a.
Next were Harpers, the Ladies Home Jourqid
and Newsweek with 23, 22 and 1^ respectively.

Commenting on th« results ol^the poll, Mtal
Gifford said: "This seems to reveal a conseuM^-
tive attitude on the part of sorority women. Jfsf^

lack of serious magazines dealing exclusively
with problems of contemporary political affairs,

like The Nation or the Allantic was significant. ^

"I do not conclude that this is indicative of a
political naivete on the part of sorority women,**
Miss Gifford continued, '*but it has helped to
sbme extent to confirm the general opinion that
~8orority reading )iabits are not the highest that
would be desired."

i
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To Settle 16 Posts '*<

BY JEAN FOX
With 16 positions for ASUCLA

officers still undecided, final
elections will l)e held today in
the RH Foyer and the KH
Men's Lounge. . • .

,

The same schedule will be ob-_
served for the final runoffs as
was held for the preliminaries.
The Royce Hall polls will be
open from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and those in Kerckhoff Hall
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

As in the preliminaries, stud-
ents wishing to vote must pres-
ent a validated ASUCLA card,
according to Jean Gair, chair-

man of Elections Board.
Validations may still be ob-

tained at the KH Ticket Office.

Workers Needed
Miss Gair announced tliat

there are still openings on tlie

elections comnrfittee for stud-
ents who wish to work during
the day. "Any student interested

Palsy Fund Drivg^
To Begin Monday

should report to the KH polls
where he will t)e assigned avail-
able hours."
There will be two ballot sheets

issued tCL voters in today's elec-
tion. One will contain those can-
didates whose names appeared
in Wednesday's Daly Bruin as
still being in the running..

Commuters' Rep Runoffs
The other ballot will be for

the Commuters Rep candidates.
Gene Preston and Dick Schul;
man. _}.\

Student Legislative Council
-4mafliflaously aceeptcd last Wed-

\.

nesday night, a resolution from
Studept Judicial BQard_tQ.JiaKfiL

V T:
I HOUSE DANCERS
A Runaway Turtle

«
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^'UM Flitort'Com* as a wonderful $urpris: I had no i<ha o

filter ciganffe cov/d faff* $o good. .*and filfor to fhorooghly.

As far as /*m concomod^ this is itl'*
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nHMfifiMmvou
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
TNC MIMCUE TIP. • •UM't exdi^ve filter tip eon*

tains Alpha Cellulose ... for most effective filtration*

Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving you A
Light and Mild smoke.

PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with UAA.
Resxilt of 3 years of scientific research ... 3 years

rejecting other filters. This is it 1

MUCH MORE FUVOR.iMUCH LESS NICOTiNE
IaM Filters are the first filter cigarette to taste the

way a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos

.; . . and the miracle filter work together to give you
plenty of good taste.

ma/Housefete
SetSunday inKH Patio
.i r '. BY BOB PASKIN

y Geoffrey Stomison, Hungarian student, will appear as "Nanook
r"pf the North" on the campus today to publicize the eighth annual

International festival, to be held from noon to 11 p.m. Sunday in
: the KH Patio.

Tickets for the event .available at KH Ticket Office, are priced
, Ht $1.25, wdth special rates of 75 cents for students and 50 cents

iij ..- tot drildren under twelve. ^

The festival will be divided faito an afternoon show at 2:30 p.m.
and an evening show at 7:30 p.m., both set in the KH Patio.
Dr. Charles Speroni of the Italian department will be master of

„ ceremonies for the afternoon show and Sidney E. Faithful, British

I ^ Vice Consul will emcee the evening's entertainment.
,^v

^
Preliminary Judging of the International Costume Contest, for

. ,' which signups wiU be takeri until 5 p.m. today in KH 401 or Ad
281, will take place during the
afternoon. Winners will be nam-
ed during the evening show.
Following are s om e of the

scheduled acts: ^ ^
• Nazrin Hekmat from the

.University of Southern Califor-
nia is described by I House Pro-
gram Director Terry Michelson
as "a very very lovely, well
built Persian, whose singing and
dancing match her good looks."

• Ali Amir-Moes^ who spec-
ializes in Persian and Caucasian,
dancing, will dance on his toe»
in unstuffed slippers.

• Four Scottish . dances, In-

cluding a sword dance, will be
performed by the "MacKenzie
Highlander's Pipe Band and
Dance Troupe."

• Rudolpho Castillo will do
flamencan dances of Spain and
later will join Lien Bromet,
UCLA student from Surinam in
Afro-Cuban dances.

• The Japanese Union Church
Choir will present a program of
Japanese folk songs. .

Cerebral Palsy Project, de-

signed to educate students

about the injury known as cere-,

bral palsy, starts a two week
stint on campus Monday.

John Considine, cochairman
of the project, announced that
for the past two weeks Cerebral
Palsy Project has concentrated
mainly on disseminating infor-
mation about cerebral palsy
the community through organ-
izations and newspapers.

For the next two weeks speak-
ers, films and displays -will in-

form the students about cere-
bral palsy, an injury which
usually results from brain dam-
age at birth:

Cochairman Marilyn Strick-
land stresses that this project
is an educational one and is

not for the purpose of collect-

ing funds for the National Cer-
ebral Palsy Drive, which is be-

ing held this month also.

Posters about cerebral palsy

will be in display cases next

week, and film showings on cer-

ebral palsy will be announced in

The Daily Bruin.

th Commuters rep candidates
on today's ballot.

In the primary election, Pres-
ton won over Schulman by a
plurality of 507 to 436. However,
Dave Fleming, who had with-
drawn before the preliminaries,
received enough votes to pre-
vent Preston from receiving a
full majority.
Slightly larger than last year's

total of 3222, the 3488 prelimin-
ary votes cast included 1812 men
and 1676 women students.
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Turtle Escapes;

Posse Formeo
. :;, ;•< . . .-^ :-«••'. -

"If International House is

planning to serve turtle soup at
si • their festival Sunday, it will

have to be mock turtle soup.
Someone took pity on the huge

^ turtle used for campus display,

;
-;i;*lid moved it to MacArthur

!;:u:i3iJ?ark, "wh^re'it will probably
K 'i^pe happier." -

*j^ Geoffery Stormson, of I

^ '!:rHou3e, said yesterday he was
organizing a posse to locate the

^T^i giant turtle last xeported "some-
where in the water at MacAr-
thur Park."
'The turtle was taken from

campus," Stormson said, "by
someone who thought it was
drying up and not getting
ehough water."
"Anyone who retrieves the

turtle," he said, "will receive
Xree admission to the I House
F<estival«. i>|u3_ all the foo4 he
can eat"

i

'.{
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ASIAN PANEL r ^l

Alpha Mu Gamma, language honorary, presents
a panel dsicussion at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Women's Lounge on "Understanding Asia To-
day." Problems affecting various far eastern
countries will be considered from three general
aspects: political, cultural and economic. Partici-
pating on the panel are: Yong Chen Chu, asso-
ciate in Oriental languages; Richard Rudolph,

professor of Oriental languages; Noel Voge, in-
structor of Slavic languages; and Robert A. Wil-
son, assistant professor of history. William F.
Roertgen is the moderator. Affer each speaker
discussions that aspect of the Far East with which
he is familiar, time will be allotted for a question
and answer period .The panel discussion is open
to all students.

i
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' Applicatioits Accepted
for OB Editorial Posts

4pi^U<ai<!lons are being taken
nntU 4 pan. Friday in KH 904A
bjr ASllCLA President Lew Lee-
htarg for Dally Bruin positions
of editor, managing editor, bosl-
nem nnanager, city. editor, news
editor And feature editor for
the fall semester.
AppUoMits for the position of

editor, miuiafi:ing editor and
news editor must liave a mini-
mum of one year experience on
a ccrilegre or Junior college news-
paper. Including at least one
semester on the upper staff of
The Dally Brutal.

AppHcaota for olty editor and
feature editor must have at
leaet one year experienoe on a
COiUffe or JUIMr eeilege news-

Faculty Picnic Meel*
To Feature Basebatl i

The Student-Faculty Picnic,

schedule^ for Sunday afternoon,

May 23, on the lawn between
the Men's and Women's Gyms,
is the first event of its kind at
UCLA.

. Precontest practices are un-
der way for the student-faculty
baseball game. Heading the fac-

ulty squad is Dr. David Farrelly
of the political science depart-
ment. Other instructors tenta-
tively scheduled to play are Ar-
nold Schwab, Major Howard
Stillwell, Dr. Walter Staaks, Dr.
Lawrence Erickson and Dr. Er-
win Kiethley of the English,
AFROTC, French, business ad-
ministration and business educa-
tion departments, respectively.

student body president, will act
as master of ceremonies.

Students may sign up in KH
204B to attend the picnic.

Olympic Winner
To Name Queen
Vickie Draves, 1949 double

title Ohnpic diving champion,
will attend the opening night of
the URA swim show, "Broad-
way Swimphony."

The Queen will be chosen by
popular ballot on Wednesday
night, which is date night. Com-
plimentary tickets may be ob»

mmm
FACULTY BASEBALL PLAY€RS

Professional Sportsmen

—After a barbecue suppei '

, an—lalncd at IM KH 'Ilcket Office
evening of entertainment has upon presentation of the regular
been planned. l*»w Leeburg, ticket.
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US to Negotiate
For Asia Alliance
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY EBIC SHUMAN
The Unfted States is opening conversationft with several South

Asian countries, including India, to give them an opportunity to

join a united front against Communist power, it was announced
yesterday in Washington. '^

--Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and his dilef aides regard
the diplomatic move as an extremely delicate one. They have
designed it in such a way that none of the five countries prin-

cipally involved has to say "yes' 'or "no."

British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden ...
. . . yesterday laid down tlie "absolute minimum" of Western re-

quirements for a formula to unify Korea.
Eden . urged action upon them by the 19 nation conference on

Koyea , but most of the ^arlncipals he cit

Calling U

jectecl T)y the communists, 'me Keds were not expected to change
their views.

TVo of the points Eden proposed were free elections in Korea
supervised by the United Nations and proportional representation
of North and South Koreans on any unification organ.

Army Counsel Jphn C. Adams denied . . .

. . . under oath yesterday he ever tried to buy off a McCarthy
investigation of the Army by offering tips on homosexuality or
subversion in the Air Force or Navy as "bigger bait"

Otlier charges hurled against the Army lawyer 'by Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy (R,Wis.) and his aides asserted that the Army
gave special treatment to Pvt G. David Schine to gain favor
with the McaCrthy committee and that Adams "leaked" to tlie

press a series of charges against McCarthy aides to block sub-

ffoenaing ot Army Security-Loyalty Board members.

istening=4ft^
AFBOTC
Annual inatallation Dinner-Dance of
Brown Squadron at 8 p.m. Saturday
at Terminal Island Naval Officers'
Club. Open to all alumni nsembers.

AW8
ASSOCIATK BOARD — Members
racy pteS up Women's Week tickets
today at KH Ticket Office.

I HOrSE .

Meeting at 3 P-m. today at 574 Hil-

fard Ave.
'HRATEBES

Cabinet meeting at 2 p.m. today in

BurOc
FVIX TIMK

Nontechnical (Mrs. Harmer)
Monday

GENERAL PBTROLKUM: Training
program for immediate openings in

sales and credit work; men aged 21-

80; preferably draftfree. Keep-in-
touch program for men. 31-30. enter-
ing mUitnry service and wanting to
build contacts with business and in-

dustry <|uring_tour of duty.
NORTO AMERICAN AIRCRATT:
summary work and Inventory tabu-
lating; men to work second shift

(5:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.) during the sum-
mer; upper division accouatinf and
economies majors.

To€tay*s Staff
Night Editor..... Chuck Lonrias
Desk Editor Erie Sbunan
Sports Night

Editor Shelly Lowenkopf
Co-Magazine Bditora: Vic Heutschy,
Sheldon Starkman.

Fine Arts Editor Johnny Nelson
Proofreader Ron Rosa
News Staff: Jean Fox. Nort Kiritx.
Adrienne Krause, Nickie Lew, Mar-
tin McReynolds, Shelly Lowenkopf,
Bob Pasidn, Bill Ullmark, Steve
Wayne, Lenore Tanoff.

Social Staff: Dick Anderson, Jonl
Gerson, Ewie Grossinan, Bill UU-
mark.

the KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
PRE MED ASSN.
Executive council meeting at 5 p.m.
today in RH 154; general meeting at
9 p.m. today in BAE 147.
SKBLL AND OAR
Meet at 9 a.m. tomorrow at 8S3 HU-
gard Ave. for transportntion and di-
rections to SC race.
VRA
ICE SKATING CLUB — Ice skating
at 1 p.m. Sunday at the Polar
Palace.
SPORTS CAR CLUB—Election meet-
ing at noon today in RH 122.
SWIM CLUB—Meeting of choreogra-
?>hers for swim show at 4 p.m. today
n WPE lOa.
TENNIS CLUB — Members auur
cheek in KH 309 for opponents in
tennis tournamenL
WELFARE BOARD
B80 — Meeting at S p.m. today'
in RH 190.

Friends Set
Travel Slides
Tallcs on the current scene in

Guatemala and the advantages
and drawbacks of personal in>

dependence share the activities

slated for this weekend at the
Friends' International Center,
836 Levering Ave.
^ At 7:30 tonight Giles Healey,
archeologist and photographer,
will show colored slides of
Guatemala. Healey has Just re-

turned from the Central Ameri*
can country.
In the regular 8 p.m. discus-

sion Saturday night. Dr. Karl
de Schweinitz, of the School of
Social Welfare, will moderate
a discussion on "Personal Inde-

pendence—^Vice or Virtue?"

PACIFIC JAZZ PRESENTS - - -

"SUNDAY AT THE SARTU"

In Conc«>rt Laurindo Almeida Quartet, Juno Chrtsfy
^ - ,-f^ .^ rt- Zoo* Sims - Bud Shank ^ —

Sunday, May 1 6th, 2:30 p.m. Tickets on saU at Sartu Box Of
fico, 7080 HoMywood Blvd. and at Rarft. Rocofds

6631 Hollywood Blvd. $1.50 & $2.50, fax incf.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS ^SPECIAL
WATCH 5^95
REPAIR ^^

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

\

(Slight Extra Chargo on Chronographs and Automatics)

uvors of Diamonds. AB Gold. Silvor mid
Antlqu* J«w*lry

Wo Aro Authorized Buyors of Diamonds. AB 6o^. Savor

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
I53S Wottwood BM. {4 bib S. of Wilshiro) AR 3.37762

Chem Seminqr
Graduate Student Bruoe

Griggs spealcs on Tolymeric
Phosphonitrilic Chloride" at 4
p.m. Monday in €9>em 2224.

CciIcuIms Exchu
Signups are now being talten

in RH 250 for P! Mu EpsUon's
calculus prize examination. The
examination will be held on
May 22 in RH 270.

I Houio Festival
Signups are now being talcen

in KH 401 for students inter-

ested in helping serve in the
food booths at the International
House Spring Festival on May
16. .

.

Welfare Board
Interviews are no\r being

wr next semes-

ters Welfare^lSoard committee
chairmanships.^ ,, .

Foreign Students
Foreign students^ interested in

a tour of tlie Loi Angeles Har-
bor on May 22Lta^y sign up in
Ad 287.

tiRA Election
students wishing to run for

University Recreation Assn. of-

Grad Students to Hold
Open Reception Tonight
Graduate Students Assn.

holds a party^nt^ g;dO tonight
for all gradua^students at 655
Gayley Ave. Music for dancing
will be provided by Lew Allin-
ger and his band.
According to a spokesnum for

the association, analL donations
will be accepted to help defray
costs of the affair.

fioea of viee^presldent, se<iretary

and treasurer may sign up in

KH 309.

History of Medicine

,

Dr. ¥L W. Magoun. professor

of anatomy, will speak on 'The
Enchanttng Personality of Carl
Ludwig on the Development of

Capable Investigators" at 10
a.m, today in 5F106.

AWS Chairmanships
Interviews for Associated Wo-

men Students' committee chair>

manshipf and assistant chair-

manships wni be held from 1
to 3 p.m. today in KH 220.

Alice Baca
3309 PKX> ILVD.

for

OITTOWORK

Ako: MimoographSag, Offiol

^ntMnq, Typing Varffyping,

DSJ. MidfigraplMig. MaXng

>s-3*rarrs- m-f ^ -'-. .^^ m m ^m -r

SIGMA GAMMA CHI

^iid AWNUAI. '^AIST PARTY*'
-*-•»

9 Unm - - - 1037 N. La JoHa

ADMISSION 2c PER INCH AROUND YOUR WAJST.

REFRESHMENTS STAG or DRAG

t

HILL EL NITE
TUESDAY, MAY 18

DINNER ELECTION FORUM
GUEST SPEAKER:

REVEREtMD MARK HOGUE
Mifuiflf^ Wftwood Congregational Church

TOPIC: "EFFECTS OF CONGRESSIONAL INVES-
TIGATIONS ON ORGANIZED RELIGION*'

U R C Reservations by Noon. Monday,
5:30 MAY 1 7 . AR 7-4743 - BR 2-5776

DANCING TO
FOLLOW

bruin classified
where buyers

and sellers

• •

meet!

^aKt%^
WAN

BATES: Ste for 16 wor^ for 1 InoeriioB

$2.00 for 16 words for 6 Insertloas

BSon. Uim FrL

9 a.na. • 12 pju.

TXFKWJbrrSRS—aH iiMkcs boaaOiA.
•old. rcatad. rmaired. Special
student rate*. Vlllase Book Store.
MO ^roxton. AB S-STA

8UOCB8Srt7I« ABemtAMCm la dimi
cult and QBfiaMied ecedetnlc vork.
BotOt revieva. GISXAN. FRKNCH.
LlATIN. expert typiac; also teeb-
BieaL' Bnah jobs. RgpublJc a-«61«.

OAKLiSnr BARBKR SHOP weleonea
UCLA atodeata. as berbere. No tip-
phur aecfnry. 1061 Broxtoa,
Weetwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mtal-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Rutb.
EX 3-2381; EX 5-7523.

EXPERIENCED thesis typist. ISc
per page. All formats. Work guar-
Mteed. Mrs. Scbwalbe. OR 8-667S.
AX 3-3331.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expers, reasonable, fast.

AR 9-8794.

BXECUnVK SECRETARY AKD AS-
SOC. WILL, DO TOP NOTCH TYP-
ING FOR YOU. SPECIALIZIIfO
IN THESIS. SPEECHES. AND
SCRIPTS. ALSO PERSONALIZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSEULB
S, SWENSON. CR 6-6611 OR CR-
1-5395. 1836 S. Beverly Glen Blvd.
Apt. 2.

' - FOB SALB :

AOOORDtON, 'lao bass, Soprani,
beautiful rich tone. Make offer.
CaU HO 9-81bO after 6 p.m.

LIFETIME custom covers for your
ear. Pletes and rolls! Ph. VE 92651
if yon want ttie best! Free esti-
mates.

2-BEDROOM, IM ba.. 6 year old mod.
house, 2 fireutaces. large view. liV-

iac room, metal kitchen, gieantic
sundeck off living room, lighted
•badminton court. 744 Kiagmaa.
Santa Monica Caayoii. Asking $18.-
500. Low down payment. CR 5-4488.

TUXEDO. Practically new. Pits sizes
SS-38. Reasonable. AX 22910 or AX
16009. —

NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian' Inis horns on your
car. Complete kit $4.98. Local rep-
resentative; Francis Semere, AR 9-

9104.

G.E. portable Beml-aut(»matic dish-
washer. Used less than 2 yrs., ex-
cellent condition. A bargain at
$«5.00. AR a-0798.

4-PIECE bedroom set. Excellent con-
dition. Sbrings and mattress • with
10-yr. guarantee. $110.00. AR 8-

5>60.
^

AUTOMOBIUBS FOB 8AIJB

HELP WANTED
SITTER for 1st grade girl. 2:15-5:15."

50c an hour. 520 Gayley. AR 88847
after 5:30.

AID to mother. Femaie student. Pr*-

traasporUtlon. Salary. VB 0-369S.

^9I^vS*»./2}?*'»*» '""eh. Mom-
i»« "Wjt 11.00 kn Bel Air piiar-
"•cy. 830 Moraga Dr., SepuJveda. S

J,
Sunset opp. Shell Station.

WOltAlf -. ChIM care light house-
work. Private room and hath. Doe-tors home. Walking distance from
campus. BR 04290.

RECENT COLLBOE GRAD-Olrl to
train for position with Arcbiteeta
and Bngineers Service. Rapid ad-
yaaceneat Broad professional eon-
tacts. No exp. necessary. Apply la
person. 6121 West 8rd St.. L/a.

MAN or woman wanted to drire 'SS
Cadillac to Montreal, Canada. Pos-
sibly wiU accept N.Y. City. Gas Jb
oil supplied. Mr. Cohen. CR IsaiS.

St>B BEKT
$75.00. SMART, new, sunny, single.
Completely furnished, full kitchen,
auiet surroundings, garage optJkm-
al. U heat AR 9-6336.

HAWAIIAN gal offers authentic hula
lessons: $1.00 class; $3.60—private.
can "Noe." WOL 4H61 eveataMts.

TYPING tea* at reasonaMe rates,
can Mary Jsaa. AB

We Can Do Your
TYPHrO - STBfOGRAPHT

DlM«rtaitioas - Thassa - Manuseripts
MARY - BX«

VB 9-017S VB %4ttl9

BIDB WAlflBD
RIDB to N.Y. wanted ttMa
Csa drive. CaU AR t-SiSl er^

NBW YORK CITY. Woaaa or
to share drIvliMr
Olda 98. LR 7-4t71.

RIDB WANTBD: to
irieiaHy aC VWtoa
dally I ft 5. AR 7-«m ese^ S-t
avealngs AR 78S3t,

1951 FORD convertible. Fordomatic,
Radia. Heater. 28,000 miles. Ph. PL
llOaa after 0:00.

^

1940 DE SOTO. Good traasportatkw.'
Many new parts. Good appearaaea.
fias. ARiaona 9-7674.

$7ft.OO. '87 3-door Oldsmobile. Radio'
aad heater. Good transportatloa.
OaU BX 7-90S9 for appointment.

VOREXGM Btudeat leaviag sells Cher-
relet 8&. Good motor and brakes.
Reltabte transportation. Call AR-t-
aS46, 788 WeathoUne.

iMI MBRCURY club eonpe. aesr
tfarsa, radio. 46.000 actual Bdles.
Phone EX 4S14S after 0:00.

'58 MBRC. eoarertible. Brery poa-
aiblle extra. Daly OOOO mL S
<M. WK "

FURNISHED Bldg. Responsible or-
ganization can ret lease with op-
*i**1 4**»*'"y^- dotting down. (Own-

er.) AR 3-8888. •

LONG Beach: Beautiful offices, pri-
vate baths, elevator bldg. floor.
ai>ove "Kaiser Permeaentee" of-
fices. Bus stop at door. Rental*
from $864)0. CR 0-800B. LB 0-1418;

SUMMER sub-let. furaisbed 1-bed-
room mpL Piano. Uwfea aad recartT
libraries, laundromat. $75. TExaa
00M8. S. Robertson.

WlOffWOOD. 8-rat, famished apt.
available at unfurnished rate. Mai
DU^M&l^' "* "** ^^ *-WW,

CABDT. Good
Martin. Box- XTL

' or pJMJaa VB

frtilla Pearl

'H MBRCURY Monterey. Mereomat-
ie. "R d( H^ tfee. wiadows * seats,
w.W... ' headers aad Porter amf-
flers. .Saeriflea, Dlek Rldgcway.

46101.

SUPBRIOS MG 4-door. dtyUght
roof, radio, 20 miles par csaoa.
Caly ^2601 BX 71864.

AB t,yTia.

1K7 g4TSBR 4-dooftr

$176 or
•-2002 eves, or

Ck»od
otfcr. OsU

SDrGX.B or double room. Prfvata
bath aad entraaee. Gall after S
p.m. CR 4-1098.

* «J!Ji?' ^ROM CAMPUS. WCW
SINGLE APT. OOMPLBTBLrTFURNISHED. SUN DBCK. VIB
SOTTABLB FOR TWO. $45 BA<

MTOICAL OmCB IN WBS'IWOCTi
^iJaAam N. or wilshirb. mo
ST^AIRS. APX. 700 SQ. FT. AB-7^

yoaac waB-i^'do an
tf—aii^ MiDBaaisask'

r. CkU MorCerJfaM'

APT. TO SXABB

WANTED

MALB to share beaehslde u>t 17
Ikidlay Ave. Veatee. WX WJVn.

UOtn AND POPND
,

IZMiAL double aad single rooais,
private hatha, entraacaa. large clos-
ets, forjmployed stadeats. ABft-
zona 8400lo,

BEAT JBB1»
OHBAP-

AR 9-7196

VWOULD the person who found the
draftiag set on Wftwood Blvd.
lotuy U Hi Lost ft Founa ? Nefed

BBVBRLY Hills apts. $00.00 A
New. altra aMdam. 1 kr„ TV
W.w. carpet, dispoaal, aerviag
418 S. Reitford Dr., open 1-0 i

$6.00 ATTRACTTVB 8tn<tent-e<nttppedtent

very, badly!
rince. ^fuAea ^orWU^es. ^aioik* '

qtklet surroundings. AR 9-6886.

- »<» ^ '•..'•.»»».«•«>•«• waata

\

Marriage Wheer Critic Says
Acting Good, Writing Dull

i^-%^^ -rrr-

BY JOiS COLMENABES
Joe! Climenhaga's "Marriage Wheel" rolled In-

to 3K7 last night and alter two acts had nearly
succeeded in talking itself into a noisy flat tire.

Crux of the play's tedium lies in the author's

tendency to sacrifice action for exposition. For an
uncomfortable length of time during tiie first

act ,the principals and the audience are sub-
jected to a ponderous review by Ed Roney, as
the bishop, on the odd mating rituals of a Penn-
sylvania community. Realizing the necessity of^

an explanation, it would have been more palat-

able had it been intergrated into conversational
dialogue.
The second act presents a more spirited im*

jwovement. Three of the leading characters quar-
rel wildly and in an exhibition of well rehearsed
acrobati<!s thoroughly trounce each other. •

The effect is far from subtle and approaches

enhaga's characters fare no better. They remain
sterile -caricatures faintly reminiseCTrt--ei-Li^
Abner and his playmates
What redeem "Marriage Wheel" Jlrom theatri-

cal deflation are the admirable conceived per-
formances of four people and a sparkling third
act. When Climenhaga discards his static situa-

tions and tyms to simple, unpretentious comedy,
the play can be warm and humorously sensitive.

Mary Jane Moffat, as Martha, Is a talented
actress of polished delivery and grace. She
moves with a singular elegance and creates an
illusion of angelic loveliness. ^*™™«^^—
Alan Cohen, as Luke, has a

iglft for childlike pathos. Co-

hen's scenes with Miss Moffat
8urt the highlights of the play.

•Dieir moments alone~Tiave a
tender, Valentine quality. To-

•MARRIAGE WHEa* ACTORS
'A Noisy Flat Tiro'

gether they manage to convey a
great deal of stage magic.

Katherine Perry is charming

aivlsympathetic as Esther. She
is a sensitive actress with a
good sense of timing and a win*
ning, natural appeaL

Ed Roney is excellent as a
somewhat huffy Bishop Jacob.
Helen Sawicki strikes just the
right note of dignity as Sarah.

The single setting has a sort
of qufiintness that compl^nenljs
vividly with what takes place
within it. Written by Joel Clim-
enhaga and vtdth technical direc*

tton by Leslie Zelver, "Marriage
Wheel" is a bland little affair

and a worthy effort whose vir-

tues unfortunately do not ap-

pear until forty minutes before
the curtain falls.

Women's Week Slates

Singing Tryoufs Today
Final songleader tryouts far

Wonaen's Week are 4 pjn. to-

day in the KH Women's
Lounge. Judges meet in KH
200.

Fifteen finalists chosen in

preliminary tryouts Wednesday
are Beverly Blackwell, Caroline

JftfaiiJil^ Joan Lamar, Merrilyn
WilUans, Betty RusseD, Loweeh
Falcon, Fay Michalsky, Dianne
Hart, Ruth Joos, Veeva Han*-
blen, Arline Anderson, Lois Kel-

ley, Janet Seward, Marlis Boch-
at and Beverly Krause.

"^^
in '54

Round Trip vio
Steamship $9fiA,.

rtiriH loiai Trip kk^

>!^Cv efcilet of Over 111

STIKIT cuts TOIIt $i:iA
TMVEL STWT TOWS ^^^
eomeTEiTom ifi

(AWvsnJry t^ovW Co./ offickrf ^\
bomhd agmttt for all lint, hat

nndfd •fficivtl travl asrvice

en a bvstifu baut since 1 926.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq. Cambridgr. Mass.

Nl
GET YOUR

CAP AND GOWN
FREE

WITH YOUR
ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K.H.308

Prirfay. May 14. r»S4 liClA DAILY BRUJN 3
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UCLA Journalism
Instructbr to Speak
Adela Rogers St. Johns, nov-

elist and short story writer,

will speak on "The Whys and
Wherefores of Being a Woman"
at 3 p.m. next Tuesday" in BAE
121.

Mrs. St. Johns, faculty mem-
ber of the Journalism depart-
jnent. has had articles published
by Good Housekeeping, Ladies
Home Journal and numerous
other magazines. She also has
written several novels and cov-
ered four presidential elections.
The talk will be a feature of

Women's Week, as will be the

final Hi-Jinx "Barbary Coast'*

contest to be held Tuesday
night in BAE 147.

Finalists who will appear in

the HJ^inx program are: Alpha
Epsilon Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, Kappa
Delta, Sigma Delta Tau and
Sigma Kappa sororities.

Two winners will be chosen
at the finals.

Tickets for the contest may
be purchased for 25 cents at the
KH Ticket Office or at the
door.

*• * .1

will be OPEN
SUNDAY EVENING

FOR DINNER
«

* 5:30 to 8:30

and

FOR JAM SESSION
7:30 to 10:30

935 Broxton -^-

Westwood Village

4>

}

f

'it

^^•^*

t^

}

k

r

MAC FOLLIES FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
SATURDAY, MAY 15th

10886 Le CONTE
DANCING to DAN TERRY'S DANCEABLE BAND

DINNER dt 7:00

^*^
.tVVi -I'v-MV ,

«

Semi-formal
Without Dinner, $3 per Couple

Sorry! Dinner ReservoHon$

Are Sold Out

.

The Complatft Evening - $5,00 per Couple - PINNER. DANCE and SHOW(7 to 1:30)

\
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EDITORtAlS

Ifs Ui^believoble
Inf mck •! thi« campus ever since th« re«ulU oi th« primary elcc-

. , tlon results for ASUCLA offtees \¥efe *«elo««4
•^

'

Throw«teu« the glcxwa, there we»e 9 lew jiwWtont lace», ^tliie

jHimlMV of diaaatiattH* l»«e» wilJ p»«J»Wy grow Jie^t aefn«»ter

when students, who e4«hfr **i*t have th* time o» the i»te«Mt to

vote, 'begin griping about the elected of«cer» and th« poor Joks

- thP studenty^md-Hris-tfafrThe elected officers are chosen 1)5r

Time Limitation
Some students may have been prevented from voting supposedly

'^because of the time limitation, but it cert«i»ly doesn't take longer

than 15 minutes to complete the balloting, «n4 wost students hate

at least a one hour break during the dasy. Really it isn't such a

great sacrifice for Bruins to give up part #< tli^r lunch hour a»d

perhaps walk a few feet out of their waqr t« Ike polling place In

order to take part in the election and immn that they will V
thoroughly represented by their student legislators.

The response given^ to this election is not new; it has happened

many times before. Of our greater than 13,000 student body mem-
bership, only 3488 students vetf^k -

Expanded •ruin Coverage
With the expanded Bruin coverage given to this semester's eloe-

tions, and in view of the hig^jblbf-FW'Wicized campaigns, the strong

competition and the noisy, eyC'^ateWsng stunts staged on this cant-

pus, it is almost unbelievable that students could rehaain immersed

so deeply in lethargy and so lackadaisically ignore the elections.

However, there- » ene redeeming factor. The elections whieh

took place Monday and Tuesday were only the primaries. Th«re

are still many important ASUCLA positions to be decided in lie-

day's final runoff elections.

So, "no matter who you vote for," as our DB Managing Editor

stated in his MoiidBQr editorial, please get out arid vote and ma|»
sure that you, as a member of the ASUCLA, are represented fci

student government next year.

Barbara Ellwovd

The Losers
WedncedAiy'a Daily Bruin listed the winners and losers of t|«e

1954-55 ASUCLA elections. Monday's paper will list some mote.
However, theve is one teaer that w01 be> everlopked in the firat

giddiness of victory or blceJfcness ol defeat.

The loser? ASUCLA. Loser ,that is, unless something is done inta

hurry.
. _____ _:_^L. :J. _,^"

;
^^;l___^Z_;jC^

A total of 8ft eandldattea dunpaig^ed for M oiihMia.^Tlierefoife,

there are, right tihj» nwdoiilte, 4&> Macere, qjualttiaA students wantiair

to participate 'ixfc 9tude»4i i^^tevnoient yt1» ajse out of jobs.

Why cai>|t the elected ones immediately appoint the not so for-

tunate ones to the various committees and posts that in realij^

constitutes the super^ixucture ot stu<}oiit goveunment?
In September it wiji 1m> too> W-e. IQC tiien this manpower pool

will be dissipated. There will be other commitments, other interesli,

or perhaps disinterest in stuiiMilt «ffairs.

To deliberately waste anything is stupid. To ignore so many
qualified fioveona wli« h«^fo> denMaatiwtod theia iaoiai to work,
would 9Q(k ottJy ^ dtoMteOMS tO) tHe Asaooiated Skvdanl*, but a
tactical blunder of our new leaders.

Next year could bo 1*o yo«r o4 the boot student government—or
the worst. It all depends on who does what in the next week or a».

M. E. Vocel

pn ^!?^>^^^^9lnP39|nipS ^^^^%v^Sgvl. ^

^^^'^^J^fci^'^B^ ^a^r'
'''''

'-;^iii3ii;

^^^f^y '^*'^^^9^Ki^^mSn^^B^^M

.&
ucLa vT^a Bf^^y

Bif ^'H
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ICANAGINQl SDn^R BUSINESS MANAGER

Philip Berk John Price
City Editor Ralph MelMMano Sporta Editor Marty Sklar
City BSditor Farn Tictor Social Editor. Barbara Bllwood
Feature Eklitor Barry Tunick Mews Editor ^L>arry Skalinaky

AMOciMO Edit(». Jerry Farber
^Iho WtgftJk Bella jwujn Jji pulHlehed daily throughout the school year.

•xcavt Saturdays and miiuntya and Aving exaroination periods and holidays,
by ^ 4iwpc,ijtf»jt studaiitii ot tue ^9i^||^^ 9aii«»na\ itft l^eo a#ceies.

Efntefai as secon4r-claao mamrApriT 19, 1M6, at tb« poatoffloa at IxM
ABKeles, Calif., under the Act of March 8, 1879.

AH articles appearing on the feature page (Soundinr Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do not represent the opinions of The UCI4A
Diaily Bruin, the Associated Students or the University Administration.

. MEMBER. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is eJtcluitlveiy entitled to the use for publieatioa

of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this news-
paper, and local items of spontaneous ortgin published herein. Bights of
publication of all other matter herein also reserved.
^^(^^^^^g^'^^O^^^i^litMUichy^ Sheldon Starknug^

gRQDl^™f MARjlGfflS^Wedy ?irlM tt-Thi-r-
'

KCHANGB EDITOR—Ron Ross ^WT ~ '

The Band Wagon
AS A CASUAL oboervor I

will pass off the ban4o» bal*

iQQJXi^ clxeering secUons. pa-

ri "
"

tlHftr

greotoofe"

fifttforM

lofl^seo for the iMtay
ef» wbo were oo co«v
coMdMiito woo tlM
ttey haa lo

tM^m Tko
ptelfovaM wore tbo o^ttwlo H
niQr ImmMo efcottvlUwi.

•t«te ami national elections

This type of campaigning Is

perpetuated by students who
•HoiM* to deowjnstrafce to

aikd to the comraun-
Hy tfe# oAvoiatageo of ratioool'

One advantage
tiM presentation of

IM had ideas rather
OMit RV>st of us are

•trooKlljr de^&eoted to. The froto-

IMA of liiiweratlc representa*

i in, q\ff
countrjL

m years af% U tpAthy oi tfet

voters.

Perhaps aA appeal by the eai^
dldates to reason rather than to
automatize reaction to xiiymes
and confix-mattoi> of welt estal^

Ushed kieato would redtice the

ladr of Intevesl. Changhi^ eua^

torn Is dftfkmlt but mi^ht ho
possible as a trial run on tHe
university levHL
Maybe next yearf

b^ tbo
two coQjkateo^ ftwoT>m>Mi
few
wklb. WW wooMoTt
sol9«tto» ol foo>ti Oft tlw
its ol Ibote obttttko OMl
tivo?

^ No Apology
/ ^f •^-

dent's privilege and duty to vote for his choice; otbotwjoe he ca»

have no grounds to complain about the way the stuAmt activitiao

are being run.
.

Actually, there is no hisurmountable barrier pre\f««ti»f student

from voting. As students at UCLA .one is automatteaJly • membOT

of the ASUCLA when the incidental fee is paid.
.

•

lOAveo sao witUt a '

^omaJmaT lootiMi^ A
lOMfc"^ ooiHaitR triTTiiItt^

sMm b«l wtet hktd oi
look? Wthat wUt bo «rw? A
nwaarifttf. atwdasuk f»vov»^
vmUkT
»woBr If ytaltticattiaa mto*

meaninglieao, why io exyerMCMO
important? We must an UKu}er<

stand the role of ASUCIA —
is this role a secret of tite cane

4Mfttio or a reaooirclt frojo<^ Ht
noxt semester? I wo«iM Wtm t(»

bo giaidod to problem areos biU
wtiJL it tal«t the "tuture preei«

(tmiT aJL iooMster to jind
tbMO? Perhaps I ski

hia ideas ef firoblems are
Iftjr to mine.

RegajTtlB other candiclatea in
eeneval: WbaA adhe "iA^jreaoocI

student laciliitie^?" Cai» ono
man represent the desires ol
ALL moa i^udents? Can oae
woman) attend all meetings
where woosen iwbudento' views
are expressed? What is an ac*

tivity in the genevabli overall pic*

tiire? Win. the eandiidate woric
all> next s^noster Aor a dearer
defiflLBtion o| the Associated Stu-
dent§? Perhaps ^his is included
in the ASUCLA Con«titutioni.

By greater projj^cts does the
man. n»ea)% more money spent
on HMnoeonaing: or bulldozeig
Veterans^ NIoufiteg M one cand^
4ai» i» eli^cted he wiU a^^arent-

fSf SfOttd bio tBBO tbinbing up
some type ot polling system.

Irrational; bandwagon eam-
paiigpJDg: i» a pairt eX our dxie

WHAT WTTH THE rMh o< "sftiikoo." wUhk whkk hdfleaa DB
ni^iii iMvo bad to. eoMtooA ba roeoaA wooks». it waa. pteoaiag to

not tna niowa

tlwreia. 4po bl» owia im vniaportaAL Tb» viewa UaoM-
aehcoo ato lHK>orta»t a« a» oauHM^te o4 the wiMMiod^ emoaiMMa

a factual foundation, in wb«b» too* many Aaatvi-

today. Lafa oiipmba* aam* of ttbr auM tbey

1I MeCartbqr fo4 1di» right babe buoaaa «Hb laUUilo?" ^tea*

oarbibriir. IM him «ibKar4 bia p^ie o< bUBaUiMtt^ aaii aaakoamonia
to tlaiiaa b» bAs ao» deeply wroona»l ».

"11 took DicCartby to get tbo iaaw* betero tb* poofl^'and atwahan

tbem to the threatooung daogers of CooanuinlsD iafiltvationk" Sbner
Dofvis answers tb«t oimt: "TWa amouoaa to aaqMl ^^^ nolbbig
brings the danger of fwo mote to> tbo> attearibbna of tho p«J>Ue than
tuning; in false alarms all over town."

'The abuse heaped upon tbe Senator i« a naaasuro^ of bi» real

eiteetlvenesoi'' Froaa wbof sources have the severe bidfctmenta of

McCarUv's activlbies come? From the Conuntmiat Party »ni^ Ms
allies alone? Hardly. Mon of all ahadoo ef polittcai belief

conctemned them.
^*lt bo (btcCarthy) werr faait a 'wttchrbunher' waMm to finA mf-

'wttch£s' who would there be to complalA?" No one. But a true
specimen of the genus '*wiOcbf-hunter" never lacks for "wifehood
when he requires them. It ia, of course, ftilinciouo to aneurne fhof

only tbe guilty complain when they are sigmatioadi as "wiaeheow*' "^

"What completely binoeenf person has McCarthy hartned?" It lb

presumed that "completely innocent" refers to activities pro-

scribed bt the Smith Act (W>*0). The Senator's charges, on and
off the Senate floor, against such men as €5enoral George Mao-
Shalt. Cl»arles Behlen, E>r. Nathan Pudoy. Ettwaod Bt Murcow:
against such newspapers as tbe Now York Tionesi tlio WashiogtMB
Post, the O^istien Seienee Monitor, tlw St Louia Vwt Dispatch:

against such periodiicaJa as Tbne and the Saffcuvdoy livening Post,

have eeotadnly damag^ thein reputbation in tlxo eyes ol many
unthinhbig Americans. AHi of these etearges aire <v>ito false. As for
bjs eondhict as eliairmaii of tbe InwostigaAing Sobcommitti^, t^
eaaes of Jaones Weei^slbr 9mt Annie l,ee Moss* among others, spook
for tbomo^veiBfc « .. * . ^

Ik, ia evident tbaiti aa» statement made in last Monday's artiele

to boHster an approval of Senator McCactliy wilt boar even thiB

euffsory eftaminatd»n!. Alt of tbenti togothor are inwiffiffiant to ob-
tain tbe int)olIi«ent adhorenee of any student to» the Senaber'a
couaov f Shalt ,tliorofore, mohe no oologies for wearing the Green
uoaili l>etter argumonts eome atong.

NottBk

The Bruin's Puip»ft»
To the Editor:

• One comment to Don E. Rin-
aldi (DB, May 12), the Green
Feather Campaign has not
faded out in the light of stu-

dent intelligence, but green
feathers have faded from ap^
pearance in the light of tinMa

To Sash Davis, The Brtiin

should not try to piri»t artkbM
tiiat show the true viowa of Jao
Bruin, hut The DB should fur-

ther his cause bV' makin^^ bin
aware of idea* whtab naidPkt bft>

fluence his vieibak I ana not atfh

tending collejo bi off4er to have
my present viowa eonfimHHb
As for Joe Bruin, I can only

hope thoA be agaooa wUJi. mo

and keeps wearing my green
ibatbar.

Jaoh MeHta

The Real Threat
To atm EdHar:

I would bfce to congratulate
Anthony A. Amoroso on ."Ap-

peoval of Jjoe (QB». May lAK I
agpcoo iMith him consi?l«tels(. To*
many people are wearbig green
fiMMkoo» bocanaa tbey tftbibi Wk>
Cartbir bi endkwigoring ^bmoeent
persons as well as our Ameri-
caia way of life. Yet it never
e«oii ooeurs to them Ifeat Om-
nmwiwm, and not Joe MtCairtl^)^,

paoaents the big throaf t» owr

What about those Commun-
ists wba Itida behind the Fifth

Amendment? Don't they reallie
Ibat.bQc doing this they are ail

but aaering that their testimon-
ies would incriminate them?

Mary Jane JjeaUmtk

Explanation
To the Editor:
In commending The Bruin. flMf

printing both sides of an iss«te

(Maer Xi), I apparently unwlt^
tbagi^ associated myself wiRfi
the "McCarthyites."
Some suposedly clear-thinkbig

people bonce Hie mistaken i<bM
that not wooBitog a green feath-
er makea on» 9 McCarthyite. It
dooan't. An<b conversely, half
thir "Amstra«od> females" wear-
ing them don't know what
owdisp'UBK bb

Clarification
I WOULD LIKE, to congratulate the feature editor for his Irre-

spossiMyr and naiaw alobanMKti that "The Bruin takes no stand
wbatsoevor on the Green Feather campaign," in his answer to the
eoMHMBt o« Sbovo SMraMh bi Wednesday's DB.
The. editorial columns in The DB by Shelly Lowenkopf are

truly an example of impartbri lOfortbig^. taMng "no standi wbalh
soever." Perhaps this is not the "official" policy of The DB, but
how are we to know the "stand* 'of The DB except by the "im-
partial" views of its editors

A typifiaUy "iMfavtial." aet waa^ performed very cleverly in the
same colunm Ih whfch the feature editor replied. There were 86
lines devoted to the pro- Feather, and 26 anti-Feather lines benevo-
lently squeoMit )n*# Hio bottom of the section, "No stand"???????

'

P.B.
(No stand. BIr. LowenkopTs oolunm (which cannot atrlctly be'

''oiitoriaV^ shioe ha is not a% odltoa) reflecto his vIown

tin' Tootin'
To the Editor:
Mr. Mayer (School Pride Jk

a Political Orgy, DB, May S)
ateltao m» am % tQFficai repao-
sentative of the McCarthyite*—
a real, honest-to-goodness, root-

isii tooOnf naodbum CHUbber . .

.

who shows off his gray matter
by going to the "political oag-
ies," as he calls them, aad
shouting his "praises of the lb*
pabUcan 9miy" at the tdp of

bi» hing%.^Wllthough Ibfly

may consist of no more than
noisemaking, footstomping, ebc

(In the event that Mr. Mayor
meant his artiala as a aalire, far

IMF for MD

AAACkjbSbi^
Original FolHes

:^1

at abagot aaaaan anff radio* are i^vibg
thabr Maw b> brls^ bai th» flghb agaavrir muacoiav
dystrophy."
So stated Richard 'Anderson, publicity chair-

man fbr tomorraw QVFenttig»b MAC^ub Follies ot

Beginning at 7 o.m., bids tbe tho dance sell' fbr
ifS* a couple and' can be purchased' at the dance
Iwhifih wilt bo YisAd at 10898 EeConte Avtf.^

Tickets fbr the dinner are- no. ^ng^x availr
•ble due to llmitBd' fbcillHefl:

1 BbeiringrtN Sters
''SbcK gmarir stars as Oidlt WitUhgllint 'Ouaan^

>,. IPon< (Sordon' mtdf the now DBn> Tttro^ band)
gpihy tn< mabe- our- fitast; chaoi^ dance ono

|.«# the boor events e¥or ttir< be abagykli am tMb^
' camyio»"' stated^ Andbraoni illHin (iiwailb Omjuil Wm

Ml«i^ i

|
li _ > iiA » mmmmtmmm^i,^ . .. » ^, ^

Mtfrtary Honorary

Sets Ball Tonighr
ScabBard and Blade's . Military Ball, presided

over by a newly-elected queani and her court VRill

bo presented Aionni 9> p.mi tb»J^a.m. bpmihb at

the Hbllt^wood. Attiletia- Court
'

Alpha Gamma Delta Linda McCausand was
chosenf queen and will be crowned' tonight at the

dance. Hbr attendants ih Her*court willi be Sigma
Delta Taa Norene ffiiunr, Chi Omega Dfanne /

Huoley and:Kappa Kappa Gammas Janet Sb\»aBd /-
andi Betty Bernard.

Presented'annuailj^ by the-militany-sdmiae- hon-
orary, the dance- is fi^ven' in aonrmemocation) of
Armed' Forces Wbek> Mbmbeps^ of CJCIljtfs
Army, Navy andi ^r HIDTC unitb; wdlli br tton-

ored' at the event ttjnight /

"A41. students and ftiend^ are invited' ttj attbfrni

m VOBBomiU^ woamG' PRenrmY m PRep>HRi^TiON

tekA. ouAT »kM<r ftm t*.r ai^^<.>^^«^J^^^ ^bwo* Oj (D/na<|H) soronH^ preson+S: ttteir samifannuo^ fbrmd dance^ZdlS^a^ ^^l^u^r.t^^^\^ * ^^^ ^^«"' +^**^^ ^^ ^^<^ ^^a™ irr^ Malibu Beach. Plan.

wS, ^«tJSn«^^ ^^f" Sbudtoto. ninopto dance In the. ocean. sei+<ng,arer(t fo^r))/»bm Davi. and^Lambdtr«^ an ontatDtainment riot; acoordinir th' ibi» (OtiA^piita. Jado »otfo«.

Clyman,

and, danoe to thw mii.̂ ir-

orohesti]a»" said to Basil
chairman, for the dance:.

Bids selling for $3 oan be purchased?fSjm mem-
bffl^ o* Scabt>ard and Blade or fbom Captaih
Dnake in. MG ISU

'*3ftlD of' tfUa Iba<ft up- to j}ut

M- thing}!' Andoosom oontlnuod,

are giving the studOnto> m_

teal Shaw." Several dance oon-

tMt» wUL highlight tho- evening

flwr which prikos will' be award-

Conoludlng: .ArtdbnMnr stated,

=^3lfs » good* shoMi fbv » good

Parries

cause and' we- all' are' very proud

to have part itr it"

titaiir (Cbni itHbwiHfc (nhus pantK-
Tho' affbib ib> a dUmaavdanoihi^
and) swftonninK pmty ati the
home off MDmi Jkmt^ Mblfftill^

'CCm*ff(DNE. <D2»4ftMllir
SJqnwi li«pp» swomfy^ pteiifcfest pro«e»»t tHeir 'CCrQUs Rbr+y" In< Ffonor

tap tHotr acHve«' Iwnoffow* »«enln«|, Bbriiersv Wiilo dOftce- wxah vWtd

beof4i iiamen- {V ftr r^ are CH». Phi' (5ory/ ERiHtm, Jbno+' Wos*-; /(lice

Mer end Theta Delta Chi Bb^JoadHxm

St^bshi happ)^ oouplos Willi be Jo
Ann; Sltiane withi S^A0 Walti Siil-

ksiai^ Jbailne AlSQbx)oo)t< amll Slg-

mat Nui Jimi HUi^e5> NM* Smith
andi Phil Sig* Delti Bob* Gbndbn
£md! Eonnii Sedip wlth^ date Aoaoia
Dave MtMirae.

Bboee. wtlU bibemt ab ttie Bel

IMQin CltLh' when< Alpha* :^i D»«dta

hoste^ it& annual Rose Bklll fbr-

malj Pink KilamiietHehononed
'*rDotf' ofT the soroiity. Dancing
to the music of Bill Williams'

Orchestra' are Ruth Cummings
and' Theta Xi Lou Duemler, Joy
Myers and Alpha Chi Sigmk
Dick. Javet, Terry Martin and
Acacia JimiPeila and Carol I Mc-
€anni withi date Zeta\ Psi; Ifob

Noble.

Ski^eenatural) !H)lrits« mv Hon-
onBd guests at SDT"^ Ghost' Pbr-
ty on Saturday night. Viewing
the eiery surroundings are SDT
Lois Fteedberg and' Claire Mil-

beiig: withi dates ^T BUstevCo-
Nwm and" Phi* Sig Delt< Paul. Lev-
inson. Also on hand are Lil

T6bey and date ZBT'HJirry Nad-
Ifer^ and' Carol^ Vferit with Hbrb
Kbtz; T81U DeJt ftom SG. ^.

^

Pi Phi and SAE prepare fbr
their annual D^ta Bailj t'h i s

yew at» Pblhi Sprtng*s Tennis
Club. Basking by sunlighf and
dancing, by moonlight are" Pi

Phis Babs J^stromand Vinginia

Turner with SA«*Eynn Crandbll

andi Slgmsp PI Hbg: P«on»
Mptkm nmi «lno0ai Btank

Bbegeft^mounoes hisspinningrto

devoted to pro-FeoMier writers, It was because in tfkis case more

Women's Cncmup

To Change Hsm^
At Dimmo Tomi^t

Phenix Club, campua^weomen's

cooperatlber UWtay gpcmp, celb*

brates ibo merger into the Helen

Matthewson Club tonight* at its

annual Spring IKanmal at 7:3tf)

p.m. %

The event will take place at

the ReUaloue> (EioiifbrencMe mttgc,

9(X) Hilgard Ave., former site

of the Helen Metthewsont cniib.

Guests of honor tonigKt will

be Mrs. Helen Matthewson
Laughlih) fbrmon Deaem off Wim-
en Students at UCLA and

founder of club.

Flowers and ivy will" decorate
the room, and the girls and
their dates will ^t dinner by
candlUl^tt Phllbwtng the dlh-

near will' be » tHbute to< Dban
Laughlin.

The aBttan'dihsMtr prosram^wtU)
also include entertainment and

TOMORROW NnE

IS THE CtfASE

WWmmmm ^iPiHKSi chmmssvim

mtko SHELLY COLHk MJOL SSXmS^fB

SEE YOUR FAVORITEENnmMhtSIS o o o O.

this nowadays> my apologies. )>
dancing to the music of Bob
BUatfaiBwidb

i, CONNKi EUEKES ^
-9mmi^- RffTA IfOltENCi
Johnny Burtoai-MMi* DisccMievy

^ j«MNHY Gmtaa mjL ik.

at ffi« i^ifm csKumrr clue

BUY TODAY! KH BCIDW AND ritK^^VMUi

Mary Lou. Beiloni, transfbr from
Berkeley.
'Cyrano de Bfeineraa' the«iOr

party will be held at tiie ABa?hi
house tonight. Charlfene Wald-
man and' Sandy Bfeiser are look-
ing- fbrward to seeing, the film
with: their nespectiVe dtites ZBTT
Ptank- FlfeiscHer and Phi Sig
Delt Skn Newmark.
The Missk>n Inn In Ri\*erHiHb

Willi be the- setting for the an-
nuaii Phit PSi Spring Fbrmali to-
morrow ev^ening. Spending- the
day af the poel^ to. be followed
by a' form^' dbnce that evoi-
ing- will be Fhed' Mbi-tin with
PI Phil Jbyoe^ Converse; Bob
HUbbeir with^ A-GhiO Mbrflyn
Hgnet andi Bill: Ihgiis- with> Kap-
P«i Nancy Maunseth;
Hbnlght Gamnui. Phii ^Bote

pledgas praesenti their party.
Among; the' couplest- trying- to
depict) the theone; "Animal^ Veg-
etalJle on Mineral?" willi be
Ireaie* Hull with) Rtjland Bain,
Missy Griffin with Phii Sig: Delt

.

Dw^ Abelli andi Adrfanne Clark
with Hoi Hanms>

.Attteniilng the Cross- aadi.€ras-
oent Bail, tomorrow evffliihg
spbnsoredi by Eambdai ehi» Al-
pha will bo» Dlclt^ Foster with
COiiO* MaiTsha Lang^' andi Setty
Porto> withi ADPi, Barbara Sav-
ino.

Alpha Kapp^ Psi:

Att s' recent meetings of A^jpita
Kappa Psi, national business
fratennity , this year's pledges
were' ihitihtedi

The new Initiates are Ray BI*
lis, Vincent Punnaro, D I c k
Friedman^ EWclr Glimey, Jerome
Morgan) Bill Q^Neill, Paul. Skin-
ner..,

Ottiern are Walt Mlllas, Tom
Nastos, Ftank Uehle, Jack Khr*
enburg andi Carl' Piinsie;—Aftte the' initiation tHe fna»
ttemity will' attend" a' joint ban-
quet with the SC and A^Umni
chapters, according to Kurt
Kenworth, publicity chairmara

I

r

BE A GLAD!

Grad
COME TO THE

PARTY
FRIDAY' hlAm. 14, 1954

. 655 Gayley, L.A. 24

Eromt 8:3B PJA.^

Yorlous Refreshme»fs

Lou Aitincier's Band

TONIGHT
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Netters, Alums Clash Tomorrow
In Annual Revenge Court Series
_ BY BOB SEIZEB

Revenge—on both sides—will
highlight the 31st annual Var-
sity-Alumni tennis matches at
12:30 tomorrow afternoon on
the Bruin courts.—— '' - '^'

•

The Alumni team will be tryi
ing to get even with J. D. Mor-
gan tor plastering three
straight defeats on them. Since
Morgan came on the scene as
head coach in 1951, the old
grads haven't been able to get
a victory.

even fop last year's drubbing
when they got only 12 sets
while the varsity was running
up a total of 40. In this annual
series play is limited to two
sets in each match (one point
awarded for each set) because
of the big field.

And Alumni Captain Ftank
Stewart thinks this might be
the year. "We've got one of the
deepest squads we've ever had
and it's extremely well^bal-
anced. Our top six will be real

Livingston has vivid memor-
ies of that defeat and will be
all out to turn things around
thi stime. But Heldman, who is

flying in from the east lor to*

morrow's matches, says he is

playing fine tennis and eager
for another crack at Ron.
However this time the 1938

Bruin captain may have «

Before thai tlie Alums had ^""gh for any team to bea t

captured 27 decisions in a row
... so you can understand why
they're mad.

Specifically, they want to get

There is a-

DEMAND
For young- American; care-
fully trained for 9UC««S9ful
careers in

Foreign Trade
or

—4?oreifn SerYi€#=
Leading American business
firms have coine to depWiS^
on the American ^titute loir

Foreign Trade as a tndjdr
source of tralae4 |>er«om»tl
for their inten)fttk)iial

tions*

A hard-hitUng, int^S^OIM«
year course at tb« grft4tt4t«
level wiU give you tht t>«^«
ground you need in Ufiftttf-
es. area atudies and butiiMie
administration aa U ^t$tQ|
to world tradai.

The Bruins 'two qp-captains
• will be gunning far revenge
of their own tomorrow. Both
Bob Perry and Ron Livingston
have a score to settle . . . for
Perry it's a score of long stand-
ing.

Perry, the willowy senior
with the cannon-like ground
strokes, will be meeting his
nemesis _Herb Flam for the
umpteenth time. Nobody can re-
member how many times Perry
and the ex -Bruin national
champ have met but tomorrow
will mark the sixth meeting
this year alone.

Flam has won every match
in history but one and the lat-

est drubbing came last weekend
when Herbie smothered Bob in
straight sets, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 in the
Southern California Champion-
ships.

Writ* IOC '

AdmiMloat Comm>tti»

AnMcican bistltiil*
»fl

Thundarbird Itald t
Phombc* AriioM

'

So Perry-wnrUeTeeHng^*^
venge for that latest defeat and
also going for his No. 2 victory
in 'the long series. And hunch
players should remember that
Perry's only victory came on
these same UCLA courts, when
he beat Flam in straight sets
in the AU-Star match in March.
This will mark Perry's first

crack at Ham on his home
courts since that meeting.
Flam's victories this year have
come at Coronado (twice), La
Jolla and in the Southern Cal
tourney at the LA Tennis Club
last week.
Livingston will get a chance

to avenge last year's loss when
he stakes on the tough Julius
Heldman. IfU again be the bat-
tle of the left-handers (although
Livie "cheats" and uses two
hands) which Heldman won
last year in straight sets, 7-5,

6-0.

tougher time with Livingston.
Ron is playing very near the
peak of his game now while
last year's matches were held
in March . . .Just a couple of
weeks after Livie got his r^i
lease from basketball.

Other top matches Include -..__

Dick Doss against Glen«Bassett,---l-

former captain of the '50 NCAA •

championship team and Jimmy
Read against Robin Willner, *

member of that same team.

Doss iS- playing well but wiH —
have his hands full with Bas*
sett,-^jTwx)f the steadiest strolc
ers the Bruins have ever had.
Willner is a classy left-hander
but that shouldn't bother Read
after disposing of Jim Perley
of SC. However, there's little to
compare the ability of Willner
and Perley; Robin is a former
California Intercollegiate charn*
pion. i

Don Fontana draws Larry
Huebner, the youngest play^i
on the Alumni team but one of
the best. Huebner will pair with
Flam as the top Alumni doubles
team and will battle the Bruins'
powerful Perry-Livingston coimz
bine in the feature match.

Several of the varsity boys
Will have to play two matches
because of the number of old
grads participating. The single
lineup, with the varsity player
Sated firsts

Thinclads Compete at Fresno
// Vanity Trackmen Frosh Tracksters

In West Coast Relays Leave for Fresno
BYAiABTY

Kicking off tke 1954 relay meet schedule, UCLA''s vanity j«>iiDe-

men travel to Fresno tomorrow afternoon to compete ia the aniwal
West Coast netays Saturday aight
Coach Ducky Drake is taking akNig 16 members W the vax^

sity squad, and wiS enter fhem ia eight of the eoUege aad^^eir
events. They'll be competing against some of the Coast's fiartt.

'* since the Fiesno meat annuaUy dnws the to^ tzaokoaen in the
California area. *

The meet will be the first of three relay meets the Bruins are ea-
rtered in before the PCC finals May 28 and 29. Following tomor-
Irow's meet, they will compete In the Cotfaeuia Relays a «veelc from
today an dthe Modesto Relays a week from tomorrow.

iXXA is eirtered hi only one of the igfaty evepts at Fx^esns. tnoat
of the Bruins being signed up in the Held eveata.
A qiiaitet of Bob Dalicney, Bob Crane, Bobby Hunt and Larry

"Carter will run in the distance medley relay. TheyTl g;b in t

440, 880, 1329 and nlie, respeetiveQy.
; %

The foursome will be up against top-notch opponents from rivift^'

PCC Southern Division schools Cai, USC sad Staaford, in addi-

tion Occidental and several others. - -. . .

Bruins wHl run in only two other track events, Pat De^gado,
taking on a distance challenge in the 5000 meter run and Dave
Rosellini and Jim Ball competoig in the hicli hurdlefi.

;_ iR-^he field events, Drake will aend cindermea to the post in

the high jump, shot put, pole vault, discws, isrroad jump and javelin.

Ifs in tliese events, especially the shot, javelin and discus, where
the West Coast has the top collegians ia the nation. CaMomia
athletes have the top marks in the high jump (SC's Ernie Shelton),

the discus (SC'» Leon Patterson) and the javelin IStanford's Leo
Long).
Clyde Wetter will heave the shot and Bob Long will toss the

-^discus, aloz^ with JPV^mhman Don Vick in both events; Lln^ KeB
and Jon Mitchell are entered in the pole vanhi Johnny Walker,
Morris Taft and Dick Snyder compete in the broad jump; Bob
Daligney ki in the h%h jump and John Pakiz and Bob Jones in

theJaueHn.

ALUM ROBIN WILLNER
A Classic Loft Hand

Perry vs. I^am: Llvlngslon m.
Heldman; Doss vs. Bassett; Read vs.
WUlner; Fontaita vs. Huebner;
Btatchford vs. Fotre, Fugle; Canter
Wl Dworkin, Church; Markel vs.
Keodis, Robblns; Carson vs. Dunaa.
iBloak; Carman vs. Wakefield. Stew
grt; Freund vs. Busch; Barle vs.
Behwab; Butterfield vs. Wammack;
Xwdervoort vs. Miller.

I Joust Stanford Todoy
Win for CIBA Crown Ti

1

1

Live a Little
GRAD STUDENTS ALL

GSA PARTY
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1954

.•^^—

655 Gayley, L.A. 24
From 8:30 P.M.

Various Refreshments

Lou Allinger's Bond

FORGET YOUR TROUBLES

TONIGHT

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
The UCLA Bruins, still chal-

longing for the Southern Divi-

sion championship, collide with
the league-leading Stanford In-
dians today in Palo Alto at 3
p.m.

Art Reichle herded a 21-man
party on to a chartered plane
from the Inglewood -Airport this
morning, headed by his well-
rested aces, Marty Stiles and
Tom O'DorinelL

Needing a win from Stanford
today to keep alive their hopes
for a three-way tie for the
Southern Division title, Reichle
and his lads will be shooting
the works.

Stiles will open on the mound
against Stanford's Ray Young,
with O'Donnell stationed in the
bullpen to rush assistance if,

or when, necessary.

Should Stiles slide by the In-
dians without aid as he has in
his other two starts against
them, O'Donnell will chuck the
first game of their doublehead-
er with Santa Clara in the
Bronco ballyard tomorrow.
Ron Zabroski, the lone Bruin

chucker to work the full nine
innings in a practice game, will
take the mound in the seven-
inning nightcap.

Facing O'Donnell in the open-

er will be Santo Clara** no-Mt
ace, Bob Laubacher.

Laubacher tossed m perfect
Job against the hard-hitting USC
Trojans last Saturday, fhe first
such performance In ttM league
in the past 17 yeava.

But It's the engagtaSenC with
Stanford this afteraoon that has
Bruin boss Reichle worried,
"if the Bruins eas ^rtiip Stan-

ford today, sometMn^r tiiey've
failed to do on three i>revious
occasions this spring; and then
wind up their season with a
win over USC on Tuesday, they
could be co-Southern Division

<fliamp6 Tuesday evening. i

Of course, Cal must cooperate
with a split of tomorrow's twin*
bill with the Indians. N

Southern Cal has one game
left, the Tuesday date with the
Bruins.

The Bruins enter theftr week-
end scuffle sans two of thefar
three big guns this season. Cen-
terfielder Sam Brown, a .319
slugger and a top clutch per-
former, and Second Sacker Jim
Decker, a scrappy .296 perform-
er, have traded theh" spikes' for
cleats and football spring prao*
tice.

ENGLAND, FRANCE,
ITALY, GERMANY,
AUSTRIA, HOLLAND,
SWITZERLAND
Join « sttudl congenial group,
aalttny July 2 and returninir
Ansnist 25, under the leader-
ship of two USC profesaora
(6th year.) All inoluslv» |D86.
Open to everyone* Write or
^one for f4Hder: Student Eu-
ropean Toura, 6000 Sunset
jMyd.. Boom 200. L.A. 28. Tel.
HO 2-8229.

U.R.A.
Presents Its Last

Recreation Evening

Of The Year ^

W.P.E. 200 Friday, May 14

8 12 P.M.

DANCING - PING PONG
VOLLEYBALL

CAROL WAY ORCH.
Bring t.D. of Rag. Card for Admiuion

SHOTfUTTER CLYDE WETTER
Hs'il He«v« ttie Shot

Bruins Finish Tank Season
In Meet With Favored Troy

t

-Completing their season's
team competition today at 4:00

p.m. in the Men's pooA the Var-

sity swimmers take on USC.
Favored/ Troy defeated UCLA

59:25 earUer this season.
Coach Dick Smith pxpects a

closer meet today, with his

main hopes resting on Norman
Von Herzen, Bill George and
Penn Post.
Almost a cinch to win his two

races is Co-Captaln Von Her-
zen, who in the first meet with
USC woh bot^ the 50 and 100.

Since then h^ has continued to

win every race, except against
StanHord's J|m Gaughran.
Gaughran beat him by less than
.Is in both races.
Meanwhile Co-CaptaIn Geoiige

has his work cut out for him,
as he meets USC's Al Gilchrist
in the 220 and 440. Gilchrist
beat Mm earlier this season.
Most improved team member

4s Penn Post, who broke «the
school record in the individual
mivrflpy In the iwAof wl»h naM.

\
"3*-

fomia. It was the second time and Cal Poly.

this season he swam the event,
and he turned in a 1:03.^6 tim-
ing. He hopes to lower it today.
Favored in the hreaststroke

and backstroke are USCs Joe
Horsley and Paul Brannon, res-

pectively. In the first meeting
these Trojans defeated the
Bruin*s breaststFokier Fuzzy
Knight and backstfvoker Bob
Weebe. Knight and Weebe hope
to make up the iouses by win-

ning today.

Carrying Coach Smitti's hope
in diving is John Ball. In the
final relay Jerry Martin,
George, Post and Von Herzen
will probably compete. In the

first meet USCs relay defeated

the Bruin's by half a stroke.

The remaining Bruins com-
peting are Chuck Haughe, Ron
Cheadle, Alan Goodman, Tony
Brown, Mike Neushul and Gor-
don Newman.

l^CLA's overall record in
swimming this season te tiuee
wins and seven losses. UCLA
victories were against Arizona

BY JBRSY MBASEB
Tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m.

the Bruisabe two-mile relay
squad leaves by plane for the
West Coast Relays at Fvesuxo in

4)«est of a second national frosh
relay reoo^.
- iteturday aiglit a team com-
posed of George Sauuiders, Bob
Thompson, iluss EBis and Bob
.Seaman will take to the cinders

in an effort to establish a new
two«die relay staad-

S80 MaH RUSS Hits
A l:5&.5s Utt

ard. This wUl be step two In

their attempt to diatter tiuree
'

national rdiay standards. They
have already run 10m21s in the

distance medley for a new
mark.

-At the present time the Bra-

babes, along with Oxy's fresh-

men, are relay* teanas without

a race". Since there is no race

for freshmen teams, the Bru-

babes might go up north and
compete i^ the open division

along with USC, OecMiental and
the other top teams on the

Coast.

There is a very good possi-

bility, however, that the relay

committee will let Oxy and
UCLA run in tiie junior college

division, but not be eligible for

any trophies.

If the 880 men do get in this

division one of the top races

of the night cmild develop. 1ft.

San Antonft JC has an excel-

lent two-mile team and is out to

break the junior college record

of 7m53.2s. The frosh standard

is 7m5^ Tliese two teams,

along with Qxy, can all get un-

der these marks.

Coach Du<^ Drake has not

yet decided in wiiich order the

boys will run, but he has a
definite team. On Tuesday a
runoff was held between George
Saunders, Jim Smith and Roger
CaldwelL Saunders edged Sndtili

in lm99.85 to qualify as tiie

fourth man.
Times tor the other men are

lmS6.6 for Bob Thompsmi, Im
56.5 for Russ EUis and lmS2.9s
for Bob Seaman. That's a com-
posite time of 7m45.8s . . . and
without running starts by any
of the men . . . 6.2s under the

old mark.

Don Vide will also go up to

Freano and ooApete in the open
shot put. Don had the flu the

ably won't be able to put ti>e

shot as far as be did last Satur-
day when he hurled the iron
ball 54ft ^in.

BmSTS BY BRUBABSfi — 100),
OftMwetl K).4b, S«toguchi 10.5s. Saa—
KUie X2.1JB. Caklwell 23.te. SetocuddMA. 44a-ElUa 49.7«. Saonders *1.1^
Thompson and Cadwell 51.8a. 880-9^
a«ammii l(n5.9a. Ellis XniS6.5B, TlMcap-
aan ImK-fis, SaviMlera laOlAa. MILE
—Seaman 4ml4.5s, J. Smith 4to25.8s.TWO MILE—J. Smith 9m57.48. R«4-
herg 10m22.ag. HIGH HURDLBS —
D. Smith 15.5b. Jacobs 16.0*. LOW
W^h^rZ '^- *^*»» »5.1«, Jacobs
25.28. RELAY _ Ellis 47.8a. Seaman
w'B. Thompson 50.88. Caldwell Sl..«i«^
aaniHieoi 5l.aa.
HIGH JUMP — Pintorton 6ft.. Ar

noia. Oliver and Robb $rt. IfllaBROAD JtTHF — Hnkaton Mft. t%
«.. Moore awt. 7m. POLK VAULT
—Nelson 13ft., Moore 12ft. Sin. Ar-
thur 12ft, SHOT PUT — Virk 54ft.
%in.. Brudvie 44ft. 5i^in. DISCUS—
Vick 155ft, 7^4 in. Brudvip 132 ft. 10
in., Pinkston 123fL JAVELIN—Pink-
ston 167rt. 31n,

OGLA IVMLT BRUIN f

FrMav. May 14. 1954

phyricians and

PIPE BOWL
l«15 BROXTON AVt,

WESTWOOD

HollywoodJToung Oemocrals
Presen/s

JAMES ROOSEVELT
Fnday, 14 May 8:30 P.M.

'

JM^L St. t/t^

BAmr

PRE-I^EDICAL ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

DR. LEWIS REGAN
Discussing: «

•THE LEGAL ASPECTS OF MEDICINE^
REFRESHMENTS TONIGHT

oLa VsScLmera 6 on witmiM
11813 WilsUMfilTcL f3aiks.EM»afB«w4vl

: COMPLETE ITALIAN MNNER
% MJMilioM Sou* ItiMM S«l«4 *« 'A
ItaKm SpwaonI, Cof{*«. Oariic lrM4 .

•^^^

Spacli^tt
Kavioli ..

A LA CARTE
.,....«k Half 'a Hal/

.Mc Pliza
,

FREE PARKING IN REAR
S«B t-m p.au

SSc

Tm. «lwa m. Sat. til t «.».
BfoMUgr

SIRIS ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner -- 75c and up
REATURING:
Chitkon Cocciafora Veal Scallopne— Pizza

11513 W.PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737
>• ^ (3 Blocks West o# Sepalvoda)
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SOME PIGEONS ARE

INCLINED TO POUT
OR

Garcia reolly care

obout getting that message?

I •• tiw Sard Story of a Senior who
About a Girl. ' In the

•mtight^orward manner common to

SeBM»a, be decided to iavite her «p
for The Big Weekend.

aheadl, he sat doWn and
a Nice Letter. Then he
1 Waited. For three weeka^

FinaBy, alarmed, h«

the
•Hhe

She

$4u2S in quarter*. When
•f the Goni Box stopped;

hear at the other end of
wtm a Seriea «€ Snifii.

he asked, tentadvely. She
^*What*« wrong?**, he asked.

Harold.** she vailed^ nTov
used to tend tdegrams to invite me
|» Big We^ends. This yen, all I f"^

ia a little old Letter. You don't love

me any mofe." And hong vp.

Harold goes everywhere Stag nam.
Says he prefers it that way. But yo«
should near hin Sigh wheneTer he
passes a Western Union officse.

As jour Telegrammar will tell yon
^^.— (the Tdegrammar being a handy;

pocketrsize guide to telegraph use

that you can get for free by simply

writing to Koom 1727, Western

Union. 60 Hudson St.; New York

Oty)—n Tel^ram takes any message

cot ofdM casual class. It*8 Subtle . . .

flatters the Cal or Cnv who gets It.

Next lime you're sending an Invita.

tion, a Howl Home for Cash, birthday

greetings to Mother—^just call Western
^Vniom, «r head for yew Weatern

Onio

lirst part of the week and prob-

741 S. FLOWER STREET
iLTRmIty432l - Exf. 121

l««»*««*«>1> -MOai ^M ^.
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Oarsmen Meet SC
In First 3-Mile Co

^mHTf^mmiK FMiiii wni Off
At Trotter Field Todqy of 3

.<iH

UCLA's varsity crew wiu
meet SC in a three-mile race,
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday on SC's
course in Wilmington Harbor.
In this, the first three-mile

race between the two schools,
Coach Bob Schaeffer's Bruin
crew will be out to even up the
score against SC because of the
defeat the Trojans dealt them
early in the season.

i

UntU this race SC wiU have
gone only in 2,000 meter (about
hi mile) races, holding its only
win over the Bruins. Southern
California has lost to Stanford
by two feet eayly in the season
and by 1\ lengths just last

week. Cal also beat SC by two
lengths. -

•

On the Bruin rec-ord is a 15
length -victory - oAi^ e r Stanford

kept him out of the last two
races, has returned to the crew
and will row against SC at the

^ No. 2 position. Ward Morris is
expected to turn in another fine
job as stroke man.
With the exception of Gary

Ballenger, who will pilot the
shell Saturday, the rest of the
shell will be the same as it was
against Cal last week: George
DaVall No. 7, Larry Miller No.
6, Lew Miller No. 5, Allan
Strom No. -4, Daryl Faulkner
No. 3, and Steve Sanders in the
bow.
For the freshmen it will

again be Archer Hall coxswain,
. Hank Webb stroke, John Coop-
er Nn 7, R alph Re^'^nolds Nor-6^

Finals of the 1954 Intramural
track

. meet • will take place be-
ginning at 3 this afternoon on
the Trotter Field track. Prelim-
inaries took place last Tuesday.
Events scheduled for this af-

ternoon include the 100 and 220
yard dashes; 440 yard dash; 880
yard run; 70 yard high hurdles
and 160 yard lows; 880 yard re-
lay and the broad jump, shot
put and high jump.
Top times turned in Tuesday

were 10.0s and 10.2s cenTuiysW
Sigma Nu's Roger Norgren and
Phi Gamma^ Delta's Jan Harris;
22.0s, 22.2s and 22.3s 220's by
Norgren, Delta Tau Delta's
Roger White and Phi Delta
Theta's Bill Kettenhofen; 9.0s
and 9.2s high hurdle marks by
Sigma Nu's Ernie Stockert and

52.3s 440 by the Fiji's Johnny
Hermann.
Bane and another Beta, John

Harcourt, led qualifiers In the

shot put with heaves of 51ft.

7% in. and 51ft Sin. The top
broad jump was by Fiji Mike
McCaffery, 21ft. 6%in. Nine
qualified for the high jump fin-
als at the height of 5ft. 6in.

The Phi Delta had the top re-
lay mark, lm35.2s. Also enter-
ing the finals in the relay werfr
Sigma I^, lm36.8s; Phi Gamma
Delta, lm38.2s; Zeta Beta Tau,
lm38,8s and Delta Tau Delta,
lm42.6s.

'

\
._-.

and a five length loss to Cal,

both races being the longer dis-

tance three miler. UCLA is

ahead of SC in the conference
standings with one win and
two losses to the Trojan's one
win and three losses.

*The Brubabe oarsmen will— have an opportunity to iprove
their early season five-length

loss to the Trobabes was a fluke

and that they are worthy of the
praise they have been receiving

following their two-length vic-

tory over the Stanford frosh
andlhe impressive showing they

^ made while losing to the much"
larger California frosh.

* Malcolm Smith, who was the
Bruin stroke man until illness

Softball Murals
'

Approach Climax
Intramural Softball play for

the 1954 season rapidly ap*
proaches its climax this week
with all but one of the six Ira-

temity and independent league
croWns having been won.
Four teams have dominated

play; three have "closed out reg-

ular season play with xmblem-
ished records, and the fourth
member of the quartet threat-,

ens to follow suit.

In the only league still in
contest, 3igma Alpha Epsilon
leads Fraternity League HI
with a 5-0 card, while Tau Del-

ta Phi has finished their play
with a 5-1 record. An SAE vic-

tory m>uld carry them Into the
fraternity playoffs.

Tau Epsilon Phi, Beta Theta
Pi and Phi Delta Theta have all

closed out successful seasons.

Each has garnered a fraternity

league crown with an undefeat-

ed 6 slate.

Independent play has been
i*dominated by the Zendas and
Tortfeasors. Each has won a
league title, and goes into the

playoffs with a 6-0 record.

In yesterday's play: Delta

Tau Delta 4, Alpha Epsilon Pi

3; Zeta Beta Tau 26, Acacia 6;

NBC 26, Klean Kut Kids -12;

Hoplites 17, Biochem 5; NROTC
Staff 6, Hoplites 5; Hurley Squa-

dron forfeit to Gym Rats; PDT
forfeit to Alpha Kappa Psi.

In today's play Pi Lambda
Phi meets Phi Delta Theta and
the Gym Rats line »p. ajjainst

Twin Pines.

John Lyttle No. 5, Jim Olson
No^4,.

R

utrh Roper-No^a, Roger^
Bell No. 2 and Ray Waters
bowman. .._...

Signups Taken in WG
For Swim Murals
Signups for the Women's In-

tramural Swim Meet are now
being taken on the WO bulletin
board. Any wonnan student may
participate in the meet, Thurs-
day at 3:30 p.m^ May 2, In the
WG pool. Dea<dUne for signups
is Friday, May 21.

Beta Theta Pi's Ron Banc ; the
17.€ls low hurdle time by Bruce
Gfa"nt"oI Slgnia Chi and the

Mi

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping NcHiessary

WELCOMES
. UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton

W«stwood Village

SEE EUROPE
50 DAYS $7M

PLUS AIR FARE

JUNE 29 -SEPT. I, 1954

All Hotels, Food, Sightseeing
and Deluxe Motor Coach In-

cluded.

8 Countries, England, Bel-
gium, Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Spain and
France.

Limit—i20 Students or AduHs

Call

TaykNT Lewis Immediately
at AB8-MS7 mt AB S-3500

Om DRUG
1 100 Wtitwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOT BEER

FLOAT

12

J U M B^
HAMBURGER

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Niifs and
Whipped Cream

^
%,

1 The DB Magazine Looks At...

TV
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^qfronize

Bruin

Adverfisere

WiH FCC approval
*« of compatiMe color video
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butmode today's sets?
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TODAYS QUiZ

WMAT MAKES A
LUCKV TASTE BETTER?

I -^^

BY EVELYNGROSSMAN
Color televiston, a new media of

entertainment, is now avaflable

to the televiewing public. After years

of researdi and ejq^ration the first

=«9ior setfr w«« put on the market tbis

«>• .<<

iii'- ^%4

?«:::;.

year.

By the end of 1954, it is estimated

that 50,000 color sets will be in
Hon. The general public shouldn't
pect to buy a set, ho^yever, tinlcss
they are in the mink coat-Jaquar cate<-

gory. "Hie first models will be priced
at about $1000, will have a 14 Ineh
screen, and will be in the home* ot
poteiTtial advertiseiTs and engineers.

It will take a few years for the price
'to level off at what the manufacttn*ers
estimate will be about 100 percent high-
er than the price of Uack and white
sets today. ,

Convergence control is the other add-

ed knob. Its purpose is to align the

three color signals so that they strike

the face of the tube in perfect register.

If this isn't adjusted correctly the ac-

tons.on the screen may acquire green

it:

co«ild be quite disconcerting.

Three cameras shoot each ptetore.

Each camera tridu up one of the tliree

primary ooion^red, Mae or yellow,

"nie beam from eadi color lays down
its own image in its own color. Be-

cause the dots are so small and so

closely padced ,tl>e eye mrtts them to-

gether into one picture in true-to-life

color when viewed on the screen.

the color telecast.

Engineers at the RCA plant in

Princeton, N. J., perfected a half inch

magnetic tape for storing color sig-

nals. Now the advertiser will not need
film because a color show can be stored

indefinitely ^wT^he tape and" cam be
played back at any time or' can be wip-

ed ciean and reused.-

Mtignetlc laDe recordiners of video

signals will provide a simple means by
whidi a televinon set owner can make
recordings of picturw in his home
which can be shown over and over

through the televi^on receiver in much
the same manner as phonograph rec-

ords are now played.

the country. -^

More expensive sets can be used be-

cause they can be reused ms^ny times
by using different color beams. With
a different beam the same set looks en-

^tirely different.

Bahie of Sy^ems '<*ltlr.

Wi
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Cricketeers Seek
Initial Victory

Still seeking their first win
of the season, UCLA's cricket

team will take on the Britameri-
cans Saturday afternoon at Grif-

fith Park.
The cricket match, held in

conjunction with all-sports day,

is open to the public Free
transportation will be provided
for those signing up with mem-
bers of the cricket team from
4 to 6 p.m. today on Trotter
Field.

Saturday's opponents, the Bri-

tamericans, include two former
Bruins, Sid Albright, captain, of

last year's team, and Chris
Severn, captain of two years

^-•go: ^

'—
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40 \AS^e. bei+er

A Luoky tastes better ^»^ **|t,,iKe

rora!t'as?U tobacco. ^
2. Ihat -tobacco isiggH,*!.
taate better, i

gtriue process—
. the fa-'o^^^^^l^.^flne tobacco...

l^rs n t^sfe even better-
.

•

:t!^lner%resher. smoother. ^ .

i

,: ^t-s Why a^Lu^V^tastes better^^

: And ««t^«"^'olfege students

= M^tJ^LucXiert; 111 other brands.

|--"lo;^l<*V setter taste. Be Happy-,

\'A^tl'- Go LuckyV,:::>

:^.l- >..• •. .. •• "••*'
-
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Until recently, color television pro-
duction was slowed down in the battle
of systems^ Not all the color systems
could be picked up in black and white
on standard sets without special adapt-
ers. A great problem was poised.
The industry refused to pommerdal-

ize color television until all its mem-
bers had compatible standards. This re-
fusal was part of a plan to protect bil-

lions of public dollars.

The National Television Systems
Committee (NTSC) worked for two
years to perfect a compatible system.
Last October the Federal Communica-
tk>ns Commission saw the results. NBC
produced a moiBdcal show starring Nan-
ette Fabray and CBS produced a re-

j/iew, "Autumn in New York." The
^Telecasts were seen sin>ultaneously on
13 color recetvei^s and on standard black
and white seti.

FCC Approves

r-v-t

^ V • 1

C i 6 A R
"",•>•
3 -•%*

T T

Vfiii THJI AMBRICAN TOBACCO COMl»ANY

.',i ' I

On December 17 the FCC gave its

approval to ccMnpatible <fok)r television.

The color signals go down the black
and white antenna. While the set can-
not produce the coUnt pk^turs, it can
{HToduee a perfect Uack and white re*

prodttction from the sanoe telecast.

Are the colof sets <^p«rated Iflce the
standard blaefc and white sets? Basic-
aAy yes, for each set has six knobs.
The fe«ir standard ones, channel seleo
lor, brightness, contrast and focus con-
trt^ are induded. In adcRtion there are
two jww knobs.

One, chrome control ,adjusts color.

By turning the knob to the left a
washed out effect can be obtained; by
turning K to ^e right the color takes
oa a dense intensity and brilliance. The
trick is to fbid the "true" color which

jaidwwiy between the two extremes.

BEHIND THE SCENES
For the Viowor, a Mirfti-Hued Musical

In an early color telecast of a foot-

ball game it was discovered that colo^

repToduction needed more liglit tiian

monochrome. ITuring tlw last half of

the game, after the sun had gone (town,

the telecast appeared in tones of green-

ish Uack instead of the true color of

the sunny fiat half.

RCA-NBC say that color television

jieeds three times more light than black

and white. CBS says that six times 9»

much light is needed.

Color television initially provided a
headache not a boon Jor advertisers.

Color films did not reproduce well on

The estimated cost of recording a

color show on magnetic tape would
only be five percent of what it would
cost to put it on color film since tlie

tai)e can be reused.

Also, time can be saved because pic*

tures can be iriewed the instant tiiey

are takm. This will add new flexibility

in the making of motion pictures. The
process is electronic for the camera,

for the making of the tape record and
for playing the tape. The original

tape can be multiplied to many tapes

for convenient and widespread distri-

bution to televlsioa stations tliroughiut

Colcw television produced by elec-

tronic means was demonstrated to the
FCC by RCA in Camden, N. J. in 1940
when NBC transmitted its first color
signals over its experimental station in
the Empire State Building. The field-
sequential system was used. This sys-
tem was lacking in high standards of
performance and In compatibility with
black and white television.

In 1946 an all-electronic projection
type color telcfvision receiver was de-
veloped to try to correct the above
imperfections.. It was demonstrated on
a 15 by 20 iiich receiver at Princeton,
N. J.

NfiC Detnonstraion
NBC conducted compatible color tele-

vision tests during 1949 in Washington,
D. C. for the first time during regular
broadcasting hours. A variety show
was televised by color cameras in
Washington and fed to the NBC-TV net-
work. It was the first regular program
to be seen simultaneously in color,
while viewers in other cities on the net-
work viewed the show on standard sets
in black and white.

The tri-color tube developed in 1950
combined the three primary color
"guns." It is the keystone of the color
receivers now being constructed under
the all-electronic, compatible signal spe-
cifications endorsed by the whole in-
dustry. %

To date most of NBCs 70 odd pri-
mary stations have agreed to put in
$22,000 color conversion equipment
and more are expected to follow.

*Carmen' in Color
Many shows have been televised

within the last year. While Bizet's "Car-
men" was the first hour long show to
t>e beamed. A color viewing of the
Pasadena Rose Parade followed.
Among other color-casts that have been
viewed are "Your Show of Shows,"
"The Kraft Theater" and "Amahl and
the Night Visitors." ^^ .

NBC and CBS are continuing to add
color shows to their we^dy shooting
schedule. But it will take a few seascms
until all the major programs are con-
verted.

Color television is here to stay. But,
as in the motion picture industry, few
believe that color will completely le-
place black ftnd white.

J-'*'
llluminaTions by Sheldon Siat^cnrttn
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Special Events Praised
BY RON ROSS

The sole point upon which
all critics of television agree is

that medium's undisputed value
in bringing the. viewing public
a form of information-entertain-
ment called Special Events.

X>n this one point, critics of
puppet shows, panel shows, and
wrestling matches, come Into

accord. Their agreement can be
traced back to not so long ago,
in fact, to the month of April,

1952, when KTLA telecast the
first coast-to-coast "live" pic-

ture of an Atomic Bomb det-

such questionable honors as the
first Hopalong Cassidy films on
•TV, and the first man-in-the-
street Interviews.
Another local station, KABC

(formerly KECA-TV) claims the
honor first telecasting of a 3-D
picture. It happened last year
when they ran a closed circuit

test for members of the NARTB
at the Biltmore Hotel. What did
they choose for this great stride

forward in the medium? — A
specially filmed version of
"Space Patrol"!
Long the home of the origin-

al family situation-comedy, (i.e.,

'The Ruggles") KABC was, for

many years , the largest studio
At that time, Panbnount Pic- devoted exclusively to television

-iCTLA
boss, Klaus
Landsberg d i-

rected the oper-
ations of a
spect a c u 1 a r
show which
combined three
networks and
what was, fbr
that time, the
largest audi
ence in enter-
tainment h i s-

tory — 63,(XX),-

CKX) people!
From then

on, can be
dated the pub-
lic's realization

of the "immedi-
acy" of televi-

sion.

For sheer
backbreaki n g
work, many
tech n i c i a n s
maintain work-
ing on "special
events" takes
the cake. They are usually the
same ones who say that the in-

dustry's toughest taskmaster is

KTLA's Landsberg who cUmbed
10,000 foot mountains to find
suitable places to park his re-

ceivers so that the nationwide
audience could have a cozy, safe
view, of an atomic weapon be-
ing exploded.

Although the sun had not yet
risen that April morning, the
entire KTLA crew headed out
of Las Vegas for the test area
to set up cameras, test circuits,

and prepare for the blast which
was not scheduled till after nine
that morning.
Everyone stayed at their job

for the post-explosion pictures,
for news summaries from the
scene of the event, and, work-
ing in the bleak heat of Yucca
Flats, Nev., made it possible for
those at home, to share a Sober-
ing experience.
To people within the TV in-

dustry, "special events" is no
video stranger. Los Angeles sta-
tions have long led the way in
establishing "firsts." Locally-
owned KTLA has probably as
enviable a record as any other
station in the nation.
Among their "firsts" includes

the dubious honor of telecasting
the first boxing and wrestling
matches in the early forties, and
long before TV and movies had
reconciled to one another, KTLA
entered a film studio for the
first time to watch the lensing
of Ihe 1953 drama, "This Gun
for Hire"; the picture which
made stars of Alan Ladd and
Veronica Lake.
The first commercial station

on the air (1947), KTLA was
the first to cover an on-the-spot
newscast with the Pico Street

That \same

ABOMB
Into The Living Room

places on
barge a few

in the world
That is, until

NBC and CBS
began flaunt-

ing their bank-
rolls and built

their multi-mil-

lion-dollar stu-

dios in Bur-
bank a n d a t
Television City
on BeverVy
Blvd.
Obvious 1 y,

televising a
"special event"
Is no picnic
For a job as
relatively sim-
ple as the
"live" telecast-

ing of the 1952
NBC - K N B H
Florence Chad-
wick Catalina
Channel swim,
harried camera
men swallowed
fistfuls of dra-
mine pills and
took their

a diesel-powered
yards behind the

dogged Miss Chadyirick, as she
stroked her way closer to shore.

It was an all-night affair and
sleepy viewers who turned off
their sets at 3:30 or 4 a.m., and
turned them on again about 9
a.m., probably never knew that
the^ weary cameramen had
stayed behind their cameras all
through the chilly and monoto-
nous night, never resting until
they reached their homes the
next day.

Yet . with all its demands,
"special events" appeals to TV
technicians with much the same
peculiar fascination as moun-
tain climbing. One of the most
recent on-the-spot video cover>
ages is the lengthy McCarthy
vs. Army hearings now being
held In Washington, D.C. It
chalks up another "first" being
beamed into the homes of the
television viewers.
Proof that the public is in-

terested in "special events" is
evidenced by the fact that the
NBC switchboard was deluged
with calls when they dropped
the hearings from the local
scene. To ward off the wrath
of the viewing public, most of
the local stations show films
later in the evening of the days
proceedings.
Perhaps we could get one of

the stations out here to telecast
the opening of UCLA's own
educational TV station, now
that should be a special event!

This Is Your Life^ Georgi
BY CLAUDE BAUM

- In the late fall of 1953 the great Rus-
sian nation Invented television.

Immediately a raft of highly success-
ful programs hit the Soviet TV lanes:
"I Love Trotsky," "What'sJtfy Party
Line?" "Hopalong Vlshinsky," "Iron
Curtain Theatre," "Life With Tolstoi,"
'Tsarina For A Day," and the v«ey-
popular puppet show, "Kukla, Ttan,
and Molotov."
But none of these met with such

spontaneous acclaim as the warmly hu-
man "This Is Your Life," which last

month devothed its program to drama-
tizing the career of premier Malenkov.
Here's how It went:—A room In the Kremlin. Malenkov

and other Politburo bigwigs are dls-

cussing plans for double-crossing Mao<
imaware of the fact that they are on
television. Suddenly a brick smashes
through the window. Tied to U Is a
man. It Is the very popular TV MQ
Ivan Ivanovltch EdvartskL
Edvadtskl: This is your life—Georgi

Malenkov! . -.. ;•

Malenkov: Guards! Help! Murder!
Edvartskl: No, no, Premier, you

don't understand. We're doing a pro-

gr^tm, "This Is Your Life." You're on
television.

Malenkov: Oh, my, what a nice sur-

prise. How do I look?
Edvarts^i: Fine. Just wonderful.

Now let's get over to the studio.

At studio.- —

ladies use Smlmov. Now back to our
MC, Ivan Ivanovltch Edvartskl and his

special guest, CJeorgi Malenkov,

Edvartskl: Where were we? Oh, yes.

You were now twenty-two, Georgi, and
weighed ten pounds for each year. A
big celebration was planned for your
twenty-third purge-day. Gifts poured
in. fro meverywhere. Even your great
rival, Zipott, sent you an antique
grandfather clock. Do you remember
the occasion?

^ Msdenkov: You mean before or after
the explosion?

Edvartskl: Following t^at event,
your rise to power was stymied for a
time. All your associates seemed to be
weariiiK bullet-proof vests . T^

DOLORES HIT PARADf
. NO. 10

A n*w item on our California m«nu which is me«fing wHh ap-^
proval of old and new cutfom^cs alike. Noodles are prepared
with a different meat sauce, resulting in a dish litat reminds
many of spaghetti.

Baker Italian Noodles fii%#»
and Mixed Green Salad —»-. ,

"5#W
DOLORES RESTAURANT

One location Only
WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA Open t Days a Week

1 1:00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3;00 A.M.

the turning point of your career. You
Jnvented a vest-proof bullet! There was
not stoppl(ig your parliamentary rise.

We have with us tonight one of the
early critics of your policy. Do you re-

cognize him, Georgia?
Malenkov: Let's se, now. Oh, of

course. Alas, poor Yorickski i . ,

Announcer: This program is brought
to you by Smlmov Vodka Lipstick, the
lipstick that won't Smirnov, no matter
what yo udo. Look red! Be red? See
red! Use Smlmov Lipstick. Just re-

member, comrades,—samovar finest

Ts^ EducationaT TVNeeded?
BY ERIC SHUMAN

Slowly, but none - the - less

steadily, educational television

has begun to take root through-
out the country and, despite ob-
stacles, seems t<) be well on the
way of implanting itself firmly.

Already three stations are on
the air and the National Citi-

zens' Committee for Education-
al Television estimates that by
the end of this year, a total of
27 will be in operation and 86
others in well advanced plan-
ning stages.

Educational television also
has made progress on comma>
cial outlets. Numerous universi-
ties have regular programs, In-

cluding credit courses, over
commercial stations. Besides
this, the networks themselves
are putting on more and laore
cultural type shows.

The three ^^esently exlaMng
educational stations are KUHT,
Houston, Teacas; WKAR-TV,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, and
KTHE, Los Angeles.

Contrary to popular belief,

kI'HE Is not a university sup-
ported organization. Though lo-

cated on the campus of USQ, it

has no formsd ties with that in-

stitution and receives its ftean-
dal support from the Hancpck
Foundation.
The Haneock Foundation, ex-

plained Lee Smith, KTMSi's
public relations representative,
is an Independent organization
which, to be sure, has given

numerous grants to SC but has
decided that its educational tele-

vision undertakings should be
for the entire community.
KTHE's facilities, therefore, are
open for use to all educational
and cultural institutions.

•IJCLA has as much right to
use our station as does SC,"
Smith said.

KTHE's greatest problem at

the moment axxx>rding to Smith,
arises from the fact that It tele-

casts on a VHF channel which
most present television sets are

\'explosion (1947).

year, the Kathy ^Fiscus' well
tragedy kept mucli of shocked
Los Angeles up all night, and*
marked the first time a station
had stayed on that long a perl;

od, 27% hours to be exact.
In 1947, they gave local view-

ers a glimpse of the famed
"Rose Parade" and tne Bowl
Game. When then - President
Harry S. Truman arrived in
Los Angeles to speak In his
1948 campaign tour, KTLA be-
came the first to televise a
pregideutial speech.
Other "firsts" chalked up by

the enterprising station include

unable to receive without a con-
verter.

A survey by the Los Angeles
Electric League showed that
20,000 sets in greater Los An-
geles Are equipped to receive

UHF and this figure is increas-

ing at the rate of 1000 sets per
wedhL In comparison to the
totaL number of recelveris In

this area, this is not a large
amount, "but last December we
had a potential audience of only
7500 sets," Smith revealed.

In his opinion, the rapid
growth of « KTHE's potential

audience Is Indicative of the
fact that the general public will

support educational television.

As to Just what educational
television Is, Smith replied, "It's

like an octopuj^. Its arms branch
into many fields." Most import-
ant part of educational tele-

vision is direct education, shows
lllce "Shakespeare on TV,"
p.CLA's . art 5A series, or a
panel discussion of .'current

events.
Another field of educational

TV i« Indirect education, shows
which are entertaining but still

of a cultural value because of
the high caliber of the enter*
ialnment. Examples of this type
of shows are "Omnibus" and
"Excursion."
Another pHase of It is deveV

oping |iew techniques and meth-
odi pt productlgn. in smith's
opinion, educational TV can do
this more readily than concimer-

cial telecasters because "we are
not subject to the whims and
idiosyncracies of advertising.

In another ihterview, William
Whitley, director of KNXT's de-

partment of public affairs and
producer of UCLA's art series

and SC's Shakespeare series,

agreed, in the main, with what
Smith said. Whitley sees no
reason why "commercial and
educational television can not
cooperate with each other. Com-
petition can only be a stimulus
to do better work for both
branches of television."

Whitley agreed that educa-
tional stations can do more ex-

perimenting than the commer-
cial stations and that, conse-

quently, this experimentation
will be for the benefit of all

television.

He also concured on the point

that the public wants more cul-

tural type shows. "There is a
definite trend towards informa-
tive programs," the producer
said. He attributes this trend
to a general rise in the coun-
try's intelligence and feels that

commercial television must "re-

set its sights" because of it.

^ For the future, the television

producer sees his medium as
becoming a supplement te class-

room instruction. He believes

that educational TV programs
will be piped right into class-

rooms.
Tn 10 or 15 years," Whitley

went on, "you won't be able to

recognize television as it Is to-

day." nV*^-^
Lee Smith of KTHE has the

same general opinion of educa-
tional television's future. While
never replacing classroom In-

struction, television can be used
to augment it, he believes, and
to further adult education. "The
potential of educational tele-

vision is tremendous," Smith
asserted.
Words like "tremendous" and

"sensational" flow freely from
the lips of those connected with
educational TV and when these
men use these words, one can
almost see and feel .their deter-

mination to maksi television

succeed in an area In which
radio and motion pictures have
failed^ their determlnatl9n to

make certain that what they
term "the greatest Invention

iook lovelier

Bf0H/y In The Mormnt complexion care t*ke« only a
tew minutes a day. No. 1 if created Ut normal and
«ily fkins; No. 2 for dry ikini. Each prccioua cak«
proves more thaii one hundred beauty treatmcnti . .

.

formless than 2c a day. At cosmetic counters. $1.00
(no tax).

Formufa No. J for "icen-atc" coaifJcxioa troubkt
$2.00 (no tax),

Sold Exclusively at

PAPERMASTER'S PHARMACY

ARizona 3-7752

1122 Wesfwood Blvd.

In the Village

ARizone 9-9691

—
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SPRING SING

> Recordings Availabjel
— ^ — ~~~ '^
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'

PRELIMINARIES AND FINALS

1 Song $2.00- 8c tax

2 Songs $2.35 - 10c tax

Phone: AR 3-1123 • EX 4-3767 • TE 0-2442

Semon Sound Lab., 716 Wilshire, Santa Monica
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Edvartskl: And now I have a spe-
cial surprise for you. Backstage tonight
we have a person you beat, robbed,
cheated, ruined, imprisoned, tortured,
pilloried, racked—Do you recognize
the voice?

Malenkov: Mother! What a surprise!
I thought you were In Siberia.

Edvartskl: You can talk to yoiur
mother later, Georgi. Then came the
forties, and you were second-hand man
to the immortal Stalin. Don't . you
think immortal is a good adjective?
Malenkov: Yes. I thought he'd never

die.

Edvartskl: But die he did» and you
took over. Since then you've made im-
portant changes in Russia. Everyone's
life has been influenced. Here is only
one of the many Russian souls whose
life has changed with your advent. Do
you recognize the voice?
Malenkov: I don't, believe I—Of

course! Mrs. Beria! How are. the chil-

dren?
EdvartskJU Well, you can ^IT get to-

gether later and talk over old times.

The entire purge will be paid for by
Smlmov Lipstick. This has been your
life—CSeorgi Malenkov!
Malenkov: It's been yours too, Ivan

Ivanovltch Edvartskl! (As Malenkov
gives instructions for Edvartskl's liqui-

dation, an usher hands him a note. The
premier's face lalanches as he reads.)

Malenkov: Comrades, I'm. afraid

we're through. It's from Shlaplnski. He
demands equal time!

<4J*.«C

PICK YOUR PARTNER . . . AND
-^

...Power like the two "Pancfaos," Gonzales* and
Seguxa* have demonstrated, on their world tour. Ifs
the high-powered game — at its smashing best.

Play it their way this year — with the ^lew Spalding
rackets designed by and for these tennis "greats."

Feel that new surge of power, that new sense of oon-

t/ol! Man, there'll be no holding youl

Since the printing press" %Ya$k
be used -for the benefit, welfare
and prosperity of all humanity.

«:]
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Broaditnty, Vbie &. Westwood

yVeir AfoK/e, Stage Musk Is Unique

Revivals Spark Broadway, LocalFare KM UCLA DAILY BMIIN Riday. May 14. 1954

BY J<^QMN¥ NBUSON
LAtest Broadwsj reHnJ Is

that being accordefd to Anton
Chekov's "The Sea Gull," which

opened la&t Tuesday. Montgom-
c^^ CHxl, Judfln E^iwIjFR sno
Kevin McCarthy start.

Other Broadway vj^dttg ttilft

-Week is a muaical, "The Pajcuoaa

Game," which deals with love

and labor trotibies in a midvwst
pajama factory. The co2yw5ound-

ing musical stars J<^n Raitt

1:^ Leonard Bernstein iwt Col-

umbia's new study in brutalilQr,

"On the Waterfront," starrisg

Marlon Brando. The IScm, it was

reported, held a Picwood pie-

vievr aiidienfe stiinnrrf

week, and Bernstein's Unusval
score was no small factor. Ifs

the lamed composer's first filDi

effort. —^ ^

More fila» music is l>eing fea-

tured this week in the two
Glenn Miller returnees, "Ssn
Valley Seranade" and "Orches

and J ams rargp and Ifatarea- twi Wives,** now showing again
such unique songs as "Homan-

-^o's Hideaway" ^and^ "Steam
Heat," the latter destined to be

a new Patti P&ge M«:cury rec-

ord hit.

Another some: niost assuredly

fated to capture top honors fs

the much-plu«ped "Tluee Coins
in the Fountain," which has
been r e c p r d e d by virtually

everyone on, every top labeL
Frank Sinatra^ who sings it far

the film, has perhaps the most
pleasant recoiviing pi. *KMaual'

l>acked by Capit9rs Nelson Ridk

locally. Virtually all of the most
famous Miller hits are heard
witliin these two pictures. Those
used to MiUer substitutes and
Jimmy Stewarts might en|oy
aiwi profit by a look at the real

thing. And that, my friends, is

tlie last mention of Miller this

page wiU run ior the remain(ier

of the semester. Fair enough?

Another revival this week is

in a slightly different vein, aiRd

is a film which most certainly

wo«iI>d profit by another look.

Samuel Goldwyn's award-win-
ning "The Best Years of Oar
LfaresT is being unveiled fa an
eiieoTe appearanee at tte Ptei-

tages and Hillstre^.

Sauter & Finegan
To Visit Palladium

')

BY BON BOSS
I'm perched on tiiat weU-

known limb whca I aay tiiat to-

night's opening- of the SJauter-

Ffaiegan Orchestra at the-HblTy-

wood Palladium, is ike best

can keep an eye on their antics.

Even the title of the numbers
give promise of the unusual,

withi soaae examples .being "Ed-

dfe aiKl the Witch Doctor," "The

Thundtsbreak,'* and "How About
Chao.'*' thfi nitter tune I reo=-

Lectures, Concerts
Slated This Week

lectures ranging from zoology to economics and politics are
Included on the schedule of free lecture and concerts being held on
campus this week.

An Ulustrated lecture entiUed "Zulu Africa; Land of TurmoU"
Will bp given by Dr. Raymond B. Cowles, professor of zoology at
8 tonight in BAE 147.

Dr. John Jewkes, professor of economic organization at the
University of Oxford, will speak on "Economic Prediction and Pub-
lic Policy' 'at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 399.

A program of choral music featuring the Men's and Women's^
Erlee Clubs is scheduled for noon tomorrow in RH Aud.

, "Arab Nationalism" is the title of a lecture to be presented by
Or. Stephen B. U Penrose, president of the American University
»f Beirut, at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Chem 2276.

Also set for Wednesday is a panel discussion, "Guaranteed
Annual Wage," sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of

mu/i .,.i
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Deither Takes Veep Race;
f4ansen> PenaillvNew Reos

i

BY ZENA STANTEN
Elections Beporter —

•

Election resuks Friday night
were greeted with a loud cheer
as Jean Deither won the race

BRANDO
From BermMm, A FSm Scoro

die. The film "Three Coins in

ttie Fountain,," incidentally, will

he previewed next Tuesday
night at^Grauman's Chinese.

Other fHnv mnsic deserving
ol more than passing attention

im, I understand, that composed

- happy ..moviegoers
will also be happy to learn titet

Selznick's "Gone With the

Wind," now owned by ^^trD,
win bovr again in July, tkis

time in wide screen . » .

"GWTW" still holds the record

for length of a single film (222

minutes), but it may get cobi-

petition from Warner's "A Star
Is Bom" ^rtdch now runs 207
. . . Clark Gable, who stars

with Vivien Leigh in "Wind,"
has just signed with Zaniiek
for 'The Tall Men," for Fox re-

lease.

"Cfoieramrja" racked up a
smooth $31,000 gross for its

5^rd week, last. At that rate it

may continue on another year
. . . Composer Richard Rodgers

PAHI PAGE
For 'Pajama', Steami Heat

will conduct an evening of his

own music in the Hollywood
Bowl this 3mky, his fivst West
Coast conducting appearance . .

.

Daniel Defoe's classfe "Moll
Flanders" will be madb into a
film this summer bgF Va
Productions for "F^m.

starring Vanessa BSrown . . .

Marilyn Monroe has been slii^Beci

for the role Vanessa createit on
Broadway in "The Seven Tear
Itch," still a bis hit tikcoe.

NextnfTeeli: tmav ^^ tike

for preview fiends to eaich
Gene Kelly's "TBx^doon," ^s
been rumored . . . Pox will give
its "Robe'" se^vci; •The Story
of Demetrius," am impressive
ad campai^[n and two premiers
in June .

.

, Also in June; those
journeying to Las Vegas will

see Jack Entratter's long-await-
ed "Ziegfeld FoHies" starring
Frank l^natra, at tke Sands . . .

Vegas niteries have just done
away with the tliree-shows-a-
night policy en weekends, two
a night win be the limit from
here on.

For, those who are familiar

wkh the "new sound" of tine

S-F aggregation, Tm hseppy to

report that there will be a

n%htly concert preceding the

dancing. The Palladium floor

will be covered with dhairs and
for over an hour yau earn en-
joy watching a genoinciy excit-
ing musical group at work.

Sauter and ITnegan were

,

both top arrangers for the big-
gest swing bands such as Bbn-
ny Goodman, Artie Shaw.
Woody Herman and Glenn Mfl'—
ler. In 1952, the pair joined
their talents to produce what
has been called by many tiie

only "new" approach to popul^
music since the Swing Era.
Eddie Sauter, wfia alternates

in leading the group, is a quiet
man, with a strong tendeney to
look like Mi. f^epcr*! twin
brother.

His partner, Bill Finegan,
. handles the announcing- chores
with a wry sense of humor
reminiscent of some of the bet-
ter radio comics in days past.

Such numbers as 'T)Dodle-

town Kfers" get a humorous
run through with the help of
his two busy "extra-instrument"
men, Joe Vennto and Sperry
Karas, who are stationed right
down firont v^ftere the audience

ognioed as "I Like New York in

June, How About You?"

AH tilings considered, I

couldnft recommend a more en-

joyable musicai evening's en-

tertainment for Joe Bruin and
his diaite than sharing an eve* V

ninft with tlie Sauter-Finegan ^

crew. T-

Greek Tfreoler Offers

iiwpwiiig Svmmer Sked

ii Ae word for the

Greek Theater's Summer Sea-
son tbis year, ntrticularly at>

tractive Is flw £Kt tliat stu-
dants may secure special dis*

oounfe for all performances.

On tiie agenda will be Jose
Greoo* aad Mm caNnpoay ot,

fJlftmlwk Banccrs, special per*'

formances by the New York
City Ballet Company, a pres-
entation of the opera "CHrnrnn"
by members of the Metropolf-
ton Opera Association, and a
noteworthy program, of Gftberi
and SuBtrao, featoEing THke
nflkado.*^

Studeni ttdicis far perfossK
ances may he pMsehased for fi^

cents each; it was announced bgr

the Greek Theater AssoeiattoOp

Managenaentr^

ity of eight votes. New class
secretary is Joan Kussy while
the treasurer-elect is Garry
Croymans.

Jerry Lewis earned a deci-
sive victory in the race for thefor ASUCLA vice-president with ^ ^^ ^

a vote ol 1^74 over RutH"Roit- prosldcncy of the Junior class m follows; Prooidont, Slcl^

ed Men Students, with Mike Mc-
Caffrey serving as the new sec-

retary-treasurer of AMS.
With the final results tabulat-

ed; newly elected members of
Student 'Legislative Council are

*.*

Cass Alvin, educational representaUve^of ihe United SteeL-Worlt—
ers, CIO, and Joe Peterson^ assistant manager of emploj'ee rela-

tions at Douglas Ahrcraft Co. will take part in the discussion.

The panel will be moderated by John Carlson, lecturer in pro-

duction management, at 3 p.m. hi BAE 146.

Former Denmark Secretary of Finance, Thorll Kirstensen, will

lecture on "Some Politico-Economic Problems of Europe Today"
1j . . :__ at 4 p.m. Wednesday in BAE

^T
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,^ Pianist Awarded
Top Honor, Cash

Lilie V/oUin, 20-year-old music

Junior, has won the top award
crf~lr75d In competition witlT

35,000 pianists in the annual

Piano Recording* Festival, it

y:was announced this week.

ti Dr. Irl Allison, president of

|khe National GtiUd of Piano

t|Teachers, sponsors of the na-

•Vtionwide contest, made the an-

.* nouncement in Austin, Tex^ The
contest consists of recordings

• of their work submitted by the

entrants for judging

Miss Wollin said yesterday,
that the award may lead to a
concert tour next year. She has
played a number of recitals in

Royce Hall noon concerts and
is a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota, professional music soror<

ity.

i2V

A program of instrumental

music will be featured in Fri-

day's noon concert in Royce
Hall Aud.

Board Set to Consider
D6 Editorial Applicants

Screening Board will meet at
3 p.m. today in KH 204B to con-
sider applicants for editorial
positions on the Daily Bndn.

Positions of editoi*, mianaging
editor, business editor, city edi-

tor, news ei^tor and feature edi-

tor are open for the fall semes-
ter;

Applicants for the positions
of editor, managing editor and
news editor require a minimum
of one year experience on a
college paper, and at least one
semester on the DB Upper
Staff.

er's 1150.
— C^laiming' nearly—twicer ss'
many votes as his opponent,
Ralph Hansen was named the
new Upper Division rep;
Pengill^ won a majority for the
post of Living Group rep and
Gene Preston that of Commu-
ters' rep. Women's rep-elect is

Joyce Clasen.

In the Senior class contests,

Al Glickman edged into the of-

fice of president with a major-

with the vice-ppesident

Caroleas
being Byrne; vice-president, Jean

Strahah. ' Ertether; All-U Tep, Bernie NeB="
Treasurer of next year's Jun-
ior class will be Mike Gomez. '

Sophomore class voters ac-

claimed Dave Pierson for their
president-elect by a margin of
nearly 100 votes. Sandy
Sprague will serve as the new
secretary and Stan Hughes as
treasurer.

Bud Ashworth is the vice-

president elect of the Associat-

The comfplete results of Fri-
day's flnal election liallotinsr

will l>e found on page 3.

enzahl; Upper division rep,
Ralph Hanson, and Lower divi-

sion rep, Al Lasher.
Also working on SLC nexC

semester will be Ron Pengilly
as Living Group rep; Gene Pres-
ton, Commuters' rep; Joyce
Clasen, Women's rep, Irv Dras^
nin. Men's rep; K. Wallace
Longshore, National Student
Assn.4^ Ian—appointed ye-p-at--

PBXSSTON HANSEN PENGILLY

large; a Graduate Student Assn.
rep and an Alumni rep.

Students-Faculty

To Hold Picnic^

.^•^.

Palsy Project Starts

Education Drive Today
Cerebral palsy, by definition,

is a paralysis of an area of the
brain.

More specifically, it is a spas-
tic condition of certain body
muscles due to an injury to the

ry%:f-
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Tickets for Opera Workshop's 'Orpheus'

Now on Sale; First Performance Saturday

- •»-

.»*'
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Tickets for the Opera Work-
shop's major production of the

.^ year, Claudio Monteverdi's mus-
--^-.Jcal drama "Orpheus," are now

on sale in Bldg. 5A,

"Orpheus," the first opera
written with orchestra instru-

' "ments in the score, is an inte-

gral part of UCLA's Spring
Festival of Music.

^

Performances' Will be at 8:30

;> p.m. Saturday aiid Sunday in

i"
RH Auditorium. ,JT

y^ 7 tPi . The performance of "Or-

t' pheus," which will feature a
"f^itj^udent-facuity cast and orches-

[||tra, will be the only festival

"*event for which admission will

be charged, said OLukas FOss,

festival music director.

Directing the Weist Coast pre*

oniere of "Orpheus'* Is Jan Pop-
per, who calls him^lf a "pion-

eer" of opera in English. The
libretto will be a special En-
gUsh version by Ronald Farrar.-

Stage director is Emily Ruh-
berg. -'

.

Singing the lead role of Or*-

pheus will be Tenor Lotfollah
Mansouri, an Iranian granduate
student wjio sang in Foss's
"The Jumping Frog of Cala-
veras County" last year. The
role of Euridice will be sung by
Estelle Blanchette, soprano.

Tickets are priced at $1.50,

|1 and 50 cents.

^1 * In an interview with the

7«i^Bruin yesterday, Popper empha-
sized that "Orpheus," as a
"musical drama" rather than an

dtf||f opera, would be of interest to

all students whether or not
they—hHve—a

—

Kiiuwledge—o^~

music.
'n- nnlv wish that those stud-

ents who think opera must be
stuffy and highbrow, or those
who shy away from good music
and good theater, would give
this production a try," he said«

"for it is not only spectacular
theater, but it is so sincere in

its human emotions that one
q^uickly forgets it was written
over three centuries ago."

^••St ^ -**^.^

Sl%W^̂AJtS^'l

motor area of the brain at birth.

To the parents of the giffect-

ed child, the baby may seem
perfectly normal during early
developments, but, as time goes
on, lack of muscular coordina-
tion in the infant become appar-
ent. '

• -
•'

Research and therapy on cer-
ebral palsy are now being car-

' ried out under the auspices of
United Cerebral Palsy. This or-

ganization is sponsoring educa-
tional and fund-raising cam-
paigns as well as financing re-

search and caring for' victims
of the injury.

The hewst therapeutic meth-
od employed by UCP involves
an effort by the palsy sufferers
to train unafflicted muscles to
perform the tasks normally per-
formed by muscles over which
the indivHual has lost control.

Sunday, May 23
.Featuring games, contests,

entertainment and a swim show'
preview, the first Student-Fac-
ulty picnic will be held Sunday
afternoon, May 23, between the
Men's and Women's Gym.
In addition to a student-facul-

ty baseball game, several other
field activities have been plan-'
ned including sack races, bad-
minton, volleyball, shuffleboard
and swimming events. One of
the featured spectator events of
the afternoon will be the URA
swim show company presenting
excerpts from the spring aqua**
tic show, "Broadway Swim-
phony."
Featured in the evening's en-

tertainment will be the Kappa
Alpha Theta quartet, recent
Spring Sing winner, and the Phi
Kappa Sigma quartet, finalists
in the same event.
Others on the program are

Captain Nick Janise, Don Dorks
of the Cashier's Dept., and Dr.
Donald Cram of the Chemistry
Dept. Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA
president, will be master of cer-

emonies.

.1:
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SegaB Gets Speech Trophy
For Campus Debate Woric

1,

ii

Speech Activities Board Chair-
man Bernie Segal was present-
ed the Oliver Trophy last Wed-
nesday for his contribution to

forensics on campus.
Second place award went to

Don Newman, past president of

Pi Kappa Delta, national speech
honorary.

Selection of the* awards was
made by the active members of

the debate squad. . ^
The trophy has been awarded

annually since 1943 in memory
of Capt. George C. Oliver Jr.,

;.>

TENOR MANSOURI AND STAGE DIRECTOR
For ih» Music F«s^ival. a Wost Coast Promioro

Queen Finalists Named;
Last Vote Wednesday
^Toby Uvingston, I>ee Boss,

Barbara HuglieSy Marilyn Mo*
MaUen, Sue Benjaanin and Jo
Aim Beinhard haVe been chosen
finallsto in the URA Queen Con-

Final balloting will take place

at the Wedneaday night open-
ing of tlie swim show, "Broad-
wiqr SwimjAony.'*

who was killed in action in the-
United States Air Force during
World Was II, Oliver was chair-
man of SAB in 1941 and was a-
dcbater for UCLA. ..,

'

According to Dr. Wesley
Lewis, professor of speech and
coach of the debate team, "This
trophy symbolizes more than an
impressive list of tournament
victories. It represents, in addi-
tion, the cooperation and hard
work which* is necessary to pro-
duce a winning forensics team.'*
In accepting the award, Segal

said, "Patience and direction on
^he part of our coach. Dr.
Lewis, made possible much of
whatever success we have had."
Both recipients, of this year's*

award have had extensive pub-
lic speaking records while at
UCLA.

Segal, a transfer from Los
Angeles City College, captured
fir^t place in extemporaneous
speaking at the Western States
Speech Tournament in 1952 and
with hlH debate panner, K. wai-
lace Longshore, took third place

(Contimird on Pac« 8)

^ .
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East/ West Vie
In Closed Door
China Conflict
Compiled From Associotod Pr^s Roporis

FULL TIME
t4ont«clNNcal (Mrs. Harm*r)

^r—./ ,

- —-r^iY SHEIXY LOWENKOPF '

~"~ ~""'"-^="-^-

East and West squared off today for a new closed door approach
to the conflict in Indo-China. The indications were that this,too,
would develop into another verbal slugfest " "^ ?

GKNBRAL. PKTBOUKUlf. Iiiglcweod.

CM.; trmlaW for aiOcs aad credit
work; imnMAate plffinwit for men,
21-30, preferably arait free; keep-la-
touch program for 21-30 year old
men. entertne military service; con-'
tacts -with Diuineas and industry
built during tour of dnty; summar
work, on inventory tabulation.
NORTH AMKRICAN AIRCRilLFT.
Inglewood, CeO.; muninary work aMi
inventory tabolatkni on regnlar and
second shift during the summer;
5:90 p.m. to 2 a.m.; upper divkiioa
men. aff,ouating and fToimairg
Jora.

SOCIAL WORK: statewldv- svmmer
or permanent employment; one year
of graduate work required; applica-
tiona filed with BurOc by noon for
sabmlsston to the conference te RIt-
eraide. May 2S-2S.

Technical (Mrs. Hartman)
Tomorrow

DOAK AIRCRAFT qO.. Torrance.
CaL; dcaica and defWFitat of Tcr^
tlcal riser aircraft; courses In aeron-
autical engineering required.

WeAesday
CALIFORNIA CONPERKNCE OF

For the first time in almost a month of negotiations on the
Korean and Indo-Chinese issues, there were no meetings today be-
tween the heads of the western delegations in Geneva, nor even,
so far as could be learned, between tlieir aides on the second and
Ihird levels. The same, perhaps was true on tlieX:!ammHnist jsider
ior no acii\^ty Could be delected at Ri^an ot Red Chinese head^

Sign Ups for Hosts
Taken In KH 204B
Signups for interviews for

hosts and hostesses^for^-tfaeFaH

A Grandiose Scheme . . . •

... to build an entirely new Yugoslav port on the Adriatic Sea
with the help of American dollars is emerging in behind-the-scenes
diplomatic conferences in London.
At the moment. It is only in the talking stage—strictly an idea.

But If it "jrfls" it may prov eto be the key tha unlodcs the door be-
tween Yugoslavia and Italy and brings them together in a solution
of their long dispute over Trieste.
--Trieste is an "Adriatic port both Yugoslavia and Italy have
claimed as their own.

A E>ouble Barreled attcKk ...
... on top Republican and Democratic critics is the term used
to describe a foreign policy speech Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
(R Wis.) said he was drafting and may deliver on the Senate floor
when he takes tiie witness stand—perhaps late this we^—in
his televised fight with Army officials.

International Student Integra-
tion proi^am aren&eing takenlir
KH 204B.

"All students who are inter-
ested in being interviewed for
service next semester are urged
to sign up as soon as possible,''
said Chairman Dana Lou Tharp.
The positions will entail work-

ing with international and ex-
change students, she said.

ENGLAND, FRANCE,
ITALY, GERMANY,
AUSTRIA, HOLLAND,
SWITZERLAND
Join a aanall coBi^enial group,
sailing July Z and returning
August 25, under the leaier-
abip of two use p«t»fesaors
(6th year.) AH inclusive $985.
Open to ereryonc. Write or
pnonc for lOloer* Student
ropean Tours, 6000 Sunset
MML» Bonm gti», LuA. 28. 3BbL
HO 2-8228.

JOKErS
SpMial Stvcknf

EMNNERS

88c
lA entrees !• ohooae firaaft

1061 Bro3iloii Aym.

20%
DISCOUNT

Ok -a.

students!
faculty:

On Permanenfs

Cal Humorists
Half Lecturer
AftCal reoetiflr. 8 Wstoty

Wm qvietlj

# Msteniiig In Box
UCLA DAJLY BRUIW 3

Monday. May 17. I9S4 .

Calling U
LSADERSmp — Meetiiic at 4

today la the KH Womens

eS aad **. . . into the zoom Inmt
three male students, wearinc

Made hats and coats plus hie

hlack mustadaes. TSva Puerto

Diether ^
Reiter

J274
1150

OOmiCML FOB
STUDENT UMlTf

Mfftlnc at 4 piiii. today In RH

SAiON_
T69<y7 li^irost

srrr-v— "?

—

ucU m^(^«^Jk ''^^^^{o

McCarthy would say only that he planusT to discuss American
policy in Asia.

Speech Award . .

(Continued From Page 1) _j

In debate at the same toumaf"
ment in 1953.

On tiie strength of the 1952
Tournament, Segal and Long-
shore participated in tlie Na-
tional Debate championsliips at
West Point this year, in wliich
they finished fourth among the
34 top debate teams in the US.

For tlie past two years, Segal,

who is a Poll Sd major, lias

^ Todoy^s Staff
Nisbt EditcH* »ieUy Loweakoikf
Desk Editor Bin Ullmark
Sporta Night »

Sditor Shelly LowenkopK
Proofreader Bill mitnark
News Staff: Beverly Benson. Lee

CUUce, Gerry Crojrmans, Joni G«r-
son, Dave Gill. Nickie Lew, Chuck
Lomas, Mark Reichard. Jean
Schenkman, Mary Solow, G^rge
Stanley, Steven Waj^e.

been SAB chairman. After grad-
uation he plans to enter law
school.

,Newman has been an officer
of SAB for three years and in
1950 and 1954 won a first place
award in extemporaneous
speaking at the Santa Barbara
Invitational Speech Touma-
m^it. He lias also placed in de-
bate and impromptu speaking.
Working on the Model United

Nations, Newman filled the role
of Ambassador and later ,as
Secretary General.
Newman will «iter the UCLA

Medical School upon graduatkni
in June.

^^crt. TCU9 No. a Mon.. May 17. 1964

The DGUl Dttlly BtuIb I> ]mb>
lished daily thnme^jout the achotrt
year, except Saturdays and Soadaya
and during esgnlnatkm periods and
hoUdaya. by the AsMdated Stndenti
of the UnirerBi^ of California at Laa
A«»K«Je*„4« Weiitwood Bird-, Los
Angelea 24. California.
„ All articlea appearing cm tha^4teat-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
S?^ ^Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or Uie University Adminfs-
tratico.
Entered as second-claaa mattet

April 19. 1945. at the postofHce at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 8. 18791

''**?Ri2?'*"^ BKadshaw 36161. ARI-
aona 90971; City Desk, Bxt. 310; Ad.
vertislng, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestTiev 41464.

SlRl'S
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner --75e andiip^
FEATURING:
Cfifcken Cacc/afora VealScallopne— Pizza

1 1513 W.PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737
iS BUtcka West of Sepniveaa^^ -~

DINNER

HILLEL NITE
TUESDAY, MAY 18

ELECTION FORUM
GUEST SPEAKER:

MARK HOGUE
Minisfer. Wastwood Con^^ecpattoiMl Ckurcb

TOPIC: "EFFECTS OF CONGRESSIONAL INVES-
TIGATIONS ON ORGANIZED RELIGION

U R C Reservaflons by Noon. Monday,
5:30 MAY 1 7 - AR 7^743 - BR 2-5776

«i

DANCING TO
FOLLOW

Yell Leader Auditions

Start Monday in KH 200
students who wish to try out

f<M- the position of yell leader
may attend Hbe auditions to be
held from S to 5 pjn. Monday,
May 24, in KH 200.

Requirements for students
wishing to audition are to know
only one school yell and to have
the ability to lead songs and
to bring their mother, says
Norm Jacobs, head yell leader-
•elect.

SEE

Alice Baca
3309 PICO BLVD.

for

DITTO WORK

Also: Mimeographing, Offset

Printing, Typing, Varityplng,

DSJ, Multigraphing, Mailing

Services.

EX 5-7739

bruin classified
where buyers . . •

and sellers • • • meet!

aSS^SB^
SATES: Mc iror 15 woidp for 1 insertion

93.M fiKr 16 words tm 6 Insertiona

Mon. Ihni FrL

f ajn. • If pjn.

SERVICES OFFERED FOB SAUfi

«ap pistols

(made of

tering ft»e.

'^^rls screamed, «trong men
ffi**'^^ and tlae ProL . . • was
Still tallcing about Imperialism

^,> « Then» as suddenly as tliey

Cftme, the tlu-ee terrorists dte-

; appeared down the hall. 'Boys

' ^^n^lH be iroys,* commented Hie

jsor miUny, 'and some-

rtHMit ImpeHaGhmL*

amen who were out tar
etttaer this spring or last

fan must turn In their trunks
this weefc at the tjoathouse. Fin-

al grades may be withheld if

not returned.

FHBATIEBES
Compulsory election meeting at
4 p.m. today in RH 142.

¥FELFAKE BOARD
5U NSH I N E CGMMTITEE—

19».

ting at 3 p.m. tudajFfe=

Faculty Grading Begins

At U ol N. Coraiina
Faculty evaluation at the Un-

iversity of North Carolina is

under way after four years of

^planning. Student Government
President Bob Gorham said,

"All pi^ecautions have been tak-

en to eliminate pressure on

both the instructor and the stu-

dent.

"If the project Is to accom-
plish its aim of improving teach-

ing level, it is most important
that we all think carefully and

ress

rating.**-'

UD REP
Hansen ~ - 1037

LIVING GROUP REP
Pengllly ... 891
Rose ., 736

COMMUTERS REP
Preston „ 509
Sctuilman - 273

WOMEN'S REP
Clasen 640
Beebe 552

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Glickman ....,,^.,,,^. 362

SBBnOR SECRETARY
Kussy .i. 347

AMS secretary-ti»:as.
McCaffrey 673
Wiener ...- 443

JUNIOR CLASS TREASURER
dSomsa v ..M ...» - =^5=
Jacobson 239

Activity Chairmen
Interviews will be. held at 10

ajDCi. today and from 9 a^n. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 220 for AWS Activity
Chairmen for next year.

Matti So
Signups are l)eing taken in

Engr 2081 for enginearing stud-

ents interested in taking Math
SB in Summer Session.

Moth Fraternity

Pi Mu Epsilon, matiiematics
fraternity, will present a lec-

ture by Leon Lander on "Sur-
face Curvature" at 4 pjn. today
in RH 246. The lecture wiD be
of an elementary nature, large-

ly descriptive. Anyone intpr<»«t.

ed is invited to attend.

H

<«s soft as bdllei; slippers, Qiir

... the youngest, prettiest

niost heavenly little flats

4}\dt €ver stepped out

for a summer of fun!

The price, is part of

the fun, too, only.,.

^95

N

Red Icidwrtti

%viute fringe

SENIORS
Crtiduafion AnnouncemenH ^^

"'

NOW AVAILABLE ...
IN ART DEPT.

PU^CE YOUR
PERSONAL CARD ORDERS

IN ADVANCE

iik^-^5J!im:Tttimn

TTPEWBITfiRS—An makes boaght.
•old. rented, repaired. Special
•tudent rates. VlUagre Book Store.
940 Broxton. AR »-274a. .

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE In diffi-
cult and finftnlshed academic woiIe.
Bo<A revlew& GERMAN, FRBNCH.
LtATIN. Eixpert typing^; also ted»-
Bical. Rush jobs. REpublic 3-86H.

OAKIiET BARBER SHOP weleomeu
UCL.A stodcBts. ao barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061V Broztoo.
Westwood Village. ^

THESIS, terra papas typed at miai-
mom charge. RellaUe. Call Ruth.
EX &-a381; EX 5-7638.

EXPERIENCED thesis J^lst. ISe

Sr page. AU formats, work gnar-
teed. Mrs. Scfawalbe. OR S-567C.

AX s-aaai.

TYPING of all kinds. Spedalisc In
theses. Expers. reasonable.
AR »-8794.

EXECUTIVE SECRETART AND Ag-

SOC WnX. DO TOP NOTCH TYP-
ING FOR YOU. SPECIALIZING
IN THESIS. SPEECHES. AND
SCRIPTS. AL.SO PERSONALIZBD
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSELXJC
8. SWBN80N. CR 6-Mll OR GR-
1-5S96. im 8. Beverly Glen Bhrd.
Apt. X

ACCORDION, lao bass. Soprani,
beautiful rich tone. Make offer.
Call HO 9-91bO after 6 p.m.

lAwKirxME custom covers for your
car, Pletes and rolls! Ph, VE 92651
If yoi^ want the best! Free csU-
mates.

3-BEDROOM. 1^ ba., 6 year old mod.
house. 3 fireplaces, large view, liv-
ing room, metal kitchen, gieutic
sundeek off living room, lifted
badminton court. 744 Kingman,
Santa Monica Canyon. Asking $1S,-
60a Low down payment. CR &-4488.

NOW! The |amoiis sound of dual
tone Itallaa bufl horns on ybor
car. Complete kit $4.9S. Local rep-
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9-
9104.

G.E. portable semi-automatic dish-
washer. Used less than 2 yra., ex-
cellent condiUon. A bargain at
|8i.00. AR 8-0798.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALX

HELP WANTED
SITTER for 1st jpade girl. 2:15-6:M:oOc an hour. 620 Gayley. AR 8W47aner 6:30.

AID to mother. Female student. Prl-
«^-n?^.f"** ^^- ^ t»ock from
tranaportatfon. Salary. VB »-3896.

YOUNG man fountain lunch. Morn-ing shift. J1.00 hr. Bel Air IW-
wt^^M^^oJ'**''!?* ^- Sepulveda. Sblk. No. Sunset opp. Shell Station.

^^j»r ^oin»n "wanted to drive •68
Cadillac to Montreal Canada. Pm-
flibly will accept N.t. Citj^GiS*
oil supplied. Mr. Ctohen. CR 13842.

FOE BENT

TYPING done at
call Mary Jane. AR

rates.

We Can Do Yovr
TYPING - STENOGRAPHY

Dissertations - Theses -

MARY - ML
VE »-oi7» VE ».oaii

SWIMMING lessona—all ages. Re-
ceive your senior lifesaving certiA-
eate. Qnalify for top-notch summer
Job. Doa't dday! Act now!

AR mou
BllBI WANTED

Rim to N.Y.O— drive. OsM
NEW YORK CITlT Woman or couple

to share driving sad ei
Olds W. Pheae AR 7-4671.

RIDB WANTED
of F>lllt<Ni *

V 1961 FORD eonverUble. Fordomatie.
Radio, Heater. 23,000 miles. Ph. PL
UOaa after 9:00.

976.00. '37 2-door Oldsmobile. Radio
and heater. Good transportatitm.
Call EX 7-9699 for appointment.

'68 MERC, convertible. Every PQs-'
sibUe extra. Only 9000 mi. 9 mo.
old. WH 4986. •

*6S MERCURY Monterey. Mercomat-
le. R ft H, elec windows 9c seats.
W.W.. headers and Porter nmf-
flera. Sacrifice. Dick Ridgeway.MX 46198.

8UPJKRIOB MG 4-door. jri(ylight

Only 91260. EX 71964.

FOB SALE

to campus
rkHmitr ot rMtom A Vni
«aQ7 tA& AR 7-4001

CABIN. Good fishing, white Pearl
Martin. Box 178. Ounbria. Galif.
or phone VE 83880.

110,600—TERMS. New redwood moun-
taia cabin. One bedrocmi. OaayOB
rlna. wide view. CSose UCLiL^AR 9-3712.

^^

AR 78839.

LOST AND FOUND

Owes
MdiWi;

^^iP <^ P«raa« wIm» ioimd the
draftiag seC oa Westwood Blvd.—leturn it to L09t A FOtthd ? Weeg'
very badly I

^

LAMOTTB soil testing oatflt with
iMtrujrtiMkS. Like new. Oort 989.96.aow m08 tacluding extra cheaai-
caM. Also brief case.

Vermimt 9889L

APT. TO 8HABE
**4^. ^° ahare beachslde apt. 67
Dudley Ave. Venice. EX 97076.

^5^00. SMART, new, sunny siwrlelCompletely furnished. Tukit.^^
aL U heat AR 9-6336.

»^ "'^

wiGaT>vc)OD. s-rm.. furnished ant.

Iff-in*il^ "^ ui^mished TSte. 1&

^^^9k® °I double room. Private

^ 'J^'w ^^^ CAMPUS. NEW

S^IRS. APX. 700 SQ. FT. AR-7-

IDEAL double and single rooms.
IMivate baths, entrances, large cloi»l
**• ^^JLJ"*^^^*^ atudents, ARi-zona 34000.

^^
BE^RLY Hills apts. 990.00 \ up.New. ultra modem, l br., TV aat.
Y!i%' ^n>et, dispoaal. sei^ng hmt.
418 8. Rexford Dr.. open 1-9 daily.

$8.00 ATTRACTIVE student-equipped
room near campus. Private eat-
rance, kitchen privilMes. phoee,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-6886.

WANTED
BEAT J

!l%4&»

^^

WKftB

H you are worvderlng about

wfiat shoes to buy for summer,

wliy not get in touch with one of

the girls of our "FASHION

BOARD." They are certamfy

hep to shoes . . . what to weaf—
with what . . . and what cobrl

Barbara Davis. PI Beta Phi and

0>airn)»n of the Board

Jocelyn Davis. Alplia CHI Omega »

Greta Ftucllger. Alpha Delia Pi

Jackie Haimari. Alp^a Epsiion Phi

Mary Lou Hidey. Alpha Gamma Oefto

Joanna McNerHy, Alplia OmtcronFl

Shirley Bach. Alpha Xi OeHa

Joyce Freeman. Delta Pefta Delta

Ellen Oxiey. Gamma PhiBeto

Marilyn Amende. Kappa Alpha Thetd

fcverly Green. ZetA Tou ASfA^

©obe TiA>acK Cha Omega - -.

tynn Vole. Delta Gamma
DoroHxti Daik». Delta ZBa 1—
Jean Herrkl. Kappa Delta

"'

Marcia Carter. PW Mu
Margie WlHiami. Sigma Kappa

Marda GronsVi. Theta P*m A%>ha

ftarbara Wenzel. Kepp» Kappa Ganma
Idla Sdieinwald. P9« Sigma Sign*

teii Freedberg. Sigma Delta Taa»

Marvlya Hvniec. Ailpfci Phi

cu
white straw-dbUi

«NArMjlticolor«nM

\

AR 9-7198
IIB7-

VltB^VJaA I
I

TWO yoting well-to-do bachelon -da

mer. Call
HO 4-7626.

eesspcMitewBli ip far jnim*

Korf or Jhn evenings.
+^
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Women, Arise!
I HATE MEN!!!!!!!
So sang Kate the shrew in the musital comedy "Kiss Me Kate,"

and this song will be the song that will characterize the atUtude of
campus coeds this week in regards to members of the weaker, in-
ferior sex.

Women's Week, sponsored by the Associated Women Students
of UCLA, traditionally celebrates the Superiority of women. This
is the week when outstanding women on campus are honored and
when all women are put in the limelight.

Josie Bruins will forsake all men this wee kto take part in the

?5??J!J^.'''^"^
'"^"^ wonderfully-new activiUes of Women's Week.

Every Week TelU . ^ ^ .:,i ,

7e\\ as every week this year and in the same vein
every year as far back as man's history goes is and has been a
Women's Week and Women's Year. This is quite evident this year
from the large number of women shining in the spotlight in poli-

tics, literature, art, sports, science, philanthrophy and so on down
the line and eventually including all endeavors.
UCLA is certainly no exception in this trend toward the ex-

ceptional contributions of women to daily life. Right on campus
Wfl have mnny ontatanding=tta4

Monday. May f7. r9S4 UCLA PAiLT JRUIN i

STUDENT OPINION
^J-rrTSiTCar- , A UCLA DAILY BRUIN Monday, May 17, 1954^

Feathers & f^ar
THE GREEN FEATHER Campaign Started

at the University of Indiana, where the mem-
bers of the Baptist Youth Center decided they

:l

I

the realm of student government, UCLA has been honored and
privileged to have the talents of many unusually-gifted women
student body leaders.

. . . Campus Success Stories
Some of the UCLA women who have particularly excelled are

SoCam Editor (usually a man's job) Bonnie Shrubar. Daily Bruin
Editor (also usually a man's job) M. E. Vogel plus our Living
Group Rep and Women's Rep (Marianne Gerard and Ellie Peterson

— respectively) who have done an excellent job^in these two newly-
created student body offices.

However, it would be practically impossible to cite all the out-

. standing women on campus and the contributions that they've
made, for it would then be necessary to name every single woman
on campus.
Wherever womeh have undertaken endeavors they have been

successful and come through with,a maximum of pffiripnry. —

^

UCLA Boasts of . . .

Obviously, UCLA boasts competent, taleated, intelligent, cap-

able, smart, courteooB, brilliant, efflcient, responsible, creative,

thoughtful, considerate, honorable, attractive, patient, generous,
friendly, understanding, loyal, oourag^eous, skillful, diplomatic,

clever, ingenious, versatile, gifted, tactful, ^^fse, discreet, shrewd, <

witty, dynamic, consistently-dependable, unexpendable WOMEN.
Any student who has studied elementary anthropology or sociol-

ogy knows readily that the role of women in shaping our civiliza-

tion is a factor that can not be emphasized strongly enough.
Women were responsible for the agricultural revolution in mail's

cviltural development According to one anthropology professor n
campus, "this was probably the one, most important cultural de-
velopment in man's history."

. . . Woman's important Role
Any sociology teacher will stress again and again the important

role that women play in rearing their children and taking part

in their child's necessary socialization process. Thanks to the so*

,

cialization process that every child goes through and to the part

that women play in it, the defenseless biological organism Is

changed into a human being with a personality. '

^

^

Throughout history, women have been the go-getters, the inspira-

tions and the encouragements for many great, important scien-

tific, artistic, political, creative developments. ^ , ,

Women are responsible for bringing love, tenderness, himian-.

ness, kindness, comfort and thoughtfulness into the world. It is to

a woman's shoulder that m^n go for comfort and encouragement
It is to women that men look for stability, confidence, faithfulness
and loyalty. It is from women that men receive affection and
warmth. The world would be a mighty cold, cruel place to live

in if it weren't for the warmth and love of the women that
inhabit it

"

•. . .... ' . .
•' -

Fitting Celebration
And therefore it is quite fitting that a week should be set aside

to celebrate the fine qualities and contributions that won^en have
made, a week in whith women on campus can he praised and
receive their just credit

This week has been carefully planned for you, the woman
student on campus, to exalt, praise and glorifyyou as thesuperioi'seTC
Women are definitely here to stay and besides, I'm sure that

most women will agree ^ that men are sort of useless (at least
for this week, anyhow!!) Barlmra EUwpNDd

•xeeptional, but pmlicularly In would show their pioTest~to ITie inethods of

ing out of the Green Fleather campaign on thig
campus. Just before the recess I was advised
by a friend flot to wear the green fealhcg:

Joseph McCarthy, junior senator from Wiscon-
sin, in his investigations of subversive (as de-
fined by McCarthy). The symbol they chose to
exhibit their protest was the green feather,
which was inspired by the banning in Indiana
schools of a story, Robin Hood, denounced as
communistic literature.

At first this campaign was well received on
this campus and a good percentage of the stu-
dents wore the feathers. Then came a series of
^articles in The Bruin which stated that the drive's
purpose had been diverted to cover other griev-
ances and that the green feather had been worn
to symbolize ideas other than protest against
McCarthyistic methods. These articles served to
discredit the campaign and the number of feath-
ers displayed was seen to decrease daily. By
jiowtte campaign has petered out It has lost^
Its drive, its zing. WHY?
Academic Freedom Week is over. A week's

recess has successfully driven the ideas and
ideals of academic freedom from the minds of
the majority of the student population here at
UCLA. Last week began' 51 weeks of apathy,
complacency ,and conformity to the ideas and
ideals of the Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia. Oh, yes, I forgot to include FEAR. Fear
is, I believe, the real reason behind the peter-

longer because the backing of this campaign
had shiften far enough to the left that no p«w
son concerned with his future should become
Identified with It. To this I say Tommyrot!
Nowhere in the world do students play such

an insignificant cowtowing role in national af-
fairs as in the United States, especially in the
University of California at Los Angeles. We are
supposedly the upper five percent of the edu-
cated in this country. We are supposedly ttaft

thinkers. We listen to all sides of a questloa,
think the arguments over In our minds, and
come to our own conclusions, supposedly. Act»
ally what do we do? That's an easy one. We
don't think at all! We let somebody else make
our minds up.

In the matter at hand, namely McCarfhylstle
jnethods, we most make up our own minds^ We
must becide whether or not the ends justify the
means and we must ascertain to our own satis-
faction what the ends are .Then, I say. If wtf
decide that McCarthy and his cohorts are breach-
ing our code of decency behind congressional tan-

munity, if we decide that their methods are un-
ethical and immoral, it is our duty to speak up in
protest. Fve made up my mind. I still wear my
green feather.

Larry Walker

Some Other Opinions
To ilie Editor:
Re: Mr. Dave Grafman's ar-

ticle ("On- 'Approval' to 'Pride'",

DB, May 12).

I would like to see his biblio-

graphy if at all possible.

As to his statement, "McCar-
thyism is the greatest threat to
the American way of life this
country has eve?" seen," 1 would
like a further clarification back-
ed^ up with- statements from
authorities of the subject. I
would like him to re-state this
In specific terms, and citing

specific examples.
As to his statement, "The

Communists oppose academic
freedom," I would like a speci-

fic re-statement regarding the
Communists here in the United
States.

Should he wish to debate, the
matter, I will be more than
glad to do so at his earliest con-
venience.

CUfford VIerra

Hurrah! I am so pleased that
some people are still able to
write really excellent satire.

The articles "Approval of Joe"
and "School Pride and a Poli-
.tical Orgy" were really good. I
must admit that the latter arti-

cle had me fooled and I really
thought Mr. Mayer was serious
tiMit I came to the particularly
fuhny paragraph telling about
the "pink plague disguised in
the form of a green feather."

-\- «, i ., .

Then when he stated that
"these people do not particular-
ly advocate anything," I knew
for sure it was the satire which
no one he a been able to recog-
nize in the recent Bruins.
May I oongratulate Mr. Am-

orosa and Mr. Mayer for the
best bit of satire all year!

Diane FairohlM

•'.''.•'.•'.''.•'.•Kti^i'l-:'

•:':':':>,':':'fz^l''.l'.-:'

Religion & Grades
According to Inter-fraternity Council there are 35 fraternltlss

at UCLA, eight Jewish and 27 non-Jewish, or Gentile. Last 8em«»>
ter the average.grade point average of the eight Jewish fratemt*

?S^" ^•^^^- ^'^^^^ ^®r th® Gentile fraternities the average ww
1.3094, and non 6t the Gentile fraternities received over the aver-
age for the Jewish fratemiUes. Over the past lew years an identietf
trend, although not so marked as this semester, can be observed '

in the scholastic achievements, le. the Jewish fraternities as m
,wh^ have tended to receive better grades than the Gentile.
'

W^®* *^!.,!t® f*"^ ^^^ ***** divergency? Is It due to chancef
THIS possibility is an important factor whkih should always be
taken into consideration when dealing with figures which are not
exhaustive, and it could very weU be the case that this treatfwould be reversed at another university.

r.Ji'^V^^'^^u^ **H^ "^^H*"®
^** ^^^^ ^y t*»e department of psychol-

^A ? ii^''^*^'^**!"'
University, which examined the records of

6774 Liberal Arts freshmen In order to test by Btatlstlcal Investt-

u2f ? .f H ^^^l^^V"^*.
^^"^^^ students worh more neariy to the

Wo f ^, *L^^u"!^*" ^""^^^^ *^^" <*o non-Jewish students. The
l?i2l fi?^^r^^**fM

^^"^^^^ students as a group tend to get better

SStt^^" ^"^"^ "^ * ^°"P' *^ «»"'y In terms of

Gomg then upon the assumption that Jewish students are more
highly moUyated, the question can be asked: What are the causes

«L i?»,"?*'"''*/*°"' -^"^ ^^^ *"»^«r seems to be In the culturaland ethnic values of the Jewish people; that ^ education as a
value Is more highly prized.

wWch^^mS*! ^" ^<^^ <^J«ss moUvation some of the conclusions

^«oS ^^^^ ^ warranted are that the acquisition of an edu-

S; fuifni^i^. 7°" endeavor which Is recognized necessary for

that iSi i^.!^ ?' socio-economic aspirations and expectations; and

ihlL'^sL;fo':Snomli|oa^^^^ * ^^'^^ ^^ probably^nreleated to

viL««on/^f? "*' achievement, namely IQ results, careful In-

t^^n^TrrZ^ r^t °^ InteUlgence In the United States be-

Ss^f/th«„^^>,.T^**^i?- ^^^ »»*°^«^ *»>•* Negroes made JiSL . .
^^^^^^' ^'"^ ^« ^^^ a»«o showed that souths**

A t^o^fcSf Xt? ^r^""
^~^* ***^ northern Negro4».

used to lfh,«frnVtr ^,? "°* consUtute a race, this example Uiwed to lUustrate the affects of social, eifonomic, and ^lucatloiuO,

SS^"wf? achievement, and until one can be assured that aH

So^fnci -^H^il'*
^^^ ^^^ ^'"^^ ^^^l*"^*! "WJ educaUonal back-

S» m^' rS^nJ >^ '^'y a^v""^»g^«; the elolms of one naUon,«ce. or people are unjustifiable. Itai^iL StevmM

Women's Week Greeted
History ofAWS
Reveals Changes

BY JERBlr CJBOYMANS
Originally, the Associated

-Women Students had a subsi-
diary .organizatkjn called the
Women's Athletic Association.
By 1930, however. Intercolle-

giate competitions had been
eliminated in favor of purely
intramural programs.
The character of women's

^?^8 also changed; basketball
,

flcla hockey and track sports
disappfeared along with the
black bloomers of Normal
School and more socially use-
ful sports, such as golf and bad-
minton have replaced them in
favor.

Women's Activities
By 1947, the Associated Stud-

ents no longer sponsored any
^rpmen's athletic activities, all

grom Is also open to all inter-
ested women._^ - -^^

On the student leadership
agenda are topics encompassing
every phase of Kerckhoff HaU
activity running the gamut
from preparing publicity releas-
es to chairmaning a committee.
Future student leaders are al-

so given an opportunity to meet
QUtatanvliny student lesders who=
are authorities in their respeo-—tive activities.

HiJinxShow WillBoast

Campus Feminine Talent
—

—

~ ^BY JONI GEBSON —

^

Female talent on campus has as its display case the annual Hl-
Jinx Show. This highlight of Women's Week presents the efforts
of Woman's living groups vieing for trophies.
Froni the 12 semi-finalists trymg out at the prelims, six actawere chosen to appear in the finals tomorrow in BAE 147
Barbary Coast Night is the theme of the show and the ideawUl be carried out by the acts in the production and by the

hostess for the evening who wUl be dressed in old time can-caa
postumes.

NOLA STARK ROGERS
Outstanding Campus Women

I

of them having come under the
i jurisdiction of the PT Dept.
,

The AWS banquet came out
• of the Women's Athletic Assn.
!
banquet. The WAA in turn is

!
now the present URA (Univer-
sity Recreation Assn.) The Hi-

4^Inx program has always been
j
given .by the AWS but not un-

!
til 1946 was Women's Week fea-
tured by AWS.

Ten Years Growth
Women's Week has grown In

10 years to embrace all the co-
eds on campus. It has activities
for each and every student, as
does AWS as a whole. AWS
starts the Freshman student off
right in the extra-curricular
field by offering her many var-
ied activities through the med-
ium of Orientation.

A Leadership training pro-

BruinJWomen Cited;
Achievements Noted
BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
AND GERRY CROYMANS
Bonnie Schrul>er, Editor of

Southern Campus, is an exam-
ple of the outstanding women
on this campus. She is a mem-
ber of Pi Delta Epsilon, journ-
alism honorary, a member of
Cal Club 'and Chimes, besides
being active on Publications
Boaivl and the Religious Confer-
ence Associate Board.

Next year she will be Art Ed-
itor of "Scop." She is also a
member of Delta Epsijon Art
Scholarship honorary.
Miss Shrubar, a transfer from

the University of Georgia, has
been on this campus a little

Along with the finalists, the program features a novel student
ventriloquist, Charlene Bernstein and her friend. Junior. Armin
Hoffman wiU present a piano medley of old time songs and Paulette

- j. Attie joins him by singing some
old favorites and then leading
the audience in song.

As a final event of the night,
each guest will receive a special

souvenierol^ the evening as
they leave. , :

"I can assure everyone who
attends the show a great even-

Glub Plans Told; ^
Tappings Scheduled

: Every year the familiar chant of "Spurs Calling" Is heard up
and down sorority row; It Is at this time that Spurs, national
sophomore women's service honorary, taps. its memt>s5 for the
coming year. They also tap at the AWS Recognition Banquet.
You may recognize Spurs as the white-clad womentseen every

Monday busily engaged in their usual round of activities some-
where in Kerckhoff Hall.

Spurs are chosen from freshmen women who have shown out-
standhig leadership In the activities in which they have partici-
pated and who have a 1.0 scholarship average.
The motto of Spurs, "At your service," exemplifies the outstand-

ing service for the University that Spurs are asked to perform.
Spurs as a national honorary has 18 chapters scattered" among uni-
versities and colleges throughout the country.

Chimes Hanorary
Chimes grew out of Key and Scroll. Key and Scroll was founded

on the UCLA campus by Dean Helen Laughlin, former Dean of
Women. On May 7, 1946 the local organization became national
when a convention was held at Santa Barbara.
: The colors of Chimes are gold and brown, while the uniform
consists of a brown skirt, a white collar, and a white blouse with
"Chime" across the front. To be tapped for Chimes a girl must
have, a 1.4 scholarship average and be of Junior status.

For Senior Women
; The top recognition that can come to any University senior
Woman is membership in Mortar Board, national senior women's

" service honor society, which draws its initiates from among
UCLA women who have distinguished themselves In scholarship,
leadership, and service. '•. ' -

'- •• ' - - ^^ '• •

Black and gold pins in the shape of a mortar board character-
ize their wearers as members, in a national honor society that
has, since Its founding In 1918, spread to eight university and
college campuses throughout the nation. National officers and
national conventions coordinate the activities of all -chapters, but
each chapter carries on a program of service and social projects
appropriate on its particular campua

Mortar Board Proiecfs
UCLA Mortar Boards have adopted as their chief project the Iri-

stltution of a leadership training course to introduce campua
newcomers to the by-ways of ASUCLA activites. They have also
been active during Women's Week and Orientation.
Tapping for membership is carried out at the annual AWS

Recognition Banquet when women who meet the minimum grade
point requirement of a 1.6 average and have done superior work
.In the same phase of student activities are capped with a mortar •

board as the old members file past the tables.

Unique Group
Unlsue among all societies, Trolls is officially the Insame Upper

Division Women's Disorganization. And disorganization It Is.

It's hard to tell how Trolls choose their members; we know
only that unlnhlbiiwl women arc gllgiblg. The physical taking oi

—
members is slmnle. the Trolls trao their members.

over a year. She started out on
this campus as Music and Ser-

vice Board Presidential Ap-
pointee. She has also been a
member of AWS Associate
Board. Her work on Southern
Campus started when she was
Engravings, editor and Art as-
sistant in 1952-53.

Miss Shrubar believes that the
apathy of students could be les-

sened by giving them more
things to do to be interested
and by presenting them in a
positive and enthusiastic man-
ner. Bonnie is 21 and a junior.

* * *

Nola Stark Rogers, Assistant
Dean of Students, began her
educational career at the Uni-
versity of Kansas where she re-

ceived her AB in Sociology. She
received her MA at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and her Ed, D
at UCLA in the School of Edu-
cation.

She worked with the Ameri-
can Red Cross in Europe dur-
ing World War II, going out
into areas where no civilian
had gone. Dean Rogers estab-
lished the first Red Cross Club
on German soil at Aachen, Ger-
many.

Dean Rogers Is very Interest-
ed in factors that sororities can
contribute. She has done a
study on this subject and this
study was featured in an article

in a fall edition of Seventeen.

The tiUe of the article is

•*Why Sororities Survive."

Mrs. Rogers feels that the
apathy on this campus will be
relieved by dorms. "My great-

was. Miss Vogel replied, "When
would I have time for a hobby.
I work a full time shift six
days a week at Douglas plus
carrying a full schedule of
classes."

While on the Bruin, she w^s
social editor, city editor and cub
city editor plus winning the
best news gatherer award.
Her most thrilling moment

was when she became editor of
the Bruin and according to Miss
Vogel the most handsome man
on campus is Shelly Lowen-
kopf.

Miss Vogel will be managing
editor of Scop next semester.
"I consider a legal training a
must for every journalist," says
M. E. as she revealed that she
had just been accepted to UCLA
Law School next semester.
Concluding, she stated that

ASUCLA offers manners, mar-
riage and morals.

ing of entertainment . . . the
girls have put a lot of effort
into their skits and picking a
winner will

/
be a tough job,''

states Hi-Jinx Chairman, Jon|.^
Gerson.

Two trophies will be given: one
first place and one for second
place. The judges are Mr. Rob-
ert Tussler of the music de-
partment, June Tanner, past
ASUCLA Vice-President and
Ralph Melaragno, city editor of
The Daily Bruin.

Tickets for the show are on
sale in the KH "Hcket Office for
25 cents each; they will also be
available at the door on the
night of the performance.

"Girls should remember that
points will Be given for attend-—
ance and those points count
toward the awarding of the
Women's Week grand trophy,"
concludes Miss Gerson.

-^.^ '1,L-S1—3r^^

Coop Day Sets Off
Colo Week s Event

EDITOR M. E. VOSEL
Marriage and Morals

est hope Is that in the very near
future definite plans wiH be un-
der way for adequate dorms for
men and women."

'.

A senior majorlhg In poll sd,
M. E. Vogel, Daily Bruin Editor,
Is the first woman editor of the
Bruin since the war years.

"My ambition," says Miss Vo-
gel, 'Is to edit a small town
newspaper ana practice law."

Today marks the opening of
the 12th annual Women's Week,
the week dedicated to Josie

Bruin. Today is Coop day and
only women will be allowed in

ti»e coop.

This afternoon there will be a
relay contest on the field in-

cluding a "Bustle Bounce." Al-

though this is strictly for wom-
en, the men are invited to at-

tend.

Some of the activities planned
for this week are the talk on
'The Whys and Wherefores of

Being A Woman" by Adela
Rogers St. Johns tomorrow in

BAE 121 at 3 p.m., the fashion

show "Basket Social" on the

WPE Quad at noon Wednesday,
the Hi-Jinx finals tomorrow
night, and the AWS Recogni-
tion Banquet Thursday.

Get your Women's Week
tickets early. They will be sold
In the l>ooth in the front of
Kerckhoff Hall ^ and In the KH
Ticket Office, starting Monday.
The new features of this

year's Women's Week are a
poster contest and a Faculty
Queen contest

The banner contest winner
will receive points toward the
Women's Week trophy as will
the group who sponsors the
winning candidate for queen.
The winning banner will be
chosen next week on th^ basis
of cleverness, originality, and
huntor.

Queen contest can be obtained
and returned in KH 220. Voting

,

for the Queen will be done by
Women's Week tichets. The
Queen will be presented and
crowned at the AWS RecogW.^
tion Banquet.

Another new feature of this
year's Women's Week is the
Bustle Bounce, a type of relay
that will be held on Monday af^
temoon in conjunction with the
other events on the field. 'Go
West, Josie Bruin!' This is your
week.

When asked what her hobby Applications for the Faculty KH Fatto.

Women's Week
Activities Listed
MONDAY: 3:00-4:30 pjn.—Re.

lay gantes on the green, fea-
turing a "Bustle Bounce."

TUESDAY: 7:00 un.— Honor.ty breakfast.
3:00 pjn.—^Adela Rogers St,
Johns will speak on "Tho
Whys and Wherefores of Be.
Ing a Woman" in BAE 121.
8:00 p.m. — Hl-Jinx Bnrijary
Coast Finals in BAE ir\

WEDNESDAY: 12 nooci—zrash
km Show— Basket So 2011—
WPE Quad. Bring your
lunches.

6:00 p.m.—Progressive Chuck
Wagon—SoroHty Bow.

THtJBSDAY: 6:00 pjn.~-Anniial
Beeognitton Banquet— Crasy
Mfated Up row*wuw

»-ti"

\
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New Tailback Emerges
From Spring Grid Practice

PITCHR MARTY STILES
A Win Over Sfanfocj; Tommorow The Big One

Midnight Hour Strikes

For Orchard Cindarellas

BY BOB SBIZKB
The handful of Bruin football fans who braved

a cold and cloudy Saturday afternoon on
Spaulding Field can. reflect today that they sat in
on one of the most important discoveries in re-
cent years—the unveiling of a dazzling new tail-

back.
Red Sanders trotted out his 1954 varsity can-

didates and let them loose for an hour and a
half of full-scale farfare. And when it was all

over the wh<^ gang \iag singing the praises
of a 19-year^ld sophoidere, who weighs 165
pounds, stands 5-7 and lo(^ more like a man-
ager than a poised halfback.
His name? ,. .-Doug Bradley! .-^ _:, :-

-

<. .

^e kid performed at the tough left-halt spot
as if he owned it He stered two touchdowns
running, one a beautiful 6d-yard scamper
through the entire Red team and the other a
fine43-3^ftrd dash. He pasfted for two more sronvt,
one or wnich was a corkmg toss to Rotnmie
Loudd, good for 63 yards in all.-

for 147 yards and two TDs. A pretty complete
day for a sophomore—331 yards and four touch-
downs.
Midway through the head-knocking "drills,

Bradley whizzed around end for 23 yards and
came to rest smack on his nose. Dr. Ed Ruth
slapped five stitches into the gushing beak . . .

and that's where Doug showed he's got what it

takes to become a real football player. He' was
bade in action 10 minutes later and the first time
he got his hands on the ball he was away on Y^
63-yard scoring gallop.

Bradley's performance brought smiles to the
faces of Sanders and his entire staff. To say the
tail back situation is critical is rather tongue-
in-cheekish. With the probable No. 1 boy, Prlriio
Villanueva, missing the vernal drills and with
no one on hand with more than rare minutes.
of experience, the Bruin staff was near exas-
Peratton. ^

i . > /

Bradley's figures for the day were absolutely
fantastic. He carried the ball nine times for 184
yards and two scores—an average of better than
20 yards a crack. In the air he was even more
adroit, completing six tosses in eight attempts

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
There may not be too much

time left before midnight for
UCLA's diamond "cindereUas.'*
But there's time enough to

-try on the championsdiip glass
slipper of the Southern Division
and they'll do just that when
they clash with the USC Tro-
jans tomorrow aftemocm on Bo-
vard FSeM.

Should the shoe fit and the
Rruins win, they'll be" spending
this coming weekend at Cor-
vallis as guests of Oregon
State's Northern Division titl-

ists in a best of three playoff.
That the Rruins should be so

close to the Southern IMvision
crown is tlie league's surprise
story this spring but Art
Reichle's guys have given every-
thing they've had in every
game and it's reaped rewards.
They wait up to Palo Alto on

Friday, needing a win over Stan-
ford to remain in ctmtention for
the Southern title.

The Indians had won their

first three starts against UCLA
and their ace, Rly Young, ahd
bested Marty Stiles twice in

two brilliant duels.

But Friday, Stiles brooked no
competition, blanking Stanford
on six hits, 3-0.

That win pushed the Bruins
within one game of the Indians,

and ahead of them on Saturday,
when Cal drubbed their Palo
,Alto neighbors twice.

So now it's the Trojans on
\''^ with a 7-4 mark followed l^
the Bruins and their 6-5 record
and Stanford at 6-6.

Should the Bruins whip Troy
tomorrow and throw the race

into a tie, UCLA will get the
championship nod having won
two of their first three games
with USC.
The fact that the Bruins fell

twice before Santa Clara on
Saturday, 8-4 and 6-5, does not
en'ter into the picture.

Santa Clara is not a Pacific

Coa^t Conference school and
~their games do not count in the
^standings.

So for the Bruins, that win
from Stanford Friday, made,
their weekend.
The Bruins were hopped up

for the Redmen and jumped on
Young in the first inning for

two quick scores.

Bob Decker rapped out
singles and romped home when
Bob' Lombard socked a hard
double to right.

That was all Stiles needed as

Letterman Passes

Available in Kerckhoff
All graduating minor and

major sport letftwmen who are
eUgiUe wad desirous oi apply-
ing for either • life or letter-

Mwi peas are nrgcd to oontact

Hine Strong fai the Athletic De-
partment KH t$l, before May
-XT,

he whiffed eight to raise his
amazing strikeout total to 53
in 53V& innings.

Stiles himself pushed across
an insurance tally in the sev-
oith with an infield grounder.
Decker and Catcher Daryl

IVesterfeld shared hitting hon-
ors for the victors.

Decker, steping oyer from left

to center to replace Sam Brown
rapped out three hits in four
trips as did \y§sterfeld.
Bob came badt in Saturday's

twin-bill against the Brcmcos
with three hits in seven times
at the dish, but it wasn't
enough as Santa Clara hurlers
Bob Laubacher and Don Simoni
halted the Bruins.
The double defeat dropped

the Bruins in the CIBA cellar
with a 6-9 maiic but jsinoe the
Bronco games does not effect
the Southern Division race,
they don't, hurt too mudi.
Stanfd ABHOAUCLA AB H O A
Hall.cf 4 13 OBates.lb 4 11
Scrame.2b 5 11 Pike.Sb 4 3
Goodrch.ss 4 3 3 Decker.cf 4 3 2
Dandur,rf 3 2 2 OMalone.lf 4 15
Talboy.lb 4 2 7 1 Lombard,rf 4 110
Evaiia.lf 4 3 0Magnan,.2b 3 3
HoIzmB.3b 4 1 Coz^as 4 12
Svartx.e » 1 7 OW«sterfd,e 4 1100
Toung.p 3 1 SStUes.p 3 1
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Four Meet Records Tumble
In West Coost Relays
Jks Hunter, Taft Pace Bruins

ToUla 34 e 27 9 Totals 34 9 27 21
SOORK BY INNINGS

UCIJL 200000 100—3
Stanford 000 000 000—0
EV—Stiles, Youne. RBI—Lombard,

2: Stiks. 3B—^Lombard. SH—Stiles.
SB — Hall. Malone. LOB— UCLA.S;
Stanford. 11. BB—StUes. 4; Toun?. 1.SO—Stiles. 8; Young. 5. R and ER—
Young, 3-3. WP—auies. Umpire^
West and O'Toole. Time—2h. 20m.

BT MABTir SHLAB
Outstanding performances in

almost all of the fl^d events
and a number of relays high-
lighted track and field action
Saturday night in the 28th an-
nual West Coast Relays at
FVesno.

The meet, which yearly pro-
duces some of the world's fin-

est marlcs, saw several meet
records erased from the books
by college, service, athletic club
and freshman spikemen as the
West's top trackmen warmed
up for Friday's Coliseum Re-
lays.

West Coast Relay marks
which were shattered included
the discus, higli jump, javelin
and two-mile relay standards.
Biggest upset of the meet

was in tlie discus, where Parry
O'Brien, who last week set a
new world's record in the shot
put with a heave of 60ft. Sin.,

SC Varsity Crew Wins Over

UCLA; Brubabes Victorious

BY JIM HABBIGAN .^

UCLA's varsity crew was defeated for the second time this
season by USC when the Bruins crossed the finish line seven and
one-half lengths behind the Trojan shell in their three-mile race at
Wilmington Saturday .

Southern California led all the way with the Trojans outstr^dng
the Bruins through almost the entire race. Bucldng a strong head
wind and rowing tiu-ough rough water slowed the times to an
unimpressive 17m35s for the Trojans and 18m04s for the Bruins.
In the two-mile preliminary race, UCLA's freshman crew de-

feated the Trojan junior varsity by five lengths, making by far
the best showing they have this season.

The Brut>abe shell went the distance in 10m52.3s, almost 21 sec-
onds faster than when they lost to Cal, liiiich has one of the larg-
est frosh crews in the country.
The UCLA frosh have improved their time for the two-mile

course by two minutes and 19 seconds sirice thefa: first long dis-
tance race last ApriL
Bruin oarsmen will be wbrking hard for the next two years pre-

parhig for the big Newport regetta when they will have another
chance at SC as well as some of the best crews in the world.
Navy, for instance, has a win streaks of 25 straight, won the

national championship last year and still has six of its crewmen
who were in the^shell when Navy won in the '52 Olympic Games.

California, uarOefeated this year and always one of the top three,
is also entered along with top crews from British Columbia, Ore-, In several top performances.

threw 184ft IHfai. on his last

toss to upset another world rec-

ord holder. Fortune Gordien,

The latter was second at 182ft.

9Hin.

Ernie Shelton of USC, stiU.in

quest of the 7ft; high jump,
leaped 6ft. 8^ in., to establish

another record. . ^—

The other meet marks to fall

came in the javelin, with BUI
Miller of Camp Pendleton

throwing 245ft 4in., and in the

two-mile relay, when the LAAC
foursome won in 7m35^ on

the strength of Mai Whitfield's

lm4ds anchor leg.

Best efforts in other events

Included the 59ft. shot put by
O'Brien; a 9.6s 100 by SC's Joe

Gralfio; Jack Davis' high hur-

dlle time. of 13.7s; the broad

jump, in which Roselyn Range
of Ft. Ord won at 25ft. %in.

and his coach and former Bru-

in George Brown jumped 24ft.

10^ in.; 14ft. 8in. pole vaulU by
the XJlAC'b Bob Richards and
Bobby Smith, and two winning

relay marks by the Trojans,
40.8s hi the 440 and 3ml2.7s in
the mile as Jim Lea ran 46.9s to
beat Whitfield.

Ducky Drake took a small
contingent u^ north for the
meet, enterfng several sprint
and the distance medley relays
just for experience.

Bobby Hunt, Morris Taft and
Lindy Kell paced the Bruin per-
formances. Hunt running the
1320 in the distance medley,
was clodced in a swift 3m05s,
tlie fastest he's eyer been timed
for that distance.

Taft, improving weekly, had
his best day, jumping 23ft. 3in.

In the broad jump and leaping
over 22ft llin. on every jvunp.
Kell cleared 13ft 6in. and had
several good vaults at 14ft.,

barely missing several times.

Former trackmen also turned

Today, however, they're drawing up new plans
for the '54 season with vigor and enthusiasm.
Doug Bradley ,a pint-sized kid from Fremont
High who wasn't even the No..I tailback on last
year's freshman squad, is the reason after he
turned in one of the greatest practice showings

by a sophomore since Red has
been at UCLA. And Doug may
convince a lot mote people be-
fore he's through at Westwood.
In addition to Bradley, Sam

Brown looked nifty at tailback,

accounting for three scores, run-
ning for 101 yards and passing
for 118 more. Fullback Bob
Davenport again looked unstop-
able although he didn't see
.much action isinoe the coaches
wanted to get a good look at
Transfer Doug Peters.

Wingback proved to be a real
problem, since both John Ifer-

mann and jim Decker missed
the exercises due to injuries.

Line CoacA Jim Myers-
thoiight all of his boys played
well but shigled out his guards

'

(Jim Salsbury, Sam Boghosian.
Hardiman Cureton and Jim
Brown) for special prai^. The
rugged Cureton, however,
showed the effects of being
overweight and will have to
trim down from 235 to 220.

Of the ends, Coach Bill

Barnes declared it was still a
tough fight between Loudd and
Bob Heydenfeldt on the left

side and Bob Long and Johnny
Smith at the right flank.
Loudd's blocking and catching
looked very good Saturday
while Long remains a nose
ahead on liis greater experience
and fine blocldng.
The scrimmage, which pro-

duced eight touchdowns in the
90 minutes, was officiated by a
corps of Pacific Coast Confer-
ence whlstle-tooters, out for a
day of practice themselves. The
Bruins get today off but go
right back to the mines tomoi^
row afternoon.

f

gon State and Stanford.
In the varsity shell Saturday, Coxswain Gary Ballenger and,

from stern to bow, Ward Morris, George DaVall, Larry Miller'
L«w Miller, Allan Strom, Daryl Faulkner, Malcolm Smith and
Steve ^ Sanders.
For the victorious freshmen it was Archer Hall coxswain,

with Brown's broad jump lead-

ing the way. Len EHers, vault-

ing for the LAAC, tied for third

at 14ft; Rod Richard ran 9.9s

to placd fourth in the 100, and
Chuck Holloway, who hasn't

Frosh Swimmers

Dunk SC Again
Coach Howard Curtis' fresh-

men swimmers defeated USC
36-17 and tied Mt. San Antonto
JC 36-36 in a triangular meet
heW last week at USC It was
the last meet of the season.
The team's overcall record

this season was a respectable
four won, two lost and one tied.
Three of the wins were against
rival USC.
Comi^eting his season unde-

feated was Brubabe Hal Reid
in diving, who has won this
event six times this season.
Reid later in the meet was sec-
ond in the 440.

Remaining undefeated in the
Individual medley was Bob
Wills, who won the 150-yard
event In 1:45.5s. Brubabe Byron
Lawler placed third. Friday In
practice Wills swam a 1:03.2b
time for 100 yards, which Is the
second best time in UCLA his-
tory. Later in last week's meet
Wills won the backstroke . in
2:d4.8s. Teammate Stuart Davis
fhiished thfa-d.

Winning the breaststroke for
Coach Curtis was Dave Drum
with a time of 2:46.78. Drum
also swam, on the' winning med-

\

—
, : 7, «. ,

*"wi»ci ««ii wAswain, v^nycK Houoway, wno nasni aiso swam. on tnc wlnmng med
Ilonk Webb otpolie, John Cooper, RaUih Reynolds, Jofm LyttW,—competed here yet, jumped 23ft.—ley relay with Wills and n^Jim Olsen, Butch Roper, Roger Bell and Ray Wateri. 9HIn. for third place. ard Hirsch.

Netmen Smash Alums

For 12th Straight Win

Swimmers Beaten
Post Sets Record

UCLA OMLT BRUm
Monday. MayJ7. i9S4

JiY B<» SSIZEB

If8 a good thing for the Bru-

ins that the California tennis

match is this Friday afternoon
and not last Saturday.

For although they handled

the Alumni squad with ease for

their 12th straight victory of

the year, some of the top boys
on the varsity didn't fare so

well.

^^Bie <^^ and uninspiring

afternoon saw the following de-

velopments: UCLA's No. 1 and
2 men both split their matches,

and the thhrd and fourth nettera-

since next year he'll be residing

In Canada.

Bob Perry, Bruin No. 1 man,
split sets with Herb Flam in

the feature match, wtiile Ron
Livingston split 8-6 sets with

Julius Heldman, '38 captain. In

another tough struggle. Dkk
Ek>ss and Jimmy Read both lost

straight set ^tecisions to Glen
Bassett and Robin Willner, re-

spectively, _i_lJ*^^_:r___^i^,.^.__^.

BY OWEN OLSEN
Penn Post broke his own In-

dividual medley school record
by more than three seconds,
but USC stiU won 56-28 over
Coach Dick Smith's varsity
swinuners. The ipeet was held
Friday in the Men's Pool.

"I'm proud of Post's perform-
ance and the team as a whole,"
(^mmeitted Coach Smith after
the last dual meet of the sea-

son. The ,PCC finals will be
held "Thursday through Satur-

footh lost in straight ses. Only
- at 5 and 6 was the varsity able

tp come thrdugH with victory.

Still they doused the Alumni
challenge, 41 seta to 15, almost
duplicating last year's score of

^40-12. It marked the fourth
straight time that J. D. Morgan
has wiiipped the old grads, and
if they don't beat him soon
they'll prbbably have to give

up.
'\

With the homecoming of the
Alums the big feature, it re-

mained for a boy from Canada
to steal the show Saturday.
Senior Don Fontana, a polished

-performer from Toronto, had
an all-winning day as he
whipped Larry Huebner, '53

Bruin captain and yungest Al-
umni player, in straight sets

and then teamed with partner
Joe Blatchford to capture two

_ doubles matcJieSt^ ^

Fontana's victory over Hueb-
ner capped a year of great im-
provement for Don, a season
which has seen him rise to the
No. 5 spot, on the varsity and go
through the first half of a con-

ference play without a defeat
Jt also probably marked Don's
last Alumni-Varsity match.

day this week at Berkeley.
Post beat USC* Henry Bran-

non by a stroke, and his record
breaking time was 1:00.7s. Last
Saturday against California he
set the school record with
1:03.8s clocking. Post has a
good chance of finishing in the
top three at Berkeley^

Contributing his usual two
^rsts was Co-Captain Norm
Von Herzen. He won the 50 in
23.5s and the 100 in 53.1s. Ear-
lier this season Von Herzen tied
Bill Kuehne's school record of
23.4s hi the 50.

Co-Captaln Bill George had
two seconds in the 220 and 440
_behlnd USCs Al Gilchrist. Gll-

clu-ist's times were 2:12.9s and
4:57.9s. This week at Berkeley
George should place fourth or
fifth in tlie finals.

In the oddest race of the sea-
son. Bruin Fuzzy Knight tied
with USCs Jack Bisbey in the
breeiststroke. Their times were
2:43.9s.

The odd part about the rajce

happened after tlie first lap,

with Knight leading by five
yards. Knight seeing a USC
competitor standing in an ad-

joining lane, thought there was
a false start and stopped.
Meanwhile Bisbey kept swim-

hind. Knight's powerful finish
got going he was five yards be-
hind. nKight's powerful finish
brought the tie. Gordon New-
man of UCLA placed third be-

hind Knight and Bisbey.

There is a

DEMAKD
For young Americans cava-

fully trained for succsaiful
careers in

Foreign Trodia
or

Foreign Service
Leading American businast

firms liaTe come to dftpaad

on the American fostitiito fair

Foreign Trade as a ma|6r
source of trained personnel
for their interoftSonal opera-
tions.

' "p <j

A hard-hitting, int^idrt one-
year course at the graduate
level will give you the back-
ground you need in languag-
es, area studies and business
administration as. it obtains .

to world trade.

Wrilo lot

Admltsloxu Committo

American Instiluto

far

FoTAign Trade ^' -..

—

T]iund«rbiTd Field I,

Phoenix, Arisona , *^

LEARN TO DRIVE
Get y*«t lleasM darfar Sprtef
peeial Stadeat Uaie*.

Vacatfaa. Take adTaatas* at

BEVERLY-NA^LSHIRE DRIVING SCHOOL " '

412 BEVEBLT DBIVS
CALL DAT, CB 6-1673 taGHT, EX 3-77M

SWIMMER PENN POST
A New School Record But a Trojan Win

u •Ti

:f
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Brubabes
Breaking

BT JEBBT MEASBR
use's speedy Trobabes stole

the thunder from UCLA at the
West Coast Relays in Fresno
last Saturday as they soundly
beat the Brubabes in the two-
mile relay to dialk up a new
national frosh mat'k of 7m41.2s.

The old record was 7m52.3s
set by the California freshmen
in 1951.

Running in the open division

against LAAC, Arizona State,

California and Occidental the
Brubabes could do no better

than sixth with a respectable

7m46.1s clocking. SC finished

fourth behind LAAC, Arizona
State and Cal.

The winning time by LAAC
was 7m35.9s, a new meet rec-

ord. Mai Whitfield ran a Im
49.ps anchor half mile for the
winners.
Leadoff man George Saund-

ers far surpassed his best ef-

fort with a lm58.0s clocking,

but was well behind Bert Pur-
due of SC, who ran lm56.1s.
Bob Thompson han lm56.5s to
gain a little ground as Phil
White covered the distance in

lm55.5s.

By the third leg the Bru-
babes were well behind ... re-

member they were running in

the open division . . . and Russ
Ellis didn't pace himself cor-

Beaten
Trobabe

by Record
Relay Team

rectly, although he ran lm56.6s
compared to Buddy Cole's Im
54.9s.

The Brubabes were all but
out of it as Bob Seaman got the
baton, and a disappointed "Reed-
ley Flash," who wanted to im-
press the home folks, came
trailing in at lm56.0s as Tro-
babe Murray Cobum crossed
the finish line in lni53.4s for

tl\e new record. Whep the two
meet next they will probably be
neck and neck in the Coliseum
Relays.

Although they lost to SC the
Brubabes did better than the
national record and Coach Craig
Dixon feels confident that his

team will defeat USC when they
clash again in the two-mile re-

lay (freshman and junior col-

lege division) at the Coliseum
Relays.

Making up for the relay
teams' defeat, big Don Vick put
the shot 53ft. to capture third
place in the open division and
then twirled the discus 153ft.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
$495WATCH

REPAIR
COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

(SKght Exfra Charge on Chronographs and AufomeHo} *

Wo Aro Authorized Buyors of Diamonds. Al Gold, Silvor and
Antique Jewelry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wostwood Blvd. (4 bib .S. of Washiro) AR 3-37762

^^

I

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton .

Wostwood Villago

SENIORS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE UCLA YOU SHOULD COME TO THE
ALUMNI OFFICE, KERCKHOFF HALL, ROOM 308, TO DO THE
FOLLOWING:
1. Fill out your permanent alumni dass record card.
2. Savo $5 from regular price by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Ahimni

Association for a $10 down payment plus 4 annual installments of $7.50 oadi, and
3 annual installments of $10 each (total $70), or cash price of $60.

3. Savo on a regular $5.00 Annual Membocship, which inchides $2.50 rental of cap
and gown. 'i. ..

4.. Receive FREE uso of cap and govm ($2.50 value) for the 1954 Commoncomont by ' ."

foininq the Alumni Association NOW. * 'j:^-
5. Establish your alumni priority status on tickets to the 1954 Bruin football games by

"

becoming a duos-paiol memoor. As a nwmbor you aro ofigibU to purchase up to
four Alumni season tickets in desirable location and., at a 25% discount from tho
individual gamo price. ^

6. Become a member of the fastest growing and most active Ahinu^ Astodefion in
America and continue your support to UCLA.

^ for Further Defalk, see -

WALDO EDMUNDS, Held Secietary, Kerckhoff HaH, Room 306

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DUO I

THEY HAVE THE BEST .

y* Lb. Choice Chuck
935 BROXTON

e e

35
because

HAMBURGER
IN TOWN

^Hl
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NSA Storts UCLA Drive
For Political Awareness

Monday, M^y r7, tw COURSES, WORKSHOPS ^S?^*'*;*!*

Beginning tonight, members
of the Young Democratic and
Young Republican clubs will be-

gin campaigning for signups tn
fraternities, sororities and cam-
pus living groups in a National
Student Assn. sponsored drive
to increase political awareness
on campus.
NSA Coordinator Jerry Fox

said the two week long cam-
paign will be for the purpose of
attracting membership into both
dubs.— Distribute Signup Sheets
Signup sheets will be dis-

tributed at focal points on cam-
pus and also in many classes,
Flox added.

fessor Ivan Hlnderaker and
Professor David Farrelley, both
of the political science dept, the
Presidents of the Young Demo-
crats and Republicans, and the
NSA executive board.
The purpose of the program

is to get Democratic and Repub-
lican students at UCLA interest-
ed in partisan pplitics. Fox
said.

mendations for the conduct and
administration of the program
for next year.
"The program is not restrict-

ed to living group members,"
Fox said. •'We'd like as many
interested participants as pos-
sible."

XJhiVionciay,- May 24, nsa^ wffl-

Channel Interests
"We hope to channel their in-

terests through the clubs, and
through the specific campaign
organizations of various candi-
dates.

He said Dr. Farrelley, repre-
senting the Democratic party,

Seward Named *

Head Songleader
Janet Seward was selected

head songleader for the next
year and four other songleaders
were chosen at the final judg-
ing last Friday.

present a campus forum with a
y major speaker from the Demo-

cratic and Republican party,
each discussing "The Role and
Opportunities for Young Col-
lege Students in the D«ifiocratic

- and Republican parties."

Program Meets Approval
The program has the approv-

al of the Dean of Student's Qf<

flee, Student Legislative Cpun-
cil's NSA Advisory Board, Pro-

Hinderaker, repiesenl- The new songleaderg ayfe! Ar-
line Anderson, Veeva Hamblen,
Ruth Joos and Lois Kelley.
Judges in the songleader se-

lections were: Gretchen Deffen-
bach. Norm Jacobs, Ed Peck,
Don Gertsman, Dolores Dallins,
Jerry Lewis, Janet Hale, Bill

Putnam and Sandy Nutt.
Miss Seward and the four

songleaders will participate at
the football and basketball
games for the next school year.

Six, Eight Week Sessions

_ Planned for Summer Schooi
Two concurrent summer sesstons, a six week session luMng

from Juhe 21 to July 31 and an eight week session from Jun»
21 to August 14, were recently announced by Dean Paul A. Dodd»
director of summer sessions.

Tuition for the six-week session is $51, for the eight week
session $68. All education courses will be given" in the elgh^
week session, although students may enroll in both sessions.

Spe<dal Worktops .
-~

In addition to the regular sunmier sessions, special workshops
^or teachers have been scheduled. Academic credit will be £^veh
for aU the woricshops, which will range from two to six weeks in
duration. .^ ^ ^ -, .j.,^

Some of the special workshops for teachers include the Hunian
Development Workshop, Workshop in Early Childhood Educa-
tion, Practicum in the Organization and Supervision of the Ele-
mentary School, Junior College Workshop and Workshop In the
Teaching of Science in the Elementary School

. . -—Also^

Olympic Diving Champ
To Appear at Swim Show

frmentary^^rc ihop In

ing the Republican party, both
think there is a great need for a
campaign of this sort at UCLA.
Both mfen will be part of an

advisory board alsQ consisting
of ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg, a Republican and a Demo-
cratic student and Fox, tjie NSA
coordinator, as chairman.
A detailed report of the suc-

cess of the program will be pre-
sented to SLC, including recom-

Art for Secondary Teachers, Workshop in Music Appreciatton,
Workshop in Instrumental Music, Workshop in Choral Music,
Practicum in School Administration, Teaching of Driver Educa*
tion and Driver Training and Teaching of Public Safety and Acci-
dent Prevention.

BuUetlns Available
Bulletins containing complete information about all courses

being offered in the 1954 UCLA sunmier sessions can be obtained
by writing to the Office of Summer Sessions, University of Call>
fomia, 405 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles 24. . ~ L

The deadUne for submltttng application for admission to sum-
mer session is June 7.

Ht-JINX FiNAUSTS VIE TONtCHT

Vickie Draves, 1948 double
title Olympic diving champion
will be present at tomorrow
night's opening of the URA
swim show, "Broadway Swim-
phony."
The coronation of the queen

and court, to be held at inter-
mission, will be one of the new
additions to the Swim Club's
productions. •

D̂aily Bruin Nominates
Fall '54 Editorial Board
At a meeting held Sunday

The Daily Bruin upper staff
-recommended to S^r ee n iTig-

Miss Draves will present a
trophy, donated by Cole of Cali-
fornia, to the winner of the
Queen Contest. The queen and
two princesses will each receive
a bathing suit by Cole.
Date night, another new fea-

ture, will* be held tomorrow
night only. Complimentary tick-^
ets may be obtained at the KH^
Ticket Office upon presentation
of the regular ticket.

Annette Kellerman, whose
life was portrayed by Esther
Williams in "The Million Dollar
Mermaid," will be guest or hon-
or at Friday night's perform-
ance.

Wymq for firsf And second p^ace trophies at tho 24th annual Hi-Jinx
mom finals at I tonight in BAE 147 are represontativet of the fol>
lowing sororMM to r): AJpha Omicro« Pi; Delta Zeta; Sigma Dolta
fM; Kappa DeMa; Sigma Kappa; Chi Omega and Alpha Eptilon Phi.

Sup

ALI-BLU GOES TO BALBOA FOR YACATIONST

'M' %«:
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DENIMS
IN COLOR

*MALI-BLU BLUI
CORK TAN CRUISIR OR

EXTRA HEAVY SLACK-TAILORED

DENIMS, 4«95 featuring deep pleats, tap(

drape, continuous waistband, saddle ^titchlng.!/

sizes 2946, inseam lengths (pren^ui 'ed) 2M&

MATCHING JACKET, 4.94 IJCAP, 1,

IMPORTED EGYPTIAN LISLE PO|0 $HIIIT« i
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reme Court Ends
Segregafion"^
BY STEVE WAYNE

Segregation waa unanimously ruled unconstitutional in all
schools yesterday In a decision handed down by the United States
Supreme Court.

_ Chief Justice Earl Wan-wi, reading; the court's opinion, said
that to segregate children solely because of race generates feel-
ings in their hearts and minds which might never be undone.
The decisiao reversed the segregation doctrine established by

the Supreme Court 57 years ago.
Based on an interpretation of the Foi^teenth Amendment,

which says that no state may deny any person due process and
equal protection of the law, nor abridge their privileges or im-
munities, the decision was indicative of a recent trend in the
Supreme Court towards considering the Fourteenth Amendment
as a vehicle for anti-discriminatory legislation, rather than as a
means for protecting ccurporations.
The Fourteeth Amendment

was originally intended as a
"non-segregatory*' as well as
an "equal rights'* piece of leg-

islation. However, in the case
of Plessy vs. Ferguson (1896)

the Supreme Court sustained
racial segregation by state law
on interstate trains. At this
time, the Court coined the
phrase, "separate but equal fac-
ilities," which meant that seg-
regation as sudi was not to be
considered improper If at the
same time equal facilities were
provided for those against
whom the segi^ation was di-
rected. - . ..'^

becislbns

dbc^ions since then,
[ Cburt has upheld
elaborated on this

>iKparate but equal
* >m^ of the decisions
»pment of this con-
been Gumming vs.

'iducation (1,899) in
tute of the state of

Georgia, Requiring separate
schools fbr colored and white

"Board the following editorial
board for next semester.
The slate, which must be ap-

proved by the Student Legisla-
tive Council includes: Editor,
Marty McReynolds; Managing
Editor, Fern Victor; City Edi-
tors, Phillip Berk and Barry
T u n 1 c k ; Business Manager,
Jack Ferguson; Circulation
Manager, Dave Doten; Feature
Editor, Jerry Farber; Sports
Editor, Marty Sklar; Associate
Editor, Ginger Alder; Social Ed-
itor, Evelyn Grossman; News
Editor, Fredy Perlman.

"Broadway Swimpnony," an
aquatic medley of several hit
shows, including selections from
Kismet, Me and Juliet, Okla-
homa and others, marks the
ninth annual show produced by
the Swim Club. Previous shows
include 'The Gay Goddess,"
"Westwood Water Works,"
"Lost Atlantis," and "Circade."
Several numbers from this

year's show will be presented
at a water show sponsored by
the Los Angeles Department of
Parks and Recreation and the
Los Angeles chapter of the Red
Cross to be held on June 15

at the Los Angeles Swim Stadl*

um in honor of the Annual con-
ference of the American Na-
tional Red Cross.

According to Sali Damiels, di-

rector of the show, the succeSs
of the first swim show, "Sea
Follies," in 1946, prompted the
group to organize the Swim
Club, now a part of URA, and
to expand future productions.
Through the club, the members
are offered the opportunity of
participating in many phases of
public performance, including
lighting, script writing, plan-
Tring. nmstc: puhliclfy, costume
and set design and execution,
direction and choreography.

In addiiton to planning for
the big show of the year. Miss
Daniels cointinued, the club
holds parties, barbecues, trips
to Catalina'and other vacatior^
spots, sponsors a workshop for
synchronized swimming and
presents small shows for pri*
vate clubs.

Dr. June Breck Jones, formei>
ly a student at UCLA, became
the faculty advisor for the ear-
lier shows and is now URA ad-
visor.

•Vt.-r.. y^.^ y^ ^ • fjc jS . . . ^«
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DESMOND'S

children, was upheld; Berea
College vs. Kentucky in which
(the legislature of the state of
iKentuckyjwas upheld in its ac-

rOon of making the maintenance
'Of a non-aegregatory school a
misdemeanor.

Reversal of Opinion

, However, the new decision,
which actually covers five sep-
.Mate cases, has completely re-

versed the established Interpre-
tation of the Amendment.
The political implications of

the new decision are worthy of
some consideration. Governor
Byrnes of South Carolina has
threatened to disband the pub-
lic school system of South Caro-
lina if the Supreme\ Court de-

cision was rendered against
segregated schools.

A CAPELLA CHOIR DIRECTOR OWEN BRADY
From different parN of the audiforium, masses of sound

STRICTLY SOUTHERN CA I I F

Weslm M>j>f^sm»-

SHOP MONDAYS 9:30 to 9:00 «t 616 S. Brotdwi

.TMWWjftYS m>MfmA 55« Wil|Ur..eiBAW law t«9:30 at Crwdww-^ong Beach 12:00 to 9;00-PaIm Springsm »
aadL

fnferviews Slated Today
For HC Show Offices
Interviews for the positions

of producer and director for the
1954 Homecoming Show are be-

ing held from 2 to 4 p.m. to*

day in the IQI Faculty Men's
Iiounge.

Students liileiestwl may Blgn
up in KH 204B before the iiv

terviews.

Antiphonal Sound to

Of RH Music Festival
BY ADRIENNE KRAUSE

The official opening of the UCLAxSpring Fes-
tival of Music will be presented from 3 to 4 p.m.
Sunday in Royce Hall Auditorium.
The concert will feature antiphonal music by

organ, choir and brass. Masses of soured com-
ing from different parts of the auditorium pro-
duce the antiphonal sound. The choir will be
located in two parts of the balcony, the brass in
another section, and the organ will play from
the front of the auditorium. -- ^

First on the program is "Poeme Herofque" by
Marcel Dupre, a modem French composer of
organ works. This work will feature a brass
ensemble of three trumpets and three trombones,
with organ and snare durm.
• The A Capella choir, under the direction of
Owen Brady, will then sing two sacred chorus-
les. "Psalm IOC by Heinrich Schutz, a 17th cen-
tury composer, will be followed by "O Bone
Jesu, Exaudi Me" by Palestrina.

Chancellor Raymond B. AUen will officially
open the music festival with a brief talk, mark-
ing the beginning of construction bf the new
music building.—Following the remarks of Ghancellur Allen,
the choir will sing two modern works. The first (^

of these is "Howl Ye" from Randall Thompson's
cantata, "The Peaceable Kingdom," "Hail, Glad-

Highlight Opening

Program Sunday
dening Light" by Charles Wood will be the last
number on the Sunday afternoon program.
There will be a panel discussion from 4:15 to

5:30 in Art 1102, following the concert. The sub-
ject, in keeping with the theme of the day,
music and drama, will be entitled "The Rela-
tionship Between Music and Draiha."

Participants on the panel are Ralph Freud,
Henry Schnitjler, and William Melnitz, all of
the Theatre Arts department. Representing the
Music department are Walter Rubsamen and
Boris Kremenliev.
Gustave Arlt, dean of the Graduate Division,

will serve as moderator of the discussion.

At 8:30 Sunday night there will be a produc-
tion of Monteverdi's music drama, "Orpheus,"
in a new English translation. 'The presentation
will be by the UCLA Opera Workshop, - with
chorus and Baroque Orchestra under the direc-

tion of Jan Popper.
Tickets for "Orpheus," the only event for

which there is a charge, are priced at $.50, $1.00,

and $1.50. The opera tickets may be obtain

W

by writing to the Concert Series Office, Univer-y
sity of California, University Extension, Los
Angeles 24. Checks are to be made payable to the
Regents of the university 6f California
^ Further ticket informsMon mav be obtained
at ARizone 3-0971, BRad.^lia 2 6161, Extension

397.

Campus PD Nabs

FH lock Burglar

After Phone Tip
Alertness of four students

Saturday was credited for the
arrest and confession of politi-

cal science senior, Harold Doug-
las Bowren for burglary of
locks in Franz Hall.

Bruins Lionel Fichman, Mary
Fulton, Mary Lazarus, and Bob
Roseliblum called the police de-
partment at 3:30 p.m., saying
that a man was in FH whom
they suspected of the recent
burglaries there.

Officer John Regan question-
ed the suspect who denied
knowledge of the theft.

Regan then accompanied the
suspect to his car which was
parked behind FH and began
searching it. Bowren immediate-
ly pointed to the ear trunk and
said, "You've got me. There are
your locks."

Activity List Set
In Femme^s Fest
TUESDAY: 7:00 a.m.— Honor*
ary Breakfast.
3:00 p.m.—Adela Rogers St,

Johns will speak on "The
Whys and Wherefores of Be-
ing a Woman" In BAE 121.

8:00 p.m. — Hi-Jinx Barbary
Coast Finals in BAE 14?.

WEDNESDAY: 12 noon—Fash*
ion Show — Basket Social—
WPE Quad. Brins: your lunch-
es«

5:00 p.m.—Progressive Chuck
Wagum—Sorority Bow.

THURSDAY: 5:00 p m.—^Annual

Recognition Banquet— Crazy
Mixed Up Pow-wow on the
KH Patio.

SoCam Election Slated

This Eve in KH Lounge
Elections for Southern Cam*

pus,' UCLA's yearbook, take
place at 7 pjn. today in the
KH Women's Lounge.
Any students who have had

eicperienoe on SoCam and whb

•71

Y tl

are interested in editorial and
business positions may partici*

pate.
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President Halts
Army Hearings
Compiled From AssocioImI Press Reports

<^ ^ BY NOBTON KIBITZ
Unexpectedly, President Elsenhower brought a halt today to 18

days of unprecedented, nationally televised hearings in the Anny>
JifoCarthy quit . -,--•„ -

Taking a personal hand, the President issued an order forlMddins

Calling U

'Kl

I

}

[air

Army witnesses to testify about the role of White House and
•ther high officials in the controversy between Senator McCarthy
<R Wis.) and civilian Pentagon chiefs.

The President said in today's secrecy order/ fesued to SecnHtary
•f Defense Wilson, that his stand was taken, *'to maintain the

proper separation of powers between the executive,and legislative

branches of the goverranent in accordance with my resjwnsibili-

tiea and diitirg mw^it **^ r^tictituHrtn " _
- With cries of ^Tuan Curtain** from McCSrtliy mnd "whitewash**"

from Democrats, the Senate Investigations Subcommittee voted

to recess the public inquiry until next Monday to see if the Chief
Kxecutive would withdraw or modify his secrecy dampdown.

Southern political leaders .. •

... reacted all the'way from bitter criticism and near-defiance

through milder anger and on to quiet caution yesterday when the
US Supreme Court outlawed the area's traditional segregation of

races in public schools.

Some leaders viewed with relief the high court's delay in issuing

decrees to make its ruling effective and saw this m a VMtlcome
opportunity to work out the complex problem.

French high command .
.

. . . "broadcast a new proposal to Communists yesterday as the
French air force prepared to hurl all available American-supplied
planes in mighty strikes at Vietminh troops moving toward the
Red River Delta.
The French proposal called'for: repair of Dien Bien Phu's air-

field to permit the use of larger planes in airlifting the woimded;
removal of the woimded at the highest possible rate; oessaticHi of

air strikes on the 70-mile highway between Dien Bien Phu and
Son La to permit the Rebels to remove their own casualties; re-

moval of Vietminh-imposed barriers on' evacuation of wounded
Vietnamese, and French medical air and air transport to Frendi
hospitals for gravely wounded Rebels,

AWS Chairmen
Today is the last day to be

Interviewed for AWS activity

chairmen and assistant chair-

men lor next year. Interviews.

will be conducted from 9 a.m.

to noon and from 1 to 3 p.m. in

KH 220.

Picnic Signups
Tomorrow is the last day to

sign up and purchase tickets

for the Student-Faculty Picnic,

scheduled for Sunday. Students
may sign \ip either in the booth
in front of KH or in the Stu-

dent-Faculty Picnic Office, KH
212B. .

URA Offices
Today is the last day to file

for URA offices of vice-presi-

dent, secretary and business

manager. Balloting will be hekl

Thursday in KH 300. All

ASUCLA card hoklers are eli-

gible.

Tennis Tourney
Today is the last day to sign

up for men's doubles and mixed

doubles in the URA tennis tour-

nament All first round single

matches must be posted by
Wednesady. Maji^^

Sierra Trip

URA Hikhig Club invites att

those interested to a trip to

Domeland in the Sierras this

weekend. More information and

signups are in KH 309.

Studont teochers
Seek Fall Duty;
Mold MeetToday

Applicants for superx'ised

teaching next fail are required

lo meet at 4 pjB. today .te

Chem 2250 for secondary candi-

dates, and Chem 2276 for |Mi-

mary candidates.

Director of student teachinc

Jesse A. Bond, wiio made this

announcement, added that ap>

plications for student teaching

JB^ itfl liill

at this meeting.

^m- -^1

Listening In

On Campus
AFBOTC
RIFLE SQUAD — Meeting at

7 p.m. today on MG Rifle
Range.
ALPHA PHI OMBGA
Dinner at 6 p.m. today in KH
Dining Room A with elections
and business meeting following
at 7:30 in KH Men's Lounge.
APPABEHL. SOCIETY
Students attending field trip to
museum to study historic cos-
^tumes wiH mect^at 12:45 p.m.
today in front of the Art Bldg.
CHIMBS
Business meeting at 7 p.m. to-

day at 652 Hilgard Ave. with
another meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in the Faculty Men's
Lounge for those who cannot
attend the evening meeting.
OCB
Board meeting from 3 to 5 p.m.
today in KH Memorial Room.

SENimi CLASS COUNCIL
Graduating seniors interested
in competing for the position of
Commecement Speaker meet at
4 p.m. today in HH 19. Speech-
es wiii be trrformal knd Urafted
from three to five minutes and
will be judged for content and
presentation.

BY BBUCE FBIEDMAN
•*Lady Precious Stream,** the

current theater arts production
in Royce Hall 170, is thoroughly
delightful in every respect. The
play is presented in the unique
form of the Chinese theater,
complete with the omnipresent
Property Men and the one-man
ordiestra.
This type of drama permits

the actors to "play up" to the
audience, taking the spectators
into their confidence. Especially
good in this is Gail Kobe, who
plays Lady Precious Stream.
Miss Kobe combines a quiet dig-

nity with a certain vivacious-

ness, which make her graceful
mannerisms seem almost like

dance.

Don Saroyan, as her husband
Hseih Ping-Kuei, takes advan-
tage of the proximity of the
audience by noaking use of ex-

orilent facial expression. Mar-
vin Rosen, as *Wang Yun, and
Ruth Gottlieb as Madam Wang,
both add sparkle to the comedy
in their contrasting portrayals
of a mUd husband and bombas-
tic wife. Yet there is a feeling

of veiled warmth in Miss Gott-

lieb's portrayal of Madam
Wang's maternal concern' for

tbe welfare of Lady Precious
Streanj.
The performances of Joan

Ooolidge and £rnest Baron, in

ttM* rnlfs nf VrinnM, Wrfftfrn,
Regions and Wei. Tiger Gener-

al, respectively, are not quite

up to the level of quality set by
the others, although their act-
ing is cerainly adequate. But
there is a slight feeling that
Miss Coolidge is not quite in
character at all times, while
Baron is inclined to overact.
With this possible exception,

the comedy maintains a consis-
tently high standard through-
out. Faced with tlie dilemna of
reconciling an old Chinese play
with the thoughts of a modem
American audience, the produc-
tion, staged by Ralpn Freud,
surmounts all obstacles with an
exciting set, brilliant costumes,
quaint musical score, and top-
notch perfomjers who enable
the interests of author and audi-
ence to meet.

All tiie elements blend to-

gether in a manner that should
bring satisfaction and pride to
the theater arts dept. and the
tlieater-goer alike.

Today^s Staff
Nigrht Bdltor Dave GUI
Desk Bditor Nort KlrlU
Sports NlKht Bditor Jetry Meaaer
Science ICditor Oeorre Stammr
Proofreader Rusty Stull
NewB Staff: Bennie Benson, Barbara
Bllwood. Adrienne Krause. Nickle
I>w. Martin McResmoldm Bob Pas-
kia, Marjr Sok»w, Rusty Stull. L«a-
ore Taaoff.

Social Staff: Barbara Bllwood. Chudi
LK)i{nas, Shelly Liowenkopf, Bill Ull-
mark.

Science Staff: Bennie Bcmkh
hsrs Kllwond. Tom Spira.

Hillel Nite Activities

End Spring Program
Reverend Mark Hogue of the

Westwood Congregational
Churdi will speak on 'The Ef-

fect of Congressional Investiga-

tions on Organized Religion."

this evening at the final Hillel

Nite of the year to be held at

900 Hilgard Ave.

Reverend Hogue has been
president of the West Los An-
gles Coordinating Council,
president of the West Los An-
geles Ministerial Association, is

a life member of the Westwood
and has been active in many
other conununity activities.

A program designed to aid

.Hillel members in voting at
their forthcoming elections will
also be held^ announced* Frank
Winston, Hillel Nite chairman.
Candidates for Coundl offices
for the coming year will discuss
their ideas and prograins for
1954-55 in a special Election
Forum. ^

Reservations for the diiuier,

costing 95 cents, can still be

made at the Hillel Council Of-

fice or by calling BR 2-5776 or

AR 7-4743. Those who cannot
attend the dinner are invited to

come to tiie meeting which be-

gins at 6 -.30 p.m. The program
will be followed by dancing.

STUDENTS. EMPLOYEES.
FACULTY MEMBERS

15% SAVMGS

that is being offered by

LE CONTE CLEANCftS

• Alte

• Minor Repairs Free

LE CONTE CLEANERS
nU% liO Gonte

^RfligiCTW Advertisement*

HILLEL NITE
TUESDAY, MAY IS

DINNER STUDENT CANDIDATE FORUM
GUEST SPEAKER:

REVEREND MAtX HOGUE
Minisfer, ^osfwood Congreg<rtional Church

TOPIC: "EFFECTS OF CONGRESSIONAL INVES-
TIGATIONS ON ORGANIZED RELIGION*'

U R C Resorvations Are Necessary
5;30 MAY 1 7 - AR 7-4743 - BR 2-5774

DANCING TO
FOLLOW

Reviewer Rates TA Production

As Delightful in Every Respect

bruin classified
where buyers

and sellers

• •

• • • meet!
UATEtiiMe tor 15 worde for 1 insertion

92^ for 15 word^ for 5 Insertions

Mob. thru FrL

9 aju. • 12 p.ni.

FOR SALJ£
TTPEWRITERS—All make* boitehtj
•old, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Book Store.
»40 Broxt<m. AH >-TT48.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCE In diffi-

cult and unfiniahed academic work.
Book reriewa. GERMAN, FRENCH.
L.ATIN. Expert typiner; also tech-
nical. Ruah Joba. RB^ublic a-851«.

OAKLEY BARBBR SHOP welcomes
VCUk students. 90 bart>ers. No tip-

pins necessary. 1051 Broxton.
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charf^e. Reliable. Call Rutb.
EX 3-2381; yX 5-7S23.

EXPERIENCED thwis tjpist. 18e
per pare. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5576,
AX 3-383L

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize In

theses. Expers, restonable. fast.

AR 9-8794.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND AS-
SOC. WILL, DO TOP NOTCH TYP-
ING FOR YOU. SPECIALIZING
IN THESIS. SPEECHES. AND
SCRIPTS. ALSO PERSONALIZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSELLE
8. SWENSON. CR 6-6611 OR CR-
1-5295. 1836 8. Bererly Glen Bhrd.
Apt. 2.

TYPING done at reasonable rates,
call Mary Jane. AR 88498.

We Can Do Your
TYPING - STENOGRAPHY

Dissertations - Theses - Manuscripts
MARY - EL

VE 9-0178 VE 9-0219
.

SWIMMING lessons—all ages. Re-
ceive your senior lifesavins certifi-
cate. Qualify for top-notch summer
iob. Don't delay! Act now!

AR 89018

TUTORING in Spanish, 1st and 2nd
irear by Span, major graduate.
Phone Dorothy Johnson. CR 88706
Apt. 106.

FOR expert typing of ttieses and
tenn papers call Janet. Vermont
9-7482.

ACCORDION, 120 bass. Soprani,
beautiful rich tone. Make offer.
Call HO 9-glaO after 6 p.m.

LIFETIME custom covers for your
car. Pletes and rolls: Ph. VE 92651
if you want the best! Free esti-
mates.

HELP WANTED

2-BEDROOM, Hi ba.. 6 year old mod.
house, 2 fireplaces, large view, liv-
ing room, metal kitchen, gigantic
sundeck off living room, lighted
badminton court. 744 Kingman,
Santa Monica Canyon. Asking $18.-
500. Low down payment. CR .5-4488.

NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian bus horns on your
car. Complete kit 8498. Local rep-
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9-
9104.

G.B. t>ortable .semi -automatic dish-
washer. Used less than 2 yrs.. ex-
cellent condition. A bargain at
86S.00. AR 8-0798.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
1951 FORD converrible. Fordomatic,
Radio. Heater. 23,000 miles. Ph. PL
11022 after 6:00.

'58 MERCURY Monterey. Mercoinat-
^ J5 * H. elec. windows A seats,
W.W., headers and Porter muf-
flers. Sacrifice, Dick Rldreway.EX 45168.

'

SUPERIOR MG 4-door, skylight
roof, radio. 28 miles per calton.
Only 81260. EX 71854.

»»"«"•

FORD •4» convertible, all extras in-
cuding continental kit. AR •77672.

®'Zr*'' '"* ^^ €rmae girl. 2 15-5 IB.
60p an hour. 530 Gayley. AR 88M7
after 5:30.

AID to mother. Femsle atudent. Pri-
vate room and bath. % blo<k from
transportation. Salary. VE 9-3896 .

YOUNG man fountsin lunch. Morn-
ing hift. 81.08 hr. Bel Air Phmr-
r.?^i,'**o'*<»*"««* ^- Sepulveda. 8
blk. No. Sunset opp. Shell Station.

*'^,?*" womnn wanted to drive 'm
Cadillac to Montreal. Canada Poo-
sibly wlU accept N.Y. City. Ga* A
oil supplied. Mr. Qohen. CR 13942.

FOB RENT

FOB SALE

T BHIE WANTED
RIDE to N.Y. wanted this summer
Can drive. Call AR 8-2981 evenings

RIDE WANTED

CABIN. Good fishing, white Pearl
Martin. Box 178. CiunbrU, Calif.
or phone VE 82860.

810.500—TERMS. New redwood moun-
tain cabin. One bedroom. Canyon
rim, wide view. Close UCLA.AR 8-2712.

LAMOTTE soil tesUng outfit with
instructions. Like new. Cost 839.85,now 830.00 including extra chemi-
cals. Also brief case.

Vermont 88891.

875.08. SMART, new. sunny, .singla.
Completely furnished, full kitchen,
quiet surroundinffs, garage option-
al. U heat. AR »-8as.

WESTWOOD. S-rm.. furnished apt.
available at unfurnished rate. May
20—July 80. S88 mo. CR 4-3887.DU 86121.

»~^Jt FROM CAMPUf. NEW
SINGLE APT. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED. SUN DECK. VIEW.
SUITABLE FOR TWO. .J45 EACH.
AR 8-6488.

MEDICAL OrFICB IN WB8Tw6o5
VILLAGE N. OF WILSHIRE. NO
STAIRS. APX. 708 BQ. FT. AR-7-
8486.

IDEAL double and siaals roomi^
private baths, entrances, large clos-
ets, for employed students. ARI-
»ona 88808.

BEVERLY Hilla apCs. 890.88 A up.
New, uttra modem. 1 br.. TV ant,.
W.W. carpet, disposal, serving bar.
418 8. Reitford Dr.. opan 1-6 dnlty.

16.00 ATTRACnVB slaident-M|uippsd
room near campus. Private ent-
rance, kitchen privileges, phona,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-SSWS.

BEAT JEEP
CHEAP
AR 8-7188

—_ ... «... .....^. to campus from
kiniiy of Fulton a Van Owen'
dally 8 Jb 5. AR 7-4201 exe. 8-9 days;
ereninga AR 75828.

PHONOGRAPH — Latest model trio-*^ 8-9281 evenings. Contact Thor-
matk. Excellent condition. 840.00.
haug.

nEBSONAIiSI

Sports Staff: Jeff Blankfort. Barbara
Ellwood, Adrienns Krause, Bob

Seiser, Bill Ullmark.

WATTTBDj—Passangi Michigan
LOST AND FOUND

TWO young well-to-do bachelons
sire fenuJe companionship for s'

mer. Call Mort or Jim eveni
HO 4-7528.

June 18. Woman whs will share
driTinc and sxpe—as. Fbonc 9-
71J0.

ItKWARD for slide rule with name
Jack Winkler inscrtped oa it. Gall
Jack at CR 8-1998.

»~ •* *• ^*" MALE to Share bsachaide apt. fV
Dudley Ave. Venios. BX flfVS.

/ 1,

#Science Siddites

Chem Majors
Convene at SC

Luiseno Indian Research
Conducted by Anthro Dept.

.J

Twelve intrepid UCLA chem
Jors underiof^ an expedition

8 certain rival Institution

town last Saturdaak

^Arrivrng there at around noon
tbey registered akmg with
diem students from four other
schools, Caltedi, Occidental, Po-
mona and use, and were then
anrved puneh and eo^ies.

For the rest of the day they
heard their fellow students give

talks on ^tenrig
of the SC chem dept, had dlTi-

ner and heard a lecture by a
• noted geochemist.

The occasion was the South-
em California Section of the
American Chemical Society Stu-

dent Affiliates' fourth annual
regional convention — and if

you think that is a mouthful
you should have heard the

— titles of some of the student
talks.

Work DiflcaaMai
Actually the convention was

patterned after those of the par-

ent body, the American Chemi-
cal. .Society, where ACS mem-

—bers gather to hear someof their
' fellows tell of their work in

various fields of dhemistry. At
this meeting the ^students gave
talks on chemical problems
they had been woilcing on, thus

;

gaining valuable experience for
thrir later work te chemistry.
The topics were quite varied,

ranging from electroplating air-

craft parts with cadmium to
constructing molecule models
from polystyrifoaro balls, with
many more technical subjects In
between.

Bminf Speak
Three UCLA chem seniors

gave tallcs at the convention.
' David Wilson spolce on "The
Base Strengths of the Tropan-

: ols and Some 1, 2-Amino-Alco-
hols." Morey Ring talked about
the "Synthesis of Calcium Boro-
hydride." John Kemiedy point-

ed out some of the "Applica-
tions of Secondary Coulometric

.^Analysis." g_ ^ _ . . . ^

In the evening the award for
- the best talk of the afternoon
] went to Mark Cher of Caltech,

I

who had spoken on "The Kin-
; etics of Ferrous Iron Oxidation
[by Oxygen Gas in Pliosi^ork:
~Acid Solutions.**^

Directly afterwards Dr. Har-
rison Brown, pro&ssor of geo-
chemistry at Caltech, gave a
very interesting lecture on the
determination of the age of tiie

• eartii. Brown's work in this di-

rection was based on the fact

that uranium decomposes over
a long period of time to lead by
radioactive disintegration.

Knowing the rate of disinte-

gration of uranium and the

type of lead it decomposes to,

Avocado Studies

Show Perpetual
Youth For Fruit
By studying avacados and

other fruits, the secret of "per-

petual youth" may <Hie day be
discovered, according to a re-

cent announcement by Dr. Jac-

ob Eiale, associate professor of

subtropical horticulture.

Dr. Biale does not believe

that his avacado studies will

one day discover the secret of

eternal youth for humans. But
he believes that his research

shows promise of slowing down
the aging process In fruit from
a practical storage standpoint
The avacado stays "young^ as

long as it is attached to the

tree, Dt. Bialfc ^watnta out It

will ripen on the tree and drop
only when the stem suffers

damage. One speculation is tluit

a tree substance whi<^ inhibits

ripening is eontinuously sup-

BY TOM SPIRO

Brown could estimate the age

of a particular rock sample by

measuring precisely the ratio of

lead Jto^ uranium in the sampl^fej^

Using this and other considera-

tions l^own and Yds associates

managed to determine that the

earth must be at least 4^ mil-

lion years old, much older than
had previously been tliought.

All in all it was quite a day
for tomorrow's clieuiists.-

BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
"The almost complete loss of

basket, weapon and pottery-

mailing, pictograph painting,

hunting and gathering activities

and many ceremonial traditions

are many of the factors affect-

ed by the decline of the lAiiseno

_Indian culture in Sk)uthem Cali-

fornia."

So stated Anthropology
Teaching Assistant RaymondC
White, who has been doing re-

search on the Luiseno Indians

of San Diego for the past two
years. His research is part of a
larger program witliin the An--

*M>«*' -J^f^P^

::<m:WiWMm-^
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Libraries Combine Efforts

In Microfilming of^apen
B¥ GEOBGE STANLEY '

.

As part of a-program to preserve tlie day-to-day history of 19th
and 20th century Southern California, the UCLA library is coop-
erating with the Los Angeles Public Library in a project to micro-
fitni old newspapers. :

An agreement has been concluded between the two libraries to
tiie effect that the Los Angeles Public Library will supply the
newspapers, and the UCLA library will microfilm the papers and
send to the LAPL, free of charge, a positive reproduction of every
microfilm reel made. The campus library will retain the original
negatives, and make a positive reproduction for use by the facul-

ty and students at the library.

The first newspapers to be microfilmed are copies of the Los
Angeles Examiner, from 1903 to date. The actual microfilming
will be done by Harry D. Williams, principal photographer of the
Library Photographic Service.

The LAPL will dettver 24 monthly volumes of the Examiner
every 12 days. It has the responsibility of: (1) arranging the news-
papers in chonologlcal sequence;- (2) indicating missing issues
and pages; (3) subdividing the newspapers into bundles of be^
tween 600 and 630 pages of papers, enough to provide exposures
for 100 feet of microfilm; (4) unstitching the bound volume pap-

ers and getting them into the best possible condition.

The city library is also responsible for transportation of the
newspapers to and from the UCLA library. ^»

' "'

The project of microfilming the Examiner is expected to last

214 days, during whicA time 2400 i>ages will be microfilmed each
day. If the average Examiner has 30 pages, then 17,120 papers
would be filmed.

Mr. Wilbur Smith, head of the library's Department of Special

Collections, said that "A positive copy of the master negative

will be available to UCLA students. Since these microfilms will

document a most important period in the history of the develop-

ment of this great metropolis, we urge students to make use of

this historical material"
The Department of Special Collections of the UCLA library

boasts a microfilm reading room with three microfilm j[eading-

machines, in addition to seven such machines located elsewhere

in the library.

thropology Dept which is a^
tempting to investigate thor-

oughly the ethnology and arche-

ology of living and extinct In-

dian groups in Southern Cali-

fornia.

lUlmological Besearch

White's research, whidi is

part of the ethnological investi-

gation of Southern California

Indians is under the supervisiorf

of Anthropology Professor Wil-
liam Lessa, and Is concerned
with gathering materials for a
complete ethnological study
both past and present of the
Luiseno Indians.—According to-White,

ethnol-

ogy is the study of the inter-

relationships of all factors in-

volved in a culture and includes

such things as the study of the
motivations connected with per-

forming ceremonies and the
geographical consi derations
which affect the food supply,

the pattern of movemwit and
the social structure. -^ ^

Movenient Awiqr

Lately, there has been a con-

tinued movement away from
the reservation and from the
old way of life. All of the Luis-

enos have taken on some of the
~^*white man's ways," such as
going to a Christian church,

wearing American clothes, cook-

ing on cookstoves, using china-

ware, eating three meals a

and attending public schools.

The Luiseno's former circ«>

lar, brush houses, have fivea

way to^ wooden and, adote

homes. 'The younger Luiseno

children seem to mix quite well
socially with other schoolmates*
but when they reach puberty,
they l>egin to develop more
tense cultural feelings and don't
mix as well with their other
school irie:;^ds>" explained
JVhite.

Almost all the Luiseno are trip

lingual and speak English, Spaiv
ish and Luiseno Indian which
is related to the Great UtQf_
Aztekan family of Indian langu-
ages. "The fiew old men stiH

living ding strongly to the old

Indian way of life and one or
two can still make bows and
arrows. For the most part the
younger generation is becoming
more and more urt>anized," stat^

ed White.

The Luiseno are a highly in*

dividualistic people. It seem*
that three is a mystic number
for them. 'This is noteworthy
since for most of Indian Amer>
icA, the number four is thought
to be mystic," added White.

**There is still much researdi
to be done on the Luiseno be--

fore the complete results of my
investigation can be published,"

concluded White.

How many Indians

make a reservation?
OR

whose aching back,

did you say?

Once there was a Sophomore who was
planning a 'Whale of a Weekend ia

New Y(^ Beins a Man of Foresif^t,

he carefnllT packed Iiis copy of "New
Yorlt Confidential," his compilation of

Terrific Manhattan Numbers, and his

Urt of Solvoit Alumni in the Big City.

Likewise I clean shiit, 1 toothbrush,

1 razor and 1 package of Sen-Sen.

He was Ready.

Jnst then his nKnninate came up widi

• Tip for the Trayekr. "Hey " he
said, "have you wired ahead for your
Hotel Reservation?"

Our Hero guffawed. TJon't be dun,"
he answered. "I'll make up my mind
where I want to stay when I get tlicre.

New York is Full of Hotels."

He was ri^t. New York is full of

hotels. On this particular weckem^

however, it* was also full of Peoplsb
Political convention.

Oh, he's all right again now. Tw»
ni^ts ou a bench in Central Park
never killed anybody. The thing that

bothered him most was the Squirrelsw

He thought they were looking at him
Oddly.

If you're Going Somewhere and want
a Roof Over Your Head, it's smart to

make reservations by Telegram.
(Western Union erea has a special

Hotel Resei-vation Service you can
can to Make the Arrangements for

anything from a One-Night Stand to

a Transcontinental Trip.) No fuss, no
friction, no sleeping on a pool-table

Use Telegrams in any plans yon'ro

making . . . Dates, Deals or Dream
Talk. You get Results when your
words arrive on the Yellow Blank. -

741 S. FLOWER ST.

Tel. TRinity 4321 — Ext. 321

Shucks . . . Twernt nothing!

9
'

Proudly-
\ .

The Staff
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A Better Witchhunter
k^^feJk'-^O.*^^ ...^U, >-••-. —1-r*

STUDENT OPINION
EDITORIALS

I

For many months I have procrastinated in
writing my opinion to the DB about McCarthy
because others were writing and statuig my
feelings far better than I could have done. But
the letter by Anthony Amoroso, "Approval of
Joe," has prompted me to answer his rather
vapid statements and charges.
Mr. Amoroso's first charge is that the Green

Feathers wearers don't cry out in pain because
the courts don't succeed in dispensing pure jus-
tice. Granted, because humans are, unfortunate-
ly, human, and therefore fallible. However, in a
court of law the accused has the opportunity ta

SIi?°"i
^^^ accusers, a right often denied in

Ideological labels have an amazing way of getting oir^the
McCarthy committee hearings, and the oppor-
tunity to cross-examine those witnesses, a right
Senator McCarthy failed to realize the value of
until he became an accused.—^hen, Mr. Amoroso asks who McCarthy hassmeared. For the sake of brevity I will restrictmyself to some of the more prominent names.George Marshall, Mr. McCarthy said, was "a.fr^t for traitors." This is the same Marshall

DeceJDtive Labeling

the fact he'd like people to think to. About the
only real Communist of note he's uncovered has
been that horrible and dangerous Annie Le«
Moss. .

It's nice to see you admit, Mr. Amoroso, that
the Senator has not found a single person who
could be convicted in a court of law. The point
which 'all we "Communist liners" want to make
is that the people who don't receive his bless-

ing at a committee hearing still lose their jobs*

still lose their friends, still have their children

teased and baited at school by playmates, stiH

have to leave a community in order to make
a fresh start somewhere else where their fanM
is not so well known^

. DYNAMIC DAMES
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wrong political bottles.

You find that a grass-roots politico can use a patriotic zeal for

Americanism and turn it into a demagogic farce. That national
publications can defy the sacred' principle of justice and editor-
ially brand a man guilty before he has been tried.

Labels are mashed by campaign platforms and re-shaped in
?adlines untU they become vague nutlinps of thPir

lotmit selves.
'

: =——

:

Often we too contribute to this mania for the wrong label. We
call men liberals, communists, socialists, or anything fashionable
without the slightest knowledge of what the words actually mean.
We tend to use "un-Americanism" until they become vulgar com-
modities, synonomous with despotism and narrow-mindedness. We
reach the stage when anything of a different tinge appears "sub-
versive."

•>

A new interpretation should be added to this word "subver-
sive":, anyone who tlirough gullibility unquestioningly accepts
any political label. For it is this apathy and dumb consent that
is potentially the most dangerous. The "subversive" belongs to
the latest political fad: today an irresponsible wearer o' the green,
tomorrow a violent censor of fairy tales. His hatred of Commun-
ism may be dictated by a well drawn cartoon, or his opposition to
McCarthy based on a preference for feathers.

— As long as labels are distorted by political fanatics and unhes-
itatingly believed by duped "subversives" there can be no mutual
understanding between ideologies.

Understanding is based on question and answer evaluation of
the values involved. It includes a refusal to accept a label on face
value, but to examine and come to a logical conclusion.

Wholesale condemnation of Communism or McCarthy-Ameri-
canism is useless unless it is supported by realistic evidence. The
emotional reaction attached to a green feather or a senatorial in-

vestigation nets very little if it lacks intelligent motivation.

Ideological labels can be the efficient weapons of ruthless

demagogues. Only comprehensive and level-headed analysis can
produce understanding and avoid the danger of political bottles

with deceptively inapt labels. -^

• •

Now let's see the results of Senator McCar-
thy's work. Good men are hard to attract into

the government because of their fear McCarthy
will smear them if they oppose his wishes. The
Foreign Service is in a chaotic state, and morale
is almost non-existent through his efforts. Di-

plomats are afraid to write home reports to

their chiefs which are true opinions if those

rtons- contradict-^tfaose^^ef^^the Senator, and-

A Question for Males:

JDoes She Have Polish?^

Femmes Prove Superiorify

Oyer Men in All Fields

BY EDITH TIMMINS
Boys, have you looked at

your girl friend's nail polish

lately? I am going to give you
the lowdown on this pulsating

which helped Europe out of economic chaos and

wf^Tif^o*'^ ^^^ Communists, and which,
incidentally, Senator McCarthy also opposed.Then there is Charles Bohlen, Ambassador to
Russia, who was tagged as a "red" by Wiscon-
sin s pnde. And we might even include Drew
Pearson and the New York Times which have
been designated by the Senator as "left wing"And the fact that General Zwicker was following
out his duty in the Peress matter is a rather
poor reason to call him a "disgrace to the
Army."
Now let's see what major league Commies the

Senator has uncovered. He had nothing to do
with Hiss or Fuchs n or the Rosenbergs, despite

will thus incur his wrath. John Patton Davies

and John Stewart Service can testify to that.

Mr. McCarthy has instituted a campaign of.

terror which has many people who voted for

Roosevelt and Truman and believe in the New
Deal social reforms afraid to s»peak their minds
even to friends for fear the Senator will some-

how hear of those opinions and send them an

invitation to his committee hearings to re-

cant their heresies. -^ __

Finally, may I suggest to you, sir, that when
you start looking for a better witchhunter than
the Senator, you try to resurrect Hitler, After
all, he was certainly anti-Communist.

Harry Wo<rfpert

On ^anriplighs; E IecTfon

s

E. J.'s article in last Friday's
Daily Bruin, "The Band Wag-
on," seems to call for more seri-
ous and intelligent campaigning
on the part of those running
for ASUCLA offices. E. J. criti-

cizes the present situation free-
ly and in strong terms, but he
obviously is not familiar with
all of the problems faced by an
ASUCLA candidate.

To conduct an honest, serious

As Cub editor I should like to thank the regular DB editors campaign, a candidate must
and reporters on behalf of the cub staff for their assistance, .have tune enough to reach the

Joe Colmenares voters in person, and spaceadvice, and patience.

Debate Decline
The pride of many highity for the development of poise

schools is its debate squad.

In many schools speech ac-

tivities rank alongside sports in

importance as an energy con-

suming activity. At the college

and university level, especially

in the small colleges, speech

activities are a major facet

of the student extra-curricular

program. The pride in a good

speech record at such colleges

is comparable to the pride felt

in identifying oneself with a

college sending a team to the

Rose Bowl.

At UCLA, however, the inter-

est in a forensic program has
remained at a very low level.

At the present time there are

only two women and two lower
division debate teams taking
part in the program of the

Speech Activities Board, an ex-

ceptionally low level of partici-

pation for a university of over
13,000 students. '.jr.-

. Something seems to happen
to people when they come to

college which keeps them from
participating in speaking and
debate contests. People who
have already experienced par-

ticipation in such activities

seem to transfer their attention

and energy to other fields, ex-

cept a small group of extremely
interested individuals. The main
problem of the SAB is to find

a way to re-interest such stu-

dents in speech activities and
to encourage the entrance of po^

tentially good speakers into the
pTOgTSLin.

This can be done by publiciz-

ing the opportunities for per-,

sonal development found in for-
ainolr^ THaiip nrp many nf thpjU*.

found through participation in

speech activities. Another is an
opportunity ^ for developing an
acuity of analysis. Still another

is the opportunity to become a

semi-authority on world affai^

by gathering facts, analyzing

them as to their value as argu-
ments, and then expressing the»
resulting ideas as logical opin-
ions growing out of personal
research.

The structure through which
ability in speaking can be devel-
oped is already standing. Intra-
squad competition which devel-
ops spirit among the members
of the squad is in effect, and a
tournament scheddule including
tournaments at many colleges
throughout the state is being
paricipated in by the squad.

"All the program needs is
more people to take part in it.

Ken Friedfiuui

enough to publish a good ac-
count of his views, and he
needs a chance to compare him-
self with those opposing him.
All this is not easy.

A candidate trying to reach
even the more accesible voters
in the 68 University-recognized
living groups finis that to per-
sonally cover them all in the
one week allowed for campaign-
ing is extremely difficult.

A candidate is allowed at
most 250 words to state his en-
tire platforrm and his qualifi-

cations for the job at hand,
as it is to be printed in the DB.
Excluding DB interviews ac-
corded thereafter to some can-
didates, no other publications
are allowed in campaigning.

A candidate trying to com-
pare himself directly with those
opposing him may have a brief
opportunity to do so at a politi-

thon, though many candidates
are not eligible for politithons
as we have them now.
Finding it difficult to run a

serious, sober campaign and
still reach enough voters to get
elected, most candidates of In-

tegrity and ability x^*sor^ to
compromise. They try, first of

all, to make their names known
to the public, but at the same
time they try to give those vot-

ers they do reach personally
the opportunity to ask ques-
tions and initiate discussion.

Generally, however, the candi-

date finds he must present him-
self to the voters quickly and
concisely and then leave. Usu-
ally he is interrupting their din-
ner; he cannot impress them
favorably with lengthy debate.
So, in order to get elected, he
turns to the flamboyant cam-
paigns deplored by E. J.

E. J. calls some aspects of
these campaigns ^'frustration re-
leases." But nowhere does he
make a really constructive sug-
gestion. 4:

I would suggest that between
hour politithons be held every
day in Royce Hall, during cam-
paign week, where all the can-
didates for an office would
speak at the same time to audi-
ences released from classes:

I woul dsuggest that between
the primary and final elections
candidates not eliminated in the
primaries t>e given space in the
DB, to comment or elaborate

I

LHHe Man On Campus,

upon their ideas and platforms.

These ideas might help a can-

didate finds ways to campaign
more sincerely and intelligently

than he can now. They would
certainly not eliminate weak
platforms and flamboyant cam-
paigns. They might not even be
good ideas. But they are con-

structive.

E. J., whoever you are, you
took a whole column last Fri-

day to be critical about a situa-

tion with which you were basic-

ally unfamiliar. I'm familiar

with the situation, and I don't

find it easy to correct, but I'm
willing to try. Frankly, I can't
sympathize With the way you
spend your energy. If you had
spent it being constructive,
something worthwhile might
have been accomplished. As it

is, you have anonymously run
down several fine, honest, and
hard-working people who were
running for ASUCLA offices
and doing tlie best job they
could under the circtmistances.
Let's have something better
from you next time.

9mi Rose

ky Bibles

VJ
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The nail polishes sold today
vary in^ color from "orchid" to
"gold." In between may be
found such brilliant and con-
trasting hues as "sea green,"
"canary yellow," "coral," "ma-
genta" and "silver." These col-

ors are what you might call
"outfit matchers" — for exam-
ple: orchid dress, "orchid" nails.

Of course, some unimaginative
concerns are still putting out
run-of-the-mill pinks and reds.

If you haven't seen your girl
with "Sfea green" nails you don't

_know what you're missing—you
simply haven't "lived." For
goodness sake, tell her to ge^t

hep. Perhaps she can even pur-

Fraternity's Sisters

Form New Croup
Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity organized the Minerva Sis-
ters Club recently.

Consisting of the sisters of
SAE fraternity members and
other girls who are closely as-
sociated with the SAE's. There
are 10 Minerva Sisters Clubs
throughout the US.

The eight charter members of
the group are Tri Delt Shirley
Sulsinger, Gamma Phis Carol
Teague, Carolyn Harper and
Sue Swanson.

Others are Pi Phi's Virginia
Berger and Ariene Mazzulla
with Pi Phi Glodean Kerkmann
serving as president.

New menibers of the group
tapped last night were Pi Phi's
Babs Bystrom, Jean Cowan, DG
Chris Mardigan, Pat Foss, The-
ta Lynne Murphy and AOPi
Joan Kesser.

chase a nail polish to match
your own dear orbs. I have no
doubt there will be a "bloodshot
red" ready for distribution soon.
After all, time and progress do

BY MARY ANN MEISSNER
Women, thiis is bur week to

prove that we are superior to
men.
We don't have to rely on

empty words. We have proof to
back up our claim.

Women spend 90 percent of
all the money in. US. Not only
that, they ajso buy 70 percent
of everything sold in men's
shops.

march 6n.

I almost forgot something of

vast importance. It's quite the
thing to sprinkle gold or silver

glitter (small metallic sparkles)

on the nail polish while it is

drying. This is done to give one
that air of sophistication. And
believe me, it creates quite an.
"air." .

Well, boys, I sincerely hope I
have enlightened you on this
topic of devastating conse-
quence—"that lacquered look."

. Look ai women in tne new
of politics. We were granted
the right to vote a short 34
years ago, and already more
women vote than men.
We didn't stop at that. Wo-

men are now taking over offi-

ces as well. Surely they are
more capable than men to han-
dle the government, since they
have had experience for years
in handling the home success-
fully.

We have a number of women
senators from various states,

including Maine and Nebraska,

not to mention women filling

such posts as ambassadors and
National Committee vice-chair-

men.

Politics isn't the only field

in which women are making
their 'mark. Gussie Moran is
one outstanding personality in
the field of sports, who, be-
sides being the women's tennis
single chaxnp, has al60 bcatciT

JEWELS SPARKLE AT DIAMOND BALL
A]pho Delta Pi sorority sets a formal dinner-dance Friday at the
Miranriar Hotel. Shown are (I to r in front) Sigma Nu George de
Beaumont, Eunice Wine and (I to r In back) Delta SIg Bob Roblnow
and Lois Lovejoy.

Aloha Ball Queen

Prelims Scheduled
Preliminary judging in the

Aloha Ball Queen Contest will

be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Thurs-

day in BAE 121. ^ ^-

Judging the preliminaries are

Yearly Tea Slated

By Honorary Club
UCLA's Agathai chapter of

Mortar Board .national honor-

ary for outstanding senior wo*
men, is giving its annual recog-

nition , t6a for women of all

classes who have done outi^tand-

ing work in school activities

and for outstanding woman fac-

ulty members.

The tea will be held from 3
to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the gar-

dens of Mira Hershey Hall, 801
Hilgard Ave.

Expected gue^ at the tea in-

clude As^t. Dean of Women

Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presi-

dent; William C. Ackerman,

ASUCLA g e ne r-a 1 manager;

June Tanner, ASUCLA vice-

president from 1952-1953 > Don
Waldon of the purchasing dept.

and Doug Holden, senior class

president. -i

Applications will be available

in KH 204B. Filing deadline

is today.

-PERSONAKTY.

HAK SHAPING
BT

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specialiiing in Ladies

and Junior Mis$ Hair Shaping

No Ofh«r B«aufy S«rvic«

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite ,6 AR'nona 8-5451

'«^ jWid jufi liaad one of time to.i^phjfeUjihldtiH iM;JaiJ««"!^

Nola StarK Kogers and Mrs.
Raymond B. Allen, wile of the
chancellor.

WALTERS JEWELEK

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH ^^85
REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL V/ITH PARTS
(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers ef Diamonds, AH Gold, Silver and
^ ^ Antique Jewelry

WE PAX HIGHEST PRICES
'

153$ VVestwood Bl^.(4l»lks .$. of V/Hshire) . .AR.3^7742

men at the game.

Here we might inject a state-
ment made by Shelly Lowen-
kopf, an admirer of the finer
things of life, who has said,
"As boys grow older, they come
to the realization that this is a
women's world. If you can't
beat them, join them."

and is the managing editoreleeC
of Scop.

She also plans to enter
UCLA's Law School in the fall.
How many men could do all

these things at one time and
be as successful in all of them
as M. E.?

As a conclusion, all we wo-
men can do is advise you men
that the^^oniv" wav vou wtn be~
able to live with us is to submit
to us, so for heavens sake stop
fighting it!

Here of campus we have add-
ed proof of the superiority of
women.

Bonnie Shrubar is editor of
Southern Campus.

Marguerite Higgins is an-
other outstanding example of^
the upcoming prestige of wo-
men In the business world. She
is a war correspondent and a
two-time winner of the Pulitzer
Prize.

Look at M. E. Vogel. She is
editor of The Daily Bruin, a
senior, works a 39-hour week

CLASS
RINGS
May 15 Deadline for
Graduation Orders

Men's—$27.00
Ladies—^$19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Y<Hir Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-1422

STUDENTS — TEACHFR<:

Application Photos! Photostatic Copiesi
WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
^ 10961 WEYBURN {Village Theatre BIdg.)

AR 3-3774

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
Or machineless wave, no ammonia, no borax, com- (7 CA
plete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self- ' " OU
styled hair cut. All work guaranteed. Reg. 1 5.00

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the.Patio Opposite Sears Westwood
I09d7 KinroM ARixona 9 9588

a »
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HAVE A V^ORLD OF FUN'
TRAVEL with fI1A
tWOn from $590
HAWAII ••••••» from $314
ORIENT from $9?0
lOUNO-TMI-WOmO ... from $995
MEXICO from $ 95"
LATIN AMERICA .... from $790

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT^THE WORLD

60-70 DAYS ''Mu$''

h9futini 9 SpeeisUoiif ht
UCLA students ^^?

and
,
Recent Alumni

ASK FOR SHkCIAL
UCLA TOUR FOLDER

AMxpBnst^990
14 COUNTRIES
EUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
WM III IhliM't lugtsl Sliidmt MwMhmI Tnvtl Ct.

STUBENTS WTERIMTIOIUL TRAVEL ASSN.
S— your A0«nf or Qamp^it R9p. \

TOUR LEADER
««w»r mt Hlttwy, UCI^A

WILLIAM R. HITCHCO€«
I/os AaKele*

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FLORA DR.
L.A. 24, ARlz. S-2S82

JUDY FARGO 'jt

KAPPA ALPHA THETA HOUSE
UOJk CAMPUS ARIt. 9-9m^.l\ ilrAk .iiL^ Ji^
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Bruins/ use Clash for
Southern Division Crown
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. BY JEl^ BLANKFOBT
The Cinderella Bruins and

the use Trojans dash for the
Southern Division crown on
Troy's Bovard Field this after-

noon with the right to meet
Oregon State in Corvalis for

the Pacific Coast championship
"hanging in the balance.

With the making or breaking

of the whole season riding on
virtually every pitch. Art Reich-

le has selected his big fast-

balling ace, Marty Stiles, to

hurl the Bruins to the title.

Actually, a Bruin win would
pive them only a tie tor the

"crown, buT "b3r~ benefit of their

three wins in four starts

against Troy, UCLA would get

the pick for the championship
playoff.

That third win for the Bruins

over their cross-town foes will

be a lot tougher than their first

two, which came in a double-

header sweep at Joe E. Brown
P^ld last month.
At Bovard, where USC

whipped the Bruins, 124, in

their first spring battle, the

Trojans are a racous noisy

group who give any foe a tough
time from the moment pre-

game practice begins,

And with either Vic Lapiner
or Eddie Alloi twirling to-

day, they'll be rougher than
ever.

The Bruins aren't planning to

be taken as patsies, though. ^
Stiles is currently the lodp s

Varsity Club Meets

For Elections Tomorrow
Thejre wiH be an important

meeting for all members of

Varsity Club at 7:90 pan .to-

morrow at the Kappa Alpha
Thet* house, 73S Hilgard Ave.
Movies of the Davis Cop Cham-
pionships and election of offi-

cers will be held, according to

I* G. Huehner, club major

hottest chucker with two
straight brilliant wins* his last
coming over Stanford on Fri-
day, a 3-0 whitewash job which
kept the Bruins in the pennant,
race. ....
In his only start against

Troy, he stopped them 5-1 on
five hits, so he'll be no stranger
today.

If he needs assistance, and
he hasn't in some time, Tom O'-

Etonnell will be ready in" the
bullpen. For this game, Relchle
will be taking no chances.
Behind the plate, heU have

big day at the plat« over the
weekend. But Dcm Foster, who
whacked a tresnendous round-
tripper in the seccmd Santa
Clara tilt, should see action.

Al Bates, who is definitely

the k>est first sacker in the cir-

cuit, will be at first, per usual,

with Tony Magnante at second.
Frank Pike, at third, and

Jack Willis at sh<Nrt, round out
the infield.

Joe Malone, Bob Decker and
Bob Lombard, give the Bruins
a hard-hitting outer garden to

blast away at the friendly Bo-

vard field fences.— Against this force, Ttoy wiH
send their all-league catdier,

Jon Garten; a good hitting first

basceman in Tony Santino; Jim
Oros, a classy gloveman at sec-

ond; Bill Faddis, a top all-loop

bet as a soph at short, and a
powerhouse outfield headed hy
Southern Division h o ro e r u n
leader Gerry Mason.
Should the Bruins win, Reich-

le will get a special chuckle
when Troy Coach Rod Dedeaux
pushes him around the bases in

a wheelbarrow at the end of the
game:
When the two coarfies were

in Japan early this year, con-

ducting a baseball clinic for ser-

vicemen, they made a wager
that the losing coach in the city

series would push his winning
adversary ardund the bases in a
wheelbarrow.

Since the Bruins have al-

ready gained at least a tie for

the city crown with two wins In

three starts, Relchle has noth-

ing to lose here and it's De-
deaux who's doing all the sweat-
ing.

Redlands
For 13th
BT BOB SEFEEK

Tuning up for their crucial

match with California on Fri-

day, the Bruin netters added
their 13th straight victim to the
'54 record books yesterday
afternoon, dumping Redlands

Defeated
Straight

7-2 on the local courta.

Don Fontana led the Bruin
onslaught, playing No. 1 man
and disposing of tough Ron Fat
mer in the features single con*

test, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.

In a tightly-played third set,

Fontana scored the only service

break at 2-3 and held his ows
delivery to take the match.

^

Fontana played fine tennis to

win over the lightning-quick

Palmer (who had gone three^

sets with both Jacque Grigry
and Allen Cleveland, SC's two
top betters, earlier this seasonj

and this victory came on the
WbB of JDon's dedshre trtwinA,
over Xarry TTuebnenaSfSatil^
day.
For the Bruins, it was the sec-

ond win of the season over the

Bulldogs. They handled them
earlier,. 6%-2V4 on the Redlanda
courts.

Big Doug Markel, with hie

bis serve and bigger overhead

right on the beam, wiped out
Jerry Boas In straight sets, 6-^
6-L For Doug is was a revenge
triumph as Boas whipped him
in three sets in the previoue

match.
Boas didn't have a chance

against Markel yesterday, as
the rugged senior came in be-

HRSt SACKER AL lATES
• A Soufheia Divisioa Crown?

Cricket Squod Edged
Saturdoy

THESE ARE THE

Chmpionship

*
ri

Playing perhaps the best
fielding game of any team in
the league this season, UCLA's
cricket squad was edged fay two
widcets by the British-American
Cricket Club Saturday at Grif-
fith Park.

In fact, the Bruins had come
within a hair's breadth of win-
ning when Billy Severn hit a
ban to an untenanted part of
the field for the 39th and win-
ning run.

Not only did UCLA have to
face members of the British-
American club, but also played
against four guest players from
the touring Flynoouth-Argyle
soccer team.
John Manson bowled two

wickets and caught two sting-
ing drives to account for four
outs. Bob Hoisington took the

widset of Sid Albright who had
poeed a major threat Albright

was held to a mere two runs.

Excellent catches accounted

for most of the Bruins' defen-
sive power. Ted Borocfc, taking
the ball like a footbaD end,
made a iMilliant and important
catdi and Brian Lewis also
eliminated a dangerous bats-
man by grabbing a difficult fly
balL

For the second week in a row,
Dave Abell led the Bruin bat-
ting attack, this time with 16
runs. Besides bowling a fine
match, Manson scored six runs
while Lewis hit four and Steven-
son and Hoisington each gained
two.
Jerry Collier also scored two

and Sam Teyatheua one.

^i
M.

The Tennis Twins {Spalding-made) are unmatdbcd
in their record in top tournament play. And hew is

the cfinching proof: Tiie Wright A Ditson is the only
ofidal tennis ball used in all U.SX.T.A. Natknal
Championnhips (since 1887). Official, too, in all U.SL
Davis Cop Matches. Official adoptions of its twin,

the Spalding, in other leading toumamente mmamt
ttieir championship stature in American tennis. Play
the championship twins to your own advantagib*^ ,

•

Looking for Somefhifig?

TRY
BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

I
McPW Dlay

HH 2IM
$2UX> One Weel

hind his big delivery at ev^y
opportunity and volleyed brilli-

antly to close out the matdi.

Doug then teamed with Craig

Garman to grind out a straight

set doubles victory.

The longest and most excit-

ing match Came in first double*^
where Fontana and Stafford

Carson went down before Pal-

mer and Boas, 3-6. 6-4, 11-9. It

was a see-saw battle with the
Redlands duo having two matdi
points in the final set, only to

have the Bruins fight off the
hook.

Then Fontana and Carson
held two match points of their

own but couldn't put the vic-

tory across. Redlands finally

pushed it over the next time
around.
SnvCLBS — FonUiia (C) def. P«I-

mer m> %-X 3-6. ft-3: Markel (O
def. Boaa (R) 6-3. 6-1: Garman (O
def. Gillett (R) 6-4. 6-4: Carson (O
def. Bell (BJ fr-4, 7-5; Ralph Freund
(C) def. Hesi^l CR> «-0. C-O; Ifana
(R> &tL rred Barle (C) 0-6. 7-8b
6-3
DOUBLES—Palmer-Boas (R) def.

Fontana-Carsoa (O t-4. fr-4. !!-•;
Garman-Markel (C) def. Bell-Gilletl
(R> ft-4. ft-3: Bob BttUerfield-Barls
(C> def. Hessel-BCann (R) 6-3. 7-5.

Results of the varsity's win
over the Alumni team Satur*
day, 41 sets to 15:

SINGLES — Perry srrtrt with Flam
8-6. 3-6: Livingston split witk Held-
man 8-6. 6-8; Bassett def. Doss 6-i.
6-3; Willner def. Read 6-4. 7-5: Fon-
tana def. Heubner 7-5^ 6-2; Blatcfa-
ford def Fbtre 6-1. 7-5; Carson def.
Dunas 6-1. 6-4; (Urnoaa def. Stewart
11-S. «-2: Earle def. Schwab 6-2, •

6-0; Butterfield split with Wammack
8-2. 2-6; Vandervoort def. Miller 6-3,
6-2; Canter def. Church 6-1. 6-1; Car-
son def. Bleak 6-0. 6-3: Canter def.
Dworklv 6-3, 6-4; Markel def. Kea-
dia 6-0. 6-0; Garman def Wakefield
»-l. 6^2; Freund def. Buacb 6-3, 6-8;
Robbfna def. Ete^le 6-X 6-3.

DOUBLES — Penry-LiyiBgirton aplit
with Flam-Huebner 7-5. 4-6; Doas-
Read split with Bassett-Willner 6-8,
6-7; Doss-Read split with Gordon-
Chiweli «-4. 7-5: TomtmutrVU^tsMur^
det Witt-Wakefield 6-0. 6-3; G«r-
maa-Markiel split wHh Doaas^FtoslS
3-6, 6-2; Carson-Canter def. StaaforA-
Bleak «-3. 7-5: Garmaa-Msrkel spHt
with Bartlett-Beach ft-2. 3-4; Prewsd-
Earle spUt with Arenamrer-Bosch
5-7. 8-3; Bottcrfleld-Tandcrvoort daC
Sellery-Schwab 6-4, 6-4.

Bruins Second

In Sailing Meet
San Dicso State's powerftil

saiUmr team equcakcd tayUCXA
n^'16%, in Saturday's Spring
Invitational Sailini: Matches at
the Balboa Yacht Club.
Other results from the dajr's

competitioii fouad Occidental
and Cal iit^ng for a third place
position with eight points and
USC grabbing fourth place with,
seven points.
Sharpe.
UCLA's sqaad holds the Pw-

cific Coast Conference cham-
pionship in sailinir and wiU rep*
reacnt the Pacilic Coast Intcp-
coUegiate Assbl in the NatioMl
Chanpftonafaiiis ea June HSw If
and 17 at the Newport

SPORTALK
9Y ItSaMt MKASBR

In ttie fall of 1S63 a tan, good looWng youth from Reedley,
California, a small town south of Fresno, entered the University
of California et I^os Angeles. In the space of one year he has be-
come owe of the l>ifeest track sensations since the early 30's when
Jesse Owens was flashing across the cinder paths ^n a freshman
at Ohio SUte.

This Md who some day hopes to be an Olympic champion is
the "Reedley Flash," Bob Seaman.

Volleyball Team Captures
Second Straight NCAA Win

^-^Boto has cauglit the imagination of sports writers as weO as
fans this year, being named track athelete of the week twice by
the Southern California Sports Writers Assn.
His achievements in 15t54 have been a 4ml4.5s mile, lm52.9s

880 and 48.^ 440 leg in the mile relay. His mile and 880 marks
aitt tops for a freshman in the country.

As for future plans, Bob's going to run a half mile leg in the
two miie relay at the CMtoeum Relays this Friday, a 440 leg in
the tn ilr TPhry at the Modwte Relays the next night and be June-
4, he may run in the open half mile atOhe-Compton Relays^

Commenting on next year Bob saidf; "I hope to ke^p improving.
I dont want to put myself on the spot by predicting a tune, but
I ilo believe I can come down. Tm not thinking of the four minute
nrfle now, but Ifs in the hack of my mind." He went on to say,
**I don't want to kill myself by trying to run too fast yet. WhenLrm 20 and my body is fuDy developed, then Til really start fram-
ing like Bannister and Whitfield."

At the present time Seaman warms up for home meets by run-
ning the 1.9 mile lower cross country course just west of the
campus. His daily workout consists of warm-up, slvort distance,
pacing and distance work. Some days he concentrates on one more
than another, but is always under the watchful eye of Coach

\

Ducky Draker

Like some of the most famous milers in history Seaman did
not start his career as a distance runner. During his freshman
year in high school. Bob concentrated on the high jump and
broad jump with no thought of distance running. Towanls the
end of the jrear he hurt his leg and had to sit out the rest of
the season.

BY JEKBY MEASBR
UCLA's volleyball team won

its second NCAA championship
in a row last Wednesday at
Tuscon, Arizona, as they went
undefeated in the eight-game
round robin tournament.

Playing for eight hours in
temperatures ranging to 100
degrees, the Bruins proved to
have too much power for their
nearest competitors, the USC
Trojans, as they scored two
straight victories over Troy to
clinch the tournament. Scores
were 13-7 and 15-8.

The Bruins were without the
snvices of ace spiker Mike Hit>-

Tcr who jSdnTmafce the trip to
Arizona. StlU they rose to great
heights, playing their best ball

of the year as Mike O'Ha^
Rolf Engen. Mai Riley. Ed Ka-
nan, Don Smith, Tom Higbee
and Jack Engel starred f<»- the
battling Bruins.

Off their performances in the
tournament it seems a virtual

^i n c h that Mike ^'Hara and
Rolf Engen will repeat as mem-
bers of the AU-American team.
Going into the SC game the

Bruins were underdogs due to

the absence of Hiblor and the
Trojans greater spiking
strength. Jerry Evens started

for Hibler and did an excellent

job on defence, as his teammates
were slamming the ball down El
Trojan's throat.

O'Hara. a Cft. 4in. giant, was
great as he jumped so high in

the air that he was able to spike
the ball over and around the
defensive backs. Mai Riley was
also an effective spiker and
these two carried most of the of-

fensive load for UCLA.
In winning their second Na-

t i o n a 1 Collegiate volleyball
championship in two years the

TicketsJ

Bruins accomplished a feat that

has only been duplicated twice
in the history of the compete
tion.

Second place in the toum»
ment was USC while the Uni\'«r»
sity of Arizona nabbed third
spot.

Their season record showed
15 victories against no defeats.
The Bruins won't be as strtmif
next year as only Ed Kanan
and Jack Engel will be return-
ing from this year's champion-
ship squad. '

1

junt Relays
On Sale For One Dollar !

This Frifday night at Los An-
geles Coliseum the greatest
names in trade will be compet-
ing in the gigantic Coliseum re-

lays. Tickets are regularly on
sale for $2.50, but students at
UCLA will have an opportunity
to get tickets at the reduced
rate of one dollar.

This meet will perhaps be the
best in the long history of the
meet. The top teams as well as
individual stars will be compet-
ing under the stars. Names such

as Parry O'Brien, Mai Wlil^
field, Fortune Gordine. Ernie
Shelton and Jim Lea will high-
light the program.

Feature event of the e\'ning
will be the shot put at which
Parry O'Brien will be out te
better his world record of GOft.

5Viin. Big Stan Lampert of the
New York Pioneer Club wiH
give O'Brien a real battle. Lam-
pert has heaved the iron ball
59ft. Sin. and may push Parry
beyond the 62ft. marlc^^^

The following semester Bob found he couldn't high jump and
broad jump because of his injury so when the coach asked for
1320 moi Seaman volunteered. No one imagined then that three
years later he would be the fastest frosh distance runner in the
country when the best he could do was fourth in the league meet

In the eleventh grade all his tin»e was devoted to the mile.
Starting the season with a five minute mile he worked down
to 4m%s to take second in the Valley finals, but went unplaced
In the state meet In that 1953 meet he suffered the last mile
defeat of his career.

As a senior. Seaman broke Lou Zamp«ini's national high sc^iool
record by running 4m21.0s to end a glorious high school career.
Bob won four track letters, four basketball monograms and two
football stripes ae well as serving as student body president while
attending Reedley High. .

Bob's one of the biggest boosters of Bruinville but he does
have one big complaint. "I'm very surprised at the lack of sup-
port the varsity and frosh team have received this year. Next
season we're going to havie a great team and if the stands are
filled ea<* week and the fans yell k>ud for us we'll really go to
town. It's a great psychological lift for an athlete and makes him
do much better than in ordinary circumstances."

The relationship between Bob and Coach Ducky Drake is a very
-dose one. Drake is just like a father to Bob, calming him down
before races and never pushing him too far. Drake says Bob is
a real competitor. "Seaman's one of those boys who will run in
any event we need him and it will be perfectly all rieht with
him."

Seaman keeps company with another champion as he shares
an apartment with teammate Don Vick. He previously lived at
his frat«Tuty, but when he had trouble sleeping at night because
of the noise he moved in with Vick.

Both are ardent honey eaters and credit the sweet stuff for
giving added strength before a race. They not only eat it before
competition, but consume about t^o jars between them a week.

Who gets the money
standard takes in?

Some people think that since he has done so well Bob has
the "big head." Every member of the frosh team will be quick to
deny this. Far from having a swelled hea^ Seaman has tremen-
dous team spirit. After hCfhas completed his race fans usually
see him standing on the opposite side of the track with a stop
watch yelling out times and encouraging his teammates on. He
would rAther see his team win a meet or relay than achieve
personal glory for himself.

Although only a freshman Seaman alerady has a big rival.

There is no love lost between Bob and Murray Cobum of the
USC Trobabes. The two have met three times, twice in relays
and <moe in a regular race. Seaman holds a two to one edge on
Cobum, his only setback coming last Saturday *t Fresno when
Cobutn's time was three seconds better than B

The two meet again this Friday at the Coli^-„a Relays where
they will both be anchor mta in the two mile relay. This race
should be the best of alL

Many eiqyerts are predicting a fabulous career for this modest
boy from Reedley, and who is to doubt that some d^y he will
become the greatest Bruin distance runner of all time?—r.SL—Dob hiiiiua us that in a icw years- tlici^ will be two
Seamans running for UCLA. His little brother, only an eleventh
grader, ran • ani00.4s half mile recently.

''H-

"J

ttoods aad sorvicos

—

from paper cdips to pto-
fessional advices—coet
us $324,743,000. It was
poit witii thousands of
firms, large and amalL

Crado• was a big item.

To supplement our own
production we bought
$135,600,000 worth—an
intportant sum to crude
oil producers.

Woar aad tear, depreci-

ation and upkeep cost
$157«334,000. Part of it

will replace worn-out fa-

cilities, but millions went
to workmen, technicians.

Nsw OMMlruclioii, such
as r^nery facilities, to
make more and better
products, cost $145,-
000,000. This helped
meet build«rs' payrolls.

( ft-

«

to replace
oil our customers use is

a vital operation. Our
stepped -up search for

new oil reserves cost
$79,000,000 in 1953.

EMploysss' wagos for
time worked took $163,-

947,000 of our income.
Another $43,000,000
went for employee bene-

fits for Standard Oilers.

Taxes paid by Standard
to U. S., states, coun-
ties and cities amounted
to $106,300,000—enough
to buy plenty of fire
trucks, schools, bridges.

l\rm% sbarobolders'
profits came from what
was left. They received
about 5Vlt0 on each
dollar's worth of stock.

Total: $86,020,000.

Year picture belongs here, too. Because most of the

$1,156,757,000 Standard Oil Company of California

took in last year ended up with you—the public

Whether one of the hundreds of milioas of dollars

worth of checks Standard wrote last 3r<par was sent

to you, or spent with you, or helped make possible

better gasoline and oil for your car, you and practi-

culy everyone else in the West benefited. Thousands

of merchants and professional people in hundreds of

(owns profited from the pay checks Standard Oilers

spent. Our tax payments helped finance schools for

your children, parks for vacationers, and bridges for

sotorists. Carpenters, steelm^n, lumberjacks bene-

fited from the facilities we built and the maintenance

work we did. It all fits together: 1963 was a good

year for Standard because so many of you thought

•ur products well made and worth buying. And by
uddng it a good| year for us, you made it a good

year for many others.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

f
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Dave Gill

BurOc Listings

About this time of the sem-
ester, the careful reader may
note a drastic change in the
quality of The Daily Bruin. This
is due to the fact that a mild
revolution has struck the or-

dinarily staid, hallowed halls of

KH 212.

Editorial Board members, re-

fining in their favorite arm-
chairs, have been looking down
aghast at hordes of slaving
young journalists dasliing hith-

er and thither in the exciting

pursuit of the news of the day.

"bi short, if you have not al-

ready guessed it, the underdogs
have arisen!

^UCLATbday^s isaue

"

best ways to combat this situa-

tion could be the development
of more active frosh and soph
classes.

It seems to us tfiat if by the
junior and senior year a class
is not cohesive, all the beer
busts in the world can't bring
it together. On the other hand,
there are many who believe that
the lower division classes would
be particularly receptive to any
and all forms of social, as well
as political organization.

An' embarrassing moment in

the life of Jean Gair, elections

board chairman, whp a few
weeks ago advertised a meet-
ing for prospective clecticm

FULL TIME
Technical (Mrs. HM-tanan)

Friday

BENDIX AVIATION CORP.. Lob
Angeles; summer employment for

electronics engineers ;
junior year

completed: 1.9 gradepoint average.

Nontechnical (Mrs. Bailiff)

Friday, June 1

SAN DIE(X) DEPT. OF PUBLIC
WELFARE. CHILD ,W EL FARE
SERVICES DIVISION; work with
adoptions and fostef* homes ; one year
of social welfare completed; experi-

ence In children's case work pre-

ferred.^

PART TIMB
Mrs. Howard
Thursday

GLENDALE GIRL SOOUTS; Barton

Foreign Students

Flats, Cal.. and San Bernardino
Mts. : waterfront assistants and coun*
selors in crafts, sports, hiking, camp
cra^t and nature study; age mini-
mum 18; experience preferred; salary
%& to 116 a week from June 21 to
Sept. 3.

"

Mrs. BatUff
Thursday, May 27

LOS ANGELES BUREAU OF ADOP-
TIONS; summer case workers for a
minimum of two months; one year
of social welfare required; high
gradepoint average; experience pre-
ferred. . . .

Bruin Air Force ROTC

Daily Bruin has been conceived,

desigjaed and executed (hmm?)
"solely by members of the cub
staff under the ulcerous edi-

torship of Joe Colmenares.
Scan carefuUy, dear reader,

for chances are that even now
a DB cub is- reading over your
shoulder, drinking in the heady
aroma of achievwnent. Criticize

ft; we dare you!

•
One of the biggest campds

complaints and a sure fire cana*

paign issue every year is the

lack of class unity at UCLA. As
frosh, it is our humble sugges-

tion that perhaps one of the

workers in HH 134.

Haine's Hall Is in the process
of being remodeled, as those
students who have attempted to

study while Ustniing to the
melodic strains of ' jackhammer
and cem«it mixer can attest.

This might account for the
puzzled expressions of the many
would-be elections workers who
were overheard muttering to
themselves something to tlie ef-

fect that . . ,

"Why'n the hedc would she
call a. meeting for the HH
Women's- Washroom?"

Exhibits Marching Form
A squadron from UCLA's Air

Force ROTC displayed its

marching form at an Armed
Forces Day exhibition held at
Occidental College Saturday.

"Alls squadron, the 411th, was
chosen because of the cxcdHent-

University Trains

One Out of Five

State Teachers
The University of California

is currently turning out 21 per-

cent of the elementary and sec-

ondary school teachers being
trained in this state, the curw,
rent . issue of the California
Journal of Secondary Education
said.

The Journal imported that
8265 candidates for teaching

—credentials are expected to com-
plete their training this year at
the 36 colleges and universities

accredited by the State Board
of Education. One out of every
five of these futu^ teachers
will be graduated from one of
the four University of Califor-

nia campuses — Berkeley, Los
-Any4es,- Bavte and Santer Bftg»—
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Swimmers

Exchange Students Interested

in a May 22 boat tour of Los
An^es Harbor ^ picnic supper
and overnight quarters in Palos

Verdes should liign up immedl-

ateiy in Ad 287.

Participants must liare visit-

ors visas and are to meet at 1

pjB. Saturday at 574 Hilgard

Avenue for transportation.

1h» weelcend im>gram Is

sponsored by San Pedro Botarl-

ans, the HariMM* Committee <«
International Students, and tlie

Palos Verdes C<4lege.

ratings it received in competi-
tion with other VClaA squad-
rons.

Composed of approximately 48
cadets, the 411th squadron was
lead by Cadet Major Norman
Berg, assisted by Cadet First

Sergeant Richard (Skip) Byrne,
ASUCLA president-elect.

Staff adviser for the squad-
ron is Captain Hyman Doros.
Under the new leadership pro-

gram initiated last semester by
CoL Wiley T. Moore, professor
of air science and tactics, the
cadets plan and supervise all ac-

tivities on the driU field

bara.

Despite the large number of
candidates, the Journal stated
only 3401 elementary teachers
are expected to receive credeiv
tials in 1954 as compared to a
need for 85(X>. The 3582 candi-

dates for secondary credentials

and 1282 candidates for non-
teaching credoitials are expect^
^ to be adequate for the pttB'

ent demand.
UCLA is expected to graduate

the largest numbr of secondary
credential candidates, with 47T
future high school teachers
scheduled to complete their

-training this year.^*

If

Kb

Ibday^s

University Recreation Assn.
. presents its annual swim show,
*TBroadway Swimphony," open-

• tog tonight at the WPE PooL

. A new feature of this ninth
annual Swim Show^^vill

l"6 Stage ^

w^Fonight
hits including medleys

from "Kismet," "Me and Juliet"
and "Oklahoma."

Bids Available Now

' ..'!"*.-,

ia the
Ever Made!

K^r^Tf

S-^

^ iVC" .^

p^^o vx
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Univ. of
N«br«»l(« *55

The cigarette that give$ you proof of high-

est quality— low nicotine . . . the taste you

want— the mildness you want.

**Thirty years* scientific research goes into

this cigarette. IVe seen Chesterfield's

research laboratories and Fve seeii how
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other

cigarette but Chesterfield!"

^Ch*M«r«t«lds fer M*r
^b«<<4^^ Univ. •!

C«Mi. *S4

^l=(fipc
, Starring in Poromount't
"CASANOVA'S ilO NiOHT"

Color by Tedmieolor

The cigarette with a proven good recorc^

with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam*

inations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

if-

TftSTE and

MILDNESS
l<^:

G^l

MILLIONS uw*ii«H

tar^esf Selling Cigarette
In America's Colleges

r^-V -<

ua»«^
,Mn«» to»*«**

CO. BFSrfOffVOl/

night which win be held to-
- night only. Upon presentation

. et the regular tickets for the
~. "^wimphony,** complimentary

tickets can be obtained at the
KH Ticket Office for date night

^ Guests at the evening's pro-
ijram will be Vickie Draves,

. 1948 double title Olympic diving
_xdtuimpion and Annette Keller-

man, whose life Was portrayed
by Esther WiUiams in the film
•TtfUlion Dollar Mermaid."

A trophy, donated by Cole of
California, will be presented by
yDm» Draves to the winner of
the queen contest who wl^

crowned during Intermission.

The Queen Contest, a new ad-
dition to the Swim Club's pro-
duction this year, will be high-
lighted by the presentation of
bathing suits to the queen and
two princesses.

A musical symphony set to
water, the "Swimphony" will in-

clude music from several Bro^id-

Spring Music
Fete Opening
Set Sunday
More than 400 students and

faculty members will take part
in the second Spring Music Fes-
tival which begins on campus
Sunday.

All festival events except a
presentation by the Opera
Workshop will be open to the
public without charge, according
to Lukas Foss, director of the
festival

Among the highlights of the
festival will be presentations by
tiie Opera Workshop of Claudlo
Bfonteverdi's musical drama,
"Orpheus." The opera will be In
English with a new translation
by Roiald Farrar. Jan Pojiper
Is director.

The festival wUl be opened of-
ficially by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen, who will speak briefly
prior to a concert by the Brass
Ensemble and the A Capella
Choir in Royce Hall Auditorium
beginning at 3 p.m.

Following the concert will be
a panel discussion on the theme
Of the day, "Music and Drama,"
In which several members of
the theater arts and music
depts. will participate.

[ckels for "Bnwdway 8wim-
phony" may be purchase at
the ticket sales booth in front
of Kerckhoff HaU, the KH
Ticket Office and from mem-
bers of the cast*

be presented by the Los Angeles
Dept. of Parks and Recreation
and the Los Angeles chapter of
the Red Cross on June 15 at the
Los Angeles Swim Stadium.
Many 8cTgctlon6~ivin be ~eHo»=

In honor of the yearly con-
ference of the American Nation-
al Red Cross, a water show will

en from this year's Swim Show
and will be performed at the
water show.

Besides the actual swimnllng
performance, the Swim Club
members of URA also partici-
pate In the lighting, script writ-
ing, music, publicity, costume
and set design, direction and
choreography of the show.

SLC to Consider
Bruin Nominees
AbUCLA President Lew Leebure will r^nnrf /^n »,- r>» i*t

Student Presidents Assn. confeS ^ * *"" ^^"^ ^*^"*^

^Leeburg's agenda also includes a finance report, a schedule of

ZTlt nrVh '""f '''^T
ChanceUor Raytnonfa All^n approv'Ingthe procedure for review of the ASUCLA budget

«i'*''^"^

Dean Nola Stark Rogers, Administration rep? v^U deliver a
'

report on the proposed academic calendar change
Women's Rep Ellie Peterson's agenda includes a report on
rTHHu'n*'^^"'o".^^^"^ ^"^ *^ presented by Karen nSso^

'

In addition Miss Peterson will also deliver renorts on nroprv^camade on the AWS constitution and the Bylaw^ommit?J reporl^

,.^^.^"^^i'
^^^"^ Division- rep, is scheduled to report on the -:

progress made on next year's Model United Nations .
^

,

The schedule for SLC and President's Cabinet meetings for the
'

balance^_the semester is as foUows: Tuesday, May 25 joint

^r "f^ outgoing and l ia-oming members of Cabinet and cS~oil o«J ixr^j J r, ^^— ^ ".^..iiiy^io uj. \^auinet ana uoun-

p^hfnJj r^H ?.^^^^^', ^^y 2®' outgoing and incoming members of
J^

"
ri»,^"*^.^°""^'^'

*°^ t^« purpose of reviewing the budgetOn Thursday, May 27, installation ol new Council and Cabinet
menibers, and 3 p.m. Friday, May 28 emergency session of Coun-

~'"

cil, in the KH Memorial Room.
Tonight's meeting of SLC is open to all students.

World Problems Forums

Slated for CCUN Meets
Indochina, the hydrogen

bomb, the partition of Korea
and similar topics will be dis-

cussed in future meetings of
the newly founded Collegiate
Council for the United Nations.
According to the acting chair-

man of the council, Phillip
Chronis, the purpose of the dis-

cussions will be to gather stu-

dent opinion on international
questions and to represent
faithfully the viewpoint of stu-

dents at the UN.
"If it is true that the UN rep-

resents the only effective in-

strument for peace in the world
today," Chronis said, "then we
as students, have a great obliga-
tion to build the UN if we want
to insure our own future."
Sponsored earlier this semes-

ter by the National Students
Association, the CCUN was re-
cently reorganized as an inde-
pendent campus organization.
The council hopes to present

two programs during the re-
mainder of the semester, said
Chronis.
The first tentative program of

the council will be a panel dis-

cussion on the possible role of
the UN in the Indochinese war.

Second on tap, Chronis said, 1$
ftr lecture on the hydrogen bomb
to be given by a world famous
chemist.
The dates and places of the

programs have not as yet been
approved or set

OUEEN CONTEST FINALISTS—SKown (I to r) are Dee Ross. Jo
Ann Reinhard, Barbara Hughes, Marilyn McMuIlin. Sue Benjamm and
Tobey Livingston. One of these girls tonight will be crowned Queen
of the URA Swim Show, by Olympic Diving Champion Vickie Draves,
Two of the other girls wil be crowned princesses.

Ticket Deadline Is Today
For Student, Faculty Picnic
Today Is the last day to pur-

chase tickets for the Student-

Faculty Picnic to be held Sun-
day afternoon according to

Carl Lowthrop, program chair-
man.

**Students must purchase
their tickets today, since no last-

mlnut^ reservations may be
made the day of the picnic,"
said Lowthrop. Signups for the
picnic will be taken today in the

than Meets Attack Attitude

With 'Headfor Hi/k'Plan
W.;?fsrw&tS;e''!Ser?'

^^''''' ^^'^^^^^^fi to be kiUed any-

U^A'^^^l^hnJ*^*
5j"t"?e was Dr. Stafford Warren, dean of

£?;^p Mii«" i""'
^^^**^^«' w»^o proposed a blUIon doUaE,"headfWf the hills' plan to an executive session of the governors em-

^"'Z^t^'t^^^J^'^'T.''' '^'^ S*^**^ ""''"^'^^ Co'uncil Monday.I^. Warren s plan calls for a system of roads and highwaysleading awpy from the center of population and the ti^/ n7 thl^llywood Hills, Santa Monica Moumains Sama Ina Mountainsaikl the Palos Verdes Hills, which he called nXalshelte;^
•X)nce the population Is moved to the hills," he said, "we
l^lu^.^^ facilities, emergency hospitals, medicS st^^age units, food and water to insure survival"

° .*^<'

ai2?'rl«da'*{I.^^r°S^'?'
~"^^ ^ *^^''*^^* ^y widening existing

dirt roads, building highway overpasses and using bulldozers tomake shnple dirt roads leading to remote areaa.
". *«« ^o

tflivmtannAA «v»

.hooth outside Kerckhoff Hall,

and in KH 204B.

Tickets for the dinner, which
Is "dutch-treat," may lie pur-
chased until 4 p.m. in the KH
Ticket Office. The price is $1.25
per person.

Dr. Charles SperonI, profes-
sor of Italian, recently said.
"Many students often complain
that they never have the oppor-
tunity of seeing and talking to
members ol the faculty outside
the classrooni.

• "Well, here is a golden and
very informal opportunity—the
student faculty picnic. I hope
that both students and faculty
will support this event"

•Tlanned for a maximum of
entertainment for students and
faculty alike, the picnic offers
a variety of activities," said
Lowthrop. "In addition to the
many sports features of the
afternoon, a special attraction
will be presented.

•TThls will Include excerpts
from the '54 Swim Show,\Broad-
way Swimphony,' as well as a
numt>er of aquatic interpreta-
tions of three Broadway hits.

*Kismet,' 'Babes in Toyland' and
*42nd Street','* Lowthrop con-
duded.

memt>ers who have been invit-

ed to the picnic are Dr. Charles
Titus of the political science

dept. Dr. Sarah Atsatt of the
zoology dept and Dr. Clifford
Bell of the mathematics dept.

Ducat Campaign

Continues in KH
For AWS Feast
Tickets are now on sale for

the Associated Women Stu-
dents' Recognition Banquet to
be held at 5 tomorrow night in
the KH patio.

Stubs from the Women's
Week stage coach tickets may
be turned into the KH Ticket Of-
fice with $1.50 for a reservation
at the banquet
Coeds are urged to invite their

mothers to this banquet and to
buy their tickets soon in order
to insure reservations stated
Gerry Croymans, AWS publicity
chairman.
Entertainment at the banquet

will be provided by the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha
Theta quartets. Awards will be
presented to the winner of
Women's Week, and the winner
of the Flaculty Queen Contest
will he crowned.

In addition,
^
awards will also

be given to ' the outstanding
AWS Associate Board Commit-
tee member and to the group
that won the Red Cross Spring
Blood Drive.
New Associate Board mem-

bers will also be announced, said
Miss Croymans.

Lavy^ Prof Cites Trends
In Segregation

BY BOB PASKIN
Trends have been leading up

to the recent Supreme Court
decision In which school segre-
gation was denounced. Dr.
James A. C. Grant, dean of the
Social Sciences Division and
professor of Constitutional law
said today.

"Once more the Fourteenth
Amendment Is coming to be a
weapon for the outlawing of ra-

cial segregation, he said. "It^

original puipose of forbidding
racial discrimination has fin-

ally come to the fore."

Citing 1946 ds year in which
this trend started. Grant men-
tioned the following cases in

which legislation abolishing dist

held by the Supreme Court.

• In 1944 it was decided that
the Democratic Party could not
prevent Negroes from voting in
a primary election even though
all expenses for the primary
were covered by the party.

• Expanding on this decision
in the Texas Jaybird Case of
1953, the court ruled that a
Democratic club conducting a
pre-primary election could not
bar Negroes from voting in that

primary.

Recent legislation , directed

against segregation in educa-
tional systems dealt with prev-

ious Interpretations of the
Fourteenth Amendment in
whtrh Aqiial hut gApnrnfP fnnilU

Included among the faculty criminatory practices were up- , (Continued on Ftkge 2)
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President- to See

DC School Plans
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

, BY STEVE WAYNE
President Eisenhower yesterday asked lor progress reports on

coming moves to end public scliool segregation in the District of

Columbia. Officials said the capital's school system may be inade

-a sort of pilot model to guide the states in the historic switchover.

Many southern leaders are up in arms against the Supreme
Court's ruling that it is unconstitutional to educate white and
Negro children in separate public schools. Some have come close

to open defiance of the decision. i- _
The President taliced at the White House with the Board of

Commissioners for the District of Columbia. Afterward Samuel
Spencer, president of the board, reported that the President asked
to be kept in touch with the progress made toward an Integrated

system in^he l>istrict of Columbiaj where Negro pupils outnumbei^

# oiiNmiiifl In Segregation BafT.T;

On Campus
AUPHA KAPPA PSI

Jaecttons meeting at 7:30 to-

night in BAE 37.

AWS
ORIENTATION — Evali :itiona

meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Women's Lounge.

PHILANTHROPY — Meet at 4
p.m. today in RH 148. Bring

bubblegum money.

CAL MEN
Nominations meeting at 4 p.m.

today in RH 124._ ' —
PHBATEBES
NEW CABINET — Meet at 2

p.m. today in KH Faculty Men's

Lounge.
^

(Continued From Page 1)

ties were deemed adequate lor

teaching purposes.

e In 1950 Texas Law Schools

established for the exclusive use

of Negro students were deemed

separate but not equal, in that

law students are judged on the

basis of their schools, and the

Negro school had a smaller li-

brary and did not have the

same number of alumni in state

legislatures as the other school.

e Again in 1950 when a Ne-

gro student was permitted to at-

tend an Oklahoma university

under provisions that he eat at

a separate table and sit outside

of the classroom, the court

ruled that this student didn't

have equal privileges, citing

that such measures prevented

his participating in discussion.

Dr. Grant said that leader ot

down by Chief Justice of the

United Statesk E:arl,Warren cov-

ered five separate cases dealing

with separation of educational

facilities for Caucasian and
Negro students.

States involved in these prac-

tices were: South Carolina, Kan-
sas, Virginia, Delaware and the
District of Columbia.

"It was unthinkable that the
court would rule that the na-
tional government would discri-

minate in Washington DC when
such discrimination would be
imconstitutional if it took
place a few miles kway in Vir-

ginia or Maryland," said Grant
explaining why one decision cov-
ering all cases was unexpected
but just.

The District of Columbia, he

the white in public schools.

CIO United Steel Worlcen . . .

. . . spelled out 1954 contract demands yesterday for United States

Steel Corporation in a brief meeting marking the opening of nego-
tiations with the basic steel industry.

Benjamin F. Fairless, chairman of the board for US Steel, in

an unprecedented move attended the opening session and addressed
the union and company negotiators. He left before the session

«nded. Neither the union nor the company would comment on the

demands presented except to say they are* the same as those ap-

proved by the union's 170-member wage policy conunittee.

Guatemala's Ambassador Walked Out . .

... of a dinner for Latin American diplomats in Washington last

night as Sen. Wiley (R.Wis.) sharply criticized the shipment to

;^Guatemala of arms from Communist Poland.

Dr. Alfredo Chocano, acting head of Guatemala's embassy, left

the banquet room when_.Sen, Wiley spoke of the "grim implica-

tions" of the arms shipments. He urged Western Hemisphere na-

tions to go into consultation on the matter. Such consultations,

under inter-American agreements, could be the prelude to con-

certed action by the nations of the hemisphere.

The State Department stated that the Guatemalan arms ship-

men was made from the port of Stettin in Communist Poland.

The Senate Banking Committee . . .

'

. . . voted yesterday to rescue the public housing program which the
House sought to kill. The committee's action, if approved by the
Senate and the House, would more than meet President Eisen-
hower's request for authority to build 35,000 units of low-cost
housing each year for the next four years.

The number to be built each year would be left to the President.
The committee, starting work on a general housing bill, decided
also to try to rule out "windfall profits" for builders of projects
financed with FHA-insured loans.

Calling U
Government Problems P"i"^T^^!r; ,^*

r^'^^ ***"*fIiS
Kenneth Hahn, member of l^'JIZ^^Tt

^"^^'

the Los Angeles County Board
^"^^^ir Ave.

of Supervisors, speaks on "Probv Share-the-Ride
lems of Los Angeles Govern- Signups for rides and riders
ment" at 3 p.m. today in the for summer vacation are now
KH Men's Lounge. Sponsored being taken in KH 209. Signup
by the UCLA chapter of the deadline is May 28.
American Society for Public

|.
Administration, the talk is open English Locture
to all students and will be fol- "Moravia and Vittorini: Two
lowed by a question period. Contemporary Italian Novel-
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen ists" is* the title of an English
will introduce Hahn. lecture by Dr. Carlo Golino,

Piano Concert assistant professor of Italian, at

A piano concert featuring 3 p.m. today in BAE 12L

Dan Cariaga will be presented Art Sale
by the University Cooperative Delta Epsilon, art honorary,

^1 J g ^^ ^g sponsors an art sale from 9
TOClOy S StCITT a.m. to 3 p.m. today and to-————^—^—^—^—

—

morrow in the Art Bldg. On
Si^u* lE^l***'"

Virginia Alder sale are ceramics, paintings,Desk Editor Steve Wayne ^ » . . , ' «' «» '

Sports Night prints and used canvases. Pro-

Pro?f1-'^der:;::::::®*'.*.%eVe''wJ;ne
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ®^* scholarships.

News Staff: Joe Colmenares, Jean C^^m TmIL
Fox, Norton Kiritz. Adrlenne CCOn laiK
5^!:?,"i'^;.?^^*"^J^''?''°''lr

^*'""" Thorkil JCristensen, formerMcReynolds Mary Ann Meissner, _,_ i i. c 'x - »-.
Bob Paakin, Fredy Periman, Bill Danish Secretary of Finance,

S<S."r'"staff: Jonl Gen«>n. Ewi* »PeaJcs on "Some Politico-Eoo-

Grossman, Adrienne Krause. Mark nomic Problems of Europe To-

SiS^l^'^^sif: Jeff Blankfort. Nort ^^f ^^ ^ P™' ^^^V ^^^ ^AE
Kirshner. 1^1.

^^ —^^^.^—
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PLEDGES — Test at 1 p.m. to-

day in EB 120.

SAM
Meet at 3 p.m. today in BAE
146. Speakers from Douglas

Aircraft and from the United
Steel Workers will discuss the
guaranteed annual wage.

recent antl-d i 8 c r im i n a t i on

trends in the Supreme Court has

been a former member of the

Ku-Klux-Klan, Mr. Justice Hugo
Black.
Monday's decision, handed

said, is net eonsldered a state
and therefore ndt covered by a
state's rights program upon
which discrimination in educa-
tion has been previously up-
held.

SAS^ ~^
EHections ^meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in RH 124.

UBA
BADMINTON CLUB—No meet-
ing this week.

ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet
at 8 p.m. tonight at 615 North
Van Ness Ave. Transportation
leaves Hilgard and Le Conte at
7:30 p.m.-

WEI^ABE BOARD
Meet at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Executive Council meeting at 5
p.m. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.

W9SLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

day at 900 HUgard Ave.

STUDIO — GREETING CARDS
(Many other Type Cards—FrleodrfUp—Hate—Fmther's Day,

Etc)
Costume Jewelry—Cuff LInk»—20% OFF ON WATCHES.

I am Located SOUTH OF THE BOBDEBr—
WnJSHIBE—THAT IS—1447 WESTWOOD BLVD.

To Preserve this street number I flugigest yon place It In

your WALLET and SAVE M% ON WATCHES.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH $4 ^
REPAIR ^

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WfTH PARTS

(SKglit Exfra Chargo on Chronographs and Aufomaticc)

Wo Aro Authorixed Buvors of Diamonds, AU^old. Silvor «nd

Anttquo Jowoky

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wottwood Blvd. (4 biks ^. of Wibhiro) AR 3-37762

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • • • meet!

•ATBbi: tOe for IS wordp for 1 inaertloa

$iM for 15 words for S Insertions

Mob. thm FrL

9 a.m. • 12 pjn.

SERVICES OFFERED FOB SALE HELP WANTED
TYPBWRITEBS—^AII tnakea boueht.

Bold.^ rested, repaired. Special
..i^^student rates. Village Book Store.

940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSISTANCB in diffi-

cult and unfinished academic work.
Book reviews. GERMAN, FRENCH.
LATIN. Expert typing; also tech-
nlcal. Rush Jobs. REpublic 2-8516.

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-

ping necessary. 1061 Broxton,
Westwood VillaKe. ^

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 3-2881; EX 5-7S28.

EXPERIENCED thesis J^i»t. 18c
per page. All formats. Work guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5578,

AX 8-3881.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Expers. reasonable, fast.

AR 9-8794.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND A8-
SOa WILL DO TOP NOTCH TYP-
ING FOR YOU. SPECIALIZING
IN THESIS. SPEECHES. AND
SCRIPTS. ALSO PERSONALIZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSBLLB
S. SWENSON. CR 6-8611 OR CR-
1-6396. 1886 S. Bererly Glen Blvd.
Apt, a.

TYPING done at reasonable rates,
call Mary Jane. AR 88495.

We Can Do Your
TYPING - STENOGRAPHY

Dissertations - Theses - Maniiscripts
MARY • EL

VE 9-0178 VE 9-0219

SWIMMING le«Mns—all ages. Re-
ceive your senior llfesaving certifi-
cate. Qtlalify for top-notch summer
job. Dion't delay! Act now!

AR 89015

TUTORING in Spanish, 1st and 2nd
year by Span, major graduate.
Phone Dorothy Johnson. CR 59706
Apt. 105.

FOR expert typing of theses 'and
term papers call Janet. Vermont
9-7482. _________««____

BIDE WANTED
RIDE to N.Y. wanted this sununer^
Can drive. Call AR 8-2921 evening.

WANTED: Passenger to Michigan
June 19. Woman who will share
driving and expanses. Phone AR 9-

TMflL

ACCORDION, 120 bass. Soprani,
beautiful rich tone. Make offer.
Call HO 9-81b0 after 6 p.m.

LIFETIME custom covers for your
car. Pletes and rolls! Ph. VE 92651
if you want the best! Free esti-
mates.

2-BEDROOM, 1% ba., 6 year old mod.
house, 2 fireplaces, large view, liv-
ing room, metal kitchen, gigantic
sundeck off living room, lighted
badminton court. 744 Kingman.
Santa Monica Canyon. Asking $18.-
500. Low down payment. CR 5-4488.

NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian bus horns on your
car. Complete kit $4.98. Local rep-
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9-
9104.

G.B. portable semi-automatic dish-
washer. Used less than 2 yrs., ex-
cellent condition. A bargain at
165.00. AR 8-0798.

CABIN. Good fishing, white Pearl
Martin. Box 173. Cambria. Calif.
or phone VE 82860.

LAMOTTE soil testing outfit with
instructions. Like new. Cost $39.85.
now $20.00 including extra chemi-
cals. Also brief ease.

Vermont 88891.

PHONOGRAPH — Latest model trio-AR 9-9281 evenings. Contact Thor-
matlc. Excellent condition. 840.00.
haug.

TRUNKS, Two wardrobe, trunks
good condition. Priced low. Phone

_
TBxas 0-5820.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
1961 FORD convertible. Fordomatlc.
Radio, Heater. 28,000 miles. Ph. PL
11022 after 6:00.

SUPERIOR MG 4-door, skylight
roof, radio, 28 miles per gallon.
Only $1250. EX 71854.

»»'wn.

FORD '49 convertible, all ej^tras In-
cudlng continental kit. AR 77672.

1941 CHEVY, bus. cpe. Clean, good
rubber, 14.5 mi. gal. AR firOSS
eves, AX 80592, weekend^

•60 CHBV. convert. New top. Radio,
* heater. Real bargain. Sacrifice.CR 4-4901.

1951 JAGUAR roadster. XK 120. Ex-
Mllent^ condition. Two-tone green.
Radio and w.w. Call ST 9-41B1—rtBrt Y~t trk s-MM

SITTER for 1st grade girl. 2:15-5:15.
fiOc an hour. 620 GaylSy. AR 88847
after 5:30.

AID to mother. Female student. Pri-
vate room and bath. % block from
trai^sportation. Salary. Vy 9-8695.

YOUNG man fountain lunch. Morn-
ing shift. $1.00 hr. Bel Air Phar-
macy, 820 Moraga Dr., Sepulveda. 3
blk. No. Sunset opp. Shell Station.^^^^—^—^— — - — . ^

MAN or woman wanted to drive '63

Cadillac to Montreal. Canada. Pos-
sibly will accept N.Y, City. Gas &
oil supplied. Mr. Cohen. CR 13342.

FOB BENT
$75.00. SMART, new, sunny, single.
Completely furnished, full kitchen,
quiet surroundings, garage option-
al. U heat AR 9-6886.'

WESTWOOD. 8-nn.. furnished apt.
available at unfurnished rate. May
ai>-^uly 20. $85 mo. CR 4-3667,
DU 86121.

a BLK. FROM CAMPUS. NEW
SINGLE APT. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED. SUN DECK. VIEW.
SUITABLE FOR TWO. $45 EACH.
AR 9-5488.

BEVERLY Hills apts. 190.00 ft up.
New, ultra modem. 1 br., TV ant.,
W.W. carpet, disposal, serving bar.
418 8. Rexford Dr., open 1-6 dally.

16.00 ATTRACTrVB student-equipped
room near campus. Private ent-
rance, kitchen privileges, phone,
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5835.

WANTBD
BEAT JEEP
CHEAP
AR 9^7199

AFT. TO SHARE
MALE to share beeehside apt. 57
Dudley Ave. Venice. EX 97075.

GIRL to share a-bedroom Santa
Monica apt. with f working girUu
186.00. EX 8-4094.

FKBSONALS
TWO young well-to-do bachelors de-

\ sire female companionship fir num-^ :.:'LB.

O 4-7635.

FOSISIGN FORUM

Bairut Prof to Give

'Arab Nationalism' Talk
"Arab Nationalism" Is the

topic of a lecture to be given

by Dr. Stephen B. L> Penrose,

Jr., president of the American
University at Beirut, Lebanon,
at 3 p.m. today In Chem 2275.

Sponsored by the Committee
on Drama, Lectures and Music
and the Committee on Near
Eastern Studies, the lecture Is

open to the public without

charge.
'

Penrose first became ac-

quointed—with

—

the American
University when he taught
physics there for three years

after graduating magna cum
laude from Whitman College.

Returning to America, he took

his doctorate in philosophy at

Columbia Universityan 1934. He
taught at Whitman for three

years, and then became profes-

sor of philosophy at Rockford
College in Illinois.

1945. For his wartime services
he received the US Bronze
Star, while the Netherlands
awarded him the Commander
Order of Orange Nassau. ^
In the fall of 1948, Penrose^

became the fourth president of

the American University of Bei-

rut.

America's largest overseas
non-sectarian university, the
American University of Beirut,
is continuing to expand and im-
prove—its—facilities—to

—

bring

Bomb Defense...
(Continued From Pac:e 1)

'—

*The roads need only be used once," Dr. Warren said..
^^

Dr. Warren was Health and Safety officer for the atomic Man-
hattan Project. His plan came from his personal studies of the
effects of bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasald.
"An H-bomb raid could amount to extinction for Los Angeles,"

he said.
^-

"The Los Angeles basin's 4.5 million population Is landlocked
with insufficient escape routes to get more than a pitiful handful
of people away from the target

UCLA OAILT BRUIN 3
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area in the less than three

hours' warning time antici-

IJatear-^*

The dispersal centers, locat-

ed from 25 to 50 miles from
downtown Los Angeles, would
be used to shelter "at least half

our population who could learn
to survive like our forefathers
did."

Civil Defense radiological ser-

vices, would resultsJn ACMi jper-

cent casualties in a five-mile

radius from the blast.

Severe damage and 85 per-

cent casualties would result in

an 11-mile radius, and moder-
ate damage with 50 percent

casualties would result from
there to a 17.5 mile radius.

In 1938, Penrose was able to

renew his contact with the

Near East when he accepted an
appointment as Assistant Direc-

tor of the Near East College

Assif.
— Penrose served as a special

assistant in the Office of Stra-

tegic Services from 1942 to

Student Reports
Locker Larceny
Thirty dollars were stolen

from the unlocked locker of

John T. Baxter, music major,
between 1 and 2 p.m. Monday.
Baxter reported to the police

that he has no insurance and
plans to prosecute if the thief is

caught.
Captain Nick Janise said,

•This incident should serve to

remind students of the import-

ance of keeping their lockers

locked.

"

BSO To Tabulate

Results of Latest Poll
Bureau of Stadent Opinion

will meet from 1 tcr 5 p.m. to*

morrow and Friday in Ad 200

to tabulate the student interest

polls.

Mickey Kadner, BSO chair*

man, urges members to attend

for as many hours as possible.

There is a

DEMAND
F<Mf young Americans care-

fully trained for successful

careers in

Foreign Trade
or

Foreign Service
Leading American business

firms havQ come to depend
on the Americtn Institute for

Foreign Trade m a major
source of tntoe<l personnel

for their intenMtiQO»l opera-

tions.

A hard-hitting, Intensive on^
year course at the graduatt
level will givt you the Imek-
grpund you need in langutg-^

et» area studies and twei^e^i
Administration aa it obtains

^ world trade.

Write let

Admlsdoaa Conunittee

AnMrleaa Institule

let

ForeioB Trade

Field t
Phoeniic* Arisone

AmerIcah~educatlonal practices
and ideals to the youth of the
Near East.

Potential H-bomb damage, de-

scribed by Dr. Albert W. Bel-

lamy, chief of State Office of

Campus ROTC Squad
Participates in Event
One of the Air Force ROTC

squadrons on campus partici-

pated in Armed Forces Day at

Occidental College last Satur-

day.

Other schbols participating in

the event were Loyola Univers-
ity, the University of Southern
California, Occidental College
and Cal Tech.

The campus squadron chosen
was the 411th because of higher
ratings they received in compe-
tition with other UCLA groups.
The 411th Squadron, com-

posed of about 48 cadets, is

commanded by Cadet Major
Norman Berg, assisted by Cadet
1st Sergeant Richard ^Byrne,

Film Fraternity

Hold Initiation

Delta Kappa Alpha, national

motion picture honorary, will

hold its second semiannual ini-

tiation banquet Sunday evening
in the San Fernando Valley.

In addition to the initiation of

11 new members, associate

member cards will be presented

to motion picture instructors

Ed Brokaw and John Young,
announced Gene Schrier, presi-

dent of the local chapter.

James Wong Howe will re-

ceive honorary membership in

the film society and will be in-

troduced at the fete. Joe E.

Brown was the fraternity's first

honorary.

new president of the Associated

Students.
The event also included exhi-

bitions by the drill teams of

the various schools participat-

ing.

MICROSCOPES

AMERICAN OPTICAL

ZEISS. LEITZ. & Others

Fall Semester Filing

For Closed Dates Set
Applications for OCB closed

dates for the fall semester may
be picked up in KH 209 this

weelc and should be retumeck by
Monday.
No closed dates will be grant

ed after that date or at the be-

ginning of the fall semester.

Iron Curtain
Films Given
"Behind the Iron Curtain" is

slated today for the free I

House "Trip Around the World"
film series at noon in BAE 147.

The March of Time film

"Tito, a New Ally?" presenting

a view of the life in present-

day Yugoslavia, is the second

film on the I House program.
"Poland Forever" will be the

third film on the program. This

film will illustrate the history

and struggle of a nation for in-

-iependence, according to Geof-

frey Stormson, I House cultural

activities chairman.
This struggle began in the

15th century and has never end-

ed, said Stormson.

Palsy Fund Drive
Open House Set

All the refresiunents one can
drink for 25 cents.

Open house for the United
Cerebral Palsy Fund will be

heM from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday

at the Alpha Sigma Phi house,

626 Landfair Ave.
Admission will be 25 cents a

I)erson, with all proceeds going

to the fund. Jess Stacy's musi-

cal group will play at the af-

fair.

Groups sponsoring the open

house are Theta Chi, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Delta Gamma,
Phi Delta Theta, Pi Lambda
Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Delta

Delta, Alpha Sigma Phi, Pi Beta

Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Alpha
Delta Pi and Gamma Phi Beta.

HOURS'.

BX.

New & Used

Renfal & Repair

Time Payments

Visit Our Large Showroom

ERB & GRAY
854 S. Figueroa

TR 4401

UNITED
AIR

COACH
Low fares, frequent

scliedules, and fast flights

on United's 4-Engine Air

Coaches help you malce the

most of your vacation.

ALSO
Famous 1st Qass Main-

liner Flights with full-

course mealtime service at

fares comparable to 1st

Class rail with berth.

lo« AngafM: for r«a*rvaffofu, eoff MAditom
6-6371 or an authoritmil travl ag«nt. j

E C A
MEN — WOMEN

...
f«-,

JUNE GRADUATES

Many Job Opportunities Now Available for

1

A FUTURE?

c^^t's not too soon to be thinking about

yOur c<*"—

,^^1
'.^

\ f'

"fa

.../
'

• Accounting Majors
• Business Administration Mejors
• Science Maiort
• Education M«iort

With Some ef Southern C«rifomi«'s Leading Business Rrms.

Register NOW for FREE Ceunseling

SPECIAL DISCOUiMT TO JU.NE GRADUATES

Open Seturd^y, May end June
^^

Employment Corporation of America

323 West Sixth Street. L A. 13 MA6-670S

ril-_j4^

School days fly by and all of a sudden you

are faced with the hct of getting a job.

Your future is jn your hands, but we'd like

to suggest that you consider becoming a

Business Office Representative.

It's a job that appeals to college woiiiwu

because it motos real cesponsibility.

,

---^-:<Cj*ci.bureau of occupation
AaHi*M*..-.. ^*^»n9. J5f:^.iZ®

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

*V

^ -A

\
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EPITORIAt

Whose Decision?
As editor of a monopoly student newspaper, I have felt that my

editorials should never be concerned with any personal axe I

have to grind. I have felt that unless the topic is of importance

to a majority on campus, it should not be. used as material lor

•editorial opinion.

With that as a criteria, this editorial is not personal even though

I am intimately connected with its subject, The Daily Bruin.

""Tonight on Student Legislative Council's agenda is a dec^ptives^

ly mUd looking phrase—Daily Bruin editorial positions. Yet to

one who has been interested in ASUCLA for even one semester

can't help but know that it is really Round 26 or 56 (I forget

which) of Council versus The Daily feruin.

Council maintains because they have been elected by the stud-

ent body they should have the LAST word on who should be the

t#ip rtngs of the student-owned, student-operated newspaper.

Feathers & Stuff
New Directions in Tiieater

S.

These are the facts (they are). Only the

names have been changed to protect the inno-

cent
PLACE: A UCLA classroom.
TIME: Immaterial.
CHARACTERS: Three students sitting next to

each other in class. To the left is Mike. To
the right L6uie. In the center is John,

^< -- j^.-

^afly Bruiiiites maintain that their upper staff members are

the on^ ones qualified to judge competence and joiimalistic

ability and integrity. The DB upper staff is composed ofxTOrsons

who have been active on the paper for at least a semestCT^nd
their argument is that only when one has worked with and ob-

served a person can one judge in advance how he will handle him-

self in the position in question. ^

-
^

Cliques? Of Course

Council's chief argument is that a clique tends to gain control

of The Daily Bruin and often adverse policies will perpetuate

themselves. They have also clairfted The Daily Brvin is non-co-

operative.

With these arguments as a starting point let's examine the

facts a little more closely.

Of course there is a clique on The Dally Bruhi. Two or three,

in fact—it's impossible to work daily with persons for a year or

even a semester without feeling a certain kinship and loyalty.

The clique is not impenetrable nor unreasonable, however. Most
' sororities and fraternities on campus impose a much more strin-

gent beginning period on their pledges. The Daily Bruin will wel-

come with open arms a writer with talent, or even someone
without talent who is willing to learn or work hard. Over 200

column inches are devoted each semester in attempts to attract

new people to The Daily Bruin. '.

As far as practices or policies disapproved of by Council on

behalf of their constituents, Article VII, Section 1 of The Daily

Bruin constitution reads: "All board constitutions of the ASUCLA
are part of the by-laws of the ASUCLA constitution. As such.

Student Legislative Council may initiate amendments and may
amend The Daily Bruin constitution upon a two-thirds vote of

Council, provided that an advisory recommendation has been re-

ceived from the upper staff of The Daily Bruin, decided upon at

its next regularly scheduled meeting, seven days prior to Council's

action," as does every other ASUCLA constitution. Therefore it

would seem Council is afraid to take a stand on policies and
issues and prefers to rule The Daily Bruin through "yes men."

I was, in effect, a "yes man." In reality it was only coincidental

that my methods of putting out a paper was tacitly approved by

Council.

Editors Always Worry

Council may fear that next year's editor may not do a good

job. So do I. So did by predecessor who said publicly at the publi-

cation's banquet, "I hope you'll do a good job. I don't know that

you will." I was hurt then, now I know what he meant. So will

the next editor have grave doubts about his follower.

Why should Council dictate who will lead a group it never sees.

At least four Council members may have been in The Daily

Bruin office, but I never saw them. Others, with the exception of

GSA Rep Dr. Werner Heim, came in to ask for a story on some
affair or other, never just to olxserve the operation or to offer

'Suggestions. '

"~^ -^

How then can they presume to feel qualified to judge the

ability of a person who must have such detailed and technical

experience and talent?

The Daily Bruin elections including secret balloting, vote count-

ing and discussion l>egan at 10 a.m. last Sunday and ended at 8:45

p.m. with 45 minutes for lunch and two ten-minute breaks. Thirty

four upper staff members sat through this marathon of debate,

platforms and discussion.

Three three-hour sessions of Screening Board, composed of the

ASUCLA president, a journalistic professor, a graduate journal-

ism students, a member of Council and two members of The Daily
Bruin editorial board, have listened, compared and hacked away
at each applicant.

QuiOifications, Policies, Platforms

Naturally, Daily Bruin candidates and Screening Board choices
should appear before Council to make public their platforms and
policies, but Council should consider only qualifications of the
persons, keeping in mind that journalists have also passed on
these persons.

If Council objects to policies or platforms, let the members re-

member Article VII, Section 1.

If Council, all considered, does find discrepancies in qualifica*

tions then let their negative vote be based •on fact and specific
Instances.

If a Daily Bruin candidate is not considered qualified give these
:\- 39 persons the courtesy of detailed reasons why he isn't capable.
;t They certainly heard detailed reasons why he is.

No holds were l)arred at either Daily Bruin or Screening Board
meetings. Each candidate had shoved down his throat every mis-
take, every goof he has ever made while on the paper, so Council
needn't feel shy about voicing true objections.

I'll never forget the Garrigues fiasco, when George was turned
down for managing editor by another CounciL The reason given
was that his writing was biased, but the attempt to prove, it

failed miserably. Had they stated their honest objections to Gar-
rigues, perhaps The Daily Bruin might have viewed the situation
in another light, and attempted a compromise.

But the bungling of the affair caused a breach that can still

be felt—^four semesters later. ^j
-

_

~—

-

Council and The Daily Bruin should realize they are both mem-
bers of the associated students and each is fulfilling a job whose
pay is' certainly Act in thanks but in a sense of a Job well done
to the best of one's abilities. —r ~~ ^

Council should hesitate long before taking ac^on they i^ll regret
and The Daily Bruin will resent

Council should hesitate, not through fear, but through respect

Mike wears a Grpen Feather. Mike also likes

Conmiunism. Any relation between these facts

is purely coincidental.

Louie does not wear a Green Feather. He just

handed Mike a copy of The Daily Bruin. In it

is an article defending Americanism and Mc-
Carthy. Louie is proud: He wrote it.

John is looking at the instructor and doing
nothing.

JOHN: I know what he can do: If he doesnt*

like it here he can
1) Go to Russia.

2) Go to Guatemala.
3) Go to •*. . . .", or

4) Keep quiet
MIKE: You guys seem to bei)f the same philo»

pphy, ie. either like it or get out. It seems to
me'Thave Hved under such conditions for threi
months. I got out, 15 million didn't. They are
no longer here. History shan't repeat itself

thpugh!!!
JOHN: China under Chiang Kal Chek: 400 mil-

lion. China under Mao (Hell!): 400 million

minus landlords, nationalists, opposing pap>

ties. Christians, etc., etc. Np, history shan't re-

peat itself!

Represents Students

»»-.

KVEN '

l'S; ConvfeWAtion is tabu; therefore Louie
just points out his article. Mike reads it, and

A smile forms on his lips.

John is still looking at the instructor (could t)e

he is listening).

Louie writes something on a piece of paper
taken from John. He passes it to Mike. Mike
takes John's pencil and answers on the same
paper. Therefore both John's pencil and paper
pass back and forth. Within 15 minutes three

sheets are filled with the following trialogue:

LOUIE: You didn't realize you had a buddy that

coyld express .himself with such glorious elo-

quence, huh?
MIKE: With such great eloquence to reveal his

ignorance? No!!',

LOUIE: Alrighty, let's see what you can do-

ucLa

MIKE : Three percent. Even if this wore tnie^
it does not justify another wrong in which
direction you guys are heading.

JOHN: What are you for?

MIKE: F.D.R.!!!

JOHN: Amen. What; not who. New Deal? Ho!
My logic was:
1) China is Communistic.
2) So are you.
Therefore you are for China. Where is my
mistake? ^

MIKE: I am for the peopler The people want
Communism, OK with me!!!

JOHN: I don't know. I think they just want
peace and food. Communism promises it to
them. But are its means good? Or does the
"end justify the means"?

MIKE: You are so right!!! And—^

—

I am for all that too.

LOUIE:
JOHN:

tov)

Typical reaction!

(Out for lunch. -Molo-
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Mission Accomplished
Due to the diversified reactions I have been getting in the

Bruin over my article, "An Approval of Joe," May 10, I feel the

necessity for making certain facts straight for the record. First

of all, my artifcle was neither satire, humor nor burlesque in

form. It was an authentic representation of my own personal

opinion' and that of the group I represent, namely Young Cali-

fomians for McCarthy. I meant the article in all sincerity.

My purpose in writing the article was to evoke thinking and
curiosity over the issue, among the student body. That I have
accomplished! !

If I were to answer all the questions, criticisms and praise I

have received from personal contacts on campus, students calling

me and Bruin articles, I would fill a semester of Bruin Sounding
Board pages.

I therefore would like to invite any members of the "Joe Must
Go" movement, or any interested student for that matter, who
wish to discuss the issue further to jget in touch with me. I will

be most happy to meet with them either individually or in group
sessions.

Anthony A. Amoroso

LOUIE: Give em the facts and
they fold fast.

That was all. Three different

opinions had been expressed,

but no friendship was broken.

For those of my fellow stud-

ents that want to draw a moral
from this story, or write a
growl or a grin, here are some
hints: Mike, Louie and John
are neither political science nor

English majors (you can prob-

ably tell). They are just en-

gineers. The arguments used
were neither deep nor sound
nor well meditated. Neither the
names of Jefferson, McCarthy,
Nietzsche or UCLA were taken
in vain. But one more article

had been written about a
world-shaking problem. And the
fact that it doesn't make sensei.

that it is not a satire, and that

it was published In The Daily
Bruin, seems to indicate that
maybe we can all start talking

about the Pavilion again.
B. D. G.

On Women's Virtue
A great big grin to Monday's

excellent editorial extolling the

virtues of women which was
written by Barbara Ellwood
(Women Arise), social editor of

The DB. The only fault of the
editorial was the ommission of

the virtue of w o ni e n that

is best exemplified by the edi-

torial. That virtue is MODESTY.
(The preceding was a subtle

satire.)

Dick Schulman

Enlightenment
To the Editor:

In your reply to my letter

which was entitled "Clarifica-

tion" (DB, May 14), I would
appreciate a clarification. You
stated that Lowenkopf was not
an editor on The DB. To me an
E-D-I-T-O-R is an editor.

He is listed as night editor

and sports night editor. This
means then, according to The
DB, that Lowenkopf is not an
editor. Your' technicalities con-

fuse me, and other poor Bruius
that learned in the second
grade that E-D-I-T-O-R spells

igh.
(in

he is half right. I do edit sports

and news copy for style, errors

in fact, readability and con-

struction. I also write headlines

for the news and sports pages.

In this respect, P. B., you are

right.

What the Feature editor

means when he says I am not
an editor is that I have no vote
In policy detemifinbig or pro-

c^ure—^this is reserved for ttie

Editorial Board. —Shelly Low-
enkopf.)

Hail & Farewell \
To the Editor:

Recently, a great event went
unnoticed. The "Tigers," one of

the two great Independent In-

tramural powers disbanded.
There was no mention in The
Bruin of the end of a great
dynasty. The "Tigers" were all

University Independent Cham-
pions last year, an accomplish-
ment which their arch rivals

the GyiKi Rats have yet to at-

tain.

The Tigers hold, the Intra-

mural blisketball scoring record
of 119 points in a single game,

pulos, Robin *l^fty" Willner,

and many others.

The Tigers portrayed the true

example of an independent

team. They were bonded to-

gether only by the common de-

sire to take part in competitive

athletics.

In closing, I would like .to

express my thanks and the

thanks of all the members of

the team, to Doug Strehle, and
Del Nuzum for the wonder
ful but imheralded, intramural
program which they are and
have been carrying out at

UCLA.
GflMy Stone

A Big Huzzdh
To the Editor:
Being an avid fraternity man

and "joiner," I was greatly

pleas^ to read in Monday's
Bruin (CaNing U column) of

the formation of a moth frar

temity. I have long been tL

friend and champion of motha.
Yea, I have even housed and
fed many of them, as a glanot

at my clothes will readly prov*
A big "huzzah" to the Uni-

versity for providing "some-

BY ADKIBNNE KRAUSB
tbs Univeralty of California,

The Engineering Society >. of

recognized by the College of

Engineering as th^ representa-

tive organization of the engin-

eering students, welcomes as
members all students majoring
in that fiel9l. Membership is

usually over 300 persons a se-

mester.
This organization receives

strong support and assistance

-tieam—the—faculty. Members

.JS„-.,-,.

meet regularly with the^Student

Relations Comnrittee, a faculty

group, which assists and advis-

es the students on various ac-

tivities throughout the semes-

ten* . . • ,

Technical groups are an Im-

portant facet of ESUC. They
include sponsored field trips to

industries, and featured speak-

ers at group meetings. Contact
l)etween students and practicing

engineers is provided by ESUC
and the professional engineer-

ing societies.

Service is provided to the en-

tire campus by ESUC's opera-

"ti€Wi-of^a ham radio transmitter^

Any student can have messages
sent within the United States or

to a foreign cojintry from the

radio siiack. Room 4161 in the
Engineering Building. Eng 2081

serves as a student reading

room, and also as headquarters

for the society.

Among the numerous campus
activities of the group are an

entry of a Homecoming Parade

float, which won a prize, parti-

cipation in intramural sports

and a booth in the Mardi Gras.
Nine students are planning to

attend the southwest regional
meeting of the Student Chapter
of the American Society of
Ctvil Engineers at Sacramento
during spring recess. Points of
engineering interest in the
northern part of the state will

be visited at this time.

Stag affairs, exchanges, and
a semi-annual dance constitute

part of the group's social func-
tions. Another

Phrateres Slates Annual

Banquet and Installation

* HELEN SCHAEFFER
*Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity's

sweetheart is Helen Schaeffer,

sophonnore majorlnq in educa-

tion. Miss Sc'haeffer recently

reiqned over AEPi's 'Sweetheart

Ball.'

The final social affair of the
semester for Phrateres, wo-
men's service and social org^i-

zation, will be the installation

banquet at 2 p.m. Sunday at the

Westwood Manor.

The program for the banquet

win include the presentation of

Phrateres active pins to pledges

Carmen San Germain and Mari-

on Turk. Jo Gelerman, outgoing
president, will preside over the

activities and make the most

outstanding active award.

The "Famous for Friendli-

ness" cup jwill be presented to

the girl who best exempliflea

the Phrateres motto of friendli-

ness. .,:

semester is the commencement
program and banquet, honoring
those students receiving de-

grees.

The officers for this semes-
ter are Mario Estrada, presi-

dent; Jack Gaston, vice-presi-

dent; Ivan Bekey, secretary,

and Harvey Shore, treasurer.

New officers for next semes:
ter who will be installed by the
outgoing officers will he Presi-

dent Beatrice Avila, Vice-Presi-

dent Nancy Towle and Corres-
ponding Secretary Shirley
Stone.

Other officers are Recording^
Secretary - Rochelie WilHanft^
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^ri-Delis Sponsor Eighth Pansy Ring,

Activities to Include Breakfast, Show

Alpha Mu Gamma
Spring party and elections

are scheduled for Saturday eve-

ning at the Hollywood Palladi-

um by Alpha Mu Gamma, for-

eign language honorary.*
~ Members and guests can at-

tend the affair and tickets for

dinner and admission are avail-

able for $1.85 in RH 340.
' Deadline to make reservations

for the event is Friday.

Westminster Club
Westminster Club sponsors a

Bible study titled "A New Re-

ligion" tomorrow at 7 p.m. at

900 Hilgard Ave.

Reverend Dick Halverson of

the First Presbyterian Church

of Hollywood will lead the dis-

cussion.

The Bible study will be pre-

ceded by dinner at 5:30.

WHITE ROSES FOR KAPPA DELTAS
Kappa Delta sorority's White Rose Ball will be held Saturday eve-

ninq. All set to go to the formal are (top to bottom) Kathy Knope

wilh Sigma Pi Jim Seely. Marilyn Trinkaus with Beta George Wilson,

and Jewel Quam with Phi Delt Bob Grey.

Newman Club Schedules Final Meet'

Of Year's Series at 8 p.m. Tonight

Tri Delt sorority slates its

eighth annual Pansy Ring

Breakfast Saturday morning on
the KH Patio.

The breakfast, which has

been a tradition for 27 years in

Tri Delt chapters throughout
the US, is given to honor all

graduate women.

The breakfast will be cli-

maxed when all senior women
who are engaged or married

step through the six-foot ring

composed of 24,000 pansies, the

sorority's official flower.

The morning's program will

include a welcome address by

Sorority President Ruth Reiter

and the presentation of three

scholarships to campus coeds

judged on high scholarship and

a definite need.

The scholarships will be

awarded by Mrs. Evelyn Fields,

dean of women at East Los An-

geles Junior College.

A fashion show will follow

the scholarship presentation

and \yill feature a bridal trous-

seau which will be modeled by,

girls from the chapter.

Business Sorority Lists

Newly-Elected Members

Phi Chi Theta, professional

business administration and
business education sorority, re-

cently elected new officers.

Officers who will hold down
the legislative duties of the

group for next semester are

President Merrilou Nels'on, Vice-

President Doris Mori, Secre-

tary Joyce Brickman Jand Treas-

urer Joan Lewis.

The annual banquet will he

held next Tuesday at the Bit

of Sweden Restaurant.

Dr. W. Baldwin will he the

guest speaker at the banquet-

Newman Club ends its year's

series of Wednesdiay evening

activities at 8 p.m. tonight at

840 Hilgard Ave. when Rever-

end Alexander J. Humphreys
presents his topic, "The Irish

Dilemma."

Humphreys has spent sev-

eral months in Ireland studying

social conditions and will pre-

sent his findings. Following the

discussion, the officers for the

coming year will be elected.

During elections there will be

dancing, refreshments and

games. At 10 p.m., a door prize

will he awarded.

All students are cordially in-

;g^^^ ;i5X. X-'?Si4^ ^ ""^

for a paper that is consistently tops
for the fall semester have the confidence and backing of those
with whom they will work. This will insure the continuance of
this «xceptional paper for the associated students of UCLA.

lear, out tnrougn r^pect pdttnr (a wnrd that means the—plus many othar intramural rao-—thing for cvcrybodyl
the nation. Its candidates nMM>M *a „»^ v^^t^^w^ vjtu^w\ »»<• nn,^ fr-i^^*- u—— u-j ^- « :*_

vited to attend, said Wally

Woods, publicity chairman.

Newman Club's Scholastic

Philosophy Class which also

meets on Wednesdays, will elect

new officers today. Next week
on Wednesday, May 29, the

Scholastic Philosophy group

holds its Inaugural Ball.

Wesley Foundation Sets

Dinner, Meet Tonight

^Wesley Foundation presents

guest speaker Dr. Guy Davis,

Jr., at their regular dinner-

meeting tonight.

Davis, who is professor of Re-

ligion at Chapman College, will

speak on "The Long Road to

Damascus" which will be illus-

trated with slides.

Dr. Davis spent last year

traveling and studying in Israel

and the Near East and is a spe-

cialist in Old /Testament stuc|-

ies, according to Ivan English,

member of the foundation.

Beginning with dmner at 5:30

p.m., the program will stapt at

6:15 p.m. The program is open

to all students on campu§.

CREME OIL COLD \NAVE

Or machineless wave, no ammonia, no borax, com- C^^QQ
plete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self-

styled hair cut. All work guaranteed. Reg. 1 5.00

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the Patio Opposite Sears Westwood

10907 Kinross ARiiona 9 9588

Treasurer Janette Wilson and—

-

Rep-at-Large Carmen San Gep*
main.

Phrateres program includes

social and service activities and
membership in the group is

open, to all regularly-enrolled

women students on campus.

>-v "^
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TO ALL BRUINS • . .

THANKS FOR YOUR

WONDERFW. SUPPORT WHICH

MADE THE 8TH ANNUAL "CHASE"

THE GREATEST YETI

TAU DELTA PHI •••

world to me. —^Feature Editor.)

P B.
(To clarify PJi.» I (Mnk in aH

It alKHlld bf ,i|diiiltted
• » •• r -r- jt

orda. The Tigers have had on
their teams some of the all-time

great intramural athletes: Rick
^n]er«^Mary,Kapi;tz. Gm^ Tassa-.

Armin Itoffnian

(I have seen Mr. Hoffman'*
dotheii. This n»y not be r -tire!

r-^«a(ureL Editor.)

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY FORMAL
,

9h\ Siqma Delta fraternity presents their spring formal d^S"*^*"'*}!!!!*

Saturday evening. Planning to attend are I *o r) Mike Greenberg.

Berle Mayors, *AEPhi Rochele Horrw aiKl Chuck Fonafow^v-

EVERYONE'S INVITED
TO

NEWMAN CLUB'S BIG NIGHT!!
ELECTIONS TONIGHT

REFRESHMENTS • DANCING • ©AMES #" DOOR PRIZE

*i and /

AT 8 P.M. Hear ''^^^^t.^y^gKJ"p)[^^
^**^\ Humphfy't

TONITE, THAT IS, AT 840 HILGARD
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Trojan Comeback Nets Diamond Win
AndSouthern Division Championship

BY JEFF BLANKFORT
Southern CaliJtomia clawed

their way into the Pacific Coast
Conference championship play-
offs with a driving, uphill 7-4

win over the UCLA Bruins yes-
terday at Bovard Field.
The victory, which saw Troy

spot UCLA three runs and then
strike back with seven of their
own, gave them undisputed
claim to the Southern Division
crown and the right to meet
Oregon State in Corvdllis tliis

weekend for the PCC title.

And for the Bruins, the de-
feat by the Trojans, slammed

a chanapionshifi^

G«orge A<lriaii aadioo tfae AbileiM
Chnsttaa mile relay squad which
compeces in the Coliseum Relays
FAIaf aigfac himj 21. A 47jO quar-
ter miler, Adrian is the former LA
City champ from Hollywood High.

Chicago School Uses
TV for Registration

Chicago Teachers College

modernized recently when they
used television to aid in speedy
registration. By employing clos-

ed circuits, they enabled the
clerks and officials hadling the
registration to see immediately
which t:lasses wctb closed and
which could hold additional stu-
dents.

dream that had been building
up momentum in the past few
weeks and which reached a
peak when Joe Malone clouted
the first of his two home runs
over the right field wall with
Bob Etedcer aboard in the third.
Then the Trojans exploded

with a three-run burst in their
haU of the inning and a two-
run barrage in the fourth and
that was the story for the rest
of the game, except ior one
glorious moment when Malone
smashed his secon-d circuit clout
over the center field fence in
the eighth to make the count
5-4.

But use came back with two
more in the ninth and that was
it. .

The Trojan hero was a young
towheaded soph chucker name
of Ralph Pausig.

Pausig, a freshman sensation
last spring who had failed to
come up to expectations this
season, relieved USC starter
Eddie Allen in the bottom of
the third with ho outs after
Bob Lombard had followed Ma-
lone's first four-bagger with a
•single.

He quickly took diarge and
the lone safety the Bruins man-
aged to collect in the last five
frames was Malone's second
round tripper.

And at the plate, the big
blond who held down a first
string forward spot on USC's
PCC cage champs, cracked out
two doubles and a single in

Cool Summer Forecast For Men
Wearing Arrow Lightweights

Judginff from the current nuh on for Anwr
lightweights, it appears that tbe stadent body is
headed for a cool and comfortable summer. Arrow
lightwHgkt shirU and sporto shirts . . . liT whits
and po|»Ur cobrs'^-v . an now availiJblsit aft
Arrow dealers.'^ ., . ; ,.>rV

ij

.

"•'««. '^^

ARROW > '*>*»
;;iw%

"".^ ' •r-.

ML ntAgf MiMr -* :,AA*

-I

three trips, driving In two runs
and scoring twice himself.

Tilings looked good for the
Bruins In the early going.
In the second, Daryl West^r-

feld opened with a single, jJck
Willis walked, and Marty Stiles
singled to load the bases--ibid
Al Bates followed with a one-
bagger scorhig Westerfeld but
Willis was tossed out at home.
And then Malone connected in
the third.

StDes went the distance for
the Bruins, being tagged for

11 hits. But for lapses in the
third and fourth Innings, things
might have been the other way
around.
As it was, losing to USC was

a bitter pill but even in defeat
the Bruins showed the guts and
spirit that made them the sur-
prise PCC team of 1954.

\,2)i^ •!« ©•• ei*-^ • 1^SC MS SOO 02x—7 11
Stilea and Westerfeld; Allen. Pau-

sig (3) and Garten. WP—Pausig. R—
Oroa 3 Pausig 2. Faddis. Sorgen,
Malone 2. Decker. Westerfeld. RBI—
Malone 3. Bates. Pausig 2. Screen 2.
Stevenson, Robin. 2B—Pausig 3,
Stevenson 2. Oro«. HR—Malone 2.

Letter Sweater Fittingi

Continue in KH 201
Fittings for lettemien awards

for varsity basketball, ri/lery,

>^8l>y> gymnastics, frosh base*

ball, varsity sailing, varsity and
freshman golf, varsity and
freshman crew and,,fr^hman
swimming will conttnu«,to be,

made every Wednesday from
11:45 aan. to 2«pjn. in the Atti-

^etlc Dept., KH 201.^
~

If these hours are not conven*
lent, lettermen should notify

<^ athletic department and ar^

range for an appointments

Cal Gunning for Revenge
In Tennis Match Friday

BY BOB SEIZES

Its' a strange situation the

Bruin tennis team faces on Fri-

day.

Any similarity between the
California "team that Invades
the UCLA courts Friday after-

noon and the team that the
Bruins beat last month in Ber-
keley Is purely accidental.

•

True, the Bruins walloped the
Bears 9-0 that April day in the
Bay Area. But Cal's lineup was
considerably different than the
one Dick Stevens will throw at

the Bruins this time around.

The Bears were only missing
* their two best men the day they
got drubbed! Tlito-time
Mayne and Herschel Hyde will

play . .' . and if you don't think
that will make a difference just

hop down to the courts at 2
o'clooc Friday and look for
yourself.

Just Imagine the Bruins play-

ing without Bob Perry and Ron
Livingston. Think it would
make a difference?, 1^^

up a tremendous three-set bat-

tle before Bob finally could
snare the decision.

And Demas carried Livings-

ston, Bruin No. 2 man, to three
tough sets In the previous
match. Think how much trouble
he'll be playing Jimmy Read at

the No. 4 single spot this thne.

Mayne is one of the top net-

tcrs in the nation ... in fact

he ranks No. 20 In US men's
singles right now. He's only a
Junior but two years ago, as a
freshman, he captured the
NCAA doubles title and last

r-up—for
same crown.

r;« c ki %/ u OFF TO PCC SWIM HNAl^
Su^^^'b.'Z Bl"s«?*T!i*;!*' ^"^ »*?*; ";?^«V« o* Coach Dick Smith's varsfly Iwi'mminq

aid 440 %SirSILt5^.X/ w^***^!?^ !f
Berkeley. Gaorge wiH sHempt the 1500 meter 220

^«^TreefTyi«. and Port is a threat in the indivi dual medley after setting a new school mark last

With Mayne and Hyde back
in the Bear lineup, that'll push
everybody down two notdies
and enhances Cal's chances
about 75 percent. Norm Peter-
son and Bill Demas (who
played 1 and 2 in the 9-0 shel-

lacking earlier) will thus move
down to 3 and 4 . . . and there
aren't many guys in the coun-

try tougher than that pair at

third and fourth singles.

The Bruins know that for

fact. Peterson took a 6-0 set

from Perry, UCLA's big gun,
at the Ojal tournament and put

Not only that but he seem^. to

hold the Indian sign over Per-

ry. In four meetings last year
Mayne won three . . . twkse

beating Bob In crucial dual
matches (boosting Cal to a pair
of 5A victories and thp South-
ern* Division Championship with
it).

Mayne missed the fh-st half
of the conference season this

year as he was stricken with
the dread collegiate disease
mononucleosis. Clif's a mere
breath of a lad (145 pounds)
and was hard hit by the sick-

ness, forcing his layoff from
tennis for several months.

But the word from Bay Area
spies is that Mayne is now
playing regularly and getting

tougher every day. He's mak-
ing a furious drive xo get his

team Jt>ack into the Southern

Division title chase. About a
week after he started playing
again he reached the semifinals

i>f tiie Pebble Beach Tourna-
ment.

Hyde, another veteran netter,

didn't play against the Bruins
in Berkeley as he was on a
geology field trip. But latest re-

ports claim that he found the
rock he was searching for and
Herschel will be with the Bears
when they invade Friday.

PASSING SHOTS — J. D. MOR-
GAN knoin he's tn for a tough time
this weekend and said yesterday:
"With MATNE and HYDS leadina

plough. It'U be such a different team
ron't even reeofiilze 'em when
walk OB the courts . . ..Sara

'Solvent Now/ Claims
Oregon Daily Emerald
'The staff of your Oregon

Daily Emerald proudly announc-
es that for the first time in a
decade, the Emerald Is financi-
ally solvent.

"Emerald finances have been
no secret on campus. But we
wonder Is many students are
aware how close the Daily
Emerald came to buckling un-
der to financial pressures- It's

not a problem we face )alone.

Schools up and down the Pacif-
ic Coast are reporting financial
troubles -^ -
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DELTA EPSILON

ART SALE
Today & Thursday

ART BUILDING
West Entiraaoe

Ceramics, Paintings, Prints.

Proceeds for Scholarships.

Open Mondays Until 9 P.M.

BrusselPs for Value

a ond beret's Why!

JtOQV
Ke iFMdiig seeded. SiMMt sleeves

irfi . : . . .

we 1

they

we're on the spot ... all the other
team* are sayiag. 'Beat VCUl and
the season is a socoess' . . . we'll
hare to hit the peak this weekend
that we hit durtnr the middle of the
season if we want to win the IMtI-
sion tiUe."

The Bruins had best be ready for
Cal on Friday but at the same time
they can't afford to overlook Stan-
ford, which comes to Westwood Sat-
urday for a 13:80 match . . . The
Bruins won the first match from the
Indians. 8-1. in Palo Alto but reports
are that all the Stanford* are play-
inir a lot better now . , . Injun Ace

JACK FROST Is really hot now . . .

he heat hugre HUGH STEWART in
straight sets in the California State
tourney last weelcend . . . and then
whipped Frisco's NICK CARTER for
the championship . . ^ before that
FROST captured the Pebble Beach
tourney during spring: recess . . .

RON PALMER of Redlands. the boy
DON FONTANA beat in three tough
sets Monday, is the eighth ranking
badminton player in the country
. . . which explains his great speed
. . . according to FONTANA. PAL-
MER is as quick as a hununing
bird."

Italioft Style Sport Shirts . ..... $495
Nevrest Sport Shirt QrcatioB

% Sleeve Sport Shirts ....... $495
DanUe tmbrkx. Completeiy washable

^

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts-. / . . / .^395
liaadberciUer wei^lrt. New Colon

Focied Blue Denims . . . , ^ . . . $399
Hesvyweislit aualitj. Sanforixed

Swim Trunks « . ^
Zipper front or side zipper

Knit Briefs .......... 79cFamous brand, finest quiUity

JmH 100 t—i from eatnpM* gat4

Coliseum Jtelay Ducats
On Sale at KH OfpKe
Ticketo for the CoHseum Be-

lays* which wiU take plmoe Fri-
day nig^t, are now on sale in
the KH ticket Offlce, accord-
higr to Mrs. Bowe Baldwhi,
ASUCLA ticket department
cliieftain.

The ducats go to studenU
for the reduced price of $1. The
same ticket, if purchased at the
Coliseum Friday instead of at
school before that time, will
cost $2.50.

British Schools
Offer Courses
Four British Universities —

Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon, Lon-
don and Edinburgh — are offer-

ing low-cost summer- school
work and travel.

. Courses in nwdem policies

and literature will be offered
at Oxford. Courses on Shake-
speare are being arranged at
the University at Stratfond-on-

Avon. London classes will study
material of the 17th and 18th
centuries preserved in London's
buildings' and galleries. The
Edinburgh school will have his-
torical courses.

Foreign Students'
Boat Toiir Slated
Exchange students with visit-

ors* visas have been invited to
a boat tour of Los Angeles Har^
bor, a picnic supper and hospi-
tality in Palos Verdes homes
this weekend.

Students participating wll!
meet at 1 p.m. Saturday at the
University ^WCA/ 9HIII|lt)M
Ave. Anyone interested^nolAp
contact the Western Area Coun-
cil, Ad 287, immediately.

The San Pedro Rotary Club,
the Harbor Committee on Inter-
national Students and Palos
Verdes College are sponsoring
the outing.

jk
•
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Bruin

Advertisers

issell^'s
MS WIMWOOD MVe. • St. a-49M

^PIR PAMONe •OPfM MOM. IVENINOS

ESTWOO» VII I A Of

NEHER JIMMY READ
Things Can Change a Lot in a Month

GET YOUR
CAP AND GOWN

FREE
WITH YOUR

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K. H. 308
PANHARD AUTOMOBILES

}

LE MANS WINNER. ON PERFORMANCE
R

WINNER over all cart (1500 C.C. and under)

FORKIULA, FOR FOUR CONSCCUTIVE YEARS HOLDER OF ALL WORLD'S
RECORDS UP TO 24 HRS. 1745 C.C. and under>WILLOW RUN. CALIF., MAY. 1954.

.?:'.'

^;:

\

Looking for SonMhing?

• TRY
BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

BRUIN

CUSSIFItDS

GET RESULTS

CONVERTIBLE . $1995 CHASSIS COMPLETE $1450
Bemovftble H«rd Top AT»U»bie, $1M Installed Build yoar own car bod^—PO IT YOURSELF^

NEW 1954 DYNA SEDAN. ; .r*;^. • $2695>^ -

THE ONLY MASSED PRODUCED CAR IN THE WORLD WITH AN ' -

L ^ ._. .. ALL ALUMINUM-ALLOY BODY: WEIGHT 1400 LBS. .

' ^ '
'^- — . (80 MPH — 40 MPG — 6 SEATS) '

'

NOW ON DISPLAY
PANHARD SALES & SERVICE ^RENCH MCte^^ Inc*

201 South Qlendde Ave. 6363 Wilshire Blvd. .

Tel. CHapman 5-6005 Tel. WEbster 8-8550 — 1-0255

TEN PERCENT DISCOUNT TO ALL UCLA
STUDENTS DURING MAY AND JUNE

$2.00 One Weel

\
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STATE OF MIND.*.

' m

...AND THE STATE OF THE NATION

Editor Choices Rejected,

Sent Back to DB Staff
BY LEE CAKE ^$||P

' Council Reporter
Student Legislative Council

last night decided to refer the
position of Daily Bruin editor
baclc to the DB staff after re-

MARTIN McREYNOLDS^
Back to fh« StafC

lecting both Screening Board
candidates for the post.
The vote was 12-1, with Na-

tional Students Assn. Coordin*
ator Jerry Fox being the lone
dissenter.

Council deferred discussion

and voting on all other editorial
board positions until tlie^^next

regular council meeting.
Previous to this action, SLC

received for consideration a
Daily Bruin editorial board

Visiting Lectures LtKons

slate, but not the one the DB
staff had selected.

After the third three-hour
session in as. many days,
Screening Board, late yesterday
afternoon, rejected the Bruin's
first slate and proposed one of
their own.

editor, Phil Berlc; feature edi-
tor, Jerry Farber, and news
editor Fredy Perlman.

In presenting the Screening
Board report, Leeburg pointed
out that the recommendations

Their first slate i-arul idate:

are "wen thought out opinions.
Their decision should give an
added value to the slate."

When called before Council
for interview and presentation
of her platform. Miss Victor
stated, "Unless there is a list of
reasons for rejecting Marty I
don't want to be editor. I told

recommendation, Leeburg toM
Council, were: Experience, de-
portment, character, will power,
stability, past performance and
confidence.

Leeburg said it was tlie unanl*

USMiddle-Cast Prestige
To Skunk at Garden Party

ttrhaps far more than we realize, the state of our nation
depends on our state of mind. '"

For if falseiears can incapacitatean individual, they can
do the same to a country, whidi is made up of individuals.

^

The people of Union Oil believe in America and its

ability to continue to furnish the highest standard of living ^

ever achieved by man.

We are backing this belief this year with a nearly one
hundred million dollar vote of confidence which calls for

new wells, new products, new plants, new refineries, new
tankers, new trucks, new tools, new processes.

All of this will help to create new jobs and new oppor-
tunities in the years ahead.

All of this should help to create a state of mind that is

good for the state of our nation.

'l^r^T-
.-<

UNION OIL © COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Buy American and protect your standard of living

BT CHUCK LOMAS
*^

**The United States is now as
popular in the Middle East as
a skunk at a garden party,"
Dr. Stephen B. L. Penrose,
presi>dent of the American Uni*
versity at Beirut, told an audi-

ence of 150 yesterday after-

noon.
Most feel that an operation

has been performed on the
skunk, but "there is some fear
that, the operation may not
have been successful," Dr. Pen-
rose explained.
A sharp verbal battle between

two members of the audience
marked a question period fol-

lowing the lecture. A question
from a woman wljio referred to
herself as "a Jewish woman

. who is fighting Zionism" was
interrupted by a cry of "Why
don't you raise your anti-

Semitism somewhere else?"
The woman had asked Dr.

— Penrose whether it was true
that "there is a type of second-
^lass citizenship" in Israel.

An earlier question, to which
Penrose had replied that Israel

jWas not the only democracy in

>*Hhe Middle Eait, brought a
round of applause from Arabi-

**an students in the audience.
Penrose said that the present

Arab attitude toward the Unit-

led Staates U governed by four
basic considerations:

• The United States backs
— the policies of the thrse former
•imperialist powers in the area
—Britain; France and Turkey.

- "We«,,therefore look as if we
beloiifj: in the same category, as
they are^ or were."

. • Jthe; United States is more
resp<^aift)le than any other
countt^.ffor creating within the
AralMttea a foreign state."

• Wjd appear to be support-

ing the French colonialism in
Morocco and Tunisia.
• Most recently, the United

States has been supporting a
policy to include Pakistan and
Iraq within the framework of
the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization. ' •

Arabs consider this policy,

Penrose said, as one of trying
"to draw off Arab states one by
one from the Arab League."

was Fern Victor ,now a DB
city editor; and Martin McRey-
nolds, a DB night editor, for

.

second choice. * 5
Daily Bruin upper staff eelc-

tions, held last Sunday, had
nominated McReynolds for first

slate editor and Miss Victor
second slate choice.

Screening Board, composed of
Leeburg, chairman ; M. E. Vogel,
DB editor; Ralph Melaragno,
DB City editor; Bob Nagamoto,
commuter's rep, and Ivan In-

nerest of the Graduate School
of Journalism, met for three
three-hour sessions on Monday, ,
yesterday, and today and unani-
mously reconimended the foU
lowing first slate to Council:

Editor, Fern Victor; manag-
ing editor, Barry Tunick; city

this to Screening Board and
that view still holds."

After extemsive questioning
of Miss Victor, McReynolds was
brought before Council. Men's
Rep Ron Garabedian questioned
McReynolds* on his political

affiliations. DB Editor M. E.
Vogel was recognized and point-
ed out that Screening Board's
action was taken on the basis
of McReynold's -abrlity as a
journalist.

"11 you accept him or reject
him it will have to be on^hat
basis," she said.

, Leeburg concurred in this
statement and, after question-
ing of the candidates was fin-

ished, read the Screening Board
report in full.

Screening Board's criteria for

mous opinion of the board that
Miss Victor had exhibited su-
periority in several of the
characteristics named and for -

this reason was the first choice.
At DB presstime Council was

in executive secret session^, dis-
cussing whether to accept or

-A^ W •
Cabinet Offers :

Solution Report

For Cafe Problem^

' ."T'^^^if^fij»?'trM^^P^7^n?**r^^'

Via^t'
v*-'-»;:»»w^^A-A'.-.;.*<-«<.x.

. J-

-

-^iV-'JfH^- •, -*-\^-

-

-! Ifi/fa-V^ \.t - - f ji.«il>St>mnfvr^f^/-XiVyM«ry>A>^.
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Reviewer Rates Swimphony
'A Gay Water-Musical Fete'

BY JOE COLMENARES
"Broadway Swimphony"

makes a Bruiii man humble and
torta proud .

':
,

, Produced by Swim Club mem-
bers of URA it's a bright,

splashy bit of home-grown
showmanship that proves Rod-
gers and Hammerstein should
have made "Oklahoma into an
aquacade.
"Swimphony" may not in-

spire artistic raves, but then a
score of pretty, bathing suit

clad girls have seldom been
conducive to staid, aesthetic ob-

servation.

r '

Picnic Ducat Sale
Extended Today

\

i
\

\

The deadline for the purchase
of titkets to the student-faculty

picnic has been extended until

•4 p.m. today. v-- "^•*.'/

Tickets may be obtained at

the KH Ticket Office for $1.25.

They will not be sold at the pic-

nic JSunday afternoon.

A full afternoon has ^ been
planned with events covering a

>wide rspge of interests said
CarTCowthrop, program chair-

man.
Also scheduled for the aifter*

noon are basketball, badminton,
volleyball, plngpong, shuffle-

board, folk dancing, swinuning
and bridge.

At 4<30 p.m. exc^prts from
thevwim show will be present-

ed fti the WG pool.

A bargecue supper is sched-

uled for 5:30 p.m. and will be
followed t^ entertainment, wit|i

ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg acting as master nf cpfp-

Cashier's Dept., and Dr. Donald
Crtim of the

_
Chemistry Dept.

Faculty members scheduled
to attend include Chancellor
Raymond B< Allen, Charles H.
Titus, politickl science profes-

sor, Charles Speroni, professor

of Italian, I^^. Sarah Atsatt of

the Zoolpgy dept., and Dr- Clif-

ford Bell of the mitthematics
dept.

The student-faculty picnic is

the first event of its type ever
held at UCLA.

Applications for Rep,

Board, Now Available
AppUcatiofis for the positions

of appointed., representative-^*

l»rge and two^student member
of board of control are available

in KH 204B until tomorrow.
bftervlews will be held Mon-

day and Tuesday by anoint-

monies.
Also included are Captain

^ick naJlM, Don Dorks of the

ment miiy.
...J>eadllne for submitted appli-

Is Fridaar.

What the show does offer is

a gay, water-musical takeoff on
several Broadway hits, includ-

ing "Kismet," "Me and Jujiet"

and "Oklahoma." There are
comedy acts, water ballets, spec-

tacular dives and substantial
amounts of well apportioned
cheesecake. Queen of the last

category is Toby Livingston,
who was crowned the show's
beauty by Olympic Diving
Champion Vicky Draves. Prin-
cesses of the musical were Dee
Ross and Barbara Hughes.

Haippy Impression
Opening with a somewhat

choppy production from "Me
and Juliet" the show goes on
to make a happier impression
with "Kismet." Sali Daniels and
Diana Young seem particularly

at home in a duo version of

that exotic musical.
HighUght of the first act is

a sensational straight diving ex-

hibition by Bob Boon, Bill Thay-
er, Earl Lo^mch, Tom Emericks,
Noel Jacobson, and Alayne
Sutherland.

An added attraction was add-

ed by the almost unbelievable
high board acrobatics of two
youngsters, Gwen Pierce and
Tony Dowd, both under ^10
years old, who did swan dives

and half gainers with the ease
of a hop-scotch game.
"Oklahoma," the closing first-

act number and one of the best,
^

showed smooth .choreography
by Carole Strahan and some
talented group swimming.
"A Scene From Central

Park," a swim fest among the

fountains of New York's back-

yard somehow didn't quite come
off due mainly to the unpredio-

able behavior of one of the

fountains.' I
. ,

i

"South Pacific" proved the
qimUfiAe of the Indomltabte

happy satire of the guys and

dolls of the big town.

"Swimphony" is a carefree,

happy-go-lucky way to spend

an evening. Perhaps a little

slow here and there but on the

whole light and amusing. Kent
Fremont deserves a kudo for
his Job as MC, Barbara Switzer
and Ron Jacobs for the lighting
and sound, and Cole of Cali-

fornia for the bathing suits ...
heaven bless 'em.

BY BENNIE BENSON
A possible solution to the

cafeteria problem was voiced
by members of President's Cabi-
net at Thursday night's meeting.
Welfare Board Chairman,

Norm Epstein, reporting on the
findings of the Cafeteria Com-
mittee, pointed out by buying
a deep freee, large quantities
of food could be purchased at
a savings to the students.

The report said Roy Cullson,
cafeteria manager, has suggest-
ed two points for improvement?
both of which would call for
special money appropriations?
putting a grill in the coop and
refinishing the cafeteria furni-
ture.

Nancy Plummer, Organiatlons
Control Board chairman, re-
marked, "The produce is top
quality, but the whole thing
comes down to the preparation.
Students wouldn't mind paying
the prices if the meal was
good."

In response lo this statement,
Paul Selwyn, Service Board
chairman, moved a recomnienda-
tion be passed on to next se-
mester's Cabinet to invite Culli-

son and^his head chef to attend
a cabinet meeting of new and
old members two weeks hence
in order to answer questions
about food preparations.
Scheduling ot Royce Hall in

connection with theater activi-

ties, as concerts and shows, will
take place at 3 p.m. today in
the Regent's Room, announced
Ed Schuman, chairman of Stu-
dent Procjuctions Board.
The schedule will be in effect

from July, 1954 to July, 1955.

THE BRUIN IS BLUE . . . AND READ TOO
UC1> Jank>r Barna Mcdevitt joins Eddie Sauter and Bill Rneqan
in reading Friday's Daily Bruin Magazine Suppiemeni which included
a review Dy Ron Ross on the orchestra's current appearance at the
rdllfldium. Miu Mcdevitt also made final smngemenH far the AlpJiaZ"dara< and had some fine cqxn' Mu Qamma. Dinner Dance Party scheduled for Saturday night at

ic siwdniiming. >.|^ - f the Hollyweed Palladium. The Saufer-Finegan arrangemenii war*
•'J'lto Oh «ilcStreet" wlai^t^ foatur>d ipi^^ipoyia."The Moon IsHue." ^^

.
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WORLD WIRE

us Signs Pact
With Parkistan
Compiled From Associafed Press Keporfs

BY BVBLYN GROSSMAN
Pakistan and the United States yesterday signed a one-year

mutual defense pact under which America wiU help equip and
-train the armed forces of this strategic nation of more than 75
million at the eastern gateway to the Middle East
The Soviet Union, India, and Egypt have denounced the pact.

But both Washington and Karachi officially proclaimed it an-
other step to consolidate the strength of the free world.
Both the United States and Palciaan have mutual aid arraijgn-

ments with Turkey.
Pakistan has been a member of the British commonwealth

since it gained independence in 1947 .It has a common border with
TiwWa, anil Ihe iii»rthipmirrpa nf Wpst^ Pakiatan ia w ilhin a shorts

Director Scans

Canpus Talent

For Howdy Show
There will te aomeone la

tht audience who oan do big

thlnfft for you,** 'the Howdy
Sltow dlrectot Mid as he an-

nounced the tryouts for Hbwd^
Show and Hutnecomiaf Show
talent to be held next Thurs-
day from 7 to • in WG a08.

Deacriblnf work in the HoWl^
dy Show at *'a ateppinff atone to
future ASUCLA fMroductfona,"
Director Len Weinrib said he
is looMnc for aingers. dancers
and variety acta to fit the pro-

A-A.-A^yrjr^"*"*^ ''>:'•'-<?' ' \W/^

distance of both Russia and Red China. _^ .
.

'It would be wrong to stop novif ...
• . . Senator Thomas H. Kuchel (R. Calif.) said yesterday after
commenting tliat he hopes to aee the Army-McCarthy hearinga
continue because "grave charges inirolving credibility have been
made."

Kuchel predicted Democrats as well as his own Republican
party would return him to the U.S. Senate in the June 8 primary.

"I sincerely believe I will be nominated by both parties in the
^ primary," Kuchel told reporters. "The people of California are not

partisan minded.

''Not radicalisni but apathy . . .

... is the danger in American education " Dr. Hobert M. Hutchins,
widely known educator and associate director of the Ford Foun-
dation, Pasadena, Calif., said yesterday.
He said the .assumption that "American education is full of

reds," is "precisely against the truth/ 'and that to require loyalty
oaths from all teachers is an "unnecessary derogatory act.**

H* suggested that independent thought "is the heart of Amer-
ica," and said American education had failed to cultivate such
thought

Veterans Seeking GradStatus
To Apply for Eligibility Letter

Tl It TfcOtU
A t«p-T.p-T«p^n9

Coeds to Celebrate
With Annual Banquet
^noy mixed^^p eampu80oedir~~tha bahquet

Veterans attending UCLA un-

der Public Law 346, who re-

ceive their degree objectives in

June and plan to continue to-

ward another degree objective

in tiie summer session or in the

fall semester must apply to the
Veterans Administration for a
new supplemental letter of eli-

gibility, it was announced yes-
terday.

Donald LaBoskey, supervisor
of Special Services, said: "This
application is made through the
Office of Special Services and
according to Veteran's Adminis-
tration regulations, must he
made before the veterans com-
pletes his current degree objec-

tive." ^

The VA will not accept re-

quests for authority to change
majors after a period of 30
days after the last day of the
current semester. • '"

"The absolute deadline for
veterans planning to progress
to a new degree in the fall is

July 17," he said. "But those
veterans who will start working

toward a new degree In the
summer session should apply
prior to June 17."

Calling U

Louis Pasteur Lecture
Dr. Charles M. Carpenter,

professor of infectious diseases,
speaks on "Louis Pasteur and
the Teory of Specific Infectious
Agents" at 10 p.m. tonight in
5F 108.

Prize Exams
Pi Mu Epsilon Calcij^us Prize

Examination signups are now
being taken in RH 250. The
examination, to be held Satur-
day at 1 p.m., is open to all

students who have not had an
upper division calculus course.

Geology Lecture
. Miss L Lehmann, formerly
with the Teodetic Institute of

Copenhagen, will lecture on
"Seismic Edivence for the Sub-

. division of the Earth's Interior"

at 4 p.m. today in Geo 2276.

celebrate their superiority to*

nitht at 5 at their "Crazy
Mixed-Up Pow Wow" on the
KM Patio.

The "Pow Wow," which is the
annual recognition banquet lor
campus woRieni win be high*
lighted by the tapping of new
members for Mortarboard, sen-
ior women's honorary; Chimes,
junior honorary, and new
Munchldns for Trolls, upper
division women's honorary "dis-

organization***

Awards will also be given W
outstanding committee mem-
bets of the AWS Associate
Board and to the Living group
that has the highest scholastic
average.
The winner of the faculty

queen contest chosen by voting
by Women's Week ticlcets will

be announced and crowned at

Delta Zeia sorority won the
banner contest with their ban-
ner, •'Westvood, the Women**
Which plays up the Women's
Week theme of "Go West, Joale
Bruin!** Alpha Omlcron Pi was
awarded second^ plaoe^ In the
banner contest.

Vol. XUf Wo. as tliurs.. ifay SO. It54

TM HQUk 1>all]r Bnala M p«b*
Milled UXkf liiiwtgliMit th« Kiiool
year, except Saturdara aa4 Sunday*
and during •xaminatioa periods aad
holMUya. by the Aaaoetated Studeatl
•f ta« Univsrvlty M Oatllorttia at L<o«
An««l«t. 401 WMtpooa Blvd . L<m

11 articles appearing oa the feat-
ure pose (Soundiac Boardj are the
opinioa of the writtr Milr and do
ot represent the •ptnioaa of The
UCLA Daily Srvta. tiM AMOeiated
Stadeato mt the fratveraity' Admiaia-
tratioA.
Batarea at aaeuaa-daaa mattat

AprU^liT
LOS /
of Ml
Tal«»haMa: BKadahaw S8l«l. ARl-

oaa jPitU-Qiy x»eak. Bkl S104 Ad«
vartMac. Bat Ut. Altar • p.i^
CRestTtew 414Si.

11 Vk 1946. at Om poatofflce ai
Anrelaa. Calif., aodw the Act

laa^X i. ilTB.

ReMglaua^ldvertjaMwaiit

HILLEL COUNCIL
ANNUAL AWARDS EVENINS

SUNDAY, MAY 23

*THE SPANIARD" By MicKool Blankfort
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
INSTALLATION OF NEW OFRCERS

U. R. C. 7:30 P.M. kehmshm^nH

bruin classified
where buyers • •

and sellers • • • meet I

.*

BAIPM: OOc for IS wordp for 1 inaertliNi

_1 $2.00 for 15 words for 5 Insertions

Mon. liirv Fri

9 ».in. •U p.ni.

mcms OFWBBD FOB SAUB MBLP WAl^TED

Listening In

TmCWRITBRS—AH makes bought.
sold, rented, repaired. Special
student rates. Village Boole Store.

940 Broxton. AR 9-2749.

SUCCESSFUL. ASSlSTAIiCB in dlftt-

cult and unfinished academic work-
Book reviews. OBRMAN, FRBNCH.
L.AT1N. Expert typing; also tech-
nical. Rush jobs. RBpublic 3-8516.

OAKLEY BARBER 8HOP welcomes
UCLftA Btudents. 20 barbers. No tip-

plnir necessary. 1051 Broxton,
Westwood Villaire.

THMBIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call RuUi.
EX 3-2381; EX 5-7523.

On Campus
AMATRCB BADIO CLUB
Transmitter construction meeting at
S p.m. tomorrow in Bngr. 4161.

BIOLOGY i^SSN.
General business meeting at aoon
today in PB 303.

CHI ALPHA DELTA .

Meeting at noon today in EB 134.

EL CLVB HISPANICO
Laat meeting of semester will in-
clude a speaker from Pan American
Airways and elections. All members
are requested to attend at 8 p.m. to-
day in RH S14.
HOMBCOMIHO BXECVTIVB
COMMITTBB
Meet at 7:30 tonight ia KH Mentorial
Room.
KCLP8
Wear hats and Bermuda shorts to
maetiaff at • tonight at 896 Hilgard
Ave.

Off Comput
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSmP
Regular meeting 6:30 p.m. today at
900.Miigard Ave.

WESTM'XSTBB CLUB
Rev. Dick Halverson will lead a
Bible study from 31 Chapter of Jerl-
miah at 7 this evening at 900 Hilgard
Ave. Dinner wili precede the meeting
at 6:30.

PERSONALrnr-

MM SHAPING

Bring nnmey to Bea or Jaactte today
for l»aaauet guests.
8AA08
C^offee hbur and elections ot next
years' officers at aooa today ia
Chetn 400t.\
8EBVICE BOABD
Last meeting of semester and elec-
tions of next year's chairmaa. All
members are requested to attend at

3 p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Room.
VBA
FOLK DAMCB CLUB — Meet frtXil

• :30 to 8:80 toalght ia WPB aOO.

Thtrc wil l h*^ tMchlrif rh€ !1WH hOUr

and dancing the second. *

MR. HOWARD
PofmoHy of Now Tofk

Now Spodoliiin^ in Udio6
ond Junior Miff Hoir Skopinf

No Ofhor Bo«uty Sorvico

lift Hiir Skopin^

Any Sfylo HaV Cut $!{^

1 35S WESTWOOD KVD.
^iMm-k AlUwwi t-S4SI-

BXPS:R1ENCED thesis typist. 18c

per page. All formats. Woric guar-
anteed. Mrs. Schwalbe. OR 8-5576,

AX 3-3331.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize In

theses. Expers, reasonable, fast.

AR il-8794.

EXBCVTIVE SECRETARY AND AS-
SOC. WILL DO TOP NOTCH TYP-
ING FOR TOU. SPBCIALIZINO
IN THESIS, SPEECHES. AND
SCRIPTS. ALSO PERSONALIZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSELLE
3. SWENSON. CR 6-6611 OR CR-
l-fiS95. 1836 8. Beverly Olen Blvd.
Apt. 3. .

TYPING done at reasonable rates,
call Mary Jane. AR 33496.

SWIMMING lessons—all ages. Re-
ceive your senior lifesaving certifi-

cate. Qualify for top-notch summer
job. Don't delay! Act now I

AR 8f01S

TUTORING In Spanish. Iqt and ind
KIT by Span, major graduate,

one Dorothy Johnson. CR 59706
Apt. 105.

. FOR expert typing of theses and
term papers call Jaaet. Vermont
9-7482.

^

.

warn WANTBD
RIDB to N.T. wanted this summer.
Caa drive. Call AR t-3931 evenings.

WAIfTBD: Passeager to Michigan
Juaa 19. Woman wlw will share
driving and expenses. Phone AR >•
Tito.

FKBSONALS
LURA. Have you triad Madam Rochr—at's hair sty ling In the Chsrtrpuw
ClMlet? She's greatt Diana.

ACCORDION. ISO bass. Soprani,
beautiful rich tone. Malce offer.
Call HO 9-glbO after 6 p.m.

LIFETIME custom covers for your
car. Pletes and rolls! Ph, VE 93651
if you want the best! Free esti-
mates.

NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian bus hortrn on* your
car. Complete Itit $4.98. Local rep-
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9-
9104.

G.E. portable semi-automatic dish-
washer. Used less than 2 yrs., ex-
cellent condition. A bargain at
$65.00. AR 3-0798.

CABIN. Good fishing, white P«»4irl
Martin, Box 173. Cambria, Calif,
or phone VE 82860.

SITTER for 1st parade girl. 3:15-6:15.
50c an hour. 630 Gay ley. AR S8M7
after 6:30.

AID to mother. Female student. Pri-
vate room and bath. % block from
trensportation. Salary. VE 9-3695.

YOUNO man^ founUia luncH. Morn-
ing shift. 31.00 hr. Bel Air Phar-macy 830 Moraga Dr., Sepulveda. 8
blk. No. Sunset opp. Shell Station.

^^'*,.?.'" '^"lan wanted to drive M
Cadillac to Montreal. Canada. Pos-
sibly will accept N.Y. City. Gas &
oil supplied. Mr. Cohen. CR 13342.

FOR BBMT
"

LAMOTTE soil testing outfit with
instructions. Like new. Cost |39.8.'>.

now $20.00 including extra chemi-
cals. Also brief case.

.
Vermont 88991.

PHONOGRAPH — Latest model tri<*-
matlc. Excellent condition. $40.00.AR 9-9381 evenings. Contact Thor-
haug.

TRUNKS. Two wardrobe trunks
good condition. Priced low. Phone
TExas 0-8630.

CEDAR chest, wardrobe . trunk, tea
wagon, figure skates. VM. mirror
4' by y, shag rugs, 4* ky «'. AR 8-

completely furnished, full kitriien,
quJet surroundings, garage optioa-
al. U heat AR 9-&a35. •

^«^Ti!l?^^; '-^'" • '"'Wished apt.
available at unfurnished rate. May
DU fim^' ^^ '"°- ^^ 4-3667,

^ flm^^-in "^PiS, CAMPUS. NEW
Si^/"i£.. ^^^- OOMPL.ETELT
FURNISHED. SUN DECIC. VIEW.SUITABLE FOR TWO. $48 EACH.AR 9-5438.

AOTOMCmiLBB BOWL 8AI.B
1951 FORD convertible. Fordomatlc.
Radio. Heater. 38.000 miles. Ph. PL
11M3 after 6:00.

FORD •4f convertible, all extras in*
ending continental kit AR 77<72.

1941 CHEVY, bus, cpe. Clean, good
rubbar. 14.S mi. gal. AR 37088
eves. AX JQ592, weekend.

'60 CHCV. convert. New top. Radio,
A heater. Real bargain. Sacrifice.
CR 6-6f81.

1961 JAOUAR roadster. XK 130. Ex-
cellent condition. Two-tone green.
Radio aad w.w. Call 8T •'41A8
aner 4.

'41 FORD tudor. R A H. 4f mtr.
overdr. Best offetLeave note. FH
203 or eaU AX MW.

LOOT AlfD POUND
REWARD for return of notebookli

BEVERLY Hills apta. fOO.OO A up.
New. ultra modera. 1 br., TV ant.,

?:a « ^'^*' **ep«MH. serving bar.
418 8. Rexford Dr., open 1-6 daily.

$6.00 ATTRAC+rVE student-equipped
room 'near campus. Private ent-
rance, kitchen privileaes, nhone.
quiet surroundings. AR 9-5WS.

ROOM plus S mesls per day 7 days
a week, fW.OO per month. CallEX 4-9852. 6:30-7:30 p.m. only.

SHARE with one girl: Bedroom, llv^
Ittf room, kitehen. 10 minutes from
campus. 140.00. BR 3->7781.^

WANTED
BEAT JEEP
CHEAP
AR t-71ff

ATT. VO SHASB
MALE to ahare Iteachside apt 67

HmrtJaY. Kfay ^6. 1954 UCLA DAILY ItUIN J

Convict Legislation Liice

Supreme Court Ruling

^f»A WOR^gHQ^
Cmmm fc inal^i^r I'll '^^wkL^aaft*
1 1 VIII tvimiiwv^rai, >^^tiOTia

BY BOB PASKIN
Jaiims a. C. Grmnt, dean of

the aoeial iCieiK»B dtvigion, yes-
terday compared Monday's Su-
preme Court ruling on school
segregation to a Coolidge ad-
ministration ruling on goods
manufactured by convicts.
The oourts ruling on these

producu, told In national com-
petition with the producu of
private enterprise, issued what
Grant catltd a "warning with-
out command, as in the case of
the segregation opinion."
A five year period was pro-

vidMl inJghirh statfs

ren's opinion, "this is one of thA freedom.
most important things that has
happened to America since the
Eisenhower administration
came into power."

"This will do more to improve

*, Prok to Gather

SundayhrMusicalFete
More than 460 students and

faculty members will take part
in UCLA's second Spring Mu-
sie Festival, beginning this Sun-
day.

Each day of the festival will

have its theme. Briefly, the
week's sdiedule Is as follows:

—

• Sunday: "Music and Dra
ma": S p.m.—Festival opens
with music by Brass Ensemble
attd A Cappella Choir, Royce
Hall Aud.; 4:15 p.m.—Panel dis-

cussion, "The Relationship Be-
tween Music and Drama," Art
B«ilding 1102; 8:30 p.m.—Opera
Workshop's production of Mon-
teverdi's "Orpheus," RH Aud.

• Monday: "Music and Pic-

torial Arts": Paintings depicting
musical themes on display in

the Art Building; 4 p.m.—Panel
dis(Ms§ion,, "The Musical, Instru-

' ment as Viewed by tne Pictorial

Artist and the Musician," Art
Bldf. 1102; 8:30 p.m—Renais-
sance Music Society festival con-

cert featuring rare collector's

instruments, RH Aud.

• Tuesday: "Music and Folk>
lore*': 12 noon—Folk and mod-
em folk-inspired dance recital,

RH Aud.; 4 p.m.—Panel discus-

sion, "Folk Musk:," BAE 147;
3 to 6 p.m.—Exhibit of folk in>

truments on display in BAE
foyer; 8:30 p.m.—UCLA Con-
cert Band under the direction of

,

Clarence Sawhill with Rafael
Mendee, trumpet soloist, HH
Aud.

•. Wednesday: "Humor in

Music**: 4 p.m.—Panel discus-

Homecoming Boss

Discloses New
Exec Committee
Les Hewitt, Homecoming

chairman, made the following
appointments for 1^4 Home-
coming executive committee.
Mac Becker and Stu Hackel
were appointed coordinating
chairmen. Gerry Croymans and
Shirley Hough are the execu-
tive secretaries.

Others appointed were Ruth
Bruney, ttdcets and credentials;
Marshall Jacobson, promotion
chairman; Bob Mennell, on-
campus publicity; Don White,
special events; Shirley Roberts,
village chainnan.

Also appointed were Elaine
-_ Singer, dance chairman; Wal-

ker Bui^, parade t^hairman;
Dave Hart> queen diairman;
Skip N«v«ll, rally daairroan;
Ray Johnson, alumni chairman;
Pat Bell, StMiford relations.

TOCKiy S dIUII

siofi, 'Ttie Relationship of Rtt>

mor to Music,** with music by
the Madrigal Singers, BAE 147;

8:45 p.m.—Chamber rhusic fes-

tival concert under the direc
tion ot Feri Roth, RH Aud.

• Thursday: "Music in the
Xollep and University '*•. 4 p.m.
—Symposium on "The Place of

Music In the College and Uni-

versity** with guests from
Southern California colleges and
'universities and music by the

UCLA Men's Glee Club under
the direction of Maurice Gerow,
BAE 147; 8:30 p.m.

vert eonvlct-maniMd inaustrisv
rinto factories producing gvods
that could be entirely absorbed
by the particular state.

'tt didn't work." Grant said.

"Alabama fought its validity,

and the question of its constitu-

tionality' is as unsettled today
as It was then.**
' Although such warnings with-

out command can result in what
he termed "the quasi status
quo,** (Srant said "the Supreme
Court obviously decided to give
those states affected by Mem-
day's opinion a tinte to adjust."

"I predicted three weeks ago
the court wouldn't offer any de-

cision until it was time for
schools to let out for vacation,"

he added.
When co^urt reconvenes next

October 15, it will still debate
the form in which this decision

will be issued.

•However," said Grant in re-

ferring to Chief Justice War-

Mississippi spends less per
student than any oUier state
and yet gives a larger percent
of its gross tax income to pul>»

lie stjhools than 39 other states.

Grant said that *'some states
wilt ^frab this opportunity fcft~~

reform, some will pull all sorts
of political pressures, and some '

may fight any ruling."

"They (the Supreme Court)
may miss the boat on tills as
they did on the convict-made
goods issue," he stated.

i'Sure, segregation- will con-
e in the South," h« said'

You get segregation because to*

day you have people living In
racial groups."

Although Grant admits that
the current administration has
spoken out against federal aid
measures, he said^ *'Ike will be
happy to shell out the money re-

quired by the states."

\

Navy Program
Set Interviews

Teams
Today

Three recruiting teams for

the Naval Air Cadet Program
are on campus .today and to-

morrow to interview those male
students who may be interested

in the program.

The teams will be stationed

on campus from 9:30 a.m. to 2

p.m. in the KH Trophy Room,
KH Patio and the Men's Gym-
nasium.

The progf^m is open to all

unmarried men -between the

ages of 18 and 25 who can pass
the physical and mental exam-
inations and who have finislied

two years of college.

Training for the program,
held at Pensacola, Florida, cul-

minates with a commission is

an ensign in the Naval Air

Corps or as a Marine second
lieutenant.

Preflight training, wich re-

quires 16 weeks, indudes ll»e

principles of flight, navigation.

Summer Keg Fomis

Now Reodx for Vets
Veterans attending UCLA un-

der Public Laws 34t aMd It,

planning to pre-enroV f^ the
ler Session, may pick sp

It materials at the
Services OHIce nnttl

F. LaBoskey, su-

et the Special Ser^tocs
fMfloe, ssM vetersns must ^pksk

up the forms in petson.
An order to l>e eligible fsr pre-

snrolling, inatersHH sttMiiiSi:
under ihesi laws iSHSt he en-
rolled thte sesaester* IsBirtiy

and an intensive athletic pro-

gram.
Basic flight training, taking

ei^t of ttie 18 months in the
program, includes 180 hours in

the air in a Navy two-seat
trainer.

During the 18 months of

training, a cadet receiN'es $110
monthly, plus uniforms, lodg-

ing, board, medical and dental

care and $10,000 of insurance.

Upon receiving his commis-
sion, his pay and allowances in-

creases to $438.58 monthly,
aerology and aviation communi-
cations, basic military training

#ook, Hansen
Head SoCam
M«ry Cook was jiesterday

elected editor of the 1955 South-

em Campus^ UCLA's j-earbook,

and Ral|^ Hansen was elected

business manager, in an elec-

tion for staff positions.

Other elected positions on
SoCam were: Ruth Reiter, asso-

ciate editor; Don Chatclain,

sales manager; Barbara Webb,
engravings editor; Peg Manuel,

organizations e d i t o r j Kathy
Knope, copy editor; Peggy Al-

bon, photography editor; Jo-

hanna Randall, sentor reserva-

tions and Betty Fukuda, office

manager.

Mies Oook, the new editor, has
been with SoCam for 3 years
working on copy and organisa-

tions. She was organisations

editor for the 1954 edition, Han-
sen was sales nuinager last se^

mester.

iAL.li. to Mi«re •eacMiae apt. 6<

Dudtey Ave. Vwitee. Ct 87075.

GIRL to Mhare l-t»eSti>ofn SastS
MoMle* asc: iHtli « w<orkiiir sirik
IK.OO. mri-40d4.

ShHlr
.Bvelyn Grossman

ana coniitnutiaH&i law trot, wtr-
siMll KrauM. BX 5M2t.

—- -^r i~ —m 1' • ~> '
•

' ~i.

GIRL «aat« to share l-b«droom apt.—wim 1 or a P ttier Kt ili t9 v Bui imigf

. or lonaV' Pbone AR 89411.

'^Xiffht Editor...
>»8k Editor...
;ports Night

Editor. . .1 .(Shelly tmwtmlMft
"•roofreader. Ron Rrosa
l-'.wu Staff: Bennie Benoon. Le«
Cake, Bruce Friedman. Dave GfU.
Adele NewffH. Maiy Bolow. Q*ore*t

WESTMINSra CLUB PRBGNTS

REVa DKK HALVERSON
Uoding a iibb SHidy TMed

"A NEW RELIGION" 7:00 fM. TONIGHT

Dinner 5:30

aft.c «ao wifofdM-—-^
Stanley, Bill Ullmark. mm

\
\

XA.C.6RXNT
•H Didn't Work'

international relations than any
five other measures rolled to-

gether," he said.

As to possible immediate ef-

fects—©I—the—

o

pinion,—€rrattt-

pointed out that absorbing the
Negro public school population
into Caucasian schools will be
impos.«;ible without federal fi-

nancial support for those states
requiring the change

In those instances where a
community has two schools,

both must be brought up to
equal standing, or Negroes will

have to move into a rebuilt and
enlarged Caucasian school.

"The South has always fili-

bustered federal supported leg-

islation," said Grant. "V.'e may
see the South demanding federal

aid for public education.".

"I am fearful of federal con-

trol of education," he remarked,
pointing out that such control

condones investigations and fre-

quently inroads on academic

Does Dudes
Serve Crabs?

ITes, o^ course,

DUDES
Serves anyone/

'^%

»

I

I CREATE OIL COLD WAVB
Or matiiineless wave, no ammonia, no borax, com- ^^ f%ft
^ete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self- *^ aww
styled hair cut. All work guaranteed. Reg. 1 5.00

" PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO .

- PBGGY CRAY, Prop.

In Iha Patio Oppotite Sears Wesfwoed

10907 Ktnron ARizona 9 9588

^^^^^^^^^mm^mm^^^mmm^ mf

^

PACIFIC JAZZ
INVITES YOU TO

*

"A SUNDAY AT THE SARTU"
THE SARTU THEATRE
70SO Hollywood Blvd.

SUNDAY. MAY 23.'d — 2:30 P.M.
in concart — JERI SOUTHERN

THE BARN^ KESSEL OUARTET
MMI GORDON — HERB GALLBB

TICKBTS $L50 an4 $t.M
AC Box Ortioe. RARBGORDS^ 0631 Hollywood Blvd., and

ROSSLITN MUSaCS—4fi3 8^ Main

DEVELOP YOUR FIGURE mND
HAVE FUN AT KNIGHTS . . .

Tlia only Biywworium wfiera fencing 1e davalop
9rooa, poha and coordinofion is o port of fha

ragiflor condlNoning coorta.

Bod/ conVownng ond spot reducing

panonol guidonte of experienced

^iMNvcior^ GMck «N«d jnaspaasK e physicd de^-
Si^Hiaat wtinf ina MMsif Aianimc mc

phvsicol
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MitMM • rcaciM • acieciNfi • sftaM Mnms
rOK A BITTiR BIACH SMLS!

or come in TODAY!

m3m»m„m,»mrwm^o.^,^ J
' IKTodod^y Coopon I

4ei8 W. Otfmpit WtML J
^"ood far «na FREE I

H Mks. East •» Cnmkmm I Uasoi\ in fencing or Iin
¥winws| »ns !>Jf^^^^^JS*»2»»J
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Grid Clinic Features ^i'lf^''^'*
Track Stars Compete

Oklahoma Mentor '" Mthmuming of Coliseum Relays

in Split-T Lecture
BY BOB SEIZES

Oklahoma's highly successful

football mentor, Bud Wilkinson,
will be the featured speaker at

the second annual Bruin Coach-
Tu^,.

jj^g Clinic on Spaulding Field

^Saturday.

Wilkinson .considered one of

the nation's leading authorities
~~~ on the split-T formation with

•

^ one of the best winning records
''

in modern football, will lecture

on a familiar topic — "Split-T

Defenses.**

Wilkinson's lecture wDl take

place during the afternoon ses-

sion of the clinic, which will

run from 8 a.m. through 5:30

p.m., after which the individual

Bruin coaches will be available

for informal discussions.

A p p r o X i m a t e ly 624 high
school and junior college
coaches from the Southern Cal-

tend. This figure will more t'han

double the attendance at the
inaugural clinic last year.
Red Sanders will make two

lectures to the gathering, speak-
Jng^uring the morning sessloa
on "Pass Offense and Defense"
and in the afternoon session
will explainand demonstrate the
UCLA single wing attack.

All pf the Bruin assistants
will participate in the clinic, lec-

turing on their special fields.

Jim Myers and Geor^ci Dicker-
son will discuaa offfeftsive and
defensive line play, Bill Barnes
will speak on end play, Tom
Prothro will lecture on chang-
ing defenses and field general-
ship' and Deke Brackett will ad
dress the group on the kicking
game arid "Quickest Ways to
Lose a Game."
A complimentary lunch will

BY MARTY SKLAR
Trackdom's finest athletes,

including international stars,

world record holders and a host
of other top notch track and
field competitors, move into the
Los Angeles Coliseum tomor-
row night for the 14th Annual
running of the Coliseum Relays.
Thenmeet Is the finest of its

kind jn the world, in all events
.but the mile run presenting the
top stars in the world. And as
if the list of college and AAU
trackmen weren't long and im-
pressive enough, the Los An-
geles city high school finals will

be interspersed amongs^ the
^x»|>en 4tnd freshman everits.-

And the slowest man in the

100 yard dash field is a sprinter

whose best is 9.6s! Even then,

there's only one that "slow."

Ducky Drake just doesn't

have the depth for relays this

season, so the Bruin banner will

only be carried by a relatively

small group Friday night. The •

Bruin list of entrants includes
Clyde Wetter and Freshman
Don Vick in the shot put, Dave
RoFsellini in the high and low
hurdles. Captain Larry Carter
in the mile run, and a frosh two
mile relay team. -

Tlie Bruins, however. wHh

for that city's relays in the aft*

emoon.
Each of the UCLA thinclads

in the Coliseum meet will be up
against some of the world's out-

standing talent. For example,
World Record Holder Parry
O'Brien leads the field in the
shot, and although Wetter fin-

ished third last year with a tos«—
of 52ft. 4% in.,

Carter has seen the best of V
the mile field this week here aX^
UCLA. Ingvar Ericsson, who
owns a best mark of 4m03.6s for

the four laps, has been workings
out here on the grass area. He'a
the class of the entrants ,-but—

ifornia area are exoected to at- ^ provided for all guests andnorma area are expectea to at ^^ program will also include a
• • welcome by Chancellor Ray-

Frosh Crew Meets
Orange in Finale
The Bruinl frosh crew wil

meet Orange Cotet College mt 11.

mond B. Allen, movies of the
1954 Rose Bowl game and a
training film of the Bruin squad
in action.

So not only will those on hand
see the best talen available in

the world, but they'll view the

outstanding prep stars in the

city as they try for city titles

and a place in the forthcoming
state meet at Berkeley.

A glance at the qualifications

for the meet show just how lim-

ited is the field of entrants, and
just how choice is the selection.

For example, a broad jumper
must have jumped at least 24ft

before being tendered an Invita-

tion, and a pole vaulter must
have leaped 14ft.!

a.ni. this Saturday on Newport
Bay for th^r last race of ttie

season, the freshman crew
coach Ed Barry said yesterday,
'^here had been some ques-

tlon as to whether the Harbor
patrol would sanction the race,
but now the race Is definitely
on," he said.

Sigma Nu, Betas Annex
Murals; Records Slashed

again be out in force Saturday
when many of these same track-

men who compete Friday in the
Coliseum, plus many more who
don't, move north to Modesto

What (Happened • • . ?
We Goofed Yesterday!
Dear Reader(and we hope we

still have a few after yester-
day's fiasco):

AU we can say Is the ball just
bounced the wrong way, and we
didn't catch it. Actually, there
was a track story, a football
-Clinic stony and two

may haveTo really run to beat
Mai Whitfield and his own fel^
low countryman, Sture Landq*
vist. They'xe both from Sweden.

Rosellini appears to have the
best of the Bruin varsity chan-
ces. Dave has a best of 23.7s in

the low hurdles, while most of
the other runners have traveled
the 220 yards in the low 238.

Willard Thompson of , niinoUT^
owns the best mark, 22.7s.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

88<
10 entrees to choose from

1061 Broxton Ave.

Paced by record shattering
performances by Eniie Stockert
and Bill Johnson, Sigma Nu and
Beta Theta Pi walked off with
the first and second spots in
the intramural track meet held
last Friday on Trotter Field.

Stockert, a Sigma Nu, and
Johnson, a Beta, each cracked
his own meet record, Ernie
edging the 70 yard high hurdle
mark with a time of 8.8s. His
old standard was 8.9s. Stockert
became a double winner later
in the meet by grabbing the 160
yard low hurcfles in 17.7s.

Johnson broke the standard
he set last year in the 880.

His new time beat his old rec-
ord by almost a second as he
was clocked in 2m08.2s.

Roger Norgren, another Sig-

ma Nu, was also a double win-

ner and came up with the
meet's • outstanding perform-

ances. Norgren won the 100 in

10.0s, the 220 in 21.7s,' then
caught Phi Delta Theta's Bill

Kettenhofen at the tape to win
the 88.0 relay for Sigma Nu.
Their time was lm34.3s.

Don Bragg of Beta Theta Pi
won the high jump at 6ft.; Ron
Bane, another Beta, copped the
12 pound shot event with a
heave of 50ft.6%in.; Phi Gam-
ma Delta's Mike McCaffery
won the broad jump at 22ft.

3»4in.; and the Phi Delta Tom
Brooks notched the 440 in 53.5s.

al stories which' were written
and supposed to appear in ^es-
t^itlay's .paper. En route to the
print show, however, somebody
goofed, and said articles never
put in an appearance at th«
shop. Please accept tlie apdo
gries of 9\\ concerned.

Sports Editor

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

^RBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton

Westwood Viilago

MoidtC«atiaioM pfaMMR

lor <ollcg« women tbco«gfa

Mccturial training.

o6town acadcnu arc aided'

la fiadinf bom««.

•n graduaCM oppoftwaitkt

foMk^

430 NORTH CAMDEN DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS. CALIf=ORNiA

How the

stars

got started

I ;

'i

Rad Barber says: "I was a
fftudent working my way
through the University of
Florida wheaJ wi^i asked to
be substitute announcer on a
farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I be-
ctaofi chief announcer. My
break in sports came in 'Sf
when I broadcast Cincinnati
Reds games. Been doing
Major Leiigue play-by-play
ever since!"

StMiUhess

^>^ -TH/^N AMV
WUH MORE PEOPLE

CAMELS LEAD
in sales by reconT

%

NfWMt IMttMlwM* tffWfM* frMMlfcn
iMNlins Iwdwury «milyM, Harry M.
W«»tt«ii, aliAw C«in*U nawM 1/10% .liMd •! Hm miBJ

ittd in hlMMYl
•PubUflMd ta PrlaUra' Ink, IMM

Indo-China Panel

Slated by CCUN;
To Feature Profs
The war in Indo-China, a

"grave situation" according to
French' military experts, will
be discussed at a student-XacuI«
ty panel at 2 p.m. today in BAE
121.

^ Sponsored by the newly«
formed Collegiate Council lor
the United

. Nations, the panel
will include Dr. Joseph E.- Spen-
cer, chairman of the geography
dept.. Poll Sci Professor James
J^leman and two students.

•^ne of the functions of the
OCUN is to convey student
opinion to the UN," said Matt
Margules, vice-chairman of the
-aew organization^-
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"•Trherefore, students should
consider these CCUN meetings
as an impQrtant op^rtunity to
express thei^ viewpoints on cur-

rent issues," he added.
Margules emphasized the

gravity of . the Indo-China war
and the peace talks now being
held at Geneva.

"Students have an obligation
to be well-informed on this mat-
ter which will effect their
sdiooling, employment and fu-

ture" said the vice-chairman.

EDITORIAL

Highlighting the 8th annual
Women's Week was the corona-
tion of Dr. Marjorie Latchaw
of the Physical Education Dept.
as queen of the 8th annual
Associated Women Students
Recognition Banquet

Dr. Latchaw was sponsored
by Delta 2feta sorority and was
crowned by Gerry Croymans,
publicity chairman with Louise
Coker acting as MC.
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority was

nition
AwardSy

\

J

Council's Mistake
Screening Board, in three three-hour sessions, utilizing 54 man

hours of the most busy persons on campus, recommended to SLC
their choices for the top positions of the fall Daily Bruin.

TTiey reversed The DB nominations for the editor position and
substituted second slate candidates in other positions, indicating

that their decision was their own and reached after deliberate

consideration.

I think Council made a mistake in not accepting Screening
Board's recommendations.

If there is to be a qualified body required to spend a great
deal of time giving The Bruin candidates thorough, thoughtful
screening, SLC should accept its findings or th^ board serves no
^function.

• Screening Board will meet again after the second Daily Bruin
election this afternoon.

My first action will be a motion to dissolve Screening Board.
I have talked to Ivan Innerst and Ralph Melaragno, both mem-
bers of the board. They concur, so there will be a majority vote.

ITien it will be up to SCL to judge candidates' qualifications.

Since they intend to make the decision, let them make the com-
plete decision.

As a member of Screening Board I owed that body a certain
degree of allegiance In reaching my decision.

I owe no such allegiance to SLC.
As editor of The Daily Bruin I can promise we will take the

time to give SLC a qualified slate. '
'

As I was morally bound in SB to give my best possible decision

\^ and then be bound by the majority vote, so will I be morally
bound to the slates of The DB.

If Council receive some sort of a perverse thrill from the semi-
.. annual SLC-DB battles, then they did right in rejecting Screening
:._ Board's candidates without even an explanation.

If those battles are as distasteful to them as they are to us,

^,
may I remind them that they called the shots, not Screening

^: Board, not The Daily Bruin, M. E. Vogel

]DB Editor Rejection
Reasons Announced

BY FREDY PERLMAN
Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA presl-

dent, and Bob Nagamoto, mem-
ber of The Daily Bruin Screen-
ing Board, yesterday presented
the reasons for Student Legis-
lative Council's rejection of
iboth Fern Victor and Martin
McReynolds as Daily Bruin Edi-
tor.

McReynoIds, who was elected
by an 18 to 12 vote of the Daily
Bruin staff, was the Bruin's
first choice for editor. Fern Vic-
tor was elected second slate
candidate for the position.
The Screening Board, after a

nine^hour session Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday afternoons,
recommended Miss Victor to
SU2 as the first slate candidate.
As summed up by Nagamoto,

Screening Board's reason for
not accepting McReynolds as
first slsfte candidate was that
evidence presented to the Board
showed that his past perform-
ances as city editor and feature
editor did not meet the qualifi-

I

On the other hand, McRey-
nolds stated that in the import-
ant areas of feature and city
editing which are relevant to
being editor, such as fairness,
ability to make decisions and
discretion, he has met the re-
quirements as far as any editor
candidate in the past two years.

(Continued on Page 2)

cations or exjiecations «-
.JW(lged by the members of the
board.

LEW LEEBURG
An Ov^rUiing Knowledge

awarded the Red Cross Blood
Drive trophy and Delta Zeta
won first place trophy in the
Women's Week competition by
winning the banner contest and
second place in the Hi-Jinx
Show.

AWS outstanding committee
member awards were presented
to Polly Rogers, Paulette Attie,
and Beta Wood for Model Josie;
Coed Assistant Susan Galley,
Risha Malotke, and Patty Mac-
Lean; Campus Coordinator Ly-
lina Wies; Hostess Committ<»e,
Mary Jo Gobel, Mary Lou
Kriechbaum, and Judy Pick-
ard:

Social Committee Sue Pitman,
Mary Lou Kriechbaum and Peg-
gy Manuel; Public Relations
Evelyn Grossman, Sharon Lan-
ning, and Marion MacLean;
Leadership Training Qlommittee
Anita Schneider, Ebba Tingloff,
and Carole Strehan; Philanthro-

py Committee Donna Livings-
ton, Charleen Part, and Marge
Akervold; Orientation Sylvia
Wies, Ruth Elevatt, and Geri
Caporaso: AWS Banquet Com-
mittee Judy Pickard, Barbara

Alpha Sigma
Sets Palsy Fete
In conjunction with the Cam-

pus Cerebral Palsy Project,

there will be an open house

from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
house, 626 Landfair Ave.

Musicians on hand to enter-
tain the guests inc?#.de Jess
Stacy on piano. Trumpeter
Charlie Teagarden, Jack Sper-
ling, drummer, saxophonist Ed-
die Miller and Morty Corb on
bass.

Admission to the open house
is 25 cents a person, with all

proceeds going to the United
Cerebral Palsy Fund. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Groups sponsoring today's
open house include: Theta Chi,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta
Gamma, Phi Delta Theta, Pi
Pi Lambda Phi, Beta Theta Pi,

Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Sigma
Phi, Pi Beta Phi, Delta Tau •

Delta, Alpha Delta Pi and
Gamma Phi Beta.

Cerebral Palsy Project Pub-
licity Chairman Pete Lubchenko
^urges all students to come to to-
* day's open house.

Wright and Mafgie Gordon. —
Awards Committee Monica

Riemer; Publicity Committee
Penny Smith; Women's Week
Executive Committee Anita
Schneider, Joan Bell, Nancy
Omelianovitch, Louise Coker,
Sandra Beebe, Joni Gerson, Ger-
ry Croymans; AWS Associate
Board Assistant Chairmen Mar-
tha William, Mary Jo Gobel,
Joan Bell Jeanne Loveland,

Eleanor Ragan, Evelyn Gros^-
man and Sandy Werdershine.
The program started with th«.

welcome by Diane Harouff;
AWS president, followed by a
welcome by Nola Stark Rogers,
assistant dean of students.

Newly tapped Spurs, Chimes
and Mortar Board members
were then introduced along willi
the Spring Munchkins who
were clutched by the Trolls.

^
GO WEST JOSIE BRUIN ^

Recognition and Awards for Women Workers

CouncilApproves Resolution

On Dormitory Discrimination
BY BILL ULLMARK

A motion withdrawing ASUCLA recognition after Sept. 1954
. from all living groups which are found to be discriminating in
their selection of residents on the basis of race, color, creed, or
nationality by restrictive covenants, quota system, or by any
other instrument, was passed by Student Legislative Council Wed-
nesday night.

All-U Rep Dave Abell introduced the resolution and said "I see
i .

' - * no reason why there should be

Picnic Program Pubiisfied

For Student-Faculty Affair
The first annual student-fac-

ulty picnic will begin at 2 p.m.
Sunday on the WPE Green.
Schedule for the afternoon is

as follows: 2:45, student-faculty
baseball game; 4:00, field
events; 4:30, Swim Show ex-
cerpts in WPE Pool; 5:30, bar-
becue supper; 6:15, faculty and
student entertainment with
ASUCLA President Lew Lee-
burg as MC.
Also scheduled for the after-

noon are basketball, badminton,
vollyball, pihgpong, shuffle-
board, folk dancing, swimming
and, bridge.

Faculty members scheduled
to attend include Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen; Charles H.
Titus, political science profes-

sor; Charles Speroni, professor

. \
'

of Italian; Dr. Sarah Atsatt of

the zoology dept. and Dr. Clif-

ford Bell of the mathematics
dept.

Also included are Capt. Nick
Janise, Don Dorks of the cash-
ier's dept. and Dr. Donald Cram
of the chemistry dept.

"Although a new idea at
UCLA, ticket sales indicate that
the Student-Faculty Picnic may
become an annual affair," says
Nancy Grobaty, committee
chairman.

"Such a traditioh would
greatly improve student-faculty
relations, and would bring such
a relationship to a more friend|j

any discrimination on any cam-
pus, particularly UCLA. In pass-
ing this motion. Council has
made a very wise,move."

The motion was a result of an
investigation conducted by Wel-
fare Board on discrimination in
regards to UCLA students.

An announcement was made
at Council that Student 'Judicial
Boi^rd, Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen, and SLC concur in that
to amend the ASUCLA consti-
tution a two-thirds majority of
those voting is required, not
two-thirds of the entire student
population.

^pper Division Rep Skip
Byrne reported ori a survey that
had been conducted regarding
Manning's Studio. According to
Byrne 855 students Were con*
tacted during the survey. Of
this number, R4.1 % indicated

ly and personal
Grobaty added.

level," Miss
that they were not- satisfied
with Manning's, 8.7% offered no

(Crnittaued '<Mi Paffe S)
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CainngU

Nicaragua Urges
Anti-Red Treaties
CompiMcl rrom AssockiImI Prass R#pofftt

Western IfemUphcre mutual defense and anti-Communist pacts

were suggested in a formal statement yesterday by Nicaraguan
AmbassMtor Guillermo Sevilla Sacasa.

IMIH ApfMNIinilVlli*
Ninety pQisltlons are open for

hosts and hostesses , in the In-

temational Student integration

PiocranL Appointments for in-

terviews are obtainable today
only in KH 204B.

CoflM Hour
International Mouse and CcfSh

VMS Club sponsor a coffee hour
for all students from 4 to 6

-p.m. today at 574 Hilgard Avcl-

^ . STUDIO — GREETING CARDS

Nicaragua severed diploinatic relatioat witii Guatemala on
jgrounds that Guatenuila used its Managua Etebassy to help Oom-
munist infiltration In Oentral America.

United States Senator George A. Smathers (D, Fla.) proposed

in a Senate speech that the United States invo^ the Monroe
t>ocMue against the arms shipment from^ Poland to Guatemala.
"Immediate consultation" amQng all American nations was re-

quca>ed toy ChairnMn Ale»ander Wiley (R^ Wis>) of the Senate
yoreigh-^Relations committee.

,
_

YM Tryouls
Tell leader tryouts trxtm 3 to

5 p.m. Monday in KH 200. Can
didates should know one
ASUCLA yeH and demonstrate
ability at songieading.

Iiilfamiirals -Interviews

To

s »ay.
Etc.)

links—20% OFF ON WATCHflB.
I a«i liSeaieJ SOUTH OF Tn OOBDEB—

wtLamm,m—vmAY m—1447 wkbtwood blvd.
tMs irtreet number I amgnm ysa place II In

WAUUnr and SAVE 20%ON WATCHES.

WESTWOOO MUS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
«C UCLA.

Jesse Randolph Kellems, D.D., PhJ>.—Minister
HEAR CAPTAIN LOUIS ZAMKRINI

Fomier Olympic Track tSfar and Oapteln In VJ&. Air Foiv«i.
Spcnk at the YOUT» SEByiQB_M «iat AJf. Qm— -

'i HAVE SEEN MIRACIES^
frrUDBNTB DOITT MISS IT!

11:M A.M. Senrloe

Sermon "The Picture in the fframo,^ Or. Kellems
This is your universi^ einrch—<eanio aai «st aequain'

Sports Rep Meets
Regulations Queries

Interviews for the cliairmair

V

CoHecHve oction to repel aggression . . .

. . . was favored by United States Senator Thomas H. Ktrchel

tn a campaign speech yesterday, in which he supported President

Bfcsenlwwer'a defense and foreign policies. However, Kuciiei op-

posed "committing United States troops single-handed" in Indo-

china or elsewhere.
On the same day Congressman ^muel W. Yorty, Kuchel's

Democratac opponent criticiaed v^hat he called the "tallc tough

and <arry a small stidc administration" in Wastiington.

Cross-filing will be on Ihe way oof . .—t- —
... if results of the Democratic nomination for governor prove
accurate, according to State Democratic Chairman Richard Graves.

While roost candidates iaave filed on i>oth oMjor tickets, under
the state's Gross-filing law, their own party affiliation will appear
opposite their nunes for the first time in this election.

ERiectivefiess of tne now polio ...
• . . VMCtae wffl be tested on chihhen hi Cahfamia, Tncas, Nevada,
awl New Mexico. Dr. Malcolm Merrill, CaUfomia health director,

announced yesterday.

Editor Rejectioii • • .
<Cla«ttn«ed Wkmmt F)ige 1)

" Council looks for in a manager,
"Instances were dted," Naga- according to lioehurg, are: (1)

moto said, "where there were general approach to campus ac-

douMs as to whether McRey- tivities, <2) tresponsibiUty, (3)

noUs could fill his responsiWl- fitting into the general "tone"

ity to ASUCLA as puMi^iers of of what Council considers his

the paper." This evidence was activities to be.

2?*^j!!f^' ^ 'T±!^ AS to the first point, MeRey.Ws qi«hfications and observmg ^^^^ ^^ -My V«a«al attf-
paM editors.

^,^^^1^ j^^ always been that theT have observed five past Bruin is a service to the stn-
eiitors,'' said McReynolds, "and jents." He stated that he has
I now feel re«ly to assume the participated hi campus activi-
lesponsibflities which I have ^ies since he was a freshman.
watched them fulfiU." ^^ resp<msibility. he said,

Leebuxi: said that Student jj^ „ever been in question be-
legislative Council wasn't "hn- j^^ «xhis can be shown by
pressed" by McRcymdds, and council's votes when I went up
that ItGss Victor took tiie same previously for two offices,
lEtends. Consequently Council ^^tuct^ are the "hot spots" on
injected both candidates. ^i^^ j^aff; feature editor and
, When asked why Council was city editor." ' :

%iot impressed by McReynolds' —
after the Bruin staff elected

^

Mm, Leeburg stated, *X:ouncil

ian't equipped to know as much
^

dbont tiw candidate as the Daily

BiTiin staff.

"However, they have an over-,

riding knowledge which tiie

staff members miss," he said. . ^j n

The ' general things which M ' {^

____^ 2' S A U T E I
Today's Staff 1^ finegan

KIglit adMor Sena Stuitm
Desk Editor Bill Ulhnark
^K>rt8 Night

Editor Shelly L.omtmk»9 l

Prmfreadc^ BiU UUmark
Kews Staff: Glnrer Alder, Joe Col-
neaarea. J«aa Jrax, Dmiv« GiO. Jack
«oMaMa. Nert KirUz, Nickie L.ew, ^^^B*J%^
wAnck Lomas. Marty McReynolds.
Pib BaskM, Fre«y Perlman, Bob
Sdaer, Brie Sfeiinuui and Stere
Wayne.

BROKEN typewriter?

As o Stutfont Service we wHI inspect

your Faulty Typewriter

Fft£E-OF-CHARGE!

Auihomed Royal - S. Corona,

Reitiington Agency
NEVER UNOGRSOID

Etjikal Office Equipment Co.

4SI^ W» W^> M¥di
LA. 19 TPWrWJHT

m J

of the 1954^5 Women's Intra-

murals program ai« beine
taken at 10 a.m. Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday or by ai^-

potntment on or b^ore Wed-
nesday in WPE 124.

Prejudice Discussion
Dr. Paul Sheats, associate di-

rector, University Extension,
wiU lead a discussion on the
"Psychology ol Prejudice" at S
tonight at Friends' Internation-

al Center, 826 LeN'ering Ave.

Gilculus Contest
Signups are now beinc taken

in RH 290 for the Pi Mu E^-
on Calculus Prize Examination
to be held at 1 p.m. tomorrow.
The contest is oi)en to an stu-

dents who have not taken an
upper division math course.

jntrs
^ I rJ

:

RESTAURANT

dinner—75c and up
f€ATURINO:
Cliiclcen CqcdgfOfq Veof Scoffopne— Pizxo

11S13W.WCOBLVD.
<S Bloda West of Sepvrireia)

AR 7-5737

Dr. Claude E. Jones, UCLA's
tacuUy athletic representative

10 tJie Padfle Coast Confer-
inces, disclosed that a vital part
tV his Job is to "clarify and
promulgate the PCC regula*

tions for the students at

UCLA."
In his capacity Dr. Joties is

'

called upon to answer many
~ questions concerning the athlet*

kc code of the Cmiference and

?^ recently many queries have
been directed at him with re-

— gard to the recruiting regular

tions in the PCC.
"Provisions pertaining to this

are contained under Article Six

of the Pacific Coast Intercol-

legiatc A t hi eijc gonference

iC t A

»mssm£maf^i
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Religloug Advertlaement

Hill EL COUNCIL
ANKUAL AWARDS EVB«NG

SUNDAY, MAY 23

• "THE SfANIARO** fty Mickad BUnkforf
e PRESENTATION Of AWARDS
o INSTALLATION OF NEW OFRCERS^

U. R.C 7:30 P^. Refreshmenfs
"Ik

Hw OCXoA Dally Brutal li

y«ar, except Saturaihya «nd Sundayi
antS dui lug cxamiiiatioa yctiods nt€
holidays, by the Associated Student!
of the University of California at Lob

402 Westwvod Bird-. Um
.eles H. OaliCormta.
All articles appearing on the feat

are p«c* (Saundiac Board) are tlM
opinioB at Ike writer oaly a»d da
not represent tke opinions of The
DCE^ Diafly Bnite. Ow Aasociated
Studenta or th« University Adminis-

^ code," explained Dr. Jones, "and
-^ I believe it is important Ihat

8tu4ents are aware of these re-

— strictions.

'There has been extensive in*

vestgation by the Commission-
er's office of certain irregulari-

ties in athletic recruiting pro-

cedures throughout the Confer-
. cnce. Seeing that UCLA stu-

dents are aware of the regula-

tions is part of my job as PCC
Faculty Representative.
"Most of the PCC schools

have been censured, at one time
or another, for brea<±es in the
recruiting provisions of the

Code. Therefore I am partici*-

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO.

earn
• !• •

ntered •• •econd-claaa mattei
April 19, 19C5. at the postoffiee «
Lm Aageioi. CaM., uader ttie Ao(
of Uarch S. 1879l
TtliT^iomtm : BHadfllMW M16U AXi-

Eona 30971; City Desk. Est. 310; Ad-
vertislnff. Ext 294. After • p.m.~

BW 4MSA

PACIFIC JAZZ
INVITES YOU TO

"A SUNDAY AT THE SARTU
THE SARTU THEATRE
7080 Hollywood Blvd.

- ' SUNDAY. MAY 23rd — 2;30 ?M.
In concort— JtW SOUTHERN
THE BARNEY KESSa QUARTET
BOB GORDON — HERB GAIXER

TfCKimS VLM and fSJW
Ajt Box Offlce. RARECORDS, 6631 HoUywood

R08SI.YN MUSICS—U7 S. Matai

a year?
Cpt. Frederick II. Boa-
yard , head of Aviation

Cadet Selection Team,
are coming to Jmb An-
feles *o Kh3W yon how.
They'll be here in 7

days. Meet the^u at KH
darlBg their stay.

l«Hy interested in having tke
regulations concerning recnitt«
ing made crystal-dear to the
student body, alumni and sup-
porters of UCLA."
The provisions of the PCC

Code, referred to by Dr. Jones,
follow: •

f.Ol: IBntertainment — Whon Pro-
hibited: Except as specified bereia.
entertainment of high school or J«i»-
»ar college athletes, by a member in-
•tltnttoB or its repreae»tatiT«a or
alunui, ia forMdden. Thia rule ahallot prohibit: (1) entertainment of
•uch athletea by a member institu-
tion on its campua, when they ar«
present to compete with the institu-
tion' a team, er to participate in an
iMterschoIataic meet or tournament;
(3) entertainment of rroupa of hi^
achool students or Junior collece stu-
dents by a meml>er iaatitutlon om
ita campus provided the grroupa en-
^bertained ara chaaen on the baata

"
Off soma iatereat otiier than athletica;
and (3) the entertainment of groups
of higrh school studenta or Junior col-
lege students by alumni or oilier
active supporters of a member insti-
tution provided the groups enter-
tained are chosen on the basis of
some interest other than athletica
and provided in the case of such en-
tertainment that the occasion and
character of the entertainment has
been first approved in writing by the
faculty athletic representative of

the member institution iBvotved and
a copy of said written approval has
been filed with the Commissioner.

6.02(d): When in the judgment of

the Conference the activities of an
Individual or group of individuals to
Induce a student or students with
athletic ability to attend a member
tastitotion. involve a vlolaion of any
Conference rule or are contrary to
Conference policies or standards, the
Conference may (1) warn the institu-
tion concerned that the situation
mttst be re«»edled, or (2) direct the

—

institution involved to see to it that
the person or persons whose actirl-

ties are under scrutiny discontinue,
fOr a stated period or indefinitely
until terminated, all contacts with
prospective students who are athletes.

or (3) prescribe such other course of
action or penalty as may be con-
sidered necessary for the satisfactory
adjustment of the situation.

6N1: '"Entertainment" as used ia
this Code includes meals, banquets,
weekend excursions and other out-
ings,, trips to visit college campuses
except Us provided in Note 6N2, com-
plimentary tickets to athletic con-
tests and other events, and similar
means of influencing prospective stu-
dents toward a particular institution.
6N2: Showing the campus to pros-

pective students who are visitors on
the campus or a member institution,
or fttmishing to such prospective
students ordinary meals or a night's
lodKias on or adjacent to the cam-
pas, shall not be considered as enter-
tainment. The fumiahing x>t trans-
portation to the campus of a member
Institution directly by aluraBi shall
not be considered as entertainment.
<N5: The provisions of Section 6.03

(d) apply to individuals and groups
on the campus (such as fraternities)
as well as individuals and groups off
the campus.

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers . . . meet!

BATES: He fM* IK wwde far 1

$E.M for 15 words for 5 Insertions f u.m. •U p.m.

*TTIE GUY'LL LOSE

HIS SHIRTr

VtMt 8ALB

^•ucM.
3 eci al•aid, rented, repaired. S p e <

student rates. VillasB Book Stora.

940 Broxton. AM, S-VnOL

8«VCCBS8Vt7I« ASBCST^NCB im «!»!-
eoit mU uafiatsfced academtc work.
i<ook reviews. GKRMAIV, FRBNCH.
LATIlf. Bxpert tyi^a*; ^^^ "^i".
nical. Rush John. RgptOtlic 2-961*. '

OAKLET BARBER SHOP weftomes
UCLA studeataL 30 barbers. No ti»-

aliM anjsisary. lOil Broxto*.
l^itwoad ViBage.

THBSre, term papers ty^d at mlai-
cbars«. RettaMo. Can Rutk.

NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian bus horns oh your
car. Ooatf>l«*« kit f4.9t. Ixtcal t««»-
resentative. Fraacia Semere. AR 9-
9104.

LAMOTTE aaO testing outfit with
iastructioaa. UUm aew. Coet 93tJi&.
BOW 920.00 including extra chemi-
cals. Also brief case.

Vermoat 8M91.

PffOlfOGRAPH — Latest model trio-
aMtic BsoceUcnt eaaditioa. Mftt*.
AR 9-9281 evenings. Contact Tho
kaug.

.

3 BLK. PROM CAMPUS. NEW
SINGLE APT. COMPLETSLY
FURNI3BBD. SUN DBCK. VI«W.
SUITABLB FOR TWO. 9«5 RACK.
AR 9-5438.

ROOM 9»vm t MMals p«r day 7 days
a week. 9B».m per month. C3all
EK «-4t8>. t:S9-7:W p.m. only.

SUAAB wMk amm girt: Bedroom, liv-
ing room, kitchea. 10 minutes from

f4t.M. BR 1-7711.

—54 OLYMPICS SITE HERE?
Director of afWotict, Wilbur
Johns, speaks at 7:20 tonight on
KBtG at guost of sportscastor
Bruce Rice. Coliseum relays an^
the Olyfnptcs are set for discus-

Appointod ll«p Posfs

Deadline Approaches
Appointed Rep and Beard of

Control appHentfcNM may ke
picked up in KH 204B loday.
AppMaatlone BMiet be s«lMiiitted
to tlie Upper Division Rep kax
In Kerclcliorr Hall liefore 4 pwm.
tills afternoon.
....Interviewa wUI be iMld from
t to 4 pjn., Mofkday and Twea>
day In KH M4A, by SIdp <yme,
ASUCLA prcsMknt^leciu^^^.^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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IZFA
AT UCLA
RLECnON

OF NEW OFFICERS

1409 Club Tliew Drive

8 P^. Sunday, May SS

Listeiiiiig~ln

On Campus
ALPHA MU UAMMA
NOMINATIONS — Meeting to nomi-
nate offcers at 1 p.m. toOay in RH
340
SPRING ELECTION PARTY-Mem-
bers sign up before noon :o']rvy if
attending the npring election party
at 7 p.m. Saturday at the lioliywood
Palladiuan.
BSO —
Meeting for poll tabulation from 1
to 5 p.m. today in Ad 260.
CHIMES
All members meet at 11:30 a.m. to-
day in front of Royce " Hall to ring
the chimes. Old raembeia are re-
quired to wear unlforn»s.
MAC
Members will leave the club at 3:30
p.m. today for a beach party Icvting
^ontH 7 -.a© p.nt
PMMATKBES
Today ia deadline to submit nibney
for Activity Banquet guests.
rBE MED A^SN.
Executive Council meeting at 5 p.m.
today ia RH 160.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
A farewell barbecue will be held for
members and faculty guests at noon
today at the barbecue pit near -iite 3.

UBA
TENNIS CLUB—Names of opponents
in men's and mixed doubles in the
tournament may be checked in KH
309. Matehes in men's and women'a
singles not posted by today will be
dropped.

mi

• •

lor-

TtPlHG ar all
OMaaa. Exyara. laaaoni bla.

AR 9-87M.

In
laaC

XMCvnrB aacRCTART anp aa-

aOC. WILL DO TOPNOTCH TTP-
iifa TOR Tou. figraciAumw
Of THEBES. SPBBCHES, AKD
SCRIPTS. ALSO PESSONALIZSD
BHOPPnVG SBRnOB. R08BUJB
m. swmK9CM. CB a-esii ob c&-
l^S^ft. 1188 S. Beverly Glen Blvd.
Apt. T __^_

TRUNKS. Two wardrobe truaka
gw^d cond1t*«ii. Piked low. Phone
TExas e-SOO.

CBDAR dacat. waHUvlM traak. tea
wagaa. Ocare akataa. 7%. aUrror
C hr r, ahaa ra«a, € hy r. AB •-

tSS.W MO. Completely furnished
anodem aiit. Share kMchea, batt*. •
aaale atudeat.-^. HaM. lauadromat.
Oarraan. U919 WiUhire. AP. Z-HM.

WOMAN—Lovely, quiet room. Batk.
Naar caaapua. Availal>4e June leth
thru summer aession. Jll.OO. AR 9-

^x.

ATT. TO SBAIUE

oaararUMa. al] extras ia-
ital kit AR TTin.

, ICS Mi. aal. AR
SWIMMING Imaaaa all xag«a. Re-
eahre yaw u—(far lUcaavlaa carttti-

cate. Qualify for top-aotch summer
Job. Don't delay! Act aawl

AR wmu
lat aad a»d

graduate.
CR

ahare keaekwlde apt. if
Dudler Ava. Teaiee. B3C 9W7S.

r^-^ —
OnCL to i/tam l-bedroom Saata

Ilea WML antk •
IS6.00. -40»4.

aaarert. Mew tap. Radto.
~ kargata. SacriAoa.

rBBBONALS

TWORIMG la
gar bySpaa. _ m»
Phone Dorotkjf

ttiaa. Twa-tone greea.
r.w. Call ST 9-4m

FOR expert typing of
fcerai yai^rs call Janet.
9-7«82.

TWO r'MUkg backalar daalra we;i*to-
da females' oampaaloniihip tor
aamawr. Call Dava or Jita
mingM. AR »-Mtft.

Be there.
nagpala at

"• ••

nNB WANTBD

REWARD for r«tura of »otehootal„
mn4 Oaaatitwtlaaal t^aar tccL Mar-
shall Krause. EX 00628.

new brak«a, good tlrea. VK f. 7319,

•« DODGE f-door. radio, he.itor. Ex-
oelleat noadltteM. flM. TWinoalia
8976.

....^ *a MT.T. wasted ttiia

Oau diue. CaUAR a'«Ml e»ea*aga

WANTED: Paaaenger to Mlchlgaa
Itine 19. Wwnaa ^Auo will

"... I walks into this haberdasher just off campus,

see, and ask for a white shirt. He starts givin' me this

tong-and-dance about that Van Hcuseo Century with

the soft collar that supposed to not wrinkle ever. The jeik

starts snowin' me with some i4<Uy fj^e tri?lji4?l that tf

I'm not satisfied after paring it and washing it for

14 days, he'll gimme my dough'back. *

"I'm from Brooklyn, see, and I don't trust nobody. I ask the

guy, 'What's the catch, buddy?' He says, 'No catch. Wear

it as much and as hard as you want. If the collar cver^ ,

wtinkies or wilts, you get your money b*ck. Wash it -"

yourself. It's easy. You just iron the collai flat, flip it, m4 1

it folds perfectly because the fold-line's woven in.

If not, your money back.*

•The guy tells me it's the only soft one-piece collar

in the world, that it lasts up to twice as long as other

shiru and only costt I5.95 for whites and I4.95 in colors

and superfine whites. I tell him he's nutt to make such a

stupid offer. I tell him he'U kMe his shirt. It's a kind ol jok«,

sec. I figure no shirt will live up to all that malarky.

-And ylinow what? I been wearin* and washin' it now for

a hunerd and fowteen days, and I still can't find nothin.*

••••
wrong with it.'

Council

.

(Continued From Page 1)

opinion, and 7.2% were satisfied.

Byrne went on to repwrt on
the two major projects accom-
plislied by Organizattons Con-
trol Board this semester.
The first project was to bring

up to date the list of recognized
ASUCLA organisations, and ad-

vising those whose constitutions

did not conform with the
ASUCLA constitution to make
necessary amendments.
The second activity was the

reorganization of the OCB
structure and internal activi-

ties.

Council passed the Ohio Reso-
lution, which protests the pres-

ent Air Force policy, which re-

vokes plans for the commis-
sioning of the non-flying, non-
technical Air Force ROTC
Cadets.
Lower Division Rep Bob Hub-

bell presented the Model United
Nations report which recom-
mends that UCLA take the role

of the United States in next,
year's model UN.
Women's Rep Ellie Peterson

made two reports, one on the
AWS constitution and the other
cm by-laws 'clarifying the rep-

resentative's duties,^oth meas-
ures will be voted on at the
next session of Council.

t I II C t I I ft ft«-i

9k

V-CALItORIIIA

9on C0U&09 mMf

'AfTfR SIX'. ... for inform«! comfort in

formal w«ar...wh{fo formol (ockot wilk

. Hw oxduMve new STAIN-SHY fofcrk fimJi

ihal't tftoin ond wrinklo rotlstonf. .M^M
Tuxtde tfOM—rs in midnight blu^. .12.M

T Commorbund Mo-sots in midnight bHfO •r

morooM 4.^S

Sdrrvl iuy ell throe of tho obovo for

wily -.4«.s#

Blue sheen gobordino suits in fito popular

1-button, 3 patch pbdtot style $M
Blue flannel sport coats ItiJKI

Imported grey; flannel slacks 16.95

Jott Say 'Xfiar^o It^

30 or 90-Day Accounts or iIm ondwaiv

HAF E X-T-E-N-D-E-D Account, 5 MmiHis !• fay

--

4. ..

driving and expense*. Phone Alt t-
7130. ' -W'^

Ni
GET YOUR

CAP AND GOWN
^•.

FREE
^--WITH YOUR
ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

m^ ^T*

"S^c?
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Bear, Indians Entrees
On Bruin Net Menu

Varsity, Freshmen Enter
Coliseum, Modesto Relays

BY BOB SEIZES

California today . . . Stan-
lord tomorrow!

That's the menu facing the
undefeated Bruin tennis team
as it moves onto the Westwood
courts at 2 p.m. this afternoon,

out to clinch at least a tie for

—the Southern Division cham-
pionship.

The Bruins ar^ leading the
league with a record of three

wins and no defeats as the
teams enter the second hall ol

conference play today. The in-

^vading Bears have lost only
once, that a 9-0 drubbing at the
hansd of UCLA 4agi-^Baonth

victory oyer Stanford tomorrow
the Bruins would clinch their
first outright Division crown
since 1951.

Thus they would be getting
revenge but good over the
Bears', who won the champion-
ship last year by dumping
UCLA twice in close 5-4 decis*
ions. The year before, '52, the
Bruins were forced to §hare the
title with CaL
•This will be the best team

we've seen this year," declared
J. D. Morgan yesterday refer-
ring to the Bear squad. "We've
got to be ready with our best
performance to get the vie-

So a win today would assure
the Bruins of at least a tie lor
the title . . . and coupled with a

Mural Bait Ertds^

As SAE vs. Zenda
A new All-U championi^p

, team will be crowned tomorrow,
as the 1954 mural softball iSea-

son closes with Fraternity
Champs Sigma Alpha Epsilon
tilting Independent Titleholder
Zendas.
SAE won the fraternity title

Wednesday by defeating Phi
J>elta JThetaJn a thrilling, ex-

tra-inning, 4-3 contest. SAE
hurler Ken Perry outlasted Phi
Delt Jack Arnold in a well-

pitched clash.
• The Zendas annexed the Inde-
pendent title by decisioning the
Tortfeasors, In Wednesday's
independent infals.

Indians Tabbed

ToWinPCC Finals

The 1954 dual meet champions
from Stanford are heavy favor-

ites to win the PCC swimming
finals this weekend at Berkeley,
with California and USC provid-
ing weak competition.

Co-Captain Norm Herzen has
the best chance of winning an
event, as he has only been beat-

en by Stanford's Jim Gaughran.
Gaughran defeated him twice in
the 50 and 10^ by a fraction ol
a -second in an earlier meeting.
Main hope for UCLA in the

Individual medley is new Bruin
record holder Penn Post. Post
set the record last week with
a time of lm.00.7s.
Meanwhile Co-Captain Bill

George will probably place in
the 220, 440 and 1500 meters.
Other Bruins competing are-

Fuzzy Knight, Bob Weebe, John
i£all, Make Neushul and Gor-
don Newman.

OWL DRUG
1100 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD

ROOT BEER

FLOAT

12

JUMBO
HAMBURGER

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lots of Nuh and
Whippod Cr*am

35^ *M

tory."

Despite the 9-0 beating last
time Cal Coach Dick Stevens
will field a considerably strong-
er sextet this |iftemoon. For
one thhig Clif Mayne and Her-
schel Hyde will be in the Bear
llneu pan dthey both missed the
first contest. That'll move the
others down a couple of notches
and the fight in singles will be
rugged to say the least.

Should it go down to doubles
the Bears will have a great
chance. Mayne (a former NCAA
champ) will team with Norm
Peterson (former national boys
doubles king) and they form a
potent first tandemr Ev<?n The
third doubles group of Don
Pimley and Ron Woods are
tough, .

The Los Angeles Coliseum
and Modesto Relays, scheduled

tonight and Saturday, will serve

as the finals warmups for next

UCLA's Irosh two mile relay

team, bent on revenge over
USC, and Don Vick, out to bet-

ter his national Irosh shot put
mark, will compete tonight in

the biggest and best Coliseum
Relays ol all time. .,...->.,

. Running in a special Irosh
two mile relay race the Bru-
babes will make their greatest

effort ol the season-to dalcat -

SC and break the Trobabes' na-

tional Irosh record ol 7m41.2s.

The UCLA team consists ol

George Saunders, Bob Thomp-
son, Russ Ellis and Bob Sea-

man.

Don Vick has been consist-

ently over the 52ft. mark in the
shot this week and is ready to

crack his Irosh mark ol
541t.%in. .

Saturday the two mile relay

team and Vick fly up to Modesto
where they will compete in the

JModesto Relays. The Brubabes
may run a distance medley team
also but they don't know lor

sure at the present time.

weekend's PCC met lor UCLA's
varsity spikemen.

Three members ol the varsity

squad, Lariry Carter in the mile,

Clyde Wetter in the shot put,

and Dave Roselllni in the hur-

dles have been tendered invita-

tions to compete tonight in the

highly selective Coliseum event.

At Modesto, Ducky Drake Will
take along practically the same
personnel which competed at
Fresno last Saturday.

Bob Daligney, Bob Came, Pat
Delgado and Bobby Hunt will
run in that order in the dis-

tance medley relay, while Len
_Alexander^ Diet Snyder, Jac
Dai|6y and Morris" Taft will
probably run in the 880 relay.

The field events will find Im-
proving Taft, Johnny Walker
and Snydw in the broad Jump;
Lindy Kell and Jon Mitchell in
the pole vault; Shot Putter
Clyde Wetter; Hurdlers Rosel-
lini and Jim Ball and Bob Jones
in the javelin.
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STEAK

CHOP
HOUSES

i f(*i -u-JW-i:

"I dreamt
they made me

into a

DUDES
—HAMBURGER"

f^oliticarDiscusston

Set in Haines Hall
'The Role and Opportunities

for College Students and Youth
In the Democratic and Republi-—

c

an Parties" will be discussed
at 3 p.m. today in HH 19 by
Richard Richard? and Robert S.
Thompson. •' -

-• ,^-^'
_ __ ^

The debate is sponsored by
the National Student Assn. as
IMirt of its program to promote
political activity among stu-
dents.

Richards, who will spea)^ ^n
behalf of the Democratic party,
Is currently chairman of the
Los Angeles County Democratic
Central Committee and is the
officially endorsed Democratic
candidate for State Senator
from Los Angeles County,
Thompson^ who will repre-

»

.r >

t

^
- ,.:^ teBte better totOm»^ ^ ^tter to tbousandB oC

^ 4^ li Lucloes taste u^

[oq2S«9£-2^22UL.
— rr:^ tirte better,

either.
Toaay, ^Y)acco. Ana »*«*

o4^ke meaBB tme ^
.^Afls—brings

^^^£ebetter. , „.w Strike Ptocess^.^
^.^^

\

a4^ke means tine ^
.^Afls—brings

So enjoy
DCiw?* ,

CIGARETTES
rHtmmtmmfntmfmmttmmamitmmmm

iCAM TCMACCO COMPANY f>$ia4f*^t
ffl^^^

been a member of the State
Central and Executive Commit-
teea_Qf—the Republican Party.
chairman of the Republican
Speakers Bureau for the 1952
Campaign in California and
chief assistant of the United
States Attorney in Los Angeles.
The prograip, to be moderat-

ed by J. A. C. Grant, Dean of
the Social Science division of
the College of Letters and Sci-
ence, will also include short
speeches by a member of the^
Young Democrats and the
Young Republicans, followed by
a question and answer period.
Signup sheets for the Young

Democrats and Young Repub-
licans will be available after the
program for students interested

"Alusic and the Pictorial Arts" Is the theme
of today's UCLA—Spring Festival of Music
program. •

An exhibit of paintings depicting musical
themes will be on exhibit in the student lounge
of the Art Bldg. starting at 9 a.m. LiUian
Brown, Keith Finch and Jan Stussy, mem-
bers of the art faculty, and artists Milton Avery
and Frands Rose have created the paintings and
sculpture of the exhibit.
At 4 p.m. in Art 1102, Liikas Foss, music di-

rector of the festival, will moderate a panel dis-
cussion entitled, "The Musical Instrument as
Viewed by the Pictorial Artist and the Musician."
Discussing the question from the artist's point

aent the Republican party, has to Joining Tn partisan activities

Signups Accepted

For Interviews

To HC Positions
student Productions Board is

now taking interview signups
lor the positions of director,
producer and writer for the 1954
Homecoming Show, according
to Roliert Emmeneger, SPB
chairman.

Applications are being re-
ceived in KH 204B.
Past student productions,

which drew their talent from
all departments, have met with
"outstanding student approval,"
said Emmeneger.
Producers and staff also gain

experience by working under
professional conditions or pre-
planning, writing and perform-
ing an all original show, he
added.

Several past staff members,
who were not primarily inter-
ested in show business, have
now found high positions in Los
Angeles television centers, ac-
cording to Emmeneger.
The chairman also announced •

that "auditions for the annual
Howdy Show are being held by
Director Len Weinrib at 8 p.m.
Thursday in WPE 208.

and clubs.

Last week, members^ of the
Young Democrats and Young
Republicans spoke to living
groups and left signup sheets
at the houses. This week, sign-
up sheets will be posted on
campus and circulated in politi-
cal science classes.^

of view will be Mary Holmes, Gibson Danes
and Jan Stussy of the art dept. Henry Clarke
and Thomas Morracco of ttie music faculty will
join them.
The Renaissance Music Society of UCLA will

present a program of early music. At 8:30 to-
night in RH Aud. All events during the festival
week will be open free of charge.
The society will use a collection of ancient

stringed instruments loaned to the University
by Erich Lachmann. The Madrigal Singers, di-
rected by Raymond Moremen, chairman of the
music dept., will also appea ron the program.

Earliest dated numbers will be songs by 15th
century composers Giles Binchois and Guillaume

Dufay.
Composers such 3S Back and

VTvaldi will also be represented.
Three paintings by Sir Fran-

cis Rose hang in the Art Lounge
this week in conjunction with
the Music Festival.

Robert S\yeet loaned these
works of Rose, a British painter
and longtime friend of Gertrude
Stein, and is referred to by Stein
in her line "A Rose Is aRose Is
a Rose."—

• • •
Folk Dances
To Be Held-

ARTIST JAN STUSSY
Moving Mujic and Still Life

Evacuation Plan of 'ScaredBiologists'

Called impractical'by PollSciProf
"Brave Americans, run to the

hills or desert, and perish! And
that is exactly what will hap-
pen if people heed the articles
appearing in the local press,"
claims Political Science Profes-
sor Dr. Charles H. Titus, reth'ed
colonel of the US Army.
He was referring to articles

concerning the possible evacua-
tion of Los Angeles in the
event of a "super bomb" that
appeared in the Los Angeles
Times May 20 and The Daily
Bruin May 19.

"Such pronouncements by
scared biologists and wandering
politicians have no practical
basis," he stated. "We don't run
when someone says 'boo.'

**

Titus was on Lt. Gen. De
Witt's general staff when the

Alum Garden Party
Planned for Sunday
The home of Chancellor and

Mrs. Raymond .B Allen at 10570
Sunset Blvd. will be the setting

for the annual garden party
presented by the UCLA Alumni
Assn. from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday,
June 13.

Highlighting the afternoon
will be the presentation of the
Dickson Achievement Award
given to the outstanding UCLA
alumnus of 1954. This award is

named for Edward A. Dickson,

m University of California re-

gent for 36 years and chairman
of the board.
Bruce Russell, Ralph Bunche,

and Agnes DeMille are among

Appointed R«p Posts

bitorvlows ScKeduled
JkpfOmallM for tiie positions

Uf aiiipQiiited rep and Board of
flpftiQl win be Intarvlewed by

Ip-

the recent recipients of the
Dickson Award.
Another feature of the' day

will be the presentation of the
Silver Plaque to the alumnus
who has most distinguished
himself in his particular field
or in service to, the University.
Mrs. Virginia Keim Gordon,

class of '39 and vice-president
of the Alumni Assn., invites all

graduating stirdents to attend.

Serving on the committee
with Mrs. Gordon are Mr. and
Mrs. Cylde W. CarroU Johnson,
rception cochairmen, Mrs. Kay
L. Messner, registration chair-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Paullin, invitations cochairmen.
Decorations chairman is Mrs.

David Folz and publicity is

headed by Mrs. Ruth Stamer.
New officers to be introduced

at the annual garden party are
President-Elect Cyril C. Nlgg,
class of '27, and PCC Faculty
Representative Dr

Japanese attacked Pearl Har-
bor. "At that time," he said,
"we, considered thoroughly the
advisability of aivacuating San
Francisco. Los Angeles, Seattle
and Portland.

'•"We decided the idea was not
only unfeasible but fantastic!

'To put it mildly, it is an ex-
tremely complex operation to
move 50,000 trained, disciplined,
organized troops, but it would
be simple in comparison to
moving 50,000 undisciplined, un-
organized civilians."

Titus wanted to know if the
biologists and politicians plan
to evacuate the three million'
persons of Los Angeles before
or after the bomb is dropped.
He also wondered how school

children, mothers and working
fathers could all be coordinated
bo that families could be evacu-
ated together. Hospital patients
would present. another gigantic
problem.

Crippling disruption of pro-
duction and distribution and in
the lives of people would re-
sult, he predicted, if Los An-
geles were to be evacuated
every time the Russians sent
over a rumor that a bomb was
on the way.

"Visualize the highways
through Chatsworth, San Fer-
nando, San Bernardino and Red-
lands if the people of Southern
California are stampeded by

New Chairmon
Elected by SAB
Poll Sd Junior Al Fink was

recently elected chairman of
Speech Activities Board.
Fink's program calls for enr

deavors to abtain larger funds
for speech activities so that
more students can participate
in competitive events.

Besides work in forenslcs the
SAB chairman is responsible
for inviting outside speakers to

such foolishness," he said.

Even 100,000 people could not
move to the desert and sur-
vive!"

Then Titus pointed out an-
other weakness in the plan:
"What will prevent the enemy
bombers from flying a few
more miles and bombing the
mountain and desert areas?
"What are we running away

from? Americans don't run!
"Americans in Los Angeles

will go on with their work,
and keep an active economic
center. They wiU not take to
the hills to certain death.
"n something does happen to

a section of Los Angeles, we
will care for those that are in-
jured where we have sufficient
facilities. We will not clog the

(Continued on Page 3)
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In Auditorium
As a part of the Music Week

Festival, the music and physical
education depts. will present a
dance program based on "Folk
Themes in the Concert Dance"
in the Royce Hall Aud. at noon
tomorrow.

According to Carol Scothom,
general director of the program
and member of the dance staff
of the PE dept., the program
Will attempt to "trace the de-
velopment of modem dances
based on folk dance steps and
patterns and on themes from
folklore as found in songs, bal-
lads and legend."

The first part of the program
will be devoted to an authentic
German folk dance performed
by members of the University
Recreation Assn. folk dance
club. Next will be presented
a suite of four dances including
a waltz, schottische, mazurka
and polka.

The last section of the recital
will draw upon folklore and
will include a dance based on
the Tom Sawyer legend of
Mark Twain.

People participating in the
event include Musical Director
Pia Gilbert and Student Chore-
ographers Elizabeth Ince, Leah
Lizer, Marjory Lewis, Janan
Hart and Sandi Conant, most
of whom have been enrolled in
the advanced dance class which
meets every Wednesday eve-
ning.
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VrmafhHuS to 4 pjn. today in
KH S04B.

Ian, professor of physics. Nigg
has held this post for two
years.
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mural speech programs.
Fink is a member of Pi Sig-
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WORID WIRE ProfCalk Non-Segregation Decision

(
Churchill cS^\^ Most Important in Court History

I

To Review Policy
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL^GBEENSTEIN
Informed sources from London reveal that the British govern-

ment will consider again whether to join in united action against
Ooramiunism in Indochina should the Geneva conference fail
when the cabinet meets in special session today.

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden is expected to fly in from
Geneva to attend the meeting.
The government leaders, called together by Prime Minister

Churchill, will undertake a full-scale review of Britain's position
in the Far East crisis. Up until now Churchill's policy has been
"no new commitments before results at Geneva are known."

Army Secretary Stevens returns. . . ^
=^o=^tlic~witno6B ctMid today as the~JEri^-Mcuarthy hearfii^

BY BOB PASKIN
Professor Arvo Van Alstyne

of the Law School called the
Supreme Court decision on seg-
regation in iHiblic schools one
of the most imx>ortant decisions
this court has rendered in its

history.

"In getting a unanimous de-

cision from the court, Chief Jus-

tice Earl Warren has performed
a remarkable act of Judicial

statesmanship," Van Alstyne
said in an interview last Friday.

Unanimity on this decision
was cited by the professor of
constitutional law as "quite sig-

nificant for the aooeptahility of
the dedaion to the US as a
whole.

'*When you have dose deci-

sions tlie Supreme Court is

easily placed in a position where
it can be ridiculed." he added.

Possible reasons for the three*

'•s**^? -3S?-?S^:''^lfe^?i^;'^?^^

:i

resume after a week's recess. The secretary is expected t6 say
the Army had sole responsibility for making the charges against
McCarthy.

Yesterday, Sens. Potter (R. Mich.)- and Jackson (D. Wash.), said
they would have no objection to elimisating Asst Secretary of
Defense H. Struve Hensel and Francis Carr, McCarthy's chief
of staff, as principals in the dispute.

Defiance of the non-segregation decision . .

. . . was voiced yesterday by Gov. Herman Talmadge of Georgia
Jn a recorded interview with CBS when he declared that Negroes
and whites will not attend the same schools in Georgia even if
troops are sent in to enforce last week's Supreme Court ruling.

"We're not going to secede fro mthe union," the governor reas-
sured, "but the people of Georgia will not comply with the deci-
sion of the court. It will take several divisions of troops down
here to police every school building in Georgia and then they
wouldn't be able to enforce it."

Ride Signatures
Taicen in KH 209
Vacation ride signups for this

sununer will be taicen all wedc
until Friday in iCH 209.

Students wanting either rides
or riders for sunmier trips are
asked to talce advantage of tlie
sgnup program by^-tiie Trans-
porUtion Bureau of Welfare
Board.
Information cards for rides

and riders may be filled out
until May 28. Cards ,will be
matched and sent to all who
sign up»

In regaid to southern opposi-

tion and threats to turn schools

over to private management.

Van Alstyne said that there has

been a ''series of cases in the

last 30 years or so, in which

tlie Supreme Court has built up
the doctrine that the 14tb

Amendment will prevent uncon-
stitutional action under circum-

stances where activities of the

private organization are a sub-

terfuge, actually performing
public government functions."

Warren says education is per-

haps the most important func-

tion of state and local govern-

ts, "thft very lottpdation of

good citizenship " according to

Van Alstjrne.
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Politicians Say Students
Should Look into Parties
College students interested in

partisan politics should become
active in campus politics and
join either the Young Demo-
crats or the Young Republicans.

Robert S. Thompson and Rich-

ard Richards, speakers at to-

da3^s National Student Assn.-

sponsored political discussions,

both expressed this opinion.

Richards, a candidate for

state senatorship said the active
Young Democrats soon find
tliey have a powerful voice in

party policy.

member of the State Central
Committee of the Republican
Party, and Richards agreed that
members of the "Young" clubs
had a very active voice in de-
termining policies.

Both parties rely heavily on
the voice of the younger mem*
l>ers because of their enthusi-
asm and willingness to work,
both men said.

Richards, who has been vice
chairman and chairman for the
Los Angeles County Democratic

party, said he got his start in
party jpolitics by working for an
individual candidate, Jerry Voor-
hees. He then became president
of the Western Young Demo-
crats and eventually was presi-
dent of the Los Angeles County
Young Democrats. ^

Thompson got his start in
partisan politics with the reor^
ganization of Republican candi-
dates' speaking campaigns. He
said he began work with activ-
ity only in minor groups.

International Talent Invited
To June Festival on Campus
Three events have been sched-

uled for the eighth annual Los
Angeles Music Festival to be
held at UCLA next month.
Franz Waxman, founder and

director of the yearly program,
will bring to the campus on
^une 1 internationally renowned
mime Angna Enters. Mis Enters
wiU present her program, "The
Theater of Angna Enters."
The second presentation on

June 3 will feature British Con-
ductor Boyd Neel in his West
Coast debut.
On Saturday evening, June 5,

Franz Waxman will direct
"Oedipus Rex," and opera-ora-
torio by Igor Stravinslcy and
Jean Cocteau.

All events will be presented
in the Royce Hall Auditorium,
Miss Enters' evening will see

her in the first Los Angeles
performance of "Mosaic-Bj^zan-
Uum," "Greek Suite," "After

the Bomb" and "Les Sons et
Les Parfums Tournent dans
L'Air du Soir" from her new
"Marcel Proust Suite."
Boyd Neel, one of Britain's

outstanding podium personali-
ties, accordmg to Waxman, will
make a guest appearance with
the Festival String Orchestra.
He will conduct the "Serenade
for String Orchestra," by Dag
Wirin, Britten's "Variations on
a Theme by Frank Bridge" and
works by Mozart and Dvoralc
The western premiere of

"Oedipus Rex" will feature Ac-
tor Lous Calhern as narrator.
Tenor Dean Smith as Oedipus,
Mezzo-Soprano Dorothy Ledger
as Jocasta and Tenor Richard
Roginson and Bass-Baritone De-
sire Ligett
Waxman will conduct the

Festival Symphony Orcliestra
with the Roger Wagner Chorale
providing background.

Calhern will narrate the Eng-
lish translation by E. E. Cum-
mings of Cocteau's original
French version while the vocal
texts will be sung in Latin.

Series subscriptions to the
three events or single perform-
ance tickets may be obtained at
the University Concert Series
Ticket Office, Southern Califor-
nia Music Co. and at all Mutual
Agendes. »

EARL WARREN
Firsf The Confirmation

year delay Jn a Supreme Court
opinion on five cases of public
school segregation, pending
since 1951, were offered by VasT^
Alstyne.

*T suspect it would have been
unwise to hand down this de-
cision before Warren was con-
firmed," he said. *lt may well
be they could not have gotten
the decision ready until now, or
may have wanted postponement
of the opinion until Mr. Justice
Robert Jackson returned from
the hospital, although I person-
ally think tiie delay was due to
the court's desire to give all

evidence and implications thor-
ough consideration."

PACKAGE

FAST FREIGHT

Slilp your Baggage Home
-^ Collect. .

—
Via

PACKAGE FAST FREIGHT
KI 5986 For FREE Pickup

We Sidp Anywiiere in

the World—COLLECT.

^
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BARBER SHOP
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MO

EXPERT HAIR STYUNG

Fl-AT-TOPS & BUTCHES
FINE SERVICE
4 BARBERS

Test SUNSET
tHO

Next to Balplis Grocery Store

MGIAND, FRANCE ^^^ '^ """^ congenial group saiiii«
.Inly 2 and letandng August 26, under

ITALY, GERMANY the leadership of two USC professon

a <>•-» A aj^i M. ....%
^*^ y***>- ^^ Inclusive «»85. Write or

AU5TKIA, tlOLLAND caU for folder: Student EuropeMi
Tours, MM Sunset Blvd., L,Jk. tS, TeL
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SERVICES OFFERED FOR SAIJ£ FDR RENT

CONDUCTOR FRANZ WAXMAN
Oedlput in Royce

BurOc Listings

SmfMER CAREER JOB
(Mra. Howard)

my
PACIFIC TBLm. and TKL,.; Loa Am-
Selca, San IMego. P—diia and Saa-

i Ana; majora in englnaering, la-
duetrial maaacement and buaineaa
administration with good n^de-point
average and extracunicmar actiri-
ti^ not interested in reaearefa and
daveiopoMit; lull time employment
ior ene w tw» aumierB with poa
sible tall-time poaiUona aflo* srada-
atloBj $48 a weak.

OAKUEY
BARBBSHOP
20BARBBtS

N« Tlppii« NeoMMH:

WaCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

^ ;. , .'..^ . '»'J

lOSI Iroxfon

Wedwood Viflig^

rYPJCWRITERS—All makes boaglU.
sold, rented, repaired. Special
Btodent rates. Villas Book Stora.
HO ^^oxton. AR 9-3749.

OAKUET BARBER SHOP welcomea
UCLiA students. 20 l>arbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1051 Broxton.
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term i>apers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 3-2381; EX 5-7528.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize Jn
theses. Expera, reasonable, fast.
AR 9-8794.

BXSCUTIVE SECRETARY AND AS-
. SOC. WILL DO TOP NOTCH TYP-
ING FOR YOU. SPECIALIZING

,
IN THESIS. SPEECHES, AND

^ SCRIPTS, AL.SO PERSONALIZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSKLLi:
a. SWENSON. CR B-ean or cr-
1-5395. 1836 a Beverly Glen Blvd.
Apt. «.

TUTORING in Spanish, lat and 2nd
year by Span. ma>or graduate.
Phone Dorothy Johnson. CR 69705
Apt. 105.

FOR expert typing of theses and
term papers call Janet. Vermont
9-74g«.

TYPING - Stenography. We can do
your diasertations. theais. maau-
acripts. MARY - BL. VK 9-017S or
VB 9-0ai9.

TYPING * Basays - Term papers.

NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian bua horns on your
car. Complete kit $4.98. Local rep-
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9-

PHONOGRAPH — Latest model trio-
matic. Excellent condition. $40.00.AR 9-9281 evenings. Contact Thor-
haug.

TRUNKS. Two wardrobe trunks
good condition. Priced low. Phone
TExas 0-5820.

iBchaiU. Little. OBchard l-5»ta

IfORT and Jim: Accept aiumner job
as advertised. Arririac Friday
after finala. Love. Roberta 8c. Ruth

SUMMBR co'mpanioa^i^ filled.
Thaaka to all applleaats. Try aagla
next year. Mort A Jim.

CKDAR chest, wardrobe trunk, tea
wagon, figure sltatea, 7%, mirror
4* by 2'. shag rugs, 4* by 6*. AR 8-
4S30.

MISCELLANEOUS furniture and
household goods. AR 3-1855. 1066
Chantilly Rd. ^

LroiT^ satin wedding dress size 16.
Origina cost <S0O. Worn only once.
Tiara original cost $80. Asldng
$100 for both. AR 8-1855. 1066
ChantUly Rd.

A17TOMOEIIJB3 FOR SiUJB

'Se CHEV. convert. New top. Radio.
tc heater. Real bargain. Sacrifice.CR 4-4901.

,1S61 JAGUAR roadater. XK UO. Bx-
cellent condition. Two-tone rreea.
Radio and w.w. Gall 8T 9-4158
after 4. .

'41 FORD tudor. R Sc H. 4t mtr.
overdr. Beat offer. Leave note. FH
BH or caU AX a7Q7. -

OLDS *41 cUib coupe, good condition,
brafcea. good tlreaL VK 97819.

2 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. NEWSINGLE APT. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED. SUN DECK, VIEWSUITABLE FOR TWO. $45 EACh!

ROOM plua 3 meals per day 7 days
*.„^eel^ $50.00 per month. CallEX 4-9852. 6:30-7:30 p.m. only;

SHARE with one girl: Bedroom, liv-
ing room, kitchen. 10 minutes from
campus. $40.00. BR 2-7731.

$25.00 MO. Completely furnished
modern apt. Siiare kitchen, bath. 3
male students. Maid, iaundromat.
Gannan. 11910 Wilahire. AR g-540S.
WOMAN—Lively, quiet room. Bsth.
Near campus. Available June 10th
0»ru .«ummer session. $11.00. AR 9-
8196.

$8.00 IXJVELY. Urge, clean, attrac-
tive room near campus. Kitchen
privileges, phone, private entrance.AR 9-581S.

charming! new beautifully fuir^
nishcd single near UCLA. Full kit-
chen, quiet surroundings) U heat,
rtSM. AR 9-S88&.

NBW. uataralahed oae-bedroom apta.
190 up. disposal, view, garage, near
campoa, large. S-bed, 2-bath, deck.
Saritfe. flSO. 727 Levering after 4,

' all day weekends. Evenings AR 8-
9T84.

AFT. rO JSHAKB
to

Dudley Ave. Venice. BX
beaehaide apt. C7o_ apt

97075.

WANTED

'48 DODGB 4-door, radio, heater. Bx-
cellent condition. $600. TWlcoaka
UTS.

Itit CUBVT bustaeaa eoupa. CiMa,
dependable traasportatioa. —^V—

^

GIRL to ahare 2-bedroom Santa
Monica apt with 8 workinc KlriM.
$85.00. B3r8-40»4.

HELP WAlfTED

RHXB to H.T. wanted this summer.
Oaa drhre. OaU AR »-a9n evealnga.

WAMTBD: Pswwcmi' to Mkshlffaa—Jane l>. Wnniaa wiai will "

'4S OLDS conv. Bylnt. cond. All ex-
traa. $800. AR f-tMO after S p.m.
Bob tHhrnr^.

drfvlnir and expeuaaa. Phone AR 9-
7U0.

tff CHIJV. - Oil AS 83330"
or leave phone no. on Xaw School
BaOetln Board.

ROOM, board aad private nath aear
univaraltjr for jrlrL Bxchaage for
light dotiea. AR MlTl.

mOVSK FOB SAM
$lg.S0O — Tarma. Hadwood atudto
type cabia, one
eanron vtafw. Quiet,
AR 8-2713.

bodroomTnlliaide.
UCLJk.

Y UVING GROUP BOARDERS
A 100 Y«ar'Old Democracy

YWCA to Present
Anniversary Revue

"Marking a century of pro-
gress at home and abroad," the
University YWCA will present
a musical revue called "One
Hundred Years With the Wom-
en" on May 27 in the Westwood

-Methodist Church.
;—^Composed and directed by
Mrs. Opal Jones .associate direc-

tor of the Y, the musical will

be preceded by a Centennial
Dinner for 300 community lead-

!«rs at 7 p.m.
'The purpose of our show is

^o give an insight into the his-

tory and traditions of our or-

ganization," said Mps. Jones.
Going back 99 years, the first

YWCA was founded in London.
In 1875 ttie organization was
{brou^t to the United States as
a prayer drdie.
Groundbreaking coemonies

for the present University Y at

Calling U
Finance Committee
A finance committee meeting

will be held at 4 p.m. today in

KH 204 for students interested

in requesting budget approvals
or appropriations of ASUCLA
fundi^

Chess Club
URA Chess Club will hold a

rapid transit diess tournament
at 3 p.m. today in WPE 103. The
tournament is open to all stu-

dents and prizes will be award-
ed to the finalists.

AWS Leadership
AWS leadership Training

Committee will hold its last

meeting of the semester at 4
p.m. today in the' KH Women's
Lounge.

Hiking Club
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for students interested

in the URA Hiking Club's Se-
quoia outing over Memorial
Day weekend, May 29 to 31.

Yell Tryouts
Tryouts for yell leaders wIH

be held from 3 to 5 p.m. today
in KH 200. Applicants should
know <»ie ASUCLA 3rell and be
able to demonstrate ability to
lead songs.

Tennis Club
Members of the URA Tennis

Club can check in KH 309 fbr
opponents in the second round
ol the tennis tournament. All

scores not listed as of this

morning have been dropped.

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS
' 88c

It
)

la chooae ftrom

1061 Broxton Ave.

574 HUgard Ave., were held in
1928. Today the Y offers a
many-sided program to UCLA
students.
"Our Y Co-op is a living

group that is an example of
xtemocracyin^ action,** said Ted
Ninesteel, executive director of
the Y.
"We provide facilities for 34

women living in the Y and 34
men living in nearby private
homes. Graduate students are
also. invited to live at the Co-
Op."
Another Y activity is Fact

Finders which offers discussion,
study and activities in' the area
of social thought.

<^^>ortunlty Provided
Cosmos Club provides oppor*

tunity for students to become
members of an international
group. According to Cochair-
man Marie Williams, students
from all groups of the world
meet weekly in this group to
discuss and undo^tand differ-

ent ways of life.

"These and other activities

illustrate how the Y attempts
to aid UCLA students to be-
come mature citizens," Miss
Ninesteel explained.
Referring to the forthcoming

centennial celebration of the Y,
Mrs. Jones said, "The impact of
celebrating a 100th birthday is

even greater than usual because
it comes at a time wh«i womfen,
standing beside men, face the
compelling challenge of build-

ing a peaceful world.
"This, our Centennial cele-

bration, can be a time of reaf-

firmation of faith in the prin-

ciples on which the YWCA was
founded ,and of reassertion of

faith in the YWCA leadership
of the future."
"One Hundred Years with the

Women" will be narrated by
Maidie Norman, radio and TV
actress. James Pringle, gradu-
ate student in the UCLA music
depL, will direct the musical
score for the May 27 revue.

Thompson said a student, if

he wants a voice in our repre*
sentative system, should be*

- come active in the 'Young Re-
publicans or Young Democrats.

"As far as the Republican
party is concerned," he said,

^ 'TTie Yoimg Republicans are
<»ie of two of the most power-
ful groups in the party. The

—othor is the Republican Wom-
en's groups."

«

He added that students have
two alternatives for getting
active in politics. The first is to
work for a candidate in whom
you believe and are willing to
suiHPOTt. The other is to join a
Young Republican m* young

_ Democratic club and work your
' way up.

Thompson, who has been a

Totlay*s Stoff—
Nig^t Bditor Al Greenstein
Desk Bditor Bill Ullmark
Sports Night Editor Al Greenstein
Proofreader .-. Bill UIlm*rk
News Staff: Ginger Alder. Beverly
Benson. Lee Cake, Joe Colmenares.
Ken Friedman. Jean Fox, Jack
Goldauui, Bmie Kramer. Adrienne
Krause, Chuck Lomas. Shelly Low-
enkopf, Mary Ann Meissner. Bob
Paskin, Kric Shuman. Mary Solow,
Zena Stanten.

Social Staff: MarUn McReynolds,
Tom Spkro, £dith Timmina.

Mm vaiuallufirian • •

.

(Continued From Page 1)
roads in a wild rush to inevit-
able disaster."

He pointed out that if the
evacuation had been attempted
of coastal cities during World
War n, there would have been
certain casualties and war pro-

duction would have Tfeeh seri-
ously threatened.

"I have faith in the courage
of Califomians," he said. "They
will continue to build, to live
vital, productive lives and not
be panic stricken by the ill-

informed." _ii

SIRI'S
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Pinner 75c and ttp—

^

FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciatora Veal Scallopne— Pizza

1 151 3 W. PICO BLVD. \R 7-5737
(3 Blocks West of Sep«lveda)

HOWDYOU UKETO...

earn $5000
a year AND
be an ^

officer

in the U.S.

oir force?

Cpt. Frederick K. !!••
gari, bead .f ATiatio«

Cadet S«|M«i«a Tesai,

aad the sdectlaa teaM
are eaaaiag to Lioa Aa-
griea t. aluiw yaa kaw.
Tkey'U be here in 4
daya. Meet theji at KH
dazlaf their stay.

You don't have to

be a beaver

to be eager

or...

MUST VIRTUE BE ITS OWN REWARD?
Once there was a Junior who devoted
most of his time aiMl energies to Social

Pursuits, with correspondingly little

enphasta on the Curriculum in the
Cataloc. Conaequently, while he was
Right Lip There sociallj, academicallj

he was close to the Point of No Return.
Topping it offwas an Irate Ultumatum

from the Male Parent, warning that his

next acquisition had better be either a
List of Passing Crades or a Social

Security Card. All Our B<nr could fore-

see was a lifetime at Hard Labor, unless
Something Drastic happened.
So he made it happen. Invested

heavily in bemedrine and black coffee

and lined up three super^akull Tutor*.
Night and day he Sweated It Out-
ana wound up with Remarkably Re-
spectable Cradea. First thing he did,

naturally, was to consult his Trusty
Telegrammar. (What—you haven't got

a Tdegrammar? Just drop a line to
Room 1727, Western Union, 60 Hud-
son St., New York Gty and get a copy
of this bright and breezy little guide, for
free.) On its advice, he called Western
Union and flashed the Joyous Tidings-
homeward by Telegram.
The Reaction came an hour later.

A Tel^p-ai^c Money Order for |500,-

plus a message that read: "Delighted at

^our confounding the Prcmhets, indud>
ing myself. Hope you will join mfc on
two-month European trip, expenses
paid, starting June 20th." Signed, POP.

Morel? When you've got good news
to impart, strike while the Item is Hot

—

by Telegram! It adds weight, as well as
wings, to Your Words. In any kind of
Communique, from Date Talk to Dream
Talk to Job Talk, you'll get farther^

faster, when you use the Yellow Blanks
Just call Western Union.

741 S. Ftoww S>.

Teln>l»n« — TRinity 4321. Ext. 321

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

PANHARD AUTOMOBILES
LE MANS WINNER. ON PERFORMANCE

' FORMULA. FOR FOUR CONSEOJTIVE YEARS HOLDER OF ALL WORLD'S
RECORDS UP TO 24 HRS.J745 aC. and under) WILLOW RUN. CALIF.. MAY. 1954,

WINNER ovw- aO cars (1500 CC. and under)

CONVERTIBLE $1995 ^^^SSIS COMPLETE ' $1450
Bemovable Hard Top AvaiiaMe, $1M Installed Build your own car body^-l>0 IT YOURSELF

NEW 1954DYNASEDAN $2695
'^^--—

THE ONLY MASSED PRODUCED CAR IN THE WORLD WITH AN
Aa ALUMINUM-ALLOY BODY: WEIGHT 1400 LBS.

(80 MPH — 40 MPG — 6 SEATS) . .

.

, r ,

NOW ON DISPLAY y- —
PANHARD SALES & SERVICE FRENCH MOTOftS, Inc.

201 South Glendale Ave. 6363 Wilshire Blvd.

Tel. CHapman 5-6005 Tel. WEbsffer 8-8550 — 1-0255

TEN PERCENT DISCOUNTJ^ ALL UCLA
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Deepest Regrets

STUDENT OPINION

I WOULD LIKE to express
my sincere sympathy to tKe
green feather carriers on the
expected death of their cam-
paign. I believe no other article

(Feathers & Fear, DB May 17)

could have conveyed this sor»

rowful event in a more heroic

manner. My. only objection is to

the content of the article.

EDITORIAl

No Trickery
People don't really saw women in half \ v.—^- —; '

'•- '

Perhaps once, a long time ago, somebody tried \t. If so, they

must have discovered that a woman is useful only if she is all

there. ..^.4." -

In other words, from the male point of view, you must accept

females, annoying qualities along with their attractive ones if ^ou

wish to accept females at alL

However, tbis is not a cute editorial about Women's Week—ifs
"rrfttTi?r">w^"*'«T*W"'^»^ ^»o"t The Di^y Bniin. Strangely enough,

there's a tie in botween college publications and this digression

on female individuality.

You can't saw The Daily Bruin in half either. If Student Legis-

lative Council wants a campus publication worthy of the name, it

must accept the total idea of a newspaper with all of its possibly

uncomfortable manifestations.

And the prime duty of a college paper is not the duty, as one

3LC member suggested, of representing the student body "in a

favorable light"—its most important obligation b to provide in-

formation.

Stated that sunply, The DB's duty to its publishers and readers

is neither an impractical nor a controversial one. The controversy,

however, is soon apparent because the simple desire to provide in-

formation is implicity a complicated aim.

The Ccmiplications

For example: as there is no room in a newspaper for au avail-

able news, what information shall be printed? How should it be

presented? And, most important, is there any news we must not

print?

In an attempt to answer these, we might come up with the

following as a good working policy: "We will attempt to print all

information that is newsworthy, that relates to UCXA and its

students and that does not contain obscenity, libel or defamatory

material." Sound good? Let's see what happens in practice.

ASUCLA, like any other governmental setup, drops a few skele-

tons into the closet every now and then. The Administration, in

its relations with the students, can also make, an occasional mis-

step. Yet, if The Bruin prints without bias, all the legitimate facts

concerning these incidents, it is showing an interest not quite in

line with that of its publishers or the administration to which its

publishers are responsible.

This situation may seem unreaHstic, but it must be remem-

bered that few newspapers devote a majority of their news space

to the activities of their publishers.

The Conflict

The Daily Bruin cannot fulfill its duty as a newspaper and,

at the same time, ujicompromisingly represent the interests of the

governmental body, ASUCLA. ' "
- -

These conflicting interests also become apparent where the fea-

ture page (Sounding Board) is concerned. If the feature editor

attempts to give a voice to student opinion without silencing or

unnecessarily overemphasizing any minority opinions, he will un-

doubtedly print some articles which directly criticize ASUCLA
and some articles which, through strongly liberal or strongly con-

servative sentiments, will give SLC the feeling, not necessarily

justified, that they are being embarrassed in the eyes of the ad-

ministration and the community.
This is not an attempt to argue away SLC's power over The

Daily Bruin. There is always a possibility, however unlikely, that

a group of people might succeed in perverting the journalistic

goals of the paper. SLC must have some control over The Bruin.

It must, however, realize the purposes for which this controlexists.

Student Legislative Council cannot have its paper and gobble

it up, too. Council members, whether through lack of thought or

lack of research, do not seem to be aware of those qualities

without which a campus publication loses its right to classifica-

tion as a newspaper.
Newspapers, along with women and stubborn heads, cannot be

sawed in half.
*

Jerry Farber

fongratulations !
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENT BODY, members of ASUCLA.

You didn't disappoint me, or the others who have lamented about
student apathy on this campus. The election results show once
and for all who runs the school. 3400 plus out of 13,000; what
a record. We of UCLA can boast of a student government elected

by less than 25 percent of the student body.
Why was there such a poor turn out at the polls? Was it be-

cause everyone was too busy runniilg around waving green feath-

ers and yelling about academic freedom and McCarthy? You
complain about the way the Regents run this University; but
that's all you do, complain. What would be your reaction if the
President of the United States was elected by 13 percent of the
eligible voters in thlr^oimtryt:

_iCnowing. the author aA. weH
as chance had wanted me tQ
know him (we live at UCHA)^
aa my journalistic rival,.! don't
hesitate to say that parts ol
his article are exact qiotes
from people whose hopes for a
peaceful and prosperous future
has been shattered by the Mo»
Carthyistic methods of investi-

gating busy Communists.

• • •
During the sweltering heat

of the feather campaign, when
some dared decertcy and parad-

ed through the campus, I had
the fortune of observing an
acquaintance, all hot and sweat-

ing, whose apprehensions of Mo*
Carthylsm had made it Impos-

Mortar Board Taps

14 New Members
I ' ! -I- — !

I ! < # 1 fill I H MM

At Recent Banquet
Mortar Board, junior women's

service honorary, tapped new
members at last week's Recog-
nition Banquet.
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All of you will be- voting in national elections, is this the
result I'm to expect? You, who have the good fortune to go to
college, will be looked upon, to varying degrees, as leaders in

our society. You've certainly shown a fine example of how you're
going to lead. Perhaps a dictatorship would suit you. Then t^ere
wouldn't be all this stuff and nonsense about voting. I say turn
ASUCLA into a dictatorship and Use the money that is spent on
elections for something useful like a pavilion or on-campus dorms,
if the student offices mean so little.

The elections are over now, perhaps already forgotten. The Daily'
Bruin made a valiant but futile attempt to break down student
inertia. The Sounding Board won't be .cluttered up with sudi
a trivial thing as a student body election. You can devote the
whole space to criticism of student government, the Regents and
more articles about the green feather. And in 1972, while you are
still griping about everything in general. McCarthy will be elected
President, polling a majority of the 10 percent that voted.

E. PuUen
(The reason the funding Board did not devote much space to
elections is that it reo^ved only two articles on \he subject, which
we printed—^Feature Editor)

sible for him to be friendly at
the time. He insisted he kne\«^

all the answers a Republican

friend of his would wish to

know. As a matter of fact, dur-

ing the whole campaign, (ha)

the deeds of McCarthy were
top secret; no student was to be
enlightented with anything but

direct quotes from local papers.

And now when it appears be-

fore all the 'tV audience that
Senator McCarthy may not be
an angel and his victims vir-

gins, a defiant and uninformed
rebel holding up a j^reen^leath-
er raises a white flag. Poor
little lamb.

Uojd Bafiae

THREE-WAY SYRACUSE BALL
Monofinq the foundinq at Syracuse University of Alpha Phi, Gamma
Phi Beta and Alpha Gamma Delta, the Syracuse Ball was recen+ly pre-
sentecf' by these three sororities. Takinq part in the evening's fes-
Hvities vyere

[
iiWxnq^ ^to-^) -Alpha Ph i-N4itT>t Bright . Gamma ^j
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Classic Bob-boo
To iiie Editor:
Up to the. time of the "reor-

ganization" of the student park-
ing facilities north of the Art
Bldg., one's car, although liable

to damage from either side,

was at least safe from being
bumped in the front and rear
end. Now even this slight con-
solation Ifas been destroyed by
the removal of several rows of
boards, which served to keep
the front ends of cars in one
row from dismembering grills

of cars in the next row. Please,

who is responsible for this clas-

sic boo-boo?
- - Paul Cooley

Our Mistake
To the Editor:

In my article "On Campaigns,
Elections" (DB, May 18), as
printed, I suggested "between
hour politithons" to be held
before audiences released from
classes. In my original article

my suggestion was to hold "one
hour-long politithons" to audi-

ences released from classes,

quite a different thing.

An hour-long politithon be-

fore the large audience possible

if classes were let out might
accomplish something construe-

tiye in student body politic;^.

Politithons "between hours" are
obviously not as practical.

_^ __r.,: .'i...\. J^n Rose
-

'

»

Fashion Note *

To ttie Editor:
If last week was Women's

Week and if the purpose of this

week was to celebrate women's
superiority, I certainly don't
think that the women on cam-
pus were really celebrating
right. By wearing pants, the
campus coeds weren't display-

ing their superiority but rather
their Inferiority. They showed
that the men are superior and
the woman, being inferior,

must copy the men's style of
dress to be ulftmately superior!

Butb Buer

Point of Honor
To tlie Editor:
Why doesn't that R.D.G.

(feathers A Stuff, DB May 19)
turn into a burrowing animal
and run through the halls.

.(?) referred to "just engin-
eers." UGH!
As two members of the Col-

lege of Engineering, we were
cut to the quick by the degrad-
ing remarks of the writer, and
our rapidly-increasing ire was
tempered only by the obvious
imbecility of said writer. Tut-
thermore, we feel that we must
defend the honor of the College
of Engineering, and challenge
him to a duel.

Slide rules at 20 paces, suh;
our seconds will contact you.

' Gary O'Krent
Alexander R. Hicks

Farce
To the Editor:
The AWS Recognition Banquet

which is supposedly to honor
outstanding women on campus,
was turned into a complete
farce due to the antics of such
well-meaning gentlemen hash-
ers.

How the program can recon-
cile the impressive tapping cere-

mony with a TroU trappiac-oa
the same program is hard to
imagine.

Diane Donoghue

QUIET!
To the Editor:

* I would like to have the op-

portunity to remind a very min-
ute but annoying percentage of
individuals enrolled at UCLA
(it would be a horrible exag-
geration to call them students)
that the library reading rooms
are so called because that is

precisely what they are—Read-
ing and Study Rooms!

If you must cariy on a long,
droning conversation with your
friends, jnust you come to the
reading rooms to do so? And
then you have the audacity to
become insulted when asked to
kindly SHUT UP! Please try to
be a little more considerate of
the greater percentage of "stu-
dents" who are here to study.

Philip Gofstein

snarling to himself? His article

Jefferson & SLC
TWO OF THE Daily Bruin's choices for the editorship were re-

jected last Wednesday by the Student Legislative Council
The reason for the rejection, summed up, comes to the fact that

the Council did not agree with the stands and policies of the candi-
dates, Martin McReynolds and Fern Vitcor.

Why was Council displeased with the candidates?
One of the reasons, I think, is that both candidates said they

would, in effect, praise the ASUCLA when it did a praiseworthy
act, and criticize it when it committed an error.

Council stood on the ground that as the publisher of The Bruin
it could not be criticized in Bruin editorials or news articles.

Almost two centuries ago, a mem whose name is rarely men*
tioned today, Thomas Jefferson, wrote: "Had Sedition Acts for-
bidding every publication that might bring the constituted agents
into contempt or disrepute .... been uniformly enforced against
the press, might not the United States have been languishing
at this day, under the infirmities of a sickly confederation: might
they not possibly be miserable colonies, groaning under a foreign
yoke?"

Jefferson's words apply as strongly today as they did in his
time, if not more so.

What will happen to stiidem^ government in this iJniversity li

mistakes are allowed to continue, imcriticized? Might not corrup-
tion replace these mistakes? Without a free newspaper to critl'

dze this corruption, it will go unlimited. ...
As soon as a government, whether it be student government or

national government, takes it upon itself to limit the ^freedom
and independence of the press, it is virtually tt*e to perform any
act without fear of criticism. ... .

To conclude with Jefferson: "Our liberty depends on the fr^e*
finm nf the press, and that cannot bo limited wJthont being lost .

"

TttOj Perlman

Susan Johnson and Alpha Gam Martha Buvens- and (standing. I to r)

Phi Delt Jerry Thomas. Beta Kent Harklns and Delta Tau Delta Jim
Arzoumon. . - ,

Next semester will find Betty
Bock, Carol Engstrom, Mari-
anne Gerard, Lyola Henry and
Nancy Ishizaki actively taking
part in the group's activities.

Other newly-tapped members
are Marllou Jones, Colleen Lun-
dergan, Joanna McNeilly, Mona
McTagijert, Jordan Mo, Nancy
Plummer, Ruth Reiter, Sue.
Wood and Betty Yald.

Membership in the group is

i)ased on outstanding work in
campus activities and a scholas-

iverage of 1.6.

Mortar Board activities in-

clude participation in dcl'ODl
activities and service projects.

SPR I NGS FORWAl \\ OMEGA

-^—

^

The Santa Ynez Inn was the scen§ of Chl-O's formal recently. Seen
picking up their dates are (I to r) Lambda Chi Hal Angle. Delta Sig
C^lenn Young, Caroline Martin and Marilyn Ditzen.

Who'sWhose
BY BARBARA ELLWOOD

Pinnings were numerous up and down the
row last week. Sigma Kappa Dee, Pollard told
joyous sorority sisters that she'd accepted the
pin of Acacia Aram Tootelian.
At the Chi Omega house, Judy Arnold blew

^>ut the^oandle to reveal her pinning to USG Phf
Delta Chi Bob Pullen. Alpha Delta Pis Mar-
garet Walker and Lois Lovejoy are now wear-
ing the fraternity pins of- ATO' Bud Jngelas
and Delta Sig Bob Robinow.
Kappa Nu Dan Hirsch lost both his heart and

his pin to Marcia Rubelman, formerly of Valley
J.C. Barbara Neely told AOPi sisters of her
pinning to USC Delta Tau Delta Paul Garber.
June 13 is the wedding date for DG Janice

Bowers when she marries Fiji Lt. Tom Rich-
ards. Her sorority sister Karol Gaines recently
became engaged to Sigma Nu Richard Barnard.
Other engagements include Alpha Xi Delta

Beverly King to Theta Xi Dick Rene and Pi
Phi Guen Ely to USC Sigma
Chi Frank Weiser who is now
attending Med School at Wash-
ington and Jefferson U.

Alpha Tau Omega members
were surprised when Ed Peck

announced that he'd given his

pin to Alpha Phi Heather Hicks-

Beach.

El Club Hispanico Elects

New Officers for Next Year
Elaine nGarberwaFeTected~~presldent of E3~

Club Hispanico at a meeting Thursday in RH 314.
Pat Herreras was named vice-president, Em-

ily Cacho treasurer and Lee Rooney was elect-
ed secretary.

yNew officers of Club Hispanico will assume
their duties next semester. T%e dub Is com-

i"*'-

CASCADING WATERFALLS AND POOLSIDE DANCING'
Phi Xappa Sigma's 20th Hawaiian Luau was recently attended by
(back row, I to r) PI Phi Marilyn Strickland, Gerald Gardener and
(front row, I to r) Steve Bell .PI Phi Mitzl DeBeaumont ,Tri-Delt Dean
Mason and Al Ndson.

posed of students interested in the Spanish lan-
guage and the culture of Spanish-speaking _.^
peoples.

El Club Hispanico's activities this semester
have included a fiesta on May 7, with Spanish
dancing, Cuban rhythms and Mexican singing,
~ Other social activitfes included a swimming
party which was held yesterday at the home of
Miss Garber.

Weekly meetings of the group feature dance
sessions with latin records and cultural discus-
sions.

Awards, Trophy, Initiation,

Meeting Set by Croups
Daily Bruin Staffer Harry

Boyle reo^itly revealed his en-

gagement to Jecme Winters, for-

merly of Grand Rapids Junior
College in Grand Rapids. Michi-
gan. Hmyhe and Miss Winters
plan to tie the knot July 31.

There k a

I>EMAND
For young Americans care-

fully trained for successful

careers in

Foreign Trodo
or

Foreign Service
Leading American business

fiAns have come to depend
on the American Institute for

Foreign T^ade as a m«J6r
source oC trained personnel

for their international opera-

tions.

A htrd-hitting» intensive one-

year course at the graduate

level will five you the back-

ground you need in lai^uag

•

et, area etudiee and busineee

administration as it obtalnt

to world trade.

Write lot

Admissions CommlHeo

AmerSctB IntHmto

lor

% Foreign Trado

ThuBderWrd Field L
rhoenlx, Arliont

Memorial*Trophy
Marty Stiles, president of Del-

ta Sigma Phi fraternity, was
recently presented with the
Dave Brown Memorial Trophy.

Former DB Staffers

Disclose Marriage
Two former Daily Bruin staf-

fers have proved again that
The Bruin isn't exclusively a
journalistic endeavor.

Rita Daraio and Joe Lewis,
who met while working on the
paper, were married recently in

Seattle. Mrs. Lewis returned to

Los Angeles last Sunday. She
will remain here until Septem-
ber when she will join her hus-

band in Seattle.

Lewis, past managing editor,

city editor and featufe editor, is

stationed in Ft. Lewis, Wash-
ington, where he is a photogra-

phy and public information spe-

cialist. He entered the army in

June, 1953, and was recently

chosen the Soldier of the Month
Award.
Mrs. Lewis, former DB night

editor and social writer, has
been working as a reporter on
the Beverly Hills Newslife since

her graduation from UCLA in

1953.

The award was made by Dr.
Warren C. Scoville, professor
of economics and alumnus of
the fraternity, and is gwen an-

nually to the man in the frater-

nity who has given the most
service and inspiration to the
house. —'-

Delta kappa Alpha
Gene Schrier, president of

Delta Kappa Alpha, national
honorary film fraternity, an-

nounced yesterday the newly-
initiated members of the hon-
orary.

The new members are Alan
Abedor. Jack Barren, Russell
Bemis, Rhonda Finestone, Carl
Kling and Justin Purchin.
Others are Richard Rousseau,
Lawrence Hatch, Lee Strosnider
and Pierre Vacho.

Phi Beta
Mu Chapter of Phi Beta, pro-

fessional speech and music fra-

ternity, was recently presented
an award of merit for outstand-
ing service during the year.
Judy Theodore, president of

the group, was chosen as the
outstanding president of tlte

Southern California region. Also
honored at the banquet was Su-
zanne Mennine, vice-president,

who was chosen by the chapter
as the outstanding member of
the year. i

Former Madras Prof

To Address Friends
Friends' Center slates a lun-

cheon meeting at 12 p.m. to-

morrow at the Center, 826 Lev-
ering Ave.

Dr. Eddy Asirvatham, for-

merly a professor at the Uni-
versity of Madras in India, wiU
be the guest speaker at the
meeting.

LEE:
I've Got My Formal.

When Are You Going

TO ASK ME?

E.

v:

LEARN TO FLY
REDUCED RATES To UCLA Students

SPECIAL COURSE For AFROTC Students

FREE Ground School, Use of Ckibroom

LIND FLIGHT SERVICE
Sanfa Monica Municipal Airport

(In Adm. Bldg.) PHONE EX 7-9289

Instruction — Rentals — Charter — Soenics

"V

CRBME OIL COLD WAVE
Or machineless wave, no ammonia, no borax, com- ^^ CA
plete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self- ^ "wW
styled hair cut. All work guaranteed. Reg. 1 5.00

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Propi
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10907 Kinron ARizona 9^9588

EGA
- MEN— WOMEN

JUNE GRADUATES

Many Job Opportunities Now Available for

e Accounting Majors
# Business Administration Majors
e Sciance Majors^^ Education Majors

With Sonta of Southarn California's Leading Businau Firms.
Ragistar NOW for FREE Counsaling

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO JUNE GRADUATES
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Employmertt Corporation of America
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. L, A. 13 , MA 4 6708
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i«»Tennis Team Wins Crovfn
• • • • • • ^ ¥ *

Freshmen Set Two Relay Records
Undefeated Season
Rides on SC Settb

BY BOB SElZJflH^-^
~

With the Southern Division championflhlp tuched away. Bruin
netters turn their attention this week to a double-barreled purpose
—whipping a revengeful band of SC Trojans and finishing the
season as the first undefeated tennis team in UCLA history.
The Bruins wrapped up their first outright conference crown

since 1951 over the weekend, dumping California 7-2 and Stan-
ford 8-1 on the Westwood courts.
The Bruins now have a record of five wins and no defeats in

league play and no matter what happens against the second-place^
Trojans (3-2) Saturday the 1954 championship will reseat UCLA.
However, snaring that coveted undefeated season won't be a snap
since the Trojans showed sur- ,

prising strength last weekend,
trouncing Cal by the same 7-2

score as the Bruins.

Doubly impressive was
UCLA's weekend showing since
they accomplished it with their
No. 1 man on the sicdc list In

in the second game and the
Bear ace never had a diance,
Ron winning 6-1, 6-1.

But it was a different story
the next day against Stanford's
clever Jade Frost. The Indians'

'Ki

nm ^ ,
< fc ,

fact, Bob Perry didn't even play
Saturday against the Indians
and against the Bears Bob was
removed from his top role for
the first time this season.

Perry was handicapped by a
severe fever all week and was

— on his bade Thursday and Fri-

day. The gutty co-captain came
out of a sick bed with a 101 de-
gree fever to help his mates
crush the Cal diallenge on Fri-

day.

Bruin heroes were legion in

the matches, such as Joe Blatch-
ford losing only two games in
two days of singles play and
winning three sets at 6-0 . . .

Stan Canter stepping into his
first conference singles match,
when Perry was unable to play,

and winning in straight sets.

But if one Bruin has to be
singled out it's Co-Captain Ron
Livingston, as gallant a compe-
titor as Westwood have ever
known.

In three years of varsity play
Livingston has never last a con-
ference singles match. Against
the Trojans on Saturday hell
be shooting for his 18th
straight, a cherished record in-

deed. But stepping up to the
No. 1 spot on Saturday it ap-
peared for all the world that

^^4^on's amazing streak was about
to be smashed.

The previous day he had play-
ed the feature singles match
and handled Cal's aif Mayne,
the 20th ranking star in the
country, with ease. Livingston
broke Mayne's service at love

Mural Swimmers
Ready to Qualify
Qualifying trials for the 1954

intramural swimming meet be-
gin at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the
Men's Gym pool. Qualifying will

^ continue Wednesday with the
finals slated for Friday.
Tomorrow's events win occur

as follows:

• 3 p.m. — backstroke (2
lengths)

• 3:?0 p.m. — freestyle (3
. lengths)

• 4 pjn.^team medley relay
(3 man); 1 length backstroke,
1 length breaststroke and 1
length freestyle.

"Wednesday's qualifying trials
will be as follows:

3:15 p.m. — breaststroke

top player threatened to run
through Livingston with unbe>
lievable speed, winning the first
set 6-0. Frost couldn't miss a
shot and Ron could muster only
12 points during the entire set
Frost, however, hadn't reckoned
with the tenacity of Livingston.
Ron came charging back to
break the Indian's sirvice twice
and holding his own each time
won the set at 6-1.

In a, tension-packed final set.
Frost got the first advantage.
He broke Ron's serve in the
fourth game to take a 3-1 lead.
Undaunted, Livingston played
his finest tennis to break right

(Gontinaed on Vmge 7)

NETMAN RON LIVINGSTON
A Poiiibla CrotiMp From Th» Crotrtowit SpoiUr»

Brubabe Thinclads ShatterMile,

Two Mile National Frosh Mark
BY JEBBY MEASEB

Keeping a vow made early
this seas^ the UCLA freshmen
shattered the two mile and mile
relay records over the weekend
to gain an unprecedented three
national freshmen relay records
—the third being the distance
medley in 10m21s set earlier in
the year at Santa Barbara—and

establish themselves as the
greatest yearling distance relay

teams in the histbry of track
and field.

Coming on the heels of Foi>d-

ham's world record in the open
two mile relay at the Coliseum
Jast Friday, the Brubabes de-
feated Occidental and USC in

Bruin Distance Medley Team
Sets Four Personal Records

BY MABTY SKLAB
While the Brubabe relay

teams were busy establishing a
new national freshman record
lor the mile relay, a UCLA var-
sity distance medley relay team
composed of Bob Daligney, Bob
Came, Pat Delgado and Bobby
Hunt was racing to personal
bests and a fourth place finish
and Pole Vaulter Lindy Kcll
was tieing for third in his
event Saturday night in the

(2 lengths)
• 3:45 p.m.

length)

• 4:15 p.m.
lengths)
• 4:14 p.m.^ length each)
Diving wfll

— freestyle (1

— freestyle (6

— freestyle (6

be held FrMay BOB DALIGNEY

Modesto Relays.
The Bruin distance quartet

placed fourth in its event be-
hind winning Occidental, SC and
California, but each of the four
UCLA thinclads established his
fastest maiic. As a group, they
were clodced in a good 10m09.3s
while Oxy captured the top pos-
ition in 9m58.9s.

Daligney, running the 440,
sped the distance In 49.3s
with a standing start. It was
only the second time he had
clocked the quarter in under
50s.

Came followed up with a
lm54.5s half mile, .5s below the
lm55.0s he ran against USC
several weeks ago.
In the third lap, the 1320,

Delgado's time was 3m05.5s in
his first attempt at the dis-
tance in competition. Pat had
run a 3m08.8s in practice here.
Hunt, who seems to set a

new personal mai^ every time
he goes out on the track, paced
the anchor leg nUle in 4m20s.
9is best before was an early
season 4m20.7s. Last week at
Fresno, Bobby was docked In
3m05s Xor the 1320.

All four return next season.
Kell, the sophomore vaulter,

made 13ft. 6in. once again to
tie for thiid behind two non-
coUegians, Don Lar and George
Mattos. Laz won it at 14ft. 8in.,
but no present collegian bet-
tered 13ft. 6in. Jon Mitchell
cleared 13ft., but missed at half
a foot higher.
Jcbxmy Walker broad jumped

22ft llin., just short of the
fourth place distance.
In the Coliseum Relays the

night before, Larry Carter,
Clyde Wetter and D^v^ Roael-
Unl, the Bruins' only entrants,
allflnished out of the money.

where Rod Richard upset Aus-
tralia's Hec Hogan in a 9.7s 100
and George Brown won the
broad jump at 24ft. 2in. and fin-

ished third in the 100. Brown
also won the Coliseum broad
jump, while Len Eilers placed
in both pole vaults.
The Bruins now go bade to

work in preparation for the
Pacific Coast Conference finals
next weekend in Seattle.

Porsonal Betf MaHis • .

«

EZ-BfUlfla were miich In evi-
dence, espeotally at , Fresno,

PAT DELGADO
'• ••.!«» four Brufh Thtndadt

the frosh two miler and dialked
up a new national record of
7m40.4s.
The old mark was 7m41.2s

set the week before by the Tro-
babes of SC.
Going into the home stretch

on the final lap of the race,
only three feet separated the
three teams, but Bob Seaman
put on a tremendous burst of
speed to win going away, with
Chauncy Pa of Oxy passing a
dead tired Murray Cobum of
SC to take second place.
Lap times for the Brubabes

were Russ Ellis lm55.2s; George
Saunders lm59.2s; Bob Thomp-
son lm54.8s, and Bob Seaman
ln:i51.2s.

Vkdc Grabs ThlHI
Topping off the Brubabes, big

evening at the Coliseum Relays
Don Vick hurled the shot 53ft.
lin. to grab second place be*-

hind Parry O'Brien in the open
division.

The next night at the Modes-
to Relays Vick dWn't fare quite
as well, but pushed the iron
ball 51ft. llin. to capture fourth
spot behind O'Brien, John Stel-
lem of Cal and Lon Chaney of
Stanford.

It was at the Modesto Relays
that the UCLA freshmen ran
their most amazing relay of
the year.

New National Mark .

Aiming for Rice's new nation-
al frosh mark of 3ml7.4s for
the mile relay the team of Rog-
er Caldwell, Thompson, Seaman
and Ellis reeled off an almost
unbelievable 3ml5.9s docking
and break the remaining record
on their list.

Lap times for this race were
tremendous with Caldwell start-
ing at 50.7s, Thompson running
49.6s and Seaman and Ellis eadi
finishing at 47.8s!

Beat SC Again
Later in the evening a two

mile team of Jim Smith,"
Thompson, Ellis and Seaman
won the two mile relay in
7m46.5s to establish a new meet
record, but better yjt they
troimced the SC Trobabes again.
The firubabes are Idle next

week but have been invited ta
com^te in the open mile relay -

at the Compton Relays on June
4. Seaman has been extended
an invitation to run in the open
half mllei and Vick has, been
asked to put the shot.

Thm only dafinite entrant at—
the present time is Vick in the
shot put<

Sidar Qazing
BY MABTY SKLAB
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Saturday at UCLA's Spauldlng Field it was your writer's ex-

treme pleasure to sit in on the second annual Bruin Coaching

Clinic, run by Red Sanders and his staff for the instruction and

aid of high school and junior college coaches. As in their initial

attempt a year ago, UCLA Coaches Sanders, Jim Myers, George

Dickerson. Tommy Prothro, Bill Barnes and Dehe Brackett put

oil yjuite a show for the more than 5^ coaches who ventured from

as far away as Nevada and Arizona, in addition to those from

all over .Southern and Central California. And the afternoon's

apecial guest, Charles "Bud " Wilkinson, the highly successful

coach at the University of Oklahoma, was also received enthusias-

tically by the huge gathering.

From the comments we heard during the morning and afternoon,

the clinic was a very large success. Probably the only criticism

which could be voiced concerns the length of the clinic, stretching

from the 8 a.m. registration hour to the 5:30 p.m. conclusion. It

was just too long to sit on those hard stands; but then, as San-

ders said at the start, how could each coach possibly present all he

-loiows about his subject in the short span Ql a 45 minute talk?

Frosh Whip Coast Oarsmen
To Complete Successful Year

BY JIM HABBIGAN
UCLA^ freshman crew de-

feated Orange Coast College
Saturday by 3% lengths in a
2000-meter race on the North
Lido Channel of J^ewport Har-
bor. The Brubabe shell was
timed In 7m04, the Orange

Tennis • • •

(Continued From Page 6)

back, held his own delivery for
3-3 and then with two brilliant

passing shots cracked Frost's

serve to take the upper hand at
4-3^

Anyway; w6 found the clinic extremely instructive, and will
That was all the bl6nd blaster

endeavor to pass on to you some of the comments by the two

head coaches, Sanders and Wilkinson, gleaned from long hours of

furious notetaking and in highly nontechnical language: ,

.,^_. • ^,,
* " '•

'•'"^ "'" ~

BUD WILKINSON, speaking on defensing against the split-T

(As Sander said, "We brought a guy half-way across the country

to talk about stopping his own defense."): "I don't believe that

one attack is any better than any other. If your team can do

the following three things better than your opponents, you should

win: run bett^, block better and tackle better.

"At Oklahoma, the split-T is basically a running attack. It is

designed to maintain possession of the ball, even more than to

score. We'rt not looking for the long gainer . . . that's an acd-

dent; if we have the ball for 35 minutes and you have it for 25,

we feel we should win. We hope to make consistent short yardage.

"Thp number Jine thing in defense is to contain the offense ;

Coast crew in 7ml9s.
The final race of the season

for the frosh crew was marked
by the climax of the most suc-
cessful season ever known by a
Brubabe crew. The Brubabes
finished the season with a rec-

ord of three wins and two loss-

es, but proved that they would
have beaten SC in their first

encounter as they did in their
second, had it not been for an
unfortunate wave which nearly
filled the shell with water.
Throughout the season the

freshmen oarsmen improved
with eveiy race until near the
end of the seasmi they challeng-

Sprint Championships at the
Newport Regatta next Satur-

day.

Varsity Coach Bob Schaeffer

wHl be glad to have back s^ch
big men as strokeman Hank
Webb, No. 7-man John Cooper,
No. 6-man Ralph Reynolds, and
smaller but just as hard-work*
ing men such as John Lyttle
No. 5, Jim Olsen No. 4, Butch
Roper No. 3, Roger Bell No. 2
and Ray Waters, Dowman. All
will be fighting next year to fill

the seats which will be vacated
by veterans Lew Miller, Ward
^Morris and Allpn Stfom^ AS WClt-

slow them up, and when they make an offensive error, take over.

But keep them from hitting the 'home run.' More offenses stop

themselves than are ever stopped by the defense. So if we can

contain them, they will make an error and we will get the ball.

"We at Oklahoma believe that all of defense is pass defense. If

after a gamie is over we can say we weren't hurt by a pass, we
most likely have won that game.
"The greatest thing in coaching is to indoctrinate your team

that what you are doing is 100 percent right . . . even if you know
it isn't true!

"We base our defense on the fact that there are so few gifted

passers in college football. If this weren't the case, our defense

wouldn't hold up. We lavor a box defense. The best defense against

a normal T is a box allignment; the outside men stay in the same
positions; the inside seven change all the time, trying to make
the offense make a mistake.
"Our defense is man to man until the ball is snapped; then we

become pure zone. If we can get our opponents to run up the

middle, they won't go for a TD; but if they get outside, they can

go all the way.
"The crvix of the split-T defense is how far are you going to split

with them. The best defense is to penetrate, because then the

quarterback can't operate. It's pretty much of an individual oper-

ation. Split as wide as you can penetrate.

"Oklahoma's theory is as long as your opponents can make
four yards a crack, we've got to gamble with them a little and
play for them to make a mistake.

RED SANDERS, speaking on pass defense: (As usual, Sanders

got things off to a relaxed start with this one: "You can cover

everything pretty well up here with a chalk!)

"The theory os pass defense is to try not to let your opponents
get an easy TD, the one play type of score, such as long passes*

"It takes a better athlete to play pass defense than anything

else. Fundamentally, speed is important to get the jump on the

ball. The most important factors are 1. Rushing, espedally the

better the passer and receiver; 2. (Coverage; 3. Breaking up pat-

terns before they get started.

"The defensive man must play the ball all the time. He must
see the whole play through the man handling the ball, and never

focus on any one thing. The play is a run until the man with the

ball does something with it. The most important thing is never to

look at the receiver—don't play the man, play the ball.
"

"We don't want our secondary scared; just cool and nervous.

"We teach pass defense by throwiflg without sending anyone
downfield. Then the defenders don't have any choice but to watch
the ball.

"Teach the hard way; then everything else youi do will be easy

for him. Fundamentals must be habits, because there's not enough
time to make decisions in a game. A player must be able to react

naturally."

Other talks were presented by Myers and Dickerson on Offensive

and Defensive line play; Prothro oif CSeneralship and Strategy and
Meeting Changing Defenses; Barnes on Offensive End Play and

The Scouting Problem; Sanders on Explanation and Demonstra-

tion *of the Basic UCLA Attack; Movies of the Rose Bowl Qame
were shown, and Chancellor Raymond R Allen addressed the

gathering. Space does not permit coverage of their topics.

But one, Brackett's talk on Punt Formation and the Quickest

Way to Lose A Game, revealed soma interesting statistics which
are herein passed on: they concern the four quickest ways to

lose a game: punt or punt returns, blocked kicks, fumbles, or

intercepted passes.

_ Statistics In 45 games before the Rose Bowl for Sanders coached

UCLA teams: UCLA punts, 292, opponents 300; UCLA average

distance, 39.37, opponents, 36.15; UCLA nmbacks, 6.4, opponents,

3.94. That's a gahi of six yards pn each kick, or 1650 net yards.

Intercepted Passes: UCLA 101, opponents, 55. At 45 yards an
interception, that's 1840 yards.

Blocked punts: UCLA 0, opponents 45. At 40 yards a punt,

that's 1820 yards.
Fumbles: UCLA 45, opponents 80. At 40 yards per fumble, thafs

^14(X) yards gained.

That averages out to better than 125 yards a game the Bruins

gained In these phases of the game. Conclusive? Just Jlpok at

the record.

As Brackett said, "Nine out of ten games lost are lost by th6

loser by gome mistake rather than won by the winner through

soraethmg good tney cda."

needed^but just for good meas-
ure he tore through Frost's

serve again to win the match
at 6-3.

UCLA 7; CAL 2-

SINGLES—Livingston def. Mayne
(C) 6-1. 6-1; Perry def. <Hyde (C)
6-2. 6-3; Doss def. Peterson (C) 6-5,

S-6. 6-3; Dcmas (C) def. Read 6-2.

6-8; FonUna def. Pimley (C) 6-2,

3-6, 6-2; Blatchford def. Mulheisen
(C) 6-0, 6-2.
- DOUBLETS — Llvlngston-Read def.

Hyde-Demas (O 6-4, 6-3; Mayne-Pet-
erson^ (C) def. Fontana-Blatchford
4-6, 6-4. 6-3; Garman-Carson def. Lef-
ner-Howden IC) 6-0, 6-1.

UCLA S: STANFORD 1
SINGLES — Livingston* def. Frost

(S) 0-6. 6-1, 6-3; Doss def. Fish (S)
6-1, 7-5; Read def^ Gray (S) 6-3, 6-1;

Fontana def.- Cornish (S) 6-1. 6-2;

Blatchford def. Sutgliffe (S) 6-0, 6-0:
Canter def. Duff (S) 6-4, 6^
DOUBLES — Frost-Gray (S) def.

Blatchford-Carson 2-6, 7-5. 6-4; Gar-
man-Markel def. Fish-Norton (S) 6-2.

7-5; Earle-Freund def. Cornish-Duff
(S) 6-4, 6-3.

ed the varsits' for the right to
represent UCLA in the Western

as attempting to„ replace some
of the remaining varsity men.

WALTERS JEWEUER

OFFERS SPECIAL
$495WATCH

REPAIR
COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

(Slight Exira Charge on Chronographs and Autonrtatics)

We Are Authorized Buyers of Diamonds, All Gold, Silver and »

Antique Jewelry *

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 bib .S. of Wikhire) AR 3-37762

1954 SENIOR
NEWS BULLETIN

Here is the official and complete schedule for your Senior Week and

Graduation program. Thi» information is coordinated and presented

for your benefit by the UCLA Alumni Office. Clip this news bulletin

and retain it for future reference.

1

.

SENIOR ASSEMBLY (Compulsory)
Thursday, May 27, 11 ajn., Boyoe Hall; Graduation rehearsal instruction

by Ralph Freud; electioa of p^manent class officers; "Gold Brick" elee-

tfon; Chancellor Allen.

2. SENIOR LUNCH
Thursday, May 27, 12 noon to 1 pjn.; Kecckhoff Patio; entertainment;

iMinif your own lunch.

3. ALOHA BALL
Friday, June 18, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Sportsnutn's Lodge, Laurel Canyon
at Ventura Blvd., North Hollywood, formal, bids $5.00; limited to 300

bids. Presentation of SeniM* Class Queen.

4. SENIOR PILGRIMAGE
** Simday, June 20, 1:00 p.m.; for gnnuiuates and their parents and

friends to tour the campus and be greeted by faculty, administrative,

and ASUCL.A leaders; Seniors should gather promptly at 1:00 p.m. In

front of the fh^ pole.

5. COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 20, S p.m., UCLA Campus Art Building Parterre (Seniors

gather at 2:30 pjn. in Boyoe Hall Auditorium for cap and gown pro*

cession.

6. SENIOR RECEPTIONS
Simday, June 20, immediately following CcMnmencement, sponsored by
various colleges and departments. LAcatkms: Law—^Law Bldg.; Bus.

Ad.—B.A. and E. Foyer; L. and S.—B.H. Foyer; Applied Arts—Art Bldg.
'' Court; Social Welfare—W. G. Green; Nursing—W. G. Green (1:30

^^^ pjn.); Grad. Div.—2nd floor ^lew wing, Adm. Bldg.

7. GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Available at Bookstore, 10c each; calling card orders also taken.

8. CAP AND GROWN
Available June 7 to 19 at K«rckhoff Hall Bookstore; ($2.50 deposit

and S2JS0 rental fee; free to 'Sailors joining the Alumni Association).

Gowns should be returned following ceremonies; Bookstore will be open.

9. SPECIAL SENIOR PLAN FOR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP
(1) LIFE MEMBEBSHIF—$10 down payment, plus 4 annual installments

of $7.60 each, and 8 annual Installments of $10.00 each, or cash price of

^JThe Rose Bowl game? Let's not end on that one again!

$00
(2)' ANNUaL MEMBratSHIP—$S pays for one year membership and

Includes free use of cap and gown for Conamencement.

For further details and information about alumni membership,

alumni class racord card. Senior Week activities, and Commencement

see Waldo Edmunds, Field Secretary, KH 308.

The UCLA Minniii Agsftft'^t'""
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''*>'. Jobs for Grads to Be Scarce,

Comedies, Symbolic Drama
Compose New 1-Act Slate

Li^C

BY EBIC SHUMAN
Two comedies and an attempt

at serious drama were featured
Thursday on the 3K7 stage as
the theater arts dept. began the
second half of its one-act play

• series. '

"The Golden"Mushroom*' is a
ludicrous, fanciful satire of a
fairy tale ably written by Dirl<
Wales and effectively staged by
Peggy McKenna. It deals with
the trials and tribulations of
a man hexed by an evil witch
and the process he goes through
to free himself of the curse.

<

\

f

Wales handles this fircial sit-

uation with a tongue-in-cheek
attitude, adds some witty dia
logue ^nd humorous characters
and the result is a half hour of
sheer amusement.

Phil Pfeiffer, as the jailer, is

trjly excellent, bringing forth
a adroit and vivid characteri-
zation. Harry Weber, playing

— the role of Ronfrew, lacks only
a spark of sensitivity to reach
the standard set by Pfeiffer.
Playing the part of the Prin-

cess, Marion Troyer has spor-
adic moments of brightness and
on the whole does an acceptable
job. Dan Harlan, in a brief ap-
pearance, Is extremely prolici-

•cnt as the King. The remainder
of the cast also turns in good
performances.
The second play of the bill,

"Once Upon a Lifesaver," is

also written by Dirk Wales.
Like the first play, it is a fanci-

, ful comedy but not nearly as
amusing. It is just a bit too
whimsical and the situation, a
boy and a girl meeting in a
park, does not afford as many
opportunities for humor as the
first.

The part of the girl is effici-

ently portrayed by Ann Gll-

creast while Warren Hamilton

{-House to Host

Musical Evening

In KH Friday
An "Evening of Music" will

be presented at 8 p.m. Friday
in the KH Women's Lounge un-
der the sponsorship of Inter-
national House.
Admission to the all-Univers-

ity event Is 25 cents for mem-
bers of I-House and 50 cents for
non-members.

v.- . An informal reception with
refreshments will follow the
program which will feature sev-

eral UCLA artists. Appearing
will be Marie Ferrar, Laurence
and Robert Nelson, Nasrin Far-
rokh, Katherine Gayer, Eva
Kendall, Maime Nun, Donna Jo
Cribble and Diane Jasin, music
chairman of I-House.
Musical compositions ranging

from Bach to Puccini have been
programed to appeal to many
tastes.

"Everyone should attend,"
stated Miss Jasin, "because un-
derstanding of music is not,

after all, restricted to the music
student or the Intellectuals.

Rather, it touches the emotions
of all peoples, everywhere."
The program has been

planned In connection with the
I-House ideal of promoting un-
derstanding among all peoples,

according ^o Miss Jasin.

Kerckhoff Patio
Is For the Birds
The answer to the KH office

space problem has finally been
answered—by families of birds.

Three bird families, Upparent-
ly using their o^ faiitiativib

chose the chandeliers outsldt
the KH post office as thilr
future homes.

/ ,

But whUe the bhxls nilght be
•j^omebodies, they showed nioevi*—dence of being responiHjte |W>s

~
ents. AH three families Mt
their children home aloiM.

-as the boy, IS adequate.
The bill's final play is an ab-

stract, symbolic drama com-
plete with shrill laughter,
screams and hands protruding
out of the walls.
Written by Joan Coolidge, the

play, entitled "Bodo," never
reaUy gets its full meaning
across. Basically, it is 'the story
of a girl who cannot face life
until she is sent "Bodo," a
supernatural character. With
Bodo at her side, the girl can
face life, but when he has to
leave, she is once more unable
tu i iieel reali ty.

THough the basic theme is

evident, too many things are

never explained, Admittedly an
abstract play can not be as
clear as a realistic one, granted
many things must be left to the
imagination, bift some explana-
tion of the various occurances
and symbols must be made if

they are not self-evident.

The play also suffers from
poor direction, moving much
too slowly. The acting is rather
uninspired, the two main char-
acters, the girl and Bodo, are
played some\vhat impoteafly by
Mary Jane Moffat and Tedd
Woods. ^

According to BurOc Director I MUSlC FesHvCll COIltiniieSSeniors crraduatlnor this June Industrial relations and manaflre> m " '

^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^F

• ¥ * ,

2 Party Reps Stress

All in all. the main thing that
this reviewer got out ot^the
play was a severe headache.

Seniors, graduating this June
will have to do more scram-
bling fpr jobs than any gradu-
ating class In the past four
years, predicts John W. Adams,
manager of the Bureau of "Oc-

cupations.
,

Adams, whose office Inter-

views more than 4000 persons
seeking full-time positions every
year, says graduates with dem-
onstrated capability and good
personalities will still find good
jobs immediately.

There Is still a short supply
of graduates trained In engin-
eering, mathematics, account-
ing, physical sciences and teach-
ing, said Adams.
—Overcrowded fields this June
Include personnel work, public
relations, advertising, motion
pictures, television, journalism,

industrial relations and manage-
ment trainee positions outside
of the sales field.

Starting salaries for nontech*

nical jobs such as these range
from $300 to $325, although
business administration gradu-
ates can command $325 to $350,
according to Adams.

Starting salaries are approxi-
mately the same as last year
and In some companies are
somewhat higher. Liberal arts
graduates are still harder to
place than technical students
and receive lower beginning
salaries.

Except for such fields as sees

retarial work, design and dec*
oration , Adams sp id, women
must have superior qualifica-

tions to secure the same Job for
which a man applies.

NO GIGABYTE EVER WENT SO lAR SO MSTF

SS

Whot q pl>qture to find

a filter cigarefte with a real
cigarette taste, and the best
filter of them all. There's noth-
ing like UM Filtersr

Star of "Th« Tcoheus* of th* August Moon

"^<*s;;iMite;£H«™
? 'i

Wm ^ H.

Notion-Wide

Hefflond for L'M

Drops Price!

Save t^ to 4( a pack

-lifacaitm!

Since L&M Filters were put on sale
across the coimtry they have gained a
nation-wide demand never before
equalled by any other cigarette in so
short a time.

Already, thousands of big-city dealers

report—^LaM their l£u^est selling filter

cigarette!
^^,^

Why have L&M Filters rolled i^ tales

records like this? Because for the first

time filter tip smokers are.getti|i|p,'ivhat

they want . . . much more fiavqlt and
aroma with much less nicotine. '

'

Political Awa
BT BENNIE BENSON

and I^ABRY SKALINSKY
"One matter of agreement be-

tween Bob Thompson and I is

that we both feel that the earli-

er one's interest in political

matters develops, the better off

In spealcing of his own party,
Richards stated, "We have more
activity in our country this year
than ever before, based on a
club system. Concerning Young
Democratic activity, it is invari-

JUST WHAT THEDOCTOR ORDERED
1. THE MIRACLE TIP. . . L&M's exclusive filter tip

contains Alpha Cellulose ... for most cifectivc filtra-

tion. Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving
you a Light and Mild smoke. '

2. PURESTAND BEST filter made. Exclusive withL&N^
Result of 3 years of scientific research ... 3 yeafs
rejecting other filters. This is it!

8. MUCN^MORE FUVOir. . .MUCH LESS NICOTINE.
t^pMJ^tesrjMgr^J^e first filter cigarettes to taste the
^^iLqB|tttej|ihcmkL^The premium quality tobaccos

rage fiter work together to give you

^^P^cr,
'''4.T^At«o^

THE

DISTINCriVE

BM
MONOCRAH aCARETTE

\ki)ght(md

irr^
^^f^s tobACco

I \ I a < p" r% I ^«

j^>|__MmcKH-A:> HlOHtb! UUALIIY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

Is that person and tiie commun-
ity."

This was the opening remark
of Richard Richard^, chairman
of the Los Angeles County
Democratic Central Committee,
in his debate yesterday with
Robert Thompson, chairman of
the Republican Speakers JBu-

reau.

ably true that when .yming Thic

Thompson, now chief assist*
ant in the United States Attor-
ney's office, claimed that "It is
absolutely fundamental for a
person in our political system
to have a voice in go\fernment.

people get together and from a
club, that club has a tremend-
ous influence in the state and
the county in which it is ac-
tive,"

"The senior party organiza-
tion doesn't feel in any sense
jealous of the junior party or-
ganization or . wish to restrict
it.**

DANCERS JANAN HART (Uft) and ROBIN ALLEN
'Folk Tfiemes in the Conc»rf Dance*

:J.

Program Slated
For FotlrTheme

"Folk music,- a form of musi-
cal expression, Js almost as uni-

versal as speech," said Wayland
Hand, professor of folklore yes-
terday.

Hand will discuss "Folk Mu-
sic" on a panel at 4 p.m. to-

day in BAE 147 with members
of the music and anthropology
depts.

Vocal illustrations for this
event of the UCLA Spring Mu-
sic Festival will be provided by
Estelle Blanchette and Marilyn
Egenes with Gerhard Albers-
heim, pianist. —•

"Music," said Hand, 'reflects

the artistic and esthetic as well
as the psychological values of a
people." As a folklorist, he ex-

plained, he views folk music
from a literary and cultural
standpoint.

"Ideally the teacher of folk
material should be widely

. trained in music, literature and
philology." There are very few
such people in the United
States, he added.
An exhibit of folk instru-

ments by the depts. of music
and anthropology will illustrate

some aspects of today's festi-

val* Ithemej "Music and Folk-
lore."

The first event today will be
a dahce program "Folk Theme
in the Concert Dance" at noon
in RH Auditorium.

Group Leader

Positions Open
Orientation Group Leaders

*

willing to work during Regis*
tration week next September
shouU. apply thi^ week in KH
220, 'r equested Jeanne Ross,
Orientation Committee member.
Group Leaders are those stu-

dents who volunteer their help
and aid in order to carry out
the student-planned Orientation
program for the new students.

"There will be approximately
4000 new students entering
UCLA next September," said
Miss Ross, "this means Group
Leaders will be needed to write
personal letters of welcome to
these new students, to drive
and narrate campus tours dur-
Injg Registration Week, to work c
in information booths, and to*
act as hosts and hostesses on
Oriatation Day."
"There is also a great need

for students who are willing to
work with handicapped stu-

dents and with toreign stu-
dents. The Orientation Day pro-

At 8:30 p.m. the University
Concert Band will perform with
Clarence Sawhill, director, and
Rafael Mandez, guest artist.

The program includes two
first performances. "Wilderness
Road" by Boris Kremenliev, as-
sociate professor of music, and
"Westwood (4953)," by David
Baskerville.

The Wilderness Roard run-
ning along the valley of Virgin-
ia to what is. now egstem Ten-
nessee was a trail blazed by
such pioneers as Daniel Boone.
The three movements of the
composition are "The Great
Smokey Mountains," "Cherokee
Fire Dance" and "Daniel
Boone."

"Westwood (1953)" will be
given its first performance with
Baskerville conducting.

Baskerville, according to Lu-
kas Foss, musical director of
the Spring Festival, has used
subtle implications of jazz in-

fluence. "The resources of the
concert band are fully exploit-
ed," he said.

voice should be exercised
by joining one of tho parties."

In explaining the Republican
party hierarchy in this state,
Thompson showed that the
Young Republicans parallel the
official senior organization in
every detail. "It is the one
group that has continuity of ex-
istence between campaigns, and
its voice is heard at fact findingr
and assembly meetings."

Richards pointed out that for
tbe first time in the history of
the State of California, an at-
tempt was made to bring to-
gether as many workers as pos-
sible at the Fresno Convention.
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Gracfuation Highlights
Schedule Announced
Graduating seniors and grad-

uate students should report at
11 a.m. Thursday to RH Audi-
torium for the graduation re-

hearsal, according to Richard
Nidever, assembly chairman.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will open the assembly by
speaking to the seniors.

The next event on the pro-
gram is the election of class
officers, who are elected for
five years, and the selection of
the Gold Brick Award.

The council will appoint 54
men and women from the class
to permanently guide its alilm-

ni destination.

Campus Philosopher Suggests

GoodMusic Can be Humorous
good music, Kaplan said. "Con-

cert audiences often acquire a
church-like atmosphere. People

probably do not really enjoy

listening in this manner; they
feel it is the thing to do. The
fact is that much good music is

intended to have a quality of
humor."

Kaplan emphasized he was
talking about music content
apart from any accompanying*
words or dancing, which can
contribute greatly to the humor
of the situation.

There is a certain cheap type
of humor, Ksfplan continued,
that comes from the sheer qual-
ity of the sound. For example
the use of an auto horn or
the "bleat" of a trumpet would
produce this kind of effect.

In better quality music there
(Continued on Pmge .2)

Speakers >'o Try Out
For Commencement
Tryouts for oommencement

The tentative candidates for

class officers are Steve Claman,
Doug Holden and Lew Leeburg,

, President; Janet Hale, Diane
Harouff and Joan Thorson, vice
president; Jean Hunt, Sharon
McLean and Ellie Peterson,, sec-
retary; Cliff Webb, Bob Shaw
and Basil Clyman, treasurer;
Barbara Bray, Andy Tanurra
and Lynn Vale, historian.

The candidates for the Gold
Brick award are Dave Abell,
Ernie Stockert and Jerry Per-
enchio. This award is given to
the class' best gold bricker.

After the
. elections Senior

President Doug Holden will
give a detailed account of the
events for Senior Week.
Next on the agenda is the re-

hearsal, which is being conduct-
ed by Ralph Freud.

Alumni Field Secretary Wal-
do E. Edmunds will then speak
to the seniors about the alumni
association.

At the conclusion of the as-
sembly the senior lunch will be
held from noon to 1 p.m. in
KH Patio.

Seniors should bring their
own lunch, according to Nid-
ever.

Young Democrats were invited
to attend, and they met, dis-
cussed, and voted the same as
did the senior party members.
As a result of this conven-

tion, a Democratic state slate
was endorsed for the first time.
Men such ase Nixon, Know-

land and Kuchel, according to

(Continued tfn Page 2) ^

Lawyer Speaks

On Segregation

Court Ruling
Loren Miller, lawyer for the

National Assn. for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, speaks
on the Supreme Court ruling on
segregation in schools at 8 to-
night at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Miller, who is editor of the
California Eagle, a newspaper
that features^topics of interest
to southland negroes, was de-
scribed as "one of the outstand-
ing attorneys in the United
States" by Henia de Rosales,
head of the Y Fact Finders,
who are sponsoring the talk. In
his capacity as lawyer for the
NAACP, Miller worked with at-

torneys Thurgood Marshall and
Clarence Mitchell in presenting,
arguments for a decree against
school discrimination to the
court.

Currently, Miller is engaged
in presenting a case against re-
stricted covenance to the the
Supreme Court.
Because of this meeting. Fact

Finders won't meet at their
regular noon session today.

Kiuni will only x^ as success-
f«l W5f the old students, make
it," she concluded.

BY TOM SPIBO
One of the important aspects

of humor in music is that mu-
sic can be humorous at all.

Dr. Abraham Kaplan, chair-

man of the philosophy dept.,

voiced this opinion in a recent
interview. .

Many people take an unneces-
sarily austere attitude toward

Author Lectures
On 'High Flighf
Dr. Heinz Haber speaks on

"Problems and Prospects of Up-
per Altitude Flight" at noon
today in Chem 2250.

The lecture is being spon-
sored by the Engineering Soci-
ety and is open to members and
non-members.
Author of "Man in St)ace"

and "The Physical Environment
of the Flyer," Dr. Haber has
specialized in the physics and
medicine of the upper atmO'
sphere.
Presently an associate physi-

cist at the UCLA Institute of
'Transportation and Traffic En-
gineering, Dr. Haber worked
for three years as the head of
the Dept. of Spectroscopy at
the Kaiser Wilhelm Institution »„«wi».- aAaeiAn ~trr»At%manr aiu.

~" " "**" ^ "" "'^ "^.twijr ucp«iiiiieiii ana afuo van Aisiyn,^ Physical Chemistry to Ber-
^ Z^u,^!^^^^^^ 'Z^^'^'x^r^T^

*^" *•' cnsUtutional law, wlU, make up

speakers will be held »t 4 pjn.
today In HH 19.

An ondersrraduate and a grad-
uate speaker will be selected.

A31 seniors, graduates atid.

ControYersial Topic
Discussed by Panel
The controversial practice of congressional investigations and

their contended likeness to police state action will be discussed by a
panel of experts in the field of social studies at 3 p.m. Wednesday
in Chem 2250. /

The discussion is sponsored by the University Forum, a student
committee under the auspices of the faculty of Drama, Music, and
Lectures, designeo, according to Karen Kerns, Forum spokesman,
to stimulate student interest in up-to-date controversial topics.
Titled "Congressional Investigation, Are We in the Name of

National Security Leading Ourselves Into a Police State?" the
forum will be moderated by Dr. Foster Sherwood, poll sci pro-

.lessor. •

In the interest of a discussion that would generate more light
than heat, Dr. Sherwood has invited to the panel faculty members
representing a variety of fields and specialties, said Miss Kerns:
Robert Harris will represent the journalism dept. on the paneL

Sociology Professor Ralph Turner and Dr. Ivan Hinderakei', poll
scl professor, will represent their fields in the discussion.

Dr. Page Smith of tlie lii^toiy department and Aruo Van Alstyn,

\

\



WORLD WIRE

Soviet Minister
Wants Politics

InlPeace Talk
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

• Calling U Politics

BY FBEDY PEBLMAN
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov apparently shifting hii

ground in the negotiations for a quick ceasefire in Indochina,

snarled proceedings yesterday with a demand for political discus-

sions.

A reliable informant said Molotov raised the issue at yesterday's
secret session as the Geneva Conference went into its fifth week.

British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden, just back after high
level talks with Prime Minister Churchil and other cabinet minis-

lei's ill London ,3ttid what happens In Geneva this week inajMbff^

decisive.

Molotov, after presenting the conference Friday with a five-

point agenda for getting dows to business on a cease-fire, proposed
yesterday that the nine-party discussions be devoted to a perma-
nent political settlement."The ceasefire, he said, should be handled
directly by the "two sides"—France and the Communist-led Viet,

minh.

Pvt. David Shine is a "man set aside*' . • .

.• . . in the eyes of fellow soldiers at Ft. Dix—a draftee who
HHTlved Sh a blaze of publicity and got four times as many passes

as the usual GI, testified Maj. Gen. Cornelius Ryan yesterday.

Ryan took the stand in the McCarthy-Army televised hearings-
back in business after a week's layoff—in the wake of this develop-

ment:
Secretary of the Army Stevens and John G. Adams, Army Coun-

selor, denied under oath that the Army's actions in its row with

Sen .McCarthy (R, Wis.) weer dictated by the White House or by
any"other admihistfation higher-ups.

The San Francisco Housing Authority promised . .

.

... to "comply 100 percent" with yesterday's US Supreme Court
ruling banning racial segregation in public housing projects.

The Housing Authority had fought through the courts for two
years in defense of its policy of following "neighborhood pattern/'

and lost every step of the way.

Humor in Music ...

Group Leaders
Applications for group lead-

ers on Orientation Committee
are available in KH 220.

Orientation Plans
Plans from tlie Orientation

Comipittee Group Leader Cam-
paign will be discussed at 4
p.m. today In KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

Pub Board to Consider

New SoCam Staffers
Publioattona Board meete at

9 pjn. today In KH Memorial
Boom.
At thia meeting next year's

Soathera CSampiu editorial

board win be cooaMered.

(Continued From Page 1)
Thompson, have risen in tlie

Republican ,
party . from the

ranks of the Young Republican
clbs. Using these mon as ex-

amples, he stated that '^Young
men and women nave the best
opportunity to become endorsed
party candidates."
Chudc Reese, vice chairman

fit the Brentwood • Westwood
Young Democrats, speaking
from the student point of view,

explained the leadership, educa-

tional and social programs of

the club and iU political ac-

tivity.

Ivan Meitus, chairman of tho

University Young RepubllcanSi

pointed out that the main pur-

pose of his organization was
campaign activity. ,

Although
this group does not make pre-

primary endorsementitr JtHJfa^dBg:

Yell Leaders Chosen
For Next Semester
IB yestfcTday's tryouts for

Yen Leaders, the following

were selected:

Tony Rexrode, Tom Stoever,

Bob Johannese, Roger Bunt-

ing and Norm Jacobs.
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Kelp's Name Changed
From Help to College

*lKelp^ now goes to 'College.*

The aigssine with the

changeable name is on sale In

the Student Store for 25 cents.

The evolution has gone frons

Kelp to Help and is finally

known as College.

.PERSOHAUTY-

(lAIR SHAPING

HOWARD^
Foraiarly ot Naw York

Now Spadsli»n9 in LacKot

and Junior Mi9s Hair Shspins

No OHiar Saauty Sarvica

iuf Har Shaptn9

Any S»yla Har Cut $2.00

Sailai ARiiena 1-5451
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are more subtle kinds of hu-

mor, he indicated. One occurs
when the composer builds up a
very elaborate musical struc-

ture and then abrtiptly brings
it to a halt. The effect is that

of a letdown. Kaplan likened it

to the "humor of the shaggy
dog story."

Another humor source is the
"excessive demonstration of vir-

tuosity." In this case the com-
poser creates such a complex
structure that the effect is "just

I too much." The audience senses

the artificiality.

The most fundamental humor
effect, Kaplan thought, is an
expressive one, which incorpor-

ates a certain incongruity. One
way this can be achieved is by
using a masical instrument in

a situation completely contrary

to its nature. For example, a
bassoon is sometimes used with

a light, lifting theme to give

the effect of "an elephant danc-
ing."

Another method uses a recog-

nizable theme in a completely
altered situation, like an intri-

cate structure built around
"Three Blind Mice."*
Kaplan compared this type of

humor to the effect that would
be produced by Gene Kelley
dancing a minuet. Many humor
situations in tnusic are a com-
bination of these types.

The use of humor at least

makes you listen to the music,
Kaplan concluded. 'Many music
listeners tend to wallow in their

emotions,' using the music as a
background for their feelings.

You can not do this and' still

catch the humor ip a composi-
tion."

Di*. Kaplan will take part in

.the "Humor and Music" day of

the music festival tomorrow,
participating in a panel discus-

sion on the same subject

PACKAGE

FAST FREIGHT
*

Ship your Baggage Home
Collect.

VU
PACKAGE FAST FREIGHT
RI 6086 For FREE Pickup

We Ship Anywhwe In

the World—COLUSCT.

from $3.00

Engraving 6c Por LoHar

Herman Berman
Yo«r CampM J«wlf
810 N. VERMONT

Lot Angolas 29 NO-3- 1 422

HOW*D YOU UKE TO.

•orn ^5000
• ••

be an officer in

the air force •••

AND
getdir

—

^

exciting

heod start

in iet

Bviotion?
Cpt. Frederick H. Bon*
gard, head of Avia-

tion Cadet Selection
Team, and the selec-
tion team are coming
to Los Angeles to
show you how. They'll
be hMW la S daysi.

Meet them at KH dur-
ing their stay.

bruin classified
where buyers . . ._

^ and sellers • . . meet!
SATSS: Mc for 15 wordf^ for 1 InserUoa

$2.00 for 15 words for 6 insertions

Moa. thru Frl

9 ajn. • 12

Listening In

On Campus
AFROTC RIFLE SQUAD
Meet at 7 tonight at the MG
Rifle Range.

AWS ^

ASSOCIATE BOARD — C o m-
bined meeting of old and new
members at 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room. Retiring mem-
bers meet at ? p.m„ in the Kg
Patio. ,

DAILY BRUIN
CUB STAFF — Meeting to plan

for "30" Banquet from 12:30

to 1 p.m. today in KH 212.

IFC
PRESIDENTS COUNCIL—Din-
ner meeting at 6:15 p.m. today

.at 11023 Strathmore Dr.

MORTAR BOARD
Meet at noon today in KH Din-

ing Room A.

Todoy^s Staff

Night Ediitor.. Fredy Perlman
I>«sk Editor Jean Fox
Sporta Night Editor....Marty 8klar
Proofreader Ron Rosa
Mews l^taff: Bennie Benson, Harry

Boyle. Jo« Colmenares, Mort Kir-
lt«, Bml« Kramer, Shelly Lowen-
tarpr,—Owwn—Otewi;—Bob

—

raahm.
L«w'renc« Skalinsky, ZenA Stanten,
Lenora Tanofi:'

OCB
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meet
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in KH
Men's Lounge.
PRN CLUB
Meet from 1 to 2 p.m. today in

3C1.
URA
BRIDGE CLUB — Meet from

. 2 to 4 p.m. today on WPE Declc
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Meet
at 3 p.m. today on WPE Declc

BurOc Listings

'^ FULL TIME
Nontechnical [Mrs. Harmar)

Today . .

PEAT, MARWICK AND CO.. nation-
al CPA firm; accounting majors with
1.7 gradepoint average.

Tliursday
PACIFIC MUTUAL. LIFE INSUR-
ANCE, Los Angeles; insurance sales;
any major.
SCOVBILL-WELLINGTON, CPA; BS
in accounting for junior accounting
positions. '

Tacknical [Mr«. Hatm^n)
Thursday

COLLINS RADIO, Burbank, Cal.;
mechanical problems in development
and manufacturing dept. of electron-
ics company; ME and IndEng.

Friday
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING. Los
Awgslsst tadustrlal and military da-

AVrOMOBILES POR SALE
'50 CHEV. convert. New top. Radio,

it heater. Reai bargain. Sacrifice.
CR 4-4901.

1951 JAGUAR roadster. XK 120. Ex-
cellent condition. Two-tone green.
Radio and w.w. Call ST 9-4153
after 4.

'41 FORD tudor. R & H. 4C mtr.
overdr. Beat offer. Leave note. FH
a08 or call AX 28707.

OLDS '41 club coupe, good condition.
new brakes, good tires. VB S 7319.

'4« DODGE 4-door, radio, heat.»r. Ex-
cellent condition. $500. TWiroaks
3975.

1986 CHEVY business coupe. Clean,
dependable transportation.
WE 32469.

•

'48 OLDS conv^ Exlnt cond. All ex-
tras. S500. AR 9-9840 after 5 p.m.
Bob Flaharty. -^

•Al CHEV. good cond. Call AN 33820
or leave phone no. on Law School
Bulletin Board.

1949 OLDSMOBILE 88 club. Hydr»-
matic, wsw, etc., radio, heater
Body, iMiint. engine, all perfect
condition. VE 954^5-

1982 OLDSMOBILE coupe. Clean.
New tires. Used daily for commut-
ing. Price 176. Phone after six.
EX 4-5940.

saaiviCBS offered

SERVICES OFFERED

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND AS-
SOC. WILL EK) TOP NOTCH TYP-
IWG FOR YOU. SPECIALIZING
IN THESIS, SPEECHES, AND
SCRIPTS. ALSO PERSONALIZED
SHOPPING SERVICE. ROSELLE
S. SWENSON. CR 6-6611 OR CR-
1-5395. 1836 S. Beverly Glen Blvd.
Apt. 2.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian bus horns on your
car. Complete kit ^.98. Local rep-
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9-
9104.

TRUNKS. Two wardrobe trunks
good condition. Priced low. Phone
TExas 0-5820. »

CEDAR chest, wardrobe trunk, tea
wagon, figure skates, 7>/i. mirror
4' by 2'. shag i

4630.
lag rugs, 4' by 6'. AR 8-

TYPEWRITKRS—All makes boaght.
old, rented, repaired. Special
tudent rate*. Village Book Store.
940 Bropcton. AB 9-71^

OAKLET BARBER SHOP welcomes
UCLA students. 20 barbers. No tip-
ping necessary. 1061 Broxton,
Westwood Village.

THESIS, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
EX 3-2381; BaC 5-7528.

TYPING of all kinds. Specialize in
thesas. Bxpers, reasonable, fast.
AR 9-8794.

^

TYPING <• Stenography. We can do
your dissertations, thesis, manu-
cripU. MARY - EL. VS 9-0173 or
VB 9-0219.

velopment outside production work;
electronic engineers and physicist.

MISCELLANEOUS furniture and
household goods. AR 3-1955. 1088
Chantilly Rd.

LIGHT satin wedding dress size 18.

Origina cost 8300. Worn only once.
Tiara original cost 880. A.*king
8100 for both. AR. 3-1856. 1068
ChanUIly Rd.

SPRING coats: all WOOL!
SIZE 14

White Evening Jacket .....815
Rose Jacket 830
Yellow Jacket .815

FALL COATS! ALL WOOL!
Fitted, full length navy blue

Size 16 836
Navy (lined in red wool)

Size 14 .825
Red Corduroy Suit, Size 14 815
Green Wool Dross, Size 16 87
Also Skirts, shoes, pocket books.

AR 7-0091

AFT. TO SHARE
i

MALE to share beachslde Spt. 67
Dudley Ave, Venice. EX 97075.

flTRT<—to—shace—2-bedroom—Santa

'
SnSJ^'^ir '^PiS, CAMPUS.. NEWMNGLE APT. COMPLETITtFURNISHED. SUN DECK >^EWSUITABLE FOR TWa% EACH.'AR 9-5438. * A-A^H.

ROOM plug .1 meals per day 7 davs
Ex\%V9*^2fJ^P^'' '"^"t.. CallKjX. 4-98o2. 8:30-7:30 p.m. only.

SHARE with one girl: Bedroom, liv-ing room, kitchen. 10 minutes fromcampus. 840.00. BR 2-7731.

$25.00 MO. Completely furnishedmodem apt. Share kitchen, batl" 8male students. Maid, laundromat.
Garman. 1191Q Wilahire. AR .^-5406.

WOMAN—Lovely, quiet room. Bath.
Near campus. Available June 10th
iJU' »"«nmer session. 811.00. AR ».
8198.

86.00 LOVELY, large, clean, attrac-
tlve room near campus. Kitrhea
privileges phone, private entrance.AR 9-5335.

CHARMING, new beautifully fur-
nished single near UCLA. Full kit-
cn«n- quiet surroundings, U heat.
875.00. AR 9-5335.

NEW, unfumhrhed one-bedroom apte.
890 up. disposal, view, garage, near
campus, large, 2-bed. 2-bath, d«ck,
garage. 8150. 727 Levering after 4,
all day weekends. Evenings AR 8-
9734.

ROOM. 122 month. Small single. Prl-
vate bath, light cooking. -Near 9tlia San Vicente. EX 5-91M.

LARGE, comf, room. Couple or 1 or
2 ladies. Privileges. 1441 Vi Federal.AR 8-6090 after 8 p.m.

RTOE WANTED*
HIDE to N.Y. wanted this summer.
Can drive. Call AR 3-2921 evenings.

HELP WANTED

TYPING - Essays - Term p«|D»ra.
M. Mttle. ORchard 1-5262.

Monica apt. with 3 working girls.
886.00. EX 3-4094.

ROOM, board and private oath near
university for girL Exchange for
light duties. AR 8^1178.

_^

HOUSE FOR SAUC
810.600 — Terms. Redwood studio
typs cab in, ewe bedroom i hillstda,

r -

, Science Sidelites

X-Ray Photos
To Gain Color

BY TOM SPIRO

Chro8mO»omo8 Analyzed

Genefic Material Strands
Studjed by Cal Researcher

Colored x-rays! What will they think of next^
Actually colored vrays, it appears, are one of the most import-

ant developments in roentgenography (the talcing of x-ray images)
in a long time.

The idea for color in x-ray photographs is not really new. Back
in 1949 a Welsh scientist, Dr. G. E. Donovan, managed to project
three transparencies, each with a different color, onto a screen
to produce a cotnpbslte colored Image.
Recently Dr. Stuart Ralph Mackay, electrical engineering pro-

fessor at Berkeley, made colored xray prints using a similar meth-
od. This process is based on the fact that x-rays have different

wave lengths, just like light only much shorter.

Different wavelengths of x-rays have different penetrating pow-
CT, and will revealT'lor oxainplt , differont orga

\

depending on their position. Madcay made his print by taking three

pictures using a different wavelength of x-rays for each, then
projecting them through three colored filters to produce the final

image. The different objects in the print have distinct colors de-

pending on tlie degree of penetration required to show them up.

Quite another method has been developed by Dr. Louis J. Bo-

nann, formerly of the UCLA Medical School. Simpler than the

three-image method, this process consists of applying a dye to a
gelatin relief image of the x-ray photograph.
The dye absorbs selectively

onto the gelatin layer, produc-

ing different colors on the dif-

ferent thicknesses of gelatin.

Again the various body organs

take on distinctive colors in the

final print.

Pity the poor chromosome!
Studied for years, at last

chromosomes have been taken

apart and the tiny component
particles teolated, analyzed i^nd

photographed by Berkeley Re-

searcher Daniel Mazia.

Chromosomes are the strands
of genetic material contained in
the nuclei of all living cells.

MazIa, who is a professor of
zoology at Berkeley, reported

heredltary^<fe

units that measured 16 mil-
lionths of an indi by eight 10-

millionths of an inch..

After Mazia discovered the
particles, he found that their
composition was nucleo-protein
which is very much like the
composition for the whole chro-
mosome.
His findings also indicate that

the particles are either sma)
groups of genes or are actuall:

individual g e p e s themselves
though Mazia emphasized that
these fiprtingg Hon't nprpssarily-

mean that genes have been is^r

lated.

However, Mazia's discovery
raises many queries about the
nature of the mechanisms of
mutation and the causes of evo>
lution in livmg things.

terminers, known as genes,
which are found within the
chromosomes, may exist as in-
dividual units.

The •experiments were con-
ducted with chromosomes meas-
uring about four thousandths
to four ten-thousandths of an
inch long. Mazia obtained sub-

Improve Contrast

The results of this process

are quite amazing. Many parts

of the colored print are brought

out in sharp contrast, where

the ordinary black and white x-

ray photo produces vague shad-

ows. In the words of Dr. Bon-
ann himself, "Colored prints

greatly improve visual acuity."

"Our eyes are made to see

color," said Bonann. "Color in

x-ray photographs should make
our interpretation of the im-

ages more accurate."

Use for Instructton

At present colored x-rays

show greatest promise in the

instruction of anatomy to medi-

cal students. The striking colors

tend to fortify the student's

memory, Dr. Bonann thought.

They are superior to hand draw-

ings, used now, which always
appear artificial.

At the moment, the chemical

used to dye the x-ray prints is

not sensitive enough to l)e ap-

plied to the film before ex-

posure. Research is now being

carried on for a better dye, and

when one is found, direct color

x-ray photography will be here

to stay.

Prof Investigates

Cancer Tissues
The 'birth" of cancers is now

being probed.

Two scientists of the Berke-

ley Medical School, Dr. J. F.

Rinehart, professor of path-

ology; and Dr. Henry Moon, as-

sociate professor of pathology,

are investigating tissue changes

at the site of a cancer by means

of an electron microscope fo-

cused on ultrathin slices of tis-

sue 1/250,000 of an inch thick.

They are trying to find out

whether the cancer comes first

and causes the change In the

supportive tissue, or whether

the tissue changes give rise to

cancer.
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OilMembrane to Convert

Sea Water in NewMethod
The age-old attempt to make

fresh water out of sea water
economically may now be pos-

sible due to a device construct-

ed by Gerald Hassler of the En-
gineering Dept

An osmotic oil membrane
strains the water similar to the
way that body organs and in-

dividual cells separate fluid con-
stituents.

The membrane developed by
Hassle has an extremely thin

oil layer supported by capillary

action. Since there are no holes

in it, molecules other than
water cannot pass through it,

fhereas the water, molecules
are able to diffuse.

Eventually, Hassler hopes that
he will ultxnately be able to
produce a cubic yard package
of oil membranes capable of
producing 2000 gallons of fresh
water each day. Costing about
$1000, the unit would prohbly
last for 20 years.

STUDENTS — TEACHERS

Application Photos! Photostatic Copies!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (VilJago Theatre BIdg.)

canyon view. Quiet, eloaa UCIiA.
AR S-2712.

ENGLAND, FRANCE,

ITALY, GERMANY,
AUSTRIA, HOLLAND,
SWITZERLAND
Joht a small congenial group,
sailing July 2 and returning
August 25, under the leader-
flhlp of two use professors
(Sthyear.) All inclusive $d85.
Open to everyone. Write, or
phone for folder: Student Eu-
ropean Tours, 6000 Sunset
Blvd.. Room 209. L.A. 28. TH.
HO 2-8229.

HAVE A WORLD OF FUFP
TRAVEL with fI1A
«W«0'i fram $590
HAWAU from $314
ORIENT ....... from %n.
ROUNO-THE-WORIO . . . from $9«S
MEXICO fram $ »5
lATIN AMERICA .... from $79«

AND STUDY TOURS THROUGHOUT^THE WORLD

- UCLA Studehtt ' " ~?
• and Recont Alumni

i

60-70 DAYS ''Mu%''

ASK FOR SPECIAL
-uet

All-Expense^990
14 COUNTRIES
lUROPE + NORTH AFRICA
WMi At NoNtn'i lir|<slSMM [fcmlml TranI b.

STUDENTS INTERNATnittL TRAVEL ASSN.
$•• your Ag9nf or Compvs R«p.

TOUR LEADER
•••or of HIatary. UCLA

WHXIAM R. HITCHCOCK
I.«a Aagclaa

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
NAT BERNET
2144 LINDA FLORA DR.
L.A. 24, ARia. 9^2999

JUDY FARGO
KAPPA ALPHA THETA H«USK
UCLA CAMPUS

Scientists Find

Strange, Unique

Bacteria Groups
Strange new bacteria have

lieen isolated from patients with
chronic illnesses.

They were determined by Dr.
Charles Carpenter. Elsie Leh-
man and Doris Monroe of the
UCLA Medical School with the
cooperation of the Long Beach
Veterans HospitaL ^

The bacteria were isolated

from the blood of 100 patients
who had been diagnosed in

most instances as having either
fever of undetermined origin or
a certain type of blood tumor.

The bacteria resemble in

some respects diphtheria organ-
isms, although there are certain
distinct differences. So far, the
scientists' have not been able to

match definitely the new bac-
teria with any known organism.
About half of the organisms

were found to be resistant to
penicillin. This suggests the
possibility that they may be
new strains of bacteria that
have developed as a result of
prolonged antibiotic therapy.

There is a ' ^

DEMAND
For younc Americans care-

iully traingid—

f

or—nrcaMfot
careen in

Foreign Trad«
or

Foreign Service
Leading American business
ffarms have come to depend
on the American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major
source of trained personnel
for their international opera-
tions.

A hard-hitting, intensive one
year course at the graduate
level will give you the back-
ground you need in languag-
es, area studies and business

administration as it obtains
to world trade.

Write tot

Admissions Commiliaa

American Instilut#
^

for

Foraiga Trado

Thuadorbird Field I,

PboaniXf

^'^/^

Ride relaxed. . . arrive refreshed! Leave
traffic hazards, weather worries and
where-to-eat-and-sleep problems be-
hind as you enjoy luxurious travel
comfort at low cost . . . highlighted by
Union Pacific's traditionally &»e food
and A-iendly service — and at no txtra
fare on

The CHALLENGER ^^eomdn&i
Modern, air-conditioned, reserved-seat Coaches with latest
reclining sleep-easy seats with full leg rests that let you
s-t-r-e-t-c-h out from head to toe! Also Pullman accommo-
dations. Spacious Lounge Car for refreshments, relaxation.
Big, full length Diner featuring famed Challenger economy
meals, with complete breakfast only 65^,* luncheon 85^, dinner
$1, served at Ubles gleaming with fresh linen and sparkling
silver. Leaves Los Angeles 2 PM daily, Standard Time.

*Samp/« br*«fcf«tf T

Ju?c«. froit or c*r««l - Choic* of 2 cggt any »ty|«

Or, 1 vgg with hem, bacon or Mutogo
RolU, Toa>t, jolty, lovorogo

F.$. A NEW FAMILY TRAVEL PLAN, May 31! More sav-
ings... more features including liberal stop-over
permits . . . return on any day of the week and head of
family able to return separately. ON ROUND TRIP:
IJid pays Regular Reduced Round Trip fare; Mom and
children 12-22 only 1-way fare; children 5-12 only % of
1-way fare; youngsters under 5 ride free! Leave any
Monday. Tuwday, Wednesday.

M^ny convtnitni Umiom Pmdfit titktt offUts im
Southtrn Califomit to stv* you, mdtUing:

iSrSielhjiiiJlnli*' ai»«SL*^'»S'i'**'"Jf'»' "?]•>*•«'• Huntiniton Park. Lakewoo^tout M«cii, Pai«4tna. RfvertMt, Um OWfo. Sm Petfro, Sonta Ana, amt Santa Monica!
Us Angeles: 6th A Olive Sfs., or Union Stotfon • Tlllnity 921

1

' C. f. MolUwow, Cii»fI Ag»itt. Pdt——> P»p»

\

\
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PCC Spikemen Mix
In Finals at Seattle

.

BY MARTY SKLAB
The climax of the , Pacific

Coast Conference team track

competition . . . all-PCC finals

pitting Northern and Southern
Division trackmen against each

other 4or the first time this

year . . . takes place Friday and
Saturday in Seattle, Washing-
ton.

Ducky Drake will take a
small squad north for the meet,

and off the performances by
the northern schools in their

all-Division finale, last weekend,
the Bruins entered have seen

the best of their competition in

dual meets against the southern

I
—

oppoaitiotte
Only in tTie lOO and 220-yard

dashes, won by Washington
State's Bill Gary in 9.6s and
21.0s, does the Northern Divi-

sion have a spikeman who
seems to have the inside track

lor first place positions. At
least, judging from last week-
end's perJtormances, that's the

cage.
• _~^^"

.~T^
As of last week, Drake's

plans called for taking north
Polevaulter Lindy Kell, Hurd-
ler Dave Rossellini, Shot Putter

Clyde Wetter, Larry Carter and
Bobby Hunt in the mile and
two-mile, Broadjumper Morris
Taft, and probably Jon Mitchell

» II

letter, the vtursity

ncninced yesterday;'
Club U-

the best time in the PCC for

the mile, a 4ml4s clocking

against USC. Hunt's time of 9m
18.7s is second only to the 9m
17s two-mile rurt by Washing-
ton's Denny Meyer, but Meyer
was beaten in a 9m24.7s race

over the weekend.
Kell's height of 13ft 9in has

been bettered by only two men
in the Conference, SC's Walt
Levack and Cal's Larry Ander-
son, while only John Stellern

and Charlie Butt of Cal and
Lon Chaney of Stanford have
exceeded Wetter's put of 52ft.

7%in.
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in the pole vault, Jim Ball in

the hurdles. Bob Came in the

880 and Johnny Walker in the

broad jump.
Taft, who has been working

hard for the past several weeks
on his sprinting as well as
jumping, may also run the 220-

yard dash.

Out of this group, Carter has

Mural Swimfest

Begins Today
The 1954 ' intramural swim-

ming meet gets off to a big
splash this afternoon at 3 p.m.
in the Men's Gym pool with
qualifying trials scheduled in
three events.
Qualifying in four more

events will take place tomorrow
afternoon in the same pool,

while the finals will be held Fri-

day afternoon.
In all events but diving, com-

petitors must qualify for the
finals. Diving is scheduled a^
one day only competition, no
qualifying being necessary.

Thfe two length backstroke,
three length freestyle and three
man medley relay will be run
off this afternoon. In the latter,

one swimmer does the back-
stroke, another the breaststroke

' and the third a one-length free-

style.

Varsity Group
Picks Peterson;^.
John Peterson was elected to

the presidency of the Varsity
Club at its last regularly sched-
uled meeting of the year last

week.
Serving under Peterson will

be Tom Warburton as Men's
Athletic Board chairman, -Ed-

die White as vice president and
Walt Vendley as secretary-
treasurer.
The positions of MAB chair-

man and president carry with
them the most important duties
of the "Club, and are divided be-

cause of the limited time avail-

able to most of the athletes, ac-

cording to Larry Huebner, re-

tiring president.

The election meeting was
highlighted by the showing of

films ol the 1953 Davis Cup
tennis matches in Australia.

New Requirement

Passed for Passes
Awards for lifetime and let-

terman passes will not be made
after this semester to any atib-

lete who has not Jirined the Var-

/Aiy Club after earning his first

-Perry Chosen SoCal

'Athlete of the Month*
Don Ferry, UCLA's undefeated

champion of the world in the
rope cUxnb, has been named
Southern California's Atlilete of

the Month for April by the
Helms Athletic Foundation
Board.

__ A senior on ttie Bruins' PCC
championship squad, Perry won
the national rope climbing
crown for the second consecu-
tive year during April, estab-
lishing a new NCAA record of
2.8s. He has been timed un-
officially in 2.7s, and has won

^juore than 90 events In ^succes-
sion.

w

Yontlerzen, Post Shatter
School Marks at Berkeley

BY OWEN OLSEN ^

'
Stanford easily won the PCC swimming finals at Berkeley last-

Weekend, with only California offering weak competition. The
results were Stanford 153, California 89, USC 63 and UCLA 30.

"We got 10 more points than I expected, and every man on the

team did his best," said Bruin Coeist Dick Smith after the meet.

Breaking a 14-year UCLA school record was Co-Captaln Norm
Von Herzen In the 50 with a time of 23.3s. He broke the record in

the qualifying round. The old record was 23.4s by Bill Kuehne.

However , In the finals Von Herzen made a poor turn and only
garnered a third as Stanford's Norton Gay woiTllie eveni. UCLA's
Penn Post placed a surprise fourth for the Bruins.

Later In tne meet Von Herzen grabbed a second In the 100 behind
Stanford's Jim Gaughran, as the Tribe's ace tied the PCC record
of Bruin* Don Smith withja time of 51.6s. Von Herzeh's time was
51.7s. Again his turn was 'his nemesis, as he lost the lead on the
final turn.

Improving Penn Post broke Bill Zerkie's school record in the
150 individual medley when he finished third In the finals. Post's
time was lm39s, much faster than Zerkie's time of 1:41.8s.

Grabbing a sixth in the 440 with his best time was Co-Captain
Bill George. George's time was 5m09.3s, eight seconds faster than
his previous best time. George also swam the 220 and 1500.

Surprising everyone with a fifth place finish was hard-working
John Ball. Ball, prior to the finals, had to learn three new dives in

the morning before competition to have any chance of placing,

use's Chuck Connors won this event.
Posting his best time of the year In the 100 breaststroke was

Bruin Fuzzy Knight with a time of lm08s. Knight copped a sixth
while Stanford's Jim Black won the event.

SAE Scores 9-3

Win Over Zendas

For All-U Crown
Sigma Alpha Epsilon carried

the AUU Softball championship

laurels l>ack to the fraternity

ranks this season, as they
^rned back Independent Title-

holder Zendas 9-3, in last Fri^

day's playoff finals.

SAE came from behind to
win the big one after the Zen-
das sent all three of their runs
across the plate in the first iiy

nlng.

Ken Perry, SAE hurler, closed
out the season with another
fine performance, as he shut
out the Zendas for the final six

stanzas, allowing Ulem but tuuXT
hits while striking out seven.

The fraternity champs ^rest-

ed the lead from their independ-
ent counterparts with a four-

run spurt in the second frame.
They then clinched the Uni-

versity title when th*y tallied

five times in the sixth. A home
run by Hurler Perry featured
the rally.-- =

Zenda Hurler Jerry Morgan
allowed just six hits in losing
his first game of the season,
but seven miscues proved to h9
his undoing.

SAE thus replaces the Gym
~Rats as defending AIl-U 80ftt>all

ctiamps.
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jfis TOASTED

4o -Hisfe be+fer

good-ta3tin$ tobacco.

2. That tobacco isiggg,^!.
taste better. et-ive process—
the *«»°^^^S' fine tobacco..-.

*rel i? taste'evel better.-
.

-

c&r! fresher, smoother,

That's Why a X--^^,*-ra:trls'w;y
•

And naturally, better tas^^^

thousands of »o^"f^ other brands,
tjrefer Luokies to all oino
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Go Lucky I \
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955 Budget
BT BILL ULLMABK

Outgoing and Incoming Student Legislative Coxmcil

ind President's Cabinet will meet at 4 p.m. today in

tie KH Men's Lounge to repiew the ASUCLA budget
tor next year.

This Will be the first time the budget has Ijeen

approved by the governing bodies of ASUCLA. Pre-

VlQUSly, the budget was reviewed and approved by
Board of Control, however under Article 2, Section

Id of the new ASUCLA constitution, approval by
BLC i? required. .

_.-

"

If the entire budget is accepted, it will go into ef-

— lect July 1. However, if changes are recommended,
the budget is returned to Board of Control for action.

tt Board of Control approves the new changes the

budget goes into effect, if not Council will have an
emergency meeting at 3 p.m. Friday to act on the re«

vised budget.
After review of the budget this afternoon, the

outgoing SLC will hold its last meeting of the year

ift th6 \LW Memorial R66m. 'I
'hc only member uf tiils

- , - year's council who is a member of the incoming coun-

cil is the new president, Skip Byrne.

After consideration if the budget, Council will act

on the recommendations for the Fall Daily Bruin

Editorial Board.
Lew Leeburg, ASUCLA President, will read a re-

port of an investigation made by McKlnsey & Co.,

auditors, investigating the efficiency pf ASUCLA op-

erations.

The financial report' of this year's Model United

Nations will be made by Leeburg.

Appointed Rep Jerry Nagln will recommend some
one group or indivlduitJi he made responsible for the

enforcement of the constltutlpn's by-laws.

Nagln will also present recommpndations for the„

Chairman of Service Board, Student Productions

Board, Men's Athletic Board, Council of Organizations

President, and Speech Activities Board Chairman.

Men's Rep Ron Garabedian will deliver the recom-

mendations of the President's Athletic Committee for

the reorganization and strengthening of the Athleti<^

Advisory Board.

According to Garabedian, "the present Athletic Ad-

visory Board has boun relegated to an uuimportaaat

zation chart at tonight's meeting of council.

Ellle Peterson, women's rep agenda contains two
items. The first, a report on the student-faculty com-
mittee. The second a recommendation for council's

approval of the new AWS constitution.

Living Group Rep Marianne Gerard will deliver the
evaluations committed report on this year's council.

Bob Nagamoto, Commuter's ret) agenda lists two
major Items. The first, the World University Studentsr

Chairman report, the second a report from the Con;-

muter's Council. , '_/J:

Part of the report from the Commuter's Council
will be the report of the Commuter's rep Public

Transportation Committee. The committee investigat-

ed the basic transit problems facing UCLA, inter-

viewed the Metropolitan and Santa Monica Transit

Lines for the purpose of calling their attention to

Ihese problems, and did research Into the procedures*

used by the California Public Utilities Commission.

Jerry Fox . Na tional Stvident Assn . Coordinator, will

'p^sTfon No ffnal c^nges^Sr^eb^n made 'Sut the deliver the resolutions of the NSA congressS will Se ^ntinued by the new Men's Rep, Irv Tonight's meeting of SLC and Cabmet Is open to.
worK wm ue cuiiiwiuc^ y «-

^^^ students. There will be a supper recess from 6:15,
Drasnin.

»r

Garabedian will present the Building jTund Organi- to 7 p.m.
i,», —r-

Vt4Ufl

Humorous Musical
WorksXitecLas Cift&

,jt~

' MliW,/^^AA^J^/a:jlMLA„y/i_
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"Great masters like Mozart

and Beethoven wrote great mas-

terpieces with the Idea of giv-

ing a certain humorous side

to certain compositions either

SLC Opinions
On DB Editor

Bared
Post

-f?

BY FBEOY PEBLMAN
Political affiliations, policy,

journalistic responsibility, tech-

nical ability, recommendations
all of these played a role in

Student Legislative Council's

rejection of Martin McReynolds

lor Daily Bruin editor last Wed-
nesday.

McReynolds, having been re-

elected by the Daily Bruin

staff last Friday, will appear

before SLC for the second time

tonight to be reconsidered for

the position of editor.

Ron Garabedian, men's rep,

'at last Wednesday's SLC ses-

sion, questioned McReynolds

with regaivi to the political af-

filiations of his brother, David,

an active member of the Social-

ist party. '*v:*^^

^ Martin i McReynolds, when

asked what his* politicaL beUefs

were, said he Imd none.

Then aar&bedian asked Mc-

Reynolds i!>e sympathized with

his brother's political beUefs.

Yesterday, Ga^rftbedlan said in

an intervievt^ the answer Mc-

Reynolds gave him was not

dear cut.

**I developed the point about

his political affiliations," said

Garabedian; i '^because I don't

think a perfoh with Socialistic

tendencies . should head the

TWoP'fefsGet

Education Funds

Study Awards :^
Two UCLA professors are

among the recipients of 236

one-year fellowships awarded

by the Fund lor the Advance-

ment of Education.

Ralph Cohen, assistant pro-

fessor of English, and Walter
' H. Rubsamen, associate profes-

sor of music, were among the

46 winners from the Far West.

More than $1,300,000 is being

awarded by the fimd's national

committee on Faculty FeUow-

ships which included Dean Paul

A. Dodd of this university.

The fellowships are not in-

.... tended to provide for comple-

M tlon of doctorate ^•tudy as such.

Rather, the 236 on^-year fellow-

ships are d^gned primarily to

enable the redpienU to become

. . better qualified to te^ch in their

Bruin."
He added, "I would like a

clear cut answer about his po-

litical sympathies before I

would consider liim."

Five of six Council members
interviewed yesterday agreed

McReynolds policy was one of

the reasons, he was rejected.

Jerry Nagln, appointed rep,

said, "I liked M. E. Vogel's

policies. I think the Bruin was a

better piece of journalism this

semester than in the past."

"For this reason," continued

Nagln, "I am opposed to any
candidates implicitly or explicit-

ly opposed to the policies of

Miss Vogel," Nagln also stated

he had nothing against McRey-
nolds personally or politically.

Garabedian ^as opposed to

McReynolds' policy concerning

political advertisements. Mc-
Reynolds had taken the stand

that all advertisements, within

the bounds of good taste and

without editorialized statements,

be printed by The Bruin.

Three of the Council mem-
bers said McReynolds would be

more acceptable If he changed

his policies concerning political

advertisements and reading the

feature page.
However, AUU Rep Dave

Abell said 'A change of policy

will not change what he's done

before." Abell said he was re-

ferring to McReynolds' past

•competence, his policy and per-

sonality.

Marianne G a r a r d, livmg

group rep, and Ellle Peterson,

women's rep, agreed McRey-

nolds' journalistic responsibility

was not adequate.

^ * (Continued on Tnge 2)

as a gift to musician friends

or for special occasions."

Dr. Ferri Roth, head of the

chamber music dept., made this

statement in an interview re-

cently as he explained his de-

partment's "part in the Music
Festival, carrying out the theme
for today, "Humor In Music."

The program scheduled for

8:30 tonight in Royce Hall Aud.
Is divided into two parts. The
first number in part one is a
musical joke by Mozart for

string instruments and two
horns entitled "Village Musici-

ans," which shows that village

musicians are not always per-

fect In their interpretations.

Beethoven's "Duo for Viola

and Cello" concludes the first

half. The composer demands
that both players wear glasses

because the two musicians for

whom he wrote the selection

wore glasses.

Two works of Italian com-

poser - Alfredo Casella's. for

string quartet entitled "Nlnna
Nanna" and "Valse Ridicule"

conclude the program. Casella,

according to Dr. Roth, was a

well known musical humorist

who had a natural feeling for

the grotesque and joking side

of music.

PALLID SENIORS
. Ditch Day . . . Suntan Oil . . . Sandy Sardwiches

Seniors Phn Ditch Day Today,

Exodus-After-Assembly Told
At least some members of

the senior class will have sandy

lunches today as the on-again,

offagaln Ditch Day was re-

ported on-again today. Strong

unofficial rumor has the story

this way:

'Investigations' Discussion

Matciies Social Experts
"Congressional Investigation,

Are We, in the Name of Nation-

al Security, Leading Ourselves

Into a Police SUte?" is the title

of a panel discussion featuring

social studies experts at 3 p.m.

today in Chem 2250.

The discussion of congresion-

al investigations and their con-

tended likeness to police state

action is sponsored by the Uni-

versity Forum.
The Forum, a student com-

mittee under the auspices •£

^lie faculty of Drama, Music

cal sdience professor.

Dr. Sherwood has invited fac-

ulty members representing a

variety of fields and specialties

to participate, said Katren

Kerns, Forum spokesman.
Robert Harris will represent

the journalism dept., while

Ralph Turner will speak for so-

ciology and Dr. Ivan Hinder-

aker for political science.

Dr. Page Smith of the history

\dept and Aruo Van Alstyn, rep-

^resenting the field of constitu-

After attending an 11 a.m.

elections meeting In the RH
auditorium, the senior class will

take off for the beach for an

afternoon away from classes.

- The agenda at the assembly

will include the election of offi-

cers for the next five-year peri-

od and the election of the Gold

Brick Award.

Candidates for this honor are

AUU Rep David Abell, Bruin

football star Ernie Stockert and

Jerry Perenchio.

After elections and the Gold-

Brick Award are out of the

way, Senior Class President

Doug Holden will give a de-

tailed account of the forthcom-

ing Senior Week.

By*this tirt\e, the unofficial

source, reports, the weather

should be fair and warmer . . •

Panel to Offer
'Dynaniic^ Insight

"Insight Into Group Dynam-
ics" will be the subject of a

panel discussion at 7:30 tonight

in Chem 2250.

Members of the panel are Dr.

Evelyn Hooker, Psychology

dept.; Dr.- Robert Tannenbaum,
industrial relations; and Dr.

Melville Dalton, sociology.

Hooker said, "Group dynam-
ics is a new field in ti>e social

sciences which is concerned

with the processes of change In

groups. Some of the problems

involved are those of group for*

matlon, participation, morale

and leadership.

"The Importance of the field

for a democratic society Is to be

found In Its concern with the

more effective functioning of

groups," Hooker added.

^:LSi:f
^n^mT^Vr^ Igfd S^tuVwiir^rincliaera^d tional law, wiU oonstitute thP ^y, ^^r the beadi.

rogective neias, it wa. re- ^ ^ ^^^^^^ Sherwood, politi- rest of the panel.
^-^

Air Force Recruit Team
Plans 2 Day UCLA Visit
An aviation selection team

from the Long Heach Air Fore©
Base will be here May 27 and

-tS In Kerckhoff Hall to assist

any students interested in fly-

In^ with the Air Force after

graduation.
Students must l>e lietween tlie

ages of 19 and 26>/2, In good
health and a male citlxen to be

eUgrlble for application for avia-

tion cadet training.

Alrdkraft observer am>llcanta

. may have 20-60 vision correct
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Nurse Tells Story
Of Dien Bien Phu
Compikd From Associated Press Reports

BY BILL. ULLAfABK
Genevive de Galard Terraube declared, yesterday "I only did

my duty," when questioned about her two month oydeal at

Dien Bien Phu. ^ 'j.
-The29-yearnld blue eyed bruaette nurse spoke salmiy^fher worfc

in caring ior the wounded at the fallen fortress.

'It was the most formidable experience of my life," she said.

•*It opened new horizons to me of courage and devotion to duty

while French soldiers ^d officers were so brilliantly fighting and

dying."
Miss de Galard .Terraube was flown into the fortress March 27

to supervise evacuation of wounded. Vietminh forces next day

attacked the airstrip and she was imable to leave.

Anthro Prof ^ Speak

At Jazz Club Meet
Dr. Donald B. Cresfley of the

anttiropoiogy dept. will address
the Jazz Club at 4 p.m. today In

EB sao.

''Dr. Creaaey has a unique in-

teresi In Jass," eooHnented Wal-
ter H<qpps» praal4eBt or the club.

''His talk sbouM be interesting

to tiM eampuB at large as well

as club menbers."
In addition to Cressey's talk,

the iNTOgram will feature a reo

ord ooncorty Hopps said. Ar-

rangements for next semesti^r's

Ufflneva wHl dc mase.

i'ClA§^5^/>S»^3vr^'

CfUEME OIL COLD WAVE
Or machtneless wave, no ammonia, no borax, com- C^.^IO
pkKe with individual hair set, oU shampoo. scU- ^
styled hair cut. All work guaranteed. Ra«- *W)0

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO . •

PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

h tba PaHo OppotHa Saan WattwooJ

10907 KinrcM AWxona 9-95W

Vol. XL.V No- Wed.. May 26. 1954

teCgrthy accused
... by the Army twice of producing doctored exhibits in the past,

turned accuser himseU yesterday and charged the Army with
*
bringhig forth a "dishonest" and "phony" chart

.

Three Army witnesses—a general, a colonel and a lieutenant

said they saw nothing dishonest about the chart, a big black and

white checkered affair purportedly showing Pvt. G. David Schlnc's

absence from Ft. Dix, N.J.

But McCarthy contended to the end of a hectic day that the

calendar-type chart was deliberately calculated to give the tele-

vision audience a false impression that Schim^had "black marks"
against his record.

^" ~
THe California expedition ...
. . . trying to climb Makalu, world's fourth higest peak, has dug
another route camp on the 27,790 foot mountain in Napal, India.

But a delayed dispatch from the expedition leader, Dr. William

Siri, said yesterday that strong winds and heavy clouds stopped

the expedition's first attempt to establish _a^ <»mp at ^^000 feet,

just 5790 feet below the objective.

Two Americans, 12 British trained Sherpa guides and 250 port-

ers were in the expeditk)n,which sent out Feb. 19 to dimb the peak
southeast of Mt Everest.

Council Quotes. ••

~y>> "U^I^a Patty Bfuia i>"

(CoBtinued From Page 1)

Miss Garard felt an editor

should check the facts on the

feature page after the feature

editor has diecked them. Mc-
Reynolds had stated last Wed-
nesday he would rely on the

feature editor to check these

Agreeing with Miss Garard,

Miss Peterson added the editor

should also "instiU the staff

with the idea of good journal-

ism."
Technical abUity was brought

up by Abell and Garabedian.

However, neither of these two
reps or the other Council mem-
bers interviewed elaborated this

factor.
•

All six of the interviewed

representatives said they were
influenced by the recommenda-
tion of Daily Bruin Screoiing
Board. The board had placed
the Daily Bruin's second durfofe.

Fern Victor, in first place.

However, Screening Board'a
recommendation was nbf baaed
on McReynolds* policy, because
the board's choice for editor.

Miss Victor, had the same
policy.

Nor was the board's recom-
mendation based on the political

affiliations or sympathies of

either candidate, according to

present Bruin Editor M. E.

VogeL

Calling U
SAB
There will be a meeting at 3

p.m. June 2 in RH 124 to ap-

point new members.

Mac Club
Coffee will be served at 3:30

p.m .today at 10886 Le Conte

Ave. Anyone may come.

Piano Recital
Piano students of Mrs. Arlene

Karbelnig Korshak will be

heard in recital at 3 p.m. tomor-

row in BAE 147.

International Hosts
Signups will be taken the rest

of this week for international

hosts and hostesses in KH 204B.

Harold Urey Speech
Collegiate Council for the

United Nations will sponsor a

tape recording of Harold C.

Urey's talk last night at the

Wilshire Ebell Theater on the

H-bomb and massive relaliation

at 2 p.m. today in BAE 131.

Orientation
Applications for group lead-

ers In the Orientation program

may be obtained in KH 220.

URA Hiking Club
Signups are being taken in

KH 399 for students interested

in the URA Hiking Oub's Se-

quoia outing over Memc^riid

Day weekend, May 29 to 31.

Production Board
Interviews for Homecoming

Show producer and director will

be taken from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

tomorrow in the KH Faculty

Men's Lounge. Signups will be

taken today in KH 204B.

ENGLAND, FRANCE,
ITALY, GERMANY,
AUSTRIA, HOLLAND,
SWITZERLAND — -

Join a snutU congenial group,
sailing July 2 and returning
August 2S, under the leader-

ship of tvra VBC professors
(6th year.) All inclusive $986.

Open to everyone. Write or
pm>ne for folder: Student Eu-
ropean Tours, 60tt Sunset
Blvd., Boom 209, LJL 28. Tel.

HO 2-8229.

TONITE IS PARTY NITE
AT

NEWMAN CLUB - - - 840 HILGARD

FROM 7K)0 P. M. ON—
GAMES

DANCING
REFRESHMENTS

COME OVER , ! . > WING YOUR FRIENDS

llAed etanj VtaWliOm the schM)
rear, except Saturdays ^ud Suadayi
end durinc •zamlnatlon periods aad
holidays. Sy the Associated Studenti
of the University of California at Los
Angtim. «0t Westwood Blvd.. Lim
Angeles 24. California.
AU articles appearlns on the feat-

ure pas* (Soondlns Board) are the
apiaion of the writer <mly and do
Bot r^reseat the i^lnlona of The
VCUl Daily Bruin, the Aaeoeiated
Students or the University Adminla-
tratioiL
Entered as saoond-claan matter

April 19, 2M5. at tb« postoffice at
Los Anaelea. Calif., under the Aet
of March t. u79i
Yelepbpnea: BHadshaw StlSl. ARI-mnuc

LEARN TO FLY
REDUCED RATES To UCLA Stwd«?if

s

SPECIAL COURSE For AFROTC Shi<lai»»i -

FPPP firoumi School, Uia of Ctubrooro

LIND FLIGHT SERVICE
Santa Monica Municipal Airport

(In Adm. BMg.) PHONE EX 7.W89

IiwtnKtIon — Rentals — Charter —

[; City Deric Kzt. 810; Ad-
rertisinc. Kxt 394. After 6 p.m.
-CReiATleiw 414S«.

.Today's SHiffff

MISht Bditor Shelly Ijomakopt
Desk Bdltor .BfU UUnnrk
Sports Night

Bditor Shell/ lioweakiopf
Proofreader Bill Ulhnark
Mews Staff: Beverly Benson. Joe Ool-
nenarcs. Boh Dewitt. Jean Vbx,
Bon GaraheAan. Dave Gill, Nidde

L«w, Mary Ann Meisner. FTedy
Perlinan. Jean SeheaiaBan.

Social Staff: L«e Cake. Xrelyn Groas-
maa. Nickle L«w. Mark Reldbard.
Mary Solow.

Sports Staff: Irr Drasnin. Jim Har-
risan, Jerrr Measer. Boh Seiser
Morhert Slepyaa.

WALTEKS JEWELEK

OFFERS
WATCH-

SPECIAL
$^95

REPAIR
COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS

(Sfight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

Wa Ara Authorizad Buyers ol Diamonds, Al Gold, Silver mtd

Antique Jewelry

W£ PAY HIGHEST PRKXS ,

WALTERS JEWELER
IS3S V/Mlweod Mvd. (4 Ub .S. •( VflMn) AR 3-37762

'»*1^l'/ bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and sellers • • • meetl

Me fer Iff iieidi* for 1 Ineertlott

9StM tot Iff words for ff insotiaiis

Huns Fit

U

'41 FORD tttdor. R * B. M mtr.
OTerdr. Beat offer. I/eave note. FH
aot or caU AX a»TP7.

OLOB '41 club coupe, good oonditlon.
new brakee, good ttrea. VB S-7»M.

*48 DODOS 4-door. radio, heater. Kx-'
ceUent conditloa. |800. TWicoaks
M76.

business coupe. Clean,
dable transportation.
32469.

'48 OLDS conv. Exlnt. cond. All ex-
tras. $500. AR 9-»M0 after 5 p.m.
Bob Flaharty. ^___

•47 CHEV. good cond. Call AN 33320

or leave phone no. on Law School
Bulletin Board.

1949 OLDSMOBILB 88 club. Hydra-
matfc, wsw, etc., radio, heater
Body, paint, engine, all perfect

condition. VE 95455.

1033 OLDSMOBILR coupe. Clean.

New tires. Used daily for commut-
ing. Price r75. Phone after six.

EX 4-5940.

•40 CHEVROLET tudor. Engine very
rood. Everything works! Make an
offer. PL 3-0992 afternoons.

•49 PLYMOUTH tudor special de-
luxe. A-1 condition. Radio, heater,

fogs, spot. Good offer. callMike
Oreenberg. AR 9>9g64. AR 99986.

•61 CHBVROLET convertible. Radio,
heater, new top. Clean, black t>alnt.

Good condition. Red upholstering.
YD 3106.

CHEVROLETS, Pontiacs, late models
Save 3100.00 and more. Sedans.
coupes. BUI Smtek, AR 30971. U.C.
Garage, 601 Westwood Blvd.

8EBVICBS OFFERED
TTPBWRITBRS—All makes bought,

sold, rented, rMtalred. SpaelAl
student rates. Tillage Book Store.
MO Brorton. AR tSI^

OAKI^BT BARBBR SHOP welcomes
UCIA students, 30 barbers. No tlp-

I^MT aeceaaary. 1061 Broactoa,
Westwood Village. '

^

TUE8IB, term papers tjrped at mlnl-
mum charga. Reliabla. Call Ruth.
mc 8-2881; EX B-75a>.

TYVJUO of all kinds. Specialize in
theses. Bxpers, reaaonable. fast.

AR »-87»4.

TTPllfO - Stcnogn^hy. We can do
your dissertations, thesis, manu-
scripts. MART . BL. VB f-0l78 orV »-<»l>.

"^TPINC^ - Bssajm - 'Ttrta pepai*.
M. Little. ORchard 1-5262.

TYFiNg «- Fast, aeat, dependable,

sUtistical typing. AR 86184.

SKBVICES OFFERED FOB
^o^.^- Translations. anlstaaceT 2 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. NEW

Reliable, reasonable, available suna- SINGLE APT COMS.BTiCT Tmer also. Call Peter. MU 4079 eve- FUROTSracDTsDN tSSck^Sw,
"""g*' BUTTABLB FOR TWO. 845 EACH.

GERMAN instrucUon by Buropean AR 9-6438.

*f5?*l*5i-.?**'""®" *"^ advanced. ROOM plus 3 meals per day 7 days^^ ^-0036. • "«^e«k. ISO.OO per month. Call

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND AS-
4-88S2. 8:80-7:80 p.m. only.

SOa WILL DO TOP NOTCH TYP- SHARE with one girl: Bedroom, llv-
ING FOR YOU. SPECIALIZING ing room, kitchen. 10 minutes from
IN THESIS, SPEECHES. AND campus. $40.00. BR 27931.

iHOPPINc'^^cS^RoiSSS I2500 MO. Completely furnished

S SWEN^N S^Sau o?^ '"°?*^'"" *»»^ ^""^ ^iltchen, batb. 3

llSMR MM 8 B^rerW riimWhS" ™*'« students. MaW. laundromat.

Apt 2.
»«v«"y Glen Blvd. German. 11910 wTlshire. AR g-84Q6.

' WOMAN—Lovely, «uiet room. Bath.
FOB SAIiE Near campus. Available June 10th

^ _^^ thru summer session. |1I.G0. AR 9-

NOW! The famous sound of dual *^*^-
.

tone Italian bus horns on your $6.00 LOVELY, large, eleaa, attrac-
car. Complete kit $4.98. Local rep- tlve room near campus. Kitchen
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9- privileges, phone, private entrance.
9104. AR 9-5335.

_^
CEDAR chest, wardrobe trunk tea CHARMING, new beautifully fur-
wagon, figure skates, 7%, mirror nished single sear UCLA. Full klt-
4' by 2', shag rugs, 4' by 6'. AR 8- chen, quiet surroundings, U heat.
4680. $75.00. AR 9-5335.

MISCELLANEOUS furniture and ^ST* un*u»T»»ahed one-bedroom apto.

household goods. AR 3-1856. 1066 ** "P"
**l»»>**»**t Y*,?7' o't*"??®*.?!!!*.'

Chantilly Rd campus, large. 2-bM, 2-bath, deck,

TT^^pm . ti TT. z ; rr- garage. $150. 727 Levering after 4,LIGHT satin wedding dress sise 16. all <Uy weekends, Evenings AR 8-
Origina coat $300. worn only once. 9734 !

Tiara original cost $80. Asking -Wrxn^," ^«n, ' '

'
* ' J 1

—;—STT
$100 for both. AR 8-1856W *10W ROOM. $22 month. Sma I single. Ttl-
Chantilly Rd. ^^ vate bath, light cooking. Near 9th— A San Vicente. EX 6^9168.
SPRING COATS! ALL WOOL! LARGE, comf. room. Couple or 1 or

Whi*. «hr«ni«» T?^*.* .I. • Udies. Privileges. 1441^ Federal.

211 J^£i; *^ ' V^ AR 8-6090 aftef 8 p.m. _____
Yellow Jacket 115 RinK IVAWmcnFALL COATS! ALL WOOL] »11» WAW^tMU

Ifie'ifi'
^*°*^ "^^"^ **'"• «» R5f>B to N.T. wanted this fcummer.

Na^j24|d'^""^'^^«i> ^"'"'^ ^''" ^ *'^^^' ev«'*«»eL.

Red Corduroy Suit," 'sis'e 14
' i i I

.*
! ifii

HELP WANTED
Green Wool Dress. Size 16 $7 -ortt^M u,^J^ l^Jt ^.i«.*i» ».»k ^^^r
Ahio Sklru, shc^s^ocket b6ok..^ ^^.'e^'^ofgSV''^c^Sif>''^rAR 7-0091 Ught duftaa. AR t-U78.

APT. TO SHABB HOUSE FOB SALE
MALE to share beaohslde apt 67 $10,800 — Tenna. Redwood *»>**•
Dudley Ave. Venice. EX 97076. type cabin, one bedroom, hlltelde.

^^ —— canyon view. Quiet, close UCLA.
WORKING girl or student, ahara AR 8-2713. ____—

apt. with S. available after finals. »»*»*» ^a-ktiranm Ride available. AR g-9825. AUTO WAJllW ^;.

TWO girls to share furnished ajMirt- PRTVATE^ARTY seeds clean IWt.
ment with two girls. Available Im- 1800 Cher, or Ford convertible. Top
madiataljr. Oall •vealags. AR 77446. caah tmroedlat^~ qO 6-3829.

^

' BOOM AND BOABD PBB80NAL
DBLTA TAU "delta fraUraltiT JTaY. 'There is an aaantv space on my

house, ^49, CMyiey. open to sunrnwA- aweanr wsitUMr for jrour pin.
boarders. iE>hon« AR6dom. e^TOeS. Lor^Tbbr.

\

''t
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Preenrollment Forms Ready Tuesday;

Distribution to Continue to August 8
Preenrollmeat ind nglstrt*

tion by mall will be mvallaUe
starting Tuesday, June 1,

through Friday, August 6, an-

WNinoed WUUam C Pomeroy,
Iteciatrar.

Forma are ready for under*
graduates and graduates who
jKrill be conildered' eontinuing

atudents in the fall. (This does
not include new graduates.)
Nonveterans may pidc up

forms at the registrar's office,

Window A, and veterans under
subsidy may obtain materials
at the special service office,

room 38.

Forms may be mailed t<f the

registrar beginning June 7 and
postmarlced no later than mid-
night August 6. Material will

be processed according to the
date received. *

Preenrollment material should,

be filed early so students may
be accomodated In limited quiz
sections or small classes.

Usher Posts Offered

For 4th Firework Show
Signups are now being taken

ai the Cashier's window, KH
103, for woric at the American
liegicM Fireworks Show at the

Los Angeles Coliseum on J«dy
4.
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Fraternity Poll Bares

Reading Preferences
A recent survey of the maps-

aines and newspapers available

in UCLA fraternity houses re-

vealed Time, the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, and the Los Angeles

Times are the leading publica-

tions received by the Greek let-

ter houses.

p, The survey, which follows a
similar survey made on sorority

houses, was conducted by Poll

Sci Senior Bob DeWitt. as Jl

project for Professor David G.

Farrelly's course in Political

Parties.

Information from 28 fraterni-

ties was used in compiling the

results.

Of the national news maga-
zines, 16 houses subscribe to

Time. 12 to Ufc, 11 to News-
ivcek, and seven to US News
and World Report. In addition

to these group subscriptions,

four houses rely on individual

subscriptions for Time, two for

Life, five for Newsweek, and
four for US News.

"Please read instructions care^
fully—errors or exceptions to

the instructions will result in

forms not t>eing processed and
materials will be returned,"

jwarned Pomeroy. '

Undergraduates fees are $50.

Veterans under Public Otw 346

-ean—pdy—$8}- which— covers

Listening in

On Campus
ALPHA KAPPA P8I
lection and instolUtion of officers

at 1:45 tonisht in BAE 37.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
KiecUotu «t noon and 4 p.m. today
tB RH 124.

CALMEN ^ ^
Elections meeting at 4 p.m. todajr in

RH 136.

OHHIES
Business meetinr of old members
to discuss Initiadon plans at 4 p.lh.

today in the KH Paculty Men's
LouBse.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Meet for elecUona at 4 p.m. today
in RH 124.

SBMiOB WEBK COMMITTEE
l^nal meetlnsr at 4 p.m. today in the

Memorial Room.
SMELL ANB OAB
Compulsory meetins for all executiTe
m«mDer8 at 4 p.m. today at 616 Uil-

ftrd Are.R
i(CTIVITY COUNCIL — All elub
mresldents meet at 4 p.m. today in

WPB 208 foe finnl biknquet plans -and
etoctions. Presidents are required to

ntec list of new club ofttcera and
obtain banquet tickets in the KH
Ticket Office.
BADMINTON CLUB — Meet at 7

I».m
.today. _ _^

CB SKATING CLUB — Tranaporta-
Uon to the Polar Palace leaves Hil-

g«rd and LeCrate Ares, at 7:80 to*

Wmi„,hM SHOW — Meet to decide per-

formance for tBe Westside Golf Club.

TBNNIS CLUB — Chsck in KH tQ»

for opponents in tlve second round of

men's slnjrles. Postlnc of first-round

matches in men's doubles, mixed
doubles and women's singles is re-

qub^ by Friday.

Off Ccunpus
mSWMAN CLUB

^ ^ ^
Dinner meettaag at S:M p.m. today
St MO Hilgard Ave. _,^„ _WBSLEY WJUKBAIION ^ ^ ^
XMnner at 5:SO and program at 9:S0

toAlcht at too HUgard Are. The
rlurthmic cboir from Oneonta Con-
greignUonal Church of South Paoa-
a«M will be featured. ..

I Board SIcites

InterviewsRep
Interviews for International

Board Chahrman and Recreation

Rep will ha held between 2 and

4 p.m. tomorrow in KH 204A.

I^e I Board chairman will have
the responsibility of orsaniztng

the program of I House, which
includes everything from for-

eign students' scholarship fund
to housing.

Jteoneatioii Rep has a seat on
FM«ident8' Cabinet and wiU be
responsible for presenting the
building fund to a student vote

In magazines of a more gen-

eral character, the Saturday
Evening Post held the lead with

16 group subsfriptions, while

14 of the 28 houses take Look.
According to researcher De-

Witt, magazines of a strictly

political character were notably

absent. The only group sub-

scriptions to such publications

are two for The Freeman.
The Los Angeles Times is de-

livered to 27 out of the 28 fra-

ternities Only six houses take

more tlian one paper, and only^

one subscribes to three. Of
these seven groups, four take

the Daily News in addition to

the Times.

Esqubre is received by 26 out

of the 28 houses, but theise sub-

scriptions are paid by a West-

wood store and used for adver-

tising purposes.

The average, ac^rding to De-
' Witt, was about four magazines

per house. Subscription policy

in most cases is determined by

the house presifdent or the house

manager, although in some
cases subscriptions are donated

by the house alumni. Six houses

have no group subscriptions,

and rely completely on individu-'

als for reading material.

Commenting on the trends

shown by his poll, DeWltt said

"The reading habits of frater-

nity men seem to be somewhat
stilted. The houses are not re-

ceiving publications which ex-

press differing points of view

on current Issues, which may
wen have a profound effect on

their later thinking. I feel it is

important that college students

be exposed to as many points

of view as possible during their

formative years.

'T^oreover, there is almost a

total absence of all political

magazines, and hence there is

no opportunity to be informed.

"Another factor is the impos-

sibility of determining how
many of the men in houses

actually read the magazines

that do come in. With one

magazine in a house of 50 or

more members, I doubt if more
than a half dozen actually get

to read it," concluded DeWitt.

I House Slates

Last Travel Cine
*«Flyhig Carpets," last In the

International House aeries of

travel movies tltied 'Trip
Around the World," wiU be
screened at noon today in BAE
147.

Dr. V. A. Hoover, world trav-

eler, will show the color movies

he took in the fall of 1952 on
hie trip from Finland to Swit-

zerland, Spain, Portugal, Daker,

Rio, Buenos Aires, Chile and

up the west coast of South

America.

ASUCLA membersnip. i«^ee lor

graduate students is $42.

Students can register by mail
without preenroUing. TTiis agji.

plies to graduate students as
well as undergraduates.

PACKAGE
FAST FRErCHT

Ship your Baggage Home
Collect.

Vl»
PACKAGE FAST FREIGHT
RI 5886 For FRBK Pickup

— We Ship Ansrwh^e hi

the World—COLLECT.

PACIFIC JAZZ
INVITES YOU TO

"A SUNDAY AT THE SARTU
THE SARTU THEATRE

^ 7080 Hollywood BKd.
SUNDAY. MAY 30 — 2:30 P.M.

TICKETS ii .SO and $2.50
At Box Office BABE BECOBDS

6631 Hollywood Blvd., and Bosslyn Musics
IN CONCERT—MAX ROACH, CLIFFORD KBOWN ALL

STARS; ART PEPPER QUARTET. _=
«c_ Plus ^ ^ _

Jack Montrose, Teddy Edwards and Kenny Drew

w

1954 SENIOR
NEWS BULLETIN

Here^lslhirofficTaT and compfete schedule for your Senior Week and

Graduation program. This information is coordinated and presented

for your benefit by the UCLA Alumni Office. Clip this news bulletin

and retain it for future reference.

%

tVSENIOR ASSEMBLY ;

Thursday, May 27, 11 a.m., Royce Hall; Graduation rehearsal instruction

by Balph Freud; election of permanent class officers; ""Gold Brick** elec*

tion; Chancellor Allen.

2. SENIOR LUNCH
Thursday, May 27, 12 noon to 1 pjn.; Kerckhoff Patio; entertainment;
bring your own lunch.

3. ALOHA BALL
Friday, Jane 18, 9 p.m. to 3 ajn.; Sportsman's Lodge, Laurel Canyon ^
at Ventura Blvd., North HoUywood, formal, bkis %5M: limited to SOO
bids. Presentatioa of Senior CIass i^een.

4. SENIOR PILGRIMAGE
Sunday, Jane 99, IHM p.m.; for graduates and their parents and
friends to tour the campus and be greeted 1^ faculty, administrative,
and ASIKILA leaders; graduates and famlHes should gather promptly at
1H>0 pjn. In front of the flag pole.

5. COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 20, 3 p.m., UCLA Campus Art Building Parterre (Seniors
gaUier at 2:30 pjn. in Boyee Hall Auditorium for cap and gown pro- ^

cession.

'\

M

\^

^'-

6. SENIOR RECEPTIONS T^^^^
— ~^

Sunday, June 20, 8 pjn., UCLA Campus Art Building Parterre. Seniors
various colleges and departments. Locations: Law—^Law Bldg.; Bus.
Ad.—BJlu and E. Foyer; L. and S.—B.H. Foyer; Applied Arts—Art Bldg.

Court; Social Welfare—W. G. Green; Nursing—W. G. Green (1:30

pjn.) ; Grad. Dir.—^2nd floor ,new wing, Adm. Bldg.

7. GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Available at Bookstore, 10c ea^; calling card orders also taken.

8. CAP AND GROWN
Available June 7 to 10 at Kerckhoff Han Bookstore; ($2.50 deposit
and $2.S0 rental fee; free to Seniors joining t«ie Alumni Association).

CU>wns should be returned following ceremonies; Bookstore will be open.

9. SPECIAL SENIOR PLAN FOR ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP
(1) LIFE MEMBERSHIP—$10 down payment, plus 4 annual taistaUments
of 97.00 eacH; and 8 annual installments of $10.00 each, or cash price of
$00.
(2) ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP—$6 pays for one year membership and

InrhidrfT fuse use of cap and gown for Commencemept.

For further details and Information about alumni membership,

alumni class record card. Senior Week activities, and Commencement

Waldo Edmunds, Field Secretary, KH 308.

The UCLA Alamni Association

'tBince' ^hea^ are moderateSy
nMir posts the Chairmen will

hftwt the added ]ob of setting

tlM precedents for the yesrs to

oome," said Skip Byrne,
ASUCLA pr6Sid6nt-616ct. "Any-
000 Interested is invited to at-

tond the intervitwi."

-^•A-z^f/^^
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WHEN YOU CANT FACE THE DETAILS • • ••

DUDES
4«5 BROXTOM
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Past, to Future
/

Dick Schenk was editor of The Daily Bruin two years ago when

I was a cub.

As is traditional I considered him only slightly less important

than God, and I had (and have) a deep respect lor him.

At present he is in Korea, and with time on his hands he has

analyzed a few things.

I think then his critique of The Daily Bruin might give an in-

sieht to educators on what is important in college and to students

to help them enjoy more what they like for granted.

Daily Bruinites can be more aware of their obUgations to past

prS and future staffers. SLC may realize that in considering

SotlnUal editorial board members they are not really decidmg on

the structure of another ASUCLA ofganiz^ion but upon the strucv

ture of an instituion. ^ ,

-

' Dick writes; \
, ^, j,

"During brief respites, our pastimes are heated, endless discus-

«ioni of Joe McCarthy, the issues raised in the 'Caine Mutiny,

and the trends of world opinion regarding Indo-China. We regale

ourselves planning extravagant indulgence^ when we return State-

s"de And we talk about what 'Joe Chink' is up to just across the

wav The other day the wind blew the thatched roof off a hut in

the DMZ (demUitarized zone) revealing a tank squattmg guiltily

insid«. —

:

HZ
"And sometimes I thjnk about The Daily Bruin, and try to

fieure where it fits into the picture. And that is the main aim of

this letter in which I would like to recant some old notions and

recast a few others. —-

—

. .^^ * -- -^ —.- —^—i-
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Courage, Integrity • ^-^

People have spoken of their association with The Bruin in hal-

lowed tones, in terms of 'the good old bygone never-to-retum

days.' Certainly for many people it is an intense experience. Yet
there are those who have sought to use The Bruin to further their

own personal ends or to serve some limited cause to the exclusion

of others. On the one hand the staff may become divided into

camps to the detriment of the paper.

"On the other hand a formidable tradition mdy be built up
that tends to stifle each new Bruin 'generation* in an esoteric

sort of ancestor worship. Then again The Bruin may plumb, in

these same peoplP, and surely in others on the staff, untapped
reservoirs of courage, integrity and selfless conduct. This is

almost a vital process on the newspaper—the testing of values

and character against the past, the present and the foreseeable

future.
"The Bruin is no more, no less than the sum of its parts ex-

cept it looks to the future. It has been said that there is nothing

so dead as yesterday's newspaper. And this is true to the extent

that any paper deals with a great amount of day to day 'Trivia'^

stuff of little historical consequence, of little note to the future.

_ ^^^ Midwife to History —
However, these trivial items are vital links In the flow of the

past through the present into the future. Out of these routine
events—who knows—earthshaking occurrences may be fashioned.

An announcement of a meeting of The Bruin Mountain Climbers
may bring together a man and his future wife, a meeting of a
seminor on 'Integral Calculus of the Coogal' may stimulate some-
future scientist's thinking towards unexplored fields. The news-
paper might be looked upon as a sort of midwife -to history—

a

medium through which the future is. materialized. This aware-
ness of delivering the present of its embroyonic future might
serve to inspire The Bruin staffer in his everyday rounds.
"Each staff makes its indispensable contribution to the lore

and legend of The Bruin—each issue, and the pleasure or travail

that produced it, becomes accomplished fact. Every staffer de-

posits his or her efforts and draws upon the inexhaustible store

of satisfaction in service and gratification in personal achievement
"But when. it's all over—the sighs of affected relief and the

swells of pride have subsided—little remains to the individual ex-

cept memories. And his or her significance for The Bruin dwin-
dles to the few accomplishments that may influence or contri-

bute to the future.
"Actions in the present so swiftly become dead trivia of the

past. Achievements of the present are appraised in terms of the
future—and much of present import is found to have little

significance.
"Achievements of the present must serve as spring boards to

the future else they become mere artifacts—vestings of those who
went l)efore. Traditions should be assessed in this light—to detei>

mine whether they are useful guides to the future, or mere en-
cumbrances, holdovers of a past that was unfolded under other
circumstances.
"Then what part of the future belongs to the former Bruin

staffer—this I pondered. I think primarily it is the personal
friendships and acquaintances one makes during association with
The DB. Friendships that grow out of the unique camaraderie of
nocturnal vigils, mutual races against deadlines, shared glimpses
behind the scenes of a great University.

"I take pleasure in the thought that people I know were learn-
ing, during my time, things that I learned during someon else's

time-—that these people are healthily perpetuating The Bruin
tra#^ion—carrying profitable, if sometimes painful, experiences
wiSj'. them into the future, bequeathing to their successors the
taiowledge gained through hard work, gind consigning to the cold
archives of the past, the trivia that has proven trivial having
served its brief purpose."

I think that^ivhat Dick says is true, and at this time particularly
pertinent. He expresses a feeling that I (and others) share.

M. E. Vogel

Little Man On Campus

mm.

by Bibler

"Snarfs sU^'hOn taing sinc« ha c|o( fiis t^ura'

STUiENT OPINION

United Students Charter
Wi^, THE UNITED STUDENTS

'DREAM GIRL' OF THETA CHI
The six finalists I>i;the contest to choose a 'Dream Girl' for the Theta
CW\ Formal Safurday evening, are seen posing with* Tom Sayer
and Dean Utterberg. From (I to r) they are Kappa Jo Ann Reinhard,
ChiO Caroline Martin, Bobbie Hughes. AOPi Kattiy Rorem. ChiO
Marlene Kisker and TheFa Mary tynn.

Finalists in Aloha Ball Queen Contest

Determined in Preliminary Judging

Five finalists, were chosen in the preliminary judging for the
Aloha Ball Queen for the annual Aloha Ball in honor of graduat-
ing seniors.

Judged on beauty as well as participation in extracurricular ac-
tivities, the five girls are Sharon McLean, Joan Benner, Lynn
Vale, Gretchen Deffebach and Andy Tannura.

Judges for the contest were Colonel William Barnes, military
dept.; Don Waldeon, purchasing dept.; Stan Troutman, activities

photographer; Franlc Manning, photographer; Doug Holden, presi-

dent of the senior class.

The queen will be chosen by popular ballot of those in attend-

-aiice_lhe night of the Ball, Friday, Jime 19 from 9 p.m. till. 2 a.m.

Your family might be

interested in this ad, tool

TAKE YOUR CAR
'iN YOUR POCKETS

determJned

of examinations, which throughout our lifetime
have brought untold sorrow to youth, and
to reaffirm faith in fundamental student rights,

in the dignity and worth of youth, in the equal
rights of students bright and dull, and ,

to establish conditions under which justice and
respect for the obligations 'of professors to stu-

dents can be maintained, and
to promote intellectual progress and better en-
joyment of college life in larger freedom, ,

—

J.

and for these ends . . .

to induce the authorities to treat us like mature
intellectuals aware of our social responsibilities
and capable of deciding our own scholastic needs
without being dictated by authorities, and
to permit us to take study programs to suit our
individual needs, including courses of our own
choice taken with professors of our preference,
without interference from misguided advisors,
and ;

to liberate us from the pain and horror of tak-
ing useless and ridiculous courses compulsorily

forced upon us under the guise of "requirements

to broaden your cultural -attainments," and

to refuse being pushed around like autoQiatonSK

-and-

to forbid professors' from rcqulrtng our compifl.

sory attendance in classes, and
to allow ourselves unlimited absence from bop*

ing lectures, and
to provide us sufficient leisure for meditation

and other pursuits to promote our spiritual and
cultural welfare, and '

to employ college education for the promotion

of the economic and social advancement of aU
students, and
to ensure that examinations, "grades," and other,

devices of persecution and vengeance shall not
be used agaiitst us,

have resolved to ccmibine our efforts ' '

to aqfiomplish these aims.

Accordingly, our representatives, assembled at
UCLA, have agreed to the present Charter of tfat

United Students, and do hereby protest against
examinations and archaic scholastic require-

ments which hamper our intellectual, cultural

and spiritual growth, and which destroy our p«^
sonal happiness and freedom.

Aly Wassa

Not Dead But Matured
MR. BAYME^S REGRETS

("Deepest Regrets," Lloyd Bay-
me. May 24) over the death of
the green feather campaign are
wasted. The green feather is

not dead, only matured. Its

manifest destiny is now com-
plete.

Green feathers were never
destined to wave from the shirts
and sweaters of 13,000 students.
And now that the thunder of
the green feather explosion is

quiet, the green feather move-
ment is free to become the in-

evitable minute discussion
group of 20 or 30 concerned
students. But what explains the
"failure" of the movement? No
real issue? Ideological bank-
ruptcy? Student opposition?
Poor leadership?
No, non^ of these. But the clue

lies nestling in editorial form
next to your letter, Mr. Bayme.
This article, "Congratulations,"
salutes ASUCLA for the tre-

mendous turnout at the polls at

the recent election, 25 percent
of the student body! There lies

the answer to the green feath-

er's "failure." Things like aca-

demic freedom and voting
booths are far too abstract, in-

finitely esoteric for college

youth. They simply cannot com-
prehend the meaning of words
that have no tangible back-
ground. But what is more im-
portant, more responsible for 25
percent voting and 25 green fea-

thers is that people just don't
care; It isn't a disease of UCLA
college students, of Califomi-
ans, of Americans, but a disease
of twentieth century humanity.
People just don't care until It

affects "ME." Then they start

caring. Then it is too late.

Mass (resistance) movements
,are mostly myth. Twentieth

century Germany, Italy, Aus-
tria and Spain all have proved
that. But in all these countries
were the small discussion
groups, "green feather" groups
perhaps, that saw and warned
and cared and were eventually
squeezed to death by the thumb

of the advancing giant.

Green feathers dead, Mr. Ba3l^

me? No, only matured, an in-

evitable maturity, and it will
live in its lingering maturity
"not with a bang but a whinv
per."

Paul BltMjnaberg

The Facts' About Joe
FOR MORE THAN a semester now, readers of The Daily Bruin

have been regularly fusiladed with the labored machinations ol
anti-pro, McCarthyists-Communists.
The greatest achievement any faction can boast is the incitement

of ever increasing vehemence in the others. Although a few of
the articles have had some merit, their total effect has been such
that the various factions involved are, more than ever before, cep*
tain that their respective original positions are the correct ones.
In fact, the author of one recent outburst became so worked "Op
that he challenged opponents to a debate in such a way that,
"Pistols at six in front of the flagpole?" might have replaced his
dare without altering the contexure of the article. A social condl*
tion exemplified by this type of misguided tour de force often r^
suits when fear is substituted for reason, hysteria for delibera-
tion, dogmatism for electicism.

An accurate appraisal of the situation presupposes .a dividing
out of the pro-McCarthy issue from the anti-Communist one. While
the latter is perhaps too lengthy a subject to be adequately han-
dled in this article, a careful examination of Mr. McCarthy and
his methods may prove fruitful.

Senator McCarthy served in the U. S. Marine Corps during World
War II for 31 months. His famous wound, publidaied in his po-
litical campaigns, was the result of a crossing-the-equator initia-
tion familiar to most seamen. As a circuit judge, he ^«s charged
by a State Supreme Court in one case with "abuse of judicial
power." During his first few years as a Senator he accepted
$10,000.00 for an article for the Lustron Corporation, a manufac-
turer of prefabricated houses which at that time was financed
by the United States Government, while he was on the Joint Com-
mittee On Housing. Mr. McCarthy helped to defeat the critical
Senator Tydings (D, Md.) The campaign used a composite plc^
ture showing Tydings with Communist Earl Browder. In Mr.
McCarthy's present involvement with the United SUtes Army,
there is the matter of the cut-down photograph and* the "carbon
copy" of an FBI report for which there is no original. Of Mr. Mfr
Carthy's once highly-touted list of 205 State Department Commun-
ists, one, Owen Lattimore, was indicted—for perjury.
These are facts.

Evan ForenMHl

Parties, Pinnings
:A'i :rt l^'j.^CH r7iT;{N>', W^T-

at the Sportsmen's Lodge.

The evening will be highlighted by entertainment and the music
of Rex Cory, ABC's musical (Urector, and his orchestra.

A permanent senior council for the. class of 1954 will be ohosen
at the Ball. The formal dance will also feature the awarding of

tile gold brick trophy to the member of the senior class who has
contributed the least to the school, according to Norm Padgett,

assistant to the general manager.

Timesaver
To the Editor:

UCLA's Library may have a

million books, but did you ever

try to get bne? You have to

fight them for it at jteast 20

minutes.

Grand Band
To the Editor:

Please allow me to congratu-
late Clarence Sawhill for the
excellent concert which he pre-
sented at this hospital (US Nav-
al Hospital, Corona) on May 18,

1954.

I save time And dO Kg^ftfcn He oertalnly hoe a wonderful

they will continue to warmr the

hearts of ouf people, both

young and old.

On behalf of the patients and
staff of this taaipltal, It toriny
pleasure to ISuadc him for this
gradOus appearance. We y^Hih

him and his fine band contin-

ued succesg in the ypars tO

Fishnets and sea shells will

be in evidence at the Delta Sig's

Ball Saturday. Riding in on the
l>ounding main will be DG Jaii

Askins with Dave Gorton, ADPi
Joaquin Bascou with Bob Bitt-

ner, Pi Phi Mimi Washburn
with Ted Rokos.

PI Lams and their dates Vill
be at the Crestwood StableS
Friday. Dancing to western
type music will be AEPi's Mar-
tha Simcoe, Midge Goldsmith
and Judy Feldman with Dick
Grey, Walt Whitman and Jay
Sogg.

In the native atmospihere of

the Fiji Islander (beach at Del
Mar) Fijis and their dates en-

Joying the tropical atmosphere
will be Tri Delt Joan Lamar
with Roger Comer|ord, DZ Vera
Imbach with Bill Ivory, Alpha
Phi Dorothy RusseD with Louis

Fitzhugh.

ZTA's and their dates will

travel to the Hollywood Riviera

for their informal dinner dance.

Listening to the music will be

Jeanne Dager with Sigma Pi

Jim McBroom, Laurie Quan*

Strom with Tom Welsh, Mau-
reen Peterson with Chi Phi Ron
Hillebloom.
Aladden and his magic lamp

KH Ticket Office.
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will be in evidence at the Kap - Tickets for the formal dance taira be pmt-'iiased fur $5 in tlm
pa Sig Arabian Nights Party.
Under the lamp's spell will be
Tri Delt Marti Borchers with
Wally Truesdale, Alpha Phi
Carol Grunder with Fred Wal-
ker, Alpha Chi Jane Wanous
with Bill Biel.

The Sartu Theater will be the
scene of the Alpha Xi Delta
theater party. Attending will be
Ruth Ei^rath with John Apoesi-

an, Ann Myrick with Dick
Bums, Joyce Brickman with
Lambda Chi Bob Ott.

Song title will be seen walk-
ing around at the Lambda Chi
Song Title Party. Coming as

their favorite songs are Phi Mu
Betty Beck with Lynn Tarbox,

Alpha Phi Suzie Glass with
Chuck Dent, Chi O Pat Hibbs

with Art McCoole.

Wesley^Group

—

Sets Weekly Meet
Wesley Foundation holds its

weekly dinner program today

at 9(X) Hilgard Ave.

Dinner which costs 85 cents

begins at 5:30 p.m. and will be

followed by a program at 6:30

pjn.

See and SAVE more

with the ROOTES
OVERSEAS DELIVERY PUUI

Have your own economical
Hillman Minx delivered wherevet

you land. See everything there is

to see—and save up to $400 do*

ing it. Mail the coupon below and

learn how inexpensive it is to take

that "dream trip" abroad.

ROOTKa MOTOBS inc. Dept. 1.-I,

9S30 West Pico BUfl. L.A, Calif.

I
Please send me your free booklet giving I

' details of the Rootet Overseas Delivery

I
Plan, without obligation.

FIJI'S FRANTIC ISLANDER
Del Mar Beach will be ttie scene of Fiji's Islander party Friday eve-

ning. Planning to attend are (I to r) Roger Johnson. Kappa Noel

Nottingham, Pi Phi Mimi Washburn, Jim Gardner, AChiO Lou

Winch and Neal Lake.

I
ADDRESS

Women's Honorarles and Dishonorary

Select New Members at AWS Banquet

. At the WomenSs Week activi-

ty banquet last weelc new mem-
bers were tapped for Chimes
and Spurs and trapped for

Trolls.

New members of Chimes,
junior women's honorary, are

Peggy Albin, Joyce Clasen, Sue
Eggleston, Marlene Foltz, Joni

Gerson, Peggy Hunts and Mary
Jane Kilgore.

Other members are Clydeen
Kintz, Dee Kipps, Marilyn Ku-
dell, Sandra Kutin, Suzie Leon-
ardson, Marilyn Lewis, Hazel
Ricci, Gail Risiag, Shirley Rob-
erts, Carole Strahan, Marilyn
Strickland. Betsey Warwick,
Barbara Wright and Joan
Weissman.
Newly tapped Spurs are Ar-

lene Anderson, Judy Anderson,
Pauline Chiriaco, Jenny Culli-

ton, Sue Downing, Marilyn
eacrett, Sue Faulkner,- Anita
Friedman, Joan Glanz, Mary Jo
Gobel, Carol Grunders, Gretch-

en Hall, Barbara Harris, Vivian

New Panhcl Officers

Selected for Next Term

New officers of Panhellenic

for the coming year \yere an-

nounced at the Women's Week
Recognition Banquet last Thurs-

day by Marion Roper, Panhel-

lenic president.

Taking over the presidency

is Charlotte Roen. Other offi-

cers are: first vice president,

Adrlenne Clark; second vice

president, Barbara Seeley; treas-

urer, Audrey Brown; secretary,

Marilyn T'aylor.

Joanne Bender won the annu*

PnnhPllenlr Srholarghlp

Havens, Heather Hicks-Beach,

Shelby Hungsinger, C 1 o 1 a

Keene, Helen Kesser, and Lynne
Kiene.
Also tapped are Mary Lou

Kriechbaum, Sandy Lattin,

Risha Malotke, Peggy^ Manuel,
ay Martin, Dean Mason, Faye
Millholland, Marilyn Millstein,

Johnna More, Jane Bryant,
Nancy Omelionovitch. Judy
Pickard, Mary Anne Pitey, Sue
Pittman, Monica Fiemer, Tan-
ya Ross, Anita Schneider, Bar-

bara Seeley, Shirley Shafer,

Martha Simcoe, Sandy Sprague,
Barbara Stinchlcomb, Beth
Wood and Jeri Wright.
Newly chosen Mortar Board

members are Betty Bock, Carol
Engstrom, Marianne Gerard,
Nancy Plumer, Sue Wood, Ruth

Reiter, Jordan Mo, Nancy Ishi-

zaki, Betty Yaki, Mona McTag-
gert, Lyola Henry, Marilou
Jones, Joanna McNielly, and
Colleen Londergen.
Munchkins trapped for Trolls

next semester are Arline Hans,

Jean Williams, Diane Shultz,

Barbara Ruedick, Renee May-
ers, June Gerelick and Rosy
Fri.

Others are Ginger Van Scyoc,

Willow Dunne, Nancy McCathy,
Sally Moser, Jean Mason, Inez

Fisher, Helen Russell, Carol

Campbell, Carol Hadovec, Con-

nie Brown, Jeanie Sevitz, Betty

Russell, Suzy Johnson, Barbara
Huntley, Lynne Murphy, Gail

Gerry, Patty McMartin, Eleanor

Stone, Neta Kleaveland and
Charlotte Roen.

at SO.

NpMGilbcH

group of talented musicians in

the UCLA Bruin Band and un
dfr his ' excellent leadership,

Julian Love
Offl^r

award of $200. Joanne is an

English speech major and will

"GRADUATES .INTERESTED IN .

TELEVISION or RADIO"

"Wear* looking for a young man currantly graduating from

college, who is intarestad in making a caraer with. the leading

NBC radio and telovision affilates in Spokane, Washington.

The applicant who qualifies will naad to be free, from military

draft and will be asked to taka a nationally known test to help

datarmina his aptitude for intangibia sailing. His career will

begin as junior salasman in talavision or radio with starting

salary of $250.00 par month and chance for advancement.

Ptaasa write full background information, including any sailing

axparianca and major coursas and axtracurricutar collage ac-

tivitias, with a currant panonal picture, in a latter to

R. O. DUNNING
President

KHQ and KHQ-TV

Spokon^, Washington

jJS^^

FOR A FUTURE?

Vs not too soon to be thinking about

your career.

School days fly by and all of a sudden you

are faced with the fact of getting a job.

Your future is- in your hands, but we'd like

to suggest that you consider becoming »

Business Office Representative.

It's a job that appeals fo college women
because it means real responsibility. *^'*^,

BUREAU OF OCCUPATION -

Administration BuikKng, Room 170

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

U:-i!'»'
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Seascm's
Shown in

Cinder Progress
Review of Frosh

. (BflltM'ii SMfce: This is <Qne of

iBfiitTiiir €d Miiiifiarlf of ihe

19fii mm—» f»r IKXJkVB sfoinK

athletie teams.)

mr JKKBY JMKAfiER

• At the HBtoPt vBif tttie tcack sea-

son Asajfltant Coach Craig Dix-

on preSioiSI that this year's

BrulMibe 'hauflc team possibly

would be tttie best in the

schoftl'* Jiistory.

who were not chanipions in

hi^h school improved so jnudh
•ttiat by the end of the year
UCLA seriously cHaaienged USC
*ar the cross-town chajupiion-

Although their dual meet rec-

nrd of three owing and (tive

»

J

Coach Dixon's eBa»otattions of

a gieat team weie oon^xlBtely

justified JUB ^fOae Jlrubalbes set

seven fiChocQ anfl iour national

faeshman jflflUiltei

The BrubdHBB wane not Just a

twD-man team aa anany people

thought they msxxOA be. Boys

losses was not inopreaslve, it

doesn't indicate the true

strength of the t^am ior there

^as no sprinter. Had there been

one the Brubatbes would have

won six out of eight meets.

When the year began, Don
Viok and Bob teaman were
tabled af the men—to- wat<thr^

by covering the distance In Zm
15;9s. —
Last jon the list Aid xecordB

was the di&tanae medley mark
of IQm21s macle -at the Santa
Barbara Relays by Saunders,
Ellis, Smith and Seaman.
— Sf^vpral membflrs iOfjttie iteam

TnjamLoomafmeaaee
TaKaakiagMetten'BU

To liSreailesf Team'^iat

1:
• .' • • ^'^

AMERJCAN OPTICAL

ZEf^. LEITZ. & Others

New & Used

Rental Ji HepAir

Tfftw "raynwHTs

VisH Our Lar-ga ShawrAom

ER£&4»AY
854 S. Figueroa

TR 4401

J

Both surpassed two school rec-

ords and were tops in the na-_^^

tion for their respective events.

Vick broke Parry O'Bilen'B

national ifrosh areoord wdth a
put of 5«t. %in. in the fiC

meet and (threw the discus

155ft Tin. at the Santa Bai»bara

Reilays. His discus maifk is «ec-

ond best in the country ior a
iveehman.

teaman was tlie 'big man in

tlifi distance liaving the tqp

lirotih times in flaoth the mile
and half mile. Me ran tlie lour

lapper in 4"V*<*-'fiB and Ihe UtaOf

in lmS2i96. He ailBo iiad xtilay

times of lm51.1s in the half and
SIJBb in tlie quarter «i]le.

!Ebi6 year tlie Srubabes rwere

{jtlted mkfh iixe neatest .^rotip

uof middle diatanoe men a ^rear-

{iw|g team lias «ever ;had JoBve.

Malf mile ix^iay times Sm
tfliem ^wese:. Seaman, lbilSa..2s;

mxas S31i6, lnffi4J2s; aBdbmiDnnv
fiom, lm54.te; (Gieorse Saunders,
OmiSBiOB; .Sim Smith, ImSOitiE;;

and ERoger ^Ceaaweai ifaad a^and-
iing atart at JhifiXL>4fi.

A team of Saimders, Ellis,

Thon^pson and Soaman set a
new national Iro^ two mile
jrelay record of 7m40.4s «at the
Coliseum Relays.

The next night at Modesto a
team Ol tlJaMw^n, Thompson,
Seaman and Ellis smashed
iRice's new standard of 3ml7.3

came doae to aohool areofutcbB.

Pete Nelson pole 'vaulted 13ft.,

just three inches abort of the
mack, jmd Auss Ellis ran 49.6

in the 440, .6 second over the

record; but the "Compton Com-
et" coifld easily Shatter that
mark at the present time.

—AUhmtgh thftce wege imai

outstanding stars on the team,
coaches "Dixon, .and Jack Si^e
were extremely jrteased with
the tremendous improvement
shown by all men and are look-

ing forward to a sucoesafUl var-

nNE,
FAST
COACH AND
PULLMAN
SERVICE

ji4^^'
UNION
PACIFIC

r ailroa:

•»-• RELAX! NliiHMHCIDWIHIEIMimi AND FINE

SER\MS Mlurn THIWIII fiMBEMMIMKS!

LuxuninuB (Qoach Iravdl ;at ]low cost. !I}IH4ba(fl(, ^leep-
easy aaats -msSn {till Heg tnetfts. Also 3PuIlmaiH|. SRamous
cconongriimrilB: farealtfattt '65^, Uini&«Dn;aMtt<iBinner $1
. . . senMfittD]ynurl£lblevin a qpaciouB'dining<oar.if7o extra

fare. LeaKSs'(LoB Ai>8files 2JBAS*idailyttDiCAiicago.

^^Ham/m^l ^HMVOFIOS ANGELES'*

Thru Pullmans to Chicago, or to Minneapolis-St Paul
via Omaha. Only no extra fare thru Pullman service to

New York. Also reserved seat Coaches. Full length diner;

cafe^lounse -car -wHh ^economy meals. 'No extra "fare.

Leaves Los Angeles 5 PM* daily.

• f^inroFST.iLoiiis

Only tfim Coach and Pullman service to £t. Louis, via

Denver,^Canssv City. dUso thru Coadi service to Minne-
apoli6-.Si. Paul, via Omaha. No extra fare. X^vas.Los
Angdkss1IO:'aOMM* dai^., V : ' '. 1

*^ ^

^StanAirotTifne\

FAMILY TRAVEL PLAN
.lAA^a^^MM *^ * \ki I li iJ II I I t

Now better than «ver! Dad jpays full one Vi^y £aM . .

.

Mom and diildren 12 'to '22 years pay *fasllf fare. ..

children 5 to 12 now jorXy ^ fate . .
.
jtoungsters imder

5 ride free! Dad may -now return any ibytff the week!

Mamy convemienf Union Padfic ticket offUft in

iSoittimm CmlihmiitttO'j0rv$-^<m, imiMimg:
AflMinbra. Btv*rty WMt, GKt'tes^ntelM.'OtaiMMe, MollywoeM, ffuntlntton Atrli, L«kewood,
Ian ItMli, fwaitin. llYtrtldt. Sai Plain. San Padro. Santa Am. and Santi Monlci.

Lot An9alati 6th * Ollva Stt., or Union Sfotion • TRinity 921

1

C f. HoUtMon. 0*f««ral A««iit, fatt«ng*r 0«pt.

\

mr BOB SEIZl&B
There's only one thing blodclng ithe Sruin tennis team from

(Winding up as tiie greatest trollegiarte net frroup in tJCLA hkftory.

But that's a inighty big obstacle, tor it's Ihe BC Trojanfi and
SaduEday itfaeyUl 2ot attemptiitg to ruin the Bruin -tenrfia seasodK

iuBt aa Uhey wsrodked ithe haaketbail season lor Johnny Wooden «
couple of months ago.

The Trojans iiave some strong points on th^fa* Side art thaft.

They'll be meeting the Bruin* an their home courts OLqb Angeles

Tennis Club) and catch the Bruins right in the middle of a scorch-

ing Trojan atrealt.

For aewerafl weeks -now the SC team has been playing fine ten-

nis and it was climaxed last weekend when they dumped Cal by
score^-exactly the same count as the UCLA victory.

Their top star, Jacque Grigry, has .espacially been itoniid. iiiver

Sihce the Southern California championships he's been playing

topnotch tennis and last waek crushftd- Stanford's Jadk Proat With

fitartllog ease, 6<3, B-1.

In the Southeun Cal's Giiigry walloped Tom Brown, the favofhe

to win the tournament and thie Ko. 1 «oed, in a quarterfinal match.

The next day the little SC
thumper went five terrific seta

•iBefore losing to Hugh Stewart,

the ex-Trojan.

Bver fiinoe then he's been a

ball of fire and now he's loaded

with oonfidence. And Gctgry's

game picks up about 25 percent

wheViever he catches his ioe

on ihis frien-dly center court at

ithe !Eennis Clufo.

Bob Perry will have all he
ican liandle against the ten\pest-

uous little Frenchman on Satur-

day. Perry is now recovering

irom the illness that laid liim

low last weekend and caused

him to miss the Stanford dual

,on Saturday*.

In his place Bon Livingston

took over the No. I spot as if lie

owned it, grinding out a flaw-

*less straight set (6-1,' 6-1.. drub-

bing over Clif Majme of Cdl

tmd the -nejrt day agahmt Stan-

lord turned in cme of the gutfl-

«st performances of his career.

jDvopa PiHft Hot

Uvie lost the linrt act at »6^

to Trost, the clever Indian and

the 24th ranking netter in the

nation. But Won <Jhapged idght

baok to ^et the next two sets

and keep liis spectacular ooUe-

giate Bccord intact.

So this weekend the little

fireball from San Gabriel will

he shooting lor a reoord tmi-

imatched in UCLA iiifitory. Htf'U

\ie striving to complete an a«n-

beaten conference career at

Wtestwood!
liivie laas now won 17 match-

«• in ^ row over a period

Itaree yaars and will lie .shooting

for an unparalleled 18 Satur-

day. Not even the fabulous

Herb Flam can maflce a state-

ment like that.

Cilaat'a 'Career . . CxettA

j^ «veat as Flam's caseer

was (losing only onedual naat<4i

tin lour years!) he didn't wind

up with an unheirten orecoBd in

eonference play.

Because the was able to vsom-

pete as a fueshman in 1M7,

Flam ftiad iour 3«ais ^of vacs*Qr

competitton te cnily thaee l«r

Livingston. Theielore HerWe's

record was 23 wins and tone toss

in his confesenoe eareer.

finot in deteoence to Flam it

must be podnted out that him

only ioss was AometUJog of «
jhlke. He weon the first aet

Xixwt IiODne Main •of <Cal

m J»in <«Kashed out ihe wat
of Mke Mlion. They •tfecftOed io

resume play on Monday . . . but

Herbie couldn't wait around as

he was 'dae hi Houston, Texas,

for the River Oaks Tournament.
(Gsntinued on Piige 7)

ililWIIE. JID. AhUD PERRY
Trying for Top Honors

Carter, Hani Picked Winners

At NerthKC Championships
BY MARTY SKLAB

Larry Carter and iBobby Hunt appear to have the best chances
to CE^tuce tfirat 'plaoe in their event this weekend when the BrUin
track team fflys \x^ to Seattle for the Pacific Coast Conference
championships, but several other UCLA thinclads could be right

•in there when the crowns are decided.

Last season. Ducky Drake's spikesters scored 24^ points to
•finish iifth in the Conference', traflfaig the Trojans (59>^), -Cali-

fornia (3T^), Stanford (30%), Washington State (27%).— Most of those UCLA points came from members of the •team
who have since graduated, and both ctf the titles 'Wore won by
Rod Richards in the sprints.

lOttier than the "Hot Rod," the Bruin scorers were Jack Sage,
second in the 880; Carter, tWrd in the iriile; Jack Phillips, fifth

in the two mUe ; Len Eilers, tied for -second in -ttie pole -vaiftt, and
Clyde 'Wetter, third in the shot put.

Out of this group, Carter and 4FVctter ireturh -and Ijoth could
duplicate or better thefar 1933 finish.

'Carter, with a top time of 4ml4s in the •mile, will be one of the
<faVDl)ltes. He defeated one of liis (Closest conipetltors, SC's Warty
Montgomery, in the Bruin-Trojan duefl meet, wWle the other top
notcher, Cal's Len Simpson, ran the two mile against the %aiins.
fiin^son placed second last season.
Mimt may be involved in the day's top distance raee, and with

*(is best performance, tfie Bruin junior coUld take it affl.

"Bobbyfs stiffest competition -will come from (Bill Reiser tA ^Ore-
gon, the Northern Division champ with a 9m24.7s effort; ©emgr
Meyer of Washington, 9ml7s, and Fernando Ledesma of SC, who
«an -9nn84s 'in placing <«eeond ^to Kunt'a 9miie;7B cdoehing in <the

:SC-UCLA meet. Meyer was third last j^ear.

Lindy Kell ifaas the (third 'iiest vatOt in Jbe iConference, 13ft. 9in.,

;and, in his sophomore d«ear, could dinii^ Jilght oear the top. Larry
Jinderson of Cal has deared "141t. 41n. and Walt Levack of SC
Il4ft. Nobody else has bettered Llndy's mark, and he's consistent
»t 13ft. 6in.

YCOOPCRATiyE

IS

ACCePTMG MBTS AND WOMEirS

APPLICATIONS FOR THE FAU SEMESTER

ROOM AND BOARD TACILltlES FOR WOMEN '

.BOARD FOR MEN

574 HILGARD AAffi. AR9^li(6 — AR 9-4234

^tmk

(Muiwl

Mas 3 JFiBftyia Itoces
Followiz^ jj£ ctod^y'ji times

and .events Ior qualitying IrliQs

in the swimming inteamurala:
B il;15j;>.m.~4>i£afitstraike (2

lei^hs.).
• .a:45p.m.-^r£.esi;jrle iX

leiigth).,-

m 4:15p.m.—tfxie.e«tyl« (B

lei^gthsj.

• 4:45 p.m.—fnaestyle ixxedley

tfi lAi^ytha-A Iftnpth each man).
Diving will be iheld Friday

only.
«yi 'ouents wiU te Jbeld in the

\

Inf Dramki
_YJniCWOaB»^H. w^y ZO;. ^^py UOA DAILY BRUIN 7t

Athletics' Lesson
To Troubled World
SamaidiBUs it ist Eardt to cowpromiae the degree to wiiich atir-

tetics can donuoata ttoe miinto of rasa fiwUng t^msehxes en^
Fdoped ia the day-toMiey palltical and; economic crises inter-
Dfliionafly existing in our time.

Tou think about it, you wriibe about it, sonultinies evw. li^
it» lAd then you find yourself asking: ^

"lo It really this imjjortaot; does it make any real differenae
who wins or losaa, wiiar nuw faster or throws farther, who la
tlM best in tha world athleticailly?"^

FVom an indications this question- is toot confined to the e3E-
traordinariljr sports minded peoples of tbte United Statei^ far
athretic competition provides a commoii ground upon whicht ail
peojj^ thrive, strive and recognize.

Bogafdisfla of what, your own personaf anawerto tft^qpestronr

Tonic Season Bores.
Poor Meet Record,
Good Single Work
(AiUna's natet Thlit i» en* o# a s«rlie» oi sununaries of ttle 19M
' fov VCL.A'» Spring atMatic tun—ij

Coach Dick Smith'* varsity swimming team only won three of
11 dual maet* thi» season, byt the year was a success in prodUe
4Bg ittdi^duai stars. ^

The star attraction of the squad has been Co-Captaia Norm Von.
Herzen, who competed in the sprints and relay. Von Herzea swam
the- 50 and 106 yanrtf freestylcs 22 times la dual meets, and won
19' times. He fini^ed second in all the rest.

In the PCC finals Von Herzen finished third ire the 50 and sec-
ond in- the 106. His turns in both races cost him first place finishes>
'as hr was leading going ifrto

the final turn of both races. Knight, a two^tima JC AU.

it eamnot be denied that the propaganda value of sports supre-
macy is great and is considered an important symbol of a na-
tisA's positioa ia the worlds—and the Soviet Union knows it.

Report* from wtChih the Soviet sphere outline the activities
of sports eamps devoted solely to* the purpose of replacing
American athletes as the world^s best—and from-unofficial point
computations the Russians trailed by only 614 to 533^ at the
conclusion of the 1952 Games.
T&o campa consist of staite sponaored, state subsidiagd ath)-

letes especially selected from within and sometimes without the
ranks of the Soviet army. Those pickedi have aU expensea paid,
draw a weekly allowance and thar athletiie career becomes a:

AifftiBie job>, not a seasonal' recrea^tiom

5r consideration of Sovret reports the system evidientiy iw

'paying off. Not only in track and field, but fn baaketball, ice

hockey, swimming and the Winter Olympics as well, the Soviet
Union and her sotellitea are ready to impose their doctrine of
Communist domination upon the infemationar atmosphere of
good-will that has dignified Olympic competition since 1896.
BMt perhavs we, aa weO ao the RaBasms, tasoM hensSt firom

an OtspBBogSK KnMon in interaeitSraBl relationv and (Boo^aradiai^, jht

an inARCt way, taugiit in the recent roniag: of a niierHaltDq^ud^
-eommmui. atidicttBir foai; the fisor nmnite

Tn qualifying for: tlie 5fl, Von-

! tfige resomi booiks the liffgiHiMhry 3tti 99l4s staodlaxdB wiSD ftc

attaOtufccA t» an: IBxegSSalk saecfoai stwiciit nometl Soger 'Bamda^
ten b past t9lB» is jintifiedK—he ram \Sat vaext. Bat as m. Baoe^
ball^ tkerv vm room* for od aoiriBt cfepastmemt her^ and its! eoD-

mnsR wwda (v tsi^tike priiiir of tibr Camnummt iM*^UM%' worikil,

Ctetfti—fawJttam dstanco numcff "Eaaii Zstopek.
Ks Brir iPsuM and) OlgnsipBs CSnoie record time* lie swceajsiiwrily

woM the SM^meteg;. H^HMt^Betar ami HCanrttfami rans; & ttattsi

diwtamrr of 92yPttJM mjAum or neaefiy 39 milcaL JTiiimiw to) sogr

it ImmI wsvvr hras: dbme b^svc;.

Hipiv a«^ ftsmoilMlg aCtttopcft dbfls't ^ist wafts vgp sne moBOiBg,
'and! fibd ItfsMiifW csifiswoti*w£t9b saperBDnmaii) powers^ of dmr^ilUy..
In WKBuA of the rcaaono: bc&lDi has eamsptiioiiall ai&iiity„ nnwBffaJ

spiiiruBliliii Ikave founaB Zatopjefc to' hsBve am aftnoemaQIsr IsBsr
heait wilfl) mi ummuaiHly Ssw pabe freqjueocy. Th«y were SHBre

rig^ ahsot tdbst heatrt..

TaKsfifftfif traiiring: primEspOr fis anniDplIf: "Dtoaiy tgafiafinfe. fis

wisril^ raioi,, bfloaavdv- heat . * .. without iatermptixHiv lAiioui^aat

the ycnr.'* If he- so m* the coontry he~ nms in tbe tosffirtSy. ffTsMip or
strctts^ ia the di^, on a traek, wiNurinig mJOftaary boota im l&e

wiatcr ane^ aeeordbii; to tbe torraiBi,. otbear rHnaihg or spiiilsed

^Jradk ritoss m the wgrnxsig ami saramec —

i

Ttese are tike qjoolities whn^ Sendi to' affly comparaiblie- m/ddvmt-
meat m track aaid these Zatspdk camried with) has to HtfTMnMi
tww yeairs ago a» a representative og, most fikeSy hm antiwr
hooK of Ctec&«»8i!aEvakia>, but also umdier the bannmr of its Cba»-
muaist niile.

BWi there was no iroa cmrtaiaii sorroumfiiag: Zatopek t&e nnft-

vi^saL Fbr weeks prior to the actual Gome eompctitsoB ko
worked andl traJned with ranoers from< aH over the- woridt. iiih

cludbitp Banniater of Great BHtaas and a jroung AmevicaD iiajne«l

Weo Stantee.

Tksro were ao political or economie boundariss TStwi»hryg tkso
TMsai on the track; their gfovernments may have- been enga^og
in the cotd and calculating: struggle of world disunity but they
were asaitad on a conanioiv gromid provided by atMictic eompe*-

titiooy puve and nmpie.
They were iirtercsted only ia one doetrioe^ tkat of mmtoail^

sharing: «mI pooBsg of kmswledge toward breaking; down tbo
banrisn to> bctt«' tisaes ami greater records^

. So it was tkat or the day that Zatopek broke the tape in a
record smashing '10,000-meter triumph, that the comparaltiwTdtF\

unheralded Bannister finished but- fourth in the 1500-metar nmi
But Bannister, and Santee, had been provided something
important than Olympic medals back in 1952. They now
the hard to d^Ene tpiakties whiek enabled Bannister to alreadty

have run that four minatc mile and whidi makes Saotce poten-

tially the new record holder every time he runs.

And so from here perhaps we can derive a lesson, no matter
how small, kot sometking to thfaik about anyway. Indeed per-

haps this is atk^tic'o contribvtkos in itsrif , aiaybe t^is is what
it can offer a world now deadlocked io conflict and bitterness.

On a track in Helsinki three men from three different coubp
tries integrated themselves to the mutual benefit of all. Tb be
sure theirs werer ^ferowes itt rmming e/tjie and teckniqties

and trainkm znettaodo^ but tbcy were combined oo a common
ground where eaah offered his own» and accepted that ke felt

could help him. Each of them had something to offer the other,
and each of t»em sdiarejl it unselfishly so that all learned by ft.

Perhaps if as much mutual trust and respect were expended
towards sharing, reconciling and solving World dilemnas as
were exercised in rwming that "impossible" four-miaute mile„
accomplishments might be comparabk.
After all, as has been ^o>yen, it only takes a little blending of
fining methods, techniques . . . and di^erences. ^

P.S.—Have a nice summer everybody.

Herzen broke Bill Kuehne's 14'

yeae school record of 23i4o. Von
Herzen's time wao 23.J». PrevL-
oua^ he had tied Kuehne's rec-

ord.

Von Herztm also} came within
.Is of Bruin Don Snuth'a school
and PCC record in the 100 fin-
als. Von Herzen's time was
51.7s, just short ofi J4m Gaugh-
ran's 51.6s record tying per-
formance.

Another record breaking per-
former was, Penn Post in Uie in^

dkiidual medley. Post finished
fourth, in Uie league finals and
set the 150 yard school record
with a ImdOs clocking. Earlier
this season he busted Bill Zer-
kie's lOO individual medley
school record with a time of

Kr . t}te finals FOst also-

ffraWked a fburth: ia the 99 yard
fciw.^i>IlR. SJUc&ug: the season
^Mrt: earned painto in the iur

dMdkue mcdBcy, SOi ym and the
BekQFx^

€2Hariatmi<% finiahing first or
in dtaud meets was Co-
Bill George in the 220>

4SSi Gforsr was the second
ps&Ut nnifter on the

sqpad l^kis season, witk
•ni^ K^SD Bssacn earning more
ki the fhialtr he pOmcd -T««^h> hit

tito 4MS wiidki a time of 9n00ia^
tk awanii dckt seitomio faaHtsr

Skuflinc pufnits fie tbe tocusll-

TCMHS
jneoBS FkuB Brat the only jfCC
wattrftB vt Ydat career on a dip-

l&niUt "

OfeDt drsj^ttp (dUostrangseciofidl,"

his Bknihi teammaites wifli be
pofllng: kasd for Uvor to win
&taBQtey^. .. ami set hnnocOf aa
the TJCSuA netter wdihi the best
record in hnitory of P^bdifiir

Cbast OndScrenae competition.
VAasaasa SKSEO/BS — FbUbwlne the

SG' mateh; thB Bkniins -win beffin^
worry toy about dtrtfense aC tbeir irar-

tfonaJ caWsglate tftlls . . .. Dhvee boya-
are bM set for the ttrig)' txt Sbattiia
ftnr tha VfCJUk tnoimssr. PfflKOr,
LIVJUHfigPOy maA IPBBaC POSg . .. .

tar FBHatnr and; HJIVIS. Oka- two
a«aiar« iff* the thimi s«toaigftt trip>

ti» Ou naebHudB) wiktCa iTlr BOS^
laitlal! lunllwt . . . ta« ft>urt&< bertat
fai atsat m. stmu^jK bettweeni JIM
HSBOim POIS: TOwJTMIIKM, andi JH9E'

FOSnT attuf ILZVXBRSaTOEf ahouldl
1M> riaftt tn the ruimiiisr tor die
ftiMuOut tEitlls, aithouvh WJtM BXiEM-
MkDSCJIT of TUftnte fa cPeffentfln^

cheunp and will be coming back . . .

MVINGSTON was runner-up for the
title last year. wbU* PEaRT^gave
RICHARDSON Aia tooffhest sinrDes
test and won the doubles crown with
LARRY HUEBNER. ...

pnCKn tn KM Office

for vaaritj boslwthall, vMcvy,,
rugl^v gymiuwtks^ varsity and
freshman boseltan; varsffy saff-

ing, vassMy and flwsliasin goli;

vanity aad fieshasaa crew„
varsity and freshman swim-
mingy varsity antf freshmu*
traefc^ v»ssil(yvoliijba% varsity

orldcet and vaesitsr a«i fseshr

man tennis win contlViue to be
made every Wednesday from
11:46 a.ni. to 2 pan. In the Ath-

letic Dai»t» KH 201.

W Ukase iMoro ase ao« osn-

veniOn^ letfermen sboidd notify

range for an appointment.

-ftmertcan at Santa Mtonica O^
came 'strong at tire finish of the
season and earned a sixth in

the finalis. In. placing sixth he
turned in hio best time of Im.
08a» VTeebe didn't pliace in liie

f&tals, but in the dUal meets
he piclced up needed points for
the team.

Surprising aili with a fifth

place finish in the league finals
was Diver John B&fll BaH^ am
inexperienced^ sophomore <fiver
a* tftie season'^ begitming, im^
proved contihuafly during the
season. He shouid be a strong
threat for the squad next sea-
son.

"•
(
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JUNE GRADUATES

Job QppoilunHges New Avoilbbh for

^ Majors

Majors
Majors

ISISaiL
C^JIornia's. LeacRitg ftisihoss Rrms.HOm for FREE CounMJia^

SPGCML DCCOUNT TO JINNC GftADUATES

May ind Juni

Corporatioii of Amecica
LA 13 h4Ah^7§S

Butcher Linen Sport Shirfs
Short SiKeves. Seven Smart Coftirs

Faded Bkie Denims . . . ,

Heavyweight Qoality, Santoriasd

STtk Itepp Ties ....
Ifuiwh eds of New CoImo

Swim Trunks ....
XIppMt Front or Zijipas Sid»

$3^

$200
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Gymnasts Hit Top Season
With PCC Title.AAU 2nd

Cricketers Show Top Form

in Smashing San Diego,8S'25

(Editor's Not?: This Is one of

|l series of summurles of the

1954 season for UCLA's sprinir

»thletlc teams.)
BY IBV DBASNIN

With their finest seaon in

school history already behind

them, UCLA's nationally re-

ing forward to even greater

things in 1955.

Tucked away in their 1954

trophy case are a third con-

secutive Pacific Coast Confer-

ence title, a second place in the

national AAU championships,

fourth in the NCAA and an un-

man, PCC and NCAA point win-
ner, will leave a difficult to fill

spot. Sid came into his own
minus the spectacular muscle
triclcs as he combined form and
technique to gain valuable
points.

Of the remaining duo, neither

vi^ere champions as far as first

places are concerned . . . but
their contributions were indis-

pensable to the Bruins' winning
efforts. Henry Morris was a
tireless, all around cuinpetitor

for j^orrelli's forces throughout
the past four years, and was al-

ways good for some points

Included in the portrait are a
pair of AAU champions, Don
Faber in free ex and Bob Dia-
mond on the side horse. Supple-
menting Faber will be Larry
Senn, while Diamond will be
leading the finest side horse
team in the Far West in Ernie
Sclireiljer and Russ Allee.

BY NORBERT SLEFYAN
A group of UCLA criclceters

toolc a trip to San Diego Sun-
day. When they had left, the
San Diego Criclcet Club was a
battered and surprised recipient

of an 85-25 thrasliing.

It was a primarily a two-man
batting show. Miller drove three
San Diego iwwlers to cowered

prcccndonted yndefwaUd dual somewhere ,^nereliasn't tx^cn^

Bob Hammond should finally

come into his own right on the
rope as he and Paul Paley, re-

turning after a year's absence,
and* Pat Barosh should again
provide the Bruins with the
nation's ioremost rope climbing

_Ceam.^ '_

distraction with a dynamic, 40-

run barrage and Leon Farley
followed suit with 19.

Twenty-four of Millejr's runs
came on boundaries and one on
a sixer. This performance put
Miller far ahead of his team-
mates in runs-per-game, al-

though J)ave Abell -still leads

helped Keep them on the de-

fensive.

Ka^ther startling is the fact

that this 59-run partnership

went in as part of the tail of

the batting order. Such "wag-
ging of the tail" is always
hoped for but seldom realized

in cricket.

Jimmy Stevenson smacked
out nirte~runs, four on a buun*
dary, while John Manson, of

whom San Diego was to see

more later in the afternoon, gar-

nered six. Brian Lewis and
Abel! scored two and three runs
respectively.

In the field, the ^ruins main-
tained the peak they \aA

'?
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meet season, including a dra

matically sensational triump^i

. over the powerful Los Angeles

Turners, AAU winners.

And Coach Ralph Borrelli,

' getting ready for his third year

as Bruin coach, will have a ma-
jority of his scoring nucleus re-

turning from among the out-

• standing crew that accumulated

so many honors during the past

three months.
In all, the Bruins lose eight

of this year's aggregation, from
among 25 lettermen. Foremost
of course, will be the loss of

Captain Don Perry.

In his two years at UCLA
Perry remade the rope climbing

record books in practically
*' ' every meet he competed in, and

extended an unbroken victory

String since his high school

days to over 90 — including his

sixth straight AAU title and
— two consecutive NCAA and PCC

crowns . . . and a new world's

record of 2.8s (unofficiaUy

2.7s).

But Perry is not the only key
loss. Included among the re-

maining seven seniors are four

PCC champions and three sure,

solid point winners in every

meet.
The PCC title holders are Bob

Gordon on the side horse, who
also placed third in the AAU
meet; all-around and free ex
performer Don Rosenstock,

twice the team's leading scorer;

trampoline ace Walt Gaisford

and tumbling dynamo Paul Hat-

ftgor V

Free ex perfectionist Sid Gil*

Bruin Crew Vies

In West Sprints

At Newport '

BY JIM HABBIGAN
Saturday Bruin oarsmen will

• "••^participate in the Western
Sprint Championships at the
Newport Regetta when the larg-

est collection of nationally
prominent crews seen on the
West Coast each season will be
present.
UCLA wiU meet CalifoVnia

And British Columbia in its first

heat, with Navy, Stanford and
Southern California going in
the other preliminary heat.
Due to the large field of six

(Oregon State had l>een en-
» tered in the yarslty division but

decided that the competition
was too great and so transfered
Its entry to the junior varsity
classification), the Regetta will

be run in a series of heat races.
There will be the two prelim-

inary heats and then the finals

and a consolation race. Navy,
last year's national champkmi
Is naturally the favorite, with
Its toughest competition expect-

ed from California.

Saturday's races will be the
last collegiate competition for

Lew Miller, Ward Morris and
Allen Strom. The latest lug-
gUng of positions by Coach Bob
Schaeffer has resulted in the

f(blowing probable lineup:

Malcolm Smith, strokeman;
George DaVall, No. 7; Ward

' Morris, No. 6; Lew Mille. No. 5;

Larry Miller. No. ' 4; Daryl
Iltulkner, No. 3; Allan Strom,

^ Kd. 3i Stove Sandcrg, bowman
l^-and Buck Goldman, coxswain.

harder worker on the squad.

Burt Smith is probably the,

only conipetitor who was third

best in his. event, rope climbing,

in the world and also third man
on his own team. But Burt es-

tablished himself famously this

year with third places in both
the NCAA and AAU finals.

As far as returning strength

is concerned, Borrelli ha^ a
strong foundation upon, wiiich

to build. In rope climbing, ' de-

spite the loss of tK)th Perry and
Smith, on the side horse andUn
free' ex, Borrelli has well-bal-

anced depth and first place

strength in every meet.

Guf^/tanding iviei Robin, who
must have used up all his share
of bad luck this year, should
bring additional PCC and na-
tional honors to Westwood next
yea ron the -rings, and team-
mate Ken Cheney figures to be
close behind after a year of
steady improvement.

Dave Londe, after a year's?

seasoning, could make the dif-

ference in the all-around in sup-
plementing his progressing fin-

esse on the parallel And high
bars. In addition. Don Atherton
could well succeed teammate
Gaisford as the PCC tramp
champ.

by seven runs in total runs hit.

While Miller's performance
represents the bursting forth of

power long known and expect-
ed, Farley's 19 ^ns represents
a season-long effort in practice

and matches to develop into a
skillful and potent, batting tech-

nique what started as a rough
approximation of that goal.

• • Concentrating on short snicks
to leg, Farley provided .a per-

fect pirtner for Miller, Al-

though he also hit two boundar-
ies, his technique of careful,

subtle batting forced San Di-

ego's bowlers to face two differ-

ent types of iMitsmen and thus

reached the week before. Cap^
tain Bob Hoisington accounted

for three outs as he bowled one
batsman, forced another out on
a leg-before-wicket ruling and
then struck again by making an
amazing catch in slips later in

the match. .,..,.
Bob Huttenbach added to San

Diego's early troubles by bowl*

ing dangerous Tony Fitzgerald

on the first ball.

Manson twice drew blood
with fine catches and Abell
reached high into the air to piill

down a drive. Norbert Slepyan,

at square leg, also accounted
for a catch. "
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Decision on Brain
Delayed in Council

LEW LEEBURG
A Tacbiicaltty . •

BT LEE CAKE
Oowicil BeportMT

Thet question of who will be
the fall 1954 Daily Bruin editor
remained unanswered at DB
press time last night as^Stude;
Legislative Council found itftelf

in a technical snarl concerning
the presentation of Tl^ Bruin
Editorial slate. ' -

'

—• • -

The difficulty drose as the re-

sult of the action of Screening
Board yesterday afternoon
when it voted 5W) to recommend
-to^ Councii t haf tti«» Rnarrt

dissolved for the remainder of
this semester and it be re-evalu-
ated before reinstatement by
next semester's SLC.
Screening Board's action came

s result of last week's reject
tlon by Council of both candi-
dates recommended by the
Board to SLC. -The candidates
were returned to the DB upper'
staff for a new vote and upper
staff voted the same slate it

had first sent: For editor, Mar-
ty McReynolds, a DB night edi-

LJem Victor, BR ritjL.

Jim Stem, Council of Organi-
zations Presidents head, nomi-
nated Russell Norman to be
next year's president. Question-
ing by Council members re-
vealed tJiat only 13 members
had voted in the election that
selected Norman. J

'
.

•-

All-U Rep Dave Abell moved
that another election be held
to select the coming year's
president and that a majority
of the organization's members
be present in order thett it be-

MARTJN McREYNOLDS
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^Symposium to^Discuss

Music in Universities'

editor.
- Screening Board's recom-
mendation for self dissolution
was rejected by SLC, 11-1, Na-
tional Students Assn. Rep Jerry
Fox casting the one affirmative
vote.

Since Screening Board had
met and only voted its own de-
mise no reconwnendation for
DB Editorial Board was passed
along to SLC. Under the
A S U C L A Constitution SLC
could not then technically con-
sider a new Bruin staff.

—
Other action last night saw

the presentation of the 1954-

1955 ASUCLA budget. Council

considered a valid election. The
motion passed 8-1-1.

Tl
Delayed thtt- Choic«

Cahdidat^^ Named
To Phi Beta Kappa
Elected to membership in the

Eta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
are 118 Bruins of Junior and
Senior standing.

_ The successful candidates will
be initiated and • feted at the
chapter banquet on June 4.

New members of senior stand-

ii'-
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^'O.K. . . You^re on your own'\

Moments ago his instructor said, "Good luck son.

Now you try it alone!' And as the young cadet turns

to his plane he feels a sudden thrill run through

him« He is sure he's ready ... after those long

months 6f tough, hard training. And he ia ready.

He'll win his wings, because those who chose him
know he has the qualities a pilot must possess.

You too can know the same thrill that young
man feels noW ... if you have the stuff in you to

become an aviation cadet. Ahead of you lies a great

adventure • . . flying with the U. S. Navy or Air

Vi

V.

-t^

Force In the planes that gUard our nation's shores.

You'll meet them all. Planes like this T-28, North
American's trainer for the Navy and Air Force,

that outflies many World War II fighters. And
when youUre won your wings you may graduate to -

a squadron that flies FJ-3 Fury Jets, Korea-famed
F-86 Sabre Jets ... or America's fastest produc-
tion jet fighter, the supersonic F-lOO Super Sabre.

Yes, there's high adventure ahead for you, if you
take the challenge a flying career in the services

. offers now ... if you're ready to be on yoiur own. .

-

,

•>• »., , . ti
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OTflfonlzoffon, lodf^toi ond •xp#r7«nct IrMp ;.
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Mprth American Aviation, Inc.
t^an ofeMd .in oircrafir •.. ^ ofomk •n*f0x rrr*I*cfrortjc« TTlgvUi^d mittilt « I. rtMarcft ond dty^/opmtnf*
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fb^ "Music is probably the most
|iti universal language," said David
» •

, Jackey, dean of the College of
Applied Arts, in a recent inter-

view.

Jaclcey will moderate today's
Music Festival symposium,
••nie Place of Music in the Uni-
versity," from 4 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. in BAE 147.

The symposium will guest
music departments of other uni-
versities and will be preceded
and followed by traditional stu-
dent music sung by the UCLA
Men's Glee Club directed by
Maurice Gerow.
At 8:30 tonight in RH Audi-

torium, a joint concert of the
use and UCLA symphony or-

chestras will round out the
day's festivities with Ingolf
Dahl and Lukas Foss, conduct-
iiig.—^ ^ VnderstMidinir

It is fortunate, Jackey said,

that in this country every stu-

dent has the opportunity to stu-

dy music and receive some ap-
preciation of it.

"" '

Jackey was asked whether
there was any reason for all

university students to have
some understanding of music.
"Even if there were no pro-

fessional opportunities in mus-
ic," he answered, "it woujld still

be of great value for the un-
derstanding of other people
and other cultures."

In this University, Jackey
continued, three objectives are
sought by the music dept.

Development
First, he said, "we attempt

to give every individual a gen-
eral, cultural development."
This developi^ient, he stated,

should .be a part of every indi-

vidual's preparation in the Uni-
versity. "We should strive to

give every individual an under-

Prof to Lecture
On Life of Poet
-The life and activities of the

controversial modern American
poet Ezra Pound will l>e the
topic of a lecture by Associate
Professor of English John J. ,

Espey at 7 tonight in the KH
Community Lounge.
National Student's Assn's Lit-

erature, Arts, Music and Phil-

anthropy Society is sponsoring
the lecture focusing on the 1916-

1919 period of Poet Pound's life

In Lbndon.
'

Espey has recently completed

standing through the emotions
product by music, and the peo-
ple who produce it," he said.

The second objective, he went
wi, is to provide professional
preparation for musicianis, or at
least some fundamental train-
ing for the various' occupations
in the field of music.

He said the third objective
was "to produce great teachers
of music."

These teachers of music, he
he stated, will serve the indis-

pensable purpose of continuing
studies in one of the fundamen-
tal arts of mankind.

Plans

and President's Cabinet had met
for a two-hour session yester-

day afternoon with the incom-
ing SLC and Cabinet for review
of the report.

As presented to the groups,
the budget cialls for a total net
income for the fiscal year 1954-

1955 of $1,422,732 and a total

expenditure of $1,411,771.

Appointments to student body
offices at last night's meeting
saw Armin Hoffman named to

head Service Board, succeeding
Paul Selwyn who held the post
this year. Student Productions
Board will he led by Bob Em-
enegger, taking over )^:om Ed
Schuman.
Other appointments . included

Tom Warburton, president of
Men's Athletic Board; Al Fink,
president of Speech Activities

Board and Brigid Gray and Sue
Wood to be members of Stu-
dent Judicial Board.

ing are: Mordhay Abramsky,
Irma Judith Abramson, Richard
Don Agay, Anthony Bruno Al-
varo, Jim Tomomasa Araki,
Robert M. L. Baker, Jr., Harumi
Befu, Annette Cecil Blann, Jud-
ith Bogartz, William Page
Booth.

Hugh Mark Breneman, Ger-
ald Lewis Brody, Sandra Lewis
Brown, Bruce Van Butler, Wil-
liam Victor Caplan, George Vin-
cent Casey, Jr., Stephen Edward
Claman, Robert Earl Conley,
Anna Maria Colombo, Louis
Wilson Cook, Louis Dealessi,
Sylvan Charles Diamond, Dean
Allen Draper;
Donald James Drew, Edmund

D. Edelman, William Myron Ed-
ward$, Carol Frances Engstrom,
Joyce Charlotte Faierman, Wil-
liam Hunter Forthman, Sherwin
Douglas Frasier, Sid Gilman,
Frederick Gottlieb, Char line
Graham, Nathan Green, Sharon

Pitch Pushed!
ement

Plans for a Senior Class ditch
today have been given added

~ impetus by a statement from
'Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

In a statement released yes-

terday, the Chancellor declared
"I consider the assembly of all

members of the Senior Class to
be held in Royce HaU this nnorn-

Variety Show

Auditions Held :

Auditions for the 1954 Howdy
Show will he conducted by Len
Weinrib, director, from, 7 to 9.
tonight in WPE 208. • - ' ^i-;.

Experience with the cast for
the September 17 show, sched-

uled to begin rehearsals during
the final week of summer vaca-
tion, "will give as many new
people as possible a chance to

be in a really professional, fast

moving variety show," accord-

ing to Weinrib. ^^ . > r ..

"If you have any type~bf tal-

ent from singing, dancing, com-
edy routines to voodoo spell

casting, I want to see your act,"

the director continued.

Weinrib is in charge of writ-

ing and directing the Howdy
Show which will be presented to

freshmen as part of the fall

orientation program.
"Several of the key people in

ASUCLA productionos for fu-

ture semesters will be present

ing at 11 a.m. of considerable
importance to every member of
the graduating class.

"I urge every senior to at-
tend;.! should like also to en-
courage those faculty members
who are "able to do so to release
graduating seniors for this as-
sembly."
Rumors of a senior assembly,

reported in yesterday's Bruin,
failed to materialize, resulting
in the cancellation of ditch plans
According to Senior Ditch

Chairman Wayne Reeder, plans
have been completed for the
Senior Lunch to be held at noon
today in the KH Patio. Follow-
ing thi$, class members will ren-'
dezvous at 629 Gayley Ave. for
a swiming party and refresh- ^

class activities during Senior

Week, which begins June 13.

Senior Week will wind up
with the Aloha Ball, to be held
Friday, June 18, at Sportsman's
Lodge. Bid prices are set at $5
per couple. Senior Class Coun-
cil members will be admitted
free by signing the council ros-

ter at the door.

Greenbaum. -

Melvin Wesley Hanna, Jacque-
line Sue Haueter, Hiram Henry,
John Herkenhoff, Jr., Virginia
Parry Herold Sylvie Hirschl, Jo-
anne Eileen Holstein, Paul Wil-
liam Holtz, Konrad Walter
Hubele, Johnson Donald Hughes,
-Phyllis Jean^ Hunt, William Sufc-
livan Hutchison, Masakazu Iwa-
ta, James Paul Janes.

Diane Nadine Jasin, Geraldine
Marie Joncich, Barbara Jackson
Junge, Marshall Lee Kadner,
Robert Marvin Kahn, Lee Kebre,
Joseph John Kleine, Sandra Ina
Lamb, Arnold Sherman Landau, ,

John Charles Lane, Gordon Lee
Larsen, Richard Lee Wing.
Paula Glassberg Levi, Ronald

Marvin Loeb, Jerome David Ly-.
ons, Esther May Maland, Retta
Catherine Maninger, Ivan Sam-
uel Meitus, Suzanne Ailman
Mennine, Fred Shoichi Miyazaki,
Henry Guy Morris, Patricia
Clements Nick, Ronald Ralph
Phelps. .

Bruce Raymond Pierce, Dur-
ward Saline Poynter, Jr., John
Ernest Randall Jr., Martin Ana-
tol Reif, Eugene Irving Rich-
ards, Irving Isaac Richards, Is-
aac Richman, Joan Vodica Ros-
bach, Harvey Leon Rose, Victor
Joseph Rosen, Jr., William Ar-
thur Rosen.
Robert Rosenthal, Lynda Ern-

estine Rue, Miriam Loree Rum-
weU, Douglas Harold Scott,.:
Charles Arthur Sekerman, Lil^
lian Adele Sergio, Darby Nor-
man Silverl)erg, • Vivienne CaV-

'

ender Sinclair, Adolphe Singer, '

Blanche Suzanne Smith, Sidney
Richard Snow, Theodore Roose-
velt Sorensen, Bernard Sosner,
Ronald Edward Springwater.
Sheldon Harold Steinberg,

Miriam Barbara Steinberg, Stev-
en Wesley Swenson, Robert
Warren, Richard Leon Williams,
Linsley Glendining Wyant and
Joe John Yasaki.

ments. ;.vr.', 't-?-j>->;>; A^tc-

an aiilyttla of Pound's yoein—tonight to view th^ talent for

"Hugh Selwyn Mauberly,' deal-

ing with Pound'a London im-

preMiont. ' J ' '

use in the Homecoming and
Varsity Shows," Weinrib con-

cluded.

At the Assembly, seniors will
hear graduating instructions
and elect class oficers who will
hold office for a five-year term.
Another election will be held to

determine the recipient of the
Gold Brick Award.
Candidates for the award are

All-U Rep Dave Abell, ex-Foot-
baller Ernie Stockert and Aloha

' Biill Chairman Perenphio.
Following the elections, .Sen-

ior Class President Doug Hol-
den will summarize plans for

President Elect to Hold
Intorviows for Positions

Interviews f<Mr the poaittons
of Intem»tlon«l Board Chair-
man and Recreation Bep wtil be

FreauienviEiecr suphcM by
Byrne from 2 to 4 pjn. today
in KH 204A.

PanelMembers Give Views

On Dangers ofInvestigation

: A lack of controversy characterized yesterday's University For-
irni discussion of congressional investigating committees. /. '

^^ith the exception of Sociologist Ralph Turner, the five panel
members answered a flat "no" to the question, "Are Congressional
Investigating Committees Leading Us, in the Name of National
Security, Into a Police State?"

"The question itself is misleading," said Turner. "Obviously
congressional investigations cannot themselves lead us to a police

state. However, I believe-they can, and do contribute to this trend. •

;':Dr. Page Smith of the history dept. said a police state could n€^ver

hi the result of "superactive" investigating committees.

"If the United States ever becomes a police state it will only be
because the majority of the people want it that way," Smith
maintained.

"The- alleged kbuses of congressional committees are based on a
misconception," said Dr. Arvo Van Alstyn, representing the field of
constitutional law.
According to Van Alstyn, many persons argue against the

committees because they confuse legislative investigations with
judicial proceedings.

Political scientist Ivan Hinderaker was of the opinion th^t ex-
tremist tendencies in our government would, in time, be corrected
by "the normal functioning of the democratic process."—Robert Harris , of the Journalism dept. peaed the piubleni Mt
Investigations as a moral challenge. He said the moral fiber of the
US is being weakened by persons in responsible positionis' using
such propa^andA 4evlces as guilt -t^i ' aasbdkttiDh^andHtMH^ ' '
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WORLD WIRE # Calling U

Coi Lawyer Cifes
Pink' Foundations
Compiled From Associated Press Reports _

BY BOB PASKIN
A battle of words between Aaron Sargent, Calilornia lawyer,

and Representative Hays (D, Ohio), ended yesterday with Sargent
accusing "the big three" among tax-exempt foundations of "foster-

fiiC C?onmiunist ideas in public education."

He nanied them as Rockefeller, Carnegie and Ford foundations.

Sargent criticized actions of the National Educational Associa-

tion and Paul C. Hoffman who headed j^enhower's presidential

campaign in 1952.

Hays, member of the House Committee investigating the foun-

dations, asserted that ''Never before in the history of the United

States has a congressional committee let a witness come in Mke
this fellow and indiscriminately smear people for three days,"

HTSargent heads ihe Fund fur AinencaTrXeadership.^nc^pwhicfi
lie says worl<s for education of leaders in anti-subversive work.

British loborjtes decided ^^^. . i _ '"'
'

: ,
- -• ^

. . . yesterday to send former Prim??' Minister Clement Attlee and
seven other tog leaders to Commiv^ist China to pfoaawte Briti^
Chinese friendship. ^ '

Ancurin Bevan, Attlee's rival for the party leadership, was the

only leftwinger among the group naimed for the four-week official

visit in August.

I^eelcwid Mike
—'—

Signups for this weekend's
URA Hiking,Club Sequoia out-

ing are being taken in KH 309.

Activity Banc|i»et
Tickets for the URA Activity

Banquet, set for 6:30 tonight

at the Sportsmen's Ix>dge, are
available in the KH Tkket Of-
fice.

Bowling Lecigyes
Ura Bowling Cluib Summer

JLeagues ^piups^Jtc bring tak-

en in KH 360.

Homecoming Show
Signups for Homecoming

Show producer and director are
being taken today an KH 2t>4B.

Interviiw^ will be held from 2
to 4:30 p.m. today in KH facul-

ty Men's Lounge.

Journalism Saciety
Initiates MemEers

}i

Listening In

On Campus
AVKOTC
HURLBT SQUADRON — Elections
WKM-liiiK at 7 p.m.-t»dMi"m atfc
AWS
ASSOCIATE BOARI>—New members
sign names and addresses on list on
wall of KH 220.
BIOLOGY ASSN.
Kominations meeting at noon today
in PB 303. Coffee hour at 8 tonigrht

in Psych Liounge of Franz Hall.
HOMKCOMINO

' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE — Meets
from 7 to 10 tonigWin the KH Mem-
oria Room to bear verbal reports
from committee chairmen and see
movies of past homecominfrs.
M05!E EC CLUB

"Bridal Program" at noon today
In HE 1232. Refreshments.
I iforsE
Cabinet meeting at 3 p.m. today in
KH 401.
PHI KTA SIGMA
Election meeting at 4 p.m. today in

RH VA. Special surprise.

'Frbsh Ckibs'

Program Set
A program giving freshmen,

•*a social, academic and educa-

tional orientation to campus,"
wcs outlined by ASUCLA vice

president-elect Jean Piether
yesterday.

Miss Diether explained a pro-

gram of setting about 25 fresh-

men into groups in which up-

perdassmen would "start with
U^CLA ! background and history

and let newcomers know what

Leader Interviews Set
Interviews for Frosh Club

loMlen, High Sciio^ Day
dminnan and special sets^e-

tnry to Une vioe president,

•re beimg lieM by vioe presi-

deat-eleoi Jean Diether, fmm
10 a.in. till iMKHi today and
tomorrow in KH 204.

facilities and activities are at

their disposal.

"Freshmen have a lot of en-

thusiasm," she said. "We'll be
able to give them soiuething
and they'll be able to bring
th3ir enthusiasm into o.uj? •
ASUCLA activities.

"With good leadership, they'll

£et to feel part of college life

and know how to follow up
their interests," she said.

Though "all 'Froah Qubs*
will start out with siixiilar pro^

gjvms,'* Miss Diether doesn't

want "groups to be so rigid

Miat members don't have an op-

portunity to do what they want
to do."

To offer versatility in their

programs, Miss Diether sug-
gested that the groups might
Invite faculty members to

speak for them and organize
intramural teams.

Toddy's Staff

rURATEKES
Cabinet nteeting at 2 p.m. today in
the KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
PKKMKD ASSN.
^5ite«rti\^ - copHcil^ meeting at—noe& -

in RH ISa
SBELX. AND OAB
Mandatory elections meeting at i
p.m. today at 824 Hilgard Ave.
SJB
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 138 for
orientation of new members.
SPURS
New and old members meet for the
Spurs ' Roundup at 7 t(u>ight at 862
Hilgard Ave
meeting at 7 p.m today in IMl.
IJKA
BRIDGE CLUB—Duplicate tourna-
ment from T to 11 tonight in WPK
152.
FENCING CLUB—Meeting for all

members from 3:90 to 5 p.m. today
in WPE. Pictures will be taken.
POLK DANCE CLUB—Meet at
6:30 p.m. today in "WPE 200.
ROD 'N GUN CLUB—Busineas meet-
ing and election at 4 p.m. in RH
126.
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OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
N« TtppUtg NeeeMarjr

• .]iVELCOMES
UptA STUDENTS

iOSI Broxlon

'
W«lrtwood VUIag»

GAVELS
.from $3.90

Enqnrmq 6c Per L*ff«r

Might Editor.
I>e«k Editor..
Sports Night

Editor
JProofreader,

......Fredy Perlnoan
Steve Wayne

. . . Shelly Lowenkopf
.Ron Ross

News Stett: Qtager Alder. Lee Oake,
Fox, Ken Fyiedmaa,Jean

Oeld -e»r -faw
JaHc

Lofrenkopr. Martin Mc^ernoMa.
Bob Paskin. BUL Ullmark, LewDve
^Tanoft

Herman Bemian

810 H. >«RMONr

Lo«An9«Us29 NO^I422

Hrsfory Lecture ^

.. "The Dawn of Chemotherapy:
Robert Koch and Paul EhrUch,"
is the subject of the 'History of
Medicine" lecture to be given
by Dr. LouiS J. Zeldis at 10 ajn.
tomorrow in Lecture Room 108,

BIdg 5F, Med School.

MAC Banquet
MAClute's Initiation Banquet

will be h^d at 8:30 toncM>rrow

night at 10686 Le Conte. Pled-

ges are requested, to contact
Mrs. Sheldon. Refreshmwits
and dancing will be provided
and admission is free.

JoumaUsaa stiK

dmts and t«* ^oanulten lafl
ty menbers were initiated into

Sigma DcUa Chi, national pro*

fessional Journalisin fraternity,

at 3 dinno: meeting last Tues-
day at Rodger Young Auditor*
iun.

Speakers at the dinner in*

jciuded Victor Bhiedoni oi Cfai-

cago, business manafier of Sig«

nka Delta Chi. wad Edmood D.
Coblentz', former managing ed-

itor of the San Francisco Exaan-
iner and San Francisco Call
Post, supervisor of the editor-

ial division of tl^ Hearst news-
papen g^oerar manageinmit,
and auUaor of "Newsmen

^ the Graduate
M. R. 11

'IT'

Rolwrt E. G, Harris,

of
Wasson, attorney

lecturer in Iflbel.

hlOKER'S
Specicil Sffudenl

DINNERS

88c
to ehao— from

1061 Broxton Ave.

^^f^^ t?w^

OtBME OIL COLD WAVE
Or matiiineless wave, no ammonia, no borax, coan- ^Tf CA
plete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self- ^ m^mW

styled hair ctrt. All work guaranteed. Reg. i SjOO

PEGCrS BEAUTY STUDfO
PEGGT GRAY, Prop.

In Hie Patio Opposite Sears Wesfwood

10907 KmroK ARizona 9 9580

Summer
D^fHlg

r

'-'^ '^dotioiii
**

.

Unrvars!^ Approvad

milCAPPA SIGMA
FKAnSKflTY

Larga Somi-Plrivate Roorm
Swiiwniag Po*^__J

Spacious Parking Lot

6.Wa0li •md O^Woali
Room and Board as low i

$100.00

Contact:

RICHARD ZUOfOWSKI

10938 SfrotHmore

AR 9-9285

-..—

if

A <

bruin classified
where buyers • • •

and setters • * . meet!

BATKi: 15 warip far 1

9Z.99 for 15 woris for 5 insertfons

Ouw Frt.

19

WANTED
DETAILS ON MOUNTAINEERS Se-
quoia trip—Pvt. Vernon Spencer,
US 5S2SS349, HQ Oo. 51st FA, Pt.
Or<i.

_

AUTOMOBII..ES FCW SALS
OLJ>S '41 ctub c«upe. gnod cfmAii*on,
new brake*, good tireg. VK 9 T71S.

'48 boXX^E 4-^^oor. radio, heat<>r. Ex^
cellent condition. $500. TWrroaka
8875. ,

19W CHKVT bi»taM!*« cowpe. deaa,
dependable tran.sportation.
WE 32469.

'48 OLDS conv. Exint. cond. ATI ex-
tras. S500. AR »-9»40 after 5 ^.m.
Bob Ftabarty.

'47 CHEY. good oomO. CwM AN 3SS3»
or leave, phone no. on Law School
BttHetin Boord...

1M9 OLDSMCWTLE 88 club. Hy^teie
oatic. w»w. etc., radio, heaiter

Body, paint, ongiae. all perfect
cond it ton. VB 86455.

1932 OLDSMOBTLB cmipe. Clem.
New tircB. Uaed daily tor cc

SEfiVKSBS OFFERBD
.- ^ ^
RUSSIAN. Traflsiations, asatetance.

Reliable, reasonable, available sum-
mer also. CaU Peter. MU 4079 rrc-
niaes.

T

inc.
rac 4

Price 875^ Pbose after six.
5940.

'40 CHEVROLET tndor. BSiglne very
good. Everything works! Make aa
otfer. PL a-0»92 altemoona.

'51 CHJBVROLBT coMvertibie. Radio,
beafer, new top. Clean, black paint.
Good eoBditiaa. Red nphototertn^.
TO HOC

CHBVROLETS. Pfmtiaes. tate aaodeto
Save $100.00 and more . Sedans,
cotipea. Bin Smick. AR 38971. U.C.
Garage. 601 Westwood Blvd.

GERMAN instruction by European
teacher. Beginners and adraused.
AX 1-0W&

FOK SAUK
NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italiaa b«xs boms on your
car. Complete lut $4.98. Local rep-
resentative, rrancls Semere, AR 9-
9tM. •

MISCELLANEOUS furniture and
household goods. AR 3-1855. 1086
ChantiUy Rd.

LIGHT svtki wedding dress viae 16w
Origina cost $300. Wom only once.
Tiara origiaal cost $80. Askinc
$100 for bctk. AR 3^1856.
ChantiDy |UL

SPRING COATS! ALL WOOL!
SIZE 14

Wkite Evening Jacket
Rose Jacket
Yellow Jacket

FALL COATS! ALL. WOOI^!
Fitted, full length navy blue

Sine Id f«
Navy (lined in red wool)

S*»e 14
Red Oordnrov So*!. 9ia* M
Green Wool Drens. Sine 18 . ....^. <7
Also Skirts, shoes, pocket books.

AR 7-

2 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. Nin»
SXKGLE APT. COWPLBTinUT
FURNISHED. 3VN DBCK. VIEW.
SUITABLE Ft>R TWO. $45 EACH.
AR 9-5438.

8So.d8 vF. "Nicely fui uishcd apts, ctit"~^

, tagm, csorplete kitchens, near aik,
parking. private entran<r«s. for
flVfiimer and faH, adtilts. AR TIl'SS.
Keys—1545 Cotner.

SHARE witb one girl: Bedroom, liv-
ing room, kitchen. 10 minutes frw*
campus. $40.09. BR 27^91.

$35.08 MO. Ooirrpletely furnished
Bsdem apt. Share kiteben. Xynttlh. 8
I— 1c students. Maid, iH.ui»d.r«)iMa4.
Gnrmafn. ITglO Witshlre. AP 2-6485.

WOMAN—Lovely, quiet roam. Batft.
Near eampao. Available June Mkk
tkru awamer nesstoik. $11.M. AR »
8185.

$6.00 LOVELT. Urge, clean, attrac-
tlve room new compels. Kitchen
priTileges, ptoone, prrvnte cntranc*. -

AR 9-5385.

charming! new beautifully fnr-
nished viatgle »enr UOLA. Full kit-
chen. «uset sun-

1 iwdtngs. U bcnC
$75.00. AR »-^335.

NSW, unfnmished one-bedroom a^^ts.
198 np. diaiposol. vrew, garage, near
campus, large. 2-bed, 2-bath. de«ft,
sparage. $150. 727 Levering aft«-r 4^
a?! day wecktBds . Bvenings AR 8-
9734.

ATI. KOSHABB
ROOM. $22 month. Snaall stegle. *Pr^

vale hmtb. Hght coakkig. Near 9«ft
& San Vicente. EX 5-9153.

TTPBWRITKR8—All make* boogM, \
aid, rented, rcnalrad. Bpectnl
student ratea. Village Book Stora.
940 Brortnn. AR 9-aT4».

OAKLAT BARBKR SHOP netuoMien
UCLA stedenta. M barbers. No tip-
ping aacesnary. lOEU. Broxtoa,
Westwood Vflhtge.

THESIS, term papers typed at mlni-

nram charge. ReTfable. OsII RvA.
EX 9^UKi; EX S-7M8.

.

TYPXKG of an kinds. Specialise fn
thcnaa. ~
AR 9'^r9l.

MALE to Share beachside apt. 57
Dudley Ave. Venice; WL 9t97b.

WORKHfG girl or student, sknre
apt. with 2, avaiMMe after CiMila.

Ride available. AR 6-4325.

LARGE, oaaitf. room. Osnptc ar 1 av
2 ladies. Privileges. IWlVi Federal.R V-dOSd after 8

TWO girls to sknre
ment with two girls. AvaUnUe in»-
mediately. CtoH evenings.. AR 77446.

m»M ANI» BOABB

RIDB to ILT. wanted Uiia annii
Can drive. Clatt AR 3-2921 evenUigs.

DJBLTA TAU DflXTA
iMaae. M9 Gayley. opesi to
boarders. Phone ARizona 3-7038.

ROOM, banr^-and private oaU m*am
university for girl. Sjcchanse tor

AR 8-iin.

HOUHE FOB SALB

TTPnWF - stenography. Wa
vanr disacrtatians. tbss is.

scripts. MART - EL. VE 9-0173 orB '9-6>19.

TT^lfC"T

DAM. JAT. LEHNXB: A triple
ding coatii octly.i^ aa imiek. Love,
Marcia, Toby. Corlnnc. r

M. iJiriff .OKi
Term poperat

TYPING — Fast, neat, cp ^»i—. .

experienced tn thesis, technical and

TSB AROVR AI> asd yeaterday'a—persuHai were not amBiUtwa wytBT-
»n.-; referred' to. In t>»^ frftnre

— Terma.
type cabin, one bedroonv
canyon view. Quiet, cloaa UCLA.
AR 8-3312.

AVTO WAXTtMk

Brum Collectors
THursday. May 27. FTM

'HkxS'^r

Granted Awards
Book coBeetioas an art.

winners in the annual Robert B.
r'wphrlll Student Book CoHee-
tton Otnrteat, accoondix^ to An-
drew H. Hora« acline UtararJoai.

First prize of $100 in books
went to Patrick F. Kirby, Jr.,

10564 Lindbrook Drive, for iiis

assemblage of books on art..

Kirby is a junior from LoiS An-
Celes.

Recipient of the second prize
was Mrs. Wesley Bilson, 741 So.
Barruigton Ave. Her collection

on American authors ef the
19th and 20th centuries won $50
in books.

IS

THE GHANGELLOR USTENS
Werner Hefm, Graduate StuJant Aun. fdjpfseiitat tv to SLC
shown aflUras8pii9 Hw recent GSA Banqaet. Haim i|»oka afeout fha

ImtHi af tlia graduate council aad its prayest m wimfrMaq gradu-
ate studenH in*o tfia University. SMiad to tka lafft of Haim ara
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen. GSA ^dswl Maroarat Dm Nevars
and ASiXXA Vka-^kasident Jaaet Hala^

Rfll>prt Hffiiry"B~eBllPctiWL-4

voiumes about Japan received

the third prize of $25 in books,
lleairy is a sophomore from 227
W. Anapamu St., Santa Bar-

The three jud|>es for tfae oo»-

were Heten Gardner, vis-

iting pn>fessor of Engli^ from
St Hikla's College, Oxfoi^ Un-
iversity, Matt Weinstocfc, eal-

unmist for the Los Angeles

Daily News and Professor
Waldo H. Furgasen of the de-
partment of zoology.

Contest prizes were donated
by Robert B. Campbell, West
L4» Angeles book seller.

Wirtay's prize winning collec-

tion will be on display until

Monday in the Library foyer.

Craimnnltifi
for Exams?

ROTCStudents Get Awards
From Variet*
^Thirteen awards will be pre-

sented today at 11 ajn.* on the
athletic field to Army ROTC
students during the Annual
Special Awands Review.

Represetrtatives 9t various
civic groups which support the
ROTC program will present the
awards.

According to Major Stephen
E. Cavanaixgh, adjutant of the
Infantry, parents of all cadets
have been invited to attend
ttie review and Armed Forces
Queen Linda MeCausland and
the members of her court, Nor-
cae Baura, Janet Sewu-d. Betty
Bernard aind Dianne Hurley wiU
assist in the presentations.

Awards will go to Cadet Col-

onel WlUJam E. Johnston, Cadet
L.t. Col. Robert J. Peterson,

Cadet 2nd Lt. Jack E. Chilquist,

Cadet Corp. George B. De Beau-
mont, Cadet Lt. OoL Donald A.
Nater, Cadet lUjar Donald a
Foster, Cadet 2mI Lt. C»iartes

R. Clinesnnth, CSsdet Lt. Ool.

Jadk R. Ferracci, Cadet Master
Sgt. James G. Up de Graff,

Cadet Sgt. John M. George,
Cadet Bruce M. BaSard and
Cadet Corp. Lewis C. CTRoinice.

The awards bcsae presented
are the Daughiers af the Ameifl-

can Revolul
Reserve Offit

^ais Chapter ef the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, pro-
ficietftcy award,, Intentry ROTC
medal, X Artillery ROTC medal.
Quartermaster Assn.' key, DAR
gold medal, Junior Reserve Of-

ficers of America medal, C3iemi-

cal ROTC medal, Sophomcnne

ROA medal, DAR iM-onze'm^dal,

Richard L. Frary awaid and the

Scabbard and Blade medaL

'Young Generation'
Viewed by Student

BY CHUCK liOMAS
It has been said that the young generation in America is a go-

along, silent generatioo-^-one diaracterized by a lack of iwiginal
thooght," Finnish Student Leo V osalo told The Bruin in an inter-
view yesterday.

This line of thought should be dxaOen^red by today*s youth,"
he continued.
VuosaK) is a co-transiator of "The Stone God,** an anthology of

Finnish poetry, from Finnish postwar youth which is now on sale
in the student store for $2.

^n many coontries," the blond FimiiA war veteran says, •the
war had either a deadening effect or a wahemng effect In Elnland,
the e£fect has •

Tonr ^k»ctor will tell yon—

a

ffoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
wfaea you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
Wa«i •• tkase *^ o*clock cab.—S." YmiUklimifimDaz^r—

a lift witheat a letdowa
Myavau^backta
1 »yrt fiti^MC lately 1

/VOQOZ

SAFf AS COfFff

STUPB4TS — TEACHERS

Application Photos! Photostatic G>pies!

WESTWOOD VUIAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYHIRN (VtBage Tbaatre BU9.)

a
ren

Prexy' Elected

In Org GNndl
Tom Brooks was elected

President of Inter£rat«m i t y
Council for the coming term tA.

last Tuesday's Etectiopw din-

ner at the Alpha Tau Omtg/k

ii'adciuitj house.

Holding other executive poai-

tioHS on the oeuAciA are Don
Champlln, vioe president, FVank
Fleischer, treasurer ajKi Didc
Siaaonsen is rep at large as is

TflHB McGafqglwy.

Outgeing IFC President

Bnsee Riee waa JEBven a savel

by the organization.

been almost
moderate
aissance.

•Although tt»ei

ranks of the

'

young people
of Finlan-d have •

been greatly

decimated (90,-

•10 killed in

the war, those who are left

have taken upon thenfiselves the
seriawa task of understanding
what such an unkind fate is

abevt*
Whfle aooepting such literary

figures as Ernest Hemingway
aad T. S. EHat, Vuosalo feels

that tiwae diilus fail to im-
its

'PaSONAL/TY.

HMk SHAPING

WRTHOWARD
^

m

Formarfy of New York

Kow Specialising in Ladies
and Junior Mfts Hair Shaping
NeOlber laaafy Service

Bu^ Hair Sbapin^

Any Slyle Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD ILVa
Swta 4 ARizona 8.54SI

'X>irAPUAT&
TELEVISION or RADIO''

IN

"We are (oolcing for a young man currently graduating from
coUege, who is interested in making a career with the leading

NBC radio aad folevision afRUtes aa Spokane, Washington.

Tbe applicaat whccgtiKlifiai w^ aeed to be free from military

draft aad wil be 9(A»d to taka a aationaly known ^9^ to help

detemMia Wis apfifude for iwiawi|M>Wi seKng. Hits career will

begia as piaior tatesman in talso iAio ii or radio with starting

salary of $2SOjOO per montk *md cbence for advancement.

Please write fal badcgroiind inforwxtion, indudiag any selling

bxparience and ma^er courses and aKiracurricuiar coAege ac-

tiviKas, wtHi a currant personal picture, in a letter ta

t. O. DUNNING

. KHQ and KHQ-tV

SpOmMiO, ^Rf€ISillfK|IOII

book," he
varieus moods,

wiiversal in

af aBoami-
young people'

to all those for whoni
meaning has_ value."

An international relations ma-
Vnosale says'^ he is inter-

in Finniah poetry "be-

ilities ef
and the

merit
reading by cvcsyane.**

jor.

Ml

ple&se clear these ads ibroufih .

PRIVATB PARTT im««b cIcm t9A
J960 Cliev. or Ford convertiM«H 1^

. UMrti immediately. HO S-zSM.

ScttcbuUt

•IHcUlized secteurial traiaiac.

OiK-of>towa Kudcnte act aided

hemM-

43aN6aTH CAMDEN DRIVE. BEVERLY HILLS^ X^AUT^ORHIA t

GET TOUR
CAP AND GOW

FREE
WITH YOUR

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

K. H. 308

l>

\
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Trackmen Look to 1955
After Individual Successes

TWDcrvf UA

Grid Drills Close^

TajIbaGk Still Open
BY MARTY SKLAB

The 1954 varsity track season at UCLA was
scheduled as one of building for the future and
working on the improvement of the young and
inexperienced squad. The main emphasis was put
on development, so that when the sophomores
and juniors are supplemented by the outstand-
ing fifeshman squad^ junior collide transfers and
rAurning .servicement; UCLA may have bi^ of
Its top seasons in 1955.

And that's just the way Coaches Ducky Drake
and Craig Dixon are looking at that '55 s^asonr
. . .'enthusiastically. For the Bruin thinclads
should do quite well for themselves.
But this is still 1954, and the Conference meet

and individual competition still lies ahead. Be-
hind rest victories over Santa Barbara and CaL

"At the start of the season, we figured to take
four or five to the. Conference meet; we end up
with 12. And all but two of them, Larry Carter
and Johnny Walker, wUl ber back again next
season. So we'll start next year with 10 men with
PCC experience.

It's difficult to single out one member of this
squad and say he made the greatest strides tj>
^ward attaining the iop rung among spikemen In
his event; but if that choice had to be made,
Bobby Hunt woukl mo^ than likely be the aelec-
tkm. '

When the season began, Bobby had a best of
9m47.1s for the two mile; today he owns the
fourth best coUegiate time in the nation this
year, a sparkling 9ml8.7s. And he set a new
personal record in the mile (4mao.06 ) and for

BY BOB SBIZBB
With' only two dayfe 9i prA»

tioe left, a progress report oa
the spring football situation in-
dicates the Bruin coaching utktt
is pleased with the wagr their
charges have responded ki th«
v«*nal drills.

^•Our big TiroWem is stttl^tatt
back," said Coach Red Sanders,
"but .if 1 was sure we were
sound there I'd feel pretty good
about next football season.
"Primo Villanueva stiU fig-

ures as our No. 1 tailback, de-
spite the fact that he's missed
all of spring practice. But we'

Sam Boghoslan hto mott
prtobie linemMk "Sam huft bttn
brOilane aH apring $im$ : m
atronger than he^a *^'^WN*«
befoTC^'* aatd Mywa. ^<%|iak
Klena is also a lot gulckar and
^«dd hava_a fine yeaik JItai

Salsbury and Jim Brown ha%«
also shown well at guard white
John Peterson and Steve Palm>
er fure coming along swell at
center. ..-;;-

^=rt

Polyr Arizona and San Diego State, losses -to tliree laps (3m05s). As a Junior, he now holds
California, Stanford, USC and Michigan in dual

'^^"— -

meets.
And more than this, behincf }\e& a season which

. 7 . "based on improvement has been one of
our most successful .seasons.'^ Those were the
words of Drake as he surveyed the season in
review yesterday.
"The boys on the team worked real hard . . .

and it paid off," the Bruin coach said. "The im-
provement in the boys who will be returning is
extremely encouraging. v •

concernftd' about hIs-Jmee.
ere

mvufW'
•iVf 'Vf.'om

TRACK COACH DUCKY DRAKE
Individually, A Succ—rful Seton; N«ct Year . .

.

the UCLA record for the two ihile.
And yet, you don't really put Hunt out above

the rest. For thei^e's several other members of
this team whose achievements are just as out-
standing in comparison to past performances.
Take Carter for insti^nce. Entering the season,

he held both the mile and two mile school rec-
ords.' Midway through the year, Larry, the cap-
tain of the squad, had shattered both. His
times were 4ml4s in thhe mile and 9m24.7s in
the eight lapper.

And then there's Bobby
Came. Last year as freshman.
Came ran no better than 2m02s.
This year he's clipped that down
to lm55.0s.

And John Smith, aThurdier
last season who turned to the
sprints and did an outstanding
job.

It's also Impossible to over-
look guys like Pole Vaulters
Lindy Kell and Jon MitcheU;
Weight men Bob Long, Clyde
Wetter and John Peterson; Bob
Jones and John Pakiz in the
javelin; Jack Dailey in the 440;
Bob Daligney in the 440 and
high jump, who may be a top
low hurdler next season; Broad
Jumpers Morris Taft, Malcolm
Riley and Walker; Pat Delgado
in any distance from the half
mile up; and Hurdlers Jim Ball
and Dave Roseliini

*

These and other trackmen did
an excellent job for the Bruins,
and most of them will return
for at least one more year.

in doubtful condition since he
hurt it while we were practicing
for the Rose Bowl last Decem-
ber.

- -1

"Doug Bradley has been the
surprise of the spring. He
doesn't look like he should be
able to run through those "peo-
ple but he does. He keeps his
legs driving and this makes him
tough to bring down. He's done
everything well this spring. . .

but of course he'll have to be
able to do the same things
against the best teams next fall

' to really prove himself."
Backfield Coach Tommy Pro-

thro added thaLBQh_I3ftvenport_
has given all indications of be-
coming a "great fullback." He's
doing everything better than he
ever did before and has shown
us moves we didn't think he
had.
"Behind Davenport, Doug Pet-

ers has made, |:e_m ark able,
strides this spring. For a b<^
who never played football for
us and who has had to learn
our offensive and defensive sys-
tem in about 16 days, he's
turned in an amazing job. If
he continues like that he's go-
ing to play a lot of football for
us next fall.

"One of our most improved
boys this spring has been Terry
Debay at blocking back. He's
looked must stronger both ways
and will be very capablf next
year. Burt Tibbs is coming
along swell behind Debay."
Line Coach Jim Myers called

Y COOPERAtlVf

•*^i

Accmp^ng M*n*s anS
-r-Wom«fi'$ Applicatiofif

;r!_ for tU
Fan Semetter

Room and Board Facifitief:

For Womon.

Boaf^d for Mem.
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>^ 9-9166
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BE A DEFICIT SPENDERI

Ship Your Baggage Home
CoHect, and Let Pa Fliij Mm
Freight

PACKAGE
FAST FREIGHT

Ship your Baggage Home
Collect.

via
PACKAC« FAST FBBIOIIT
BI 80M For FREE Flekup

We Ship Anywhere kk
the World—COLLECT.
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^CouncilJOKs-Bruin^ditors tM-

^
BY BILL ULLMABK

^Jn late action Wednesday
night, Student Legislative Coun-
cil approved The Daily Bruin
editorial board recommenda-
ti<ms for the Fall semester.
^»tar •lifllLiUMil^'il l«J l« »;

Z
wag ap-

of managing editor by a unani-

mous .vote of council.

The city editors appointed

were Phil Berk and Barsy Tu-
nick. Berk received a vote of
73-2 and Timick-a vote of lO-O-

nl and administration reps ab-
staining.

Fredy Perlman will be news
editor, council voting the same
as for feature editor. .

ROCK HUDSON says, "After actini^
in high-school plays, I got a job
in H<rilywood delivering mall sp
I could talk to stars and agents^
The plan worked— one agent
arranged a screen test. I work
five months without a day off -•
and it paid off with a good
starting c<mtract!"

\

AGREE WITH MORE PK)PLE
r^ "THAN AMY QwHmhumm^fi^rimii

' pointed editor by a vote of
9-1-2. AU-U Rep Dave AbeU cast
the one dissenting vote, while
Administration Rep Dean Nola
Stark Rogers and Alumni Rep
Carl McBain abstained.

Abell said the reason for his

negative vote was that he did
not feel that McReynolds was
the man for the job.

Fern Victor received the post

Phi Beta Kappji

To Initiate

12 Juniors ;

2. 'IKe negative voles received
by Berk were those of Abell,
Appointed Rep Jerry Nagin, and
Lower Division Rep Bob Hub-
bell. The alumni and administra-
tion rep's abstained on both
positions. >

The Fall feature editor will

be Jerry Farb^r, who was elect-

ed by a vote of l(H)-2,'the alum-

Reasons given by ASUCLAr

Memberships In Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Eta chapter, were awarded
to 12 students who , were not
graduating, seniors when elect-

ed.
Classified as juniors, the fol-

lowing students will be initiat-

ed at the ceremony and banquet
on June 4. New members are
Charles Leo Fonarow, Gerald
Allen Fox, Brigid Penelope
Gray, Mardi J. Horowitz, Mar-
vin Kamo, John Harvey Kenne-
dy.

Also George David Mandell,
Jerry L. Nagin, Frances Lee
Polsky, Patricia Marian Price,
Norman Henry Raiden and El-
liot Seymour Wolfe.

In addition, 106 seniors, who
were named in The Bruin yes-
terday, have been accepted into
the national honorary.
Requirements for Phi Beta

Kappa are high, but flexible,

according to a Phi Beta spokes-
man. The minimum grade point
average needed varies from 2.24

to 2.5, depending upon the num?
4>er of semesters that the can*-
didat^ has been in residence at
UCLA. Mdlhbership is awarded
on a purely individual basis.

Basically, records of all grad-
uating seniors are screened by
a committee of the honorary in
order to find possible candidates.
Then a general open meeting is

held at which faculty members
from all departments make com-
ments upon the candidates. An
executive council meeting then
diooses the final candidates.

MARTY REYNOLDS
Final Approval . . •

President Lew Leeburg for
Council's change in attitude
sirnce last week's meeting were
"that The DaUy Bruin staff had
shown a desire to compromise,
and since compromises work
both ways. Council acted on
The DB slate."

Skip Byrne, upper division
rep, in introducing a motion for
the amendment of The Daily
Bruin Constitution, said, "I feel
that in the past, and now, the
greatest difficulty in selecting
a Daily Bruin editorial board
has come -from ^the lack of a
clear definition of what policy
^" ^
The aihendments introduced

by Byrne and passed by council
by a vote of 11-1-0 are:

Article V, Section 22 — The
Daily Bruin will accept no pol-

itical advertising.

Section 23—The DB editor will
check the feature page the day
before publication and will be
directly Responsible for its con-
tents.

Section 24—^There will be no
front page editorials except

when The DB editor and the
ASUCLA president agree that
an issue is of such great gen-
eral student interest that it mer-
its such placement. In such cas-
es, a front page editorial ipay
bo usod.

have been passed because It
would have been better for
Council-DB relations if these
amendments to The DB consti-
tution were referred to and dis-
cussed by The DB Staff.

Jerry Fox, National Students
Assn. coordinator, cast the one
vote against the constitutional
amendment, giving the follow-
ing reasons for doing so.

Fox sa^d he personally fav-
ored the general content of the
constitutional changes but did
not believe that they should

w^^i^XW ;>i^

n

FERN VICTOR
• . . After Two Weeks

"Since next year's Council
will have to operate under the
Constitutional revisions, they
should have been the ones to-
pass these proposals," said Fox.
The new constitution for Scop

magazine wa^ introduced by Na-
gin. Council voted to recom-
mend the constitution to next
year's SLC for action.

"Next year's appointed rep
will be Charlie Decker," an-_
nounced Byrne yesterday.

Decker, a poll sci major and
Korean vet, previously has held
the post of publicity chairman
for UniCamp drive and has
been a member of the Chancel-
lor's Drama, Lectures and Mu-
sic committee and a member of
the sub-committee of that group
handling University Forums.
The Model United Nations fi-

nancial report was presented by
Don Sawyer. According to Saw-
yer, the complete returns will
not be . in for approximately
two weeks. However, when all
the money has been received,
the net loss should be approxi-
mately $200.

T-

-4
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Organ Recitalin Royce HallAud
To Close Music Festival Today

*".'•

An all-request organ recital

today by Dr. Laurence Petran
of the music dept. will be the

final event in UCLA's Spring
Music Festival.

—Dr. Petran's concert in the
RH Aud will feature the Toc-

cata in F Major by Pachelbel,

the Suite on "Auf Meiner Leib-
er Gott" by Duxtehude, the Pas-
sacaglia and Thema Fugatum
by Bach and works, by. Brahms
and Franck,

Other musical events for the
coming weekend will see pres-
entation of the Magnificat by
Bach by the UCLA A Cappella
choir Sunday evening at the

r

Political Awareness
Campaign Continues

Holman Methodist Church in

Los Angeles,, The choir will be
under the direction of Owen
Brady.

Next Tuesday's noon concert
will present original works by
music dept. studefnts from the
composition classes of Dr. Boris
Kremenliev and Dr. Henry
Clarke.

A baroque suite in six parts
will be presented first on the
program. These will Include
Overture by Doreen Droste, Al-
lemande by Charles Sekerman,
Courante by Droste, Saraband
by James Pringle, Minuet by
Keets and Gigue by Armin
Steiner.

Friday, June 4, will feature
the University Chorus at the
noon concert. The Chorus will
be under the direction of Rob-

ert Tusler and will be accom-
panied by Harriet Steinore.
They will sing the Agnus Dei

by Merely, If AH the World by
Bach, O Heart Subdued With
Grieving by Brahms and Happy
Is the Man by Clarke.
Miss Steinore will play

Haydn's Sonata in D Major and

Jan Popper will direct the Unl-
versity. Chorus women
in a scene ^from the Magic Flute
by Mozart.
In addition, the program will

present American folk songs
and songs from South Pacific
by Rogers and Hammerstein,
sung by the Chorus.

Survey Gives
Into Campus

Insight

Apathy
The recently completed Bu-

reau of Studertt Opinion Survey
indicated student apathy toward

campus interest and participa-

tion in student government,
however females belonging to
sororities proved an ejcception.

>' UCLA students are becoming
QiOTe politically aware and Na-
tional Students Assn. has the
figures to prove it. NSA co-
ordinator Jerry Fox. yesterday
announced a campaign to secure
student signups for the Young
Democrats and Young Republi-
cans met with "encouraging"
auccess.

'In one classroom alone," Fox
aid, "there were 40 people
signing for membership." The
«las8 was Dr. David G. Far-
felly's political science 113.
Fox said the signatures %ould

tie turned owt to the appro-
priate parties for follow-up con-
Iflit The Young Democrat sig-
Mures will be divided and dis-
gBwited according to the four
Hm Angelee, Ijoups: Brent-Mod- Westwood, Hollywood,
.WUshire and Weet Adams.

Republican aignups will be
given to the University Young

'•Since the NSA poUtlcal

awareness campaign has be«i
started on campus," Fox said,

"members of both political par-

ties have contacted NSA telling
their pleasure at <he project
and their willingness to coop-
erate in further political aware-
.ness campaigns."

The NSA plans to distribute

English Prof Cites Poet's
'Syntiiesizing Copabiiities'

(Oontiniied <hi Page 5)
\

SoCam to Interview
Future Staff Members
Muy Cook, 1965 Southern

Campus edltor^lect, holds Inter-
views for appolnttve positions
on next year's staff from 1 to 5
pan. today in KH SM.

- Interviews are also slated for
atude^ Intereated In mountlnpry — •> r o— o-^ »
pasting IfilUuf » layout aad-pef

—

them .
" The professor remarlwd,

aonal-eont»et work. "They are sometimes well di
gested and sometimes not"

BY JERRY FARBEft
Dr. John Espey, associate pro-

fessor of English, sketched the

character of the contemporary
poet, Ezra Pound, as he spoke
last night before a small group
in the KH Community Lounge.

Detailing the research and
reasoning which preceded his
sooivto-be-published book, "Ez-
ra Pound's Mauberly," Espey
revealed Pound's mind as one
which possesses great synthe-
sizing capabilities, and qualities
of both naivete and brilliance.

Also stressed by the speaker
wais Pound's tendency toward
inaccurate reference.

'•Whenever I know more than
Pound, I'm always very scornful

indeed—^whenever I know less,

Vm inclined to l)e a little im-
pressed.

Original research for the book
began, according to the spealcer,

as part of his teaching work
for a class,ln modem poetry.\An

accidental discovery in the Li-

brary card file, and some ex-

Espey found of great interest ploration In the bilingual possi
Pound's practice "of taking bilities of Pound's vocabulary,
things inland then regurgitating were cited as developments

which resulted in Eapey's criti"

cal work, to be published
University Press.

Names of 1000 students taken
from every 13th data card start-

ing at the third card were chos-
en to participate in the poll.

The results were tabulated ac-
cording to male and female;
upper division, lower division,

graduate; member of a social
fraternity or sorority or not;
and distance respondents lived
from school.

The poll indicated studying
and travel take much time
away from ASUCLA participa-
tion or interferes. However, a
significant percentage indicated
they don't know how to go
about getting started in campus
activities.

The reasons given for little

or no interest in ASUCLA stu-

dent government were: there is

(Continued on Page 2)

Chairmen Posts Forms
For Fall Semester Due
ASUCLA President-elect Skip

Bjrrne is taking applications for
I-Board chairman, recreation
rep, dorm week chairman, in-

formation dept. chairman and
chairman of personnel in KH
2048.
Applications must be turned

in ^ ~' ''

'

"- 1 /

today. Apirilcants will

contacted for Interviews.

» I

^'^
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Judge Studies
U Back Pay
Compiled From Associated Pre%% Reports

BY SHELLY LOWBNKOPF
Superior Judge John Quincy Browti yesterday took under study

a motion to dismiss suits for $290,000 in back and severance pay
^jMked l^ 21 University of California professors ^discharged aii^d

"tetor rehired in a loyalty oath wrangle.

The University's Regents are contesting the claims on grounds
the State Supreme Court was silent on repayment when it declared
the 1950 special oath invalid in 1952. The regents also argued
the 21 were late or did not take a subsequent oath as required
by the Legislature for all public employees.
The professors were discharged in 1950 and 16 returned two

and a half years lat«r after the Supreme Court decision.

-Once sentenced to death , . . , >

Interest Survey .

.

.

— /-. —-

-

.1

> (CventiiUMd From Face 1)

too much petty politics, stu-

dents do not feel themselves to

be ijart of school and the belief

that certain groups control ac-

tivities, to the exclusion of

others.

This indicates the true con-
cept of ASUCLA government, if

made known, would reduce apa-
thy in both interest and partici-

pation.
Shallow interest in or unfavor-

able misconception of ASUCLA
function and services were also
indicated .

A large percentage of stu-

dents asked for more orienta-
tion or information.

All. groups indicated interest
could be tapped since all groups
showed at least latent moderate
interest from the results of the

ment. three listed « »?nse ot

belongbig, three Indicated en-

joyment and satisfaction, and

others.

Ten students said the disad-

vantage of'stuae»t government

participation was it takes too

much time away from study,

three said Regulation 17 pre-

vents contact with outside world,

three claimed too much time is

spent on irrelevant topics, one

said activities are poorly organ-

ized, and others.

Listening in

READ
CLASSIFIED

ADS

OTTO'S
BARBER SHOP

EXPERT HAIR STYLING

FLAT-TOPS I BUTCHES
FINE SERVICE
4 BARBERS

TStS MJNttpr

Nextlo Balphs Grocery Store

YOUNG DEMOCRATS — Meet

at 3 p.m. today at the Flagpole

to Wbrk for Mark Hogue.

. . . for striking a prison guard with a cuspidor, Wesley Robert
Wells yesterday was ordered transferred from San Quentin
Prison to the California Medical Facility at Terminal Island for
psychiatric treatment

Richard A. McGee, state director of corrections, said the 44-

year-old prisoner is not insane nor does he have any acute medi-
cal condition reqoiring l^ospitalization.

Regardless of religious belief ...
. . . school employes can be required to take chest X-Rays, the
Board of Education was told yesterday by the county coum^I's
office.

Superintendent Alexander J. Stoddard requested an opinion
after discovering that a Van Nuys high school teacher who died

of tuberculosis after exposing 72 of her pupils had been ex-

empted from compulsory X-Rays on religious grounds.

BurOe Graduation Survey-
Reveals Plans of Seniors

question as to how interested
thty were in student govern-
ment.

The high figures tabulated in
response to whether students
voted in the last ASUCLA elec-
tion showed response here was
untrue since it indicated a high-
er percentage of voters than ac-

tually voted in the election.

This did indicate a latent in-

terest when analyzed in con-
junction with other interest
questionos however.

The advantages of participat-
ing in ASUCLA student gov-
ernment were listed by 32 stu-
dents as social contacts, nine^
claimed administrative experi-
ence, four said self-improve-

^^odqy's St«^~
NIarht Editor ,, . ^30—Ralph MeUncno—80
Desk Editor

. , ^
30—Shelly LowenliopC-SO

Sporta Night Editor _
30—Shelly Lowenkopf—90

Proofreader
30—Lee Cake—30

News Staff: Jean FOx. Fredy Perl-
Bian, Marty McResmolds. Mary Ann
Meia«ner. Mary Solow. Zena Stan-
ten. Bill Ullraark, Steve Wayne.

Social SUff: Ginger Alder, Joni Ger-
aon. Dave GUI, Lrfirry Grodaky,
Evelyn Groaaman, Eddy Isenaon,
Johnny Nelson. Fredy Perlinan,
Tom Spiro. Zena Stantea.

.PERSor4ALmr.

HAIR SHAPING

MR* HO\AfAl

Formfrly of Nfw York

Now SpvclaKiing in Ladi«t
and Junior Mim Hair Shaping

No Othar B««uiy S«rvlca

B«if IrUir Shaping

Any Sfyl# Hair Cuf $2.00

1355 W^STWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

Post-graduation plans of sen-

iors in the liberal arts field

were surveyed in February by
the Bureau of Occupations. -

Half of the students ques-

tioned expressed an ihterest in

consultation, information or re-

ferrals to BurOc. Job hunting

after graduation is planne<i by
40 percent while 40 percent in-

tend to 6nter graduate school.

Only five percent have pre-

arranged employnoent. One
third of the men will enter

military service.

—

The greatest proportion of re-

spondents interestai^ in BurOc's

assistance appeared in the fi^ds
of international relations, pre-

soeial welfare and sociology.

Economics majors were those

most responsive to the ques-

tionnaires, BurOc reported. Ele-

mentary education majors were
most numerous among the wo-
men while political science ma-
jors led the men.

The survey, conducted by
John Miottle, student represen-

tative on the bureau, may lead

to the addition of a page to the

registration book to obtain simi-

lar information. •
'

Signups Taken in KH 204
For Homecoming Show
student Prodaetion Board is

teking rigimps tor producer
and director of the 1954 Home-
ooming Show in KH 204B to-
day and Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week.

Calling U
Summer Bowling
Signups are now being taken

in KH 309 by the URA Bowl-

ing Club for summer bowling,

which will start the first Tlics-

day in ^uly in Westwood.

Gentlemen's Agreement
students may see the movie

"Gentlemen's Agreement" at 8

p.m. today at 574 Hilgard Ave.
Admission is 30 cents.

Four Bruins Awarded
Three men students and one

coed were yesterday named
1954 UCLA contract bridge
champions by Louis D. Day, Jr.,

chairman of the National Inter-

collegiate Bridge' Tournament
committee.

The Bruin champs are Bob
Seizer, Alex Chaplan and Ruth
Yellin. A total of 16 UCLA stu-

dents participated in the UCLA
tournament.

Teams representing Purdue
University and Dartmouth Col-

,'. lege won the national champi-
onship.

Junior Prom
All sophomores interested in

the Junior Prom chairmanship

for next fall may now sign up
in KH 307.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS
WATCH
REPAIR

SPECIAL

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(SKghf Extra Charga on Chronographs and Automa-fics)

Wa Ara Authorized Buyars of Diamonds, AM Gold, Silvar and
Antiqua Jawalry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wasfwood Blvd. (4 bib .5. of WiWiira) AR 3-37762

bruin classified
where buyers ...

and sellers • . . meet!
BATBs: 9tc for IS wordc for 1 inaertioa

$2.M for 16 words for 6 insertion

Slon. tkMu FrI*

f ajik-U

Group Leqders
Today is the <leadline to pick

up Group Leader applications
from KH 2X). All studenU in-

terested in working in the 1954
Fall Orientation program may
apply.

Turkislr Prof Spooks
E>r. Fritz Arndt, professcn: of

organic chemistry from the Uni-
versity of Istanbul in Turkey
speaks on "Problems of Enedl-
ola and Organic Oxygen . Radi-
cals" at 4 p.m. Thursday in

Chem 2224.

Chom Seminar
A chemistry seminar on "Bio-

genesis of Elssential Oils" is

scheduled for 4 p.m. Wednesday
in Cheni 2224. Speaker is Dr.
A. J. Birch, professor of chem-
istry from the University of

Sydney in Australia.

Y COOPERATIVE
is

Accepting Men's and Women^s
APPLICATIONS FOR THE FAU SEMESTER

ROOM AND BOARD FAOUTIES FOR WOMEN
BOARDFORMEN

574 Hilgard Ave.

1=«M6 -• AR 9-1234

APTOMOBELES FOB SALE
1938 CHBVY business coupe. Clean,
dependable transportation.
WB 324C9.

'« OLDS conv. Exint cond. All ex-
tras. 1500. AR 9-9640 after 6 p.m.
Bob Flaharty.

'47 C&EV. good cond. Call AN 33320
or leave ^one no. on Law School
Bulletla Board.

1949 OLDSMOBIUB 88 club. Hydra-
matic, wsw, etc.. radio, heater
Body, paint, *nrine. an perfect
conffltlon. VB 96465.

1903 OLDSMOBILB coupe. Clean.
New tires. Used daily tor commut-
Inr. Price |75. Phon^ after six.
BX 4-5940.

'40 CHEVROLET tudor. Enrine rery
good. Everythins; works! Make an
otter, PL 3-0992 aft«emoon8.

'61 6kBVR<MjBT convertible. Radio,
heater, new top. Clean, black paint.
CSood condition. Red upholsterine.
YO 9100.

CHEVROLETS, Pontiacs, lat^ models
Save $100.00 and. more. Sedans,
coupes. Bin Smicfc, Aft 30971. U.C.
Garage. 001 Westwood Bird.

41 DODGB chib coupe. Good transpor-
UtioB. Used dally. |80. E. Azaro-
wic^ 108S4Ui Strathmore. Veteran
Honsiim. •

'48 DB SbTO convertible, RAH.
new tires * top. Good cond., priced
to sell. 8T 77061.

SE9VICBS OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED
GERMAN Instruction by European

teacher. Beginners and advanced.AX 1-008& ~

FOR RBX«T

FOR SALE

9 „BLK. FROM CAMPUS. NEW
8INGLB APT. COMPLBTBLT
FURNISHED. aUKtf>BCK. VIBW.
SyiTABLB FOR TWO. |45 BACH.AR 9-6438.

NOW! The famous sound of dual
tone Italian bus horns on your
car. Complete kit $4.98. Local rep-
resentative. Francis Semere, AR 9-
9104.

MISCELLANEOUS furniture and
household goods. AR 3-1866. 1066
Chantllly Rd.

LIGHT satin wedding dress size 16.
Orlgina cost J300. Worn only once.
Tiara original coat $80. Asking
flOO for both. AR 3-1855. 1066
Chantllly Rd.
SPRING COATS! ALL WOOL!

SIZE 14
White Evening Jacket $15
Rose Jacket taa
Yellow Jacket ' 'ixK

FALL COATS! ALL WOOL!
fitted, full length navy blue

Size 16 ns
Navy (liaed in red wool)

Size 14 M6
Red Corduroy Suit, Size 14 $15
Green Wool Dress, Size 16 $7
Also Skirts, shoes, pocket books.AR 7-0091

AFT. TO SHARE

TYPBWRITBRS—AU makes bouckt,
•old, rented, repaired. Special
•tildeat rate*. Villas* Book Store.
940 Broxtoa. AR 9-3749.

OAKiLbY BARBBR SHOP wel4^biea
UCLA atudcnta. 90 lMu-bers._No tlp-
phig necessary. 1051
Westwood VUlace

Broxtoa.

MALB to share beachside apt. 67
Dudley Ave. Venice. EX 97076.

WORKING girl or student, share
apt. with it. avaiUble alter finals.
$26. Ride available. AR 8-9335.

TWO girls to share furnished apart-
ment with two girls. Available im-
mediately. Call eveaiaga. AR 77440.

BOOM AND BOARD Z

168.00 UP. Nicely furnished apts. cot-
tages, complete kitchens, near all.
I*'""*, private entrances, for
nunmer and tell, adults. AR 71168.
Keys—1645 Cotaer.

SHARE with one girl; Bedroom, liv-
ing room, kitchen. 10 minutes from
campus. $40.00. BR 27991.

$6.00 LOVELY, large, clean, attrac-
tive room near campus. Kitchen
privileges, phone, private -entrance.

CHARMING, new beautifully fur-
nished single near UCLA. Full kit-
chen, quiet surroundings, U heat.
$75.00. AR 9-5335.

NBW, unfurnished oae-bedroom apts.
$80 up, disposal, view, garage, acar
campus, large. 2-bed. 3- bath, deck,
garage. $150. 727 Levering after 4,
all day weekends. Evenings AR 3-
9794.

ROOM. $22 month. Small single. Pri-
vate bath, light cooking. Near 9th
4k San Vicente. EX 6-9163.

LARGE, comf. room. Couple or 1 or
3 ladles. Privilegee. 1441% Federal.
AR g.6090 after 9 p.ai. ;_

BIDE WANTED
RtDB to N.Y. wanted this summer.
Caa drive. Can AH 9-3931 evenlrtgs.

AUTO WANTED
PRIVATE PARTY needs cleaa 1949.

1960 Chev. or Ford convertible. T«h>
cash immediately. HO 6-

THBSIB, term pai>era typed at mini-
mum charge. Reliable. Call Ruth.
BX t-aon; BX 6-7B28.

TYPING- o< aU ki^da. Spedallae ia
\ theses., Bxpers. reasonable, fast.

AR 9-i79C

TYPING - Stenography. We caa do
your disaertatlons. thesis, maau-
•crlpts. MARY - BL. VB 9-0178 or
VB 9-0219.

DELTA TAU DELTA fraternity
house, M9 Gayley. open to summer
boardera. Phone ARizona 3-7038.

ACACIA fraternity house. 910 Hll-
gard, open for summer boarders
June 1. 915 moath. Kitchea prlV.
Ig. single or double rooms. AR 9-

B901f FOB RENT
FOR SPACIOUS summer Uving. over-
looklag the beautiful UCLA cam-
pus, si the great Ki^pa SIg frater-
nity houak. Weaderful tw»-man
rooQw, kitehea privlleffes. Call
house maaager. AR 98104.

•f-

SUMMER room and board. Very rea-
sonable. 636 Landfatr. AR 99064.

'xzWjfd^ . -aMnvs - Term papers.
M. Llttlt. ORchard 1-5362.

SWIMMING lessons. All ages. Re-
oefM yonr senior life saviag cer>
tifieate. Qualify for tap aotch siia»-
mer Job. Don't delay Act Now!

HELF WANTED
ROOM, board aad private oath near

university for gIrL Exchange for

DBTAIL8 ON MOUNTAIN^RB B^
quoia trip—Pvt Veraoa Spencer,
US 6088994», BQ Co. Blst FA, Ft
Ord.

Council Reporter Views Acts
Of SLC Under New Setup
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BY LEE CAKE
Coimoil Reporter

- This has been the year o<
trial for the ASUCLA under
the new constitution. Adopted
laat spring by the student body,
it provided by a reorganization
of the governing bodies of the
Association by trimming the
then Student Executive Council
of several members and the
creation of a new group, Presi-
dent's Cabinet.

SEC, now known as Stu-
dent L e gi g latlv e Counetfr-

The general consensus among
Council members is the new
structure has functioned well to
the betterment of the Univers-
ity apd the Association.
In the words of President

Lew Leeburg, "In my mind,
partly due to the new system'
and largely due to the person-
nel, this year's SLC was in
most ways superior to last
year's SEC. I am quite confi-
dent that Skip Byrne's Council
next year will be better than
ever." —

an inferior body," the president
said.

A major step was taken to

give Cabinet a more meaning-
ful place when the Finance
Committee was set up early
this semester. Under this plan

HALE FOX
-consists of ASUCLA PresidenT
Lew Leeburg, 16 voting repre-
sentatives, nine from the under-
graduate student body and one
each from the Graduate Stu-
^lents Assn., the administration,
the faculty and the alumni.

President's Cabinet was cre-

ated to "ease the legislative bur-
den of the Student Council," ac-

cording to the ASUCLA student
government handbook. It con-
sists of the Association prei-

dent, who heads it, his appoint-
ed rep and the heads of 17 im-
portant ASUCLA orgaiiizations.

How has it worked this year

It was the feeling of All-U
Rep Dave Abell that this year
was a year of laying ground-
work for future SLC's. "We
established paterns and defined
procedures that were not clear-
ly stated in the constitution,"
Abell said.

'This was to a great extent
our most important accomplish-
ment," he added, "to operate
under the new system and to
see that it was made workable."
The status and importance of

President's Cabinet was most
in need of definition.

Leeburg said Cabinet "began
fo nbe sporadically productive
the second semester. The first
semester was ragged until its

responsibilities were more clear-
ly defined."

This was pointed up by the
disputes earlier in the year con-
cerning areas of authority. Lee-
burg defined Cabinet's position
within the Association as on a
par with SLC.
"It is a subordinate but not

Jerry Fox, National Students
Assn. rep, sounded a dissident
note when he said, "This year
has been one of high caliber but
I hope next year's Council will
i)e more diligent in seeking out
student opinion to be more ac-
curately representative."
Aside from the institutional

process of defining Council's
duties in the ASUCLA struc-
ture this year's SLC has made
some notable accomplishments.
These were:

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping Necessary

_ WELCOMES
. UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton —
Westwood Village

HEIM B¥BNE

Students Oppose
On-Cdmpus Parade

BY BOB MENNELL
Should the Homecoming par-

ade be on campus?

That is one of the questions
asked in a poll of 1500 living

group members taken this week
by the Homecoming committee.
Of those questioned, 91 per-

cent stated that they would
rather not have the parade on
campus. Other questions re-

vealed that 88 percent did not
think that the float appraisals
were correct, 80 percent did not
think that the parade was only
for living group members and
82 percent thought that the par-

ade was too long.

The purpose of the question-

ing, accordin^f to Stu Hackel,
poll committee chairman, was
to provide information for the
guidance of next year's Home-
coming Committee.

In another section of the poll,

52 percent of those interviewed
stated that they did not know
that it was Homecoming Week
by the attitude and appearance
of the campus. Additional ques-
tioning disclosed that of those
>vho did not realize it was
Homecoming Week, the blame
was placed partially or com-
irfetely on poor publicity by 65
percent, poor special events by
47 percent, attitude of the facul-

ty by 45 percent, and participa-

tk>n only by groups by 46 per-

cent.

The Homecpming show was
attended by 80 percent of those
interviewed, 12 percent did not
like the show. Of those who dis-

liked the show, all stated it was
because of tlie type of show, 28
percent added that they felt the
price was wrong, and 48 percent
felt that the show did not have
enough talent.

The street dance was attend-

ed by 44 percent, aU felt that it

was too crowded and dislilced

the high school students who
Xlodced to the event.

The Queen contest drew the

knew no one running.

Concerning the rally after the

parade, one-third stated that

they did not go, an equal
amount stated that they did not
like it, and the last third ex-
pressed pleasure with it.

budget requests are submitted
to a Finance Director whose job
is to present the requests to

Cabinet, with recommendations.

Cabinet then accepts or re-

jects the money requests and
passes them to Council for final

OK .before being sent to Board
of Control.

The old setup required budget
requests to be presented to

Council by the upper division

yep. .

President-Elect Skip Byrne
echoed Leeburg's, and Abell's

comments about SLC this year
and added, "We are looking
forward to continuity of activi-

ties started by the various reps
this year. Since Council's posi-

tion has been defined through
practice we anticipate closer co-

operation between SLC and
other ASUCLA organizations."

Graduate Student's Assn. rep
to SLC, Dr. Werner. Heim,
called this year's council "Ex-
tremely good, but I hope the
quality has been in part due to

the new structure and will con-

tinue in future years."

Discussing what has been ac-

complished by his group Dr.
Heim said, "We feel we have
opened up three new avenues
for the graduate student in in-

stituting the art exhibits, for-

ums and social activities on an
organized University wide l)as-

is."

:sTabnshment or an Inter-
national Board that will go into
operation next fall. This organi-
zation will coordinate all for-

—

eign student activities on cam-
pus under one administrative
body.

• Finance Committee set up,
described above.

e Laying of the groundwork
for the establishment of the
Building Fund. Originated by
Leeburg, this idea is called by
Men's Rep Ron Garabedian
"The most important innovation
in student activities since the
compulsory A^CLA fee was
instituted in 1933. While—it

—

wasn't my idea, it has been a
privilege to work for its reali-

zation."

BE A DEFICIT SPENDER!

^Smp Your Baggage Home
CoUect, and Let Pa Fay the

Freight.

PACKAGE

FAST FREIGHT

Ship your Baggage Home
Collect.

'Via
PACKAGE FAST FREIGHT
RI 5986 For FREE Pickup

We Ship Anywhere in

the World—COLLECT.

(Religious Advertisement)

Science Organization
at the University

560 Hilgard Avenue

cordially invites the University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the Bible, Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and all authorized Christian

Science Literature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
j .^ International Daily Newspaper -

may be read and iMrrowed.

GASH
PAID FOR USED BOOKS

50 o^
For Sound Textboolcs

Needed for Next

Semester's Classes

\

—

We Pay TOP PRICES For Books _,

Books Not Used Next Term

!

/ REMEMBER
Your Books Have Short Lives . . . You Are Losing Money by

Keeping Texts You Won't Use! -^— ^^

SELL NOW
COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY

\ ol California

iOfQGayUy AR 7-2764

I ^
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Om DRUG
IIMWarihvoodBlvd.

WCSTVVOOD

BOOT BEER

FLOAT

JUMBO
HAMBUJMj£R

2y

llOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

Lois of Huis and

Whipped Cream

35^

4 , UCLA DAILY BRUIN Frid<y. M#v 2». f9S4

Building Fund Tops List

Of 10 Leading Stories
BuiMlng fund, Jee bitae, the

igiodca UN, (bieedvn, <d>8«entfton,

«leotlcm«, frpeen fetftAiers—these

4fliiM!6 TnafAe 4lbe «% stBrtec on
cajnpus ithae 'evnesler.

The a® 1«p fftwieB ftftes se-

mester were selected yertaniay

aiftenioen Iby tOs Imtbt off The
T>aHy Brtdn srtaff, <he e^Htorial

board, and tbar choioe is 9ii^

tinted hy UCLJl M *e «Mnt.

This fact oauaed aoiwc onMern

to wtudearts and "rtw admiiitetia-

Han, Je6umr\s in the cfectim of

^w£i»5:^j2£TSS2«u!!Sii

IN soye

May M, W^ 30, iuM 4,

5, ^ 11. 1i 13

frmn S-:«S f»JM.

Sat. ft SiBi. from 1:4S fia

MayncirdTheatre

RE 2-7272

jfoneiys ^ Values liorVoiiimeU
sroBT famcTS, SHonr sueevus sreciAi^

Cottons, Rayons, Nylons, Orlons, Dacrons

Tlliiie, Hain Oadors,

$3.85 Value Cotton or Rayon

tons with

2 Pockets Outer
Only

Mas

$3.95 Value,

Cotkm

3 for $7.50

SeersadfiCH^

$^65

$3.50 Value Sport

JforfTJt

%yB&

$4i»5 Value, 1«0%
STjl—, C «el«rB

J far $11.00

'3ifoi

$2.30 Value Sport

Short Sleeves
1

98

•

VataeSiArt
Shirts, Short Sleeves

3 for $11.00

•3"

Lewi's

$6.00 Values Sport $

Shirts. Short Sleeves '

185

Faded $^90 ««:.
Denim HI

'4*

ffmv.
$^65

or T-Shirt
75c

em

IOelvred TShirts $100
1

• ^'».

KOVCLl'S MEN'S WEAK - SHOES
1036 BROXTON AVE.

^ WESTWOOD VHXAGE
* ^ ?: fBowlin^ Alley Building) •'"" ^ 'T

SELL US
YOUR

r

USED SOOKS
X^-^.

We Are Ready Willing and Able fe BUY YQUt

OLD TEXTS AFTER HNALS—WE PAY 50% FOR

CURRENT TEXTS and a Graduated Scale for

Non-Current ones . . . '*BUY tfGHr* « . « ''SELL

RIGHT" ON CAMPUS.

lela&anatod.

fiiumm^ itJwom^ onast 4>f

Mart^ to Apiifl wmn #k mnxe
•of raising « fltufloat BufiAing

W\auL

Aaaar aottoti ommMffKiartiiaa and
piMlkaty «in ;tfae aaate doy smm-

Vbe Haiily Bmin
«l^ler, IdR (Aecisive step in the
iane «ss referred ttD a student
vote, which will take place
iiexl semester.

Also thrcoig^ SSarch and
Aiptril. the JOodel UN, held on
campus tliis semester, present-
ed **for the studentJS' imder-
«rtanffiT\g some ^very coaciitial

fac^ sdxnft irrtcmalaoTufl life to-

Utay," as stated "by *»aul ©. Tay-
lor of the State Dept.

The Soviet Urrioai ^vas i»epre-

jMW i)hairinen to 2«fa«se«t itie

•DOLA (deleeati«n.

tJS r^wipf Justice EartWarren,

this year"* Charter I>ay ^aeaker

an M^y 24, atressed the aaoes-

«ity jnr empanwMWi at Mi^er
«duaati«n. •

-egveriiof "Uoodwln -Kb|^ 1 'w

Few dapi JmAmb Oils semes*

ter «taciBd, Mm Board «ff Re-

ffOfits liftei not to meet the

tedk pay demands of 22 TJC fac*

UUF xoemtaers wtio liad^nefuwd

to mem the loyaky aatha.

H^liftMed Hy gtMiewt pan-

els, political representatives,

laiM>r leaders and educators,

Academic Freedom Week at-

tractod ammt aliadent attention

jsequefit that fi-todeat lincidei^al

(fees in state unowersities t>e

raised •to $146 a year was p«t-

'P«med -wnlifl neict year »y a

State Senate Fmawoe Onimit-
«tee te^wwrds tiie -end ^ March.

Skip Byrne won the presi-

^dency tA ASDCLA in <*» pri-

mary' -efteotions IwMI "Ifay 11.

W^rth 90 candidates runmwg lor

a student govemmewt p«Mlion,

l!he peiH tamouts weve tameer

Mob year than test.

MODEL UN MEETING
The IWvians Were Represanted

EARL WARREN
A New Cliief Justica

jnled Mcfieynoldfi and Fepi
Victor the previous week.

Stressing the danger ol Sen-

ator Joseph McCarthy on April

12, Daily News Editor and Pub-
lislaer Cbrzton SdcKinnon en-

ooura£^ tiie Green Feather
campaign on this camfMis.

Recently, the campus huiyior

magazine Scop was reinstated.

The Daily Bruin's present city

editor, Ralph Melaragno, was
£^)pointed Scop editor.

Lasi: among the editors* choic-

es af lug stories this semester

was Student L.e£;ifilative Coun-
cil's recommendation that Uni-

. versity reo^gcUtion be with-

drawn from ail living groups,
pxoppf Iralernities and sorori-

ties, prfi/^tir\r)£ discrimination.

Tlie rBooBMmeBdatioa was
brought about as a result of

Welfare Board's investigation

oC disotinunation in Uving

groups.

3 ProdKtiofls

ByTADeiit
Due UaA Week
Three student-written one-act

plays will l>e presented next
VMedaeaAay aad Tluaaday by
theater arts majors.
Tieae onieiaal jpqaductions

eomipeBe the tawt In a series ol

one acts produced by the de-

paitagnt ithis past semester.
fflertaaaances are scheduled

for 4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.
Wedaesday and 3:15 i>.m. Thurs-
dtaqr in Wa, Tidbtfte .aae. aMaO-
alile at Itae JIC7 theater.

'Blacic Waac" \xy A. J. Carruth-
ers is set in late 19th Century
New Qcleana. PJd Dolan plays
the leM in <Wa «telo*aaBa of
voodoo and Mabk au^Pc- Dick
Raybun clixadts 4k i*dw.
Ia9«My IMwuui twa trtends

is the theme handled in Shaque
Hampar's "He's My Buddy." Di-
TBdted tyrXtaaOMB, Ads humor-
ous love Story stars T>on Saroy-
am aad Jane Mitchell.

Varsity Show star Carol Biav
nett plays with Mary

fat and Audrey Stone in Milt
P4ilakir'M 'Thai's ia a

Summer
Living

AccoflMnoctalioiiS'

- —r - Univ<

PHI KAPPA SJGMA hwlanuty

Large S«mi-Privat« aeoms . . . Swimming Pool

Spacious Pmkiiigi Lot

6-Week onj 8W—fc

Room and BoanI CB htm as

v-
$MQL0O

,
Contact: RICIIAfl8| mCHOWSM

Sfrathiwr^

Sparkling Comedy" Saves One Acts

From 'Mediocracy', Claims Reviewer

Friday. May 28, 1954 UCLAOAJLY MiUIN S

BY EKIC SHUMAN
A sparkling comedy saved bill

five of the theater arts one-act
play series from falling into the
pits of mediocrity.
"Harlequin Gorged," written

by Stan Malotte and directed

by Mervyn Kaufman, Is an ex-
hilerating, utterly enjoyable
faroe about the trouble created
when a girl decides to cure her
poet fiance of his perpetually
huge appetite.

"

A hilarious script is combined

Shelly Lpwehkopf
^

Final Thoughts in Passing^

A Summing Up and a Hope

There are three people who stand' out in my mind as editors of
ASUCLA publiciktions. I have worked for and with all of them for

__ at least a year. :

These people are Bob English, former Scop editor; Jerry Wil-
liams, former Scop editor, and Mary Ellen Vogel, Daily Bruin
Editor. ,>

All three are seriously Interested in writing and people who
write. All three have high ideals and ability. All three had to do
things they didn't like as editors of publications, yet all three
stiH love publications.

They read voraciously and write carefully. To all three, writing
is like music. You have to practice and practice and practice if

yoii want to be any good.

It went against Bob's grain when he tried to write True Con-
fession stories . . . that wasn't the kind of writing he wanted to—^o. His rejection slips came back with comments saying he was
too tongue-in-cheekish.

It went against Jerry's grain when a person got too Idealistic

In his writing.

It goes against M.E.'s grain when people have no understanding
and refuse to give their words the dimensions of life and meaning.
When Bob English and Jerry Williams graduated and I was

glad to see them go because I knew that each was humble enough
to admit the need for more training, more study and more practice.

rm sorrier to see M. E. Vogel go. She's brought a magic to The
Daily Bruin that could have rubbed off ... if the staff would have
let it.

Working for tlie DB and contrasting it to the work Tve done
for tlie Associated Press, I can see very little difference in the way
a wire service writer/editor handles people and material and the
way Miss Vogel works. Both are consistant, efficient and lively.

I'm unhappy about 90 percent of The DB staff because they are
so vrrapped up in ideals and notions of "free speech," "academic

^^freedom," and "Ireedom of expression" they can't see beyond
their subjective typewriters. They can't see into policy or external
relations.

THEY HAVENT THE FAINTEST IDEA OF A LEIADER'S
FUNCTION.
They seem to resent foresight, consistency, planning. All they

care about is the eight point bold face byline.
Everyone I've talked to about The Dally Bruin seems to feel

it's feen outstanding this semester. This excludes the Student
Legislative Council, since I've heard whispered 'The Daily Bruin
is only a tool of SLC," by some staffers. •

This semester, Miss Vogel, in conjunction with Business Manager
John Price, has Sidhered to an ad policy personally distasteful to
her: accepting no ads from political groups not listed on the Cali-
fornia ballot.

As an editor she was aware of a little thing called
P-U-B-L-I-S-H-E-R.

All semester the complaints RE M.E.'s ad policy were thicker
than the sawdust on Dude's floor.

Various staff members: (1) squealed (2) hollered (3) whined (4)
ranted (5) rnved (6) cried (7) and a host of unidentified other
noises about The DB not accepting ads from certain groups.
Several of Miss yogel's worse critics are now candidates for

Daily Bruin editorial board positions for next semester.
Last Friday at round two of The Daily Bruin editorship elec-

tions I heard a candidate say: 1 will accept NO political ads this
semester."

'

This candidate then received a majority o% votes from the same
staff members wlio had criticized Miss Vogel's ad policy.

The funny thing is, I don't think they realize what they did.

Or, if they learned a lesson, they learned it the hard, time con-
suming childish way. Was this just a compromise, a partial back-
ing down . . . ? giving the enemy something that didn't count
too much? Oh boy, next semester's Student Legislative Council
. . . watch out! The Don Quixotes ai« sharpening their lances
and yau look like windmills.

In fact, any DB editor who doesn't go after SLC is called

"gutless."

^ much for the^ percent. Let's look at some of the 10 pero^it—^the journalists—4Dcludiag the best writer on The Bruln« ]M>
Sefacar; m man wllh a flair for a good layout and a good nose
for news, Ralph Melsmgao (he gives Seizer oompetltioa la the
writhig end), PhMp Woolf Berk, a stickler for detaU—good writer

good news sense—great fanaginaUon; Fees Vieter, the excep-

tion to the mleaf dtjr editors being hardboiled and uncooperative

—

plenty of imagkiotioa ahta It comes to digging up a stocy, and on
sports side, Martr Mder: the quiet efficient type. Sometimes you
wonder how, but **lignatz" mansgca to get sports out la top shajpe.

He's the type whe^ always willing to find out more.
Then there's llie oaly man on the staff who bleeds printer's ink

-^—Irv Dnasyn: heart as b^ as a banner headline.
And finally •^Sweetie." She's the boss, the chief. All I can say

about her is: "M.E., when the time comes for me to hit the small-
town PftPera for a job \ti sprvp my apprenticeship and 3eam the

with outstanding performances
by all cast members to provide
an utterly enjoyable and ex-
tremely amusing play.

Ada Levine proved to be ex-
ceedingly brilliant in her role
as the talkative, meddling maid
who is the cause of all the dif-

ficulties by suggesting that Har-
lequin, the poet, be told that a
codkie-»he ate contained arsenic.

"The part of Harlequin is ad-
mirably played by A. J. Caroth-
ers while Diane Coplen and Al
Cohen, as the girl and her
father, leave nothing to be de-
sired. The remainder of the cast
all bring forth excellent and
ludicrous performances.

Though ^nicely staged^ tfie-

bill's second play, "History and
Destiny," is somewhat too lopg
and /irawn out and is built
around a rather trite theme.

It is the story of a middle-
aged man who sees he has
wasted his life and now, when
it is too late, wishes to make
amends.
Scenes from his past are

* brought forth to show his in-
takes. Though the flashbacks
are cleverly handled, the play
suffers during the soliloquies
of the man.
Dennis Wilson, playing the

role of the man, is fairly good,
especially during the flashback
scenes. Phyllis Wurderman, as
his high-society wife, turns in a
satisfactory characterization.
The other play of the bill,

"Gabriel, Blow Your Horn," is

partly comedy and partly
drama, not succeeding too well
at either.

The play revolves around a
sinful old western prospector
on his deathbed, talked into re-

penting by a litUe girL

Politics...
(Continued From Page 1)

additional signup sheets in
classrooms and on campus bul-
letin boards. Those wishing to
become active in the partisan -

politics of minority parties are
requested by Fox to leave their
names and addresses in the
NSA office.

"So far," Fox said of the
signups, "the majority of stud-
ents registering in political sci-

ence classes have requested
membership in the Young Dem-
ocrats. The Young Republicans
drew their heaviest majority
from sorority members."
Recent speakers for the NSA

campaign were Richard Rich-
ards, Democratic candidate for
State Senatorship and Robei^t H.
Tliompson, manager of the Los
Angeles County Republican
campaign headquarters.

MICROSCOPES

AMERICAN OPTICAL

ZEISS. LEtTZ. & Others

wrlHng craft—let me. hare a boss Mke you.*

New&UMd
l^anfal & Repeir

Timo PaymonH

VSat

ERB & GRAY
av^ ^ Fi^uefae

Tft 440f

I*
I*

FOR SEMINARS

We Have A Complete Line of Study Aids

(#) Hamburgers

(•) Chili Dogs

(#) Ffench Dip Sandwiches

(#) Refreshments

485 Broxton Ave.

*'^,

CHANGE TO THE SPALDING BALL

POWER-RATED FOR YOUR GAME ,^

SPALDING AIR-RITE^

Tlie perfect compieiaion for the

haxd-hittiiig, low-scoring g<^er.

Tru-Tenaion Winding assures

absolute nnifonnity, oonustent

maximum distance with sweot

"feel." Its Lifetime WhUe Cad-

wdl cover—Msiats scoffing, bruises.

SPALDING KRO-FUTE*

If jroo leqidrea ball with extm da-

rabili^. play Kbo-Flr^ Powered

far maximum distance, fortified

wilii spedal, ragged Cadwell cover.

And it's Lifetime White -SpaAd'

lug's tough, hifh-gloMi permanent

whitonssi. Won't dilp or yellow.

\

\'.

MOU GOOD GOLFERS FLAY SPALDING THAN ANY OTHiR lAU

\

\



EDITORIALS

Me. Too
There's nothing deader than yesterday's paper txoept for yes-

terday's editor.

At least yesterday's paper can be used to line the garbage pail

or for a bird cage—or even go up in a gust ol glory in an in-

cinerator. Not so an editor.

There are exquisite forms ol torture designed for yesterday's

editor, such as "30" ^itorials, "30" banquet speeches and thank
yous for "30" presents.

All will insure that the old editor knows and understands for

once and for all that the party is over, ''GO HOME!"
As for a "30" editorial, saying goodbye in print is like saying

goodbye in a train station—^not only inadequate but embarrassing.

TIow can two years be summedup in clever readable

And then, "30" speeches and "30" banquets are just as awful.

Everyone has been fed, awards have been given and offices ex-

changed (with a few bright exchange remarks). Finally, after

everyone is completely stultified and thinking "Aren't publica-

tions banquets horrible, horrible?" the editor gets to tell "how

much The Daily Bruin means to me and what it should mean

to you." ' -

Ot ooursB the sen t lmpntal "
flO'Lipresent ja^^^ere^^ be^'-eeeived

Those Ever-Lovin BinAd Blues

STUDENT OPINION
*»•"

The Big Weekend
in surprise (how anyone could ever be surprised after attending

even one banquet I'll never know) and grateful charming thanks

expressed. —

:

,

'—
. ^—.. ..

How one can be grateful and charming is something I'U never

understand either I've seen other "30" presents collected for, so

I can imagine what happened. "Me give for her '30* gift? Td be

damned if I do. I'll help pay for her funeral, though." "Sure, I'd

love to, but it's the end of the month." "Look, I've given all I

had for Shelly's '30' present."

The final bit of mechanism comes from the paper itself, almost

a biting of the hand that fed it. Student Legislative Council, the

administration are traditionally looked upon with suspicion, but

those are fond glances in comparison to the looks that greet for-

mer editor returnees! It is a desire for independence that can be

admired, but it would be wonderful if one were needed—just a

All editprsTan^ be sympathetic wItK Peter Pan who wanted -to^

be a little boy forever. All editors want to be on The Daily Brum

forever. Me. too. Z^ - ^ E. VogeJ - SO

WITHIN THE SHADOWS of this University
lay the graves of thousands—died in battle so
we can build a new and better world. On Memor-—iaI-Day^aa 4hc widows -and^^^H^hams-wiU ^arry-

Precedent . .

.

Since this is the last editorial I'll write for The Dally Bruin,

There are a couple of things that should be said.

First of all, as has been pointed out many times before, it's im^

possible to thank all the people who have helped. And it's im-

possible to chastize all the people who haven't.

But there is one thing that I feel should be brought out. As

council reporter last semester and as city editor this semester, I

have observed a fear that seems to bother students throughout

ASUCLA—the fear of precedent.

All too often, If swne different idea is advocated by a member

of a body, the immediate cry goes up that "This breaks prece-

dent." Or if a new idea is brought out, the cry .becomes, "This

may set a dangerous precedent."

The reasoning -behind these statements is apidom valid. Pre-

cedents are set pjfly «s guides to operating procedures—they're

not all-powerful l^ws that cannot be broken.

But change, for the sake of change, is also worthless. Nothing
is worthwhile Unless it serves a purpose, and that purpose cannot
be itself.

Likewise, the fear of setting a dangerous precedent doesn't hold

water. A precedent, once set, can be broken if the breaking of it

-is worthwhile. '—
\. :

the flo^vers to the United States Military Ceme-
tery on Veteran Avenue, most of the students
will be at gay vacation spots, or be studying
-for the degrees that will enable thenr to be "lead-
ers of business and industry." The sacrifice of
the fallen men, some who were among our stu-
dents a" year ago, must seeni to their survivors
as a fruitless, tragic waste when the only alter-

native leaders of the new world give them Is

either to "run for the hills" or take the H-bomb
straight Foresight and imagination are the only
adjectives fitting to describe the recent govern-
ment decision to change the name of Armistice
Day to Veterans Day. World War I. World War
II.

Police action A. ^
Police action B.
You who are reading this may smirk, and go

on planning your trip to Sequoia. Go ahead, but
if you 'do, just remember—someone somewhere

President 's F^ewell

is planning a bigger trip for you. perhaps to
Indo-China or Iran, or Italy. Perhaps a trip to

the Military Cemetery on Veteran Avenue would
bo advisable to provide a proper background fw-
some serious thinking.

The pursuer of personal pleasure and success

after college will face some immediate obstacles,

The feelings expressed in this editorial ar6 aimed particularly

at those who have found fault with the editor of The Daily Bruin

this semester. She has broken past precedents and has set new
ones. The objections have been many and vociferous.

I have worked for eight editors on different newspapers. Of
the eight, M. EJ. Vogel has easily been the best. The precedents

she has broken and the new ones she has set have been worth-

while, and I'm proud that she had the courage to act as she did.

The Daily Bruin grew, under M, E.'s editorship. May it grow
even more in the future. SO — Balph Melaragn.3 — 30

Stop & Ponder
With the approach of finals, many thoughtful individuals on

campus have noticed a certain disturbing fact.

They've noticed that all semester they've been working for a
grade and has found that the effort, work and consistent study-
ing is really worthless unless he can come through with top grades.

It's pretty discouraging to find that in a university of higher
learning the one thing that is least emphasized is the actual
LEARNING of the students.

Grades are not necessarily indications of learning, for many
students just parrot the book or the teachers Ideas and come
through with flying colors on tests, without ever having stopped
to ponder about what they're studying. Instead, the few memorized
facts that they've managed to cram into their head in just as
few hours merits them high grades but are as quickly forgotten.
Many times the student who^gets the C on an exam is by far

the better student than the one who gets he A and oftentimes, the
students who do just average on an exam may learn much more
from the mistakes they've made.
At a university of the size of UCLA, it's quite difficult to give

a student a more personal feeling in his classes and with pro-
fessors and classmates. After sitting ' through 500-strong lecture
classes and going through the grind of machine-scored exams,
IBM, etc., students begin to feel like mechanical i*6bot8. . . memor-
izing, crammiitf and );>arroting.

The only ^iy that this situation could possibly be ameliorated

,
would be to have smaller classrooms and teachers that grade on
personal improvement, effort and achievement

Bllwood

Today, the last Daily Bruin of the semester is being published.
This Bruin signifies the end of my job as your ASUCLA president
this year. I feel it is appropriate that I take my last chance to
publicly thank all those individuals on this campus whom I have
had the privilege of working with and knowing throughout the
last four years.

One small article in one Daily Bruin cannot begin to reflect all

the meaningful events that I have been involved in since Septem-
ber, 1950, when I started out as Freshman class president. All I
can say is the ASUCLA is the finest institution I have ever been
connected with.
They say that behind every great instituiton is a great man. In

our case, that is Mr. William C. Ackerman, our General' Manager.
"Mr. A's" unselfish devotion to his job and his friends and his
alma mater is neyer recognized fully ,except by very few of us.
It is too bad more people ca^n't meet him and love him as we do.

I want to thank Mr. Ackerman, Janie Hale, Norm Padgett, Pres-
ident's Cabinet, SLC, Harry Morris and all the other wonderful
people I have had the

.
privilege of knowing throughout the years.

Thanks for doing a job f6r which you can be proud. Thanks for
helping me.
May I wish Skip Byrne, the new ASUCLA president, all of the

best luck. He is about to begin one of the greatest experiftices of
his life. I . ^ . — : =

Lew Leeburg
- •

• ASUCLA Prsldent.

GRINS and GROWLS
Thanks

To the Editor:

As publicity chairman for the
Cerebral Palsy Project on cam-
pus I would like to thank the
editorial staff of The Daily
Bruin and especially Steve
Wayne \yho did much great
work on the publicity of the
project. —
This project has been a great

success and we of the executive
board hope that you will make
it as great a success next^ear.

y*ete Labchenko

,,cixW4WrM<f.m^.
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Expose
To the Editor:
Why did the author of "Free-

dumb" (DB, May 12) bother
to withhold his name. Anyone
can recognize that style. It's

Petroleufli V. Nasby.
John Geyer

according to the director of the Bureau of Occu-
pations. Unemployment will stynxie the ambition
of those who will not be drafted soon after grad-,

uation. The only ray of hope for the jobseekers

is the increase of military expenditures by five

biHion, earmarked for Indo-China. The three

years of Koran police action prosperity cost $20
billion and 150,000 casualties; and Indo-China po-

lice action has even greater potential to provide
gainful occupation. Is not there something else

to occupy our workers and new college gradu-
ates? Is not there a better way to spend our
tax dollars? and a battle more inspiring?

Yes, there are greater battles to be fought
around the world—the Battles of Poverty, Dis-

ease, Ignorance: the three curses of mankind
that breeds dictatorships and
wars. We of the powerful, pros-

perous Western nations have
neglected to wage an all-out bat-

tle against man's old enemies.

We are only -fighting the new
totalitarian attempts to solve

-these evils. We can do more,

quicker and better than the dic-

tators to provide opportunity

for a better life to the hungry
.

world. Technical assistance and
large scale investment by Eur-

ope and America, and the pool-

ing of scarce brains and sur-

plus manpower toward creative
world development.

The role of college students

must be in educating the popu-

lation in inflencing public opin-

ion for favorable acceptance of

such a major reallocation of

tax money. The sacrifices that

are called for in the world dev-

elopment program will be infin-

itely less than the sacrifices of

those lying under the crosses

on Veteran Avenue. I am a vet-

eran and I feel that we have
betrayed our dead buddies with
our complacency after the last

war. This complacency resulted
in turning the times back where
the world was in 1939. I want
to call on the student leaders
to lead a group to the Military
Cemetery and resolve, among
the graves of the heroes that
complacency must end imme*
diately and the battle for world
progress be launched on this

Memorial Day.
. _ . Geoffrey StornsMr

CPA's, ACCOUNTING MA-
JORS and all supposed book-
keepers are dull, uninteresting
people!

''How can I mdke such a

statement without backing Jt
with factual evidence?" Easy—
I've seen th«m. Raving around
BAE are crowds of these figur-
ing robots.

«_fK) I'M MCT 6OIM6 STEADY

WITH F«60 A<^yMORC....£^Sr
^IGNT ISAU HAfeRY A6AIA//

.•., DIDN'T I TELL VOU
^BOaT TMAT? .... UIE44—

7

Consider tlie. case.^ PxQfessor

X and his boys (few girls will

let themselves in for this rou-

tine) assmblying every day,

talking about their little prob-

lems, their bland faces staring

in fascination at the meaning-

less adjustment of figures.

Their wheels tell them that

they are learning real business

knowledge. Everyday stuff, you
know. The Truth. Thej^ end up
poring and s^

vuun^

over a
beat-up pile of ledgers that no
one gives a dAmn about.

"But," the multitudes cry,

"someone nas to do this." True

t^ey do. But if Uncle Sam
hadn't forced us into this paper*

situation, the demand fo^

REVIEW

Movies & Music
MUSIC CAN BE used in many different ways and for

many different purposes. Take for exampe its incorporation
into the new film, "Three Coins

these little monsters would be
*ne-tenth of what it is now.
^A government-sponsored para-
sitic group tailing along behind
the inspirational and dynamic
tread of the real businessmen,
begging and sniveling for a few
crumbs of figures to balance.

I get too wound up on this

subject. Come on out to that
bastion of four-eyed digital cal-

culations for a sickening look.

(Its' not a grin. In fact, it's

nothing. But print it please; it's

a stormy issue.)

Arthur Gitnuny
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'Wlwr* do I 9«t mull muttarin' ouf payT"

In the Fountain," opening Jch
cally this week.

Then contrast this with the
flagrant and frantic antics of

music in the hands of the bril-

liant new Sauter-Finegan Or-
chestra, which is also now sta-

tioned locally, rounding out an
impressive engagement at the
Hollywood Palladium.

Tha two musical concepts are
as different in scope as night
and day. Yet each exemplifies

the basic prem-
ise that music
can, in t h e
right hands, be
made to do
what you want
jt to. It can
motivate a nio-

tion picture story or it can be-

come the sound of a band.
In each of these instances the

music is successful because it

never tries to do more than ji^^t

that
Frank Sinatra sings about

•Three Coins in the Fountain"
during the first four minutes of

the new 20th Century Fox Cine-
mascope film. While he is sing-

ing, the audience is taken on a
veritable "fountain travelogue"
of Italy, glancing at a misty
montage of Technicolored
sprays.

Sammy Cahn, Jule Styne, Vic-

tor Young, and Ken Darby were
all concerned with the musical
effects of this idyllic film, which
might be subtitled "How to Mar-
ry An Italian Millionaire."

But, you might say, how does
all this musical-visual talk pos-

sibly concern a dance band
which must depend for its ef-

fects upon other than pictorial

gimmicks?
Some people think Sauter-Fin-

'egan have found the answer in

their "New Directions in Music."

When listening to a spirited

number like "Midnight Sleigh-

ride" we get some idea of the

visual effect of their music.
•Imagine," says Finegan,

"that you are away up North.

It is winter and you are riding

in a sl6igh." He then proceeds

to furnish several members of

his crew with sleighbells to

shakfe during the performance.
"Vou can even hear the horse's

hoofbeats as he gallops along
the frozen path." Finegan then
proceeds to beat his own chest

to suggest the sound of horse's

hoofs In the snow. "Now," he
concludes, "we are ready to

start." And the audience is

ready.
The Sauter-Finegan aggrega*

tion poses a curious "double ex*

posure" effect in its visual qual-

ity. While you are visualizing a
JtrOzeh sleighride scene, you are
actually seeing a fascinating
musical organization at work.

Jduiny Xalson

'^'i^,:'W'^^T% if^f
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WHITE STAG
FUN TOGS

Spic and span sailcloth with

contrast railroad stitching.

Washable and Sanforized.

Navy, red, brown and

' bbck. Blouse in white, blue,

pink, navy, black or r^.

Skirt, 6.95; Blouse, 3.75;

Clam Diggers, 4*95/

Toggle Jacket, 6«95;

Bra, 2.95; Shorts, 3,95

*~ N»^.\ t#^

t-

i.-ik

''?>.,!- -i-_J

MALI-BLU DENIMS FOR MEN
Extra heavy slack-tailored denims, featuring

de6p pleats, tapered drape, continuous

waistband, saddle stitching. Waist sizes 29-46,

inseam lengths (pre-cuffed) 29-36, 4.95

AAatching jacket, striped knit trim,

S-M-L-XL, 4,95. Cap,4.35

. ^ Charge it— poy In 30, 60 er 90 daysl 'I • •.;..*•'

DESMOND'S
' M t t' ^J A

616 S. Broodwoy, Seventh & Hope • Westwood • Crensho*.

jot $tocker^6500 Wilshtre • Broodwoy ot Locvst, long Beoch

<.,:,
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Mm Pinnings, Parties Glimax Term
OCLAOAILYMUIN f

MMSiMWciS^

BT JONI GERSON
' Final house meetki^A of tiie

semester sent romantic news
buzzing along sorority and fra-

ternity

8 UCLA DAILY BRUiN Friday. May 28. t9S4

CONCRETE PLANS
Bashor to Skgrna. Pi

Brewster and Kappas Carol

Cannon and Justine Ssiith.to

Don ^cKfflbon, Beta from SC,
and Phi Psi Lee Brady.

PI Lam Bernie BMMnan told
his brothers of givirig his pin
to Sydeli Meltzer, Berkeley stu-

dent. The Phi Mu house had a
double share ^ pinnings as
Jenny Culliton surprised her
aim^exB with iwws o£ her pin-

TT

Many Varied Activities Staged

By Westminster Fellowships
BY £DITH TIMMIN8

.... TWO-OF ALI BAB'S THIEVES AND THEIR SLAVES
Arabian Nights' is ttie colorful theme of Kappa Sigma's annual cos-

^ tunne party tomorrow evening. Dressed as characters right out of the
^rabian Nights are (I to r. standing) Jim Urmston and Jerry Barroni
\nd (I to r, seated) Alpha Gam Joan Pabian and Trl-Ddt Lura Hall.

ltor'8 Note: TMs is the secT
ond in a series covering the
groups in the BHigions Confer-
ence Udgr.) —z-
The Westminster Fellowships

consist of students of the Pres-
byterian Church. Executive
members of Westminster meet
each week to determine policies
of the group, its aims and guest
speakers.

Five commissioners, who are
appointed by the president, put
the executive's concrete plans
into practice. They contact the
speakers and indicate the area
they wish dealt with. The com-
missioners also meet once «^
week.
Commuter's Council — this

.council is made UR M UCLA iegiate -ganquBt, waa'^ held re-
students who come from all oently. PresbyterUn students
over Southern California. This came from as far away as San
<;ouncil serves aa a general dis- Luis Obispo, San Diego and Blvv
cussion and get together for the erside to take part in this din-
commuters. -^ner and dance event. *'*

Study groups include:

• Faculty - Student Seminar,
which meets every Wednesday.

• Ecumenical group, is made
up of various religious denom-
inatk>ns that get together to
study freedom and responsibili-
ty of American life.

• Music and choir study
takes place once a week.

On Thursday nights dinner is

served. Afterward there i^ a
speaker or a "buzz" groiq>. Af-
ter services a coffee hour is

held.

The "Pressbee Weekly" is a
newspaper put out by local
Westminster students. Their
national magazine is called
"Westminster Student Report-

Croups Final Events

Include Dances and Elections
Faculty Dancers

The Faculty Women's Dance
Club presents a dinner dance
tomorrow evening beginning at
7 at the Religious Conference
Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.
The faculty dance dub is one

of the clubs formed under the
UCLA Faculty Women's Club.

Welfare ftoaid

For their last activity of the
semester, Welfare Board pres-
ents a party tonight for its

members beginning at 8:30 at
the home of Midcey Kadner,
Bureau of Student Opinion
chairman.
Announcements of new chair-

5 Will Offer

Women's Training Class
The Marine Corps Women

Officer Training Class for col-
lege students and graduates will
ne field on June 17, according to
Colonel Julia E. Hamblet, direc-
tor of women Marines.

Qualified sophomore, juniors
and seniors are eligible to ap-
ply as officer candidates in the
Marine Corps and to attend the
six week summer training per-
iod held at the Marine Corps
Schools in Quantico, Virginia.

"Women Marine Officers are
a real part of the Corps," Col-
onel Hamblet said. "An excel-
lent career is open to college-
trained women who are interest-
ed in assuming a vital role in
the national defense picture.

"Many interesting and respon-

sible positions are held by Wom-
en Marine Officers in such
fields as personnel, education
and iecreatk>n, administration,

supply, communications, and le-

gal duties," continued Cok>neI
HamUet
In addition, the Colonel point-

ew out, a career in the Marine
Corps is a profitable one, since
college women can earn up to
$4250 yearly as second lieuten-
ants.

Interested students can get
detailed information at the near-
est Marine Corps activity, or by
writing to the Director of Wom-
en Marines, Washingtim 25, D.C.

Workshop on Home Ec Problems .

Scheduled by University Extension - -^
'

A workshop to help Junior Colleges develop a mote effective
program for the transfer student will be presented at an insti-
tute on problems in home economics to be held from July 12 to
28 on campus. The workshop will be under the sponsorship of
the University Extension divlsiOB and the Deputmcnt of Home
Economics.

Designed primarily tot home economics teadien^ the work-
shop wiU consider the plaee of the Junior College in llie stale
program for higher education and the place of teoae ocxMiomioi
In the Junior College program.

Principal speakers for tiie institute will be George Fttarita; Ih-
structor of home.ecc^mics; Edna SouthmiMrd, «Mtotant ScoIm*
»or of hwne economics and Frances Obst, lecturer.

^JSP 'or the entire session is |20 and advanced enrollment Infor-
Iwtion muy bo secured by calling BRadshaw 2-6161.

\

men of the various committees
will be made at the party.
The only social event of the

semester for Welfare Board, the
party will be highlighted by reo-
ords, refreshments and singing.

Alpha Kappa P$i
At a recent meeting of Alpha

Kappa Psi, business fraternity,
officers were elected for the
coming semester.
Serving as president will be

Prank Saenmier. Assisting him
next semester will be Vice-Pres-
i<Jent Dan • Zucker, Secretary
Kurt Kenworth and Treasurer
I>on Ketcham.
The installation banquet which

was held after the meeting, al-
so honored graduating seniors
of the group.

Cinema Frafemity
MitcheU Rose, motion picture

junior, was elected as president
of Delta Kappa Alpha for next
semester.
Other officers elected by the

national honorary motion pic-
ture fraternity include: Richard
Rousseau, vice-president; Ronda
Finestone, recording secretary;
Russell Bemis, treasurer; Jack
Barren, corresponding secretary
and Carl Kling, activities chair-
man.

PiThefa
Five girls were recently ini-

tiated hito Pi Theta sorority at
their formal ceremony. A for-
mal dinner-dance, "South Pad-
Ac, has been planned hi their »honor during June.
Planning to attend the dance

at the Del Mar Club are thenew initiates: Lois Bnchman,
GItta Ehrenfreund, Lee FIscfa-
bach, Sonya Gomtnr and Diane
Miller.

Newman Club
Newman aub presents its Mn-nal Inaugund Ban tomorrow

nrom 9 p.m. to midnight at the
Rancho Country Chih,
A "Tropicmg^ and Hie nm-

«|c of the Gene Walsh Oichestra
win provide the settfaig for the
eemiforma] aCbdr.
Bids ate an site at Ite C3nh.

836 Hllgai^ Am, or mar he
purchaa^
dollars.

e Bible study group.

On Sunday evenings there are
discussion groups which meet
at the University Pastor's home.

Projects include the (^leland
House in East Los Angeles
where children receive West-
minster's help.

On the Navajo Reservation in
Northeastern Arizona, Westmin-
ster is assisting in construction
work on a Presbyterian Church.

On the inter-faith council
many different religions meet
to discuss University Religious
Conference plans.
The Annual Spring Inter-Col-

er* which delves Into many of
the important proWems of the
day.

Westminster has contacts with
student youth work nationally
as well as regionally. Today
students who enroll at any one
of 128 colleges and universities
will find a Westminster Student
Fellowship.

^

Westminster tries to bring a
greater significance to educa-
tional and certain social activi-

ties.

Officers include Bill Snyder,
president; Marianne Cooper,
vice president; Jane Brown, sec-
retary; Pete Adgie, treasurer.

Alpha Chi Delta Business Sorority s

Annual Scholarship Tfa Presented

Alpha Chi Delta, women's business sor<»ity, held their annual
Scholarship Award Tea recently at 870 Hilgard Ave.

Dr. John C Clendenin of the business administration dept pre-

sented two scholarship trophies.

~ Miss Joan Lewis received the junior scholarship trophy for the
highest scholastic average for fr^hman and sophomore years in
the BAE Dept.

Mrs. Marion Brown received the senior trophy for the highest
scholarship among graduating members of Alpha Chi Delta.
Faculty members from the business education, business admin-

istration and economics departments were presented as weU as
Alpha Chi Delta alumnL

Bruin Managing Editor

W(
The girl from Liberty, N.Y.. is no longer at liberty, she's en-

gaged to marry Daily BTuin Managing Editor Philip Berk on
June 20.

Ruth Greenberg, the future Mrs. Berk, is a graduate of the^

liberty High School. She met Berk In the sununer of 1952 when
he woriced aa a waiter in a CatsldU Mounta^ resort hotel

Originally, Berk came to the United States hi January of 1952
from Capetown, South Africa. He is a member of the Sigma
Alpha Mu aodid fraternity, PI Delta Epallon journalism honorary
and Phi EU Sigma, freshman scholMtic honorary, and Toemen, a
lower division honorary.

Berk, former feature editor of The Bruin, wiU serve as dty
editor next semester.

The couple wiU be married at Temple Beth El, Hollywood and
ftai a Ilehruary visit to South Africa after Berk receives his BJL
hi theater arts.

Beck's fortlMoming marriage wlU be the tWrd Dally Bruin staf-
tar «qptMs aff the year. Earlier former dty editor, Rue Corey
amd Bminess Manager Benjamin Pine were married hi Loa An-

marriaa^ nf Joe LiMwfai, fnrrry^ ym»w^»gi^g tiMtrr
'

•**** ^*«^^* -^****'' ^^ DAralo was announced last week.

xaix
Phi Sigma Delta Pledge Presi-

dent Larry Steinberg recom-

mends Dr. West's Miracle Tuft
Toothbrushes ik>r anyone inier-——

' in (leaning the University

istiidPntB d!dn*t rpnllTPwhatthiy

The Phi Sig fraternity pledge

dass had that honor last Wed-
nesday noon when they des-

cended with buckets and brush-

cs on the seal inlaid in the floor

af the library foyer,

1>erlrfon to Suipi 'toe

* General comments from pass-

ersby ranged from derision to

auiprise. Many of the passing

had been stepping on for years.

This reporter only heard veiled

threats against anyone so auda-
cious as to "Step on the freshly

cleaned emWem. Many students
are said already to have dis-

appeared under mysterious cir-

cumstances after spoiling the

seal.

Seal Saved

Tiie custom, according to

Paul Selwyn, Service Board

chairman, was started in 1953,

when Phi Sig Delts Armin Hoff-

man and Sandy Goldberg saved

the seal from being covered

over during reflooring opera-

tions. E^rery semester since then

each Phi Sig Delt pledge class

that ck»aned the seal.

"It has been customary," add-

e^ Selwyn, "that passersby

avoid stepping on the seal. It is

to be hoped tiiat this and other

such activities wiU encourage

fore respect for school tradi-

tions."

The participating pledges, In-

cluding Mike Greenberg, Gary
Concoff , Lou Yuster, Joey Kap-

lan and Bob Sadder concurred

heartily and agreed that the

event was extrei||ely worth-

while.

When asked to comment
Steinberg said, "At least we're

learning a trade.**

DOLORES HIT PARAi>E
NO. 1

yoars. «/i

Dole
An all ttmo DoIotm favortto for itie past 29 ,

'fi'^jlJy yound boaf. cooked © order. Wrt*i our famous Dolores

iomafo saoca. San«d w»K picUa. onion and Dolores »auca or

any way you raquast.

HAMBURGEIt SANDWICH 45c

DOUORES ICSTAJWANT
Ona location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA aB«GA Opaa 7 Days a Weak
IliWAixCilotiiljttAid. — Saharday 3^A.M>

LEARN TO FLY
REDUCED RATES To UCLA Students

SreCIAL COURSE For AFROTC StadaaH

FREE GrMmd Sckeol. Use of Clubraom

IMD FUGHT SERVICE
Santa Monica Mumcipal Airport

(In Adm. ^69.) PHONE EX 7-92t9

ning to Alpha Sigma Phi Tom
Tuttle and Chris Johnson re-

vealed her acoc|»tance of the
Sigma Pi pin of DuWayne

of Utah.

Stil anoiher ptaMhig was *at
af Alpha CM Omega Lucille

Winch to Figi Neil Lake.

Phi Sig Pelt Members

Use Buckets and Brushes

loonoenents
this week indnde that of Ud^A
^umna AEPhi Marilyn Bprtieen

^
to Tau Delt Robert Buckley.
Mr. Buckley is a gradaate of SC
wtiere ke was a three-year var-

sity football lettcnnaB.
,

kaa imm assrly

engaged actives. Mangle Willi-

ams passed a widte candte to

anoottoe ter engagy
einent to Chi

Phi Rk* Tarnhiadr t*<! itoude_

-on -en^
gagement to Don Watkins.

TlMoe aMeafli^ DeHa Zett^s

Spring Formal were the first

te hear of Stella Delavan's en-

gageaieaA to Tom GodGe of Loy-
ola. Hershey HaU had its share

at excitement when Oiniee Ja-

cobson told of her i^ns to

marry Stanley Green. Cal Men

c^y
Shainoff is wearing the dia-

mond ring of Theta Delta Chi
Daan Glad. Another newly en-

gaeed coed is Alpha Delta Pi

Janny JadE to Dale Waidfailling

td Whittier.

frj^emity hrotliers that tie has
given an engagement ring to

Joy ICipnis.

The pre-finals weekeMi fiads

the Tau Delts playing hosts to

their dates at a Del Mar Beach
Club party. Enjoykig themselves

before the grim Monday will be

Tau Delts Jerry Solomon and

Norm Dolin with Phi Si Sandy
Werdesiiein and Sigma Delta

Tau ArJene Kabraa.

Phi Sigma Deltas recently

Cal Men Officers

For Fall Semester

Selected at A^eet

Cal Men elected its officers

for next semester at its meeting

yesterady.

Marty Berman gained the

presidency of the organiration.

Larry Green was elected vice-

_ president; Gilbert Yanow cor-

responding secretary; JonaPerl-

mutfeer, reoording secretary and

Dan Friedman, representative-

at-large.

The officers wfll be iwrtalled

at Cal Men's semi-annual ban-

quet at the Taix Kestaarant.

traditionally heWL the evemag of

the last day of fmals.

Cal Men is an on-campus oer-

^ce and social orgamaation

open to aM reguiariy-enroUed

men students on campus.

CW Men*« service activities in-

clude building the Hoawcsraing
Queen float, charity drives,

llardi Gnts, and the Varsity

Show and ushering at eanq^s

gram inchided
women's

phK several

of

pro-
with

living

ies.

take

THE NEWMAN CLUB
> «^

nS ANNUAL tNMlGURAl BAU
: **A WOPIC NIGHF'

9 to n P.M.Saturdoy Night, May 29

TTm Music of Gene Wbkh

BUb $XIM Sami^f^ormal

BANCHO COUNTCY CLUB
raX> AT aDi«LY GUEN

Mkk Off SWe of S40 44ihonim miikm Door <rf ihm MtmAm

pinned are Howard Hoffman to

Mimi Winston and Jim Karp to

Joan Berck. Alumnus Stan
Whitman is pinned to Jan Chea
9i vac
appa Sigam*s Arahian

Nights Party tomorrow evening
wiH find Dave Doten with Al-

pha Gam Ann Cordes taking
pait hi the festivities. Others hi

aHwidanoe wiD he Jim Monaar
with Helen Nave and Lav Mir-

with Gin Baroni of SMOC.

ieraity arill present a
tem party on June 17, m
af the graduating
Decked m a^eMern costumes at

the party will be DZ Pat SkhelB
Hlaheiy and Pin Mta

AiSpas
•f Tau Epsflon Phi frater-

gentlemen

,The reason for this is

formal danoe set for the

Bel Aire Hotri. Among those
^Mw^rinĝ tiaete win be Fred Raa-

cafidd with AE3>hi Card Har-

ris;, liort Pullman widi AEFhi
£»ea Peristein and Jerry Sat-

ton with Sandy Fox.

dertiiaJ Ball will be presented

by the S^ and Sigma Kappa

sorority tonight^i^tiie Hotd
D'hoss in Westchester. Hay,

straw and leopard skins are on

the wardrobe agenda as Sigs

grab their dates caveman style.

Those planning tp attend are

Johnny Mailer, president of the

liause with Beltsy Evans, Alpha
Gam house preskient; John
Haggerty with ASUCLA Veep,
Alpha Phi Jeanne Diether; Dick
Simonsen with Sgma Kappa
Joan Cougler and Tony Galpem
with use Gamma Phi Pat Wil-

liams.

Since this is the "30"

edition of the column, 3 our re-

porter takes this time to sym-
pathize with t*Jose Bruixis who
didn't get engaged or pinned
this semester and whose week-
ends weire frequently dull,

{feme's wishing you becier luck
next year, so tiiat you too may
have your organization mangled
or your name misspeUed.
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^rew Competes Saturday
In Newport 2000 Meters

BY JIM HABRIGAN
UCLA's varsity crew entry,

the "Westwood Victory," will
be going lor just that at 12 noon
Saturday when it goes in its
first heat 2000-meter race of the
Western Sprint Championships
held annually on the North—Udo Channel ol^fewport Hat.

CO CAPTAIN BOB PERRY
Trying for Perfect Record

bor.

Bruin oarsmen will launch
their shell from Dido Isle and
Awe the facilities of private
homes while the other entrants
will hit the water at the Sea
Explorer Base next to the Bal-
boa Bay Club.
Navy, California, Stanford

and British Columbia will arrive
by air Friday morning scr they
can take a few practice runs
oyer the course along with SC
and Oregon State, who will ar-
rive by ear that morning.
The Bruin oarsmen will not

arrive until Saturday morning
due to having practiced on the
course last Saturday just be-
fore the race in which the fresh-
men defeated the crew from
Orange Coast College.

Stanford, USC and Navy will
go in the first varsity eight-heat
race at 11:20 ajn. and the win-
ner of that heat wil meet the
winner of the second' heat com-
posed of UCLA, British Colum-
bia and California. The four
other crews will go in a conao-
latlon race.—^

—

-.

Tennis SquadMakes Season 5 Finale

In Match With SC; Tough Go Forseen
BY BOB SEIZER

What is probably the greatest
tennis team in UCLA history
bows out of dual meet competi-
tion tomorrow, meeting the SC
Trojans at 9:30 a.m. at the Los
Angeles Tennis Club.

The Trojans are expected to
put up a stiff test as the Bruins
seek their sixth straight victory
in Southern Division competi-
tion this season. Although the
Bruins won the previous match
by a score of 8-1, it's expected
to be a closer battle this time
around.

The Trojans have suddenly
found themselves. Though they
stand second in Division stand--
ings they don't have a chance
to win the crown, the Bruins
having locked up that hardware
last weekend. _

All of which bums up Ahe
ss-towners even more. They

crave nothing more than to
knock J. D. Morgan's boys off
the perch of an undefeated
season.

SC Has Artillery
And SC might have the ar-

tillery to do it. They walloped
a strong Cal team last weekend
by a 7 2 score. In addition, the
top Trojan is playing fine ten-
nis and Jacque Grigry will be
tough for anyone to beat tomor-
row.
But the Bruins won't be lack-

ing any incentive of their own.
For one thing they're gunning
for the first undefeated season
in UCLA tennis history. They
have now won 16 in a row and
if they get that lucky 17th to-
morrow they'll have accomplish-
ed something no other net squad

in Westwodd history was able,
to do. -

In addition it would mark the
first time that a Bruin squad
ever went through a conference
season without a loss. In 1945
the Bruins were unscathed . . .

but it was something of a fluke.
Only three Division matches
were played because of wart^e
travel restrictions.

About that "greatest" tag
some of the old timers might
argue that Bill Ackerman's 1932
squad would give the present
team a i*eal run for honors.

|e Run% 2nd Best 440
In Bruin Track History

_ Jack Sage, mssistant freshnuui
<»^h and laat year the second
place finiiBher in the PCC 880,
»*n the second fastest 440 ever
achieved by a UCLA runner last
Saturday night In the Modesto
Belays.

Competing as part of the Los
Angeles Athletic Chib^s mile re-
l*y foursome, Smge nvas clocked
in 47.8s out of the blocks, stert*
b%K the race. Only Jhrnqy Ln-
Vglie, who holds th#» iuAAfti >>^*« at 47.4s set In 1034, has mn
*Wi« 440 faster, amon^ Brains.

.

COACH J. D. MORGAN
Plenty of Incontive

That club had Jack Tidball as
the top man and he won the in-

tercollegiate title. They finished
5-1 for the Southern Division
season;

But the '32 club can't come
close to some .of the feats post-
ed by the Bruins this season.
Just take a glance at the scores
the Bruins have been winning
by in the conference race: they
beat Cal 9-0 and 7-2, walloped
Stanford 8-1 and 8-1 and trounc-
ed SC 8-1.

Thus in five matches with a
possible 45 points, UCLA has
lost but five!

Out of 30 singles matdies the
Bruins have dropped a total of
three!
A record like that wiU be

tough to m^tgh X<?r nwny ycara
to come.
An indication of the strength

of the Bruins this season was

shown last weekend in the
match against Stanford. Mor-
gan's men won by a 8-1 count
. . . but the fantastic part ,is

that they did it using 11 men.
And only one man who played
singles also took part in the
doubles.

Depth like that hasn't been
seen around the intercollegiate
tennis picture for many moons!

Individually, the perform-
ances have been just as bril-

liant. Co-Capt. Ron Livingston is

shooting for his 18th straight
•conference victory tomorrow
.... an unequaled feat in 27
years of UCLA competition.

Livingston's string stretches
over three years of varsity play
and includes victories at the
first, second and third posi-

tions. In addition to Livie, three
other Bruins will be attempting
to wind up the season with un-
defeated conference records, Co-
Capt. Bob Perry, Don Fontana
and Joe Blatchford.

All of these boys have won
five straight singles matches.
Moreover, Perry and Blatchford
have done it without the loss
of a set

Doss Drops Only One
Dick Doss has suffered only

one singles loss this season
while Jimmy Read has been de-
feated twice—^still a noteworthy
record for sufch a long grind as
the Division season.
One thing about the Trojan

match is significant. After they
received that 8-1 drubbing from
the Bruins, SC announced that
Lou Wheeler was replaced as
tennis coach by George Toley,
the teachig pro at the LA Ten-
nis Club.
Wonder what will happeh to

Toley should hit charges lose
tomorrow?

Actually, it wasn't such a de-
mise for Wheeler. His official
title Is now Supervisor of Ten-
nis Activities . . . what he actu-
ally does is coadi the freshman
and Junior varsity teams at
Troy. - -

After the SC dual tomorrow,
the Bruins' next appearance wUi
be at La JoUa on June 4 for the
Pacific Coast Doubles tourney.
After that it's to Seattle for the
NCAA tournament on June 21
whCTR the Bniing will be going

Navy, highly favored to eep
the championship, will go into
tlie Regetta undefeated in three
seasons. In the shell will be six
of the eight men who rowed
the Navy shell to the Olympic
Championship at Helsinki in
1952. Added to these laurels is
their winning of the National
Championship last year.

California is expected to meet
Navy in the finals. If this hap-
pens, it will give some indica-
tion as to how 'things will go in
the National Championships to
be held June 19. This year Cali-
fornia has lost only to Wash-
ington (probably the toughest
competition Navy will meet in

, the nationals), and holds wins
over Stanford, SC and UCLA.

It's a toss-up between UCLA,
SC and Stanford. udLA de'feat-
ed Stanford in their only en-
counter. Stanford holds two
wins over SC which,^ in turn,
holds two wins over the Bru-
ins.

Since British Columbia has
not yet had a race this season,
they will enter as a darkhofse,

but must be considereid a threat
on the basis of their win in the*
consolation bracket in 1952.
Also, the British Columbians
will be preping for the Empire
Games (all British Empire)
which they will host in June.

_ At 12:20 p.m. there will bo «1
-special event entitled "Crew
Capers of 1954" presented by
the Balboa Island Sculling and
Punting Club. Last year thelr_
presentatton was a three-shell
race which had all the specta--
tors holding their sides from
laughter.

The Junior varsity race, sched-
uled to start at 1 p.m., will
include Stanford, USC, Califor-
nia, the favorite in this race,
the "Pickle Boat" composed of
alternate oarsmen of the vari-
ous schools and Oregon Ste^e.
Actually Oregon State's varsity
shell is goih^ in this Junior
race because OSC didn't feel
that it could . compare with the
competition it would meet in
the varsity race.

Oregon State College, the San
Diego Rowing Club and Orange
Coast College have entered
shells of four with a coxswain
which will tneet at 1:20 p.m.

. In the single^ scullers fidmpe-
tition (one-ma^ slxeli),' JoJin B.
Kelly Jr., rep^resen^frig the Ves-
per Boat Club ^^Philadelphia,
heads the list^^of nationally

(Continued on Pa^e 12)

for their third straight national
crown—likewise something that
has never been done t>efore.

COACH BOB SCHAEFER
Poinfing for Newport Regatta

Varsity Crew's 1-3 -Record
Eclipsed By Siiarp Frosh

BY JIM HARRIGAN
Although Coach Bob Schaeffer's varsity oarsmen finished the

conference season with a record of one win and three losses, they
did surprisingly well if one considers the problems they had to
conquer.

First the shortage of manpower and experience presented a
problem; then ineligabliity took its toll; and finally, an illness in
the middle of the season hurt the crew badly.
The Brubabe" crew had an impressive record (the best ever

known by a Bruin freshman crew) winning three of its five races,
and is sure to help the varsity improve its record next year.
Bruin crew will lose only three men through graduation and

expects to have all of its ten freshman lettermen back plus a few
good prospects who were forced out of competition this year due
to ineligabliity. Also the varsity will include eight or nine men
with at least a year's experience imder their belt.
The "old veterans" who will have used up their eligability at

the end of this. season are Lew Miller, Ward Morris and Allan
Strom.

Miller is a senior who Is completing his third year of varsity
royring and was last year voted outstanding oarsman of the Bruta
crew.
Strom is another three-varsity senior and Morris would have

been had It not been for the rule whkA requlrel a man to give up
*/«5.^^**'.*"*^**'"**y ^***" *»« changes colleges. Ward rowed a year
at SC before coming to UCLA.
Back next year after their first year of experience will be Steve

Sanders, Bud Jungclas, Larry Miller, and back with two yean of
experience wiU be Malcolm Smith, Gary BaUenger and Bob Am-
stadter* ^ ^=

tr5i^i?^il™*"T*" ^-*»*rn for his third year while George Da-Van WiU return ior his fourth, having roWetf \)^iow tKe ftesh-
man rule went into effect

BY MARTY SKLAB
UCLA's varsity thinclads, hoping for several

tndivldual high place finishes, flew Northward
yesterday at 9 a.m. to compete today and to-

morrow in the Padfic Coast Conference meet
on. the University of Washington's track in

Seattle.

Twelve spikemen and Coaches Ducky Drake
and Craig Dixon made the trip. The Bruins will

enter all events but the javelin and discus.—-Aa a team, the varsity will f»-obaMy be well

down in the standings. Southern California is

again favored to retain the crown it won last

season and has captured for^many successive

years. - ^--~-4-==—
-^ ^

Best dianoe for UCLA first places seems to

be in the mile and two mile, where Captain
Larry Carter and Bobby Hunt will both be
among the favorites.

.mile iias JsefiL^l•m 4cw c-i* .'I'aMULk

ing. But Foria finished only second in a 4ml9.4s
race in the Northern Division finals last week.

In the eight lapper, which Carter will probably
enter after his mile run, only Denny Meyer of
Washington has topped Hunt's 9ml8.7s winner.
Word has it that Meyer ran a terrific 9m09.6s
race, and he has been timed in 9ml7s. But last

week, lie also placed only second in the ND fin-

als. The winning time was 9m24.7s, equal to

Carter's best mark.—©thei" Bruin entries include tlie ftdlowingt
100 aad 220: Morris Taft.
440: Bob Daligney.
880: Bob Carne and Pat Dclgado. <' » '

Mile: Delgado.
High and Low Hurdles: Dave Roasellinl and Jim Ball.
High Jump: Daligney.
Pole Vault: Lindy Kell and Jon Mitchell.
Broad Jump: Johnny Walker and Taft.
Shot Put: Clyde Wetter.
Relay: Daligney. Delgado, Came, Taft
Other than the two distance aces, the Bruins

Phi Delts Loom
AsMuralChomps

Pfit Delta Theta appears to

have sewn up tlie lMS-64 fra-

ternfty title in the intramorai

oompetltton, but Beta Theta PI

Is stUl in contention with only

swimming remaining.

The Phi Delta have 4111/]

IMrfnts, Betas 380 1/], Sigma Mu
372, Delta Tau Delta 337, Phi

Ganmia Delta 331, Tau E^psOon

Fhl 1U€ anil PM Kappa Psi
320'/2.

In the independent ranlcs, the
Gym Rats have won the title

with 305 points to 276 for the
Puisne Barons and ZiSYi for
PDT.

FrkUy. May 2S,T954

CLASS
RINGS

Men'a—9S7.tO
Ladles fig.—

.Ofliers from^ 17^

Herman Berman
Your Gampos Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 99 NO. 8-1422

could get high £iniahes from Keli, Camer-Wet-
Bob Foria of Washington .with a 4ml2.68 cloclc- ter, RoseUini, Walker and TaTT

Kell in particular looks like a

good bet for at least a third in

the finals, if he can ctmtinue

his consistency at the 13ft. 6in.

height. And Drake believes that

any day now, Lindy will go over

the "magic" 14ft. level. Mitchell,

too, could get a high place by
equaling his t>est, 13ft. Gin.

Wetter was third last year in

the shot, and figures no worse
than fourth off his perform-

ances this year. Only John Stel-

lern and Charlie Butt of Cal

have tossed better with any con-

sistency.

_ Rosellini, having his troubles

with an injured ankle most of

the Spring, could surprise. He's

been looking better for the past

several weeks, and may threat-

en in the low hurdles.

Walker and Taft both, by
equaling their top leaps this sea-

son, might place high up in the

broad jump. Jon Amett of SC,
jumping over 24ft. of late, is the

favorite. Walker has done 23ft.

4% in. and Taft ^ft. Sin.

In the half mile, Game's top-

per, lm55.0s, is about fifth best

in the Conference, but only
Cal's Lon Spurrier and Ed WM-
son have nm better than lm54s
with any regularity.

Ji/7u^ fonuiJ'S i7/i/^i(f/l Sifi/in.^
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DISTANCEMEN HUNT, CARTER AND DELGADO
Today and Tomorrow, Tho Conforonco Finals

(Confident Bruin Cricket Squad

WSundayHollywoodMatch
BY NORBERT SLEPTAN
Flushed with satisfaction but

not with over-confidenee,
UCLA's cricket squad will meet
the Hollywood Cricket Club

Sunday at Griffith aPrk.

It will be the last match of

the season ,and the team has an

object in mind: to win this one

for its coach, Joe Drury.

It won't be an easy thing to

accomplish, for Hollywood is

one of the two strongest teams
in the league. But the Bruins
fed they have finally gained
the polish and power they have
sought all season aQd are think-

ing only in terms of victory.

Drury, having worked dili-

gently all season to put togeth-

er a consistent batting and
fielding side, also believes that

a win is quite possible. With
Rene MiUer and Leon Farley

having found their batting eyes

and with Brian Lewis, Dave
Abell and John Manson also

picking up, the team's core has

Delts Edge Sigma Nu
For Spofffsmonship
Delta Tau Delta scored a total

of 588 points for <kian rut cousp

petition and edged Sigmn Nu by
one point for the 1908-M Intra-

naiiral Sportsmanship trophy.

Tau Delta Phi was a eiose
third with 527 points OMnpared
Id 525 fof Zefea |let« Tau, Phi
Kappa Psl's AM, Knpp» 6lsnu^4
5U, Theta XPm m, Pjl T!>§
Phi's 508 and 505 fo^ Phi n#>Hm

hardened into sonnething for-

midable.

Furthermore, at least six

bowlers — Bob Hoisington, Bob
Huttenbach, Manson, Farley,
Lewis and Sam Jeyatheva, all

of wlK>m have become deadly,
will be available to challoige
Hollywood's reputedly powerful
batting side.

Then, add to this the fielding

talents of Ted Borock, Bernie
Shapiro, Jerry Collier Jim Stev-

enson, Miller, Abell, Clark, Red-
man and Paul Selwyn and you
have a defensive contingent cap-

able of stopping most anything.

SENIORS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE UCLA YOU SHOULD COME TO THE
ALUM^ OFFICE, KERCKHOFF HALL, ROO^ 308, TO DO THE
FOLLOWING:
1. Fill out your pormanent alumni dass rocord card.

2. Savo $5 from ro^ular prico by taking a Life Membership in tho UCLA Alumni
Asfociation for a $10 oown paymonf plus 4 annual installmonts of $7.50 each, and
3 annual insfalmonfo of $10 oach (tofal $70), or cash price of $60.

3. Savo on a rogular $5.00 Annual Memborship. which includes $2.50 rontaf of cap

and go%m.
4. Rocervo FREE uso of cap and gown ($2.50 value) for fho 1954 Commonconwnf by

joininq fbo Alumni Association NOW.
5. Estabfish your alumni prioritv status on tickets to the 1954 Bruin football gamos by

becoming a duos-paid mombor. As a member you ar9 oligiblo to purchase up to

four Ahimni season tickets in desirable location and., at a 25% discount from tho "^

individual ganto price.

6. Becomo a mombor of tho fastest growinq and most active Alumni Association in

America Mn6 continue your support to UCLA.

For Further Details, see

WALDO EDMUNDS, Reld Secretary, Kerckhoff Hall, Room 308

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

L
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PANHARD AUTOMOBILES
LE MANS WINNER. ON PERFORMANCE

FORMULA. FOR FOUR CONSECUTIVE YEARS HOLDER OF ALLAVORLD'S
RECORDS UP TO 24 HRS. (745 C.C. and undar) WILLOW RUN. CALIF.. MAY, 1954.

WINNER over aH cars (1500 C.C. and under)

$1995 CHASSIS COMPLETECONVERTIBLE n'
, , ,^

BemovaUe Hatd Top Available, $1M Installei W ' ' ''^
j^^^Ul yoor own car body—DO IT YOVBSELF

; "^^ NEW 1954 DYNA SEDAN I . $2695
THE ONLY MASSED PRODUCED CAR IN THE WORLD WITH AN—

^.
-^

- -V ALL ALUMINJJM-ALLOY BODY: WEIGHT 1400 LBS. —
--...•.

.
' .-. . : .

' V--^ '• -

vlBO MPH — 40 MPG — 4 SEATS) •

NOW OM DISPLAY
^^^

$1450

PANHARD SALES & SERVICE
201 South Glendalo Ave«

Tol. CHapmon 5-6005

FRENCH MOTORS, Inc.

6363 WlUhire Blvd.

Tol. WEbster 8-8550 — 1-0255

TEN PERCENT DISCOUNT TO ALL UCLA
AND JUNE

r D*»v.r! \\".\\pA

.bf 5t«» ofiil Mr-i^ Sil'i Vfiiii

izji^
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Bruin Baseballers Title Try
Calfed'54 Cinderella Story

TANKFItlALS
^mu.

Swimming Murcris End
Wifii Today's Final Events

BY JEFF BLANKFOBT
UCLA's diamond Cinderellas

didn't bring any championships
back to Westwood this season,
but their last ditch stab at the
Southern Division title was the
surprise story of the 1954 cam-
paign.

in the league, and was honored
with the first base spot on the
CIBA All-star nine

Brown, who was called away
to spring football practice after
12 games, hit a creditable .319,

and was the guy who came
through with the big hit when

The iced~ around— ^* Bruins needed it^

by their Southern Division and
CIBA contemporaries for the

past few seasons, came within

18 outs of representing this div-

ision in the NCAA District 8
Playoffs at Eugene, Oregon this

weekend.
But a pair of big innings by

week

Malone came on with a rush
at the end of the season and
nearly whipped the Trojans sin-

gle-handedly in the year's finale
with two tremendous homeruns.
He finished the season with a
.273 mark.-

Stiles was tagged for four
losses, however, and O'Donnell
for two. Big Marty was easily
the league kingpin in the strike-
out department, chalking up 57
in 62H innings.

Among the league's regular
jyorkers, O'Donnell showed the-
best control, giving up 15 walks
in 42^ frames.

Those were the bright lights
for the Bruins, but they weren't
the whole show, r i » ,'

•

.

All the Bruins gave their best:
Third Sacker Frank Pike;

Finals of the intramural
swimming meet will take place
starting at 3 this aftemooQ in
the Men's Gym pool. Qualifying
took place Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Jerry Lewis of Theta Delta
-Chi came up with the top per-
formances of the qualifying
rounds^ turning In the top time'
in three different events:

Lewis won the three length
freestyle in lm00.6s, the six
length freestyle in 2m24.7s and
the two length backstroke In
43.5s. He was the only contest-
ant to win more than one event.

fied the most men, followed by
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Nu.

No preliminaries were held in

the diving competition. This
whole event will be run OLff ^to-

day, with two dives, the for-

ward one and one half and any
back dive, being required. Two
dives are^-optional to the -e^fc^
testant ^

/ 4

JoewasJthe-xmly rither nruin Catchers Daryl Westerfield and Morgan Morgan of Phi Kap-

the Trojans one week ago Tues-—

t

o nab a league :AllSrar berth.
—^®«

—

Foster; Flyhawks Bob pa Psi fhiialiej fli
-st in the one

day, gave USC the crown and
left the Bruins deadlocked for

second with Stanfoird

Bruin Vollayballers
Four members of the UCIA

volleyball teMn^ which won the

NCAA championship Jor Hm-

'<

'As far as the CIBA was con=^

cerned, however, the Bruins
didn't fare as well, and their

four losses to Santa Clara left

them in the league cellar.

Their startling Southern Div-

ision closing drive was not the

brightest spot in their season,

though.
That big moment came on a

Saturday afternoon in the sec-

ond week of the season, when
the Bruins rose up and crushed

Troy twice in a doubleheader,
— only the second time a UCLA

nine has done that to USC in

I *the school's history.

And behind the Bruin success-

es this season were a bunch of

guys who wouldn't give up
when things got tough and
came back to make Art Reichle

a pretty happy guy.

Al Bates, Sam Brown and Joe

Malone were the big boys at

the plate for the Bruins with

Jimmy Decker supplying a good

share of the needed punch.

Bates rapped out 19 hits in 57

trips for a .322 average, fourth

Polly Wogs Take

Ladies' Murals
The Polly Wogs, independent

entrants in yesterday's Women's
Intramural Swim Meet, were
awarded the trophy by racking*

(

up a grand total of 49 points in

all of nine contests.

Pi Beta Phi followed with
36% points. Alpha Chi Omega

-

and Kappa Kappa Gamma came
"'

in third and fourth with 17 and
16% points respectively.

First place scoring and timing
included breaststroke: Marilyn
Jensen, independent, 17.5 sec-

onds; backstroke: Kathy De-
^ Card, independent, 18.1; side-

stroke: Jean Williams, A Chi O,

20; crawlstroke: Jeanette Her-
zen, Pi Phi, 14.4. All distances

were 25 yards.

Pi Phi was victorious in the
relay crawl by swimming it in

32.1 seconds. The Polly Wogs
took first place laurals in three

of the four novelty contests.

Regatta...
(Continued Fronn Page 10)

prominent entrants. Classed as

one of the greatest single scul-

lers of the world today, "Jack"
' has won the following rowing

titles: . . _ .

. United States Single Sculls

Championship 1946, '48, '50, '52

and '53; Canadian Single Sculls

Championship 1945, '46, '47, *50

and '53; Diamond Sculls, Hen-

ley, England, 1947, '49; Euro-

pean Single Sculls Champion-
ship 1949; Mexican Single

Sculls Championship 1953; A.

A. Sullivan Award 1947.

A sidelight of the race is the

unusual relationship of three

of the coaches. Bruin Coach
Bob. Schaeffer has been at

""UCLA for the past fh^e years.

Bob received his cfew experi-

ence at California under the di-

rection of the present Cal coach,

Ky Ebright, a 30-year man in

the coaching game. Ky was
e^oaohed by Rusty Callow, tht
present coach of Navy crew.

being named j^ a second-string
outfield spofiri*

-^Jlm Decker, Uke Brown, had
his season curtailed by spring
football, but showed plenty in
the dozen games he played with
a solid .289 swat mark and nine
runs driven in.

On the pitching end of things,
both Marty Stiles and Tom
O'Donnell won three games
apiece,^ all the g£imes won by
the Bruins, in fact.

Decker and Bob Lombard; In-
fielders Jack WUlis, Tony Mag-
nante, Larry Greenl>latt, BUly
Cox, Bob Turrill and Ted Ro-
kos; Chuckers Ron Zaboski and
Tony Mahca and even Don Got-
tesman, senior manager.

Of these boys, Foster, Decker,
Lombard, Magnante, Zaboski
and Manca joined Bates in their
last season this spring.

They'll all be missed when
1955 rolls around.

length freestyle with a clocking
of 16.0s. pick Larson of Beta
Theta Pi tootJhfrjtwQ length
breaststroke in a 48.7s time. •

A Sigma Nu relay team com-~
posed of Vilas, Earle and Ken-
month won the prelims of the
medley relay in 59.3s, while the
Phi Psi's four man freestyle re-

lay group composed of Ingles,

Parker, Thomas and Morgan
won that event in lm06.3s.
As a team, the Phi Psi's quali-

second year in succession two
weelcs ago at tiie University of

Ariasoiy, have been named to—
the NCAA All-American tMun. f

~^Bolf Engen, Don Smith, Mike
O'Hara and Malcolm Biley all

were awarded iriaoes on the six
man collegiate All-Amerlcan
team. The remaining two played
for SC. It was the tint time
any tean» had taken so many
places on the AA squad.

For Fellowship.. .High Adveiiture...and a proud mission...

mar the wiags of the U. S. Air Force

!

UNITED
STATES
AIR

FORCE

• In days goht by. young men in shining chosen few,who riae the skies in Air Forcejeti.
araKM- ruled the age. Today, a new kind rtF - a. -« a • *i *-. j.* . • j i

—
man niks the ageiAmerki's Knights of t£ J^ j^"?*^**" ^i^ ^T ^'^*^^- ** '

Sky. the Avioii^adets! They niS^fi^ on TS^J^^(P""^^V ""^1/T"^Thi^ in flashing sIlver-wing^Alr FmSjSs
*!^,h'g^t->"^ * ^"^ *^*^*"**f ^^}^

rra;.iS;;riS^'S^7S?G^^^ ^r^confjith. with . guaranteed future

tol Life the Knights of oldTu^ arefct iS
*^'* *" "^**^ *"^ commercial aviation.

number, but th«y represent their NaUon's '**"* America's Knights of the Sky. new

^graatcststnogth. °*^ ^ ^ '^^ *6^ Be an Aviation Cadetl

IfyoM 1^ single, between the ages of 19
——

—

and 26V^. yott canjoin this select flying team WHfRl TO OET MORE DETAILS

:

and serv9 with the finest. You will be given the Contact your nearest Avkaiqn Cadet Selection
best^ tMoine In the world and graduate as Tkanu Air Force R.O,T.C. Unit or Air Force
an AirForoe'lJeutenant,eaming $5.000ayear. ttecrtdting Officer. Orwriteto: Aviation Cadet,
rouTlilvtr WlnglwUimftrkyouasoneoftha Fy., V. 5. Ai- Force, Washington 25, />. C.

\
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Seniors' Academic Life

LEW LEEBERG ERNIE STOCKERT
^Bf4ck4»f

Seniors Elect Class Officers,

Permanent CouncilMembers
Balloting Xor the permanent class council officers named Lew

Leeburg the 1954 Class Council President and Janie Hale vice-

president.

Other officers elected for the class are; Secretary, Jean Hunt;
freasurer, Basil Clyman; Historian, Lynn Vale and Gold Brick,

Jmie Stockert.

Other members of the Permanent Class Council are:

Doug Holden

The final chapter of the UCLA careers of
1266 seniors will be written at 3 p.m. Sunday,
June 20, with the 35th annual Commencement
on the Art Bldg.< Parterre.
With the Art Bldg. entrance serving as a stage,

a special section of 12,000 unreserved seats will

be arranged on the north parterre, facing the
building. A special reserved section will be pro-

vided for relatives of graduates having a physi-

cal handicap.
Waldo Edmunds of the Alumni Assn. reminds

" sgHloirsr tftai" the/^«^"t&~gsrther in the" itoyee"
Hall Aud. to prepare for the cap and gown pro-

cession. The graduating seniors and others re-

ceiving degrees will march in four lines down
the walk to the Art Bldg.

Robert Gordon Sproul, University president;

will deliver the traditional Commenrement ad^
dress.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen will preside over
the ceremonies and will give his "charge to the
graduates." Kenneth J. Harker, graduate physics
student, will also speak.
The benediction will be given by Rev. Ray

Ragsdale of the Westwood Methodist church.

ROTC Oonunissions

Joan Thorson
Sharon McLean

Cliff Webb
Dave Abell

Joan Benner

Annex Used For
Caps, Gowns
Caps and gowns will be is-

sued in the KH Cafeteria Annex
from June 7 to 16, and in the

KH Bookstore from June 17 to

19, according to a late announce-

ment from Karl Lorentzen, man-
ager of the cap and gown dept
This late change was deter-

mined when it was learned that
the KH Annex would be avail-

able for the first ten days. This
area offers more facilities for
fittings and storage of gar-

ments.

Rental of bachelor's gowns is

$2.50, plus a $2.50 deposit Mas-
ter's downs are $5.50, while doc-

torate gowns rent for $6.

Deposit is additional to rental
charges. Souvernir tassels are
35 cents and white collars for
women are 35 cents each.

All gowns should be returned
to the bookstore following the
Commencement ceremonies and
receptions.

Rental of bachelor's gowns
is free to those who join the
Alumni Assn. Alumni member-
siiip also allows $2.50 credit

toward rental of master's and
doctorate outfits.

Myron Berliner

Barbara Bray
Paul Cameron
Larry Carter

Steire Claman
Milt Davis

Gretchen Deffenbach
Chuck Doud
Bob Dumm

Rudy Feldman
Ron Garabedian
Diane Harouff
Jean Hunt

Joanne Johnson
Karen Kerns
Audrey Kopp
Ron Livingston

Shelly Lowenkopf
Ivan Meitus
John Miotte
Bert Moss
Bob Muchet
Bob Nagamoto
Dick Nidever
Ron Patterson
Dorothy Paul ,

Bob Perry
Don Perry

Ellie Peterson
Chickie Rumwell
Bonnie Schrubar
Tom Schworer
Bob Seizer

Natalie Kelsey
Marty Stiles

Bill Stits

Andy Tannura
John Townley
Bonnie Urry
Janice Vanc^
M. E. Vogel

Norm Von Herzen
Anita Wehe

Senior Edition
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— Following the presentation of- the undergrad-

uate degrees, members of the Naval ROTC, Ar-

my ROTC and Air Force ROTC will be com-
missioned and sworn into service. Masters and
doctors degrees will then be presented.

Music will l>e furnished by
the UCLA A Cappella chohr. An
innovation will be an address
by Lew Leeburg, president of
the ASUCLA and the perman-
ent class president.

Preceding the ceremonies, the.
graduating » seniors will take
their traditional Pilgrimage tour
of the campus at 1 p.m. The
seniors and their families will

meet at the flagpole.

Receptions by the various de-

partments will be held following
the Commencement. Places are
as follows: Law, Law Bldg.;

BusAd, BAE foyer; Letters and
Science, RH foyer; Applied
Arts, Art BWg. Court; Social

. Welfare, WG green; Nursing,

FrkJay June 4, 1954 WG green; Graduate Division,
' Ad Bldg., second floor.

1954

Alum. Asso. Goals, Aims
Explained by Secretary
UCLA's Alumni Assn., which

was created to unite the former

Bruin students into a coherent

body, adopted a statement of its

general purpose and immediate

objectives several years ago.

Ever since then, the associa-

tion has been rigidly devoting

itself to the work of supporting

its Alma Mater's development;
of safeguarding the University

from harmful interests; of serv-

ing as a link between th6 edu-

cational and cultural needs of

the community and the facili-

ties of the University, and of

strengthening the bonds of un-

dergraduate associations.

The more concrete and more
immediate objectives of the or-

ganized alumni have been many.
The alumni freshman scholar-

ship program is being expanded
to facilitate college attendance

for all deserving high school

graduates.

In 15 annual competitions the

association has awarded Alumni
Freshman Scholarships total-

ling over $80,000 to 508 deserv-

ing high school graduates.

The association has been so-

liciting funds for the develop-

ment of more adequate housing
facilities for students, on or

near the campus. The expan-

sion of graduate school work is

the third immediate objective

of the alumni.

The association initiated the
original drive which resulted in

the establishment of the School
of Graduate Study, and in 1943
secured the adoption of legisla-

tion to establish the College of

Engineering at UCLA.
Representation of the Alumni

Assn. on the Board of Regents,
and the creation of the UCLA
Progress Fund are two of the
most recent accomplishments of
the alumni.

'After Graduation - What?'
Four Seniors Tell ideas

Seniors Set Sportsman 5 Lodge Scene

For TraditionalAloha BallFormal
Friday, Jun^ 18 from 9 pm. till 2 a.m., Is the

date the Sentors have set for their final event

of this year, the Aloha Ball. Traditionally, the

Ball is held in a setting near a lake or pool.

This year the Sportmen's Lodge has been chosen
for the setting. The location is at the corner of

Laurel Canyon and Ventura Boulevard in the

Valley.

Many activities have been planned for the

evening, led off by the music of Keith Williams'

Band. As you enter the main door to the Lodge,
you will be greeted by the pictures of the five

finalists who have been chosen as Princesses

for the Ball. You will then cast your vote for

your favorite,, in order that she may be the

Aloha Ball Queen. The highlight of the evening

will be the crowning of the Queen and the pres-

entatkm p^ her court Who wiU be your Queen?
You n^iiM come and see: Joan Benner, Gretchen
Deffebach, d|aron ^tHjean, An<^ Tannura or

Lynn Vale. •

^

'". ''
• '.-'k'; .Av *^„;,»-\:> |~-r>.'- -
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According to Cb-Cfialnnen "Jerry Perenchlo and
Anita Wehe, 1954 Senior Council Card-holders

wiU be requested to preset thMi^ doMMil cards

at the door in order to ^ain admittance. Seniors*

must buy bkto as soon as possible, as ther» i« *

Graduation time is approach-

ing and at least four members
of the senior class are showing
the effects. They are thinking

about the future.

One of the four, Dave Abell,

former all-U rep said; "All I'm

sure of so far is that I'll be

playing cricket this summer."
Abell has already completed

his military service and looks

forward to law school prefer-

ably "down here." He has al-

ready been accepted at the Ber-

keley Law School, but hopes for

admission to UCLA.
With the G.I. Bill paying part

of Ills expenses and a growing

piano business which he began

shortly after being discharged

from the Army in 1952, Abell

says his prime concern is find-

ing the proper profession.

"Maybe I'll try politics," he

said. "I don't know. It's just that

I like to work with people."

"I'll be around campus next

semester," Janie Hale, former

ASUCLA vice president said,

revealing ber plans for graduate

study in education. She Is hop-

ing for a career teaching high

school typing and shorthand,

hoping to work "somewlxere in

Los Angeles County.** .

In her final statement to The
Bruin Janie thanked Lew Lee-

burg, ASUCLA president, Gen-

eral Manager William C. Acker-

man and Director of Publica-

Freud, Mr. and Mrs. Don Walden, Judge and tlons Harry Morris for helping

Mrs. Thomas J. Cunningham, Mrs. Rowe Bald- t6 "make this V^ one of the

win. Mr; Mid- Mrs, tfolm Wooden, Dr. and Mrs .

—

happiert or my nfp.—_ . ni i^i .» '" -^ .'7.gV ~ ":,|.-, K/>ir>^
WabtTiyu^onriJ. i^f^:7i:ii»rc. ciTeman; ^sWe^tL^IWAl^i^yj ^* ''^^^U^^irveat " ^
J>r.. EmanuilJ. WUk and Jdr. WUUam Haskett his B.S. degree this month in me get through this yeat

in Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office at five dollars

limited number available. Bids are on sale now
per couple.

*

Plans for this, the climax of Seniors' activi-

ties at UCLA, have been underway for several

months. Co-chairmen Jerry Perenchlo and Anita

Wehe have planned, organized and put through
all the arrangements for the evening. Formal
dresses for the girls (either short or long) and
tuxedos or dark suits are appropriate apparel

for a formal that will be the last one for a long
time for many of us.

Our sponsors for the Aloha Ball this year arc:

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ackerman, Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Edmunds, Mr. land Mrs. Norman
Padgett and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Reel.

And the foUowhig will be vpatrons: Dr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Sproul, Dr. and Mrs, "Raymond
B. Allen, Dean and Mrs. Milton Hahn, Dean and
Mrs. Byron Atkinson, Dean Nola Stark Rogers,

Dr. and Mrs. Claude Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Business Administration. His
marriage to Mailyn Wernsing on
June 19 will be followed by a
six month tour of duty at the
Naval Supply School in Athens,
Georgia. From there Lew will

go on to serve his remaining
naval duty and he adds hope-
fully, "come out a lieutenant,

junior grade."

Lew has expressed his genuind
appreciation for the help he has
received from the "three people

I have the greatest respect for.

Mr. Ackerman, Janie Hale and
Doug Holden."
After the Navy the Leeburgs

plan to return to live in the

Los Angeles area.

Twenty-two year-old senior

class president this semester,

Doug Holden looks forward to

a summer at Ft. Benning,

Georgia, where he will undergo
four months of training as an
Infantry lieutenant. "I've got

two years to serve," he explain-

ed.

Where does he go from there?

"Either Bethlehem Steel Corp.

or back here to go to Law
School," he says. Although he

knows the tough path ahead of

him, the earnest Holden assert-

ed that nevertheless he would

like to "try and specialize in

corporate law."

He took this opportunUv to

express his thanks for the help

he has received from "the offi-

cers of the senior class who
worked with me this year," and
Alnci to 'my wife P^t," of whoni

•»v
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Sprout Allen Give Seniors
Parting Message, Advice

STUDENTS — TEACHERS

Application Photos! Pholottatic Copios!

WI^TWOOD VILLAGE STUDIO
AR 3-3774 10961 WEYBURN (YiHag* ThM4r# BIdg.)

Saying farewell to the Class
of 1954 is a pleasure mixed with
sadness. It is always sad to part

with good friends, but it is like-

wise pleasant to congratulate
young people on achieving their

educational goals.

. While I shall miss the mem-
jrs of the Class of 1954, I can-

not but congratulate them on
the challenges that lie ahead.

As alumni, you will belong to

a company whose attachment

mnd loyalty to the University

will grow with the years.

Reared in the ways of free-

dom and democracy, tsained in

the disciplines of a great Uni-

versity, you are amply prepar-

ed to fight the good fight for
personal happiness, for Ameri-
can fineedom. and for interna-

tional good win.
May the preparation you have

received here serve you well,

and njay a rich and abundant
life \3e yours in the future.

Robert G. Spronl
President

Slurs
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner— 75c and up
FEATUMNG:
Cfifdiroffi Oiccfcrfofo Veof Scolfopno— PIzzo

AR 7-5737liSI3W.PICOILVa
(S Mida West of )

SceretarkT
y •'.

XmiHiiilf C\
.> ^. -»«. __^„ I

^ Cuter for cotkgi wsawii Tttsagli

ipccialized MCittarul traiawg. 1
'^A^/.-^^. A«lPK Oot-«f»towa •todcott »r akkd V

_ fa«a<SafboM«. fl

Coatiuwfit ptacesKBt w^ricc afford* aO graduattt oppotntaitiw I
in tbrir Md of iatcfMC ~'''"

. ^Wd|K lar dcKcipdvt f«Mc^

430 NORTH CAMDEN DRJVE. BEVERLY HiOS. CAUFORNJA

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
A Goodbye for Seniors

Most of you who are grad-
uating this Spring have been
\V&ce at UCLA longer than I

have, but even so, I think I can
appreciate the nostalgia you
feel upon leaving this beautiful
campus and your undergraduate
days. Wherever you go, or even
if you stay, as many of you will,

you will look bade on these few
remaining days of this iq^ing
semester as tlie closing pages
of an exciting, stimulating *and
sometimes only half-believable
chapter in your lives. You have
been exposed to the thrill of
ideas, the impetus of new com-
ra(te8, and the twin challenges
of hard, intense work and equal-
ly hard and intense play. The
sum of yoiu* efforts and activi-

ties during your years iiere con-

stitutes your education in the

University of California. What
it will mean to you, only yott

can say. But it is certain that

you will carry the impress of
this education for tlie rest of
your days. Wear it well, and it

will serve you well.

As you of the Class of 1954
become alunmi, you carry into^

the world tlie standard of tiie

University of California, join-
ing thousands and hundreds of
thousands who have preceded
you. You have much to Hve up
to, for this legion of alunmi
has a distinguished roster, but I
know that wherever you go, you
will uphold the tradition.

Riqrmond B. ADen
Cauuioellor

The f(dlowing is the schedule
the remaining Senior Week

activities:

•ALOHA BALL
Friday, June 18, 9 p.m. to 2
a.m. ; l^>ortman's Lodge,
Laurel Canyon at Ventura
Blvd., North Hollywood, for-
mal, bids $5.00; limited to
300 bids. Presentation of Sen-
ior Class Queen.

•COMMmCEMENT
Sunday, June 20, 3 p.m.,
UCLA Campus Art Building
Parterre (Seni<M:« gather at
2:30 {^.m. in Royce HaU Aud-
itorium for cap and gown
procession.

• SENIOR RECEPTIONS
Sunday, June 20, immediate-
ly following Cotnimenoement,
sponsM^d by various colleg-
es and departments. Loca-
tions: Law—Law Bldg.; Bus.
Ad.—B.A. and E^ Foyer; L.

CREME O/l COID VtAW^
Or machineless wave, no ammonia, no boras^ coat' ^19^ RA
plete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self-

styled hair cut All work guaranteed. . 15.00

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
• PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In th« P«*io Opposito SMn W«s»woo4A ^
10907 KmroM ARiaoiia 9-9588

Enjoy Good Living

Conditions and'Excoilent Food

arad S.—11.H. Foyer; Applied
Arts—Art Bldg. Court; So-
cial Weifare—W. G. Green;
Nursing—W. G. Green (1:30
p.m.); Grad. Div.—2nd floor,
new wing, Adm. Bldg.

Usher Posts Offered
For 4th Firework Show
Signups are now being taken

at the Cashier's window, KH
10S» for work mi tfie American
Legion Fireworks Show at tlM
Los Angeles Coliseum on Joly

at

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE
J40USING ASSOCIATION

3 MmIs Daily 14- 7 Oayt P«r Wook ^^^>- -

%BOJ00 Per Month Plui 4 Woii Hours f•r WmI

Dhpontafiofi—|70X)0 Far MonUi No Wodc

500 Ldtidfair Avenue

WestwoodHills Church to Be Scene
<<

In Sunday Graduation VesperSerim

Prom Registration to Graduation...

Four- Year History of C/ass Traced

UCIA DAILY BRUIN
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UCLA looked terribly large to

•nch of u» in tiioae first days

ot the FaU of 1960; tlie long

Vaaea for registrati<Mn, tlie nei7«r-

ending line at the bookstore,

that "beautiful" picture for our
ASUCLA card. But soon we
were led into the campus activi-

ties, which have been so import-

ant to us, 6ver since.

:

Freshman <dass elections
gathered us together to elect

o^r lead» for that first year:

-Ijow Lceburg, president Tha^
was the year that we witnessed

our first Homecoming, the

Frosh-Soph Brawl, and painted

the "C" in true class spirit. Soon

we had become quite well-inte-<

grated into this great new Ufe

—called college, under the lead-

ership reigns of Fred Thomley,

student body president. But, oh

those finals—what a Jobt

And then we were sopho-

mores. We dected Bruce Flem-

ing to the presidency of our

tiass, and witli him were Dee
^lodHgue^ vice-president; Lynn^

The Vesper Services of the
Clsa^ of 1954 will be held in the
Westwood Hills Christian
Church, comer of Le Conte and
Hilgard Avenues at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 13.

Special feature of this s^-
^^oe will be dedication, by the
dass, of a beautiful medallion
panel, showing the coat of arms
of the Associated Students of
VCLA. flanked on the right by
a white-haired professor, and on
the left by a member of the
dass ot 1954. This medalUon is

one of sevoi in a great diancel
window which tells the story of
the beginnings of the ChurdL
Members of the class wHl take

part in the Vesper Service. Hie
president Douglas Holden, will

lead the Litany of Dedication;
odier members will read tlie

Scripture Lesson, and Dr.
Charles H. IStus, professor of
pftWtlrH. win Ipsd in prayer. :

Dpn Wood and tfa^ HTestsMod
Xiills Chris6an Churcb Csthe-

dral Choir will have charge of
the music. The addresp to the
dass will be given by Dr. Jesse
Randolph Kellems, minister of
the church.
After graduation from the

University of Oregon, Kellems
spent four years in tlie universi-
ties of £iux>pe, Oxford, Paris,
Marburg; Rome and Edinburgh.
He received his PkD. from Ed-
inburgh in ld26w
Kellems his given commence-

ment addresses and baccalaur-
eate sermons at Melbourne, Syd-
ney, Adelaide, Cape Town, Jo-

hannesburg aik * tnaiiy In tlie
United States^ and Canada. His
subject wdl lie 'T Can Do AD
Things."

GAVELS
$3.00

Ea9ravin9 6c Per Letter

Herman Berman

fto N. VERMONT

txN Angeleslf ^ NCX3.I422

yale, secretary; and Steve Sut-

ton, treasurer. The welcome ex-.

tension of the bookstore Sh(nt-

ened the lines a great dieat and

we had the brand new Kerdc-

hoff Hall patio to enjoy. Jim

Davis was our top student body

officer, and ttiis year was also

ttie reign of our inunortal Dan-

ny Gallivan, as head cheer lead-

er. Our -soirihomore dass won
honors for the best class day
during Moi's Week and we imto-

oeeded into some great open
houses. The highlight of our ef-

forts was our Sophomore Sweet-
heart Dance at the Del Mar
Club—a smashing success.

Upper classmen were we now
and gave the reigns to Prexy
John Townley; Vice-President

Natalie Skelsey, Secretary Joan
ISiorson, and Treasurer Cliff

Webb. Becaxlse of the very dose
loss of the Rose Bowl Bid, we
dedded to honor our great foot-

tmll team, under Coach Sanders,

at our wonderfully successful

Junior Prom, "The Starlight

Ball." 1953 was our first year

to see Chancellor Allen's fine

ability, and we were (and still

are) very pxoud to have him at

UCLA. Marty* Rosen led our

student body, and toward the

end of the year, we voted on

and passed the new ASUCLA
Constitution. By this time,

many new buildings had been

ercted on campus, induding the

Art. Bkig.. th« Chemistry-Geol-

ogy Bldg., and the beginning of

the wonderful Medical Bldg.

At last we were seniorsl Is

It possible? The years have
passed so q^if^Ely. Our dass of-

ficers, DouflT: iBolden, prexy;

Joan Thoi^soli, vice-president;

Sharon HUSLMlu, secretary; and

„...,.. .

• :li--r .. ..
'

^54 Homecoming
To Reunite Class
Homecomoig. 1954, has been

diosen as the date for the first

major reunion of the Class of

'54.

A number of events of special

interest have been planned for

members of the graduating

dass. First on the agenda is

an alumni tour to Hawaii this

summer..

This stnnmer win terminate

Svith the annual UCLA house

party to be held at the. Santa

Barbara Miramar Hotd, S^t 8

tiirough iSL

The clasSi irf "54 will be espe-

dally honored as the newest

ttnmp of alumni this fall at the

ixmual ahmmi picnic. The event

the flomccnmtng W^fik-

completed the greatest four

years of our lives—so far; and
now we begin each of our new
lives in a new and hopeful
world.

"C'est, finl" and we begin
again! *

OAKLEY
BARBERSHOP

20 BARBERS
No TipiMiBg Necessary

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

I OS I Broxton

Westwood Vniage

LIBRARY TOO NOISY

.

TRY i^'-r.

DUDES

^RStJtEGlSTRATION
Four Years of Work and Play

Cliff Webb, Measurer, have led

us through a great Senior

Bnmch, dass g^-togethers, and

preparations for our own gradu-

ation. The Medical Bldg. will be

finished soon and many other

new additions to the campus
will be ready in the years to
ccMne. Lew Leeburg has again
been our leader, this time as
ASUCLA president; and Paul
Cameron led our team to a wcm-
derful climax in the Rose Bowl,
for our final year.

Yei^ college life is great; but
now we are ready to proceed
into the outside world, where
s<Mne will go into the s«vice of
our country, others into work,
and all of us to successful fu-

tjure»i^rcarrylng the pride of a.-

diploids from UCLA. We have

BE A DEFICIT SPENDERI

Ship

Collect, and Let Pa Fay tiie

Freight.

PACKAGE
FAST FREIGHT

Sliip yom Baggage H<»ie
Collect.

Via ^

PACKAGE FAST FBXIGHT
Bl toM For FREE Flekup

We SUp Ansrwhere in
~ t6e World—COUUECT.

I

FOR SEMINARS

-v

We Have A Co
i :^.

line of Study Aids

'(#) Hamburgers

(•) Chili Dogs

(#) French Dip Sandwiches

(#) Refreshments

.'f

It

1* 1 Vl

935 Broxton Ave.

3T

iti J

i' 'T

PAID FOR USED BOOKS

.-r-

Sunday, October 10, on Spauld-

fng Field.

50 <yb
For Sound TextI>ooks

Needed for Mext

Semci^'s Classes

i^U We Pay TOP PRICES For Books
Not Used Next Term! ^

13.

\

REMEMBER
Your Books Have Short Lives . • • You Are Losing Money by

Keeping Texts You Won't Use^ ^

SELL NOW
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

of

9f

lOapCoxley AR 7-2764

s-K
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STUDY AIDS
FOR FINALS

NOW
xrrrr—zAVAILABLE <^-*-v y ;»' *. ' •***,

'lu:-.^>L

CollegeOutlines

College Examindfion Series

-V
' Shaum's Outlines

littlefield^s Outlines

'"'«• 'IK

Barron's Series

.jrOU WILL FIND r

WiJlAVp THMEST
SELECTION IN L.A.

'tfc

,
(«•'

Pilgrimage Group Plans
Last 'Memorable' Trip

B>iTOBIAl.

S|>e€ialists...

For many of the graduating
seniors, the Commencenoent
Day linal Pilgrimage will be
their last glimpse of campus
for a long while, and the Pil-

grimage Committee has planned
to make it a memorable one.

Basil C 1 ym a n, pilgrimage
chairman, keeping this in mind,
yesterday disclosed the route
and speakers who will address
the graduating class on their

•ifaial walk through campus on
graduation day.

. 'This year's Pilgrimag*,** Cly-

man said, "for the first time
will incorporate a kind of con-

tinuity or theme, with speakers
addressing the seniors at every
prominent building on the route
to emphasize the intensity and
diverse educational facilities -at

UCLA."
-The Pilgrimage will, begin at

1 p.m. on Commencement Day.
At this time, all graduating sen-

iors in caps and g6wns will

assemble with their parents and
friends at the Gimbell flagpole.

Following is the complete
route of the Pilgrimage;
• The group * will first visit

the Physics Bldg. ' where they
will hear a speech from Dr.
Waldo Ferguson, Associate Pro-
cessor of Life Sdences and Zoo-
logy, representing the physical
sciences.

• The group will proceed to

the Ad Aldg. where the speaker
will be E>ean Paul Dodd of the
college of. Letters and Science.

• The group will move to
BAE where Dr. Warren Scoville

professor of economics, will

speak representing the social

sciences.,
' • The group will then pro-

ceed to RH where Associate
Professor of English, Dr. James
Phillips, wiU speak representing
the humanities.
• The group will then move

to the Library where they will

be addressed by Dr. Andrew
Horn, assistant librarian.

• ThegroupwiUmove

to Kerckhoff Hall where
will be addressed by two si

era. Associate Professor
myslcal Education Dr.
^bemathy will speak as
sentlng recreation, and Gi
ate Manager .William C. Ackm>
man will speak on activities.

• The pilgrimage will end !
the KH Patio where cold i»
freshments will be served.

University Founding,

How did it all begin, this

great University of California

with its 30,000 full time and
100,000 part time students?.

How did it come to spread out

to eight campuses and indiuding

an institute of oceanography,
an astronomical research center,

a world famous Citrus Experi-

ment station, two medical
schools and four liberal arts

and special eduoitlon cam-

puses? : '^'

A look at Jthe record book
shows how it began, but the

story of how it grew is the

story of the growth of the state

whose name it bears.

State Support

Back in 1849 the state was en-

tering the Union and the local

founding fathers gave the Uni-

versity its first push by incor-

porating into the constitution

recognition of and provision for

a state university.

The next move cam«^
from a group ot.Coogregatk»>
alists and Presbyterians, led Wi
the Reverend Henry Duraa^
who opened the Ocmtra Costii^
Academy in Oaklsnd in 1889;
Two years later sUiey incorpoi^

ated the Colleve of Califomto
and negotiated for a tract oi.1

land north of 'Gakland.
years later tlite became
City of Berkeley.

v4/ Me fihs^ /oac6 ofyout f6^:..you1f^/us

tri THM MEWESr THING IM POWBRI

W%ome drive H and you'll say'-'

«?v:--

"''•-,.* » ii *-#^*^»,

..«'% '^

— ' is—

V

out
:X.-'

-z^- '^y^-m'

/

>I%J?I|».*4^^. -•«n^r- »**-5^-^-

A

<r

m other leacling low-priced cars!
Com* In ond 9«t behind tli« wheel pi this grecrt new Chevrolet. YouMI soon be
telling ws that Chevrolet's new high-compression power— filghesf o# ony
fecNiing low-priced car—mokes It far and envoy the < top performer In Its field I

Koed N«l HI first test HI HtlMMt HI

CbeVrolel it powered by the hlglwst-compreuion engine In

lis Held—on engine designed, engineered ond built to de-
liver more performance with lets gas.

And remember—Ciievrolet gives you •xtra valu9 ot well ot
ejKfro performance—for again thit year it't the lowst-pric^d
Iin9 of cart.

Come in . . . talce the wheel of o Chevrolel ot your eortietl

convenience. ^_.

Now^s ffie fime to buy! G#f our MG D^ll Enfoy d flaw Chevroletl

YOUR CHEVROLiT DEAUR

engtne in fha fow-pHce, fto/d

Grants wi. Land ^

In 1853. also, tike federal go^
emment acted when CongreM

'

offered the stake 46,000 acroi
of ^land for a .**fleminary cd^-
learnirig." The ^Morrill Act U
1862 gave an additional grant <d
150,000 acres for' the establisb*

ment of an "Agricultural. Min-
ing and Mechaidje Arts College,"

T^se three iorces then were
the beginning: land from th*
federal goverhmeht. buildings

and grounds from the College

of California and a charter and
tax support frem the state.

The Charter itself was signed

March 23, 1868, and the new
institution opened its doors ia
September, 1869, in downtown
Oakland with 40 students luid

10 professors. Instruction was
moved to the Berkeley campus
in 1873.

"-
• University Growth /
Chronologically the Univers-

ity grew this way: ./..-'

San Francisco — A private

medical school, donated by Dr.

H. H. Toland in 1873. became
the University Medical Centtf.

The present site was a gift ot
Adolph Sutro.

' Mouht Haniilton — Buildings
and grounds of the Lick bb>_
servatory becarhe a campus
through a gift from the estate

of James A. lick hi 1888.

Davis — The Regents estab-
lished the Citttis Experiment
Station under an act of ttie

Legislature otasOT.
La Jolla — Originally estab-

lished by W. E. Ritter and
others largely through gifts
from E. W. and Ellen Scrlppa^
as the Marine Biological Assii.
of San Diego, the Scripps Insti-

tution of Oceanography became
a part of the University in 1911.
Los Angelee-r|n,1919 the Re-

gents accepted the grounds and
buildings of the Xos Angele««
State Normal School and cre-
ated the "Southern Branch" oC
the UC. In 1927 this campu»
was renamed the University ot^
Califor/iia at Los Angeles an4ir

in 1929 moved to a new site
in the Westweod Hills.

Santa Barbara —- By legisla-
tive and Regents' action, Santa
Barbara became the eighth
campus of the University In
1944.

University Today
Today the University of Cali-

fornia is regarded by education-
al authorities as one of the
most distinguished in AmerioL
It is usually ranked among the^.

five top in the country in th*
quality of faculty and facilities

for instruction and research. ^

It has the largest number oC
faculty members who are Nobsl
Prize winners (six) and the see*
ond largest membership in the,
National Acadeipy pf Science*'
In addition it hss the largest

,i|'.

. . . end we know you're all waitinc| to find out who it the queen of

the Aloha Ball . . .
i

'

Senior Shorts
Announcements

Commencement announce-
-ments are on sale in the KH
Bookstore at 10 cents each.

Eminent Alumni
The class of 1954 will t>e hon-

ored at the alumni picnic on
October 10, on campus. Other
imminent alumni affairs are the
vacation house party at the
Santa Barbara Miramar Hotel,
the alumni tour to Hawaii in

August and the 1^ Homecom-
ing events.

Football Tickets
Seniors joining tiie Alumni

Association receive alumni foot-

ball ticket applications through
the mail about July 21. Orders
are sent to the ticket office by
mail and the tickets are de-

livered via registered and in-

sured postal service 10 days be-

fore the opening game.

Class Rings"'

Class rings can i^e obtained

by seniors in the jewelry de-

partment of the bookstore. The
rings are made of gold and set
with a spinelle stone which is

man-made sapphire. Several
styles are available in both-
men's and women's sizes.

Class Size
The class of 1954 includes

over 2700 graduates "during
this calendar year. Approxi-
mately 800 completed work in

Januar}% 1500 are degree candi-

dates for June and about 400
are expected to finish during
the summer session.

Nursing School Graduate
Tells of Curriculum, Plans

number of—f«cany

—

nigmpcrs
who have won Quggenheim Fel-

lowships.

This year there is a new
group of students graduating
from the UCLA School of Nurs-
ing. In the past the only gradu-
tes from the School of Nursing
have been registered nurses who
came to the university to get

their degree. This year eight

girls will get their BS and be
eligible to taHe the State Board
examinations to .become regis-

tered nurses.
We will also be qualified to

do Public Health nursing. Our
program of study has been
quite different from either the
usuid three year hospital course,

or the degree program includ-

ing two years of college work
and three years in a hospital
Theoretically the UCLA pro-

gram takes four years, although
most of us in the .firft class

have taken slightly longer be-

cause we had to wait for the
program to start
On Jun^ 1, the School of

from the School of Nursing. Be-

sides faculty and students, many
of the people the students have
worked with in hospitals and
health centers were invited.

After graduation some of our

class will be leaving Los An-

geles. Mary Bell plans to work
in a hospital In her home state

of New York. Marie Forman is

going to work as a Public
Health Nurse in the San Fran-
cisco area. Doreen Hawcroft,
Roberta Langtbn ,and Aki Taira
will leave for Illinois ri^t aft-

er graduation to take- summer
jobs as camp nurses. Virginia

Duemler plans to go into Public

Health work in Los Angeles
County. Betty Howard and
Sheila Garret haven't made defi-

nite plans, but may do Public
Health or School Nursihr i« **»«

Los Angeles area. Although we
are all looking forward to

«f
»]''<-

Ing our new Jobs, we, Hike

~^9!pp«mnpn!!«nR«RMm>>r'^'

Last month an Englishman ran a mile fastef than anyone had
*ver run before. Thia man was a medical student, a trained special-
ist In the science of the body. By applying his knowledge to the
Ainetloning of his own body, he achieved the long sought after
mark at distance runners.

But this is not just a story of one particular athletic event, It
Ijl a picture of the age in which we live.

An age of specialists, In which We, amjed with the technical
knowledge gained here at our University, may seek and achieve
long sought after goals hi every phase of hxnnan endeavor.
An age of speed, in which, because of long and arduous hours

of /studying, meeting deadlines, and competing at the University
level, we may go forth in society and meet the challenges of every
day competition.
— But nioet of all an age almost void of an understanding of
human relations—and it is here I believe, we can make our great-

•^••t contribution, for durbig the years spent at UCLA we have
:-;:gained an understanding of the value of human beings working
'together In harmony. It 1« now at the dose of our college career
that we tealize the reason for the many eAtracurrlcular activities

that were a part of our education—the activities whoflf functik>n

^demanded the harmonious work of all concealed. v *

I hope we can remember this lesson above all as we go forth to

jnake our mark in the world. ,, . . Doug Hoiden

Vy<n'f<i'M¥y**'^*^'J^J^^r^ .W«V^.
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May 28, 29/30, June 4^

5, 6, 11, 12, 13

Continuous Perfornuuices
Fridays from S:45 p.ni.

Sat * Sun. from 1:45 pjm.

Maynard Theatre
2488 W. Washington Blvd.

RE ^7272 '

Nursirtg 2ihte ft dirm«r at tn«
Riviera Country Club in honor
of those who are graduating

many other stiniors, aie a lit*

tie sad at the thought of leav-

hig UCLA.

Striped with air!

filCIP.NYi,

'— tHe new vent weave Nylon-Rayon ^"leisure shirt at Desmond's exclusive^!

only

5.95

100% washable -requires tittle ironing

Double button cuffs

Single needle construction

2-way ^red-Rol collar with stays--

wear it with or without a tie

Two roomy jackets

White, It. blue, It. green, tan, maize, gray

'^•.: :\.\'

'•^ • r

^*v

J^^SJ^^V

Ml

M

^^^

K^ -v

Charge It!

Poy in 30, 60 or 90 Days!

- \ '•'.%. ft 7;

•<<•» \

%*
' Wear your Skip-Nyl shirts with airlight -

^ '..

*RAYCOOL SLACKS
Here are theieasons thousands of Californians keep asking for them:

Worsted-woven of rayon and acetate fabrics ^ •

Specially treated to shed wrinkles

Styled with the features you like in

regular weight slacks - • v .

Most wanted colors- char gray, char brown,

bark brown, tan, blue-gray '

Proportioned In regs. (29-44), shorts (31-38),

longs (32-42> -

* ^v

'ih..

•nty

10.95
f .^ i^-v'':v<*'

DESMOND'S
.- A

SHOP MONDAYS 9 :30-^;QQ ot 616 $pufh Broadway. 7\h & Hope—Wesfwood t2:00-9:00--CrenshafW

at S+ocker 1273^9:30. THURSDAYS 12:30-9:00 at 5500 Wilshlre. FRIDAYS 12:30-9:30 of Crenshaw «
Sfoclcer—long Beach 12:00-9:00—Palm Springs IO:OQ-6:00 daily
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Senior Athletes Praised
'54 Grads Rated Amongst
Best in Bruin Sports History

BY IMNB SEIZEB _^
The class of '54 can well be

proud of its athletes. Some of

the greatest Tjaines fai UCLA's
sports history are included on

the graduation rolls ... names
like Paul Cameron, Ron Living-

ston, Don Perry, Bill Stits, Lar-

ry Carter, Bob Perry, Chuck
Doud, Rudy Feldman. _ rr

-Om

in UCLA history ... he was a

unanimous Ail-American last

year . . . his jersey has now
been permanently retired and
next season he will make his

professional -debut with the

Pittsburgh Steelers.

Stits, one of the most valu-

Sam called and Milt heads for

Ft. Ord soon after graduation.

Berliner received nationwide
acclaim as <me of the smaUeat
(170 pounds) defensive ends in

the land. But Myron was one of

the truly great, receiving all-

coast honors and AU-Ameiican

It^B impoBsltde to^ single

every achievement of the seni

ors of 1954 but some of, the

names and accomplishments

"will keep popping into mind
even years and years from now.

The 14 seniors on the football

squad earned distinction as the

club with the finest three-year

record of any grid team in

UCLA history. .

The seniors on the '54 team

played on a squad that in 1^1
was the runner-up for the Pacif-

ic Coast Conference champion-

ship. The same was true in '52

and Isfet season the Bruins came
through to capture the crown

themselves
It was the first PCC title «or

UCLA sinoe 1946 and the first

chami^onship for Coach ' Red
Sanders. The season wasdt
maxed by the appearance in the^

Roae Bowl . . . stamping this

group as tlie finest squad oi

soriors in Bn^ history. - " ^

without five boys next ye«r
sid heOl surely miss such
as Ron Livingston, Dick Ridg-

way, MUw Hltoler» Haidc Slein-

man and Courtney Borio. Liv*

ingston, the captain of the Bru«

ins, wound up as tike liighest

scorer in UCLA history. The
Bruin club just missed winning
the Southern Division c^rown,

losing out to SC on tlie final

weekend.
The highlight for the cage

seniors came in 1952 when tliey

captured tlie Division title and
then upset Washington in a
thrilUttg playoff for the Pacific

Coast Conference title.

^ivie Bhared another cantaia-

ey. this time tennis with Bob
Perry, the f)«vis Cupper and
top Bruin singles player.

Livingston had the finest rec-

ord of any Bruin netter in his-

tory—^winning 18 conference

matches without a defeat In

Southern Division play. Ron
completed his unbeaten streak

last Saturday against SC, whip-

pfaig Alan CaU in straight sets.

Perry enjoyed the distinction

of playing as Na 1 man on the

Bruin team for three straight

years . . . four, actually, since

he held that spot on the frosh

team of IdSL Bob is NCAA
doubles champ and as a sopho-

(Conttnnsd oa guy .7)

Seniors...
(Continued F^oin Page •)

nore /was runner-up for the

sftigles title. He represented the

US in tiie Davis Cup niatches in

Australia last winter and is c<hi-

liderod one of America's brifj^t-

est hopes for tlie future.

Two other seniors helped
carry J. D. Morgan's squad to

the finest record in UCLA his-

tory tills season, finishing with
an undefeated record for the
lEnit time. Don Fontana, tlie

aod Doug Mar-
ket the booming hitter, helped
lead the Bruins to a record of

• 17 wins and no losses.

Fontana also finished the year
with an undefeated record in

by Captain Larry Carter. Carter
ranks as th^greatest distance

runner in sd^bol history, hold-

ing the mile record at 4m 14s.

Midway in tlie season he broke
the two-mile record but lost it

later to Bob Hunt's great effort.
Larry received the trophy as the
top distance man at the track
banquet this week.
John Peterson had to quit

track early due to spring foot-
ball drills but still managed to

improve both his shot and dis-

cus nuurks during his final year
of track. Pete would have fin-

ished third or fourth in the dis-

cus in the PCC finals had it

not been for the yemal grid

was the Bruins' best in th^ fur>

long. He ran 10.28 in the cen-

tury and 22.1s in the 230 thiil

year.

Tlie Bruin ccicket squad loses

both its captains and five mote
men who will be difficult to re-

place next year. Led by Bob
Heisington and Dave'Abell, the

feowlers compiled a fine record

against formidjable opposition

this year.

Heiaingtbn is a three-year vet-

eran while Abell lettered two
years and led the team in scor-

ing this season. Also departing
is Brian Lewis, Gerald ColHer,
Jerry Gardner, the durable New
Zealander who also lettered in

rugby, Bemie SSiapiro and 7>for-

bert Slepyan.
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Led l»y CoCaptains Oral*
Doud and Rudy Feldman, the

men who molded this ainazii^

record in<inde Fred Andrews,

Myron Berliner, Larry Britten,

Paul Camenm. Willie CoQins,

Pete DaO^, Milt Davis, Don
Foster, D«ve Levy, Ira Pauly.

Don Stahvkk and Bffl Stits.

Cameron, of course, is one of

the greatest individual players

itkm his last .two years.

Doud was an all^oast tadde for

two years and an in^iration to

Ms teammates during his entire

i *> BOB PERRY, J. D. MORGAN. RON UVIN^SfOH
For J. D.. An UnMosfed

"

^.jible players Sanders says he

has ever ooaidied, was drafted

by the Detroit Lions and ex-

perts brieve Bill has a fine

chance of stkddng with the

world's professional champs
this fan.

Davis, the ultra-efficient de-

fensive bade, was drafted by

the Lions too, and all set to

TimfcA a determined liid lor a

spot on Pkt dub hut Unde

Paidy, hi additkm to lettering

three yesn in lootball, was a
fi«^ sdislar and is tiie first

member of the dass of '54 to be

admitted to the UCLA Medical

SdiooL :/'^'V! i^.i.

Coadi John Wooden wfli be
V DON PERRY

y m Him. An Uibeafen Strinq

(-»

SELL FOR CASH
irOU WANTMONEY
WI WAN

ii.

i^•^•:

CASH ON THE LINE
K>R YOUR OLD TEXTS

FUU BUY BACK PRKZ FOR AU BOOKS

TO BE IISB> m SUMMK
' AND FALL

ADJUSTED PRICE FOR OTHERS
y*

'BUY RIGHT' 'SELL RIGHT'

^ ONCAMPUS

GRADUATION

CAPS AND 0OWNS
T> A:-. ii\

AVAIIABLE JUNE 7—CMFETERIA ANNEX

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CARDS

IN THE ART DEPARTMENT

CARDS MUST BE BY SPECIAL ORDER

jSINIOR RINGS
.^ SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL U.B1a. RING

- IN BOTH MEN^ AND LADIES' STYLE^

BEAUTIFUL BLUE SPINELLE SET IN lOK GOLD

A RING YOU WILL BE PROUD TO WEAR

IN TW JEWRRY DEPARTMENT

J » i
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COME ONE
COME AU.

SENIORS DON'T

DELAY

^z :%..\ s_

oonference play, crushing SC's
Dick Haskell last week for a
record ol six wins and no
losses.
' Perry and Livingston have
had the further distinction of
playing on two consecutive na-
tional chaiftpionship teams—^s
the Bruins captured the NCAA
crown in both 1952 and '53.

Now, together with Juniors
I^ick Doss and Jimmy Read,
they'll be out to make it three
straight June 21 at Seattle.

Livie last year was runner-up
to Ham Richardson for the
singles title while Perry won
the doubles crown with Larry
Huebner. Both Bruins are eon>
sidered top choices tar this
year's crown as they led their
team in search of three stndght
—something no other adbocrf

has done in history. .- w^ -•
-

In basebAll Art Reidile llwl
six boys who helped establish
the Bruins as the surprise tean
of the CIBA. Captahi Al "dates,

a consistent player all year, led

the Bruin club that was in the
pennant race until the very last

game. Others who played a
huge part in the '54 season in-

cluded Catcher Don Foster. Out-
fielder Bob Lombard and Joe
Malone, Pitchers Marty Sliles

and Ron ZaboaldL
In gymnastics* Cai>tain Don

Peny. tiie att^onqnering rope
clisubcr, led the Brufais to tlw
Southern DhrisloM title and a
fourth place finish in tiie

NCAA. Perry, hasnt been heat>
en since he took up rope ciimb>
ing and his string of victories

now stretches Into the 90s.

Others who came through for
the Bruin gym teasa are Walt
Gaisford, Sig Gilman, Bob Gor-
don, Paul Hatago, Don Roaen-
stocfc Mid Dart Smith.

ALL-AMERICAN PAUL CAMERON
IA l^otirod Jorsoy and a Debut

^^i)lls. He is one of UCLA's best

two-sport naen.

Johnny Walker was the

t«|m'8 best broad jumper dor-

htg the 1954 and '54 seasons.

mOloer reported late this year,

missing the early part of the

yeai^ but came along to score

many valuable points for the

Bruins.

ET TU, WHAT'S NEW?

Jfshn Pakis has been ttie

tean^'s top }avdin tlurower dur-

ing the past two seasons. He
Offered a leg injury in the

first meet of the year at Santa
Bariiara or. he would have done
a lot beUer. according to Coach
Dndce.

Mai Riley was perhaps the

most proficient all-around man
during the past year. Riley

• tacoad jumped over 22 ft., threw
the javelin 176 ft. and ran the

low hiBdles in 14.9s. In the fall

he won the decathlon. ' Mai's

practice time this spring was
United due to his participation

hi v<^leyban ... but it paid <Kff

since the Bruins won the na-

tional intercollegiate title for

the second straight year and
Riley waa named to AllAmeri-
can team.

Len Alexaifeder did not come
. op to his prevkMS best times
in either the 100 or 220 but he

WHli me tt's Naw
KINDSl Father's

a#ion — Friendtl^p — Etc.

Cuff Links. LadiM* A GmH*.
Jewelry. 20% Off on Watch
for Dear Old Dad or lor Daar
Old You! Soe John Lindsay

at Studio Groating Cards,
1447 Westwood ivd. That's

South of tfca Border er
Wilshire. SAVE THIS AD AND
SAVE 20% ON WATCHES.

roach Ducky Drake Insps
valuable polnt-n;iakei;^ jaXlJJfe
'54 Bruin tThClOlm»«4^tSliM

JOKER'S

DINNERS

88c
If entrees to dioose

1061 BrojtloitAvfi

MICROSCOPES

AMERICAN OPTICAL

ZEISS. LEITZ. & OHiars

\

TisiT Our ' Lar^a Showioom

ERB&GRAY
SS4 S. FigWNwa— fl^-44#f~

IkmffML

QiMlity

Suiiinierweiglit Suits

At BrusseH's

"__ Jboal Seii$IWr~=^

Nylon-Acetate Cord Suits. .... .$29.95

Oacron-Acetate Cord Suits $35.90

AH Wool Tropicat Su its.......$45J9
50% Dacron - 50% Worsted. . .$45.90

55% Dacron - 45% Worsted . . . $4195

w» —'

iRritt

CMparltM

/»// 100 fttt from campKl gatt

lisseirs
MO WUTWttD ILVD. « Bl.t-4IN

FKE PABKUM • tPIB MSB. iVEBIBOS

** T W^O^^ V^4r4^^ t

^

"^ll-l
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.

fM 90HM0§ MM!
'AfTM SIX'. ^. lor informol comfort ia

wear...wiMla formal fodket with

new STAIN-SHY fabric finish

ond wrii^ie resistant. .26.S0
,

hi mklnight blue. .12.50

~

in midnight blue or

Sswal Btff oil Hiraa «f the above for

42.50-

in Ihapopafor

a |MrtoR pocns s^fla. . . . .aaO

....32.50

....14.*^

^*aa*aVa<
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OyEN FWDAY EVENfrlS;
"[

HOLLYWOOD AT
.VINE* • GLENOALE* • PASADENA* # SANTA
MONICA* # NORTH HOLLYWOOD* • HUNT-
tNSTON PARK • EAST LOS ANGELES
OPEN THUItSDAY EVlNiN^JI;§[j{,^^,>^J

^n.

• .,*.'"'

6^ MONDAY EVENINS:! 644 S. BROADWAY*
f:?^)?^?9Puy..YlNE* # SANTA MONICA*
^^ ITH HOLLVVyOOD.. • PaSADENA*
><Pareer Womea^A Slio»
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Campus Gro¥fth Reflected
In Great Building Theme

In the Fall of 1929, when
UCX.A was moved to Westwood,
the campus contained but four
buildings—Royce Hall, the Li-

tarary, the Physics and old

Chemistry Buildings.

This September, when the sil-

ver anniversary ot the opening

of the present campus is cele-

brated, the University wUl have

a total of 45 completed perma-
nent buildings ana an addidon-

al six under construction or

planned for the Immediate fu-

ture.

^ Reasons given by Administra-'

tlon officials for . tt^e rapid
growth oi the campus include

tte steady gains In enrollment

and the expansion of profession-

Hll aehooto «n4 research work.
The most enormous new

ttructure, according to L. H.
Sweeny, principal superintend-

ent of building and grounds, is

Ae Medical Center now nearing
completion. - Hiocated on the
south end of campus, the Medi-

eal Center will be completely
iStaished early in 1955.

2t wdU house a School ofMedi-

will permit students to examine
appropriate patients without
leaving the floor.

The center win also be com-
pletely correlated with other
buildings on campus. "It will

represent," said Medical School
Dean Stafford L. Warren, "a
full Scale effort to coordinate
the basic sciences and the clin-

ical sciences within the walls of

a single university." j'

Connected to the Medical <6^.

ter will be the Life Science

Building, expected to be opened
for use next September. The de-

partments of bacteriology and
teiTm it.zoology will be iocatt

Also being built now is the

Music Building. The structure

the west side of the Court of •

Sciences will bej. the Engineer-
ing Building extension and the
Physical Science Building.
UCLA'S expansion, * which is

said to nciake it the fastest
growing university in the world,
is part of a long range master
plan that looks 50 years into
the future. The plan consists of
all outlines for prospective
buildings to provide sufficient'
facilities for the future.

Altogether, the master plan,,
conceived shortly after World
War II, calls for an ultimate
addition of 1,700,000 square feet

"Of floor spaoi.,. .

.
' . :

BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

.PERSOI
mff"'

HAIR SHAI^ING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New YoHt

. Now Specializing in Lediet

and Junior Mitt Heir Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Heir Sheping

Any Style Heir Cut |2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARixone 8-5451

r*

Nsrht Bdttor Shellr Lowenkopf
Desk Bdltor.... I^ee Cake
SportB Night

Editor Shelly Itowenkopt
ProofreAder Ron Ross
New Staff: Sharon lfcL<ean, Ralph
Melaragno, Bob Seiier. Brie ShU"
man.

.

''" '•-..

tine, a 306 bed hospital, a School

of Nursing, Student Health Ser-

irlee, clinics and research labor*

Stories. Designed by Welton
Bedcet, supervising ardiitect

tpt the entire UCLA buUding
program, the Medical Center has
b^n under construction 4lnps
IS91. -'^
' Wh«i opened next Spring, it

yHU' contain 767,000 square feet

9l floor space and plans call for
eventual exiMuision to twice that
Slie. The edifice is so deedgned
that it can be enlargened both
laterally and upwardly tgtiihfiJZ
story height Mmit.. r:-?^^' r:-':-'\

The Medical Center WUI be
the first institution of its kind
to be "horizontally integrated,"
With classrooms and labora-
tories devoted to a particular
medical subject occupying the
opposite wing on the same story
as the corresponding ward in
the training hospital.

This arrangement, it is said.

win face the Art Building and.-^ TOClOy S StOff
will contain such facilities as a HqiMMBaM^iiH..iiMii..MMa.
music hall capable of seating

525 persons; 66 practice rooms;
rehearsal rooms for orchestra,

band and chorus, four organ
practice rooms, and a recording

studio.

A Laundry Building, to serve

the new Medical Center, Is cur-

rently under c<mstruction on
Westwood Blvd. near the lieat-

ing plant r .
• »?

Commencement of'erection of

two other buildings, the Class-

room and Office Building and
the Physical Science Building,

is scheduled for this fall.

The • Classroom and Office

2_Bulldlng will be located in back
of Royce Hall. This structure

is to provide additional office

and classroom space for the

various departments now crowd-
ed into Royce HalL

The Physical Science Building
will be occupied by the depart-

rnents of meteorology, astron-

omy and mathematics. It wil-be

located on the north end of the
Court of Sciences opposite

Franz HaU.
When completed, the Court of

Sciences will be surrounded by
the Medical Center on its south
end, the Life Sciences Building,
the Chemistry-Geology Building
and Franz Hall on the east On

WALTERS JEWELER

COFFERS
y:^^

SPECIAk
$495

.-ti-

WATCH
REPAIR

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(Slight Exira Chargo on Chronographs and Automafkt)

W» Af Aufhoriiecl Buyort of Diamonds. AH Gold. Silver and
AntiqiM Jowolry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wosfwood Blvd. (4 bib .S. of Wilshiro) AR 3.37762
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Bruins Sfarf4legistration
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Graduation

SlatedSunday

5

Plana for UCLA's 35th annu.
al Commencement, set for 2:50
pan. this Sunday on the Art
Bldg. parterre, were announced
yesterday by Ralph Freud, head

—^. of the Committee on Public
"tT: Ceremonies.

FOOTBALL TICKET APPLICATIONS win !>• mailed fo momUrs of fho Alumni Assoeiafion July

21. Establish your Alumni momborship NOW and bo oligiblo for soason tkk«h at 25 per cant

discount. . . . - — '* I

CAP AND GOWN rental ($2.50 vahio] for Commoncoment

Association as Lifo or Annual mombors.

is Froo to Soniors |oining Alumni

MEMBERSHIP includes UCLA ALUMNI MAGAZINE, Bruin Oub program. Homecoming ovonts.

Class Reunions, Chartor Day banquet, Annual Akimni Banquot, Library privilogos, Sumfnor Y«ca«

tton House Party, Campus Motion Picturo programs and othor special ovonts. '-'>'. .'

For furthor details and information about mombership, alumni class rocord card, Sonior W«tk
activitios and Commoncemont seo Waldo Edmundc^Fiold S«cr»tary, KH 308.

•^i- .*i. r^'¥

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

,...>..«-..--:

*
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-
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' M > RISM STEVENS'Myff"Not *til high school was my
voice 'discoraciiV (I unwittingly sang an ocUve knr . >..-

in class.) FrOili'lJhat day, singing was my love — ^ -i '/ 4 ) v
at weddings, pfkptk;^ the radio. I studied mllcitti^-^^'^ĵ ii';'

Europe before.f^Met and the movies accepted me. - - ' " ;' »

.
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Approximattiy 3000 graduates
will receive degrees and certi-

ficates \j\ this year's rites. Some
1,000^^ dtf^h^ v^ll be arranged

in the open air court to accom«
noodate gfuests.

Princtoftl speakers for the oc-

caaion «dU be UC President
Robert ^Gordon Sproul and
Chuicellor Raymond B. Allen.

The ben^iction will be pnK
nounced by Rev. Ray Rags*
dale of the Westwood Methodist
church. Graduate Physics Stu<

« ,y dent Kenneth J. Harker will de-

Jlyer an address.

;

'^ YUgrinwge at 1 PJML
-^—~^^^Commencement Day .will be*

gin at 1 pan. as graduates t&)xe

part in the traditional Senior
^ Pilgrimage. Wearing tehir caps

and gowns, seniors will make
a final tour of major campus
landmarks, pausing along the

i way for brief tallcs from fac-

i ulty members.

At 2 p.m., graduates will

f- gather together for a brief so-

y^isA dal period in the Kerckhoff
-'' Hall Lounge.

Ceremonial Innovation

Music will be furnished by
the UCLA A Cappella Choir. An
innovation will be«an address
l^ retiring ASUCLA President
Lew Leeburg, recently elected

president of the permanent
class council.

Following the two-hour com-
mencement ceremonies, gradu-

- ates and their families will be
-— hosted at individual receptions

'-:- held by the different schools
and colleges as follows:

• School of Law — Law
BHg.
• School of Business Admin*—^ Istration — BAE Lounge.—^--

• III! Expected
To Enter Today

An estimated 5000 students
are exapected to register for
Summer Sessions^ today, accord-
ing to Paul A. Dodd, officer in
charge of Summer Sessions.
Registration for those who did

not preenroll by mall will take
place from 9 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 3 p.m. today. Lines
will form at the north entrance
to the Business Administration

Bidgi

CHANCELLOR RAYMOND B. ALLEN
Aftor the Procossion, A SpOech

Tuition fees are $51 for the'
six-weeks session and $68 for
the eight-week session. There
Is* no additional fee for out-of-
state students. Fees should be
paid at the time of enrollment.

Registration will also be held
form 9 a.m. to noon tomonow
and from 9 a.m. to noon and 1
to 3 p.m. Monday. -

Korean veterans entering the
University under Public Law
550 for the first time must pres-
ent to the Office of Special Ser-
vices, Ad 38, a Letter of Entitle-
ment from the local Veteran's
Administration at the time of
Registration.

^

Application for this letter
may be made at the local Vet-
erans Administration regional
office, 1380 S. Sepulveda Blvd.
A special examination for stu-

dents who wish to enroll in
courses in English composition
or speech and who have riot ful-
filled the requirements for Sub-
ject A will be given at 3 p.m.
Monday.
Study lists are Ihnlteirto- sEt

units for students in thp six-
wieek session arid eight units in
the efghtweek session. Students
in the eight-week session may
talce nine units with the approv
al of the dean of their college.

Welcome
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Drama, Lectures, Music Group Plans

Cultural Events

On behalf of the faculty and
Administration of the Los An-
geles campus of the University
of California, I wish to extend
a most cordial welcome to all
Summer Sesston students.

Within the limits established
for us by the Board of Regents
of the University we have at-
tempted to provide an educa-

^tional program that will allow
everyone to make headway
toward his undergraduate or
graduate degree requirement.
In addition, we have scheduled
cultural and recreational activi-

ties in which we cordially invite
you to participate during the
course of your summer stay.

The facilities of this campus
of the University are open to
you and we wish you a very
profitable and enlightening ed-
ucational experience this sum-
mer.

Paul A. Dodd
Offleer in Charge,
Summer Sessions

• Letters and Science—^Royce
Hall foyer.

• Applied Arts — Art BMg.
court.

• School of Social Welfare—
Wmpen's Gym green.
• Graduate Division — Ad

Bldg., second floor.

• School of Nursing — 1:30
p.m. on the WPE green.

Lectures, music and movies

comprise the Summer Session

events to be presented by the

Committee on Drama, Lectures
and Music. .^

Lecture S^les. A series of six

weekly lectures on "The Chal-
lenge of Design Today: Direc-

tion and Misdirections," cospon-

sored by the art dept. and the
committee will begin at 3 p.m.

Wednesday in BAE 147. Dr.

Karl With, professor of art, will

speak.

Subsequent talks will be giv-

en by Painter Riso Lebrun, In-

dustrial Designer William Pur-

••?—!»^ ' -f.C-"*"

^'f "" -'^*''^r*»j ir-.l't'

B. 7. B«fMMi TokMM Oil
Wln»lMi-S«lMa. M. 0. \f .

Start smokinf

Camels

yourieif!

Smolce only Csmels
for 30 days— SM for

yoorsell why CaiaeisP'

ooclf genuine mildness
and rich, friendly flaror

give more people mora
pure pleasure than
any other cigarette t

(SyVlELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAM AJSIV^ OXH6;i=^;O^OIAPt£XTe X

Rec Sked to Offer
Dancing,Swimming
- C

^

BY GEORGE STANLEY '
^"

A summer recreation program featuring sports, dancing, swim-
ming and. two sports nights a week was announced yesterday by
Dr. Stanley R. Gabrielson, instructor in recreation.

A main feature of the recreation program will be a dance from
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. every Friday night beginning on June 26. The
dances will include social, folk, and square dances, in addition to

card games and refreshments.
•There has always been a shortage of girls at these Summer

Session dances, but there has never been a shortage of fun. Girls

who come in groups or alone will be very welcome," said Dr.

Gabrielson.
The recreation program will be sponsored by the Summer Ses-

sions Office, and administered by the physical education dept. Ac-

tivities will be open to Summer Session students, regular session

students, and wives, husbands and dates of students.

"Tuesday and Thursday evenings v/e Will have a sportsnight

featuring such sports as badminton, volleyball, table tennis, shuf-

fleboard and dart throwing. Everything will be on a coed basis,

and the University will supply all the equipment."

"During the daytime, all sports faculties which are not being

utilized by classes will be available to students," said Dr. Gabriel-

son.

The WPE pool will be open from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday through

Thursday, but will be closed Friday nights so as not to compete

with the dances.
Durinfy th^ day, the WPE Dool wlU be open for recreational

•cell, Designer Saul Bass, City

Planner Richard Neutra and
Author Gerald Heard. All the

lectures will be illustrated with

slides. . V -^ ^ '4;;; \

Choral Music. 'The combined
Harvard Glee Club and the Rad-

cliffe Choral Society will sing

at 8:30 p.m. on July 1 in the

RH Aud. Tickets at $3, $2.50, $2,

$1.50, $1 and 50 cents may be

bought at the Concert Series

Office of University Extension,

10851 LeConte Ave.

Johnny Green, musical direC'

tor for MGM Studios, will serve
as commentator for a program
which includes works by Mo-
zart, Handel. Lassus, Brahms,
Morley, Asst. Professor IJenry
Leland Clarke and Gilbert and
Sullivan.

Arim, Lecture .

" Arias. Canadian Soprano Shir-

ley Sproule will sing at 3 p.m.

on July 15 in BAE 147. Miss
Sproule is studying on a fellow-

ship with Lotte Lehman at the

Music Academy of the West.

liocture. * Henry Neumann,
leader of the Brooklyn Society

for Ethical Culture, speaks on
"The Message of Robert Frost"

at '3 p.m. on July 22 in BAE
121.

Neumann has chosen the New
England poet as subject for his \
annual siunmer lecture here in

observance of Frost's 80th birth-

day. .

A Capella. Roger Wagner,
conductor of the Roger Wagner
Chorale, leads the University

A Capella Choir, augmented by
professional singers, at 8:30

p.m. on July 28 in the RH Aud.
General admission is $1 with
no soats reserved. *

to St. John," by Johann Sebas-
tian Bach.
Foreign FUmB. University Ex-

tension and the theater arts
dept. will present two foreign
movies m the RH Aud.

At 8:15 p.m. on Aug. 4, "Pas-

sk>n for Life," a French fihn,

will be shown, while "Kind
Hearts and Coronets," an Eng-
lish film starring Alec Guin-
ness, will appear a week later.

General admission is 50 cents.
Both programs are subject to
change.

PAUL A. DODD
A Profifable Experienco

swimming from noon to 1 p^^^ from 3 to 5 p>m. Monday
.- .(Oopjktawfi^^on Page 3)

Tentative program ior {fie

choir i8,.(he/'^aa«ijon Appprding

Courses in

Slafed for
Courses in American folklore

and folksong will be held in the

1954 Summer Session by Pro-

fessor macEdward Leach of the
University of Pennsylvania, ac-

cording to an announcement
by the dept. of germanic lan-

guagesand the Folklore Group.
The two courses are the first

Lib,Cafe, L&F
To Remain Open
The Library, Lost and Found

Offloe and Cafeteria will xe-
DMUn open tlirovghout tlie sum*
meir sessions.

liost and Found, located iik

Ad 78, will liandle items from
8 ajn. to noon and fronpi 1 pjn.
to 5 pjn. Monday tlirough Fri-

day.
Library facilities are available

to holders of Sununer Session
registration cardif from 7:40

man. to 10 pan. Monday throngii

Friday inclusive, fron* 7:45 nan.

to K p.m, Saturday and from 1

Folklore
Summer

of their kind to be presented to

Summer Session students in the
West.

American Folklore 105 wfli be
a two-unit survey course featur-
ing illustrative materials from
folksongs, tales, legends, super-
stitions, proverbs and folk
speech. It will meet Monday
through FrWay at 9 a.m.

A comprehensive treatment
of American folk music will be
offered in American Folksong
106, also a two-unit course,
meeting Monday through Fri-

day at 11 a.m. Special attention
will be given to historical de-

velopment, ethical background
and poetic and musical values.

Professor Leach, a teacher' of
English literature, philology
and folklore, is the author of a
book on balladry, "The Ballad
Book," to be released by Har^
pers this fall.

Both of the folklore courses
are catalogued in the Summer
Session booklet and will be

(•

to 6 pjn. Sunday.
i***Mta

Offered in the 8ix->yeek term

1

:

I I

1
-V.
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Time For Dad,
FATHER'S DAY. SUNDAY. JUNE 2(Mi

Duke Kdhonamoku Swiiti Shirt

STYLED BY CISCO

J- -'

$6.95, Sizes Siwiali^ Medium, Large, Extra i-arge
'1}

iTypicaf of Ciica's origlnai printi is this Pine«ppl«

Design Swim SKtrt. Id black ¥fitl) pU^ ... or pink

with bUck . . -; iMvy %nHi whifo . \ v wluf* wiHi

navy. Abo in a variety of other prints.

SQUD CQLQR TRUNKS TO MATCH K?5 \''

e Open a Convenient
Campbell's Charge

e Open Mondnar
Nights 'ill 9

'!:. : t^Hr "*'^^ '/A

L_„ j MEN'S ST

10925 WEYBURN AVENUE

ORE ,.,,,J^.ry,^^:i:

-T- WESTWOOD

7-12S1

i'^

brum dassified

where buyers • . .

and sellers • • • meet
rX'^-

RATE; «k foe IS Words for 1 l^erHon
r

•

BOOM FOB BENT HELP WANTED
ROOM for youn^ man. Private en-

trance and bath. H iredL AR 8X90

$38 A MOMTH. Binste room and
bath, ax 69168.

99 WISK. $35 month. Man. private
entrance. Maai-prtvate bath. Re-
(Hs. 10M8 Jkyrca. Proaatfr near
Pico. VB 96eiW.

fi! Earob beautifully ftimtafaed
room near UCLA. tKtchen privi-

lerei. Pbone. Prtrate entrance,
qnict aorronndinsa. AR 96a»S.

ROOM. Private entrance and bath. 9K
month, plus 4 noura work per
week. AR r

CARTOC»IIST ta collaborate on com-
ic strip. Bvenines. OSbome 68489.
Write 6184 W. 118 Street.

FEMAL.B student, mivMe room, bath
ajtd small salary fe^ Ught duties.
Recommended by former student.CR 88606. •

BBABTXTOL. room, private bath,
meals. Ibudiange baby sittlns, min-
or duties. Five minutes from cam-
pua. ORejgon 8^77.

WOMAN student to aid mo«her. Pri-
vate room and bath. AR 76987.

FOB BENT
ATTRACTTVS Quiet room fbr firi

student. Refined heme iMar caa-
yus. Call AR 71886 after 8 p.m.

OARAGS studio. Private room, jnr-
dcn. Ifear markets, bus, UCSLA.
Aooomodate two-three atudnts. BR-
04848. WBbeter 16389. Reasonable.

APAimiEBIT TO SHAKE
BSLP! Girl needed to share lav^

modem apt fSSwEO. Disposal.
VC niST days CR Hai7.

IDBAI« hnve double and slnsle
rooms. Private entrances, baths.
^i^^.^Sf*^ "f***** transportation.AR 84008.

Numerous Workshops Made Ready

For Instruction in EducationalAreas
Among the workshops being

offered by various departments
tills sununer are those in areas
of human devdkypment, .kinder-

garten education, junior college

instruction, music appreciation,

organization iwogramming. pub-
lic safety and driver training.

The school of education spon-
sors a cimferenoe of sduxd cx-

tory groups and dassroom ob-

servation with objective record-

ing and analysis of behavior,

and faidividual study of local

hi
fouT'Wedc

and two
wrarkshcqEis in

and

J—Inr OoOi^re.

Activities of the workshop In

human development will intilude

lectures deaUng with the causes
-oi-liehaytnr. sfminara. lataacar

Observatkm. dJmnisstnn and
evaluatkm of tesdiing proeed>

ures win occupy the workshop
on kindergarten education.
Other activities will be lectures,

field trips and experimenUtion
with matetials used by chil-

dren.
^^ insciwmNB

The workshop in improve*
nnnt of instruction in junior-
college will utniae readings,

field trips, reports, discussions,

lectures, • motkm pictures and
recordings. Its topics will be

MICROSCOPES

AMERICAN OPTICAL

ZEISS. LEITZ. & OHier*

- New ft Used :

Rental ft Repair

Tune PaymenH

VinI P«r Large Showroom

ERB&GRAY
854 S. Rgoeroa

, TR 4401

teadiing, effective Instruction
procedures actually used, in in-

dividual classes, college-wide
isrograms, and individual prob-
lems.
The Sdbool Execottves* Con-

ference is scheduled for July 6
and 7. Registration, without fee,

is set for 9 sjn. Tuesday In EB
IjOO. Discussion groups will oon-
Isder the following problems in
puMic education: building con-
struction, porsonnd, cril

of schools, barriers to Improve-
ment of secondary school pro-
grams and- junior and soiior
high school requirepients.—Music appreciation, instru-
moital music and choral music
will be presented in two-week
workshops by the music dept.

Safety Education
Completion of two four-week

workshops in public safely and
driver education meets the edu-
cational requirement for the
special credential for sdiool
nurses, elementary and second-
ary teachers and safety chair-

n^n and administrators.
The course in public safety

and accident prevention deals
with accident reporting, liabili-

ty, safety and community or-

ganizations, accident causes^
pedestrian, bicyde; industrial

and playground safety and cur-

riculum problems. IHiver

ZETA PSi • • 930 HILGARD
r^MEN -7-^r*-

Going to Summer School?
Need Summer lodging

if SO call AR 9-9066

Kftehen Prtrileges — Near Campus

$25 per Month
6 Week Rate

Convenient Forking - - - Near Village

F'met Dry
5 . - V c

:

APT. TOSlMJUi
a BLOCKS FROM CAMPUa BXJTT-
ABLB FOR a-4 PRRJBQWa. FROM
890 OOMPUBTBLY FURNI8BD.
SUN DBCKB AND VIEWS. AR •-
68SS.

CHARMOfO sinsl«

ITPteWRITBRS. All makes boasfht,
oM. revDsd, »apalra«. Qpecial atit-
de|rt rates. VOlMre Book Store. 980

Beanttfnlbr deeoratea
uishad. Full kitchen.

UCLA,
and for-

Quiet sur-
rotoidlngs. 875. AR 96886.

BIDB ^ASrkD

97838.
Ruth. "ESX. mtki

H(\HT\kT'TftmkY 8.fc lUh sinl Wl
shire to caroptts and hack. Call
after 6. fiJX 87794.

One Dqy Service

Alterations
e One Hay Servlee
e AHerattons
e Beweavlng

REWEAYING
'Year cigarette boms ^
tears lewoven to I90I1
like new."

^^
^ 10936 WEYBURN AVE.
Wesfwood Villaqe 24. CaUf.

AR 8-8724

CAMPUS CLEANRRi;

oation sMt driver training In-

cludes the topics of attitude and
driving tests, teadiing tedi-

niques, parental oontaicts, be-
hind-the-Didieel Ifssotis, records
and reports.

University ExtensAoai In co-
operation with the mdbotA of
education sponsors a ooatferenee
for club preaMenle and eomntffe*

tee chaiaM8i, Arpm 8:45 ajn.
to 4 p.m. tomorrow in BAE.
Advance registration Is avaU-
aUe at the Extension office.

The fee Is |1.75.

Application for admission
the summer session is required
tvt woricshop attendance. Regis*
tration will take place on Mon-
day, June 21. Fees are $34 for

Horn
June 21 to July 16, and $51
for the six-week session, from
June 21 to July 31. Further in^
formation may be obtained
from the Summer Sessions Btdr^
letin.

Grad Student
Oiven Gtont
Graduate Student V^ernon Mc-

Math has received a researdi
grant from the PenrMie Fund
of the Geological Society of

America for a study of the
geology in the vicinity of Tay-
lorsviUe, Plumas County, Call-

fomla.
Because the region is 9i» of

importance to an understanding
of the geology of the Sierra

Nevada and of the adjacent

parts of North America, the

Society deemed it worthy of re-

study in the light of modem
concepts and Increased knowl-

edge.
McMath will begin his work

this month and expects to

spend at least two summers in

the region.

Usher Positions

Offered by
Men between 17 and 21 in-

terested in serving as ushers
for the coming Hollywood Bowl
season will be Interviewed 9±_^
the Bowl on Friday and Satu^
day, June 25 and 26, at 10:30;'

a.m.
Fifty ushers will be selected.

The pay will ^ be 75 cents an .

hour. The ushers are needed be-

tween 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. cm
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days. Applications will be ao>

cepted by Miss WoolfhaU at the
BurOc office, Ad 162. ._

Summer Bruin

EDrromAjL boabd
Bdftor Martin MeRcmMlds
Managlns ndltor....Barnr A. Tonicfc
Business Manasivr Jack Flargusoa
City Bdltor PhU-Berk
Sports Editorwk Larry Skallnsky

Tba UCSLA Snmmer Bmia Is pilb-
Uahed on the first day of raslatratloa
and each Wednesday durlas the 8a»-
mer Session by Tlie Associated Stn-
dents of The University of California
at Los Aascles. «0 WWtwood Bbrdn
XjOs Anceles M, Calif.. tuMlar the sot
of Much 8. 1879. '••:

Entered as second-class matter at _
the poatoffice at Lios Angeles, Call-,
fomla, under the act of ManA 8,'

1879. >•'...,

News oontributlona are aoo«pted\WV
Kerckhoff Han SU ky the d^ edl- •

tor and In KH SUA by the Iwslne—
mai^aser before noon Mondajr.
Telephones: Before % pjK.—ARl-

Bona 80871 or BRadahaw insi. Sat.
810 (city desk): ExL SM (advertlslns
and circulation departments); Bxt.
811 (morts) Bzt. 888 (editor's of-
fice). After 8 p.in. Momdaya—CR 41484. .

PERSONALITY-

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly ol New York

Now Speciafizing in Ladies
•ad Junbr Miss HaH- Shaping
No Other tfeewly Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WEST\/Ov»D BLVD.
^iiile-^ AR iioiie »G4SI

DB Has Openings;
YOU Are Needed

!

Friday. June l». 1^54 UCLA IRUIN—
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A newspaper doesn't lust

come out of thin air.

In order to see Daily Bruins

couched In their little green
iKxxes every morning during
regular session and weeidy dur-

ing ttie summer, someone has
got to write it

*
^

Why not you?
;^

More than just "any old'

Vpaper,*' Ttie Bruin consistently

wins top All-American awards
-.among college newspaper com-

^ petitiofL
-^ Furthermore the Bruin keeps
*the sun out of yovir eyes when
you're at the beac1> and it

passes all sorts of time wtien
your lecturer starts soimding

like he didn't get any sleep the
night before either.

Summer Bruins will be pub*

Ushed every Thursday at die
DB offkx in KH 212. There's
always something that ah -tn*

teiested person can do, lilce

writing news or sports stories,

special feature or even sriling

ads (for a commission) for' tiie

business dept.
. :^^

There's notiiing to lose.

Twin Engineers Pfah to Make
Foreman Dad Twice as Proud
Mr. and Mrs. ^ra Platus will

t>e twice as proud as most par-

ents at the UCLA commence-
ment exercises Sunday.

Platus, a linotype foreman
with the Hmes-Mirror Press
and veteran of 29 years service
with the Times organization,
has twin sons in the graduating
class at Westwood this month.

Business Student Receives
First Rashmir Travel Priz#
.Business Administration Junior Stuart Newmark was reooitly

Iwinted thff finit Mrrrk Ruahmir Trflvrling Award fiyr nuirhfttng-

They are Daniel and David,

Identical twins, age 22, who live

with their parents at 3330 W.
79th St. in Inglewood.

Daniel and David will receive

bachelor of science degrees in

engineering and will be gradu-
ated with honors. Their special-

ty is chemical engineering. Both
will also receive reserve com-
missions as second lieutenants
in the US Air Force prior to
commencement exercises.

The twin engineers recently
received notification of theh:

acceptance in the Oak Ridge
School of Reactor Technology,
% highly specialiasd atomic en-

[Rec Sked . ^

.

t' L'

U^

Students at UCLA.
An anonjrmous donor established the $200 award in. memory of

the late Mark 2^chary Rasl^mir, graduated from the Sdhool of

Business Administration in iXa.

y

L^lhrough Thursday, and from 10
- aum. to 4 pjn. on Fridays and
Saturdays.

.

The Men's Gym pool win be
open fronji 11 aau. to ,2 p.ni.

' Mondays through Fridays. On-

iy nien will be allowed in the
men's pooH, while the WPE pool

wUl be open to everyone. Those
desiring use otf the WPE pool
most bring their own swimsuits,

according to Gabrlelson.

Swimming instructions will

lie given for beginaert. Further
informatiim <m any aspect <^
the Summer Session recreatltm

piogram is available at the re6
itlon olfice in WPE 124.

Rashmir died at 24 last January from cancor. '

^^ifewmark wiU use the award to help finance a summer ^udy of
how indepoident grocery stores are meeting the competition of
chafai sui>er markets moving into their neighborhoods.
He plans |o interview independent grocers in Los Angeles,

Chicago. Detnilt. Philadelphia vcA New York City.

The study will be a nationwide one since Newmark is being sent

to New York in September to attend the natkmal convention of

Us fraternity. Phi Sigma Delta, of which he is a chapter president.

ergy program. They are two of

30 students in a special cate-

gory selected throughout tlie

United States.—— —

The Platus twins are native

Angelenos w^io were graduated

from Manual Arts High School

in 1949.

Members of the Engineering
Society and «Tau Beta Pi, en-

gineering honorary, they have
tutored classmates who have
had trouble 'With some of the

tougher engineering courses.

There are, several disadvant-

ages in being identical twins,

ttie boys say. Because their

tastes are so similar, they ofen
go for the same girL

'^When we reach an impasse
on this point, we generally flft>

nr^conrto see who steps as**^
says Dan.

'•Of course we never tell the

Ch^ abe«^ 4hat,^'-add8 Dave*

¥fELCOME SUMMER
JiSSlON StUDEMI^

SileiK* HHs Campus;
.

Noon Siron Bites Dust

"Varplogs wm no longsr he

ef ChrflHe-
fense has decMed to disoootinae

the daily noontinse alanns, and
henoeforHi tte siren en campos
wiU waU only at IS ajn. on the

Mcndhy of eveiy

racuRy and Dnpleyees

U CONTE CLEANERS
WILL SAVE YOU 15% ON YOUR CLEANING

MINOR REPAIRS FRIff

We Also do Laundry - Alterations - Kiut Blocking . Weaving

»

Enjoy Good Living

Conditions and Excellent Food

of

(«»--it.«-...:fc\;'.

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVC

\ \

'Serving UCLA for 13 Years

10928 LeConte Avenue AR7-6602

HOUSING ASSOCIATION
3 Meats Daily — 7 Days Per Week

$50iX) Per Month Plus 4 Work Hours Per Week

OR '

Special Summer Dispensation — $70.00 Per Montli No Work

\

500 Landfair Avenue iUlizona 9-1835
't-.

•'
.-.i' V.K'r*

Office Hours 9 to 5 ^
(Eight Minute Waft to Universtty)

.» jC _^

\\

^P

•,?

MONEY BUY

"W"

^

V

C

•>-•>.
-**.«-:- ' ->'^.»,-.;j^-~i--! jM;.y,,jm ._^....

Large Stock of Used Textftooks for All Required UCLA G>urses

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

ALSO NEW BOOKS. BUY AND SELL THEM AT

COLLEGE
1080 GAYLEY AVENUE

BOOK COMPANY
AR 7-2764of CALIFORNIA

\
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DELTA SIGMA PHI
620 LANDFAIR

GOING
TO SUMMER SCHOOL?

NEED SUMMER LODGING?

— If to Call—
AR 9-9141
N«ar Campus

y:=j>i.

$25 p*r Menfh

OPEN ALL SUMMER

» i. 'i .'l'.f'i ' I 'tjjfcii

Or ma<^neless wave, no ammonia, no borax, co'n-^'^ CA
plete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, sell- ^ "Ww
styled hair cut All work guaranteed. ^ /^^^^ R«g. 1 5.00

^PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In th« Patio OpposH* Sears We$h¥ood

10907 KinroM _
Wmmmmmmmlmmmmm

AR'nona 9 9588

er
Living

Accommodations
University Approved

PHI KAPPA SIGMA Fraternity

Large Semi-Private Rooms . . . Swimming Pool

Spacious Parking Lot

6-Week and 8-Week Sessions
• i

• • --v^ -
. ' .

Room and Board as Low as

$100.00
1 i

Contact: RICHARD ZUCHOWSKI

10938 Strathmore AR 9-9285

-v::^--.,. .,;
^ .,!! ..i..^\.^:^

DRIVE-IN

ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY
CLEANING and DYEING

FLUFF DRY and DAMP WASH
• FINISHED LAUNDRY SERVICE• EXCELLENT DRY CLEANINi

i-'.

MOST MODERN EQUIPPED AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

ISPECIALIZING IN ALL SIZE RUGS. CARPETS, PIUoWsJ
BLANKETS AND BEDSPREADS

LOW PRICES

FAST SERVICIE

1071 GAYLEY AVE.
(Acroti from New ViHage Safeway Smvice)

CAR SERVICE AND FREE PARKING IN REAR
COK^FORTAiLE SEATS — TELEVISION

Legal-MindedSherlocks to Be Shown

Tricks of Crime-Sleuthing Business
. Law School summer students

will be able to take part in a
course In legal sleuthing to be
offered by literary and real-life

authorities on crime and punish-
ment, Law School Dean L. Dale
Coffman announced.

The guest mentors include
Erie Stanley Gardner, trial at-

torney for 25 years before he
created his fictional private eye,
Perry Mason, Raymond Schind-

ler, , nationally • Known private
detective; Dr. LeMoyne Snyder,
a lawyer and doctor who is the
faculty authority on legal medi-
<Ane; and Charles Appel, Jr.,

who founded the FBFs crime
laboratory and h«»f^dpri it until

hla rewnt retirement
Directing the unusual course

is Marshall W. Houts, legal

couiidl for Argosy Magazine's
"Court of Last Resort," a pro-

ject credited for releasing 17

persons who were serving pris-

on terms for murders they did

not commit. Houts has also been

a special agent for the FBI, an
intelligence operative for the

OSS, and a municipal judge.

"Too many law suits result in

miscarriages of justice today,"

says Houts, "because the facts

were not gathered and Inter-

preted properly.

"One of the reasons for this

is that most courses in evidence

take a negative approach with

the student learning only the

technical ^rules about the admia*-

approach in ttbtainfaig pertinent
evldence,**^

l^ /
Monday's class session will be

opened by Gardner who has pre*

pared especially for this course,

"The Strange Death of Selma
Arvel," a murder case with all

the evidei)ce pointing to a man
with a long criminal ycconL
' The students In the class,

many of whom are practicing

attorneys, will be briefed on the

case by slides and a tape-record-

er explanation. They will then

be asked, as attorneys for the

suspect, whether to accept the

sability of evidence.-Little or

nothing is said about the need

for an affirmaUve, aggressive

Young Aduif Croup
Discusses UN Fate^^

BY FBEDY PEBLMAK
How well can the United Na-

tions succeed? ^=^ "H'JT.
""

This question was recently
brought up by Dr. R Cooke,
voluntary aide to the UN, at
the organizational meeting of
the Young Adults Conference.

Three campus organizations.
National Students Assn., Colle-

giate Council for the UN and
The Daily Bruin, were^ repre-
sented at the conference, which
is under sponsorship of the Los
Angeles County Conference.

.

Cooke pointedi put that the
UN is coming up for a manda-
tory revision conference -"which
may determine how effective

the UN will be in the future."

Federal Principle

He pointed out that "in this

age of the Atomic and Hydro-
gen bombs, we don't know
where we fire going, or what
we want for tomorrow."
The struggle at hand, he ex-

pd^ined, is one of independence
versus interdependence. In
Cooke's opinion, the federal

principle which worked to unify

the colonies which now make up
the United States should also be
applied in the UN.
- "A stronger UN can meet the
challenge facing the world to-

day," he said. Russia, he felt,

could block the attempt to unite

the world, but only temporarily.

WW 3 JPossible

"If the UN does not succeed,"

he said, "Then we will have
World War 3 without question."
"Our leadei*s should have guts

enough to revise the charter
with reason, soundness and
brains."

Cooke also gave his opinion
on some of the present UN insti-

tutions and how they can be
improved:

• The Security Council, he

said. Is a remnant of the nine-,

teenth century—a military or-

ganization of the big nations
versus the small.

• He called the General As-
sembly the Parliament of the

World, "composed of more lead-

ers of more nations than any
meeting in history."

• He felt that the World
Court was the hope of tomor-
row, with a possible power of

enforcing a fair disarjBiampnt
plan. "•'•V.iS'''-

dtetrlct attorney's offer , io let

the suspect plead guilty to sec^

ond degree murder or stand
trial on a first degree counts
which would cany the ' deatlf

penalty.

If no one solves the problem
by the next day's daas meet*

ing, Gardner will reveal, jthe sol-

ution by means of aaather tape
recording.

Wherever possible, according
to Houts, conventlainl teach-

ing methods will be.awoided In

favor of visual aids, fUms, and
class room expertments and
demonstrations.

During *the course, students
will be thoroughly helefed on
methods of scientific proof in

problems of questioMd. docu-

ments, photographic evidence,

sound and recording equipment,
fingerprints, ballistics, mtedical

testimony, truth serums, lie de-

tectors, IntoximeterSf jRpd tblopd

chemistry. > •; ^.f \fi:^^' .

Businessman-

Edward W. Csoter, 42-year-

old president of Broadway-Hale

Stores, Inc., was named "UCLA
Alumnus of the Year" at tlie

UCLA Alunml Assn.'s second

annual garden party held at the

residence of Chancellor and

Mrs. Raymond B. Allen. .

Carter, 'who graduated with

the class of 1932, was presented

the award by Supei::ior Court
Judge Thomas J. Cunningham,
president of the Alumni Assn.,

who cited him for his meritor-

ious service to the University."

Previous winners of the
award, first given in 1946, in-

clude Dr. Ralph Bunche, Nobel
Prize - winning diplomat; Dr.

Glen T. Seaborg, Nobel Prize-

winning chemist; Bruce Russell,

Pulitzer Prize-winning editorial

cartoonist for the Los Angeles
Times; Agnes DeMille, choreo-

grapher; Superior Court Judge
Victor R, Hansen and Frederick

F. Houser; Philip C. Davis, at-

torney; and ASUCLA General
Manager William C. Ackerman.

The award, a silver plaque

protected by a case of morocco

leather, was established by Ed-
-ward A. Dickson, chairman of

the University Board of Re-
gents. , '- V

The UCLA "Alumnus of 1954"

entered the campus in 1929, the

year the Los Angeles Branch
moved to Westwood from Ver-

mont Avenue. He graduated
with a bachelor of arts degree

Secretarial^

C\
OffCf for college woflMA tlirovgb

•ptcializ«d acccctaruil training.

Oat-of-town atod«ntt arc aided

in finding bomct.

ContinnoM piacemcnt •enricc afford* aU gradcam opportuaitka

V
^ in tbch fidd of iatcvcM.

Writt for dcacripttv* feldcrA

430 NORTH CAMDEN DRIVE. BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

;. ;/

Inexpensive^ Summer Room and Board

SINGLES
DOUBLES
DOBM

CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND VILLAGE

OPEN ALL SUMMER
ALPHA SIGMA -PHI

636 LANDFAIR AR 9-9069

EDWARD A. DICKSON
To the Winner. A Silver Token

in economics, and was president
of his social fraternity. Delta

^

Upsilon.

Carter also attended the Grad-
uate School of Business Admin-
istration at Harvard University
where he received the Shuman
Award for highest sclxdarship
in 1936 and the degree of Mas-
ter of Business Administration
with distinction in 1937.

Carter has been active in ed-
ucation, currently serving as m
Regent of the University of Cal-
ifornia and as vice-president of
the Board of Trustees of Occi-

dental College. He was formerly
a director of the Harvard XJnl-

GradStudent

Given $300
folklore Prize

Ray B. Browne, 32, graduate

student fai English, yesterday

was awarded the $300 Jo Staf-

lord Fellowship in American
folklore, sponisored by the Am-
erican Folklore Society.

Browne, who earned jul.AB
degree at the University of Ala-

bama and an MA at Columbia,

won the fellowship for his re-

-4Kiarph on Alabama superstitions

am collected from folksongs,

folktales, tiiildren's songs,
games, etc.

Lab Nose Has Keener Sense
Than Plain Old Human Beak

UCLABRUtN-6
FrTifay. June 18. I9S4

Science now has a laboratory

nose with a better sense of
smell than the human one.

It was developed by UC Bio*
chemist Dr. Lionel Farber work*
ing with the Hooper Foundaticm
in San Francisco. Dr. Farber
suggests that it may have con-
siderable usefulness in grading
foods and detecting spoilage.

iDr. Farber's device registers
vapors given off by a food
sample. It Is these volatile sub-
stances, or vapors, which give
us our sense of smelt, 'v-'^.:

As they reac^ the nose, our
brain registers them as odors.

The new device registers them

juice and Into a second con-
tainer which holds the sensitive
chemical, alkaline permangan*
ate.

Normaly the permanganate

has a magenta color. However,

according to the amount of odor

vapor to which it's exposed, it

goes through a series of color

changes, fr«mi mftgenta to
and then successively to grayish
blue, greenish blue, green and
pale green.

Used In this way, the labora-

tory noee indicates very slight
spoilage fay a blue color. The
most extreme spoilage turns

the permanganate pale green.

Jlidtfeft included~nDiavid A.
Baerreis of the University of

Wisconsin, A Irving Hallowell

-Of the^Unrveftlty of Pennsyl-

vania, I^erl>ert Halpert of Mur-
ray State College, Ky., Melville

Jacobs of the University of

Washington, Thomas M. Pearce

of the University of New Mexi-

co and Dr. Wayland D. Hand
of UCLA The latter abstained

from voting.

This is the first award of the

Jo Stafford Fellowship in Am-
eriom Folklore. To stimulate

moM research, this year's fel-

lowship supplanted the Jo Staf-

ford Prize in American Folk-

lore, first established by the

radio and TV star six years ago.

in terms of their ability to*

make a sensitive chemical
change color.

-A food sample is pressed into

juice, which is put in a contain-
er. Air is passed through the

nsH method, accordini

Farber, proves more accurate

than our own sense of smell
often governed by human vari-

ables such as opinion, imagina-

tion, fatigue and individual dlf*

Courses in BusAd
To Run Eight-Weeks
Although UCLA will have six-

week and eight-week sessions

running concurrently, all busi-

ness administration courses will

be of eight weeks duration, end-

ing Aug. 14. The longer session

allows full academic credit to

be given fpr all courses.

Bu$Ad students wiU be able

to enroll In courses embracing
such varied fields as accounting,

l>usiness theory, business law,

statistics, insurance, production
management, personnel man-
agement, lalx>r law, marketing
and real estate.

In addition to business admin-
istration courses, a broad busi-

ness education curriculum is be-

ing offered in the six-week ses-

sion. These include courses in

secretarial work, office manage-
ment, business communications,

and lousiness report writing.

Working Passes

To Fight Offered
Male students may obtain

gate passes for the Vinoe Mar-
tinez-Art Aragon fight this

Thursday at Gilmore Field.

Prerequisite for witnessing

the fight In this fashion is en-

listing to sell Special Project

tickets inside the stadium for

the Sportsman'? Club ^hich Is

fostering the national medical

program at the City of Hope.
Volunteers must contact the

organization today at Its office

at 208 W. Eighth St., or by
phoning MA 6-4611.

ROY CULUSON AND CUSTOMER
The Doors Will Be Open

Summer Cafeteria Hours
Made Public by Manager
Cafeteria Manager Roy Culll-

son has announced the hours
during which food service will

be available this summer:
• Main Cafeteria, Kerckhoff

Hall—June 20, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.; June 21-Aug. 14, 7:30 a.nu

to 2 p.m. (excepting weekends);
service resumes Sept. 13-18

when the Cafeteria will he open
from 7:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. n, ;.

• Coffee Shop, Kerckhoff
. Jiall — through Aug. 7, open
t^flrom 9. a.m. to 3 p.m. (closed

weekends, excepting June 20

when the Coop will be open
from 10:30 a,m. to 6:30 p.m.);

service resumes Aug. 16,^ with
the Coop open from 10 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. through Sept. 11, with
the 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. schedule set

from Sept. 13 through 18.

• Annex Cafeteria, PatIo
Stand and Faculty Dining Room
—all closed through Sept. 19,

with the BAE Stand open from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. through Aug.
14, excepting weekend.

Aloha Ball Set Tonight;

Bids Availa-ble at Door
The Akrfia Ball, semi-annaal

senior prom, will be held at 9 to-

night.

Bids will be sold for $6 a
oouple at the door of Sports-

man's Lodge, 12833 Ventura
Blvd. (the comer of Laurel Can-

yon, in North Hollywood.) The
orchestra of Keith Williams will

provide the music Corsages
cost $1.50.

versity Alumni Assn. and a trus-

tee of Mills College.

Rooms For Men
Summer Rotos

(TAU EPSILON PHI)

HOUSE

10815 LINDB'ROOK

AR 9-9246

C J. UNKIN. Mqr.

<;v= . -,

ART STUDENTi;
OFF ON ALL

YOUR ART SUPPLIES

COLORS . . .

Pottincer Oils and w/o
^lnB<»^Newton Oils and w/c
Sliiva Casein .,

GiuniNMdier Oils

BRUSHES ...
Winsor-Newton
Gniml>aoher

Speoial Purchase

Delta
Canvas
Stretcher Bam
fikudes
Ba^ Fnones
Pads

PAPER . . . MATBOARD
Crescent, Strathnlore
D*Arches, Morilia

m-drade Water Color Paper

r

WxSr* « Siieets for fl.00

aORENCE GARDNER
8972 VENICE BLVD.

Culver City — VErmont 9-4994

ONE BLOCK WEST OF ROBERTSON

Mall and Flione Orders Given PronoH AtAenttOtt

Ihdiy fHi; — Saturday 10-8

Ask tor Allan, UtJlA 'M

ferences In sensitivity to odors.

Other research performed on
the Berkeley campus has result-

ed in the ability to break up
chromosomes, which determine
tlie triuismission of hereditary
trait, witliout destroying the
chemical structure of the chro-
mosomes.

JZoology Professor Daniel M&_
zla, a specialist in-, tlie chemis-
try of living sells, has accomp-
lished this heretofore Impossible
task, with the aid of a chemical
sutMStance called versane and
water.

Disooimt to UCLA
Btadewta^

3 Hour «St:
(No Discofmi)

RITZ
CLEANERS

1074 GAYLEY
(Nexf to Conege Book Co.)

Summer

Room and Board

THETA XI
629 GAYLEY

AR 9-9395

6 wks.-$ 95

f 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1

1

Pool

I

CLOSEST
TO

CAMIHIS
.'.'Ol

f
LET US PUT YOU BACK ON
YOUR FEET TO ENJOY
YO U it SUMMER SCHOOL

<i- y"

DAYS!

. Have Your Shoes Dyed "

to Match Your Garments

CAMPUS
Shoe Repair

^. jL

n->tr*.>.-

t0936 Weyburn Ave.

AR 9-9594
)

•' iki

Hi«9*S>H9

^^^^^^^

JOKER'S
• »

4 -•
, _ .„

I
-

-

Students^ Special

85c

Served with Soup, Salad or Tomato Juice

SAMPLE MENU ^
»«.-• — ' - f <•'

ROAST PORK and Dressing * /'

BRAISED SIRLOIN TIPS ___^f
HOME BAKED BEANS and Ham

'

BREADED VEAL CUTLET. Country Gravy
BRAISED SHORT RIBS OF BEEF

^

SALISBURY STEAK
BAKED HAM LOAF with Cream Sauce

ITALIAN SPAGHEHI and Meet Sauce

GRILLED SALMON STEAK. Lemon Buffer

GRILLED SWORDFISH STEAK
DEEP SEA SCALLOPS

BAKED SEA BASS

Vegetable

Coffee

Freneli Bread and Buffer

Tee Buffermilk

Pudding or Jello

Reedy Pofefoes

\ Milt. lOc extra

JOKER'S REjSTAURANT
1061 BROXTON AVE.

4^

*

^-\
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Friday. JUm 18, 1954

siRrs
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner« 75c ond up
FEATURMG:
Cfiicken Cacckdora Veal Scoffopo*— Pizzo

II5I3W. WCOBLVD.
(S Htocks We«rt of

AR 7-5737

NETOR ROH UVmS!
^¥

Netters Favored to Win ^

Third StraightNCAA Titlei
BY EBIC amiHAH livfaigstoik. wli» wUl estcr tbe to be the best in the 31 7?«n'\

After closing Mt tfmM xeci» Navy chortle •"» the trnmub- oCydn net competfHon. la sif
'

lar season undefeated, Coech Ji ment. has the finest record of —itfiMire wnaMt^ wlt^ «tota'

D. MaqdHB's SowUiceb Diviflkux any Bfruin netteir, fvinnias ^ ^ 84 poniUe potats, Hie^Bei—
PCC ctaainpioB teuue team conferance nuitdtcs withoiik ft ters garnered 46. Out oi 30 aia

seeks Its third straight NCAA defeat glea matcb«^ on^y IMT w«r»
- at »irtllfc^^^- PteryfaeroaldeTedbif teimis IobL- ^ r'V^^i^^^r-^f ^ .-^

*'^»—"i^ fcaji;»eito to be one of ft*tw*fff> Sti w inning the conference

fd to ^: Urt^itest jptaHieetfl for the ftt> fMe iWe year, the Morgan
so — ft wB be tbte ftrst tf "^^

the htBtoty of tfcc NCAA
tourney that a uufieisliy

Davis Ci^ team tuad ii cxpcctod
thvooch Cat to the tnne-

«i »0 aad 7-a; Staotond

swept three nathmal tiOe hft^ai y«ar.

to pftqr for the eop ftgahi tMi wattoped 8-1 and 8-1. SC
Ml by an 8^1 count in the fint

."**« '•'#'

Vf ^

^^..h^'rV'

••i!

• -«,- ^?

row.
At last year^ totxmey to

S^rraonae. Hew York, Ron Lhr- g^es berth tor
ingston grabbed raDncr-«p hon-

on to aingieak whOe the team
of Bob Ftexxy and Lanry Baeb-

Bob also has tha dfattocthm mi^ch. The seoond SC maldi
of hohSng the namber one sto-

toa
the only one idl season thaT

'J-.-

letneu of uM|
to the onii^

ptey« aS of
ay to whg

to as he Notre
of ttae wMh SC had it

by hiati« to Tkoy'a
to a. ti^fet

Ua

wirilbeall
to next

fHes apto
A Bw

defeat aS
An Read teat ^tvA

tensed by

^«ffl{ be ewtupettog' at Seattle

along with ndt Does and Jha

,A- v^^».r-Vi

1015 Broxton Avenue
LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL

di

'-

«

r '

of Wo$twood ^ ^ ARitona 3-2A9»l

ROB'S
RARBBI SHOP
1040^ HIOXrON A¥E.
wesrwooD vuage

Four Aides Signedl^ ^

To Staff Cdinflftaitis"^
Four new UCLA iiMFiilaiil head baidsetball coaching job at

coaches, three for basketball Red Bhiff High, his prep alma
and one for basdtoU, have been mtAer and home town in Northr
signed. It wy repealed by Wil> cea CftSfomta.
bur Jotoii^ Btvto athletic Hint' Pofnam, 1945 AltCoast goardU
tor. ;^ returaa to tiie coachtog

Bill

a pair of
Ashi year

ler UCLA bosket- centhiue as UCLA's assistant
'^Bt athlelle directaR,

«^^ .. -*- 'St lihrii. "1 ^— '^
ex-Bkadlcy iu>ep star with

COP, wfB

^WHTvl^T-T-m

.

.

Bruin Lctiindramcit
I0M4 LIndbfook Dthm— W^stwood VitlogB

I BLOCK NORTH OF WESHIME KIWEDI MALCOLM ANP WESTWOOD BLVD.
4 STORES EAST OF THE MOMLE GAS FLYING VKD HORSE

We Invite You to Try Our Services

ONE CALL—WE DO IT ALL'
CIOIHES SPARKLING CLEAN, BEAUTIFUU.Y FLUFF DRko AND FOLOO
DaOXE DRY CLEANING — All GARMENTS MOTHFpQOFED FREE

FlAT>¥ORK AND SHItirS — SHIRTS C^QfFlANEWItAPtED.

OffMYoiN' Way to Shop or School

Cot Iw H at Your Conwnl#M»

m

PUS Stctebcrg', fmiuer udA
baaebi^ captain, will help Art

with Mr borsehida
«fc-.i—

i

. Att ioyr aaw coaches ™^ MS*^ Phy|fc«

Witt take over thehr duties on a«P*- ^*
July 1. ^ ^ ^
The ncir UCLA coMhing act^ Sletobes«; who bee ^«5

up zonBed teas Ha^ Sale's coacMBg at Cnhrcr CftsTBUgli.

recent realgnatlen: Sale doubled pism to tranafer to Nuboone
as assistant basketbaB and base- High hi LoraMa next toB b«t

ball coach for tfie last two wiB be firee tu Ida

the toB

« 1

WAtTBUS JfWBJOt

W*

OFFERS ^SPECiAL
WATCH •A*
REPAIR ^

COMPLETE OVERHAUL WKH PARTS

Cdra t:harge on CIrosographs sml AidoiMfM
Authorized Buvert of Diamonds. AITGoW, Silver and

Antique Jswoliy

WE PAY Hiemsr pmas

I53S Wa^wood Blvd. (4 bika 3. of ¥Mdto| AR 3^n42

• ieJ..

4^ -

Kv

StudentHailedas HandballPhenoai;

Strong Choice to Win NationalTitle

Friday. Juno TB. 1954 (ICtAaRINN>7

Ihisung athletic prowess on

the Bruin campus came to the
recently in an interview

a husky, self-effacing ac-

iting major who is ranked
hicb in the championship class

oi. his seldom touted sport.

^m Jacobs is one of the
greatest handball players in the
Untted States, but at UCLA he
Is Jast another student. Recent-

ly he watered a player on the
uaofficial Bruin handball team
dating a gatne and offered to

potot out how the player could

improve his service. "Who do
you think you are, telling me
how to play this game?" came
the brisk reply.

The handsome, 239ae«r-old
juntor is currently radsed No. 3
nationally in handtxall singles,

tie shoots a golf game in the
mid-70s and is a cradc light-

heavyweight boxer.
^^Despite his youth, manor ex-

perts are tsihbing lihn to win
the national singles tiHe on his
home courts at tlK Loa Anedes
Athletic Club next MSvcIl Tids

year^ chaa^. Vic BEoradriBswltz

of Beoeidyit, Is 37 and not Mkely
to fanprove. Jhirty-foar-year-old

Bob BradyJbxmi San I^andkco
barely edged oat AMsba to last

year's

hard
playing willi a taQhen toot!

Jacobs got into big ttaie

ball in a curious way.

visiting Ctdcago m 1960^ he

1,1 dob gaiiy.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Braxton Westwood Village

liisplaiH.

Tto retumfaig to lioa Anee^es
twnjgfit,** An said.

'Tib, jFOU're staying to woi%
for mc. Fm^ going to mal<e a
champ out of you**'

The man was Bob Kendler, a

wealthy Chicago builder and
one of the greatest handball

enthusiasts to the country. He
fc"««««^ none but the best pnw-
pects. He gave Jim a job in

his firm and put him under the

ooachiiv ol Ken Sduiekler. and
Gus Lewis, liandbaU^s No. 1 and
2 men of that year.

"For weeks they wouldn't let

play a game," Jim saya
oqpnre foot of

paper on the wan and had me
throw handballs at it by the

hour. Then they made ne hit it

left-hanided. Every shot and car-

om in ti»e game was analysed

in detalL I liad to learn how to

put a rigiit or left spto on each
serve to maOce it hop adeways
<Hi the boonoe.*'

Jacob's serve today is rated

as perhaps ttie finest tojBie

sport. He racked up 13 aces in

one game against Brady in last

year's nationals.

Today's Staff

. '^^
FRESHMAN BOB SEAMAH,
Next Year, The Big Boys .Al Greenstein

Paskln

jSrab FifttLlnace

Coast Gmfeffence Meet

Night Editor.
Desk MMw .

.

GIportB tosHI ^^
Prootreaaer. Oteve UTayne
News Staff: Harry H. Boyle, Joe
- Colmenares, Jean Fox, C b. U c k
Lomas, Fredy Perlman, Hany I*.

Peterzell, Diane Riley. Je«n
Schenkman. Mary Solow, Georce
Stanley.

0CLA placed fifth in a fidd
of nine in the 24th SHmal
Pacific Coast Contoitenoe Tteck
and Field meet He3d at the Uhi-
venity of Washington ShMWam
Migr 29.

Tte University of Southern
California Trojans romped easi-

ly to their 14th consecutive ttito

aoeomulating 70 points, 21 bet-

t^ tfian their nearest opposi-

tion. California placed second

wUh 49.

finiaiwd fooith to the 120 highs
to a moe matioBd by a rare oc-

cnw»nce, a dead heat for first

plaee between Gerry Wood of
Staniuid and WDIard Wright of

OSa RoaseBbd Noaped in fifth.

I fifth hi the

Stanfori
neced the thhd poaitian wltti

3516 trailed by Washington
Stato CoUege with 16 and UOLA
with 15.

Bmin Dave Rossellini was the

loneahhiing light for the UCLA
canae taking first in the 220

low hurdles in 24s flat

Roasellhii and Jim Pleses of

Cal tod from the start but were
overtaken by Bob Leadbetter

of Washhigton about half way.
T naflhrttrr faltered at the last

huidle and wound up tn fourth.

Pleaes placed second.

Cayde Wetter took a fsorth to

the Aot put putting 51'2" scor-

int 2 points for UCLA. Jim Ball

two4n|]e event; Jon Mitchell

and lindy Ken tiled with James
Hilton of Wfushington for fourth
in the pole vault and UCLA's
mile relay team of BaU, Pat
Delgado, Bob Carne and Bob*

took fourth to com-
the Bruin scoring.

ET TU, WHATS NEW?
With mo H'$ New C«n^~AI
KINDSl Father's

ation —
Cuff Linb. UdRes' A
Jewelry. 20% Off on Wah*
for Dear Old Dad or far Dasr
Old You I See John Lindsoy

at Studio Greeting Cards,

1447 WesJwood Blvd. That's

South of tho Border—or

—

Wilshire. SAVE THIS ADAND
SAVE 20% ON WATCHES.

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES

WEST LA GYM

m

CLASS
RINGS

^s

Men'»->f27.00
Ladies—$19.00

Others fron: %1J50

Herman Berrnqn
Tour Oampag Jeweler

B!Q M. VERMQNT
liaB4i22,t

nL AD OOnnO »^*^® ^^'^'^^ MONICA BLVD.

rlKMIC ML oJJLULi buc £, of westwoop nve:

'^••a .»

HeiPWAHTEO—People With BIG APPETITES
'

. fo Finis/i Oife ol Those' 1 _,

FABULOUS . D U D E S HAMBURGERS
——^

935 BRdicTON AVir^^

tAoadan yntii 9 fM,

ALL WOOL SUITS
Evsry suit from regular stpck. Hundreds of fine

Brussell's suits marked down for prompt clearance at

Big ftaductions.

^^ Were $55.00 ; ^;

Were $6500

^39.95 Now^
Were $75.00 I /

$49.95 Now n

SPORT COATS
Imported Scotch and English Shetlands, Harris Tweeds

and fine domestic fabrics ... all at Reduced Prices.

Were $35.00 ^19^^ NOW
w^USjoq ^2f^^ Now

-.t— Were $55.00
^95

,i^j:it.^,^^ijL:^i ^->.
'"*'*'1*31'-.'^"

All Wool SLACKS
Gobordiwes, flannels, worsted flannels. Prices

sloAod for quick cleoroncOii

Were $16.95 -$27.50

^12^^ Now
y*// 100 U«t from campus gaff

issell's
•M WESTWOOD BLVD. • BR. 2*4tM

FICE PARKINO • OPEN MOB. R¥ERiRBS

WESTWOOD VIllAOl

-H ,-^

, -t.
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-Engineering LOOSE LEAF
i%tt REQUIRED AND RECOMMENDED TEXTS— BRUSHES<->PAINTS

r '.'.%.-;

V.

NEW AND USED

OUTLINES AND STUDY AIDS

TRADE BOOKS—FICTION AND TECHNICAL

MAPS—DICTIONARIES
BARGAIN BOOKS ^^

SEE OUR PUBLISHED BOOK LISJ

FOR CURRENT TEXTS

\,

ART AND FANCY PAPER

ARTISTS BOXES—EASELS
SCULPTURING TOOLS
THINNERS—SHELLAC
SLIDE RULES—DRAWING SETS

ANGLES-CURVES
COORDINATING PAPERS

SPECIAL PENS—INKS
HOLOMETERS—GUIDES

iK, '

•<-..

BINDERS—ZIPPERS % ^^^ ^

FILLER PAPER—INDICES
SPIRALS—PENCILS. ETC ^

DECALS—LENSES V^
DISSECTING KITS =" ' i^

MICROSCOPES—SLIDES
GEOLOGY PICKS—RULERS
GRAPH PAPER—BLUEBOOKS
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

BOOK COVERS-BLANK BOOKf^ fr^^^

- •
. , .

>'-*'-^'-":'

!/:,_

:.*^-

•- 7*'

V-
. r.
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VJ T

a
JEWELRY - STATIONERY - SUNDRIES J;

j^t

IS'.-

«BNS ...

I
' PARKER—SHEAFFER

1 ESTERBROOK—EVERSHARP.
I BALL POINT—ALL KiND$

MECHANICAL PENCILS "I

LOCKETS—RINGS—KEYS ,

BEER MUGS—BANNERS—TIES
T-SHIRTS {Adult and Junior) ' i

-

'''> ' .."^^

\f

I

Cut Courtesy LA Times
'• • f;

«<

ucLa
Presideni- Delivers

Graduation Speech

•%

^'v-*--
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JACKETS
BUCKLES ' -.

,

POST CARDS
'

VIEW FOLDERS -

POUND PAPERS

ENVELOPES *^^

SEAL STATIONERY
NOTE PAPE}t_

FORMALS "^?

GIFT STATIONERY ' ,:
'

^
TENNIS SHOES—RACQUETS is5 v!

COMBS—SHOE LACES
_ SWIM CAPS—NOSE CUPS
. TENNIS AND PING PONG

ASPIRIN—SOAP—DENTIFRICES
' NAIL POLISH AND FILES ,

^ DEODORANTS—BEaS rf^^
KLEENEX—CARD HOLDERS

"^

lit:

-* •*(1*- V

K
,4^

CANDY AND TOBACCO
>^r--'.^'.?'.

TYPEWRITERS
Rental—Sal«s

J

LADIES SPORTSWEAR i-S

• *' f's" :.
.

,,•'

-1'-!".. -f
"

It

>;jiii5.
.*•. -r.:
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GOLF CLUBS RENTED TO SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS

WE SOL AT UST OR BEldvir . . . ALL PROHTS GO IN THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS GENERAL FUND

gTilPEIMtS store/

Registration for the summer
session wUl be extended till Fri-
day, stated Mrs. Marjorie Jo-
hansen, administrative assistant
|or the summer session.

Registration blanlcs for the
session can be obtained in the
Summer Sessions Office, Ad 161.
Study lists should be filed by
^Monday. June 28 at Window A
in the Ad Bldg. ,

There will be no fee for late
registering or filing, added Mrs.
Jbhansen.
Only one new course was

added to the Summer Session
bulletin and that was section 2,

Engineering 113A to be given
MWF 8-10. >

Theater Arts 195 has changed
its Utle to the "Dh^ctor in the
Film" instead of its previous
t|^e "Ideas on Film." ,

r A new addition to the course
of study offered during the suiq-
mer is Anthropology 197 offered
by UCLA at the College of Utah
this summer. Taught by Dr.
Clement Meighan, the course
offers field experience in map-
ping, exc«(Vating and classifying
of archeological artifacts.

A letfer received from Dr.
Meighan states that the work
being done at CMar City is in

fuU swing and that the stu-

dents were enjoying their work.
'This summer we have many

outstanding guest professors
teaching their specialties in sum-
mer session," said Mrs. Johan-
sen.

New addition to the Musfo
Dept. for the sunj^mer are Dr.
Willi Apel of Indiana University
and Dr. Hazel Morgan of
Northwestern University,
Guest professors in the psy-

chology dept. indude Pt, Ro*
land Davis of Indiana U., Dr.

istration Postponed;

erett Spruce from Texas U,
and Dr. Manual Barkan of Ohio
State U, will be conducting art,

classes this summer.
Dr. Bernard penbest from the

University of Manchester in
England and Assistant Profes-

sor Charles N. Reilley of the U.
of North Carolina will be tearfi-

ing chemistry classes. Dr. Ver-
non Frazier of the U. of Ne-

vada will teach in the physics
dept.

"

The education dept will of*

,ter four guest professors this

summer: Dr. William Brickman,
New York U.; Dr. Fi'ancis D.
Curtis, emeritus professor from
the U. of Michigan; Analise
Prescott, institute of child study
of the U. of Maryland, and Dr.
Daniel Pres(50tt, U. of Maryland.

Terming universities as "in;

surance in a challenging world,"

Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University of Cali-

fornia, delivered the commence-

ment address to 3000 UCLA
graduates last Sunday.

"The best hope of a tolerable

future in the dangerous but
challenging modern world lies

in the values and the ideals that

universities represent," he said.

Speaking before an ieiudience

of more than 12,000 graduates,

faculty mejnbers and spectators,
Dr. Sproul added that "to with-
hold from them [the universi-

ties] the support indispensible
to their arduous and critical

task would be to place our

Recreation Plans Feature
Friday Dances^ Instruction
Plans for regular Friday

night dances, and Tuesday night
social and folk dance instruction

classes were recently, revealed
by Tressie Armitage, assistant
director of the Summer Sessions
recreation program.
The first of the Friday night

dances will be held at 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, June 25, in the WPE
Gymnasium. "In addition to
dance music by a local orches-
tra, card games and deck sports
will also be featured," said Miss
Armitage.
"The dress will be nothing

Ugion Seeks Students
For Fourth Fireworks

Ushers for the annual Ind^
pendence Day fireworks show
are being sought by the Amerl*
can Legion.
Ushers and other workers will

lie paid $5 in cash at tlie Coli-
seum. I

Signups and further Informa-
tion are availalde at the

fancy, just summer cottons and
slacks," she said, "students can
come drag or^ stag and all

guests will be welcome. Girls

win be especially welcome at

the dances, because in the past,

there has always been a short-

age of girls at these summer
session dances." -

Miss Armitage also told about
a social and folk dance instruc-

tion class, to bfe held from 7 to
9 p.m. on Tuesday nights in
WPE 208. "This is a fine
chance for students to learn and
practice the latest steps in social
and folk dancing," she said.

The summer sessions recrea-
tion program will also feature
"sports nights" on every Tues-
day and Thursday evening. All'

sports will be coeducational, and
the University - will supply all

the equipment. Sports featured
will be volleyball, table tennis,

shufflefooard, tmdminton and
deck tennis. During the daytime,
all sports facilities which are
not being utilized by classes

through Thursday, but closed

PYiday nights. During the day,

the WPE pool will be open from
noon to 1 p.m. and from 3 to 5
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays.

The Men's Gym pool will be
open from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Only
men will 'be allowed in the
men's pool, while the WPE pool

will be open to everyone. Those
desiring use of the WPE pool
must bring their own swim-
suits.

Regents to Set Budget
At Meet Here Friday

Regents of the University of
California will meet at 2 p.m.
Friday in the Regents' confer-

ence room on the second floor

of the Administration Bldg.
The meeting is open to the

public.

The RegeiTts are expected to

whole civilization in jeopardy."

UCLA Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen presided over the 35th
annual graduation ceremony
held in the Art School Parterre,

and delivered the traditional

farewell address.

Bachelor's degrees were
awarded to approximately 2400

seniors. Master's degrees and
doctorates were presented to

600 more students.

Commissions Presented

The ceremonies were high--

lighted by the presentation of -

conmiissions to 175 ROTC-
graduates by Lt. Gen. Ira C
Eaker, USAF (ret.). Most of the ^^
young men will begin active
tours in the armed services this
summer.

Preceding the ceremonies, the
graduates made their tradition*
al Senior Pilgrimage, visiting
various campus buildings and
landmarks.

In his address, Chancellor Al-
len predicted that military ser-

vice would claim the largest
proportion . of the day's gradu-;"-^
ates. He said that some 1450" "

students will enter service be-^
fore September.

600 to Continue
An estimated 500 of the

graduates will go on to gradu*
ate school or continue their

graduate training, Allen said,

while 600 more probably have
definite plans for a profession, -

marriage, business ''or other ac»

tivities. Some 300 to 400 more
have already accepted jobs

leaving only 100 or 200 gradu-
ates ready to accept work as
yet unplaced.

Allen said that the graduating
class was a hard group to de-

fine inasmuch as final classifi-

cation of graduates won't be
completed until after summer
session is completed.

"We do know," he added,
that there will be about 3000 of
you, and that . . . pne of you

establish the University's bud-
get at this meeting.

.« « tu W M > •> k • >» «

r^ive ft gr^du&i6 d^^M^
for every five who earn badie-
'lor's degrees."
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Fonner Brtiin Writes From Iroq
Asks Informcitioii of Compus -

Students to Hear
Lectures^ Concert

fltudtat And fonnsxr
niMinMiih, pliBw to wdoomc Project Ihdlft

Mmm nAnL tllty land at Bavah* Iraq, on
wsiF^to Latdia.

Ld' m namnt 'WOaa mltfraiaud ta 'Tuaahii
AaUGXA'* Shcuaidah aaked fbr tlw
tliia ycar'a pirojact membtnh
Vto^vA Uidift i» an annual^ goodwill anA

oattonai tsip by Bnibiak q;»on80Ted by Ui

RjBlIi^oua GonHsmioe.
Active In itudent alteini» Slieraidalt

BtMonL GhaJrauuv ft membav of
was X
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"Director George Seaton ia thi»

weelfa lecturer in; a> eoorat diHdt>

ing with, ttpotmiquea oC motion
picture production.

Tbe Screen Direetonr GuOft
ia cooperating^ witil; tile THuttBr
Art» UliBptL Mkrtiait Picture T3Mr
sfinr fir preaenttng tilo^ oeurae
titibd ''lafrvafiDr and tHe Film.'*

Sttsbsn* who directed "lOrade
on 34th Street;" wiU ahow hia

*¥&g3£MiMJrf'

.

ffCWVARD
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'"Jhrmmfy of NImf1M
Now Spociallzing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Othfr Boaufy Urtlcm
Bka Hair Shaping*

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

I36& WeSTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARtzona 8-5451

lllhr ta the daar in Bn°oa HalL

Bk wOl uae the film tntlUuatratie

hi* laeturea andfwIH' SaSImm wlU^
a cHaenarton am lite dlrcctliriir ^
a comedy fUnL,

Director George Steven* wfll

conduct the daav the aeoeni
weeic, and* wiii deei^ With tftt^

tedmiquea of directing a drami^
uaing Ua fllkn^ *^A Piaee in tile

Sui^" ma or iUuatratian*

Other typee of fliae to he-

irtudied hy the daaa dUrhig 1h»
course are western, melodrama,
musical axkd ,|il,nis on s6clal

problems<i>:r:;4-B^t|;:^. j^

Joumalism Grad Given
Corinmunication^

^ •-^,- -^ --A,

iill»uwSsftiMe«tiii9

Wflit Funlpi StuviMli
New foreign students at

UCLA will be welcomed by offi-

cers of Intemational Houae at
a luncheon meeting today in the
KH Men's Lounger

Planned for the affafir is an'
infbcmal Dutch-style luncheon
which will' be served in the KH
Cafeteria, ; ..^

lltTSfnMrbeBfvdL [? iiiiffimilil

MtHMfroa* Soup Italian SalaA *« t^Wt
Sp«9fcafti and Maat SatU ^W^^S

HaUaa Spwnoni, Coffaa, e«rile IrMd •^^•^
A

> «•« »!« '» OadT. Ot

FREE FABKING IX BMAK
Op«a 4-it p.a. Tae. thra Fri. Sa*. *lir t ajvi 8te 9-Vf

Closed MoBaiqr

- •' V,

GOCJURO
He'e e Mbir

A fellowship h\ maas communications

been awarded Gene Burd, of the UCLA graduate

departmeNt d JoumaliaBi^ by the Univenity e£

Illinois.
.. , ., '•^r^.r)-

'
\ ,

_

'-..'
,i..

Burd wS uae the one-year grants beginning

Sept. 16, to werk toward a docforate hi aoine
field of mass communications, at the Illinois

School of Communications at Urbsuia. He hopes
eventually to engage in editorial writing and iiv

terpvetation of public affahra, aa a radio news
analyst or a amaO^tty newMpmgtx editor.

A 22-year-old native of Missouri^ Burd gradu-
ated from Montebello i^h School and Pasadena
City Ccdlege. He received a badielor'a degree
itt political acienee at UCLA in 1953. This June
he obtained a maater'a degree in journalism.

The annual Tom Treaner scholarship ef $1000
was won by Burd in 1953-54. The award, given
to a selected student in the jounudism dept. bgr

the Los Angeles Times, is named for a Thaes
conrcspondeni kiScd is Woiid War n. - "/

In tite past year, Burd has been selected by
tlw professional and honorary Jounaliam tn^
tcmmes SigmarDelta Chi and Kappa TSu A^phik
HriNes at 370 Karonrft Ave., Los Angeles.

^^

Doctors Reporf 6n Prdgriis
in Muscular DystroDhv Fi

v- .'-

- .v ••;><; ^^•,

• • •

sofleri » • » meet

iUlir M^ 4rtrtf l¥afdb lor t Ikiserfron

An advance hi adcnceni f|ghl

against muscular ^stro^y i|aa
been reported by a gron|^ si
doctors from the Meittcal Seho&i
and the West Lo» Angeles Vet-
eram Adtniwtattatiog CeittCK.

Thetar research has indfcaSsd
that a critical levei of potassi-

um, tlieught to play a leading
sole lit muscle Juuctionw
be feivelved ia
trophy and other neuromuscu-

witti unknown

The studies have shown that,

in general, patients with muacu-
lae d^tr^hy and eertaia otiwr

ne«eiiiwsr«hrr diwaaes have a
low total body content of potaa-

KOOM. Private entraoM <

month, plus 4 nours -wwIl per
week. ARr~~"

HBLF WANTSD

JKTTRACTIVB quiet room Ibr alrl
•tttdent. Refined h«me aear oun-
ytuk Can AJt TlSM ttet f p.m:

QauVS attrftctlve room, mruum b«Cb
,<edteirtwMia». jm awSK.

901 atomn * ^^"^'JS^f*^

CfRTO?''^^ to conabantm on com-
ic strip. a«KMUiiBa CObomo flML

rmmjumamumt, priwrtw room, b«tti

gpaggj"**** bar tagmtm stedut.

Quieft home. JJC

Airjoaamm in s

lamAxnamm raomi v^mtr tmui.

war F1 airl Medadi to flitore lOT4drM«t modem apt faaSBb 2>l0pfliMa,

pue. QlUson SlfTX

THBSBg, term papers
mum charire. Call Riax snm.

at mlnl>X S38S1,

FGW
fit*** <»'«l<Mk elaoK low aoUob.

|7t mXMufleld ttMT WUSure and

finrODBST to Uve io, aaaiat motftv.
o»f chll<r walkinflr dlatamse a«n.
echool. AR 76811.

COJLLJD&a girl lAktiaqr and Halit

room> —tf Btit laligy. ARTlSIl,
""" '""YmiTfirtr In seaim > lalaj
er ^£MlL Part tima eimita^ cCl

Xa rnangr ef the cases stadfed»

pfilsssltmt levels were dfrecdy
correlated with ttie degree of

dteaMSty. In caly a
w, potas^um levds were nut

usMShited with amsde fwKtIsaL
TMe suggests the eadsftmee ef
ft erftiad levtf of potasshnn ia
nMMcIe celBi, lieiow whicte nor*
mal chemical activity maeeysary
for nnisrie ftmetfeit is no long-
er raaihtalned.

potasahim activity in crils may
he inheritable.

Tfce research^ supported by
the Muscular Dystrophy Asaa.
of America and the local chi4>-

ter of the «ttf^p^^t1Tm, ia being
<»n*»«*^ ky Drsi WBIfam
BMid^ Firaaa Beaer, Raynamd
Libby and Augustus Rose.

Today's StofF

g^jtattor .^..Jerrr Farker
• •••••<

WrjwiaUff: Joe ^fttimares. Barhasa

Vara Retebard; J«ii - _--~—«.

The Is^y patnssfcim levrt
deteetaUe ia early cases of flee

dissrder. It was also detedabla
ia the afpareatiy aenaal brolla^

ers of several patients, iadicat-

inc tfuit a defect ei

^ ag^jTijasg

Smm—g Bfuiai

SccreAuiaP ^
Vmmikf

tnm 8-U dallak
ORchard ISOTS.

M)w^AT - BMter. oa»iM9^ a»m.

Fa«i !<• »» aa* RoaMP fln* fa.^
vaatL V-Tir -•^<fflhsTtt.

^ ^ tee tar Tfca ....^ ,„^de^ OC Thf ^Uvenrt^ of CalUdraie

auefiMi cai»-
aT MMah %.

VoBlca . .

Wilahire. Ptraoa'
a.ae»

Bruin Alum Moir
Takes Army Post

UCtA SIAfiMlEJl nUIIN 3
Wednesday. June 23. 1 954

UCLA aluamua LL George L.

Mair has besa appointed akle>

to the eonunanding

ef the Quartermatter

Training Conunand at Fort

Virginia.

• Aff n iNiahiess lulailaiiil ration

stadcnt from 1946 to liMS, Mair

was active ia aainy ram^iH or-

ganizations aerving as AU-U-
Shig chairman hi 194S47. In his

scinor year he

officer hi «he 901st
GovemneBt Qee^p ia

aetHe daly hi Jan-

aad protoooi effhffi

«f Geld Key» upper

California Club, honorary cr-

sempeaed of
ftom an eaaa>uaes of

URA FOUDANuc;j(S
A Few Sf^st • • • '

a staff lafmhfr «f the

ef StudsatiT Office. Fr^^
1M9 to 1953 he was house man-
ager of Itoyee HaH Aaditorhaai.

Be was lialf-thne asm
at all home games deihig
'51 and TB fbotbaS aad
ban Haatms. Wnm VK^ anifl

19C3 he was in charge ef the

BusAd Schod

Dance Exhibit
A modem dance program

hased on f^Ic danchig, "FoOc
Themes in the Concert Dance,"
will be repeated at 1 p.m. Tues-
Ay, June 29» in RH Auditorl-

The progjnam was first pre-

amted darfaig last semester's
Music Week Festival by the
physical education dance staff.

Admission is free to all stu-

dents
According to Carol Scothom,

Student Club
Sets Meeting
Westminster Ctab^ Presbyter*

hai studentsT gro«ip» holds its

fferat soBuner' meeting at 7:30

yon. Friday at 900 Hilgard Ave.

A discussion on "Rediscover^

h« the Bible" wiU be led by
UCLA Student Ted Little. -

wfB
pjn.

and refreshments
the meK^iXiZ at 6:30

general director of flie program
and member of dw dance stafl
of the PE dept, the pviffaia
WiU attempt to "trace the tie-

velopment of modern dances
based on foHc dance steps and
patterns and on themes from
folklore as found in saogs, bal-

lads, and legenelB."

The first part of the program
will be devoted to an authentic
German folk dance performed
by members of the University
Recreation Assa. Folk Dance
Club. Next will be presented a
suite of four dances including a
watts, schottische, mazurica and
polka.

The last section of the recital

will draw upon folklore and
will include a dance based oa
the Tom Sawyer legend by
Mark TWaln.
People participating in the

event include Musical Director

TIa Gilbert and Stadent Chore-

ographers Elizabeth Ince, Leah
Lizer, Marjory Lewis, Janaa
Hart and Sandi Conant, most of

Plans Progran :

For FaU Tena
Thte fail UCLA wiU offer a

new "Executive Prograaa" for

aucceasf ulbuslnessmea, ac^

te George W. Ruhliiaii .

of the Schoal af

wtdch wffi he
aiiidedwaibea of special

schocrs regular dean. Dr. HeB

on

ed feer

vanced dance classes.

wilting te the
School of

atlXXJL

UwWiool Gives Legal Students

Chance to Unrav^LegalMysteries

-Tl:

Students enrolled hi the
UCLA Law School course,

«*llethods of Proof.'' wtti he de-

tectives for the next six weeks. ^
Directing fbt coune Is Ifar-

ahan W. Houts, legal counsel

for Argosy Magazine'a "Court

of Last Resort," a project cred-

ited with rrieasing 37 persons

who weie aervihg tenaa tor

murders they did not commit.
HMts has also been a fecial
ageat for the TBI, an faitelli-

gence operative foe the OSS and
/a aaunicipal judge.

"Too mai9 ia«r setts today

resalt in miscarriages of jus*

tiesk because the fhcte were aet

gatltered and interpreted prop*

eiilty," saidHonta;
't>ne of the reasons Bar thto

la that most courses ia evideaea

taha a oegative approach^ wttk
the atudent learning only the

technical rulea about admiaaa-
biMy of evidenea Little or
nothing te Add ataut ths need
foir an a'fflniadNs^ aggvtariNpa

approach te ohtahdng perthicaA

evMeaesw'* Houte coadnded.
SeviKal guest leetarcrs wfll

te

Maaas; Raymond Schindler,*prt-

vate detective; Dr. LeMoyae
Snyder, lawyer aad doctor, who
is an aathority on legal medl-

chie, and Charles Appel, Jlr.,

laboratory and headed it unlS
hte retteenacat a tew years agoi

Ifandaor^ ctesa wia opened
by GaHtear, who piaaaafted "The
Strange Death of Sdma Arv^"
a mardar case with all the evi-

dence poiulteg te a aaai with a
bad crirainri record.

- The students in the class were
iviefed on the cese'bQr sUdw
and a tape recorded

tfen. They
ailoKweya fae tha
whether te aoeept tte

attorney's ofis to tet the

pact plead guilty to second de-

gree mvder or te shmd trW
on a fhst

WH.COJME SUMMER
SESSION STUDENTS

LE COHTE CLEAN«$
WIU SAVE YOU 15% ON YOUR CLEANING

MMOR REPARS FREE .
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hQr Gardner, a trial attorney for

25 yeaia before ha oeated Mf^
dctlona) private detaottve^ Ferry
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Richardson Gets

. «' vl « >!* .•.-- "v t^ r* I
f^.. •••«,«. «.^. »

^ •/* .-

1*'

DICK DOSS
. -Bniln Victors ;

-. - » ^

Bruifis Advaftff*
4ji NCAA Net Tburney

boiintry's befst netmeh hx)m 22
schools, including host Wash-
ington, and though the quantity
of jentries is below that of last
year, most officials were pleas-

BY MABY SOLOW
• A powerful quartet of UCLA
netmen advanced , in first-day
pjay in the 70th annual National
Collegiate Tennis Champion-
ships in Seattle Monday.

^ Bruins Jim Read and Diclc ^-ed-WJth the high qualfty,__

Doss both won matches, Read
topping John Martin of Okla-
homa, 6-0, 6-1, and Doss win- ,

ning in straight sets from Mau-
rice Reidy of Notre Dame, 6-1, .

6-0, ' ' -K •' •
"^

The Bruins* seeded players,
Bob Perry, No. 2, and Ron Liv-
ingston, No. 3, drew first-round
byes.
'-Hai^ Richardson of Tulane,
defending singles champion, is

seeded No. 1 player and, with
the Bruins, defending team titl-

ists, are established as the fa«

vorites to retain their respective
titles. ^

Only in doubles play, ff the
form chart holds up, will a new
champion be crowned. Larry
Huebner, who teamed with
Perry to win the championship
for UCLA last year, has grad-
uated, but Livingston has mov-
ed over to take his place and
the team of Perry-Livingston
will be just as hard to stop.
Ranked the No. 2 and No. 3

collegiate players last year,
erry and Livingston art fig-

ured to be Richardson's tough-
est foes in singles play, but Se-
attle fans hope that Washing-
ton's Bill Quillian might pull an
upset.

Quillian warmed up for the
meet by winning the Seattle city
championship Sunday. His
coach, Windy Langlie, said that
Quillian is set to make his
strongest bid for the collegiate
title. Last year, he was the fifth-

ranked player in the meet, being
Upset by Livingston in the
quarter-finals. -

—

SC and Texas seem set to
make a serious bid to replace
UCLA as team champions. This
should be a tough job because
the Bruins have two strong
teams. Besides Perry and Liv-
ingston, Juniors Doss and Read
will play. They have played to-

gether for three seasons and
make a strong doubles entry.
The entry list for the Cham-

pionships includes 47 of the

Top seeded in the' National

Collegiate Ttennis Champion-
shipjs at Seaftie Is HafWlton
Richardsoii, representing Tulane

, Univeriaity. ~

"Rfcttard$on, a former m^naber
of the Davis Cup Squad^ holds
sixth place among amatetir ten-

nis jrfayers throughout the

country ,and is Tulane's lone

entry in the nieet. A veteran of

three seasons of intercojilegiate

play, his only def^t came this'^

Spring when he lost 4^, 6-3, 6^3
to Tony Trabert of Cincinnati.

!
Noted for his ability to j^i

point his backhajid passing

shots, he has also dennonstrated
skill: in iserves, volleys and
ground istrokes, thereby earning

membeirship on the Davis Cup
Squad from 1951 to . 1953.

So f&r this year he has beaten
two men ranked above him. Art
Larson, ranking third, and Gfird-:

ijer Mulioy, ranking fourih. He
has also bested Bob Perry and
Bon Livingston of UCLA, who
^ure resrajded as his two strong-'

est opponents,/-,^ ^ . ;• . , '

;

Richardson's coach, EiVm^tt
Tare, has declared him to be
"potentially the greatest player
the^ Soi^th has ever produced." '

Richardson is as capable
the classroom as well as
tennis court, getting, strait, ,

A's in his sophomore year >

ipring in -prelaw.

JIM READ
In Rrtt Round Play

OAKLEY
BARBER SHOP

20 BARBERS
No Tipping NeoMwuuy

WELCOMES
UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxfon
/

Wcsfwood Vtllag*

THE SUMMER IS THE TIME

!

H*re at tha Instituta wa have baan able io, on tha avaraga,
at laast doubia tha raading rata of avary perso«i who has taken
our courta. Law ttudants. pra>mads. English majors—it doasn't
matter to us, for waVa found aftar yaars of axparianca that
thay ara all making tha sama basic raading mistakes—stopping
too many times on a lina, vocalizing, ra-raading, ate.

Wa have davalopad tachniquas an^ possess raading im-
provamant machinas which have enabled us to establish new
and efficient habit patterns in any reader. We say any reader
because as we have made poor readers good readers, so ,we

"jy* "^<^9 good readers better readers. And along with this
ability to read the material faster goes an increase in com-
prehension.

These w pretty strong claims, but drop in and see that
what we say can be true for you. We're op'en afternoons and

, evening^ for^your convenience, so coma in, no obligations, for
a free reading test to see just how fast and with what under-
standing you now read.

Summer i^fhe time. • *
,

Institute of Better Reddling

6U2V2 WILSHIRE BLVD.

1 .00-8.00 WE 1-0101

I
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Physicist to Play Big Part
In Worldwide Experiment

Combined Group
Set to Present
Choral ram

YOU'U FiNP ML KtNOS^f PEOPLE

MTiMGA

1 ,

The United Staates committee
ot a multimillion-dollar wordl-
#lde scientific study of the out-
er atmoqihere is beaded by Dr.
Joseph Kaplan of the physics
dept.

^ Approval of the. project was
imhouhoed \iy Priesident Eisen-
howgr on SAtuijay In a lettef-

Most otwervation work will be
done by universities and insti*

tutions with governmental as-

sistance, said the physicist. He
described as "phenomenal" the
cooperation of universities <mi

the project's organization since
its start last year.

First Polar Year in 1882-83.. The
second program, which included
the Byrd Antarctic Expedition,
to<^ place in 1932-33.

Weather and communications
are cited by Kaplan as "the two
great problems of physics to-

day." In hie opinion, further

f,^*..: -2

-^•t-

'o^.
ii._

TV ;^ -i

JAM SESSION tVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

935 Broxfon Avenu^^^ ^
'

^ ^'^^^^'^^ WESTWOOD

'iJ^'.-^ i^

•
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CLOTHING SALE!
MEN'S SUITS ...

Every Suit from -regular ttoelc. Hundred* of f!n«

Brutfell's SuHf marked down for prompt clearance
at BIG REDUCTIONSI

IVer« 155.00 $2995 Now
W«n $65.00 $3995'Now
Wore $75.00 ' $4995 Now -

SPORT COATS . i^ #^
Imported Scotch and English

. Shetlandt, Harrft
Tweeds and fine Domestic fab'rk» . . .ALL at
REDUCED PRICESl

IVere $35.00

Were $45,00

Were $55.00

$1995 Now
$2995 Now
$3995 Now

ALL WOOL SLACKS
Gabardines, Flannels. Worsted Flannels,

Pricas Slashed for Quick Clearance
Were $16.95 — $27.50

$12^5 Now
Ju9t 100 ffi frfm eafnpu9 gaV$ ^

i-ussell^s
940 WISTWOOD BIVD. • 9R. 2-49«0.

^FREE PARKINO 'OPEN MON. iVBNINOS
W f $ T W O O D

to Chester L Barnard, l>oard
chairman of the National Sci-

ence Foundation.
-^The international study, des*

Ignated as the International
Geophysics Year, will take place
i» 1957-58. According to Presi-

dent Eisenhower, "some 30 na-
tions will unite their scientific

resources . . . to penetrate ttie

basic geophysical forces which
govern the . natural environ-
ment."
.' The period of observation was
chosen because of the expecta-
tion of heavy solar disturbanc*

es, explained Kaplan. Activitleis

during this time will include
plumbing the oceans, measuring
the earth's magnetisni and ex-

ploring with rockets up to 100
miles above the surface.

Pole-to-pole lin^s of observa-
tion will be established by

.

United States, Latin American
and Canadian scien^ts. i_^

.Tl« BiMrnattoHftl utophyacal LT^i'^Jg, Z l^JL^^!,!!^

Featuring selections, of classi-

cal and conteniiporary music
ranging from Bach to Gilbert

and Sullivan the combined Har-

yard Glf^ Club juid Radcliffe

Choral Society will present a

concert at 8:30 tomorrow night
in the Royce Hall Auditorium.

i Oe^ Wallace AVoodwprth will

conduct the group in their only

Los Angeles appearahce, with

Barbara A. Connolly and Robert

Year is ttie tliird world study
of the atmosphere since the

-M

"^^Invitations to participate in
the project have been extended
to the Soviet Union and neigh-

boring countries, although so

far no reply has been received.

•'A supplemental budget re-

quest for $2,500,000 to start the

study has been sent by the Presi-

dent to Congress. Kaplan will

testify at a closed Congression-

al hearing on Thursday con*

ceming the request.

Students Leave

By Plane Today

On India Trek
'

' Twelve Project India student
j>articipants leave International
Airport at 10:15 a.m. today ac-

companied by two sponsors.

'The project, which 'was or*

fginated at University Religious
Conference in 1952 and is px:es-

ently underwritten by tiie Ford
Foundation, is designed to
spread goodwill in India and to

give American students insight
into India's proUems.
Eleven UCLA students and

a Harvard student are in the
group. Sponsors are A^aline
Guenther, URC executive secre*

tary, and Robert Jaffie,
ASUCLA. president in 1946.

The group flies first to New
'!^ork for final Iniefing and then
to Bombay l^ way of Rome.
Jn India, the participants will

split Into two groups, oiie going
to Calcutta and the other work-
ing in small villages.

After a lew weeks, the twoi

will switch places. They will fe-

turn to the United States Sept
19w

English Teadier
Receives Award

Dr. Arnold T. Schwab^ in-

stnictor In Eni^lsh, has l>een
given the |300 tUrd prize In tlM
James A. Phelan Awards It
Uterature for 1954.
'S<:hwab won the awaM for

his manuscript, ^Jlm the Pa»
man« The Llle of James Gllh
bonis Huneknr," biography, oi d
critic of the la«e 1800i and sm^k
iWBiitiee.

First honorable mentton in
tlie coritest was won by' another
Loe Angeles raBldent^ JotaT
Sduitz.

PHYSICIST KAPLAN
^J9)e Project Is Worldwide

sphere wHl be necessary for en-
vironmental control in the
atomic age. He believes that 15
nwr20 yeans *ago, present scien-
tific knowledge would have pre-
vented the existing air pollution
problems.
Kaplan added that scientists

are only beginning to learn the
effects of radiation from the
sun. As an example, he men-
tioned that X-rays penetrate the
lower ionosphere, disrupting
telecommunications. •

: "Coordinated • solar observa-
tions, rocket launchings and
other scientific exploration" un-

r the two-year international
program, according to Kaplan,
will be equivalent to years of
conventional work.

President Eisenhower called

the study "a striking example
of the opportunities which exist

for cooperative action among
the peoples of the world."—^^-

Gartside Jr. as assistant con*
ductors.

"The first group of numbers
includes 18th century choruses
from the works of Mozart and
Hand^. A second group feai*
tures motets and sacred chor-
uses by Morley, AUegri Dufay,
Preger and Mozart, ''..

^ ^ ^ ^.

j

The third group wiH be com-"
posed of French chansons by
Lassus, Regnard and Debussy
followed by choruses from Gil-
bert and Sullivan's "Gondolier/*

"Tbe Mikado^^ltnd "lelanthe."—-fw

After intermission the groups
will present contemporary
American music including Irv-
ing Fine's "Alice in Wondep.
land," AUen Sapp's "Happy Is
the Man" and Asst. Prof. Henry
Leland Clarke's "Love-in-the
World."

The program will be conclud-
ed Avith selecUons from the
works of Brahms, two Philip,
pine songs arranged by Ro-
sendo Santos and Roman Sal-^
vacion and the final chorus of
the Gloria from Bach's Mass inB Minor.

—^Proceeds
will go to

from the concert
the Harvard Club

Photo by Bradford Bachrach

CONDUCTOR WOODWORTH—-- The Program Is Varie<i

Associate Librarian Horn

To Universi
BY SANDY BfABBETT

Andrew H. Horn, associate Ub-

rarian since 1952, will be leav-

ing the portals of the Library

for the last time at the end of

July when he departs for his

new job as librarian of the Uni*

versity of North Carolina Lib:

rary. . , . : . ^ **
,

.

-^

• Dr. Hortt, a Bruin from way
back, has carved a niche lor

himself at the University which
has been equalled by few men.

Originally connected with
UCLA as an undergrad, he ob-

tained his BA in 1937, Ms MA
in 1940, and his PhD in 1943,

specializing in medieval history.

"Then came a "short" stretch in

the Army followed by a teach-

ing appointment at John Hop-
kins University where Dr. Horn
was an assistant professor of
history.

Becoming assistant librarian

in 1951, he w»it on to become
associate librarian in 1952, which
he is at present. As associate
librarian, he was bi diarge of

{scholarship fund, according to
WiUiam Berssen, concert chair-
man. The event is under tlie
joint sponsorship of the Har-
vard Club of Southern Califor-
nia and the UCLA Committee
on Drama, Lectures and Music,

Reservations for the concert
may be placed by telephoning
BRadshaw 26161 or ARizona
30971, Ext. 379. "Hckets may be
.obtained at the UCLA Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave., Los Angeles 24.

^.*'

personnel, the budget, building

plans, and the various public

service departmoits, including
Special Collections* ^

Dr. Horn's new home wil be
the University of North Caro-

lina, at Chapel Hill, where he
win hold the position of head
librarian of all the university's

libraries.

When queried as to how he
happened to^ accept this posi-

tion, I^. Horn nnodestly ex-

plained that the present direc-

tor of lilMraries at the Univers*

ity of North Carolina is retiring

and a committee of faculty

members of that institution can-

vassed the entire country In-

terviewing various librarians,

ultimately selecting him for feiie

job.

Horn gave a bit of his pMI-
osophy about his job wben he
said:

"It is my belief that any good
University library should be
shaped as the working tool of
the students and the facuKy
and it is the function of the

library to ascertain the needs of

the studets and faculty and to

intnpret these needs to the ad-

ministration. This is all a good
library administrator needs to
*>• X. .-

;. .

•
, >: • -

; "However, the woridng lib-

rarians on the desks are the
ones who are actually bringing
together the material . in the
library and the peojHe who need
to use this material. These
working librarians are the ones
who establish the library's repii-
tation."

American Hpsfoiy txam
Hours Set for July 27,

The American History and In-
stitutions Optional Exaaiin»>
tloa wUI be given from 1 to
4:30 pjn. on July 27 in HH 135.

Furtiier information may be
had from Ckmimlttoe Bepreeent-
ative Gratia BeU from S to 5
pjii. on Mondays in VH. 161«
StndenfB anaUe to meet Mrs.
BeH during regular offlce hours
mny can the poUtJcal solenoa
dept. office, Ext. 236, for an
appointment.

UC Regents Accept
$322,514 in Gifts

''?i'

Quiz Sections Set Aside
For Foreign Students' Use

-•-*;

Several quiz sections have
been set aside tox foreign stu-

doits on campus next SMnester
l>y .the departments of history

and political science.

They have been designed as
an experiment to handle ques-
tions and tit 'the differmt back-
grounds of f(Mreign students.
Quiz section la is scheduled

for Hist 7A, lecture section 1,

sciieduled for 2 p.m. on Monday
and Wednesday. This Section
meets at 3 p.m. Wednesday.

Poll Sd 1, lecture section 1, at
10 a.m. on Monday and Fridaji^
has a quiz section, la, at 20 ajn.
on Wednesday.
All students from abroad, as

well as American students, must
fulfill the American Institutions
requirement Only Xoretgn atu-
dents who enter UCLA ki upper
fUviston with 60 units of ad-

vanced credit from institutions
outside California, may petition
for exemption from this re-
quirement.

Friends^ Center
Program Given
Am opportunltgr to meet two

protessora tnma UCLA ai an In-
fonaal get-togetlMr Is provided
at 4 pjn. every Wednesday at
the FHsaik' Oeirter, 896 Lever-
Ini: Ave.
Sponsored by tlie Amerioan

Friends Servlee Oomfenittee, the
Friends Center also oondocts
folk dMMe paHtes at 7:15 p.fa.
eveiT Friday, A swinmdi^-
party tlUs Sunday afternoon.m W6-tor
ttme and pinoe of tlie party.

Regents of the University of
California meeting in the Ad
Bldg. Friday accepted a total of
$322,514 in gifts and pledges, of
which $113,958 was allocated to
UCLA.

Amounts received by the Uni-
versity's other campuses and
divisions, as reported iyy Presi-

dent Robot Gordon Sproul,
were as follows. Berkley |81,-

355, Davis $17,534, Los Angeles
$113,958. Mount Hamilton $4600.
Riverside $1600. San Francisco
$77,022, SanU Barbara $22,804
and statewide $3638.
Largest single gift to UCLA

was from the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis,

Inc.. which gave $22,504 for ser-

ologic studies on response to

vaccination with Salk vaccine

against polio under the direc-

tion of Dr. Aaron F. Rasmus-
sen.

Other five-figure gifts or
pledges to the Los Angeles cam-
pus included $11,994 from the

U. S. PubUc Health Service for

zoological research by Dr. Fred-

erick CresciteUi; $11,322 from
the Social Science Research
Council for a study of foreign

students by Dr. R. T. Morrirf;

$10,000 from the California Re-
senrrh Corpora tinn for funda-
mental research in the field of

solubility by Dr. R L. Scott;

and $10,000 from the Jewish
Fund for Medical Research Inc.,

for cancer research under Dr,
H. S. Penn.
Other large gifts were $8600

from the National Science Foun-
dation for geological research in
the Inyo Mountains by Dr. C. A.:

Nelson; $5000 from the Josiah
Macy, Jr.. Foundation for bone,
research under Dr. M. R. Urist;
$5000 from General Petroleum
Corporation for research on
acoustical and electrical energy,
of the earth by the Institute of
Geophysics; $4300 from Mrs.
Eugene R. Chapman to furnish
a seminar room in the depart-
ment of obstetrics and gyne-
cology; and 114 prints of the
Renaissance and Baroque peri-

ods, valued at $2750. to tl^e de-
partment of art

Students Seelcing Jobs

As Teachers Advised

Summer session students with
regular California oredentiala

may ' obtein information on
teaching <9portunitie8 In the
Los Angeles city schcN^ 1^ at-

tending a meeting at 4 pjn. to-

day In EB 146.

Mr. H. W. Baldwin from tiie

City Schools FeritOhnei CHfloe
wil Ibe the speaker.



DiM^ynt to UCLA
O 9tUO#lltt107.

3 Hour ^si^^
(No DitcounI)

RITZ
CLEANERS

1074 GAYUY
(Next to Collego Book Co.)

TEACHERS TAUGHT
^npi

Pupik'B^vioFAnalyzed
In Child Growth Workshop

For tht i!r0t ttne fitm Mlool
of Education is offering a work-

shop in human development un-
der the dlrectSon of Dr. Ilor*

raine Sberer.

INSTITUTE OF BETia READING
• We OMi doable yoT winiTlinR lite aad
joor ooooprelienaion ihtunf^ our developed
todmiquee and readtaiff iBaprovement marJriiw.

• Come kk tat a frei^ readtav tost

6112 WHSHIRE BLVD.
t:M • 8:00 WK I'Oiii

i ' 1

^^,.

.;v--^-ii< "i

OFFERS SPECIAL
—"WATCH *4?5

REPAIR ^
COMPLETE O^VlAUL WITH PARTS

(Slight Extra Chargo on ChronograplK Mid Anlomaltal
Wt Af AutkoriMd Buyors of DiMnoiMis, Al Gold, Sivvr and

Anttquo Jowalry

PAY HIGHEST PRICES ^ '

'

O^Vj^; WAUSS JEWEI^
I

IS35 WMhraod Mnl. C4 Ub ^ «f WaM«) AR »477«2

Seavtivkr _
: Xtui$ibif

CMter for coBcft

Cootia«o«M placciMat anvke afe»d< all ^radaaica opportvaiHta

\ia dim fid4 of iatctm.

. Wnie for dcacriptive

^30 NORTH CAMDEN DRIVe! BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

A'

l4 Conte Cleaners

SAVE YOU
15%^

;

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs n«e!) « /

• ;.>;...
'

Wo Also do Uundry. Altiratiom.

Kn^ Ptoolcing, WeavNig. .

IE CONTE CLIANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE: 1- ^ ;„,1:, _ , AH 7^602

^RATE: 60c for 15 Woids for t Interfion
««£•

ROOM FOR RENT HEUP WANTED
JtOOlCi Private «atc«iioe aad teili. $16

' month, phis 4 ncmra work per

ATnACTTVK Urce roomo: Prfvat*
oartrance. abort block to eampoa.
Double I8.7S. Single |U « woek.

^ AR >et78.

fW A IfmiTH, kitchen prtyile«ea.
AR WSN

«10. ROOM MMl beth, private "m^
trance. Quiet hoaoe. l(ay iroric ^<
PMt or rent. AR 859S6.

]:«ARG« b«MitiAallv fnniaiMd
sue

MSN ImtoraatM te eondiv M> to »»
per week. Part time eveninEa. <Si
Mr. Tottag. DPakitk Vkoj.

Onuu LiicrM beu^old «atica.

ana bath. Ca «ait
'

TO SHABR'
atndcBt ahara

___ _ 3a heaaa. $83
WllAIre. Phoae SDC 8792l'aflcr
P.m.

y»kvk

near UCLA. ^ Kftdiaa priri
Ier«*- Phone. Private- entrance,
qnlet aurroiutdteiga. AR 96WS.

Z<ARGC attactlve ftont room, private
Wtkroooi. privato entraaec^ aaen
OiUy. AR t5<e*.

AFARTMKNT TO SKARB

RIDB WANTra»
MONDAY - FMday. «-& Utk Md
Wflstalrato caanpiia and beck after

toVBOM rttlaiBna or Pi
voraitjr and beck.
t-X £oulM Ahooore.

1 Oirl to ahara lov^
new modern apt. $28.50. Dlapooal,
telephone. JPC fow daya CR 86817.

VSRT atfaethra room Cor 1 or 3.
All •rivaacao.^B mhau to aehool.
WilAlre. AR ^0600.

WANTED TO RPY
l^im auitable for a 9-7e«r-^d.
AR 9gaB$ after 11M p.m.

term popcn tjrpad at aainl-
mum charya. OaU Ruth. MX 83881«

$sr.» UP.

d. If<

HO
IStS Onoa. Haapta^ fmao Mp>._MBa onoa

^vood. Ifear ChliQCBfa OBd

ZPERIENCBD tutorinr.

vnrd man, Gorman Fialbrtsiit

Oennan,
Har-

vard man.
dianfo gcJiolara. OS SUBSjevenlnga.

'« JX>RD. Radla, beater,
food ratidttli'M.

~
lard

TTPmo
yf^ Can po Tour

TB 90171

OORAPHT
MART-BL

Assisted by Dr. Daniel Pres-

cott and Mrs. Amallse Prescot**

from the Unhnenity at Uatf-
land, the piir|x>s« of the wari»>

shop is to help teachers and
prospective lidclwrd cnrotted in

the ooursf to understand the
behavior of IHietr pupils.

tbDr.
Idee for these hwnen devtiop-

'nieiit works^tops be;^an tn 1940

wlieu the American Council of

EducaaoA estabUalied a Counci]

on TelMhef^ £ducatio» to sUami*

hrte experiments in Americas

jPy^^awl^Wj^^^^^^ ^WJWi^y i^W^^ J^^^^^w

J

X-.t

.vv

Are Sfnatf Better Then Ever?

teechers.

A
ment was set up by the Cofmcfl

wttti headquarters at ttye Xhd;

v««ity of Chicago where Dr.

PieecuU. wee thea trechinc The
taeic ef the heedqoarlcn hi

Chicago was to boQd up a een>

ter oi doounentatioii that would
bcfa« together the findtnge hi

biology, sociality, psgrcheiegy

—and the medfeal e'Jemes. *lFhen
n was e«ir task," said Preecolt
'^ study these ffndfa^ss and
aelect aaelcrid thet wmiid he
vahieMe to teachers."

Out of this study and experi*

ment developed the diUd study
program wl:dch Is bow in prog-

ress In 16 schools throughout
the country. Ttds program
brings to teachers a ssmthesis

of sdoitific Knowledge and
also trains tiiem In studying
and interpreting the heliavior of
children hi their ctasareoenSk

At present there are 150&
teachers in the Los Angeles
area now in the child study pro-

gram. Direct results oi this pro-

gram as evidenced by the teach-

ers was that tliere were fewer
discipline pnrtdems; th&f were
able to understand the diil±ccn

better and the cfafldrai JM torn
seemed to learn better. AleOb

tiie teachers found that they

weie aUe to get along better

with their papas' parents.

The wuiiisliop program coi^

sists of letiufcs eadi morning,
laboratory classes and
in tlie aftonoon.

I l
l* '

II

Tells of New Stunts
wiD be

zeesBlSty^deeled

Its

t
aktheCetl

of

near. end

Gertsman sajn that a reoterif
tcafaiwmbe used Jor the AXtJJ
IMkaad fpottiell gaxna at CaL.
oa OcL 30. '*1hc eommittee ia

te incecperate new fieer

in tUa pcoSect*'* he addedL

im l|ghl% witfi the

'OJBfactunattiy we
have to Uaait the conunittee t»

wiD be featured when the Bm-
ins meet the Sen Dfege Navy
Midsh^pascs S^t. la at theCcdJU

aald. "Bifftat now there are

_ _ a hook eT
yictifees ef ttieir acUvJUee with

''Sound will consist of a 22-

mhiute tape recording wmn.

sinultaneoui^ with the footbaK
game half-time activities,'* he
explained.
Sound wiU be iMed with lig^t

Aiduded hi fbt slarta Is a pJb^

tare q< the Taj Mahal m

rooti^ sectioB dcficled it in

eoiored X^itSk

School Gels 1 1 FaiRtiii<g^

Landscapes Now in Art BuikKng

.PERSONALfTY-

HAStSHAPeiG

HOWARD
roffneny e€ New Yorti

Now Specialiang in Ladiet

end Jeaier Mas Hair Shaping

No Other Seeuly Service

But hfair Shaping

Any Style Heir Cut fZOO

1355 WESfWOOD ILVDu
SiiHe4 AiUaeiie »«451

Eleven palnthigs b^ three art-

ists of the Ehglish landscape

school—Thomas Gainsboreugl^
John Cbnstafale and A, A. Man-
nfaigs were g^ven to UCLAbgr
Mm JasBCs Keanediy as a aoe-

inorfad to her hushend» ^

Reeenfly flown to Loa An-
gelee; the pahilhigs, whteh have

hi private ooDecttene lor

a local collection. -

Three of the paintings are hf
Gainsbocewgh^ hset known fat

the Los Angeles vicinity as the

palmer of The Blue Boy/'

owned by the Hantfaiirtoii Gal-

lery.

John MttdieU Chapman
beoaght the 11 pidntfaiga over

thevoem arilHiinhig themtttta
J. Hrte Gallery In the Art BIdg.

laduded in the collection are
two rare painthigs: "The Cot-

tage Door,'' by GalnsbuTDUgh,
which was on the artlst^i eaad
wlien lie died in 1788, and Con-
stable^ -WBHe liofa Hooee"

Te the 11 peintinga have been
added two amalL Constabies and
a Constahlff drawing, an from

nished the room in which the
picturea are now o« view te
students and to tfie puLIic

tadio Workshop ToNs

AiKmion OpportunitiM

Hav« You Any Shoe PipUemst
1t# wi 96h0 libMi far yp9l "'

7
^

iesfyliag and RepeUng

• Slioee Dy«4 Aiy Qolor

CAMIIPS SHOE REPAIR
l<»3»WEYMJgN \ At-MML

Beilo Woriofiop from
S:95ie 6:99 pan. mdsT hi flKS.

Tem of tbm
wU he

^ -..- \

yol.XI.Timt«ii..Jli..mflM

The DtX«A Dallr Btatai
lialicd dally ttu^MM^laot tha _

la po!!^
a Bcneol

Ah artldea a]

"of Om

April V^ fHS. at fllo poaladBaa ef
Loa Aneelaa. CaUf.. uadar Ihs Aw

'
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Rec ram Given
6€iiam

•

*
BOB^S ^

BARBER SHOP
1040^ BROXrpN AVE.
WESIWOOD VRIAGE

«

Bmer Rofciseif, Fropw^

•r ' < '» '

I « r 1

v;^-^-- Vi

/

Summer recreational oppoi^
tunities at UCLA include daily
facilities, spechd evening pro-
grams and information on off-

campus activities.

The MnA G^ras Bosl iiiiy be
-«8C« igr naca fkenr It a.nL to 2
pan. from: Monday to Friday.
TUe WPE po(d. ia available to
men and woaasn from noon to
i p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. from
Monday to Thursday, Hours on
Friday sad artwrdsy aee from
10 ajm. to 4 p.m.
Badminton courts in the Wo-

5 p.m. Ten teanhi tunati, lo»

men's Gym are open from 3 to
itk of^ the heating

events

square

are social,

dancing, a
t Director Tcessie

'^T,'^ '*

.tOS4t W. Pto» -t^W"
Cfiarcoal BroifeJ CTBAI^
Dohnonico, 14-oz. . a^iB^K
RenchfiriBaoretufBed ^^ -^

$145
Slaimo ft FnmJ CtiteleR

fleboard, entertainment and re-

efpoenTteS^
p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday
at the WiWBi a'a Glyai. Volley*
ball, tat^ tenniSk ahufQeboardi
and deck BJlufc Boe li^ed rar
the deck. Other activities are
swimming and badminton.
Dance instraeClNa Is given at
tlie same time.

Equipment is issued from tiie

Univenfly Meueetlaaial G^ie in
a Gyaa. StiaJratg aee

<PQll> Wi4VE

ai^ oa Aamvoow aelfi>

^^

fCGGTS BEAUTY STlffMO

AREmwt.95M

during, classsa
be made for tta
open daily, hiMG

heninein cuuils»
suilaani
Menir Qyra, woi

held
the Wona'a
fcklividuals ' may

dress in the
in the wo>

on
and

te Recreation
Dkecter Staidey R GehriAoii

T

BwOc Listnigs

FULL TI9IE
Teebldeal (Mra^ Waiimaa)

Vkeadajr and Wedaeadajr, Jaly t,
INNBAPOLIS - HO N B YWB l»±*mEOULATOR OOl, MHiaBpaaaw
pUmx; Ba» IfSraad. Flil> la eneiaeer-
im i69 ttsfUncaUoK aBBUMdaa^i

Education Exam Set
For Degree Seekers

liliiiiiiriiig, m
odjmanuciat reaearch.

Today^s Stofff

NIcht Kdltor........Barry A. Toaiek

Stave Wayne
aK nMaaaau narbara

Bwood, Sandy Marrett, Laura
brria. Bob Paskin, Mary Solaar.

Staff: Sandy Haarett. Mark
chard.

Graduate students in the des
partment of education may take
tte G^mdtarte Record Examina>
tion fnan 9 ajn. to 4 p.m. Frl>
dtaty, M^y 29^ hi EB 100.

The examination ia regjaired

of all students wvnMng for a
master's or doctoral degree in

been advanced to candidacy or
admitted to the progranu

Students' may sfgn up hk iOsB

office of Selection and CousNcl*
ing in EB 206 before July 9.

Payment of the $5 examhialian
lee ia lequired before July 9 at

Ad Bldg. Cashier's Office,

hiformation about tfie

Sailing^ Riding

Trips Manned

Islsnd and nearby
poiate. and xadkig tiipa to Lake
Arrewduad hk the San Bcnsa-
dine IJnnntaiinnL axe^mien to aK

BRUIN

.-i-f.

CUSSIHEDS

GET RESULTS

Drredor to Show
Movie crtLocfuiB

Director George Steveiw ef
Pscameant Stadlos is this
week's lecturer fbr the Theeicr
Aria I95claaa ha The Director
and the FXIm."

He wSi Slnstnrte today's tslc
with a screening of "A Fleee
hi fte Sas^** for which he ic-

oefved the ^Kil Academy Award

son* jikM\ ffcsMewi af
ttentf OMsew at AB 90111. or

Jrite Uarbham art VE 9089^
THaa aie heeed eik s

ben
said

three di^s^

thetrif^

The course ia presented by
the asotinn picture division of
fbe theater arts dept hi ceep-
esatiwi witk the Screen Diieet*

flrfir Gaild.

GBoatrtew ctML

CLASS
RINGS

Men'e—127.00
Ladiee-919.00

Others fnac I7JS0

HormcHi

t

"

CAMPUS CLEANERS

eioNLwaihiONT _
Los Angeiee W Wa 1-1«HI
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Visiting Psychohgy Prof

Bruins Take NCAA TitleU«/«'«'^e»'»%'^^x

UCLA Netmen
Win Doubles

J. D. Morgi^s Bruin netmen
for the third stqaighi year came
home -with t6p [teanv honors .in

the National Co^egiate Athletic
Assn. tournameht held ih Seat-
tle last weelc.

I
.

".

Symbol' ol fhe toumameiKt'
Championship is the Penick
Bo\^ whirti will pow bgln^

they were defeated by USC's
Grigry and ClevelanJ,
At tne close of the tourna-

ment the collegiate rankings
were; In singles Richardson of
Tulane was first, UCLA's Perry
;ranked second and Livingston
'third on par with the^ jp;r«5-tour-

nament se^dings. USQ'a Grlgvy

i

^#-

(-

permanem possession of UCLA,
because of their three wins.

UCLA^ nad WQ?L- temporary,
possesion 'of thie trophy twice.
Approachfaig the doubles final
they needed only that one vic-
tory to gain It as permanent
property.

Doubles Chiunps
Bob Perry and Ron Living-

ston toolc the measure of arc^
rivals Jacque Grigry and AllaiL
ClevcTaiier of Southern Califor-
nia 6-4, 6-0,* 3-6, and 8-6 tor
their second straight - NCAA
doubles championship.

T~^JeLAT«celvea the top ranR^
!ng with 15 points in the meet
with Southern California tying
up second with 10. California
made it a clean sweep for the
Pacific Coast Conference teams
taking third with 6.

' Tulane, entering only one
man in the meet, Hamilton
Richardson placed fourth with
5 points. Washington was fifth
with 3 and Yale was sixth with

~Wa^ fourth, Quiiian of Wa$hing-
tbij was fifth, Doss of UCLA
sixth, Bill Cranston seventh,
and Allen CaU of SC eighth.

In the Roubles division Pen;y-
Livihgston first and Grigry-
Cleveland of SC, Jim Demas-
Herischel Hyde of Cal and Doss-
Read of UCLA foUowing in
that order.

READ
CLASSIFIED

ADS

LIVINGSTON
Winners and

Hmh l^^Mis
^A

f.' <*

'V', V

Richardson toolc complete
charge over his ex-Davis Cup
teammate UCLA's Bob Perry
6-1, 6-2 and 6-3 to take the
singles chamjpionship in straight
sets. :j:\;.v j^^'ir

'
.^:^ •

Last year It il^ Ron Living-
ston in the finals with Richard-
son iHit he too went down be-

fore Ham's<onslaught.
This time it was Livingston

who lost in the semi-finals to
Richardson rather than Perry,
the reverse of last year. Living-
ston did npt go down^without a
fight, losing in four sets %-2,

7-5, 4-6 and 6-1. It was the first

set that Richardson had lost in

two years of collegiate tennis.

Dick Doss aided in the Bruin
victory until he was eliminated
by Richardson in the quarter-
finals singles. He teamed with

^ Jim Read to go as far as the
semifinals in the doubles where

Navy to Return.

Oaring Trophies
" (AP)—The Naval Academy at

Annapolis anno^ced yesterday
that it plans to^ return all the
trophy cups wp|i by its diam-
pionslUp crew this season, ^m ',_>

.i< The decision ^^as made when
tt was learned that Davy's ver-
•ity coxswain Httl been ineli-

jlble for (DQmp4tition for ttie

past two years. '

Navy's crew ^as undefeated
over the past tjvo years win-
ning the Easteni Rowing Asso-
ciation caup thne years run-
ning and the CoUegiate Regatta
in which they b4«ly beat Cor-
nell.

AND PERRY
Still Champs

JOKER'S
Special Student

:.-> i>INNER$
. * — r

:

;.-. .r^f'x/*^

P»•

10 entrees to chodae fNUB

1061 Broxfon Ave.

'-^ ^

BORED?

THIRSTYr

TRY

DUDE'S
. r. ' •«'

. ...

'fX'V'i .^
' -; *. „'.•i-

V 3i^L -

REFRESHMENTS

935 BROXTON AVE.

$250.00 EASY CAMPUS AGENCY
Wanted a ounpus agent to ael kiatfooaliy advertised ^WlBg
tastnunent sets and slide roles to englneerinr freshmen flils
fan. TrenMBdOBs profits. Free posters and l»rodmres. No In-
y^Moent requiiwd. Write: Smpire Engineering, F.a Box 114,"^ ' Street Station, New York City IS, N. Y.

J. D. MORGAN
Pormanairf Pos«ot$ton

'^.''^.
mUk^

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS T•ife;-^

-'i

No TipfMng N<ice^^
WELCOMES

1051 Qroxtoffi ^

STUMNTS-' y

Westwdo^ Viiia^

Mciiireen Connoljy Moves
Info Wimbledon SeniHFinais
(AP)—rlittle >Iaureen Con-

nolly, going for her third Wim-
bledon women's tennis cham-
pionship, dropped only two
games to Mrs. Margaret Os-
borne du Pont, three-times
American champion, as she
raced into the semi-finals today.
The scores were 6-1, I^JL ^

:

Miss Connolly's victory came
after second-seeded Doris Hart
•of Coral Gables, Fla., 1951 Wim-
bledon champion and fourth-
seeded Louise Brough of Bev-
erly Hills, Calif., had eliminated
the la^t two British players,
Helen Fletcher and Angela Mor-
timer. Both Miss Hart and Miss
Brough won by 6-1, 6-3 scores.

Mrs. du Pont, who\won three
straight American titles in 1948-
49-50 anCr was ranner-up to Miss
Brough at Wimbledon in 1949
tried to use soft stuff to offset
Miss Connolly's power hitting.
The plan failed completely.

In the first set she broke
Maureen's service in the fourth
game, using chop shots and
lobs, but the little champion
came right l>ack to break Mrs.
du Pont in the next game.
Maureen won five games in a

row in the second set. Mrs. du
Pont, fighting hard to avoid a
shutout, managed to vrin the
sixtli game after it was deuced
seven times.

^1

I

ENJOY
CONDITI
EXCELLI

LIVING
S ATID
FOOD

rciNvo

ion
Dayt Per

Univorsity

Housing .

3 M«al» D«i}f»7
Woolc

fOMt Per BTonlii Plus i
Work Hours P<n- Week

"l
—

^nl flni^nfir mnpnasartftpmm Far UmIIi Ko Woik
500 Urndfalf Avt. AR 9-1035

Offico Ho<irt: 9 fo 5 .

<• »Wa. Walk to ftoiwirrityUll

Summer
r Broke

>^3> Special!
MAKES ItaiNED— LABOR & MATERIALS

»1585

p*—Ki!**-yg»rT* wpjAHj^
f rjk

FORD # CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAULIC EQUIPPED CARS ONLY
OTHER CARS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP—
1 0930 LINDBRbOK DR,

AU WOOL SIHW ^
ev>wy Mrit frMfi regulcN- sleek. Nwidrodt 'af ^Ml
Brv«ioll'» Mita morlMd down for pfomipt c^epro.^c• •»

*

Big RMkctiofit. ^.^t^- ^' X-/: -^-^^^.x-

ify/«^ $55.00 ^m •••w
W#f* $65.00 ^39.15 Now
W«w $75.00 >49.9S Now

SPORT COATS
(inportod SeoMi .fid C119II1I1 Sfciltondi, ManH
Ofid %m dtnfiHc fobrkt . . . oN •» rwlvesd

W«f^ $95.00 Hf.fS Now
W«r» $45.00 ^a9.W Now
W«r» %&SJS3fi ^.tl Now

rORSTMANN fkNHiM JiACNt
-« W«r« $97.50 '1«.tfliow

}tu$ S9Q f*9ihm uml^ -§09

mwi^BFm
Mt WMTWMB BiVB. • BRu HBIB

W C S T W aOD VI Li A • I

OfPersonalityStructure
(Editor's No«e; This Is

flvaift In » series of Inlervlews
wilii vlsltinff professors.)

VT BARBARA BIXWOOD
"Since psychology is con-

cerned with understanding hu-
mMi behavior, the subject of

psychology Is of considerable
importance to the UCLA stu-

dent who would like to under-
stand liimself and others," said

Dir. Julian Rotter, professor of
psychology from OhiaState Unl-
v|Bf*ity.;_^._ , _^

Air a guest prbfessor at UCLA
this suiinnier. Rotter is teaching

aa i^rid^ivriduate courae in

PersolMdit^ Structure an* De-
vtitoprnerit^ > and a graduate
course in Clinical Psychology..

When aiked about the job of

tlie psychologist today. Rotter
stated that there is hardly any
fMd of human endeavor involv-

ing the behavior oX people fai.

which the pt^rdhologist is not
now working.

Continuing, Rotter said that

one of the great future develop-

HBJLOI
i^

-T?r
-^ t ^

.

Interifli

Greets Students
' Art Marshall, recently »p-

pitted interim ASUCLA Presi-

doit, welcomes students attend-,

ing the summer session with
the following message:

"As acting ASUCLA presi-

dent, I would like to take this

opportunity to welcome you to

the UCLA Summer Sessions.

'Terhaps this is your first

Visit to our school. To you es-

pecially I would like to say that

VCLAr even during the brief pe-

riod you are here dumg the

sumitier, can offer you the fin-

est in educational and social

opportunities. I encourag^ you
to make the most of them.

Whether iy^u are an Void

timer" 4^ nm^ I would again

^iat to tidce this opportunity to

sincerely welcome you, and I

urge you to take advantage of

aU the facilities we have placed

at your disposal."

. Marshall, former president of

the Junior Class, was appoint-

ed to this post by Skip Byrne,

president-elect, to carry on the

official business of ASUCLA
until Skip returns from ROTC
summer camp. '

nients of psychology will be to

have a trained psychologist in

every schooL
The psychologist's Job in the

schools would be to measure
characteriatics and the adjust-

ment of the students to aid in

the' adjustment of those who
need it and to consult with edu-

cators on educational practices

and iprooedures.
'''

World War 2 set off a boom
iii psychology and psychologists

were fouiid to be uteful in

many phasea of the army, par-

ticuljuiy In ' research attlvities.

*'AM n result oi this boom, there,

are many mor« Jo)^ openings

noWse^M^^eble to psydK^ogists
and ^ipQeetier numbei!«' of .stu-

denii wr« now being trained as

professional psychologists," said

Rottev.
Another result of this expand-

ed interest in psychology has

been an increasing professional-

ism and a tendency to identify^

the torm. psychplogiet, with
only those people who have
attained their PhD In pey-

cholo'gy. .

_

--^>?-a^^^!i^^^-f^.=5^
' la i«ferenoe to ''his own xe-

aeardi. Rotter revealed that he
mf a group of students have
been working for the last seven

years developing a social learn-

ing theory of personality, Rot-

ter's book, "Social Learning
and Clinical Psychology," will

be puMished in the near future^

A social learning the<»ry of

(Continued on FiBg9 B) '

y''

w^^w
I t * » « J > V > k

^-":•^^•:r -r^s-vir

^t^
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SYMPHOfllES UNDER THE STARS AT THE HOLLYWCX>D DOWt
. For Shidontt, A Spocial NT^if

Season Ticket to Bowl

TIdcets foe the July t5-Sept.

7 Hollywood Bowl concert sea-

son and the Gre^ Theater July

5-Aug. 30 series go on sale in

the~ KH Ticket Office Monday.

. Induded in the eight-week
Bowl series wil be a ''Symphon-
ies Under the Stars" program
every Tuesday and "Hiursday

and a fi^^l^woqd Bowl

1

Concert each Saturday.

Ticket books will be priced

at $5 . and $10 and contain 12

and 24 50<!ent general admission

tickets. These can be used sing-

ly or applied on a reserved seat
ticket basis.

The fourth annual College and
^*-
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Pubfic Education Problems
at CampusCohfaS

The problems of public educa-

tion is the theme of the 16th
annual school executives' con-

ference which closes today at
.UCLA*,/ -I ^::'..^'vrV,;: :... .r -

An estimated 300 school ad-

ministrators, trustees and teach-

ers from the Southern Califor-

nia area are attending the two-
day conference, which was

industrialRelations, Director

Dr. Abbott Kaplan, associate

director of :the Institute of In-

dustrial Relations at. UCLA, has
iMsen appointed to the National
Association of Manufacturers'

T T.I
Dfi^ABBOnXAPLAH

To Dovoto^ Undorstan<lin9

,:(3f:%5»4? ..^^l.^\

"Educaticmal Advisory Council,
for a- three-year term.

The council' was formed to de-

velop better understanding and
closer working relaticmships be-

tween education and, industry.
Members of the counbil are

invited to advise and inform the
NAM as to how manufacturers
csn best serve education.
Other mefiftbers of the council

are Frederick L. Hovde, Purdue
Uidverslty president; New Ycurk
University Chancellor, Henry T.
lieald; Rev. E. J. CDonnell, S.

J.) preektent of Marquette Uni-
versity; John J. Rettaliata,

president of the Illinois Insti-

tute of Technology; Walter C.

Weidler. d^n of Ohio State
University's School of Com-
merce.
Others are Vincent W, Lan-

fear. dean of the tlniversity

of Pittsburgh's Sc^moI of Busi-

ness Administration; Clifford

Houston, dean , of Students at

the University of Colorado, and
Virgil M. Rogers, dean of Syra-

mrfvyhrtty'a Sfcfaool of

opened by an address by Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen. Allen
spoke on "The Scientific Ap-
proadi to the Solution of Ad-
ministrative Problems."

Dr. W. H. Cowley, David
Jacks professor of education at

Stanford University, spoke on
"Kinds of Research Applicable
to Educational Administration"
following Dr. Allen's talk.

Today's afternoon session,

like yesterday's, will be devotcki

to seminars on such topics as
"Getting the Most From the
Building Construction Dollar,"

"Personnel Pitoblems," "How
Should Teachers and Other Em*
ployees Respond ' to Criticism

of the Schools?" and "What
Should Be the Role of the State,

County and Local School in

Public Education in Califor-

nia?"

Other topics a.re "Problems in

the Organization of Elementary
Schoou^" "What Are Barriers

* > •>-•
' .

-

Wesley Confer
Schedules Series
"The Practical Approach to

the Bible" is the title of a series

of meetings beginning at 7:90
tonight in 'the upper lounge of

the Religious Conference Build-

ing, 900 HUgard Ave.

The series is oeing sponsored
by the Wesley Foundation. To-
day Is the first meeting of the
gjfOup this summer.'
^9re>vl^Pii entertiinnient and
refre^thments are included on
the program.
Ray Ballard, summer chair-

man, invites all Methodist stu-.

dents and frfapda ta att^j^ Ifce

to the Improvement of the Sec*
ondary School Program?"
Speakers at this morning's

session are J. R. Black, director
of the California School Boards'
Association, who will speak on
"The Board of Trustees and
School Personnel," and Dr. Dan-
iel A. Prescott, professor of edu-
cation at the University of
Maryland, whose topic is "Hu-
man Nature and Administta*
tton."

tfiUvfrnribty^night program wiU
be held at the Bowl on July 22
and wHl feature Guest Conduc-
tor Shr Adrian Boult, dean of
British conductors, and Califo«i<^

nla Pianist Leon Fleisher, ^
- Seventeen colleges and uni-
versities will participate in the
student night with UCLA Coed
Nancy Stevens serving as Star-
Ught Girl of 1954.

The program will include
"The Tnmipet Tune and Ai^•^
by Purcell-Woodgate, "The Jupi-
ter, the Bringer of Jollity,"

from the orchestra suite 'ThatV
Planet," by Gustav Hoist, "En-'
igma Variations" by Sir Eklward
Elgar and "Piano Concerto No.
1 in D Minor" by Johannes
Brahms.

Special Greek Theater student
saving certificates will be .good

any night except Friday and^
Saturday. 7^
The season program will iii4

elude: ^ ,; ., , ;;^^

• The New ^ork City Ballet

(five programs) from July 5 to
Aug. 15.

• Jose Greco and his Spain.
Ish dancers from Aug. 16-21. 1

-

• The opera "Carmen" bff ,

Bizet from Aug. 23-28. -^

• "The Mikado" by Gilbert

and Sul)ivan from Aug. 30 ior,

Sept. 4. - *^
The student certificates can

be purchased for either $2.50»

$2, $1.50, $1 and 50 cents, a sav-

ing of $1 for each ticket ..

.

bracket. tJcW^

* :i.'

.•"^<

4-i:

:;Jt

;;"'

to Hea#
Bookman's Socielii^

lucatlon. meeting and get acquainted.

Head Librarian, Lawrence
Clark Powell, the first western
bookman to be so honored, has
been elected president of the
Bibliographical Society of Amer-
ica, it jwas announced yester-

day.

Founded in 1904, the society
works towards promoting bib-

liographical research and arous-
ing interest in the history of
books and libraries.

Powell has been the Univers-
ity librarian and director of the
William Andrews Clark Memor-
ial Library since 1944.

.While serving in this capacity,
Powell directed an expansion
of the library that doubled its

ooltocti<m to the one miUton
voliuno mark reached during
the past semester

Recently returned from a se-

mester's leave during which he
was visiting profeesor in the
Schi^ of Library Service of

succeeds Curt F. Buhler, librari-

an of the Pierpont Morgan Lib-

rary in New Yorl^ as president

of American Bibliographers.

Columbia University, Powell
DR. LAWREffCE POWELL

To ArOMce Interotf
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Near East^ Labetect

Soviet Union Goal

JOKER'S
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with other peqpiL
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can accurately predict Ule
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stbKti are factors In the mxM-
iQ|^ «t pKMDAlity asa some 91
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ROC»L PrivMMl
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126 MBN lBter«Kt«d la

er^loyed fay people as

ift the eid

o& ''maladQiMMr'
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>mpkinaF wfllr oaoMmia aa M-
tor. Building 3U on the cam-
wlHivVHHNHK HO' <IhH|||||^M^.

The address of this U
Ihy work will be N "^Ai*^'^ Schwab, to-^

ant b^Mtftar eevlvei^eC

Kostanidc He added that North

fforMTHJlPl^ B- been .w«ded the »300 third. :gg*S*"SS*5California.
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logical infl«Bices were Hw t^
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Morgan Reviews Racquet
Record as Tennis Mentor

Livingston, Perry Receive Aw
For 'Outstanding' Athletic Activ

^. BY STEVE WAvms
CjoUegiate tennis champs lor

the third consecutive year, Etru-

in netmen are polishing tfaieir

tfophies and settling down on
their laurels for a long summer
of tennis, reminis^rence on the
past^se^^n, tenpJk> speculation
on next year's j^hanoes, -and
more tennis. \ ,

Coach J. D. Mor|||an is back at

his alter-profession^ being an ac*

coiintant'for ASU(^LA. Morgan
thinks his boys have a right,to

be proud of theirjpast season.
"This team was the most out:

standing . ,liCLA tennir.Mam^
reeordwise, ^ In the aai66Vh Ms-
tory," the mfenttfar said. And in-

deed it was, notching 17 meet
victories against no deffeats.

Tlie group, by winning their
third straight NCAA tennis
title, retired the Penick Eiowl,

symbol of national collegiate

(ennis supremacy. UCLA net-

ters earned the 't>6wl in the
minimum time, the ^phy hav-
ing been donated in 1962.

Morgan was high in. his praise

of tlie individual players on this

year's squad, especially his Big
Two, Bob Perry «nd Ron Uv-
ingstpn. Perry, 12th ranking
tennis player fn the nation and
lAyingaUm^ athlete extraordinr
aire, teamed to cop tlie NCAA
douUes diadem.

"IJyingston gets as much out
of his game as any other player
in the nation. In addition, he
has the beat possible attitude

toward the gatne—he doesn't

like to lose," said Coach Mor-
gan.

In speaking about Bob and
Hon, he noted that both of them
had played doubles in the NCAA
tourney the last three years. In
1952 Ron was beaten in the
s^mis^ biit Perry and Larry
^uebner A^ent to the finals,

where they lost. Last year, it

was the same story, with Ron
and hifrpartner ^bfiiiig beaten Ja,

Bruin attUetesj^on Livingston

and Don Pewv have been

named recipients of the 1964
Varsity Club Award and Jake
Glmbel Xward.

Livingston, varsity basketball
star &>r three years and v two
time winner with Bob Perry of
tiie NCAA Tennis Doubles, has
made the semi-finals of the
NCAA net matches in- the laat

two ye£fs, aidthg UCLA in gaih-
ing three NCAA diampionships.
His outstanding ability in UCLA
activities has merited him this

year's Varsity Club Awdrd
which is given to a clgb nrjem-

ber in recognition of his sports-

manship, scholarship and ser-

vice to the University and tlie

LIVINeSTOH. HEUBNER AND PERRY
*7lioy SImMI in Bruin Supramfey

Itf^-fi-

the semifinals, but this time
Perry and 1952 Team Captain
Huelmer teamed to capture the

title.

Himself a member of a for-

mer UCLA tennitf team, Coach
Ji D. Morgan has a rather en-

viable coaching record. Assist-

ant coach to Bill Ackerman
from 1947 to 1950, he took over

•the head coaching assignment

m 1951, right after UCLA had
won the NCAA titie^ fbr the

.

first time in. 1950. ~

In. '51, he tutored the team to

the conference crown and for.

the Hist three years he has
coached nettling i^
champs, U^^:?'i:^j;:I|;g;g:;?

"Next yevr,*'. , Mffff» »*y8
wryly, "we niay ha^'fo Qonoen-

trate on buUdiog ^QtcA^ter. You
can't lose meirf TlkijrtiTy} Liv-

ingston, Don F^oiitajril'^d Doug
Markel—four Out bjt ybur first

seven men— and stiH expect to

; win a national championship.

"We do look for good support
from last year's lower varsity
and freshman teams, hoyrever.

With Doss, Read and Blatchfprd
to start us, we can countyon
men like Stan Canter, C>raig

Carman, Stafford Carson, Ralph
Freund and Fritz Earl from
the lower varsi^ and Dwigbt
Makoff, Brooke Grant and Bill

Coats from the frosh to give us
strength and depth. It'll be an

I
Interesting season.*^-

'

' fp'ij *'
.

,

t

The award, originally estab-

lished in 1948, consists ol.fli gold

medal presented l^ ' Drfr8J<»rk.

a k>ng time tucu^tjIiMklffV^ P^
the dub. K is predebiM^ft tl^

Varsity Club bahaMj^fanjMng
the naming of the^f^wijifi^t iii

the si»ing by a cotiimttfis com-
posed of a member 01 ^)^ Aca*

'

llemic Senate Committee oi)|

Prizes, who serves as chairman,
the Dean of Students, a Facultyl
Athletic Representative, the Di-

rector of Athletics, the ASUCLaI
president, the general manager I

of ASUCLA, and the Dire<;tor|

of the P. E. Department.

Perry, redpieht ell the Jakel
Crimbel award for excellence oil

attitude in athletic endeavor in

miiior and major aporta» ^holds

the world rope cUmbing record
in addition to being NCAA and|
AAU champion.

Selection, of the recipient of I

the Gimbel award, established

in 1928, is made by the same
committee which naniies the

Varsity Club Award winner,!
and presentation ie-i

mm.

Varsity CHub banquet. .

The person^ <8ll|;ren this award
is the graduating senior who

|

has made tilie gr^ateot ooa^itribu-

tion to the ,Unt'^^e|r4|tft jjfnijli^-

letics. The <^^^^ ilf^^^^fltW^ed I

by a trust fund '^Pwl"^} the

Bank of America bym^^imbel
I

estate, consists of a.gold medal
and a cash priase of S^..

O^LEY BARBER SHOP
i,.,,M»ARBEIK ,,,: |,.

tpping
,

'

ii--' i^i^f,\^ . . ,-

f ^'V 5*'i^K
:

<

f * fi . ' « It''-'*' T » 1 * li , Y .. .-:»
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Press Book Available

in KH Student Store
1^:1*' -'^i:

'^m

f'i -^ Jlpecitill

^^^^tHte.:

ev

rf3^'..vl

—4iMOR& lALS

.*%>

;
.
•. ,'-; i-3>--,-.' V.-.. --^ij,.

f<Mf0 CHEVROLET • M^MOUTH ^^^
HYDRAULIC EQUIPPED CARS

::^>THER jCARS SLIGHTLY H^

CAMPUS BRAKE
10930 LINDBRQOk DR.

'^r'

UCLA's 1954 football press
book, which includes 56 pages
of pertinent Bruin . pigskin in-

formation, is now being print-

ed and wUl be available to cam-
pus fans in the KH Student
Store within a week or so, it

was annoimced yesterday by
Frank Stewart, assistant direc-

tor of the ASUCLA News Bu-

both past and present. It is

crammed ^th records, statis-

tics, rosters, thumlmail sketch-
es of both players and coaches
and many other facts.

Klgblighting the 1954 sched-
ule will be the Friday night en-
counter on Oct 1 against Mary-

land's famed Terrapins, the na-
tion's No. 1- ranked team laJT
fall in the Coliseum. Did you
know this will be the ilrst Far
Easteni foe ever to be met in
football by UCLA? The Bruins
travel to Collega Park, Md., for
a 1955 ganae with the Terps. «!^

.

%*:'•*:

^•

reau. "^

The "Bible" of Br^in footbaU
was formerly prin^d «xclusive-

ly for newspaper r^wriers and
radio and TV ani^ouncers

' throughout the country, but it

'^^ has been distributed to fans
'; the past few years for the nom-

s^-teal price of 50 centi.

This Bruin booklet is rated
by Coach Red- Sancjers one ^of
the finest puMlcatJons of tts

kind in the country.|lt includes
every phase of UC|4A. football.

MINUTE

.f/«.i

.IvMy suit Irom rsgylar stock. Hundre<is of ffii^

BrussaiPs suits moHnMldmimjQr prompt elearariee #
Big Reductions •"- *^'::W^.,fmi^^i^ .-»

'^ -Stl^M^

WASH

•W.-'-''f'4»,

lOHl W. Mm^ i|^V«N

Charcoal Brolladi

Dflmomco, 14-oz.

French fries or Btuffe« ^ ^ ^«
$145

EAK

\x< %s o 6i3

m%^m^mmm^i!hm

. , . . .11. moo $29.95 N^w .^ ^
:.U W0r» $d5j00 $39.9S Nbw^^^

w#V» $75.00 $49.9S H^
^'^^ w#r» $85.00 $39.95 HlKr

SPORT COATS fry femotft iMdkars

Imported $«f^ anil English Shatloi^^ Harris T^nMi
ond fine dofneitlc fqbrfcs . . . oil of redvcMi prices.

Were $39.95 $84.95 Now
vvW $45.00 $89.95 Now
Wert $55.00 $39.95 NoW
DRi$5 SHWTS ^t ^Mwavf miikm

iroad<Mh« Oxford cblh. White or «ok>r«.

Were 4.50^.00 $3.50 9/$i0.00

Juit 100 ftH from cm^mt pa*

issell'^ii
Mi WBtTWfM BLVO. • ML i-^Bfi

WISTWOOD v i 1 1 A a I

\ed Center

Implies Start

To Stream In
The first installment of $4

imitUon worth ad equipment and
stippllee streamed into the Medi-
cM.Center Jaat week .and will be
'used for training and research
[profprams in the new quarters.

*A fleet of trucks Is poiufthg

in a store of more than 25,000

medical and laboratory items,

induding autodaves, oclstri<

fqges, ophthalmoscopes, oxygen
tents, bed pans and the like.

Typewrtter Temperainent

Davtd L. WUt. UCLA purchas-

UCLA c^turune^ €?U£i/i
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UC Researchers Excelling,

Reveals Magazine Survey
Of the 104 outstanding non-

industrial scientists chosen by

America's senior scientists in a

recent survey of Fortune Maga*
zine, more are on the faculty

of the University of California
agent, is primarily reappna^ than of any other inatttution..-

iiile for the organization and
wJMiuction of stores, receiving

apd purchasing for this huge

^WortEliig directly under him
afe Kentteth Weydert who dr^es

ftl)e ordering and R. A. Sundeen
wiK> checks the equipment «e

K arrives.

One of the items which took

lie mudi of Weydert's "shop*

]^g tikne" was an ordinal^ <4-

fiee typewriter. -^'i-:

_^f¥e<ilcal sciiool secretarlM

wVtre more fussy over the^type-

writers .they preferred," Wcy-
dirt says, "than medical person-

nel were over highly technical

: epJjfm^nt:*' ^77
Sheels to Stethosoopea

Sundeen has checked off on

I

faOls of lading such items as 10,-

jOOe surgical instruments. 8000
i sheets and i^ow cases, and

!
700^ towels. . r . .r .. i/

; ';He must alflo Identify such

j
things as Scholander analsrzers,

eortical stimulators, eeopho-

scopes and Plethyamogrephs.
Permanent storerooms for the

I aupply operation will occupy
I more than 10,000 square leet

This is further evidence of

the high quality of teaching and
research at UC said University

president JRobett G. SjJrouL

An analysis of the questk>n-

naires answered by 87 of the

104 scientists under the age of

40 showed that more of them
had received their bachelor and
doctorate degrees from UC than

^m any other institution.
* 'Of the outstanding scientists,

\ total of 12 or 11J( per-

cent are on tha faculty. The
University of Chicago was sec-

ond with 10, and Harvard and
Columbia each had eight.

In reply to questions regard-
ing their edttcation, the 8^
plied that 12,-13.8 percent— re-

ceived their bachelor's degrees
in UC while 11 received their

degrees from Harvard and sev<

en from Chicago. •
, ,*

As far as graduate work, IT,

or 195 percent, received their

PhD degrees from UC. Harvard
was second with 15 and Chicago
third with 11.

"yhe Iwusrwy iy an indioation

• CHANCELLOR ALLEN
Towards Sound Adminittrafion

of the high quality of teaching

in the sciences in the Univers*
ity, said SprouL «

_£ ^i,\

Knight kffm^
fubKsherVWHe

TpRc^tPo^,;
Mrs. Dorothy B.' Chandler,

wife of Los Angeles Times Edi-

tor and Publisher Norman
Chandler, was recently 'appoint-

ed a Regent of the University

of California by Governor Goodr

win Knight

Serving for a 16-year term.

Mrs. Chandler replaced Fred

By Chan€eHor
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

in opening tJie annual School

Executives Conference on- cam*
pus yesterday, said that, in ad-

dition to the teacher shortage

problem, there Is a critical

shortage of well-trained educa-,—tional administrators^ - ' v . ,»|^

"In the past half ceintury, »>,

great deal of sdentifiib knpwV^
edge about administration hair:

accumulated from biology, psy^?

•.•:¥;

i-i^'ji.fe.^A v^;:*- STUDENTS FROM ABROAD
Towards a Greater Understandinfl^ fei

""y

when completed. Supplies are
^ Moyer Jordan*^.

bHng stored in temporary space

fer the moat part at present.

Kefw Qoarten In Sepliinber

The Medteal School, which
has been operating in tempor-

ary quarters for its first three

years, will move into part of

its new quarters by September.

ICiich of the research program

Myflr also housed in the tmapor*

ary campus quarters will be

inovii^ into the new center In

late stonraer and early fall, "f'

The 302*ed teaching hOapltia

li not scheduled for occuiwwcy.

^intU this winter. i^^lr

^i=o-Ti.?'

A graduate of Stanfoid Uni-

versity, Mrs. Chandler is presi-

dent of the HoUywood Bowl
Assn. and a ipember of the Oc-

cidental College Board, of Tnia-

Mrs. Chandler is also a mem-
ber of the Board of Associates

of Children's Hospital and the

Board of Directors of the Anaeri-

can. Red Cross. ^:.^^^.,^^4^yi^-r:.

She is the liret wottfAfi tii be

elected as a Regent since Mrs.

McFarian who was a Regent in

'^ft :'^;<*?v-*^'^-.;>*«,*<*t^B-. w.'^i-i-v >,

Seeking intensive training in

te<4mical subjects, 20 Indonesi-

an students are attending the

sumiher session, ic'.^' «;

;

Selected by their government
through competitive examina-
tions, the group is enrolled in

m special teacher-training pro-

gram arranged by Dr. Melvin L.

Barlow, supervisor of trade and
industrial teacher training. In-

structors Hatalsam and Dodge,

"f^

y
CT.-'i'^

ivariM
^J

" Wr LKAH lAVBNDA .";'^V' "

__ m fat thie hpllow below the S7 parking lot

onitie south side of campus stands the Vivai:!- ;

«n,^the living quarters for several thousand <

]?itts,- two sheep, guinea pigs, hens and various

other members of the fmimal kingdom,
t; ^- ,

•

Although a continuous flow of students ea^
,

day -make th^Ur way past this animal resid^ce»

to moat of them the activities of the Vivarium

«o virtually uhnoticed. Yet, within the gates

that deny admi«|ioii to the general UCLA stu-

^t* many actiyitlcs and projects are constantly

fiiktoc place.

^ "ipfe Vivarium is composed of three main sec-

tions, the zoology, psychology, and cancer re-

search areas. Much of the a^^atus is housed

1^ temporary bufldhigs, whiph are in the shape

of^ compound.
tt is hoped that in the not too distant future

a new Viviirium with more adequate facilities

Oin be buUt ,

' ^ . \ *•

Upon walking through, one cannot hrtp but

cbtttrast some of the makeshift facilities with ^

1|ie more up-tOHlate scientific apparatus. In one

flietlon yoii, perhaps, may find old discarded

iNithtubs hoWing part of the fish populatton,

whUe only a few feet away can be found several

new cage .washerjiL

The faculties of the Vivarium are largely used

fey graduate student working for higher degrew

«i well as undergraduates yho feel such work

offers benafldal experience.

iaoe experiments run simultaneously, in one

conttP of a room there may be a cancer trans-

.^antatkm project whOe, pertia]^. a few »gea

i|^ an ex^riment in diet ts btflilg conducted.

Guinea

Further

'« ^^'^^ '

aftoe The rabbits have shown a d«*Iedly yellow

tint to their coat coloring as a result of this.

A cancer project, which is now being con-

ducted, involves the transplantatipn of a rabbit's

liver cancer into the eye of a rat to see if it will

jtontinue to grow.

1 •

^i.
In the- psychology area can be found quite an
m^y nit experimental apparatus in which rats

for the most part act as subjects. The use of

mazes, activity wheels, etc., provide the informa-
tion which soon finds hs way into journals and
textt>ooka. ^

The performarfoe of these experiments is no
easy process, however.- The rats used must be
c<mstantly cared for, fed, kept heaKhy and then
carefuUy observed aa they are put through the

mazes or other apparatus. Once the information

has been compiled, it mustbe carefully cilecked

as to the validity of the result».,Two to ttiree

months seems to be the average running time
for an experiment.

"^

Great eare is taken to aee that all animals are

properl/ handled and cared for. The Heak|i
Dept. aa well as the Society for the Prevention
of Crusty to Animals makes periodic Inspec-

tions to determin the con^tkm of anlnials, hous-

ing, ahd hunuins and to see that no unnecessary
pa|n ia inflicted.

It \m remarkable how removed the atmosphere
of the Vivarium is from the busy hum of cam-
pus life. UCLA, seenis a dlatairt place, while. the

cluddng of hens, the whistling of the guinea
pigs, and the smell of sawdust and feed are

reminleoent of a farm situation.

For the Vivarium Is a definite part of our
campus makeup. hMden perhaps in the hottow.

of the summer session faculty,

are participating in the pro-

gram.

-According to Dodge, the

youths are very much im-

pressed by the extent of indua-
trialization in the United States,
particularly noting the large
number of autonK>biles in use
here. They are also surprised at
the informal relationship be-
tween teacher and student here,
which is quite different from
the relationship to which they
are accustomed.

For most of the group, few
of whom are oyer 24 years old,

the role of the student itself is

quite a change from that they
played six years ago. Then, as
members of the student army
which fought for Indonesian in-

dependence after World War II.

they literally carried a textbook
in one hand and a gun in the
oth«r during the struggle.

Upon completion of their stud-
ies at UCLA, the visitors will

return. tdjElan Diego. They will

remain bi the United Stated un-
tU 1955.

chology, medicine, sociology»r

anthropology, political science,
.

experience in buiKiness and in*

dustry, government and other
sources," Allen said.

Emi^MsIs on Mind and Spirit

"I think this body of knowl-
edge and skills will grow at an
increasing rate, in the nex^ 90
years. Also the art of applytng
this knowledge will iniprdve aa
time goes on," he said.

Allen said that never has it

beep more important than now
for the schools to emphasize the
commanding importance of the

minded spirit of nian In the
struggle for the survival of the
human race.

"Administration hi education*^

l^n, is that high art of creat*

ing a school environment in

which human beings, young and
old alike, find happiness and
aest in learning about them-
selves and the world around
them," concluded Allen. ^^

Administration Feted 1
School men were guests at a

campus deception at 4 p.m. yes-

terday with Allen and Dean
Edwin A. Lee of - the School of

Eklucation acting as hosts.

Phi Delta Kappa, national

educational honorary, sponsored
a banquet following the recep-

tion in Kerckhoff Hall. Gue?t
speaker at 1^ dinner was Dr.
Vtvas^ D. CuHis, professor of

education emeritus, at tlae Uni-

V versity of M^flijligan; :

Director of Xtlm. conference is
- Dr. Lloyd N. Morrisett, pofessor
of education.

%

H-'\

Canadian Sincperto Debut (i

In Song Recital Tomorrow 1

Soprano Shiri^ Sproule will

sing ma free public "concert

at 3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.

Miss Sproule will be accom-
panied by Gerhard Albersheim
at the plana -

Mliss Sproule, a graduate of

McGill University in Montreal,
attended Santa Barbara's Music
Academy o^ the West last year,

where she won an award for

the student making the most
spectacular progress.

Divided into four sections, the
program will first offer a^ group
of four early IpngUsh aohgs:

John Dowland's "Shepherd in a
Shade," "Woeful Heart with
Griefe Oppressed," and "Tine

knocks for Ladtea" and Rosse-

Brahms' "Minnelied" and
"Botschast," and . Schumann's
.Geistemahe," "Der Nussbaum"
and "Fruhllngsnacht" are the

German songs included in the

second part of the program.

Show Tickofs Availabfo

For Foroign Students

Summer Sessioa foreign sta-

denls may receive radio and
*eievlsion tickets f'riday in Ad
W7.

The tickets, provided bj the
Cultural Kvents ComifcMlae of

>uch"dlet experiment of interest taking For the Vivarium Is a dcfiriite part of our ^"eie
Y**7!Ti:« !^ oJLlIZ the Weli»w Area GoomM, wIU

place at thi» ^mr UtSfeedtng of i tert»fn «miHlt mftke^g. hidden perhaps in the hottow, ,^"^*?./y .^i^^^*^,?^ lyy fyy pmff»*«» o« |M
yeUow miktaria} to a group of rabbits to deter- but fiv ^m hlddoi from the reaUtlcs of W«a- ters J^U 1 Ui»« Mjr ki..k d*- «mI of 'uly I«^

If tide oouki affect their phyaloal appear* ent-day edentifle InvUgatkm.

..^o.> >*-»
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Exams Available
For Federal Jobs
BbuunintttOM are nom ¥ftfl>

abto tut MfftiouitM for tivM
civil MTvlDe Jobs.

Wat thft poattton o^ City P1ai^<
nor, which pays trajn 9CXIQ to
$10^800 a year, aocorainc to tbt^

US CIvU Sarvloa nntnmtarion,
appUcanta nuiat hi^ had 9^

or

lO

ha^ had
' <WiMKllaBL

lUMid s t m o-

experlence in city or regional
planning.

Foffeicn Languaga InforaM'
tion Specialists, who will re-
ceive $4305 to '97040 a year,
muat lia#e h«d rasponaltole pro-
fesflional lowign language ex*
perience in writing, editing, or
radio production, in which ia

^hown a sound knowledge of
current international alfahra.

Both oi these poaitiona are
avallattle in Washington, D.C,
and nearby area,

-lor-

ttor MfeMt. Mm
hnmttmg.tUitmm,ht .. ,
•1 pMSle faivlied te Jala •t«dcat
tMsp Nv Bajs CaUfMfMl* t«e»tioau

CmaweaA'

MM Mm

erirwl»rebeh« 14905 to 91040.
may taka the examination for
filling positions In the Signid
Corps Center at Fart Mobf
mouth, New Jeraey.

Applicants must have had ap>
pvopriata tratning

qufaned.

No' written teat ti i<^

naENEcuftm
OE^ OIL PBtMANENT
CempU<« wfHi MivMnai liair te*. oil ikampoo, tdf ilyM
fcelreut. Ai weHc gaarantead. No amonia. No bor«t.

$850

PtGGY'S BEAU1Y
rmGQY GRAY,

40907 Aft MS90

S
B r a k
?#a«|iLJI

MtAKCS REUNfiD •-- UbO| «MATO^^

hM> • Cl«VROLET • PLYMOUTH

'
if&-

^*

-i^Ur ti^.

HYDRAUUC IpUIPPa) CARS ONLY
OTHfift CAftS SUeHTLY HIGHER "^

CAMPUS BRAKE !

IQ930 LINDBROOK Oft.

«; *r'\*

-^i-

U. of Teheran

Offers Graduates

Two Felbwsliips
UnlversiQr of Teheran may

have availahMi iar Aiaartoan
graduate atudenta tiVD feilam.
shipa lor the nnaiiiali y^i9Um taagi^xiitaig IR late Sap.

HOMECOMING SHOW PLANNEftS
For the Studenh, Hwir Own frodwcfloii

Students Plan
0€t<4>er Musical
HamaeouSng Show, aehaduM "Homecoming Show, whidi

for Oolntar U. la ^ noB-dvaii^ promlaea to ham unuaual pco.
mental evident produetto9dnrw^ dudion numbexa an4ka material and tatent from
erittea, firatamltiaa and atudenCa
te aM nnfareratty depta.

Armin Bottman la prodadBg
tlm Amr» Bebe HIgger la doing
the choreography^ aad Robert
Bmanegger, dtreetar, and JUm
Conaldlne^ aorlptSng the
logoe^ as« writing the ahow.

"Tka pocpoaa of the
other tiiari to entertain, la .#
give every atudent an opportiuil*

ity'to participate in a show run
on a professional 'basis," said
Emenegger. . ,, ^,, . .^

Invotifoiy Work Offertd
By Ut AngdM U^m

;,
students may get a part time

job taklBg inventory in a Los
Angdea atore from 5 to 9 pjn.
for ^ aa hour by aeetag Iflaa
Barbara WollfaB tQinoiTO«i^.«ig
Ad lea. y

;S

with enjoyment for the eaat aa
well aa the audience, la iB aeed
of aPiP talent to tteg, d«m gjid
act,'* Emenegger sai«!fe^; .^ ^:^ ^f i

*^

Intareated atudanta may leaw
their names this week in KH
204B for an interview or audi*
tion. 7V>rmal auditiona will be
htAA in Septerabei;'

TIM granta, wMcfa aaa for
study or research In tlie ad-
enoea or humanities with ^paci<
al mention being fnada of Per*
siaa language and llteiatMWi, in-
dude dormitety fcoard, tMitlen,
and rotmd*trip tranaportatloa.

Competition la open ta aiian
only, preferably under 35, and
citii«»a of tly United Stataa.

tiMjmukteea..
TSey must alto present proof

ofi

,m A badielor'a decree by li|
ti^ the awasd la to be tal£
up.

• Competence In Hie Pin^
language.
• A good acad<»ink* recoed

and damoDttnitad oapaelty Ibr
independent a^ndy or reaearch.
• Cood character, perfonallty

and adaptability^

• Good health. AwUcvitta*
required to }oln an aeddent and
health lttauranoe» plan carried
by the Inatttute for <22 and
meet their heiMi ataadttRAi.

Applicationa can be aeeiifed
from tJS Student Dept. of the
liiatitute ec HHefnaftkiMa B^
cation*

caoaing date lor raea^ of if-

1

pUoationa by the Inatltul* H
August 1, 1954. .^A'i^

;

Arf (^ecture, SKq:^

An exhiUt of wortt pro-
dooad by art atudenta and the
fourth in a aerlea of lacturia on
deaign are being eurrentlbr ^on-
sored by the Art Dept., the ta^
ter jointly wt% tiie Conunlttee
on Music, Drama and Lecturea*

'oommerdal dealga^on the weat
coaat* apeaka about ''Ilie Qhai>
lenge of Deaign 1»day: DUvc-
tiona and MiadiractlaaB," at 8
PJK. today in BAS 147.

exhibit, selected from
SMd Baas, daalgnar«ananltant work done by art majon duxlng

te the fidd of advertlahig and the paat year, ia on view In the
halls, Student Ziomge and XSaat
Ganeiy of the Art BMg.

i^Beth the lecture aeriea and
exhibit are open to |be pubUi

and Gals m W^lera Cbthes

ProneniKle at RouiMitip Friday ^T.

JL -liL ^^^iV;^, iiir.:i -i»U

ciassiti

Gals hi ginghams, calico^ "Nancy Baughman, also of tlie

iSf£SS;?°iSL'!£L.^JSf^^^i^^ PurdlMlng Dept.
wiB aii« with the band, wMch

ttooM VQB usinr

WMAL, TOO prvt. «n-

,
Mataui. tag

aoiur^ woca

V*RT attraetlTd room' for 1 or t

<^!uBrar«Aa"^ » u^
mn^h. Pri>

Ajrrta. ^^

lb-. TouMmf JDUnairkSMMT

PART or niu time ci«uiu» num. |i'

Walrtw* MMT^ A«k lor Mtu

UAIM, 19 a we«Ic. |85
v«t« eatraace. ref
UCLA. Pico bua. 1aw ProMsr. "VB

Monica house $82 nvuniui. uti
.a*r6otii Santi
month. iai4H

tt«ni

THBSB28 term papers
mum charee. Call
Bx mm. -

^^ '_We Osa 1>o
_^ TTFINa — 8TBN(

__ *MAirr-lSI*
Va MU7S

cm AR 9SMB
fooa tt new.

Bxcollent buy
iBc AR SJa&L

r.
Call aajr morn-

ing around Hie floor with Jel*
lows in levls and j^ida at the
Western Roundup recreation
dance at Sl:dO Ihida^ n^l^ In
the Women's Gyin*:^^' :^j^ ^ '

"Sports or weatwn <^hea
will be appropriate," Dr. Stan-
ley Gabrielaan, summer recrea-
tion director said yesteiday.
''AH guna win be chedBad at Ite
door." -.''^^--t

Moot of the nniaic will be for
tegular aodal dancing, Gabriel*
sen said, with only part of the
evening devoted to sqtiare danc^
ing.

Final daniie nf the suaamer
recreation adiedide wiH be m*
dey, July 3S, featuring tl^ Tm^
ty-^VHn* OiaiqMliootara, a aeven-
piece band directed by Ni<dc
Janiae, Univaraii^ Poliee ci^
tain, and Don Dorica» Furdiaa-
ing Dept empJoyee.

is composed of milveraity em-
ployaaa. The dance la in honor
of the faculty. ',.; >

Sports nights continue ial 7
pjn. Tueeday and Unnaday •«•»
ninga. Next Tuesday is the last
night lor danae instruction. .;

Now aummertlme hours for
the Art GaUerias liave been «»
notmoBd by nedrldr iVigitt, d|.
rector of art suttsrlakL
JMy the galiaries wQI ^^4
from neon to 5 pjBi.

through Friday and rinaafl on
Saturday and Sundaj^ .-'^ ,

Closing during August,' -^fhe
galleries wm jmnuae the aggu-
lar seven-day schedide «piln
in Soptember.

'.M-, : V .y;»- " 'til*

Univers^Exfeiiifen Slates
Foreign Films for Summer

motion pictures, ,

sion forliSa^ and lOhd Hearts
and Ceroneta*" wiU be shoavn by
University Bxtenalon and the
Theater Arts Dept. this summer
at 6d5 pjtt. on Aug. i and, 11
in Iffl Auditorium. •

Shwle admission tlctels are

iez.so UF.
AppiaOMM .,

wood. H<ar Cahuenj
tin. HP m

9S0. runmsHlD
^WTnlBaui,
prlData entraacoa.

""af

aajroSKv. Sukiio^

'

Rr oSdT

Original ownen _
celfaU ^coadiUoa.
AR SieSTi

'41 SORO. rwitUMt

^anaar
*^

6). Dairld

wourm, 4-aesr ,M«te. xiB

SOUTHSnA ialaad
ia Maatoo alUr MhopL
Bad -^ iMuiUaaf fl

OMMmtei aaSaia
atudaat aroi» lor
jgortJoa, CNofftrsy

a

vo
a^iffT&'-CK'^

lima.

Lo vonto Ciscmors

SAVE YOU

ON YOUaCLEANMO
<lllMr «**• Wttti

W* AIm 4» tnmii f, MtmtMam,

LE CONTI CLEANERS
lOWt LE OOyt AVE.

. . ASUUim

90 eei^ and may be ojbtafaied
from University Bxtenalott,
10651 Le Contt Aye., or may be
purdiaaed at the doors of the
auditorium one^ialf hour befon|
each, jprogram*
Jht first pacture la *TasiloiL

for Ltfe^" **VKua9 BulssoSf
^re." and wm bs ahown wttli i
short subject, *THe Story ci
Time," featuring the lAndOtt
SymfflMi^ Oridiestra.
lOnd neaita and CSrcoets^*

th^ aeoond attraction, wffl be
ahawn wttb a oonteiqporaiy
toon.

mmt

JOKER'S 1^

Sjp|#cicil StiMWtif 4|Hp

DINNKS

as
Id

1641 Br«icl«ii Avtt.

UCLA SUMMER BRUIN 3
Wadnatday. July 14, 1954New Alum Heads -..^^

Assume Positions ^."^'"sris
Members oi the Alumni Asan. ^^^ international scientific or-

Eaeeutivie Council for 19MdS; ganizattena.

begin thehr terma thia month. Otiier new exoffido membeia
announoed Tbomaa J. Cunning- of tlM Coundi are RichanI
ham^ aaaodation rrssldsm. Byma^ '55, president of the Aa-
Cyril C. Nlgg» TTf prealdent' sodlated Students; Scott Rus-

elect; Jofeph Xaplaii». faculty seSU '30; Jamea Geasner. '41;

representative; James Devavi Durwood Graybill, *33, and Bet-
'41; Virginia llolony. 'W; Joaeph ty Irwin, '50. - - —
O'Connor, '35, and ICarela Tudc*
er> *S2. were elected on May 10
after their nomination te Mardi.
Nigg, firat holder ol the of^

fice of president-eleet, wiU ba>
come preaident of tlie aaaoda-
tion for two years beginning

who Is preal^

^j^l«a,«att«r...Barry iJ^KSck
Bualness MaBacrer.....Jack F^cuson >

Tka nGUi awiaaur Brula la p«b<>
lished oa the Urst day of rMlatratioa
aad aaca wedaMdar amiam tSe Swnw.
mar S—«oa by Tha Iwnrtatad 8tw-- -_ by '

^
deats of Tha Uatvanrtbr or CkHltorala
at Lea Aacataa. «s WWtwood BW«..

of VarehT SSr*^
Bt«rad m aacaadn

. uadar tbe act

tba poatoMce at'UM Anaaiaa, CaU-
4cTD£a^ UBdar tha act aTltarea t.um

^'"•'^^
;'5-

dent Hit Bea Brand- Foods, has
also participated in civic and'^i.

association activities. '

v^

Kaplan, chairman si
UCLA department of physics
and meteorology from 1938 ta
1944, and professor of physics,
btiongs to varioua American

Toddy's Staff

MM, in.EGN SCHIFF WIN«AUL
I • • •

-v»~7-k' ri^ASfar Pupit Performs
'l' ui

' -."»—ri I u i"

>'';.i!.;«'*^j
OraflttRwa

Ntght Editor........
JJWbK fiOKOTaa »«^a**
<^Mft£NMMP% . •^«^aVdV«Taa«*]
Sports Hi^ dttor....Al
Itava (luili: Barbara Btt^
Vox. Aadray X. ICaMK Braaat Kra-
mer. Leah LaTenda. Baady Marrvlt.

f Aaa Met fwer. L.ora uertlai
fJirrrj^iterartl, X

•PERSONALfTY-

HAK SHAPING

YOU AHT^
PROBLEMS?

UVi~ i *

ftNBTOU

CAMPUS SHQE RCPAm ~-m^ i'vv-^

Members of the Summer Sea*
idon Chamber Music claaa pre*

Isent the first of two concerts
|at noon Tueeday in BAE 147.

Verl Rotli, aaaociate profaasor
lof muaic and firat violinist of
[the Roth Sl^rtQd Quarti^ diiecta

Featured In the conoert are
iSchiff Wlngard and Pianist

the Sonata for Vl<din and Piano
by Caaar Franclc, and the
Iciaude Deftniaay work of the

name. Violinist Eileen

New C^|s» Slit

On Civic fb
A new 'Undergraduate pro*

Igram to train community hMltlk
leduoators will be launched tide

[September by tte SMioel . eC
IPuWlp Healtiw ..^ ^ ja
R win be a two-year upper

Idiviaion ciurriculum deaigned to
Ipi^epare atnasnts* far poaltloBa
in the puhUc health jQeld and
|for grsduate WMk leading ^te

iera aa puUie healtlt educat-
lorst

Graduates of the new ciurri-

IculUm Witt receive bachelor of

!
sdSAoe degreea in public health.

I
AlNWr three years of experience
in ttie field, they wiU be quali-

fied for graduate j^aining lead-

ing to the degre# of master of
' pdUic health. ,, "r ' *

|F^lor« Prof Id ASHf^i
|M9»t Hio SHidwif Hour

^MacEdward Leadw viait-

>fessor of foIIdora» "wfll

|beg«Kst professor at Meet the
Student Hour at 4 pjsL.today
at 116 Lawring Ave., aponaor#d
by the- Friends Center.
Other activities for tiie grotq»

for the aummer induda a foUc
dspee party on fViddy and a
jbem party on Sunday.

Trudi Martin will perform these
works* V-' "

*-.'.'

Mrs. 'Wfihigmxl recel^wd her
MA in muaic in February and
ia continttfng graduate wortc
Slia liaa performed on radio and
tdeviaion and participated in
the Berludiire Muaic Festival at
Tanglewood. ' Maaa., under the
late Serge Kouaaavitsky.,

A muaic teacher at John
Adama Junior High School In
XjOs Ang^ea whan not studying
taera» Mrs. Wtagard baa ap-
peared at several Royce Hidl
BOOM conoota and took part in

the recent UCLA Music Fsstl-

vat

Miss Ifortin attended West*
minister Choir College befori^
she came liaise;. She has been
heed of the inasic dept. at the
Chadwidc School in Pacific Pali-

aadea and iji^ now a staff con-

ducted: and accompemist for the
LA Bureau pi MusifC

During the past two years
she hMB pliiyed tlie organ for
tlie Royce KaU performanoea ot

J. a Baeh'a *'St Matthew Paa-
Sion." She has appeared hi aolo

rpcital at the Wilshire Ebell

Theater and won the Music of

the West Magazine contest.

MR. HOWARD
rowneny of New Tots

Now Specializing in Ladles
aad JuMorl^fit Hair Sbaping
No Other Seaufy ServteeM Hair Shaplag

Any Style Hair CulltOO

I35S WESTWOOD BLVD.
Strife 6 AlUiona ••S48I

• 4

«
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-Cfcafsoal Brcdlad CTEAiir
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tiles er stuffed ^— .^
potaKgarlio $145
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Shrimp ft Fried CkicUn

ALTEKS JSWEUm

OFFERS JI^CiAL
WATCH ^A^
RiPAIR ^

COMflEK 0¥»U«SUL WITH PAtTS

W{SbM firira Ckaroe an Qirono^aBlM mi AuiosMdM
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Bruin Student

i\ -v-

'«.'. .V -

I was g sky, siwiplt lialf-gafg

ftfwdhsg UCLA. Not kaowiiig Hm
•ii|MP^bi>iii|it, ) placgd an adl in tlig ctagst-

IM cilliiiiii matt ing infomialieii an Miis

,^* ,.,
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Sanders Included in List

Of Mentoring Immortals

4 UCLA SUMMER BRUIN WfJoMday. JmIv 14. I9S4

lifll Viw '^y/i^:JkJ^r^

Chalk up anotlier cov«tedlion-

or for Henry (Red) Sanders.
UCX.A football headman. He has
been named among the 90 all-

time TpceaX Aimeripan lootball

coaches by Edwili Pope ct At*
lainta, Ga., lamed Southern
sports editor who is publishing

a book with one |chapter devot-

ed to each coach,]

Sanders is th4 only current,

Pacific Cdast ColLference coach
to be listed on [this mythical

honor ndL Pappy Wald<xt of

Cal andJess HIU of SC are con*
spicuous by their absence.

Dan McGiigin, Sanders*^ OMidi
at Vanderbilt, and Gen. B(^
Neyland, former Tennessee
single wing mastermind, ore
two of the mentors on the list

vfbo had the greatest influence

on Sanders' career. McGugin
once said of Red, "He has one
of the finest football brains I've

ever known."

m

£.

flh ,'-.-r,^uiiw«;V

KX>TBALL HEADMAN RED SANQERS
On« Among TWrty f'^ ^HfCvwaftK-,,, x)ffi^ut

When Neyland retired from
aottv<» coaching a couple of
yeKTh ago, most experts then
tabbed Sanders as tlie No. 1
single wing coach in the nation.

Three of Sanders' ftUefalde»~>
Ji& Igyen, Deke Brackett and
BiU Barnes—all played under •

the coaching of Neyland. .

Tommy Profhro, Bruin l>adc-

fidd coach, played imder an-

other all-time top mentor, Wal-
lace Wade, at Duke.

Oilier Celif<Mniiaiis

Other former California coach-

who were picJced by P<>pc

—

nher a thorough nationwide
survey include Howard Jones of

SC, Pop Warner of Stanford,

daric Shaughnessy of Stanford
and Amo9 Alonzo Stagg of COP
and Chicago.

Rounding out the list are sudh
coaches as Knute Rockne of

Notre Dame, Jock Sutherland
of Pittsburgh, John Heisman of

Georgia Tech, "Hurry Up" Yost
of Michigan, Bob Zuppke of Il-

linois, Bemie Blmnan*^ Min*
nesota, Fritz Crislor of Michi-

gan, Frank Leahy of Notre
Dame, Bud Wilkinson of Okla-

honia, Jim Tatum of Maryland,
Bill Al«cander <^ Geo^^ Te<^

Bob lyfcMillan of Indiana,

Frank Tbdmas of Alabama, Per-
;

cy Haughfon of Harvard, Bobby
Dodd of Georgia Tech, Gil Do-

,

bie of CorneU, Wally Butts of

Georgl8|» ' E:axi Blaik of Army,
I>on FaiiJPOt of Missouri, Dana
Bible dt Texas, Andy Kerr of
Colgate U^ I^u Uttle of Coir

irnibia.

And so
Maryland at the Coliseum on
Ck^. 1 two of the all-time coaclv

ing greats will be facing each
otber-^Sanders and Tatum.

InddMitaUy, they were voted
the jfc«i!o top coaches in the na-
tion following last season with
the Maryland mentcr edging

^

Standers.

Summer Bowling Progrom
Seheduled to Begin Jiily 27
"The URA Bowling Oub wiU

begin its summer league bowl-
ing ^lon July 27," announced
Harv Joffe, URA president.
The league will be on a handi-

cap i>asis, with each team con-
sistiniS: of three boys and two
girls.

Both beginniiig and advanced

To join the league, students

may sign up In KH 309 or at-

tend the first meeting of the
dub 09 July 27.

bowlers will be included on
team. Beginners will be g^iven

instruction by members of the
UCLA bowling team.

Trophies"^will be awarded to
h^Eti-teeun members, high indi-

viduals and tor special events.

The bowling will take place
at the Westwood Bowl, 1038H
Broxton Ave., from 7 to 9:30
p.m. ev«ry Tuesday evening tUl

the fall session begins a^ UCI^^
-—•qjowling should be mudi bet-

ter from liOw .on since the
alleys have been con4>lete]y
renovated and are now among
the best on the west side of
town," stated Joffe.
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Leaguers

In Record'Smashing Batting Spiee

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
'i U

^20 BARBfiRS
[aJsS; B'^.

y r

CLEVELAND. July 13 (AP^—
The American Leaguera out*

slugged the Nationals today to

Win the 21st All-Star game 119
In the greatest barrage of runs

„ and hits in the history of the
"^ classic whidi began in VHSL
r Tltfere were six home runs
with Cleveland's Al Rosen hit-

fmg two and driving in five of

]t|j|ii .'^American tallies. Rosm's
riwo homers tied an AU-Star
,.jrec6rd.

lATry. Doby's^' pinch homer
':0CpA NellSe Fox's single in ttie

]^eighth cinched tlije game for the
'^American Leaguters, who were
trailing, 9^ at bie time.

A crowd of 66^751 saw the

iNittle.
i

The rivals plaVed a scoreless

firs^ Mid second )inning. In the

American half of the third Mln-

oso drew a w^lk and Avila
rs advamced
ded to first.

shed a home
fence in left

three ruhs.
homer to

brought ia|i Carresquel from
third. '

In the fifth Inning, Snider
singled and with twd out, drove
a hom^' run deep into the right
lidk) stand to give the Nationala

'*% 7-5 lead. ^-^^^^^-W^
The Americans ti^d it again

the last of the fifth when Berra
jingled and Rosen drew a long
homer into the left-field stands.

Spahn pitched for 4he Nation-
als and walked Ted Williams to
start the American half of the
sixth. Minoso and Avila hit ain-

gles to bring Williams home.
Keegan pitched for the Amer^

leans in the eighth. Ma3^ nii*'

gled and BeU, hitting for Gris*
^aom, drove a homer over the
right-field fence to send the"Na-
tionals ahead, 9-& ;:'

Conley took tthe mound leaf*

/the Nationals and with.one oat,
Doby, batting for Stone, hit a
homer tp tie the score at 9-9.

Singles by Mantle and Berra
and a walk to Rosen loaded the
beaea.

., , ' . .i^--
Ersklne came in to pitch to

left-hlmded Pitch-hitter Vernon
and stru'dc him out, but Fox
singled to score Mantle and
Berra,'

p ^^- ? WEIjCOMES UCLAr^hlbENTS

lOSIBroxfon '^^^ WestwocMf Vilk«9«^

9fM^

$.

singled. Both ru;

when Berra
Tt^n Ro8«i

run over the lo

center to bring
Boone hit anoi

make it 4^
In tiie fourth

tionals fell >pn

five straight hi;

score at 4^ the;

from his su<

to make it 5-4.

KluazewiEdd and
siiccessiAw afang

'two runs.
Robinson smashed a double

to drive in the tying runs. Don
Mueller, pinchhittinf for Rob-

erta, doubled to right and Rob*

Uten scored the fifth run.

The Amezicans tied It in the

laat ef the fifth on ainflaa by
i>rtnfes<j[u^i tod mmoia and

*s aacrifioe II7, whkh

ScmtariaT

g, the Na-
nsuegra for

to tie the

got <me more
Bob Lemon.

Musial,

abkmskt bit

Eo account for

\

^ Cmnwc for coUcfc wMwa tta«o«fk

P«idia«d MemtMui ttamlag.

^\0«c-of-tows ttwdmM Mt aidc4

iaiadwf hMM»
C<MCi«M«« #lMraiMat mriet iffw* all fMMaM •ppotcsakiM

ia *ur iM •! uimnH.
^
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Finast quality virgin wool Sharkskins, worsteds, gabardjmt

and flannels. Also all woo) tropicai worsteds.

:-'^$'-f'^^ $55.00 $49.95 Now
.
laJ^^im $65,00 $39.95 Now

W^ $75.00 $49.95 Now
Wara $85.00 $59.95 NoW

SPCMITS COATS hfU^me^ntMm.
Imported Scotch and Englisk Tweeds and Shetlands, Harris

Tweeds and superf) Quality domestic fabrics.

W^# $39.95 lt4J99 Now
Wara $45.00 $29.95 NoW
War* $95.00 $99.95 Now

rtr$tiiiMii Fuma sLAoa
Amerk^'s thlest kixurious slacks

Waf# t27.50 $15.95 Now
/«// lOOjfMtfr^m (ampMS {0/0

Saa
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•«• wttTWoao iLwe. •
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Visiting Professor Relates
Problems of US Folklorist

v

mr KBNKST KRAMm
**In order to get a course in folldore into an

American university," said . Dr. MacEdward
lieach, professor of English arthe University of
Pennsylvania, "you generally have to call it

something else."

Y^each ia a visiting professor at UCLA this
sununer. He teaches courses in American follc-

lore and folksong. "European universities," he
cohtlnued, 'liave regular chairs of folklore."
In this country, according to Le^h, folklore

lands in whatever department happens to have
the folklorist. At UCLA it ia In the German
dept. because of Dr. Weyland Hand, professor
of German and folklore. Leadi'a folklore courses
at the University, of Pennsylvania are In the
JangliBh dept . . ^trr: n!W«_

humaniat The adentific approach of anthro-
pology elasaifies folklore aa •'anything that aur-
vfvea." Thla, for instance, bidudea myths, leg-
ends and aong texta, but not folk art, music and
dance.
Humaniam ia more inclusive, according to

Leach. He classifies himself in this group, wiiich
takea a literary approach to folklore.
In folkaong there is also the musicUn's point

of view. Leach considers folk songs chiefly from
a Uterary point of view, while making use of
his background in anthropology. _

Ideally, according to Leach, the instructox* in
folksong should have knowledge of litarfttiire,
anthropology and music. He said there are only
three or four such people in the entire country.
XiOaCh *«•* wm^Atk colleAriOlMI nf fftllr'•'•^"^•" ••^i^r- mmrnmummv^ WsawV*Vg|B wXT Xwl^

.
i«ach's special - field is medieval <l^Mvature.

The study of the ballad was a natural transition
to work in folklore. He also has "a babkground
df work |h anthxt^Iogy.

. L«ach listed two main approaches to tlie study
of folklore—those of the anthropologist and the

aongfc~"~

dB.

Student-Faculty Dance

Summer session students may
attend , a dance honoring the
menHty from 8^3d to 11:30 p.m.
<li:mday in the Women's Gym.
".vittiiffiance, cosponsored by the
^ililbiate Students Assn. and
tlii^iaNwumer Session Recreation-

climaxes the Friday
•r dance season,

feature the "44 Sharp-
band under the di*

of Don Dorks and Nick
lahiae.

: Representing the 44th chapter.
of the California State Employe
ee» Aasn., the bahd has played
far "enany university faculty
tfvimts and will be accompanied
on Friday by VocsOi^t Nancy
Baughman, an emi^oyee la t^
purchasing dept.

Graduate students wishing to

help by decorating the gym on
FcMay afternoon or serving re-

freshments on Friday night may
give th^ names to Dr. Stanley
Gabrielson, director of the sum-
TBB^X session recreation program,
on .Thursday night in the Wo-
men's Gym.
Dr. Gabrielson announced tHe

official summer program will

end on July 31. The swimming
pools, however/ wU^ be open to^

iri'^tji ••!;

Naines Graduate

r Fellows
'*1bto Vuosalo, poU act gradu-
ate, has been nauned aa recipi-

ent of a $2000 graduate fellow-

t^aip by the Finnish American
Society of Los Angeles.

. Announcement of the award
was made by Dr. Vaino Hoover,
itbciety president, who' made the

I^eeentation. Last year the or*

ganization presented Vuosalo
with a $1000 aoholarship.

; Vuosalo, at UCLA, lias Ween
diairman.of the International

Student Assn., chairman of the

UCLA d^egation at the Iifodel

United Nations held on camptia^

last year and president of I^

lioluse during the apring of 1954

Tranalator of a volume of

Finniah poetry into X^gUsh,
Viiaalo plans to ctrntinue his

JtuOieM for a PhD degree In

political adenoa and bitemation-

al law.

Sif^n T«ft Schtduled

tor Mohdoy Moming
tJCLA'a siren will sound at 10

a!^. Monday, July 26, aa part of
a^city wide t^t of dvU defenaa

The routine test will be in
form of the allndear signalm

minute blaata interrupted
t\fp-mhkute intervals of

hy

students attending the seventh
and eighth weeks of tlie ses-

sion. The WPE pool will be
open from .12 to' 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Both pools will

be closed (m Saturdays and
Sundays.

A discussion and anthology toitatively titled
'•The Ballad Book" by Leach is being published
by Harpera., .

'. ^

"To colle<*t,'* he said, ''you get a tape recorder
and sc»ne tai;>es and go where the songs are

^ atill being sung." Leach has done much oj his
work in Newfoundland. There he found the

people still sbig ballads as part
of their daily life.

. Some trace of foUdore, ac-
cording to Leach, can be found
everywhere.
American folk music has no

aingle central^ characteristic, he
aaid, because it comes from
many sources. He feels "the
most virile and best American
music comes from the Negro
music It is tlie most original,

artistic and most alive."

Leadi said that some people
conifer anything quaint or
cute, to be folldore. He said this

FOOTBALL PROSPECT AND COACH SANDERS
Can Camaron Ba Raplacad?

Office Rtaciiis
Grid! Tic

(Continued on Page t)

V^Rodters ticketa Iw ^^Smi
Diego Navy Game on Septem-
)ber 18 at the Coliseum will be
mailed to all students 4hat pre-
enrolL

The registrar's office wm also

4-
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Director
Irving Pichel, stage and nio-

ti<m picture director, who for
the past two years had taught
in the motion picture diviison
of the theater arts dept., died
last week at the age of 63, toh
ibwing a h^irt attack.

~

Mr. Pichel, who directed "Mar-^ Luther," had Just completed
"Day of Triumph," a film story
based on the life of Christ.

Ttiis fan he was scheduled to
become head of the motion pie^

ture division.

. A native of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Mr. Pichel was a pioneer in the
little theater movement, joining

it as an actor and director in

1914 immediately, following his

graduation from Harvard. *'4f

He founded and directed IfiCi

Toy theater in Boston and went
on tQ direct community theaters
in St Louis, Detroit, St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
Jn 1916, he arrived hi CaUf^

nia. For the next 14 yeara un-

til he entered motion pictures

he was active in c<mimunity the-

at^^ throughout the atate.

During this period, he lec-

tured on esthetics of the ttie-

atw at different universities. In

enclose PaM ASUCLA ^rds. ^ '

New students registering in
the fall may pick up their
ASUCLA membership caixls and .^:
a rooters' ticket for the game^%.
by showing their "reg cards at 1^
the KH Ticket Office. ^ ^ •

Members of the faculty, ad-
'

minlstrative officers, and full-

time employees on tills campus
are eligible to purchase a spe-
cial Faculty ASUCLA card for
$13 for one year. Theae cards
carry the same privileges as-
regular undergraduate cards,
with the exception of voting
privileges.

Graduate students, regular or
unclassified, may purchase a
year's membership for $13 in
the Associated Students by
showing their reg cards at the
KH Ticket Office.

Wives or husbands of gradu-
ate or undergraduate students
may pur<^ase special season
tickets for $13.50. The tickets

are in the regular UCLA Root-
ing Section.

Public seaaoh tidcets are
available for $17. This s\un in-

cludes admission to the five
home games. <>^ '

;

Members of the Alumni Assn^
may obtain up to four season
tickets for $13.50 each, a dis-

count of 25 per cent over regu-
lar tickets.

'54 Grad Given

Goldwyn Awartt

For Med Study

l.'s.

IRVING PICHEL
^ • At 63, A Heart AHack

addition, he worked aa a direc-
tor for Haitry Duffy stock com*
Ikanies.

Mr. Pichel, at the Pasadena
Community Theater in 1929,

»S' :v-i?j!;r

Plena |L) AND TV PANGL
For Hia Univartlty

produced and
roie in Eugene O'Neill's "Laza-

rua Laughed." Following this.

Paramount aigned him for parts

in a nuinber of movies.

pn recent years he had devot-

ed himaelf almost exclusively to

directing motion pictures, in-

cluding "A Medal for Benny,"
which won for J. Carrol Naish
an Academy Award aa the
yaar^ best supporting actor,
"Miracle of the Bells," 'O^r.

Peabody and the Mermaid" and
"DelstiiPiation Moon."

Mr. Pichel alao served on the
beard of editors of the Uni-
versity publication, '^arterly
of Radio, Motion Picture and
Televiaion." ' •-

Last semester, when the Unl'
varsity Extension ESducational
fihn sales dept. prepared a
»»talriy filmed adueatienal tale'

vision series, Mr. Pichel served
as moderator.

- Robert X Elstad, '54 grad#i
ate, has been awarded the sec-

ond Goldwyn scholarship at the

UCLA School of Medicine, it

was announced yesterday by
.Med S<^ool Dean Stafford I^

Warren.

Elstad ' waa selected for the

honor from a group of 50 appU-

canta by the Med School com-
mittee on scholarships and the
dean of the graduate division.

Ihe Goldwyn Scholarship, aa-

tablished hi 1953 by the Samuel
Goldwyn Fotmdation, provWes
$aOOD for the medical education

of the recipient and is awarded
annually to a member of th*
inooming freshman class. Apf
cording to the terms of the

grant, after 1956 there will be
four "Goldywn Scholars," one

in each class of the UCLA Med
SdiooL

The Samuel Goldwyn Foun-
datiuri is a charitable organiaa-

—

.tion endowed by the motftoa pko*

ture producer and director.

/'•^

.. .tflAlbfW'**' • A un«^.ivt»«<«n
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Visiting Music Prof Tells

Job E>one by Musicologist

iB

fat tte JMi •!
Apd Schcdrfc Set

musk as hia professiozv Apd
said that he played the piano

when he was four ytttit dUt and

.>'-

-.",

4iOKER'S

PWNERS

88<
''".

Trft'-i"

& f061 Bffoxlon Av«^

novmced 1^ the OBAthematics
d4?pt.

Meetings will be held^ ^ 4
p.m. en Thucaiiiys li 317 174k

iiHeflcstei persons ssay ai'

fteaJ sn4 psrtldfate.

Tomorrow's discusaioa, **Suf-

vey-ol the Whfrtwind Comput-
ing Sy>taT>~Int«rpretatlGn Roci>

tines, Error-Detection, Btc.,"

wiU be led by Kenneth Ral-

ston, fra^hsate asslstmit te^^u-

BBCrkal analysis reseorA.

Persons wiahfag to reseisa

m&Oee U tkmm nssttaiga^mr
mail may place their namsa as
the madinc list at the Otilce

of Public Information, Ad 123.

be' pwonanev sent y&tst by
th& Vht¥€nl0y of Hbtfaaa Proas.
The Gregorian Chant is the tra<

of the Roman
•Tn»e Chant

gpes back fat Mstory to Pope 9t,

QtttjpLj who ffvcd about 0M^

He H alaa mt waKtor of the
«iarvard Dictiaaary of Music.'*

of the Keyboard.*
of Polyplkanie Ifusic,

cirea 900-1909.'' "Rlstorieal Aur
thology ui MmkT and 'Trench
Iswijsi jftsrig a< tfct |«ati roc^-
Haotfti QnitiayT^
Apel, who Is particularly in-,

terested in medieval music 4uid
io aarly music for the keyboard,
stated that In the 20th oentury
these haa baea a tiawd on the
part of aiodesn. cooitosera to

put old^orms oi ntkualc late

As an axam#]ar Ayal dtad
Paul Hindefln^Ith, "whose ap-

proach to iB«Mie la n^ diaeinil-

lar to that of the laadieval aaifr
tors/' ha .spUL\ *. 4^- -.-^fi-V

staailBr revertiaff to

ad saasisal coiupanHion, such aa

Shident Aid Asked
In Orientation Plan
THa Oslanlattan progiaai, dasTgtd to ttminb aaay itk9 kitro-

ductisn af new students to evary phaaa of UG3LA activlly. is belag
organized this swrnaer.
"Shirley Roberts, Orieatatioa Guanmee ehairman, has tn-
nounced that a grottp leader signup caaspiign ia feeinf inancotated
for the remainder of the sununer sessions. , -%. ;

Applications lor group leaders will be takea'fai^ha Orientation

mass and Urn
Apri ta

fraduate 001

ai keyboozd nnslir alad a
ate semtnar in historical nutsic-

ology durhif the wwaxcaet ses-

skm. ''.^/
.'-•i'

'^- "'-.'•.
"r

U Omt^Sidoats, to Ofhf

St John ^saott'on

Another duty at the

porsofial csntact worlv widcH ^••^"Jli%«**"<*
entails andtkic letters ta iaeoaa> * *••*
ing students. The leader is ua»> **• 1*w*^daya od

any asked to contact abotit afar ,
Week hi September. Alaa^a^p
leaders are needed to saaM aa
Orientation Day at tha ttpwily

l^ow and Orientation baa^^t
Stvimta ta walk In SirtsMHllbn

baoOu duitag iR^C Week are

"The Paartten Aeeordteff '^t^ ttnriuMttt \fit Rabert
St. John.y by J. a Bach, will be induded among the scioists are typing

^^SS^^LJ^*^^^^ ^^ Madten, WiM> wttl aiac ma the latter part at «ia

SJEr%,7^^ P** IFi contralto ariaa; RIclMitd KoMa. She reiiueBted persona

oruin classified

Friday, July 30.

Soloists and orcheatra wiB be son in the part of the evangaUat
''

and Cteriea Scharbadv la 1i»

Lecturer to Taiic ^ "^ ^^""^
kv^ivrvi »v iMin.

Boblaaon, a 1«wr» haa tisim

haard loeally wilk the Im A»-

ed &i dahif sagr type of graup
Issritf woilt ta fllfn a^ now.
fbc eesmaittta wfli flwn nattfy

tlw ap^HcaiiC tHKat faa'la ta

^a«r''

HMTEt AOe for^lS^Wottii *m %
"p^

;*' BOOM FOB wm»m^ li».,l':

\, 9km _ 4
ARSUHff.

las
% mrk par

IDBALi room, Imrae clmat. srrt. «a-
ti—mj. teth, ttmplwf^d or iftoanS

^ near tnuuiportafion, catak .^ ,^.
' AR 3«>00. >

'

yUKT attractive room for I er 'T'
1 prmieMa 5 n

S! uatsm SMuttnny mntMiMa
r««m n«ar TTC1>A. Kitchen privi-

leOM. I9^att> Private oBtMUie*,

BOOii for Vounn maiii^ Private en-
trance tmd
9a a

Caokins teclUtic

dcmt. fttll liit<^^ wivllei
mmmm imttrootm »mr cai

jkM mat. ^
,vlles«s. lars«

term

nsia.

pMTtyvtypad at mlal-

We -<^*'De Tour

and the Roger Wagner Chorale

Mas BIlMfsrw has slscf rnnc
with the lA-Philharmonic Oa>

toaras wicn tna area wartaip

Festival of Song ta 1992. .

Uiaraasffssi 8aat% pcieed k
It, are an sale at the KH TMoat
Office. They may be ordered

by phone at BR 26161 or A^..

r

ofutn Praft Io ANmmI
rnviam vwimr ifiwi

ppn^ CYfsauy, aariatan» aa*

<^logy prefesaor, and Citiilii

ShieKte, assistant pmCesaor af

p<4IHical seiencski arp dtaited ta

appear at tka VHsiakr Oiafesr

Jdeet-flie-StudeHt Hoar at 4 p.ni.

today at 836 Leveling Ave.

An ArMFasai dn^MBRSii ana
social gat-togethor li askedulai
for 7:36
colter.

ha saM^ that they Yimv beeoBM
has been referred

Idra.*" ''^:'''^'-"^''

Laadh p<^ted oat that many

f<dkloae ase artifWai produe|a

'41 cmtT8I,.BR 4-daar
what baanai rma

'

cJaajn^ llaia oUmt.
'3s cmnmoLifr'

•4$. TEfmam^ .kM^ $m. kM

ia

into Aalng.

"Bat dan't ask a lumberman
anythlac atout Paal Bunyan,**

"He prahsklar

WANT ridara 4»
1-4. Share

ltt.10. ATnkACTtfW
it

i
a
ar

^APAWMITTO SHABB
OMa afeadaati fBtA smm^ VtflM
MM, aoaftlfa;_iMi||«ML.«iin«

AR
Tluraa

urt. Da as
.•t- 11»

•tmmm^ta^

ahare with
OR 17t8S^

•» TO CHICAGO at end"^ ^^ "? *^^* ^ *^J vMxuauu at ena as w^mmmjtm^
youiMT UadMT. |M OM. gm. Can Aa«r^>tter^oIiQ^

ULTEAMUmC
uhInmit
Taar

#Ws*WMan4fMBsy

pop<ilar>
Wra."

UNDBtSTAND MOM^ASTER

faf. AmI spM k mmm 9mm hnprovad i^aciifi^ •'(•^ wiU fan*
rsr ata^

a wa ^ VI iy An u«a ol isiJhia Tiayia>aa>sat
99mmm§ M^ aatl |»«^onalisai fSatg, prf^saaa*

laaids. No gimmicb ... no homo

fctfcrnWa mtiii fail aa afclfaH sati af

intlilirte of Seffer ReMHng

2:00 - 9KX>

Former Prexy s
Advonces Tcfid
XAst Thursday marfced tke

l«6th aantaaaaasy af the MMi
od SaslaBiin. Mr Whaaler, Uh^
veni^ of CaSfbrnia preaident
wtor aerred front IflilF to 1919»
Wheeler; wim caasa to the.

Udversity Jioai Caanall where
im was Ftoissaor oi Campara^
tMm PMlUogy and Greek for
alvaaat X^ years, sei' ved as presi-

dia* af ifta uiffcraMy «r Qi»
fimrta lor DO yt^aiW-

When Whedier arrived at Ber-
lieiey, only a few permanent
buildings were present on cam-
pus, but by the time he left,

n tnniaings nad been erectea,
indiuding one that bears his

name.
During the ao years that

Whsakr
the University, his aocom]
ments included the asquisition
of the Bancroft ctHlectlon to tftie

Uhfversily fibnox *!»• addition
of the Citrus E!in)eihuem Sta-
tion at Riverside, the Unfversfiy
Fbrm at Davis and the Hooper
Fbundhition for Bfedteal ICe^

search in San ihrancisoo.
'

Other additions fedude the
^cxtpifs Institution of Ooesn-
ogmphy at La JoIIa, the Unf-
v^aity oi California Press, tbe
C!;raduate Division and tAe Sumr
ma

WodaasJav. ^lutv 21. 1^ UCU SUMMER BRmN a

Bowl Offers Music
For University Nighf

CoQeBT and Univaastty Night tor ed
at HoRywood Bowl is Thursday
with ^r Adrian Boult conduct*
ing the orchestra and Leon
Mefsrtier as piano soloist.

A special section will be re-
served for the college nx} anf^
errfty students of Southern
CblUomia.

He ia raaUi^ hia
Caast dcft>ttk eonductii^

Or tha first

of the year.

the
Dy JiKary

Gustav

Tune and Ah:"
Purcetti *'JapMaa"
Planeta Saiae" by
and EdMpas# BJr

Music Class
Sets Concert
The second concert by the

Chamber Music class under the
j
direction of Dr. Ferl Roth viriU

Ae held at noon on Jhuraday^
July 27, hi BAE 147.T -';<^ :

Featured on \he program will
be the Haydn Itio No. 31 for
wwvni^~eeaK^ ann pusas^ am
Jlrftlaacn TMo Op«»-l» ilo. 3
lor violin, cello and piano.
The Haydn Trio will be per*

also rcspanaiUe
tat the addition of 2^ new de-
piyc^ents at Berkeley, for the
capansian af the Coile0a a<
Agriculture and 'development of
the Pnlaeraity

Duakc hia ttraa af oiftaSr tha
Berkeley student body increased
irom 2000 ta 7380, while the
faculty increased from 153 to
583.

Bom In 1854 in Randolph,
Mass.* he was educated at
Brown lAniveniity and reecfvad
his PhD degree In tSKS flrem
Heidelberg. Before he became

seiwtd aa instractor af Lathi
and Greek at Brown Vtahraraity

and as faMtructor of Goman at
Harvard Colleger ^^ >

Wheeler died an l»v 3, 19i27„

hi Vienna. At the time of hia
death, PresSient Xabert G.
Sproiil, then vicei»eaident of
the Uaiimeasity, said, "The Unl-
veaaity nndr its aaoat ifeal Kid
lasting progress during the
years of his adndiriiBtration—

a piogreaa due in part to hia
arisdcmi and energy and vision.'*

Gonthndng, Spnnd ssMt "He
found here a prevtodtad caOega

laft & great UnivcMrsity*

and laqpectad wherever
sdiolars gatfter.**

Director to TeH

Movie Methods-
Some of the experieneei of

40 years of moObn pietore malt'

ing wfll be related by Dfreetor

George MarshidS i^i^km he con»

ducts the THifeetor and tAe

FibnT course,^ theater arts rw,
ODE, today and Friday.

wili be the «fUi

• a^i^a ^Fawn^^j^

'*>ijc^hf

jmkji'-ii

af New rail

Aay Slyib Har CM UM
^ 4

in the daaa

speaMiig about mushad scores

he has written, tnrftsiting tkomi

for the fihns •HJuo Vadis,''

*Tvanhoe," Tlymoutti /idvmi'

ture,*' 'Tiost lPfeefc«|i^ and
•'SpeHboimd.'* ' ^ ' •'-~—

—

MarshaUs' talks will deal pri*

marily with the directing of

Western motiiQn. pictures. Hto
film, "Destry Wdes Again.-
^f^tfcli. starred James

annnounn
1850

M
.;j,tv 'U

PWGeirS BEMIIY SniMO

DR. FEW ROTH .-,

For Hit Om^ Ntapria /l ii^^

GraAute Division

Inmase olAcousticMat&fd
si V' Av^ ;:*5

?.. 1

and treated,** beKhudsen, chaib[«

foraad by Lttdas wymtktii-iMt- hnat af the paduate division^

Irt; Delnrea DIamaneopoafos, predicts that more than 225

a^^^SL^in^mi^^vt^MMu "*^''°" square feet of acousti'
reflective materials and good

I, pian-

«l:
'

. <^-ew^.-

has ben taach»

has voeal and fnatmmental sia-

music hi Redflhg, Od.,
she is also a member of

tha civic symphai^.

In Oaldand and plays its

Lewdro Civic t>rctestEa. lOsa
nMtts teaches nrartc ia the
,Shiita Countymval schaalsL

Todoyli Staff
KiahajMUtor...«» J«n7 FtarlMr

~ ~iaftnr. M>ry Solow
~^^ ....am tnunflrk

h*aiB)., >)!

^ tStitttf XftiTstt, SSwy xt
V^tcnMll. Jean SlMskman, BUI un-

StiifimMr BiuNi

Dr. Kmidsen, who has

conducting research <m aaans'
tics for several yaors, dedtares
that aaah n atepwU be ra tsati-

ROBy to tim great jauiji < sa in

fvi***'H*!**ff that haa been saade
sfaMe Ilie AaauaWrat Sadety of

25 yaars
Xta ceifaharattsn with the

acoustical materials indutfttry

Ihe past quarter-centary

haa nude 4»cfa prograss los-
siWe."

.

'."/
":

years ago- ane
an auditoriion hi

wMch sound-absorptive matarial
to eaaintf criioea and

reveibeiation. Today most gath*

criminate use of sound absorp-

tive material may do miuce harm
tiian tftoV ^ wama.

To Speok Todoy
Kfehavd y.

eity

linSi speaher hi the
leeture serifa at 3 J|^ai>

inBAElfl^- v:^ix

!*»iWW T^Mi How
^s5;s^^_^yoMr Shot -"

CAMPUS SHOE RI^ANI

,

rm6 WEVBUftK

SHOES DYiD ANY COLOR
^n wr*^^^

\ \

m

':^ft%]

. a^MrtoMMrta); nst.
(apotiM). nst m (•ditor'a of-

). After « p.m. lfQBaa3ra-.-GR414*4.N
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Netman Doss, Former TeamMember
Score Impressive Court Triumphs
UCLA dominated two big Southland tennis

championsiiips last weekend when IMdc Doss,

1955 Bruin varsity net oo<aiptain, won the La
Jolla tourney and Ed Kauder, ex-Bruin whiz,

captured the Soi/them California Public Paries

Singles title at Sa^ta Monica. .

Ttie hard-hittio|sr Doss scored his first major
tournament victory ^ whipping Arnold Saul,,

fokmer USC star |ind nationally-known hetter, in

the finals, 6-3, 6-4. He made it a clean sweep at

La Jolla by also ^tdnning the men's doubles and
mixed doubles erpwns.

J. 0. Mwgan, Bruin mentor, was mighty
pleased with Doss' victories as Doss is liable to

be his top netter next year with the graduation

of Bob Perry and Ron Livingston. Many net
experts rate Doss as a real comer because of his

size (he's 6* 1", 180 pounds) and his powerful
strokes.
Although he isn't going East this sunmier,

Doss plans to compete in all the local tourna-

ments.

Kaudeif BaUies

Kauder, who Wound up his Bruin net career

In 1S61; demonstrated why he is one of the

Southland's top-ranking players by beating

Clyde Hippenstiel of San Bernardino in the

public park finals, 3-6, 7-5, 6-2. This win quali-

fied Kauder to play in the National Pubparx
^ Championships at Salt I^kc City, Utah, next

month.

Tennis Queen
Hurt in SpiH
Maureen ConnoUy, three-time

Wimbledon tennis champion,
was severely Injured yesterday
when she was thrown from a
horse.

BfCiss Connolly was riding in

the outskirts of San Diego when
her horse, shying from a cement
truck, threw her into a ditch

where she lay for 30 minutes;
bleeding heavily, before rtie waa
found.

X-rays revealed ntf broken
bones and surgeons worked
for three hours repairing her
lacerated leg.

Doctors said that Miss. Con-
nolly will not play in ihe nation-

Charcoal Broiled CTBAiT
>eli«iomco, I4-01. ^IB#%lv
Freodi fHe« or stuffed ^^ «.
iMiiced potato, gftrile S145
liread or olieeae breM ^ ^^

Shiitmp & Fried Chicken

t at Bhainplonshlpr tennis touPB«.is

EX-BRUIN ED KAUDER
Alums Have a Habit ol Winning

Meanwhile, Morgan announ-

ces that Joe BlatchfOTd, brilli-

ant sophomore netter last year

and a coming Bruin great,

opens his eastern invasion this

week by playing in the import-

ant Eastern Gr^uss Court Cham-
pionships at Havarford, Pa. Don
Fontana, another UCLA star

who graduated this Jime,^j||i^

also competing at Haverford^r '.,

Perry's Plans rt,.w;S'"3?>V

Pttry, who is actlll "enjoying**

A^nypteatFdrtpwda^J^^^
wiU return to tRe tennis wars
early in August, according to

Morgan. Perry plans to play in

the big eastern tourneys, includ-
ing the national (^lampionships
at Forest Hills, N.Y. v . , .^ ^

*

•

^ • ^y- '^'tj^-~Ji
-*'

Herb Flam, another top. Bruin-

netter,Von't be able to play too

much this summer because he
is still in the Navy until No-

.

vember. Ditto for Livingston, •

who is now an ensign stationed

at Coronado, Calif. ^1; J*^ ;

v*-

ment coming up next moitttLt
L..

SOUTHSEiV Island

Atmosphere, Coitip In

Mexko After School

Live off the land —- hunting,

fishing/ beating. Congenial

people invited to |oin student

group for Baja CaKfornia va<

catMNi. GEOFFREY STORM
SON. AR 9.9711.

1AO/ Discount to UCLA
lU VO Students

3 Hour <^:;t?
•;;- 4No DiMountl

RITZ^
CLEANERS

i^ij^vJ^^;::«I074GAYUY

(Next to College Book Co.)

I i' I îi\ "Um I

SON
H ELMER

'r 4, "*iH'i,~ ~^ir"*'i' '•'"..-*-

i.i^'.i

{>v^" -::

•s

'••^ik;!*

l[hurKl<iy NHe

y .— - -
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Bruin Gridders'

'54 Press Book

On Sale Today
UCLA'a official 56-page foot-

ball press book is hot off the

presses and goes on sale at the

Students' Store in Kerckhoff

Hall today.

The book is printed in the

handy podcet siie of four inches
.wide by eight inches long. It

coi\tains all the facts and fig-

ures about Red Sanders'. 1994
team, which is again being

^jrated by mi|ny experts as the
team p )mX f^ Ji^^^^i^i^
Coast. ''''''''"''''

'^ ."V- ..**.•-.>
:

>• 4* 1

This 4>ook, which is rated by
Coach Sanders as one of the
finest publication of ite kind,

has many interesting features,

including sketches of all the
players and coacpes, a brief re-

view of the nine; oiH;>onents this

fall, complete sttitlstics for last

year, all-time re^rds, etc.

"In other words, you name it,

the press book {covers it," ac-

cording to Fra^k Stewart of

the ASUClX News Bureau. The
book may be pik*chased at the
book departtnen( of the store

for 50 cents.
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Card Pilot Suspended;
Stanky Gets $100 Fine

' "^tM-Tiy-

DIFFERS SPECIAL
'4"^ :r WATCH

^-^ci;--4v^':^.: REPAIR
I r /5, COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS
(SUglif Extra Chargeu on Chronographs and Aufematict]

Vir* 4r« AiHfioriiMl limn of Diamonds. AH Gold. SItvor and
V^ T j||itiquo Jowelry

£!''£ii^ WE FAY HIGHEST PMCES

1 535 Wotfwood Blvd. (4 bfltt .S. of Wilshiro) AR 3.3774^

Hr LOUIS. Jiiiy 20

Manager Eddie Stanky of the

'8t. Ixmis Cardinals today was
suspended for five days and
fined $100 for actions whi^ led

to forfeit of a game to the

Philadelphia Phils last Sunday.

The suspension, effective to-
day through Sunday, was an-
nounced after President War-
ren Giles of the National
League conducted a special
hearing hei*e on events whidi
led to

f.
free-forall and the for-

feit of the second game m a
double-header here Sunday.

Giles, in a stateiftent given
out by an assistant, said Stan-

tSt^ tB^S^tnthe game wei^
'designed to delay it. The league

president upheld the decision

dC Umpire Babe Pinelli in for-

feiting the game to the Phils.

Catcher Sal Tvars of the Car-
dinals was suspended for three
days and First Baseman Earl
Torgesbn of the Phils was sus-
pended for two days. Their sus-
pensions begin today.

Tvars and Torgeson were the
first to exchange Mows in a
free-for-all which preceeded the
forfeiture and involved a num-
ber of players, including Stan-
Icy and Manager Terry Moore
of the Phils.

i^'tfy^f^\^^^fmT'-;i^:^-: -i% ^••••Vl VMJHv P«M*

^iMN'S SUITS WWn^^m^s^^'^"^-
FiMst qvaKty vkgin wool sharkskins, worsteds, falMrdiMt
and fHMMlt. Also aN wool tropical worsteds. ^~

AVbt» $55.00 $89.95 N^ --*

^^rS^n^ $65.00 $39.95 Now
"W^ $75.00 $49.95 Now

.^ w«i* $t5.oo $59,95 Now

ClASSinED

£=3S

RE YOU
LCMDKING

FOR THE

BLU'N GOLD
BARBER SHOP?

It't jwt Oiihidh tha &att
I090a LeC<mte Av*.

w
Summer
Bra ke
S p e c i a i 1

BRAKES RELINED— LABOR & MATERIALS

IS95

fORD • CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAUUC EQUIPPtO CARS ONLY
OTHER -CARS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

CAMPUS BRJMCE SNOP
10930 LINDBROOK DR. A * P BtoM

SPORT COA1S V.

jffipoM SeoMi and ingfith Twaads and ShatlaMl^ Wm
TwMds aiid saM> «M% domaalic fabrica. ^Hy|p»

W^ $39.95 $24.95 Now
w«f* $45.00 $29.95 Now
ww# $55.00 $J9.9S Now
vFmtaHMM FUNNIL SUCKS

tumWt Urntt knuriovs Rmml
W«. $27.50 »15.f5 N«w

AmT too f04i fr0m emmput p00

aaa womrtM atvo. • M.t-4aai
FIM MtKHM « •MM «•§. IVIIIpMt
WESTWOOO VILLA9I
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UPublicitY Organization

Placed 'Under Review'

AfterAttackbyRegent
The publicity bureau of the gents' practices of holding

University came und^ the fire dosed* sessions.^ He said only

of Regent John Francis Neylan security ipatt«W or <|uestlons

at Saturday's meeting of the about recipients of honmrary de-

Board of Regents in Berkeley, grees should be discussed in ex-
the San Francisco* attorney ecutive , session, and advocated

the ''transacting of public buai>

ness In public," including "mat-
ters of the expenditure of pub-
lic funds."

The Regents authorized Chair*
man g^ward A. Didcsoprto 9^
point a committee to study the
question and report back to the
board.

The board, also approved a
resolution maintaining prevail-
ing wage scales for builcUhg and

REGENT NEYU^
Th» Reqeiit AHacUd

promised to "stiurt a campaign
to get a bill to make it a. crim-
inal offense to use publTc tni^-

ey to hire press agents." The
Regents then authorized ap-
pointment of a committee to

put the bureau "under review."

Andrew H Hamilton, director

of the UCLA Office of Public
Information, declined to com-
ment on Neylan's (^arge until

he had .heard more about it

However, he said he'd "welcome
investigation of the office, be* «j^
^use I think we're doing a Qne
job for the University.*^ ^Xi^^

Neylan called the perfomi*.
ance of the school's publicity

board during the loyalty oath
controversy "grotesque," and
charged that the office fre-

quently failed to make the Re-
gents* position dear.

, University President Robert
Gordon Sptroul defended th^
tJniyeraity's information staff

members, saying Neylan'i^ re-

marks couM not apply to tbem.
i^eylan also criticized the Re-

fbfafbali Coach
CUf-s Tennessee

Bdiiitt' Football Coach Henry
.'"Red" Sanders «dded another

his collection last week
ll^nessee c<^nelcy.

' &^ brief ceremony on cam-
piiSf Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

1^ oponmissioned S^d^rs as a
CQ^IflMil on Tennessee Gfovernor
fitihK G. Clement's personal
irtaff.

» Bom in As|)eville, N.C., San-
detv lived and coached in Ten-
nessee before coiiiing to UCLA
in 1949 as head coach. Like San-
-ders, Clement Is an alumnus of
Vanderbilt University. ' •

Sanders is the first out-of-

state athletic figure to be
naqtiCd to the governor's^ staff

.
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Chancellor Names
Faculty Promotions

PRESIDENT SPROUt
The President Defended

construction workers at , the
radiation laboratories . at. Bee*
l^eley.and Livermore. TTie Uni-
versity fringe benefits will be
withheld, a| a yearly savings
of $90,000, revealed James H.
Corley, vice-president in charge
of UC business affairs.

^•^t>orothy B. Chandler attended
the meeting in her first appear-
ance as a Regent. She abstained
from all voting, and was ap-

pointed to the Regents'.grounds
and building committee. ^ „

,

•tfii I

Chancellor Raymond B. Alien

announced yesterday that 72
*

members of the faculty have

motion.

Promoted to a full professor-
ship or equivalent are Freder-
ick T. Addicott, agriculture-bot-

any; J. B. Biale, agriculture,

subtropical ho|:ticulture; Brad-
ford A Booth, English; Walter
L. Ebeling, agriculture, ento-

mology, and Alan E. Glanigan,
engineering. .

.
'.;

Others are Raj^ iPreud, tm-
ater arts; John W. Green,
mathematics; Miss Anna
Krause,. Spanish; F. Dean Mc-
diisky, education; Ben W. Mil-
ler, physical education; Morris
Neiburgw, meteorology; John
i*. Sewiard, psychology; IMDss
Orsie M. Thompson, physical
education, and Arvo Van Air
st3me, law.

Newly-promoted to associ^e
professor or equivalent are Ijes-

lie R. Bennet, Medical School,
radiology; Mrs. Jean S. Breck,
physical education; Alfred F.
Bush, engineering; James C
Coleman, psychology; Charles
G. Craddock, Medical School,
medicine; Wilbur H.
education, and David G. Farrel
ly, political science.

Other associate professors are
Lukas Fobs, music; MrfL EHise
S, Hahn, English; Ivan H. Hin-
eraker, political sdence; Alfred
.Horn, mathematics; R^lph A.
James, chemistry; Gregory J.

Jann, «^ bacteriology; Albert A.
Kattus, Medical School, medi-
cine; Evan R. Keislar, educa-
tion; Jere C» King, history;
George F. Kneller, education,
and Frank H. Lewis, agricul-

'ture, botany. *.; .,;.<r^j;,.;v;^^^w^,,'3

Also appointed associate pro-

fessor are Hans Meyerhoff, phil-

osophy; Miss Ada B. Nisbet.

medical school, radiolggy; Rich-

ard"E. ^toman. Medical St^ooJ^

radiology; Oreste F. Pucciani,

French; Henry Schnitzler, the-

ater arts; Robert L. Scott, chem-

istry; Ralph R. Sonnenschetn,

Medical School, physiology;

Harold K. Ticho,. physics; My-
<ron Tribus, Engineering; Daniel

E. Vandraegen, English; John

H Woodruff, Idedical School,

radiology.

r i*romoted to assistant profes-

sor or equivalent are Karl Birk-

mesrer, art; Jack iL^^JCanuon,
Medical School, suiTgery; David
T. Cattell, political science; Rob-
ert W. Dent, English; Avis Dun-
can,* social Welfare; Evelyn J,

Fisher, nursing; George T. Fitz-

elie, home economics; Mkurice
Gerow, music, and Richard M.
Heins, business administration.

Also appointed to the post of
assistant professor are H. S.

JEIibbett, oriental languages; Pa-

trlda Huhgferland, theater arts?

Alvin A. Lasko, psychology;

Harvey N. Lippman, Medical

Marshy MedUcal School, psychia*

try; Miurie McNabola, social wet
fare; Clement W. Meighan, an*

thropology-sociology; A. H Par-

melee, Medical School, pediat>>

rics; Bradford Perkins, history;

and William PilUch. physical

education.

Others are G. F. Ryan, agrl^

culture, ' subtropical horticu^

ture; David' H. Solomon, medl^

cal school, medicine; Laurence
D. Stewart, English; Robert &
Stone, medical school, pattidlo*

gy ;' Tcugver R,, Tholfsen, his*

tory; Henry J. Thompson, life

sciences; Noel A. Vbge, Slavic
languages; Robert A, Weber»
medical school, surgwy, and
Stanley W. Wright, medical
school pediatrics.

aifira; Louise 'P. Sooy, profes-
sdr of art, who was scheduled
to t«tire on July 1, was reap*
pointed for a one-year period.

Diitton,*'^':*^;;;'*-'^^;^^

eisMaffMillion;

Red Sanders
Colonelcy

7,<'^'y^'f'^f^ :ifi^-

Other colonels froni the iq>OFts

field include Jim Turner, piteh>'

ing coach of the New York Yan-
kees, and -Art Guepe, current
Vanderbilt football coach.

"Col" .Sanders said he was
proud to serve Clement, whom
he termed fa lliit^jgentleman

and also a rabid football fan.**

Iphis honor followed rfosely

upon Sanders' being named in a

Ust of 30 all-time great Ameri-

can football coaches by (Idwin

Pope, Atlanta sports editor who
devotes a chapter to him in a
forthcoming bo<^ ;,

*;

:
'^ •
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BurOc
Views

Head Cites

Employment

Research grants totaling $508,-

2e8^were accepted on July 23 by

•the University of California Rer

gents meeting at Berkeley.

UCLA was allocated $38,665

in research grants, $824i96 in

gifts, and pledges amounting to

$2000. m^p^'^!^:^¥y:'^^,-k: ^

,!>' Conations to the Los Angeles

campus Induded $20,000 from
Parke, I>avis and Co. for the
study of white blood cells by
Dr. J. S. Lawrence; $15,000
from tHe American Cyantmid
Co. for "cancer research under
Dr. A, ^. Dowdy and Dr. H. S.

Penn; $5000 from EU Lilly and-
Co. for plant research under T.
A. Geismann and $17,354 from
the United ^Cerebral P|^ As-
sociations, Inc., for researdi on
the effect of, mother-borne vir-

uses on the unborn child, under

the ' direction of Dr. John Mi
Adams of the School of Medi-
cine.

Three research grants from
the John and Mary R. Markle
Foundation included $12,000 for
the support of two scholars in
medical science and $6000 for
studies of the blood by Dr. C
G. Craddock...;,,, ;;,,,, ,Ji,v,j^,^.^_^

The CalifoJhf^la Cbngress of
Parents and Teachers donatect
$1700 for five Teacher Educa-
tion scholarshinl^v'^-c-^ V . jii-m'i

' '
'

'
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"Competition is back among graduate- job
applicants according to last year's annual re-

port of the Bureau of Occupations.

BurOc has had ah annual traffic of 30,000
students, alumni rand employers. The part-time
division placed 4000 stud^ts in 1^3-54. The
nttmber of placements remaining constant in

spite of a 25 percent decline of Job opportimi-
tles. This decline Is attributed by John W.
Adams, Bureau manager, to a mild recession
lasting from six to eight months, which had-
mo0t effect on the hiring policies of large manu-
facturing concerns.

Employer visits to the full-time division de-

creased 15 pStceat, most of the loss being due
to government agencies and eastern fitms. How-
ever, 40 new firms were represented oneamipus.
Three hundred visits last year led to 3000 Inter-

views. ^,

Military service presents a problem Ih full-

time plaoen^ent. said Adams, slnee the majcM'ity

of male graduates ate draft-eligible. .

Because opportunities were fevrer . in propor-
tion to' cfDididates last year than in the past,

Adamlt ehafactetlged employment eondltions as

B^sdntenanpe and expansion of relations with

industry is undertaken by the bureau in various

special activities. Bur-O-Scope, a feature article

in the Alumni Magazine, is reprinted and mailed
tp_200 employers monthly. The Registrants'
Available Bulletin lists qualifications of alumni
applicants, including those now in military ^r-
vice, in quarterly bulletins to 200 firms.

A Liberal Arts Vocational Conference, attend-

ed by industrial and educational representatives,

was based on a survey of Letters-and-Sciehces
seniors conducted by the bureau. -

The conference has led to the undertaking
of orientation and apprenticeshi]^ programs in

industry.

Use of IBM machines is proposed for rapid
collation of applications and Job orders in 1954-

55. Other plaiis for next year Include meetings
of students, employers^ and faculty members;
alumni cooperation; Integration of functions
triih the Student Counseling Center and con-
tacts with returning servicemen at a separation
centers.

m
Speaking on 'The Magnetic

Field of Books," Dr. Lawrence
Clark Powell, librarian, will

preset a lecture in BAE 141|

at 3 p.m. toniorrow.x

Powell will discuss the ad-
ventures in a lifetime of collect-

ing rare and unusual books in

the United States^ and in Eur-'

ope.

The lecture is sponsored by
UCLA's Committee on PuUid
Lectures and is open to the pub>
lie without charge.

v^oAmissioiMo

competitive and balanced, with applicants being
more carefully acttfeot<L

—Adams requeata students to register with the
bureau early, in order to obtain desired Jobs
and facilitate the scheduling of interviews.

''^i

LIBHARIAN POWEU
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DEAUNG WITH PGOPi£

University Extension Mans

Lab in Group Development

-Hti-

University of CalUomia fix-

tension wiU bold its third West-
em Tralniiic Laiioratory in

Group Envelopment at Idyll-

wild, Calilornia, August 15 to

jSS^ : .
:

•.;'.

I

m

Tile laboratory, enrollment
for wfalcb is limited to 96^ Is

designed to help participants he-

come more effective as group
lendya and members by dewel*

opine ttieir understanding and
skXBs in dealing with people.

It is designed to provide
-maximum—QH^orbumity for jar

<fividua]s experimenting with
ideas and pri attiees designed to

produoe effective group actiaaL

The Universtty KB lwiwinn
summer study plan is intoaded
specificaUy lor persons who
have group work reqwonslbm-
ties: School administratara.

rs, public health qpecial-

social wdCare
youtii and recreattaial

training directors from industry

and governments uidOR officials

^mriendera, 1ios^iar^ll«lt!vQs,

pubHc relations consultaBts, per-

sonnel and industrial relations

directors^ religious education

wuiKeis, agiicultuial extension

woi'Kei s, mffitary personnel and

community organization and lay

Anyone Interested ta. Tsodv-
ing copies of

toxy Administrator, Department
of Conferenoes, University of
CaBfomSa Extension, lios An-
gles M. Califoniia.

WALTERS /EWEUEft

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH ^A^

COMPLETE OVnHAUL WHH fVUlTS

(SCgii^ Exira Ckmrqm on Chroliograplw nn^ AnloinaBc^
)^o Ars AiiiiionKOO miyan c* D^nvnonds, AM OsM, Si^for and

WE PAY WGHCST PUCES

WALTERS JEWELER '

JS35 Wastwood Blvd. (4 Ust .S. of WSMura) - AR 3.377tf

bruin classified

RATE: 60c for 15 Words for 1 Insertion

BOOM FOB BXNT
ROOM. Private entrance and bath. IX
month, plus 4 nours work per

jnSBY mitwwuaOw room tor 1 or *
•AH prii^liigw.__S _ «^*« to scbool.

MKUP WAITTED
PAaT-TIMK work. Car neceaaary.
Amk. aar Mr. Tooib. WOniiily %-
8004 Xor Miro*«tinnit- Mjike IW-^fSS
per week.

EitUally
UCLA. KMelMB privi-

leges. Plume. Priv«te Mrtrance.

and case, projector, one roll Illm.

ATTRACnVB room. Private <

traaic«. private bath. AR 854a4.

reOnedATTRACrn V JL aulet roors In reOned
hiBwe for _&tt Kuaeax. _^a"^fc
j^tMca. AM nass after S pja.

1953 SMITH-CORONA silent portaUc
. typewriter with caae. BeautttUl
CB«y. Pertoet iM>i|)iatim. fM. OaU

flOO-^NBW YORK City ooUf^a pwj-
feasor eoins abroad will Bublet 3%
room wit «• ••t «l«t St. Mew
York. Liarjca living room, fir^)iac«,

1 biiiiiiMi kitcheBetU bath.
CMKh-bed in llvtec ro—*.

.
Near

BabwayB. b u a a e a. ciow iew«B.
Phone HO 53675 or write Dr. L*-
Clercq. 16A JBaat «at St.. Mew Ywfc

aquA LMma — ony ««« s
Surfboara. UrTr batsa. KxceUemt
wndMSon. PaSflclNJOui S — M*.

CAMPDfG

canvas and po9«8AR STOP

Aiao temt
iiriee ^250.

ROOM tmtt. t neals a day. T Sajra
- a week. 950. Men only. EX 49852.

Available now.

MOWMS TO SHAMS
KAI..E student ahare &-r«om Santa
MoaAoa bowse fn loutli. 1914%
WUahkat. FImmm SX Srtu' mtUrM
p.ax ^

w« w«. Da Yo«n-
TYPIMG — STKNOGRAMY^

JMssertaUoBS ~ Tbcsea - Manswesvpi
MART-HL

VB 9Q17S VR 88219

'40 fX>R2X Radia. beater. wJaJtewaiia.
oondittoa. Best offer. TRotrt-god

JEXPSSRT electronaatic ftarta typ*ng

'41 SOSI>,
heMer, resaaonable price'. Call
E. C. Ho, AR SairZl, «xt 751.

sold, rented, repaired. Special in-
dent rates. Village Book Store, wm

Ave, and Jeff« -

Successful aartataace in difOcoIt

CHEVROUBra.
and 1961 aaadeibL Bitt Snriek. AR
30971. U.C 04ra^e, «01 Westw^ad
Blvd.

'41 CHEVROLBT dab Mne. Ctoodi
condition, priiwta aaxty. ISQB. STata
44853.

'51 FORD custom 6 Tudor, overdrive,
iMMkec 4N6 ar i»eat mtUr beCora

. Aanguat % IBX. tsm.
(TDIMwr Jiaoad. Cail d IMM

TOT ISCOniHUJUIl,

XsimAC

AR Wp8>.
«iaL

'41 TLiViimu im Vdoor.
November *4K.
ARaioei.

IBmB IHPnEBBD
WAig rMtn to

1. flhsre dQiraaii
AR 90p84, betwewi » —« «.

31906.

SEm? !» S WANT rldani

DRIWlItO te Hmt W*
Jutr 10 or S. TNk« 1 or

ley 71 between 9:do~iAd^ 4 :00,

SEDB WANTED
AID
room. Vwrd
tlon and Iw

DO
Call 'JWXU

Airr GALLERt^ ^

"Hk SmtcIi Mas Becon* • UWt Woffc"

Prints
Daumier Exhibited

Design Lecture,

Slated for Today,

G>ncfudes Series

Gerald Heard, aia^or and leo*

Ments the sixth and

kurt of the lecture and film ser-

ies entitled *The Challenge of

Design Today; IMrections and

MUrfBrections'* at 3. p.m. today

in BAE 147.

I^ponflored by the Committee
on Drama, Lectures and Music
and tlie Art Dept, the lecture is

to the putattc without
diarge.

Five students of the Art
Dept^ James McGarr^ Fatal

LiBffTcn, Ray Brown, Joe Cai^
Dob Ka^f, mnaiMhtfr

-

ing prints in tbe **Westeni
Scu^iture and Print ExhibitioBr

m tke Oakland Art IfiMeum.
Bom July 10 to Auf^ 1.

John Paul Jones, instructor
isf prints, wlie just reoeivted the
$100 Morrison Award and a

of Honoc^ one-maa
Is also eirhihitiwg his
Lingren

lor his

/ '*GlM8t

The. art dept. has received a
gjUt of 300 important prints
fkom the Gruawald Collection,

by lYed Gmwald of
it was announced

yesteiday liy Dr. Gibson Danea^
chairman ot tbe department.

Half of the prints presented
are by Daumier, the great
Fkcnch BUiogiapiier of the 19th
century. Ktrhings and engrav-
ings flom tiw 16th to the 19th
oeaturies make up the remain-
der of the gift, indoding prints
by niiwiun I, Marten vanHtems-
iBerdc, Nidiolas Berchem, and
Flanl Potter.

•FVed GrunwaM of liOs An-
gdes has assemUed one of ^le
most important collections of
prints in, tlie United States,'-'

said Danes. "His search for ex-
ertional items lias become a
liie% wortc. and his eoUecthm
now runs into thottswTids of ez-

The C^runwald gift follows
recent extensive loans to the
UCLA Art Galleries, Dr. Danes
pointed out Rare 19th coitary
ftencfa prints from the Ckun-
wald ooUection by Toulouae-
I<antrec; Renoir, Cezanne, Gau-
guin, Manet and Degas are now
on disptey hi the WOlitts J.

Hole Gallery.

. Included in tiie entries of llie

art show at the CaWfnmia State
Fair and Expositlan Sept 2 to

12. are the works of iive Art
Dept students: Arleae Shibata,
Carroll, Ronald Reias, Brown
and Francis R. KeDy. Stiections
made by the Jury win be on dis-

play In the Arts Bldg. during
the 11 days of the fair.

KeixMioff Hall's Use DoYim
From Last Year's Figyi*es

"Grunwald has ranged widdy.
and his ooUection goes back to
the i»eginnings of printmaking.
Although his heart is with the
modems, he feeis the need of
ti»e background wtiioh on^ tiie

older masters provide. Jt is pre-
cisely this t^^r}ier Held whidi
he chose for his gift to the
UCLA Art Galleries — so that
we could build up a prist cdlec^
tion from the logical x>oint of
departure, the beginnings of
graphic art.".

Use of Kerckhoff Hall was on
the downswing last semester,

with a decreased number of

"people attending an increased
number of events, compared to
last fan.

Figures released by William
C. Adcerman, general manager
for the Associated Students, re-

vealed tliat 9571 people attended
273 events last fan wlifle only
8998 people attended the 317
events scheduled during the
spring.

, During tlie entire year 14/)00
people were present at 190 af-

fairs held in the cafeteria white
refieshm^its were served to
8226 on 206 different oocasions
in the lounges and Dining
Rooms A, B and C
Most people, a totid of 4797,

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necesfary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS •

105 1 Broxton Wesffwood Village

CAMPUS CAMjEltA pOP
PRESENTS A IVViULduslii^^

1
1
1-

1

i w/f :5.6 lOM ft fl. tA.na w/f :8.6 lens

fjtf.8 fli

Otam Clipper

'f :8.6 lens UM B W^MMoa
•A aiKli. tii 11 Wmbam

1 Aivok A f:1.5

g
U
1
1 Bs«* Jr. foldlns
1 JCMWc 1:1.7 foldlmr
1 Acbi standard f<

1 Kodak tdtakng
1 KMMt Ifo. S f :4.6

1 INtftaK w/flMh
imttnL eraflex
U Btmrnmim Bwk Tari«l
1 Bremmi* mlUx,
1 Koatfk narih f :6.t

1 Ti<ilSi— fli»r t:4Ji

No. 1 folfflair S-W
tJOO

bjm

1 W«8l0D Ctee Meter S.QO
B WSBSloa Ciae Meier S.W
U W«s<Mi MMter IE Ctea latr. IMS
IMtel Fhotoaoopa Matar

1 Sixteen W Fhotonetar

1 Tlotor ISiam w/f:SJ am
1 S^U1% CHanex M.OQ
1 MaalaMB Modal sa Mmm yroj.

S.00

a.ot

13.90

90.00

firaaal

1 gfBfij liKMi pVoi
1 Argus C3 IM
AU Protlactkia Seraana iO% Ott

Many Used Tripoda
Many Books m% Off

1 CN> Odda ooronat xtrojaciar

1 BcpstHM aaun rolll:U
1 nrtai— Baaa f :3.6

ia]litf14 GcaOex
1 tancKbttak lOmm CdJt
1 BoUleeora w/case

JAfO
19.80

60.00
Buflex Kits

1 Federal 389 Balarger 3^x1^
1 y^iawlH
1 KMWe K6daK f:«.•

CAMPUS CAMBiA SHOP

came to the 82 events in the
Men's liOiinge while the Com-
munity lounge was most crowd-

ed with. only 72 fewer people

Its 35 events.

The MemorM Room, scene
of Student Council meetings,

held 3672 during 207 events
through the year.

Fellowship Given
For Grad Work
A $1500 leUowship, granted

by the SheU Oil Company, will

be used to support the graduate
research work of F. W. Didc-
son, 12128 E. Killian St., El
McMite. tt was announced recent-

ly by ChanceUor Raymond B.
Allen.

The fellowi^p, to be used for
studies of chemical equilibria in
the mercury ore minerals com-
monly found In the California
mercuiy mines, will be under
the )oint supervision of Pro-
fessor George Tunell of the
geology dept, and ot Professor
George Kennedy of the Institute
of geophysics.

Rec Program to End r
Poolt tenMiiffi OpMi

~"

—

-^nut official Mnmner veexetL'
tion progsam wia end Saturday,
announced Dr. Staaley Gabriel-
son, director of the program.

Tbe swihuning pools, how-
ewer, wiU be open to students
atlriMMng the sevcntir and
eighth weeks of the MMlon: the
WFE pool fkmn 12to2pjn^ and
tte MG pbol fNm noon to I
pja. Monday tiHm«h Friday.
Bodi pools wiQ be

.*'

v;jp

r

Wmhmd^w. July 28. I%4 UOAIUMMBr KMN 1

Six Coed 'Guineo Pigs'
Get Experimental Diets

Six UCLA, coeds were hit- on a
solved in u lecenk dietary esi*

prrfmwit conducted by Dr. Mar-
ian EL Tifidiriil at the depsort-

ment of konto acDiwitrm. Inr

dw DqMrtment of Agcicnltnre.

Ltoretta Csrtson, Betty ^Fky,

Noraia Long, Lillian Hagen,
Jom Harrison and Stella Rich
served as volunteer gofeea pigs
on the vssedrcfa project wiiicJi

was designed to determine
whkfa of tike appraadnptely 20
amino acids present fat oar food

Fbr siz weeks the girls lived

TURTLE AND CAFTOftS
Grab Kie End That Has No Teelib

I House Amphibian

ZAHPfoH
Join Conflict

Art facolty members entered
last Monday

\.

BT MARTIN McBETNOOIS
A Mexican 'Svetback" and

part-time UCLA entertainer wfas
apprehended in "

^

Lake last week aiul promptly
deported by local officials.

But the deportee didnt com-
plain.

Not a word of protest was
heaixi as the alien was set adrtft
in the surf off Playa del Rey
last Wednesday.
The "wetback" couldn't talk*

bade—she was a turtle.

Mutt, a lOS^ound sea turtle
flxmi the Gulf of California,
has led an eventful life since
she was captured off Baja Cali-

' fomia this spring by Geoffrey
Stormson, poll sci grad and vice-
president of UCLA's Intema-
tional House. .
Stormson imported the ocean-

ic amphibian to pubiidae the
International House Spring Fes-
tival, held May 1<^ The turtle
was diiqdayed on om^us, loung-
ing passivly on a toy v^agon,
the back of its shell garishly
painted "UCLA I House Spring
FesUval.'*

Just when Mutt seemed set
ior a life as festival publicist
and campus entertainer, she
was, according to Stormson, Wd-
naped May 10 by unknown per-
sons who released her in ^Sae-
Arthur Park Lake.
A note was left for Stormson

on the I House bulletin board
informing him that his pet had
been taken to the lake, he said.
A hunting party of skindivers

was then organized hy Storm-
son, he says, and was closing
in on Mutt in rented canoes
when a police prowl car threat-

Summer Bwitn

EDITOBIAI. BOARD
XXUftor Martin McReynolAi
Mmamglng Editor Barry A. Tunick
Bnataiess Managar. . . . .Jack Tergaaom
Cltjr Bditor Phn Berk -

Sparta Bditor... Zjarrjr aialinskr
- *

ntared aa tMeoaa-daaa matter at
th« postofflce at Loa iloreles, Cali-
forMa, under tiM ad of March S.
187*. •

The UCLA fki—Baar Bruin la pah-
liahea on the firat day of rerlstratlon
and aach Wednesday during tka taao-
mer Session by Hw Associated Stu-
dents of The UaiMt^|y of Callfomte
at Las Angeles, 4M Westwood Bird.,
Lea Anreles 34, OaUf.. sadar ths set
of March 8. 1871.
Naws contrlbufUsas are accepted Is

Kerckhoff Hall 213 by the elty edi-
tor sad In KH SOA kgr the IiiIbbsi
massser before sisas Ifoaday.
TWmhones: Baiois 6 ^m.—JkMi-

on* S0971 or BBsdShaw i81€
SIO Cdty desk); Bxt. SM
and ciieulsHon dapsrtaMBta);
8U Aiporta). Sxt 883 (editor's a»*

ASTSp.ni. Mwidaj a CRIHtH.

ened the hunters with arrest
for disobeying a "No Swim-
ming" sign.

^The aear^ was absmdoned
and Mufr^speht the next few
weeks being tiie biggest "fish"
in the pond. She once surfaced
at the edges of the lake, fright-

ening a group of small children,
smd occasionally bumped into
the little pleasure boats which
putt around the lake.
Mutt even got away with eat-

ing the fish in the lake, bat her
undoing was the swallowing of
desperatdy quacking dudes in
broad daylight
"The voice of tbe ducks

drowned out tlie voice of the
turtle," Stormson said.

Two park attendants. Jack
Malone and Ernest PowdO, fixed
a lasso-tjrpe snare and caught
Mutt when she came 19 for
morning sunshine Wednes4ay.
They took her to Playa del Rey
Beach and released her.

Didn't take her out pnst the
three-mile limit; mad^ her swim
for it ; . "^t
Stormson neglected to men-

tion how he found oat that
Mutt was a lady turtle, but he
volunteered informatitm on the
fine art of capturing tl»e beasts.
"To get a sea turtle alive,

you must dive in after it when
It comes up for air, and grab
the rear flippers (the end that
has no teeth) to tOip a rope
on one fl^jper. Tour he^ier in
the boat win hold on to the
rope while the turtle is puttteg
up a fight for life," he said.

A Stormson-led expedition is

taking off for BaJa California
for two weeks in the middle of
August to catch more sea
turtles.

Anyone ^ho wants to pidc
up the skill may contact Storm-
son at 1570 Levering Ave. or by
calling ARiaona 96711.

fey deno«ncii«^>ffktel erifeidam

of Artist Bernard RosentfaaTs
$10^000 aailpture designed Htt
tte Poike F^cittttes BiiAidii^E>

The girls maintained a nor-
mal energy level during ARizona 8-5451

A. Danes Joined art profe
Cttnton Adams, Frederick

^Wight, uses Edgar Ewing amd
six others representing local

gaOeries and mngazines in this

*XyvT pidMic offirials, Kite

other citizens, are entitled to
thdr opinions in matters of
art.** said the groc^L "Ttey hanne

city to
do tfaegf

oCdi iLMi4wra^ (m

SpaalwttI Md MMt Ml* 1.35
A lA C

VEKPABKIKG IN BEAB

migiit enaldf tiSent to do soi.*

Connrihnen enrfier in the (

nan inmcsieu uun tne
three

-

HaEN CUffTIS

Oneme OH Pbrmaiienr

X, $8JM>
•NoloroK Sfcanifioo&S«l
^N» AmmonHr $1.75 up

Stndcnts are required tn i

cate on tlie ontaide of tlie

velope
six- or

Jkugost C Is ^the in

premioB for the teB
tal lee ft

is ISQl
forms may be obtained at W
dow A.

Todgy^s Stuff
Nii^ nanar Harry U Patenea

rstt.

< I

— Al W^tk CMUfu iitMtl
iete WMk
SET • •&

'S BEAUTY SALOii
AR t-9sai

GBAY» Prep.

WSasfwood Vilbqo
ilk hi

i

i

• coNnmious

NORVO
ROACH
mmious nsMC • ns aommbom •. no «

TIFFANY CLUB ^LISZ,

to., Bkt.
LE GONTE CLEANERS

"MR. SMITH GOES
TO WASHINGTON"

With JIBDnr STEWABT

AmaaUm Now Short

PACIFIC 231-
-Ssndsy, Au^M^ I

8.*00 P.M.

SunMorlntan
IstPrtisffciH

iiw w. fmrssr

Givf Yoii a
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1 926 LX COWTC A¥E. AII7 44»
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Ellena Leads in Tackle Race,

Candidate for All-American
Although not too deep in ex-

perienced tackles, UCLA ap-

pears to be pretti^ wellllxed.at
this position with louf return-

ing vets, topped by a standout
All-American candidate in Jack
Ellena, 214, o£ Susanville.

EUeiui wm^All-Coast acclaim
the i>ast two seasons but fig-

ures to be ready to earn All-

Ex-Bruin Duo
In Net Stand

American recognition In his serf-

icgc year. He has the size, speed,

spirit and savvy to become the
greatest tackle in Bruin history.

He played 357 minutes last fall,

the most of any returning let-

terman.

Ellena, who has been a lum-
berjack during the summer
months since his early teens in

Susanville, is generally consid-
ered to be the strongest man on
the team. He's also been the
Pacific Cpast Intercollegiate
heavyweight wrestling diampi-
on for two years.

UCLA foe^-^iune

—

probably—

195, of X-os Angeles. A two-

year vet, he should come Into

his own as a toKgh, explosive

first string tackle. Although not

exceptionally big as linemen
go, he's aggrenvJve, fast and
figures to fill Doud's shoes in

fine fashion. He played 229 min-

utes last year.

1044XW. wg» »:

Bob Perry and Herb l^^Uim,—mightynrelieved they won't have
to face the feared duo of Ellena

ChTcoal Bgcilad-

JACK ELLENA
tre-season riauaiTs ^pnnrfr

'>'^':

J-

Gridder Guard Position

in Tip 5/iapewrSeason

1

1

1

4f UCLA has a potent All-Ameri-

can guard candidate, two other
standout guards, a promising
transfer and several strictly

question mark prospects at this
" position. In otl]«r words, the

Bruins go into the 1954 season
two-deep at the guard posts

which isn't considered really

adequate in major intercollegi-

ate football circles.

A three-year lettermai^, Jim
Salsbury, 210, of Los Angeles
is one of the most feared line-

men on the Padfic Coast. He's,
not only extremely strong and
quick, but he is also a magnifi-
cent competitor. Aiter being
strictly a defensive guard in

1951 and 1952, Salsbury came
into his own as an all-around

•[^"Mneman last year.
Salsbury is toeing given the

. same All-American buildup as
teammate Jack- Ellena is get-

ting at tackle. Salsbury earned
All-Coast acclaim the past two
years and looks ready for na-

tional honors this fall.

TT Spelling Salsbury at right

guard will be a talented trans-

fer from Santa Clara, Jim
Brown, 190, of Los Angeles. Al-

. though he hasn't any varsity

experience. Brown was a superb
guard on the 1952 Bronco frosh
team and impressed in UCLA
^ring drills. He's definitely a

r^ new Bruin to watch!
Perhaps the closest position

battle on the team is going on
between Sam Boghosian, 190, of

Fresno and Hardiman Cureton,
- 220, of Monrovia for the start-

ing left guard i)ost. They alter-

^ ;1954 Bruin Pressbook
^ Sold In Student Store _^

Campus football fans are

showing marked interest in yie

1954 Bruin FootbaU Press Book
which is en)oying brisk sales

In the Kerckhoff Hall Studerit

Store, according to Carl LOrent-

aen, book department manager.
The pocket size 56-page book-

let includes complete informa-
tion about Red Sanders' defend-

ing PCC champions, who are

picked by many experts to re-

peat this falL

.

nated as first string last year
and indicated in spring prac-
tice ttiey'll continue their hot
individual duel this falL

UCLA's all-time tennis greats,

open their 1954 summer cam-
paigns next we^ when th^
compete in the. big Eastern
Grass Court Championships at

East Orange, N.J. Also taking

part will be Bruins Joe Blatch-

ford and Don Fontana.

Fontana, high-ranking Canadi-

an star who lias played at

UCLA for the past three years.

Scored 'm major upset with
doubles partner Johnny Lesch,

National Junior titlist, when
they upset Davis Cuppers
Straight Clark and Hal Bur-
rows in. the quarter-finals of

the Penn State tourney at Hav-
erford. Pa., last week. The
scores were >7, 3-6, 64. . They
then lost to finalists Ed Moylan
and Jerry DeWitts in the semi-

finals. ' ., . -
••;

JIM SALSBURY .^ . ..^ci^
Quicic, Tough — Magnifidsnt Competitor

"^

5 MINUTE

WASH
^fth Purchase of 10 GaL. w. >^a«

ARE YOU
LOOKING

FOR THE

BLU'N GOLD
aAHBg SHOP?

H*t Just Outside the Gate

I0909 LoCovit* Av*. SouUi of Wllahiro At ii»e Lorf»

and Chuck Doud this season.
This finest tackle combination
in Bruin annals has been brok-
en up by Doud's graduation.
UCLA is going to miss the lead-
ership of Doud, who was team
co-captain last year, almost as
much as his 220 pounds of All-

Coast ability. 7
Expected to team up with El-

lena will be Jarring Joe Ray,

Dolmonico. l4-oi. 31B^1V
French fries or stuffed ^m mm
boked potato, gftrllo % 149
brMi4 or cheese bread ^
I Shrimp & Friod Chidcon

Open 7 Days

4 to 1 1 P.M..

Sundays at Nopn

AIU9^6S9

Finnish Poetry

Wins Acclaim

For Students
Two Bruins have received

high critical praise for their
English translations of contem-
porary Finnish poetry.
The translations were done by

Leo Vuosalo, 29-year-old Canadi-
an-bom Finn, who is majoring
in international relations, and
Steve Stone,^ 23-year-old English
major of AlUdena. Stone, who'
was graduated this year, is
currently at Fort Sheridan, 111.,

serving in the Army.
The two young men began to

translate Finnish poetry into
English last year because they
felt it contained a quality and
aplrtt Wh ich was mlisIng^^a^^Be^

India Work Group
Projects

VT PETEB GOLDBLATT
Project India, sponsored by

the Ford Foundation, is now
talking its way across the land
which was the early seat, of
western civilization.

Headed by student leaders
from UPLA, the project has now

over Group Two . which will

then go to Tribandrum in the

state of Travancore and Group
one, under Mr. Jaffe, will go
to Hyderabad in Nagpur until
August 28.

The two groups will meet
Split into two groups which are again In New Delhi for a few
spreading good will and knowl-
edge of the American education-
al system among students at

various Indian universities and
colleges. -/*

-f.

The first group, headed' by
Pierre Momell, with Miss Ada-
line Guenther, director of the

\

WkHR*ac

works of young poets in Eng-
land and America.

Results of tibHr collaboration
have b^n published in a book
of poetry, "The Stone God and
Other Poems." Another volume,
"The Collected Early Poetry of
Alia Meriluoto," is scheduled
for publication in the near
future.

Finland's English • language
-magazine, "Finlandia Pictorial,'

JOSEPH KAPLAN
Unlocking Secrets

CJl S H

so
PAID FOUUSED I^XIKS

'o«% For Sound T«xtlHN>lEg

Needed for Next
Semtater's Classes

1080 Gayloy

SELL
COLLEGE BOOK CO.
OF CALIFORNIA

AR 7-2764

MOTOR
#tUNE-UP -

SPECIAL

5^95
^*v^

7v .--/»

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
TtO^Sp. Lindbrook

Ihi Standard Station
Across from A * F Store

r.

;i>

V

.

9WM.

;i^.f*-

Store Wide Savings

55.00 Men's Al! Wool Suits .........$29.96

39.9665.00 Men's All Wool Suits

- 75.00 Men's All Wool Suits

• Ik. •

^* It • 9 • • ••

•••\ f̂^- 49i96

69.96

24.96

29.96

. 85.00 Men's All Wool Suits «i.^.^«««.

39.95 All Wool Sport Coats ..*,...•

~ 45.00 All Wool Sport Coate .^^H..;

55.00 Ail Wool Sport Coats-rr^r.fe..

24.50 Forstmann Flannel Slacks ...

18.95 Hngljsh Style Slacks |2^ _
4.50-5.00 Dress Shirts .$3,60 3 for io.6o
3.95 Short Sleeve Dress Shirts 24f
^50.00 Imported Tweed Topcoats .... 22.96
4.95-5.95 Short Sleeve Sport Shirts. 3,99

6.95-7.95 Short Sleeve Sport Shirts...,

3.95-4.95 Swim Trunks

4.95 Faded Blue Denims

2.50 Silk Repp Ties ...

.V5r-

•Bald recently, "the two young
men have succeeded not only in

.'translating mere words, but in

capturing the spirit, mood and
emotions of the originals."

'" Vuosalo recently received a
$1000 scholarship from the Fin,-

nlsh-American Society of Los
Angeles for his future potential

in presenting Finnish culture to

the English-speaking world.

Library Gets
GiftofLetters
The personal and business

correspondence of Robert Earn-

est Cowan, pioneer California

bookseller and bibliographer of

California history, has been pre-

sented to the Library' as a gift

from his son," Robert G. Cowan
of Los Angeles. -

The correspondence, which
covers the period between 1890

ajnd 1942, the yfear of Cowan's
death, numibers more than 10,-

000 pieces. It will be housed in
the Library's Department of
Special Collections, according to
Librarian Lawrence Clark Pow;
fXL ,who praised the collection
as a valuable addition to the
Cowan collection of California
purchased by the Library in

1936. _ .. .::, ;. ^
Cowan was a Bdokseller and

collector in early San Francisco
and there built up the first of
two collections of books and
manuscripts about California.
This Hrst collection now resides
at the University of California's
Berkeley , Library, the gift of
railroad magnate Collis P. Hunt-
ington. *4-^.Tr ---

.

Scientists Plan

Vast Research

In Geophysics
Scientists throughout the

world are looking towards 1957

as the year when geological
secrets, long locked in the
earth's land ,sea and air masses,
will be disclosed.

Unlocking processes will oc*

cur, Physics Professor Joseph
Kaplan recently told the Town
Hall Luncheon at the Biltmore
Hotel, when scientists in this
and 30 cooperating nations em-
bark on an intensive study of
the sun.

"It is at this time," said Kap-
lan, "when sun spot occurence
is at a maximum and the ex-
tensive observance of solar dis-

turbances and flares will be pos-
sible.

, Study Period

This study period is known
to nations participating i n
planned projects as the Inter-
national Geophysical Year. Kap-
lan has been chosen chairman
of the US national committee
tot ^Y. j ,

Th^ government has pledged
$13 million support as the US
portion of this intematipnal pro-
gram.

-
' i

* l'
"Transition to tin economy

based on the use of atomic pow-
er will demand far more^ de-
tailed and accurate knowledge
of the oceans and the air, in all

their dimensions, than even the
most imaginative one of us now
envisages," Kaplan said.

He explained that simultane-
ous measurement and observa-
tion will be made throughout
the world. Scientific stations at
critical sites will range from
the north polar areas to Ant-
artlc regions.
Rockets will transport instru-

\ (Oontinued on tikge S)

University—Religious—Confer*
enoe, acting as adviser, consists
of Curt Owen, Judy Fargo, Ger-
ald Samuelson and Sheila Mont-
gomery from UCLA, and Jack
Wofford from Harvard Uni-
versity.

They will be in Calcutta until
August 7, where they have been
speaking to college groups and
holding informal question and
answer sessions. They have also
visited the Refugee Colony
where last year's Project helped
to build a school, and were
given a warm welcome by the
grateful students.
The second group, now in

Ludaiow, is led by ' Charles
Decker, with Bob Jaffe as advis-
er. Other members are Lynn
Kiene, Clydeen Kintz, Yoshio
Setoguchi, Irv Drasnin and Nira
Harden, all from UCLA. They
have begun the worl^jjproject
which is cMie of the most im-
portant parts of each India trip.
On August 9, both groups will

go to Bangalore in Mysore State
and Miss Guenther wiU take

ucLAjjIpS

days and then journey to Bom-
bay for another short stay. On
the return trip part of the
group will spend a day in Paris
wiiile the other part' stops in
Rom^ and the entire party will
be back in the United States
in early September, in time for

the start of the regular school
session.

The students finally selected

for the trip were picked from
more than 90 applicants.

After intensive training and
sessions which Included semin-
ars with exchange students and
rapid-fire question periods in
which the candidates were re-
quired to explaii). aspects of
American life which might be
difficult for the foreign-^lwm to
understand, the number was
finally narrowed to the present
.group.—

^

.—

=

PROJECT INDIA MEMBERS AT WORK
Building a School
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Sciintist t<i Ixcilih

^^Mochanisiii of Sighf
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Just 100 U*t from campus gat0

usseHJ^i
Mt WISTWtOD ILVO. • BRr l-^H
nu PAMcma •.oNii Mtikraium
W i f T W O^ » V J I L A • I

Because science is somewhat
>in the dark as to exactly how
human beings see, a five-year

-project, designed to study the
mechanism of vision ^as been
inaugurated under the direction

of Dr. Frederi'dc Creedtelli of

the zoology diept.

Students Moy Hcmd In

Env*lop«t for Gracl»s

Students may obt^ their

summer session grades by tunt-
ing in stAmpe<|, B^>iidl<lreMed

enveloiKs to Window^ A in the
Ad Bldg. The gnides will bi»

sent but a week after school

- StudMittf are Mquiired to indi-

cate em thtt outside of thc^ eii-

v«lo0e whether tlK^ are in the
siA ur gfght-wwlc WMton:

Key to the visual process,

said Crescitelli, lies in pigments
stored in visual sense-cells, the
rods and cones.

Since little Is Icnown about
pigments in the cone-shap^
cells, and these will be und^r
intensive study by the group,
stated CrescitelU.

The pigments, isolated from
animals, will be studied ^ de-
termine light-effecta upon thein.
One ©f the better-lqiown pig-

ments, rhodopisiri, enables us to
see in dim light, such as the in-
stance of going into a dark
movie-house trom the street's
Minding sunlight.

. The amount of rhodopsin
storM determines the amount
of time a takes^ tm the eyes
to become adjusted to tte darfc-

Dr. John Higham, assistant
professor of history at UCLA
since 1948, has been named an
associate professor of. history at
Rutgers University.

Dr. Higham. who instituted
the first course in American
intellectual history on the West
Coast, will join the Rutgers fac-
ulty for the fall semester, tak-
ing over coui^es in American
intellectual history.

He also will teach courses
concerned with the history of
public opinion and its relation
to the development of American
society and institutions, which
will be introduced into the

'American Civilization Program
at Rutgerm>;.^.::.f ^:f;^ '.

--v

Author of 'Tntellectual ids-
• tory and Its Neighbors," the
lead article in the current issue
of "The Journal of the History
of Ideas," Dr. Higham Is now
writing a book on the history of
anti-foreign movements a n d
ideas in the United States from
the Civil War to the mid-
twenties.

He has written articles for
the "American Historical Re-
view," the "Mississippi VaUey
Historical Review," the "Pacific
Historical Review," the "Ameri-
can Quarterly," the "American

Group Leader Signups
Accoptod by OrionlciHon

Signups for Group Leaders
for Fall Orientation are being
taken till August 13 in KH 220.
Group leaders will help with

th Orientation program by do-
ing personal contact work and ^

writing lettew to incoming stu-
dtots.

Professor, Higham

of Rutgers
Scholar," the "Joumel of South-
em History," "Public Opinion
Quarterly" and others.

A member of the class of 1941
at Johns Hopkins University,
where he was graduated with
highest honors. Dr. Higham
took his master's and doctor's
degrees at the University of
Wisconsin. He was on the edi-
torial staff of "American Mer-
cury" before accepting his teach-
hig position at UCLA.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Historical Association and

the Mississippi Valley Historical
Association.

His wife, Eileen Moss Hig-
ham, has taught psycliology at
Los Angeles State College and
served as a consultant at the
Marion Davies Children's Foun-
dation of the University of Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Higham received
her doctorate in psychology at
UCLA in 1952 following gradu-
ate work at Wisconsin and Indi-
ana University.
The Highams have 16-month*

old twin daughters. 7

\' eater Arts Presents
Summer Film Program
"Passion for Ufe," a French

film, will be shown at 8:15 p.m.
next Wednesday in Royce Hall.

It is. one of two summer film
programs presented jointly by
the University of California Ex-

• tension and the department of
Theater Ar*a.-The second fihti,

"Khid Hearts and Coronets,"
will be shown on August 11.

Single admission tickets may
be obtained at 10851 Le Conte
Ave. or immediately preceding
the p^rformanoes at the RH
Box Offfce.

"Kind Hearts and Coronets"
ia the British film that won for
its star, Alec Guinness, the best
actor awstrd fronn the US Board
of Review. Guinnes? plays eight
roles in the film Including the
part of a woman suffragette.
Michael Balcon who produced

the comedy has also been re-

sponsible for "Tight Little Is-

land," "Passport to. Pimlico"
and 'The Man in the White
Suit."

Robert Hamer directed the
cast which also includes Joan
Greenwood, Denis Price and
Valerie Hobsoh and also col-
laborated on the script with

.
John Dighton.

-^1

Tea fo Procodo Loctui^^
On NumerKdl Anal/tU
"Theorems on antipodal points

and fixed points" will be the
subject of the numerical analy-
sis lecture Monday in 3U, whichwm be preceded by a tea at
3:30 p.m. in the Library.
The lecutre, nUmber 158 in

the colloquium series, will be
presented by Professor Ky Fan
of the Univorsity ef Notre Dtaim
and American University.
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Music Class Conducts
Psychology Therapy
student* Irom Dr. Laxirence Petran's Psycho-

logy of Music class have been conducting a
music therapy project in Brentwood Veteran**
Hospital for the past three- and a half years.

The purpose of the project is to study the
most effective uses of music with mentally and
emotionally disturbed patients. Sessions are hrid
two or three afternoons a week and from eight
to 80 patients attend .These are very regressed
catatonics most of whom are veterans of World
War 2.

Various approadies and methMs of observa-
tion are tried on the wards and then dtsnisiifd

in sessicms by the students. Equipment used in-

cludes the piano, phonograph and rhythm instru-

ments.
Various individuals haye pontributed records

to the project and ^e latest gift of 2X5 rectwrd-

albums was zieceived from a Los Angles record
stcMre a few weeks ago.

*This opportunity for contact with mental ill-

ness gives the student a chance to learn, and
through knowledge to erase any fear ot or ttig-

ma attached to, mental illness. With sudi know
ledge he returns to his classmates and they in
.tarn take this infonxuitloii ioto thi^ fommunlQr/',
nld Petraa.

"It is truly an opportunity to bring to campus,
and thus to the community, a more healthy atti-

tude toward mental illness and those strftdcen by
it," sUted Dr. Petran.

Other departments on the UCLA campus en-
gaged in projects for the mentally ill indude

_XI»eafane Arts ctfxi the Mcp's
-mnd Recreation;——^

—

Oceanography hstituthn

Scientists Delve Into Lik
InAlmostSunlessSeas

I-
•

Xix^ sea creatuces that make
np tbe deep«eatteriqg Jj^er of
the ^oean BgenA the dayU^^
lisycs in a tef^n wheme tJae sun
gives jao moce light duui would
a lOO^^aU U^^ Jaulb half a Jkiile

fnom the observer..

Drs. Brian P. asMl Ettsabeth
K. Botes, a lk\xammAmt^mite
team of biologisis wsclcliiig at
the Unhnersity of CaManiBH
Scripps lastitutton of Oeeanog-
Fsphy, have discovered that llie

Ught intensity within the layer
is but three lOOOOths of a foot
candle

Jls..

.^v, RAUY COMMITTEE IN ACTION
An Oramtation Rady is slated for S:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17 on the
Art Parterre. Tlie rally is planned to stir up spirit for tne San Diego
State game on Sept .18, according to RaHy Comm Chairman Don
Gertsmah.

'^" :^-'~' -: --^j -z—r-:--.-- -.,

I<et OS Cat your Study Time in Half and Help

yoo to get nwre out of whsjfc yea are reading.

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112'/^ Wilshire Blvd. WE 141M
2:M-9:M Come in for Free i^-^««g Test!

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

Westwood Village1051 Broxton

Ohio State Prof
Explains Theory

Personality is an expression of the mMmlngi one has ac-
quire-' fr:>m his life experiences.
— So saj J Dr. Julian Rotter, visiting professor of psychology from
Ohio State University, who has mlule a special study of person-
ality for the last eight years.

Elaborating, ftotter said, "it Is the characteristic behavior
of an individual, but is modifiaUe, changing with experience.**
Thus the personality of little Johnny, which many people think

—is essentially molded by the time he is six, may diange after he
enters school because of-new experiences in the different environ-
ment.
For the same reason it may change again in college, when he

gets married or becomes established in business.
Dr. Rotter views personality in terms of learned behavior and

not in terms of physiological or hereditary factors.
In other words ,a girl named Betty may be more vivacious and

gregarious than Mary probably because her experience has taught
her she can best achieve her goals that way, not necessarily be-
cause she has a superior endocrine system. Mary has had different
experiences, has set different goals and reacts accordingly, he
explained.
The major influence that parents have on their children's per-

sonality occurs after birth and not before, Dr. Rotter emphasizes.

i _ »J+f^^ if^'^-:
ujn

RATE: 60c for 15 Words for 1 Insertion

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR REBTT
BOOM. PriTftte entnuiee and bat)i. 125
numth. j»liM 4 nours work per
week. ARa

YERT attractive room for 1 or 2
All prlyileces. 5 min. to acbool,
Wllahtre, AB, 90600.

It. LAR6B bemiUfttUr fumiabed
room near VCLJL. ICitehea privi-
leges. Plione. Private entrance,
qniet aurroundinSB. AR 8&49*.

ATTRACTIW 4|uiet room in refined
home for rirl student. Walking
distance. Ak 71685 after 8 p.m.

iJOO—NEW YORK City college pro-
fessor going abroad #111 suolet 2H
room flat on Eiast 6lBt St. New

> York. Large living room, flreplactt,
1 l>edroom, kitchenette, t>ath.
'Couch-bed in living room. Near

;^r
subways, busses, cross-towiia.
^TtMme HO 68675 or write Dr. Ij^
Ca«rc<, 164 gaat 61st St.. New York

ROOM and 8 meals a day. 7 days
a week. |50. Men only. BX 49862.
Avatlablo now.

146. PRITATB room and bath. li«wly
furnished, parking area. % block
north of Sunset in Brentwood. No
cooking. AR 81666 or AR WtU.

UNIVKRSrrr enu>k>]red wormuk. Fur-
nished guest or garaga apt. UCL>A
«xteaaion 9167 11-12 a.na. IBrtmimga
PU 66722. ^__

OPFEBBD

CHARMING new single near UCLA.
Beautifullv decorated and furnished.
Full kitchen, quiet surroundings.
175. AR 95335.

HELP WANTED
PART or fall time cleanup man. |1
an hour. Call WHitney 0920 or
BRlghtoB 04647. Ask for Miss
Brown.

GRAD8 in elec. or electronics. Posi-
tion with young and growing or-
ganization. Inquire CAL-ASIA
agency, 7th Ave, on Jefferson.

PART-TIMB work. Car neeeMaryT
Ask for Mr. Young. •MOrmaadr 2-
8004 for appointment. Make $20-$60
per week.

tX^ HODSE TO SHARE

Wa Can Do Yo«r
TYPING — 8TISNOORAPHY

DiaaertAtkMM - TkMML- MamiaeripU

VB 90178 YS 90819

KICPBRT electromatJe thesis typing
Library ^j^proved, _in»-k

MALB student share 5-room Santa
Monica house $32 month. 1914^
Wilshire. Phone EX 67921 tlUr 2
p.m. .

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAUK
•49 >X>RD. Radio; heater, whitewalla.
good ecmditloa. Beat offer. FRont-
ler 82420. ^

'41 FORD. BzoeUent ooodition Radio,
heater, reaasonable price. Call
B. g Ho. AR 6D971 . B«t. 761.

*41 CTBYROLBT club coum. Oood
craditioa. private purty. $209. 8Y*te
44882. ____^

RIDE OFFERED
WANT riders to MiMrisflnpi

1. Share expenses. W. hT O
AR 90664. betwem 6 aad 6.

A TIME OUT OF WAR
Recognition in V«itic«

•PERSOHALfTY-^—

flAIR SHAPING

NULMOWATO
rofUMfly Or N#w York

Now Sp«cjaliziii9 in L^<l8o6
Mid Jumor Mi86 Hair Shaping
NoOHmt Umki Sorvico

Bui HiA> Shaping

Any StyU Hak Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOO BLVD.
SuH« i ARbena 8-5451

Thesis Movie
Moices Good
„-•*•!«'^A Time Out of War," the
masters thftii film made by
DenJs and Terry Saunders of
the theater arts motion picture
division will be exhibited theat-
rically early next year.

The film which was beamM
over the CBS-TV workshop pro-
gram, Omnibus, last February,
recently zecehred reooi^iition
at the Venice International
Documentary film fsstival

AwmmC
mpbalt.Camp

TYPBWRITBRB. All makea bousbt,
•old, raatea. rapalrad. 8p«el*l stu-
dent -TftlM. ViUya Book 8to>», 940
Broxteo. AR 9S749. »

19I8BI MUdSMT snido—enaploymaart
protilmwf CteBO In and let'a Ulk
them VMt.lSn^MBUk, aseacy. 7th
Ave. and it/tUtnnm.

SIKX3SMFUL
'and iMflnlrtied

la dlttlain

Bical. ijraieg''^

RIDKR8 wanted. Share driTtag and
expenses. Driving to Chleasp AuS'
15, my car. any routeTDXekens
ai606.

bRlVJBKB wanted New York. Liea:TC
Aiifoat 14. 8har« expeuea. CR 6-
tfgl hatera 10:60 a.m. or CR 16668.

ORIVBR for CSievrolat from Fttnt,
Mkshlfan to UL la Anxoat. Phone
AR »i66 after ». I

AFAwanawT to shabb
om atndeatt: SSSJO bmbOl tmntles

paid, eookms. vnlktauc diatanca.

cJLa ffJarbei^^S m
iititwibUMavA ttMiui«»«i

' COMFUni nMIAN dmnS
tmmmm

%wm MaNM tried tm mm
SM«k«ttl aai Mea» 6Mi ^.39

A LA CABTB
9packattl ...,«»••• .i9c MsU 'a Sail •6t

rasB TAsmmQm mab

.Philip Bcrfc
A. Tuatek

^ ....Jack inersiMon
City Bdltor Phfl Berfi
Sports JBdltor ...Larry BiraHnsky

htorad as aecoad-claas matter at
tht WMtuitym mt i^a jmhiIm. CUl-
fomia, uadar th« act of March J,
187IL
The T7CLA. Sununer Bruin Is pub-

Jha first day of r«slstiiation
'ardurlas the Sum-

Msr SMalMi by Tka isannlalad Btm-
asats «r*ha iJalvarslty ot CaJifOrals
•t too IkumUm. 469 WWtw«od BIHL.- - m Blva.1

ChMf.. anSir thaM
of MMtA KJP^^ ^^
KHCfehett mM Hi ^ mmSrUi'
tor and la KH aUA hrtha *^-t'
mapasar before_aooa Monday. ^_^

);910 (elty
HMT fildl.
IN (sAvw

xt

611 Csiiorts) ihrt 'Wt (aditafi
flee). After 6 p.m. Moadays—CR

LAURENCE PETRAN
Rocord« m tha WarA

Scientists.,.

(Contfmied F^ron Page 1)

ments of measurement to 100 or
more miles above the earth's
surface. From these findings
and data obtained from testing
the earth's oceanic depths, sci-

entists hope to determine di-

rectly the naturief* of the upper
atmosphere.

Kaplan said that information
obtained through IGY studies
are certain yo be valuable In
national defense and also are
expected to be of use fat the
study of air pollution control.

"Otn* tedmology has removed
us from the surface of the earth
and has now induded the air
and the oceans as significant
factors in its rapid evolution,"
he said.

''We are attempting In tlie In-
ternational Geophysical Year to
kning all of the varied forces
and agencies of geopliysical re-

search together In a way which
should int>rlde us with a sise>

able Jump toward this under-
standing.
'The economic and defense

impacts of a better knowledge
of weather and communications
are almost impossible to exag-
gerate. The IGY studies may be
the ones that really open the
door to the eventual control of
our envfronment.
"For instance the iK-tSbmb de-

velopment was a direct result of
theoretical efforts to cocplain _

the sources ^f the apparently .;

inexhaustible'' energy of the
*

auB.*

Summer Bruin

' That Hie vieroafloflie Ooating
animals respond to changes in

Hsht %sr wsoviug sipward or
dawnwand has ionc been known;
1^ Baitana, nai^g a speriaMy-
designed iiiatf%Mne6it, ane the
first to establfsh a direct rela-

tion .between a fixed amount of

FRIENDS?

United States'

Utm Affwrkao^
Policy Attacked
The United States should

aease being a ''Coul meaethac
frieni" ot Latin Asoenoa, be-
lieves Dr. Robert Burr, political

Burr, whose special field of
interest is Latin American af-

fairs^ says we have a tendency
lo seek Latin American help
and counsel only when storm
clouds gather, forgetting them
when the crisis is past.

This neglect of our next door
aeighbors is understandable to

a certain extent, explains Burr.

He points out that Warld War
2 and our postwar concern for
ttie rebuilding of EJorope com-
manded our int^est and dollars

to the detriment of our Latin
American programs. Now, he
ai^s, ttens seems to be a simi-

lar pnaoeoopstion with the prob-
lems of Asia.

Burr would not negteet either

Europe or Asia but nrg^ed that

we adopt a more global view in

forging our foreign policy.

CLASS
RINGS

Others

'Herman Bmman
Your CaHpns Jeweler

810 N.1«MONT
AngelasW MOu 2-14

light and tlie dcfidis oC n dee^
scattertng layer.

Tbeir study offers nKxne evi-

dence to oMiflrm tte ti6Bary ad-

vsnoed ^Amoat a decade a^o by
'Dr. Mailln W. Jotiuaon, profes-

sor of llaiine BlolDgy at
Scripps, that the curious be-

havior of the dee^«catierinf;

lafcr can lae 6tiiilMnid to tiw

daytime nngnrtiiMM of t)

ro-orgaxdsms.

Wadnesday, August 4. 1954 UUUK

Program Scheduled
For Foreign Students
The eighth annual English

Program for Pepclgn tStadeivts

is now being oandaMbed ^an the
Berkeley caa6pan with atudents
fraaa tnore than 14 countries
eaamlied.

The abt-meeks' course is de-
signed to arient tiie Soveiea

to American life.

tOYClSLUSOH
Food for Hvou^it

Cafe^ Annex

Hours Luted

Heading the progsani is Miek-
ael V. Karaiia. leewrer innpoftrh.

total enroU-
Ai-

atudents
Ga»eae.

during their six-weeks stay, and
they will hear lectures on the
various aspects of American
culture.

The eourse is Intended to he4p

the foreign student enrolled in

a North American university

overoome SMy lac^guage difilcnl-—

:

ties he may have^ Man^ of tfie

students are here -on scholar*
sbljMs, and most are eidier
gcaduates or students in ad*
vanned standing.

dSaoovened dnring WmM War
2 when Navy rtdppci's reported

"false bottoms" appearing on
traces. The
out a aoand

is x«eaecied back
to the ship by the ocean floor.

When the deei^scattering lay^r
was pnenent, one or more much
shaDowv traw-s would appear
on the fathometer record.

The Bodens made their dis-

covery during a cruise off San
Diego on Uie vessel E. W.
Seriiips late last month. They
located a aeatteiiog ia3*er by
—fatJtiometer lecords and then
lowered into it a special photo-

meter, which is sensitive to in-

tensities as low as a 10-millionth

of a foot-candle.

campus food

lent ended at

11. The record of the
d£^ths reached by the photo-
naeter was then viotttd aaginst
the depth of the de^-scattering
layer as sdiown by the falho-

meter. Tlie curws were virtu-

ally identical.

wis h
ajBSL. to 2 pjB. umtB. iHngast 12.

Fnana Jkag. Ifi to Seft. 12,fhe
eaie wffl be
4m Seyrt 13 wiih its

lar Bfauf stipr houis oC 7:35 ajn.
to 2iM psn.

The Oaeg^ wliic^ is doned un-
tfl« A4g. i£ wffl be open teoaa

Ifi tm Se^ HQ with hs
fitwn 19 ans. to U» pna.

Fnm Sept. 11-lS. fte Coop
honn will he 3 aju. to 3:30
pno. FYom Stqpt. 2D thronchoot

hours wall be fram S^§ a.m. to
4:30 pjn.

The Annex wSl be -cioBed nn-
tjl Sept. 20 when it opens with
its daily hours fzom 11 ana. to
6i36 pjn.
The BAE foodmohile is open

tlQ Aug. 13 tspom 9 aon. lo 3
pjn. From Ang. l€-SQyt. 11, the
foodmobile will t>e ciosed to
open on Sejpt. 13 from 9 ajn. to
3t30 pum.

On Sept. 7. the group wffl he
guests of the Gaittiomte State
Wxr Board for 1S>e State Fair
ha Sacramento. The day wan he
oet askle as Imhematifittal Stu-
dent Day at the ^aix^ioxrands.

notion pictures on American
iite waU he shown the ctiidnfrts

^0^1
MMfW. Ka

CharcoiM Broi^o<i
^ilraonlco^ i4-oz.

Fnenoh Ikies
baked potato^ ggaiflc

bread or cheese hread

9nrMip 9c ^fiod v^M0Ban

Pl»ea 7 Days

at

STEAK

$145

t'

CHET
RED NORVO

qHJABmr F1SATf«fNG
BUSS FREEMAN

TAL FAHLOW
• NO ASMMilON • NO COVU

IWFANYCLUd mS.242QS
•aaeaMMil

Doctor Makes Study
Of Blood AAanufacture
Materials for the body's de-

fense are produced by a "fac-

tory" which can convert to a

'"wartime footing" a]i|aost im-

ntedtately, hicneasing p^odoetfon

by as much as 500 pea»ent, says

Dr. Charles Crad^odfi of jthe

Medical School. *
' ^^f t

Oaddoek 4m Mvestigating pi«o-

duction capacity of tlie body's

hlood faetocy—^^the hone nMur-

TOW. The research is concerned
primarily with the producttoi
of white blood celte, one of the
boiiy's imfkortant defense meeh-

Even after "bombing" of the
tatood factory with X-rays, which
serionsly damage hone tnarrow,
production was not greatly re-

duced until reserves were de-

pleted, added Oradnonc.

Appareaat^ wl»en large num-
bers ot white oeUs axe removed
frona firniAating txiood, as in an
infection, the msjTOw automat-
ically steps up production to

meet the •dcMnanda.

HELEN CURTIS

Creme Oil Permgiient

No Borax Slioiiipooit Set

No Ammonia $1.75 tip

Self Styled Haircut— AN Wodc GMcranieed
Cateplete WMh

• UOHVSBVAl. BAJB SET •

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SAtON
nxscr GBAY^ rrsiL

10907 KINROSS Woifwood Viilsge Aft ^-^Stt
.hi

Animal studies have revealed

in addition to the gicat
*^acetime^ output of wWte
btood eeUs, vdneh builds up
large ceserve stocks, bone mar-
row production converts to a
^wsrtlnae tooting" when las)ge

laiinhiii of white nells are need-

ed for defense. ^ .

Today's StofH
Nisbt Editor.. «'. .Barbara "Sillj^

Steve W«|fne
Jrta Nl|*tMitor.'.Barry A. Tuaiek

rtmtemaSt.. Bobert PaaUn
Notct^Staff: ^Aly Unhoren, Biier

FeteraeUL

LJE tXMTE CLEANEtS

Will

Civ* You a

157o Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING

Wn Aim Oo taunA7, Altaraflom,

KnH Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE CLEANEKS
IfCONIEAVE. Akt-titat

en Say THE CLASSIFIEBS ARE

SURE HREf

i

''•(•

D. O. ObitemU

•dyt; lr*t m

Mb«i« • • •

BRUHV GLIISSir I >* >s
15 Words . . 60c - • - Only One More Week

!

V
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Coaches Expect Davenport
To Relieye Back Shortage
UCLA may be 43hort of hacks

this fall, but no one may be
aware of this shortage when
Bob Davenport, 193, of Long
Beach is running with the ball

from his fullback position.

Davenport had an impressive
sophomore year, but Tom Pro-
thro. Bruin backfield coach,

says there is no comparison be-

'

tween the 1953 Davenport and
the 1954 Davenport. Where he
was uncertain and pressing last

season, he is now confident and
at home. Specifically, he's great-

ly improved as a spinner block-

er, ball handler, defensive back
and ball carrier,. Prothro says.

many as capable of winning na-

tional recognition.

To Be Tested

Behind Davenport are Doug
Peters, 184, of Oakland, a junior
transfer from West Contra JC,
and Don Shinnick, 206; of San
Pedro, a sophomore transfer
from Valley JC.

• Of course neither one has
ever played a minute of college
football and must be tested un-

der fire. Peters received his

first taste of single wing foot-

ball this spring; Shinnick was
unable to t&ke part in spring

practice because of the confer-
ence ruling barring Xirst-semes-
ter transfers.
NevertheleM, Prothro believes

either or both of these fullbacks
could cause a lot of excitement
this fall. They are Bruins to^
watch in 1954.

Second to Camenm
Headman Red Sanders

Davenport is not only the best

fullback he's ever had at Van-
derbilt or UCLA, but he is do-
ing everything better than any-
one who has played this posi-

tion for him previously.

He played 303 minutes, the
most of any sophomore last

year. He was second only to All-

American Paul Cameron in the
team's ground gaining and scor-

ing. He carried the ball 113
times for 438 net yards, a 3.87
average and seven • touchdowns.
Davenport is an All-Coast can-

didate. And Jft considered

UCLA Boasts

At En
' UCLA probably boasts m(»re
experienced ends this season

" than any other year since Red
Sanders has been at the helm.
No less than six lettermen at
this position are returning from
the Bruins' defending Pacific
Coast Conference squad.

%ill Barhes, Bruin wing coach,
admits hisjposition looks pretty
solid, but points out that UCLA
lost one of the country's great-

. est defensive ends with . the
graduation of Myron Berliner,
"169 pounds of exoeptional grid*
Iron talent." i -:::. T ^

UCLA may have lacke^nifty
pass-receiving targets last year,
but this doesn't figure to con-
tinue with Bob Heydenfeldt,
187, of Pasadena; Rommie
Loudd, 202, of Los Angeles, and
Bob Long. 205,' of South Pasa-
dena, expected to be vastly im-

•^ proved receivers. Heydenfeldt
and Long are both two-year
vets while Loudd gained experi-
ence as a sophomore in 1953.

All of them have good size,

with Long standing six-four,
Loudd six-three and Heydenfeldt
six-two. Barnes is hopeful that
they'll c<Mne through as fine all-

•round ends this season.
Heydenfeldt caught eight

passes for one touchdown last
year to wind up behind only Bill
Stits, senior half-back, in this
department. Long was third

* with seven catches, no misses,
irand no TDs. Loudd wound up
*wlth five catches for 64 yards
and a m^norable touchdown
catch in the Rose BowL- - -

An all-season battle for start-
ing honors at left end looms
between Heydenfeldt and Loudd.
Heydenfeldt also rates as the
team's best punter, having aver-
aged 40 yards per bodt as a
sophomore specialist in 1952.

THE NEW I '954 DAVENPORT
Specifically, Improvement in General

Grid Speedster Recovering
Froin Siioulder Disiocntioii
Right End Johnny Smith may

be lost to the 1954 Bruin foot-
ball team if he doesn't recover
completely from a shoulder op-
eration which he underwent
Monday at the Hollywood Pres-
byterian Hospital.
Smith originally dislocated his

shoulder in Spring practice but
aggravated it recently while
down at the beach. Dr. Edward
S. Ruth, team medico, says the
operation was a success, but the
shoulder may not be mendecl

r.,^,.,.,.

for two months.
Bruin Coach Red Sanders is

discouraged about Smith's in-

jury and said yesterday he will
not use him this Fall imless
his shoulder is completely
healed. If the shoulder doesn't
come around as expected, Smith
will probably elect to save his
final year of eligibility until
1955.

^
Smith, a senior, was expected

to push Bob Long for starting
right end honors.

JOKiR'S
Special Studont

DINNERS

88(
10 flslreea to dhodM

1061 Broxfoii Ave
11

\

LYMAN*S PIPE BOWL
101 S Broxton Avmnm of W^sfwood ARizona 3.2693

Three Former Bruins

On CoHege All-Stars
Paul Cameron, Bruin left-half-

back for the past three seasons
and consensus All-American in

1953, showed a team of college
All-Stars what is meant by oi>en
field running in a warmup Sat-
urday for a game against the
Detroit Lions Aug. 13.

Playing on the Red team,
which won over the Whites 20-

14, Camenm got away for sev-
eral large gi^ia, scoring one
TD. The game 'marked the end
of the first week of practice for
the collegians.

Meeting* Cameron and the All-

Stars as a member of the pro-
fessional champion. Lions will/,

be Ex-Bruin Bill Stits. Camer- -
on's former teammate had or-

iginally gone to the All-Star
tatmp, where lie was told the

,

squad was already overloaded^
with halfbacks. '

Back with the Lions, he was
assigned to the second team
right halfback post. "Since we

plan on using only two teams

against the All-Stars, he is as-

sured of getting into the game,"
said Detroit Coach Buddy Par*
ker.

Former Bruin TacMe Chuck
Doud, also on the All-Stars, will

not turn pro this year, it was
revealed, as he was accepted
into the UCLA Law School.

ARE YOU
LOOKING

FOR THE

lU'filOQii^

^.^AARBER SHOP?
H'a Just OuHide fh* Gafs

10908 L^Con^ AV«. >

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS
WATCH
REPAIR

SPECIAL
»4'^_

%
COMPLETE OVERHAUL WITH PARTS -'

.

.
-

1

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automattct)

Wm Af Authorized Buyer* of Diamonds. All Gold, Silv»r and

Antique J«wafcry

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

WALTERS JEWELER
1 535 Westwood Bivd;T|4lH(i<>i'S;?pf Wifthire) AR 3-37762

,.A ,

•

;] -'f-^'i'-.

MOTOR
.TUNE-UP

SPECIAL

$A 95

r^"SHOP^^

10930 LindbrJEiok \
^

In StandaHl Statfon
AcroflM from A A P Store

;i.iM?*;'?'4» ^ v^r,;

eatakce ^^.^.
store Wide Savings

55.00 Men's Ail Wool Suits -$29.96
65.00 Men's Afl Wool Suite 39,95
75.00 Men's Ail Wool Suits 49,95
85.00 Men's All Wool Suits 99,'95

39.95 AH Wool Sport Coatg ........^ 24.96
45.00 All Wool Sport Coats ......T 29.96
55.00 AH Wool Sport Coats 39I96 ^^1^,?

24.50 Forstmann Flannel Slacks ... |6,96^ '%s
18.95 English Style Slacks ......... f2.96

^

4.50-5iX) Dress Shirts .$8.50 3 for |9,00
335 Short Sleeve Dress Shirts /...». 2.49
50.00 Imported Tweed TopcoaU .... 22.96
4.95-5.95 Short, Sleeve Sport Shirts. 3.99.

6.95-7.95 Short Sleeve Sport Shirts..., 4,99
- 3.954.95 Swim Trunks 2.99

4.95 Faded Blue Denims 2*99
2.50^ilfc Repp Ties ..........:....... ^

Jurt too f44i from 'ctmpi$$ ^att

•••ll'i
HI witTwtM nvp. • it. t-mm
mi PARKiM • ina nail, i?mimi
W I t T W O O O V I L L- A O f
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^ ,|or |r«?os, • Weloonip

Grids Open
Against

-5 - BY MABtT SKLAB
.i>'*

. Sports Editor
The San Diego Kaval Training Center, a poweWfouse „. ^^^^

footbell for the past several seasons but more or less an unknown
qualig in 1954, moves onto the CollseunK gridiron Saturday night
at 8:30 to battle Red Sanders' Bruins in the season's opener
ActuaUy. the game will nuirk UCLA's second appearance lii 1954

"^^^T^'^^^ ^^ ^®*^* ^*y meeting in the Rose Bowl
aaglnst Michigan State—but th^ results are liable to be quite dif-

-ferent Saturday evening. That's not to inf^ly. however, that Sand-•" *™ **" "*^ players are looking past the Navy game to-ward Kansas and Maryland in the two weeks following.
^ this were not the case, the Bruin eleven would probahly be in
"
i^"?^"^ ^^ ^* 4his_year, For thfeigs ^lave changed nrighrtty

BCTIOU linBervice

».j"-

W

•»-

Greets Students^

Suggests Pointers
«

Every student entering the
University of Calltornia or i«.
t»«njing to continue his or her
work for a degree or certificate
has earned the right to do so
by meeting or giving reajpn-
«We promise of meeting schol-
•sttc requirements designed to
recruit the best 20 percent of
each age group.

In welcoming you to the Loe
A|igeles campus tor the fall
'*jrm of 1954, therefore, I would
l&e also to congratulate you
an being here, and express^the
bppe that you will find Inspira-
tion ati* Tgain benefit from a
croup of teacher^ and instruc-
ttbnal facilities generally recog-
nised as equal to the best hi
the country.

The people <k the State of
California, iitcluding hundreds
of thousands who have no sons
or daughters in the University

^_ or planning to attend it, are in-

V VpetingJai^ sum* of money In

\ 2S3P'^^^ ^^"' **"^"«h a good
jL^5i**l^ educatkm, may better

' y^ yourself and perhaps contribute^ ^^.jBftyhing to American socle^
«?ln»i^w^uld otherwise, be lost.-
There Ik a responsSbUity as

well as a privilege attendant
on registration and graduation
from this University. You are
expected to discharge that re-
sponsibility sincerely both as
students and later as alumni.
At the same time you are cor-
dially encouVaged to make full
use of the privileges of col'
lege residence, for through
th^n you will make your stay
here a memorable pleasure as
well as a practical benefit.
.Take a reasonable interest in*

extra-curricular activities. Give
ybur classroom assignments the
ptidrity and the time and atten-
ttbn they require, but partici-

'

lAte in the life of the campus.
You will find ^hat membership
in the Associated Students, and.
soipe part in its activities, how-
ever limited, will contribute to
your-personal development and
complement your academic pur-
'niita. vj^- .

BAbert O, Spronl

Inorf Rca nr^came to Westwood. Timfs were when opponents
regarded the Bruins as just another team on their schedule, but
as Sanders points out, "Everybody wants to beat us now There
are teams we play who wcmld consider their season a success If
they could beat UCLA."

u ^^ ix

^,^r Pif*^^ ^*^ ^**"**^ probably be one of those teams. Themue^ctets may exhibit one of the toughest passing combinations
the Bruins wUl face this season—and one of Sanders' former
pupils could Inflict a large share of damage on the UCLA sec-
ondary..
By name, he's Bucky Curtis, by reputation an All-American endfrom Vanderbilt. Sanders brought him to Vandy, Red coachedmm, and now he's one of the top ends in football. The Cleveland

Browns, perennial ^ro champs, thought so highly of hun thatwhen he graduated two seasons ago, they made him their number
one draft choice, despite the fact that Dante Lavelli and Mac
Speedie were still doing right well for themselves.
The Bluejackets also have a lot of talent on the other end or

the passing department in the person of Earl SteUe, former AU-
Coast quarterback from Oregon. The Stelle-Curtis duo could cause
any ball club its share of trouble, especially in a first game.
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TMSA Cbordinator
National NSA Vice Prexy

.
'*-;

^^

BY BOX ULLMABK
K. Wallace Longshore, UCLA

student, was elected vice-presi-

dent for national affairs of the
National Student Association at

tlie recent National Student
Congress held at Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa.

Longshore, NSA Coordinator
on this campus, will leave
school for a year to perform
his duties as national vice-

president. His office will be at

the national NSA headquarters
in Philadelphia, Pa.
The ASUCLA has my ut-

most gratitude for participating
in NSA thereby making it pos-
sible for me to have this un-
paraUed importunity to serve

the student community," said

Longshore.

'Although my job is one of
representing me entire Ameri-
can student community, UCLA
will be a personal concern. I
shall give Student Legislative
Council and the President's
Cabinet every assistance from
the national office In making
NSA the servant of every stu-
dent on campus," 'concluded
Longshore.

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-
dent, said that tw was disap-

Season
ego Ndvy

The NTC, which has been working out for nearly six weeks.
a»fo, -qn^te high on the abilities of several other performemMpeciaUy Guard Bob Cody, Halfback Ken Willis. Bob Blnlay ai5Marty Engh, and Fullback Marty Normam ^^ -?^:^^^^

^Brigh was a first string fuUback on the University of Minne-sotas freshman squad two seasons ago before bein/ called hSSthe service, while Willis played at New Mex?^ wSitar^ inSitC Iand Binley at Wyoming. Norman was a first stringer^ nlrtneUJC. Cody performed at Willamette U. - f 1 ,r*>,

ohS^?^ ""^"^ '^*^'***"* *^"*ee experience; the liftvy^'pubHcitychief dauns. wiU have Uttle trouble findhig a spot on cXgeteams in the near future. They include Jamcf Skinner, a six-foff

ite, 6-3. 21bTrom Burroughs High In Burt>ank.
-"^-^

cJSo Jl"* o,u*'^,^^'r^^^^*^
"^^^ ^^^" ^^ los* otay one. a 42-7

f^t. i?o^ ^ ^^?^? ^r^ ^- ^'^' ^ 1953. and In. 1952 roUeito an 11-2 record, including a 54-0 romp over Ft. Ord and a 2^
k»ss to use. That season, the NTC boasted such staS JTfor^
5'^fs<5" ™^t"^^' «'!5^ S*~!-h«n^ Cliff ShroeSS and'^n
Tibbs. SC s Bill Jessep and the 6-3,' 215-pound Curtis, > :-

t>

^^^^'^^'^' it'» be Bob Heydenfeldt and Bob Long, the BruWnumber two and number three pass receivers a year ago witheight and seven receptions, ^respectively. Heydenfeldt has beenfighting It out with Rommie Loudd. a New Year's Day starter. .

for the starting assignment at left end post, and both wiU prob-ably see plenty of action. Roger White backs up the 6-4 Long. ,

ao^ ^A^ *"*! '^^^ ^^* S^* ^^^ «»" at the tackles.^ Ellen*!^
6-2%. 214-pounder who ranks as the PCC heavyweight wrestlinechamp. IS rated as one of the finest tackles in the nation, gaining
recognition on many preseason All-American predictions. Ray
played behind Chuck Doud last season, but got in over 200 mfav
utes of action. He's being pushed for the top spot by GU Moreno*
a junior who has impressed with his play so far this fall H

.

Another battle for starting berth has taken place at left guard,
where Hardimon Cureton wiU
probably get the call over Sam
Boghosian. They divided duties
there last year. At the other
guard post, Jim Salsbury
should be the best on the Coast
and he too is rated. All-Ameri-
can material. Salsbury is start-
ing his fourth year as a first
stringer.

John Peterson, elected cap--^
tain by his teammates, will
start at center. But Steve Pat
mer, a rugged junior, and Jack
McKay, a sophomore, are push-

: ing Peterson hard^;^ ,^ ;

The backfield, where most at
the problems existed when
practice began in early Septem-
ber, 'lines' up with Terry Debay
at blockhig back. Primo Villa-
nueva at tailback.. Johnny Her-
mann at wingbadc and Bob Da» .

venport at fullback. --

Sanders and his aides have
been faced with their most
acute replacement difficulties
at the left halfback spot, where
All American Paul Cameron^
has departed- Cameron's under*

-

study for the past two season's, ^
Villanueva, has looked sharp in
fall drills and is the number
one boy. He's a good passer and '

may turn out to be a fine run.
ner. Backing up Priiho are^-
Doug Bradley, the sophomore -

surprise of spring practice?
'

(Continued on Ps^^ 3S)

flft^

pointed in having to lose a top
caliber man ¥dth proven leader-
ahip ability from SLC and stu-
dent government.

In conclusion. B3n-ne said, "It
is a great h<mor to be selected
by representatives ol universi-
ties throughout the US. both
for Longshore and UCLA."
Don Gertsman, RaUy Com-

mittee chairman, was elected
chahroan of the Califomia-Ne-
vada-Hawaii region of NSA at
the convention. This post was
held by Longshore prior to his

(Continued on Page 16)
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Dear Fellow Bruins:

UCLA Is a big and bu^
4fl^' Those t^>6u who have
eoile here tor the first time
miKJr feel lost In the bigness
and the strangeness, but not
for long.

jFot UCLA Is iasf»> Iriendly
puice and soon you will be

S^ted Monday
Bepreaentetives fnmi osmpos

Wttiapm deslHng a seHes ot
MfiMe or more publicity artlolM
•Komd sHeiM the first mestinr
br PaMiolty jnMmlng Board at
4 Vkm,r-Matk§my In tke KH Me^
i^rlsl Roism, MObordlMr to

hearing many greetings from
old and new acquaintances. Z
wish that I could be among'
them and welcome each and
every one of you to the campus
personally.

In lieu of this, I am taking
advaQtage of your fine student
newspaper to welcome you to
y«ui ' UlUWlsliy. UCLA Is a
vital, growing InsUtutlon,
which. has much to offer both
iii academic and extra-curricu-
lar pursuits.

t hope that In the years
ahead you will take full ad*
vantage of your opportunities
here—work hard, learn much,
and have tun. This is truly

Uhlv«r«ty.

Onoe more, welcome and best
wishes for your ervery success.

*M^ Veteran Film Producer Saitt
^ISbldw^ bar sBMMite^a&y
• award of $1000 to be presented
by the (^Idwyn Foundation for
the best creative writing sub-
mitted in an annual compete
tlon on campus.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
pointed out that this Is the sec-
ond endowment from Goldwyn,
the first being a four-year,
$aOOO ^holarship established at
tlie Medical School in 1953.
After 1956 there will continual-
ly be "Goldwyn scholars" at
the Med School.

All students on campus will
be eligible for the Goldwyn
creative writing awards, except
previous winners. The awutl
will be made by the University
each year upon the reoomine^
dation of a Board oT Judges
•et up by tlie terms of the
grant.—Tliia beard includes nebeil SlieiwuuJ

CHANCELLOR ALLEN AND SAM GOLDWYN
For Sfudenfs, An Awano' lor Writing

Guild, and Prof. Kenneth Mac- a«o^»««« ^.^ <^ ^
gowan Of the UCLA theater arts ^^7^ '

"^ '^'^"
department. «*>*« '<"* TT»e Lost Weekend**

_ „^ - on an Academy—and "Ouuset Buutevanl." wHte
E. Sherwood, playwright; the Award for the best screen play Writer*. 15-slH i»ri»-»^«. t:-
presidents of the Academy of when he scripted GoWwyn's

^'^^'^* ^-^ President F.

Motion Picture Arts and Scl- "The Best Years of Our Lives."
enoes and the Screen Writers' Charles Brackett, the present

"i'l i^Oijjifc*.'

Hugh Herbert is the writer of
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Orientation Slated Friday
Campus Prepares for Orientation Activity;

Day's Slate Includes Rally, Dinner, Dance
OrlMitatlon Day activities win

btgte with the Welcome Meet-
l£« M 1:90 p^m, Filday bi the
RH Auditociura.

Chancellor Raymond *B. Allen,

Dean of Students Milton E.
Kahn and English Professor
Daniel Vaiidraegen will greet
students. . -

^_;
Following th& welcome a*

'

aresaes. the Brufais' lyn'B pro-
gram mm be preaenteA ltd wtt—
include a talk by Educsaticm
Professor Frederlcdc Woellne^
on "What a Profesor Thinka
of Students.'V

^A

'A series of dtides adbowfaiig

the history and traditions of
XXXA will be {Mresented by Bob
HubbeU after Woellner's tolfc.

Spirit and extracurricular ac-

tivities will be covered by Alan
Rosin in his scs-ies of dides.
'rv XUllls acmtto^ mrxiii Cam*

PUB life wlU^then be shown.
The first one, •*A Bruin Named
Joe," was directed by Daily
Bruin City Editor Phil Berk
and narrated by Bert Metcalf
and Jerry Rosen.

"University USA," the second
fUm, was made by the theater
arts dapi. and^ S narrated by
Van Heflin.

The Howdy Show, featuring
student and professional talent;

will take place at 3:30 p.m. ^

rally will Include songs
yells.

Dinner wiU be served bi the
KH Cafeteria and Annex fol-

lowing the Rally. The first

"Rec" of the year featui^ vol-

leyball, badminton, ping pcmg
and cards in the Women's Gym
from 7 to 9 p,m.
The Friday evening "Rec"

programs are sponsored ifionth-

Immediately after the Howdy
Show wiU be an AUU Rally at
5:15 p.m. on the Art Partene.
Led by the Rally Conunittee
and the Great Bruin Band, the

An esthnated 14,100 fuU-tinW
students, about 200 more than
last fall, are expected tq register
for classes this week.

Registrar William C. Ppme-
roy estimated that about 10,400
of the students will be under-
graduates. Last year there were
10,300. Graduate enrollment Is

expected to reach 3,700, up 100
from last year.

Students enroll In classes on
Thursday, in the following
places:

Agriculture
(Including Botany) PB303

Air Science .....,». aMl
Anthropology and
Sociology .HH329

Art —Art 1237, 1213
Astronomy jih 332
Bacteriology-. .PB 341
Business Admin .BAE 75, 50
Business Education ~....BAE 63
Chemistry ^Chem 2250
Classics .. . U..JUI 358
Economics . JBAE 297
Education ^... igR ii2
Engineering ..„ Engr. 4114
English-^English lA-lB RH 22$
: All other lower div. ...JIH 224
Upper Division JIH 222

Speech ..^..'...RH 140
Folklore RH 126
French RH 270
Geography HH 18, 20
Geology _ .....Geol 3611
Geophysics ....Geol 1667
Germanic Languages ...RH 126
History—Upper Division HH 241

Lower Division HH 231
Home Economics HE 1210
Humanities .... RH 366

Italian . ~..

Journalism
Law

\ HH X07

Linguistics and
Philology JIH 329

Mathematics RH 238
Medicine ~ Medical Center
Meteorology ~. 1H9
Military Science MG 14
Music EB 205
Naval Science MG 123
Nursing ..„ . RH 144
Oriental Languages 3J14
PhUosophy HH 262
Physical Education MG 200, 105
Physics ..PB 120, 124
Political Sd^ce HH 143
Psychology FH 104, 105
Public Health ..3T 175
Romance Languages .and

Literature RH 270
Slavic Languages ^^..^..JSQ 13
Social Welfare _ lA 1
Spanish and Portugeae..-RH 216
Subject A .. RH 123
Theater Arts .: JIH 164
Zoology -..:.».....J>B 234

Assn. and provide free enter-

tainment including sports acti-

vities and dancing. ^ "

Dancing to the music of Car-
oU Wax and his orchestra will

start kt 8 p.m. and last to 11
p.m. on the KH Patio.

Hosts and hostesses will be
present at the dance to, wel-
come students. The attire fbr
the dance is informal.
There also will be an oppor-

tunity «t the dance to sign up
for the 21 URA clubs.

^ Professional talent, as yet on-
named, is slated to appear 'at
the dance, according to Dance
Chairman Elaine Singer.
Tickets for the day's events

may be purdiased for $1 in

the registraticm line or at the
KH Ticket Office.

The Orientation Activities un-
der the direction of the Orienta-
tion Conunittee chaired by Shir-

ley Roberts are a regular part
of Registraticm Week and are
required of all new students.

Bruins Hera in Visas

To Check Programs
An sinidMits on tanmigrant

visas, penntonent residence
visas, student, exchange <Nr

other visas wIm> do not have
fuU Uidtod States eitizeiMihip

are requested to check their
progTams with the For^gn Stu-
dent AdviMsr's Office, Ad 287.

Students should brii^ in iheir
completed study lists, pass-
ports aad oayica of admiaeioM
letters/ aooording to David Cal-
mer, foreign student adv&Ber,

HOWDY SHOW ENTERTAINERS
Shidont m6 Professional TaUni to bo F««lur«d

Howdy Show Set
For
Semiannual Howdy Show, a

tradition in Orientation Day
ceremonies for many years, de-

signed particularly for fresh-

men and new students, takes
place at 3 p.m. Friday in Royoe
HaU Auditorium.

Directed by Len Weinrib, the
show will ' open to the tune,

"Anything' Goes," the theme
song. Dancing in accompani-
ment will be Bebe Higger and
the Howdy Show dancers.

Providing the comedy songs
and monologues will be Comic
Weinrib, ^^iio has formerly had
leads in other Howdy Shows,
Homecoming and Varsity shows
and who has appeared at the
Mardi Gras and the Dublin
Ball*

Following Weinrib will be
Herble Alpert and his oombo^
Alpert, who played at the Rivi-
era Country Club and the Bev-
erly Hills and Statler Hotels,
rec^tly finished woridng in
the MGM pkrture "Jupiter's

Of Trick Stunts With Sound

Library^ Cafeteria

Hours Announced
Thik.week. aU main library

branches will be opei dai^
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and dosed
on Sunday.

Beginning Sept. 20 the hours
will be 7:45 a.m. to 10 pjn.
Monday through Friday, 7:45
a.m. to 5 pjn. on Saturday, and
I to 9 p.m. on Sunday.

The ASUCla Student Store
ivUl be open during i^ regular
hours this week: 8 a,m. to 8:30
pjn. Monday through Friday;
and 6 a.m. to 12:15 p.nL on
Saturday.

Also this week, the KH Cafe-
teria will be open 705 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and closed on Sat-
urday. The KH Coop will open
at 9 a.m. and dose 8:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and
7.15 a-m. to 12:30 p.m. on Sat-
urday.

Starting Sept 20, the KH
Cafeteria Annex will be open
II a-m. to 6:30 p.m.; the Kit
F^fflity Pining ronm 11 «.m. ta
1:30 p:m. and 4:30 pjn. to 6:30
p.m.

A new half time attraction

at football games has been

added by the Rally Committee.

Card tricks with sound will

be premiered in the half time
program at the UCLA-San
Diego Navy football game Sat-

urday night

E^ht months of planning
and work by the Rally Com-
li^ttee culminated in the tricks

with sound; whk^ will be pre-

sented in a full length feature,

entitled "Nautical but Nice,**

and will be climaxed by the'

unveiling of the hew card stunt

All rooters will be requhvd
to have white shirts and UCLA

-rooters' hats if they want to sit

in the reserved rooting section.

Rooters' hats may be bought by
students hi the KH Student
Store.

*

A pregame rally is scheduled
for 5:15 p.m. Friday in the Art
Parterre.

Membership applications for
the Rally Committee are now
available for freshmen, stu-
dents interested will find a re-

ceptionist to give them additkin-

al information this week in KH
106.

RAUY COMM MEMBERS WITH VICTORY BEU
New Heir.Time >^«fr«cfiont to be Added

Darling^ witli Sither wnilam&
He has also flayed at mang^

fraternity and aorority affaire

at the University of Southeni
California end UCLA.
Other entertainers will i»>

dude Song Stylists Paulette

Attie and Cookie Pinzone and
Ventriloquist Charlene Bern*
stein with her woodm puppet
Junior.

Dick and Joan Owens, witH
t^vision. theater a>ld- U90
show experience behind th
iwil^^p dance and Armin Holl^
man and S^da Saxe, who have
^played at past Howdy 3ho«^
Varslt y and nomecoming
Shows, wm play the piano, ,>

Leah Lizer, e eoriwdy damcn
win repeat a number in wMck
she dancttl In a noon concKt;
last semester.

Contrasts fai dendng wiU be
provided tagr lilae Bigger, Cajeol
Anne Phillips and Don Bond! in;
'The Cuban Street Scene" and
l^ Larry Warren and Joy Vog^
elsang. two leade in last year's
danoe production "Ttie Peeri**
in "Dance of tiw African Veldt"

" Miss Vogrisang and Warren
will also danee a poUca while
Dennis Fenake plays his guitar
to the tune "Its Just Another
Polka." ' _ V,.

"We hoi^ Chat when yen
leave the Howdy Show," says
Weinrib, •'you lealiie more
fully, that besides the book
work in college, tliere is plenty
of time for a few laughs and
some fun. r •;,' j.^-.

"We hope that tlie happy spfar-

it of the show continues right
# on with each new student and

enaUcs him or her to have an
enjoyable stay here at UCLA."

Foreign Students
GetQuiz Sections

Special quis deciicms wiU be
set aside by tfee Malory and
Political Science Dcpts. for for-
eign sfudenti|k

These are Hlstpry ih, lecture
section 1, Monday and Wedne»
day at 2 p.m., quiz section la
Mondiky at 3 p.m., and Polltlcial

-^pfenoe i, lecture section 1, qtrtar

"-^tni dp iMtolPjadnjr at 1#
a.m. *^:-..

These quiz sections Itave U«»
designed a^ an experiment to
handle the questions and to tit
the different badcgrounda oC
foreign students.

Only those students entering
UCLA with «0 or more units of
advanoed credits from institi»>

tions outside el Caiifomia are
eligible to petition for exen^^
tlon from the American w!«:tary
and In3t'*'»t*ons reqrr' -

:i

—
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JACK FERGUSON
BusinoM Manager

-^-V FERN VICTOR
:'^;/^anag1ng Editor

nolds. Nine OtHeirs

HAMNER & SON
Men's Rne Ready-to-Wear SuiH. Sport Coatt and Slacb

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DRASTIC SACRIFICE ... OF MEN'S FINE

READY-TO-WEAR SUJTS — SPORT COATS
—SLACKS AND CUSTOM TAILORING

A TERRIFIC PRICE SLASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL

l^-lf^

_ Pictured on tills page are the
ten people who will supervise
production of The Daily Bruin
for the next 18 weeks, the edi-

torial board.

During the semester, regard-
.less of the press of academic
^requireniesnts and. other activi-

ties of its personnel. The Daily
Bruin will hit the stands five
mornings a week.
Martin McReynolds, editor,

leads the team with the job
of overseeing and coordinating
activities of more th^n 60 staff-
ers who contribute to The Daily
Bnan. V '•

A senior majoring In politi-
cal science, McResmolds brings
three years experience to the
Job. He was a night editor last
semester and has held the posi-
tions of desk editor, elections

- \

PHIL BERK
City Edttor

reporter, city editor, and feature
editor.

McReynolds was editor of the
1954 Summer Bruin. In 1953, he
received the Caiifomia Club
Award.
Fern Victor, managing editor,

is second in command, supervis-
ing actual production problems
and assignments.
Miss Victor is a Junior ma-

joring in English and begins
her fifth semester on the staff.

She was one of last semester's
two dty editors and has held
the positions of associate magjBi-

sine editor, desk editor, night
editor, social- editor and city
editor. >^:v'v:- ^:--^*»^:-^..-.^:,^;,5 '-

Jack Ferguson, busineito man-
ager, is in charge of all adver*

EVELYN GROSSMAN
So^iaTKntoT

tising activities. Ferguson was
classifieds manager and an ad-

vertising solicitor last semester.

He served as Summer Bruin
managing editor and now en-

ters his third semester on the

staff.

Owelty editors Philip Berk
and Barry Tunick handle the
volume of news which flows
into the DB office.

Berk, a theater arts senior,
has spent four semesters on
the -staff as desk and night edi-

tor, magazine writer, fine arts
editor, feature editor, manag-
ing editor and Summer city edi-
top. He received the Best Fea-
ure Writer Award in 1953.

Tunick, last semester's fea*

ture editor, is a business admin-
istration Junior. He served as
desk editor, night editor, SEC

BARRY TUNICK
*'Clty Editor * • rt.:

reporter, science editor, news
editor and Summer Bruin man-
aging editor.

Fredy Perlman, Morehead
State Teachers CoUege transfer,

takes over the post of news
editor in his third semester on
The Bruin, ta his rapid rise,

Periman has held the positions
of desk and night editor, re-

ceived the Best Cub Award and
is coholder of the Best News
Gatherer Award with Jean Fox,
DB night editor.

Last semester's associate edi-

tor Jerry Farber edits the fea-

ture page this semester. He is

a Junior majoring in English
and has been fine arts editor,

night and desk editor in his
four semesters on the paper.
Duties of the social page will

be taken over by Evelyn Gross-
man, political science Junior,
who begins her sixth semester
on the staff and has been desk
editor and received the Best
Social Writer Award.
Mapty Sklar supervises the

sports pages for the second
semester and begins his fourth
semester on the staff. He has
l^ld the position of sports night
editor and received the Best
Sports Writer Award.
Ginger Alder, political science

senior, will hold the position
of Associate Editor, and take
charge of cub classes. She en-
ters her seventh semester on
the staff and has held the posi-
tion of social editor, magazine
iditor, night and desk editor,
elections reporter and Sununer
Bruin sports editor.

•-. \

JERRY FARBER
Foaturo Edttor

MARTY SKLAR
Sports Editor

.S5CCS.iJiiN^*i^^v.\, X^OMSiAxLi^v 4*-.ix.?:

FREDY PERLMAN
Nowt Editor

GINGER ALDER
Associate Editor

THE orders are . . . CLEAR OUT
MAJORITY OF PRESENT STOCK

A terrific prico slashing sale of men's Tw clothing , . . roady-
to^woar suits, sport coats, slacks and custom tailoring ... all to
bo ruthlessly prico slashed" ... we are tremendously overstockod
and must unload. * ?;* . y;v>'V.

"^THIS OVERSTOCK MUST BE. HAS TO BE SOLD - "^^

J'

'
i ^

> I
—

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS
REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAYl
THE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUSI

Open Monday 12:30 noon to 9KX) p.m.
Tues. Thru Sat. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

SUITS
READY-TO-WEAR

We have grouped our entire stock of boautifuJIy tailored ready-'

to-wear suits in the following two price groups . . . They are
worsteds, sharkskins, gabardines, flannels, and tropicals.

OUR VALUES TO 90.00 SALE PRibE ^050

i 4

OUR VALUES TO 125.00 SALE PRICE .

39'

SPORT COATS
READY-TO-W^R

The newest styles and fabrics froilm which to choose

OUR VALUES TO 55.00 SALE PRICE

OUR VALUES TO $65.00 SALE PRICE 32""

b- '

SLACKS
READY-TO-WEAR ^-__

Each one exquisitely tailore«k' from beautiful fabrtcst^^^

OUR VALUES TO $35.00..: SALE PRICE %J^95
'-^«S?i.

CUSTOM TAILORING
GREATLY REDUCED DURING THIS SALEI

WE WILL OFFER TREMENDOUS PRICE REDUCTIONS ON
ALL SUITS. TOP COATS. SPORT COATS AND SLACKS DUR-
ING THIS SALE. MADE IN OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DE-

PARTMENT. One of the Largest Selections of Fip^ Imported
Fabrics in the City from Which to Choose . . . Vfll Garments
Will Be Beautifully Tailored by Master Craftsmen.

QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMNER & SON
wtStwOODS OlDlSr AND FINEST Mts ^ STORF OUR 30TH YtAK

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Hi

r
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Tliot Old Triple Threcrt
Most Ktndents fiiw to be searching for

three things when they come to UCLA —
knowledge, « fUptocna and a sense of belong-

ing in the campus community.
Some students are primarily interested in

the quest for knowlcdce, others ptooe the
main emphasis on getting a diploma and still

others seek mainly a secure place in the £as-

einatint world wMeh is a university. Most of
you probably waat an liiree of tlMoe things,

but ;9toee one above the others.

Stitiients who suoeessftUly fulfill all three
tfesires are in the minority at UCL«A.

Tlie seeker aftsr knowledge, «tnuige]y
enough, finds that UCLA presents many ob-

stacles. He finds that nany students, inter>

ested only in grades or extmtcurricular acti-

vities, help create an atmosphere whiiA is leaa

than stimulating. In £a^ Uie atmosphere is

liihmRtlmfta dnWttf^t attfling^ botlT scholaay
and professors.

In addition, numy ^x>fessors are boring St'

Incomprehensible, and textbooks freiiuent^
bury information under piles of meaningless

^words and excess phrases. -^^-^ -:?-,.j-^>_'^^

But the raw matex^Js "iSt "ItiHSvli^lge wn
here. iBi the minds of some brilliant profes-

sors, in UCLA*s vast sad wsU-atooked library

and in discussion with other eager students
there is a great deal of valuable slateriaL It's

sometimes necessary to hunt for it, even fight
for it. But knowledge is here for the seeker.

Diploma PltfalU
- The diploma is a more tangible objective.

UCLA is not the easiest place to ^et a diploma,
but a UCLA diploma comes from a first-class

tiniveraity and is worth a little more ^rork.
The danger is that some stcHients start to place
their quest for the diploma above an other
values. *

For these students, it may seem

to sacrifioe principles for the required grades.

Or they may be wilUag to sacrifice the Univer*

sity's integrity and freedom in order to keep
the "red taint" from their sheepskin—and in

order to maintain its monetary value even at a
loss in true worth.

"~

As for the third objective, UCLA—^for bet-

ter or worse—has no campus community to

befong to, at least not 4n the sense that your
high school or junior college probably had.

Something lor fvoryono^=^^^—
Many newcomers—and some longtime stud-

ents—bemoan the fact that UCLA has no
heart. It is jvst a collection of classrooms and
IBM machines. There is no school spirit, only

13,000 students—each of whcmi is indifferent

to the activities of the other 12,099.

At least, that's the way the lament goes.

soornsH sham

Musical Disappoints

iB_

' BRIGADOON, TOE MUfB-

^AL fantasy, is wtfh «s again,

as a super MGM splash, com*

plete with Cineraasocqpe; color,

Gene Kelly, Cyd Charisse and

Van Johnson.

A series at deleCioiis and

changes from the original stage

-ta nuUtt Ihf

«» *«w suggests
that we ct the audlenoe would
often wish to live in the <iuaint

old fashieosd ^raoiousness of a
sleepy village that comes to

life for only 34 hours every
handled yews, the movie often

makes the
quaint charm.

however, is that the campus is made up of

many small communities, so many and so var-
ied that anyone can become a respected and
active member of at least one group.

— in addition to the living groups, outlets and
aetivitiaB are provided by Welfare Board, In-

ternational House, University Religious Con-
feraaee. The Daily Bruin, Rally Committee and
tlse University Recreation Assn. skiers, bowl-
era, folk-dancers and checker-players. And
these are only a few of the myriad organisa-
tions that could be named.

Tliere are enough active groups around this
campus to satisfy the rarest of bohemians, the
eagerest of beavers and the lonesomest of
souls.

movie a 4bs^ppc4ntmsnt.
. ^-,- , .-,

.

In all fah-ness It can he saMT '^

that Brigadoon Is one of the,

best Cinemascope musicails ever
released. Consider though that
this comparison is based on
three insipid Cinemascope musi-
cal productions, "Rose Marie,"
•The Student Prince" and
"Lucky Me."

The movie lacks those qnsll>
ties that were fresh, new and
off the beaten track In the
stage show and includes most
of the ancient tricks that guar-
antee box office iracoess in a
movie. *

knowledge, diploma, sense of belonging^- ^a?!3S^ .^1^i/!5?™ ^"^
they're all here. Now let's see you scramble to
get y<yur<share.

Martin McBeyaolds
Sditor

de Mllle, who did choreegraphy
for the iftiow, designed a High*
land fling, MGlffs <Aioreograph-
ic '*genlu«," Gene Kelly, does a
good old American soft shoe
dance.

Aolmg ^ PnJJem
' WITH THE BEGINNING of the fall semester at UCLA one
of the most vexing of all student troubles^-the nroverblal park-
ing problem—is with us again. ;; ; ' •

By 7:90 a.m., Monday, Sept. 20, cars-^yffl -be pourittg htrto the
student lots from all directions; by 9, all the lots will be full; by
10, the University Police I>epsrtnient win llegin to hand out park-
ing citations to all those pariced Illegally.

In order to aUeviate this situation, the ASUCLA Welfare Board's
Transportation Bureau instituted the Car-pool program three years
ago. Ihls is a program whereby students who have cars are
brought in contact with each otlier by means of a file card sys-
tem. The cards are matched with regaxd to time of arrival and
departure to and from school, living*area, etc.

i^In tfiis manner, three or four students who would normally
drive to school separately can all come in one car, thereby saving
i|ot only parking spaces, but money for operating expenses as welL
^ Under tiiis program in previous semesters, as many as four or
live hundred oars . were ellminatetd from parking eongestion.

Therefore, ttw Fall Semester Car-pool drive is under way. Ray
Kaplan and Chuck Linsey, Transportation Bureau co-chairman,
request aU students Interested in the program to stop in at the
Car-pool booth on the quad or in KH-209 to All out their card
or for more information.
For the student without a oar, Inrt who wishes a ride to school.

Transportation Bureau also operates a Share-the-Ride program
Such students should also faiquire at the above locations.
Norm Epstein, past Welfare Board chairman, once said, "The

most important non-academic student inroblem today is partdng "

|t is hoped by all concerned that he will be proved wrong.
i Jim Liuter,

*^^

.
Welfare Board CiuOrman.

A^Mdc Ublsr

Grins and
^cJlufioft^. :^v

,- •« -id

fo
,
New partdqg lots didn't solve

Ihe problem. We thought that
was all we needed; we said
give us more parkteg spaces
ind ewerylhing win he okay.
»ut it isn't. *

Maybe youfre lucky: you get
to campus early, or you take a
bus to sdwoL You've seen them
dragging tlieir weary, dusteov^
ered bodies into your class*
ZDonn. You've seen tears of ex-
batBtton ebanneUng the dirt on
their faces. They found parking
Staee all right—out hi the no

an's land beyond piles of
eartii, okektoiM of buildings,
out in the asw psHdag ktts.

It can sdn be sohred If the
i^niveestty wffl support a sys-
tem of shutOe hunsf to and
aront Vbm lots. Or maj^ hili-
foptsis la asse tins esn^maiie
H.

K.K.

Ch««i^

<

—

Mwpudty
3«it plain
queer and un-
American.

In only one
hrllliaat se-

quence in a
New Y<oric bar does the movie
make otnr civilization seem
foolish, and this, blown up In
Ctoemasoepe is almost worth
the hour snd a half that pre-
ceeds it

AUhoggtt Virs^baU Rosier oC
the original cast was hired to
recreate the vcJe of Bonnie
Jean, Cyd Charisse's younger
sister, she jpets no chance to
show that she dances and looks
l&e an ai^el

Presenttrig Brigadoon without
the fully develpped story of
Harry Beaton* the unhappy boy
trapped in Brigadoon, who must
watch his tme love marry an-
other, is like tsiclng the satire
out of Gulliver's Travels and
having Walt I>i8ney fflm it for
kids between the ages of sbc
and 12.

To substttote Ssr these dele-

tions the movie alKNmds in sets
tlurt look food enough to eat
In fact CyA Ctwrisse playing

Fteaa Mffanen, steps out of
I.IM and onto the
wflm wtCh Upstick.

dancing tl^tals and a

wiiisod tiie magi-
Cid Civic Light Opera Co. pres-
entstfen of the show last

spriqg and planned to wait for
this nmch heridded screen ver-
sion ane unfortmutte. -

Tliey may as well hold out a
while longer, miss the current
movie, sensening at ^le War-
ners' Bevei^y Hills Theater, and
wait for a happier -day when
Brigadoon wiH again be locally
presented with the enchantment
that kept it«a smash hit lor
three years on Broadway.
Those wbe sdll aieep with

starry<eyed remembranoe of a
magical c^^ening spent at tiie

Philharmonic Auditorium last

May, can well afford to ndise

this one.
Bob Faskhi

nsna ^^ , ^ .« ^ a

A belated grin .to whoever -is r

responsible for planting trees*
and benches in the area be-
tween the' Library and the
Men's Qym. Ifs turned into a
convenient place to relax or
study, after being an eyesore
for so many years.
Three cheers! A. M. S.

*4kS^end SomwHgH
To ttie Sdttor:
To augment present argu-

ments over -tin pasldng lot
problem, I voice tide affpaal
to fortunate BnHns with 8 aan.
dawes: Have a little considera-
tion for soiiwsHiws Mbe imt who
get Iwre aftn* you do. Don't
leave four feet btlwcsn your
own car and the next one think-
ing that an MG is goiaK to
SQuecae iii there. RasQy, hoys,
there aivtt't that msiQr IfOs to
fill tliose apansaHl Ifm sure
that we late^niers v^oukl have

i»o trouble findbig parkhig
pace with a little cdhsideration
on your part. Waesea naitliig

Tofdy ScCnm '

To the Editor:
It is now early SeptembCT,

and the Soutliem Camptis,
UCLA's An^merican yeart>ook
complete with "Our Year in
Sound," souvenirs of cafeteria
food, eight-page foldouts, twin

. matdiiiig treehooks, parking
pnsnea, *yur Tear in Smog,"
and -complete, accurate, un
biased coveBsge of aU Irandlfatg
parties, skin diving, gninion
hunts and other events of in-
terest, are still not out. How
long must I wait for I grow
old and soon I won't even 6aae
to cat a peach in the Annex.
>Pity tfie poor June graduate

who was shiisMd overseas or
has moved. The lateness of
SeCmn's arrival is uncalled for,
inexcusable and In poor taste.

B. E.
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EDITORIAL

Coop Dialogue
Over coffee in the Coop yesterday, my friend Alex, who is a

H^ynic by trade, observed, "It's the start of another semester."
•*So itV" I agreed. "What of it?"

*1 suppose we'll be reading all kinds of messages and edito]r-

lals in The Bruin about why every new student should take
aa active part in ASUCLA activities and student government"
TThere may be a few," I granted. "There always are."
lex sighed. "Same old stuff. Why doesn't The Bruin per-

form a real service to the students and tell the truth about
ASUCLA so the new freshmen won't have to waste time finding

Jt out the hard way?" He sdunded a bit bitter. ,

' :"
-'

: "Just how do you mean?" I asked cautiously.
• "Why don't you teH them,how student government at TUCLA
li ryn by cliques for cliques at the expense of the huge mar
jority of the ASUCLA members? How 10,000 students are pay-
ing $8 a semester • to support an elaborate 'government' run by
15 or 20 for the benefit of three thousand or more."

I had heard the argument before. "From your figures, I as-

JBime you mewn that the Student Legislative Council is run-
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ming ASUCLA for the benefit of the, fraternities and sororities

Hit the expense of the non-orgs."

The Daily Bruin Is written,

edited and published l>y mem-
bers of ihe ASUCLA. The DB
feature page provides sn onior-
tunity for student oplni<Mis to

be freely aired and discussed.
Through editorials, wlilch oc-

cupy the double column spot-

at ttie left of the page and which
are open only to Bruin ^.editorial

board members, an attempt is

made to keynote student think-

ing.

By reviewing events in the
-various art media, The Bruin
tries to lead stude'nts cidturally.

Throogh Grins and Growls
(letters to the editor) and stu-

dent articles, tike feature page
tries to reflect student opinion
fairly and accucately.
An effort is made to balance

BMHe serious nutterial on the
-Ifeature <>age with- humor ar-

will be restricted to his actions;

allusions to physical appearance
or similar factors will not be
printed.

• Obscene or excessively pro-

fane material will not be pub-
lished.

• Nothing will knowingly be
printed as fact which contains
distortion of fact.

• Libelous statements will be
excluded from The Bruin.

' UCLA o>^ity^^^ s
Mon<iav. September 13. I9S4
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Poor Showing
^**A commendable deduction." He gave a quick, rueful smile.

It's difficult to argue with anyone who takes a stand like

SAIex's, even if you're inclined to, so I asked "I'm not conceding
'anything, but assuming you're right, why does this condition

. «Hdst here?"
"I'm glad you asked that, because that's the main thing

that the thousands of non-orgs should be told: The faiiJLt is

ttieirs. They perpetuate this injustice because they don't seem
- to care. A new position on Council was created last year to

give non-orgs direct representation-^-Commuter's Rep. Do y
know how many commuters voted for a representative? 943

out of 10,000. While the three thousand or so orgs mustered

^—more than 2000 votes to elect their rep. That's a pretty poor

Showing for the independents."

"Do you have any explanation of why this exists?" I asked.
' "I have one, although it doesn't apply in all cases. On the

whole, the type of person who will want to be in student gov-

ernment for one reason or another (and participation has its

varied rewards) is generally the tjnpe who will join a fraternity."

"But you can't—••

"I know what youVe going to say, that this is a generaliza-

tion. You're right; of course you'll find pushers, high-school

politicians and glory-seekers in any group of students, but I

maintain that you'll find a greater proportion of these in fra-

ternities than out."

First Step
"What about these rewards you mentioned a while back

—

why don't they appeal to non-orgs as well as orgs?" I asked.

"It's mostly the type of person, as I pointed out, but there's

another big reason. The fraternity itself puts great emphasis

on participation, and members are urged to ran for ASUCLA
offices to increase the house's reputation. Independents have

* no such stimulus.

"I don't mean to imply that all the faults of student govern-

ment at UCLA 'are due to the fraternities,'* he continued.

"You could have fooled me," I said.

"Be serious," he protested. "Of course there are other fac-

tors."

The Coop was starting to close. "Well," I said, "you've more
<nr less pointed out the existence of a problem. Do you have any
constructive advice as to how we can solve it?"

"I'll admit I've spent more time thinking about the disease

than about the cure," Alex said, "But I think the first step

would be to recognize that there is a disease.**

As I have pointed out, my friend is often inclined to take the

dark view of things. He is not always right in his opinions,

but seldom is he entirely wrong. The symptoms of the disease

he notices may be those of a malignant cancer or those of a

slight head cold* Time, and perhaps the students, will tell. • *

Barry A. Tunick Qty Editor

ticles, cartoons and other ent^-
tainment features.
- • Any student may submit
material for feature page publi-

cation. Bejeotlon will be based
only on limitations of space*and
tiie following standards of good
taste:

• No material will be print-

ed which criticizes any individ-

ual (Mr group because of race,

creed or national origin.

• Criticism of an Individual

Iditorr
In the four semesters I

have spent at UCLA the big-

gest gripe I have had concerns
the rising food prices in the
student cafeteria, coop and an-

nex. -I have seen no apparent
increase in either the quantity
or the quality of the food
served in these places. Neither
does the selection t>ffered in

the cafeteria and annex seem to

be dictated mainly by the stu-

dents' interests.

J. E.

GET YOUR FREE BRUIN
DECAL AT DESMOND'SI

Show your teant^rtt i^rttfr thtsiiecaf oittout

windshield! Actual size 3V4''x5^ Designed in

UCLA colors enriched with gold!

DESMOND'S
Shop Mondays 9:30 to 9:00 at 616 S. Broadway. ^-

7ih & Hope—Wesfwood 12:00 to 9:00—Crenshaw 12:30 to ^;30
• Thursdays 12:30 to 9:00 at 5500 WilshIre...-#

Fridays 12:30 to 9:30 at Crenshaw— Long Beach 12:00 k) 9:00

%.
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We do the super cleaning job that

has the back-to-school belles look-

ing their freshest. And it costs them

so little to look so good!

CHAMPION CLEANERS
3 Hour Special Service— Also Laundry Service
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MAIN PLANT

J9f3 Wotfwood Bivid

AR 3-4781

VILLAGE BRANCH

1073 Gayloy Avo.

AR 9-I66S.
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Tliat Old Triple Threat
Uoat stndentfl motm to ht searcbiog lor

three things when they come to UCLA ^

—

knowledge, « diploasA aad a sense of belong-

ing in the campus community.
Some students are primarily interested in

the quest for knoml9^ge, othen plMe tiie

main emphasis on getting a diploma and still

•thers seek mainly a secure j;>lace in the £as-

einating world which is a university. Most of

you probably want all three of these things,

but tjteee one above tiae otkscs.

Students who suososafully fulfill all three

tfesis«s are in tbe miaority at UCLA.
The sseker after Jcnowledge, strangely

•nough, finds that UCLA presents many ob-

stacles. He rmds that aaany students, inter-

ested only in frsdes or «xt«»currieular acti-

vities, help create an atisospliere whi^ is less

than stimulating. In fact, tlie atmosphere is

sometimes dowmifht JUfliug :U> both tichdtrar

«nd professors.

soornsM spiash

In addition, many professors are boring or

Incomprehensible, and textbooks frequently

bury information under piles of meaningless

words and excess phrases. •._

Bnt tbtt raw materials of Ilqosvledge are
here. In the minds of some Inilliant profee-

sors, in UCLA's vast and w^-etooked library

and in diacustfion with other eager students

^sve is a great deal of valuable ilateriaL It's

sometimes necessary to hunt for it, even fight

for^tt. But knowledge is here for the seeker*

to sacrifioe principks for the required grades.

Or they may be wiUiag to sacrifioe the Univei^

sity's integrity and freedom in order to keep

the "red tahxt" from their sheepskin--and in

order to maintain its monetary value even at a

loss in true worth.

As for the thhrd objective, UCLA—for bet-

ter or worse—has no campus, community to

beTong to, at least not 4n the sense that your

high sohsol or junior coltege probably had.

SbmetkMig lor fviyoni
Ifony newcomers—and some longtime stud-

ents—bemoan the fact that UCLA has no
heart. It is just a collection of classrooms and
IBM machines. There is no school spirit^ only

13,000 students—each of whom is indifferent

to the activities of the other 12,999.

At least, that's ttie way the lament goes.

.6ne of the tasclnathig ftfpeeti of UCLA life, ^ x^,.«#
Jiowevcr, is that the campus is made up jof "*»^ * fflsappelntment.

Musical Disappoints
,-. BRIGADOON, TOBE MUSfl[-

~CAL fantasy, is with us again,

as a super MGM splash, c^m>

plete with Cinemasoope; color.

Gene Kelly, Cyd Charisse and

Van Johnson. _2.'^^f. .

A series of deletions and

changes from the orijfinafl stage

^work team tip U \ n inig thf

•uggests

that we of the audience would
often wish to live in the quaint
old fashioned gradousness of a
sleepy village that comes to

life for only M hours every

handled years, the movie often

makes the
^quaint charm^

DtpbfWKi J^i^Ug
The diploma is a more tangible objective.

UCLA is not the easiest place to -get a diploma,
put a ij\A.^xr ~4lxpiuBia comes from a first-class

iinivflfrttty ttml is worth a little more ^rork.

The danger is tliat some students start to i^iee
their qnest for the diploma above all oHicr
values. '

.
'

' ' .

.

^ For tliese stud^ts, it may seem nccessoiy

many small communities, so many and so var-

ied that anyone can become a respected and
active member of at least one group.

^ In addition to the living groups, puttets and
activities are provided by Welfare Board, In-

temational House, University Religious Con-
fevenee. The Daily Bruin, Rally Committee and
th« Didi/jprsity Recreation Assn. skiers, bowl-
ers, folk-dancers and checker-players. And
these are only a few of the m3niad organissa-

_taon8 that could be naihed.
Tiiere are enough active groi^Mi around this

campus to satisfy the rarest of bohemians, the
eagerest of beavers and the lonesomest of
souls. ;

—

Knowledge, diploma, sense of bdon|;ing —
they're all here. Now let's see you scramble to
get y6ar«hare.

Martin McBeynolds
£dator

In all fairness it can he saM
that Brigadoon Is one of Hx,
best Cinemascope flrasieaSs ever
released. Consider though ISiat

this con^Muison is based <»
three insipid Cinemascope musi-
cal productions, '*Rose Marie,**

"The Student Prince" and
"Lucky Me."

The movie lacks those qaaM-
ties that were fresh, new and
off the beaten track in the

—

stage show and includes moSt
of the ancient tric^ks that guar-
antee box office success in a
movie.

Where UCLA Alumna Agnes

•r aimpUdty
]«ist plain
queer and un-
American.
In only one

krilliant se.

quence in a
New York bar does the movie
make om* civilization seem
foolish, and this, blown up in
QIaeittasospe is abnost worth
the hour and a lialf that pre-
ceeds it

de MiHe, who did tihoreegraphy
for the Show, designed a High-
land fling, MGM^s (^oreograph-
ic "genius," Gene Kelly, does a
good old American soft shoe
dance.

WITH THE BEGINNING of the fall semester at UCLA one
of the most vexing of all student troublesr-tke j^verbial park-
ing problem—is with us again. : :

'
'

'

By 7:30 a.m., Monday, Sept. 20, ears win be pouring into the
student lots from all directions; by 9, all the lots will be full; by
10, the University Police Department will begin to hand out park-
ing citations to all those paiked illegally. •

In order to alleviate this situation, the ASUCLA Welfare Board's
Transportation Bureau instituted the Car-pool program three years
ago. This is a program whereby students wlto iwve oars are
brought in contact with eadi other by means of a :file cmrd sys-
tem. The cards are matched with regaxd to time of arrival and
departure to and from school, living*area, etc.

I^In this manner, three or four students who would ncMrmally
drive to school separately can all come in one car, thereby saving
not only parking spaces, but money for operating expenses as welL
Under tliis program in previous semesters, as many as four or

live hundred oars . were eliminatetd troA ' parlding eongeotion.
Therefore, the Fall Semester Car-pool drive is under way. Ray

^aplan and Chuck Linsey, Transportation Bureau co-chairman,
request all students interested in the program to stop in at the
Car-pool booth on tlie quad or in KH-29e to nil out their card,
or for more Information.
For the student without a oar, hut who wishes a ride to school.

Transportation Bureau also operates a Share-the-Ride program.
Such students should also hiquire at the above locations.
Norm Epstein, past Welfare Board chairman, once said, "The

most Important non-academic etudent i»ioblem today ie parking."
It is hoped by all concerned that he will be proved wrong.

Jim Luter,
Welfare Board Ciiaimmn.

*y Mdc llbl«r

^Althoi«r T&^&TBosler of
the origiBal cast was lUred to
recreate the vcde of Bonnie
Jean, Cyd Charisse's younger
sbOer, ahe gets no chance te^
show that Slie dances and looks
Iflce an angel

Pppgenting Brigadoon without
the fully deveV>ped story of
Harry Beaton, the unhappy boy
trapped in Brigadoon, who must
wat<*h his tm^ love marry an-
other, is like t^lhg the satire

out of Gulliver's Travels and
having Walt Disney film it for
kids between the ages of six

and 12.

To sdbstttule tor these dde-
tions the aaovie -^KMinds in sets

that loSk coed eno««h to eat.

In fact CyA Charisse playing
Fiona '**fff -erri. steps out of

tTM aad onto the
with lipstick,

dancing tlgMs and a black-

misend tlie o&agi-

cal Oiviic Llf^t Opera Co. pres-

entatSen of the show last

sprii^ and planned to wait for

tlds mfucti hwakled screen iwr*

Grins and Growls

i 'Sdltifioffc.^

They may as w^ hold out a
while kmver, miss ttie current
movie, si'i<K ii i>ng at tiie War-
ners' Bei^eily Hills TTieater, and
wait for a happier ^lay when
Brigadoon will again be locally

presented with the enchantment
that kept it«a smash hit for

three years on Broadway.
These who still Sleep with

starry-eyed remembrance of a
magical «^^sning spent at tiie

Philharmonic Auditorium last

May, can well afford to miss
this one.

Bob Fasldn

—r.r
'rii««il«.'t-''*—

^

<»
^4^c4e.^fa^

,
New psfldng lots didn't solve

fce problem. We thought that
was all we needed; we said
give us more parking spaces
*nd everything wiD be okay.
Ilut it isn't »

Maybe youfre luoicy: you get
to campus early, or you take a
bus to sdteol. You've seen them
draggtog tlieir weary, dustrCOV<»
^ted bodies into your classy
aooms. You've aeen tears of ex-
haustkm ehanneling the dtart on
llieir faces. They found paiklng
l|paee all right—out in the no
man's land beyond piles of
eartli, nUiistPMS of buiMkigs,
dut in the nsw psMdng hMs.

It can vtffl be sohrad if the
i|niveistty will support a sys-
tem «l ahttttle busses to smd
*^m the Ma. Or msyte hill-

^ptcrs in rnse tins rwn't inahr
it

.^-•.•,*--:-^=; "Cheers
To- fhs «iUor: ; ; .

• ; *j;.
. |A belated grin -to whoever -is-

responsible for planting trees
and benches in the area be-
tween the* Library and the
Merfs Gym. Ifs turaed Into a
convenient plaoe to relax or
study, after heiug an eyesore
for so many years.
Three siiesmJ A.lf.JL

• wvI||%{0imI 'Sonifitttnrtii
To tfae.Bdttor:
To augment present argu-

ments ovar r^K paildng tot
problem, I Witoe this appeal
to fortunate Brtdns with 8 a.m.
Masses: RsMe a littte considera-
tion for aouMotlSBi BlBe ase who
get IMK aflsr you do. Iton't
leave four feet baiwcaii your
own car and tlie next one tMnk-
iQff that an JIG is jmipg to
squt iae U there. ResQy/hoys,
there araaft ttiat nany MOs tp
fiU UNse/apaess asid Fm sure
that we late-comers would have

trouble fhiding parkhig
space with a little cdmdderation
on your part. 4 liCLA0AilLy«MMN Mondey. Sopiomber 13. t?S4

ToNly
To the EdMor:
It Jt now early September,

and the Souttiem Campus,
UCLA's All-tAmerican yearl>ook
on^te with tJur Year to
Sound," souvenirs tA cafeteria
food, eight-page foldouts, twin
.matchliig tscdiooks, parkhig
psssH, *^Our Tear in Smog."
and -complete, accurate, un
bisaed oovessge of an bundling
P—

'

'

rtss, ^tridn diving, grunion
hmrts and other events of in-
tSTCSt, are stm not out. How
Isng must I wait, for I grow
old maA soon I won't even daxe
to eat a peach in the Annex.
>Pity tiie poor June graduate

who was siiipped overseas or
has moved. Tlie lateness «g
asCnn's arrlva] is uncalled for,
inexcusable and In poor taste.

B. a
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Coop Dialogue
Over coffee In the Coop yesterday, my friend Alex, who is a

cynic by trade, observed, "It's the start of another semester."
•*So it is," I agreed. "What of it?"

"I suppose we'll be reading all kinds of messages and editor-
ials in The Bruin about why every pew student should take
an active part hi ASUCLA activities "hnd student government"
rrhere may be a few," I granted. "There always we."
Alex sighed. "Same old stuff. Why doesn't The Bruin per-

form a real service to the students and tell the truth about
: ASUCLA so the new freshmen won't have to waste ti nift ^ip^nte
Jt out the hard way?" He sbunded a bit bitter.^-^^^"^
j

"Just how do you mean?" I asked cautiously.
•'Why don't you t^l them,how student government at UCLA

b rjjn by cliques for cliques at the expense of the huge mar
-Jority of the ASUCLA members? How 10,000 students are pay-
ing $8 a semester- to support an elaborate 'government' run by
15 or 20 for the benefit of three thousand or more."

I had heard the argument before. "From your figures, I as-
JMffiae jwmjeaa that tJie. Student. Leg'fflfttive_OAunciKJs-xuniL_

Statement of Policy

idag ASUCLA for the benefit of the. fraternities aa4 sororitiefl'

-M the expense of the non-orgs." . .o : : .
..:;--•. "— .

'.-y.--^

t^'V/'! ^^^ ^ Poor Showing
^A commendable deduction." He gave a quick, rueful smile.
It's difficult to argue with anyone who takes a stand like

iAlex's, even if you're inclined to, so I asked "I'm not conceding
anything, but assuming you're right, why does this condition
ttdst here?"

"I'm f^lad you asked that, because that's the main thing
that the thousands of non-orgs should be told: The fault is

theirs. They perpetuate this injustice because they don't seem
-to-^are. A new position on Council was created last year to
give non-orgs direct representation—Commuter's Bep. Do you
know how many commuters voted for a representative? 943
out of 10,000. While the three thousand or so orgs mustered
^more than 2000 votes to elect their rep. That'a a pretty poor
bowing for the independents."
"Do you have any explanation of why this exists?" I asked.
•*I have one, although it doesn't apply in all cases. On the

whole, the tjrpe of person who will want to be in student gov-
ernment for one reason or another (and participation has its

varied rewards) is generally the type who will join a fraternity."
"But you can't—**

. "I know what you're going to say, that this is a generaliza-
tion. You're right; of course you'll find pushers, high-school
politicians and glory-seekers in any group of students, but I
maintain that you'll find a greater proportion of these in fra-

ternities than out."

First Step
"What about these rewards you mentioned a while back

—

why don't they appeal to non-orgs as well as orgh?" I asked.
"It's mostly the type of person, as I pointed out, but there's

jsnother big reason. The fraternity itself puts great emphasis
on participation, and members are urged to run for ASUCLA
offices to increase the house's reputation. Independents have
DO such stimulus.

"I don't mean to imply that all the faults of student govern-
ment at UCLA -are due to the fraternities,'* he continued.
"You could have fooled me," I said.

"Be serious," he protested. "Of course there are other fac-

tors." ' "^

The Coop was starting to close. "Well," I said, "you've more
or less pointed out the existence of a problem. Do you have any
(Constructive advice as to how we can solve it?"

"I'll admit I've spent more time thinking about, the disease

than about the cure," Alex said, "But I think the first step
would be to recognize that there is a disease."

As I have pointed out, my friend is often inclined to take the
dark view of things. He is not always right in his opinions,

but seldom is he entirely wrong. The symptoms of the disease

he notices may be those of a malignant cancer or those of a
slight head cold< Time, and perhaps the students, will tell.

Barry A. Tunick Qity Editor

The Dally Bruin Is written,
edited and published by menv
hers of the ASUCLA. The DB
feiMure page provides an oppor-
tmilty for student opinions to
be freely aired and discussed.
Through editorials, which oc-

cupy the double column spot*
at the left of the page and which
are open only to Bruin ^editorial

board nftembers, an attemiJC Is

made to keynote student think-
ing.

By reviewing events In the
^^various art media. The Bruin
tries to lead students culturally.
Through Grins and Growls

(letters to the editor) and stu-
dent articles, the feature page
tries to reflect stud^it opinion
fairly and aocusately.
An effort Is made to balance

more serious material on the

will be restricted to his actions;
aUuslons to physlcaf appearance

.

or similar factors will not be
printed.

• Obscene or excessively pro-
fane material will not be pub-
llahedL

Nothing will knowingly be
printed as fact which contains
distorilon of fact.

• Libelous statements will be
excluded from The Bruin.

UCIA DAILY BRUIN S
Monday. Sepiomber 13. I9S4

READ

CLASSIFIED ' tV

ADS

tides, cartoons and other entM"-
talnment features.

• Any student may submit
material for feature page publi-
cation. Rejection will be based
only on limitations of spaoe'and
the following standards of good
taste:

• No material will be print-
ed which criticizes any individ-
ual or group iiecause of race,
creed or national origin.

O Gritleism of gh indtvidust

To the Editor:
In the four semesters I

have spent at UCLA the big-

gest gripe I^rave ha* concerns
the rising food prices in the
student cafeteria, coop and an-
nex. -I have seen no apparent
increase in either the quantity
or the quality of the food
served in these places. Keither
does the selection offered in
the cafeteria and annex seem to
be dictated mainly by the stu-

dents' interests.

J. E.

GET YOUR FREE BRUIN
PECAl AT DESMOND'S!

Show your team spirit with this decal on your

^ windshield! Actual size SVi^xS". Designed in

UCLA colors enriched with gold!

DESMOND'S
Shop Mondays 9:30 to 9:00 at 616 S. Broadway. ' '

7+h & Hope—Westwood 12:00 to 9:00—Crenshaw I2:30"to ^;30
• Thursdays 12:30 to 9:00 at 5500 Wilshire .•

Fridays 12:30 to 9:30 at Crenshaw — Long Beach 12:00 to 9:00

_N
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After the Ordeal-What?
SO YOU'RE HERE. You finally made it! They to doubt yoursielf. Will it be worth the trouble?

scrambled your transcripts, grabbed your money. Isn't it all just a little too much lor you?
Ignored your questions, prodded you, poked you, Weil, cheer up! The worst is yet to come. That
confused you and laughed at you. You were other, simpler, world that was high school is

swathed in the naotiey «f red tape, and harrassed —ttehind you noWi So-what if you were a leader

by an eager mob of fraternity men, joiners, and
ambitious campus politicos. You've learnt of the
inadequacy of oor patldng lots and the value
of a parking permit of5 your windshield. You've
found out the hard way the folly of trying to

DO IT YOURSELF
Monday. S»ptwwbT Tl. 1954 UCLA PAfLY BRUIN 7

On Intellectualism

ciicumvent ine
clerks in the front offices.

Your aching back and weary feet bear wit-
ness to the miles you had to walk, the forms
you had to sign, and the books you had to
carry during the seemingly interminable ordeal
of registration. The Scheduk* of Classes seems
incomprehensible, the professors arc distant, and
everyone is too busy to bother with you. You've
Xound oyt jyJiat it is to |y Innrty in a crowd.

of -your class, a brilliant student by tutorial

consensus, or even "most likely to succeed"? The
graduation is over; the tinny high school band
has played its last off-key Triumphal March lor

you. This is UCLA, a combination of letters as

gly single-minded Imposing as USSRt 'and you? ^You're nobody.
No one knows you, and few care to. Even those

old friends that may have accompanied you
from high school are as much at sea as you in

this new, more demanding eJeraent.

You've a lot to learn and only four brief, yet

precious, years in which to do it. At first these
years will be an intolerable grind, whose tedious-

(Advertisement)

-.,,-. . ness Is aggrt
In spite of the urgency with which-an the stu- the fleeting vacation months. This not so brave
dent publications insist on our innate folkshiess, new world you've chosen wUl of|er you manyyouve been awed by the stong indifference of bittersweet experiences: you^ll know the grating
this coloMUs of cducaUon. Perhaps you've begun tensiMi of sweating out an exam, of writing your

.heart out for an hour, or some-
times three, and then receiving

the mocking solace of a barely-

passing grade. You'll learn to
conquer or perhaps succumb to

that dreary drowsiness that is

the plague of afternoon lectures.

For perhaps the first time in

your life you'll know what It Is

to be really tired for weeks at a
time.

I WAS AWARDED A RIBBON
AND PROMPTLY PUT IT IN MY TYPEWRITER
Firtt of all—how come?
How do I coine to be writing a eoKuam for Philip Morris in your
uanns newspi^MT?

ill t^ you how cfloie:

t an b^gan on a smmnor night. The air was warm, the sky was
fun of tAmxm. and I sat in a eane4>ottoined chair on ny Terandah,
peaceful ^na serene, smoking a cigarette, humming the largo from
Death and TtwuMfiguration, and worming my dog.

Into this idyllie scene came a stranger — a taH, clean limbed
stranger. crinUy-eyed and crookedHjrrinned, loose and lank. "How
do you do," he said. "My name is Loose Lank and I am with the
Philip Morris people.**

''Enchanted," I said. *Take off your homburg and sit down.** Idnmdmy hands. "Charles !" I called. "Another diair for Mr. Lank.**
Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a

fan-back chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in our block.
*'I'm sorry I don't have a Morris chair," I said to Mr. Lank. ""That

would be rather more appropriate — you being with Philip Morris
and all."

Well, sir, we had many a laugh and cheer ovaTfUiy little witticism.
When we had finished laughing and cheering, we wiped our eyes and
Mr. Lank pulled out a fresh package of I%ilip Morris. He yanked
tiie tape and the pack sprang open with a fetdiing little snap.
"Did you hear that fetching little snap?" asked Mr. Lank. -

"Yes," I said, for I did.
"Cigarette?" he said. -

• -. -

" "Thank you," I said.

yfe puffed contentedly for three or four hours. Then Mr. Lank
said, "I suppose vou're wondering why I'm here."

"Well," I my old eyes twinkling, "IH wager yon didn't
eome to rea^ ;er."
You can imagine how we howled at that one!
"That's a doozy!" cried Mr. Lank, giggling wildly. "I must re-

member to tell it to Alice when I get borne."
"Your wife?" I said.
"My father," he said.
"Oh," I said.
"Well," he said, "let's get down to business . . . How would you like

to write a campus column for Philip Morris?"
"For money?" I said.
«*Yes," he said.
"My hand, sir," I said and clasped his. Watmly be returned the

pressure, and soft smilei played on our lips, and our eyes were bright
with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trusting ourselves
to speak.

"Cigarette?" he said at length.
I nodded.
We lit up and puffed contentedly for eight or ten hours. "I nnder-
«V y»V® ^^i% ^^ • ^^'y o' college stndente," said Mr. Lank.
Yes, I said, bloshing modestly. "I have been eoOeefing them for

years. I have over four thonsand stodents in my basement nght now.**
"In mint condition?" be said incredulonsfy.
"Students don't eome in mint condition,*' I explained. "Th^ co to

»reat expense to acmiire the 'beat-op look.*

"

How inteiwting,'' he. said. 'Tell me something more about them-
fheir feedmg habits, for example."

'"They are omniTores of prodigioas appetite," I said. "It is wiseot to leave food abwBt when they are present. Th^ favorite food
is a dish called the Vanity Gasser-one scoop raspberry ice, one•eoop raw hamburger, leceliee nuts and maple synip."

in chiefly"
"*^' *'** "'• ^^ **^^^ ''**•*" stiidents interested

-*,?£!:?
ot^ier..** I^i^Metl. *^oy students are interests! in girl

students, and girl students are interested in boy students."

Tjiis seems to me an admirable arrangement," said Mr. Lank.But 18 It true even m these parlous days of worldwide tension and
•readful armaments?"

"It is always true," 1 said. "It isn't that college students don't

S^n^**" **'*"S*S.*"
the world. They know all too well. They're

£^^i?io*T^r*'K*** "*"*^.' •^ *^'*, 'w^iti'* '« them . . . int

SEyilfleet! " * *'* Vnngy and the juices run strong and

«?SflY^" you write about in your cohimn?" asked Mr. Lank.

Jd d?^SS? ""**
5*ft' i."«: ^About fratemWes and n^^^ien

Md hayrides and cutting classes and going to cUisses and cramming^e«j«« and can^s Pohtic. and theV^of bookstoJei'iKS

MthsffiSfT
^*"

•
•^•' """*•• - «»• »W boys

••"ih^eT^k^ mI liir*"*
^"'^ •^^ ^^^ ^"^ '"^ «»•

l^tJ^^^^*^ Wintoen, and smiled brarely. Then he was gone

And turned w>th •J^^»ir tn^mtixSr^'mu.m^^ ,„,

TkiB €olmnn UhrompH^ KM Hr flU fMksn ^TPniuP MORRIS-* w>*e think

—Then you'll catch on to the
system: to the required courses
in whk^ the humdrum nomen-
clatures of a dozen different in-

troductory courses must be
gorged and regurgitated to the
satisfaction of a bored and bor-
ing lecturer; and to the reading
courses where the sharper stu-
dents with their condensations,
cribs, and spurious references
carry off the honours and leave
you with only the headaches
and the eyestrain of a dozen
torpid hours.

You'll remember the day when
your aspirations to a Phi Bete
key give way to a prayer for
a C average; often you'll won-
-der why you keep trying, why
you don't call it quits as oth»
ers have. And then, once in a
while, you'll find a prof who in-
spires you with a little of his
own thirst for knowledge; a
true teacher who stills your
doubts and brings your petty
carpings into sharp relief.
Then, Mr. Freshman, when

you realize that the Royce Hall
bells are chiming away those
hours that you can make the
most precious and rewarding of
your life, you will understand
that it has been worth it. Good
luck!

I^on Farley

nfify thHf eU/dirHU.

Facts For Writers
An members of the Associat-

ed Students of UCLA have a
right to express themselves on
the Editorial Page, also known
as the Sounding Bou^.

Oontribiittons may be sub-
noltted at my time at the Fea-
ture EcHtor's desk in KH 212C
or In the Grins and Growls
boxes In the KH Bookstore and
KH 212. All articles' and other
eonlrtbutions are the property
of Mae eAtor and subject to edi*
toffal revisk>n.

No article or letter will be
pabHshed on The Bruin's Edi-
torial Plage anless It bears a
iMndwritten irtgnatore. Names
of eoatrlbnton wttl be withheld
or Initials alone wttl be printed
if aaffldent reason Is presented.

1 i%0/^ Discount fo UCLA
IU VO Shidents '

3 H o u r ^.•1'?

(No Diicounf)

Sorvico

RIT2
CLEANERS

1074 GAYLEY

fNid to CoHsqo Boot Co .)

\>o you want to be a college

"intellectual" and have a small

specialized group of friendsT
Here is a list of the "Essen-

Uak"
Do not join any organization,

especially the living group type.

These groups are wrong In that

they do not specialize. If one
were to become a membor of

one of these things, he would
find himself In on. too much ac-

tivity. It is far tjetter to spend

one's time eating lunch in the

library. (The cafeteria is for

peasants).

Do not take part in your
class councir, it is only a fac^

tion to satisfy the whims of a
small group whose interest are
different from yours anyway.

and money

fairs such as football or baskf^
ban games, ralUet, ands other
school functions. Seldom .ara
serious atudcnts found at these
activities. Express no concern
over statistica, Bob Davenport's
health, or what will happen jua,

New Year's Day in Pasadena. -

Speak intellectuaHy. Learn a
few stock phrases in Greek,
Liatln, Ftench and Esperanto. If
anyone asks you a qiiestion,_jnis_

to join a group that offers

merely friends and^ activities.

Both are easy enough to get
anyway, so why bother with-
these artificial structures?
Learn to he sarcastic. This is

an essential for anyone who
finds bothersome people every-
where. If you are sitting in the
coop and someone comes to
your table and asks, *Ts this

seat taken?" do not snarl a
surly "Yes," rather say, "Con-
ducting a survey?" with 'a face-

tious expression on your face.

When dealing with a predom-
inately female group, make it

-4cnown that you do not "go out
with wpmen." Say it with a
proud air, as if it were an ad-

mirable individual trait. When-
ever you get a chance, say
something nasty. College wom-
en are not only tolerant, but
they prefer this type of con-

duct.

In conversation imitate a clam.
Let the other person talk.

Don't interrupt with questions;

they only display your ignor-

ance. Act as if you know everyr

thing that the person is say-

ing. Better yet, don't listen at

aU. The time that someone else

is talking offers a great chance
to memorize the conjugation of

Russian verbs.

Don't go Xo the common af-

CHOP
MOUSKS

121 WWt ne* Hvl. (WMt L A.) M. t-f342
170 W. CkawMl M. (S. M. Cmvw) DL 4-«tS7
n34t «Mo« MH. «SMto CNy) M

CNktaH Lmmci Ulto. 2 ft a

AUBREY WEISS
. HARD TO PLACE RISKS

AUTO INSURANCE
Youni; or Old Drivers

Students • Any Race Okay
WEEKLY PAYMENTS

KXAMPLE: Where F«liry CWati
$25.M Y*a M»y Pay $«.oe Per
W«ek in 5 Weeks. N* Credit
InTCstieatimi.
For balances over $50.00 where fi-
nanced by bank or finance com-
paay Interest will be added.

PRospect 6566

524 W. Washington - L A.
Opon: Mon. thru Sat.
10 A.M. . 5:30 P.M.

GAVELS
from $3.00

Engreving 6c Per Uttw

Herman Berman
Year e«M|iM Jswelar

810 N. VERMONT
Lot Ang>lot29 NO-3- I4M

swer wrth one of them. Don't
w<HTy if the phrase is complete-
ly incongruous; they don't know
what you are snyinf anyway.
If they ask, 'Wbat is your ma-
jor?", reply "C'est la guerre"
or "Lo siento que no tengo
dinero para comprar tacos, pero
siefnpre tengo dinero para^ com-
prar tequila o MfV^." This
will eliniinate those uncu1ture<l

boors whom one really is^n't in-

terested in IcQpwing^anyway.
MeiuieB

REGULAR $2.25

KAY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE

TYPIN G
MIMEOGRAPHING

DITTOING
Prompt Service

IMS Weslwood Bovlevari
ARizona 8-9253

100% NnX»N, IS INCH

UEIPPR BAG
REGtJLAB SSJSS FOR

In the dottroom,

on o dote ...
Rough Rider cordt reoWy roN^

Handfett Iffem hi yovr wordrobib
0«l • pair f9d«y.

Rough ^Rtder

>«A» <|,
'

< <|»tfOI»M l db

KIRK'S
OWL DRUG

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
Wostwood Blvd.

At Kinross

HefUniAi^.1o H Pi^.

SAME SEPT. f 3f#i THRU SEPT. 20Hf

Back to School Specials

«f69

GENUINE REFLOGLE

WORLD GLOBE
n6nPADING—WASHABLE m95

WBBSTBRV IfBW HANDT

DICTIONARY 35
WITit IdtS aTAFU»

Tot "50" STAPLER 98'

$198%
SB5 SHraCTS, ft HOUC PUNCH

FaLER PAPER
RBGUULB NOW 79
GRNUIBfE

BRIEF CASE
REGULAR S10.05

$ff751

IN HANDY CELLO BAG

Cs

n-vt

10.95
NEW AMERICAN
Encyclopedia
SET OF 6 VOlUMcS^

495

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
WITH THIS COUTON - - WITH THIS CXXJPON

GOOD THKU MONDAY, SEPT. 20rii

I

OUR REGULAR 29c

Hamburger Sandwich
Choice, Freshly Ground Beef with

Lettuce, Tomato and Toosted Bun

i
m

i

foTfO'
(Good for 2 Hamburgers at 10c Each)

WITH THIS COUPON - - - WITH THIS COUPON

OWL LOW PRICES

40e

LISTERINE TW
47v NEW IPANA
59c TEK TOOTH BRUSH
1.06VALUEFOR

69

1^ VITAMIN B-f sr
BOTTLE OF 100—25,000 UNITS ^M^ i

2.19 VITAMIN A 09
17c DIAL SOAP 2-29*^
BOX OF ft»—LIMIT I /

BOOK MATCHES 9*

BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
DINNER GRAND OPENING OF

OUR NEW FOUNTAIN
GRILL

CLUB BREAKFAST NO. 1

QURFEATURe:

HAM 'N' EGGS r

Teno!ttr Ham Steak

Two (2) Grade "AA" Eggs

Hash Irown Potatoes

Buffered Toasf miid Jelly,

B5c

CLUB BREAKFAST NO. 2

"EAJlty BIRD"

One (I) Grade *'AA** E99 *

Two (2) SMps Crisp Baceii

Buffered Toasf and Jedy

45c
Served Uiriit 1 1 aon.

, FREE: CUP OF CORFK
WITHAU BREAKFASTS

*^ ^ 4IMfB. 11 A.M.
J ^?.-
'.^p^^

aUB BtEAKFAST NO. 3

'SPeOAT»n

Deluxe Dinner Menu
''

Served from 2 P.M. *til Closing

^ '' -^^^^
. . Appetizers '

: - - 7 ^-

Di«d Fruit Cup . . 20c Large Chilled Tomato Juice . . 15c

Soup of the Day, Crisp Saltines . . . 2(k 7

Cofnplete Dinners

Soup Du Jour and Salad

Roost Tom Turkey, Dressing, Cranberry Sauce . . 1 1.15

Grilled Freshly Ground Steak . . . . X . . » . •95

Grilled Choice T-Bone Steak . 1.25

Broiled Halibut Steak, Lemon, Butter 95

Bceoded Veal Cutlet, Cieam Gravy, Parsley ....... 1 .00

Fried Spring Chicken, a la Maryland . v r"r^^~r-^~-~i^ '•15

1.15Grilled Hdm Steak, Sliced Pineapple^
\

Two (9 Gredo **AA** Eg^*

Two (2) Slripe Cnq» Bacen

Hudi Bhawn Fefateei
Bttoffered Toasf aed Jo8y

Above Orders Served With Polofoes, Vegetable, Roll and Butter

Coffee, flo# or Cold Ted, Buffermjfk or Roof Beer (MiikScExIral

Ice Cream, Sherbet or JeUo

65c

CLUB BtEAKFAST NO. 4
Two(2iGokle«

Hot CAm ^nth Mapie Syriy

end
Crefieery Butter

Two tQ Sfrips Crisp

45c

'

HOT
ROAST
BEEF
Saiowion

Mashed Fotefoes
Graary

SKced Tomaio

TOP
SIRLOIN
STEAK

i/2 Jb. Ckoice
Beef w'rfh

French Fries

Hof Roland
BuHer

$1351

SUGAR
CUI^ED

HAM
STEAK

Salad or Hot
VegefaUe

Roll and Buffi

75

BREADEP
S41RIMP
(Deep Fried),

Special Sauce
Lemoe Wedge
Crench FriesO^ Cole Slav

ReleedBiiMw

70"

CLUB

T-BONE STEAK
Choice 'A Lb. Beef
Pofafo, VeqetabJe.

Roll and Buffer _
'. ^

1.05 V

niB> SPRING

CHICKEN
YT BASKET
A U Maiyland

French Fries, Cole Slaw
Boil and Buffer

90c

AS YOU UKE IT

TACOS

LARGE 10 OZ.

t>RANGE
JUICE

15c

-iit.

STACK OF

T CAKES
Log Cabin Syrup

30c

GOLDBI BROWN

WAFFLE
. «erweel witii

Loq Cabin Syrup

30c

t^*.

! 1--

--_- -i:i- %

-•^\
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Regents Acc^t $4 Million in Gifts,

Pledges; $700 Thousand to UCLA

Health Service
Moves Quorte

Regents of the University of
California meeting in Berkeley
Au^r. 27 accepted a .total of
$320,"977 in research grants.
The Regents also acknowl-

THE GREATEST

^ VAN'S
HAIR COLORING

SALON
10957 WEYBURN
W«stwobd Village

_;; Los Angielat 24
"

edged gifts amounting to $2,-

558,025 for the University's
eight campuses and $1,387,590
in pledges, as reported by
President R o bert Gordon
SprouL

Earmarked for UCLA was
$146,298 in research grants, $51,-
451 in gilts and $505,684 in
pledges. »

A major, portion of UCLA's
research funds came from the
United States Public health
Service, which contributed a to-
tal of $516,578 to 35 different
medical projects.

4- Some

reacts to

stresses.

otherinjury and

4
In addition, the National Sci-

ence Foundation gave a total

of $47,000 to the Loc Angeles
campus for various /e: h
projects. Two of these ., .re

Physical examinations, re-

quired of all entering students,

were initiated in the new Stud-

ent Health 'Service quarters
Thursday, according to Dr.
Donald S. MacKinnon, director.

The Student Health Service,

formerly located in a tempor-
ary building on the north end

cflmpus, hps Just completed
trrams o, »no ror ^iy>^^^-^^ri,^^^^to
fluctuations in the earth's mag-
netic fieJd under Dr. R. E. Hol-

zer and $7900 for genetic ci.ud-

ies under Dr. Carl Epling. v-

The California Institute for
Cancer Reisearch gave three
grants totaliigg ,$16,906. two of

grants and pledge^ included
$88,372 for metabolic studies of
patients with blood and bone
cancers under Dr. William S.

^Adams; $65,785 foi; teain re-

search under Dr. Horace Ma-
goun; $20,023 lor brain research
under Dr. John Green; $15,522
for studies in experimental sur-
gery, ui^der Dr. Jack Cannon;
and $15»000 for resecbrch under
Dr. Magoun on how the body

which are for further evalu-

the east wing ot the Medical
Center.
The new health center is the

^first service to be opened in

the new Med -Center, according
to I^r. Stafford L. Warren, dean
-

" ""-hool of Medicine.
ty authorities empha-

Medical School depts. will b«.
moved into the new building by
Sept. 20 when fall classes be-
gin.

Construction ol sidewalks
and streets on the north and
east sides of the Center has
been started by the Westway's
Construction Co. Landscaping
wUL be initiated as soop as this
is completed. > *J

The 320-bed teaching hospital
will be completed sojne time
this winter and the hospital
and clinics are scheduled to
start receiving patients about
March 1.

ART

COLORS.;.' 'V
Pottinger Oils mnd w/c . .

Winsor-Newton Oils andw/c
Shlvs Casein « .

GnnnbacJier Oils ^ :' ,

BRUSHES . . .

Winsoi^Newton
GrumlMUdier - — - .

Special PurchMe . . . Ht-Grade Water Color Paper .

24"x3?\- 6 Sheet* for $1.00

FLORENCE CARDNfR
8972 VENICE BLVD. .

'

'

Culver City — VErmoihf 9-4994

ONE BLOCK W. OF ROBERTSON - , .

*

Matt and Piione Orders Given Prompt Attention
4. v: -

.

,

Daily 9-5 — Sat. 10-3

«ale Prices Good Through Nov. 1. Ask for Allan, VCLA *6«

OFF ON ALL
YOUR ART SUPPLIES

Delta'-' •:.!.
^- \ , .

Canvas -

Stretchei^Baini'^ :

Easels ': „ \: -
;

Raw Frames ,

Pads
PAPER . . . MATBOARD

^

Crescent^ Strathmore"
D'Arches; Morula - -

ation of a new cancer test and
for clinical training^ in its use.

Other gifts and pledges in-

cluded $14,057 from the Life In-
surance Medical Research Fund
for research in vascular disease
under Dr. N. B. Kumick; $12,-

000 from the John R. and Mary
Markle Foundation for the fi-

nancial assistance of two medi-
cal scholars.

The Califomia "P4anting Cot-
ton Seed Distributors gave $10,-

000 for cotton defoliation re-

search under Dr. F. T. Addi-
cott, while Cornelius Crane do-
jiated $7434 for study of tropi-

cal diseases in Tahiti under Dr.
J. F. Kessel. * a^-"-

it the health center
CO. . reached only from the
east side of the Med Center.
The east entrance is the only
one that is now open.
Parking is available in lots

immediately west of ^ the Med
Center and near Hershey Hall
off Hilgard Ave. Students trav-
eling to the Center by biis

should get off at the bus stop
at Tiverton and LeConte Aves.
Only a small portion of the

$22 million structure has been
placed in service. This includes,
in addition to the health ser-

vice, the School of Nursing,
Biomedical Library and a stud-
ent store for medical school
supplies.

With Comlort

«v »'. w«

•- ^ .-. p^

When You Have
Your Shoes

Resfyled & Repaired

To Take Auditions
All musical organisations an-

nounced auditions lor this week.
They are as follows:

e Band — today and Friday,
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., EB 3ia
e Chamber Ensemble — to-

day from 4 to 6 pjn., EB 314.

• A Capella Choir — next
Monday through Thursday,
noon to 1 p.m., EB 325.
e Men's and Women's Glee

Clubs — today through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., EB 325.
e Madrigal Singers — today

through Friday, 10 a.m. to noon
aid 2 to a p.m., EB 325.

e Piano--today from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and . Wednesday 10
a.m. to noon. -* -j.i-:

e Orchestra —», today and
Thursday 3 to 5 p.m., EB 325.

CAMPUS Slldl IIEPAIR >
J0936 WEYBURN , ' .. AR 9-9594

SHOES DYED ANY COLOR -^

FOR RNE
FOOD OR AFTER

THE CLASS MALT
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS CAFE
welcomes you to betler food of better prices. Visit your cafe
REGULARLY for those between classes snacks.

Coffee Shop • Cafeteria Annex # Cafeteria KH
Facility bining Room

:—"* ;"»* ••«.
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SJB Institutes
Parking Policy

Monday. Sopfombtr 13. I9M VCLA DAILY BRUIN 9PoKcetoHelp
Control uts AimualUniCamp Project

UkUk that « puMag ticket

oo0t miaeh at UCLA?
4ny cost jrott more than
tUnk, aeeordtnc to Bob

Studaot JiMttdal Board

Kviaiiiiiig; ha aali "Aa part
tfw ayatem initiated in Fall
of lower llnef and ptinlil^

cr collection for parking viola-

tions on campus, SJB set up a
policy to penalize students who
receive more than tinree parte'
fng citations In one semester.
This policy is to protect those
lirho park on campua from the
tewwmruu^

ata during one aamcater for

parking illegally on eampus will

be sent by campus police to

the Dean of Students' office.

SfIB win receive the names of

tlie offenders and recommend
to tlie Faculty-Administration

Committee on Student Condtict

wltliost ft hearing, unless the~

student appeals, that he be
placed on censure with a pro-

bation of at least one semester.

Censure indicates that tlie stu-

dent is in danger of expulsion

from the University. This cen-

Campus police have announc-

ed i^ans to increase enforce-

ment oif paridng regulations. In

cooperation with the administra-

tion's attempt to solve parldng

problems.

All *lots» especially faculty

lots, will be regularly patroled,

and citations will be issued free-

ly. ,

To be Put on by URC

iteoords of e<fenaas wiB be

Icept and tiie police will report

to the Dean of Students Office

the owners of cars cited three

or mmre times.
'

.- .^

n

—

aure doea not restrict the stu-

University Camp, a summ«r
camp ifi the San Bernardino
Mts. for underprivfleged (^il-

dren from the Los Angeles
area, is a project sponsored
by UCLA and LA City College
und«r the auspices of the Uni-
versity Religious Conference.

Last semester more than
"$9100^ was rateed on campus
in the uinual Spring Drive.
This sum exceeds by $2300 any
other raised previously.
Five sessions of the camp, in-

cluding one for diabetic chil-
' dren, were held this summer
and were attended by 586 (^lil-

drtti and 76 coxmselors. Jerry

ASUCLA President Sldp Byme^
who was a counselor at the
third camp, "waa an expertence
that was not only gratifying
tmt thought-provoking as welL
The money that we give each

spring makes camp possifafe for
hundreds of undarpiivileged
children who wouldn't other>
wise get a trance to have «-
summer vacation at alL And I
know that the dose association
of camper and counsellenr haa-
driven home the ImpcMrtaaice oi,-

a college education to many

'

who have not even considered
finishing high sdiooL"

The name of any student wiio
receiytts more than three tick-

Bitiin Banifs Set

Daily Interviews

F6r Fall Season
ParUcipation in three stud-

ent bands is open to all Bruins.
Interviews for the Concert

^Band. the Football Band and
the ROTO Band are heki from
^i30 SLtti, to 4 pja. daily in^ 3L
and EB 310.

The band class schedule is

Concert Band, Monday 3 to 4:30
pja. ; FootbaU Band, Wednesday,
fYiday 3 to 4;30 p.m.; ROTC
Band, Tuesday 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Thtnraday U ajnl to 12 p.m.
The footban band wiU hold

tta first rehearsal fvoas 7 to 9
pan. Thursday in 31^
The bands are under the di-

feetlon of Oarenoe E. SawhilL
Be bm directed the hands of
tlie University of lUinois and
the University'at JSoutliem Cali-

^SawhDl win be assisted bgr

psvld BaSkervflle and Kel^
^anm.

dent from campus activities.

If during the probationary

period, the individual receives

another for on-campus parking,

it will be recommended that

tiie student be given full cen-

sure plus the revocation of the
right to drive on campus. Full
.censure restricts the student
from participation in any cam-
pus activities, excluding living
groups, and is a virtual revoca-
tion of the ASUCLA card.
The FACSC may, of tourse,

at any time assess a nK>re sev-
ere penalty than that recom-
mended by SJB. ^ —

If another ticket Is received
during the probationary period,
SJB wiU recommend to the
FACSC that the individual be
suspended from the University.
The board is composed of 10

upper diviskm honor students
adected on a basis of interest
and knowledge of student af-

fairs and problems. Matters
usuafly dealt with by the' board
indude cheating, gamUing, pet-
ty theft, -forgery, misnaes of
the registratiDn card and sped'
ai problema such za parking
offenders and ai^pcals by stu-

'dent MftSaen to letaln ofltee

after fidlure to maintain a LO
(grade point average.

Breaks Old Ad Record

One semester old, Ihe Dally

Bruin's advertising record of

1887 colonu Inches in a single

issue has been shattered by
Jack Ferguson, current DB
basineas manager.

lAte Thursday night, Fergu-

son breasted tibe fbdshing tape

with a total of 1909 column
Imdies for today's faanie.

head counselor for the first

group, Janice Seiger of LACC
lor the second, Darlene Dwyer
and Chaiiie Corbato co-coun-
seled for the diabetic session,'

Jordon Mo headed the fourth
and Bemie Nebenzahl, All-U
Rep, was in charge for the
fifth.

Among the many visitors to
the camp near Redlands were
Chancellor and Mrs. Raymond
B. Allen.

Spending two weeks at Uni-
Camp's diabetic session," says

WHY MOT

Many a girl with yearnino*
towards tti« madical profes-
sion finds tho position of
medical or dental assistant
in clinic, hospital or doctor's
office the answer to her de-
eire. "

,_AWTON SCHOOL offers yeu an op.
rportunity for future security In two

INVESTIGATE the rfi«nified' eereen ol •

UB1CAL Ol 9anAL jmUJAHT
lOfferina permaneney of employment,
eubetaMtlai aalarle% tntw«attna woric,
•Uasant nseeUMoaa and appertunHlea
Hr aaw«M*ment. The wnpply ef balnea
Medleal ef OeiKtal Aaeistanta la not suf

.

ftelent ta «M«t pwant -danwmds. Fo<tr J

Nina aiawth training pro-^
^^ i»g fntemfhip.

ftir #f«ct*re Wrfle:
HI. Ilffsfray UwIm. M.P.. Mr«cf*r

i|S44 ^fiMSrm ««rf.. lever.V H»s. Calif.
I

&et lit tke^ 5u»*3U

if:i~-

ULTRAMATIC

LAUNDRY-
Your laundry comas back im-
maculfilelv clean* crisp and
fresh smelling.

• Wat Wash and Huff D^
• Rntshad Laundry Sarvica

• ExcaRant Dry Claaniag

TOT'I Gayloy

.1 ] <
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,
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Oa Tt«Y NOT OWY MVI VOU MONEY ON nMNHUK
AND AmiANCXS. THEY SSU aAVrTMMO-

JiWH«Y. LUOOAOC GVTWAMS, OUmiMa. TKES

THEY DONT
HAVI.

IT CanAIMY SOUNDS GOOB, BUT HOW ^AN THEY
sal NAaONMlY AOVamsa) MUtCHANOISE AT

SUCH LOW MKEST

WW. M« SAYS XrSt OpaUTE ON THE SAME
ndNcau At A supai mamcr. they suy in iakoe

QUANTITIES AND PASS THE SAVMOS ON
TO naa memkrs.
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UST0I TO HHt
SHE KNOWS
ALMOST AS
MUCH ABOUT
THIS Business
AS I DO.

W^

aaVS BKTHDAY IS COMINO U^. AND HTS BSai
NODING A NEW WATCH FOI VBAIS. DO THEY

CAItV NAME BRAND WATCHSST
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I YOU.
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rvS SPENT MOST OP
MYUPE TRVMS 10
lULTTHBR PWCES.

VOU CANT

I'VE NEVai HEMD OP ANYTHINO SO PAHL ANY
COMPANY THAT WANTS TO COMPARE PMCSS MUST
BE ABSOLUTELY SURE THEY HAVE THE lOMNST PRICES.

WHY DON? YOU AND nB>
I
COME WITH US TONIGHT AND PROVE TO YOURSaVtS
THAT LAMION AND OOBERT » THE ONLY OOMPlANV

WHERE YOU CAN BUY AT A
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Queen^ Parade, Decorations, Show,

Game to Mark Homecoming Week
Dances, a queen, village dec-

orations, shows and a parade

will mark Homecoming Week,
Oct. 10 to 16.

Events for the week start

With an alumni picnic on Sun-

day and finish with a final

offidal appearance 61 the qiieen

and the winning floats as a
part of the pregame activities.

, ] Stanford rooters are sched'
uled to file into Westwood to

watch and participate in the
activities prior to the Bruin-

Indian gridiron clash on Satur-
day, Oct. 16.

, "Homecoming is the biggest
activity of the year," said Les
Hewitt, chairman of the annual
event. "Not only our alumni
and the visitors from Stanford,
but also the members of the
stud^it body should enjoy this
year's doings, as they promiae
to be the best ever." '.» > -- ^-

^- .'

-7-

t
•,;.* .'^

"^^^^^'WJ'^IR.

'X-^vr<|

First event of the week tot
undergraduates is the tradition-
al Homecoming Show on Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings in
RH Auditorium. Final choice
of the Homecoming Queen and

men in Westwood Village decor*
ate their store windows in ac-

cordance with the theme.
They also play host to the

street dance that supplies the
evening's entertainment for
Wednesday, which is tradition-
ally called Village Day. ;

*
« .

'In the past, the village 1>us!-

nessmen have done a splendid
Job of supporting the student
body and they show no signs
of letting down now," said Shir-
ley Roberts, VUlage Relations
chairman. ;-; y
The purposes and aims of

homecoming, according to Hew-

University Security Officer
Said 'Thought Policeman'

faondav. S»pf#ml>f 13. ?954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN II

PROFESSOR LUKAS FOSS W4TRSTU0EK^
;._ Eight Years of Summertime Teaching

.'i'

^3-4.

*'

foss Conducts
^^
l^c;-^

:~::X't'

JK ~

her foui- prinressps^wi il be an- itt, are to promote public rola

FOR FINER CLEANING

LEONARD'S
BEL-AIR CLEANERS
i059BROXTON AR 3-5259

nounced the first night of the
show.

Official coronation of the
queen will be the day after the
announcement and she ,will
reign over the other events of
the week, which include the vil-

lage street dance, a barbecue
and the rally dance on Friday.
She will also be guest of hon-

or at a brunch, a luncheon, the
game and the Homecoming Par-
ade.

The parade, which last year
was witnessed by an estimated
80,000 people, usually has ar-
ound 60 floats and 10 marching
bands, "The procession of caa-
testants is one of the most im-
pressive sights of the whole
week," said Bob Mennell,
publicity chairman.

Participation in the weelTs
events Is ,not limited to the
students. Each year business-

HC Staff Needed
AeCinir* singinir and dandng

talent as well as staff, produo-
tlOB, publicity and soeaery
workers are needed for the 19M
HomecomMii: Show/ aoeording
to Bob Emaaeggw, show dfa^ee-

ter.^^^oae Interested

tions for the University, to de-
velop a greater student interest
in campus activities, and to see
that everyone concerned has as
good a time as possible.

I House Presents

Lunch-Reception
One hundred and fifty inter-

' national students increased the
foreign student population of
UCLA to more than 600 people.
New arrivals are invited to a

luncheon-reception from 11 ajn.
to 1 p.m. Wednesday in the
KH Men's Lounge sponsored by
the I House Assn., the Faculty
Women's Club and the World
Students Associates, an off-
campus community group.
American students interested

in meeting foreign students
may come to the KH Men's
Lounge for the reception..
A varied program for the fall

hais been planned for I House
by its officers. A weekly film
series, "Our World," wiU com-
mence at noon on Sept 22 in
BAE 121 with a color film pic-
tur&ig ibe culture and people
'of Japan, f'^"'"

•

In MM m^ ^Wm M m^ m^^

In a statement relea9ed in July, William Wad-
liian. University of California security officer,
was characterized by the American Civil Ubei^
ties Union as "a thought policemah" In that he
checks on "the opinions and associations of
faculty members."
Ernest Besig, Northern California director of

the civil liberties group, said the charge was
based on a five-month investigation by a special
j^mmittee.

The allegation was denied In a joint statement
by Wadman, President Robert Gordon Sproul,
Berkeley Chancellor Clark Kerr, Vice-President
J. H. Corley and Bums Committee Counsel Rich-
ard E. Combs. . / ^ ' *%-'^
Besig further charged^ that Wadiium, a Vni-

versity policeman for 17 years until he was
named security officer two years ago, is actu*

BY TOM SPIRa

Lukas Foss, associate professor of music, iE^>cnt six weeks^ this

summer as teacher and conductor at Tanglewood, Mass. ^^•(.s iX.
For the eighth year in a row Foss taught at the Berkshire Musie

Center, established by the late Serge Koussevitsky in 1940, where
400 students, including many from UCLA, gathered from all over
the world to study music.

In addition to teaching composition and giving lectures on mu-
sical analysis this summer, Foss was acting head of Department
y^ th^ Tanglewood Study Group. . ,

.-.- .

—

V?3»err.

-v^„..

This department V, called Iqr Foss "a sdiool within a school,"

is designed for non-professional music lovers. This year 116 peo-

ple from all walks of life came to enroll in the study group and
spfnd their vacations in an atmosphere of musiCf,. .^

Foss also participated in the Berkshire fesitlvali He led the
Chamber orchestra of the Boston Symphony Orchestra in per-

formances of Stravinsky's ballet "Pulcinella" and* excerpts from
Mozart's opera "Idomeneo." He also gave a solo performance, with
the Chamber Orchestra, of Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 5.

Foss has recently been appointed conductor of the Los An-
geles Chamber Symphony for the 1954-55 season, and will again
present excerpts from the opera "Idomeneo," in a program with
the Roger Wagner Chorale to be presented Dec. 5 in Royce Hall.
Also he will conduct the Los Angeles Philharmonic in a series of
five concerts in March. *

Artd not the least of Lukas Floss's activities Is the writing of a
fairy tale opera, "Grttfelkin." The opera is commissioned by NBC-
TV, and its premiere will be shown this Spring on a coast-to-coast
hook-up. . . * ..

• '., .,

COOPER'S THRIFT SHOE MART
V i

; 1832 WESTWCX>D BLYI^ -^ ' ' 7^ .

V 5 Doors North of Ralphs Market on Westwood Blvd."^^ i
Cancellations on AH the Rnest Nationally Advertised Sho9%

BACK TO SCHOOi SPECIAiS
^*^ ^K'.i":i-*^

-i.'i--*»
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flATS
Belinda & Pumps

Al Colors & Siies.

Values to $8.95-NOW

2.W 3.95

CHILDREN'S

rSADDti
OXKMtif
Hue & White.
Afl Wkit^ Buck.

Reg. 1.4.95-^OW

SADDLE
Blue & White

Brown & White.

Reg. 6.95—NOW

4-48

GIRLS'

SoCam Positions
Open to Students
Southern Campus, UCLA's

Ail-American yearbook, has po*
sitions open for students inter'
ested in copy writing, t3^^g;
telephoning, personal contact,
pasteups, selUng, filing and
general office work. • -

.

Interviews for these jobs will
, be conducted in the SoCaiyi Of-
fice, KH" 304, by Mary Cooli,
editqr of the 1855 yearbook.^
Price for the yearbook is Ifc,

and the boc^ may be Tesetvefk
for $2. Books ihay be ordered
at the booth at the end of th*
registration line, the KH ticket
Office, or from salMmen «a
campus.-^^^^;y-'^-^- rr^r^^^":

V;-:*^*

MEN'S

SADDIES
Blue & Whit^.
Brown & White.
AN White Buck.

Values to 7.9S.>NOW

4*88 5.88

If
English

Arid Other Imported
All Leather Linetf. Large
Assdrtment of Styles.

All Siies.

Reg. 124.95—NOW
1288

1

CHILDREN'S

LIHLE DANDY

OXFORDS
Shark Skin Tips. Moe Toe.

Over Lay Toe.
Rag. $6.95 A $7.95—NOW*

4-48

WOMEN'S

MICROSCOPES

r AMEf^iCiAN OPTICAL

ZEISS. LEITZ. It Others

i->i.

PRESS SHOES
The Finest Cancellations in
National Advertising. AH
Colors and Styles. Formerly
$12.95 to $24.95. Our fnce

15-88 to 12-88

MEN'S BOYS'

SCHOOL & DRESS
SHOES

From our\Odds & Ends Dept.
In ^fs section shoes from

$5.88 tor $10.88. Savings of

3-80 - 8-<

OVER LAY THICK SOLE

WING TIP

SPECIAL -

GIRLS' A WOMEN'S MEN'S
WOMEN'S

TENNIS SHOES

2-98

Nationally Advertised

LOAFERS
Reg. 17.98. OUR PRICE

8.88
I

gPYS' & MEN'S

Tennis A Basketixill

Shoes

2'>g 3M 4*88
: ,

' ^ >

New & Use<r

Rental A Repair

Time Payments

Visit Our Large Showroom,

ERB & GRAY
854 S. Ftgueroa

TR 4401 T

Theater Arts Professor

Sack From

ally the university's "contact man" with the

Stafe Senate Fact-Finding Committee on Un-
American activities, headed by Sen. Hugh Bums
(D, Fresno). * ^„ _,

Wadman has been servmg tn that capacity,
Besig said. In spite of the fact that "Chancellor
K«T and others have been named publicly by
President Sproul as serving as contact men for
the various UC campuses."

"To support his "thought police" charge, Besig
said Wadman told Chancellor Kerr on June 7
that—in the face of his own previous denials

—

he "does in fact receive reports from che Burns
committee concerning faculty members."

In a statement jointly signed by University
officials the "thought police" charge against
Wadman was denounced as "irresponsible."

"Spebtacular denunciations of

**I came bade to have a grandbaby." commented Theater Arts
Professor Kenneth Macgowan after recently returning from a
four-month trip to Ehirope. '.' '' ' -

Macgowan, at one time a producer under Darryl F. Zanuck,
spent a part of a year's sabbatical accumulating material for two
books. . . .

^
The book he is currently working on is titled, "The Film of

Yesterday and Tomorrow." He explained the title by sayhig that
the films of today will be the films of yesterday by the time the
book is publislxed*
Commenting on films of tomorrow, Macgowan said that Cine-

mascope or lV)d-A-b wide screen motion pictures would probably
prove more successful than
Cinerama. He added that the
television screen v"?*ght also
turn out to. be^tlje film of to-

morrow. '
'' ^^^

•

. -, ,>'..- ., . ..

.

Television nify dli^o be used
for a large 'scbpet>f educational
purposes everttually, he said.

The uses of .'educational televis-

ion, he added, may vary from
medical purposes to adult edu-
cation.

Macgowan also felt that tele-

vision in London suffered when
radio people who knew nothing
atiout it took ov«:. However, to-

day, he sak}, British television

shows have a higher content
than our shows, though they
are not as well-handle<^\/t.

Continuing on the topic of
education, and films, Macgowan
stated that motion pictures are
being used to a growing degree
in schools. He also predicted

this sort are a disservice to the

cause of civil liberties," said
their statement. "There is a
world of difference between re-

ceipt of information from a
properly constituted committee
of the State Legislature in the
process of conforming to Fed-
eral and State laws passed by
the people, and the work of
'thought policemen' in Fascist
and Communist dictatorships."

Their statement said that
-Wadman serves simply as a
statewide security officer for
the University to check* on se-

curity clearance of faculty mem-
bers who have access to classi-

fied informatidn.

5AL0N of BEAUT

f*.
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPSCIAL-^

Cold Wave $<iC50

Complete With Hoircuf Z • ^ : .

(Mon., Tues./ Werf. Only)

1451 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR 9-9955
AR 8-8011

X
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. K\ KENNETH MACGOWAN -

; ;,. He Returns from Europa;

^ i^that television *may ultitnately
*>' J^be used for classrooms, though

"^ : :.he could not see any immediate

'

^^^ladvantages in. this move.

'i» At one time the theater arts

professor wof^ed with Eugene
'O'Neill at the Provlncetown
: Playhouse in New iT o r k. He
and Wllllanv Mefnitz, T-A, pro-

fessor and author, recently {in-

ished writing "The Living
. Stage," a history of the theater.

While In Eiitope Macgowan
t(k>k in as many theaters as he
could .and also watched the
shooting of a Rank Studios film

In London. He said that an In-

teresting, thing he saw overseas
was the large number of cinema
clubs.

' —

'

Special Service Office

Tils of Vet Enrollment
Office of Special Services an«

nounced recently that the total

enrollment of veterans under
subsidy is expected to be 2300
this semester, an Inrreaflp of

100 over last semester's 2200

subsidized veterans.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE UUIGEST SELLING

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

.4 j. - ,

THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual

sales audits in more than 800 dollege co-ops and

campus stores from coast to coast." '^''.
• •

In choosing your dgaretle be sure to remember

r

this! You will like Chesterfield best because only

Chesterfield has the right combination of the

world's best tobaccos — highest in quality, low in

nicotine— best for you. All of us smoke for relaxa-

tion, for comfort, for satisfaction — and in the whole

wide world n6 cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your

cigarette is Chesterfield . . . Yes, these six words

"highest in quality—low in nicotine" mean Chester*

field is best for you. Buy *em king-size-or regular.

\
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PatMMhee

AduaitiiMf

Senior Class Council P®*"?""®.
"-O^ns

To Get 50-Yard Seats For ScholaishlDS
---Seats on the 50-yard line for
ItootboJl games are among the
mmsty iMntffits to be derived
from a member^p in the Sen*

>

i

The Best in Flowers for

All OCCASIONS
• <

At ihm Stcnlents Mce Rongii f

BRENTWOOD FLORIST
13044 SMN VICENIC AR 3-0311

WALTERS Jje-weter

OFFERS SPEaAL
Wcricli

Repair

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
WITH PARTS

(Sli^t EiOim C%mtge on Cht^nmgmphs cmd

WALTERS Jeweler

4 Blodks SwA «l WIBbkM At3-77«Sv

bruin classifi^

RATE: ior 15 Wwdsfcr f

«iN212 A
n

HEur mxKaam

-i) —

**i^LE student with car. eitclunKe
household services tor -board, i>«-vate room and b«th. email mOmrm.
adults. CR 4-2164.

-"««T.

WANTED «^,ool girl; private roomand board lor babysMtinr. Iteht
duties. Mrs, jfcrmea/ Alt MW7

STUDENT live hi, room, board, andsmall salary in exchange for light
duties. CR 64871.

MALE, part time etudeat Mdk inevchange for room and board,CteU
during registration week. AR 99894.

FEMALE—aid mother light dutias.
feovely private room, bath, tmlary.Near UCLA. BR 04843.

»««ry.

^^S^^^i '"<>*»»er with 2 children.
Private room, bath on bus line.
Salary open. VE g3W5.

PRIVATE Toom and baOt, board tn
exchange for light^uUeB and ait-
ting. Girt. AH 7889^'^^*^ -

'®o* ^^^^.J"^^ mother-* helper.
Steady Jdb. Tour hours. 8Dc plus
carfare. mOL 70881. Hr». Adler.

HOUSE boy. foreign student. Ori-
ental prelerred. private «eom anfl
rJ?^' 2 in family. Phone AH 7-
1039.

GIRL to aid mother, aalary, ,prlv«teroom and bath. dlahweshCT. tfm%
to campus. VE 98823.

^^^^ work. Car neceasary.

2? '^ «PPoliitmeat Kake

"^s? ?!EEx ^sr,g
»Mgr. aeaaartth, gIMB a-ag. Stt.^si

SMALL washing machine, Ideal for
diapers. Also 10 power 35»mPtnecfc, -aeefl rmpmtt. ssi 17481.

MICROSCWB. Wnocuter. tluorftS

08764^' **'•*" **'5'W. Tel. STate

fas-WKI. Bl* maiisaiT. »ear ooeL
'«""'»• Inquire 202 South Sepul-veda. Alao three bedroom ^S"i

^'S'm- I!if5^
my beatrtfTut guftsthome with studeau oi- taaehers

^^^vJ!^ same. T.flO^tw'^?weelc Hollywood 58818 .

BOOM FOB BEHiV
»600 LARGE attractive dean room"««• UCLA. Sft«liBa «rMl««^
private entrant. j>hoae ^o5^'
imfkiag. AR ifSb.

*"°"^'. Shower,

small single near «ni Tldeme and
9th. Jhone JCX flBlSt.

APABTMMNT FOB mn^T
~

^'i-?^^^^ FROM CAMPUS. MOD.:

DBCK, VIETW, LOADS OP CLOS-ETS. SUITABLE FOR 2. S48 75EACH. LAUNDRY FACILlllES:

J9.
.

Mother'* helper. Private
?S- bath salary. Light duties.
^iMnut«B from eampua. Wrmoat

SOBttOL girl •wahtsfl for baby sit-^nd light duties, exohange*- Jroom, bath and boar*. Sal-
AR

Ml nuns invLmnsCAREER girl to share with %, hone

BO«M AND aOABB ^

MWp*^ remoBerattv* for lieeased
Trtate peawoDel. We wlU -also» Tew selsct iKojile to obtain
•tote Ucenaes. CRestvlesr «-

MAIM, elghteea meala per we<k.
r«creati(ni facilities, a real bargain
«t ^n per HWih. Qoi AR

ROOM end %o«r« eaohi
dishes and eltting. RX 8?i26. NmtNMioMH a»>«, Sawtelle,

*2r8 o^doclMTwEb.qter 85858 eve-
nings, csminu Ext 469 daytime.

"TYPING Oone at
Cell—Mary Jane AR

vice. Crll \;^ 1183 North Detroit
St., or HO 8 3833.

ior Class Council, according to
Senior Class Treasumr Gerry
Croymans.

Senior dlass activity dues ot
15 may "be paid aft the Ca^rtex^
Office, KH 103 and deposited
in the McoMirt MniniMr «f "Sen-
ior <3ms SaOiSL*'

A xnemberskkip in the Seniar
Ctess C:«uncil ontities «toe senior
to a life membership in the per-
noanent class oouncil, member-
ship in the Senior Social dutK
a picture in SoCam with the
council, and admisskua to «U
Senior Week activities includ-
ing the Senior Ditch.
OOier privileges Include par-

ticipation in the Senior Brunch,
Spring Sing competition, Jun-
ior-Senior football game and
open hoiMfe «wgtm^ -.

. Deadline for applicsrtkms for
'^HMrsMM Scholank^" mm
slH4y In British unlmrttics te
the academic year lgl5<8ft la

Sept. 30.

The schotarshipSk estnkNsi«4
l»y flie Vrttish government as
a ftmmn «C thanks i*r Jtfar-

flduAl 1*lnn Md, are 4n <ba <

«A «o dHMBd States «Waens
der <be ag« of 28 who have

from an -aooMditMl
university in tlie U&

VaOue <of «nch awavd is IEL549

n year, wfth an CRttR 98(18 «
iwrrted men. . ^
awards nr^

e%wry yiBar, and i^oss

found in United Kingdom unl«

dtflcs. ITk 'idnlanrtilps ten teM>

AUtL Al jor university in fh».-

UMlsd IftNPltm* 4«r two yan
in the first InstuniMj, wUh r

I to

from the local British ^Vnsn
latt^ 4« 4i. Utt ;8t., «r the ^i,
tisli trttorimrtwi Servioes. 30
RichetoUcr Flana, New York 2(V
N. ¥.
.*Some additional ifiiormntioa

is nvailsble Xmm the Craduate
Ciwision, Adm. 132.

AUBREY WBSS
HA«D TO WjAiOE RISKS

AUfO fNSURANCE
Yomig or Old IMvers

Stu<lents > Any Bace Ohaj
WEEKLY PAYMENTS

RXAMFLE: Where Policy Costsmnm ¥•« mmy ray $S:M ISfV
Wetii «er * mtmlcm, Ne CseAtt

,

lavesUgation.
WkHT baunfces over 9SD4W where fl
oanced hy -bank or finuace oem-
pany interest wfll be added.

Ptos^cf6S66

^4 W. Wa$Kif»9#on - L A.——^Olpen: Mbn. thru Sat. —
10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

s Surgeon
doctors in West Germany.
So TCfwrts Dr. WiDinm P.

Longrmhre, Tweteaaor of sirrgcry
at the Medical School, who has
iost returned from that coun-
try after a tnt>-ywrr leave &t
absence.

T>artng~ffiiif fbrm Dr. liDNg^
nrtre served as strrgical consul-
tant to the Surgeon, U.S. Air
Force, Europe, and visiting pro-
fessor of surgery at the Frw
Uwtverslty of Beilin.

Rmong iiliyA

cians' ranks is at such a high

figare primarily because of the

large infkoc ttf doctors from
Sast Germany. "^ " '^'- •

West German me^Boal ear« te

excellent, According to the

geon, with AMRy well-equipped

ho^tnfis.

Desptte the general prosper-
ity in West Germany, he says,

HJLUL COUNCIL

OPEN HOUSE
lUESOAY, SETT, ai — WEDNESDAY^ SEPT. 12

lUfreshments 3 - 5:30 — Evoiyone Welcome

OPENINO DANCE
Sat.Sept.lS

• -

*

AND O^CMSTRA
•ScMWiMBiBERS

Dr. LongmIi« f«oeivecl r
tiflcarte of commendartion trom
the Free UnivM^hy of Berlin

for helping to iTound cardiovas-

cular sm-gery there.

"AJtbOQgh German sargety
has always been of high cali-

ber they were net aWe to keep
afereast of moiteth heart sur-
gical tediniques during the war
and immediately afterward," he
says. Dr. Longraire performed
the first hlue baby operation In
Berlin in 1950 as a menttjer ol
a special mission,

CANTONESE ft

AMERICAN fOOD
Specistiiiiif in femifty Style
4!>iiifMt«, LiffKlwnn 4rom ^Sc
Wwiei., frmn $1:^ food to
feb Ow» Pefam y S«viee—

^^ieT#n

Open Daily
1l:i»AjM..tl^jM.

t^M «• wm fjm.

DIAMONDS Shoe Bazaar

SAVE DOLIARS
> '.;

'•X-

rf":*^' J .>. -^>

^
BACK-TO CAMPUS

.SHOES
^ - '

\ , '

jm NEw.m sHocs at sau prices

DIAMONDS Shoe Bazaal-
*tl«RofMlly A4v«rtiMd Skess for Lsn"

AoeSs. fnm Scon* Side Entranc*

M9S itOXTON AVE. WeSTWOOO VaiAGE

Schedule Changes
Monday. >eptemb»r 13. 1754 ov^LA UA*i.T pnuirt m

nthroDKxIogy 257A will meet.Tu 1-8

Sooiologr 130, sec. 2 is deleted.
Sociology 262, Criminology, la added,
^r. Cressey, time to be arranged.

Art 6A, quiz Bections 1 through 6,
will meet In Art 2224.

Art SA, quiz sections 7, 8 will meet
In Art 1125.

__Art 166 will meet MWF 3-6 In Art
1209.

-rBusiness Administration 100, aec. B
will meet in BAE 170.

Biulness Administration 105A, sec. 1
will meet MWF 8 in RH 270.

Business Administation 115, lab.
sec. 2b will meet F 8-10 in BAE
297.

Business Administration 125 will
meet TuTh 8-4:15, BAB 148.
Iness Administration 166, »ecrT

is deleted.
Business Administration 190, sec._i_

is deleted. — '

Business Administration 190, sec. 4
will meet TuTh 2:30-8:46 in BAB
50.

Business Administration 241A will
meet in BAB 67.

Business Administration 251 is now
261A, Seminar in Personnel Admin-
istration, instructor Mr. Weschler,
meeting Tu 4-6 in BAE 258.

Business AdminlstratlOB 290. instruc-
tor Mr. Koontz, will meet W 4-6
Jn HH 236. J_

jiatry -lA, lab<" aec. IS added;MW 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Chemistry IB, lab. sec. 13 Is deleted.
Economics 140 is deleted.ducatton 114, 'lab. will meet in EB

214.
Education 119, lab. will meet in BB

214.
Education 141 will meet in EB 120.
Education 197 will meet ^U. 4-6 in
BB 134.

Education 370 will meet In Chem
2276.

Engineering ILA. see. 8 Is deleted.
Engineering 181A, sec. 6 Is added,
MWF 8. Geol. 3656.

Engineering 198, sec. 24 added,
Logical Design of Digital Comput-
ing Machinery, Tu 7-9:90 p.m. In
RH 142.

Engineering 198, sec. 25 added. Fluid
Mechanics for Turbo-Machinery
and Thermal Jet Engines, Tu 7-
.9:30 p.m. in RH 240.

Engineering 198. sec. 26 added. Dy-
namic Prograrnmlng, Th 7-9:30
p.m. in RH 142.

Engineering 198. sec. 27 added. Gas
Dynamics. Saturday 9-11:30 a.m.,
FH 107.

English 211. 213. 221. 262D, 265A,
270A will meet in HH 216.

Speech 122 is deleted.
Speech 107 is added. Principles of
Argumentation, instructor Mr. Lew-
la. MWF 11 in RH 124.

French 1, sec. 6 will meet in EB 122.

French 1. sec. 11 will meet in HH 26.
French 1, sec. 13 will meet In EB

132
French 2, sec. 3 will meet in RH 226.
French 2, aec. 7 will meet in RH

224.
French S, sec. 5 will meet In RH

224.
French 118A will meet in RH 166.
French 206A will meet in RH 242.
French 229A should be numbered
228A.
French 298 is added, meeting W 8-6

in RH 144.
German 201. and 228 will meet inHH 216.
History 7A, quiz sec. Ic will meet

in HH 241.
History 7B. quiz sec. 10 will meet

in HH 241.
History 7B, qutk Sec. 16 will meet

in HH 232.
History 172B is deleted.
History 177 is deleted.
History 197 will meet in HH 252.
History 198, sec. 3 is deleted.
History 199, sec. 7 will meet in HH

210.
History 199, sec. 12 will meet in HH

ao8.
Home Ek:onomics 163 is deleted.
Home EiCOnomlcs 176A, see. 2 is de-

leted.
Mathematics 252 is deleted.
Mathematics 251 added. Dr. Motzkin.
Meteorology 5, lect. will meet TuTh
8 in EB 132.

Nureing 124 added. Geriatric Nurs-
ing, meeting F 10 in HH 236.

Nursing 126B. lect. will meet MW
1-8 in Art 2246 And F 9 in HE
B107.

Nursing 126 added, Orthopedic Nurs-
ing, meeting W 2-4 in EB 328.

Nursing 151 added, Industrial Nurs-
ing, meeting TuTh 3-4:15 in BAB

Nursing 152 added. Guided Partici-
pation in ludustrial Nursing, time
to be arranged. '

Nursing 201 will meet Th 10-12 in
BAE 258.

Nursing 256 will meet Tu 10-12 in
Chem 4016.

Nursing 261A will meet Tu 10-12 in
Art 2S02.

Oriental Languages 3A added^ Ele-
mentary Arabic. Mr. AI-Hani, M-F
9 in HH 210.

Oriental Languages 5A added. Ele-
mentary Hebrew, Mr. Halkln, M-F
12 iri HH 210.

Oriental Languages 52 added, Arabic
Culture, Mr. AI-Hani, TuTh 10,HH 210.

Oriental Languages 105A added. In-
termediate Hebrew, Mr. Halkln,MWF 2 in HH 210.

Oriental Languages 132 will meet inHH 216.
Oriental Langi;

bic Literature. Mr. Al-Hanl. TuTh
12 in HH 136.

Oriental Languages 182A added, He-
brew Literature, Mr. Halkin, MW
3 in HH 210.

Philosophy 4 is deleted.

Philosophy 146 will meet MWF 3 in
RH 154. Instructor Mr. Meyerhoff.

Philosophy 170A will meet MWF 12
in^HH 127. instructor Mr. Robson.

Philosophy 185 is deleted.
Philosophy 187A is deleted.
Philosophy 262. 261, and 263 wiU
meet in HH 216.

Physical Education 1, sec. 9 is de-
leted.

Physical Education, sec. 13 will meet
TuTh 3-4:15

Physical Education 24, sec. 4 added,
meeting Tu 9 in WG 105; Th 9-11
WG Pool.

Physical Education 26, sec. 18 will
meet TuTh 3-4:15.

Physical Education 26, sec. 60 10
deleted.

Physical "Ediicairoh 26
Dance Fundamentals
ate).

Physical Education 26
deleted.

Physical Education 26, sec. 69 is de-
leted.
Physical Education 26, sec. 84 is ad-
ded. Team Sports (Majors), MWF
10, Field.

Physical Education 19(SC and D will
meet Tu 8 in WG 103.

Physical Education 256 will meet Tu
'.-in. Mfi 103.

sec. 51 fi^
(Intermedi-

sec. 60 la

Physical Education 259 willMG 201.
Physical Education 266 will meet Tfc

4-6 in WG 108.
Physical Education 327A added.
Principles of Teaching Dance (Wo-
men) M-F 1-3 in WG 200.

Physical Science 370 is deleted.
Political Science 118 is deleted.
Political Science 120 is deleted.
Political Science 183 is deleted.
Political Science 199, sec. 6 is de-

leted.
Political Science 253 is deleted.
Public Health 100 will meet MWF In3K 5.

Social Welfare—Consult the depart-
ment for changes In schedule.

Spanish 1, sec. 7 will meet in 3K 4.
Spanish 3, sec. 4 will meet in 3K 4.
Spanish 3, sec. 5 will meet In 3K 4.
Spanish 3, sec. 8 will meet in 3K 4.
Speech 122 is deleted.
Speech 107 added. Principals of Ar-
gumentation, Lewis, MWF 11.

Portuguese 3 will meet M-F 9 in Art-^
2246. ,

?iiy^* ^- ^^- 21 added, • meetineMWF 10 in HH 210.
Subject A. sec. 22 added, meetingMWF 11 in HH 210.
Theater Arts 28D, lab. will meet la -
3K 4.

Theater Arts 108. title Is Children's
Creative Dramatics.

Theater Arts 128A will meet In 8K 4.
Theater Artii 156B, aec. 1 will meet

in HH 216
Theater Arts 156B. sec. 2 has labor*-—tory houpo to be arranged.

'
(It

i
f n

'U

Military Science 20A, sec. 7 added,
meeting TuTh 2 in MG 14.

Music SOB, sec. 2 added, meetingMWF 12, EB 145.
^usic 31, lab. sec. la will meet Tu

10 in EB 124.
Music 31. lab. sec. lb will meet Th

10 in EB 124.
Music 65 will meet Tu 3-5 in 8L.
Music 67 added. Organ, time to be
arranged.

Music 60 will meet M 7-9 p.m., Th
3-5 in 3L.

Music 64, sec. 1 will meet in EB
301.

Music 1(KS added. Advanced Modal
Counterpoint. MWF 9, EB 322.

Music 155 will meet Tu 3-5 in 3L.
Music 157 is added, Organ, time to
be arranged.

Music 159 is deleted.
Music 1#0 will meet M 7-9 p.m.. Th

3-5 in 3L.
Music 164. sec. 1 will meet in EB

301.
Music 165, sec. 2 added, TuTh 9, EB

324.
Music 174 added, Sonata, TuTh 11,
EB 201.

Music 330, lab. sec. la will meet in
EB 124.

Music 330. lab. sec: 2a will meet
TuTh 9 in EB 201.

Nursing 108 will meet MW 11. W 12.
Nursing 116 will meet TuTh 4-5:15

in RH 162.

CLOTHES MAKE THE WOMAN
YOU CAN MAKE

THE CLOTHES

WITH THE AID

OF OUR
SIMPLICITY. VOGUE AND
_ McCALL PAHERNS

AND
NEW FALL WOOLENS & COHONS

WOOL SKIRT WOOLENS BY
LENGTHS THE YARD

Values to $6.00 START AT

$Z49ea. $1.98 yard

WESTWOOD VILLAGE FABRICS
2 Doors Fro'm Ralphs (Formerly Salvails) ^

1138 WESTWOOD BLVD.
ONLY SPECIALIZED FABRIC SHOP IN THE VILLAGE

5 MINUTE

WASH
Wilh^forchasE of 10 Gala of Gas

MONDAV THRtl FRfDAV . '

\ /

:
'

'^

1 360 WEST\vboD BLVD.

I Blorks Sonth »f WilsMrn At tJ>e lArge Shell HtMinn

For That Right School Lookif

You can enjoy perfect assurance in

clothes when you rely on P-T*s thirty

years of campus fashion leadership.

a wonderful basic wardrobe is

P-T5 Convertible Suit!
now in charcoal tones

Everyone wants a deep-tone

suit,— everyone wants a pair of

flannel slacks,— so P-T gives

you both in our own flatt^rlnj

California lounge model.

Try one on in Charcoal Grey,

'

Charcoal Brown, Charcoal Blue,

each with just the right shade of

fine yarn-dye flannel slacks tO

blend for wearing ^/^O^Q
3 ways. vy«»

i

* T'\

\

ORLON& NYLON FLEECB
JACKETS

Most popular because they're

washable, weightless, luxurious*

water-repellant, practically

faultless.

NAVY - TAN • BROWN • GREEN
22.95 and 24.95

—^t

i'^

Cashmere Headquarters, too!

L ' Cardigans and pullovers from
Braemar, Pringle, Bernard Altman,

' and Braemar Lambswools, too! >

ifhelps-xerkel
COMPLETE MENSV(fEAR„_
WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

BALBOA
BLUES '

P-T's original heavyweight
faded blue denims are better,

cost no more. 4.9$

CREWCCT KHAKIS
are new slim cut slacks with
back-strap, no pleats. 5.95

• O.S.C. CAMPUS: 3406 South Hodver

i

MIRAGIE MILE (Main Store): 5550 Wiisliire (Tliursday Hours, 12:30-9) «

SANU MWUCi 512 Wilshire (Friday Hours, 12:30 9) • PASAIENA: 380 Soutti Lake (Monday Hours, 1-9:30)

iiOWH MOUYWOOPi 5023 Lankeiiiii tfiiddi Hours, 9;30-9<
i

\
^1

\
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Two DefermentWaysTold By Services Head
-I

Draft eligible students who
wonder about the basis of tlieir

deferment from military service

are reminded by the Office of

Special Services that they may
be deferred by one of two bas*

ic ways.
The reminder came from Don-

ald P. LaBoskey, supervisor of

the Office of fecial Services.

He said that 5000 male students

on campus are being deferrvd

by «ne of these *wo ways. —
He stated that the first way

a student may be deferred is by
actively participating in an ad-

vanced ROTC program on camr

pus.
The second way is by the

educational deferment program
of the Selective Service for full

timecollege studentw In flgfeEL

to qualify for an educational

deferment, three main criteria

are emphasized, which are as

follows.

• A student must be makinif
normal progress toward a de*

gree and must be regularly en-
rolled in at least 15 units.

• A student must hold a bet-

ter-than-average *»>»* average.

• The student must pass the
Selective Service Qualification

Test. The next administration^

of this test is expected to be
given In November.
LaBoskey reminded students

4hat beginning in September,
most draft boards will be send-
ing to draft-eligible studortts a
form on which full-time college

attendance Is to be certified.

He said that students should
bring this form to the Office

of Special Services, Ad 38, as
soon as they have filed their

official study lists. He saifljthat-

the office will glAdiy'lmswer
any questions students may
have regarding deferment prob-

lems.
mm^

TWO CENTS WORTH'

Student Prexy Greets

New, ReturningBruim

Buick dealers are volume
<ifaling . . . ofiFering

lower monthly payments.

€xfra *Vmk liieai** stylbigl

it's America's moft
wanted ear!

cRve vsfein

lkiurig64BuidcwiU
bring extra retiunt

ivhen you trade!

Yee.,.BuickcosUlesi
to buy

.

. . less to operate

• . . less to tradel

K. F.HELLYERBUICK
1656 SOUTH SEPULVEDA BOUl£ViMtD

CCAtMEk OF SEPULVEDA AND SANTA MONICA BLVD.

in WEST LOS ANOELES

Through the confusion of reg-

istration, enrollment, rushing,

and l)eginning classes, I would

lace to put in my two cents and

welcome you all back to UCLA
after a summer that was, I

hppe, enjoyable and prosperous.

I would also like to reaffirm

my campaign promises of last

May and assure you that I will

do everything in my power to

make these promises become re-

alities.

This year, the two major or-

ganizations of ASUCLA, Presi-

dent's Cabinet (the activity

body) and Student Legislative

Council (the policy body), will

work together as a team in their

respective fields to build a great-

er UC3-A. I've put student

housing at the top of my pro-

ority list and will work to make

it a reality in the next year.

Student gov-
ernment is on
the way up at

UCLA. The
new ASUCLA
C o n s 1 1 tution

has l>een in ef-

fect for over a
year now and
operation with- _ .

in its frameworlc has already

shown increased productivity.

This year we expect to build

even further, but, as you know,
it takes a number of interested,

sincere students to effectively

operate a $1,500,(XX) business.

There is definitely a place for

you in our ranks.

Again, the best of luck this

year and I'U be looking forward
to seeing you working In activi-

ties to make UCLA even greater

than it is today.
Skip Byrne,
ASUCLA President

.i^

English Surgeon Appointed
To Medical School Faculty

Dr. Headley J. B. Atkins,

English surgeon, has been ap-

pointed visiting professor of

surgery in the Medical School.

Atkins comes to California as

the invited guest of the Bay
District Surgical Society. His
appointment on the Medical
School staff is for one month

ANNOUNCIN(J
FRED UNGER.Westwood

\ Ladies Apparel

10% for All UCLA StwdefiH wii«« Hms Ad.
Good Only for Soptembi-.

SPEQAL REDUCTIONS ON:

*T-~ -ir^.-- suns
COATS

> SWEATERS
BLOUSES
SPORTSWEAR

^•..

/..; ;•—W"

.•»

We Fea4iir« OWSWALtY DESIGNED Cdah Made of CKolita. a Rare Fur Fabric. Related
K> fh« Vicuna. Foundf K«00 Feet High in the Snow-Capped Mountains of Peru. This Fur is
Beautiful. Soft and to Rare that Only a Limited AmmmA m Available for Export to the U.S.A.

FRED UNGER, WESTWOOD
W6 mOXTC^ <neor Brum Theatre) ^ _

beginning Sept. 20. ''

While in California he will

give a series of lectures to

medical societies and hospital

..staffs throughout the state.

The surgeon is director ot

surgery at Guys Hospital in

London and sometime Hunter-
ian lecturex in the Royal Col-

lege of Surgeons.

Atkins is considered one of
the world's foremost authorities

on surgical diseases of the
lareast.

Music Graduates
To Hold Meeting
Grpiuate etudenis enrolled

in the Maeic Dept. can ettead
tbe neet with the GradiMfle
Coimanittee for queatlons
anewers at 11 a.in. Tuesday
BB KSZ.

NSA Coordinator . .

.

-w^

ltS2NaJMHttm-1foNy«Mod>it

MIMU . fUUMIES . MMMK
SBtVKE 4 MCENnVE AWiUUlS
aw PINS . lUNCS HNSI€NIA

KsiCNfM ^Pjps. irnuvmc
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(Continued from Pa^e 1)
jflectlon as vice-president.

A campus-wide election for a
new NSA coordinator will be
held at the same time as the
freshman elections.

Other delegates attending the
National Congress from UCLA
were Gene Preston, Commut-
ers' Rep; Ed Peck, Recreation
Rep; Norman Epstein, former
Welfare Board chairman; Fern
Victor, Daily Bruin managing

^editor; Margaret DeNevers, past
j?resident of the Graduate Stu-
dents Assn. and Jo Adler, Re*
gional NSA Repat-Large. ^

j

Longshore, who will be the
second highest elected officer

In NSA, will serve in a full-time
paid capacity at the National
headquarters.

Included in his activities this
year will be supervision of a
$30,000 graht fl*om the J?'ord

Foundation, given NSA to study
and collect data on student self-

government in the US. Long-
ashore will also woric with 19
regional chairmen in seelting
Improved NSA programs

,
throughout the couotry.

As an NSA regional chair-

man, Gertsman will be respon*

sible for coordinating the activfc.

ties of member schools in his

area and seelcing new affilia-

tion among non-member cam-
puses.
At the present time NSA rep-

resents more than £^,000
college students through' their
campus governments. It is the
world's largest student federa-

tion. Its membership includes
more than 300 accredited
schools and universiti^es
throughout the United States.

-An estimated 700 students
from 250 colleges and universi-
ties throughout the US partici-

pated in the Congress, which
served as a workshop for cam-
pus government and as the su-

preme legislative body for NSA.
Theme of this year's Con-

gress was "The Rqipponcibili
ties of Freedom." In the key-
note address. Chancellor Ed-
ward K. Graham of the Wo-
men's College, University of
North Carolina, asserted that
American students had come of
age politically and "no longer
represent mere consumers . of
higher education."

K. LONGSHORE AND DON GERTSMAN
For H'JA, a Now Coordinator

WESTWOOD BOWLING CENTER
- "Bow/ for Pleasure"

Join the U. R. A. League

1038 Broxton Ave. . ARizona 9-2201

Tuesday 6: 1 5 P.M. and 8:45 P.M.

Fridiy 6:15 P.M.

A Few Opening Left in Our Mixed Foursome

SENSATIONAL
VALUES

Cameras from

$ i 00
up.

Motion Picture

Cameras from ~

up

Custom Photo-Finishing

t4 hr. Service'

YOUR LOCAL STORE

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

1083 Broxton Ave. ^ AR 3-6583

29

\

Student Booklet

Issued This Week

Mopday. S^p^embor 13. 1 954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1

5
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The Student Guide, a hand-

book describing UCLA, will be

distributed this week by Ori-

entation workers in the regis-

tration lines.- . r^

The 96-page book offers In-

formation about student organ-

izations, traditions, campus
buildings and school regula-

tions. It also tells, of housing

facilities, songs and yells and
facts regarding student govern-

ment.

Edited by Audrey Kopp, for-

mer Daily Bruin managing edi-

tor, the handbook will give stu-

dents a preview of all campus

^ ^OlORES RESTAURANTS
Wo cordially invite ffio new and old students of UCLA to

try our oxpertly prepared ...

fef,

CHIil
Also Featuring

65c

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
Home Made Pies

>*.

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA "Open 7 Days a Week

1 1:00 A.M. Until 2:00 AJM. -:- Saturday 3:00 A.M.

WATCH FOR OUR COMING "SPECIAL OF THE WEEK"
'4-

activities, projects and speciafl

events.

PATRONia mSERS^

-CAMPUS-CAREER CLASSICS . .

.

go backTbTKejob

or back to school, they're so perfectly right behind

any desk! Beautiful all-wool

Jumpers, Jackets and Skirts to

juggle as you wish, and all so

moderately priced, too!

ir- "y' • Aftfl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'Haft'* %X'oc-*v*'^ -'' 0*v«»rv ^'

^

i

**?

Mmnprnw Ifowt In All-wool Flannol

Little girl fashion, this year's hit! Sizes

8-16, in Ocean Blue or Red Earth (a warm
brown), 22«95* T. T. Jersey Blouse. Sizes

10-16, Blue, Black, Saddle, Orange, 7*#S

laclcots 'n' Skirft aro big nows
Especially when they're our "Shirt Collar"

Skirt with our colorful Lumberman's Plaid

Jacket, both in Ocean Blue and Red Earth.

Jdckot, 8-16 sizes, 17*95. Shirt Collar
Skirt, 10-18 sizes, 12.95

_^.

m Tm WOMAN'S SHOP AT BOTH MULUN A BLUiTT STOKES

5570 WiLSHIRt IN MIRACLE MILE, PHUNh Wt 3-/:Jll DOWNTOWN, BROADWAY AT 6THi PHONE TR 5711

... } '

•^
1
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Jock's Beauty Salon

1311 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Los Ange/es ^4

ARizona 9-8747
^^1^ ifiHiMMtiiM

.avrfjlft" •*"*

.

WELCOMr BRUINS .T.^
ENJOY GOOD LIVING

CONDITIONS AND EXCELLENT FOOD

AT

University C
Housing Association

3 Meals Daily — 7 Days Per Week
$50,00 Per Month Plus 4 Work Hours Per Week

500 Landfair Avenue ARizone 9-1835

Office Hours 9 fo 5
(Eighf Minute Walk to University)

CLASSROOM AND OFFICE BUILDING
Four Displaced Bungalowi

,^i—

t

SEPARATES
"That

go-together

Look'*

For classroom or pleasure

Her Nibs mixes color and
Fabric and they come out

mat<;hingl

Wool jersey blouses in falTs

new high fashion colors

"go together" with Lorette

orlon and wool;

Plaids, stripes ,or plain wool

skirts.

Blouses

from 5.95

Skirts

8.95 to 22.95

Featuring Casual Time, Tabak, Versatogs,

Junior House

Belts by Amedio & Caldrol

HER NIBS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

Several campus temporary buildings were
-moved recently to prepare space for the new^
Classroom and Office Bldg. behind Royce Hall.

Construction on the new building should start

this week, according to Harry Harmon, senior
architect on campus.
Temporary buildings that housed the Bruin

Band and the Radio Dept. were moved to the
vicinity of the theater arts dept. on Site 3. An-
other temporary building went to the University
Elementary School to be used as a sixth grade
classroom.

The iourth temporary building blocking the
building project was moved to the athletic field

for the coaches.
,

Also known as the Humanities Bldg,, the Class-

room and Office Bldg. will consist of two wings;
one for classrooms and the other for offices.

The classroom wing will have three stories, the
office wing, five.

Harmon said that the "Lift-Slab" method of
construction would be used for this building.
By this method, he explained, all the floor levels

and the roof will be poured on the ground and

later lifted Into position on columns.

The "Lift-Slab" process is a quicker method
of construction because the whole structure goes

up at one time ,thus allowing the sub-trades sucli

as electricians and ventilators to get in imme^
ately, the architect said.

The foreigTi languages, philosophy and Eng-
lish departments will be housed by the three
story wing of the Humanities Bldg. Various d»
partments will have offices in the other wing.

Mentioning other projects presently under way
on campus, Harmon said that the Medical Cen^
ter will be partially occupied this semester. Th#
Music Bldg., he added, would be ready for occup

pancy during the spring semester of 1955.

A new Physical Science Bldg., to be erected
west of Franz Hall at the north end of th»
Court of Sciences, Is ao far only in the paper
stage, Harmonr said.

With so many new buildings going up, the
temporary sites are getting smaller, Haimoii
commented.
"However, we're loosing, very few of the tcn^

porary buildings," he concluded.

r»

tu

I ••••«••••••!

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR

^^INNER DANCES AND PARTIES

LOW RENTALS
Check With Us Before Booking

CALL DIRECT
VErmont 8-2146 - or - TExas 0-2177

::•

s:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••««9*i
<••••••••••'

FA LI
r Brake

\ >^2^ Special!

BRAKES RELIN€D— LABOR & MATERIALS

1595

FORD • CHEVROLET e PLYMOUTH
HYDRAUUC EQUIPPED CARS ONLY
OTHER CARS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
10930 UND6ROOK DR.
, (AcroM from Sears)

Flagpole Donor

Dies of Stroke
Funeral arrangements for

Jacob Gimbel, 66, philanthro-
pist, who died of a heart attack
Thursday at St John's Hos-
pital, Santa Monica, are being
held pending the arrival of his
only close relative, a sister,

Mrs. Lewis F. Miller' of Phila-
delphia.

A cousin of Bernard F. Gin»-
bel of the New York depart-
mfent store, the philanthropist,
a resident of Santa Monica the
last decade, was interested in
the advancement of education
and assisted many young men
in completing their college
training.

He also gave nnmerous med-
als for scholastic achievement.
The flagpole on campus was
donated by and named for Gim-
bel.

Gimbel, a native of Vincennes,
Tnd., financed the Gimbel Expe-
dition to South America in 1910.

Headed by Dr. Max M. Ellis of
the U. of Colorado, the expedi-
tion explored rivers of British
Guiana and studied the life hab-
its of the gymnotids, an ell-like

fish.

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES:
I .

r.

I*; Follow the Crowd to CampbelPs

J^o neuaxff . .jvjBVTr opjrage PAXMixa »

.

jtowjpk^sr
This is our 30***

anniycrsarg of serving ucla
studei^ts-£5 years in this

r^ff.
I - i -

I 1

focatioD. Com ir? A sec oor
nea)lq re-moddled stor^, & buu
your supt3lie6at the same time

CAMPBEU'S BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
lOffS UConfe Aire.—A f»w f««t from Wmtwooid BM. off

UCLA South Gate
fQp«m Mow^^iyt 9 A.M. uwtH 9 P.M.; othfr <toyt^ f AM. wM
S:3U P.M.)

fwnier Military ScietKe Chairman

Fromoted, Transferred to Far East^
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Col.

man of tke

Ml iapTtianl job lor him to fUl

inee the normal tear of duty

Dept. at UCLA Moently accept- J"
*» ROTC Pp«t i« «»«« y«ars.

.^ - --- ... ^ f. ^. ^^ Me Cl«^ that mt cmOA have« a prometien te brigacher •

general and asmounoed Ma
to duty ki the Far

Head of UCLA*8 Army ROrrC
^^'ojj^am zor the past year»
Brig. Gen. Lucas left Travis
Air Force Baae on August 30
for Zama. Japan, headquarters
•f the Far Eastern Command
and rewaigmncnt center for
eener^l officers.

In i>rief cerenwmieg on cam-
pus. Brig. Gen. Lucas took tlie

Jfflth of nffirf for
tion, uncased his personal oei-

ors and had his new stars
pinned on liy Mrs. Lucas and
.Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

"He has done a fine job on "

. campus and hns nuMie many
friends. The JKrmy must tiave

Conducted
Tours Set
In Library
Tours of the Library will l>e

conducted Monday, Sept. 20,

through Friday, Se^t. 24.

Beginning at 9 a.m., a tour
wiH start every hour on the
hour through 2 p.m. The ltt»-

rary tours will take about 45
miniftes and are designed to be
'of particular interest to new
students, although all students
will be welcome, whether they
be new freshmen or graduates.
The library handbook, "Know

Your Library," will be di^fril>'

uted to further help students in

becoming acquainted with the
Library.
Tours will be conducted by-«

specially gained corps of stu-

dent assistants who will guide
their parties through all of the
library public departments, in-

cluding the Reserve Book
Room, Periodicals Room, Un-
dergraduate Librar>% Loan Di-

vision, Reference and Bibliogra-

phy Sections, and the Depart-
ment of Special Collections.

Each tour is limited to 16
persons, and students are urged
to sign up ahead of time. Lib-

rary' tour sheets may be signed

any time Wednesday afternoon

at a table in front of the Lib-

rary steps. Students also may
sign up for tours during the

first week of school, at the In-

formation Desk, in the Library
Rotunda.

EnroUments
For Summer

served in the China Theater as

diief of staff for Service of

Supply headquarters and as as-

mstant chief of staff, logistics

section, China Theater of Op'
orations.

During his 28-year Army car-

eer. Brig. -Gen. Lucas has
enwd fa the Philippines, Pan-
ama, India, Burma, China and
France. Some of his peacetime
posts included duty in the Of-
fice of the Army Inspector Gen-
eral, Office of the Assistant
Chief of Staff, G-4, and as ex-

ecutive officer to the Under-
secretary of the Army.
"He4Mis4»een awarded the Dis-

tinguished Service Medal, Legi-

on of Merit, Bronze Star Medal,
Commendation Medal, as well
as other decorations.

IllRise by 1
Enrollment in the University

of California's summer sessions

for 1954 was up 10 percent over
last year, according to an an-

nouncement yesterday by Presi-

dent Robert G. Sproul.

Final enrollment figures show
a total of 13,362 students, com-
pared with 12,195 registered in

1953.

The University's summer ses-

sions included two at Berkeley;

two, plus a special summer ses-

sion at Davis; two concurrent
summer sessions at .,^s An-
geles, plus two special engineer-

ing sessions; two sessions and
a summer term at the San
Francisco Medical Center; and
one session each at Hastings
College of Law In San Fran-
cisco and Santa Barbara Col-

lege.

Increases on individual cam-
puses were: Berkeley, up 7 per-

cent with 6642 students; Davis,

up 47 percent, with 115; San
Francisco, all campuses, up 35
percent, with 565; Los Angeiln,
up le percent, with 5463; Santa

GENERAL LUCAS
A Colonel Gets Hie S^

had him if only a short while."

Brig. Gen. Lucas is a veteran
artillery officer. Before coming
to UCLA he was assigned to

the Office of the Secretary of
Defense, with duty station, Of-
fioe of the US Special Repre-
sentative in Paris, France.

A graduate of Purdue in 1926,
he accepted a regular army
commission soon after gradua-
tion. During World War II he

JOHN LINZEY
JEWELER

REG. WEEK SALE

on% o^F o^
Citl '"watches

W WATCH BRACELETS
Assorted Jewelry at

CLOSE-OUT PRICES.
STUDIO GREETING CARDS.
1447 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR 8-3692

A MAL COOL
DATE AT

Westwood Ice Skating Studio

Open Year Round for Public Skating ! f !

EVENINGS - 8 p.m. to 10>.m.

Sofurday ^o''*^"g« ^^ ^o a.m. to 12

& Afternoons . 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday Evenings . 8 p.m to 10 p.m.

ii i

SPECIAL RATES
FOR SKATING PARTIES!

SPECIAL RATES
FOR CLASSES!

(UCSTUiOOD t5/ce,Sw-^ STUDIO

10984 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles 25 .Calif. AR 3-4245

^

f

Barbara College, aip B peroenl,

with 531 filu&lent.-.

\ \

THE PRINCESS
LOVES
THE JUMPER
petiicoated corduroy

10.95
The jumper is back, and the princess has

moved right in.. I . as a combination

they're the happiest of the new season.

High empire waist, a full sweeping gored

skirt that comes equipped wkh its own

crinoline. By Charm of Hollywood in

junior sizes 7 to 15, black, gold, red,

shocking pink, turquoise and avocado.

May Co. Junior Size Dressei^

Downtown^ Third Floor; WUshire,

CrenshaWy Lakewoody Second Floor

PHONE MA. 6-3535 OR MAIL THIS COIfK>N
May Co. Jr. Sii* Dwm» Order Board Open
Broadway, Eighth and Hffl , 0i8:3O^A.M.

Let AngcUs, C«M«rnia

Pleaim Mnd m. ill. following:

Quon. it.in Siz. Color 2nd i^olor Pric.

Nam..

Addr«n.

Clty__
ImLot Amgeles tuld 4% St4at
SM4 smIm $40(. Add tbk '

: aCMh

- Q Cliarg.

1^ nc.o.0.
C«Or ulu lax; tbnvbtrt in CetilomU sdd $%

' Uni$td Parcel delivery zone. T9-1 7

r\
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Le Conte Cleaners

will

SAVE YOU
157o

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Free!)

W* Also do Laundry. AHorations,

— KnH Blocking, Waaving —
LE CONTE CLEANERS

10928 LE CONTE AVE. AR 7-6602

Lisa Dress Shop
To Coeds of UCLA 10% Discount on ALL

Purchases wiN be Allowed with this Coupon

We Have the Best Selection in Town

You will find the latest fashions from

nationally known manufacturers from the

East and West.

IN SEPARATES

Street, Cocktail, Party Dresses and Suits.

, Also a Full Line of Accessories.

IT WILL PAY YOU — TO PAY US A VISIT!

Lisa Dress Shop
Coffee and Cookies at usual

1250 WESTWOOD BLVD. ARiion. 9-tl82

(I/2 Block South of Wilshir. Blvd.)

Allen Announces

New Treasurer

For Med Center
Earl W. Nordstrom has been

appointed assistant business
manager to handle the business
affairs of the new Medical Cen-

* ter, it was announced recently
by Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len.

Nordstrom was formerly with
the Hospital Administrator's of-
fice at the San Francisco lyfed
Center of the University of Call-
fomia. He is a graduate of the
Berkeley campus, receiving his
BS degree in 1950.

Nordstrom's- duties will be
concerned primarily with coor-
dinating business activities of
various branches of the new
Med Center, now nearing com-

—

Last Look...

pletion.

The Med School area of the
Center will open in September
with the '320-bed teaching ho&
-pital scheduled for completion
this January.

PATRONIZE

JRUIN

ADVERTISERS

3

SALE!--SAYE!
ALMOST EVERYTHING IN THE STORE REDUCED

From 10" , so%OFF
Surfs, Spo"r+ Coats, Shoes, Sweaters, Ties, Dress Shirts, Leather
& Suede Jackets, Baseball & Utility Jackets, Windbreakers,
Robes, Pajamas, House Slippers, Cotton Pants, Corduroy Slacks
and Jackets.

A Few of Our Many Values
Sport Coat Values up to 37.50 . . . NOW

19'^
Iniported Cashmere Blend Sweaters. Reg. $13.95—NOW

Srewe Imported Wool Sweaters. Were 10.95—NOW

Sport Shirts. Reg. to 3.95. 5.00. 7.50-1nOW
1 98 — 2^5 — 065

Dress Shirts—NOW

Nyloh & Wool Argvjn. Reg. 2.9S—NOW ^
- •

•
.;

1"P^-
__ 2fo,3~-W-

Loafers—Assorted Sizes. Values to IS.OO^NOW
895 ,. ._- :a-

t

{

I

Koveirs Men's W^ar
In the Village

Aft 3-^5486

HI

11
See Our New Lines

for the Coming Season.

We Would be More
Than Happy to Check

Your Ski Equipment.

IN WESTWOOD VIULA&E .

p^ 1057 GAYLEy AVE.-AR.7I^54•
.#-

, ACHES OF FREE P1MWUN6 IN WEAR. COMt M XOOKt-

Vac9S a SfCfm Soothertt C.

Summer Voccilioii .

You'll be Spending Most of Your Time

Other Places-for instance:

MC
»w«J»A^|o*e a|^T**t«MT.

FOMfMlA SAN BEIWAM)|Ha

•:

FOR LATEST

^« SNOW REPORT-

r CALL AR. 7i?').l

Snow
MMMMUT • :j50i>'^'- -L

'

IT'S

-<.
J.

r"* T

>:^-^ r
;./

x -.v
r^

NUTS!
EXCLAIMS

venated

Bruin Student
J W— a shy, simple half-iafe d^efser before .

affending UCLA. Not knowing tfi« Score /!

on college dress, I pU^d an ad in the elasti-

• • e HERE • * • . . . MAYBE HERE. . .

• • • HbRE • •

c^:£.xjU-
„ rr:}^'^^ column requesrtifgllifdriiiifroh On thisTi™.* /ii%-

> •r^' A<

•-'•.' *,*:'iV'ir^-.^-'f t^t
* »

v: '1 .hf ' •

..... > •••

:J».

subject.
-,,

The ansWiirs to Hiy plea warf ttupendiOiya,

anfi4.^ivisfc to' tbanfc you -ell -for .your W»ir
^"'

; f '^^v'^;;:/

sound and capable advice, *cauae . . . '•>\ X

• • • HERE • • •

_<WW^"-J '««^'-Vv' V* i-vt ^ \.*.\-W" V •

OOPS!

READING TIME 10 SECONDS

Cartoon by Leonard Pritilcin. Pio*.

ure«: left top; classroom scenes,

bottom: football rally; center

fop; Library stacks; bottom; Art
BIdg. galleryj above: Actres»

••"»• MolnaiMr ait* Royov;'HaiL

j'^J

il

'•««HB
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RtQLUR E D::B OiXICS
iwSWfc*"-

—

We carry all required books for your every class as

requested by your professorr~

—

—
See Our Official Book List

Your store tops all other college stores in retail

volume on text sales.

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS A PENCILS ^

We have used books at 75% of list. We buy your

^d curnRit texts at 50% of llif.
~ ~~~

We take special orders. — ^^ __ 1_„^^

Study aids — fiction — children's reference —

-

technical and non-fiction.

EstKerbrook. Papornr»a*e, Scripfo. Shoaffer, Parker Pons. 1.00—20.00
puarity Mochanical Pencils 1.00—5.00
Bruin Special Pencils _.. : . .„ .1.75

UCLA rings, class rings

GYM SUPPLIES
Men's Keds n ac— ~r 3.95
Women's Keds _
Athletic Sox „ ^

SUNDRIES
Wool Jackets

Wool Jackets, Leather Sleeves

T-Shirts, plain or flocked

Badminton Racquets

Tennis Racquets

Tennis Balls, per can

Lab Coats _..„;

Blank Records

.....14.95

~ 21.95

90—1^25

..3.7S—4.90

\..l.95

...4.70—6.35

.80

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS
- Cardigans, Slipovers, Wondamere.

" Lamb's Wod, Lanamere

Belts „.

' Bonnie Doon Socks

Hosiery ^„',

Handbaas

BLOUSES
Dressy Rayon, Jersey

Ship 'n' Shore Cotton Blouses ..

Robbie Cotton — Rayon

PalnDo'ale .».....«™;*s«s«r«B«...^=is^^

> ..- . R»

Atlt SUPPLIIS^

.5.95—18.95

...1.00—2.95

...1.95—7.95

... .45— .90

.1.15^1.50

...2.95-4.95

ONLY OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Red Sable Water Color-^
No. 000 to' No. 10 ..^_^

~^~Chine$e—small, medium and large ..

LeHering—No. 2 to 14 .,..

Imp. Bristle Oil Brushes

—

No. I to No. 18 .._....„._:.:.

PAPERS
Hand'Made Water Color. D'Arches,
Whatman, Fabriano

Charcoal, Paste, obtnestic and imported
Drawing, StrathmoVe and imported

LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

-.... .80 to 20.00
.20 lo .65^

...1.00 to 2.50

...T..T. ;20 to 2.10

... .30 to 1.40

... .09 to .40
... .09 to .66

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS
' Blue UCLA Bruin—llxBl/j ._.. SPECIAL .2.00

Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin. 9l/jx6_ 1.35; 81/2x51/2 1.25

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
^ ^RedUCLA— llx8«/2 (1 1/2" rings) 2.75; [inch 2.25

UCLA Blue Canvas— 11x81/2 •• 1.65

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS

,
91/2x6 Green Canvas
Assorted Leather Zippers and Cases

.70

Priced Right

PAINTS
Water Colors. Pottinger & Winsor Newton 25 to 2.25
Oil Colors. Pottinger & Winsor Newton .40 to 2.50
Designer's Colors. Winsor Newton 35 to 1.00
ShoVvcaro' Craftint, Prang & Winsor Newton 15 to .65
Casein Colors ,... ^ 40 to 1.25

IMPORTANTI ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies required for HI
Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art Department
3T yolr Students'' Store. -
Now in stock, supplies for Craft classes jewelry, ceramics, book binding
and sculpturing.

f * ,

ENGINEERING

^',.,<u',..',i.',iKUV|

<

•^••••••••••••••••••••••••«»

.3.95—6.95

.2.95—3.95

2.95—6.95

.3.95—7.95

SKIRTS'
100% Wool .

Cotton ^

Wool Jumpers

J.95— 17.96

...5.95—8.95

22.95

GOLFCLASSSTUDENTS
Rent Good Clubs for the Semester -...Just 7.50
A $64.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Woods, Plus Bag

JACKETS
Single—Double Breasted ......~....! 26.95*

100% Wool Flannel—A Real Buy. Plafd. Tweed

S L I D E R U L E S
10" K & E log log duplex deeitrig .....

I0|| K & E lo^ log duplex vector
10" post versilog. in leather case ...

10" Dtetzgen log log duplex vector
^ 10" Picket Deeitrig No. 3 ^!..

10" Picket Vector No. 4 _„....„

Beginners! Rules starting at
6" Pocket Rules, starting at
,Circq|ar Rule, Dietzgen

\ -

i .' y

22.50
.24.50

.26.25

.24.50

23.50

:":lt
.2.00
. 3.00

14.50
17.85

6.00 to 17.00

2.75 to 6.50

FILLER PAPER
Theme Fillers— 1 1x8 '/j. plain and ruled 15 & .25
CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes ^ .15, .25 & .35
Botany Fillers ,15
Ledger and Journal Fillers !l5
Yellow Fillers-^l 1x81/2 25

^^j^ V „ J
"0 fiV^*^ --- .10

i e .E, Engineers Pads 25
ME Mecltanics Pads .... _. 25
Physics Packets .. ' SS
Ledger Fillers « ;. |0

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES "
Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

Botany Kits , _ „..i ;_ ...1 ^^ .f.75
- Zoo I A Kits „ „ ...2.25

Zoo I A-B Kits ....:...:.:... ....:.........:..:: :..::. ...4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPUES

TYPEWRITER RENTALS AND SALES

^^ ROYAL & SMITH-CORONA ^7 -^
Down Payment as Low as $9.95 — RentaU $4.00 per month

-i.-.'_.i. i._._.i.i.

.
.i-".

MAWING SETiS, domestic & imported
Dietzgen Master Pro

r-^'-.f Post

Vemco, Tarco & Cardinell Compass, etc, piJU

T-SQUARES
18". 24". 36". 42" Uitz and D Post

DRAWING BOARDS
18x24. 20x26. 23x31, 31x42, Three Ply
18x24", 20x26", 23x31". 31x42" Leiti. "BB"

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
EVERY NEED

6** and 12" arch, and engin. scales; triangular and flat individual
«V-afting instruments. ' «,

Irregular Curves
Triangles

- Letfering Guides
'"'

Pro'hracotors

Vellum: sheets, rolls & by yd.

Templates
grafting Pencils

rafting Tape
DrafMng Brush ^
Tracmg Tablets •

_t

r-- puaoVule Compo Books _.™...;..—.: :..... „... 55
Drawing CoYnpo Books 55
Standard Compo Books No. lOIX .."".""!!. .35

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES

Hand Lenses 65 A 1.25
Ruler Magnifier „ 9()
Triple Hand Lens— I OX _ SZ...Z'..Z..A2.00
Hardnes Sets ... ... 2 00

SPIRAL CO'MPOSltlON BOOKS
llxBjA Heavy Cover' , .45
1 1x81/^ Hex. Cover—punch 3 holes .25 & .35
9IAx6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes 15
JI/jxS'/j Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes 15

^Steno Books .....^ ........: 1 .15
Music Books .....^..^...^..i..J:..„.„...„..... ^ & .35

CLIP BOARDS^ ^^^^^
Letter, Legal and Note
Bear-of-A-Clip board ...

55 to 1.55

-^/

'<'.-.

*..

/

f^r*

\) >.
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by faculty and students

FILM OF THE YEAR

Summer Cinema
Star Rates Top

»%

^wl Writ* legible papenl
ond notes, because
r

bloh or dhftl 6uai—tu«it

Molc-proof. Nb atoppagps

more thcM> 70,QQft wmA ;

^ithout TV;

PilPER-M^TE

BY PHILIP BERK
For those who may have de-

spaired over the recent crop ol
films offered as summer fare,
there might be some consola-
tion. A couple of our more reli-

able preview hounds during the
-summer caught the "sneak pre-
view" of Warner's highly-touted
"A Star Is Bom."
And their verdict ranges be-

tween "the greatest film since
'Gone With the Wind.'" "the
film of the year" and even "the
greatest of all time." What
seems surprising for Hollywood

Mifland in a topnotch perform-
ance. Although it was static at

times, the film tingled with ex-

citement.
BROKEN LANCE proved to be
one of the most successful of

the -Cinemascope pictures. Few
critics noticed it was a remake

%t

ftM
mtif*

^ purs* or pocktt

. GlicK—point out^ Clicfc—point rttractt

^ WM» cDoict of school

New! Exclusive!

/_

FAIR
TRADED

SHv«r«d-Ti]>
Refills in Red.
Blue, Green,

Black . .

.

A9*

for

fattvwfRnic

\\

received as much publicity as
the Judy Garland epic should
turn out to be superlative.
_ Nonetheless Hollywood of all
the producing markets this
year seems to have turned out
the better pictures—and that
in competition with foreign fes-
tival award winners from
France and Italy.

What then of the summer?
A great deal was promised. Far
less materialized. The better cf-
iorta were as follows;
THE CAINE MUTINir, marred
by inferior scripting, was no
"From Here to Eternity." Even
Humphrey Bogart and Van
Johnson were hurt by poor
diaracterization. Nonetheless
the £dj» was a smash hit and
Stanley Kramer's most success-
fRl.

DIAL M FOR MURDER was
my preference of the summer**
best en^rtainment. Always is*

veutiv^ Hitchcock this time
had at his disposal Frederick
Knatts^ literate script and Ritsp

Viewed;
Honors
Award film, disappointed. Al-

though thought provoking and
much above the run of the miuf
it didn't measure up to the aot

cepted standard of grand prize

winnefs. The acting, as nmfc-
was out8tandfa)gi

ON THE WATERFRONT IT

INGRID BERGMAN
Amateurish Effort

possaaty evci-

jrhoiya choice of

the yeai's best Of ooune Braap\,

do was superb and the film

reinarkably well done, but

somehow it missed. The one
sequence between Brando and
Rod Steig^r (a memorable per-

formance) in the car was high-

ly effective but even Leonard
Bernstein's score couldn't lend-

greatness to this film.

ABOUT MRS. LESLIE was a
routine picture but weH worth
seeing for Shirley Booth's mag-
nificent performance, certainly

the year's best. The film, al»

most ~a refurbished "Back
Street," lias possibiUties but
Daniel Mann could do very littla

with inferior scripting.

What then of lesser films? ,

MGM, It was rumored, hadn't

produced a film this year that

V.

I'"'!*

-k'

MAftLON BRANDO
Memorable Rote

100%

ORLOM
SWEATERS

tlip-on

of MBBfciewiezfs recent
of Strangers" although Richard
Horphy's acdpt nmf hatve hem
the reason. Certainly an expert
job, matched by 'Spencer
Tracy's magnificent y'^^ng and
top support from KaCy JlBEHdP
and Richai>d Widmark.
REAR WINDOW, another from
Hitchcock, was overrated. Orig-
inally planned bjr Drocuftiray
Piruduceis Lelapd Ilay ward and
Jtwhtw Logan, the fihn rafgfat

have been a more successful
stage piay. The tmAt wae
netther in the iHayin^, the Jii-cc^

tioit HOT the scripting. It jtust

didii V come oft.

JUSTICE IS DONE, » Venfce^
Film Festival Grand Prize Win-
ner and New Tork CHtfcs

WE CAN...
• Cut your reading time in

n9iT,

• Make you understand and
retain more of what ytfu
read.

• Come in for free demon-
stration.

For two years we've beer
showing Bruins how to gei
more FASTER.

' INSTITUTE
OF BBTTEB
READING

eiltji Wilshire
BHcd.

WE I-4101
rs»: atCW to 9.00>

ROBERT CUMMINOS ^
Tingling Suspense "^

had made any money and when
their recent crop which Includes
"The Flame and the Flesh,"
"Rose Marie," "Valley of the
Kings," "Betrayed" and "The
Student Prince" is considered*
one can almost understand this.

The worst film of ^he sum-
mer was the Ingrid Bergman-
Roberto Rossellini opus, "The
Greatest Ixrve," lormerly titled
'Europe •51." This film was
possibly the most amateurish
effort ever turned out by a ma-
jor director, althmigh Miss
Bei^pman still shines as the
superlative aotcess she is. Per*
haps in the hands' ol a Tennes-
see Williamsi the aesiprs mes-
sage might have registered, btrt
as handled by six or scvftn Ital*
ian scripters it was insipid.

1

'
l ij.'» '

'• l.'*''t.'*>
•

cardigan / */~" ".-'

Washable—New Fall Coloi^— ^
As Well as Pastels \

Classic Styles'— Perfect

For Campus Wear— Soft

Cashmere-Like Feel.— Sizes 34-40

•I** • . t.

f

FOR FAST SERVICE

' AND CLEAN CLOn^
-~^^ SEE THE

»t

\
,• ">'*

VUlage Laundromat
I08S5 UNDBIOOK N^ i. Sh.n swiM,

CLEANING — FINfSHEP LAUNDRY

J
WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT-WASH. DRY arid FOLD.

miMMiniiiH ttiHllllM

Vitamin Assists
Blood Researeh
A radioacUve vitamin is being used by doctors at the Log An-

geles Veterans Administration Center and the UCLA Medical
School to learn more about essential factors in human blood.
Certain people are ;unable to manufacture red blood cells norm-

Idly. Tlve vitamin, B12, is known to be necessary in the blood buUd-
ing proce^. But without the aid of an additional substance known
as the Intrinsic factor B12 is not utilized. An individual lacking
this factot develops the disease pernicious anemia.

*
,

The nature and source of the
Intrinsic factor has been a roys-
tery. to order to^study it tJie

~&italce of B12 had to be ob-^
served and its actions traced.
This was made difficult by
naturally occuring intestinal
-t>acteria which produce B12
within the body.
The radioactive vitamin can

be distinguished from the natu-
ral one by radiation detecting
iiislruineiils. THe course of the

—

^« iMJ » * •«

UNDERSEA kXPLdRATIONi

Scientists investigate Mountains
On Ocean Floor by Submarine

Scientists at UCLA are using

submarines to - explore moun-
tains.

Tlie mountains are of the Un-
dersea variety, of course. It's

a part of a research program

by the Institute of Geophysics
in cooperation with the Office
of Naval Research to learn
rjore about the earth's crust.
Although the crust has been

explored extensively beneath
land masses, jrelatively little is

known about that under the
sea.

To learn more about how fea-
tures df the ocean floor such as
mountains and escarpments are
constituted pj-eclse measure-
ments of gravity around them
will be made Jrom a submarine.

Such measurements have not
been satisfactory from surface
vessels because the constant
'motion of the ocean affects the
sensitive instruments used to
measure changes in gravity.
However, in calm ocean depths
the submarine is a steady base
for Jhe instrument. '

__^This device, the Vening Mein-
esz pendulum apparatus meas*
ures minute changes in the
force of gravity brought about
by large masses in the earth's
crust.
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radiovitamin can be traced
through the body.

When radioactive B12 was
given to persons whose stom-^
achs had been removed becausei
of cancer none was absorbed.
However when juices secreted
by stomachs of healthy persons
were administered at the same
time, the vitamin was absorbed
normally. With the help of the
radiovitamin the stomach has
t)een fairly well established as
the source of the intrinsic fac-

i^ts Have Hair Shampooed^^

During Zoologist s Research

lAiAMiiimiiitumiiiiiiii

M E N e

Only a millionth of a gram
of B12 a day is needed to main-
tain normal blood building ac-

tivity. Yet without the help of
some substance in stomach se-

eretions the vitamin apparent-
ly cannot move from the inside

iof .,„ the intestine to the blood
jlKieam only a small fraction of
a millimeter away.
., Participating in the study are
.Drs. James Halstead, Marian
Swendseid, Marvin Gasster and
Ernst Drenick.

Shampooing bat hairs is a

routine chore for Frances Bene-'

diet, graduate student in zo-

ology.

Miss Benedict performs the

unusual task as a part of her
research, which is concerned
with the size and scale struc-
ture of bat hairs.

Because particles are apt to
lodge under the tiny scales
which make up the outer part
of the hair, obscuring their fine

structure. Miss Benedict sham-
poos the hairs prior to the
study to remove the particles.

By making precise measure-
ments of the hairs and closely

examining their scale structure
under a microscope, she is able
tcrdistinguish between different

r

lladip-Tirdcers Used
In CKifnist's Study

BY ERNEST KBAMEE
New to the UCLA faculty is

Dr. Edward Leedt, instructor in

diemistry, who comes from re-

search and study in England
and Canada.
Leedt received his PhD at the

aLCr.

Chem Orgs
Set Activities
Chem students are organiz-

ing, according to the latest

liews from the Chem Building.

The official student organiza-

tion, SAACS (Student Affiliates

of the American Chemical So-

ciety—whoosh ! ) recently an-

nounced its activities for the

coming semester.

\he program will lead off

with an orientation meeting
Friday evening, Sept. 24. There
vyill be movies, speakers from
the chemistry faculty and re.

Ireshments.
The semester calendar in-

cludes coffee hours, field trips,

and a series of lectures on the

various divisions within the

dfiemistry department with
t9Mrs through the different

parts of the building.

University of L^eds in England.
He did research there on natur-

al and synthetic dyestuffs.

From Leeds he went on a post-

doctoral fellowship to the Na-
4:ional Research Council of Can-**

ada.

. In Ottawa, Ontario, Leedt
studied how plants produced
the poisonous substances known
as alkaloids. Morphine and
strychnine are examples of com-
mon alkaloids. This research
is part of a whole field which
asks how and why life process-

es occur.
Substances such as amino

acids which the plants would
probably use in making alka-

loids were made radioactive.

Leedt said it was usually pos-

sible to make ^y organic com-
pound radioactive because the
basic element carbon can be
made into a radioactive form,
carbon 14. These specially pre-

pared substances were given to

the plants. Later, alkaloids ex-

tracted from these plants were
examined with _ radiodetection

instnuT^ents to see how tlie com-
pounds had been used.

The radioactive foods used in

the experiments followed the

same paths as their natural
forms.

LEARN TO DRIVE!

Every student can be a licensed driver.

We get results.—Dual controlled cars,

automatic or shift cars.^- •>-* "f-' ^ —

SPECIAL AUiaTHERAPY ':' ^^ >•

^FREE HOME PICKUP

»ECIAL AUTO-1

FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE

.•'*"
^.---v.

Beverly Wilshire Driviiig School

412 N. Beverly privf B«verly NiNs

CRestview 6-1^73 —*- ' • > ' --. . .- '• Student PlKQUflt
.1; ...

.> *. 7

kinds of bats and classify them
as to genera. This is an aid in

tracing group* relationships
among the only mammals cap-
able of sustained flight.

You'll make a better impressian

with a hoif<;ut

MATHEWS BARBER SHOP
10909 Kinross

"^ (Opposife Sears Wesfwood)

?'
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Something to be Doin
Join UCLA 5 Doily Bruin
Does the idea of working on

a real newspaper give you the

•hivers? Are you allergic to ef-

ficiency and bard work? Does
the smell of a jprinting press
make you sneeze? Do you have
nightmares of hoards of copy
readers hounding you for copy? .^
-Then don't get a job on a met scholarly
ropolitan newspaper. What?

But if you'd like to write in
a scholarly atmosphere about
scholarly subjects among schol-
arly people, the scholarly Daily
Bruin needs new reporters to
do some scholarly work. So, if

you feel scholarly, come to the
scholarly Bruin office and be
initiated into the xwiks of the

You say you're not

DIRECTOR'S DEATH—Plans for Irving Pichel. director of the mo-
tion pic+ure. "Martin LufherV ttf head UCLA's theater arts dept.,
j^re halted this summer when the 63-year-oId director die«' of a
heart attack suffered in hb home in L— Angeles.

Goldwyn Foundation..
(Contlnifed from Page 1)

•The Moon Is Blue" and "Kiss
and Tell."

Macgowan, who has been
with the theater arts depart-
ment since its inception, has
just returned from a year's
sabbatical.

He has been associated in
the past with the late Eugene
O'Neill an-d the Provincetowa
Playhouse and served as a pro-
ducer under Darryl F. Zanudk

'

at Twontreth Century Fox.
According sto Chancellor Al-

len the award is one of the
largest, if not the largest, anmi-
al awards at any college in Hie
country designed to encourage
and stimulate fine writing.
"The competition for this

award is bound to serve as a
great incentive to the young
people in the University with
creative talents who aspire to
be fine writers," he said.

"Moreover, we feel quite cer-
tain that in addition to receiv-
ing the very substantial $1000
award, the annual winner will
find a side field for additional

financial returns open to him
among publishers, magazine
editors, motion picture studios,

and other fields which are al-

ways searching for good writ-

ing," he concluded. ^

^"^^^^"~"^~"""^^"—^i^—^^i——.^^—^^™.»

Supervisors
Cite Regent

. Mrs. Norman Chandler, mem-
ber of the Board of Regents,
was recently given an official

honor scroll by the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors

for her work in leading the
five year campaign for the dev-
elopment of the Hollywood
Bowl.

Mrs. Chandler was appointed
for a full 16-year term on the
Board of Regents this summer
by Governor Gkwdwin J.

Knight. She replaces Fred Moy-
er Jordan.

SXZSZBBBaaESSS ESSS9^9BBEBOa

JAVA at JERRY'S

Is Terrific Along

With His Highest Quality Food

For Less — —- - -

Speciafiztng in Quick and

k Effie tent Service .He Serves

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

_. --,..,'

I
. I ii

"

I

7 A.M. — 8 P.M.

JERRH FOUNTAIN LDNCH
Comer of Gaytey and Kinross

Across from CHtzens National Bank

scholarly? Well, i^member, all

kinds of people work on the
Bruin.

Ginger Alder, The Qpiin's
Aasociate Editor, will teach cub
classes this semester, which will
be given at two and four p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays dur-
*"*^ fl"t <i» iweeto «g tbe
semester.

Interested students can come
to KH 212 to sign up for cub
classes. Further announcements
about cub classes will appear
next week.

tJLa tSam0i
11t1SWiidiMllv4 (aM».M*fftai#|

MMMMMMM
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A LA CABTB
..«.k..»c MftU 'm Half. .•5c

Opea 4-U p>Bi. Tae«.

FBEB PABKINO IN JUBAB
m t tthr« Thvn

OU«e4
Fri. * S«t.

CORD'S

Tux Shop

A COkJpLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S „

FORMAL

WEAR

Tuxedos (smglo breasted)

Full Dress

Cufaways

Whifo Dinner Coats.
(Single Breasted)

Bkw Business Suits

Special Bates to

UCLA Students

^ We/come Bruins

FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 THIRD ST.-

Santa Monica EX 4-2977

Finer Dry

-rCfeoning

Same Day
Dry Cleaning

Service^ ~

Alterations

Fast Pressing

Service Every

Day.

^«^

I

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weybum Ave.

AR. 8-8724
J

I dmem m\m\i m mfkio

of BEVERLY HILLS

9748 Wilshira

CR 4-7561

If yoi/re

THIS AGE -. r: %

OR THIS

LIMITID INROLLMIHT POR SUMMIR COURSIS • ADULTS ANO CHILDtiN

Greeks Authorecl State AsslstOnCe
First History, Says /i^ - %# a
Guggenheim Prof Upen fOr VetS

Mowdf. Soptembf 13. 1^S4 tICLA DAILT BRUIN 25

"The first writers of history

as we know It today were poli-

tical exiles of ancient Greek
city-sUtes," says Dr. Truesdell
Brown, historian at UCLA.
Typical of these fifth century

JB. C. historian? was Timaeus,
'a resident of Syracuse who was
exited to Athens for more than
50 years. He took advantage of

this enforced absence to write
one of the best histories of
Sicily ever wrjitten, according to

Dr. Brown, .
"^ ,

Brown, who leaves for Eur-
ope this fall on a Guggenheim
Fellowship to learn more about
these early Greek historians,

says such exile freed these scho-
lars from local political pres-

Veterans now entering school
with federal GI BilU assistance
should figure out whether their
entitlement will take them all

the way to their educational
goal.

If not, veterans may find out
right now about additional ben-
efits available to them through
the state's Cal-Vet assistance
program If they are California
veterans^ ^

The State Dept. of Veterans
Affairs states that ex-GI stud-
ents should survey the entire
road to their training objective
"not when they near its end
but when they first set out.
While Cal-Vet assistance is

not available at the same time

tion or training for each day
spent in service since June 27,

1950. The maximum is 36
months, which may be spread
over a four-year college course.
There are additional ways of

prolonging federal entitlement
which veterans may obtain by
consulting with state represen-
tatives or the school veterans
adviser.—The Cal-Vet program has aid-

ed California veterans to reach
their training goals.

Music Majors to •Hold

Orientation Meet Today

iNIGHTLY I

CHET BAKER
Featurioir

Russ Freeman

S260 W. 8fli St.

<»t Normandie)

No Adnrisslon

No Cover

Star Studded Jam
Session Every Mon. Nite

TIFFANY CLUB DU 2-5206
FBEE PABKING
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g WE CALL AND DELIVER
s

I

Ql^te^
s

sures anu gave them the neces*
sary perspective for the writing
of history.

But the main contribution of
these,early Greeks, in Brown's
opinion, was that they were the
first to chronicle the history of
civilized man rather than of a'
state or king. Once established,
this important idea was never
lost, even during the autocratic
centuries which followed.

Prior to the accounts of these
exiles, history had been writ-

ten only under the sponsorship
of a ruler or wealthy patron.

OS federal aid,-Tnnay bo splicco legeoi Letters ai^ Science^^^^

DRY
CLEANING

into an educational program at

any point where it will enable
a veteran to make l>etter use of

his federal benefits. -—

—

It may be also used tor sum-
mer sessions, saving federal en-
titlement for regular semesters.
Veterans nearing the end of
their GI benefits may recrfve
Cal-Vet assistance for that part
of a semester which will not be
covered by the Veterans Admin-
istration.

VA benefits are computed at
one and one-half days of educa-

atttnd the Music Department
Orientation Meeting at 10 ajn.

Monday in EB 320.
^0767 W. Pico Blvd.
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PoolDrownings Avoidable^

Says Phys EdDept Head
Most of the swimming pool

drownings this summer could

have been prevented by proper

safety measures, says Dr. Ben
W. Miller, chairman of the de-

partment of Physical Education.

"Pools are wonderful tools

for fun and relaxation," he
points out, 'but they can be the

scene of family tragedy if not

used carefully."

To the 12,000 persons who
own private swimming pools in

Los Angeles Counuty, Df .^ Miller

offers the following safety

check list:

e Is tlie pool fenced or pro-

tected to prevent unauthorized

use? Is an adult who can swim
altfays on duty when the pool

Is in use?

e Does the pool comply with

the State Dept. of Health's regu-

lation requiring that pole hooks,

throwing ring buoys and flutter

boards be accessible at all

times?
e Is a first aid kit handy at

all times as required by the
State Dept. of Health?
e Is there no more than one

bather per 35 to 40 square feet
of pool area?
e Have all members of the

family received adequate swim-
ming instruction before being
alk>wed to enter the pool?
e Is the shallow end of the

pool separated from the deep
end by some physical barrier
lihe netting or metal chain to

protect children?
e Are there appropriate signs

posted to warn swimmers to

stay dear of the diving board,

etc?
e If the pool is used at night,

does it have an adequate^ sys-

tem of artificial lighting that

will iljaminate all portions of

the pool, in and out of the wat-
er?

e Are safety precautions dis-

cussed with children before they
enter the pool or that of neigh-

bors?

e Does each swimmer use
common sense? This is the best

safety precaution for swimming
that has ever been invented.

1:.>A WOODY
HERMAN

And, Hit
Orchestra

PI

DANCE
THE MA3IBO!
Extr* Added
AttrMti*a

Every I*rl. M S»t.

nCO ROBBINS
Aad Hit Orelieatni

World-Famous HOLLYWOOD

PALLADIUM
Sunset neor Vine • HO. 9-7356

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO STAND IN LINE HERE

FOR YOUR ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

StotionfiAA

lOro
DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS

(Offer Ends Sept. 30)

1120 WESTWOOD BLVD.
ACROSS FROM "SEARS" ARIZONA 9-1247

m

I

't

SMi tmn imiiiimummimmml

HIGHLY RENUMERATIVE
FOR

LICENSED
REAUC^TATE
PERSONNEL

Wa wilt also assist a faw lalact

people to obtain

REAL ESTATE LICENSES

CRettview 6-6229
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VILLAGE 1>ELtCATESSEN^
AND RESTAURANT

f

"Our Sandwich Is a MeaV*

W9f^
945 Broxton Ikve.

MILESTONE

AFTER SEVEN YEARS OF PLANNING

WE ARE OPENING THE DOORS OF THE

U. C. L. A. STUDENTS'

MEDICAL STORE
We win carry all need'ed supplies and texts for Medical and
Nursing Students plus items needed by Life Science Students.

COME IN TO SEE US .. .

located East Entrance Medical Center

Right Above Student Floor

i. . . .1 /.
:

* /.

.
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Librarian Relates Opinions
On Job of Book Custodians

"Librarians should read more books than they do," iays Da.

Lawrence Clark Powell, librarian.

In his new volume, "The Alchemy of Books," recently pablished

by the Ward Ritchie Press of Los Angeles, Powell states that

librarians, who are the custodians of the world's permanent stodc

of books, should be the most avid readers on earth.

"Instead," he saysi "the profession tends to concern itself more
and more with statistical studies, operational analysis, budget

-control and other administrative techniques."

"Efficient adminiistration is essential, of course,** he adds, "but

it is time for a revolution, for a return to fundamentals, one of

which is that books are written and published first of all to be l.

read." . .

'

.

Powell's book, a collection of articles and lectures written by
him over the last few years, gives a kaleidoscoirfc view ef the

-worid xtt books^nd bookmen, both in the^^nited^ States ^md atffoadfe

—

LAURENCE POWELL
"Time for a Revolution"

Many of the chapters were written in Great Britain where the

author spent a year on a grant from the Guggenheim Foundation.

Korean Vets'Study Deadline

Extended One Year by VA

Frosh Plan

Fall
Veterans Administration has

announced a change in the date
when Korean Veterans can be-

gin their 'educational training.

The new regulation permits
them to begin training within
three years from the date of
discharge from the service.

A previous regulation stated

that Korean veterans must com-
mence their training either

within two years of the date of

their discharge, or by Aug. 20,

1954, whichever came last.

Mr. • Donald P. LaBoskey,
supervisor of the Office of Spe-

cial Services, said, "This means
that many veterans can start

their training this fall, who
would, according to the old reg-

ulation, have been inelfgible."

LaBoskey reminded Korean
veterans that their new IBM
study list packet contains an

official study list for the Office
of Special Services labelled
card number two.—^

'
-

"To prevent a delay in receiv-

ing the first check, which will

be mailed out approximately
Nov. 20, veterans must be very
accurate Jn. filling out this

card," said LaBoskey.

He added that the first No-
vember check will cover the
period from Sept. 20 to the last

day of October.

"Korean veterams attending
UCLA for the first time should
submit in person their certifi-

cate of education and training
to the Office of Special Services
as soon as they receive it from
the VA," he concluded.

URA Slates

Today^s Staff Firsf Meeting
NtGHT EDITOR. . .Barbara EUwood
NIGHT EDITOR Chuck Lomas
DESK EDITOR Mary Solow
DESK EDITOR Tom Spiro

SPORTS NIGHT EDITOR....
Eddy Isenson

PROOFREADER Fern Victor
MAGAZINE EDITOR... Ginger Alder
SCIENCE EDITOR Tom Spiro
NEWS STAFF: Joe Colmenares, Er-
nie Kramer, Sandy Marrett, Bob
Mennell, Mark Reichard, Larry
Skallnsky, George Stanley, Bill
Ullmark.

SOCIAL STAFF: Bette Hoenlg," Bob
Mennell, Lan-y Skalinsky.

SPORTS STAFF: Jim Harrigan, Jer-
ry Measer.

I 4^

W
CO

Are there any leaders on cam-
pus?

All students interested in
helping the University Recrea-
tion Association may attend the
first meeting of the URA Ex-
ecutive Board and Activity
Council to be held at 4 p.m. on
Sept. 22 in the KH Women's
Lounge.
Procedures for purchasing,

posters, publicity, and other
phases of the URA program
will be discussed. Committee
appointments will be made at
this time.

Painting the "C," the iqrosh-^

Soph Brawl, and a Frosh clasS"

dance are some of the events
scheduled for the new Fresh- -

man class which will be led
by officers to toe elected in Oc-
tober.

"Frosh class activities are
one of the greatest ways to
have a good time and also to
become active in campus life,"

stated Al Lasher, last .year's
Frosh president. Every fresh-

man may join Frosh Council
by paying his dues, $1.50, at .

the KH Cashier's office.

Candidates for Freshman of-

fices—president, vice-president,

sedretary, and treasurer— may
file for office in KH 209 be-
ginning Oct. 11.

Lasher, who as Lower Divi-
sion Rep. will supervise Frosh
activities until officers are elec-

ted, advises prospective candi-
dates to watch the Daily Bruin
for announcements and to
check with Lasher in KH 108
for further information.

Lost and Found
Procedure Told
The lost and found office,

AD 68, is open 8 a.m. to noen ,

and 1 to 5 p.m.
The office has. at present '

hundreds of dollars worth of
unclaimed articles. Owners can
claim their possessions by iden-
tifying them.

••••••••••••naa
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HALF^HOUR LAUNDRY

^
. THE

Lutheran Student Association

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

L. S. A/s OPEN HOUSE
Thursday Evening, Sept. 23 — 7.-00 P.M.

•••

1

III
•i*

10968 LeConte Avenue (West of Westwood

)

AR 9-9130

III U.R.C.

^••••••••••••••••«a»<

Come and Meef Dr. Lufher Olmon,

Lufheran Pastor on Our Campus

900 Hilgard i|i

••••••••••••aa»c|«««aci
•••iaiW*

'••••••••••I

l

Vne Stop We Wash Everything

2 Personalized Dry Cleaning, Finished Laundryzi:

1- YOU DROP IT OFF -^--— pWe do it- ^1
^ By the tub or pound —

/A ALWAYS EASY PARKING

WHEN YOU BUY
A UGHTWEIGHT BICYCLE

s from

LYNCH Westwbod CYCLERY
A~^

' ii
>it

1449 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(B«fw««n Wilshire ttnd Sanfa M^iica)

^ENIALS^ JIEEAIRS.

MUSICAL CHAIRS—Picturad abov« (I to r) are tSoilywoob' Bowl
Musical Director CbarUs 6«m«tt. Phi B«ta award winner Joan Stave,
Phi Beta President Dawii« Bernhardt and Pianist Leonard P«nnario.

Music Professor .

States Plans for

Orchestra Group
It's orchestra time for

UCLA's musicians,
Lulcas Foss, conductor of the

Symphony Orchestra, an-
nounced "ambitious plans" for
the ensemble. "We would like

to malce this the finest orches-
tra we have ever had."
The group, he said, would

"read through repertoire and
perform unusual music, oM and
new," One of the "unusual" sel-

ections, Foss indicated, will be
the only symphony that the*
Composer Richard Wagner ever
wrote.

Auditions for the or<ihestra

will be held today and Thurs-
day from 3 to 5 p.m. in 3L.
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Luggage A Leather Goods

GUMPS - WESTWOOD
. SamsonJte, Lady Baltimore

Skyway Luggage.

All Popular Brands Gift Leather Goods

GUMPS — 923 Westwood Blvd. AR 9-2304

Extension Sets Class

Joan Stave, pianist and UCLA
sophomore, received a Holly-

wood Bowl special student
award August 18.

Miss Stave was selected the
most outstanding member of

Phi Beta, national women's pro-

fessional fraternity of music
and speech, by Phi Beta's co-

ordinating council of active

chi^^ters. John Barnett, Bowl
music director, presented the

award.

The presentation was part of

a buffet supper held in the

Bowl's Pepper Tree Lane by
members of Phi Beta chapters

at UCLA, use and Pepperdine
Ccdlege.
Phi Beta members joined

with alumnae to honor Leonard
Pennario, Phi Beta patron and
piano soloist, for the evening's

performance.
Also present at the supper

Elizabethan Love

Not As We Think.

Says Recent Grad
To modem readers the Eliza-

bethans were primarily poets

of love and Shakespeare was
Cupid's prophet.

Not so, says Dr. Franklin M.
Dickey, who has just completed
k doctoral dissertation on the

subject at UCLA.
"Far from believing in pas-

sionate and unreasoning love,"

says DickeV^, "Shakespeare, like

most of his contemporaries,
thought the wise man loved

moderately and with his eyes

open."

Dickey, who is now a mem-
ber of the English faculty at

the University of Michigan,

points out that physicians in

the days of Queen Elizabeth

believed that too much love, far

from being beneficial, could kill

a man. It burned him up in-

side, they said, claiming to have

seen autopsies which proved it.

A stage director approaching

Shakespeare's 'Romeo and Ju-

liet" from this standpoint, be-

lieves Dickey, would direct such

portions as the balcony scene

much differently than it is us-

ually done, A--T --

was Dawne Bernhardt, UCLA
graduate student and president
of the UCLA Mu chapter of Phi
Beta.

Hostess for the^ evening was
Mrs. Charles M. Hugues, na-
tional counselor of active chap-
ters in California.

In New Englisn Course
—University Extension will
open a campus class in "Bag-
lish for Foreign Students'' on
Monday, Sept. 20, in room IK
126. It Is 'designed for foreign
students only and will feature
speaking, reading, and writifig

of English, during 45 meetings
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.^

UN Should Change Maritime

War Rules, Says Graduate
The United Nations should

modernize the rules governing
maritime warfare, says Dr.
Thompson Black Jr.

Black, an assistant professor
of government at Los Angeles
State College, recently complet-
ed a study of the subject as
part of his work for his PhD
at UCLA. He was a naval offi-

cer for 14 years before entering
the teaching profession.

' Elaborating further on, his

opinion, he points out that in-

ternationally accepted rules gov-

erning the actions and treat-

ment of noncombatant vessels

during wartime have not been
reviewed on an international

level since 1909.

Since that time, they have
been antiquated by increasing

technological developments.
Black recalls that during

World War II, Germany and
Italy abided fairly well by the

laws of land warfare set down
by the Geneva Convention.

On the sea, however, non-

combatant vessels wep bombed

from the air and were hunted
down by submarine "wolf
packs," while survivors of these
disasters ^ere left to perish on
the open seas.

Black advocates the establish-

ment of an up-to-date cod^ gov-
erning the actions of belliger-

ants, particularly for areas of
the world gripped by so-called

"littie wars."

Mardi Gras Sets

Head Interviews
It's Mardi Gras time in the

spring.

Styled after the New Orleans
event, UCLA's Mardi Gras is

sponsored by the University
Recreation Assn. and features
games, carnival booths and
dancing.
Signups and interviews for

Mardi Gras chairman will be
taken in KH 309.

Further information can be
obtained from URA President
Harv Joffe in KH 309.
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WESTWOOD
FOUNTAIN HOUSE

HAS IT ...

10879 KINROSS

»'.;»iiii<»iJ»UilHiU»H>!iHHii}3Hi«w^

AR 3-5^95

FRED & JAMES

C u s t o m__;

Hair
Designers

Welcome You

to the Village

Fred and James
-4 AR9-9g»

ItalianC I D I ^ C ™"°"
^ I 1% I ^ Restourant

' DINNER - 75c and up

featuring:
i

«

.jChicken Cacciatora

Veal Scallopne— Pizza

1 1 51 3 W. PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737

(3 Blocks Wesf of Sepulveda)

You*// Love Your

• New LooJSc

At

Roland^s
10890 Lindbrook

945 Westwood

-^

ANNOUNCING

A NEW SERVICE

FOR UCLA

. STUDENTS

THE

CAMPUS
Typewriter Service

AUTHORIZED DEALERS' CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE • ALL MAKES PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS — LATE MODEL STANDARDS — ADDING

--: - - MACHINES — CALCULATORS .

:-

'

OUR SCHOOL OPENING OFFERS

$25 TRADE-IN FOR
YOUR OLD
TYPEWRITER

In Working Condition, on Any
New Portable or Lafe Model
S»«>derd>

PAyMCNTS TO SUIT YOUR
SCHOOL BUDGET

SAVE TIMEI

SAVE MONEY!
Rent a Typewriter by the

Semester—SPECIAL RATES.

N>fe

INVESTIGATE OUR RENTAU
PURCHASE PLAN

Fer Economy ond Service

Call Campus Typewriter Service

AR. 87741 /
'

.;.. .
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So Many
UCLANS

\

USE
Bank of America
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TENPLAN
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
Just $1.25

per book of ^

10 checks

—

No minimam
balance required.

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
^

It's a wonderful

feeling to have

a little money
tucked away

—

drawfaig interest

—

and quickly available

When you want it.
^-

—

REGULAR
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

If you keep

$100 or more
In your account

at all times, this one

will probably save yo«

money.

\
I h

Munk tifAtntvitu
NATIONAL IlSrWos ASSOCIATION
HCMBER FEOERAL OCPQSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'!>%

1099 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
^<>'"9^yW. Thompson, Vice-President & Manager

X i .^' - -^

Phone AR 7-4277

ACPI NOEL JACOBSON an-
nounced her engagement to
Richai'd jQampbeU _oyj
sunlmer holidays.

SDT FBAN LICHTEB passed
candy to tell of her engage
ment to Tau Ddt PhU Itkoft
while sorority sister Peggy
Lipow announced her engage-
ment to LACC Marv Kemer.
KAPPA SUSAN ANN

DOWNING fiurprfeed everyone
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Spurs, Service Honorary,

Helps Campus Activities

UCLA's "womea in whMe" <«Pe Ifie Spurs that compose the
sophomore women's service hoaar<«iy.
With their white uniforms and royaKhlue emblems that bear

the golden spur, the girls ma"ke their first appearance with the
openiajg; of the iall semeaket. Tbey assist as crovp leaders and in
other oa^aoi4ies.

Soon after, football rooters will vouch lor the lac* that thC

/i

KICKX)FF DANCERS—UniTortity Recreation A«$n. presenH iWr
kiet-off olBRce for al Brabn from 8 to 11 Friday evening on tke KH
P«*«». WWi 1U music of C«rroll Wan, Hie'evwrnng will also ©Her
volleyball, badminton, ping pong and cards IroVn 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Women s Gym.

with the AnjMUhcement of her
engagement to PM Delt Daniel
Boone.
PHI SIG SANDY WEBD^

sncIM blew out the. candle te
tell of her pinning to Tau Delt
Jerry ^crtomon while her soror-
ity sister Jo Kurtz announced
her engagement to ZBT Scott
Simon.

UkA Kick-Ott Dance

Comes to KH Patio

Spurs are right on ttie job in another project, selling blue poni»r^+
poms for the block "C" in the cheering section. This endeavor
illustrates one of the means by which they carry oat their purpose
which is . , . to promote school sjfirit and support an acttvltieg
to which the student body participates, to foster aTnong the women
of the college or university a spirit of loyalty and helpfulness, and
to uphold all the traditions of the college.
Early in the semester, Spurs act as hostess at the annnal

President's T^SG^ption. They sepw punch ana £QQMcs^a!tL_this eseniv-

New Social Page Policy

Slated for Org Piaurcs

a new paHcj
concerning pictures wiH lie tah

atalled on the iftocial pa^e.
Orcfanizations desiring pic-

tatm en tbe Bruin flmctal pns«
win have to pay In advance. A
list of the prices will be post-

ed in die sodal office, KH
2iac.

Stag or drag, Bruins of al! classes will gather from 8 to 11
Friday night on the Kerckhoff Hall Patio for the kick-off dance
sponsored by the University Recreation Association.

-Tlie purpose of the dance is to usber in the beginning of a new
sdwol year and to set the raood for tJie football gam« Saturday
against San Diego Navy.

Caroll Wax and*' his orchestra will be on hand to provide t1«
music for t!w free dance. Campus clottres will l»e the atth« and
will carry out the casual theme.

Tl»e first "Rec" of the year features volleyball, badminton, ping
pong and cards in the Women's Gym Ifrom 7 to 9 p.m. *

During the evening signups for ttte 21 URA activities such as
bowling, skiing, chess, swimming and many others will be taken.

"Stag or drag everyone is invited," according to Harv Joffe,

URA president.

Joke Telling Taetics Revealed

As Art and Competitive Task
BT BOB MBNNELL

Telling a joke has been long
regarded as an art by some;
yet most people fail to regard
humor spinning as a competi-

tive task. If one were to fol-

low the scries of steps listed

below, he wouM find himselt

at a tx)inpetitive -advantafe

o\'er the slower witted people
who go about telling gags as

they wouki chop down a tree,

straight chops at the center in-

stead of the correct nrefliod.

When you are telling a Joke
follow these rules:

• Have a group of friends

ready to def^id your narraUon,

1

^
.,^.

tH:<ZZitD BY JOK€S?
Pointers Tor prospective' ]o1cers

planhel and IFC Officers

Announced for Semester
\y

Officers for Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Council have
been announced lor the coming
year, -^-r--— -=-;

—

^^ '-

t
Panhel officers are president

Kappa Kappa Gamma Char-
lotte Roen, first vice president
Gamma Phi Beta Adrianne
Clark, second vice president
Gamma Phi Beta Barbara
geeley.

jOtliers are treasurer Sigma
Kappa Audrey Brown and ex-

ecutive secretary o| the Panhel
•ffice Chi Omega Joy Eckdtthl.

•CTiamplin, treasurer Zeta Beta

Tau Frank Fleischer.

IFG's offioora inolude presi- help and

, Representatives at large are

Sigma Chi Dick Simonson and

Delta Chi Tom McGaughy.

Students desirtnc information

on fraternities and sororities

can obtain it at the TFC-Panhel
offioe which is located in Adr

ministration Bldg. 246 or they

can phone at AR 30971 or BR
26262 extension 571.

The office also publishes a
book on fraternities wjiich is of

' interest to rushces at

L i |l ' LI, IJI I I .I II I

^?nt ''W Deft Tom Brooks, vice well as to other sludenU o«
A':ha SgmltPhi Don campus

with force if necessary. Pre-

pare th»em with suitable wea-
pons to silenoe anyone "Who
v^ould say that they had heard
a better version of the same
joke.

• Before telling the joke,

ask if "anyone has heard the
joike ending . . ." and .give Itie

full punch line, so that no one
wMl t>e mistaken what joke you
are goii^ to tell.

• Apolegiae in advance Sor
the joke.

^.

• Drag out the tale as long
•8 possible, introducing as
many side issues -a^s possible.

These side issues will add a
little humor by their incbn-
gruity and the audience will
latigh harder at the conclusion*

• Give a dramatic pause just
before the punch line. Do not
let people who get up and
leave the room dist^urb you, al-

though it is best to give the
punch line belore '^vety one has
left.

• If possible, give the punch
line in a foreign language.
This will eliminate many who
thought that . they knew the
joke. _- ^ _r 1 ._.

• If tt appears that every-
one already knows the joke,

use the punch line from» an-
other unrelated ^^tg.

• In any case whisper the
punch line so that only those
v«4io CHPe enowgih to really lis^

ten attentively will hear it.

If -someone -else i» Celling the
joke, follow these rules:

- • As he tells the joke, in-

terropt as rrmdk as possible.

• Correct his pronunciation.
• Try to sidetrack -him on

an intellectual plane. Ask such
questions as, "What do you
think t4ie economic implications,

of travelling salesmen are?"
• Ref<u9e to laugh when he

finislies.

• Say that you heard it dif-

ferently and proceed tp tell the
whole t«ie an ever with one
or two Miner changes.
• T»ffWrtr Into Ti>Hg^>#»r before

^liicii is heldfer new^and l eturning studcms In accordance With
the tnientation program.
An Activity Counseling jwo-

gram in conjunction with orien-
tation also provides an opparw-

MAC Shindig T

Slated to Begin

Anniversary Fete

New 'sftwdents are tnvtted te
lielp <?eiebrate the Masonic Af-
filiate Club's 25th anniversary
at a kick-off open house from
7 to 9:30 Sunday at the^club-
house located at 10886 Le Conte
A^e.

Coffee hours will continue
every aftemoom of t^e follow-

ing week to acquaint new and
old students with the Club and
its facilities. A non-ritualistic,

co-educational, social organiza>
tion, MAC is open to all stud-
ents with a Masonic affixation.

Social and charitable affairs
are planned by the club as well
as daily activities which include
ping pong, lounges, snack bar,

study hall and library. Mem-
bers also haye opportunities to
participate in^ hobby groups.

MAC was the first social

group open to UCLA students
to have its own quarters. It is

a recognized organization on
campus havir^ received its

charter in 1930.

The club is uni<iQe since ^ere
are only two sudh organi2a-

tions of its kind in the US,
both associated with the Uni-
versity of California and tioth

sponsored and maintained <by

the Grand Lodge of Masons lef

California.

Social Writers Needed

For Current Semester •

students interested in ^mvitH

ing and re]

to write for
Social Page.

Reporting,
and headline
ments await Brains « Hhe "«•

cial staff.

tuntty for the Spurs to as^t
in campus doings. Under the
sponsorship of the fall orienta-
tion committee, the purpose of
the counseling is to acquaint
new students with all phases of
extracurricular activities and
iionoraiTes tm and about the
tntiversity.

Adding a little more spice to
the spirit prior to the football
game with SC, the Spurs sell

"Lick SC' suckers. Funds are
used for charity donations, na-
tional dues, and extra project
contributions, such as "Project
India."

Finally, Spurs displayed their
artistic talents in their recent
project with the University Re-
ligious Conference. Also the
girls cleaned and repainted the
Idtchen in Cleland .House, a
Community Chest Settlement
house.

Spurs are thus called upon
in numerous capacities to par-
ticipate in campus activities.

From serving as group leaders
to acting as Santa Claus's rein-

deer at Christmas, these sopho-
mores are constantly in action.

Hi'llel C^n House

Set for Orientation

Hillel holds tts axmuid open
house from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Sept. 21 and 22 at the Univer-

sity Religious Conference Build-

ing, 960 HUgard Ave.

Hfflel offers a Varied and ex-

fMmsive pre^^an of education-

id, social, Mil^ious and cultural
activities. WoAshc^ and com-
mittees Include drama, folk
dancing, vaud show and snow
^Ips.

The facilities of Hillel are
availi^tile to «]1 students daily

and inclnOe a library, music
xxxmi and ^student office.

Fraterniries Cohrinue

Rushing Until Weekend
UCLA's 22 on-carapus sorori-

ties are being rushed by 588
women, while 520 men aift

rushing the 35 campus frater-

nities.

Last Wednesday and Thurs-
day were the two sorority open
houses which were followed by
a formal rush tea on Friday.
Rushees interested in cdedg"

ing a sorority will list their

preference on preference nigtit,

Thursday. Girls will pick up
their bids on Saturday, and pre-

'sents night will begin at 8:30

p.m. Sunday.
Campus fraternities be^gan

their rushing atffairs with a
compulsory Orientation meet-
ing for rusliees last Tuesday
evening. Over five TiunQred
rushees attended the affair.

Spgtirers at the Oitentetion
a|fair were Assistant Dean of

advisor Lloyd Lokka of Acacia,

and IFC President Tom Brooks.

Otiier speakers on the pro*

gram were Phi Kap alumni ad-

visor E)d Nichols and IFC Ex-

ecutive "Secretary Don Atherton
of Acacia.

Speaking to the group of
x-ushees. Nicliels stated that the
one thing that you get out of
Jrateraities which you get no-
where else is a spirit of com-
araderie.

•This is the first time that
weVe tried having a compul-
soiy Orientation meeting for
fraternities,'' saiA Atherton.

OOTftinutng, Atherton stated

that It was a igvBtit success due
to the cooperation of the fra-

ternities individually and collec-

i

r

f

you give the punch line, since

they all 1bk)w it already.

Stuients Byvm All^'n-son, Inter-

frair.' . 'i' C; -^^'Vn fraternity

Thursday pvpnlng will he the
first day that fraternity pledg-

Jng can begin.

t*

1

1

V
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Carter for college womea tbroofb

•pecialized •ecretarial training.

^^'^'ikc'.-.-*'^ .3??^ , fV>LR^ Out-of-town atadenta are aided

f^ 1 in finding home*.

Continuons placement aervtce afforda all graduates opportunitiM

in their field of interest.V Write for descriptive foIderA *

430 NORTH CAMDEN DRIVE. BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA
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Creme Oil Permanent

e No Borax Shampoo & Set

e^U^AmrnQfim — $1,75 up

Self Styled Haircut -^ All Work Guaranteed
Complete With

• on. SHAMPOO"IT INDIVroUAt^HAIB SET

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

10907 KINROSS Westwood Villaqo AR 9-9588
University Professional Bldg., In Patio—Opp. Sears Westwood

juifl TDur nancylfl charge account

-^-j-j--

sports car coat

25.00
\ • ' •

• *

In cola«>foaa tan or rodS A 34~lncb

runabout of rain and vind resistant cotton eleaent

clotb with a plaj^d lining (^xdltod oyer wool

nitki i isss9^&f TSd^Uip. 10 t^ 1^

nancy '

s

\- . .

vestuood 102^ westvood blvd*

Knock-Kneed Look
:vH>* A •.'

J

Kilu Skirts, Bermuda Shorts

Take Over CampuG Foshions^^
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN,
Fashions take a more nian-

nish mode this year with Ber-
muda shorts gaining in popu-
larity and mannish tailored

shirts retaining theirs.

To pair with the Bermuda
shorts, kilt length skirts are
making their appearance on
campuses around the country.
The skirts will vary in mater-
ials and styles, spme being
straight while others feature

large pleats.

Knee L.ength Socks
Knee length socks are being

featured to go with both the
Bermuda shorts and the kilt

skirts. Socks range from soft

angoras to bright Scotch plaids.

The fall fashion look is cas-

ually correct, easy going and
•brings to mind the tailoring

done in London's Bond Street.

With the predominance of

tweeds, the color picture takes

on new dimensions. Frequent
are black and white or salt and
pepper tweeds. Brown back-

grounds are prominent.
Off-Beat Combinations

Color is a fashion keynote
both in vibrant shades and new
off-beat combinations. Because
of the mannish influence, char-

coal and oxford figure promi-
nently and are grouped as sha-

dow blacks rather than grays.

Familiar colors are making big

news in the unfamiliar shades

that designers ara using every-

where. _ -
.

"
• i u

The manrtish theme Is further
carried out in coats. New this

season is the trench coat eith-

BERMUDA SHORTS
That Mannish Look

Jumpers Make Returri%
To Basic Fall Wardrobes
•Making a return appearance

this season are jumpers—jump-
ers of all sorts. Jumpers will be
w^m. for dates as well as for

classes. ,

*
''

Velvets and wools are being
used. The empire line is evident

in many while^ othei*s either

we have

Bosral Crown

€ola

on lee today

Scoot in, '

have a coBplinentary

orink, a 13d ohack

i:\ our caapua wear*

Wa«ll W " "^

• . J* ^*

open tonight
~^'

• until 9t30 p«B«

nancy's

'i' "V
'-

^^WMtuood

show the sheath or the Very

full flared skirt

Jumpers can be worn with oi:

without blouses. Shirts matcheii

with jumpers go well for day

wear whil^ dressy blouses caft

dress the same outfit up for the

dance floor.

They can also be listed as bas-

ic essentials for any wardrobe*

since with a different blouse or

shirt jumpers can be made to

look like a new oufit.

er in soft or bulky textured

wool. Man-tailored coats are ef-

fective in menswear fabrics in

charcoal colors.

Necklines, too, repeat the easy
theme, offering large soft col-

lars. These collars are present-

esJ as quaker, puritan, choirboy
or sailor. The sailor motif is

carried out in many over-all

silhouettes and also in middy
jackets and pleated skirts.

Even with the mannish influ-

.ence, soft easy flowing lines are
maintained.

Fabulous Twenties,

Pseudo Jewelry

Highlights Fashions

The fabulous twenties return
with the extravagant use of
costume jewelry for fall. Long
Ijeaded rop^s, signature of that
era, highlight new collections
that feature all varieties of
elaborate necklaces.

Glamour by the yard, oolof-

ful beaded and pearl ropes are
worn knotted, in graduated
loops or casually bunched in

the Chanel manner.

Many-strand bibs, chokers and
•pendant necklaces are important
in exaggerated sizes, but main-
tain graceful elegance. Neck-
laces* with matching pieces re-

flect an Oriental mood in "an-
tiqued" gold plate. .<

Fall earrings carry out ' the
lavish theme in large, but light-

weight pendants, tassels, cheiihs

and elongated shapes. Beaded
earrings resemble "miniature
chandeliers in' their ornate
grace. '^ »

Tailored Jewelry, often in

matched sets, features a decep-
tively bulky look as a foil for
simple fashion lines.

Short and shorter-than-long
sleeves point up the importance
of new fall bracelets. For tail-

ored costuming, there are cir-

cular charms and , 3D baubles
suspended from large linked
chains. Slim bands in an assort-

ment of colored materials look
new alone or by the armful.

mail and phone ordert^illed promptly

- («

•s:-

M^'

SANDLER OF BOSTON uses soft bucko in ^hii

casual, outdoor-loving SPORTSTER. All

white with rubber sole at only 8*95

ie\f
1 16 S. BEVERLY DR.. BEVERLY HILLS CR. 6-6300

•V .k,. ^ .
- «»

,„ t. ,
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Newman Club Reveals
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D t r- - \/ Westminster Or^tanization Aids Church,
Program for Coming Year y.^ ^ ? , . >^ . ...

'

-n,e Newman auB.,„o,. ,„. .jf. LJtters v^omDanionshiD. urouo Activitv

r

*The Newman Club at UCLA,
knowing that books and classes
alone do not constitute a col-

lege education, offers what it

feels is a well-integrated ap-
proach for creating Godfearing
citizens and leaders," according
to John A. DeLuca, Newman
Club president.

. .

=^Uppermost tn the program
for the coming year is the aim
of developing Catholic and non-
Catholic students in spiritual,
cultural and social matters," he
added.- "In cooperation with the
activities of the University Re-
ligious Conference, it plans to
counteract those v elements in

impede the

ly by students but by public
leaders and college professors.
With its fine selection of latest
magazines an ample study space
the library is a favorite meeting
place."

"The club this year promises
a new program and even great-
er membership an^ invites old

anionship, Croup Activity

-our -^i
placing of religion in its prop-
er sphere."

"In the moral approach, the
Newman CJiub is not impervi-
ous to the value of wholesome
social activities. Dances, hay-
rides, barbecues, skating. horse-
Wick riding, bowling, bicycling,
snow trips and theater parties
will afford the club's young
men and women ample oppor-
tunity to meet friends of vari-
oujB interests and personalities,'*

DeLuca continued.

**There is free coffee at noon
and 3 p.m. available fot mem-
bers. Wednesdays at 4 p.m. fea-
ture the outstanding Newman
Science and Christian Evidence
series conducted expressly for
intellectual stimulation and in-

vestigation."

•The Wednesday Evening Cul-
tural series at 8 p.m. covers
an entire gamut of interesting
and current topics and boasts
sudi men as Rev. James O.
Reilly, PhD in nuclear physics.
Rev. Newman Eberhardt, CM,
Wesley Brazier and Bernard
Hanley, MD. Their discussions
are intended ta broaden and
cultivate fields not presented on
campus and to promote indi-
vidual research and inquisitlve-
ness," DeLuca stated.

"The Newman Literary Guild,
offered on the first Sunday of
each month, features emihent
doctors, authors and entertain-
ers."

•"Over the years, the club's
' chapel has been filled to capa-
city with the students attending
daily mass prior to the day's
classes. Attendance at commun-
ion breakfasts and spiritual re-

treats on Sundays has been
even larger. Confession and
consultation with chaplain Rev.
Earl Jarret, CSP, are offered
at all hours."
"The Club's library, one of the

finest private libraries In the
country, contains more 'than
4000 volumes of high literary

pieces designed to strengthen
and Increase spiritual tenets.

The books are requested not on-

and new to join and wear its
emblem." DeLuca concludes.
The Newman Hall at UCLA Is

at 840 Hllgard Ave.

Phraieres Offers

Fall Membership

Westminster Club Is a fellow-^
ship of students who meet for
study and discussion and for so-
cial companionship.

The club is part of the pi¥>-

gram of tl^e Presbyterian
Church byt the program and ac-
tivities are open to alk.students
on campus.

Two university pastors and a
program assistant are available
for work with students in the
planning of programs. The staff
is also ready to counsel person-
ally, or to advise students.

Rev. Dr. Cecil Hoffman is the
director of the Westminster
Foundation. He has been *the
university pastor since 1945.

His associate is the Rev.
Thomas Wiesser from Switzer-

.lfljid^-MriL.Wfiisser .wciJseii adLli-

Ave. Westminster Club cooper-

ates with other faiths through
the URC. In addition to offices

there are seminar rooms, loung-

es and a dining room and audi-

torium.
CIMADE with the French refu-
gees in Pari^ recently.

Miss Pat Crowley, assistant
director of UniCamp, is the new
program assistant.

The offices of the fellowship
are located at the University Re-
ligious Conference, 900 Hilgard

•Hie purpose of the Club Is to
provide a fellowship for all stud-
ents in which all questioners and
inquirers can bring their doubts
and questions. The felfowship
aims to challenge student think-
ing and to witness the Chris-
tian faith.

Phrateres is an international
service and social organization
for university women. Member-
ship is open to any woman stud-
ent on campus.
The purpose of the club is to

provide an opportunity for all

women studeiUs to share in the
extra-curricular life of the cam-
pus.

In the spring the national con-
vention of Phrateres will be held
on the UCLA campus.
Phrateres will have a booth

open during the first week of
school from 9 to 4 p.m. In the
Kerckhoff Hall Patio.

Social Editor Announces

Office Hours for Term
' Daily Bruin Social Editor
Evelyn Brossman recently an-

nounced her office hours for

the fall semester.
Office hours are Monday,

Wednesday and Friday from 3

to 4 pan. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1 to 4 p.m.

^^.C^-*^-^*-^^'^ i

IWESTWOOD DRUG

PreccrtptioiM

Cosmetics

Founyein

951 We$tv«x)d Blvd.

AR 33746

mmimnuuiiij '" "*'j

LOOK YOUR BEST
for .

RUSHING
it.**» •t^--

PERSONALITY

Hair

^Shaping

MR. HOWARD
1355 Westwood Blvd. (Suite 6) AR 8-5451

(formerly of New York)

Now speeailizing in Ladies' and Jr. Miss Hair Shaping.

No oitier heauty sarvice but Hair ShflpinCi

ANY STYLE HAIR CUT .... . $2.00
>..A'Jiai II MFPyggyir^w^«» MMti w]&

\

• ' • -

Corduroy sweetheart necklihe

Swing skirt, button-down

lumper. Colors: turquoise,

maize, red, black. Sizes 12-14-16

Signatured print, washable

cotton, short doll sleeve,

convertible collar blouse,

"Little -Red Riding Hobd" pattern

in Chocolate, Orange, Brown.

"Magic Carpet" pattern in —

—

Maize, Midnight Blue. / „
"Emperors Clothes" pattern bi

Black, Turquoise. Shces 30fi6.

\
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Football Opens...
REPORT OCT. 9

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

Gerald McDougall, a line run-

ner from Long Beach City Col-

lege, and Sam Brown.
Another position which ap-

parently was hard hit by gradu-
ation was the wingback spot,

where underrated Bill Sits, one
of the squad's most valuable
performers for three seasons,
will be sorely missed. But Her-
mann, who had a mediocre
spring workout, has solved
most of the worries here with
impressive fall performances.
He'll be seconded by Jim Deck-
er, now eligible after transfer-

ring from Santa Clara.

The fullback situation should
bring nothing but smiles to

s**'" " ^

Bruin rooters. Davenport,, rated
by many as the best fullback
on the Coast, has ha^ to hustle

to keep Don Shinnick and Doug
Peters behind him. The latter

two are sophs but don't let that

fool you. So was "Pogo" a
year ago.

Debay gets the call at block-

ing back, but Bob Bergdahl and
Gerry Okuneff aren't far be*

hind. Debay, another three year
letterman, is a top linebacker.

So that's the way the 1954
Bruins line up as they begin

the long haul toward a second
successive PCC crown. You'll

cjee all these—and probably lots

more—.Saturday night starting

at 8;30 in the Coliseum.

33 Freshmen Expected^for Drills;

Three Games on Yearling Schedule

. > . '
.

'

.' .' t . ..:'l ..V . ^^ QUARTEKPACK TERrtV DEBAY
Out to Sfbp th« Navy

^

BY EDDY ISENSON
Saturday Oct. 9 is the day,

3:30 p.m. is the hour, Spaulding
Field is 'the place where all

freshmen seeking fame on the

gridiron will begin the long
road to football stardom. "

Coach Johnny Johnson ex-

j)ects to greet ' about 33 year-

lings anxious to wear the blue

and gold of UCLA. Johnson,

who begins his fifth year of

coaching here at Westwood, will

be looking over the 1954 crop,

of freshmen in hopes of finding

future stars of the calibre he
hasHad on his last four squadsv-

Such famous Bruin football

talent as Paul Cameron, Bill

Stits, Ernie Stockert, Don Moo-
maw and many others began
their careers at UCLA under
Johnson.

The 1954 edition. of the UCLA
varsity lists a substantial num-

.

ber of ex-Johnson charges.

Johnny Hermann, presently in

the running for the first string

wingback slot, played frosh ball

in 1952 as did Roger White, an
up-and-qoming end, and Chuck
Gelfand, a tackle. Dick Braun-
beck, the mite-sized guard, also

gained experience on the '52

team.

Bob Bergdahl was the plung-

ing fullback for Johnson last

year. This year he is being
counted on to help fill the var-

sity blocking back chores. At
center Jack McKay is bolster-

ing the middle of Hed Sanders*

line this year, but last season

he handled the freshman pivot

post.

The tJCLA press book says
the following about Coach John-
son: "He is 33 years old, five-

ioot-nine, 185 and still an eli-

£tt>lo hnr'hPlm- " In niMition to

captain .of the 1939 freshman
team. He played fullback on the

1941 varsity after which he
went into the service. When he
returned in 1946 in time to play
on the PCC champion team the
Bruins had in that year.

The schedule ror the fresh-

man team includes three
games: Cal, Stanford and SC.
The first game is up at Berke-
ley aaginst the California fresh-

men. The Brubabes will fly

north Friday morning, Oct. 29,

for the game to be played that
afternoon. Art over-night stay is

planned for the trip so that the
fel^S wIlT .be able to witness tTie

All-Cal Weekend and the UCLA-

Cal varsity contest Saturday
afternoon. They will fly back to
Los Angeles that night.

Game numt)er two, against
Stanford, will be played as the
preliminary game to the Bruin-
Oregon tilt in the Coliseum
Nov. 6. This will present the
best opportunity for the UCLA
student body to see the fresh-
men in action.

The "Little Big Game" with
the SC freshmen will be played
as the preliminary game to the
SC-Washington game Nov. 13.

It will be necessary for Bruins
who wish to watch this gam^^
to purchase ticTcets to the 'Tro^
jan-Husky game.

these vitial statistics Johnson

.

has the distinction of being the

. ^^t^-^ *^ ^ » ^f,,mf mm I
<f

. u^ BLUEJACKET BUCKY CURTIS .^
,

An-Americ«n Em' Shews How It's DoVte

\
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UCLA Tennis Team Captures
Third Consecutive NCAA Title
UCLA's trophy case became

the proud possessor of another
oif the collejgiate world's most
coveted awards during the past
Bitmmer when Coach J. D. Mor-
gan's Bruin tennis team re-

tired the Penick Bowl, emblem-
attic of NCAA court supremacy.
Under a scoring system which

points 'for each individ-

ual- victory during the tourna-
ment, the Bruins needed 1©
oints to gmn permanent q

OO^^OHES MVGRS^ SMMDOKS AiKB> JOHNSON
A FInme Call, A isbw flait, AumiA te i TobtjUbwn

tnol o< the trophy which
made Mm hame in Weetwofid
since tSSS. Tiney talbed 15.

It was the third coneecutfye
TMILAA titie for a squad looadhed
by Morgan, and the fifth time
a UCLA tenxus team had won
Ifoe nabwnal crown.
PUying on i*ie

WafihJBjgton courts in Seattle
during the final week in June,
the local netmen left second
ptkice Southern California five
I)oints behind with "ten markers,
and the third fOaoe Oilifonua
Bears uione ki ainrears wofth six.

like Bruins tbns imt the fin-

iArms toudies «ai the fiDect

calleeli^ net <FeQenid -on the
tndks. Victory cajyped an uade-
iSealed season -whkfh bamt pae
firuihiB run ^ros^h 17 matches
in suoQefisham, Jidding anaftSher

Soerthern Division PCXT titJe *o
ttftune "mmn by SQciads in Ite fmst
under Morgan and Bill Acker-
man.
Bob Perry and Ron Living-

ston wene the hig guns in the

Bruin conquest, but ttte plajr

of IDiok DwK jmd Jsmsoy Read
was fuflt as important in win-
ning tkMt drawn.
SenionB Peiry and Living-

fiton tprotigbt a first fdaoe tro-

pihy !Dac9c to Westvmod once
4^akn by winning the doubles
cocnpetition from Jareque Gr^*
ry and Allan Cleveland -at USC.
The «cotres wex^e 6-4. €-0, 3-6,

TT
Hwt PeAiy "wms a doubles

The Bruin Davis Cup*

per had cambined with Larry
Huebner (a take Dw cramn in
M53.
Tlie Bruin aoe was also a

ikialiat in the cinf^ draw, Imt
teamd to Tulane*fi Hamfltan
Blohardson by scores of €-1, €-2,
€-3.

* Livingston, the two^hiinded
battler who nevdr admits #e<
feat alsa f^ to nkjhardma,
whom tie liad lost to in

Aflis tin^ft-

Haan rtoipped San in the sends.

fOatY, MOK6AN ANP UVING510N
for 4h« f4rtmoB. A TWird Cowecuflva VAa

4N9HMMliC vSSIm#S Ml dMhB%i

i^i

Wear tfie newest

m sport coats!

CHAR-GRAY
'SHETLAINI

1^«^?

•Xk^

IJ.CJLA. Student Body President

Skip Zyme picks these coats as sure

v^mners for camptis or careerl

Dark Is right Ibis season. And these x^oats ar-e

^ shade ahead of the field in 4 dark 'n tiandsome

versions. J^eity weaves ^nd overplatds

^sparked with Iflim, red m in monotones... afl

—^ Desmond-taftored wlh tigp podkets, center

veixts, IhHlteriog trim tines .and iietght

proportioned ftr Ihat mistom-taikwid look.

See one on yourself today!

35.00
08ier ^ont coats to SSjOO

.
Harmonize ^Mdale fiaimel Slacks, 17.S0

m^<^.

?^i
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DESMOND'S
Shap Mondays 9:30 -h* 9fli ^ M^ S. troodway

^ ti Hope—:WRsWnfyi \im

m^f:

m^-.vi<miii:m^

'to -ym^Crartfhiw ni?e 'fa 9;?0#Tl.i,wJay, n> ;10 l c9.1IPafli5?5 VWIsln re » Frlda/l 1 2:30 to 9: 30 af Crenshaw-L^q Beach 1 2:00 to 9 :0
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N£W FEET FOR OLD SHOES: Co^ch Red Sanders coufdn't be
blawwd fof drMmm^ • liHlc as be loolu. oVer prospective tailbacks

for iim 1954 seeaeiK TKo«* shoes ihe Bruins' headman is lo'okina over

fornnerly belonged to All-Aineri««n Paul Cameron, who graduated

after dtrec^q UCLA's single wing back attack to the Pacific Coast

Cwifwcnc* CksMpioMhip ami the Rose Bowl bid. Mow Red is

se«rdnn9 for * new tailbock, wrth the five pFayers pictured above

th* top candidaies for the post. From the botfofni up theyVe P^imo

Vi^KamMva^ C«f«efo»'s undersittdy for the past two seasons; Douq
Bradley, a sophomore wKo was the surprise find of spring drills;

Sam Brown, who saw se^o varsity action last year after transferring

from West Contra Co«ta; Gerald McDougall. sophomore transfer

from Long Boach City Coile<^e, and Maori Mastfray. soph from

Oceanside JC.

"^

Stockton Qinncy Ford
—^

^^^25 Yean in Mfeslwood ViUa^''

THE TOP SELLER
f

IN AinOMOBILES TODAY

GOOD USED CARS AND
^ EXCEiLENT SEItVICE ~

10^9 Goyley Ave*

AR 30923 ond BR M1M

Sanders Opens Sixth

Coaching Year Here^
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BY mm IfARKIGAN
Henry R. "Red" Sanders,

UCTLA'a sixth head coach,
j)pens his 26th season as a grid
mentor Saturday at the' Colise-
um against San Diego Navy in
search of his 125th win.
Now coaching his sixth Bruin

team, "Coach Red" wilt be out
to get UCLA's 34th win against
12 lasses and one tie tabulated
smce his arrival" in WestwooA
Sanders has coached the Bruina
to a firirt once (1953>, second
three times (194», 1951, 1952)
and third once (1950) in the
Pacific Coast Conference and
hia 1953 .team was ranked
fourth in the nation with an 8-2
record, including the Rose BowL

Sanders has brought more to
the West Coast than just the
most winning team in Bmin
history. He brought such out-
standing grid tactics as the bal-

anced-line single wing; origin-
ated the now-famed 4-4 defense,
copied by college and pro alike;

developed the "sq.uib kick" as
sutetitution for the out-of-

bounds punt; and exploited and
popularized the now almost uni-

"versally used spread punt for-

mation. 7^ ^
He gained further national

recognition on the coaching
staffs at the 1951 East-West
Shrine game in San. Francisco,
the 1952 AU-Star game in Chi-
cago and the 1952 North-South
game in Miami. He is the cur-

rent president of the PCC Foot-
ball Coaches' Association.

Top Coach
Henry Sanders was recently

named one of America's 30 all-

time great coaches by a nation-
al survey conducted t^ Edwin
Pope of Atlanta. An aeelarmfor
Red, often echoed, was first re-

marked by the late Dan Mc-
Gugin, his coach while at Van-
derbilt: "Samlers has one of the
best football brains I have ever
known."
Coach , Sanders has gathered

around him one of the finest

coaching staffs in the country:
Bin Barnes, Tennessee '41, end
coach; Deke Brackett,. Tennes-
see '34, assistant coach; George
Dickerson, UCLA '37, assistant

line coach; Jrm Boners, Tennes-
see '47, line coach; Tommy
Prothro, Duke '42; backfield

coach; and Johnny Johnsorty

UCLA, '47, freshman coach.

Incidentally, Red Sanders did
"fairly well" on the athletic
fields while in college. He let-

tered four years each in base-
ball, football and basketball and
also played pro baseball for
three years following gradua-
tion from Vanderbilt.

6 Chairs

BOB'S

IOfO«A W^OXTOH AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Elmer Robisoii, Propw

DINNEirS Of COVi^OlE

Bixd^et Prices

JOKERS
ami:

TC6T Broxfon Ave.

— AR 9-9273

-Tg-

75

TIRE SALE
600x14

RetrecMl

670x15

Retread • •

GOOD USED TIRES

395
and up

Wheel Balance, Aligriment and Brake Work.

FOOGERTS
1725 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AK 9-7721 BR 2-1594

gBBQ2EB^BBSBX!fl
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BEL-AIR FLORISTS

—SPECIALISTS—

Corsag«s - Wedding
Party

Flowers by \/ire
.

oy Air Express
We Deliver

Mr. & Mrs. Cleveland
Daggett Connors

10932 LE CONTE

AR 7-1755

Dixon Sees Strong
Cross Country Team

BY JERRY MEASER
Losing but one man from last

yeeir's cross-cx)untry team that
defeated strong squads from
California and USC, UCLA's
harriers are looking forward to
one of their most successful
campaigns.
Commenting on the overall

^tlk joa this year's

Coach Craig Dixon said, "We
are going to have one of the
strongest teams we have ever
had."

"The only letterman gone
from the 1953 squad is Larry
Carter, holder of th6 UCLA

A TERRIFIC PRICE SLASHING

$TnnK nisposAi

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
SUITjf

READY-TO-WEAR

COACH CRAIG DIXON
Bright Hopes for Han-ien

choose

16
95

OUR VALUES TO $90.00 ...^..SALE PRICE

OUR VALUES TO $125.00 -.....^...iL.SALE PRICE

SPORT^COATS
READY-TO-WEAR

The newett styles and fabrics from which fo

OUR VALUES TO $55.00..^ SALE PRICE

OUR VALUES TO $65.00 ...v^»...SALE PRICE

SLACKS
READY-TO-WEAR

OUR VALUES TO $35.00. .....^^..-SALE PRICE

QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMMER &SON
WESTWOOD 5 OiDEbT AND FiNfST MtN S STORE .

OUR 3CTH YEaP

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

; • ^ • " . • :.

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS
• • • •

mile run record. His loss will

be a keen blow but men like

Bob Hunt, holder of the school
two mile record; Pat Delgado'; a
monogram winner from last

year's team; Bob Seaman, fab-

(Continued on Page 39)

'S^^
10948 W. Pico at Veteran
Charcoal Broiled, m 45
Del Monico
STUAK, 14 oz.

I
CENTER JOHN PETERSON

For th« FootbaN Team, A 1 954 Captaiir

Fr. Fries or Stuffed
Baked Potqato, Garlic

Bread included.
Terrific SoteiOc Sand-
wich with CocktaU

Sobol. Berliner, Zelinka,

Levy to Help Coach Frosh

Announcing
The Opening of Our New

El Matador Room
Serving

from 8 P.M. 'til 2 A.M.

Budd A^ss, Host

/^

»£¥£» 9MPat£frtMlirt

fHt ^«* *!:f'.HO.US

\ / *

Camput Rep.—Bin Moody '
': --» '

Four talented exBruIn foot-
ball stars will spend their after-
noons this fall assisting fresh-
man football coach Johnny
Johnson tutor the first year
footballers.

Joe Sabol, who also was an
aid to Johnson last year, will

l>e back inside the green fence
off Westwood Blvd. Sabol
played defensive safety man for
Red Sanders in 1950, '51 and
'52. During his playing days at
UCLA Sabol was one of the
outstanding defensive backs on
the Coast. In his jimior year he
also played some time as an
offensive wingback.

One of the smallest linemen
to play at Westwood in a num-
ber of years was Bob Zelinka.
Dob played in '50 and '51 as an
offensive guard. He was known
throughout tiie conference as a
vicious blocker who seldom
missed.
Zelinka came to UCLA after

playing on Santa Ana JCis
Little Rose Bowl team. The last

two years he Kas spent at San
Diego Naval, Training Center,
the team the Bruins play Sat-
urday night.

In his first year at San Diego
Zelinka played, but last year
he picked up experience which
should aid him in his present
jol)—he coached. Bob is a physir
cal education major doing grad-
uate work now.
Rose Bowl starter Myron Ber-

liner is the third member of
the ffeshman coaching staff.

Berliner, a business major, was
a defensive specialist at end in

1951 and '52, but he went l)oth

ways in '53. As a defensive end
in 1952 he had few peers, and
was named to the All-Coast
team.
Although Berliner was not

known as much of an offensive
threat he seldom dropped a pass
and ran good patterns.
Dave Levy rounds out the

quartet of assistants. Dave
played for the Bruins in 1952

(Continued on Page 39)
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Studont Rates for Men as Low at $5.00 a Week
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Headquarters of

CmZENS NATIONAL BANK

^r

%^f!:

UMIVJERSITY

W&TWOOD
BRAtdCH

Herbert A. Schmidt, Jr.,

Vice President end Manaqer

M. M. Hart.

Assistant Manaqer

« Al Medlander,

Assistant Manager

^^- J. G. ScWitt.

_.vi
'

'\ir_ /Pro-Manager

Vfm"^' Wiffiem 1»rK»e «Ufterwortfc.

Pro-Manager

UNIVERSITY-WESTW • T • ] »

BRANCH ^25 Kinross Avenue
-..»

Comer Kinross and Gay/e|r Avenii«J

AMPLE FREE PARKING you are cordbUy m^ted

to visit fhi$ new. 'tully-equipped. air-condition«J Ifcranch of Citizens National.

Being familiar wit»i their problems. Citbens fcas ^rved university peq^^
«vw 20 year*. Tbe same friendly aervke and cooperation are extended —

.

'

to' you. Why not drop in soon? _^___ __ __^ • ^. L

Citizens National
•*>?

TRUST ^ SAVINGS Bank
F .
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OAKLEY BARBERJHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS^ _
Westwood Village

Sports Writer Places

Available on DB Staff

Any student, new or return*

ta^:. Interested In writing: sports

tor The Dally Bniln Is urgred

to contact Sports Editor Marty

Sklar In KH 212 any afternoon

during: the first week of sohool.

Although the fall sennester

offers far fewer sports than

does the spring, several posi*

tions are available.

Netmen Win•••

*BRUIN LAUNDROMAT
10844 Lindbrook Drive — Westwood Village

I BLOCK NORTH OF WILSHIRE BETWEEN MALCOLM AND WESTWOOD BLVD.

We Invite You to Try Our Services ^

ONE CALL—WE DO if ALL
CLOTHES SPARKLING CLEAN. BEAUTIFULLY FLUFF DRIED AND FOLDED

DELUXE DRY CLEANING — ALL GARMENTS MOTHPROOFED FREE

FLATWORK AND SHIRTS — SHIRTS CELLOPHANE WRAPPED.

Drop Your Bundle Off on Your Way to Shop or School . . •

Call for It at Your ConvenieiKe

The Basic Suit for Fall ^54

There is one suit today which is basic to

every man's wardrobe—and this is it. In

fabric, color, and model, it measures up

to both the business and university man's

ideas.^f good taste and relaxed comfort

Note please the other characferisfics in addition to

natural (minimum padding, slightly sloped) shoulder

which distinguish the Naturalaire mode . . . the button

placement, the in-and'-out flaps on the po'ckets, tho

straight narrow lapel, the straight hang of the coat, and

the center vent. Trousers are slightly narrower at the

knees and cuffs.

From

'if.^''-i>:7/i^ti'^/ltef'(>'yX'»<'Ty/xr^;-^^ ; -
: -^^-wr^w^-x*

m?iiW^^iiiitii'i\<iuu-' r^^--.^;;irM';aii;iS'C^:ii*" -'^

10925 W^BURN AVE.

WESTWOOD

>jLMi«Mi*--j
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(Continued From Page 84)

but in so doing had one of his

finest record shattered. The Tu-
lane star had nevpr '^i^t a set

in collegiate play, but had to
settle for 6-2, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1 trl-

umph over Livingston.

Doss and Read, a pair of Jun-
iors, foirght their way into the
doubles semifinals before bow-
ing to Grigry and Cleveland.
Doss, who later in the summer
won the La Jolla tourney, was

-a. big-surprise in singles. - He
too fell victim to Richardson,
bowing out in the quarterfinal
round.
The torrid play by Morgan's

squad at Seattle was but a con-
tinuation of a season-long pat-

tern. In six Southern Division
matches, they lost but. eight

' pointsout of 54,

9-0 and 7-2; Stanford twice ^8-1,

and use 8-1 and 6-3.

Livingston, Perry and Don-

Fontana completed the season
unbeaten in Conference singles

competition, while Doss and Joe
Blatchford lost but once and
Read twice, ?:5

For Livingston, It marked the
third year he had gone without
defeat 'Inr Southern Division sin-

gles play, unprecedented in PCC
history. Only Herb^f^am, a for-

mer Bntin, who i|\^ forced to

default one match, approached
that record.
Morgan will have to build a

new team for the 1955 season,

. as Livingston, Perry, Fontana
and Doug Markel, four of the
top seven, have used up their

eligibility. But Doss, Read,
Blatchford, Stan Canter, Craig
Carman, Stafford Carson,
Ralph Freund and Fritz Earle,

with var^ty experience, r«-
turn, as do freshman lettermeh
Dwight Makoff, Brooke Grant
and Bill Coats. . . i

TENNIS COACH J. D. MORGAN ,;

After Three Years, A Permanent Home for the Bowl

DICK RIDGWAY '54
See me tot » real buy on a Chievroleil

K New and Used Automobiles
BLISS AND PADEN CHEVROLET '

Westwood Village

AR 9-7741 Re$. EX 4-5168

t

BsmsmmB

Tuxedo Rentals

%e/^
Special Rates to

UCLA Students and

Fraternities

WEbster
3-5537

Open Tuesday ft Thursday
Evenings.

" AtifiT Six Can
WE 8-4302 ^ ^ ;

5108 WILSHiRE BOULEVARD ^

(2 Blocks East of LaBreal
REAR PARldNG FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

'<S

^« ^i ^m^ sxs EZBSBsa BIB

Wondav, Spt'emBer n; I^W* tiecA DMtrr BRUIN at

MDeppeAMoUle Service

at the Sign oftl*e l=fjrJng Red Horse

BilL Offers These

Services to You

Official Brake Station No. 3934_

COMPLETE BRAKE & ^ ^

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

BRAKES
ADJUSTED

AL HOCHMAN
2388 Westwood Blvd. at Pico AR 8-1636

WRST STRING. BAOIFIEUIi An aU Iett«-m«n backfie^. piirfure<fc here. wittrCoach R«* Sanders^ loo^rtw

a* the numfcer one combination as the Bruins prepard for the first game of the season. From Ifeft' tt>_^

n^ht, they are Prime Villanueva, left half; Terry Debay. quarterback; Bob Davenport, fullback, and

JUinny Hermann, right half. Davenport, only a jun ior, is rated one of the west's finest fullbacks. He

MMS second only to Paul Cameron in yards gained by rushing and points scored for the 1953 Bruins.

Dkbay is a three year letterman and a top notch linebacker. Prime, who played behind Cameron

list season, should be r^ady to come into' his own in his senior year, while Hermann, a junior, may

b* one of Villanueva's favorite pass targets from his wingback position.

LUBRICATION

TIRES '-
:

DEPENDABLE BATTERIES

WASHING

r POLISHING

AND

COMPLETE MOTOR AND

CHASSIS SERVICE ,

Bill Deppen
ITMGLENDCMAVE.

Vlibge

AR 3-8159

AR 3-5593

FREE PICKUP

AND DELIVERY

Frosh Coaches • .

(Continued. From Page 36)

and was a member of last year's

Rose Bowl squad at tackle.

Dave also played baseball for

AaA Reichie last year, lettering

aa a pitcher:

All four of these men have
been assisting the regular coaqh-

ing^ staff in the preschool drill*

this year. They will continue to

help with the varsity until the

freadiman season begins Oct. 9i

Goach Johnson expects hir
assistants tQ be a big aid: in

teaching the UCLA system of
fibotball to the new, taifflrt- en-

tering UCLA for tha first time

'

his falU

IRON M. BERLINER

A Coach for the Frosh

Harriers,.. .

(Continued From Page 36)
"

ulous frosh miler; Jim Smith,

flSDsh ttvo miler, and two new-
asmerS) George Holland from
Qoeidental and Dick Young
Itonr Michigan State, will .give

iSMxon^ six excellent distance

men.
Sine« Cal and SC are the only

other schools to field cross-coun-

try teams in the Southern Divi-

sion of the Pacific Coast Con-
ference, m o s t of the Bruin's

competition will come from lo-

cal colleges and junior colleges.

—<.

campus styte

begins af brusselFs

Suits every college man should own. New charcoal black,

chero*^! browns <M»coaA ' bUie? iinpecoabty imlormh from

luxurious flannels and sharkslnnt. New soft shoulders,

flap pockets and centier vents. Choose from tVo or three

button models. -

. $45.00 to $79.95

Sporf ccf6H tb surt" every college man's fancy. Seeing

is&b^l«E^n9]and your first semester MUST is to see these

new char-tone sport ooats. The fabrics com© from the

fbur^ oomers of the world, the tailoring is superb, the

:^, lAyjUirg! most flattering..

Slacks tailored with W10 new "figure-line" design which

means perfect fit in every pair. New char-tone colots, im-

ported flannels and worsted flannels, either pleated vor

plain front with strap back.

$129
DNaa a^M*^ ^hanr.Hm f\»md\ sItWiHtabw s: Naw helio, pink,

main) whttfc or shades of. hlutf. Straight or rouad collar-

batttavrdfaoMfn naweyplkt coHkr wittrpln. Preivoh oVrbarrd'

ouffik-

^^*^

JkmamfititfhmM

..:?"

i

940 WESTWOOD ILVD. • BR. 2-4960

FRil PARKING • OPIN MON. EVENINGS

W I $ T W O O O / yV I I I A O I

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
IQJ5 Broxton Avenue of Westwood ARiiona 3-2493

j» '»,.» ^^'

^ \
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SAVE MONEY!
f. V
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Here's your chance to ride to the College Book

Co. in style and buy your books at substantial

savings. Just catch the limousine at any corner

of Hilgard or LeConte at approximately 10

minute intervals, between 9:00 A.M. and 3:30

P.M. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep-

tember 20 to 23. If you have an hour between

classes, you have time to ride here, buy your

books and get back. No long book store line

to hamper and delay you«

USEE
•**•,

Si

-*

'•*• ''.'''^•^•Li- -•• -i-^, .-
<\
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Bruins Slaughter SD Navy/67-0
Hew School Scoring Record Set

As Gridden Roll to E^j^^^qry
BY MARTY SKLAB

Til' Sport* Editor
. The Navy kept up with tradition and never
:gave up the ship,, but it was obvious from the
enemy's first offensive thrust that surrender was
imminent.
UCLA'i Bruins scored when and as often as

they pleased against an outclassed and outman-
ned San Diego Naval Training Center football

team Saturday night on the Coliseum turf, roll-

ing up the^highest point total ever recorded by a
Bruin team. The score was 67-0 as 24,793 looked
jm-at the season's opener.

^ y

X's Mark Pickup

•."•.•»»V

'vL

fa»^'

m-

FREE PARKING
We Validate ALL Westwood

Parking Tickets.

C L L I ^ I

';v

Save 257« on -used T^sthooks-
'* rv -

;v~-

J L

wmar

It was rtd Cohfpetltion fi^om the time Tackle
Jack Ellena recovered Earl Stale's fumble in

the second minute of play. The Navy had two
football players, Stelle and All-American End
-Bucky Curtis, and the Bruins pushed the Blue--
jackets around at will for four quarters.

. So "Cpach Red Sanders will have to wait until

next Saturday afternoon at Lawrence, Kansas,
before getting a real line on his 1954 squad.
Last Saturday night gaye n« true indication . of

VOL. XLVI. NO. 2 MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 20.

GO, BRUINS, GO

Rooters' Tickets

Sold This Week
"Rooters' tickets for the Mary-

land-UCLA football game will

be issued, along with Af ..».•'.

A

cards, at the Ticket Dtpaidnent
oh the KH Patio, according *to

the following schedule:

A-E Monday and Tuesday,
Sept. 20-21^

F-K Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Sept. 22-23

L-Q Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 24-25

R-Z Monday and' Tuesday,
Sept. 27-28

All initials Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 29-30

Deadline ft)r picking up tick-

ets is 4:15 p.m. Sept. 30.

ASUCLA card stubs will be
needed for admission to the
Stanford and Oregon games.
General Manager W. C. Ack-

erman urges rooters to plan
now to go to Berkeley, Tickets
at $1.75 each will be on sale

- Oct. 4-

Office, Deadline for pufchasing
these tickets is 4:15 p.m., Oct.

20.

Ackerman also cautions that
registration cards must be
shown with ASUCLA cards or
with rooters tickets for admis-
sion to football games.

the Bruins; they were good but the Navy was

And so it's bJi]||ii> yiU jMVMbe field for the
Bruins, where they'll ^ODatily.;be facing stiffei

competition than they got on the floor of the

ColiseugyiygRSJ'jTf Ql" CALIF0RMi4
Perhaps the .mostQhat^]A^|n|takattle Saturday

night was betiW^iTTne WafirnHbacks for the
backfield berth formerly held by Paul Cameron.
Four Bruins took part in the festivities at that
position, and all showed much promise.
Sam Brown and Doug Bradley were the most

—spectanilar/' each^ guiding the UCLA eleven
well, while in the game, Primo''ViTIaneuva, ham-
pered by a leg injury, saw little action but. man-
aged to score three touchdowns during his short
stay in the game. And Sophomore Gerald Mc-
-Dougall exhibited to advantage his talents as a
runner.
Meanwhile, the Bruin forward wall was stop-

ping the Sailors for a net gain of 42 yards on
the ground. But a somewhat leaky pass defense
gave the Navy 110 yards in the air and seveij

of its eight first downs.
However, three tosses were

intercepted by the Bruin sec-

ondary, helped along no end by
the hard charging forward wall.

Joe Ray, Sam Boghosian, Jack
Ellena, Hardiman Cureton, War-
ner Benjamin, Jim Brown, Jim
Salsbury and Gil Moreno gave
San Diego's quarterbacks fits,

forcing them to throw before
their receivers were clear.

Sanders began clearing the
bench in the second quarter,

and used 38 players during the
course of the evening. He sub-

stituted freely, the first string-

ers seeing little more action

than the third.

Villaneuva opened the scor-

ing at 3m 40s of the first quar-

ter, driving three yards over

left tackle for the score. Jim
Decker's conversion attempt
was blocked, one of but three

the Bruins missed all evening.

Ellena had set up the TD by
recovering Stelle's fumble on
the 14.

The score became 13-0 only

y PROJECT INDIA GROUP
Toward BeHer Understanding

1954

(Continued on Page 15)

Student Team Returns
From India Project >
Twelve students, 11 from UCLA and one from Harvard, accom-

panied by two adult advisers, made a 10-week goodwill trip to
India this summer.

It was the third year of Project India, originated and sponsored
by the University Religious Conference, with financial support
from the Ford Foundation, which this year contributed $32,000.
UCLA students who made the trip are Pierre Mornell, student

chairman, Curt Owen, Jerry Samuelson, Judy Fargo, Sheila Mont-
gomery, Charlie Decker, Yoshio Setoguchi, Nira Hardon, Lynne
Kiene, Clydeen Kintz and Ify Drasnin. Jack Wofford was the
Harvard student.

Sponsors were Adaline Guenther, URC executive secretary who
was making her thiid Project India trip, and Bob Jaffie, former
ASUCLA president in his second year with the project.
The group left Los Angeles International Airport June 30 and

flew to Bombay, by way of France, Italy, Egypt, Iraq and Saudi
Arabia, stopping for a one-day rest in Rome. Thev returned to Los
Angeles Sept. 15.

From Bombay, the project split into two teams of six students
and one adviser each. One team spent a month in Calcutta and
three weeks in Hydrabad and Nagpur.
The other team spent the first month in Lucknow and Bamares,

four days in Bangalore and the final two weeks in Trivandrum;
According to Charlie Decker,

Near Eastern Languages, Cultures

Taught pn Campus This Semester
A new curriculum in the lan-

guages, history, economics and

culture of the Near East will be

started this semester, according
to an announcement by Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Allen.

"The new curriculum has been
established," said Allen, "in

recognition of the growing im-
portance of Near Eastern coun-

a real need in government, busi-

ness and educational institutions

for men and women schooled in

President Welcomes New Students

WithJiiilMial Reception Tomorrow
University President Robert

Gordon Sproul and Mrs. Sproul

will welcome new students into

UCLA at the annual President's
Reception at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the Women's Gym.
"This is one of the Sprouls*

Students With Visas

Told to Check Programs

Students on inunifcnuit
vl^as« permanent residence
VISAS, student, exchange-vlsl-

tor or other visaA who do not
have full US cltlzenshin <mn
check their prognuns with
ttie Foralffn Student Advisor's
Offioe In JU tSI prior to fli-.

ing their study lists.

They should bring with tliem
their completed stnt^y list,

paawrinrt undooplOT of admlSi

—

sion IcderM.

gestures in showing their in-

terest in new students," said

Assistant I>ean of Students
Nola Starke Rogers.

There will be four people in
the reception line. 'They are
President and Mrs. Sproul, and
Chancellor and Mrs. ' Raymond
B. Allen.

'"the reception has always
been a pretty good party. We've
always had over 1000 students,"
said Dean Rogers.

Hosts and hostesses for the
event will be chosen by the
president and executive council
of every campus recognized or-

ganization. There will be a
meeting of the hosts and host-

esses at 3 p.m. today in BAE
121.

Invitations to the reception
were distributed by the Orienta-
tion Committee.

the languages and culture of

this long neglected region."

The program is a product of

the Committee on Near Eastern
Studies. This advisory commit-
tee is composed ofMembers of

many departments. It provides

a department which wishes to

carry a course in Near Eastern
studies with information on
persons in the field.

in the college of Letters and
Science. AccoMing to Miss Be-

dia Jamil, research associate

connected with the conmiittee,

it is hoped the program will ex-

pand to other colleges ^nd
schools of the university. '-

The curriculum will eventual-

ly prepare students to specialize

in Near Eastern Studies. Miss
Jamil said that many of the

Americans employed in the

many private and government
positions hi the Near East were
poorly prepared.

"They are not ignorant peo-

Depts. Set Aside
Special Sections^

Special quix sections for

foreign students have been
set aside by the history and
political science depts.

Tlie quiz section meetings
are as follows: history 7A,
lecture section 1, Monday,
Wednesday 2 p.m., quiz sec-

tion la, Monday 3 p.m.; politi-

cal science 1, lecture section

1, Monday, Friday 10 a.m.,

qul« afim-JMnn 1m W<idn«WMlay 10

aan.

pie," she said, "but their ignor-

ance of the land they come to

makes a bad impression which
may reflect on the whole of this

country." The program will be
open to all students, not just

those who plan to specialize in

the field.

According to^r. Clinton N.
Howard, professor of history

and chairman of the Committee

terest in*the field at UCLA
(Continued on Page IS)

who went with the second team,
that group made personal ctm-
tact in small groups and per-
sonal conversations with 6500
Indian students during the two
Weeks in Trivandrum.

Besides visiting colleges and
universities, the students took
part in India's community de-
velopment program and partici-

pated in work projects alongside
Indian students.

Irv Drasnin said the Ameri-
can students were primarily
concerned with attempting to

create a better atmosphere of
understanding on the student
level in the areas in which they
visited.

"India's student population
was extremely enthusiastic and

ed in American student life,**

Drasnin said.

Bruins Invited to Audition

Tor Fail's TA Productions
Auditions for roles in this

semester's four major student

productions -«re scheduled for 7

p.m. tomorrow in the RH Aud.
According to Edward Heam,

technical director for the shows,

all students whether they are

theater arts majors or not are

invited to audition for parts.

Handling a role in one of

tliese presentations will involve

"rehearsals every night for eight

or ten weeks, says Heam.
Dramas slated for production

this semester include two com-

edies, a prize winning tragedy
and a world premiere.
^The Happy Time," by Sam-

uel Taylor deals with the prob-

lems of adolescence in a French
Canadian family. This comedy
starts the season with produc-

tion set in RH 170.

Teaching Assistant Rex Gunn's
trigedy, '"I'he DUeillSlS" WOn
the Dramatist's Alliance award

when produced at Palo Alto this

summer. Set for production in

the RH Aud, this drama is set

in San Franfisco at the^turn of

the century.
Students working on their

master's thesis in theater arts

will be seen in "The Figtree

Madonna," an original jdraiha by
Irving Fineman that deals with
sexual deviants in wartime.

Exph
Bureau of Occupafions

, lains Use of Cards
Piacenwnt by the Bureau of

Occupations will not be ob-

tidned by filling out the Bu-

reau's card in the registration

book.
, The card Is used only for

information, according to

John IMtcheil, student reiMre-

Gientative on BurOc. To obtain

assitance, students are re-

quired to file appllcatiunii in

Ad. 192.
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Loyalty Oath
Now Required
With ROTC
Compilecl From AsscKialed Press Reports

KT FSBDT rSMLMAN
nr which retparm lojwJ^ cajhm of la tte

ROTC may face a o^it tMt aJKer m iKnnrerBlfy of GaBforBia
freshman refused to aic;n the oaUi aadjlJslos denied Uie li£^
to remain in school.

Ralirii EL Omelas, 23, of Los Angeles said iFYiday he had re-

fused to sign the oath. He said he did not object to ROTC, which

is mandatcMT for all male studoits at UC, but he does object to

the unbeltevable extent to whidi this loyalty oath thing has gone."

,

He attended UC last spring, iHit Congress passed the law re-

»«M^*^^*^^kM^ ^Y Armj nffirmT iliirinfWMTll

the sunmier.
Ernest Besig, executive director of the Northern CaUfomia chap-

ter of the American Civil Liberties Union, said he intends to con-

test the mattM- in the courts.

University officials said Omelas will not be turned down for-

mally until he files a list of studies, which must incdude ROTC,
accompanied by the loyalty oath.

A nine-power parley ... *

... on West European defense for on pr about Sept. 28 was
called Saturday by the United States and Britain.

They showed determination to bring West Germany into the

Atlantic alliance quickly despite French fears.

The conference will take up a new British-American proposal to

put West German divisions on tlie defense line against the USSR
within the framework of the North Atlantic Treaty organization.

The Foreign Office said the showdown meetitng on the German
rearmament crisis was arranged Friday night during US Secre-

tary of State Dulles* flying visit to the British capital. It will take

-place in London at the Foreign Ministers' level,

British officials said the MJpisters of tthe United States, Britain

and France will meet at the same time for West German Chan-

cellor Konrad Adenauer to consider ways of ending the Western
Big Three occupation and granting sovereignty to the German
Federal Republic.

Adiai Stevenson sounded ...
... a Democratic call to battle against Reputilicans Saturday,

saying they rely on defamation, deceitt and double talk in a "reck-

less grasp for power" in the November election.

Stevenson accused the GOP of "giveaway government," of res-

ponsibility for "alarming deterioration of our world position," of
20 months of "drift, division and demoralization."

"America," he said, "is ready for a fresh start"

Calling U
Fo^kstnqers
URA Folksingers present

Pete Seegar, banjoist and sing-

er, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.

28, at 574 Hilgard Ave. Admis-
sion -will be by invitation, which
may be obtained from 3 to S
p.m. today in the URA Office;

KH309.

Secretaries to VP
Interviews for secretaries to

the ASUCLA. vice-president are
being taken at 1 pjn. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday m KH
204B.

So Com Signups
Signups are now being taken

in KH 307 for SoCam secretar-
ies. No experience is necessary.

Spurs Meet
First meeting of Spurs is

ed from now until Oct. 8 in

Ad 248. Prerequisite for mem-
bership is a 2.5 grade point
average in either the first se-

mester or first full year.

Real Estate
A get-acquainted meeting of

Rho Epsilon, national real es-

tate fraternity, wiU be held at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday in BAE 97.

The meeting is open -to all

juniors and seniors interested
in real estate. - 'v'

Homecoming Jobs
Positions are available for all

phases of Homecoming: the
parade, queen oontest, rally, vil-

lage relations, barbecue and
dances. Signups for positions
are being taken In KH 401. Stu-

dents interested in working on
the Homecomhig Show may

scheduled for 4 p.m. today at sign up to KH^04a '

574 Hilgard Ave.

OCB Work
Signups are being taken this

week in KH 209 for all those in-

terested in working on Organi-
zations Control Board.

Frosh Honorary
Applications for Phi Eta

Sigma, freshman nafen's scholas-
tic honorary, are being accept-
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Duo Presents

Cello-Piano

Musk Recital
A recital by the oeHo-piano

duo, NOoolai and Joanna Grau-
dan will open the ninth season
of the University Friends of Mu-
sic at UCLA at 3 p.m. on Sun-
day, October 17, in BAE 147.

'focluded in «*e program are
-ihe Sonata in G Ifinor by Osarth

PhiHp "Emanuel Bach, the suite

in D Minor for unaccompanied
cello by Max Reger, *Vartatiows
and Epilogue" hy Nikolai t/>p-

atnikoff, and Sonata No. 2 for

ceflo and piano, by Beethoven.
The three succeeding pro-

grams of the season will present
tlM> ^nT»rt gtTlnp QiiffT4y», amr

bruin classified
DIAGNOSTIC TOOL

• •where buyers.
and sellers • • « meet

RATE: 60c for 15 Words for 1 Insertion

Office: KH 212 A

HELP WANTED FOR SALE

sisted by Leonard St^in, pianist,

on January 23; John Gfllespie,

harsichordlst, Clayton Wilson,
oboist, and Carl Zytowski, tenor,

Qfi February 27: and the. Vegh-
String Quartet on April 2.

Annual nnembership is 4 dol-

lars; student ntembership is one
doDar. Single seats for the
first three programs are S1.50.
The first three programs will

be given at 3 p.m. on Sundays
in BAE 147. Th«* JBnal program,
under joint sponsorship of (Iw
University of Music and the Mu-
sic Guild, will be presented on
the evening of April 2 in RH
Aud.

Car Pool Coordinafes

Transporiatiofi Troubles

Car pool opeimtioas begin
' VUs week to aid in solving
transportation, economic, and

. parking inobleins for those
students driving, or wanting
to share a ride to school.

Students interested in Join-

ing the program may ^gn up
at the Car Fool boofli on tite

KH Patio, or in KH 909.

Cards filed in this way wifl be
matched as to time of arrival,

of departure, Bving area, and
varions oOier related data.

BRUIN

CUSSlFIEDS

GET RESULTS

WAMTED •clMWl girl; private room
and board tor babysitting, light

duties. Mtb. Armep. AR 840C7.

STXJDENT, live In, room, board, and
~-'—T ia exchaaga tor ligki^

4l^ltiM. CR 44871.

OUVBTTl ^rperwriter. Lettera 22
portable. Practically new. $76.
agr. Reaearch, TEB 2-H, Ext. 751

mCROSCOPB. biMKular, fluorite
oU lena. b««»ln t876.0Q. Tel. ST«ta

^vmt. — —

MALE, part time student cook In

exchaAge for room and board. Call

duriiif^ regigtratlon week. AR 998>4.

nGMALiE—«id mother light dutiea.

Lovely private room. bath, salary.
Near UCLA. BR 0464S.

SOFA.
2849.

good condition. $26. AR 7-

RBMINGTON Noiaeleaa Deluxe port-
able. Near new. E^xcellent condi-
tion. Must sell. Bargain. M&. WS-
14328. Evenings. /

PAB/T TIMS work. Car necessary.
Ask tor Mr. Toung. NOrmandy 3-

S0O4 for sppointment. Make 190-

9SQ per arfiek^

BINOCULAR mtcroBcope in excellent
eondltion. Call J. Huebscher, M.D.
WYoming 8284 after 6 p.m.

KORJKEHT
girl wsmea^wvr umoT **»-

ting and light duties, exchange
private roonr. bath and boaid. Sal-

ary open. MrsL Grauman. AR 34418.

HIGHLY remunerative for licensed
real estate personnel. We wUl also

" assist a few select people to obtain
real estate licenses. CRestview •-

fi22a.

STUDEINT or working girl, board ft

room & small salary. Exchange
for fixio£ evening meal, plain
oooking, electric range, dishwasher.
Private room and bath. Two work-
ing adults. Westwood. AR SlTfll.

WANTED. Girl student to give 12
boors light housework, babycare
<t b<wi, 2 yrs.) foir room-boa^
with tteulty wife. Private room.
traaqMMtatiini to convenient bus
Uae. CMl gX 88788.

WANTBD. Part or fUU-time office
assistant who can type. Hours 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mondasra throcq^
Fridays, fl an hour. Whitney 0820
or Brighton 04547.

EXCHANGE 1-room kitchenette and
patio for 12 hours work weekly.
Ooople only. ARJgona. 9714L

VTANTED. Hashers. Three meals a
day. Five days weekly. Phone
ARizona 99463.

STUDENT exchange room, board for
Uffht duties. Good transportati<».
CR 12493.

BIDE WANTED
DAILY from Olympic-La Brea area

for 8 o'clocks. WEbster 85358 eve-
nings. Campus Ext. 469 daytime.

EDITING
SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult

and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German. French. Latin. Tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RK 28516.

PEBSONAL
MARY FULTON. Psychology stu-

dent. Anyone knowing her where-
abouts, please ask her to write to
Stuart Campbell, Box 697. Miami.
35, Florida.

92S-9100. DIFKBRBNT. near pool«
.tennis. Inquire 202 South Sepul-
veda. Also three bedroom house.

WILL share my be»utirtil guest
home with students 6r teachers
looking for same. f7.50-|10 per
week. Hollywood 56872.

FEMALES Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman OaJcs residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71950.

BEAUTIFUL double. ~5 windows.
Twin beds. Closets. Adjoins bath.
Owner absent, call CR 19108.

SINGLE: Private etttrance. Park-
ing. Call CR ISIOS.

SBCLUDED studio room. Separata
bath and entrance. Brentwood-
Riviera area. ISO. EX 8S54S. Mom-
ings. evenlng;s.

1 LARGB~attractive room, twin beds.
1 single room. Garage available.
Adj. bathroom, near shopping and
transportation. Call ARizona 95234.
Very reasonable.

APARTMBNT FOB tlENT .

2Mi BLOCKS PROM CAMPUS, MOD-
ERN FURNISHED APT.. SUN-
DECK. VIEW. LOADS OF CLOS-
ETS, SUITABLE FOR 2. $48.76
BACH. LAUNDRY—FACILITIES.
APABTMBNT TO SHABE

142 PLUS UTILnTES
CAREER giH to share with 2, home
near beach. SM. EX 37794 after 6.
(EX 33971 days).

WANTED. Male students to share
(Umiafaed apt. 3 blocks from
UCLA. 469V6 Midvale. AR 72507.

GIRL to share with 2. Two-bedroom
and den. $33 plus utilities. 10739
La Grange. AR 728501

BOOM AND BOABD

BOOM WANTED
WANTED, Westwood room by for-
mer eoliege profeasor. Phone AR
91840 mornings. 7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
•air.

HOUSE TO SHABE
$50 MONTHLY. Mem wanted to share
my artiatic home. AR 27090. 4-€.

AIJTOMOBII.E8 FOB SAUB
1947 PLYMOUTH sedan, heater, good

ooadition. Must sacrifice, leaving
city. Call HOlljTwood 24285 or Hol-
lywood 79G25l

KAISKR. 194S. 4-door sedan,
good cendition, reasonable. Cam-
pus. Ext. 751. tlien Ext. 13.

MALE, eighteen meals per week.
recreation facilities. . a real bargain
at $67 per month. Call AR 9TO94.

SEBVIGES OFFEBED
"TYPING done at reasonable rates."
Call—Mary Jane. AR 33495.

EXPERT typist, fast, efficient ser-
vice. Call AT 1133 North Detroit
St., or HO 3-2896.

FR£:nch coaching, grammar review
especially for graduates, by native
teacher. State Dept. of Education.
Monsieur Gonvers. Call mornings.
WEbster 16888.

DRIVING LE^SSONS. $2 A LESSON
FROM CAMPUS OR YOUR HOME.
STATE LICENSED INSTRUCTOR.
CR 18S3a

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940

^Broxton. AR 92749.

BOOM FOB BENT

UCLA Radiologist
Finds Cancer Test

A hlood test procedure aiding
diagnosis in nearly 90 percent

. of cancer cases, was announced
last Wednesday by Dr. George

^C. Hall, UCLA radiologist and
director of tumor control at

Wadsworth Veterans' Hospital.

Speaking Jaefore the St.

"John's Hospital Postgradut
Assembly in Santa Monica, Dr.

— Hall revealed that the import-

ance of the test lies in the fact

that negative results indicate

odds of 10,000 to one that the

patient is free from malig-
,' nancy.

The blood test, officially

from other ailments, according
to the researcher.

Dr. Hall was reluctant to ex-

press optimism that the test

would lead to a cure for cancer.

Speaking to physicians and
surgeons attending the assem-
bly^ Dr. Hall said, "We now
feel that we have a. diagnostic
tool wich will aid in the diag-
nosis in approximately 90 per-
cent of cancer cases."

The Penn sero "antigen" test

was developed and studied with
the use of nearly 5000 patients
in veteran's hospitals. On the

Monday. 5»ptembf TO, nrg>4 UV,^l.A DAfLT DKUIN S

Signups Continue for DB Reporters;

Instruction of Cubs to Start Monday
Jinkies, you meet such interesting people!

In Daily Bruin cub classes, that is.

Signups fox cub reporters continue this week in The DB office,

KH 212. Classes will be held tentatively beginning next Monday,
at 4 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, or Tuesday and Thursday (the

room number will be announced this week).
An introduction to DB organization and production will be fea-

tured, followed by brief talks by members of editorial board,

style discussions, fundamentals of newswrlting and news layout.

Classes will continue for three weeks, after which, press cards

will »>e n warded and r,»'omotion made.

>M'^ {

MILTON E. HAHN
Back From Sabbatical

dubtood "the" Ponn scroiloccQla^

tlon reaction procedure, has

shown that a positive result in

the test has led to diagnosis of

cancer in approximately 85 per
cent of the cases.

The remaining 15 percent

with positive bJood tests suffer

Annual Picnic

To Welcome

that considerable progress in

diagnosis of cancer is being
made.
Again the doctor cautioned

against leaving the impression
.that the relattvely new clinical

procedure would lead to a cure.

The University I'adiologist

was one of several panelists to

speak at the three-day session.

Dr.
" John C. Eagan of St.

John's Hospital was director of

the sixth annual Postgraduate
Assembly.

Duties After Sabbatical
Returning to his duties 'as

Dean of Students, Milton E.

Hahn spent the last month on

two trips to Minnesota and busi-

ness trips to New York City

and Washington^ D.C.

The business aspects of Dean

Hahn's vacation centered about

the annual meeting of the

American Psychological Assn.

A
MILESTO

AFTER SEVEN YEARS OF PLANNING

WE ARE OPENING THE DOORS OF THE

CHEVROLET. '40 2-4ir. •edaa. good
motor and tires, sew brake* and
clutch, clean interior. Call CR
10710 after 6.

%40. PRIVATK room and bath, new-
ly furnished, parking area. M block
north of Sunset in Brentwood. No
cooking. AR 81«SS or AR 98726.

Chem SftifiiiKir -^

Seymour ^..LappiMrte leads a
chemistry a&aaiaar «t 4 plol to-

day in Chem 4216 on Homolytic
Aromatic Soibstttutioii. .

- *jmsi^4W-fe^-^r0m^-eumptu-

CfRestviiw 41484.
fiy-iife VJSi

Open
mnel CoimcO, Jewish student

organization, will hold open
house at 3 pna. Tuesday and
Wednesday at 900 Hilgard Ave.
Rides to the receetjon will be
available from the Bagpole on
campus.

Extension loOffer

iiw Course
"Law in Everyday Life," a

University of CaUfomia Exten-
sion course, will be given at 7
p.m. on Tuesday starting toihor-
row evening at the ExtensioB
center, 813 S. Hill street.
Augusta Rosenberg, attorney,

win instruct the class for six
weeHy meettngs. A duplicate
class for West JLA. rcatdeHts
win start at 1:31 pjn. on Wed-
nesday, Sept^ 23h In lB2 on the
UCLA campus, "nie first aewtkm

for university men

fWm LEAGUE'' LOOK

Many younger men oow prefer this famoi^s "natural
shoultfcr" model which is distinguished by simple,

straiglit-hanging lines, no shoulder padding, narrow
lapels, flap pockets, center vent^ three buttons and
slimmer -trauscfs. Ihe effectiveness of this style de-
pends largely upon the skill with which it is iadiyida-

ally htttd. Consequently young executives do Well to

select this distinctively different model a^ brussell's

from i superb collection of fine fahricj;. Veiy modest-
ly priced at. *55

,

First year students at the

Medical School will be official-

ly welcomed Friday evening at

a faculty-student picnic at the

Rancho Park Recreation Center.

The picnic will follow official

registration of medical students

which takes place Friday' after-

noon.

Medical Faculty Wives first

innaugurated the. idea of a pic-

nic for new students in the fall

of 1951, with the admission of

the first class of students.

Now the picnic has become

an annual event for the entire

personnel of the Medical School,

including husbands and wives.

Box lunches will be shared

by faculty meml)ers with medi-

cal students and their wives,

and previoui^ classes of students

will be on hand to gM acquaint-

ed with their new classmates.

Mrs. Daniel G. Morton, presi-

.dent of the Medical Faculty
Wives, and her committee of

helpers will dispense hot coffee.

Fifty students will comprise
this year's entering class, the

first to begin work in the class-

-<TQQ>ns and hospital of the new
M^ical Center. The previous

three classes have been instruct-

ed in temporary buildings and
have done their clinical work
in affiliated hospitals.

0rVI5$6ll
t

'

of both classes may be attended
withouC charge. .

^

-V

UNIVaSITY STORE fOt MEN
1 ,

*9I8 IVeslwMd MrC •
1 f

Wtslwood vniagQ • BR. 2-4960

Ofm mknStv ffvraliwi
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MICROSCOPES

AMERICAN OPTICAL

ZEISS, LEITZ. & Others

New ft Uierf—

—

Rental & Repair

Time Payments -
^

Vitit Our Large Showroom

BRB &iptfiiY
354 S. Figueroa

TR 44 1

. 'ni^ i»in«i ii^ <»-
,

1" ^)
'. " ' T'*
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LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will

Give You a

157o Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Free;)

We Also Do Laundry, Alterations,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE. AR 7-6602

U. C. L. A. STUDENTS'

MEDICAL STORE
We will carry all needed supplies and texts for Medical and

Nursing Students plus items needed by Life Science Students.

COME IN TO SEE US . . .

Located East Entrance Medical Center

Right Above Student Health

^

M/ I

Ih,

\

Back to School with

e s t p o r tSHOE s

"weather light

campus classics

Th ree uf llie siuar lcst shoes on -

school grounds. To take you

smartly, comfortably from class

to coke parlies

only 7
95 i SiJ

a. Softest flaty on school

grounds . . . new p 1 o a t o «1 loc.

Black, Blur, Bed.
• Sizes 4 to 10 AAA to B

b. Love the classic? Love
our saddles . . . Blue and white.

Brown and White,

, All white. Sizes AAA to B.

"c. Ruffic Suede Tan and"

«ust. 41/^ to 9 AAA to B

We welcome 90-dav charge accounts

—

^

S17 W. Smimi ST^ BOWNTOWN

m WIISWIE IIVI. MMe Mb 4H E. COIOIAIO Htl. Pttt^M IMI WESTWOOD ttm,We$b»o«l S14 H liraiY •!. Icitrif

iiiifc:..iS3x:»lL:-
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Tunnel Construction
Causes Traffic Jam

Construction of a seven hundred foot tunnel to the Music Bldg.

has been responsible for the traffic snarl on campus this week.
However, according to University Senior Architect Lionel Pedley,

the detour caused by the tunnel construction '^will be closed this

week, and traffic will proceed as usual behind Kerckhoff Hall and
tlie Education Bldg.

The Music Bldg. tunnel is a part of the tunnel netwdrk under-

neath the whole campus. The network originates at the Power
Plant on Westwood Blvd.

and compregsed air.—The

Ik

—Lodged In this" underground

of tunnels are various service

lines carrying steam, electricity,

READ
-r^rar-

tunnels are six and one-half feet

in diameter on the inside.

Pedley said the UCLA campus
is a pioneer in the'idea of using

pipes instead of square tunnels,

used for service lines every-

where else . What this consti-

I
CLASSIHED

tutes, he explained ,is a group
of little pipes lodged in one big
pipe.

In these pipe tunnels there is.

ADS
enough room for two men to
walk next to each other. Ped-
ley said this enabled men to

reach a broken service line

without having to dig it up.

BSD BSDBJXBZB^ZBSBSBBBI^ZBQQBO^SZBSi
HOMECOMING CROWD AND CHI

Rehearsal Sfarfs . .

ADERS

M EN I

_ You'll make a better impression

with a haircut at

MATHEWS BARBER SH^P
10909 Kinross

(OpposH* Sears Wesiwood)
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HomecomingAgenda Given
'Round-Up' Set As Theme

9BiixeD

7TH ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE

HILLEL

HIGH HOLY DAY
SERVICES

ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES

MONDAY, September 27 8:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 10:00 A.M.

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 ^ 8:00 A.M.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 11:00 A.M.

HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH '

1717 NORTH GBAMERCY PLACE

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HILLEL OFFICE

"Roundup Time in Westwood"
is the theme of this year's
Homecoming Week that will cli-

max at the UCLA-Stanford, foot-

ball game on October 16.

First item on the agenda for
students is the Homecoming
Show Cn Monday, October 11.

Briefly titled "A Satire on
Humans," the show is directed
by Bob Emenegger, Student
Productions Board chairman.
It includes sketch take-offs on
Western life such as a "Las
Vegas" skit which reveals the

Homecoming He
Asks For Talent

Acting, dancing and singing
talents are needed for the
1954 Homecoming Show, ac>

cording to Annin Hoffman,
producer.
Signups for these parts as

well as staff, production, pub-
licity and scenery workers

.^.are being taken in KH 204B.

perils of young mankind in the
gambling salons.

Script writers for the show
were Emenegger and John Con-
sidine, who wrote the "History
of Spring Sing" which won sec-

ond prize in last semester's
songfest.

Rehearsals start immediatelsr^
after the casting is completed.
Auditions are scheduled from 7
to 11 p.m. on both Wednesday
in BAE 147 and Thursday in

WG 200.

A special guest star Is set to

appear at the second show. The
Homecoming queen will be se-

lected from the finalists be-

tween the two shows.
Coronation of the new queen

will be the following day. She
aYid her four attendants will

reign over the rest of the
week's activities, headed by the

— Friday will be the pre^anje

rally, the Homecoming Parade^

and a dance.

The parade starts on West-
wood Boulevard at 8:30 p.m.
An estimated 70 entries from
many school organizations will
compete for trophies. Float en-
try applications are available in
KH 401.

Crowds will move from the
Trotter Field oval where the
parade ends to the patio of
Kerckhoff Hall for the Home-
coming Dance which will climax

YOU DON'T
-HftVE^^TO STAND 4I4-4IWE4IERB-

FOR YOUR ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

4
'

Sefioek

HQMEC (

To
. ^

ro
DISCOUI^T "ro UCLA STUDENTS

(Off*r Ends Up*. 30)^

1120 WESTWOOD BLVD.
ACROSS FROM "SEARS" ARIZONA 9-1247

barbecue on Tuesday night.

Wednesday is officially select-

ed as "Village Day." Westwood
Village businessmen participate
in the celebration by decorating
their store windows and spon-
soring a street dance in the eve-
ning ^t Desmond's parking lot.
Coop Day, Thursday, the cam-

pus hangout will be trans-
formed to a western arena.
Special entertainment will be
provided for the occupants of
the room.

For Roundup Time

the evening. Winning floats of

the parade are annouced at the

dance.

Persons interested in working
on the Homecoming Committee
may sign- up at the Home-
coming office, Kerckhoff Hall
401. Openings are available for

workers in many sections of
the event.

AUBREY WEISS
HARD TO PL^CE RISKS

AUTO INSURANCE
Young or Old Drivers

Students • Any Race Okay
WEEKLY PAYMENTS

t ^.'''^ ^ Week.. N* CredH
InvFHti^ation.
Kor bBlanrea o%-er $5000 where fl-nanced by bank or finance com-
pany intcres* will be udd»d

PRospect 6566

'524 W. Waihinqton
Opan: Mon. thru Sat.
10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

FOR FINER ^LEANING

LEONARD'S
BEL-AIR CLEANERS

1059 BROXtON AR 3-5259

Monday, Saptambar 20, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

»lt^ll l»€^ love at tii*iit iiisihtlj

excitingly new!

auclciciously youngl

fyl^ji|%l#tte ii99er-heel shoes tl^af fit your footI'll "

i{ke,^<ei\*^ejvei gtove^* Shoes that look $o pretty

md femimrte, in designs as thriilmg as :0 court-

shipand colors as bright as the eyes of a bride.

Prices? . . . so reasonable that you'll more thar%

agree with us when we say . . . **lliere's notli»~

mq smarter for love or moneyl'*

A. Calf in red with navy or navy
with benedtctlne . . . nailhead trim.

B. Calf In avacado with tan trim or

benedictine with black trim.

C. Black suede with grosgrain bow.

D. Black ^id with tan trim and.

Sparkling black nailheads.

E. Black or navy suede . . . also

in silver brocade.

all . . . priced at only

lO

__ r-5-

WESTWOOD . . . 933 Westwood Blvd.

ry . V. AR 7-0603 or BR 2-5984
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REQUfRED BOOKS
We cany all required books for your every class as

requested by your professor. ^

See Our Official Boole List

Your store tops all other college stores in retail

volume on text sales.
\

.
. -

JEWELRY^ SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS & PEN CI LS
Estherbrook. Pap*rmate, Scripto. Shaaffer, Parker Pans. 1.00—20.00

QuaHty Mechanical Pencils 1.00 5.00

Bruin Special Pencils ........... |,75

UCLA rings, class rings

GYM SUPPLIES
Men's Keds _._ _ _ 3 ^
Women's Keds _„.._ ,2.45—3.15

-^Athletic Sox » 9q

We have used books at 75% of list. We buy your

old current texts at 50% of list. ^

SUNDRIES
Wool Jackets

\ 1495
,

WoolJackets. Leather Sleever::;:::.:.... __......_„ 21.95
T-Shirts, plain or flocked -^ .90—1 25
Badminton Racquets

_ 3.75__4 99
Tennis Racquets .^ .l.„.......7.45— 1 3.95
Tennis Balls, per can ^ j 95

if^C««** -.... 4.70-6.35
Blank Records ^ ^gQ

G6lF CLASS STUDENTS
Rent Good Clubs for the Semester _...Just 7.50
A 164.00 Set ofJiJrojnt^and 2^Woods, Plus Bag ^ -

We take special orders.

Study aids — fiction — children's reference

technical and non-fiction.

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS
Cardigans, Slipovers, Wondamere,

Lamb's Wool, Lanamere „ ^ .5.95— 18.95

Scarves....!
, 1.00^2.95

Belts „.Z.^. ..: 1.95—7.95

Bonnie Doon Socks 45^ .90

Hosiery .„
^ ^ 1 . 1 5— 1 .50

Handbags : 2.95—4.95

BLOUSES
Dressy Rayon, Jersey 13.95 5.95
Ship 'n' Shore Cotton Blouses 2.95—3.95
Robbie Cotton — Rayon _ 2 95 & 95
Palnvo'ale ^ „ .. o or 7 ok~ ...................^ a.T>^/.TO

,_;,

.

f ——- :-., • -
.

t . ; •

SKIRTS
100% Wool „.„.„:.„... :. ^ :.:«.9S-I7.95
^*^**" —- — 5.95^8.95
Wool Jumpers 22 95

,1^..

JACKETS
Single—Double Breasted—Plaidsr^Tweedt «n440a% I^kinnev6

17.95—26.95

TYPEWRITER RENTALS AND SALES

ROYAL & SMITH-CORONA

Down Payment as Uw as $*.95 — Rentals M.OO per month

- ART SUPPLIES T;^ ./:
.

ONLY OFFICIAL STOCK ' '

'

-

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

i' Red Sable Water Color— '

No. 000 t<y No. 10 ~ 80 to 20.00
Clihiese—small, medium and large 20 to .65

LeiHwHi9^-No. 2 to 14 . 1.00 to 2.50

hwft. Brittle Oil Brushes— >—^-NwritoNo. 18 20 to 2.10

PAPERS
Hand Made Water Color, D'Arches,
Whatman, Fabriano .30 to 1.40

Charcoal, Paste, o^Ynestic and imported ......:..^Tr.-T... .09 to .40
Drawing, StrathmoVe and imported .'. CT? to .66

. AINTS
Water Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newton 25 to 2.25
Oil Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newton 40 to 2.50
Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton _ .35 to 1.00
ShoVcaro' Craftint, Prang & Winsor Newton 15 to .65
Casein Colors 40 to 1.25

IMPORTANT! ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies required for -W
Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art Department
Df yolr Students' Store.
Now in stock, supplies for Craft classes jewelry, ceramics, book bindlnq
and sculpturing.

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

iO" K & E log log duplex decitrig 22.50
10" K & E log log duplex vector 24.50
10" post versiiog, in leather case 26.25
10" Dietzgen fog log duplex vector 24.50
10" Picket Decitrig No. 3 23.50
10" Picket Vector No. 4 „ ., 23.50
Mpimiefs Rules starting at „.. 75
6" Pocket Rules, starting at 2.00
Circular Rule, Dietzgen 3.00

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported
Dietzgen Master Pro - 14.50

Pott 17.85

Vemco, Tarco & Cardinell Compass, etc., sale price. .6.00 to 17.00

T-SQUARES
18", 24". 36". 42" Leitz and D Post 2.75 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS -
18x24, 20x26. 23x31, 31x42, Three Ply '

18x24". 20x26". 23x31". 31x42" Leitz. "BB"

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
IVERYNEED

.
6" and 1

2" arch, and engin. scales; triangular and flat individual
oVafting instruments. ..

irregular Curves Templates -i

Triangles ^ - Drafting Pencils
Lettering Guides — r—-— Drafting Tape '7 — ^

Protracotors DrafMnn Brush

: Vallum; sheets, rolls & by yd. Tracing 1 ablet* ^

J.OOSE LEAF PEPT.,

' I

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS

Blue UCLA Bruin— I IxSI/j

Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin. 91/2x6.

NATIONAL RING BINDERS

1.35;

SPECIAL 2.00

81/2x51/2 1.25

Red UCLA— 11x81/2 UV2" rings) 2.75; I inch 2.25

UCLA Blue Can>46c—jl IxS'/z" 1.65

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS

91/2x6 Green Canvas 70
Assorted Leather Zippers and Cases Priced Right

FILLER PAPER —
Theme Fillers— I IxS'/j, plain and ruled — .15 & .25
CBA—ruled and plain— all sizes 15, .25 & .35
Botany Fillers

_ .15
Ledger and Journal Fill3rs .15
Yellow Fillers— 1 1x81/2 25

91/2x6 10 81/2x9 10
G .E. Engineers Pads \ .25
ME Mechanics Pads , 25
Physics Poc!:eU .55
Ledger Fillers • 10

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

Botany Kits ^ 1.75

Zoo I A Kits .^ ' ?.25
Zoo I A-B Kits , 4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

QuaoVule Compo Books
Drawing CoVnpo Books
Standard Compo Books No. 10 IX ...

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES

Hand Lenses
Ruler Magnifier
Triple Hand Lens— I OX ..:

Hardnes Sets

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
fIxBIA Heavy Cover
I IxB'y^ Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ...

91/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ...

8'^x5'/2, Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes

Steno Books
Music Boojcs

CJ^I P B O A R D S

Letter, Legal and Note
-^— Bear-of-A-Clip board

Study Stands

.65 & 1.25

90
12.00

2.00

.20 & .35

.55 to 1.55

.1.25
1.95

i.

\

*:. .- ^^ ^ -*r-r

^ STORE HOURS;

8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

Saturday 8:30 — 12:15 Noon

/

.{«- .)^
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YOUR STOREt
—->..>.,. ..i^'

-•1. .. -..-,
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Tunnel Construction
Causes Traffic Jam

Construction of a seven hundred foot tunnel to the Music Bldg.

has been responsible for the traffic snarl on campus this week.
However, according to University Swiior Architect Lionel Pedley,

the detour caused by the tunnel construction will be closed this

week, and traffic will proceed as usual behind Kerckhoff Hall and
the Education Bldg.

The Music BWg. tunnel is a part of the tunnel netwdrk under-
neath the whole campus. The network originates at the Power
Plant on Westwood Blvd.

Lodged in this underground

of tunnels are various service

lines carrying steam, electricity,

READ

gas and compressed air. The
tunnels are six and one-half feet

in diameter on the inside.

Pedley said the UCLA campus
is a pioneer in the idea of using

pipes instead of square tunnels,

used for service lines every-

where _else,_What_Uiis_consti^

CLASSIFIED

ADS

tutes, he explained ,is a group
of little pipes lodged in one big
pipe. <

; In these pipe tunnels there is

enough room for two men to

walk next to each other. Ped-
ley said this enabled men to

reach a broken service line

without having to dig it up.

xazxzxm]
HOMECOMING CR6WD AND CHEERLEADERS

Rehearsal Sfaris ...

MEN!
YouMI make a better impression

with a haircut at

MATHEWS BARBER SHOP
10909 Kinross

(Opposite S«ars Weslwood]
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Homecoming Agenda Given
'Round-Up' Set As Theme

7TH ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE

HILLEL

HIGH HOLY PAY
^ERVICli^"

ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 8:60 P.M.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 ....« 10:00 A.M.

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 >.. 8:00 A.M.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 „ 11:06 A.M.

HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH '

1717 NORTH GRAMERCY PLACE

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HILLEL OFFICE

"Roundup Time in Westwood"
is the theme of this year's
Homecoming Week that will cli-

max at the UCLA-Stanford foot-

hall game on October 16.

First item on the agenda for
students is the Homecoming
Show Cn Monday, October 11.

Briefly titled "A Satire on
Humans," the show is directed
by Bob Emenegger, Student
Productions Board chairman.
It includes sketch take-offs on
Western life such as a "Las
Vegas" skit which reveals the

Homecoming He
Asks For Talent

Acting, dancing and singing
talents are needed for the
1954 Homecoming Show, ac-

cording to Armin Hoffman,
producer.
Signups for these parts as

well as staff, production, pub-
licity and scenery workers

,;%are being taken in KH 204B.

Rehearsals start immediately
^fter the casting is completed.
Auditions are scheduled from 7
to 11 p.m. on both Wednesday
in BAE 147 and Thursday in

WG 200.

A special guest star Is set to

appear at the second show. The
Homecoming queen will be se-

lected from the finalists be-

tween the two shows.
Coronation of the new queen

will be the following day. She
aYid her four attendants will

reign over the rest of the
week's activities, headed by the

Friday will be the prc^ame
rally, the Homecoming Parade;

and a dance.

The parade starts on West-
wood Boulevard at 8:30 p.m.
An estimated 70 entries from
many school organizations will

compete for trophies. Floaty ^n-
try applications are available in
KH 401.

Crowds will move from the
Trotter Field oval where the
parade ends to the patio of
Kerckhoff Hall for the Home-
coming Dance which will climax

perils of young mankind in the
gambling salons.

Script writers for the show
were Emenegger and John Con-
sidine, who wrote the "History
of Spring Sing" which won sec-

ond prize in lafit semester's
songfest.

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO STAND IN LINE HERE

FOR YOUR ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
.

*-
.

Sehoek

HOMECOMING FLA&
For Roundup Time

.1 • ^ -
,

' ' -^/i

DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS

(Off^r Ends Sept. 30)

^ \

WESTWOOD
ACROSS FROM "SEARS" ARIZONA 9-1247

barbecue on Tuesday night.

Wednesday is officially select-

ed as "Village Day." Westwood
yillage businessmen participate
in the celebration by decorating
their store windows and spon-
soring a street dance in the eve-
ning at Desmond's parl<ing lot.
Coop Day, Thursday, the cam-

pus hangout will be traiis-
formed to a western arena.
Special entertainment will be
provided for the occupants of
the room.

the evening. Winning floats of

the parade kre annouced at the

dance.

Persons interested In working
on the Homecoming Committee
may sign- up at the Home-
coming office, Kerckhoff Hall
401. Openings are available for

workers in many sections
the event.

of
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AUBREY WEISS
HARD TO PLACE RISKS
AUTO INSURANCE
Young or Old Drivers

Students • Any Race Okay
WEEKLY PAYMENTS

~

r^*'\.'"^'^ Week.. N« Credit
IaveMi;;atloB.
For bnlanres over. $50.00 whore fl-
nanccd by bank or finance com-pany interest will be add»d

PRospect 6566

\

524 W, Washinqfon - L. A.
Open: Mon. thru Sat.
10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

\

FOR FINER CLEANING

LEONARD'S
BEL-AIR CLEANERS

1059 BROXTON AR 3-5259

Monday, Soptember 20, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN %
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it'll to« love ttt firiit Hrliilit:
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excitingly nev/!

audaciously young!
i

py 1jHte jigger-hee^ shoes that fft your foof

like d velvet glove. Shoes that look so pretty

^nd femifime, in designs ds thriHing a« a court-

dlipand colors as bright as the eyes ofa bride.

Prices? . . . so reasonable that you'N more thar%

agree wifh us when we say . . . '^•were's noth-

ing $mart«r for k>ve or moneyl'*

A. Calf in red with navy or navy
with benedictine . . . nallhead trim,

B. Caff In avacado with tan trim or

bei:^ictine with black trim.

C. Black suede with grosgrain bov/»

D. Black ^id with tan trim and

sparkling black nailheads.

E. Black or navy suede . . . also

in silver brocade.

all . . . priced at only

lO

--4'
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WESTWOOD ... 933 Westwood Blvd.

... AR 7-0603 or BR 2-5984
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Math Dept Announces
Changes in Schedule
Several changes in the pro-

gram ol courses in Numerical

Analysis for this semester have
been announced by the Math
Dept

Math XL135A (Numerical

Analysis) ivill be given from
7 to 8:30 p.m. on Monday ^nd
Wednesday in RH 260. Math
XL.136 (Matrix Inversion and
Decomposition) will be giv^n
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday
and Thursday, also in RH 260.

Math 137 (Numerical Methods
in Differential Equations) is

scheduled at 10 a.m. on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday in

3U 170. Math XL139 (Automa-
tic Digital Calculators) will be

given from 7 to 8:30 p.m» on
Monday and Wednesday in RH
248. while Math XL140 (Logic of

Application of Automatic Digi-

tal Calculators) will be given

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Monday
and Wednesday in RH 246.

Class hours and location for

*Math 251 (Computational As-

pects of Linear Problems) and
Math 260 (Seminar in Nlimeri-

Library Tours Begin
Today From 9 to 2

WILLIAM MELNITZ
Heads Theater Class

Writer to Teach

Evening Course
Motion picture and television

writer and playwright James B;

Allardice has been appointed to

the staff of University of Cali-

fornia Extension this fall to

lecture for an evening course
on "Fundamentals of Playwrit-
ing."

Starting next Thursday, Sept.

16, the class will meet for 18
weekly sessions from 7 to 9
p.m. in RH 222.

Allardice is the author of "At
War with the Army," which
played on Broadway, and "Re-
peat After Me," which was per-

formed by the theater arts dept
during the summer of 1953.

Thursday's enrollment meet-
ing is open without charge.

Three Changes Made
In Class Schedules

The following schedule
Ganges have been announoe-
cd by the departments of phil-

osophy and public health.
Philosophy 26S, Epistemolo-

gy Seminar will meet Th 3-6

pjn. in BH 242. .

Philosophy 246, L.ogic Sem-
inar will meet Tu 3-6 p.m. in
RH 242.

, PubUc Health 100 wUI meet
MWF 4 pjn. In 3K 5.

cal Analysis) .have not as yet

been arranged. ^ —^^~

All courses, including those

taught concurrently with exten-

sion courses (marked XL) begin

during this week. Math 252 will

not be offered this semester. It

will be given next spring.

JMemorial Grant
Recipient Named
The first recipient of the an-*

nual Paul E. Gustafson Memor-
ial scholarship, Miss Gail Wal-
bot, West L. A. graduate of

University High School, was an-

nounced Wednesday by Judge
Thomas J. Cunningham, presi-

dent of the UCLA Alumni Assn.

Awarded in honor of the late

Paul E. Gustafson, former prin-

cipal of Ralph Waldo Emerson
Junior High School, the $100

' sum will be administered
through the University Prog-
ress Fund's scholarship endow-
ment program.

The award is designed to help
deserving students entering
UCLA and will be awarded an-
nually to a freshman planning
to follow a career in teaching.
The scholarship was made

possible by donations from par-
ents, faculty and students of
Emerson Junior High and Uni-
versity High Schools.

Prof to Teach

Tours of "the Library will be

conducted today through Friday

beginning every hour from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m.

The library tours will take

about 45 minutes and are de-

signed to l^ of particular inter-

est to new students, although

all students will be welcome.

The library handbook, "Know
Your Library," will be dlstrl"

buted to further help students

in becoming acquainted with the

facilities of the library.

Tours' will be conducted by a
-specially trained

and the Department of Special

Collections'.

Each tour is liinited to 16 per>

sons. Signups are being taken

in advance at the Information
Desk In the Library rotunda.- ~^

Device to Test
Jets. Reactors

Monday, Septembar 20. 1954

In Extension
Main currents of the history

of the theater through 25 cen-

turies will be reviewed by Pro-
ducer and Writer William Mel-^
nitz in a comprehensive exten-
tion course called "World The-
ater."

Melnitz, new associate profes-
sor of theater arts, was at one
time associate to the late Max
Reinhardt, and co-author of a
recently published volume, "The
ater Pictorial, A History of
World Theater."

His University Extention
course meets at 7:30 Tuesday
evenings in RH 134. Using his
own publications and texts as a
guide, Melnitz will consider ori-

gins of the theater in ritual and
ceremony, the theater of Greece
and Rome, dramas and stages
of the Orient, the medieval the-
ater and the Italian Renais-
sance.

The new World Theater class
is one of an extended group
of theater arts classes offered
this fall.

Information concerning open-
ing dates and classroom loca-
tion Is avjiilable at University
Extension offices, 813 South
Hill St. in metropolitan Los An-
geles, or at the campus office.

ents who will guide their par-

ties througl^««ll of the library

public departments, including

the Reserve Book Room, Perr

iodicals Room, Undergraduate

Library, Loan Division. Refer-

ence and Bibliography Sections,

British Educators

MexicQif Film

Given Friddy
A Mexican film, "Maria Can-

delaria," will be the second fea-

ture in the fall movie series,

"Friday Evenings on the Cam-
Which the theater ^arty

Give Scholarships
As a gesture of thanks for

Marshall Aid, the British Gov-

ernment has established a ser-

ies of annual scholarships to

enable Americans to study at

English universities.

Twelve graduate scholarships

will be awarded every year to
United States citizens under the
age of 28. They are obtainable
at any university in the United
Kingdom for two years, with a
possible extension to a third.

Applications for the academic
year 1955-56 must be submitted
before Sept. 30, 1954.

Value of each award is 550
pounds a year, with an added
200 pounds a year for married
men.

Further information may be
obtained from either the near-
est British Consulate or the Bri-
tish Information Services, 30
Rockefeller'Plaza, New York 20,
N.Y.

dept. and University Extension

have joined to present.

The series Includes films re^

quested by audiences which at-

tended spring and summer film

programs at the University and
will also Include two music pro-

grams. All presentations begin

at 8:15 p.m.

-. . Subsequent evenings will fea-

ture "Haunts and Histories of

British Song," by Joe Hansen
on Octoljer 1; "The Treasure

of Sierra Madre," an American
film with stars Huniphrey Bo-

gart -and Walter Huston on
October 15; and "A Short His-

tory of Jazz," with Mr. Nehui
Ertegun, on October 29.

Tickets are available at cam-
pus offices of University Exten-

sion, 10851 Le Conte Avenue
in Westwood, BRadshaw 26161.

American History Exam
Offered This Semester

There win be wi optional
American lUstory and Insti-

tntlons exam this semaster.

Stadcfits interested can get
further information from
Mrs. C^ C. Bell of the Com-
mittee of American History
and Institutions from 2 to 4 '

IKm. any Monday or Friday
hi HR leo.
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Blood, Count

Mot Always Connected
A white Mood cell count isn't

always reliable in the diagnosis
<rf appoidicitis, warns Dr.-^ Jaclc
Cannon, campus surgeon.

Although a marlced increase
In white blood cdls is frequent-

ly^
used as the primary diagnos-

about 30 per cent of the cases
the condition is not accompan-
ied by an elevated white ceil
count, he says.

Different bodies have differ-
ent responses, he points out.
And even normal white cell

counts vary considerably. So
pain which localizes in the right
lower region of the abdomen
and produces point tenderness
must be considered as appendi-
citis until proved otherwise, re^
gardless of the white cell count.
And an operation may well be
necessary.

It is better to remove the
useless organ even if uninfect-
ed. Dr. Cannon emirfiasizes,

than chance a ruptured appen-
dix.

Infection of the appendix, a
vestigial organ from man's dis-

tant past, may talce place in
anyone from a one-day-old in-

fant to an octogenarian, al-

though it occurs mosffrequent-
ly among adolescents and
Si
TDung adults. Infection perhaps
occurs as the result of obstruc-
tion of the organ. It may also
result as an inflamation of |yrm-

phatic tissue in the appendix in
a manner sinoilar to an attaclc

of tonailftis.

Jet le^i^lnes, nuclear reactors

and other such structures can
soon be "^tested" while still on
the drawi;iig board.

- A new electronic device, de-

signed by Engineering Grad
Student N. E. Friedman and be-

ing developed by J>rs. Daniel

Rosenthal, Robert Bromberg
and Myron Tribus under a Uni-

versity research grant, will

malce this feat possible. "

The instrument is economical-

ly important in that it can elim-
inate building and testing of
costly modols of proposed en~
gines.

Working on an analogy prin-
ciplp the device cm stimulate
tlie tlMrnml behavior of mater-
ials under tbe influence' of ia-

tenae and rapid temperature

changes by showing a cones-
ponding electrleal l)eiunrior.

Such temperature changes fre-

quently occur in jet engines and'

occasionally in nuclear reactors.

Adapted to an electronic com-
puter, tbe fawtmment enables
the fnwriniitpr t(» wK(>^\rk tlM* vw^w^

forniance of a proposed struc-

ture from design factMs and
known material prcqwrties. It

'

should thus he possible to solve

any problems pertaining to the

thermal performance of existing

or new designs.

AUBREY WEISS
HARD TO PLACE RISKS

AUTO INSURANCE
Young or Old Drivers

MMlniis - Mmy Race Okay
WEOaY PAYMENTS

XE: Wlkera Policy Co«li
KJS Ton M»jr P»y fS.M Fw
Feok for 5 We«ka. No Credtt

ration.
mcfts over $60.00 where tt-
by bank or finance cona-

pany interest will be added.

PRospect 6566

5«^^Wa$hington -LA.
Open: Men. thru Sat.
10 A.M. . 5:30 P.M.

.

Patronize

The device makes use of read*

ily available, inexpensive ele-

ments called semiconductors,

whicii possess electrical propel^-

ties similar to those of transis-'
tors,.

, Brum

Advertiseril

Cross-Grafting Failure

Related to Antibodies
PERSONALITY

. '••• -rj

The same sort of mechanism
that heTps to protect us from
disease may prevent successful
cross-grafting of skin and re-

placing of diseased ori^ns wMt
healthy ones.

Tfais is susrgested In

•Science Sidelites
_ %

Colleges Help
Peaceful Atomics

BY 70M SP)KO<

Atomic energy for peacetime uses has recently burst into the
news with the breaicing of ground for the nation's first privately

owned atomic power plant* in Pennsylvania.

Colleges have, however, long played an in^)ortarit pait in re-

search on nuclear fission. Here are some of the activities of

America's universities in this connection. ^

There are 50 "atom smashers" in operation on campuses today,

including UCLA's own cyclotron and Berkeley's new giant bevatrofi.

North Carolina State College has its own nudear reactor, which
students are using to manufacture isotopes with radiation from
Uranium 235, and the Massachusetts linstitute of Teciinoloey is

building a $1 million dollar reactor and labcnratory.

Atomic radiation is l)eing used at tlie University of Michigan, for

expei*!!ients on long-term preservation of foods, and st Harvard
University to determine the effect of certain foods on the heart.

And scientists at the University of Nebraska are trying to kill

Insects in stored grain with atomic products.

at the Medical School by Dr.
Jack Cannon, Dr. Robert Weber
and Dr. William Longmftne.

Permanent successful "takes"

of cross-grafted sidn in chicks
lesfi than a week old have been
made. But, as the chicks grow
older, successful "takes" are no
longer possible. The grafts may
take initially but soon die. Nor
can tlie grafted skin oi a per-

manent "take" he successfully
transplanted back to the origin-

al donor after the chicks reach
adulthood.

This indicates that the reac-

tion of tiie body to skin from
another individual is related to
the mechanisaa by wliich the
ho&y "kills" foreign bodies such
as bacteria and is known as the
antibody reaction. ^

Antibody reactions can be ar-

tificially stimulated by innoccu-
lations, such as those of typh-
oid and tetanus. It seems like-

ly, the researchers suggest, that
conversely they might be re-

pressed by some artificial

means.

^ *'K ^ HAIR
SHAPING

Mr. Howard
(formerly of New York^

Now Specialjzing m LacRas' 9mA
Jr. Miss Hair Shaping.

No Ofher Beauty Sanrioa M
HaTr Shaping,

ANY STYLE HAIRCUT . .

1355 Westwood Bfvd. (Suite 6) AR 8-5451
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PROF. C06D. ATOMIC EQUIPMENT
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MEET YOUR FRIENDSf!
OAIA YOM KIPnm NITE DANCIS

r, Oct. 7th

FRANK DeVOL t HIS ORCHESTRA

,
iriVfERA COUNTRY CLUB

i*— \

of BEVERLY HILLS

9748 Wilshire'
'
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REQUIRED BOOKS
We carry all required books for your every class as

lequested by your professoTi^

—

' '" ^ —
See Our Official Book O^

Your store tops all :other college stores in retail

volume on text sales.

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS « PEN CI LS
Es*h«rbrook. Papm-mate. Scrlpfo. Shaaffer, Parker Pans . 1 .00—20.00
QyaHly^Machanical Pencils ... .

Bruin Special Pencils ,. :. ^

UCLA rings, class rings

- 1.00—5.00

1.75

GYM SUPPLIES
Men's Keds

Woman's Keds

AfWafic Sc«

SUNDRIES
Wo^ Jackets .1 _..„

,
Wool Jackets, Leather Sleeves

T-Shirts. plain or flocked ...„.._

^_ Badminton Racquets

Tennis Racquets..., _
Tennis Balls, per can

Lab Coats

Blank Records 1

:.3.96

2.45—3.15

.90

We have used books at 75% of list. We buy your

old current texts at 50% of list. HZIZr
i

>
We take special orders.

Study aids — fiction — children's reference —

\

technical and non-fiction. ,

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

SWEATERS
Cardigans. Slipovers. Wondamara.

Lamb's Wool, Lanamera

Scarves

Belts SZ
Bonnie Doon Socks

Hosiery _

Handbags .. ..?

*-<Wfr^>-y^-.ri-*j

5.95—18.95

1.00—2.95

.1.95-^7.95

.45— .90

1.15—1.50

2.95—4.95

BLOUSES

:i

—: 14.95

__..„ 21.95

W— 1.25

.3.75—4.90

.7.45—13.95

1.95

.4.70—6.35

.80

Dressy Rayon. Jersey

Ship 'n' Shore Cotton Blouses

Robbie Cotton — Rayon
Palrrvo'ale ^

.3.95—4.95

.2.95—3.95

.2.95—6.95

.3.9&—7.95

SKIRTS
•00% Wool ....„._ _ :b.9S-I7.95

^r, " 5.95-8.95
Wool Jumpers . — <*4 ap

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS
Rent Good Clubs for the Semester
A $64.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Woods, Plus Bag

.just 7.50

JACKETS
Single—Dpuble Breasted

Plaids, Twaads and I007e Flanneyj
17.95—26.95 \

TYPEWRITER RENTALS AND SALES

ROYAL & SMITH-CORONA

Down Payment as Uw as $9.95 - Rentals $4.00 par month

V- ^-— T ", t " • ,
" - » '

•

- ART SUPPLIES >
, — Om;^ OFFICIAL STOCK ^ r^ ^ - : t^^ ": ^ ^

nffirsHrs
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Red Sable Water Color— '

^-^"-^ No. 000 to' No. 10 ^t::—:::^:^::.^.........^,^:.^:..,..:... .80 to 20.00
Cbinata—«mall, medium and large ....... .20 to .65—

' : Laviarmt^ No. 2 to 14 -.„^^»»....... ..,;.^....i. ..... 1 .00 to—2^50
!:i^^Jmp. Brittla Oil Brushes— ; ^ -.

Nai^^ltoNo. 18 20 to 2.10

PAPERS
Hatui Made Water Color. D'Arches.
Whatman. Fabriano ..*..... .'. 30 to 1.40

Charcoal, Paste. o^Vnestic and imported 09 ^b .40
Drawing, Strathmoye and importad .09 to .66

k A I N T S
Water Colors. Pottinger & WInsor Nawton .25 to , 2.25
Oil Colors. Pottinger & Winsor Newton 40 to 2.50
Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton 35 to 1.00
ShoWcar^k' Craftint, Prang & Winsor Newton 15 to .65
Casain Colors 40 to 1.25

•IMPORTANT! ART STUDENTS Chafk list of supplies required for II

Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art Department
of yolr Students' Store.

^^ . - * ,—

-

Now in stock, supplies for Craft classes jewelry, cerarftics. book bindlna
and sculpturinq,

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

I0|' K & E log log duplex decitrig 22.50
I0|| K & E log log duplex vector 24.50
10" post versilog, in leather casa ...26.25
10'' Dietzgen log log duplex vector 24.50
10" Picket Decitrig No. 3 23.50
10" Picket Vector No. 4 _ , ...... 23.50
BjKpmwrs* Rules starting at ..: 75
& Pocket Rules, starting at _ 2.00
Circular Rule, Dietzgen ^ 3.00

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imf>orted
Dietzgen Master Pro - 14.50
Post , , 1 7.85
Vemco, Tarco & Cardinell Compass, etc., sale price. .6.00 to 17.00

T-SQUARES
18". 24". 36"L4r JLailz and D Post ....™.v„- 2.75 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS
18x24. 20x26. 23x31, 31x42, Three Ply

18x24". 20x26", 23x31". 31x42" Leitz, "BB"

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
IVERY NEED

6" and 12" arch, and angin. scalas; triangular and flat individual
oVafting instruments. » »

irregular Curves Templates
Triangles " ; Drafting Pancils
Lettering Guidas Drafting Tape

Prolracotors ": - DrafHnn Brush
Vellum; shaats, rolls & by yd. . . Tracing i ablaff

,

J

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS

LOOSE-LEAF DEPT.

Blue UCLA Bruin— 11x81/2 ^ SPECIAL 2.00
Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin. 91/2x6 .,.. 1 .35; Bl/axS'/i -^ -L.2&

NATIONAL RING BINDERS '

Red UCLA--itx»t/2--ftt/2"rmg$) ::.::.

UCLA eiua Canv«:— llx8«/2"

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS

91/2x6 Green Canvas
Assorted Leather Zippers and Cases ...

FILLER PAPER
Theme Fillers— MxS'/j, plain and ruled !5 & .25
CBA—ruled and plain— all sizes 15, .25 & .35
Botany Fillers :, 15
Ledger and Journal Fillsrs I5
Ye«ow Fillers— 1 1x81/2 25

91/2x6 10 . 81/2x9 lb
G .E. Engineers Pads .25
ME Meclianics' Pads 25
Physics Ped.eis

,

""
.55

Ledger Fillers |0

LAW SCHOOL SUPPUES
Law Bags. Record Books. Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY^ ZOO SUPPLIES
•

Botany Kits .^ -'.

:...:l.75
Zoo I A Kits .^ '>.25

Zoo I A-B Kits 4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES

Qua^dVule Compo Books 55
Drawing Compo Books .\.. 55

- Standard Con:po Books No. 10 IX ,35

r incK 2.23

,-1.65

70
Priced Right

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES

Hand Lenses -—

W

»~fc»»

Tlular Magnifier .90
Triple Hand Lens— lOX : 12.00
Hardnes Sats 2.00

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
I IxB'A Heavy Cover >. .. . .45
11x8'/^ Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes 25 & .35
9'Ax6 Flex. Cover-—punch 3 holes .15
8'^x5'/2. Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes 15
Steno Books .15
Music Books .20 & .35

CLIP BOARDS
Latter, Legal and Note i'..... .55 to 1.55
Bear-of-A-Clip board 1.25

Study Stands > 1.95

^



EDITORIAl

The Need
Some students ignore ASUCLA activities, and it's all for

the^r own good. Anyone who is well-oceuplcd, well-adjusted,
well-satisfied and interested in getting top grades should ignore
extracurricular foolishness.

He should pay only a minimum of attention to Kenckhoff
Hall machinations—just enough to know how to vote on piro-
posals which might cost him money.
Many students, however, feel the need of some activity, some-

place to beloog. *Vw these maladjosted individuals, the ASUCIxAr
offers what is usually referred to as "a broad range of inter-
esting activities.

**

I

Some of the maladjusted people are bewildered and can't de-
cide whether they shoul^ get into activities or not. Others are,
in a word, eager. Tliese latter are determined to get into the
thick of things right away. ' ^ -•- -

1. - - -. . •- • .. , - .
'

And it's amazing the effect that extracurricular activities can
have on a person's character. Many is the student who has been
brassy, pushy and generally objectionable. Given a responsible
position and ant ivitiea to drain off this agressiveness, sueh-a-
-Btudent frequently becomes officious, overbearing and wholly^
insufferable.

But what about people who are shy, lonesome, suffering from
Inferiority complexes? Many of them get intp an ASUCLA
group, only to find that "activity" can be synonymous with
"work" and that very rarely is anyone elected president in his
first semester with an organization.
Some of these people become confused, saddened, embittered.
But, if you are willing to admit yoiir need for something to do

at UCLA besides studying and drinking coffee in the coop, and
if you can face the disadvantages, then get into one of the
many activities. In fact, you might try The Bruin.

For the eager beavers, The Daily Bruin offers unlimited op-
portunities to get into the thick of things, to find out about
things before they happen, to be active, busy and useful.
For people who are Jbewildered by it all, The Bruin is a warm

group, a place to keep busy while finding out what makes
ASUCLA and the University tick.

The Bruin is one of the best groups at UCLA for anyone who
wants to be of service to the school, find a circle of interesting
friends or gain valuable experience.

Experience on The Daily Bruin is valuable not only for the
writing profession, but for any occupation, and for anyone who
wants to enjoy life more fully.

In addition. The B^fuin is going to have some effect on you
almost evMy day of your UCLA career. You might as well have
something to do with its production. It's your Bruin.
Any of you is eligible to^work on The Bruin, all of you are

welcome.
If you are lonesome, unloved and unhappy, don't expect Hie

Bruin or any other activity to make you happy. But it can
certainly make life more interesting.

Oh, yes. Don't expect to become editor the first semester.
That happens later, as a punishment. •

.

Martin McReynolds
Editor

• Statement of Policy
The I>Aily Brum is written, edited and published by meniWrs of

the ASUCLA. The DB feature page provides an opportunity for
student opinkms to be freely aired and discussed.
Through editorials, which ooctfpy the double column spot at

the left of ttie page and which are open only to Brain editorial
board members, an attempt is made to keynote student thinking.
By reviewing eyents in the various art media. The Brain tries

to lead students culturally. 2 ^
^

Through Griws mmx Growls (letters to the editor) and student
articles. The feahire piige to reflect student opinion fairiy and
accurately.

An effort is limule to balance more serious material on the fe»*
ture page with humor articles, cartoons and other entertainment
features.

• Any student may submit material for feature page publica-
tton. Rejection will be based on>K on limitations of space and the
followrng standards of good taste:
• No material will be printed which criticizes any individnal

or K^roup because of race, creed or national origin.
• Criticism of an todividua| wiU be restricted to his actions;

allusions to physical appearance or similar factors will not be

• Obscene or excessively profane materia] wUl not be pubUahed.
• Nothing will knowingly be printed as fact which oontahis

disiortion of fact. J:; ; ,. - • V-' 11
• T.ihoions stotcments win be excluded from The Biniln. -
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NOT SINCE CHAPLIN

Italy Scores With Gogol
MOVIE AUDIENCES could

easily wait another ten years
Hoff>rtf* ft

equaling that of Renato Rascel,

who plays the clerk in the Ital-

ian version of "The Overcoat,"
playing at the Sunset Theater.

Not since Charlie Chaplin
niade "City Lights," has anoth-

er actor been able to carry off

the role of a humbler with ar-

tistry that makes the most
slapstick situation conv^ a^
tragic pathos.

This short story by Nicolai
^ogol, t a k e n^
from his work
"Dead Souls,"
has been so ef-

fectively trans-
ported from
Russia of a hun-
dred years ago
to njodern Italy
cess in this version testifies to
the universality and lasting
qualities of the original work.
Truly this motion picture is

a masterpiece of the rarest
sorts, deriving strength from
the simplicity of its satirical
theme and presentation.

As is the case with Gogol's
famous play, "The Inspector
General," produced by the
theater arts dept. a year ago,
"The Overcoat" is both a sap-
donic and sympathetic take off
on corruption in a petty civic
bureaucracy.

Carmine del Torre, played by
Rascel, is an illuminator at the
city hair of a poor, slum-rid-
den Italian city. Around him
graft, buiHin^ favors and big
deals are flying thick and fur-
iously while he remains always
just shades Hhove destitution.

its suc^

Through the graces of prov-

idence he is able to scrape to-

loney
coat to replace the nwth-eaten,
ventilated rag he has always
worn.

A wily tailor, brilliantly play-
ed by Guilio Cali, becomes the
magician that brings excite-
ment into the morbidity of del
Torre's meager existence.
Obsessed with his coat, Ras-

cel goes beserk when it is stol-

en. He dies shortly after and
comes back as a mournful
ghost lo find the thief and hia
treasured coat

The production belongs to a
phase of theatrical history
which unfortunately appears
only too rarely on the modem
screen.

Few American actors, with
perhaps the exception of Shir-
ley Booth, can handle this type
of role, simultaneously striking
at the roots of tragedy and the
exalting heights of mirth, with
the movement of an eyebrow
or fin unspoken line.

The unpolishea tedmlque of

the foreign moviemakers only
adds realism to the situation

I from en«
cumbrances often so dlstract|pg

• in American movies.

When the performaipces are
as convincing and, gripping as
hi, tl^i^ prp4uct^n„ 09P is ^^ard-
ly aware of

. .cani^ra • £4i(|les or
the lack of oblori stereophonic
sound and the like.

Tlie film has taken some sud-
den cuts in continuity which
occasionally jolt, but overall,

the audience i'emains projected
into the situations. '•

^''

So intense is this ' audience
identificati<m thdt on« feels al-

most emberrased by the frank-
ness of some scenes^ This is

accomplished without an ob-
vious use of closeups.

Only an immediate trip to
the Sunset Theater, where it is
double billed with an entertain-
ing version of Rossini's opera,
"La Cenerentola," will be con-
vincing enough.
This one you've got to see for

yourself.

: _: Bob PaskJn

Movie AAoney
To the Editor:

If you own a Oadillac, you
prol>ably can afford to go to
one of the Fox Theaters in tlie
Village;^ Ninety cents or a dollar
when they feature Cinemascope
or Marlon Brando, though,
seems to be an awful lot of
cash for the indigent student

who lias just finished buying
his books or has had a meal at
the school cafeteria. A date can
mean l>anlcruptcy and no date
can mean television. At Cal,
ASUC has an arrangement with
all the Berkeley theaters to get
its students into the movies at
junior prices. How about catch-
ing up with the Bears, NSA?

B. S. H.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1. Behares
S. Fence picket
9. Dntdi -

eoouBune
12. Certain
18. Pagan sod
14. Decomi>ose
16. Rock
17. Workhis
man

19. Theater
attendant

il.View ^
22. Ensllah
Biuskdan

24. Ourselves
Sfi. Bererage
Ml Ingredleiit of
Tarnish

27. Sober
29. Like
SI. Choose
rather

S3. Tamper

K. Compass
point

36. Refreshed
38. Dine
89. Owns
40. Concerning
41. Launder
42. Moslem body

of scholars
44. RoarlnjfT
46. Resumed
48. Avarice
61. Massa-
chusetts
cape

62. Ipecac
plant

64. Old Italian
familj

65. Meadow
66. Skin: suffix
67. Remain

DOWN
1. Donkey

PUZZLERS

Weekly crossword puz-
zles have lieen instituted
as a new DB feature
this semester. If you
would like to see tfaem
appear more er lees
often, let us know.—
Feature Editor.

2. Incision

8. Beat
soundly

4. Reason
f . Jumbled
type

6. Idohzed
7. Cut off
8. Lofty
9. Efface

S£2d2=!5^ie«ffi.....
•'."tf'.. tr •»•

10. Do not:
cootr.

11. Girl's name
16. EzpreMion

. of inquiry

18. Vexed:
colloq.- ''' •"

20. Pitchers •

22. Swiss
mountalni

23. Scarce
27. Teetered ;; ;

28. Eastern
ruler

29. Word of
sorrow

SO. Father of
Bnos

82. Border for
a picture

84. Term of
affection

87. Merchant
89. Kind of dye
41. Merchandise
42. Russian
mountains

48. Unaspirated
46. Kins of
Bashaa

47. Night before
49. Greek letter
60. Former
aovemor of

They Toll for Thee
To the Editor:

In my office all this sum-
mer, I have much enjoyed the
daily 10 minutes of melody
from Royce towers. I have been
surprised at the variety—Bach
to Anderson, classic to popular
to ballad and back again.

Virtuosi may feel contempt
for the limitations of the bells,
but snatches of Schubert,
Brahms, eta, are always re-
freshing and especially so at
midday for neither effort nor
cost. Thanks to the carillon and
carillonetir

MelviUe Dalton
Asst. Prof, of Sociology

Igiert
it. Exist

Facts for Writers
All ittd^Abers of the AssocUt*

ed Students of tJCI.A have a
right to express themselves on
the Editorial Pa^e, also knowaM the Sownding Boaitf.

OonlrilNrtioiM naay be sub*
mttted, at aajr ttane at the re»>
tuitt Editor'a 4eak In KH tUS90
or tai the Grins and Gi«wki
boxes in the KH Bookstore Mid
KH 212. AU articles and oMmt
contributions are the property
of the editor and subject to edi*
torlj»l rr- ' '-jn.

No a :.cle or letter wlli be
pub' ^1 on The Bruhi's Edi-
tor! I ¥i.ge unless It bews •
hanw/rMfen signature. Vkfn^
Of conlrifrutorw wHI he wtthhfiW
or initials alone will be printiecl
If sufficient reason is presented.
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englne^n?

Love or Money
The other day I asked my friend, who ia t^ i

major, why he was studying engineering.
'There's a lot of money in it," he told me.
''Oh," I asked him, rather disappointed by hia answer, "Do

you want To make a lot of money?"
"Well, not exactly," he grumbled, "but I would like to earn

enough to make a decent living."

"How much is enough?"

Norg to Org: air Odyssey
IN MY FIHST semester at

UCLA, I chose to remain non-
org. None of this conformity
routine for me.

It wmi wiUi some amusement
that I observed my fellow frosh
go through rushing and pledg-
ing. I used to sit on the t.ibrary
-steps at noon every day, smok-

He was stuck. Consequently he didn'f answer. So I went on *"K ^V newly-acquired pipe,

and asked him if , money was the only reason he was majorine ^ would howl with amuse-
7* *—ment, and tearmy freshly crew*

cut hair, when these pledges
engmeenng.
"Wouldn't you do just as well if you joined some industrial

concern and became an executive of some sort?"
"But I like engineemg," he protested. "It just so happens that

I also like to make money. Is that wrong?"
I tried to assure my friend that his attitude couldn't be called

wrong and then I tried to draw an example for him.
"Let's take two doctors," I requested^ h^
"You tolcc them," he said, but his humor went unappre-

were forced to humiliate them-
selves by entering the Men's
Room in Royce Hall on their
hands and knees.
The tears of my laughter

flowed so freely,' that I was
often obliged to stop observing
these orgs In ordpr to wtpp my

funny joke and had a drink
with me. They were really

friendly nice fellows.

On the last night of rushing,
every single active had a drink
with me. I had 71 • glasses. I
also had eight by myself. Along
around the 36th, I noticed that
every 10 minutes or so, a pros-
pective pledge would be carried
out of the room by two actives.
Finally, TOy"tum came. T didn't
have to be carried—I floated.

In this little room two big

guys sat down next to me, on
each side. One of them said,

"You Icnow, the fraters have
been watching you, and tliey

like what they see. We'd like
you to he one of us."

Just then the other guy-
thrust a card and a pen into my
hand. "Sign," he said. Full of
emotion and sodden hops,^T"
cried. Steve Wayne

dated.
= 'i;T:f -?_'

There Are Two Kinds
'. 'if^^proceeded, **The first is a doctor just because he likes to

. Mel{) l^ople, to cure the sick, and so on. The second cares mainly
^""^if'tlie money be will get at the end of each week."
"*M^friehd nodded, letting me know that during the course of

his life he had met both kinds of doctors.

"Now," I continued, "If you were in a hospital bed with some
dreadful disease, would you want your doctor to be a man who
thought of you as an individual, and who plaoed all his atten-

ti<m on curing your disease as well as he could?"
"Well . . ." my friend broke in.

I begged him to let me finisl^ and I went on, ". . . or would
you want a doctor who thought of you only in terms of how
well you could pay him for curing you ?"

"I get your point, but what's that got to do with me," he
.said, apparently not getting my point.

Rather irritated, I asked him, "Which is the better man, in

[any field : the man who is in his field purely because he likes

[that Held,' or the man who chose his field mainly because of

pthe financial benefits involved?"

What Can Yon Do?
"Oh, the first one is definitely the better man, as you 'put it,"

my friend conceded, adding, "but you must admit that most
people today place a lot of weight on the financial benefits be-

fore entering any field."

I had to agree to this. "But does the fact that everyone does
it make it right?" I asked.

"It may not make it right," my engineering friend retorted,

"Init what can you do about it?"

Very frankly I told him I didn't know. Then I asked him one
last question.

"Tdil me," I said, "did our discussion of this problem do you
any good?**

"It definitely did some good," said my friend assuringly, im-

mediately letting me down with, "our discussion made me think

of what to tell the next guy who asks me why I'm studj^ng

engineering.**

Fredy Perlman
h'V),; fi*-?r'i; -I--;.-," News Editor

horn-rimmed glasses on my
cashmere sweater.
But strangely enough, the hi-

larity of my org-watching grew
Jess, then vanished. They
seemed to be good enough guys,
sort of . . . the fraters, I mean.
I decided to try rushing. Cer-
tainly, that wouldn't hurt me^
So I went to the IFC office

in the Ad Building where I was
given a card to fill out.

Just to make sure that those
fellows would be interested in

me, I fibbed a bit on that card.

I said that I had gone to a cer-

tain very expensive private
school where I was student
body president and four-year
letterman in football, baseball,

track, swimming, basketball,

tennis, quoits, Indian wrestling,
chariot racing, and log birling.

Actually, I was pretty good
with darts when I was in re-

form school.

I also kind of lied when I

said that I had a straight A
average.
Anyhow, it worked, and I was

snowed with invitations.

At one particular house I

noticed that the men weren't
all exactly alike, like some p^-
ple say fraternity men are.

Every one came up and s^ook
my hand and introduced iiim-

self, and smiled and told me a

IVlEMORY TRAINING —
>mplete course How to Konember Books, Languages,

Speeches, Numbers, Names and Faces and Facts of All Kinds,
low to Concentrate—Good Study Habits. Increase your

/grades and relax mentally. For Information and Free Bro-
i^ture Phwie NOrmandy 1-6531.
SCHOOL OF MEMORY 4949 HoUywood Blvd.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS
>

^ No Tipping Necessary—"—
; ..

."^

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood Village

HILLEL COUNCIL

OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, SEPT. 21 — WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22

BEFBESHMENTS — 3:00 • 5:30 — EVERYONE INVITED
OPENING DANCE

' "AUTUMN LEAVES"
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 — 8:30 • 12:00 P.M.

HERB SILVERS AND ORCHESTRA
MEMBERS 26c NON-MEMBERS 86c

FREE TO THOSE WHO JOIN THAT NIGHT
UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGABD AVENUE

•'(r

. ^ -^

«

COPER'S THRIFT SHOE MART
- Qivn.

i

Sjboon North of Ralphs Market on Westwood Blvd.

Coffi^llations on All the Rnett Nationally Advertised Shoes

K TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
GIRLS' MEN'S CHILDREN'S

. K -J.
-

Yet, but can he pau7

Bm

attention girls
who ar* interested in or9anizihg a new

Bullocics Campus toord
sales experience and personability ctbsolutely

.,.'t; necessary. - r.r .'.."-

r pick up and return all appliccifions

in KH 212 by 12:30 on Ju^^v Sept. 21

prlv*t« interviewt wiN be Md from :\ -

2-5 P.M. • Bulloek't PubKcitv Offic. 7 h <^

,m the fpllowing manner
Lett ne(ne itarKng.wHh:

A-Q: Tui.. Stpt. 21 N-S: Ihun.. Sept.' 23

H:G: Wed., Se^t. 22 - T-Z: Frf:. Sept. 24

\

FLATS
Befinda & Pumpt

Al Colors & Sizes.

Values to $8.95—NOW

3.95

SADDLE
OXFORDS

Blue & White.
AH White Buck.

Reg. 14.95—NOW
1088

SADDLE
Blue & White

Brown & White.

Reg. 6.95—NOW

4.48

GIRLS' MEN'S CHILDREN'S

SADDLES
Blue & White.
Brown & Wh'ite.
All White BucL

Values to 7.95—NOW

4.88 5.88

English
And OHier Imported

All Leather Lined. Large
AssoHment of Styles.

AU Sizes.

Reg. $24.95—NOW
1288

LIlfUE DANDY

OXFORDS
Sharic Skin Tips, Moc Toe.

Over Lay Toe.
Reg. $6.95 & $7.95—NOW

4.48 4.

WOMEN'S MEN'S BOYS'

DRESS SHOES
The Rnest CanceHations in

National Advertising. All

Colors and Styles. Fm-merly
$12.95 to $24.95. Our Price

% m J 2*88

SCHOOL & DRESS
SHOES

From our Odds & Ends Dept.
In this section shoes from

$5.88 tor $10.88. Savings of

3.00 - 8*88

OVER LAY THICK SOLE

WING TIP

' SPECIAC

5-88 & 1^.88

GIRLS' & WOMEN'S MEN'S BOYS' A MEN'S

WOMEN'S

TENNIS SHOES

2-w

^ Nationally Advertised

LOAFERS
Reg. 17.98. OUR PRICE

' Tennis A Basketball

Shoes

2*98 3.88 4.88 «

V
\

«»^ ! >>)ii III nmm
^ '

<.
'J-U-

..^•U.
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Phratcrcs Schedule

Splashy Sun Festival

A Splash party sponsored by
Phrateres and open to aU wom-
en studoits is OB tap from 3 to
5 Wednesday aiternoon in the
Green in tbe Women's Gym.
Those attending should bring

their o^'n cap, towel and suit,

•ooordfng to chairman Corinne
Minkoff.
Refreshments and entertain-

ment will be provided by mem-
bers of Phrateres.

Phrateres is a service and so-

cial ~organb&atk>n open to all

women students. Further infor-

mation about the organization
can be obtained by looking at
the Phrateres ladietin boflurd in

KH 220.

^ --4

s
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cacia GhSrfelSrs

THE GREATEST

VAH*S ^=^
HAIR COLORING

SALON
10957 WEYBURN
Wesfwotod Vitlaga

Los Angelas 24

Stir Sleepers on Sorority Row
B\ BOB MESSSSLL

Clad in bathrobes and an
assortment of weird hats, two
dozen actives, neophytes and
new pledges of Acacia sorenaded
over a half sorority row last
Friday morning.
The choristers let loose with

an assortment of popular,
school and fraternity songs
from midnight to a.m.

Purpose of the singing, ac-
cording to Dave Bullock, s<Mig
-xhairman, was 'tiy"*^rovide «b-

sential orientation to our 20
new pledges, and to verse them
in not only the tradition of our
house as a 'singing fraternity*
but also in the songs which we
quite often use."

Proceeding from the bottom
row, the group went completely
up the row and then returned to
sing to more houses.

The house mascot. Eric von
Underwood, alias "Caesar," a
190 ixound great dane, accom-
panied the group. He was the

Hillel Open House
To Greet Students

HiUel holds an open house
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. tomor>

row and Wednesday at the Uni-

versity Religious Conference

Building at 900 Hilgard Ave.

The purpose of the open

house is to welcome new Jew-

iah students on campus.

The facilities of Hillel are

open daily to an- studentsr

Among them are a library, mus-

ic room and a student office

where students can meet and

relax after class hours.

, Hillel sponsors many activi-

ties throughout the semester.

Some BXB—snow

Patronize

Bruin

Advei'lisect

CalMen SetOpen House

ForNewMen onCampus
California Men, UCLA service

and social organization, is hold-

ing an open house for new stu-

dents Wednesday in the KH
Men's Lounge.
Membership in the organiza-

t

tion is open to all male students.

Cal Men is designed for those
who want to serve their univer-

sity and who, at the same time,

wish to make friends on cam-
pus, according to Marty Ber-

man« president

The dub opened its fall pix>-

gram last week with a party at
the home of Warren Gilmore,
last semester's president Other
events for the semester include
building the Queen's float for
the Homecoming parade, intra-
mural sports, exchanges, excur-
sions and house parties.
Meetings are held on campus

about once every three weeks.
A bimonthly newsletter isl)elng
ot^ganiaed fay Berman, to be sent
to all members informing them
•C future events.
Offfeers of tl^^orgarflzatlan"

are Bennan; Larry Green, vice
president; Dan Friedman, rep-at-
large; Tony Nast, treasurer, and
Gil Yanow, corresponding secre-
tary.

Cal Men's last activity of the
semester will be a banquet fea-
turing the food of foreign na-
tions. Last semester's banquet
was held at Taix's French Res-
taurant. Officers for the follow-
ing semester are installed at the
banquet

sole individual responsible for

determining at what houses the

singing group stopped. As the

group sang, he circled tHe song-

leader.

The response, according to

Bullock, was '^outstanding." "We
estimate tliat we woke up 17

housemothers," he said.

Original pla^^ to serenade
every sorority were liastiiy aban-^

doned when a suspicious look-

ing black and white autoraoblTe

began cllving by the group at

more frequent Intervals.

Many of the sororities respond-

ed with songs of their own. One
house responded with an esti-

mated forty girls as the group
sang to them. Anotlier had it^

quartet ready for fbe Acacians
and the boys ruefully admitted
that they had real competition
in the, singing field from that

house.
Commenting on the reception.

BuUock said "None of them
threw water on us, but then
none of them threw any girls

down either."

With sore throats and cramp-
ed necks from looking up at all

the sorority balconies, the boys
returned to the Acada house at

the base of sorority r^w for

post-celebration celebrations. Re-
portedly, lights burned in the

house until 4:30 ajn.

New Sodal Page Policy

Scheduled for Pictures

This semester a new policy

fieUueB H^ he !»

win Iwre to pagr In «4*

ik list or the prices will be
posted la tbe sodal afflee, KH
2LBC.

This poller will only affect
social sororities and fraterni-
ties. Tlie Bruin will contin««
to pay for the engravings for

ori

« .*•••

1060 WESTWOO^

;ha]\x)1jeks

Handaewa vamps t

Genuine moc construction t

Classic moccasin in antiqued

brown leather. A value

•we're proud tain

4 to 10; AAAA thru C

599

rz^

areal Mail Orawsl Pleite iari«d« 25^ or or^«r C. O. D.

Show, interfaith and communi-

ty relations and drama and folk

dancing.

Hillel is a B'nai B'rith spon-
sored organization that is de-

signed to promote the welfare
of Jewish students in universi-

ties across the nation. The staff

at HiUel gives the new student
aid and advice in the area ol
college life and problems.

The Cotmcil is located in

upper east wing of URC, ^^

BY BETTE VOENiG

Ron Garabedian/ last year's
mens rep, passed cigars to his
Acacia brothers to announce his
pinning to Janet Reese of Whit-
tier College.

Phi Sig Marilyn Silverman an-
nounced her pinning to AEPi
Sid Lesaine at an AEPi dance
recently.

Zekia Silverman announced
i»er pinning to Piii Sig Delt Lar-
ry Welse during the sununer. "

SDT Carol Verk revealed her
pinning %b ' 80 i Tau Del Herb
Katz. At the same house Judyi
Friedman disclosed her engage*
ment to Stanf<Mrd's Ronnie Ros-

Alpha Phi Omega
Offers Activities

To Male Students

standing by the maxim, "You
only get out of college what you
put into it," Alpha Phi Omega
offers eligible male students a
varied program of service and '

social activities. -,^

Alpha Phi Omega is a nation-

al 'service fraternity. It is the

largest fraternity in the US,
liaving over 250 chapters.

The fraternity takes an active

part in the Homecoming Par-
ade and the Mardi Gras king
Contest, Other projects during
the semester include ushering
tlie Homecoming Show, main-
taining the information booth .

for Orientation, and a world
aeries iMoth. The activities pro-
vide opportunities for Integra*
tion into compus life.

Alpha Phi Omega include*
fun as well as woric During the *

semester there are parties, ex«^
changes and beer-busts. •

The UCLA chapter member*
ship includes members of other
campus organizations as well as
Boen who have no other frater*

/

nal affiliation^

Aequirements for membership
are an active interest in per-
forming to the student body, ac-

ceptable undergraduate stand-
ing and past or present member*
ship in scouting.—Fnrthar Information can bs

—

obtained by leaving names and'
addresses in the Alpha Phi Ome-
fa box hi KH 901.

Course on Great Books Scheduled

Dealing With Lyric Poetry, Poets

Monday. Sopfembor 20, I^S4

DUCATS
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"The Great Lyric Poets" Is

the course on Great Books that
the English dept. is offering
this semester at 3 p.m. Wednes-
days in BAE 121.

Asst. Professor Robert Kins-
man will be in charge of the
course, but each meeting will be
conducted by a different lectur-

er^
The subjects of each meeting,

the lecturers and dates will be
as follows:

"Greek Lyric Poetry," by Paul
Friendlander, emeritus profes-
sor of classics, on Sept, 22

"Catullus and Roman Lyric
Poetry," by Albert Travis,
a?soc. professor of^assics,^n_—Sept. 29 —'- —^

•The Medieval Lyric in the
West," by Dr. Robert Raymo,
instructor in English, on Oct.

ft.'/ :;

"The SpanishvArabic Lyric," by
Jps^,Barcia, asst. professor of
Spanisfi, on Oct. 13

"The Far Eastern Lyric: Po
^hu-i and Basho," by Howard

Hibbett, asst. professor of or^

lental languages, on Oct. 20
'Petrarch: Italy and the Early

ROBERT KINSMAN
Hed'O's Lit Course

rof Ciyes Views—
On Economic Policy

•

Security of competitive op-

portunity is more important
than the fixed security of an
economic status quo, declared
Dr. George H. Hildebrand, econ-
omist here, in a recent article in

the American Economic Review.

Dr. Hildebrand went on to say
that national economic policy

should foster flexibility and
competitiveness in the economy
instead of forestalling natural
^market adjustments.

To the UCLA professor, this

means avoidance of direct price-

wage controls, excess profits

taxes, and price-rigging schemes
in general.

In addition, the economy

Library Acquires

New Collection

On Philippines^^
Six hundred volumes, pamph-

lets, government publications

and maps relating to the Phil-

ippine Islands, described by
Librarian Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell as an important acquisition,

have just been received by the
library.

The collection, donated by at-

torney-retailer Clark J. Milliron,

covers all phases of PhiWppine
life and government from 1898
to 1946, the year full independ-
ence was granted to this area.

Powell called the collection

important because of the loss

of most Philippine books and
records during the Japanese oc-

cupation of the islands through
the last war.

Milliron'S interest in the Phil-

ippines began when he cam-
paigned there as a 15-year-old

medical corpsman during the
Spanish-American War.
He stayed in the islands for

14 years before returning to

the US to study law. For many
years he served as president of
the Philippine Society of South-
em California.

Powell plans to use the Mil-

liron collection as the nucleus
of a much larger collection of
materials concerning what he
describes as this important
Pacific area.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Fredy Perlman
Desk Editor Harry Boyle
Sports Night Editor.. Fredy Periman
Proofreader Bob Paskin
Science Editor Tom Spiro
News Staff: Ed Cray. Barbara BM-
wood. Jean Fox, Chuck Lomas,
Sandv Marrett, Bob Mennell. Bob
Paskin. Zena Stanten.
Social Staff: Larry Grod.««ky. Bette
Hqenlg. rh^irlr T.nmai. Boh ^e!n-
nell. Bob Paskin.

Science Staff: Barbara Ell#ood.
Sport.1? Staff: Larry Grodsky. Eddie

Iscn«on.
, . -

should depend upon private

spending as much as possible

because such spending is the

chief means by which personal

freedom is ^exercised in our

economic order and because of

its close connection with eco-

nomic efficiency. This would
not rule out econqmically justi-

fiable public works and welfare

projects that are acceptable to

the public, he added.

There may be times, Dr. Hil-

debrand pointed out, when de-

flation makes necessary an in-

crease in the amount of avail-

able money. However, he con-

cluded, there are ways to do

this without supporting broad

j)rivileged groups on the justifi-

cation that payments to them
are necessary "to support the
economy." ^

U of Chicago
Offers Grant
Two members of the Univers-

ity of Chicago Law School will

be on campus today to talk to

students interested in attending

the eastern university on a na-

tional scholarship program.

Assistant Dean of the Chi'

cago Law School, James M.
Ratcliffe and Professor Brain-

erd Currie will be in the Politi-

cal Science office from 2 to 3

p.m.

The national scholarship pro-

gram offered by Chicago Uni-

versity is awarded to a gradu-

ate student for one year with a

possibility for renewal for three

years.

Two universities on the West
Coast, UCLA and Pomona, are

cooperating in the program to

pick recipients.

Renaissance Lyric," by Charles
Speroni, professor of Italian,

on Oct. 2T.^

"Spenscb: and Donne: England
and the Late Renaissance Lyr-
ic," by Hugh Dick, professor
of English, on Nov. 3

"The Restoration Lyric," by
Edward Hooker, professor of

Seniors Initiate

AGtivity^ards^

English, on Nov. 10

"The English Romantic Lyric,"
by Alfred Longueil, professor
of English, on Nov. 24

"Emily Dickenson: The Ameri-
can Lyric Mode," by Philip
Durham, instructor in Eng-
lish, on Dec. 1

'^Baudelaire," by Oreste Puc-
ciani, assoc. prpfessor of
French, on Dec. 8

"Yeats," by Majl Ewing, profes-
sor of English, on Dec. 18

"Rilke," by Victor Oswald, assoc.
professor of German, on Jan.
5

"Lorca," by John Crow, profes-
sor of Spanish, on Jan. 12

"This year the senior class is

introducing a new and exciting

-program, built around a new
Senior Activity Card," stated Al
Glickman, Senior Class presi-

dent. .
.'

Benefits jjttended to Activity
Card holders include reserved
seats on the 50-yard line for
all football games (except Sen-
ior Brunch), $4 reservation on a
$5 Aloha Ball bid, space in

Southern Campus with Senior
Council, activity membership in

"Senior Cdurujil, and admission
to Class Open House.

Those holding Activity Cards
also receive membership in the
Senior Social Club. The first

OCB Announces
Welcome Party

meeting of this club will be a
cocktail party preceding the
Maryland game. -

A February Commencement
and program is also being
planned.

Activity Cards are priced at
$3. They may be purchased this
week on the Kerckhoff Hall
patio or from salesmen on cam-
pus.

Glickman emphasizes the fact
that "the program is founded
.upon fun, not work"

"In the English 4 course we
fry^o encourage those not ma-
joring in language and litera-

ture to acquaint themselves
with the works of the great
creative writers," says Kinsman,
"and this semester we are pre-
senting some of the great lyric

poets of all time, from ancient
Greece to contemporary Spain."

Organization Control Board
holds a- meetins: at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in KH 209. Accord-
ing to Bob Heyn, OCB pub-
licity chairnutn, ihe purpose
ct the meeting is to >Velcome
all new members. OCB coord-
inates all ASUCLA organiza-
tional activities.

Near East

.

(Continued from Page 1)

dates from the end of the war.
In 1949 t\vo courses were listed

by the history dept but the man
who was to teach them was un-

able to come.

Scholastic awareness of the

Near East in the universities

of Europe, Dr. Howard said,

dates back to the Renaissance.

Visiting Profs

Four visiting professors, three

starting this semester, will

teach the courses in the culture,

history and languages of the
Near East. Dr. Lewis is profes-

sor oiNear^ Eastern history at
the University of London.

Dr. Hassan is the former

Dean of Arts at the University

of Cairo. Last year he was vis-

iting professor of history at

the University of Pennsylvania.

Professor Halkin, called by
Miss Jamil a leading authority

in his field, is professor of He-

brew language and literature at

the Hebrew University ,at Jeru-

salem.

Culture and Lit

Dr. Al Hani, who will teach

Arabic language, culture and
literature, is a professor in the

field at the College of Arts and
Sciences in Baghdad and holds

an administrative job at the Iraq

Ministry of Education.

Besides the varkms courses,

the Committee is interested in

exchange of personnel between
UCLA and universities of the

Near East, said Miss Jamil. The
American professors will all be

active in some program of aid

to the countries they visit.

As the program develops, says

Dr. Howard, permanent faculty

qualified in the various fields

will be retained. Many of the

courses he added, will be

taught by UCLA faculty mem-
bers who have studied and vis-

ited extensively in Near Eastern

countries.

The library has spent $12,(XK)

on the beginnings of a section

paralleling ^e new courses.

Present holdings on the Near
Ea^ number about. 7500 vol-

umes.

Extension Offers

LeadershipCourse
"Developing Leadership i n

Group Activities," a new course
offered by the University of
California Extension, will offer
the study of effective methods
rfnd techniques of working with"^

educational groups for the pur-
pose of developing leadership.

Scl^^duled from 9 to 11:30
a.m; and 12:30 to 3 p.m. on Sat-
urdays, the course will open on
September 25 at 8:13 So. Hill

St. It will include six sessions.

Ralph Josepli Kaplan, who will

instruct the course, is a former
British Army officer, and found-
ed Universal College in Tel
Aviv.

Advance enrollment is being
accepted at the University Ex-
tension Center (TUcker 6123.)

DR. MARTIN A.

SCHWARTZ
Chiropodist—

•

Foot Specialist

Announces
the Opening

Of His New, Modem Ground
Floor Offices.

AR 9-2325 For Appointment
1351 1/2 Westwood Blvd.

The World's Largest Library
r

at your Rnger Tips!
•

BIbfio ies Pre

at the Library of Congreaa and WasWngton's outataadlng

g|>ecUl libraries (Amned Forces^ Medical Library, Dept. af

Agricull^ifre Library, OfflceX of Kducatlon Ubrary, «««.)

Reasonable Fees.

The National Research Center
iZZ Washington BUlMInK

ANNOUNCING

A NEW SERVICE

FOR UCLA

STUDENTS

THE

CAMPUS
Typewriter Service

AUTHORIZED DEALERS' CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE .

RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE • ALL MAKES PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS — LATE MODEL STANDARDS — ADDING
MACHINES — CALCULATORS

OUR SCHOOL OPENING OFFERS

SAVE TIME!$25 TRADE-IN FOR
YOUR OLD
TYPEWRITER

In Working Condib'on. on Any
Naw Portabia or Lata Model
Standawl.

SAVE MONEY!
Rant a Typewritar by the

Samaifer—SPECIAL RATES.

PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 'NVESTIGATE OUR RENTAL

•':hool budget PURCHASE PLAN

Frae Pickup and Delivary

For Economy and Service

Call Campus Typewriter Service

•1 V\' AR. 87741

a
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Carrolf^Co. introduces a bright new suit idea I
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tailored for us by HASPEL^ m:

.w-t4
IN OUR NATURAL. SHOUL-DER MODEU

a suit with clean-cut personality and ^^

plenty of purpose. The mid-weight fabric

has a lustrous sheen, feels light,

wears well, and it*s warm enough for our

winter. In fact, it's a perfect year-round

suit for California, TTie jacket doubles as a

sportcoat, and the trousers make excellent

slacks. Tailored with all the distinctive Carroll

characteristics: unpadded shoulders,

welt stitching, flap pockets, narrow lapels,

hooked center vent, tapered pleatless

trousers ... in colors we thoroughly

endorse: olive drab, khaki, deep navy

and oxford gray— all lined with

harmonizing tie-silk foulard.

We have a good size

range— now I

^-4T.SO

Nayy Coaches Hicih
On Sanders' Squad

BY JERRY MEASKR
San Diego Navy's Coach Bill Rowlett and his two star players,

Earl Stelle and Bucky Curtis, had nothing but praise for the big
Bruin machine alter being humbled 67-0 last Saturday.

"I think UCLA looked exceptionally good for a first game," said
Rowlett. "But* we were no test for them, although the game did
give our boys a world of experience."
Turning away and slapping a tired sailor on the back. Rowlett

was asked to compare this »

Momlav. S»pf»mbf 20. I9S4 UCLA DAILY BRUtM »S

year's Bruin forward wall with

the line UCLA had last year.

"I don't think they're any bet-

ter than last year, but these
boys are just as good. Their
speed in getting off their blocks
was especially good and you
can't top Salsbury and that guy
EUena."

-Rowlett then w«
assistant asking his opinion of

.

the "seven men of iron" in the
Bniin line. "Yes, those boys up
front are going to make the
di^erence in your team. When
th^ all get working together
they will be hard to top. We
made them look bad at times
because we were so bad our-
selves."

Both Rowlett and his assis-

tant, Sam White, were high in

their praises of the running of
the Bruin tailbadcs, especially

Sam Brown. E>oug Bradley,
Primo Villaneuva and Gerry
McDougall were also outstand-

ing in the opinion of the 'Navy
coaches.

"I think they found another
back in that Brown, and can
that Davenport hit," said Row-
lett.

Bruin Priess Book
-On Sale in Kerckhoff

Bucky Curtis, a former All
American end at- Vanderbilt,
and Earl Stelle, a former All-

,
Coast quarterback from the Un-
iversity of Oregon, were very
optomistic over the Bruins'
chances of going all the way.

Curtis, who played for San-
def-s at Vanderbilt, went out on
a limb when he said, "I think

rziie'a^ (Sanders^ got a good
club and I wouldn't be a bit sur-
prised if they went all the way,
although they are going to have
to do a lot of work on their
pass defense before the Mary-
land game.
"That Sam yrown is great.

They say "he can't pass. Well,
he doesn't have to with the
way he runs," concluded Cur-
tis.

Stelle was also Impressed,
but commented that UCLA still

had a long way to go before
getting out on the field with
mighty Maryland.
He was, however, impressed

with the way the Bruins hit.

Sitting down on a bench, Stelle

stretched his body out reveal-
ing an assortment of bruises.
"See, I was hit as hard as Tve
ever been hit tonight.

seum.

Bluejackets Subnnerged
UCLA's official 1954 fooUkaO

press book is now on sale at
the book department of the Stu-
dents' Store in Kerckhoff HalL
TMa S6-page pocketrsiie booklet
is the "Bible" of Bruin footbaU
and includes many features. It

is priced at 60 cents.

This bookkit, which Coach
Red Sanders says is one of tlie

nnest pablications ot Its kind
in the ooontry, contains tiinmb-
naU sketches of all the Bruin
players and coaches, a mndown
<m all nine 1954 opponents,
complete Bruin records, awards
and statistics.

(Conttnued From Page 1)

three minutes later when Vil-

laneuva again tallied, this time

on a sweep around left end

from the nine. Fullback Bob
Davenport, . Blocking Back Ter-
ry Debay and Center John Pet-

erson threw key blocks for the
Calexico kid. A fumble set that

one up also. Right End Bob
Long recovering Stelle's bobble
of a high pass from center. It

to^ just one pliy" to put "it~

across. Bradley made good on
the conversion.
The Bruins erupted for 27

points in the second quarter,

Sam Brown engineering the

team to the first two.

After Stelle's punt had rolled

dead on the UCLA 15-3rard line,

Brown, aided by a key block
from Doug Peters, roared 26
yards around left end. Wing-
back Bruce Ballard moved the
ball another 26 to the Navy 28
on a reverse, and two plays
later, Ballaid zoomed 20 yards
into""the end zone on anothi^^

reverse. Sam Brown kicked the

conversion.
Ballard set up- the next score

RIDE
IN OUR

CADILLAC!
Here's your chance to ride to the CoMege

Book Co. in style and buy your books at

substontial savings. Just catch the limou-

sine at any corner of Hilgard or LeConte

at approximately 10 minute intervals, be-

tween 9:00 A.M. and 3:30 P.M. Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 20

to 23. If you have an hour between classes,

you have time to ride here, buy your books

and get back. No long book store line to

hamper and delay you.

.J

SA¥E 25% on used TEXTBOOKS

College Book Co.
OF CALIFORNIA

1080 GAYLEY AVENUE

NUMBER TWO FOR PRIMO: Tailback Primo Villaneuva fumbles for his and the Bruins' secomi
touchdown of the evenrng in UCLA's 67-0 ramp over San Diego Navy Saturday night at the Coti-

Fullback Bob Davenport looks on, while Sailor Joe DeBacker e9%»% Primo s fan.

Bruin Coach
Praises Two^
Tailbacks

BY JIM harbigaK
"San Diego didn't have enough

to make a game, ol it." Coach
Red Sanders pretty well sum-
med up the whole evening with
this one sentence as he was in-

terviewed in the UCLA locker
room following the game Sat-
-ur^y iright

When asked what he thought
about the Bluejackets' quarter-
back. Earl SteUe, Sander re-
plied: "They didn't have enough
Stelles and (End Bucky) Cur-
tisses."

\ Sanders had praise for Bruin
Tailbacks Doug Bradley and
Sam Brown, but third-string
Left Guard Tom Thaxter was
the only lineman mentioned. "I
didn't get a long enough look
at Primo to judge. Bradley and
Brown both lo<^ed good."
Although Villaneuva didn't

see much action, he provided a
few thrills for the 24,800 fans
as he scored three touchdowns
and averaged 6.16 yards for six
carries. •

"Bradley didn't surprise me
(with 74-yard run); he's a
smart^boy." Red, undoubtedly,
was also remembering that
Bradley threw for 45 of the 45
yards accumulated in the air by
the Bruins.
Doug expressed just how un-

impressed the Bruins were.
"Lots of high school teams hit

harder than they (San Diego)
did," he said. "Especially Jef-

ferson."
San Diego's AIl-American end

from Vanderbilt, Bucky Curtis,
was only able to latch on to
four passes, good for a total of
55 yards; and at times, it ap-
peared as though Sanders had
assigned a man to cover just
Curtis. However, when quizzed
about this in the dressing room,^
Sanders denied it and stated:

*X>ur pass defense wasn't good
and it wasnH bad. Our exectK
tion and pass protection was
good.-
Two Kansas scouts were fai

the press botx, feat for an they
were able to learn Saturdny
night, their report to the J»y-
hawtoers* itoead tetuih, Chudc
Mather, wiD prolMbiy sound
somewhat Uke aemething Red
Sanders said. Saturday night:

*THy gwiuial, u¥W-*li fuiiniiwit
AR. 7-2764

ii?«
\'

.»i/>*„«,> -Li ..<i ...•>:.:

n

with a diving Interception on
the San Diego 22-yard line.

Quarterback Jerry Bowen was
rushed hard by Moreno and
Steve Palmer on this one. It

took the Bruins only four plays
to put it across, Brown doing
the honor over right tackle
from the two. Sam added the

Practice Open Today
Ckmch Red Sanders has an-^-

nounoed that beginning this

aft^noon at 3:30, Monday
practices will he opoi to
UCLA students upon presen-

tation oi UCLA student body
cards.

27th point. Key blocking on
this drive came irom Boghosian
and Jim Brown.

Another fumble paved the
way for the fifth Bruin score.

Villaneuva recovered the loose

ball on the Navy 29. With
Primo and Fullback Don ^in-
nick alternating, UCLA scored
in seven plays. De Preem cir-

cled right end from the 11-yard
line for the TD, and Bradley
added the extra point.

McDougall set up the sixth

touchdown with a fine 29-yard
sprint around right end, almost
going all the way before his

knee hit on the nine. Wingback
Jim Decker carried over from
there on a "cork-screw" over
left tackle. A partially blocked
punt, carrying only 12 yards to

the 38, set this one up. Sam
Brown missed the extra point,

and the Bruins left the field at

halftime with a 40^ lead.

A booming punt by Bob Hey-
denfeldt, followed by a Navy
fumble recovered by Bbghosian
on the 22, set up another tally

early in the third quarter. On
the first play, Bradley hit Hey-
denfeldt with a pass on the six,

and the Bruin left end made it

to the two.

Dixon Calls Harriers

For Wednesday Drill

Croas eouirtry Coaok Craiir

INxoa is inkereated in seeing

aayoae wisidnir to try •«* for

Mm liarrier sport. Dtzon Is

sraUable ha his office, KH 4M.
Practiee officially s^ nnder^

way Wednesday afternoon. Dix-

— says ttiat ten meets are on

-«*-l

flie sehednle, tnclodfaig one ai

Berkeley against California. on the game is: I'll tell yo«
more next {Saturday

.**

\

-.TadSJtH: i««««...>~M *«.M,'..^*t,*ft«a«».
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Sklar Qazing
Syverson Appointed Woter
PoUo* Coach; Smith H^signs

2=

« mr .JttABTY SKLAR

Notes from the first weekend of college football in 1954: A big

weekend it was ... we took in the USC-Washington State game
Friday night, then parked in front of our TV set and In order:

watched part of the New York-Philadelphia baseball'game as the

Giants took another step toward thft pennant; turned on" the Cana-

dian football game for one play and saw a triple reverse, with the

quarterback ^ding up with the ball and tossing a TD pass to ex-

Ram Nort) Htecker; watched parts of the Trabert-Rosewell and
Seixas- Ayala tennis matches, the former seeing Trabert rally from
a 0-6 first set fco win; saw the fine football game between Cal and
Oklahoma, and fmally ended up right back where we started . . .

in the Coliseum watching the Bruins set a new school scoring

record against an Inept San Diego Navy team.

First things <l^t: thought the Trojans showed fine execution

of their complicated system for a first game. Off Friday's opener,

^ess Hill's S<|Ufid apparently will rely on their passing attack as

\^<^f€-Mbf*

the number one weapon. SC has lots of ^peed in the backfield and

two top tossers in Jim Contratto and Sophomore Frank Hall.

The Trojans will do a lot of throwing to their wirigbacics and tall-

backs, especially when Linden Crow and Jon Amett are in the

game. Hill's backfield "workhorse" has' shifted from the tailback

to the quarterbadc. Friday, at least, there were few direct snaps to

the halfbacks. USC's running attack and offensive line didn't jell

too well in game number one. All that can be said about Washing-

ton State is that if Duke Washington hadn't been around to make
most of the tackles and run most of the plays on offense, . . .

well, let's just say that the Duke played good ball. ]'<- -

'

Oh, and a word here about the SC card stunts. Saturday night

at the UCLA-Navy game we witnessed the finest halfthne en-

tertainment ever put on, f6r our money. Don Gertsman and, all

others responsible lUst outdid themselves. It was a fantastic

how. Friday night, on the other hand, the announcer had to

ASK for apidause after the "show** put on by the Trojan root-

ing section. As one comedton In the stands said^ Tve seen better

; 'cards at Gardemi.** ^. '

'v -^ > : ; ^-:\^Nv
-

Saturday afternoon, through the medium of televisi6n, we watch-

ed one of the best played opening games We've seen. 6otK Cal" and

Oklahoma indeed showed "mid-season" form. At times, the way
the Sooners tossed the ball around in the backfield, we thought

the Canadian game was still on. And for a while in the second

half, when Paul Larson was pitching the ball all over the lot, com-

pleting short pass.after short pass with Oklahoma backs stand-

ing near* his receivers, we th(»ught we were again sitting in Stan-

ford Stadium at Palo Alto, watching a latJ by the name of Bobby

Garrett hurl strikes to two guys named Morley and Steinberg . . .

Oklahoma, a squad with tremendous team speed, actually won
the game with one of but four passes they threw all afternoon.

The Bears were fighting for a go-ahead TD when a fumble stopped

them on the Oklahoma seven. Two plays later, Quarterback Gene

Calame ran to his right off the spUt-T, lateraled back to Buddy
Leake, who tossed to End Max Boydston on an 87 yard touchdown

play.

From where we sat, Leake and Boydston were the biggest dif-

ference in the game. Leake's punting kept the Bears in trouble

all afternoon, one setting up the Sooners' first TD, and he showed

up as a fine runner. Boydston was a terror on defense, giving Lar-

son fits all afternoon.
Desist the loss, Cal showed an Improved ball club over last

-r year. Hanlfan and Carmichael are terrific offensive ends, and

Carmichael also appeared to be a rock on defense. Cal's second
— team, quarterbacked by Sanrniy Williams, moved the ball well
-' In the second half, there was no stopfrfng him.

^

' py VtaMorf's biggeist line was outplayed by the smaUer, quicker

Sooners, the Bears didn't look bad. And Larson . . . any team.

ttiat doesn't watch out Is going to have a football tossed over

Its defense for six points. Once the Bears gave Pwul protection

In the second half, there was no stopping him.

And away we go: Red Sanders and Tommy Prothro were the

only Bruin coaches* at the Navy game Saturday . . . The rest

were busy scouting future opponents . . . Deke Brackett and Jim
'Hyers took m the Maryland-Kentucky clash . . . They saw the

Terps warm up for their garile with the Bruins with a 20-0 win

. . . Bill Barnes, George Dickerson and Johnny Johnson watched

TCU beat Kansas, 27-6, at Lawrence . . . That's where UCLA will

be next Saturday afternoon to take on the Kansans . . . Incidental-

ly, Vic Kelley, UCLA's athletic publicity chief, is already beating

the back woods of fCansas, telling the folks about the Bruins

... He left 5:30 a.m. Sunday . . . It's too bad Santa Clara quit

football . . . San Diego Navy was a substitute for the Broncos . . .

But il^ Santa Clara were still tossing the pigskin around. Wing-
back Jim Dechjer and Guard Jim BroWn wouldn't have been in

^ruin uniforms . . . They both transferred to Westwood when the
Broncos dropped the sport.

""-4 ^- ^

Dr. Magnus Syvdnon has
beei^ appointed UCLA water
polo ooadi for the 1954 season,

it was announced this morning
by Wilber Johns, director of

aothletics. > ^
Syverson, who win also beglh

his third year here as assistant

professor of physical education,

replaces Dick Smith, swimming
and water polo mentor for the

past two seasons. Smith has e-

cided to remain in Phoenix, Ari-

zona to operate his "Swim
Gym," teaching youngsters how
to swim.
Don Park will serve as ad-

visory coach to Syverson, while
Howard Curtice will continue as
-freshman^water polo coach. -

—

Park retired in 1952 after

heading Water, polo at UCLA

Eight Encounters
Left on Schedule
Last Saturday's clash with

San Diego Navy marked the

opener of a nine game foot-

ball schedule for the Bruins.
' The UCLA eleven will take

on two top notch intersection-

al foes in the next two weeks,
traveling to Kansas Saturday
and hosting last season's num-
.-ber one ball club, Maryland, in

the Coliseum a week from Fri-

day night.

Red Sanders' charges ^et
their first taste of Conference
competitio|i Oct. 9 against

Washington. That and five suc-

ceeding games will determine
whether the Bruins repeat as

PCC champs. ^^
The schedule:

Sept. 26—Kansas at lAwrence, 2 p.m.
(CST)

Oct. 1—Maryland at ColiBeura, 8:30
p.m.

Oct. 9—Washingrton at 8oattle, 2
p.m.

Oct. 16—Stanford at CJoliaeum, 2
p.m.

Oct. 23—Oregon St. at CorvalUa,
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 30—California, at Berkeley, 2
p.m.

Nov. 6—Oregon at Coliseum, 2 p.m.
Nov. 13—Bye
Nov. 20—use at Coliseum. 2 p.m.

for 21 years, diAdng which his

teams won four Southern Divia-

ion championships. He develop-

ed many outstanding stars, in-

cluding four who participated

in the 1,948 Olymjrfc Games.

The new Bruin head coa<^ is

a graduate of Oregon College of
Education, where he participat-

ed in baseball and basketbalL

He took his Masters Degree at

the University of Oregon, and
spent two years coaching at

Rice Institute in the Navy's V12
program.

Water Poloists CalM

Press Breakfasts
Begin Tjt^mbrrow
The Daily Bniin Press Club

will open its jeventh consecu-
tive year of veekly breakfast
meetings tomoirow morning at

8 a.m. w h « ii] Football Coach
Red Sanders
break bread
staff scribes.

Sanders and
will discuss
clash agains
and give a
about the
tliis weeken
. Breakfasts
initiated in

letic Director
that mutual
writers and

his aides will

ith the sport

his assistants

s t Saturday's
n Diego Navy

loe information
Jayhawks,

nent.
this type were
by UCLA Ath-
ilbur Johns so
lems among

coaches could be
hashed over over hash.
Johns' idea has been so suc-

cessful that other colleges have
adopted it with excellent* re-

sults. Tlie lx«akfasts kave in

Intramural Football

Meetings Set Thursday

A compulsory meeting of ail

tntnunural football managers
will lake place Thursday at S

pjn. in MG 120, Intranraral Di-

rector Doug Str^ile has an-

nounced.

Any individual or jfroup may
enter a team in the Intramural

football competition by attend-

ing this meeting. Play will be
held in both fraternity and in-

dependent dIvlAions, with .the

winners of each nseeting *f<Hr

the An-U title.

Team rosters will not be re-

quired for lliursday's meeting,
bat most be turned la on the
first das^ of Intramural foot-

baU competition, wUeh wiU
start Sept. 89.

All men who wish to officiate

Intramural footbaU games lliiB

,^jfi' the ppat contributed a large
amount of ''firsts'* for the
Bruin.

na nnsf atvena a eo<m|>ui»ory

meetlag ItmnMlay at 3 pan. In

MO IML

Dr. Magnus"Syverson, newly
appointed water polo coach, has
issued a call for all those inter-

ested in competing in varsity or
freshman water polo to report

to him this afternoon at 3 p.m.

at the MG pooL

Art Students
OFF ON

20% ART
^

COLORS...
Po4+ing«r' oils and w/c
Grumbacher oils

Winsor-Kewtoo oils

Shiva Coesin
Tolens water colors

BRUSHES ...
Grumbacher
Winsor-Newton

PAPER . . . MATBOARD . ,

.

Stra+hmore
D'Arches

Canvas . . .Stretcher Bars
SPECIAL PUBCHASB

m-Grade Water Color Paper
ISteSe .« Sheets for ^00

Florence Gardner
Oa« Block W. of BobortM*

DAILY TILL S VEBMONT
SAT. TTLJ. S t-4»l

B>lnr in Tbia Ad and Aak
For AUan (UCLA 'W>

Price* Good Tbrottst> »or. 1

UiN d>lAU

5 MINUTE

WASH
m PurchasE of lOGaia of Bmm

MONDAY THRU Fl^jDAV

\ /
<A •

Soccer Players Report
All students interested in play-

ing soccer in 1954 must be pres-

ent at a meeting this afternoon
at 5 p.m. in MG 120, Coikch Jack
Stewart has announced.

1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.

8 Blocks South of Wflshire . At the l^rge Shell StaHon

fitter buckskin

at any price

->,:V

The glol^l^ft luxury of this

South American buckskin

is immediately apparent to your

t^uch. Smooth*napped, fine-

textured, »up«rbly fashioned into

shoes, of x^uMom character. Pricec^

well bsJpw wjfeiat you'd expect.
!!««;

JfLiha. AR a.1716

f

Loyalty Certificates

Required in ROTC
BY FBKDT VKBIMAS

JL law requiring all ROTC
students to sign loyalty certifi-

cates to be formally enrolled

in the course was put Into" ef-

fect in Army and Air Force
ROTO Masses yesterday.

However, In a hastfly-call<jd

meeting of University officials

yaaterday, it was made clear

that students refusing to sign

the loyalty certificate would not

t>e refused the right to attend

the University.

^That is, nonMiigners couldbe
"iriiormally enroQed^* in, ROTC
daaaea. Colonel Wiley T. Moore
of tha air science dept. ex-

plaliiMl that such students

wovid get academic credit for

the course, would attend all

meetings ait the dass, but would
not be issued uniforms.

No Uniforms
The question was brought up

whether studcoits without uni-

forms would be given demerits,

thus being forced to fail the

course. CoL Moore replied, "If

the student is not issued a uni-

form he can't very well wear
one."

'Only an Extenskm'
According to David F. Jackey,

Dean of the College of Applied

Arts which has jurisdiction

-over the^^lOTG^^I^ptSr- «ppcr

for this purpose, consequently
the decision not to grant unl-

fonns to non-signers was the

measure decided upon.

The document itself is called

the "Loyalty Certificate for Per-

sonnel of the Armed Forces."

Major Cavanaugh stressed

that this document was a certi-

ficate, not an oath. He differen-

tiated betwe^i the two by stat-

ing that an oath involved mak-
ing a sworn statement before a
qualified person, whereas this

only required stating a person's

past and present political ac-

New Studenrl to

UC President Spr

At Tonight's Rece
All new students tonight have an opportunity to

President Robert Gordon Sproul during tKe iihj

Reception at 8 p.m. in the Women's Gym.

Also present to greet newcomers on campus will

Chancellor and Mrs. Raymond B. Allen, the Dean
schools and colleges. Student Legislative Council

cabinet members.

The new students will first be received by th<

turn will Introduce them to the President, Chan
wives.

Students' Dance . .

.

After meeting the University executives, the i

escorted in groups of two or three to the dance fl

by ASUCLA officials. There they will be introduc

st^ents^ .

;%YILEY T. MOORE
A Colonel Explains

division Army and Air Force

students and all Navy ROTC
students have been required for

several years to sign the loyal-

ty certificates.

The inclusion of lower divi-

sion students is only an exten-

sion of the already existing law,

Jackey said.

The ruling is part .of the De-

partment of Defense Appropria-

tions Act of 1955, passed recent-

ly by the 83rd Coiwr«8^- TJw»

measure specifically referring
to the loyalty requirement
reads:

"No part of the funds appro-

priated herein shall be expend-
ed for the support of any for-

msilly enrolled student in basic

courses of the senior division.

Reserve Officers' Training
Corps, who has not executed a
Certificate of Loyalty or Loyal-

ty Oath in such form as shall

be prescribed by the Secretary

of Defense."—7 Certificate, Not Oath
Issuing a uniform would be

considered "funds appropriated"

tivity^

On the certificate are named
about 280 organizations desig-

nated by the Attorney General
as subversive.

The signer of the certificate

is required to give the name
of the organization (s) ". . , of

which I am or have been a
member, or by which I am 5r

have been employed, or which
I have attended or been present

at, or engaged in, organizational

or social activities or activities

which they sponsored ... or

with which I have been identi-

fied or associated in some other

manner."
When asked what would hap-

pen to the students who refused

(Continued on Page 2)

4biusle^lor-the dance will be
his band, a professional night club group which p

year's reception. RefreshmenU will be served or

by Spurs, lower llvlslon women's honorary.

The affair, according to Richard Hill, assists;

c^llor, "has been very enjoyable for all In the pas

students one of the few opportunities to meet Unlv<

And Get Acquainted

"It also gives them a chance to get acquainted

students and campus leaders. I strongly urge all

attend," he a<*ded.
' -

Mrs. Rogers declared that "this Is one of the !

In showing theU: Interest In new students.

"The reception," she continued, "has always be

party .We've always had over 1000 students atten(

New students also will be introduced to Int<

Pan-Hellenic Council leaders.

Admission to the reception is by invitation

were distriuted to new students during registrati

tation Committee.

FOR ILLEGAL PARKERS

Impounds and Citations

Await Parking Violators

VOL. XLVI. NO. 3
TUESDAY. SEF

Students who park their cars

in' areas reserved for construe-

.

tion workers will hereafter

hava their cars impounded, ac-

cording to Nick Janise, captain

of^^ University Police.

jJames of all violators will

be turned over to the Dean of

Students office, in addition to

thcf tisual issuance of traffic

citiitlbns.

Ilfpise also announced that

th«««l^bstwood Blvd. entrance .to

cartl!^ would be closed during

ruifc hours until the construc-

ticpJtehlnd the Education Bldg.

ia- finished. Only those who
hail* permits for lots E, 3.and

10 «rtn be permitted to enter,

he added. ^

Commenting on the parking

situation now, Janise noted

that "faculty parking is badly

.hit, due to^ construction of new

buildings, especially near the

Medical School."

The captain expects the cur-

rent shortage of parking Space

to be alleviated "within two or

three weeks, after students stop

coming to school every day
whether they have classes or

not, because of novelty, orienta-

tion or book-buying."

The best way to be certain

of getting a place to park in the

morning, he emphasizes, is to

arrive before 8 o'clock, "the

earlier the better."

Tryouts Set for HC She

Talent Sought for Revi<
Auditions for the 19^ Home-

coming show, "A Satire on Hu-

mans," start tomorrow at 7 p.m.

in BAE 147.

The second four-hour tryout

session will start at 7 p.m.

Thursday in WG 200.

The musical review will be

presented twice on Monday,

Oct. 11, on the Royce Hall

stage. "Rehearsals start imme-

diately after the show Is cast,"

said Armin Hoffman, producer.

The Homecoming Queen will

be announced after the first

i>aily Bruin cub classes,

scheduled for 4 p.m. M<*Mlay

arid Wednesday or Tuesday ind

Thursday, will be held in RH
229.
Prospective reporters may

sign up in KH 212 this week or

by littending the first class.

Classes will continue for three

weeks and Include an Introduc-

tion to organiiatlon and editori-

al board members of The Bruin,

elements of newswritlng and

discussions of DaUy Bruin style

and layout.

Applications Available

For Closed Date Events

starting today all oi

llifpa kiterestei tai

el«ae« dates for sodal eroits

mtk Mefc op appUoattoaa In

tM OkvantAttona Control
offtoe, KH M9. Wed-

vy, Sept. 29, la Uie dead-

far retavntag

1^ iiiiiriiit

•PPM<»-

SENIORS ARE BEHlKD SENIORS

Sanio^ from laft to right are Jaan Dlatl^r. Joan ^f^-JT^^^
pibian *ll of whom hava porchasad their Sanior Achvi^ Card.

Umon otit on the fitM. Front row^ t^> »"y^. .*g '?r!7
''^^

fllpj^^pi^ain John P»tartow. anot T#<»»>1P

show, and special guest talent

is arranged for the second

show.
. The show contains sketches

that are takeoffs on western

life to conform to the Home-
coming theme of "Round-Up In

Westwood." One of the skits

showal the perils of young man-

kind in the gambling salons

of Las Vegas.
The script for the show was

written by Bob Emertegger,

Student Productions Board

chairman, and John Considine,

writer of the "History of Spring

Sing."
Music for the show is direct-

de by Joan Beckman. Bebe Hlg-

ger created the choreography,

and writer Emenegger will di-

rect the show.
Tickets, priced at 75 cents and

$1, will be on sale soon at the

KH Ticket Window.
Tuesday, the q|een will be

Theater Arts Dept-

Slates Auditions

For 4 Productions
Auditions for roles in this

semester's four major theater

arts productions will be held at

7 tonight in the RH Auditori-

um.

According to Edward Heam,
technical director for the shows,

all students may audition for

parts. Students who receive

roles will be expected to attend

rehearsals every night for eight

or 10 weeks.

Dramas scheduled for produc-

tion this semester Include 'The

Happy Time," "The Love of

Fteur Colonels," 'The DueUIsts,'

crowned at t

Steps. Elever

will be dismij

nation. That e

will be held o

students.
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WOULD WIRE

French Premier
Gives Arms Pact

r

Compiled Fronr Assoc!ated Press Reports
BT BILL VLLMARK

French Premier Pierre ^endes-France outlined pUns for a
treaty yesterday to rearm West Germany in Western defense
which he said could be signed and ratified before the year's end.

The plan, outli^ief^ by -Mendes-France to the European Consulta-
tive Assembly, would tie West Germany in a tight European alli-

ance including Britain, before there is any step to add rearmed
Germans to NATfO's ranks.
The preliminary alliance would include Britain, West Germany,

France, Italy, Ef^Igium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg.
Upon the foi^ation of this aUianoe. France would be less

lioBtUe to Gerfhan entry into the 14-nation NATO, said the
premieTv

]

The Senate paiifamentarian ruled
', igalnst Senator Joseph McCarthy on a tegal point raised by

ROTC Loyalty...

'tt>e VWsobnsin Republican during public hearings oh proposals
to censure him.
Chairnum Watkins (R, Utah) of the hearings committee dis-

closed today that the parliamentarian, Charles L. Watkins, uphtid
the validity of an elections subcommittee which Issued a report
critical of McCarthy early in January. 1953. McCarthy had ques-
tfcmed that the subcommittee had a valid status.

Atty. Gen. Brownell announced . .

• . . yesterday a special grand jury In Washington will investigate
possible bribery and other criminal conduct in the federal housing
program.
He also disclosed plans for nationwide action, saying. "Warren

Olney III, h^^^ of the Dept of Justice's Criminal division win
this week call upon US attorneys in all other districts of the
nation to present to grand Juries, as soon as material is available,
lull testimony concerning criminal cMiduct uncovered by the
administration's investigation in their districts."

Calling U
Yeomen Aplkations ^ ^

Applications for membnship
are toeing accepted by Yeomen,
lower division men's sorvice
honorary, this week in KH 201.

Yeomen ^i^cants must at-

tend UCLA one semester before
Iwooming eligible for member-

Gold Key jn ^7^
Upper division men's homir-

ary will accept applications for

membership in lOI 209. Appli-

cations must be in by Sept. 24.

Homecoming^ Poiilions
Secretaries, staff workers and

crew members are needed for

the 1954 Homecoming, accord-

ing to Publicity Chairman Bob
Mennell. Those interested may

sigr. up In KH 401 on the bullet-
in board. Stait prodtictloii, pub-
licity and scenefy workexs lor
the Homecoming Show may
sign up in KH aOffi,

bJel.

Listening In

On Compus
COMMUTERS' COUNCIL

Meeting at 4 ^.m. today in tiie

KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
WtBLFABM BOABD
PUBLIC LEGISLATION COM-
MITTEE — Meet at 2 pjs. tOr

day in KH aOd. |i
- ^

URA r|; --

BADMINTON CLUB — Meet
Irom 4:15 to 6 p.m. tomorrow
In WPE 20a Bring own shuttle-

codes "

SWIMMING CLUB EXECU-
TIVE BOARD -rlMeeting at 4
pjn. today at the yRA Cage.

Secretoriol Jobs * „
Interviews for secretarial por-

tions in the vice-pre^dent's of-

.
floe will be held from 2 to 5

^ p.m. tomorrow; 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursday, and 2 to 4 p.m. FW-
day.

AW5 Orientation^
yAWS Orientation takes place

from noon to 1 p.m. today in
the KH Conrmiunity Lounge.
Women students can sign up
for AWS committees tntm 12
to 4 pjn. today.

Freshn^en Honorary
Fresteoen with a grade point

average of 2j5 are eligible to
submit applications for Phi Eta
Signuu freshman scholastic hon-
orary for men. Applications win

cte accepted in Ad 346 untiEU
October a
Southern Campus
Signups are now being taken

In KH 304 for students inter-
ested in working on the 1355
Southfm Campus. Experience
in annual jworliia not neoes-
g«y« -^-" ^''-'

U--'--' -

-'

• NOTICE
The Pete Seeger Concert as

aanounoed in yesterday's Bru-
in is not spontfored by , the
tTBA Folksong dub.

(Continued From Page 1)
to sign the otrtlficatt, MaJ^
Cavanaugh said, *tt tbere
are enouj^ student to make up
a unit, the non-signert would
be placed in a separate, unit
and would take the drill period
in theh- civilian clothing."

Imformation Card

Won't Cbnstitute

Job Application
The information card, includ-

ed in this semester!s^ registra-
tion packet, does not constitute
an application for employment,
announces Qumu of Occupa-
tions,

To be used primarily for spe-
cial career-type positions, the
card is to indicate which
specific majors are sought lor
part-time work. Alt those In-

terested in immediate part-time
employment must file an appU-
oation ill the Bureau's Ad 162
office.
* In addition to furnishing the
Bureau with information con-
cerning students interested in
positions, the card is to provide
an advanced list of seniors
graduating in January and
June.
graduating students who have

properly filled out the card will
be ocmtacted by the Bureau and
given a definite appointment
tor interview with a member
of the stiff. : .^

Demo Condiddte
fo Speak at Meet
_ Thomas R e e t. Diemocratic
candidate for assemblyman in

the 59th Assembly District, will

qpeak at a iioeeting for UCLA
studoits at 8 tcmlght at Warner
Avenue School, 615 Holml^
Ave.

According to a recwit newi
report from the Associated
Press, a University oi Califor-
nia at Berk^y student Ral^
E. Omelas, had refused to aign
the certificate last week.

University officials at Berke-
ley would not turn Omelas
down formally, the report said,
until he fifes a Utt of stupes,
which must include ROTC, ac-

companied by the loyalty oath.
This report* Indicates that at

Berkeley signing the certificate

is prerequisite to attendance at
the University.
Dean Jackey stressed- the

point that the whole meaure
is not something that originat-
ed in the^Vniverslty. •"Ilie law
applies to the Department of
Defense,** he said, "and the Uni-
versity has no choice but to
conform to the action of the
Department"

MuscleMen Slate
Orientation Meet

Hea's Athletic Boaid holds
its first meeting at nooa
Tliursday in the KMM^gaoti'
al B<wirti XSacb sport is en*
titled to one repteaentativ*
en the board. Old uendiefa
sliould tMend if a new' rsgp

lias not been iqqpolnted, si^rs

MAB Chairman T<Nn War-
burton.

Todqy^s SHrff
MtsM neitor ....B«r%*(i BlHfMd
J>*ak BAfldr; «.«....Btfl'imsMttk
SportA Nighi Bdltor. Marty 8k^r
PrMfreader Steve WilgrtM

N«ws Staff: B«««rly Bcnaea. Jm
CMiSMMTM, ^•aa Worn, B»ae« fVkd.
MB. Dmw am. Qkuck.limam, Wtm-
dy Karrett, B^ 'MesBan, Bob Paa-

kln. Brlc Shuman, Mary Solow,

Ctaors* 8taa)«r> Sma ttantta. Rus-
ty StuU.

LEARNING
Sl»w : . . you san litanslljr
^ijaw yqur_w%y ttiroui^ eol-

mmmnUt iMMkisL "Lsua a

complete instructloiu on
any student san bm:
ehsaply, with no

iissn.
s3?

low

not Inlttitoiu
ot dlitnrb

ur moBMr baek iC le-
.. ebtataM^ Olp tMs ad
far booklst todsy. OMss

Tear

114 tL

WELCOME
METHODIST STUDBITSI

WESUEY ofi WJ^DNBOA^^^

^ Wed., Si«| htii— 5:30 Mim/'
^6:30 Liz Walters

^Mombor WoHc Team fo Panama :

^U. R. C, 900 Hilgafd ^^.'

mmmm

b rutn
wKere Dryers • •

»

sellers • • • meet
"if--

^.^
4- ^iii v/ •

RATE: 60c for 15 Words for t

Office: KH 212 A '
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HELP WABTTBD ROOM WANIXD
LUkDT «or aaby alttUis, li«ht dutlca,

in exchantre for p^frata room.
board, small salary. AR 88241.

WOTB-TAKKR for accaalAally tru-
•at ahideat. Good p«y. CaU AR S-
84S2 between midniSht and 7 a.in.

WANTED. Westwood room by io'r-
mer eollee« profeaaor. FttoiiarAR
S1S40 taofnimgs. 7 aum. to 9 <mm-

EDITING

GIRLi. Room, board, salary, ex-
cbaase two or thrae hours daily.
ARlzona 80515.

WAXTTED school s^rl; private room
aiid board for babrsittiaar. Usbft
diitiae. MnL Ariscit. AR M0(B7.

STUDiBIIT. live la. room, board, aad
small salary In exchange for U|^t
duties. CR 9«n.

MALE, part time otndeat eook ta
eaehaace for room aad iward. Call
during regis;.ration week. AR 99894.

FinMALtE—aid mother li^ht
Lovely private room. bath.
Near T7&A. BR (MMS. ,

duUes.

SUCCESSFUL. sssJatance in difficult
and vnfintshed academic wo^. Re-
seardi. Kxpert typtag. ataw toehal-
cal. German. French. Latia. Tutor-
Ing. Rush Jobs. RE 88516.

AUTOMOBILBS FOB SALE
*88 tftUDBBAKER 4-dr. to exeellent
ruaaiar coadttioau |7« eaab Car
quick sale. AR 77298.

Itf7 PLYMOUTH sedaa. heater, good
condition. Must sacrifice, leaving
city. Call HOllrwood MS8S or HOl-
lywood 79628.

KA IflKB . 1948. 4-door aedaa. very
good eoaditioa, rnaaeaable. Cam-

- pua. Kxt. 751. thea

APAETinSNT FOE EEWT
»M BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, MOD-
ERN FURNISHED APT.. fUN-
DDCK. VIEW. LOADS OF CLOS-
ETS. SUITABLS FOR 2. 448.75
EACH. LAUNDRY FAdLlTIEe.
AFAETMBNT TO tSMJUMB

842 PLUS UTILITIbS
CAREBR girl to share witb X home
aear beach. SM. BX 877M after «.

'-CEX 88971 days).

WANTED. Male students to
faralshed apL 8
UCLA. dtfM Midvale. AR

ahare

GIRL to ahare irlth 2. Two-bedroom
and dea. $38 plus utilities. 10739
La Grange. AR 72869.

B009I ANO BOABSl
eighteaa meala per week,

recreation facilities, a real barcaln
at 967 per aaoath. CaU AR 9M94.

EXPBRT theala. term jpaper typlag.
Library approved. Blectromatic. AU
work guaraateed. Plefc up aad ^p^
Uvsry. BX '

TYPING don« at reasonable rates.'
CaU->Mary Jane. AR 3349L

tjrptet. Cast. efMcleat
vice. CaU AT 1188 North Detroit
St.. or HO 8-9896.

FRENCH coaching, gramnwr review
especially for graduates, by nsMve
teacher. State Dept of Education.
Monsieur Gonvers. Call memlagB-
WBbater 16886.

DttYINO LBSBOKS. fS A LttaOtl
FBOM CAMPUS OR TOUR HOMQB.
STATE LICENSED INSTRtJCTOR.
CR

IfVBWRtTBRS. AB
Spactea ebi

Vmage Book Store, 919
AR BW19.

PRIVATE room and batli. mtm^
ly fiuralsbed. parkiiuc area, '/ii block
north of Sunset la Brentwood. IfW
cooking. AR 61656 or AR 96726.

POE HALB
UVBI'U tfpowritar.
portable. Practically

A»fr4245

Lattera JS
new. 675.

-a. meL^Bi

_ iaJfUt. T<«.
06764. -

RitMlWOTOlf Ifelialeea Deltiae
al»ls. Ifsaff aew. Bairnnmt c

L. BmvMa. 946. WB-
14826. Bwniaga.

BmoCULAR*

10914 SmIb MoriTcd Mv4.

ia excel}

WTomIng Wi afterT p.m.

"•»«« UCtA IVUtY weuiM I

ECTRONIC SUNGSHOT— This h ffie sfaa
if nuts mmT boll8 tk«> BMik«t li«H*r i\\\nq% oiifr

if liHl» things. TW^^ycWlren cam* to this e«m|^
from B«rk«Uy F^brMvy, I94t m4 was put into
Ls6 iB^MB^dF iiiBl yBw; HmmisIi t im bMnjM.

Aft College Papers Combine

In GroufihrFreeStudentPress

quenffy at rMt <lunno chang«ov»fs from on* •x-
perUnBBl H anMktr. tW biwUbb is houiBd 'ib ik*
CydvIrM L«Ura(tory tdMt 9$ lU P^tftkt MM-
ing. Ihm mdcuiBt in th* cyclotron was macio in

lechanisifl

escrUlfcl
BY ED CRAY

A cyclotron is a big machine
[hat takes a small object and
lakes it smaller.
To do all this, the atom-

fe^rranger at UCLA requires
crew at five men. 12 students,

Approximately 14 milc« of wir-
ng, four tBBs of copper wire
fnd 80,000 watts of ctectiklty.
Under the direction of Dr. J.

I. Richardson, the University's
lyclotron Is operating 200 hours
pch month on "scattering" ex-
riments designed to discover

|he nature of the nucleus of
he atom.
Translated into English, a
y^clotron is Mttle more than
In electronic ahng shot. Mhiute
barticles are whirled in a eirde.
gaining speed with tach revolu>
pon. At approximately 40,000
liles per second, or one sev-'
nth of the speed of Mght, the
farticles are released In a beam

a target.

The beam of particles is

^Ja^ged with 30 million volts
If electricity by the time it

Jits the target.
The UCLA machine has been
operation for seven years

|nd the staff has started work
building a second one.
The second machine, sched-M for completion IHl. two
^s. Will he smaller and more ~

:>nomical, producing 50 mil-
on volts in the beam of par-
[cles. The approximate cost of

nuichiae wiU be over $SOk-

EditorlAl Board of the Daily
Bruin voted to JoiB the Nation-
al Assn. for a Free College
Press, a group formed this
summer by college editors to

,
combat censorship in the stu-
dent press.

Twenty^four c<^Iege editors
from an parts of the countryT
meeting at the Seventh Nation-
al Sttnlent Association Congress
at Iowa State College, formed
an independent group to meet
the problem of censorshipk

The new group hopes to pro-
vide a mechanism for investigar
tion onm^led breaches of ^1-1
toriai freedom in the college
press, and for reporting Its find-
ings throughout the country.

A ItKmember national execu-
tive committee represents wide
geographic distribution of col-
lege wceitties and dailies. DB
Managing Editor Tiern Victor
represents the southwest regi-
on, whfle Jan Stevens, editor
of the Daily Caiifomtan, and
Stanford's editor Walt Williams
represent the northwest.

Plans call Jor the association
to enlist a group of leading pxx>-

fessloBal editors and publishers
throughout the country as an
adviaory hoard to the national
organhattoB
Xecordlng^to procedure set up

by the newly formed group»

action on an alleged violation
of press freedom would be ini-

tiated when the editor of the
campus paper involved notified
the executive committee ehalTi
man, who is Qene Hartwig, edk
tor of the Michigan Daily.

Lectures Set
By Extension ^

A study of European int«^
nattonal rivalries in the nine*
-teeBft_and twentieih^jcenturiea
win make up IS weekly Wed*
nesdsy evening lectures on
"E^ircnpean Diplomacy and Im-
perlansm" at University of CaU-
fomla Ertenslon, 813 South HUI
Street.

William R. Hitchcock. assUk
ant professor of history at
UCLA, will lecture at all elaa»
es In the course. Enrolhnent for
the lectures Mdll be taken at 1
p.m. nest Wednesday during the
first nweting.

Pofronuw

.

Bruin

Advertisers

STUDENTS!

!OTC Designates

lifle Team Head
Rtehard G. Tatus, National

fifle Assa. All<Anerican> was
Mned captain of the UCLA
[imy ROTC rifle team last
reek.

[The two-year All-American

p fire in- 50 matchea and
f^ toumam«nt8 with the

-A team against ot&er coi-
iSts and rifle teams.
lUst year^ looal team took
^ out of S3 matchea, plaead
M in the S(Hithwest Invi-

[wnal Aid fourth to the Stsrth

F»y Hearst Trophy match.
[Hen earoUed in Anny ROTC

inteieeted In try-outs lor
team are asked to

Want to p&diL up $25? Make up a InAy
Pwiodle mod auad it in. IVs easy.

If yoa want to find out just how OMiy it

is, aak Bogec Prioe, creator of Droodlai.

''Very!'* Prioe aaysL Better yet, do a Droodia
yoiimelf» Uko tba oqob ^own hare.

Dioodia anythii^r you fike. And aend in

as man^r as you want. If we aelaci yoma,
welt pay $25 fbr the right to uai it, together

with your mtmm, in our advertising. We're

goihc to prM plenty—and lots that we
don't prirt wiB aam $25 acwardb.

i Draw yourDroodles anysizo^onanypiMa
I of papar, and sand them with your d&tan^

tiiPO tiHea to Lucky Droodie, P. a lEtox 67»

New Ycrt 4^ N. Y. Be sura your name,

addvees, eoUege and class are included.

WhSa youfie dtoodling, ligl^ up a Lucky

—tba ptiMEatta thai taatas batter because

it's aada tf iva tobacco ... and **/<*•

S^Dosteir to tasta batter.

V*

WmOOmMB, CowricM. t80\ by Prio*

"ITS TOASTED**
to tasta bettor!

>4i '•

10 taw BROWNINO ^Mircii ^^y tlntMtaom o»

I

JL

FLASH!
UKKKS UAD AGAIN M COUEOES!
NssMtsI^ biggest survey of smokers Tn cofteges from coast to coast, based on

34,440 actuaf student interview^ shows that sttidents preler liickies to ei

Other NfHids. Once again, the N& 1 reason: Ludcies tastt better.

»'8 Gym.
I

-f •TSt-.y.-



Brums Begin Preparations pg„^^ /y^^, wftivJMfAef

Clash With
BY MARTY SKI.AR ,

It was back to the practice

lield for the Bruins yesterday

afternoon following their effort-

less 67-0 romp over San Diego
N^vy, and It ,wasn't exactly the

easiest practice session for a
team that hliA just won a gaine
by 10 toudjdpwps.

Coach Red/ Sanders concluded
the two-hour drill with a 15-

minute full • scrinunage which
saw the vtirsity square off

Ugainst the ^led Squad.

Up until then it had been
""largely a passing drill as San-

ders and his assistants began
preparing the Bruins; for two
weekends of intersectidnal play
against a pair of nigged oiqson-

ents from the Midwest and the

South.
Saturday aftemocm bade at

Lawrence, Kansas, Sanders'
gridders will take on the Uni-
versity of Kansas Jayhawks, a
team which pushed the ld53
Bruins around as if they owned
th«m for the first hall in the
Coliseum. UCXA finally won
;«ut, 19-7, but for the first two
periods, the Kansas line openett

huge holes in the Bruin for-

ward wall. •

'^^'^-./^^'^'..'"-i':--'^-'^
- And Sanders, 'iKrho says
'^Tlothing could be farther from
our approach to a football sea-

*
aofi than to look past one game

^'Ibo prepare for another,** never-

'^^eless knows that UCLA w|ll

be up against the mighty Mary-
land Terrapins just a week

from Friday in the Coliseum.

Jim Tatum will bring. West a
team which is rated almost the

equal of the <ojne which was
voted number one in the nation

last season.

So the Bruins worked yester-

da^r on several phases of the
game which Red probably felt

were far from up to par against
the Navy-7-notatoly pass defense
and his own pacing attack.

In a pass defense drill which
pitted' the Red Squad against

the varsity l>acks, two transfers,

Edison Griffen and Ronnie
IChox, combined to hit on only

six of 21 heaves, Griffen com-
pleting five of those.

The UCLA tailbacks then did

some passing of their owii with
the Red squad on the defense.

Primo Villanueva coQH>leted five

out of seven, Doug Bradley
three for fouir, . Gerald Mo
Dougall three for five and Sam
Brown one for one during these
exercises. '*^\^:':; >. ;rf.j-v-A»iH^,i:''i-

'

Neither UCLA's own .passing

attack or the secondary defense

were on the impressive side in

Saturday's <dash. The Navy
found enough daylight to com-
plete nine of the 19 passes they
attempted, good for 110 yards
and seven of their e^ht first

downs. Former AH - &nerican
End Bucky Curtis caught four
of those tosses, however. ^^ -

On the Bruin skle, the UCLA
tailbadcs made good cm but

-A - '

four of 12 tosses, good for only

48 yards and one short TD.

Bradley hit three of those in-

seven tries. The touchdown was

« three-yarder from McDoug^jQ

to Rpmmie Loudd.

The running game, one the

other hand, ground out 379

yards and nine toudidowns
against the miserable Navy Une.

PUNT FORMATION: ActuaUy, the
storjr of y««terda7'* practice lyaa the
second appearance of Knox on a
IfCLA practice field . . . The contro-
versial Ronnie. '«^o. in c«e you
havsft^- baard. is- now attendtns
Hans— in Weatwood zatherthaaJBer^:
keley. was barred from the Bruin
practice field until classes started

. , . That was yesterday, incidentally

... So Knox was in uniform and
pitchins the piffilcln around . . .

Hi* show wasn't too sood, however;
only one completion ^n eight tries

acainst the Bruin secondary . . . But
Ronnie can really sling^ 'em . . .He
also made two crunchins tackiM
later la the afternoon.

AM usual, our gune story ran Ions
yseierday . . . Several of the Bruins'
TD's h«v«r nAd« an appearance in

Th« Dally Bruin . .' . indudins the
iriay of the s<une, Bradley's sensa-
tioBal. 74-yard punt return which set

up the final score . . . The little

Kuy (he's S-7, 174 pounds)* can really

scoot

(Compiled from AP) The

NVw York Giants clinched

the National League pea-

nant last night in Brook-

lyn as Sal MagUe set the

Dodgers down on but five hits

for a 7-1 victory.

Leo Durocher's crew pounded

out 14 tilts in beaUng Carl Ers-

kine. The Giants will meet

Cleveland in the World Series

starting next Wednesday.

The Indians meanwhile took

another step toward a new vic-

tory record as Bob FeUer beat

the Chicago White Sox, 7-4. It

~was CTevelahd's 109th win, Ica^

ing them only one shy of the

mark established by the 1927

New York Yankees.
Pittsburgh's Steelers yester-

day traded two players t<i>th«;

Detroit Uons J^r an tmdis^losed;

future draft <^dlN' The ebam^j

pk>n Libng oM iliiif il Quarter,

back Paul -ttHdi-fatmerly of

San Diegp State, and End Dew-

ey Brundage, from Brigham
Young.

The University of Southern
CaUfomia announced yesterday

that Max Truex, national high

sdiocd record holder for the

mile run, had enrolled tt SdC.

Truex ran 4m 30.68 to break th«

record of 4m 21s set two years

ago by Bobby Seaman, now at

UCLA.

Mural Officials Hold

Compulsory Meeting
AH men who wish to oMIol*

ate bitramnral fdotbaU games
this faU most attend a eom-

pi^ory meeting Thursday at

S pjn. la MG 102.

^

ty

Westwood Hills Christiiih Chun
Comer LeConte <ind Hilgord Avenues,

Across the Street from the

MIDICAL SCHOOL
JESSE RANDOLPH KELLEMS. Wi,D.. D.D., Miniif^'

^ InvitM You ttf Attend Its Servicat on Sunday Momtag
.^ -T:^ 1f:30and MKX) A.M. ;^

jShidentt Interottod in Singing in Cattiedra} Choir,
'

' %, Don Wood, Director

Please Ca|l-Church Office

>. ARiiEOnii 7.7847i

$25 TRADE-IN fOR
JfOUROLOt^
TYPEWRITER

IB Woaidiic Condltloii, on
Any N«i» P|iiiabla . m- I^ate

Model StandaX; >
"

PATMKNTS TO SUIT TOUR
SCHOOL BUDGET.

SAVE TIMEI

SAVE MONEYl

Bent » Typewriter by the

Semester—SPECIAL BATES
INVESTIGAXE OUS

BENTAL FUBCHASE PLAN
For Eoonomy and Servloe

Campus Typewrner
Service*. -i%;

Free Plcla«p A Deliv««y
AB S-7741

^
TAILBACK PRIMO

For ttio Bruint. A Trip

VILLANUEVA
to the MidWeit .!* :-'!,»

Intramuraij Football

Meeting Sft Thursday
nasetliigA eom]

aU tail

agers wlU
day at S pJ

tramnnd Dl
Shrehle
Team rosl

quired for

V£g^ bat
the first

fooCbaU
win start

_ of
footbidl

:e place Thurs-
In MG IM, IB-

rector Doug

wUl iM>t be re-

iqndasr's meet-

be tiimed la om
of taitramaral

kpetitioii, whMi
tes.

Dfxon C
FprWedi

Cross
Dixon Is

Harriwt

lay Drill

r Coach Craig
•ted In aeelBf

anyone wlahing to try out for

«he Jiarrler sport. D^^^
sviillable in his offloe, KH MS.

Pnujtioe offloteBy f«*s u»-

derwpty Wednesday afteraooM.

DIxofi says that If meets are

on thf srt>fdnlC HKylMtog <>«•

at Borfceioy a^alhst CaMfor-

Art Students
OFF ON

20% ART
SUPPLIES

COLORS ...
Pottingor oik and w/c
Grumbacher oils

V/insor-Newfon oils

Shiva Caesin
Taieitt wafer colors

BRUSHES ...
Grumbacher
Win'sor-Nowton

PAPER . . . MATBOARD . . .

Strothmore
O'Arches

CauTM . . . Stretcher Bars
SPECIAL PUBCHASB

Hl-Grade Whter Color Paper
24xM:. S Sheets for $£•#

Florence Gordn^
DACLT <TtEX S VBAMOMT
SAT. MIX » . ._ ^ *-^

Briat la »» aa —t-^i*^

,|AART\fOOjPER'SlTHRin^ ,

lIUyJVfcViWOOD BLAHW

^sboorsHfWi^ M Weslwood Blv^

Concellations on Alt the Finest Nationally Advertised

BACK TO SCHOOL
OIRLS

' r »• ^ *

' • * 1. '
'

r?

FLATS
•find, t Pu«v.'

'"'''

'Al Colon a Sif*.

y«|yo< te »8.»S-NOVf

2.95 3.95

Ht^f. SADDLE .]'

Blue & WliHo. i\ah%
v^ An WhHeBock. ^MiH

Rog. |4.?5—NO^ C^l

ICMS- "nl

GIRLS' --.rr-.^.^

.-^t,t--tf.i

SADDLES
n^^/"

• =-. ^
- '>•

t Wliilo. 1^
Brown & Whito. V ."

Al White Buck. -?
: ^ ^

Valuas to 7.95—NOW

4w88 5<

mmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmim

v^'df-'
:
»'_ English .^:^^-i

' And OMior Iniportod

All Loatker Lino<^. Largo
AtMHmont off Styles.

All SiMt.
Rog. $i4.9S—NOW

12.W

CHILDItlr^'S

Brown ft

CHILDR6N*S \ .

LITTLE D>^DY

OXFORDS
Shade Skin Tips. Moc Too.

Over Lay Too.
.Rog. $6.95 A $7.95->NOW

4.48 4^
woMm'S MEN'S

DRESS SHOES
Hm Rooff ' Cancolationt in

Notional Advertising. AH
Colors and Stylos. Formorly
$1^95 to 124.96. Our Price

5.88 to 12-88

SCHOOL & DRESS
SHOES

From our Odds &'Ends Dopt.
In this section shoes from

$5.88 fo $10.88. Savings of

3.00 - 8-00

BOYS'

OVER LAY THICK SOLE

WING TIP

SPECIAL

5-88.& 6-tt

PHc«s Oood Throttch Nor.

GIRLS' A WOMEN'S
I a I ii I

' I

MEN'S aOYS' A MEN'S

WOW4EN*S

TENNIS SHOES

2*98

NafionaHy Advarfisod

LOAFERS
Rog. 17.98. OUR PRICE

8*88

Tfrniis A BasketboU

Shoes '

2*98 3.88 4.88
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First SLC Meet
Set for Tonight

yi-

V/:M

BY BnX UULBfABK '

Council Reporter

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presl-

I

dent, will open the first mating
I

of Student Legislative Council

at. 7 tonight in the KH Memor-
ial Room.
One of the meeting's major

I

rejikorti will be that of the Dorm
Investigative Committee and

Jurill be deliver^ by Commut-
|«rs'. R#p Gene Preston.

TiwT'k^inittee, composed of

chairman, Living
Ron Pengilly, ana

>anne Ross, Claudie
Tayeko Noda, Joe

iJKnd WUliam Witten-

n investigating the

ion on this campus

Ttar,t<i^rt covers the need

jfo0*d#iPl« at UCLA, the his-

tory, .tlJ«l«purrent status, and

I
i^conftip^aiiBitions for alleviation

of the housing problem. _ '

Pengilly said, "A survey of

[nine western state universities

I

revealed that all of them have

more university housing both

I

tot^tly and in proportion to

the^ enrollment than UCLA,
and several of them are carry-

j
ing on stW more extensive

I

building of iSormitories.

"Coupled with the lack of

housing is a statistically demon-
strated student desire to live in

dorms. Approximately 70 per-

cent of men undergraduates
and 85 percent of women under- .-

I

graduates and. a small percent-
^

age of graduate student^ jfaidi- '_

cated their desire to livie in .

I

dorms in a survev *»«'»''u<*tod In. j

Septeinber, 1953, by the Hous-
1
ing Office.

In the report, the dorm inves-

I

tigative committee makes the
following recommendations:
That a dorm committee be es-

tablished by and subject to re-

I

view by SLC. According to

Preston this committee would

[
work for an augmentation of

student understanding of the

[total dorm perspective.

^ It would also seek a buUd-up
and supervision of student opin-

ion and presentation of it to the
University administration and

> regents corresponding to the
time when the .two groups are
considering the dorm problems
and making decisions regarding
it.

In addition, the committee
would consider the present rela-

tion of the Alumni Assn. to the
dorm problem.

The report also recommends
formation of an advisory board
to ASUCLA and to the student
dorm committee.

l^his board, if establishecl as

recommended, would include the

Director of Housing, two mem-

HOMECOMING SHOW PERFORMERS
'A Satire on Humant'

Singeris,

Audition
Dancers

. f -'-- A^-4-

Qualific

May Ap

For Top
Candidate

taken today tl

KK 209 for
wishing to v:

vacated office

dent Assn. co

The post ii

Student Legis

well as the d

tached to the
coordinator 01

Previously 1

Longshore, t

vacated whei
elected to th<

national vice-

thls summer.
Absolute d€

hopefuls to

office is 4 p.i

cording to

chairman of 1

^ Campaignir
special electio

uled as Sept.

1 and 4. Prin

Singers and actors may audi-

tion froin 7 to 11 tonight in

BAE 147 for the 1954 Home-
coming Show..

Dancers may try out from 7

to 11 pjn. tomorrow in WG 200.

"Signups are not necessary

for auditions," said Armin Hoff-

man, producer of the show,
just show up and we will seebers of the Comiriittee on Cam ^ _^ .._

pus Development, an Alumnus, -^ how we can fit you in

a faculty member, and, possibly,

a regent.

"Formation of this commit-
tee would help in bring its col-

leagues close to student thought
and concern on the dorm prob-

lem," said Preston.

In an interview, Byrne stated

that a list of objectives for this

year's SLC and president's cabi-

net is being prepared, and that

efforts will be made to fulfill

these objectives by the end of

the school year.

Call-backs for the singers and
actors will be posted in KH
204B tomorrow morning. Danc-

ers will not have call-backs^'

The musical review, briefly

titled "A Satire on Humans,"
will be presented twice on Mon

first show and special guest

talent | will be in the second

presentation.

The show contains sketchea.

<m western life to conform to

the Homecoming theme ot

"Round-up Time in Westwood."
The script for the show was
written by Bob Emenegger, stu-
dent productions board chair-
man, and John Considine, writ-
er of 'The History of Spring
Sing"

Last year's production was
tiUed "Royal Blues." Produced
by Bruce dampbell, the show
traced the progress of the
Homecoming Queen contests
through the years and featured

day, Oct. 11, on the Royce Hall AUeen Flannery as the peren-
Stage. . nial loser

"Rehearsals start immediately

after the show is cast," said

Hoffman. The Homecoming
queen is announced after the

FORMER SAILOR
1 • *-t

'
" ' -

'

Pastor to Debut at Meeting

Oftfitheran Club Tomorrow
Rev. Dr. Luthef Olmon, Luth-

eran pastor to our campus, will

be presented to ^e members

and friends of the Lutheran

Student Association at their

first meeting of the semester

at 7 tomorrow evening.

The gathering will have as

guests Rev. Henry Hetland,

Choir Mentor Begins

A vCapella Auditioning
(^ondurtor Roger Wagner,

Iwho^e own choral group has

sung throughout Europe and
recently at the English Corona-

Mi mmtt
JiOQttk WAGNER
A Now Program

tion, will offer a music study

program for interested students.

The A Capella choir, which is

currently auditioning under
Wagner win give 11 performance

of Handel's "Israel In Egypt"

later in the semester.

All students who are profici-

ent in sight reading music are

eligible for the choir.

Miss Phyliss Hoisington, who

has sung in Wagner's choral

at the Hollywood Bowl, de-

scribed him as an "inspirational

leader and musician," and urg-

es all interested Bruins to come

to EB 100 Monday, Wedneaday

or Friday at noon.

The program will be accom-

{>anied by the ordiK^ra In Royce

Ilall where Wagner hopes to

see many hitherto unknown

voices - riae out of "Israel In

Egypt," according to Miss Hola-

ington.

Western Regional Director of

the Division of Student Service

of the National Lutheran Coun-

cil and Rev. Harry Victorson,

president of the Lutheran Stu-

dent Foundation of Soutliem

Califori)ia.

Dr. Olmon, a graduate of

UCLA, took his doctorate in

pastoral counseling at the Uni-

versity of Southern California.

After serving as a Navy chap-

lain during World War II, he
served a parish in the San Joa-

quin Valley.

At the out^break of the Ko-
rean police action, he returned

to the US Navy and served

there until his discharge last

June. He was immediately giv-

en a call to be the first full-

time Lutheran pastor on cam-

pus.

"All indications point to the
fact that this year's «how will
be the best ever," said Hoff-
man. "The benefit of many
years of experience< in the field

of student productions will be
riding with this show."

' Music for the show is direct-

ed by Joan Beckman. Bebe Hig-
ger has created the choreogra-
phy, and Writer Emenegger di-

rects the show.

Tickets, price'h at 75 cents

and $1 will be on sale soon at

the Kerckhoff Hall "ncket Of-

fice.

K. LC
APc

be held on (

if necessary
place on Oct

All student

cards may v
which is SI

freshman el

not schedule

after the Ho
Fleischer s

there are s

Elections Be

duct intervie

from 1 to 3

from 11 a.m.

in KH 108.

DR. UHHER OLMAN
Dufiof AM«|inod

Project India R

Discuss Trip oi
Judy Fargo and Irv Drasnln ,representing I

Project India over the nationally released Betl

show at noon today.

They will review their past summer trip to 1

Bombay, Calcutta, Hydrabad, and Nagpur.
Miss Fargo and Drapnin were members of

team froni UCLA which made a 10-week goo<

under the sponsorship of the

University Religious Conference
with financial support from the

Ford Foundation.

The group left Los Angeles

last June 30 «nd flew to Bom-
bay by way of France, Italy,

Egypt, Iraq, and Saudi Arabia,

stopping for a one-day rest in

Rome. They returned to Cali-

fornia Sept. 5.

After Bombay, they separated

into two teams of six students

each. Adaline Guenther* URC
executive secretary and Bob
Jaffie, former ASUCLA presi-

dent, headed the two groups.

The first team spent a month\
In Calcutta and three weeks In

Hyderabad and Nagpur. Group
two visited Lucknow and Bert-

ares, Bangalore, and Trivan-

drum.
The teams attempted to make

personal contacts and conversa-

tion with Indian students. Sev-

eral, collegea and universities

wfere visited by the two groups,

as well as a number of com-
munity developniehts and work
pfOjCCtB.

American stu

ily concerne(

better atmc

standini; on
Drasnln ai

to discuss
their trip on
vised show,
be ween in

iurI klueacuji

Aocordtng to Drasnln, the geles area a

' <'iOau^.
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Surgeon Bevecris

Cigarette

CalKngU
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CmipiM From A«iociolid PfM» l^poflt

A N^w 9ri«fljwi swiieoci 4eclar«d fmUnOsif. ^tf yoaV« avMoli-

4M «o A aijtcr dkMMite to air^id CMMtr #C tJi« lMi|i:» f;0iiV« «ily

footed r#4^'*'
Dr. AM4« OeliMkcr, reMMSteg kit iia<MiM;g «o <!•« meUkmm Ol

Xnnm ««iiafr «inMg «is«t«M« snMlMfs liciMie^lfBe ftwitmiwiiyw
•«M«M!«i caNievMs At Oktslioaia City, mM, '^m tttcnlly iMfli««Mtf

.Mhout «vlMft te g»iag to Impt i*i to ihk$ nation ktM Urn flSMne jwacK."

'Th« 4f^bMr «lalfn«4 that An 15 fjtirg «Me «lMt #( #Mrr^tR flMn
«nMl4nc <cp«M)^t«c wta iMiMe lung cmrcct.

^nriM! Miiy «Mb«: fiitMw 4o is MB MMK dgMg«ft tki)r4l«i't

•v^';Tlie Amerkon Wmng Congress . , ^^ . r: < .'^

. .. . Jbfiftrd Sen. George W, Malone (R, Nev.) say yestc«dyiy *al
tbe Uoited Slates jqjost Abandon the Trade Agreements Act of

1B94 Asd develop an Anoerican policy in the interest of AmericwM.
Tbe Nevada RepubUcan tabbed the S>ept. of fltato.)** Ming

"InteriaaUoiuJly mlodeir while pursmteiig Its cotuaee Hntfer the

twenty-year-old act to the extant that it may "destroy our abiUty to

delcbod tbe n^dtlon."

On tbe tfst oi Sen- Malone's proposed comter |>oli^ "was itie

proposal to "lay down an extended M»nf!oe IMetrine. IV«igiMKte

itas the rAwmlwmyr Daetrine and let it Include the Western Hem-
liffiifffr and a«y additiiiial aaras tluit our mititarir atrataci^ts aay
Ja saMaaMfly awi wUhin <»«ir fower io protaet.

'^jiad tlifn iMB afeottU aay to the world as did President Mojao^,
jDMM« than a antufy and a ^luarter ago^ that if any nalXon saeks

4n jBicrir into that ataa^ potttieally, eeonomieally, or mjtttarfly, we
aitfi Aeftrwy th<ir nwi: making capacity tltfoufh tlMir heartland

. . ^ attariring eancar with cadium, a deviee ^vhk^ brings mtiHi^le

hCMna at n^tiatioo to bear an a malignaney in much the aaiite way
that a riaig at «^\i%,\iiji faeuBes an an iae ahow performer, was
t-vaaMtajaa caaay*

IJ^^ In

r

mm

On CawniMff

MfHing at the maasrr 8 tonight
at 559 Gayley, Wear hats and
bring $3 datci.

MACUm
Coffee hours 3 to 5 pan. every
day tJxts week at 10886 Le Conte
Ave. to welcome new students.

COMVIMM. 90AJR0
Executive Board meeting S p.m.
^-today In Men's Faculty Loui\ge
to weioome new board members
end explafai funetiofs of the or-

ganization. *::ni'

AH women ^re lirr!t«i^b attend
Pbrateree Splaah and Sun Party
from '3 to 5 p.m. today at-WPE
Oreen and {\>oI. Bring auits,

"bowels ann eaps. Keci^efMtB^cnts

will be served. ^^- >

Meeting at 3:30 {uni today in

"^Z^'

Adi Sale

Senior daas activity cards are
on sale all this week at the table

next to the j»oters' ticket distri-

bution wtAdows on tbe Kerck-

1)0^ Hall patio, announced Sen-

.ior PiJesktent Al Cliclanan- , _

Purchase of this $3 card en-

4l#tias the aiiMar *o 90 yaod Mae

«aM^^ ill looihaU gaaaes. In

«^iaitiaa« ifhe ei«d gives the

fJMltor a iNfemheniiip in the par-

and Itie

of
1

hi the goMlhcrn
wMi the

i»lth

«5 Aloiw BaUMi.

RH 2S4 for diaeuesion of aemes-
tar's activities.

PBHNQBD AfiMOCIATION
executive council meeting at
noon today in RH IflO.

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Interviawa fiom 2 to 4 p.m. to-

day and tomorrow in KH 907
Cor Senior Brunch, Social, Foot-

hsjlf February Commeneement
ai|d Senior Wasic Chairmen, and
poiiliona on Senior Gaeeutive
CounciL u
(/ViVSRSnV MECSeATlON
A^sooAViOjr
JBAIHUKTON d^B— o»ectiog

"ifpwn 4ii5 te> « pjon. taday in
WPE 200. Briflc awn atatiie-

cocK. •

BOWLING CL-VB^-^grmpK *re
imiug iMkep. iM KH 309 ior tte
URA Bowling Oub fOr the FaU
leagues.

EXECUTIVE BOARD AND AC-
TIVITY COUNCH^—jneeting at

'lA pum. today in XH Urn's
"Lounge. Club preijidents or rep-

raaentatives attendance la apra-

pulsory.

FOLK DANCE CLUB—planning
session at 2 p.m. on WPE E>eck.

HCNtSEBACK RIDING CLUB—
signupfi this weelc hi XH 309
for first fide of the year at
Pidcwick StaMte fnan S lo 10

a.m. Saturday morning- New
-membars are weioome.
' MARDI GRAS—interviews tor

Mardl Gras Chairman from 4'.J5

to 5 pjn. tomorr/jw in ICH3©9,
or contact Harv lotfee, URA
President, for appointment.
MOUNTAINEBRS ^ iaiorma-

tion and transportation for flatn-

da/s cUanb ap Ontario Bsak
will he awailahie at RH M» to-

day.
gPCRTaCAR CLX»•^PMttiBar
aub rally 8:30 ajA. thia fittn

4ay at the LAOC
on lMr«K.

an
Apf>MMilMa.i«r M0«l«rsMp ^ accepted hi ^Ad 246 .unta|

hy OitiharS.

ifffpilt" hemmry, tMa waek ht RH SOI
iar bitcr-

m
4Ma "IGhii^lfMileJteta Pipo-

Ibe Uatfsvnrity JBK«a«aiatt Uc-
la wneryaaie Ml «o

^im ataft ^ S tonight
hitha AdRld^.

gpewiaro a< the aertesU talks

ane tih» CMIi^ at gwgtoapilhg.
UnlMtnity rTrtriniiiaii lad the in-

dMalfha StaRtoaivihg OMMan al

at the Amcrtcan Sbdety of
srs.

tend UCLA soob fiemftster XttloTt

lKW\mk\f. aJUfWr /or nawwhw-

golxi key

Upper diii4aiaa «Mn'a hahoi^

ary will accept appHeatlons for

membecship hi KH ,209. AppU-
cationa jwiat ha In^ «ef»t J4.

secretarial

Interviews for secretarial _

tions in t\m jriwpTwaidfnTs M

lot

SPECIAL
WATCHWPAM 'if^

CompMe OvotImmiI WMi Port*

(ICgkt fate Olwi«a « Clii« nr«><n mJ Ailiwrfn)

It ^
15S5 WatKrood «M. 14 lie*. S. af WiWtira) AR^t-TWfl

Iice~win be hAd AMPi ^ Xxrik

p.m. tomorrow and 2 to 4 p.m.

taittQ

in ICH 304 tac atudants inttf.

ested in wmlilaig .on Ihe l{

Southern Campua. Experienc

^ki Minnal wock is not aeoeft-l

aary.

Aft 4tiHl0iifi
OFF ON

20% ^^

Second event in the series will

take the form of a panel 4Us-

cussi«ia an Oct 6 on "Guajcin-

teed^nmial Wanes and Sm-
ploywfent," with SSdgar Warren
director 4t iJtf Institute at In*

freshnoan honorary

wkha
avecage at 25 «]iCiWe ta

torPUJDto

Zmitiiiii

in inding

VHtt ior 4MMpt»v» &lAK.i

430MOrPH CAMWEM WMVl. BEVatY M!U5. CALiPOftNiA

4

COLORS . .

foHmfl^of oife and w/-c

OfundBadhar ows
Wtmca^^awtaa «ib V.

SiMv» Ceacin v v,.

Talaat liwtsr cotors ..

Grumbacher . /k, ^

Wawar-Mawiwi :t r
.^ATlOAftD

(TArdias *' -• '^' "^

Canvaa • • • eiPiAohaf
grfBfUAfi VIXBCVASE

jnnndf Water Calor Paperl

Mx8«_.^ tMiaets Jier fl.tl|

f

I

ftfo GcKdwof
jon TDncR Riiyp-
•aa piMk ar. •! ai»M4iiw

aaotv -fiix a va^MonJ
AAT. TUX 9 •-'>9M|

•rtec tit tw« aa «*« ask
For AUm (VCtA^

Price* Good ThraUimMV 1

wbere buyen^a and setters ««• iiMat
RAIE: Mc for 15 Wonb for 1 InaMHon

Oftk^^UHl i212 A
>w

";"13feiL"

LADY tor »>*>y itUMg . Mght iwtfoa.

APTftjiaRmBe y<MB «4ui APApuppaff iro s^abe

board, small salary. AR 83241.

NOTE-TAKER for occasionally tru-

ant student. Good pay. Call AR 8-

3452 between midnight lind 7 a.m.

aiBL. Spono. aaard. «*1«^.^.^^
isr «re« hours aotfy*

'38 STUDEBAKOii .4Hdr. jya «u««ent
running condition, t^ cash for
quMc inl«. AH "TTMS.

943 J'LW UTXUXIKS
CARJBEB Kiri to nhare alth 2, ho

'—
after I

).

•jod —

Wanted school girl; prixate room
and board for b^^sitthig, Aoht

AR
MAt^, iNirt <»Rie «tedent
exchange for room and board. Call

ffTBMaTjr aid iHMttber JUabt djuU^s-

L^rely priraite t«o«i. With, salary.
WaUA- «« 4MM8-

.

PJJST THUS n>iMrk< Car aeceasary.
Aflk «er Mr. Tcuag. SlOwiwmdyS-
1BQ04 tor aypaWmwit. JMske JSK>-

tgO per week.

fleaaooL. g^i —

t

ea <»r baay it^
ting and light duties, <art>»f>ge
private room, bath and board, wal-

<grac<«- ^^^ nmifiir AR a4488.

HMtjBJUY namiisuraasie for i lgjiayd
real estate personnel. 5V« intt mso
niBJrt a few aaiaot f«K>le <m oMain
real ^^te lioenses. CRestview 6-

1947 PLTliOiyXlt mi^Uk,
conditlaa. MsMi
city. Call Hollywood 24285 or HOl-
trwood 79625-

JKAISKl. 1948, 4r4o«r .40dio. very
traod «o«diti*n,> rfssa—Ms. Cam-
pus, Ext, 751, then Ext 18.

€i0C«aOI.drr. 'M Srdr.aedan, good
ootisr aa4 iloes. j>ew arsaea and
ektteh, clean Interior. Call CR
10710 after 6.

CHETROLrET '52 convertible power
cMbe. naiv. imiJtit, «Wte «W«-
walls, perfect condition, low mile*

AR nao7. JHaw.

w^tmJm -t-

„ t. t MMks
VCSUA. 469^ Jliavale. JJt 72507.

4SI&L to atuve vitti 2. Tvo-bedro
and den. $88 sAtis utilities. 14

1 OR S MALA «tuaeirts to ehiit

terse yartir amntelsed baach
Xatal 175, fiumtt ¥E 86751-

T '
" "*- —

"

LARGE, attractive, quiet etudio
1 or 2. All privileges. Wilshire

CIXl^

gTfJIMWT or vnridiaa aM. »i»r* *
r.M>m A araafl jialary. Exchange
tat aaJing Mi«itin« «m4. olain

coodUaff. «««<^^ awMce, iliabiRasher.
^Mvate room aad t>atb- Two Tjrork-

ing adults. WeatWKa*- AR JBIPl-

t «• five 12

aasc «X>RD «onMertlM«, Uue. Mer-
4i^iv«. raiUo m»A. lUUlter, caU hSL 8-
4459 after 4 p.m.

BEDROOM-lfvIlM; room comblaation
«ap«s. Jfcettor ttwn a^. New
Brpjinft mrttrn isetfMiate

entrance. Shower. L«undry porch.
Ffyiftiflr AsUL JflJ.. ifiSS J^j^<^

125-1100, DIFFERENT, near pool,
tennis, loquire .2i2 South Sepuf-
i<S<ia. M1m» jUM<ae vapdrooia Jiwyg -

WtCL flha«« My ''(Mautifid ffiijeiit

home with students or teachers
looking for «««ie. :$7.50-$10 \fV[

After tj90.

JUMMH AICDBQABD

AR
MAJLA «diliteen nsals per
recreaJJon la«;ilUies. a real bar;

«t 487 9«r aaMsth. call

SgRVHaPg OFFIS&ED
EXPERlr term Maar typ«

Library appraved. Blectromatic.
w<erk gwaraartaeia. Mek «i# a<u)

livery. EX 59821. ^___
"TYPiarGdone at reaaonaWe "rates 1

Ortl^^afcMry JtMae. aR t»485.

B3Cf»iBR¥ typist, fast, «ffieteor sejl

vice. Call AT 1133 North Detr(^

St.. or HO 3-2886.

WAi(W». aw . ^^^
jbtours Uj^t Jbmisewor^k. b%l>ycare
<1 bay, 2 yrs.) f»r ffeom fcaard

'«Mb iwaitr wWe. fWvjie paam,
*rjamM»i>JMa» to acav«ni«Dt «us
line. <i^.fiUK fsres.

WASmoo. I^art or full-4ime «fMce
aaSMaat «l>o oaa tyfc- Mpura 8

yrtdays.^?! 'a« fcour.^liHuey wW)
or Brighton 04547.

l^|B«UUdCw~l%*r«te«oiMa^aaia. koanl.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light

duties and baby sitting. American
, j^f ItoaistaM- f*ar j^f* r4ae ^esaHB^^l-
Sberman Oalcs residence. 10 mln-

to MWBIH. A» H

liac. jgraBamar r«»'>(^

eapeeiilly «ar imftiftes. tnr nati«

teacher. SUt« TDept. of Educatio

Monsieur Gonvers. Call morning

ter

BSIAV^FXIL dovble. 5 windows,
•tMa bttia. <ClMBt«. Adiiotes batli.

OwB^r ab«CPt> aaii cr j^ioa.

SJNGL*: Private entrance. Park-

_"OUR HOMJ
OfBTRUCTOB

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bougs

4BC&AJSIBO atadio mom. i[M)«»te
iMrth and entrance. Br^ntwood-
Rlviera ansa aw. BK aSMS. Mam-
Ings. evenings.

1 t^aeortB ^tiraetive
1 aiaale
Aid), vatlkroom. near
transporlHttaa. GtU
Very reasonable.

dSKtiBnEir^Sia

,~4wiii't>eds.

MnaUsble.
pptag «Mid

ring

am.

"STiSS!^^^^'

oampua. Peuau rcom. J0L^ eaeh.
»tc)WB teomUes. 467 LaaiCak- Ave.
AmjBOl.

: JBOMn-kitctkfn jpa-ivUeMs- 1^62
MM.'fit maaUi. A« MM8 ae-

tlO WJBBg.^^ g>o»th-. ^'[g*** "g^-

.Jfon. HM9 Ariaa. ctMar ProMer.

lie awrk. Ra-
^. Also techni-

cal, n! rrwili ^r*'- Tator-

ifff. Ruak iote. BB S8S16.

1-BBDROOM art 486. Hmm and
UtUltiea, WH 8781. Beverly Jlills.

oat Vf*. 8nc oly ii^al#iad Apart-

WMklca a 4 WkTw. 6«eulv«daraR

ior nro nien. Private «n-
a WH<wer. |Sf.M a naath

<^ a« aissi. »./

ISO MONTHLY. Maq want«4 to <

my artlatie homa. AR 87090, <•€.

mer coAeee ,ar<

91840 suftliwis. t
only.

by '?

ne

to 9 *

tifdent NtmSigiier
pted in ROTC

WednosiJaY, Sopfombor 22, I9S4 UCLA DAILY iHWH

I
A stTKMflir cBSniHHg tn? xntn aCHanoMIMK ift

Wtng t9 ttiiawn ^anaflOHy on tMe ntw fiOTC
[yalty oath wlU proMMr beperiirtrtfM «o^ take*

3^fCr tiw ^ftOf^fC caifipos afiBsrtSBfey, aMenvdlng'

a recent arffcte itt tfcff BWIjj'"CWilStfmlBft.

iTfc'C ctfiiwaairt 'viva tiiff' ofPBRfOff or xhfti R.

jivis ,dea(W of tJi^ Cofflpge of " Letters and Sfct-

Lee at Befkefey. ,

lAslted If a stwlent not takJng ROTTC would
artowed* ttf gradoat^^ Havia stated that this

[atter is befng sutmUtfed to I*resldem Robert
jfdon Sjproul forcoosidleration by the Board ot

sgenta. ^--^- -'^ -^^^^
*.

i^M-gf»9rtedly altetf «ilR»Jfce^,di<j npt Intof-

the ROTC farm aa a "k>y»ky oatft" in. the
[rict sense ol tl«r waftf^ but aa a eertificarte stat-

Ig that the stndeni has never been eiigagaJ in

Irtain forms o< con^tacti

[Among these tfmt» of concluet, Davis s»Id>

te treason or nwmbershipr ja certain organiza-

fMc :^f f i Contributioa

'orMark Twain Studies
luniversliy of California at

jrkeley has announced the ac-

fptance of addlCionsl co«trii»u>-

)ns td ifit resevrctt materials

MoriciTwfikin^

lusAclObon Sets

!ofiijM ItourTinie
All new Business Adminlstrar

students may attend the
's Cotfiee Haar frmn 9 «a

p.m. today" bi BAC 37.

Toiloy^s a«?r"
light Editor Jean Fox
sk Editor. ....Harry Boyle

borts Nighf Editor Jim Harrigan
^oofreaAsf ^. .BoO- Pasklw

«?w» Staff: Joe- Colmenares. Bruce
lFri<>dman,. Ken Friedawn, Howard
I Miller, lifttry Soltfir, Zetst^ Stantetr,

Isceve \Pi9«K, .

^al Slaif: Ken PrledRttsi', Betta
I
Hoenig,< Mary Solow.

i Jacob Zeinlin, Lo» Angeles

rare-book dealer, turned over
the Anita Moffett collection of

Mark Twain tamllt papers to

th^ Iffrtverslty library la«t weefc.

Mfe» Moffett, vrfto d*ed in

19di2, wan a grsrpAniece ofTwain
an<f a <ft«tghter of Samtiel' Mof-
fett, a welt known California
new9pflpermsm. She- was gnracdt»-

ate^ fram Ciail in 1915.

Among- tin? most valuable ma-
terMa of the cefiestton, whMi
waa'parchased> fbr tite Berkeley
caMpaa by tlse contritowctons of

ovar 49 pvominenat Calilbvnianav

are 19i tette*» sigtmi by Marie
Twate Iximselt.

The Untferatf^y Bftrsrry al-

ready ha* a large cofieefton of
Twafcf pofpers gtvew it in Tl9t9

by another one of hi^ reftrtfv«»

Pvt^ener Heaay Naish Smtffl;

litaniry editor of speci»li collws'

tiow^ aNA DonaM Coney, uni-

versity lilnnifiafn, matde the for-

mal acceptance.

tiorw hrbeletf by tfm atfomvy gwwrar an

versiva*

• The article also steted ftkial E»neal Btsig^ di-

rectKT oi tha AamrleaB avll IMmtMm antow of
Northern Caltforata taoa i^raM t# tmmmt Ute
case o< Radj^h Omaiaa^ fiaalkmaa Cngllsh sfcf-

den« wha 1mm rgfuas» to sl|gM tha diaetuneat.

a»ir maOe ht» deeisten Sfeturdtey after an
ear>f moen^ imsof^tew wWft- Orroria^. "We s«!l
want to settle this matter administratively tf at
JtU poBBttfTe," the ACLU dTrector satd.

Aa yet, the artfde continued. Battg hm be«n
tmwWie to contact Chaneeflor Gkarte KOfy. wifco

-retiiTrf«l trmfimmB^ las! Wed^iesdwy iv^ml

Omelaa plane to file a study lie* aknv^ with
a letter explaiinln^af hla paction. The office- of
mttitavy sctence aa y&t has no o*fi*i«tf naflire of
OrneJns' refusal nor of any otHufr nonaigners,
aceording" to a Berkeley ROTC official.

Bestg saiiKi he believed th«rt if

tlw University dtd riot permit
Omeiias to reigister, a court in-

Jtmcffwr wonTrf have to be ob-

tained to permit him to attend
tine University during sneh leg-

a» proeeed1ng9 as nrright arise.

His other alternative would be

to attend a coBe|re wh4ch did

not reqtfire ROTC, the report

saidl

Church Councilor
Times fo Studeiffls

Dr. Frank Northan*, member
of tlte Central ConMnittee o4 the

World Council qf Chnrches,

speaks to the Westminster Stw-

dent FeUowshii^ at 7 p^nx to-

momrcMv a« 969 HUtgaOfd Anr.

IMiwier preeedey the meefln'g

at 5:30" p.m. at a cost of 86

centa per student.

Dr. FloPtMsmi' will spesA; on

the theme of the Second WorM
Assembfy of Chnrches, "Cftftsf,

the Hbpe of the WorW.'^

AK students* may attend the

dinner Mid meeting.

QUSfiN DONNA PHATT AWP COACH SAMDERS
rXff rrOmecaWMV^ 9 x^OWfW99 '^4

Queeri Ca
Signup Tomorrow
.A^^Ueationa for candldatea

for Homecoming Qneew will be

tAI««n tomorrow imctlli €>«t. 5>

announced Dave Hart, <5u*8n
Contest chairman.

AecordfeTg to Mart, the 1994
HoCT»eeowi*n!g Quwen cwrtenf wfl*

be eenidu«l»iA \innd«r thv foll»w-

ingp rtttes<:

• Ttvta year's theme is

"Round-up Time in Westwood."
The queen will reiign in her tra-

ditional wh«te formail.

• No girli who was» Home-
coming Queen or an attendant

laat year is eligible.

• There is no lMni4 to the
number of »p{kU«ants from any
single group. ^
• AU candidates nuut per-

sonally complete an application

form, to be forow* in KH 49kr

in the boo*»tore, the Women'*
lAyvmge or the RH Foyer.

• PVettmlnary judging will

taice place Thursday, Oct. 7, in

RH Auditorium from 1 to 5
p.m. Contestants ahonid waaa
date dresses or suits and heela.

• ^igM seniors, eiglit j(ua>

iors, six soip^vomorea and sin
freshmen will be chosen to com-
pete in the final contest to be
held during Homecoming Weelc

• There wi4l be a penet of
five pcofesoional jndges to makw
the finall selections^

Hart wrgped tkvat a>V pcopi#i
with qiuestions corn-tact hiiw- Iw^

the Hc^necomlng OilieOr KH
401, or at AR 99358..

...AND HOW IT STARTEQ
I>aTTBtAff LERTBT stxpsr ''After Teffvfng-

the University of Florida (whereP*
seMyeovkaeltadirr. IhatfMr. erwr ^

ideas about making new kinds of

spectacular displays. So I bought »
,, Brownie and went to New Yorlf to

photograph roeftops. My first sign was
a Bote, steaming coiBtoa cni^ on' *

m tmAmmf. At age 22 1 was startmgr

ta leanatan aaetting business i-^
,

,

for/7years /(/e e^T/'a^

C^rne&'Qncfof/} Mf/cfhes^

)6u oughtio^C^^nek/^

i»m^-

"

• Ji

Craofar of

*- •'8

'S^'.'''"'^
r-v.:.::>::;^

t:
'^:
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1
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mrrnmrMMCKMia cmmeup
VOUMKLFf ICafte the 30-day

camel Kindness leet. See how Caaaefit

gt9^ ynmnam pure pfemsnva! Sea for
"^

yauradlf wtiy Camels' aool aUtdaeea

anf rltdic flavor agree with rawet people

than any c^hmr oigarrtte!

I

& 1- ReynolOraMMMO Cqapanr. WilHtu-Sriwa. M> O,
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EDITORIAL

To What End?
In the past two days all lower division ROTC students have

been subjected to a document called "The Loyalty Certifieate

of the Armed Forces."

In this document the students are supposed to state that they

do not believe in certain things, that they don't belong to cer-

tain organizations, and that they never have belonged to these

organizations.

The given purpose of this document is to provide protection

for this country and all of its ideals.

But what [are these ideals we are supposedly protecting with
documents like these? What is this "democracy" that everyone
shouts ^bout?
My idea jof political democracy carries with it the right to

think any jpiray you please, to freely argue and discuss ideas

with anyoq^^ wittfbut the Constant danger of being investigated

or arrested! or chastized in qne_way or another if you should

'Seven Brides' Succeeds
MGM, LONG regarded Hollywood's top musi-

cal produ<:«'S, have finally come up 'With a gi^at

musical, thefar best and the best since j^l^'^

"On The Town."
The film, "Seven Brides lor Seven Brothers,**

might even be termed a sleeper. Less spectacu-

lar than the recent crop of musicaks, thi^ offer-

ing boasts two stars whose talents of late have
been wasted. In "Seven Brides" Howard Keel
and Jane Powell are superlative.

A number of original talents have combined
on the technical side. Stanley Donen, a young
director who has graduated to his first solo

musical directorial chore, deserves the major
portion of credit. His use of CinemaScope is

for once unobtrusive and his staging always in-

ventive.
•MMVMWMMM^MWWWMMMVM^^i^^N^^^^A^^^^A^A^^^^^AAAAAA^^A^^AAAAAA^AA^^^l

irj.::^.
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happen to say the wrong things.

It is my opinion that there are no "wrong things to talk

about" in a democracy, lliere are only ideas. If an idea is more
right or more wrong than another, it is only because free and
open discussion proves it to be so.

"Dangeroas Ideas"

To me, democracy is something that cannot be limited, for

«8 soon as it is limited it is lost. If all ideas are openly ctis-

cuased and thrashed out, there will be no such thing as a "dan-
gerous idea" with "subversive connotations." As soon -as only
those ideas that the Attorney General considers "safe" are the

oiily ideas allowed free discussion, democracy stops functioning.

The strength of^our country has 'always lain in the freedoms
of speech, press, thought and discussion. In the past, whyi a
man got an idea he was free to discuss it, to talk about il^to

^ think about it. If he was wrong, open discussion showed him
to be wrong. If right, he proved why he was right.

But as soon as an idea is made illegal and no one knows
what it is, who is going to discuss it ? If no one is allowed any
contact with communism, who will be able to prove it is wrong.
Or, for that^matter, who will know if it is wrong?
To repeat, our strength, our leadership, our security, our dem-

ocracy lay in free and open discussion.

Security and Ideas

However, today we seem to be looking for this security by
banning certain ideas and ideologies; Yet what we are actually

banning are the very ideas that have kept our country alive,

that have made this nation what it is: freedom oi speech, free-

UCLA

STUDENT OPINION

Birth anil TfMsfigiffiitiohT
A blue-grey cumulous forma-

tion appeared on the horizon.

Lightning flashed and thunder

laughed at the Homo Sapiens

of E^rth. He was conceived

amidst^ the storm.

"His birth was in New Mexi-

co, the United States of Amer-

ica, on July 16, 1945. His

brother was bom over Hiro-

shima, ' Japan, on August 6,

1945, and His second brother

dom of thought and freedom from fear—the very ideas we are- arrived three days later over
supposedly protecting. ' _ .

•.

This makes ine think ot, a man who has a cat and a canary.

He isn't sure that the cat wants to strike the canary, but to

- protect it from the cat, he shoves the canary in a glass cage

and lets it suffocate.

The cat would be the subversive students who are supposed
' to be running all over the campus with bombs in their back
pockets, "plotting forceful overthrow of the government." To

- protect the rest of us from these subversives, the government
is placing the canary, our freedoms, in a glass cage to let them
suffocate. ''-.,''-

';.
.. ^ir \v-.- ::-

.

•

It seems to me that we can only go so far In slicing away
freedoms in order to protect them. It would seem thAt soon

there will be no freedoms left to protect. .

,

Uf
-f.4

-••"".>-'i>i:
fi^V :•i^<.? Fredy PerlniMi

News Editor .;

Nagasaki, Japan. Shortly after,

and as a result of, His birth

the storm momentarily subsided
and the reactions set in. "John-

ny came marching home," and
the residents of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki buried their dead. The
philosophers debated whether
or not He was bom premature-
ly and illegitimately. Mean-
while, He was hungry. He
found nourishment ^' ;;

'
. i

"Was He loved? Was He un-

derstood? Was He educa|^ to

spr^d the joys of peace and
love? NO! He was feared! He
was worth so much to the

- ^ Query -^

,

To ttie Ediior:

Knowing that you of The Bru-

in staff are experts i^ all col-

lege activities, I wish to pro-

pound this enigma: in front of

the Education Bldg. theff^ is

a sign in conspicious black let-

ters—SLOWi lit is on the'lwrow

of a sharp d^line. How, I ask
you, can antone walk slowly,

with an arn^ul of books and
on his way Xp a hot lunch?

' John Ely

The Bruin
Ing faked oil(

1Edll<»r.

admits to be-

How? —Pestttre

Deeply Disturbed
To the Editor:

The x;uling of the Administra-

tion and the ROTC department
that non-oath-signing students

will not be allowed to wear the

uniform of an RO cadet or car-

ry a rifle has me deeply dis-

turbed.
It seems to me that the good

American boys who do sign

should get tlie privilege of go-

ing without uniforms and carry-

ing those heavy guns. I say let

the shirkers who won't sign

sweat it out in those uniforms
and carry the guns.

Maybe a good sweating on
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i U KDITOB
.1 MABTIN 1ICBKTNOI.DS

MAiriliNO KDITOB BUSXNBSS MANAOBB
^^Mir victor J*ck Ferguson

Vk BI>ITOBIAI< BOABD
City Bdltor..Aj MiHIp Bork Sport. Mitor ......Marty SkUr

City Bdltor..fll Barry Tunick Sootal BdUtor velyn OroMnwa

Feature Bdlttti^ J«rry Farbar H«w» Bdltor Fredy Perlmaa

Asaociate Editor.. .Otafw Alder

Bntered M aecond-cUutt matter Aartl !•, 1W5, at the po«toftlce at Ixw

Aaselea, C*ltf.. iu»d«r the Act of March. S. 1879.

— BarbarM Bllwood, Jean Fox,Al Oreenstela, Chuxit

r Bkaliaikf, »*ha 8tAHl«L glBVe Wayue . ^^ '

BeveriyBeawm, Harry Iboyle, Ji^Q«»5n»*»-»>* '^
Wtf. fMB Schenkmaa. BHe ghumaa, Mary 8alQ*v. Tom Splro. Bin

DISK BDITOR TRAINBB»,— Joe ColflMBarea. -Oave OttI, Oeorse Btaalear,

lieaore TanefC

the drill field will show the

error they hav^ made.
Name Withheld

For All to See
To the Editor: %
Why doesn't Rally Committee

post pictures and script of card
stunts somewhere on campus so
that the student body could see
what others enjoy so much? :-

i|ave Salter

Gogol Goof
To the Editor:
A growl at Bob Paskin who

errs In attributing to "Dead
Souls" the plot of fhe Italian

film, "The Overcoat" Nikolai
Gogol wrote "The Cloak," whidi
is a short story, about 1834;
his full-length novel, "Dead
Souls," was published in 1842.

"The Cloak" preceded "Dead
Souls" by eight years.

O. A. Eart

NSA
To tlie Editor:
Re: the letter by R.S.H. (DB.

S^t. 20). An active student
discount program has been
needed around here for a long
time. This semester we hope to

set one up. I might mention
that doing so requires a consid-

erable amount of good person-

nel. If you can spare the time,

and want to help perform a real

rmoney-saving a«rvioe to atu*

dents here, iQOk us up in KH
309.

world that He was kept from
the world.

"His family gi-ew quickly. His

fourth and fifth brothers were
bom in tests at Bikini Atoll on
July 1 and 25, 1946? His cousin
was born somewhere within the
jurisdiction of the Union of Sov-
iet Socialist Republics. His cous-

in cried for food, found nourish-
ment and began to grow.

"As He was born in death,

His cousin . was born In fear;

and He, fearing His new cousin,

accelerated the propagation of

His family. His cousin accepted
the challenge. Both He and His
cousin worked hard perfecting
Their race until, almost simul-

taneously. They "had achieved a
Super-He.

\ ^ , / ..

"They learned necessary
skills. They learned to fly and
to swim and push and pull and
tear and crumple and twist and
crush.

"Now was the time for The9r
parents to show Thpxn new and
better ways to develop and feed

Their hunger, but ^le "pacmts
were afraid; and so. He and His
cousin gathered Their strength
and roared at each oOofisc and
hated each other and loiight

with each other and destroyed
eadi other. Their parents, and
Their world."

It saw that the class, which
had been sitting for eons, was
tired of "The History of the

Universe," so It opened Its eyes
and ^l^nt to «leep.

i' Daniel SchymrtK

The scre^play by the Hackietts, adapted from
Stephen Vincent Benet's short stojy, "Sobbin'

Women," is good enough to stand on its own
but of coiirse it. Is the musicial score that dis-

tinguishest this filnri.

Johnny Mercer and Gene de Paul have col-

laborated on what is undoubtedly the finest orig.

Inal motion picture score since Rogers and Ham-
merstein's "State Fair" in 1945.

Last year's "Calamity Jane" reaped praise

and awards for its musical score, but few were
unaware of the obvious inspiration suggested by
"Annie Get Your Gun" and "Oklahoma."
For the musical, the songsmiths have turned

out an original score 'that is original in every
sense of the word. Mercer's lyrics are both off.

beat and singable while De Paul's music is catchy
enough to be commercial but

too • good to be termed such.

As more than an excuse

hang the story of the abduction
of seven brides by seven back-

woodsmen, the choreography
and music fill an integral part.

In the "Lament" number <com-
mercialized as "Lonely Cow-
hand") Michael Kidd's aH al

most goes unnoticed but in a

rousing barn, dance, his chore-

ography eclipses most anything

seen before on the screen j^nd

^ in comparison to Gene Kelly's

T^tame wOrk for "Brigadoon," it

I. Is original, exciting and above
- all unpretentious.

I

.<>

if ¥ *
HowaYd Keel in the leading

role is in his best form. After

recreating top roles In the

movie versions of "Annie Get

Your Gun," '-'Kiss Me'Kn^ and
"Show Boat" to some adverse

criticism, he plays this oci^nal
role with an assucaaioe and

good humor that imdeobtedly
places him as Hollywood's top

male musical talent.

Jane Powell, seen to Mttle ad-

vantage in last year's "Three

Sailors and a Girl," is also at

her best. Her "Goin* Co'tin"

number Is one of the movie's

highlights. '; -

¥ ¥ ¥
The other players shine not

individually but more as an en-

semble. Producer Jack Cum-
mings has lined up talents from
the dandng^theater and for a

change they are given ample
opportunity to show their worth

in ttaree Jiumbers.

Asusual, the technical credits

are, topnotch although Adolph
Deutsch's musical scoring must
be singled out. Unobtrusively he

has introduced the themes so

that they are sufficiently recog-

nizable to catch on at the first

hearing.

"Seven Brides" played to

smash Radio City Music Hall

audiences seven weeks and a

million New Yorkers can't be

wrong!
^

" \. niilip Berk

LITTLE MAN ON ciuMPUi by Okk

H,»v';:-

^'"/rfiH,

Norm _.

Atiilni NSA CMrMutor/

"My advicH would h% not to drop school fo 9Q into ydUr fatfiar >

business—you n««d a oollage •oUcation ihaM 4ayt to find MCcaO
and' ftnancid tacurity.

oe^f^^
BY BETTE HAIBNIG

CHO LETSY PIGKABD passed the traditional box of caiidy to

ann«unce her engagement to Ted Raschke, USAF. Raschke is an

alumnus of UOLA chapter of Chi Phi. Sorority sister, Joanne

Chur«Wll announced her pinning to Phi Kap Chad Gordon.

ASntA PHIS SUE WOOD AND VIDA JAPOUB announced their

engagements to Acacia John Koriagin and Phi Kap Ed Northriip,

at "presents."

PI PHIS AND DELTS plan a beach exchange tonight at 5:00

p.m. which will include swimming and a picnic beach supper.

/ ALPHA PHIS iare going on a house Retreat this weekend in the

mountains near Palmdale, returning Sunday.

SIGMA NU INITIATION DANCE is at 7 p.m. Sunday evening

at the Seacomber's. Enjoying the affair will be Rod Hall and Bob

Meyer with Kappa Delta Kay Badgley and Harriet Schuck.

KAPPA DELT ROZ G01«?K>N and Phi Kap Lane Tilson cele-

^5raled the end of flnato by getthig pinned. Sorority sister Virginia-

Millican announced her engagement to Bob Hatten. » ^*c
PHI SIG SHIRLEY LAPPIN passed .candy to annoiyid^her en-

gagement to SC Sammy Nate Sperling. *"**\
ZTA NANCY BERKAU sttrprlsed sorority sisters with the dis-

closure of her pinning to Phi Delt Dick Treat.

AE PHI DEEDEE SONEBLICK told of her engagement to How-

ard Broad while at the ^ame house Renee Peck blew out the candle

and put on the pin of ZBT Frank Stanton.

DG GBETCHEN DEFPTENBACH revealed' her engagement to

Beta Larry Huebner. Sorority sisters Betty Heizer and Betty Ann
Florence announced their pinnings to Sigma Nu Don Duckett and

Sigma PI Dick Emons.
PI PHI JFANIE HALE disclosed her engagement to Bruce

Arnold.
SDT LOBS ZIFF is wearing the pin of Tau Delt Phil Brooks.

Opening Dance, Services

Slated Orientation Activities

Scheduled by Hillel Council

Pot Luck Dinnet

Set by Phrateres

"Everybody come and take pot
luck," invited Nancy Towle,
president of Phrateres; as she
told of the Phrateres' Pot Luck
Dinner to be held from 1:30 to

4 p.m. Sunday at the home of

Carmen San Germain, 11056
Braddock Dr., Culver City.

The dinner is open to all wom-
en on campus. Food will be sup-

plied by members of Phrateres.

Phrateres is a women's ser-

vice and social organization

open to all women on campus.
Further information concern-

ing, the organization can be ob-

tained by leaving names and
addresses on the Phrateres'

bulletin board located inside the

door j»f-HBHi89:

—

•—

'

Yeomen, Men's Honorary

Takes Applications Now
Yeomen, the lower division men's honorary is accepting applt-

cations fo» meml)ership, A limited numlaer of vacancies will be

filled by new members who have previously heen interested in

campus activities.

Yeomen is composed of lower division men who are prominent

in class or ASUCLA activities. "An invitation to affiliate with

yeomen is^generally recognized as an honor given for outstand*

\ng service to the school," according to Marshall Jacobson, mem*
bership chairman. ., - >

^

He continued, "alnlost every elected position in the school now
held by a male student is filled by a present or former member
of Yeomen." '

*
. ._ ; . .

* /^. *>.

Last year's Yeomen program Included exchanges with the Spurs,
t\ux tradi tional footJjail game against Gold Key and a swim pariy^.

New Social Page Plan

Set for Org Pictures
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Cosmos Orientatioi^ Night

Features Varied Program

This semester a new policy

concerning pictures will be in*

stiUled on the social page.
Organizations desiring pic-

tures on The Bruin social

page will have to V'HSf in ad-

vance. ~ ^

A list of the prices will be
posted in the social office, KH

;

212c.
This policy will only affect

social sororities and fraterni-

ties. The Bruin will continue

k> pay for the engravings for

service organizations.

Autumn Leaves is the theme
of the Hillel Orientation dance
scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday at

900 Hilgard Avenue.

Herb Silvers and his orchestra

will be the featured band at the

opening dance of the semester.

Admission is 85 cents for non
members, 25 cents for memt>ers.

Free admission will be given to

students who join Hillel Satur-

day. > ;
^^ \...:r.

'"''¥''
:

Hillel sponsors high holiday

services starting Monday night

The schedvde is as follows: 7

p.m. Monday, and 10 a.m. Tues-

day for the Rosh Hashonah ser-

vices and the following Wednes-

day at 8 p.m. and Thursday at

11 a.m. for the Yom Kippur ser-

vices. t5ie services will be held

at the Hollywood Beverly Chris-

tian Church at 1717 N. Gramer-

cy PL ' y

Rabbfjehudah M. Cohen and

Henry Rabin will conduct the

services.

Tickets can be obtained at the

Starting off Its sehiester's pro-

gram, Cosmos Club, sponsored

by the YMCA and YWCA, pre-

sents an orientation evening of

singing, games and dancing this

Saturday night at the YWCA,
574 Hilgard Ave., from 8 to 11

p.m.

Cosmos also gets under way
with its Thursday luncheon pro-

gram this week with a noon

«„ , -. nL TrVrlX, A luncheon in the YWCA auditor-
Hillel office, 900 Hilgrfrd Ave.—j^

Feljowsfiip, Mutual Aid

Presented by Wesley Club

According to Sher-Jon, chair-

man of the club, "you may bring

your lunch or buy it at the

Snack Bar ... so come and get

in on the plans Cosmos is mak-
ing l?or this semester. We want
to meet you, and we know
you'll enjoy Cosmos' activities."

"Our club is designed to build

a fellowship of understanding
and appreciation l)etween stud-

ents from other countries and
American sludenta—at^UCLA,—
he concluded.
There is also a Cosmos-I-

House Coffee Hour every Fri-

day trov\ 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. at

the YWCA.
During the summer Cosmos

continued their activities.
Among them was a weekend
trip to the mountain ai;ea ajoin^-

ing Big Bear Lake.

BRUIN

CUSSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

Newfhan Club Set

For First Program

Newman Club holds Its first

traditional Wednesday program
at 3 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard

Av*.

Following' the meeting there

will be an executive council

meeting at 5 p.m. and dinner at

6 p.m. at 900 Hilgard Ave. and

a social gathering will follow

from 7 to XI p.*i. at the New-
man Club. .._...*•

Ne^tvman Club will hoM its

semiannual open house from 8

P.m. to 12 p.m. Friday,

sion, vocational guidance, fellow-

ship and recreation.

The Recreation Committee
gives a party at least once a
month.

The Wesley Car Wash is one
of the many methods the Ser-

vice is using to raise money. A
clothing drive for Korea is also

•^

Designed to Introduce the cliib

and its facilities to the univer-

sity, the affair will feature danc-

ing, games, refreshments, enter-

tainm«it and the Introduction of

clul» parsonalitlea.

T6e Skylarks, a singing
grotip'-from the E^ast, will be

guest stars.

Thsse activities are open to all

students. Membership to .the

Newman Club is open at these

BY BSilTH TIMMINS
Small groups ^of Christians

gathered together for fello^y-

ship, prayer and mutual help.

John Wesley revived the groups'

interest in their faith: The
"Holy Club" at Oxford Univer-

sity was where the Methodist
movement began.

Class meetings were organized planned by the Christian Ser

and class memliers studied and vice,

witnessed the power of Christ

in their lives and advised each

other on the ethics of daily liv-

ing.

The Wesley Foundation con-

sists of six divisions: (1) stud-

ents, (2) faculty, (3) interfaith,

(4) international students, (5)

commuters, (6) alumni. These

divisions are ail boynd together.

-A;,iiUtivities of the Wesley Club

include the Wednesday Night

Committee. On Wednesday even-

ings, dinner is served at 5:30

and^a meeting at 6 follows din-

ner in which discussion of var-

i o u s Christian developments

take place. , > ..

The Quadrennial Conference

attracts over 2000 Methodist stu-

MEMORY TRAiNING
Complete course How to Remember Books, Languages,

Speeches. Numbers, Names and Faoes and Facts of All Kinds.

Howto Concentrate—Good Study Habits. Increase your

grades and relax mentally. For Informatton and Free Bro-

chure Phone NOrmandy 1-6631.
_, «, ^

SCHOOL OF MEMORY 4949 Hollywood Blvd.

"Motive" is the Wesley Foun-
dation's national magazine. Her-

man Beimfohs is the Director of

the Foundation and has been as-

sociated with it since 1937. He
is an ordained minister and has

had a Staff relationship to the

Westwood Community Metho-

dist Church.

Annual Lunch Set

By Phi Sig Mothers

The Phi Sigma Sigma moth-'

er's club presents their annual

luncheon in honor of the moth-

ers of the new pledges at 12:30

Sente from all over the country P'"^ ^aturd^f,J^^^ ^^^.e'"''''*'^
who meet in a particular state, house

?^^^^f//j2/^^ihers of

Newman Club is open at these The students assemble every
pledges will attend

times, according to spokesman day for f^^^ ^uJr^U^^Pnt the luncheon^ according to Mrs.
JohnDeLuca. study and they hear prominent

^^^^^^^^^ Kurtz, president.— : platform speakers. At the con-
^^I^J'il^.J^'^ent^^^^ be provid-

feren^, the students are divide
ed bT'J^ gTta in the hoSse.

ed into many groups for discus- eo oy ine k"« —

_

HELEN CURTIS .
'

Creme Oil Permonent

$8.50
# No Borax Shampoo & Set

#No Ammonia $1.75 up

Self Styled Haircut — All WorkGuaranteed

OIL SHAMPOO
Complete With

e INDIVIDUAL HAIB SET e

PIGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
-*» PEGGY GBAY, Prop.

10907 KINROSS Wastwood Village AR 9-9588

University Professional Bldg., In Patto—Opp. Sears Westwood

Lambda Chi Mothers

Honor Pledges Parents

•Hie mother's cluh of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity is holding

its annual pot luck supper from
4 to 6^ PJKX. iSunday to honor the

parents of the 24 new pledges.

latu, Albert Chavannes, pres-

ident, is responsible for the din-

ner, Th« dinner will be held at

the ehapttr houoe. 10918 Strath^

n«N« Dr.
Entertainment will be provid-

ed bfr members of the tratemlty.

The First Baptist Church

Welcmnes UCLA Students
On Bardnofon Avenue. I Wack Wow S«nta M^ca Wvd^^

WEST iOS ANGELES ' « ^ ^ T^
' WILLIAM'^C: THOMAS. M>. Th.D.. Pastor

Sunday Service!: 8:30, 1 1 :00, 7:30

BIBLE CLASS FOR COLLEGE AGE — 9^ A.M.

SPECIAL: Dr. Wilbur Smith. f»JI«.^Samiiuiry
"Tha LIgfyt ef Pioph»cy on Wai4d fcvnH

SMiHkiy. Sept. 26, 7:30? Wednesdoy, Oct. 6, 13

< ;

LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will

Give You a

157o Dtseoutit

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Rapairs Frea;)

Wa Also Do Laundry, AHarations.

KnH Blocking. Waaving.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
1 928 LB CONTE AVE. kk 7.AA0?
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Johnson Tops tdrg#^ Tatmnfmd
Croup of frmhrnmn, Tramien

Perhaps the greatest fresh-

man and 'tt'*lfisft¥ athlWIc cftJjJ

jn UtLA ftWWf y IttB CTiioMW
Irt Westwood for the coming
semester, au^iMPini. well for
Brtiin sports in tf» years to
conie. i

Raffer Jortnson, ' the finest

high sirtiwol ttmi»»>1n-thg tmam
try last year while at Kings-
burg^ Mgli sflli«iit heads the*

long Ita* «f iwlatliiiJiny ne^
comers.

A 6^ 196<peuwl bundte of

_^,4)^t«Ji|i. basketball and track at

UCLA, passing up football.

JoHtison was baskettMll player
ot *«te* tfaf ftt^ tlHi Sitti ib*
qUih Villtey durlllir tMl IR
t«i(4i h# wott the high htu^dles

In I4.3s in the state meet at.

Berlwiby, and bat*eiy Ibet td
Wbnte UiJSftiiw in^ the lo*ws. t#
$iUt» i»uic«» thtM in tH« rnmimt
al AAU decathaldH^ ch«int>lbn«

shl|»» for laB4»

on me fobtlMK frtwitv UCLA
picked up three top filfshmen
in Don Duncan, former AU-CLT

- book Ipom Alhamtoi
BiUington, a second team Ctl

beck fpmnMnflMftnrii an^ t^tm-

Petittsoti, a MWNM^ €Ilr eRbiee
n*otl^ sMhta MMiMV hi^lft

junior ctfneffr tnin9lirr«r M
footbai) inel«Mie> fteeK» Edtooir
Grifftn of Westf Cbht^a €aaC«»
Ml tMk of Olendafe; dm MIk
6on from Ventura, Mau«t Mae*-
t^ayr of Oeeanaide aint G^erald

McDbuffoll ot Lon^- nmtftt Ciky
CoHegR The lone line mfwcmti'
€t is Ru«£r Htwnp t'wt, ai» MM
fronr Btilf«t9fl«ld.

Baeketba-li Coach Jdhn W«tio«|r

en InheFlbfi* t¥m MhikiuMmiti

Smut lUfort bdkates.

Kansnf Tough O^pormit
*tim»mu o<» t^a >a» wimm^ a* » ttm tllwwrgUi* DingyWny

lor tm W«^ ba^ flMr tr «i

lit IWMOT alM
Coach IC«#J

The tmmf Mm
mcntap ivftf^'^tfcOTNaA KiMMny last' JMM^^My^
up on his comments concerning the Jayhawkftr

quarter wkarr a T€IA i«im» fMMi^aff # JtaM jptaa Hi «a«fi9k 39 yarnds

lor » tcMKlHMM;' Mlim»^milUt^'"Al9tv iMiMi, KaMMV wa» 9 tSmM
team. ^WlBBBB^BMiii^^W^IMIiMBafc^MBiiMMBiMil^^^

(Ctfbtintied on

TMa bxittghl bafcfe memaric*
then. KanMs gfitMts 92 ywfim ^ tn^
itinnlng and 49 pailfng kv lUF ^^^

half."
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defenwa 9««rain«l^ a« will in. the

HMt haii. lia tke firat <|UMt«r,

|w imlmMff,, flte Jaj|4kiM9lk.v Imi
tli0^ htm §m 29 flHsrs Ka ae^m
fepT the Bfofiw,. reeled off 110

ytmi^ W ];0 and vans u^ i>me

ftMt lim ii iia t» nan*! Tltay led;

iiy an* tt was 7-7 at the half^

gave us moMP trMiMIr Ibr

hatf tftajT atiy otter team we
I^^i^ped all year."

Am^ b««i» Isaoa tlukt tftaao. to

fire tlie Bniinr fits once agaii*

i» left taaUkttek. Ral^h 'SOon^,

who charged for weach af that

KaiMM» yanliigr last yeax.

Tllao*y is one of the beat

i> thie oaurttfjr/

beUeves. "He's 6-3; w^gfts 196»

and gecr tbat extra yard or
first down when you need ith

JMtnson, iitar aM^ li dv iim*

Til— rCf game with G<Mrge
Didtxescm, was impressed wttA
the Kansas guardSy Dud Bttd-

ii ricia Mi4 Bob Hubbard. The forw

mar i»Ct». an^weisks 210t witfle

HuMnrtf te 5>XI an« tipa tlv
scaiaa-a<

Rdh<te, tRe JTa'flMwIl ptmter, #

also iminressed, booting eight
tinm Anr a 4V yav#
And iMfT of tBo« »ci»
Into a 20 ndle an fctfaar wlii^
wldtli taiew ftrtiw ttv opes mid

*lCiCBsas had some player dif-

ficuRfesT berausv It wvr ttttkt

firsT giuue undlBi' a new ciMdi
and a new systan;** tAr BiWn
scout said; 1»id tlwyTt br a lot

betftfr wtch a gunv uialor tlirtr

T&a Jayhawks have tBscardeJ
tha sifit>T oCfimae ttey used
last yaar» and now use the
Ckveland Brown oftense^ feairur-

inft the T-formatkm. Ttteir
coiich. Chuck Mather, is fresh

w from aiac uifebtaton yeiics at
MaaailXm lOgh ht Oltky.

rVNT FOSMATlOli: M few nor*

«• Sli • chue* ta» look mt aotm
l»dlyM«Ml» wko mlckt aofc «T«m lkfkT«

b* a Kood pteyvr te tiMir

oa ta« saittd atafe*
Re ~wa v^^k'^^ai ttiaa^ irfli» taw 'tian wM

wb wM avt biBKlwa VP*' a'V'*
aa* Mt b# imi* aad ba wQit «««•
JtitJJ^

oiNttv- a«ivi ptaorvd TMnr
. • . W«f< h><—d oat U W •<

aUwril* to soa4

Sldar Qazing
iSM

•

AlMetk Talent' Enrolls.

Four fears ago, 4be itetional Collegiate JiAhletic Association

pMaed a reac#illb»n mMieh momeAJnmmityt dreahR^n to aamyete

te ^MMity«poKa<«i aonefiaar «rM baals. A «nir later. Ui4i»eAA
decided that it would be better if frosh at its member's schools

qCTfi^Mitr y^ <T^t <uke flipr*it¥*^ tT¥^*^?f^ Af Jigain^t aXhktes 4hFee

and loUf years' their senior in a^e and physical development.

1954 is the start of the senior year for all those athletes Avho

partie^ted' « dMahmen 4n ^hr 4MMia«MB varsity sports in the

Pacific <3oa0t QemSenwoe and aoBtm ^Vte 'oountry. At «^duation,

they wttl iiMve «araed iour ftwrsity tiVunarals in their JCifild of en
deaver.tlwve avan't 4oo -maay otf-Mtaaeboye around, (or bbviousls

yo««ve -get to be afwliAly «oad tta -eompete -on an equal basis with

boys having much more playing enpeptonee than «iou. We tbfougtot

we «»%dd write Jwdtey -aimtt timme iaur year l«Mer«eD, #enhai»s

the te*t oi. tteic te^ad wtoo 4iKiU «i/Qr arvatee an appearance on the

Atbl£lic iields jtt IICXA-
fy^/»h jK^ JSanders xacalty ioothaU team was tilesaed <«dth

thrae top-notch frosh defensive perXocmers in WSH, tWae froMr-tfee

freihman nde wag in ^ff«*^t ah Hava ainpA goneian'ita earn 'thane

leHcre «nd firat a»tng testha in <MmAmw platoon age. jBut as inah-

inea«»d aopJwiMMWB, 4iiey awae 4)art «1 dbe riyjied Jir%iin 4lefen-

«iae «Bke, ^he Jiwt «< wMoH fccftd «dMe iipp inenta Xo h\xt .&5 jjKonts

a»d -wen ^Atlnt a< UMae idne ^ini.13he lane loss waa a 1412 .jde-

«Man «ta Sgidtrm i^toftn^'wJUchjlMUtd the BCC fihamplonsliUp

juad .the Sm Boml UA s» amM.bx jtbeir Ibsee years .at UrnBtwood,

the Bruin ibMHaa Xl^y sJagiofl .»n iioiataed jio worse than second

Jn the Conference and rang up 21 victories against but six loses

and one tie. They ^ayad jm the l!»54 flgae Bowl -game, and *ielped

win A pec champtonah^, the 4ij»t 4or the Bmins ainoe M»6.

The three in question ape Terry ©ebay, Captain John Peteraon

and Jim Salsbury. ,Tr^, »

tjEtebar tip* ilM i>ic jump dapm OtmtSB Park high ?to 4he VCLA
•araity and tMnnae a top )te»b»el«r. jteaasing with AUA^narican

jQMttn MsomMf te ciwe 4itae Bouips «»e «< the ^Migiaeat paitus «f

baokerups aa iheMMdrr. l4»t«B&Mn. «e perfomied at Jaloeking

j»ck on offeoie and jeooaXaed a tejnror on, defense, blocking five

lypfiyoT^g fMuayka .to Jea^t^he Coast.

Peterson began his football caceer here as a defensive end,

P«H Joe loo liecame part pi a powerful duo. Myron Berliner was at

the opposite end of the line from John .and it wasn't many half-

hacks Who xan around this pair. Last y^ar, Peterson moved to

jMitar JMd linriTaftafir, aHh«« lie seoalMed foentiion 'On aawical All-

CkMVt istoms. He M«is «teabed captaiin by jbi* ^eaimoates for ihe '54

jKsaaon. and alao fiMjnrit Urnde iivtt^fi w 'teack as a xiaot <>uMer and

..^dttaotis ijfanaaier. i

. ^^ . _^ •

jfial^ftry ^giwd Tight into a ^Sret aAi^ng (defenaive guavd posi-

.'jibMi as a ii¥)riiiMWi and Atas .bapCNKke 4M»e «^ line iOutitondung onen

i^ the country Jrt Iva posHton. -«bi has-*een ratad on ^most all

iamfieM»n d*A*n«!ican «quads this iall, after making most AJl-

^Coast a«»ads «or the past tmo years. liappy WaWorf i»s often

.i0mn JtoWk)ury credit far bev^ a anajwr factor in dbe Bruins

,dhree i*ctoriesin atccessiou «»«: his Bmts.
• niMWiflull mim dad^fee jhwa «f leur fMSdenners «^o Jiawe 4»cned

^diuiae Jfetters, thnee^irf wham ihawe i««n the «qi» <of John SMoadcn's

lumi^r 4or ta»e j«wt three ceaaoos. They include Ron Bane, ©an

fiUnttf Jite«)fov« and HUrk CJoslelk), aftl otf whom helped ^e
tjBatios i» a dM«th ^rojweeulwie ^Southern laiLvislon crown as Aeah-

«Mae io W^dannil JcdiJ^vEing two iphenomenal jief«« at Al-

Id^, Wib9« be was AU<a^ both aeaaons and 9*4aeier 0t

in i^s«anilk>r near. Me's ibeen a big point pBOdueer ^r 'One

ikxr ^iteiMd#HM«Ml«B&. aad Jbas ataiDted abaoost aU jsames

(Coalinued Fnrni Page 6)

dalifornia junior coUefe selec*

lions ivom ttie past aeason.

They're Dave Hall, Player ot

the Year in local JC circles

from FuUertcm, a 6-2 iorward;

and Al MaakkS, a •64 forward

irom jn Camino. Both are Jun-

iors.

~X>n the isedaman aide, the

JQruins pioked up Art liut(^ins,

a iirst team AJl^ty ohoice

fram Holl»^wQod high; Billy

iBdUls, second AU-City iKom WU-
json; and Jerry Friedman, a
third team selection at 'Holly-

Aav VCIA rrrrtki: Itonur «i«»e ihe JsSG2 aeaaon »4»ich didn't

^^ibkmi/mmg a«d;JdMve In it iMt idtfn't aaam JtaniUar $o Bcidn

Smmt'-Soiix hiwrr teen amnng <tt»e aooring leaders jn tbe Oonlerenoe

r«aoh Seta-. fii9«g Mvfanned at ibotb dtaoMardand guard 4vith «aual

.SSkt and is «fiwwdiy fakKi as i«3hi*» dl««Mrt.^^
r j>n the Coast, nrimtng-J «M««g a mistake hut ^»cely. M«w»,

<ban tibe oOter Jbaad, has dealt in the spectacidar >i«*»*le Bragg s
'^^

has been consistant .Both iiave won the coveted Caddy Works

jttV for compd*ti^ spirit and contribution to the team. They re

!*»«* the all-tune great plas»w in Bruih annals. '

Ctaatello. a dead-eye dbbasicr, has been one of Wooden s most

1^4a«t8yUe reserves for three mgmnons. From a set ppsition, he's aae

i^if 4be dDost dangerous marksmen in «ie Southern f>ivision.

" umto JUong, also a iM year letter winner in footoall at the end

. iwiblmi will be the tene fowr tiine teadk lettermen. Bob Improved

^SS5y during the iwat seaaon, pushing the shot *over 50ft. and

. «w4rite« the discus liSft.

GwMM^t Mel Robin is the offily member of his sport who will

-Jbe a Sm^ year lettemwn adter the fonMl«oming season, but fresh-

weMways eligible to aumpete for die varsity in gymnastics.

, is a two time POC champ on Hm rings and has been one of

-JfcTfirrniy in this eventat^eNCAA meet for the past two years.

L and sv»nmming have Jio *efnesentative amoi^g thcsdaet

wood. Others include latban-
Brewer, a 6-4 forward from
aell; *»red -Nesbit, «-2, from
-Newport; Jim Beser <a Ox-
nard; Dick Skaer, a 6-5 xienter

<frem South IPasadexxa; £teve

Briidey. AllCIF in- tthe amall

schools 'division irom Laguna,

and JEohnscm.

New baaeball pHa^iers -who will

greeet^ Reichle in the -spring

ju^ iunior Dolktge Transfers
* John Niohols. a pitcher from
East iA; Heitring, outfielder

irom £1 Cavuno, and Mills, a

jaeflftad jiaoeroan drom Pasadena.

Freshmen w4io adll .turn out

for the first time include Steve

Brixley, a pitcher; Bob Schenk-

man, a left hand thrower -from

Culver aty high; Wayne Wer-

jiQg, ji piicher-xkUtXifilder who
was All'Pioneer Iiea0ue at Cul-

ver City; l>eM>y Fan»r, an AU-
I^ej^ue first baseman jErom Bern

•Luis Qbi«o; a first string All-

City selection in Larry X«iroan

of Fainfax, a futst .baseman, and
Al SobwartE, a piteher from

Beverly Hills. -

J. p. Morgan'^ hqpes of \Min-

aing more national iteimis

CBOwns took a .decided atep tin

Abe j^sbt diBection with the en-

'Colbnent of ttoee of the best

high sobOQl iOc^iars in dtiae na-

tion. -
?2»ey are Jidrn l*sch, 1953 na-

tional iunior diampion and
jxtember off dhe Junior Davis

Cup and lank Kramer sdl-star

a«uads; Mft* ?!i»nks, 1954

jgoulborn <:2alidEocma d u-jiiLo r

'titgasKP, aeoond jatnliing junior

pla9«Br jfai j^M duitann. and laem-

4ier of both .Janior ©avis Cup
and 3Saaa»T,9Qfi»^^ aod ffk:aiik-

iin iWbneon. number three Jun-

ior in Southern California dram*

3t. Augustine high in «aB

MA it was in track, where

iihe ©ruins have seen nai>y Jean

yeax«, where the telesit aeafiy

in.

in the pole vault with a best

of 12-10; state champ in the

broad jump at 23-3 and a 19.68

Jow hurdler; Fcank Badger,
fourth in the state 440 and third

in the city with a topper of

49.'0s; I>ave Binkerd from Al-

hambra, a 14.7s and 19.8s hurd-
ler.

jHunter Cook, who has thrown
the jaAielin l:?9ft.^ baaed jumped
2dft. and high jumped 61 at

Phillip Exeter Academy in New
Hampshire; Sob Goldstone, a
49.78 quarter miler irom Redon-
do; Jim Graves, second in the
CIF 440 while at Burbank, with
a top mark of ^.5s; Bob Ker*
reiyock^ a lO.Os and 22.0s sprint-

Kmg, a 9.9s and 21JL6 flpidnAg

f^m BeveHy HlUa iu^-
'Ducky i>ralte's varsity wUl

iiave the following new jiaen in

1955: Nick Dyer, second in tiie

state junior college high jump
with a best of 6^% at LACC;
Bob Corcello, runner-up in the
state JC B80 with a top mark
of lm56s; Gary Cuthbertson, a
6-1 high Jumper irom Mt. San
Antonio.

ler Batle Stxdie^, and Stan

R£AOKAPy>LY

INSTITUTB

RBAAING

fEST SIDE TEMMIS CUSa
IS iJOW OWN fOR ,

WMNER OANCES AND PAimeS
iOW «£MtALS

^ CUok With iis J)«rof« •odUaq
CALL WWCT

^lErrootd ^2146 . ak^ . l£sas 0-2177 •f-

MOMILGAID M
TADfNOEWdIM

I.

MUDMESDAY NITE
(ANYWAY YOU SfELL IT. IT MEANS)

I^MAN CUIS NiTE
3 I'NL-WBECOFFEE

s p.M_EXEairiv£ coiiMCit mgeung at

6 P.M«—OMMGi AT UftC

7 e.M. - II PJML^SOOAlATNEIMMAN HAIL

Open Hoitte, Sept. 24 - «-12 PJM.

^'Doift Slootr

rJBesUes Johnson, the dtaUow-

ing jferaabmen.are now atVCLA:
Didc Knaub, the state ^of *le-

bcaska's high school Athlete 4rf

the Year in a»3-54, state

t »„«. ».~fennls where the taost sensational retJocd has

««kaaJ»ick Doss and Jim Jlead head #ita^fflaelr fourth aiear as

tr« 4iM*4aeri<)«riftF

"c casec^ ng "soitay icn jiatiaival ^bampiondfiip

^^^^ _

'ihot/^ a chance 4o haag up Aat racoiJd

ks *h«r t^ft theh: senior jKar for J. D.-fAorf^s

nwMKHwi M»n«rr tTr r-* too lltaBly that Ae ©niin duo «IU

a^teve that mark, sin<*e Bob Perry and Ron U finm̂ Pn,
who i«ced

the Mprgaa laen lo *ie title in W54, Jk»»«^*»^£^Jf*!i^^„
eut«ibo4nf»aiQa<Mv tbat bas lAayed «i Hinne WCAA rt»amp»n

teaMs la thnee yeanb at schoal? Thars <itae aeaaH of Poss and

JRaid. and the toertunan ride msde it possible. ''*>«„Bruin tenntt

JZia went aU ibe -way to the top 4n 1952. '53 and •54^This part

seam. Sms reacl^ Ae single quarter*iiale before being elimi-

nated^^ eventual cham»iQiu J(a»Uton aichai*»n^ f^ujwie.

It was aiWtordson, bicidently. Who knocked out. three Br«Jns^noss

in the mmt" LiMtngstan 4« <he aeni*- a»d ^nry in««^-
Does Sm^ teaiaed tm^flhrr t^mmdn «be ^wWea ami^iMls
before Itttm to USCs Gsiffry and CteMfilaod. ^
UCL4^ibo meana has bad a monopoly on these ^P^f^T^L*

but the ftwiMB cexlaialy had a flock of curtslanlfcig tmimfn>nmio

bLketbZ SUtMmiM athletic teams are goigg to have to d^ deep
'^'"

for replwMMHtt oT gcaduating four year lettermen.

4tsiaMaaiMa
YOUR OLD
TYraMMTBR

In IVorldnj: Condition, on

>ipy JHew '^

fmm MWfrf SMn/ Cmmil mwutes:

itattsirnr hTii%r"T
-^— frcahman. We nave noted such un-

orthodox attire M loog'peint ccrilara, garilMy C<*ossd

actually ma^ xA4tt^twM
Definitely not in harmony wilii

X

.;. To jcoro a phraK, <bey ain't aa 4he

V—«.-
.J»v.

•

PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUB

SAVEMOMEVif

Sent a JSSSS^ iL-—
Semcatei wjWOUAa ««

T
For Eoonoagr and Sorvloe

«F.: Why Bot^hoot Vin?^

««.—. -«r.: Gtcat idea! 1*U wsHt up a ^^Cood

e*!«eEiiin,«xbicd firon-some Van WeMsenOrfwJinn

.Wc»n iaowdate 'em all

!

^

-•
- ^

wnLOBCWHY REP.: Who cares!

4<ftw wiMKM. aEP. : (Happilx) Y€ah, inooulate V

awybcaooKiof 'em willget-flk^k.and I . .
.,

jouRKAUtM REP.: Now Ict'* donH -go all

.%«^n Hood'i bam . . . what we need if ^^^P^^/^

.aaH "em about the Oxfbrdian . . . 4l» ^Hk^, ar
' oxfofd thirti with the #mart, modem opMsr s^itf.

^iut. ami. aar.: And don't foaget . . .<inc
'

Gotb«,iMMArea tiahter to ^asUoafcr atjhr loiawMarioe
<thanki to exceUent piWuetkm £fidIMd^ ofoitfr «I50'

jsiiiiniMMirr - I think wc got the gem of an idea here

atiiu.iMJair ... but fint off'flw hag, %vejsMa . i •

IBD. aoHOQL REP.t Inoctdate 'em.

«<OGie HEP.: "Yeah, shoot 'cm.

wiiii—iir- All, in favpr itf iaa« inocMJatwm tay A)««

(JMOOPOM-tfJAmUBS-)

louRNALaM REP.: MaVt* Jomc of *«m ^kmijf wear

.|i(aa ihiifff" 4QMferdi«». DonH ihoot "^tM yoa see 4he

p.: . . . and the cthn/^^mi't toet
I an the Muartest ooisw-dtds iMa m a

^-aJObe.

<rfiflM»opHY RBT.: -(eating Topliicffrtl) ^Who

9!
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Song 'Spinner
•^ 'Weaves' Here

NO COMPULSORY TRAINING

Texas Aggies Accept optionalMilitaryPkn;\f-YLer Says Certificate HoUSinq and LoV

!

Pete Seeger: banjoist, lolk-

song collector and singer, star

of concert, stage and backroom
songfest, makes an appearance
at 7:30 p.m. next Tuesday at

574 Hilgard Ave,
£k)n of Charted .Louis Seeger,

who taught muiic for the Uni-

DiscussiQin Slated
*

On Aid ^r Travel

The possibility of the US gov-

emment setting aside $45 mil-

lion to finance American stu-

dent travel and research work
in underdeveloped areas of the
world, will be discussed at noon
today in BAET 121.

Sponsored by International
House, American and foreign

students will talk over a pro-
gram . for the appropriation of

funds by . the government
through the sale of surplus
tood. ;

- According to Geoffrey Storni-
son, chairman of the meeting,
such areas as Asia, the Near
East, and Africa remain "dark
continents" and will slip un-

der the Iron Curtain because
Americans do not understand

^^ their peoples.

"If a fund can be secured,'*

he said,' "it would allow a com-
prehensive project to be estab-

lished for the improvement of

human relations between Ameri-
can students and the foreign

populace of nations they visit."

DeHn Plans

pTumdr Study
An educational program de-

signed to orient future physici-

ans in all phases of the cancer

health problem has been initi-

ated at the Medical School,

announced Deart Stafford War-
ren this week.
The project is being support-

verslty of California from 1912
to 1919, "Seeger established his

ow» fame when he organized
'The Weavers' in 1948 and start-

a trend in popularized hit par-

ade versions of folk songs that
swept the country," said Sara
Lapidus, president of tlie URA
Folk Song Club. %:

Miss Lapidus said that "ad-
mission to Tuesday's perform-
^ce will be by invitation only.
.iAnyone interested in attending
must call AR 85063 between
7 and 9 in the evening."

StudenU Pick Cadet Corps or Civilian StatusX AfkctS Many Students

"Pete and his father were
both recording folksongs for

the Library of Congress," she
sakl, "but _now Pete and his

'Weavers' have becSi on Decca
and Folkways labels and have
given concerts at New York's
Town Hall, Strand Theater and
Blue Angel night club where
people were paying a $6 cover
charge just to see them."

"With the 'Weavers,' Seeger
made a , record oi a Hebrew
folk song 'Tzena, Tzena, Tzena'
that sold a million copies before
the American public heard the
other side, 'Goodnight Irene'

and bought another million cop-

ies," she said.

All students at Texas A and M have the

option of either taking military science or be-

in|f civilian students. '•»:*-fj
•

This new optional military plan was approved

by the A and M system board of directors at,

•their July meeting. It was recomn>ended to the

board by the academic council, the governing

body of the college, which is composed of the

heads of the departments. V ' ' '^ ii^73^»*' •

Those who take the military plan will be in

the cadet corps. All,four classes will be housed
togetlier , bringing into effect the corps consoli*.

based on the recommendations subnQLitte'd by last,

year's cadet officers.

President David H. Morgan said that the aca-

demic council recommended the optional mili-

tary plan to "open the college to boys who want
1far tf^ -'One of our unique land-grant college

courses but who do not want to be in the corps

Ol cadets."

~ The Aggies have 14 courses which are not of-

fered in any other state school in Texas.

Morgan thought that the plan would strength-

en the corps, because it would make membership
voluntary.

dation proposed at the sptring board meeting.

A third option was "also authorized by the

board: the president of the college on the recom-
mendation of the academic council and the ap-^

proval of the chancellor, may allow any student
to enroll for military training without living in

the corps of cadets.

However, this option has not yet been put
into effect and the administration has no plans
of authorizing it in the near future.

The new regulations state that all the stu-

dents in the corps will wear the uniform all the
time, and the corps is to function on strict mili-

tary line under rules to be established by the
staff of the college and approved by -the aca-

demic council.
'

,
'

;

Essentially the same as last year's are -the

n^ly drawn articles of the corps, which are

--^- Under this plan, all freshmen and sophomores
have the option of taking military science. In the

past* these students who were physically quali-

JUed veterans or not had to take military.

"^
/^ Juniors and 'seniors who are under advanced
'Contract status still have the option of either ac-

oepting oi* rejecting the contract., - s.^

if^ If a freshman or sophomore wants to get out

of the corps, or drop military procedure, after

registration, the procedure will be the same as

dropping any academic' work, ^i ^ ,
•

. The drop has to be approved by the com-
mandant of the Texas school, and the student

takes an F in military science, if he leaves after

the last day for dropping classeski

«<I have not changed my opinipn of the corps,"

Morgan said. "It is a wonderful body lor leader

ship training."

DEAN STAFFORD WARREN
For Medics, Cancer Research

ed Ity a jrearljr g^nt of $25,000

from the US Fubic Health Ser-

vice. ' }

Emphasis will ije on teaching

thee Utest caneei- diagnostics

and therapeutic techniques to

med4cal students. Patients whom
the- students win observe will

also benefit Iron* these tech-

niques, Warren's ^port stated.

Dr. Justin Steiil professor of

radiology at tl» »fedical School,

will coordinate thfe program. In

which all departnjents will par-

ticipate.

-T-t

Talk to

Loyolty
Legal wpedllfc the RpTC

Loyalty CertUiftM will be dis-

cussed by Eaflllf Monroe, ex-

ecutive director^ the Southern
Califomia AmcMin avil Lib-

erties Union, at a meeting at

^-.15 p.m. tonight at 727 West-
gate Ave.
Monroe will speak for the

temporary s.tudent Committee
for Action which is' investlgat-—lug the c^rtllieiite aikd «&kM-

9^ erfng the types of action to be
taken.

-tfT^tJP'

It's llie FILTCR that Counts

and UM has the Best!

T aIV/T ^ sweefiing the oountxy ... a
Lfi'iyL miash guooest, overnight t No
cigantto ^/vw went so far io Ust, because

no filter comi>area with LaM*e exclusive

miragW tip for quality or efliDCtivenese.

From LaM you get much more flavor*

mudi leae nicotine « . . a light and mild

smoke. And 3rou enjoy all this in king size

or regular, both at the same low price.

Our statement of quality goM unchal-

lenged. LsM is America's highest quality

and best filter tip cigarette.

Buy LaMs—^king size or regular—they*pe
just what the doctor ordered.

\\\ AMERICA*; HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE
(?, - mmmtmtenQt^

BT BfABTIN MoBETNOUl9
Many UCLA students could

jonceivably be considered guilty

of subversive activities as de*

fined on the Loyalty Certificate

now required of all ROTC stu-

dents, Leonard Billet, chairman
of the StudMit LalxMr League
said yesterday.

The Labor Youth League, off-

campus Marxist study group, Ur

the only organization openly ao*

tive near UCLA campus which
is specifically named as subver*

sivc on the Attorney General's

list which appears en the JjdytA—
ty Certificate.

'About 400" Students -
'

Billet, who said the LYL Is

not subversive, estimated that

400" UCLA students had
meetings sponscnred by

the i^TL near campus last year.

He laid that attendance at these

me^^gs could be considered
subyjprslve activity under the
deffi^tlon given on the Loyalty
Cer^icate.
Tke Certificate states, in part:

"I Inv^e entered under Remarks,
belMT, the name(s) of the or-

gan^tlon(s) from the above
list Of which I am or have been
a member, or by which I have
been employed, or which I have
atteiided or been present at, or

engaged in organizational or, so*

cial activities or activities which
they sponsored . . .or with

whieh I have been identified

aMssociated 19 SQXQe othi^r

The Labor Youth League, Bil'

let said, does not i^an the force*

ful overthrow of the federal

government or "any other gov-

utjons Stressed
BY FBEDY PERLMAN

emment." He said It to **awap Housing conditions on campus and the recent
posed of young people who
wish to study Marxism and par*

tidpate In Its educational, sod'
al. political and athletic pro-

gram.
"Any pers<m who signs the

oath to a party to the violation

of the Constitution, which sped*
flcally prohibits infringements
on the right of free political

assodations
Billet suggested that all stu*

lltents sign the certificate with
the phrase "Federal Contsitu*

tlon privilege is claimed." Other-

wise, perjury charges could re-

sult If tlie person were found
guilty of having been associated

in "some manner" with the
Labor Youth League or some
other listed group, he said.

loyalty certificate controversy were the t 'O

items stressed at last night's meeting of the
Student Legislative Council; ^~ ~~
Due to the "confusion and lack of understand-

ing of the essence and implication" of the ROTC
loyalty certificate, SLC passed a resolution to

condud an All-University session to disseminate
information on the subject.

It was made clear at the session that students
did not have to sign the loyalty certificate this

onA thh rciTi maAtinrr wan bcit fnr 3 P-fn.lais VI ^1 IV a^ asMw

V

^*stpe i * ia^t^ w^ a^jm w ^
Monday.
The resohition, introduced by Commuter's Rep

Gene Preston and Men's Rep Irv Drasnin, origin-

ally called for an "airing of opinions" on the

loyalty document. However, upon a motion by
Lower Division Rep Al Lasher, the phrase "and
airing opinions" was deleted from the resolution.

A report on the problem of the inadequacy of

University housing was also presented by Pres-

ton for Council consideration.

\ 'f'jf^:»f<pi.^^^>^W^^''- ^'^'^

vuu/i
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or
-M. ^•^manner."

Certificate Otvea Choice
,

'This might include any stu-

dent on campus who has Ijeen

assofB^ted with the League hi

'some manner*,-' Billet said..

The Certificate indudes *
spaoB'for the tiguer to write

"nofifc^T '^one to jny Icnowl*

edaj^or to explain how he haa
been associated "in any man-
ner" with the groups Itoted. He
may also write "Federal Consti-

tution privilege to claimed."

Thto certificate has been pre-

viously required of upper divi-

sion Army and Air Force ROTC
students and all NROTC stu-

dents, but In accordance with a

recent ad of Ccmgress to now
lequhed tat students In com-

pulsory freshman and sopho-

more Army, and Air Force

ROTC. A, fcn

StudentSampling Revedls
~ Opinions on 'Oatli

BY JACk GOLDMAN
"A^andonT sampHhiT^f Isilu-

dent readlon to the ROTC loj?-

alty certificate resulted In such

widely divergent opinions as
••.

, . an unconstitutional in-

fringement of individual rights"

(Junior Fernando Del Rio) to

•*. . . It's all right. Students

should be loyal to the ROTC if

they have to be ht It" (Fresh-

man Jim Smitk) '-
.

*T don't see^nythlng wrong
with the loyalty oath," said Don
Knowlton, junior, "but then, I'm

the kind of guy who goes along political inquiry it is unconsti-

with-«^erybody else. _^ Ltutlbnal^" said Del Rio^ "There

"In any case," Knowlton add-

ed, "it siiould save the Army
money because they can weed
out a lot of persons thto way."

Philosophy major Julie Saud
siald, "The oath squelches curi-

osity in students. It*s getting to
be wise not to think. How can
we be expeded to be future

leaders it we can't develop our
beliefs by comparing them with
other beliefs?^'

STUDENT STORE
A Quieter Scene

;?.•*•

. V

t»B^kstore Hai
Heaviest Business ^

With 14,000 students each buying an averagr:^ six books, the

Student Store to busier than ever. ^
The 8to» Wto e larger textliook turnover than any other ott*

campus b^ttMM in the US, according to Manager s^alph A.

WUli 'RKX) eustomers floddng fat every day during the fhrst

week of the semester, business shows no signs of dropping.

To handle the large amount of business, 180 part-time students

and 20 full-time workers were lilrea. The part-time help will take

home over 165,000 In pay by the end of the year.
,.^^.^

Business waa iUwer <hiring regtetration week than In previous

semesters, but the first days of thto week more t^itj made up lor

the lagging total, StWwrtl »ald. „. i Jl
blataiwem lequlrementa demand that the Stu^nt

over ITOO titles. The stors will sell approxtmatply

dlurlng the aemeater from thto ll«t Lj—tliuuKli the warall flgurta aie lygher , GI totfii

to an |dl4lm» kiw. Stilwell eai^tlainvd that the ^

erans were slowly dtoappearing from the ca

ihe new bHl are not given any allowance for

"Since this oAth to adually a

Pl^as Upheld
F6I* 21 Profs
Sacramento Superior Court

upheld the contentions of 21

University of California profes"-

sors who are seeking $290,291

in back salary and severance •

pay as a result of their dis-

charge in 1950 for refusing to

sign a special loyalty pledge.

Judge John Q. Brown noted

it is a matter to be decided

in a trial and refused to grant

demurrers filed in each of the

21 cases by the University's

Board of Regents.

'The general gist of adions,"

wrotfe the judge, "is that these

professors* were unlawfully dis-

charged from their positions on

the, faculty . . . and that these

discharges were unlawful under

ji final decision of the Cali-

fornia Supreme Court."

fore a person who has sworn
to defend the Constitution can-

not sign it without perjuring

himself."

Hideo Asato said he was not

bothered by the loyalty require-

ment "Alt the guys-think^ltV
pretty crazy though. Most of us

have never even heard of these

organizations."
'

Dick Lenell, freshman engln-

-eerlng major, thought the oath

was a good thing. "This way
we'll find out how many people

are in these 'organizations. The
oath is constitutional because

students don't have to sign it if

they don't want to,"

"I don't know," mused Fresh-

man Joe Behar. "If a fellow

doesn't sign he won't get a

uniform. Wni this be held

against him if he wants a joB

with the government sometime
in the future? I personally

do not think the whole thing

is necessary."

Preston headed the Dorm Investigative Com-
mittee, which was chajrged with preparing the

report. Divided in five parts, the report presented
the need, history, current status and recommen-
dations on the issue of campus housing. .

This resolution also received a unanimous vote
of approval from Council.
Recommendations contained in the dorm reso-

lution included:

• Formation of a dorm committee which would
"preserve student interest in dorms and provide
a solid, on-going impetus to student action in

this area." The purpose is to "promote a stream
of facts, ideas and experienced leadership in this
field which would result in immediate and cumu-
lative student action.

• Formation of an advisory board to ASUCLA
and to the student dorm committee. "Once the
stu(ients are effectively organized," the recom-
mendation reads, "there jnust follow coordinated
action, with the administration who are very
much closed to the facts and decisions relating
to dorms."—————— Preston, reading from the re-

port, stated that some oX the
consequences of the present
housing situation on campus in-

cluded "a visible split in the
community of feeling of the
campus."

"Tht feeling of unity and
spirit usually seen on the col-

lege campus is absent from
UCkA campus life," Preston
read, "except among a few
groups of students."

When Preston finished read-
ing the report. Administration
Representative on Council, Nola
Stark Rogers, assistant dean of
students, termed the report as
"excellent and splendid."

She went on to say that the
University desired to give at
least the minimum sanitary con-

ditions as determined l>y the
Board of Health, "and we can't

even say that all students have
that."

1

i
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At prejss time last night.

Council was considering the

dates for the reelection of Na-
tional Students Assn. coordinat*^

or. The reason for the revote is

that the elected NSA coordinat-
* or now in office, K. Wallace
Longshorerto serving a national
office. ^_____

Dancers Aiidition

For HC Program
Auditions f<M- dancers for

the lftft4 Homecoming Show
are held from 7 to II tonight

In WG 200.

Call-backs for actors and
singers who auditioned last

night are posted in KH 204 B.

Dancers will not have call-

backs. . \ '

NSA Post Signups Sought;

ElmiionSlatedlorl^^my^

store carry
^,000 books

rdroppwl
ar n vet-

Vets under

Elections Board
>Posts to be Filled

; ',-; Interviews for vaeandea on
isiedions Boi^ will be con-

ducted from 1 to S p.m. to-

day and fram 11 ».m. to iMKm
lognin*row In MB. 108» an-

• nounced Fnmk Fleischer,
Ek«tlon8 Board chairman.

The only quallfioatlon to

that the applicant must hjave

worked on Elections Conunli-

Fletacher reooosmende^ that

fKMhmea start thinking about

nmnhig for etess oflleea. Can-

dMate iignupa «HI1 hegln dwr-

ig Week. Qfm-
pnign
the fOI

, No candidates had filed for

the office of National Student

Assn. Cdordinator by The Daily

Bruin's 5 ]>.m. deadline yester-.

day afternoon.. * - *^'/JjA^ -

Signups will contlnue^wlttt 4

p.m. Monday, according to

Frank Fleischer, Elections
Board chairman. Hopefuls may
place their applications in the

box in KH 209.'

The post includes a seat on

Student Legislative Council, as

well as the duties normally at-

tached to the fundions of NSA
coordinator.

Prevtously held by K. Wal-

lace Longshore, the posltton

was vacated when lyongshore

was elected to the full-time job

of national vice-president of

NSA at the annual conference

held at Ames, Iowa, this sum-

mer.
Campaigning dates for the

spedal election have been

scheduled as Sept. 29 and 30

and Ort. 1 and 4. Primary elec-

tk>n« wUl b^ held oh Oct. 5

and 6. If no candklato rooelves

t

an absolute majority, finals

will take place on Od. 8.

The election wilt be held sepa-

rately from the freshman elec-

tions, which are not scheduled

until after the Homecoming

game. All students holding

ASUCLA cards may vole. >\.\^,.

Filing Date Set

For Registration

Saturday, October 2, has been

scheduled by the Registrar's Of-

fice as the last' day to file

registration packets or to

change study lists without fee.

Students should file as early

as possible, urges William C.

Pomeroy, registrar, in order to

avoid long 'lines.

Registration packets must be

filed in ink and in numerical

oiier. Undergraduates will find

12 cards In theh* packets, while

graduates will find 11. All cards

must be returned. Student class

cards must be filed for each
clsflQ—along—with—the

—

student
name card, according to Pome-
roy.

\
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WOIILD WIRE

State Colleges Limit

Student Enrollment
CbmpiU From AstocioM Pr«ts Reports

BY TOM SPIBO

Th« sUte Ipepattmept of Education reported yesterday that

IncrtMed enrolments lor the lall semester have lorwd six ©I

the 10 CaiUorttia State college* to deny admission to qualified

students.
j

mmm

Listening In

atudcnu were turned away, the «lepartment said, at colleges

at Los Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento, San Diego and San

Superintei^ent of Public Instructfon Roy E. SlmpMrn Mid
Mmftatlons of fhe college budgets were retpomrtble for restricting

the student t>odies.

He called on.the Legtekiture to "make adequate provisions for
^

btdldlngi and for teaefiert to care for this growing popuiation,**-

Oif Campvt
AWS
Associate Board swim party. 8
p.nv today at 547 Gayley Aym.
Bomoonma ooiinrmK
Executive Committee meets at

7 tonight in KH Memorial
Room.
Niau M|uiN w-^-^^-

Semiannuai Froah ReoepUon, •
i>.m. Frldi^ at 909 HU^ard 4w*«*

FENCING CLUB — First maet-

BBUIN CBBISTIAN
FELbaWSH9
Meadng a ptte. «p«ay at St. Al-
bany Chaiwl. apeakar wHI ba
Dr. Harrison of Fuller Theo-
log4cid SeniliMiy

.

LAMBDA OTBLTA flIGfMA
First meeting of the Mormon
stodent froap 4 p.m. today at
900 Hllffard Ave. Classes at
noon and 1 p.ai. Mondays and
Wewwaaa3^

sail 'aai lai tgnilaitlas f ertoia •»«
li«UdftM iy tlM AMOeUted 8tud«nU
of HIV Pal 111 til. e( Ctittlii.ri» wX Um

lvd.« liOa

xmA M MacnUUotaM awtti
19. ISw. yrt ^< jgosluffly at

**ift3iSS5Uwtrwtt>artuw um. Am.
lapi wmnxcmtw OMk. iiat. jm: im.

tng for old and new wiemlUai's
at 3 p.m. today on WG Dedc.
Signup* at any time in KH 909.

ROD T* GUN CLUB—EiwcutH*
Board meets at noon today in

KH Men's Launfe.

MIMORY TRAmme
eouTSe BOW %o
NanawfBy Maasaa and W
OanosMlMrta—Oaai Stn

F<Mr
Ki l'«i81.

'i

Frasiftortl Dwighf D. Eistfnhow^r .
*v

;
>a^ -^ ^^^^^

• . . Will arrive this afternoon and proceed through t|ia cUy i|Q^4|%,

official motorcade. •
-^ - -^^vr

He wiU then deliver a speech at the Hollywood Bowl, which

Is expected to be one of the major addresses Of the 1954 congres-\

oional campaign.

Calling U

r— Off Ccifnpuf
BAfnST STUDENT

.

vwsLLOWsaaf
Informal meeting at 7 tonight
at 900 Hllgard Ave. Refresh-
ments wQl follow the meeting.

Op«n HouM
Alpha Phi Omega wUl hold

open house from 7:30 tot 9:30

tonight, in the KH Men's
Lounge. Barney Atkinson, as-

aiaUnt Dean of Students,, and
Walker Bush, Homecoming Par-

ade chairman iv^ five sl>ort

talks. ::' J^;.^'*^;."^--"'

Welfare Board office, KH 309,

at 3 pjn. Monday and WadneS'
day, and at 10 ,a.nL IVieaday
and Thursday^-. '

'
-

' >^^' • \^
'

~i

.'-•f.

.'-,, :\,

f lullI9LUI fill ll|

Hiose interested in wM-king
on the 1954 Hcwaecoming noay
aign up In KH 401. Poaitions

available and a signup list for

the Homecoming Show may be
found in KH 2MB. '4 "',-*<•

Alpftci LOfnbciQ DmHji^ V.

Freshman women with a
grade average of 2.5 or better

nmy apply for membership. in

Al^a Lambda Z9elta,^ freshman
women's honorary. Signups $rs
Mbg taken fn Ad 246.

SouttMm Campus t
* "^

signups are now being taken
In KH 304 for students Inter-

ested in working on the 1906
Southern Can4>us yearbook. £x'
perienoe in annual work is 'not

necessary, a

PI SlgfiM Alpho
Qualified students wishing to

hecome members of Pf atgma
Alpha, political stance honor-
aory, may sign tip hi HH 160.

Applicants must have a 1.5 over-;,

«di- grade pofait avaraga^ a 2'

point average in politleti ad-
ence, and must have 12 imlts
of poUtleal adenoa credit, hi-

duding six units in upper dhd-

•fBlSONAUTY*

HAm SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
w PPSW TOI»

Now Spocialiiing fa Ladios

aad Junior Min Hm Shapinf

No Ofhar Soaufy Sorviea

But Hair Shaping

Any SMa Hair Cu» $2dM

I3SS WESTWOOD BLVD.
$u»o 4 AKbana »46l

'.^r^»'|

'ii:'' V^*', City •f'lW^&ii:. :.„fe*
All student^ Interested in taflc

Ing to organizations about the
City^aC nask Mocaalsts dob
say contadHJim Later hi the

Art^ StucMiiti
.,^,«^..^?.: OFF ON

•^
i^-^ SUPPLHES

COLORS .tV^
PoHiftqer o«fs er>^ w/c
GrtMnoocKer oils

^

Wmsof^^4€wfon joiW

SKivd'Cootin '
r*.

Tolons water colort ^j^r-r

BRUSHES •••
Gnmibachei^ -

Wirwor-Newton
FAfER . . . MATiOARO . .

.

^ Strathmora .;i.^.

O'Afchos t

WaSar Calsr Vjmr
24xS«. -......• SheaSa <sc fL9i

Hofnc€ Gdimir
0072 VKNICB WLV9,
•m BlMk W. of "^''-r,•MLT TjnLi. 5 rKtatowt

SAT. niA t *:*

wm. 1

»

St:

I i

Vtm

Wjasfminster Student
Fellowsliip

Holds Op«n MeeHng

Tfiurtday, Soplwwboi 23

Dr. Fraim Noftficmt

,

Uocfor in WorH Cotfitcil of CkiMdios

CHIUSI, THE HOPe OF THE WORLD

IJMforsHy Roligiovt Coiifoniiico

900 Hitgoffrf Avofiuo

5:30 P.M. DiiNMr CCo«l tSc)

7dOO P,M. MooNng

Cffy of Mope

i om Kippur Nite

irwri
at tHe

PALLADIUM

'T'/

Hmti.

..^^:'

COUNCIt
:ii^s- ^H'^t'

_-fi-K3it

'"AUTUMN UAVIS^
*SATUMIAY. Sm, 25~ t:lt - «2t00 FjM.

HER! SM-VBIS AND OtCHgrflA^

FREE TO THOSE WHO JOIN IHAT MIGHT
UNIVGRSIfY RELIGIOUS OONfCRCNCE

100 HILGAKO AVENUE

fan

S

ruin ctassiTie
¥thmrm buyon . •• cuid sellers • • • meet

WANTBO

RATE: 60c for IS Wonit lor 1 Insoiflon

Office: KH 212 A

in exchange for private rovm.
beard, small salary. AR 83241.

NOTE-TAWBR for tncMaian^y tm-
ant studeirt. Oosi JMy. CSH AM •-
3468 httwmk mOMigbt Mif ••»»•

aXBls. Xmwo, bOfcrd. saliuT. «»
dimgv two or three hours dafty.

*9i StfilMSAKHl 4-af. la exciHent
running condition. |76 cash for
quick sale. AR. 77298.

»»?' '

" III*
19^ TUTKO^TB. sedan, heater, coo4
oaani—. Vase saerkboa, leaving

. city^. Call HOllywood 24286 or HOl-

A9AMTmtSST TO stukmm

JCAWMBtLtfirl %m saara ^kh S. Iiorn*
Mar aeaeAi. AM. SK SHM after 6.

(CX 99971 dar')*

nlnai s*n: vi^N«ta
ami board for babysitting.^ U^ht
#Miti0i. MrA. Aman. a* SWI7.

MALS, 9Mt tiKM •tadmt coJBPST
«Mhiii«» ipr r«Mi aM .bMR-a. (Ml
^rjag regtatratlon week. AR99894.

JIUMALX—al4 motlker light 4uties.

ZiOTVly vrinae r»gw. brth. salatT'

}M waataa for ImMt iSiT

light aoCUa, OT-chagne
m'hrate room, bath and boartL WM-
vr «•««. Mrs. Ola—I. am snas.

IMI.
good oaoditloak, reasoaabia. Oaaa-
ptd. art. 751. then BKt. M.

caaryHOLgT. '<0 a-dr. tedan. good
iffiN9F sfls iwas. aew ataaai nac
dkaUk, «iiMi iiw-mr. CMl CR
lOJW •fter 4.

cmsmouBT
gUda, raAo.
waila,

ISil rOXU> oonvertlbleT ^
drira, jiadio and heater, can AH 8-

sr 4 pwai.

M oa««er«iai« »ow«r
heaterr, Whita slde-

d*Uo«,

OIRL to abara with 9. Two-hsaMom
and 4«n. |tt ptna qtlHtlea. 16789
l«a q*aaga. AR q—

.

^
1 OR t HAUB stwdaats to ilraro
%Krf jNHttar fnmigasa aaach <««.
vaiai ;rft. »Mn* va t87Al.

I t —m r~ ' — n I ai I I i

«ttr4M!ti««. ««Uet stMdia for
All pi lHlegea; Wllilrtre b«is

. Am soiw.

Aim.
MAN T2S-35Pool tSO monthly.

raebmara. A«C> 10.

W«stwa«d apt.
IWW

HXaiIl,T igiiiuuei'Mlw fw
reiS esteta peratasiel. We will

Mai
""

«r workla* ffirl, Warl «
siaail asiaiji. Kackana*

for fixing Evening nieal, plam
cooking, electrtc range, dishwasher.
rrHaM raHB aad toMa. Ww ^park-

SACRIFICB. t.earhi|r Wwa. 'a
««rt. Chryslan To4> Condition , wbita
sidewalls, radio, heater. CR 11031.

T^M*!!

MALE, eighteen hieais per woek.
recreation facilities, a real baigala
•t Sf7 IMT fciaatk, Call AS S8S94.

li^^aawK*. W^atwood. A« 91791.
)SSS%'

smilSMS 9km SMS
anar 9JS. "i'fFJtUd

WAMXaOD. «4rl atvaaat te «!*• fS
liovra Tight housework. baVjrcare

iMuMar wMa, VcivflSa

S-asaportation to convenieat bus
ne. Can BX SiTSI.

WAlWD. Bart or full-time offtce

aaaMaat tafia oaa tyaa. Boara S
tLm, to 4;9S p.ai. MomA^* ^^^SS^
FrMcya. fl an 'hoar. Whtiaer SWO
•r anglMDa »4SSf^

Detroit

nCCBMfOB i-f«OTn hUtkaaUf
.,r 13 bawra warti
^alr. AKiaona gT141.

iTocm
STATB vKtmtmD tKfPem

tar aaaw. ^|!7JS«HS a«r

WANT&D. Hasltara. Vbraa.
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Phone
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(lAJUU Koon^ h99t§, small j
^ 'SsDCRMMMPS wMOT S^RHlK 4^SH

«ail AR SOMBi,
ilgirt

tM
{St%

7-yr,-^ CirL 9:90-S^;0ar Par
fagi Twatnar,'f^

WAKTE9 baahara. offering hoard *
room. Can Sar aiiaaiBftaeat. Am >•

BBAUTIF'UL double. 8 wladowa.
Twin beds. Closets. Adjoias bath.
Owner absent, call CR 19<SS.

SINGL.B: Prtrate entranaa. I<^k>
Ing. Call CR 19108.

'Siici.uoBD aiadio
batk aai
RiYtanaaae
ings, evenings

I'UVUWKtTtSUB. AXt . . ._

SB rmt»»rSn^» 9aok -Stora. 9«o

\

nUVATB
mamMttA, naiaiaaaria. %«laek

ac tftHssat ai laiwuawjt Ho
cooking. AR 81086 or. AR. dftJA.

FOB SALE '

room.

ima. Kora-

OLIVETTI
portable.

typewrltar. Letfera 22
Practlcany new. fU.

' """ A-H, »xt 791

mam wASimB
Ic-LiPATLT from Olympic-La

fw f tfyao4ka.^Mier
lMl.dS9

Srea area

LA.NDFAIR
campus.
Kitcheat
AR 31691

Hall. Men. Bordering
oil lens, bargain WSMi Tel. STate
0CT94. -

FROM MomtaaaROM Momtaaa aati
aekaai far f e'daSk
AA •&, ^

Sapulveda to
naa Sat

_ n iiiiii ai>ii^af^'i^gfc i6oa
Sradktoa. SW fffpwS. An MMB ba<
fore 6. AR 80198 after 6.

HHHU

tioat. Mu«t sell. Rargain, in. WB-
14998. Brealaga.

ai aaa^laat
K.D.

WiU^aai^rtte ta

Pheaa nitfia SfliT. Retty CSJaai-

Man. lOMS
VK M998.

gms Kgrtt, ooraer Proaaer.

»MtfOgffl«i^.,»a>cra»gg»4
—^^- ^aawhwi. Otfi y^,Ha<i

^ ntilitlea. WH SML la tj ' HWa.
Rlpa.aayaa^ I^Wr^ y»g<»a__* fSSJI OP. J^Mr M«M aMf*<
Seiiniaaa, Taa Waya. S a<a» «SP?: aiaaaik 9, S aiulta. iMfc. H. Inaia

SAir, 71198. Key at 1841 Oifiwr Awa.

FtfLTOWr. Pycaolofy »to-

taaaia. jliaas «aa tar to wttta 4o

SbiMTt CamaWII. Soa W7. Wami.
SB, StarlSa.

SUCCB«8FUl4 aaaiataaee ha dioAu
r-f-TTT wmtu Re-
tratac. also ts^ai*

ffffiS ^S;

I A 0ktm*r. $tAM a atonfli
All fSSBt.

ImportAMJS, aeparate eau-ance.

vwaativB. K^ean vnug^^k — tM
aatghborhaodTCR 80899.
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bama. AR STSSi, 4-6.
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All-U Sfwiy Halts
Show ProduciiMm

ROK Story Traced

#

ROTC remains compulsory

for able-bodied male atu4anta
at Hm Univaaalty aC CaUABMla
teassBM tft A jpsaoalatft it ^^
the Board of Regents in 1936.

In an executive session at San

BT 9KtC ftHUBIAN
productioa 'lat iM VCUk i^waHssiwt HUaiifcn sUbsrs has been

llnt^orarUy suapi^nded, pend^g an all-University study of tha
^M requested by •^sirtispd Hawaii, OorthMi Sproul in order to

I

'^eapprakwi' takevisiasi^ aais 4li ttae UniveiiBlty.
•——^——^^—^—

TMs information was disclosed yesterday by William E. Jordan, IS fiMMTOfy Afrnfltt
I

theater arts instructor, ani lanrtl ol University Extension Divi*

I

gion'a ariiinatinaaJI fHaB.sslas imitu Jtm ^pmfjr im iduuage ^ aift

campus TV.
Television walk, iioMFeiwr, Jax-dan luredicted, adil lie Jie&umed

In the near futvire. "I believe the matter will be clarified within

a f€fw months," Hs said.

The study- was called tor in order to fonfiultite m. Statewida

I

educational TV policy aswl %e- i — .
n

. . •
iwti^hice aft leaat two ataywa ^/kt

semester: a credit couiae^ani a
"public serviaa^' program.

sfilp Jn ¥aoMBea, Jower dUd-
Aim meni'a henormcy, mxm
available la Ute ^^atiaai -bait

[cause of problems arising trt>m

budget matters and danger of

[truplicatioii auiojn fct'CMMlBasts-

from the various campuaea.
It is hapad, Ite conttinued, that

from fhe study will emerge the
"mechsskianvB of operatifm io
provide for cooperation and co-

ordination" of all University
televMan. -* v.^'-*^ ';,t*'^-'>,^'.^-'.

All branches of the Uniittrafty

have currently ceased vide©
work. Only the Bertteley cam-
pua, due ta oamsnitrnente with
San Francisco's educational t«fle-

vision station, will proAnce aame
shows later in the semester.

Jordan's offtee already has fu-

ture shtjws planned and is ready
to resume telecasting as soon
as permisaion ia granted. A pilot

film of a prospective series, fea-

tuianc a panel disoUBsksn «««-
mented by film clips, has been
shot and scrutinized ^ apptS)*

priate academic And non^aca-

demic persennel wtth favoraWe
results, he datOared. AnottMSMnr
credit course also is planned.

It is hsrped, Jai^dan went tm,
that in <the lutiute UCLA will

l:^

apMMH

Francisco, the Regents de-

fended the course to students'

ota^eoHoiBs b^r cittnqg the 'Organic

Aot sf the University af IMS.

The law^ was passed to fulfill

fhe rv^fiipements t>f the Wcttril

Act, passed ki^ Omvgress in 1^68
offering funds irom the sale

—

of public lands to colleges on
condition that they offer in
flislr cfurricwlum courses in «g-
nknilture, vocational arts, and
military tactics.

~ Althouerh tlw Or^fanic Act cwas
voided in 1918 when the State
constitution was amended, the
Hegents have conthitP&fl to hisist

en 'xmsHpulBory mHttary training.
-.—fiinoe, fcowewer»—M«e^-.Jiea41

Act did not insist on compul-
sory military training but only
Ihat the course be oiferai. it^

remains tmdprided whether the
course is required by"^Ke Or-
ganic Act or Boarc^of Regents.

fMtlftl lit ff>%Wl|t.f> f*»LlW.>L

pawfiolency •eMMMina-
4n ansMsh oompmstMaii
ibe gjlvcin %otwoqn <• «.in.

and noon Saturday in RH 19K.
^bMhft ^penaiis-

Dr. Fnartc
or Ike

M.%. Oonnnii9l>8e, %mAmi!)

WHUMM C JOfWMM.
Mam far Mum

l«MivaiofC«ds

He^CarPtai
WodtasatTdk
StuAentai stfho feavt a^pad up

art Hie Car 9aaA iton&i, snd
wha }hsrva isitchar SMinatf ^ittAsa

or liUars, an aalMd to aome •!•.

the %eath «nfl Hiavt thalr 'oasi

renuMMiA JNnn ttn tint Itasd

ffl««K^i'-t^&,^
. .

~ '

"It wdn greatly facilitate the

task- dt the t^ar Pool Workers
ff carda viftiose purpose has
been tulUlleS are removed from
ow nsB/' saM Itar ^Kaiiten.

T:ar Vwn woriwrs -can «give

Car TmH -workers can give

prompWr mM maaa «tfialent

serviee tf they dari^ hava -So

nifle lhl>augh stacks si
SBry

EniioflnentsOpen

For Men's Glee
There ili sKBi tine^ 3*ia ttee

Men's Glee Club, and no sight-

readiac *t>lt ^* mUlUAii Is fise-

essax|ii, aaoosdlng -to Acwnin

Hoffman, Glee Club president.

1^ .dub wiU 4iMat -aa 4Mon
Tueid*ys fctod 'I'hursqays m E»
145.

,-

:' ^' ::'t-/-r

\ ^^
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*
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Real

Cool

reatl

READY-TO-DRINK

Lemonade
TIT *

I

Fmd it in all Campus Madiines
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Perfect Football Weather
Awaits Bruins in Midweist

BY WRMtTY SKLAB Halfbacks Ralph Moody and alty department — the Bruins

Coach Red Sanders wiU send !><>" Hess wiU lead the Jay- were guUty of a violation of

his Bruin football team through *»awk attack, while a pair o| the rules only once against the

its final paces [this afternoon
as they continue preparations
for Saturday's iii^rsectional bat-

tle with the Uniyersity of Kan-
sas.. !

The Bruins w>ll leave tomor-
row morning fcir Kansas City,

where they will remain over
night before taking the short

ride to Lawrence, home of the

good passers, John McFarland
and Bev BuUer, wiU direct the

Cleveland Brown style T-forma*

tion.

Moody, Hess andlMcFarlsmd all

started each of Kansas' ten

games last fall. Bruin Coach

Johnny Johnson, who scouted

University of Kansas They*U be the Jayhawira last week, calls

<A«

«

«

back in Los Angeles Sunday
afternoon.

Perfect football weather awaits
the Bruins in the midwest, ac-

cording to latest word from Vic
Kelley, UCLA athletic publicity

director, who has spent the

week telling the follcs around
Lawrence and Kansas City about
the 1954 edition of the UCJLA
squad. '•^-^-

Kelley reports that yester-

day's temperature was about 90

during the afternoon, but had
dipped into the SCs by late

evening. The weatherman pre-

.dicts a good fall afternoon for

the struggle, and .a crowd of

25-30,000 Is expected to "ije on

hand. •;..;.

The Kahsans are in fine shape

for the clash, with only one in-

jury suffered in last weekend's
27-6 loss to TCU. Left End Don
Bracelin is definitely out of the

^an>e with a knee injury..

Otherwise, the Midwestemers
will all be ready as they were

last year for ^he Bruin clash.

In 1953 they boimced back

against UCLA after * absorbing

a 13-0 loss to the same^TCU
baU club.

1

V

a'

Moody one of the best >acks bi

,

^he nation. Both he and Hess .

were among the top ball carriers

in the Big Seven last year,.

, The line is anchored by

pair of outstanding guards, Dud
Budrich and Bob Hubbard, and

Gene Vignatelli, a 6ft., 217

pound senior tackle.

On the Bruin side, the squad

came out of last weekend's
game against San Diego Nayy
with only minor ailments, none

-i,-^y >
••

-r
•VI-'-

Cooch Wooden Calls

For Boskotball Hopofuls

T '-"-^ '

'—-^'r

AH boys who expect to

eome out lor varsity or fresh-

num baskelbaU are unrei to

report to Coach John Wooden
~ In his offioe, KH Ml, aa sooa

as possible^ \ •

Intramurol Football .
'

Meetings Start Todays

A compulsory meeting of all

Intramural football managers
will take place Thursday at 3

p.m. in MG 120, Intramural Di-

rector Doug Strehle has an-

,nounced.. "-^ ^ '" "
"

/

^j Team rosters will not be re-

l^uired for Thursday's meeting,

but must be turned in on the

irst day of intramural football

competition, which will start

Sept. 29.

AH men who wish to officiate

Intramural football games this

iall must attend a compulsory
meeting Thursday at_3 p.m. in

MG 102. ,

rK-'wo^-r'-xX' ''>v.

BACK JOHN HERMANN
Hpy Play Sahirday

of which will prevent anyone
from playing. And Wingbadc
Johnny Hermann, who saw no
action at all lasf^we^k, should
be able to perform at Lawrence.
His ankla injury has been re<

sponmng slowly to treatment.

Sanders is hoping for a re-

peat performance in the pen-

Wooden Seeks Frosh ^
>

'

for I^Mf^^^J^ ^
* "^Ajiylfr^lhifl who Is lAfer-

ested in becoming a manager
for the basketball team should

repoi^ to Coach John Wooden
as soon' as possible in KH 301.

Navy. And that one was a new
infraction as far is; Sanders

was concerned—a 15-yard pen-

alty for "tripping."^ .j*.;:,,,^ >if

Othel- than that, UCLA played
60 minutes of football without
an offside or in-motion penalty y
of any- kind, and Sanders is ob>

viously hoping that this poiae
continues. " -.=========-=--=----=====

/liij
_

.V
1 ^

"

I

Bruin Sporb Writers ;

Attend Meeting Toddy

There will be a short but
Important meeting of all those
v^M have cxpreiswed an inter-

eat to write sporta for The
Dally Bmln this afternoon at

S In The Bruin sports office.

All those already <m the staff

nniiiat also attend.

More Talent for

~55 Track Squad
The names of several incom-

ing athletes were unfortunately

cut from yesterday's paper when
the story on incoming athletes

ran long..

Omitted yesterday were the

following outstanding track-

men: Dcm Molloy, a sprinter-

low, hurdler from Long Beach

jCity College, who 'ran iB.A5, 21.7s

and 23.9s as a soph^^i^ last

year; Hal MiUer, a &5 high

jumper from LACG; BUH Mason,

.^ a 9.7s sprinter and 23ft. broad

jumper from Ventura JC; Ted

Banks, a Mt. San Antonio Ijrans-

fer i«Hho has paced the two mile

in l(^00.6s, and Hal Smith,

14.9s and 24.1s in the hurdles

from Valley. JC.
. ^? '

— Returning from four years ia

the Navy is Hon Drummond,
one of the best discus twirlers

in the nation. He's tossed the

platter 171ft. officially, ; but has
several marks of 178ft. in prac-

tice.
.

' \r .^-r::--^:--'

i^In school last semester but

now eligible to compete for the

first time are Roger Norgren,

who's been timed in .47.0s. for.

the 440 and last year >von the

intramural sprints in 10.0s and

, 21.5s; and George Holland, a

miler transfer fr9m Occidental

who has run 4m23sJn the mile.

- T

Tocloy'L Staff

"A. .^^.^

,v':i,s. M
NBV ORLEANS JAZZ

by
r-\iV- ! Al. COLTEB'S BLUE FIVE , .-

-^' jiAttJBDAYS FROM 9:30 TO 1:80 V.VL ' "
"

AT ALDO'S
"

7869 MELROSE (Between Fairfax and LaBrea)
-:^..:

. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23^ 1954
•*

3:00 — 4K)0

Sp*akor ...«-.,^.; . .up^._.w„.^~*.s»~-OR« HARRISOU

Pro^ssor.af FuHorThoololtcal SamUnary

ST. ALBANS CPJSCOPAL GHlil^
Bmla Chrtlllaa Fellowiriil»\^ <

U. C. L. A. Chapier at

Inier-Vamty

\

:4;,,.-;^i\.. ./

^1«LEN CURTIS v^vr^

CremiB Oil Permahent

I r. i II

# No Bbrcix Shmilpbii A Set

# No Ammonia $1 .75 up

Self Styled Haircut— All Work Guaranteed
Complete H^th

e INDIVIDUAL HAIB^ET O OIL SHAMPOO

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
PEGGY GRAY, Propu

10907 KINROSS Wotfwood Villaqo AR 9-9588
University Professional Bids:., In Patio—Opp. &e»rB Westwood

•^Am

^HMHHumna DBaDOB D^ >**i

LUTHERAN STUDENT MEETINGS
(Missouri Synod)

EVERY SUNDAY EVENIf^ AT 7:30 oXLOCK
LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER

' Cornor of Broxfon and 10956 Woybum (Room 20)

RON GOfRSS «^..- -_„__Luthoran Student Pa«tor

. - FELLOWSHIP
u DISCUSSIONS
I VESPERS

"'li- '"i''
•"*

- FOOD,-.-, ',. ^: ;

Sunday WoHhip ^^if^^^* ,i„
'

<s^„r '-, - ....... ...~..... I I A«Ma

J HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
"•»-•* iL Or ^VastwOOOv —'1^ ...

Brtrfn Tkoatra, Broxton and Wayborn :,'

Christian B. C. Oasioby ...J^,.. —w-.;-«^* ..^....Pastor

' mtmaaBBBaBam L
-T*

t^ight Editor..
Desk Editor...
Sports NightvB<^ito:
Proofreader
News SUff: B«nni<
meaares. Ed
Chtick L oina«. '

George Stanletr.'

Zena Stanten
Tom Spiro

Eddy laenson
Steve Wayne

Benson, Joe Col-
Ck-my, Dave Gill.

^Marian Nielson,

Men>
Ladle

Othera twomt 9tM

Horman Bormon

810 N. VERMONT
Angalea » WO, »-i4»

SBdzeO

7TH ANNUAL INTEBCOLLEGIATK

HILLEL

HIGH HOLY DAY
SERVICES

ROSH HA$HANAH SERVICES

MONDAY, SEFTKMBKB 27 .

TUESDAY, SEPlVMBEB 28
.8K» P.M.

.18:M AM.

YOM tCIPPUR SERVICES

WKDNBSDAY, OCTOBlDll •
THURSDAY, OGTOBKB 7

—

t

.8:M A.M.
11:M AJI.

HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
rrrrm

STUDENT TIOKBTB AVADLAEUE AT HIIXEIL OFFICE

Wheels who get oreund

wear an ARROW. ••Eimoii-lfo¥fii

It's the one shirt that says
—

''YouVe reaUy
with it." And that campus'classie . . . the
ArroW button^owa 8hh:t . . r b ready ia a
•oUd variety of styles like the traditianal

GordoB Dover. With ali these perlect-fittiag

Arrow shirts, yoo*U get **buttoBHiown eor*

rectness" . . . PLUS a lilt that givet a bmui
his individttality. $4^ in white hvoadeieth;
white oxiord, |S40—eame price ia color I

A/l/lOlVsumrs a tees
linrDERWEAR • HANDKERCHim • CASUAL WEAK

^mmlim

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

VOL XLVI. NO. 6

PLEA REJECTED

^ ^-- LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Jlr^.::

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 24. I9S4
,Li;

SLC, Military Department
^"^^^i^^i^^^^^ o" Filing Deadline
ffV W&fOOC jrCfiniSSIOn '^ by JOE cowmenABE» —mgm at tW next meeting. *the final me^
i . 'ii;^'*^* >; jt*jt ,: '- 'i.--T^:\-

' A disagreement between Student Lecislative ,..^^x 1.-.1J i«r^j ^-.j^.. ^ rr.. j_.. _^

ti BY CHUC» LOMAS ,^^ ,

The Los Angeles Polide Coin-

miaaion has refused to grant a

permit for the UCLA Home-
coming Parade, The Daily Bniin

learned yesterday.

^ The application of the Home-
coming committiBe was rejected

ia ' an .open session Tuesday
afternoon, despite a personal

plea by;Councilwoman Rosalind

Wiener ^ Wyman and ' a resolu-

tion by City Council urging

that permits be granted lor par-

Re{|igious

FofMeni ip

:^ pfy DAVB GILL
Zete Beta Tau traternity has

officially adopted a hon-sectar-^

ian membership policy.

Tuesday, the national Su-

preme Council of the organiza-

tion, largest JeSvish college fra-

ternity, upheld a resolution pre-

viously passed by representa-

tives of the individual under-
graduate chapters.

ZBT was founded in 1898 as

a fraternity de^nltely limited

to Jewish men, in order, to 'offer

them the benefits of fraternity

membership, . then denied to

them, according to Lee Dover,

general secretary of the nation-

al organi^ati^Si ^"r- :

• "
" 1 ; ^

Undergraduates representing

chapters on 47 campuses
thnnighout the US and Canada,

voted in Miami .
Beach last

month to make the necessary

changes in ZBT*s ritual and con-

stitution so that membership

would henceforth be open to

college men, regardless of race,

color or religion^ '
.

*The national charters of

some houses will permit Jewi^

and not Christians, or Christi--^

ans aii^ not Jews," stated Don
Atherton, executive secretary of
IFC. fSome, however, have no
statenRhts of this sort in their

charters in which case they can
have as members anyone they
dioose."

Beta Sigma Tau, interracial

fratamity, and Sigma Alpha
Mu, which removed its restric-

tive clause last year, are two
audi groups.

adfes outside the central traffic

area.

Rfty-two policemen would be

required to control the parade,

according to Esther M. Sharp,

secretary of the commission.

The Police Department is now
300 men below its authorized

strength.

Parade Chairman Walker
Bush told the commission that

University police could be used
to control the parade and no
city officers would be required.

The parade has now been re-

routed. Bush told The Bruin, 60

that it will go north on West-

wood Blvd. from the Medical
Center to Sunset Blvd., and then
back on the other side to Trot-

ters JTleld»j^The new route is the
same ktigth as the old one
through Westwood Village, and
is all oh University property.

Bush asserts that the new
route ia in many ways better

than the old one. "All these

people in the Village will come
on campus and it will make for

a lot of unity," he said.

Mrs. Wyman, who represents
the district which includes the
UCLA campus, admitted that

she is "frustrated and disgusted
by the whole, situation. I can't

see Why a city of this size

can't have parades," she said.

A similar situation existed

last year, when the Police Com-
mission reversed a previous de;

cision not to grant a permit
after special appeals to the
members . were made by the
douncilwoman and by ASU€LA
President Lew Leeburg.

The 24-year-old councilwoman,
yoyngest mfember of the Coun-
cil, told The Daily Bruin that

the ^action was not necessary
in relation to the needs for

crime control. "Show me that

there is more crime committed
during a parade," she said.

A disagreement between Student Legislative
Council and the Army R.O.TC. seemed immi-
nent yesterday as both groups issued conflicting
statenients regarding the Loyalty Certificate fil-

ing deadline. '

The SLC resolution scheduling an All-Univer-
sity Rep session Monday to discuss the loyalty
issue appeared partially defunct . a3 Army
R.O.T.C. students were asked to return the cer-
tificates this week.
According to an Army R.O.T.C. spokesman,

students Were given certificates at the first
meeting of their classes and urged to return

them at the next meeting. The final meetings
were held Wednesday and Thursday of this

week; a direct schedule conflict with the SLC
resolution.

.. v<» . :

"Certain individuals who are iinable to return"
to class due to illness will not be required to
have the certificate turned in until next attend-
ance," the spokesman said.

Students who fail to sign will be enrolled In-

formally in R.O.TC. and receive full academic
credit. No ultimate grades will be affected, he
said.

The department felt, the spokesman continued,
that the period between giving
and returning the certificate
was so established as to permit
the student to read and discuss
with his parents the complete
certificate.

Air Force RQTC position was
expressed by Col. Wylle T.
Moore, chairman of the air sci-

ence dept. "The deadline for the
Loyalty Certificates has been

- (Continued on Page 2)

'CERTIFICATE' TALK

^viConh^XhaimairCharges-

Protest Meeting Interrupted

-=——W52 HOME^OMHMG QUEEN
* To the Winner, a Crown

flomecoming Queeii^
Applications Taken
Applications for Homecoming Queen are now being taken an-

nounces Dave Hart, Queen Contest Chairman for Homecoming.
Applications, which must be filled out by the person entering,

are available in KH 401, the bookstore, the KH Women's Lounge
or the RH Foyer. ' '

Rules for the contest are:

• Any female in good standing with the University and entered
in regular session may enter.

_«____^^___«-_«_«___»«_««___ • No former Homecoming
Queen or princess Is eligible.

• Any number of Individuals

may enter from any living

groupj

Preliminary ' judging takes
place from 1 to 5 p.m. Oct. 7, in

the RH Auditorium. Contestants
should wear date dresses' or
suits and heels, Hart'Said.

Byrne States
LYL Status
The official status of ' the

Labor Youth League with the
US Attorney General's office,

was clarified yesterday in a
statement by ASUCLA Presi-
dent Skip Byrne.

Byrne prefaced his statement
by acknowledging that "there is

a great deal of confusion as to
whether the LYL Is or is not jl.
subversive organization."

In yesterday's Bruin, Leonard
Billet, chairman of the Student
^^bor Youth League, was quot-
ed as saying that the LYL is

not subversive.

., Byrne said that the LYL is

listed as a Communist organi-
zation on the US Attorney Gen-
eral's list, published Oct. 30,

1950.

It is this list which is on
the Loyalty Certificate, now re-

quired '^to be signed by all

students taking ROTC.
Subversjvev Activities. Control

Board Member Harry P. Cain,
fomer Republican Senator from
Washington, has submitted a
report, dated July 30, 1954, to

Attorney General Brownell's of-

fice.

The ultimate finding of the
report states that ".

. . It Is con-

_cluded and found that the^ re-

spondent (Labor Youth LeagueT
is substantially directed, domin-
ated or controlled by the Com-
munist Party, a Commxinist-
action organization."

Atwut 30 men students march-

ed into a meeting of the Stud-

ent Comntiittee for Action Wed-
nesday night and interrupted

the committee's proceedings, ac-

cording to Chairman Mark Gold-

en.

Cdmpns Siren to Ring Out
iMonday in Statewide Test

UCLA will oetfHnae to participate \m tlie monthly state-

wide civil defense siren testa, it liaa been announced by Capt.

Lawience O. Graania, campus safety and disaster supervisor.

Grannis, a retired naval officer, said tliat tlie firat siren

last'^ the school year will be at 10 a.m. Monday.

The test wlll eonslai of three one minute blasts at two

niiMile intervals.

^) "HIm 5tireA Boundinr la a test only and persons on campus

Will Aot be required to seek shelter/* Orannis said.

' »%ifjWoaJay of ^ery noKmtt at 10 %jn.

The men came in while Eason

Monroe, executive secretary of

the Southern California branch
of the American Civil Liberties

Union, was speaking about the

current Loyalty Certificate for

ROTC students.

"The Impression they gave,"

said Golden, "is that they
thought we were a communistic
group advocating overthrow of

the government. '1

"They were out to break up
the meeting." Golden continued-

"However, eventually they be-

gan to speak and joined into the

discussion, occasionally attempt-

ing rational arguments address-

ed to Speaker Monroe."

Golden sUted that a person

in the audience told the intrud-

ers, who had reportedly been

talking k>udly aijqong them-

selves that If they wanted peo-

Committee Schedules Rally to Salute

Football Team on Return at Ajfport
"Win, lose, draw or default,

we're going out to meet them!"
So said Skip Nevell, vice-

chairman of UCLA's Rally Com-
mittee, commenting on the rally

planned for the football team
when they return from playing
the Kansas University football

team in the Sunflower state.

The team's United Airlines

plane is scheduled to land at

2 p.m. Sunday at the Los An-
geles International Airport

•TSvery loyal UCLA rooter

should be there," said Norm
Jacobs, head ^11 leader, '*Bring

your rooter's hats, megaphones,
belli^ buzzers, steam calliopes.

pie to sign the Loyalty Certifi-—bufi^M, Air Wnw ind mlscel-

4Contlnued tm rage 8) laneous noisem«kers."

The Bruin Band will provide
music for singing school songs*
and all the yell leaders will be
present to direct the rooting.

"We have a great team and
a great school. Let's be there
Sunday to show them how we
feel!" says Jacobs.

Rep^ Sets/on Scheduled
To Discuss Certifiatfe

AU-U Bep BeiiOe NebenMUil
will conduct a rep aesskm for
all Univer^ty students at S
pjn. Monday In m IM. In-
formation on the BOTC Loy-

rtfr Certtflcnto wtU
attfelatlme.

-f*
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President Boosts

GOP Candidates
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY MARY SOIX>W

I

- ^

President Eisenhower last night sounded a call for election of

another Republican Congress and alleged loss to the Democrats

would tend toward "endless political maneuvering, stagnation and

Inaction." • , t
'

Slugging hard for the first- time In the congressional campaign,

the President told a poUtical rally hi the Hollywood Bowl that

recapture of the legislative branch by the opposition party would

lead to "a field day" in Washington poliUcs.

Voicing confidence that the Republicans will maintem control

of Congress in the Nnvemher electiona.u,^ig_gi»gL ^^^ecutive re-

viewed the first 20 months of his administration arW stated the

reasons why he thought that completion of his program requires

the election of a Republican-led Congress.

Eisenhower also declared that since he took office, there is

"clean government" in Washington, that taxes have been reduced

almost ^% biUion, that federal spending has been slashed more

than 11 billion dollars and that the nation now has a prosperous

ecofiomy that isn't based on war or "the froth of innation."

New York Republican State Conyention v. .

. unanimously nominated US Senator Irving M. Ives for gov-

ernor yesterday to oppose I>emocrat Averell Harriman and named

three other candidates for the GOP state tfcket after days of lead-

ership wrangling.
. ,u^ * ** «

Rep Jacob K. Javits of Manhattan was nominated for attor-

ney general and will be pitted against Rep. Franklin D, Ropsevelt

Jr. of the same town.

A plan aimed at peaceful settlement ...
... of work assignment fights between rival American Federa-

tion of Labor unions was unaninaously approved at the AFL's

convention yesterday.
. ,^ . . . **

Delegates voted to bind all subscribing AFL unions to submit

such disputes to an arbitrator or neutral for decision.

The most disastrous riot ...
... in its history was brought under control at the fire-Wackencd

Missouri State Penitentiary.

Four prisoners were killed and 30 others and three guards were

injured in a savage 15-hour revolt led by a small group of prisoners.

Seven prison Imildings were destroyed and three others dam-

aged as the convicts set out on a path of destruction. Preliminary

estimates of the damage by prison officials ranged from three to

five million dollars.

AccomitcHits
PositionsToid
The United States Civil Set-

vice Oommission has anaounoed

an examination for accooatant

positions in the General Ac-

counting Office in various lazige

cities tiirougiiout tlie ooontry.

.Only men are needed *or

these positions. Starting salary

is $3410 a year.

To qualify, appficants saist

pass a written test and have
accounting experience or educa-

tion. Further InlSormation may
be obtained from the Commis-
sion's examiner-in-diaTge, Helen
M. Hyndshaw, 514 Federal
Building, Los A^gi^efi.

Listening te

—

f

«

fw Ckfb Data Cands

SLC
(Continued from Page 1)

left to the individual discretion

of the instructor involved," he

said yesterday.

SLC opinion was reiterated by

. Skip Byrne, ASUCLA president,
'

last night. "Students should be

given every opportunity to find

out about the certificates before

signing," he said. .

"The Rep session scheduled

lor Monday was done so that

the maximum number of stud-

ents could attend and have

^points of question clarified. The
All-University session will be

held, to my knowledge, at 3

p.m. Monday."

Bernie Nebenzahl, AU-U Rep,

declared the Rep sc^on was to

be used to disseminatiB Informa-

tion to any student interested in

the supposed problem of sign-

Ing the ROTC certificate.

Today's Staff

Jiight Editor Uhuck L.omaa

Desk Editor.... ....Bob PaskliT

Sports Night Editor. .. .Jerry Measer

Fine Arts Editor Mary Solow
Science ESditor Tom Spiro

Proofreader Stev.e Wayne
Kews Staff: Joe Colmenares, Jean

fV>x. Bob Mennell, Howard B. Mil-

ler. Mary Solow and Steve Wayne.

Fine Arts Staff: Alex Einhorn and
Martha Simcoe.

Social Staff: Barbara Ellwood, Bette

Hoenir and Jean Schenkman.
Science Staff: Howard B. Miller.

Frosh Monoraffy
Seeks Members
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman

men's scholastic honorary, is

now accepting applications in

Ad 246 until Oct. 8. A 2.5 aver-

age during the first semester
or entire freshman year is re-

quired.

Grades in ROTC and physical

education may or may not be

included in determining the

grade point average.
^

"In order to schedule our ac-

tivities tor the semester, it is

necessary that applications be

submitted early," explained Art

Gk)ldfarb, president.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTQN AVE.

STUDENT

FOft FINER CLEANING

LEONARD'S

1059 BROXTON AR 3-5259

Sample M^nv:

Served wi4^h Soup, SaUdI, or

Tomato Juice. Pv^dtsUng or

Jeilo.

Hetten SpagheHi ^ Meat
Sauce.

, .^ ^

,

BaUd Meal Uef ,; /

Old Fashioned Beef Slew

difoiQen Fried MeelL

Hot Turkey Sandvndi

Tomato SMfed wHki OiicUn
SeUd

fried Jumbo Slwimps wMi
Cocife)! Sauce

Breaded Veal CutJets ivlffi

Counlry Gravy

Gn'lled Svond Hdi SImIc

Senred wiHi VeqetabSe.
Ready Totatoet, Bread and

Botleri vJioice of Dnnlu

with 1»ie OC» ty 0«*. 1.

UTO to file the oavie «H

sull In social pt ifca tina,

oofAhk *o Vera ImtmA, *

eflOcial in cbai^e. Tb^
Adwvtisert

7TH ANNUAL INTKBOOIXEGIAIX

HniEL * I ,
' *

•-TV r

On Campus
SPURS
Meet at 4 pjn. lionday aft 574
Hilgard Ave., -

URA •'-,.•'

FOLK DANCE CLUB — First

meeting from 7 to W p.m. Mon-
day on the WPE dc<*. There
will be instruction for begin-

ners.

Off Ccimpus
CHRiSnAN SCieNCB
OBOAMlZATiON
Testimony meeting aX 3:lfl p.m.

>tonday at 560 HJljgard Ave.

HIGH HOLY DAY
SERVICES

ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES

MONDAY, SETTEWBICR 27 .-— - •-«*•
^-Jj*

TUBSDAT, SKPTBMBBK 28

VOM i^lPPUR SERVICES

I p— ' r -
-
< - -U^EDNBSDAY. OCTOBER 6 .-,

TiHJBSDAV, OCTOBER 7

HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1717 NORTH GRAMBRCy PLACE

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT RILLBL OFFICB

. *:©• A.-M.
11:00 AJtf.

Music Makers Play
At Upcoming Fete
Harry James, his trumpet and tiis Music Makers will play

tliroughout the evening of Oct 7 at the Ambassador Hotel Em-
bassy Room for the Al Jolson B'nai B'rith Yom Kipper Night

Dance, according jto a spokesman of the organization.

James will feature many of the songs and instrumentals he has

recorded on Columbia Records.

Currently featured with the James outfit are many of the

firocalists and musicians that appeared with him at the Hollywood

Palladium when he appeared
there last summer, says the
B'nal B'rith representative.

An added feature to the even-
ing's entertainment is the "Miss
Jolsonette" contest to crown
whom the Judges consider to be
tfig most beautiful single girl
between the ages of 1& and 25,
present that evening, he added.

Contestants must register at
the door on the night of the
dance.

All proceeds of the dance will
be used for B'naii B'rith services
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WORDS FOR 7 /NSfR770N

OFf/Cf; KH 212A

HSLP WANTED
LADY for babK «<*ing. ligbt duties,^in exchange tor private room,
board, smali iMJary. AR 8aa<t.

NOTE-TAKER for oocasidnaUy tru-

ant student. Good jpay. Ca£ AR 8-

3452 between imdnjeht and t a.in.

gSl] Rooea, board, salary, ex"-

obauge two or three hou» daily.

ARizona 36515.

HIGHLY remynHfraitkv* for licensed
real estate i»etsorth%l. "We wTTl also

a8s48t a tew 'select people to obtain
real estate licenses. CRestview 6-

6229.

STUDKNT or woikine girl, board ft

room \tc smsfl sautry. K-xdiange
for fixine ereaive anoal, plain
cooking, electric range, dishwasher.
Private room and bath. Tw work-
ing advlts. Weatwoad. Alt 31791.

WANTED. Girt Htmarmtl te give 12

hours light housework, babycare
(1 boy, i yn.i tor room-board
with faculty wife. Private room,
transportation to «oiiven>ent bus
line. Call EX <8788.

WANTED. Part or faiU-tiwie office
assistant who <stm 1yi»e- Hours 8

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. $1 an iaoiir. Wbitaey 0920
or Bngkitmi <tf47.

EXCTHAXGfi l^room Idtchenette and
patio for 12 hours work weekly.
C?otn>le ortly. A^faona yrni.

WANTED. Hashers. Three meals a
day. Five days weekly. Phone
ARizona 99463.

GIRL.. Room, board, small salary.
E^cbange baby sitting and hgM.
dqtiea. Call AR joati.

FEMALE. Intelligent stvident to care
for 7-yr.-old girl. 3:B0-6:O0. For
•worfcjtag mothCT-. BR ailfiO eveningg.

WANTED hashers, offering bMtrd &
room. Call for appointment. AR 9-

yzii.

MALS student. 38 l>r. tionsework
eKcbaage roe«i, homt^ salary. 5
min. walk to campus. AR 30569,
BR a068.

30CIABLB companion for dangliter.
U. vtrvt. room. Anvie Mtutfv «n>or-
tunity. UCLA trnnsportotUn. EX
80250, day; CR cag? evenings.

Sim WAHTKD

AUTOWQIKnJES FOR SALE
•B8 BTUIffilBAKKR 4-dir. to excellent
running condition. ?75 cash for
quick sale. AR 77268.

1947 PLYMOUTH sedan, heater, good
ponditiosi. Must sa<?raice, leaving
diy. Call HOUywood 24285 «r Hol-
lywood 79625.

KAISER. 1948. 4-door 'Sedan, very
good oopdltioi^ reasonable. Cam-
pgs. Ext. TBI, then Ext. 13.

CHEVROL<ET. '40 2-dr. sedan, good
xnotoo- and tires, new brake.s and
cluteh, clean interior. Call >CR
10710 after 6.

CHEVROLET '52 eonvertible power
glide, radio, heater, white side-
walls, perfect condition, low mile-
age AR 71907. $1250.

1951 FORD convertible, blue, over-
drive, radio and heater, call AR 8-

4459 after 4 p.m.

SACRIFICE. Leaving town. '46 con-
vert, dirysler. Top condition, white
sidewalhs, radio, heater. CR 11031.

STOP THTBT
You'll want to steal my equity« this drefm^ '80 sChevy t;lub
coupe. WSW'fl, twin aJiotB. radio,
heater, skirts. J860 tal*es a $420
equity. Payments 438.50 plus Ina.
1451 V2 Colby after 5:30.

CHEVROLET '£8 2-door «edan. light
blue 15.000 miles bought November
SB. owner . returning to France.
Must be sold $1800 Pttone Ext. 561.

194S CHEVaOLarr oonverttt>le. Radio
and heater. $395 — and 1951 busi-
nesB Ford $700. CR 60530.

ArAKTMgyT TO SHARE
GIRL to share with 2. Two-bedroom
and den. $33 plus utilities. 10739
La Grange. AR 72839.

LARGE, attractive, quiet studio for
1 or 2. All ps-ivlieges. 'WOshire bus
at door. AR 90680.

GUIL. l-bedroom apt. $29. UtttJties
included. 10276 Santa JUonica .Blvd.
After B:W).

FOR BENT
BE<DROOM-living room combination
near campus. Better than apt. New
bouse. Separate kitchen, separate
entrance. Shower. Laiuidry porch.
Utilities paid. $11. 1533 Belort.

raOM Mwitaaa and Sepnlwada to

schMi lor t 4>'«kick Tues. thru Sat.

RIDE needed. Vicinity Victory &
SeptOvete, Vtm Mmi- * '^''- c^^^s.

Snturday mmtw. SXate «2289. Will
pay.

KDMXDiG

SERVICES XldPfEBQD

KXnERT theaia. term p^per typing,
laibrary mpgiroved. Eloctromatic. AH
wwrtc guaranteed. Pick op «nd de-
livery. JSX. 59831.

—
%2a-$M). ^IFyEI^aJT. noar . pool ,—

tennis. Inquire 202 South Sepul-
veda. Also three bedroom house.

FEMALB3. Private room. bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American^
or foreign. Car or ride esi^enllul.

Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
tfteg -to campus. AR 71950.

BEAUTIFUL double. 5 windows.
^Twin beds. Closets. Adjoins bath.
Owner absent, call CR 19108.

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
ing. Can CR 1^08.

.__

SECLUDED studio room. Separate
bath and entrance. Brentwood-
ftivlera area. $50. EX 95543. Morn-
ings, evenings.

LANDFAIR Hal). Men. Bordering
campus. DoubSe room. $S7.50 each.
Kitchen facilities. 467 Landfair Ave,
AR 81581.

GIRLS: Room-kitchen privileges. 1.562

Brockton. $40 month. AR 31148 be-
iore 5. AR 80198 after S.

$liO 'WS£K. ^$40 month. Private en«^
trance. Refrigerator. Near Pico bus.
Man. 10549 Ayres, corner Prosser.
VE 96898.

152.50 UP. Nicely furnished apart-
ments. 2. 3 adults. 1 blk. W. Santa
Monica & 2 blk. W. Scpulveda. AR
71158. Keys at 1545 Cotner Ave.

OOMFORTABL«. separate entrance.^
R«om at -writer, language-'teacher,
French. German instruction, con-
rersation. RexatU l>nig Store — La
CJenega net^htoiM'beod. C^ SOStS.

KEN'S boarftiiig house- Good com-
pany. iCxooilent iood. 17S5 Purdue.
AR WOT8. • '

li^OB SALtt
'

MICROSCOPE. binocular, fluorite

oil ieas. bargain $S7fi<00. Tel. STate
tJ8T84.

mOM'IWGTON Noiseless Deluxe port-
stble. Near jiesr. SBCdllent eondi-
Uon. Must sell, eangain. $46. WE-
MlOe. llventiigB.

BINOCULAR microscope in excellent
anntUsst. •OnU g. gurtwtoher. M.D.
ireoining 3284 after 6 p.m.

FKEJffCH coaching, gi-ammar rev4esr
especially for graduates, by native
teacher. SUte Dept. 4>f Siducalion.
firEbstcr 16888.
Jtonnieur Oonveca. OaB «iioi«lBga.

aUCOBSSrUL. isilrtiiuoe Sn 44tfkailt
Mkd unfinished acaAemic wojlc He-
vesT^i. IDxpcft tjrptog. 'also tisdnsii-

cal. JOarra—. FreM*. l<«tin. Tutor-
ing. Rush Jobs. RE 2851$.

imrVTNG LESSONS. 12 A LBSSONt^OM CAMPUS OR YOVm HOiOB.
STATE LICENSED INSTRUCTOR.
CR 18639. .

MART FULTON. P8ychol<«y stu-
dent. AnfiOAe 4aK>«riar ^>er ^iMaere-

aboilN. lAsaae sMk her to wmftfce to

Stuart iS&vasfbtU, Box 697, Miami,
85. Florida.

UARX-^^t's Oo ». ml X>u««*« this

•Sunday nite.—"Ralph.

HOtWII WAKHH'P ^v

WKNTJBD. 'Westwood room Ijy .
for-

«otte«e 4na(easar. Fboae, AR

$SD MONTHLY. Man manted to Share

Tl PBrWKITETtS. ATI mdkes bougtft,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
»Eocton. Aft W^.

91B40 morntqga. 7 tuea. i« « i.m.

SINGLE room flsr mmn •tui«Bit. fV.SO

meek. i80 nn. ft .board. IMaat^.en-

FVHQKiaiATiiLr S2^P bM4»ell
set and 4umb6ll set Ptwo WBb-

WE'RE NO^* CUVIHQ TVJHJPfrRll^

THAT CHEAP. RENT BY TOE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TTFB-
W&IIJCR SSRVICB. JlR $7741.

K*W.1tVI OTSMI 4SBB i»»iiiwi ll6W'.

mlMied, (tarkiitg Ama. ^ .Mock
tiorih 4ft Sunaat tolliwitwpa*- .No
flookiiig. >g JOMSB AT JlB flDSB.

]y fumiabed.

HARRY JAMES
For B'nai B'rith. a Benefit

ROTC.
(Continued from Page 1)

cate, they should go out to work
for it in much the same manner
as the Student Committee for
Action was working against the
signing of the Certificate.

At the meeting, Monroe de-

clared that the "offhand sign-

ing" of the Certificate could
have serious implications.

He said that anyone who had
ever associated in any way with
a member of an organization
listed on the Loyalty Certificate

could be at some future time
required to tell about others in

the organization.
"Carried to its logical conclu-

sions this would mean that the

student might find himself in

the position of having to inform
on his acquaintances,, close

friends, relatives and even his

"parents;^

—

-—'-

DB Cub Classes

To Start Monday

to veterans, the Boy Scouts and
other agencies. — •

According to the spokesman,
a sellout cr#wd is expected to
appear. He r uggests that parties
should be planned early and
tickets purchased in advance of
the affair.

Ducats may be purchased by
calling any of the following
numbers: WH 7784, YO 4187,

WY 6106, TE 04497. Donation is

$2.50 per person.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

white duck slacks

595

Trimry tailored white ducks...

band-box fresh, great for summer
casual wear. Self belt with *'d-

ring" buckle; Snugtex waistband

that holds your sh irt t ail in
pleats and zipper. Waist sizes 27-

34, inseam 28-33.

Silverivoods
ir Sixth and Broadway * 5522 Wilshire Blvd.

k Seventh and Grand * USC Campus

-k 4129 Crenshaw Blvd. k Santa Barbara

-k Pasadena, 388 South Lake Avenue

SIIVERWOODS, Partonal Service,

Metro t«K 5240, Lot Angeles 55, Calif.

pleoie tend me the following white dvck ilockt ot 5.95

nome.

oddrett-

<liy.

O charge

.tone

O check

(tote

Qc. o. d.

in lot Angelet, odd 4%
ttote and city tales tax; else-

where in Calif, add 3V« ttote

folet tax. Please add postage
for dellveriet «ultide our reg-

wtor delivery oreot.

Daily Bruin cub classes start

at 4 p.m. Monday for students

interested in working on

UCLA's All-American daily.

The classes will be held two
hours a week for three weeks.

Alternate times have been ar-

ranged, 4 p.m. Monday and

Wedne.sday or 4 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday. Students may at-

tend either set of classes.

^ No experience is necessary in

order to work on The Daily

Bruin, according to Associate

Editor Zena Stanten. There are

openings for news, feature, so-

cial and science writers.

A coffee hour and open house

~ls scheduled for next Friday in

The Daily Bruin Office, KH 212,

to acquaint cubs with staffers

and to answer questions about

The Bruin. The coffee hour wijl

also l)e open for any student

who wants to meet the Bruin

staff.

Signups for cubs are still be-

ing taken in KH 212 or at the

first meetings of the cub classes

Monday and Tuesday.

Yov/ll U glad Ifou bought a Chevrolet^

\

AmericanHistoiy
€xam Announced
• American Histdry and Institu-

tions tests will be given from
1 to 4 p.m. on December 9,

1954, according to Professor

Huey L. Kostanick, chairman of

the committee in charge.

Kostanick said that students

may consult Mrs. Gratia Bell

from 2 to 4 p.m. on any Mon-
day or Friday for further infor-

mation. A notice posted on the

HH 26 door tells the room
where Mrs. Bell, the counselor

for the Committee on American
History and Institufons, can be

found.

YouMI stay proud

of Chevrolet's losting good looks

You won't find another low-priced

car with the look of quaUty you see

in Chevrolet. And if you like Chev-

rolet's looks now, you'll like its looks

always. , . :. /

YoiiMI onioy oxcluslvo footuros

for flnor motoring

Body by Fisher—the highest-com-

pression power of any leading low-

priced car—the biggest brakes, the

only full-length box-girder frame

{and rum's a great time to buy one!)

and the only Unitized Knee-Action

ride in the low-price field. They're

all yours in Chevrolet!

You sovo whon you buy

:!_ . and when you trado »

iE>ven so, Chevrolet is priced below

. all other lines of cars. And at trade-

in time, you'll be ahead again from

Chevrolet's traditionally higher re-

value»il^—

—

-^—^—--—

—

new Chevrolet. Come in and let us

show you how much you'll gain by

buying now!
,*

Now*s the time to buy!
,

*

Get our big deoli Enioy a new . • •

Chevrolet
sale

You*ll get a special deal right now

Right now, we'r6 in a position to

give you the deal of the year on a

YEAR AFTER YEAH, MORE
PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CARtr^

//

-S»'

(See your CJievrolet Dealer)
«.;

"'-»-v»,, .

.i^l
iv^it^^^T '-^Huufeotae- (i^ .r • -«.-.• ..»> *- )ei*e.tk« <•
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On Liberalism
Let's think for a minute, if you will, about liberalism.

Let's think (1) about students who make noise and (2) about

the ones who don't make noise but listen just the same.

Since the day when students began drinking from porcelain

mugs to the tune of "Gaudeamus Igitur" and, perhaps, long be-

fore, liberalism in art and politics has been just as much a part

of the university scene as the students themselves.

Just as immutable has been the change In many university grad-

uates whose ideals decrease in direct proportion to the dust on

their sheepskin. And, of course, there have always been those

whose college ideals, cast, apparenOy, in iron, never change.
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FOX'S FOLLY
But what about this liberalism which, in varying amounts, is

manifest in college students. Do we need it? And how does it work?

In most of those who graduate from a university, liberalism

becomes tempered with a sense of expediency—with a growing re-

alization of the way things are actually done. The greater part

of the bright-eyed college liberals meander slowly and thought-

fully over to a sort of worldly and socially-tempered idealism. •

—
• ' THU; STAR-GAZEB8 ^^—^

Cinemascppe-on-the-NiIe
"THE EGYPTIAN" is a spec-

tacular motion picture which
makes a big spectacle of itself.

Some students* don't change at aU. They become those magni-

J3cent people who get into trouble—who fall repeatedly over ob-

structions in the path because they refuse to lower their gaze

from a high and very distant goal. ^^
~~- ~"~"/-' "^

While these star-gazers are tramping about, continually trip-

ping and continually rising or being replaced by others, our well-

tempered idealists are watching and trying to follow—playing a

careful and socially-oriented game of follow-the-leader that is

essential to what some people call progress.

But let's abandon this game for a minute and consider the stu-

dents back in the university.

Suppose these adolescing ideals are suffocated. Whafs the re-

sult? Consider wliat happens when, through slow and ever-in-

creasing eoncroachment upon academic freedom, this very necrs-

aary foundation of idealism is not allowed to grow. The very

liberal students fall down and don't get up again. The ones who
would otherwise have thought their way to a more central posi-

tion are now taking a strongly conservative stand and, what's

more, with no idea of how or why this is so—with no valid

reasons for their belief.

'The game of follow the leader has now become futile. The
obstructions are paramount—leaders are stopped by them and

followers are obsessed by them. The path is no longer discern-

able. ^
FROM THERE TO HERE

Now let's jump from these obstructions to the only-too-concrete

Loyalty Certificate. There is a connection.

The danger of this document doesn't lie in preventing enroll-

ment. The danger lies in the potentiality that this certificate and
possibly others to come will convince the university student that

they are necessary—that it is right to subject a student to a
political inquiry as routine enrollment procedure.

The Certificates are certainly not, in any way, necessary. UCLA
is not a hotbed of Communism. It's not even a hotbed of liberal-

ism. But there are a number of students who do things like

going to hear a real, iive Communist speak—partly because the
administration would rather they didn't and partly because they
feel Americans should have the right to hear anyl)ody speak.
There are even students who won't sign the Certificate as a

manifestation of their own particular set of ideals.

And I wish them much-needed luck because I hear from a friend

'Fox grabbed up Mika Wal-
tari's widely read plum about

love and life as it was 33 cen-

turies ago along the Upper
NUe, spent a lot of lettuce to

put it on celluloid, ballyhooed

it as though a most exciting

delicacy, and came up with a
colorful sna^k that just ain't

savory. Make my entree a small
budget appetizer like the stu-

dio's "Ox Bow Incident."

In short, "The Egyptian** is a

yakky yarn about a struggling

young medic (Edmund Pur-
dom) who becomes interested in
doctoring because his father
can remove ttie top of a skull
as easy as a manhole cover.
One day, while away from the
operating table and killing time
instead, Purdom goes on a lion
hunt with pal Horemheb (Vic
Mature) and happens to save
the life of Pharaoh Akhnaton
(Michael Wilding). The Pharaoh

takes Purdom under his ances- turn for the deed to his dad's

tral wing and puts Mature in pyramid. She gets it but he

charge of the local soldiery, doesn't and Purdom ends up

broke and worlclhg in th^ HAuMNow the Pharoah Is a mixied-up

monarch who doesn't like war
but wants only to sit peacefully

in the shade of his Sphinx. Im-

mediately he comes in conflict

with General Mature and the
high priests of the Four Sons
of Horus who are all nasty and
rebellious.

Meanwhile, at the other side

of the expansive Cinemascope
screen, Purdom becomes involv-

ed with a saggy temptress (Bel-

la Darvi) who promises him the
"perfection of love," if she's not
too tired some evening, in re-

Expostulation and Reply
To ttie Editor:

I am sure that in a university'
of this size there are undoubt-
edly sufficient newsworthy
events to occupy the space in
The DB without the necessity
of filling up 41 inches (in

passe.

„..« ^ ,.^ w —w.. ..^^,-^ .^.^....^ .
Thurs. DB) on subjects relating

thrt" TOUegl^typeidea^^ or not. have"finaliy become ^
***f, ?P^^^

loyalty "contro-
* '^^ "^

versy." You have reported on

Jerry Earlier, Feature Editor ^ subject adequately every
day smce school started, and as
a reader I feel that you can
"create" news elsewhere than
on this one topic.

P. K.Worn With Pride
A RECENT LETTER in Grins

and Growls (Deeply Disturbed,

DB, Sept. 22) stressed the fact

that students who do sign the
loyalty certificates in the ROTC
department should also be given
the privilege of not wearing a
uniform and not carrying a
weapon.

It is not a privilege to be
given that distinction. To the

contrary, it is a privilege to

wear this uniform. Further-

more, dt should be worn with
the pride and respect of a free-

dom-loving student and citizen.

"Sweating it out" on the drUl

field carrying those "heavy
guns"—all of 9-5 pounds—is an

integral part of the ROTC train-

ing program. To omit this part

of the program would be the

same as omitting part of the

course.
For the matter of signing or

not signing the loyalty certifi-

cates: I believe that this law is

an infringement on the demo-
cratic ideals upon which this

country was founded. Be that
as it may—the law is in effect
and as such it should be ad-

hered to with the respect of

good American citizens until it

is otherwise amended or re-

voked. To allow a student to

take the ROTC program with-
out signing the loyalty certifi-

cate by simply not issuing him
a uniform and weapon ren>inds
me of a crafty lawyer finding a
"loophole" in the law for the
benefit of an obviously guilty
client. ' ^ '—

^

not yet been fully explained.

Itiat it is of interest and still

needs explaining is shown by
the fact that Student Legisla-

tive Council voted to have a
session on campus Monday to
disseminate information on the
subject The Labor Youth
League got coverage because it

is the only group named on the
Certificate wliich is openly ac-

tive around campus, and its

activities can affect many stu-

dents who may be required to

sign the Certificate.

Editor

of Death embalming decayed

mummys and daddys. He ful-

fills his contract and tours the

continent picking up enough
loot from an occasional appen-

dix operation to return home,
wealthy, wise, and in time for

a civil war. But everything ends

happily. The Pharaoh is slipped

a poisoned potion and his fol-

lowers slaughtered by Mature
who then takes power. Purdoni t

is banished and dies on cue

after writing his memoirs on
the sun-drenched vyastelands of

a studio sound stage.

Purdom performs with
coached dignity and comes off

best. As far as being a skilled

physician he doesn't look like

he could keep an olive alive

after reviving its pimlento. Ma-
ture, who somehow wiggles his

way into every Hollywood cos-

tume epic, sits on Pharaoh's
throne like the old king left

his crown on the seat. And Jean
Simmons appears occasionally
as the darkhaired doll Purdom
dallies with down on the docks
of Damascus. The luckiest role

belongs to Peter Ustinov who
portrays a one-eyed servant
who can see only half of what's
going on. __ ,._
"The Egyptian" should have
been a much better picture.

Commendable is a film that is

a big money maker while also a
careful work of screen art. "The
Egyptian" will make money, but
otherwise, Darryl has nothing
to herald.

Vic Heutschy

To P. B.
The Daily Bruin did not cre-

ate the Loyalty Certificate
story. It is the result of a re-

cent act of Congress and the
subject of detailed new instruc-
tions to ROTC administrators
from the US Army and Air
Force. The story is worth a lot

of space because it is something
new which affects every able-
bodied American male entering
the University. It has received
continued coverage because it is

controversial in nature, touch-
ing on loyalty and communism
(two of the main issues in

Crossword

AeroM S2. Bgs dish

1. Existed I4.WMU7
4. Soft mnrmor tf. Baseball
7.^ir looeelf

12. Insect
18. Once
around

14. Of the
colored por-
tion of the
eye

15. Pedal digit

16. Before

PUZZ el^'i^l^^f^ DL-JLtiH aWQ

titeins

t7. Greek letter

tS. Pertaining
to creation

42. Fuaes
44. Growing out
45. RiTer mouth
47. Also
49. Long narrow

inlet

Bemon B. Erickson America), and because it has

,. ;.:J.1 JL /l_ J***' •

Grins and

17. Take delight go.Unclose^
18. Dropey 61. Sin
20. Wash lightly 62. Fairy

Solution to Lflfft Pur.z!*!

22. Penitent
24. Debased

Irish coin
27. Minimum
28. Speed

contest
tf. Behind a

Teaefl

68. King with
golden touch

64. Footlike
part

65. Pigpen

Down
1. Beverage

l.PeeiUTe -

electric pole

I.Ret '

4. Purer
5. Wooden
propeller

6. Music
dramas

7. Injured by
flra
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To the Editor;

A loud growl to one of the

girls selling books in the book-

;5tore. While several others and
I waited to get our books, this

pretty but inefficient "sales-

per'son" chatted away with a
boy for five minutes about\
something or other not connect-

ed with books.

While my time may not be
as valuable as hers, I don't get

paid for wasting it It's lucky

they're aU not like her, or we'd
hookfl nt all.

Trosh Heap?
To the Editor: I

I would like to call attention

to one of the overlooked prob-

lems of UCXA. This is the filth

and litter around certain spots
on campus. These spots may be
designated as those where food
and iwverages are sold and con'?

sumed. \, -,

Instead of so much energy
going to social thoughts and
events, for which this school is

known, why not stem some of
this energy into a little spirit of
school pride? Why not have a
campaign to have this school
known for its pleasant sur-
rounding and conditions, instead
of as being a trash heap?

Studants pr the iCJniversity Admiaia«
tration.

• \» • t •'• .
-
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Name Withheld
Louise i^ruggs'
David Stevenson

t. Prayers
9. Indefinite
number

10. To: Scotch •

li.Hovae
addlUon

19. General fight
21. Chant
28. Made into
leather

t6. Playing ^
card t'

ft. Carees '

St. Varnish
Ingredient

29. Devoured
S«.Holda . -^,

eession
SI. Fished with
a longlino _

St. Shooting
tars

t«.Part<tftho
foot

St. Traasparoal
substance

St. Worries
4d. Tipped ..-^^
dLOIothed
with
foliace

45. Volcano
46. Brazfliaa
entlemaa

4t. rtalal
dt. Native ,

How to Sleep in Class An Engineer Answers

.»•.'

'MJ

Udtal

The average freshman, when
entecfnff imtm aiJ ^iiiitjp IdEr for
the first time, finds hinuelf
lacking in certain skills which
are ncccsmrt 9mr m. mstwasftil
•ollege career. The most impor-
tant of time is the aMlfty to
sleep dttrinir a lectuve isi a prop-
er mmd appvopeia^ Jashkun
Tills particular skill, while ao*
recoasmended if one desives a
decent grade in a course, is a
neceaaity under cettain condi-

tions such as a football game
on the night ktefore an early Sat-

urday class.

In order to sleep in claasr and
to sleep like a graduate student,

the freshman must take great
to arrive in Jiia rlaBaroftm

at least five minutes Ijefore his

elassinates and instraetor. The
•AnuOage otf the caqpty ciass-
rooaa ia that he is able to choose
any seat which he feels will best
serve his pwpoee. The Idea is

to ^t in a far corner o< the
room if the lectunw Ss near-
itchted and in the first chair of
the front row if the lecturer ia

far-sighted. If the student is un-
fortunate enough to have a lec-

turer with reasonably good eye?
sight it is sometimes considered
wise to sit directly in front of
tiie lecture platform, which is

where all but the most intelli-

gent of the faculty would least

think of looking for a sleeping
student.

It is extremely fm'portant to

arrive in class in the proper phy-

FOOTBALL THBOUGH THE AGES
The football frenzy is upon us. But lei as, in the midst of this^

pandemonimm* call time. Let us jMiuse for a nsoment of tranquil

reftact«n. What is this game caDed foolban? What is its history?

Its origins? Its traditions? These are not idle questions, for when
we have the aaswers we will appreciate even more fnlly, enjoy even
nore deeply, this great American ganae of football.

Frrst of all, to calf footb&U an Ametieaa game fit somewhat ials»

leading. Tnie, the game is now ^syed abiMet exelnsiTcly in America,
bat it comes to as from a land far away and a eiviHaation long dead.

FoatbaQ was first played ia aacient Rome, lirtroduced by Julias

Caeaar, it became one of the most popular Soman sports by the tone
of Nero's reign. The eminent historian Sigafoos reports a crowd of

JAMChDDXVni people at the Colosseam one Saturday afternoon

te see the ChrtBtians play the lions.
With tha deehite of the Romas empire football fefl into disuse.

The harharie Hubs aad Goths preferred eanasta. However, by the

Twelfth Century A.D. footbaU had enmrged from its twilii^t and
rioen to ita rightful place in tike ftrmaamat ef European paatinaes.

The eminent historian Sigafooa reports that the whole continent

was in the grip of wild excitement ia tha year 1192 when the

Craeaders, undler Freddie Barbarossa, ioomcyed all the way to

Damascus to play the Saracensm the F% Rsert gaam. The Crusaders
squealced thr^High, 2a to 21, on. a field goal by I>ieh Coeor de Lion
in the clostag seeends of the game;

October Zl, 1512, will ever icmsin a red letter day in the history

of football. On that day Leonardo da Viaci, wha has often been caBed
**The Benaiaaance Man" because of his pvoftcieBcy in a faandred arts

and sciences, was painting a picture «f a Florentine lady named
lioaa Lisa Scludt& '^Lestoi, Mona bahy, he said aa she stmdc a
poaefcir her portrait, "I ke^ telliag you—dont smile. Just relax and

' wiok natural.^ .

•But rm not Simlfng," slie repMed.
*'WeIl, what do ym eaD it?" he said.

''Geev I doB*t kiMnr»'* said Mrs. SchuHz. **Ifs just an expression,

Uadod."
fT^eU, cat it out," said Tha Baaaissaace Man.
'-•

' •m try.** she promised. ^ * ^_^^
/ And try she did, bat withont success, for a mqaaent hiter 9ie artist

was saying to her, ''Look, Mona kid, I'm not gonna ask you again.

yfif that si^ grin off yoor face."
9 ''Honest to goodness. The Reaaiasance Man," said she te Imn, *hfs

no grin. It's just the way I look."
» **Well, just stop it," 'said Leonard testily and turned away to mix
hisjmgmeats*
0< When he turned back to Mona Lisa and saw the smile itiU oa

her face, he became so enraged that he seized the nearest object —
la casava melon, as it happened — and hurled it at her with all his

.strength. Showing great presence of mind, she caught the melon and
[ran with it from tha stadio until Tha Renaissance Man*s temper
should cool.

HL This was, of course, the first completed forward pass.

/Another date dear to the hearts of all football fans is September 29,

^442. Itwas oa this date, accerdiag to the eminent historian Sigafoos,

that a sixteen year old lad naaMd Christ«9hcr Cohonbus tried out

for the football team at Genoa Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was too light. (He weighed at timt time only 12 pounds.)
• Aad why^ y«u.'aak, is this data— September 29, 1442 - so dear to

the hearts of all football fana? Because young Columbus was so

heartbroken at not making the team tint he ran away to sea. And
If that hadn^ hapirened, he nerer would have diaeoeered Anserica.

"And if C^lemhas hadn't discovered America, the world never would
hawo dhitSTMsd tobsfre /iwd ff the •^'^r^'^ hadn't discovered tobacco,

faottiBM fana aaeer would Imuvs discovered Philip Morris — whi^, as
overy fas knows, ia tha perfect oompanioa to football. As Sigafoos,

^e cn^nsnt historian, sajr^ 'Xand^s sakes, I can't even inoagina

fiDotfrnll without PhfKp Morris. Fd sooner go to a game without my
raceeoa coat thai% winout my neat, rich tobaceo4>rown snap^-open
pmA odadU vintagePhoM Meeria Cigarettes which cease in regular
or kiivHiiaa afcirisaa jaaag aad elkd can afford. Land's sakcar

The end of football in Europe eame with the notorious "Black Seat
Scandal" of lU?, ia which Ed MaehiaveUi, one of the Pie* mebk
paid off the University of Heidelberg Sabres to throw the champion-
lAip game to the Ghartrea A. and Ml Gophers. It was a mortal blow
te football on the caafthMst.
But the game took hold in tfie American colonies and thrived as it

had sever ^rived beforsk WhMi brineai us to another date tilxat

tmmtdtmewaigJs—ia the haarta edfoottafc keees r Deceniber Ig, 1771.

On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed into Boston
harbor. The colonies had Wngheaa smarting under the English king's

^ tax on tea. ''Taxation withoot representation," they called it, and
feelings ran high.

^ Wlmn on December 19» 1771. tha British ukm docked at Boston, a
•emi-^re football team called the Nonpareil Tigers, coached by
Shmuel (ftwif^l Admns, was arrimmaging near the harbor. "Come,
lads," cried Swifty , seeing the 8hfp.**Let^ dump the tea in the ocean !*•

• With many a hMigh and cheer the Nonpareil Tigers followed Swifty
ahosrd and yeoceeded to dunsp tlw careo overlioard in a wild, dis-

' organised mna afcawdoned manner. Tnere nowf" called Swifty
sharply. "That's no way to dsaq^ te* eesrhoard. Let's get into some
Und of fbraMtiomr
Aad that, fans, is how tha "T" formation was bora. ^

'^

CMn ShuloMi. 1M4

Tki* fc krmtpkt to you hp the emfcerc of PHILIF MORRfS
who think yon wtmld trnfe^ their mffuretU.

\

sical and mental condition,

which is a generalized tired and
sleepy fatigue. Tkie thing to t)e

careful about is that the stud-'

ent does not look as if he would
rather be home in bed than in

the chosroom. .

"^

He should then place an ex-

pression of complete interest

and absorption on his face and
should direct it toward the lec-

ture platform. If the novice has

trouble assuming this expres-

sion it is wise to practice for

several hours before attempting

it in the classroom. With his

student- is to

open his notebook and start the

hand motion which will repre-

sent takufig lecture notes and
whirti will continue uninterrupt-

ed tor the entire class period.

He must force himself to stay

awake long enough to answer
the roll call. Once the actual lec-

ture starts it should not be dif-

ficult to remove himself com-
pletely from the classroom sit-

uation and fan into a deep
sleep, meanwhile keeping the

right hand Imsy taldng notes

and the proper expression upon
the face.

Once the freshman has per-

fected this technique he is well

on his way to becoming a real

collegiate individuaL He should

also^ if male, be pr^ared to

enter the Armed Forces of the

United ^States before he starts

his upper-division curriculum.
Daniel Schwartx

HERE IT IS the beginning of
the semester, and your Daily
Bruiji News EdltcHr has to in-

voluntarily spoil it by printing
d student's answer to his ques-
tion, "Why arc you studying
engineering?" (Love or Money,
DB, Sept. 20). As reported, his

reply was, "There is a lot of

money in it"

Now you are right to be dis-

appointed, Mr. Perlman, and be-

ing an engineering senior I too

dislike to see mercenaries in the
Temple, and so, I am sure, do
most of my classmates. Yet
there are hundreds of others
who after meeting difficult re-

quirements are only now em-
barking into years of study. It

is ttiey tliat should be assured

that—n>oncy does not tarnish
their goaL
So here is another answer,

Mr. Perlman, one that maybe
was not given to you l>ecause it

is difficult to put in words,
since engineering is a mood as
well as a profession:

We study engineering because

we like to build useful things.

Things by which our genera-

tion, our nation, and we our-

selves will be remembered, if

only as their nameless design-

ers. ,
We could create works of art

and letters, but other people

were destined for that, and it is

to them we leave it. They give

us culture and we give them
Civilization. Yet most of you
look down upon the "things"

that symbolize the latter and
question their value. You
think of us as tlve men respons-

ible for disrupting your family
life with television, the men
that put you behind a drill

press and a stop watch behind
you. So we are placed on the
defensive and do not like it.

After all it is you and only you
that determine the application
of our effort.

The accomplishment is un-
deniable. We span rivers and
shorten distances; our weapons
speak where other voices fail;

your standard of living is high
because we have made produc-
tion costs low. But all that is

only a record achieved through
cooperation with other men in
other fields. It is the tempera-
ment of engineering, its enjoy*;—^:

—

ment, that is the greatest Incen- -^

dve: the enjoyment of seeing
the.clouds ripped by a building
born in our heads, the satisfac-
tion of watfching the proper
light turning on in an intricate p^'

circuit. -— -. y^—
-—Yuu feel pride when sitting

in a new ca^. Could you ex-
press the feeling of its design-
er when after months of work
he first saw it rolling off the
line? And if you could express
it, would you trade it for
money?
The way we feel about the

things we design and build, Mr.
Perlman, we would indeed be
unhappy if the money received
were to he our only payment.

Bolf Glasfeld

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE

No True Democracy
PRACTICALLY ALL recent

issues of The Daily Bruin have
carried articles about the new
Loyalty Certificates required of

ROTC students. These. "unbi-

ased" articles contained the by-

line of Frcdy Perlman, the

same person who wrote a not

so biased editorial (To What
End?) which appeared in The
Bruin Sept. 22.

-^

I must say I expected a much
better edittxial frwn this cru-

sading journalist and was rath-

er shocked by his naive and un-

informed remarks about democ-

racy and the Certificates. Ac-

cording to Mr. Perlman,

"democracy is something that

cannot be linaited." As any high

school student can tell you, a

true democracy is not and never

will be a reality. To let the

people run rampant and to say

and do anything they wish, will

eventually end in utter social

and political ruin.

The essence of the editorial

w^s that our freedom of speech

was being curtailed (in what

way, I cannot determine) by

the Certificates. The ROTC stu-

dents sign the document to

determine whether they openly

favor subversive groups. Wheth-

er anything is accomplished by

this, I doubt. I believe we could

go on very well without the

signfaig of such Certificates.

HOWEVER, since the Congress

of the United States, a repre-

sentative power of the Ameri-
can people, has passed such a
law, it is up to the citizens to

conform^ witli_iL -Elections -are

coining up soon and Mr. Perl-

man and the American Civil

Liberties Union have their

chance to remove the law.

Robert A. Hefner

• Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to

get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in

studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished our course in

rapid reading. He started out
at 208 Words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read
easily atl060 words per minute.

For a demonstration or infor-

mation call today.

The Institute of

I

1

BETTER READING
6112 14 WUshire Blvd. (Fairfax)

1 to 9 p.ni. WE 1-0101

ENDS SUNDAY
WOODY
HERMAN

and Hia Orchestra

OPENS TUESDAY
TONY
PASTOR ^

^

and His Orchestr Ui> I

DANCE
THE MAMBO!

Extra Ade«4
Attrftctlons

Kvery Frt. tt S»t.

TICO ROBBINS
And HiM Mftmbo

prchestra

V^or\6-fQmoui HOLLYWOOD

PALLADIUM

Students & l^aculty

33V3
OFF YOIIR BILL . .

.

WITH THIS AD

WET OR FLUFF DRIED LAUNDRY

DONE BY EXPERIENCED OPERATORS .

IN OUR BRAND NEW LAUNDROMAT

DAZZLING CLEAN AND NEATLY FOLDED.

PERSONALIZED DRY CLEANING

FLAT WASH AND SHIRTS
~^

YOU BRING IT, WE DO IT

WHILE YOU*RE AT SCHOOL

OR OUT SHOPPING

LeCoDte Uimdromat
•'ONLY QUAUTY WORK"

10968 LeConte (^Between Gayley & Broxton)

This Offer Expires Oct. 7, 1954

AR 7-3222
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ANNUAL DIG

'

Watermelon-Eating Eve

Scheduled by Chi Phis

oe^pyifi
SOMETHING NEW

YOU
CAN BUY YOUE H

MORTAR BOARD
ENGAGEMENT
CALENDAR

Chi Phi chapters of SC and
UCLA get together on the SC
campus tonight for their annual
Watermelon Dig.

SC's kickoff queen will be

chosen before the SC-Pittsburgh

game rally.

Freddy Gray and his "Dance
and Be Gay" band will provide

the music for the street dance.

UCLA's Delta Delta chapter

and SC's Eta Delta chapter of

bers at the pre-game dinner.

Contestants selected from each
sorority and dormitory were
screened qn Wednesday at the
SC Chi Phi house. ..,.:.

- .>-

This is the eleventh year that
the chapters of the fraternity
have combined to have this an<
nual ev^t.

,iV>' 'It'): •

FraterniJLy Anniversary

L'hi Phi A^IU serve icwl watef
melon to all who attend the

dance.
Six finalists will Ifecelve fin-

al judging from fraternity mem-

3RP
616

suspense
«vceK!

mCLUSIVK
N«A«KMKNT

Gable Turner
^r.T Mature

AWAII
IN HOLLYWOOD

CoMt from NOM'IIO. S-Si

PREf PARKINO
COtjOR

feied at Open House

—

Beta Sigma Tau fraternity
celebrates its fifth anniversary
on campus by having an open
house at 9 p.m. Saturday at the
fraternity house, 727 Westgate
Ave.
Music will be provided by the

Four Notes of Rhythm combo.

'":",»"':H^^T"t'^-.-^ii5*^f^ij-n

r- ... 7 ,
>' •. . . ../ ^

BACK TO BOOKS

With pointed toe

•fid.ooral sole- 8.'

la white elk with

^w^- r>r\

^'tr.Ji.*:-

brown or lutvy saddle^ '*^.

BY BETlH HOENlix

DG DAKUENE HARRIS announced her engagement to Sigma
Nu Fred Earle.

ZTA **PRESBNTS** DINNER was full of surprises when Ann
West and Leah Day revealed their engagements to Alpha Sig

Hugh Glenn and Ed Herring. Sorority .sister Pat Swan told of

her summer engagement to Bob Patterson.

HEAD YELL LEADER Sammy Norm Jacobs has something new
to shout about with his pinning to AE Phi Barbara Rudick. Mors
excitement in the Sammy house comes from the pinning of Sonny
„Fine to LACC Barbcgra Newburger. Sonny is left with a torn shirt.

ALPHA PHI JUDY HUMMEL revealed her engagement to PW
Delt Jade Vance.

PHI SIG DELT PAUL SELWYN has given his pin to Barbara
Gaines.

FORIVIER CAL MEN VEEP Al Geller announced over the saok
hieif his errgsgeiseiit^toart major Lynn Ellis.

'

—

>.; J^,..[,;
'

\
'

::•:.;-,

ACACIA ARAM TOOTELIAN disclosed that his pinning oi Iflil

semester was now an engagement to Dee Pollard.

SDT GWEN CRAMER blew out the candle to tell of her pinning

to Sammy Al Gilens. At the same house Barbara Wolas passed
candy to reveal her engagement to SC Tau Delt Don Komblau.

ANNUAL WATERMELON FEAST of the Delta Delta chapter
of Chi Phi and Eta Delta chapter at SC will be held tonight at

SC. Eating watermelon will be Alpha Chi Sue Shelby and Phi Ma
Julie Purkiss with Ralph Morehead and^ed Borock.

Fine Arts Committee

Lists Coming Program

Delta Epsilon and Art Club
Slate Activities This Year

M-

Gustave O. Arlt, araociate

dean of the Graduate Division

has been made chairman of

tbe recently formed Committee

(Ml Fine Arts.

This new group takes over

tiie activities of the Committee
oji Drama, Lectures and Music,

handling all motion pictures,

theatrical productions, concerts

and speakers appearing on cam-

pus Xor s laying audience.

Violinist Joseph Szlgetl ap-
pears on Jan. 6, Jan Popper,
professor of music, leads the
LA Chamber Symphony Orches-
tra in the performance of two
comic operas on Jan. 16, and
the British pianist, Solomon, a
leading Chopin interpreter, ap-
pears on Jan. 21.

AH performances egsa set for
8:30 p.m. Tickets may be pur-
chased at prices ranging from
$3.50 to a student rate of $1.

Now on sale at 10851 Lc
"Conte Ave. are tickets for the

[' Open House Set
^

For Newman Club
. Newman Club holds its semi-

annual open house from 8 to .12

tonight at Newman litelt, 846~

Hilgard Ave. v^~'^

The purpose of the open

.

house is to introduce the Club
and its facilities to the Ainivenh
ity and the community.
The Skylarks will provide -the

entertainment. Dancing^ games
and refreshments will 44^ be
featured. ^ • , ' - -f;^ -^ ....

JOhii deLuca, president, said
that "everyone is invited to at-

tend and to look over. the Club's
varied program. ». ^y^ <*s

-Hfe«i#--

fascinattng slippers

9670 WILSHIRE BLVD. Also af: 516 w 7th St. • 5480 WrtiMr. Bfvd

4640 HoHywood Bivd • Ioaq Ba^dii 3cd & Pin* Av«. Po<od«no< 576 CdforaUb Blvd.

^-TKfOUNTAINEERING WEEKEND AT BIG^BEAR \^ .

A summer Wp to the mountains was one of the many activities put
o!n by Cosnrvos Club, foreign and American students club 4ponsored
by the YMCAW ^YWCA. Kicking off this semester's events will

be.an^ Orietilafnf 4t>^mng of singing, games and dancing tram's
to 1 1 p.m. S<ktup|i^a«t the "Y," 574 Hilgard. From 4 to 6 p.m. today,
there'll be a Cosmos. l-tHouse coffee hour at the YWCA.

Kapp Slus Set Plans "

For Night of Dancing
;

Kappa Nu's first dance of the
semester will be held on Sat-
urday at the fraternity's
house, 11647 Gorham Aye.
The house, acquired this sum-

mer by Kappa Nu, formerly
was the Tau Delta Phi house.

"This event has stirred con-
siderable pride and joy in KN,*
said David Carlberg, publica-
tions chairman.

City of Hope
Yom Kippur Nite

at the

PALLADIUM

Plans for ConTing Semester

Slated by Panhel and IFC

I'

YOU DON'T
HAVE to STAND IN LINE HERE

FOR YOUR ART^&-^eHOOL SUPPLIES
"f^^jfir*i-'*m;

-HJ

Seftoek

10 •jfe
DISCOUNT TO UOA STUDENTS

(Offer Ends Sept. 30)

1120 WESTWOOD BLVD.
ACROSS ntOM ^'SEARS'' AftiZOI^ 9-1247

The Executive Board of IFC
Mother's Club meets at 2 p.m.

Thursday at the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity house, 581 ^ Gayley
Ave. '

Mrs. Lewis E. Knapp will pre-

side. A tea will follow the. busi-

.IEess__!Beetin^_J__:: :

Dr. Milton E. Hahn, dean of
students, will be the speaker
at the first general meeting
to be held on Oct. 14. At that
time the business meeting will

be preceded by a coffee hour
at 10 a.m. honoring the new
mothers.

Panhellenic Executive Bbard
met last night to plan Panhel
activities for the semester.'

Members of the Ccrilegiate

Executive Board 'present includ-

ed Char Roen, president; Adri-
enne Clark, vice-president; Bar-
bara Seeley, vice-president;
"BlaiHyn Taylor, secretary ; AuS-^
rey Brown, treasurer and Joy
Ekdahl, executive secretary.

Guests included Nola Stark
Rogers, dean of women and.
Abbie Lundgren, Panhellenic
advisor and the alumni on the
Panehllenic Alumnae Relaticm*
Committee.

HELEN CURTIS

Creme Oil Permanent

$8.50
# No Borax Shampoo & Set

#No Ammonia $t;75 up

Self Styled Hoircut — All Work Guaranteed

on. SHAMPOO
Con^lete With

e INDIVIDUAL HAIB SET O

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALO
' r^EGGIr GRAY, Prop. .

10907 KINROSS Wesfwood Village AR ^9588
University Professional Bldg., In P»tlo--Opp. Seive Weelivood

> »*

Art exhibits directed by
UGLA curator, Frederick Wight,

aleo come under the commit^
tee's sponsorship. These shows,
explained Arlt, are gathered by
,Wii^t. shown first qn campus
and then lent out to other"mu-
seums and galleries throughout
the country.

'''"'i'"'

Because of this lending policy,

said Arlt,' bigger and more com-
prehensive shows can be
broijiglit to the students on a
free- jgidmission basis. -.",.. S
A: brochure on « the Commit-

tee's activities, scheduled pro-

^gnuns and plafined projects

"SigmundTR ombe r g Festival,
which may be reserved by call-

ing AR 30971 or BR 26161, Ext.
379.

Two organizations are now on
campus for people interested in

tilings artistic.

Jean Mason, president of Del-

ta Epsilon, art honorary, has
described the purposes and aims
of these artistically active

groups.
Delta Epsilon, Miss Mason

says, tries to foster interest and
appreciation of the arts among
the student body at universities

all over the country.

To do this, said Miss Mason,
Delta Epsilon will sponsor such
activitieis as: ,

e Lectures by new faculty

members and visiting artists.

e Scholarships to art stu-

dents.

e Sale of student work —
Chrtstmas^ardsTpaihtingsT
amies, sculpture and mobiles.

e An "arty" booth during
the Mardi Gras.

Though Delta Epsilon is limit-

ed to art majors, there is an art

club in which students may be
able to appreciate art and to

learn more about it. This group,

to be started this semester, will

plan activities similar to those
of the art honorary.

Miss Mason concluded by say-
ing that anyone interested in

the two groups may watch The
Daily Bruin for further infor-
mation.

Facts For Writers
AIl^ members of the Associ-

ated Students of UCIA may
contribute at any time to the

T^e^ln The Daily.
Bruin orrioe, KH 212.

All articles and other con-
tributions are the property
of the editors and as such,
are subject to editorial revi-

sion.

Art Students
OFF ON

20% ART
SUPPLIES

COLORS . .

.

Pof+mger oils and w/c
Grumbacher oils

Winsor-Newton oils

Shiva Caesin
Talens water colors

BRUSHES . . .

Grumbacher
Winsor-Newton ''•

'""

PAPER . . . MATBOARD . . .

Strathmore
D'Arches

Canvas . . . Stretcher Bars
SPECIAL, PURCHASE

m-Grade Water Color Paper
24x36 6 Sheets for fl.OO

Florence Gardner
8972 VENICE BLVD.
Ob« Bloek W. •! Bobertaoa

DAILY TILL. 5 YEBMONT
SAT. TILL S 9-4994

Brine in Tliis Ad and Aak
For Allan (UCLA '50)

Prices Good Through Nov. 1
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through the year, will be avail-

able to students in Ad 1^ in

three weeks, he said.

'.'.-::•-*.¥ *•:'/
First event on the group's

.

itinevaiy is a Sigmund Rom-
berg .Festival, featuring a chpr- .

us. and orchestra, on Oct. 2.

'

Gay TyTt)iers," a sing
ing/anid dancing troupe, bring'

their show to Royce Hall ott

Oct. 26, while the former prima
^ballerina " of the Ballet Russe,"

Ales^andra Danilova, takes the.

spotlight with her company on
Oct. 8. ' ": -

November staits witl^ a con-

cert by Metropolitan Opera Ten-

or Jan Peerce followed on De-

.

"ciBmber 5 lQra~cpncert^HLttcas—
Foss, visiting professor of mu-
sic, who spent the summer
teaching at the Tanglewood
music festival in New- Hamp'
^Mn. Foss appears with ttm^
Loot Angeles Chamber Syn»»*

phaay Orchestra, and will re-

peat his performance with the
gpnoup on Feb. 20.

The last month of this se-

mester will be the most active,

with three concerts slated for

RH Auditorium.

oLa VsSarbîercL & eH wiuhim
11813 WHshlre Blvd. i3Mks.io«*ffiiiB4yl

COMPLETE rrALIAN DINNER
Ian Salad

Spaghatti and Mtat
Ifallaa Spomeal, Coffaa, Garlic

Open 4-12 p.m.

A LA C.%BTE
-^pacliettl ..86c Half 'a BnU........6&c
Rnvioii ;.» Mc Plus '... .....fi9c

FREE PARKING IN BEAR .

Tnea. thrn Thnra., Fri. A Snt. 'M 2 •.m.
Cloa«d Monday

\YAirfi{s ^^^^\£rt

OFFERS SPECrAL
WATCH REPAIR $/|954^

- Gmiplete Overhoul With Parts

(Stighf Ejchra Charge on Chronographs and Automafics)— WALTERS JEWELERL
1535 Wesfwood Blvd. (4 biks. S. of Wilshire) AR 3-7762

L'lL AUDREY AND DOG
Audrey Hepburn as "Sibrina" in the movie of the same name is on

view locally a+ the Paramount Hollywood theater.^The "[»ovie also

start the dog, Humphrey Bogart and William Hol^eh; (The editor

considers that any appearance of Audrey HepbM^Tir an artistic

eventi). -^t .-

Prof Outlmes Program ofDran

Coming Retrospective SliowofAmer. Cubist
—

iss actor reading from the-

writings of two 19th Century
French painters and a retro-

speettve exhibit of an Ameri-

<nin ' 'a«>iri>kait*^ -painter—compose
the artistic events slated for

campus in early October.

-Music HonoMni;
VDMcribes Htafis

^ •Tile most cultural aemeatcr

of noon recorded concerts," was
heralded this week by Jim
Pringle, president of Phi Mu
Alpha, music honorary on cam-

pus. . „

Pringle, who completely
scored last semester's YWCA ^sheeler
presentation of "A Hundred
Years With the' Women," said

that the fraternity is working
out details for outdoor concerts

this semester.

"Students will be able to eat

their lunch and absorb their

diet of music at the same time,

on the Music Bldg. parterre or

KH p«tio,t'lie said.

Memtoership details and fur-

ther iniormation on the activi-

-tiea t«f this servieCrand music

^t 8 p.m. on Oct. 3 in BAJEL

147, Vincent Price, recently seen

in Warner Bros.' "The House
of Wax," will do dramatic
monologues based on writings

of Vincent Van Gogh and Paul
Gaugin.

Professor Fredrick S. Wight,
who arranged for this program,
outlined this performance and
*the planned exhibit of works by
Painter Charles Sheeler, slated
to open on Oct. 10 in the Art
Gallery.

Sheeler, whom he describes as
"One of the best known living

painters" is represented by his

paintings and photographs in 45
American museums, "which is a
record," says Wight, "showing

is something of im-

' uigammioH may Pc gtwained al

organization offices* EB 326,

he said^

portance to our American art."

"He is two-pronged in sub-

ject matter," says Wight. "He
is literal in his mid-period,

though his work was abstract at

the outset and has come
around the full circle to be
abstract in his most recent

phases.**

His subjects are drawn from
tools of the American farm, as

he knew them as a child in a
Pennsylvania Shaker commun-
ity. "He painted the Amorioan

This period Wight described

as the awakening of European
artists to a mechanical worM.
"The combination is that of

European modem and Ameri-
can 'homespuh.'^ •*

~

Wight calls his work a "world
of ideas—a practical and literal

world where there can be an
efficacious projection of our-

selves into tools that work."
The dramatic monologues will

be the first in a series of

monthly talks sponsored by the

newly organized Art Council,

that Wight says was formed for

the encouragement of the arts

through the activity centers of

the art, galleries and art depart:

ments at UCLA.
Price has an important col-

lection of modem art, says
Wight, and concerns himself

with the encouragement of the

younger artist.

In their lifetimes, he added,

both Van Gogh and Gaugin
lived in the midst of universal

hidifference. In fact, he said

Van Gogh never saw one of his

paintings sold.

Price reads from letters in

which Van Gogh pours his

heart out to his brother Theo,

and from writings of Gaugtn
industrial scene long before the

years of depression."

describing the painters ideas,

determinations and sufferings.

^HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF WESTWOOD

Lutheran Church—^Missouri Synod

WORSHIPPING IN THE BRUIN THEATER"^
Broxton and Weybum Avenues in WestWood Village

CHRISTIAN B. C. OESLEBY Pastor
Cordially Invites University Students and Personnel

11:O0lA.M.

9:30 A.M.

University Students Meet Every Sunday

Divine Worship, Sunday at .

Sunday School . ..«..« • "• : J»-

7:30 P,M.

AT THE LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER
BOQft/i Ka 20, 10856 Weybum Avenue, ^Corner of Broxton
RONAU) G. GOEBSS Lutheran Student Pastor

NORMAN GKANT'

z/
PHILHARMONIC

runuM

BURTZfiOAifi • THE oscAi rnotsoN mo

UDDYHCN • MZZYOUESm • lOUISiaLSON

fUPMUVS* WOOY OrfUNCO • W WEISTB

nvaBRiKE • .mHAins wtwm
*

HENEUISv* BONAWIY

SHRINE AUDITORIUM
Thursday, October 7th at 8:15 P.M.

All Seats Reserved.

$2.25. $2.75. $3.75, $4.75 including Tax

Tickeis on Sale at So. Cal. Music Co. 737 S*

^ Hifl St. and all Mutual Ticket Agencies.

FoF Mall Ofders, Ewolose Self Addroseod,

—

Stwnped, Betum Envelop.

>^

-.*'
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GEOPHYSICS GET-TOGETHER

Prof Honored
At Conference

m

Illl l U l N* !

it

Ltenca

DR. JOSEPH kapl;^
The PrMicknqf

~

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, profesaor
o< physics, has been elected

president (chairman) of the
HBgh Atmosphere Committee
for the Intematkmal Associa-
tion of Terrestria) Magnetism
and Electricity.

* Kaplan acquired this fmpoS'
Ing title at the Tenth General
Assembiy of the International
Union of Geodesy and Geo-
physics currently being held in

Rome, Italy. /

The Union gatliers. together
phys&»I sden^Sib from aB over

the world, every year or two,

to present the results of thdv
research and to plot tlie fiittse

course of geophysics. Of pw'
ticular importance, this year»

are plans for tlae Interoatioaal
Geoi^ynical Year, two years
hence.

Other UCLA participanta i*
tiie conference are Dr. IJouis

Schlichter, director of the Insti-

tute of . Geoi^ysica, and Dr.
Jacob Bjerknes, professor of

meteofolojgy.

Ehgmeefing TIew

Adji Human
There's « "»cw toolc" iR engineering at UCLA and other vmi'

¥ersitiem. ' ^ ^
In addition to having aa eye fMr mathOMtical figttresy engineer-

ing students must have eyea f«r iMnnan figures—and wlurt xxaakes

them ticic

Tl^ new loolc has been carefuUy developed Qvvr a period of

several years. Professor I^ M. K. Boelter, Dean of the College of

Engineering and Professor Csaig Taylor teve ben iMTg^jF iwfW*
sible for its design. ' '-

» £ v.\f

Hfeie l!ie new ioolc is known as '^biotechnology.'^ R M based on
three factors:

I

;x_

4

i

tsr

The independence of man
and ma<^ilne^
• Tlie pi'ogjresahre extcnsioit'

of artificial control of hiuntu^
environment. . ^^v,„..>.^t>'2j

• The expanding role of the
engineer in human affairs.

Despite tite fact that maciiines
are talcing Over more and more
of man's functions in this tech-

nical age, there'll always be a
man beMnd the machine.

Dee%n Facftw's And Hinnans
In many phases of engineer-

ing, essential design factors are
based upon human physiologtca!
characteristics. Ventilation is

^jesigned to fidfiH respiratory
needs and in conjcmction with
heating and air • eonditioi^ng
serves the needs of body-temp-
c^ratiire regulation and thermal.
comfort.
The engineering of the lights

we use in^ factory, office or at
home depends upon properties

,

of our visual sense. !^ ..

A c o u » t i c a 1 engineering in.

theaters, the electronics of "hi-,

fi" and sound proofing of rooms-
all depend upon an intimate^
Icnowledge of Iiow we hear.

Ttie design of car seats in
automobiles and the engineering
of jet coclcpits require a sound
knowledge of man's general -

anatomy.

S-SuJ.-

llUilfU'lmofcigjf

The human factor, tlierefore,

has' become of increasing ftn*
~~

portance In • the engineering
currieolum. At UCLA students
are Introduced to liiotechnology
during their first year. They -

get element^ of anatomy, pl^'^'^^^

siology and iisychc^ogy ^foift^
with calculus, physics and ele* f
mentary mechanics.

|
The tFAid lis also e^ideni ' in I

Aigineering-research on campus, i

One of the outstaii^ng exant*

pies of the blading of Mology
and technology is the prosth»>
tics center. Here irfiysiologists,

orthopedic surgeons and eiigii^

ecxs have joined to produce new
dMigns in artiflclal limbs that
are he4>ing the pkyslcaify tumdi-
capped to regain manusil skills.

Man And Heat
Another trfotechnologiea] pt%

ject has for several years beeii

concerned with num's ability ta

i

withstand extreme heat. Humatt i

"guinea pigs" have hriped tai

fCcui'd "pbywUlofficA~~'
hivoHcd 1b heat adaptation, en-

duriag tcnt^eratarta near the
boiling poinc at water. The pro- \

ject was directly related to de-<

sign of cocIq;rits for modem air-

1

craft, where ftfctioa and other I

factors create 40Ctreme beat am-
j

ditions. y y

Other resear^^' in tiie biotech-

nology labufliliMf has been OHhl
cerned wttb aavsde
Such reseMTch Is related to de»

sign €4 airplane cuotiiuia and of
giovea that wiH interfere as llt-

tie as possible with manual
skills.

In anatber laboratcHry the ef-

fects of various types of Uluaa*

ination on vision are being ata4>

ied.

The Institute o£ Transport*
tlon and Traffic Engineering has
been focussed upon human fac-

tors involved In traffic problems
both on the -^hway and in^
afr.

Thus through aagnrrrh and
education the new look -r- the
biotecfanologlcal ,Idok —

re that waAInes
products of modem technology)
will be better suited to man an^
to modem Ihring.

35 Bruins Leave
For Kansas Clash
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BIT BfABTT fiHKLAE
tJCLA^f Tarslty footbaS team planes out of Los Angeles Inter*

national Airport at approximately 5:3© a.m. this mornir^ for Kan-
sas City and tomorrow's big intersectional game against the Kan-
sas University Jayhawfcs.

_ A 35-man squad will accompany Coach Red Sanders as the
^Bruins go after auraber two for tlie 1964 campaign. And number

two win be a tough one to get in comparison to the Bruins' <7-0

joaop over San Diego Navy last weekend.
The Bruins wiU go tlurough a ligjiit workout tliis afternoon at

Wydvtdatte liigh sctiool staditun in Kansas City. They'll stay over
Bight at the Hotel Town House, then proceed to Lawrence, Kansas
to square off against tlae heroe scliool at 2 p.m. (CST). Tlw 35-

V man ball iteb wfli be back at International Airport at approxi-
' wmMy 2 p.m. Sunday afternoon.

1 Both batt duba will be in good physical shape for the clash.

}< Kansas, wlikb loet last week to TCU by a 27-6 score, has only

-one fatjuryrthftt prev^^ting End Don Braoelin from ««*eiBg artion .

Otherwise, they're all set to -give tlie Bruins a tough afternoon.

UCLA also will enter the game at full strength. PrImo Villa-

nueva. starting tailback wlio saw little action last weeic, is reaily

to go at full speed, and Wlngback Johnny Hermann, who sat out

the whole Navy clash, will play. It's not Icnown definitely just

IMW RHsdi action Hermann wiU be able to see, however. Both
have been suffering from leg injuries.

Coach Chuck Matli^. starting his first year at tlie hehn of the

midwest dub, will field a team at gametime that outweighs the

Bruins both in the line and in the backfield. The Jayhawk forward

wall averages a hefty 209 pounds compared to UCLA's seven

man average of 203. In the baclciieki, the Kansans boast a four

pound advantage, 186 to 182.

Latest report from Vic KeUey indicates that the weather will

be in the high SO's Saturday afternoon, with 25-30,000 on hand to

witness the second meeting between the two ball dubs.

The Bruins won the 1953 game over the Jayhawks by a 19-7

count, after Kgnsas, operating from the split-T, iiad led 7-0 after

the first quarte? and had the score tied at the half.

This year^ Mather has installed a new system, the Cleveland

Brown style T-formation offense. The Jayhawks didn't jell too

well with it In their first game this season, but the young squad

(six jstarters are juniors, two sophomores and three seniors) is

expected to be improved over their first outing.

From left end to right, the .jii..^^..————^—
Kansans will start as follows:

Don Martin, Gene Vignatelli,

Bob Hubbard, Dick Reich, Dud

Coach Wooden Colls

For Basketball Signups

expect to
ooaae oirt for vanity or fresb
nMUi basfcetbaH are orged to
report to Coach John 1

in his office, KH SSI, i

Any fresbman who Is Inter-

for tbe liaslr>tball taaas sb—id

report to Coach John Wooden
aa soon as passible bi MH SSI.

YQM KIPPUR

NITE DANCE

Budridt, Gene Blasi and John

Anderson. In the backfiekl, it'll

be Bev Buller at quarterback,

Ralph Moody and Dick Blowey

at the halves, and Bud Laugh-

lin at fullback.

Sanders will tMd the same
team as started last week's

game against San Diego, with

tlie exception of wlngback,

where Hermann will probably

start in place of Jim Decker.

~^*e rest of tbe Brein lineup

reads like this: Bob Heydenfeldt

and Bob Long at the ends; Jack
EUena and Joe Ray at tackle;

Sam B|»ghosian and Jhn Sals-

bury at the guards, and Captain

John Peterson at center. In the

backfield, it'U be Terry Debay
at bkxrldng back, Villanueva

and Hermann at the halves and

Bob Davenport at fuUback.

Mather, hi his first season as

coach, absorbed his first loss in

Ambcissciclor

HotM

Baiter to Broaclcosf

UCLA-KcMisas ^oHU

Sam Baiter, sports director

of » bMOl station, will be at

the Mb rnpimar starting at

12:45 pjn. (PUT) witb a direct

play by play of the UCLA-
Kansas foatbatt gaaw orer

radio statton KNX. Game
time is 1 pcm^ (PBT).

seven years last weekend. He

had previously tutored Massillon

high in Ohk) to six consecutive

unbeaten year*. ,,^,;<v ^.: jJ

Among those who wflt aecom^

pany the team back to Kansas

will be G. W. "Budt" Buddng-

ham, who has been custodian

of Kerckhoff Hall.rtnce 1935.

He is a native Kansan going

with the team to brbig his fat^v

cr, a resident of Lawrence, back

to California with Win.

The Bruin traveibig aqoad:

Ashby, Ballard, Benjambi, Berg-

dahl, Boghoaian, Bradley, J.

Brown, S. Brown, Cureten, Dav-

enport, Debay, Decker, Dffls, El-

lena, Gelfand, Hampton, Her-

m a n n, Heydenfeldt. Long,

Loudd, McDougall, McKay, Mor-

eno, Norris, Okuneft Pahner,

Peterson, Ray, Rlskas, Salsbury,

Shlnuick, Thaatterr VUlannevw,

WhKe.

Yett Leaders to Greet Footbatters

At Intematioiial Airport on SufHlay
song leaden and the Bndn ^
Band upon ttieir retdrn to Las

Angles Sunday. All eHiMp

students are iirndted'tb lie on
hand to weteeme the team

The VCLA football tei

be met by the yell leaden^

^'x/xKfX'Xe . ajwu itr. jBHiWH i aaiM>lt.iW>.W i]WW»«W<g»!fJ»r>llfeiiJ)W»t

trav^lng sqnad will

la Las iiufba lBier>

Airport from Ksnm<|,

Jt—nesn at
mately t p.m.

I

'-'z'-w-

.-^.

AT

DUDES
SUNDAY
8:30 - 12-30

935 BROXTON

GUARD JIM SALSBURY
Off to Kansas

«>R.3 WEEKS ONLY
STARTING FRIDAY, SEPT. 17

Friday from 6:30 P.M.
Sat. ft S«a. fran 1:4S pju.

MATKABD THKATBB
2488 W. Washington Blvd.

RE 2-7272

how to be

right in style
right in style inclu<fes your i

too. Know which shoes team up
wUh the new Fall fabrics . . . read o«r

24-page fashion booklet — "How
to he Right in'Style". Pick up your
copy today at our stove, and look over
the new French Shriner styles for Fall.

Tbe fabric— Black-brawn
Shetland fabric with
iHTOwn vertical stripes.

The correct shoo
Style 156—

Brown ADnon
Grain, WinaTIp

»21«

fm
SLACKS

He/vcMSfiaiNeis,

Mark'sBoot Shop
lOWt Weybum Av«. tos Angela 24, CaW.

On the compos. In the clato>

roofll, oround the links—
flMi^ Kidier Slocks toke tag^

lioaors. They're oction-ta^
lorod. Iff em m pfxix todom

Rough ^ Rider
Jiz^
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No Minimum

Malibar Cafe
No Covt^

10663 W. PICO — AR 9-5759 — Open 3 P.M.

Dancing: - Dining' • Cocktails

bELICIOUS CANTONESE-AMERICAN FOOD

BEL-AIRES TRIO »r:r..:;^r
MAMBO NIGHT TUESDAY

ENTERTAINING

Pi

f:
4

i ^

P" r

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
r 20 BARBERS

No Tipping Ne€e$$ary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

-fi-*-

1051 iroxton Westwood Village

Soccer Season

Opens Sunday
Probably meeting the tough-

est opponent for the season in
their first game, Coac^ Jocic
Stewart's Bruin Soccer team
will tangle with the profession-
al LA Scots this Sunday at 3
p.m. at Rancho La Cienega
Field.

Last year the Scots were the
professional champions of the
Pacific Coast. After winning the
Coast title they almost won the
professional championship of
the United States, being elimin-
ated in the final game by St.

Louis 1-0.

Coach Stewart's squad also
had its share of a champion-

•

ship, as they tied with Cal

i-Al.*

THIS JUST AINT THE

FOR FAST SERVICE

AND CLEAN CLOTHES

SEETHE

Village

Tech^for the Pacific Coast Col-
lege title. '•H^

However, UCLA'iS chances
against the Scots are slim, for
the strong LA team has just
imported Scotland's Billy Steele
as player-coach. Steele is one of
the greatest soccer players in

the world. He has been named
Cap 37 times for Scotland, and
this honor is the equal of AU-
American in the United States
football ratings, i <•: Ji!)-

*

Another Scot the Bruins must
worry about is Bob Kerr Jr.,

who represented . the United
States in the Olympic soccer
games.

Returning Bruin lettermen op-

posing the Scots, will be Backs
George Ama,tt, Dave Kalftl and
Horst Wichman; Halves^ Vic
Burokas, Dave Eilfort, * Earl
Hanson and Nidc*Miakis; For-

wards Mimis ^ Gourgouris and
John Manson; and goal keeper
Dave Anderson.

1 Also seeing possible action

will be new men Ed Otero,

George Petropolis, Mau Win,
Cesar Toscano, Alvaro Ferrer-

osa, Edgar Vejel, Jose Morea
and Jim Leeds.

The soccer squad has a tenta-

tive scheflule of ten games- and
two exhibitions against the pow-
erful LA Scots this season.

10855 LINDBROOK Next to Shell Slatioii I Crew Signups Taken

CLEANING — FINISHED LAUNDRY

I- WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT—WASH. DRY and FOLD i
^

• i

V signups for FiOl *rew wOl
'be taken daily at the walkway
between the Men's and Wo-
men's Gym* beginning today.

KIRK'S1-.

OWL DRUG
1 100 WESTWOOD BLVD.

In Westwood Village

•y^ \v ;

J&OiMtJHlNfiS lO lAi: r*r-*- -»rr—T'

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL SEVEN COURSE DINNER ::::^;
.

•*

mdHBURGER STEAtC
HALF POUND CH<)k£ BEEF

Soup '-;\
, .^ .

-

Sdlad
% Fresh Vegetoblc^s

# Baked Potatoes

# Dessert
• Coffee

A FEW OF OUR STORE-WIDE SPECIALS
ScPfncilt. . ; . J _. . ._ . . ^ . . 12f6r29c

. . . 7^c

. • . 35c
83c

^<kar Qazing
fS"

BY MABTY SKLAR

The race fdr the Pacific Coast Conference diampionship and
subsequent bid to the Rpse Bowl game looms as one of the finest

in recent years as all tfeams get into full swing this weekend. Four
teams are given a look-in on the 1954 title by the so-called "e»
perts" In the art of football prognostication. Two more are re-

garded as "dark horses'' and the other^three are placed in the "out
of the money" category.

Expected to battle for top honors in the PCC and the right to
represent the Conference Jan. 1, 1955 in tlie Rose Bowl are Call-

fomia, Oregon, Southern California and defending champion UCLA^
Only the Bruins are not eligible to compete in the- Tournament of
Roses game, having played there last year. A PCC ruling prevents
a team from representing the Confer^ice two years in a rowi,

even if that team is far-and-away the besrt on the Coast ' ^' -

A rung below these four schools, most of the "experts"' have
placed Stanford and Washington, while holding up the bottom of
the Conference maiy be the fare for Washington ^tate, Oregon
State and^reimial doormat Idaho, which plays only the NprtheiH-
schools. '

. - i

" Off their performai\oes last weekend, those pre-season predic-

tions are running mighty true to form, but the men shou)[d be
separated from the boys to a mu<!h greater extent com* lat«

Saturday afternoon. . . .. , ...

Three of the first four teams liad hardly any" competition last

weekend; one lost lo one of the nation's top teams; and the dark-

horses turned ever darker, ea<^ having to fight for 60-miAutes
before subduing their opponents the margin of an extra point

For the record, PCC teams came out like this last Friday and
Saturday: Oregon blasted Idaho, 41-0, although leading only 7-0 at

.

the half; SC waxed Washington State, 39-0; the Bruins erased San
Diego Navy, 67-0; Cal lost to powerful Oklahoma, 27-13; Stanford
scored in the last quarter to edge College of Pacific, 13-12, and
Washington had its hands full before topping Utah, 7-6. Oregon
State was not scheduled. .

• t

Schedule Favors Oregon in PCC Race >

If any team is favored by its sdiedule, It would be Oregon.
The Ducks have only one tiipe during the season when they
must face two tough opponents ii;^ suc6^Ion, and the Rose Bowl
race Just may be decided during those two weeks, when Oregon
takes on California at Berkeley and SC at Portland. Other than
that, however, the Duck schedule could be made to order for a
championship team. They've already disposed of Idaho, and now
must play Stanford, Utah, Cal, SC, San Jose, Washington, UCLA,
Washington State and Oregon State on successive weekends. If

George Shaw and Company can get to those last two in good
shape, they may be in.

Len Ca^nova has a rugged line returning, anchored by Center
Ron Pheister, Guard Jack Patera and End Hal Reeve. They
yielded no more than two TD's in any game last year. The back-

field should be much improved with the addition of two top sophs.

Fullback Jasp^ McGee and Halfback Tom Crabtree. They join

such holdovers as the brilliant Shaw, probably the best all-around

performer on the Coast; Dick James, the third ranlcing runner in

the Conference last year, and Walt Gaffney.

Colifomia, although dropping its nationally televised clash with
Oklahoma by two touchdowns, appeared to be a much more formid-

able team than, they were a year ago. With Paul Larson tossing

the ball to Ends Jim Hanifan and Jim Carmidiael, the Bears have
a potent scoring threat t;^ .^ ; >, :

' " ' . "

Larson, the nation's total offense leader a year ago, should
have just as big a season in 1954. In fact, Paul may be even mor»^
dangerous, with a better line and good running l>acks, plus an
able quarterback replacement, Sammy Williams. ;

r* i.i .

The Cal-Oklahoma game, in fact, might have been a dfflltrent

story but for about two minutes in the third quarter, with the

Bears trailing, 7-6. At that point, Cal lost the ball on the Sooner
seven via a fumble; two plays later, Oklahoma had scored on a
fake run and pass from Buddy Leake to Max Boydston, covering

87 yards.

The Bears must, however, play Ohio State and Oregon oh' suc-

cessive weekends, then meet the Trojans and Bruins one after

the other. '

Southern California may be a very tired ball club by the end
of the 1954 season. On successive weekends from now until Nov.
27, the Trojans take on this formidable list: Pittsburgh, North-
western, TCU, Oregon, California, Oregon State, Stanford, Wash-
ington, UCLA and Notre Dame. Jon Arnett, Aramis Dandoy, Jim
Contratto and the rest of the golden horde may be in nice shape
by season's end, especially if the Trojan line doesn't show Jnore

than it did last week

W

:ii:^'.#-.

Stanford May Surprise Agolti-in *54-
^X-U-

98c Loose Leof Paper—435 Sheets, 5 Hole
Webster's Dictionary, Pocke) Size .. . .

$2.19 Vitamin A, 25,000 Units; Bottle of 100

rfifs IVeefc Specia/ Good Through September 30

Gazing toward Stanford, we see a team which may surprise the
unprepared. Chiick.Taylor, who surprised a few people lastiyear^
Tmay have something up his sleeve again. He sayfi^ of hii| own
-'squad that they may not win 'em all, but,they -will provide^ quite^
a bit of entertainment. Which probably* )neans that Stanford
will toss the ball around. Against COP last week. Soph John B|rodie,

an 18year-old, hit eight out of 12 in the first half as he 1^ the
"Indians to a 6-0 lead. However^ he oomplfted . only one of nme in

the second half. But Brodie, who W6've oe^ tpld will be qJHte a
bit more than adequate, won the game wMbn he lx>otleggcn the
e3(tra point with the score 12-12. Six of Brodie's pitches were to

End John Stewart. He's 6-6.

Gordie Young, anc4her soph, and Bill Tarr are the top backs
of the Stanford team. Tarr carried the ball 18 times for 34 yards
and l>oth touchdowns. Young was the workhorse on the drive for

the winning score, a ?4 yard advance in seven plays. He carried

for gains of eight, 11, six and 24 yards, averaging 9.6 for the night.

The' Indian's top linemen are Guard Matt Armltage, Center Jerry
Goldberg, Guard Roy Krickeberg and Tackle Wlp Wedge.
' Washington should do a lot of passing, Sandy Lederman tossed

33 times, completing 17 aga^pst «Utah. The Huskies have a good
second stringer in Bob Cox, while Mike Monroe is a top fullt>ack

and Guard Earl Monhix a top man up front. Washington id also

strong at*the halfbacks, butthe line will jirobably puU the Huiikies

down. !

All in all, Sklar Gazing sees the PCC race something like i this:

1. UCLAJ^ CaUfomia and Oregon 4. USC 5. Stanford 6. Washiigton
7. Washin^on State 8. Oregon State 9. Idaho. i

But you nevffr ran tell ahnut thnic Nnrthem tpwma. Wamingt
ton State, purtied around by everyone in the South, has l>eef) the
top team in the North for the past three year^. Who knows, n^aybe
Idalio will APf^c^ the big comeback aofi t^^^ it all! '

*J-^ •--, i^a^vk* '''•••••••I # •?' V
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HUMT CAitTER. OaGADO
to be BrigM One

bixbit Enthusias'tic

Oxer HarrierTeam
i< BY jm MABBiGAN

OJi

II

1«l

^ Coach Craig Dixon, after

watching the first workout of

the Bruin cross country team

Wednesday, expressed complete

optimism for the coming sea-

son.

'-'-
*'I expect a very sucoessful

season," stated Dixon. "We have
' ^ pretty good team. I'm really

enthused. I believe we have one
' bf the most wdl-balanoed squads
we have ever had.** >

As he glanced down, at the

roster in^is hand, Dixon ex-

claimed, "I can see the names
of ten men, already, who are w)

promising tliat I don't know
how I'll pick the seven I can

take up to Berkeley for the Cal

meet. We have the most depth

and the most promise we have

ever had."

u-iReturning Is fiobby Himt,

number two man rlaat year, (be-

,,^ind -Larry Carter, since grad-

. uat^d) who Ikokis ,the school ~—-

, rOrd in the taw mile. Back _-/

,his third year is Pat Dclgado

jiVbo, this year is expected to

come up to 1i»e potential it is

,
believed he lias. ,, , ,

'' "Of course everyone knows
. Bob Seaman's fine track recOTd

pf last year," said Dixon. "But

'I,
Bob is a sborter distance run-

...,ner than cross country, and al-

. .^hough we feel he will be^ us

a, lot, we don't expect him to

try to he top man on the cross

country team."

Hehner Hanson, wfio ran
frosh at UC3-A, has retiumed af-

ter a stint in the Navy and has

shown a great deal of interest

and desire. Dixon said, "Jinmiy

Smith, freshman from last year,

is mudi improved and I think

he will make a good showing
this year."

Dixon expressed great expec-

tations regarding the i>erform-

ance of George Holland, who
transferred from Occidental

where lie was outstandix^ in

tlie two mile nin.

"We have several boys who
are stiU untested at UCLA but

look very promising. Bob Cor-

sello, a transfer from Glendale

JC, was second in tlie state for

the JC half mile and could prove

to be of valuable assistance.

David Reesbord from Manual
Arts high, Dick Young from
Michigan State, and Ted Banlcs

from Mt. San Antonio JC are

all kx^klng very good also.**

•nie 1954 schedule has riot yet

been completed but the first

meet is being planned with, a

junior college for October 1.

This year's raoes will vary from
2.7 to four miles in length and

the Bruin Harriers will cotr^jete

against k>cal JC's, in dual

meets with Cal and SC, and in

several SPAAU meets.

Aquamen Ijack Experience;

No '53 Starters Return
B¥ JEBKY M]*:ASEB

UCLA's new water polo ooatili. Dr. Magnus Syverson, greeted 24

varsity and four freshmen candidates as official practices began

Wednesday at the Men's Gym pool.

The Bruins will have to build up from scratch this year as all

the memljers of the 1953 first team have either graduated or are

not out for water polo. Bill Zerkle and Warren Harlow, three year

numeral winners and key figures in Syverson's plans, did not re-

port for the team as both are engineering majors and have classes

at 4iie time tite team practiees.- •; yr" ,

"' " \
'

Although their loss will be heavily felt, six letternifen, a host of

fine boys from last year's frosh squad, and eight newcomers will

be out to give the Bruin poloists enough hustle and fight to build

the team into a championship contender. \

Returning vain^ty lettcitnen are Tim Howe, Bob Weebe, Gordon

Newman, Brad Marcus, Ralph Diana and Mike Newshul.

The squad also boasts two
sharp transfers in Fuzzy Knight
and George 'Hiayer. Knight was
a two year water polo and swim-

ming letterman at Santa Moni-

ca CC and lettered in swimming
at UCLA this past apriag- Thay-

er was a first stnucer on tlie

great Fullerton JC team, the

top jumor coOeee team on the

Coast last year.

Seven men off last year's

frosh team have moved up to

give the' old varsity men a real

battle. Tliey are Howard Hirsch,

Jim Snipes, Hal Reid. Kerry

Swart, Walt VanSaun, Chaxies

Corley and Barry Bostovt^-

Coadh Syverson is still on the

lookout for freshmen as only

four men reported. At least 10

will hav^ to come out before

the fieshmen can organiae a

team. ^
From 10 to 14 i^actioe games

are starting next week with Pac-

ific Coast Conference play be-

W<rfer Fold Omdukite
Asked to ConAoct Coodi

Water ii«lo ©••<* I*'- '•if"

BOS Syverson ios»e* «« *^

4iiy flm- aU« iiitereirted in

eitiier varsity er «njulins«n

water polo to r«*<Mt to Ifce

Men's Gym porf any «ay be-

tween 4 PJ«. «* * P-"^ ^
Oidy tmrnr men are ont ««

frosh ban m» ««od

ties are open to the

lERNARD*
BROTHERS

E.!!:::. JHIK nuflEh
MM, Umm at ih« ftano

Powwy HOCTOR ••tty BYKD
(

REX KOUR'.

nl O S A N & 1 1 1 ',

menssHDOR
I

-7.-7 ri 1 1
I . 7-7 O \ }

OOMHRE MUlXe (XNNEXS FROM «S
'€

15% DISCOUNT
r 1 For Sfudefits -

''ond Faculty

VVE SPGQAIIZE IN

EVB4ING GOWNS

PRESSING
WHILE

YOU WAIT
^CompHe^e Reweoving Setvico

# Alterations

# Laundry

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weybum Ave.

AR. 8-8724

8:88 to € pjn. *iVr*

ginning ^SUl^^U'J^
Bruins invaid^^ pool «t |»w-

erful USC. • r
=

^^
The team makes it northern

jui*et with the football squad

and plays Stanford on Oct. 29

and California the mommg of

the 3mii before the Bruin-Bear

football batfle.
_, ^ *^

UCLA's eadpc Coast ConJer-

ence scheduiet^!^
Oct. »usc-tt»c

16 Stanford at TJCUa
22 Crt at tJCLA
29 Btamtord at StanforO .

SO Cal at B«i*eley

Nov. 18 USC 9iL UCLA

-•1
^jtfsf tOOioei from campus gaie

brussells for value

;T7and fiereT^why I

AU WOOL SUITS . 4 . $45.00 up
iBipoiied finaneis, alMifcsldns and wonUiAa. New char-

ooal feawHW and dHunooal grey. Two or S button models

SportCod^
SooMh tweeds flheUands, unusual new col-

fiAMMilders

ALL WOOL SLACKS . $12.95 up

e 9J

NEWMAN CLDB

^ or the slimmer look

«mnt. M^ ohareeai tone eolora.

DRESS SHKTS ..... $3.95
Ai^^ttw new oolora and ooBar atylea,

JiVt,CashmereSweaters $1 0.95

L f *

Opiri House
i.iiil •^>i* "

»•]' TONIGHT
<*

.;. v^

8 - li P.M.
, .

-v«ft •• •IZ','>'

f'ii

DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

REFRESHMENTS

SKYLARKS

lightweight Jackets ., . $9.95
jlii^abie, white, red, natunU and navy colors. . . -^

$iiort Sleeve Sport Shirts $2.99

SVVIMTRUNKS . . $1.99

WHITE TEE SHIRTS . . 89c

BROADCLOTH SHORTS . . 89c

KNnftRtEFS . . . ;? 79c

DACRONSOX . . . .79c

EVERY ONE COME
ii.../ . I i./f Ar 9-9071

brusselTs
UNIVaiSliy $TORE*fOR MEN

"•"940 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

AR 9-8447

Open Monday iveningt

•k! Iri i-w>-4*-»'*'»^r*x»?«.'V*rv<-«'**H ••• •>*wt»'«;'
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Pub Planning Board
Slaf«s Meet Monday

The PuUlcity Planninir
Board holds It* first meettni:
of the semester »t 4 p.in. Mon-
day in the KH Memorial
Boom. Aocordinr to Board
Ciiairman Franlc Ste^«rt, it

Is mMidatory for all orsranixa-

tlon publicity chairmen to at-

tend, if they want articles on
ttieir {Troup's activities to ap-

pear in The DiUly Bruin.

Thousands of Stiidents Registered
With BurOc for Part Time Work

More than 3500 students have registered at

the Bureau of Occupations in search of regrular

part-time employment to help them through the

University, according to manager John W.
i^dams.
Registrants are seelcing employment in all

fields, he said. About 25 per cent of the stu-

dents need outside employment to continue their

education, says Adams. Because of busy sched-

ules, they seelc jobs in nearby communities such

as Westwood, Beverly Hills, Santo Monica and
Culver City.

Many employers have hired aiid trained stu-

dents while in school and have taken them on

full-time following graduation. This has worlced

to the l)enefit of both employer and student and
is a growing practice, Adams says.

The BurOc telephone is AR 3-0971 or BR
2-6161, Extension 761.

I House, Cosmos
Set Coffee Hour
Hie International Hoase and
Cosmos are J<^tly sponsor*
big an open eoff<^ lioiir to*

day at 4 pan. iit 674 HUfnri
Av«. This win b« the first la

» series of snob hours to take
j^laoe every Friday, says DavM
Stevenson. I House presidents

The program will include
entertainment and discussion,
says Stevenson.

Kansans DoWi,ed7^2
CC

V -

I

<'y,

<

Hegents OK Ne# Sampus Dorm
BT FBEDY PERLMAN

"It's a heyday for UCLA!"
So said Chancellor Raymond B. Allen Friday as he

left the Board of Regents meeting on the Goleta cam-
pus in Santa Barljara. ' >

The cause for the chancellor's enthusiasm was the
Regents' passage of a resolution to build residence
halls on the UC campuses.
"We wUl proceed at once to allocate funds for the

new residence hall," said Allen, referring to the dorm-
Itory for 800 students planned for the UCLA campus

Aiid-»-T»C]nltyXlu
proved the construction on this

(Story on Page 6)

* •

The Regenfs alsC^ appx
campus of a Faculty Club.
The housing resolution was passed by all the Re-

gents except John Francis Neylan. Before the vote
took place, Neylan said, **J'm not going to vote for

-. this item because I think it's a mistake."
Neylan felt that the state legislature wanted the

' Regents to pull from* the University's reserve fund,
-^ and he fiid not thialii.llij« jiai&.spund financing on the

University's party.> ;;?-»..

r "I also oppose the building of these palatial resi-
i^dence halls," Neylan continued, "because they don't
pay for themselves."

^ Regent Edward A. Dickson, chairman of the board,

questioned Neylan's uSe of the word^'palatlal." Dick-
son explained that the nature of the resolution was
to give students on all eight campuses of the Uni-
versity a place to live . that is reasonably close to
campus.
"The benefits to students themselves and to the

college are well worth the expenditure," said Regent
Arthur J. McFadden.

Sprout Answers Neylan
Neylan also contested the resolution on the ground

* house a very smau nuinBer"6r"stu3^
ents On every campus.

President qf the University Robert Gordon Sproul's
answer to Neylan was, "We shouldn't put the reso-
lution off forever because we can't house all the
students at once." ^

Another item considered by the Regents at Friday's
meeting was the current controversy on the Los An-
geles and Berkeley campuses about loyalty certifi-
cates _for. all tower division ROTC students.

' *^ V ;: loyalty Certificate
As Chancellor Allen had left the meeting about 10

minutes Ijefore the item was brought up. Chancellor
Clark Kerr of Berkeley clarified the issue for the
Regents. •

After explaining that students who refused to sign
the loyalty certificate would not be issued uniforms
by the ROTC depts., Kerr exclaimed, "I think this
ruling of not giving uniforms is a rather technical
way of doing it." . , ,,.

"You mean you think it's absurd," said Regent
Neylan.

"The important issue," Kerr continued, "is whether *-

or not the Defense Dept. can control our admission." -

It was pointed out that, if Ih is ruling mado it diffj. ..

cult for a student to enter the university, it would-
be the Defense Dept., and not the University, that
controlled admission to a large extent. "

^ -

Defense Dept. Authority k;^

Chairman Dickson's suggestion to the Board was
to authorize President Sproul to investigate the mat-
ter and to communicate with Washington about a v
recession of the action if he felt this was necessary.;;^

Dickson's suggestion was put in the form of a mo-
tion and passed by the Board.

Berkeley's Chancellor also added, "I think the De-
''

fense Dept. is presently considering this situation be-
cause similar events of students protesting the ceiv ^
tificate have happened all over the country."

#f>"
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Iou probably have a snapshot like it in your own photography

album.

It happens when you get too close to yoiu: subject, and the

camera can't handle the perspective.

In another sense, you can get an equally distorted picture

%A the modem corporation. For viewed too close-up, it fre-

quently looks bigger than it is.

Take Union Oil In 1910-when we did~btit a ^12,000,000=

volume—we seemed muc^ smaller. Yef of fhe iAme this uxui

23% of the total petroleum business in the western states.

In 1953we looked much bigger because we did a whopping

$325,000,000 volume. But this was only 13% of the petroleum

business in the West,

Certainly we've grown. We've had to grow to serve a bigger ;t

market, to meet ihcreased competition and to^ satisfy moref
consumer needs. But in proportion to the total business, wqi^. '•

aren't as big as we were 44 years ago. :
'

'

Seen in perspective, the picture is clear: the Union Oil

Company, like so many so-called "big" companies, is really
"

"

^jetting smaller all the time I . ' •"'

^i^^m ^^BH ^^rm. • -:i.iav-'i'J5/.JiaK^w.J^M^~<t.»,".^.:,^;.i.'^' .,?r;.,* '•',.

,i^'
.'*

. I

'

^^,,..^:

uNioii OIL. ^''^mK§mji^
OF CALIFORNIA !:'>!

Buy American and protect your standard oftkmt ' ' i
"^-'

;;
-'^
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FinalDeadline

For NSA Post

Falls Today 7^

Deadline to file as a candi-

date for the now vacant posi*

tlon of National Student . Assn.
Coordinator is 4 p.m. today in

KH 209.

The post includes a seat ofi

Student I^egislative Council, as

well as the duties normally at-

tached to the functions of NSA
coordinator.

Campaigning dates, as set by
Elections Board Chairman
Frank Fleischer, have been
scheduled for Sept. 29 and 30
and Oct. 1 and 4. Primaries for

the special election will be held

on Oct. 5 and 6. If no candidate
receives an absolute majority,
finals will take place on Oct. 8.

Held separately from the

freshman elections, all students

bearing ASUCLA cards are

eli-gible to vote.

T HE>revlously held by It. Wallace
Longshore, the position of

NSA coordinator was vacated

when Longshore was elected to

the full-time Job of national

vice-president of NSA.
NSA is er national association

sponsoring such programs as

student discounts at theaters

"and various businesses, student

lours in Europe and tours with-

in the US for foreign students.

Monthly Civil Defense Tests All-U Rep to Hold
To Begin Today ^nCfi!i||ii.$

V

Filing Closes Soturday^^;

For Bruin Reg Pocks
Last day to ftle registration

packets or change study lists

without fee Is Saturday, Oct.

2, the Reglstnur's Office han
announced. ^' ;,;^/--.,^,..

.

,,,
"'^'-

"

William C. I'^imeroy^ teib-
tnur, has urged students to

file as soon as posslMe In or-

der to avoid long lines.

R^rlstratlon cards ' must be
filled out In Ink and filed In

numerical order. Undergradu-
Utes have 12 cards In their

dents have 11.

— Onie <tf a series of monthly ciVil 4^ieii8e 'siren te^ will begin:
on campus at 10 ajvL today, announced Captain Lawrence C.
Grannis, canN>us safety and disaster supervisor.
Grannis, a retired naval (^ffleer, said that the siren tests will be

statewide in scope.
Tho test^wlll consist of three one-minute blasts at two-minute-

Intervals.

"This siren sounding l» a test only and persons on campus wili
not be required to seek shelter," Grannis said.
Present statewide plans are to hold the siren tests on the last

Monday of every month ar 10 ajn.

Chairman Maintains
HC Parade Definite'
"There will definitely be a 1954 Homecoming Parade."
Les Hewitt, Homecoming chairman announced today regarding

the Los Angeles Police Commission ruling that police can not be
spared to patrol the parade, Hewitt said, "The ruling mearVs that
campus police and ROTC honor guards only will be used for pa-
trolling the route. A sL-ght revision of last year's route will elimi-
nate the traffic-congested turn at the Bank of America in Westwood
Village.

Grandstands will be erected • -

on both sides of l;He parage asT

it passes in review on Trotter
Field. Seats are now on sale at

the KH Ticket Office for $1.

The parade this year will

start from^the Medical Center
parking lot on Westwood Blvd.,

turn south to Le ^onte Ave.,
make a U-turn there and go up
the west side of Westwood Blvd.
to the Trotter Field oval, pass-
ing in front of the grandstands.
The parade will continue up
Westwood Blvd. to Sunset and
then return.

Approximately 80 floats and
10 marching bands will compete
for 19 trophies this year, ac-

cording to Parade Chairman
Walker Bush. "With the im-
proved route, thie spectators will

not be scattered over so large
an area and will, be- able to see

more of the parade at one
time,'' he said.

Float applications, including

size, cost limitations, amount of

entry fee an'd deadline for sub-

mission have been mailed to all

organizations contacted previ-

RQLJBjjlinaXonfab
A student rep session to dis-

cuss the recent ROTC loyalty

<ertifi<»te requirement whid»^
has created controversy on the

Berkeley and Los Angeles cam-
puses this semester is sched-

uled for 3 pjn, today in EB
100.

"An apparent need for clari-

fication of the ROTC provision"

prompted SLC to call the ses-

sion which will be open to all

interested students, All-U Rep
Bernie Nebenzahl said.

Rep sessions are scheduled

either by the elected ASUCLA
reps or by directive from SLC.

The purpose of rep sessions is

'

to discuss, air and impart

knowledge on various issues

within the University as con-

cerns the ASUCLA. '

Session Agenda —

Daily Bruin Editor to Appear

Reporter Class Today

^•'f»'*S

\

ously by mail. Applications are

available this week in KH 401.

f

Prospective reporters w 1 1

1

have an opportunity to meet
Martin McReynold5, editor of
The Daily Bruin, at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 226 In the first of a
series of cub classes.

Designed to, , orient future
staffers as,to style and organi-

zation on UCLA's Ail-American

Bruin Musicians Soughf

For Band's Low Brass

Two bass and two baritone

players are needed by the

Brnin Band in time for the

Maryland gahae. Interested

musicians may contact Kelly

James In 3<| 22, Ext. 217 or

Clarenoc Sawlilll, EB ^If, Ext.

daily, the classes will be held
two hours a week for three
weeks. The first section meets
at 4 p.m. on Monday and Wed-
nesday.

For those unable to attend
these sessions, alternate times
have been arranged at 4 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The first meeting of this sec-

tion is scheduled for tomorrow
in RH 226. Students may attend
eithe set of classes.

No experience is necessary in

order to work on The Daily
Bruin, according to Associate
Editor Zena Stanten. There are
openings for news, feature, soci-

al and science writers.
Signups for cubs are still be-

ing taken in KH 212, The Daily
Bruin Office, or at the first

Representative memlaers from
the administration and the

ROTC departments intend to re-

view "the history, present stat-

us and ramifications of the cer-

tificate for the purpose of dis-

seminating^ information, and, at

this session, for this purpose
alone," Nebenzahl declared.

On and off-campus discussion

has greeted the Loyalty Certifi-

cate since registering students

were confronted with it as they
signed up for ROTC this falL,

Berkeley Test Case
A controversy on the Ber-.

keley campus centered around
freshman English student Ralph

"

-

Orneles' refusal to answer ques-

'

tions on the certificate. The stu-y^

dent cited the Fifth Amendmentr
to explain his actions.

A discussion of the ROTC
certificate was held earlier this

week near the Los Angeles cam-
pus at a meeting of the Student
Committee for Action.

471 or home phone AX 1-6M6. meetings of the cub classes on
Monday and Tuesday.

Pub Board Meets
Tfi_$et Schedulos

t*ublicity Planning Board
holds its first meeting of the
semester at 4 p.m. today In
the KH Memorial Room.
Each member of the board

will be asked at this time to
give a short talk on his de-
partment, said Publicity Plan-
ning Board Chairman Frank
Stewart.

Students unable to attend

SIS.

\
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WORiD WHir

Senator Charges
'CM Faxoritism'
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY STEVE WAYN^
Senator Jackson (D, Wash.) said today a concentration of de-

fense contracts in General Motors Corporation by Seci^fetary of

Defense Wilson has "greatly contributed to 'monopolistic' condi-

tions in the auto industry and to the plight of the independent

producers."

UC ChancellorMaintains Today. sta«

Position on ROTCIssue

i^t'ii'i'ri /

<

The Western Democrat contended that defense contracts for

General Motors had been increased $1.7 billion during the first 18

months of the Eisenhower Administration.

During the same period, Jackson said, new defense contracts

•*to all the other aut» producers Combined have declined by $395

million."

Natienalisl worplones . . *
— ——

, . . rained fresh air blows yesterday on Red China's port of

Amoy while conjecture increased over if and when Red planes

wiH retaliate against Formosa,

The Amoy raids marked the 24th day of the little war revolving

around the Nationalist island outpost o| Quemoy, seven miles

east of Amoy.

The Jewish New Year ...
. . . brought an expression of "warm greetings" to all Americans

of Jewish faith from President Eisenhower last night in Denver.

In a statement issued at the summer White House he said:

"For the tens of centuries spanned by the history of the Jewish
people, members of your race have given to mankind almost Un-

believable exatrtiples of courageous devotion to noble principles

—to justice, to liberty, to the right of men to worship according

to the inner voice of conscience."

University of California at
Berkeley Chancellor Clark Kerr
denied a "published report" of
the Daily Californian that the
University had taken advantage
of a "loophole" in order to per-

mit students to enroll for mili-

tary training on the campus
without signing the loyalty oath
certificate.

,

Recently^ a Daily Californian
story stated in part, "The loop-

hole for the Army - Air Force
ruling came from the wording
of the federal legislation insti-

tuting the loyalty oath for low-

er division students in ROTC."
"The new ruling was not in

any way solicited bv the Unj-

versity, nor did it involve any
sort of loophole," Kerr said.

The federal legislation requir-

ing ROTC enrollees to sign

a loyalty oath originated in the
form of a rider attached to a
Defense Dept. appropriation bill

and was approved by the House
late this SQ/ring.

In its-action on the appropria-
tion bill, the Senate eliminated

tfle rider upon the recommenda-
tion of the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee.
The matter was then turned

to a Senate-House Conference
Committee, which amended the
rider.

The amendment was clearly

intended to avoid conflicts be-

tween the loyalty certificate re-

quirement and the various state

and institutional requirements

for compulsory military train-

ing," Kerr commented.

Recently, the military train-

ing depts. at UC received direc-

tives from the military head-

quarters containing instructions

concerning the matter, which

stated that the instituion could

give all required insruction to

students not qualified for fed-

eral enrollment, but that stu-

dents who did not execute the

loyalty certificate should not be

permitted to waar thg uniform

Niffht Bdltor Steve Ways*
Desk Bditor Bennie BeniKNi

Sports Night Editor.... Steve Wayn*
Proofreader. , .Philip Berlj

News SUff: Harry Bally. Harry
Boyle, Barbara EUwood, Jean Fox,
Bruce Friednum. Dave Gill, E4
Gray, Harold Kudler, Bob Mennell,
Howard Miller, Eric Shumaiia
George Stanley,

or insignia.

Following conferences with

campus officials, Kerr an-

nounced that the University

would accept enrollments in

ROTC classes by students who
do not execute the loyalty cer-

tificate.

LEONARD'S
BEL-AIR CLEANERS

1059 BROXTON AR 3-5259

ionsURA Folk Dancers Slate

For Monday Eves on WPE Deck
University Recreational

Assn.'s Folk Dancers have in-

vited ' everyone to attend their

weekly Monday trvening dance
sessions held from 7 to 10 p.m.

on the WPE deck.

Tonight is the start of a new

Calling U

BusAd Honorary
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma, business administration

honorary, are available In BAE
250 until Oct. 15. Membership
is open to BusAd students with
at least 15 units of upper divi-

sion work in business adminis-
tration*' and economics. Juniors
must have a 2.5 and seniors a
2.25 grade-point average in

these subjects.

International Board *

students interested in a posi-.

lion on the International Board
will be interviewed from noon
to 1 p.m. and from 2 to 3 p.m.
every day this week in KH 204.

Southern Campus
Anyone interested in working

on the 1955 Southern Campus
yearbook can report to KH 304.

Applicants need not have previ-

ous experience with yearbook
work.

Record Concerts
Beginning today, and every

following Monday and Thurs-
^tay, Phi MtrAlpha will spi
record concerts at noon in the
Music Library. The concerts are
free and open to all.

Homecoming ^

staff, production, and scenery
workers are needed for the
1954 Homecoming Show, "A
Satire on Humans." Signups are
being taken in KH 204B. Stu-

dents may sign up for Home-
coming Committee in KH 401.

Yeomen
Applications for Yeomen, low-

er division men's honorary, may
be obtained and filed in the

Yeomen mailbox opposite KH
401 until 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Orentofion Committee

Schedules Interviews
The Orientation Kxecative

Committee is holding inter-

views for prospective new
members from 8 to 5 pjnt. on
Wednesday through Friday

In tiie Faculty Men's Lounge.
Afwiicattons for interviews

wlli he taken all this week ta

class for beginners. Instruction

begins at 7 p.m., intermediate

and advanced teaching will be
from 8 to 9, and the regular
program from 9:30 to 10 pjn.

No previous knowledge of

folk dancing is needed to take

part in the beginner's class. The
program consists of folk dances
from every country, including

couple dances,r ound dances, line

dances, sets and a wide assort-

ment of steps, such as the pol-

ka, schottische and mazurka.

well as presenting a chance for

self expression through music
and dancing.

Dress is informal, cotton

skirts and blouses for the girls,

and sport shirts for the men.
Refreshments will be served.

HELEN CURTIS

Creme Oil Permanent

• No Borax ShomDoo & Set

No Ammonia

Self Styled Haircut — All Wofik||ll€iC(ififeed
Complete With

INDIVIDUAL HAIR SET • ^isilABtPOO

r

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

10907 KINROSS Wesfwood Villago AR 9-9588

University Professional Bldg., in Patio—Opp. Sears Westwood

The URA cites that during
the past few years there has
been an increasing tr«id to-

ward folkdance activities. It

hasJ)een taken nip enthusiastic-

ally by people of all age groups
throughout the country.

The, dance organization also

emphasizes that their program
offers an excellent opportunity

for discovery of what enjoyable

recreation dancing can be, as

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c FOR 15 -— WORDS FOR 1 mSERTION

OFFICE: KH 212A

irS A FACT!

TYPEWRITTEN

PAPERS . . . , ,

MEAN HIGHER GRADE
e ARE NEATER
e SAVE TIME

lAVE EFFORT

KH 220.

AND
With Campus Typewriter

Service's New Semester

Rental Plan . . . Everyone

can Afford the Use of e

Typewriter! —^—-—-

—

n

ACT NOW!
While Our Supply Is

Large—^You Have
Your Choice of

Machines.

' - For -^^—
Further Information

Call

CAMPUS TYPEWRITER
SERVICE .

AK D"//4I

HELP WANTED
GiRLi to assist housework, minimum

hours. Room & Board. Walking
distance. BR 04539.

SCHOOL girl for household duties,
private room, bath and salary,
swimming pool, near VCLtA. AR-
89900.

WANTED household helper. Private
room. bath. No children. Easy
walking distance to college. ARi-
zona 97125.

NOTE-TAKER for occasionally tru-
ant student. Good pay. Call AR 8-

8452 between midnight and 7 a.m.

GIRli. Room, board, salary, ex-
change two or three hours daily.
ARizona 30515.

WANTED. Part or full-time office

assistant who can type. Hours 8
— «.ra^; to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through.

Fridays. SI an h«ur. Whitney 0920,
or Brighton 04547.

GIRL.. Room, board, small salary.
Exchange baby sitting and light
duties. Call AR 92915.

FBMAL.E. Intelligent student to care
for 7-yr.-old girl. 8:80-6:00. For
working mother. BR 04100 evenings.

WANTED hashers, offering board &
room. Call for i4>];K>intment. AR 9-

9711.

SOCIABLE companion for daughter,
13, prvt. room. Ample studv oppor-
tunity. UCLA transportation. EX.
80250, day; CR 43267 evenings.

BIDE WANTBD
DAILY — from Crescent Heights-
Santa Monica Blvd., 8-8:80 o'clock,
le>ve UnJTersity 5 p.m. HO 30895.

FROM Montana and Sepulveda to
school for 8 o'clock Tues. thru Sat.
AR 86995.

,

RIDB needed. Vicinity Victory *
S«pulveda, Van Nuys. 8 a.m. class.
Saturday only. STate 62389. WiU
pay.

EDITING
SUCCESSFUL asslsUnce in difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also .techni-
cal. German, French, Latin. Tutor-
ing. Rush Jobs. R» 28516.

HOUSE TO SHARE
'42 PLUS UTILITIES

GIRL (21-27) to share with 2, home
near b^Ach. 8M. BXi 87794 after«.—tunr 88971 days).

$50 MONTHLY, Man wanted to share north of Sun;
my artisUc kome. AR 87060. *-%. cooking. A9-

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
CHEVROLET '40 bus. coupe. New

tires, brakes, clutch, overhauled
motor, radio, heater, clean. 885.
EX 50284.

HAVE interesting deal for student
looking for reliable 1948 Kaiser.
Campus Ext. 751, then 13.

•38 STUDEBAKER 4-dr. in excellent
running condition. $75 cash for
quick sale. AR 77298.

CHEVROLET '52 convertible power
glide, radio, heater, white side-
walls, perfect condition, low mile-
age AR 71907. $1250.

1951 FORD convertible, blue, over-
drive, radio and heater, call AR 8-
4459 after 4 p.m.

SACRIFICE. Leaving town. '46 con-
vert. Chrysler. Top condition, white
BidewBll«r i-adie. heater. CR 11^1.

STOP THIEF
You'll want to steal my equity
in this dreamy '50 Chevy club
coupe. WSW's, twin spots, radio,
heater, skirts. $360 takes a S420
equity. Payments $38.50 plus Ins.
1451% Colby after 5:30.

CHEVROLET '53 2-door sedan, light
blue 15,000 miles bought November
53, owner returning to France.
Must be sold $1800 Phone Ext. 561.

1948 CHEVROLET convertible. Radio
and heater. $396 — and 1951 busi-
neas Ford $700. CR 60530,

APABTMENT TO SHABE
$37.60 Inc. utilities. Sophomore yet,

23, to share with one student. 2
blocks from beacii. 907 Montana
Ave., Apt. F, Santa Monica.

ENGINEER, 29. will share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870
or WTE 10774.

LARGE, attractive, quiet studio for
1 or 2. All privileges. Wllshire bus
at door. AR 9060a

GIRL. 1-bedroom apt. $29. Utilities

included. 10276 SanU Monica Blvd.
After 3:80.

BOOM WANTED
SINGLE room for man student. $7.50
week. $20 rm. Jk board. Private an-
trance. VB 87783.

BOOM FOB BENT
$40. PRIVATE room and bath, new-

north of Sunsei In Brentwood. No

FOB BENT
$70. UNFURNISHED apt. one bed-
room. Large sun deck. Garbage dis-
posal. Pico near Barrington. ARt
99277 .

BEDROOM-living room combination
near campus. Better than apt. New
house. Separate kitchen, separate
entrance. Shower. Laundry porch*
Utilities paid. $11. 1533 Beloit.

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essentiaL
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71960.

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
Ing. Call CR 19108.

LANDFAIR Hall. Men. Borderinff
CGunpus. Double room. $37.50 each.
Kitchen facimter. «TTAirttratr:i
AR 81581.

GIRLS: Room-kitchen privileges. 1561
Brockton. $40 month. AR 31148 be-
fore 6. AR 80198 after 6.

_^

$10 WEEK, $40 month. Private en*
trance. Refrigerator. Near Pico buiU
Man. 10549 Ayres, corner Prosser.
VE 96898.

^

$52.50 UP. Nicely furnished apartr
ments. a, 8. adults. 1 blk. N. SanU
Monica A 2 blk. W. Sepulveda. AR
71168. Keys at 1545 Cotner Ave.

COMFORTABLE, separate entrancSb
Room at writer, language-teacher,
French, Germah Instruction, con-
versation. Rexall Drug Store — LM
Clenega neighborhood. CR 50829.

MEN'S boarding house. Good conf
pany. BSxcellent food. 1755 PurduSk
A.XV 96608.

FOB SAUfi^
"

BINOCULAR microscope in excellent
condition. Call J. Huebscher. M.Dii
WYomlng 8284 after 6 p.m.

SEBVICES OFFEBED
EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
Library approved. Electromatic. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and de>
livery.

816M or AR 96726.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Villafe Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR gW49.

.

WE'RE NOT OXVING .TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT t'HBAF. HBWT «V THM
SEMESTER, CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741,

«• «^'
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Scop-Sponsored Literary Contest

Offers $50 First Prize to Winner

_^ . ;- . .^ BY ED CBAT '^ -^

Caleb Johnson is su-wak-bew-hap-ne-ma. '
. *• ^

The only Hopi Indian at UCLA, Johnson is lonesome and looldng

lor another Indian for companionship.

Johnson, whose tribal name is Hol-lests-tewa or Straight Arrow,

Is a modem history major in his sophomore year. Now on ^ gov-

ernment scholarship, which pays his tuition and boolcs, Johnson is

spending his first semester at the University.

—Born and rniaed in Araibi,
Arizona, one of the seven com-
munities of the Hopi Nation,
Johnson hopes to attend either
the Harvard or Princeton law
school after he gets his doctor-
ate in divinity from Princeton.

After his graduate work is

cornt)lete,he wants to represent
his Xx'ihe in Washington to the
Department of the Interior.

Johnson explained that the
600 members of his tribe held
200 square miles of land in Ari-

A short-story contest, with a first prize of

$50, has been announced by the editors of Scop,

campus literary-humor magazine.

Four prizes will be awarded in the contest,

which opens today. The best story from each

of the four issues of Scop will be entered in the
final judging, with awards of $50, $25, $15 and
$10 to be given to the four writers.

"Any type of story can be entered in the com-
petition," Scop Editor Ralph Melaragno said. ''No

literary qualificati«ns will be imposed except
those of good taste."

With the exception of members of the Scop
staff, any regular member of ASUCLA is eligible

to compete. Complete rules will be posted in the

temporary Scop office, KH 304,

Deadline for the first issue is Oct. 5, and
manuscripts may be submitted at any time,

Melarangno added.

. This will be the first Scop pyblished since the
spring of 1953,, when the magazine was suspend-
ed for one year.

Last semester, StUdent Legislative Council re-

instated the publication, approving the editorial

staff of Melaragno, Business Manager John
Price, Managing Editor M. E. Vogel and Art
Editor Bonnie Shrubar.

idM^
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CALEB JOHNSON
Hoping foV a Hop?

zona. Oil has been found on the
land but has not been devel-

oped.
He is interested in protecting

Indian rights when the oil lands
are developed.
One of two dozen Hojrf Indi-

ims who have gone to universi-

ties on government grants, the
history major is fairly co'tain

that he is the only Indian on
the campus.
But he is hopeful that he can

find just oh6 Othi&r who is also

•sU-wak-bew-hap - ne - ma, 1 o n e-

some, so that they can get

together and talk it over.

Johnson explained, "We just

have a special way of looking

at things."

BurOc Requires

Grad Job Forms

From Seniors
Seniors wanting placement

after graduation by the Bureau
tions-are required to

file applications with the BurOc
Full-Time Division in Ad 170.

February and June graduates
will be screened and scheduled
for employer interviews to be
held in late October.
Engineering majors will re-

ceive special appointment sched-

uling in the Engineering Bldg.

during this and next week. Ap-
pointments can be made by bus
ad students in BAE 250 during

the filing of registration books.

The bureau will also have a

table in the Letters and Science

office, Ad 223, from Wednes-
day, Sept. 29, to Saturday, Oct.

Tryouts for One^Acts

Set for Non-TA Majors
Studenta other ttian Hieater

ttrta majors may try oat for

Mw oiMMMi aeriea at 4 p.m.

today In 9K4.
(' There billa consisting of

Biae plajm wlB be caat from
the ti^outa which are under
the auperwialwi ut Koidatrom
Whitcd.

?;- —

READY-TO-DRINK

Ice-Cold

Lemonade^

by

TireeSweei^
y

Vind it in all Campus Vending Machines

JUST 10
-'.U'
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Ad Policy (I

)

The Daily Bruin turned down ah advertisement last week. It was

submitted by the Student Committee f6r Action which wanted to

buy space to announce its Wednesday night meeting held to dis-

cuss the ROTC Loyalty Certificate.

The ad was turned down because it was submitted by an or-

ganization which is political in nature. The Student Committee

for Action is not primarily a social, cultural, business, educational

or religious group. It is political and is working for political action.

No advertisement wiU be accepted by The Bruin from a political

gr<5up this semester, nor any semester until Student Legislative

Council so specifies. But it was not always thus. For your infor-

mation and to get it off my chest, here is some past history and

an attempt at explaining The Bruin advertising situation.

Since it is a long story, it will take me at least two editorials

to tell it. But if you are interested in politics, The Daily Bruin or

student rights you will find this all pertinent. So here's the first

part

:

Before 1947, The Bruin was relatively free to run any adver-

tisement submitted. There was an Administration restriction pro-

Advice forrAmerteans
EXCHANGE COLUMN MonJay. S«p*«mber 27^ 1^54 OCCA DAILT BRUINS

JOIN THE Up-American dub!

Certain people in this country' maintain that

being an Un-American is a bad thing. I main-

tain that these people are wrong.

Un-Americanism is the only way.

This all came to my mind when a certain Dr.

Albert Einstein you may have heard about asked

Americans to refuse to sign the Loyalty Oath.

Einstein said that if Americans were not will-

ing to risk losing their jobs, even going to prison

for their beliefs, then they deserved nothing

better than the slavery which is intended for

them.— Walter Winchell commented the next day:

"You don't have to listen to a thing that crack-

pot Einstein says because he's mentioned 54

times^ on the Un-American Activities Committee's

lists.'*-

CertaiAy this was enough to discredit any

man's testimony on anything. He's Un-American.

But what does it all mean, I wondered? What
is an Un-American? What did one have to do to

hibiting liquor ads, and Daily Bruln Internal policy bdiiiieU ads beHbranded with this divine pejorative?

But what is this American way ol lite which

these Un-Amerlcans are trying to undermine?

We know that less than a hundred years ago,

men, women and children were being sold to

the market-place as slaves. Human beings were

treated as private property.

This was the American way of life.

Un-Americans must have changed it.

It wasn't too long ago that women were not

granted equal rights with men. Women were not

allowed to go to the polls and vote. .^

This was the American way of life."'
'

Un-Americans must have changed it.

Our parents can stiH remember when women
and children worked ten and fourteen hours a

day in the mines and dingy sweatshops at ,abom'

inably low wages.

This was the American way of life.

Un-Americans must have changed it.

The America of today was built by U»-

Americans.
The America of tomorrow will also be built

*^^T

not in good taste or which were of a discriminatory nature in re-

gard to races and religions (which applied mainly to "Help

Wanted" ads).

Supposedly an Un-American is someone who
is trying to subvert our American way of life.

Council Forms Policy

In Fall, 1946, some interesting changes started to develop. The

Daily Bruin business manager began to arbitrarily reject ads from

the American Youth for Democracy (AYD) and several other

"leftist" groups of which he did not approve.

These groups raised a fuss about the obviously arbitrary nature

of the action and the matter was brought before Student Council,

which ruled that the business manager and The Bruin should de-

cide on what ads might or might libt run. *

The next semester. Spring 1947, with a change in Bruin personnel,

the DB showed some interest in having a more explicit policy.

Also, a Student Committee on Bruin Ad Policy had been formed

and was trying to get a guarantee by Council that no group would

be denied advertising space.

A motion brought before Council in Marchr 1947, that all un-

recognized (i.e., off-campus) groups composed of ASUCLA mem-
bers be given the right to place ads in The Bruin was defeated

by a 7-6 vote.
.

A subsequent motion at the same meeting that all religious

apd political advertisements be prohibited was passed by a 9-1

vote. The reason given for this proposal was that Regulation 17,

which had already been in effect for some time, prohibited relig-

ious and political activity in connection with University facilities.

Council appointed a committee to look j/ito the ramifications of

Regulation 17 in rel&tion to The Bruin, and this committee found

out that The Bruin is not considered a "University facility."

uc La

*Kj:''-!t^

WiVL MAN ON CAMPUS

STUDENT OPINION

by Dick BiblM*

Rules Drawn Up
This committee also came up with a new set of rule for accept-

ing religious and political ads, which were adopted at the follow-

ing Council meeting. These rules, which were in effect although

not alway? enforced from 1947 to the end of last semester, are

as follows:

1. Advertising by religious or political groups should only

refer to meeting time and place and special and pertinent infor-

mation directly relating to the meeting.

2. No single religious or political advertisement to be more than

10 column inches in size—with a limit "urged" of two columns in

width. w7

3. Religious and poTitical ads limited in appearance to twice a

week by any single organization.
~

4. Such advertisements were to be carried in a special column^

so labeled (this has been carried out by placing "Political Adver-

tisement" or "Religious Advertisement" above these ads).

This information, dug out of old Student Council minutes, brings

us up to the last couple of semesters, of which I can speak first-

hand.
There were occasional minor skirmishes concerning Bruin ad-

vertising from 1947 on, but nothing definite until Fall, 1953.

That semester, the Labor Youth League ran an ad announcing

a nearby meeting at which a Communist was the speaker.

The LYL also ran a couple of other ads that semester, one of

which unfortunately and inadvertently appeared under a line saying

"Patronize Bruin Advertisers" (these "booster" lines are put in

only to fill space).

A medium-sized furor resulted from these LYL ads and from the

fact that articles by an LYL member were printed on the DB
feature page. Growls were written complaining about The Bruin

permitting ads by leftist groups.

The following semester, Spring 1954, The Bruin editor arbi-

trarily rejected LYL ads and also rejected an ad by a Socialist

group announcing a party, although she said the Socialist ad

could run if the identificitian of the group were left out.

NeitheT The LYL ads northe Sociah^-ad weie in viulaliuii-irt"

the rules set up in 1947.

(To be Continued Wednesday)
-_

— - :i Martin McReynolds, Editor

by Un-Americans.
You see, Un-Americans arc true Americans.

Un-Americans do not think of

their country in terms of ex-

isting institutions and practices,

but rather in terms of progress

and humanity.

When the battle cry goes up?

"My country, may she always lie

right, but right or wrong, my
country ..."
The Un-American says No!

"My America—when right to

be kept right ,wlien wrong to be

put right!"

_ This is why Un-Amerlcanism
is the only way to achieve tlie

ideals of peace, freedom and de-

mocracy which have been owr

tradition.

Every Anjerlcan who loves

America will not pass up this

opportunity to inscribe tan

name alongside the great names
of his country.

Join the Un-American club!

Mel Allmum

lAlxed Rooting at Cal

Suggested by Board
BY DAVE GIIX
Exchange Editor

Occasionally other college papers throughout the country put
out papers which are almost as good as The Daily Bruin; whose
humor is almost as funny, whose problems are almost as serious
and whose news is almost as vital as that of our own Alma Mater.
Here follow some of the more interesting news items from the

DB exchange files.

A committee with the power to vote the men's rooting section at

Berkeley out of existence has been set up, according to the DAILY
CALIFORNIAN.
The committee will attend every Cal home football game in order

to decide ^vhether the school's exclusively masculine section of

rooters is deserving of abolition. One majority "no" vote being
all that is needed in order to drop the system in favor of a pro-

posed "mixed" rooting section.

Serious doubt hasJaeen expressed in the DB office as to the sanity

of students who object to a mixed rooting section (assuming, of

HC Queen FormsH?eady;
Preliminaries Start Oct. 7

Applications! for Homecoming
Queen are now being taken, ac-

cording to Dave Hart, Home-

coming Queen contest chairman.

Application forms may be

found in, and returned to, the

Homecoming Office, KH 401,

the bookstore, the KH Women's

Lounge or the Royce Hall Foy-

er.

Rules for the contest are:

• Applicants must fill out their

own entry forms.

• No one who was Homecom-
ing Queen or prinress la.st j^ear

'The only clue I'll give yoti is Hiat it came from the student cafeteria.'

Vol. XLVI No. 7 Mon.. Sept. 27. 1954

The UCLA Daily Bruln Is pub-

lished dally througliout the schooj

yerfr, except Saturdays and Surtdayi

and during examination periods anfi

holidays, by the Associated Student!
of the University of California at Lo«
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd Lob
Aneeles 24, California.
Entered as - second-class matter

April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at

Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March S. 1879. _.^
Telephones: BHadshaw 26161. ARl-

Bona 80971: City Desk, Ext. 310; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 41464.

All articles appearing on the few-
ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University AdminlB-
tration.

L YL and the Controversy
SOME YEARS AGO when the

faculty-oath issue was raging,

one of the phrases thrown

around jokingly was "Gee, one

of these days they are going to

have an oath for students."

.V

Grins and Growls

A

Food for Thought
To the Editor:
Perhaps it is a sign of the

times! Perhaps it is Repiiblican
'prosperity! Perhaps it is the
end of two years of "You never
had it almost as good!" Will
someone please ask the "Admin-
istration" why it is necessary
for someone to steal my lunch.

Somehow I feel that my piti-

fully small lunch would be un-

attractive to someone unless

they were suffering from the

"roUing readjustment" we are

told about. To the dirty dog

who stole my lunch bag from
the shelves outside the coop let

Perennial Plea
To the Editor:

It seems that each semester

vfe must submit this same

Growl: Why don't they place

more pencil sharpeners in Royce

Hall? At the pr^sent, there are

only two of these inexpensive

but necessary mechanical de-

vices on each floor. We had

them in grammar school, we
had them in junior high, we had
them in high school, and with

the vast resources of the state

of California behind us, we're

me say this

I Voted Democratic."
Don't Blame Me,

—wre ttiat we could have Uiem in—«»«*»*

Well it's here! And it's not so

funny. Neither to myself, a

member of the LYL which Is

listed on the oath, or to the

thousands of students directly

and indirectly affected by it. I

feel that before students decide

how they feel towards this oath

"certificate" they should be

aware of certain important

facts.
J

• The oatn is NOT a loyalty

oath. It does not ask oije to

swear allegiance to the Consti-

tution or the government. It is

an Inquiry oath, asking for In-

formation regarding political

associations.

• It is unconstitutional in

that it violates the first Amend-

ment which specifically guar-

antees free political associa-

tion.

• It affects every student on

due tn nnn-riefinltinn nf

is meant by any manner ... in

the classrooms, living group,

with parents who may have

formerly belonged, etc, . . .

ROTC is NOT compulsory by

federal la»^..AlULajiji Gxsskt iSJi

leges are required to have an

RO program but it is not com-

pulsory. It was made so by the

regents who can reverse their

decision if necessary.

Regarding the Labor Youth

League: We disagree with the

opinion of the attorney general

about our being subversive.

Furthermore we disagree with

the opinion of Rep. Harry P.

Cain as to our being controlled

or directed by the Communist
Party as quoted by our own
ASUCLA president in Friday's

Bruin. This Is a crude lie. The
LYL is an independent yoyth

group formed to provide an or-

ganization where young people

can study Marxisnj and partici-

pate In political, social and ath-

letic activities with others do-

ing the same.

More than making LYL sub-

versive, the government is try-

racial discrimination ... an al-

ternative they do not -wish tl»

American people to discuw.

They will not succeed. Particu-

larly as students I think wp
realize that thought cannot be

UCLA.
MlMvluai A. Lewis

the phrase "associations in any

Names WIthlield manner." We are not told what

Ing to make Marxism subvers'

—

ewn though you m^y

banned by law or g9vernmei»t

dictation. ^

The LYL challenges the opin-

ion of Attorney General Brown-

ell. We a^re taking the case to

court to secure removal of our

name from this infamous list.

We will take it to the Supreme
Court if necessary. In the mean-

time we will continue our activi-

ties as usual. , ^

Right now we call upon all

students to defeat this oath by:

• Signing it "Federal Consti-

tutional privilege Is claimed" or

"I stand on the Constitution,"

regardless of your political td'

filiation. •

'

• Support those who do take

that position.

• Asking the Reg:ents t«

make RO voluntary like the

Board of Directors of Texas A
and M University Just did.

• Supporting the right of the

Labor Youth League to exist,

disagree

course, that "mix?d" means boys and girls.)
' From the DAILY lOWAN comes a news flash about a resident

of Iowa City who was arrested for disturbing the peace. He was
apprehended digging through the basement of his home in an in^

spired search for gold. Perhaps he felt that if the way to a man's
heart is through his stomach, perhaps the way to his- pocketbook
is through the kitchen. ^
On the serious side is the disclosure by the DAILY TEXAN of ^

the rejection of a Negro student who had been accepted to the
University previously.

Marion G. Ford Jr. was notified that due to the fact that his

course was "... offered at a Negro university supported by the

state," his previously accepted application was rejected.

Commented Ford, "They tell me I can go to Praifie View A & M.
I know the work there will not be what I need for a background in

chemical engineering."
This is after the Supreme Court decision abolishing segrega-

tion in schools. (Editor's Note: No comment).
From the IOWA STATE DAILY comes a."safer^way of con-

trolling horror comics."
After dropping such grisly goodies as "Haunt of Fear," "Vault

of Terror," and "Crime Suspense Stories," publishers of the maga-
zines gave in to pressure exerted by parental organizations. Accord-

ing to the publishers, "If everyone gets behind the good, the bad
will drop surprisingly fast."

No news has been reported, however, of any increase in Super-

man and Donald Duck mags by progressive PTA's.-'

is eligible.

•Any other coed in good stand-

ing with the University and en-

tered in regular session may
enter.

• An unlimited number may
<^nter from any living group.

Preliminary judging takes

place from 1 to 5 p.m., Thurs-

day, Oct. 7, in the RH Aud.
"Contestants should wear date

dresses or suits, and heels,"

Hart said.

Eight seniors, enght juniors,

six sophomores and six fresh-

men will be chosen to compete
in the finals.

Final selection of the queen
occurs between the first and
second performance of the

Homecoming Show on Monday,
Oct. 11, on the Royce Hall

6tage.

Tickets for the show, priced
at 75 cents and $1, will be on
sale soon:

Coronation of the new queen

occurs at 11 a.m. Tuesday on

the Art Parterre. Eleven o'clock

classes will be dismissed for the

event.

After coronation, the queen
reigns over a barbecue from
5:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesday on the
KH patio. Entertainment for the
evening will be provided by
groups competing for trophies.

As part of the pregame activi-

ties on Saturday, Oct. 16, the

queen is driven into the Los An-
geles Memorial Coliseum and
around the track after the pres-

entation of wlnHlng Homecom-
ing floats.

"Last year 370 girls entered

the preliminaries," commented
Hart, "and this year we hope to

have more."

The theme of this year's

Homecoming is "Round-up Time
in Westwood."

City of Hope

Yom Kippur Nite

DAME
af the

PALLADIUM

Juniors, Seniors to Schedule
Numerous Class Activities

c:^

Senior and Junior classes

have numerous activities In

store for them, according to

their respective officers.

An innovation this year Is

the Senior Social Club, which

opens its membership to sen-

iors at $3 a person. Following

Listening in

On Campus
CHINESE CLUB
General meeting at noon Wed-
nesday in EB 134. Open to all

Chinese students. Bring lunches.

OCB
Meeting of the social chairmen

of all recognized organizations

at 3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.

Repesentatives of the Dean of

Students Activities office .and

the Organizations Control Boand

will be present to explain the

University's social regulations.

PHBATEBES
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH
162 for special elections and

Tptens^-for the- year.

are some of the benefits offered
by the new group according to

Senior Class President Al Glick-

man: A 50-yard-line seat for all

football games, a $4 discount
on Aloha Ball bids, and numer-
ous social functions.

The group will get together

for the first time in a pre-foot-

ball game meeting Friday after-

noon, at the Beverly-Wilshire

Hotel. Free refreshments .and

dancing will highlight the event.

Seniors can pick up their Social

Club tickets in the booth in

front of Kerckhoff Hall, Glick-

man stated.

The Junior Class council also

has many benefits in store for

card holders, according to Presi-

dent Jerry Lewis. Council mem-
bers are entitled to attend all

junior class social activities

such as the open houses, have
their pictures in Southern Cam-
pus with the council, and a

$2.50 reservation for the $3

Junior-Prom bid.

Among its activities the Jun-

ior Class Council plans to parti-

cipate In Homecoming and

Men'A Week.

chased from the Junior class

rep in any organization or from
the council officers or at the
KH Ticket Office, according to

Barbara Peck, council secretary.

Signups for class chairman-
ships will be taken from 3 to 5

p.m. tomorrow and Thursday in

KH 307.

Looking for Somethings

TRY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

THE U.R.A. BOWLING CLUB'S
FALL SEMESTER BOWUNG LEAGUES

WILL 9EGIN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1954

Due to

popular

demand there

witi be t¥^

1^ I '
I

"

Ive. Marxism offers an alterna-

tive to war, economic chaos and
with Its politically. > /

,

. Leonard BiUei

RADIO CLUB
Important meeting at noon to-

day In Engr 4165. All those In-

terested In the dub should ,at-

tend this mectipg.
RALLY COHMll'lVK
Meet at 4 pjn. today in KH
IMning Room A.

URA
BRIDGE CLUB — Signups are

being taken In KH 309 for be-

ginners' and Intei'medlates' les-

sons which are held Tuesday
nights.

SWIM CLUB — Meeting for

new and old members at 4 p.m.

Wednesday at WPE Pool. Bring

suit and towel. Refreshments
served.

Matdi Gras Chairman
Interviews Announced

FInftl. fcitervlews for a Mar-
di Gras chairman will be held

from 4:16 to 5 p.ni. toniorrow

In KH 309. All inteested sta-T

denjbi may contact Harv Joffe

University Eecreatioo Associ-

ation prfwidwit, at AB 9Wf^

A council card may be pur-

before tomorrow aftenoon;

URC Honors
New Bruins

University Religious Confer-

ence will sponsor a reception

for new students today from
3:30 to 5 p.m. at 900 Hllgard

Ave.
The 12 religious groups which

have offices In the Conference

building will display their ac-

tivities for the year so that new
students can become acquainted

with the group and, if Inter-

ested, sign up.

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, will be present to meet

new students, as will other

members of Student Legisla-

tive Council. A program has

been arranged and refreshments

will be served.

URC is anxious to meet all

new students and acquaint

th^m with conference activities,

said Bub Drewa
i
tcr, roocptioi^

chairman.

leagues:

6:l5trK>

8:30 foursom«
-r—'-V-

The leagues

are handicap;

many

trophies wiH

be awarded

-^

TEH "NEW" WESTWOOD BOWL
lOaSVa BROXTON (Village)

SIGN UP NOW IN K.H. 309 ..-1

, j» . _—

\

COME TO OUR FIRST NIGHT OF BOWLING, SEPT. 28, 1954

BEGINNERS WELCOME
FREE INSTRUCTION BY MEMBERS U.C.LA. BOWLING TEAM

FOR ADDED INFORMATION CONTACT

Dick Flinch, Alpha Sigma Phi or Bob Merryman, AR 3-5585
\

^
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Bruins Score Early^ Late
To Trample Kansas, 32-7

TACKLE JACK ELLENA
If Was Easy A+ The Star* .

I

SPAAU Meet Saturday
Opens Harrier Schedule
UCLA's harriers open their

1954 season this Saturday at

Mt. San Antonio JC in a 2.7

mile race. The meet is sponsor-

ed by the Southern Pacific Am-
ateur Athletia Union, and many
of the Southland's top cross

country men are expected to

compete.

Teams from Occidental, USC,
Mt. San Antonio and several

other JC's along with some out-

standing unattached amateur
runners will give the Bruinfi

a test which will tell if they

are as good as they appear to

be in preseason workouts.

This season's full schedule
features distances varying from
2.7 to four miles and will see
the Bruin fall-thinclads journey
to Berkeley to meet California

on the All-Cal week-end.

BRAINS FOR SALE!!
In three short weeks (20 lessons) we can curt your study

time in HALF, and n»ke you get MORE out of vyhat you are
reading. Ciood grades depend upon efflcient studying.
How do we do it? By the use of reading improvement in-

structions, reading tests, and personalized reading guidfuice

—

suited to your particular needs. No ginunicks ... no home
jvork ... at yo«r convenience.

^ ^__._ -^
Cot^*" in for a free reading test—no obligatfoh, of course.

Brains are indeed for sale!

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING .

6112 'i WIUSHIRE BLVD. (Fairfax)

4:00-9:00 P.M. WE 1-0101

BY MARTY SKLAR
For almost 14 minutes of

football Saturday, it looked as
if Red Sanders would have to
wait until the Maryland game
before seeing what the Bruins
could do against a football
team. But Kansas University,
trailing 18-0 after 13min. 19sec.
of the first quarter, bounced
back in the second and third
periods and gave Sanders a
chance to see that his Bruins,
too, can make mistakes.

And make mistakes the
Bruins did—the kind of errors
that might cost the game
against a&4>pponent Xh& caliber
of the Maryland squad which
awaits them Friday night in the
Coliseum. They fumbled four
times, one of which cost a
touchdown; they had three of
12 passes intercepted, and they
had a punt run back for the
only score Kansas was able to
muster. And the Kansas line

was at least the equal of
UCLA's forward wall in the
second and third quarters.

So it didn't take the Bruins
long to get back to work fol-

lowing their arrival Sunday af-

ternoon in Los Angeles. Hardly
an hour after their plane had
landed, the squad was back on
Spaulding Field for a short

workout.

,,.^Jiut despite the disappointing

aspects of Saturday afternoon's

clash back at Lawrence, Kan-
sas, when it was all over UCLA
had beaten the hometown Jay-
hawks, 32-7, scoring three times
in the first quarter and adding
a pair of touchdowns in the

final stanza. Three touchdowns
came on heads-up defensive

work by the Bruins, while the

other two resulted from drives
generated from UCLA territory.

Bob Davenport, Jim Decker,
Doug Bradley, Jack EUena and
Gerald McDougall each crossed
the double white stripe, while
Sam Brown and Bradley booted
one conversion apiece.. Twenty-
two thousand fans looked on,

with the sky overcast and the

temperature reading 75 degrees.
The Bru}ns won the game

with that first period burst,
pushing the ball across the goal
line each of the first three
times they had possession of
the ball. Before KU's Chuck
Mather and his young squad
knew what had happened, they
were 18 points behind on the
scoreboard and the game gave
indications of being a complete
rout.

It was just the reverse of
last season's contest, when the
Jayhawks roared through the
Bruins for a 7-0 lead in the

BACK DOUG BRADLEY
. . . Hard in the Middle . . .

first quarter, moving the UCLA
line at wiU. Saturday it was
the Bruins who did the moving
in that first stanza, opening big
holes on offense and closing

them on defense.

It took*the Bruins jilst 4min.
17sec. to get on the scoreboard,
with Davenport diving over
from the one for six points.

Bud Laughlin, Kansas* fullback,

fumbled on the second play of

the game, and Guard Jim Sals-

bury was right there to recover
it for the Westwood eleven on
the KU 23-yard line. Seven

i t

}NALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR $>«954

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wet»wood Blvd. (4 bllt. S. of Wikhire) AR 3-7762 /
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T<JBSTA./t.
Departments for Men SbWomen

;,~I^EOUCINe ;^ tMWT

END BOB HEYOENFELDT
. And Shinnick Wasn't 10 FUt at th« End

No Minimum

Malibar Cafe
No Cover

m f

Student Rotes for Men as Low as $5.00 a Week

10663 W. PICO — AR 9-5759 .
— Open 3 P.M.

Dancing • Dj'nlng • Coclctails k
•

DELICIOUS CANTONESE-AMERICAN FQQD J „

BEL-AIRES TRIO '!r:::±'!i^ENTBRTAINING / i

plays later, "Pogo" was In the
end zone. Bradley's conversion
attempt was low, partially.

blocked.
^j

Slightly over four mlnuteif
later, the Bruins had another,
touchdown, this time on a drive'

of their own.

After Johnny Hermann had
returned Ralph Moody's punt
13 yards to the UCLA 45-yard
line, the Bruins proceeded to
march 55 yards Jn but five
plays, Decker, Davenport and
Bradley alternating carries. The
big ones were Bradley's Jl yard
scamper to the 34 through a
hole five-yards wide at right,
guard; Bradley's fine cut in*

side right end for 16 to the KU
17, and Decker's reverse around
left end for the score from
there. Bob Long threw a crush-
ing block which set the Bruin
wingback free. Bradley's kick
was wide to the left.

And aga^n the Bruins were
right back on the scoreboard. On
Kansas's third play with the
score 12-0, End Rommie Loudd
picked off a Bev Buller pass
which had been batted in the
air, and the Bruins were back
in business on the KU 26.
Quick to take advantage of the
opportunity, UCLA had it

across in six plays, Bradley
scooting outside left tackle
from the three for the clinch-
er. The little tailback's place-
ment was true, but the Bruins
were detected offsides and the
subsequent kick from the 22
was no good.

But with the score 18-0

against them, the Jayhawks
stiffened, and for two quarters
fought the Bruins on even
terms. They drove to the Bruin
ten-yard line early in the sec-

ond quarter before a fumble set

them back to the 22. They
stopped UCLA on the KU three
midway in that period, aided by
a fumble by Davenport on third
down and a low incompleted
pass from Primo Villanueva to
Decker on fourth, and they got
their lone TD with Imin. Usee

—

left in the first half on an 80-

yard punt return by Moody.
' Moody, a hard-charging half-
back with plenty of speed, was
off to the races after grabbing
Bradley's low, bouncing punt on
the Kansas 20. After faking a
handoff, the 6-2, 196 pound jun-
ior ran cross field from the

(Cotntin»ed on Page 8)

'Mathered'
KU UCLA

First downs 10 14
Rushiag 8 10
Passing 4 4
Net yards rushing 128 24€
Passes attempted 15 12
Parses completed 6 5
Net yards passing 74 63
Pas8«i« intercepted 3 3
Yards interceptions returned 40 12
Punts 5 5
Yards Punts Returned 96 90
Average punts 31 48
Kickoffs 2 7
Yards kickoffs returned 87 31
Fumbles 4 3
Fumbles lost 4 2
Penalties 4 4
Yards lost penalties 40 40

gASS KECEIVEBS
TTCLA-^ "^——- '^

Kb. *ry
L^udd 3 39
Hermann 1 10
Long 1 ;6
Kansas— No. TY

Be» 3 tt
Moody 1 |2
Martin 1 9

PASSING
UCLA— J>A PC TY

Bradley .. ..V.... ....... .8 6 63
ViUanueva ...3
McDoucall ;.'. ...1
Kansas— PA PC TY

Buller 6 3 44
McFarland 8 3 30
Laughlin 1

BUSHIMG
UCLA— TCB TYG Ave.

Villanueva 6 6 .83

H«rnuuia ....... r...... 3 36 8.30-
DsTADport ...'. IS 40 3.00
Decker 7 62 7.40~

Bradley 7 .00

Peters 4 14 3.50
McDougaU 2 16 8.00

Ballard 2 9 4.50
Ihtnnick 1 73 73.00
Kansas- TCB TYG Ave.

Moody n 89 3.60

Utughlia ..i 12 SO 2.60

Blowey .* 18 g^Jx
CoMi , 8 17 2i»
Sullivan 7 88 5.40

Reimsberp •» » fXMcS^land 3 -18 -4.4«

PUNTING
UCLA— Punts Yds. Ave.

Reydenfeldt « *» 52
Bradley 1 <8 <»—IC*"""-*
Moody ....lT.7.........t t« 8«.S

Rohde ^..2 84 42
Remsberg .,...» ...l

l.H

Sklar Crazing
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BT MARTY SKLAB
^Home sweet home. It was good to get back.

That seemed to be the general impression of the majority of
those aboard the four motored DC 6B airplane chartered to carry
thte UCLA football team half-way across the country and back
tdi 9, weekend In Kansas City (both Kansas and Missouri) and a
slight side trip to Lawrence, Kansas for a little work . . . Why
anyone would want to go to Kansas City seemed to be the ques-
tipn of the day . . . There aren't even any oil wellsl

So when Captain Polly, formerly of the UCLA AFROTC teach-
ing staff and now a pilot for United Airlines, set the big ship
down at International Airport at 1:25 p.m. Sunday afternoon,
there weren't too many complaints from those aboard . . . The
only dissenting voices heard were (1) those whose ears wouldn't
"pop;" and (2) those who didn't want to be torn away from the
charming hostesses aboard the plane, especially Pat . . . This
group was by far the largest.

The Bruins were hustled right off the plane as about 30 faith-
JuL^ruin rooters showed up to wokomo them home from tlieir

Bruins Impress Mather
But Says Jayhawks Awed

BY MABTY SKLAB
Kansas Memorial Stadium,

Saturday, Sept. 25 — Chuck
Mather, the youthful freshman
football coach at Kansas, was a
tired man as he ushered report-'
ers into a small dressing room
this afternoon, 15 minutes after
his team had absorbed its sec-

ond licking in as many starts
in 1954.

"Our boys were a little awed
by that eighth national ranking
of the Bruins," he sighed. "It

took us a little while to get to

feeling natural.

long journey . . . Barely more than an hour later, they were back
on a football field, this time Westwood's Spaulding Field ... It
must have been a nice feeling to get back on a football field
worthy of the name .

.''. Those at Lawrence and Wyandotte high
school, where the Bruins played and warmed up, respectively,
needed a keen eye to tell what their mtended use was . . . Wyan-
dotte bore resemblance to a recently plowed field . . . Even a
horse would have been embarrased If turned,out to pasture on
It . . . The grass was so scrawny. '

.

'

But the Bruins were back in Westwood for a rugged week of
practice sessions, and Coach Red Sanders lost little time in start-
ing on the week's preparations for the University of Maryland . . ,

This is a big one for both squads, UCLA and Maryland; make no
mistake about it . . . Jim Tatum didn't give his team a bye this
week because they were tired a^ter one game . . . The Terps are
coming West for a football gaine . . . and they want to return
home with a souvenfar . . . Thd^ game balL

But back to the trip . . . We took off from LA International
Airport at exactly 10 a.m. Friday morning, the takeoff being
delayed nearly a half hour by the dense fog, which cut visibility

to less than the required % mDle . . . But a minute later, we
were in the midst of bright sunlight, looking down on the huge
fog bank which blanketed the Los Angeles area ... It would
have seemed hard to believe that five hours later, we were wish-
ing for that fog-bound city's weather.
The trip to Kansas City lasted four and one-half hours, with

the plane at times reaching 400 miles an hour, at 19,000 feet ...
The ship carried 94,000 pounds, as Capt. Pauly said, "due per-

haps to some of your tacldes."

Most of the players occupied themselves with card games,
studies, the hostesses, sleeping and the hostesses, especially Pat,

during the flight . . . They all read their dope sheets on the

Kansas team, too . . . Doug Bradley brought enough books for

the whole team . . . Jim Salsbury and Sam Boghosian never
stopped playing cards, except when Pat was around . . , Gil

Moreno didn't wake up until we reached Missouri . . . And he
had to be told he was there.

^The only tinge of rough air on the flight was reached ^ust

after lunch was served . , , It was conducive to fine digestion-B-Tnr

And that lunch . . . They really do a job of feeding on those

airplanes. (ASUCLA picking up the tab, of course.)

, We flew over Lawrence with the school on the left of the

plane ..^^And the stadium visible in the distance ... It should

only have^^een half as smooth as it looked from the atr . . .

Several minutes later, we were on the ground at the Kansas City,

Missouri, airport . . . It's located on an island in the middle of

the Missouri River ... It was hot—sticky, humid hot—as we took

thp short bus ride to Wyandotte high school . . . And just a few

hours later, Boghosian and Chuck Gelfand were complaining be-

cause they couldn't buy a short sleeved shirt anywhere ... It

was still' 76 degrees at 10 p.m. . . . and 66 at 7:30 Saturday morn-

Ing . . . The only programs on the Kansas City radios seemed

to carry music and weather forecasts.

Kansas City, both the Missouri and Kansas sides, is a fine little

town ... The expression, "let 'em eat hay" must have originated

there . . . SmeUs like a herd of cattle had rushed through the

town, leaving lingering remembrances . . . But the Town House

Hotel was a fine place ... A new, modem buUding, in sharp

contrast to its surroundings. ^ ^ *

Jim Decker's parents and younger brother were there to greet

him. from the neighboring state of Nebraska ... Don Shmnick s

father was also on hand ... As were relatives of Jack Ellena

And Bob Davenport was back in his native state for the first

time since his fifth birthday.

in bed at 10 p.m,. up at 7:45 the next morning . .
Firet on

the agenda, a brisk walk around the blodc at 9:15 a.m. led by

- (who%lae?J Trade Coach-Trainer Ducky Drake . . . Football

players must be awfully hungry animals in the mornin«. Judging

£om the speed of the walk ... And Doug Peters was elthc*

not too huiSTor he's awfully slow . . . Thick steaks w«e next

Sn tS^moirSi's program ... with eggs, baked potato, vegctabtes

wld teaT. . •Aen tli bus ride through the dried-up countryside

of Kansas to Lawrence, an hour's ride away,

nfty high school bands were beginning to S?SL? .^^..IS
^^ STsS^h of Kansas Memorial Stodium as the Briiins arrived

... The combination of all 50. however, didnt make near y as

much noise as Don Gertsman did from one b^* ^Jl^ ^CLA
air horn Hie Kansans were quite impressed as Gertsman

^undeToff' .'.™ow would you feel hearing that lor the first

**
Only 22,000 showed up for the game . . .

Th* Jfy»\a^'« ^J^
i^S too much excitement kmong the inhabitants - -

'^f^'
r^S centennial Parade that morning had -PP^ently tsken tt^e

pfrfaway from the game ... 3.000 high school band m«n^bers

wereSdS in the attendance ... The KU Campanite sent fo^
S^ 4lls The Bruins were seated on front of the Kansas root-

tag^lctiok* ™. New Coach Chuck Mather figures "^ «ood

S?chofogT t; have a hi^jhly partisan crowd ^cieemlng Into Ws

^ponentV ears throughout the game .-. . He»s now lost two
^^^

that philosophy . . . Mather also watches the game over a Rrivate

TV hookup in front of the KU bench.
^ ^ „.„ ^u„

A huge victory meal after the game back at Kansas City • • •

A midnight curfew for the team, as set by Co-Captalns John

Peterson and EUena . . •. and at last the plane trip back to Los

- Angelas In the morntni ^^^ X«S» It Wis gool l« Iw Jiwue—with

a 32-7 triumph, that ^!

—
"tiUt don't get me wrong.

UCLA Is a fine football club.

You can't take anything away
from them. And I've coached
teams longf enough to know
that any time you get an 18
point lead in the first quarter,

it's pretty hard tg keep a team
hungry."
Asked to compare UCLA,

which had just lieaten his Jay-

hawks, 32-7, and TCU, who
topped Kansas a week ago by
a 27-6 score, Mather was ex-

tremely evasive. He feels there
is no true way to compare two
football teams. 7
However, he did concede that

Kansas had showed a week's
improvement this afternoon.

(Those on hand would be more
inclined to say a quarter's im-

provement, from the difference

in the Kansas ball club in the

first and second periods.) The
KU coach claimed the lack of

temperature was a. great aid to

his squad, which is pretty

much of a one-team outfit.

Mather had nothing but praise

for the Bruin line. "We never
did get by that Ellena," he said.

"He stopped us inside, outside

and wherever else we tried to

run. And Peterson did a great

job 'till he got hurt. That num-
ber 60 (Cureton) hurt us too.

Of his own team, Mather was
enthusiastic over Moody's great

run, and the fine blocks which
aided him. He felt the Bruins

hurt his Jayhawks through the

middle more than he had antici-

pated,, inquiring, "Do they al-

Cocich Wooden Calls

ways run so much up the mid-
dle?"

Kansas' outstanding halfback,

Ralph Moody, who lived up to
Scout Johnny Johnson's ad-
vance warning that he was one
of the best halfbacks in the
country, also had comment on
the "psychological aspect" of the
game. .

.

•

'

;

"We saw movies of the Mich-
igan State-UCLA Rose Bowl
game last night, and we were
really impressed with the
Bruins," he contendied. "But
once we found out th^y _were
only human, we played a lot

'better ball. '
^

—

"But they've got a real good
baU clulj—you just can't take
anything away from UCLA.
Their line is great, and they
have a lot of hard running
backs." Moody declined to single

out any Bruin lineman, saying
"They all hit hard.

"My TD? Don't give me the
credit. Give it to the blockers.

Did you see that guard outrun

both me and the last UCLA
man to block him out?

"But after that, they really

came down hard at us on kicks,**

the husky Kansan mused, prob-
ably thmking back to the time^
a teammate was t>elted simul-
taneously by Steve Palmer and
Bob Davenport just as he field-

ed Bob Heydenfeldt's towering
punt; or his own next punt re-
turn, when Jim Brown, Sam
Boghosian and Terry Debay
drove him back 15 yards as he
attempted to repeat the first

half sprint of 80-yards for KU's
lone score.

Manogers Now Soughf
For fros/i Football

Any nude students interest-

ed in becoming managers for
the freeAunan football team
are urc^ed to see Frank Lut>
kowski, UCLA equipment
man, as soon »$ possible in
Room 7 of the Men's Gym.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
720 BARBERS

'No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood Village

For Basketball Signups

All boys who exi>ect to

come oat for varsity or fresh*

man basketball are urged to

report to Coach Jokn Wooden
In his office, KH 301, as soon
as possible.

Any freshman who is int««
ested in beocnning a manager
for ttie basketltall team should
report to Wooden as soon as
possible in KH 301.

7TH ANNUAL INTEBCOLLEGLVTE

HILLEL
'^5'!'^ ''' '

HIGH HOLY DAY
SERVICES

ROSR HASHANAH SERVICES
^

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 .8:00 P.M.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 .^ 10:00 A.M.

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
'.

8:00 A.M.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 11:00 A.M.

HOLLYWOOD BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1717 NORTH GRAMERCY PLACE

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HILLEL OFFICE

!>>•

HEY, NEW BRUINS!

All Entering Students are Invited to an

Orientation Program at the

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 Hifgard Ave. Today from 3:30 Till 5:00

Guest Speakers De • • •

SKIP BYRNE— ASUCLA Pres.
-

~
- JEANNIE DEITHER— ASUCLA Vice Pres. ==^

• \ .V *

BERNIE NEBENZAHL— All-U-Rep

Come on Down And Get AcqaainteJ!!
#• ^^

\
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Frosh Football Prospects
Report to Johnson Oct. 9

•r

}.:_.

• A

BY EDDY ISENSON
Saturday, Oct. 9, will be a big

day. in the lives of some 35

freshmen who are expected to

turn out for frosh football.

_L Johnny Johnson, the yearling

coach, anticipates one of the

largest teams in Bruin history.

Johnson is pleased wifh the

prospects of the '54 Brubabes,

although he won't have a squad
composed of 30 All-City or All-

CIF players as the institution

across the tracks does.

As has been the case in the

past, the Brubabe coaching

staff is hoping to . fiiTJ some
hidden talent. Myron Berliner,

Victory.^
(Continued from P»ffe 6)

* east to west sidelines, cut up
field and, with the aid of sev-

eral fine blocks, went all the
way. Kansas now trailed only
18-7.

The Bruins were right back
knocking on the door, however.
Two Bradley to Loudd passes
moved the ball from the UCLA
30 to KU's 40, and a screen
pass from Bradley to Hermann,
which might have gone all the
Nvay with good Mocking, set the
ball on the 22. Two running
plays and an incompleted pass

%.ran the clock out, however.
Kansas looked like a differ-

ent team in the third quarter.
They had possession of the ball
almost 10 minutes of the period,
and mustered a drive from
their own 36 to the UCLA 27
yard line.

However, defensive work by
Salsbury and EUena, inXparti-
cular, finally stopped theNJa^^^
hawks. Ellena, easily the \op
lineman on the field, was just
too tough for the Kansans to
handle, stopping everything
coming "his way and other ways
as well.

And Jack registered a TD
early in the fourth quarter as
a grand climax to his afternoon.
Steve Palmer, who played prac-
tically the whole game ^t^cen-
ter after Captain John Peterson
had injured a knee in the first
quarter, busted through to get

,
a big hand on George Rems-
berg's punt, and EHlena picked
it up on the 35 and rambled
like an elusive halfback into the
end zone. It was 25-7 as Sam
Brown's kick was good.

Before registering the final
score, the Bruins got their first

. «ttaste of a goal line stand, stop-
ping Kansas on the two after
a Villanueva aerial had bounced
off its intended receiver and
been intercepted by the Jay-
hawks. Jim Brown, Sam Bogho-
sian, Warner Benjamin, Bob
Bergdahl and Long were in on
the stops four plays in succes-
sion inside the seven.

Again, as last week in the
Navy rout, it remained for the
Bruins' most spectacular play
to occur in the last moments
of play. Saturday it was Don
Shinnick who roared through a
big hole, cut wide and rambled
73 yards before being caught
from behind on the Jayhawk
nine. With eight seconds left on
the clock, McDougall banged up
the .middle for the tally and
Bradley booted the conversion.
Bob Heydenfeldt's brilliant

punting was the big factor in
keeping the Kansans back on
their heels all^ afternoon. The
Bruin wingman averaged 50
yards per on his high, floating

boots, the kind that are hand
to return for TD's.
The Bruins came up with sev-

eral injuries, the worst of which
was to Peterson's knee in the

late first period. John saw no
more action. Hermann also re-

injured his ankle, and Joe Ray
came out of the game with a
hip bruise.

Bradley had a good day in

to»E>ing the pigskin, connecting

who is one of the assistant
freshman tutors, was himself
"hidden talent." When the
Bruin's star end of. the last

three years graduated there
were no colleges begging for
his services—he was too small.
He came to Westwood and play-
ed frosh ball with Paul Cam-
eron. Bill Stits and other sought
after players, many of whom
he left behind in the dust of
his success.

*

Then there's the case of Milt
Davis. Milt played baseball at

JeffersflD-high sphool. Jbjuit nev-

Here are a' few boys who
will report to Johnson Oct. 9:

Don Duncan, who was an All-

CIF back ,at Alhambra high
school last year. Duncan weighs
about 175 pounds, extends sky-
ward 5ft. lOin. and ran from
the tailback slot in the past.

Inglev^ood high school pre-
sented UCLA with another AU-
CIF honor winner in Back Ber-
ry Billington. Jim Matheny
from Pasadena also gained
fame enough to earn All-CIF
recognition for his 190 pound,

er got around to much in the
way of football except one year
of Bee. In the last year of two
platoon ball "nobody" Davis
managed to gain a berth on the
mythical All-Coast team as a
defensive back. Last year Milt

played a lot of ball on UCLA's
PCC championship team.

In any case the point all

these words are trying to make
is that any freshman who
thinks he has enough ability

to play ball for the Brubabes
should -climb up to the second
floor of Kerckhoff Hall, walk
into room 201 and tell Johnson
your problem. Who knows, you
may be UCLA's big gun in a
year or two.

6-ft. frame.

Twins Dan and Dave Peter-
son traveled all the way from
Santa Monica with all sorts of
honors and titles following
them. Dan was All-CIF, and
starting center for the Southern
California All-Stars in the
Shrine game in the Coliseum
this summer.
Dave manuevered his 175

pounds enough to earn the
Lineman of the Game award In
the AllCIF-All-City game play-
ed in San Diego before school
started.

These boys will probably
ffiitm the nucleus of the 1954
edition of the UCLA freshman
football team.

•'' *-.'"*

Want A
-f-r-»-
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1,

Front Row Seat

On
ASUCLA Activities?

Work on The Daily Bruin

Cub Classes Start Today

^DREAMS FULFILLED nfs Announce
Dorm Construction to Start Grants of $65,000

In Six Months^ Says Allen

RH 126 4p.m

m.i' i 6n fiv6 for eight for 52 yards,

one being intercepted.

WHAT A BUY. CHESTERFIELD King Size

(of the New low Price) and Regular

tike Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when 3rour
cigarette is Chesterfield—because only Chesterfield has the
right combination of the world's best tobaccos—highest in
quality—low< in nicotine.

In shorty CheeterfieldA are best to smoke and best for you.

^ V^'
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LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERI

BY FREDY ^EBLMAX
Construction of the 800-stu-

dent dorm planned for this

campus might start in six
months, according.'^lx) a state-

ment issued by jehancellor Ray-
mond B. All^ri' yesterday.
Last Friday the Regents of

the University appropriated $3,-

926,700C for the constructionn of
a residence hall on this campus.

"Their action constitutes the
ulfillment of the ondest dream
of students, faculty and adminis-
trative officers for many years,"
the chancellor's statement said.

Reg Packet
DeadlineTold
Last day to file . registration

packets or change study lists

without fee is Saturday, the
Registrar's Office has an-
nounced.

William C. Pomeroy, registrar,

has urged students to file as
soon as possible in order to
avoid long lines.

ASUCLA cards and rooter's
tickets are available until Fri-

day at the ticket window in the
KH Patio. Stubs for Saturday's
football game with the Univers-

ity of Maryland are Included.

Registration cards must be
filledji out in ink and filed in

^lumejtical order, Ponneroy said.

tJndergraduates have 12 cards
in their packets,^ while graduate
students hav^ 11.

The appropriation will provide

for construction of an H-plan

structure which will house Initi-

ally 400 men and 400 women.

The building itself has been
planned for several years. It

was at one time scheduled for

construction, Allen said, but a

change in state policy put a halt

to the project.

Welton Becket, supervising

architect for the campus, has

been appointed architect ior the

residence hall project. Allen's

statement said that planhing

money was available for the pro-

ject before the Regents' appro-

priation.

The next steps, announced the

chancellor, are review of pres-

ent plans, preparation of work-

ing drawings and call for bids,

and awarding the contract for

construction.

"The full impact of this event

upon UCLA will not be realized,

of course, until the Residence

Hall is built and occupied," said

Allen.

"We all know, however, that

the character of the campus will

benefit greatly," he continued,

"and that the benefit will extend

to all students, not only those

fortunate enough to be able to

live at their academic home."
The appropriation for the dorm

came from the Reserve Fund
Oi the Regents of the University.

A recent recommendation of the

State Legislature auditor was
that the Regents use the Re-

serve Fund for the operational

budget of the University.

However, the Regents have
now determined to use part of

the funds for essential building

projects which have some prob-

ability of returning revenue, and
at the same time, which the

state has in the past felt unable
to finance directly.

"In the long range building

program for this campus there

is . a roquoet for another 800 '

student dormitory," said Dick
Hill, assistant to the chancellor,

yesterday. He said that 3500 stu-

dents expressed a wish to live

on campus in a recent survey.

Research grants totalling $64,824 were accepted by the Univer-
sity of California Regents last Friday, at their meeting in Santa
Barbara.
UCLA's share of the grants cany^a^iO,590. Furthermore it re-

ceived $36,159 of |h& llOfSfiir/aifiS>awepted by the Regents, and
$68,095 of the $16%m9 i!rpfedges. -

Largest single gift to this cammj& was $21,000 from the Estejle
Doheny Eye FoundafeB)pog.QiTSlWlftntal research on the semi-
fluid, transparent suHSxance whichjjgjt between the eye's lens and
retina. Dr. Robert Bfuwiwh'^f "tKe department of psysiological
chemistry will direct this orojiflclgj^jli'OBHXa
The US PMfiM0i^8BS*'S^rMCp £^^i^ve grants totaling $59,595.

This total irfcluded l^g.^Sfil^WTrTraining of Psyciatric social
workers under Mary E. Duron in the School of Social Welfare,
$12,500 for the stifdy of shock that follows certain heart attacks,
under Dr. Clarence M. Agress and $12,500 for a. training grant in
psychiatry under Dr. Norman Q. Brill.

A study of digestive processes to be undertaken by Dr. Edward
R. WuuJwaiJ was yiven aiiol lier $11,992 a rtd $10, went to lung
studies by Dr. Albert A. Kattus, Jr.

Three grants from the LA County Heart Ass'n, included $5500
for investigation of shock under Dr. Agress, $5500 for rheumatic
fever research by Dr. Forrest H. Adams and $3600 for other rheu-
matic fever studies under Dr. Harvey Shipper.

lli^^.w«dM£ifr^ fff.^f f* ^f f ^* '^e x*^# .• J* •y'^^ i
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ROTC Certificate Signing
Going Welt Says Colonel

Alumni Scholarship

Awards Announced
Fifty-eight winners of UCLA

alumni scholarships, who will re-

ceive a total of $10,850, were

announced recently by Superior

Judge Thomas J. Cunningham,

Alumni Assn. president.

George Cunning is the recipi-

ent of the fifth annual Clarence

A. Dykstra Memorial Scholar-

ship. A graduate of Herbert

Hoovpr High School where he

was 41 near straight A student,

Cunaing was senior class presi-

.dent* and a letterman in both

foottell and track. He will re-

ceive $400 to begin studies for

a career in law.

winner of the $300 Evalyn

Thoinas Dramatics and Speech

Scholarship is Zoe Lenore Mot-

ter.

Recipient of the annual $300

Lockheed Engineering Award is

Byran Gallupr —'^~- '^"^

daude Keyzers is the winner

of the second annual Ned Marr
Memorial Scholarship, a $300

\ award given in memory of the

late Ned Marr, a former UCLA
student body president and one-

time head of the UCLA Alumni

Office, who passed away last

year.

The University Affiliates

Award of $200 went to Joan
Bach.

Recipient of the first $300

Arthur C. Hastings Memorial
Scholarship is Murray Eiland.

Takeo Akasaki won the $200

William Ferrell Ball Memorial
Scholarship . in music.

(Continued on Page 2)

BY JACK GOLDMAN
Signing of the ROTC loyalty

certificate is proceeding "as well

as was expected," said the mili-

tary spokesman at yesterday's

student rep session chaired by
All U Rep Bemie Nebenzahl.

"There are a number of forms
which have still not been re-

turned," said Army Col. Frank
Snyder. "However> some of

these are due to*students being
absent. We'll know the exact
number of nonsigners on Wed-
nesday."

Administrative Asst. Richard
Hill maintained that the Uni-

versity took no position in re-

gard to the certificate require-,

ment.
"However," said Hill, "the Uni-

versity is a member of the Assn.

of Land Grant Colleges which
was instrumental in getting Con-

gress to modify the requirement
by creating an informal enroll-

ment classification for non-

signers."

As further clarified in the rep

session students informally en-

rolled in ROTC will receive the

credits necessary for graduation,

but they will not be given mili-

tary credit.

"The only difference I can see

is that informally enrolled stu-

dents will not be issued uni-

forms," said Air Force Col.

Wiley T. Moore. '^Of course fhey"
will also be denied the right

of advanced ROTC training."

When asked if this were not
a form of social discrimination,
singled out on the drill field,

Moore agreed that this was true.

"That's the way it will have
to be as long as a nonsigner
remains in the military pro-
gram," Moore stated.

"And I don't think it's unfair.

Why I have to sign loyalty

oaths five times a year."

According to Snyder those stu-

dents who qualify their certifi-

cates or claim constitutional

privileges in not signing will

have to be cleared by the De-
fense Dept. in Washington.

"Until the ROTC is notified

one way or the other _ these.
students will be issued uni-

forms," said Snyder.

Asked .to clarify the purpo«?€

of the loyalty certificate, the^

three speakers hesitated to ans-

wer.

"It might have something to

do with separating out those
students not qualified for ad-

vanced military training, but I

really don't know," said Hill

Four Hopefuls File

For NSA Positions

Student Defense Basic

Declares CD Chairman

GEORGE CUNNING
Boon . .

At the 4 p.m. deadline yester-

—day,—the following candidates

filed for the position of NSA
Coordinator: Chuck Benson,

George Biner, Norman Epstein

and Ed Peck. -,

Frank Fleischer, chairman of

elections board, said that the

eligibility of all four candidates

will be checked.

Prelims for this special elec-

tion, previously set for Oct. 5

and 6, will be moved up one

day to Oct. 4 and 5, announced

Flejscher. The final election,

however, will still be held on

Oct. 8 if no candidate receives

an absolute majority -in the pri-

maries.

Campaigning, which will be in

accordance with Elections Board

rules, will. begin tomorrow and

continue 6n Thursday, Friday

and Monday.

This special election is being

held to fill the position of NSA-
Coordinator which was previous-

ly held by K. Wallace Long-

shore, who vacated it when
elected national vice-president of

All students holding ASUCLA
cards for the current semester
will be eligible to vote.

Concert Set
In RH Today

Laurence Petran, University

organist, will present an or-

gfan concert at iM>on today In

the RH Auditorium.

The program will Include

the **Toccato In F Major" by J.

Pachelbel, "Suite of Auf Meln-

en Lleben Gott" by D. Bu.\te.

hude and '^Passacagrlia and
Thema Fugatum" by \ S.

Bach.
Other selections on the pro-

grram will include "Piece Hero-

kiue" hy O. Franck and "Hera-

Uoh Tut Mich Erfreuen,"

"Hcrzllehster Jesu," and 'O
Welt. Teh Mu^s DIch Lassen"
by J. Brahms.

BY CHUCK LOMAS
Student participation is essen-

tial to a strong civilian defense
force on campus, says Robert
H. I. Silver, student civil de-

fense leader.

Silver is chairman of the
Student Disaster Preparedness

-^kwnrnittee; an oi»ganizatioft 4hat
is under Welfare Board for ad-

ministrative convenience but
which actually works directly
under Capt. Lawrence G. Gran-
nis, USN Ret., campus safety
and disaster supervisor.
Purpose of the committee ifi

"to prepare and integrate stu-

dents to work into the adminis-
tration's disaster program for
^the campus,'.' Silver says.

About 270 students partici-

pated in the air raid drill on
campus last semester, he said.

This year more than 400 , are
expected to be integrated into

the program.
Students participate in the

drill as messengers, auxiliary

police, first aid administrators
at the Student Health Service,

radio operators, excavation crew-
men and in many other capaci-

ties.

Nearly all of the workers are
drawn from near-campus living

groups. A quota is established

for each group, and the house

president is respon^iblt; for oO'

talnlng volunteer workers.

The UCLA Amateur Radio
Club, a branch of the Engineer-
ing Society which also operates
its own ham station, participat-
ed last year by setting up an
emergency radio communica-
tions system on campus.

Interviews will be held from
10 a.m. To noon tomorrow^ irT

KH 209 for those interested in
executive posts on the commit-
tee. There is a special need
for typists and for students who
have had experience in civilian

defense. Silver said.

ROBERT H. I. SILVER
. . . and Disaster

\

!

i
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Reds Should Take
Formosa^Attlee
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY CHUCK LOMAS
Former British Prime Minister Clement Atlee declared yesterday

that Formosa should be turned over to Red China along with rank-
and-file Chinese Nationalists thore. He urged the transfer of Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek to "some safe place."

Attlee, just back from a tour of China and Russia, addressed the
annual Labor Party Conference at Scarborough.
The conference then passed several resolutions in line with his

views, including a request for Eisenhower-Churchill-Malenkov talks

on the hydrogen bomb and a resolution calling on the United States

to withdraw its air forces from British bases, considering them
a menace to the civilian population.

Suspension or disbcMrrment of ottorneyt , .

, mh& rctuag U toy whwmr they an Commmrist» wat fadvocated
by Eugene M. Price, president of the California State Bar Assn.,
at the concluding session of the annufd convention in Coronado
yesterday.

**To practice law is not a right but a privflege," Price said.

*^hose who exercise that privilege should be above svispicion of
disloyalty."

list of Workers Announced

For Maryknd Football Game
The following is the work list for the Maryland game; All men

listed must pidc up their work cards by 4 p.m. at the KH Cashier's
Office. A rooter's ticket must be turned in for a work card, said
Don Ashen. ASUCLA Cashier.

Men's Qlee Club
New meftabers are needed for

the Men's Glee Club, which may
be taken for one unit credit. No
audition <x> sightreading test is

necessary. Meetings are Tues-
day and Thursday at jioon.

Homecoming Signups
Workers «re needeu for the

many aspects of Homecoming
Week. Signup and job lists are
available in KH 401.

Cub Class Todoy
First m e e t-

ing of the Tues-
dagr • Thorsdvy
seettiMi •# RiQy
Bnrfn cob dnss
e« Is s«lie«hiled

f«r 4 piin. tedi^
in BH 2Sf. Itrn.-

in style ami the
essea tlKls of
fuiiriuilinn wra
be

Inlernotionol Boord
Students interested in a posi>

tion on International Board may
be interviewed from 10 to 12
ajn. and from 2 to 3 p.ni. Fri-

day.

Show Workers
staff, production and scenery

workers are needed for the
Homecoming Show. A signup
list noay be found in KH 204a

Alpha Phi Omego
The pledgemaster for Alpha

Phi Omega has set up office

hours from 1 to 4 p.m. in RH
160 for those interested in find-

ing out more about tlie organi*

zation.

oca Cords

PERSOhMUTY-

HMft SHAPING

MR. HOWAKO
Formorfy of Now'Yorl

Now Spocialiaing in Ladiot

and Junior Miss Hair Stiaprng

hio Ofhor Boauiy Sarvica

But Hair Shaping

Any Sfylo Hair Cut $24K>

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suiio 6 ARizona 8-S45I

COSTUMES
All ASUCX.A organizations

wishing ASUCXA recognition

this 'semester must file data

cards with the Organization
Control Board by 5 p.m. "Friday

or be subject to two weelis' so-

cial probation. Failure to file

will result in loss of recognition.

(Rellifioua AdvertlaenKnt)

Abels. B.; Adams, T. D.; B«Mett,
6.: Bates, A.; Pauman. S. ; Berman,
H. ; Berry, R. ; Bettin, F. ; Biner, G.

;

Blatchford, J.; Bhim, A.; Bluinb«r.
P. ; Braiman. M. ; Brecker. A. ; Cole.
Li. ; Oom, If. ; Corrlgan. J. J. ; Cra-
mer, K. ; Crsne.P. ; Brooks, T. ; But-
ler, R. : Omtello, R. ; Caaton, J.

;

Clegg. R. : Coates, W.; Cohn, A.;
Cranston, F.

Davall. G. ; X>eck«r. R.; Delevew,
H. ; Demiroe. A.; X>6a8, R.; Bdelman.
J.; Dffnm, I^; Bisenstein, K.; ESlliot,

A. ; Ellis, S.; Bngle, J.; Finkel, R.

;

rinks. S. ; Fifln,"D. ; Flan. R.; Flte-

fel. M. rrankl. H.; Fkvnklln. C:
'riedmaa, G. ; Griach, M. ; Fukuazma,

F. : Garman, C. ; Garrigue, J. ; Glac-
chino. L. ; Gllmore. W. : Gine. 6. W.;
Girarde, D. ; Goldbloom, i;.; Gold-
water. A.: Gourgouris, M. ; Grodsky,
Lk ; c;ruskiii. S.

Haas. W.; Hammer, H. : Handler,
~ G. ; Hansen. B. ; Harper, R. ; Hast-
ings, J.; Hatcher. C. : H«Blek. B.;
Hoffman, H. ; Holland. G. ; Hughes.
K. : Hummer*. E.; Hurst, J. C. ; John-
son. F.; Johnson, W.; Jones, H.:
Kalin. J.; Kazel. E. ; Kempler, S.;
Kendall. C; Kenner.EL ; Klinman.
L.; Knaub. R.; Kopp, M. ; Kowits.—Gfrr Kosdtir, J. ; Kupfer.-p.T^KnpfW,
M.; Kurts. P.
Lamber, F. ; Land. D.; Lang IX:

Langer. M. ; Lannen, T. ; Lehman,
G. ; Lerman. J. ; Lonan. J, ; Laaeh,

—J.; Levinson. P.- Lieberman. L.;
LInsey, C. : Lipman. L. ; Marcas. J.

;

Matulich. J. :Mdnlek, R. A.; MUler,
R. ; Narmanly, J. ; O'Connor. R.

;

Olken, G.: Parmer,D. J.; Paskin, R,

Petropotria. G.; PhiUip^ D.; Pfl-

mer. R.; Pitta, C; Pitta, W.: Po-
dard, M.: Price, J.; Read, J.; Rcilly,

F. J.; RItner. G.: Roos. F.: Rosen,
IK. D.; Rosen. M. S.; Rosenberg. M.;
Rosencrans.B. ; Rosenfeld, !>.; Roee-
thahl, H.; Rosner. S.; Rabin, R.;

Scholarships,

Russe. S. ; Saltzman, L: ; Sampson,
S.; Schaffell, S. ; Scher, S.; Seherrei,
J.; Schiff, A.; Schneider. S. ; Schul-
man.R. ; Schutz, R. B.; Schwarts. R. ;»^

Schwartz, S.; Schwartz. S.; Shimer,
L; Shiraer. Z.;Shore. H. ; Silvers,
R, H. L: Silverstein, P.; Sinber, T.;
Sirott, S. ; Sissking. H. ; Slepyan, N.

;

Sluck, H. ; Smith, A. P. ; Smith. M.

;

Starer, M. ; Stevenson, J. M.; Stiles,
M. :Struhl, P.
Thompson. H. ; Wang, B. ; Wang.

L. ; Warlow, R. ; Warren. A. ; Weiss,
L.: Wheeler. W. ; Willner,
ston, N.

BurOC Job Openings
For Bortender, Tenor—
"The Bureau of Occupations

has unusual jobs open to stu-

dents. Among them are the

positions of relief bartender, pi-

ano player and Irish tenor.

You Are tnvifed ...

. .'. TO H€AR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
. . ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

'*How Christian Science Reveals Mem'*

Greatness^'

BY

ARNOLD H. EXO, C.S.B., of Chkogo, Ulinols

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

fho First Church of Chrkt, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

THURSDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 30. 1954
"^- - AT 8 O'CLOCK

First Church of Christ, ^ientist

142 Sooth Rexford Drive • Beverly Hills, California

Doors open at 7 o'clock

Arablua HulaSk&is

Clowns atunmg»

Harem Choras ^

Balle*

Hallowo'4m
G»y 90^0

Tlglite

SMitoCSMis
' \

SpMkteh Wic»

Cootiane H«l» Gypoy

WE RENT

SELL

WholMol* a Itetoil

ADELE'S
OF HOUiYWOOD

t

Mk ocperienced bartender,

over 21, is needed between 2
pjii. and 2 a.m. on Sundays
in San CkibrM. A duo job, with
salary open, is availalde to a
E^ano player and an Irish ten-
<«t who can entertain with old-

time songs between 9:30 pjn.
and 1 :30 a.m. on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights in
San GabrieL

BRUIN
€LASSlFm

RATES: 60c KM 15

WORDS FOR r fFiSBRTtON

OFFICE: KH 212A
^—

«

I

*4 t

oo

(Continued From P»ge 1)

A new $100 scholarship. th« Paul
E. Gustafson Memorial Award, was
given to Q&ii Walbot. This award is

in memory of the late Paul E. Gus-
tafson, former principal of Ralph
Waldo Eimerson Junior High SchooL
Winners of Gold Shield Awards of

$300 each are Jane Franks and Barry
Billington.
Other special awards were aa

follows:

Glendale Bruin Club Awards:
James Graves, $200; Ldndfti lAxnA,
$160.
Screen Directors' Guild of America

Cinema Arts Award: Bichard George,
9350.
L«ng Beach Blue and Gold Chib

Award: EUizobeth Sudenga, $300.
Prytanean Award : B^arguerit*

Heyn. $200.
AUyn Orr Award*: RAbert Kexre-

brock, $300; Cecilia Bemson, $300;
These awards are in raeinory of tho
late AJlyn Orr, TJ.C.L.A. alumna who
paased aw«y last December.
Kappa Sigma Award: Richard

Skaer. $800.
Westwood Women's Bruin Club

Award: J>an L>ynd. $150.
Gamma Phi Beta Award: Mary

Catherine Ouellet. $10a
Sout)ieast Area Bmin Club: Jack

Tippings. $100.

WANTED
Studertt StJesman

To $olt AnnorTca*s finesf t?no of

fratomi'fy and sororffy favoH

on your college camptM. Lib-

oral commTs$ion and bonus for

-o^^retttvo^ nafwnlly w^f^fs^

more or junior. Apply:

^ARTY FAVORT

HKLP WANTED AUTOMOBILES FQfR 8AIJB
GIBXi to aaaiat housework,, minimum
hours. Room & Board. Walking
diatance. BR 04S39.

SCHGOLi girl for household duties,
IH*ivate room, bath and salary,
swimming pool, near UCLA. AR-
•9800.

141 S. Washin«:toii St,

WUke»awnre.

SfctttnTudf

Vraiffmf .

trtnilimd Mcntarial tniaii^
Om-«<-»ows mmdtmt m

in finding home*.

vkt aieidf all in*Mi« oypocti

MieffiatcNat

wBit foe dcjciipthrc fonfcr* \

WANTED household helper. Private
room, bath. No children. Kaay
walking distance to college. ARi-
zona 97125.

NOTE-TAKER for occasionally tru-
ant student. Crood pay. C«U1 AR 8-

3452 between midnight and 7 a.m.

WANTED. Part or fUH-time office
assistant who can type. Hours 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. $1 an hour. Whitney 0930
or Brighton. 04647.

T^EMALE. Ifltelllgent student to taflPO

for 7-yr.-old girl. 3:30-6:00. For
working mother. BR 04160 evenings.

WANTEID hashers, offering board *
room. Call for ^pointment. AR ^
9711.

SOCIA6L.B conq>anion for daughter,
13, prvt. room. Ample study oppor-
tunity. TlCUk tramportatioB. HC
80250, day; CR 43287 evenings.

KOn WANTISD
V

DAILT — from Crescent Heights

—

SanU Monica Blvd., 8-8:30 o'clock,
leave University 5 p.m. HO 30895.

FROM Moniuaa and Sepulveda ts
school for 8 o'clock Tuas. thru Sat.
AR 86995.

RIBV needed. Vicinity Victory &
Sep^iKeda. Van Nnya S a.m. claaa
Saturday only. STata 62389. Will

have: interesting deal for student
looking for reliable IMS Kaiser.
Campus Ext 751. then 13.

CHifiVROLET '52 convertible power
glide, radio, heater, white side-
kwalls, perfect condition, low mile-
age AR 71907. $1250.

1951 FORD convertible, blue, over-
drive, radio and heater, call AR 8-
4469 after 4 p.m .

SACRIFICE:. Leaving town. '46 c^
vert. Chrysler. Top condition, white
sidewalla, radio, heAter. CR 11081.

STOP THIKF
You'll want to steal my equity
in this dreamy '50 Chevy club
coupe. WSWs, twin spots, radio,
heater, skirts. $360 takes a $430
equity. Payments $38.50 plus Ins.
14511^ Colby after 5:30.

CHEVROLET '53 2-door sedan, light
blue 15,000 miles bought Novembfur
53». owner returning to Franc«i
Must be sold $1300 Phone Bat. 5«1.

1948 CHErVROLBT convertible. Radio
and heater. $395 — and 1951 busi-
weSB Ford $700. CR 00530.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
$37.50 inc. utilities. Sophomore vet,

23, to share with one student. 2
blocks from beacn. 307 Montana

. Ave.. Apt F, Santa Monica. "

ENGINEER. 29, will share lai^e
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. |40 month. CR 61870
or Wk ie77<

I^ARGS. attractive, «ttict studio for
1 or 2. All privileges. Wilshire bus

' at door. AB 99080.

GIRU 1-bedroom apt. $3&. UtUitiaa
included. 10276 Santa Monica BlvA

y After 3:30. "^

GIRLk One-room apt. near easapua.
Utilities included. $40 a month.
AR 71841.

170. UNFURNISHBD i^t. one bed-
room. LArge sun deck. Garbage dia>
posal. Pico near Barrington. ABw
99277.

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming. pool. Salary. Xight
duties and bab/. sitting. Americaa
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 mkif
utes to campus. AR 71950.

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
Ing. Call CR 19103.

LANDFAIR Hall. Men. Bordering
campus. Double room. $37.50 each.
Kitchen facilities. 467 Landfair At«.AR 31581. _^

GIRLS: Room-kitchen privileges. ISda
Brockton. $40 month. AR 31148 be-
fore 5. AR 3019S after 5.

$10 WEEK, $40 month. Private c»-
trance. Refrigerator. iJe&r Pico bus.
Man. -10549 Ayres, corner PresseR-
VE 96898.

$52.50 UP. Nicely furnished apart-
ments. 2. 3 adults. 1 blk. N. Santa
Monica & 2 blk. W. Sepulveda.

,

71158. Keys at 1545 Cotner Ave.
COMFORTABLE, separate entrance.
Room at writer, language-teacher.
French, Gernifm instruction, con-
versation: Rexall Drug Store — Jjm
Cienega neighborhood. CR 50839.

MEN'S boarding house. Good com-
pany. Ebtcellent food. 1755 Purduaw
ARlsona 99888. ^

$26 MONTR, completely fumisbatfmodem apartment. Share kitchen,
bath, a male students. Maid, hum-
dromat Gtu'man, 11910 Wilshiro;AR 3S40B.

INVASION FROM MARt.
—

^~I_ _

Psych Club Plans
Invasion' Record
The program will include a tape recording of Orson Welle*' ld39"Invasion From Mars" broadcast. .

^^ ^^
Several ^aker» also will be present to discuss the psychologicalimpact of the broadcast. Persons in the audience will be allowed

to ^k questions, says Henry Slucki, president of the club. Re-Ipeshments also will be served.
The club meets every Friday at noon in addition to Wednesday

TJl^^J?!"^**'^^*."^""^- Psychology professors are featured
at the Friday meetings. « x^

™?i^^''*"* semester, the club also plans a field trip to amental institution and various social events.
Students need not necessarily

_b« jpsycholQgy_majors to join
"the club, whose officials urge
an students to participate. An^^
interested student may attend
any of the meetings.

Movies of Ginii^

Half-Time Stunts

Set for Tomorrow
Sound films of the Kansas

and San Wego football games
and light-sound stunts will be
shown from noon to 1 pan. to-

morrow in RH Aud. v^izj

The films are sponsored by
the Rally Committee.

Committee members invite the
campus and urge Bruins who
participated in the stunts to at-

tend. This will be the only show-
ing at which participants can
see the stunts.
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AWS Orientafion
Croup to Hold Meet

"Josie in Bruinland" is the

theme of the annual Associated

Women Students Orientation

program to loe held from noon

Today's Staff

Night Editor Chuck Lomaa
Desk Bdttor Chuck Lrfmias

Sports Night Editor .'Ifarty SkUr
Proofreader Martjr Sklar
News Staff: Barbara Bllwood, Jean
Fox, Bruce Friedman, Ken Fried-
man. Jack Cktldmian. Howard
Miiler.

Sports Staff. Chuck Fenton.

tniiit Section

AtAdlaiRallr
A special section may be re-

served for UCLA students at Ad-
lai Stevenson's address at Hol-
lywood Bowl on Oct. 9, accord-
ing to Chuck Lomas, ticket oo-
•rdinator for the 16th Congres-
sional District

Tickets are available for a
donation of $1. Further informa-
tion is available from Dave Ol-
son, president of the Westwood-
R-entwood Toung Democrats, at
EX 57903, or from Lomas at
AR 3199&

Listening in

OrrCampus
AraoTc
lUfle squad meets at 7 p.m. today inIM 1 for election* of officers.
BI.TA Er8Il4>lf
Executive meeting at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in Art B218. Compulsory regular
meeting at 3:30 toe aU members and

PSrLON ri DELTA
Oeaoal meeting at noon tomorrow
is >B 194.AC
Coffee hours froai 3 ta 5 p.m. every—afternoon this week at 108^ "La
f!onte Ave. to welcome new students.
•CB
Meeting of the social chairmen of
aU raeognized orgaaiaatiowi at 8
FiHs. today in BAl!n47. Rcpresenta-—tires of the I>ean of Students Ac-
tivities office and 'the Organizations
Control BoarcT will be present to ex-
plain the University's social regu-
laOons.
BNIOB CLASS covnch.
Ksecutive Council meets at 4 p.m.
today in KH Faculty Men's Loongc
to discuss plaaa for the Fall se-
mester.
TBOLLS
ICeeting at 4 p.m. today at Slf Hfl-
CATd Avenue.
CBA
BOWLING CLUB—Keeting
tonight at Westwood Bowl,
BRIDGE CLUB—Meeting 7 p.m. to-
night in WPE 205. Beginners and
intermediates may conrke for lessons.
FENCING CLUB—

I

nstruction meet-
ing 4 p.m. today in WPE 152.
TILLER AND SAIL—Meeting today
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. tonight in HH
188.

OH Campus
TWCA
FACT FINDBRS—Meet at noon to-
day at 574 Hilgard Ave. Mflner Alex-
ander of the American Friends Serv-
ice Committee will lead a discussion
on "The Constitutionality of the
ROTC Lo3raltj_C!ertiflcate."

mf Writers Needed'
For Current Semester

students Interested in writ-
ing' and reportiai; are needled
to write for Tke Daily Braia
Social

at •:»

^^^ ^
pr''^ ,

. :
.

.:;«i»*5*i5J

B
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EPITIglG

mCPBRT thesis, term paper typbia.
Library ani»roved. Blectromatle. All
work Kwtraateed. Pick up and d«-
Ihranik V3L SMOL

430 NORTH CAMDBI DIIIVE. BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

SUCCESSFUL assistance In difficult
I

and vnflnlshcd acadooie work. Bo-
search. Expert typing, also techafc-
cal. German. French, Latin. Tutor-
^mt' Bmtft Jetaa RB BBia.

"
' '

" " ...-^1 ^^m^mm^^mmi

I
"f42 PLUS UTILITIBS "~~

GIRL Ql-a7> to sfcare with J. home
iaav iMaeh. BM. EX S77M afterff.

(EX 88971 days).

IbU MUIUTULV. Uan wanted to shara

SINGLE room for man student. |7.B9
week. 820 rm . fe board. Private en-
trance. "SHR Wmn.

BOOW FOB BKBIT
%4iL PRIVATK room and bath, a«w-

fumished. parking area. ^ black

TlPUWKiTlUlfl. All makes boudil;
•old, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. YlUaae Book Store, 9«
Broxton. AR WtiB.

north of Sunset in Breatwaad: Vm
cooking. AR &1656 or AR 98738.

WB'RB IfOT eiVXIfO TTPBWBUp-M« AWAT—BUT ITS ALMOflfTTHAT CMBAP. RBNT BT THB
ggMESTBH. CAMPUS TTFB'
WRTTBR SHRVICB. AR 87741.

BINnCTTTiAR mici..
eondftloa. CaB J.my artistic booM» MM wnw. *-4> WTooiias 3384 after 6 lun.

n^ UKgmae InterMtad in Fmeh t»-—taring by a iiative ; fur grai i iivxr.

The UCLA Daily Brufai fa -pub-
lished daily fhroa^ovt the sclMol
year, except Baterdaya aad Onadajw
and duriapr axaaainatlon periods and
holidays, by Oie Associated Students
of the UnlpBCTlty of Catiioraia at Loa
Angeles, 408 Wcalwaad Blvd.. Los
Angeles 34, C&llfanltL
Stored aa ssrwid rinaa matter

April 19. IMOi at tha posfto4fiec at
Loo Angeles. Calif., under the Act
tif March 3, 1879. '

TclepbotMs: BHadalians a816L ARi-
Boaa 30Vn; City Desk, Ext. 310; Ad-
vertisinsr, Ext. 394. After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 4MM.

All articles appearing on the feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The

conve
99368.

Ittaraturt; cafl AR Sftndenta or the University Adminia-
tration.

to 4 p.m. tomorrow in KH Com-
munity Lounge.

Honoring new women stu-

dents, an explanation of AWS
activities and committees will be
given by Abbie Lundgren, guest
speaker.

Signups will be taken for comr
mittee workers including' Spe-
cial Events, Publicity, Leader-
ship Training, Model Josie and
Coordinations.

A musical program will follow
Mis^ Lundgren's talk and re^

_freshmentfi wilLJbe served. ^

Real

Cool

Treat I
\

Lemonade
by

Find it in all Campus Vending Machines
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Injury tolCnee May Keep
Peterson From terp Clash

BY MARTY SKLAR
With the knowledge that John Peterson, their

captain and first string center, probably will not

start and may not see any action this Friday

in the big game against Maryland, UCLA's
Bruins continued extensive drills against Terp
offensive and defensive formations yesterday on
Spaulding Field.

Peterson injured a knee late in the first quar-

ter of the Bruins' 32-7 victory over Kansas Sat-

urday afternoon, and watched the rest of. the

game from the sidelines. Steve Palmer, a junior,

moved up and performed more than adequately

as Peterson's replacement, blocking a punt

which resulted in the Bruins' fourth touchdown.
But Peterson's experience Will be hard to re«

i f<j>ii i i i i! 'rij ii Mj»i i mj..iiiii i
'

)i'in>j
-.^\-*

ucLa

place. John has been a first string player for
four seasons, and his defensive play is outstand-
ing. Kansas Coach Chuck Mather got a long
enough look at the UCLA captain to single him
out as one of the Bruins' top performers.
Palmer, who lettered last year as a sophomore,

WinJet the call if Peterson is unable to start.

He's backed up by a sophomore off last season's
Brubabe squad, Jack McKay, whose experience
against a top foe is completely nill.

The loss of Peterson is particularly distress-

ing at this time, less than a week before Coach
Red Sanders' ball club must face one of the
finest teams in the nation in a game which may
draw close to a sellout crowd Fridsry night in the
Coliseum.

Its quite obvious the way—Maryland Coach Jim Tatum re-

Intramural Flag-

Football Season

Starts Tomorrow
A part of more than 250 male

students who will participate in

the 1954 intramural flag foottDall

program, begins play tomorrow
afternoon on the athletic field,

when 12 teams of nine men each
open the intramural slate.

On tap for opening day are

six games, scheduled for 3 and
4 p.m. The spotlight will be on
the game between defending All-

U Champion Phi Delta Theta
and Alpha Tau Omega on Field

I at 4 p.m.

^LASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
Ladles—^19.00

Others fronc $7.60

Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-1422
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FULLBACK BOB, DAVENPORT
Nafional Champs Are'PoIniing fo^r Bruins^

Intersectional Clashes Mark
Coast's* Weekend Schedule

gards the first West Coast ap-

pearance of his Maryland squad.
The Terps*^ schedule was ar-

ranged so that the Eastern team
could < have an op^n date the
week before their first athletic

encounter with a UCLA team.

Fresh from a 2U-0 victory over
Kentucky, Maryland has already
spent a week pointing toward
the UCLA clash, and now has
several more days to continue
thinking solely about the Bruins.

Plenty of Trouble

Meanwhile, UCLA had to play
a game with a Kansas team
which gave them plenty of

trouble for three quarters after

giving up 18 points in the first

period. And Kansas certainly

is not in nearly the same class

as Maryland. It'll take a much
better performance on the part

of the Bruins to get a one-touch-

down victory, and a similar per-

formance could well rsult in far

less than a Bruin triumph.

The Terps return 26 lettermen

from a squad which was a unan-
imous choice as the 1953 nation-

al champions. Maryland was
chosen first on the Associated
Press, United Press and Inter-

national News service polls of

writers and coaches across the

country.

10 Victories In Row
From that team, which rang

up 10 victories in succession be-

fore dropping a 7-0 decision to

Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl,
the entire second string back-

field, which worked as a unit

last sjeason, returns. Up front^

four of the seven starters^n
the Orange Bowl game are back.

And Coach Tatum will have
his reputation to uphold, as well

as the mythical national team
crown. Tatum was selected as
"Coach of the Year" by his col-

leagues, with a fellow by the
name of Red Sandes finishing

second in the voting, Tatum
would like to see the two ball

clubs finish that way on the
scoreboard, too.

Eighteen independent teams
have signed up, necessitating

three leagues instead of the usu-

al two in this division. The turn-

out is the largest in several

years in independent ranks.

Twenty-nine fraternities have

been divided into four leagues

as usual, wih Beta Theta Pi, Phi

Delta Theta, Tau Epsilon Phi

and Acacia out to defend their

loop titles.

Last year's independen,
crowns went to the Gym'Tlats,

perennial powerhouse, and Phi
Delta Theta's second team. Both
of these squads are back this

season.

The All-U championship' is de-

cided in a playoff between the

fraternity and independent win-
ners. Last season, the Phi Delts
edged the Gym Rats for the
title.

Heading the intramural pro-

gram for the second year is

Doug Strehle, with Rene Miller

as his assistant. —

Mural Officials Called

For Meeting Today

Intramural football officials

have been called to a meeting

at 3 p.m. today in MG 102, Rene
Miller, assistant intramural di-

rector, announced yesterday.

\

(Compiled rom AP)—Pacific

Coast Conference teams go in

for the intersectional games
in a big way this weekend, as

four top clashes are on the

schedule.

UCLA entertains Maryland,

Stanford meets Illinois, USC
travels to Northwestern and

California goes against Ohio

State. All except California,

which lost its opener to Okla^
homa, are unbeaten.

At College Park, Maryland,
Coach Jim Tatum drilled his

team a half hour more than usu-

al Tatum was worried over his

defense agaist the Bruins' single

wing.

Ohio State Cdach Woody
Hayes claimed his team, which
beat Indiana 28-0 in its opener,
was "a fair team with good
chances of improving." His

City of Hope
Yom Kippur Nite

UAXtE

scouts reported that California

\is the best team on the West
Coast" because of Paul Larson;

a fine, big line averaging 215

pounds; three top quarterbacks

and an improving second team.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

7i)BSTA./i.
Deisartments for l£en &.Women

>-.
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of the

Palladium

Student Rates for Men as Low as $5.00 a Month
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irS A FACT!

TYPEWRITtEN

PAPERS -JL _A JL.

MEAN HIGHER GRADE
ARE NEATER
SAVE TIME
SAVE EFFORT

ANft
'ith Campus TypewrUer

Service's New Semester

Rental Plen . . . Everyone

can Afford the Use of a

Typewriter!

ACT NOW!
While Our Supply Is

Large—You Have
Your Choice of

Machines.

For .

Further Information
e

Call

CAMPUS TYPEWRITER

SERVICE

AR 8-7741

SCL to Hear
Of New Plan

BY JOB COLMENABE8
Action on a proposed Personnel Committee

to assist in the selection of ASUCLA student

personnel will be taken by the Student Legis-

lative Council at 7 tonight in the KH Memorial
Room.
A resolution providing for the committee and

a personnel director will be introduced by Skip

Byrne, ASUCLA president.

Object of the committee will be to aid Presi-

dent's Cabinet in selecting and ti'aining student

members for ASUCLA student activities. An ade-

quate leadership program would beoinitiated by
the director and his selected staff.

Better Evaluation r^

Set forRH Today
BY STEVE WAYNE

Films of last Saturday's UCLA-Kansas clasli.

Included in the program would be the filing

of reports on all major school activities to aid

successive event chairmen. Information on stu-

HOMECOMING IN THE VILLA^R^
H Went Tliat-a^a^

/ «i'

'

f"^—\
the case
of the
stuck~up
salesman

-V

When police arrived at the college haberdashery, they

shook their heads in disbelief. Instead of being gagged

and bound, the salesman was actually glued to the floor.

They took quick stock of the clues ... an empty glue pot,

several odd-shaped pieces of cloth scattered about, an
empty show-cfise, an empty cash drawer. Ingenious

shirt-robbery

!

"Ugg glub," said the salesman, still all stuck-up * i •

stuck down, rather. ,

When they finally got him extricated with hot water and
chisels, he thanked them nicely and said, "What's the

matter with you jerks? / haven't been robbed." - ,—

"No," he explained, "I was simply making a demoi|Sti»|{

tion of the Van Heusen Century shirt for some of the

boys. Showed them why the rcvolutioiftiry one-piece

Century collar just won't wrinkle ever. Told 'cm how reg-

ular collars are made of three layers of cloth, "glued'*J
and stitched together. I glued a set, just for emphasis . . *^
learned to demonstrate in Woolworth's." -T..

"Get on with it," said the detective. ' -.

-"Well, I showed 'em how these 3-piece jobs wrinkle and
wilt quickly even with starch or stays. I said the

Van Heusen Century collar would stay neat always—
without starch or stays—or their money back. When I

told 'em that Van Heusen Centurys gave 'em lots more
wear than ordinary shirts, yet cost the same price (just

J 3.95 for whites and $4.50 for colors) they bought me out.

I was so overjoyed, I did a little jig and tripped over the

glue pot. Got stuck up."

"Oh, yeah?" yeahed the detective. "Well, where's all

the dough?" T

"Oh, college men never pay. They just charge everything

toDafl/'

(Editdi^s note: Oh, yeah?) '

I'i

LA

.A
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dents who have participated actively in events

would be reserved in or(^er to evaluate them as

possible diairmen in the future.
• iThe committee would be available to ASUCLA
honoraries for advice in the selection of mem-
bers, and the The Daily Bruin in order to assure

the validity of qualifications of candidates for

ASUCLA offices.

Close Work With Cambiet -

Personnel director of the program will be ap-

pointed by the ASUCLA president for a one-

year term, with the approval of SLC. Staff

members on the committee would be selected by
the directoCi. Aooording to Byrne, the committee
staff will work closely with President's Cabinet

cm all personnel matters as well as related func-

tions.

A resolution by Al Lasher,
lower division rep, on the World
University Service program will

complete the SLC agenda.
The' Lasher proposal will urge

a survey to determine the role

of ASUCLA in the Foreign
Student Integration Program.
An evalualloh of present FSI

projects as i^n by the student

body will be 'ipromoted by the

WUS resolution.

"The purpose of- the survey,"

Lasher said: yesterday," is to

help achieve coordination of

UCLA, ASUCLA, URC and

other organizations involved in

programs dealing with foreigp

students."

Pol ice Parad^y Rdfing^

Not Cripplinj^mRi^itt

and color motion picture highlights of the light

stunts at the San Diego Navy game are on
stunts at the San Diego Navy game are
slated to be shown at noon today in Royce
Hall Auditorium.—fiackfield Coach Tom Prothro will narrate the
50 minute Kansas game movies, while Rally
Comrnittee' Chairman Don Gertsman will des-

cribe the light stum films.

Trials of *Turtleneck'
"^

. --^

Friday night, the Rally Committee has plan-

ned for its presentation in light and sound, a
'njelodfama' entitled "Turtleneck."

"Turtleneck" concerns itself with the trials

and tribulations of a Maryland Terrapin on a

The ruling by the Los AiV*

geles Police Commission that

UCLA could not use city streets

^or the 1954 Homecoming Par-

ade does not affect the parade
appreciably, says Homecoming
Chairman Les Hewitt.

"We will use the streets on
University property for the par-

ade," he reports. The Police

Commission objection was that

policemen for crowd control

caQ]|0|[ ilFTlpared.

With the parade on campus
boulevards, campus police and
an ROTC honor guard will

patrol the area.
** "The revised route, which will

Be On Westwbod Blvd. with
turns on Sunset Blvd and Le-

Conte Ave., and onto the Trot-

ter Field oval, is just as long
as the route used last year,"

Hewitt added. .

• Hollywood visit. Skip Nevell, director of rallies,

urges rooters to "do their best in the execu-
tion of the stunts, as the halftime activities will
be covered by several national magazines.

All rooters sitting in the rooters* section,'*
^ continued Nevell, "must wear white shirts and

rooters' caps."
""

Ann Shafor of the UCLa Student Store stated
that rooters' caps are now on sale at reasonable
price in the store. '

.

Hard at Worlt^

Rally Director Nevell, in praising the work of
the Rally Committee, pointed out that since the
beginning of the football season. Rally Comm
members^^have been "hard at work" preparing
the Jight stunt instruction cards which are part
"*

of the halftime activities.

^^^^:'^-^
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DelegateJells

Of Church Trip
^^ene Preston, commuters'
representative on SLC, speaks

of his experiences at the United

Student's Christian Council at

6 tonight at 900 Mlgard Ave.

Preston was one of nine stu-

dents chosen to represent the

National Methodist Student

Movement at the council which

convened in Evartston, 111., dur-

ing the past summer.
Evanston, a sufburban cqm-

munity just north of Chicago,

was the seat of the Second As-

sembly of the World Council of

Churches.
Topic for tonight's discussion,

according to Wesley Club Pub-

licity Director Flora Wood-
bridge, is "What the Christian

students and churches of the

world are doing to minister to

the needs of mankind."
Tickets for the dinner, which

will be served at 5:30, are

priced at 85 cents. The talk will

follow at six. Further informa-

tion can be had by calling AR
95935 or BR 22352. ^--

Males Must File Draft Forms
Says Special Services Chief

"Each card must be stamped

at least 26 times in order that

the rooters will know what col-

or filter to illuminate. In addi-

tion, numbers and letters must

often be written in after the

stunts, which contain anima>

tion," he said.

Nevell told of the innovation

made this semester in the sig-

nature stunt. In the past, only

those rooters sitting in the line

BY GEORGE STANLEY
Draft eligible students over 18 Vi years should report to the Office of Special Services, Ad

38, to initiate a reporting file if they have not al ready done so, according to Donald P. LaBoskey,

office supervisor. ' - Card numl)er two in the study list packet, the

.."Special Services" card, does not constitute a re quest for the Special Services office to begin report-

ing to the draft board, said LaBoskey:
"Even though most draft boards do not issue c alls prior to the age of 19,«inductian may occur

after the age of 18%. It therefore becomes necessary to certify college attendance to the draft

board upon reaching the age of 18%," he said.

\ . "All students who receive the

SSS Form C 242 from the draft-

board, 'A Report of Current At-

tendance,' should bring this

form to our office for certifica-

tion."

Foi* graduate students?, who
are subject to Selective Service,

and who wish to be certified

as full time students, LaBoskey
suggested that two things be
done

:

SONGS BY SIGMUND

Romberg Musical Festival

To Head Concert Series
Highlights from eight musical

scores written by Sigmund Rom-
berg are scheduled for the first

concert offered by the new Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions.

"The Sigmund Romberg Fes-

tival," set for 8:30 p.m. this

Saturday m Royce Hall Audi-

torium, features the voices of a

mixed chorus, of 12, Virginia

MacWatters, William Olvis,

Glenn Darwin, Nancy Kenyon
and a dub-piano team.

Peck Abandons Race
For NSA Coordinator
Candidate Ed Peck withdrew

yesterday from the forthcoming

special election for NSA Coor-

dinator.

Giving...his reason for drop-

ping out of the race. Peck said,

"After due consideration, I find

that I cannot devote the time

required for successful comple-

tion of this job."

He went on to say that prior

to attendance at the national

convention of NSA he had mahy
questions and doubts concern-

ing the org^inization.

"However, I fouiid thaj NSA
has proved its worth cyi many
occasions throughout tne coun-

try, and I became interested in

seeing the organization become

more effective on this campus,"

he added.

Peck ended by saying, "It is

my sincere hope that the stu-

dents will become l)etter in-

formed' on NSA, and give it

their wholehearted support."

The other three candidates,

Cfvuck Bertson, George Binpr

and Norman Epstein, have been
found eligible for the post by
Elections Board, said bc^ard

member Claranne Johnson.

"The qualification is that can-

^iriafpg hP nf iipper divi.sion

Selections to be presented are

as follows:

• From "The Student Prince":
"Students' Marching Son g,"

"Just We Two," "Deep in My
Heart," "Golden Days," "Sere-

nade," "Drinking Song."

• From "The Night is

Young": "When I Grow Too Old
to Dream."
• From "Blue Paradise": "I'm

From Chicago," "Tell the Town
Hello Tonight," "My Modest
Girl," "Auf Wledersehn.^*—^

• From Viennese Nights":

"I Bring a Love Song." *

• From "Maytime": "WUl
You Remember."
• From "My Maryland": "Sil-

ver Moon," "Mother," "Your
Land and My Land." .

Tickets are vailable at 10851

Le Conte Ave. and are priced

from $1 to $3.50. •

Native Readers
Needed by WBC

• Report to the Special Ser-

vices office and request such
certification,

• File an "Evaluation of

Graduate Prog^am^ form. This
form should be filed by gradu-

ate students who do not have
the equivalent of 12 units on
iheir official study list.

LaBoskey also explained the

-workings of 4he Universal Mtli-

tary Training and Service Act
of 19bl, which provides for two
classes of deferments for col-

lege students: Deferments spe-

(Continued on Page 8)

TOMMY PROTHRO
Lowdown From High-up

of the written signaure would

flip their cards. Now, every

single member of the card sec-

tion plays an active part in th®

presentation of the signature

stunt.

Rooters may have noticed the

"new look' 'in Rally Committee

hats, sai<J Nevell. These hats

are University
"" Balmorals and

were created expressly for Rally

Comm in Edinburgh, Scotland.

Quiz Sections for Foreign Students

Set Up by History, Po|i Sci Diepts.

Special quiz sections have receiillvlBeeh set aside for the"

Foreign students interested in

doing short readings on the

World Broadcasting Co. may
contact David Stevenson at 4

p.m. today in KH 309.

The Broadcasting Co. will pay
students from Italy, France,

Spain, Norway, Japan, Finland,

Hawaii and Ireland for this

work. Applicants should be able

academic standing," Miss John-

son added.

to read and speak the native

tongue.

benefit of foreign students by the hiilory and political science

departments.

This requir€«ient must be fulfilled by all foreign as well as

American students. Entering students with 60 or more units

of advanced credit are exempt. They must, however, petition

for this exemption, as it is not automatic.

These special quiz sections Include History 7A, lecture sec-

tion 1, MW., 2 p.m.; quiz section la on Monday at 3 p.m.; and
Political Science 1, lecture section 1, MF 10 a.m.; quiz section

la, on Wednesday at 10 a.m.

These quiz sections have been designed as an experiment,

and ar^ partlfiiilarly dpsignfid tn handle flie qiHRstlnns and tn

U

f :'

?
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fit the different backgrounds of students from abroad.
•"•^
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Sen. McCarran
Collapses^ JDi
Compiled From limed Press Reports

lARlCY BOYLE

>

Senator PatMcCarran (D, Nev.), collapsed and died last night
while addreJBSlng a' Democratic rally in Hawthorne, Nev. He was
78 yeaj»-'6ld and had served 20 years £fe a United States senator.

ie white-haired veteran collapsed as he was wallcing down a
'ilde aisle after addressing some JJ25 persons ,at the Civic Center in
this western Nevada town.
Firemen worked over the senator for 30 ipinutes with a respira-

tor without success. >

The senator for many years had had a heart condition and physi-
cians said he apparently had died of a sudden attack.

Britain's Laborifes endorsed . . . ^
'

. . . West Gierman rearmament yesterday by a margin of leas than
two per cent. Moderates led by former Prime Minister Clement
Attlee received a vote of confidence, keeping their corjtrol of the
party's foreign policy.

The moderate's narrow victory at the Labor conference weak-
ened the 71-year-old Attlee's influence in West European Social-
ism. It also brought small comfort to the nine-power London for-

eign minister's conference discussing West German rearmament.

Gov. Goodwin Knight flatly injected ...
.*J . an invitation by Richard Graves, Democratic candidate for
governor, to debate on television. ^

*T will make my campaign and bring all the issues to the peo-
ple," Knight told newsmen, "and other people can do the same, if

they desire."

Graves said he sent the Republican governor a letter last week
pointing out they both will be campaigning in Kern County today
and suggested they meet on the same platform in Bakersfield.

Calling U
Junior Prom
Interviews for Junior i'rom

chairmanships will be held at
10 a.m. and from noon tp 2 p.m.
today; from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
tomorrow; from noon to 2 p.m.
and from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on Fri-

day in KH 307. All interested
juniors may apply.

I-Boofd Jobs
Interviews of interested stud-

ents for positions in Interna-
tional Board will be held from
noon to 1 p.m. and from 2 to 3
p.m. today in KH 204.

Interviews for positions on the
Orientation Conmfiittee wiU tie

held frcmi 3 to 5 p.m. today
through Friday. Appointments
£or interviews may be made iai

KH220.

Pre-game Party
Seniors who wish to attend

the Maryland pre-game party
at the Beverly Wilshlre Hotel
must present their senior class

cards whidi may be purchased
at the booth in front of KH or
at the ASUCLA cashier's win-
dow, account 220-9A.

Sociology Talk
Dr. Jaap Kunst, head curator

of the Cultural Anthropology
Section of the Royal Tropical
Institute in Amsterdam and as-

sociate professor in music at

the University of Aijnsterdam,
will ^)eak on "Acculturation" at
3 p.nL Tuesday in BAE 147. Ad-
mission is free.

sion mens' honorary, is 3 p.m.
today. Applications may be de-
posited in the Yeomen mailbox
opposite KH 201, Membership
requirements include a frosh or
soph standing and a record of
service to the University.

AAA ** -i^i—i

—
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fVII. IfIVIVIIIIVy JIIUVS
Slides of the climb up Mt.

McKinley this finnomer will be
shown lor those interested at
4 p.m. in BAE 147. Jon Gardey
and Jack Lasner will narrate.

Welfare Board
"

Welfare Board membership
signups are being taken this
week and next in KH 209. Pirt>-

licity staff members are also
needed.

. i

Alpha lambda Delta
Alpha Lamtida Delta, fresh-

man womens' honorary, is now
accepting applications for mem-
bershifL. Students with 23 sever-

a,pe are eligible. Signup in Ad
246 before Oct. &
Ifller, Soil
Tiller and Sail will have their

first Sunday sail on Oct. 3.*

Membership fee is '$1 per' sem-
ester. Those attending meet at
11 a.m. between MG and WPE.

Pre-Med Assn.
The Pre-Medical Assn. will

present a color film program
tonight in BAE 147. Refresh-
ments win be served.

Gold Key
Gold Key dinner meeting will

be held at 6 pjn. tomorrow at

535 Gayley Ave. Business will

include elections and reception
..Df^new members.

Bridge Tovmey
The first duplicate bridge

tournament of the semester will

be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in

WPE 152. All bridge players
may attend.

Yeomen Hopefuls
Deadline for membership ap-

plications in Yeomen, k>wer divi-

Reg Deadline
Set Sdturdey

Saturday has been schedal-
ed by the Beg^ifttrar's Office a«
the laat day to fUe resfetra-
tton packets or to riwatr
study lists wittMut fee, anr .„.

nonnced WlHiam C Poaieray^;
registrar.

AT

A

Registraticm packets must
be filed in Ink and in numeri-
cfll'O^der. Student dUws cards
must be fned ror eani nan
9kmg wHti ttie student name
card, fdmepoy stressed.

YOU
' CAIf BUT TOVB
MORTAR BOARD

CALENDAR

istening In

On Compus
CAL MEN
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 124

to leave for the Veterans' Ad-
ministration at 4:15 p.m.

HELTA EPSILON
Compulsory meeting in Art B-

218. Executive session at 4 p.m.

and regular meeting at 4:30 to-

day.
KELPS
Compulsory payment of $3 dues

at 8 p.m. meeting at 10 924
Strathmore Dr. _^_-__—:— _

to wear caps. Refreshments will

be served.

YEOnfEN
Yeomen meets at 7:30 tonight

in the KH Faculty » Mens*

Lounge.

MORTAB BOARD '

Meet at 4 pjn. today in the KH
Women's Lounge to discuss

idea« for promoting the 1954

jjalendars.

OCB
All members- meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in the KH Faculty Men;s
Lounge. '

UBA ^
ACTIVITY -COUNCIL — No
meeting is scheduled.

BADMINTON CLUB — Bring
shuttlecocks to ,WPE 200 at

4:15 p.m.. Meet from 4:15 to 6

p.m. today.
EXECUTIVE BOARD—All elect-

ed officers and chairmen of

standing committees meet at

4 p.m. in KH 309 today.

MARDI- GRAS—Meeting of all

applicants for chairmanships at

4 p.m. today in KH 309.

SWIM CLUB— Bring suits and
towels to the WPE Poo> at 4

p.m. today. Women are required

City oi hope

Yom Kippur Nife

DWiE
c* the

PA I I ArMMU

Instructor to Air_

State Ballot Issue

state propositions that wiH

confront the Novomber voters
"
will be analyzed by David G.
Farrelly, asSck;iate professor

of political science, at a meet-

in? to be held at 8:3« pJU.

tomorrow at 731 N. Detroit

St., West MoIIywood.

Weffane Board

OlfkiaJ Reports

Car Pool Tieup
Confusion in student usag^ of

share-the-ride card files has
been reported by Welfare Board
Official Joel Cline.

Cline asserted that partici-
pants in the car-pool plan do
not know how to use the files
effectively. Carowners who
have filed, he said, are too num-
erous for the Iraard itself to
put in touch with would-be rid-

ers.

Carowners should personally
check the files of riders, Cline

..suggested.

Sponsored by the Committee
for Study of Ballot Proposi-

tions, the lecture is open to

the public as well as to stud-

ents.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Al GreeiMitelB

Desk Editor Harry Boyle

Sports Night Edifor. . . Jim Harridan
Proofreader Bob Paskia
News Staff: Joe Coltnenares, Jean
Schenkman. Martha Simcoe, Elahw

^ Solomon, Steve Wayne.
Social Staff: Jean Fox, Bette Hoenig,

Bill Ullmark.
Sports Staff: Jerry Measer.

Both the rider files and tiie

carowner files are catalogued by
post office zones. Participants
may use tiUs classification to
k>cate students in their own
neighborhood.

The Welfare Board spokes-
man also advised students inter-

ested in filing their cars to

check the rider files every few
days to see if new cards have
been added.

When students have complet-
ed car-i^aring arrai^gements, he
continued, tliey should withdraw
their cards from the files.

SINGERS
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHOIR

h4ow Open to CoHlege Students

T. V. Broadcast October 3rd

Can BRIgfaton 0-4248, or Atte»l Rehiearsal, IT '.SO Thursday

A¥£STWOOD fHLiS CtmSTIAN CHURCH
On ike hdq* of iha Campus at Htlgard* and LeCoote

GIRLi to assist housework, minimum
hours. Room & Board. Walkinir
distance. 'BR 04539.

SCHOOL ei'l lor household duties,
privatte room, bath and salary,
swimming pool, near UCLA. AR-
89300.

WANTED household helper. Private
room, bath. No children. Easy
walking: distance to colletre. ARi-
soMt 97125. -

WANTED. Part or full-time office
assistant who can type. Hours 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. $i "an hour. Whitney 0920
or Brighton 04547.

SOCIABLE compaRl(.<n for daughter,
13, prvt. room. Ample study oppor-
tunity. UCLA transportation. EX
SOaSO, day; CR 43267 evenings.

SPANISH 4 student needs help in
translation several hours weekly.
Leave name, hourly charge on
Spanish Office buHstin board.

GIRL student to live in good home.
Lite duties for room, board, salary.

^Kear campiM. Phone ARiz. 97381.

GIRL — AsB^t 'woman graduate stu-
dent. Two school-a«e gltls. Private
room, board, hours optional. AR
84732.

'

I I>nffiD 4^ men, <p«rt time, Saturdays
and evenings to help me with my
work for a national corporation.
Car necessary. Tour ability may
«am you from $3 per hour up. In-
.terviews at 7:30 pjm. sharp wed. Jb

*Thur. S777 W. Pico Blvd.

BOOM FOB RENT
$40. PRTVaTB room and both, new-

ly furnished, parking area. % block
north of Sunset In Brentwood. No
oookiBg. AR gme or AB WTae.

SMA^L quiet single. Lavatory, show-
«r. iirrivate -entnmce. Garden work,
If desired, avaiTable. Oct. 4. ARiz.
W7S0. •

ROOH, bath,' private entrance. _f40.
Poat-grad preferred. Near UCLA.
ARIzona 91881. 808 Belort.

QUIET. 1 blk. campus, private bath
ft -entrance. Upper class man. Call
HR OW65.

IIOUSK TO JBMJtE
fd PLUS tJTILITTES

OSBIm ffUD to shape with 9. heme

HAVE interesting deal for student
looking for reliable 19t8 Kaiser.
Campus Ext. 751. then 13.

ELACRIFIOE. Leaving town. '4S con-
vert Chrysler. Top condition, white
sidewalls, radio, heater. CR 11031.

STOP TMtsr
You'll want to steal my equity
in this dreamy '50 C%evy clu|>
coupe. WSWs, twin spots, radio,
heater, skh^s. 8380 takes a $430
equity. Payments $38.50 plus Ins.
1451 »4 Colby after 5:30.

CHEVROLET '53 2-door sedan. Uglit
blue 15,000 miles bought November
53, owner returning to France.
Most be sold fl3»0 Phone Ext. 561.

1948 CH£>^OLET convertible. Radio
and heater. $395 — and 1951 busi-
neeg FVord $700. CR 60680.

FORD, 1947 deluxe coupe. $296. New
tiree ead battery. Miss McCartliy,
CR 4-61fil.

BUICK. '48. Super 4-door, excellent
condition. Loaded with extras. One
owner. $396. Private party. CRest-
vlew 51612.

APABTMENl' TO SHABE
$37.50 inc. utilities. Sophomore vet.

23, to share with one student 3
blocks from beacii. 307 Montana
Ave., Apt F, Santa Monica.

ENGINEER. 29, will share large
apartment In West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870
or WE 10774. >

GIRL. One-room apt. near campus.
Utilities included. $40 a month.
AR 71841.

FOB SALE ^

—

BINOCULAR microscope in excellent
condition. Call J. Huebscher. MJD.
WYomiag 3284 after 6 p^m.

MAN'S suit single breasted. Mid-
night blue flannel. Size 37-38. 'Like
new. f«0. ARizOna 38223 after :<
p.m.

BEACH LOVERS:
Westwood's largest dealers in used
surfboards announces the sale at
one redwood and one balsa surf-
board 14'. Once used by Duke Ku-
mahumahu only tK and one 14'

paddle board ^9. Our spacious
showrooms are at 901 Gayley. Ask
tor Proggy or Buazy, The Surf
Kings, at AR 99358 after 6 o'clock.

170. UKFURNISUKD apt. one bad-
room. Large sun deck. Garbage dis-
posal. Pico near Barriiurton. AB^
98277. .

-

nCMALE. Private room, bath, iKMWdL
Use of swimming pool. Salary. I4sbt
duties and baby sitting. Amerioan
or foreign. Car or ride essentisd.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71950.

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
tng Call CR 19103.

|52.Sjf UP. Nicely fumiehtfd mart-
ments. 2. 3 ajBultv. 1 blk. N. Santa
ISonica & 2 blk. W. Scpulveda. AR
71158. Keys at 1545 Cotner Ave.

COMFORTABLE, separate entrance.
Room at -writer, language-teacher,
Freaeh, German Instruction, con-
versation. Rexall Drug Store — La
Ctenega neighborhood. CR 50829L.--^ month! completely furSfSwfl
modem apartment. Share kitchen,
loath. 8 male students. Maid, laun-
dromat. Oarman, 11910 Wilehlve;
AR 35405.

PVT. HOOM. bath, salary exchange
for baby sitting & dinner dishes.
Near campus. VE 80694.

SEBVICIBS OFFEBBP .;

EXPERT thesis, term paper typioK.
Library approved. Electromatic. lul
work guaranteed. Pick up and 'de-
livery. BX 69821^

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
aold, rented, nspalred. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Brwcton. AR BBT4t.

WITRE NOT CIVIWG TyPlCWRIT-
ER3 AWA»-BUT IT'S ALMOOT
THAT CHEAP. RENT Bt TH*
SBMBSTER. CaMPUS TTPE-
WHITEK SERVICE. AR 87741.

W .anyone interested in French t«-
torinig by a native; tor gramma^
ooBversatioa, literature; caU Aw

DRIVING lessons. 92 a lesson. Fron
campus or your home. State Hc-
eaaed instmctw. Call CR 18839.

mum WAWTBP -

RIDV needed. Vichitty Vlctb*^ *
Sepulveda, Van Winrs. 8 a.m.' <M*^
Saturday aajbr. STate 62388. Will

W.

l»eaoh. SM. BX 87794 after «.

(IPC 88971 days).

$50 MONTHLY. Man wanted to share
my artlstitf^ home. AR 37090, 4-^

L.OST AND FOUyP
IT MUST BE somewhere! My regis-

tration packet. Call AR 99400 and
I'll live, again. S. 8. SpringwelU

SkJCCKSSnn^ assistance in dlRicult
and unfinished aoademic work. Re-
•eareb. Ihorart typing, also techsii-

cal. German, French, Latin. Tutor-
ing. Rush Jobs. RB 28616. "^^

nVhat this place needs is a big student strike."

Mel Albaum, Iresh from the land of student riots «nd exlsten-

naiint densv moaned, "Thi« school is dwwL Now in France, if some-

one *>esn't like something and someone else agrees, boom, ten

minutes later, siitty thousand people are breaking windows and

blocking traffic on the Boul' Mich.** *

To Albaum, this is the way to run s school.

Af«ev UCLA and the Air Force, a year's study at the Sorbonne

In Paris was very disconcerting.V'In France, students are interested

te women, food and poUtica. It

took me nine months to change

Warn the American system o£

tnmen, food and footiialL'*

"I nked the French women
bMt when it comes to women, 1

don't discriminate." .' •

'

"Paris Is a terrible city to

study in. Who' wants to studyT

Every night there are six i^m-

ptkonies, 20 recitals, two operas,

1^ couple of ballets, hundreds

of plays including the Comedie

Ftancais as well as various and

sondry political gatherings. Not

t» mention the sexy boits de

nuit." .. ^
Alter traveling in Spai^, Ger-

many, Austria, Belgium and

throughout the continent, Eng-

lan4^Awas the only <»untry in

which Albaum met a language

barrier.

"I was walking down tne

street and someone yelled,

Second Meeting

Of SAM Chapter

.

Set for 4 Today
The local student chapter of

the Society for Advancement of

Management lias scheduled its

second meeting of the semester

for 4 p.m. today in BAE 37.

Tentatively planned for fu-

ture meetings ol the society

this semester are ^speakers,

movies, forums and field trips.

All students interested in

SAM, which studies manage-

, raent and industrial engineer-

- ing, are advised by the local

chapter to attend its first meet-

ing or contact tlie Business Ad-

ministration office in BAE 250.

Wednesday, Sep^embor 29. 1954
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Trio to Describe
McKinley Ascent

Pcmel^ 4o^oiisl<ler Aspects

Off TlM«iter Review Writing
jr^wiiet of «Kperts will dis-

cuss 'Tlie Conditions and Re-

sponsibaities for Reviewing

Theatrical Productions," in a

program open to all students at

1p.m. Friday in RH 314-

Cosponsored by the depts of

journalism and theater arts, the

talk will feature Kenneth Mac-

gowan of the TA staff who
will present the problems of the

reviewer on the daily paper. He
will draw on his experience as

drama critic on newspapers in-

tiudlng The Boston Transcript

and The Philadelphia Evening

Ledger.
Commercial trade aspects of

the question will be reviewed by

Mil« Kaplan, reporter for the

trade paper, Datiy Variety, and

formerly of Billboard.

Jeanne Cagney, theater, film

radio and 'mV actress, will ex-

press the views of the artist

who is the subject of critical

review.
discus-

Three UCLA students, work-

ing with a Harvard philosophy

piM^essor and a Boston lawyer,

climbed Mount MicKinley for

the twelfth tkne in recorded

history on August 3.

Jon Gardey, graduate student

in meteorology; Jack^ Lasner,

graduat<> student of geography,

and- Geology Major Norm Saun-

ders, now attending the Univer-

sity of Alaska, climbed the 20,-

369-foot highest mountain in

North America.
Gardey and Lasner will show

color slides taken during the

climb and give a narration- of

their experiences art 4 p.m. to-

day in BAE 147.

Both are members of the

URA Bruin Mountaineers.— ^
According to the adventurers,

the climb took 20 days in the

ascent and seven in the descent.

This time represents a month

spent 'barely^ existing in arctic

conditions, three to four mUes

above sea leveL"

McKinley is located in the

Alaska range of mountains, and

lies midway between the cities

of Fairbanks and Anchorage m
Alaska. The height of 17,0QP

feet above the base is greater

The boys drove a panel trudc

up the Alaska Highway to Fair-

banks and tliere sent the truck

by train to McKinley Park
Reaching the foot of the moun-
tain required anotlicr 100 miles

of traveling which brought

them to a total of. 4000 miles

away from the Westwood cam-

pus.

Today's talk on the dimb is

open to the public. Admission is

free.

Comoderators of the

<rion will be Joesph Brandt of —
. . ^i.

te Mirna^sm d^t. and Ralph than any other mountain m the

Freud ot the TA dept. world.
'

Film on Egypt^

To Be Shown
Egyptian student Mohammed,

Salem will present a film titled

"Ancient and Modern Egypt" at

noon today in BAE 121.

The .film deals with Cairo

and Alexandria, and a pictorial

visit to museums and pyramids.

Salem said he found Ameri-

cans had a very faint idea of

what Egypt is really like, so he

sent for information from the

Egyptian government to hel^^.

show them what his country is

like at present.

Salem will lead a discussion

after the film.

STUDENTS!

Got a Lucky Droodle

in your noodle?

TRAVELER ALBAUM
What'* in a Euphemiwn^^

Vatchout for the robot.' I

dropped to my knees in sheer

fright until I found out the

robot was a stop Ught''

Mel got along very well witli

the French. Their reaction to

Itfm was somewhat mixed.

One agreeable young 1^
converted him to the Royalty

-«ly. In suceeding montte he^ a Conservatist. a Rafcal,

a Socialist, a Christian-Socialist

^d a Liberal. French giris are

potttically-consciotts.

""^TYK big thing with *c

French is their frankness. Euph-

l-iams are practk:aUy noneaost-

SS^is can be a little dis-

oa»certing. «P«^y ^,^^??»^
«M<t to go to the bathroom.

^he F^ch put the toilet m
» separate room, far remov^

twoTother physiological con-

.gXice.; YOU «^t. sa^ T«u

wa«t to wa* y^'^n^^o to
nnibe a triephone caU or go to

«he lounge room. ^«**, i"f„
have

i» come out and admit it.

aik^l is a little lonesome for

pj^ee and the Soi^nne^

-yWngs are just too staid and

Miiet around here.

^-What thiB place needs is a

riot," »»«* Albaum. "rd

one myself, but my mother

woa't let me."

SEND IT IN AND

ixtension Opens
FoBclore Co<^rse

lefienda wHI come in for <Bs-

CMsioa iwli^. tt weeldir

meetings of s <*w« fat Ameri-

M0 l^hlMn wkich VC Baften-
"
star ofSers on Wednesdnj ere-

Rings from 7 to »t3a »jn. in

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky

I>roodle and send it in. It's easy.

If you w»nt to find out just how easy it

is, ask Roger Price, creator of I>roodteB.

**V«ryr Price says. Bettei yet, do a Droodle

yourself, like the ones rfiown here.

£>roodle •nything you like. And send in

as many as you want. If we select yours,

we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together

with your name, in our advertising. We're

going to print plenty—and lots that we

don't print will earn $25 aWards.

Draw your DroodlM any aae, on any piece

"of paper, and send them with your descrip-

tr^ tiiles to Lueky E>«oodie, P. O. Bok 67,

New York 46, N. Y. Be lure yo\x name,

address, colege and class are included.

While you're droodling, light up a Xoicky

—tbe ciaarette that tastes better because

• • •
it's made o£ fine tobacco

ToeelMF * to taate bettes.

nroOIH^, CopyHgW, WS*. by »>9T Mat

"IT'S TDASTED"
to taste better! ^n

c>S» j/L»ititatt. t%<^«»-^^o««^ AMWiCA's LSADma uAxamtcxvmmB i

• • • • •

HY y^j UOfcV PMMIB- eA.T. Co. r>ODncT or
• • • • a" * • •

•••••••••••••

MSH!
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES! --—-
Ncuvest, biggest survey of smokers m coUeges lirom coast to coast, based on

^4,440' actual student intennws. shows that students prefer Luckies to afl

otiier brands. Once agaiiii, the Na 1 reason; Luckies taste better. :
<-
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Ad Policy (2)
(Oontinued From Mohday's Bruin)

In Fall, 1953, the Labor Youth Lieag^ue ran several ads In The
Bruin, causini: a controversy partly because one of the ads an-

nounced a meeting at which a Communist was the speaker. The
following: semester, Spring of this year, The Daily Bruin editor

rejected ads subhfiitted by the LYL and by a student Socialist

p-oup. These ads were not in violation of the restrictions set up
by Student Council In 1947.

Feeling among Daily Bruin staff ihembers was strongly divided

over this issue last semester. A number of i^taffers, including my-
self, were bitterly opposed to a policy which rejected advertise-

ments of some groups on the apparent grounds that the groups
were taboo or that it was "unsafe" for thei^ names to appear in

Bruin advertising columns.

• I feel that majority rule should not mean that the majority
rules out the minority voice. I don'^t happen to l)e a member of

the Labor Youth League or any other political group. I am not
^casting aspersions on these groups. I merely ^want to point out

Without a Gdhg...
UNTIL THE end of last weeic all this soap

boxing about the ROTC Loyalty Certificate

seemed quite sill^ to me. I'm just a typical C-

average student on probation; majoring in the

literature of preliterate peoples, and I smiled at

the antics of the Poli Sci majors. Why should I

be bothered by the Loyalty Certificate? I'm not

even in the regular ROTC. I play 3rd Chinese

gong in the military band, for which I get full

ROTC credit.

But then it happened. I went to band rehear-

sal as usual, expecting to pick up my IBM card

for the course, and was informed that in order

to get said card I would have to affix my name
to a Loyalty -Certificate.

"Loyalty to what," I asked when my turn

came, "the ROTC band?"
"Sign it!" said the instructor, impaling my

hand to the desk with the barbed point of his

baton.
"Loyalty to the Chinese gong section?" I went

on.

that their battles are not^ my concern in the sense that I am emo-
tionally tied up with them. I feel no loyalty to any political group.
- - . .• . ... .•—(*

—
**srgH-tti*

of blood.

ITllcking the bafton^iclesir

^MAAAM^^^«AA^^^IM^^^^^^«MMM^AMAMA^MMAAMMAMAAAMMMMAAAAMMMMMMMMA^^^>^rf^

ucLa
• The battles of minority groups are my concern in the sense that

whenever theit freedom is- arbitrarily restricted, then my freedom
Is also restricted. I realize that freedom is never unconditional,

freedom of speech and press, for instance, are restricted by laws
Concerning disturbance of the peace, inciting to riot and libel.

But when freedom is 'denied to certain gyoups for arbitrary rea-

sons, then we all suffer from an inhibited atmosphere, just as

people all over Los Angeles suffer from smog pollutants infroduced

into the air in any part of the city.

When freedom of speech becomes the freedom to say only what
Is acceptable, then freedom ^of speeCh will no longer exist. This is

the freedom of a Communist Russia or a Nazi Germany—the free-

dom to conform.

I stated these l>eliefs as well as I could when I ran for editor

last semester. I told The Daily Bruin staff that I thought The
Bruin should accept ads announcing meetings of any group not
outlawed by State or Federal law, including the^jpommunist Party
(not yet outlawed at that time) and Gerald L. K. Smith's Christian
Nationalists (an extreme right-wing group.)

I received the DB , staff recommendation. The two candidates
who ran against me for staff recommendation had basically the

same ad policies I had. Some people on the staff disagreed with us,

but none of them ran for editor .The slate of staff recommenda-
tions was then referred to Screening Board, a supposedly impartial

and technically qualified group set up to pass on Bruin editorial

board candidates.

Screeinng Board put* the staff's second choice In front of me
and moved me down to second string in its recommendations to
Student Legislative Council. I am still not quite sure what their

reasons were for demoting me, but if you said tjiey thought I was
immature, lazy, journalistically incompetent, politically dangerous
and personally recalcitrant, you would probably hit on several of
the reasons in there i^omewhere.

student Legislative Council has the final word on all appoint-
ments. I went before them and explained my policies as I had
done t)e£ore the staff and before Screening Board, Fern Victor,

who was staff second choice but Screening Board's first choice,
presented a similar platform. .. . .; u . ... .»

We were both rejected, , and told to come up with something
new at Council's next meeting. We spent the week trying to find
out what would be acceptable to Council and whether it would he
acceptable to theX>B staff.

Having both been rejected. Miss Victor and I first looked for
another candidate. Ralph Melaragno, who went along with last

semester's policy of rejecting ads by the leftist groups, did not
choose to run for Bruin editor. He probably would have been ac-

ceptable to SLC. No other candidate we could name, in private con-
versations with SLC meml)ers, seemed to he satisfactory.
What if we ran again, but with a changed policy? That might

do it,

(Continued in Friday's Bruin)
Martin McBeynolds
Editoi

J.

STUDENT OPINION

..... ^ \ . .

Adverse 'Advice'
The author of Advice for Americans (DB, Sept. 27), a certain
Albaum, says in effect that un-Americanism is a fine thing and
should be encouraged because *that is the only way we can make
progress. Apparently he doesn't like the present America but he
doesn't say exactly \^y, or what he would like to see done about
it. According to his reasoning any citizen who is dissatisfied with
the American social system and does his utmost to help Commun-
'ism, the glorious, humanitarian political movement, gain complete
supremacy in this country is a hero, a progressive thinker who
deserves to have his name enshrined in the ranks of the nation's
greatest men. According to Albaum's reasoning there is no such
thing as subversion, no Communist conspiracy. All we have are a
few broadminded progressives and liberals. His prattle sounds
like something reprinted from the Daily Worker, a^
Regarding 'another article in the same DB by Leonard Billet:

Here we have an ardent young Marxist reformer and member of
the Labor Youth League, also up on his little red soapt)ox doing
his bit for "The Cause", He disagrees with the US Attorney General
about the LYL being subversive. Naturally—if I were a member
of a subversive group like the LYL I would disagree too. After
all, they've got to put up a howl.

I don't think Billet likes America or democracy. But I know
the vast majority of Americans are quite happy here, or would
be if people like Billet would take their .Marxism andp Commun-
ism back where it ca^ie from.

_ J —-
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Bobert Dibble

*'What If I decide not to?" I queried Innocently.

"You won't be allowed to wear the uniform of
the US Army," he replied with full confidence in
the effectiveness of his words.

"But," I argued, "The band doesn't wear ROTC
uniforms." This seemed to unnerve him a bit,

for at a nod of his head the door to the room
was shut and locked.

"You won't be allowed to carry the US Army
Rifle Caliber 30 MI," he parried. _t^..,„.^

"I should hope not," I said. "My Chinese gong
weighs 29.5 pounds and that's without bayonet."
In an attempt to show me the futility of further
argument he simply handed me the pen, but his
hand must have slipped for the point went about
three-fourths of an inch into my left eyeball.
"SIGN IT!" - ^

"If you don't mind sir, I think I'll read it

first."

"Go ahead," he replied Jovially, "you have
thirty seconds." '

-

_

-

Quickly TTfih down the list of subversive or-
ganizations. "I once knew a girl who belonged

to the Girl Scouts," I confess«d.

"Do I lose any points for that?*

'Til tell you later," was tte
answer, "just sifh it."

"It says bere," I exclaimed

with glee, looking at the flae

print through my vest pocket

electron microscope, "that no
punitive action will be taken
against non-signeis; Is that
right?"

He squirmed. "If that's whet
it says, I guess so."

"All right," I said dramatical-
ly, "I hereby x^iuse to sign.

Give me my IBM card and I'll

be on my way."

"Sorry," he replied, "but
we've decided to cut down on
Chinese gongs this year," And
he tore my card into tiny pieoes
right before my tear-filled eyes.

"But without ROTC band
credit I won't iiave 15 unlt%**

I moaned.

"That's right." he said, swal-

lowing the bits of card so ds to
make difficult any attempt 'to

restore it

"That's right. (Burp!)"

"Is there any chance of en-

larging the Chinese gong sec-

tion?" I asked meekly.

"Could be," he answered as
he refilled his snorkel pen from
a bottle of ink 10 feet away.
He had regurgitated my IBM

card l>efore I finished writing
my last name.

^ Monti Bhkir

-^r;- I,".-.
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Catch the Thief -
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The Problem Viewed Practically
IN THE Daily Bruin for Mon-

day, Sept. 27, Leonard Billet

wrote a fairly lengthy article
(LYL and t^ie Controversy) con-
cerning the position of the
Labor Youth League in regard
to the ROTC Loyalty Certifi-
cate.

While I am in fundamental
disagreement with Mr. Billet's

political ideas, I nevertheless
believe that he has broyght up
several important points. I also

Illegal l^ntry

To the Editor:
Why is it that Dave Hart and

his so-called Homecoming Com-
mittee are showing outright pre-
judice in not allowing Miss Tau
Delta Phi to run for Homecom-
ing Queen. Hart's unreasonable
attitude is making a farce out of
the contest. There can be no
true contest unless all candi-
dates are allowed to enter and
not only those chosen by Mr.
Hart. If there Is any possible
answer to these actions we of
Tau Delta Phi would appreciate
a public announcement by the
chairman.

The Tau Delts
To the Tau Delts:

All legitimate female candi-
dates are permitted and invited
to ent^r this year's Homecom-
Ing Quppn rnntpst What you

culine gender, and hence ana-

tomically, not prejudicially, eli-

minated from the contest. The
UCLA Homecoming in all as-

pects is one of the largest col-

legiate events in the nation. As
such, the Queen Contest phase
is an event of considerable In-

trest and dignity. It js not, as
the Tau Delts desire, a vehicle
for someone else's cheap publi-

city,

Dave Hart
Queen Contest Chairman

Yesterday's Bruin
To the Editor:
This semester fate has willed

that we have no classes on
Tuesday or Thursday.
Circumstances require us to

go to the beach on these day&.
Would It he

previous day's paper, thus keep-

ing up with campus affairs .and

becoming an Integral part of

the university.

Cqn and Paul

V We mre trying to fmward
your suggestion to the circula-

tion manager but it seems that

lie's at the beacii, too.—^Feature

Editor. -

Complaint
A belated Growl about the

obnoxious behavior of certain
young men In the enrollment
lines. Every semester, these
bright kids attempt to re-
arrange and circumvent the
dass lines in order not to dause
undue strain oh the freshtnan
rushees, whom they hustle un-

have failed to mention Is that
"Miss Tau Delta Phi" is of mas-

possibla for Tha

—

dor their wing in a manner that—alieo murdori

believe that several other points,

at least as important, have been
omitted.

Mr. Billet's main thesis seems
to be that, due to the lack of a
definition for the phrase, "asso-
ciated in any manner," all stu-
dents are affected, either direct-
ly or indirectly, by the LYL,
and that therefore, all students
could justifiably claim examp-
tion from signing the Certifi-
cate.

His second point Is that the
Certificate is in violation of the
First Amendment to the Consti-
tution, which specifically guar-
antees free political association.

' The first of these points Is

plainly ridiculous. To say that a
student is affected by an or-

ganization merely because it

holds monthly meetings in a
building across the street from
the campus, is absurd. ,

His second point is far more
valid. But his brilliance here
is far exceeded by his apparent
lack of knowledge concerning
the politics involved in the-
operation of the University.

The Board of Regents Is com-
posed largely of conservatives
who seem to care little for the
welfare of students at the Uni-
versity. A significant number of
them are very strongly In favor
of loyalty oaths whenever and
wherever they are applied. •

To ask them to eliminate the
required ROTC course on this
bails is like asking the legisla-

ture to abolish taxation and leg-

used by Chancellor Kerr of tte
Berkeley campus last week*
namely to remind them of tte
inherent danger in any lam
whereby the Department of Dfr
fehse can regulate admisslan
policies at the state universidea.

The Regents already showed
their opposition to - government
interference in university ad-
ministration when:they refused
to accept a provision whereby
the Department of the Na^
could determine which profe»
sors would be suitable to train

Navy personnel who were tak-

ing courses at -the UniversItlT*^

Many of Mr. Bfllet's pointiT

are basically, sou^d. But .te

needs a far grwiter understai*
ing of practical politics befoee

he tries to present his view*

to any official jfovernlng Iwdy,
ehuck
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All articles appearing on th« feat-

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and da

Daily Bruin to have a special
l)ox where we pould pick up the

Is truly tender trf watch.
Name Withheld

A much more effective means
of persuasion is that which was

nut rBineswil Mw ppliiioua „
VCXjA Daily Bruln. the Asseclatefl'
Students or th^ UBirersity Adminis-
tration.

Whoever steals the most
grapes will be awarded a prize
,ai the I House Grape Harvest
Party at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at
URC.
During the grape stealing con-

test prizes will also be given
to the girl who catches the most
thieves.

Featured will be a Hungarian
dancing team, a Tyrolean ac-
cordion player, folk singers and
Hungarian pastry and freshly

pressed grape juice will be
served by authentically cos-
tumed hostesses, according to
Geoffrey Stormson, master of
ceremonies for the evening's
activities. ^
Admission is 50 cents for

members and 75 cents for non-
members. "Everybody's welcome
with or without dates," accord-
ing to Judy Rich, chairman of
the evening's activities.

Central European music and
dancing, along viath modem
dancing and songs will create
the atmosphere for the evening.

HARVESTERS—Atliia Martinez from Honduras, Jackie Pozar from
the US, offering a taste from the coming I Hous* Grape Harvest
pariy fo Makio Uchida from Japan and , Henry Brown from the US.

Makeup Works Miracles ^P"^ Applications

To Make Coeds Attractive

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
New styles come and go each

season but the face remains the
same. '

'

That used to be the way wo-
men felt but now many cosmet-
ics are on the market that can

- completely change your appear-
ance.
Tali face makeup emphasis is

on the eyes. Mascara, eyebrow
poicil and shadow when applied
in . moderation make eyes look

, deeper, brighter and give your
face character.

To play up eye makeup, play
down the rest of your makeup.
Light powder and soft lipstick

complement the "all eyes" look.

Bad features can also be
played down by artful use of

makeup. To make a large nose
look smaller you should use a
darker shade of powder on it

ttian on the rest of your face.

fashion Contest

Open to Seniors

Vogue's Prix de Paris Con-
test, a competition iof senior
college women. Is accepting en-
rollments until Oct 15.

The fh-st prize in the 20th
contest is $1000 or two weeks in

Paris, expenses paid.

Each of the honorable men-
tion winners will receive $25
in cash.

Writing ability, grasp of sub-
ject matter, general intelligence,

originality and demonstration of
spedal talents are the points on
which contestants are judged.
Enrollment blanks are avail-

able upon request from the Prix
de Paris Director, Vogue, 420
Lexington Ave., New York 17,

N.Y.
Last year 1209 from 348 col-

leges entered the contest. The
first 50 top-ranking contestants

Tricks can be used on other
parts of the face too. A small
touch of rouge on a receding;

chin will bring it into balance.
And application of lipstick can
make a large mouth look thin
or vice vecsa. ,

Vaseline appU^ to cheek-
bones adds a glistening look

that contrasts with the flat look
of the powdered face. Vaseline
can also be used on eyelids and
brows to keep them in place

and to give them a shiny look.

After using the new cosmetic
disguises you should remember
to use the old cleansing remedy
of soap and water to keep your
face fresh for the following

day.

ADPi Swimming Fete

To Entertain Pledges

The pledges of ADPi will be

treated by their "big sisters" to

a swimming party Sunday.

The girls will gather at a
Canoga Park ranch for swim-

ming in the afternoon. A barbe-

cue will follow in the evening.

Available in KH
Any male student on campus

interested in becoming an Hon-
orary Spur may file an applica-
tion in KH 220 until Oct. 6.

Honorary Spurs are tapped at

the same time that new Spurs
are t^pped.^^

,

—
Honorary Spurs are invited to

all social occasions, sell pom
poms at games, ride on the

Spur Float at Homecoming, and
help with other fun projects.

Male students that participate

In activities are eligible to ap-

ply.

Spurs is the women's Sopho-

more honorary.

Patronize

Bruin
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Dance, Literary Guild

Set by Newman Club < 'I

Crape Grabbing Gives Flavor

To I House Fall Harvest-Party ^

Jerry Colonna and Danny
Thomas are the featured stars
this week at the Newman Club.
Jerry Colona will guest at the

"Welcome Dance" from 8 until
12 p.m. Saturday at Newman
Hall, 840 Hilgard Ave. Dona-
tions are $1 for members and
$1.25 for non-members.
EMdie Jackson and his orches-

tra will provide music for danc-
ing. Tom Murrin and his "mag-
ic carpet" will also be on hand.

"Everyone is invited stag or
drag," according to President
John DeLuca.

Sunday^ at 8 p.m. the 'dub
sponsors the first Newman Lit-
erary Guild of the season at 900
Hilgard.

Guest stars for the event in-
clude Danny Thomas, Bob Mos-
ser, Betsy Brown and Richard
Kennard. Refreshments will he
served.

BY BETTE HOENIG
DELT JACK ELLENA announced his pinning to Jacquie Dum-

bauld, formerly Miss Illinois and Miss College Queen of America
THETAS PEGGY FLETCHER AND MARILYN OJPKERMAN

blew out candies Montfay night to announce their pinnings to Fijis
Tom Harrison and Chuck George.
DG'S DATE DINNER will be a prelude to the Maryland game

Friday night. Attending the event will be Gay Roletti and Carolyn
Thompson with Phi Psis Warren Lien and Bob Rombeau. DG
Sandy Sprague will attend wearing the pin of Phi Delt Tony
Rexrode.
ALPHA PHI PAT WEAVER surprised sorority sisters with the

pin of Pomona Nu Alpha Phi, Lowell Hill who is now attending
Pomona College.
THE ATMOSPHERE OF THE OLD WEST will return at the Pi

Lam Pair-a Dice Party Saturday night. Western style costumes
and decorations will be highlighted- by a waterfall. Among those
to be seen at the Faro tables will be SDTs Linda Friedman and
Barbara Levin with Dave Ager and Mel Weissman.
DZ MARLENE BACHMAN passed candy to reveal her engage-

ment to Lambda Chi Davis Taylor.
LAMBDA CHIS WILL TREAT their dates to a buffet dinner at

the chapter house before the big game Friday. The dinner will be
followed by a caravan to the Coliseum lead by former Yell Leader
Jerry Lewis. Couples attending will be Thetas Judy Rudolph and
Ann Grishaw with Bob Schulenberg and Jerry Kline. Cheering
with them KD l^llie Stones and Doris Laurd with Jerry Proctor
and Jerry Lewis.
BIG DOINGS AT THE PHI SIG DELT HOUSE with the pin-

nings of George Zeman to Phi Sig Barbara Teman and Milt Nim-
eroff to Rhoda Veiner.
AE PHI CHARLENE WALDMAN is wearing the pin of ZBT

Frank Fleischer.
KD HARRIET SGHUCK has disclosed her engagement to Sigma

Nu Bob Meyer.
GOING TO THE ICE FOLLIES this weekend are Sigma Kappas

Margie Williams and Nancy Zehnpfennig with Chi Phis Dick
Turnblade and Jerry Penner. Also there will be DZ Marilyn Mason
with El Camino JC Tom Ralls.

-»,

Advertisers

will be reumniii^nd<!d for Jubs In

stores, advertising agencies and
magazines.

LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will V' t-

Give You a

157o Discpunt

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Fre«:)

We Also Do Laundry, Alierafions.

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTJ CLEANE.RS
1 921 LE CONIC AVL AR 7 -6602

APPK0V1i:i)
by faculty and students

h
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iVUirylandl Brings Rugged
Two-Platoon Record Here

Bm

Red Sanders yesterday de-

scfibet} the University of Mary-
lamd foetball tean »ft "one of

the best to play in California

in a long time," but added that
he expected his bruins to plajT

"as well as they possibly can"
Friday night in the Coliseum.
Sanders made the remarks at
The BnMn Press- Breakfast.

"Mawrylanil i* a great teottell

team," the Bruin head man said.

"They -have no weaknesses.
They are a Ime running and
passinf> team. It migKt be tbat

^we^ JMst overmatched.'

Smden sfaigMI out the ptay

of Tackle Jack Ellena, Blocking

Back Terry Debay, Wlagback
Jim Decker Guard Sam Boghosi-
an, FuHbacR Bob Davenport and
End Bob Long.—"EUena,'* Sanders enthused,

"played the best game I've seen
a tacUe play since I've been at

UCLA.
"Long too i>laye<l a very out-

atasLdixkg game—the best lor

him since lie's been here. He
looks like 'the reaper" no re-

verses—he gets the rif^t man
with a block every time.."

Decker's blockii^ was pointed

"But I believe weTl play as

weir as we possibly can. The
team is enthusiastic, and played

tfaat way ki Monday's pracbce

END BOi LONG
"He L^ks like 'Tka Respar'

"

Indions litvode New York
Large Atlendcuice Expected

- A Today Cleveland will meet V*e
New York Giants at the Polo

Grounds in the first game of the

1954 World Series

In the opener it will be Sal

Maglie for the New Tack Giants
against Cleveland's Bob Lemon.

Thirty-seven year old, curve
iMill specialist Maglie, was nam-
ed by Giant manager Leo Dim:©-

cter yesterday. He's regarded
as the No. 1 "clutch winner" for

the Giants and has a season
record of 14-€.

Manager Al Lopez formally
iwtounced that Bob Lemon
wonld be the startmg choice tor

tlie Indians. Lemon, a product

at Long Beach, has won 23 whfle

losing 7.

The PRE-MEDICAL ASSN.
Presents a Color Fifm Program Faaiurin^

"Patent Ductus Arferiosous"

BAE 147 S«f»temlMr 2t — S PJvC

WALTEItS JEWHEt^

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH HPAIt $>f95'4

ic4

Complete Overhaul With Parts

WALTERS JEWELER
1 535 Wesfwood 9M, f4 Ub* S. •« Wilshire) AH 3-7762

The Terps, defcnd&ng natkunl
dtfunpaons who won 10 games
in 11 starts a year ago and have
idrcatfy (Msposed . of one 1964

ofypoBcnt, utilize the splat-T of-

feose as tau^t by Coa<^ Jim
Tatum. They are generalfy

rated to have one of the finest

offensive teams in the country.

Sanders, however, is as wary of

their ctetense as he is the Tart-

um offensive game.
Fear Terp Ptlt—r

**MaryIand is iioted for ni0V^<

it^ the ball—but we fear their

deieiute. They had the Dumber
one defense in the United States

last fa^"

A took at the Terps' 19S3 rec
ocd reveals that Maryland al-

lowed but 38 points in their U
co«rtests last season, a phenora-

enal average of about 33 points

p.^- game! Excluding their 7-0

loss- to Oklahoma in the Orange
Bowl, Maryland's regular sea-

son foes could score but five

touchdowns in 10 games last

year! Only one team, Georgia,

scored nwre than once, and six

foes drew the- whitewash.

Score 39S Poinfes

Meanwhile, the Terp offense^

was ToIliDg up an overpowering'

.29ft peints, an average of juat

kaa than 3d points a contest

for regular season games. Other

than Oklahoma, only two teams
Missouri and Clenason, were
aWe to hold the Terrapins to

less than four touchdowns.
Sanders also reviewed the

Kansas dash, after viewing nno-

tkm pictures ot the game Mo»>

"I>espfte what has been said

and writteny" the UCLA mentor
contended, "the over-all per-

formance of our so-called "first

unit" was good. We should hn-
prqivemewt wver the- Navy game.
After all, we had a» many ia-

ejiper iet
-wed men In the gaine as

Kansas had."

oat as exceptional, while Bog-
hosian "looked good" and Dav-
enport "ran exceptionally well."

or Debay, Sanders said **I don't

believe Fve seen anyone ptoy

any better tiian he."

The hijured knee sutferei W-
captain and Center John Peflo*^

son, which wi» prabnbly fce«»

hfan one af the lAaryland game
entirely, means that "WeTl have

to pot in a Ikfctle more eSlort ^
and compensate for Mb ^e6B»'*'

accordffng to Sanders.

'"We hate to lose Peterson. He
was playing fine football. I

would settle for his being able

to ptary against Waarihington a
week from Saturday."

Peterson's injury has been

diagnosed as a strained liga*

men* in lUs knee. It's an tntem-

al iaijufiy .
—

Bob HejMenfeldt, who has

missed practice for the past

two days, will be bade on the

field this aftenaoon. His kniwey

of an undisfioeed nature:

6 i>CLA DAM.Y MUM Wodba«aay. Sep*aiwbar.29. tfSA

Swim Poloists Open
Season With LACC

IT'S THE NUTS!

I

£(eij»iis V

.'I ',

Reiiiveinted

Bm Student
I was a sky» suable balt^safe dretsev before

attending liCLA. Not knowing the scovs

on college dress, I placed an ad in the claai-

lied columi* wqweating informafiom on tM»
- «.*--«
MiDfOCf.

Hie aiWMrers to tmy ploo were ifrtipendout»

•ad I wiik to thank yow all for yoar very.

aad capable adVico; *cai0t« . • .•

BY JERRY MKASER
Swim, swim and when you

get tired swim some more. That
is the -order of the day" this

week as tfje Bruin water polo-

ists prep for their opening con-

test against Los Angeles Oty
CcHHege^ tomorrow at the UCLA

_pool.

Stressing the all-important

factor of condition, Coa<± Mag-
mis Syverson has been makhtg
the boys woiTc overtime on their

l^ps both before and after

scrimmages.
, These lapa are paying off and
before the ^ Reason ends UCLA
may win more than one gan^
siaiply by outlasting their op-

ponent.
Monday and Tuesday the first

scrimmages of the year were
held wfth the seven sophomores
standing the lettermen, squad-

men and transfers.

Stando»rts hi the ho«r-lon^ af-

fairs were Center-Forward Dave
Drum, who didn't play ball last

scMMm; Left-Forward Rem Mc-

Qnoid, a transfer from LACC;
Guard George Thayer, who last

year i^yed on the champion-

ship Fnllerton JC team; For-

ward Fuzzy Knight and Letter-

man Tim. Howe, who at the

'.U'

' t
. A

Druin ^viassiflecL^

Injuries Plague

lllini and Qhio
—

I

~ -^^^ -
--

Intones, recovery, and fim-

aciaV secwrity dominated the

news «(f midwestem coUeges

which will meet west coaat op-
' ponents this aemattn.

Guards Ted Karras and

Tommy Hall joined halfback

Don Etomenic on Indiana's in-

jury list Monday. Hall had a

diarley horse and may be avail-

able for the Hoosiers' game
with C<dlege of the Pacific Sat-

urday, but Karras, who re-

iajiured a tendon, may miss the

game along with Domenlc.
Ohio State coach Woody

Hayes, said fullbadc Don Vicic,

sidelined with a knee injury

ainee £all drills began, resumed
contact work Monday and
should be ready for some duty
Saturday when the Buckeyes
meet the University of Califor-

nia in Columbus.'
The University of Notre

Dame annoanced that its game
with Southern California, in

present time appears to be the

fastest man on the ^eam.

StiH Coach Syverson has not

decided on a starting lineup for

the LACC game and witt prob-

ably «se every man to give the

boys an opfiortunfty to get in

actual playing thne be«Dre the
first league contest with USC
on Oct. 9.

Although ta excellent physi-

cal condftfon and boasting tre-

mendous spirit, the team still
'

has a hwg way to go when
it comes to the all-important

passing game. In the two scrim-

mages both 'teams have missed

numerous scoring opportunities

because of poor ball handling

and passing.

As. soon aS' the boys have
these difficulties ironed out and
start working as a unit they

will be able to give top clubs

surtx as Cal. SC and Stanford,

a real battle.

Coach Syverson, in his first^

year as water polo headman,

was very cn^ktomistic over pros-

pects for the season. ''We liave

a good, bard working huatA.

of boys who are going to sur-

prise someone before the sea-

son is over."

It woot be too long before

the season is over. The Bruins

play their first game tonoorrow

agai»t LACX: and finish oil an
November 12 against USC. On
Dec. 11 at the UCLA pool, the

— Bruins again will take on the

powerful Trojans in an exhF~
bitibn game to be tejevised to

all western states.

Sept. 30—LACC at UCLA .

-

.CtetL 1—UCLA at OcekUuital -,

&:^OccidentaI at UCLA
9M]CLA at use
IS—«MCC at UCXA.
J3—Cal Tech at UCLA
14—Cal Poly (srite iaH|)n:Ute«>

IS—Stanfavd at UCLA.
19—SI Seaunilo at UCLA
36—UCLA art 9MCC
29—UO^ at i3«ia«inri

aO^UCLA at Calif«mi&
Kov. S—UCLA act CT Caanino

4—Cal Poly (bM* iBB*e<Hde*>
13—USC at UCLA ^^^ ^ •

Dec. 11—Exhibition—USC at UCLA -

Mural Season Today

Intrawiuoral faotbiiB tarts to-

day wtth the foltowing games
scheduled t

rieltf 1 3:(» Birma Alph» Bprtian

va. Alpha Sigma Phi
4.00- Phi IMeta Theta. vik AI-

pha T«u Om«gm
^JBeM n 3:06 Fhi Kama Blgmm Wk

t.ttt auaula w. TheW 3CI
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BY MARTY SKLAR

*Take a rowboat eO-feet long, weighing 300 pounds, built of
gpru^ tJie thickness at a cigar box, costing $1600; take eight
ITusky, long-armed, 6-foot cdlTege men who are willing to pull 13-
teoit cars wntil tiiey fall over from exhaustion; finally, take one
«nall college bay with a Jo^ voice, brash temperament and a
eftkk. brain, ^nriiilile these ingredients, add in weeks of gruelling
training sessaom and you've go^ a rowing team.'_»

Daryl FauMcner, a member of UCLA's 1953 crew, wrote those
words in "The Oarsmen," mimeographed publication put out by
the Bruins crew. He could have added naore: he could have talked
about the enthusiasm of he and • his teammates for their sport,
lor instance. That sfxirit and enthusiasm seems almost boundless.
It probably has to a great extent rubbed off from Crew Coach
Bob Schaeffer, a man whose sincere ambition is to see UCLA
become "big time" in tlie sport of rowing.

Schaeffer has made long strides in the past sev«-al years to
_r«alize his goal. Last year, the Bruin crew beat Stanford by 1.5

Cross Country Men Compete
At Mt. Son Antonio Saturday

BY JIM HABSiGAN
Bruin harrier Coach Craig

Dixon, may get more than just
a chance to judge which x>t his

Jioys need more work and who
are Ms outstanding pro^jects
wlien UCLA's cross country
team oorppetes in - the SPAAU
meet at Mt. San Antonio JC
this Saturday.

Earlier this week, IWxon stat-

ed that this meet would be
more of a, practice meet than
competitive competition as far

as the Bruins are concerned, so

lengttis, and showed well in their other races. The freshman, under
the direction of Ed Barry, won tiuree of five races. After losing
their opening race against USC, the frosh shell beat Stanford,
-Orange Coast junior college and reversed the decision against the
Trojans. They lost a close race against powerful Cal.

So the members of the Bruin crew have high hopes for the
future in their goal to improve the sport enough at UCLA so that
they can compete on an equal basis with Cal and the University
of Washington. At the latter school, for instance, 250 men turn
out for crew, filling 30-35 shells annually. Competing in the same
class with those teams is a large order, but under Schaeffer's
direction, within the realm of possibility. '

Monday the UCLA crew will begin its annual fall drive- for
men. Crew's biggest problem here has been that of manpower.
They need men. The school owns six shells. Ward Morris, Com-
siodore of the Bruin Rowing Club, says 40 able-bodied men are
needed to fill four varsity and two freshman shells.

Monday begins three weeks of fall practice sessions for the
crew, when the returnees get back into actfbn and attempt to aid

the new men, of whom they hope there will be many. All male

i t
COACH BOB SCHAEFFER
Calling 40 Able-Bodied Men

students who think they might be interested in crew are urged to

he in front of the Men's Gym Monday at either 3 or 4 p.m. Cars

will take the interested men to the UCLA boathouse on Ballona

Creek, where they will begin rowing right away.

The crew season is actually in Jhe spring, but the fall practice

«tf three weeks is needed to introduce the art of rowing to neW^ men.

They must learn fundamentals, and acquire the timing arfd co-

crdination necessary in a good oarsman.

, Schaeffer, the UCLA coach since 1950, is well versed in the

techniques of rowing a shell speedily across a body of water. He
learned his crew from the great coach of the California crews, Ky
fright, where he was a varsity crew member in 1941-42-43.

After the years he spent on the highly successful shells at Call-

Iprnia, it wouldn't be hard to figure out why Schaeffer has been

BO anxious to turn the Bruin crew into a winning outfit. And Schaef-

fer has spared himself not in the least in his quest for improve-

ment. He holds a fall time job ha the Long Beach area, where he

„ makes his home, and drives to Ballona Creek and back every day

! during the spring to instruct his oarsmen. "

The Bruin hopes for next year rest on the return of lettermen

South B»4. November TT, U a ^^ ^ %^ aSSTfe'T;. ^.sS
sellout. The Stadium's capacity —
ia 5ft^000 pyrff<^"ff

'!Ste>^ SahaersTLany^Rmier, Mai Smith, George DuVail and Daryl

.Faulkner, and Coxswains Buck Goldman, Bud Juncglas and -Dick

Burton. There were only three seniors on the shelly which beat

Stanford by 15 lengths last year: Lew Miller, Al Strom and Ward
Morris. . ~ ^ ^

From the excellent and promising freshman crew, Ray Waters,

Pete Masten, Roger Bell, Butch Roper, Jim Olsen, John Lyttle,

Ralph Reynolds, John Coopeir, Hank Webb and Cox Archer Hall

Bove up into the varsity ranks.

But the crew is still searching for manpower, and they would

wally like to see some husky guys in front of the Men's Gym next

Monday afternoon. ' f ^ *

Uust to familiarize anyone new to the sport, including yours

truly, here are a few terms which, we ^ssume ,are used quite

s««ten around the UCLA boathouse: "^

, ^
' ^.^

Shell: Sixty-foot boat containing places for eight oarsmen ynd

a coxswain. . _ ^

Port: Left side of shell, facing toward bow.

Start)oard: Right side of shell, facing toward bow.

Stem: The rear section of the shell.

Bow: The forward section of the shell.
x ^ » ».

Stroke: (1) The number eight miin in the shell situated in the

*ell in froht of the coxswain.

(2) Pulling the oar through the water. ^
Coxswain: The one who is in charge of the shell and its crew;

iltuated in the stem of the shall. He controls the rudder and cracks

9ie whip.

that he might appraise his boys
and correct their faults.

So far this season. Bruin har-

riers have been running -irom

three to five miles a day, con-

centrating on speed and condi-

tioning. Dixon said ,he would
hold the Bruins' first time trials

today in order to determine
which seven men would com-
pose the scoring team compet-

ing Saturday.

TIms whole cross country team
will compete Saturday, but only

the seven men designated be-

fore the. race will figure in the

scoring.

Not only will Dixon have a

chance io appraise his own boys,

but he will get a look at the

team which 'will probably pro-

vide the best competition on the

coast, Southern California.

Here's what the Trojans think
of their own team:

"The strongest cross-country
team in the history of the schpol
is expected to wear the Univer-
sity of Southern California track
shield this fall."

"Student Coach Jim Lea wiU
have available three of last fall's

six lettermen plus an outstand-

ing freshman prospect in Max
Truex, the national interscholas-

tic mile record holder from War-
saw, Ind."

Incidentlv. this "outstanding

freshman prospeqt" last Satur-
day, broke the course three mile
record here at Westwood when
•SC ran in<a meet on the Bruin
course.

The schedule fellows:

Oct. 2—SPAAU at Mt. San Antonio
8—Valley JC & Compton at

UCLA
16—LiA State & Occidental at

Griffith Park
28—SPAAU at UCLA
26—SMOG & Glendale at UCLA
30—California at Berkeley

SPAAU (Novice) at Whittior
Nov. 6—SPAAU at Inglewood

10—LA State at UCLA
13—SPAAU at UCLA
20—USC at UCLA

/

BRAKES R€LINED— LABOR & MATERIALS

FORD • CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
. =^- HYDRAULIC EQUIPPED CARS ONLY

OTHER CARS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
10930 LINOBROOK DR.

(Across from Sears)

r

840 HILGARD AR 9-9075

TONIGHT IS NEWMAN NIGHT

5 P.M. Exec. Council at URC (aU invited)

6 P.M. Dinner at URC

7 P.M. First Pledge Meeting at Newmon HaXi

7-1 1 PM. Social at Newtmin Hall

Saturday. October 2. 8-12 PJJ. WaCOME DANCE

AT NEWMAW MAU.

^JERRY COLONNA - TOM MUtWN —
EDDIE JACKSON AND HIS ORCHESTRA ,^

Donation $ I .Oa Members • I ' -^ nori^memten

Sunday, Oct. 3, 8 P.M. URC, DANNY THOMAS

HARRIER PAT DELGADO
Time Trials Today

SC Accused

Of Dirty Play
As an aftermath of the un-

sportsmanlike conduct of South-

ern California Tackle Ed Fouch

.in the Washington State game

September 17, and the fight

that broke out In the SC-Pitts-

burgh game last Friday night,

Trojan Coach Jess Hill told his

entire aquaed that such things

will not be tolerated.

Coach Hill said, "I'll never

condone illegal football tactics.

We try to play hard, aggressive

football, but never to hurt ^n^-

just 1 00 feet from camptis g«*e

brusseirs for

...and here's

CHARCOAL FLANNEL SUITS

ALL WOOL SPORT COATS

ALL WOOL FLANNEL SLACKS

40% CASHMERE SWEATERS

SILK REPP TIES

WHITE TEE SHIRTS

QUALITY KNIT BRKFS

100% DACRON SOX

n

'

< r^:.-^/:

i

<

h95

4 :00 Cdrsalra "Mk Ihirt Feaa-
ors . " —= —

crab: The oar gets caughi In

sometimes flinging the oftrsman Into the water
tne water at lUu end of a stroke. Cormick , supervisor

The flareup over the Cougat
game, in which WSC Guard
Doug Lcifestc was allegedly

punched in the hiouth by Fouch,

came to the surface when Wash-
ington State Coach Al Kircher

wrote a letter to Frank Mc-
of Parifin

\ HOW Water": Command given to slow down.

Coast Conference officials, ask-

ing that the incidftatt he re-

viewed.

*940 Westwood Bivd. • WesN

Open Monday Even ings
—'

UNIVERSITY STORE

FOAMEN

»d VdUge # AR 9-«447
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<^ Artists Needed
To-Fill Orch^obs

UCLA Symphony Orchestra
Conductor Lukas foss announc-
ed ^ yesterday * that additional

players are needed to fill out
sections of the orchestra.

Sections for which players are

most urgently needed, he said,

are oboe, clarinet, bassoon,

Senior Socialites

To Hold Session

» VJ^

-

Senior Social Cliib members
will hold their first meeting

from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday at the

Brazilian Room of the Beverly

Wilshire Hotel.

Senior Class Prexy Al Glick-

man hopes that refreshments

and dancing for members and

their guests will help put stud-

ents in to high spirits for the

Maryland football game that

evening in the Coliseum."

Membership, available for $3

at the Senior booth in the KH
Patio, entitles seniors to a dis-

count on their Aloha Ball bid,

permanent class council mem-
bership and 50-yard line football

game seats.

Draft . . .

(Continued From P»g« D
cifically provided for in the act,

and deferments made possible

by presidential regulations.

Don't Be Confused

"Both of these two types are

educational deferments, and are

not to be confused with defer-

ments granted by taking an ac-

tive part in an advanced ROTC
program," said L,aBoskey.

Educational deferments speci-

fically provided for by the act

state that a college student may
not be inducted once he has

started his studies until the end

of his academic year, provided

that he is a full time student

and that his work is satisfact-

ory.

The classification for this

fype of deferment is known as

IS, and may be given only

once.

Presidential regulations have

authorized a continuing defer-

ment for college students, which

is renewable every academic

year.

This deferment is known as

nS classification, and Selective

t^Service Boards may grant - it

only under these circumstances:

• That the student is taking

at least 15 units of credit for

the semester, and is making
adequate progress toward a de-

gree;

• That the student, as an un-

dergraduate, has scored 70 or

better, or as a graduate has

scored 75 or better on the Selec-

^ tive Service Qualification Test.

The next administration of this

test will be Dec. 9, and the

Spring semester test adminis-

tration will be on April 21, 1955.

• Thata the student's scholas-

tic standing in the most recent-

ly completed academic year

must place him in the upper

half of the male members of

his class if he is entering his

sophomore year.

Free Junket to ttawaii

Offered in Med Raffle

A Hawaiian luau and a raf-

fle for a two week, all expens-

es paid trip to Hawaii Is sche-

duled Niov. 17 at the Ambassa-
dor Hotel's Cocoanut Grove^

The raffle will be to raise

funds for the Med School's

Pacific Tropic Diseases Re-

search Project in Tahiti, an-

nounced Dr. Edward Markell.

Tickets arc on sale at the
KH Ticket Office.

French horn, trumpet and string

bass. Also needed aie violinists,

violists and cellists.

Professor Foss extended a
cordial invitation to faculty
members as well as graduate
and undergraduates to fill these
posts.

Those interested should con-
tact Associate Conductor Carl
Bowman at the music dept., AR
30971. Ext. 260.

InttamuraT Dehate Tourney

To Discuss Red China Role
Featuring a selection of four public speaking events, an intra-

mural speech tournament will be presented by PI Kappa Delta,

campus speech honorary ,on the afternoon and evening of Oct. 19.

Open to students who have had no experience in intercollegiate

speech or debate, the contest will offer laurels for the speech forms

of debate, imi^jx)mptu, oratory and interpretive reading.

The debate subject will be, "Resolved: that the United States

should extend diplomatic recognition to the Communist govern-

ment of China." . • • •
.

Members of the Pi Kappa Delta speech squad will judge the
speeches, said Dick Schulman. *».

Sti^dents interested iii entering the tournament should -sign up
on the bulletin board opposite RH 320 or contact Dick, gchulman

at WE 5-4326.
" -

Men's Rep Slates

Board Interviews
Irr Drasnin, men's rejfirtf

sentative on SLC, will condvet
interviews for positions ofita
on men's rep Ixmrd during tj^e^

rennaindor of this week.

PoslthMMi are available for
,

two fmtomlty reps-at-laKffo r

and two Independent reps-at>

large for the coming year.

Interviews will be held in

the rep office, KH 108, from
9 (o 10 a.m. and from noon

' to 1 p.m. tomorrow, and from
10 to 11 ajn. and 4 to 5 p.m.
on Friday.

Applicants must be ntale

students In good standing who
have l>een regularly enrolled
at UCLA for at least one year. .

• V
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ARCHITECTS' PRELIMINARY CONCEPTION OF THE NEW 800-BED CLARENCE A. DYI^iSO^ESIDtNCE HALJLc,<5

Instead of Parking for 800 Cart, HousJfig for 400 Women and 400 \h^ * v. <V

Construction Set^
On New Dofm

BY CHUCK LOMAS sity Architect's Office an-
Construction of the new Clar- nounced yesterday

ence A. Dykstra Residence Hall, / p^y^ million dollars have
approved by the Regents in San- . • ^ ^ ,_

**
^^ . ^

ta Barbara Friday, will prob- *^en appropriated for the new vOL/VlVI. NO.f \()
ably begin in about six months, dormitory, named as a memort-

—The Board of Regents haa
agreed to conduct all of its busi-
ness in public except that which
might be prejudicial to the wel-
fare of the nation or the Uni-
versity, it was announced re-
cently in Berkeley.
At the Regents' Santa Bar-

bara conference last Friday, a
commit^tee headed by Regent
John F. Neylan studied the
matter of public executive ses-
sions.

The committee recommended
that thfr only subjects which
would be considered proper for
preliminary discussion in closed^
meetings are as follows:

Classified government con-
tracts, recommendations of
President Robert Gordon Sproul
on honorary degrees and negoti-
ations for endowments to the
University.

Other matters to be taken up
in closed sessions are real es-

tate, transactions, matters of
legal opinion, salary changes
arid promotions, disciplinary ac-

tion involving faculty members
and labor and wage policies

while still in negotiation.

vuun^
i
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Harry Hiirmon of the Univer-

Cal Prof Caught

By His Invention
A University of California

electronics instructor was
caught by one of his own de-

vices last week.
Scott Beamer was convicted

of speeding in Oaklanct Califor-

nia, Tuesday because of a^ radar
speed trap.

Municipal Judge Homer W.
Buckley's decision to fine Bea-
mer was immediately appealed
on the grounds that the radar
device was a "speed trap" and
hence illegal.

Section 751 of the State Ve-
hicle Code outlaws evidence ob-

tained from "speed traps."

Judge Buckley, in a three page
typewritten opinion, stated that

radar^ operated so instantaeous-

ly that it wasn't a speed trap,

which takes time to operate

over a measured distance.

He fined Beamer $5 plus $1

for the state's educational fund.

Beamer had allowed the Oak-
land Police Force to time him
with the new radar device for

the specific purpose of a test

case;^

imer and his attorney, Ken-_

I
Jackson, said that the ap-

{oulcj be based on the

'Argument that any de-

^^Wtlch measures speed,

sound* oi^ light is a measuring
devi^^f ^rithin the meaning of

the anti-speed trap statute.

al to the last provost of the Los
A»geles campus.

The three-story building, to be

erected on the dry-weather park-

ing lot at the corner of Hilgard

Ave. and Sunset Blvd., will ac-

commodate 400 men and 400
women.

About 200 students will be
housed in each of the four

wings of the building. 'I'win beds

will be provided in each room,
with a common washroom on
every floor.

Four dining halls, a central

kitchen, lounges ar^d court areas

will be provided in the central

part of the H-shaped dormitory.

Nearly 800 cars will be dis-

placed during construction of

the building. While the plans

call for parking spaces for 350

to 600 cars, most of these will

probably be assigned to resi-

dents of the building.

No money has been appro-

priated to replace the parking
facilities presently located on
the site of the dormitory. While
it is hoped that multi-level park-

ing structures will eventually

be built, no such structure is

on the immediate construction

calendar.

A.SLC Sets Up Committee «

For Training for Leadership
BULLETIN — In late action

last night, SLC asked a mo-
tion to convene Friday and
'fiear the Student Judicial

Board report on the qualifica-

tions of candidates for NSA
coordinator amd also the vali-

dation of the recent appoint-
ment of Acting NSA Coordin-
ator Norm Epstein.

BY BILL ULLMARK
Council Reporter

An ASUCLA Personnel Com-
mittee was established by a ma-
jority vote at last night's meet-
ing of Student Legislative Coun-
cil.

The committee will operate a
leadership program for the
training of personnel for

ASUCLA activities.

In addition to the above pro-

gram the committee will also

keep on file reports of all ma-
jor school activities in order to

aid future chairmen of these

events.

Another service to be pro-

vided by the committee is that

of maintaining records of stu-

dents participating in activities.

These records would be avail-

able to honoraries to aid in the
selection of members, and t<3

The Daily Bruin in order to as-

sure the validity of qualification
of candidates for ASUCLA of-

fices.

The head of the committee
will be the Personnel director
who will be appointed by the
student body president for a
one-year term subject tp the ap-
proval of SLC.
Members of the committee

will be appointed by the person-
nel director.

The following appointments
were approved by SLC at last

night's meeting: Suzie Leonard-
son as a member of Student
Judicial Board; Judie Pickard
and Harry Abams as members
of Elections Board.

the other two memlaers of the
committee.

Council voted to have an All-

U assembly to provide Dr. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, University
of California president, an op-
portunity to address the stu-
dent body. At the same assem-
bly- members of this year's Pro-
ject India group will present
the report of their trip to India
this summer.
The UCLA delegates to the

National Students Assn. Con-
gress appeared h>efore council
and presented indivi-dual reports
on their impressions and voting
at -the assembly.

The Daily Bruin will present
a supplement Friday which will

carry a full report of the Con-
gress' activitiy and action taken
by UCLA delegates on the vari-
ous measures voted upon dur-
ing the session.

SigmundRomberg Festival

To Take Place on Saturday

Daily Bruin

Reg Deadline

Set Saturday
Saturday has been schedul-

ed by the Registrar's Office

te ttie last day to fUe regis-

tration packets or to change

study lists without fee, .an-

nounced William C. Pomeroy,
registrar.

Registration packets must
1)6 filetl in ink fuid in numerl-

c|j| order. Student class cards

rtfrst be filed for each class

Mfng with the student name
cmg^ Pomeroy added.

Tickets for the first concert

sponsored by the Committee on
Fine Arts Production, priced

from $1 to $3.50, are now avail-

able at the University Exten-

sion ticket office, 108851 Le
Conte Ave.

The concert, set for 8:30 p.m.

Saturday in the RH Auditorium,

will honor Sigmund Romberg
by playing excerpts from eight

musical scores by Romberg.
Performing will be a duo-

piano team, a mixed chorus of

12 and soloists Virginia Mac-

Wetters, William Olvis, Glenn
Darwin and Nancy Kenyon.
The selections will include the

"Students' Marching Song,"

"Serenade" and "Golden Days"
froni "The Student Prince." —

A committee consisting of
members of SLC and the South-
ern Campus staff was estab- ^\^M |
Wished by Counciir^rhe group's - ^#TTCFS w CiVCI
purpose will be to periodically
investigate the operation of
Manning's Photographic Studio
in order to ascertain the quality
of worjk being performed for
the students and ASUCLA.
SLC members of the committee

are Men's Rep Irv Drasnin, who
will act as chairman and Wo-
men's Rep Joyce Clasen as a
member. Mary Cook, editor of
Southern Campus, will appoint

*i.

\

COMPOSER ROMBERG
He Wi ll B» Honored—

OCB Data Cards
Deadline Friday

All ASUCLA organizations
wishing ASUCLA rl»cog<nition

this semester must file data
cards with the Organization
Control Board by 5 p.m. Fri-

day or be subject to two
weeks* social probation. Fail-

ure to file will result in loss

of ASUCLA recognition.

Free coffee, doughnuts and
conversation will be the topics
of the day from 2 to 4 p.m. to-

morrow in The Daily Bruin Of-
fice, KH 212.

Editorial Board of The Daily
Bruin extends an invitation to
all prospective memt>ers and
new students to attend the tra-
ditional coffee hour.
Students who have signed i^p

fof""cub classes are reminded
that the second meeting of the
Tuesday-Thursday section is
scheduled for 4 p.m. today in
RH 226. Cub style guides will
be distributed and there will be
a discussion of Bruin, style and
a talk by Fre^y Perlman, news
editor at today's cub class.

Classes continue to meet Mon-
day through Thursday for two
more weeks. Interested students
may sign up at cub classes by
contacting Associate E)ditor
Zena gtdiiteii 111 KH 212.
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WORLD WIRE Calling U
US, France Agree
On Far East Plan
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BT ERIC SHUMAN
The United States and France announced yesterday that

they are in full agreement in principle on future policy in Indo
China, including the gradual withdrawal of the French expedition-
ary force from Viet Nam.
The French submitted to the US a plan for withdrawal by

phases of its 10 divisions but the exact date and number of troops
to be withdrawn have not been fins^ized.

A joint communique by the two-eountrie* issued in Washington
after three days of negotiations stressed the facts that French
and American aid will be made directly to the three associated
states and that the ua win consider imandal help lor the i^n-encii

T

Gilbert Mid Sullivan

Phi Mu Alpha sponsors • ree«>rd
concert at noon today In the Mualc
Ubrary featuring the complete acore
of Gilbert and SulUvaa'a "H.M.S.
Pinafore."

AWS Committees
Signupa are being taken in KH 230

for AWS committee memberahip.

Bioohemistry TaUk
Dr. Max S. Dunn speaka on bio-

chemiatry before a meeting of Stu-
dents Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society at 4 p.m. today in
Cbem 2224. The chapter also will
conduct a field trip tm the Los An-
feles Police Crime Laboratory on
aturday.

Coffee Hour
MAClub holds an open coffee hour

for all new students from 3 to 5 p.m.
every day this week at 10888 Le
Oonte Ave.

Orientation Interviews
Interviews for positions on Orienta-

tion Committee will be held from

C^ds may be obtained at the cash-
ier's window in the Ad Bldg.

Junior Class
Junior Class Council Sxecutlva

Committee will interview applicants
for chairmanship positions from 3 to
4 p.m. today in KH 307.

Alpha Lambda
Applications are now being taken

in Ad 246 for Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshmen women's honorary. A 2.5
grade average is required. Deadline
for applying is Oct. 8.

International Board
students interested in a position on

International Board will be inter-

viewed from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. this

week In KH 204.

Prom Chairmanships
Interviews for Junior Prom chair-

manships are being held from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. today, from 12 to 3
p.m. and 3 to 4:90 p.m. tomorrow in
KH 807. All interested Juniors may
•pply.

Men's Glee Club SeH
Noontime Meet Today
Men's Glee Club has Invited

all interested students to attend
its meetings at noon on Tues-
day and Thursday in EB 145.

The singing course may be
taken for credit or audit. No
audition or sight-reading test is

required.

Today's Staff
Night Kditor Barbara Bllwood
Desk Editor Brie Shuman
Sports Night Editor. . . .Eddy Isenson
Proofreader Philip Berk
News Staff: Bennie Benson, Nickie
Lew. Chuck Lomas, Sandy Marrett,

, Howard Miller. Virginia Rosenthal,
Mary Solow, Bill Ullmark.

'DHirMfoy, Saf^mber 3flL rv. mukA-OAiLT vmxDi—

r

^

Fnday Evenings on Campus

Begins l/Kth Song Concert

T

V

i

expeditionary force.

Overv/helming Senate approval ...
... of committee recommendations to censure Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy (R, Wis.) was yesterday predicted by Sen. Ralph Fland-
ers (R, Vt.), who Instigated the censure proceedings against Mc-
Carthy. , . , .

'

I

Flanders told newsmen in Oakland, where he is vacationing with
hi^ wife, that he will vote to uphold the committee recommenda-
tions but he will hot attempt to lea dthe floor fight against Wis-
consin's Junior Senator. .

Stop work meetings . % . ; ^
... of cooks and stewards aboard eight ships In San Francisco
voted yesterday to take economic action if necessary to get a con-

tract, the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union announced.
The dispute centered around the withholding of pay from the

cooks and stewards because they were not aboard ship when a
lire drill was held.

The current series of stop work meetings, spokesmen said, is

part of a drive by Harry Bridges' union to become the collective

bargaining agent for the seagoing cooks.

S to 5 p.m. today and tomorrow
in KH 220. Appointments for the
Interview may be mad« in KH 220.

BusAd Honorary
Api>lications for Seta Gamma fiig-

ma, business administration honor-
ary, are available in BAB 260 until
Oct. 15. Membership is open to
business administration students with
at least 15 units of upper division
work in business administration and
economics. Juniors must have a 2.5
and seniors a 2.25 grade point ^vef-
age in these subjects. >

""

Sociable Seniors
All seniors must have a isenlor

class card in order to be a member
of the Senior class Social Club.

Patronize

»w. »

'

BrMin

Advertisers

.PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
^ Formarly of N«w York

Now Specializing in Ladiat

and Junior Miu Hair Shaping

N« OHtar 0«auty S«rvica

But Hair Shaping

Any StyU Hair Cut |2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suit* 6 ARizona 8-5451

\

^^ "Friday Evenings on Ihe Cam-
"^iptts," a aew seiies of prograaM
cosponsored by the Theater
Arts dept and University Ex4en-
sian wiill begin »t S:19l' tomor-
row evening in the RH Audi-
torium.
The first presentation wiH be

"Haunts and Histories of Brit-
ta*i Song," presented by Joe
Hansen, futikaeng aehoiar aaai
singer. Haaaea wiU aecoonpany
himself on an autoharp, a ISth
century Swiss-styled zither type
fRstrunsent wtwle he presents
the bapder baaads and eouatry

Applications for Admission
To Law School Set in Oct.

Listening In

On Campus
ALPHI PHI OMEGA
First business meeting for old

and new members at 7:30 to-

night in the KH Men's Lounge.
Interested students who are un-

able to attend may leave name
and address in mailbox for
placement on mailing list.

ARNOLD Allt SOCIETY
All members are required to at-

tend first business meeting at

2000 hours tonight in BAE 121.

AWS
Associated Board meeting at 4
p.m. today in the KH Women's
Lounge.

BIOLOGY ASSOCIATION
Executive Board meeting at 7:30

p.m. tonight in HH 122,

CHI ALPHA DELTA
Compulsory meeting at noon to-

day in EB 132.

COED AUXILIARY
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in EB
100 to plan and explain function
of auxiliary during Homecom-
ing Week.
GOLD KEY
Dinner meeting for new mem-
bers and elections at 6 p.m. to-

day at 535 Gayley Ave.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Meeting at noon today in HE
1132.

MEN'S ATHLETIC BOARD
Meeting at noon today in Me-
morial Room for the awarding
of life passes and planning of

fall Varsity Club activities.
^^""

SOPHOMORES
Membership salesmen's meeting
at 3 p.m. today in RH 138.

URA
FENCING CLUB — Instruction

at 4 p.m. Friday in WPE 214.

PLYING CLUB — Meeting at

7:30 p.m. tpnight in the KH
Men's Faculty Lounge.
SHELL AND OAR—First meet-
ing at 8 tonight at 824 Hilgard
Ave. to discuss plans for the
semester.
YEOMEN
New members will he selected

City of Hope
Yom Kippur Nite

cit the

PALLADIUM

at meeting at 7 p.m. today at
601 Gayley.

off Campus
BAPTIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. and meeting
at 6:45 p.m. today at 900 Hil-

"^gard Ave. Dr. Fred Judson will

speak on "Why You Need the
BSF."
BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at St.

- Alban's chapel, corner Hilgard
and Westholme. Barbara Boyd
will speak on "Why Worship
Him?"
HOLLYWOOD YOUNG
DEMOCRATS
Meeting at 8:15 p.m. today at

Melrose Ave. School, 731 N.
Detroit. David Farrelly and
Janies Roosevelt will speak.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Mormon students' meeting at 4

p.m. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Meeting at 7 p.m. today at 900

Hilgard Ave. Dr. Olman will

speak on "With or Without."
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HELEN CURTIS
\

Creme Oil Permanent

$8.50
c

e No Borax Shampoo & Set

eNo Ammonia $1.75 up

Self Styled Haircut— All Work Guaranteed
Complet« WItii

e INDIVIDUAL HAIR SET O OIL SHAMPOO

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

10907 KINROSS Westwood Viltaqe AR 9-9588
University Professional Bldg:., in Patio—6pp. JSears Westwood

BRU/N
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c FOR 15 ^

WORDS FOR 1 1NSERTION

OFFICE: KH 21fA

COSTUMES
Hulft Skirts

Saronifs

Ohoms —^

—

Arabian

Clowns

liaiem

Ballet Gay 90's

Hallowe'en Tig^hts

Santa Claus Beards

Spanish Wigs

Costittne Hats Gypsy

WE RENT
and

.*?

SELL

Wholesale & Retail

AbELE'S
._0F HOLLYWOOB

6067 Hollywood Blvd. .

NOrmandy 3-22S1

HELP WANTED
GIRL to assi^ housework, minimuni

hours. Room & Board. Walking
distance. BR 04539.

SCHOOL girl for household duties,
private room, bath and salary,
swimming pool, near UCLA. AR-
89300.

WANTED Scoutmaster Beverly HJlla.
Call or writ)» Lionel B. Lebel, Jr.,
CR 68265. 9533 Brighton Way, Bev-
rely Hills.

WANTED household helper. Private
room, bath. No children. Easy
valking distance to college. ARi-
zona 97125. • ,

WANTED. Part or full-time office
assistant who can type. Hours 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. $1 an hour. Whitney 0630
or Brighton 04547. '

SOCIABLE companliyn for daughter,
13, prvt. room. Ample study oppor-
tunity. UCLA transpoitotlon. SK
80250, day; CR 4S2S7 eTealngs.

GIRLi student to live in coed home.
i:>ite duties for room, board, salary.
Near campus. Phone ARiz. 97281.

GIRL) — Assist voman graduate stu-
dent. Two school-age girls. Private
room, board, hours optional. AR
S47n.

I NBBD 4 men, part time, Si^urdaya'
and evenings to help me with my
worlc for a national cotTMratlon.
Car necessary. Tour ability may
earn you from |8 per hour up. Ib-
terrlewB at 7:30 p.m. sharp Wad. *
Thur. 6777 W. Pico Blvd.

• BOOM FOB BENT
$40. PRIVATB room and bath, new^

ly furnished, parking area. ^, block
north of Sunset in Brentwood. No
•ooklng. AR 816M or AR ttTlM.

ROOM, bath, private entrance, S40.
Po«t-grad preferred. Near UCLa.
ARizona 91881. 300 Belort

QUICT, 1 blk. campua. private
ehtraaa^. Upter dim

BR 04B«6.
man.

th

HOUSE TO SHARE
142 PLUS UTILITIES

GIRL (21-27) to share with 2, home
near beach. SM. EX 37794 after «.
(EX 33971 days). '-^

150 MONTHLY. Man wantfed to share
my artistic home. AR 27090, 4-6.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HAVE interesting deal for student
looking for reliable 1948 Kaiser.
Campua Ext. 751. then 13.

CHEVROLET '53 2-door sedan, light
blue 15,000 miles bought November
63, owner returning to France.
Must be sold $1300 Phone Ext. 561.

1948 CHEVROLET convertible. Radio
and heater. $895 — and 1951 busi-
ness Ford $700. CR 60530.

FORD, 1947 deluxe coupe. $29Sr New
tires and battery. Miss McCarthy.
CR 4-6161.

BUICK, '48. Super 4-door, excellent
condition. Loaded with extras. One
owner. $896. Private party. CRest-
view 51612.

1936 FORD coupe, runs good, radio.
Sacrifice $60. VB 87765.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
ENGINEER. 39. will share large
apartment in West Holl}rwood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870
or wl! 10774.

GIRL, ^ne-room apt. near campus.
'Utilities included. $40 a month.
AR 71841.

GIRL to share with 2. Two bedroom
* den. $88 plus uUllties. 10739 La
Grange. AR 72859.

ROOMMATE wanted, male, to share
apt. Call AR 93390.

FOR SALB~~
BINOCULAR microscope in excellent
condition. Call J. Huebscher. M.D.
WYomlng 3284 after 6 p.m.

MAN'S suit, single breasted. Mid-
night blue flannel. Size 87-38. Like
n«w. l$40. ARizona 38222 after 6
p.m.

FUR COAT. Beautiful condition.

fflffftfo'^
muskrat. Only 188.

EVUNll^G DRESST Worn once, Slas
13. $18. CftU CR 61674.

|>t>R RENT
$70. UNFURNISHED apt. one bed-
room. Large sun deck. (Sarbage dis-
posal. Pico near Barrington. AR-
99277. I

•

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and,iyaby sitting. American
or foreign.' Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71950.

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
ing. Call CR 19103.

$26 MONTH, completely furnished
modem apartment. Share kitchen,
bath. 3 male students. Maid, laun-
dromat. Garman, 11910 Wllshire;
AR 35405.

PVT. ROOM, bathi-'Milary exchange
for baby sitting & dinner dishes.
Near campus. VE 8O504.

ROOM. Exchange for kardeoing.
Bath, cooking facilities.

'^^-^
entrance. CR 6C404. CR

ardening.

SERVICES OFFEBflD
EXPERT thesis, term paper iifpinf

.

Library approved. Electromatic. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and de-
Itvery. EX 59821 .

TYPEVnUTERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
groxton. AR 95749.

WB'RB NOT GIVINO TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WKITBR SESRVICm. AR 87741.

IF anyone interested in Fr^r-;h tu-
toriag by a native; for grammar,
conversation, literature; call AR

DRIVING lessons. $3 a lesson. From
campus or your home. State lic-
ensed instructor. Call CR 18689.

MOTION picture composer, conduct-
or, pianist. Continuing piano,
theory, coaching classes. Few vac-
ancles. Apply BX 80384.

EDITINO
SUCCBSSFUL assistance in dlffionlt
sad unfinished academic work. Re-—. Wftarrh. IRxpfirt typing, also teohni-
cal. German, French. Latin. Tutor-

^.^^.LlBc. Bush Jobs. &K aUM.

«< the Blitkih Is^a,
Other programs will feature

•< Sierra Ma-
dre," an AjnearicaM film starrinc
Humphrey Bogart and Walter
Houston on Oct. 15 and "A
Short History of Jazz," with Mr.
Keshui Ertegun, on Oct. 2t.
Tickets priced at 5P cents arc

, available at 10651 Le Conte Aver—^^ —--

Law S(^iool admisfikici te«UB, which .are requiredT
pf all applicants, wiU be available in tbe Dean
of Law School's office by the middle of October.

It is advised that applicants take the tests
either the November or February preoeeding the
<leBired September admitssior>, according to the
Law Dean. This year, the tea±s will he given on
Nov. 13 and in 1955, on Feb, IS.

The exams are prepared and administered by
the Ediucatiioiaal Testini^ Service of PiL^cetoa,
New Jersey.

TJskey feature objeetive ^ueetiooA measurixvg
verbal ap<titude£ and reftfiiamu>g ability rather
than acquired imiormadtjiom.

Bulletins codicernlotg the test can be obtained

SoCam Photograpti
Deadlines Announced

POLKSJNGER HANStN

'Coop Day', Rally
Dates Rescheduled

•o

- Plans for "Coop Day," a bar-
becue, a different day and plaoe
for the coronation of the Home-
coming Queen and an earlier
pre-game rally in conjunction
with the 1954 Homecoming were
announced yesterday.

Coop Day is set for Thurs-
day, Oct. 14. The occupants of
the Coop will be provided en-

tertainment by a combo and
"Stanford Indians."

Newest event of the Home-
c o m i n g celebration is the

"Round-up Barbecue" from 5:30

to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 12, on
the KH patio. Menu for the

evening includes hot dogs, bar-

becued beans, potato chips and
ice cream.

Entertainment at the barbe-

cue features oli^ acts by Iwmg
groups competing for prizes.

Deadline to purchase dticats for

$1.25 gt im^kH Ticket Office
is Friday, Oct. 8. > ^^^ ,» J -
The Coronation ' faM'^^een

wved from its usual position
•n Friday of Homecoming Week
to Tuesday, Oct. 12. dasses at
U am. will be dismiaaed so
Hiat students may view the
•eremony on the quad this year.

"Having tlie coronation car-
eer in the week will not only
ii»read the activities mpre even-
ly over the week, but will also
give the Queen more events to

reign over," comments Honae-
eotnmg Chairman Les Hewitt.
Remaining completely - on

campus, the Homecoming Par-
ade is claiaaed by Hewitt as
"having a much better route,
since campus unity will be in-

creased by a procession as lon^
as those before, but less

stretched out."

The traditional pregame rally

is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Fri-

day, Oct. 15.

Pictures of fiororitiefi xnd wo-
men's living grou$« for South-
era Can^ufi are beioAg taken at

Manning's StudkMS in KH S0d
at a charge oj $1.50 etteh.

StudesDts may maJse indivaduafl

appointments lor the piaoito-

graphs by a^jplying at the etn-

djo in person or by calling ext.

320.

The studio is open from 9
a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5
p.m.
Manning is furnishing formal

topg and jewelry to be worn
when the pictures are ta^en. v*

Deadlines for the groups to

be photographed are as follows:

Oct. 1: Alpha Chi Omega, Al-

pha Delta Chi, Alpha Delta Phi,

Alpha EspHon Phi, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Alpha Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Oraicron PI, Alpha Phi,

Alpha Xi Delta.

Oct. 8: CM Alpha Delta.

Oct 15: Chi Onoega, Delta
Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, De^
ta Zeta, GamiaBa Phi Beta, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta,

Kapfia Kappa Gatnmk, Phi Mn,
Phi Sigma Sicnta, Pi Beta Phi,

Sigma Delta Tarn, SIsBoa Kafxpa,
Theta UpfiiilQn, Zeta Tau Alpha,
Dofcqglafi Hall, MUca Hershey
HaH, Phoenix Gliib, Rudy HadEl,

Stevens Hall, Neva Hall, Twin
Piioes, Winslow Arms, T Coop.

from tour to six weelcs in advance ol the des-
ired testing date ifrowi th^ Law School Admis-
sion Test, Educational -Testing Service, 2© Nas-
sau St., Princeton, New Jersey.

During 1953-54, some 8200 applicants took this
teat.

A separate application for admission must be
filed with the Law School by the middle of May.
A graduate record exam is requiTed of candi-

dates to graduate Law School whether they are
applying for admission or a degree.

Senior law students and graduates may apply
either the November or January prior to the
desired September admission. This exam will be

i given Nov. 20 and Jan. 27, 1955.

The graduate exams, which

ace offered in a nationwide pro-

gram, include a test of general

scholastic abctiity and advanced
level tests ot adiuevement in 16
dsfierent subject matter fields.

Candidates, are permitted to

take the aptitude test and one
of the advanced tests.

9000Dunne l!963-54, nearly
studenta took the exam.

BnUetEJ «< InJormatioB,-
lurtber details

^ueBtJfMBS may be
QfbtakMd Jtaosn ISke Law SdM»ol
or toy wrifeiiQg to P.O. Box 27896,

Los Aioceles, 27.

Comics Homiiess
If Good Books Read

Homecoming Queen Contest

Rules Specifiedand Cbrified
"Sorry, only girls are eli-

gibjlej^" stated Dave Hart. Home-
coming " Queen Contest chair-

man.

Due to a clerical error in the
application forms, this specifica-

tion was oiily im^ied, Hart ex-

plained. "Somebody Goofed!" he
added.

Other rules for queen appli-

cants are a« following:

• Every candidate must be
enrolled in the Univeraty and
in good standing.

• No girl who was a H<«ne-
coming Queen or attendant last

year is eligible.

Floriciilfure Prof to Speak
Af Conference on Turfgrass
The 1954 Southern California

Canlerenee on Turfgrass C«l-

tuve w3I be held Monday and
'l^^eaday at the Elks Chib in Los

US Golf Association's Green

fji^estauflster Club

f• DiscBtt Work
"There Are Ko Barriers in

Christ" wUl be the subject of

a panel discuasioa at 7 p.m. to*

dby at the University Religious

Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

The papel, sponsored by West-

Minster Club, will discuss the

Motivation and philosophy be-

Mnd the Christiah summer work
projects conducted throughout
tfce United States and Europe.

Section, the UCLA College of

Agricuiture and' the University

of California Extension ^une pre-

senting the annual evenj.

V. T. Stoutemyer, professor of

floriculture and ornamental hor-

ticulture, will deliver the wel-

coming address at the opening

session on Monday. ^ —

^

Schedtiled for Tuesday Is a
bus tour, directed byStotttem3^er,

w;hich will to«r the UCLA turf-

grass gardens, Los AnffeleS

Country Club, Santa Anita Race
Track grounds, and tb^Los An-
geles State and County Arbore-
tum.

Information folders and
cation blanks may^e-'Sl^aincd
by writing to^-th^Department
of Conie^fices, University of

C6fnla Extension, Los An-
gifeies 24.

•Application forms must be
completed by the contestant per-

sonally.

• Application forms must be
returned by next Tuesday.

The forms are availa4sde in

KH 401, the KH Book Store, KH
Women's Lounge or the RH
Foyer.

Preliminary judging takes
place from 1 to 5 p.m. next
Thursday in the RH Auditorir

um. Frestanen oontestanis as-

semble at 12:45 p.m. Sopho-
inores at 1:50 p.m., juniors at

2:50 pjn. and seniors gather
at 3:50 p.m.

Eight members of the junior

class and eight seniors will be
selected along with six sopho-

mcwes and six freshmen for the

final contest.

Men's Rep Schedules

Interviews for PoMons

Toimgfiters who are "vaccin-

ated' 'with good bo(^s at an

early age develop a healthy re-

sistance to horror comics apd

lurid' television programs, be-

lieves Mrs. Winifred Walkw,
librarian at the University Ele-

naentary School.

Mrs. Walker is literary eouaa-

selor to more than 250 boys and
l^ls ranging in ages from six

to 12 years, and in interests

from fairy tales to astrononry.

"A rfiild has to read some
comics to be in touch with his

classmates," she states. "They
are harmful only when they
constitute the majority of a
child's readimg."

Vtch. Walker, who was a chil-

dren's librarian at the Pasadena
Public Library before coming
to the University EJlememary
School in 1951, believes that by
the tinse a chi'ld is six years old

his literary and artistic tastes

have , been pretty well formed
by the books he has seen and
had read to him.
Mrs. Walker lays most of the

Wame for comic book and tele-

visiom addicts anaong childrea
on their paz^ents.

"If more faDbers and mothers
wouilfd stof) funning about comic
books and read to their children
for a haM boor every day," she
says, "the cfadMren wUl natural-
ly turn to bocdss."

fyMw'Hiiil Awvird

concerning the awards should
rsMBuH P^miessor P. T. Ho-
MSB «f Mm Department of
BcowetHi

r

for posiiifsas on
Mea's rei^ bsasd'wiM he eon-

ducted by Mfaea's - Sep Irv

DnMSMU txmm » to 1« ajn. to-

day aad froos !• to 11 and
twmm 4 to 5 ujm. tousrirrow in

, Posiltons are avuilable for

t\^ fraternity aeps-at-large

alM'lwu bidefendasi; reps-At-

iangie fov the oomlnc year.

Applisunts must be male
students to guod stonding who
hams beas recuburly enrolled
on this campntt Um at least

one year.

FOR FINER CLEANING

LEONARD'S

ieS9 SROKTON Aft 3-6299

JOKERS
ftESIAUftAMT

1061 BieOXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DiNfORS
Sfunpie Menu:

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ
hy

AL COLTER'S KLUE FIVB
SATUB9AYS F»OM 9'.m TO IrSt P.M.

/
AT ALPCyS

7360 MELKOSS (Between Fatrfax and i^asrea)
1*^

Baptist Student FeUowship
INVITES YOU TO:

• 5:30 Dinner (tScI
; 'I Z

#6:45 Meeting

• Guest Speaker—Dr. Fre4 Jwdtea

• Topic ... You Need /ll^ 3SF

OPEN TO Ml SrUDCWTS

Serred wrfk Soap, Sartad, or

Tomato Juice, Pud-atng or

Jello.

Si

Meed Maat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Ckickaw fifiied Stost

Hot Turkey SaadMMch

Tasnsito Stuffed with Chicken
Salad "i

——T——

^

i-*:-:''

frmd Jianb« SKrWnps
Cockfail Sauce

with

withShaded Veal Cutlets
Country Gravy

Grilfed Sword Fish Steak

Smnm^ mitk Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Okok)* «! Drink.

sy.^y
/•

\

\
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Maryland Hits LA Today
For Tomorrow Night's Tilt

^/7;2/u,^___

BY MABTY SLKAR
The University of Maryland

football team, 40-players strong,

arrived in L09 Angeles early
this morning and will go
through a light workout in

sweatsuits this afternoon in

preparation for Friday night's

battle with the Bruins.

The Terrapins landed in Cali-

fornia at 5 this morning after

a 10-Kour flight from Washing-
ton, D.C. They'll stay at the
Huntington Hotel in Pasadena
until several hours prior to the
game tomorrow in the Coli-

seum.

• Coach Jim Tatum has sched-
uled & workout today for his
40 players either . at the Rose
Bowl or at Brookside Park, the
practice field which adjoins the
famous Tournament of Roses
game site. Tatunn usually does
not have his team work out the
day before a game, but the long

flight has changed his plans for
this contest.

Actually, other than loosening
up exercises, there should be no
reason for a Terp practice this

afternoon. Tatum has had two
weeks of uninterrupted work in

preparation for this game,
matching two of the top-rated

teams in the country. The Mary-
land squad saw no action last

weekend after scoring its sev-

enth shutout in its last 12
games by beating Kentucky, 20-

0, two Saturdays ago..

Meanwhile, the Maryland
coaching staff viewed the

UCLA-Kansas clash at Law-
, rence last week, then flew back
to College Park, MarylandT
pass on to their squad what
they had seen.

Joe Blair, the sports publicity

director at Maryland, also was
in attendance at Lawrence, and
flew out to Los Angeles aboard
the Bruins' chartered DCS. In a

Ad

QUARTERBACK TERRY DEBAY
Will He Knock Down the Terps?

Rhodes Homers Giants to 5-2 Win;

Wynn/ Antonelli on Mound Today
^ From Bombay to Singapore,

not to mention Cleveland, the
man from New York (Giants,
•that is) caused rejoicing and
sadness.

The man, one Jim (Dusty)
Rhodes, hit the little ball out of
the park to give the Giants
their 5 to 2 win over the Cleve-
land Indians in the first game
of the World Series yesterday,

^Rhodes didn't exactly Wt- the
ball out of the park, he just
lifted it into the bleachers 258
feet from the plate.

While the distance of Rhodes'
~' clout is not of particular not«-

.
the timeliness is of the great-
est import: tenth inning, score
tied two up, and two men on
base.

Willie Mays, eighth inning
snag of the Indians' Vic Wertz's
solid hit will have people jab^

t
•r

Religious Advertisement

bering for many a year, but of
more immediate significance is

the fact that it may have stolen
the victory from Cleveland.

The probable pitchers for to-

day's diamond joust in the Polo
Grounds are Early Wynn for
the Indians and the Giants'
Antonelli.

Murol Football Play

Goes Into Second Day
The following intramural foot-

ball games are on tap for to-

day:
.

"^iiieia I 3:06: Puisne Barons
Newman Clulj.
4: 00: Beta Theta Pi Vs.
Lambda Phi

Field II 3:00: Phi Gamma Delta vs.
Phi Sigma Delta
4:00: Tau Epsllon Phi T».
Theta Delta Chi

Field III 3:00: Sigma Pi vs. Deta
Tau Delta
4:00: NBC vs. Air Force

ifi

Bruin Christian Fellowship
Chap. IVCF

InvifM you to their weekly meeting as we consider ...

''Chrisfs Life in the Believer*'

''Why Worship Him*'— Barbara Boyd

Today 3 P.M. Corner of Wectholme

|t.^lban's €hapet . and Hilgard

conversion during the return
flight, Blair claimed that the
Terp* are not as good a team as
was last year's.

'

"The speed of our offensive
lien is not as good," he com:
plained. "Tatum has also had
trouble in replacing his tackles,

All-American Stan Jones and
Bob Morgan." .

_^ But of the Terp backfield,

^^^Iffir had nothing about which
to complain. It's good both of-

fensively and defensively, by the
Terrapins' own estimation.^

"We think (Dick) Bielski is

one of the best fullbacks in the
country- He runs a lot like your
m Davenport. And (Chariest^

Boxhold is a fine quarterback.
He's a good passer, and has
good ends to throw to, especial-
ly Bill Walker."

Maryland actually s .h o u 1 d
have no cause to complain about
either its line or baickfield. The
first string backfield of Box-
hold, Ronnie Walker, Joe Hom-
ing and Bielski worked together
as a^ unit all last season, and
saw almost as much action as
the four backs they played be-
hhid.

In the line, four of last year's
top seven return. In Center
John Irvine, Left Guard Jack
Bowersox and Right Guard
George Palahunik, Maryland
has what they themselves de-
scribe as "one of the finest
•middles' of any collegiate line
in the nation — an outstanding
offensive-defensive trio."

And in Boxold at quarterback,
the Terps have a signal caller
in the finest tradition of Tat-
um's split-T- offenses. He is

rated as a better passer than
his predecessor, Bernie Faloney,
and at least his equal in the
running department. Faloney, in

case you've forgotten, was a
first or second team All-Ameri-
can choice on practically every
recognized team last year.

And in case you've forgotten
this also, split-T teams gave the
Bruins all kinds of fits last

season. Red Sanders has indeed
had a problem in preparing the
Bruins for this one.

Fate of NSA^hief
Up for SLC Vote

UCLA &AILV BRUIR

Aquamen Open the Season Against

LACC in Men's Gym Pool Today

VOL XLVI. NO. 10 FRIDAY. OCTOBER I. 1954

UCLA's water poloists open

their season today hosting the

strong Los Angeles City College

Cubs in the Men's Gym pool
at 4 p.m.

The Cubs are led by center-

forward Henry Crossett, reput-

ed to be one of the best sprint

men in Junior College drcles.

As yet the Cubs are untested so

the winner of this first game
of the season will probably be

the team in the best physical

condition as both have about
the same amount of ability.

Coach Magnus Syverson has
not decided on a starting lineup

and probably won't name the

starting seyen until game time.

Coach Johnson Calls for

Frosh Football Talent

Freshmen, your chance Is

here. If you have played high
school football and have the

urge to perform for the Blue
and Gold, Coach Johnny John-

son wants to see you in KH
201. Johnson expects a squad
of about 35 boys for the 1954

Brubabe team.

Patrpnize

Bruin

Advertisers

CLASS
RINGS

Men'»—f27.eo
Ladle»—$19.00

Others from S7JS0

Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMO^IT
Los Angeles 29 NO. S-1422

HEY . . . . YOU!

AN OPEN INVITATION

Lutheran Students Association

presents

DR. LUTHER OLMAN Campus Pastor

"WITH OR WITHOUT"
TONIGHT '. .....7 P.M. at the y.R,C.. 900 Hilgard

Dinner 5:30

LSA participates with the National Lutheran Council

ROOT THE TERPS
RIGHT OUT OF THE COLISEUM WITH A _

FOOTER'S HAT
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UndefeatedBruins^ Terps

Clash Toniahtin Coliseum
t<. BY MABTY SKLAB

The Universities of Maryland and Califdmia at Los Angeles
each rated high among the "top ten" collegiate football teams in
the coimtry, put their national ratings and chances for an unde-
feated season on the block tonight in the Los Angeles Coliseum,
with the kiclcoff scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
Between 70,000 and 80,000 people are expected to be on hand

as the finest teachers of two completely different offensive sys-
tems send their squads out to settle on the gridiron what "ex-
perts" have cast their votes for many times in the past—which
is the better football team?
Both teams have their share of preseason AU-Amertean, All-

Coast and All-South choices, but you can throw out everything
that's been said beforehand. They'll all have to show what they've
got on the Coliseum turf, where the men will be separated from
the boys and the game won or lost.

The clash should be one of the best played in the West ik the
1954 season, and indeed jnay be one of the finest played across the
nation during the current year. Not many top flight powers are
willing to risk their unbeaten
records in such a; game, espec-
ially one so early in the season.

It'll be Red Sanders' single
wing versus Jim Tatum's split-T

offense, Sanders is recognized
as the foremost advocate of the
single wing offensive forma-
tions in the country, while Ta-
tum is given the same ranking
among the split-T exponents.
Tatum is the teacher of another
top split-T-er, Oklahoma's Bud
Wilkinson.
Maryland, which has played

and won one game this year, a
20-0 decision against Kentucky^
will be at full strength for the
big battle. The Terrapins ar-

rived in ,town early yesterday
morning, fresh from two weeks
of practice solely on Bruin of-

fensive and defensive maneu-
vers. The Terps took last Sat-

urday off as far as clashes with
other schools are concerned.
UCLA, on the other hand, will

be handicapped by injuries to

several first string performers.
The most serious is to Captain
John Peterson, the number one
^center. John may be suited up,
but he won't see action in the
game. He has an Internal injury
to a knee ligament.

Additionally^ the Bruins may
not have the full services of
Bob Heydenfeldt, who started
the first two games of the sea-
son at left end. Heydenfeldt, the
top punter on the team and a
good^ass receiver, sat out the
first two practice sessions this
week, and worked out in sweats
Wednesday.

Steve Palmer will move up
(C<mtinued on Page 7)

RED SANDERS
How Do You Split a Split-T?

BULLETIN: Student Judl-
(^1 Board last night voted
to reoonunend to Student
Legislattve Council that a spe-
cial election be held for tihe

vacated position of National
Student Assn. coerdinator.
SJB ruled that the office

of assistant coordinator dir-

fered from that of a vice-

president and that the holder
of the latter job does not auto-

noatically assume the presi-

dent's post.

Student Legislative Council
will consider the question of
National Student's Assn. coord-
inator at a special meeting at 7
tonight.

A motion passed Wednesday
night by SLC requested that
Student Judicial Board provide
data on the qualifications of
candidates for the office of co-

ordinator.

It also asked that SJB com-
ment upon the validity of the
personal appointment of th^
NSA vice-coordinator.

Five or One
Complications in the case are

caused by two NSA constitu-
tions; the earlier titled "Consti-
tution of the UCLA National
Student Assn," and the later
(1949) titled "NSA Coordinating
Board Constitution."

The first provides for five and
the second for one officer who
is elected by the student body.
The immediate problem to be

solved is whether the position

of vice-coordinator, which is not
provided for in either constitu-

tion, can be considered, as a
"qualified vice-president."

Must Decide
If so. Norm Epstein, vice-co-

ordinator, can fill the position

formerly Occupied by K. Wal-
lace Longshore, who recently re-

signed. If not, an election must
be held.

In either case, qualifications

f^P' cawdidatwr for coordinator
must be determined.

LONGSHORE EPSTEIN

The AS UCLA constitution
calls fqr "upper division stand-
ing in the semester immediately
following elections" as the sole
qualification. JThe two constitu-

tions differ in their requlrft-

ments for the job.

Therefore, SJB must deter-

mine which set of qualifications

will be used, the legality of the

term "vice-president" as refer-

ring to the position of vice-

coordinator, which of the two
constitutions will be considered
valid and the legality of the
appointment of the vice-coordin-
ator.

Last night's session was not
open to the public, as the SJB
constitution requires "executive-
sessions for all meetings."

Rally to Feature
Helicopter/ Noise
Today at 10:50 a.m. West-

wood will be "rocked" by the

"greatest rally" it has seen

since the Bruins received the

Rose Bowl bid last November,
according' to Head Yell Leader
Norm Jacobs.

Featured at today's rally will

be a US Navy Kelicopter which

1*1ved in Los Angeles for the'

game. In addition, the light and
S9und featured card stunts will

be watched closely at half time
by photographers from top na-
tional magazines."

UC to Seek Out

-Cash Allocations^

Legislative approval of a ma-
jor capital improvement pro-
gram for 1955-56, involving a to-

tal estimated exnenditure of
$18,239,500, is being sought by
the University of California.
Of this sum, $2,389,500 wiU

come from the University's
share of Fair and Exposition
.iunds, while the balance will be
submitted to the State. Present
plans call for an additional
$708,300 from tlic Fair a(nd Ex-
position funds to finance 41 min-
or projects involving agricul-

ture, while $349,550 will be tak-
en from general funds for 34
minor capital improvement pro-
jects.

The 1955-56 capital improve-
ment program, as approved by
tlie iegents in September at

Santa. Barbara, will be the first

step 4n providing additional

apace on all eight campuses of

The resolution passed by SLC
states that inasmuch as a num-
ber^ of UCLA students depend
upon tlie Metropolitan Coach
Lines for transportation, which
service alleviates some of the
school's parking problems, and
the fact that any hike in fares
would' cause hardship to these
students. SLC resolved to urge
the Public Utilities Commis-
sion to deny further fare in-

creases to the bus lines.

'54 SoCams Here;
Distributed in KH
At last it's here.
The 1954 Southern Campus

makes its appearance today.
The ywarbook will be distri-

buted in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge. Those who have paid
in full need only bring their
receipt .a^i'd pick up their copy.
Those who have not msuie

their final payment should do
ao at the KH Ticket Office, said
Ralph Hansen, 1954 SoQam sales

nianager.

the Iflalverslty to help meet Cal- Alter signmg casn receipts

Hornia's educational growth. they may pick Up their issue.

Reps fo Cire Views
At Transit Hearings

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA president, will testify at hearings this

werfc on bus fare increases.

On Wednesday, "thursday and Friday the California Public
Utilities Commission will hold a hearing on increases proposed
by the Los Angeles Transit Lines and Metropolitan Coach Lines.

If approved, the regular fare will be 17 cents for the first zone
and six cents for each additional zone.

The hearings will take place in room 916 of the Mirror Bldg.,

starting at 10 a.m. on each of the three days. Interested citizens

will be permitted to state their views and offer arguments con-

cerning the fare increase.

Byrne and Commuters' Rep Gene Preston will represent ASUCLA
at the hearing as a result of a resolution passed by SLC at its

last meeting.
The Welfare Board Public Legislation Committee is preparing a

report showing the difficulties that such a fare /ncrease would
present to students.

JOHN PETERSQN
A Rallying Point

•

will land in the quad in front
of the Art Bldg. '. .

Helping navigate the airship
will be Yell Leader Jacobs.
Upon landing, he will be greet-
ed by the Bruin Band, song
girls, yell leaders, and football

team Captain John Peterson.

Chairman of Rallies Skip Ne-
vell urges all rooters to attend
and "limber up the larynx" in

preparation for the big effort

Friday night. Be sure to wear
white shirts or blouses and root-

ers' caps to be admitted to the
student section, he advised.

"The top sports writers from
all over thp country have ar-

Literature

ttrrbySfudent Council

Romberg Music

Set for Hearing

At 8 Tomorrow
Stars of the Metropolitan

Opera, Broadway, radio and TV,
will present excerpts from
the works of the late composer
Sigmund Romberg, at 8 tomor-
row night in the RH Auditori-
um.

Tickets for the concert may
now be obtained at the Univer-
^y- Concert Series Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave., or by
telephoning BR 26161 or AR
30971.

Prices range from $3.50 to $1.

'

Heading the all-star cast are
Virginia MacWatters, coloratura
soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera; Nancy Kenyon, mezzo-
soprano; William Olvis, tenor,
and Glen Darwin, baritone.

The entire production has
been assembled and directed by
Emerson Buckley, musical di-
rector of the WOR-Mutual Net-
work for the past nine years.

Miss MacWatters has sung
leading roles in the San Fran-
cisco Opera and appeared in
"Rosalinda," Broadway's version
of "Fledermaus," for 540 per-
formances.

A star of operettas, radio and
television. Miss Kenyon ap-
peared in *fShowboat," "Helen
Goes to Troy" and "Song of
Norway." ,=_______

"Campus distribution of un-
authorized literature is in viola-

ti<m of Univ«"sity rules," stated
Charlie Decker, appointed rej),

this week.
His statement came as a re-

sult of unauthorized pamphlets
being placed in KH mail box-
es and in Daily Bruin distribu-

tion boxes during the first week
of school.

He proposed a resolution ask-

ing SLC to

bring to the at-

tention of the 1^

student b o d y I,

the existence of '

a Univer s i t y

'

regulation pro-

hibitlng un-

authorized dis-

tribution of lit- ;
erature on cam
pus. DBASNIN

three with two abstentations.

Regulation 17, Sec. B., cited in

the proposal by E>ecker and Irv
Drasnin, men's rep, reads:

"No literature may be distrib-

uted free or sold in connection

with meetings or events with-

out permission obtained in ad-

vance."
A ruling adopted by the

Board of Regents on March 22,

1936, was also cited in the reso-

lution.

As originally introduced by
Etecker and Drasnin, the resolu-

tion, asked SLC to bring to the
attention of both the Adminis-
tration and the student body
the existence of such a ruling.

However, an added amend-
ment redirected the resolution

to the student body alone.

Drasnin, Gene Preston,

Olvis has been a regular
broadcaster for ABC, while Dar-
win appeared during the war
as "the singing, sergeant," act-
ing as soloist and MC with the
Air Force Band.

commuters' rep, and Al Lasher,
'me resolution was passe>;^ by lower division rep, voted no for

SLC with a vote .of eight to the ^mended prxsposal.,. •.•.<"

Saturday Named
Filing Deadline
Noon on Saturday has been

set as the deadline for the filing

of registration packs and study
lists.

The registrar's office announc-
es that "eg packs filed after
this dat4 will require a late fil»

ing fee.
\

Packs! nay be filed until 5
p.m. toda^ .

Cards mst be lUlW out in
ink and 1 » in numerical order.
The packet niust be accompan-
ied by a separate IBM class card
for each class undertaken dur-
ing the semester along with the
student name card.
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WORLD WIRi

Germany to Enter
Western Alliance
Compiled From AssockiImI Press Reports

BY BiCNNIE BENSON
i^oe western allies ^reed last nigtat on an historic program to

enlist a new West German array in <« defense alliance against
Communism.
Th6 program emerged as the climax of a series of compronuses

between thrice-invaded France and her partners. As hammered
out at the nine-power conference here, it would:
^^^e End the Allied ^>ccupation of West Germany by about the
end of this year. , , - "

,

• Allow the West Gemiami' to rearm under a strict international
watch to be carried out by a seven-nation Eurojpean Armaments
Authority. .''''.'.' _,!:.. "lv:'-;,';^_-> v-^-- ^^ V--*'' -•'•-^'^^

e Bring West Ccnhany simultaneDilsls^ into an imlsorged SrUifisels

Alliance and into NATO.

--y-r-*^

Russia's Andrei Y« Vishinsky yesterday ...
iii J*J^PP®^ *^^ elimination of all atoiyilc and hydrogen weapons

fW^jand the eyehtual,use pf atbjOilg,e|iergy for peaceful i>ur-
ses only.

He also told the UN that Moscow bases its foreign policy
squarely on a policy of peaceful co-existence between the com-
munist and capitalist states. He hailed the defeat of the European
Defense Community plans by the French Parliament, and said that
attempts are being made by warlike circles tct unleash a new war
In Korea. ' *

,
-.*••;. - •

Claude Bafchelor last tiiglit ...
. . . was sentenced to life imprisonment for collaborating with the
enemy and informing on feiiow prisoners of war in Korea.
The 22-year-old ^Kermit, Texas, soldier was acquitted on one^

count of informing on fellow prisoners and convicted on two others.
He was found guilty on three counts of collaborating with the
enemy.

Joe Hansen to Lead Off First

Of Campus Evening Stiows
Theater arts dept. and Uni-

versity Extension cosponsor a
new series of programs entitled
"Friday Evenings on the Cam-
pus" starting at 8:15 tonight in
the RH Auditorium.

Listening in

On Campus.
BSO
General meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 124.

PABADE EXECUTIVE
COMMrnXE
Meeting at 4 p.m. today ia KH
401.

•"

PHBATE8ES
Meeting with faculty advisor at
3 pan. in MG 20L

Off Campus
KELPS
All those going to the Maryland
game should be at Gayley and
Strathmore by 6 p.m. wit^i hats
for field stunts. ^^
MAC CiAm
Coffee hours irom 3 to 5 pjn.
at 10896 Le Conte Ave. to wel-
C9me new students.

18th,mh Century
Music Set for RH

Eighteenth and nineteenth
century music is programmed
for today's noon concert in the
RH Auditoriunu
The *'Sonata in D" by Moza^,

Brahms' "Five Uebeslieder
Waltzes" and the Saint^Saens
"Variations 6n a Theme of Bee-
thoven," ^pt set for a duo piano
recital by Dr. Gtiy Maier, head
of the musk: depfs. piano
branch and music dept. Team-
ing Asst. Ralph Heidsiek.

DB Coffee Hour

On Tap in KH 212
The Daily Bruin sponsors h

^ coffee hour from 2 to 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 212 for new and old
staffers and prospective cub re-

porters.

Free coffee and dougbnuts
will be served and an opportim-
Ity provided for new jstaffers

to learn more about the activi'

tl«B of The Bruin.
Students who jsigtied up for

cub classeii are reminded that

there are four more sessions.

Third meetbig of the Mondi^-
Wednfesday agction to scheduled
for 4, p.m. Monday in ku

Tlje first presentation will be
"Haunts and Histories of Brit-
ish Songs," by Joe Hansen,
folksong scholar and singer.
Hansen will accompany him-

self on the autoharp, a 19th
century Swiss-styled zither-type
instrument, while he presents
the border ballads and country
songs of the British Isles.
Other programs will feature:
• 'The Treasure of Sierra

Madre," an American film
starring Humphey Bogart and
Walter Houston on Oct 15.
• "A Short History of Jazz,"

With Mr. Neshui Ertegun, on
Oct. 29.

Tickets priced at 50 cents are
avAiipblc at 10851 Le Conte Ave.

Calling U
Student-facuify
Signupa are now being taken

at 574 Hilgani Ave. for the
Student - Faculty Weekend. Oct.
9 and 10. All students and fac-
ulty members may attend.

Mounfaifi CJub
First Bruin Mountaineer prac-

tice rock cUirib takes place Sun-
day at Mt. Padfico. Students
may get rides and further in-
formation in KH 309.

Senior Cards
- All holders of senior class
membership cards may attend a
football pre-party from 3 tt> 5
pjn. today in the Brazilian
Room of the Beverly-Wilshire
Hotel. Dress will be campus
ctothes. Activity cards may b6
purchased in the senior booth
or at the KH Cashier's Window.

ft«c Progftim
A i«creatiiMi pirogram in vari-

ous sports will be held by URA
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the
WPE. Registration cards will
be inspected at the door.

Music, Speech
Persons interested in johdng

Phi Beta, national women's
music ' and speech sordrity,
may leave their names in EB
325 if they want to $ittend the
rush tea on Sunday.

OCB Orgs
Today is the last day for'cam-

pus organizations to file data
cards with Organizations Con-
trol Board in KH 209. Those not
filing lose their ASUCLA recog-
nition, wee placed on social pro-
bation, aiid will not be allowed
to enter a float in this year's
Homecoming parade.

~ KIR1CS
OWL DRUG

1 100 WESTWOOD BLVD
In Westwood ViJIage

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

—r: - good throujgiJIi Oct. 7

f OUR REGULAR $1^5 7 C6URSE DINNE^

..J
soup ,; :^
•SALAD
# FRESH VEGETABLES
• BAKED POTATOES

^ ^ 3 DESSERT
; • COFFEE

A LA MARYLAND

¥UMf
AM

:> . HICLF WANTEP
GIRLi ta assist housework, minimum

hours. Room & Board. Walking:
distamce. BR 04589.

SCHOOL girl for household duties.
IMiTate room, bath and salary,
swimming pool, near UCLA. AR-
89300.

WANTED Scoutmaster Beverly Hills.
Call or write Lionel B. Lebel, Jr.,
CR 68265. 9533 Brighton Way, Ber-
reiy Hills.

A^ FEW OF OUR STORE-WIDE SPECIALS

Reg, Size 8c Lifebuoy Soap . . . 4 for 19c

Dollar Value Woinen's 100% Nylon Briefs .'39c

35c Value Decorated Waste Basket 19c
ft

19c Wash Cloths (Terry) 2 for 25c

BRUIN

RATES: 60c FOR 15

WORDS FOR 1 1NSERTION

OFFICE: KH 212A

HOUSE TO ShAaB— -- "^-t^
FOR REN¥

J42 PLUS trriLmfes
GIRL (21-27) to .share wltfuS, home
near beach. SM. BIC 877»l after 6.
(EaC 33971 days). -'

$60 MONTHLY. Mas wetted to Share
my artistic home. AR 37090. 4-6.

AUTOMOBDUBS FOB SAMJE

WANTEJD household helper. Private
room. bath. No children. Kaay
walking distance to college. ARi-
zona 97125.

WAWTBD. Part or full-time office
aasi^taat who can type. Hours 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. $1 an hour. Whitney 0920
or Brighton 04547.

GfIRL student ^ live in good home.
Lite duties for room, board, salary.
Nea^ campus. Phone ARj z 97281.

HAVK interesting deal" for student
looking for reliable 1948 Kaiser.
Campus B:xt 751. then 13.

FORD. 1947 deluxe coupe. $295. New
tires and battery. Miss McCarthy,CR 4-6161.

BUICK. '48. Super 4^door, excellent
condition. Loaded with fXtraa. One
owner. $395. Private Vvrty- CRest-
view 51612. T^*^' V

1936 FORD coupe, runs W»4. radio^
Sacrifice $60. VE 87766.

'48 FORD tudor, very- {rood coadi-
tion. Motor and tir^ excellent.
Call AR 78009.

GIRL — Assist woman graduate stu-
dent. Two scbool-aee girla. Private
room, board, hours opttonaL AR
84732.

APARTMENT TO SHARE

170. UNFUHNIBHBD apt one bed-
room. Lat^ge SUB deck. Garbage dis-
posal. Pico near BarrUkcton. AR-
S9277.

FEMALE. Private room, Imth. board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sittituf. American
or foreign. Car or riM( «88«tatial.
Sherman Oaks residenM. 10 min-
utes to campxis. AR 7iw>.

SINGLE: Private entffiice. Partt-
ing. Call CR 19103.

$25 MONTH, completely^' rursisbed
modern apartment. Shar« kitcb«n,
bath. 3 male students. Maid, laun-
dromat. Garman, 11910 Wilshire;
AR 35405.

PVT. ROOM, bath, salary exchange
for baby sitting & dinner dtShes.
N«ar campus. VE 806$>4. '

ROOM. Exchange for j(4rdeniiig.
Bath, cooking facilities. .Separate
entrance. CR 60404. CR 315328.

SINGLE ' rooms for retit Beverly
Hills. 17.50 or |9. Call ^/TH '8781.

WOMEN aO-27. Advertising, sales,
home eoonomics experieaoe. Work
as sales demonstrators In super
markets. Ca^ necessary. $16 per
day for 2-day week. CR 43667, DU

HASHBRS wanted. Lunch aftd dln-
•ers. Acacia fkrateraity. 916 Hilgmrd
Ave. CaU AR. 99606 after 5 p.m.

STUDENT for light evening duty In
veterinary hospitoL $1 per hour.
Phone BiXbrook 4SS84.

RO^ FOR RENT
$40- PRIYATB room and bath, new-

ly furnished, parking area. H block
north of Sunset in Brentwood. No
cooking. AR 81656 or AR fC7l6.

ENGINEER. 39. will dtare large
apartment in West HoUjSrood with

I» ii?..
included. $40 a month.

AJt 71841.

GIRL to share with 2. Two bedroom
ft deii. $3S plus utilities. Jfftks La
Grange. AR 73889.'

ROOMMATE wanted, male, to lAiare
apt. CaU AR 9229a

GIRL . STUDENT. Pr
board, exchange fof-

and dishes. One bloc:

.

, pus. May exchange tot
compensation if desired!

room,
sitting
enm-

ditional
(MOei.

FOR SMtX

ROOM, bath, private entrance, j40.
Foat-grad vntvned. Near UCLa.

tUtl. 3N Belort.

QUZKT. 1 bik. campus, privnte bath
ft eatranee. Upper class man. Call

ROOM, private bath and entvance.
Bevnrtjr Hills. CR 41088 sftw. S p.m.

AFARMRNT FOR RKMT
Oms OR TWO bedroom. tdtobOia.
L-ABOB HBATED SWIMMING
POOLi. Special rales t» UCLA pct-

t«L MoQMltte Motel. 3817 Wil-
Monica. BKbrook

BINOCULAR microscope in excellent
condition. Call J. Ruebscher, M.D.
WYomlng tau after 6 p.m.

FUR COAT. Beautiful condition.
Northern muskrat. Only $85.EVENING DRESS. Worn once. Size
12. $15. Call CR 61674.

BEAT the pailclng problem. Mustang
motorcycle, windshield, carrying
rack. $175. Call TH 84019 aft^ «
p.tai.—— : i » • .

TUXEDO. Worn twice, outerowa.
Perfect condition. Si«e S8. AR 35716
fcfter g p.m. 'y

SOFA-bBD, 4 years. t:1ean floral up-
holstery plus custom OOCO& cover.
145, EX 81452.

.- IXI6T AND rovum -

liOST. Diamond ciiile. on i;^ ObCte
• Blvd. near Ualvarsity W

< "t^tflbe. Sehtftnefntal valne.
• rewaid. Telephone AR

- SERVICES OFFElpBDi- -

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
Lilbrary approved. Ble^tromatlc. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and dle-

11very. EX SSSai.*^ - - ^>^.,^:^

TYPEWRITERS.. All makes bought?
sold, rente*, repaired. Special stn-
dent rates. Village Book Store, MO
Broxton. AR 92749.

^

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE
MJMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

IF anyone interested in Frehch td-
torlng by a native; for grammar,
conversation, literature;

,
call AR

998S8. • /

DRiViNG lessons. $2 a lestk>n. ^Vbih
(aimpus or your home. State Itt-

en<»ed iwstrucitor. Call CR 18639.

MOTION picture <M>mposer, condoetr
or, pianist. Continuing piano,
theory, coaching classes. F^ew vae-

.
ancles. AM>ly EX 60084.

FOR guitar instruction, modem ws<A
classic by accredited te*^ti«r mTI
Altlc. 88584.

KOltPte
SUCCfasrTJL. (wslstence In
•ad unffnlsiMa •oaStfmic
•earoh. Expert
eat OertnaM^ ^Lat5
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of Theater Criticism
Set for Discussion Today
Tn o r\fnrTr^an\ nrxmn 4-^ nil ...... '

Kg «&W

THE I HOUSE THAT NEVER WAS
Something New Under the 'C

Dorm Area to Go
To ForeigrLBruins

__ ==^f=-^-^Y JEAN FOX ,
I House President Davjd Stevenson disclosed yesterday that room

will be set aside lor foreign students in tlie proposed new
Dykstra Residence ,Hall.

In a recent conference, Asst. to *he Chancellor Richard Hill
told Stevenson that preference in the new dormitory will be given
to California residents but not to the exclusion of non-residents
or foreign students.
Stevenson interpreted this to mean that, "Though at the pres-

ent time no specific allocation is provided for the foreign students
in the new dorm, they are nevertheless assured by the chancellor's
office that there will be a definite percentage of the available space
reserved for t^iem."
The lot on which the new dormitory will be built was previously

set aside for a new I House Bldg., said Stevenson. '

"We had hoped that the fifth I House center would be built on
this campus," Stevenson stated. The other four such centers are in
Pans, New York, Chicago and Berkeley.
At the end of last, semester j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Stevenson went to Berkeley to
try to get plans undei-way for
an I House construction on this
campus.

"However, the outcome was
disappointing but not discourag-
ing." he said.

I House has a specific fund,
obtained from its social func-
tions, which had been earmark--
ed for th8>!sonstruction.

"In all probability this will
now be used for loan purposes
tx> aid I House members."

In a program open to all stu-
dentss, a panel of experts will
discuss "What Is a Critic and
Why?" at 1 p.m. today in RH
314. .

Cosponsored by the depart-
ments of journalism and the-
ater arts, the talk will feature
Kenneth MacGowan of the the-
ater arts dept.

Prior to joining that depart-
ment, MacGowan was produc-
tion associate toDarryl F. Zan-
uck at Twentieth Century Fox.
He served as producer on

"Stanley and Livingstone" and
also guided the first technical
commercial short subject. "La
Cucaracha," and the first color
feature, "Becky Sharp."

MacGow.'.n will present thes-s
problems of the reviewer on the_^
daily paper, drawlrig^n his ex-
perience as a drama -critic oh'
newspapers including The Bos-
ton Transcript and The Phila-
delphia Evening* Ledger.

Commercial trade aspects of
the question will be reviewed
by Mike Kaplan, reporter-re-
viewer for the trade paper,
Daily Variety, and formerly of
Billboard,

Jeanne Cagney, theater, film,
radio and television actress, will

express the views of the artist

who is the subject of critical

review.

Comoderators of the discus-
sion will be , Joseph Brandt of
the journalism dept. and Ralph
Fr^ud of the TA dept.

.••l^

p

KENNETH MacGOWAN
There's Many a Way . . .

JOSEPH BRANDT
... to Slay a Play

Westminster Student Fellowship
(Presbyterian)

r . ,Z.
'^**'*'* ^P®" Meeting, Thursday, Sept. 30 *

Topic: There are no Barriers in Christ"
Panel: Students who..spent summer in work camp prolects.
Place: University Religious Conference, 900 hlilgard Ave.
Time: 7 p.m. preceded by dinner at 5:30

,
ALL STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton ^ Westwood Village

^
Official Brake Station No. 3934

COMPLETE BRAKE &

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

BRAKES
ADJUSTED 90

AL HOCHMAN
2388 Westwood Blvd. at Pico AR 8-1636

and how it started.

k

TERESA WRIGHT says: "Up to 16, my knowledge of acting
had been gleaned from seeing movies. Wfien I saw my first

professional play, that was it : I only wanted to act. I got into
high school plays, wrestled props at Provincetown, understudied,

sat for months in producers' reception rooms. One rainy
night, sick with a cold, I read tot a good role, and got it!'*

r )

-^^Mi&lnedd

SUCCESS STORY:
Camels—America's most popular

cigarette . . . by'far!

CameisI
'

S . .

' - '

•

AGRKE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
B. i, Bajoold* TobMM CoaipMir. WlMtoa-aalMH. N. CL
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STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIALS

Ad Policy (Conclusion)
- (Continued From Wednesday's Bruin) ~
When Fera Victor and I ran for Daily Bruin

^ I

editor last semester, we were botii rejected by
Student Legrislative CounciL We liad both advo-

cated a ptriicy ef aoceptingr ads announcing meet-

Jngrs of any p«rfitical group. In private tallcs wlUi
ISLC members, we found out that, although ttiey

found faidt with lM>th of us personally, no other
av«ilal>le candidato would lie aoo^talrie either;

and that to spMe of our objecttonableness, we
mlirht be acceptable if we changed our policies

to conform witti SLC's idbas. They were deter^

knined tl^U; ads by leftist groups be kept out of
The Bruin.
We decided to change policy. Rather than be

discriminatory, Miss Victor and I agreed that

rejection of all political ads was the alternative

to acceptance of all ads, and some SLC members
seemed to agree. - ' —

Second Appearance
Two other things were bothering Council.

They wanted The Bruin editor to read all fea-

ture page copy before it was printed (this had
previously been done only by the feature editor)

and they wanted an end to editorials on the
front page (these had been embarrassing to
them at times). •

Miss Victor and I went before the staff again.
t said I would reject all political ads, would read
all feature page copy before publication and
would exercise mature judgment in the tise of
front page editorials, I believe that Miss Victor
presented a similar set of policy changes.

I <vas again recommended first slate by the
staff. Miss Victor second slate. Screening Board
made no recommendations this time.
At its next meeting, Council heard us explain

our revised policies. After long deliberation,
they named me editor. Just to be sure that
things came out properly, they passed a motion
to change The Daily Bruin constitution, prohibit-
ing ads by any political group, making it man-
datory for the editor to read feature page copy
and requiring the editor to check with the
ASUCLA president before running an editorial
on the front page. «

Twe Reasons
Two main reasons given for a policy which

would provide for rejecting a<rs submitted by the
Labor Youth League and other radical groups
were:
e They would offend, the community and

alup^"'.

e Tiiese groups were subversive and working
against our way of life So why should we ex-

tend them ,our facilities tp promote their

activities?

It is true that somebody might get excited
about an ad in Th^ Bruin announcing a meeting
with a Communist speaker. The LA Herald and
Express might even write an editorial about it.

A rich alumnus might decide to stop buying
football players for us. So, is this going to make
Royce Hall crumble and the Art Bldg. turn to
dust? Much better that they should than that
UCLA should become only a beautiful factory
manned by intellectual cowards and producing
blank-minded robots.

Dynamic^ Dempcracy
To say that certain groups are working against

oiw way of life and therefore do not deserve
equal rights, is at least an argument of prin-
ciple and not expediency. It is worth much dis-

cussion.

My opinion is that our democracy will last and
stay strong only as long as we are able to hear
all ideas, no matter how radical, different from
our own or "unacceptable" to the majority. When
we succeed in freezing our way of life into the
status quo, when we no longer hear any but ac-
captable ideas, then will our democracy have lost
its dynamic quality. Then will we find ourselves
in the world of Orwell's "1984,"

If our way of life is sound and good, then it

can outlast the Communist, Fascist and any other
propaganda, and will in fact prc/jper with in-

crefced political discussion.

Policy of Suppression
This is the way I feel personally. But I have

been charged by you, the students, through your
elected officers on SLC, to carry out a policy of
suppression and I will carry it out scrupulously.
No advertisement will be accepted this semester
from any political group. This is an SLC policy,
only SLC can diange it. But The Bruin had al-
ready been committed to this policy before SLC
put^t into the bylaws, making it mandatory for
The DB to obey.

It could be said that the staff and I cooper-
ated with the duly-elected student officers to ef-
fect a policy which they were empowered to in-
stitute. That is correct, I feel that a majority of
UCLA students are behind SLC in its stand, I
consider it a case of an undemocratic ruling be-
ing effected by democratic means.

It could also be said that I backed down on my
beliefs in order to get in a position where I
could oversee fair news coverage for all sides
and where I could still write editorials like this.
That is also correct, Martin McBe.ynolds

^
. " Editor

Faustus WiththeMastest
I suppose I had better begin at tihe beginning. J

—

My £reshman year in college had found me too poor to buy «
car, too cheap to take busses, and too ,ugly to hitchhike; conae*
quently, I walked the cheerless fourteen miles which separated
my house from the campus, pn sunny days I would run.

One day, while I was thus jogging along, a car stopped beside
me. Recognizing the owner as one ot my classmates, i skittishly

accepted the<s>i'offered ride to schooL Modestus Kleinfuss' (for
such was my benefactor's name) and I chatted wantbnly imtil we
reached the campus, where a most extraordinary thing happenedr
Despite the fact that it was nine o'clock and that droves of cars
pouring from the campus attested that all parking lots were
glutted to plethora, my friend steered his vehicle into the thick of

. things, to my great amazement found a legal space and, with the
utmost insouciance, parked! ——*; —

-'^-r-. r .

^^

Nor did my wonder diminish in the weeks to follow. Modestus,
with whom I now cbmmuted regularly, was possessed of sdme sort
of uncanny instinct whidi morning after morning directed him
to what was undoubtedly the only available parking space on cam-
pus for miles around.

.
' •

NSA ds Leader
"National Student Association?" someone aslu.

•*But what is it? What does It do for us? What's
the use of It?"

Good questions. In the four-page supplement
of today's Bruin are answers to the first two
questions, and the answers are clear and good.

It's the third question that's the real stumper.
The answer to It has become increasingly com-
plex and the need for an fnswer Increasingly
pressing. Tossing away the. tttUUarlan cry for a
practical "use" for everything, let's recognize
that the purpose ,«he very ''raison d'etre," of
NSA is to serve as a powerfnl voloe of Ameri-
can students on all issues, national and in>;f-
national, |n which they have a vital Interest.

Now let's rephrase the question. Let's ask,
^avhere is NSA going?" and let's realize that
NSA represents us and 800.000 undergraduate
college students throughout the US.
At the NSA Congress In Iowa dtts sununer

the answer was startlingly Apparent. Said TIMB
nmgaiine, "The NSA, born In 1M7 to a roogh
and tnmMe fight over controversial issues (e.g^
racial discrimination, banning of CommunM
teachers, etc.), had gone conservative, in expres-
sion even fnpre than in politics.**

NSA did go conserN'ative, In leaning over badk-
wards to disprove the obviously false and un-
substantiated charges of radicalism NSA claim-
ed had been levelled against it, the Association

.
fell into the even-more-appealing trap of guard-
ed caution, hesitancy, refusal to act, comproh^ise
and fear.

An ootstandlng example of tUs new trehd
lies In the defeat M a 235^9 vote of a motion
favoring a US-Bosaian stadent-exchnnge pro-
gram. Though this Issue would have been **m

surefire eontroversy In liMS,** Time continues,
''there was little Inflamed oratory. \he motion
was merely voted down.**

Was the motion voted down because student
do not believe in the value of a constant exchange
of i.^^eas? No, because the Russian exchan^j^jwas

offered as a corollary to a resolution NSA had
just passed supporting student exchange pro-
grams in general "as a means of promoting in-
ternational understan-ding and fellowship,"
"The margin of refusal to endorse the Ameri-

can-Russian exchange pbui was much greater
than last year," AP reported, "when the con-
gress failed to approve a similar proposal by
only five votes." To what degree was this decis-
ion influenced by the growing atmosphere of
fear in the nation?
Other resolutions, which fared better than the

exchange motion and were passed, were good
steps in the right direction, but too often lag-
ging steps. Commented Time, "An almost inevit-
able resolution on segregation packed a surprise:
ft was far milder than the US Supreme Court
ban."

Resolutions were passed reaffirming past NSA
stands on freedom of the press, fair employment
praotfoes, and. In one of the best steps taken at
the Congress, strengthening It^ stand on aea-
demic freedom. ^

Reaffirmation, however, is positive actioh in
a negative way. It is almost saying, "This is
what we stand for. We have found this safe, it's
been good ei^ough for us in the past, so why
shouldn't it be good enough for us now?"
We, we students especUly, must change with

the times, must not be content with standing
still, must lead instead of follow the old thoughts
of older people.
NSA has been that leader. It has gi«at poten-

tiality, it is looked upon nationally and interna-
tionally as representative o\ American students;
it was founded by students. World War II veter-
ans, on basic democratic beliefs; it is speaking*
to a country eager to hear the voice of youth,
a country looking to its students for tomorrow's
>adership.
Let us hope, then, that NSA will not fear to

-ead. Fern Victor
- ^ Maoaginf Bdlioc.
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The solution to this mystery plagued rhe, and the adamant
silence Modestus maintained about it merely served to envenom the
sp&uToI curiosity on which 1 found Tnyielfimi^ded.

~

Thien one afternoon I Happened to see Modestus in the com-
pany of a strange-looking man, dressed in black from head to foot
Both were evidently enibarrassed about being seen together, for
as I approached them) they hastily parted company. As the
stranger left, I noticed that he had a slight limp. In a flash every-
thing was clear!

A few days later Modestus- told me that we could ride together
no longer. Next week he was to transfer to SC! I knew, of course,
that he had forfeited his soul, yet I had not dr^med that the devil
would demand his due so soon.
That night we tried desperately to think of a way out. Modestus,

who now confkled in me fully, told me that the pact called for a
final meeting with Satan the following Monday at 8 a,m, sharp
in the heart of Westwood. If the devil were l>ut a second late,

the agreement was void! Suddenly a brilliant idea came to me,
and I suggested that Modestus must try everj^thing to change this
meeting to 9 a.m. in front of Royce Hall.

The devil agreed to this,' and that Monday my friend and I
stood in front of Royce promptly at nine. No devii was in sight.
As the bell tower sounded the last booming chime, a dark, panting
figure appeared in the distance—but too late. My plan had worked.
We had won. The devil, despite his supernatural powers, had been
unable to find a parking space for himself!
Modestus, though freed of his terrible obligation, has since

that day never found a place to park within five miles of the
school, no matter what time he comes. Our friendship, however,
has persisted, and each day we walk those cheerless fourteen miles
together. On sunny days we run.

Claude Baum
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By making possible ever greater opportunily for

the exercise of democratic responsibility on the

.^•n^gjii.

OPEN AIR SESSION .

Frath Air for Frask Idaaf

NSA Teaches

campus, and by enabling American students ond
students of otheriands to work together toward the

solution of their common problems, the USNSA is

rendering a significant service to the people of this

country and to the world.**-—President Dwight D.

Eisenhower.

-• •
This delegate tells of responsibility Your Reps Were... At tho ConQfeSS
that NSA gives the individual ^ • ••

IN

by don gerfsman
It has been written that it takes 10 thoiisand words to describe

a picture, however, I believe that it would take many times that to

describe NSA. Only after a National Student Congress can one
hope to get even an idea of what can be done by this group of stu-

dents from across these United States. ^'
•

The thing that impressed me the inosi was that so many of

those at Congress realized one things—that is, that all students
have a responsibility to themselves and their country to understand
and train themselves for their future roles as Americans, whether
they be businessmenj t^ousewives, poTiitical leaders or truck drivers.

What is this responsibility about which I speak? Our country
has surged into world leadership and with it so have its people.

This is something that we must accept whether we like it or not^
As leaders we must understand
the world and its problems, and
set a democratic example for

the rest of the world to follow.

How can the NSA help to do
this? NSA can serve as a guide

for you and with diligent study
dn your part, it can consolidate

the plans of attack of thousands
of American students, so hat
each may benefit from the

other.

A Personal Thing
Actually, NSA can't do any

more than you arc willing to

have it do. The implementation

of ideas is a personal thing. The
benefits of understanding are,

primarily, for the individual,

but the individual must sincere-

ly wotk to achieve even partial

understanding of basic world

problems, let alone the complex

ones we face today.

Y^ may say, "This is great

but what can NSA do for my
campus or for me personally?"

In the field of student govern-

ment, NSA will indicate what

has been done by others in the

past, and possibly how you can

resolve a certain campus prob-

lem. It can save your organiza-

tion money and you time.

Most of the programs that

are being considered on our

campus have been v^orked on at

least a few other campuses. -
-^

A Problem Solver

As for the individual, NSA
has done work in having in-

come taxes lowered for students

«nd has helped resolve the Air

Force ROTC "breach of prom-

lae" case, just to mention a few

areas. ^

Now you might ask, "Is this

the only way we can solve these

problems?" The answer ia prob-

ably no, but this is the best

solution thAt has been proposed

thus far, and considering the in-

fancy of NSA, the prospects for

the future are even more prom-

ising- J ,j.

As an individual you neednt

work on NSA to gain the under-

standing that I'm sure the ma-

jority of American students de-

sire but it would surely be in-

consistent If you didn't support

the ideals and goals of NSA. As
American studenU we must ac-

Delegaiea to this year's

convention at Ames, Iowa,

were Norm Epstein, Fern Vic-

tor, Don Gertsnuui, Ed Peck,

Gene Preston, Margaret De>

Nevera and K. Wallaoe Long-

shore.

Joe Adle'r was an official

observer. Longshore, having

been elected National Vice-

President of NSA, vacated his

post as Coordinator at UCLA.
Next week, UCLA will have a
new coordinator.

^
INDOOR DISCUSSION

Fresh Ideas are Assimilate>d', then Put in Force

NSA is
"An organization to serve the Student Community'^

• -^ nril^r missloner of Education, as well as leading edu-
oy /oe aaier

. ^^^^^ addressed the Congress.

The USNSA is a confederation of student gov-
' The stands taken by NSA become Important

er»me«it&,which represents college student bodies precedents because of the extremely representa-

through their own democratically elected student

governments.

It was created to serve the long-existing need

for a representative intercollegiate organization

designed to serve the American student com-

munity ,and to promote students' interests and
welfare. — ^

-.

Once if year the USNSA has a National Stu-

dent Congress. This Congress is composed of

representatives of all the member colleges in

NSA. The siz€^ of each school's delegation, rang*

ing from one to seven members, is determined

by the size e^ the student body.

Meeting annually for more than a week,

the Congress combines practical training ses-

sions for student government and JNSA leaders

together with deliberative sessions at which

NSA policy and program for the coming year is

determined. '.

, _,^^

This ,year with the theme "The responsibili-

ties of Freedom," the NSA Congress met from

August 22 thru August 30 at Iowa State Col-

lege. 800 students from 300 colleges, representing

about a million students met to gain knowledge

and friendship through a mutual attack on the

Delegates on a rigorous schedule
legislate, practice politicking

by norm epsfe/n

Preceded by a three-day Regional Development Program, the

7th Annual Congress of the USNSA got under way on the evening

of the 22nd and continyed through the rest of August.
During the ten days the average (conscientious) delegate was

obliged to attend five regular subcommission meetings (av. length:

2^-3 hrs.), five Commission meetings (same length) and fourteen

plenary sessions (slightly shorter).

A very considerable amount of important business was trans-

acted, including the Resolution on the implementation of the Su-

preme Court ruling on Segregation, regarded by many as the best

piece of NSA legislation to come out of a Congress in several

years.

Politics and Policy

Resolutions giving up the com-
munist International Union of
Students as an agency for pro-
moting student interests, against
NSA-sponsored student exchang-
es with the USSR, supporting
the establishment of the Nat'L
Ass'n. for- a Fr^e College Press
and a Student Bill of Rights
and Responsibilities were also
passed.

Towards the end of the Cor*,
gress (as elections approached)
one began to wonder if there
was anything thicker at Ames
than politics (except bugs,
which were about as thick as
anything ever gets). As usual,
the west was on the short end
of representation. This situation
was greatly relieved by the end
of the Coiigress by the granting
to the Cal-Nev-Haw Region of a
second seat on the National Ex-
ecutive Committee and the elec-

tion of our Regional Chairman
to the second post in the Asso-
ciation.

The Congress was set up, how-
ever, along what is probably the
most democratic lines feasible.

The subcommission setup allow-
ed everyone of the 320 delegates
a maximum of expression.

Recommendations
Finally, ttrese^re some of The

major recommendations I would
make to the ASUCLA as a re-

sult of the Congress:
1. Since UCLA occupies a key

position in its Region, the NSA
here must be built up. This can
best be done by organizlrig the*

NSA here so as to enable it to

win wider support and partici-

pation on this campus. This, in

turn, involves Informing mem-
bers of, the Association on,^an
individual basis of the merits
and potentialitnes of the group
to themselves. "

2. NSA here should not be
concerned directly with "activi-

ty" functions, but should serve

as a disseminating organ for in-

formation both to and from
UCLA.

3. Greater effort should be
made to determine student opin-

ion here on issues that are sure
to come up at Congresses, Ac-
tivities and voting records of

^ve nature of NSA.
An example of these stands taken at the re-

opnt Congress are as follows:

• To sponsor an Academic Freedom week.

• Adopt a Fair Educational Practice Code (the

ending of discrimination in all areas of cai^-

^ puslife)^^^ v__ ______:.i_ ^

• Means of implementing the Supreme Court de-

cision on the ending of segregation in Educa-

tion.

• Forming a National Association for a free col-

lege press.

• To have closer relations with other National

Students' Associations, internationally.

• To increase the NSA travel program locally

and internationally.

Another important feature that the Congress

illustrates is the fact that when a school becomes

a member of the USNSA, every single student on

campus also becomes a member and Is repre*

sented locally, nationally, and Internationally.

Because of its tryly representative nature and

its extensive programs, everyone should realize

his responsibility in its yroper functioning.

Therefore all students should take notice *md

^ly th^ >^ have? Senator, and J. Kenneth Uttle, Deputy US com^ --='--'— ^^^ nr.<rr«m« _____ n.hed.Freedom Week programs.
1^

\

\
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'Many Impressive Things../
margaret y. de nevers

\
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As President of the Graduate

.

Student Association Council, I

feel it was an interesting and
worthwhile experience to have
^rved. as part of the seven-
member delegation representing
UCLA at the recent Seventh An-

jiual National Student Associa-
tion Congress held at Iowa State
College.

. Individually and collectively,

I am certain that the delegates
received many different impres-
sions while in attendance. It

would be next to impossible, in

my estimation, to be ^with a
group meeting together in orie

place, composed of over 600 dele-

gates and observers from ~2jKr

colleges and universities locat-

ed throughout the United States,

and ranging in size from 160 to

25,000 students, without gaining
new insight into the differences

jtts well as the similarities of
students, their problems, and
their schools.

It was noted, however that

large - state-supported schools
were in the minority, with the
small private schools being in

the majority. In addition to the
member schools present,, there
were student representatives
from foreign national unions of
students, such as France and
Norway, as well as numerous
visitors and students from
abroad who brought greetings

from their respective countries,

in regard lo NSA's general
structure, it might best be char-
acterized as a confederation of
250 . colleges and universities,

aomprising the member schools.

It was explicitly stated at the
Congress, however, that NSA
does not profess to speak for

the American student, but rath-

er attempts to 'provide a unify-

ing bond for American students.

The total lack of western rep-

resentation in the national and

international affairs of NSA has

been a bone of contention for

some time, with the main Na-
tional and International Offices

being located on the east coast.

It is true there were many
impressive things • at the Con-
gress, just as there were inci-

dents which could raise doubts

THE HILLS RESOUND THE CRY—Living up to i+$ reputation for

zany hijinx, members of the California-Nevada Hawaii region hop-
pea down the aisle during a long plenary session, 4porting Hawaiian
shirts, straw hats and bare feet and singing "They had to' carry
Harry to the ferry ..." (Margaret DeNevers, in striped dress, was
GSA rep.

,,^_ BROTHERS
I ^S^M International Comedy Satirist*
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The primary' purpose of the

recent Congress was to deter-

mine national NSA policy for

the ensuing year, as well as to

provide an opportunity for dis-

cussing problems which face
student leaders and to provide a
means whereby th^ work x)f dif-

ferent student governments
may be coordinated.

In addition, new officers were
elected and we at UCLA should
feel proud to have at last the
west coast represented on the
national level with the elction

of K. Wallace Longshore to the
office of Vice-President in

charge of National Affairs.

as to the real practicability,

workability, and effectiveness of

such an organization in relation-

ship to its place in the student

government of UCLA. In order

to look at NSA and its activities

in full perspective, it m^ be

remembered that it is ' still a

comparatively young organiza-

tion—eight years old—and i^ill

needs time to realize its ]y>ten-

tialities and to prove itself as
an oil-going organization, poss-

essing enough prestige, power,
and know-how to successfully

and effectively carry out its

nc^fi^y programs.

> •

t ,

i

ROOT THE TERPS
RIGHT OUT OF THE COLISEUM WITH A ^^

ROOTER'S HAT^
J

L

>•
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COMMUTERS" REP SAYS;

My Perspective Changed
by gene presfon

Let's face it! NSA may have little appfirent meaning for you.
Are- you a freshman? Then, It's just another "initial puzzler.**

Senior? Used to mean a discount at the UA, downtown. Campus
politician? Costs too much money. For a long while, this was. the
extent of my appreciation of the National Student Association, but
some reading, inquiry, and eight days at Ames, Iowa, changed my
perspective.

Like my fellow delegates I enjoyed the excitement of plenary
sessions ^t tlie Congress, spread the California spirit, met and
lived with students from Texas to New York and England to Iran,

was annoyed by those delegates who insisted on singing in the
halls at three in the monring, experienced attacks of hay fever,
enjoyed the excellent food of Iowa State's cafeteria and made the
inevitable comparison, in general had a good tinie on your money
(thanks), and attended sub-commissions.

It was in the sub-commissions that initial and basic discussion,

thought, and decision took place leading to adoption of policy by_
the whole Congress, i.^y sub-commission was on Academic Free^
dom. In the group were sfOdents from thirty universities and from
every shade of the political spectfum: radical, conservative, liberat,

middle-of-the-road, and a few who .appeared to be complete idiots.

Some wanted to discuss Academic Freedom solely in an anti-

Communist framework; a few others could only approach the
topic as an anti-McCarthy problem. Most of us wanted to look
at the bigger picture of the rights and responsibilities inherent in
Academic Freedom. The resolution which we ultimately yesented
to the Congress revealed compromise from each group.

The role of professors as related to Academic
Freedom consumed most of our policy-molding

period. The central statement was that profes-

sors should be discharged solely on grounds of

professional incomjpetence and lack of integrity,

and not because of political beliefs per se. At
the same time, the resolution pointed out that

membership 'in any totalitarian-conspiratorial

group dedicated to the overthrow of the US gov-

ernment and demanding complete surrender of

mind and body to its discipline would suggest

professional incompetency and violation of the

spirit of academic freedom. The sub-commission and the Congress

strongly felt that charges of professional incompetence and lack

of integrity against each individual professor should be proven by

a committee of his academic peers.

It was with regret that the NSA Congress felt called upon to

reaffirm the essentiality of academic freedom to the maintenance

of a free university and a strong democratic society as well as calj

lor the observance of academic freedom, week on member cam-

puses. Yet, unhappy. as it is, academic freedom, as ot-her basic

freedoms, must be defended today from the violators of left and
right.

I believe the students gathered at Ames reaffirmed J^lferson's

pledge of eternal vigilance as well as comprehended the realistic

idealism for which Dr. Graham, our keynote speaker, called: "Free

dom is the gift neither of the gods of Olympus nor of the God of

Abraham and Paul. All that God has given us is the spirit that

demands freedoni. Freedom itself is man-made, and if it is to be

preserved at all, it will be preserved by man under divine in-

spiration."

At this point you might concede that NSA means something for,

me, for I went to the Congress. Must it still remain only initials

for you who stayed at home. Realistically, it has significance lor

you insofar as you acknowledge your membership in the academic
community of UCLA and thereby appreciate your participation in

the world student movement.
From the NSA_ have come statements of student thought on

'

topics such as Academic Freedom which may very well when
publicized counteract the forces and trends of today which would
prefer to see universities here and elsewhere vacuums of free

thoughts. These statements of student policy will be carried to

other lands and perhaps the world will begin to realize that Ameri-
can students think too. And on our o'Wn campus, the ideas and
information coming from NSA can when transmitted properly to

you help create a more responsible university community.
At the moment NSA may not require your allegiance. True it

must improve internally and expand outward! ytp gain our fullest

respect and confidence. But in the interim we can beat hq^ it

come of age by demonstrating that we ourselves in terms of politi-

cal awareness have already come of age.

Subcomission at Work

\
, rrn:«atf

Resolved
...On Segregation

., V...'

PRESTON

by a delegate

At the Congress at Iowa State,

I was a member of the subcom-
mission on relations with na-
tional student groups 'abroad.
After a great amount of discus-
sion,*often heated, the Commis-
sion reported out to the Plenary
a large number of bills, almost
all of which were passed.
Among these were:

a. Resolution on segregation
in South African universities.
This resolution deplores the
Aparthied policy in South Afri-
ca as it applies to students. The
nalional student union of South
Africa made a special request
to the USNSA to pass such a
resolution since such support
of the anti-Aparthied elements
in South Africa would direct
world opinion against Aparthied.

b. Resolution In support of
Cosec. (Coordinating Secretariat
of the International Student
Conference, of which the
USNSA is a member). It is" a
full tirfie permanent headquar-
ters for the ISC and li 'located
in Leiden, Netherlands. No mi-
nority argument,

c. Resolution on relations

with the lUS, ,This resolutiott

declares that the International

Union of Students (which con-

sists ol the communist iiational

student - unions pltis^two free
world unions) "does not consti-
tute an^ appropriate instrumen-
tality of student cooqperatiori"

because of its form and charac-
ter, as shown by its activities.

It declares that there is sfill «
basis for possible cooperation
with nations^ student unions in

communist nations, but that
this is through their individual
national unions and not through
the lUS.

As a delegate, it was my res-

ponsibility to vote the way the
majority of the ASUCLA wouM
have voted on any of these is-

sues if they received them in a
plebicite. (I considered myself,
and still do, responsible to the
ASUCLA for these votes.) Since
I had no sp^ecific mandate to go
on, this was sometimes difficult

to determine. I can sky that I-

sincerely did my best, based on
what experience I have had in

student gnvprwrnenf hpre. to de-

"^

(Editor's Note: The'resolution
MlUng for implemoitatlon on
the historic Supreme Court rul-
ing: on segregation was the most
dramatic to arise at tiie Con-
gress. 9>ushed by the Virginia-
Carolina region, a special order
of business called for a commit-
tee which met for 22 hours
straight and presented the reso-
lution directly to the {denary

^Jloor. Only portions of the tejrt-

can be re^inted due to space
limitations.)

With appreciation of the com-
plexity of the transition now at
tiahd, with concern for the dis-
locations and turmoil which
naust be met with courage and
-flense, and with enthusiasm to
use the opportunity whose chal-
lenge and promise is of a finer
America in a richer future, we
suggest the following principles
as guides to aid in the achieve-
ment of the aforementioned ob-

jectives:

. 1. The immediate end of seg-

regation in institutions of high-

er education in all geographic
areas.

. 2. The immediate desegrega-
tion of all units of public educa-
tion in those states in which the
cultural pattern, distribution of
population, racial attitudes and
other conditions warrant.

3. Application of the principle

of selective desegregation on a
unit-school and griide basis, in

those states in which existing

racial attitudes are more sharp-

ly defined, the proportion of

Negroes to white greater, and
the cultural patterns less flex-

IWe.

a. In those school districts
'. which contain less than one-

fifth Negro school population
_ in relation to the total school

population, immediate, com-
plete integration of the school

• system should occur.

b. In those school districts
containing one-fifth to one-
third Negro school population,
segregation should be imme-
diately abolished in the ele-

• mentary and dflsegregation
• continued, progressing
through the'secorKiary schools

. year by year. '

4. Periodic review by the
courts and by the c<Hnmunities
of the progress 'Of the program
of gradual dei^egregation on a
selective basis, ftnd should this

jprogram meet with mfnimum
opposition, we recommend its

acceleration.

5. Utilization of the great op-
portunities available in tangen-

tial aspects of education to as-

sist in facilitating the change:
e.g., unsegregated meetings of

church Sunday schools; the in-

stilling of data, in academic
courses showing the equality of

the races, their cultural contri-
butions, the facts relating to
their hisorical development; and
a broad program of human rela-
Tlorts conducted in schools jHid
churches, and through private
voluntary groups.

6. The integration of teachers
at a rate parallel With students
and the exercise by school
boards and administrative offi-

cials of an attitude of fairness
in assigning positions.
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...On Academic Freedom

MAKING A POINT

»»
'. ...whereas and wherefore . .

."

...Rights, Responsibility
(Editor's Note: This resolu-

tion, based on the previously
passed Bill of Rights, sets

doWn explicitly the responsi-

bilities these rights entail and
the proper channels to be
used in exercising these
rights. Space prohibits the

printing of the entire list.)

We recognize:

1. the responsibility of every
student to devote himself to in-

creasing his knowledge and un-

derstanding of the world around
him.

2. the responsibility of every

student to seek, discuss and pro-

mulgate the truth.

3. the. responsibility of every

student to respect the rights of

the faculty, administration and
fellow students, understanding
that this is, one of the means
by which the educational com-

munity can fulfill its potential

4. the responsibility of ever^

student to support and to ad-

minister student government
and all student organizations in

a democratic manner.

6. the responsibility of every

student to make himself cogni-

zant of, and to comply with the

regulations pertaining to the

educational and co-curricular

policies- that govern the insti-

tution of his choice.

We recognize:

1. the right of every student

who meets the educational insti-

tution's specific academic stand-

ardS to admission to that insti-

tution.

3. the right of every student

to protection against any un-

reasonable or arbitrary action

by members of the faculty and/

or the administration.

54.'the right of every student

to be advised in writing of any
charge that might lead to his

suspension, expulsion or other

severe disciplinary action; the
right to trial by a body includ-
ing equal student voting repre-
sentation.

8. the right of every student
.to establish democratic student
government with the authority
to administer, legislate, and ad-
judicate in all 'areas within its

constitutronal jurisdiction and
with adequate demfberatic safe-
guards against abuse of its pow-
er.

11. the right of any student
organization to choose or ap-
prove its own faculty adviser.

13. the right of students and
authorized student organiza-
tions to use campus facilities

subject to such uniform regula-
tions as are required for sched-
uling meeting times and places,
provided the facilities are used
for the purpose contracted.

15, the right of every student
to establish and issue regular^
student directed publications
free of any student government,
faculty, and/or administration
censorship or other pressure
aimed at controlling edjjtorial

policy or staff appointments
and removals, provided that
these publications do not trans-

gress the code of common de-

cency. - .' *-^Ji»;

X

(Editor's Note: Heatedly de-
bated, and long awaited, this
academic freedom resolution
was discussed for 16 hours in
conunisslon session, for six in
plenary session.)

At the outset, it should be
stated that NSA believes that
the -onty^ grounds on
psofessor should be judged are
his professional competence and
integrity. This principle is basic.

Only for lack of profession-
al competence and Integrity
should a professor be re-
moved from a teaching posi-
tion.

The NSA believes that mem-
bership in any totalitarian con-
spiratorial group or organization
that advocates the violent over-
throw of the United States gov-
ernment requires acceptance of
certain principles and methods
which surrender freedom in the
search for truth. At the pres-
ent time, in almost every case,
such membership extinguishes
the ability of a professor to be
professi9nally competent. In ad-
dition,, tfie NSA reaffirms its

belief in the democratic process
of law wherein an individual is

presumed innocent until proven
guilty.

In a<)eord with this princi-

ple, we point out tlwt mem-
bership In totalitarian conspir-

atorial groups or organlza*
tions that advooate the vio-

lent overthrow of the govern-
ment is not. In and of Itself,

sufficient grounds for dismiss-

al from a university position,

but that dismissal is justified

only, after investigation of
each individual case proves
professional incompetence and
lack of integrity.

The NSA believes that a trib-

unal of one's laculty colleagues
is competent to determine the
facts and judge fairly the nat-

ure and degree of any trespass
upon academic integrity, as well
as the penalty .siACh^ trespass
merits.

The NSA further states ttiat

such a tribunal is the only
body competent to conduct
such an investigation. Mid
that it must l>e free from all

outside pressures.
The NSA recognizes the right

of the Congress of the United
States to conduct investigations

for legislative purposes; ifow-
^ver, we condemn the methods
of some of the current 'investi-
gations into education as unjust
and unsatisfactory.

The NSA further believes
that although an educator

^ should asnwer questions put
him hv ifHTftc^lnri

mittees, his use of the Fifth
Amendment, or any other ap-
plicable section of the Bill of

^ Rights of the Constitution, as
his reasaon for not replytoig

to questions concerning his
views and affiliation is not, in
and of itself. Justifiable oaiise
for dismissal. . 7,^-^^ . ^
Only by preservation of the

standards of professional com-
petence- and integrity and by
the realisation that only a tri-

bunal of one's faculty col-

leagues is competent to judge
the violators of academic free-

dom, can United States educa-
tion continue to make a contri-

bution to the promotion of posi-

tive loyalty and the continued
search for truth. ,
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•• .On Interna ity

termine In what way the major
ity of UCLA student^ would
have voted.

(Editor's Note: This policy on international student cooperation

was passed unanimously as a basic policy declaration. A proposed

corollary to the resolution which would encourage student e«-

<diaiige with Russia was defeated.)

Since the formation of the United States National Student As-

Aociation, its chief goal in the field of international student rela-

ions has been to "promote international understanding and fellow-

ship."

The USNSA iMM.sought this international understanding largely

trough Hie pB«nslton of practical cooperation on comnwn student

problems. Y«* tbs^USNSA recognizes th|it this program of prsc-

Ifeal student. riiiiMsi Is m^ingful only Insofar as it rests on^

tile principles upMi wMch the Association Itself Is based. Such

principles are mutual respect and equality, the right of students to

an education commensurate with their abilities, opposition to alii

forms of discrimination, and support for academic freedom and"

autonomy of the university.

The USNSA will continue to represent these principles both na-

tionally and internationally. In so doing, it will continue to ex--

press itself on non-partisan issues involving those principles which

affect students In their role as students.

Therefore, the 7th National Student Congress welcomes the m-

tabUshment of the Permanent Investigating Commission, which

will provide information about adverse conditions affecting stu-

dents bi different countries for consideration at succeeding Inter-

m^Qoial Student C<mferences. ^ .

-—-^-^..^—-——

—

1—*««-
The 7th National Congress of the USNSA notes" that the ISC

has contimed to grow in size and in representative character o«

the unions -in attendance. '

. j. 1
Finally, tlie National Student Congress welcomes the sending,

Jiis autumn of an international student team to Western, Central,

jm«i H!«.»^Tn h^'*'^ 'Th^ r^^ffrAMB hftllevftfi that the contacts to be;.

MtabHshed fay the team with students in these areas of dynamic

;rowth wiU stren^en significantly the international student

4*ommunijr. -

r^

,'?'^ :

\
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Student Culture Group Slates

>b / Za/ />y//7^ 'Discussion^
A reading und discussion of

WIIHam Faulkner's novel, "As
I Lay Dytngr," is scheduled for

the first meettngr «' the NSA
Literature, Art, Music and Phil-

-Dsophjr Society, ^Iba^fpa**—

—

According to Grand High
Pluto of LAMPS, Dick Schul-

man, the group is open to an
students, and meets every two
td three weeks for seminars,

play readings, lectures and out-

ings.

, .Those interested in Joining the

group may signn uf^ bl KH 30ft

In the past we have had great

success with our pn^frams, said

Sehulman. The last one we had
w a s on the German allegory,

•TTie Trial," by Franz Kafka.

Other past activities of the
group included a Hterary pro-

gram featuring Dr. John J. Es-

pey of the English dept speak-

ing on hi» research on Ezra
Pound's "The Cantoa.^ ^-

—

NoonTffifsie^

History Told
By Organist

by /avrenco pefroit
Profossor of Music andf UnivorsHy

Organist
Noon reettato were started on

campus ir> the fall of 1931 by
Alexander Schreiner, who was
then the, university organist and
who is now at the Salt Lake

"' City Temple.
_ Starting in 1942, the Tuesday

recitals were a varied series of
piano, string, vocal and choral
programs, while the organ red'
tals continued on Fridays.

:lfi# ucio library
In Beaux Arfs Traditions .

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

S«rvad wHk Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudo^ng or

Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed writh Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with

Cocktail Sauca

Breaded Veal Cutlets with

Country Gravy

'Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetabia,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.

j 89'.99'

In the field of art, a tjstik on
modem painting an«r sculpture

by President or Grand High Ju-

piter of LAMPS. Wayne Dynea,
composed another program.

Actor to Present

Letters^ Writings
Vincent Price» Warner Broth-

era' star, presents a reading
from the letters of Vincent Van
Gogh and the writings of Paul
Gauguin at 8 p.m. Sunday night

in BAE 147.

Paintings and the lives of

painters have long been one of

Price's major interests. He has

• Many aeries were given whi
were devoted to famous com-
posers lilie Bach, Brahms. Beci-

thovan, Mozart, Purc^ and
Schoenberg or to subjects like

the classical concerts and intez^

cultural music.
Many students who have per-

formed on campus have gone on
to further careers. Jerry Hines
and Jean'Fenn are now singing
with the Metropolitan Opera
Company; Gilbert Reese is first

cellist of the Indianapolis Sjnm-

phony and EmU Danenberg and
Xenia Chasm have toured as
concert pianists. .

Very rarely are-outside artists

presented, as one of the purpos-

es of tiie series is to give uni-

versity talent the maximum op-

portunity to appear.

Editors note: The aeries

this fall starts Tuesday wltti

an organ recital, i^iilch Is a
repetition by request of Dr.

Petran's organ recital In the

Masic Festival of last spring.

Cites

—

* »

Ennobling Ldyoui
by bob patkin

Baclc on campus, after spend-

ing a year doing research in

Italy, Carl D. Sheppard, asso-

ciate professor of art, described

tiie older campus buildings as

a pastiche of Romanesque archi-

tecture.

Sheppard, working on a Ful-

bright research grant, returned

to Italy for the fifth time in 16

years, in order to extend his

earlier studies of a classical re-

vival of artistic style and

themes in 12th century Roman-
esque architecture.

"Our Romanesque buildings

were built in the beaux arts

tradition," he said, "which re-

>^l4^l4H^^^l^^X^^^^X^><^t^t^t^^

paskin' by

Vincent price
T*^ Artist's Positions

one of the important collections

of modern- art in Los Angeles,
is concerned with the' encourage-
ment of younger artists and is

a trained scholar in the field of

art history.

Price will read from a series

of letters by Van Gogh to his

l>rother Theo.
The reading is open to the

public without charge.

15% DISCOUNT
For Students
ondFociilty

WE SPECIAUZE IN

EVENING GOWNS

PRESSING
WHILE

YOU WAIT
OCompkte Reweaving Service

O Alterations

# Laundry •

^__. by bob paikin * ^

Most- people are familiar with the economic principle that calls

something valuable when it is scarce and there is great demand

for it.
•

*

„ ^ a.

Scarcity can sfways be produced artificially, as wften surpluses

of potatoes are burled or drowned.

However, destruction of an item can't in itself produce demand

for the item unless this item has become a necessary and integral

I»art of the consumer diet.

Therefore when there is a scarcity in the mmiber of good theatri-

cal iwodoctlons In town, It doesn't always follow that there will

be a greater demand for theadfers.

Rather, such a lack will keep the public from developing a taste

for good theaters that much longer. Cultural events will not come

into ffreat demand until they become a steady part of the local

diet!

In ymes when actors so begging for work and good authors

find ho market for their drama it Is eatastrophio to consider that

with the few fine irfiowcases we have, it can be considered economl-

cany sound to keep the Blltmore Theater In. mothballs untU the

winter, and ttie Carthay Circle shdt up Indefinitely.

Owners of these theaters probably feel that there aren't enough
competent actors who can hold an audience long enough to pay off

the costs of operating these theaters.

In such climate kudos are in order for tlve owTier of the new
Huntington Hartford Theater, already hailed as the most beaati-

fid th«irter in the covntry.

Five days after opening, the theater and its current production

of James M. Barrie's "What Every Woman Knows," starring Helen
Hayes and Kent Smith, has rekindled the hopes of Southland cul-

ture enthusiasts.
This theater will help alleviate a scarcity of open theaters and

has the advantage of proximity to the residential sections of town.

With a first rate production and the appearance of the theater's

first lady, we should know soon whether or not theaters can really

ever work in this city of ours.

Success In this first production will be an Incentive for other

stars and producers to glva-^ios > Angeies a break. We may even
find ourselves with a thumping year found theater tradition in a
few years.
A ticket bought for this show is a vote towards this end.
Let's ^ait and 6ee what happe9||^^^.

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weybum Ave.

AR. 8-8724

OFFERS SPECIAL
V WATCH REPAIR 5^95

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wasfwood Wvd. (4 biks. S. of WiUhira] AR 3-7762

T
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quires academic training to ere*

ate a building of imposing
style."

I

Maatrive, Permanent '

When UCLA was laid out, h«
said, there was an overwhelm*
ing interest in Romanesque
work, which he described aa
massive and permanent looking,
with buildings giving a clue to
their interior space through ex-
terior plan.

'•The formal lavout of UCLA,'*
Sheppard says, ''is a manifesta-
tion of a society which Is en-
nobling itself. Beaux arts incor-

poration of differing imposing
styles in university structures is

universal."

Vtetorlaa SUhouette
"It will take us a long time

to appreciate the positive quali-

ties of these buildings on cam-
pus. Architectural historians are
l>eginning to malce Victorian ar-

chitecture respectable, recogniz-

ing skillful handling of silhou*

ette and an emphasis on sym-
metry that takes this work out
of a Romanesque and into a
rational tradition."

<;)orrclate the Revival

Sheppard's work took him
tlirough Southern Italy, the Pyr-
enees in Spain, Provence in

Frace and Tuscany where he
sought a correlation in the re>

vival of early Christian and Ro-
man classical artistic themes in

buildings of tliese areas in the
12th century. .

';

feheppard said that the "rea-

son I selected Romanesque art

is that there is much in the role

of decoration in this style that
shows expressionism and an ab-

stract concept popular In 20th
century art."

Foss Sets First'

In Season Series

Campus Concerts
For the first concert during

the 1954-55 season UCLA Sym-
phony Orchestra Conductor Lu-
kas Foss plans a program in-

cluding a symphony by Richard
Wagner, Cortege Funebre and
Kentuckiana by Darius Milhaud,
and a Beethoven concerto for
piano, violin and orchestra.

Xhe Milhaud composition wltf
be presented In their Werf
Coast .premiere.

'

"The UCLA symphony orches-
tra is enthusiastically looking
forward to an Interesting and
profitable year di^rlng which we
can further develdp our stand-

ards of "Orchestral performance
and our knowledge and under-
standing of the best orchestral
literature," Foss said.

Additional players are needed
to fill out several sections of
the UCLA Symphony Orchestra,
Foss announced this week.

Sections' for which^ players ar^.

most urgently needed .are oboe/
bassoon, clarinet, French horn,
trumpet, string, base, oello, viola.

and violin. StadenU and faculty
members interested in playing
can contact Carl Bowman, asso-
ciate conductor, in EB 325.

Picture Dept:Heod
Picked After Long Search

^mlay, ©ctobor T. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUJN t

BY SBIC SHIJMAN
^ '^iwii we found Arthur Rip-

ley, we found a rare bird indeed,

in that he has had extensive and
varied background in theater as
well as motion pictures." ——~:
Thus Ralph Freud, chairman

of the theater arts, dept.. describ-

ed Arthur Rlpleyi new head of

the department's motion picture
division.
- •*Fo» the past two years f^e
have been searching fbr a Well
qualifled older man who could
reinforee the talented and able
younger motion picture faculty
members," Freud continued.

"We had such a man in Irving

Piehel, ^^fho was slated to 4ake
charge of the division this fall.

_Wh«i he passed away in the
-summer, we had to look for
someone with similar qualities.

We yerc very fortunate to find

Ripley.^*

Ripley brings to UCLA, ae-

eordtng to Freud, a wide back-

ground of over 40 years of ihto-

Jesslonal theatrical work. Ifis

career in motk»n pkrtures be-

gan in 1911 wben, at 4he age

of 14, he joined the Kalen Com-
pany of New York City, a movie
pioneer.

For $10 per week, Ripley

worked in the studio's labora-

tory, later moving to the editing

department

ning the raotMi picture division
will be "te stimulate the stud-
ents' creative impulses. We
want to turn out students who
have something to say, who un-
derstand the sul>stanee and
meaning of what they're doing."

He feels that everything
taught in a university can, in

some way or other, be put to

good use;Ui the motion picture

business >rf»d, as a result, uni-
versity graduates are better
equipped for the field than
those of specialised drama
schools where only techniques
are taught.

—*^owevcr;Mir contends, ''stu-

dents must realize that they
can't leave here and immediate-
ly become directors. They must
be willing to start anywhere,
even with a broom in their
hands."

Ripley plans no radical chang-

es in the methods employed here
to teach cinema art; he agrees
with the basic philosophy of the
theater arts dept., that all l>th-

er media of dramatic expression
are dependent upon the theater.

He can see 'iio great differ-

ence between theater and nK>-

tion pictures. The trouble with
Hollywood today is that they
have forgotten the fundamental
^keatrlcal laws."

HC Qutt«n Appllcdfions

Now Reody for Filing

. Apidlestlens for Homeeam-
ing QwiMLJaay ke picked up
and »e4m«ed eUlier te the
Honeconataig OfTlee la KH
ihe KH Women's Lounge or
the Boyoe Hall Fojrer.

Preliminaries are sohedvled
-from 1 to S pJos. Thursday,
Oct 7, in the BH And.

I ED SKRIVANHB6 NIGHTLY i

I SEXTET FROM HUNGER i

^^^^^^^^M^^§^^^^MS^NN^X^'i^^^-<^S=<^

1
i NO ADMISSION ... NO COVER
I

32M w. Mh St. TirrAijv n no ^^ **^ I
I (at Normaiidie) I IrrAri I WLUD Free Parking |

LAST THREE DAYS
Friday from 6:30 PJH.
Sat. & Sma. from 1:45 pan.

MAYNABD THEATRE
2488 W. Wasliin«:ton Blvd.

RE 2-7272

ARTHUR RIPLEY ^ ^

For Reinforcemont Purposes

'In 1916, he came to Hollywood
and t o o Ic over as supervising

film editor at Universal Stjudios.

A short time later, he moved to

the old Metro lot where he be-

gan directing besides editing.

Sennett Aid

After Metro, Ripley iaecame

story editor /or the Mack Sen-

nett comedies. "There were no
screenplays in those days," he

recalls with a smile. "You just

thought up an idea, talked it

over with the comedians and

then shot it."
•-^^::^*-^:.

With.the advent of*sound> the

tall, lanky Ripley made such

pictures as "The Chase", and

"Voice in the Wind" ^i»»ch he

wrote, directed, produced and

editer. For Walter Wanger. he

wrote and codirected with

Joshua Logan, "I Met My Love
Again" featuring Henry Fonda

and Joan Bennett
Ripley returned to his native

New York to direct two Broad-

way plajrs, "Every Man for Him-

self" and "The Happy Day." He
rewrote a play entitled "Oscar

Wilde" and then produced and

directed it at the El Capitan

Theater in Hollywood with
Laird Creger taking the leadinp

role.

Enjoyable Worli

"^ More recently, Ripley has

written and produced movies for

television. His oompany. Sover-

eign Pictures, has supplied half

hour filmed dramas to "General

Electric Theater,** '*Crvalaade of

America," "Jewel AiowcaSe"
and "The Star and the Story.*'

The position here affords Rip
ley his first opportunity to

teach. "It is a great honor for

me, and I approach it humUy."
Ke says. "I really am going to

with

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 1

An afl itma Dolores favorHa for the past 29 years. lA lb. freshly

ground h—i, doolced to order with our fanrious Dolores tomato
sauce. Served wMi picUo, onion, and Dolores sauce or any

way you request.

HAMBURG€R - 45c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One Location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA Open 7 Days a Week
IIKK) A.M. Untn 2.-00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

mm 6IAMZ'

rTfilLHARMONIC
RW mZGBtAlD • THE OSCAI KTflSOII WO

BUDDY MM • WZZY OUBM • l«K »l50i

wpwfturs . wwirfwiw • w«sw
WYaORIOGE • ItlLHAIIIS • RAY WOWM

HEW EUlS • OOM AWfY

SHRINE AUDITORIUM —
Thursday, Ck;tober Itb at 8:15 P.M.

AH Seats Reserved.

$2.25. $2.75. $3.75. $4.75 Including Tax

.'ickets on Sale at So. Cal. MusTc'Co. 737 S.

Hill St. and all Mutual Ticket Agencies.

"For Mail Orders, EsMilose Self-Addressed,

Stamped, Return Envelope.

THIS JUST AIN'T THE PLACE I |

TRY I''
MAC FROSH FROLICS M^

I WITH 1

I
MGM STUDIO ORCHESTRA

I OCTOBER 2 • 9-12:30 |
10886 LECONTEus

:3
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Second Annual
YOM KIPPUR NITE DANCE

OCTOBER 7fh

I
RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB

" DANCE TO "
FRANK DEVOL !

AND HIS ORCHESTRA S

s Mus Latin RliytHnrt Band Sponsored by ^
2 Donation $2.00 OLYMPIC JEWISH TEMPLE |
g SUNSET BLVD. k CAPRI DR. g
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^rARLt5S\?OiDICK
by AL CAPP

THiVri A UCl^ fVl A RHAU
OCTtJPUS ff- I'M JUSTA UTTLE.
MQBE. AF#ECTKDNATE THAN

THE AVERA<S,E ""

oridoy nnhoctteg and vMortdng . wi

youngsters."
His prime objective in run-

WlirDROOT CREAM -ptt. ¥Jd9PSJ(fm

\

\
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BY BETTE H&BNIO L

ADPi Annette Ater passed
candy to announce hor engage-
ment to Sammy Mac Becker.
Sorority sister Myra I^^ Speri^
cer told of her pinning to Fiji
Jojin Vlckory.
Alpha Sig Olio Party is sched-

uled for tomorrow night. Pres-
ejit will be Alpha Phi Gretchen
Pelz and DZ Mary Jo Benait
with Don Champlin and Bill
Foote. Two more Alpha Sig
pins are lost to the cause with
the pinpings of BarbaraWilliams
and Dorothy Tanner to John

nan.

Living it up at the SAE twin
party tomorrow night will be
Gamma Phis Adrianne Clark
and Ellen Oxley with |ial

Harmes and Jim Revell.
;

.

•"

.,

"Among the crowd attending
i

the football game tonight are

Alpha Xis Bobbie Holmes and
Ann Myrick with Delta Chi Ron
Roth and Dick Bums, Tri-Delt»

Sally Johnson and Lura Hall

with Beta Don Bragg and Kap-
pa Sig Jerry Barrone.
Plenty of excitement at the

Pi Phi Mouse with the pinnings
of Jerry Wright and Marsha
Kelley to Phi ^Kaps C
Burke and Bob E^hger.

. GEHING READY FOR THE GAME TONIGHT
Sigma Pi frafernity members will a+ter>cl the Maryland game and
^hen proceed to a postgame party tonight .All set to go are (I to r) .

KD Linda Levene,,Chuck McCrary and Brutus. —^-^ ,.

!•• •••••!

ALFREDO AND ROY — HA« STYLISTS
(Lono*on, Paris, New York)

NOW AT THE

ROSE SALON OF BEAUTY
9a^ BROXTON AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

WIU Be Pleased to See Old, New Clients

AR 9-9760 Open Eves. Tues. & FrI.

••i
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Gauguin and VanCdgh

Readings Set for AAeet'

An /sveniti^ of readings from
the writings of Paul Gauguin
and Vincent Van Gogh read by
Actor Vincent Price will high-
light the first social event of
the Los Angeles Art Council to-

night at 8 p.m. in BAE 147.

Mr. Price is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Coun-
cil.

840 HILGARD AR 3-9078

NEWMAN WELCOME DANCE
c - -•"»

^vDAY, OCTOBER 2, 8-12 P.M.

JERRY COLONNA
TOM MURRIN
And His "MAGfC CARPET" ^^^ ^

Eddie Jacicson Orch.
DONATION : $ 1 .00 Members

$1.25 Noti-membert

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

NEWMAN LITERARY GUILD

Sunday 8 P,M. 900 Hilgard

((EVERXPNE WILL BE THERE)
WESSY - SPORT
STAG OR DRAG

DANNY THOMAS
TOM MOSER
BETSY BROWN

FROM PLEDGES TO ACTIVES
Attending the Delt Initiation party Saturday evenlnq will be (I to r)

Walt Drane with Pi Phi Jo>an Goithwaite. Trt' Delf Carol Ekeqren
and Tom Hiqbee. '

.

1060 WORbS
A MINUTE -

• Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly an* must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to

get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waiite in

studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished our course in

rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read
easily at 1060 words per fhinute.

For a demonstration or infor-

mation call today.

The Institute of

BETTER READING
eil2</2 Wll»hire Blvd. (Fairfax)

4:00 - 9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.
WE l-OIOI

Senilors to
w

Pre Came Party

Members of the Senior Social
«Club and- their guests go to th#
Brazilian Room of the Beverly
Wilshire Hotel from 3 to ^ this
afternoon for a pre-game cock-
tail party. /

The dress, is "game attire**
for the first monthly meeting
of the club.

Membership for the year is '$3

and includes a $4 'discount fou
the Aloha Ball, lifetime m^rtiJ
bership in the permanent class
council and a party for Febru-
ary graduates.

Tickets for Senior Social Club
membership are^n sAle in front
of Royce Hall and they will also
be sold at the entrance of the
firazilian Room this afternoon.

i
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with the bow that makes talk behui4 you!
—^—_* • ^ 1

,- . »- i-

•
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• •

Youth's favorite designer "goes

more fl»t>pant than ever . . . with

the softest footstep intp Fall. *

Black, brown or navy tlue «

suede. Black, navy blue or

•
. redikid , . 8.98

9670 Wilshirt Blvd. *

Also at: r^. /"-/•'. ",,••....,'.
S*V*rt1h St. 5480 WilshVe Blyd.<^540 Hftlls^Vftftrf Blvd. Long Be ach: TK.rd & Fine Ave. Pasadena: 576 Colorado Glendale: 327 N. Brand

Mac Frosh Frolic Fun

To Headline Weekend
Frosh Frolics comes to the

Mac Clubhouse from 9 to 12
p.m. tomorrow.

—The MGM Studio Orchestra-
will be featured at MAC's first-

social event of the season. The
dress for the dance is informal
and admission is free, Refresh*r
ments will be served.

READ

CLASSIFIED

'-^ ADS

» i»

»

• I.
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City of Hope
Yom Kippur Nite

at the
DAI I A P\ll Ik J

Friday. Oaober I. lfS4 UCLA DAILY BRUiN 7
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Ax/m /Wo«to 5mafA z.4Cf -Defensive Rjtcords Risked;
14 to 1 in Season's Opener Outstanding Lines Meet

' ' BY JESKT MBASEB
.aUCLA's high powered water
polo team clobbered the Los An-
geles City Oollege Cubs 14. to 1

In their opening janw of the

season at the Men's Gym pool

yesterday^

, Using the two platoon system
to test all of his roe*. Coach
Syverson saw the JBruins ex-

plode for 11 points in the sec-

ond half and turn the game into

a romp.
High point man for the day

was Harold Reid who hit for

three markers. He was followed

by Dick Knight. George Thayer,

Bob Weebe and Ralph Drum, all

with two points.

The Bruins started off slow-

ly in the first half with an air

tight Cub defense phis some
ploor playing on their own part

k^^ping the score down. As the

sfeoond half started the Bruin's

passing became a bit better but

still left something to be desired.

'Hidway in t|ie final sUnza
the Cubs fell apart and the well

conditioned Bn^fcrM poloists scor-

ed at will.

Although they scored an easy

victory, Coach Syverson said

the team stin had a long way to

go before meeting top confer-

ence foes. "The boys weren't

k>oking around for open men
when they got in scoring terrl-

toty, and this resulted in poor

shooting and many lost points.

Our shooting was off but I'm

sure this game did a world of

good for the team and they are

gflAmj to be a lot better before

thdteason cl«|g^."-

two plJl»6tf feystem, used

each/i^n» Included Har-

J, RaiJilcQwokl. George

., Hofwrard Hirsch, Gordon

jan, Rin#lit.Drum and pick
in in ,thc, first and ]B<il>

FuW Knight, TOn"
Howe, Kerry Swart, Standley

Claussen, Charles Corley and

Walter VanS«un in the second.

The team travels to Occiden-

tal tomorrow to meet the p*w«r-

ful Tigers in the second game
of the seas<m.

Phi Deits Score

2-0 Over ATO
Showing much the same form

whk;h led them to the 1953

AU-U griJj title, Phi Delta TheU
nosed out a "feeble** 2-0 victory

over a rugged Alpha Tau
Omega aggregation in the fea-

ture tilt on last Wednesday's

opening day of intramural flag

footbalL

Although the low score indi-

cates a tightly played contest,

the Phi Delta, under the leader-

ship of their runner, passer

Jack Dailey, were In control al-

most all the way .

In other first day contests*,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, paced b:^^

their tailback Ted Hogue, who
passed for two touchdowns and

ran for another, routed Alpha

Sigma Phi 19-0. Acacia after

tasting defeat at the hands of

Theta Xi, 12-6, were announced

as winners via the forfeit route.

Zeta Psi defeated Beta Sigma
Tau 19-6, while double forfeits

occured in games played be-

tween Delta Sigma Phi vs. Phi

Kappa Sigma and the Corsairs

v.s Tortfeasors fray.
Today'* Schtidule

rield 1 Hurley Squadrtm vs. Ounp«fi
Halt

I

FieM 2 8:00 Phi Kappa Tau »«. Kap-

foo S^ma Chi vs. Delta Chi.

Filed t B:M SJpnA Nu . SI«iMi
AWlm MU. ;

—

4:00 ZeU Psi vs. Lambda Chi
Alpbflu

3, ff*"f'
(Continued from Page l)i^|; '•q^eep

into the number one center i*|l^^ ' -^plays.

while Rommie Loudd, who hsis

battled Heydenfeldt all seas^
for the starting berth at the

wing position, will get the call

at left end. ^•^'

A feature of the game shOoM^
be ttie clash expected between
tbe two opposing lines. Mar)^
land claims that its "middle,^

CJenter John Irvine and Guards
Jack Bowersox and George Pah?--

hunik. is as fine as that possess-

ed by anX; collegiate line in the

country. The Bruins, on the

other hand, claim that their

strength is in the outstanding

line, anchored by Jim Salsbury

at guard and Jack Ellena at

tackle. It should be quite a col-

lision.

Again in the backficld, two of

the nation's outstanding full-

backs are claimed by eadi

school. Dick Bielski, Maryland's

line smasher, is supposed to be

possibly THE BEST fullback in

the country, according to the

Terp publkdty releases. Tatum
(Aaims that the 6ft. 208 pound

fileMci wiU ". . . make Terrapin

fatns forget the greatness of

their AU-American fullback of

1951, Ed "Big Mo" Modzelew-

ski."' •

For the Bruins, Bob "Pogo"

Davenport has been generally

ratecl as perhaps the top full-

bSick on the Coast. He had an

outstanding running game last

week against Kansas, and in ad-

dition \a a good bk>cker and de-

fender.

Tfa<E Maryland backfield couk)

be one of the most versatile in

the nation. Charlie Boxold, the

Terp quarterback, is said to be
better than his Ail-American
predessesor, Bernie Faloney,
He '

s an gxwllent pasiwr and ex-

oels at the spUt-T quarterback

and pitch-out running

At the halfbacks, Maryland
has its two fastest players, Ron-
nie Walker and Joe Homing.
Neither is heavy, weighing in at
175 and 165 respectively, but
both excell defensively and can
really scoot.

. Bill Walker, a 6ft. 185 pound
end, is rated as one of the best
ends in the nation. He's a jun-
ior, and Boxold's favorite target.

Maryland, rated as the num-
ber one team in the country at
the end of last season, allowed
opponents only 38 points last
year while rolling up 298 itself.

The defensive' <;'ecord was the
finest in the country.
The Bruins too have been one

of the finest defending squads
in the country for the past sev-

eral seasons, and the Terrapins
themselves may find difficulty

in moving against the ftmiin for-

ward wall.

The contest will pit the two
losers from the Rose Bowl and
Orange Bowl games against

each other. UCLA dropped a 28-

20 decisk>n to Michigan State
last Jan. 1, while the Terrapins
were being shut out by Okla-
homa, 7-0.

It's also the third meeting be-
tween last year's Coach of the
Year, Tatum, and the runner-
U^, Sanders. They've split even,
Maryland beating Sanders' Van-
derbilt squad, 20-6, in 1947. and
Red turning the table, 34-0, in
1948.

Either way the clash turns
out, one of the nation's unbeat-
en and untied teams will have
its record blemished about 11 to-

night. Neither team wants to
lose this one.

Varsity Baseball Team
To Report on Monday

AH varsity baseball candi-
dates shoaJd report to Joe E.
Brown Field Monday at 3
pjn^ Coach Art Reichle has
announced.

Starting Lineups
UCLA vs. MARYLAND

No. Name Wt. Pos. ' Name Wt. No.

82 Rommie Loud
77 Jack Ellena

67 Sam Boghosian

53 Steve Palmer

64 Jim Salskory

78 Joe Ray
81 Bob Long
40 Terry Debay
It

Wt

196m
1»8

212

181

ITS

J11

UBR Mil Wialfcier . -.^'^. 185

XTB lialpli Baierl

LGB George Palahunik

C Jdmlrviae
BGL Jack BovMrsox
BTL Bay BlaokbMn
REL Russell Dennis
QB Charley Boxold

Bfl[L Boiurie WaBer
27 Bak Davenport

220

220

216

200

210

210

185

lis

in
nr

80

74
•74

ISO

64

75

83

11

20

SI

i
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GAMES

Cal-Ohio State

JOHNS
Athletic
Director

USC-Northwestem
Stanford-Ill.

WSC-Texas
-Notre Dame-Purdue
Mich. State-WlBconaln

Duke-Tenneasee

Army-Michigan

Arkaitfaa-TCU

Princeton-Columbia

Oal •

use IS

lU IS

Tm M
ND 4
Wta 1

I^BB 1

Army 1

TCU «

Prim •

ACKEBMAN
General
Manafcer

Cat 3

^se ir
lU •

Tex 14

ND IS

JBftSC^ S

Tenn 8

Army 1

TCU 7

PHa !•

1

PETERSON
Football Capt.

Cat

-use 14^

III 14

Tex IS

Tr© a
WU 8

Didie 14

Mich 7

TCU 7

Prin 14

DBASNIN
Men's Rep

osu •

III M
Tex 16

ND 14

MSO
Dnke 7

MIeh IS

TCU IS

Pria •

COACHES
Conaenaua

OSU t

V9C ir
ni 7

Tex SI

ND 14

Wis «

Dnke 7

MIeh 7

Ark 7

Pria 7

SKLAB
9^Tta Ed. ABUCIM. Prea

Cal U
use 'W
m •

Tex M
ND SI

Wi*
Doke 14

Army 7

TCU IS

Pria 7

tNB

OSU IS

^8<Mr
sua •

T«x U
ND M
Wis U
Dake tl

MIek S

TCU 7

Col •

MBNSOir
Sports 8tMtt

OSU
VKHl

m II

Tox M
ND IS

Wis
Dake
MIeh

TCU IS

Pria 1

X«BSTNOI<D8 Ariaas ll««*ks

lklltol^

OSU IS

ni u
Tex •

ND IS

MSC
Teaa 18

Army 1

TCU •

Pria t

Guest 8tu4«Bt

lU tl

Tex 14

ND 14

MIeh

Army
TCU 7

Pria 14

Bruin Distancemen
In^eason's Opener

BY^jm HABRIOAN
. Bruin harriers will journey to

Mt. San Antonio JC tomorrow
to compete in their first cross

country meet of the season.

After holding time trials

[Wednesday to determine which
boys will compose the .scoring
team Saturday, Coach Craig
Dixon said, "It really looks like

we're going to have a good
team,, and although we don't ex-
pect our team performance to
be at its best yet, we do expect
some good individual perform*
ances right from the start

"I'm very happy with the out-
come of the time trials but the
times show that most of the
boys £|till have a lack of condi-
tion and experience." Some of
the boys have fine records in
track but only a few of them
have much cross country exper-
ience.

The jneet at Mt. SAC is spon-
sored by the SPAAU and there-
fore eight men from each team
are eligible to score. On the
basis of their showing in the
time trials, Pat Delgado, Jimmy
Smith, George Holland, Ted
Banks, Bobby Seaman, Helmer
Hansen and Dick Young will

compete tomorrow.

Bobby Hunt, last year's num-
ber two man and this year ex-

pected to be a real spark plug,
"was recently elected Captain
for the '54 season. Hunt was un-
able to run in the time trials

because of classes, but will com-
pete Saturday.

Those boys returning hav^ im-
proved over last year's first

time-trials, particularly Delgado
and Smith. Both were able to

improve their times by 30 sec-

onds for the three mile run.

'Holland looked very good.
He showed to be the best con-
ditioned man out," stated Dixon.
"I'm very pleased with Hol-
land's performance and atti-

tude."

The attitude Dixon referred
to wab exemplified when Hol-
land urged Ted Banks on as the
two boys neared the finish line

in a dead heat. Dixon said that

Banks was showing outstanding
promise.

"Seaman's performance was
somewhat disappointing," Dixon
continued, "but this can be attri*

buted to lack of condition."

Blonde Guesser
Scares Experts
This week marks the onset of

the annual Daily Bruin Football
poll, pitting some of the area's

greatest football guessers
against each other.

Some of these experts advo-
cate the pouring - over - charts

method plus direct wire to the
Spring Street boys, while the
usual winner each year admits
to the blindfold and dart system
of prediction.

The guest student this week
was picked (up) at random
from the bustling crowd about
the coop. She was chosen for

her interesting blond coiffure

and outstanding merits. After a
short, casual four mile chase
across campus, set at dog trot

pace, she succumbed and filled

in the chart with a straw dipped

in chocolate milk.

Coach Calls for Mor6
Freshman Footballers

—AB boys Interested in playi—
ing freshman football this fall

are requested to contact
Coach Johnny Johnson if they
have not already done so. The
frosh team will begin prac-

tice Oct. 9.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Al Greenstein

Desk Editor Benni« Benson
Sports Night Editor. ., .Jerry Measer
Magazine Editors Larry Skalinaky,

Steve Wayne
Pine Asta Editor Bob Paakin
Proofreader Al Greenstein
News Staff: Joe Colmenares, Sandy
Marrett, Howard Miller, Bob Pas-
kin, Mary Solow, Tom Spiro.

Social Staff: Larry Grodsky, Bette
Hoenig.

Fine Arts Staff: Jean Fox, Chuck
Lomas, Mary Solow.

Sports Staff: Jim Harrigan, Jerry
Measer, Dick Sassara.

M

*just 100 fttt from campus gate

?Vfj»- i»

"IfY lEAGBB" •

SPORT JACKETS
Mfei who go^or easy comfort and casual good looks

. . . here's the perennial favorite sports coat. tTher

classic three button model with natural pad -free

shoulders, softly rolled lapels, flap pockets ahd
center vent. Rich scotch muted tone sHedands . . <

all attractive, practical and in good taste. Very
modestly priced at <35, *39.95 and H%95

UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MB4
*940 Wistwood Blvd. • Westwood VHlap • BR. 2-4960

Op«n Monday ivningt

Surely th« most comfortable

perhaps the most costly

treatnnent of fine

Scotch Grain. The upper

Is seamless, a one-piece vamp*

- The satin-smooth inner is

leather-lined from heel to toe.

Stormwelt and^heavy-duty leather sole add *

titmost durability to Ha luxurious fit and feeL

MARK'S BOOT

i

ruins Defecfd^.Maryland
• '- ^

.giA (Sm Story on Pago 6)

.
.
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Southern Campus Comes Out;

This Year's Editor

TRADITION RETURNS^

BIT b^BGBXAUER
t

•

Southern Campus comes out

today.
*The 1954 Southern Campus Is

reaUy the best," ' said Mary
Cook, editor of thtf" 1955 year-

book. "There are many pages

In color of*the Rose Bowl, Home-
coming, Mardi Gras, and even
pictures of those night card

stunts which got so much pub-

licity."

'This book will set a prece-

dent for many years to come,"

she said. "Bonnie Schrubar, edi-

tor of the '54 yearbook, has done

a terrific job."

The d<slay this year was due

tb unfor^feen circumstances, brut

the 1955 book will definitely be

out on tiflf^" Miss Cook said.

Other i^tures include a rec-

ord of all campus, noises and
seunds with many of the root-

ing section cheers and eight-

page foldouts of the larger pic-

tures, many in color.

According to Miss Cook, all

students who have
.
put down

payments on the books or who

paid for them in full can pick

them up this morning in the

KH Community Lounge.

Students who have a balance

owing should go to the ticket

office first and complete pay-

ments. Everyone must have

their stubs and/or their re-

ceipts.

No exceptions will be made.

Miss Cook added that down
payments for the 1955 ^oCam
are now being taken and that

today would be a good time to

pay.

City Passes Resolution
Permitting HC Parade

The Homecoming Parade will

almost certainly be permitted

to use its traditional routs.

So said Parade Chairman
Walker Bush, commenting on a

Los Angeles City Council reso-

lution passed Friday requesting

an appropriate ordinance.

Information of the change

was released by the Hon. Ros-

•alind Weiner Wyman, Los An-

geles .City Councilwoman.
An ordinance implementing

the resolution will be presented

to the City Council on or before

Oct. 6.

Following is the text of the

resolution passed by.the council

Friday morning:

ASUCLAPresident

Appeals Fare Hike

BONNIE SCHRUBAR
'Praiseworthy Job'

BY ERIC SHUMAN
ASUCLA President Skip

Byrne Friday urged the State

Public tJtilities Commission J^l

deny a fare increase to Metro-

politan Coach Lines and Los An-

geles Transit Lines.

Acting in pursuance of a

resolution passed at the last

meeting of Student Legislative

Council, Byrne appeared at the

Commission's public hearing m
the Mirror Bldg.

The trdmsit companies have

asked the Commission to in-

crease the stamiard one. zone

fare from 15 to 17 cents and the

additional zone fare from five to

NEW QUALIFICATIONS

Appi
i

4-

Council Approves
Motions on NSA

.. -J '•it:

BY*BANrOX
At a sp*!ci?d meeting Friday,

Student Legislative Council
unanimously passed a motion to

accept all of student Judicial

Board's decislons^conceming the

NSA election.

SJB decided that two of the

^qualifications for NSA Coordi-

nator shfi^ila^: -

THE VILLAGE

Tk

• He shall have served on the

NSA coordinating board or on
Welfare Bot^rd or have attended

two-thirds of the NSA coordi-

natii\^ board meetings in one se-

mester.

Rally Committee
Holds Interviews

Bally Committee holds inter-

views from 9 mjn .to 4 p.m. to-

itmy In KH Blninff Boom. A
for new membem;
Twenty new members are

flieeded oh'ttie ccnmiittee for

tiito year, i|coDrdlnir to Bally

; nomm rhJyfniMi Dpn Qeits-
man.

• He shall have attended two
subregional meetings^or one re-

gional assembly of the Califor-

nia - Hawaii - Nevada region of

the USNSA.
Of the three candixjates now

running for the office, only

Norman Epstein fulfills these

requirements. Chuck Benson

and George Biner^are now ineli-

gible, according to Frank Flei-

scher, Electipns Board chair-

man.
Appointed Rep Charles Deck-

er propos^ that council ap-

point a temporary NSA Coordi-

nator until an election can he

held with the freshman election.

However, SJB Chairman Bob
Mennell called council's atten-

tion to a section of the ASUCLA
constitution which reads, "Va-

cancies shall be filled by a spe-

cial election not later than 15

days after Student Legislative

Council has been notified that

said vacancy exists."

Therefore, a substitute motion

was unanimously passed that

the election be held Wednesday

six cents.

The bus lines also want to

hike special student rates from

jiine to 10 cents for one zone and

from three to five cents for each

additional zone.

At the hearing Byrne read

and elaborated upon an SLC re-

port concerning the fare prob-

lem. He pointed out the fact that

an estimated 8000 students are

commuters. Of this group, ap-

proximately 500 ride Metropoli-

tan Coach Lines and would be

directly affected were the fare

increase to be granted.

The ASUCLA president then

quoted the report in showing

that students can "little afford

an increase in their expenses."

A fare increase, he also told

the Commission, would compli-

cate the parking problem on

campus because some students

that now ride buses might

change to driving their own
cars.

"The University depends on

alternate measures to. keep the

parking situation from becom-

ing drastic," Byrne said. "One of

the primary alternates to a pri^

vate automobile is public trans-

portation."

Forms Available

For Scholarships

Application forms for Rhodes

Scholarships to Oxford Univer-

sity may now be obtained in

BAE 270 from Dr. P. T. Homan,
professor 6f economics.

- To be eligible for a scholar-

ship, a candidate must be a

male citizen of the United

States, with at least five years

residence, unmarried and be-

tween the ages of 19 and 25 on

Oct. 1, 1955; must have com-

pleted at least his sophomore

year and must receive the offi-

cial endorsement of his college

or university.

Deadline for returning the

at a tFrnie and yl»6e; selected by completed form is Friday ,
Oct.

Elections Board. 15.

\

WHEREAS the City Council

requested the Board of Police

Commissioners to study the pro-

posal to amend the Municipal

Code regulating the issuance of

perrnits for the holding of pa-

rades in order that parades

might be conducted outride the

central traffic districts, and
W HE R E A S '^fnn %i>. »^"«?

said Board has
atdopted a reso-

lu t ion in re-
sponse to said

request opposing
the amendment
of the municipal
code in this con-

nection pending
the acquisition BUSH
ofadequate
manpower on the basis that in-

sufficient personnel was avail-

able to meet the present prob-

lems of the Police Department,
and
WHEREAS the City Council

has provided adequate funds in

"the current budget of the Police

Department for sufficient police

personnel, and
WHEREAS the holding of pa-

rades is a vital stimulus to the

interests of the American peo-

ple, and
WHEREAS the council is in

favor of granting permits for

the holding of non-commercial

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the city at-

torney be instructed to present

an ordinance amending the

Municipal Code by adding sub-

division 8 to subsection (e) of

sec. 23.10 to read substantially

as follows:

(e) 8, "The provisions of this

subsection shall not apply to a

consideration for a parade to be

conducted outside of the central

traffic district."

\BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-
ED that the City Attorney be

requested to present said ordin-

ance to the City Council not

later than Wednesday, Oct.

1954.

Mrs. Wyman commented in

her phone call that passage of

the City Attorney's ordinance is

"reasonably inevitable".

William Ackerman, ASUCLA
General Manager, commented,
"They've seen the light! I am
sure that the people of the vil-

large are enthusiastic that the
Homecoming Parade will be
through the Village again this

year as has been the tradition

for the last 20 years."

Marshall Jacoijson, Homecom-
ing Promotions Coordinator,

commented that even if this pro-

posal to the City Council is

killed, exhaustive plans have al-

ready been made for the on-cam-
pus route, and "regardless ot
where it is .this year's parade
will be the greatest."

Austria Diplomat
Lectures Tonight

Karel Gruber, Austrian am-
bassador to the United States,

will lecture at 8:15 tonight in

EB 100.

.

Gruber's topic is "Austria:

Mirror of East-West Relations."

The lecture is sponsored by
the Los Angeles World Affairs

Council. Admission is free of
charge.

Planning Board Head
Announces Meet Rules

Junior Prom and Men's
Week chairman must attend
the meeting of Pub Planning:

Board at 4 p.m. today in the

HH Memorial RooAn, Board
Chairman Frank Stewart an-

nounced Friday.

The presence of committee
chairmen interested in publi-

city is also requested at the
meeting, Stewart said.

Without A Cord
In an embarrasiing sifuaiion is Clarann\k>hnton, Junior Prom Chair-

man, wifhout a Junior Class membership card. Accusing her is Vice

Presicient Carole Sfrahan (right), while Manlyn Kuddel, Membership
Chairman ,and Prexy Jerry Lewis Icok on. Cards may be obtained

now from any Junior Class officer , organimtioh fpresenfafiv, olr

>om the KH Cashier for only $2.50.
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WORLD WIRE

French Premier
Lquds Conference
CompilBdl From Associofed Press Reports

Human Resourcesm Industry

To Be Discussedm Seminar

Students Feted
WHh

WHO'S RUNNING? Mowdav. Ocfober 4. 1954 UCLA DkAU.Y BRUIN >

Management ol human re-

sources in industry is the topic

for 10 sticcewifwe wf»k« of
"Bars this falL

Premier Mendec-France said Saturday the achievements of the
current Lendon nine-power defense conference are "fdUeitous for.

France, for Europe and for peace."

The speech was recontod in Liondon, where the Premier tool? to

a siclcbed Saturday, and was broadcast over the fovernment-op-
braled French radio network. _J , , ^——

.

Mendes-Franoe sketched the plan to brin^ a reiirmed Germany
into a revived Brussels pact and the Atlantic alliance with maxi-
mum arms limits set for the continental forces.

^'The lesson >ve nH»st learn ...
. . . is that 8*abiIi2ation of the economy is not good enough,**

~Adlai E. Stevenson said Saturday.

The program is sponsored hf
the Institute of Industrial Rela-

tions, the School of Business
Administration and University
Extension.
The first conference. "New

Developments in the Mana^-
ment of Personnel and Indus-
trial Relations," will nneet on
Monday afternoons, starting
Oct 11. in BAE 22L
"Human Factors in Manage-

ment" wfll meet from 4:30 to 9
p.m. on Tuesdays, starting Ck:t

^2, and will be led by Dr. Robert

worksh<4)S on, "Skill Practice in

Supervision," from 4:30 to

8:46 p.m. on Wednesdays. Din-
ner win be served 1

7:15 p.m. in the KH
Dining Ro^pu.

Information ls\vaiteble tmrnt
Uemnty at the Institote of ]-
dustrial Relations, (BR 2-6Ma,
Ext. 4S2 or 425, or the Exteosisn
Dept. of Conferences, BR 2r€l(Sl»

Ext. 721.

URA's reeeratlonal program,
beginning yesterday, will be
continued from 1 to 5 p.m. on
the next three Sundays, at th«
Women's Gym.
Swimming; vidleyb^X;^ bsuaket^

ban, tennis^ ping pong, bridge
and clieckm wiU be included in
the program, according to Com-
mittee Chairman Evelyn John-
son. Bathing suits and caps,
towels, tennlfi rackets, tennis
baUs and badmmton birds will
nckt be sitpplied.

i

Owen Contest Chairman Accuses

Girls of ^Bashfulness or Something'^

Stevenson appeared at a rally in the Brodriead Naval Armory
in Detroit.

He criticized what he called "creeping GC^ normalcy." He des-

cribed this as "a 'normal' underemployment of our resources and
a transfer of our resources and concern from the many to the few."
And the 1952 Democratic nominee for President said that "the

most disturbing aspect of the GOP economic record in these past
months is not just that we have slipped backwards, but . . . failure
to show genuine, humaa concern for it." -

.

Administration plans for countering ,,'.

. . . Democratic charges of concentrating military contracts in
one firm may be a top subject for a meeting Monday between
President Eisenhower and Secretary of Defense Wilson.
At Denver, Murray Silyder^ White House press aide, told report-

ers who asked about Wils<Mi's trip that the defense chief "rqaorts
periodically to the President.**

IT it cut loose . . •; '

... an all-out assault against Western Europe now, Russia would
be "beaten very badly," Gen, Alfred M. Gruenther, supreme aUied
commander in Europe, declared at President Eisenhower's head-
quarters Saturday.

Calling U
D6 Oib dosses
Third session of The Daily

Bruin cub classes will be held at

4 p.ra. today in RH 226. The
meeting is open to all prospec-
tive staffers.

Folk Dancing
The URA Folk Dance Club

holds its first dance ef the se-

mester at 7 p.m. today on the

WPE Deck. Instruction will be
ofiexcd daring the first hour.

Brkige Lesson
The first bridge lesson of the

semester, for beginners and in-

termediates, is scheduled for 7

pjn. lumui'fow in WPE 205.

Heoltk Assn. r^ ^^
Stadmt Association tor

Listening In

MAC CLUB
There wiH be a eompulsory
meeting for all pledges from 3

to 5 p.m. today at lOSBS Le
Conte Ave.
pm CHI THETA
Compulsory meeting for all

members at 3 p.m. today in BAE
37.

URA
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Meet at

4 p.m. today in KH 309,

FOLKSONG CLUB — Election

and activity planning meeting at

3 p.m. today in RH 150.

PARTY TIME—for aU club of-

iieers. Activity Council Mem-
bers and Executive Board mem-
l«rs Friday night Signups are

being taken in KH 309.

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation is taking applica-
tions for membersh^ today and
tomorrow at a booth cm the
quad between the Mai's and
W<mien's Gyms. Old members
nnay renew their raentbership at
tiie same place.

Labor Commissioo
Signups for the Labor Com-

mission of Welfare Board ure
being tfken this week in KH
209. The commissicm investi-

gates and seeks to improve stu-

dent working condition&

Coordinator Infeivtews
Interviews for the position of

Student-Faculty Relations Co-
ordinator are being held from 9
to 10 a.m. and from 12 to 1 pan.
today in KH 204B.

Signups for Honoroiy
Wednesday Is the last , day

to apply for membership in Pi
Sigma Alpha. Qualified students
may sign up in HH 160.

Chem Seminar
Maria R. Martinez speaks on

"Nuclear Isomerism" at a chem-
istry seminar at 4 p.m. today in

Chem 2200.

"TodoyTstoff"

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—
Ptoming meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day iatRH 122.

Night Editor Fredy PerinMn
D«sk EdMior..< Barbara SUwood
Scicfbce Editor Tom Splro
Sports Night Edit(Nr..Fl-edy Perlman
ProoCr«kder Fredy Perlman
News matt: Bnndc Benaon. Jean

Fox, Dave Gill, A<drieim« Krauae,
George leaner. Howard Miller. Di-

_ aae Pace. Bob Paskis, Jean
ScheBJkmHK, Sric Shumaa, Mary
Solow Huflty Stall.

Sports Staff: Xjury Grodsky. Bd^y
IseaaoB, dricana Krauae. Jerry
Meaeer.

B«Iigioua Advertiaement

Christicm Science Orgcmization
af IIm Univorsify

5M Hazard AvaiuM

CMpJKalf iawdM fW ilmv«rtify pubSc

Tesfiiwotiy Meetings of 3:10 P.M.

•Mlio MM
Hm Study toons

Open Mon. 7:30 to trOO vn^ T»io«.-Frf. t:30 fo A^M,

Hero the Biblo. Scionc* ao^ Hoakh wi«l» K»/ to tho ScrjpHiros,

by Mary Bakar Eddy, and aU aufticfrized Christian Scienco

IJfiarafiiro iacfoding:

1>XLL! Scrance

may
liMMl Daily hltawapapar

ba raarf and barrawed

Taimenbaum.
Dr. Marvin A. Klemes

Irving R. Weschler virfVl

and
lead

Homecoming Chorus
Needs Male Members

needed
for the lloaafffomlag Show
chorus, according: to Herman
McCoy» dionw director. Be-
hearsala start at 7 tonii^t in

EB 201.

Cojpyists for the musical
score (Mt the MomecoBoiBc;
SIm>w may slgft up in KH 204
B, McCoy

"Are ttey fHutSirmt Mme>
thing?"
This was the question of Dave

Hart, Homecoming Queen Con-
test cfaairman. "To date only 80
girls have completed application

forms, and of these only five

are .seniors." Eight finalists

will be seniors.

The preliminaries are sched-

uled from 1 to 5 p.m. Thursday
in the RH Auditorium. This
year the contestants will be
judged by daaaes, rather than

all at once.
at

explication 9Bf^^ lortner

Uaiverstty Recreation Assn. ad-

GIRLS!!
HELP-
SCOP...
Come to ftoom J0\
Kerclciioff Moll

Any Time ...

The judges will view each
dass as a whole, then judge
the individuals separately. Selec-

tion it based on poise, person-

ality, figure, facial beauty and
overall appearance.
Numerical ratings are as-

signed for eadi of the categor-

ies and finalists are determined
by those having tiie highest

totals.

Saturday, Oct. 9^ the girte

will meet and <*at with judg-

es at noon in the Garden Room
of the Bel Ah- Hate!. The 28

finalists wfll sit at tables ac-

cording to their class and the

podges will change from table

to table to meet all the girls.

. Final selection will be made
at the Homecoming Show, Mon-

day, Oct. 11. All the girls will

parade across the stage in tra-

ditional white formals and will

be introduced. The judges make
their final choice in the RH
Auditorium.

The Queen and her court com-
poaed of a princess from each
class, will appear at the second

show.
Coronatton of the new-qoeen—

starU at 11 a-m. Tuesday, Oct.

12, on the Art Parterre. Classes

at 11 have been dismissed for

the event.

Religious Program
Presented byYMC

A

tion to the church while expand-
ing to serve the newcoaacra^

said Jo Schumann, chairmaii mi.

the event.

Father Pratt received a cita-

tion in the human reiationa

field ior his work Bt the Church
of tlte Advent.
"AU students are invited ta

attend this excellent program,"
said Miss Schumann.

Electronic Brain

To Be Explained

SpeechTournament Creoles
'A Great Deal of Interest'
Pi Kappa Delta's Oct. 19 intramural speech tournament has created

a great deal of interest, according to Didc Schuhnan, forensic

honorary chairman.
"Ail students who continue to ugn «4> for the tournament are

assured of keenest oompetition and an excellent introduction to

the fine art of articulate expression," he said.

The tournament is especially for beginners in speech. The debate

topic wiU be, "ShaU the United States grant diplomatic recognition

to Red China?"
Students can sign up until Oct. 15 on the bulletin board opposite

RH 320.

Reverend George Pratt, rec-

tor of the Church of the Ad-

vent, will be the main speaker

at a disctisslon group entitled

"Building Your Faith," present-

ed by the YWCA at 4 p.m. to-

day at 574 Hilgard Ave.

The topic of discussion win be

"Tlie {rface of faith in the lives

of persons who want to accom-
plish social actkm."

The Church of the Advent is

one of the five Episcopal

churches throughout the United

States whose congregation is in-

terracial.

Although the neighborhood
has changed in its racial p^>-

resentation, the original congre-

gation has maintained its devo-

*Get Together' Plomied

By Commi/ters* Council

A get-together for all oom-
mtrtci's wfll be sponsoieo by
the Commuters' Council be-

twern S and 4 Wednesday in

the B^ Men's Lomige.
Gene Piefi^toii, cuimnuters

rep, win briefly describe Ms
offlee and kidodnce the

members of the Conmiuters'
Council.
Refreshments will be served.

!^
An electronic turain will be

demonstrated at a lecture on

,

"Numerical Analysis and High
Speed Digital Calculators" at 4
p.m. today in 3U 170. >

SpMisored t;^ Pi Mu Ep^lon,
UCLA math society, the lecture

will be given \yy Dr. C. B. Tom-
kins, director of the Numerical
Analysis Research Pro^ct.

Folk)wing the non-technical

lecture will be the demonstra-
tkm of SWAC, one of the more
versatile electronic brains in ex-

istence today, according to of-

ficers of the society.

In addition to solving mathe-
matical problems, SWAC can
play music, both jazz and classi-

cal, and perform many other

functions.

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
KIHTBroxtoR Avemia of Woshvood ARjzona 3-2M3

irMmrRmc--

BRUM
CLASSIFIED

RAn^: 60c mi IS

WORDS FOft r iHsamoM
OfHCB: KH 212A

MKLP WAHnSD worn BkNT

CHARLENE HARDCY
Judge of Boauiles

12:45 p.m., sophonwres, Jimiors

and seniors appear at 1:50 p.m.,

2:50 p.m. and 3:50 p.m. respec-

tively. Dress for con^testants is

date dress or miit with heels.

JtKlges for this year's pre-

liminaries will be as follows:

• Chark?ne Hardey, formfer

HO»mecoming Queen at USC.
She has preformed on local TV
programs such as Mystery The-

ater and the Fireasde Theater.

Miss Hs^rdey is now Red San-

der's aecretary.

• ASUCLA General Manager
WiBiam C. Ackerman who has

presided over past Homecoming
Queen judghigs.

• Campus Police Captain
Nick Janise.

• Assistant Dean of Students

Byron Atkinson, who has also

Judged queen contests in the

past.

O Dr. Jean Breck of Hie pfay-

TOMATb SAN»VinCH IIUU>t

T JUMTIW TOMATO

I

•I IMM MfNO MVM NIABO
OF OLD FtOVMtt

»l WOMA
AS SUN BY UnU MAN
UVING IN Bin CAN

RICH SAtDINI WITH
PRIVATI CAN

WlKit mokes a Lucky foste better?

GIRL to aflsist hoaacvpork, miafamMn
hours. B0om 4 Beard. WmUaimE
diatance. BR 04639.

WANTED SeoutnMWt«r Bereriy Hills.
Call or writ* Lionel B. L«bel« Jr.,
CR 68286. 9633 BrislitOB Way..,Bev-
rely HiUa.

GIRL stxident to lire in gt>od' home.
Lite dtttiea for room, boerA.. salary.
Near caaipue. Phone ARia. 97281.

WOM£N 20-27. iuhrertisinff.
home economics experience. Wortc
as sales deinonsti«terB hi ' super
market*. Car aaeeesary. $1S per
day for 2-day week. OR 43667. DU
86121.

HASHERS wanted. Lunch and dln-
nera. Acacia fraternity. 916 Uilaard
Ave. Can AR 99605 aftfer 5 p.m.

STUDENT far light evening duty fti

eterinarr hoapttal . <1 per hoar.
Phone BXhreok tf834.

BOOM Vmt BBMT

rURMISHED room A bath. |». Mtfe
BtudemL 939 Ttir«r^a. AR 16396^ AR
99193 evea.

ROCHAALB Ceap. womem'a IMag
group near campus. $50 a month
Includes all moftla. AR 99957.

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential,
^erauui. Oaka reaidence. lA i^ar
xOm t» caaripu& AR 71969.

TTPUCG theata» book report*, mami-
aeripta. Speedy, reaaonable. higheat
qualUy. 2M0 Westwood Blvd. AR
98791.

DANCE. Why wait — Get in on the
ftm — Lefcm to dance — Private
ballroom leaeona. Ph. ARizona 8-
aeti.

|4a PRITATB rfl

ly furnished, parking area. >4 block
north of Sunset in Brentwood. No
coelrfng. AR 8195S or AR 997X.

ROOM, balh, private entrance, Sa).
Ftoat-grad preCirrad. Near UCLA.
ARiaaa* man. 909 Beiert.

ROOM, irivate bath and entraaee.
Ba<er» HMIa: CR M99S aTter & p^aii.

AFARTWEWT FOlt KBJTP
ONE OR TWO bedroom, kitchens.
LARGE RBATMD SWIMMING
POOL, flffceial vatee ta UCLA per-
sonnel. Mbonllte Motel, 2817 WH-
shire. Santa Moolea. MXhM6k

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
ing. Call CR t81(A

$25 MONTR, completely ftimiiiied
modern apartment. Share kitehen,
bath. 3 male students. Maid, laun-
dromat. Garmaa^ UMO. WILrtilre;AR 35405.

PVT. ROOM, bath, salary exchange
for baby sHting A dinner diehea.
Hear caaiyua VE ms»k

ROOM. Exchange for gavdenteg.
Bath, cooking facilities. Separate
•atnpw. CM 9040*, CR 19822.

8INGLB rooms fbr rent.. Bavarty
HMla. f7.g» or |9i Cag WH 9781.

aiBL SlUDCSfT. Privato room,
board, exchange for baby sitting
and dfflhea. One block n-tmi cam-
pus. Magp eachaaga tea addUteaal
compeaaatfcm if daaired. BR Oam.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SAUi

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
Library approved. Electromatic. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and de<
ttwy. WOL SBSa.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired, fecial stu-
dant ratea. TiUice Book Store, 940
Beaton. AV Km.

TO SHABV

FOSKD. 19il7 dalwaa cooffe. VKk New
tirca and baitary, Mias McCkrtby.
CR 4-8181. ^^

BI7ICX, *4B^ Sapar 4-door, excelfsat
*'-'* • — lad witk aatraa^ One

ftt PLUS mnSLITIMB
GIRL €31-27) te aimn with 2, iMOie
near beacft. SM. MX 9r79i after 8.

(MX 8a9W dayal.

LO(CT Ay]» wmosn

view 5XCL2.

LOST. XMamend eiret*. as La CMite
Blvd. Bear VmlmvnUir HxUmmkm
Otfica. Santimaalal yiku. Liberal
reward. Tteleptkoaa AR 99426.

'4ft FORD tudor. very goad coadi-
tiea. Motor and tirca excaOeat.
Can AR 7890fc

APABTIUBJfT TO 9MAWM
W<;iNEER,. 29, wfll ahaca Magem Be%w«od w&h

9» Moaiik. ca tuao
•r WB 10774.

clany 8-4 MWF. Alt

CnL. One-room apt.
IvdML $49Utilities lack

JA 71911.

near

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
ERS JkWAY—mJT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE '

CTMESTMR.. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

"

IP anyone interested in French tu-
toring by a oaCiae; for gramnuu-.

V eomrtrsatioB*. Iftesatiura; eail AR
99358. . .

DRIVING lessons. $2 a Ieaao;i. From
campus or yoi^r home. State lis-
anaad tnatmefaw. Cail CR 19889.

MOTION pietura eompoaer. condoet-
or, pianist. Contlmi|ng piano,
theory, coaching cfasaes. Few vac-
aacias. Apply EX S0284.

FOR guitar inatriBtkni, modens aad
cDsaatc by accredited teacher oall
MBOm. tmU

FOB SALE
BINOCULAR microscope in axceUant

•andilioB. CaU J. Huebscher, M.D.
WTomIng 8284 after 8 p.m.

COd^ Baaotffui caadittm.
auirikraC. Only |88«

BVSNIMO DRESS. Worm oace, SIse
ML ti8> Cait CM SM74>

BEAT the parking problem. Mustang
netercyefa^ windshield, carrying
Wk. fim. CMS n a«M» aMer 8
9>»>>

TUXBDO, Wont twieo.^ on^oovn.
Perfect conditloa. Size 38. AR 88718
after 6 p.oiw

Frosh Class Cards
On Sale for $1.50

Any frerfunan may rww join

the Freshman CJouncU.

The dues of $150 can be paid

at the KH Cashiers offloc.

This fee etitide* the freshman

to a free Wd to the Fn»h-Soph
Dance, have his picture in the

arnual, and participate in all

dass activities.

The Council w^ have its own
social affairs and will partici-

pate in tlie Frash-Soph Brawt

Men's Weelc, Spring Stng and

Mardi Gras.

Dance, Prom Dates

Announced hy OCB
The followinc --^

have been i^mntad closed

dates fcy Ot«anlaallons C«i-

trol Board:sm ' "^

mtttee Oet 11,

Show Oct. It; 1

16, Parade. •

Associated Mea
Nov. 19, Ba»y Bance far ibe

SC ganw.
Junior Co—leil, Dec. S, #r.

Ftom.

IT O

'iT'

BiMM« AND BOAKD
cnraagit; XH

pitaa IutUitlaa. KTSg Ut,
lia iWiihmlt

al fhellitfes. Qafet study iMiara.
Call AR 99694.

ROOmCATB waotcd. male, ta
apt Call AR

Pc^ronize

Bniifi

Ad¥itisftct.
mmm^^n. Momw^m typlHg, tiXUO tCclUll-
eaL Oerniaa. French, Latia. VMar-
tng. Rusli jota^ BB a86UL ^

to taste better!
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle

at the right is: Careless two-gun cowb6y

enjoying better-tasting Lucky whiie wait-

ing in sonbush. Lots of other two-gun cow-

boys—and many miDionB ofno-gun folks-

agree that Luckies taste better. Students,

for ezaBople, prefer Luckies to all other

brands, according to the latest, biggest

coast-to-ooast college survey. Once again,

the No. 1 reasoD is that Luckies taste

better. Tliey taste better because Lucky

Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco ...

«nd ''IfaToasUsd" to taste better, "/t^s

rfl03<«P*—the •famous Lucky Strike proc-

-tones up Luckies* light, mild, good-

tobacoo to make it taste even

better. So, enjoy the bettei'-tasting ciga-

tetie lAicky Strike- ^__^

OLASS OF MU WITH
HOtl IN in REAS

HAiaiaocif eiSMNiD av
MAN WHO INVnCHD TMI
STItAPUSS IVININO OOWN

"WHAT'S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE*

anthor of
The Rich Sardine .

for solution see

panrgrapli at left

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Claoner^ Frashar, SmootfiOTr

GOT A LUCKY MOODU?
llf fwu've got a Lucky Droodle in yoar

oodlc. send it ». We pay fZS Cor aU
t, and also for DDipj we don't use.

Send, as Boany > yoo lihe witli

descriptive tittes to: Locky Droodle,

P. O. Box 67, f*mm Yoi* 4S, N. Y.

•MOODUS, CipiiMlt, »9S4,,feT ^^•i I

.f:Ca. VKODVCT or

' >

\

\
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EDITORIAL

Thanks ucLa

•

•

I
«

'i

.... to the University Regents for appropriating money for dormi-
tories at UCLA and other University campuses.

Students have pleade<i» for, demanded, needed and tallied about
dormitories on this campus for years.

It is to the Regents' credit that they have realized the need for
on-campus housing facilities.' Coupled with the appropriation earlier
this year for student parking space, this action shows that tlie-

Regents do take student needs into consideration.

Of course ,the reasons for delaying action this long and the
reason for taking this action now are mainly financial and not
humanitarian. The Regents are constantly plagued by the need for
Important projects like the UCLA Med Center, and dorms have
been forced to take a low priority.

The present action was taken. partly because the State Legisla-
ture may force the University to use its reserve funds for operat-
ing expenses, and the University governing body- wanted to use
some of the funds for investments while it was still possible.

—
Efficient Methods———

But even so, their action shows cognizance of the fact that it Is
Impossible to keep building a.learning-plant without providing some
sort of facilities for storage and handling of the raw materials
(students). That is to say, it is possible to build a large factory
without providing for loading docks and warehouse space, but it

certainly leads to inefficiency.
We are reconciled to the fact that the Regents do not consider

students as privileged people to be pampered. That is only right.
But, since they sometimes adopt the attitude that they are charged
by the taxpayers with setting up a factory to turn out educated
people, they should at least consider the most efficient production
methods.

Students, obviously, cannot get the most out of ^he University
when they have to waste hours commuting every day and when
they arrive in classes worn out from hunting for parking places.
Taxpayers' money is being wasted building classrooms if the stu-
dents are in no shape to learn by the time they get into the class-
rooms.

GARLAND GREAT MoWdav. Oc»ofef 4. I9S4 UCIA DAILY BRUIN 5
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Pick-Up Girl Praised

— ^

Diminishing Returns
And the Regents have shown that they are aware of thcs?' fae-,,

tors. They have shown that they know what every plant manager
and economist knows; that there is a law of diminishing returns.
You can put only so many machines into a given floor space, you
can increase plant size only so much in a given locality, you can
get only so many hours a day of efficient labor out of a worker.
When you pass a certain point, efficiency goes down instead of up
and it keeps going down until the factors are put into a proper
bailee.
The Regents appropriation for dorms is wonderful. All UCLA

"Students should be truly grateful.
The only trouble is that the dorms are probably inadequate for

UCLA's needs even before they have been built. And even with
the incraesed parking space, parking is still a big problem—before
dorm construction takes away space where nearly 800 cars park

ELSA SHELLEY'S "Pick-Up
Girl," now toeing premiered on
the West Coast at the Players
Ring, is not for the squeamish.

It Is a frank and absorbing

"account of a 15-year-old girl

caught in the quicksand of in-

ner personal frustration and
parental failure and misun-
derstanding. To escape she
sinks morally and Is almost
pulled down in self-ruination.

Arrested on a morals charge
after being accused of Inde-
cent sexual relatlMis with an
older man, she Is eventually
taken from her family and
sent to a correction home for
guidance.

That's the script. Not a pretty
one. But then life is sometimes
like that—ugly and heartbreak-
ing.

The tense three-act dranHt
lends itself well to the Play-

er's Ring theater-fn-the-round

footlight format. The entire

action takes place In a juveo-

ile court and the audience be-

come members of an almost
eaves • dropi^ng courtroom
crowd called from act one and
two Intermissions by a bailiff

announiliing "Court is again In
session."

Acting is good although cer-

tain characterizations try to win
a race with one foot on the

brake due to faulty steering.

Pippa Scott, a redheaded and
talented student in UCLA's the^

ater arts dept., lends a needed
naivete and appeal to her role

of the anguished teenager. Her
father is played by Joe Flynn
and her mother portrayed by
Kathleen Freeman. Both have
fine dramatic highlights al-

though Miss Freeman has been
used to better advantage in pre-

Why Not Voluntary?

now.

Martin McBeynolds
Bditor

After reading all the articles

this past week on the Loyalty
Certificate situation, I would
like to express my opinion, pri-

marily as an American citizen

and secondly as a student who
is seeking a free education.

Through all this debate, a
most basic question has come
to my mind. Who is "controll-
ing" our education? Is it the
military science dept. or the
University Regents, faculty, and
administration? It's too bad that

Objection

To the Editor:
Re: "New Faces on Campus**
DB, Sept. 29):

As a student who is being
"represented" by The DB, I feel

called upon to submit my vehe-
ment objection to the tone of
Wednesday's article. I don't be-

lieve that The DB should print

features advocating student
strikes. Not only will this prac-

tice ^give "outsiders" a bad im-
pression, but it will actually in-

terfere with studies if carried

out.

William L. Winocur

College Courtesy

Tragic Disease

To the E^ditbr: y l

The strenuously expounded
arguments of the anti-oath

pseudo liberals are an insult

to every loyal American on this

campus. These unfortunate peo-

ple are tragically diseased by
the almighty god which the
communist ideal of perfect ma-
terialistic internationalism pre-
sents. The plain truth is that
they have lost any love for their
country and in its place they
have created a heaven of, by
and for their stomach.

Victor A. Pennurl

To the Editor:

As a freshman, I would like

to relate two of the many ex-

periences I have had at UCLA
during the past two weeks.
First the courtesy extended to

me at all times, whether in the

gym, halls or classrooms, was
most gratifying — while the

friendliness of the students was
something to behold indeed.

Both of these, I am sad to re-

port, were greatly lacking at

my high school.

, BrlMi James

Time Savers?

To the Editor:
' Reading assignments are al-

ready piling up and I am al>'

ready behind. Why? Because I

have had to §pend so much time
filling out the ' multi-colored

IBM cards in our new time-
saving registration packet. I'm
not sure that I will be able to
catch up. This w^s not prompt-
«d by bitterness so mucfh as
weariness.

Stereotypes

To the Editor:
I should like to address my-

self to the two students who
lead group and school songs in

the MWF 12, Psycl^^^B section.

While I think that such activi-

ucLa Zh^ A A A ^ S *
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The UCLJ^ Daily Bruin Is pub-
llahed daily throughout the schoo)
year, except Saturdaya and Sundayc
and during examination periods and
holidays, by th» Associated Student!
of the University of California at IxM
Angeles, 402 westwood Blvd.. Los
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-class mattet

April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Ad
of March 8. 1879.
Telephones: BHodshaw 36181. ARl-

lona 80971: City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.ni.
CRestvlew 41464.
All articles appearing on the teat
re page (Sounding Board) are the

opinion nf thft wrltftr only and rtn
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Students or the Univenlty Admlaia-
trattoii.

ties are really positive in in-

creasing school spirit, I would
suggest that songs that contain
such concepts as, "In the eve-
ning by the moonlight, I can
hear the 'darkies' singing .

.'/'

are somewhat offensive to my-
self and other Negro students
as well as embarassing to many
white students^ I seriously ques-
tion the social recreational val-
ue of songs that contain such
stereotypes.

Fred A. Moore
'

.

'

< '

Small Favor

To the Editor

On behalf of the hardworking
students and PE majon^ who
spend their lew liesure hours
In front of the Men's <3ym, we
would like to register a' tequiest

for more ggod-lookii^^ women
to walk past th^ gym. Also we'd
IHce less birds—at leas^ less ac
cnrate ones.

Some 1^ MAJon
Anything else w« oAn do? —

Feature Editor.

f

Lost Literature

Wttlte Bditoi

A year ago I left two poems
with one of the reporters on
The Bruin thinkine they might
be used. They were placed in

two envelopes with my name
and the name of tlje poems
written on them. The names
were "Ghost of Chtai^ -and
Ghost of Ancient Cain,** They
have since been lost Will any-
one who knows anything about
Them please contact m^ at KB
325? -

male students have to take
ROTC. Why can't it be on a vol-

untary basis? What right does
the military science dept. have
to select this program for our
men? This is s«:^ang to fur-

ther militarize -our country. This
isn't what we want. We don't
want to continually be prepar-
ing for bloodshed.

I find it difficult to accept the
fact that students felt it mor-
ally correct to postitute their
own rights by signing this cer-

tificate other than *T uphold the
Federal Constitution,"
We as students, as future

leaders of our country, and as
Americam citizens must not be
afraid to fight for those rights
which have made our country
so great. We must fight for vol-

untary ROTC while we yet have
the power to do so.

. ;Jae PlotMa

vious stage efforts.. Flynn suc-
cessfully underplays his role of
an undistinguished breadwinner
who wants to enjoy life a little

but finds it a puffing uphill
climb. He doesn't liave to utter
a word to n|iake' you realize hell
never reach the summit to catcb
his breath. r

Sol lAun^r flays Jbidg^
Bentley witii an assuredness
that makes yon want to see ;

more of him tai Southland
stage V e n-

tures. He ad-
monish e s
with stinging
common
sense and
with obvious
tender hur i^
man understand teg. The
words put In his mouth
crackle with realism and his

voice inflections -sound like

he's been tutored by Jack
Webb.
Corey Allen (Al Cohen) as

punkish Larry Webster, Eliza-
beths' tormentor, and Al Harris
as Peter Marti, who truly loves
her, need a little more home-
work- in UCLA's TA dept. where
they both have studied. They've
both got greasepaint makings,
although Mr. Allen shouldn't be
so impressed by Marlon Bran-
do's slurs and mannerisms.
Worth mentioning is Beverly
Long as \he pert and sassy
Ruby Lockwood who led Eliza-

beth astray. Ruby is the kind
of gal who accepts ^ifts from
men and thanks them as only
she knows how.

. Under Joseph Meli's some-
lintes erratic direction '^Ficfe

Up Girl" launches a sensatioiv
al stage cruise with full sails

—even though Its anchor of-

ten drags. The idot Is taken
from every heart-tugging and
shameful oourtrocMn dram*
ever ena0ed anywhere.

Vic Heutschy
^^^«^^^^^V^^M^^^^W^^^^W«^<M^/W^^«i^<VMM^^M^M^^^^^^^^^M^^%^'VWS<'^^^«MAi

ACROSS
1. Fuss
4. ninminatlnA
derics

8. Fodder pit

12. Opening
18. Man's name
14. Russian
monntains

16. Old mnsical
note

16. Bristle
17. Foray
18. Takes out
20, Stair
22. Clear gala
24. Entwine
28. Plodders
88. Carbohy-
drate

88. Notion
84. AfflrmatiTe
* vote
88. Legendary

tals

87. Bum supeiw
A^ially

89. Clothing
41. Be present.

at
48. Unit of work
44. Animal food
46. Fisher for

eels
60. Head
68. Bark of the
paper
mulbeny

66. The yellow
bugle

66. Dash.-
il7. Reputed

discoverer oi
America

58. Dry
59. Cried
60. Early: poet,
fl. Snoop

DOWN
1.01d

iHH WKM WGKHlai
COVEiATU

Solution to TsMt

2.VaUe7
S.Oem
4. Holder <tf a

20:

5. Rice paste
6. Fingerless
i^ores: var.

T. Table dirti

8. Excess
I. One of
DaTid'r
mlsrs

i».

12
lK.Wtt>ls

tf>

\

IV. OKAn
Idstorlcal"
pariod

88. Italian city
St; Redact
80. Osatlemaa:
humorous

dl. Ocean
86. Copy ^^
86.Compass
pdat

40.DeUTera
sermon

48. Device for
afizing dates

46. Old Irish
city

47. 0peak im-

y

.. N,

. C -

^

seat

« ^f liMM#MfwrM

HMOs
iprtii

stone

'Star Returns Singing The Main Issue
' TKEI EVENTUAL success of

"A aiaor la Bom" as a motion

pictMB rests with thjHpvlcwaw.

v^M mmat dedde it#:fl|asBlflea-

ttasi as either a mfatsltocai.
drama.

~

With two years' advance pub-

licity behind it, the feature ar-

rives in Los Angeles as "an

eagerly anticipated musical,"

yet, judged solely as a musicall,

it disappoints.

As a drama it fares nmch
better. Director George- Cukor
has extracted sensitive perform-
imces from the entire cast, and
In Judy Garland he has realized

a performance that can only be
termed great.

'*

'

But the three-hour opus heeds

th^ word of mouth that sent

millions of moviegoers^ to such
successes as "Gone With the
Wind" and "From Here to Eter-
nity."

Originally filmed, almost two
decades ago, as a drama, "A
Star Is Bom" again recounts
the rise of a young unknown
to fame and fortune in the
movie capital, only to find tra-

gedy in her personal life as her
husbaond becomes disillusioned

finding escape in drink and
eventual suicide.

The story can hardly be
termed fresh, however, Scripter
Moss Hart presents a picture of

Hollywood that is at times brut-

ally frank, when for instance

the star's mourning veil is torn
off her face by frantic fans as
she leaves the funeral services
at a Beverly Hills church.

Director Cukor working to-

.Aether with Cameraman Sam
Leavitt make the most of the
Hart script and inject realism

into scenes of sentiment so that

they never dip into pathos. The
photography. In particular, util-

izing Cinemascope, is the year's

fhiest. '

But eventually, *the fullest

praise must be meted out to

Judy Garland. Although publi-

cized for a comeback appear-

ance Miss Garland has never

really been away, from the

screen. And after this appear-

ance, she will undoubtedly be

the hottest property in Holly-

wood when she picks up all the

top awards for acting at the e&d

of the year.

Judy Garland is that terrific

Miss Galand's singing of "The

Man That Got Away,"
convinces the audience that she
is without peer. She puts so

much feeling into this song that

for those few minutes alone,-

it is well worth paying the price

of admission.

Composer Harold Arlen and
Lyricist Ira Gershwim have
done first rate \york but spe-

cial mention should be made
of Leonard Gershe's "Bom in

a Trunk," a 14-minute sequence
beautifully choreographed by
Richard Barstow and designed
by Irene Sharlff.

The other players in the

movie are commendable, James
Mason as the fading actor will

receive acclaim for his work
and much though I find his per-

sonality boring,. I must give

credit for his latter scenes
which he handles admirably.

When I was just a lowly
frosh a history prof said some-
thing to the effect that if I
learned anything at all from
the course, it should l>e that It

wasn't important what happen-
ed, but what people are led to
believe happened. In this spirit

I would like to make clear cer-

tain aspects of Student Legis-
lative Council's referal of the
National Student Association
vacancy to Student Judicial
Board.

• The main issue before
Council was what are the quali-

fications necessary to run for

Jack Carson handles a stn>
prisipgly unsympathetic role of
the press agent well, however,
Tom Noonan turns in the really
fine supporting performance.
Malcolm Bert's art direction

and Ray Heindorf's musical
scoring deserve special mention.

•*A Star Is Bom" is headed
for a smash run at the Pan-
tages. Come Academy Award
time. It will reap most of the
Oscars and the moviegoers who
see the film will neither be sur-

prised nor disappointed.

PhiUp Berk

UrrU MAN ON CAMMIS by Dick Bibler

National Stuaent Assn. coordin-
ator, which depended on wheth-
er the 1948 or 1949 NSA consti-
tution is valid and wheth^. the-
ASUCLA constitution in this
case overrides any NSA con-
stitution or just when they con-
flict. \/
The major issue was not, as

the Bruin headline and article

on Oct. 1 would indicate, wheth-
er the associate chairman sue*
ceeds the chairman or not! The
present associate chairman,
Norm Epstein, doesn't believe
that sucession would be proper,
and the only reason any such
poin was recommended for SJB
consideration was that the Low-

ion Rep, in conjunction"
with the- Graduate Student
Assn. rep, thought this might
be the case and desired further
Inquiry. _,,_ ., ___

-<^^-

• The Bruin by no mention-
ing the major issue and stress-
ing an incidental one, has con-
fused an already very compli-
cated situation, but worst of
all, has, unintentionally, cast
the whole situation in a poor
light.

»INA

'That pencil sharpener seems harder to crank since Professor Snarf
movodi it up front."

FOR FINER CLEANING

LEONARD'S
BEL-AIR CLEANERS

1059 BROXTON AR 3-5259
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'Cvoling- Concept Termed Faulty
Wmi THE semester already

more than two weeks old, most
of the students are now settling

down to what they consider
the standard routine of academ-
ic Hfe. "I've got this course
cooled," they blithely say. Or,

"I can con my way into getting

an Aiin this course without any
troirt>le at all." These; thoughts,
which seem safe enought with
finals still many weeks in the

dim future, can be the most
dangerous philosophic ' a uni-

versity student can havt.

Somewhere, these "white
budc and cashmere sweater"

6oy« learn that they anf sup-

pose4 to know a few facts at

the conclusion of every course.

They are sure that they can
leapk fbese facts the niight be-

fore their finals. Spmetlmes,
miraculously, they cwirie out of

the ^urse with a falrjy decent

grada (And somet^es, of

course, they don't. But they will

come out of UCLA ais a com-

plete void.)

. Seine students "cooV cours-

es fiw a couple of years, and
then suddenly wake \ii^ to the

facte which they should have

learned the moment tliey start-

ed college. They may realize

then that two ypars of their

life have been effectively wast-
ed. '

Thet purpose of college is

threefold: The student at the

end of four years Should have

learned how to ^t^. along, with

people, how to |f)|i|n and how
to think. These artrHhree quite

different phases . ^of college

learning, and an ^ucation that

lacks any one of these facets

is not satisfactory.
•

The student should have ex-

perience in getting^along with

people — in being* part of a

group. It can b/e a group of

people with a common interest,

such as a science clubi it can

be a group bonded together

with a social, philanthropic and
cultural purpose, as a fraternity

or sorority; or it carx be a group

interested in student problems,

such as the Welfare Boar*. But
to be well rounded, every stu-

dent should get into some ac-

tivity—write for the paper, go

out for a sport, join something

—anything!
~ The second phase of univers-

ity life is how to learn. The

important thing is not what
course you take, and not what
you learn in them. The point

of college is that you learn how
to see a problem clearly, how
to systematically devise a meth-
od for solving It and how to

solve it. This you may learn

in every course by applying the

obvious principles of good study
habits.

The third side of advanced
learning can be Illustrated by a
personal experience. Last year

I had a political science course.

I always read the assignments
and studied well before the

exams. I memorized all the ma-
terial given to me. And I kept

getting Cs on the^exams. Final-

ly, I spoke to the instructor

m his office, and he told me
that university expects more of

its sutdents than to simply re-

member what is said in the

book and in lectures. It expects

its students to use these facts

to form concepts of their own.

The student who learns how
to be part oi; a group, how to

solve problenvs, and how to use

facts to logidaitiy support opin-

ions, will have received a satis-

factory college Education.
Bnioe Friedman

BRAINS FOR SALEIJ
In three short weeks (20 lessons) we can oirt your study

time in HALF, and make you get MORE out of what you are
reading. Good grades depend upon efficient studying.
How do we do It? By the use of reading improvement in-

structions, reading tests, and personalized reading guidance^
suited to your particular needs. No gimmicks ... no honoe
work ... at .your convenience.
Com- <n for a free reading test—no obllgatl<Mi, of course.

Brains are indeed for sale!

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112 >/2 WILSHIBE BLVD. (Falrftatt)

4:00-9:00 P.M. WE 1-0101

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAlit $>i954

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER^
.

'
. . f

1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 biks. S. of Wiishire) AR 3-7762
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"V.V-/
still Un-American

The author of "Adverse Advice for Ameircans" (DB, Sept. 29)

:« certain Dibble, complained that by praising the progressive

America which abolished slavery, gave women the right to vote

«nd raised the working man's standard, I have become accomplice

to the Conmiunist donspiracy. ^

By advocating further progressive reforms I show myself an

outright subversive. .

Dibble! Do you really believe that anyone who is dissatisfied

TWlth aspects of the Ai^erican social system and who advocates

reforms is "doing his utmost to help Gommunism"?

I>R>ble! Are you reai^y aorry that slavery was ab<Hlat«d, that

women can vote and tho workers' rights are pmtectftd?. . :i:i

—

Patronize

Briiin £>^

Advertisert

Tm not sorry . . . but then, Tm Un-American.

City of Hope

Yom Kippur NIte

iiA\ri
at the

PALLADIUM
Mel AltaMun

HELEN CURTIS

Creme Oil Permanent

$8.50 -—-
^ No Borax Shampoo & Set

# No Ammonia $1.75 up

Self Styled Haircut—' All Work Guaranteed
Complete With '

• INDIVIDUAL HAIR SET • OIL SHAMPOO

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
PEGGY GRAY. Projw

10907 KINROSS Wotfwood ViRago AR 9-9588
UnlversHy PrdfesskHial Bldr., in Patio—Opp. Sears Westwood

^
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Line Play Difference jn
L.

Game,^
Bndns jubilant;

Sanders Calls

Play 'Superior'

' ' It was a Jubilant groap of

UC1.A Brains that filed iirt©

tjiefr dressirrg room foHowinc

their treraendmis 12-7 cviiidUacK

victory over the University of

Marytand TttSmj night at the

Conserrm. ^^— Coach RetTSandera sat down
In th^ training room and be-

t\i/e^ swallows af Coca-Cola

answered questions from tkft

press.

. Sanders had nothing but

praise for the Bruins. "Our per-

fonmance was superior. T would

Jiave said this even if we had

lost the game. I've never seen

a team try so hard to win a

game. I am very proud of that

team."
Asked if Maryland was an

overrated dub, SainJei'S said,

"Our performance had to be su-

perior because we defeated a

su«>erior, wdl-eoached Maryland

team. Maryteaid was nttf over-

rated." _^
Sara Bogkosian, wftka wim Jim

Saisbury recovered a Ter^ inm-

ble eaily in the gaiine ta aet up

the first Bruin ae««, «** ot

the MarylaMd linet "Sore ttiey

hit hard, but they're ac* the

hardest hitting team Tve faced

in three years."

Someone fluerried ato«u* the

Brukis lack of passing and San-

ders, in his slow drawl, replied,

"We were naanincr *he ball so

well we didn't need to pass; our

oprtioi'sd running-passes kq^
them loose."

The Bruwfs tried somethiBC

new in signal calling Friday. In

previous games the tailbacKs

cai!«i the srgiwite in t^ h*iddle,

but there was too mndi iaesc-

perienee at left iialf and Sanv

ders had Quarterback Teixy De-

bay call the plays.

Coadi Bed Sacidera was pleas-

1)

Davenport-Brilliant Again:
Washington i^^e»*JB*iJ^»ie VOA linemei

Adjectives are so often care-

lessly tossed uimxitd ffiat ttiey

sometiples become meaningless
t^^fhe leader of apmts pneec
"But if we nM that Bob Ostvtm-
port, a truely premt fulMBacfc,

and the UCLJi line, performinig
brilliantly, were the ringlead-

ers In a tremendous 12-7 Bruin
victory over the detendmg na-.

tional champions from Mary-
land Friday nigM Ja the CoH-
.seum, the adjectives might be
somewhat on the weak side.

I

KOVELL'S
MOTS WEAR

pMiHires

CREW SWEATERS

Unporied Llama Wool,
V-Neck, Pullover, Long
Sleeves ... 9 colors.

Reg. $11.95
(Sizes 34-46)

Extra Long for Tail Men

$12.95
(Sizes 40-461 ^^;^

Imported W«nt«d W9tS{
10 col^ors

1^9. $10.95

Now $t.fS
Extra Longs
REG. 11.95

Wow $9.95

Kd YELL'S
MEN'S WEAK
1036 BROXTON AVE.

And if it wen added that Ter-
ry DAay could not have played
a finer game; that Jim Dedcer
ran reverses exceptionally, and
that it took a fine sprint^ toy

Prime ViUaneuTa to set up *the

Bruins' winning score, the im-

pression Toaglkkt be conveyed thatt

UCLA's victBiT over their po-

tent SooOieni foe was indeed a
te|im adnevement
For tlwt as exactly wliat Itie

triunnph was for Coach Red
Sanders and the UCLA football

team. Mairytand, bringing West
a heralded defense and a highly

touted «rffense, Jonnd itself

throttled throughout most of

the saHoe by a UCLA Joi^K^ard

wall wiueh first refused to be
moved, then turned areund an-d

Thoyer Paces
Poloists' Win
UCLA's young, spirited water

poloists once again proved that
they are gomg to be tough to

beat this year as they smarfied
a powerful Occidental team, 13-

4, hi a rough, hard-fonght "game
SmtmrAaj mt Oxy.

Oextter-farward George Ifcay-

er led the scorhxg with four
ptdnts foBo^^ed by Da>«' Drum
with three, Ftizzy Kni^t and
Ron McQuoid with two and
Howard Hirsch with one.

Guards McQuoid and Ificsch

weee yartieuiarly outstanding.
McQuoid hit on three out of
fiTe ottempKas, going through
almost the entire ITger team
once, and Uirsch's point was
the first goal he had ever scor-

ed.

Coach Magnus Syverson was
happy with the pei'ftnnianoe of

his team saying that they had
impro'ved trewiendously over
their 14-1 triumph over LACC
the day toelore.

, ' ' ***

Mwiiii^ Drive
• Expertly ano' Sately..

[• S*«den.fs' Discounts ^r
i/Val OOTITfOW

5BCIC« ON RA*^PA^ UCI> W»n«|fc*ck JWn XX^t 9^ block from -nidenfiliad te.mmafe «s h»^MMd^Md «n d^ywrd MNVrse m tKe lirsi ^arier «f lh« A«u'»ns' 12-7 fruimph evar Marylandhncay ni^ltt 1* Mia C, iMiinim. Decker «amad 96 yards in aifiht Mick carnas lor a 12 yard avaraga.

BEVERLY WtLSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DKf¥E t

[Beverly Hills Ct 6-4

\

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

WELCOMES UOA SlUDiNTS '

1051 Broxton Wntwood Villi
^^TTT

opened holes of its own in the
Tezcsd^kt line so that DavenpcMt,
Decker, et al could pound
thpoi^^ lor gaod yardage time
and tix/te aksaim.

. And when .fehe Terps jnade a
mistake of any type, there were
those Brain linemen to take ad-
vantage and turn the "breaks'
into UCLA touchdowns.

Ficst it was Sam Boghosian
and Jim Salsbury pounding
down on End Bill Walker as he
attempted to punt. Walker
imnbled the ball, the Bruins re-

covered, and two plays later

^le hard-charging Davenport
mam in the end zone.

Then once again it was the
center of the UCLA line which
msibed in on Walker, who was
jMiitiiig from his "Own end asne
with Maryland leadteg, 7-6, mid-
wxy in the fourth quarter.
W^^er's imnied kick skidded
oii file side M his foot, tound-
ing out of bounds -en the Ttera-
pta 14-yard line. Five plays lat-

et*, the Bruins had scored tkie

winning touchdown.
Bot don't iet anyone tell you

the Bniins didnt have to jrfay

it to the hih to win ever one
of lax finest teams in the
covaliy. It was a rode and sock

the T^srps tiaok to the one-yard
stripe, and Walker's poor punt
followed on the next play.
Moments later, the Bruins

had a tWrd down and six 3rards
to go on the Maryland nine, ft

was gierhaps the crucial play of
the game, and ViUanueva, who
had Jiot played up to his pre-
vious form in either of the
Bniht^' two Victories "before this

one, 'oame through.
Moving .to his left on the np-

tional jmss-run, Pximo saw an
opening and, with a burst of
speed that left the Terp end
with empty arms, darted to fhe
one yard line hedore "being
stopped. FVom tiieine. It to<ri<

Davenport two plays to ikurtie

over the massed Maryland line

and give the Bruins the winning
score.

But the Terps were mat fin-

ished, and it yet xemaiined for
the UCLA line to show its dass
before lAie game was won.
An tmsportsmanUke conduct

pensity on tlie Bruins gave the
Terrapins the ball on their own
40 After the kick-off, and fronn
there, wi^ Quarterback Clnrtie
BoxQid, Waller and Fullback
George Albrecht alternating,
Maryland moved the >foall to the

BT BI»D¥ ISENSON
"No team is going to malce

Maryland look bad hy pushing
this UCLA team around/' Ter-
rapin Coach Jim Tatum assert-
ed Friday night after dropping
a 12-7 decision to ttie Bruins.
The Maryland team, last week

sixth rahlced nationally, appear-
ed physically beaten as well as
on the short end of the score-
board. Most of the Terp squad
looked as though they had jus^
finished a few quick rounds
<with Rocky Marciano.
Tatum had nothing but res-

pect for the play of the Bruin
line. He said, "Ghir tacdoles are
fast, agile and perform "^li
agafaist T teams, but UCLA was
giving them a rough tinae." The
Teia> coach was refering to tlie

wa^r in which the Blue-and-Odld
line was ^opening tremendous
holes all night in tlie Maryland
forward wsSL
, Everyone in the Coliseum was
impressed with the play of Bob
Davenport and Jack Ellena, and
Tatum was no exception. ^lEJl-

lena is one dt the finest tackles
I've seen," he said.

Qf Davenport: "The Jullbacdc

makes a single whig balldub.
(Continued on Tmgt 7)

fopfbaTI game with both teams
sticldng to the .ground almost
exdasively, g i v 1 h ^ grrmnd
grudgingly. As Terrapin Coach
Jim Tatham said after Ibe frame,
"T*ey were really lodcing hems
ont there***

So the Bivins now move into
thciir six gnme Rsettic Coast
Conferenee ooUeaide witt a
clewn 5* won-laot record that in-

dMdes a ^-0 win over San £»ie-

go Navy; a 32-7 triumph over
Kansas, az^ Fridai^'ji 12-7 vic-

tory over Maryland. ITiey'll put
that unblemished alate on the
black again Saturday against
Washington in Seattle.

The Bruhis, trailing 7S at the
time, scored the winning touch-
down with hot fimin. Sfisec re-

mainirxg on the Coliseum clock.
' WaHcr, the heat^ «tae

to
|nmt on his

ral iMlo tke end zesie. But
CKX«A's left

hit

UCLA 19-yard Ihie hi "but six

But that Bniln forward wall
rooe to 'Oie occasion. Faeed
wUh a fourth and one on the
19, Maryland elected to go wide,
but Waller ran Into the left
side of the UCLA line there
and w^as pfied up tv^o ieet short
of a first down.
JuiXex that, it was j^ust a ques-

tion of running out the clock
and keeping possesaian mf the
ball, and Davenport and ©ether
took care of that. Decker, who
averaged 12 yards a carry for
the «vvning, tanflce lotne Irom
the Sridn 28 Jor 85 jrards on *
reverse before being hauled
down from behind. Three line
plunges by Davenport, a penal-
ty and tfavee more by Doug Pet-
ers left the ball on the Terp 21>
yard line as the gun sounded.
UOLA had scored first affter

seven niinutes of the lint (quar-
ter. After taking the opening
kickoff , the Bruins put together
a drive from their own '30 to
the Marylapfl IPvarfl line.

i'

where a fourth down pais irom
Doug Brad^y to Bob Long was

a yai^ dhort of a first down.
The big gainers had %een ttme
reverses by Dec^ier, good ^«^
24 «nd 18 yards, respeotivel|r,
and aided by fine blocking, |Mr-
tioularfy^ from Long and Debay.
(Unable to move, the Terps 'de-

cided to punt on third down,
and when Walker fundfled. Bo-
ghosian and Salsbury -wero
tiioFe to grab it on tiie lO^ard
•line. Bradley cut inside left end
to ithe Hoar bdiind good block-
ing, and Davenport surged over
from there. Sam Brown's kldc
was wide and the Bruins led,
6*0.

It took Maryland -wntil oirtly

•two minutes remained in tke
second quarter before tlioy
could garner. their hiitial first

down, so completely did ttie

Bruins dominate ittie marly .go-

ing. Sut the Terps were soon
Icnocklng at the UCLA goal line,

thanks to a 19-yard end sweep
by Werner and a^pans from Bon-
•Id to (End Russell Dennis.

'

The latt^ picked Boxold's
pitch 6Ut of the ^ir after It hafl

Dixon Happy
As Harriers
Place Second

BY JIM HAVRieABr

Tafan Soys "No Fiiieir TeoBi
In NoKon' Them Red's Cinb

Uomdmf. QtM>or 4. !« UOA DANlY bruin 7

„ VCLA*s harriers finished aeo*

one "behind USC in ffle-foAlkd
2.7 mile cross country meet held

at Mt. San Antonio JC Satur-

day.

After the race. Coach Ctalg
Dixon said, "I was extremely
pleased .with the team score.
The kids showed a lot of deter-
mination but stiU are not in

th^ best conditioit"

The team from Troy, scoring
41 points (in cross country the

farther back a man finishes, the

more points he receives; the

team with the fewest points

wins), was led l>y freshman
Mfiuc Truex in the, seeord time

_of 13min. 46sec. .^ _ .

Little Max is tlie national

high school mil^ record holder

and has broken course records

in the two collegiate cross

country meets in which he has
participated^ The old record for

the Mt. SAC course was 13:52.

Bobby Hunt, the first Bruin
to the tape, finished sixth in

the time of 14min. lOsec. George
Hplland was 12th, Ted Banks
ni^mber 13, Bobby Delgado 16th
and Jimmy Smith 18th for a
teani score of 61.

San Diego State was third,

followed by San Diego Navy
TFA, LACC, Valley JC, LA
State and Westmont

Fourrh Period Tolly
Coins 12-7 Victory
. (Conttiuied From Pa^a •)'

ed with everyone on the t«am
and didn't want to single out
anyone. He did say, "I don't re-,

call ever seeing a fullback with
more surge than Davenport.
Hope nothing happens to him
this year."
Aa Davenport was leaving the

dres^ng room Sanders turned
to 'him and said: "Bob, you
played as fine a game of full-

backi as I've ever seen." -

Center Steve Palmer, subbing
tor the injured Captain John
Peterson, 'played a great game
and his biggest booster was
Peterson himself. The non>-play-

ing captain was awarded the

game ball and was as proud of

the team as the father ot a

ttorchl^ Hold's Bas«bcifl

Maetiiig Har« Today
"^ All men interested fai com-
peting^ in vMisity baseball at

VCLA Bheald report to C^oach

Art Beichle this afternoon at

3 on Joe E. Brown Field.

Bruh Mentor Proudof Tean^

Acclaims Davenport's Running
(Continued Fronv Page 6)

been deflected by a Bruin back,
and the Terps had a first down
on the Bruin 23 with but 15
seconds remaining ort the doidc.

Boxold. almost made it tvto

plays later on a sweep at his
own right end, but Bob Heyden-
feldt came up to make the stop
at the two yard line as the half
ended.
The Terrapins moved for tftair

only score on a 15-play sustain^
ed drive which started on their
own 37-yard line midway in the
third quarter.

Sbiclcing ahnost solely to tjte

ground; Maryland moved the
\2C£Jl line for the first time
all 6vening. Waller, Hkiftwdt
How^d Dare and FUUback Dick
Biel^i took turns carrying the
leather, moving confldatsntly for

short gains. Dare's tourth down
pass to Waller, good for eijght

yavdJt, kept the drive going as

the quarter ended.
T%Hi plays into the tourth

quarter, Boxoid lobbed- a short

pasa> to Dare to tie the score,

and' BielSlci's straight conver-

sion put the Bruins one point

ia the^ hol)»:

ndns BOunoe Back
The Bruins moved to Msay-

Itutdfa 4S witii the ensuing

Wi^mtt tttmt where Villanue-

l«i*s punt, followed by WaUter**
poor boot, set up the wimdng-
tbturhdown.
Jkck Ellena, Joe Ray, Bogho-

siMii Salsbury, Steve Palhiar,

ILong, Heydenfleldt and the rest

of the Bruin linemen were the

real; hero's of the hard tought

Binain victory. Palmer, who
^t^ped nearly 37 minutes be-

oiose of the Iniury to Captain

Jtohn Peterson^ never made a

had! pass franr center, and the

Bruins, who fumbled' niunerous
times against Kansas, didn't

drop the pigskin once Friday.

Davenport Gsoat

And in the baekfield» no one
could have aslced more from
Davenport. The mild-mannered
but hard-hittini^ Junior carried
the brunt of the UCLA offiense,

running the baH 23 times tor
a net of 87 yards, a great 3;'78

average per carry. He ncv^r
failed to move whei needed:
Debay was superb in Ilia

blocldng and IfhelMuddng, anct
Terry was playing^ with both
ankles hurting ^ffiom the Kan^
sas game. Decli^ picking his

holes and roaring through
them, picked up big yardage on
almost every carry.

The game must have been
near a new low for passing in

the Coliseum. With their run-
ning game working well, the
Bruins elected to throw only
twice, while the Terps pitched
but nine times.

new born baby. "I think the kdg
difference in the game was the
Mpe play. We certainly beat
them- to the punch."
One problem that may have

been solved' by the contest was
the left half situation. Sanders
used Primo Vlllanueva, Doug
Bradley, Sam Brown and Gerry
McDougall^in the gaane and af-

terwards xfercxirVaed: "Now I

think I know how to enq^^
my tailbacks." *

He then said, "Villanoeva
came to life and looked like a
different man."
The feelings of the entire

UCLA team about the rest of

the season were summed up
when Peterson answered the

question if he thought the

Bruins could go thi^ugh the

season imdefeated. "I don't

want to say anything about
that. We take tl^ games as
they come, one at a time.'*

Grid Ducats
To Be Sold
Tickets tor the CalUomiar

UCLA gsmne will be avaiiabie in
the KH Ticket Office this week.

The stubs on tlie ASUCLA
cards will not be acceptable for
admission to this game.

.Tickets will be sold to stud-

ents who turn in tile stubs.

The game will be played at

Berkeley October 30. Tickets
cost $1.75.

Tickets for the Cal game will

be on sale until October 20i

mm
OASSIHEDS

GET RESULTS

ifafp-Delta Sis dash
liMtures MumiI Play

EpsUon
Phi meet ite

s top Ini

Dalto
aMir-

fbotbali

,9iday's schedule BAsws:
I: S_p.m.: Phi- wanm- '* *•

(Continued on Tage 7) # »u»r V»as •• BSVC

Students& Foculty

Discount ...» willft this mJL

(Tkrt Offor Expires Thursdkiy,^ Od. 7\

. WET OR FLUFF DRIED LAUNDRY
DieY ClEANffNG— FLAT WORK— SMHITS

FREE PARKIN6

UCoDte Laundromat
rtr

VHm

ONLY QUALITY WORK'

Giiflay 4 imi»BH>
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When a hoy can back the
an night being hit by three and
^foar men on each play and not
-fumble once, It is going to hurt
you. I don't look forward to
playing against Davenparl
again." .

When he was asked to com-
pare Davenpart to Ail-American
Dick BMski of his own squad,
Tatum refused to answer.

"I am not" discouraged by our
lass to -UCLA. We made too
many mistakes to wtn against
a team like UCLA that plays
perfect football and takes ad-

vantage of your mistakes," said
Tatum. *T[ was proud of the Way
our boys came back after being
down six points. They showed
lots of guts."

Tatum said that it is diffi-

cult for, him to compare the
Bruins to the Oklahoma team
that Maryland lost to last year
in the Orange Bowl, 7-0. The
Sooners use a split T formation
and so play a different type of
game. He did say that Sanders'
team did show more power than
the Big Seven scourge, and that

UCLA was as good as any of

his Maryland teams have play-

ed.

One comment Tatum made
should make all Bruin rooters

feel a shot of pride, 'T don't

think that there is a better team
in the nation." We hope he's

right.

Tatum, who did not let the

press talk to the Terrapin play-

ers, said lie tiiought that this

team was harder to defend
against than last year's Bruins
would have been.

He said the '54 Rose Bowl
squad would need to be stopped

Coach Wooden Calls

For Hoop Candidates

Basketball Coach John
Wooden requests that all

fieshasen and varsity candi-

sho have picked up nec-

fsrms in order to com-
pete vetuan them as soon as
possible to his office, KH 301.

Anyone else Interested may
still sign up.

only iQ) the mnMie and in the

atr. but the pc«aeiM

to be stopped up the

around the ends and in tt»e alr»

even though the UCLA air at-

tack didn't cause much trsuble

Friday ni^it.

Primo ViUanueva drew praise

from Tatum as did Gerry M<>
Dougan.

The Terp coaching staff found
tiwt their second team line Held
up better under the Brwns' sin-

gle wing attack than the first

stringers. This was the reason
the Terps* All-An^erican candi-
dates, John Bowersox and Jotin

Irvine, rode the bench for mwch

m^.0^

of the game in favor oi Bob
PelliegriTJi and Don Brougher.

According to Tatum, the
Maryland loss could be chalked
up to Maryland'^ kicking game.

iicALJt:-IN FOft

YOUR OLD
TYPEWRITER

Mi i^roncM^ V^ONONMn, on
Any Kew inoitsMk or f.ajp

PAYMENTS TO SUIT TO<UK
SCliOOL WJPGET.

SAVE TIME
SAVEMONEYl

Reni a Typewriter >y the
Seniester--«rEClAL. RATBS

INVESTIGATE OUB
BEKTAL rfJBCHASE PIAN

Mid Service

n

CaU

Free A Settvery
AB 8-7741

the blue

and green

freshman

_ /

(and the pafieakes)

**lfc*» cute," said one coed to another.

- "Unun, houn, but he's crazy," replied Coed Two.

**Cra2y how?" asked the first.

**WelI, (or one thing, look how he dreaes. He has a whole
—wardFobe of tiuMe perfectly sniwniwg Vaa Hcusen_
Vanahue siiirtB . . . you know the bcautiiul colored oaoi
wkh the wonderful collar styles, these short ones and
button-downs and spreads and cverytiiing?"

"He must be loaded," commented No. 1. "He's reaU}f

cu%e."

"Silly. You don't iuive to be ridi taown VaniJimr l^irtk

They may look like custom shirti, bat Aeyoniycost13.95."

•"So what's so craay?^

"Look at him," replied No. 2. He's got on that lovely

glRca Vanahue widi a ^/u^snit.*^

"I don't care. He's cute."

**Btit he could wear almost any «f Idsathen . . . tke pialc,

Che ydhm, the Uucr or even, t^ watage. Ifa amiy
because he's nuts,**-.

Shordy thereafter, our No. 1 gist

question at the (hrug store. Witfe

aaidi "Uf girl friead thinkaipa'ar

**So does my rooia iidi. ," hr 1

**Just because I like pancakes.**

*'I Ivve pancakes," she answ«

•nfott daP WcB, gee, came
rvc got tnunlb «f 'enok**

•nrois*z« cute,'' she Md.

> •
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Exhaust Gases/ Ozon
Polute Atmosphere

Campus Anthropologist

txcavates Indian Site
BY BARBARA KIXWOOD

-A new slant on svimmer vacations was given by Associate Pro-
fessor of Anthropology George W. Brainerd who spent his sum-
mer from August 1 to Sept. 17 in Mexico City doing archeological
excavations. Brainerd, who has previously explored the archeology
of the Maya civilizations of Yucatan, began excavation for the first
time this summer on the site ..^
^f the I4)dians of Gerro Porto-
suelo which is located on the

BY" FKRN VICTOR
"Exhaust produced by Los

em Ak> Pollution

Angeles' booming traffic is part-
ly responsible for increasing
smog in the city."

This is the opinion of .Dr.
Morris Neiburger, UCLA pro-
fessor of meteorology.

"Seven to 10 percent jpf the
gas you put in your cir goes
out of the exhaust unburned,"
explained Dr. Neiburger, now
on partial leave from the Uni-
versity to work with the South-

side of the Valley of

cirro

\-

\'

m

Eastern
Mexico.

- We are interested in

Portosuelo because it was oc-

cupied during the period of
Mexican history directly preced-

ing the Toltec Indians, said
Brainerd. The Toltec Indians,

- who lived form 1000 to 1200
A.D., were noted for having con-

quered and influenced a huge
area extending^ from Northern
Mexico to Panama.
'The Toltecs were the first

group of Indians to make major
military conquests over such an
area and they also originated a
new type of Evangelical reli-

gion," Brainerd said.

Feathered Serpent
The new god of the Toltecs

- was called "Quetzalcoatl," which
. means feathered serpent. As
soon as the Toltecs conquered
towns and cities, the figure of
their feathered serpent began
to appear on the temples and
buildings.

"Since the Toltecs were so
outstanding, it was my purpose
in this excavation, to try to find

out why they became important
and to determine their origins,

mode of life and how they
developed," explained Brainerd.
The excavation work in Cerro

Portosuelo, undertaken by
Brainerd and several students
of archeology, consisted in dig-

ging 40 trenches, clearing out a
temple and a houscfhold area
and mapping the site.

Modem Aztecs
The Indians of Cerro Porto-

suelo lived from 500 to 1300
A.D. and were the ancestors of
the modem Aztecs. The ruhis
which wQ;re found, disclosed a
large city which was four miles
long and one-half mile in width,
said Brainerd. A large plaza
surrounded by several temples
built on top of five-foot high
pyramids made up the city's

temple area.
' Several cultural periods were

recognizable in the city. They
were apparent in the construc-
tion of the houses as well as in

the style of the pottery.

In the earlier cultural period,
the houses were built of adobe
brick, but at a later date, the
houses began- to be made of
stone and mud mortar. The pot-
tery was elaborately made and
designed and provides the most
accurate clue to the changing
fashions of the inhabitants.

Courtyard Burials^ :

'

There were no cemeteries in
the city and all the burials were
lound in the courtyards and
under the houses. "We uncov-
ered 10 skeletons buried around
the homes plus the remains of
one cremation in a pottery jar/'

. he added.
"Though they had no writing,

.the murals of the people of
. these periods had a few symr
bols on them which may ha^

' been a primitive form of writ-
ing," Brainerd explained.
"The only remains of person-

al ornaments were a few beads,
but clay pottery figurines
showed us what their clothing
and headdresses were like," he
said.

Brainerd's book on the Maya
Indians, entitled, "The Maya
Civilization," will be published
in about two weeks.
The text will be used for his

• Anthropology 140 course on the
Ancient Civilizations of Mexico
and Peru.

New Automobile Fuels

California

Foundation.

Ozone, which is present in the

air, combines with the hydro-

carbons and nitrogen-dioxide of

the unburned gas to produce
the eye-irritating smog, he con-

tinued.

"If we can get the gas to be

burned in the cylinders of the

car," the professor said, "it will

give us much more mileage and
will redjice smog. This is why
we are encouraging the devel-

refini&iriarea of any^>tc,:dtty;

and its weather conditions iure

favorable to the accumulation

of pollutions in the summertime
when the sun Is present.

Professor Haagen-Smit of the

California Institute of Tech-

nology has shown that the ac-

tion of sunlight is necessary to

the formation of smog, said the

UCLA meteorologist. Unfortun-

ately it is a west coast phe-

nomenon that there is a layer

Anthropologistjo Talk
»Q"nduptime

^tJirAcculturation" topic Program for HC Week
Events Includes Barbecue

<?

Smog
Chie answer to the smog problem may be to change the fuel we

use in our automobiles.

So says Dr. G. Ross Robertson, professor of chemistry.
Many motor experts consider it impractical to remove smog-pro-

ducing chemicals from exhaust gas, he points out. A more radical
proposal is to redesign the motor fuel to elimhiate heavier com-
ponents, particularly the large amounts of material with molecular
weights of 150 to 200.

Such heavy fuel often escapes combustion, he says, and is thrown
out into the atmosphere in a more or less chemically damaged
condition, causing smog.

If motor fuel could be changed to Ughiter compounds with a
molecular weight of 50 to 55, such as are found in butane and
propane, the problem might be solved, he believes.

opment of a device to take the
place of a muffler which would
cause the complete oxidation of
material before it leaves the
car."

.C. The increase in LA smog may
also be due in part simply to
accidental variations of wind
patterns. Westwood, with its sea
breeze, was relatively free of
smog until two or three years
ago, he said.

This city's smog problems are
beginning, while those of East-
em cities are ending, for three
main reasons, according to Dr.
Neiburger.

Los Angeles has by far the
largest per capita automobile
ownership; It has the largest

of warm air which keeps tlie

pollution . from rising and acts

as a lid over the city to keep

the smog in. *

Normally air cools as it rises

higher, but an inversion is pres-

ent in all sub-tropical Eastern
Pacific Ocean areas from June
to September, and this inversion
causes the lid-like layer of

warm air present about 1500
feet above the city. •

p <

There are . other important
sources of smog, Dr Neiburger
pointed out. The Stanford ^ Re-
search Institute hGU9 included! as
sources home incineration, re-

fining industries, the burning of
fuel oil and other industrial
activities.

-Acculturation" will be the topic of a lecture by Dr. Jaap kunst
at 3 p.m. today in BAE 147.

* Acculturation is the process by which one culture is assimilated
by another. / ———._
Kunst, an authority on the music of Java, Bali, Indonesia,

Yugoslavia, and the Netherlands, is also known for lecture tours
and radio appearances in Western Europe and the British Com-
monwealth.
He is head curator of the culture anthropology section of the

Royal Tropical Institute in Amsterdam and associate professor'of
music at the University of Amsterdam.
Kunst will tour the United States for two months, lecturing

at Northwestern, Princeton and Columbia Universities. In No-
vember, he will participate in the first International Congress of
Ethno-Musicologists at Columbia University in New York.
Before entering the United States, Kunst attended two intema-

tional folk inusic congresses in South America. One was in Brazil,
the other in Surinam, which is on the northeast coast of South
America.

"Newest event of Homecom-^^ASUCLA
ing," said barbecue chairman
Don White about the Round-up
Barbecue to be held from 5:30
to 8 p.m. on. Tuesday, Oct. 12,
on the KH Patio.

Heading the entertainment of
the evening will be the shows
presented in competition by the
living groups. Ten acts selected
as finalists will make their ap-
pearance on the special stage
constructed on the KH Patio.

Although the dinner is pre-
_pare4—^and served by the
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L&Ms have already won the quickest,

most enthusiastic nation-wide accept-

ance a cigarette ever had. Now, L&M
comes to you in long-size, too . . . the

same great cigarette— at the same low
ptice as regular.

La either size — only L&M Filters

give you real full-flavore^ smoking en-

joyment-plus the Miracle Tip ---the

effective filtration you need. You get

much more flavor-^much less nico-

tine—a light and mild smoke. Re-
member, it's, the filter that counts . .

.

and LaM has the best!

Buy LaeMs king-size or regular.

|UST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDEREDI
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1 Non-Signers in ROTC s
brm Separate Drill Units

^•«»e*w«ejje^<«"«Mf«
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DAVID F. JACKEY ^

For Nonsigners, No Uniforms

BY JACK GOLDMAN
Uniforms will not be issued to

21 students enrolled in ROTC
courses this semester because
of the newly instituted loyalty
certificate requirement.
Dean David F. Jackey, of the

College of Applied Arts, said
yesterday that five students
have refused to sign the cer-

tificate required by the Dept. of
Defense, while 16 have signed
with qualifications.

"Under rulings by Sixth
Army Headquarters and the Air
Force ROTC Headquarters,"
said Dean Jackey, "nonsigners
and qualifiers will not be issued
uniforms or insignia, and will

not be granted military credit

toward commissions."
According to Major Cavan-

augh, Army ROTC students who
refused to sign or qualify their

certificates will be marched in

separate units on the drill field.

Freshmeh
For Class

Make Plans

Campaigns

'*We are taking this step,"

said Cavanaugh, "in order to
preserve the uniformity in our
marching ranks. We ^re not dis-

criminating against these men.
They are being assigned to spe-
cial drill units only because they
do not have uniforms."

Asked if separate drill units
were not a form of ostracism
which would have hard effects
on the students involved, Cav-
anaugh answered that "the hard
effects would only be in the
minds of these men. After all,

nobody goes out there to watch
our drills."

Dean Jackey, who has admin-
istrative charge of the Army,
Air Force and Navy ROTC
depts., said that two Army stu-
dents had refused to sign while
11 gave qualified answers, and
three Air Force students did not
sign while five gave qualifica*^
tions.

Under the neMr ruling stu--

dents "informally" enrolled in
ROTC receive academic criedit

necessary for graduation but do
not get uniforms or military
credit.

cafeteria staff, stu-
dents can also grill their own
hot dogs over charcoal fires set
around the area. A trophy will'
be given to the group with the
largest attendance. ";*:,

Show TIckefB
Block tickets for the Home-

coming Show are on sale at the
KH Ticket Office Window today
only, stated Bob Emenegger,
Homecoming Show director.
General sale of the tickets,

priced at 75 cents and $1 starts
tbmorrow at the KH Ticket Of-
fice.

The show is entitled "A Satire
on Humans With Interspersed
Sonei A Subtle Theme, Oc-
casional Risque* Dances and
Laughable Sketches for All."
Between the first and second
shows the show will feature
the final selection of the Home-
coming Queen and her four
princesses from 28 finalists.

The Regal beauties reappear
at the second show. A guest
star is also scheduled to ap-
pear at that time.

Western Decorations

Decorations in the western
theme at both living groups
and Village businesses will add
color to the weeklong celebra-
tion.

Living groups compete for
placques for the fraternity, cor-
ority and sweepstakes divisions.

First, second and third prize
trophies along with parking
passes and bleacher seats for
the Homecoming parade and

tickets to the UCLA-Stanford
football game will go to the
businessmen whose windows
were judged best.
"The Village businessmen

have been wonderful in their
support of past Homecomings,"
said Village Relations Chairman
Shu-ley Roberts, "and there is
no indication that they will let
down this year."

'Dinner

Of Merit

-

Scheduled
Outstanding contributions to

the interests of Homecoming is
the basis of selection for West-
wood Village Businessmen who
receive invitations to the annual
"Dinner of Merit" at 7 tonight
in the KH Faculty Dining
Room.

Dr. Frederick Woellner of the
Education dept. is guest speak-
er at the event. General Man-
ager William Ackerman will
narrate movies of last year's
Homecoming for those gath-
ered.

Funds for the event are
raised through the sale of
Homecoming buttons in the vil-

lage and on campus.

A REAL-LIFE "WESTWOOD" HOLD-UP
For Hungry Bruint, a Barbecue

. BY^HOWARDB. MILLER
Blectlons Reporter

Freshmen have their first

chance to test their mettle in

the UCLA political alchemry
with the upcoming freslunan
elections.

All students who have not
completed more than one semes-
ter of university work ^xe
eligible to run for president,

^ce-president, s e c r e tli r y, or
treasurer of the class.

Any person interested in sign-
ifig-up to run for a freshman
office can do so starting to-

morrow until the deadline at 4
p.m. on Monday, Oct. 11 in KH
209.

There will be a pre-campaign
meeting for all candidates on

Reg Book Filing

Closes Today at 5
Absolute deadline for fU-

in^ of reglstrmtion packets la

.
today, the Registrar's Office
announced yesterday.
- Fee for filing: this week
Is $2.

Students who |iave not filed

Nielr study Hsts l>y ibis after-
noon will Iwve their rei^stra-
tion oatnoelled and their stat-
us aa students fa4NMd, the aa«

Extension Offers Course

For Industrial Personnel

Oct. 12, the exact time and MANAGING MANAGEMENT
place will be announced later.

Potential politicos are not al-

lowed to do formal campaigning
before Oct. 13, according to elec-

tion rules.

Subject to the President's
Cabinet approval tonight the pri-

mary election will be on Fri-

day, Oct. 22 and finals on Wed.,
Oct. 27.

Freshman president, highest
ranking class officer has a seat
on President's cabinet.

Other class officers work in
coordination with the president
in planning class activities.

Plans for a 195^ Engineering

and management course for bus-

iness and industrial personnel

have been completed by the

/

MIkMIIHenf sirid.

Election for NSA
Slated Tomorrow
A special election will be held

between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to-

morrow to fill the position of
NSA Coordinator, announced
Frank Fleischer, chairman of
Elections Board.

Location of the 'election will
be announced in tomorrow's
Daily Bruin. ,

'

Student Judicial Board ruled
that of the three candidates
nominated only Norm Epstein
was eligible to run.

: RALPH BARNES
'

For Per*onn«l, « Program

Schools of Engineering and Bus-

iness Administration.

The University Ex tension
course, will be held from Jan-

uary 31 to February 11 on
campus. Presidents, vice-presi-

dents, engineers, executives and
other line and staff personnel

are invited to attend.

The fee for the course is $300

which includes texts, daily

luncheons and three dinner ses-^

sions. Advanced registration is

required and registrants will be

accepted in the order received.

Head of the Planning Com-
mittee,* Ralph M. Barnes, pro-

fessor of engineering and Busi-

ness Administration, states that
indications are that attendance
will be i«eorded from several
eastern cities as well <is the
Pacific Coast.

Information concerning the
course should be addressed to
PiufKSSur Edward Coleman,
4173E Engineering Bldg.

SJB Accepts
Membership
"We need members."
So stated Bob Mennell, Stu-

dent Judicial Board chahroan.
"There are openings on the

Board for four upper division
men and one upper division wo^
man," he added.

Required of members is an
overall grade point average of
at least 2.0.

Interested students may sign
up for interviews on the bulle-
tin boards in KH 220 or outside
Ad 283. Interviewing by the
membership committee of SJB
starts Tuesday, Oct. 19.

SJB is the judicial body of
ASUCLA. It determines cases of
controversy over the ASUCLA
constitution, bylaws, rules and
codes.

In addition SJB serves as the
student agency to make recom-
mendations in cases of student
conduct to the Faculty-Admin-
istration Committee on Student
Discipline.

Matters handled in this man-
ner are problems of cheating,
classroom discipline, gambling,
misuses of the registration card,
etc. Special problenis include
cnronic parking violators and
similar cases. ' ' »
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WORLD WIRE

French Parorable
To Arms Program
CompHed From Attociolod Prots R«port$

BY BOX ULUtfAiUK
Chances for French parliainentary approval of the London

agreements to rea^m West Germany appeared bright yesterday.

Members of center and rightist parties as well as foUowers
of General Charles de Gaulle praised Premier Pierre Mendes-
Franoe for protecting French sovereignty and retaining a close

partnership with Britain in the nine-power negotiations.

The key to the success of the new pla^^which replaces the

E^iropean Defense Conmmnity army plan killed by the French
Assembly, appeared to lie in the hands of the left-of-center Pojpu*

lar RepublHan Momement MRP, and- the Socialists.

Listening In X Calling U

On Camp:^.
.X.

^

/
y

IFC
President's pouncil meets at

6:15 tonight at 5^ Gayley Ave.

Regular business meeting fol-

"lows dinner.

. JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
/<A11 Juniors may attend meeting

at 4 p.m. today in EB 100.

FUBLiC HEALTH ASSN.
Election meeting at noon today

in 3T. Bring lun<*.

SOCAM STAFF
Pre-meeting at 4:30 p.m. today

to distribute deadlines. Dinner

meeting at 5 p.m. in KH 201.

UKA
BRIDGE CLUB — First lessons

at 7 p.m. tonight in WPE 205.

FENCING CLUB — Instruction

at 4 p.m. today in WPE 153.

ICE- SKATING CLUB — First

meeting at 8 pjn. on Oct. 8 at

the Polar Palace Ice Rink.

Transportation leaves at 7:30

p.m. from Hilgard Ave. and L«
Conte. Ave.

SWIM CLUB BOARD—Discus-

sion of swim show at 4 p.m. to-

day in URA cage.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
OOfJNCIL
-Meeting at noon today In Engr.

4114.

YWCA FACT FINDBB8
Meeting at noon today at 574

Hilgard Ave.^
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Angeles, 402 Westwood Wr94^ Lot
Angeles 24. California. ^^
Entered as seconfl-rtass mattef

April 19, 1945. at the postottice •<

Los Amcsles. CmX\l^ WMler tto Ad
of llarch S. 1*7«. ^^.
Telepho»cs: BHaflshaw 26161. ARl-

Eona 30OT1: City Desk, Bxt. 310; Ad-
velrtbrtas. K«t. 2M. After S p.m.
CRestTlew 41«4.

, ,
'

All rticlea appearing on the feat

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of tl»e writer 9mtr a«d do
not represent the oi»ink>iis of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated
Studewtv or the Uniirersity AdsnlaUs-
tration.

'IT-
GHH-SM
HELP-
SCOP...
Come to Room 304
Kerckhoff Hafl

Any Tame r^-^

Women's Honorcny
Freshmen women or low

sophomores with a 2.5 grade
average may apply for Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman wo-
men's honorary, until Friday
in Ad 246.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Applications for Beta. Gamma

Sigma, business administration
honorary, are available in BAE
250 until Oct. 15. Membership is

open to business administration
students with at least 15 units
of upper division work in busi-

ness administration and econom-
ics. Juniors must hiave a 2.5

and seniors a 2.25 grade point
average in these subjects.

Sophomore Class
All sophomores interested in

publicity work for the Sopho-
naore Class Council may sign
up on the bulletin board in

KH 307. ..
^

Wetfoie Booffd
Membership signups for Wrf-

fare Board will be taken this

week in KH 209. Publicity staff

members* are also needed.

Bowling Oub
URA Bowling Cltd> will start

its first nig^t of leac;ue bowl-
' ing from 6:15 to 8:30 p.m. to-

night at the Westwood BowL
Places azie still open on teams
in the 8:30 league.

Riding Oub
URA Riding Oub wiU hold a

ride at 8 p.m. Friday. Thoae in-

terested hay sign up in KH 309.

Transportation will be supi^tied

and a party wi31 be hefal after-

wards. _
^

Soph HC Chatrmon
Interviews for Sophomore

Homecoming chairman will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. today in

KH 307.

Village Committee
Homecoming Village Relations

Committee Gift Committee will
pick' up black lists between 2
and 3:30 p.m. today hi KH 401.

Further instructions will be
given.

Cub Classes Today at 4
Djiily Bruin Cub' Classes for

the Tuesday session will be held
at 4 p.m. today in RH 226.

Cify of Hope

Yom Kippur NIte

o.wr
at fhe

PALLADIUM

Social Calendars
Offered by OCB

Social calendars luw dsmt
available In the Organizations
Control Board Office, ki KH
t09, awieanees 8oeial Chslr-
man Ijgn OoraeiL Calendars
contain all school events for

the fall semester.

Today's Staff

Nisbt Sdltor Barbara BUwoo4
Desk Eilitor Bill Ullmark
SportA Nigrht Editor Karty Sklar

Proofreader Bill .UWmailt

N«ws Staff: Beverly Benson, Kary
XjOu Beneon, Jonl GenKm, Jack

G«MmaB, AI GreaKsSeia, Ernie Kra-
mer George Lauer, Chuck Lomas,

Bob Meimall. Howard B. Miller,

plane Page, Jackie Reiss, Jean
Schenkman, Eric Shuman, EHaine

Solomon, Rusty Stull.

ATTENTION
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS

Here is your program of

Worship, Study, and Service

Scadarid
ZrainiHg

Catctr (or college womca tluongh

•iNcialized accrctarial traaniag. ^

Oiu-of-tovNi atudenu are aided

in finding hornet.

pla rtawt «ic«we afford* all gradaatct opporlunitic*

ia «Mk Md «f iaterc«(.

Wfitc for descriptive foldeff.\

.PERSOHAUTY'

HAIR SHAP04G

MR. HOWARD
FormoHy of H^w YoHt

Now Sp»cialitii»9 in Ladias

and Junior Mas Hair Shaping

Mo OtHar liaauty Sarvica

Bui Hair Shaping

Any Sfyla Hair Cut %2J00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizotia 8-5451

Worship: Holy Communion, 7 A.M. Wednesdoy
and 12:05 P.M. Friday

AH services in St. Albans Chapel.

Seminars: Inquirer's Seminar -

Wednesday, 7:30 P.M.

Graduate Seminar
"

Thursday, 7:30 P.M.
^ Agnostic's Hour

Sunday, 7:30 P.M.

Seminars held in Canterbury House
726 Thayer Avenue < just off Hilgard)

Social: Sunday Supper at Canterbury House

5to7P.M.

Chaplain's Office:

URC, 900 Hllgofd Avenue—Phone AR 3-1148

Residence: 726 Thayer— Phone AR 3-6334

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

BRU/N
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c FOR 15

WORDS FORI INSERT/ON

OFFICE: KH 212A

HELP WANTED FOR RENT
GIRLi to assist housework, minimum
koura. S>oonii Jb Board. WaUdng
distance. BR 04539.

WAJUTZD Scoutmaster Beverly Hills.
Call or wrtt« LiofMt B. L«i>el, Jr.,
CB. mmi. 9688 Briirhtoa W«y, Bev-
rely Hilla.

QIRL student to live in food home.
LKe dtrti«s for room, board, salary.
N^ar eaninu. Phoae ARic. 97Mi.

WOMBV 20-27. Adverti«
home economics experience. Work
as sales demonstrators In super
markets. Car , necessary. JIS ver
day for 2-day we«k. CR 48687, DU
•6121.

HASHERS wmtlbtd. Lwadi and dla-
aera. Acacia frateraity. 916 Hil^pani
Ave. Call AR 99605 after 5 p.m.

STUDENT for light evening duly In
veterinary hospital. $1 per IkMr.
Phone EXbrook 45334.

I STILL. NEED 4 men. part Ume.
ia a new dirisioa 0t a Katifaaal
oorparatiea. Car necessary. Aver.
$51 for 15 hrs. a week, evenings
4k Saturdays. Intreviews at 7:30
p.m. Tuea. A Wed. i777 W. Pico
Blvd.

GIRL. Assist woman graduate stu-
dent. Tip© scho»l age girla. Private
raorn, Ivoard, hours optional.. AR-
•4782.

GIRL student to a.ssist evening
Mala. Na smalt ohlM^n. B»mm
ic board.- WaiKlng distance. BR 0-
4117.

ROOM FOR RENT
$40. PBIVATS room and bath, new-
ly furnished, parking are«. % Wodtt
north of Sunset in Brentwood. No
ooektng. AR tl»W or AR «t7ir

ROOM, bath. pHrate aatranoe. _f40.
Poat-rrad preferrad. N«ar UCLA.
ARiroaa 91881. 2W Bekwt.

ROOM, private bath aad amtrataoe.
Beverly HtUa. CR iWm after 6 p.m.

$> WK., 185 MO.; alao flO wk.. fi»
mo. Man. Private «|rtraaoe. refrif-
erator. 10648 Ayrea Ave. VB

rURNISH&D room ft tiaUi. |88. Male
atudenL 933 Tiverton. AR 7&29S. AR
90192 eves.

ROCHDALE Coop, women's living
group near campcm. $90 a imm^
teeliuies aU nneala. AR tMfe7.

FsmCALE:. Private roonn, bath, baai^
Uae of swimming pool. Salary. IJght
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride eeaeatial.
hernMB Oalai resideaoe. !• arin-
utea to campus. AR 71950.

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
Ing. Call CR tM03.

PVT. ROOM, baidi, salaxy esckance
tor baiby fitting & dinner diahaa.
Near campus. VE 80594 .

SINGLE rooms for rent. Beverly
Hilla. $7.50 or $». Call WH tm.

GIRL STUTMBSTr. Private reom,
board, exchange for baby sitting
and dishes. One block from eam-
i^ua. May excbaace far additional
comf>eiiaation if desired. BR 04021.

ACJTQMOBILgB FOR HALM
FORD. 1M7 deluxe oonM. $M5. Mew

tires and battery, Mms McCarthy,
CR 4-811.

BUICK, '48, Super 4-door, excellent
oondMlan. Loaded with extraa. One
owner. ISM. Private party. CReat^
view 51612.

•49 FORD tudor, very food condl-
t4<m. Motor and ttrea excellent.
Call AR 78009.

TTPINO theaea. book reports, maan-
acripta. Speedy, reasonable, higheok
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
flSTM.

D49<». Why wait — Got In on sih*
Learn to dance -> Piif^

leaaone. Ph. ARieona a*

EXP CRT theaia, term paper typlM,
LWnary approved. Electramatic. JOl
work guaranteed. Pick up and 4o-

TTPpWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special
dent rates. VUlage Book Store, 91Q
Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RE NOT GITTNC TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAT—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CiDEAP. RENT BT THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.—

—

I < I

1*^ anyone Interested in Wendh tu-
toring by « native; for sranunar.
conversation, literature; call AR

DRIVING lesaona. $2 a leaaon. Vntm
campue or your home. State lic-
ensed instructor. Call CR 19639.

MOTION picture composer, conduct-
or, pianist. Continuing p t a n o.
theory, coachincr classes. Few vac-
ancies. Apply KX. 80284.

Ft>R guitar Instruction, modem and
daesic by accredited teacher call
A&te. 28584.

ONE OR TWO bedroom. Utdtena.
LARGB HBATSD SWIMMING
POOL. Special ratea to UCLJl per-

Moonlite Motel. 207 WU-
Santa Monica.ahwv.

430 NORTH CAMDEN DRIVE. BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

$4» ROOM. Adjotaimr Uith.
Separate entrance. Near Univreaity.
AR fSSn eveninca.

QUUrr. 1 blk. camptta, private baMi
and entrance. Uanor -'

OaU BR 94M^
SMALL.,quiet aingle room, lasra
afaower, private eatnMwe. Hk
bu-nish garden wortt If
ARiaona wm^

BBAUTlfUL room and barth. Prttafto
entrancflu Near Univeraity. Ex-
fhangB tut ImuaBliuJl dumu. "lUSr

'89 BTUDEBAXBR aedan, mna fine.—ladio. Firat $a tak-ea. Can Joe.
EX 50458, afternoons or evenings.

DODGE, 1950 coupe. Whitewall tires,

radio, new slip eovera. Bwoellent
rawilltlm. reaaonaMe. Mamhif

.

CR lOSiS.

1954 SINGER roadster, convertible.
4000 miles, private party. $1696,
terms. Overtiead cam, dHal carbur-
etors. NO*mandj{ 25814.

•49 OLDS "76" convertible. $600. New
brakea. valves, clutcbr fiaint and
pteat<c te». FhiL AR 9StfB.

APA^nVIENT TO SHARE
E»IGIMBB&. 28. wiR ahara lai

apartment in West HoUywaod
young man. $40 mentll. CR 61870
or WE 10774. ^

I .. w III I

•
~

GIRL. One-room apt. near campne.
tMiUUea ineteded. fM a aaaartk.
AR ?»«.

GIRL, to ahare with 2. Two bedraenn
A den. $31 plus utlUties. 11)739 La
<lranve. AR T2869.

FOKSAZJB

FUR COAT. Beautiful condition.
MoirUiem muskrat. Only $86.

ISVSatilXKi DRESS. Worn once, flte*
12. $15. Call CR 61674.

BEAT the parking M-obleaa. Muataac
i^K>torcycle, windshield, carrying
raek. $175. OaH TH 94019 after «
p.ni. _^

TUKBOO. Warn twice, outgrown.
Perfect oondiUon. Size 38. AR 85716

.

after 5 p.m.

DOUBLE breasted tuxedo, suitable
height 5 ft 10 in., aleader, neirar
wotn. beat ofler. AR 997S9. ^

EmTOfG
SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult

and unCiaishad academic work. Re-
saarch. Xxpert typing, also tetihnir
eal. Cuiniaa, Preneh, Latin. TufetNN

BM 286M.

ROOMMATE wanted.
apt. Call AB 92290.

RNHV, vO

BIDE WANTED

stu AR 87228.

FROM Montana St SepuHada. Sve-
cililly 8-4 yWF. AR 87492.

XHWI AHB mOAMB
U PICB MONfH. Men. RacraatJoa^« fHHl(l«B. <»ilet Mu«y WFsmr
Call AR 9989*.

HOUfBE TO SHAMB
$42 PLUS UTILITIES

GIRL (2^-27) to ahare with 2. bom«
near heaA. WML WOL S7T94 after 6.

CiaC M97X daya». •

liiMT AMD wmmm
LOST. Diamond clrcla, on Le Conte

Austria of Today Is Test Case

Of Russian Goals, 'Says Ambassador

Tu»8<lay. Octobjir 5. 1 954 " UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Mf eUC flHUMAN
Clonditioiut in Aiwtria today are such that

that country Is the "test case" of Rudaian intMi-
tions In Europe, Austria's ambasaador to the
-United Stete declatwd in his talk on campus laat
ni«hft

"H RiMfiia \B willing to settle in Auatrla," Dr.
Karel Gruber said, "sh« is wiUing to settle every-
where."

Russia, he went on, has made defltnite cosn-

mttments to secure a free and independent Aus-
tria. As 3iet she has not lived up to her agree-
ments by failirxg to sign jauxnerous propcKWd
peace treaties.

An Austrian peace treaty, suggested by ttoc

Russians themselves and turned down by tfaem
at the last moment, is ready to be signed at any

Tardy Organizations
Lack Recognition
The following organications

had not filed data cards with

*54 SoCams Stilt

Available in KH
The -1954 Southern Campus ar-

ifived yesterday.

Mary Cook, editor of the 1955

yearbook, said that the book is

available in the KH Community
Lounge for students who have
paid in full or have made part-

payments. Students who have a
balance owing should go to the
ticket office first and complete
payments. Everyone must have
his stub or receipt, stated Miss
Cook.

The 1954 book contains many
pictures in color of the Rose
Bowl game and cheering sec-

tion. Homecoming events, Mardi
Gras and the highly publicized

night card stunts.

Miss Cook also said that pay-
ments for the 1955 SoCam are
now being taken.

OCB by the deadline last Friday

and are therefore ladcing
ASXJCLA recognition.

ASUCLA organizations are as
follows. Dorm Council, Elec-

tions Board, Men's Athletic
Board, Model United Nations,
NSA, Publication Board, Senior
Council, Sophomore Council and
Student Productions Board.

Honoraries include Alpha
Zeta, Beta Gamma Sigma, Capt.
Hurley Squadron, Delta Phi Al-

pha, Phi Mu Alpha, Pi Kappa
Delta, Trolls, Varsity Club,
Wings, Yeomen, and Zeta Phi
Eta.

Professional and service or-

ganizations are Alpha Chi Sig-

ma, Kappa Phi Zeta, Phi Chi
Theta, Cal Vets, Chinese Club
and Red Cross.

Departmental clubs are as fol-

lows: Agriculture Club, Educa-
tion Club, Engineering Society,

German Club, Insurance Soci-

ety, SAHPER.
Living groups are Phenix

Club, Winalow Arms, Pi Beta
phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi
Kappa Tau, and Theta Chi.

time. When she does, asserted Grubcr, former
Austrian Foreign Minister, it will be "the first

sign of return to normal conditions in Europe."
The ambassador terms Russia's objective in

Austria as "a new sort of colonialism." He con*
aiders his country to be the roost important
region in Europe for it is the center of the
Danubian states all of which look to Vio^na as
the "window oif ppqgress."

Austria, he contended, must be kept free as an
example to the Iron Curtain countries.

The tnreakdown of the old Austro-Hungarian
l}mpire after World War I, Gruber saiid, had
"dice results" for Austria as well as the other
Danubian states previously under its jurisdic*

tion.

When the Entire was divided into numerous
,.._.._^_ small countries there was no

large, concrete organization to

resist aggression. This made the

countries ripe for attack first

by Germany, then by Russia.

Economic difficulties also re-

sulted from the dissolution ot

the Empire. These, in ttun,

created internal crises in the na*

tions, further weakening them.

In concluding his talk. Am-
bassador Gruber called upon his

audience, as representatives of

the American people, not to ig-

nore the difficulties of Austria
because "you can't get to the
the problems of the cold war
until the small ones are settled."

CMmiS CaOWD CONGRBGATES IN BOOKSTOR€
for B'tbbopiMlts. a BaP9*in TabU -^;v^

3f;

Pianist Sets
Noon Recitol
Winner of the National Con-

test of the Federation of Music
Clubs, Pianist Nellie Battinger
is playing at noon today in the
RH Auditorium.

Her first number is Chopin's
"Scherzo No. 1 in B mihor,
Opus 20." She will follow the
scherzo with "Davidsbundler,
Opus 6" by Schumann.

The noon concert will con-
clude with the Rachmaninoff
'Trelude in B flat, Opus 23, No.
2."

Bookstore Head
Tells Texts' Costs

^ ^> BYWANEPAXIE
Are textbooks expensive?

In the opinion of Ralph StBwell, manager of the student store;
"Textbooks do not cost so much in comparison with the other com-
modities that students must buy."

According to Stilwell, the increased price of textbooks is stiH
one of the least expensive student items.

Even though living costs have increased, the student store is
operating, on a small profit margin. When a student purchases
$1 worth of new books, the store receives only 1.5 cents profit
and the publisher 5 cents. A 30 percent discount on all textbooks
is offered.

.

Those students who do not wish to use their current textbooks
for their own personal library, may resell them to the store and
receive a 50 percent cash price. Many books are displayed on the
bargain table for the students' convenience.

Stilwell, who is also the Chairman of Relations with the Pub-
lishers' Committee of the National Assn of College Stores, be-
lieves that books cannot be mass produced because every profes-
sor has his own text preferences.

.Jlsfff^t*^'*---"-

» -IfcHSJ^isJS -imtf^

and how itMarted.
TERESA WRIGHT says: "Up to 16, my knowledge of acting

had been gleaned from seeing movies. When I saw my first

professional play, that was it: I only wanted to act. I got into

high school plays, wrestled props at Provincetown, understudied,

sat for months in producers' reception rooms. One rainy
night, sick with a cold, I readier a good role, and got itf*

Office. B«ntimei«al .
reward. Telephone AR 3942S.?^

-^^

SUCCESS STORYtI
Camels—America's most popular

cigarette. . ^ by far!

Cameis
WITH MOM THAm any OTHER CKBARETTK

a, t, a^mridt SBfcMtn CwpM» . W tMton.giUni. M . O.
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£rii/ii5 Prep for PCC

Opener at Washington
BY MARTY SKLAB

After three weeks of "practice" skirmishes leading up to At.

UCLA's football Bruins finally open defense of their Pacific Coast

Conference championship Saturday when they engage the always

dangerous Huskies from the University of Washington,

It was obvious at practice on Spaulding Field yesterday that

the Bruins' tremendous 12-7 victory over the University of Mary-

land last Friday night at the Coliseum is already past history-

six more stumbling blocks still remain l)etween now and the end

of the season. '

,— Coach Red Sanders had the Bruins working hard in prepara-

tion for their Northern foe, doubly dangerous on their own home
grounds. The Huskies have split two contests with Sanders' teams

Seattle, site of this week- '

\'i:

^-~

in

end's ball game, while they've

been able only to tie Red's Bru-

in squads once in three meet-

ings in Los Angeles, U^LA win-

ning the other two.

Yesterday afternoon, Sanders

had the Bruins working hard

on pass defense and offense. In

the defense drills, Ronnie Knox
riddled the varsity defense for

seven completions in 16 tries,

while E(rison Griffen, another
' red squad member, hit four out

of 11.

It is with good reason that

the Bruins are working on

pass defense. The Huskies have

had some of the finest quarter-

backs in the West^ the past

few years, Don Heinrich being

the best known.
Up until last Saturday, the

Bruins had the problem of solv-

ing the expert southpaw tosses

bf Sandy Lederman, former

Santa Monica great. But Sandy
i«K*» broke his leg in Washington's

17-7 triumph over Oregon State,

and will watch the rest of the

season from the sidelines.

At first glance, this would ap-

pear to be a crippling blow to

any team. But the Huskies al-

ways seem to have someone at

the T-formation's vital quarter-

back spot, and Bob Cox, a

sophomore, may cause even

more trouble than the departed

Lederman.
Washington's 1954 press book

has this to say about the 6ft.,

185 pound Cox: "Cox comes up
to the Washington varsity rated

by many as the passing equal

J of Don Heinrich, the nation's

pass king in 1950 and 1952."

The Huskies shoukJn't have

too much to ocmplain about

—

even with Lederman out for the

year.
PUNT FOBMAl'ION: The Bruins

also went through a dummy scrim-

mage yesterday . . . and the session

ended up with the "third-string,"
tailbacked by Jerry McDouksU and
Sam Brown, going through a full

scale scrimmage against the red
squad . . . We can't help but feel

that last Friday's victory over Mary-
land was a triumph off the field as

on ... You've got to produce
on the ball field and the Bruins sure-

ly did; but Sanders had superior
scouting, and his prepara-
tions for the contest were letter-

perfect ... It was indeed a great
sffort all-around.

•-¥*

M
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Coaches Top
Experts Poll
By careful calculations and

close scrutiny the coaching staff

has been declared the winner
of the week in the Experts^

RicTT ^EnT^ Contest soundly
.thrashing our blond bomber,

who, qf course, is far out ahead
' in other departments.

The other entrants were also

shaken by the scruff of the

necks by the beef trainers, and
have softly padded back into

their lairs. They will undoubted-

ly plot revenge and check the

charts for next week's poll.

Darlings of the week at 275

IMjints was the muscle crew (the

coaches). They were followed

closely by young Eddy Isenson,

who backed the rush of number
at 352. Then comes Sports Edl-

tpr Marty Sklar at 378.

Squeaking along behind is

Wilbur -Johns with 386. Tied at

436 are Irv Drasnin and John
Peterson, mental and physical

giants respectively, with Marty
McReynolds leading them by a

gnats com plaster at 425.

Bill Ackerman, using the com-

mon sense method of prediction,

could not expect to get below

his 438. Skip Bryne held a slim

margin of 477 to 478 over last

»> week's truest, Arlene Brooks.

Freshmen Footballers

Examined This Week
Physical ex»nUnations will

be given to »V freshmen foci*

ball candidates this week by

Dr. Ruth in the training room.

All freslunen interested in

iriaying football, should con-

tact Coach Johnny Johnson In

KH 201 if they have not al-

ready done so. Practice starts

Saturday afternoon.

)nsecu-

qlobbered

GUARD SAM BOGHOSIAN
Aftar The Big Win. Vnm PCC Opanar

Poloists Meet
Tigers Today
*~UCEA's Undefeated water

poloists tackle Occidental Cal-

lege fom the second time this

season today in the Mp^SKf^f^
pool at 4:30 p.m. ^;,.dHHiill

The aggressive Bi

shooting for their thi

tive victory. They.

LACC 14-1 in their first game,

and last Friday humbled the

Tigers 13-4. The last contest

between the two teams was as

rough as water polo can get

and all signs point for the same

type of action in today's meet-

ing.

Center-Forward George Thay-

er, a transfer from FullertMi

JC, has been a great sparl^ so

far in the, young season.' He
hit for four goals in Friday's

contest. Sophomore Guard How-

ard Hirsch and Da^ Drum
have also been outstanding so

far in the season.

The Bruins play SMCC Thurs-

day in preparation for their

opening PCC game against USC
on Saturday.

:m.

_L
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Sigma
Score

Nu, Sigma Chi

Shutout Wins
BY RALPH SELIGMAN AND

CHUCK FENTON
Shutouts highlighted the third

day of play last Friday as ac-
tion in the intramural football
leagues shifted into high gear.
Sigma Nu had little trouble

in defeating Sigma Alpha Mu,
21-0. Bob Switzer tallied Sigma
Nu's first score on a 60-yard
gallop, coming on the very first

play of the gamer Switzer, later
rambled for the winner's final
TD on a 10-yard jaunt around
end.

Sigma Chi, a perennial power-
house, was just too much for
Delta Chi as they eased to a
26-0 victory. Halfback Jim John-
ston's two six-pointers paved
the way for the Sigma Chi win.

Lambda Ghl Wins
In the closest battle of the

day. Lambda Chi Alpha beat a
"pesky" Zeta Psi team, 19-12.

After taking a 19-0 lead midway
in the second quarter, the Lamb-
da Chis almost saw their lead
go by the boards as the Zetes
came back to score two quick
touchdowns in the same period.
No further scoring occured in
the contest,
In another game Kappa Sig-

ma defeated Phi Kappa Tau, 19-

0. Hurley Squadron and Alpha
Kappa Psi each forfeited their
games to Campus HaU and
Gym Rats, respectively.

Pi Lams Forfeit
In Thursday's feature game,

Bill Stannard's 30-yard touch-
down run enabled defending
league champions Beta Theta Pi
to tie Pi Lambda Phi late in
the final half, 6-6. The Pi Lams,
however, were forced to forfeit

the contest, resulting in a Beta
victory.

Dave Kaplan tallied 14 points
as defending loop kingpin Tau
Epsilon Phi smashed Theta Del-
ta Chi 26-7, last Thursday. The
rugged Teps made two quick
TD's in the first half as Alex-
ander scored on the first drive
of the game and eight plays
later Mort Bellet rammed over.

In this game also, medical dis-

qualifications resulted in a
double forfeit.

Paced by ace Quarterback
TTeorge PouTousi Sigma FT"

rolled past Delta Tau Delta, 17-

0. Poulous tossed a 25-yarder
to Rog Peters for the first six

pointer and threw two conver-

sion passes to Irwin Kasten.
The other Sigma PiTD came,
on a 10-yard heave from Bud
Bryson to Dick Peters. In the
second half Dale Troxler booted
a 20-yard field goal to climax
the game's scoring.

In other contests, Newman
Club topped Puisne Barons, 12-

0; AFROTC and NBC played to

a scoreless tie, and the Fijis

got by the Phi Sigs, 19-12.

TODAY'S GAMES
Field 1 3:00 Zendas vs. Westchester

4:00 PDT vs NROTC
Field 2 3:00 BeU Theta Pi ra. Kap-

pa SiRma.
4:00 Phi Delta Theta vs. Del-
ta Chi.

Field 3 3:00 Sigma Nu va. Phi Kappa
Sigma.
Theta Xi vs. Lambda Ch!
Alpha.

Freshmen Swimmers
Called for Water Polo

All freshmen who can swim
and want to learn how to play
water polo are Requested by

-Coach Howard Curtis to re-

port to him any day this,week
between 4 and 6 psa. at the
Women's Gym pool.

Four or five -more men are
needed liefore any games can
l>e scheduled.

CLASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
Ladie»—$19.00

Others fronf $74{0

Herman Berman
Your Campos Jeweler

810 U. YFRMONT
IxM Angeles 29 NO. S-1422

BRIDGE HOUNI^ t

makes contract with Jockey brand underwear

•*Don't know what I'd do without Jockey shorts,**

says Blackwood Gooch, who hasn't moved from hia
seat at the bridge table for 2H years. **I made a
contract for comfort with Jockey long ago, and I'vo
been sitting pretty ever since." ~ — "^

You don't have to be as chair-borne as Blackwood to
enjoy that casual, comfortable at-ease appearance
that comes from wearing Jockey shorts! Better drop
into your dealer's soon . . . buy a supply of Jockey
shorts and T-shirts . . . and feel as good as you look!

it's in style to be comfortable ... in

Jockeu underwear

Election Scheduled Today
ifyrg^il^fandidate on Ballot;

fjgK^SoQtbs to Open at 10

HC QUEEN HOPEFULS HELP THE CAUSE
Who Will Hear the Tetephone Ring?

HC Queen Aspirants Begin
Quest for Tiara Tomorrow
Homecoming Queen hopefuls

parade across the Royce Hall
stage from 1 to 5 p.m. tomor-
row.

The judges will view the girls

first by class and then individ-

ually. Judging is on a basis of

poise, personality, figure, face
and overall appearance.

The 28 with the highest scores
will be selected as finalists.

ITreshmen candidates assem-
ble at 12:45 p.m., sophomores
at 1:50 p.m, juniors at 2:50 p.m.,

and the seniors will complete
the day when they group to-

Old SpCdins
Tb Be Sold

gether at 3:50 p.m.
"Proper dress for candidates

is a date dress or suit and
heels," warned Queen Chairman
Dave Hart.

Judges for this year's pre-

liminaries are:

• ASUCLA General Manager
Wyiiam Ackerman, a veteran at

presiding over Homecoming
Queen contests.

• Captain Nick Janise of the
campus police dept.

• Assistant Dean of Students
Byron Atkinson, who has also

judged past contests.

• Charlene Hardey, secretary

to Coach Red Sanders and a
past homecoming queen at USC.

• Dr. Jean Breck of the PE
dept. and former URA adviser.

-This year a coded system of

on Wednesday, Coop Day on
Thursday and the rally, parade
and dance on Friday.

She will be presented to the

rooters at the UCLA-Stanford

football game on Saturday, Oc-

tober 16, in the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum.

The queen and her four prin-

cesses will ride in the Home-'

coming Parade on a float de-

signed and built by Cal Men,
campus service organization.

BY JEAN FOX

Sole candidate Norm Epstein will run for NSA Coordinator in

a special election from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .today in the KH Patio,

munity Lounge. \

All students having ASUCLA cards will be eligible to vote.

In an interview yesterday, Epstein said, "NSA should bring to
this campus information that we need from other campuses.

"It is not enough to merely pass out national NSA literature to
the Council; more concrete information is needed, and it must be
followed through the activity level.

"To do this an adequate staff to secure, process and disseminate
information and good administration are needed."

Epstein went on to say that NSA here is now set up' as an
"Although by preference NSA's role here should not be that of

an activity body, there are some projects in which NSA must
play a vital role.

"Chief among these is the now -^——^—^-^————

—

defunct but potentially impor-
tant Student Discount Service."
The organization here is our

link with the greater student
community beyond this campus,
Epstein continued.

. It can play a vital role in
representing the interests of
UCLA students in that area, but
to do it more contact with more
individual students must be
made.

NSA on this campus at pres-

ent does not enjoy the support
of large segments of ASUCLA,
claimed Epstein.

"To win the support of

ASUCLA, NSA here has to win
its respects, and it can only do
that by producing concrete re-

sults in the areas mentioned
above."

Epstein concluded, "These
things are what I believe NSA
can become here. These things
also constitute a platform which
I would feel pledged to carry
out if elected."

ucLa

Time is running out for tardy
Southern Campus buyers.

Unclaimed copies will be sold
to the general public starting
next week, according to Harry
Morris, director of publications.

Students who have paid in full

can pick up their copies in the
KH Community Lounge. Those
who still have a balance due are
required to pay in advance at
the KH Ticket Office.

No books will be given out
except on presentation of a stub
or receipt.

The 19 54 edition of SoCam
contains, in addition to the cus-

tomary org and grad pictures,

many color shots of the Rose
Bowl game and the Bruin cheer-

ing section. Homecoming, Mardi
Gras and night card stunts.

Payments for the 1955 year-

book are also being taken now
in the KH Ticket Office, accord-

ing to 1955 SoCam Editor Mary
Cook.

ballot tabulation is being intro-

duced. Finalists will not be an-

nounced until the following

morning when they will be no*

tified by telephone. They will

then be picked up Ijy automobile
to attend an interview session

with campus and downtown
press representatives at 10 a.m.

Final selection of the queen
is made between the first and
second Homecoming shows on
Monday evening in the Royce
Hall Auditorium.

Coronation of the new queen
occurs at 11 a.m. Tuesday on
Art Parterre. ASUCLA Presi-

dent Skip Byrne, Dr. Fredrick
Woellner of the education dept.

and Chancellor Raymond Allen

will speak at the coronation .

A Busy Time
After the coronation, the

que^i will reign over the week's
remaining activities which in-

clude the barbecue on the night

of Coronation day, Village Day
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Night JSitfeet Parking Banned;

Extension Traffic Causes Jam

only b| KMMhtt, Wiiteiwln

On-street parking will no long-

er be permitted Inside campus
grounds before 10 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The campus has been open

to private cars after 4:30 p.m.
t^til today. Now cars parked
cm campus before 10 p.m. must
be placed in the parking lots.

Campus parking Is regulated

by Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds Lawrence H.
Sweeny. The new regulation is

meant to remedy traffic conges-

tion, which has increased over

ev«ninir tra^«j•^^rpbst semes-

ters. explalBW6<t)^ Nick Jan-

ise of the Urilv^tslty Police.

He attributed the increase in

tvening motot fttiffid to the ex-

panding University Extension

progralh.

Many more evening extension

classes are being held on this

campus than ever before.

Describing how campus police

plan to help ease congestion,
Je^nise told The Bruin that park-
ing citations will be issued to

all cars parked on the streets

on campus during the evening.

"If students want to use the
Library or other facilities in

the ei \ning." he explained,

"they I h use the auto-parks.

We t
ijfr»

direct traffic when-
ever cif les including extension
classes' re in session.**

NORSE SCHOLAR

Rites for Ex-Prof
Set for Tomorrow

Funeral services for Dr. Sigrurd B. Hustvedt, 72, professor

emeritus of English, will be held at 3 p.m. tomorrow at St. Albans
Episcopal Church in Westwood.

Dr. Hustvedt, an authority on Scandinavian literature, died at 1

p.m. Monday at his home in Santa Monica. He had been in poor
health for the past year.

He came to UCLA in 1921 and was retired five years ago.

Dr. Hustvedt was an expert on Scandinavian languages, litera-

ture and lore. He translated '

many Norse poems and short

stories and wrote many reviews

of .books in his special field ^
HIS most outstandingr contri-

bution was the book "Ballads

and Ballad Men," published by
the Harvard Press.

I
-,.':. ^ . u. .[

He was a former vice-presi-

dent of the American Folklore

Society, a member of the Amer-
ican - Scandinavian Foundation,
the Modern Language Assn., the

California Folklore Society and
many other scholarly groups.

CouncU to Decide

On Establishment

Of Fund Group
Establishment of an ASUCLA

improvements committee will be
voted upon by Student Legisla-
tive Council at 7 tonight in the
KH Memorial Room.
The committee is recommend-

ed in a report by Don Shulman,
who was appointed this summer
by Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, to study the potentials of
a fund for improvement of
ASUCLA activities.

Purpose of the improvements
committee is to investigate
methods of raising the neces-
sary funds needed for the build-

ing of a Kerckhoff extension
and a pavilion.

According to Shulman, the
pavilion will be the primary ob-

jective of the committee.

Fee Raise a^^,.,)^^

"The future plans of this com-
mittee," he said, "will be to try
to discover any and all ideas
and means that can be taken to

obtain the pavilion and exten-
sion of Kerckhoff Hall."

*

Possibility of instituting a
building fund will also be in-

vestigated by the committee.
The fund would require a raise
in the student incidental fee.

In his report, Shulman stated
that such an increase would be
opposed by some students who

' feel that education should be as
inexpensive as possible.

Careful Study
"Before the ASUCLA fee

raise is presented to the stu-
dents, all the ramifications must
be fully investigated by the im-
provements committee," Byrne
said yesterday.
"Whether the pavilion will

come through an increase in
student membership fees or
through donations from wealthy
supporters of UCLA will be
evaluated by this committee and
presented to SLC for a vote."

Students, ^Faculty

Schedule Y Talks
A student - faculty weekend

will be held on Saturday and
Sunday at the YWCA, 574 Hil-

gard Ave.
Informal discussions will be

featured on such topics as
"Peace in Our Time?" "Should
We Live by Principle?" and
"The Effect of the Supreme
Court Decision in California."

4

u.

1

PSYCHOLOGIST GIVES BREAKDOWN
Changat^ in the undergraduate psychology majoV reaujremenH will

be explained by Dr. J.- A. Gengerelli, chairman of the psychology
dept.. at noon Friday in PH 107. Dr. Gengerelli will also answer
questions concerning requirenvents for entrance into the graduate
school. "All students con<ieme(i' are strongly urged to attend*," ad-
vised Henry Slucki. president of the Psychology Club, sponsor of
the talk. '

i/j.
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WORiD WIRE

Trieste Returned
To Italian Hands
Compiled From Assodated Press Reports

HY JEAN SCHENKMAN
The city of Trieste is Italian again after an agreement signed

last night dividing the Free Territory between Italy and Yugo-
slavia.

The compromise, completed in London, gives Italy most of Zone
A of the Trieste Territory, occupied by the United States and
Britain, including the port city of Trieste. Yugoslavia will receive
Zone B, which it has been occupying.

British Major General Sir John Winterton, commander of Zone
A, said that there would be a "short period" before American and
British troops leave the territory. The change to an Italian admin-
istration is expected to be completed by Oct 31.

Trieste's 280,000 inhabitants, most of whom are Italian, cele-
brated the announcement. In Belgrade, President Marshal Tito's
Communist government officially termed the agreement "a reason-
able c<Hnpronii9e" in the interests, of world peace.

Russia's Man for Atomic Control ... ^
. . . was recommended yesterday by the United Nations Steering
Committee to the consideration of the General Assembly.

It was revealed that Russia still advocates prohiWtion of the
atom and hydrogen bombs before the establishment of a system of
control. The plan involves elimination of the weapons after a
series of stages.

United States Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge had no objection
when Russia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky asked recomtnendation of the
action.

i

Calling U
Women's Honorary
Freshmen^ women or Ipw

sophomores with a 2.5 grade
average may apply for Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman wo-
niten's honorary, until Friday in

Ad 240.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Applications for Beta Gamma

Sigma, business administration
honorary, are available in BAE
250 until Oct- 15. Membership is

ropen to business administration
students with at least 15 units

of upper division work in busi-

ness adnainistration and econom-
ics. Juniors must have a 2.5

and seniors a 2.25 grade point
average in these subjects.

Soohomore Class
All sophomores interested in

publicity work for the Sopho-
more Class eouncil may sign

on the bulletin board in KH
)7.

Welfore Board
Membership signups for Wel-

fare Board will be taken this
week in KH 209. Publicity staff
members are also needed.

Riding Club
URA*Riding CTub will hold a

ride at 8 p.m. Friday. Those in-

terested may sign up in KH 309.

Transportation will be supplied
and a party will be held after-

wards.

D6 Cub Classes
Fourth session of both sec-

307

tions of Daily Bruin cub classes
will be held at 4 p.m. today in

RH 226. There will be no meet-
ing tomorrow.

Mural Tennis
Women students who signed

up for intramural tennis con-
sult the west WPE bulletin
board for information concern-
ing time of matches and oppon-
ents.

Mountain Climb
students interested in partici-

pating in the Bruin Mountain-
eer's climb to Mt. San Jacinto
this weekend come to KH 309
for information and rides.

Bridge Tourney
A duplicate bridge tourna-

ment will be held from 7 to 11
p.m. tomorrow night in WPE
152.

Egyptian Rims
Egyption student Mohamed

Salem will present his film "An-
cient and Modem Egypt" for
the second tintie at noon today
in BAE 147. The meeting is

open to all students.

SJB Posts
Interviews to fill five vacan-

cies on Student Judicial Board
are now being taken. Those in-

terested may sign up on the
bullq,tin boards in KH 220 or
outside Ad 283. Prerequisite for
membership is an overall grade
point average of 2.0.

Listening In
On Campus

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Get^acquainted meeting at 4 p.m.
today in the KH Women's
Ixxmge.
DELTA EPSIIX>N
All members and pledges meet
at noon today in Art 1225 to
discuss the art students' ball.
DOSM COfJNCDL
Meeting of all boose presidents
and representatives at 7:30 to-
night at 10819 Lindbrook Ave.
GOU> mjKS
Acceptance and review of apptt-
cants for membership at 3 pim.
Friday in the KH McmorSa]
Room.

PBE-REGISTERED
NUBSIBS'CUJB
Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at
624 Hilgard Ave.

•SAM *

Outline of board's functions and
plans for the year, for all board
memfacn and assistants at 3
p.m. today in KH llenoorial
Room.
TUi/Cta THKTA

mectine Cor aU
ibcTS at 4 pjB. today in

BAE^4.

FIELD TRIP—Meet at 9 a.m.
tomorrow in RAE 37 to leave
for the Los Angeles Stock Ex-
change. New members invited.
OPEN FORUM—"What the Col-
lege Graduate Has To Sell Be-
sides Himself** at 4 pjoo. today
m BAE 37.

URA
ACnvrTY CXKJNCIL — Meet-
ing at 4 pan. today in RH 162
for all dub presidents and rep-
resentatives and all others inter-
ested.

BAiaONlON CLUB — Meets
from 4 to 6 p.m. today in WPE
200.

BOmf GUN CL;UB — l^peidter

and film on akin divine at 4
prna. today in Chem 2276.
SWIM CLUB — Meet at 3:40
p.m. today at the WPE Pool.
Women are* requirfd to taring
caps.

All naemben meet at 4 piio. !••

day in RH 14&
— r-

—

Compalw>ry naeeting for aU oom-
mittee tludrmen; »U othei» In-

terested may attend.

Finalists to Hear
Of Fate by Phone
Finalists tor the Homecoming

Queen Contest will be announc-

ed to the student body at 9:15

ajoa. Friday in front of the

Gimbel Flagpole.

The aB^rls selected for fu|>-

ther competition will be inform-
ed by Queen Contest Chairman
Dtave Hart at 7 a.m. Friday by
telephone.

They then will be picked up
and transp<Mrted to campus at
9:15 a.m.

"All participants siwuld be at

the address and ph(me number
indicated on ttieir application,

and if selected should remain
there until pidced up," Hart
said.

"Dress for the "press day*
noeeting on Friday is date dress
and heels.** . t ,

15% DISCOUNT
For Students
and Faculty

WE SPEaAUZE IN

EYBIING GOWNS

PASSING
WHILE*

YOU WAIT
Complete Rewecnnng Service

'Aftefotions

Laundry

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weybum Ave«

AR. 8-8724

IS

COMING
PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

iri^mwc'

BRUIN
' CLASSIFIED

*

RATES: 60c FOR 15

WORDS FOR 1 1NSERTION

OFFICE: KH 212A

HELP WANTED FOB RENT
GIRL, to assist housework, minimum

hours. Room & Board. Walkine
distance. BR 04539.

WANTED Scoutmaster Beverly Hills,
C3all or write Lionel B. Lebel. Jr.,
CR S8265. 9533 Brighton Way. Bev-
rely Hilfai.

WOMEN Xy-n. Advertising] salesT
home economics experiei^ce. Work
as sales demonstrators in super
markets. Car necessary. $1S per
day for 2-day week. CR 43667. DU
86121.

HASHERS wanted. LAincfa and din-
ners. Acacia fraternity. 916 Hil^rd
Ave. Call AR 99605 after 5 p.m.

STUDENT for light evening duty In
veterinary hospital. ^ per hour.
Phone BXbrook 45834.

I STILL. NEED 4 men. part time,
in- a new division of a national
corporation. Car necessary. Aver.
$51 for 15 hrs. a week, evenings
it Saturdays. latreviews at 7:30
p.m. Tuen. Jb Wed. S777 W. Pico
Blvd.

GIRL. Assist woman graiteate stu-
dent. Two school a«e girls. Private
room, board, hours optional. AR-
34782.

GIRL* atttdeat to assist erening
meals. No small children. Room
Jk board. Walking distance. BR 0-
4187.

BOT or girl help with housework
and two school age childrwi. Ex-
change room and Ixxard. AR 82778.

FURNISHED room Jk bath. $38. Male
student. 933 Tiverton. AR 75295, AR
90192 eves. ,

ROCHDALE Coop, women's living
group near campus. $50 a naonth

^ includes all meals. AR 99957.

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swipiming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. M) min-
utes to campus. AR TlSSa

SINGLE: Private entrance. Park-
iiig. Call CR 1910S.

SSRVICES OFFERED
TTPUre theses, -book reports, manu-*

scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR

DAHCB. Why wait — Get In on the
fun — Learn to dance — Private^Iroom lessons. Ph. ARisona 8-
3941.

PVT. ROOM, bath, salary exchange
for baby sitting A dinner diahes.
Near campua VE 80594. '

SINGLE rooms for rent. Beverly
Hills. 17.50 or |9. Call WH 8781.

GIRL student" Private room,
board, exchange for baby sitting
and dishes. One block from cam-
pus. Say exdiaage for additienal
compensation U desired. BR M921.

AUTOMOBIUSS FOB SALE
'49 VORD tudor, vwy good eoKli-

tion. Motor and tires excellent.
Call AR 78009.

MOOM FOB REBTT
|4a PRIVATE rooofi and bath, new-

ly (Urnifbed. parking area. ?A block
north of Sunset In Brentwood. No
cooking. AR 816S6 or AR 98796.

ROOM, bath, private entrance, 940.
Pomt-grmA preferped. Near UCLa.
ARlBona 91381. 369 Belort

ROOM, private bath tm€ catrance.
Bev«rly Hills. CR 41096 after 5 p.m.

19 WK.. 196 MO.: alao «M wk.. 440
mo. Man. Private entrance, refrig-
erator. 10549 Ayres Ave. VE 96898.

AFARTMENT FOR BENT

•39 STUDEBAKER sedan, runs fine,
radio. First $50 takes. Call Joe,EX 59458. afteraooas <w evenings.

DODGB, 1950 coupe. WYiitewall tires,
radio, new slip covers. Excellent
condition, reasonable. Mornings,
CR K)5S&.

1964 SINGBR roadster, convertible.
4000 miles, private party. %1S95,
terms. Overhead cam. dual carbur-
etors. NOmiandy 25814.

i49 OE^DS "76" convertible. ^800. Ifew
brakes, valves, clutch, paiat aad
plastic top. Phil. AR 99495.

TERRIFIC buy — real clean. '39
Hndaoa. Radio and heater oaly |46r
12838 Rocfceater. evenings.

1941 CHEV. 4-door. Good transporta-
tion. 165. OR 84022.

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
i-iarnry approved. Electromatlc. All
T*^^ *^SS^*®«*- «<* xiff and de-
livery, EX 59821.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes boaght,"
sold, rented. rei>alred. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940BroKtop. AR 92749. '

WirR« NOT GIVING TTPEWHIT-ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S i^LMOSTJHATCHEAP. RENT BF THE
aiCMICSTBR. CAMPUS TTFE-WRITER SERVICE. AR 6774L

IF nj^yone Interested in French tu-
torlng by a native; for grammar.

Ssr******'
'"****"'^: «*" AR

MOTION picture comftOBtr. oondua-
^_ pianist. Continuing piano,
ttoeory, ooaching classes. Few vac-
aacies. Apply EX 10284.

FOR gaitar instruction, modem and
classic by accredited teacher call
ARIa. aBg84.

TYPING at home. Reasonable. After
6 p.m. taCbrook 5S966. ^

FOB 8AIJB
*~

*TJR COAT. Beautiful condition.
Northeca muekrat. Only $85.EVENING DRESS. Worn once. Size
12. fW. Can CR 61«T4. _~_

BEAT the JDarking problem. Mustang
aaotorcyae, wlndahieid. carrying
rack. $175. Call TH 84019 after »
p.m.

ONE OR TWO bedroom, kitcheas.
LARGE HEATED SWIMMING
FOOL. Sfeiecial rates to UCLA per-
sonnel. Moonlit* Motel, 2617 Wil-
shfre. Santa Monica. EXbrook
88691.

QUDPr. 1 bOt. eampua. private bath
and' entrance. Upper class man.
Call BR 04565.

BKAIITIFCL roeaa aisd bath. Private
cnUauce. Near URfrersRy. Bx-
change for houaehoM dutiM. Male
tadeat. AR

'«! CHXVY eaavertlMe. new top.
radio aad heater. |196. Call RB
24838 after 6 p.m.

FORD. '51 convertible, overdrive,
radio and keater, 84,000 miles, pri-
vately owned. Can be seen at Wal-
ker Motors, 11726 Santa Monica
Blvd. Beat offer over <1006.

APABTMENT TO SHABK
ENGINEER. 29. wiU share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. $40 montlk CR 61870

r WlJ

TCnCBOOS and complete tux aoces-
aorlea. -Alter fflx." whoteaale
prices. $15 - $20 off. Al GHckman,AR 99355.

BPtTlNG
~

or W7T4.

SUCCBSarUL. anaintaiim In difflcult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. Gcraoan, fVench. Latin. Tutor-
tng. Rush jobs. RB 28S16.

HOUSE TO SHABJB
$42 PLUS UTILITIES

GIRL (21-27) to share with 2. home
•ear keack. SM. EX 87794 after 6.
<BX 389?! <aya).

^

ijOBT AKD FOUND

$60 AND UP. Furnished, bright, airy,
kackelor aad kitckea apartaients.
PriwU eatnuMCw atUttlea. ssrrlee,
paiUng. Niear stores A traasporta-
tioa. MUST i»B. 192S7 Santa Mea-
Ica Blvd. CR, 61239.

BAGHBIXMt apt. Wm nlH^tnA. »-«>om.
Carport BeauUful groaads.. |3^
ST d3388.

GOUU Ooe-roen apt. near raaipiiB.
UtUitiea faackktod. $40 a Moath.
AR 71841.

GIRL to share with 2. Two bedroom
«ea. $38 plia utiUUes. 10739 La

re. AR 71

L06T. IMMwad drde, aa L« Osirte
Blvd. aear Uaivensity Eatension
Office. Seatimental value. Liberal

AS 8962S.

ROOMMATE wanted, male, to share
apt; CkU AR 92anL

BLACK pvse at Coliaeam. L%ht
seeUaa. Oct. 1. 1964. Oeattents. per-
soatf, value. Reward. J. Ruls, 946

AR 9HS8.

BIDB WANTED
Moataaa A OtpttKada.

•illy 9HI MWF. All tWMe

OIRI^ Share »

b

edrooia hovac with
t«Mi Near traaaportaUan. ride
available $33.60 per month. AR-
tt»8C

119 MO. Male to aliare f-be4reom
apt. vitA 2 md. iwduslii Near.—

O

lympic aaa BcpiveaA ar «w>gr^

^mOM AND BOABD

al fa«llltlau^SBlerlt£y bours'
can •«_

l><nrdiag lioase. GotfiT'lBSiti-MBI?*^

Bs«g«a.
t •oat. WBi PWdue.
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Prexy to Hold Interviews
For Prospective Chairmen
Interviews are being held by the proposed Ehives Committee,

> EAGER HOMECOMING SHOW FANS
I Th» Prln««f W«c QuHe Bewildered

HC Show Ducats_
Go on Block Today

' Tickets are now on sale lor the 1954 Homecoming Show, en-
titled "A Satire on Humans."

Starting with a "western style** introduction, the scene of the
show changes to campus life in its humorous form as two "regs"
discuss student life. After a choreographic and musical interlude,
•'BrWe and Groom," a satiric sitetch is presented.

! The show concludes with the competition for, and awarding
of the "Humperdink Award," given to the best artistic creation
of the year, according to producer Armin Hoffman.

"Don't be alarmed by the title 'Western HoedoWn' on the tickets,"
Hoffman warns. "The printers went beserk after we toW them
the title we wanted on the tickets was "A Satire on Humans With
Xnterspersed Songs. A Subtle Theme, Occasional Risque' Dances

' and Laughable Sketches For AIL' "

!

Written by Bob Emenegger, Student Productions Boaryi chair-

I

man and John ConsJdine, au-
thor of the "History of Spring
Sing," the show win be staged
at 7:45 and 9:45 p.m. Monday
on the Royce HaJl stage.

"Good news for those who at-

tend the second show," is the
term used by Hoffman to de-
scribe the announcement that
living group lockout times have
been extended to 1 a.m. on the
show night

Between the first and second
show the Homecoming queen
and her four attendants will be
selected from 28 finalists. Final
choice will be made as the girls

parade across the stage in their
white gowns.
The second show features a

•*well known" guest star. "We
don't Intend to announce who
the guest will be until the time
of appearance." Director Emen-
egger stated ."I will say, how-
ever, that the person selected
will be recognized by all those
attending the show. The Home-
coming queen and her court will

reappear af the second show.
Price of the tickets at the

Kerckhoff Hall ticket window
is 75 cents for the balcony and
$1 for the main floor.

ASUCLA President Skip Byrne
for chairmanships of the Drives
and Dormitory Committees.
Appointments can be made in

KH 204B for interviews between
1 and 3 p.m. tomorrow and be-
tween 1 and 2 p.m. on Friday
in KH 204A. Special appoint-
ments can also be arranged.

Formation of the Dorm Com-
mittee follows a recommenda-
tion made to Student Legislative
Council last June by the Dorm
Investigative Committee.
The organization was intended

"to preserve student interest in
dorms and provide a solid, on-
going impetus to student action
in this area."

Recommended activities of the
Dorm Committee were to in-

form students of the situation,
to attempt relating the Alymni
Assn. to the problem, and to
present the student viewpoint to
the administration and regents
at appropriate times throughout
the year.

Formed and subject to review
by SLC, the committee will be
concerned with the problems of
existing housing, rather than
the obtaining of more dorms.
More efficient administration

of the various charity drives of
ASUCLA is the main purpose of

stated Byrne. Thorough know-
ledge of charity drives and,
preferably, experience in drive
chairmanship is required of ap-
plicants. The chairman will be
appointed in the spring semester
and will take office in the fall.

This committee will assist, in
additon to the principal Fall and
Spring Drives, such minor drives
as blood and cerebral palsy.
The chairman will investigate

recipients, coordinate and ana-
lyze drives and handle distribu*
ticMi and cleanup.

DINKS IN THE RING

New PolitkosCan Register

For Freshman Posts Today

BY ED CRAY
In the confusion surrounding the Ronnie Knox affair, a second

defector escaped from behind the Sequoia Curtain to enroll at
UCLA.
Marty Hamos, staff illustrator for two campus publications at

California, quietly enrolled at the University this semester. He
left behind him. the shattered remnants at the staffs of an ob-
scure publication from the northern reaches of the state. The
Daily Californian and what is laughmgly called a humw maga-
zine. The Pelican.
Hamos,' a senior in the art dept, likes the cooler atmosphere at

UCLA. "Things around here are a lot Afferent than at Berkeley.
It's difficult to concentrate due to external ob.i'ects. I'm an art
major and in a class of 30, there will be 28 girls. That's a fact
. . I have to leave the building." -^

'

"No, I don't miss the Cam-
panille <Kie little bit. Up there,"

Hamos shuddered, "I was afraid
to walk under the building. The
juveniles they have on campus
throw bombs on passing pedes-
trians.

"The only thing this place
lacks is a river and a few trees.

But, well, it's still growing and
they can always cut a river or
two through the grounds. And
trees to grow . . . No, Cal
doesn't have a thing on UCLA."
Hamos hasn't had much

chance to get around yet, but
from what he has seen of the
girls on campus, he is sure he
would like to. "These campus
coeds' casual-^ ._,--er4i—. , .

clothes, well, it's interesting. I

BY HOWARD MILLER
Elections Repmler

Today is the first day that

freshmen can sign up to run

for class offices.

Applications are being taken

in KH 209 until 4 p.m. Monday.
"Running for a freshman

class office gives a new student

a fine opportunity to become
better acquainted on campus
and better acquainted with the

campus," states Dave Pierson,

present so{^omore ciaiss presi-

dent.

He adds that whether a candi-

date wins or loses the fact that

he lias run for office and met
other freshmen means that he
has done a valuable service to

himself and his school.

Subject to apiMToval by the
President's Cabinet tonight, the
primary election will be on Fri-

day, Oct. 22, and tlie final on
Wed., Oct. 27.

A precampaign meeting for

Today's Staff
Night Editor Al Greeostein
Desk ErHtor. twtt . . . Jeair Scherrtcman
Sports Night Editor Jim Harrigan
Proofreader Steve Wayne
News Staff: Beverly Benson. Joe
Colmenares. Jean Fox. Bob Men-

> nell. Howard Miller, Bob Paskin,
Mary Sola>w.

Social Staff: Bette Hoenig, Chuck
"Lomas. Larry Slialinsky.

Sporta Staff: Chuck Featon. fed Is-
enson, Jerry Measor, Owen Olsen

candidates will be held on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 13, its exact time
and place to be announced later.

Politicians are not allowed to
do formal campaigning before
the meeting, according to offi-

cial campaign rules.

Any student who has not com-
pleted more than one semester
of university work is eligible
to run for president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary or treasurer of
the class.

The class president serves on
the President's Cabinet.

IS

COMING

CLEMENT ATLEE

.„ The T^ic Is 'RetT-Hot

Atlee China Trip

Up for Scrutiny
Former British Prime Minis-

ter CtemeiYt Atlee's recent visit

to China wiU be the topic of a
discussioh at noon today in BAE
121.

A film on CMta will be shown
and Chinese students win an-
swer ^Mesti^ns^,'rt>ld screening
will be the tkird in a series spoiv

don't mean that the girls at Cal
are exactly Mother Hubbards,
but they do look a lot like

Whistler's Mother."
Anyway, Hamos is happy.

And Cal's loss Is UCLA's gain.

Patronize

Bruin •- ^
Advertisers

Rally Committee Members
To Congregate Tomorrow
These, newly announced members of Rally Committee are re-

quired to attend a short meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the KH
Dining Room A:

Elissa Alter, Gwen Draper, Marilyn Fricker, Lynne Garhardt,
Yvette Greene, Carolyn Hackamack, Noelani Kamekona. Allene
Kilk)ugh, Suzanne Lang, Sue Murphy, Pat Nelson, Nancy O'Connor,
Margie Orr, Julie Rhinard, Lori Rona, Helen Soutter, Carleo Ann— ^- Taylor, Carolyn Thomas.

Ted Borock, James Clark,
Michael Clarke, Keith Coplen,
Bud Hamilton, Robert Johnson^
Dennis Joplfaig, Rod Kistinger,
Steven Lande, Peter Mastan,
Charles Parnes, Richard Pax^
son, Joe Poliner, John Russo,
Ben Strauss, Richard WHbur,
Michael Wolfson and Louis
Yustttr.

Those unable to attend should
notify a secretary in KH 108
before tiie meeting.

Art Curriculum

Newly Expanded
An expanded program in the

field of industrial design will

be inaugurated this fall by the

department of art, according to

an announcement by Dr. Gibson
Danes, chairman.

A curriculum in industrial de-

sign was begun last year and a

design laboratory was installed

in the new Art Bldg. under

the direction of Professor Hud-
son Roysher.

""
.

l

WfLBUR JUST WOKE UP TO

THE FACT THAT HES (N aASSl

KEEP ALiRT FOR A <

BiTTiR FOIUT AVERAGi!

Don't let that "drowsy feel-

ing" cramp your style in class

... or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,

you'll be your normal best . .

,

wide awake . . . alert! Yoat
doaor will tell you—No£)o;;

Awakeners are safe as coflfee.

Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 3Sc

"PW-BeU"
pack

35MMS
in luiMlytiB

«9c

NOpOZ
flWa KfMFRS ,

\

The discussion will be narrat-
ed hgr IrviiiK Stohiberg and.
Geoffrey Stormson.

OPEN HOUSE

METHODIST STUDENTS

and friends

# Todey 3:00—5:30

• Wesley Foundation

# Un irenrty Relig ieu i Cenfaf i»ee Blclg.

• 900 Hil9«rd Ave.

W» ' *.

HELEN CURTIS

Creme Oil Permanent

# No Borax Shampoo & Set
#No Ammonio $1.75 up

1

Self Styled Haircut— All Work Gvoranteed
Complete WMk

INDIVimJAL HAIB SET • OiL. SHAMPOO

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
PEGGY GBAY, Piotf.

10907 KINROSS
Untveraity Professional Biog^ in Pati.

Westwood ^^V«9e
io—Opift. Sears Weatweod

Ak 9-9S8I

b.-.-

^i

fA

\

\
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Policy Protest

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Greek Ideals

WE ARE writing this letter in the hope that
It will inspire a reexamination of The Daily
Bruin's policy in regard to publicizing meetings
ot political organizations to the students of

—UCLA.
Last summer we formed a Democratic club

and named it The Village Young Democrats. It
was, and is, our desire to include residents of
Westwood Village and Bruin Village,- and ^also
many non-resident students at UCLA. It is our
two-fold aim to (1) bring to the people of the
area and the student body the position of the

-\r
UTTU MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

So far this semester I've

heard many people praise "the

wonderful fraternity system we
have at UCLA." As a matter

of fact, I've heard too many
people praise it.

A fraternity is a brotherhood

of men, with no qualifications

as to what kind of men or their

color, creed, political stand, or

diet..

Following this definition there

is only one real fraternity on
campus: Beta Sigma Tau. All

the other so-called fraternities

would have to fall into various
groupings, namely: The organi-

zation of Baptist Men, the or-

ganization of Jewish Men, the

organization of Catholic Men,
the organization of Aryans, and
so. on down the line of over 40

such groups.

The only restriction, stated or

implied, of Beta Sigma Tau is

that all of its members must be
men. Whether they happen to

be green, yellow, bla<^ or white
malces no difference. The ideals

of the fraternity say:

All are Individuals
•

"Seeking comradeship, believ-

ing that the ideal of fraternity

is to level not raise barriers

among men, understanding that

our school, our country, our
world is best served by a spirit

of brotherhood among free men,
we students and alumni of

American colleges and universi-

ties establish this constitution

of Beta Sigma Tau, founded
upon a brotherhood and democ-
racy which transcends racial,

nationahand religious differen-

ces."

This is the only ideal worthy
of any group founded on a
democratic basis. To distinguish
between men on the basis of
heredity, color or financial stat-

us is undemocratic, un-Ameri-
can and un-human.

The worn out old saying that
all men are created equal
doesn't just mean that all men
have two hands and two feet
Tt~means^that all men are indi-

viduals, and among individuals
there are no pre-conceived dis-

tinctions of religion or race.

However, the people In the

fraternities and sororities that

practice discrimination (wheth-

er it's in their constitution or

not) • have an argument to

everything I just said.

"I realize that all men are

individuals," they say, "but I

certainly have a right to choose
which individuals I want to

sleep and live with."

Ayhere is your reasoning? If

you realize that all men are in-

dividuals, what is the difference

if you sleep with a Catholic in-

dividual or a Jewish individual,
a Negro individual or a white'
individual, a Bhuddist individual
or a Mohammedan individual.

What We Need
If you realized that all men

are individuals there would be
no need for a Supreme Court
ruling to de-segregate the
schools, because there would be
no distinction between black and
white men.

If you and millions of other
Americans realized that all nien
are individuals, a Supreme
Court ruling calling for an end
to discrimination would seem
like a ridiculous absurdity.

What this University needs to
fulfill its role to the democratic
community is one fraternity of
men, and not various "fraterni-
ties" composed of carefully sel-

ected individuals whose ideas
and color conform to the stand-
ard set by the groups. —

I notice that a few fraterni-
ties have recently removed "re-

strictive clauses" from their
constitutions.

Although this often has the
guise of being a very noble
move, it is sometimes a very
hypocritical one. For now these
fraternities can keep up all of
their discriminatory practices
without admitting them in their
constitution. But at least this
move is in the right direction.

Is this system something to
be praised? On the contrary^ it

is rather something to be gross-
ly ashamed of!

Fredy Perlman
News Editor

48 gum wrappers. 1 2 cigarette butts, 8 orange peelings and :

in this one—it you ask me there hasn't been enougk student i

in campus politics this year."

Grins and Growls

Contest G>nflict

They Looked Empty
SOMETHING HAS got to be same comment^ejectedly I re

It seems that the only way I

can get my $8 worth of rooting
done Is to either sit behind the
goal posts or pay another $100

to join a fraternity.

I arrived at the Maryland
game at 7 p.m., an hour and a
half before klckoff time. After
dashing through Gate 24 and
running up ,the stairs, I met
a man with a badge who said,

•*S<KTy, the card stunt section is

lulL"

With an hour and a half to
kill, I had little to do save look
at the people around me and
philosophize on the human fail-

ings. It suddenly dawned on me
that what I was looking at in

the card stunt section was not
row upon row of Mue and white,
but empty seats.. ....

Wh«ti I Joyfully rushed oveii

turned to my seat

Is it really too difficult to
practice a little common dec-
ency? I have never yet sat in
the card section. I'm sure there
are others in the same position.
Please give us a chance.

Frank Stein

The Homecoming Queen Con-

test is being held on the holiest

day of the Jewish New Year,
Oct. 7. If the committee wants
a girl that is sincere, no matter
what her religion, why do they
exclude all who observe the
Holy days of one faith? If this
action is due to bad manage-
ment, it can be corrected; If

this action is due to lack of
knowledge, it can l>e corrected,
but if it was done purposely . . .

I'm sure it wasn't.
Tobby Rose Lubarsky

H&tr Miss Lubarsky:
'^^

'

.'

Your letter is deeply appreci-
ated. The committee made a
serious mistake in its schedul-
ing. However, I know you will

understand that the Homecom-
ing Queen Contest was not
scheduled so as to exclude Jew-
ish contestants.

Due to the size of the Home-
coming operation and in spite

^f^4be representation on the

judging period for the contest-
ants concerned was found to-be
impractical.

Marshall Jacobson
Homecoming Promotions

Coordinator

Democratic Party on the major issues and th%
local issues of interest to the people of th«

16th Congressional District, and (2) to work for

the election of Democratic candidates in the:
coming elections this November.

Naturally, we are interested in reaching the
largest number of students possible to let them
know of our meetings. We find, however, that
it is a Bruin policy not to publish notices of any
political meetings, or even paid advertisements
to publicize these meetings. In our opinion a

democratic nation must have an
enlightened electorate. If we are

not able to tell the student body
when and where we are meeting,

we cannot bring to them the

candidates and spokesmen of

the Democratic Party. If the

student body cannot hear these

people, we submit that they will

not be able to vote as intelli-

gently as they should.

Furthermore, we feel that

students should study all as-

pects of their culture. Certainly

the political life of this diemo-

cratic nation should not remain
a mystery to college students.

The Bruin has a duty to print

notices of events of interest to

the studnts, and we feel poliitcal

meetings come in that category.

For these reasons, we request

that The Bruin review this pol-

fcy—and we hope it will reach

a favorable decision before No-

vember so that we may do our

best to bring the message of the

Democratic Party to the stu-

dents at UCLA and the resi-

dents of Westwood Village.

Marv Starr, President,
Irene Freyer, Vice-President^

Dick Costello, Secretary,
Jerry Gambino, Treasurer.

It would do no good for TiM
Bruin to review the policy. The
Imn on political ads is now part

of the ASUCLA bylaws and
must be ohahged by Student
Legislative Council if anyone.
In itH news colunuis, however,
The Brum Is permitted to cover
wiy significant student .news,

including meetings of off-cam-

pus student political groups.—
Stories about these nneetings .

must yield to Important on-

Quaker-Sponsored Center

Orients Foreign Students
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> Priest to Lead Discussion

jDn Mental Illness Today

3 votes
nterest

campus news in space alioca*

tion.—E>ditor.

Facing a 'Periodic Crisis'.
RE GROWL, Tragic Disease

(DB Sept. 4).

Mr. Pennuri:

WAS THE "communist ideal
of perfect materialistic inter-
Jiationaiisnai' 4he^or€e 4hat in--

Homecoming committee of sev-

eral members of Jewish faith,

this conflict of dates -was
brought tO( our attention just
last week. At that time plans had
been too far advanced to make
any allowance for the Jewish
candidates, and an additional

Ducks and Decoys
I SUGGEST that Mel Albaum

take a course in logic and an-
other in reading. First of all, I

did not state in my advice to
him (DB, Sept. 27) that an ad-
vocate of social reform is "do-
ing his utmost to help commun-
ism." What I did say was that
Albaum's ultra-liberal,^o.r_ghould

I" say pseudo-liberal, views al-

low a person who IS a oommim-
ist or red sympathizer to mas-
4)uerade as a mere progressive.

Further, I did not say Albaum

objections would doubtless have
been more concrete. There is
an old credo, frequently appli-
cable >to politics and subversion,
which warns "when you see
something that looks like a
duck, walks like a duck, and
quacks like a duck, you can be
pretty certain it is a duck."

Finally, I did not say I was
sorry about the abolition of
slavery, women's suffrage and
workers' rights. I do vehement*
ly concur with Albaum on one

spired the Bill of Rights and
the Constitution? This is hardly
likely. . ..

By character defamation (in-

ferring that all those who do
not sign are Communists) you
scarcely accomplish your pur-
pose.

Many persons have stood up
against this McCarthyistic sup-
er-patriotic fervor. Among them
are the 22 University of Cali-

fornia professors who also re-

fused to sign such an insidious
"oath." Their right to dissent
was upheld by the State Su-
preme Court when they ruled
the "oath" unconstitutional and
required that the U of C rein-

state these men.

Others, known and respected
throughout the world, have
voiced a general revulsion and

TnOciXDAitT'BRurN'

dissatisfaction with the tenor
of the times. Albert Einstein,
Harold C. Urey, Robert Hutch-
ins—these and many more are
on' the list of "tragically dis-

eased" people.

In answer~lo^ this chTIdlsh
business of having "lost any
love for . . . (our) country,"
I quote from Mel Albaum's arti-

cle of Sept. 37. "My America—
when right to be kept right,

when wrong to be put right."

Each in his own way, we are
working for a better America
than the one into which we
were born. We reach crises peri-

odically when Reaction attempts
to hold back progress and to
stifle dissenting opinion. It is in

these times that we find our-

selves now. The witch-hunting
and conformity crazes are tiie

McCarthyite manifestations of

the present-day Reaction.

I have the utmost faith" in

America and her people to do
what is necessary now for an
America for all Americans!

Lew Merkelson

"WednSSdayrdc+ober 6. 1954
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is a subversive, if only because—point ho
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Mipigcs, that lie i^

KDITOR
MARTIN McKBYNOLDS

MANAGING EDITOR * BU61NBS8 MANAGBR -

Fern Victor jjM-lt rerguson
EDITOBIAl. BOARD

pity Editor.,. ^#.,w tfhlUp Berk Sports BditO^.'..,.. iMa»«ar •U*'
City Editor.^...!.. Barry Tuntck Social WHto^'A/: , .JBrnSkyn CHnoMmaa
iff^^tHTg Mltor .Jerry Farhur New BdiUrJ.U

pin said, ""Sorry, they're saved.*

Time and again I received the
lie failed to mention what re-

forms he favors. If he had, my
Un-Americein.

Robert Dibble

Associate Editor Oinc«r
Entered as second-clcuis niatter AprJl 19. 1W6.

An^elea, Calif., under th« A<it of March 8, 1879.

WfAy Parlmaa

IMMitoffice at liM

' Newman Club, the Catholic
student organization on campus,
opens its fall season at 4 p.m.
today at 840 Hilgard Ave.
Rev. George Q. Hagmaier,

C.S.P., will open the program by
leading a discussion on "Men-
tal Illness Through the A«es."
The discussion will be the first
session of the Newman Science
Class.
The session will be followed

bjr a meeting of tlie executive
council at 5 p.m. and dinner at

6 p.m., both at 900 Hilgard Ave.
New pledges will meet at New-

man Hall from 7 to 7:30 p.m.,
at which time they will join the
old members in group singing.
"Fun in Fotos," slides of last

year's activities featuring the
February snow trip, will be
shown following an introductory
address by President John De-
Luca at 8 p.m. -—-'-rr- '

Dancing, games and entertain-
ment will be held from 9 to 11
p.m. at Newman Hall.

BY BETTE HOENIG
THETA U JEANNIE HUGGINS passed candy to announce her

engagement to USN Ensign Jim Douglass.

THETA DELT MEN were swamped with cigars Monday night
when Bob Jordan revealed his pinning to Sigma Kappa Alice Fuller
and Dick Thompson to AWS President Alpha Gam Betty Bock.

TRI-DELT INITIATION DANCE will be held Saturday night at
Sportsman's Lodge. Attending the event are Katie Holden and a !• • /^^
Tillie Figueroa with Fiji Dick Smith and SAE Carl Kruegar. Also AppllCatlOnS UPCn
there to congratulate the initiates are Joan Lamar and Jo-Jo ^r r
Buyer with Phi Delt Don Steele and Sigma Nu Roger Bunting

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Friends International Center;

sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee, the
social action section of the Qua-
kers; is an off-campus organiza-
tion for foreign students.
The Center is open at all

times to provide a place of re-
laxation for these students who
are thousands of miles from
home.
'"The Center represents the ef-.

forts of some of the concerned*
people in the community to dis-
cover ways of relating to stud-
ents 'from other countries in a
way that recognizes the worth
and dignity of every individual,"
according to the Center's direc-
tor, Richard C. Mills.

No membership dues are re-
quired for the club. The club, lo-

cated at 826 Levering Ave., is

supported by the community
and by the Friends Service Cen-
ter.

A varied social program is

provided by the Center. Includ-
ed are folk dancing sessions, in-

ternational dinners and discus-
sion hours.

Faculty members are present
at many of the discussion ses-
sions.

One of the main features of
this semester is the internation-
al dinners. A Burmese dinner is

on tap for Sunday.
Friday a folk dance and rec-

reation evening continues a ser-
ies of Friday night get-togeth-
ers. Cars will leave from the
center at 8:30 to take students
to the dance.

Meet the student hours will be
presented at 4 p.m. Tuesday to
introduce new students to the
Center.

Summing up the Center's af-
fairs. Mills concluded, "The Cen-
ter functions as a responsible
agency in carrying the commun-
ity's part of the concerns shar-
ed by government and academic
people directed towards finding
ways of effectively relating to
students from other countries
the best in our culture."

Fraternity Schedules

House Mother Dinner .

House mothers will be feted
at a dinner given by the SAE's
tomorrow night.

The purpose of the affair, ao-

cording to spokesman Ron Flor-
ance, is to better acquaint the
house mothers of all the wom-
en's' living groups with the fra-

terrtity activities.

Following dinner, a round ta-

ble discussion concerning the
problems and relations of soror-

ities and fraternities.

Entertainment will be provid-
ed by the SAE Quartette.

The SAE's are planning te
make this a national event, Flor-
ance concluded.

Honorary Spurs

GAMMA PHI SUSAN HILBERT is wearing the pin of Fiji Dick
Thiol.

ENGAGEMENTS WERE ANNOUNCED up and down sorority
row this week starting with Tri-Delt Carol Imhof to Brick BrLsljee.

AT THE THETA HOUSE NANCY JO TRAMZ ^nd Katy Brush
passed the candy to tell of engagements to SC Kappa Alpha Guy
Livingston and Theta Xi John Miotell.

PI PHI JO RANDALL, blew out the candle to reveal her pinning
to Phi Delt Al Lundy.
PI PHIS HOLD their gala Initiation Dance Saturday night at

' the Bel-Air Hotel. Dancing at the affair will be Joyce Clasen and
Babs Bystrom with SAEs Alan King and Lynn Crandal.

KAPPA ERMA NIEMAN surprised her sorority sisters with
the disclosure of her pinning to SC Phi Delt Larry Carroll while
at the same liouse Mariys Bray became the bride of Phi Psi Dave
Levy.

ALPHA O's INITIATION DANCE will be at the Players Restau-
rant Saturday night. Helping to celebrate the event will be Doro-
thy Baldwin and Kitchy Williams with San Jose Sigma Pi" Bob
Baker and ATO Frank Exman. Also at the festivities Anita Berg
and Sally Mosher with Phi Psi Strat Whiting and Acacia Larry
Connell.

ENGAGEMENTS AT THE SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE include those
of Etoris Russell to senior Jerry Selmer and Carol" Bank to Minne-
sota Conrad Coen.

TEP CHUCK GELFAND is pinned to Inez Rosten.

Today is the deadline to apply
for Honorary Spurs, according
to Dean Mason, Spur publicity
chairman.

Membership is open to any
male student on campus who
has been active in campus acti-

vities.

Honorary Spurs are invited to

all social functions, sell pom
poms at games, ride on the
Homecoming Spur float and
help with other fun projects.

Applications may be filed in
KH 220.

Man-Types, Jslovelties

Highlight Fall Blouses

In every conceivable fabric
fancy, this is an exciting season
of tuck-in, over-skirt and novelty
blouses.

Man tailored shirts stay for
another year but have added
sparkle with gay glitter touches.

r

GIRLS! MAN YOUR OARS
Shell and Oar, girls' honorary for crew, holds an open house from 8
id 10 p.m. tomorrow at 800 Hilgard Ave. Girls interested in Shell
and Oar are welcome to attend according to the group's spokesman.
Refreshments will be serveo'.

Daily Bruin Seeking

Social Page Writers

Openings for writers on ttie

social page are now available.

There are opportunities for

feature stories and for social

news stories.

AWS Establishes
SHINING PINS

Publicity Board Acacias' Initiation Dance

Scheduled for Deauville

A new group, the Coordina-

tions Board, has been added to

the workings of Associated

Women Students conr^mitteeSj

AWS President Betty Bock an-
nounced yesterday.

Main purpose of the new com-
mittee is to publicize and eval-
uate all AWS activities and to
decide wljich ones are not meet-
"ing the needs of campus women,
Miss Bock said.

Greeks Must Pre-Pay
For Their DB Pictures

This semester » new polity
eonoeming pictures has been
installed on the Social Page.

Organizations desiring pic-
tures on The Daily Bndn so-
cial page will have to pay in
advance.

A list of the prices is posted
in ilie social office, KH 213C.
This policy 'will affect only

MMial sororities and fratemi-
-eewtiime

"See Those Pins Shine!" is

the theme of the semi-annual
Acacia Initiation Dance from
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday in

the Continental Room of the
Deauville Club.

Among those dazzled by the
brilliance are the new actives,

Robin Leigh, Bill Hughes, Ron
Annis, Al Casebier, George
Fogle and Joe Michels. Michels
was pledged at the USC chapter
of Ac?icia and went through ini-

tiation with the neophytes of the

UCLA chapter after he changed
schools.

Also made a member with
the initiates was Mr. Fred H.
Blanchard, Lecturer of Engin-
eering at UCLA.
' Music for the semi-formal
dance will be provided by Keith
Williams and his band.

Preceding the affair will be
the traditional pre-party at the

DZ Linda CDay with Si^ Ed-
wards, Alpha Phi Pat Fox with
Bob Mennell and KD Carol
Montgomery with Sherman Mc-
Clellan.

GIRLS!!
HELP-^-
SCOP...

•

Come tbJlooifr304

Kerckhoff Hall

Any Time . . .

to pay for tlie enjgravings tor
ervlce organlsattens.

home of one of the members In

Pacific Palisades.

Amonc those dancing will be

lB40 HILGARD AR 3-9078

NEWMAN NITE TONITE

V 4 P.M. NEWMAN SCIENCE CLASS ^ .

i y-^f^-^\ < ^f:.v 'y^y^'-j^^ fjv--^ v.

f - <

GiBnuine

RlFER-lhrEPEN
SfVvered-Tfp

REFILLS

u ftMENTAL ILLNESS THROUGH THE AGES
Rev. George Hagmaier, C.S.P., M.A.

5 P.M. Executive Council Meeting at U.R.C. (Open to All)

6 P.M. Dinner at U.R.C.

7 P.M. Pledge Meeting at Newnnan HalT ^

7:30 P.M. Gr6Up Singing '

8 P.M. "FUN IN FOTOS"

-;.'-. ^--

•«FUN IN FOTOS"

Slides of C lub Ac f ir i l il)ISl ^
9-11 P.M.DAhiClNG'rSOCIALr GAMES

i

\
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Huskies Improved Eleven^

Grid Scout Wnrns Bruins

FULLBACK DOUG PETERS
"THe Hudies Ar» An li«iprov«d Te«m*

\

Bruin Poloists Sink Tigers;
Toke Third SffroIgM Yicfpry

BY JERBT MKASBB
UCLA's up-and-coming water

polo team racked up their third
victory in a row yesterday as
they wore down Occidental in
the first half and went on to
win in the second, 14-4, in a
game played in the Men's Gym
pooL

Trailing 3-2 at the quartw* and
leading only 5-3 at the end of the
half, the Bruins amassed nine
points in the last half wiiile

holding the Tigers to but one
tally. Seven of these nine came
in the last quarter as Hal Reid
got hot and scored four goals.

Reid led the Bruin scoring
with six' followed by Fuzzy
Knight and George Thayer with
three and Dave Drum with two.

Both teams took up where
they left off on Saturday with
excessive fouls being called in

the rough and tumble game.
Oxy started out playing good
ball and actually outplayed the
Bruins throughout , the first

quarter and into the second be-

fore UCLA started to get the

ban past the goalie.

Although they won the game
in convincing fashion, UCLA
was far fraaa impressive. Their
bftU handling was.'very poor and
their passing left something to
be desired.

Sc^ng these weaknesses,
Coach Syverson has called for
extra hard workouts this week
in iNreparation for the Bruins'
opening league game with USC

Saturdaqr.

KT BIARTT SKUUK
The prospects of wet weather

and an improved University of
Washington football team face
the UCLA players and coadiing
staff this week as they prepare
for their Pacific Coast Confer-
ence opening game in Seattle

Saturday.

End Coach Bin Barnes, who
scouted the Huskies in their

17-7 win over Oregon State last

weekend and 14-0 loss to Michi-

gan two weeks ago, reported

to The Bruin Press Breakfast
yesterday morning that "Wash-
ington is a better football team
this year than last."

Barnes based his assertion

mainly on the increased
strength of the Huskie back-

field. He added, "Last year
Michigan beat Washington, 50
0; this year, the Wolverines are
supposed to be a bett«: football

team, and they were lucky to

get out of Seattle alive. Wash-
ingtpo had about five scoring

opportunities inside Michigan's

20-yard line, but couldn't put
the ball across."

The Bruia coach was very
highly impressed with Washing-
ton's backfield, especially Half-

backs Stewart Crook and Bob
Dunn.
"Dunn and Crook are a fine

one-two punch," Barnes said,

"Crook averaged 7.2 yards a
carry last week against Oregon
State. Dunn is a good receiver

as well as runner. Washington'^s
backfield as a whole is greatly

improved over last year."

Barnes made this contention
despite the fact that Mike Mon-
roe, ticketed for the Huskie's
first string fullbacjc job, busted
a leg a^^ainst Michigan, and
Quarterback Sandy Lederman
suffered a similar feat last Sat-

urday. Both will be out for the
season, and Monroe, who broke

IT'S A FACT

!

TYPEWRITTEN
PAPERS . . .

• MEAN HIGHER GRADE
• ARE NEATER
• SAVE TIME
• SAVE EFFORT

WRk Camput Typ«wnt«r
Service's N*w Senrwster
Rental Plan . . . Evaryona
Ca» Afford tKe Use ck m
Typawrifarl

ACT NOW

!

Whrte Our Supply Is

Large—You Hove
Your Cliom of

Machines.

For

Further Informalioffi

Can

CAMPUS TYPEWUTER
SCRVICE

CENTER STEVIE PAIMEU
**MfeK;9M» Was L»diy fo Gat Out Alive"

AK 8-7741

LE CONTE CLEANERS
\

\

wm
Give You o

15% Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Fr««;)

Wa Also Do Laundry, Alterations,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONtE CLEANERS
1 928 LE CONTE AVE. —

kllL J^hM

\

^ wrist in the first contest last

year, may be through with foot-

baU.

"I think Bob Cox will be more
than an adequate replacement
for Lederman. He's the fastest

man on the Washington team,
a good runner, and throws an
accurate bullet pass."

Cox suffered a concussion in

the Oregon State game Satur-

day, but word from Vic Kelley,

now in Seattle for publicity pur-

poses, says that Cox is prac-

ticing and will be at full

strength come Saturday.
The 6ft, 185 pound sopho-

GUARD HARDY CURETOK
Wash. Backfiek) Stronger

more quarterback i« rated by
the Washington publicists as
the passing equal of the great
Don Heinri<*. He was twice the
prep half-mile champion of the
state of Washington,^ recording
the second fastest time in the
nation in that event in 1962.
Cox is rated as one of the finest
athletes ever to come out of
eastern Washington.

WHh Cox in the T-formation
driver's seat, the Huskies will
prol»Wy do a lot of throwing.
In their first game this year.
Coach John Cherberg's chib
threw 42 passes. Last week,
after Lederman amd Cox had
both left the game, the Huskies
tossed only 14 times, concentrat-
ing on their running attack in-

stead. Their concentration was
so good that they rolled up 275
yards on the ground.

Barnes, a top-flight scout, was
also impressed with the Wash-
Ingtcm line, feeling that tYae

Huskie forward wall gave an
outstanding account of itself Im
the Michigan gamew

"Their line did a remarkable
job of blocking," the Bruin men-
tor said. "And that Robinson
(Tackle Fred Robinson) is one
of the best we've seen, Huston
(End Jim Huston) is outstand-
ing. He's very good on defense,
and should be one of the best
ends we'll meet this year. Michi-
gan couldn't move him at all."

Several other Huskie linemen
notably Tackle George Struger
and Guard Earl Monlux, also
came in for comment ^^^
Barnes. Struger, a growing
sophomore, stands (5-5 and
weighs a healty 225 potmds.

Frosk Pkiy#rs Sign up
For 1954 Grid Season

Thmre Is stltt ttme W akgm
up far frmhiinii fo«lfoa«. Aay
freslMMMi wlw i» tatensted
shoMid see CmkIi Sokmuy

atd. PkgndnU
are bciBir gWMk

this week hy D». Bwlh In tke
trateteg n—. F^atttMi will
©pen Saturday afternoon.

N

Cii^ of Hope
Yo^ Kippur Ni*e

ai the

PALLADIUM

Monlux ia &1, tip* the scale
at 205.

*T^eiT: ttne,** Barnes said, •'fa

In good shape from end to end."

Head Coach Red Sanders jiad
some words to say about his
Bruins.

"We're working hard for
Washington," Sanderi^ said.
"The team realizes that this is

the first Conference game! and
that it will have a bearing on
the final standings. If we make
as few errors from now on as
we made against Maryland*
we'll be all right."

Sanders was also pleased with
the fact that the Bruins came
out of the Maryland clash in
'pretty'lfood physical condition

—

especially considering the type
of contact that was going on
down OR the field. . •

•

The play of Bob Davenpoit><
which has come inf for all sorts'

of praise since Friday, received
still more from Sanders. But
Red also gave part of that
praise to the Bruin offensive
line.

"Nobody tackled Davenport
behind the line of scrimmage,"
Sanders said. "And only once
or twice was he stopped at the
line of scrimmage."
PUNT FOBMAIiON: Vic Kelley'»

t«l«grram from Seattle says th*fe tlam-

weaOier in Washington is cloudy,
cool and drhsal«s are fallinfc . . . No
definite forecast ia available for
Saturday, but there ia ».ffood chanc*
rain may fall ... At least it couldn't
be any worse than last year in the
Coliseum, when the teams had t»
walk on a plank across the Coliseum
track, the water was so deep. . .

UCLA won that "swimfest," 22-».
with Terry D*Bay busting through
to block a pair of punts. . . .

Sanders toid tbia story about Cox
yesterday: "Two years ago, we were
in Spokane for a Conference meeting.
There was a reitort that the highly
regarded Cox was on hii way to
Minnesota. My opinion at the time
was that as long as there was a
foot of lumber left In the state ot
Washington, Cox would remain at
home."

Turtte Soup
Maryland UCLA

Tar^ gained ruaallng 1S8 242
Tarda lost runoing ........ 25 17
Net yards running 143 226
Paoses attempted 9 3
Passes completed 4 1
Passes had intercepted .... 2
Paaees incomplete .....,.,.,.. 3 , 1
Yards gained pa.<?sing ...... iB3

Yard intercepted passes
returned fl(

Net yards running
and passing 206 231

First downs running 7 9
First downs passing 4
First downs penalties 1
rotal first downs 11 10
Scrimmage plays 56 64
Kickoffs 3 3
Average length kickoffs .. 53.68 4».SO
Yardage kii koff returns 33 65
Average length kicltoff

returns 16.50 21.66
Punts 6 8
Total yards punts 213 298
Average length punts 35..50 37.25
Total yards punt returns ... 30
Average length punt returns 6
Penalties against 6 6
Ball lo.st on downs 1 1
Yards lost penalties 59 60
Fumbles 2
Own fumbles recovered .... 1
Ball lost oi\ fumbles 1

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING

Maryland^ TQB TYA YL Net Av TD
Waller 12 70. 70 6.53
Bielski ..• 10 32
Tamburello ... 5 13 12
Boxhold 7 20 7
Albrecht 2^7 IT
Walker ;., 1 ff

t )

Burgee
Horning
Dare . .

.

1
1
S

o
2
S o

32 3.20
1 0.20

19 2.71
17 8.50
-6 -6.00

O.OO
2 2.00
8 4.00

Totals ....

UCLA-
Decker ..f...
Daven4»ert ..
Bradley
Peters .,

Hermaajk >..
Brown » .

,

McDougall .

Villanuevft ..

Totals

41 168 25 143

8 96
29 80-

4 7
6
2
.1..

7
4

'12

2

17
19

2
a
9
1
»
8

3.49

96 ixoe
87. 9^78

1.00
1.80
0.50
OiOe*

1.28
4.76

4
»
1
a
9

19

9

•

o

Maryland

—

Boxold
Tambureflo
Waller ......
Dare

Totals . . .

.

UCLAr-
Bradley
ViUanueva .

.

64 Mff n 226 4.16 2

PASSING
PA PC Int. Pet. YG TI>
.... 6 2 1 40 42 1

2 » X 9 8
1 1 1S8 18 •
1 1 100 8

» 4 2 28 68 1

1
1

100 6
8

98 8Total* 9 1 8
PASS mocitmifG

Maryl—

a

Not TTC TD
uare .••....•.••. .^.^^.^..^r... 8 8ft m
Dennis ........^..^^.. ...... 1 88
Waller— ..".... .j. ..;.... 1 8

• •

\

Totals
UCLA—

Lon^

'••* •«•.•.?••*••• 4 68 1

1 f »

ri

^ SJdar Qazing
BY MARTT SULAB

Red Sanders is still an extremely haH>y man over the way his
Bruins performed Friday night against Maryland in tlje Coliseum.
Testerday, the Bruin head man called UCLA's 12-7 victory over"
Maryland "The greatest intersectional win of all-time for a UCLA
team. It was surely the most important intersectional victory in
the Coliseum since Tve been at UCLA!"
Wilber Johns, the Bruins' athletic director, quickly nodded assen-

tifn to Sanders' claims. And Mr. Johns should know—he's been
at UCLA fai one capacity or another since 1921.
Jim Tatum, head coach of the Maryland team, must have felt

the same way. Informed that his team had finished only about 20-
yards behind the Bruins in yards gained for the contest, Tatum
was quick to assert, *I wouldn't care if they beat us by 500 yards
in the statistics if we had won the game by one point!"
Tatum, incidently, was quite impressed with the UCLA team.

Pressed to compare the 1954 Bruins with all the footbaU clubs his
Maryland teams have played, Tatum claimed that none was any
better than UCLA. We hoi)e that Mr. Tatum was right in his
claims; for if his statement holds water, the Bruins are indeed a
formidable ball club.

f^P f
"wT,, .'.w S'»*3Pr

But we can't help but feel that Mr. Tatum's remarks were predi-
cated to a certain extent by the fact that his "All-American" can-
didates were strewn all over the field by the Bruin linemen and
batsics. Somewiwre in the back of Tatum's mind, the thought might
have passed^that Bielski, Irvine, Palahunflc, Bowersox, et al had
Just lost their preseason "All" honors to a few football players
who produced where it really counts—on the football fieid. Jack
Ellena, Jim Salsbury, Bob Long, Bob Davenport, Terry Debay and
their teammates brought along more than their press clippings;
the Terrapins did too ,as witness the caliber of the hard-fought
dash. But the Bruins had sometiiing extra—besides five more
points!

Personally, we thought Friday's game was as hard and well
played a college game as you'll ever see. At least, if they're ever
played any better, we would like to know about it beforehand.

If the Bruins play anything like that for the rest of the season,
it'll take a mighty, mighty good football team to knock them off.

We asked Sanders yesterday to compare the 1954 UCLA team
with its predecessors, tiie 1953 Pacific Coast Conference cham-
pions and Rose Bowl contestants, and here's his answer: "We
are a little better football team than we were last year. Our line

is better offensively. The Rose Bowl game and all the practice

since the end of last season have added a lot to our experience."

• • •
There were two interesting aspects to Friday's game which

might not have been in print i>efore, so here they are: Terry
Debay, the Bruins' fine blocking back, called all the offensive
signals while he was in the game, with Gerry Okuneft calling

when he was in the contest Sanders decided last week that of his
tailbacks, only Primo Villanueva had enough experience for the
play-calling job. So Sanders shifted the burden of responsibility

onto Debay, and the excellent job he did of signal calling, in addi-

tion to his brilliant line backing and blocking, have earned him
the job for the rest of the season.
Terry, incidently, was quite surprised once when, upon starting

to bark out the signals to a play, a Maryland lineman shouted
"Running-pass—it's coming my way!" It was one of about six

piays Debay changed at the line of scrimmage. Maryland, too,

is blessed with fine scouts. (Or ears.)

Everyone of the 73,000 in attendance who noticed that Johnny
Hermann was performing at tailback for the last two or three
minutes probably thought someone had gotten his signals crossed

on the bench. But Sanders wanted his best defensive backs in the

contest just in case the Bruins lost the ball, so Hermann, norm-
ally a wingback, was placed at tiie tailback spot 6n' offense while
the fullbacks rammed the center of the Terp line.

• • •
As for the expected battle betwen the respective fullbacks.

Bob Davenport of the Bruins and Dick Bielski of the To-ps, was
there anyone in the Coliseum Friday who had amy doubts as to

the better of the. two? It wouldn't be too hard to figure out why
Coach Tatum was not too anxious to compare Davenport ^nd
Bielski. He declined, thank you.
We can't imagine how Sanders could have a better fullback

for his system than Davenport He performs all his duties as
near to perfection as can be, and if anyone runs any harder than
easy-going Bob, we'd like to see him.
Tatum was quite impressed with Bob Long, among other Bruins.

He felt that Long was now a truely fine end, especially as com-
pared to last season. Sanders too felt that Long played one of his

finest games against the Terps. Red again compared Long to "the

reaper" for his blocking on reverses. And Bob has also been play-

ing good defensive football.

And before we forget, a tip of the hat to Steve Palmer. He was
stepping into an awfully big hole in tlie middle of the UCLA line,

occasioned by the fact that John Peterson could not play due
to an injured knee. That the Terps didn't do much moving through
the middle, and that the passes from center were letter-perfect,\

should attest to the fact that Steve, a junior, played it like a
veteran.

Mural Managers
Sign for Bowling

All managers or representa-

tives of fraternity or independ-

ent groups are required to

sign up far intnuaural bowl-

Ingr liefore Friday, Oct. %, !
MG 122A.

Bowling: leagaea mM nai

concurrently with the remain-

der of the flag football sear

son. Four men make up a
team. Alternates can be used
if they have not bowled with
another ST^oup.
Last year Sigma PI beat ttie

Fiil8ne Barona for tlifi All U

roccermen Meet

San Luis Obispo

In First Contest
BY OWEN OUSEN

Coach Jock Stewart's Bruin
soccer team is scrinunaging this
week in preparation for theif
first game. This weekend the
squad will travel North for
their encounter with San Luis
Obispo.

Last year these two soccer
teams met twice, with each
team winning onoe, 4-1. San
Luis' squad should be stronger
since almost every man from*
last year's team is returning.
However, UCLA has a good
numljer of returning lettermen,
so this should create a close

contest.

Hanson Out
For the contest UCLA will be

without the services of Captain
E^arl Hanson, who contracted
jaundice while in Mexico this
summer, Hanson, who never
missed a minute's play in
UCLA's 11 game schedule last

season, should be out for three
more weeks. His return will

strengthen the squad greatly.

Replacing Hanson is Half Vic
Burokas. Two weeks ago in an
exhibition against the profes-
sional LA Scots, Burokas dis-

played great ability, according to
Coach Stewart..

Also looking well in this exhi-

bition for UCLA were Forwards
John Manson and the brilliant

goal keeper Dave Anderson. On
defense for the Bruins, Mau Win
of Burma and Horst Wichman
of Germany caught the eye of
Stewart.

Miller Reports
Reporting yesterday for prac-

tice was last year's Bruin Co-
C^ptain Rene Miller. Halfback
Miller is a three year letterman
for UCLA.

Besides the names mentioned.
Coach Stewart will take North
with him Backs George Amatt
and Dave Kalal, Half Nick Mia-
kis and Forward EM Otero. The
remainder of the traveling

squad will be selected this week
according to play in practice.

Those players not makvig the

varsity will compete for the jun-

ior varsity, and this squad will

play .its first game mgainst
Thatcher'high school this Satur-

day on the Bruin athletic field,

with the game beginning at ap-

proximately 12 noon.

Bruins^Lead PCC
In Rushing Gains
(Compiled from the Associ-

ated Press.) UCLA leads the

Pacific Coast Conference in

rushing gains and twice beat-

en Oregon is on top in passing,
statistics released by the con-
ference showed Monday.
On defense, UCLA is on top

for rushing and Oregon StAte
for passes. Tiie Bruins have
gained 838 yards rushing and
held their foes to 317 yards in

three games.
Oregon's passing has gained

595 yards and on pass defense,

Oregon State has held the foe
to 119 yards. Washingt<m is sec-
ond in . pass offense.
In total offense, Oregon leads

with 1062 yards and SC is sec-

ond with 1005. In total defense,
UCLA is on top with 564 yards
and Washington next with 608.

FALL
• Bra ke

;s^ Special!

BRAKES REUNED— LABOR & MATERIALS

Bowling tiUe.

IS95

TTT77

FORD • CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAULIC EQUIPPED CARS ONLY
OTHER CARSJSUGHTLY HIGHER

CAMPUS iWAKE SHOP
10930 LINWfedoUMC

(AcrMi At>m Sears) <
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Deits Down Acacia,
Teps Tip Delta Sigs

BY CHUCK FENTON
Acacia became the first of the

defending fraternity league
champs to fall as Delta Tau
Delta turned the trick, 12-0, to
highlight Monday's flag football
action.

The losers couldn't solve the
Delts* passing attack, headed by
Quarterback Walt Drane. Drane
hit Jim Montgomery for a first

half tally and threw in the final
period to Jack Eagen for the
clincher.

M£iintaining its league lead
and overall play's high scoring
honors, Tau Epsilon Kii
trounced Delta Sigma Phi, 22-0.

The Teps made the odd 22
figure on Bill Kessler, Bemie
Sherman and Len Alexander's
six pointers. The other four
points came via Alexander's two
conversions and El Epstein's
safety.

Tightest game of the after-

no<m saw Zeta Beta Tau nip
Phi Sigma Delta, 2-0.

The winning margin came
early in the game when an of-

fensive holding penalty put the
Phi Sig Delts on their own 1-

yard stripe. On the next pl€kyr
Freshman Ben Strauss cracked
through to spill Bill Condon in
the end zone.

Stu Brody's TD aerial to Art
RosenblUm was the difference
in Tau Delta Phi's 6-0 triumph
over Beta Sigma Tau.

Rolling up the day's highest
score, Phi kappa Psi wrecked
Alpha Sigma Phi, 27-0.

In the lone independent tilt

Tong crushed ESUC, 12-0. The
winners scored first on a bril-

liant 30-yard pass from Phil
Levin to Les Boxer.
Again for the second straight

day shutouts handcuffed the
losers, but for the first tim^
Monday's action produced a
whitewash in every game. c

TODAY*S SCHEDULE '

Field 1 8:00 Cfai Phi vs. Sigma AI«
pha Mu.
4:00 SigTna Pi vs. Tau I>elt«
Phi

Field II 3:00 UCHA vs. AROTC .

4:00 Corsairs vs, AFROTC "
Field III 3:00 Sigma Alpha EpsiloS

vs. Phi Kappa Tau
4:00 Puisne Barons vs. Can»>
pus Hall.

SINGERS
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHOIR

Now Open to College Students

Stainer "CRUCIFIXION" — Nov. 7th

CaH BBIgliton •-4!B48, or Attetid Rehearsal, 7:M Thursday

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
On the Edge of the Campus at HTIgard and LoConte

"^>»»
,4«

how to be

right in style
Being correct is important! And it's

'

easy— when you get your free copy
of"How to be Right in Style". This
informative booklet, written by ex-

perts, is waiting for you at our store.

Stop in today for yoxur cc^y and see

the new French Shriner shoes for

FaU.

V The fabric — Nubby woolen"
^ sports coat with bhie, rust and

wiiite fleclcs. Worn with
medium grey flanpcil slacks.

/

Tke conect
shoe

Style 117~
Wine Cordovan
Tassel

shoe.

'RCNCH^HMMttL

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10921 WeyburnAv.

In The Village AR 1.1716

\
^
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Find the Floorwalker!
•

' • • •
' • •

Coed Discovers Humor in Dept Store Life
BY STEVE .WAYNE

What on earth is a department store car-

toonist? ^

Ask Marlys Anding, the first one of this rare

species to attend. UCLA.

Marlys says that her cartooning, which is an
avocation, started two years ago while she was
working for Sears-Roebuck, Inc., in Pasadena.
Her experiences and the experiences of her

coworkers with customers and store personnel

>K-r^n

Commuters' Reception
Slated for KH Today
Commuters' Council will hold a

reception from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

Tiay in the KH Men's Lounge.
The main business will be a

brief talk by Commuters' Rep
Gene Preston and the serving of
Refreshments.

The meeting's purpose is to

help commuters get acquainted

with eachTbtherVlTieTrnrepTesen-^

tative on Student Legislative

Council and the Commuters'
Council, according to Preston.

"This reception is one of the
Commuters' Council's first steps

in the integration of commuters
into caippus life," exp^ned
Preston. "

•

"We also hope to establi-sh

•some means for gauging the
opinions of commuters."
The reception will be com-

pletely informal. Commuters
may come in any time during
the two^Jtours of the event

I House Set
To Assemble

.

International House will hold

its first membership meeting of

the semester at 3 p.m. today in
EB 132.

All members have been in-

vited to attend by David Stev-
enson, I House president, to

meet this year's officers and
discuss the semester's activities.

Non-Filers Denied
JFloat Privileges

Organizations that have not
yet filed data cards with Or-
ganizations Control Board will

be unable to enter floats in the
Homecoming parade.

Those that cannot file before
4 p.m. tomorrow, but «do file

later, will be placed on two
weeks' social probation but will

be allowed to have floats.

Data cards may be picked up
\ and returned to KH 209.

Barber Shop Position

Now Offered by BurOc

Opportunity exists for a one-

man barber shop in the area of
Santa Monica Pier. All income
will belong to the student. Rent
is $35 a month.

Licensed barbers able to work
20 or. more hours weekly may
contaet Miss Woolfall in {he Bu-
ueau of Occupations, Part-Time
l!>ivision. Ad 162.

suggested the possibility of a series of cartoons
on department stbre life.

Since then, this 21-year-old motion picture sen-
ior has collected- a wealth of anecdotal material
on which her carto&ns are based.

Marlys, continuing to work and attend school,
has gathered her cartoons into a few booldets
dealing with different departments. She has col-
lections of cartoons about the toy department,
the elevators and the receiving room, plus as-
sorted cartoortfe.

.y^

.

In Book Form, Maybe'^

Someday, she hopes, she will

have a complete collection of

cartoons about every depart-

ment in the store. If and when
she finishes this series, she
would like to see them pub-
lished, "although they are prob-
ably more amusing to the store

m help than the customer."

"One time," she related, "a
lady got on the elevator with
two small children. 'Now kids,'

the lady said, 'don't let anybody
crowd you. Bite them'!"

"Another time, a lady came
into the store and asked to see
some foundations. The floor-
walker directed her to the build-

iyig materials departnient."

Pet Philodendron

"Lots of things like that hap-
pen in department* stores."

Marlys says that she has
started a new series of cartoons
—not about department store
life. They are about a pet philo-
dendron named Sampson.
"Sampson is slightly carnivor-
ous, impish, and girl-crazy."

Born in Minnesota, Marlys
was raised in Houston, Texas
and came |:o California in 1949.

Since coming here, this blue-
eyed brownette has lived in a
girl's dorm near campus, where
she polished up her cartoons
before showing them to The
Bruin. ,

Today marks the first time
that a cartoon of Marlys' has
been published.
Look for more in the future.

PAUL SHEATS
'$om« Affiliated LecturM

Talks Start

At 8 Monday
The UCLA Affiliates will pre-

sent the first of a series of

1954-1955 lecture series at 8

p.m. Monday at the University

Religious Conference, 900 Hil-

gard Aye. .--s». -^sir-

Illustrated with color slides

will l>e the evening's lecture;

"The Family Goes to Europe"
by Dr. Paul H. Sheats, Profes-
sor of Education and Associate
Director of University Exten-
sion and his family.

Mrs. John P. McGregor, Affil-

iate president, will present the
program, which will be followed
by ah informal coffee hour to
greet new members.

New A(tvaiKes

lit Busmess Field

To Be Reviewed
"Nei^ developments - in Hie

Management of Personnel and
Industrial Relations" will be the
topic of a seminar opened this

fall by University Extension/
The course for business staff

specialists ?ihd line executives

will meet on 10 successive lil9n-

days, beginning at 4 p.m. next
Monday in BAE 221.

Each , session will begin at

4:30 p.m. and end at 8:45 p.m.,

with dinner served from 6 to

7:15 p.m.
Enrollment fee Is $100 Includ-

ing the cost of dinner. >^^. -.'

READ
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COOLEY LABORS

'Round-Up' bance
Gets Name Band-

"'igpade C3Qoley and his 17-piece pre-game*ral]y to build enthusl-
dgnce band provide the music asiA. tor- the Stanford • UCLA
^"^^Jge^ Kound^up Dance Iptm football game scheduled for the

Small Electorate Acclaims
Epstein NSA Coordinator.

i
'-

"

IS

COMING

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR $/|954

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge pn Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 biles. S. of Wilshire) AR 3-7762

'#.•
••

\

lOn(tm. "io 1 a.m. after the
Homecoming Parade on Friday
In the Kerckhoff Hall patio.

Winners In the parade will
be announced at midnight and
the Homecoming Queen will

award the trophies to represent
tatlves of the winning groups.

Also to be given are trophies
for the Barbecue's t)est men's
and best women's sweepstakes
entertainment and the trophy
for the living group that had
the most members at the Tues*
day evening affair.

"Spade Cooley has really oome
through," said Les Hewitt,
Homecoming chairman.

Comps to Cadillacs

/*Not only has ,he donated
his services for the dance, of-

fered to clothe his entire band
In western costume and consent-
ed to ride In his white Cadillac
El £>orado In the parade, but
has printed and given a quan-
tity of complimentary tickets
for his opening at the Casino
Gardens Ballroom In the fun
zone at Ocean Park on Satur-
day.
The complimentary tickets,

whl<^ admit one couple for 50
cents, are being given with each
purchase of a ticket for' the
"Round-up Dance."
"Spade Cooley brings the larg-

est band ever employed in a
Homecoming Dane e," stated
Missy Griffin, dance chairman.

Picnic to Parade
Also on the program for the

evening are The Lancers, rec^

ordlng quartet, who have ap-
peared at Spring Sing contests
In the past. The quartet, often
heard on radio station KMOPC.
will present their impressions of
currently p d p u 1 a r quartets.
"They are a show in them-
•elves," saMI Miss Ortffin,

.^f;"
The parade follows three

other Homecoming events on
the same evening. First of Fri-

day's events is an Alumni Pic-

nic in the KH patio for UCLA
graduates and friends. Chancel-
lor and Mrs. Raymond B. Allen,
are among those scheduled to

be present.
Preceding the parade will be a

following day. The rally Is to be
held at 7:30 p.m. Friday In front
of the grandstands on. the Trot-
ter Field Oval.
Largest event by far of

Homecoming is the annual par<
ade, said Hewitt. Over 80 floats

and 10 marching bands are ex-

•pected for this year's proces-
sion. Grandstand seats are an
sale in the KH ticket office for
one dollar.

**A special parking permit
will be given with each pur-
chase of four grandstand seats
in a block," Hewitt said.

Tickets for the rally dance
are also on sale at the ticket
office for one dollar.

•"ST' '*»

.,4^-'

tent Assn.

WINNER EPSTEIN
Now It's Official

BY CHUCK LOMyMi^
Elections Bepoi

Norm Epstein was yesterday elective

Coordinator by a total of 178 votes....

Epstein was the only candid«*d!!Hpi;he rac^, aCTballots were con-
sidered void. —

^ :
'-'i"—"""H*-

'''
"

— _J: .
,

The special election was heW to fill the position formerly re-
tained by K. Wallace Longshore, recently elected as national vice-"
chairman of NSA. >,

.

• , _* .

'
-

Epstein entered the face with a platform ofj exchange of ideas
with other universities, revitalization of the defunct Student Dis-
count Service and general broadening of support by ASUCLA. *.

Although three' candidates filed for the post, Epstein was de-
clared the only qualified candidate by a ruling of the Student Judi-
cial Board last Friday.
SJB declared that, in addition to the ASUCLA Constitutional

requirement of upper division standing, candidates for the post
must:

.

• Have served on the NSA coordinating board or on Welfare
Board or have attended two-thirds of the NSA coordinating board
meetings in one semester. .--- ^

. • Have attended two sub-regional meetings or one regional
assemblyj^ the California-Hawaii-Nevada region of the USNSA.
Candidates Chuck Benson and George Biner were both declared

"————^— ineligible for election.

1

^ta^t
ii -V^r ffj^4f,^
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Council Gives ^Go Ahead' to Scop

With Passage of Mag Constitution
BV BOX ULLMABK

Council Reporter

The constitution for Scop,

campus humor magazine, was
approved by Student Legislative

Council at last night's meeting
in the KH Memorial Room.

The constitution provides that

every member of ASUCLA will

be jriiglMe for positions on the

staff.

The editorial board of Scop
is composed of the editor, man-
aging editor, business manager,
art editor and associate editor.

Editor, managing editor and
business manager will be select-

ed by the outgoing editorial

board of the staff, subject to

SsMT*^^MaMtAoS
-rr- •«-» — —

.^BSr-^-*

Tlteyre Your
m

CAMPUS MEGAPHONE

BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

the approval of Publications
Board and SLC.
The art editor and associate

editor will be appointed by the
editor-elect.

Heading this year'^s staff are
Ralph Melaragno, ecUtor, M. E.

Vogel, managing editor and
John Price, business manager.

The following approved
-ASUCLA Calendar was read at
last night's Council meeting:
Homecoming, Oct. 11-15; Men's
Week, Nov. 15-20; Fall Drive,
Nov. 22-25; Junior Prom, Dec.
3; Christmas Sing, Dec. 15. A
Greek Week date has not yet
been approved.
Next year's ASUCLA calen-

dar will be approved by Presi*
dennt's Cabinet at the end of
the spring semester instead of
in the fall.

Council last night approved
the ASUCLA Building Fund re-

port by Don Shulman. In the
report Shulman set forth the
opinions of Dean of Meh'Bar-
ney Atkinsfth, ASUCLA General
Manager Williim > Ackerman
and Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns regarding the building
fund.
As a result of the report the

following aotion was taken by
SLC: An ASUCLA improve-

ments committee was estab-

lished to Investigate all the

ramifications of an ASUCLA
fee increase and other methods
of financing to meet the costs
of a pavilion and extension of
Kerckhoff Hall.

The chairman of the commit-
tee will be appointed by

Longshore was elected to his

"full-time post at the NSA na-

tional convention in Ames,
Iowa, last summer. He is now
serving at the national head-
quarters in Philadelphia.

In a post-election statement
yesterday afternoon, Epstein
said, "NSA stiU has a Ibng road
to travel at UCLA. There is so
much it can do and become '

with proper direction and. ade-
quate personnel.

"Its potential service to
ASUCLA has hardly* been
tapped. There is most certainly -

a wealth of Information which
we need and which NSA can
obtain.

"To run this program ade-
quately and to see that it is run
well in future years, we need
good, competent personnel," he
added.

"I would appeal to all stu-
dents who are interested in our
program and who are willing to
help put it ,9vpr tli^., top to
either see nie personally orASUCLA President Skip Byrne, leave a note in the NSA officft,

subject to the approval of SLC. KH 309."

FORTNIGHT FRACAS

President s Cabinet
Approves Calendar
BY BENNIE BENSQN

Cabinet Reporter

After two weelcs of contro-
versy, President's Cabinet ap-

^proved 4he- revised 1954 -^5
ASUCLA Activities Calendar
Tuesday night.

The action resolved many con-
flicts about placement of activi-

ties on the calendar, presented
by Bob Stein, Associated Men
Students' president.

The Junior Prom wasorigin-

?t?for

HC^ueen Prelims^

\

\
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HOMECOMING SHOW PARTICIPANTS .

Also the Humperdink Award l ^ ,

Homecoming Show 'Name'

Makes Some KindofRecord
"Longest title ever attempted by a theatrical production" is the

claim made by Director Bob Emenegger of the 1954 Homecoming
Show, "A Satire on Humans With Interspersed Songs, a Subtle
Theme, Occasional Risque Dances, and Laughable Sketches For
AH." ^

Including a discussion of campus life by two "regs," and the
awarding of the Humperdlnk Award for Outstanding Artistic

Creations, the show will be given twice: at 7:45 p.«i. and 9:45 p.m.
Monday In Royce Hall Auditorium. .

The musical review will also feature the final selection of the
Homecoming (^ueen between performances. The Royal Court, com-
posed of the c|aeen and her four attendants, will reappear at the

eioiid ahow. Lookout time lor living groupg has been ertended
to 1 ii.ni. lotr the benefit of those who wish to attend the second
show.

. Preliminary judging of Home-
coming Queen contestants will

be held from 1 to 5 p.m. today
on the Royoe Hall stage.

"This year judging will be
done by classes," said Mort Al-

wound, preliminary judging
chairman. Freshman girls itry-

ing for a finalist position will

assemble at 12:45 p.m. Sopho-

President to Interview

Prospective Chairmen

Prospective chairmen of the
Drives and Dormitory Com-
mittees are being Interviewed
this week by ASUCLA Presi-

dent SIdp Byrne. Appoint-
ments for interviews tttr be-

tween 1 and S pjim today and
1 to t p.m. tomorrow can be
noade In KH 204A.

more candidates gather at 1:50

p.m., juniors enter at 2:50 and
seniors terminate the prelimi-

naries when they meet at 3:50
p.m.
Coded tabulation ballots, in-

troduced this year, will be used
by the five preliminary judges
to keep the names of those se-

lected secret until tomorrow
rtiorning.

"Names of the 38 finalists

will not be revealed until the
coded results are compared with
the serial numbers of the girls,"

Alwound said. At 7 a.m. tomor-
row the lists will be comparer^
and the preliminary winnen
will be notified.

The girls will be picked up at
their homes and brought to cam-
pus to meet at the Gimbel flag-

pole at 9:50 a.m. "Dress for the
ooonsion is the same as for the
preliminaries—date dre.ss and
heels," Alwonnd continued.

ally see tor Feb. l|, 1955. Prom
Chairman Clarani] Johnson
pointed' out that if the dance

.
were not held Dec. 3, decora-
tions promised by Paramount
Studios for that date could not
be used. The Junior Class would
then have to pay the expenses.
Greek Week, usually held in

the spring, originally was
moved to Nov. 29 through Dec.
3. This conflicted with the Jun-
ior Prom and was unacceptable
to Cabinet members. Jim Luter,
Welfare Board chairman, sug.

^gested that the date be referred
to Pan Hellenic and IFC for
consideration.

The calendar now stands:
Men's Week, Nov. 15-20; Fall
Drive, Nov. 22-25; Christmas
Sing, Dec. 15; Junior Prom,
Dec. 3; Religious Emphasis
Week, Feb. 28-March 4; Dublin
Ball, March 11; Spring Sing,
April 22; Varsity Show, May 5,
6 and 7; Elections, May 10-13;
Swim Show, May 18-21; Wo-
men's Week, May 23-27 und
Senior Prom, May 28.

Float Application

Filing Ends Today
Deadline for applications to

enter a RMnecoming Float In

the Homecomtng Parade is

4:80 pjn. today, warns Wtilk-
er Bush, Parade chairman.

"Applicants must go to the
PUMhUIng offloe In KH 9tM
to pay the entry fee/' he sa<d.

4

^ "1
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Cabinet Supports
French Premier

~
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Frosb Class Election Filing Opens^

Closes Oct 22; Candidates to Meet

iMifiqucnt Org*
Permitted Floats

EXCHANGE COLUMN
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pool. Women must wear caps.
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iKMt«a. A~
f 8tU-

Stora. 9#0

a »aara. WAlkiag A«taeee< Bit •-

MMM, FpT^reair iinr««Rr« ^ _.

ROir MP girl fttffpr «rt(k kewMiMifk
aae fw« aeliNMii aft'Aiihdraa. R*-
Bfcaaga #oem aaO Iward. Alt SOTTt.

^VWT, 1
atid ^itMet.
Call BR 045eS.

'^«f c1as« fliaa.

— -.^^., — ^9 flnpf^fw —
tae«. Mmf WMtoirf «ae Vmf»mf

AtfuwiOMLW yoa fAm
^4f f^Oi^. Mdte, bMMr, irMM ewnST
eaw kRikfMf «• te jmmi at RmR

If* aaymi iatn^te TiT^aedl •«-

FOR a«Mar HMinMitMrft, «ae«ra iad
rtjaant^ia; M«fMMae I—<a«r mmi

A#Mr

|40. ISflTA-FR^rciMw aad Wh, ««w-
ir AtraMMie^ perMaf «faa Vk Mask

«f. Aff^dM or AR 9f/m.

tnUt MM. ftw nMwmsMaa
tme affar 1.

ROOM, bath, private entrance, 140.
Post-grad pr«rf«rred. Maar VCLa.
ARiMaa »s9i< no Bel«nr _____

Hi^f^tt, prlra^ Rplk aae. iia«B»uu
Beverly RifU. CR 4109SI aner 8 »./iru

le WK. IK MP.; alaa fM we,^fa>
aM Mat/ ravate «KrnM^f«Rj|-
trataf. iei4e Ayre^ Jkim. ynt 9tm.

«4il«ai Mad ww tfr«a, R d..l>,
gaaRiMr <laeftrig irlaeaiww Ml i>

'4$ fWtP Rfeerr y#iyife»e ggaei
, ^nMik nacsr ase tirai ^xevtMat.

RRAf jfc* jjsHbae frijMna. liijig
9MeMvrv''« 'trMdiRMfe, aMvyiag
MMii. $m etoTntmi a#Mr eam

TRAdMaMIR

AFAWnWEyT FOB BglfT

ape. AtfdMMaasMfl «, fl^rni RMn) it
ilwa fla Mto. RR mf< JaTJim.

ONB dv fWid
« sa^PRiD 8
SWMIi^v nM0ff r9

VTG

•*•"*• Mem* 'jg^fwf

IlfJCl

MN#«^ San«» M kf«ok

aatraaM. Raw vatveMfRf* na*
eiiiate iar MMMaMd dattei, Hafe
Stttdent AR tftK.

$60aMW f^m^'e^. hrtghi, afry.

$$?£!#' aaSwactfr a iRRfl» 'aKB'.

tea Blvd. CR 812S9.

terms. OverlMJae can*, e«« earlMr-
etors. NOrnilwMy JjWf. _

'49 OLDS "76" converfitdft ^JRe? #««r
brakes, valves, clutch, paint and
pJMtlc top. F»», AR 99498. :

I94i~<fligr. »et>ar^Qooe traw»»»rta-
tiOH/ lilirORJMta.

*41 CHRVf convertible, new top,
o and heatar. |135. CMl RR (EX 8897i dara)

In dlfflCWt
BHitc tror]^ Re-

.. iy^Ala. also techni-
French. Latin. Tutor-

Iny. Rush Jobs. RB 88516.

"—iy»S/8fg5^

—

oiBL m^m^mtm irNk i, Imnm
naif beach. »H. fix 9r7794 *fter 6.

Itiono ler
Sludmt Jadktei Board is Oat
iS. "nkere «te vacancies for four'

Upper dfvlsfon men afla ene tip-

per 0Mt^9K wdfRRR wNh e^ter*

tf 2.0.

PcriTOiiizo

BvOfff,
»

Ailvorflsofi

2d8 or an the iKdIatin board out-

8l<]^ Ad 2S3L

roRj» ^li <wir<rttbt» ay«rdrt»a,
mud Il«»fer, 94,009 mile«. ofl-

" ~ at.Wal

OW"
ra^
vatrty owaad. Can be
Her Matara, ifni _

RHdr Ran ofiar ov«r tiM«.

Blvd. near ttnivevatty
ral

fMM lianuna A seM^fnu:

Mwrtlto t^an
!«r-

APA>'jfnmyr to wmmi
iriwerffBint, 99, trftt «fi<r<^ itrg«

apartiweat in West Hollywood with
9'MMHr. aMa«
«r WW itfTti.

asmaa/Oevi i^ iiaa> oHRevu., ^2-
sMMar ynas. newa^e» # naiay sot
Htijiftfe. AR 9iHf. • ..__

BOmi AMt> moAMD

AR 71941.

TQIm
Oct. 8
H^uae.

Cbffaaf

CM. A
ladtair Av«.

M ma, nan m <>aF>r^*ieaiisM OOon "ajy^jRI^y

^J>Hlj9M dnd a€fiUV9dM. AJR 90101.'' SOU SftdT f p.OL
Kill,

rf-
'^ "^ '

<; - -in..' <

Soph Council Begins
Search foi^ Members

-. Slephomores wishing to bd^
Cevncil memb«-ship cards, Pier-
eon Rdded, ehdeid go to the KR
caahler or eonta^ Sophs weat-
ing epeelel 'ineinRership tags."

StC DB t^ Chat/
Iron Out Worries
BiRdent LegMetH^ CouneH

an^ Tbe Detty Bmin gat togeth-
er et 4 p,Ri, tomorrow ler a
two-hour diacussi6n of mutuel
problema, to be lollowed by a
dhmer et €^ ^jn*

Ten members of The Bruin's
e^Htorfel keerd win teik over
problems and attitudes with tHe
SLC members. Slcip Byrne,
ASUCLA preslddnt, wffi lead the
first honre dtoeuaefcwi end Mar
tin MeHeynolds, DB editor. Is

moderater for the second hour.

stndenty

•'V'' i'*'.

"Foliow Joe Bruin!"

Dave Pierson, sophomore class

president, yesterday.

"That's the theme of our Soph

Council membership drive whkh
gets underway this week," he

said. ^ _^

The drive. wM ie frriffd«ed ef

the ffrit'
'gephomofe Council

meeting Of J p.m. tddey hi m
IM.

"We have great plans for the

Soph class this year," Pierdon

conRnned. "All sopJwmores will

receive an annoudOfment of tide

year's events eemethne thfs

,. ^veen*

1- "Thd daiender wItt htdnae ft

>v Homecoming Open HoRoe, a

.'fSoph Sweetheerte eonteet, a

^'Christmas Open House, the

SophFrosh Ball, en Easter

v. Open House, and of eenrea^

Men's Weekv :

> ."Free refreshmems wtB ke
-served at al the Open Mouses,'*

he said, "With danoe mnsfe pn^
vided by a tfombe.

"AH the activities featured

dvring the aemaaler wiU be pro-

Tided wtlheot apeeial ciiarge to

iORll CORMfl IROmRRTi. TlM
OR^ lee fd^RiMd win be the

OmhmII RMmhoffhip eoet of

iUO peyeMe to the KR oe^

hi enr
€AVAL>

Rob's roontoiate.

Biotfaig bro}Ee ont among the
frashmaR men at Ithlca, N,T.,

edoeedlRf to the OORNCLL
DAILr mM, The dfe>twten<e
degeneratdi! from a jam session
in a dofftn to dh "out-of-otasoii

penty-rdkr en the iKraehmen
women's qis&rten." OlfT OF
SEASON?

NamcMTis

CrofHO Oil PoniKMitii

ONoBofioK SliefiMMeA Sol

vNo AmfnoffiMi ^la^d ii|i

' k--v

' u*^

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALO '-^-^s

19997 KfNUOSf WethreMl V!fone
Unlverstty Professional Rldg^ la Patio—Opp.

At f-fSM
SearaWeatweed

imrr he eoneluded<

'r^^^><^-?<>^^

-fiRSONALITY.

MAm SHAPING

' JW. HOWARD
Fofineny ef New Yeni

Now SnecialtsMNi in Levies

Md Jtmoe Mi« Heir Sfiepleg

mo %/mer WMny aervfee
i^ I4a^ 5hsnhinwWw"- w ^e erF»^«eeRR^

>Sny SMo Hefr Ce» flOO

IIH WiSTWPOD 9LVD.
Sd}lo4 Al»MRdM4lt

9Ml wpMamt fnd ajnawaa ot *aa
^^A Dally Bruin, the Associated

ents or the University Adminla-
loik

CLASS
RINGS

Ladlea—f19.00
Othera frdne f7JMI

Hormon Bormon
TdRi

JOkERiS
RfSTAURANT

1061 BKOXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS

llnpfF^lwlPf

aOfynd wffR Seepi Seledi er

Temefe «Mee, ffiMnq' 4

Jello.

helfeR SpegheWi and Meef
Sauce. '

Old fashioned Beef Stew

thicken Fried Sieak

Hef Turkey Seedwiek

Temoid SteHvd witli Chicken

Fried Jumbe* Shrimps wiHi
Cdckfaff Seuee

%r—dU Veel CidteH wifk
Coiiefry Grevy

Gritfed Sword Pish Sfoak

Served with Veqatable,
Reedy Potafoet, Bread •ni

Bdffer, Choieo of Drink.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

W. D. Garland, E.E. *SS, Univ. of

California, is worlring for^ Pacifk
Telephone Company. We thoaght
you'd be lalarMilad la what ^n
told U8 about kia lirst assignnMnt.

(Reading time: 45 seconds)

Mere X>«a CttrUmd mtJces noise Mstribudon memmremenit
wilk a Ltvti Di»tributUim Recmief

^fiy job isTtdTielp^soJrd problenis **Iiniddition to thie on-the-job ex>

^i.

of noiec and other mterferdnce on tele-

phone lines due to power interferefhoe.

Induetire GO-ordindiion is the tecfanical

term for the MfOiAi,

••Fifft thhig the Chief Engineer'ex-

plained to me was that *all the answers

dren'C in die book/ He wae rigbL Moot

of the probleme hnve required e com*

,

biiiRlion of eleoiricaF engineering, e

knotrledgc el costs and generous

^ amount of ingenuity. / Uk€ it that way.

It's given me an immediate opporttinity

to put into practice the theory I learned

« at schooL

perience, I have attended several spe-

cial training coursea conducted byjthe

company, ' How I'm breaking in a new
man, }oet like when \ started."

Don Garland^s work is typical ol aaany

engineering assignmcnta in the Bell

Telephone Cdmpanfes. There are shnl*

hv dppertunhiea ler eoUege gradnatea

with Bell Telephone Laboratorlea^^^X

Weetern Elech^ie and SoMlia C«rp«m«.

II you'd like to get more detnila.
-.f

aee your Placcn^nt Officer. Hewfflho

find to help you.

^'

BBLL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

\

\
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Betos Dump Kappa Sigs 6-0;

Theta Ghi Gets First Win

GUARD JIM BROWN
Top Defense Teams Clash at S«aHI«

BY RALTV SELIGMAN
Phi Delta Theta in two games

thus far has been able to d«nt
the scoring column for but a
meager three points. Yet, it has
managed to win both those
games and has remained in the
favorite's role to cop the 1954
intramural grid championship.
The Phi Delts once again rose

to the top of their league as a
result of their 1-0 forfeit win
over an absent Delta^Chi team,
last Tuesday,
Highlighting action on Tues-

day's card was a nip and tuck
affair between Beta Theta Pi
and Kappa Sigma, which fimally

found the Betas edging out a 6-0

victory. The lone touchdown of

the fray was scored on a 10-

yard scamper up the middle by
Halfback Dan fhillips,

A 40-yard pass thrown by
James Holve found Travis Has-
kins all alone in the end zone
and enabled Theta Chi to gain
their first victory of the young
season in defeating lambda Chi
Alpha, 6-0.

In independent loop play,

PDT unloaded a fancy offense
which easily defe-ated the
NROTC, 12-0. In the first half

a 35-yard toss was good for the

lnitiflg[*PDT tallj^. Second half
action caw Barry Billington,

who took a statue ' of liberty

handoff from his tailt>adc, padc
the mail for 20 yards and the
final TD, On this play lineman
Dan Miller laid a key block to
lead Billingt6n to the promised
land.

In the finale of the day, the
Zendas, as expected, romped
over Westchester by an 18-0
count. The game scheduled be-
tween Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa
Sigma was postponed and will
be played at a later, undisclosed
date,

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Field 1 3:00T»hl Gamma Delta va.

Sigma Chi.
4:00 Acacia vs. Lambda Chi
.Alpha.

- Field 2 3:00 Beta Sigrma Tau V8. The-
ta Xi ^

4:00 Tortfeasors VB. ESUC
Field 3 3 :00 Newman Olub vs. West-

- >;hester
4:00 Gym Rata vs. PIXT

Bruins Go North for Defensive Battle

With Washington in PCC Opener
BY MABTY SKLAR

TTie two top defensive teams
in the Pacific Coast Conference
will meet Saturday afternoon in

Seattle when Red Sanders takes
the Bruins north for a Pacific

Coast Conference clash with the
University of Washington.

It'll be the PCC opener for

UOLA, only the Bruins and Cali-

fornia having engaged solely in

non-conference games thus far

in 1954.

The Huskies will enter the

contest with a 1-0 won-lost rec-

ord against PCC foes, having

disposed of Oregon State last

Saturday, 17-7. Coach John Cher-

berg and his squad also hold a

7-6 victory over Utah, who last

week edged Oregon by the same
score, while the Huskies have

dropped a 14-0 decision to the

University of Michigan. .

Off those three Contests,

Washington ranks second only

to the Bruins in two defensive

departments of play,: PCC sta-

tistics reveal.

The Bruins hold the Confer-

ence lead in rushing defense, •

rushing offense, punt returns,

punting and total defense,

Washington ranks second to the

UCLA line in both total defense

and rushing defense.

Mural Bowling Signups

Tomorrow in MG 122A

All managers or representa-

tives of fraternity or Independ-

ent groups are required to

_8lgn wp for intramural bowl-

ing before tomorrow^ter MG
122A.

fowling* leagues will nm
ooncurrently with the remain-

der of the flag football sea-

son. Four men make up a

team. Alternates can be used

if they iiave not bowled with

another -firroup.

Last year Sigma PI beat tha

Puisne Barons for the All V
Bowling title.

While UCLA has stopped op-
ponents with but 105,7 yards
a game on the ground, Wash-
ington has allowed its three
foes just five yards more per
coptest, halting Utah, Michigan
and Oregon State with an aver-
age of 110.7» The combination
of rushing and passing defense
tinds the Bruins, Huskies » and
J)regon well out ahead of the
rest of the pack, UCLA giving
up 188 yards a game. Washing-
ton 202.7 and the Ducks 205,

So apparently Washington,
which lost such outstanding
men from the middle of its line

as Tackles Du«une Wardlow and
Dean Chambers and Guard Milt
Bohart through graduation, has
filled in rather admirably.

Crook Steals Yards
Individuahy, the Huskies have

the number seven runner in the
Conference in Halfback Stewart
Crook, He's lugged the ball 22
times this season for l41 yards,
an average per carry of 6.1

yards. Crook,*usually a halfback
but a part time fullback, will

probably be playing the latter

position Saturday due to the
injury to Mike Monroe, the
Huskies' regular fullback.

Decker Good for 10
Jim Decker and Bob Daven-

port of the Bruins rate fourth
and sixth in the Conference in

the rushing department. Decker,
after a big 'game last week
against Maryland, has run for
174 yards in 17 carries, averag-
ing a hot 10,2 yards,
Davenport handled the pig-

skin 23 times for 87 yards
against the Terps, and now has.
taken the ball 40 times for a
net of 144 yards" and 3,6 per
carry,
FtJNT FORMATION: Washington

also has some of the top pass re-
ceivers in the PCC, thanks to the ac-

curate pitches of Sandy I^edermaa
and Bob Cox . . . Steve Boake ranks
fifth in the Conference with nine re-
ceptions, good for 145 yards . . .

Jim Hasten and Halfbacks Bob Dnan
and Corky ]>wis have each latched
onto five . , .

Bob Heydenfeldt is s<^ond only to
Jin Wilson of Cal in punting . . .

WUsoB has booted but four times for
a 47.6 yard average, «rhile Heyden-
feldt's 11 kicks have averaged 42.6"
. . . Dong Bradley leads i|i yardage
from punt returns, bringing back
three for 89 yards, a 29,7 average . , . .

Tackle Jack Ellena's one punt return
for 50 yards makes his average the
high>jit in the Conference . . , Jack
realM rolled on that one . . . Looked*
like lie should have been wearing
tow cut shoes, the way he eluded
the last defender to score against
Kansas, after Steve Palmer had
blocked a punt . . . Gerry Okaneff
'8 tied for the lead in pass intercep-
tions with two ... That'* all . ,- .-

Frosh Football Hopefuls

Called for by Johnson
Freshman football practice be-

gins Saturday afternoon. Any
freshman interested in playing

ball should see Coach Johnny
Johnson in KH 210 as soon as

possible. '
.

Lutheran
Sludent

Association

TONIGHT

MARGE FARADAY

TRRTPM" DINNER 5:30

" .>*?'-'

''\l

l>aK#rwk<i

irS A FACT!

TYPEWRITTEN
PAPERS . . .

^

e MEAN HIGHER GRADE
• ARE NEATER
e SAVE TIME
e SAVE EFFORT ,

AND

FOR FINER CLEANING

LEONARD'S
^

BEL-AIR CLEANERS
1059 BROXTON AR 3-52S9

With Campus Typ»¥n^«r
Service's New Semester
Rental Plan . . . Everyone
Can Afford the Use of a
Typewriter!

ACT NOW!
While Our Supply Is

Large—You Have
Your Choice of

Machines^—

For ^
Further Information

Call

CAMPUS TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

AD fLTIAt

OIRLS!!
HELP—
SCO P • .

.

Come to Room 304

Kfrckhoff Hall

Any Time . • •

V4MIIMIIMIMIIHllUIIMIIIMtllM(H»M<MH«MIMtHtfMNMIHII(mMIIMI l»tll<iMIH«MmiM*M|
2

I

I
Hazy Williams

,

& His Orchestra

I "Music in a Mellow Mood"
i

EMpire 1-5928

70 Consecutive Dayt

• III U*MtWWItliWWWtmw , I IIWHItHWHHMmmWtmitlWHtH HI IIWHWH»WI*W*IH»M|i

BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
INVITE YOU- TO:

, ^ 5:30 Dinner (85c) .-.

e 6:45 Meeting
e 7H)0 Field Trip

To the Moody Institute of Science

e Theme for October:

The Relation of Science to Christianity

OPEN TO AIX STUDENTS 900 HELGARD AVE.
'. UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE RLDG.

v«

HAVE YOU ANY
SHOE PROBLEMS?

UCT US SOLVE
THEM FOR TOU

e RemodettBi:, ReetyUnif end Repelrlai:
• Shoes Dyed Any CokM:
• Shoes and Sendais Blade to Ontor

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
109S6 WEYBURN AR »«tM

Color + collar -|- comfort ss

The right ARRQW Shirt for yttof:

You don*t have to b« a math major to figure It out. Arrow
shirts offer you so many fine colors and patterns in your
favorite collars, that it*s a breese to have plenty of atyle
In your wardrobe.

•

Shown above are, the Sussex button-down In i neat utter-'
sol check, and the smooth Radnor **£** in solid Colors.
Both S5.00. The goodlooking Arrow Sussex in a well-bred
stripe, 14.50. TheyVe comfortable, "correct **• thrifty toe.

I

m

jl4/l/lOlV SHIRTS A TIES
UNPBKWIAK » mWDKlBCniira » CASUAL

"

weak-

ore Oath Nonsigner Committee T^Hsffhalists
uf^s in Certificate For HC Queeif^ GSi||est

I^^One of the five studenta who
P|;Ued fay deadline time last

jj^jgdc to execute the new ROTC
jpyalty certificate has now
^j^jied, and some of the 16 who
<|\iallfied their statements may
bt cleared and alowed to par-

ticipate in military training.

This announcement was made
today by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen.

"At the outset*I would like to
emphasize that IW percent of
the 2100 ROTC students execut-
ed the. new loyalty certificate

properly," he said.

ROTC training is compulsory
^Jor freshmen and sophomore
'men at the University of Cali-

fornia, ttid most other land
. I|prant <^eges whereas at n^ost

t^vate institutions it is volun-

tary.

•*you will always run into

wore misunderstanding on a
lliing like . this Jxom a com-
pulsory ^roup than from a vol-

ttitary group," he pointed out.

'^Because the signing iii a
CKW requirement, some students

imay not be aware of what is

fiecessary, or fully realize the

seriousness of not signing.

•
t •«ome of the 16 students who

'They will not be issued uni-

forms or insignia. TTiey will re-

ceive aacdemic credit toward

graduation, but no military

credit toward a commission. If

deferred from the draft on the

basis of enrollment in ROTC,
such deferment will probably
be revoked."

.;'.*;.,

The Homecoming Committee
last night announced that the

following women will be final-

ists in the Homecoming Queen
contest:

Freshmen Sarah Bergman,
Mary Beyer, Donelia Dooley,

Tissie Kiessig, Norma Quine
and Diane Hedden.

^"""""MJ^?
"^^tfby'-er^rls for Pageant Magazine.

ly Nevin, Beth Wodli*"ancl Ann
Livingston,

m

fjuun^
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Industrial Painting Exhibition

To Be Presented Next Week
Charles Sheeler's retrospec-

tive exhibition of paintings and

cpialifled their sta-tements #photographs will open this Sun-

day at the UCLA Art Galleries.

Sheeler, the first American

artist to paint the modem in-

claimed constitutional privilege

Others qualified their state-

ments on the grounds that,

while not actual members, they

had attended functions spon-

sored by groups now declared

mAversive. It is some of the lat-

ter who may be cleared when
all the facts are evaluated," he

added.

'TTie non-signers and the

qualifiers- not cleared will still

be required to take military

training, but on an 'informal'

basis," he said.

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
One Less Nonsigner

dustrial scene, will fly to Los

Angeles from his New York

home for the exhibition's open-

ing.

The 81-item collection was

coUeected tlirough the efforts

of six museums for the UCLA
showing and will run until Nov.

7. According to Frederick

Wight, director of the galleries,

the exhibit will be open from

noon to 5 p.m. Monday through

Saturday, and from 2 to 5 p.m.

on Sunday.

The 7<^year-old artist first

photographed the Ford Plant at

River Rouge in 1927 and out of

this grew his abstracted paint^

ings of American industrial

scenes. ,^
; _

Much of his succes is at-

tributed to an abiUty to en-

visage the blue prints aKd plans

behind the structure, Wight said.

His finished works are some-

times as literal as- a photograph.

The UCLA exhibition covers

a bpan of 32 years,,from 1912

to 1954 and is made up of 42

paintings, five conte crayon

Dean to Discipline Parking Violators

Who Receive 3 Citations on Campus
•So I got another parking

tidkiet. So what? It only costs a

JWck."'
• Enough Bndns have displayed

4liat attitude- to cause traffic

congestion lif' student parking
lots and on the campus.

In an attempt to ease that

part of the jam caused by dis-

regard of parking regulations

on the campus, the administra-

tion has decided on and an-

Musicians to Give
Motor! Program

JkNUi Becdanan ^nd Robert
B. Blown will play Moaarfs
Sonata In D Major for Piano
at noon today ftn BH Aiidltoi>

AnoMier Mosart work» Trio

\m. B Flat Major, for elitfiiie^

•Mr .Mtd piano, will be pve*

•entei by Bobert SmaB, Pa«l
Masks ana Beimo BabjrlBi.

nUa ohiMber miiale pvo-

rgram is pai* of the Tnesday
'^. and Friday nkMn concerts.

.

nounced a method of disciplin-

ing students who violate regu-

larly.

The new system, aumounced

at the end of last seniester, op-

erates in this manner: The TJtii-

versity Police keep a separate

record of parking citations that

they issue.
J j^^ :

.'

The record is kept by auto-

mobile registration number.
When one car has been tagged

three or more times during one
semester, the police department
reports ^e name of the owner.

of the auto to the Dean of Stu-

dents' Office.

The Dean's Office then % sum-
mons the offender and con*

siders banishment.

A]>proximately 480 citations

for illegal parking have been
issued this semester, acocrding

to the police department, and 15

students have received three or

-^Hie rest of them Just have
two more to go." said Capt.

^fick Janise of tiie campus po-

lice, ''and we sent 15 names to

the dean's office this week."

drawings, five miniatures and

29 photographs.

Five other museums will ex-

hibit Sheeler's work during the

coming year.

Wright.
Juniors Joyce Converse, Bev-

erly Christensen, Carole Hado-
vec, Linda McCausland, Nancy
Mcintosh, Janet Olson, Mar-
garet Williams and Roberta
Williams.

Seniors Betty Bernard, Judy
Crafts, Ruth Cunningham, Bar-
bara Dunn, Joann Harris, Diana
Mann, Deei Ross and Merrilyn
Williams.

Notified of their selection

as finalists at 7 this morning,
the 28 Homecoming Queen hope-
fuls arrive at campus at 9:50
a.m. at the Gimbel Flagpole.
At 10 a.m. the girls face , a

battery of reporters and pho-
tographers from all Los An-
geles and area newspapers.

The girls will be feted at a
luncheon at the Bel Air Hotel
at noon tomorrow where final

judging will take place.

Among the finalist judges
are:

• Caroline Leonetti, charm
school and cosmetics company
head.

• Wiliam Tuttle; makeup di-

rector for Metro-Goldwyn^ayer
studios.

• William Adrian, director of

the Adrian Teenage Model
School, and talent scout for cov-

inal choice of the judges is

made on Monday between the

first and second performances

of the Homecoming Show. An-
nouncement of the queen and
her attendant from each class

is, made immediately.

Aftei- Coronation at 11 a.m-

Tuesday on the Art Parterre,

the queen will reign over the
"Round-up Barbecue" on Tues.

500 Visa Students

Now Attend UCLA
a

BY piCLEN YU

More than 500 foreign students from all over the world are at-

tending UCLA this semester, Mr. Louis Stone, assistant to the for-

eign student's advisor estimated recently.

"We had 618 foreign studwits last senAester, they mostly came

from the Western hemisphere including Canada, Mexico and Latin

America. Another large group came from Europe, the Middle

East and comparatively few 'from Eastern countries," he said.

Stone explained that while ——^———————^—
most of the foreign students are

under student visas, a number
of others here are under immi-
gration visas and very few
under visitor visas which allow

only a short stay.

Asked al)out the responsibili-

ties of the foreign student ad-

visor's office. Stone indicated

its job is to take care of all

foreign students' problems.
"We are the ones who make

first contact with students in

their home countries. We give

the information. We inform the

student after he is admitted by
UCLA admission's office.

"As soon as the student ar-

rives ,we first arrange for him
to take an English examination
if it is required by the Admis-
sion Office. We will manage to

fipd a place for him to live if

he does not have relatives or

friends. Wfe introduce him to

other students to get acquaint-

ed. In a word, we do every-

thing to help foreign students

feel at home," he contii

.jytesLil t^J^uden
IBiKtficlal trflillble.

that helping studefl

cial difficulty is one of his of-

fice's main functions.

"A student under a student's

visa must have adequate money
to cover the period^f his stay

(Continued on Page 12)

'51 HOMECOMING OUEEN
28 Telephone Calls

ady night on Kerckhoff Hall
patio, the Village Dance -on
Wednesday in the Desmond's
parking lot, and in the KH Coop
on Thursday, "Coop Day."

After riding in the Homecom-
ing Parade on Friday, the Home-
coming Court will take its place
on the reviewing stand. Satur-
day, the queen, court and their
respective escorts will partici-
pate in a pregame brunch at 11
ajn. in the Mission Room of the
Statler Hotel.

From the Statler tfeey precede
to the Coliseum, circle the track
in convertibles and take their
places to watch the Stanford-
UCLA football game.

CAMPUS COP AND HC ROBBERS
"It's Ro^indup Time in Wesfwood'

^^^''^^Homecoming^RaMTMonclay

Anthropologist to Talk

To Quakers Tomorrow

Malcolm Farmer, director of

the Museum of North Arizona
In Flagstaff Is featured speak-

er for th« Saturday evening
dlccusaion group, at 6 pjn. at

826 Levering Ave.
A socio-anthropologlst. Far-

mer has done oonslderabie

work Willi Navajo tribes in

Uie Southwest. His tallr is

part of the regularly featured
disoussions sponsored by tiie

Friends International Center.

"Does Wilbur Bathtub get his

bride?"

The answer to this question

lies in the 1954 Homecoming
Show presented at 7:45 and 9:45

Monday in RH Auditorium, ac-

cording to Bob Emenegger,
Homecoming Show director,

Wilbur is the unemployed

hero of "Husband and Wife,"

one of the satirical sketches

of the presentation. He is "dis-

covered" by scouts for a nation-

ally televised program, "Hus-

band and Groom."

Arrangements are made for

him to .marry his childhood

sweetheart on the TV program.

What happens is a part of the

show.
'

"Ticket sales are- slow; tickets

may be bought by organizations

in blocks," announced Marshall

Jacobson, Homecoming promo*
tions chairman.

'They may also be purchased
at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket of-

fice for 75 cents fot balcony
and $1 for main floor seats." he
said.

Commuters Hep
Slates Interview

Cottunuter'sk Bep Gene Pres-
ton will lakmiicw students In*

tereated In mambershtpN on
the CoHunuter's Counott on
Mondajr. Interviews will take
place ta tlie Conunuter'a Rep
offlee, KH 1A8, at 11 ajm,.

noon and % p.m.

}.
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WORLD WIRE

Jury Indicts

Ex Diplomat
From Associated Pross Roports

BY BOB PASKIN
Owen Lattimore, one-time Par Eastern affairs specialist, was

accused by. a federal grand jury yesterday, of falsely denying under
oath that he had been "a follower of the Communist Une" .and a
"promoter of Communist interests.** '-':"

^''yX-'^"^^''
'''^'

Lattimore Issfattd a statement saying he has alwa;^ be*n a loyat
American /wtio foUowed the "VHc^tates of my own conscience itnd

not the Gbmman<jbv of any foreign system.** >?>;;.!"-"

Courts had voided an earlier indictment, holding that the US* of
the w^iid 'aympathizo:^, ill the cluirjse was vague.

In Ma statement Lattimote lield that thcTnew indictment "at

tempts tp create the Impression ha I said a lot of things which I did

not say." ,

A show irf hands ...
... in the Weat Getmaii lower parliament indkatea acceptance of
Chancellor Kortrtd A^te^^biWer's policy of bringing a rearmed West
Germany into tbe'V^estiwW alMancfe.

The Bundestag. orl4B*wer House, ac^ptedtheliondonivigreement
to allow Bonn to raiae^v4iyisionS and an air force as a tnember
of the North Atlantic Treaty Orgemlzation. :>: •,

and prestige squarely on the parliamentary sca^fffc ttiilEaVdr of re^

arming Wesgt Germany under the nine-nation L6tfile»h agreements.

^

ing
#*

Sonior Class Coi|f«dl
Interviews wiU be held for aU

seniors interested in working
on class activitieaand the Sen-

ior Class Executive Council,

from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday, in

KH 307.

Senior Social Club

'

Senior Activity Cards, needed
for all Senior Social Club events,

may be purchased at the KH
cashier's window.

Frosh Honorary
:

Applications are now being
taken for Alpha Lambda Delta,

freshman women's honorary.
Freshmen or low sophomores
with a grade-point average of

2.5 or mor« may apply in Ad
246.

Spurs' Koys
Spurs' keys may be picked up

between 8 and 10 a.m. and 2

and 4 p.m. today in KH 220.

^"Ml^^^.

Ibsen Drama
To Be Given
Henrik Ibsen's play "Peer

Gynt" will be presented at 8:30

p.ni. Oct. 21 and 22 in the RH
Auditorium by The Stage In-

corporated.
^ The drama Will be co-spoii*

sored by the (Committee on Fina
Arts Productions and the The*
ater Arts department.

The Stage Incorporated is a
group of young motion picture

and television players who live

in the Brentwood area. They
have been rehearsing, "P««
Gynt" for five^mohtha.

Richard Boone, star of the TV
drama, "The Medic," wUl direct

"Peer Gynt." The play will fea^'

-tUFT James Whitmore, Wafren
Stevens, ^ Carol HIU, Maxine
Cooper and Tamar Cooper.

Background music has been
written for the play by Elaine

Lavrans. The stage setting will

be by Bob Lee, and Maya Kyla
will direct the choreography.

Ticket prices range from S3
to 50 cents, and tickcte may be

purchased at the UCLA Concert

Series Ticket office. 10851 Le-

Omte Ave. A

ComI Auxil
A picnic willtto^h^d for all

Coed Auxiliary i^iembers from
10 to 3 p.m. SuBdi^y, at UES.
Students attend^g may bring
their own lunchii! :

Riding Paftyl3;rl^f
Riding Club In^bers will

meet at 8 p.m. fdi^ght at the
Ride-A-While Sta^#. Transpor-
tation will be provided to the
party afterwards. .

Welfare Signii|>s .

Welfare Board membership
signups are now being taken In

KH 209. Publicity staff mem-
bers are alsb needed.

TA Films
Three motion picture division

productions, "Bird Hun t,"

"Blum Blum," and "Treasure In
a Garbage Can" wil be sho^nm
by Delta Kappa Alpha at noon
today hi BAE 121.

SJB Interviews
Student Judicial Board sign-

ups for interviews are being
taaken on the bulletin bords in

KH 220 and outside Ad 281^.

Four men and one woman are
needed. {Prerequisite for mem-
bership is an overall grade point

average of 2.0.

Today's Staff

NlBht Bdlter Chuck IMSMM
De* alter Bob PMkIn
Sports Night Editor Al Greensteln
Proofreader Jerry Farber
n»e Arts Editor Mary Solow
Neva Staff: Sue Albaum. Xanr liOu
Banson. /•• Colmanaraa, Thaa Ck>r-

bett, Eleanor Horovlti, Pete Ma«-
tan. Don Mtchel, Paul Ruaaell. Tan-
8a Sanaara, Oeorga Stanley. Ruaty
tull, Juaa Toumanl.

FlM Arta Staff: Mel Albaum. Bd
Cray Al Graanstelii. Batt« Hoanlc.—Bddy laenaoH

,
—

B

tere Waye .

Sports Staff: Jim Harrigan. Ow«b
Olaon.iy

FREE!
FREEi

FREE!
MOVING PICTURES

AT 7:30 P.M* ^

i«' ,»•The Secret of Power'
. AT 8:00 P.M.

HEAR THE NATIONALLY-
KNOWN LECTlJfRER

Dr. J. W. McC4»mat,
Ph.D.

In Ma Stirring Presentation

##< ^#SPIRITISM
Its Bff^t on Kings and

Quecms
*

At the Y.M.C.A. Bidg.

1 Block W. of Westwood Blvd.

10885 Santa Monica Blvd.

freeT
FREEI

FREEI

Enter lliroiigh Alley

Listening In
AWS
MODEL JOSIE — Meet at 4
p.m. today in KH Women's
Ijounga.

cm ALPHA DELTA
Pledge meeting at noon today
in EB 134.

GOLD MBir \; V T'
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room for tlie

selection of new members, ^

pm ETA SIGMA '

Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 140.

PREMBD ASSN.
Business meeting at noon today

in RH 152.

BALLY COMMITTKB
Meet all day today in KH Din-

ing Room A. Work muat be

completed by 3 pan.

UBA
FENCING CLUB — Instruction

at 4 p.m. today in WPE 214.
({telialouB

^ wm

URA Amusement
Sundoy Conceied

Thla w^ekeni'a flantij m
reational ProgTMU, spoaaor
by UBA, haa been cano^ed.

tennis, badminton, and aO
deck sports, had been Inltlatods
for the beineflt of all
eated studentai

Parking In Bear of Bldg. I

BOOK SALE
>. ; ' .- *> .

rWiviRsnYp *--%
V'-" •«' Tf# ,^(|h.-C A. *" ».

i574 Hflgard Ave.

Tuetday, Oetdber 5th to 8th

r- 5 P.M.

BENEFIT:

Student Y. W. C. A.
Finance Drive

FORMER STUDENT
FROM EAST GERMANY
TO SPEAK AT RALLY

\
'

-

Peter Laimdta, formar student frdm East Germany, will

spaak at a Stvdent Rally Sunday October 1 0th at 7:00 o'clock

at the University TT^?"^*^ ;^^:?:::C*^ 1.:^7^^^^

JJl^Ugious Confemm li^^
^^:---*^ii^,:.i900 Hilgard Avoifiil;^

;-'

The rally is being sponsored by the Commuters' Council
for Method^ students at UCLA and is open to the univerMty

public. P<S^ Leimcke is being sponsored as a student at tha
Univernty*'^f Arizona by the Wesley Foundatlolh these and
the Foundation at UCLA. The subject of his address will be:

"i^Y UFE AS A GERMAN METHODIST"
%

Refreshments will be served

OBBdtil EBBB

USS/FIED

: Ip^; WORDS FOR / INSERTION

"^r OFFICE; KH 212A
'r^<

HEL^ WANTED
GIRL to maalst housework, minimum

hours. Room & Board. Walking:
dlaUnca. BR 04689.

oiRL.. AMiM womaa rraauatd stu-
dent. Two school ae« girls. Private
room, board, hours optiontd. AR-
84782. ^

GIRL student to assist evenliiar

meals. No small children. Room
a board. Walking distance. BR Q-

4187.

WANTED. Male student to do some
housework & some yard work tor

room and board. Hlfh cteM resi-
dence. Tele. BX 57224.

DRIVBR. 11:00 until 1:00 daily. Sat-
urday 3-4 hours. Call Village Mart.
AR 93787.

;_

ROOM FOB BENT

mr f

FOB REN*r
_

\

PURmSHfcD foom A bath. |88. Male
student. 933 :Tivert6n. AR 7529b. AR
90192 eves. ^

FBMALB. Ptivata room. bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
ute* to raiMMlii AR 71860.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING theses. T>ook rei>orts. manu-

scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AB
98794.

SINGLB
Hills. IT.

GIRL STU
board, e:

and dls^ai^
. pus. May? e:

compensatio:

MALIB. Y*Q?
'vwy reaseni
Bits stop itt'

bathroom. lt<'

tor rent, Beverly
Call WH 8781.

,' Private room,
..for baby sitting
block from cam-
e for additional
ired. BR 04021.

DANCB. Why wait — Get In on tta*
fun — Learn to dance — Privata
ballroom leasons. Ph. ARisona •-
8941.

BXPKRT thesis, term papar typtnc.
Library approved. Blectromauie. aB
work guaranteed. Pick up and da-
livery. BX 5982L

QUIBT, 1 blk. campus, private bath
and entrance. Upper class man.
Call BR 04565.

Attractive room,
in privAte home,
t of home. Adj.
djr 70877.

94a PRIYATB room and bath, new-
ly furnished, parking area. % block
north of Sunset In Brentwood. No
cooking. AR 81856 or AR 98726.

ROOM, bath, private entrance. $40.

Post-grad preferred. Near UCLA.
ARizona 91331. 309 Belort.

$9 WK.. $35 MO.; also $10 wk., S40
mo. Man. Private entrance, refrig-
erator. 10649 Ayres Ave. VB 96898.

PRIVATB room. Private bath. Pri-
vate entrance. Quiet Brentwood
hills. AR 92244.

APABTMENT FOB BENT
LARGE 2-bedroom nicely furnished

apt. Accomodates 4. twin beds, ^
Woek to bus. BX B6776, AR 9640?.

ONE OR TWO bedroom, kitcheas..
LARGB HBATBD SWIMMING
POOL. Special rates to UCLA per-
sonnel. MoOnlite Motel, 2817 Wll-
shlra, Santa Monica. EXbrook
88691.

BEAUTIFUL room and bath. Private
entrance. N«ar University. Bx-
ohaaga for household duties. Male
student. AR 87228.

$60 AND UP. Furnished, bright, airy,
bachelor and kitchjen apartments.
Prlvata «nt*ano«. utllltlas. sarvice,
parking. Near stores A transporta-
tion. MUST SEB. 10887 Santa MOn-
Ica Blvd. CR 61289.

BIDE WANTED
RIDERS wanted from North Van
Nuys, 8 to 5 o'clock. Call Basker-
vilte. Campus wtt. t87 or »K «6Q5.

FROM Montana a Sepufveda. Bspa-
clally 8-4 MWF. AR 87482.

PBRStUfALS
JOHN MUIR CoUege reunion Friday

Oct. 8 3-5 p.m. Aly^a Sigma Phi
House. OS Landfair Ava.

AOH — HAFPT FIRST ANNIVBRS^
ARY. ~TQ

MUST find good homa for female
dog. One vr. Spayed. Contact
Sonny at TE 08482.

$S6 UNFURNISHBD large single cot-
tage. Near Wilahire and University
High. Utilities paid, garage. AR 8-

7928 after 5 p.m.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
'40 FORD, radio, heater, white w411s.
new interior. Can be seen at Shell
Station, corner Gayley & Le Conte.

4fl STUDBBAKER Champion $76.
riew brakes, runar well, ^handles
easily. AR 77350. Call evenings.

'51 BUICK Spec. Convert. $1295. ex-
cellent cond. WW tires, R Jb H,
^naflow, electric windows, RB 2-
8248. Prlv. party.

DODGE, 1950 coupe. Whitewall tires,

radio, new slip covers. Bxcellant
condition, reasonable. CR 10665.

1954 SINGER roadster, convertible.— 400ft noiles. private party. $1595._
tarmSk Overhead cam. dual carbur-
etors. NQrmandy 2S814.

•49 OLDS "76" convertible. $600. New
brakes, valves, clutch, paint and
plastic top. Phil. AR 98495.

1941 CHBV. 4-door. Good transporta-
tlon. $65. OR 84022.

FORD, '51 convertible, overdrive,
rtdio and haater, 34,000 miles, pri-
vately owned. Can be seen at wal-
ker Motors, 11796 Santa Monioa
Blvd. Best offsr over $1000.

CHRYSLER '41 4-dr. Good transport
Ution. $80. Radio, heater * tlrea
worth mora thaa this. AR 9M86.
Fred. ' /

APABTMKNT TO 8HABB
ENGINEER, 29, will share large
apartment In West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870
or WE 10774.

;

GIRL. One-room apt. near campus.
UUIitlsa lachided. $60 a month.
AR, 71841.

GIRL. Share 2-bedroom housa with
two. Near transportation, rtda
avallabla. ISt.W per month. AR-
81884. ,

$33 MO. Male to share 2-bed«^a
apt with 2 grad. .«itudents. NAir
Olympic and Sepulveda. AR 1>106.

APARTMENT WANTED

TYPEWRITERS. All makes boaghC.
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, NO
Broxton. AR 98749.

WB'RB NOT GIVING TYPBWWT^
* BRS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THM
SEMESTER. CAMPUS ' TYPS-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

IF anyone interested la French tu-
torlng by a native; for grammar,
conversation, literature; call *AR
993g8.

TYPING at home. Reasonable. After
6 p.m. EXbrook 58966.

SPANISH tutoring at a very reason-
able rate. For information call BX

91785 after 5. -_^
FOR GUITAR Instruction, modem
and xlassk: by accredited teacher,

, call AR g85S4.

ATTENTION. Remember I type term
papers, thesis and all other kinds
typing ia my boma, 1179 So. Sycar
more.

FOB SALE
TBACHERB collection of thirty-sis
Portugese Language books. Bought
in Brazil. BX 45086.

TYPBWRXTBR, Ro^ portable.
ly new. Phone BX 46834.

difficult

EDITING
SUCCESSFtTL asslstalace in
and unfinished aoai^mio work. R^
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. Oennan. Frendh, Latin. Tutor-
faig. Rnah Jobs. RB 26516.

H01»E TO SMABB
Itt PLin UTILITIES

QTRL. (21-27) to share with 2. home
near heach. SM. BX 87794 after t.
(EX 88871 days). _^

LOST AND FOUND
BLACK purse at. Coliseum. Light

section, Oct. 1, 1964. Contents, per-
sonal, value. Reward. J. Ruis. til
•Bllcard. AR niS8.

BOOM ANlO BOABD
66 PER MONTH. Men. Recreation-
al facilities. Oulet study hours.
CaU AR 99894.

MBN*a aoardlng house. Good
pany. excellent food. 1755 Purdve.
AR 99868. _

WANTF •

GOOD used ski equipiii«ut. Also '80

or '51 Ford. CaA Roger Mill. aRwm after 7 pi.pi. ____^__

TQ. Ratoncfta. to eampus. Call au lesSAto eampus. Call 8U •6658.

VBT a WIFE take
wmrKennr fhifi ja-m

8 persona to
fin r^i MO

George Warner. Leave naaM
and number.
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How is an oil well lik&a cow ?

In many ways the similarity between an oil well

and a cow has a great deal to do with the future

security ot your children.

Both well and cow give us vital products—

petroleum and milk. But unless we withdraw

those products at an efficient rate we can ruin

^ur source of supply.

For it's as economically unsound to take a

year's supply of oil from a well in a month, as

it would be to try to obtain a year's production

bf milk from a cow in a day!

It's equally bad economically to Mtu20rproduce

a well or a cow. Yet, today, the American petro-

leum industry is underproducing—to accom-
modate the oil coming into this country from
far-off places.

Obviously, if our own industry is to maintain

its capacity to produce it has to be able to sell

its products. Whatever interferes with this

jeopardizes its ability to continue to satisfy

America's need for oil.

Nor does it have the financial resources to

drill wells and then shut them in untirneeded.

You have to do business to 8iay in business.

What's worse, oil from distant shores creates a

dangerous dependency. In a national emergency

it could disappear overnight. And we can't slow

our production down too much and expect it to
be adequate when we want it.

In our opinion, there is only one safe way to
keep this nation's rate of petroleum production
up t« any challenge it may have to meet. That's
to encourage our domestic, oil industry to con-
stantly find and develop new fields in the
Western hemisphere, where we can get at them if
we need them.

Union Oil Company ^^
OF CALIFORNIA

Your eommenta art invited. Write: The Prendent, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Lo* Angetee 17, Califomim
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A Practical View
A lot of heated statements have been made

on both sides of the issue since the ROTC Loyalty

Certificate was extended to all RO students by

act of Congress this summer. Now may be the

time to take an unidealistic look a^t the whole

thing.

One of the main points to be considered in a
matter-of-fact discussion is, "How effective is

the Certificate for preserving security and root-

ing out subversives?"

In the first place, there Is so little security

risk coYicerned with the basic RO course that

it isn't worth talking about, and anyone g/uaat

into the advanced eoorse gets a separate loyalty

screening. In aiHttiaii^ tke MMigiiinK or quali-

fied-signinc iliMli«<i wfll still take the compul-
sory courses sad rceei^ic tbe tuB. treatment ex-

cept for MsifssiM S* U sccas that 110 leak of

vital infillMSliM is cMuumd smI if it

the Certiiiratle iiisliJB't roHBdly IL

There is

to American
uniforms for
What sense this

and the Certificate is

considered purely in the HfM «<

like decreeing that all foreigners are forbiddCB

to use the tax-financed sidewalks and must
walk in the gutters.

Will the Loyalty Certificate, or any similar

document, root out subversives? Well, imagine
lor a minute that you are a subversive and
that ho. one, not even the FBI, suspects that

you are disloyal. Are you going to refuse to sign

the Certificate, thereby throwing suspicion on
yourself? Are you* going to claim constitutional

privileges?

Keep Hidden
No, don't be stupid, Mr. Subversive! What you

want to do is to keep hidden as long as possible.

It is much better for you to inspire confidence

in your loyalty, worm your way into influential

positions and run the risk of perjury charges,

rather than tipping your hand now.
It is conceivable that a "known" subversive

might refuse to sign or might plead constitu-

tional privilege for fear of incriminating or

perjuring himself. So what? The "known" sub-
versives are no great problem. The FBI and the

Army can keep tabs on them with no difficulty.

They can be kept out of advanced officer train-

ing at any time by a single word from the FBI.
Wasn't this Certificate supposed to weed out
the disloyal, not merely embarrass them?

Unhappy Fckt

A logical consideration of facts seems to show
that the Certificate is not effective for presex

ing security or finding subversives.

The unhappy fact is that most of the nm-
sieners and qualified-signers arc probatdy not
disloyal or subversive. In fact they are eanoeivi^
ly more loyal, intrilieeBt and covarngtrnm than
many students who sign the Certificate merefy
beca|ise it is the easiest thing to do.

Some people teel that the Certificate violates

the^ censtitntimial rights by asking them to list

their associations. This is a subtle way of Kaoit-

ing political asaociatioa, which the ConstitvtiaD
^to be free. These people are heing
for tlieir adherence to what tliey ie^
principles of American democracy.

It aaight he wril to remendwr that this coun-
try was founded by men wlkose loyalty to the
inner votee was styongeB tiuun their allegiance

ta the constituted anth<Mritie&

OpImioltO
Ifs someWfaat oCf the subject, but one good

saggcstioa has been revived by this controversy.

The BegeBts should make ROTC optional UCLA,
filBe all other ffcdaaltend grant college^ must
•ffinr its students ROTC training. Wliether or not!

this training siiaH be compulsory, however, is

19 ta the Regents.
In my opinkm Uie bask ROTC course is a

waste of tinae and energy for uninterested stu-

dents «kd a waste of mmdby for the taxpayers*
since the majority of basic RO students get vir-

tually nothing out «t tiie courses.

In ad^tims. the ROTC program would probably
be easier to run and mmre valuable for the stu-

dents seeking commissions if it were composed
entir^ of voluntary cadets, and not weigiited
down with reluctant "draftees^ who drag tikcir

feet and slow iq^ the wliole process.

OBJKTIONI
4

^/-•%*Testis and Lo'i^o-A Plea
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AT THE raptut«i|«s soonil of the dass^nding
^«» good l!%<illHiii Kipp ed lectusing. in

e mMdle of a aentence—indeefl. in the middle
a word-*nd put away his notes. We knew a
was due next hour and hoped that in a

the kind man would answer one all-im-
question for us. He dUL

^After leaving the room, he turned and stuck
Ms head in the doorway. Nobody moved ma lUs
Hps perched.

•^Objective," he said, and tlie door slammed
. A girl in. the from row who, until today,
been preparix\g for a auhjective exi^in«

pening between two UCLA students, Venus and
Lazy Profs

Sb<*i Incidents as the foregoing one mte typical
^m this campus mvolving the constant uae, over-
use, misuse and abuse of the two womls ^'subjec-
tive" and "objective'*.

Bviery departmeot from agriculture to Boology
apparently has oonduded that aU IcnowJedge is
neoessarily either in one category ear the other.
If not in the latter, certainly hi t*»e former, as
no other possibility eidsts. Or does there?

:i S«Kii reasoning brings to mind a recent hap-

<P»i4 A4rerMsenient)

•KBfa,

(ktCanmie
,'fAuthor of "Barefoot Boy With Ckmk," He.)

MY COUSIN HA^LfiLL

'I'd boHor hoJp Hiaf new rfudont sfrolch Ms canvas—Ke seems proHy

ansioXis to got started.*

> ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ACR088
1. Drum
€. Gameflah

10. Withdrawn
12. Puff np
14. AltematlTO

^K.WSiberian
river

16.Colddlah
17. Seed
coTerins

19. Give forth
21. Singing

•yllablo

22. Human race
23. Pitcher
24. Stalk
26. Hold a

sevBion
27. States
29. Close

81. Organs oC
si^t

83. Failed to
follow suit

87. Powerful
explosive '

89. Maiden
41. Rodents
42. Understand
48. One indefi-

nitely
44. ChiUs and
fever

45. Percolate
46. Elector •

49. Sand
51. Smallest

state: abbr.
52. Worship
53. Went In
55. Sheep
66. Diner

naa :ici]a r-^iiny.

ana MHUQ LfL!Uv

^|E.|PITwapfAi-rtMwiPTpT\/i

Solntioa l« l4Mt Faule

THE DUCK CONCEPT

Socrates P. Learns to Think

DOWN
1. Tract of
land

2. Near
3. Beak
4. Seaweed
5. Resumes
6. Finest
7. Wing

8. Salt
9. Not fresh

10. Wanders
11. Matrons
13. Kind of

cheese
18. Buries
20. Wrath
23. Work for
24. Boil on tbe

eyelid
25. African fly

28. lnqrehista
38l Roman

iMnonze
32. Scoffer
34. Unit of
work

35. Estimate
W. Ereriast-
lag: poetic

88. Lakewarm
39. Yolcanlc
matter

4*.Paaltive
Bola

44. God of

47. Pun
48. Before
60. Philippine
negrito

54. Concern* -..

las

«MMM^M^^VWMW»/VS»S/MS»WV^V^^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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AS ONE Socrates Pringer-

s<^inaaps walked out of Kerck-
hoif HaQ his heart was beating
in wild endtement,

-I am saved." he cried. "Ho-
sanna!"
For many weeks Socrates' had

been concerned with the Red
Menace, which in his mind re-

sembled the black plague, only
its victims were not so easily

detected.

Robert Dibble had pointed out
to him that a subversive may be
masquerading as a progressive
Logical conclusion: get rid ol
all progressives.

"Oh, but how to weed them
out!" cried Socrates. *'Our super-
annuated laws protect thens.
Unless we can prove they are
subversive, we can't legally
touch them."
"Do not despair!" cried secur-

ity chief McCleod.
"Do not despair!"* echoed

Dibble.
The new dictum had been dis-

teibuted. The new pattern had
been established.

"We don't have to prove a
Coiuiiiuitist is a communist any-
Tnore than we have to prove
that a duck is a dude If it looks
like a duck, waddles like a duck
and quacks like a duck, that's
good enough for us."

Pringerschnaaps was drunk
with the power of this new phil-

osophical concept. So what if it

played havoc with the judicial
tradition which has long been
cherished in America!
"We can work wonders!" he

screamed. "A thing doesn't have
to be a thing to be a thing.

It need only look like a thing,

waddle like a thing and quack
like a thing."

Socrates met Patricia Castor-
>^Finch on the walk to Royce
^Hall. They discussed the new

)ncept. V ••,:.'

—

—t: ::r'

"Wonderful! wonderful!" Pat-
ricia agreed.
Suddenly Socrates grabbed

Patricia around the waist and
,pulled her to him.
"My body is vibrating with

good clean American passion,"

he said.

"But Socrates," she protested,

"we can't do j^atJOat. have-a
wife."

*Trou are my wife, Castor-
Finch," he said.

"I am not your wife."

"If you look like my wife,

waddle liice my wife and quack
like my wife, that's good
enough for me. And if you were'
a loyal American it would be
good enough for you, too."

"But I nm a loyal American,"
she insisted.

And they locked in carnal
conjunction.
On his way home that night

Pringerschnaaps was virtually

dizzy with his new orientation

in the world,
"No-more justicet" he cried

triumphantly. "No more worry-
ing about Reds and menaces
and subversives and how to tell

them from progressives. Dib-

ble's got the answer . . . Ducks!
Ducks and decoys and things

that quack. That's all we have
to look for."

Socrates slept that night in

perfect security. The necessity

of evaluating the good from
the bad, the right from the
wrong had been eliminated. He
was omnipotent.

Mel Albaum

k-:.

f;i

Flying Friends
To the BdMov:
A big thank you to the Los

Angeles Naval Air Slafioh and
in particular to Chief Stuck and
to Lts. Miller and Roberts for
their coc^oeration at the Mary-
land Rally. Through their efforts
it was possSlrie to land a h<rii-

copter, with Yell Leader Norm
Jacobs aboard, in front of the
Art Bldg. The landing provided
the rally with an unusual stimt
and I hope one that proved in-

• teresting to all the students.

Skir NcvcB
Director of Rallies

Backward Parkers
To the l>ditor:

I am very much disappointed
In the manners of certain stu-
dents who have been using the
parking lot west of the Medical
Center. When the lot was set
up, space was provided on the
northern end for aisles so that
cars could reverse direction
without having to travel in re-
verse for a quarter-mile.
A traffic hazard now awaits

students endeavoring to use
these aisles since they are
bk>cked early in the morning
hgt^thoughtless porkers:

PunmI in Common
To Mke Editor:

We of the University Young
BepuMkasis com^ur with the po-

sition «i the Young Democrats
regarding Daily Bi^in advertis-

ing policies. We, too, would like

to publicize our meetings to the

entire campus, but are unable to

do so because of the ad policy.

Our publicity is further handi-

capped because the National

Student Assn. Republican sign-

up sheets, circulated around
campus last semester, were lost

by the NSA chairman, and thus

were not received by the Repub-
lican Club. We feel that DB ads

would greatly aid our endeavor
to bring Republican speakers

and Ideas to interested UCLA
students. "^^ "^^ -i*-

Gail Giford, VloePresldent

Joyce Hertxberg. Se<retary

University Yeun^r Boi ' UbHoana

A:^

I }BMwe a cousin named fiaakell Ki^vney, a «weet, UBspoiled country
lK>y, -who lias just started college. A letter arrived from him this
morning which I will reprint here because I know that Haskell's
problems are so much Kke your own. Ha«Acell writes

:

Dear Haskell (he ihiTflre my mime is Hask^l too),
I see that you are writing a column for Ph\lip Morris cigarettes.

I think they are Iceen cigarettes which taste real good and which
make a pleasant noise when you open the ]wck, and I want to tell

jfHx why I don't sraoke tbem.
It all started the very lirst day I arrived at college. I had just

gotten off the train and was walking across the campus, swinging
my cardboard valise whistlirjg snatch«s of Foienoi'n, Barney Go«gle,
and other latest tunes, adndrim statues, petting dogs and girls, when
all of a sodden I ran into this feliow with a biae jacket, gray pants,
and white teeth. He asked me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked
me did I want to go places on campus, make a big name for myself,
aad get pointed at in fasiiionable ballrooms and spas. I said yes. He
said the only way to make all Hiese keen things happen was to
join a fraternity. Fortujiately he happened to have a pledge card
on him, so he pricked my thvmib and I signed. He didn't tell me the
name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I aappoee 111 find
out when I go active.

Meanwhile this fellow oooies around every week and collects his
dues which are $100. Lately he has been collecting $10 extra each
week. He says this is 'a f^ l>ecaase I missed the meeting. Wlaen I
««nund him that I can't go to meetings because I don't Imow where
the house is, he twists my arm. "

I have never regretted Joining the fraternity because it is my
dearest wish to be somebody on campus and get pointed at in spas,
but you can see that it isn\ cheap. It wouldn't be so bad if I aAept
mt the house, but you most agree that I can*t very well sle^ at
the house if I don't kncyw where the house is.

*

I have had to rent a room. This room is not only hellishly expmsive,
but it isnt the kind of room I wanted at all. What I was looking for
was someplace reasonal^ priced, dean, comfortable, and within easy
walking distance of dasses, the downtown sfaoppii^ district, the
movies, and my home town. What I found was a bedroom in tiw
borne of a local costermonger, which is dingy, expensive, nncom-
fortaWe, inconvenient, and I doot even get to use the bod till six
•'clock in the morningwhen my Landlord goes off to mong his costers.

Well, anyhow, I ^t settled and started going to classes. But first

I had to pay my tuition. This came to a good deal more than the
advertised rates. When I asked the bursar'what the extra money
was for, he told me lab fees. When I said I "wash^t taking any tabs,
he said I was taking psychology which oonnted as a lab because
they used white mice. When I offered to briug my own mice, oi.

which there are plenty in my room, he twisted my arm.^ I paid the nuin and went to my classes where I found that
all my professors had ^eot busy omamers writii^ braird new text-
books. Over to the bo<dcstore I went, saw the prices on the text-
books, and collapsed in a gibbering heap. At length I recovered and
made indignant demands to speak to the proprietor, but they told
ane the Brinks truck had already taken him home for the day. There
was notftung for it favt to bay the books.

Next I turned to romance—and found it. Harriet, her name was—

a

great, «trax)ping girl. I first spied her leaning against the statue of
Pounder, 4onng fightty. I taHsed to her for several hours without

offeot. Oi^ when I wntioned ifinner did she stir. Her milky little

syes opened, she raised a haavy arm, seized my nape, and dragged
«ie «(lf %9 • 4i«iily lit irtaoe «alle4 The Trap fdiere ev^nything was
a 4a carte. SUbe oit^red cracked crab ($1.7^), sirloin Chateaubriand
Cf7.t)0) , a scxittle of frent* fries <18^ the frencfa fry), an artichoke
f^lM the leaf), SAd connote (80# the prune).

After <4niner she taipsei into a torpor from which I coold not rouse
her, no matter bow I tried. I baaged my glass with my fork. I did
bird caSs of North and Sooth Anwrica. I pinchod her hage pendulous
Jowl. I nibbed tlie legs of my corteroy pants together . . , But nothing
worked, and finally I had to sling her over n\y shoulder and carry
ber to the girls dormiteiy, to oie vast amuse—ent of everybody
along the route.
But it was «ot Ibe |eei« of bfstanders that bothered me. It was

the hernia. Fortonatcly, awdical care for students is provided free
eJL tbe oolite dispensary^ all I bad to pay far were a few extras^
Sbe K-rays, anaesthesia, «i|>erating room, forceps, hemostats, scal-

pels, sponges, catgut, linens, towels, amortization, and nurses. They
wsuM not, boweoer, let aw beep tihe nurses.

So.dcar, cousa, if 3f«« see me these days without a Philip Morris
cigarc'te, it is not becanse I d«i't like Philip Morris cigarettes." I

do. I flip sdMn I ta«Ae thak* mild rare vintage tobaccos, ^ut I can't
afferd cigarettes. I csn\ eren afford matches^ what with fraternity
dues and room rent and lab fees and textbook prices and my girl

Harri?t and medic#CRre-
iTcU, 111 tbjtte yee agaia sooa. Keep 'em flying.

Tr. Cousin,
'

, ^-. . Haskell
• I / 4Hk tfhulman, lt54

Thin cnhtmn i« brought to foa ly the m9k^r% 0/ ^HfUP MORRIS
1—wfrv think foa mouti enjoy them

oaUed at the home of fair Venus to help
wtth some purely "objective" math problems.

After the work was finished, Adonis, in something
of a "subjective" mood—without prior consent,
too—kissed Venus.

"Objection!" cried Venus.
. "Subjective!" claimed Adonis.
Whereupon, an argument ensued. Quoting

from Webster's dicttonary rather loosely, Adonis
defined tlie "subject as opposed", to the object,
"derived from ones own consciousness."

"I am," he continued, "the subject. T am op-
posed to your objection to our kiss; the idea lor
which was derived from my Awn conscciousness
of you."
Grabbing Webster from his hand, Venus cited

the definition for obje<*ivism as 'Veality as man-
ifested by the ^ysksal senses and neglects the
mental prooess . . .

•*

*'So," «aid Venus, "you see a kiss couldn't be
subjective, because it depends purely on physical
contact."

"But it sure gives n>e Ideas—that brings In the mental pro-
oess," Adonis pointed out. *l>id
you like it?"

"Yes," replied Venus.
"Good," said Adonis. "We dis-

agree as to the objective or
subjective nature of a kiss, be*
cause it has the properties of
both."
"And we both like it!" ex-

claimed Venus.
"Therefore, we can say it is

both objective and subjective,"
said Adonis.

He then put his arms around
Venus. They sealed their lips to-
gether in a kiss that was tjoth
physical and n>ental; thereby
tbe objective and subjective
properties of the Universe were
iiiexli icatrfy nietged for aH ttme.
So let's dispense herewith

with this constant "subjective
or objective" stuff.

h\ Owl L. Cain

Some profs are just la^.
So are most people, perhaps, but in the case of some profs at

UCLA the presence of this human falling encourages it in some
of their students, to the general detriment of all concerned.

I refer especially to the practice of giving the same questions
on tests every semester, the reasoning for which seems to be
that the prof gives the same material in the same lectures, so why
Wouldn't he ask the same questions on the same tests every
semester? -**<i,^ *-

Many students know the answer, bat hope Strongly that #<r'"^
prof will never find out—because THEY are the answer. They
have found a way to exploit the laziness of their instructors. It's
obvious: Just maintain files of past exams. (Although the most
corapiete files in certain subjects are to be fovaad in living groups,
I do not refer only to orgs, as outsiders have access to.them too.)

So Why Qoin? ^
A student who doesn't want to ptrt^^nrtwh time cS^ course

"^

doesn't have to^ a few. weU-spent hours in the fiV& before the ejatm*"'
will tell him 80 to 90 percent of*l!ie fuesiions/jbe*!! hav^ ^.^n-
swer, in many cases .Why should he take notes J»aass, «lo 3^'c£^
ing assignments at home and cram before tests when his final
grade <the only thing he'U f?ver remember about the course) wiU
represent the average of four or five test grades? (Here you may
think I speak as a disgruntled non-file-user who resents others
getting good grades without -working for them. WeU I am, al-
though I once got an A in a bus ad course which I never would
have gotten if it hadn't beien for fraternity files.)

Take the Easy Way
The sys*em of students' relying upon flies is an unhealthy one.

viewed in the light of a university's functions. It tends to lay too
much emphasis upon passing the tests, and lessen the importance
of ttiederstanding tiie material presented in the course. Cases are
known in which a student takes a course only because the files
are unusually complete on the prof who's teaching it The system
does nothing to stimulate the inquirirtg mind; rather it does the
opposite—you take the courses you are sure to pass, not those
you'd like to take.

So the students who rely upon files are doing injustice to them-
selves, analagous to the self-inflicted ethical injury of those who
cheat, although in neither case will ,they admit the injustice.
Perhaps this is not a major problem, but in a way it is an im-

portant one. If any action will be taken to solve it, it's up to the
profs to take it

Barry A. Tunlck,

City Editor

-Rebuttal: With Webster's Words."
-I AM WRITING this in pro-

test to Fredy Perlman's editor-
ial (Greek Ideals, E«, Oct. €).

It seems that every once in
a Willie in the course of a Sem-
ester, some anti-fraternity arti-
cle hurling unsubstantiated
dhaiges of discriminatiwi ap-
pears. Perlman's editorial fol-

lows this same pattern.
He defines fraternity with the

usual litjeral type of definition
that seems to folk>w the liberal
creed.

However, upon checking the
second edition of Webster's In-
ternational Unabridged Diction-

under brotherhood or fraternity
that meets Mr. Perlman's quali-
fioations.

The following is the definition
of fraternity as listed by Web-
ster's whom I consider a better
authority than Perlraan:
A body of men associated for

their common interest business
Gc {Measure, or xa&c\ of the same
class, profession, occupation,
character or tastes.

Going by the above definitions,
I would vulture to say that the
UCLA fraternities meet all the
qualifications. I am sure that if

a group of men desire to band
ary, I do not find any definition together, human nature predicts

'• • •
... With Hope for Harmony

RE: RECENT articles

fraternities:

Jt seems that afl last semes-
ter the Bruin editorial" columns
were taken wp with tliese same
type articles «gainst iratemi-
ties and sororities, and at this
time I for one am getting my
fni of such articles. Not just
because I am a member of such
a group and am in accordance
with the ideals o< frateniity liv-

ing do I find these articles of-

fending and totally uncalled for.

If a problem «ists, a oertain
amount of discussion is warrant-
ed, but this **8«ing •verboand"
tendency of some to expound
for columns, day aftet day, say-

ing tbe same old things and
getting nothing accomplished, in

reality only stirs up discontent-

ment and prejudice among botfe-

the organized and non-organized

Moial, groi4>s. And this is not
only unnecessary but also total-

ly wrong.

Instead of tearing down the

relationship between tbe differ-

ent groups, isn't it far wiser and
to bfaM wp g6od

against ing groups of students? 1 think

Fraternity noembers are^«
minority here, and, since minor-
ities usually are persecuted, the
fraternity comes In for rebuff.
Why not try lor a sUft of em-
phasis and give more attention
and space to more important
and imiversal troubles? I^ not,
then at least conduct an organ-
ised type of discussion where
both sides are represented and
given heed to. There is no prob-
lem at hand, and this type of
article should not appear over
and over and over again.

Sandra Beebe
•MHIWIinM(llll>1MIMIIIWt(«nriNMHHIMIIM«IMMIMIIMIMIItMtlMIIMIIIMMIIIIIItM*nMHlM«bMr.

I
Hazy Williams

\

\
' & His Ofdiestra !

I
I

1 '^(^nc in • Meflow Mood" 1

that they shall be of common in-
terests and Ustes,

It stands to reason that these
tastes shaU be simUar in more
than just one field, and that fel-

low Christians will be banded
together, with fellow Jews, or
inembers of other faiths follow-
ing the same pattern, seeking
out each other's company.
In short, Mr. Perlman's edi-

torial says, nothing, other than
his osvn unsubstantiated convic-
tions and beliefs. Mr. Perlman
is entitled to these . . . but if he
is unable to present better ar-
guments than the shopworn
ones used in his editorial, I sug-
gest he turn his time and ef-
forts to more profitable endeav-
ors.

Incidentally, for Mr. Perlman's
Information, I am a non-org.

(Jllmark

feelings and establish harmony

1060 WORDS
A iyilNUTE
• Successful work In college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-tvad every-
thing three or four" times "to
get it" you realize how much
tuz^ and effort you waste in
studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-
cently finished our course in
rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read
easily at 1060 words per minute.

For a demonstration or Infor>
mation call today.

The Institute of

BETTER READING
6112

i/j Wllahire Blvd. (Fairflu)

4;00 . ^:00 fJJ,
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FASHION FANTASY "^

e L>lothes
1 fff

f

In Tod

^— ,».^. **._*

_ BY SIX-CRAY
As the Old ia^ goes, Dior has

the women hemming and the
men hawing.
There once was a time when

a man could look at a girl and
. Vj^th some practice he could
dick" olf her measurements \^ith
little or no effort. .'vU->> '•.''^>~^ do much for the matador but on

^^ -Then caifie the ruffled petti- some of these girls . . .

/coats, and that covered up the The short haircut Js bringing
Thips. These big saddle cinch do^yn^^^a^twa^ of male pri-
belts disguised the waist. And , vacj^?^®r~g^^e ^ropai^fiut.

the crowning in^lei
look, r-^a; ^*^
Now the mfitnfes to wait un-

til the summer to see what a
girl really looks like.

The general trend in women's
clothing has been towards the
masculine. Toreador pants don't
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Students Sartorial Darin

Prove Campus Importance

g

BY MEL ALBAUM
Clothes have always been im-

portant to Joe College.
Clothes have been important

to students too.

For these reasons if for no
other the eyes of the nation
have turned to its university
campuses. Was it not the Cam-
pus which originated the char-

r

Sheeler Showing

Set for Art BIdg.

Starting Monday
Signal for several afff>irg in

t

Westwood is the arrival of Mr.
Charles Sheeler, artist, whose
retrospective exhibition of paint-
ings will be shown in the Uni-
versity Art Galleries Monday
through Nov. 7.

The University Galleries have
planned the exhibit with the
Fort Worth Art Museum, M. H.
De Young Memorial Museum in
San Francisco, Munson-Wil-
Jiams-Proctor Institute, Utica,
the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts in Philadelphia,
and the San Diego Fine Arts
Gallery,

Monday, Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen will be a luncheon host
to honor Sheeler.

coal flannel suit, the fancy vest,

the sports coat worn with ox-
ford gray flannels?
What, people ask, will they

think of next?
One of this year's innovations

is the "Sports Car Coat."tMade
of handsome hound's tooth or
diamond-patterned wool tweed,
it is boxier than a sports car,

the fabric is heavier than a
sports car and it has a warm
wool interlining. Also an alpaca
pile collar and lapels. This not
counting the storm tab at the
neck.

It is a two purpose garment:,
good for hot and cold, and can
be used for the daily trip from
dormitory to classroom.
Sports coats made of worsted

wool jersey are also the fad
this year. These have been found
to fit. Although they did not
originate on campus they resist

wrinkles and other subversive
activities. -

A debt of gratitude is due the
'college man for resisting right
wing pressure groups. He has
had the courage and tolerance
towards innovation '^Ih men's
wear that most men lack.

Though this progressive craze
has evoked talk of Congression-
al investigation, this^^writer is

convinced that the ^^^rts Car
Coat, as well as fjiflf/,worsted
wool jersey, are here Ja 5tay.

women are shamelessly walking
into barber shops and ordering
butch haircuts."^. ., ,';,

.

"
Women's shoes have long been

in a turmoil. They have pro-
gressed from ballet slippers to
huaraches to getas. About the
only style they haven't tried is

football cleats.

No Makeup.
Then too, among the younger

women, the trend is away from
m$ke-u]^ For some, this is fine,
bulS'^rg'%'0 d hiSmber of girls

u^e^ia paint job.

^as a' time when the
won»en adopted certain gar-
ments to- attract the male. This
was in accordance with one .of

isic laws of nature so com-
monly observed among the "low-

animals.
Exact Opposite

Now the trend In women's
dress seems to. be the exact op-
posite. The younger women or
the older married ones take up
the hemlines or flatten what
has no business being flattened.
But as they approach their
thirties and still remain single,

they rapidly tone down their
garb and certain anatomical por-
tions spout where there were
no anatomical portions before.
Anyway, the frustrated male

will have to hold back his
whistles until the current ideas
change.
The girls don't realize it, but

they are drastically cutting
their chances of being noticed.

And what girl doesn't like to

be whistled at? ,

GOIN' ON A HAYRIDE
AW set for an old fashioned hayrlde are (I to r) Delts Bob Thompson
and Walt Alves with ADPi's Marqie Taylor and Pat Donnant. The
ADPi's and the Delts are getting together for this novel exchange
tonight.

.\
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BY BETTE HOENIG
DG INITIATES CELEBRATE with a dance this evening at Santa

Ynez Inn. Attending the gala event are Sally Nevin and Joan
Snell with Phi Delt Don Hagler and Beta Dave Loud. Also theve
to cheer the new actives Ruth Cunningham and Nancy O'Neil with
Sigma Nu Jack Morris and Phi Psi Evan Thomas.
ALPHA CHI JEANNE CRESSEY has taken the pin of Beta A3

Brownell.
CAROLINA PINES is the scene of the Tau Delt initiation danee

,tomorrow evening. Helping the initiates to celebrate their big
night will be Lois Kram and LACC Barbara Isckowitz with George
Bane and Marshall Turner. Others attending are Phi Sig Linda
Dribben with 'Norm Frankfort^

ANOTHER TAU DELT has fallen for the cause with the pin-
ning of SI>T Agnes Deutsch to Larry Klugman, Starority sister
Percy Bowman revealed her pinning to Sammy Rod- Berke.

; ALPHA XI DBLT CLOIiA
KEENE is wearing the pin of
Zete David Smith.
SEEING THE SPINS AND

TURNS at the Ice Follies this

weekend are ZTAs Suzanne
Noble and Marilyn Holmes with
Frank Londetues and Carl Zel-

ler.

THETA GAYLE GERRY is

wearing a Beta pin from Don
Phillips.

MORE CANDY WAS
PASSED at the DZ house when
MariLouise Smith announced
her engagement to Santa Bar-
bara Sigma. Ri Bob Sheets.
AE PHI PL^1$GES BECOME

ACTIVE Sunday at the semi-
annual Initiation Party. New in-

itiates and their dates attending
include Eleanor Finkel with Phi
Sig Delt Steve Wise, Rochelle
Harris with Phi Sig Delt Chuck
Fonarow and Renee Peck witk
Harren Stanton.
AD PIS ANN ALTMAN

AND PAT FULLER are wear-
ing the pins of Kappa Sig Jerry
Schmidt and SC Phi Kap Fred
Albright.

COWBOY LUKE EPSTEBJ
will escort Mary Bankie to the
TEP Initiation Dance at the
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel Fri-

day night. Chuck Cohen and
Jerry Sutton will be seen with
Judy Wesser and Natlie Sal»-
berg respectively.
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Sqcial Writers Sought
For DB This Somester

. Openings are now aviUbible
for soct»l writers on The
Dally Bruin.
There mre op|>ortiinltle« for

feature and social news writ-

Insr. >Vriters should contact
Evelyn Grossman, social edi*

tor, from 2 to 4 pjn. Tuesday
or Thursday. »

FRED UN6AR

936 Broxton

NEVT DOOR TO
THE BRUIN THEATER

WESTWOOD

GIRLS!!
HELP-
SCOP...
Come to Rown 304
Kerckhoff IWI

*-j.

Fashion j^ndup

fntroduces S^ks

At Vill
^^ '^

•Tashlon R]|||^p" featuring
practical ideai^^i- th^lSal weelc-

end. will be helid at 10:15 tomor-
row In the Bullocks Westwood
Lotus Tea Room. "^ •»

[_ The program is In conjunc-
tion with the newly organized
College Board in Bullocks fash-

, ion depi?. designed to help coor-

dinate their services with the
needs of the coeds on campus.

• The board is composed of six

WCLA studets including Marilyn
Mllsteln, board coordinator;

Terry Martin, Jody Hoss, June
Gerelick, Judy Cobper and Eve-
-iyn Yasney.

Tor a long time there has
been a need of such an organi*
aation In the vIUi^_a definite

noed lor more q(yu>eration and
good feeling bottirien the stu.
doits and the "O^^ge business
mqu" according to Miss MU.
flleln.

She continued, "The Bullocks
'College Board 18^ just the be-
Cimiing of what we hope will
laad to these better relation-
ships."

' Coffee will be served at the
fashion show. Admission is free.
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I House Strives ' to Create

Friendly Student Relations
Ah or^ani^Uon at UCLA day I Hquse aiid* Cosmos mem

ACTIVES AT LAST

Alpha Phi's semivjannual initiation formal will be held tomorrow at-

the Deauville Beach Club. The dance will be preceded by a pre-parfy

at the Westwood home of Barbara Wright.- Seen dancing are (I to r)

Vivian Johnsonv.with Phi Delt Jim Read and Marilyn Nickel with

Phi Kappa Sigma Dick Walters.

which is,v stri,vin|:t to promote
friendly relations between Unit-
ed States students and foreign
students is International House.

Aiming to assist foreign stu-
dents and to sponsor and aid
activities which would promote
international understanding, the
group hopes to further the
plans for establishing an Inter-
national House, according "to
Dave Stevenson, I House chair-
man. ., •

. f

Among the many social, and
.cuJtuFal actWties planned for
the year include the annual
Glbbal Ball, held iii the fall and

,

the International Festivarwhich
Is he}d in the spring. The festi-
val includes -an e^chibition of art
objects, * songs and dances per-
formed by -student and com-
munity groups and food from
various countries.

During the semester dinners
are held in the KH Cafeteria
which consist of food and enter-
tainment typical of a country's
culture.

In order to acquaint foreign
students with life in the US,
I House has taken excursions
to movie studios and given
small parties.

From 4- to 6 p.m. every Fri-

bers gather at the Y Coop for
coffeeT^-' ^ '

The gatheritigs and the club
meetings are available to both
members and non-members.

K Bar N Dance^

To Feature Hoppy
In line with the Homecoming

theme, Kappa Nu's first cos-
tume party of the year- will
have a western flavorj as the
KN's gather tomqri-ow night at
the K Bar N - ranch house. ^

Feature of the evening-will be
Hopalong Babin and his Rangey
Riders.

Six' shooters will be checked
at the door and horses will be
hitched at the curb.

Departure Corrected

for Friends Social Club
The Friends folk dancing and

group sing group will leave
from the Center at 7:30 p.m."
tonight instead of at 8:30 as
The Bruin reported on Wednes-
day.
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TERRIFIC Am TWEEDY
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DRESS
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^
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This is tk» .fashion that is poping up all over . . * with

k^otismor sweaters for miy daytime doings ...all gussied

up with remna ojf heads for evening. In a gorgeou$ly soft

Cal^^mia^tveight tweed, tmlored with perfect fitting top
+

mtd a full skirt to careen out pyer stiff petticoats.

•*

Itt charcoal tones of grey or brown . . . sizes 10-16.

A whole wardrobe in^ one pretty fmrceL , .14.95*

Charge It- pty in 30. 60 or 90 days I

*%

li:

DESMOND'S

W^^

i

^

t:

-"I**? ^<- 1 1
1
<' il III

.>4(.' . •:%'u^...^\%40MM>'^

Sk<9 Woiltfays 9:3ti f^ O^m ..,m. :^^H| 6U S. Broadtmy, 7th & IIop^^

Westtvood 12:0^^»^$fm-€ri*H9haw «i Sto^UBr iU$Sk4» 9i$0 • Untrs^s 12i30 to 9:00 «i $500 Wihhire - fniVfl
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Collegiate Troupe Offers
'Desire Under the Elms'

by mel oibcMiifi
Two UCLA graduates .wUl be

featured in Eugene O'Neill's
Desire Under the Elms," at
8 pum. tomorrow at 900 HUgard
Ave. Tickets are available at the

"^ E<nioney and Emily Ruh-
berg, both theater arts gradu-
ates, are working with the
"Comedians Company," an in-

teiv3ollegiate theatrical group,
in bringing seldom performed
plays of merit to the University

Doris E>ans, director of the

rt

OLIDAY
Magazine

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
OFFER

10 Montht .;. ..L.$tfJ

15 Months ..$5.00

(Regular prica $5 par ym\
Sonol Check or Money Order

fo' Agent-.

T. ALLEKHAND,
1144V2 S. Doheny

L A, 35

TKa 0«er Etplres Ocf- 22. '54

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served wifh Soup, Salad, or

Tomefe Juice, Pttdoing or

Italian Spaqkefti and Meat

company, a graduate of Whit-
tier College, was a teaching as-
sisUnt in the TA dept. here.

Traveling: Performers
"We have chosen O'Neill," she

explained, "because he is not
done too often. We travel to the
various colleges and perform
plays which they might not
have a chance to do."
So far the "Comedians'* have,

played at Whittier, Pomona,
Scripps and Occidental colleges.

O'Neill's Best

"'Desire Under the Elms' is

considered by critics to .l>e O'-
NeiU's best," said Miss Dans.

It is* the story of a man with
a strong patriardial hold on his
farm and the conflict between
him and his three sons who
oome to live there. The younger
son falls iif love with his fath-

er's young wife.

Grim lAughs ^

"This is a serious play," said
Miss !>ans. "However, there are
strong elements of humor in it

which O'Neill refers to as 'grim
humor.' "

Attempts were made to ban

Siama Alpha lota

Tells Music Offer
Sigma Alpha Iota, largest (Pro-

fessional won»en's music frat«r-

nity, offers through its vice-

president, Angela Gitelson, to
provide and perform a program
of music for meetings of any
campus organization.

Miss Gitelson, who may be
reached by calling AR 99541,
sakl that "the campus chapter
is open-*by audition to any wo-
man with an interest and ability
in muac."

Besides ushering at concerts,
Sigma Alpha ^lota gives its

menibers a chance to perform
publicly and privately in cham-
ber music jam sessions.
"There are openings in the

oi^ganization," says Miss Gitel-
son, "for people who play any
type of instrument."

SOMETIMES PHOTOGRAPHIC

Sheeler Showing
Sell*'This Sunday

the play when it was first pro-
duced in 1927.

.

"It was felt to be ^ibi attack
on our Puritan tradition," ex-
plained Miss Dans. "People con-
sidered it shocking. Of course
that was before Tennessee Wil-
liams had written anything.
Now people can't understand
why it was banned. Times have
changed."

paini

Chai

A retrospfcdve extdkOtitm ef
itings a^ plwteeraphs by

hartes ^kee^, the first Asneii-
can artist to celebrate the mod-
em industrial scene, win open
at 8 pan. this Sunday in tbe
Art Galleries.

bkg. The l^uMle is invited to
sMMtd luid no "sdinisslen will

Wgiit,
the galterlip.

The show, which was mount-
ed by the collective effort of six
museums, wfil vxm -mtfl Nov.
7. Gallery hears wUl be no«n to
5 p.m. Monday througk Sator*
day, 2 to 5 pjn. on Sunday.

la all, the oollection contaiaa
81 Items — Includimf 42 vrnkit-

tegs. Tire conte entyon diaw<

(
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Recently Revived English Club

Plots Talks, Readings, Socials

'. s.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Sivif

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich f ^i^

Tomato Stuffed with Cteckmi
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps witli

Cocktaa
"

Ireaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

GriBed Swoid Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable.

Ready Potatoes, Bread mm^
Butter. Choice of OrinL

99^

10%
DISCOU

To Students

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS

Purpose of Chi Delta Pi, Eng-
lish honorary reinstated on cam-
pus last semester, is to get
students interested in English
and literature, stated President
Norbert Slepyan.
Upper division English stu-

dents with a 2.0 average in the
major may pick up applications
for membership in KH 310.

Sponsored by Franklin Kolfe,
professor of E^nglish, the group
frequently meets at teachw-s' or
members' houses for literary
discussions, readings and socials.

Plans, are now being drawn up
by the honorary to publish Chi-
mera, a 32 page literary maga-
zine. First issue is due to appear
in October and two issues are
scheduled to come out each se-

mester.
Stories, Poems

Featured in the magazine wiH
be short stories, poems and re-
views. It will be illustrated by
members of Delta Epsilon, art
honorary.
A publication committee head-

ed by Jim Wilson, former treas-
urer, went ttirough material this
summer for the first issue.
Manuscripts may be turned in

by students in KH 310 for future
issues.

Boyce Readings
Formerly,.Chi Delta Pi was a

girls' English honorary. Chi
Delta Phi which primarily gave
readings in Royce Hall. Th^n it

became a men's honorary un-
der its present name. After the
war, the organization was very
active, being composed mostly
of male graduate students.

Varied Pregram
Last spring. Students Max No-

vak and Charles Cullata, mem-
bers, decided to rejuvenate the
honorary and to plan a varied
program for the members.

iSie

ean Carm wMh eH Mb prinwrnd
equipment, not for qsalHt-
ness sake but for lis inleg-
Htr mi deslgia. TMb thesse be-
«an la Bucks County. Fa^
where he learned to see
A^ierfcja, and eentered later
en the avperb birildings and
fforvishiags of the Shaker
OMMmmHIes.
Forty-five American museums

now own works by Sheeler and
many of their finest acquisi-
tions have been loaned to make
up tlie current *sIm)w.

KL-AIR
OEANERS

1059 Broxfon

AR 3-5259

College Bocircl
J
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Collectors to Tell
GathererWorries
"Problems of an Art Collect-

or" will be discussed at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Art 1102, at a regu-
lar meeting of the Westwood
Village Art Association.
Guest tickets may be obtained

by caling AR 30865 or VE 8G936L
On hand for discussion will be

Walter Fulton^ ^Ureetor of tiie=
Pasadena Art Museum, Actor
Sam Jaffee, a collector of mod-
em masters, Fred Grunewald,
who collects prints from mid
19th century to present day and
Art Gallery Owner Hilda Matts-
ner Swarthe, who acts as mod-
erator.

•XXASSIC LANOSCAPT*
One of Many m ReiimpeU

#/ie

Greofer Interest Stimulates
New Campus Music Group
Newly formed, the Music Club hokis Its first meeting at 4 p.m.

this Tuesday at EB 320.
The club was sUrted in response to an appaivntly widespread

i"^^^* classical musk^ evktenoed by markedly increased sales of
nijodelity equipment and recordings of dassk^ musk^—TTie purposes of ttie dub according to its members are:

t

. perfect and complete in mInU-
ture, are greasily piised and
aB fmotogmphs. Tlic exMM-
ttee eevers • span efM yeatw,

from 1912 to 1954.

Sheeler photographed the
huge Ford plant at River Rouge
in 1927 and out of this grew his
rtjstracted paintings of Ameri-
can industry. His success eane
from his ability to envisage the
litue^nts mmA {dans behind the
structure. His finidaed aioiics

are sometimes literal as a ptioto-
graph, sometimes abstraoc.

Lotus Tea Rckhii 10:15 A^.
WIU K SBIVBO—INFORMAL MES^

TichetiB Cow be rid»d up in the AWS Offfie>

To urge that peopk; who have a mutual interest fo classical

"IJf'S,"^ together and share their enjoyment with others.
-?* »««*>"» members of all mu^eal events whkia are in then««n>y area, and to work towards obtaining discounts for these

events. [T

• Ai»«<^ng a temporary kwning library of tnember's recorOJ^A
...!LS~*1II*^ CTitkal values in new composttiens and a broader
"•weretandlng of die essentials of fine musk:.
• To promote forums for discuaskm of the various types ef classi-

cal music and composers.

ft^^ ***!!! "•''^^^''S* "^h^* members can listen to recordingsthey may not own themselves .

'••••••••••I

ALH(EDO AND ROY— HAIR STYUSIS
ILoadon, Fer«. New Yef*|

NOW AT THE

ROSE SALON Oi^ BEAUTY
939MOXTONAVE.
WBSTWOOD VIUJiGB
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Seattle Mud Awaits Grids
UCLA DIAILY BRUIN

Friii»v. Ortofcf ». I<54

•
Frosk
^reseefsKg
Grid Turnout

tnjurf'Riddled Washington Team
Still Boasts Formidable Offense

~ ~^ wot EM>y ISBICSQiBf

Freshnniaa FootlukU Coach
Sohsuxy JohasoD expects a tum-
OMt «f ataeok 36 boys for the

I
ycaorttng team whidi begins tofi>

ing Sattrrday afternoon.

This win be the larjgest frosh

I jKund in recent years here at

VdJk, a tact that wiU undoubt-

HBy hring laughter from ibk

Brubabes' three opp<ments. Cbl,

Stanford and USC usualTy have

jfarcMdk sqttads of 7Q and 80 ath-

letes. Johnson said, "We will

Make «q^ wlM^t we lack in depth

ht spirit and cenditfen.**

This fttct was evident in last

year's SC game when the ob-

Yiously eutnanned Brubabes

iiMghl ea alnaest even terms

while barely ibropping a 13-7 de^

dsloNk For almost att of the

game the star studded Trobal»es

had to take a back seat to the

Jrtmsanmen's inspired |^y.

Few Stars

As is frequently the case,

Johnson and his staff will net

have an abundance of former
high school stars to work into

a stellar football team.

Den Duncan, Barry Bfllingtoit,

both backs who received GIF
menlion, Jim Mathney, and Dan
and Dave Peterson, three line-

izieix of CIF note, are the most
famous of the present frosh

crop.

> >iemphis, Tennessee, donated
tSsker Harris to the Brubabe
cause» and whQe not much is

known about Harris, Johnson
expects hini to be a great aid

I
ta the '54 team.

^ He is a 5ft. llin., 1S& pound
taek^.

Jjomti Trip

The south also sent the

Bruins Ed Quinili, a guard from
AlQibama.
Jack Perry traveled all the

frank Blythe, Califonua, to

^ttie Brubak>e ball team. Jack
probaUy be used at block-

Iback.
rospective End Bob Thom-
^ Backs Claude Johnson^ Phil

r iHk^ow 9tnd. Dave Brinkerrf will

i ha ajmoiiS the other frosh fight-

ing for starting positions on the

;«Barlkng team.
;> • Oct. 29 is the date set for the

Brubabes' first encounter. Af-

ter an early morning plane ride

to the Bay area, the Johnson-

men will meet the CaT freshmen

In Strawberry Canyon.

p (Tfte Bruins will be allowed to

litay around Berkeley and enjoy

the festivities which occur be-

Ibde the UCLA "*-'"-i «-"-»"

BT BfARTY SKLAM
Whichever way the UCLA-Washhigton football

clash turns out tomorrow afternoon in Seattle,

the game should make a big splash in the North-

At least, that's what the weatherman thinks.
It has been drizzMng all week in Seattle, site of
tlie University of Washington, and prospects are
for more of ^ht'same Saturday when Red Sand-
ers sends the Bruins out ia quest of their first

Pacific Coast Cprtferenoe and fourth conseeiitive

victory of the^ 1954 season. .

Slanders is taking no chances ,that his baBcJub
will be unfamiliar with a.wet pigsldn. The Bruins
drilled for aa hour and a half yesterday after-

aoon, and the balls they were using througlieul
were well soaked in the wet stuff.

A 35-man squad will make the second trip of
the year, venturing mto the Northwest in quest
of the godhead game in the UCLA-Washington
grid »^les. Both ball clubs have won eight
games, with another ending la a tie.

'Pete' May Be Oirt Agahi
Captain John Peterson,, the Bruins' first-string

center, again may not see action as the team
opens defnase «< the Conf«r«ice ehamptonslup
they garnered last season. Petersoik was sched-
uled to remain l>ehind to undergo treatment for
his ailing l&nee, injured two weeks, ago in UCLA's
32-7 victory over Kansas. But Dr. Ruth yesterday
said Jolm could make the trip.

Steve Palmer, who played 5€ minutes 04 fine
football against Maryland, will again carry the
poajor portion of the pivot-position duties, how-
ever.

The Bruins will take off from Los Angeles
Intematioaal Airport at 10 a.m. aboard a char-

iuned Western Airlines plane. The schedule calls

for arrival in Seattle at 1:30 p.m., then a short
practice session at tbe University of Washington
StadhuxL at 2:30 this afternoon. Tlie team will

arrive back in Los Angeles at approximately '10-^

p.m. tomorrow after battling the Huskies start-

ing at 2 p.m. that afternoon.

The contest will mark the second between
Coaches Sanders and John Cherberg of Wash-
ington. Last year in the Coliseum, under the
same conditions that tomorrow's clash is likely
to be played, the Bruins belted the Huskies by
a 22-6 count.

In that game, Paul Cameron sw^ for two
touchdowns, Pete Dailey led the ruiwilng attack.
Primo Villanueva pitched to Bill Stits for a
fourth TD, and Terry Debay blocked two punts,
one of which resulted in i Brufn sefety.

Of tliese players, only Villaneuva and Debay
are back to lead the UCLA attack^ and defense.

Statistics May Change
The Bruins rolled up 256 yards on the ground

' hi the 1953 struggle, at the same time holding
Washington to 97 overland, tout those statistics
are liable to be a bit different this weekend. At
least, yardage will probably be harder to come
.by as far as the Bruins, and probably the Hus-
kies,eare coticerned.

Both teams are acknowledged to have finer
lines than their 1953 counterparts. The Husky
forward wall was at the top of its game in
holding Michigan to a 14-0 victory two wcelcs
ago. In Elarl Monhix, the Huskies have a top-
flight guard, while 230 pound Fred Robinson and
225 pound, 6-5 George Struger are both rugged
tackle performers.
At the ends, Cherberg has an outstanding de-

f^ider in Jim Houston, who came in lor high
praise from Scout Bill Barnes. Houston is

flanked at the left end post by Washir^on's
top pass receiver, Steye Roake, a 6-1, 185 pound
junior. He's one of the leaders in pass receptions
in the Conf«:«nce, having latched onto nine in
in three games. That's as many as Stits, the
Bruins leader in this department, caught all last
year.

(Continued on Fage 1§)

kk^id W. Pica at Veteran
Charcoal Biailed miS
Del IHoaieo I
STEAK, 14 oo.

EL MATADOR
ROOM

VISIT OUR NEW
B:30 PJvr. *fil 2 A.M.
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TIRE SALE
600x16
Retread

670x15
Retread

^^999

»895

Good Used Tires

$395

WHEB. BALANCE.

ALIGNUEKT AND
BRAKE WORK

1725 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD ANNOUNCES

The Season's Most
Excifing New Ski Foshions

?ir4 t- ADS

Learn to Drive
• Expertly aaa' SaMy
• SturfsnV Dhcounli
• Dbaf Conh-ola

AR»WH li

BEVERLY WILSHWE
DUV1NG SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Bevarlv HUb CC 4-1673

Ffl. \n

You win find that we have a complete selection of the world's

finest skt rgnlpairat and ski wear that has been selected for

you by our sti^, all ^iperts, iaehwHag Yves Latreille, Natioaal

Dewahlll Chaanpiaa, 1949. aad SaUftr Nddttngcr, BMmher of

the 1952 Ofympie

We would be more 4han happy to check

Your ShilBquipmeBt. Visit us TODAY.

^rompt^, Couftoou* Servica;

Ph. AR 7-1254 s
a

1057 GAYLEY AVE.,

Los Angeles 24, Calif*

A €omplH9 £ma ef Sftr fifv^menf—— and Foshfons

i»HXtfy"^"*-»««*—«"«*«M»ll»a»M«MaM«liaM«M«M»«

A TlRRIflC PRia SLASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL

mx
WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
LET NOTHING KEi7 YOU AWAYf
THE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS!

OpM Friifeiy i Satvtfai ^30 JLIL-5-J8 P.li
Open Daily 9:30 A.M.—5:30 P.M. Except Mao. 12:30 Noon—9:00 P.M.

th« newest ond imart«*t

QUAUTY RCADY-TOWEAt
/vsr urfpacW<l hwftdf«di . . . n«w Mi wvovw m
toHM mi gr*y, brown and blue

itylM. —

ALL OUR SUITS TO $90.00 SALE FWCE

ALL OUR suns TO $125.00 SALE PRICE

^tl OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55.00. ... SALE PRICE

Aa OUi SPOrrCOATS to $65.00.^. . .SAIE PtICE

AU OUR SLACKS TO $25i)a ,. . . .SALE PtCE ^3*
ALL, OUR SLACKS TO $35.00. SALE PRICE ^16'*

CUSTOM TAILORING
Hanawdi af imp«rtorf W>ri« from which to chaw* . ..

gwMMti wift Im hMwtifMlly tailored wilk b«ilMi iHii^

$3950
$4950

$2750

Nt« wM Im hMMitil

^f .Maitcr craftsmen.

ALL OUR SUITS TO $175.00 SALE PKCE

ALL OUR SUITS TO $200.00 SALE PRICE

• ••••••

$g9$o

$9350

$5950

»26«
»32«

QL»iCK SELLING ACTiON iMF£KA:.VE

HAMMER & SON
WF<;- r "" S Oli^fST AND flNf^.T MEN S STOCf OilB i: ' ^ ''A?

1 09 1 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD V(UAG£

ALL OUR SPOircOATS TO $)25c00

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $145.00

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $45.00

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $60.00

SALEPRKZ

.SALE PRICE

.SAIE PRICE

.SALE PRICE
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Soccermen Leave for Closh
With Mustangs Tomorrow

/.^

UCLA's soccer team leaves at

Ni"S p.m. today for a game tomor-
row against C*y Poly in San
Luis Obispo. This first game of

the season is slated to start at.

noon.

For tomorrow's game Coach
Jock Stewart is counting on de-

fensive men Dave Anderson,

Horst Wichntan and Maung Win
to stop the strong Mustang of-

s fense. • '

V Co-ciptain Win Is the most
' expefiei\ced player for the

6ruins, having started playing
.:' '23 years ago at the age of sev-

.
* en. : -•-.-

'In his colorful career he has

captained his high school team
. two years and Rangoon Umver-

sity's team for three years. He
has also played on the Interna-
tional team of Burma from
1947 t6 1951.

,
His last year saw his team

losing in the finals of the Asian
Olympic Games at New Delhi
to a strong India team. These
Olympic games include teams
from all thd major nations of
the Middle and Far East.

The remainder of the defens-
ive team are George Amatt of
the US, Greece's Nick, Miakis
and Vic jBurokas, who was' born
in Lithuania.

. • Burokas is replacing Co-Cap-
tain Earl Hanson, who caught
jaundice anid Js unable to com-

(Continued on Pag« 11)
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WALTEkS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR *495

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slighf Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 We'stwood Blvd. (4 biks. S. of Wilshir*) AR 3-7762

%

Offidal Brake Station No. 3934

COMPLETE BRAKE &
-

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
>

BRAKES Of1'ADJUSTED wU
AL HOCHMAN

2388 Westwood Blvd. at Pico AR 8-1636 1

a

Fourth Annual
SALE

tlSED^OOKSi^

2 PRICE
. . r . .

^
New Books Greatly Reduced

THROUGH OCT. 15

OPEN 10 A.M. — 9:30 P.M.

LARRY EDMUNDS BOOK SHOP
1603 Cahuenga Hollywood

Hollywood 3-3273

Y Sklar Qazing
BY MARTY SKLAR

n
Pacific Coast Conference football again appears to -be on the

upswing, if intersectional results to date are any indication.
Judging from games played so far In the 1954 season, the Coast
may pick up considerably in the eyes of the football "otperts"^
in the East and Midwest, who rate the top teams in the nation
and pass Judgment on football players from Coast to Coast in
the pre- and post-season funfests known as "All-American" selec-
tions,

j

*

Six PCC schools have combined for a record of five victories
against four defeats in 1954 play against some of the top teams
in the East, Midwest and Southwest. UCLA and Southern Call-
fornia lead the way with two wins against no losses, while Stan-
ford has won its lone intersectional <:la8h, California has lost a
pair, and Washington and Washington State have each dropped
one contest.

Red Sapders' record is the finest for this season intersectionally,
and the Bruins 2-0 mark in this sphere will probably remain fore-
most among Coast teams for the current season! The Bruins have
disposjBd of Kansas and Maryland, the latter victory alone being
•enough to give UCLA top billing. That win over Maryland ranks
with the most important West Coast triumphs in recent years,
and probably will do more than a Rose Bowl victory to enhance

» the prestige Of the PCC. After all, the Terps were the number one
Xe^m in the nation in 1953, and no matter how far down a national
champ may fall in a year's time, a victory over any top eleven
is a fine achievement. Especially since that 12-7 loss may well be
the lone such blemish on the Terps' record is this the case.

Across the tracks, the Trojans too will finish their '54 slate
with a clean record against schools situated East of the Rockies
if they can get by always dangerous TCU tonight in the Coliseum.
So far, the Trojans have beaten Pittsburgh, 27-7, and Northwestern
12-7. This one should be Troy's toughest.

Stanford, again the surprise of the Conference, goes against
Navy tomorrow, and a victory wouW give Chuck Taylor's lads an
unbeaten season against intersectional foes. The Indians, next
opponent after Washington for the Bruins, pulled another upset
last week by knocking Illinois, 12-2. It was sweet revenge for
Stanford, since the Indians had absorbed a pasting from the Illini
in the 1952 Rose Bowl game.

California has been the weakest link in the Coast's (juest for
gridiron recognition. The once Golden Bears have met and been
tossed aside by two of the nation's top football teams, so Pappy
Waldorf's glimmer hasn't stopped shining completely. After los-
ing a 27-13 decision to the top-ranked team in the nation, Okla-
homa, in their season's opener, the Bears dropped a 21-13 contest
ao Ohio State last week. Other PCC losses were Washington
State's decisi<m to Texas, 40-14 ,and the 14-0 garpe Washihgton
dropped to Michigan.

Five games still remain to be played by PCC schools against
out of state foes, and that 5-4 record could be vastly different
after those clashes. They include the Stanford-Navy, SC-TCU,
Washington State-Michigan State, Oregon State-Nebraska and
Oregon State-Minnesota meetings. The Coast figures to win no
more than two, at the most three.

But any way those games turn out. Coast Conference football
is again at a level where most of the PCC teams can compete
on an equal basis with teams from the rest of the nation. (Eastern
and Midwestern writers please take note.)

• • •
Ran across an interesting consensus of pre-season rankings of

the top teams in the nation. The consensus took Into consideration
rankings found in Look, Saturday Evening 'Post and Collier's
Magazines, plus the poll of. Associated Press sports writers. Ac-
cording to those tabulations, the national ratings at the end of
the year should look something like this: 1. Oklahoma and Notre
Dame; 3. Maryland; 4. Texas; 5. UCLA and Michigan State; 7.
Georgia Tech and Illinois; 9. Wisconsin; 10. Mississippi; 11. Iowa;
12. Alabama; 13. Duke; 14. California and Rice; 16. Army; 17.
Ohio State; 18. Oregon; 19. Texas Tech; 20. USC; 21. Penn State
and Baylor; 23. Auburn; 24. Missouri and 25. West Virginia.
Notice any changes in that list so far this season? All of which
goes to show that it's not what the newspaper profession has to
say about a team or an individual . . . it's what they do down on
that gridiron. (Or basketball court, baseball field, track, etc.)

• • •
Bob Fisher, prominent in UCLA athletic circles, pointed out

something interesting the other day concerning the relative tech-
niques employed by UCLA and USC cross country teanvs, which
have resulted in Trojan distance runners capturing the major
share of harrier laurels thus far in the year. Fisher wondered
what the results would be if the Trojans used cross country for
the same purposes that Ducky Drake and Craig Dixon employ it

at UCLA; The Trojans, whom no one ever accused of not u^nting
to win as often as possible, plus some, are in mid-seasOh format
the beginning of the year. They are apparently quite anxious
to win as many meets as possible. Tax Truex, the sensational
Trojan freshman from the Midwest, has already broken two
course records, including UCLA's, after but two outings;^
Contrast this to the Bruins. Drake and Dixon regard cross

country as a conditioner for track. The Bruins did not begin prac-
tice yntil slightly over a week ago. No one on the team has
reached his potential. Bobby Seaman finished 21st in their last
outing, and Bobby Hunt, who should be one of the best in the
area, was back In the pack.
The question Fisher was raising was "Just how long can the

Trojans stay in mid-season form?" Personally, come next Spring,
we'll be inclined to pick Mr. Seaman over Mr. Truex if and when
the two should meet .At this rate ,the Trojan flash may be a
tired man by that time.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary
^"^ WELCOMES! UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood Village

Red, Cherberg

toTeeOff

for2nd Time
-;^Continued From

\

Cox is an accurate tosser
who throws bullet passes. He
is much Lederman's superior as
a runner, having averaged 3.1

yards a carry in 10 tries this
year. He's also the fastest mem-
ber of the Husky squad.

Cox will have at his disposal
three top running backs, one of
whom may be the best runner
Washington has had since Hugh
McElhenney. He's Stew Crook,"
who last week became the first

Washington back since Hustlin*
Hugh to gain over 100 yards'
in one game. The last occasion
was McElhenney's final ganne^
24 contests ago. Crook ate iip

124 yards, a 7.7 average per
carry, against Or^on State last

'

The Huskies also have two
fine halfbacks to augment Cox
and Crook in their T-formation
attack. Bob Dunn is a fine

runner, as well as an excellent

pass receiver, while 180 pound
Bill Albrecht is a dangerous
runner and is rated as one of
the finest defensive backs in

the Conference.

Fit As » Fiddle
But Cherberg too should have

many problems in defensing

against the , Bruins. Last year

,

he had no Bob Devenport to
contend with as Bob appeared
in only two plays due to an
injury. However, Dailey had one
of his finest days in that 22-6

contest, piling up 109 yards in

11 carries.

The Bruins, too, are stronger
on the line than they were a
year ago, and if the Washington
running attack is to function
anywhere near as well as it

did last week, when the Huskies
ground out 270 yards, Washing-
ton will have to move Jack El-

lena, Jim Salsbury, Joe Ray,
Sam Boghosian, Hardiman Cure-
ton. Palmer, Gil Moreno, War-
ner Benjamin, Bob Long, Debay
and the rest of the Bruin de-

fenders if they are to run
against UCLA.

Bruins \Veigh More
The opening tailback job for

the Bruins won't be decided un-

til the toss of the coin deter-

mines* who kicks off. It

Washington wins the toss and
elects to receive, Sam BroWn
will get the starting call from
Sanders, while either Primo Vil-

Hanueva or Doug Bradley Will

be in there if the Blue and Gold
receive.

UCLA will have a weight ad-

vantage both on the line arid

(Continued on Pafi:e 11)

SALE
CLOSE - OUT

ODDS AND ENDS
INCLUDED IN THIS LOT>

VALUES TO 5.95

LISTED BELOW
broken Sizes)

%\ot\ and Long Sleeve Sport
Shirts i

Famous Brand Dress Shirts

(Fancies & Whites)
Cotton Flannel Sport Shirts

Men's Pajamas

i
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teamwise. The ' ytdlrting Bruin
forward wall averages 208

. Douhds, EAlena being the heavi-

est at 223. The Huskies tip the
scales at 203 on the line.

'J In the backflei^r tJCLA has
^- one-pound advantage of 182 to

.^\ lor Washington. Over all,

^|i^ Bruins hold a^team edge of

i^ to 195.

,jTiie last time UCLA was in

Rattle, in the days of two-

,platoon football . of 1952, they

blasted the Huskies 32-7. But

Carriers to Seek

•Year's First Win
!,'.',.

, BY JEM HAHRIQAN
«i^:Coach Craig Dixon's Bruin

'farriers will compete in their

first home cross country meet

,9X ^:30 this afternoon.

/^ iApproximately ;40 men will

Wil in the three-mile race. The
whole Bruin teani will run but

only Captain Bobby Hunt,

George Holland. Jimmy Smith,

Bobby Seaman, Helmer Hansen,

Ted Banks and Pat I>elgado

will figure in the teafn scoring.

During Wednesday's workouts

(Dixon said, "We shrould do well

without too much trouble. How-
ever, T have been working the

boys pretty hard this week on
^nditioning and speed, and
y\ney. may be a littfe stiff and
^^oX be able to give ihelr best

jjp^ii3|rmance."

npliong Beach CC, Comp^on JG
jf^i4 Valley JC will provide the

(i9p;npetition fof the Bruins.

M'."frhis will be our first look

at the boys after havinjg had
^adequate workouts for a meet.

/We haven't actually prepared
specifically for this meet be-

cau)se we don't expect too much
.competition.**

j„,After last week's^ ^,^AAU
\ meft meet at Mt. San ^'ntonio

j
JC^ in which the Bruins placed

' beMnd USC, Dix<» «aid he was
pleased With his boys' perform-

I
ances, but admitted that they

' had not yet had enough prac-

tice. ^

Huskies
on their last trip into the North-
west, Sanders' ,£tquad had to
battle till the final gun before
subduing Oreg;ori„ 120, last rea-
son.

•'

^ 'I t. '

KABC to Beam Came
Sporteicaster Pat Ha^fli will

broadcast the UCLA-Washlng-
ton football 'ganue directly
from Seattle/, Washington,
starting at 1:45 p.m. tomor«
row over radio station KABC.

The So-maa Biuin squad which ia
making 4he trip follows : finds : Hey-
denfeldt, Loudd, Ngrrls, Long, White,
Hampton; XikclUeg:' Kllena, Benjamin,
Ray, Moreno, Dills, Gelfand; tiuards:
Bognosian, Cureton, Thaxter, Sals-
bury, Jim Brown, Brauubeck, Wal-
ters; Centers: Palmer, Peterson, Mc-
Kay; Qu4rterb«cks; Pebay, Bergdahl,
Okuneff; L«ft Halfbacks: Sam
Brown, Villanueva, Bi'&dley, McDotig-
all; Bight Halfbiu:k8:,Hermann, Deck-
er, Ballard; FvUbacHs: Davenport,
Peters, Shinnick.

Soccer • • •

{Continued From Page 10)

pete for another three weeks.

"Our offensive line is mainly
composed of hew players, but
I hope they develop enough to

defeat, a good Gal Poly team,"
stated Coach Stewart. Only re-

turning letterman at forward
for the Bruins is England's
John Manson. Manson is one of
UCLA's best forwards.

Playing l)eside Manson is Yan-
al 9ikmat of Jordan. Hikmat
has competed five years for the
Fai Saly Club and two years for
the varsity team of American
University in Beirut, Lebanon.
In 1952 he was honored by be-

ing selected to play on the In-

ternational team of Jordan. .

Hishaam Nazer of Saudi
Arabia and Thialand's Suchin
Suchitbharabitya will also play
as forwards for fhe Bruins to-

morrow. Completing the travel-

ing squad will be Ed Lopresto,
who is one of the two members
of the traveling squad that are

citizens oi the United States.

Bowling Managers.

Must Sign Up Today
Today la the < laat day for

managers or representatives

of fraternity or independent

groups to sign up for intra-

mural bowling,
.

Signup Sheets •re^vailable'

in MG 122A. i

Bowling leai^aes will run
concurrently ' With the re-
maindw of the ft^ football
season.

Four men make up a team.
Alternates fSdn. be used If Ihey
have not bowled with aikottier
group.

Defending the All U bowling
title this year will be Sigma
PI wlio earned their top rank-
ing by beating the Puisne
Barons

Seattle Alums Get Chance f6 Bid

For Autographed Pigskin Tonight 'f

An autographed football goes
on the block up in Seattle to-

night

The Rigskjn,
_,
which will be

Isigned by all' the members 6f

the 19$4 Briiih football squad
as they wift*j toward their game
with tliS JtJnlVersity of Washing-
ton Huskies this morning, 'will
be raffled to the highest Seattle
Bruin Club bidder at the group's
pre-game meeting tonight.

The session will he held at
the Washington Athletic Cluj?
and proceeds will go into the
Bruin Bench coffers.

,

The new football is l>eing don-
ated by Director of Athletics
Wilbur Johns. >

Carrying the pigskin north

will be Waldp Edmunds of the
Alumni Assn* •

He, along with Johns, Asst.

Foothill Goach Deke Brackett
and AsSt. Director of Athletics
Bilf Putnam will be on hand
to do the raffling.

' r'

(littamural Schedule •

Field I 3:00 Chi Phi vs. Phi Kap-
.

pa Si^ma
'*^^'^'''

"'4:00 UCHA vs. Alpha Kappbt

Field II 3:00 Pi Lambda Phi v*.

Kappa Sigma
"^

. .4:00 Alpha Tau Omega vs.

Delta Chi

Field III 3:00 Theta Delta Chi ya.
Delta Sigma Phi
4:0Q NBC va. Tong

I,

*just 100 feet from campus gate

t I The //

fifty-fi
//

r
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AMERICA'S

OUTSTANDING CLOTHING
VALUE »55

' «

you'd n9fmr think that $55 could do so much for you . . •

urAil you've seen these new fall suits. Here are yoUr correctly

styled suits with the new center-Yent, flap pockets,

narrow lapel, natural or modified shoulder . . . the accepted

new charcoal shades of grey and brown plus all the «

other standard favorites. If your taste says "good clothes/^

but your pocketbook says "take it easy" . . . corns meet

th^fe remarkable values.

^M:

'«?

r\ji$$e\h

:i

*940 Wtstwood Bivl

Open Monday Evenings

UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN;

Westwood Vinaga • BR. 2-4960

-;*

NOW
I *i TOMY

'vir

SWEATER VALUES
TO 14.^5

Men's All Wool PuU-Over
Sweaters, Long Sleeves, "V

Neck. Plain * Ski Patterns.
$^95 $C9S» linrt W
KOVELL'S
MEN'S WEAR

SHOES & SLACKS
1036 BROXTON A\~
WESTWOOD VILL

PASTOR
and hit

orchestra

Featuring

Stubby PASTOR

Lucy PURSER

LAST DAY

< • . r... -
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UNIVERSITY RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Shown above are some of the activities of chibs affil-

iated with the University Recreation Association*-

The URA is an association of campus clubs which
provide varied activities at low cost to ASUCLA mem-
bers. All dubs accept both experts and beginners as

new members •

Among the varied interests represented by URA
chibs are badmintdh, bowling, bridge, chess, fencing
and flying. Other activities are folk dancing, folk song,
golf, hiking, ice skating, photography, ping pong, rid-

ing, swimming and tennis.

bignups for all clubs are now being taken in KH 309.
"VVe would like to stress the fact that by signing

, up for any chfb 4he student Kt j\pt obligated to |oin.

The purpose of^ the signups is to enable prospective

members, to receive notices of the club's activities,"

said Harv Joffe, URA president.

Other than clubs, URA also sponsors various activi-

ties on campus the year around. One of these activities
is Mardi Gras, which features dancing, games, carnival
booths and the King Contest.

All proceeds from this year's Mardi Gras will gd to
the University fund for underprivileqed children.

Friday night dances, popularly called "Recs" are an-
other URA offering. Here, recreation is also offered

In the forihs of ping pong, badminton, volleyball and
bridge. v

«» ' «
-' "

Another URA activity is the Women^s Intramural

Pro'tgram, which features athlttic competition between
organized women's groups. In addition to the Fridiy

night dances, there are also Sunday "recreationals,

featuring various outdoor deck sporfs.

"URA is a large organization, providing many oppor*
tunities fo/tr students wishing to become active in cam«
pus activities," said Joffe.

"Signups are being taken in KH 309 not only lor
club memberships, but general URA workers are e^
needed in our office."

HC Show td Premiere Tonight
Kim Novak/ Robert Francis
To Judge Queen and Court

Cinema Group to Give three centuries

Campus Film Showing Concert Series Includes
Three ol the Motion Picture

Division's films wiB be shown
free at noon Friday in BAE 121.

The film showing is being

held to acquaint students with

work being done in the film
division, announced Carl Kling,

activity chairman of Delta Kap-
pa Delta, national motion pic-

ture honorary fraternity, which
is sponsoring the showing.

"Bird Hunt," "Blum Blum"
and "Treasure in a Garbage
Can" are the films to be shown.

An entry in the Edinburg
Film Festival, "Bird Hunt" is

a touching study of two chil-

dren's first exposure, to the

brutality of life," said Kllng.

"Blum Blum," a humorous ani-

mation interpretation of the

Peggy Lee recording, helped

win its animater, Duane Crow-
ther, a high position at UPA.

"The final' film, "Treasure in a

Garbage Can,' has been ac-

claimed by documentary mgn in

the United States for its unusu-

al approach to the subject mat-

ter and for technical excel-

lence," Kling continued.

"This is only the first of a

series of film projects that

DKA has planned for UCLA stu-

dents," he ;said. "Future activi-

ties will include other such stu-

dent film showings, evening ex-

hibitions of top motion pictures

of the past, lectures^by Holly-

wood personalities and coffee

hoursw''

• •
Mofvie Group

^s Mentor

Chamber Music^ Opera

Top!

NEW CURRICULUM>-<:hang*s
in the undergraduate psychology
major requirements will be ex-
plained by Dr. J. A. Gengerelli,
dhairman of the department, at
noon today in FH 107.

'Developing Leadership*

Course to Be Offered
A course on Developing:

liCMdership in Group Activi-
ties will meet at 9 mMl tonoor-
row at Uidveraity of Califor-
nia Extension, 313 Soutli Hill

St. Begistratloa In this cour8e>
will be accepted at tomor-
row'e session, which meets
flrom 9:00 to 11:80, and from

John Young was named to the

position of faculty adviser of

Delta Kappa Alpha, national

motion picture honorary, arf-

nounced Mitchell Ptose, the or-

ganization's president.

Young, a member of the Mo-
tion Picture Division faculty, re-

places William Jordan who left

the faculty this semester to as-

sume full-time duties as director

of University Extension's Film
Sales Division. •

.

- ^

StudentAwar^ecl
Research Grant

Orville Kenneth Britt has

been granted the' Burpee Award
given to the outstanding junior

student majoring in floriculture

in the Horticulture and Floricul*

ture dept
Britt plans to use the $50 giv-

en him by the Burpee Seed Co.
to start graduate^ studies in
iQoriculture and ornamental
horticulture.

**Music of Three Centuries,"

is the theme for the 1954-55

UCLA Concert Series, featuring

music of the 18th, 19th and 20th

centuries.

Tickets for the series, which
includes two concerts by the

Los Angeles Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra, two comic

operas and the annual Young

Foreign Students..

(Continued from Page 1)

here," he said.

"In case conditions change
mailing the student unable to

provide his own support, the
foreign students' advisor office

will do everything to help him.

"First of all ,we help him to

clear up the way to get the
money from his home govern-
ment. If it does not work out,

we work in the following ways:

e "Find a job for him as a
part time employee.

e "Provide a work permit for

hi mfrom immigrathion office

so he can work full time to gain
enough money to finish his edu-
cation.

e "Obtain a scholarship for
him if he is qualified.

e "Apply foreign student
emergency fund from conarait-

tee.
""

.

"

e "Get the foreign student
emergency loan."

The foreign student advisor's

office ,according to Stone, was
organized in 1947 with Mr. Clif-

ford H. Prator acting as an ad-

visor. Prator is presently on
sabbaticaj leave. During his ab-

sence David W. Palmer ts mn
acting foreign student advisor
with Stone as assistant to the
advisor.

Artists concert are now on sale

at 10851 Le Conte Ave.

All four programs, first of
which is set for Dec. 5, will be
given at 8:30 p.m. on Sunday
evenings in RH Auditorium.

Opening the series, the Los
Angeles Chamber Symphony
Orchestra, directed by Lukas
Foss, plays music written by
Purcell, Bartok, Beethoven and
Mozart.

On January 16, the Opera
Workshop will present Dome-
nico ' Cimarosa's "The Secret
Marriage" and "Forever Rem-
brandt," by Eugene Zador, two
comic works. Both operas will

be sung in English under •Jan
Popper's direction.

Playing again on Feb. 20, the
LA Chamber Symphony Orches-
tra offers a program of music
by Hayden, Copland, Barber,
Hindeniith and Mllhaud. ,

Season tickets are priced from
$6 to $10 each, with single ad-
missions priced from $3 to 75
cents.

"A Satire on Humans With
Interspersed Songs, a Subtle
Theme, Occasional Risque Dan-
ces an-d Laughable Sketches for
AU," the 1954 Homecoming
Show, appears at 7:45 and 9:45
tonight on the Royce Hall stage.
. Final selection of the 1954
Homecoming Queen will be
made between the first and sec-

ond shows after the 28 finalists

are introduced to the audience.
Movie Stars Kim Novak and

Robert Francis will be among

tonight's judges. Miss Novak re-

cerilly appeared in "Pushover"
and "Phfft" ' while Francis
played Willie Keith in "The
Caine Mutiny."
Reappearing at the second

performance will be the Queen
and her four attendants. The
Lancers, popular recording quar-
tet, also appear at the second
show.
"Lockout time for living

groups has been changed to 1

a.m. so that girls may attend

FOR LUNCH

<fel-?fl^jr3|

Home Economics Dept

Tom Crumplar's

^^^ 1001 BROXTON fC

WESTWOOD
'-r

SIRI'S
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

1

Dinner -- 75c and up
-4-FEATURING: — •—^~^" ~~~

Chicken Cacciatora Veal Sco//opne -r Pizza

1 1513 W.PICO BLVD.
(3 Blocks West of Sepolireda)

AR7-5737^

r
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DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 2

iz:90 to i p.in.

Mriiariii Jmmk

Th« most popular of our famous pies. Delicious 'f^ky crutf,

made tk« old fashioned way by women cooks.^ Fifled wifn sliced

bananas and rick pudding filling. Topped with genuine whip
cream.
BANANA PIE .^...30c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One Location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CiENESA Opeii 7 Pays a W—

k

MKX) A.K4. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday -3:M A.M.

* HUMPHREY BOGI^^lRX
JL » ' Aeadeny Amtd innner lbr*Hi6 Afiricaa Queen**

^AUDREY HEPBURN
^Bk Academy Aynxd winner for**Ronui Holubj** *

iymJLIAM HOIiDEN
' Academy Award winner for **Sta]»g 17**

i
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rM^ir

irMAR NAiinm .ioim wnuAiB•MAMiynn.Manwwi~ ifct*»SiWilyWl,YWimBI.S*WmTAtlrtp|lWIH UWIMI

^rtiins7CaWestern
!'

chairman Advises
"Go Western! is the advice

of Homecoming Promotions

Chairman Marshall .Tacobson to

campus clothes enthusiasts.

To conform with the western
njotif of "Round-Up Time in

Wetswo^ students are advised
to drag out
their levis, cow-

boy boots and
six s h o o t e r s

and get'^ into

of things^ you might as well go

'whole hog' and dress western

too," Jacobson stated. Cowboy-

styled garb is recommended for

many events of the week, such

as the Roundup Barbecue^ to-

morrow *in the KH patio, the

street dance in the villagv? on
Wednesday, Village Day,^ on
Coop Day Thursday and for the

rally, parade and "Roundup
Dance" Friday night.?

BY GEORGE STANLEY
A new lunchtime cafeteria

has been opened in the Home
Economics Bldg. to provide an
outlet for food prepared In the

institutional management labor-

atory.

The new cafeteria is able to

serve about 150 lunches daily,

opening at 11:30 a.m. Featured
daily is ' a plate lunch served

with an entree, vegetables, hot

bread or rolls, salad, dessert

and a beverage. On Fridays a

choice of fish or meat is given.

"We are a self-suporting unit,

and we try to serve an attrac-

tively prepared luncheon at a

reasonable cost,'- said Mrs. Flor-

ence McGucken, instructor ih

institutional management.

"The purpose of the new cafe-

teria is to offer training to in-

stitutional management majors

in quantity food preparation

and institutional organization,"

she continued.

Mrs. McGucKen, who is in

charge of the program, is assist-

ed in the supervision of stu-

dents in the laboratory work of

quantity cookery by Miss Fran-

ces Sailer, dietician.

"The kitchen is completely

equipped as a modern labora-

tory," said Mrs. McGucken.
"Students are instructed and se-

cure experi^ce in the operation
of this most modern kitchen
equipment."

The equipment includes steam
kettles, heavy duty ranges and
ovens, heavy duty mixers arid
various other appliances needed
for quantity food preparation.
Also included is a dishwashing
machine, and students are being
taught a "l»asic dishmachine op-
eration."

This new home econorfWcs
cafeteria is an integral part of
the Jaboratory facilities for the
professional major in in institu-
tional \nanagement and dietet-
ics.

the second show," said Armin
Hoffman, show producer.

Wilbur Bathtub, Luigi Raf-
nook and Agatha Toe are
among those who make their
campus debut in the presenta-
tion.

In the "Herman Humperdink
Award" sketch Luigi, played by
Bob Sieberling, presents his
"work of art" to contest judge
Agathaa Toe played by Jean
Mason.

Wilbur Bathtub, portrayed by
Larry Waddington, is t}ie har-
rassed groom-to-be in "Husband
and Wife," a satirical sketch
which gives an insight into the
backstage maneuvers involved
television program.
In "Western Style," the open-

ing number of the show, Lofti
Mansouri, tenor, is "Black-eyed
Jack," released from a federal
penitentiary, who stumbles'into
and disrupts a wpstem party, i.

Script for the musical review
was written by Bob Emenegger,
Student Productions Board
chairman, and John Considine.
Tickets are priced at 75 cents

and $1 at the KH ticket office.

Float Slogans Deadline
Scheduled ForTomorrow

All float slogans, exactly as
they are gomg to appear on
Homecoming floats must be
submitted by noon tomorrow or
the floats will not be allowed in
th^ parade, announced Les Hew-
itt, Homecoming chairman, yes-
terday.

All float chairmen must meet
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 170

'to draw for positions.

the mood.

Ten gallon
hats in school
colors are now
on sale in the
book store for

JACOBSpN 50 cents. These

hats will be required for admis-
sion to the Coop on Thursday,
"Coop Day." They may also be
worn for admission to the root-

>r's. section ajl the Stanford-

T<^dfittall game Saturday.

Buttons pl-odlaiming this week
as "H«m^6ofl!»lng Week " may be
purcliased for 10 cents from
Homecoming representa-
tives around campus. A larger
edition of the same pin, com-
plete with ribbons, is on sale
at stores In tty* vJiy^gP fnr 9-S

cents.

'To really get into the swing

Ticket Sales for Round-Up Barbeque

Extended for One Day—Chairman
Ticket sales for the Round-Up Barl)ecue from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

tomorvrow on the KH patio have been extended for one day, an-

nounced Don White, Barbecue chairman.
" 'Cook your Own' is our motto," White said. "Open fires are

provided for those who like to rough it."

"Informality is the keynote, from the western show to the com-

munity singing everything ]s designed to provide Wn evening of

pleasant entertainment. Western dress is the most desirable,"

White continued.

Skits, singing and other acts will be performed on a stage on

the patio by living groups competing for trophies.

An additional trophy Is being given to the house that has the

largest representation. White added.

Preliminary elimination of the entrants for the olio acts are

hPing hPld Wednes^v ^n the houses of the applicants.

A public address system Is available for the use of contestants,

said White.

'INVADING' INDIANS CAUGHT
Rounding up some of th« estimated 5000 Stanford rooters who

W9 expected to file into Westwobd Village prior ttf the Stanford-
UCLA football qame that climaxes Homecoming Week, Wettern
garbed Bruin^i hold back thtf invaders ^i the gate to Kerckh&ff Hall.
Many of the Indian partisans are expected to arrivi> early in order
to participate in some of the week's activities. "Cowboy Joe Vings
Injun Woe" is the official slogan for Homecoming^

\
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Churchill Warns
Of US Isolation
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY FREDY PEBLMAN

England's Prime Minister Winston Churchill Saturday warned
the west—and particularly Britain's Socialist Party—against taunt-

ing the United States into isolationism and thereby "condemning
all Europe to Russian Communist subjugation."

Churchill held out hope that peaceful coexistence with the Soviet

Union is possible now that Stalin had carried to the grave "«

dreadful dream of Soviet world domination/* "

But, he said, the west must negotiate with the Russians from
a position of strength and unity.

United Notions employees, . .

. . . including 1556 Americans, were told Saturday to put loyalty

to the UN above loyalty to their own countries. ^
A vote on the proposal to censure . .

.

. . . Sen. McCarthy is expected in a week or two after the Senate

meets Nov. 8, Sen. Knowland of California, the floor leader, said

Saturday.
The Senate comes back in special session that day to consider

the recommendation of a special committee, headed by Sen. Wat-
kins (R, Utah) that McCarthy should be censured on three counts.

American author Ernest Hemingway, . . .

... a leading contender for years, is a red-hot tip in Stockholm

literary circles to win this year's Nobel Prize for literature.

Calling U
Bus Ad Honorary

Applications for Beta Gamma
Sigma, business administration

honorary, are available in BAE
250. Membership is open to jun-

ior, senior and graduate busi-

ness administration students

with at least 15 units of upper
division work in Bus Ad and
economics courses. Juniors must
have a 2:5 and seniors a 2.25

grade point average in these

subjects.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha, music honor-

ary, sponsors a record concert

at noon today in the music lib-

rary. The concert is open to all

students.

Folk Dancing
URA Folk Dancing Club will

sponsor dancing from 7 to 10
p.m. tonight on WPE deck.

There will be instruction from
7 to 8 and no previous knowl-

edge of folk dancing is neces-

sary. All interested students ai^

Invited to attend.

Classical Music
Tfie Classical Music Club

holds its first meeting at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in EB 320. New mem-
bers are invited.

SJB Interviews
Upper division men and wo-

men interested in Student Judi-

cial Board membership may
sign up for interviews on the
bulletin boards in KH 220 and
outside Ad 283. A 2.0 overall

grade point average is required
lor membership.

Bo^mg Club
URA Bowling Club meets in

6:15 and 8:30 leagues tonight at

The Westwood Bowl. There are
still openings in the 8:30 league.

Students must come in person
to be placed on a team.

Todoy^s staff
Might Editor Fredy Pertau«
Desk Editor Bennie B«nsoa
Sports Niftat Editor.. Fredy Perlmaa
Proofreader Phil Berk
News SkMtt: Jeui Fox. George L«u«r.
Howard Miller. Ginny Roeenthal.
Mmry Solow. George Stanley.

.-*?te.-

Activity Cards
Seniors must have their sen-

ior activity cards to sit in the
senior section on the 50-yard

line at the next football game.
Cards may be purchased at the
KH cashier's office.

# Listening In

On Campus
COMMUTERS
Council meeting at 4 p.m. today
in KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
HOMECOMING
VILLAGE DANCE DECORA-
TION COMMITTEE — Meeting
at 4 p.m. today in KH Men's
Lounge.

OCB
Lists of recognized organiza-
tions can be picked up by repre-
.sentatives of the groups in KH
209.

PH&ATERES / :t

EUection today and tomorro
in KH 220. Ballots are in Phrat-
eres desk.

RALLY COMMITTEE
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in EB
100. >

SENIOR CLASS ;
-

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
ICH Memorial Room. All seniors

may attend.

SPURS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at

YWCA.
COUNCIL FOB STUDENT
UNITY
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
122.

BRAINS FOR SAUEIi
In llir«e abmi weeks (M leMons) we >caB cut your study

tiine In HALF, and make you get MOBB ovt of what you are
readlnc. Good grades depend upon eHOiAeBt atodyliiff.

How-do we do Itr By the ose or readhiir tanproveneat hi-

.

structlons, readinfc tests, and personalized reading guidance

—

anited to your pakfevfan' needs. No ginmilcks ... bo honDte

work ... at your eonvenlenee.
Con* -^ for a free reading testh—no obligation, of course,

drains are taideed for salel

INSTITUTE OF BEHER READING
S112I/2 WILSjdkE BLVD. (Fairfax)

4.'00-9.-00 P.M. Saturday Morn. WE I -01 01

AffAboard for BERKELEY!

V'iH'^'i'-

^
T ' " f^

"**
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BRUIN
SPECMi

CHAIR CAR FARE

Only ^1^83 Roundtrip

Indvding Tax

Bruins vs. Bears • • • Oct. 30
Make your reservations ^

'on the Southern Pacific

BRUIN SPECIAL TRAIN
in the Campus Tickot Office in Kerckhoff Hall

opening Monday, October 1 8.

For advance reservations call EXbrook 5-0958

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Univcrtity of California at Lot AngolM

19
•'I'/ 1 »i,' -BRUIN

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c FOR 15

_ WOftOS FOR 1 1NSERTION

OFFICE: KH 212A

i%nt4» W. Ploo at Veteran
Charcoal Broiled « 45
IM Mooleo I
STEAK« 14 o&

VISIT OUR NEW
W EL MATADOR .

I ROOM I

I
8:30 P.M. 'ta 2 A.M. I

HELP WANTED
BEAUTIFUL, private room and bath

tor girl in exchange for baby
sitting. Near transportation. VB 9-
7096.

GIRL to assist housework, minimum
hours. Room & Board. Walking
distance. BR 04539.

GIRL. Assist woman graduate stu-
dent. Two school age girls. Private
room, board, hours optionaL AR-
34733.

GIRL student to assist erening
meals. No small children. Room
& board. Walking distance. BR 0-
4187. _

WANTED. Male student to do some
housework & some yard work for
room and board. High class resi-
dence. Tele. EX 57224.

DlnVER. 11:00 until 1:00 daily. Sat-
urday 3-4 hours. Call Village Mart.
AR 98757.

APARTMENT FOB BENT
LARGE 2-bedroom nicely furnished

apt. Accomodates 4, twin beds. ^A
block to bus. EX 56776, AR 95407.

FOB RENT
PBMALB. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utea to campus. AR 71950.

SINGLE -rooms for rent, Beverly
Hills. 17.50 or |9. CaU WH 8781.

GIRL STUDENT. Prfvate room,
board, exchange for baby sitting
and dishes. One block from cam-
pus. May exchange for additional
compensation If desired. BR 04021.

MALE. For rent. Attractive nxmi,
very reasonable, in private home.
Bus stop in front of home. Adj.
bAthroom. NOrmandy 70^77.

ROOM r^OH BENT

ONE OR TWO bedroom, kitchens.
LARGE HEATED SWIMMING
POOL. Special rates to UCLA per-
soimel. Moonlite Motel, 2817 Wll-
shire, Santa Monica. E^Cbrook
38691.

BEAUTIFUL room and bath. Private
entraBce. Near Uaiversity. _Ext_
change for household duties. Male
student. AR 87228.

S50 AND UP. Furnished, bright, airy,
bachelor and kitchen apartments.
Private entrance, utilities, service,
parking. Near stores & transporta-
tion. MUST SEE. 10257 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd. CR 61239.

APABTMENT TO 8HABE
GIRL to share large attractive West-
wood apartment. S47. Utilities and
campus transportation included. CR
1868S evenings. CR 626SS daya.

ENGINEER, 29, will share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. S4e month. CR 61870
or Wk 10774.

GIRL. Ohe-room apt. near campus.
UtUities included. 140 a pionth.
AR 71841.

GIRL. Share 2-bedroom house with
two. Near traasportation. ride
available. |33.50 per month. AR-
81334.

S33 MO. Male to share 2-bedroom
\ apt with 2 grad. students. Near
' Olympic and Sepuhreda. AR 89106.

BIDB WANTED
FROM Montana A Sepulveda. Kapt-

cially 8-4 MWF. AR 87492.

FROM Gardena Blvd. 8 a.m. 6 dayS^
Will share. Cm DA 4a6«.

QUIET. 1 blk. campus, private bath
and entrance. Upper class man.
Call BR 04565.

ROOM, bath, private entrance. $40.
Post-grad preferred. Near UCLA.
ARizona 91331, 309 Belort.

S9 WK.. SS5 MO.; also SIO wk.. $40
mo. Man. Private entrance, refrlg-
erator. 10649 Ayres Ave. VB 96898.

PRIVATE room. Private bath. Pri-
vate entrance. Quiet Brentwood
hills. AR 92244.

AUTOMOBILES FOB 8AJLE
STUDEBAKER '50 Champ. 4 door.
_ O'D., R-H. new tlreSi. new paint.

$596. WE 1006^. -»

•47 FORD conv. Radio, heater, spot-
light. Must sell. $200. CaU after 6
p.m. WE 80798.

'40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
new iJiterlor. Can be seen at Shell
Statioli. comer Gayley & Le Conte.

40 'STUDEBAKER Champion $75.
New brakes, runs well, handles
easily. AR 77350. Call evenings.

•51 BUICK Spec. Convert. $1396, ex-
cellent cond. WW tires, R ft H.
Dynaflow, electric windows, RE 2-
S846. Priv. party.

DODGE. 1950 coupe. Whltewall tires,
radio, new slip covets. Excellent
condition, reasonable. CR 10555.

1964 SINGER roadster, convertible,
4000 miles, private party. $1695,
terms. Overhead cam. dual carbur-
etora. NOrmandy 25814.

•« OLDS "TT* ccmvertible. $000. New
brakes, valves, clutch, paint and
plastic top. Phil. AR 9949B.

^941 CHEV. 4-door. Good transporta-
tion. $50 OR 84022.

FORD, '51 convertible, overdrive.
rMllo and heater, 34,000 miles, pri-
vately owned. Can be seen at Wal-
ker Motors. 1172S Santa Monica
Blvd. Beat offer over $1000.

CHRYSLER '41 4-dr. Good transpor-
tation. $60. Radio, heater ft fires

'^ worth more thaa this. AR 99496.
Fred.

SERVICES OFFERED
DRIVING lessons. $2 a lesson. For
campus or your home. State Hc-
ensed instructor. Call CR 18639.

T*TPING theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794.

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
Library approved. Electromatic. All
work guaranteed. Pftk up and de-
livery. EX 6982L ..

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rentfd. repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST.
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE!. AR 87741.

IF anyone interested in French tu-
toring by a native; for grammar,
conversation, literature; call AR
99358.

TYPING at home. Reasonable. After
6 p.m. EXbrook 53966.

SPANISH tutoring at a very roa.son-
able rate. For information call EX

91785 after S.

FOR GUITAR instruction, modern
and classic by accredited teacher,
call AR 88534.

FOR SAUE
GERMAN Dietzgen compass .set 14
items; Dividers, pens, 4 conipa-sses,
$12.00 Call Dunkirk 91908 after 5: 00.

PICKETT Decilog log slide rule,
like new. Metal case. Instructions.
$12. Call DU 91908 after 5:00.

TAPE recorder (Revere). Used very
Uttle. Cost near $200. Sell for $95.
ARizona, 77282 evenings.

18 FT. "flattie" sailboat complete
with sails and trailer. Call David
Groot. AR 38%4 S:a0-7 p.m.

TEACHERS coUecUon of thirty-six
Portugese Language books. Bought
In Brasil. EX 4S08S.

TYPEWRITER. Royal portable, near-
ly new. Phone EX 46S84.

SUCCESSFUL assfsTalfce In difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German. French, Latin. Tutor-
tag. Rush jobs. R» 28516.

HOUSE TO SHARE
$41 PLUS 0T1I4TIBS

GIRL (21-27) to share with 2, home
near beach. SM. EX 87794 after 6.

(EX 33971 daya).

BOOM AND BOABD
MEN'S boarding house. Good com-
pany, excellent food. 1766 Purdue.

• AR 99863.
.

WANTED
GOOD used ski equipment. Also '50

or '51 Ford. Call Rover Hill, AR
82812 after 7 p.BL
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Concert Series^ ttj

With 'Musiclol 3 Centuriel
^pon the editor's request that

r write a series of articles on
the Student Personnel Services,

.

.

^„
1 raily tripped through some
half-dozen offices in the Admin-
istration Bldg. and emerged,
hours later, armed with all

kinds of information and confu-
•ion which I hereby set forik
for your perusaL ... #

• First stop was the Student
Loan Office. Ad 283, where, il

you are not scared away by a
neat sign declaring **Sorry, No
Money!" confronting you as you

../'^^^peri'l^e (loor, y.Qy. may-get flp"

^
- .. . nancial assistance.

Loan funds are available to
all students registered in the
regular session, provided tiiey
need financial aid in order to
continue as students at the Uni-
versity.

Needy students may borrow
from $10 to 9600. For a $10
loan, the studmt need only ask
for an interview with the loan
counselor. For larger loans, a
written applkation must be sub-
mitted and an interview with
the loan counselor arranged.

Loans classified as "emergen-
cies" (usually less than $20)
may be obtained directly after
the interview. Larger loans re-

quire from three to 10 days to
process and must be guaranteed
by a cosigner. In cases of ex-
treme emergency, the applicant
may receive a loan within 24
hours.
No interest is charged on

loans as long as the student at-

tends the University or trans-
fers to another university. Upon
graduation or withdrawal from
school, interest . at the rate of
3 percent is charged upon the

, . unpaid balance. Individual re-

payment plans are arranged at
the office.

For the past five years, the
average size of loans has in-

creased. The purposes for which
loans are made are also chang-
ing. More students need money
for fees and books, which is

a reflection of the increased en-
rollment in professional schools.

At present, the single, com-

Juniors President

Requests Support

Of Class Projects
"Let's all get out and support

the Junior Class activities this
year," said Jerry Lewis, class
president, in an interview yes-
terday.

"Membership cards priced ^
$2.50 entitle the purchaser to a
free bid to the Junior Prom,
Dec. 3, one of the biggest events
of the year," Lewis stated.

Bids wHI cost^lo those wh6
do not have a junior class card.^-

Junior Jubilee, a dance and
party after the spring semester
ASUCLA elections, is also free
to holders of, a membership
card.

Cards may be obtained from
any junioir' class officer, house
representative, or at the KH
Ticket Office.

Westwood Blvd. Parking i

Banned for Friday Night
Westwood Blvd. will be

ckMsed to traffic and parking
after 5 pjn. Friday.

Campus police have warned
that cars left on tlie street
wlll be tagged and towed
away. The owners will have
to pay towing charges of $10
to $15.

On camims parking lots will
i>e handled the anne wny

pletely self-supporting student
is the most frequent borrower,
thirfng the school year 1953 54
more loans were made to men
ffUidents than to women, and
more under graduates applied
for loans than graduates.
* Single students borrowed
more than married students.
More students requested finan*
cial assistance in meeting living
expenses than for any other
puriKwe. The average loan
amounted to $205.

Los Angeles Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra, u/ideir the di-

rection of Lucas Foss, opens
the 1954-55 UCLA concert series,
"Music of Three Centuries," on
Dec. 5.

The series, which includes
two concerts by Symphony Or-
chestra, two comic operas and
the annual Young Artists con-
cert, features music of the 18th,
19th and 20th centuries.

Tickets are now on sale at
10851 Le Conte Ave.

All four programs will be
given at 8:30 p.m. on Sunday

evenings in the RH Aud.
During the first performance,

the LA Chamber Symphony Or-
chestra plays musie written by
Purcell, Bartok, Beethoven and
Mozart.
Tlie two comic works will be

by Hayden, Copland, ^rber,
Hindemith and Milhav* •"

; ,^ ,^^,
Season tickets are priced froi ll "'i^r^

$6 to $10 each, with single ad-
missions priced from 75 cents .

*

to $3.

By Painting ¥
O 1. ^ M ,1 II '^A.,!^.
Soph Council members rallied to t6^!<fi% 'L this weekend and

painted the letter a bright red. "'^^ *

Dave Plerson, Soph preskJent, described the stunt as part of an
effort by the Council to remind all sophs to buy their class mem-
bership cards priced at $1.50.
"Our membership drive goal is 1,500, which means half of the

sophomore class will have to buy cards," he said.
Activities included in the $1.50, are three open houses with combo

music and refreshments provided free to council members.
"A Sophomore Sweetheart contest will be announced later, Pier-

son-aaid, "and of course the Soph-Frosh Ball and Men's Week are
all part of our. sched\tfe for this semester."
Sophomore Council membership cards may be purchased at theKH cashier, or from any Soph Council member wearing red C tag.

LUCAS FObS
Fes+ival Musrc

presented on Jan, 16 by the
Opera Workshop under the ba-
ton of Jan Popper .Entitled "The
Secret Marriage" and "Forever
Rembrandt," both operas will
be sung in English.
On Feb. 20 the LA Orchestra

again performs with selections

Yeomen Add
Newcomers
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, held its semi-annual
initiation and banquet Thursday
night, at which time new mem*
bers and newly elected officers
were announced.
New officers are: Jack Tay-

lor, president; Eton Chatelain,
vice-president; Steve Sanders,
secretary and Ai Lasher, treas-
urer.

Initiated Th ursday night
were: Btkl Ashworth, John Con-
sidine. Ray Johnson, Harry
Abrams, Dick Franklin, Dave
Gill, Jim Harrigan, Stan
Hughes, Ron Katz, Bob Sloan,
Phil Walling, Dick Foster,
Chuck McCrary, Steve Piatt,
Dave Pierson, Tom Stoever and
Yoshio Shiriguchi.
Yeomen activities scheduled

this semester inclu-de a football
game with Gold Key, a Christ-
mas sing for a veteran's hos-
pital.

Z^^^M 1»*T- pioneer airliner. Boeing 40A. 144 m4>.h.

1964— America'* firrt i»t transport. th« BMing Stratolincr. 6S0 m^tu

JWO trail-blazing frgpsgorfs >

,

. both Boeings

nrter 5:15 pjn. Friday.

•^e^

America's pioneer transcontinental air-

line passenger plane, the 40A of 1927,
was a Boeing. Today, America's first jet

trah^rt is another Boeing, the 707.
This quarter-century of commercial de-
sign leadership is paralleled by military

design leadership ranging from the old

B-9 bomber to the bghter-fast Boeing
B-47 and B-52 jet bonHwrs of today. ,

For 38 years Boeing engineers have
blazed exciting new trails in design, re-

search and production. They're blazing
them today in jet aircraft^ guided, mis-
siles, and research in supersonic flight

and the aj^ication of nuclear power
to aircraft.

If such new-horizon engineering ap-
peals to you, Boeing offers a reward-

ing career, whether you are in civil,

mechanical, electrical or aeronautical en-
gineering, or a related field. Boeing is

expanding steadily, and employs more
engineers today man even at the peak
of World War II. Boeing also promotes
from within, and holds regular merit re-

views to give you individual recognition.

At Boeing you'll find an unusual range
of opportuni^, ftCMn apph'ed research to
production design, from work with new
materials and techniques to contacts with
a cross-section of industry through the
company's vast siibcontracltng program.
Boeing employs draftsmen and engi-
neering aides to handle much routine
work, thus freeing engineers for more
stimulating assignments. ^

Sa 1
n% n% 9% MX

n* -

i*H^ ^-
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Boeing engineers enjoy stable careers
—46% having been with Boeing for 5
years or more; 25% for 1 0, and 6% for 1 5.

Many engineers have been here 25 years,

and 7 have been with Boeing for 30.

Boeing helps engineers continue their
graduate studies, and reimburses them
for tuition expenses. -'".

-.- L,
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coflfu/f your Nannwnl Office, or wrift:

JOHN C. SANKRS, Staff Eaginttr-Nnaaari
••iflg Airplmt Caatyaiiy, Stattlt 14, W«sk.
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'Demonstration' on the Row

STUDENT OPINION
m -

EDITORIAL

Modern Quest
It may not l?e very significant, but it's kind of interesting to

me that fn addition to the quests for knowledge, truth, diplomas,
husbands and draft deferments, students seem to have another great
all-consuming search during their years at college.

They're looking for Sophistication, which seems to be the most
sought-after article in modern times. Jason, as you know, ended
the ancients' quest when he snagged the Golden Fleece. It might
have been more sporting if he had left it alone when he found it,

so that we could still keep searching. It sounded like kind of an
entertaining game.

But no, he had to sell it on the commercial market. It was
bought, so they say, by Woman, who has been fleecing men and
pulling the wool over their eyes ever since (except for the mod-
ern sweater girls who pull men's eyesiover the wool).

Since that other great Quest ended, people have been piddling
around with whatever looked likely, and apparently college stu-
dents figure the best thing to hunt for is Sophistication. After
all, figure the percentages. If you aren't able to acquire Sophisti-
cation, you can always claim that you are one of those truly
natural and unaffected people. And if you do acquire it, you
have a permanent possession, good for whatever ails you.

Sophistication is a wonderful cure-all, but did you ever notice
how different people use different brands? The fraternity-sorority
set and their hangers-on strive to achieve a brand of smooth, slick
Sophistication. The girls on Royce Hall Steps, for instance, some-
times resemble horses curried andr combed for exhibition at the
County Fair.

Skills associated with this variety of Sophistication are the
ability to look poised, to have a ready supply of meaningless
phrases for any conversational situation, to be able to dangle the
cigarette in that chic manner if a girl, or to hold a large quantity
of liquor if a man. \

Another interesting brand, although not quite so popular these
days, is Political Sophistication. Some of the denizens of the Cafe-
teria Annex, you may have noticed, seem to have that appearance
which suggests that all it takes to become a member of the group
is to muss up your hair, pull out your shirttail, walk over and
announce, "I spat on Taft's grave."

These people are, above all. Aware. No political innocents they.
They know all about exploitation of underprivileged masses, the
Police State, the Forces of Reaction and the alliance between the
Conservative Administration and Lever Brothers Co. which results
in lye-filled soap.
The other prominent group of Sophisticates is the I-don't-care

people who reject both of the other types and seek only, pure
Sophisticated Indifference.

In pure inactivity and lack of opinion they find the security to
sneer at all rah-rahs and radicals. Happy they.

Yessir, it's great stuff. Drop your old awkwardness and pick up
some good Artificiality. Lose your shortsighted faith in the system
of things and g^t hold of some good blind skepticism. Lose your
naive interest and become superior, inert. Sophistication, it's great.

Martin McReynolds,
' sv Editor

AT FIVE THIRTY in the

morning, Monday, Oct. 4, 1954,

one or more fraternities on fra-

ternity row at UCLA, decided
that it would be very intelligent

and adult-like to stage what
they good-humorously called a
^demonstration."^ All the pledges
(and no doubt it was pledges,
for It is known that no full-

ranking member would ever
pull a stunt like this), simul-
taneously leaned on their car
horns at exactly five-thirty.

This indeed, they thought, was
a grand demonstration. These
university students, fully con-
scious, no doubt, that the auto-
mobile horn was constructed to
jar the slovenly pedestrian or
motorist out of his state of
lethargy by a shattering blast,

misused this blasting instru-
ment to puU "a sort of joke" on
the other fraternity members.
This sort of joke, or demon-

istration, had rather spurious ef-

fects. Across the street from
fraternity row, as many stu-
dents know, there are 308 apart-
ments in which live 308 fami-
lies, each with an average of
between one and two children
and, of course, two parents.
Through simple multiplication
it is found that 1078 people of
all ages live in this big place.

It is called "Veterans' Housing."
Many of these families have in-

fant children. In the largest
part of the families, the father
npt only goes to school, but
works part time.

II made it hard for these peo-
ple when at five thirty in the
morning last Monday, and on
other mornings, they were
startled out of sleep by car
horns and the delighted screams
of fraternity boys having a ball.

•Until this time, the peojple in

Veteran's Housing had thought
that the worst thing that fra-

ternity boys did was illegally

use parking facilities created
for over 300 veteran families.

Some of the wheel chair stu-

dents living in' Veterans' HotiS-

ing had even become condi-

tioned to having their parking
zones filed by fra,temity autos.

The people in Veterans' Hous-
ing no longer turned their heads
in wonder to the occasional call

from across the street of "Bun*
down the vets!" The people
knew from experience over the
past months, that these were
merely carefree fraternity ac-

tivities, which were expected of

UCLA fraternity boys these
days.

But the horn honking routine

wa^ a lot to stomach. A lot of

hard wdl'king fathers and moth-

ers .and their children were
awakened. It was the type of
gross malpractice of human de-
cency and respect that could be
expected of a barbarian or in-

sane person.

There is nothing wrong with
the fraternities at UCLA that^
a little enlightenment couldn't
handsomely shape up. If some
of the energy that is now being
expended by the frats in use-
less, even harmful, enemy-mak-i
ing activities could be^ tyrhi^ito
more intelligent and a'dult ehan*
nels, the fraternities could make
a good name for themselves.
But if using common sense is

too much of a task for them,
then they should be censored
by the University. But let us
hope they do wise up. It would
be a shame to have to publicly

rub their nose in thqir own dirt.

. v^? ' ^K«me Withheld

Wow Maf^ Angels

:

as

MUCH IN THE same fashion

the old philosophers who
used to argue themselves blue

In - the face over how many
angels could dance on the head
of a pin, a couple of individuals
on campus are now battling

over who is or is not un-Ameri-
can and why.

One Albaum started the ball

rolling in his article Advice for
Americans, (DB, Sept. 27) by
giving his definition of Un-
Americanism. It's my opinion
that Albaum has said the right
thing in the wrong words. As a
rule, in accordance with Al-

baum's principles, social prog-
ress is made by people who are
not afraid to stand out in a

A Rep Explains
THREE WEEKS have passed

of the new seniester. UCLA has

won three football games. Pos-
sibly some of you are wonder-
ing what Student Legislative

Council has done. Our accomp-
lishments are never exciting as
those found on the sports pages
although we work hard at our
job too; I know because I sit on
SLC every Wednesday evening.

A lot of our work is routine

Breach of Policy?
To the Editor:

Re: The article, "Bruin Sec-

tion at Adlai Rally" (DB, Sept.

28). It seems that Chuck
Lomas, Democrat, took advan-
tage of his being editor and
slipped in this political article.

I am sure that this is not con-
sistent with either the general
policy of the paper or with
The Daily Bruin constitution.
This serious breach of policy
should certainly be apologized
for, and not allowed in thw fut-

ure.

Jim Pumphrey

Chuck Lomas Is not editor
of The Bruin. It happened that
he was night editor (copyread-
er) for the issue in which the
Stevenson rally article ap-
peared. Lomas did not "slip in''

the politiacl article. It went in

with the editor's approval. Al-
though the article was suggest-
ed by Lomas, his suggestion
carried no more weight than
that of anyone who contes into

the office and wants a story.
Although advertisements by

political groups are prohibited
In The Bruin, news of student
interest naiy be (covered In

news columns. If students get

» special section at a Hollywood
Bowl rally for Stevenson or Eis-

enhower or Mephistopheles, It

i» ot gjiidewt Intierest and will

gy — subject only to limits of
space and relative interest.

—Editor.

Lunch Lament
To ttie Editor:

Why the high prices on
,
food

in the student cafeteria? We
starving veterans don't receive
any compensation until the 20th
of Ncfvemiier so it is pretty
hard to allocate our meager in-

come in view of these outrage-
ously high prices. ^Can anyone
give me a reason why these
prices should be at their present
level? Shouldn't the student be
able to eat cheaper on campUs
than off?

^ James D. Gray

All This Talk?
To the Editor:
As a puzzled freshman I

would like to submit a friendly
but stern growl: Why doesn't
the DB keep up with the less

obvious but important trends on
campus? I am constantly hear-

ing many confusing terms
which are never clarified for me
by friends, profs, or even The
DB. I realize the difficulty of

keeping tabs on all these things
but could you at least explain

to me what all this talk con-

cerning "DROLL MOLES" Is

about?
Elliot Picker

Svrry ^^ a hasty check with
nB Htaffers and the tenants of

be) run any time without apolo- neighboring offices has cast no

light on this problem. Perhaps
the linguistics and philology
dept . . , —Feature Editor

More Movies
To the Editor:

It is a really wonderful idea
to show pictures of the card
stunts and parts of the football
game during the noon hour, but
those who have classes at noon
are not able to see them. We
realize that many arrangements
must be made but if it is worth
while and at all possible it

would be appreciated if the pic-

tures could be shown at 11 also.

Marilyn Zellnsld

Give Them Back
To the Editor:
Why is it that when some-

thing is lost, the person who
picks it up can't have the com-
mon decency to return the ar-

tice? Here at UCLA, we have
a very good_jOffice where lost
things may be returned with
very little effort on the part
of the finder.

There is always a great deal
of talk about keeping the UCLA
spirit for the team^ Why not
keep that spirit for the entire
team of students at the Univer-
sity. I'm sure that if lost ar-

ticles are returned, the loser
will be happy- and the finder
will be satisfied with the knowl-
edge that he has done a thing
whirh only hp run dn

like approving activity budgets
but important issues do come
up weekly. Some past issues
have been student work on
dorms, pavilion, housing, dis-

crimination, and Bruin policy on
paid political ads.

Each of the Reps feel as I do
that they don't want to make
important decisions affecting
the students without first de-

termining your views.

This year each of the Reps
has a Rep Board composed of

the various organizations and
commuters on campus. In addi-'

tion to this the Reps have
others who help them.

As Upper Division Rep, I'm
going to set up a Rep Council
of seven members^ exclusive of
my Rep Board to help me rep-
resent the upper division stu-

dents more adequately.
But this is not enough. I

need you people to come and
see me dtmng my office hours
AND LET ME HAVE YOUR
opinions on some of the issues
mentioned above.
My office hours are 12 ^very

day in KH 108. Just ask for me
or leave a message if I'm not
there.

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, said he was going to meas-
ure this year's SCL by accomp-
lishments not by talk. Please
help me accomplish my election
promise — to better represent
you.

Ralph Hansen
Upper Division Bep

crowd and speak their piece. Al-

baum has applied the term "Un-
American" to these people sinv-

ply as a literary gimmick to
attract attention to the fact that
progress is not made by thoae
who unquestioningly follow the
crowd. Dibble, innocently <mp

otherwise, interpreted this gim-
mick literally, and proceeded to
sink his fangs into AUtoum for
holding subversive viewpoints.

Granted, some sulyversives
may be able to disguise them*
selves as mere pi^qgressives. Bat
why search for the exceptions?
Those who are really su4»versive
—those who have contributed
nothing at all to the progress
of America—are busily laughing
up their red shirt sleeves at
such conflicts in general and at
Albaum and Dibble in particu-

lar.

Let's switch from one silly

argument to another' I ho|M
that when the ashes have set-

tled and the blopd has dried, all

those who have not signed the
ROTC loyalty certificate will

have declined to do so because
they honestly could not deny
affiliation or sympathy with
one or more of the organiza-

tions listed as subversive. I do
not think, however, that one
may justifiably be regarded as
affiliated wltWOr even sympa-
thetic toward an organization
simply because he attended one
or two meeting^.

^

I hope tha^<: there are none
who declined signing just for

the sake of declining, or as they
may say, for the sake of pro
tecting their rights as individu-

als. I am all for guarding these
rights, but not at the expense
of my free education. It is only
human to rebel against this

"sign or get out" attitude, but
it is also human to be sensible.

Actually, we are asked little

—

only to verify bur faithfulness

to our country, not to depy
allegiance to its constitution or

4p forfeit any of our individual-

ism. That is why I regard as
uncalled for this entire issue.

Here again, I think that those
subversives among us must be
enjoying to the hilt our bitter

conflict. Just as immaterial as
^

how many angels can dance on.,

the head of a pin are the issues ^

which have been in the lime-

light for the past three weeks.
Let's discuss something with
some sense to it.

Don Klllen

Jaoqule Buis
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Expedition Gets Mascot;

^SaTFrolics on Campus
BY BARBARA ELLWOOD

**Mary'g little lamb" has nothing on Gigi, a baby mountain goat
newly-enrolled at UCLA this semester.
Though it was against the rule to follow Its Trntstress to schobi;

Gigi ae^ampanies her mistress, Mildred Wis.'jler, a graduate stu-
deat in anthropology, to all her classes and is teething on old
Indian relics.

It wae a little over ^ month ago when Gigi was born In a herd"
of wild goats which live on the slopes of Mount Orizaba ,the
tallest mountain peaks on Catalina Island.
While directing an archeological expedition on Orizaba's slopes,

Dr. Clement W. Weighan, assistant professor of anthropology,
found Gigi when she was just two days oW.

GRAD STUDENT MILDRED WISSLER AND GIGI
For Archeologlsfs, a Goat

•ll»MI(MllltlMIIIIIMIIMIUIMIHHNW>l*n'»IMt IMIt*NMMIM<Mftl)IMItlMMIM«i

Hazy Williams

& His Orchestra

'Music in a Mellow Mood"

'r^ EMpire 1-5928

f
10 Consecutive Day$

L

GIRLS!!
H E L P—
SCOP...
Come to Room 304
Kerckhoff Hall

Any Time ...

Meighan and members of )iis

expedition were investigating
the remains of the ea^-ly Gabri-
elino Indians who inhabited the
island about 1000 years ago.

After 'Gigi was taken back
to the expedition camp near
Little Harbor on the open ocean
side of Catalina, she was made
mascot of the expedition party.
Miss Wissler, one of the two fe-

male members of the expedi-
tion, adopted her.

Leading a "goat's life," Gigi
spent the next two weeks riding
in a jeep and nosing *around
the archeological diggings. It is

rumored that she turned up a
couple of valuable artifacts.

Quite civilized now, Gigi frol-

ics on a leash t)etween classes

on the quad. She drinks cow's
milk from a bottle, since goat's
milk made her sick and she eats

pablum like any good baby.

As official mascot of campus
archeological expeditions, Gigi

has quite a future to look for-

ward to.

i
flame-proof

crepe paper
in thirty-three different vivid colors for a real

priie-winning float . . . 71/2x20 . . . complete

facilities foV cutting . . . only $1.13 a dozen,

also available . . . color foil papers.
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UCLA Scientists

To Present Talks

At Optical Meet
Two UCLA scientists will con-

tribute papers to the Optical
Society ill-America, which will
convene for the first time here
pn the west coast on Ck;t. 14, 15
and 16 in the Ambassador
Hotel.

The two scientists are Dr.
Heinz Haber of the Institute of
Transportation and Traffic En-
gineering, and Dr. Joseph W.
Ellis of the Physics department.

Pr. Haber will speak on "The
Effects of Tinted Optical Media
Upon Visibility Distances in
Night Driving." Dr. Ellis will
speak on two subjects based on
a thesis of a graduate studenf.
His two topics: "Wave and
Group Birefringes of Ice in the
Near Infrared," and "Near In-
frared Dispersion of Optical
Symmetry Axis in Monochronic
Crystals."

The convention will be open
to the general public.
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Professor
MD's Use
"More doctors need to com-

bine medical psychology and
psychiatry with antibiotics."

So said Dr. Frank F. Tallman,
professor of psychiatry in the
Med School.

"About 50 percent of all pati-

ents who visit general practi-

tioners are suffering from sick-

ness associated with mental ill-

ness or personality disturb-
ances," he reports.

"Consulting room psychother-
apy would undoubtedly help a
large number of these cases,"
he adds. "However, if we are to

Suggests
Psychology

solve the nation's No. 1 medical
problem, mental health, doctors
must Assume more responsi-
bility outside the area of their
normal practice."

"Doctors should participate
more actively in advising school
oficiaJs about family life cours-
es and other school activities
conducive to good mental
health," Tallman said.

Science Sidelites

Photosynthesis
Probed at Cal

BY TOM SPIRO>

Every day science continues to uncover the secrets of nature
and life.

Recently Berkeley scientists took a big step toward unravgjling
one ^f life's deepest mysteries—photosynthesis.

Green plants are the basis of life. Ultimately they are the source
of all our food, as the meat that we eat comes from animals who,
also ate green* plants. And most of our energy resources—coal, oil,

gas, wood—derive fiom plants.
They fulfill these enormous food and energy requirements

through the process of photosynthesis: the plant takes water from
the ground and carbon-dioxide from the air and combines them,
with the aid of sunlight and chlorophyl, to form the complex
carbohydrates, which are the basic constituent of our food.

Investigations have long been going on to find out just how
plants accomplish this remarkable feat. Ecientists found out that
tiny particles within the plant cell, called chloroplast, contain all
the plant's chlorophyl, and carry out the photosynthesis reaction
themselves.
Research workers have even been able to separate the chloroplast

from the plant cells. When so isolated, however, the chloroplast
has, up to novi', -been unable to carry out photosynthesis. It could
split up water (part of the process), but could not oxidize carbon-
dioxide to carbohydrates (the other part).
Now three members of the Berkeley plant nutrition dep't.—Dan-

iel I. Amon, Mary*. Allen and Frederick R. Whatley—claim they
have actually carried out photosynthesis in a test-tube with iso-

lated chloroplast. ^

They determined that the chloroplast was going through all

phases of photosynthesis, including the synthesis of carbohydrates,
by using radioactive carbon-dioxide, and tracing its progress.
The feat was accomplished, according to Arnon, by particularly

gentle treatment of the chloroplast pceparation. Previous attempts
at test-tube photosynthesis had failed because the chloroplast had
been invariably damaged during its isolation.

According to Dr. Daniel At-

kinson of the chemistry dept.

on this campus, the development

constitutes "one of the most
important advances in the un-

derstanding of photosynthesis."

The Berkeley researchers also

discovered an energy-conversion

process previously unknown to

science. They found that when
the chloroplast preparations

were handled less gently photo-

synthesis no longer took place;

rather the chloroplast synthe-

sized a phosphorus containing

energy compound, adensine tri-

phosphate.

Dr. Atkinson explained that

this compound "acts something
like a storage batt«y." We
store energy by building up the

compound and utilize it by
breaking the compound down.

Professor Amon explained

the signifk:ance of the new find-

ings this way:

"It is as though the layman
tried to learn the secret of pho-

tography by dismantling the

camera and examining the

film. Every time he did so, the

film and cameil^ were ruined.'
We have now learned how to
take the 'film' out and study
photography without damaging

$12.50 .
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YOUR CHOICE OF
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•
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WATCH REPAIR
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OFFERS SPECIAL
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^

1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 bib. S. of Wilshire) AR 3-7762
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THE EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
ofU.C.L.A.

Prewnt th« first dinner meeting of the fall Semetter for ell

Episcopal students to be held at the

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
^- Frorh 5:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Tuesday. October 12: The guest speaker will be
Madam Raja Ram, representative from India to the

Anglican Conference.

Call URC for reservations

$1>00 per person

V
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Huskies Tbss Scarei
BY MARTY SKLAR

It was startlingly demonstrated Saturday at the^

University of Washington Stadium in Seattle what
can happen !• a team that isn't "up" for a game
againstt a Pacific Coast Conference opponent, especial-

ly one as "i^itty" and determined as the University

of Wfutd^niton was that afternoon.

Led by a sensational sophomore quarterback named
Bob Cox, Coach John Cherberg's Huskies rallied from
21 points behind midway in the third quarter to come
witliin the margin of a point after touchdown of tieing

the Bruins o£ UCLA.
Apparently down mentally after beating Maryland

last Friday, the Bruins slacked off after rolling up a

three touchdown margin in 37 minutes of play, and
but for a fingertip deflection of a long pass from Cox
to Dean Derby late in the fourth quarter, the three

touchdown underdog Huskies might have accomplish-

ed one of the biggest upsets in an upset-riddled 1954

grid season.
Primo Villanueva, who had perhaps his best after-

noon of tailbacking in his years at UCLA, just got
his fingertips on the pigskiiraB^the accurate Cox let

loose a 50-yard aerial to Derby, who had caught a
similar toss lor the Husky's first touchdown. The
deflected^ football bounced off Derby's chest, axkd the
Bruins held for three nwre plays to win H, 21-20, be-
fore 35,700 people on an overcast day in the North-
west. It was UCLA's fourth successive win in 1954.
In the final analysis, it is the final score only that

counts. But you wouldn't be able to convince many
people in Seattle that the Bruins will go through an
undefeated year playing the kind of football they dis-
played there Saturday, especially the variety unveiled
In the fourth quarter.

—
-

.

- - -
,

The Bruins, usually quick to take advantage of a
so-called "break," didn't seem to have the vital some-
thing it lakes to put the ball over when deep in an
opponent's territory. No less than seven times Bruin
"fbives stalled on the Washington half of the field,
four of those ending unsuccessfully inside the Husky
90-yard line in the first half when Bruin play calling

„..|eft mucH to be desir^,
^

It'll take a mttiJh better perfortnanoe tl^n today's
for UCLA to beat Stanford Saturday at the'^^oliseum.
Stanford's passing attack is probably as good or bet-

ter than that dii^played by Washington, the Indian*!

running attack is better, and Chuck Taylor's line has
more depth tlian does the Husky's. ^

,

'
'>

- i .

END ROMMIE LOUDD .

Nabs Four Passes from Do Proem

SO

Learn to Drive
• Expertfy and Safely
^ Students* Discounts
i Dual Controb

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Beverly Hilts CR 6:1673 BACK BOB DAVENPORT
90 Yards in 18 Trios

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

/*••

No Tipping Necessary
.

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton '•'" Westwood Village

y SIRI'S
_ ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner—75c and up

.

FEATURING:
Chiclcen Cacciafora Veal ScaHopne ^-^ Pizza

M 5 1 3 W. PICO ILVD. AR 7-5737
(S Blocks West of Srpulveda)

Cherberg Rates Bruins

Tougher Than Michigan' I

BY MARTY SKLAR
University of Washington

Staudium; Saturday, Oct. 9: It
was hard to tell which team
was the winner and which the
loser in the two dressing rooms
as' the Bruins and Huskies shed
their uniforms following 60
minutes ef crowd-pleasing foot-
ball.

The casual observer—one ^ho
missed seeing the game—direct-

ly after the contest might have
thought the Huskies and not
the Bruins had emerged with a
one-point victory, for the Bruin
quarters was much the quieter
of the two,
Washington alumni were

wending in and out of the
Husky dressing room, offering
congratulations to the school's
players and Coach John Cher-
bet^. But for all the back-slap-
ping', Cherberg was on the dis<
consolate side.

Td much rather look poor
and win," the Husky head man
contended. "But UCLA is a ter-

rific ball club. I can't see how
a team could come back as
these boys 3id and look bad.
Everybody looked good.
"Hope always springs eternal,

you know. Our boys were long
on g:uts and character.**

Asked specifically whether
UCLA was a better ball club
than Michigan, which beat his
Huskies 140 earlier in the year,
Cherberg unhesitatingly re-
plied: "UCLA is a much tough-

Coach Red Sanders left little doubts as to hU feel-

IngSytus he had the Bruins out for a light drill in
Sweat suits Sunday afternoon ^ the UCLA athletic
lidd. It wasn't in.«ny sense a ktU^^drflET; but the im--
pression Is there that another 21-20 game—one that
almost kept the Bruins out of the Rose Bowl last year—hasn't faded from anyone's memory.
The Bruins came out of Saturday's clash with the

largest Injury list so far in the season. Most serious
was the shoukter separation suffered on the opening
kickoff by Tackle Joe Ray, a first-string performer.
It's not known just how long Joe will be but, but he
won't see any action this weekend.
Others on the casualty list were Sam Boghosian

and Jim Decker with knee injuries; Johnny Hermann,
who caught a knee in the back in makiitg a fine grab
of a Villanueva pass, and Warner Benjamin, who suf-
fered a slight hip point.
With Villanueva's running and passing and the

ground gaining of Funtiack Bob Davenport leadinj^.
*

the way, the Bruins wasted lit-

tle time in getting on the score-
board in the first quarter.

After Primo had returned the
opening kickoff 30 yards to the
Bruin 39-yard line, UCLA drove
61 yards in but ten plays for

touchdown. Villanueva com-
pleted three passes in three at-

er ball dub than Mkhigan. The
Bruins have a terrific line.

That's the most impressive part
of their team. Picture yourself
as the opposing quarterbadc
and try to find a place to run
against the Bruins!

"I don't know whether any-
one will beat them or not,"
Cherberg continued. "But a
good team on a good day can
knock. UCLA off."

Cherberg, like everyone else,

was impressed and pleased with
the ^lay of Sophomore Quarter-
back Bob Cox, who played the
full 60 minutes. Cherberg prais-
ed the fi^d generalship of the
young Hu^cy.
"We changed our tactics at

the half," Chertierg said. "We
couldn't ^muscle' that outfit At
the end, we tried to stick down
the middle and set up a field
goal; but the Bruin linemen had
the heat on Cox, so he tried for
the long <Mies."

In another part of Edmunson
Pavillion, where the dressing

Trojans Tbumfy

Bruin Po/oists
USG's briiliant water polo

team, stocked with All-Ameri-
cans and Olympic team mem-
bers, scored at will to down a
hard fighting but undermanned
UCLA team, 21-1, in the first
conference game of the season
played at the Trojan pool last
Saturday.
Coach Syverson's boys fought

hard all the way but were never
in the game as the Trojans
jumped off to a quick lead and
had compiled a 13-0 margin at
half time.
The only Bruin score came

on a free throw by Fuzzy
Knight in the second half. Har-
ry Busby, SC's Olympic team
goalie, didn't have to do too
much work in the course of the
afternoon as the Bruins only
managed to get off about 12
^lots.

Another "52 Olympian on the
Trojan team. Bob Hughes, a 6^,
230 pound three-time All-Anoer-
ican, was sensational for the
n^nning Trojan^ A second ter-

ror was 6-5 BnWl.«9s.
UCLA will try to get back to

wanning ways tomorrow at the
Men*8 pool when they host San-
ta Monica City Coftefe.~~X:

tempts, good for 11 and seven
yards to Rommie Loudd and 12
to Bob Long; Primo ground out
19 yards in three carries, and
Davenport got 18 in four tr^es,
booming the last six into the
end zone through a big hole
opened by Gil Moreno and Jim
Salsbury on the right side of
the UCLA line. Johnny Her-
mann's boot made it 7-0 after
5ml3s of play had elapsed.
Washington then drove to a

pair of first downs before the
Bruins began their succession of
drives which stalled deep in
Husky territory.

Starting from their own 20-

yard line, the Bruins rolled to
the Washington 35 in but six
plays. Davenport blasted up the
middle for 17, and Hermann re-
versed around left end for 21
on the big gainers. A 15-yard
penalty set the Bruins back to
the W47, but two {days later,
Hermann made a fine catch of
a Villanueva pass, thrown right
between two receivers, on the
14. Another illegal use of hands
penalty broke up the drive, how-
ever.

Early in the second quarter,
(Continued on Page 7)

BACK PRlMO VILLANUEVA
Hits 8 of 14 PasMs

rooms are located, UCLA Coach
Red • Sanders commended the
play of the 'Huskies.

"I hope nobody ever tries any
harder than that against us!"
the Bruin head man said.

'rnds game brought back
memories of a game we played
up here in IffiW. We lost by
the exact same score, 21-20, and
the game wasn't decided* until
the last second."
Sanders expressed . concern

over the injuries sustained by
several of the Bruins, particu
larly the shoukier separation
suffered by Tackle Joe Ray. He
also explained the fact that so
many^ "second-string" players
were in the game for UCLA.
"We tried to get by without

using Debay and Peterson,"
Sanders said, "but we finally
had to put them in. And after
we had a 21-0 lead, we thought
we were well justified in sub-
stituting, since we play Stan-
ford next week.

(Continued on P»|;e 7)

„. ^ Wash. UCLA
First downs is 17
l^lrst downs rushing 5 is
First downs paasins 7 S
First downs penalties 1 f
Number rushing plays 33 51
Yards gained rushing. ..;. .105 250
Tards lost rushing 23 35
Net j^rds rushing 82 215
Parses attempted 29 17
Passes completed 11 S
Passes had intercepted 2 •
Net yards gained passing.. 147 IIS
Touchdown."! passing 3
TotaJ plays rushing, passing 62 99
Total net yards gained 229 325
Pumte 4 4
Yards punting 128 M
Average yards, punts 32 23.5
Punts blocked ^
Fumbles 3 4
Ball lost on fumbles 2 S
Penalties 5 ' f
Yands lost penalties «5 ^ 79
Punt returns .^, ...y.,-, 1 1
Yards punts returned T. .,.. •
Kickoffs returned ,

* 4 • t
Yards kk^oitB returned . - . . 50 7«
Pass interceptions 2
Yards Interceptions returned' S

IKDIVIBVAi:. STATISlnCS
BMlllBg

Washington— TCB YG YL Net Avg
Dunn « 22 22 2.f
Crook 6 IS 19 ^.S
Albrecht 4 H 17 1.7
Cox 7 14 IS -5 -0.7
MeNamee 7 32 8 39 4.1
Derby 4 10 10 2.6
UCLA— TCB YO YL Net Avg

Davenport 18 93 3 90 6.0
Hermann 2 27 • 27 13.5
Villanueva 16 81 1« 66 4.1
Bradley 3 t 8 2.7
McDottflrall 2 7 7 3.6
Decker 2 1 1 0.6
S. Brown .......... 2 6 IS ^ -8.6
ShinntHc 2 4 4 2.0
Loudd 1 8 -3 -3.*
Ballard 8 19 19 6.8
Peters 1 4 4 4.f

Washington— PA PC I .it Yds Av»
tofx ....... .k.: 29 11 2 147 6.1
UCLA— •. ^. PA PC Int Yds Avf

ViiUaueva 14 8 98 7.1
Bradley 3 1 12 4.0

Fanttag
Waiftiington— No. Yds. Avg.

Albrecht 2 64.82.9
Crook ....'. .,, 1 SO 80.0
Dunn 1 84 34.8
UCLA— No. Yd«. Avg.

nej><le»fcl<H ' l. i.i.. 8 W 90.7
VilUnueva , 1 17 17.0

HamersRomp Grids Muff Four Scoring
AsHuntWins
Coadi Craig Dixon's Bruin

harriers qpmpletely out-ran the
competition Satxirday afternoon
when, they won th^ir f«r<Tt hnmr
meet hy 44 points. -^

—

l•^ The four way meet team
^flcores were UCXA 19, Long
Beach CC 63, Valley JC 75 and
Ck>mpton JC 78. Only Ray Ortiz
of Valley JC, who came in sec-
ond managed to finish ahead^
o^ any of the first five Bruins.

Captain Bobby Hunt 1^ his
team by taking ^irst place in
*he three jnilt run with the
time of 15m 13.5s. Pat Delgado
was third, Ted Banks fourth,
George HoUand fifth, Jimmy
Smith sixth and Helmer Han-
sen 14th.

Hunt's time was better than
a minute faster than his last
year's first home meet clocking.
After the race. Coach Dixon
said, "We won as . expected,
without too much trouble. I'm
very happy with the team per-
formance. We're much improv-
ed over last year's first meet."
So far this season, each per-

formance of UCLA's cross coun-
try squad has been quite a bit
better than that of a compar-
able time jn last year's sea-
son. It appears that Coach Dix-
on's prediction of a very suc-
cessful season may be correct.
Bruin harriers will b^ prepar-

ing this week for next Satur-
day's meet at Griffith Park
when they will meet LA State
and Occidental. Oxy should of-

fer much better competition
than the Bruins' opponents did
Friday.

Opportunities in First Half
(Continaed From V^fsft 6)

the Bruins reached the Wash-
ington 10, wh«re the drive end-
ed on fourth down. Two plgiys

later, Bob McNamee fumbled
and „Moreno recovered on the
t«i, but four Davenport plunges
and an offside penalty stranded
VCLA. on the Husky three.

And yet again, the Bruins
were in position to scoi^e the
next time they got the ball. A
low, short punt gave UCLA the
ball on the W4(S, and Primo
promptly hit Jim Decker with
a pass-run good for 30 yards.
This time, however, the Hus-
kies stopped Davenport two
yards short of the goal on
fourth down. The first half end-
ed two plays later.

Sophomore Bob Bergdahl,
who got the starting call at
quarterback because both Ter<
ry Debay and Gerry Okuneff
were on the injured list, set up
two Bruin touchdowns with
heads-up defensive work early
in the third quarter, as the
Bruins came out strong with a
pair of touchdowns in barely
more than seven minutes.
On the second half kickoff,

Stew Crook fumbled and Berg-
dahl was there to recover it on
the Husky 28. After a diving
catch by Loudd kept the drive
going, Davenport stepped
through a hole at right guard,
bowled over Crook and Bob
Dunn on the 10, and raced into

the end zone on a 16 yard TD.
Hermann's kick made it 14-0.

Bergdahl, who played an out-

standing game^ and went the

first 50 minutes without^relief,

intercepted a Cox pass a short
time later, lugging it back from
the 16 to the Washington eight.

Villanueva then hit Long for
three (his eighth completion in

14 throws), rammed right guard
to the two, and swept right end
for the tally. Soph Doug Brad-
ley split the uprights for what
then looked like just another
point, but ev^tually proved to

be the winnin^^ijiargin.

From this point on, the

Bruins and Huskies each ap-

ucLa
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INTRAMURAL GRID BILL SEES

PHI GAMS BEAT SIGMA CHh
BY RALPH SELIGMAN
A rugged Phi Gamma Delta

outfit simply overpowered an
unprepared Si^ma Chi team,
2]8h0, in the opener on last Thurs-
^a^s^iintr^mural football bilL

Jim Gardner's and Bob Rich-

ie's touchdowns paved the way
for the Fiji's shutout vin.
Jim Holve figured in all three

tallies as Theta Xi rolled to a
20-0 victory over Beta Sigma
Tau. Holve ran for the winner's

initial score and then promptly
proceeded to fling twoTD pass-

es into the waiting arms of his

Cherberg...
(Continued From Page 6)

"But our first-string is mw^
"stronger than our second. I be-

lieve we have the smallest ma-
jor-football squad in the United
Stiates,, in point of numbers."
Sanders singled out the play

of Blocking Back Bob Bergdahl,

who did a fine job in subbing
for Debay and Gerry Okuneff,

and the performances of Tiackle

Jack Ellena and the Bruin
guards.
The UCLA mentor said he

and his assistants had told, the

Bruins that they feared Cox
more than the injured Sandy
L^erman at quarterback for

Washington.
"Cox is a better all-around

player and is the hardest pass-

er to converge on we've run up
against," he said, refering to the
quickness and agility of the
Tusky.
Sanders also had praise for
/ashington Back Bob Dunn,
ailing him "tough to throw
against." and "one of Ahe best

reliable end, Travis Haskins.
Haskins, who before Thursday's
action had already scored twice,

raised his total to four and
thereby jumped into the lead
for individual scoring honors.

Acacia stood off a late scor-

ing dirve by. Lambda Chi Alpha
and held the Lambda Chis to a
0-0 deadlock, in a bitterly fought
contest.

Low scoring games reigned

the independent league's play

as PDT took the measure of the

Gym Rats, 7-0, whUe the Tort-

feasors were on top of a 7-0

score in a tilt which pitted them
against ESUC.

TODAY'S GAMES
Field 1 3:00 Phi Kappa Psi vs. Phi

4:00 Zeta Beta Tau vs. Sigma
Chi

Field 2 3:00 DelU Tau Delta v8. SiS-
T ^ ma Cht

4:00Hurley Squadron va. Tau
Delta Phi

PMeld 3 3:00 Army vs. NROTC
4:00 BeU TheU Pi vs. Sisma
Alpha Epsilon

(Religious Advertisement)

backs around.'

Christian Science Organization
at fho Uniyerstty

560 Hilgard Avenue

J cordially invHo$ tho Univer$Hy public ' ••
-

to attend ,s,
'.' - -

"^

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
^ and to ttso

The Study Room

Open Mon. 7:30 to 1:00 and Tues.Jri. 7:30 to 4K)0.

Hero the Bible, Science and Hoalth wHh Key to the Scripture,

by Mary Baker Eddy, and aR authoriiod ChrisHan Science

LHorature including:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper

may be read and botaafd .

means over. Two minutes still

remained on the clock, and a
hectic pair it was.

.BACK DOUG BRADLEY
It Was His Kick

peared to be different teams.
UCLA could garner but three

more first downs; the Huskies,
who had failed to leave their

own territory on offense
through 37 minutes of football

an^Jjad gained only 55 yards in

the first half, now began to ad-

vance both through the air and
on the ground.

Cox, a cinch off Saturday's

performance to be one of the

top "T" quarterbacks around in

another year, was the spark.

Seemingly trapped time and
time again by the hard-charg-

ing Bruin line, led by Jack El-

lena, Jim Salsbury, Hardiman
Cureton and Boghosian, Cox
wiggled free and threw. And
Derby, Bud Green and Corky
Lewis were there to catch the

pigskin.

First it was Cox to Derby.
The Washington quarterback

rolled out to his right and loft-

ed a 50-yard toss to his half-

back in the end zone, a 33 yard

scoring play. The score was
21-7.

Then, after Sam Brown had
fumbled on the UCLA 25 and
Crook had made 12 on a full-

back delay, it was Cox five

yards to Lewis all alone in the

end zone. Dunn proceeded to

make his first kicking miscue

of the year, and it was 21-13.

Another fumble by Brown
gave the Huskies the ball on
the UCLA 44, from which point

a 25-yard Cox to Jim Huston
comifletion set up the score.

Cox passed nine yards to Green
TiTThe^nd xone, and the final

markers were on the score-

board.
But the game was by no

READ

CLASSIFIED

ADS

The Huskies tried an on-sldes

kick-off, almost succeeding. The
ball rolled out of bounds, with
the Bruins having touched it

last. Apparently, the Bruins
could stall out the clock by
sticking to the ground.

But Lewis stole the ball from
Davenport's hands on ttie first

play, and it took Villanueva's

finger-tip deflection, a batted-

down pass by Davenport, a stop

for a yard loss by Ellena and
Boghosian, and a fine tackle by
Loudd on a screen pass from
Cox to end the threat.

Ellena, Salsbury and Bogho-
sian again were standouts on
the line for the Bruins. Villan-

ueva carried the ball 16 times

for a net of 61 yards, a 4.1 av-

erage, and his passing was near-

perfect.

Davenport, again having one
of his fine days, averaged five

yards a carry by gaining 90
yards in 18 tries.

S"^
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HC Queen Finalists

To Appear at Show
Homecoming Queen for 1954 will be selected and announced at

9:45 tonight between the first and second presentations of the
_-*JIomecoming Show. -. _^._ --. . i

..

Final choice of the queen will 'BSTnade Dy the Judges After the

i>-

28 finalists are introduced to the audience in the RH Auditorium.
Those competing for the title are: Freshmen Sarah Bergman,

May Beyer, Donelia Dooley, Tlssie Kiessig, Norma Quine and
Diane Hedden; Sophomores Dixie Gott, Toby Livingston, Caroline

^
-• Martin, Sally Nevin, Beth Wood

and Ann Wright; Juniors Joyce
Converse, Beverly Christensen,
Carole Hadovec, Linda McCaus-
land, Nancy Mclnttosh, Janet
Olson, Margaret Williams and
Roberta Williams; Senior Betty
Bernard, Judy Crafts, Ruth Cun-
ningham, Barbara Dunn, Joann
Harris, Diana Ma:nn, Dee Roes
and Merrilyi) Williams.

After their selection Thursday
afternoon, the finalists will be
interviewed by newspapermen

Spurs Resort

To Chocolate
"A Spurshey eaten means

Stanford beaten."

This is the slogan used by ^he
Spurs to Jielp liven up school
spirit during Homecoming Week
by promoting the ' sale of
"SDurshevs " These are Hershev "T V^^" "-^ newspapermer^pursneys. i nese are wersney ^^d photograohers Friday mornbars with a special Homecom- j^g f„ the RH Aud.

fr.

mg wrapper.

Money earned from selling

the "Spursheys" will go toward
charity. The chocolate may be
obtained from any Spur on cam-
pus for 10 cents.

Newly tapped honorary male
Spurs will also be selling these
novel candy bars.

Fact Finders Slate

Talk Tomorrow
Tomorrow at noon the Fact

Finders will present Dr. Ralph
Turner at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Dr. Turner, assistant profes-
sor of sociology, will speak on
the sociological aspects of the
Supreme Court ruling on de-

segiegation.
A discussion period will fol-

low.

HCSchdule
Monday, Oct. 11—HOMECOM-

ING SHOW AND HOMECOM-
ING QUEEN FINALS at 7:45
and 9:45 p.m. in the Royce Hall
Auditorium. Admission 75 cents
and one dollar.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 — QUEEN'S
. CORONATION at 11 a.m. on the

Art Parterre. Classes will be
dismissed at 11 a.m. WESTERN
BARBECUE at 5:30 p.m. on the
Kerckhoff Hall patio. Dinner
and entertainment cost $1.25.

Wednesday, bet IS — VIL-
LAGE ROUND-UP DAY cli-

maxed by STREET DANCE on
Desmond's parking lot at West-
wood Blvd. and Weyburn Ave.

*at 8 p.m. No admission charge.
Thursday, Oct. 14 — COOP

DAY.
It Friday, dtet. 15—HOMECOM-
ING BUFFET DINNER start-
ing at 6 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall.
Tickets are $2.25 for adults,
$1.25 for children under 12.
ROUND-UP RALLY at 7:30
p.m. at the grandscands on Trot-
ter Field. HOMECOMING PAR-
ADE starts on Westwood Blvd.
at 8 p.m. Orandstand seats cost
one dollar. ROUND-UP DANCE
after the parade on the Kerck-
hoff Hall patio. Parade winners

—will be announced at the dance
at midnight.

Saturday, Oct. 16 — Pregame
PRESENTATION OF QUEEN,
COURT AND WINNING

^
FLOATS at 1:30. STANFORD
VS. UCLA at the Coliseum.
Kickoff time is 2 p.m.

Students Given Chance
To Perform in Movies
students interested in motion

picture acting have an oppor-
tunity of appearing before the
cameras tonight from 7 to 10-
p.m. at the motion picture sound
stage, 3V 100, according to Rob-
ert Piks, casting coordinator.
No experience is necessary.

Students will perform under
the direction of motion picture
students of Theater Arts 165B.
Later showings of these films
are to be scheduled. ^

John Young instructs the
courses in motion picture direc-

tion.

Among the judges for the
finals is William Tuttle, makeup
director for Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er studios. Tuttle is regarded by
many of his co-workers as one
of America's foremost authori-
ties on beauty, poise and charm.
Also participating In the selec-

tion is William Adrian, director
of the William Adrian Teenage
Model School in Pasadena. •

Five Rose Bowl Queens and
one Miss America since 1945
have been "Adrian girls."

CONTESTANTS CONTEND FOR TITIE
Competing for Homecoming Queen are Sarah

Bergman, May Beyer, Donelia Dooley, Tissie Kies-
sig, Norma Quine, Diane Hedden, Dixie GoH,
Tofcy Livingston, Caroline Martin. Sally Nevin.
Beth Wood. Ann Wright. Joyce Converse. Bev-
erly Christensen. Carole Hadovec. Linda Mc-

Causland. Nancy Mcintosh, Janet Olson, Mar-
garet Williams. Roberta Williams. Betty Bernard.
Judy Crafts. Ruth Cunningham, Barbara Dunn,
Joann Harris. Diana Mann, Dee Ross and Merrilyn

^ '^•^vs^S.^fC^>«:.^^^S

i^mr

^wf

JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank
Smith— stars of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet"
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies,
too, in ^Va^ner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet."
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WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and kih^^t

size. (Both at the same price in most places).

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They ''*'_

know where to find it—because in the whole wide world, '

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield. > >

Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alonfc
have the right combination pf the world's best tobaccos.

•j»t 'M

SFsr^ojfyoi/

Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest i^--^-^':

in quality, low in nicotine. :^ :^x^'':^-/'^^-..

Try a carton of Chesterfields today.
I^^fi.

*
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SELLING aCAREHE
IN AMERIi

HOMECOMIN© OUEEN FINALISTS PLUS THE 1 954 HOMECOMING QUEEN t6TH ©IRL CLOCKWISE FROM RIGHT) WERE ANNOUNCEoTAST'KMr ffr
^ * "™

For the Barbecue. Pared., Dance and Football Gam., a Regal Court of Campus Bea^i,,
^'^'^""NCED LAST NIGHT

Chancellor to Take Part
In Coronation Ceremony
BULLETIN: Newly-crowned
<|ueen for the 1954 Homecoming:
is Kappa Kappa GamnM Betty
Bernard. Her court will consist
tU Mfsfiaixxaskn attendant, Tri Delt
Miory Jo Beyer; Sofrfi attendant,

- Kappa Delta Dixie Gott; Junior
: Ifettendant, 'Delta Gahnma Rob-

erta Williams and Senior attend,
ant. Alpha Chi Omega Dee
Boss.

•; Coronation of the Queen and
her four princesses is at 11 a.m.
today on the Art Bl^g. Parterre.

Classes at 11 a.m. have been
, dismissed for the event.

• Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will place the traditional crown
upon the head of the newly
selected queen. ASUCLA Presi-

. dent Skip Byrne/ Homecoming
Chairman Les Hewitt, Professor
of Education Fredericjc Woel-
Iner and Queen Contest Chair-
man Dave Hart ;will speak at
tlie ceremony.

. • i^ill Mooj^, Coronation chair-
' itian, acts as MC of the affair,

;
while Head, Yell Loader Norm

Jacobs, aided by the other "spir-
it^men" will lead shouts and
songs in accompaniment with
the Bruin Band.

Selected last night at the
Homecoming Show, the, queen
will wear a complete ensemble
by Sak's Fifth Avenue as she
mounts the stairs in front of
the Art Building.
The regal court presides over

the barbecue tonight, Village
Day tomorrow and Coop Day
Thursday.

FITS DESCRIPTION

Friday, the queen and her
court ride the length of the
Homecoming Parade r T) u t e
through the village in a float
designed espnecially for them by
Cal Men, men's service organi-
zation.

The queen presents the par-
ade trophies to representatives
of groups judged to be the
most original, most beautiful
and best in their division, at the
"Round-up Dance" at midnight
Friday on the KH patio. .

VUU/t
^ -
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HC Round-Up Barbecue

To Offer Entertainment

er Nabbed
Behind Sorority

1 1

»i

• fi

rown
; To li|<iiyeii

' *

Today. QUEER'S CORONA^
TtON at 11 a.m. on the Aft

, Parterre, and, "Rpund-up Bai^

• Tomorrow. VILLAGE DAY
all day. STREET DANCE from
8:30 to 11 p.m. on Desmond's
parking lot at the corner .of
Westwood Blvd. and Weybvim
Ave.

Thursday. COOP DAY.
Friday. ALUMNI DINNER at

5:30 p.m. on the ipi patio.
"Round-up Rally" from 7:30 to
8 p.m. in front of the grand-
stands on the Trotter Field
Oval. Homecoming Parade from
8 to 10 p.m. on Westwood |Mvd.
and the Trotter Field OvaL
"ROUND UP DANCE" from 10
p.in. to 1 a.m. on the KH patio.

Tivrrifts iHritjtfJJiS at the
Toll—urn . STANPOHb UCLA

Numerous thefts of the past
two weeks and several morals
offenses during last emester
might have been solved with the
arrest of a sorority row prowler
early Saturday.

James Bruce Barrows, 25, ar-

rested behind the Delta Zeta
house at 824 Hilgard Ave., fits

descriptions given police in con-
nection with unsolved campus
crimes, according to Capt. Nick
Janise of the University Police.
An unidentified Delta Zeta co>

ed noticed Barrows standing be-
hind the house. She called from
jk front window when she saw
a University Police car passing.
Officer A. A. Johns left the car,

ran to the left of the house, and

Pianist Presents

Concert at Noon

discovered Barrows three ^eet
from a back window. The
prowler had a beer can opener,
but no beer on his person or in
his car.

The suspect was taken to the
West Los Angles Police Station
and charged with suspicion of
burglary and crimes against per-
sons.

He gave 4ii»' occupation"nEr
draftsman and his itddress as
5823 WiHnir St., Tarzana.

Melodramas, musical sketches,
and medicine men head the en-
tertainment for the "Round-up
Barbecue" from 5:30 to 8 to-
night on the KH patio.

"Cook Your Own is our mot-
to," ' said Barbecue Chairman
Don White. Although the wein-
ers served as part of the din-
ner are cooked, raw hot dogs
will be available for cooking
over open fires on the patio.

"Informality is the keynote,"
White added. "From the west-
ern show to the community -

singing everything is designed
to provide an evening of pleas-
ant entertainment. Western
dress is the most desirable."
Although over 700 tickets to

the event have been sold, a lim-
ited number arc still available.

t ' •

according to White. "We can't
save many because of the food
mvolved," he said. Groups will
compete for trophies for the en-
tertainment to be presented to-
night.

One men's group and one wo-
men's group will be selected as
winners along with the sweep-
stakes award. The three tro-"
phies are given to those judged
best at the Rally Dance on Fri-
day evening on the KH Patio.
Tickets for the Barbecue,

fu"'^„*^ ^^-25' are on sale at
the KH Ticket Office.

FOOTBALL GAME, kickoff ia

•t 2 p.m. at the Coliseum.

Pianist Robert Haag plays
s^ertlona from Brahms ahd
Mozart In today's noon con-
cert in the tlH And. with or-

chestral accompaniment by
organist Laurence Petran,

Selections from Brahnu In-

clude "Intermeuo In A min-
or, Op. 118, No. 1;" *'Inter-

meno In A major. Op. 118,
No. 2;" and ^Rhapsody hi G
minor. Op. 7g> No. ZT from
Mosart, the **«Joncerto In E
flat majw^ "K. 482.**

Village Day Events Include

StreetDance, WindowJudging
Window decorations and a street dance are the main features

of Village Day tomorrow, according to Homecoming Village de-
lations Chairman, Shirley Roberts.
Host to the ASUCLA dancers from 8:30 to 11:30 tomorrow night

on the Desmond's parking lot at Westwood Blvd. and Weyburn
Ave., is the Westwood -Village Businessmen's Assn.
Keith Williams and his band will provide the music for the

dancers.
Coffee and doughnuts donated by Thrifty Drug Store wilt be

served by members of the Coed Auxiliary.
ASUCLA cards are required for admission to the dance said

Miss Roberts. •
'

Prizes will be awarded at the dance to the three window displays
of village businessmen judged to be the most original, beautiful
and the closest to the theme of "Round-up Time in Westwood."

First prize winner receives a permanent trophy, a perpeiual
trophy, two tickeU to the Stanford-UCLA football game SaturdayTMirt a l IIB lll l f^ fu ll •|r »illl Ii»>ll I I I ; i'

*
'

r

a special paiKiiig vm fur Friday night ftnd reserved seats in the
grandsUnd on Trotter Field to watch the Homecoming Parade on
Friday.

^"en Gallon Hats,

S^\s\ Buttons

Greet HC Week
Ten Gallon Hats in school col-

?^ 5rt °" ^^^^ ^o^ 50 cents in
the KH Book Store as a part of
the Homecoming Celebrations,
according to Bob Mennell,
Homecoming publicity chair-
man.
Also available for those who
go western" for the annual

ceremonies are buttons pro-
claiming the weeklong celebra-
tions. Village businessmen seU
the larger model buttons for
25 cents each while students on
campus sell the smaller size for
10 cents each.

The hats are required for ad-
mission to the KH Coop on
Thursday which is Coop Day.
Western dress is optional for
the Barbecue tonight, the otroct
dance tomorrow and the
"Hound-up Dance" on Friday,
co^clM<|f<l MennelL

*
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WORLD WIRE

Demos Say
To Security— '

. • ,-- . . -
.

—

Hoax
Risk$

.•r

A

Cofifpffeif ^<Hfi AtsodoNMl Press Reports
BY BOX ULXJIABK

The Eisenhower administration yesterday reported that 6^^
persons have twen stru^ from {ederal pasrroUs under the security

program. "Hoax" was the diarge immediately leveled \ay I>emo-

cratic leaders.

The US Civil Service Commission released the figures in the

midst of a red hot poUtical debate over security risks. The figures-

showed that 1743 of the persons who were fired or resigned were
suspected of subversive activities or association.

Democratic National Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell said the

-i^riigures were **a desperate new effort to fool the public"

^S- Repijblican National Chairman Leonard W. Hall said: "TWs
^'administration is cleaning up instead of covering up."

Unlawful restraint .-. .

... of trade by the New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange con-

tributed and promoted s^ s^if^i) boost in coffee prices early this

year, Federal Trade Comnilssion charged yesterday in Washington.

The charge was made in: a complaint arinounced against the cof-

fee exchange. It said the complaint was based on an FTC study of

the coffee trade, inspired by a rise in average retail coffee prices

from 91 cenU a pound in December, 1953, to $1.18 a pourtd in

April, 1954. _ .. ^ ^.^
-

Russians Andrei Y. Vishinsky gave ...
. . . apparent ground yesterday on the longstanding Russian de-

mand for an Ihimediate ban on atomic and hydrogen bombs! He
called on the West to match Moscow's concessions with similar

moves at the same time.

The Russian plan calls for a reduction of conventional arma-

ments and armed forces to the countries of the world. Prohibition

of atomic and hydrogen bombs comes in a second phase of the

comprehensive disarmament program after conventional strength

has been cut and a control organ has been set up.

French Socialists virtually assured ... .

Premier Pierre Mendes-France a vote of confidence today on

his policies in hammering out the London agreements for rearm-

ing West German.

Listening In

AlfS
Oa.Campus

*..^i«ILANTHROPY COM M I T TBB—
lAeeUng at 4 p.m. today In the KH,
Women's Lounge.

80CIAL. COMMITTEE — Meeting at

4 p.m. Thursday. Location to be
announced.

DAILY BKVIN CUBS
Cub classes meet at 4 p.m. today in

RH 226 for fifth session. Style tests

will be administered.
HOMECOMING
FLOAT CHAIMBN — CompuLsory
meeting at 4 p.m. today in •«AE 170

• for representatives of all groups en-
tering Homecoming Parade floats In
order to draw for positions.
FLOAT COMMITTEIE—Homecoming
Parade executive committee meeting
at 3 p.m. today in KH 401.
HURLEY 8QVADRON
Meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in IMl
to make final plans for f^eld trip

to North American Aviation^Co.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Giant Homecoming and K. R. Fried-
man Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
RH 234.
PI OMEGA PI
^''ietlng at J:30 p.m. today In BAE
S7.
SKMOR EXEC COUNCIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room. All interested
seniors invited.
SOPH CLASS
Homecoming Committee signups from
1 to 3 p.m. today in KH 307.
VBA
BOWLING CLUB — Leagues playing

at»>«^16 and 8:30 p.m. today. There
are still openings in the 8:30 league.

BRIEXSE CLUB -^ Bridge lessons at
7 p.Hk today In WPB 206. Separate
classes for beginners and intcrmed^;
ates
FENCING CLUB — InstructioB at 4
p.m. today in WPE 152.

SWIM CLUB — Board meeting at
4 p.m. today in the URA Cage.

Off Campus
YWCA
FACT FINDERS — Meeting at noon
today at the YWCA. 574 Hilgard
Ave. Dr. Ralph Turner, of the soci-
ology dept. cwill speak on "The Socio-
logical implications of the Sapreme
Court Ruling on Segregation.*'

GIRLS!!
HELP-
SCOP...
Come to Room 304
Kerckhoff Hall

Any Time . . .

ATTENTION
Episcopal Students
Here is your program of Worship/

Study and Service for this weeic

WORSHIP: Holy Communion,

7 A.M. Wednesday
and 12:05 P.M. Friday

All services in St. Albans Chapel

SEMINARS: Inquirer's Seminar .'-.?-,
Wednesday. 7:30 P.M.
Graduate beminar
Thursday, 7:30 P.M.
Aqnettic's Hour
Sunday 7:30 P.M.
Seminars held in Conterbury House
726 Thayer Avenue

SOd^; Ipiscopal Students Dinner '
,

Tuesday. 5:30 P.M. to 9K>0 P.M. at URC
Sunday Supper at Canterbury House
5 to 7 P.M.

CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE:
URC, 900 Hilaard Ave.
Reaidence: 726 Ihayer Ave.

AR 3-1140
AR 3-6334

^PSiP

Gamii Work List Announted

For Stanford Chsh Saturday
The fonowin£ is the w<n-k Uat for the Stanford game. All men

listed must pick up their work cards by 4 pjn. Wednesday, Oct.
13. 1964. at the KH Cashier's Office. A rooters ticket must be
turned in for a work card.

MmI tho Student Hour
Sponsored by '

Friends*

rmlTDJ paakei» al this

^NreeK^B ^vees vse Staidents

V»mr to be feeM at 4 FJn.
todaj, win be.Br. Lawrence
C FMreM. Hhnwtai1, aai Dr.

WaM H. Fuif»» peofeesor

Abela. B.. AdjUM. T.D., Albert A..
Amatadter, R., Baaaett. C. Bates, A.,
Baamaa. 8., Bermaa, H.. Berry. R..
Bcttia. T.. Bi^er. C. BUtchfoM. J.,
Bhun. A.. Blumberc P.. Brahnaa.
M.. Brecker. A.. Brocrfui. T.. Bur-
mcir^ R. A.. Oaater. S.. Castello. R..
CSaato*. J.. Cl«fs. R. M.. CoaUiK W.
R.. <Me. t>-. Com. M., Cerrigaa. J.
J.. Cramer. B.. Craae, P.. Cranatoa.
J.. lyayatl. G.. Decker. R.. Deierte.
H^ Deicadow P.. Demtrot.A., Disu-
•eppi. J., Doaaker. B.. I>oaa, R.
Edelmaa. J.. Bffroa. L^. Biseaatela,

B.. BUiott. A.. BlUe. %., Basle. J..
Baacore, D.. Peder. N.. FtakeL R.,
Pfaka. SL. Fian. D.. Piaa. R..

Kalia. J.. Blaael. B., Keaftpler. 8.*
Keadall. C. B., Keaner, B.. Ketear,
C. KjMwat.. M.. KlelBBHHi. L...

Kaaob. R.. Kopp. M.. Koa«la. J..
Kowlts. G.. Kujrfer, D.. Kupfer. M.,
Ktrrts. R.. I4unk«rt. P.. Lead, p,,
Laas. D., Laascr. M., Lienaaa. J.,
Laaperance. I>., L«TiBaae, P.. Liaaer.
C. LiMMB. L... IfcGookht. R.. Xar-
CM. B., VareiM. J.. Matirtieli. J.,
JfeftaMi. R. A.. MMi^ R.. Naldmae.
A.. Nomaaly, J., CyCoaaor. R..
Oikea. G.
Palmer. D.. Paakla. R.. Petro-

poukta. G.. Petnukr. B.. PhiUlpa. D.,
Ptlmer. R.. Pokard. M.. Price. J. H.,

flf Mm Bseeling

w« he tke Frtears Center mt
sas liBveitai^ Aveu

Ftacher. N.. FUesal. M.. Praakel. H.. Read. J^ ReUly. P. J.. Rttaer, C.
PraakHa. C. Priedasaa. G.. P^iaeb. Ba»i». 8. Rpqi. P.v Roaen. I>. J..
M.. PukaoBL 8.. Pukuxajnaa. P.. Gar-
Ma. a. Garriffve. J.. Giackjkaa. U.
^flmore. W.. Giao. G. W.. Girardl.
D.. GoldbiooB). E.. Goldwkter. A..
Gouryourfs. M.. Grodakr. !>>.. Grua-
kia. S.. Haas. W.. Hammer. Tjl..

Hairier, E.. Harper, R.. HasUan^
J.. Hateber. C. Helfead. R.. l^eniO^

'

B., Beniek. 8.. Hoffmaa. H., Htd-
laad. G.. Holier. F.. Hiuamel. E.,
Hurst. J. C. JohnsoB, p.. Johasoa,
W. R., Joaes. H., ''»"

The DCLa s>mAf Bnsla Is p«rt»-
liidked daily throucbout the achool
year, except Saturdaya and 8uBdayi
and durias ezamiaatloa perfoda and
hoUdaya. by the Aaaociated Studeati
of the Uaiverslty of CUiforaia at Jjom
Aaseles. 403 Weatwood Blvd., Lrfw
Ani^elcs 24. Califoraia.
Batered mm second-claaa mattet

April. 19. 1946. at the postofOce at
Los Aaxcles. Calif., under the Act
of lfar(£ 8. isn,
Teleplwaea: BKadiriiaw 9810. ARJ>

*oaa 90971; City Deric. Bzt. SIS; Ad-
vertising. Bxt. 294. After f p.n>.
CRestview 41464.
AU articles appearina oa the feat-

ure paffe (Soundfns awr^i are the
opinloa of th^ writer ' only and >lo
not >epreaenf the opinions of 'HieUCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminia-
tration.

Roaea. M. D.. Roaca. M. 8., Roae^-
bery. M., Raacnbtooiia. |fc. ^amifr.
erans. B.. RoaeaOeld. D.. RoaeMkel,
H.. Rosner. 8.. Rubte. R.. Rnaso. 8..
Sampaon. a. SauB«en. 6.. Scbaffell.
8.. jSebapirow M.. Beher. 8.. Seberrei,
J.. Bcbtff. A.. Schaeider. &. Sehnl-
naaa. A.. Sebulinaa. R.. Sbhuts. R..
Schwarts. 8., Shimer. Z... Shore. H..
Silver. R. H. I.. Silverstein. P., Bias-
er. T.. Sissklnd. H., Slepyan. N..
Bluckl. H.. Smith. A. P.. Smith. M.
G.. Starer, M.. Stereasoa. J.. Stilea.

Thompaoa. H.. Vausba. W.. Wal-
ter. D.. Waas. B.. Wan«r. L.. Warloe.
?•• ^*^«"' ^- Warner. G. L.. Weiss,
L.. Weltman. G.. WiUner, K.. Wool-
ston. N.. Teoman. H.

10%
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RAJES: 60ctOR15
WORDS FOR I INSERTION

OFFICE: KH 212A

HRLP Wanted FOB
BEAUTIFUL private room and bath

.

for sirl in exchange for baby
sitting. Near transportation. VE 9-
7098.

roonl bath, b

GIRL ta assist housework, minimum
hours. Room & . Boatd. Wallcins
distance. BR 04S89.

DRIVER. 11:00 until 1:00 daily. Sftt-
urday 3-4 hours. Call Villacre MartAR 98757.

*
,

GIRL to assLst housework. Minimum
hours; walk to school. BR 04539.

APARTMENT FOB RENT
LARGE a-bedroom nicely furnished
..apt. Afccomodates 4. twin beds, H
block to bus. EX 56776, AR 95407.

ONE OR TWO bedroom, kitchens,LARGE HEATED SWIMMING
POOL. Special rates to UCLA per-
sonnel. Moonlite . Motel, 2817 Wil-
shire. Santa Monica. . EXbrook
89991.

FEMALE. Private rooni bath, board,
Um! of swimming pool. SOlary. Light
duties and baby sittiag. American

-or ftH-eign. Car or Hpi essential.Sherman Oaks resideSce. 10 mln-
utea to campus. ARX

^'^1?.^®^''°?""' for Hit. IBeverly
Hills. 97.50 or |S>. CaUfrH 8781.

GmL Student. Pri|ate room,
^'^V^^. exchange for.. H^by sitting
and dishes. One blobkt'froin cam-
pus. May exchange f<> additional
compensatioa if desir^ BR 04021.

MALE. Por rent. Attra itive room,
very reasonable, in pr vate home.Bus stop la front of hiome. Adj.
bathroom. NOrmandy 7|877.

ROOM.«g!ffi«pr'f?a?e WSL. UO.
fO»t-K»"ad preferred. HTear UCLA.
ARizona 91881, 309 BeloK.

SERVICES OFFERED

$50 AND UP. Furnished, bright, airy,
bachelor and kitchen apartments.
Private entrance, utilities, service,
parking. Near stores St transporta-
tion. MUST SEE. 10257 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd. OR 61239.

'KACHWLOR apt. accomodates 1 or 2.
Cooking privileges. x& min. from
school. Call HO 21865. _^
AFARTMRNT TO SHARE

PRIVATE room. Privat€( bath. Prf-
l^ff ?'5J'"5£S*- Q"'«' Brentwood
hills. AR 92244.

$6 CHARMING, large student-
equipped room near UCLA. Kitchen
privs., private entrance. Telephone,
heated. AR 95335.

DRIVING lessons. $3 a lessen. For
campus or your home. State llo-
ensed instructor. Call CR 18689.

TTPH^G theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, 'reasonable, higheat

' 9««lty. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794. .

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
Library approved. Electromatic. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and de-

.
livery. EX SSSaL

• TSPEWRITERS All makes boughtl
«Jld, rented, r^MUred. Special stu-
dent rates. Villhge Book Store, 940
BnwEton. AR 92^9.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY-BUT ITS ALMOSTTHAT CHEA*L . RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. , :CAMPUS TYPE-WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

IF anyone interested in French tu-
toring by a native; for grammar,
.conversation, literature; rail AR
99368. XL

GIRL to share large attractive West-
«rood apartment. $47. Utilities and
campus transportation included. CR
18689 evenings. CB 62656 days.

ENGINEER, 29, will share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
yoima man. $40 month. CR 61870WEor 10774.

GIRL, One-room apt. near campus.
Vtititlea included. 940 a month.AB 71841.

GIRL. Share 2-bedroom house with
two. Near transportation, ride
available. |»2.B0 per month. AR-
81984.

988 MO. Male to sharct 3-bedroom
apt. with i frad. students. Near
Olympic and Sepulveda. AR 89106.

OXRLi to ahare apartment with 9.
Two bedrooms and den. 83 plua
utlHliesy 10789 La Grange. AR 73869

FROM Montana ft Sepulveda. Espe^
cially 8-4 MWF. AR $7493.

FROM Gardena Blvd. 8 a.m. 6 daya.
Will share. Call DA 42660.

WANTED
QObli used ski aqulpmaat . Also '89-
or '51 Ford. Gall Roger Hill. AR

ROOM for male student. |10. Private
entrance. Close to bus line. Garage.AR 74454 evea.

RiDOMS. Men. Walk 2 blocks campus.
Beautiful home, all conveniences.
Work avanable. 838 Westholme.
AR 98549.

AUTOMOBILBS* IpOB SAUB
STUDEBAKER '50 Ciiamp. 4 door.
O'D., R-H, new tires, new pabit
8595. WE 1006 r. ,

-

'40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
new interior. Can be seen kt Shell
Station, corner Gayley St Le Conte.

'40 STUDEBAKER Champion 876.
New bradkes, rUns well, handles
easily. AR 77850. Call eveningk

'51 BUICK Spec. Convert. 9iM6^ ex-
cellent >cond. WW tires. R JkvH,
Dynaflow, electric windows. RE\2-
a34i. Priv. party. __^

1941 CHBV. 4-door. Good traasport«>-
tion. 850 OR 84023.

FORD. '61 oonvertiUe, overdrive,
radio and heater, 34,000 miles, pri-
vately owned. Can be aeen at Wal-
ker Motors, 11736 Santa Ifoalea
Blvd. Best offfcr over llOOO.

CHRTSLER '41 4-dr. Gopd transpor-
tation. 880. Radio, heater St tirea
w»Eth more thaa this, AR 99496.
Fr6tf.

^

•

1947 BUICK Super. Convertible,
sharp, fully equipped. 8975. AR 9^
1797 or Dickers 4-3882.

TYPING at home. ReasomOtle. After
6 p.m. EXbrook 53966.

SPANISH tutoring at a very reason-
able rate. Fbr iaformation call EX

91785 after 6. ^

FOR GUITAR ^^aatruction. modem
and claaak; by 'accredited teacher^
call AR 38534. ^ _^

DITTO mimeographing, 3309 Pico
Blvd., Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
67789. . ^r

^r roMBAjM
18 FT. "flattie'** aailboat complete
with sails and 'trailer. Call David
Qroot, AR 88364 5:80-7 p.m.

TEACHERS collection of thlrty-»lx
Portugese LangliaKe books. Bought
ia Braail. EX^ 45(W^'

'TrJF»EWRrrER, Itoyal portable, near^
ly aew. Phone EX 46884.

KEYSTONE 16min. magazine turret
movie camera complete with 3 Inch
lense. Reasonable. Ted Romlne. AR

EDITINO
SUCCESSFUL assistance la diffknilt
aad unfinished academic work. iU>
search. Expert typing, also techni-
caL Qkrmaa, French, Latin. Tutor*
tog. Rush jobs. RJi 38516.

HOl^g TO SgABB "~

843 PLUS UTILITIES
GIRL (91-37) to share with 3. home
near beaCh. BM. IpC 8r7»4 after t.
(EX 88971 d«yi). • v^K-;_.-.

ROOK JOfD.BOJlJBir

Mcutcuieiiieiit

Class Sloted
By Extension
Aspects off b«win«M xnMMge-

./ ment and supervision will make
up the eurricxUa ol two Bfew

courses openinf todoy ond to-

morrow under the au^iees of

University Extension.

^TT^ The eleventh "Semtnor on Hu-
BMn Factors in Manofement"
will convene from 4:30 to 9 p.m.

1 today to BAE 281 lot the first

Of 10 successive weekly ses-

sions. Fee for the meetings, in-

ceding dinners, is $100.

Opening tomorrow for the
first of 10 sueeessive Wednes-

r- day classes win be a worlcshop
' on "Skill Practice in Supervi-

sion.'' The sessitms will be held

from 4:30 to 8:45 p.m. Dinner
will be served between 6 asick

7:15 p.m. in the KH' Faculty
Dining Room.
Information concerning fees

and reg)stratk>n may be ob-

tained' by. caUing BR' 26161.
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Calling U
Business Honorary
Applications for Beta Gamma Sig-

ma, businena administration honor-
ary, are available in BAB 250. Mem-
bership ia opjpn to . upper division
and graduate business adminlstra-
tloa atudents with at least 15 uaits
ot upp«r division work ia buainaaa
administration and economics cours-
ea. Juniors must have a 2.5 and san-
iora a 2.25 grade point averaga in
thea« subjects.

Sunday momins, Anyona int«rested.
pliot or passei|g«r, abould conta«t
Pete Rema, 10881 Strathmore Dr. or
leave a note in KH 309.

Ping Poiii0 Pfoyers
URA Piniar Podk Ciub is accepting

signups for' the first tournament
this week iA KH 309. All wlio wish
to play must

,
fill out a tournament

signup slip.

A NEW SCORE

n

With a. new score based on Grieg's "Peer Gynt Suite,- Ibeen's

drama "Peer; Gynt" will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Thursdapr and
Friday »lghts Oct. 21 and 22 in the RH Aud.
Sponsored by tve Committee on Fine Arts and the theater arta,

dept., "Peer Gynt" will be presented by The Stage Incorporated;

a group of motion picture and TV players from Brentwood.
Richard Boone, star of the TV drama, "Medic," will direct the

production. James Whitmore,
Warren Stevenes, Carol Hill,

Maxine . , Cooper and Tamar
Cooper will be featured.

Ticket prices range from $3
to 50 cents. Students can phone
BR 2«161 or AR 30971, Ext. 379

for teservations, or purchase
tickets at the Concert Series

Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave.

SOCAMS STILL AVAILABLE . v

H4lb Sparks, narrator of the record in the *54 Southern Campus
U shown with a co^py of the yearbook. Students with paid resarva*

ik>ns may.pitik up their book in KH 201. Final payments on resarva-

tions nMy be made at the Ktt Ticket Office. A few copies of the
yearbook are available to persans who do net have a rasarvetien.

these additional bd'oks ^% available in KH 201

Psychology Club

Presents Lecture
The Psychology Club will pre-

sent Dr. R. Pitman at 7:30 p.m.

tomorrow in the RH Aud.

Dr. Pitman speaks on "Con-

sole Organ: A . Psychological

Study."

Admission is free and the lec-

ture is open to the public.

M«n*s W—k
—

Siynupa for Mon'a Week activitlaa
are being tal«»n all week la KH 307.

Phi Eta Sigma
D«adlln« for applications for Phi

Eta Sigma. Freahmaa Scholastic hon-
orary, is Friday. All freshmen men
with a 3.5 grade point average for
their first semester or first full year
are eligible. —

Jydiciol Board
Deadline to sign up for iatarrlaws

for Student Judicial Board member-
ship is Friday. Upper division stu-
dMta with an ovecall grada point
a#erage or 2.0 who are interested
may sign up on the bulleting boards
ia KH 220 or outside Ad 283.

Bruin Fliers ^

The Bruin Flying Club will hold
its first breakfast fligM af the y«ar

Ibsen's Drama, Peer Gynt,

&heduled for Oct21 22

PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

New Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

Nc Ofher Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Styie Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Sulfa 4 AR'oona •-5451

READ
CLASSIFIED

ADS

Engineer to Talk

About Television
Axel George Jenafen speaks on

color television at 11 a.m.
Thursday in Chem 2250.

Jensen has been awarded the
George A^ Hagemann Gold Med-
al by the Royal Technical Uni-
versity ot Denmark, and the

Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers named
him winner of the David Sar-
noff Gold Medal.

•••••••••••••I
>••>•«•••«•• a •••••••••••••(

$12.50
IS THE TOTAL COST

$12.50
WiH get you a typewriter for

%n entire semester.

YOUR CHOICE OF
POPULAR MODELS

:»

:u

• • .•••»••• a»•••••*••«••aMa«i***aaait«a4**a *•••••«••••••••••••••• I
•••»••• a»••••••••«••##•••1
•••••*«•&••••••*•••••••«••• •••••a**a

coming
•••••••aaBaaaaaa*aa*aai««a2*aa*

THE ENTIRE

$12a50

Can h% opplied to th«

purchoM price of any

nuichine during th#

Semostor

$12.50
Includes Delivery ond

Pick-up Service

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY

BY

CAMPUS
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
AR 8-7741 ,

-. \

J

^'i

Vl STARTED
SMOK/MG CAMEIS
14 VEAR9 AGO.
VOU CANT BEAT
'EhA FOR PLAVOfl
-AiND BEUEVE

me;CAMELS ACtE
REALLY MILD i

"

( , REAR ADMIRAL. U.S.N. (R*t.)

Comxnander of the first Nautilua,

aabmarina whick sank Japanese car-

rier at Battle of Midway; awarded
tkree Navy Crosses; today, a Balti-

more chemical company executive.

f I ; ;^

-r

i-^i

'i^l^wi

AND HOW rr STARTED.^*
Admiral Brocxman aay«: "I pr«pp«d

at Baltimore Polyt«ch. found I liked

math and electrical engineer^nir—
required subjecta for a Navy career.

But it was getting licked in lacroaae

by the Navy plefces that got me
interested in Annapolis. My break on

an appointment came when two
ahead of me failed

on exams. I worked
hard to graduate,

got into sub class,

did some teaching,

eventually earned my
own mib command."

-'X i

"V

/
,

a. 9; atynoldi TobMM { .N.e &h

Start smoking Camels
yOUrSBlf, ICake Uia 30-Day

Camel UWtnmm Te«t Bmoka only
* Camels for 30 days - see for yourself

why Cemiels' cool mildness and rich

flavor agree with more people than
any other cigarettel

SUCCESS STORY
Camels - America'* moat popuHr cigaretU ... by farf

m

^
^#^

32812 after 7 p.m.

•

68 UQ. U.OOO mttes. Mem itetf.

Perf. cond. Heater aad tooneau
locker; priv. ovner. AR MUX

MBWB Uuai'tftHg hpuse. Guofl cum''
pany, excellent food. 17&5 Purdue.
AR 99863.

AGREE WITH iWORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CJGARCTTEI
-r*"

I /

\ \

\



Bruins Prep for Stanford
With Ray Definitely Lost

i *

:
-,«*.»

BY MARTY SHI4AR
UCLA's undefeated Bruin

football team went through a
spirited two-hour drllJ^ yesterday
on Spaulding Field, a{fter learn-

ing that first-string "tackle Joe
Ray will definitely miss Satur-
day's clash with Stanford and
may indeed have to sit out. the
rest of the season.

,= r^ X-rays taken yesterday re-

v vealed that Ray, a two-year let-

. V terman, in the middle of the
.•^

; outstanding UCLA line, suffered
': a severe shoulder s^aration in

the Bruins' 21-20 victory over
Washington Saturday at Seattle.

V - Raywg^s injure^ on the opening
;;- kickoff, ' went back into thel

•'\r game for one more pl'^y, and
,
, then removed hlniself from the

^ game. -

f Deftnltely CWtt
"'" **

: Team Dr. Edwin Ruth said
. that Ray. would «definitely not

,
be available either" this week

:. , against Stanford or- next week
.," in Corvallis when the Bruins
." meet Oregon State. His status

for the rest of the season is

undetermined, . depending upon
how* quickly the injury heals.

.; In addition to the loss of Ray,
Coach Red Sanders has an in-

. jured first-string guard, wing-
back and blocking back. Sam
Boghosian and Jim Decker have
knee sprains, while Terry JDebay
is still bothered by ^n ankle
sprained in the Kansas clash

,'t two weeks ago. All will be
ready to start Saturday, how-
ever.

. The recollection of the Stan-

ford-UCLA battle last season in

• Palo Alto seemed to be hanging
over Spaulding Field yesterday
as the Bruins ran through an
unusually spirited Monday drill.

Lots of Work
Sanders had the red squad

running Stanford pass patterns,

the varsity doing some throwing
of its own, and got in lots of

dunmiy scrimmage work. The
session ended with the "third-

string" engaging the red squad
in a scrynmage.
Almost a year ago to this

date in October, Sanders took

a UCLA football team north to

Stanford Univ. owning a perfect

record of four victories against

nary a defeat. The Bruins, in

fact, had been scored upon but

once in those four ganries. They
were high up in the national

press rankings, by some con-

sidered to be the best football

team in the nation.

But Stanford read none of

the UCLA press clippings. The
Indians had lost once to that

point in 1953, and had won three

times. They proceeded to make
the Bruins their fourth victim,

21-20, and almost derailed the
^V^Westwood Rose Bo\Vl Express.

Much the same pattern exists

in the 1954 season. UCLA- has
won all of its four games to

date: the Bruins are near the
top of the national ratings, and
Stanfoi^d has won three of four
contests, losing for the first

Pdloisfs, SMCC
Meet Here Today
UCLA's water poloists hope

to get T>a6k to their winning
ways when they host a
strong Santa Monica City Col-
lege team today at 4 p.m. in the
Men's Gym pool.
The Bruins were defeated 21-1

last Saturday by the powerful
use Trojans to snap their three
game win streak. They now
have a 3-1 record for the season.
In the "beach boys" from the

bay area the Bruins will be fac-
ing one of the better teams
In the Metropolitan Conference.
However, the Bruins are fight-
ing mad after Saturday's loss
ftnd want to get back in the win
column at the expense of SMCC.

Today's Staff
Night MsdHor. ..... . .Barbat* BUw^ad
Deak Rditor Bill UUmark
SporU Nisht Editor Marty ^lar
proofreader Bill UUmark
News Staff: Beverly Benson, tierb D*—

—

L.eyi M aMcnnte in; dc»r»e I^wr ,

Marrett, Howard MiUerf

time last week to Navy by a
25-0 score. >

The In(ti|tb^-t;ave .»# Bobby
Garrett to! felin|r needle sharp
passes through the Bruin sec-

ondaVy; Chuck Taylor has no-
John Morley and Phil Steinberg
to make ispectacular catches of
Garrett's aerials. But he does
have the )t)est line Stanford has
had since the war, a better run-

.

ning backfield han the 1953 ver-
sion, and two "T" quarterbacks
who can pass and direct a team

All pf which adds up to a.

Stanfor* team that can give any •

unsuspecting or suspicious foe.
a real run for its money. One
thing is for sure: the Bruin«

Sandy Marrett, Howard
^'^^ Jackie Reiaa. Rusty Stull

will be ready for the ^ig Red
this year. The Rose -Bowl isn't

at stake, sMnce the Bruins can^
return: but the PCC champiQigh^
ship goes on^the blo6k agkin
Saturday in the Coliseum. 'Nulf
said! — . - -

PVNT FORMATION: With Decker
auffering from an injured knee ahd
JFohnny Hermann, sore from the.kn«!«
he caught in the back Saturday.
Al Tanner has been moved back to
the varsity from the red squad . . .'
Gil Moreno played almost 60 minutes
of football > against the Huskies after
Ray had injured his shoulder , .'

.

Gil waa not replaced until the fdurth '

quarter . ,*.' ,V. ;. •

Sanders- had his top defeniitve
backs on the bench when the Huskies
did most of their loiig passing in the
late third and fourth quarters , . ,
Hermann and D^ker were both .In-
jured. Bob Davneport had played the
whole first half,i and Primo Villa-
nneva was also out -rt^ a breather. - i -^

4 U(-tA DA%y BRUIN. :
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Mural Tennis $<»gtns
Sif^ups for ihtnuiiUral ten-

nte. are now iMg taken In ,MG mA. Deadkne la >rl#ay,
wl^ competition open fai fra^
temlty- sln^rles and dbublea
and Independent alnglea, .

CLASS
R I N Gt

Men'i
Ladlea->-fl9^

Othera froic $T^ -

V. ->,'-•• •- «...

Hermon Berman
Y6ar (}ampiia Mweler

810 N. VERMONT
Um Angelea 89 NO. ^142^

wir*^ m*m m*mm\:fm9tt0fmaKtfitttKimmm^mfi'mmfmĵ '
.^ "w ". .^ .

^1 ^(•v^ftmrnm

^..i..^^,^^-i^ •», ^r*^~s.•.•

Reve^se' top score
Phi Kappa Sigma 7-0Win

» J.

Scoring on a brilliant reverse-
pass play, Phi Kappa Sigma
taiocked off Chi Phi, League IV
leaders, 7-0, in Friday's flag
football crucial. .

""

The winning tally came as
Piii Kap tailback George Millay
started around end where he
reversed to his wingback Jim
McGinnis. McGinnis, on the op-
tional run-pass formation, found
George Tilson all alone and
heaved to the big end for the
touchdown.

Bill Epler and Paul Arndt
crossed the goal for Delta Sig-
ma Phi's 14-6 decision over The-
ta Delta Chi^
Two teams hampered by first

game forfeits met, wi0i Kappa

Sigma dumping Pi Lambda Phi,
9-0. Dean Maurrey broke up the
tight game with a tremendous
22-yard field goal in the first
half and then he passed to Jack
Dickenson for the final six.

Going on^ a scoring spree
paced by Jim Harrigan's 75-yard
touchdown gallop. Alpha Tau
Omegar laced Delta Chi, 19-0.

In the only independent tilt

NBC upset the Tongs, 6-0.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Field 1 3:00 Phr Gamma Delta vs.

Phi Delta Theta
4:00 Sigma Nu vs. Tau Ep-
silon Phi

Field II 3:00 Zeta Psi vs. Sigma Pi
4:00 ESUC vs. Corsairs

Field III 3:00 Alpha Kappa Psi vs.
PDT
4:00 Westchester vs. Puisne
Barons

Iaflame-proof .: *' v . ,'

erepe papier
' Tir firriV:ttrV*^frff*raii^^rM5'fe<>»or« V « raal ^
^priz^-wihning float ; .' VT'/jx^O ... complato i
'
facilities fo«r ctrtting .. . ^. only %\.i^

<>i ifff^* I
, .color foU- papat^ i(j tjU i r^-ipalso available

• K

F L A X ilM
-^TBT^ --^^^ _- jcwi:;.r^

10846 Lindbrook Drive. WestWood Village.
';; AR 7-5549 - r.-.M^-^.

:5

coming "I*
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If your hands rejoice in the pre-

cise balance of a fine gun or the

sweet response of a racing sloop

. . . then you owe yourself an hour with

the Chevrolet Corvette. >

You'll find it is, quite literally, like no
other car in the world—a heart-lifting blend

of the true sports car with all that is best

in American engineering.

There is the velvet smoothness of a

Powerglide automatic transmission (but

with the classic floor selector-lever).

The trouble-free durability of a Chev-
rolet "Blue-Flame" engine (but with three

side draft carburetors to unleash its flash-

ing 150 horsepower).
The ruggedness of an X-braced box

girder frame (but with the astonishing im-
pact resistance of a glass-fiber-and-plastk

body).

Luxurious seating for driver and passen-
ger in deep foam rubber (but cradled in

the traditional security of bucket seals).

Generous luggage room, the panoraihic
sweep of a deeply curved windshield, the
flair of tomorrow's styling (but withip the
polo-pony compactness of a real road car).

Tlie Corvette blends all this and more.
For it is a driver's car . , . a low-slung
torpedo with a center of gravity only 18
inches above the concrete . . . with outrig-
ger rear springs that make it hold to'the
road like a stgpe of paint . . . with a 16 to

Moke a date to drive, the

J_^steering ratio that puts needle-threading
accuracy at your finger tips.

Frankly, the Corvette is a '^limited edi-
tion," rtiade only in small numbers. It is

intended only for the man or woman to
whom driving is not just transportation but
an exhilarating adventure, a sparkling chal-
lenge to skill and judgment. If you are one
of these, then you owe yourself an hour
with a Chevrolet Corvette.

Call us now and let us set up a demon-
stration run . . . for in a short 60 minutes
you can discover that motoring has a
whole new dimension of delight.

150-h.p. overhead-valve engine with three side draft carburetors • Four-leaf outrio»tr Mortnos

Tw""^. •.'^«»^r*/«'«
automatic transmission • CenterJoint steerlnf 16^1 rZiS^^ F^m

fitting md,v,dual seats . Full instrumentation, with.tachometer, %pre%ure gUge^JUSi Znmett,

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

'Cinderella 'Queen

Asks for Shuteye
BY STEVE WAYNE

^—Cut Courtesy LA Times
• HC QUEEN AND COURT ' _.. -

puaan Batty Barnard (cantar) Flanked (from left to right) by vMary Jo fiayar, Roberta Williams, Dee
Ross and Oixia Gott

aNIght Street Dance Fete
HC Village Day

•V^?^-;f '*;: <yy<^^vy<<«pyay" «.afc>*r^'

ft^A>vAyt<;5,-**f«v/

ucLa

VILLAGE DANCERS
No Warrior, Ha

I Cheater Discipline

! Process OutUned
.1 What happens if you get caught cheating?

University regulation 25 answers this question by providing
for a Student Judicial Board and the Faculty-Administration Com-
mittee on Student Conduct.

Disciplinary measures by instructors take the form of personal
Reprimand, change of grade, assignment of additional work or re-

examination. In all cases the " ^ -
"' "

professor must report the stu-

dent's name to the Dean of Stu-
dents.

As part of the Homecoming celebrations the Westwood Village
Businessmen's Assn. sponsors a street dance from 8:30 to 11:30
tonight on the Desmond's parking lot at the comer of Weyburn
Ave. and Westwood Blvd.-

Keith Williams and his band provide the music for the dancers,
while members of the Coed Auxiliary serve coffee and doughnuts
donated by Thrifty Drug Store.

Tony Travis and his troupe of entertainers will be the guest
stars.

"Registration cards will be required for admission to the dance,"
warned Shirley Roberts, Homecoming Village Relations chairman.
"Other than that, the dance is free and open to all," she said.

During the intermission door
prizes donated by merchants

will be given away. Trophies
and prizes will ^serjEiyen to the
stores which are juid^ed to have
^the best window di^lay.

Window decorations were
judged yesterday by Don Wal-
don from the purchasing dept.,

Stan Troutman, campus photog-

rapher, and Jane Strong, secre-
' tary to Wilbur Johns, athletic

director. >™^

First place winner in the con-

test receives a permanent tro-

phy, two tickets to the UCLA-
Stanford football game, a park-

ing pass for Friday night and
two grandstand seats to view
the parade Friday.

Second prize awards include

a parking pass, two grandstand
seats, and a trophy.
Third place winner gets a

parking pass and two seats for

the- grandstands on the Trotter
Fi^d Oval.

BEFORE: "I'm not nervous. I always chew my
earlobes."
DURING: "(sob) I can't (sob) believe it (sob)."

AFTER: "I know I must be Cinderella because

it all seems like a wonderful dream."
MUCH AFTER: "I feel so pasty right now."
Betty BerAai^d, 1954 ^mecoming Queen, ran .

this gamut of emotions during Coronation cere-
^

monies yesterday. .
'-

Beautiful Bettj^ was poured into her queenly,
raiment only 20 minutes before she was to re-

!

ceive her crown. Her regal gown, with a sequin-

,

embroidered bodice and a white bouffant skirt,

was given to her by Sax's -Fifth Ave. <

Hailing from Stl Louis, Mo., Betty Bernard
has firmly established herself as a campus fig-r^

ure. In her sprority, Kappa Kappa Gamma, she

'

is both scholarship and song chairman. ^

' She is also a premedical student.

Swimming, riding and winter sports are Betty's
"

favorite pastimes in the recreational vein. But
right now she isn't thinking too much about
recreation. She has a crowded schedule ahead
of her before the week is over.

Immediately after the Corona-
tion she posed for pictures for
an hour. Then back to her sor-

ority for a quick lunch. Into
Hollywood for a radio interview.

Back to campus for the Barbe-
cue, then once more to Holly-

wood for a television broadcast.

Today she has another tele-

vision appearance on tap plus

attending the Street Dance in

the Village tonight. Then of

course, she has the Homecom-
ing Parade Friday and the Tri-

umphal tour of the Coliseum
before tlie game Saturday.

All she wants right now is a
little sleep and a little study
time because she missed an em-
bryology exam on Coronation
morning.
At the stroke of midnight Sat-

urday, she may turn into a
pumpkin.

- y ^M^^'V^^ •'w w*?
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In the event that the instruc-

tor requests action by the Fac-
ulty Administrative Committee

- on Student Conduct, the ca^ is

turned over to the adviser of

Student Judicial Board, Myron
-.Cavender,
'." All SJB decisions in cases
handled through Cavender are
in the form of recommendations
to the FACSC, which may at

' any time impose a more or less

severe punishment than that

recommended.
•

Levels of punishment in cheat-

ing cases involving first offens-

es are usually "ceusure" or of-

ficial censure," but may be as

severe as suspension, dismissal

or expulsion from the Univer-

sity.

Censure eliminates the offend-

er from any office that he may
hold in ASUCLA, and indicates

that the student is in danger of

expulsion or suspension from
the University. In addition to

these penalties, official censure
virtually suspends the use of-

the ASUCLA membership card.

Periods for which the punish-

ments are invoked range from

Rep to Propose
Dormitory Policy

m

BY JOE COLMENABES
Bernie Nebenzahl, All-U-Rep, will introduce a resolution on dis-

crimination m tne dorm system during the Student Legislative
Council meeting, held at 6 tonight in KH Memorial Room.

All students may attend the meeting.
Nebenzahl's proposal asks SLC to rescind last semester's Wel-

fare Board resolution to deny ASUCLA recognition to living

groups (excepting fraternities and sororities) found discriminating

in the selection of residents because of color, race, creed or nation-

ality.

HEAR YE
—Cut Courtesy LA Times

one semester to the rest of the

school career of the person, or
persons involved.

Mayor Norris Poulson presents to Les Hewitt, 1954 Homecoming
chairman, the official Homecoming proclamation in which aJI citi-

>fr '

The new resolution, however,
accepts as valid a report by the
Council for Student Unity of

Welfare Board which ,recom-
mended cooperation of SLC and
campus to eliminate discrimina-
tion in the dorm system.

In a report preceding^ris reso-

lution, Nebenzahl s<^es, how-
ever, that certain Careas were
not covered thoroughly by CSU.^
"Three questions were not

asked by CSU," he satd. "1. Who
is responsible for discipline in

the dorms, girls? housemothers?
landlords? 2. How is the house-

mother chosen? 3. How are ap-

plicants chosen?

The resolution proposed by
Nebenzahl suggests the imple-

mentation by the living group
rep of a program of discussion

groups between living group
representatives and SLC to dis-

cuss the problem of discrimina-

tion existing within the dorm
system.

A second resolution, dealing
with Dally Bruin ad policy, will

"The proposal will repeal last

semester's SLC resolution stipu-'

laling that The Daily Bruin ac-

1

i

z NEBENZAHL
Will Propose .

advertising,'cept i;o political

Hansen said.

"Political ads will be accept-
ed from all organizations except

tens ar» Urgtd f6 •ntftf Into thd »plrlt of thw reunion and take pait

—

bo preoontod by Ralph Honoon,—

t

hose declaieU as subversive by

fl"'

.»%. i

.V

y

in the 'events h«ld in connocHofn with Homecoming. Coiinciiwoman

Rosalind Wyroan loob on.

upper division rep, to SLC to-
night.

the Attorney General of tilt

United States^" he adde<l
"

...
-.^ . fi

\
\
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WORLD WIRE Half Priced Student Tickets

S. African Minister To Go on Sale for Opera
Quits Politics at 80

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

(T HARKT 90YLX
Prime Minister Daniel F. Malen, controversial leader ci the

Union of South Afirlca's NatMmaMst party announced his deciaiun
to retire from politics, in what was termed a surpeise move by
hfs followers.

The controversial octegenarian, who has heen an aggressive

and unoompromisingr advocate of white supremacy in South Africa

said he would step down Nov. 30 for reas(n^ generaua^ avtociatrd
with his health. •

^ Nationalist Party caucus will pi«* Ifahm's successor, tenta

Half price student tickets go

on salte Monday at the KerdOioff

Hall Ticket Office for thft San
Frandaco Opera Compajoy.

Two hundred 95 seats for four
c^tcras and 50 seats for Wag-
nei's **The Flsrins Dotcfaman'*
wm he offered at 92^50 with a
limit of two per

tively named as Mikolaas C. Havenga, Malan's former deputy.

Malan evidently has taken step<s to see that the suooeaaian does

not becmme a dogfight iii|side the party. ^ ,
-r-' —

Havenga. a 72-year-old veteran of African politics^ urges *

fairly moderate course for troubled South Africa.

GOP leaders repeated ...
. '. . tlieir charges yesterday against ' Samuel Yorfy, California

Democrat candidate for tlie House of Representatives, claiming him
guilty of "an all time record for abuse of the congressional frank"

in mailing campaign materidUl postage-free.

Tabling the campaign as "the most flagrant abuse of the tax-

payer's nOfCmey in the history oi politics," Chairman Leonard HalT

of the Republican National Committee renewed the charse for the

second time during this year's election campaigns.

Three hundred rioters returned ...
... to their cells yesterday In the South Efekota Penitentiary and
gave up the two guards they had been holding,as hostages. Their

surr^odeac. to a "face the wmsequences" ultimatum ended a 23-

bour rebenion that flared up at the supper hour Monday night.

Listening In

On Campus
AFKOTC
Wmgs elect ew presfdeat at 4 ^at.
today at 7M HUrwrd A^e
MLVUA. KAPPA PSI
Roirti piirty for ermrone hi tfc«

school of business adininist»ati«i« t»-

i«riit,ia BAB sa
AWS A _1£AI«RSHIP TRAINIKG — THa-

Colling U

SJB Signups
laterrlew- aigmBtm far Stndcat Jodt-

cussion and refreshments at 4 p.m.
today in the KH Women's Lounge.
mODKL, JOSIK — Meet at 4 p.nr. to-
day la RU 2kS to plas tint atatrw.
CAI. MEN
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH 124 to
iHarwi parade aad coUcct dma.
Members not attending may leave a
ote tellins where they niasr be
reached ia i

cial Board arc bdac takca «a hata
aoatcd oa the bi^ete boarda ia KH
220 aad outatde Ad 2831 tipper dhrf

;
sioa men aad woaMa wlUfc aa arerall

eradc potat average of at nutt 2.9

are eUeiMe.

Junior Ooss
Siranpe are beia? takea te

S97 for Jaaior Clai aettrities durias
MeB's Week.

Phi Eta Sigma
Friday hf the deadline fer appK-

catioBs to Phi S4a Stgnta, iomev diwi-

sion men's honorary.. Freshmen men
with a 2.5 grade point average for

their first acneatcr ol thjrtr li»at

full year may apply at Ad Has- *
Bus Ad Honorary
Applicatkma for Beta Gamma Sig-

M, tooainesa adartntatratlon hoaar-
ary. are avaiMMe in BAK 25*. Bus
Ad majors, iaclodiag graduates, with
15 upper division units in buwaess
administration and economics are

eligible. Juniors must kave a XS
aad seniors a 2.25 grade point areV'

age fa their majors to <inalify..

CAPTAnr
SQUASBaM
Meet to discnsa flfnal plans for the
field tr^ ta Nartk AaNriean Aviatiaa
Co. at Tpvaa Iwaiiniim at XMl.
BPsnuvBt PI Ki;rB
Social Bwetlar at noaa tadap te BS
19C

BUUIVIOBS
iifff»y ^ caadldniea fn*

an CiMfcaiaa ofOcca tm§ thefr aMa-
arera at 4 Plbr taday ia HH lit.

IKS1IBA9CB BfMfBST
Meatfaa irfth T*rw*abwmata at 7 p.m.
tonf^kt ia BAB aZ.

at S PJB.
fir
8

todiQr inOe KH
pictures wiB

Shell and Oor
University students are fnvlted to

Shell and Oar Open House ae»t
Tuesday from S te 10 p.Bk. at 8M
Hilgard Ave.

URA Pinci Pong
VBA Piag Pc^r ^^^^ ^* accepting

signups this -w^ek for their first

tournament. All who -wish to play

must fill out a tournament signup

mv. available la KH 309.

YWCA
Men and women taterestcd fa ad-

vising Y-Teen groups cages 12-17)

are iaritcd to inlei iiewa at 4:15
today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Mounldinofs
student alpiirisCs fl.^. -^

.

KH 90» for details «( a Bruia
taiacer trA to BaddMra^^
the Aagirtes Katioaal rtorcat oa
day.

•t

in

PlOat coiiiiiilCtee itwetntg st 9ri9 ^la.
to&tty fn front of KH,
SAM
Meeting and movfe. "The Tnner Man
JItcps Oat,*" mt 4 p.ih. todiay hf BAB
SZ.
8BNIOB CUMS
Seniors with aetivity cards laap \e
admitted to Oie seirfsr aeeffaa sk the
59-yard Hue of the Blairfard gaaw.
Cards may be purchased from any
senior executive counril member sr at
the KH Gairikic**a Windaar.
9nnBS

• Pfeit ap Sparallefa in KH SM fUs
week and return money fn KH 3tW
URA
BRISGB fOURNAMENT — 7 p.m.
today tn WPB 162.
CHB8S CLUB — Tatra sAoisitic
toaraameat from 1 to 5 pjn, oa Oct.
24 ia WPB 208. Bring your chess
sets. Prizes .will l»e swarded.
ICB SKATIKG — Mcetiac at. S p.m.
today at the Polar Palace. Trans-
portation learves Hllgard and Le
Ooate at 7:30 pim.
PING PONG CLUB — Mcetias at 8
p.m. todav !n KH 3O0L
SKI CL.VB — Meetiag at 9 p^mt. to-
day in PB 29. A movie will be siiowa.'

SWIM CLUB — Compulsorv meeting
at 4 n.ni. todsr st ttie WPB pool.
WIXTABB BOAl^
Open meeting today at 3 p.m. fn KH
Memorial Room.

^__' Off Compus
IfBWHAH SCMtnfCK CVJUSS
Mcetiair at A p^jbl tad«r at Mia—
Hall. Bcv. Geovse CL Hagxaaics.
CSP. VA. win speal:.

Diiuer and speakers ai tk-M p^nw to-
day at 909 Hilgarf. Dfancr eosii
m cent*. W»r ramtnmtlaam calt AK

iciA|r#:y//^<4[

Tsl XLTI Ko. 1»

itered as
Aprtl in. ItlBi •* I

Zx>s Aageles. OiMIL,
of Mar^ 9. ISIt.
Telephone*: B:MM mm%: cttp

s«rtl8fng. Bxt.
CRestvicw 414M.
AB artldaa

(fica at
tha Act

2^H-

The seats are kxated ia 31
rows on tlte aides of the sofi-

SpedaSfy priced seats fiir the
October 25 perforaniKe ai
Verdfs '*1a Ftoza dd DcathMr
wUl be on sale Monday only.

The s^e for the October 27
perforxn^Bce of Puccinfs '^

Psych Group
Sefs Lecture
Dr. Laurance Petran will

speak on "The Consrfe Organ:
A Fiiycfaolaeieal Stu^," at 7:30

toniclit in RH Anditorium. un-
der the aef*5 o* the Psychology
Club. .

Yesterday's Bruin fncoryecaj
reported the spealcnr's name as
"Dr. R. Pitman.'*

The admfssfon-free program
will commence at 7:30 p.m., and
tramiMVtation to the Village

Street Diance wiE be |BW<ided at

the coDclosiai of ttw taUc

Tabarro- ckwes next Wednes-

day.
The fifty seats lor the 'Viy-

inc Dutchman** win be available

until next Thursday.

Sale o< the stndeirt tkkcto

lor Beethoven's TidfMo^ to be
given in a matinee Oct 30 wiD
also end next Thursday.

The fifth pcrfonnanee of fkt
San Frai^dsco Ctenpany will b^
a potpourri of operatic selections

induAne the Prolocae froaa

I'askiacci,'* Act Two from "Xa

Today's Staff

del Dcstino^. Act Three
•lUColetto'', Act TW*

V Act TWo lions
*and the overture

Flytee Dnidhman'*.

CUSSIHEDS

RiBM BiSitar
•«»«••

•

^f -'-

TWCA
Clu-iatiaa nerila^ Civap MfWsg at
4 pun. toaay at 814 IIIlsar« As*.

Chess Club Slates

Tourney^nday
Bruin Chess cinb wUl hold an

intra^cholastle ^leas tourm-
ment at 1 pjn. Sunday ftn

WPE.
Contestants are vequlrBd to

brins their own chess sets. No
previous chess tMnuamcnt con^
petition expcrftmee is necessary
as players will be groiqped la

"A", "B" and"C" dassificaUons.
Tfiiore Js no entrance lee and

awarded for eadh

Sp«rts BicM Bdttor Jiaa HOTJgaa
ProofreaacT JBteif* Wajaa
Newa eiair: Beaar -Seasoa. Joe 0»^
weasres. Aler Btahova, n»*e CiB.
George Lauer. Howard Miller, Mary
Solow. Joha VaaCouvariBC> •

Sports Staff: EAir Iseason. Jerry
Meaaer, Owea Oli

GET RESULTS

SINGERS , -S
WEStWOOD HrLLS CHRISTfAN CHURCH CHO«

Now Open fo Collego Sfudents

Sfoiner "CRUCIFIXJON" — Nov. 7th

CaU BaisbAon •4241^ or Attend 1, tt?0:ThvMi^

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Oa tko Ed9a of tKe Caoipas •» HagjwJj

^tfjf*ff^;^
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HC Show Well Organized
Around Old West Theme

BY ADA USVINE
"A Satire On Humans, With Interspersed

Songs, A Subtle Theme, Occasional Risque
Dances, And Lavighable Sketches For AH" was
the title of the bright, tight and witty 1954
Homecominjg Show, produced in two perform-
ances by Armin Hoffman in RH Auditorium- last

Monday night.

Writer-Director-Actor Bob Emenegger and
John Considine in three weeks came up with a
ajell-lailt, clever review, which featured Len
Weinrib, Leonard Harris, and Lofti Mansouri.
The western theme of Homecoming was car-

ried out in the musical numbers under the di-

rection of talented Joan Beckman. Color and
vitality characterized the dancing, choreographed

ENOUGH DEMAND?

••Ji!i;
-" '—Cut Courtesy I-A. Times

TOM TR€ANOR JR. (STANWNGI ANO WINNER YOUNG
Not Only Academic

Journalism Student-

iven Fellowship
;\ ' > .•

. -4

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

MATES: 6Ck fOt 15

WORDS fOil I INSfirriON

OmCEKH2l2A

>'

BLP WAMnU»

far Kirk iat e.aclWKn for iMkv
sitting. Near transportation, VB f-
7098.

UKU^tUL turn «BtB l:m HaOtj. flat-

Tday »-* }a»ia»a. CaU VUIaca Mart.
AB. 9375Z.

CIBI^ to
homra; walk to achool. BR (MSaSl

liaL.K atuiitat, gaaural ofCifiC. fLJS
hr. Car, mominga f:3M2, 5 daars
week. CR AOamT ^r.

~

enUr atwiea/t tar laav aSttOmg and
Utfii awlfciii rwliai:> jwi-niia reoat
and bath. Mrs. Gtaxuatam, AR 3M3f.

MOTHBH'a hrtptr, » ta 8 kowra per
week; Maka own schoAile. fSe par
kMH. AR W6€a ______^____

APARTMENT FMt WEl^
i-A-T^nfr arb*dr<tM» nicely furaiafaatl

apt. Accomodates^ 4. twin bedar. %
Wwk to

oma cm two
UOtCaS HSaTBD
FOOU Special

FEMALE. Private room, batk^
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Liigbt
duties and baby sitting. Amerfera*
ar torctcai. Gav or viAa aaaaatialkn
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utea to caaipus. AM 71950.

dBL* ttrvmXTT, PHvaee n>«ni,
k^artl, e«fcaiice fiwr bahr aittiae
an(f dfahes. Oao Mock Troni' eam^
pus. May exchairge Cor additional '

compensation if ^^eatrad. BR 04081.

MAL.K For rdaC. Attractive raaai,
very reaaonabte, ia private konM.
Bus stop fn front of home. Adj.
bathroom. NOrmandy 70877.

STUDIO guest house am Bet Air
I iaka,, 10 laiautMi tsaax caaipua.
Quiet a s«elu<fetf. BVerythine for-

' ~ ma. MM "ngf* attar & 9.m.

BOQM <?OB B^ifT
I, baa, prtvala eiSmmc«, Mt

Peat-Kvaa pfkSawrHL N«ar UCLa.
AKfzona 91331, 309 Belort.

PRTTATB room. Private bath. TrV-
«aie CBtnnecu Qukct Bre»twood
mol ak vauL

DRIVIMG lessons. |2 a lesson. For
campns or your home. State Ho*
eaaed instructor. Call CR 18639.

TTPllfG tkeK», kook rtpa i to,

scripts. Speedy, reasonable, hiftheet
quality. 2M0 Westwood Blvtf. AR

EXFEKT thesla, term payer typiag,
Lfftrary approved. Btecfromatic. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and de-
llvery. EX S9821.

TTPBWllITBIt& All SMkea ba«i|^t.
soW. rentedLrepatred. Spatial a^
dent rates. !

The'Tom Ti««nor $1000 Fel-

lowship given each year to a

student in the UCLA graduate

department of journalism, has

been awarded to Robert Yoiuig,

director of publicity aad publi-

cations at Pepperdine College,

Fellowship Chairman Joseph
Brandt announced Friday.

The fellowship was established

by the Los Angeles Times after

World War II in the memory of

Tom Treanor, an alumnus who
was killed in Europe while serv-

. ing as a foreign correspondent
for The Times,

While keeping his position at
Pepperdine, Young will attend
this University half time, taking
two years to complete the
course.

The award winner is working
for a master of arts degree in
journalism because he hopes to

help Pepperdine expand its pro-
gram in that Held.

In 1949. he wrote three edi-

torials which won first prize of

$1000 in the first amiual journ-
aiism awards contest sponsored
by Fbrest Lawn Memorial Park.

Besides his work^s 'publicity

director, Young te^bches .one
course in fiuidainental journal-
ism -^md heads the Peppexdine
College Press.

Student Union Sought

For Berkeley Campus
-J* *

If student leaders at the Berkeley campus have their way, a new
student union will soon be erected at Cal.

ASIX: Ptiestdent Dick Marston^warned that the main difficulty

lying ahead would be to get the ^approval of the Regents.
Although the Board of Regents has set aside land for the pro-

ject, it has not beoome completely convinced of the need for a
new union.

The main worries facing the Board are the financing of the
multimillion dollar California Memorial Union and the student in-

terest in a union.

Tlte structure will c<*t between six and nine million dollars,

two or three of which will be in the form of a loan, and may re-

quire as much as 20 to 30 years to pay off.

Marston suggested a petition such as the one at Ohio State
University which expressed the signers' wish for a new student
union. He stated that he hopes for a petition with at least 10,000

signatures which would be hard for ttie Regents to overlook.

A student union campaign committee has been organized to

publicize tiie' project and recommend a method of finance.

"A campaign is necessary because many people do not know
the advantages that would come from such a union," Marston told

tlie committee.

Judge to Check on Floats
For Cost Limit Violations
A careful scrutiny of all floats

will precede the actual parade

of the entrants down Westwood
Blvd. Friday night, announced
Bob Menneii, Homecoming pub-
licity chairman.

Broxton.
Ilag« Book 9tore. MO

AR 92749.

IMMIWO
U> VCUL

H CHAMMOTG, I a r a e aCodent-
etalyna roaoi a«ar JJCUk. mehen
priT*.. private catraace. Tcleplkane.
kcatca. AR 9Sa6,

BACHBLOR
^cSa bo

1 max.
1»

ROOM, private balk aaa eatraace.
B^H. OS tmaportaUo*. CR 41098
after I punt

SHARK my heauUftJ gueat hame
with stiklesta kmktaic Car aaum. 2

~ kays. It each per week. HOnjnpood

WB'RR NOV GIVIN« TTPEWRIT-
ERS AWAT—BUT IT'S >»LMOST
TKAT chkap: KBMT BT THB
sausamBSL campus typb-
ffiUTBK 9BRWICB. AR 87741.

SPANISH tatoring at a very reaaoa-
aMe rate; Fbr laformatton call EX
9178* after &

TOR GUITAR laatructioa. moaeni
' and riaaaic ky accredited teackar,
call AR agSPt.

DITTO mimeographinp. 3309 Pico
Blvd., Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
snaa.

THBSBI, tena P^cra tyyed at mini*
mum, charge. Reaaoaable. Call Ruth
EX 339R; KX 57521.

i:

FOfe 8ALK

UCLA Daflr
fltadaiBU m
tnUUAb

Vor further iofor-

matf^'can AlN 3^3317. ^_JL

OMBC ta
SAKE

IS FT. "flattie'* sa»HK>at coiupleto
with sails and trailer. Call David
Groot, AR SaOM &:30-7 urn.

TBACHBRS coUwtiwa at thirty-alx
Portugeae Langqage booka. Bougkt

ai>., R^H.
so Cbmrnm- * aM>r.

tirea; new paint.

TTPEWRmai, Royal portable, near-
Fy n«ir. nmae MX 4

«rWBM974L

WOKO, nudSaw keatcr, wtOta walls.
Cam ke aac» at Aell
Oayief * Le Caate.

KETSTONB 16nim. magazine turret
movie camera camplete with 3 ineh
teaae. Raaaaaafcla. Tea Romiae. AR
99821.

CtlRI* ta

vtfHtfca I«7a» La

wttk 9,

tfWUUMBMXmR
malum, ran* wcBl
AR Tnm. csmu

175.
lea

'« MmCK
BIDB W.

FROM
s-4 Mwr, ax •»

ex-
tlrea; RAH.

RR 2-

Sl>CCB8airui« aBsf8t«««e 1» d»fie«lt
aakd. wktMitkod academic work. Re-
search. Btrperf typing, also teckal-
c«L Gcnaaa, Fvanck, Latta. Totar-
ing. Rush Jobs. RB 28519.

«1 4-ar, Oaaa tiaampar-
a tires

oriina

at S:(W. CkTl WH tmtlT
Cbtnertlftle,

9-

RnmS WAIfTES)

FROM North L^A, Highland Park ar ^l^fg^
downtown atea. Will '

ments. Cklt AL

,'68 MG. 18.000 miles. Never raced.
Perf, cond. Heater and tonneau

: priv. owner. AR 86442.

sharp '61 Chev. club coupe.
a kiltr.- Placed a daekad.

Bob Qlahinaiii, AR 0712.

KS PLTHI OTILJTmV
OIRL m-M> t* aBara wKh 2.
•ear kaacik AM. BX S37M after •.
(1EX 83971 days).

BOOM iIND BOARD
Uf FBR MOmm. Ilea. Recreatiaiiat

facilttiesi Qutat atndy hcfura. GaU
AR 99S94.

RTDRtla wantAit fWiiw
I^ya. f t9 S aTttotk. CUf
rUtaL Onapwicxt. aVT ar

PiiiTifrwmr, tag, i-Atvxr ss.nnn t- mr>r>n „^^ .m. ^.,tj^^^t *i-» 'm
tuat mflea. perfect cundftititi. f506.

Catt BXkraait 77»a after f p,

tm\ aq>i
or '61 WOr4. CaU Roger Hill, AR
aatts after 7 p.m.

Spade Cooley Slated
To Spark HC Dance
"Spade Cooley can even .play

rhumbas!" was th^ indignant

statement ol Homecoming Par-
ade Chairman Missy Griffen.

Miss Griffen said this in answer
to rumors that only western
music would be played at the
"Round-up Dance" from 10 p.m.

to 1 a.m. Friday on the KH
patio.

I

"Even though the 'Rouaid-up

Time in Westwood' theme of

Homecoming is western and
Spade is best known for his

western songs, tlie music at the

Pcrtronize

dance will be strictly popular
danceable tunes," she said.

Cooley's band makes its Los
Angeles debut for the season at

•the "Round-up Dance." The fol-

lowing night he opens at the
Casino Gardens Ballroom in the
amusement park at Venice.

The Lancers, popular record-

ing quartet, are also slated to

appear on the progj'am at the

dance.
At mMnight, the Homecoming

queen will present the trophies

for the best homecoming floats,

house decorations, olio acts and
attendance at the "Round-up
Barbecue." •

Tickets for the dance are $1

at the KH ticket office.

Requirements place the finan-

cial limit for the entries at ^200
plus $50 allowance for the

chassis. The judges are deter-

mined to avoid objections that

the fioats exoeed the expense
limit, and say they will en-

force the financial limitations

scrupuktusly, said Menneii.

No float can be taller' than 13

feet, longer than 30 feet or

wider than 10 feet.

Size measui«nents were be-

gun last night, and wiil be taken

again tomorrow night and dur-

ing the parade. Floats may be

declared ineligible if oversize.

Tomorrow night members of

the Fire Dept. will inspect the

floats to see that they are with-

in the bounds of good taste-

Judges oi this year's parade

will be: Alumni Judge Virginia

Keim Gordon, Graduate Judge
Mrs. Anne Katz, Village Judge-

Joe Valentine, Faculty Judge Dr.

Ivan Hinderaker and Under-

graduate Judge Jeanne Culliton.

Route for the parade this year

will be from the Medical Cen-

ter's western parking lot to the

Bank of America and back up
Westwood Boulevard to the

Trotter Field Oval where judg-

ing will take place.

by ASUCLA productions veteran, Bebe Higger.

The acts were informally assembled, no story

plot bogging down the progress. The curtains

opened on a bare stage and vivacious younsr

comedian, Len Weinrib, who apologized for tlie

show's being unprepared, only to be answered
by a swarm of singers and dancers thundering^
down the aisles at the auditorium asserting that
they could present an impromptu performance.
To prove this they pulled in the scenery and
launched into the hearty "Western Party," with
the rich baritone of Lofti Mansouri soloing.

Romped through by .Bob Silberling and Len
Deinrib was a pnercingly humorous satirical

sketch of UCtA's professional rah-rah boys.
__—^—_^_ Polished performer, Len Har-

ris introduced and acted as an-
nouncer in the television satire

.

'

sketch, "Husband and Bride."
" A medley of songs was pre- _
sent^d by Rosemary Pinzonr a
rhythmic little warbler who

'

should go places.

In keeping with the western
idea. Las Vegas was the theme
of the next act. Special mention
should be made of "Vegas
Blyes," composed by Joan Beck-
man and performed by Bebe
Higger and Micky Howard.
The "Humperdink Award**

sketch poked fun at the tele-

vision panel show.
The Lancers, popular singing

group, entertained in the second
performance of the highly en-
tertaining Homecoming Show of
1954.

Speech Honorary

Asks for Novices

To Enter Tourney
Bruins will have a chance to

display their forensic talents at
the Pi Kappa Delta Intramural
Speech Tournament from 2 to
9 p.m. Tuesday, said Dr. Wesley
Lewis, speech dept. chairman.
Signups for the event, open

only to students with no pre-
vious experience in intercolle-

giate speech contests, are. being
taken on the bulletin board op-
posite KH 320.

The tournament, which will

feature debate and impromptu,
oratorical and interpretive read-
ing, takes place Tuesday from

> 2 to 9 p.ni.

^ "Through this tournament,"
said Dr. Lewis, "many students
might develop a further inter-

est in speech.

The Homecoming Queen and
her four attendants will ride in

a float built for tliem by Cal
Men. -^ '

'

Trophies for the -winners go
to the most beautiful and most
original floats.

Religious Advertisement

Hillel Council Presents

A Seminar:

VHave the Jews Out-
grown Their Religion?

by

RABBI ALBERT LEWIS—Temple isaiah

Thursday/ Oct. 14 at 4:15 at the

Hillel Office, 900 Hilciard Ave.
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EDITORIAL

Poor Coyernmeht
Homecoming doesn't do it.

Neither do Mardi Gros or

Junior Prom.

ASUCLA, a product of votes

cast by a minority of the stud-

ents, succeeds in re^hing most
oi UCLA's undergrads in only

a, few of its activities.

One of these' (we hope) is

The Daily Bruin. Others are the

student store, the coop, the cafe-

teria and the annex.

It seems very important that

these few real connections be-

tween the tota? student*body and
its government should be good,

ones — that they should) offer

some sort of return on the

eight dollars that 13,000 stud-

ents are required to cough up
at the beginning of each semes-

ter.

On The Bruin we're trying to

benefit the entire student' body.

This effort is being made in

spite of a rather prevalent

Kerckhoff Hall conception that

The Bruin should be less a

newspaper than a house organ

which exists to push ASUCLA
activities. But we are trying.

But what about the functions
of ASUCLA which are concern-
ed with selling school supplies
and food—are they trying? Is

it so expensive to run these
businesses on campus that no
advantages can be offered to the
students who own them?

Or, perhaps, a profit is being
made. Then is it wise to take
these profits which are incurred
from the whole student body
and chaftnel them back into ac-'

tivities which reach only a min-
ority?
There is an important fact

which everyone who works in

student government should be
made to realize: Some students

.^ust don't want Homecoming or
Junior Prom. But they all buy
books and they all eat (or would
eat if eating on campus were
financially feasible).

The first floor of Kerckhoff
Hall contains ASUCLA's most
important activities.
' It's not good government
when student representatives

allow them to be misused.
, ,

Jerry Farber
Feature Editor

STUDENT OPINION
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Webster's Won't Do
' ; - *

'

In his article in The DB, Oct.

8, "Rebuttal: With Webster's
Words," Bill Ullmark has con-
vinced me of one thing: We
need a new definition of a fra-

ternity.

Ullmark quotes Webster's def-

inition as "A body of men asso-

ciated for their common interest,

business, or pleasure, or men of

the same class, professioij, occu-

pation character or tastes."

All that this definition proves
is that a fraternity is not neces-

sarily a bad* fraternity because
it is discriminatory. One could

even say that the more discrim-

inatory it is, the better it meets

Grins and Growls

Studious Coeds
To the Editor:

Here's a grin to the editorial,

*'Modem Quest," Octol)er 11,

1954. It was indeed very aptly

put that the young ladies sup-

posedly striving to obtain a lib-

eral education at this university

are parading up and down be-

tween Royce Hall and the Li-

brary steps as "horses curried

and combed for exhibition at

the County Fair." But perhaps,

these sophisticated individuals

with sweaters fitting like the

fuzz on a peach are taking cor-

respondence courses or attend-

ing night school to get a well

rounded education. I am sure
that the taxpayers of California

are appreciative of this fact,

otherwise they certainly would
not set the standards of admis-

sion to this university so high.

David Stevenson

Olympic Fund
To th« Editor:

The United States Olympic
Team Fund should be at the top

of the charity list under consid-

eration for official ASUCLA
campus support by President

Skip Byrne and the soon-to-be-

appointed drives chairman.

The 1956 Olympiad will be in

HOLD THAT POISE

A Salute to Sophisticates

THERE seems' to be some sort of compulsion felt by most

mpmbers of The Daily Bruin editorial board from the editor on

S>^ to inci™ some derogatory org remark in nearly every

other editorial.
. «J ,^, t^,.^ •

,

The most recent example of this is Martin MdReynold s Editorial

(Modem Quest, DB, Oct. 11).

In the aforementioned editorial McReynolds attempts to deride

sophistication.

He says "the fraternity-sorority set and their hangers-on strive

to achieve a brand of smooth, slick, sophistication," then he ram-

bles on for the rest of the article attacking what he calls other

forms of sophistication, until the end of the article when he ad-

vises "Drop your old awkwardness and pick up *-w*-ww«ww»*«s/s*%

some good old artificiality."

I don't know what McReynolds is trying to
'

say in this article—I wonder if he does.

But let us look at it objectively. Does McReyn-

olds expect us to spend four years i» this Uni-

versity without obtaining a little education and

sophistication? He evidently does. From his ar-

ticle, I would assume that he expects us to re-

mahi the awkward type that we are when we

enter college from high school.

No, McReynolds, I dq not think that sophisti-

caUon is the horrible thing that you attempt to

make it appear. Rather, I would say that it is

something that the majority of us in college

are consciously or unconsciously trying to ol^-

tain. In fact, I might even venture to say that

you also belong in this category

It seems that McReynolds looks down upon

such things as good grooming and manners. Are

they so bad? Aren't.we all aiming towards this

end? Evidently not, since McReynolds compares

well groomed girls with horses curried and

combed for the County Fair.
'

He also adds a slam at the ability to look

poised.

I believe that If McReynolds and other mem-
bers of the DB Editorial Board would open their

eyes and k)ok aroiind, it is quite possible that

they may find something worthwhile to write

about •"

Come McReynolds, shake off y^ir assumed

sophistication, and write an editorial that sa:|fs

. aomething.
., «« .

Mell»ourne, Austrailia but funds
will he needed long before that

if the US is to field her many
fine atWetes.

Robert H. I. SUvejr

Miffed Moles
To the Editor: /

You have hurt us to the quick.

For three years we DROLL
MOLES have been contributing

our all to the UCLA campus
and now some child comes
along completely ignorant of

our cause and then y^bliciaes

the fact. .Has the DB also .for-

saken i«t • Surely it must be
aware of our great motives. We
have, been slighted and we serve

wafning: We shall come down
upon ycfu as a plague!

The Droll Moles
Don*t fight us; Join us. We

need reporters.—Feature Editor

Red, Red is the Color
To the Editor:

We would like to know why
the "C" is red! Upon peering

through the smog this morning
we could see that the "C" was
still red. Here it is Homecoming
Week and we are having a big

game with Stanford—whose col-

or is red! Isn't there a Spirit

and Traditions Committee that

is supposed to make sure the

"C" is not another schoors col-

or during Homecoming?
Two Loyal Bruins

the definition of being a frater-

nity.

But the basic question is still

unanswered. What most
thoughtful students will, wonder
about is this: Are fraternities,

under this definition, a desirable

and good influence on campus
and in our supposedly democrat-
ic society?

Fraternity adherepts argue,

and they have a point, that the

benefits of a fraternity to a
c&mpus outweigh the few disad-

vantages.

They point' out that very few
students on campus are actually

hurt by the discriminatory
facets of fraternities, and that .

a great many students benefit

from being associated with a
fraternity. '*

But what they fail to consid-

er is the effect of Greek-letter

societies on society as a whole.
They fail to realize that a

large and increasing segment of

ojur nation's future leadership is

being prepared for citizenship in

an environmerff that endorses
racial and religious discrimina-

tion.

Greek-letter societies now
have a total membership of* over
400,000 students, more than one
fifth of the undergraduates.
Furthermore, their pattern iis

aped by high school fraternities

where millions of youth*^ are al-

so subjected to the same divi-

sive influences.
- And the bad part is this: The
prejudiced attitudes nurtured in

such a climate of social approval

will be carried out of school,

and into the business, profes-

sional and private lives of the

graduates.
These graduates will play an

important role in forming the

attitudes of the most Important
segment of our society. And
this segment will to a large ex- ^
tent determine the racial and
religious attitudes of society as .

a whole.

. Social scientists who are won-
dering why discriminatory atti-

tudes have such a firm and per-

manent grip on society might do
well to pay closer attention to

the role of Greek letter societies

in forming social attitudes.

Maybe these social scientists

would IxBcome impressed with

what nitght happen if fraterni-

"ties would change their social

attitudes; and if society leaders

would learn to practice more in-

tergroup association, instead of

confining most at 'fiieir associa-

tions to people af their own
kind.

Not only would tiiis ±«er in-

terchange of ideas provide for

better ideas, bat it would also

promote democracy and unify

the people of the country. Fur-

thermore, it would help lessen

the social and class distinctions

for which socialists and com-
munists at home and abroad

are criticizing our way of life.

Perhaps one of. the first steps

these scientists would recom-
mend to have us achieve this

more democratic way of life -

would be "to change the defini-

tion of a fraternity^ and to have
fraternity rtembers try to live

up to the new definition.

George Stanley

SOCIETY SPOOF

'Sabrind Succeeds'
LIKE A glass of old vintage slowly mellowed in wood. Para-

mount's "Sabrina" moves along at a leisurely pace to become one

of the year's better sophisticated comedies.

The new Billy Wilder production, »as based on the play by Sam-

uel Taylor, achieves a rich and glossy mood that is enhanced

appreciably by its roster of four Academy Award winners.

Never extremely exciting, and only occasionally uproariously

funny, it doesn't quite attain the stature and charm of the studio's

"Roman Holiday" of a year ago, but, it is nevertheless a sleek and

entertaining probe into an eccentric niche of New York society,

and, more particularly, into the hopes and aspirations of one girl,

Sabrina, the chauffeur's daughter.
Audrey Hepburn as "Sabrina has that certain

knack of thoroughly captivating her audience,

whether «he is playing the almost pathetic Cin-

derella-like girl of the early scenes or the glam-

oroiis ultra-sophisticate of the latter. So com-
pletely alluring is she in these scenes that one
is inclined to overlook the basic implausibility of

the transformation.
It isl slightly more difficult to accept and un-

derstand Sabrina's somewhat hasty romantic
switch from William Holden, whom she has pur-

sued incessantly, to Humphrey Bogart, the Wall

.

Street executive.
Actually "Sabrina" is most successful in its

innocuous ribbing of the Long Island aristocracy

with which it deals. This is achieved mostly
through an execellent bit of casting which pre-

sents Walter Hampden, the father of Bogai:t and
Holden, as the epitome of a New York business

tycoon—a "tyrant" who hides in the closet so his

wife won't catch him smoking a cigar.

That "Sabrina" remains a deliberately re-

strained comedy throughout will probably be-

come the main source of dissatisfaction among
its viewers. If they are looking for a bellylaugh

a minute they won't find it here, and those that

do arrive result mostly from- a rather forced,

though admittedly humorous, incident Involving

some broken champagne glasses. Th^ laughs
here, however ,are sufficient to completely blot

out the dialogue for many seconds at a time.

"Sabrina" is first and foremost a production
of qpuility aimed at sophisticated audiences of

the "New Yorker" set. Anyone who delights in a
tasteful spoof on the society of the executive
suite and the polo pony, wUl f}nd Paramount'*
"Sabrina'- an amply rewarding eveaing in the

theater. .. '.-

Jbbnny Nelson

Science Class Lectures

Set by Newman Club

The second In a series of New-

man Science Class Lectures,

'Modern Psychiatric Approach-
es," will be conducted at 4 p.m.

today by Reverend George G.
Haginaier at Newman Hall, 840

HUflWd Av&
FeUowing the lecture the club

will hold a barbecue for 100 in

the Newman Hall Patio from 6
to 8 p.m.,

Workers for Homecoming

Supplied b^^Qed Auxiliary

f^irrrf*ftfmfrr*r^-fVr'-

'They're the unsung heroines

of Homecoming Week," v(|aid

Judy Toner, Coed Auj^filary

chairman, speaking of the girls

who form the work details un-
der Coed Auxiliary.

Among the jobs undertaken

What have VICEROYS

that other

filter tip cigarettes

THE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS
IM EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network

.of 20,000 individual filtersto filter your

smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Vicero/s remarkable new

tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . .

.

plus king-size length for only a penny or

two more than cigarettes without filters.

,'>'

'^

WORIA'S LARGEST-SELLIh

FILTES TIP ClGAREtYE
Wl^

New
Mng-Size

FilterBp
^CEROY/V^v

/ fl*IC^I2f

this year by the service organi-

zation are: duties at the alumni
picnic. Homecoming Show, Bar-

becue, Village Day and the Par-

ade.

Behind the scenes at the

Homecoming Show, the Coeds
served coffee and donuts to the

members of the cast and the

Homecoming Queen contest fin-

alists.

Serving as representatives of

the Associated Students at 8

tonight at the annual Street

Dance in Desmond's parking lot

at Weybum and Westwood
Blvd., the Auxiliary distributes

the refreshments donated by vil-

lage businessmen.
Ih addition to the above men-

tioned duties the group will

have an information booth set

up in the Quad for the remain-

der of the week for the benefit

of visiting Stanford students

and alumpi.
Organized primarily as a part

of Homecoming preparations,

the size of the Coed Auxiliary

has grown with each successive

Homecoming celebration until

the total was stabilized at 100.

Girls are selected on a -basis

of enthusiasm as well as ex-

perience and interest in

ASUCLA affairs. Selection is

made by appointment rather

than application.

"The Auxiliary is probably

the most active organized part

of Homecoming Week outside of

the executive committee, be-

cause they are part of most of

the separate events," Miss Ton-

er concluded.

The upper ,division service

group can be recognized during

the Homecoming celebrations by

their blue ten-gallon hats, gold

neckerchiefs, blue skirts and

white blouses.

ucLa
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Brummds Call

Western Fashion Stagnant

"'_^^-3

Open House to. Feature

Jazz Band, Fre^Food

AlphajO and ATO are n«^ding

an open house tonight at the
Alpha O house, 894 Hilgard

Ave., from 7 to 10:30 p.m.

Sunny Helmer's Dixieland
Jazz Band will be there tb en-

tertain and free refreshments
will be served.

BY ED CRAY
In spite of Esquire Magazine

and other barometers of what
the well-dressed college- man
will wear, fashions on the West
Coast just don't change.

Since time immemorial, which
is to say, just after the Second
World War, the college man has
worn the saddle shoes, cash-

mere sweater and grey flannel

slack uniform.
And he will probably go right

on wearing it after Esquire

Magazine becomes a collectors'

item in musty bookstores.

Generally in the fall issues

you can find layouts of bright

young men wearing the newest
in styles at Princeton, Yale and
Harvard.

The fashion editors rarely get

west of Penn State and as far

as the West Coast goes, well,

we are still in the throes of

barbarism.

This year's styles seemed to

feature vests in gaudy circus-

banner colors, shorts and round-

ed collars. Yet only a few men
on the West Coast have any of

the above items.

We are still struggling to

adept the pastel colored shirts

which the fashion mags fea-

tured three years ago.

As for campus wear, the

western male just doesn't wear
a tie. OftefP he doesn't even

wear a shirt. As for slacks,

chances are you'll find more
l>alboa blues, khakis and levis

than you will $20.95 tailored

gabs.

The only men who wear suits

are the members i>f the faculty

and more often than not, they

wish that they were wearing
sport shirts and «3Jrty pants.

Footwear ranges from saddle

oe^f^

Only • rwMiy -r Two Mom Hmmi U«««t« Wliliuwl Hlltfi

BY BETTE HOENIG

PHI SIG BELT FORMAL was highlighted with the surprise pin-

ning of Dave Entiij lo Sondra Staller.

ANNUAL PI LAM HOMECOMING PARTY takes place Satur-

day night at the fraternity house. Decorations include goalposts

at each end of the livij»g room and the den will transform into an

Indian tet)ee. Attending are AEPhi Sue Hhrsh and SDT Barbara

Hockman with Jay Sogg and Al Pitt.

SIGMA PI PRE-PABADE DATE DINNER and house party aft-

erwards will be the scene of a gridiron celebration Friday. Among
the cheering couples DG Pat Ulrlch and. Alpha Gam Willow Dunne
viith Len Churchman and Bob Howe. - - —

—

———-

—

^^^-^

TBI-DELT MARTHA LINDGREN is wearing the pin of Phi Kap
Kim Small.

^

AMONG THOSE DANCING to the music of Spade Cooley at the

Round-Up Dance from 10 to 1 Friday In the KH Patio will be

Acacians Dan Walsh with KD Jan Gray, Bob Shaw with Alpha Xi

Delt Sylvia Rhodes and Don Atherton with Pi Phi Judy George.

ALPHA O ALICE BUCKLEY surprised her sorority sisters Mon-
day by revealing her engagement to Cal Theta Delt Jim
Humphreys.
AEPhl ROCHELLE HARRIS
has locked bumpers with Phi
Sig Delt Chuck Fonavow a>d is

now wearing his fraternity {^^

shoes and white bucks, the in-

signia of college men, to loafers

with tassels. Our grandparents
wore white bucks and our
grandchildren will wear them in

spite of the dictums from the

East.'

The big problem is that the

fashion-wise editors haven't fig-

ured out that we practice stud-

ied casuality. Men ponder long

and hard on what to throw on
in the morning,* then just grab

the first thing that's handy.

We don't need to make the

clothes manufacturers rich to

do that.

Just as a matter of fact, the

western styles of sloppy dress

—and it is jitst that—is moving
east a lot faster than short

pants move west.

Chances are none of. us will
,

end up as best dressed men or

in "Man of Distinction" ads, but

we're happy. It takes a great

deal of practice to be a really

sloppy dresser.

Lutheran Church

Promotes Activity

BY EDITH TEVIMINS
The Lutheran Church sprang

from the community of Witten-
berg where Martin Luther was
a university professor. The
church belongs in the university

world not only by virtue of or-

igin but because of its emphasis
on the close relationship be-

tween education and the Chris-

tian faith.

Lutheran bodies in America
have committed themselves on
two "fronts," namely, that of

their own church colleges and
that of non-Lutheran institu-

tions. These bodies establish and
maintain the Christian commun-
ity of the Lutheran colleges and
the private or public institutions

of higher learning.

The Lutheran Student Assn.

is a student-led organization un-

der the leadership of student

officers, with the Division of

Student Service of the National

Lutheran Council generally serv-

ing as advisors. The LSA has
over 400 local groups and about

30,000 active LSAers.
Pastor Olmon is Lutheran

campus pastor at UCLA. The
Church has ,been on campus for

27 years.

On Thursday nights, the LSA
dines with other Protestant

groups. Group, meetings after-

ward are separate.

Morning services are held on
Wednesdays. A noon Christian

forum also meets on Wednesday
and Bible study on Tuesdays.
One of this year's LSA pro-

jects is supporting two students
in India.

Area retreat on Friday and
Saturday will take place in

Crestline.

Hillel Slates Seminars ^

On Jewish Life Topics

Hillel Council begins its new
seminar series at 4:15 tomorrow
at 900 Hilgaixl Ave. Mirith a diS;

cussion on ^ave the Jews
Outgrown Their "Religion?" to

Rabbi Albert i^ewls.be led by
This is ttie first in

of nine discussions.

series

840 HilgcNd AH 9-9075

;NEWMAN CLUB
4 P.M. Newman Science Class,

"MODERN PSYCHIATRIC APPROACHES"
Rev. George G. Hagmaier, C.S.P., M.A.

5 P.M. Executive Council Meeting at U.R.C.

6-8 P.M. BARBECUE DINNER
At Newman Hall.Patio.

8:30 P.M. on, HOMECOMING STREET DANCE t«*

•V-
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TribeWas Looking Ahead
fmA&AA^ladt/^^M; To Bruin Tilt'--DickersQn
Mmson Not IXsturbed
BY EDDY ISENSON

After three days of practice

the 1954 Bruin ,freshman foot-

ball team has dwindled to about

38 boys.

The sharp ctecline In the vol-

ume of the squad does not sur-

prise Coach Johnson much, al-

though it prataibly doean^t make
him sleep any toetter. Johnson

is used to lieldlng small frosh

teams. His 1950 squad of about

15 players z^conled what was
perhaps the aaost outstanding

performaaoe •< any Johnson

coached outfit. The Bnibabes,

with Paul Cameroo at left half

and Bill Stits at fullback, met
the Trobabes with their char-

acteristically boge «qtiad on a

mud-soalced Cefiscum fieW and
squeezed out A 13-7 win. The
Trobabes were handicapped by

the fact that they could only

play 11 men at a time.

In an attempt to strengthen

a weak line Johnson has re-

sorted to some experimenting.

Jim Mathney, who was a jack-

of-all-trades m bifih school, has

been switched to center. Math-

ney was an AB-CIF fwHhack
last year, hot has alao loosed
time at Mocking back and
tackle. "The coaching staff con-

siders MaOuiey "a good pros-

pect."

The Peter»n brothers from
Santa Monica may prove to be

the most vakwAjte men «« the

squad. Johnson has Dare learn-

ing weakside guard and the

bk»eking ha4!k chores wlnle Dan
is picking up the center and
strongside guard assignments.

Outside of Mathney the only:

lineman who has "good size*'

is Stuart Summerville. Johnson
- has him cnovsne his 6ft. 2in. 216

pound frame at weakside tackle.

JohnfloB <iaims that much
more will be known a1»out the

team Friday afternoon. He said

that it is difficult to tell exact-

ly how good the boys are until

they scrimmage.

To all advance appearances

the all important tailhack sk)t

seems to be the staxui^st, or at

least deepest, position on the

team. All-CIFer Don Duncan
wiU be fighting for the starting

berth on his running aWlity,

while Don Bendix will base his

£laim on his passing arm. While
these boys are fighting it out

Claude Johnston may get the

SX. lullback tiae Bruhabes have
two capable aspirants, Barry
BilUnglon and Bert Fnesoura.

Billington alocf; with Duncan
are perhaps the best backfield

prospects on the freshman
squad.

Nuuiericaily tiie quartetback

slot is the most solidly filled

position on the team. Jack Per-

ry, Joe Harper and Roy Dou-
mani are all trying to make the

starting 11 at the blocking back
spot. These three plus Dave
Peterson give Johnson tour
strings of MoAers. _
The weakside end sk>t ap-

pears to be in the hands of Bob
Thomson. The weak end shouM
be a good pass receiver since

he is quite often the target of

tosses. Thomson is this.

Johnson hMS Efiker Harris
xiuamkif at the ^rong side

tackle. Harris is irom Memphis,
Tena. *

From Arroyo Grande comes
Altonn Lee to hold down the

strong side end positkm.

Sr MAVIT SKLAB
. ^"Stanford didn't have any desire last Saixuday
acminst Navy, but Chey'U be ready ior us this

week. Wffre in (or one hel V»f a game.
That was the warnmg, issiied by George Didc-

erson, UCl,A assistant line coach, as he spoke
before the Bruin Press Breakfast yesterday ia
Kerckhoff Hall.

Dicherson, who scouted Stanford in its 18-13

victory over Oregon, its 12-2 win over Illinois

and the 25-0 defeat administered by Navy, claimi^

the Injuns were "preoccupied" with other
thoughts in thehr ilefeat. Stanford's, first of the
season agahist three wins.

^'Stanterd and most other lootball teams in the
Pacific Coast Conference would rather beat
UCL.A than anyone else on tlieir schedule. No-
body hi Palo Alto was too inibepested in the game
against Navy« and tliat goes for the Stanford
fsetbiU team/:-'. 'v> ».•:?/ r^.; •

;;^ ;*:*>'• .•

Even last w^ek, everybody was worrying
absnt UCXA. if such a thing is possible, Stan-
ford was h>okine over the Navy, and conse-

itiy did not play weUL But they'll resUy
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be vp for the Brains,** Dickereon said. ' i

The Bruin line coach was extremely impreated'
I

by the Indians in thefr tmo fi^itmet previous Uf
last weekend. He contended that Stanford plsyi^

ed '^nltteas footbaU" in heating; Oregon, 1^13.
"Stapfonl had no AimUes, no penalties against

Ihe^i, and threw and caught well against tbe~
Ducks. Oregon moved well into the middle ol t3ie

/ieid, hut it didn't look like they had a chance
after the first quarter.
"The Indians also played a very good game

against Illinois. They manhandled the Illini line,

and stopped Bates and Caroline before they
coiuld get started.'/

^t was a different story against the Navy,*^

Dickerson continued. "Stanford didn't hit hard,
.

they didn't got off fast, and they were sitting

back on their heels. Obviously, they weren't wor-
rying alMHit that game."
PlckersBn rales this year's Stanford team

"equally as daofei^on*" as the 1953 version,

which beat the Bruhis 21-20. "Chuck Taylor has
a much better defensive team this season," says
the Bruin line mentor. "They run better, but

fhrir quarteitkadcs can't throw
as well when tliey are rushed as
Bobby Garrett- did."

Taylor has changed his basic
T-formation attack somewhat
this season. The Indians now
play a flanker-T, spreading their
ends and ludfbacks. The purpose
is to give them more throwing
possibilities, but if the defense
spreads too much to cooirter the
Indian ISankers. Stanfoid has a
(ood running attack to ke^ the
opposing line lumest.*' i

Vvt :
CAPTAIN JOHN PETERSON

Stanford Just as Dangerous in '54

Dixon Expresses Optimism
For Cross Country Team

BY JIM HABBIGAN
"We have one of the best

cross country teams we have
ever had," said hariier Coadi
Craig Dixon yesterday morning
at The Bruin Press Breakfast

"Last year we had only two -

n»en who ran the three mile in

less than IS minutes, and at

tliat, only a total of three times.

Already this year five of our
Jboys have run in the 15's.

Dixon continued, "Last year
we beat just about everybody
around. We beat SC twice.

They're really o\rt for us this

year."
When asked about Bobby

Seanian*s performanoe as a
cross country man, Dixon ans-

wexed, "We have to iiold Sea-

man hack a little. He*s got so

much heart he'd run himself out

if we would let him, and he's

not geared foi; cross country."

Sophomore Jimmy Smith
drew this praise by Dixon:

**Smith has made most remark-
able improvement. In last ycai^s

first three mile he ran 16 min.
47 sec; this year he ran 15 min.
39 sec.

Cfvoen sroTS: la the Bruia
peraoaalroom nu! foUowias "pe

of Coach Dixoa
poiAea. "floMir Huat . . . Aa
eaptaia. aetlias aa ^xoeUeat
Pat PeTga^te . . . 9hamtftg aMne of
the ability we all know h« has .^ .

Aim far Haat. T«d Baniu . . .

DoukK a fine Job oT fichtias tkoHC
nerves . . ^wlth more oonfMle«c«, re-
laxation, will da e«iea better . .

Georce HollaM . . . Time to strike
out on his own . . . capable of mnch
better . .j,. keep relaxed! Bob Cor-
sello . . . Dark horse . . . aarprising
performance . . . iMep taipioving!

i^

FALL
:' Brake

\ ;^2^ Special!

BRAKES REUNI^ — LABOR A MATERIALS

FORD • CHEVROl£T • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAULIC EQUIPPED CARS ONLY
OTHER CARS .SLIGHTLY HIGHER

CAMPi
10930 LINDBROOK DR.

(Across from Sears)

Dickerson has been impcressed
with die pUy of StanfonTs 6-3
End John Stewart, who can real-

ly haid in the passes. SUewart
scored at least onoe against
StanfordTs ftrst three foes. He
has high jumped 6-7 in track,
and Didserson claims hel's as
good a pass receiver as there is

on the Coast.
"He has good speed, runs

good patterns and the Indians
like to throw to him," George
cautioned.
TaykN- has a pair of good

quarterbacks to do tiie throwing
to Stewart Steve McCamant
and Halfback Gordie Young, all

fine receivers. The number one
man is S<^homore John Brodie,

who*s backed up by a more ex-
poienced hand, John Gustafson.

Brodie Accurate
"Gustafson is the better de-

fender," Dickerson says, "and
got in a fast of action last' year
behmd Garrett; but Brodie is

smarter, a mfure accurate throw-
er, and a good field general."

Bruin Head Coadi Red San-
ders said Saturday's dash may
depend on "which team has the
stoutest heart. Both teams will

, iie pretty determined. There
won't t>e any place in the Coli-

seum Saturday for the faint ^

hearted.
'DaB As PossiUc*

"Stanford is a tough team to

deal with," Sanders claimed.

"They play a pro-tjrpe game,

wide open. They like to throw
the ball around. But," he added,

in typical Sanders fashion,

''we'll try to make it as dull as

possible!'*

Red is actually more worried

about the Bruin injuries than

he is about the Stanford football

team. And well he might be,

from a glanoe at the riddled i ros-

ter of the UCLA squad. It ffeads

something like this: 1)

Joe Ray, first string tackle,

definitely out with a ^Ivoulder

seperation; Terry DeT?j$Lj^. suf-

fering from an ankle sprain;

Captain Jdhn Peterson, still

slightly slowed by a knee in-

jury; Sam Boghosian and Jim

Decker, starting guard and
wingback, each with knee

spnhis aitd indefinite status;

Wingback Johnny Hermann,

suffering from a sore back in-

curred in the Washington game.

Sandere has had to improvise

in his lineup to compensate for

the loss of Ray. Hardiman Cure-

ton, a top guard, is now learn-

ing the assignments forright

tackle position. GU Moreho iS

an able performer at that post,

and will start there. But beyond

that, the situation gets serious

,at that tackle position.

• Vet Sandens <irt'l IIUH<« » lit?**'

nite switch of Cureton because

(Continued on Page 7)

\

Sklar Qazing
BT MABTY SKlJUr

If someone had said before Saturday's UCLA-Washfaigton clash
It Seattle that UCLA would win a ball game by a conversion, and .

kick three out of three extra points as well, he probabfy would
iLsve heen laughed right out of the University ci Washhigton
Stadtaim.
But wha^ a difference those point-nftei toudtdowns makel The

fact that the Bruins, and not the Hnskies» Itad that 21st point «n
the scoreboard made aH the difference in the wMrld as tlie Bruins
enjoyed a ideasant ride honoe from Seattle aboard a clMurtered

Western AMincs plane.

It was a fine night for, flying, with a bright moon shining and the
plane flying high above a row of douda most of fh6 way dowri

from the Northwest. The view of snow-covered Mt.' Shasta, with
the moon bright overhead, seemed to cap a pleasant weekend
for almost all concerned. The- team's perfomtance wasn't' thefr

best, by any means, but the scoreboard read UCLA 21-29 when the

game was over, and that's what counts when all is said and done.

Perhaps the happiest part of the trip was the fact that it didn't

rain hi Seattle . . . that is, until after the ball g»*ae. It was
the second trip in succession that tbf Kuins had expeded to run
into unpleasant weather, and both times the f««ccast was ineor-

x«et The pRdkrtkm for Kansas was heat in the SOTs, but the

game was played with the mercury reading 75 degrees. It was
supposed to rain in Washington, bot the field w&a hard and Xirm.

However, a Ught drizzle was falling when the team had to

change buses fan the middci of one of Seattle's many bridges. The
first vehicle simply refutied to go any further.

The Bruins spent Friday night irf a perfect "hideaway" about 20

miles outside of Seattle, an hour's drive away. It's called the Lake
Wilderness Lodge, located in Maple Valley, Washington. Every,

one concerned seemed to be wild about WiWemes*. Many «x-

iwessii^ a desire to return again. Trainer Ducky I>rake wished

he could place his boys 6axnp near the good size lake adjacent to

the L4)dge, while several members of the team entertained thoughts

of returning on their honeytooons.

Many oi the i^ayera enjoyed themselves by rowing or canoehig

around the lake late Friday afternoon. The Bruins almost lost a

fullback when Don Shinnick rammed Ids canoe into a small island

and almost turned it over, but othei^^se, the boating went off

with few worried glances from the coaches.

Haxdiman Cureton was the big hit of the flight North. CurcCon

borrowed the Captain's flight hat, sauntered through the ship

whistling "The High and the Mighty," then proudly-announced

that the ship had only 11 gallons of gas krft but that he had come
to save all.

Many shouts of anguish went up when the pilot found himadi
unaMe to land at Internaticmal Airport due to the fog. Many
of the players had girls, relative^ friends or cars awaiting them
at International, and were much perturbed when the plane was
forced to land at Burbank. Among the many derogatory remarks >

which came forth were a tjplrlted UN-I-T-E-D led by Head TeH
Leader Norm Jacobs.
Among the things which impressed us in the Northwest was

Edmunson PaviUion, home of the University of Washington basket*

ball team. A new surface was being installed on the basfcethatt

covet, adding to the fine fadlhieSL We couldn't be^ but wish that

UCLA had somethhig comparable. The contrast is amazing ami at^

the same time terrible to anyone who reatfees what a similar setup

coidd be used for at UCLA.
We dldn^ get a chance to see anything ol the Waahington

can^pvn, but Norm Jacobs did and among tiae things he picked

up was Tlie University of Washington Daily. A column hy mm
Ted Van Dyk, the paper's assodate edftor, bears repeating in part:

-When UCLA's mighty Bruin* march Into town this weekends

they wHI be as ripe for an upoet as at any time this season. AH
week long the Udana have been basking in the sunshine of their

victory over Maryland last Friday . . .

**. . . With the Huskies crippled, it's l^d for the Bruins to keep

frtmi lookhig ahead to their big t«me with unbeaten Stanford the

UCLA Soccermen

Down Cal Poly;

Hikmat Scdres 9
Fresh rom a 14 to 2 victory

over Cal Poly is Coach Jock
Stewart's Bruin Soccer team.
The squad won this first start
of jthe season last Saturday on
the Mustang's £ieI4 in San Luis
OMspo.

Scoring at will agahist the
Mustangs was Forward Tanal
Hikmat of Jordon. Hikmat, with
superb' kicking, coupled with a
weak goal defense, registered
nine goals. Adding two mcNne
goals was' Forward Joim Man*
son. Manson is tiie only return-
ing letterman on the offensive
team.

Others scorii^: for UCLA
were American Ed Lopresto and
Iraq's Mahmood Sulaiman. Sto-

laiman's (day was excellent, even
though he had only been prac-
ticing for two days previous to
the game.

Teaming with this strong of-
fense was an equally strong d»>
fense. Spearheading the defense
was dependable goal keeper
Dave Anderson, Horst Wichraan
of Germany and Co-Captah»
Maung Win of Burma. Rovnd*
ing out' the defense was George
Amatt of the US, Greece^s Nick
Miakis and Vic Burokas: Bttr»-

kas* phty was good according
to Coach Stewart. Completing
the traveling squad were
Hishaam Nazer of Saudi Arabia
and Thailand's Sudiht Sochit-
Uiarabitya.

This week the team Is piep-
Ing for an oicomnter with USC
on Friday, with the game be-
ginnii^; at 3:30 pjn. cm the
Bruhi's field

Poloists Submerge
SMCC, 13-5

BT JEBKT
Led by Hal Reid, -Fuzzy

Knight and George Thayer, the
UCLA wtiter poloists swam to
their fourth victory in five out-
ings as they submerged Santa
Monica City College 13-5 yes-
terday at tlie Men'sTiym po^
Coach Syverson substitnted

likaerally throughout the game
otherwise the score might have
been in the twentle& As it was,
UCLA did miaa many scoring
opportunities by not passing ac-

curately or by shooting wildly.
' However, the Bruin defense
spearheaded by Guard Gordon
Ncwntan, was eKcellent. They
held SMCC to but one goal ui^
hrte hr the" fourth quarter when
the Corsairs put over lour
quickies

Leading the scoring pdrade
for the Bruins was Forward Hal
R«d who accounted for lour
markers^ He was followed by
Fuzzy Knight and George Thay-
er with three, and Bob Weebe
and Dave Drum with one.

Santa Monica helped the

UCLA cause in the wUd fourth
quarter when the ball was de-

flected by Corsair Ray Lloyd in-

to his own goal for a Brain tal-

Murd T«ffinif Pkiyws
Signup Before Friday

Sfgsups for hfCnunuial tei^

nls are now being taken in
MG 127A. DeadHne fe Frfdiqr,

with oompetiiton open kt ftr»>

tenritr Shigles and doubles
dnd Independent shiRles.

UCLA Ptogudii by Infiiries

For Clash WHh Sfonford

XdUowing wedi ... a «.

*. . . A look at the statisfies reveals Wariiington 1» a tough

toara on fusidng defense, and a good team on passing offense.

UCLA is pegged as a good team on msbing offense and weak on

pass defense. This combination gives the Huskies a break . . .

••.
. . Don't be surprised if Washington gives UCLA a real battle

Satiffday. The Huskies are young and eager."

Mr. Van Dyk, it would apfwar, wrote his game-story even before

it was played. The Bruins should have had a copy of the Washfaig-

ton Daily beforehand! ^.^«____—^———^—^^-^^—

Delts Win Over Tau Delts;

Zeta Beta Tau Tops Sigma Chi
mate scores. To fop off a full

dacjr's activities, Durrow hit pay-

dirt on a naked leveise run of

50 yards. Roger Kosbeig and
Vnd Halperin were inaUument>

al cogs in the victorSoos ZBT
machine.

A toociidown pass snared br
BUI Stannaid in the opeainc
mhiutes of play spelled out vic-

tory for Beta Theta Pi, who
whitewashed their rugged Slg-

Tailback Walt Drane passed

Ibr both scores as he engineered

his IMta Tau DelU team to a

HM win over Tau .Delta Phi in

tbm topper of the Monday grid
> csKoimtersL

t>ran^, first cangM fire early

In the fray when he let fly with

a SO-yartf pass ^«^i<A the Defts'

left end Jack Eagen pulled in.

Eagcn rwnped the remaining 20

yards for the score and the

longest play of the day. Late

in the game, vfirtory over the

T»u Delts was feed as Drane^a

acenrate arm found right csid

Jim Montgomery all alone in

the end zone for the final DcK
taHy.

Fasdkig was the keynate te a

game pteycd between ZeU Beta Kappa Psi and Zcndas

Tau and Sigma Chi whidi saw victories via this *

the ZBTlr wfn out 2*d. SCymled TODAY'S
by the pasilag o(f OdDainKir »«« »;i*|«f?JJ|»
off the T-formation, Sigma Chi ^.^q p,,| sirma Delta v*. Sir

found, themselvea oai the short ^^ 7^%
end for the second time fMs ^'•"^Kijpa

(Continued From Page 6).

of the injury to Boghosian. The
problems are thidc this week
down on Spaulding Field.

Sanders also had a few words
concemhig the contest last Sat-

]tfrday against WaudOngUm.
*^e were fortunate to win

that one," he said^ "Tlial. should

be a good lesson."

The Bruin head man had
words of praise for Primo Vil-

lanueva,. hnmber one tailback.

"He pished a remarkably fine

game. Prhno's tackling and pass

defeskse saved us."

Sanders said he was "c^ad to

see CBob) BergdaM eto so well.

We had nobody bot he to use at

blocking back, and it was really

his first game. He played all

but two minutes and did a fine

job."

Bob Long, Bogbosijm and
^ Rommie Loodd adso drew kind

WOK^ from Sandessw *T4mdd

playvd a good game, made sev-

en! fbie catches, and his fine

tuffriy. Stopped the Huskies on
their last play.

«3oclKMlan and Lsng, while

not as highly pubHcfjsed as other
menAers o< the teani, hawekeen

1ae on
Long la the

eaWho on fast aad la extremely
sharp fbotboH-wise . . . n*!^ Wef^rn-
•riMTa puatisr av«yase •tma entiplete-
ly ak0**txeA Saturday,, hml it wa«»'t
BMk"* Ciurt . . . One of fri9 wrnnts
wa» s 8qaa> kick tint tntreeW 17
yards ; another rolled a bare two feet
into the end zone . . . That one was
» 4#-7ar# poat, iMit Um «3itE» tw«
feet resulted in a 20-yard subtraction
from Heydenfeldf^a average.
FctaMMi w«» uaetl spArimffiy 9at-

waar. Saailen aot wattlmg to tafea

m ehaace an his kmee tm> soon . . .

But it held up in good shape, and
John may be ready for fuU-scate play
this waehmd.

qui(^ goals In the open-
ing minutes of play by Reid and
Thayer put the Bruins out in
front to stay as the teams bat-
tled up and down the length of
the pool without a|U)ther point
being scored.

In the second qjuacter SMCC —
just about quit as the speedy
Bruins erupted for five big .

pcHnts to aU but ice the game
:

away.

With a 7-0 lead going into Iba
'

last half, the aeytamen caugbl
a disease which haa iust come

,

down from WadUngton called-
"over confidence as. they played
some of their worst ball of the
season, scoring nary a point

.

while SMCC, heliring the Bruins
out by missing some easy ones^
hit for aae goalL

Thayer. Reid^ Knight aadl-
Weebe got their scoring eyea
back again in tte final stanaa
chalking up six points before
SMCC had their final goal.

Coach Syverson wasn't exactly
disappointed with his team's
showing in the second half, bnt
he said the boys were still a bit
tired from the USC fiasco last
Saturday.

Dick Lewin onee again played
am outstanding game at goalie
for UCLA.
UCLA takes te the water for

the second day k> a row today
when they host Cal Tech aC
4:3Ap.m.

Women Muralists

Hold Swm Meet
Women's Intramural Swim

Meet will be iMld Ttiesday^ Oct.
2». AH women atadents may en-
ter this event, aecacdteg to Pat
MoeUer, Swim Meet Chaurman.
Independents MCrested in tak.

ing part in the nMet lAould cof»-

taet Carmen Laper, Mondajrs
and Fridays at WinWG 20r7, or
consult the west WG Bulletin

' Board for hislfBlisns and the
sign-up list. Independent teams
wiU be formed ivonk names of
people who sigifc-api

Sororities and living groups
are urged to enier the oimpeti*
Uon. Members atkay con^;>ete as
teams or indfvfdtiaOy. Deadline
for Swim Meet slgn-ups is Oct.

22.

Volleyball, anolfier of tWs
semester's Irrtnatnmral activitfcs,

starts on Nov. 3. Any women
student may lai» part in this

sport, also.

Sandra fXuiiiMIca, Women's
Intramural Chairman, annoiuie-

es that bosketftallw badmmton,
and Softball tsomaments haire

been scheduled, for next semes-
ter.

Alpha E^siloo focs^ T4t.

Tiie two staundiest rivals d
the independent leagues met on the squad to date

the gridiron and were aWe to "

settle absolotely nothteg as the

NROTC and the ROIC Joughi

to a 00 draw.
Once again forfefcr oaiiqeled

their share of the games as PM

first end we have had wte real-

ly does a good Joi» of naWag a

glPWT WOWMASJWXt^ Tltg

hava mm dKftaily
aw tadMl»

Bruia

MMrtering
or «V be

MB-

vab.

Dnrrnw pnfliya of 50. 45
and 25 yards either went for

touchdowns or set up tjie ultl-

-moo Acacia vai

Field 3 8:00 A^:BOTt? VS. Tons*
4:00 Campua Hall vs. Zendas

Bruin Ski Imam MmIs
Todcir in P B 29

Thtfc WiU be a meeting for

aD men fnteresfed hi the UCLA
sld teasA this afternoon in PB
79 it 4 pjB., Roger Warloc, ski

team captain, has announced.

5 MINUTE

WASH
5jM'!.5^^^»!-i)s"iV '

'•^-^
' ^-X- *^-'

THRyn

/

w;
**

•^f

'£;/<,>

mo WESTWOOP BLVD,

\

».«..*<.

.
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freshman Voters to Face
Large Reld of .Candidates

BY CHtJCK IX>MAS
Another yoice has been added .

to the incessant regurgitation
of the Homecoming Committee,
"it's Roundup Time in West^.
wood."
The voice is that of Jode Mc-

Crea, a transfer student from
Principia College, Illinois, who
is anxious to organize a Rodeo
Club of campus.
McCrea first became interest-

'

ed in Ijronco-busting two years

his own rai^ch which could be
used for practice, and thinlcs he
could borrow some livestock.
He concluded* by suggesting

that anyone interested in form-
ing such a teatn should contact
him by calllnig EX ' 36181 pr by
Writing c/o Jode McCrea, Moor-
park, California.

BY HOWARD B. MILLER
Elections Reporter

^ With no dearth of material to

confront them the' freshmtn
class can look forward to at
Ictasjt a highly frictlonized elec-

tion campaign.

Close to a score of first year
students are contending for tlje

tpp job of president of the
class with an equal number aim-

i*^*^#^'^'^^ ,.

Skiir^' Bisfiqp ©uting
Slated for ime

JODE McCREA '

Rodeo Time for Campus

ago, when He helped to organize
a rodeo team at New Mexico
Military Institute.

A sophomore majoring in the-

ater arts, McCrea has ridden
in numerous amateur rodeos
throughout the Southwest.
McCrea enjoys telling about

one incident in which the rig-

ging, a thick leather strap
which goes around the bronco's
chest in order to give the rider

something to hold on to,, acme
loose. -. ,'; ^

"When the horse bucked," he
says, "I just slipped — rigging
and all—over the horse's head.
It left me standing in the arena,
holding a rigging without any
horse in it."

McCrea hopes to develop a
UCLA rodeo team which could
compete with such local teams
as Pierce Junior College and in

the intercollegiate rodeo in San
Francisco. He has horses on

Bryin Ski Club, a branch of

University Recreational Assn.,

has scheduled a four-day ski

jaunt to be held over the

Thanksgiving- holidays at Mam-
moth Mountain, near Bishop,
Calif.-

Among activities planned for
the outing are dances and free
instruction for beginning, inter-

mediate and advanced skiers.

According to Margrit Rose,
Ski Club publicity chairman,
more information will be avail-

able at the club's meeting from
3 to 5 p.m. today in PB ,29.

The meeting is open to all in-

terested students.

The Bruin skiers maintain a"

HC Schedule
Today. VILLAGE DAY -all

day. STREET DANCE from
8:30 to 11 p.m. on Desmond^s'
parking lot at the corner of

Westwood Blvd. and Weyburn
Ave.

Tomorrow. CO0P DAY.

Friday. ALUMNI DINNER
at 5:30 p.ni. on the KH patio.

"Round-up Rally" from 7:30 to

8 p.m. in front of the grand-

stands on the Trotter Field

Oval. Homecoming Parade from
8 to 10 p.m. on Westwood Blvd.

and the Trotter Field Oval.

"ROUND-UP DANCE" from tO
p.m. to 1 a.m. on the KH patio.

Saturday. Pregame activities

at 1:30 p.m. at the Coliseum.

Stanford-UCLA football game,
kickoff is at ,2 p.m. at the Coli-

seum.

Charges Withdrawn
From Row Prowler
Burglary and morals offense

charges have been dropped
against the prowler arrested be-

hind a sorority house Saturday.

James Bruce^ Barrows pled
guilty to the lesser charge of
drunkenness Monday in Los An-
geles Municipal Court before
Judge Leo Freund.

Bruce was arrested early Sat-

urday behind the Delta Zeta
sorority house when a coed re-

ported him to University Police.

He wore no shoes. They were
discovered later in the alley be-
hind the house. The prowler

Husky Grid Tiff,

Light Stunts Set

For Today's Flicks

FUms of the tJCLA-Washing-
ton football gam^ and the light
stunts from the Maryland fra-

cas will be shown in the Royoe
Hall Auditorium today between
noon and 1 p.m.
The colored stunts will be nar-

rated by Rally Committee Chair-
man Don Gertsman, with Coach

carried a beer can opener, but
no beer. None was found in his

car, parked nearby.
(Beer can openers are some-

times used for housebreaking,
police told The Bruin.)

Barrows told police that he
did not know how he had got-

ten behind the sorority "house.

Campus police had hoped to

solve a series of thefts during

the past, two weeks and.sorrie

morals offenses of last semester
by the arrest. Barrows fitted

descriptions given in connection

with the crimes, but he was not

satisfactorily Identified.

Tom Prothro describing
football plays.

\

South Seas Films
Slated forToday

Filnr^ featuring the Philip-

pine Islands and Formosa will

be shown at noon today in BAE
121.

The film on the Philippines,

which is in color, will be fol-

lowed by "Formosa, Bastion of

Free China," a March of Time
film concerning Formosa's po-

sition in Asia.
Raul Concepcion, Philippine

student, will be present to ans-
wer questions. \

The showing and disctiaslon

lodge which will open Dec. 18.

When available for use, it will

have been completely remodeled.
A, Ski Club spokesman

stressed the fact that skiing ex-

perience is not necessary to par-

ticipate in the club's activities.
He cited 'many club members
who gained proficiency in the
sport after joining.

ihg for other class offices. ^ ^^
All candidates will receive

their first formal introduction
to election procedures at 4 p.m.
today In HH 1^8 fr^m meittbers
of the election boaixl. Candi-
dates are not allowed to do any
campaigning before the close of
t^ie meeting. r ? "

• :

At Its last meeting the Presi
dent's Cabinet approved the
date of Friday, Oct. 22, for the
primary elections. The finals
^yill be Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Any student who has not
completed more than one semes-

.

ter .of University work is eli-

gible to run for president, vice-
president, secretary or trieas-

As soon as the freshman of-
ficers are elected,^. the frosh
council, for which names are
being taken, will be activated
and freshman class functions
will begin.

Dave P i e r s o n, sophomore
class president, in urging all

freshmen to take part in
ASUCLA activities said, "Run-
ning for a freshman offices
gives a new student a fine

opportunity to t}e<fome better ac-

quainted on GMpoiuus and better

acquainti^ with ti>e campus."

The freshnian president has a

seat on the President's Cabinet

and works with other class offi-

cers In preparing frosh activi-

.
tiei.,

;

'- :j^^ ^ .

• *.

_ >

Curb on Parking
Aillsl^jOinocoming
•^IfVestwood Blvd. will be

closed to traffic *and pariiliii:

•fler 9 p.m. Frid»y.

^. jCanMHis police have wftrnei:
that cars left on the street
win be tairg:^ *nd towed

'

away. The owners will have
to pay towing charges ot $10
to $16.

'. On campus parking lots \iiill

be handled the same way
after 6:16 p.m. Friday.

Parking permits will not be
valid' aflier that time. Only
Homecoming passes will be

. honored.

Competition...

leads to the worid's

best service

Theworld's first service station was opened
by Standard Oil Company of California in
Seattle, Washingtoh, in 1907, two years after
cars came to the Pacific Coast. Pioneer motor-
ists, tired of wrestling 5-gallon cans to fill their
tanks, flocked to this convenient gasol^e sta-
tion. Other suppliers saw the point . . . service
stations soon sprang up all over and the com-
petition to serve you better beg^. . t r

*\ -t^A ;

L00l( ilOW it is today! Here are just a few
of the services you now find at Independent
Chevron Stations and Standard Stations.

We originated many of them in competing
with hundreds of other companies for your
business. This competition that has brought
you more convenient motoring has grown
with thp West. Since 1907, we've seen the

total number of Western gas stations grow
troth, our lone Seattle pioneer to 26,000 to-

day. For us it has meant working harder to

merit your business . . . investing $275 mil-

lion in 1954 alone to find new oil and im-
prove our refinery output . . . spending more
than $35 million in the last 5 years for re-

search and technical services to bring better
products to motorists, industry and farms.
Since this is Oil Progress Week, we'd like

to remind you that this competition which
sparks oil progresa brings 2^Qu more miles-

per-gallon of gas, lubricants that lengthen
your car's life—and the world's best service.

the afterwards are open to all.stu
dents. • '

\

X

ir

StANDARD QIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

•fir-

1

J '

\

W% XOOP PAY'I

KH Hangout
Set For Capers

Betty Bernard—Homecoming Queen, the yell leaders, and Cam-
. pus Police Captain Janise's combo are among the people schi^-

_uled to appear in the coop today.

' 'Today is officially' proclaimed 'Coop Day' said John Drapeau,
chairman of the event. Official Homecoming hats are required

-ior admission to the coop between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.."

The campus hangout has been "decorated with typical western^

scenes to stress the western theme of "Round-up Time in West-

wood" of this year's Homecoming.'

The Jerry Proctor combo will play, for the affair and a few of

the more popular olio acts from Tuesday's barbecue will make
•their reappearance at the campus meeting place.

v -il

"We are really going to enforce the 'hats necessary' ru1e,*^I>ra-

pcau said. "The hats may be purchased in the student book store

lor 50 cents each. They are blue with gold lacing around the edges."

?«:
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douncil Moves To Rescind
Housing DicrTmination Rule

\
PERSONALITIES IN COOP

Thoy'H Cut Caper$

BUIXETIN: In l»te aetion

bust niffht, SLC passed the sub-

stitute motion, as ameaided, by
» vote of 9-4-0.

BY BILL ULLMARK
Council Reporter

A motion at last night's meet-

ing to rescind last semester's

Student Legislative Council
resolution on discrimination and
housing had not yet been acted

upon at this writing.

The motion was introduced by
Bernie Nebenzahl, All-U Rep,

who stated that certain points

were not covered by the report

made last year by the Council

for Student Unity, in that re-

port the extent of the discrim-

ination was indicated but not

the source.

Nebenzahl stated the new pro-

posal will allow the parties con-

cerned to sit down and talk over

the problem before taking ac-

tion. If results were not ob-

tained, then would be the time

to take positive action, he

added. •

A substitute motion to Neb-

enzahl's was introduced by Liv-

ing Group Rep Ron Pengilly

that provided as follows: Do not

take away ASUCLA recognition

^om discriminatory groups. In-

stead, the Living Group rep
should make known to landlords
and housemothers SLC's and
administration's opinions on dis-

crimination.

However, another motion was
introduced by Appointed Rep
Charlie Decker. The second sub-

stitute motion" provides the fol-

lowing: Do not take away rec-

ognition from Dorms found to

be discriminating at this time
and inform all concerned
(housemothers, landlords, and

tenants) that non-recognition
will result in February, 1955, of
dorms found to be continuing a
policy of discrimination in a.re-^

port to be made to SLC Decem-
ber 2, 1954. '_^ ;.'.'»

Representatives from several
of the living groups affected

by the proposals unanimously
endorsed last semester's resolu-

tion, and spoke at council for its

retention.

Vivian Robinson of« Stevens
House said the removal of

ASUCLA recognition would
arouse the girls in the living

(Continued on Pag:e 2)

.„.-..i.

Sociology Prof Explains Aspects

r:
Of Court's Desegrega tiqa Ituiing

.'Y-..
—

BY GEORGIS LAUBB
''Systems of privilege do not undergo change

. without a certain amount of violence.

"These systems do not change automatically,''

said Dr. Ralph Turner, assistant professor of
.' sociology, at a meeting « the Fast Finders Ti

The professor, speaking on the sociological

aspects of the supreme court ruling on^e§egre-
' gation of schools, told of the antipathy of heth

the Negroes and whites in the South. *

By antipathy he meant the ill feelings createrf

by open discussion of the previously taboo sub-

"9^

Qiartet, Band, Gifts

To Highlight HC Dance
Highlights of the Round-Up

Dance from 10 to 1 tomorrow
night in KH patio will be the

Lancers, a recording quartet,

Spade Cooley's band and the

awarding of trophies to Home-
coming winners.

* fTlie Lancers, who appeared at

the »ccond presentation of the

Honnecoming Show, have been
present fbr many other campus
activities* tin the past, including

-Spring Sing finals.

They HflM present their im-

pressions of many currently

-popular quartets in addition to

Loyalty Sheet
To Be Topic

giving their own renditions of

several new songs. "The Lanc-

ers really know how to put on

a show," commented Round-Up
Dance Chairman Missy Griffin.

Spade Cooley will bring his

17-piece dance band to provide

music for the entire evening.

Among the awards to be an-

nounced at midnight are win-

ners of the House Decorations,

Round-Up Barljecue, and Home-
eoming Parade contests.

_ Homeconimg Queen Betty

Bernard will give the trophies

for th9 hast men's, best wo-
men's and sweepstakes entries

in the House Decorations Con-
test.

ject of desegi^gatlon.

While telling of the possible dangers of the

Supreme Court ruling the professor said that

there was a definite danger of non-support from

Negroes, as the danger of violence is present

and the Negroes do get a certain amount of se-

curity from the segregated system.

Dr. Turner emphasized that a changeover

from a segregated to a non-segregated system

caiY be free of violence and that it is up to the

local administrators of the various school sys-

tems to make it so.

"If the administrators and the public are in

•

•* harmony then there should be

no trouble. Only if the public

is already dissatisfied will the

public use desegregation as a

point of argument .The student

strikes are absurd. Children

have no prejudice."

"Emphatic action by a gov-

ernment body was needed. Peo-

ple who say that desegregation

, should go its own slow way do

.not really want it at all."

"A man either believes in the

basic American ideals or he

doesn't—there is no middle

road," he said.

MRS. ROWE BALDWIN
She'ii Give Out Tickets

Fire Days Remdrin

To Buy Cal Ducats
"Tickets for the Cal game can

be bought at the KH Ticket Of-

fice till 4:15 p.m. next Wednes-

day," said Mrs. Rowe Baldwin,

Ticket Manager.

"Reserved seats for the Oct.

30 game are $3.50," she stated.

"However, students and faculty

members holding ASUCLA
cards can buy rooter's tickets

at half price—$1.75.
'Normally we have 3500 to

5000 students making the trip

Tomorrow's Parade to Finish

In Trotter Field on Campus
The route for the Homecom-

ing Parade is from the Medical

Center's west lot down West-

wood Blvd. to Ralph's Market
and back to circle the trapk on

A student who refused to

tAgn a loyalty Qttiifloate re-

quired for BOTd^trainlnsr will

tH\e tlie reasons for his refus-

al Sunday. Oct. 17, at %zl6

pjn. ovw KFWB.
The stodent, whose Identity

Will be withheld to proteft his

By, will be Interviewed

Dr. Eason Monroe, execu-

director of the Southern
fomla Branch of the

n
—
ciyii—ntswowr THE LANCERS' QUARTET

Thay'll EnHrtain

Trotter Field, according to Wal-

ker Bush, parade chairman.

Bleachers have been set up on

both sides of the track this

year, the chairman said.

Parking on campus is restrict-

ed to special permit holders, ac-

cording to Campus Police Cap-

tain Nick Janise. "Cars which

are left in the lots or along

Westwood Blvd. will be towed

away and the owners must pay
towing and impound costs to

Special parking passes are

given with each purchase of

four grandstand seats in a

block.

"All parking lots on campus
will be for special permit hold-

ers because of the large num-
ber of people amending tomor-

row night's Homecoming acdvl-

ties," said Bush.

to Berkeley," she • continued.

"One year 8000 went up."

Meanwhile arrangements have

been made with Southern Paci-

fic Railroad for the Bruin Specif

al to transport UCLA partisans
to and from Berkeley on the
game weekend.

The Special will leave Union
Station at 9:05 and the Glendale
station at 9:30 Thursday eve-

ning, Oct. 28. It will arrive in

Oakland at 9:20 Friday morn-
ing, in time for students to wit-

ness the All-U Weekend activi-

ties and Cal's Homecoming fes-

tivities as well as the game
Saturday. The train will leave

San Francisco at 2 a.m. Sunday
and arrive back at LA at 1:30
p.m.

HC Schedule
TODAY: COOP DAY. Cheer-
leaders - entertalnm ent •

Homecoming Hats from 11
a.m. to 1 pjtt.

FRIDAY! ALUMNI DINNBB
5:S0 p.ni. KH Patio. BOUND-
UP RALLY 7:30 Trotter
Field. HOMECOMING PAR-
ADE • Medical Center to

Ralph's to Trotter Field • 8
pjn. • Grandstand seats • $1 -

KH ticket office. ROUND-UP
DANCE - 10 p.m. - 1 a.m. • KH
Patio • Tickets $1 each.
SATURDAY: PREGAME
PARADE, • Floats, Queen, At-

tendants at CoUseunf I'M
p.m. STANFOBD-UCLA
FOOmAIX game • 2 imu.

i.
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WORLD WIRE Rifle Group

Wi^ern Powers ******""^

Disarm

•V'

7

r*: f -

•

Compiled From Assocrated Press Reports

The United States, Britain and France joined Canada yesterday
in a call for a big-power group to tackle disarmament prolxlems
once more after the long-standing deadlock has . been air^ fully
hi the UJ«f. General Assembly.
They took a stand against a Philippine resolution which would

have set Nov. 15 as a deadline for a report from the proposed big-

power group to the Assembly's PoUtical Conunittee. That sugges-
tion was made Tuesday by the new Philippine delegate, Felixberto
Serrano, without consultation with the big powers here. Western
delegates said no real report could be made in such a short time.

Alcwka's Detnocrofs scored ...
... an overwhelming victory in Txiesday's election, on the basis

of mounting returns yesterday from all i»rts of the sprawling
territory.

As the outcome assumed the earmarks of a virtual landslide lor
legislative «eats, congressional delegate E. L. Bartlett, remarked
that "Alaska almost always have pointed the way the nation will

wtfte hfj November."

Secretory of Defense Wilson said .

. . . last night "I am sorry I made inept remarks" about dogs
while talking about unemployed workers."
These remarks, he declared in a speech at a Republican fund-

raising dinner, "were distorted by our left wing opponents."
"I will not let our political assailants get away with the charge

that I am unsympathetic with the proWems of workmen or that
the vicious interpretation they have out on my statements repre-

sent in any manner my feelings for or philisophy toward the
working men .and women of this country."

Listening In

The Varsity Rifle Chib will

hold its first meeting of the

semester today at 7 p.m. on the

rifle range, MG 11-D.

Men interested in trying out

for the team, which finished

third in the National Intercol-

legiate Match and placed* two
noen' onv^he National Rifle As*

^oication's AU-American team,

are asked to have some experi-

ence 4h. target firing. - ^_

Student Certificates

For Play Av<ailable

U! RAH! RAH! RAH! a • »
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Student rate certificates for

the Oct. 21 Stage Incorporataed

Production o< Henrick Ibsen's

"Peer Gynt" are avaOable at

the Concert Series Office, 10851

Le Conte Ave., according to a
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
ductions representative.
The certificates entitle stu-

dents to buy $3 tickets for $2,
and $2 and $1 tickets for hal^
fKriee.

Housing Dkcrimination . .

.

On Ccimpus
ALPHA PBI OHfEGA
Business meeting for Homecoming
»t 7:39 p.aa. today in KH Men's
Liounge. Assignment for HC positions
including necessary ticketa and
IMisses.
AWS
SOCIAL. CX)MMITTEi: — First meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in BAK 147.
IX cLra MisPAifico
First meeting of the semester 3 t«
4 p.m. today in RH 21C.OME EC CLITB
Meets at noon today in HE 1232. Talk
on human natrrticm csneriments.
IJKUCT wvvMMmoiBr^slt.
Me«ting J^^ir-^~:^a^ tJImt in IMl
to make fina} jilail twiMgjSFflgfft'Ameri-
can Aviation field Q^p^^ Uniforms
Witt be worn to meeting.
KELPS
Meet at 1G:50 tomorrow moming oa
RH steps to sing.
SAACS
L.eeture on nuclear chemiatry by Dr.
Ralph A. James at 4 p.m. today in
Chem 2224.
SffEir, A!«r© OAB >»

Girls siBned up for decorating th«
UCLA Crew float meet at 4:3§ p.m.
tomoirow at the parade assembly
area at the Medical Center Parking
Lot.
SPI'RS
M("ct at 7 p.m. tomorrow night at the
parking lot below the Med Center.
URA
BADMINTON CLUB — Meeting fron«

7 to la tonight in WPK 380.

BRirXJE CLUB — Duplicaite tournn-
mont at 7 tonight hi WPBvl52.
SWIM CLUB — Rec .swim 4 to 5 this

aftern«on in .WPE pool.

Off Compus
BAPTIST STITDKHT
rSIXOWSHIP
Dinner at 5:3d and meeting at $:30
this evening at 900 Hilgard Ave.
IIFA
Regional general meeting with sing-
ing, dancing, and refreshments at
S:30 p.m. Sunday at Weatside Jewish
Center. 5870 W. Olympic Blvd.
l.irTKBJ[|AIC STUDENT ASSIT.
Meethig at 7 ttmight in third floor
lounge of URC. A film will be shown.
WBSTMIKSTEB CEUB
Meet at 7 tonight, preceded by din-
ner at 5:3©. Rev. Gen Whitlock will
speak on "The Psychological Aspects
of Personal Relationships." -^»«i?^

(Continued fPNU P»ge 1)

groups to some positive action.

The Y-CKyop's representative

Julie Saune spoke of her

group's coneem with the West-

wood Village area policy of dis-

crimination.

Steve Riskin of the University
Cooperative Housing Assn. re-

affirmed his group's stand
against discrimination in hous-
ing and urged council to con-

tinue its efforts to obtain k>w
cost dorms, to permit no dis-

crimination by the ASUCLA by-

laws, and for SLC and ASUCLA
to work to eliminate restrictive

covenants.

A representative of Roche-
dale, women's living group, rec-

ognised by the University hut
not by the Associated Students,
stated that her group favored
the old to the new resolution

and further,recommended that

steps be taken to enforce last

semester's measure.

Hazel Rkki, last semester^s
president of Dorm Council, re-

ported to SLC that her group

had not been consulted about

last semester's resohition and

that the facts were obscure In

last year's report. '

Miss Rjcki said "her main
objection to last semester's pro-
penal was that the girls would
lose their ASUCLA recognition
became their housemothers and
landkffds .discrinrunate."

Last night's meeting was at-

tended by over 50 students.
A report of counciFs final

action wiU appear in tomor-
row's Dally Bruin.

Richard Boone of the TV
show The Medic directs the pro-
duction, which will feature the
world p«emier of a new musi-
cal score by Elayne Lavrans.

BurOc Advises
To Register Eorly
February and June graduates

majoring in appard merchandis-
ing are urged by the Bureau of
Occupations t» register immedi-
ately for fuU-tinoe placement.

Appointments for interviews
can be made at the reception*
isfs window in Ad ITOi

Rat/yForStanford

Before Tomorrow's HC
To Be Held

Election Procedures

Parade
Explained To Freshmen

. IZFA
WESIONAL MgTIW6
eUESr SPEAKER

MIL MEYER RCHt4AN
SUN., OCT. 17—130 (Ml). «»

TIm Weshide Jewish
Community Center
5S70 W. OLYMPtC BLVD.
In Hw 7 7 7 7 Room 213

RefrcshnienTs

rally for the Stahfora
game will be held before the
Homecoming Parade tomorrow,
according to Sk^ Nevell, rally
committee vice-chairman.
. 'Tormerly tne rally was held
after the parade and had either
a bonfire or fireworks," he said.

"This year there will l>e no bon-
fire, due to accidental' dynamit'
ing of previous blazes. The fire-

worlcs, which were tried last

year, were spoiled by low hang-
ing 'mist'." NeveU added.
"Having the rally before the

parade on the Trotter Field oval
in firont of the grandstands will

constitute the largest rally of
the year because about 5000
people should be present to
watch and participate,** he said.

"In addition to these reasons.

tfie pre-parade time is superior
because it fUIs in the time be-
fore the parade arrives and aP
lows the participants to sit

down.** Nevell said.

Norm Jacobs and the oth»
yell leaders, the Bruin Band,
Rally Committee and the Men's
Glee Club are scheduled to par-
ticipate tan the activities before
the floats cdme down the oval,
he said.

Pete Bing, president of the
Associated Students of Stanford,
and Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-
dent, will both say a few words
to those assembled.
Air Force ROTC drill team

specialists win put on an exhi-
biticMi of precision marching on
the trade Nevell wiU present
the Victory Bell and the air

#/More for peace"

A fHhn tiifrockico<l by V4r. Goorgo HoimrtcK, Hoad of tKo Film

Co^nrmssion of tHo hUfkmaJ Council of Churches In America.

TONIGNT
^^

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
7-8 P.M. AT THE U. R. C. DINNER 5:30

.J^'^-"

HOMECOMtKG RALLYERS
Tfiey'ir Raise ffie Roof

*tp

Calling U
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The UCLJi Dftfty Brain to pub-
lished daily throuifUou^ th« achool
year, except Saturdays and Sunday*
and during examination p«rio<la and
holidays, by th« Assoctate^ Student*
of the ITnhreraitT at CaHforaia at La*
naeles. 402 Weatwood Blvd.- Lm
An^elev 24. CaHfomla.
EaftAwS as secoad-claos mattn

tpril 19. IMS. at th« yostoffics at
OS Angeles. CaHf., under the Act

•C March S 1V79.
VclephOMs: BMadshan* 2S141. ARi-

zona 3»9n: City Desk. Ext 510: Ad-
ertishks. Bxt. TH. After • paa,
CAestview 414M.

ATT articles appearing on the feat
•re paga iSaummmg Baard> ar« Ik*
opinio* of tke writer ooly and da
not represent the opinions of The
VCLA DaUy Brui», the Associated
Students or the TJniversity A dmtnto
tration.

A record cemcert. sponsored by Phi
Mu Atplia, WiU he held tk neon t»-
day in the Music Library.

Frosh Honorary
AU frea*Bnen men with a 2.5 grade

point for tl^w first semester are
eligible to awTy for Plii Eta Sigma,
lower divtsiac-men's honorary. Appli-
cations are being laccepted today and
tomorrow in Ad 246.

Pinfi: Pong Club
URA Piag' Pnlic Clttb Is accepting

siemqm in KH 9S9 for the first
tonmament this week.

Foreign LABguage
Applicatfons are now being ac-

cepted for Alpha Mu Gamma, fon^i^rn
language honorary, in RH 340. Eli-
gible stadents must have completed
two successive aen^esters of foreign
langrrage wtth a grade of A, and
must be currently enrolled or luire
completed a third semester of lan-
«n«re.

Bus Ad Grou4^
Business administration students

with at leaat 15 units of upper diri-
sion work in business administration
and economics courses may now
annty 0or Beta Gamma Sigma in BAE
250.
Juniors, seniors and gmd stndenta

with a grade point ef 2.5 are eligible.

MWftliifc Play
T. S. BUotfa "Murder in the-

Cathedral" will be read by the Eng-
lish play reading gronp tonight at 7
p.ari. at SMI Warner Ava. Retresh-
menAa wW he aerrcdL

Folk Singer
Tape recordings of Folk-singer

Pete Seeger will be featured at n
meetfiv af the URA Folk Song CInb
at 7:30 tonight in the KH Men's
Faewlty

BRU/N
CLASSIFIED

HATES: 60c FOR 15

wmiBffo^itheKTioN
—)»i.'5^. .^-

HELP WANTED F<m RENT
TT

V

^-r^^i^i?:--

Research Worker To Give
Lecture on Color Television

Color television is the siibject
of a lecture to be given by Axel
G. Jensen at 11 a.m. today in
Chem 2250.

Jensen, head of TV research
at Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Inc., was awarded the George
A. Hagemann Gold Medal by
the Royal Technical University
of Denmark in 1952, and was
named by the Society of Mo-
tion Picture and Television En-

f --'

BEAUTIFUL, prirate r«om and b«tk
for girl in excluuige for baby
sitthig. Near tmnsportatioB. VB"*-
7098. ^__

DRIYfeR.- 11:09 until 1:(» daily, Sat-
urday 3-4 bours. C*U VUlage Mart.
AR '91757. \.

MALE student, general office. $1.26
hr. Car. mornings 8u30-12, 5 days
week. CR 4tS3», Mr. Linden.

GIRL, student for baby sitting, and
light duties, exchange prirateVooni
and bath. Mrs. Grauman. AR >4481>

MOTHER'S helper. « to » honrs per-
week. Make own scbedaie. 80e per
hour. AR 89600.

MAN, won>an or couple aaaist general
housework. Nice quarters. J<«ar
college. AR 77038.

APARTMENT FOB BEBIT
ONE OR TWO bedroom, klte^ns,
LARGE JTEATED SWIMMtNG
POOL. Special rates to UCLA per-
sonnel. MoonUte Motd, 2817 Iwil-
•hire,
Ken.

Santa Monlcn. EXlrook

FRE£ SEC MOVBslG PtCTliRE

'DOWN m EGYPT" af 7:U P.Mi.

FREE

...r'-'—^ At 8:00 P,M. "THE MlLLENNIUW—

=

""TW DEVIL AT tEST'

A fREE THousmI Y#ar World Tour \m tW FuKiro, by fU
(Kturvf WK* m»>r«ch»r m WBU fHILOSOPHY.

1S9CJ. W. V^cCOMAS, PkD.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER fTHi.

Y. M. C A. BLOG., 10885 Santa Monica Blvd.

On* Blodi Wm» of W«sfww4 thd.

WEST LOS ANGttES

BXCKmLX>n. apt. a..
Cooking privflegea. 16
BchooT. Can HO SINS.

1 or 2.

min. from

MOI>mN fnmlaked apartment' an
Gayley. Spaeioos. Accomodates up
to fonr comfortably. UtiHtle*. Gar-
age. AR 8t&08.

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Shcrnum Oaks residence. 10 min-
utea ta canipns. AR 71950.

GIRL student! Private room,
board, exchange for baby sitting
and dishes. One block from cam-
pus. May exchange for additional
compensation if desired. BR »4021.

STUDIO guest house on Bel Air
Lake, 10 minutes from campus.
Quiet & secluded. Everything fur-
ntahed. fll9. AR 72574 after S p.m.

BOOM «<t>B KKNT
ROOM, bath, private cntmnee.~Mor

Post-grad preferred. Near UCLA.
ARlzona 91331. 30» Belort

PRIVATE room. PriTmte bath. Prf-
ate entrance. Quiet Brentwood
hilla. AR 92244.

16 CHl^RMINO, l»A>ge stndent-
e«iufpped room near UCLA. Kitchen
priww., private entrance. Telephone.
heated. AR 96836.

BOOM, private bath and entrance.
B.H. on transportation. CR 4109t
niter 1 p.m.

SHARE my be«utlfiil guest home
wnh stndenta looking for same. 2
boys. 18 each per week. Hollywood
SW7g. '_

COLLB€» girl. Koom * birth. Pri-
vat« hame. Hi nMirth. One WotM
fram campua. BRighton 04341.

SEBVICKS OPFBJftED
DRIVING iessona. |a iT }^*nm. TWt
campus or your home. State 11^
pysed instructor. Call CR 18639.

TTpiNG theses, t)ook repprts, niano-
acripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
f8794. ' '

I

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing,
Library approved. Electromatie. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and de-
luery. EX 5B821.

TTPEWRITEHia All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rat^.s. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TTPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOSTTHAT CHEAP. REJNT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPB-WRITER SERVICE. AR 87T41.

'
I

FOB GUITAR histruction. modem
and classic by accredited teacher.
call AR 38534.

DTTTp mimeographing. 3809 Pico
Blvd., Santa Monica. Alice

Grad Council To
Hold Meet Today

The .second meeting of the
Graduate Students Assn.
Council will be held at 7:30

pjn. today in the KH Memor-
ial Room,
On the tentative agenda is

election of offieers, budget re-

viaions and an SLC report by
Werner G. Helm, GSA rep,

wlN> will also present the

gMMninating committee report.

After the meeting refresh-

tents will be served in the

Facnlty Dining Boom.

gineers to win the David Sar-
noff Gold Medal in recognition
of his contributions to tele^
vision.

Born in Denmark, Jensen
graduated with a degree in elec-
trical engineering from the Roy-
al Technical College in Copen-
hagen and did graduate work at
Coliunbia University.

Engaged in radio receiving
studies and the designing of
field strength measuring seta
from 1922 to 1926, he then was
in charge of the test staticm
operated in London by , Bell
Laboratories during develop*
ment of trans-Atlantic short-
wave telephone service.

He returned to the US in 1930
to work on coaxial cable pro-

'

jects and was in charge of de-
velopment of terminal and
measuring equipment for tele*

phone and TV
Jensen is a Fellow of the In-

stiVute of Radio Engineers and
a member of tiie Society of Mo-
tion Picture and Television En-
gineers.

The lecture is sponsored by
the College of EIngineering.

term pnpera typed at mini-mum charge. Reaaonable. Call RuthEX 323S1: KX 57523.

\

FOR SAUB

AFAKfMPry TO SMAKm
G»L to ahare large attmetfr* Waat-
WMd apnttnwnt. $n. VtmOm «

la tranaportatten Inthitni. CB
tirtmtmtpf. CM OHI

FOR RENT: Newly paited room,
private bath, linen, $12 per week.
428 Hilgard Ave. BRighton 04368.
Mm.

CDU »-H.
'SB Chana^w
w tire*.

1« FT. "flattie'^ sailboat eomplct*
with aaiia and traUer. Call David
Groot, AR 38254 S:30-7 p.m.

SUPER-LIGHT Smith-Corona Sky-
writer yortnbie typewriter. Kxc^p-
ttranll|r clean. Alnioat new. #lth
utt engfnni eqainment. $50. AR-
99575. 471 Landftdr.

KDirnfG
"^

DON'T MISS

THE FIRST

ISSUE

MOnfSKR, 3^ win slHva Inrg*
rtnwnt !» Want " ""

HitcrtaF.

Ufn4,
9m

Hoilywond wMh
' cK tan

wMte wnDi,
•ctt at ab«n

CMiyley * X^ OoaCe.

SUCCESSFUL, assistaicce In difficult^d unfinished academic work. Re-
eardh. Bspert typlisg, also techni-
?*'• Q ' "1" > Tn»i^, i-*tin. Tater-
tog. RMah Jofca. RX 2851ft.

ontx* tn
Twn l»e«i

ntiinien. wm La

'41 4-dr. G«nd
. Radio; Heater * Cbraa

this.

BOOM AND SOABD

Iter BVICK Super.

17V7 9r DIckena 4-

CtaiTCrtiMe,
$175. Alt »-

•I PTSR MONTR. Men. ReCTeational
facilities. Quiet atedy iMwa, OallAR 98884. .V ^ ^^ '

HDBBS WANTED

FROM
daily t-l

A Sepalvedn.
ARft74ML

'Si MO. IS,Mt nvtien. 'Nercr meed.
Ferl aavd. Beater
iocfccr; prtr.

FROM OnrJe— Blvd. f n.ni.Win .qnare. can da 43Ma.

PLTMOCTTH, 19M. 4-door.

FROM N«rtli LJk, lOghtand Pkrk ar
downtown area. Will make arraaM-
ments. Call AL 890S.

RIDBRS wanted from North Van—Wnya. It tn 5 o'rTock Call Warttar-
TtUa. Ckunpua est 387 ar BM,

-M- I II.

Of

ON SALE TOMORROW

\
•

\

liom heard often during football
games. A short history of each
wfll be given by Nevrii.

PresentatioR of the SheH
trafler to members of the crew
is among the closmg events of
the rally.

Canrtirtotes, almost 5^ strong,

for freshman class offices wnrc
briefly introduced to IXXA eler>

tkm procedares yesterday by
members of the electkm board.
Campaigning will begin next

Monday, so as not to conflict

with Homecoming.

Application Deadline

For Scholarships Set
According to Lin Wyant, head

of the schol<|fship office, appli-

catitms for scholarships will be
available Noy. 1.

'

Any registered student, carry-
ing 12 or more units with a
grade point average of 1.65 or
better, is qualified to apply for
a scholarship. Financial need
and the student's promise for
the future are consider^^ in
granting these awards. JJ^'* 3*

Treasure Movie

Given Tomorrow
#

John Huston's "Treasure of
Sierra Madre," the fourth in a
fall series of films, will be pre-

sented tomorrow night at 8:15
m the RH Aud.

Presented by the Department
of Theater Arts and the Univer-
sity Extension, the Academy
Award winning iilm stars Hum-
phrey Bogart and Walter Hus-
ton.

Hckets are available at the

campus offices of- the Univer-
sity Extension or at the RH
Box Office.

The deadline to apply for

sdM»larships for the coming
siNting semester is Jan. 15; all

applicaticMis for the fall semes-

t«r are due March 1. AppUca-
tkurts returned by Jan. 15 are
good for either the spring or

--fall-^semestcr.

Studehts may pi<4c up scholar-
ship applications at Ad 283.

The candidates for president
are: Jack Bemet, Mike Clarke,
Larry Cole. Jerry Friedman,
Don Gail, Mike Gallagher, Dave
Gorton. Jerry Hight, Bill Jack-

" son, Morton Laufer, Dave Levi-
son, Jerry Measer. Bob Rylance,
Hanon Sinay and Tom Thrash-
«r.

For vice-president: Car<rf Eke-
grcn. Di<^ Friedman, jyiaane

Hedden. Joyce Joncsy Tedc^
Lynd. Margaret McCrady, Nor-
ma Quine, Cindy Richards, Jean
Shinoda and Marie StricklandL
.For treasurer: John Altshul,

Lee EI$on. Lois Fanta, Richard
George, Jack Glantz, Steve
Lande, Dick l^vin, Bil^ McKin-
ley, Herm Bundle, Stan Sackin,
Fteddy Seligman, Paul Weber
and Hal Kudler. -

-
——

—

—
For secretary: Eleanor Brun-

ner, Gloria De Bauer, Linda
Jobe. Shirley Plemon, Sancb'^

Shapiro, Pat Stone, Ann Tark-
ington, Joan Walker, Valerie
Way and Kay Blight.

Hear: Christian Science HeoVirig.Explained
IN A FREE LECTURE

Title: Christian Science and the Torch of

Spiritiial Understanding

Lecturer: MARY C. HOLLOWAY, C.S.,

of Shrevepotf, IndTana

Member of fKe Bo«r<l of Lectureship of The
--- MoiKof <:ikirc>i, TWo Rrsf CKurch of GKnff,

Screntrst, fn Boston, MassacVtuseHs.

Trme: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, at 8:00 P.M.

Place: TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SOENTIST

1018 HSgartl Ave^ WesK.>oo<i ViiUge. Calrf.

DUDE'S TONIGHT
START THE HOMECOMING WEEKB4D WITH A BANG

COME AND HEAR
"^

"DIXIELAND AT DUDE'S"
935 Broxfon Music from 9:00 to 12:30

AllAboard for BERKELEY!

SPMCUU
CHAia CAB PARE

Only *1^03 Roundlrip

briudiiif

ruitt YSa awsoooOcle 30
Mofcc your reservotiom

on llio Southern Pocific

BRUIN SPECIAL TRAIN
in III*

F»r«d

Tidbit Office in KMcMMff Itail

lap M»n<loy, Ocf«bot IS.

tioM can EXW«»k S-MM
ASSOCIATED STUPFI4TS

• Califerirf* at los A

< ^*^^'

'*i. \

-tii--^
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UCLA, Indians Put Clean
PCC Records' on Block

BLOCKING BACK GERRY OKUNEFF
Bruins And Indians Bofh Unbeaten in PCC

Phi De/ts Take league Four

Lmf With 6-0 Win Over Fijis
• BY CHUCK FENTON

Defending All-U Champion Phi Delta Theta kept its unbeaten
record intact by edging previously undefeated Phi Gamma Delta,

6-0, in Tuesday's flag football feature.- The win put the Phi Delts

a half game ahead of Zeta Beta Tau, and a full tilt on top of the

Fijis in the battle for the rugged League II title.

The clincher came in the first period when Jack Dailey fired a
five yard TD aerial to Dave Dirck. The Fijis couldn't get started
against the champs, who have yet to be scored upon in three games.
Bernie Sherman was the key -i.^^_^-^_^__—_________m

BY MARTY SKI4AR

Onlj^ three teams remain un-
beaten and untied in Pacific
Coast Conference competition
as the season swings into its

fifth week, and at least one of
those will have its record blem-
ished Saturday in the Colise-
um when UCLA and StanfoiNl
lock horns.

The Bruins, Indians and
Southern California have each
erased one Conference oppon^t
in as many tries, and each will
be reaching for undisputed pos-
session of the top spot this

weekend.

UCLA is actually the only
team in the PCC which has a
completely clean record to date,

the Bruins having beaten, all

four of their opponents. The
Trojans and Stanford are the
only other Conference teams
above the .500 mark, both losing

for the first time last week.

The situation much resembles
that which prevailed in 1953 as
the Bruins and Indians prepared
for their meeting in Palo Alto.

UCLA had won four in a row;
Stanford had been beaten once
in four tries. The Indians won
that one, 21-20, coming from
two touchdowns behind late in

the third quarter to pull it out.

If past games this season are
an indication, it*ll be Coach Red
Sanders' methodical, hanmier-
ing offense and rugged defens-

ive line against the "pro" type
game that Stanford, under
Coach Chuck Taylor, plays. The
Indians like to throw the ball

all over the field; the Bruins
prefer the knock 'em down and
run over 'em style.

Stahford has again been the

surprise team of 1954 on^ the
West Coast, as they were a year
ago. Last seasqn the Indians
hung' the lone regular season
loss on the Bruins,^ and battled

them down to the final game of
the regular season for the right

to represent the PCC in the
Rose Bowl game.

That loss, incidentally, was
only the second in the last 23
regular season garftes for a Red
Sanders coached Bruin team.
Only the^ Trojans have beaten
the Bruins since—you guessed
it —Stanford turned the trick

by a 21-7 count as they raced
to a Jan. 1 meeting with Illi-

nois.

The Indians tkis year have
two excellent quarterbacks.
Soph John Brodie and Jerry
Gustafson; three good ends in
6-3 John Stewart, 6-3 Steve Doc-
ter and 6-0 Jim McCamant; an
experienced line headed by Vet-

erans Matt Armitage, Roy
Krickeberg, Win Wedge, Jerry

Goldberg, Junior Tony Mosich
aiid Soph Don Manoukian; and
a last, hard hitting backfleld

which includes as the top men
FuUback Bill Tarr, Halfbacks
Ernie Dorn and Gojrdie Young.
The aforementioned Indians

and their mates constitute a

team which is rated as the

equal of last year's upsettert^

capable of giving any team a
run for its record, especially

when Taylor points for a foe

as he' has for the Bruins.

Today's Staff
Predy Perlmau.

Tom SplH>
Jerry Mea««t>

Ph

Night Editor
Desk Editor
Sports Night Editor _^
Proofreader Phil Berk
News Staff: Arnold Babbin. Jo« Co»
menares, Thea Corbet t. B^d Cray,
Adrienne Krause, Geore;e Lauer,
Jim McGuffy. Jackie Relss, Vir-
ginia Rosenthall, Jean Schenkmatv
Lillian Sinai, Bill Ullmark.

Sports Staff: Chuck Fenton.

Religioufl Advertisement

Hillel Council Presents

A Seminar:

'^Have tfie^Jews Out-
grown Their Religion?^'

by

RABBI ALBERT LEWIS—Temple Isaiah

Thursday, Oct. 14 at 4:15 at the

Hillel Office, 900 Hilgard Ave,

\

man in Tau Epsilon Phi's 13-7

triumph over Sigma Nu. The
Teps had a shutout going until

John Kalin scored on the last

play of the game.

Sherman Tosses Two
Sherman's passing clicked for

two first half tallies. The first

was a lO-yarder to Bill Green-
berg and the finale on a 30-yard

toss to Mort Bellet.

Clinging to its League IV
lead, Sigma Pi dumped Zeta Psi,
20-0. Ken Campeau broke
through to block a Zeta Psi
punt midway through the first
half. This was the break Quar-
terback George Poulos needed
to toss to Bud Bryson lor a
15-yard touchdown.

Emmons Scores

At halftime, the score was
6-0, with the losers still possess-
ing a good chance to win. All

"hopes of a Zeta Psi victory
faded early in the third period
when the Sigma Phis stopped
a Zeta Psi drive and forced
them to punt. Dick Emmons
took the kick on his own five

and raced the length of the field

for the game-clinching tally.

From then on Poulos had
everything his own way as Zeta
Psi was helpless against his

brilliant aerial attack. The final

score came on a 35-yarder from
Poulos to Irwin Kasten.

TODAY'S SCHKDULB
Field I 3:00 Navy vs. UCHA

4:00 Pi Lambda vs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon

Field II 3:00 Phi Gamma Delta v».
Alpha Tau Omega
4:00 Theta Delta Chi vs.
Sigma Nu

Field III 3:00Tau Delta Phi vs. The-
ta Xi

- 4:00 Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
-^

"
Delta Tau Delta

Fall Track Workouts -

Set to Begin Monday ^^^

Fall track workouts for
both freshmen axid varsity
candidates will begki Monday
at S:SO p.m. <m the tnu^

All boys who intend to re-

port must see Coach Craiir
Dixon in KH 400' as soon as
possiMe. Physical exasrination
must be taken before Monday.
In the Training Boom from
SiSOS pjn. and from S:S<MI
pjn., according: to Dixon.

ucLa

?'
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Poloists Clobber Cal Tech;
Clash With Cal Poly Today

TT

BY JERRY MEASER
UCLA swam to their fifth vic-

tory of the young season yes-

terday as they dumped a highly

regarded Cal Tech team 13-4

at the Men's Gym pool.

For the second day in 'a row
the Bruin scoring parade was
led by Hal Reid who put seven

markers by the Cal Tech goalie.
Reid played a brilliant game
scoring one in the first quarter,
two in the second, one in the
third, and completely wrecking
the Cal Tech defense in the fin-

al stanza with three points be-
fore he was removed .late in
the game.. • „ -

The speedy Bruins had a big
scare in the first quarter as the
engineers from Pasadena held
them to a two to one lead. It

seemed as if the Bruins were
just content to float out the
contest, but they got rolling at
the end of the second stanza
and completely anihilated the
stubborn gang from Cal Tech.

• Trailing Reid in the race for
scoring honors were Fuzzy
Knight and Ron McQuoid with
two and Dave Drum and George
Thayer with one each.

Captain Gordon Newman was
the first Bruin to foul out this
season as he picked up his fifth
personal late in the game. Al-
though he didn't score he played
another fine game on defense
which is one of the reasons
Tech was held to only lour
points

so It Isn't known how they will

perform under pressure. They
may get that close game today
when they host Cal Poly at 4
p.m.

SC9S
DAY

•\t

UCLA hasn't been
close contest as yet

-1

in a real

this year

a . ^ '
. TTB^ri i"i"fl«aae!)W!

*.

•X

\\-\.

XHE LINE PLAY WILL GET
YOUR POINTS ACROSS IN

Ruinf
CLASSIFIEDS
IS Words . . 60c per day^ SSLOd per week
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Parade Climaxes Homecoming
DB Edttorialiplicy

aper

Mksfemef

Ta Marshal

HCP^ade
The editbrid policy of Th« Dailj? Bruin came under the scmtlnr QnnA. mmhal ft»r flur tOSA

PrWIeges." the NewsLIfe (clrc lol^Taskeife^S^u^^^ Hbmecominar Paiadli

dlileBenaB betweai the unrMte-^ed outpouflhgs of misguided <ag|U« ny^ ^ busy achedUi*youth awl » parallel Gommunist liner*' *«rlfcj^JJ^nSw* oITkJ^
The BevMly mils paper wwnt oai to r^riilt n nticlfe by Mel

«vemnB as ne

Albaura appearing in the Sept 27 SoumBng Board called

P

!

i

I

i

'Advicft
lor Americans" whidt advanced the contention that being /»i6^
American was desirable since people who wa« against the Araerl»^
can way q£ lilis CHm*Americans"), had done much «> ebange« for
the better,, tfa* America of the past to the tviliBfit of Anuyioiins
todaj^ ^
Albaum's '^misguided i^proacf); to iftr Amoiesn way of lU^'

was called aegdous prald^n because "the vaat majority of UCXJL
studteits though loyal Americans, at present have no way to:
enforce responsible loiumalism.on their own campus newspaper."
Albaum, a jimioor majoring in French, aslsed, "What cai I say?

It'ff aa too crazy. Another example of reactionary fbrces tndng:
to control thought and Itff expression on the University campuses.

What they imply is that free-
dom of the press was a good
thing 'until Communists began
to use the ways of free men to
destroy freedom.'

"Not only does this imply I

T>o^o««- «# *u« TT 1
.*.*"* Communist, which is libel

Partisans of the University as far as I am concerned and
^r^.P^^ a chance to express in keeping with the tradition of

newspaper whidi so vehe-

at the pre^paoade "Roundiup
Rally," iBadfr tiia parade down;
Wtetwood W»A\ wad arounA the^

TDOttar ¥\aML Oval uuD Isn^
the evening by providing: thfr

musk! with, hi& IT^pieoK bmdi.

SiHdeiil Rotty

SetToniglif

their hopes for a football team
at the pre-game rally at 7:30
tonight in fronot of the grand-
stands on the Trotter Pleld
OvaL
The rally precedes the Home-

coming Parade rather than fol-

lowing it as in the past. "The
new time allows for a larger
group to participate in addition
to avoiding conflict with the
postrgame "Round-up Dance" on
the KH patio," commented Skip
Nevell, Homecoming Rally
chairman.

Presentat^n of the shell

a
mently supported McCarthy;
but worse it offers only one
solution: Destroy fceedom be-
forehand so that Communists
cannot use freedom to destroy
freedom."

Feature Editor Jerry Farheiv
on whose page Albaum's article
had originally appeared, had
tills to say as to why he prints
ed it: "I am trying to use the
space on my page in as honest
a way as possible. Neither I
nor any other editor can remain
honest whUe perverting his edi-

Grkk Favored
To Drop Tribe

BY MABTT SKLAlt
,

^
SUsadhnPft IMtow, dealers in the West Coast's Uggest grldtrOl

in>Trf*w«- ftur the past several seasons, travel South this weekflnd;.

withi the- gold in mind of putting the fhrst black mark on the^ 19M
womfosts oeeord- of the UCLA Bruins.
nfk thft Hbrntttomini^ Game for Coach Red Sanders and Mi?

sqitad and the- Biniina wUli take the field tomorrow afternoon «i'
2 jfixax. in the Gollaeumi withi a lot on their minds.
Th^' mnmnhec, fknr ihstmce, that: it was last yesor's Stanfoxil

teann that gave the- laBft Bniina their fhast—and only

—

n^ffSagt
saunn otefiaat^ m 2MD* upset viotDsx ott Pafii> Alto.

Andl they necalt that it W(» a tnui^, uphill' grind to the PacUXi.
(Cbaat Confevenos ohampionsHip; aftoas they had lost that one« TUK
Btouinff had; i^t only to win the rest oif their contests, but they wer9
finned to ho^ that somebody would knock off the IhdlanK S0
(ttdl just that, and Cal tied Chuck Taylor's squad—but it woidd'
haine been a lot more pleasant for all Westwooders concernedV
thfl^^puihft had hem in the driver'a seat.

UGLA cim't return to the Rose Bowl because of a PCC rullnjg
whidt prevents a team from pli^tog two years in a row in th*
Jan. 1 dassio. But the only place a teun can be deprived of thsi
Conference championriiip is down on the fltild, and the Bruins art
right in the thick of that race for a second consecutive ctowiIm
Right now, ttie Bruins are

,_

ions 'which are distasteful to
any set of critics.

"Albaum's article represents,
at least, (me student's opinion.
So did the article wfaidi answer^
ed him. That was enough to
give them a right to the aiNEuie.

Ifs possible that ^e NewsLifs
views joumaliaon in a different
li^t—that*s their bn^ness. ^t
I feel sorry fbr them.**^

trailer to the crew, vocal pres- toriai judgment to esedude opi»-
entations of the Men's Glee Club
and school yells led by Norm
Jacobs, head yell leader, and
his band of "spirit men" are on
the progrun for the rally;

Skip Byrne; ASUCLA presi-

dent, addresses the throng, fol-

lowed by Pete Bing, president of
the Associated Students a tStan-
ford.

The Bruin Band, entning
from the south sidirof the tradi,

win present the accompanimrait
for the school songs.

Histories of the Victory B^
and tiie Rally Committee Air
Horn will be ecplained by Ne-
velL
Among the groups participat-

ing in the rally are the Mien's

Glee Club, Rally Committee and
the songleaders.
"Admission to ttie grrand-

stands is open only to those
who have purchased tickets for
the parade grandstsoKi seats.

Grandstand seats, casting $1
each, are on sale ct tl» KH
Ticket Office.

SPADE COXDLEf
Tiio Orond HfOi alial'

for the "Round-up Dance" fol*

lowing the parade.

Five marching bandS) inolud*
ing the lX)0-piece Bruin Band,
are scheduled for the procession
along with 62 float entries. ^^

The parade route startrt^^^l^

the Medical Gentar west park-
ing lot and goes down West-
wood Blvd. to the Bank of
America, tiunsh at Kinross and
drdes taadt to the Trott»r FMd
Oval where spedai giandstands
are set. up.

The MC and the Judges will

be at tiie bleacher seats whidi
are also the soene of the Round-
up Rally.

tied with Stanford and SC for

the top ^>ot in the Conference,

each with a record of one vic-

tory and no defeats. So while
the Troians are battling Oregon
in. tlm Northwest, the Bruins
and. Indians will be down in the
Coliseum trying to knock each
other off the top perch in the
league.

More than 70,000 people are
expected to be on hand when
Sanders and Taylor match wits

novivr s RvfninciMi

Hooter's caps and white
sidrts are required for en-

troiioe to the rooter's section

•t tomiMrow's football gume.

for the sixth time. Red has the
edge, 3*2, and the Bruins are
favored to win this one. But the
Indians proved last season that
favorites don't always fare so
weH "whrni. they get out on thi^
gridiron.

Taylor will bring South a
crew that has already over-

turned the "experts" dope
bucket tw4oe in three games this

XGiunlinned on Page 1ft)

CampikCCUN Desaii

Groups hk& ExdiMge Program

fdnJk Troptrtes

Awardedat Daace
Winners of the Homecoming

Parade will be announced a|
the. Rally Dance at midnight to-
night on the KH patio.

Trophies for the most beautl>

'

ful, most original and sweeps'
stakes winner of each of tha
five divisions, ASUCLA, fra-
ternity, sorority, open and
mixed, as well as the Grand I

Sweepstakes award are givert

!

to the representatives of the

'

winning groups by the Home-
coming Queen, Betty Bernard*

j

Attendance Trophies
|

Also to be awarded at th*
dance are the trophies for best
attendance at the "Round-up :

Barbecue" last Tuesday night,
trophies for the Oleo achi
judged best men's and best wo-
menfa presentations, and th*

(

prizes that go to the living
|

groups whose house decorations
j

were ju^ed best. /'

Each person who purchases
a ticket for the dance at $1 at *

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Ofr
fice will be given a compliments
ary ticket to 9pad6 Cooley'«i
opening ni^t Bt the Casino

!

Gardens Ballroom in the fun

:

zone at Oc^an Park the next
night. t—— Ch-oie the OiMift ^ ?

Would 3rott Iflee to exchange United Nation's. 1954 project of
international cultural exchange^
according to Phillip Chronia,
Los Angeles chairman of tte
CCUN.
"Peaoa comes ttam the undMr-

This win be possible through standing of otHer cultures," said

ideas on science, politics or cul-

ture with college students from
France, Isra^ ot the Soviet

Union?

the Collegiate Council for tlK

Scop Sales to Begin
Today After Absence
8cop- ttlmea Itome today, teo^

Aftor more than a year's en-
forced absoic^ the campus Utp
crary-humor magaeine returns,
with sain beginning at 10 ft.m.

Based wound Hbmec(Hnin&
the first lame of the twice-

A4pyfaqtion< Dw Todvf
NrSJiMMriMnUp

Iv to

Ad 336 or in KH 220.

banned publication contidnB "^n*

mor, pathos, art—you name M;
it's there," acobnBng to Editor
Ralph Mlelaragno.

Soap features throe aharC
stories, tiie first enisles in tt*
magBEine's short-storjr writing
contest, written by Claude
Baum, Dfck Gutlnwn and lOch-
ael Chestn^
In addition, an artfcit en

Horaaeoming in Franoe, a fix-
ture' on Bruin Foottail CaptaflL
John Peterson, a photoquiz andl
a piietaidal coverage of the an-
nual Alunmi lemdaoL fill out
the magazine; .

Sides booths will be located
*on tiie Quad and in front of
KerddtoCf EGoIl. Salesmen will
also ciroulate around campus
with the magazine between
classes.

Shronis. ''We YuEBpe to promete
such tmderstai^Dng by mir eaa-'

change program among stod^
exitB of ail conntrieSk

'The progmn Is of spedai in-

terest this year because Mr

the f&rst cultural ess-

wilii studento of tbe
USSR.*
Aceordlng to Chnmls, the isA

fural project will be the subject

SIC Dec/owi IVeeK

TChie year we are woridng on
an Ihtemational Bfodel UN with
student delegations f^om all

over the wiH'ld.**

"Our UN representative
*m£dies it posaU)le fbr student

opinion to be takm directly to participate
the. woiU assembly,'* s a i d procession.
Ghronis»

The winning Homecoming
Parade floats circle the track in
front of Stanford and UCLA
partisans at 1:15 tomorrow at
the Los Angeles Mlemorial CoU*
seum, •

Hbmecoming Queeri Betty
Bernard and her four att^idants
tiong with the ffiniin Band also

in the traditional
according to Ron

Cooper, Coliseum Coordinator.

.j

Firewdter^ Scolpmg
Bannedby Big Chief u.-

'

passe* ftQF fSUi
nig^iH^

of a OCUN meeting at 3 pjn.
Wednesday in EB lOe.

The OCUN has only reoentSSF
been Rcagniaed at UCLA, said
ChreniB. It iii a nationwide or-
ganization recognized at over
400 coHtoge oonm^usoa^

"&i addttknt t» seven model
UN asserabliea htid tiicoughout
the country, numereua imto-
grams and* prujeuts weie SfiuM».

Genqcal Managnr William
Admrman wishes to call the atk

tention of students to the fol-

lowing Qty Ordinances concexn*
ing the Los Angeles Memorial
CoHaoun^

Z^ee AngcSbs City Ordinance
numl>er 92812 prohibits tiie

drinking of intoxicating bever-
ages in the Mbmoriid Cbliseum*
TMa ordkianoe was passed to

protect the morals of children
attending the CaUseum events
«idi also ta protect against auto-
mobile acddents due to exces-
sive dtlnidng in the aftergame

sored by our organization last
year," he sliid*

Ackerman requests that stu-
Ants abide by this ordinance
not only for thehr protection
and health but also for those

T7,0«, Sec 42.03, states that
tidfeeta of admission to any ath«
li^c stadium may be sold on the
grounds of said stadium ONUT
at the authorized ticket booths.

Itonsigner to Air
Vievi^s on KFWa
A stadsnt who- refused im

sign a lopaMtFoertiftaile
required for BOTC
will give tiie nasons ftv
refusal Sunday, Oct. Vt^ *
6:16 p.m. over KFWB..

Tiie student, tdiose WfisMtf
wlU be withheld to psotoofr

his privacy, wfil be inlie»

viewed by Dr. Eason Monroe

of thehr neighbors.
Los Angeles City Ordinance

of the American Civil Liber*
tfea Union.

Recognition to be Deni<gcl

To Discriminatory Dorhns

Pri<3aY. October IS, HS4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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BY JOE COLMENARES
Porms found discriminating

as. of Dec. 2 will be denied
ASUCLA recognition next se-

mester.
' A, resoli^ion passed by the
Student Legislative Council
Wednesday night states that dis-

criminatory dorms will not be
recognized after February 1955.

: The resolution was passed with
a vote of ,9-4.

Bernie Nebenzahl, All-U Rep;
Irv Drasnin, Men's Rep; Joyce
Clasen, Women's Rep; and
Ralph Hansen, Upper Division

Rep cast votes against the reso-

lution.

According to Nebenzahl, the

problem should first be dis-

cussed with the landlords, house
mothers, and dorm council mem-
l>ers who understand the situa-

tion.

"We felt the problem of dis-

crimination should not be con-

HC Parkers Face

i

;•

\
W

4

doned," he said. "Instead of

condemning the groups that dis-

criminate, let's find out why
they discriminate." ^

Ralph Hansen agreed in sub-
stance with Nebenzahl in voting
no for the resolution.

Irv Drasnin explained he dis-

agreed on the implementation
of such action, but not in the
principle involved. '* *'

"My position in the vote con-

tains elements of both a positive

and negative opinion," he said.

"Positive towards' the idea-

that ASUCLA recognition
should be brought to bear on
those' dorms maintaining poli-

cies of discrimination, and nega-

tive in that I believe SLC's posi-

tion could be^niore specifife and

as a result, more meaningful."

Joyce Clasen said she believed

the original Welfare Board reso-

lution of March 31, 1954, deny-
ing immediate recognition to

discriminating groups, was cor-

rect.

"ll .could have been upheld
by Nebenzahl's suggestion that
discussion of the resolution take
place with landlords and house-
mothers. - *

' "To rescind the original reso-

lution, I feel, is to take the
teeth out of our argument."

Report Tells

Of Trouble
In For East

Buttons and Bows
Bespangle Bruins

Strong Measures

To Curb Violators
After 5 p.m. Friday traffic

«nd parking on WestWood Blvd.

will be prohibited, according to

Capt. Nick Janise.

Cars parked on the street will

be tagged and towed away. The
owners will have to pay towing
charges of $10 to $15p

Capt. Janise also warned that

campus parking lots will be
closed to parking after 5:15 p.m.

Friday.
Only cars bearing Homecom-

ing passes will be allowed to

paric va campus after that time.

Scarves, sheriff's badges, hats
and two kinds of buttons are

the signs of participants in the

Homecoming celebrations.

Wearing yellow scarves with

the inscription "Co-ed Auxiliary
1954" are the members of the
special girls service organiza-

tion that provides much of the »

lAhor of Homecoming.
Sheriff's badges mark the

members of the Executive Com-
mittee. Engraved on the six-

pointed gold stars is the office

of each of the 21 committee
chairmen.
Blue western hats with gold

trimming are the sign ot the

students who participate in

Homecoming activities. They
are on sale at the student book
store for 50 cents each. ,

Large blue buttons with a yel-

low ribbon saying "Howdy
Partner" are being sold by Vil-

lage businessmen for 25 cents
each. They are worr^by sales

people and workers in Village
stores.

Smaller yellow buttons are
sold on campus for 10 cents to

students who want something
as a memento of the week.
"Because of complaints aris-

ing out of last year's parade,

judging as to cost and size will

be stricter this year," said Wal-
ker Bush, parade chairman.

"Specialists from outside the

University conduct the examina-
tion for cost. Floats appraised
at over the $200 limit will be
disqualified from judging as

will those floats which exceed
the maximum dimensions,"
Bush concluded.

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60cFOR15
WORDS FOR IINSERTION

OFFICE: KH 212A

HBLP WANTED PERSONAL FOB SALE

PEAUTIFUL private room and bath
for girl in exchange for baby
sitting. Near transportation. VE 9-

7098.

HALE student, general office. 41.25
• hr. tar. mornings 8:30-12, B days

week. CR -46239. Mr. Linden.

GIRL student for baby sitting and
light duties, exchange private room
and bath. Mrs. Grauman, AR 34438.

MOTHER' S helper. 6 to 8 hours per
week. Make own schedule. 80c per

hour. AR 89500.

MAN, woman or couple assist general
housework. Nice quarters. Near
college. AR 77033.

PRIVATE rootn, bath, board ex-
' change for light duties. Girl or

boy. AR 93959.

._:,j. APARTMENT FOB RENT
BACHELOR apt. accomojjates 1 or 2.

Cooking privileges. 15 min. from
chool. Call HO 21865.

MODERN furnished apartment on
Gayley. Spacious. Accomodates up
to four comfortably. Utilities. (Jor-

age. AR 89500.

ON SANTA Monica beach. 8 rooma,
modern knotty pine kitchen, carpet-

ed bedroom, twin beds, knotty pine
living room with hideabed. Tllo

bath with glass enclosed shower.
1116 monthly. Utilities Included, 1843

Ocean Front. EXbrook 36512.

FOB BENT

FREE ride to Cal gani«. Take two
attractive coeds. Apply 555 Kelton,
4-5 p.m. Request Al or Bob.

BOOM fOB. BENT
ROOM, bath, private entrance, |40.

Post-grad preferred. Near UCLA.
ARizona 91331, 309 Belort

$6 CHARMING, large student-
equipped room near UCLA. Kitchen --

prlvs., private entrance. Telephone,
heated. AR 95335.

ROOM, private bath and entrance.
B.H. on transportation. CR 41098
after 1 p.m.

SHARE/ my. beautiful g\iest home
with students looking for same. 2

boys. $8 each per week. Hollywood
6«873.

COLLEGE girl. Room & bath. Pri-
vate home. |40 month. One block
from campus. BRighton 04341.

FOR RENT: Newly paited room,
private bath, linen, $12 per week.
428 Hllgard Ave. BRighton 04368.

Mrs. Green.

18 FT. "flattie" sailboat complete
with sails and trailer. Call David
Groot, AR 38254 6:30-7 p.m.

EDITING
SUCCESSFUL assistaiace In difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing also techni-
cal. German, French. Latin. Tutor-
Ing. Rush jobs. RE 28616.

BOOM AND BOARD
$66 PER MONTH. Men. Recreational

facilities. Quiet study hours. Call
AR 99894.

OPPOBTUNITY
JAPANESE students: Money making

to fit your study schedule. Sell
Scene Magazine on the telephone at
your own hours. Generous commis-
sions. BRadshaw 22305 for appoint-
m^nt.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
STUDEBAKER '60 Champ. 4 door.
O'D., R-H, new tires, new paint.

$595. WE 1006«.

•40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
new interior. Can be seen, at Shell
Station, corner Gayley & Le Conte.

SPACIOUS private room ; light house-
keeping. Excllent for student or
employed man. $40 month. Call

ARizona 76197.

SEBVICES OFFEBED

1947 - BUICK Super,
sharp, fully equipped.
1797 or Dickens 4-2882.

Convertible,
$375. AR 9-

FBMALB. Private room, bath, board.

•Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.

Sherman Oaks residence. 10 njln-

utes to campus. AR 71950.

GIRL STUDENT. Private room,
board, exchange for baby sitting

and dishes. One block from cam-
pus.' May exchange for additional

compensation if desired. BR 04021.

iSfUDXO gueat house on Bel Air

Lake. 10 minutes from campus.
Quiet ft secluded. Everything fur-

nished. $110. AR 72574 after 5 p.m.

BlPg WANTEn t

DRIVING lessons. $2 a lesson. For
campus or your home. State lic-

ensed instructor. Call CR 18639.

TYPING theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, -reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794.

^

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
Library approved. Electromatic. All

work guaranteed. Pick up and de-
livery. EX 69821.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-

dent rates. Village Book Store, 940

Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RB NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
BRS AWAY—BUT ITS ALMOST
THAT CHEAP, RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVJCE. AR 87741.

DITTO mimeographing, 3809 Pico
Blvd.. Santa Monica. Alice Baca KX
57789.

Jl
FROM Gardena Blvd. 8 a.m. 6 days.
Will share. Call DA 42660.

THBJJBilJ. term papers typed At tmTn=-
mum charge. Reasonable. Call Ruth
BX 32381; JCX 67623.

'53 MG. 13,000 miles. Never raced.
Perf. cond. Heater and tonneau
locker; priv. owner. AR 86442.

PLYMOUTH, 1948. 4-door. 35,000 ac-
tual miles, perfect condition. $500.
Call EXbrook 77260 after 6 p.m.

APABTMENT TO SHARE
GIRL to share large attractive West-
wood apartment. $47. Utilities and
campus transportation included. CR
18689 evenings. CR 62656 days.

ENGINEER, 29^ will share large
apartment In West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870
or WE 10774.

GIRL to share apartment with 2.

Two bedrooms and dep. 33 plus
utilities. 10739 La Grange. AR 72859

BIDEBS WANTED
FROM North LA. Highland Park or
downtown area. Will make arrange-
ments. Call AL 8905.

RIDERS wanted from North Vsn
Nuys, 8 to 5 o'clock. Call Ba.sker-

vllU. Campu.-i axt. 237 or EM 286flii-
jguecjal

TO CAL game. 8 riders. Leave FrI

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY JOE COL.MENABES
A report by a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-

mittee yesterday said the situation in Indochina has seriously
deteriorated and in South Viet Nam there is danger it "could give
way to complete internal chaos."

The report, made by Sen. Mike Mansfield (D.Mont) to the full

committee, urged immediate suspension of U. S. aid "prelimi-

nary to a complete reappraisal of our present policies if the totter-

ing South Viet Nam government should fall.

Mansfield also recommended that the Senate study losses o£
U. S. military equipment and other aid in Viet Nam, Laos and
Cambodia.
He said according to best available estimates "some 25 per cent

of American economic aid went into areas which are now held
by the Communists, an unwitting gift. ..."

«

The Supreme Court will decide ...
. . . whether states may prosecute alleged subversives under their

own sedition laws or must leave the field exclusively to the federal

government. '^ —
The court, in its first business session of the new term, agreed

to review a Pennsylvania Supreme Court decision throwing out
the conviction of Steve Nelson, Western Pennsylvania Communist
Party leader, on charges of violating the state's sedition act.

The Pennsylvania court ruled that sedition against the United
States is a federal offense and can be prosecuted only in federal

courts.

Presrdont Eisenhower was showered . . .

. . . with congratulations and gifts ranging from trout rods and
barbecue equipment to a black Angus calf on his 64th birthday,

yesterday.
From all over the-nation hundreds of congratulatory messages

arrived. And gifts were piled high at the chief executives Lowry
Air Base office and at the home^of his mother-in-law, Mrs. John S.

E>oud.

The Oregon football team ...
. . . worked out yesterday a few hours after the star guard. Jack
Patera, accidentally killed a standout lineman of last year's team.

Ken Sweitzer, on a hunting trip.

The team, preparing for the nationally televised game against

Southern California at Portland tomorrow, was subdued in the

dressing room before the practice, but once on the field the players'

spirits seemed to revive.

At the end of the practice a veteran observer said they seemed
"about normal."

A worried British Cabinet ...
, . . urgently considered yesterday the spreading chaos in this

huge metropolis caused by wildcat dock and bus strikes.

Walkouts spread throughout the day. Only one ship in the

miles of London wharves was being worked. Industrial experts

estimated l)etween a quarter and a third of Britain's overseas

trade was at a standstill.

The Soviet Union was reported ...
... to be ready to back a Western resolution for further secret

negotiations on disarmament and atomic control if some minor
changes are made in the proposal.

The changes were said to put more reference to Moscovir's dis-

armament plan in the resolution and' thus make certain it would
be studied by the proposed five-power group.

Howling Hurricane Hazel ...
. . . drove relentlessly toward the North Carolina coast with the

center aimed near Wilmington, a port city of more than 45,000.

The season's most vicious tropical storm was headed north-

west at about 27 miles an hour, indicatihg the 130 m.p.h.

center winds would come screaming into land shortly after day-

break today. Forward speed was expected to increase to about 30

m.p.h.

Lt. Gov. Harold J. Powers told ...
... the California Real Estate Assn. convention yesterday that

the state's critical housing problems "are nearing solution."

Powers praised the realtors for their part in providing housing

for California's huge influx of population in the last 10 years.

He said that as private building increase, other segments of the

economy also were benefited.
*

"Unemployment has already decreased, not only 'in the build-

ing trades industries, but in related fields which supply everything

from raw materials to luxury comforts for the home.
'

'

Sixty-nine railroads protested ...
. . . extending the airlift of ordinary letters to the West Coast

could, cut mail revenues so deeply that some passenger trains

may have to be discontinued.

The income loss also could lead to a substantial reduction in

railroad employment, the railroads told the Civil Aeronautics

Board CAB. ^ ___^

WednesdayDeadline
Set for Cal Tickets
Deadline for buying Cal game

tickets is 4:15 p.m. Wednesday
at the KH Ticket Office.

Rooter's tickes are on iSale

at half price, $1.75. Regular re-

served seats are $3.50. ASUCLA
cards do not cover admission ,to

the Oct. 30 game.
Southern Pacific Railroad will

take UCLA studenfs to and
from Berkeley on the Bruin

Chair-cai fare, round

Thursday evening, Oct. 28, the

Special train leaves Union Sta-

tion at 9:05 and Glendale Sta-

tion at 9:30. Arrival in Oakland

is scheduled for 9:20 the next

morning. Departure time is 2
a.m. Sunday to arrive in LA al

1;30 p.m.
The train will get to Berkeley

In time for the All-U Weekend
activities and Cal's Homecoming

day eve. ^brik sS affeTs p.S! trip, is $16.83, including tax. in addition to Saturday's game..
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Village Fetes HC Week
'A WONDfRFUL GUY'

Desmond's Manager
Businessmem Donate^

declaimed for Work
^ Equipment- Awards

"> -

C^^' Y CHVCH IX>MAS

*He's a wonderful guy to have around—always willing to help

Wben we need him." '

^ _ __

So «ays Shirley Roberts, Village relations chairman for Home-
coming, In speaking of Joe Valentine, manager of Desmond's West-
wood and chairman of the Honoecoming Committee ,ol the West-
wpod Village Business and Professional Assn. . ,

A small, modest man with a . .
i

slight trace of an Italian accent,
Valentine has been associated
with Homecoming celebrations
since their inception in 1931.

In its early days, Valentine
says, the campus Homecoming
celebration was nothing more
than a "pajamarino," in which
Iraternity pledges wearing p«-
jamas would gather around a
bonfire on Trotter's Field to
join in a spirit rally. Village
merchants would provide coffee
and donuts for the affair.

It was in 1933 that UCLA,
acting partly on Valentine's ini>

tiative, became the -first univer-
sity in the country to hold a
Homecoming parade with floats.

A $25 maximum was placed on
the entries In early parades.

They were the funniest
things you have ever seen in
your life," Valentine says.

Valentine's work as Home-
eoming chairman of his associa-
tkm includes attending all meet-
ings of the ASUCLA Homecom-
ing Committee, helping to form-
ulate plans and inducing local
merdiants to take part in the
celebration.

•There has been the finest re-
lation between the Village and
UCLA," Valentine says. "Mr.
Ackerman deserves a great deal
of credit for relations between
Pm Village and the students.
They do me a favor to let me

More than $1600 was contributed to this year's

Homecoming celebration by the Westwood Vil-

lage Business and Professional Assn., local equiv-
alent of the Chamber of Commerce found in

many other communities.
Largest- contribution was $800 for lighting

along the parade route, given by the association

as a wliole.

Among the largest individual donations were
refreshmmts for the street dance from the

^-'^M

PINAFORE SHOP WINDOW
Mniun Woe Day Oi Today'

1000 AHend
Street Donee
A crowd estimated at more

than IQOO people gathered at

Desmond's parking lot last Wed-
nesday evening for the annual
Homecoming Street Dance.
Keith WiUiam's band, paid for

by the Westwood Village Busi-
nessmen's Assn., supplied the
music for tlie occasion as the
annual "Village Day" ceremonies
came to a close.

Special door prizes were given
away by a drawing. Village bus-
inessmen offered donations of
men's shirts, women's blouses,
jewelry, a silk screen set and
mobil kits.

Others who attended also won
gift certificates for barber
shops, hairdressers, cleaning,
car washes and lubrication treat-
ments at gasoline stations.

Thrifty Drug; flowers lor the dinner of merit

and for the queen and her court from Bel-Air

Florist; the Desmond's paiidng lot for the

street dance, and art suppUes from Flax.

Many of the merchants donated door inrizes

for Wednesday's street dance and tonight's rally

dance in the KH Patio. Among the individosil

donors were the following:

Ritz Cleaners and Dyers, a gift certificate;
1 Henri's, a women's belt; Ux^

form Shop-Mar-Dee, a set oC

underwear; Dorothy Pages
Bookbaven, a book; Al Cooper,

a scarf; Super Cut Rate, bottle

of after shave lotion; Riciifield

station, a car wash. - -i'^ :r

Sporthaus, a rope clutch;

Spratt Optical Co., a $10 pair

of sun glasses; Louis and At-

mando, a Imtu^ and a pound
of shampoo; Bob 'N' Del MoUl
Station, two car washes; John
Lindzy Jeweler, tie clasp and
cuff links; Jean Maris Salon oJ

Beauty, setting, styling and
mamcure.

Edna Livingstone Millinery, a
hat; Jack Howard, hair styling;

Antiques and Modem Gifts, pic-

ture; Swiss Restaurant, candy;
Westwood Self-S«rvice Laundry,
wash and fluff dry; Lady West-
wood, hair cut, shampoo, wave.Pinafore Shop Wins

WindowCompetition pQu/ton Asks Citizens

Merchants Honored
At 'Dinner of Merit'
Westwood Village business-

men were entertained at the
Homecoming Committee's an-
nual "Dinner of Merit" last
Tuesday.

This event, honoring business-
men who distinguished them-
selves by outstanding contribu-
tions to last year's Homecoming,
is the actual beginning of the
Homecoming celebrations, says popular songs to the group.

The Pinafore Shop, a women's dothing store at 943 Westwood
Blvd., is the winner of the Homecoming Window Decoration Con-
test for the second year in a row.
Theme of the window, which showed one Indian being held be-

hind his goal line while another was strung up on the Coliseum
scoreboard dodc, was "Injun Woe Day On Today."
^Second and third prizes went to Fedway and Lanz." Honorable
KOention was granted to Campbell's Book Store, Bel-Air Florist"

and Gude's Shoe Store.

Contest judges included Don
Walden of the ASUCLA pur-
chasing dept., Jane Strong of
the accounting dept. and Ray
Cipperley of the photography
dept

First prize winner in the dec-
orations contest received a
permanent trophy, a perpetual
troirtiy, two tickets to the Stan-
ford-UCLA football game, two
grandstand seats to the parade
and a .iq>ecial parking pass to

park on campus tonight
Second and third prize win-

ners each receive two tickets

to the footb&dl game in the Coli-

To Participate in Events

Talks by Miss Roberto and Les
Hewitt, 1964 Homecoming chair-

man, exidained the ac^vities
that that Homecoming Execu-
tive Committee had planned for
this year.

The Hattons of Hollywood, a
female trio, sang a number of

Shirley Roberts, Village rela-
tions chairman.

Thirty merdiants from the
Village gathered in tiie Kerck-

FREDERICK P. WOELLNER
For fho MorchanH, • Dinner

holf HaU Faculty Dtaing Room
to hear an address by Prof.
Frederidc Woellner of the eda-
catkMi dept
General Manager BiU Acker-

man narrated a movie o< the
HaaaecoBoiag activities last year.

*The contributions of the bus-

inessmen, not only in money,
but In time and spirit are a con-

stant source of inspiration,"

Miss Roberto said. 'To begin to

list the aid that has been given
would require « certified ac-

countant.

'Tve never seen people so un-
selfish," she continued. 'They
showed a stronger attitude to
Homecoming than many stud-
ento.

Roundup Buttons

Worn in Village
Almost everyone in Westwood

Village, from bankers to jani-
tors, has been sporting UCLA
Homecoming buttons this week.
The buttons, which bear the

legend, "Round-Up Time in
Westwood—1954," are being sold
in Village stores for 25 cents.
Many of the salespeople in

Village stores are also wearing^
Western costumes to help carry
out the theme.
Smaller replicas of the buttons

are being sold by members ol
Hoiuewiiiiiig Cuiiinattec on

campus at 10 cento each.

Following is the mayor's pro-
clamation of UCLA Homecom-
ing Week to the citizens of Los
Angeles:

WHEREAS, some 43,000 per-

sons have earned degrees from
the University of California at
Los Angeles and many of them
have won wide recognition for
accomplishn^ents in various
fields of endeavors, and
WHEREAS, UCLA alumni,

who seek to strengthen relations
between graduates and the Uni-
versity through their own Asso-
ciation, look upon the annual
Homecoming as a time to revisit
the scenes of their student days,
renew friendships and form new
ones, as weU as take part in the

seum, two seate for the parade,' program scheduled for the occa-

a parking pass and a permanent sin, and

the U C L A-Stanford football
game;
NOW, THEREFORE, as May.

or of the City of Los Angeles*
I do hereby proclaim the per-
iod of October 10-16, 1954, as
UCLA HOMECOMING WEEK
in this City and I urge all citi-

zens to enter into the spirit tA
this reunion and take part in
the evento held in connectkin
with it, insofar as possible, and
also to join in a hospitable weU
come to the T^ld Grads" re-
turning to the campus for this

occasion.

NMTriM

trophy.
Last year the "Pinafore" won

first prize with ite "C Window,"
while the second place spot fell

to Nancy's for ito "Jtmgle Jack
Pot." The College Book Com-
pany won third prize 1^ year.

WHEREAS, arrangements
have been made for a series of
events, patterned on a- Western
theme, to conunerpor^te the
35th annual UCLA Homecoming,
including a parade and theati;ical

production and highlighted by

Businessmen's Prockunation
Sets Weeklong Celebration

FoBowIng Is the Homecoming proclamation of ttM Westwood
Village Boslaeas and Vlrofesslonai Assn.:
WHEBBAS the University of CaUfomls »| Los Ai^^cies has

ieclared he week of Oelober lO-lOlh, 1964, as Homeoomlni:
Werit, and
WBOnOEAS the Hmneooming Exeentfve Committe has deslg-atod tMs week as moondnp Time In Westwood," aai
WKBBXAS for tlie past 25 years we kmve Joined with our

gvent Unlverstty In the celebration of their arnnjutl Hoom-
eonlng Week,
NOW TUBKBPOBK, as President of the Westwood VIBage

iisiiMiss aai Professional Association, I do herchy prodatan
October 19-1« as 'OCoondnp Time in Westwood" aa« io wrg»
aB oar nserdianls and ail our lieopie to enter Into these f^
tivlties with appropriate enthusiasm—by

Deeoratingr oar store windows hi true Western ftMhliac~
~^

Ughthagr onr windows with aU brillli|iioe, especially sa-^
Wednesday eveming, the night of the street daaee,
and Frtdagr evenhig, the night of ttie parade.

Wearing Momeoomlny buttons at all times and «

Western style throoghout the celebration.
RO TH4T

'COWBOY JOB BRINQ6 INJUN WOT*

Reactions to HC
Decorations Told
Campus and Village reaction

to homeoomiiig decorations was
varied, but generally faVoratale.

"I think the pUce looks
grand," was a typical reaction
from a village merrfiant. "Totir
western theme gives ns a
chance to show our window dee-
OTating skilL"

"It's really a kick going along
with your theme," commented
another. 'Tve been waiting lor
a chance to wear this western
shirt the kids gave roe laM
Christmas." '

Disapproval was voiced hy a
saleswoman in one of the ^lopa^
"1 don't mind wearing the cow-
boy shirt and ten-gallon hat,*
she complained, "but these blue
Jeans do nothing for roe, bat
nothing."
As three ooeds passed Us

store dressed as cowgirl^ a vil-

lage mendiant remarked, *%

doat get it I used to be a cow-
boy—or I thought I was—bat I
never saw anything lUce that be^
fore. The way those gala look^*

I think they'd score the ani<^

Then he leaned out of his rtio^
to Wfltrh the trin. "Bnt,^ he ni

ed, they'd
scenery."

sore liven up
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TAe Merchants of WestWi
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Wish to Extend a Hearty We/come

to All UCLANS and ALUMS

^
BLiyU GOLD BARBER SHOP.

IO?Ot LE CONTE AVE.

CAMPBfi.L'S BOOK CO.

._... 10718 LECOKTE AVE. :

HER NIBS
10919 V^EYWRN AVE

1. J. HEWBBdIY
ton WESTWOOD WLVIK

CAMPUS Si40E REPANI

10934 WEYBURN AYE.

afAW>tER'S SHOES
1060 VyESTWOOD BLVD.

COILEGE BOOK CO.

IOi» GATLEY AVE.

DEOmCrS 71>X shop—Westwood
109^30' Lfc CONTE AVE.

F. W. WOOiWORTH
1084 VYESTWOOD ILVa ' __,.

~ttiaMi^WosHiiglioyM UumlmiKit

|«Mt LE CONTE AVE.

Lom of CdNT.—Westwood Vilki9»

94» Mi^TWOOD OLVO.

Ua>NTE CLEANERS
I092f LE CONTE AVE.

«

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
lOlS iROXTON AVE

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
10907 KINROSS AVE.

J.CPENNErS
r054 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SEARS AND ROBUCK
IIOI WESTWOOD BLVD.

SHOCK'S STATIONERS

1 1» WESTWOOD BLVD.

SCHWAB'S FOOTWEAR
1 155 V^ESTWOOP^ ILVD.

WALTER'S JEimiBS
IS35 VYESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 V/ESTWOOD BLVD.

BANK OF AMERICA
1099 WESTWOOD BCVD.

'4>

i »tt
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ASUCLA President Extends Warm
Greeting to Visiting Stanfordites
On behalf of the students of UCLA I extend a warm "Howdy,"

with no reservations, to the Stanford Indians. Homecoming Weel^,

with all its activity, has been prepared for their enjoyment as well
as for ours and Til be looking forward to seeing a great many
Stanfordites at this weekend's events.

There is one thing that our friends from th^ North must clearly
understand and that 1^ simply this HomeconUng, with its sparkl-
ing array of coronations, beautiful women, dances and parades
___ has, if anything, made the

Homecoming Game Dedicated

To Na. / Bruin Female Rooter

^ Deadline Set for
Degree Hopefuls
Saturday, Oct. 23, is the dead-

line for filing without lee notice

of candidacy for bachelor's de-

gree to be conferred Jan. 27,

1955.

^7 Lists of candidates have been
posted near the Registrar's In-

formation Window A, Ad Bldg.
and in the Alumni Office, KH
306. Errors or- omissions should
be reported at once to the Reg-
istrar's Office, Window A.

UCLA Bruins even for undefeat-

able. We of UCLA do not want
to appear inhospitable or any-

thing of the sort when we
crush you on the field of battle

tomorrow and urge you to en-

joy yourself fully in spite of

thjs—honest Injua

Have fun, Indians, and we'll

be seeing you in the Coliseum.

Skip Byrne
ASUCLA President

SKIP BYRNE ~
A Welcom* for the Warriors

Who is UCLA's Number One
female- Rooter?

"She Is I^a Crandall^ 78 years

of age, and a Bruin supporter
for 18 years," according to Don
Gertsman, Rally Committee
chairman..

"Saturday's football game is

dedicated to Ma Crandall, and
a card stunt will be performed
in her honor," Gertsman an-

nounced.

Twenty-six card stunts are
featured and will be narrated by
Bruce Rice, half-time announcer
at Jthe Coliseum. Tributes will

be paid to the UCLA Alumni,
the anniversary of the Masonic
Affiliate Club; YMCA Y-Day
and to Homecoming Queen
Betty Bernard.

Bruin rooters will entertain at

halftime with two animated
card stunts. The first of these
is for Fire Prevention. The
other one, Entitled "Bum Steer,"

>•

UTTLB PAPOOSE,

MB BBT YOU

VV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V

See your fnil
>'^ •••••••*asa4 )^B> •B*^ * C* *

i::::::t:.

ilmA

concerns Joe Bruin and the
Stanford Indian.

The halftiioe scofe is another
stunt to be jierformed. "UCLA
originated tms stunt and is the
oply« school siiccessful in doing
it," said Gertsman.

YeH to Send
Info to OSS
Korean vetecans attending the

University for the first time
this semester under subsidy are
asked by the ^Office of Special
Services to submit to that office
an original or supplemental
"Certificate of Education and
Training."
The letter should be turned

Jn immediately to assure no
delay in receiving the lirst
check. ^r-^ir-^T^rr-- -r-;-.--^

All new and continuing vet-
erans who are attending under
Public \xvt 550, the Korean GI
Bill, will file their first monthly
voucher in the office of Special
Services during the first five
school days of November.
For those whose records are

in order the first clieck will

be mailed by the Veterans Ad-
ministration on Nov. 20. l^is
check will include the months
of September and October, cov-
ering a training period of 1%
months.
Veterans who have questions

may get assistance in any spe-

cial problems from the Office
of Special Services, Room 38,

Ad Bldg. ^
»^—^^~^—

^

^~—^^^^^^^^~~~-^*^^'"

Challenge Made
By Soph Proxy
"We're challenging all the

juniors to a class membership
race!" announced Dave Pierson,

soph president this week.
"The soph class is ready to

take on the* junioiry-in-a contest

to decide who can sell the most
membership cards."

"It's competition on a friend-

ly level." The purpose is to spur
the sale of council cards in both
the sopr and junior classes," he

' said.

"Sophomore response to our
" social program has been enthusi-

astic. Sales show a steady in-

crease which may set a rriem-

bership record for the class."

The sophomore council activ-

ity schedule includes four
dfimces throughout the year as
well as a Men's Week program.
"Our first dance is tentatively

set for Nov. 5. It will be an open
house with combo dance music
and refreshments provided f ree

to council members," Pierson
said.

Soph membership cards, ac-

cording to Pierson, may be pur-

chased from the KH cashier, in

special booths placed through-
out campus, or from any coun-

cil representative.

Membership dues and bids for

every dance are included in the

$1.50 membership council card.

HC Schedule
Today: ALUMNI DINNER at

• 5:30 p.m. on the KH Patio.

ROUND-UP RALLY at 7:30

in front of the grandstands on
the Trotter Field Oval.
HOMECOMING PARADE

•tarts from the Medical Center
' west parking lot at 8 p.m., goes

down Westwood Blvd. as far

as Ralph's Market and then.

, around the Trotter Field Oval
. ;in front of the grandstand and

disbands. Orandstand seats arc

. on sale at the KH Ticket Office

for fl.

ROUND-UP DANCE from 10

p.m. to 1 a.m. on the KH patio.

Tickets priced at $1 each per-

son are on sale at ^he ticket

window.
Tomorrow: PREGAME PAR-

ADE of floats and the Home-
coming Queen and her four, at-

tendants circle the Coliseum
track at 1*^5 p.m,
STANFORD UOLA F O O T-

BALL GAME klekoff ia at i tf

p.m. at the Coliseum. ,Vi

Hoedown
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CBOVinDS attending the game
KDi Ramoaa Johnson and Carol
widi Theta Delt Gani Miller and

UcCMUil'
iMixuiw CHIOS oixnc sorewsew

wmk Chickie Walbot with Kappa Sig Don GaU
and Sigma N« Pete AbiMtt Alpha XI Delta
Carla Raoach and Joyce Brickmaa with San Joae
Ed Nelaon and I^ambda Chi Bob Ott.
BIG DOnrGS AT HBB8HKY HALL with the

pinnings of Nancy DondanvHle and Nancy Robi-
son to Oxy SAE Mickey Thomas and SC Delt
Boh Eisner. Also at Hershey Margie McAHlster
revealed her engagement to former UCLA tennis
atar Lieut. Keith Self.

MEN OF STANFORD are in for a big week-
end of dates and parties. Showing them the town
are Alpha Phi Kathy Work with Dave Walters,
DZ Pat Martin with Martin Herzstein, and Phi
Mus Mimi Franklin and Dennie Towne with
Bruce McNaughton and Bert Peck.
KAPPA SHELBY HUNSINGER has announced

her pinning to Beta John Conaidine. At the aame
house Justine Smith diadosed her cqgaccfnent
to Phi Kap Lee Brady.
DBCKED OCT DT OLB iVUIlURN Jll1LE «•

attend the Round-Up Dance tonight in KH Patio

are Alpha O's Rachel Bryant and Margie Gordon
v^th Duncan McGilvary and ATO Bud Millei.

More couples include Alpha Phis Pat Baldwin
and Sally Hughes with Larry Simpson and Dick
Trump.
ROBERTA KAUFMAN is wearing the pin of

Phi Sig Delt Norm Agin. '

"

TRI DELT DIANE HITCHCOCK announced
her pinning to Oxy ATO LeRoy Small.

U ALL COME PARTY leaturing a western
theme is planned by the Drita Chi's for tomor-
row. Attending: are Al^sa "XL Delta Barbara
Holmes with Ron Roth and Baxhara Wendicoa
with Doug Chandler. •

fouth Wasted on Children,

Concurs Shaw Proponent

Frosh Women's Honorary

Sets Tea, Talk on Clothes
Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

man women's honorary, initiates

a new policy with its annual tea
from 3:90 to 5 p.m., Oct 25, in

the Art Lounge.

•'Clothes for College Women"
win be the topic of a speech giv-

en at the autumn tea. Ehreryone
<ni campus is invited to attend
this first official meeting, ac-

rording to President Darlene
Bender.

Other officers are Susan Tal-

ley, vice-president; Glenda Brill,

secretary ; Constance Joyner,
treasurer, and Miss Alice Ever-
ett, faculty sponsor.

The UCLA chapter of tiie hon-
orary is adopting a p<^cy stress-

ing activities for women inter-

ested in Los Angeles cultiuw. As
a part of this program, members
will attend the San Frandsco
Opera when it arrives here.

Fraternity Row Tapped

For New Male Spurs

Monday night Spurs went to
fraternity row to tap nine Hon-
orary Spurs. -.

—
The new honorary Spurs are

Jim Gerofalow, Don Gertsman,,
Dave Hart, Armin Hoffman,
Norm Jacobs, John Odabasian,
Ed Peck, Tom Stover and Dave
Williams.

REGAL RfGALIA

Modelod abovo k tho Homecoming Quaon'f

9o«Mi. liia fuM-Jenqth gown feafumk a ttvoe-tiored

tMliita ba*if{aaf Kirf with a sequM-embroidered

idf, Tko dr««s abng wHIi fha accaMonas wot a

^m to the quaan from Sak's Rfth Aveauo.

Final Open House •

Shell and Oar will hold aa

open house from 8to 10 p.m.

Tuesday at 886 Hilgard Ave.

HELEN CURTIS

Creme Oil Permanent

$8.50
No Borax Shampoo & Set

No Ammonia $1.75 up

Self Styled Haircut — All Work Guaranteed
x- Complete With
• INDIVIDUAL HAIR SET • OIL. SHAMPOO

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
PBGGT GBAY, Prop.

10907 KINROSS Woctwood Vlllaqe AR 9-9588
CMverai^ PrafMwkMMl BUJir.. ia Patto—Opp. Sears Westwood

BY ED CRAY
Was it George Bernard l^iaw

who said that youth was a won-
derful thing and too ba^^ was
wasted on children ?-^jjr

Anyway, whoever saic

guy Was dead right.

The proud parents of a little

tax exemption
?>} will labor 20
>yeaK« to encul-

^ t u r a t e (beat
some sense into

tlie kid) tibe

child and in the
end what do
they have?
The kid grows

up and he's a junior bootlegger
snipping shots from the family
closet. Or a window-breaking
juvenile delinquent; or a hot
rodder; or a juvenile gangster
smokHig behind the family's col-

lective back.

The trouble is that in the end
he claims he's a self-made man
and in doing so« he atasolves his
struggling parents of all i^espon-

sibilJ^y.

Now look at it objectively.

What parent says, "Junior is go-
ing to grow up to be a plumber
just Hake his old man"? Instead,

mom and pop have rosy dreams
about the kid being an Ail-Am-
erican fullback or a concert pi-

anist or president of U. S. Steel.

Oi^ the., l^id is too imsy oon-
centmting ^n his fonnula to

W^riy too much about U. S.

Steel.

^. Aad that's the way it goes for

the next 20 years.

Not t h a t . it really matters.

When the kid gets out in the

worli, he finds out that his par-

ents were twenty years behind

the times anyway so he has to

start all over again anyhow.

f

lOMS W. Pico at Veteran
Chareaal Broiled i| 45
Del MwIb's I
STEAK. It as.

VISIT OUR NEW
EL MATADOR

*m

Seniors Top Coal

. For Membership

"The Senior Social Club has

topped every goal ev^r set

any class in the history o

UCLA wi«h 9f^ 400 member-
shipB thus far and we've still

got a way to go to reach our

'18^)a^,•' according !» Senior Claas

PreMent AlGlickman.
"^' M*nbers of the Senior Social

Club must show their cards to

Fl«tferi«q flats to pe«i up your

iKoe wardrobe! They're cotorful

and qay and oh so Uighf on your

foot. Only $6.95

m^AJkOL KID
#BL.ACK

- ^BBOWVKID—^ • BROWlf 8UBDK
• NAVT KID

MAVY SPPWE
.-Jii-*. — •RED KID

• ORANGE KID
• POfK KID
• WHITE KID \

• OfCEY FLAKNEL
• Bl.ACK Vl&LVET

be atmitted to the senior sec-

tion an tbe SO^jnacd Jiue tomor-
row.

. M 6 S. BE
BEVERLY HILLS

LY DRIVb.
CR 6-6300

SPECIAL PURCHASE

/estwood & We/burn
^^9-7771 SALE!

COTTON
BLOUSES

'j^RIt,.-^ "*;f-

-^;s*

If '>

Reg.

1.98 Valw

Imported
Bfoodcloth

Short Sleeve,

1 or 2 Pocket Blouse

Cdaa: WUnet, Piak,

Blae, Maice, Green,

Navy and Brawa

Siaca 32 t« 38

•>-•-

I

.

,

-* .-

Stor^ Hours: Mon. 12-9:00 P.M.; Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 P.M.

„ -J... . -
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Fnday. OcfobT IS. 1954 Sah Francisco's Grand Old Opera
Begins With Rigoletto' NextWeek

•RIGOLETTO* STARTS . . .

Verdi's jester and 0tlda

Next Friday evening the Shrine Auditorium
curtains will open and the 18th annual Los, An-,
geles season of the San Francisco Opera Co,
commences. < —r—

-

Carrying props lor 15 different productions,
the troupe from- our foggy neighbor city to the
north, plans to jade lopal music lovers with the
Addition of four operas to their repertoire.

On Monday, ducats at a discount go on sale
at the KH ticket office for these new operas:
Beethoven's "Fidelio"; "The Portuguese Inn," a
oomic opera by Luigi Cherubini; Gagner's "The
Flying Dutchman," and ArtHur Honneger's con-

temporary treatment of "Joan of Arc at the

Stake," as well as Verdlls "La Forza del Des-

tine," and the company's •nal presAitation on

Oct. 31 of a gala performance.

Gala performancesm are potpourries of sceneS

from many different operas presented in, one

evening.
*'

.

Amiong artists giving their debuts with the

singing outfit, Marilynn Hall, a local girl, is re-

membered as a winner of the 1953-54 "Three
•Young Artists Contest," sponsored by the Uni-

versity Extension Concert Series.

. . . 'LUCIA' riNIS>HES*
Edgardo iamWnts his iov«r

V

ust
k\

«

-'<'t
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... a Moccasin by Accent to wear with

my Bermuda shorts! Black, red, tan or smoke,

6.95

"<• VyA"»V"'".V^." •• • *\ • •i/wo^yw^^ '-'

^

.v«>i \'-

«.

ft' ^ " - '^
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rti ^wF/vMi

li'iiiYiii-ifKfitfintli

/. 933 Westwood Boulevard

AR 7-0603 or BR 2-5984

.•t;V

• . . the Flip, because it's so gay,

in bronze tone or in black suede,

9.95

/

... the Dandy best

fitting fiat I've ever had.

Black or brown suede, u.uJ

"When In doubt" • •

or when you want to

know what's the very newest . .

.

why don't you consult one of the

girls on our famous

Fashion Board

They Know ... and they'll be happy

to help you.

Mary Lou Hickey, an

Alpha Gamma Delta is Chairman

of the Board and there is a

Member in each of the

following sororities :

PiBetaFhi

Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Delta Pi

Alpha Epsilon Phi

Alpha Omicron Pi .

Alpha Xi Delta

belta Delta Delta

Camma Phi Beta "^r

Kappa Alpha Theta

Zeta Tau Alpha

^ Kappa Kappa

Chi Omega

Delta Gamma

Delta Zeta

Kappa Delta

Phi Mo

Sigma Kappa

Theta Phi Alpha

Phi Sigma Sigma

Sigma Delta Tau

Alpha Pta

Camma

* *
-i. —:, .a;t—l-^f -': '-'—-

\ ^ *ui :.
X •'',; "<»i .'. '-

Define Your Terms. Sir
RE: ''WEBBTEB'S WO^WT DO,"
DB, OCT. 18

In Mr. Stanley's article,
headlined: ^'Webster's Won't
Do," there are certain under-
lytncr Issues that must be
brousrht taUgrht before a more
accurate under|^uiding: of the
I»roblem presenHd can be at>
ttoipted.

First ol all there Is a tenor
throughout the wl^ article
that oonformity is a necessary
part of the definition of demo-
cracy. This is shown In Mr.
Stanley's statement, "It would
'also promote democracy and un-
ify the people of the country."
Mr. Stanley evidently has con-
fused..conformity with equality,
'beween which exists a subtle
difference. Not only that, but
once he has assumed the nec-
essity of conformity, Mr. Stan-
i^y, wishes to force this ideal on'
the society in general, and in
particular the fraternity system
on the UCLA campus.

The right of Mr. Stanley to
hold such a position Is perfect-

ly Justified, but when he tries

to force his position on others
by 1^;«I or propaganda meth-
ods, I challenge that position
because then Mr. Stanley has
emphasized the equality faiv-
tor of democracy fio the exclu-
sion of the liberty factor (the
right of an individual to free
action within the limits of the
law as constituted in Uiese
United States of America).
Mr. Stanley champions* this
loss of Individual and minor-
ity liberty by the use of tfie

term "discrimination.''

Mr. Stanley is not alone in his
position, it seems to be a com-
mon attitude among the more
advanced philosophies in the
world today. The ultimate result
when equality is extended to
conformity is a tyrannical, all

powerful state which excludes
any sense of personal liberty
and individualism, ^his is the
kind of democracy enjcfyed by
Russia and China today. Thus
both Mr. Stanley,- and myself
lose the democracy we both de-

(Pald Advertisement)

STUDYING MADE SIMPLE
I have passed my thirty-fifth birthday, and my dewlaps droop and

my transmission needs oil. More and more my eyes J;urn inward,
remihiscing, sifting the past, browsing lovingly among my souveniirs,
for at my time of life m'emories are all a man has.
And most precious are the memories of college. It still makes my

pulses quicken and my old glands leap to life just to think of it.

Ah, I was something then! "Swifty" my friends used to call me,
or "Rakehell" or "Candle-at-both-Ends" or "Devil Take the Hind-
most." My phone was ringing all the time. "Come-on, Devil-Take-the-
Hindmost,'' a cohort would say, "let's pile into the old convertible
and live up a storm. I know a place that serves all-bran after hours."

—«« So it went—night after mad night, kicks upon kicks, sport that
wrinkled care derides, laughter holding both his sides. "Come on,
"Candle-at-Both-Ends," my companions would plead, "sing us an-
other^^two hundred verses of Sweet Violets." '

» '

"No, my companions," I would reply with a gentle but firm smile,
**we must turn homeward, for the cock has long since crowed."

" Twas not the cock," they would answer, laughing merrily.
•*. "Twas Sam Leghorn doing his imitation of a chicken!"^
And, sure enough, 'twas. Crazy, madcap Sam Leghorn. How I

miss his gaiety and wit! I never tired of hearing his imitation of
a chicken, nor he of giving it. I wonder what's become of him. Last
I heard he was working as a weathervane in Tacoma.

I

Oh, we were a wild and jolly gang in those days. There was Sam
{Leghorn with his poultry imitations. There was Mazda Watts who
always wore a lampshade on her head. There was Freddie Como
who stole a dean. 'There was Cap Queeg who always carried two
steel marbles in his hand. There was Emily Hamp who gilded her
house mother.

Yes, we were wild and jolly, and the wildest and jolliest was I . .

.

But not right away. I blush to admit that in my freshman year I
was dull, stodgy, and normal. I finally corrected this loathesome
condition, but for a while it was touch and go. And, dear reader

—

especially dear freshman reader—be warned : it can l:tappen to you.
The makers of Philip Morris have bought this space so I can

bring you a message each week. There is no more important message
I can give you than the following: College can be beautiful. Don't
louse it up with st\idying.
That was my mistake. At first, cowed by college, I studied so much

that I turned into a dreary, blinking creature, subject to dry-mouth
and fainting fits. For a year this dismal condition prevailed—but
then I learned the real function of college. And what is that? I'll tell

you what: to prepare you to face the realities of the world. And
what do you need to face the realities of the world? I'll tell you
what— poise, that's what you need. And how do you get poise? I'll

tell you how: not by keeping your nose in a book, you may be sure!
Relax ! Live ! EYijov ! . . . That's how you get poise. Of course you

have to study, but be poised about it. Don't be like some clods
who spehd every single night buried in a book. Not only are they not
learning poise; they are also eroding their eyeballs. The truly poised
student knows better than to make the whole semester hideous with
studying. He knows that the night before the exam is plenty of time
to study.

Yes, I've heard that lots of people have condemned cramming. But
have you heard who these people are? They are the electric light and
power interests,' that's who! They want you to sit up late and study
every night so you'll use more electricity and enrich their bulging
coffers. Don't be a sucker!

dearly, cramming is the only sensible way to study. But beware!
Even cramming can be overdone. Take it easy. On the night before
your exam, eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go but an^ eat
another hearty dinner. Then go park someplace and light up a
Philip Morris. Enjoy the peaceful pleasure it offei's. Don't go
home until you're good and relaxed.
Once at home, relax. Do not, however, fall asleep. This is too

relaxed. To insure wakefulness, choose a chair that is not too
comfortable. For example, take a chair with nails pointing up
through Uie seat—or a chair in which somebody is already sitting.

Place several packs of Philip Morris within easy reach. Good
mild tobacco helps you to relax, and that's what Philip Morris is

—

good mild tobacco. But Philip Morris is more than just good mild
tobacco; it is also cigarette paper to keep, the good mild tobacco from
spilling all over the place.
Now you've got the uncomfortable chair and the Philip Morris.

Now you need Tight. Use the lit end of your Philip Morris. Do not
enrich tl^e electric pOwer interests.
Read your textbook in a slow, poised manner. Do not underline.1%

reduces the re-sale value of your book. Always keep your books in
prime re-sale condition; you never know when you'll need getaway
money.
As you read yon will no doubt come across many things you don't

understand. But don't*panic. Relax. Play some records. Remove a
callus. Go out and catch some night' crawlers.

Relax. Be poised. Stay loose. And remember—if things really close
in* you can alwayi^ take up teachiiig. ••

eMts SiwlMUi. IWM

•iv«^f- -'

Thi» column is brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would snjoy their eigarstts.

sire and which he is trying to

extend, when Mr. Stanley's posi-

tion is actually extended to its

logical practical conclusion.

Secondly, Mr. Stanley se^ns,
unknown to himself, to have
no constant criterion for his

estimation of good and bad (In

this Instance good and bad
fraternities). Flrs^ he con-
demns fraternities.on the basr
Is of being discriminatory.

WeU and good, I assume that
this is eitSier based on some
prescriptive moral code to

which Mr. Stanley adheres, or

mi^ this moral attitude itrlses

out of his view of American
democracy, which Is also pre-
scriptive In its essense. t .

But then, feeling his ground
rather shaky, which it Is, Mr.
Stanley changes his tactics and
attacks the fraternity system on
the basis of its utility first "to
a campus" and then to "society
as a whole." (Here he concedes
the field to the fraternities on
the "campus" battleground and
then bases his whole offensive
on its utility "to society as a
whole." His attack here is valid
if the facts of the situation
back him up. The facts as yet
have not been determined, so
until then we will have to delay
any judgement to the worth of
this argument.) Now utility is
a descriptive method of value.
Therefore Mr. Stanley is in the
illogical position of using two
conflicting methods of judging
good and bad; I assume Mr.
Stanley wishes to be logical arid
not be accused of employing any
means to obtain his end.

In conclusion, I would like
Mr. Stanley to answer two
questions, for his benefit and
that of his readers: What do
you mean by democracy? And,
what Is your criterion for
good and evil?

John Laihrop

Space fever
The sky was slightly overcast

and the air was cold and crisp.
Something inside told me that
today was going to be differ-
ent. I rounded the bend and
there it was. It was there, or
was it? I had been searching
for so long, for so many weeks,
maybe this was an hallucina-
tion.

I had vacillated too long.
Someone else on the other side.
It wasn't my imagination, he
had seen it too. The race was
on. 1 had a slight edge, but he
was gaining fast. My pulse
quickened, my breath came in
gasps, droplets of perspiration
stood out in bold relief on my
forehead. Closer, closer; my
grip tightened on the wheel.
The squeal of brakes, the pun-

s e

gent odor of burnt rubber, and
the parking space was mine.
The sky was clearing tout the

air was still crisp and cold.

The momentary silence was.
broken by a long string of in-

vectives from my opponent, but
that didn't matter. It was mine,
all mine. I sat there, enjoying
the fruits of my victory. The
vanquished had disappeared
amidst the endless field of

t)arked cars. My senses reeled,

it was all mine.
But they're' trying to take It

away from me. That doctor,

who keeps asking me questions,

and those interns, they want
it. That's why they keep me
locked up here, so they can
find out where it is. But I won't

Frtdsv.'Qdtel^fU I^S4 XrCLA DAILY BRUIN f3

So Where Is It?
I am a discouraged, bewildered, and slightly disgusted UCLA

Fi-eshman. I am discouraged, bewildered, and slightly dlsguste<H
because I can't find something that I was told was here. It seems
that many of us are not familiar with it so I'll spell it out for you

—

S-P-I-R-I-T. I looked for it at the campus rallies but I didn't find
it there. I've been looking for it this Homecoming Week but I
caftt find it there. Where is this S-P-I-R-I-T? I don't like to accept
the statement, "UCLA is just a street car college."

If the DB hadn't told me I'm afraid I could tell by campus
spirit that it is Homecoming Week, the most celebrated event of
the year, ojc that the keynote is "Go Western!" The first -defile
the Orientation- Committee and our illustrious cheer leaders did
a swell job of pepping up Freshmen, but our spirit's slipping!
(Maybe pur upper classmen need some pepping up.)
I'm joining the "get into the spirit of things" chorus because

I want to get into the spirit of things too. I've been looking for-
ward to college life at UCLA for a long time and I'm ready to jofai
the orgs, enjoy the activities and yell at the games. But I can't
cheer when those around me aren't cheering. As Doctor Woellner
said in his Orientation speech, I have, in a sense, lost my indi-
viduality and to have spirit—real S-P-I-R-I-T—I've got to have the
support of all my other classmen. So let's go, Bruins! "Get Into
the spirit of thhigs!'»

^ Bewildered Freshman

n

J

tell them. No one will ever get
it. It's mine, all mine.

S. FuUea

Wiint something different!

Then for anytime you'd wear denims

f

try P-Ts new

CREW-CUT KHAKIS

li.;.>

-''*— — 5.95

knock around slacks of the best grade
sanforized "Chino", cut on the hew
sh'm-leg, pleatless lines, with quarter
top pockets aod practical back-strap
for snug fit. Like our fanaous Balboa
Blue denims, they can be machine-
washed without worry, and they
actually get softer and nicer the more
they're washed. i^*'. ;«• . : .

PARK EASY • SHOP BASY • CHARGB EASY

MMCU mu (Mais Vanh 5550 Wilshire (Thurs. Hit. lfJO-«
NOITM INHXYWeOD: 5023 UnlMrskiin (Friday Hours, 9:30-9^

PASAOEIM: 380 South Lake flionday Hours, 1-9JQI

SANTA MOHICA: 512 Wilshira (Friday Hours. 12:30-9)

V.S.C. CAMPUS: 3406 South Hoovtr
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—PERSONALmr

HAIR SHAPING

^ MR. HOWARD
Formerly of N»%>r York

Now Spocializtng in Ladios

mwi Junior Mi» Hair Shaping

No Other beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Haw Cut $2.00

1356 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 ARisona 8-5451

School fcH* Girls

Hosts Swim Meet
An interscholastic swimining

meet will be held from 9 a.m. to

noon tomorrow in the WPE
pool.

Hosted by the Westlake
School for Girls, the meet Mvill

include competitors from Ano-
kia. Chadwick, Marlborough,
Westridge and Westlake schools.

Mrs. Mary Pendleton and Miss
Orsie Thomson of the UCLA
IHiysiacl Ekiucation staff will*

participate in the planning' and
execution of the meet.

HERE
GET YOURS TODAY

15% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY*^1

M, ^

1 V

r -

y

I'

it

t

:*rj^|S*«ni?K*»Cii-...j...

Finer Dry

Cleaning

• WE SPECIALIZE IN

EVENING GOWNS

• PRESSING WHILE
YOU WAIT

• COMPLETE PICKUP

AND DEUVERY
SERVICE

f^s^aOtt.

^.

I

%Ji

CAMPUS CLEANERS
f- 10936 Weybum Ave.

AR. 8-8724 «

LISA DRESS SHOP
_ _ _ --:... ^

10% Discount on /\LL Purchases will be

Allowed With This Coupon to Coeds of UCLA

We hove the best selection in town

You will find the latest fashions from

nationally known manufacturers from

the East and West.

Seporates, Street, Cocktail, Party Drosses

and Suits. /
^^

' V-'-'
'•^'^—' '

'

' ••.•:.

Also a Full Line of Accessories.

IT WILL PAY YOU ^

TO PAY US A VISIT!
"^

/ <

Lisa Dress' Shop
Cbtfee aiui Cookies Servecf a% Usual

(I/2 Blodc SouKi of WiWw« Mvd.)

Complete File on Alumni:
To be Developed at UCL/I

BT EMC SHUMAN
No matter where they are, UCLA graduates

had better watch what they're doing from now
on because the Alumni Ajssociation Is goinf to

keep tabs on theno. ^
As part of its ever expanding program, the

Association, according to Waldo E. Edmunds,
fieid secretary and Ahimni maga^ne editor, is

now developing a complete file on every ozie of

the apiH-oximately 122,000 former students.

The Association already has detailed records
of its 10,000 members.
The file, being prepared with administration

help, will enable the Association to keep in touch
with all alunuii, Edmunds said.

Former UCLA students axe scattered all over'

the world. Bruin Clubs, an integral part of the
Alumni program, have been estalrfislMd in such
places as Bombay, Bagdad, Manila and Toyko,
continued Edmunds, who also coordinates the
club organization..

.^

He attributes this wide dispersion M clubs to
the "influx of foreign students on campus."
Native Xmericans, working overseaGs, further con- *.

*<». Lisfening In
CX>ED AVXIUABT
Meet to decorate Jor Homecom-
ing dance from 9 to 12 a.m.
today on the KH patio. Appoint-
ed meQfcbers will serve lunches
at parade ' grounds at 5:45 p.m.
today and will serve at HC
Dance in KH patio 10:30 to

12:30 p.m.

HOMECOMING VHJAGE
RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Meeting from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

today in KH 401 to pick up
block lists to deliver Bruin Sup-
plements to the Village.

KEUS AND KELPIES
Sing on Royce Hall steps at

10:50 a.m. today. Wear hats.

PHRATEBES
Meeting for dinner and Home-
coming parade at 5 p.m. today

at the comer of LeContc and
Westwood.
PI DELTA EPSnUON
Members are urged to have

their pictures taken for South-

ern Campus now.

TRE-NUBSING CLUB
Social exchange Friday. Oct 22.

SENIOR COUNCIL
Senior Class Council members
must be at the Coliseum by 1

Today^s Staff
Night Bditor Larrjr SkaUa«ky
Desk Editor Bennie BeoMM
Sports Night Editor Al Greensteln
Xa<»xine Edftora Latit Skalfauky,

Sieve Wayae
Fine Arts Editor ^ Bob Paskia
Science Editior Tom flpir©

Proorread«r ..Al Greenstein
VilU^re Day Page

Editor Ctiut* 1/omas
News Stmtr: Mmry L/tm BwHwti. Joe

CoImenarejB. Adriean« Kraujs«,
Howard Milter, Chuck Liomaa. Diane
Pa«e. Paul HuHsel. Uirian Siaai.

Fiae Art* Staff: EIrnie Kratter, ICary
Solow.

Sports Statt: J«rry Meaaer, Owen
Otoom.

Magazine Staff. B4 Cray. Eddy Ibcb-
aon. ''

p.m. tomorrow in order to sit

in t\^e Setkior SectkNi on the

50-yard BatL

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
Council membership cards will

be sold today on the Quad be-

tween Royce Hall and the Lib-

rary. Signups for Men's Week,
contmittee are being taken to-

day in RH 607 from 2 to 4

p.m.

URA.
ACTIVITY COUNCIL — Meet-
ing at 4 pan. Wednesday in RH
162. All dub presidents or rq;>-

resentatives are urged to attend.

FENCING CLUB — Instruc-

ticm and recreational fencing at

4 pjn. today in WPE 214. Folk
dance instru(;tion and recrea-

tional dancing from 7 to 10

p.m. Monday on the WPE dock.

Refreshments will be served*

Student Health
Offers Rush Care
student Health Service is now

located in the east (Tiverton

Ave.} side of the Medical Center
BWg.
Regular clinic hours are from

8 a.m. to 5 pjn. op Monday
through Friday and 9 aua. to

noon on Saturday.
Emergency care is avaiiaiile

on Monday through Friday

from 8 ajn. to 10 p.m. and <m
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 pju.

I Houfe to Hold Coffee

Hour, IKscussion Today
Holding a coffee Iwur from

4 to 6 p.ni. today at 574 Hilgard
Ave. are International House-
Cosmos Club.

tribute to the membership oi lorelga duha.

A total of 150 Bruin Cluha are now in eatet-

anoe. tlie largest number of wMdi. 12, are in the

Los Angeles metropoUtam area.

The Alumni Association has greatly assisted

the development of the* campus, asserted Its

executive secretary, John B. Jacksora The erec-

tion of the Engineering Bldg., the establlafliment

of the Sdiools of Law and Medicine here were
brought about through Alumni help.

The Association also has a scholarship pro-

gram whidi has helped more than 400 (luaXUied

students go through school.

Jackson said that -his organization stands
ready to farther aid development here. It is

willing to contribute financially to the proposed
Pavilion and Djrsktra Hall, soon to be con-

structed.

, Other objectives of the Association, Jackson
stated, are to keep alumni informed of campus
news ,to promote the University's reputation with
the public and to aid in UCLA's relations with
various governmental institutions.—-^^ As to the' "recruiting** of

athletes, Jackson declared that
the Association does not engage

, .iiT"^- in this practice, although cer-

tain wealthy* individual alumni
might do so on their' own ac<

^^^e*^-
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Koveirs, Wesfwood ViHage olfen o . .

Homecoming Speciol
Men's flannel Suits. Perfoct Stytiim aad Rl^bt ior

Any Occasion M Onlym all

wool

^Tlioy're really worth almost

f^ice as much.'^

SingU ' firaasfedl. Two BuHon CoaH willi Hlbrem

Faich Pockais, wHfi Flaps on Am Tww Lo«^or

PockoH. lack Conlvr Vont. Nonaw l^^tek.

"Nahiral Sl^uMers ml^mm^ PodMmg.**

Pacific MSk Worstod Ail Wod FJaoMj SmU,
Rich in Sofinots aad Aifijueiaa Creaso fto#on-

tiota. Siaas 36-44. O Charcoal Groy O Navy
O Irown O CXford Gvwy and Hoiywood Moo.

Now deduced te Only "^
Come In - See Them - Save Money

KoYcH's Men s Wear
1034 Aye. Wottwood yilago

^
"Wosfwood Recroafion Building*
"'^

:a:

The AsaociatioB
U^ted twtjity years ago. Before
that time, UCLA alumni oould
be part of the southern branch
of the Bericeley Alonmi Asso-

WALDO EDMUNDS
For Alumi, ^n Expanding

elation. In 1334, Jadcson reveal*

ed, UCLA alnmni wanted to
brin^ graduate work to West-
wood. When the Berkeley A^-
datlon woiildn^t go along with
tlds plan, Che UCLA aluhkni

witbdi«w and founded tiieir

own orgahisatioa.

Future Teachers

To Attend Meet
All undergraduates and grad-

uate students who seek teaching
posdtioTHS in January, 1995, or
September, U55, are requested
to attend a meeting from 4 p.m.

to 5:30 pan. lAoniay in the fiH
Aud.

At the meeting forms for reg-
istration and Tetters of recooj;!-

mendation will be distribut^
suad tlie senrioes of the Officie

of Teaoi*er Wacennent wili lie

explained. .* -^

Questions concerning maki^
applications for positions, ci|y

exaiuina^on» and interviiej

with sohW officials will be

wered. ^

SoCam Announces • caiiingu
Friday. OctoWr IS. W84 >;UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

Picture Deadlines
^Kew picture deadlines for the June Southern Campus have'
been set for all campus organizations on Friday, Oct. 29.
- Appointments for organization pictures should be made with
f Manning's Studio in KH 500 so that tlie pictures may be taken
before the deadline^ a SoCam spokesman jsaid.
The following groups are affected-by the October 29 date; Spurs;

Arnold Air Society; Chimes; Conning Tower; Gold Key; Kelps-
Mortar Board; Phrateres; Rally Committee and Scabbard and

Blade, .l-i

Maiymount Sets

The Los Angeles Piano Quar-
1
tet will open the Marymount

i

College Chamber Music Series
1 at 8:15 p.m. Monday.

Trolls, Varsity Club, Yeomen,
Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Lamb-
da Delta, Alpha Phi Omega, Cal
Men, Delta Epsilon, Delta Phi
Upsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi
Delta Epsilon, Shell and Oar
and Men's Glee Club. ^7^ ,

Ski Club, Alpha Chi Delta."
Alpha Chi Sigma Alpha Mu

fnr,S,r,.°f, ^°"r ,f'1":
Ga^ma. Business Educa^i^ten Z

i piano; Marshall Sosson, violin;
'.'' Sven Reher, viola; and Kurt

Reher, cello, the quartet will

. . ! perform the Quartet in C minor,
' -• opus 15, by Gabriel Faure and
•;«the Piano Quartet in G minor,

opus 25, by Johannes Brahms.
., The opening concert will be
held in Cahtwell Hall on the
Marymount campus, 10643 Sun-
set Blvd., Westwood. Thefe is

no admission chajrge for this

-.-a, concert nor itor the.^bther five

concerts which are scheduled
for the future. The public is

invited to attend.

Other artists slated to appear
In the series include Yalta Men-
uhin, Israel Baker, Eudice Sha-
piro and Felix Slatkin. Pianist

-^Andre - Previn will also appear
>;'«t a future concert.

sociation, Women's Glee Club,
^lasonic Affiliate Club, Phi Chi
Theta, Phi Mu Alpha an^ Sig-

•

ma Alpha Iota. '%

'T

itreasure' Movie
iSet for Tonight

John Huston's "Treasure of

$ierra Madre," the fourth in a
Xall series of films, will be pre-

sented at 8:15 tonight in the
RH Aud.

j^

' Presented by the Department
\qt Theater Arts and the Univer-
;slty Extension, the Academy
Award winning filnj stars Hum-
phrey Bogart and Walter Hus-
ton, who received the award for

the year's best acting perform- .

ance.
Tickets are available at the

campus offices of the Univer-
sity Extension or at the RH
Box Office.

Organist to Play

.Requested Program
,, ^Laurence Petran, University
organist, will present an all-

. request program of orgi^ mu-
sic at noon today in the RH
Aud.
Concerto for Organ In B-

flat' minor by J. F. Handel
will open the program. Pet-

ran will then play J. S. Bach's
Tocatta and Fugue in D min-

: or. An excerpt, the Tocatta
• from C. WIdor's Fifth Sym-
- phony, will conclude the pro-

i gnun.

Bruin Senior
Gets Award
For Design
Roy Glasfeld, engineering sen-

ior, has received national rec-
ognition in a nationwide welded
design award program.
The contest, open to all en-

gineering undergraduates, was
sponsored by the James F. Lin-
coln Arc Welding Foundation of
Cleveland, Ohio. It offered
awards for the best welded
mechanical or structural de-
signs.

Glasfeld won a $25 prize in

the structural awaj^s section
for his design of an arc welded
pre-heating furnace.
Sixty-two engineering s t u-

dents representing 25 different

engineering colleges were hon-
ored in the contest.

AFROTC Cadets

To Assist Police
Approximately 100 AFROTC

cadets in uniform will be on
hand to assist the police in the
Homecoming parade.
The participation of the group

was arranged by the AFROTC
Leadership Laboratory in line

with its mission to develop lead-

ership among the cadets.

The AFROTC float is anq^her
project sponsored by the cadets.

Decoration of the float will be

done with the comyined efforts

of the Arnold Air Society, the

Richard Hurley Squadron,
Wings arW the Girls Sponsor
Corps.
The float will carry a parasite

bomber of the type that is

dropped from the belly of a

giant B-36 intercontinental

bomber.

.'J
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How About
adcff'ng a new touch to that

; bfoyse or dress for

J-lomecoming Festivities

Our wool jersey turtle-neck

dickies will do the trick!

Black

Whita
Brown

Kelly

Oranga

• Red i-

O Navy
e Gdd " \^ \
e Turquoise

• Moss Graait

$1.75 each

Aff 1.M46

,

Jirpe

>43rW»stwood Blvd.

Phi Eta Sigma
Application for Phi Eta Sigma,

ft^shman scholastic honorary,
will be taken for the last time
today in Ad 246. All freshmen
with a 2.5 grade-point average
for a semester or an entire year
are eligible.

Beta Gamma Sigma
Business administration stud-

ents with at least 15 units of
upper division work in business
administration and economics
courses may now apply for Beta
Gamma Sigma, Bus Ad honor-
ary, i^ BA^jjS^P- JuriiM-s must

aR^I^^S&h^s -S*^1S zST^^I'Ifcae-point

average io he eligible.

Sophomore Council
Signups for sophomore class

activities will be taken today in

KH 307. Class council member-
s h i p^ cards- B»n . be purchased
either* from'TFtff'^Jashier or at

the sophomore booth on the

quad.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Delta I*hi Upsilon, National

Honorary Fraternity of Early
Childhood Education, is now ac-

cepting new members. Interest-

ed students may join by sign-

ing the list on the bulle^n
board opposite EB 100. Sopho-
more and junior women with a
grade-point average of 1.6 or
higher are eligible.

Bruin /Mountaineers
Students interested in joining

the Bruin Mountaineers for a
Sunday climb to Mt. William-

son, followed by a weinie roast

at Buckhorm Flats, may sign

up and obtain information in-

KH 309.

Chess Tournament >

An intramural chess tourna-

ment is to be held at 1 p.m.

Sunday in WPE 208. Contest-

ants should bring their own
sets.

Classical Music Club
Signups for the NSA Classl-"

cal Music Club are Ijeing taken
today and next week in KH
309.

URA Ping Pong
URA ping pong club is accept-

ing signups in KH 309 for the

first tournament this week.
Participants must fill out sign-

up slips.

Senior Class
Seniors may purchase class-

activity cards in the KH Cash-
ier's Office.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Servod with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudoing or

Jollo. ^ ^

Italian SpaghoHi and Moat
Sauce.

Baked Moat Loaf

Old Fashioned Boot Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomattf Stuffed with Chicken

Salad

Friod Jumbo Shrimps with

Cocktail Sauco

Broaded Voal CutUts with

Courttry Gravy

Grillod Sword Fish StoaV

Sorvod with Vogetablo,

Ready Potatoes, Bread and
Butter, Choice of Drink.

89°. 9y

No Mhiimuni No Cover

Malibar Cafe
10663 W. PICCK — AR 9-5759 — Open 3 P.M.

Dancfaig - Dining • Cocktails

DELICIOUS CANTONESE-AMERICAN FOOD
Reasonable Prices

ENTERTAINING
More ''Entertaining'' under "Bel-Aires Trio"

BEL-AIRES TRIO

Kirk's Owl Drug
in the Village1 too WESTWOOD BLVD.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

NOW THRU OCT. 22

.-rr*^

1'

7Course Dinner
HAMBURGER STEAK

V2 Lb. Choice Beef

• SOUP • POTATO
• SALAD • DESSERT

FRESH VEGETABLE • COFFEE

69
'^y

Penney's Westwood
Tlip^ PLACE FOR
^SWEATERS

THIS BULKY

SHORT CARDIGAN

) 100% Wool, Jumbo Stitch , i -

# Waist Length Cardigan

# Tapered Shoulders
-# Button and Loop Closure at Neck

. # Large -Collar and Cuffs

In New Fall Shodes
WHITE, HQT ORANGE, BLACK, NAVY. CHARCOAL
— .-:

- Six^ft—.Sinaff, Medium, Large
w^

•i*r..
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Grids Set V • Even Score »f?

Indians HoM
Tn Traditional Feud

With Toylor^sI4>^ Kings
BY K/mwm

IJCLA'S kMRccst atambnc: grid
livalry mak«ft k 25th reaaewal
traiorrow afternoon on the llooc
o* the Colisenm as theundefeat-
eet. Bruins come to sripa mth
tfw onccbcRten Stanrfoni TncH*

PLAYING

The series dates back to 1925
MPhen the- opener between the
two schools wat- Rlayad, much.
to th© dismay of '3ruin fdllow-

ets. Final score that year Stan-

ford 82, UCLA a Stanford, 'to.

dMe, holds an impressive 14
wins, nine losses, and. oae tift

record over the Bruins.

lll»—Stanford 67/ UCLA •
All loyal Bruins of that xe*r Iflr*

t* forget that long "uneventful"
afternoon. Unfortunate it was that
tb» Uclans' initial contact wHli the
Indians came in the midst of the
fMned "Pop" Warner era, when Stan-
ford teams lost nary %> g»iiM|| ;• ,..

1MB—Stanford 46, UCLiA 7
' ''• ^ '

This was the year of orientation
f«« the Blue and Gold as u .^4bK ttoeir

fflr»t in the PCC. Althougii tJ»y nn-
iafeied ninth in the final league
stand iORr^. a rebuilding pro^raot -aras /

iai progress as was evidenced try the
W-yar kickoff return in this game.
1MB—Stanord 57. UCLA •
The Palo Alto boy» fMMML tlifa>

MMlhern Oalifomia hi—natality tn^

tbefr liktnti aini await hatne hapfg^
with a victory in their back pocketB*-
after ogwa a«»«n pMoiAing tliwaruian
ioto onbrniaaiaM.

IBM* ota iif—tf» aB". mriiA »
Viaaiiy, thn Spauldiac • coachadi

team was able to maftre the annuai
sriA easouBiter \amim. wnlhiM. lift»
« ball, saiae. yttl dldaTt haw e
to cone with the Heet IhcUaA
baclav oi that y<ear.

19S1—Stanford 12, UCLA ft
' ."

auaford narrowly escaped-, dtoad*
laekinK with th« Bfeniaa, acortnc tha-
winniAc marker ia. tte finai vna-aaeMM o« the eenteat. TliM. th*
lortanea of football were just a*odd as ever, even In those bygona-
yeara. TJiis year UrouRht t« a ctos*
vSm retfgt of Comah W^arnar <m tha-farm.

198»—UCLA IS, Stanford •
Mk^ aA lans. last! Not only fam-

ous for the end of a depression^
*h»s year maiked the end of a "fam-r'-^ for Wastwoodere. They noiai

Indians*'
^" °^*'' **** hard-to-beat

IBair f=Waaftn> . 3, UCLA BA field goal kicked early In th»
fray by Bill Corbus spelled out vic-
tory for Stanford as the teams turned
l» the lewast scoring affair of their
long 24-year series.
1934—Stanford 27, UOUk B •*

The Ucjans fumbl** amay fTIeiroa^ «cortaig opWMtunlty lettma; the-
Indians eaae to a. wia. The hoyS'
froaa ii» rna^h laent otr to greater
heights that year taking- the PCa
title hands down. •

1935—UCLA 7, Stanford S
> Jf year cd rejoicing^ at tb« West-

. (CenHnued on Page 17)

MurctJ Tennis.Signup
Deadline! ff^itts^ Today

DeadHiae ,fe»r ilitmnml
tennis signups will fall today.
Students may compete in fra-
ternity doubles and singles
and independent singles. Sign-
up farms are available hi MG
122A.

^

. F»rarad^^Ia8e-t<rb«th
Oi egtrtr and'BHnois, the X^dians-
rose up and dealt b«r^ tevnm
losses. Tayloc's lads, baat th*-
Ducks, 18-13, antf the mini, 12^,

^ wMle alBp topp^g' GOt^ 13-12,

smd lomng for the fiast time
l«Bf week t« Natvy» 2S>4k

When Tlvyh>r pofntsr fbr m
team, they had better be ready,
as last year% game hears wft»
ness. And the Indian coach hae
dfeflnitely been pointing for thisr

one. SIcout Geaarg^ Dickerson re*

ported that" Stanford' just dWh't
care about the Navy, game

—

they want the Bruins again this
yeer. /-^r > -

, But they may have a nxsged
time catching up with Sanders*
sqyad thi» time. Not nrany
teams can boast of beatiny a:

Sanders coached team twice hn:

.a row. Only three opponent^
California, Illinoia. and SC, haVe *

done it while Rerf^ has been afr

UCL.A: And. Red Himself ra^cs
the '54 lB^in» better tlian lapst

yeMr's ohaniRa.
,

' :

"^^
"^".:.'^',..l*^

Samiears will match. Ms lad-
ancediline single wing against
tlMi^ fbrnker^T offenoe Tdylor
i» CERfdoy^ tM& acaecm. The
tndiaaxe pve^er the aiir lanes,
while UCXA goes better on' t)«
ground. Hi^ BKdxis^in:fact;ie«4
the PGC in rushing offense,
having averaged 283 mpslfl.. if|i

game on the groimcL '^^>-^
. .:'J',

The Bruins have been plagued
all week by injvirie& suffered
in the past three games. Joe
Ray is definitely out of tomor-
row's clash, although his injury
turned out to be a bad bruise

anil not a shoulder sepacatiaiL
HanBman Cuseton. uxL B/Bgn
White have been working bahiad
GiL MorftBO at tackle ia^BMg^a
stead.
Sam. Bbgbosian ha* bom.

hampered by a knee sprain, a»
ha& Jim Deekec;. Taxiy Hebay*!

deytkttiey liMM had om the Tkam

ainor Worid War H; and » good
runninr taaekfia^ kd Iv Fulb
hnirtr BUI Ta^
Th^g have te run thrwigte m-

XJjSXJl Une wMch hMM't hMi
fuutnti Mff^n on. the scound this.

seaMM.. TUs led by Jack FllewM
Jinft Sidi*usgp> BbgftMriiiii, Boi^
Long, Captain John PetersoOf
SteeKPldOMx; etc^

Oh the attaclr, San^rs wilt
baRrit*. on the hatr&eUargbig 8bb
Dknftenport at fUHbeck, f^na»
vmsamevm- at taUtadl, Sn^
mann and Dto^mr at wingtwcl^
andiD^bey at btockinr bsek.

ThagF^ out to make i^ five in #
nm loir 1964. ^ ^: ;- ~ - -.

,^

'" 7?'
, 11:2

*r"*«»

*
'

ClJkSS
REK6S

OACJCELLENA^
Moftt'to'Tiie Rocetie

ankles are still on the mend^
and Johnny fftrmann has been
both^isd by becirtronble. They*U
aff be lewdy ^aqpen^m JgM»^
eveft W^ '^^^^^'^

;^1te fiidiiuis Bm A pcdbf af
geed qoarterbecfcr in Jbhit-
Bix»die andi Jewry Gbstjfoaii^ '•

two good endi^ in John Stowait
and Steve Docter; ^he most

9eweTer

I
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Of«icM'i^«lle^ftatiW No. 3934

O0Mf>LE1IEmAKE&

AUTO ELEORIC SEHVICE
- » .

BRAKES
ADJUSTED

AL.HOCHBSAK
2388Weatwaed Blvd. at Pico ^ AR 8- 1 6341^

TKY CLASSIFIEDS

V't*

SBrannaislas

lfY-MI$^.<ie new iwitt sladis

*• .'-''. 'v^'

HOMECOMING ^~

RALLY DANCE

Easy, comfortable stgtling for

lounging, active sports, campus

wear.Narrower botttome, quarter-

top pockets, no ideals ... back-;

strap belt for fit. Bi Sanforized,

cotton army twill, tant in color.

Waist sizes 28-40 ;. length 2^34i

\

<'n

t I

y. V f' K 4.

10:00 - 1:00

KERCKHOPFrATTO

Tickets -jLOtt

Silveirm^<MA»
^

^ Simli A ifcaaihwiy * Scventb * ^mmmk. -k. 41l»CMMhaw # 5522 WilUiire
a

^USC Campuf ^ *iia ihrliim ft_Elt

I

Injuns <9iven LHfle Chance
To Equol First Game Tally

(CotifoMied ri'om Aige 1^
«oo4 campua aMcr the wia over tha
dafcndins con/ereaca champa enabled
tha Brufna to tie for their firat
leacrue crown. Stanford, a bit peeved
at the one-pofnt defeat at the hand
of the Bruins, gained saieet revence
some 18 years later.

193«—S*aala*d 1% UCLA • .

A sad afternoon tor the Blue 1imd"
CoJd aa their k>aa ruined a joyousweeh of honsecomingr featlvHiea Stan.
ford remained far in front of UCT^Ti^«he race for supremacy aa rlvahrja^tea ataadtt, between the X^

tm|N>rta»t wfai. pMchfaic for all threa
touehdowma and calHnc an ootatnnd
tec gwne from hia
^«nn aide« Bn
Roaa Bowl for
they eventually ^at to Gcorsia. i^

^de^ Bruina to aten into tha
flrat UnM whcra

XCULT^ fara %

Wn Stanford 12, UCIJl 7 ~
Stanford'a brilliant aerial attack

completely damfnated thin tiff One
hrieht apoi fiMr Bruin rootera waa the
S5-yard twistinpr return of an inter-
cepted paaa by Huatlin' Hal Hirshon.

ItSS—rCLA %, SUnford
Bister the naodem era of

at Weatwood. The name of
Washineton bei^ina to etch
into histories of many of
gridiron wars. The record
Bruin runner paved the way
year's close shave.

Aftfr World War II blacked o«itFCC competition, Bhae and Gold
•tnrUd off on the right foot in ro-
»«wnnce o^ the seriea.

1M7—VCLA m^ ntanfaid • A
*w!5[f^''®^**'* ""^ "»« Indiana by
their tom-toma aa tha aoore tediented
the nMMt daeiaive victory on tha Bru-
in aide of the ledcer. Uclana went
on to win conference and once again
aet foot into the Pteadena stadnim.
thia time the outcome of the en-
counter with Illinoia waa not auch a
JoytWB

football
Kemy

ita way
UCLA's
-holding
for thia

IMS—VCUI 14. Stanford 14
After Jackie Robinson ran back the

pans he intercepted to the Stanford
eight-yard line, Waahincton and BaclT
Leo Cantor bulled their way over
the oppoaition'.i goal line \o narrow-
ly a^ueeae In for the kme tie of tha
series.

S4, rCLA 14
The Palo Altoans ran wild hi tha

nnal quarter scoring three quickTDs and Amnpnk% the favored
Bruins.

1949—UCI.A 14, Staaford 7

Joe Bt-uin rose to the occasion and
reversed the defeat handed tl»em by
the Indiana the year before. This
was the year Red Sandors made his
welcome ai^pearance in Westwood.

ltS«—eCLA M, StMford 7

-M, UCLA a
The farm's ri^t hand man.

Wamkie AWbert, put on a dazzling
di.<splay,of pigskin talenU. paaatng his
team to a victory and regaining
Stanford'a winning form over UCLA.

1941—SUnford SS, UCLA
Albert and Pete Kmetovlc led the

way for the Stanford's great team
victory. Braina could gain but nine
yards on the ground in the pntire
game.

1942—UCUI S9, Stanfard 7
It was UCLA all-time great. Bob

Waterficld, who led the way for this

Sophomore Ernie Stock ert caught
two touchdown passes and played an
all-arround outstanding pame as the
Bruina swept to their fifth win in
the last six starts with the Indinns
Defensive play was an important
part of the UCLA victory.

1»«—Stanford 21. FCUk 7
Quarterback GUry Kerkorian and

deeathalon star Bob Mathias teamed
up to overthrow good ol' Joe.

1963—UCLA 24. Stanford 14
Kerkorian's passes once again broke

the Bruins' backs.

t9e»—Staaford 21, UCLA 29
Bob Garrett's arm tean>ed up with

Garrett's toe to nose out a win ov^r
the Bruins, handing them their only
loas in regular season play.

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 3

A close seconcl \o banaita pie. We don't mass produce any of
tiiese pies. Made from fresh apples, peeled and sliced by
hand. AM dough is h«nd rolled by women. Baked fresh several
times daily.

Apple Pie 30c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One Location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CfENEGA Open 7 Days a Week
1 1 :00 A.M. UnfH 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3K>0 A.M.

Harriers Set

For Tri-Meet

At Griffith

BT JIM HARBIGAN
This afternoon at 4 Coach

Craig Dixon's Harriers will

meet LA State and Occidental

Cdliege in a 23 mile cross count*

try race at Griffith Park, '

Dixon yesterday made the fol*

lowing predictions for today's

meet:

"Griffith Park is a fairly

tough course for such a short

distance. It's quite an uphill

grind." Dixon went on to say

that he doesn't expect.LA State

to have too mudi. Occidental,

however, is an unknown quan-
tity.

Oxy is consistently one of the

top small colleges of Southern
California in track and is be*

lieved to have at least two very
fine distance runners.

Dixon continued, "Bobby Hunt
hasn't worked out too much
this week because of tests. How--
ever, we expect to win, I expect

a very good showing."

This week the hard work of
Bob Corsello has earned him
a spot on the scoring team. For
today's meet, seven men make
up the scoring team; five score
points and the other two raise

the scores of the men who fin-

ish after them. (In cross coun-
try the scoring is inverted. The
first man gets one point, the
second two, etc with the low-
est score winning).

Captain Hunt will again lead
the Bruin harriers in quest of
victory. George Holland, Ted
Banks, Pat Delgado, Bobby Sea-
man and Jimmy Smith, along
with Corsello, will make up the
rest of the UCLA team entry.

^^^
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A TERRIFICPRICEHASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL
.^<?^^

I • - ^ >

«

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
THE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS!

QUALITY READY-TO-WEAR
Just unpacked hundred* . . . new fall

tone* of flrey, brown and Uue . . . liia

•tylet.

ALL OUR SUITS TO $^0.00

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55.00. .

.

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65.o6. .

.

ALL OUR SLACKS TP $25.00 .s..

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $35.00

waavw in charcoal

aeweit and *aMrt«#

.SALE PRICE ^39*®
• SALE PRICE $4950

.SALE PRICE ^27**
SALE PRICE ^32***

.SALE PRICE ^13'*
SAIE PRICE ^Ift'*

C "A

QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMMER & SON
^E.--' vts «, OUC 3C

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

SPADE COOLEY
PRESENTS HIS BIG T.Y. SHOW AND DANCING

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 8 P.M. - 2 xA.M.
»

Al nie

CASINO GARDENS BALLROOM

T^

^

OCEAN PARK. CALIF.
;'-..,

\ r
»

GRAND OPENING NIGHT. OCTOBER 16. 1954'-•_ \

Welcome All UCLA And -— . ^

TT^BF

\

\

\
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WALTERS jeWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR $495

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wettwood Blvd. (4 bib. S. of Wilshir*) AR 3-7762
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You we cordially invifed fo offend fhe_

CAMPUS COI.LEGE HOUR
AT 9:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY MORNING AT THE

WESTWOOD HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

AT HILGrARD & LE CONTE

WORSHIP SERVICE 1

1

:60 A.M.

Inspirational hour & sing
SUNDAY EVENING 7:00 - 8:00 P.M.

MAKE THIS YOUR CHURCH HOME—AWAY FROM HOME

DUCKY DRAKE. DICK KNAUB AND RAFER JOHNSON
""

- ..
" The Curtain Parts, Act Two Begins -y«=---^

WnchckAw^it J^etim

To Trotter FieldMonday

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••^••••••••1
••••'
•i«*i
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Rainy Weather Coming

!

I|995

'V(

lit

600xU
670^ IS

RETREAD . • • •

8RETREAD . . <

(ON YOUR CASING)

USED TIRES - 3.95
and up

We Do Wheel Alignment, Wheel
Balancing and Brake Service.

95
and up

T^RES X

^mmmintiimina

1725 Westwood Blvd.

BR 2-1594

AR 9-7721
imiiiiiin ^^I

FOR YOUR PROTECTION:

Before

You Visit

. The Snowy^

• • •

Take advanta^re of this help-

ful service TODAY! . . . and
. . . Have your .ski equipment
checked by our experts, in-
cluding nSally IfeidltAger,
member of the 1962 Olympic
team and Yves Latreille, Na-
tional downhill champion of
1949.

YOU CAN'T SHOP AT A FINER PLACE
Prompt, Courteous Service

while you're in, look around^
for any of your other ski

needs.

4% -

^
1057 GAYLEY AVE., ph-abt-izm

Los Angeles 24, Calif. \
A G mpl9t9 Un9 of Ski Equipmmit

and foshfons

BY JEBBY MEASEB
Phase two of UCLA's march

to the goal of national track
supremacy begins Monday when
frosh and varsity trackmen as-
semble on Trotter Field lor their
winter training period.

The first part of the Bruin
timetable took place last year
when the fabulous yearling
squad led by Bob Seaman, Don
Vick and Russ Ellis smashed
five national frosh records and
had two other marks that were
tops for the country.
Once again the Bruins will

field a tremendous freshman
team headed by Rafer Johnson,
third in the national decathlon
last year, and Dick Knaub, high
school athlete of the year from
Nebraska.
The varsity will be stocked by

almost the entire team from
last year, a host of fine junior
college transfers, and the new
sophomores from last year's
frosh squad.

Assistant Track Coach Craig
Dixon said the daily workouts
would last until Christmas va-
cation culminating with the an-
nual UCLA decathlon champion-
ships.'

Best In Years
Dixon is very optimistic over

the coming track year, saying,
"It looks like we are going to
have the finest dual meet team
we've ever had. There has been
real good response to cross
country and the boys are eager
for next season. There is noth-
ing but brightness on the hori-
zon."

There are plenty of good men
to back up Dixon's optimisfh.
One o^ the greatest crop of jun-
ior college transfers to come to
Bruinville came just this last

year.
Three excellent high jumpers

are out, Nick Dyer from LACC
has jumped 6ft. 5%in., Hal Mil-
ler ^yho didn't compete last

year has scaled 6ft. 5in., and
Gary Cuthbertson from Mt. San

. Antonio 3C is a consistant 6ft.

lin, jumper. Together with vet-
eran Bob Daligney, who is fin-

ally getting his knee strong
enough to jump again; they
should form the nucleus for a
good high jump team, something
UCLA hasn't had in many years.
^ Three Under 10s
Other outstanding transfers

^re tVo milers George Mollapd
and Ted Banks. Dixon considers
Banks a great two mile pros-
pect while Holland has already
shown that he will be hard to
beat.

The sprints, which have lacked
depth for ye^rs, may have three
men imdev ten seconds. John
Smith ran 9.9s last year and
Don Molloy from Long Beach
CC has done 9.9s In the 100 and

Oarsmen to Return

To Practice^ Monday
Fall crew practice b)M been

scheduled to resume. on Mon-
day. Men interested in Joining:

the team may meet at tiie

Westwood Blvd. Mltranoe of
ttie Men's Gyin at 8:10 pjn.
Monday, aocordlnc to Crew

21.7s in the 220, while Bill Ma-
son from Ventura has flashed
a 9.7s century.
Dave Rosellini and Jim Ball

with bests of 14.6s In the highs
form a formidable hurdle team
and they will be helped out by
Hal Smith from Valley JC and
Dick Smith off the frosh squad.
The Bruins should have the

best furlong and middle distance
rtien around. 880 stars include
the "Reedly Flash" Seaman,
Bobby Came, Bob Thompson,
George Saunders and transfer
Bob Oorsello. Each of these
men could get under lm55s be-
fore the season closes. Seaman
has already run lm49.9s.

Deadly in DistMice
And you can't_jQp a distance

team of Captain Bobby Hunt,
two mile record holder Seaman,
Pat Delgado and Jimmy Smith.
Coming back to school after a

short absence are discus throw-
er Ron Drummand and quarter
miler Roger Norgrin. Drum-
mand has hurled the platter
178ft. and Norgrin has a 47,8s
440 clocking. Along with Russ
Ellis, 48.2s, and Jack Daily, Rog-
er Caldwell and Daligney the
relay team should be great.

iShot put and pole vault are
also loaded. Vick, Clyde Wetter,
Bob Long and Dale Brudvlg
form the best muscle team in

the conference; while Jon flitch-
ell, Lindy Kell, Fred Walcott
and Pete Nelson are tops in the
vault. The first three could all

go over 14ft.

Pat Pinkston, Drummand and
Bob Jones ajre all capable of

throwing the javelin over 200ft.

Only the broad jump where
Morris Taft has jumped 23ft.

lacks depth, but the Bruins just

might get another man before
the track season starts.

Seven Gymnasts

To Attend Shovir

'

Seven UCLA gymnastic stars

will join more than two dozen

of Southern California's finest

gjrmnasts at Los Angeles City

College tomorrow for the South'

em California All-Star Gymnas-
tics Show.

The meet, held in conjunction

with National Olympic Day, is

sponsored by the Southern Pad-

'

fie Gymnastics Assn. to raise

funds to send local matmen to

the Pan-American games next
spring and the '56 Olympic
Games.
The seven Bruin athletes who

have accepted invitations in-

clude Don Perry, world cham-
pion and record holder in the

rope climb, Don Faber, national
free-ex king, Free-ex Man Don
Rosenstock, Ken Cheney and
Men- Robin on the rings, Larry
Senn, tumbling and free-ex, and
Rope Climber Burt Smith.

Tickets, priced at $1,50 for

adults and 75 cents for students,

will be available at the door.

The seven-event program will

get underway at 8 p,m,, with
numerous National AAU and
former college champions
among the hand-picked list of

competitors.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Somple Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomaio Juice, Puciofng or

Jallo.

Italian SpagkeHi and Meat
Sauca.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Bemi Stew

Chicken Fried Steak ^

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomattf Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with

Cocktail Sauc^

Braadad Vaal Cutlets with

Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

- Sarvad with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of DrinL

Coach Bob Schaeffer.

. Classiest shoes for campus classmates ... the smart, new City Club
'

'55 models for men! Comfort in every easy pjck-Mp. ..every style

...all fine leathers! $SH ta 115**

! '

FREE QALtndart "mikt datM •aty." Lesdous.

f«ll eolor -QALendart for desk or wail. Yo«rt FrM at

Sur iMifhborlMOd City Clvb dealer's, or wilt* Potori Skoe

., DtplCR-lO, 1503 WMhliigldl AVI. SI. LOflB 8, Mo.
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"Big Red' FrognMBn
Here lor Pool Duel

1^ BfT JBBBY BIEASER
UCLA's vastly improved water polo team readied itself fbr

the second league game against mighty Stanford tiomorrow by
playing its best ball of the year in defeating the Cal Fbly Mustangs
8*2 yerterday.
The Indians, regarded-as the second best team in the eonfefv

ence behind USG, flew into town last night with the Stanford foot-

ball team.
Stanford is spearheaded by two all-coast men in Forward Jim

Gourhan and Center-Back Jim Lee. Gaurhan is a tricky swimmer
, anek almost single-handedly ruined the Bruins last year.

Last season the k>cals suffered two defeats at the hands of the

j

Itadians and want to end their confierence win famine with an upset

I

victcay tomorrow; •».

The Cal Poly gome, yesterday was by far the best played game
of the season for UCLA. Playing excellent defensive ball in the

first half and taking advantage •

oi every scoring opportunity the
Bjruins ran up a 4-0 half time
liad over the hard pressing Mus*
tangs who were playing their

first game of the season.

'The second half was even in

everything except the scoring
column where the Bruins held a
4i|3 advantage.

Some Old Faoes
•Once again it was the one-

two-c omblnationof George
Thayer with four points and
Hal Reid with three points who
1^ the UCLA scoring parade.
Iflbrry Swart threw in the other
p^int in the first quarter.

Other starters Dave Drum,
Gordon Newman and - Fuzzy
Knight played well on defense
as well as setting up many
scores on offense.

Although Coach Magnus Syv-
erson considered the win a
team victory. Goalie Dick Lewin
was the outstanding man in the
water. The ever alert Lewin
was brilliant as iie stopped

shot after shot of the Mustangs.

jj
'^'* Ihdians Favortd

: jGame time tomorrow is slated

f** ao a.m. in the Men's Gym
1^1. This perhaps will, be the

oi|tstanding game of the year
for thrills and excitement as the

Btuins will enter the game with
a '6-1 record while the speedy
Indians sport a similar record.

Latest "downtown line" fav-

oBis the Indians by Hitree goals,

btiit this (foesn't scare the gutty
druins who are out to win their

fifst PCC game since 1952.

Tomorrow just may be that

day as they are hi^er than the

proveH>ial kite, and with a lit-

tle liick and a lot of heads up
play could pull tile biggest up-

set 0|^ thie season.

BtlMr ft» Miffvww
Jhr^ UlamHitr HiBpclyls

students fettevesfced in tihe

poailian. (^ JuniOv manager on
tlievjt>6« Bvuib bapebuil team
riNimii conteel li||ii'' Coaoh
AiA^Eaichltt aa ssin^ •» po^-

• -. r >. .. -r ».

Boaters Face

Tnjpns Today
tJCLA's spirited soccer team

meets the USC Trojans at 3:30

p.m. today on the Bruin's ath-

letic field.

Today's game is the second

league game for Coach Jock
Stewart's kickers, as they met
and defeated Cal Poly 14-2 last

week.

Last season UCLA had an
easy time in defeating the Tro-
jans 11 to 1, but Coach Stewart
and his men expect a stronger
Trojan squa>d today.

This afternoon the forward
line will be led by John Mbnson
and Yanal Hikmat. Manson and
Hlkmat accounted for 11 of

UCLA's 14 goals against Cal
Poly. The remainder of the for-

ward line are Ed Lopresto; Anes
Baroody and Suchin (Jim)
Suchitbhafabityai

While on defense the Bruins
field Halves Jose Morea, Vic
Burokas and Nicic Miaide;
Backs Maung Hin (co-captain)

andi Horst Wichman and Goal-

keeper Lee Farley.

Farley is up from the junior
varsity and is replacing Dave
Anderson fbr this game.
Another soccer game will be

played at noon tomorrow when
the Bruin junior varsity meets
TIratcher High School on the
local athletic field.

Last Saturday MImi Gour-
gouria' JVs lost 2 to 1 to Mid-
lands High School. Jim Lehr
booted the only goal fbr the
Bruins. /

Player-Coach Gourgouris said

after the game; "We and Mid-
lands had equally strong teams,
but th^ir's was in better condl:

tion than outs."

Gourgouris expects a close

game tomorrow.

VTsif 44iB Niiwes^ ami' Batf Equippec^ Store in

Los Angaiast Run by

\ EXPEJHENCED OPERATORS

»E£ FARKIMG M REAR

• FLUVF BBOK* NEA'TLY FOLBED
•• <tUAUTY DBS* CLEANING, SViaNG

SHMfS
ll^HShMTilcrTJIiarge

i^iXaw-wiM*""**"
4Q<

LeCoafe Laimdroinat
**vmM wmimsmLY store"

1MG8 XE CONTE
WCSTWOOO VILLAGE AR 7-3222

Anmna ttm Caraar from the Ptat Office Between Gayley A
» Bvox

Pbt KapsWm ^

On FnuF Kay
BY RALPH SWMGmAiS

On. the last play of the ball*

same, HalftMudc Jim Bell tossed

a desperation pass to Left Bbd
EMck Johnson who pullediit iti to

give Pill Kappa Tau a victory

over Alpha Sigma Phi' in tlie

feature tilt of Wednesday's in-

tramural action.

ItL another top tilt of the
afternoon, Jack Winkler's 13
points brought Sigma Chi out of

a two-game losing streak as

they swept by Phi Sigma Delta,

19-6.

In other games, Joe Volpe's

12 points led Phi Kappa Sigma's
walloping of Sigma Alpha Mu,
32-0.

Acacia got by Beta Sigma
•Tau, 8-0, handling the losers

their fourth straight loss.

In the independent leagues,

Campus Hall fought to a 0-0

draw with Zendas, while the

Tongs did not have much
trouble in getting past AFROTC
13-0.

TODAY'S GAMES
Fi«ld 1 3.09 Chi Phi vs. Tau Epsilon

Phi
4:00 Tortfeasors vs. NBC

Field 2 3:00 Hurley Squadron va.

Newman Club
4:06 Army , ROTG V8. Gym
Rats

Field 3 3:00 Phi Kappa Psl vs. Beta
Theta Pi _
4:00 Zeta Beta Tau vs. Phi
Delta Theta

Leorit to EH'ive
'•Expertly and
'e SHidants' Olscounts

> Dual Confrols

s/urs
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

^^-Ilnitter~ 75c Olid ii|»

nMumNGc
Chicken Ctnamfwa V«atS«a/I«|»o«— Ptno

(ft HoaiBB West of Sepolveda)
AR 7-5737
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BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DMVWGSCHOOi

f}ne SCOTCH GRAIN
It's Barrett's Golden Harvest. .
a handsome grain, rich in lustre,

long on stamina.

Gives you real foot luxun]^.

MARK'S iOOT SHOP
109Zi WeybwB Ave.

In The Village AR 8-1716

'/

1

* '4

K
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE
v«Hy Hillt CR 6.1673

READ BRUIM CLASSIFIEDS
OBJ

^jast 100 fett from campus gate

IMPORTED

SPORT JACKETS
4 MADE ESPEOALLY FOR US V

Their handsomest beat in deep-toned imported

^Itetfond);. Sofdy consaructed jackets in unusual,

-interesting patterns designed and woven.abroad

especially tot us. Natural shoulder, 3 button

closing, flap podcets, center vent. Colors: char-

jcoal, tawny creys and! char browns ...

; ^ * ' ^ ^ $35 to $55
-'»'":*',•

OUR CO-ORMNATED SLACKS
Quality flannels and gabardines tailored espe-

cially for US. New trka look plain front, ttflBp'

badt or conventiooal Dleaced model ...

^^ $14.95 to $24.50

JPTifSSdll ^ UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

*940 Wtstweod BlvA • Westwood Yillaee • BR 2^96& Qpm MmmIovi iMnlngt

fe*.
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Geologists Locate

Lost Earth Crust

A huge block of the earth's

crust, whidi was shoved a dis-

tiuice of 35 to 40 miles during

tbe long-continued upheaval that

formed North America's vast

western mountain ranges, has

been located in a remote Neva-

da area by campus geologists. _

. Dr. Donald Carlisle and Dr. C.

A. Nelson found the phenomen-

on while geologically mapping a

400 square-mile area in the

north central portion of the

» state. ,.. - - ^. .- .. - - - '

'

The block consists of rocks

L formed hundreds of millions of

years ago when life on earth

consisted predominantly of sim-

ple organisms. It was thrust

over rocks of equal and even

„ younger ages, forming what is

known as a thrust fault. - -

Rocks above the thrust fault

include oil-bearing shales. These

. are potential petroleum sources, ^^ ,UGLA DAILY BRUIN

and oil seeps occur in the area

mapped.

Anthro Class Project Concerns
Uncovering Old Indion Borough

:ii

BY BARBARA EtLWOOD
An ancient Indian town near Cedar City, Utah, was uncov-

ered this summer as part of the work for Anthropology 197 and
297.

The "course" in archeology, offered for the first tinjie during the
sunjmer, were taught at the University of Utah by Clement W.
Meighan, assistant professor of anthropology at UCLA.
;. Students participating In the course w^re quartered At the Uni-
versity but did their excavation work at the little town of Pars-
gonah, twenty miles away.
Paragonah means Red Water in the local Indian language, of

Paiute. "The reason for this name is that the water in the creeks
is red since It flows from hills composed of red clay," said Meighan.
The modem town of Paragonah is built on top of the ancient

town which flourished on a com agricultural economy 1000 years
ago. The population of modem Paragonah is 400 and the ancient
Indian population was probably about the same.

Though they lived in a permanent village, the Indians were
related to the cliff-dwelling Fueblo Indians of the Southwest.
Two distinct kinds of buildings were located in the village site.

The first type was an-adobe-walled ,one-room house built on top
of

. the ground. Four of these buildings were found. "However,
these buildings were not used as houses but rather for the stor-

age of corn and other food supplies," explained Meighan.
There were no doors or windows in these storage huts an<J

they were entered through a hatch In the roof. Sandstone! slabs
•^'

the size Of nfanhole covers were used to keep the entrances to
these buildings tightly closed.

The homes consisted of semi-subterranean buildings dug' a few ^

feet into the ground. The ceilings were of wattle and daub and
the walls were made of adobe. Wattle and daub construction con-
sists of interweaving small sticks interwoven into a roof cOH^'
posed of poles with mud plastered over the surface, ^^"'r^'. ':^-~-^-

The dwellings consisted of one room and were entered through
aihole in the roof by meaps of a ladder. Various domestic tools*
and utensils such as grinding stones, bone awls, arrowheads, ^ -

painted pottery, needles and woven baskets were found scattered „ -^

throughout the homes. ^, ._-

"In the center of the two pit houses which we l^und were
fireplaces surrounded by food refuse. - • -.

'
.

•

**An interesting sideline into the lives of these peoples was

Friday. Ocfober 15. 1954

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE
• Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to

get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in

studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished ovir course in
rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read
easily at 1060 words per minute.

For a demonstration or infor-

mation call today.

The Institute of

BETTER READING
§1121/2 WUshire^Blvd. (Fairfax)

4:00 . 9:00 P.M.* Saturday Morn.
WE l-OIOI

Campus Scientists Seek Ways
To Make Desert More Livable
Working in a wide variety of

fields, campus scientists are
seeking to make southern Cali-

10%
DISCOUNT

To Students

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS
BEL-AIR

CLEANERS

1059 Broxton

AR 3-5259 .

,/

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

- *V

Ho Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood Village
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JAVA at JERRY'S

With

Is Terrific Along

His Highesf 'dkuofity jp'obd
-

.
-

,
• \- ---• -

For Lesi---\/-V'-J-'
<-,-' '•-.

Specializing in

Quick and Efficient Service.

He Serves ^ ? - />

Breakfast— Lunch— Dinner

.."t--.

' j-.W

7 A.A^ 8 PJA^
' * •

.

JERRY||FOUNTA]N LUNCH
Corner of GayUy and Kinross

Acrote from Cif'nans National Bank '

fomia's vast desert areas and
other arid regions of the world"
more liveable.

The foremost desert problem
is water-^how to get more of It

to arid regions and how to use
it more efficiently.

In the department of irriga-

tion and soils, research under
the direction of Dr. Martin Hu-
berty and Dr. A. F. Pillsbury
is aimed at improving methods
of determining the quality and
quantity of gtound water for ir-

rigation.

Dr. Gerald" Hassler of the en-
gineering dept. is developing a
device which may produce drink-
able water for human beings
and livestock. The device was
designed originally for extract-
ing fresh water out of sea water
on a large scale. But smaller,
inexpensive units could be in-
stalled near "bad water" holes
and wells in the desert. Dr.
Hassler says. »

^,
. SKELETAL REMAINS FROM PARASO|s|AH

For the Ancient Indians, Gambling Dica? <>

the discovery of bone gaming pieces which were marked like
gambling dice," said Meighan. "These bone pieces were probably
used for much the same purpose as they would be today," he
added. . '

The "dice" were red on one side and were marked with holes
on the other side. •

During the excavation, two burials were discovered, one under
the floor of a house and the other in the middle of an adjacent

^^,j^
pasture. Both of the skeletons were found flexed on theu: side"^
and were of young men under the age of 35. . ""^^
No artifacts accompanied the burials but the body found under •^i'*

the floor of a house was buried with the bones of six birds and
three weasels, Meighan said. 'There was no evidence of what
these men died of and there was also no signs of violence, so
they probably died of disease." .- t

. ,•
The seven UCLA students who took pdrt'ln the excavaftiohr n,.

were Barbara Anderson, Diane Chase, Karen Darnley, Frank Davis,
Keith Johnson, Henry Satenstein and Richard Wolfson. -^ti^^i. ^^^

v..

I

' ^
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Research Workersio Give Lectures
On 'Modern Chem for Engineers' Hi

A group of 19 research chem-
ists will give a series of lecture
on "Modern Chemistry for the
Engineer and Scientist," here
starting Monday at 7 p.m.
and continuing weekly through
March 28, according to L. M. K.
Boelter, Dean of the University's
School of Engineering.
Kenneth S. Pitzer, Dean of the

College of Chemistry at Berke-
ley, will deliver the first lecture
in the University Extension ser-
ies on Monday in Chem 2250.
He wiU talk on "Chemical Ther-
modynamics." Second speaker,
pn October 25, will be Paul H.
Emmett, Fellow of the Mellon
Institute of Industrial Research.
Subsequent speakers will in-

clude Gordon A. Allen, UCLA
professor of pharmacology; Nel-

son W. Taylor, Minnesota Min-
ing and Manufacturing Com-
pany; Donald K. Tressler. Scien-
tific Director, Chicago Quarter-
master Depot, United States
Army, and many others.

The nineteen talks in the ser-

ies are planned to be of value to
tea(5hers as well as to industrial

representatives concerned with
technology in research, produc-
tion, sales, and purchase of the
"fearful and wonderful array of
technical material now qn or
near the market," according to

Dean Boelter. Fee for the course
is $35 with registration being

accepted at the offices of Uni-

versity Extension, 813*South Hill
Street or UCLA (BRadshaw 2-

6161).

FREE SEE MOVING PICTURE

••DOWN IN EGYPT' at 7:30 P.M.

At 8:00 P.M. "THE MILLENNIUM**

''THE DEVIL AT REST'*

FREE

i.;\ I'

A FREE Thousand Year World Tour In Hia Futufr*. "ty fha

Ucfurer and inttructor in BIBLE PHILOSOPHY.

DR. J. W. McCOMAS, Ph.D. .

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17th.

Y. M. C A. BLDG., 10885 Santa Monica Blvd.

Ona Block Watt of Wastwood Blvd.

WEST LOS ANGELES

I

1. M. K. BOELTER
Daan of Englnaering

.IZFA
REG^O^^Al MEETING
GUEST SPEAKER

MR. MEYER FICHMAN
SUN.. OCT. 17—8:30 p.m. at

The Wettside J#wJ)»hr

Community Cttiler ,

5870 W. OLYMPKTBLVD.
In the 7 ? ? ? Room 213———IM ll »
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Singing, Dancing,
-*-!&'refiaUmwiiK
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w«re never the game
Footb«n 'tegan -bade in 9M When m mighty lianll known as ^he **«:'w«rds.)

"four NoKHnDBii'' vaOe eorofla the continent vnfl aoro* ;tfae mighty ^'^"^ ^^^^ ^'"^ ^'^ ^^^^ «ea^ te the 9t. lawnnoe Indians

se9—and awmannmred the opFoaUian ^m lOa^ crumbled to «iB4r
^*"* ***^ changed the rules to include If 110-yard Held. With this

knees and Jaid <lfaB*e like new mown wheat 4n the noonday «un.
^^"^ fcvioe they nafled Woiwemen ?bB<te when they stopped an

They were known as Pestilenee, Ibdcaan, SeowuU, F&nner xnd ,*******"& they had scored, league txnmnissioner *Give 'em H«l"
Beane. ^^ outlawed the move and told them '^if the^ mate going ta

Led by 4fae ia\gMy I-eif Ericson and ^ymie SsowiOf ^p^ -ram- *^ *^** ^^^ -^ loottball, they could play it some ftaiQe e3ae.

bled over such mighty contingents as the Hamburg Fraxiks, the
'"'*'" '^'''

Oslo Ostdcfaes and the Danish Doetors Cthfitre was samethii^ xfA-

THE WORLD'S HRST FOOTBALL
The T-Formation Was Impotsibia

TTie Stanford Story
(Prillowing is » genera] dm-

on the fads «nd fignres

tomorrow's opponent*

Univaastty^)

iMMion: StaniAH^ CMS.
Ctanlerenoe: Padfte Coast
•anillnient: >WWl

Car«nril «nd ^fWIe
Indians or Card-

of President: Dr. J. E.,

Sterimg

Coach: CharlM A.
) Taykv
Record: Won 6, Lost S,

rning Lettermen: IS
V«CiA alMteae «^oo«d

Stanford: W-», Lr'U,

margin of victory foe
a 39 poUkttn .(S94 4a

GustafsoA 4nd JDon Kafka, all

l^quarterbadcs, who w^ appar-
ently be operating both the

stra|ght-T and split-T in 1954.

The Tecord «hows Gebert com-
pleted 10 out of 19 passes for

Despite this setbadc^e gfeat

god Janus (a two-faced fellow)

was so pleased with the showing

-ttiey made that he named an
all-time great lootball power
after the Norsemen

—

The South-
west Oregon A & M Norsemen-
sons.

But the fates were still against
them. It was learned that the
team, captain's latlier "was Erie
the. • . . Well, the rest is his-

tory. .. . ., . . -r

Wifib the downfaill of thefaOg
ONE, it came to pass that an-
ottier should take its place. A
new star arose in the heavens

—

Rubbing Hard witii his Merry
Band, an innovation wliich even-
tually led to UCXA-RAMA.
Rubbing formed the Sher-

wood Stealers, a jnighty contin-

gent. It is hard to say how
mighty they were because, ac-

cording to records we have
available, they only played
against one team, the Nodding-
ham Taixcollectors, but they
beat them evmy thne whidi
shows you how a team can stay
on top throucfh the 3^otrs.

When asked once, *TTow can
a team stay on top over the
years," Rubbing: replied '^Hot air

always rises." CHe was a 'phy-

INTEREST IN FOOTBALL
reaohad auch |>aal» ihaf Wasf-
orn ilnian «ms foi«ad to 'hrana-

>mH «oomi rapkHy. An ^s-fframan
^ke had onoa wotInmI -idr 4h»
AE^ davtsad tha aboiMs signaL
Tramlatad, it raads DrdFnats 0.
Soufhaastam Onagon A ft M D
(pragama scora).

sics major.)
With his keen astute mind he devised audi plans as growlng<:

trees on the goal line from whidi they could defend the end zone

with bows and arrows, hence derived the goal posts. He also Inl-HM snords and two touchdowns
Inst faH. Itfoat important return- .tiated the custom of having men .collect money from onlookers

ing regulars are Halfback Ernie
Dom, Fullback Jarvis Watson
and Tackle Matt Armitage, who
could make any club in the
W«rt. Idem and l^atson, along
with second string returnees Bill

TTmBT and Bill Hogers, compiled
a grand total of 886 yards in '53.

Xout promii^g linemen
along with .200-pound Armitage,
«re aophomoFe Don Maaodkian
(210) ahd Donn Carswell (200)

«

and letterman Roy Krickeberg
(210).

-mS- T^

SB points (8»4 in

IDteaBruIns and Indians go fai-

ItD (theJDth yearfdt<lS3LAte long-
«at ormltinued grid rivahy. One
oC tthe Ck)sest and most colorful
flK «11 UCLA's rivalries, this one
qvaintf^res just aliout as close
aa ttlie une which Stanford mron,
21.20 Jit Stanford last faU.

ITdllowing up what has been
termed ttie "heat spring .football

praotioe cof all :time," iStaaataal

may eomej|p vwtth the ttougtieat

line sinail'ifae^war udasw. '^Ohli

JpUte tliam >right in .the categoxy
with lUOIiA's ^outatandfaig irodt
wmll and this could develop into
one of the year's great battles

in the Coliseum.

On the heels of graduated Bob
Garrett, letterman Jade Gebert
had a tmng .lipring Hraintng>-

RADAR-EQUfPPED GRIDDER
along with non-lettermen Jerry Ako Oood For the Plying Wa^^

and passersby. These ukan were known as robbers from the Gaelic,

word referee and were especially chosen for this duty beoause-
they had no fathers.

An interesting sidelight to this old rivahy was tiie innovatk>n'
of a symbol of victory. . . . The whuifaig team got to keep tbe
sheriff's dauffhler.

Noddingham, /by the way, was later known as Noddam, and
then No Dames ^and today as Southeastern (Dre^on A iflb M. This
mighty contingent is best known for theh> d88-year win streak
over some small >outfit in Southwestern Oregon.

Foott>all waa bronght to America by twobrofixers, Plymouttx
and Founders Rocdc, ancestors of the late great fodtiMIl prognosti-

cator Newt RodL Life was a little easier in thane ihcys for the
football bettor atece there were
only two teams to bet on—^Har-

\mrd and Tale. But with the ad<

vent of the Salem witdies, a
mighty contingent, interests
soon di^. !

After the Revolution, football

returned to its normal place in,

American life—Top Dog.
j

Football became varied. Posi-

tions, lineups, formations—all'

became part of the game.

Unfortunately corruption soon
cr€rpt into the game, as witness
the infamous teapot dome scan-

dal which occurred at one of the
larger Southwestern Oregon
universities when it was dis-

covered that tti^ didn't have a
mighty contingent.

And so as the gr^ douds'
gather around the Peristyle at
the end of another Saturday,
and the air is filled with the xm-
mistakeable feeling of a game
waTI pIqyAH, glwjiyg rAw^rnKt^r

that footbflill had a father.

—10—
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BY MARTY SKLAB

Sports Editor

Five years ago, a man with iron-grey hair and the dubious nick-

name of "Red" came out of the Southern portion of the United
States, replanted his home in the hills of Westwood, and wielding
a seemingly magic wand, proceeded to turn UCLA football teams
into the most-feared power on the Pacific Coast.

No one imagined that he could take a team which had finished
dead last in the Pacific Coast Conference in 1948 and turn it into
a second place finisher just a short year later. But he did just that,
and now, in his sixth year as UCLA head coach, Henry "Red" San-
ders bids fare to turn the 1954 edition of *the UCLA varsity into
the first undefeated team in the history of the Westwood University,

Sanders is now regarded as THE authority for jsingle wing foot-
ball in the United States. His teams are noted for their hard, clean
football, taking advantage of opponent's miscues, and for being one
of the hardest teams in the nation to move the ball against.

The 1954 Bruin varsity is one ol the finest teams in the Sanders;
tradition. It is typical of the type of ball clubs Sanders puts on
the field. It is a conscientious team, one that knows it has a job to do
and is fond of proving its mettle on the field. Tt is powerful on the
line, hard-hitting in the backfield. It may not go through the season
without defeat, but the team that beats it will know it has been
in a football game. ^

And, don't let the fact that the Bruins are prevented from return-
ing to.the Rose Bowl fool you; to Sanders, his assistants and players,

COLONEL SANDERS - ,

This Musi Be fh« Man
»

nothing is more important than the game immediately ahead on the
schedule. Each one they win is another step toward what no other
team in Bruin history has ever accomplished . . . winning a second
consecutive Pacific Coast Conference football championship.
Twice before, UCLA teams have had the same opportunity. But

on both occasions, the Bruins fell from first to fourth in the Confer*
ence after Ayinning the crown.

. ,/;. ; ,

Perhaps the best way to take the heart out of an opponent is to
pin its ears back every time it makes a move. When an opponent
iinds itself stopped up the middle and chased by hard-charging
linemen when it goes back to pass, the road to defeat is clearly^

paved. This is perhaps the main strength of the 1954 UCLA foot-
^

ball team.

J^j coach Johnny Cherber^ of the University of Washington said
after his team had lost a one-point decision to the Bruins last Sat-
urday, "Just picture yourself as the opposing quarterback and try
to find a place to run against the Bruins!"

Cherberg's point is easily taken, and quickly seconded by other
foes. In Tackle Jack Ellena and Guard Jim Salsbury, the Bruins
have two of the finest linemen in collegiate football. In Guards
Hardiman Cureton and Sam Boghosian, Sanders boasts a top-notch
pair. Captain John Peterson and Steve Palmer are outstanding cen-
ters. The injured Joe Ray and Gil Moreno are excellent tackles.

Bob Long has become one of the

best two-way ends around, and
Rommie Loudd and Bob Heyden-

feldt are fine pass receivers.

You pick the weakness in that

lineup, if one exists. The lack of
depth of near equal caliber hurts,
but few teams can boast of a
first line like this, let alone re^

serve manpower.

Ellena, at 6-2 '^, 223 pounds,
and Salsbury, 6-1 and 210, are
enough to give any quarterback
ix^ the. land cause to hesitate he-

fore calling a play into the cen-
ter of the Bruin line. Both are
exceptionally strong, Ellena be-

ing the PCC heavyweight wrest-
ling champ. Either or both could
and should be on most of the Ail-

American teams at the close of
the 1954 campaign.

But both woul<3 have a much
more difficult task if not for the
work of the teammates who
flank them. Peterson, Ik>ghos-
lan, Cureton, Long, et al are pro-
ficient at their tasks. It takes a

1954 BRUINS V̂
., 35 Yeisiri of Gridiron Glory(P)

which Sanders himself rates as. better than its Rose Bowl prede-

cessor, and the prime reason why the Bruins are one of the most
feared and pointed-for teams in the nation.

Primary among problems which faced the UCLA coaches as the

year began was that of replacing"such graduated stars in the back-

field as AUrAmerican Paul Cameron; Bill Stits, a terrific offensive-

defensive back; Don Foster, a good blocker, and the all-around Pete
Dailey. They comprised the starting backfield In the Jan. 1 clash

against Michigan State.

and Johnny Hermann have made the Bruin reverses go, and are ex-

cellent defenders. ....
And at the all-important tailback spot, It appears that Prlmo Villa-

» - J
; _^ : .—^™,-i —^s

^—••*( - -• •
Cameron, the man who made the Bruin attack go, has been the

most difficult to replace. Saturday in Seattle was a good indication

of one reason, why Paul has been missed. The Bruing stalled four

times inside the Husky 20; Paul was at his best in similar situations.

To a certain extent, the burden c^f carrying the major portion ol

the UCLA attack has been placed on the shoulders of Bob Daven-
port; Pogo's brilliant running, helped along no end by the holes
opened by the Bruin forward wall, has been one of the most pleas-

BY EDDY ISEI^ON
Tomorrow UCLA's nationally

famed, nationally ranked and
nationally feared football team
entertains an equally famous
Stanford team in the Coliseum.—Wliat does the foregoing sig-

nify except that the Bruins
are about to indulge in another
ball game? "Nothing much, if

one doesn't consider just how
the whole thing got started back
In 1919. Fred W. Cozens organ-
ized the Bruins' first grid team
in that year. Although Coach
Cozens did not pompile a par-

ticularly injpressive record, he

did direct his charges to wins
over the Oxy Frosh and Los
Angeles JC before dropping a
72-0 game to Manual Arts High
School. UCLA finished out the
year with a 2-6 record.

From 1920 to 1922 Harry Trot-

ter took over the coaching reins,

but couldn't manage to notch
a Bruin win. The closest " a
Trotter team came to winning
a game was in 1922 when they
tied Whittier 6-6.

James Cline signed into the
records for the 1923-24 years,

and piloted those teams to a
2-10-3 record.

THE COLONEL'S TROOPS
And This Must Be The Team

ant sights in the Bruin offensive picture this season.

. Davenport has been called upon to carry the mail 58 times in

Jtour games, and has amassed 234 net yards, better than four yards

a carry. Six of those 58 carnles ended with Bob in the end zone.

At the other backfield positions, the Bruins have come along stead-

ily and are now well-staffed. Terry Debay, who alternated with

Foster last year, has become a proficient blocker, adding to his

talents as one of the finest linebackers in the country. Jim Decker

TICKET SELLER BALDWIN WITH DUCATS
After Five Years, Two Perfect Seasons?

nueva has finally found himself and is ready to deliver as a top
threat. After a slow start this year, Primo came through to set
up the winning score against Maryland, then had a fine day against
Washington, completing eight of 14 passes and running for 81 yards.

If De Preem or Doug Bradley, a sophomore who has looked good
at times, continues that pace, the Bruins will have a well-balanced
attack.

That's the way Red Sanders* Bruins line up going fnto tomor-
row's renewal of the annual Homecoming celebration. It's a mighty
ball club, one of the best in the United States. But going through a
nine-game schedule against competition such as Kansas, Maryland,
Washington, Stanford, California, Oregon, USC, etc. is a tall order.
That's the way the Bruins like 'em!

GET YCUR FREE BRUMi
JECAL .^:T DESMOND'S I

1

i..

Show your team spirit with this decal on your

windshield! Actual size M"rLb". Designed in

UCLA colors enriched with gold!
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^LEISURE JACKET

or T|IE YEAR fAkiS ON

A NEW FALL '54

LOOK IN WOOL!

Treat yourself to two versions! Perfect blending

of new season comfort and style— from

the soft 'n' supple woolens to the straight V easy

flattering lines. See them today at Desmond's!
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1. Flannel in handsome heathier tan, char-

brown, navy blue and heather blue. 3646, 2.5.00

2. Fashion-smart deeptone checks in char-

blue, char-brown, char-grey. S-M-L-XU 22.95

Charge it! Pqy in 30, 60 or 90 days I

DESMOND'S
STRICTLY SOUTHERN CALIFORNI

Next on the parade of Bruin
football teams and coaches
came the ever popular Bill

Spaulding in 1925. He stayed
around until 1938 and earned
the enviiible record of having 11
winning seasons and only three
losing ones. - • '

The University of California
sent down their Ail-American
center of the early 30's, Edwin
C. (Babe) Horrell, to be the
coach of UCLA's first Rose
Bowl team in 1942. Horrell
started one of the Bruins' most
famous ^lumni on his way:
Quarterback Bob Waterfield.
When Horrell left in 1945 to

go into business, Los Angeles
High School's Bert LaBrucherie
took over the teaching chores.
La Brucherie led the Bruins to

their second Bowl bid in 19^
The Bowl game had a sad end-
ing, as did the previous one, and"
the latter one, so we will dis-

pense with the details.

In 1949 Henry (Red) Sanders
found himself at Westwood
along with his dull, winning
type type football. Sanders has
recorded a 37-121 slate since
installing his power-type single
wing football here at UCLA. He
has also developed a number
of All-American candidates. The
most recent, and unanimous
ones were Donn Mc^maw in
1952 and Paul Cameron last
year.
To all appearances UCLA

football has gone a u^ng way
since ^e 72^1oss^ to iS^nual"
Arts High School in 1919.

-̂S.. z,
-

ALL-AMERICAN PAUL CAMERON
A Memorable Athlete

FOOTBALL: A NEW CONCEPTION
BY MEL ALBAUM

" Some people evidently do not
understand football,

"

Football has its foundation in

the fertility rite.

The football or sex-cell sym-
bol is carried across the playing
field in order to reach the goal.

A touchdown is a symbolical
conception.
The eleven men on the oppos-

ing team represent the eleven
most common obstacles to pro-

creation:

"CHARMAINE"
Go Bruinf

team effort to beat an opponent;
the Bruins present a solid front
in the forward wall. It is a line

Shop Miiidm 9:30 to 9.-00 at 616 S. Broadway. 7th & Hope-'

Westwood 12:00 to 9:00-Crenshaw at Stocker 12:30 to 9:30 •'Thursdays 12:30 to 9.-00 at 5S00 Wilshire • Fridaxs 1^30 to 9:30 at Crenshaw & Stocker-Long Beach 12.-00 to 9:0a-Palm Springs 10:00 to 6:00 daHy

AN INCENTIVE
Freudian Football?

\

•- mother

• father

• draft board

• sorority sisters

• housemother
• no car

^• no money
• the clergy

• Pre-Victorian prudery
• mid-Victorian prudery
• post-Victorian prudery

Since no one consistently
wants to play the villain, the
symbol changes hands each time
one team fails in four consecu*
tive tries to advance the sex-cell

at least 10 yards closer to its

goal.

What could be more demo-
cratic?

Each touchdown represents a
victory for the forces of nature
over the forces of evil.

(Certainly the University,
should be united around this

spiritual core. Does not each
university contend with the
other for superiority in this

field?

We do have an academic tra*

dition at UCLA. Most students
are proud of it.

But these should not interfere

with niir tmdittnnal fertility

\

rites, which after all have cacM
lied men from the Pleistocen^
to the present in fine style.

\
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A Greater Bond?
*

Vwm»m im witli 118 osoe ugai^, wA 9U09 jm^dn we an lOltk it.
8KXA ha« a ^ei^r fine team, one tf Am .coiaitigrb jpreat«it, jmd
& raodres «xMQukt ^Buppoct from ihaMttMABnte..iH« lanaktonof
Tact, football ui pr<^ably ^mr No. & >iitiidfliit maiM^ have tfrom
'Hie point ef ^tsmp of aumbeni of atudanta jittnufcadi ((Of aouBe
f aiMaa to wmtuh and ami cko pairtic^BBtei^

_ ^T^n vtanOatd—« naaonabte vat, 1 ibliik—4t dwarfs vach
actwlttis «fl Hio Ba£b^ Brain. firtwuHifa and aorai<ltic0, and
atudent government. Prom 4000 to 10,000 studenti; turn oat
lor ^vergr iionie .game.. Oaifi OaUar JIffUM 4a .#oaaifo]y ,«Mater 4han
tttie nuniber of atndenta ton oaoiQimi Mt aqgr (one ttime.A year ago, in an aiitarial «illCted "9Bteta «01f to SfaaGamU,**
1 pointed out that fodtioall la Jutft jOiottt ittie only activity in
mOw^ avecyone on oanQMis aagagea. I tfiunn^ 4t avaa «ood ttat
«tt tm had Bomcttfaing hi aommim, tiott •fauB ad atndenta, ^nvmeds
and TA. -majom, orgs and sunnoiiiia, UbeniUi and canaervatives,
voiild an «et tofl^tiier and ahoUt tlieir lieacbi dff for the same
team. TPhe editorial oonoluded, *« "football is *ing at UCLA, it
li oeitainljjr the moat benenitQleat tH monarcha:'

After a Uttle more thotii^t, "however, I find the situation
«annot be summed up or rationalized with an attempt at an
iaphorism. In a wnjr, the aituatioli is not as cheery as it might
iqipear. i

Tliat 'football has become tiie spiritual core ctf the univer-
alty/' in iaie words of the president of a Coast college, may not
ibe a major practical problem facing UCLA. 3ut not all serious
iproblems are of a pradtioal nature.

It doesnt seem quite right that football j^ould be "the spiri-
tual core" of this univenBity. To approve this state of things
«nd ask what's wrong with it seems to .deiiy -tiio fact that we,
as students at UCLA, have the academic traSition of a gi^at
imiversity in common. If we Hiink this is not as important as
fcKitball, not as strong a bond, ^enitf eoucse it won't be.

Then, perhaps, we'll deserve what we ihave.

Jtarry A. !taidck

GltylSdltor

I^gal freshman electionaai'lMg ibi^gins Ifioiiday. Unfortunate-
^ one fraternity Which is aiQipoiltfaig m candidate jumped the
gun, even to the eactent .of using ^ibe (Dailgr ^ruin editorial pages
without the Imowledga of TEha ^hdiff >Brain aditorial staff.
The incident to i^diidh I am wagMwwtug 4g i|iie arOtilB eenoeming

file "Droll Ifole.*' I am 3sd io ^ai&BW Htuit IDgtOL Hole is the oam-
ipalgn slogan of a nanffidate xmndng Tin riwfljiiian praaidfliit

It was a good idea tuning ffia mmm appear in Oiin and
«toowls. Two woKds, fanMORntfly anaairtsglaBi, w^nld liave ithe
aame emadi on peoi^e as ^npas <af mOiiwakmamA umd to vfimu-
:faite pecpe'a ourioeitar as ^to fhOr ^voflmiL
The prodndta oenaatteidDBfl dqannin ifinsa itnMS <aif eammanfaas

usually sell, at least in tlie beginning-HOot on their own merits
but on the basis of the psyaholon^ nsad.

Following niis saQpoaition that ma loanOidate or his pubUci-
ty chairman also tried to use the pfl^sduOogical approach is th«
fact that they tried to gain an edge on their opponents.
They overlooked ^istt ona tttiinr—̂ utt 9JKK3LA ^rileofbna are,^m ,m tl» ^aeit «f Ipdr Qflay Jmfl a^iuitt^>nnnrtmipn. %r «am-

n>aigning early and by using The Daily Bruin this candidate has
taken advantage of his Asponents. '

To quote Ihe DroU Holes in their atftldc, "I^ tlsrae jnars
we DROLL MOLES liave been contributing amr aOl to fteUECLA
campus and now -some chUd comas along aouQlotely Ignorant
of our cause and laien publicizes aie fadt. Has fbm 13B jOao Jer-
saken us?"

Fortunately The Daily Bruin ia juit tgnasant of fiie I>roIlVole
cause but has its aunpirions. FovtmittBly Jto 4he AroD Ifotaa
only the first of their mangr artiiOas of itiuir pnbUoity 'banmaign
got piiblkaiea. * *

BAUM'S QUAiMS

Quiz Quandry Quipster;

Iriday. Octdbar IS, f^A

imrottiALS

I shouldn't like this to get
about, but there are profeesors
in this school who give unan-
nounced QuisKB. As a rule tliese
Quiaaes doni: bother ime. I aim-
ply march up to the instructor,
infomoQ iilm of my •grandlather's
audden death, and aak to be
^eaoused. Usually >two «ar .three
dose JrioidB acenmpany ^me as
honowny palibeaaars.

Ttmeu mm a nda. Bat JKU^
was dtrferent Ja Or.

B) I

andanF. Hy
wmA

quiz that day woold finish
me. Not ot^y 'wmm <
pared; I
fwrmed."*
Anotheratudent wiiflchv(taom

Kerckhoff to I>r. AfaiMaOas
class in Royoe ^taOl tlntt JEtay

would have fasttad aitmwHW
blubbery about the possibility
of a quiz. But not I. Then an
absolute and foolproof methods
tor ascertaining such things.ybe*
forehand. Here's what J do!

I latae lOl 4he dhange ant of
my pockBfc aad somtlnlae B
carefully. If a majority of tfie

coins antedate 1949, 1 win and
there went be a test. If they
don't, I lose and there will
be. Simple, wimt? I tried it

fliat day. Hie only eoln I
found stamped iMrior to 1949
was a German Belchspfennig
loaned to ine by a gullible
goosegbrl In Bremeriiaven. J
had lost.

When this happens, I do not
despair. I go two out of tliree.

Next I take all the bills out of
my wallet K the serial num-
bow are preponderantly even, I
<whi. If they're odd, I lose. I
looked. Odd! Lost!

Now I was beeominga Mt
anxious. There was nothing
Sn* It bat to try ^ee out of
ttve. The sml was shining;
the air was wann and ndld;
not a ommflos marred Bie
^OiM oanqsy overhead. 1 aaM
to myseir that If tt shoidd
lain before I had iaa<flied the
t«9 of the hill, IfantMaa wooM
pgobabiy give an aaam. On
IBs alber hand, « the weather
hoM, Be wapMtot. What codM
he faliei'T

Thorough^ drenched, 1
.TPanhftd tiie ainnmit Deq;Mra-
^tien began to gnaw at tlie

«D<Sclea flX my l^art So dea-
perate was I that I almost jde-

aided to isstuin to KenaOuiif
tto buy *OsB t'lWlbwflc {for jdLftslBBB

gtsjattona. But no. ISounne^! Bdt-
mr tfttgr dour {out «t aewen.

t

the edge of tiie aleps l>efore

Hmm, mU woiild be well. If

tnot—well, why think abaot

B? I had only 10 yards to go;

fliey 80.

The moment hqt decisimi was
veeohed, the two girls broke in*

to a Jorisk trot. Becovering 1n-

4ttant]y frotn the itiiodk, I raced

cthenv but my .wind

qpfsroailmali^y itaalfway,

vndl was'beaien'by a«t«p. As
ttay defied hgr use, I heard
«ae iuMlaaQy panting te «fhc

rather, "^See, I tbU 9wti Miss
Burbage would't give a test to*

^woeoe*

Boyce
^«»^^^^<%^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WMM^MWMMMMWIW

BaU. I gazed 4t its ooli
,^

noagtiiflcent and sturdy synv/

bols'of academic solidarity. ^

Suddealy I Bad B! V «iea«i

oolunms, wfldcB nor* looked^s, wfldcB nor* looked'^

4MMliM&4oaM,«oiM|

Crorsword Puzzle

ACROOt

C Cabbage
«al*d

-.t.Aqaatle
bird

41. Falsehood
IS. Couple
M* Operatlo

solo
16. 8«t aside
17. Plant

louse
48>Reglon

In Palestine
J3. Savorr
meat jellf

tl.Be the
matter

23. OU ship
f6.Ba]«oted
tflJDf^art
>l.Gaelio
lorJohn

tLLIaht
teach

J4. Tura
rifht

M. Saltpeter
S8. Number
from which
another la

subtracted
41. Articles

of apparel
48. Channel
44. Irrigate
46. Coax
60. Old oath
62. Catas-
trophe .

64. Learning
65. So be it

66. Danish
money

BT.BojTB
68. Orderly
IW.FootUke

part

Solvtint «• l4M« Pnile

1^

DOWN
1. Lopsided
t.I>weU
S.BQnal

,
4. Wrench
forcibly ^

'8. Burmese
hUlOwellear

Cltallaa
opera

T. Twist,

J.Saltr
9.Bulns

10. M^oOy
11. Short

sleep

16. Raise
20. Crony
U-Went
ahead

24. Smootti
25. TaQ

grass stem
26. Vocalise
27. Bucket
26. Untortna.
ate

22.Boaback
12.0fsraat

Idas

IT.i

«.le»aar
atttoiaoblle

JD

SCMUPmBM

Grini and Growls
Re: That Colw

VslheWMar:
In Wednesday's AIIUW **Twd

td|ral Bruins" aSked why >the
XT was red. It Is red because
fte Sflsfhomosie Class Color M
i«d and the ISoph CouncQ ipahitp
"Oitf Itivd in order 'to oreatemoce
aphrlt in the Soph Class. DH it
REMAINS red during Home-
naming Weak It is not (the fault
«f fh/t Soph Class •OounoII.

I would suggest tliat nSst
"Two Loyal Jhuiins^" , instead
of aomplalning ahout *tiie color

^ of the "Cr try to Ifand out who
^ 'M responsible -ior saaking anse

that the "C* Is eithar 4ilue m

fsdlow idintiqg SEb^aenmiiq^ .inrtwitgrtifffl a^jnttyrtT

'Sa«he
3iUC*s tha^ atsnd on the prcAi-

flem fftt rdtsociminatiim could be
ilnipvoved4Qr a positive approach
in tttae ^nsdlution wordfang, such
as, "mBClOLA lacognithm isihaU
Ibe aateinatinai^ xvmoved in
ceases (Of tliwing groups not com-
jplotSly iremoving discriminatory
policies.**

If iSLC teds sorry for thnsP
losing ASUCLA recognition,
how does SLC feel for those dis*

^raial9ilnfl<nl a p^mt are you
" _ ^ newspaper Is

aiimiuHia tto print isswa!
<IIhie \lhfa|g ils dindously la<A^

ing—tno «tttcieB or tfumdioap tfC

the Joand iianiBBS xaoesi
Aster an, aome of «u have !to

support ourscavas, and It is vety
inconvenient to 'have to inia
down to the tillage 1o .picft itp
a* scratch sheet*

BAK-n
Shhh — Mg Woe

afternoon.—Feature Editor

flBngawe iOWeill's

^flmwUissi, oewsaied paetimilaiity

^ aBmHy ^^dtbwy wm JkbUe, A*
anoat (aonnaoftdly .iiw imm

th* tfh^

'tacBmiiail aiaaaKds ^ansamitBanfl

Agr jthe 'Conndiail^ giwnyrtmiy ^
tflietar nwesentauon a( '*<DBsh«
tDnABr !Elie Ufans** act ttlie Se1|g-

^aam (OraSerenoe HitlUttiv 'Sat-

aiiAivr tntjB^t.

viiaai, Quit and iiitfaiUldife Ue -est

WB li^ittnraim Cataot^ UTew Ibm.
indftEunn, the year, IHBO.'OVxsm-
^laa, ve^/wmcffitfftymaMM Dee-
^bdt> whose 'tQod is dn Ite
^tftouttB," answecB '*^Bod^ aneas*
mm ^ ^m in itfae l^ntfaql" ^,
>bi»iigtaig jhome m tftdad {wfla,
^Millie, <Who is a aBmnQ Ulifa^
Shw amd yeamirg dor ^har ^own
'^un^ Aoi iinstantanoous «nd
SneopsessBble attnadtton evolves
^wUh CalKit's (Tdkidiious aon,
SHion, 4idio «is also mSkmssAx^ lor
tlw possession ttf !llie Sssm.

Wlien 4he jraaiOtBnt jnOation-
ihip produces a Tftifid, liia ccabot
wants to will "iilB ami" the
farm. Sben is ied to««Ue«e that
4his isa jcauh ol ^tlbtal^!i«(fliBm<^

•big 'hypoonisy and aenounoes
ther. Sn ordar to prove ter love,
ikbbie nuvders the iitfaitt, and
the horrified Eben ryxn& for the

la teft with Irii Jsna «nd Ma
(famdilnBH.

dbnily smWrg portrajwd the
tn^^ic (heroine wifli Aqpiiii tn

fft

Irihuialty iqy a baaUtHifl vse -^
3iu)mBmeat and naioe as iwdli ail
osnattiwe InteisiKttittian. Ute
nnsudllty warn a Ottfle owserdotta
do ilfaa teWai ««tsuusfament <a(
<ifliaraoter, teit Sht <lbandteifli*-
'^ioB teostae Int^nartad mactk

to 4ttiei|gtti «a (file oritawr

Grids DestrjOtyTribe

MP

..it

aherlfl, only » itetum confess-
tng Tils love for her and iils de-
sire to share her fate. Old Cabot

Jk ^ttne tteddflaMl perfarmansa
was ^ivaa thy Hd Jlimey as idd
Cdtot, init iSoM laamt ODmiiotUm
wemed tto tellaittbig. T^
Ctetton CMflens (Sltaen)^ aft

tl» youiv omm apvarpswend^«» dtfteuttty 101 Us «»rtn^n^^.^g
^'"''^io'ni, trose oocaSioraDly toye ^taB 3iaii^ <dl ^ogfleillfB
^^"csatm. and ;gave an oveF^Ol
^^BuMne peigownanse. ~

39owiGBidiip iln theater showed
^nnitfh onwiwise feltgl^ieta
cfharacttBrisnttUnw «! l]taeii!s jcub-
bish dlder^ iDpothBiB, pHayed 4«r
John SRei^an and T^rad IKWling-
ton.

^ThoughtXifl caath^ an^; In-
aigbtiui ^ntoQxretation was evi-
dent in 4tte 'direction nf iDoids
Dann, Whi^ aatablished the
group to (provide a growing
laboratory for experhnentS in
theater. I, lor one, would Hkp

n

'si*'
Bruin Tailback Duo
Sparks Stunning Win
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Wallets Fall

Prey to Thief
Fourteen wallets l^ave been

stolen from lockers in the Men's
Gym during the past week and
a half.

It is believed that the tmlock-
ed lockers are being worked by
one man, says Capt Nick Jan-

ise of the University Police.

Four of the wallets were
stolen in one day from members
of tiie freshman football squad.

**! hope everyone will either

lock his locker or keep Ms
money at home from now on,"

Janise said. "Sopnetimes people

think their compartments are
locked wh^ they have forgot-

ten to turn the lode all the way
around."

PanelonRedChineseRole

HfHighlight UN Week-^

CAPT. NICK JANISE
It Al Leads to One Man

1 -11

This week has been set aside

by Student Legislative Coun-
cil as United Nations Week at

UCLA.
HeW in honor of the ninth

anniversary of the international

organization, the week's campus
activities will be designed to en-

courage student participation in

the programs to be presented by
the UCLA Collegiate Council for

the UN.
A panel discussion is sched-

uled for 3 p.m. Friday in EB
100, with Sir Michael C. Gil-

bert, the British. Consul Gen-

eral, speaking on "Should Red
China be Admitted to the UN?"

Gilbert spent some time In

Red China, attached to the

British Foreign Service, and has
addressed classes at UCLA on
he subject of that country.

On Wednesday, a discussion

5f the new CCUN project for

1954 will be held.

"This program seeks exchange
of ideas on science and art on a
world-wide basis. By means of

this project students will be

able to connmuhicate directly

with other students in France,

Africa or any country," said.

Phillip Chronis, chairman of the

University CCUN.
"Contact with the Soviet Un-

ion was only established this

summer, said Chronis. Last year
over 100 students took advan-
tage of CCUN's program to con-

tact students in other countries.

We hope that an equal number
will be interested in exchanging

ideas with students in the

USSR." - ..!•

According to Chronis, the

CCUN ia the only youth organ-
ization in the world with an ac-

tual youth representative at the

UN.
By means of this represents-

(C<mtinued on Page 3)

BY MARTY SKLAR
It was a "Western Round-Up" Homecoming at UCLA, and

Red Sanders' Bruin football team carried out the theme to perfec-
tion as the modern horse and buggy offense rode roughshod over
the outdated pro-type Stanford attack, 72-0, Saturday at the Los
Angeles Coliseum.
Chuck Taylor's Indians, who ambushed the Bruins by a 21-20

count last season, found all their feathers scattered to the four
corners of the playing field Saturday. It was an inspired group
of Bruins that stared at them across the line, knocked them down
play after play, and trampled over their fallen bodies into the
end zone on 11 different occasions.

Red Sanders employed* a variety of ddiyers and guards on his
buggy, and each whipped the horses into a frenzy. It started when
Bob Davenport blasted 33 yards up the middle to the first score
and ended as Sophomore Gerry McDougall capped the surprising
debacle with a five yard end sweep for the final tally.

In between those gallops, the horses trotted to two touchdowns
by the brilliant Prime Villanueva, another pair on sensational

punt runbacks by Sam (Touchdown) Brown, and one each by
Jim Decker, Rommie Loudd,.Bob Heydenfeldt, Doug Bradley and
McDougall.
Records went by the boards with reckless abandon. It was the

highest point total ever run up by a Bruin football team, eclipsing
(Continued on Page 6)

11 • If Pick Up Co I Ducats
Deadline FailsWednesday

BY LYNN TBAIGER
Eleven hundred student tick-

ets to the Oct. 30 football game
in Berkeley have been sold thus
far ,according to Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ASUCLA ticket man-
ager.
Deadline for buying tickets is

4:15 p.m. Wednesday. Students
may buy tickets at half price,

$1.75, at the KH Ticket Office.

Regular admission seats sell for

$3.50. ASUCLA cards do not cov-

er admission. to the game.

A special Southern Pacific

rooter's train will take Bruins
to and trmw Berkeley. < Chair
car fare is $16.83 round trip, in-

cluding tax.

The train will leave from
Union Station at 9:05 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 28, and from the
Glendale Station at 9:30 p.m.
Rooters will arrive in Oakland

at 9:20 a.m. in time for All-U

Weekend activities and Califor-

nia's Homecoming, preceding
the Saturday game.

*

The Bruin train will leave San
Francisco at 2 a.m. Sunday and
will arrive back in Los Angeles
at 1:30 p.m.
"The Cal weekend is always

aft enjoyable time," said William
Ackerman, ASUCLA general
manager, "I hope as many stu-

dents as possible make the trek

to Berkeley. Drive carefully so
you'll all be in one piece for
classes on Monday.
"The student body backing

means a lot to the team. It is

especially important away from
home."

In previous years as many as
3500 to 5000 Bruins journeyed up
to Berkeley for the game. At
one time a record crowd of 8000
students made the Northern
journey.

1

COLORFUL COLLUSION

Qhemists Stir New Brew
Spirited Demonstration

BY ED Cie4Y
• They've tried almost every-
thing . to hypo up school spirit

but Dr. G. Ross Robertson and
: ^lan^es Grissom came up with

. the topper.
Dr. Robertson's s class in or-

ganic chemistry was mixed up
in atomic weights and unknown

- ehemicals last Friday when the
. elftss was rudely interrupted.
'•'' In walked James Grissom, lee-

"fiife demonstrator and co-con-
' s^irator, ,and the two of them

combined to sniff spirits and
compare "Spirits of Stanford"
and "Spirits of UCLA."

Dr. Robinson frisked Grissom
for two bottles, and in testing

the two of thehi in front of the
class, found out that Stanford
was just a little stronger. At
first.

By pouring the contents of

the two spirit twttles into two
separate glasses. Dr. Robettson
and his cohort produced Stan-

ford's colors, cardinal red and

white.

In a second try, the "spirits

of UCLA" were poured into the

glasses, "just to see if they

would be strong enough to han-
dle Stanford."

Slowly, and with repeated ad-

ditions and side comments by
Dr. Richardson, the colors in

the glasses turned to blue and
gold.

And the 100 students breathed
easier.

^
Dr. Richardson and Grissom

aren't commenting on the for-

mulae used. The class will not
be tested on it.

They were simply checking up
on various "spirits."

GENERAL MSR. (WILD) BILL ACKERMAN
• . . But Come Back in One Piece

Theft Reminder Group
Resumes Work Today
The semi-annual Anti-theft

Campaign sponsored by the Sun-

shine Committee of Welfare
Board starts on campus today
in conjunction with the Univer-

sity Police. * -.; ;
•

Since its inauguration last

< to see morfe of Miss Dann's
Company -and dt this type of lab
theater. ^ • «

G. ROSS DAVIDSON AND JAMES GRISSOM
Aft«r ills Friik. Somo Snifff

Ralph Yqughan-Williams
To Adc^ress Audience Here
The only living composer to have received the British Order of

Merit, Ralph Vaughan-Williams lectures on the "Foundations of

Music" at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Royce Hall Aud.
Now 80 years old Vaughan-Williams has in his lifetime composed

numerous symphonic worlcs as well as seyen operas, |our ballets

and the scores for many movies. , -, - ..
^' ',' ' "^ ' *

After graduating from Cambridge in 1896, Vaughari-WIlliams

did work wl^ composers Max Bruch and Maurice Rayel.

^ Music Critic Virgil Thompson says that much of Vaughn-Wil-
|iiip^«» o.^r1y ^t^prtdUinnq i>^rf> hasoH nn English folk themes

whereas later wvMrks reflect great depth and encompass the British

national heritage of music.

year, the Anti-theft Campaign

has been credited by University

Police Captain Nick Janise as

having drastically reduced theft

losses from its previous average

of $500 per week level.

Reminder slips will be distri-

buted among unlocked cars in
'

all school parking lots, and
posters in both the men's and
women's gyms' reminding stu-

dents to lock their lockers.

SoCam Space on Sale

To Living, Social Orgs
Sororities, fraternities and

living groups who liave not
yet paid for Southern Campus
pages n»ay do so by contact-

ing Glnny Turner at AB 99035
—or leaving a note in her KH—

..r

304 box.

1

»
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Vfoters Overflow
Along Ohio River
Compiled From Associotod Press ReporH

- B¥ AL GBEEN&TBIN -
-

The Ohio River, swollen with torrential rain waters and spilling

its banlcs, crested almost nine feet aliove flood stage around
Wheeling, W. Va., today as thousands^evacuated homes.
At latest report, the river had crasted at 44,7 feet, the worst

ince March 8, 1945, when the Ohio reached 47,3 feet.

Tochnical secrets ...
... of the atomic cannon are "safe" even though performance
details may have been leaked to Russia by a French ^y networit,

It was revealed today by an informed Pentagon source!.

Commenting on a story which appeared in a Fnench DeGaulHat
paper that the Soviet block had received the minutes of a top-
Icvftl French committee meeting, the Washington official said

that what may have become available to the Reds was only a
report on the- effects of . an atomic .shell on manpower and-forXi^
fications.

Mendes-France is expected' *...- -

... to press again tcr a West European arms pool when the
Nine-Nations Conference reconvenes in Paris Wednesday to wind
up arrangements on the rearming of West Germany.

Book Expert
From BriHim
Talks Today
Bertram Rota, London book-

seller,^ sperfks an "Recollections
of a Modern Bookseller" at 4
y.m. today in BAE 147.

—^ Sponsored by the Committee
on PuWic Lectures and the Uni-

versity Library, the lecture is

open to the public without
charge.

For the past 25 years Reta lias

specialized in supplying Ameri-
can collectors with the rare
works of G. B. Shaw, John
Galsworthy, D. H. Lawrence and
James Joyce.

His sAop in Vigo Street; Just
off Piccadilly, is situated in

Bodley House, the establishment
wherebi John Lane pubUahed
work* of the authors ot the
*1890 era, called the "Mauve
Decade," including Wilde,
Bearcfeley, Dawson, and the per-

iodical known as the Yellow
Book.

siRrs
ITAUAM

RESTAURANT

Dinner-^75c and up
FEATimiNGr __^ .

Chicken CacdaionB YeatScalfopne— PPiza

11513 W.PICO A« 7-5737
<» Wmk of SepalVi

Baimnem

MMdy 4MS
miles yssriy.

Woffck Repoirs
$^95

To Students §m.
Complete Service

BJCTmCALLY TIMED
ESTIMATES^ FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS

BRING THIS COUPON
MAYWRS jEwaets
M34 WESTWOOD BLVDL

15 YEARS IN WESTWOGD

Parade Sweepstakes Prize

Earned by Delta Sigrha Phi
Dtiita Sigma Plii fraternity

captured the grand sweepstakes
award for its float in the Home-
eoming Parade last FMday.
Mixed division sweepstakes

winner was Pi Beta Phi and
Kappa Sigma, while Phi Delta
Theta-Delta Gamma took the
most original award.
The Delta Tau Delta-Gamma

Piii entry secured the most
beautiful trophy and Alpha Ep-
silon PliitPhi Sigma Delta's

joint float was judged to be
most humerous.
Sigma Kai^Mt was given the

trophy for the sorority sweep-
stakes by Homecoming Queen
Betty Bernard as Delta Zeta re-

ceived the most original prize

and Zeta Tau Alpha got the
most beautiful trophy in the
same dM^Mm.
In the fraternity division

Beta Theta PI, AlpHa Epsilon

Pi and Zeta Beta Tau won

^ listening lit

DAK«T HCIN
DB STAFF— Meeting at 3 p.m.

today in KR 212.

NEPA, DEPA — Meeting at

3:30 piw. tPday in KH 212.

BHLSA KraBUuOIf
Special meeting with the faculty

Is set for nson todi^ in Art
1209
FI KAFPA DBLTA
The &it£amural speech touma>
ment will be brid at 2 pjn. to-

morrow in HH HB.
KAEXT COBDfnTBB
Mandatory attendance of all

members is requh-etf at the

meeting set for 4 pjn. today in

EB 100. \

Meet at 4 p.m. today at 574

ffilgard Ave.

sweei)stakes. numt beautiful and
most ouginal respectively.

Bruin Village was judged to

have the sweepstakes entry for
the open division as the E^gin>
eering Society copped the most
beautiful and Hersh^ Hall won
the most criginal in the same
group.

ASUd-A division entry from
the University Recreation Assn.
grabbed division sweepstakes
and Spurs, sophomore woman's
honorary, was declared most
original

Band entries from Emerson
Junior High Sdiool and Mon-
terey Park were given the tro-

phies for l>est playing and best
marching bands respectively.

Acacia, Alpha Delta Pi; Delta
Zeta and Sigma Kai^a each
ot^ped two trophies at the
dance on tlie Kexsidaatt Hall
P<itio> .

Acacia, notdied two first

places in ttie men's division to

its credit as representatives of

the fraternity daimed prizes
for tlieir barbeque entertain-
ment on Tuesday and for their

house decorations:

Alicia Delta Pi puOed down
the swwecpstahes award for

ttieir house deomcatfons and

first place in women's division

for "Hilgard Rsmch»" oUo act
at the Barbeque.

Delta 2Seta claimed a tixjphy

for the best attendance in num-
ber and percentage in adfition
to their award for their flaat.

I^igma Kappa copped first

place in the women's division

for its house decorationa- be-

sides the trophy it received for

the sorority division sweep-
stakes float.

».

Sweepstakes award for bar-

beque entertainment fell to the
Sigma Alpha Epsikm. house.

Christran Sdnece Orgcmizotion
cf the UhTvemfy

SMI Hilgard Avenu«r^

piibKc
.».

cOrdUUy iaviles the
TO aTTenv

Mondby Testimony M^efriiigt of 3:10 P.M.
and to uso

Itie Sfudf Room
Open Mon. 7:30 fo IHX) and TtMs.^!. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here the 'Bible, Sdence efid Health with Key to the Scnpirtuw,

by M^k Bbibr EcMy, anJI all authiorized Christian Science
Literature rechMffng; '^ . ..,,

The Christian Science Monitor
IntoniaManal Wh
mmf- be- road *mi

;!•!

By Saj«dy Marr

* .

.--;. X.

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

BOWLING CLUB—Third week
of league bowling is set from
Sil5 to S*.30 p.m. tomorrow at

the Westwood Bowl. There are

openings in tlie 8:30 league^

WELFABB BOARD
BSD—Meets at 4 p.m. today in

RH 138.

CSU—Mtets to plan seroestir's^

proiects at 3 p<m. today in RH
122
SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—Be-
gins work on tike anti-theft

campaign after a brief meeting
at 3 p.m. today hi RH 122.

Sopn Cofcw
i^^omore Cbuncil Cards are

now on sale in the booth in the
KH Patio and in the KH Cash-
ier's Office. Signups for Men's
Week activities are being taken
in KH 307;

RocoftT'Contort
Phi Mu Alpha is sponsoring a

record ooocert at noon today
fat the nnisic J&Mtary. The meet-
ing is <q>en to an stucients.

SoCam Typists
Typists are noeitod> Ibr secre-

tarial work In the Southern
Campos ciiice. Interested: stu-

dents can checli up ia KH 304.

MtfsicClub
A prugiaiu of music by Han-

dd and Haydn wiB be featured

at the fhrst meetlnf 9l the new
Classic^ BIVisIc Ctab at 4 p.m.

toinoiiow in EB 301. New mem-
bers and the general public may
attend*

BRUIN
CLASSIHED

IfATES: 60c FOM 15

WORDS FOR f tNSERTION

OPFfOE: KH 212A

HELP WANTED PERSONAL
MALE student, general office. $1.25

hr. Car. moraings 9:JlhlX. 5 days
w<Mk. CH 4ass. Mr. LJadea.

GIRL, student for baby sittins and
light duties, exchange private room
and bath. Mrs. Grauman. JA. SMSS.

DANCE : Live it up maa - gal - daae*^
ins. a aocial must. It's ftua ta*.
an gSXl. Lem

FREE ride to Cal game. Take two
attractive coeds. Apply 555 Kelton,
4^ 9.tm. Re«|uC8t Al or Bolx

. FOB SALE
GBRMAN DIctzgen ompass set 14
Itenw: Mfvieers, pens, 4 compasses.
fix cm Pmikir£ 919QS after 6:00.

PICKETT Decilog log slide rule, like
new. Metal. Case. Instructions. S13.
Call DUHkirtt SUDS' after 5:00.

MOTHER'S helper. • to 8 hoon per
weekk Make own sehedxile. SBc per
how. AR assaa

MAN. woman oa eoupto aaaiat sen^ral
housework. Nte« quartenK. Hear
oollese. AB. 77a«a

SERVICES

EmnNG.
94S, ROOM in business woman's

aoBte. Breakfast, priratc carport,
irery «HieU call eremiagm. AR SM54.

ATTMSnoifft Rsmamber X ti^ps terra,
papers, tfacsisw and att otosr Mads
typing tn my home. tPBIister 1M68.

ROOM; batli, srlnrts sntrwKsv S40.
Poatrgrad preferred., Near IKXa!
ARfzena 9IS81. 309 B^ort

SaCCmaemjU assistance tot dfttncnlt
and MirfigisHul aeademic work. Rs-
aeardk. Kxpert tjrpins; also teekni-
ea*. Cyy< VTc^kI^ Latla.

~
Inff. Rusn jojobs. RE 2I61A.

BOOM Mfa^ mpAJEOBf'

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

/

Mo Tipping Necessoiy

WttCQMES UCLA STUWENTS I

TTPIMx tfteses: Book reports, manu-
aerints;; 8pesd», lesaoasMib kl^Mst
quality. 2149 Westwood BML AR
98794.

KXPM&T thealk, tonn pmptr tirpinr.
Library approved. Blectrosaatias. Ail>
woiic guaranteed. Pick up nd de^
INsry. BCr

ROOM, private bath and eatraaee.
B.H. en transportation. CR 41096

I p.niL

$m nm month. Men. ReorsaMsaal
taoiUtles. Qtiimt study bmira. Call

SHARB aajr keaatlfnl goest btene
wltk studsats Ueklar 'or sams. 2
keys. IS each per v ROIIjrwood
sun.

COIXBCrv gtrt. Room « bath. Pri-
vate home. $40 month. One block'

AtriTimOBILJBI FOB SAUB
19M MKRCURT. Radio, heatsr; new

oreriiauf; One owner. Cheaper tkaa
tfc*ak! BX 73MS, BX^ 5«71.

TTPBWRrDMRa AR makai koocht,
Bold, rcatfed. reiMlrad. SpeelAl stu-
dent rates. Vinage Book Storsw 940
Broxton, AR tBTJI

WB'RB vat OIVIMO TZPBWRIT-
BR8 AWAT—BUT CTB AIOIOST
THAT CHBAP. BBlfT BT THE
SBkUBSTBR. CAMPUS TTP&
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

19W PL,TMOUTH bus. cpe., tremend-
ous am'ts of space. Perfect, Uk«

AR 78M&.

Ifewly
vrtvata katb. Itaiea. m

BSlkard Ave. BRightoa

'49 POKDu radio, keater, whita walls,mm ia«crio«. Can be seoM at Shell
8tatis»; ear»Bi Oayley * Jjb Conte.

aPACXOUB private rooai: l^tUt
kecptaff. BnBOBt fibr

~

imm.
Can

BUICK Skqpcr. CMnortible.
-- ft^ equip^gl |«7& AR 9-

iWT or nT>k—s 4*2t^

DITTO mkmeograplKbw,
Bhrd:. Saata Moniea. Allea
ff77B9.

Pico
EX

'SB mile» Nerer raced.
Heater and tSaneau

; prir. owner. AR-

THBjMak term popera
111am ^wnyo. Roaanw
BX 32881; EX I77S38.

Kped at Bfini-
ile. Ckil Ruth

APABTMENT FOB BBNT
BACHBLOR apt. aoconodatea 1 or 2.

Cookittr ptmlepea, 16 mta. from
' Ckn HO 21K9.

vntpmmrrB, tarn. 4-door. ai,«i ac-
toal aiUea^ poHoet coaiditle^ $600.
Qaa BSTlsesk 77ai» after • pnai.

TO

€EkRZ* BfTUVMSfT.
for

ail will akara large
fas West Hollywood with

BHOL- Sit moatk. CM f1870
MBTC

MODBRN ftanrishsd apaitmeat on
Oayley. SpaoloMa. Acoomodates up
to four comfortably. UttUttca. Oar-
age. AR

O
JAPAIVBSB students: Monejr making

to fit your stady sctocdolc Sell

ttVUlUO pneot
Lake. IP Balaatc
^ifiiet tk seeloded. Brerytkiap fkn^

' tna. AR 73674 after S pjs.

-8&
yoor own hours. Ostti

msatk

onrthk titlflrtPPt .at
cuuiiiiis- HAZY WII^LJAMS A HIS ORCHBS-

^TRA 'MUanr in a MBLLOfW
MOOD" EMPIRE IBUM.

CORI* to skwB apartmeirt with 2.
T^to kiidrooBiP and den. 9 plus
attmioa H78> La Qraape. AR. 72869

FROM IMrtk L.^, Highlkiid- Fkric or
irea. Win make arrangft-

Cktt AI. 88«&
RIDBR8 wanted from North Van

Ifkiin^ p to 6 o'clock. Call Basker-
yUf. Canpus ext. 387 or EM 33606.

\

make

Oiten« at the start of the semester, new students, (perhaps old
too), are almost overwhelmed by the host of activities oi-

Mtred lor their entertaimnent. »

Tbe first three WfBeks in particular are crowded with the openin£
J ^«essions of various recpeational organizations, social groups and
^ 4aiiiMr clubs.

These events must be coordinated. The planning of extra-curricular
jRctivities frequently -requires the help and advice of people exj[>er-

'

: iBaed in plannin£ aueh programs.

Advising and aariirting individuals and on campus students or-

Canizations is ilie timction of the men and women associated with
«lke Student AetMtieB Office, Ad 246.

It is they who must sive the approval essential for the execu-
^^^^tion of activities of on campus a^twtem groups.

An on campus nciranization is one liaving a constitution which
^,. ^ rescognized by ASUCLiA and which iiae tlie approval of the
^^Chanaellor and the Jtean of Studaits.

Under the administrative direction of the Student Activities
^Adviser. tiM; Fa^t«|mity Adviser and the Panhellenlc and Women's
":Jketivities J&ivflber, Qie office is charged with the responsibility of
insurinf:' thM fnOtvidual stu- .

dents and stu^^^ groups ob-

serve university -regulations in

the conduct of tiMir ynsceaina
aad on campus activities

The office mua^ Riac

certain tiiat they comply with
federal, state and local laws.
Additional servloeB provided

for recognized itadent groups
include grade checlcs, use of
ditto macliines, acoess to records
of past activities, access to stu-

dent card files and otiier or-

ganizational data.

Several areas of fraternity af-

fairs* come under the supervis-

ion of the Fraternity Adviser.

Theae include finance and man-
agement, public aiid alumni re-

lations, special events, scholar-

ship, publications and pledge
affairs.

•"

He also assists tl»e*Interfrater-

nity Council and its members.
The Panhellenic anfl Women's

Activities {Adviser ^ids the var-

ious campus living groups (dor-

mitories and sororities) in main-
taining and improving their pro-

grams.

She Is In charge of the Pan-
hellenic office and works with
AWS and other women's ^rroups.

Bcnes of Phystes
To Be Scrutinized
•When you look in a mirror

jraur right hand seems to be-
come your left; why doesn't
y4»ur feet become srour iiead?"
This topic will be discussed

in a lecture, "Foundations of
Physics." by Dr. Alvin C. Su-
gar at 4 p.m. today in RH 246.

t3ccasion for the talk will be
•tfcc seconcj meeting of Pi Mu

.. £pBilon, campus math society.
Dr. Sugar will also discuss

aome of the paradoxes and an-
omalies of physics. The general
public is invited to attend, ac-

eording to Eugene L«vin, Pi Wu
Bpsilon president.

Cngtfieer Set H^ V4e^f

Ntfciear foergy)Clses

I>r. Channcey 'Strir, head of
'iH»e nuclear engineering dept. at
^ifoHh American. t4 via ti on,
speaks on Tlie Non-MiHtary
J^lications of Nttdear Ener-
gy," at 11 a.m. tomorrow in
lOtmm 2250. .

The lectime is Irae and open
^"ifea fthe public.

15tli Century Art

Subjectof Lecture

By Musicologist
Genevieve Thibault. French

Mfaiiograplier and musicologist,

will speak on 'The Concert in

15th Century Art' 'at 3 p.m. to-

4^y fat BAE 121.

Lecturing at UCLA in her sec-

ond appearance during her

world lecture tour, Mme. Tlil-

taault has written iustories of
the Renaissance chanson. •

Mme. Thibault, a coUector of

early French songs dating from
the nth centtiry, has what is

probably the largest private li-

brary in the world devoted to

the French dianson te iter

Paris jjome ~ZZZ
The lecture Is open to the

public and no admission will be
diarged.
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Deferent Approach Practiced

In Campus SchoolofNursing
More than 130 campus nurs-

es and nursesto-tie are learning

a new approach which is aimed
at enhancing the traditional role

oC the bedside nurse, according
to Dean IaiIu Woli Hassen-
plug, dean of the SduKd of

Nursing.

Traditional techniques of bed-

side care are still taught but
emphasis is placed upon the pre-

vention of disease tlirough com-
prehensive nursing care.

Says Dean Hassenplug, "The
professional nurse is being giv-

en more and more responsibility

ia tlie nation's health program.

"'In addition to planning and
carrying through nursing care

activities^ she must be capable

of working productively with

others in promoting and con-

serving health."

The basic program in which

72 students are participating is

a four-year course leading to a

BS degree. (Such programs at

other universities usually are

four-and-onehalf to five years.)

Students In this program live

in quarters cf their own choos-

ii^, take part in campus e^^tra-

curricular activities, enjoy a

siunmer vacation and regular

hours.
,,

^

The time they spend In hofi-

pitals is devoted to learning

nursing care of patients rather

than doing routine hospital ser-

vice.

Last spring the first dass of

UN Week . .

.

eight nurses graduated from
this program, all of whom are
employed either in hospitals or
in the public health field.

Bruin Board
Slates Talks

"Efcruin Board, a student dis-

cussion group sponsored by the
University Religious Confer-
ence, is now interviewing intel-

lectually enthusiastic Bruins for
membership," says Al X,undy,
Bruin Board Coordinator.

Meeting hhnonthly at URC,
the sessions devote time to the
consideration, investigation and
evaluation of controversial top-

ics.

Interviews will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 900 Hilgard Ave. ^

Today's Staff
HiStit Editor AJ Greensteini

Desk Editor Bob Paskin
Spoitjs Wight Editor...Al Greensteiii
Proofreader Pliil Berk
Science Editor Tom Spiro
News Staff: Marry Boyle, Barbara
Ellwood, Bruce Friedman. Lucinda
Homick. Ernie Knaimer. Niclde
Liew, -Bandy Marrett, Soward B.
Millei-. Diane Page, Lillian Sinai,
Lynn Traiger.

Sports Staff: Chuck Fenton, Eddie
T—»on, Jerry Meaaer. Owca Oiaea.
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~~ WERE YOU
LEFT OUT?

fF SO; YOU CAN NOW BUY YOUR COPY OF

See^
. ^wy^

•n the

ASUCLA BOOK STORE

Maurice

a little

shirt

A pome hy Ogrfen fiaash

Maurice had a little sliirt

A yport-siiirt, don*t you Icqow?
And everywhere that Maurice went
Tht; shirt was sure to go.

(He was crazy about it.)

He'd wear it first to English claw
From thence to Physics Lab
He found himseif, lilce most young men
Quite fond of his VAN GAB.

(Van Hcuscn's famous rayon gaijardioet
A real darb!)

He'd tvear it- wiien lie went to bed
Because he iiked nice things.

And Van Gab's si>ecial "finish"
Makes it soft as angel's wings.

(Mrs. DiMaggio's) —

He'd wear it in tiic shower
And his roommates thought him daft
But he knew that it was washable
And so he merely laft.

(Certified completely washable, evm
for commercial laundries, by Amcricaa
Institute of Laundering. No bull.)

He loved its Sportown collar,

Fine with tie and fine without.
He was made for Van Gab's colors,

Each one's virile—have no doubt!
(Maury bought Van Gab in all 15 shades)

Jiste: It also has new Vanafit siting, which means sportshirt

cmnfert with dress-sUrt Jit. A great idea in a t4.9S
shirt but not easily rhymable.

w
1«^;

I*

(Coattnuad From 1)

;. U>r

tive it is possible to channel stu-

dent opinion directly to the tJN.

"Students should view all

CCUN meetings «8 opportuni-

ties to speal< their own opin-

ions on UN issues, and not as

lectures," said Chronis.

UCLA win also participate

with a delefiation to the Pacific

Southwest Model UN which it

hosted last year. The host school

this school year will be San
Frapcisco State College.

HELEN CURTIS

Creme OSk Permonenff
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EDITORIAL

SLCs Stand
In the rush of last week's Homecoming activities, a highly

significant, action may have escaped the serious attention of

many students.
' Student Legislative Council took a stand on discrimination in

housing—a stand which deserves the consideration of every
Btudent in or out of a living group. It was, essentially, a good
etand.

Almost as important as SLCs position, however, is the way
'in which it reached that position. Council avoided the righte-

ous but unreasoned approach sometimes adopted by ipipatient

reformers and also kept free of the reasonable but immoral
Stand frequently advocated by status quo stalwart^.

I Council decided that ASUCLA recognition be denied any
-doFBftitopy-louad- to be discriminating, in a report to be made
to SLC the first week of December. This denial will take effect

^pr-in February, 1955. Council was being simultaneously pressured

to be more severe and more lenient. Fortunately, it resisted

both/ pressures. Or perhaps its action represents a partial yield-

ing to both influences.

SCOP REVIEW

Bruin Bard Offers Muted Song

^

*k<»:.,

Judicious Decision
It was pointed out at SLC's meeting that in many dormi-

tories, a restrictive policy is set up by the housemother or

landlord, and that the tenants are not necessarily the ones who
discriminate. This is a rather flimsy excuse for giving ASUCLA
recognition to discriminatory housing.

Council made a judicious decision in relation to this prob-

lem of denying recognition to tenants because of their land-

lord's actions. It gave them a semester in which to bring pres-

sure on the people r^ponsible, to face the consequences or to

move somewhere else. *

In addition, SLC decided to inform the housemothers and
landlords of the ASUCLA stand, and to bring pressure to bear

on them directly. This is a two-pronged attack which, if it is

carried out energetically, should give good results.

About 50 students, mostly from dorms, attended last week's

meeting. Their, presence and comments, and the fact that sev-

eral interested'' commuters came up to. speak, helped Council in

its deliberations. This student participation is a very healthy

Bigft.

Choking Up
Anyone who watched Council sweat over the problem for

three-and-a-half hours would undoubtedly be impressed.- I

was impressed with the feeling that SLC. members were putting
all their energies to a problem that was almost too much for
them. Council came dangerously close to what is known in

sports parlance as "choking up."
Substitute motions, amendments, points of order, points of

information and a near-hopeless parliamentary confusion caus-
ed the meeting to bog down badly. But the direction of the
meeting soon became apparent. Council members were unani-
mously opposed to discrimination in dormitories
Now if the same sincerity, earnestness and energy can be

turned tc\ the problem of discrimination in fraternities and '

sororities. Student Legislative Council may come up with an-
other constructive step in the fight against bigotry.

ir Martin McReynolds
' Editor

SCOP, ANCIENT minstrel,

has once more resumed his pe-

riodic rounds of our campus
after a year's exile.

His countenance is slightly

changed, and his parti-colored

clothes have been cleaned but
still, he is Scop.

Last Friday, his first appear-
ance indicated a new trend in

Scop content.. Scop is going con-

servative.

Layoutwise, the magazine suf-

fers from lack of variety on its

pages. Art work, while individu-

alistic, is too sparsely, used to

alleviate the greyness of the
pages. Cartoons were few in

number and also lacked variety.

Overamthe thing that most
severely handicapped this Issue

was the absence of freshness.

A college literary-humor maga-
zine must exhibit- this freshness
—^this spontaneity. It can't be

Life or The New Yorker, a col-

lege doesn't have the profession-

al talent available to compete
with these publications. It must
draw on the quality that col-

leges have made their domain

—

the fresh approach, the unpre-

dictable way that youth looks at

life.
«

Specifically, examine the

three fiction articles in Scop,

"The Hiawathan Line," "i*'sy-

che" and "Atom and If."

The first piece, written by
Claude Baum, is what Baum
calls "a macabre story." How-
ever, the story is humorously
told, with all the standard

Baum metaphors with a few
non .sequiturs thrown in. The
sum feeling that the story gen-

erates is that of an up-to-date

parody on De Maupassant's
"Diary of a Madman." This
story was hampered by exces-

sive length.

"Atom and M," by Dick Gutt-
man, is a travesty on the writ-

ten word. Utilizing one of the
oldest science fiction cliches,

people (or things) on other
worlds discovering US, with a
surprise ending, Guttman leaves
nobody guessing, interested, or
feeling kindly toward the auth-
or at the story's end.

Michael Chester's 'Tsyche" is

Recession ?
To the Editor:

After waiting all summer for
my SoCam, I was a little sur-

prised to find that it was about
50 pages shorter this year.

I was, however, still more
surprised after glancing through
it, to find, indeed, some most
amazing pictures. It appears as

if the person who put this to-

gether was so interested in mak-

ing an artistically composed
page of light and dark values,

that they didn't care whose
nose, ear and head were cut off

—pages 52, 34, 173, 120, 119
are good examples. The accur-

acy of the index also amazed
me. Is someone being modest?

KDITOB
MARTIN McBEYNOLDS
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Why don't they say plus or
minus five pages? If this con-
tinues, I can only predict a re-

cession in the Yearbook busi-
ness.

,

Bob Parkhurst

Deep Blue "C"
To ike Editor:
As could be seen Friday

morning the Big "C" was a
beautiful blue. This was due to
the late afternoon efforts of the
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
Painter's Assn. A red "C" at
Homecoming couldn't be toler-
ated.

Name Withheld

an interesting attempt at mean*
Ingful writing. Unfortunately,

Chester's point is never clearly

made because of his involved

use of the language, while it

does not succeed too well as a

mood piece because of the un-

evenness of that same lan-

guage.
On the plus side of the led-

ger, Mel Albaum's meaningless
but cute view of Homecoming
in France, "Vive L'Homecom-
ing," and Jay Victor's "Kaleido-
scop" on ecdysiasm are fairly

close to that fresh viewpoint
which goes a long way towards
building a college humor maga*
zine. _ ,, •!

~^
Steve Wayne

ucLa
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orrU MAN ON CAMPUS
/-"V«\L HAVE TO SIT _

, M6RE UNTIL SOMEONE
COMSES ALONG. FRtDA-
WE'RE CUT Of Q^

*r Dick «lbl«r

American Football
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Swed-

ish student who«ie article fol-

lows had hiS' first meeting with

American football at tlie UCLA
vs. Maryland game.)

American football starts with
a quite common kick at a less
common ball, accompanied by a
slight whistle and a boom.
Thereafter everything can hap-
pen. When the players have
turned their rear end to the
spectators for a while, one man
throws the ball between his

legs and what then becomes of
it you don't know until a horde
is formed, ^hile the rest of the
players keep plunging onto its

top, the ball and the unhappy
man who caught it are flat at

the bottom. When all the play-

4k
Telephones: BRadshaw 36161. ARisoM 30071; City Dcak. K«L 910; M^r-

tiaiag, Ekt 394. After 6 p.m. CRestview 41464.

Letter to a Freshman
RE: "So Where is It" (DB, Oct. 15)

*

Dear Bewildered Freshman:
Stay bewildered. The longer you stay In that misguided state, the

more you will welcome any outbursts of school spirit.

Bukif It realhr bothers you, let an oW hand explain the situa-
tion, spirit at UCLA revolves around the rally committee and
the cheerleaders.

The cheerleaders are'Moo busy being big men on campus to
conduct impromptu pjanned rallies between classes. The rally
comn)ittee is usually worn out after the Saturday skirmish and
doesn't recover until Thursday or Friday of the next week.
The rest of us are too busy growhig up and getting an educa-

tion to worry too much aboiit the Bruin spellout.

As an interesting note, you too will fall into the rut of the
Saturday-spirit and part-time rah, rahs. Don't let it bother you
too much.
Try getting an education.* And don't worry too much if you

fumble your way through By the Old Pacific's Something-or-other.
•The football players don't hear you anyway. And when they do,

they wish you would shut up. You'r*. making it tn» A^ft^n,,^ t»
coincentrale. / \ .

•

•»£ >- .\»^''vut/ ^^ Cray

ers are gently pressed together
the survivors get up and start

the whole thing again.

After repeating this a couple

of times, moving the ball a few
yards in either direction they

without any visible reason have
to make ten yards. Tliese ten

yards are obviously very im-

portant because the riot about
the ball becomes worse than

ever and when the man who
caught it is Jdlled *wo prisoners

come runttfang with a string to

find . that \ they missed some
inches. The same prisoners
scatter r^ handkerchiefs all

over the playground whenever
a play^e'r .uses his hands or
does something else terrible.

Sometinies they have to kick.
Why they idon't have to kick
every time •! don't understand,
It seems to be much easier and
the ball flies away several tens
of yards at once. When the ad-
versaries 4tlek the ball they try
to get in onto *the gallery. If
they kick ft straight forward
you will have to shout, "Hold
that line" and your team will
lose some more yards. Thereby
four white nien on a platform
start grpaning.

When the ball has advanced
to thfe r^lghborhood of the op-
posite goai things grow a bit
nervous, ^'uddenly ' everyone,
stands up shouting, y«lling,

.shrieking, soreaming, shrillinir,

crying, whistling, blowing "horns
and throwiar paper. Don't be
angry if the girl next to -you
Jumps up and 'down on your
toes ringing tjih old cow be^l,
that is quite legal. Evctything

'-^
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UCLA Engineer Raps
Colored Windshields

RADIO-DETECTIVE BIN6HAM
Gloves H«ndl« Dangerous Substances

Campus Radiation 'Cop'KeepsTabs
On 'Hot' Material Used in Research

BY ERNEST KRAMER
Last winter campus disaster

personnel were searchin|; ,the

girl's athletic field for radioac-

tive danger.

The search was part of • a
training program given by Radi-
ation Safety Division witj^ the
Safety Supervisor and Health
Physics Section. The field simu-
lated the results of an atomic
disaster. Armed with radio de-

tection devices the workers
hunted literally for radioactive
needles in haystacks.

The man responsible for the
needles being there is Carleton
Bingham. His main job Is keep-
ing track of all radioactive ma*
tereals that come' to UCLA, 1^
Jolla. Riverside and Santa, Bar-
bara. He is also partly i^esix^s-
ible for the safety of the people
who use it,*

Bingham is part of the Uni-
versity's radiological safety di-

vision directed by Dr. William
G. Donald, University physician
at Berkeley. The division was
organized in 1949 when it be-

came evident that atomic ener-

gy, while leading to broad re-

search advances, posed consid-
erable hazards.

Actually most researchers
work with only minute amounts
of radioactivity. But even the
smallest traces of radioactive
materials may be dangerous. A
small particle inhale'd or ingest-
ed or a brief exposure from
some radiation producing device
may not produce detectable
harm to the human body for
10 to 15 years. Also, to sjome
extent the effects are cumula-
tive.

'

. Bingham explained that the
-lull effect of radiation on hu-
man tissue is unknown. Experi-
ments have been done on lab-

oratory animals, but, according
to Bingham, you can't draw di-

rect inferences from rabbits to

humans.
Although Bingham must fol-

low up on accidents and check
for harm already done, his main

job is safeguarding in advance.
He has been called a "radia-
tion cop," but he is more a pre-
ventative policeman than a de-

tective tracking down the re-

sults of a crime.
-7

All laboratories using radio-

active materials are checked at

least once a month for potenti-

WITH GEIGER IN HAND
He Seeks Needles in Haystacks

al hazards. Radio materials

must be shielded, labeled and
specifically disposed of. X-ray
installations, also under Bing-

ham's supervision, are checked
once a year.

The first step in disposal of

the materiails is placing them
in special containers in the labs.

The janitors have been taught

that these are "taboo," and they

are not 'responsible for them.

From the labs the radioactive^

wastes are taken to a tempor-

ary waste dump on campus.
When the dump accumulates

enough material, it Is mixed

with concrete and poured Into

55-gallon drums. These are

dropped at sea far-enough out

to clear the continental shelf.

Other method^ of disposal are

possible, but Bingham finds this

most satisfactory. Some labora-
tories use controlled decay, but
this is impractical with material
having a lopg half-life — the
measure of a radioactive sub-
stance's rate of decay. Burying
materials may result in prob-
lems a hundred years later

when buildings are erected on
what were^^bandoned sites.

Bingham and his assistant,

Eugene Greenstadt, use two in-

struments in monitoring cam-
pus labs. A geiger counter de-

tects small amounts of radia-

tion. Larger amounts are meas-
ured by an ion survey chamber
meter, a device known familiar-

ly as "cutie-pie."

If the monitor comes across
an unexpected source of radia-

tion, he must act quickly. For
example, in a recent experiment
particles of radioactivity had
been spilled without the experi-

menter knowing it. A routine
monitoring detected it the next
day. The janitor who had
cleaned the room that morning
was immediately located and
the clothing he wore examined.
His broom and cleaning cloth

were properly disposed of be-

fore any serious effects occured.

All radioactive material which
comes on campus is listed on
Bingham's control board. Tags
list the type of material, name
of the investigator responsible

BY GEORGE STANLEY
"Tinted windshields constitute a significant hazard in night

driving."
^

So stated Heinz Haber of the Institute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering, speaking at the Optical Society of America
convention in the Ambassador hotel.

He said that losses in the visibility distances in night driving
caused by commercial brands of tinted windshields amount to
between 12 and 45% at distances between 2000 and 100 feet.

His speech was on 'The Effect of Tinted Optical Media Upon
-Risibility Distances in Night Driving." — ^ ^^^

He spoke about the effects of two types of tinted optical media
on night driving: 1) heat absorbing automobile windshields, and
2) "so called night driving glasses." - *

^

Haber thinks that tinted windshields constitute a significant
hazard in night driving because their visibility losses are greatest
under critical situations, such as adverse visibility conditions.

He added that "it is further found that the percentage losses
in visibility distance are dependent on the distance itself, with
losses increasing steeply with decreasing distances."

In his given example with one type of tinted windshield, at 2000
feet the visibility loss would .be 12%, increasing until the loss
would reach 45% at 100 feet.

Haber added that night driving glasses have a similar effect of
decreasing the visibility distance at night.

"Although tinted windshields

offer fair protection against ra-

diant heat, their transmittance

the visible region of the spec-

trum is inadequate .for glare

protection," he stated.

"However, clear safety plate

also absorbs 50*;^ radiant heat,

which indicates that the advan-
tage of the tinted windshield

over a clear one does not seem
to warrant the increasing haz-

ards in night driving.

"The best compromise ap-

pears to be the use of dark sun-

glasses for glare protection

during the day, and clear wind-

shields," he stated.

Haber stated that the visibil-

ity distances in night driving

depend not only on the amount
of tint in the windshield, but
also on the color of the being
sighted. He stated that a light-
colored object can be seen from
a greater distance than a dark
colored object.

."'*

.; ..-J

for it and the laboratory in

which it is being used.

Bingham must also watch
each worker closely. Each wears
a film badge. This consists of
a small film packet enclosed in

a jacket of radiation filters.

The film is turned in every
two weeks, checked and new
packets issued.

The instrument which checks
the film determines whether or
not is has been darkened by
radiation. If the film indicates
an excess of radiation the wear-
er is immediately examined.
Since Bingham has been here
no workers have been exposed
to dangerous amounts of radia-

tion.

Since Bingham's main job is

prevention, he is on the spot
whenever new projects involv-

ing radioactivity are begun. Of-
ten he must sliggest to the ex-

perimenter alternate procedures
where a possibility of radiation
hazard exists.

Bingham's working area on
four campuses involves 112 lab-

oratories using radioactivity

and about 230 people who work
with it. Twice in the two years
he has had his job, exposed
films seemed to indicate work-
ers in danger. In both cases the
film badge had been taken off

and accidentally left overnight
near a source of radiation.

can happen.

Jmi Offwelie

BRAINS FOR SALE!! "^.^
m three short weeks (80 lessons) we can «»rtyoar slW

time in HAU, and make you get MORE .<>«* of >^ you are

reading. Good grades depend upon e'^*?*"* fS2S!!Sa«* in.
How do we £ It? By the use of reading ^«^^l^^"^i^

structlons. reading teste, and personallxed readingP™?^
•uHed to your particular needs. No ginunlcka . . .no home
work ... at your convenience. ™-^
Oo»>^ ?n tor a free reading test—no obligation, of coarse.

Brains are indeed for sale! ^

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
-"^— niah VriLSHlRE BLVD. (Falrtaar)

4:00-9:00 P.M. Safurdjy Mom. WE l-OIOI

Something New! Sensafionall

Learn to Dance
All the Lessons You Want or Need, or Can Take

• in 6 Months for

dNLY $18
FOXTROT ft WALTZ; SVWNG
AND MAMBO: RUMBA, SAMBA

AND TANCM>

Now you can enjoy the popular^
ity, compliments and Invitations
tiiat Uie really cool dancer gets.
Enjoy the thrill of being the best
dancer wlierever you go, and It's

fun to be ''rushed" and sought
alter.

miBRY! VNROIX THIS WEEK
Offer is Umlted—Only 69

Courses Sold at This Price.

SPECIAL SCHOOL RATE
• ONE HOUR LESSONS

KJtO

GENE
_PARKER

Private Lessims Anytime
COMPLETE COURSE $20

,0|igii 19 mi It
SMS WUsl

—DU T-Mfi
ihlre, Neftr Western

N«w^'Sllv»r«d.Tlp" writds

the wby ypu do . . . fine,

medium or brood ... with-

out changing points. Re*

fills ovaltobia in blue, rpd,

green or black ink. Get a

Poper-Mate Pen M«(oyf

4^

\

m WW-*^ ••• "F-^k

\

i
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Mil dew fftmiito
To Resume rFoday

Fall crew pruiMce rrewmas
tted»y. within aMn<4tt*n«ttt«td

4ln ;Joittiiit: tUc'tewm *fcwl <p

linc#t at o.iOitliis Afternoon »t

•Mm »Weotwoad -Blvd. .cntnuMe

to.Uie Men's Gjm. ,

^Buggy' Rolk to 11

IS THE TOTALXOST

$12.SD

an •nfir» «»m»»f»f.

YOUR CHOICX OF
POFULARcMQSIEL^

. THEifiWfflRE _
$12.50

Can be ci|i)ilied*to fke'

purchase -prrie of xmy

machine during the

^12^
Includes Delivery and

?Pick«ii|i> jServifle

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY

CAMPUS
TYFEmilER

SEinrJCE
AR 8-7741

the lnark^of 67 set « in the first

game this year against a place

called San Diego Navy; it was
\tlfe mo>s't lopskied defeat and
(most points ever ««oredxiegaiBSt

a. Stanford team, topping the 49-

Oiloss to Michigan ^inlflOl and
tthe ' 54-7 defeat • by iUSC 'in ^1932

;

and -Sam Brown galloped 133

>yards on three punt returns to

erase a Pacific Coast Cohferenee
inai«k of .125 on > five . returns; set

t>y SC'-s Jim Sears in 1952.

.Jim ; Deeker'js laverage per car-

ry 'df .^4.5 for Ifour .tries \was

higiier than < the national .mark
iXii :2111 set >t>y Oregon .State's

.Dave :Maxm in 1S51; And fthe

Bruins came within one inter-

^eeption of tying a PGC record,

nft^bing eight Stanford • tosses.

It \was .« 'tremendous team
victory for ithe Bruins. fTheir

i^todcing was deautiful to be-

hold ; the defensive line i pi la^y

stopped' the fifth consecutive op-

tlKdient'from running ; theH9afks

F •»fix^rUy lantt' &iU|y
.fle^tuciants' Discounts

e Dual Conh-ols

i

]ae«rii4bol>ri¥e:

3EVERLY WltSHIIS
iDRIVtMGSCHOOL
^l2.i4dlBVERLYi>RIV£ »

gfl^ayriy HiMs GR;«-I67|t
gggggggggggi^

WJXLTERS JEWELER

-^-1'^

WA7CHKEPAIR s;^
XsomplBtevOMerhaul With Parts

.
(Slight Jxtra vCKai^euan .Chr0irac|r«f^s 'and oAaiomatics)

^fttTERS JBIMELCIt

1 535 Was1^««d Blvd.' ^4 . biks. S. <5f WH«n>a) lAR 3-77«

. ^

^jtist ! COO^inatrfcanri' 9ampusc9aie

SW€AT£iRS
^Y^u!///lmd 'larger seleiet/ons cdf

Quality 'Sweaters at'4kAisseirs . . .

dtlkowervPrices, Tool

m% cMHmm^sweaters
;Soft, knMffOustJ^aknnera i^fnded wHh wool and nylon

^io gfveyyau a' Itfntyrwariaq, shapa-retaMnaq itwitar.

Long sleevns.
Cranberry, Clmraoal

. 4L^ ^^QG
Nack, Brown, '^^tlflflS^^

-N«taaM,ijafey, ST^T
Bed, tlT^low • t .,

-f

^ 100% iiMMB'6^OOL*SWEATERS
LighhvatAht. »6f<

'oiHw-tanch Swn4iarMvHh nUnUrmti
ntftk '<anti^^aF«d 'taams. AH wiMi .ikat oaw iuaufy look.

Loni9 '•kinavas.

iFire Hanllicr,
White, '.

Blue Heather,
Hello —

$fW
TI3KCRDN ondiWOQL
- tiliAMNa!SlJ(£ffS

J^fmahallf^ Priced '11
llNWERSITYCSICMffi

FORMCN

'940 Wmt^woddftM.-m WaHwoodVVm9a3».MR^«Mf7
v>pftfi '^MonrirtY ErvanJJiqs :

.

:

uintinjvinnjiBtmaEUia

ran rtetter ttfaan mt aany <other
tinae ttiiis jnanojt ; ^tlii|M;gh itiie

Ttifce eontpkttjed J2 tpasaeni. 'the
Bndn <ecoHliayy .pMced nfff

eight; .and .vNnn ilt vwns rover.

the sacofgtbaanl ;raaH TVXO .and
the ^Bruins wvare -afill timlitffcat-

ediiniii^ee^ganns.
,,

'

The vamtiK maatHiine cMUecd
up talltes y^onrtthhK ^ like I this

:

^«e i^lagRs siafter vVUianusva
had iinterenMcki m Jiohn iSradie

p aeefes .and ivetmrncU it tto tthe

Txftoe 44i@, IDavcinport /zarnncd
thvoME^ {a vhte ^Mle ton m. f^fpin-

ner, rpot ron -a .'smAt satEaight

aheaid ^ taurst < <ff>sfwcd,land itiiant-

ed into .tiie icnd 'xone. .iJ^himy

Hermann^ oacn.<werxs9 iuontmms
goord, and ^ftcr "(hn ms, <the

Bruins 1led,7M).

After Bradie had conipteted

four of five ^passes, nnovhjig ;the
Ii^diaas .from .thih' <own J25 tto

the UCUA 23. ^Bob iLong > threw
the Stailfoitl quartethatk • for m
17 .yatid lass and rtwo Vf^ys \lat-

er, rPrimo a^ain ;|i9pped Mp ^to

swipe Brodie'-s toss .and return
it il£ yards to ; tiae ULTGLA. 36.

From there, it was all. the
way in one play. Davenport
handed off to Decker on a re-

verse toward the short side,

and with Long and Terry De-
bay snaashing down the opposi-

:tion <at ' the f Hiae xit scrimmas<c,
ithe '^fleet. ^vingba^ -mrced j84

yards for score number two.

Bradley's kick .was wide, so »it

^tmas 12M with 95 aeooads left

in the first quarter.

'Then ! it vwas vvilianuava'^s 'turn
<to apoi4t4e'on offense. ^Ixmg ac-
counted for the third rinterccp-

tion of'the ttay after Deiiayiiad
dtffleeted a -pass, and just^five
plays later, ^the score was TdPO.

^From ' the 'UCLA^«-yaTd line, i it

'^(Wis DeHeer for 15 and 13 on
reverses, Davenport for two up
the nriddle, and Primo on two
11 ^yasTd-s optionol pas»run
rplays. The latter was good ifor

'six points. Sam Brown's extra
rpoint^^RMis good.
^With Im/Oas tteft ifai tthe ifirst

VhAIf, vVillanMevft^ - struck again.

Once ;more iit ymaa <mn ifattere^t-

«cd tpass .ivfaidi .^ast lit up. ^With

OMb^y. iA thrUliaitt liine ffttMar,

!:Afanast ;nmitfaig ithe «thtfft thaak

<aUI ttiK v««9y ffnmi I tlie iBniin tn.
r»e F9i«em ran ito hhis JWft. 'iAkcd
aa ipaas, aand .<«pad nMBcnthesoAl
tlrom ttlK iHne. BBoonm o^gain
lAMoBd tttaecaattsanMhlt, amd .the
saooK ^wMSl^TDaltTthe HMllf

.

maur TiMwB aaad mO ^mteatOs
ifatto ttiae t^jbita oqiMtter, ttiee lln-

ddUaas^^fCKconttlKsMnrt<«nd <d>f

aa.JMQOtMlly.^MaaoHUt ttheitf^t

^mMm) JJIM ^SlALSiURY
Fo^.8ob K.. A Wild Rida

end for oae yard, "Hcmuum
roaiie ^17 <on ^ 'reverse, Vilian-

ueva raced off tackle and cut
.autside for 27 y.a,rdiS to the
Tribe Jr7,.and on the next play,
the Bruin tailback lobbed a
~aof(y to Loudd-for^ touchdown.
Hermann's conversion was true.

Stanfoi3d took the (ensuing
4ciekoff and

.
prooeeded to make

.its iiefpest .penetration .into

Bruin territory, moving to the
'UCLA 116 before m penalty aet
. them :batk. The Indians .follow^

red: their pattern. of moving well
in the air near midfi^d. then
liring ^stopped by ^an intere^-
:tion.

Win tjreat
It 'took a long year of •wait-

ing and hard'wotk to malve *up
'for the 21-20 loss hartied them
4ast year by Stanford, 'tout

UCLA got sweet reyenge 'Sat-

.urday with its smashing 13-0

victory.

Coach lied Sanders sumnied
up the humiliating Indian :i|le-

'feat in just one word: •^Unbe-

lievable!"

'Asked If he phinned to run
up the score when he heard^f
'Oklahoma's ^jO win over Kan-
;-aas, SaadcEs aaid, ^tWe .•had mo
•plans of.nabkiijig it tiutrbad; we
just played everybody."
One of the strangest parts df

ithe ;sanBe -^aas Ithe rapidity df
pass interceptions by the
iBruins. "We let them. have the

Short passes," -connwentett "-San-

«

ders, "but I couldn't account
'for all those intero^ntions."

Sanders went an tto say, TI

1«^
DISCOVHT

nEo!fiUid»iMc

For Ifhmr «ljiaan'mg

LEVNAIDS
BEL'AfR

CaANERS

1059 Mr^Ufmn

^fR'BJSStS^

dioh'tiMUeve ^vre've;played abet-
rter>xanse;>it--vras a;great exhibi-

rtion'tif football. The rboys were
raaliy ready, as ready as I^ve

aver seen iia team. Tm very hap-

py aoad vvcvy humbie.**

^Indeed the tlMyys were ready.
That stinging defeat of last

year remained in the n^inds of
"everyone, "especially the ^sen-

.iors.jEnd Bob.Long summed Jip

the shellacking by saying, Vlt

vwas just a cas^ of .getting go-
<ing and .not .being able to be
stopped. vWe've waited a long
time for this."

Sam Bogiioslan chimed in

< that "Sonaeone;put -a let-engine
lintthe b«|ggy."

iPrabaMy tthe two ^isqippiost

inMnon the 'teamxwereJiackiBl-
ilcna and Halfbaak .'^am »Brown.
^s:Uena -^nms 'to be 'married :that

-hight and was rprcaented 'the

ganteibail as a wedding present
^bythe^taam.

.Players unanimously voted
•to change Brown's hlokname
.from '/First Down .Browrt*' to
TToudadown Brown," ^ter his
. two'briliiant. touckdownaprints.^'^
cBrown modestly rgave credit to
<hi8 blockei:s. "I .couldn't have
done it without that blocking.
We were ready, thats ?4il. .We
laid :lor' them."

'Jim Salsbury, who lat thnes
pushed.Jerry Gdldberg, lineman
of the wweek two .weeks ago,
around .Uke he vwms a second
stringer, had a broad grin on
hte <lRee ^^han aMhed wl«at ^he
did-to batter up the StartfoUd
center ^so .much -~- -Goldberg
found out \frhere the CoHseum
turf n^^Med ire9eedfa«-4i)y rjust

T0^5

\

chittiUing and replying,
-^thiqtg. .nothiof.*'

"Oh

Utee tpAttcm ii^ tto^ this
ttime ,«s TSaveifinrt ^^vflhbed a
jBcadte fthrow ron'tthe GEbruin 30
aaMdv«vent^ltthe'>^m9y.:ai^^d by
ikw ybbuOss by CItieweeTNorrls

' knd CBil:«^reno. >Biit m. otiipping

tfeuitty ran 'tin Stanford live
-mUlffiCdithe^neore.

iStmn ttfaat (^ofait, itvmo Bruin
^iwinttattoas vwarc atfpped in^

i^Me ftiae :X>, 'hut tlK scoring
dlirth mMt !lttit .laqg. „^t 8m
.133s v)f the thhrd ipcHad, TNorris
ihDMce ; through ito ihtoak - Gordie
'Wamf^ :PUAt. mid IHQjdienfeldt
OMl onit in>tlie>cnd-sme. Brad*
Il9y^i«xtxia

; point inaiAe the score
41160. '

Mndas^in,.less'than: two min-
mtas later, it ^was 480. Doug
tPatecs intercepted >John Neff's
rpaas on the Stanford 34, >roar^
•cdtfantic'to the'lour,.attl Brad^
lay vwent through a . big hple at
.Tight tackle for the TD. ,

Tlwre .was rno stopping the
Bruins in the fourth .quarter,
even though Sanders had long
since began to clear the bench.
Bacedhy Brawnand M<DougalI,
UCLA still had 24 points left
In its system.

First it was Brown. He
grabbed Brodie's punt on the
Stanford 33, moved down the
middle, cut to his right, aaidihe-

rhind beautiful tbloeking, wasrin
^theiead xcme. It was 540.'

Then it .was McDoMgal} and
vUCLA's longest saiilained

march of the day, from .the
Stanford 46 in 11 plays. ^^From
the .21-yard line. Gerry hit left

tackle for nine, then rjight

tadde on a»fine smash to the
ene. -A backfieM in motion pwi-
alty just -meant one more l^ay*
with McDougall cirding Ifcft end
for the €Oth point.

The play of the ^ame occured
•the next tinne the Tribe punt-

•;(C;on«inaed en iPage 7)

"We Ctti't fc
Thaf Sed.'

BY ^JIir.HARttlGAN

'After patting each one of his
'long^faced Indians on theisack,
rOoath Chuck Taylor gathered
the sportscribes into the Stan-

I ford training room tor their
post 4game. interviews Saturday.

^«Well ..." (and Taylor paus-
"Cd with a grin on his taee as
« If to aSk, "Well 'fellas, ^Wwt am
•I supposed to say?") They've
got a great team, a h*ll of a
good team. There's very little

you can say about them,"

.However, Taylor managed to

find |(|uite a "little" to say.
'They had a pass defense -weak-
.ness. They didn't do anything
-we didn't expect them to ^do."

(And sonteone in'the'^oClIn<«ticl-

«d,•"Hxcept score .72 ^Mts.")
>Kept"rsyfaig .

iTaylor seemed 'to b^^ Abutter-
'hig to himself wlien he ^aaid,

**We couldiY't-seem to atoptthose
reverses. Strange as It may
sound, I feel much better 4[ftcr
thi^ game than 1 did ^itftcr i the
'f*avy gan»e. T think the iMds
•were really putting out t^Oay.
They 'kept trying eyen^ though
'.everything s^ee-m-trd ^tjo 'go
wrong."

After asking what the 'final
score was, Taylor said jiheep-
;ish)y, -That's a pretty damn
big scpre, isn't If? We can't be
that bad. It was one of those
daysr."

'.When masked if he thought Ms
team vwas up for this game,

^

rPayior replied, "I think our
*

'team -wanted -to ^win rthis one
baldly." The Indian nrerttor said
that ite hadn't seen any bet-

ter tean) than the 1934 Bruins
>in his .four years at Stanfortl.

/Ganrt HStop Sm'
inolian Halfback Qoidy YoiincT

•said, "You Just can't stop 'em.
.They've £ot more Maacers~
front .than we have tacklers."

(Continnad on .Ftge 7)

\

Total of 72. Sets
New Roint Mark
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ed! Ijlie speedyt elusive Brown
to<^^, it on .the Bruin 18 and'was
0|ff ,'to the races, with precision

ly^^Kidng all' the way. It was
somethihg to see, with Bttdhs
cutting dawn Indians all' along
the way and S^m pickihgun Ws
IflocKing^ beautifhliy^

Nosw the score wans6&0/ aoid

still the Bruins weren't finish-

ed: Bitjwn took the next TYibe
KieK on the Stanf6rd^ 40^ and
wigglM and' smashed^ hiis way
to the 22; from where M&Dbug-
air took it over In but two
plays. They were both end
sweeps the> fftaf to> the' five
amH the latter into paydht' with
biitr 10' aeeondir IMt an the
ClOCkt''_;rs-i-- .

_ '.i^ii. _
•. .^:_

THe stbry was jiisf tba miich
Bruin. Out. to make uprfoirlikBt

year's defeat^, the- UCLA twnn
hit hard on both offense and
d^f&nse, and'H^en you make^ al-

most no- mistakes, it takes a
preltyred^hot team to bent you.
Stanford jjiat^ never had- a
ohaaraes

Asi^iir those Bmiir linemen
were', sensational. The^ Redmen
mad^ onljT' gt- yard* arr the
grouiidi agaihst' Jaoifr. EUena
(Who waa married: a^en* the

game, incidently), Sam Bogho-
sian, Jim Salsbury, Loudd,.Har-
diman Coreton and the rest of
the fdrward walL C!ureton, who

. played ' some left- tackle for the
first time, looked faster than
the Stanford' backs on several
occasions.

Bht it was a^ da3^ f(nr- the
mnihi^ tbilbacks; UGLA^ rolled
up399 yard* on the groundj and
VlUtemeva, Blvdiay, MbDbugall
and Brown got almoat> lSQr« of
them,, sdong" wtth^ sevens of 11
•IS»B.

Ditvenpert ' was again the* best
ftiUbach anmnd^ and' Decker
and Hermann really'ramliMd on
ttML^mvenMB; tb^*'fn*nw»^ getting
9fry«tlftin four oarrieea.

Radi Sindera? saidi tbe^ Coli-

seum,would > taar^nap^ltoe'for the

fsOnt hearted Saturday^ . And he
was rlgiir. TBe Btidne-Wf so

hand and:were so tougli-that It

hurt, to waicfa>even aa High up
as the' Press Box. It was an
awesome^ exhibition offwihning
fbotbair at' it» finestt

iCWFWP

hdiaii. IMds^nwraTr It ^fi^fww^

SlBfcObtUtlA
Stanford^water-IhdUms s

ed three points in each of the
first three quutera^ to. downi
the UCLA water poMxiMa^ SO,

in the second league gpEnie of

the yean. •

Smarting from a 16-4 setback

at the hands of USC the day
before, the Ihdians> played flaw-

less ball in exaoutinstheinsHutt
out.

Very few times did the Bruins
get shots at the Indian goal as

Stanford controIlecL thftr balli

most of the game; and whew
the locals got the ball they/ Had!

trouble getting through^ the?

tight defense put up? agadhstt

thnn.
Leading the Indian: scoring;

parada was -Irwin.Johnson^ who
tailledi five* pointy three in ther

ffinti halft andi two in: the aao'

cndl hefbre fouling out late in:

the? fihall stanza. Tied with: ontr

pBiht eaohiwere Bill l^mpleton;,

BMt^BlUBland; Bbb Zlggl^r and
Dfetni);.' Stimson.
UCLA Captain XJondGn: New-

max;i^ayed a tremendOus^ game
on> dMense but his efforts just

wecen'iti enough; to 9tO|f> the

iSHnpagtng Indians, wHo^ won
their flivt league game after

hnwhiff to Gidifdmift. andi the

BdUing; taA ttieiir sHBPO:ximA

sttad^ittviotozyt BtnimHaRien
fttdiHedi ITT pninta ahendi of: Gfr

cidfentaai and) TSJt SKatfr im tttain

2SB mile race on the GHffitH
I course Friday.

Banks IMi the- Brnin.

r, flnishhig fUnsrin.tHertime

off IB mite 47' sec.,, only three

MBonds offt the course record.

**Afe a^team, it was our best

BPEttrmanoK' of this season,"

aidaiCoach Craig Dixon. I think
tltapoourse waa^gpod for condi-

tiiinihg us fon- the longer races

OBmitig up. It had) m lot of up)
hilll grade. Thibf race- did show
tha^ Hunt andi BEblUind stilK

ueedl more condltibhiitgt'*

Tile Bruins' 2Zi peihta were?
anonad by Banks, first; Bobbys
muit, third; Pat D6ig^o,f fifth;,

Bblftly Seaman, sixtHi andiJIhi-

rnx/ Smith, seventh. Ffniahing
welli butt notr scoring were
gaorgp Hbllimdj nintht Bbbhyv
(SbraaUoj. tonthi andi HMhnfr
Hftnaen^el6venthi

.

continued^ Ffoni> Pbgu 91

Asked' to compare the Bruins
with Nftvy» Ybung- replied,

"Navy waau fftster. but UCLA
was arldt bigger."
In regard to speed, Taylor

Hadi something: dUftcentt tto aayv

"mcy've gptt us beat on speedi

air over thft plaoe.^' Tdylon de*

clined to compare UC!L.A^ witlh

Navy wid Illinois saying,

**l3CSiJtA. im no wayv compares
withi Nio^^ oir mihoici Look at

thspacone'*

Qhiized ' im the* dr-:aaing' room
Center Jerry Goldberg, recently
picked as- "Lineman of the
W6ek." had this to say about
the?Bruin^fanvard.waIl:'"n was
bjft' ffcr tHe» beat line TVe* play-

ed againstt, but r dto*t thihk<

they're as good as the" score.'

wouldi indicate." *

"h wami happ}^- withi our^ paoa*

iiiffi" 'vnsB^TS^tnitn answer, whear
He? wear asMedl abeutt the» eig)iti

iiiten»frtibn»- by the- mtiirn; •

"Jbhm Btodie was being- pres- )

suredj, butt he was. oonneeting;
on. some^ gped passes*.

"Otu^ tacMingr looked^ poor,
but thein mnnlhg' wae good; 1\

didn^tt thiidtc VlUanuevax weK aa
good as hm ^^owedi today."'

SBrnie* ot the sports writers,

in an effort: to. rata Taylor
about tHefpasff-he caught on the

sidelines, asked if he was aware
of the facte tHat He was an ille-

gal receivearraa^ at former guard.

Taylor came-back with a quick,

"Yes, but you'Jl haver to ad-

mit itt was a) well thrown pass.

I didn^ haver to move- to catch

it."

Hanfcr Wii
ntalr LA Sfof

e

Frosh David Reiseborg, fin-

ishing ISth^waa rated by Dixon-

as^ having run very well. Dave
\msi the second freshman to*

cross; ther finiaii. line.

BeHihdi tlte muina^ war Occi-

dental! with 39" pointAi andi UA *

State, wWchi dM* not fthish the

race.

Fijii Sbelum toi WSmiing Wifs
With27-0 CrusU^ofATOs

Roichle Seeks Junioir

Mkntoaer fbr. Bbsftbidlb
Coaoh AH Beichle is search^

Ing for a junior ^uinnger for

BY CHUCK FENTON^
Getting right' back on thewift

trail after its" disappointing 6-0

loss to all-U champion, Phi Del-
ta Theta; Phi Gamma Delta
routed Alpha Tau Omega, 2T-0,;

inThursday'^ flag'football play.
One of* the most bruising

games of the year took^ plaoe^aa-
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Pi
Lamikia Bhii hattlech ton oi scorof
lesB tlet

Red hot Sigma Pi and' its

brilliant, passer. Georg^e Roulos
hadianother field dayv in turning
back LamMUr CMi Alpha) 130.
Breakaway runs gave Zeta

Psi a. 12dOL triumph over TSku

Delta Htm^Th. thp-JinaLliamJhn
Reser stole ' a Tau Delt pass
ibid-Headed>3Sr)yanbt'to ;pay- dirt.

aR35-yvrd touchdown gallop).

Scoring, ai touchdown, himself
and tossing to Lindy. Kell fbr
another, Buck DePliolI paced
TTieta Delta CM ttx a: 196- win
overrSigmatlfiLi Rbf^rrmmting

Tlno|aiiSi 2^1
UCJLArs^ undeifeated soccer

team squeezed' by USC 2; to, 1
last FlfidAy. on. the BTuih ath-

IMt ft^d' beffoe a crowd! of
100 people.

Though UCLA had won their

second
i
imn <i((|PliwiLiii> pUy,,

Ckurah Steawaxtt disonuragingiy
said;, "Tha» teaarfa play weaa the
poorest I Have^evem-seen;"'
What prompted this reaction

fromiGoach. Stewart,was the iUi

ability of: the'affenaive forwardi^.

tO" Moke goodbk.

HOweven.UJCX^.difl scoiKtwm
excellent shots. The first oc-

cured when Jose Morea of Ar-
gentina dribbled the ball down
the right sideline and kicked
the ball toftmvard Yanal Hlk«
mati, who booted the balll

through the gcnd fbr'tHe-seora..

Eto-ly in the> seoorne halK
Morea scored UCLA's last and'

winning goaL The winning kick

was set up^ by su pasa. from. Sui
chin (Jim) SuohithhaanabitVtti

HEAVY GOLD

HEAVY SlUyOI^

^ WJ^YERS- JEWELERS- ^
H 1134 Wesfwood Blvd. i
X WESTWOOD CLOCK SHOPN
!S lOflOf^Le GontaeAvei s
m (IUIhUbWe8«tvaBdlWlla«a))S
aiSlXMXHXNXNXHXIMniXNXNSNa'iA

packed the mail loy the, losers'
six. points. ^ —^^—^ ^^ -

Two fltike passing plays re-

suited in two tallies in UCHA's
18-0 macing of NROTG. On both
plAys the ball was batted out of
that- intended receiver's hands
only to ai have- a teammate
gather it; in' for the- toucHdbwn.

' TODAY'S GAMfelS
IireM[iI>a:00 Delta Tau Delta vs.

Thttta XI
4*60^ Tongs- vm. Conain.-

Fr«WII SrOOUCHA/. vBt BDT
4-:00 Zendas vn. Puisne Bar-

Fi«Miin 3 :OOeiEiiM.<AtpMa BppilMi VB^
HapfM, SiKnuu.

,
4i00i Delta CM v«:r FM Oaaan

the Brnin. bnsehall
Anyone" Ihterested should' »ee
Beicfttle hi KH SMB.

jt-i^

Laam.to danee ih the fanrMnis

Gene Bariierr Ex(4usiv« Niaei

i Dbnae Glaaaca^ Snanaoredr hp
^ Jl.AL Ohito Box«nifti VWim

anba). Samba, aod: Iteiso

—

«MI<lh »two<H»un ie9M>n».flllF

Wi SUtut 9inMHi9\ 4:M» pan
Ot start YOUR OWN cibsa

aanm WUshire, . near Weeibiai
DU 7 6474'

I

^<;

MALTED

MlliKS

GOOD
FOOD

TOM CRtlUrLAR'S
1mV, BRfflKTON VHESanVMOQD

A TlRRinCPRKi UASHm

STOCK DISPOSAL

^1 vh^'ST «EC'i^C.: i'CC;<S

iti';3Ai.?CLi.'iS Ct" rhc \.OSi

IfiT NOTWM® l«EP YOU AWAY!
THE SAVJNGft A«E TREMENDOUS!'

QUAUTY^ REAO^M)Q-WfiAR^
J«M»- w«fMckk4 hmmdtadi. . . . mum Ml* wmm* i» tUfCMlt
t«M«'e('aMr> btvim €md blw* th»>

w

wn. onA- »mft»»t-.

*tyUti

ALL OUWf surra TOvlWXJO MLftPMCa ^39^
Au ou»?auiTft Ta»2a«)o. SAir pwcir JWf
ALL OUW^srogrCOASTBtTO $SfiOi; .. .SM&PRIGB:^^
Aa. OUg. SWaRTGOATK TO $65.00. . . . SALE PRICE fW!|^
AIL OUR aiACMSSTO) $23500. .- aAlfePWCB *f3?*
ML.(smsLMamjw$ssm .SAiirpnicE ^*ftf*

^'•u.;; .i:i..f>'(: AL"'cr" 7/,f^'^f?.^"v^

Af .TW£OD 3 OlPESr , 4iS' .: . ,-OP,

II"- BRO,:TOIv> i 'E. 'VinwriCl) y'l.r..dr;F

^W^R; vramm siwif'<n^^

\

-Jl*.-' ,^U i. <''^i>at«M«aw» ft«tueu.-iirnab:au.!r::EWC!rw
*

^AiSzi 'i^-i^r-'w^^'^tt,*
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Anthropologist Gets Incisive Look

Into UnusualEast African Culture

Mond.Y. Octeb«r 18. 1954 LIGHT ROM KNIGHT

BurOc Interviewer

Volunteers Job Tips
Circumcision of botii sexes, an ancient cus-

tom designed as a test of fortitude, is the most
dramatic element of the Sebei culture, according
to Dr. Walter Goldschmidt of the anthropology
and sociology depts. *

Recently returned from Uganda in East Africa,
where he and his family liVed for six months in
a native mud and thatch hut. Dr. Goldschmidt
made a study of the customs of the Sebei tribe.

According to Goldschmidt, both sexes must un-
dergo the process of circumcision in order to
become eligible for marriage. A youth or a girl
who cries out, trembles, or shows any signs of

fear, is subject to lifelong-contempt.
A girl who cries may never attend a future

circumcision rite, or become the first wife of
any man. She may be a second wife, for the
Sebei are polygamous.

Corn and bananas make up the chief diet of

the tribe. Bananas are eaten green, after being
steamed and mashed. Other varieties are ferment-
ed into a beer.

Gathering around large earthenware pots and
sucking beer through six-foot straws is a com-
mon form of entertainment.

Tyroliers to Offer

Royce Program

"Relax, be friendly, be busi-

nesslike"," Miss Elizabeth
Knight, nontechnical interview-

er in the Bureau of Occupa-
tions, advises students interest-

ed in job interviews.

February and June graduates
wanting fulltime placement are
requested by BurOc to register
as soon as possible for employ-
er visits.

The bureau screens applicants
in advance, schedules the inter-

views and provides private
rooms for company representa-
tives in Ad 170.

J[t is suggested that students

BY BARBABA EIXWOOOl V:.

**1 want to write stories which will enable other students to
share some of the e;xperiences that I lived through while I was
away." .

So said Carl Cain, political science junior, who returned to cam-
pus this semester after serving for two years and one day in theArmy,

S^3^T ^fs Jjrafted in July, 1952, one month after his being elected
as UCLA's Rep-at-Large.

Prior to his induction, Cain was a member of Cal Club and
apolitical reporter, feature viriter and night editor for The DailyBrum. * .

The one war experience that
stands out most in Cain's mind
is that day in March, 1953, when
he watched the atom bomb be-
ing set off at Desert Rock, Nev.

"It was 5 a.m. and the day
was breaking over the sharp
outlines of the mountains, prair-
ies and blue sky and I turned
from the beauties of nature all

around me to 'face the most
powerful force that man's sci-

ence has been able to deyelop,'^
he said.

In comparing his life in the

Songs and dances of Austrta

will be presented at 8:30

p.m Oct 26, ia the RH Aud
by the Tyrohers.

Composed of 14 members, the

group was originally foftned to

entertain visitors In the Tyrole-
an Alps. Many of their songs
and dances have been handed
down from generations of Aus-
trian farmers and mount^dn
folk. .,

Tickets range from $3.50 to $1
and reservations may be made
at 10851 LeConte Ave. or by
telephoning BR 26161 or AR
30971, Ext. 379.

schedule time not immediately
preceding a class, in case an
extended interview is desired.

Applications are to be filled

out completely, according to
Miss Knight, and pictures of the
applicants should be supplied.

Students are further advised
to read the literature of the
company whose agent is inter-
viewing them, understand its

operation and production and
indicate interest. . . \

Questions most frequently
asked college seniors by inter-
viewers, as compiled by North-
western University, are con-
cerned with the applicant's

plans and acadeltnie, ^j^y-
ment and activity record.

Typical questions Include:
What are your vocational
plans? Why did you choose this

particular j^ield? What type of
position are you interested in?
Why do you think you might
like to work for this company?

Employers are also interested

in classroom course preference,

previous employment, financial

history, extracurricular activi-

ties, ways of spending spare
time and hobbies.

"Well-marshaled facts about
yourself are .the keyto getting-

the employer's atten,tion," states
Miss Knight.

-bA ^

Burdc
FULL TIME

Tecfinical (Mrs. Harmer)
Thorddfty

STLVANIA ELECTRIC CO., Moun-
tain View, Calif., and 50 plaiiU and
labs in the East ; all phases of elec-
tronic research and development;
BE/ and Ma; BS, MS and PhD;
February and June graduate.

Friday
CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP., Vene-
zuela; seniors, BS and MS .jkk ME/
ChE/BE/PetE/Ph and Geology; pro-
duction, mechanical equipment, pro-
cess control, power plants, varfactt
and subsurface.

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE !

CARL CAIN
The Bomb Was Impressive

army to his life as a civilian,

Cain said, "The sergeants are
as tough as always, the hikes
just as long, packs just as
heavy in the army; but in civil-

an life, the freedom, liberty and
the enjoyment of my own per-

sonal life are more pleasant
than ever.

"Controversy over the loyal-

ty oath signing for ROTb re-

minds me of a similar argument
some time ago about the com-
pulsory reserve program itself,"

he . stated. .
"• \

-.
>

•' > .

• , .^- .;
,,• H -

"The pfei^nt alspute a^d
many other incidents that taj^e

place here make you realize,

after a while, that the naore,

times change and the deeper
outside political and social con-

flicts become, the more univer-

sity students remain the same.
"And how encouraging it is

that they do," Cain concluded, .

VI' 'Hr«^
If

noiw

>fr

"•UT,
""<^^^^*My«;
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^<^fiACCO

4

UG6C1 BOTH
i..i.r*<*

:jr*

jProf to Anolyze
Atlee China Trip

, Dr. James GoleiiMin of the

political acienoe dept. will de-

liver » tallc on "Atlee's Trip
io' China,*' at noon tomorrow
In the YWGA living room, 674
Hilgard Ave.
Sponsored by the TWCA

Fact Fiudeig j^ioup, the mee^

It's fhf FIlTfft ffiaf Counts
: afi<f j^M fias Hie 3esfl

^M \

/

WORLD PREMIERE * wmtmmm.

Pro Group to Present

Peer Gynt'Musical
World premiere of a new by Robert Lee and the chore-

musical score by Elaine Lav- ography was created by Maya
rans for Henryk Ibsen's play, Kyla.
"Peer Gynt," will be presented The production of Peer Gynt
at 8:30 Thursday and Friday—^wfll feature James Whitmore,

. /

A^ tiOS AIJGEIiES^
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evening in the RH Auditorium
Miss Lavrans is a graduate of

the Curtis Institute where she
received a two-year scholarship.
She has worked with Arnold
Schernberg while in Los An-
geles.

Sponsored by the Committee
on Fine Arts Productions and
the Theater Arts Dept., the play
is under the direction of Rich-
ard Boone ——
_, Stage settings were designed

Warren Stevens, Carol Hill and
Maxine Cooper in the starring
role and a supporting cast of 30.
The actors in the play are

members of Stage Incorporated,
a group which was organized in
1951. Stage Incorporated is com-
posed of studio actors who had
professional stage experience
and desired to better their art
by varying and ^challenging
study, said Boone. ^T"—

'—^~"

Tickets ranging f^n 50 cents
to $3 can be obtaiiMl at 10851
LeConte Ave., qRC ^l|y cdDlng
Ext. 379. »r* .Xfi

S V^>
-^^

CCUN Educates Students
On JUnitedNations Function
The Collegiate Council for the

United Nations attempts to edu-

cate students about the function

of the UN and its possible role
in preserving world peace, Phii-

]pVP Chronis, Los Angeles chair-

jgawn. of the CCUN, said yester-

XMThis week has been designat-

7J-

Ecoiv^ili<^Basis
Strbii^ Says Dean

MAYA KYLA
On Campus, a fV^mivri'

Special economic polices to

deal with unemployment are be-

ing formulated by the govern-

ment, said Neil H. Jacoby, dean
of the School of Business Ad-

ministration in a recent speech

in Washington, D.C.

Jacoby, on leave from UCLA,
is a member of the President's

Council of Economic Advisers.

His speech was reported in the

Los Angeles Times.

Speaking to a conference of

the National Assn. of Purchas-

ing Agents, he said, "The funda-

mental forces of economic ex-

pansion in America are as

strong today as they have ever

been in time of peace."

The full effects • of govern-

ing^ poUeies to stimulate, -th^:.

economy have not yet been felt,

he added.

Jacoby believ33 that the prop-
er role of government is to nur-

ture private drives for econom-
ic growth and expansion,
The maintenance of prosper-

ity is a cardinal policy of the
United States government, he
said.

"The Employment Act of

1946, passed by overwhelming
majorities, made it the responsi-
bility of the federal government
to use all of its powers to pro-

mote maximuri employment,
product ioa and purchasing pow-
ers," Jacoby explained.

ed by Student Legislartive Coun-
cil as UN week at UCLA.
"We feel that the basic prin-

ciple of the UN is that of fur-
thering understanding among
countries," Chronis went on.
"Therefore, we are in favor of
any program of exchange of
letters, students or athletes be-
tween nations."

Chronis cdeclared that a great
problem of students all over the
world is the lack of proper fac-

ilities and supplies.
UNESCO, a special agency of

the UN, has "tackled this prob-
lem" of lack of supplies with a
plan called "UNESCO gift cer-

tificates," he stated.

This plan, Chronis explained,
makes it possible for business,
social anl other groups to makt.
contributiorts to students in

areas of their choice.

"Perhaps this year, the stu-

dents of UCLA would be inter-

ested in contributing as a group
to any of the less privileged uni-

versities tnroughout the world,"
Chronis set forth:

Another purpose of CCUN, he
revealed, is to strengthen the
UN and protect it from attack.

"Throughout the nine years
of its existence the UN has been

instrumental in quelling disturb*
ances in at least four vital
areas: Palestine, Greece, Kash-
mir and Indonesia, asserted
XUironis,- who - coordinates the
CCUN program for Los Angeles
area colleges and universities.
The action in Indonesia, he

continued, "resulted in an inde-
pendent state of 70 million peo-
ple coming into being after the
cease fire

"The United Nations," Chron^"
is concluded, "is making an im-
portant contribution to the
United Nations. I hope everyone
will take this opportunity to ob-
serve UN week."

Cal Tickets
Deadline Falls

Wednesday '

Project India Members
o I alkafURC Tonight

Lower Dixision Rep
To Hold Interviews
Interviews for positions on

the Lower Division Representa-

tive Board are now being con-

ducted, revealed Al Lasher, low-

er division rep.

Any freshman or sophomore
is eligible for membership. "The
total number of the board will

be determined by the number
of interested applicants," Lash-

er said.

Positions include representa-

tives from all lower division

ASUCLA recognized organiza-

tions In addition to a number
of reps-at-large.

Interviews will be conducted

from noon to 1 p.m. and from
4 to 5 p.m. today and will con-

tinue from 11 to noon tomor-

row, from noon to 1 p.m. Thurs-

day and from 11 a.m. to noon

fend 3 p.m. to 4 p.ip. Friday.

All interviews are oondiMfted in

KH 108.

"The main functions of the

board will be to act as a dis-

cussion group in which SLC ac-

tions may be reviewed and from

which the formulation of policy

may arise, to aid in the dissemi-

nation of inforniation on major
issues to lower division stu-

dents, and to share the responsi-
bility for instituting and carry-
ing out projects directly con-
cerning the interests of lower
division students," he said.

Eleven members of the Uni-
versity Religious Conference's
third annual Project India will

speak on their trip at 7:30 p.m.
-tonight at the URC Bldg., 900
Hilgard Ave.

The discusi/sion is open to all

students and faculty members,
said Pierre Mornell, chairman
of the URC International
Board, sponsors of the meeting.

Members of the group, which
has in the past included such
campus leaders as ASUCLA
Presidents Marty Rosen and
Skip Byrne and Ail-American
Gridder Donn Moomaw, will talk
informally and show some of
their souvenirs.
The project members, who

toured both rural and urban sec-
tions of the country and worked
with Indian students every-
where, were led by Ad^ine
Guenther and Bob Jaffie.

Student members were Morn-
ell, Irv Drasnip, Lynne Kiene,
Judy Fargo, Yoshio Setoguchi,
Clydeen Kintz, Nira Harden,
Charles Decker, Jerry Samuel-
son, Curt Owen and Shiela
Montgomery.

Deadline for purchasing tickets
to the Berkeley game is 4:15
Wednesday, according to Mrs.
Rowe Baldwin, head of the
ASUCLA ticket dept.

"Approximately 200 tickets
have been sold as of today,"
Mrs. Baldwin said yesterday,

* "We know that hundreds of stu-
dents want to go and we would
like to warn them that there
will be a last minute rush."
. Students who want to go on
the rooter's train should make
their reservations by Friday,
declared L. Luciere, representa-
tive of the Southern Pacific
Railroad. Tickets should l)e

picked up by Oct. 27 at the KH
patio window.
There will be a diner, a

lounge car and a dance car, Lu-
ciere said. The train wil arrive
in Oakland at 9 a.m. Friday
and will be ready for occupancy
at midnight Saturday. Students
will have to find their lodging
for Friday nighf.

IN THE RED

Student Body at Berkeley

Discovers $125,000 Deficit

T^^ 't

Why do L&M sales soar higher every

day? It s the one filter cigarette ^f
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy ^
a filter they can depend on. Now LaM
comes long-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.

In either size «- only LaM Filters

tog jg open to die pabllc.

;
give you the Miracle Tip— the eflFec-

tive filtration yoii need. Get much
more fiavor ~ much less nicotine — a
lij^t, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter

diat counts . . . and L&M has the best!

BUY L«cMs King-size or regular.

jrU^ WHAf THE tXKrtOR ORDERED!

r \1 AMFRirA"^ Hir;HF<;T nilAIITY FIITCD r\r.\
i J r I Ik hal • I I » I k. IX

I I c

Warnings Slipped
In Unlocked Cars

. "If your car isn't locked, your

things will be hocked," read the

reminder slips being distributed

by the Sunshine Committee of

the Welfare Board as a part of

the current Anti-theft Cam-
paign.

"A thief could have gotten

into your car just as easily as

that reminder slip did," cautions

Sunshine Committee Chairman
Ed Baum.
The CoiiM»|ttee Is hoping that

students wfe cooperate in keep-

ing their lockers and cars

iocked, thus i^Udng a pro«-

pectlve thief's temptatton to

steal.

The Associated Students at

Berkeley, a million-dollar enter-

prise, found itself in the red

by $123,135 last year, the Daily

Califomian reported last week.

Harried by lower enrollment,
a poor football season and low-
er paid admissions to the Cal
home games, nonrecurring ex-

penses and normal depreciation,

the student body association is

in good health, stated Greg En-,
glehard, director of general ac-

tivities.

"This loss ks bad," he said,

"but it doesn't dampen my spir-

it in the least way."

Englehard went on to say
that much of the red ink was
front nonrecurring expenses
such as the purchase of glee

club jackets, new band uni-

forms and a public administra-
tion survey of ASUC manage-
ment.
The low enrollment figure of

last year contributed to the debt

but new enrollment figures for
this year are higher than last
year's total, he pointed out. '

A transportation strike dur-
ing the football season cut
game attendance drastically a"r.d

gate receipts were lower as a
result, the director added.

Mendelssohn, Mozart
On Concert Program

Today's noon concert in the
RH Aud will feature the play-
ing of Pianist Arlene Karbel-
nig Korshak and Helen Bus-
sell.

Miss Korshak will play
Mendelssohn's Scherzo in E
nndnor, the G minor Ballade
by Ghopin, Ravel's Jeux,
d'Eau and Khatchaturian's
Tocatta.

Miss Biissell will open the
program with the Concerts to

—

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Dr. Paul H. Seats, associate director of dhe Extension Division at
UCLA, has recently been elwc+ed vice-tnairman of the UnitedJ
States National Commission for the Unit«d Nations Educatio t il.

Scientific and Cultural Organizations Sheafs has been attending tH«
Conrimission's annual conference at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Ho ro-

C Major Concerto, K.467, by
Mozart. New chairman of the UNESCO grpup is Sen. Milton Bakar, tupor-

intendent of Valloy Forgo Military Academy.
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Utah GOP Lets
Veteran Resign
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

Atomic Scientist to Speak,

On Civilian Itseis ofEnergy
Tf

BY ERIC SHUMAN
The Utah Republican Central Committee last night accepted the

resignation of Rep. Douglas R. St:ringfellow as candidate for re-

election and started balloting to select his successor.
The 128 member committee was called into emergency session

because the 32 year old paraplegic war veteran's confession Sat-

urday that ihis tales of operations behind the German lines in

World War II were a hoax.
Stringfellow told the conclave that he realized that he had

placed "the chances of the party in jeopardy in this election" and
"you oould have no other decision" than to accept his resignation.

Flood >vater trickled ...
into the streets of Belpre, Ohio, anJ Palrlcesburg,"W7V«u7 ye«-

terday -as ttK"crest of the rain-bloated "Ohto 'River conthTued
its southerly course.

Its flood force apparently dying, the river which chased thous-

ands of persons from their homes farther upriver during the

weekend, caused little damage with its latest overflow.

The Supreme Court Agreed ...
. . . yesterday to pass on the validity of the conviction of Rep.

Ernest K. Bramblett (R, Santa Barbara) on charges of falsifying

his office payroll and receiving kickbacks from a woman listed as

an employe.
The question before the court is whether the House disbursing

office, which handles congressional payrolls, is a government de-

partment or agency within the meaning of the false statement

law. Bramblett was convicted of making false statements to the

disbursing office.

^T. Chauncey Starr, manager
of the atomic, nuclear engineer-

ing and manufacturing depart-
ment at North American Avia-

tion, will speak on "Non-Mili-
tary App>lications of Nuclear
Energy," at 11 a.m. today in

Chem 2250.

Starr received his Ph.D in

OCB Holds
Dead Letters

iiilCH209
_gtMdents^ wiMLare waiting tOL

physics from Harvard iTniver-

sity in 1937. From 1938 to 1»«1

he was a research associate at

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

At the beginning of Worid
War II he worked for the

Navy's Bureau of Ships. In 1942

he became associated with ^he
Manhattan District and worked
at the University of California,

the Tennessee Eastman Corp.
and at Oak Ridge.

Shortly after the war Stan-
began his wotIc in atomic ener-
f^' "npsearch at North American.

Home Ec Students

Told of Workshop
All home economk:s ina|ors

and members of the Home Ec
Club may attend the Southern
Province workshop meeting,
Saturday, Oct. 23, at Pepperdine
College, according to Bernice
Aarons, the club publicity chair-

man.
Dr. George FitceUe of the

home ec dept will be guest
speaker. Reservations must \ie

in by today. ,

Childhood Education Honorary Group

To Hold Open House Tomorrow
Delta Phi Upsilon, national

education honorary of early

childhood education, opens its

fall semester activities on cam-
pus with an open house at 4

,
p.m. tomorrow at the Univer-

sity Nursery School.

All women in the Kindergar-

ten - Primary and general elec-

mentary education departments

are invited, says President Kar-

en Nielsen. Mrs. Tuesberg, na-

tional president of tJie fraterni-

ty, will be featured speaker.

The UCLA chapter of DelU
Phi Upsilon, the Beta Chapter,

was founded in 1923.

Listening In
On Caanpus

AWS
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE—Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today *t 824 HJlg*rd
Ave. Discussion on plana for sprinfl^

orientation.
BBVIN BOWING CLCB
Oompalsory meetiae of all oarsm«n

^and coxswains at 8 p.m. today at

886 Hilgard Ave. to distribute Infor-

mation and meet new members of

Shell and Oar.
CHINESE CXUB
Meettar at noon tomorrow in KB 184.

FBESHMAN CLASS
First class meeting »*-* P-"™- tonjor-

row in HH 39. Candidates for class

offices will be introduced and plans

for tlie semester discussed.
OCB
Board meeting at *4 pm. tomorrow
in KH Memorial Room. SoCam pic-

tures will be taken.
PI KAFPA DELTA

_, . * ,
Intramural Speech Toumamnt at 2

p.m. today In HH 118. Debate and
interpreUtion are scheduled at 3

Callina U
Insoranoe SocMgr
Applications for membership In the

Tn.«5urance Societv will be available

Friday in BAE 250 to all persons
interested in the field of twrnraace.

TJRA Ridlns Club takes a sunset

ride from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Ride-A-"Wbi»e Stables. A bart>ecne

will follow. Signups for tWft ride and
transportation are being taken «il8

wee* te KH S0»._
iJf*^. -' '• '

-

—
Donald Moram. structural «nirh»e«r.

< speaks on "Bconomic and Hoclal

Aspects of BartlMluakes" «t 7:8© pjn.

Thursday te Ohtan SBM. Si«rma PW
Delta, «Bfirtaw«rtes fraternity, spon-
|B"»T« tKe wewt.
SJB iNlewtewB
StoAeMt IwAolal Beard tntervlews

apolktants fw rownbew^tp *t 4 P-tn.

today i» Asi 316. Orty i*««e«te wjjo

B\gm>A «ie «i»pllorthm ««^ *«f*»f
the p«* tw« wa^ «* ©Mfiilite ••

rnWBM" for t"t*" "•tfW *•

Brdhi mmH •tftiln
XTirf^^Brstty WoliaiowB Oomferences

new Bruta Board Interviews P""2J^
tlve Hieniberg from 8 to 8 p.m. wHiay

City «f •!» P«««n«w ^
Siemaps for wmklnn on the City

or Hone educational program, from
Nov. 1 to H arc being take* »ow

Attlee Journey
"Attlee's Trip to Clih»a" w«l be the

taolR at a discus.sion at noon today
pt BW Hlt^a-d Av^

p.m., oratorical and impromptu
at 3 p.m. Judges report at 2 p.m.
or as early as possible.

rBB-MKD ASSOCIATION
Publications Oomraittee meeting at
noon today in RH 152 to plan Qcto-
ber newspaper.
FBN CUCB
PRN-Engtneering CJub dance from 8
p.m. to midnight Friday at 1€2 R<*-
ertsoa Blvd
SENIOB BBUNCH 'COMMITTEle
Meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday In the
KH Men's L.ounge.
SAM
"Persomiel Department Functions" is
the topic of a speech by H. G. Arm-
strong, personnel manager of Helms
Bakeries, at 4 p.m. tomorrow in BAE
87.

SENIOR EXEC COUNCIl,
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH Men's

. Lounge. Refreshments will be served.som CLASS
BIrecutlve Council meets at 4 p.m.
today in KH Men's Lounge.
VMJk
BOWLING CLUB — League bowling
at €:15 and 8:30 p.m. today at the
Westwood Bowl.
BRIDGE CLUB — Lessons at 7 p.nf
today in WPK 305.
FENCING CLUB — Meet at 4 p.m.
today in WPE 152.
RIDING CLUB — Meet at 4 p.m. to-
morrow in EB 126 to plan and dis-
cuss nentester's activities.
SWIM CLUB — Board meeting from
4 to « p.m. Thursday In the URA
Cage.
W1CLFAWB BOAKB
Library Commtttee meets at 4 p.m.
Mondav In Lib. 288.
WmiCN'S INTKAWCimAtA
Meeting for all bouse intramural
<Aiairmen er representatives and all

independents interested In swiinmi»g
and volleyball at 4 p.m. today In WG
905.

Off Gaanpvs
WIC8TW«0»-B»BNTW00B
TOCNe BKXOCKATS
Preelection meetlag at 8 p.m. tomor-
row at Brentwood Ooantry Mart
Auditorium. 2eth 9t, and San Vicente
Blvd. Business meeting starts at

7:80 p.m.

Class OouncH mesuber-
iMa la SKTW available tor (1.50 at the

KH Cairttiftr'a OtTica.

.fGRSONAUTY.

fm*»rmt,mm «nr awrlnar Slag rihatr-

nttm wm be beld from 1 to 8 p.m.

today. 11 a.». to noon tomorrow, 2

to 1 »Jin. TlNN-stey and U a.m. to

noon Friday, in KH 807.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Forwmly of H^m York

Now Speoalhing in LadiM
and Junior f^m Hair Shaping

No Olher fteauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Ami ^M« Hair Cut $2jOO

I3&S WtSTWCXO BLVD.
Saft«4 Akmonm 8-S4St

receive a letter that is long.

.

due can contact Organizations
Control Board in KH 209. '

OCB has a large file of letters
that have been incorrectly ad-
dressed. Some or the names in-

cluded in the list are Abdul
Atayoo, Judith Combs,. Jim
Coulee, Mirfcey Fagroll, Bud
Fisher, Stanley Hack, Bruce Ol-
son, Ned Perlstein, Russel Stan-
f«Ed, Le Roy Vincent and the
Nisei Bruin Club.

Engr* Majors Told
To Get Reports

Senior ensrtneering: majors
my obteia personnel i^ijiw
sheets, for reproduction oa
eoalid machines, in Bngrr 4173
or ait the BvreM cf Occupa-
tions, Ad 170. 1%e bureau re-

quests tint copies be oonapiet-

ed and retomed as soon as

BRUIN NISEI
fB imct lil flte famous

€^ene Paikw Bxclnwlve Nisei

Dance Cfaisses, Sponsored by
J. A. Club. Foxtrot, Waltz,
Mambo, Samba and Tango

—

All in 8 two-hour lessons for

.f». Start Sonday, 4:M p.m.
Or start YOUR OWN class

ANYTIME!
ins WilsMre, near Wesleni

IKJ 7^5474

10% li
DISCOUNT

To Students

^or Finer Cfeoning

BEL-AfR

CLEANERS

10S9 Broxfon

AR3-52S9

Swiss Restraunt

Wants Help For

Solving Problem
The Switaerland Restaurant,

across the street from the Coli-
seum, has a problem which it

Awants UCLA students to help
solve.

, Many students drop in at the
restaurant after games for beer
and other alcoholic beverages.
Switzerland is unable to check
the identification cards of all

suspected minors because of the
large number of students enter-
ing at the same time.

This means it is taking a
chance on breaking the state
law which prohibits the sale of
alcoholic beverages to minors.
"Many empty bottles of whis-

_liey and the disorderly conduct
^f the students are forcing us

^-

^XMSNXNZNSMZNKNXHXNZNXHZ
N
S Tomorrow night see , . , . . i

I Film: WORLD WITHOUT END' 1

z
N
Z
N
Z
N
Z
N

A Siory of UNESCO
WED,. OCT, 2mh—

—5:30 DINNER |AR 9-5935)—6;30 FILM ,

U[.R.C. BLDG.. 900 HIiGARD
"WESLEY FOUNDATION

Aa INVITED ^

TO

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c FOR IS

WORDS FOR 1 1NSERTION

OFFICE: KH 212A .

HKLP WANTED PEBSONAL.
MALJ: student, general offic«. $1.25

hr. Ota; mornings 8:90-12. 5 days
week. CR 46239. Mr. Linden.

GIRL, student for baby sitting and
ligtit duties, exchange private room
and bath. Mrs. Grauman. AR 344S6.

MOTHER'S helper, < to 8 hours per
week. Make own schedule. 80c per
hour. AR 89500.

MAN, woman oi couple assist general
housework. Nice quarters. Near
college. AR 77033.

ASSIST mother, light duties. Private
room. Salary open. CR 44%1.

SERVICES OFFERED
ATTENTION. Remember I type term

papers, thesis, and all other kinds
typing in my home. WZbster 10958.

TYPING theses, t>ook reports, maau-
scripts. speedy, reasonable, higl»«8t

quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794.

KXPGRT thesis, term paper typing.
Library approved. Bnectromatic An
work guaranteed. Pick up and de-
Itvery. EX g>e2L

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stti-^

dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
ggftxtew. AR 98749.

WITRK NOT GIVING TT^PEWRTT-
WR3 AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP, RENT BY THK
SKMESTBR. CAMPUS TTPU-
WRITZR SERVICE. AR g77«l.

DITTO mtmeo^raplktes. 89M Ptoe
Blvd., Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
57719.

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
mum chMTse. Reasonable. Gall Rvtk
EX 32381; SX 57528.

AfAKTMENT FOR WENT
MCMDBRN faralsbed apartment on
Gnytey. SpncVms. Aooomodaitea «p
te tour oomforUbly. UtUiUea. <3«r-

age. AR 89500.

DANCE : Live it up' man - gal - danc-
ing, a social must. It's fun too.AR 83941, Lew.

FREE ride to Cal game. Take two
attractive coeds. Apply 555 Kelton,
4-4 p.m. Request Al or Bob.

ROOM i^t>R RENT
|45. ROOM in business woman's
home. Breakfast, private carport,
very quiet, call evenings. AR 89454.

ROOM, bath, mnvate entrance, «40.
Post-giad preferred. Near UCLA.
ARlaiona 91881, 909 Belort.

ROOM, private bath and entrance.
B.H. on transportatio»i. CR 41098
after 1 p.m.

SHARE my beautiful guest home
with students looking for same. 2
boys. $8 each per week. Hollywood
56878.

COLLEGE girl. Room & bath. Pri-
vate home. $40 month. One block
from campus. BRighton 4M341.

FOR RENT Newly palted room,
private bath, linen, $12 per week.
428 Hilsard Ave. BRighton 04M8.
Mrs. Green.

SPACIOUS private room ; liglit house-
keepiac. fihcdlent for student or
employed man. ^40 month. Call
ARtw>na 76157. _^_____

OOMFORTABLS. quiet room for «ne
male student. Private .«(hower and
entrance. <3&. CR 16840.

FOR RENT
naiALB. Private room. bnth. lMnr«.
Uae ol wtmminc pool. Salary. Licfat
duties and baby sitting. American
«r foreign. Car or ride essentMI.
SlwrMan Omka midenoe. M min-
utes to campus. AR 71956.

GIRL STXTDBNT. Private room,
board, exchange for baby sittivg
and dishes. One block from cnni
pus. May exchange foe additional

itlon tC desired. BR M02l.

HOUSE TO SHARE
GIRL. Share two bedi-oom bouse
with 2. Near transportatiom. Ride
available. $32.50 per month. AR »-
1334.

SUCCESSFUL assistance In difficult
and unfinished academic work. R«.
search. Expert typing, also tecimi-
cal. German, French. Lattn. Tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28616.

ROOM AND BOARD
$66 PER MONTH. Men. Recreational

facilities. Quiet study hours. CallAR 99894.

AUTOMOBIUCS l>T>B SALE
1946 MERCURY. Radio, beater, new
overhaul. One owner. Cheaper than
you think! KK 73866. EX 52171.

1953 PLYMOUTH bus. cpe., tremend-
ous am'ts of space. Perfect, Iflm
new. Bonney. AR 78845.

'40 IPORD, radio, heater, white wnlls.
new interior. Can be seen at Sliett
Station corner Gayley Jk Le Conte.

PLYMOUTH. 1948. 4-^oor. 85.«00 ac-
tual miles, perfect condition. fSOQi
Call gXbrook 77>90 after 6 p.m.

•41 FORD, two-door sedan. Ttadlo.
good tires, good transportation.
Call CR 56241.

APARTMENT TO SHARE— - »
ENGINmCR. », wm share largo
apartment In West HoHywood witli
root: rnak. S40 month. Clt tom
or WE 10774.

las MONTH. OompieMy fumtabed
modem apt., share kitchen, Imth,
S male sttidents. Maid. Isnniiionmt,
Carman, 11910 Wilshire. AR 85406.

RIDBRS WANTB)

OrrORTUNITY
JAPANSSK stxidents: Money maktne:
to fit your stody schedule. SeU.
Scene Magaslne on the telephone at
yonr own liouis. Oeneroos commls-
alOBa. BRadsbaw 22305 for appetnt-
ment.

SmJDXO goest hoase on Bd Air
Lake, 10 minutes from enmmia,
Quiet & secluded. Everything lur-
ninhed. HM. AR 72574 altar t pcm.

HAZY WILLIAM3 ft HTS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC nr A MBLLOW
MOOD" aaiPIRB 1SM8.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SAUB

LINUUAI'HIWK. liVench and/or Oei-
nmn. ftt oach. GUI KX 8MM 1-4
p.m.

Sa "mr Harley Pavldnnn asBftiwrynle.
all accessories, excellent condltAon.
$650 or best offer. Call EX S98M 1
to ^ p.m.

FROM North LA. Highland Park or
downtown area. Will make arrange*
ments. Call AL 8905.

RIDBRS wanted tram Nwth ^Vlan
Nuys. 8 to 5 o'clock. Call B«rtrer-

ille. Campos ext. 287 or BM 3>Ni.

PART TIME WORK
STUDENTS. Saleswork. rwC^tihie.
Ii%h comminsion, nick yeor enm
territory. MAdlson 92179. PU 99852.

SALBS work. Part tijne. If you set
t Tir nrflrs way

\

itL. 8m Vsrenee Brown. a«i/f
N, Qgdan Drive, Hollywood. 7 p.m.
Miarp.

\

to prohibit tliem entrance to
our premises," said Paul Moser
"Of the restaurant.

"'We understand," he contin-
ued, "that among the guilty are
a number of innocent. We
would appreciate your help in
any way you can to help solve
this problem."
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116 New Profs
Named to Staff

HEALTH CENTER MOVES?
No, that's th« UCLA Law V!<iq., in spit* of the misieadinq sign by
th« steps. The sign was iriolded in papier-mache in front of the per-
manent sign, "Sdhool of Law," for use in ihe motion picture, 'Tslot

As a* Stranger." Several scenes for the film were shot here and in

the Chemistry Btdg. on ihe weekend of Oct. 9. The film will star
Ro'ber^ Milchiim.

New additions to the^faculty

this year number 116, Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen announced
recently.

Included in the new appoint-
ments are seven full professors,

22 assistant professors, 20 lec-

turers, 29 instructors and 20 as-

sociates.

New faculty members of full

professorial rank include:
i

• Dr. Joseph F. Ross, new
associate dean of the School of

Medicine and professor of medi-
cine. Dr. Ross formerly served
on the faculty of the Boston

!Z..x-Umvgr6lty SchoolijfJMedicine-.^.

• Dr. Wilton L. Halverson,
who will serve as associate dean
of the School of Public Health
and chairman of the department
of preventive medicine in the
School of Medicine.

Kee held these posts at the Gen-
essee Hospital, Rochester, New
York.

• Dr. Rudolph Camap, pro-
fessor of philosophy, formerly
connected with the University
of Chicago.

• Dr. Laurence E. Morehouse,
professor of physical education,
new head of that department's
research program. Dr. More-
house was formerly associate
professor of physical education
and research physiologist in
aviation medicine at the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

BuHt'ln Aj^liahces fwseen
By UCLA Home Eamomht
Many of the major home ap-

pliances to be found in the
home of the future will be built
in and will be a part of the
mortgage rather than being pur-
chased separately from year to
year.

This is the b«>lief of Edward
L. Rada, member of the home
economics dtept.

Rada is currently conducting
a study of appliance financing
and foresees homes equipped
with built-in staves, dishwashers
and refrigeratbrs.

Similar feaVjres that may
also be permanently installed

are electrically operated doors ^

and windows and air condition-
ing that is combined with the
central heating system.

"Such expensive installa-
tions," Rada says, "are best fin-

anced as part of the mortgage
payment. They would also re-

main with the house in the
event of a resale."

Curpcnt sales ot major home
appliances, he points out, are
being hamx)ered severely by the
fact that an estimated 20 mil-
lion homes do not have ade-
quate electric wiring to supply
them.

This UCLA home economist
believes Amerix»ns are going to
want more and more appliances
in tlieir ^houses in tlie future.

He urges that outdated electric

wiring and building codes be
revised now to anticipate this

demand.

Goventment Aide

To Talk on Exam

For Civil Service
Information concerning the

1955 Junior Management Assist-
ant Elxamination will be given
by R, B. Perkins, assistant sec-
retary in the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
at 11 a.m. tomorrow in Lib. 46.

The yearly examination se-
lects men and women for train-
ing as executives in the Fed-
eral Government's career ser-

vice. Applicants are requii^ to
have a background in public ad-
ministration, Ukmineas adminis-
tration or the social sciences,
and aptitude for administrative
work.
Deadline for applications is

November 30. The written test

is scheduled lor January 8, 1955.

•Col. Robert G. Ballance,

USMC, new chairman of the de-.

partment of naval science.

• Dr. Lenor S. Goerke, ap-
pointed professor . of public
health in the School of Public
Health and professor of pre-

ventive medicine in the School
of Medicine. Dr. Goerke is also

director of the Los Angeles City
Health Department's Medical
Bureau and District Services.

•• Dr. Frank W. McKee, pro-

fessor of pathology and director

of clinical laboratories. Dr. Mc-

Deodlti!^ Set for
Degree Hi^>efois
-Deadline lor filing, without

fee, netice of candidacy for
bachelor's degree to be (in-

ferred in January is Saturday.

Lists of candidates have joeen
posted near the Registrar'£ In-

lormation Window A Ad Bldg.
and in KH aoe.TErrors or omis-
sions should be reported at once
to the Registrar's Office, ,

—Cctmpuf Humor Mag "~"

Seeks Photo9raf>hers

Photographers interested In
working on Soep Magmune
are requested by Managing
Editor M. E. Vogel to submit
portfolios of their work to her
from 2 lo 4 pjn. any day this
week in KH 304.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Oiuck Lomas
Desk Editor Eric Shutnan
Sports Night Editor Marty Sklar
Proofreader Marty Sklar
News Staff: Thea Corbett, Ed Cray.
Barbara Bllwood, Diane Gray. Ern-
est Kramer. Nancy Krauss. Georpr«
I-Auer. Sandy Marrett. Howard Mil-
ler. Diane Page. Tanya Sander,
Jean Schenkman, Steve Wayne.

i^W9i1HmlicIa ^^ym^mm ^mm
Vol. XLVI No. 23 Tuea.. Oct. 19. imi

r "

The UCL.A Daily Bruin la pub-
lished dally throughout the scboo)
year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holldays.^y the AJMOciated Studentt
of the University of California at Los
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd Lai
Angeles 24. California.
Entered as second-class mattei

April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act
of March 3. 1879.
I'elephonee: BUudshaw 26161. ARl-

sons 80971: City Desk. Ext 310: Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 41484.

New filter cigarette brings
flavor back to filter smoking!

TON
Winston tastes good^
like a cigarette should!

M Now there's a filter smolie
college men and women can really

enjoy! It's Winston, the new,
king-size, filter cigarette with real

fiax^or—^fuU, rich, tobacco flavor!

You're bound to enjoy Winston's
finer flavor. And you're sure to
appreciate Winston^s finer filter.

This exclusive filter is unique,
different, truly superior! It works
so effectivrfy—yet doesn^ *thin
the taste. Winstons are king-
size for ettrk filtering action.

Basy-drawing, too—there's no
effort to puff!

FINER
FILTER!

FINER
FLAVOR!

KING SIZE.
TOO! ^

'^'=%>y.-.^*^?^^^'

*t

Try a pack of Winstons—the filter

cigarette that brings flavor back
to filter smoking!

WINSTON. . . the easy-drawing filter cigarette!

K. J. WOTWOLDS TOSACCC CO.. WIKSTDN-SALSH. W. C.

t-,

.\
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Bruins Lead Nation
In Interceptions^
Runbacks, Scoring

BY MARTY SKI^AB

It was a well-deserved day of rest for the Bruins of UCLA yester-

day. Coach Red Sanders had announced before the teanv took the

field Saturday at the Coliseum that there would be no practice

Monday, no matter what the outcome, and the 72-0 result did

nothing to change his mind.

So Spaulding Field was unoccupied by the varsity and red squad
football players, but they'll be back out in force this afternoon to

begin preparations for UCLA's third Pacific Coast Conference

clash of the year. That will take place Saturday at Corvallis against

Kip Taylor's Oregon State Beavers.

The Bruins will be searching for their sixth consecutive victory

of the year in the clash with the Beavers, and Sanders will take

a squad north which leads the entire country in three departments
of play.

After last weekend's debacle against the Indians, a masterful
performance, UCLA is the top team in scoring among the major
colleges in the "fiation, having amassed 204 points in but five

contests, 10" better than unbeaten Colorado. That's an average of

more than 40 points a g&me, and already only 20 points less than
the Bruins scored in twice that many games last season.

In addition to scoring, the eight passes intercepted by the alert

Bruins against the Indians put UCLA in the nation's number one
spot in that department with a season's total of 18. Those 18 were
run back for a total of 276 yards, also the high figure in the entire

United States in 1954.

And the 72-0 final tally Saturday is the highest scoring figure
this year by any major college team.
Paced by Sam Brown, a total of three new PCC records were

added to the books Saturday, and another was tied.

Brown established two new marks and tied *a third as he raced
back two punts for touchdowns. Sam became the first PCC player
in history ever to run back two consecutive punts for touchdowns
and his total of 132 yards on three returns was seven yards more
than Jim Sears made in the SC-Northwestem game in 1952. Sam
also tied the record for punt returns for TD's in one game.
The Bruins ran back eight in-

tercepted passes for a total of

218 yards, almost 100 more than
the old record of 122 set by
Washington against Oregon in

1952. The eight thefts were just

one short of the pCC record set

by the Huskies in that same
1952 game.

UCLA's point total was the

third highest ever recorded in

a Conference game, trailing

only the 76-0 USC win d^er the

1929 Bruins and the Trojans'

74-0 triumph over California in

1930.

Jim Decker surpassed the na-

tional record of 21.1 yards per

carry, but his mark probably

won't be recognized because he

carried the ball only four times.

The Indians couldn't stop those

reverses and Decker rambled

for 15, 13, six and a 64-yard

touchdown, an average of 24.5

yards a try.

PUNT FORMATION": Everything
considered. Brown's punt returns

were about as perfect as possible . . .

The Bruins* blocliing was superb . . .

Although we didn't see it. several

people have told us that only one
Stanford man was on his feet when
Sam crossed the goal line on, his 82-

yard runback . . . Sam did a sensa-

tional job of faking ... On his first

TD, he ran into a host of Indians,

faked one way and raced the other

around three fallen Stanford men . . .

Each went for the fake, but Sam
didn't . . .

It was a fine comeback for Sam,
who had a rugged day up at Wash-
ington ... His 82-yard TD, inci-

dentally, was only three yards short
of the Ibngest touchdown punt re-

turn in Bruin history, an 85-yard
gallop by Rex Murphy in the 1948
Washington State game. . .

Interesting statistics from the
game: Stanford handled the ball on
^3 scrimmage plays to but 60 for

UCLA . . . The Bruins had only a
16-15 edge at first downs, and actual-

ly trailed 9-7 in first half first downs
. . . However, the Tribe failed in

one aspect . . . they lost the ball

game . . .

Stanfords' ends, especially lanky
John Stewart, who grabbed six

passes, ran excellent pass patterns

. . . They were often in the clear

. . . But oh, did they get killed

on defense . . . They were ground
Into the Coliseum turf almost as
often as was Jerry (Lineman of the
Week) Goldberg .
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Phi Delts, Tep
Crowns With
BY BALPHSEilGMAN

As the intramural football

leagues rolled past the half sea-

son mark last Friday, two teams
stepped into the limelight by
posting key victories in their

respective leagues.

Phi Delta Theta with its cru-

cial 19-0 win over Zeta Beta Tau
and Tau Epsilon Phi with a for-

feit victory over Chi Phi es-

tablished themselves- ^ as^ -the

teams to beat in the respective

League II and III races.

In the Phi Delt contest. Jack
Da^y from, his tailback posi-

tion passed and ran his team
to the whitewash over ZBT. His
end run of 20 yards combined
with Jiis long pass to RigKt End
Fred Shean gave the spirited

Phi Delts a 12-0 halftime lead.

The forfeit by the Chi Phi's

enabled the Teps to step into

the top rung of League III and
from here on, the race seems
to shape up between them and
Delta Sigma Phi.

A thriller took place in the

s Move Near
Mural Wins
game played betwpen the Army
ROTC and the Gym Rats in the
topper of the Independent
league action: End Walt Harris
of the Army leaped high into

the air to take in a 35-yard pass
thrown by Halfback Bob Backz
midway through the second half
to sCore the only marker of the
outstanding tilt.

In other tiffs of the day. Hide
-JCarat&u was responsible lor the-

only tally in NBC's win 7-0 over
Tortfeasors, while Beta Theta
Pi fought to a grueling 0-0 draw
with Phi Kappa Psl.

As a result of Hurley Squad-
ron's dropping from Leagu^ B,

Newman Club was awarded an
automatic win. The same will

hold true for the remainder of
the season as each club is

scheduled to face the Squadron.
TODAY'S GAMES

Field 1 3:00 Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sig-
ma Nu
4:00 Acacia vs. Zeta Psi

Field 2 3:00 ESUC vs. NBC
Field 8 8:00 NROTC vs. Gym Rats

4:00 Alpha Sigma Phi vs
Delta Theta Pi

TAILBACK GERRY McDOUGALL
If Was Quite A Record Show

RECORD SALE
' FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY ONLY
,.,,:. TWO WEEKS—OCT. 19-30

CLASS
RINGS

,. Men's—$27.00
Ladies—$19.00

Others from f7JS0

Herman Berman
Your. CMnpus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 8-1422

hK\HQ THIS AD
EVERY 12" LONG PLAY RECORD IN STOCK

REG. $5.95 to $6.45 LIST

Q99
ea.

INCLUDING:
RCA Victor
Columbia
London
Capitol
Decca > .

W«$tmin$t«r

Mercury
Period
Hayden Society
Vanguard
Urania
Concert Hall

ALL RECORDS FACTORY FRESH & GUARANTEED
• 2000 10" & 12" L.P.'$ REG. TO $5.95.' ......„i: $1.98

RECORDS UNLIMITED, IN^.
12216 Ventura Blvd. Studio City

2 Blocks West of Laurel Canyon Blvd.

Only I S Minutes from Can^pus ever Bever ly Glen

ST 7-6202 -:- SU 2-3095

—«——^————^-"f^

$12.50
II ITHE TOTAL COSt

$12.50
WiP get you a typewriter fpr

en entire semester*

YOUI^CHOICJ^QF^

poRiiiAR iyvoptts

tHE ENTIRE

$12.50

Can he applied io the

purchase price of any

machine during the

Serifiester -

$12.50

Includes Delivery anci

Pick-up Service

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY
BY

CAMPUS
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
AR 8-7741

If*.

CoMncijtotfa^^er
BruinPolifijdtooight

Political advertising in The Daily BAfn will be considered by
the Student Legislative Council at an open meeting at 7 tonicht
In the KH Memorial Room. ^

A resolution will be introduced by Ralph Hansen, Upper Divis-
ion Rep, asking the repeal of an article in the DB constitution
which states that no political advertising may be accepted by The
Bruin.

r j

Hansen's resolution would allow the DB to accept political ad-
vertisement with a number of qualifications.
According to Hansen no organization which has been declared

subversive by the Attorney General of the United States will be
permitted to place ads in The Daily Bruin.
"The reason for this last qualification," he stated, "is that I feel

that m accepting subversive political ads we would be opening
ourselves for attack from outside interests which are constantly
aware of what ASUCLA does."

I.

—

CAMPUS BEAU BRUMMEL
enthuses over Jockey brand underwear

Impeccably groomed Chisley J. Chisley ("Chi-chi**
to hia friends) says, "I like new-fashion fashion and
old-fashion comfort. For instance, <Am week I give
the nod to tartan cummerbunds and ascots of shock-
ing pink—but every week I go for the at-ease feeling
of Jockey shorts! Take it from a clothes-horse ., i
never say Neigh to Jockey comfort!"

Whbther you share Chisley's taste for sartoriaT
splendor or not, you'll enjoy the casual, at-ease ap-
pearance that comes from wearing Jockey shorts.
B«tter drop into yovir dealer's soon buy a suf^ly
of Jockey shorts and T-shirts . . . and feel as good as
you look!

n

it's in style to be comfortable ... in

^ckfii* underwear

X)rg Committee
I I.M II I J ^ ' I I

«i

Of Civil Liberties

Union Holds Meet
Organizational Committee for

The American Civil Liberties
, Union will hold a meeting at 8
p.m. tomorrow at 574 Hilgard
Ave. Members will be recruited
to form a local unit of ACLU
for students, faculty members,

, alumni and employees at UCLA.
Academic freedom, student

rights atid possible violations
of civil liberties on campus will
be the concern of this group,
according to Organization Com-
mittee Chairman Mark Golden.
"The constitutional rights of

all, from Gerald L. K. Smith to
the Communist party have been
defended by ACLU," said Gold-
en.

"ACLU's reputation for integ-
rity is unchallenged," according
to Golden. "All anti-democratic
influences (Communists, Fas-
cists and Ku Klux Klan mem-
bers included) are barred from
its governing councils and
staff."

Dissident opinion and subvers-
ive action are clearly distin-
guished by the Union, he added.

Chairm.sn of the meeting will
be Dr. Edgar Warren,, director
of the Institute of Industrial
Relations. -Paul Jacobs, board
member of ACLU, will speak
on The Fi^ht for Civil Liberties
Today."

Activities of the Union, as
outlined by Golden, are:

• working for an effective
civil liberties program,

• fighting governmental and
private censorship and

• supporting the United Na-
tions effort for international
human rights.

' JOSEPH ROSS
Heads Med School"We're beginning to lose the

taint of 'little red school house'
and recQgnizinpr suhvprsiv^ or-. MAlAf |U||nflff#»#l| - ^^-

tween the frate^nities and

-ganiza t ions would only cause «

IFC to Discuss
Hassle on Row

BY FREDDY PERLMAN
Upon returning to his car, which he had parked in a stall in

Veterans Village on Gayley Ave., a fraternity lUan found, at 2:30
a.m. Sunday, that his tires had been slashed with a sharp instru-
ment.
Campus Police Captain Nick Janise explained that there had

been a party at Phi Kappa Psi fraternity that night, and conse-
quently there was a scarcity of parking places on Fraternity row.
Seeing his tires slashed, the student recruited other fraternity

men and they let the air out of 14 cars in the vets' village Then
the incident was reported to the police, Janise said.'

A.ssistant Dean of Students Byron Atkinson announced yester-
day that the incident would be heard by an Interfraternity Council
judicial commission Thursday, upon which the administration will
take disciplinary moves.

"It isn't all of the fratemity people who are responsible for this
mcident," Atkinson said, "but just a few hotheads. They are the
ones who constantly bring discredit on the whole system."
Atkinson stated that recently

hawe bae«~i

i

return of that opinion
The DB ad resolution will be

first considered by SLC and
then sent to The Bruin staff for
approval, he said.

A final vote will be taken by
SLC two weeks from tonight.
An SLC temporary commit-

tee report on Council of Organ-
izations Presidents will recom-
mend that the organization con-
stitution be stricken from the
ASUCLA by-laws.

Dean Named
Dr. Joseph F. RoSs of Boston,

Mass., has been appointed as-
sociate dean of the UCLA
School of Medicine.
Prior to the appointment, Dr.

Ross was associate professor of
medicine at the Boston Univer-
sity School of Medicine and phy-
sician to the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals.

the

veterans. "Parking is almost' al-

ways where trouble starts," he
said.

"Since the inception of the
Good Neighbors C o n f e r e nee
four years ago, which is com-
prised of the fraternity presi-

dents and the Vets' Village pres-
ident, there has been a very^
large decrease of incidents be-

tween the two groups."

emocrat Calls
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ROTC Certificate Nonsigner Says

Military Makes Policy on Campus
BY JACK GOLDMAN

"The military has become a
policy maker at UCLA," said a
nonsigner of the ROTC loyalty
certificate on a recent radio
broadcast with Dr. Eason Mon-
roe of the American Civil Lib-
erties Union.

gives the military power to re^
iment and inhibit inquiry on the
part of students."
"The historical role and duty

of students is to inquire and to
question," said the nonsigner.
"What legal process made the
Attorney General conclude that
some 250 organizations ai*e out-

The loyalty certificate is an side the proper bounds of stud-
arbitrary inquiry into the poll- ent interest?" he asked.
tical interests of students, said

the student who wished to re-

main unidentified. It is McCar-
thyism.
"And it is the most danger-

ous form of McCarthyism," he
maintained, "for it is one which
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Voinipira Styled Southern Coffin
"Mitt Soiith ^ '"

"No legal process at all," was
the rronsigner's answer. "Of the
hundreds of organizations list-

ed as subversive by the person-
al opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral, only 12 are even in the
process of legal hearings."
Asked what he felt the re-

sults of the certificate would
be, the nonsigner said that de-
pended on the political climate.
He thought that nonsigners
could be refused admittance to

graduate school or to the var-
ious colleges of medicine, law
or engineering.

'.'But the most important con-
sequences of this requirement
fall upon those who signed,"
said the UCLA student. "These
students m.ust be eternally alert

that no association, no interest

in a passing speaker, and no in-

tellectual curiosity on certain

issues ever seizes them, lest

they violate the Attorney . Gen-
eral's wishes."
The nonsigner ventured tha^

for „every student who didnt
sign the certificate, 25 would
have liked not to Sign and a

UN Council Here
To Hold Exchange
The Campus Collegiate Coun-

cil for the United Nations will

kick off their 1954 exchange
project with a meeting at 3 p.m.
today in EB 100.

The project features the ex-
change of ideas on any subject
between students from all uni-
versities. This year the Soviet
Union was added to the list of
participating countries.

countless number thought it i

needless complication^ *

"There is little acceptance ^1
the loyalty requirement," he
said. "Almost all the students
feel the certificate unnecessary.
As political awareness grows
the students are coming to view
the certificates as a threat, an
attack upon their individual

rights. It is my firm belief that

students everywhere will rally

against such an attack."

Governor Knight

Irresponsible'

Democratic Candidate for Cali-
fornia Governor Richard Graves
accused Gov. Goodwin Knight
on Monday of "proposing a
raid" on the University of Cal-
ifornia's reserve funds.

Graves also accused the Gov-
ernor of "irresponsibility" in

cutting down the University's

building program.

Governor Knight had not as

yet issued a jstate.ment in ans-

wer to Graves' charges.

,

" Candidate Graves said his Re-
publican opponent's "continued

support of a drastic increase in

student fees at the University

stands in marked contrast to his

silence on all other revenue
matters.

"Of all the potential taxpaying
groups in the state, my oppon-
ent selects the young people of.

this state as the one grx>up on
which he would levy additional
fees or taxes," Graves said.

The Democratic candidate
criticized Knight for a cutback
of more than 50 percent in the
financing of the University
building program from the bud-
get approved by former Gov.
Warren. "With an estimated
1965 enrollment of 76,000, such
a slowdown is an act of irre-

sponsibility," he concluded.

Composer
On Music

Lectures
Whys'

'^'"•'^fnc^^^.jtzrv^t

BY ERNEST KRAMER
"I shall talk about the why of music, the how, when and what,

and stop wh^n I'm done," said Composer Ralph Vaughan Williams
about his lecture at 3 p.m. today in RH Aud.

"The topic is 'Wsat are the
Foundations of Music?' That lets

me talk about anything I want,"
' Vaughan Williams explained. "It

^ is," he !?ontinued, "like an exam
> question that asks, 'Write down
" all you know'."

Vaughan Williams is the only
I iving composer who has received
thie British Order of Merit. Lon-
(ion Recording Company released
this year a complete set of his
own seven symphonies in his *

honor.

He finds that there is a lot of
music in the universities of this
country. "That is quite the right
way," he said.

Making music is a valuable ex«.
perience in itself, the composer
felt. The creative effort is more
important than the results for
the listener, according to Wil-
liams.

« ^A"y?"« making music is creative, h6 said. This includes even
'

the child playmg snare drum in a percussion band.)
Much music from many groups is," he said, "the only way the

big music can grow up. It may take a thousand bad composers tomake one great orfe. The big one of tomorrow may be playing in
the University band." Those who do not reach the top are still
Important Vaughan Williams said. "Everyone should make music
for himself."
He believes radio is a good thing because it presents great music

VAUGHN WILLIAMS
Lectures on Music
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WORLD WIRE

Britain Evacuates
Suez, Canal Zone
Cofnpiled From Asswoied Press tcpotts

DB Humorist Selected Contender

In Scop s Short-Story Conipeti^on
»-»-

•V lEAN 4S€IiBNKMAN
\

A treaty to end Britain's occupation of the Suez Canal Zone with-
in 20 months was signed in Cairo on Monday by British and Egyp-
tian diplomats.

Agreement on the withdrawal of the 83;000 troops was reached
12 weelcs ago. Terms include the right at the British to i^tuni to
the liasc within the next seven years if afi outside power attacks
any Arab state. British civilian contractors will iaoaintaiii 13 se-lect-

"ed installations for seven years, under overall iE<gyptian administra-
tion of the canal zone.

Frogress toward ogreement

... on the future status of the Saar was made hy French Premier
^endos-France and German Chancelkw Coiyrad .^enauer Jo a ooa-

The conference Tsegan a series of Big Power meetings designed
to bring West Germany into a strengthened Brussels Alliance and
the North Atlantic^ Treaty Oi^ganization.

The French are reported to have proposed far-reaching economic
accord witli Germany. They will not act on GeiTman rearnriament
until agreement on the Saar Valley is reached.

Calling U

••J»>«.^,.«ig^«.

'ClMcIa For Honoff^rM
Grade checlu lor liouorai'y organi-

sations are now being taken in the
Student Activity Office, Ad 246.

Language Honorary
AppUcatioiis are new being: ac-

cepted for AJplia Mu Gaiiinia. for-
eign lawpnage honorary, in RH 340.
Eligible studenta tmtat have com-
pleted two successive semesters of
foreign laaguag« with a grttie «f A.
and must be currently enrolled or
iMMFe oetnpteted a ihiril semester «<
language.

Op«n Hou«« for Te^diers
Delta Phi Epsilon holds its annual

Open Honse for aH elementary and
kindn 'gaften woaaen student t-eacbera
«t 4 p.m. today at the University
Knrsery Scfaosi.

Listening In

On Campus
AL,FHA LAMBDA DELTA
I>eadline for Southern Cajnjpua pic-
tures is Oct. 29. Formal tops wiH be
fumiabed.
AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING — Meet
at 4 p.m. today la KH Women's

MODEL JOSIE — Tryouts will be
held at 4 p.m. t»4ay in RH 21C.
BIOXOGY ASSN.
Kxecative Board wectlag at 8 p.m.
today i« HH lit.
BUREAU OF STUDENT OPINION
]f«et at 4 p.m. today in RH 13i.
BOBM COUNCIL
Meet at 7:30 toaicht at 927 Hilffard
ATe-
mMM€T9»SS BOABD
Sleetious Committee atectiniT *t S
l».m. today in KH Men's Lounge.
#<rNIOB CKASS
Kz«cntiv« Council meetiac at nooa
today in KH 307.
OCB
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH Memori-
al Room. SoCam pictures will be
taken.
PRK-MEB ASKN.
Meet at n«oa tiodav in RH 3M.
RKCREATION DEFT.
Social meeting betweea recreation
staff and rec majors at 7 tmnlctit in
"WPE 205.
IJRA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL — Meeting at
4 p.m. todav in RH 162.
ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet at «
tosiiglit at Polar F^laee. Trmasporta-
tioa leav«s Bilgard and LeCoate at
7:30 n.m.
RIDING CLUB — Meet at 4 p.m. *o-
day \n K^ 12C
SWIM CLUB — Meet at 4 p.m. today
in WPE K»r>. r*lwi aad tryouts ter
swim exhibitraa.
WVI.FARK BOABD ^
Br^cMtfre Board meeting at 3 p.m.

in KR Memorial R«»«i. • ^

Off
-WESTWOOD-BRENTWOOB
TOITNG DEMOCRATS
preeiectkn mcettaqr at 8 p.ia. to-
night at Brentwaod Country Mart
Auditorrani, 2eth and San Vicente.

Soph Council C«nis
Softhati^are «auacil menvbership

cards naay be purchased ail this week
in tbe KH quad. Cards are fl.50 and
may be bought either in the quad «r
fr,o«« the KH cashier.

Inaarawc* Society
lasuraskce Society applicants may

secnre membership blanks today in
BAE 250.

Junior Class Mambersfup
Junior class memberahip card sales-

men meet at 4 p.m. today at 4iS2
Hils*'^ Ave.

Rock Ctimbers
CigntipB for rock cHnjbers are wel-

come to join the Bruin Mountaineers
this weekend in a climb at Tahquitz.
Obtain further information and rld^
in KH 309.

Cards on Sale
Every junior class member aoay

buy membership cards from repne-
sentatives in ^eir arganizations or
from the boath in front of KH. They
will be on sale from Wednesday,
Oct. 20. to Monday. Oct. 2S.

Frosh Counc^
Meni3»ership in the Freshman Coua-

cil is now available for yi.50 at the
KH Cashier's Office. KH 103.

Sunset Rjd«
The Riding OUib will hold a Sun-

.set ride from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday.
Oct. AS. at the Ride-A-Wfaile. A bar-
becue will follow. Signups for the
ri«1e and for transportation are bcln^
taVen ia KH 80f».

^

WeaJey fo*Midaden
The Wesley Foundation is sponsor-

ing a dinner at 5:30 Wednesday. Oct.
aa. at 90» KHeard Aw. A fitoi

"WorM Without End." a story of
UNESCO, win be shown at 6:38.
liv'eryof>e Is inTit«d. AAnissinn is ff>

Cfwfcs. For fnfertnatioa -call AH 9593S.

Co^ R«crMtiok)
A YMCA coed recreation period

will be held frwm 4 to « P.m. today
at tike West. Los Aa^eles TMCA.
Intere.sted groups may conarretjate at
572 Hilgard where transportation wUl
be providf^d. Student** may stgn up in

advaaoe or call the 7 to arraacc for
cars.

Rao Board Interviews
Interviews for wersons wishing to

serve as lteps-at-!«rpp on the Lower
Division Ren Bonrd will be held from
11 aja. to 12 today. 12 to 1 p.rn. to-
morrew and from 11 a.m. to 1J?. and
3 to 4 p.wi. Friday la KH MB.

TodqVs Stpff~
Nigfet IBditor Fredv Perlman
Desk Editor J«aa Schenkmaa
Sports Night Bditor. .,Jini Harrigaa
Proofreader -. . . .Steve Wavae
News Staff: Beanie Benooa. Joe Col-

meaares. Barbara ElHrood, Lee E1-
Bntcc Frie*maa, Dave Gill.
Krawss. Georsre Lawer. Di-

Page. J^ackie Reisa.
Social Staff: Barbara BHlwood. Alice
Hate, Phyllis Kapliui. Ernest Kra-
mer, Mary Sotow. Steve Wayne.

Starts October 22

METRO-
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Claude Batim's "The Hiawattian Line*' haa

been named the winner for the first issue of

Soop magazine's sbort-stury writing contest.

r—*We will choose a wrnaer for «ach of the i^eict ,

,

ttiree issues," Editor Ralph Melaragno saidT"

*TTie9e three stores, togiclher with "The Hiaw»-
tfaan Line,' will be judged at the -end of the

yeaar and prizes of $50, $25, $15 and $1*0 awaiMded

ito tfte four writers."

Deadaine far smlwiisflloa 9l stories lor the Do-
cewjher issue o# Soop is Nov. !•, Melaraign* an-

nounced. Complete contest rules are posted in

_Xbe m«eacine's ietn^orary vittkoe, KH 3M.
"In addition to fidAcm, we ara amxAoos 1« ne>

ceive good humorous articles and cartocms, par-

ticunady those ndated to the caxnpus amd umiiver-

sity ilife," MeJar^c^o added. ^"Interested writers

and cartoonists cain ooone to the Scop office amy
day, from 2 to 4 p.m."

AllAboard for BERKELEYI

BaVMM
SPE€tAL

CNAIK CAR MWE
Only *l&$3 Houndtrip

Including Tt

BnSm$ w. Beon ...Oii. 20
/Aoke your r'Osarvatioiis

on the Soul4>^m Pacific

BRUIN SPECIAL TRAIN
in th« Ounpus Ticket Offics in Karckhoff Hofl

opening Mondoy, Ociabar 14.

for odvanco roservatioas call EXIweok S^9M
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Utiivartity of California at ioc Angolos

ifitm

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

BATES: Ok FOR 15

WOmS FOR IINSERTiON

OmCE; KH 217A

HELP WANTED FgaseNAL
MAN, wamaa «i caupie aaaist reaeral
bousewoilc. Nice quarters. Near
coWege. AR 77188.

ASSrST «io<t1*er, llgHt dtities. Private
rooai. Salary open. CR M961.

TRANCE : Xiive it up man - ^I - daac-
uag. a sociai \mu8t. It's fua toe.AR 8S941. Lew.

TYPING <k>ne io aiy hoam at rea-
sonable prices. Mrjs. S. E. Caaitt.
EXbrook 33658.

SBKV1CBS OFFERED
ATTENTION. Remenriber I type term

fiapers. t3>ests. ana all tytber kinds
typimg in my Iwme. WEbster 10968.

TYPING theses, book reports, mana-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
€tnal«,y. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
M7M.

FRKK ride to Cal game. Tafc* two
attractive coods. Apply 555 K«ltun.
*-5 p.m. Reqttest Al or Bob.

RIDS to Berkekiy. Will take 4 peo^
pie, $10 each. Llea^'e Friday mom-
ing, return Sunday afternoon. Ros-
alie Wilson. Campus Ext. 558.

CLARARRUT«g, Doll: Do you know
wliat's hmippfmin!; on tire I'Sth?
Caytte.

HOUSE TO SHAKE
<5IRI... Share two l»ed iO»mi twMwo
with 2. Kear tiaa^portntion. RMe
a-McUaMe. $82.56 per month. AR 8-
1334.

-

SUCCSBSSFUL. asaista«ce in difficalt
and tmfhiiiriied academic work. Re-
search. Sapen typing, ahso techni-
cal. German. French. I-atin. Tutor-
iag. Rush jot». Rg 2S51 6.

ESLPICKT the-sis, term paper typhis.
Libiary a^pivn-ed. Electromatic. AU
work guaranteed. Pick up and de-
Bvery. EX 59821.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bouB*t,
sold, . rented. T«pa3rod. SpeclAJI stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

WK'RSS NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
KRS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THK
SEaiSSTBR. CAJtfPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

DITTO mimeographing. 8309 Pico
Blvd.. Soata Monica. Alice Baca GX
BTTW.

HASHERS WANTED. To aerve lunch
aad dinner daily. $» raontlily and
meals. Phone AR 9M6S.

$4S. ROOM in business wotvum's
home. BreakTast. private cai-poK,
very quiet, call c\entngs. AR 8»454

.

ROOM, bath. ori\ate entcaace. $46.
Post-grad pre'errod. Near IDCSLA.
ARizoaa SM81. 869 Betort.

F^R KENT. Newly painted room,
private bait/i. Hnen. $12 per a'eek.
428 Hilgai^ Ave. B^t^iton 04368.
Mrs. Creea.

^AOiOUS private^room ; ligiht house-
keeping. Exci1«irt foi- stitdent or
enip>loyed man. $46 mocth. Call
ARizona 7C197.

OOMPORTABLE. «ru»r!t room tea- one
male student. Pi-ivate sbow«r and
entrance. $85. OR VKHO.

1M6 MERfCURY. Radto, iieatcr, new
overhaul. One owner. OhfM«,per thaa
yon think! fOL 78986. EX 52171.

1958 PLYMOUTH teira. epc, tremend-
ous am'tP ot space. Perfect, litoe

. new. Boaney. AR 7^845.'

40 FORD, Ta4tto. beater, white ^*a^^
new iwtcrior. Can be ncen at Stafll
Station coraer Cayley ft I->e Ooptio.

'41 FORJD, two-door sodan. Radta,
frood tires. gooA trRn.«por-tatiea.
Can CR 5«2«l.

MUST sell my mry lOamirp 'JVl Ca»*w.
club pouye. Nooed 9t 'decked, raaia
* teeicter. B«b Caertnnaa. AR 99iVX

^FAESTOWFWy

OPPOBI'UNITY
JAPANESE ."Students: Money maMng

to fit your study scliedule. Sell
Scene Magazine on the teicpitone at
yotrr own hours. Genei-ous commis-
sions^ BRadshaw 32965 ^er appoint-
nwnt.

9*EMAL£. Private room, 'bath, boaiyd.
Use o< swimming pool. Salao'. Lisli*

. duties and bafby sitting. Am<^rii an
or foreign. Car or ri«e e.=f«en<ial.
ShernMa OoScs resi<llenre. M mta-
utes to ownpoa AR 7135e .

GIRL STUr«a«rT. Pitvate" room,
board, ex(diang<e for baby sitting
and dishes. On« block from cam-
pus. May excbance for ad«Iiti««ail
oompensatlon tt desirf<d. (ER (Mm.

SI9GOIIESER. .SB, wiH fihare tar«o
aaiairlutgnt in W<est OoUywood wMt
yomMr man. $46 month. CR 9tSMw WB 1B774. /

$2i) MONTH. 'Oonq>>ct)r»ly furwii<hq4t
modeiv apt^ ahare kitchm. baVli,
3 male stiid«ai4a. Maid. 1mn)(ii<n«ult.
Gurmsm^^ lifflB6 WHohh'e. AR ZSftn.

APARTMXMT %• itan« with 2. «B
pHw -utiXNiiss. 2 tbwdroomn Jfc

10739 La Cmawge. AR 72839.

STWARE Mpnclaua SHbr! apt.
2 grad irtudtiiits. Six .mites
caammxB VH B3C 761198.

Wodnosdav. 0<^y ?q, TTSl: JJCIA DAALY-WUiK-^

Vampira to Sign
SoCam Policy'

Rhubcirb^
Ckib twMk irs~s»ea«id o^rvtvf ofTfco feiijur SocmI Ckib twMk nr^mmd t^^m ht^^ »t»mfor

2»aj P«rty'" from ^ 1i» 5 pun. Fml«^^-to be further explained'

i

Friday s BrmtK Samon di^ifafo tof aM^Msd wiW be fhose holding Senio

»r, o
in

ir-i
• L rr-

-J'^iWs tof aM^Msd wiU be fhose holding SeniorMa« nr.emb«r«hip carvfc, wdidi «r» dn s«ie now for $3 at the KH

'Peer Cynt' Drama
Presented Tomorrow
Henrik Ibeen'^» d4-ama "Pfcer

Gywt" will be presented at 8:3©
tomorrow and Friday nigb43 in
RH Auditorhim by The Stage
Incorporated, a group ol yotmg
motion picture and TV piayers.
The pro(^xietiiQn, spmisored hy

the University's Committee on
Fine Art.9 and Sftusic, will star
James Whitmore, MGM feature
player, in the title rale and will
be directed by Richard Boone,
currently starring in. the TV
production "Medic."

The musical score, based on
<];rieg's "Peer Gynt Suite," was
composed especially for this

pcoductioa by Elayne Lavrens,
a graduate of the Curtis Insti-

tute. Music will be conducted
by Gerhard Albersheim, with
ehoreogrraphy directed by Maya
Kyla, and settmgs by Robert
Lee.

Tickets frem 50 cents to $3

'3-D Macbinmg'

Set for Lecture
Third event in a Lecture For-

um Series on Industrial Engin-
eering and Management, "3-D
Machining," will be given by
George F. Fry. president of the
.True-Trace Sales Corp. of El
Monte.
Th's series is s^ponsored by

the School of Engineering and
L^niversity Extension, in cooper-

ation with the California Sec-

tion of the AmeriGan Society

of Mechanical Engineers.
N^xt week's lecture on job

enlargement will be given by
Robert Gambel of the Utility

Trailer Manufacturing Co. of

Los Anrgeles.

Frosh Class
PkmsMeet
Introduction to candidates

for class otfices, discussion of

the Frosh-Soph brawl, and the
outlining of plans are on the

agfcnda for the first meeting of
the Fi-osh cramcll at 4 p.m. to-

day in HH 39:

Frosh council membership is

nof required f-^r tlv" '-"''^*i»^g.

may be obtained at,-the Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave., or by telephoning
BR 26161 or AR 30971, Ext. 379.

"Miss Southern Co!fin of
1-955" is the title given to Vam-
pira by this year's staff of
Southern Campus.
Vampira was unanimously

chosen as the guest witness to
sign the "ctocumenf* on October
27.

The "document" is an insur-
ance measure presented to
UCLA by the Southern Campus
staff. It says that the '55 edi-
tion of Southern Campus will
come out this year as scheduled:
sometime in June.
The signers of the "document"

are held directly 'responsible to
th» students and are liable-for-

;e<iu#n'ces"as stated in
the "document."
"The document will be sign-

ed in tj^e Wood of the Southern

Pks WHk Caps, Gowns
Now Taken For So Cam

Carp and gown pictures for

the the 1955 Southern Campus
are new being taken at Man-
ning's Studio in KH 501. A re-

ceipt for purchase of a 1955

book Ls required and must be

shown before pictures can be
taken.

Campus staff in order to add a
note of finality to the proceed-
farg," said Don Chatefam, saJes
manager. "The signing of the
document will take place at
10:50 a.m., October 27, in front
of the library. The "document"
then will be put on display on
Monday and Tuesday of tlie next*^
week."

After the signing, Vampira
will take a tour of the campus
which will be covered by a na-
tional magazine in a "Vampira
goes to college" exclusive.

Police Worn
Of Thefts

CapteiK Nk-k JaaiMe ef the
Univer$»ity Police reeeaCly
nrged students to keep all
leeker* mtti ears leeketf.

Since Janise has revealed
that 14 wallet.1 were taken-
*rom open lockers In the
Mea's Gywi, the Anti-«heft
CamiMlgn Comnalttee is plac
ing caution notices in un-*
locked nnios aiMl both gynM,
wuntimg students ef po«sibIe
theft. -

Collection About French Poef
To Be Shown in Library Foyer
The -Gfles Greville Healey

collection of materials relating
to the nineteenth -century
French poet Arthur Rimbaud
will be shown m the Library
Foyer today through Nov. 9.

The display marks the cen-
tenary of the birth of Rimbaud.
Although he stopped writirrg
before the age of twenty, Rim-
baud's poetry had an influence
on French verse, and eventually

on the general trend of mod-
ern European literature and
music.

Rimbaud's later career includ-
ed quarry labor, array service
and gun-running. He later be-
came a trader and explorer in
North Africa, where he served
the French government durRia^-
the establishment of the king-"
dom of Ethiopia,

University of Southern California

A
ENGINEERS

or

PHYSICS

QRADUATES

-*\

To those interested in ,

advanced academic study

while associated with important

research and development

in industry, Hughes offers

this practicalprogram

:

University of California at Los Angeles

Hughes CooRerative Fellawsbip Program for Master of Science Degrees

T

FOR SALE

higli c
tftfi-KtOTy.

your
7». !>U

IAI9GVKPHONK. tVench and/or Oer-
luaa. f35 «ach. CaU EX 59804 1-4
p.m.

TIAXV WXLLIAM3 « HIS OStOfllBS-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MEL.TXJW
MQOP" Hatnitg 13938.

MOTOIICYCX.B FOR~iSALE~
"LtAJiltiS Fan ft Summer CloUies.
€MleK« thiiigB. Size 12. Gxc^Hent
uuirtBiiiHi. ^r^iy luasui
Pkoiw AR tSSTM.

'62 "81" Harley Davidflon iiiotor<-'ycl*>,

an BtxaB cmfcfg. ««xf««»noT»t ("or><1tti«ai.

9UU «• ^eM offer. CaU SX 85W4 1

SALBS wofk. ftat ttane. If yva
2 25r »r*«ra « 4t«y 3»ou nmlK w^
a week. See Teranoc Srown. 1249 8/B
N, Og-den Drrr*. HollTirorrd. 7 p.m.
Bhaip. , ,

WAyrrum 'tm.-

to « p.m. 6050.

4->ln#>f

sh. Call N^fr

1o Be Discttssed
Tiie reason f«r the split

between India and Paltistan will

be the subject of the "India

FHm Ponim" presented at noon
today in BAE 121.

IntUan students John Korata
and Bhatia Arum will discuss'

tl»c subject aftier the showing of

the March oC Trme films.

The weekly film series, spon-
sored . by International Hou.se.

will be moderated by Geoffrey
Stormson.

A program to assist outstanding individuals in study-

ing for die Master of Science Degree while employed
in industry and making contributions to important
military work. Open to students who will receive the

B. S. degree in Electrical Engineering, Physics or
Meclianical Engineering during die coming year, and

to members of the Armed Services honorably dis-

charged and holding such B. S. degrees. -

Candidates must meet entrance requirements for

ddvanced study at University of California at Los An-
geles or die University of Southern California. Partic-

ipants will work full time during the summer in the

Hughes Laboratories and 25 hours per week while
pursuing a half-time schedule of graduate snidy at the

university.

Salary is commensurate with the individual's ability

and experience. Tuition, admission fees and books for

university attendance arc provided. Provision is made
to assist in. paying travel and moving expenses from
-outside Southern California.

I

I

I
I

I
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¥

TO • :

for^Jlughts Cooperative Fellowship - V
Program: Address all correspondence to the

Committeefor Graduate Study. Brochure with

complete details will be sent to you promptly.

HUGHES
Research
and Davalopment
kabaratorias

Culver City,

'

Los Angeles County,

^ahfoirtiia
~

^
'.
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ROMAN CRUELTY?

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

No Politics Here
Very broadly speaking, this university is a political.

Yet this, to me, is a direct contradiction as to what the university

Is supposed to do for its students. .

It seems to me that the current political climate, the various po-

-litical ideologies, and the present precarious condition of the-wxjrld^

In general, should be the main things stressed in a university today.

A knowledge and understanding of these things is what I would

consider a prerequisite for any able man living today, and espe-

cially a man living in a democrAy, where the government of the

country, at least theoretically, depends on him.

Yet strangely enough, political unawareness is not only not
stressed on this campus, but it is kept as far away from students
as possible.

The only students who are actually encouraged to be politically

aware are those students majoring in political science or a related

field. Yet the fact is that political science students are not the only
people who will have to vote after leaving the university, they
are not the only people who will have to be responsible mem-
bers of a democratic community, they are not the only people who
will have to be men. '

,

Political Awareness

In my opinion, ALL men should be politically aware, and it is

the university where they should acquire this political awareness,
if they haven't gotten it by that time.

But what does the university do to clear up this a-political atmos-
phere?

It enforces a rule which specifies that no coritroversial speakers
shall appear on campus. Since most of politics involves some type
of controversy or another, almost all political speakers are barred
from campus by this ruling.

It restricts the distribution of leaflets, literature and newspapers
on campus .The reason for this is that such literature might con-

tain "controversial ideas," and these ideas must, by all means, be
kept away from students.

It imposes, for lower division men, anyway, a loyalty certifi-

cate which tends to discourage attendance at political meetings
where the ideas differ from those that are generally accepted.

Many Barriers

It bars the organization of political clubs on campus. These
might make the students a little more aware that he is liviiig in

an environment where politics plays a bigger role than just some-
thing that Washington statesmen play around with.

It even goes as far as imposing a policy on The Daily Bruin
that no political advertisements be placed in the paper. (In this

case it is the ASUCLA, and not the administration, that imposes
the rule.) This policy is to be considered for a change at SLC's
meetting tonight, so that advertisements by generally accepted
groups as the Demoarats and Republicans can be placed in the
paper.

By placing all these obstacles in the way of a student who wants
to get some kind of political background at UCLA, how can this
university be said to fulfill its role to a democratic community?
How can graduates with the background they get at this university
be said to be responsible citizens in a troubled world?

Fredy Perlnma,
News Editor

Greed on the Gridiron

Fraternity ThreeTime Winner"

Of Sigma Chi ScholarshipjCup

Wedrwtday. Ociofeer 20. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

ARROT HALVAH ?

Hail the conquering heroes!

Last Saturday over 70,000 people had the

unique experience of transcending time ^d
space. Sitting in a newer and physically superior

Coliseum, the spectators at the Stanford-UCLA
football "game" witnessed a scene oft repeated

In Ancient Rome. Unthinking people had their

individual character and clemency, which opti-

mists maintain all homo-sapiens must have, sub-

merged to the lowest common denominator of

the mob, a base mixture of greed, fear, and hate

which culminated in a lust for the soul of a

hopeless, doomed and already crushed warrior.

With their team possessing a monumental and

ridiculous lead of 66 points, 10,000 UCLA stu-

Th» Monumental Cross That Must b» Born»

i By Those Who Adhere Strdngfy

To* Their Principles Regarding
Wha^^ is Symbolized by Hellenic Adornmenf

I saw her walking by me ~ ' '
.

'

The answer to my dreams
Perfection she, intarnate .. - - ^
Her grace beliHed queens

•^- dents and alumni rose as one; with fingers and
har}^ near raw/rom applauding past booming
victories -pointed skyward; with voices hoarse
from signaling previous touchdowns, they
sHi-ieked and cried iike-vengefut vampires at-
tempting to suck non-existent blood from a long
since dead victim. They called for the clock
to be stopped; more time was needed to prove
a suposed superiority, to try to satisfy an appar-
ently insatiable hunger. So this is sport!
And on the field tfieir team responded, the

vanquished were not merely vanquished but
utterly destroyed, ground under, given a fate
supposedly deserving of their position. After all,

hadn't they committed the cardinal sin—they
weren't UCLA students. The nature of the
event called not for mere murder but butchery.
No semblance of pride was left to the losers.

S«eh~was the nwignanimity^^t the victorious;

Phi Sigma Delta fraternity

has won the Sigma Chi Trophy

lor the highest combined active

and pledge scholarship last se-

mester for the third consecutive
time with an over all grade-
point average of 1.6161.

The highest active scholarship
trophy goes to Alpha Epsilon Pi

fraternity, whose active mem-
bers had a grade-point average
of 1.7092. Theta Chi receive^:

the highest pledge scholarship

trophy for an over all grade-

point average of 1.5555.

The alWratenity average for

the past semester Nvas 1.4115.

ExoticFood, Mosic From India

•«; ^,,

^t—rr----^ 1^

^ ^
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What have VICEROYS got

Her every move was beauty
To nneet her I did long

The fairest o'f the fair she was
The subject of all songs

She seemed to me to be sublime
Radiant, she fairlv beamed

. But as the learned poet warns us

Things are seldom what they seem

And since they are not, I must try to forget her
For, on a prominent spot on her acshmere sweater,

A pledge pin.

B. T.

In altogether too many ways the fans' exaltaF^
"*

tions of the paissions of the moment was a
deprecation of what they and their university;

hope to stand for. The cry for final, total, anni-
hilating victory is not the call of true champ!-' .

ons or men but rather -of desperate, selfish com-
petitors satisfying their mania for self-glorifica-

tion in one mad outburst.

If we aspire to be national champions, then
let us conquer in the spirit of Caesar or i^apo-

leon, not Ghengis Khan; for the manner is

as important as ttie matter. We may win game
after game by ridiculous score after ridiculous

score; we. may someday have a football team
listed as number one in the nation; but we shall

never be emblematic of American Footoaij, as
the natipnal champion should be, until we learn
how to regard our victories, and our foes.

The heady wine of power is potent to those
who drink it rarely, if our new ascendency mars
our sportsmanship so that it call only for fiend^

ish delight in our own glory, we shall eventually •

find ourselves with little delight and a polluted

glory; under those circumstances indeed, "the
game is not worth the candle."

Howard B. Miller

i''>t-
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The Cult of Violence
Some weeks ago my 11-year-old cousin asked

me for 25 cents to go to the show. I unwisely,
perhaps, refused to give it to him.
He thereupon threatened to "gouge out my

eyes with a red-hot pbker if I didn't come
across."

I was greatly disturbed by this, so I didn't

let it pass as a sign of normal development.
"Where ^id you get that expression?" I asked.

"Heck, that's nothing. All of us kids speak like

that. I think that's from last month's 'Ghoul
Stories.'" >ij
After inquiring around a bit I soon i^Rlized

that I wasn't alone in my horrified attifude as

to the behavior of the younger generation. A
little^work in the public library yielded me a
fortune in facts and some increased anxiety as

to the effects of mass communication ine^ia on
America's children.

I also purchased a number of comic books at

the neigliborhood drugstore and here iS what I

found: One front page depicted a man having
his face crushed in with a nailed boo;t; in an-

other a blonde, half naked girl, points delighted-

ly to the hangin/j bodies of Negroes; others

include a motor car dragging two people to their

death. ^ ^

The name "comic book" is, of course, mislead-

ing. .Scarcely of a humorous nature, they po^
tray a compendium of mayhem, murt'er, bru-
tality and sadism.

In response to public protest crime comics are
now headed "Crime Does Not Pay." Dr. Fred^
eric C. Wertham ffi his excellent analysis, "The
Seduction of the Innocent," points out that the
cops are represented just as sadistically as the
hoodlums, and that 20 pages glorifying, violence
are not wiped out by one last^sWture in which
the hoodlum comes to a bloody end. "The effect

of this hypocrisy is not to teach youngsters that
violence and crime are cowardly and anti-social

but that the boy who gets caught wasn't smart
enough."

A logical concommitant of this emphasis on
the glorification of force is the derisive con-

tempt manifested in the comics for any aspect
of culture and learning. Stock comic book char-

acters are intellectuals portrayed as long-hairM
crackpots and scientists as white-gowned mad-
men plotting to destroy the world.

The overall effect seems to be to immunize
and condition our children to look at force, vio-

lence and agonizing death as a normal, everyday
affair.

Curt Batiste

UVTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Didc Moter

Floats and Prejudices
As a member of one of the

oldest fraternities in the coun-
try, whose house was the first

completed on this campus, I

would like to congratulate the
.,5,^^gtaof Beta Sjgma l-au to

;;^ pronfote mterracial brotherhood
_at^CLA. In this general con-
gratulation I would in particu-
lar defend against criticism Beta
Sigma Tau's "Brotherhood or
Bust" entry in the Homecoming
Parade. While this entry was
not strictly in harmony with the
theme of the float parade.
"Roundup Time in Westwood,"
It was an attempt to promote
a worthy cause.
On the other hand, it is nec-

essary to realise that failure to

make a "brotherhood" entry last

Friday is not proof positive of
prejudice and bigotry in the fra-

ternity system.
~ It would be an error for the
non.org student, or commuter.

equality of man ana in the jus-

tice of brotherhood.

Congratulations, Beta Sigma
Tau, on your efforts. Let us all

keep in mind, however, that no
one" has a monopoly in combat-
ting evil.

Don Rose
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Sad Celebration
A big grin' t^ the University

Police who filled the tires for

one of our wheelchair vets Sun-

day morning. A big growl to the

fraternity boys, who, in their

high spirits late Saturday night,

deflated the tires of residents of

Bruin Village. Not only did they

ren'der iiseless the car of one of

our wheelchair students, but

there are parents with small

children and expectant mothers
ill our units, who might have to

get to a hospital in a hurry. As
for the I parking ticket we re-

ceived because these lads

thoughtfully removed the identi-

fication from our car, we will

chalk up the fine (and the milk
the money was intended for) to

Toollege spirit." We don't a.sk

these fellows to grow up, we
only ask that they stop short
of endangering our welfare.

A Bruin Villager

- -'.-
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THE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network

of 20,000 individual filters to filter your

smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos . . . and Vicerojrs draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . . .

plus king-size length for only a penny or

two more than cigarettes without filters.

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

Mng'-Size

Filterlip

On ly o PWWy or Tw Wow than Puui«H«i ¥n»h»M> W Itow
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Schedu
"A Night in India," with mu-

sic, exhibits and exotic foods

from India will be presented to

International House members
and friends at 5:30 p.m. Sunday
in the University Religious Con-

ference Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.

Pijavu, Poorie and Bhajjie

and Carrot Halva, authentic In-

"dian dislie^s^preMr^^ W Tiidfa^

students at UCLA, will be serv-

ed to the diners according to

John Koratha, Indian student

and chairman of the dinner

plans.

Art objects, musical instru-

ments and other artifacts illus-

trating the cultural life of
India will be on display prior to

and during the dinner.

Following the supper will be
a presentation of instrumental
music, classical dancing, Indian
folk songs and cultural movies.
Afterwards, Miss Adaline Gun-
ther, director of URC, and stu-

dents who took part in this

year's Project India will speak.

Tickets, costing $1.25 for I

House members and $1.50 for
guests may be purchased at the
KH Ticket Office or from offi-

cers of International House.

Social dancing will follow the
program which is open to
everyone.

ouse Dinner
.-_ i .-

,

INDIAN SUPPER—international House members looking forward- to
thefr supper at 5:30 p.m. are (I to r) John Kotatha, Blagwan Amesur,
Bhatia Arun and KC Abraham.

Newman Club to Give

Third Science Lecture

Third in a series of Newman
Science Lectures, "Dynamic
Psychiatry and Psycho-Analy-
sis," will be at 4 p.m. today
at 840 Hilgard Ave. by Rev.
George G. Hagmaier.

SAE's Minervas

To Hold Supper

For New Initiates

.^\

BY BETTE HOENIG
FIJI BOADHOUSE PARTY

is scheduled for Saturday night
at the chapter house. Among
the couples attending are Tri-

Delt Mary Jo Beyer and ADPi
Joaquin Bascou with Jim Gard-
ner and Ken Vendley.

PI PHI MITZI DEBEAU-
MONT blew out the candle Mon-
day night to reveal her pinning
to Sigma Nu Carter Printup.
At the same house Martha Wil-
liams announced her engage-
ment to Conn. Lambda Chi
Dave Roberts.
THETA INITIATION PARTY

will be held on Sunday at the
home of Darlene Dwyer honor-
ing eight initiates. Helping the
new actives to celebrate are
Mary Lynn and Nancy Kennedy
with Fiji Johnny Hermann and
Frank Pike.

ALPHA O KAY JOHNSON
surprised sorority sisters with
the announcement of her pin-
ning to Phi Kap Jim Bigler. At
the same house Dorothy Bald-

win put on the pin of ATO Bill

Heide.
BIG SURPRISE OF THE

EVENING at the AEPi Initia-

tion Dance was the pinning of
Lee Miller to Joe Winocur.
SPOOKS AND GOBLINS

HAUNT the Phi Delt house
Saturday night as the fraternity

plays host to DGs Roberta Wil-

liams and Sylvia Drew and Al-

pha Gam Jeanne Loveland and
their dates Bob Wall, Dick Rene-
burg and Dave Duff respec-

tively.

KD JUDY CRAFTS disclosed

her engagement to Phi Kap
Tom Gorman.
MORE EXCITEMENT at the

AEPhi house with the pinnings

of Doralee Corren and Sandy
Reiser to ZBT Denny Sakson
and Phi Sig Delt Stu Newmark.
DZ PLEDGES HONOR AC-

TIVE CHAPTER with a party

and h a y r i d e at Crestview
Stables on Sunday. Helping Vir-

John Drapeau.

THETA U DELORES LOPER
revealed her engagement to

Delta U Larry Zehnder.

The Little Sisters of Minerva,

an honorary group of girls who
support Sigma Afpha Epsilon

fraternity, tapped nine new
members. They are Gamma Phis

Adrianne Clark and Betty Rus-

sel, Thotas Liz Hoag, Gail Ris-
ing and Mary Henri. DG Carol
Straham, DZ April Hathcock,
Pi Phi Joyce Clasen, and Tri-

Delt Virginia Strong.

Both new and old members
will be entertained at a dinner
tomorrow night at the SAE
house.

"NEXT-TO-NEW SALE"
Clothes for every occasion

MEN'S
Suits

Coats .

Trousers

Sweaters

WOMEN'S
Coats
Dresses
Suits

Underwear
Hats
and Accessories

FROM 10-5
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

ST. ALBAN'S SOCIAL HALL
580 HILGARD

ginia Lass and Mary Jane Up-
ton stay on the horses are Aca-
cia Bill Weiland and Theta Xi

Something New! Sensational!

Learn to Dance
All the Lessons You Want or Need, or Can Take

in 6 Months for

ONLY $18
OXTROT & WALTZ; SWING
\ND MAMBO; RUMBA, SAMBA

AND TANGO
Now you can enjoy the popular-
ity, compliments and invitations
that the really cool dancer gets.
Enjoy the thrill of being: the best
dancer wherever you go, and it's
tim to be "rushed" and sought
after.

HURRY! ENROLL THIS WEEK
Offer is Limited—Only 60

, Courses Sold at This Price.

SPECIAL SCHOOL RATE
6 ONE HOUR LESSONS

$6.50

GENE Private Lessons Anytime
rOMPLETE COURSE $20-

PARKER Open 10 till 10. DU 7-5474
3908 Wilshire, Near Western

\
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oh; that ERUVh BLOCKINGI—»» was boUs Mi* this,

a constanffy recurring sight, which m*d* ihitMB a bet

rouok foe tk« UidUans o{ Stanford Uriiversitv ^tttfday
at tna Coliseum. Douq Bradley, 5*7 tailback, roers httQ

th« Mid
six points i

bfock on
it aN m

^m ^»m Ir^'s foar yar^ line ©
Id» wird <|uarfw. HardinittH Curetoi* fhrows
leif^ wMle StonfordTs Johw Neff (77)> ««Jkss
tlw r'lglafr side. In case yw've b«ew «^ a

Homecmnmig |Mrfy for fhm pari" few diaiyis and* k«v«n't
h«fd. ihm dnant won^ M loudndewns and sik extra
pwmh to a I«r9e mttrae lor t*ke Redknaiw

Warriors Outswim Locol
Poloisis in Overtime Period

BY JSSBT MEASSK
A last ditch desperation UCLA

rally fell 20 sec^^nds sh".rt as
El Camino JtC s^am to a 5-4

overtime victory yesterday at

the Bruin pool.

Warrior Henry Sttiart broke
through a host of Bruin d«?.f'?nd

ers just a few s«3co^Tds rfter
U<'XA had tied the game for
the third time lo score from 20
feel out arrd give EI Carfjino the
Tsctory in one of the bitterest,

hardvfouifht ganie* o^ tlie year.

Both teams brvjght exeellerit

6.-2 records into the ganoe with
El Camino boa-si in2 seeoiid

place in the Southern Califor-

nia 3C Toumamcrit behind
Compton College.

Neither team could penetrate'

their opponent's goal in tli-;»

first quarter, but tJio Warriors
had numerous shot, that were
saved by Bruiii Go=tlie Dick
Levvin.

Havoc broke loose in the sec-

ond quarter as the play got

real^ rough. Carn'ro scoired

first when Ed Cravens broke in

the hole and shot the ball pa&t
L.(.>win. A few mniites later

George Thayer got a fro? throw
and sent it into th« ret to tie

the game. Just be fcure half
time Stuart got *h» ball m the
fK>te and sent a side aim sliot

.Inst out of Lewm's r-=>;*oh.

Tte bitterly contearted game
moved right down to the wire
but suddeifly ttoe Brwins came
t9 life, and with tww raimutes
remaining Hal Raid swam
straight down the niidalo of the
pool and scored.

The Warriors got past the
Bruins for two scores in the
first period and it looked like

eurialns for UCLA.
Surging back in a heart

pounding final quarter Fteid

scored twice within a minute
and with 30 seconds left it

looked liAte another tie, but
Stuart got away and El Cam-
ino had its seventh victory.

Initial Corvallis Win Goal
For Bruins This Weekend

WATCH WEPABt

WALTERS JtWELBR

OFFERS SPECIAL

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Cxtra Charge on Chronographs aird Automatics)

' — WAITERS JEWELER—
1 535 Wes*wood BH^dl {A Wits. S. of Wilshire) AR 3-

\Y

BRAKES RELtNED -^ LABOR * MATBHALS

1595

FORO • CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAULIC EQUIPPED* CARS ONLY
O-THfeft C.A-^<r SLIC^HTI.Y HIGHER

CAMIHIS BRAKE SHOP
l
'0?30 UNDBROOK DR.

(Across trom Sears)

When the UCLA BrHins, un-
defeated in five eanseeutive
games and generally rated th^
third be»t team in the nation,
take the field at Oregon State's
new Parker Sta<fiuim Saturday,
they'll be trying to do what no
other Westwood football team
has accomplished—^win a foot-

ball game in Corvallis.

Past Bruin elevens have
traveled in*o the Beavers' home
lair for two- games, and the
Beavers have done them wrong
both times, la 1988, Oregon
State and UCLA played to a
6-6 deadlock, while three years
later the Beavers roiled to- a 19-

victory on their way Xa the
Rose Bowl.

AnoMicr BecarA?

So the Bruins, who have set a
whole flock of records so far in

the 1954 season, can estaWish
still another wi*h their sixth
conaecuitive victory Saturday.
Currently tied with the Tro-

jans of use for the top spot in

the Pacific Coast Conference
championship race UCLA will

be facing a team which has
shown, considerable improve-
ment over its 1969 counterpart.
The Bruins rolled over Kip

Taylor's young men by a 41-0

,eourrt in the grid opener last

season, anfl the Beaver.^h pro-
ceeded to go through their first

five games wtthout scoring a
point.

'dneroi^'ned Chaanp*'
But by the end of the season,

the Bieavers had. bounced; back
wBth victories over Idaho.
Washington State and held
Oregon to a scoreless tie, their
record being good- eno^ugh to
make them the "uncrowned
champions" of the Northern
DiivisioTi of the PCC.
So l!ar this- season, the Staters

have topped Iriaho, 13-0; lost to

Waahingtonv 17-7; dropped a 34-

7 contest to> Washington State,
(RylJginuH

and been defeated by Nebraska,
27-7.

End Coach Bill Barnes and
Freshman Mentor Johnny John-
son divided the scouting dudes
at the Beavers' games against
Washington and Wasliington
State, and both reported to "TW

Col ricUr Solss End
TMlQF f» «fre- ft»# day YICI.A

jnts may buy tickets t<v

California-UCLA football
to be playeil at Bwketey
week.

If the tickets are not pnr-
e|kaeed bjr 1M» affeeriMoav tfteaF

wM cost t^vice mm maeb *•
Knrin rosDem wka itacidiv te

S» north for the game.

1

^

Daily Bruin Press Breakfast
yesterday morninc that Kip
Taylor has an improved football
^teana over last vear'a

"OreRon. State ha» shown con-
siderable imorovemeiit over last

season," Barnes revealed. "The
Beavers have a more diversified
Jntta«^ their backs run better,
and the line ha» a much quicker
ch^ge.

"In their game witlt Washing-
ton, the .score was 7-7 going
into the fourth, qwarter. Wash-
ington scored once and kicked a
field goal ^o.win Ifc."

Barnes was impressed' with
the passing o« Ray Westphat, a
sophomore, and Jim Withrow,
a senior from Van Pfuyjii

Westphal has completed bef-
' ter thsbn 5a fereent (M) the pass-
es he has thrown this season,
hitting on 18 of 35 tosaea good
for 191 yards and one^ touch-
down. Johnson says- he bath
throws and runs welU
On the receiving endfthe play

of Ehds Wes Ediger, Dick Van
Lom and Leon Hittner was
praised by both scout* The
Beavers run a lot of flanker
plays with spread ends, and^ like

Advertisf-mpnt^

to throw the balli around
Oregon State's best runners

are Jack Peterson, a two»year
letterman who averaged 3.1
a carry in VaiGS, and Tom Btrry,
former LA High and Valley JC
star. Barnes rates Peterson as
the Beavers' best all-around
back, saying he's a hard runner
with good ^eed.

Andy Skief , a ta«ltle, andi Bill

Johnson.^ a guard' who has been
inrjiuiredv are Oregon State's best
linemen, while Larry Stevens
JB an outstanding linebacker.
"Stevens has good speed! and

recovery," Barnes says.
^'Ag^OTSt Washington, . he pre-
vented several runs nrotn 'gping

' for touchdown* with hia speed."
However, as a whole, the

Beavers haven't shown much
defense against a running at-

tack, according to Barnes. Both
Washington and Washington
State made many yarsd a^inst
them.

Wi%h Praise

Coach Red Sanders summed
up his team's performance
against Stanford' with the high-
est possible praise: ^

"It was the finest teami en-
deavor I ever saw," the Bruin
head man state-.i. y
"A* a team, we arc improving

ao we go along. A team either
improves or gets worse with
every '^axne-,. you; lust don^t stay -

at the same level. We get better
every game."

PVafse From Bed

HflM Couiidi InvifiBs You to

Its 2n«l SE/VUHAC

"The Forg^lleii LiC«TOftuii»'*

Soeakor: Ktf. MORRIS LIEBMAN. A«oc. Director., Buretiu of

Jewiffh Educatibrt. and Noted FoHrCuMwraliiti

ThurscUy, Ott. 21—:|i5 p;m. Hillel Library. URC BIdg.

Saruters onoe again had high
praise for Bob Long and Sam
Bbbhosian. He termed both as
"perhaps the most underrated
on defense, and he aways
knocks .somebody down when he
block.s," Sanders contended.
Boghosian. H»- termed both as
He rarely mattes a mistake.
He's smart,, ca^y and aggres-
sive; nobody runs over him, he
never gets trapped^ and doesn't
get any penalties- called against
him."
The Bt'uins head' man also

statied that R'ommie Loudd is

now playing very good flaotball;

Hardtmani CUreton played well
at tackle, and JImi Decker runs
reverses "better than anyone
else has run them since I've
been at U^LA. He's a clever
runner, and always seems to
have a little additional burst of
.speed in reserve."
"Long is playing tremendous

football, both ways. He's rugged
players on the Coast.

Who Says Bruin
Offense Is Dull?

B¥ JfiSR¥ MCiiSKR
What hafi Jbappeaed to the "iK>rse

taAll at UCLA?
lMi£g:y" brand of foot-

Ever aiMoe CAaeii Red Sanders came to Bruinville, the so-
called football experts or "know-it-alls" have never stopped
criticizing UCLA'« mrtjnoded, oufidated and duU type of offense.
Hiey point out the spectacular i>BflBing of the professional teams,
the fancy spIit-T teams such as Maryland, and the excdting
^plit-end aad wide open off«n«e of tStanford.

Yet tkflM esperts who talk such a eood game of footbajll
don't seem to realize that UCLA's *Tiorse and buggy** football
keeps winning and wiiuui\g and admiing. And they don't seem
to realize that the Bruins have drawn over 70,000 people in two
•r their three home games in 19M. Or have they noticed that
the BraiRs have a^p«rac«d 41 paints a saaae wMie holding their
opponents to but seven; and that they are the highest scoring
aos^jor coUc^ foothali t^am in the country this year. A team
can't do all that with a "horae and hu^gy" offense.—^Right Mr. K^? ' ^ V ^

SofBebody hatt put* -at jet ^M0k^ in the UCLA buggy. The
crashing T2-© defeat of Stanford last Saturday was not a case
of charging into the line every play, but a combination of bone
crushing blocking and tackKng, fine play execution, smart sig-

nal cally^ fiaod ruaaiag anc more bone oruahia^; blocking and
tacklinf

Perfect UCLA
Booters Meet
EngineetsHere
UCLA's most important soc-

cer ga/ne of the season occurs
this weekend when the unde-
feated Bruin varsity encounters
the defending collegiate cham-
pions of the Southern Division,
Cal Tech.

The Engineers and Coach
Jock Stewart's kickers split in
their two games last year, with
both games being close. The
game this week shoukl be just
as close

Weak Cal Poly and strong
use have already fallen vic-

tims to the Bruin eleven. The
SC victory was a 2 to 1 affair

plajred last Friday on the Men's
athletic' field.

We noticed that after several of the Bruin touchdowns there
was hardly a «ingle StatiCord player on his feet. Elach and every
once strong Indian was smashed to the t«rf by the methodical
Bruin blofcking machine and once down they stayed down. This
was not just a fhiice or quirk of fate. It was Red Sanders'
coached football, or "horse and buggy" footbalL

Many txates holes in the line opened up big enough to send
the entire Wcteneid through. This too is what Sanders teaches.
He gt>eB by a very simple rute: ^'Winning is not the most impor-
tant thatg; it is the oaly^thii^g."

Let us enumerate some of the UCLA scoring plays in the
Stanford game. Bob Davenport breaks loose on a sprinter over
the middle and runs orac the Stufoni team for 33 yards . . .

Jim Decker slashes off on a 64 yard reverse around left end,
behind beautiful IdiKking , . . Tesry Dehay ruaa had|c and inter-

cepts a pass, runnipg it back 46 yards to the Stanford five, and
Primo Villanueva seores on the iieict play . . . Clarence Norria
blocks a punt; Bob Heydenfeldt falls on it in the end zone for

a touchdown . , . Saaa Bzown races S2 yards xm an electrifying

punt return that was the most exciting of the year ... He re-

turns another 33 yards through almost the entire Stanford
I. What mmx can yon aadc for?

A few weeks ago we ran into a couple of big wheels in the
press box at the Maryland game. Their conversation went some-
thing

"Bogr, those Bruins sure play dull footbali. Did you ever see

anythinc^ ao stapid? they don't even pass the ball."

The Brains were only killiae the Tops through the line.

"Ych, mait till they come up against a wide open attack like

StanfonTa. Those Maryland boys sbonldB't be 4Nit tlaere tonight
They don^ even call any passes or run the ends."

Didn't Maryland have one of those pro-type attacks?
Perhaps Red Sanders )s responsible for all this. Before the

Stanford game he said, "I hear Stanford has a wide open pass-
ing attack. We'll try to make the game as dull as possible."

Getting away firom Bkvia football and into the Conference it

looks as if the Southern California Trojan may make another
trip to Pasadena on New Years Day. They got over a big one
last week when they defeated Oregon 24-14. They have five

games remaining with California, Or£;goB State, Stanford, Wash-
ingtaa aaad UCLA.

All the Trojans have to do is split even with Cal and UCLA
az»d beat Stanford, 09C and WashTngton. The Gal game next
Saturday could possibly decide who goes to the Rose Bowl. But
don't be too surprised if the GJolden Bears give El Trojan a
whale of a battle. They realty have the pressnne on them after

their dissal arihowing the first part of the season and must beat
cither the Trojans or Bruins and finish their season by trounc-
ing rival Stanford for the season to be considered a success.

Even Stanford still has a chance of appearing in the Pasa-
dena saucer, even thongh they snfifered that pasting by the
Bkiiins. They have one conference loss thus far and if they win
their remaining ganies—they have to play Cal and SC—they

ly be in.

The situation is jnst as maRldfred in the Big K). At the pres-

ent time Ohio Stafte, Wisconsin. Minnesota and Michigan are

tied for first spot with 2-0 rocod-ds. There is no telling who will

represent the Western Conf^erence, bat watch trat for Ohio State

nnd "Hopalong" Cassidy. Ohio State and Wisconsin clash in a

great titanic at Ootaaaabns tiais Saturday which will go a long

way in naming the champion. "Hopalong" and the boys should

ht able to saddle Allen "The Horse"

It's too bad that a team can't go to the Rose Bowl twice in

a row. The rule made prohibiting this is one of the most ridi-

culous made by the POC and 85-^ W.
The PCC keeps complaining about losing all the time. How do

they expect to win if they dont send the best? Wouldn*t it

neem funny if the New York Yankees couldn't go to the World
Series two years in a row, even if they won the championship

hnth times? There is nothing like this in any other sport or

>wl Game . Let's get on the haM,

Rose Bowl a championship game again!

In this game the Bruins dis-

played excellent performance in-

dividually but as for team play
Coach Stewart summed it up by
saying. *the poorest." During
practice this week the squad
plans on changing this stigma
of Coach Stewart to "the best."

Last week's sa^mt with USC
uncovef>ed a potential fighter in

the person of Yanal Hikmat of

Jordan. Hikmat displayed good
spirit by engaging in two
brawls with two Turkish Tro-
jan players within the space
of a few moments. The fights

occured because of Hikmat's ac-

cidental tripping of one of the

Turks. All three players were
removed from the game,

Hikmat Seores
Before being removed from

the game Hikmat had scored

the first Bruin goaL The other

goal was booted by Jose Morea.
Other outstanding players in

this game for the Bruins were
Co-captain Maung Win, Horst
Wichman, Dave Anderson, Vic
Burokas and Suchin Suchit-

bharabitya.
Following half-way in the

footsteps of the victorious var-

sity were Mimi Gourgouris' JVs.

Gourgouris' team tied 2 to 2

with Thatcher High School. Bru-

in Nick Maiakis tied the game
1n the waning moments by kick-

ing a perfect 30-yard free shot

over the head of the goalkeeper,

UCLA's first goal was booted
by Jim Lehr,

Johns, Drasnin

Lead Experts'

Going into the fourth week of

competition the Bruin's fantas-

tic "Experts Pick 'Em" contest

finds Wilbur Johns and Irv

Drasnin pacing the field.

Johns took the lead from Skip

Byrne when he scored an amaz-

iT\g total of 209 points while

DraiSnIn scored only 221, thus
dropping the ASUCLA Presi-

dent to third place-

Sports Editor Marty Sklar
holds fourth position just ahead
of Marty McReynolds. The
coaches have the claim on sixth

place followed by Eddy Isenson.

Bill Adoerm^n, Guest Pickers
and Football Captain John Pet-

erson.

Last week's guest, Jannett

Hatton, who picked Oregon by
35 because George Shaw "is so

handsome," scored better than
iMJth the coaches and the foot-

ball captain.

Girl Muralists
HoM Play-offs
The finals in the Women's

Intramural tennis doubles will

be^layed at 3:15 next Friday
on the OCLA tennis courts.

Singles playoffs are sch^uled
for next week.

Races using various swim-
ming strokes and novelty events

are included in* the Swim Meet,
3:30 on Tuesday, Oct. 26 in the

WG Pool, npadline for signupa
is Friday, Oct 22.

1
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Fifis Slaughter Delia Chi 41-0
Delts Out Score Theta Xi
Y CHUCK FENTON

Rolling to the season's high
scoring mark, Phi Gamma Del-

ta crushed Delta Chi, 41-0, to
strengthen its hold on second
place in Fraternity Loop IT.

The Fijis' win Monday en-
abled them to remain one game
behind in their bid to overtake
league leading Phi Delta Theta.

Leading the Fiji tonchdown
parade were Vince Hatton and
Jim Gardner, who scored two
apiece. Hatton tallied <wi runs
of 50 and 65 yards, while Gard-
ner was on the receiving end of
20 and 10 yard TD passes from
Bob Ritchie. ^

Ritchie figured in still anoth-
er tally jis he tossed on an op-
tional r\m>pass to Roger Conoe-
ford- The Fiji defensive unit
got into the act too when Don
Allison swiped a Delta Chi
aerial and ran 29 yards to pay
dirt

Wayne Werling hit Jack Eag-
en on two 30 yard pass plan's

to give Delta Tau Delta a 12S
• triumph over Theta Xi.

After the Delts had taken a
12-0 lead in the final period.
Jack Holve flipped a 40 jarder
to Travis Ha^cins for Theta
Xi's lone touchdown.
Two second half six pointers

provided the margin in the
Puisne Barons' 14-0 victory over
the Zendas. Meanwhile, inde-

pendent powerhouse PDT
dnopped UCHA, 12-0.

} Sigma Alpha Epsilon kept its

League I title hopes alive by
winningjin Kappa Sigma's for-
feit.

Should the Phi Delts get by
lEhL Sigma Delta -thi& afteiHioon?
they'll clinch a tie for the loop
II title . ^

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Field I 3:00 Phi Delta Theta v«.

Phi Sigma Delta
4:00 Tau Epsiion Phi vs.
Sigma Alpha Mu

Field II 3:00 B<»ta Sigma Tau v.i.

Sigma Pi
4:00 Tortfeasors \b AFROTG

Field III 3 :00 Newman Club \n. Cam-
pus Hall
4:00 AROTC vs. Alpha Kap-
pa Psi

BasketbaU Managers
Meet, Discuss Policies

The following men are asked

to report to MG 122A at 3 p.m.

Thursday to discuss basketball

managerial polides and proced-

ures. Gary Walls, Sandy Bres-

sler. Chuck 3Fynton, Tom Bright-

well, Duncan Johnson and Jack
Engle.

V

SINGERS
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHOIR

Now Open fo CoJUge ShMlonfs

SfcNner "CRUCIFIXION" — Nov. 7th

Can BRiqIihMi 0-424«. or AHond RoKoarsal, 7:30 Tkarsday

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
On file Ed^o of the Campus mi Hilgard and LoConfe

840 HILGARD AR 9-9075

NEWMAN CLUB
"4 P.M. "DYNAMIC PSYCHIATRY (Psycho-Analysis)

Rov. Gaorgo G. Hagmaior^ C^.P., M.A.
5 ?:m, executive council meeting «t tJ.R.C.

(Open to' All) ..

6 P.M. dinner at U.R.C.

7 P.M. PLEDGE MEETING AT NEWMAN HALL
7:30 P.M. SINGING AT NEWMAN HALL
8 P.M. "HOW TO STAY MARRIED"

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lucey
9-11 P.M. DANCING. GAMES. SOCIAL

UtM S-^^O^AU

5 MINUTE

WASH
\ \ f*

';
' ^

/

\\

t.

ti-X^

3 Blocks Soatfa of Wilahk-e

1 340 WESTWOOD BLVD.
At ihm JLmrg0 SImU .S<alia«
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HERE'S HOW
WE SAVED

»6,y23!
-^T-

Are you one of those people who have
found it impossible to save in spite of your

best eflforts? You can save— if you will learn

the simple system that wotked for Mr. and
Mrs. Charley L. Whatley of Cuthbert,

Georgia.

This couple were employed in a tire factory

at a pay of about $40 a week apiece—yet

they were able to sav« $6,923 in U.S. Savings

Bonds! How did they Ao iii Just the wayyou
can—on Uncle Sam's wonderful Payroll

Savings Plan!

Why will Payroll Savings work
wonders for you?
Even though you're never been able to save

a dime before, Payroll Savings will succeed

for you because it saves for yo^ before you
even draw your pay. Here's all there is to it:

You go to your company's pay office and
join the Plan. You say how much you want
to save (it can be as little as a couple of dol-

lars a payday.) The money is automatically

saved from your pay envelope each payday
and put toward a U. S. jSeries E Savings
Bond. When enough is accumulated, it is

invested in a Bond in your name and the

Bond is immediately handed over to you.

And how that saving will pile up! Just for

example, if you can save only $^1.83 a

week, in 9 years 8 months you'll have
$1,047. If you can save $25.00 a month, in

9 years 8 months you'll have $3,272. And if

you have a very good income, one that will

J let you save $18.75 a week, you can retire

through Payroll Savings— with $25,798 at

the end of 19 years 8 months. All in safe, sol-

id, interest-earning Series £ Savings Bonds!

, •

lsn*l it worth a try?

Eight million working people today are find-

ing freedom from money worries by invest-

ing in Bonds through the Payroll Savings

Plan. How about you? Give it a try by siga-

ing up today, where you work.

Tbt V, S. Govtrmmtnt dots met ^«y /or thit
mdvurtitim^. Tbt Tretuury Dtpsrtm^Ht tbtmk$, for
tbfir pstnotU dotnuion, tb* Advrtisimg CommcU tmd

Watch Repairs

Balance

"'.^.y'Jooo" To Student.
mile, yearly Complet* Service

4"

ELECTRICALLY TIMED

ESTIMATES FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS
BRING THIS COUPON

MAYER'S JEWELERS
• 1134 WESTWOOD BLVD.

15 YEARS IN WESTWOOD

IBSEN
"I. '^o« Ji. i'n^ ' » '

LfBRARY Council Decidis to Retain
Peer Gynt'm'Qpen Bruin Political Ad Policy
For FinfWk'imWit

Religious Advertisement

HILUL

OPENING SABBATH EVE SERVICES "^^H

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 22, 1954—8:00 P.M.
> Topic: •

.'
,

The Meaning of Jewish Life in America
by Dr. Howard Sachar, Associate Director,

Hillel Council at UCLA.
Hillel Council at UCLA.
Sponsors: Signna Delia Tau Sigma Alpha Mu
On - • - -)neq Sb^bat Will Follow Services.
Religious Conf, BIdg. 900 Hilgard Ave.

••••••••••••••••••••i::vt

ALFREDO AND ROY — HAIR STYLISTS
(Lond'on, Paris, New York)

^fOW AT THE

ROSE SALON OF BEAUTY
939 BROXTON AVE.
WESTWOOD VnXAGE

Will Be Pleased to See Old, New Gliento

AR 9 9760 Open Eves. Tues. ti Fri.

••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••>•••••!••• •••S!aIIi.I£S!II!ISrSI>IX:II!>SS!£SSZS

f4/m/ us. SAU/A/CC BOA/OS CN TU£ PAVMLL SAi/iNGS PlAi4

LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will

Give You a

157o Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Free;)

We Also Do Laundry, Alterations,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE. AR 7-6602

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Student Lutheran Store Sells

Panel to Discuss 'College'Mdg
Church Problems
A panel of Lutheran Unity

meets at 7 p.m. tomorrow^ at

900 Hilgard Ave.
Presidents of the synods or

their representatives, including

the Revs. Carl Segerhaftnmer,
- Evert Torkko and Armand
Mueller, will attend.

Some of the topics to be dis-

cussed are: "Why Is the Luth-
eran Church Divided?", "What
is being done to heal the breach
in the Lutheran Church?"

City of Hope
Program Set
A campaign to acquaint stud-

ents with the nature and func-
tions of the City of Hope Na-
tional Foundation will be held
from Nov. 1 through Nov. 8 on
campus.
Volunteers may sign up be-

fore Oct. 25 in KH 204B, an-
nounced Betsy Warwick, chair-

man ol the campaign.

"Kelp," "Help" and now the
"College Magazine" is^ on sale
in the student store today, re-

ported John Obadashion, execu-
tive manager of "College."

Students can read about the
truth concerning ^oap addicts,

revealed fraternity secrets, pic-
ture stories, the sweetheart of
EX and the 37 jokes that drove
Joe Miller to drink in the maga-
zine, Obadashion said.

Poii Sci Prof
To Explain Ballot
The Westwood - Brentwood

Young Democrats will hold a

pre-election meeting at 8 to-

night in the Brentwood Country
Mart Auditorium, 26th and San
Vincente.

The program will feature an

explanation of the important

propositions appearing on the
November ballot, by David Far-
relly, associate professor of po-
litical science.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
in

• ."yini -. VENEZUELA
with

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
An Affilate of Stanclard Oil Co. ( N.J.

)

Representatives of Creole will be on the campus fl^n

Friday, October 22

fo interview unmarried graduates with mafors

in ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and GEOLOGY

See your Placement Director

lor interview schedules

: A three-act version of Henrik Ibsen's drama •^eer Gynt* Is

scheduled for presentation at 8:30 tonight and tomorrow night ki
the RH Aud.
The play will be presented by The Stage Incorporated, a group

of young motion picture and TV players, and sponsored by the
Committee on Fine Arts Productions.

•

Tickets range from $3 to 50 cents and niay be obtained at the
Concert Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave., or by telephoning
BR 2 6161 or AR 30971, Ext. 379.

. James Whitmore, MG-M featured player, will act the title role
of "Peer Gynt," while the production will be directed by Richard
Boone, currently starring in the TV production "The Medic."

Others in the cast include Carol Hill, Maria Romily, Gene Reyn-
olds, Barry Cahill, Syl I^amont, Robert Carle, Robert Patten, Sar-
-ane Lett)outtz,-9asan Pahiemr Coi'

.i inne^ Horva t, -;?zrpkte Suerl:.t5tgT7'

I

f

*

*

Linda Martin, Tamar Cooper, Mary Alan Hpkanson, Porter Hol-
man, Ted Stanhope, Lou Krugman, Mazine Cooper, Joe Bassett,
Mary Gregory and Warren StjBvens.

A new^ score based upon Grieg's "Peer Gynt Suite" will provide
background music. Elayne Lavrens ,a graduate of the Curtis In-

stitute, composed the score especially for this productiton.

BY BILL ULLMABK
Council Reporter

Repeal of The Daily Bruin's policy of accept-
ing no political advertising was defeated at last

night's meeting of Student Legislative Council.

Previously an amendment to the motion re-

pealing the present Daily Bruin advertising

policy was also defeated.

If the amendment had passed, all political

groups would have l)een allowed to advertise

in The Daily Bruin.

The original motion, as intro-

duced by Ralph Hansen, upper
division rep, provided that The
Daily Bruin would accept politi-

cal advertising with the follow-
ing qualifications: No more
than three ads advertising a
meeting or

'

pvent shalt-a
before the scheduled event and
no political ad shall exceed
ten column inches. HANSEN
The motion further stipulated that the ad shall

only contain the name of the organization hold-
ing the event, the pldce and time of the event,

the subject and guest speakers if any, with no
editorial matter being permitted. -=^—

=

In conclusion the motion stated "No organiza-
tion which has been declared subversive by the
Attorney General of the United States will Ise

permitted to place ads in The Daily Bruin.

Al Lasher, lower division rep, introduced the
amendment that would have deleted the pre-
ceding quotation from the motion. Council de-

feated the proposed amendment by a vote of
3-8-2.

Hansen, in introducing the motion, stated that
he felt UCLA should become cognizant of
political activities, but that advertising privileges

should not be made available to subversive or-

ganizations. . .

Gene Preston, commuter's rep, in arguing for

G|abinet Sets
Requirements
Fi^r Officers

BY BENNIE BENSON
Cabinet Reporter

. ""^cosident's Cabinet Tuesday
nliffelt passed on to SLC a recom-
im^ildatipn regarding grade
pOiht' averages required for of-

mti'tlolders.

*TJ|fc^ ^recommendation was in

tfie^'j^rm of an amendment to

t</ th(6 ASUCLA by-laws to the
effect that all ASUCLA recog-
nized chairmen "must maintain
a C average for the duration of
the tenure of the office to
whidh they were elected or ap-
ffUlnted."

The amendment was made In
connection with the yearly
scholarship check conducted by
Organizations Control Board,
chaired by Sue Eggleston.

Varied Posts

The check covers such posi-
tions as presidents of sororities
and fraternities, Daily Bruin and
Southern Campus editorial
members.

If SLC passes the amendment,
persons found to have grade
points below a C average will
be disqualified and asked to give
up their positions.

However, arrangements can
be made with the office holder
to maintain his position until
mid-term, at which time a new
chairman must be appointed.

GSA Money
The^bestion />f including ap-

propriations for salaried work-
ers and social fflnctions in the
Graduate Students-Assn. budget
was raised by cabinet memt>ers.
AI Fink, Speech Activities

Board chairman, moved to post-
pone tho budget one week until
a GSA representative oould be
brought to the Meeting to clari-
fy the situation.

i
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Bruin

Frats,

Village Prexy Asks
Vets to Remain Cool

tilt? anitfiidtfd motion, sarihthat a larye percent-

—

age of commuting students had contact with
campus activities only through The Daily Bruin^^^
and that this group wanted, according to a poll

he conducted, to permit advertising from all

political groups.

Dean Nola Stark-Rogers, Administration rep-
"

resentative on SLC, stated that

Chancellor Allen would favor

political advertising in The
Dally Bruin, Avith the exception

of those parties listed by the

Attorney General's Office as

subversive*. •

Lasher, in introducing the

amendment to the motion, stat-

ed that some court decisions

have held the Attorney Gen-

eral's list not valid in a court

of law.

In other actions, the Drives

Committee was disestablished

by last night's meeting of Coun-
cil.

BY STEVE WAYNE
Bruin Village Council, under

President Chuck Benson, is now
considering a proposal to repay
the fraternity man whose tires

were slashed.
Benson asks the man, who has

not yet been identified, to "come
forth, accept his $1 fine for il-

legal parking and receive his
compensation for the tires."

Benson continued, "I am mak-
ing this statement to show
Bruin Village residents that the
responsibility for any vandalism
on their pai;t will have to be
borne by the Bruin Village as a
whole.

"I am also making this state-
ment to plead with the fraterni-
ties not to return vandalism
with vandalism, but to contact
the Bruin Village Council and
be repaid for the damage done.
"Every effort will be made to

seek out our also -small group
of troublemakers' and expel
them from the Village."
A meeting at 8:30 next Tues-

day night betweeh The Bruin
Village Council and Interfrater-
nity Council will be held to dis-

cuss definite proposals on how
to control the few trouble-
makers.
Benson went on to say that

the vandalism is one problem,

but peoples' lives may actually

be endangered- should the situa-

tion get out of hand.

Sunday night's tire-slashing

incident was followed by a retal-

iation of sonvR fraternity men
who let the air out of the tires

on 14 cars parked in Bruin

Village.

"This air-letting, unfortunate-

ly, was accompanied by several

incendiary explosions, which

greatly frightened many of the

Bruin Village residents. This

causes a great fire danger to

the wood-constructed Village.

"Also, there is the possibility

of immediate retaliation by
some Village residents who indi-

cated that they would protect
themselves with firearms if

they do not receive better pro-

tection through some self-dis-

ciplinary measures of the fra-

ternities and from the campus
police.^'

Benson wished to make clear

that these views are. his own
and do not necessarily reflect

the opinions, of the.Bruin Village
Council.

An amendment to the by-laws
of Student Judicial Board was
introduced l^ SJB Chairman
Bob Mennell. Since the amend-
ment constitutes a change in

policy it was tabled for one
week.

TALENT, TEMPERAMENT

Chancellor Outlines
Needs of Education

Gifted teaching and an atmos-

phere of scholarship must be

present in our schools if we are
to prepare young people for to-

day's difficult and complex so-

ciety, Chancellor Raymond B.

Allen told' a California Assn. of

School Administrators meeting
yesterday at Long Beach.

Finding and retaining super-

ior teachers at the primary and
secondary school level, said

Allen, requires that they be

Williams Expounds
Philosophy of Music

Sophomore Girls Parade Charms -

In Sweetheart Coiitlst This Week
Sophomore girls, chosen for

their charm and personality,
will be selected as Sophomore
Sweethearts this week, Dave
Pierson, class president,, an-
nounced yesterday.
"The Sophomore Sweethearts

will be the official hostesses at
all sophomore class functions.
Not only will they l)e a service

. group, but also the official class

boosters," he said.

Rim 'Nanook of North*

To Be Screened Frida/

"Nanook of the North," the
original docuhientary film, will

be shown for local students free
of charge in BAE 147 at 1 p.m.

—

Friday, sponaoreU By Delta Kap-
pa Alpha, the national motion

. picture honorary.

Each living group will spon-
sor one candidate. Fraternities
will be at liberty to pick any
sophomore of their choice.

Today and tomorrow, com-
muters may sign up in KH 307
for the position.

Fifteen commuters will be
selected in interviews being con-
ducted there from 2 to 5 p.m.
today and from 3 to 4 p.m. to-

morrow by sophomore class of-

ficers.

A meeting will be held at 11
a.m. tomorrow in FH 104 for
all candidates- At this time con-
test instructions will be given.

A Sweethart President will be
cho^n from among all the girls

en the basis of who sells the
most sophomore council mem-
^i^rshipa^

fc. ,.n • .i.

\

BY ERNESJ KRAMEB
A standing ovation greeted

Composer Ralph Vaughan Wil-

liams at his lecture yesterday
in RH Aud.

Lukas Foss, associate profes-

sor of music, introducer the 82-

year-old composer as one who
does not just make notes, "but
leaves music somewhere else

ACLU Org Meeting
Scheduled for Tonight

Organization Committee for
the American Civil Liberties

Union hrjaets tonight at 574
Hilgard Ave. to form a local

unit of ACUL for students,

. faculty members, alumni and
employees of UCLA.
Academic freedom, student

rights and possible violations
of civic liberties on aampus
will be discussed by the* group
aooMfdInc to Mark Golden, or-

g;»nlzation conunfttoe ohalr-

than it has been before."

Vaughan Wiliams laegan his

talk on "The Foundations of

Msuic" by discussing the "why"
of music. "Why," as he put it,

"at certain emotional times hien

want, to make particular nois-

es." According to Carlyle, !x^

said, there is music everywhere*;*'

He believes this is true ex-

cept for people who sing in

t>aths. "They are irremediably
unmusical."

To answer "why" about mu-
sic Vaughan Williams stated,

"It is the glory of the art which
I have the honor to serve that

it is utterly and completely
useless." Music, he continued, is

its owii justification.

"A gdod deal of nonsense has
been written about the meaning
of music," according" to the com-
poser. "It cannot be explained

in those clumsy vehicles of

thought which we call words .

"—
His own definition Is "Music

'
\ (Cpiitinued 9i>.. Pag^ %i

given adequate recognition, fi-

nancial and otherwise. Good
teaching must be rewarded and
glorified by every means pos-
sible, he added.

Allen told the conference of
public school superintendents
from all parts of the state that
they have a great responsibility
to use all possible measures to

create a vital, stimulating atmos-
phere of learning in their class-

rooms.

Preparing responsible, w'ell-

educated citizens for today's
world .is more difficult today
than ever before, he declared.

Allen stated that^ students
must have a foundation of pre-

cise use of numtKjrs, skills of
measurement and comparison,
which are the working tools

of the scientific method.

"They must also have skill

and imderstandfngf in the pre-

cise use of words, and they
must be inspired to explore\the
treasure-trove of literature, of

(Continued on Page 3)
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CHANCELLOR ALLEN
TW Talk Is Mor* Difficult ^•"•••TW**
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^Pavlovian' Dogs
Picnic to Feature Vaughan Williams.

Arming Progress
Seen in Germany
Compiled From Associated Press Reporfs

BY TOM SPTBO
The Big Three Western powers made progress last night towari

giving sovereignty back to West Germany, but faced a deadlock

between Germany and France over the Saar.

The old FYench-German dispute over the future ol the Saar wjis

only one of two major problems facing the Western nations

gathering here in increasing numbers to work out progressively

the accords which they hope will make the West a solid bloc

against Communist aggression.

Besides the Saar, there arose again the problem of how to

control the amount of arms which West Germany will have, or

will be able to make, once she becomes a nation allied with the

West. - < «,,.,>:,. ;-"i*.„. -,-

Nine G>mmuiMsf loaders_ . .
.__ \

Barbecued "Pavlovian" hot
dogs, baked beans aild all the
trimmings are promised during
the Psychology Club lunc4*eon

at noon tomorrow by Henry
Slucki, president
Lunch will be~served

club members in the
grounds behind the Art. Bldg
student parking lot. Metntoer-

ship is available for $1.

(Continued Fro^ Page 1)
is a reaching out to the eternal
Verities through the nie«Uum of
beautiful, ordered sound."
How music came into being

_„• J,
was"his next topic: He listed

to -all—^twa^ main theories: Some be-
picnic lieve nuisic came out of-occited

speech; bthers think it came
from blowing through a straw
with holes in it.

Listening in
On Caanpiia

AWS —
ASSOCIATG BOARD — MeoUn« at
4 p. 111^ today in the KH Memorial
iWom. SoCam picture*s to be taken;
BKl'IN KEGISTKRKD Nl'KSKS
FaBhion .show and luncheon at noon
today in the Bullock's Tea Room.
Reservations can be made with Les-
lie Orth «r by sigrninK ttie circulatincr

TEE — Meeting at 1 p.m. today
in RH 154. _^.
YKO.MKN "^ """ "^. "7 ./,
Meeting at 4 p.m. today Tn'the KH
Men's Faculty L«un«e. New mem-
bers are asked to brin^ $4.50 for
emblems and dues. Sweaters worn
Friday.
I'RA
BADMINTON CLUB — Meeting from
7 to 1» tonight in WPK 360. _^

Puerto Rico, by FBI agents on charges of plotting forcible over-

throw of the government. "^ ^
, -^r^T^TT'^

Another Puerto Rk»n Communist leader was seized simultane-

ously in New York. The group apprehended in Puerto Rico in-

cluded a Moscow-trained, Communist, member of the party smce

1932 and its former president.
v -r ' it

Britain's creeping ... '^'

paralysis of waterfront strikes spread yesterday to the great

Atlantic terminus of SouUiampton, where the liners Queen Eliza-

beth and America prepared to sail on the tide for New York.

Ticket Sales for Full-Lenqth Drama

'Duel in. San Francisco', Open Today
Ticket sales for "Duel in San

Francisco," a new full-length

play by former faculty member
Rex Gunn, opens officially to-

day.
The drama has its premier

Calling U
Soph Council
Soph Council membership cards are

•vailaJale this week in the KH Patit>

booth or at the Kit Cashier;* Office

for $1.50 -

o^^^o^^^
'^^ '^'~^•^<•

InsaTanoe Society —r, *

InformatJOB concerning applications

for the UCLA Insurance Society is

available today in BAE 250.

Aloha Ball Work
Seniors interest** in woiking on

the Aloha Ball meet ^»th,,^erry
Hall at 1 p.m. tomorrow in KH 307.

Committee positions are available.

Senior Social
Senior Social Club activity tickets

are on sale in front of KH today

and tomorrow for IS. Next activity

is toiiionow's Hill Party.

Spring 'SiBg
Soring Sing chaimnanship inter-

views are being held by AMS from

2 to 3 p.m. today and 11 a.m. to

Boon tomorrow in KH 207.

Bi'iiiit Weafd \
Interviews for Biviin Board n»era-

bership are being held from 3 to 5 -

p.m. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.

A^ha Mu Gamma
Applications are now being accept-

ed for Alpha Mu Gamma. fore'fP
language honorary, in RH 340. Eli-

gible .students must have completed

two s«K!ce«sive semesters of foreign

language with a grade of A. and
xnuat be currently enrolled or have
completed a third semester of lan-
guage.
Frotsk Council
Frosh Council meniber.'^hip cards

are now being sold for $1.50 at the
KH Cashier's Office.

Jjuwer Dtviaioci Board
Interviews for persons interested

In serving on the Lower Division Rep
"Board will be held from noon to 1
p.m. today and 11 a.ra. to noon and
S to 4 p.m. tomorrow in KH 108.

Keoerd Coofoert
Phi Mu Alpha presents a recorded

concert of Gilbert and Sullivan's
operetta "lolanthe" at noon today
m the Tsjusjc library.

Be4a Sigma Gaauna
Applications are now being taken

for Beta Gamma Sigma, bu.-^iness ad-
minieti-ation honorary, in BAB 2.50.

Juniors, seniors and gradtiate stu-
dents with a 2,5 grade point ave«-age
and 15 units of upper division work
in business administration and eco-
nomies courses are eligible.

presentation Nov. 17 through

20, in the Royce Hall Auditor-

ium.

Ducats for the play may be

obtained at the Concert Series

Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave., from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Monday through Friday. Seats

for all evening performances
are priced at $1.50 each and
matinee tickets may l>e pur-

chased for 75 cents each. The
matinee is scheduled for 2:50

p.m. on Friday, Nov. 19, while

Ihe' curtain will go up at 8:30

p.m. for the evening perform-

ances.
'»

'
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Execufive iSpeoks

On Enthusiasm
"Enthusiasm Spells Success"

is the title of a lecture spon-

sored by the Business Eklucation

Club to be given jtt 7 tonight

in BAE 37.

The talk will be presented by
Dr. John N. Given, director of

the Los Angeles Junior College

of Business.

Democratic candidates for state
senate Richard Richards will address
a rally sponsored jointly by the
Village and Westwood - Brentwood
Tooag Detnocrata at 2 |».m. today
at S7« Hilgard A^^

Folk Song Oub Meoto
To Tolk Over Activities
URA Folk Song Club noeets

•C 3 p.m. today in RH 122 to
discuss plans for the semester's
activities. *

Aooording to Sara Lapidus,
president, proposed plans in-

dcide a December ccmoert in the
RH Auditorium, compilation of

a folk song book, guitar class-

es, Hootenanies, excl^^nge of

tape reooTding with other uni-

ve ii>ititB>* fulK sung tet'tures and
workshops.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Sarvad wifh Soup. Salad, or

\Tomato Juke, Pudaing f
Jallo. .

t.

.

Italian Spaghalfi and Maat
Sauca.

Sakad Maat Loaf

Old fashioned Baat Stew

Chicken Friad Steak

Hot Turkay Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Friad Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocnail Sauca

Braadad y»^ Cu^H wH4i
Country Grary

Orillad Sword Rsh Staak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter,. Choice of Drink.

MeetiBfr from 7 to 3:30 tonigrht In
irBAE 37. • . ««
rHIMKS. .i , . *.T
Special inoeing at 6:15 tonight at 744
Hilgard Are.
I Mocse
Ope»-a dinner party at € p.m. Monday
at 3070 West 7th St. The opera is
"L* Frora del Destino.'" Those wish-
ing to attend may sign up in KU
309 bv 9 a.m. Monday.
KKI.rS
Meeting at 9 tonight at 636 LAndfair
Ave.

HALLT COMMITTSiC
'Members planning to take the Root-
ers; Train to Berkeley, must make
reservations ' for car B-7 by Friday
in the KH Ticket Office.
SAACS
Coffee hour at noon today in Chem
4009.
MAS
Meets at noon today in the KH Me-
morial Room.
PHI BKTA **^

Meeting of all members and pledges
at 7 this evening at 717 Malcolm A\*.-
PI DKLTA KPSILON
Officers* meeting at 2:30 p.m. today
in KH 304.
PRN CLUB
Transportation to the exchange avail-
able at the Chem Bldg. parking lot
at 7r30 tomorrow evening.
SPORTS CAB CLUB
Rally at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Town and Ck>untry Village, 3rd and
Fairfax Ave. Trophies awarded for
first three places if nine or more
.'=>how up; first place trophy if less.

SPB
Meeting at noon tomorrow in KH
204B. SoCani pictures will be taken.
WELFARR BOAMD
PUBLIC LEGISLATION COMMIT-

BArriflT STCDBNT
FKLLOWSHir ^ ., rr^—
Dinner at 6 p.m. and meeting at
6:45 p.m. today at 900 Hilgard Ave.
BSl'IN CHRISTIAN FCLI.4>WSH1F
Talk on "Techniques of Bible Study"
at S p.m today at Saint Albian'a
Chapel.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Dinner at 6 and panel discussion on
Lutheran unity at 7 tonight at 900
Hilgard Ave.
WESTMINISTER STUDENT
FELljDWSHir
Dinner at 5:90 and meeting at 7 to-
night at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Today's Stdfff

Night Eklitor Al Greenstein
iftesk Editor Tom Spiro
Sports Night Editor. .Bddy Isenson
Proofreader ,. I*Kil Berk
News Staff: Beverly Benson, E>d Cray.
Dave Gill, Ben Dover, Adrienne
Krause. Nancy Krauss. Bob Paskin,
Lynn Traiger. Jackie Reiss, Ginny
Rosenthal. Lillian Sinai, Elaine
Solomon.- Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Dick Sasfara. Ralph
Seligman. -•

The scale of primitive tyiusIc

would, require mathemalically

exact holes to be drilled In a

straw. Vaughan Williams finds

it unlikely, that without music

first anyone would have fiad the

patience or interest to drill

these. He believes its origin is

in exctted speech.

He told of listening to an
outdoor sermon by a preacher

. who spoke in Gallic, which
« Vaughan Williams cannot un>
derstand. Because ii was in the

open the preacher spoke loudly.

As he becarhe increasingly ex-
~ cited his voice took on a singing

tone with a melodic phrace used
in several folk songs.

l^ext Vaughan Williams dis-

cussed i;*iythm. Rhythm cannot
be defined, he said, to anyone

l^^who does not haye-4t -a^ready^

He compai'ed the situation to a
_ statement by Lord Huldane: "I

cannot define an elephaot, but

I know one when I see it."

-PERSONALmr.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now -Specialixing In Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2'oO

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

only speqiolists in artists* supplies

can serve you properly . . . only

specialists have everything . . .

m. flax is a specialist

10846 Lindbrook Drive • Westwood Village artists* materials

BRO/N
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c FOR 15

WORDS FOR 1INSERTION
^ OFFICE: KH 212A

KELP WANTED PERSONAL.
ASSIST mother, light duties. Private
room. Salary open. CR 44961.

WANTED HASHERS, offering meala,
to apply call AR 99711. Ask for
house manager.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING done in my home 'at rea-
sonable prices. Sjrs. S. E. Cauitt.
EXbrook 83658. -

ATTENTION. Remember I type term
papers, thesis, and all other kinds
typing in my home. WEbster 10958.

TYPING theses, hook reports, manu-
acripts. Speedy. rea."ion«ble, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794.

EXPERT thesis, term paper typing.
Library approved. KlectioinaUc. All
work gua!-antee<l. Pick up and de-
Mrery. EX S9821.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought.
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, WO
Broxton. AR 92749.

WB'RS NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
KRS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
TELAT CHKAP. RENT BY THB
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITgR SERVICE. AR 87741.

DITTO mimeographing. S309 Pico
Blvd.. Santa Monica. Alice Baca iCX
57739.

FOR SALE

DANCE: Liive it up man - gal - danc-
ing, a social must. It's fun too.
AR 88941, Lew.

RIDE to Berkeley. Will take 4 peo-
ple. $10 each. Leave Friday morn-
ing. Oct. 29; return Sunday after-
noon. Rosalie Wilson, Campus Ext.
553.

STRONG, intelligent, handsome, ex-
perienced young . man wants job
with good pay & good hours. Call
Steve Homick. AR 90288.

ROOM <<X>R RENT
145. ROOM in business woman's
home. Breakfast, private carport,
very quiet, call evenings. AR 89454.

ROOM, bath, private entrance. S40.
Post-grad preferred. Near UCLA.
ARizona 91331. 309 Belort.

COMFORTABLE, quiet room for one
male student, Privat* shower and
entrance. S»6. CR 1«840.

PRIVATE room with private bath.
Cooking privileges. Hoarie for nice
man. Days EX 81771, evenings (JR
66143.

FOR RENT
FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming peoL Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.

Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71980.

HOUSE TO SHARE
GIRL. Share two bedroom house
with 2. Near transportation. Ride

( available. 132.50 per month. AR 8-
• 1334.

SUCCESSFUL assistance J0U1 ffieult
and unfinished •academic'Nl^rk. Re-
search. Expert typing, also technl-
caL German, French, Latin. Tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516.

LINGUAPHONB, French and/or Ger-
ntaa. ^5 each. Call EX 99604 1=4
p.m.

ORCHESTRA

AUTOMOBUJES FOR SALE
1946 MERCURY. Radio, l>^tcr. new
overhaul. One owner. Cheaper than
you think! EX 78866. EX 52171.

19&3 PLYMOUTH bus. cpe., trem^nd^
ous am'ts of space. Pei;fect, like
new. Bonney. AR 78845 .

'40 FORD, radio, heater, white wailsT
new interior. Can be seen at Shell'
Station corner Gayley St Le Conte.

'41 FORD, twt>-aoor sedan. Radio,
good tires, good transportation.
Call CR 56241.

MUST sell my very sharp '51 Chev.
club coupe. Nosed & decked, radio
ft heater. Bob Cashman. AR 99712.

1947 FORD conv. Radio, heater,
pipes, spotlight. Only $235; quick
sale. Rog^r. AR '32813 ewes.

•34 FORD V8. 12.000 ml. on motor.
New clutch. $75. Call any' a.m.
early. AR 34249.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
ENGINEER, 29^ will share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61«70
or WE 10774.

"LADIES Fall Sc Sumnier Clothes.
College things. Size 12. Excellent
condition. Very reasonably priced."
Phone AR85760. ^

DIAMOND ring. Atti«ctiv* «9-potet
emerald cut stone, white gold set-
ting. Guaranted valu« $8t0. Sale
prace $850. ST 00S94 after 4 p.flR.

RIDERS WANTED
TRAVELING—ADAMS TO 4TIT AVE.
AND OUT VENICE. HOUBS AR-
RANGED. Rl 0S88.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
FURNIS&ED cottage, fen<;ed yard,
gar«g», trtinti^a p»««l nt^r 1WH«Mt*
—BarringtOB. f87.M. After S p.nu,
AR 87928.

HAZY WILLIAMS & HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE 13928.

MOTORCirCLB FOB SALE
'52 "61" Harley Davidson motorcycle,

all accessories, excellent condition.
$650 or best offer. Call EX 5M04 1
to 4 p.m.

PART TIME WORK
STUDENTS. Saleawork. Part time,
high commission, pick your own
territory. MAdison 92179. DU 80852.

BALES work. Part time. If you get
1- Sfe orders a day you mak^ $90

N, Ogden Drive, Hollywood. 7 p.m.
harp.

$25 MONTH. Completely furnished
modem apt. |^ share kitchen, bath,
3 male students. Maid, laundromat.
Garman. 11910 Wilahire. AR 8540&.

APARTMENT to share with 2. $8t
plus utilities. 2 bedrooms & den.
10789 La Grange. AR 72859.

SHARE spacious 2-br. apt. with
2 grad students. Six miles from
campus. $36 EX 76593.

GIRL wishes to share attractive
apartment. $40 a month. Call EX
90099 after 5 p.m.

TUTORING
FOREIGN Students — individual in-

atructioo in EnglUdi problems, pro-
minrisfinn, haslr syllahlrw plwtnfl-
ics. Guaranteed results. AR 31208,
AR .74088.- .

\
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RO to Honor #- # •

Ten Codeis Allen OP Education...

DANCERS AT THE JUNIOR PROM
$3 WHtKAjf, $2.50 WiHi

OAUHTiET tS HURLED

Ten Army ROTC Cadets will

receive the Distinguished Mili-

tary Student Award during 11

a.m. and 1 p.m. drill periods

today. ^
The awards will be present-

ed by Colonel Maxwell Thomp-
son, the new chairman of Army
Rorc.
During 11 drill, cadets hon-

ored will be Neil Rosser, Thom-
as Jensen, Gus Tassapulos, Sey-

mour Levine, Felice Magnante,
Robert Bache, Edward Petko
and John Peterson.

Adam Jiminez and Ronald
Tepper will receive awards at

1 p.m.

Culture Society

(Continued From Pm^e 1)

the humanities and of the sci-

ences," he added.

"It is squarely up to the
schools to aoromplish these pri-

mary objectives," continued Al-
len, adding that "this is today's
challenge to teachers and to
teaching."

Discussing science and mathe-
matics, the chancellor cited a
recent survey of high school
seniors in an eastern city.

The survey repealed that only
15.4 per cent were well-ground-
ed in elementary algebra, 1.5

per cent in solid geometry and
trigonometry, 4.9 per cent in

chemistry, and 4 per cent in

physics.

Tuir.

Juniors, Sophs Vie Faulkner, Music

In Membership Race

"In 6*ir proper concern 'TSF
tne aevelopmeni ot a well-round-

ed personality and character?"

said Allen, "we have established

curricular and extracurricular

programs to serve the laudable

ends of good citizenship."

Cai Train Tickets

Available in KH
Reservations for the speci-

al Bruin rooters' tr^in travel-

ing to Berkeley for the Cal
~ weekend are available at the

tk^et window M the KH
patto.

The train will leave LA at
9:05 Thursday nlfrikt, Oct. 28,

. and return at l:St p.m. Sum-

Francisco
momingf.

J=

•TTie junior class accepts the

challenge of the sophomores to

a class membership race," an-

nounced ^erry Lewis, junior

class president.

"Why shouldn't we accept,"

Lewis went on to say. "Our
class can certainly sell more
memberships than the sopho-

mores can. Junior class cards

entitle the purchaser to more
and greater activities.

"Take the Junior Prom on
Dec 3, for example. The bids to

this dance will cost $3 for any-

one who does not have a mem-
bership card, which sells for

only $2.50."

Other benefits stressed by
Lewis are a free bid to the Jun-

tor Jubilee, a dance and party

after the ASUCLA spring elec

trans, a picture on the junior

class council page in Southern

Latins to Instruct

Variety of Dances
•^Latin memljers of the Club
Hispanico will teach people

north of the border dances such

as the mambo, rhumba, samba,
and tango at its .first social

meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
216.

Social meetings alternate with

general meetings which feature

films and speakers from the

Latin American republicis and
Spain.

The Fiesta de la Navidad is

planned for December. It will

highlight characteristic ways of

celebrating, the Christmas sea-

son in homelands of many of

the club members.

Campus, and participation in all

class social activities.

Membership cards may be
purchased now from the KH
cashier, from any junior class

officer or house representative
or in a special booth in front of
Kerckhoff Hall next week.

The NSA Literature, Art.

Music and Philosophy Society

will meet 7:30 tonight at 1619
S. Curson Ave. to discuss "Wil-

liam Faulkner and listen to

classical music.
The first meeting of LAMPS

will feature readings from
Faulkner's "As I Lay Dying,"
followed by a discussion of his

controversial style.

NSA Discounts on Gas, Food

May be Available to Students
UCLA students may be able

to purchase such necessities as

gas, clothing, food and enter-

tainment from local merchants

at a substantial discount accord-

ing to National Student Associ-

ation's bulletin.

The student discount service,

according to George Biner, com-
mittee chairman, is designed to

enlist the cooperation of the

community in the immediate
vicinity to help lower the "stu-

dent's cost of living burden.

An effective system, will,

however, .bring benefits both

to the students and the cooper-

ating business enterprises,^Jw

said.

According to Biner, "the need

for a plan of this sort -is evi-

dent. Thousands of youths enter

UCLA each year. In so doing

they are placed in a peculiar

economic vacuum. Adequate
preparation for a college degree

-i\
•

I
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The UCLA Daily Brain la Dub-
lished daily througliout th« ac»ooi
year, except Saturdays «nd 8undny>
•nd during examination periods and
holidAys. fi|r th« Associated Studentii
of the I7Div«r8lty of California at Los
Aagelea. 403 Westwood Blvd.- Los
Angela* 91 California.
Entered aa second-class mattei

April : ISi 19a. at th« postotClce at
Lo* Angalea, Calif., under th« Act
•f Itai^ a. 1S79.
Tetephones: BHndshaw 36161. ARi-

•ona: 30971: City Desk. Ext. SIO: Ad-
vertisingr. Ext. 194. After • p.m.
CRestvicw 41464.

All articles appearing on the feat
ure page (Sounding Board) are the ^
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Aamclated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.

Quakes Will Get
Rumble in Talk
"The Economic and Sof'ial As-

pects of Earthquakes" is the

topic of a speech to be given
at 7:30 tonight in Chem 2224.

by Donald F. Moran, structural

engineer for the Pacific Fire
Rating Bureau.

* Sigma Phi Delta, engineering
social - professional fraternity,

which is sponsoring the tallc,

extends an invitation to all fac-

ulty members and students in-

terested.

The talk will be illustrated

by colored slides.

Since receiving his BS from
Berkeley in 1939, Moran has de-

voted his time to studying
earthquakes, and he is co-author

of the report on Tehachapi
earthquake damage.

allows little time for holding
dewn a job.

"The college student is usually
at an age where his family
finds it difficult to support
him.".

Students are needed to work
on this committee, said piner.

Signups are being taken in KH
309. Interested students can
also call Biner at AR 37694.

Pre-Med Graujd Holds
Parents' Meet Tonight

The Pre-Medical Assn. will

hold its annual Parent's Night
at 8 tonight in BAE 147. ^

Beginning the program will

be a lecture on "The- History

of Medicine," to be presented

by Dr. Waldo Furgason of the

toology dept.

Following the lecture will be
a tour of two lab«jratories where
exhibits have deen set up to

cover the fieWsi of zoology,
chemistry, physics and bacteri-

ology. Refreshments will be
served in the KH Community
Lounge.

\M Plaids?

We've Scads l

oil ARROW-lobeled for comfort ond stylo

Fall without a plaid sliirt? G^ off it, man! It*« a basic
item on every campus, and Arrow has plaids aplenty
for every man . . ughi now! They're bright, bold,

neat or quiet. Why not fall into your campus dealer
and slip on a new Arrow plaid shirt. They're gsod for

the soul . • . and relaxing oo the budget. Priced at

$5.00 up.

A/inowCASUAL WEAR
SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

r

$850
HELENS CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT
Complete wHh individual hair set. oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. AH wori guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO

In tiM

PBGGY GRAY,

Pntte eff tlie <Jaive««ity rrofeasioiial BMg. \

lUVO/ RmrotT AR r9S>g

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
in

VENEZUELA
.— 1 O'

with
,<»».'.i •-

f-
• (iii;v»i ;» n;ii;
>* '._ ii.\.

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
An Affilata of Standard Oil Co. lM.J.)

«

Representatives of Creole will be on the campus on

Friday, October 22

to interview unmarried graduates with majors

\ in ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and GEOLOGY

See your Placement Directot - .

for interview schedules

^ -J

\
\

.r.-.^,i:»'»>
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Sandeii^^ii^s 6th Win
In Row Over Oregon St

--i.^

Î^

BY MARTY SKLAR
Coach Red Sanders, who has

never lost to an Oi^nge State

football team, will be after win

number six in succession over

the Beavers when UCLA invades

the Northwest for the second

time this season Saturday after-

noon at Corvallis, Oregon.

Sanders and Kip Taylor, coach

of the Beavers began there

their coaching careers at UCLA

Gavilan Drops

and Oregon State, respectively,

in the same season of 1949. In
the five games played between
their squads since then, the
Bruins have won each clash.

But the Beavers have npt ex-

actly rolled over and played
dead. In 1950, they lost a 20-13

decision, and in 1951, the Bruins
had to go all out for a 7-0 vic-

tory.

Add to this the fact that
UCLA has never won a football

game in Corvallis, and the addi-

tional truth that the 1954 Bruins
were given their biggest scare
thus far in the year ^on their

only other trip into the North-
west, and you have, several
pretty good reasons why UCL^A

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Stur-
dy Johnny Saxton, fighting a
cautious counter-punching bat-

tle, stripped listless Kid Gavi-

lan of his world welterweight

title last night on a unanimous
decision in a dull 15-round bout
at Convention Hall.

The 24-year-old new champ-
Ion, a New York Golden Glove
grad, woh the votes of all three
officials after a battle marred
by much holding, wrestling, tug-
ging and shoving. At times it

looked more like a westling
match than a fight.

"It "was a lousy fight," said

Chairman Frank Wien^ ot the
Pennsylvania Athletic Commis-
sion. "But I guess they did as
well as they could."

The disappointing crowd of

7909, paying a gross gate of

$57,121 to see the nationally

televised bout cheered the upset

victory by a boy who has done
most of his main bout fighting

in Philadelphia.

Basketball Managers
Meet, Discuss Palicies

The following: men »re

a»ked to report to MG 122A
at 3 p.m. today to discuss
^ttsketball managerial poli-

cies and procedures. Gary
Walls, Sandy Bressler, Chuck
Fenton, Tom Brightwell, Dun-
can Johnson and Jack Engle.

Jim Withrow of the Beavers
is the number one punter in the
PCC, having booted for an aver-
age of 43.2 yards a kick. And
Ray Westphal, who has beaten
Withrow out as the number, one
Oregon State quarter back, is

tied for third in the loop with
the Bruins' Bob Heydenfeldt.
Both have 39.4 yard^averages.

And one other thing is bother-
ing the Beavers: for the past
two seasons, UCLA has admin-
istered the worst defeats each
year on Kip Taylor's boys. In
1953, the score was 41-0, while
the year before it was 57-0. The
latter was the most lopsided loss
in the history of the Oregon
school. Taylor wiU bave a good

giiQ^i4n't take ,„ the pe^vgrs pep ta?k iqj his b<?YS Saturday.
i:^u«i., -w.

afternoon.

Taylor's p^p talks, incidently.
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Eight Days Til/Brubabes^pen
Three Game Slate Against Cal

lightly

Brurins Top Offense . . .

And this despite the fact that
UCLA leads the PCC in almost
every department of play, while
the Beavers are near the bottom
in most of them.

UCLA is currently tied With
the use Trojans for the top
spot in the PCC standings, while
the Beavers are now tied for
seventh with Washington State,

each with a 1-2 recdtd in Con-
ference competition. The Beav-
ers lost their one non-conference
game fo strong Nebraska, 27-7.

TTie most pronounced differ-

ence between the two teams has
been in jushing offense and
rushing dWense. The Bruins
lead the PCC in both statisti-

cal .departments; Oregon State
brings up the rear.

. . . And Defense Too
Qruin ball carriers have amas-

sed 282.4 yards per game on the
ground, compared to 93.3 for the

Beavers. On the defensive, Tay-
lor's athletes have allowed four
opponents an average of 210.5

yards a contest, while Sanders'
unbeaten squad has been dented
for only 90.6.

The Beavers are also last in

total offense with a mark of
196.3 yards a game by rushing
and passing, while the Bruins
are first with 339.6.

But for the first time this

season, and for one of the few
times in* recent contests, the
Bruins will be on the short end
in the punting department.

\ -^A

m
QUARTERBACK BOB BERGDAHL

Goes Nortfi to BdHie Beavers

m.
-ff'

PRE-MED ASSOCIATION PRESENT! vi--r--—

ANNUAL PARENrS NIGHT
DR. W. FURGASON Speaking on

"HISTORY OF MEDICINE"
8 P.M. Toniaht ftAE 147

are often quite effective. His
1951 team held powerful Michi-
gan State to a 6-0 win; and the
nexi season, when the Spartans
were national champs, the Beav-
ers held them to a 17-14 v^in.

Those Beavers are often an em-
barrasing ball club.

BY EDDY ISENSON .

There are^nly eight days un-
til, the Brubabe football team
opens its three game schedule
against Cal.

It is a tough thing to ask a
group of boys to thoroughly
learn the complicated offenses
of modern football in three
weeks of practice. Therefore
the freshman team can be ex-
pected to Took' a little rough
whon-they hvkvo the ball a- week
from Friday.
The defensive situation is an-

other story. Against the red
squad in a scrimmage Friday
the yearlings showed that they
had fight and could stop a team
with authority. As long as the
first stringers were in the ball
game the red team had more
than a little trouble moving up

Betas Dump Alpha Sigs;
Delta Sigs Record Long RTi^

BY RALPH SELIGMAN
Ron Bane's seven points was

all Beta Theta Pi needed in pick-
ing up their fourth consecutive
win of the year -as they pinned
a 14-0 loss on winless Alp^a
Sigma Phi. The victory gave the
Betas an added stronghold on
their already tight clutch of
first place in League I stand-
ings.

A three-yard plunge by Bill

Polski culminated a 60-yard
drive on the last play of the

Top Teams Mix

In Big ten, PCC

first half by Zeta Psi which en-

abled the Zetas to play to a
stalemate with Acacia.

One of the longest plays of
the season took place in a game
played between Delta Sigma Phi
and Sigma Nu when Bill Elper
of the Delta Sigs ran 86-yards
through the middle of the Sigma
Nu team on a quarterback sneak
for the only TD of the fray.
Bill Davies added the extra point
to chalk up a 7-0 win for the
Delta Sigs who are still very
much in contention in the
League III scramble.

I.EAGUE I STANDINGS
(A« 0t Tuesday, Oct. 19)

Wins Losses Ties

this week
'shaper" as
Rose Bowl

Two big clashes
promise to be the
far as the annual
game is concerned.

First is the Big Ten fiasco at
Columblis, Ohio between the two
top giants of the Big Ten grid-
dleiron, Ohio State's Bugeyes
and the equally feared Wiscon-
sin Horse, neither of which
have had the chance to drop a
game.
On the coast it promises to be

a rather boisterous collision be-
tween the California Golden
Bears and Jon Arnett's evil

mob.

Phi Theta Pi 4
Phi Kappa PsI 2
Sierma Alpha Epsilon 3 1
Phi Kappa Tau 2 2
Kappa Sigma 1 4
Pi Lambda Phi 2
Alpha Sigrma Phi 4

1
1
1

1

TODAY'S GAMES
Field 1 3:00 Pi Lambda Phi vs. Phi

Kappa- Psi , -

•* 4:00 Alpha Tau- Omega va.
Zeta Beta Tau

Field 2 3:00 Tau Delta Phi vs. Theta
Xi

Field 3 3 :00 UCHA vs. Gym Rats

the field, but there appears to
be a sharp drop in efficiency
when the starters are out of-
the game.

Jim Mathney, the back turned
center, is likely to develop' Into
the finest freshman linebacker
in Bruin history.

Dan and Dave Peterson spent
much of the scrimmage in the
red squad l^ackfield forcing the

—

pas^ser to hurry his throws.
Coach Johnflk>n epcpects them to
become excellent frosH ball

players,

Esker Harris roamed from his
tackle slot with speed and deter-
mination. He also gave the red
shirted throwers something to
worry about.

Offensively the Brubabes
have the same type of personnel
that has blessed the freshman
class for the last three years.
The all-important tailback spot
is handled by two boys, one who
n run and one who can throw.

Don Duncan is the bail carrier
while Don Bendix will make his
contribution to the team by pro-
pelling footballs through the air.

Casaba Tourney
Set for Shorties

Basketball begins Nov. 5 for
men 5-7 and under, who enter
teams in the AAU sanctioned
Southern California Tourna-
ment.

The tournament will be a sin-

gle elimination type with a con-
solation bracket for teams with
one loss.

There is a $15 charge for en-
tering a team in the event which
will be held Nov. 5, 12 and 19 at
Bellvedere Jr. High School, 3900
E. Brooklyn Ave.
For further information, in-

terested students should contact
Bob Edwards, Recreation Direc-
tor for the LA Board of Educa-
tion at 312 No. Record Ave., LA
63.

Last year the Los Angeles
Boys Club Alumni won the
championship.

BIG TENW L % PtOp
Ohio St. 3 1.000 88 21
Wisconsin 2 1.000 26 6
Minnesota 2 1.000 45 13
Michigan 2 l.tXK) 21 13
Iowa 1 2 .333 41 44
Michigan State 1 2 .333 31 34
Purdue 1 .000 6 20
Northwestern 2 .000 7 33
Illinois 2 .000 13 59
Indiana 2 .000 14 49

PCCW L % PtOp
sc 2 1.000 63 14
UCLA 2 1.000 93 20
Stanford 1 1 .500 18 85
California 1 1 .500 44 40
Washington 1 1 .500 37 28
Oregon 2-2' .500 101 69
Washington State 1 2 .333 41 62
Oregon State 1 2 .333 36 61
Idaho 2 .000 54

C LAS S
RINGS

« Men'srrf27.00
Ladie»-^19.0ft

Othert from 17.50

Herman Berman
Tour C^ampiis Jeweler

BIO N. VERMONT
Los Aii8:ele« 29 NO. 8-1422

A TCRRIFK PRICC SLASHtNe

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAYI
THE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS!

QUALITY REAt>Y-TO-WEAR

•H

'1..

Jutt unpacked hundreds . . , new fall w«av«t In charcoal
ton«i of Br«y, brown and bluo . . . tho nowoit ond tmartost
slylot.

ALL OUR SUITS TO $90.00. ....;.... .SALE PRICE ^3950
ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00 ,.. .SALE PRICE ^4950
ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55.00 .... SALE PRICE ^27^
ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65.00^ . . SALE PRICE ^32^-
ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 SALE PRICE ^fj^
AL^URSLACKS TO $35.00 SALE PRICE ^16**

QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMMER & SON
U

wrSTWOOD S OtUfST AND FINFST MfN ^ SfOPt C''JR 3CtH i\ .

t.
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SLC teams of Deficit ^.

In ASUCLA Operations

MfCHAEL C. GILLETT
Red China, to Be or Not to Be?

Consul General

Talks at Meeting

in EB 100Today
Michael C. Gillett,

*^ "Consul General, will

* principal speaker in a

jCeion at 3 p.m. today in EB

British

be the

discus-

100

titled, "Should Red China be ad-
> xnitted to the United Nations?"

J?^ Gillett has been in the Con-

sular Service more than 25

years and has served in Canton,
Nanking, Peking and Shanghai.

His first post was that of

Student Interpreter in China in

1929. His final two years w«?e
spent as Counsellor for Chinese
Affairs to Communist China.

The program Is being present-
ed by the UCLA-Collegiate
Council for the UN. According
to Phillip Chronis, CCUN chair-

man, there will be ample oppor-
;tunity for students to address
questions about Red China, or
other matters of interest, to.

Gillett.

BY JOE COLMENARES
ASUCLA operated with a $67,-

8^ loss last year, WHHam^dr^
erman, general manager, an-
nounced before the Student Leg-
islative Council Wednesday
night.

Ackerman referred to the an-

nual auditor's report for the

fiscal year of 1953-54 which
states that ASUCLA showed
a deficit of $38,780 operating
loss and $29,045 recurrent ex-

penditure loss.

Deficit Explanation
"The deficit was caused by

the Food Service and Athletic

Departments not producing the
profits that was expected and
so budgeted," he explained.

Profits were not met by the

Food Serivce due to an increase

in the hourly wage of the em-
ployees and the purchase of the

mobile unit back of BAE, he
said.

Revenue Loss
Wilbur Johns, athletic direct-

or, stated that the deficit in

the Athletit Depts. was caused

by a loss of expected revenue

of $18,000 and increase in foot-

ball games expense of $24,000.

There was also an increase in
game» expense in imskelball pf
$4800 over the budgeted figure.

"Other income estimates have
held up well," Ackerman said.

"However, compared to other
years this was the third highest
deficit," stated Ackerman.

"We're going to have to be
frugal this year in how we oper-
ate our money in order to come
out at least o an at the end of
the year," vidd-:!'] Ackerman.
The audiiT^r,' report was ac-

cepted by SLC v/lth a unani-
mous vote.

Also included in the Wednes-
day night SLC agenda was a
preliminary report of a com-
mittee on KH expansion.

The committee found the
most vital project to be the ex-

pansion, modernization and gen-

eral improvement of food ser-

vices.
- A rcorganizatiOTi and eiilargg-
ment of the KH Student Store
to include commercial services—.barber shop and laundry

—

were considered vital.

Student opinion, however, will
be the deciding factor as to
how KH expansions will be
•made.

. SLC moved to conduct a two-
week poll through the Bureau
of Student Opinion to find out
what the students feel should
be included in the KH expan-
sion project.

Irv Drasnin, Men's Rep afid

co-chairman of the KH com-
mittee, said he felt that with the

aid of individual rep constitu-

encies and the BSO poll, it

would be possible to gather the
necessary recommendations for

KH expansion.
WILLIAM ACKERMAN

Budget Blues

'V Bocrd Slates

Second Meeting

Judicial Committee of IFC
Debates Disciplinary Action

- ^•yr-'

*TV]Soa'rd, a newly formed

ASUCLA group, held its second

meeting this week.

The group is organized to

promote and coordinate interna-

tional student activities on cam-
pus. In attempting to do this

the board has set up five ten-

tative objectives. These are In-

ternational awareness, social ac-

tivities, host activities, orienta-

tion and integration, and hous-

ing.

Sprou/ Speaks at Riverside

Dedication Ceremonies Today
An address by Robert Gordon

Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity of California, will be heard

at dedication ceremonies this

afternoon for the new College

of Letters and Science on the

Riverside campus.

The President, robed in tradi-

tional cap and gown, will lead an
academic procession across the
new campus into the gymnas-
ium, where the formal cere-

monies will begin at 4:45 p.m.

-..Regents of the university,

adtfliMlstratilire officials of the
sta^-wide campuses and dele*

sates from nearly 200 of the

Bruin Rooters' Stunts

On National TV Today
Card, light and sound shints

presMited at UCLA football
games this year wUI be shown
at 12:30 p.m. today on CBS
television, Channel t.

Appearing on the shiow will

b* Sldp Nevell, director of
rallies. Tlie program wlll be
telecMt nationally in blaclc

andVhite.4Uid color. The tele-

vision set in tfie KH Com-
munity Lounge win he on for

» •»«« •««44'-> 4 /• 4

I ov I BKOX rON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

At press time last night;, the

Judicial Committee of Interfra-

ternity Council was meeting to

consider action to l>e taken on

some fraternity members who
were accused of letting the air

out of 14 cars in Veterans Vil-

lage earlier this weelt.

At the time Don Atherton, ex-

ecutive, secretary of IFC, was
interviewed, no action had been
taken by the group. Atherton
stated that in the i)ast action

has been taken in the form of

an agreement between the fra-

ternities and the veterans.

The agreement that had been
reached in the past, according

to Atherton, was that the veter-

ans did not take any action into

their own hands, and in turn

the fraternities would keep out

of Vet's Village as far as park-

ing was concerned.

Atherton stated that, as far as

he knew, no action would be
taken against anyone on fra-

ternity row until it was found
out who was responsible for

letting the air out of the tires.

In turn, he explained, Veter-

an's Council, the coordinating

Final Campus Presentation
Of 'Peer Gynt' Set Tonight
) Henrik Ibsen's drama "Peer Gynt," which premiered last night,

is scheduled for its final presentation at 8:30 tonight in the RH
Aud.
The play is presented by The Stage Incorporated, a group of

young motion picture and TV players and is sponsored by the

Committee on Fine Arts Productions.
Tickets range from $3 to 50 cents and may be obtained at the

Cor cert Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave., or by telephon-

ing BR 2-6161 or AR 3-0971, Ext. 379.

James Whitmore, MGM featured player, will act the title role

ot"'Peer Gynt." The production will be ^ected by Richcyrd Boone,

currently starring in the TV production "The Medic."

Others in the cast include Carol Hill, Maria Romily, Gene Reyn-
olds, Barry Cahill, Syl Lament, Robert Calre, Robert Patten, Sar-

ane Leibouitz, Susan Dahlem and Corrinne Horvat.

Others are Jackie Sue Lister, Linda Martin, Tamar Cooper, Mary
Alan Hokanson, Porter Holman, Ted Stanhope, Lou Krugman,
Mazine Cooper, Joe Bassett, Mary Gregory and Warren Stevens.

A new score based upon Grieg's "Peer Gynt Suite" will pro-

vidp background music. Elayne Lavrens, a graduate of the Curtis

body of Vets' Village, would
take action against the people
found responsible for slashing
the tires 6f a car belonging to

a fraternity member.
The incident, which happened

at 2:30 a.m. Sunday, was caused
by the lack of parking facilities

on Gayley Ave., Campus Police

Captain Nick Janise had ex-
plained earlier this week.

"We will do everything in our
power to prevent a similar situ-

ation in the future," said Lloyd
Lokka, Interfraternity Advisor.

Commenting on what he felt

would come out of the Judi\:ial

Committee hearing, Atherton
stated that he hoped some ar-

rangement would be made in
the near future which would re-

duce the amount of ill feeling
exiting between the fraterni-
ties and. the veterans in the vil-

lage. t

The Veterans Council will
meet with the fraternities con-
cerned in the incident n^xt
Tuesday. The names of these
fraternities were not revealed.

I House Members
Slate Indian Dinner

nation's colleges and universi-

ties will march in the proces-

sion and participate in the cere-

monies.

Gov. Knight will present the
buildings and grounds on behalf

of the state and Edward A.
Dickson, chairman of the board
of regents, will accept on behalf

of the university.

With an Indian theme in mind,

International House members
and friends will gather at 5 p.m.

Sunday at 900 Hilgard Ave. to

dine.

The supper, honoring Indian

1^^^ i^ii\.^yif// Js^^«{(RfK^uwfr^?<ml•'*^»>x>

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU
Honoring a Prime Minister

Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru and commemorating Ma-

hatma Gandhi, features an In-

dian handicraft exhibit, enter-

tainment, movies and social

Institute, composed the score especially tox this production. aancing...-

"It is impossible to honor In-
dia," said I House Vice-Presi-
dent Geoffrey St»^rmson. "ex-
cluding Nehru and Gandhi be-
cause without them India would
not be a free natipn and a leader
of free Asia that it is today."
Open to ail ,the supper costs

$1.25 for members and $1.50 for
nonmembers. Tickets for those
wishing to attend only the fes-
tivities following are 50 cents.
In addition to the Indian

meal, evenings honoring Japan,
Hungary and Egypt have been
scheduled for the year.

Commenting on the contribu-
tions of Gandhi and Nehru to
the Indian struggle for indepen-
dance, I House member Johnny
Koratha said, "Gandhi, along
with his right arm*man and sec-
retary Nehru led a movement
for a free India."

"The tragedy of Gandhi's Un-
timely death is surpassed only
by the fact that he didn't live to
realize the dream of Indian inde-
pendence for which he devoted
his* entire life. It was most un-
fortunate that a man supporting
a program only of nonviolence
met his death in such a violent

"

manner," Koratha continued.

Gandhi was assassinated by a
terrorist in 1948, a short time
before India won her full in«

!
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WORLD WIRE

Nine Coyernmenis
Reach Agreement
Compiled From Assoctofod Press Reports

BY MABY SOLOW
Nine anti-Communist allies of the Western world reached an

agreement last night on thte formation of the Western Ehiropean
Union.
The foreign ministers of the lUne nations almost completed

the agreements in Paris yesterday, including the forging of tight
controls over Germany's military potential for the rest of the
century.

Details were being hammered out so that each government may
soon ask for ratification by their parliament of treaties that
will link West Germany to NATO.
Agreerhent to bring the Bonn Republic into the proposed seven-

nation Western European Union—adding West Germany and Italy
—followed quickly after the American, British, French and West
German ministers had agreed on terms to end the nearly 10-year
occupation of Germany and restore, with a few exceptions, com-
plete fwvprpignty to that part ol the divided nation^ -

On Campus
AI.PHA KAPI'A PSI
Actives and pledges meet at 8 p.m.
today in BAE 37 for pledge ceremon-
iea. Traiuportatioa will be provided
to Rudi'fl Restaurant for the Pledge
BaoQuet.
CAJL MBN
Executive board meet 8:90 p.m. Sun-
day at 501 N. Spauldinir Ava.. Apt. 1.
Ail members may attend. .

KSVC
CSonstitution and operations meefincT
•t S p.m. today in Engr. 4116 for all
members and interested students. So-
cial exchanre with the School of
Nursing at 1 p.m. tonight at 162 N.
Robertson. Beverty Hills.

pre-hegistkkku nurses
Constitution amendment meeting at S
p.m. tod^ in the KH Commiwity
Lounge.
SOPHOMORES
OPEN HOinenc workers ~ inter-
ested rtuaaits HieeC at 4 »jn. todayinRHltt ^^ ^^'
SWEETHEARTS — All giris spcm-
aored by fraternities, aororitiea or
iM»g Citnqw «r teterested am^mt-
ers meet at 4 p.m. today fat Fh 1D4
to receive hMtmetlosM Sor the eon-

UBA
FENCEMG CL17B — Meet for
tiea aad terrffkiel
p.m. today la WFE 214.

Heligious AdverttoeoMitt

HtUEL COUNCIL

OPENING SABBATH EVE SERVICeS
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 22. I954--8K)0 P.M.

lh% AdMiiiffig of Jewish L^ in America
by Dr. Howard Sachar, Assodafo Director,

Hillel Council at UCUk.
Hill«i Council dt UCLA.
Spontort: Sigmd D^H* Tan Sigma Alpha Mu

Rafigious Conf. BIdg. 900 Hngard Av*.
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URA Plans Last Rec for Semester Hi' >. *«

Final Sunday recpeatkmal program this ae-

mester wffl be beid from 1 to S pjn. Sunday in

the Women's Gym.
tedmiBton, chec'

recraatioaal UcmticB
Other -tV^-rv-

AllAboard for BERKELEY!

That agreement was reached by Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, British Foreign Secretary Sir Anthony Eden, French Pre-
mier Pierre Mendes-France and West Germany Ciianoellor Konrad
Adenauer.
The agreements pave the way for West Germany's entry fatto

NATO as the 15th member of the alliance against ccmununism
that girds most of the Northern Hemisphere.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower declared . . .

. . . last night that his program designed to bolster voluntary
health insurance programs—a program shelved by the RepuUican
run 83rd Congress — is "the logical alternative to socialised xnedi-

chie."

In an address, which was mainly a tribute to Al Smith, late

governor and lSt28 Democratic presidential nominee, Eisenhower
said that the proposal will be resubmitted to the next session of
Congress, convening in January.
The President said that his health plan "will foe an important

part of a health program filling in the field of health." He talked
at some length with the plan for establishing what he called "a
sound re-insurance program" to bolster and expand coverage under
voluntary health insurance plans.

Under the proposed plan, the government would underwrite up
to 75 percent of the losses suffered by private and non-profit insur-

ance firms as a result of voluntary expemsion of their health an*
medical programs.

Candidates for the House and Senate ...
. . . Democrat and Republican, should publicly state their views
on the EHsenhower administration's security program before the
Nov. 2 elections, stated Vice-President Richard Nixon.
In a talk given yesterday, Nixon discussed some charges he made

against former President Harry S. Truman, Adlai Stevenson and
Stephen Mitchell who are asking for the election of an anti-lSsen-

hower Congress.
Nixon said that the Truman administration deliberately refused

to heed the warnings of the FBI and time after time promoted
rather than fired individuals whose FBI reports indicated partici-
pation in Communist activities.

Besides making various charges a^lainst the lormer Democratic
administration, Nixon said* that the anti-£^senhower ADA group,
by its sUence, pleads guilty and is convicted of inability and un-
willingness to deal effectively with the Communist conspiracy in
the United States.

The General Assembly buried. ...
. . . Red China's UN membership hopes decisively yesterday for the
rest of the year.

Against the badcground of a resolution adopted on opening day
exactly a month ago—to shelve the Red China issue—the assembly
took a separate vote on Nationalist China's credentials. Only W
countries voted against accepting them. Thirty-jSve voted in iayar
and three abstained.
The five countries of the Soviet bloc, plus India, Indonesia, Bur-

ma, Sweden and Yugoslavia were the 10 that voted against Nation-
ailst China. Those abstaining were Denma^ Israel and Norway.

V Listening In

BRUiM
SPECIAl

CHAIR CAR FARE

Only *f^*3 Roundtn'p

Brains vs. Be«Sa.«OiKrM
AAoioe yotff reservodiont

on the Soulfiem Pacific

BRUIN SPECIAL TRAIn
in the Campus Tldiet Offioa in Xarckfaalf Hall

opeatng Monday, Ocl^fce i IS.

For odvcuice raservations caU EXbrosk S-4958

Si-

ASSOCIATED STUDfNTS
UnW«nil|r «l Califorma at Lo> Aagdlt

J

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c fOff 15 WORDS
FOR I INSERTION

:: KH 212A

M

FEBSONAX. mOVSK TO SHASJB
ASSIST sMiClier. Ugbt dutiM. Private

room. Salary open. CR 44961.

WANTED HASHERS, afrering meals,
to apply cail AR 99711. Aak for
house maaager.

SALKB work. If ron get Jt ISc
orders a day you make fSO
a week. See Terence Brow«. 124» t/S
W. Ogd«i Drive. HaUywood. 7 pja.

DISHWASHiaL Lnmch. diner Mily.
Fraternity house. Room & board or—•—- AR ttam after C p.m.

HIDE to Berkeley. Will take 4
pie, 110 CfMh. Ltemve ¥ti4mj n
ing. Oct 29; retura Suaday aTter-
noon. Rosalie WitooB. CanuKis bet.
S51.

STBOfiC, intellicieirt, hsailswt. «x-
perieaoed youi^ mmm vmmIs jtOb
with good pay & good hours. Call
Steve Hornick, AR 90238.

CLTDB, no you mean Wov. 19th?
ClBrabelie

CIWT .. fibans twa t>edrooai
wifk 2. lOter trmmnportMrnm. Ride
avalla'ble. SS2.30 per montli. AR a-

CRKXSBSFUL. aaaiatawce In diHIcwR
and BfkiiiaMd aoadeaiic motlL. B«-
search. Jhcpert typloc^ aiao teckal-
cal. Cermaa, FVench, 'Lartin. Tator-
tnp. Rush jobs. RE 28516.

ArnroMOVDLfeS 'FOR 'saue

Acacia frateratty.
ELUgard. CaJJ AR imOi miter 6 p.m.

beardMOTMKB.a helper. Boom
plus wage In exchanire for Jlelrt
dotiea. Attractive quarters, ifrs.
Wehdberg. TSrauat SMStt.

SERVICES IMnPEBED

ROOM, bath, private entrance, 440.
Poirtrgrad preferred. Near UCLa.
ABIawia M3XL. M> JBciort.

OOSCFORTABLe, «aict room Aar Wmt
male student Private shower and
entrance. S35. CR lfi840.

•dt FO&O. mdlA. iMMfeBT. m*Mt
new tefterior. Can te mtsm at 8keU
gtaHon -coraer Qa^^ * L* Oante.

•41 FORD, t
cood tipem^
Call CR 9KH

f
sedan. Radio,

r imaa|»ortatiao.

TYPING done in my home at rea-
fiwaijie prieea. Mm. S. S. Oudtt
'EXbrook. SSSSa.

PRIVATE vooaa wilk private
Oookli^K IM-ivUeses. Home for niee
•an. Miys UK. 81771, «v<

Mtr.ST sen my
club ooitpe.

' ft keater ~

ATTKNTIOW. Bcaaembcar I type tena
papers, theata. and M atfaer kfnda.
^tjrping te my hoae. WKkater JOBR.

IMG tkeeea, ftook Ttfxxtm. maaa-
•ta. Speedy, waaonabie. ki^^Msat
ity. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR

'ai voBD vs.
New clutck.^
eaUy. AR

CBRTflUBRclS
SacriSce S21S.

1770.

iharp '51 Cbev.
decked, radio

AR 9t7t2.

F kep
d conditi<

P.M., HO f-

i'l

k'-

I

It
'.si

j:.t

\h

ygMAl4E. Private rooaa, batl^ bfwnd.
Oae eC swtmatlnc pool. 8alary. JAg^

•46 PLYMOUTH cpe. Radio, heater.
etc. Excellent «andi«io«. Reallr
clean. 1275.,Mast selL Call CR.C-

tkerts, term paver ty|.
Library approved, saectromatie. All
woilc guaranteed. Pldk up and de-
Uvery. gX BSOX.

TTFBWBXnBU. AD
BoM, rented, repaired. Bpedal atn-
dest rates. Vil^^e Book. SteMi, 940

or foreigrn. Car or ride
.

Sherman Oaks' realdeuee. 10 mln-
*• r iainia. AR 7118.

TEAOJSC
!''*««. aMr kattaqr. apead
e-wner. tSK. CI ISISb, HO ~4-78M.

Jb HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MEIXOW
MOOST' EMPIRE

^TAwrmKfrr to smare
JBsnuiNsacR. at.

» .

NOT flXVIMG TTFSWRIT-
BR8 AWAY—BUT IT'S ALJSOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BT THEMSSTRR. GAifPUS
WRITBt fiRRVKR. AR JHdl.

DITTO mimeographing, 3309 Pico
Blvd.. Santa ^r^^fn Alice Baca EX
C779.

FOR SAIA
LJMGVJLFUOKK. Freack aad/or Ger^

ntan. f85 eadh. CaU EX S9604 1-4
p.m.

•62 "fil" MMilejr X>avidaoa mmtorcmie.
an aeceaaoriea. - "

rl or
4 p.m.

ymxnz man . f4D month. CR dllTO
ar WR 1SI?4.

i Moanv.
Mdena ostL,
1 xnaJe liadi iifi. Maid. laiiwIroanaL

HMO WVMUne. AR
te tNiare with 3.

plus Mtllitiea. a kedroona &
10739 Zt ~

'

•xjuni FaU «
^^ Ska ML

condition. Very rraaainhlr arlced.*
Phone AR awii.

DIAMOND rtag. Attractive «B-polnt
«|Mrald cat ataae. aikite said aet-
tinr. Guaranted wUae $&KL Sale
price laSO. ST 00W4 after 4 pan.

OUSEPORRBMT

GUITAR instructtan. Xodeia «Bd
etaaah: aceredkad teaekera. CeR AR

A new gasoline, maybe. A better motor oil, or an improved grease.

ItVUnion Oil's department of calculated discontent where wc
tear apart the very best we and our competitors have been able,to do.

• Oi^ premium gasoline— Union 7600— IS a goo(| example.

We adapted this super-fuel from high octane aviation gasoline

and introduced it in the West shortly after the end of World War II.

The product was so successful that it*s only in the last two years

that we have been able to make enough 7600 to satisfy demand. .

'Yet all the time 7600 was in short supply we constantly improved

it. This called for countless advances through the years. ."-': ^ r,

>V Why—when our customers wanted more than we could make

as it was? Why—when wc had -to plow back hard-earned money

into the improvements? '•^...'.% ii,v
: ;^ . ^^ / ;-i "/^ ;

'^

Why? Simply became we wanted ibe jrnertposHHepf6^ to

keep our present customers satisfied- and help us imn new ones.

This illustrates again the basic difference between America's free

economy and -any other. By furnishing the opportunity for a reason-

able profit, the American system creates intense competition for

your favor.

As a result, you enjoy constantly improving products... and the

highest standard of living yet achieved by man. ,,

UNION OIL COMPANY
^, , OFCAUFORNIA

One of M series to explain how business functions. Your eofmtients are invited.

Write: The President', Union OilS^o., Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 17, Calif,

-~\
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EDITORIAL QU'EST^E QUE C'EST?
rnCt<S( iiitim

\

Project Friendship . Frou-Frou Gets Oriented
We went over to the Friends Center for a meet-the-student

hour the other day. As we sat in a corner of the big living room,
soothing our nerves with free coffee after the long climb up, we
saw what looked like a publicity chairman bearing down on us.

We knew we could never make it into the closet in time, so

we plastered on a grin and waited. Nothing happened. He sat

down, passed the cookies and launched a discussion of trips to

Mexico. It took about five minutes before we turned to the inevit-

able subject of DB publicity. /

"Publicity?" he chortled. "That's a good one! Why, if we had
any publicity we'd be in real trouble."

You mean, we said, you don't want publicity?

"Not on you life," he boomed. "At our folk-dance party Friday
nigt We squeezed in 125 people before one got crowded off into

the pool. The week before it was 40. The week before that it was
12. What do we need publicity for?'.'

Lead on, friend, we whispered.

An hour later we emerged laden with facts and enthusiasm. We
found that this new idea ,this very new Friends Center, was grow-
ing by leaps and bounds, all from the basic belief that strength-
ening friendship between students, between foreign and American
students, between students and the community, makes for all sorts
of social, cultural, and intellectual growth.
The Center, at 826 Levering, is open ahnost every day and even-

ing to all students. Events like ifteet-the-student hours Tuesdays,.
folk-dancing Friday evenings, discussion groups Saturday even-
ings, foreign dinners Sundays and the continual open house are
intriguing more and more students every week. .

And here's a case of getting plenty of something for nothing.
The Center, has no paid membership, no officers, no dues. Money
is donated to it by the American Friends Center and indivkiuals

in the community. The Center is interreligious, intercultural, inter-

racial, international.

The Center has no strictly planned program. When an individual
wants to do something—to cook ,to sing, . to talk, to dacce—he
gets the others to help him and carries out his idea. "Individual
expression in group action," the non-publicity man called it.

Whatever it is, we like it.

'
- • Fern Victor

Editor

—GEE! The Annex is so crowded! May I sit

down with you?
—But oui!

—My name is Jane Rarah. What's yours?
—Frou-Frou St-Cyr. —
'^Jane Rarah sits down and plaoei& on the ta*

ble her plate of dietetic lettuce and a glass of
calorie-free skim milk.

—Gee! That surejsounds like a French accent
you have there. You're from Paris?
—Non, I am from Marseille.
—Oh! Is that still France? How do you like

our country . . . isn't it stupendous ... ifs so
thrilling to have all you foreign students b«re

—

it creates sucb brotherly love amons^ nations^
And how long have you been heref ^ - ' •_.'

—Juste about four weeXs, since ze begeening
of ze semestre.
—Gosh! You're cute. I bet you get to be real,

real popular. Had a lot of dates yet? Huh?—Well, I have met a tev^ American Boys al-

readee.
—Aren't they darling? ~

.

'

—Zey are so different from ze boys at home.
I would appreciate if perhaps you could explain

The Flippancy Fell Flat
RE: Two previous letters

Seems like this writer popped
off (Letters to a Freshman,
DB, Oct. 18) and this time the
cork didn't bob on the water.
Three times I tried to be fu»-

ny and three time I fell flat on
my face.

Point number one was that

STUDENT OPINION

Friendly Library
To the Editor:

A great big grin for the won-
derful library service. I've nev-
er heard of anything Gke tt
Why, you not only get free ink,

but free pennies, too. Say, how
about Sonne niddes and dimes?

E. K.

TV, Too
To the EdHor:

I wholeheartedly approve of

Mr. Batiste's article entitled,

"The Cult of Violence" (DB Oct.

20). I woukl like to add that in

addition to comic bocdcs, our
children are indoctrinated with

doses of horror, crime, sadism
and brutality through televis-

ion shows. Furthermore, these
'Western' and other crime pro-
grams are concentrated during
the hours children are free to
watch, and it has statistically
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been j^roven that children spcnA
as much time in front of the TV
screen as in school I am posi-

tive that it is possible to en-,
tertain children and at the

same time to familiarize them
with the best that human
thought and experience have
produced.

Paillette Mieiiele laoek

Soph Doings
To ihe Edilor:
Jerry Lewis' quotation in yes-

tM^ay's Bruin contained gross
error. The activities of the Jun-
ior Class are hardly "more and
better" than those of the Sppho-
more Class.

Right now the Soph Class is

sponsoring its Sweetheart Con-
test. In the early part of Nov-
ember the class will hold the
first of three open houses
where refreshments will be free
to all Soph Council members.

In addition, every member re-
ceives a free bid to the Dublin
Ball and a reserved space in
the Southern Campus.
Can Mr. Lewis top this?

Rosemary Wooldridge
Activity Chairmaxi,

Soph €}ouncil

How is This?
To the Editor:

I thought the policy of The
Bruin was to reject all political
ads. The Union Oil Co. of Cali-
fornia seems able to get a full
page political ad every week.
Howis this?

Ralph liOdaird

Tlie Bmin does reject all ad-
veitisemealB bgr political gffw|ia
or ads of truly political nature.
When Union Oil, a productive
business enterprise, buys space
to explain some of lis business
policies, it is part of a normal
business public relations cam-
paign and not political advertis.
ing.—Editor.

the Cheerleaders were too busy
being big men on campus to
hold impromptu planned rallies.

WeU, Norm Jacobs took an hour
to talk to me proving that he
was not too busy to talk to me
about it

As for saying that the rally
committee was too tired out
from the Saturday skijrmish to
do anything until Thursday or
Friday the next week, I got the
wx>rd from Don Gertsman.
chairman of the rally commit-
tee.

The rally committee puts in

something Uke 3500 hours for
each game, planning the stunts,
and then carrying them
thxKmgh.

As for the football te4m and
saying that they didn't hear
the yelis, well, freshman foot-
ball coadi, Johnny Johnston
set me right on that one.

In his words, "Spirit is half
of cfdlege . . . and it does mean
a lot to the players.**

And to the poor bewildered
freshman who started the
whole tmng. if he will come up
to the Bruin office, I will take
it upon myself to introduce him-
to the people who will set him
right on school.

-These people know how.
They set me straight.

Ed Cray

to me a few zings:

t-Sure! Shoot the works!
—WeU, eet eez like zis: Yesterday In ze event-

ing I had a date, as you call it, wiz zis American
boy; we >yent to hiz house, to watch la tele-

vision, because it is Thursday, and he do not
want to miss "Dragnet,**' you know: **Poora,

Poom. Poom, Poom.** When he drive me back
home, juste before we reac^ my house, he ask
me if I want to park. "Well," I say to him, •*!

cannot even drive ze car, so why you want sat
I should park?*' Zen he look verree inadly *t
me and he stop to speak no longer to me.
*—Oh! Honey, you're not in the know yet, let

me give you a hint or two!

—Oh! But wait une minute, ze story ze is not
yet fineeshed. We rea(^ ze house, I open ze
door and say "goodbye," but he do not leave.

"What he want now", I zink to myself. He ke^;M(

standing zere and looking at me, and final^rnent

he say: "Where ze heck did you Frenrtiies get-

your reputatic^ anyway?" and . . .

—Oh! Please! You poor innocent child, you
missed the whole fun, he wanted to give you a
good-night kiss!

—But he do not even 'speak to
me all evening, all we do is

watch "Dragnet." If I must Kiss
at all, eet eez Jack Webb I

kiss. : >•
I

—But cutie? If you want to be
dated — zat is ze question in

America. Everywhere, "popular,
popular, popular," eetrls in all

ze books: "How to "Sf^ Dates
and Influence Men," in ze ad-
vertisements: "Use M^dodents
Toothpaste for 2Se Popular
Smile," "Use Puebon Deodorant
for Zat Dated SmelL** What is

ACIIOSS M.Many

S. Knock
t.BaiT«a
ll.BedefMt-
•4

II. OM
naaical
not*

14.F«irUd
IK. Grow (dd
IC UndOMd
17. At any
. tlm«
18. Spanish
shawl

20. Stint
22. Siberian

river
24. Peer
Oynt*8
mother

K.Ckws
awaj

ai. Turkish
wei^t

32.It«mof
property

S4. So«rc«ot
Ilk

SS.Docma
37. ImproTttd
St. Wife ot
Adam

40. FenuLla

41. Happen
44. Stinging
weed

48. Fish sauce
49. Water

craft
51, Tear
B2. Fine sand
63. Worthless

learing
(4. Braye maa

S*la1lMi W lAHt Paaale

55. ChhM
pas<»das

56. Bom
67. Optics

DOWN
1. Too bad
2. Theater
box

3. Employer
4. Myself
f. Is seiry

•. Malt drink

7. Cooklttc
vessels

8. Unwilling

9. Went
over again

10. Article
11. Hamlet
1<J. Worked
If. Wing
21. Town in
New Jersey

M. Where 34
Across

^ comes from
25. Period
2€. Piece out
ST. Long cigar
29. Before
M. Accom-

plished
98. EmerKe
S 6. Puts out
3S. Tenuis
necessity

41. Kind of
fiber

41. Lamb's
pen name

43. Black '

45. Three-
spot

4P Italian

coLds
, .

4 7.'Popm
60. Bea ..»ed .

54.'Tnat
felibw

yf-V

11)41

'
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zis?

—How else can you judge a
girl if it isn't by her popular-
ity? Oh! Look there, you've
got a good example: see that
girl sitting at that table with
the football team—well she has
eight dates this weekend and
she's going srteady with four of
them. She's all booked up for
the rest of the month!

—Oh! she is a verree unusu-
al girl zat she can like'so many
boys at ae* same time.

—Don't be so naive kkldo, it's

the quantity, not the quality
that counts! . . But gee! Tm
sorry, I'll have to continue an-
othc»r time, have to hop off to
Chem. I'm working on a super-

,

duper project, 6'4", blue ej^es,
'

black haid ...
—Zees American " girls, zey

are so ingeeneous, zey do not
have enough men, so zey make
zen).

True Sportsmanship
Ib oar opimon, yoor artide on ''Roman Cmetty" <DB, Oct. 20)

is the moat aBcaUed tmr piece at Mteratare we have ever read.
Lei OS aok y<Ni Howard,, have joa ever been a reserve on a

foollMdl teank? Judginir fram jour artide yov apparent^ haven't
nerves on a football team desire to play and sccMne just as
as the recidan^ They take Just as much punishment in

practice,, if not move; than the eleven men who take the field for
the oprnhtgL kickaff. Are yov aafcir^ Red Sandevs to send his

HKB halo fh^ sjune with tlie idea eS. not scormg or are you trying
to take awaj the anall sadsfactfon that the reserves baveT

It is very seldom that mendbers of the Bruin reserves have
stMh an excellent c^pfiortunity to show their abilities. After all,

iaoft the main ob^tct of playing a ball game scoring points? To us,

trae sportsouuMh^ on a footbaU team is shown when every man
on the team is able to get in the game and play it dean.
The matter Off UCXA being unsportsmanlike in running up a

big score is rldicnious. The men on the tenm are all individuals

and are desuroos of performing their best while on the playing
field Jt would be sort of an anticlimax for the boys if after a
hard week of practice they were told to go Into the game and not
to do their liest.

By tiie way, did you go to Stanford last year atnd observe the
qpottsmanship displayed by tlie Stanford rooting sectlcMi follow-

ing the game? %

Tell me Howard, do you consider yourself an authority onr
coaching football teams? How long do you think you could keep
spirit and incentive up in a football team by eniploying your
metJkodis? We doa't think yow could very long.

^ George deBeaumoot
^ Bob Johannesen

WHAT ETEBT TOUNG COED SHOULD WEAR
Gather rennd; cirls. Snap epen a padc ai Phil^ Morris, hgbt iip,

relax and ea^ioy that ooiki fragrant vintage tobacco while Old Dad
tells you about the latest campus fashions.
The key word this year is casual. Be casual. Be slapdash. Be rakish.

Improrise. fnrmt yotrr own ensembles— like ski pants with a peek-

a-boo bioase^ like pajanm bottoms with an ermine stole, like a hocky
wemter with a dirndl.

(Dirndl, incidentally, is one of the truly faacinating words in the
English language. Etymologists have quarreled over its origin for

years. Some hold with Professor Maaiey £k ttkat Dirudl is a corrup-
tioa of Ihurdanellc and is so named because it resembles the skirts

worn by the women of that region. This theory is at first glance
plausible^ but begins to fall apart when 3roo «msider that there are

no women in the Dardaaelle region because of the loathesome local

custom of female infanticide.)
(Another theory is advanced by Dr. Clyde Feb. Dirndl, sa3fs he,

is a contraction of "dafry in tie dell" and refers to the milkraaidiah

appearance ot the skirt. But again close examination causes oneto
abandon a plausible hypothesis. As every child knows, it is not "dairy
in the delT but •*farmer m the dell", in wtuek case the skirt sbtAild

be caHed not dhmdl bat fkmM.
fThere are sobm h^o eontcnd we will never know the tnae origins

fA. dirndl. To tkimc famk hearted Cassandras I say, remember how
everyone laughed at Ediaoa and FraaUin and Fulton and Marconi
and Slgafooa. [Sigafoos, in case jeu haw forgotten, invented the
nostril, without whicft breathing, as we know it today, wookl not be
poBsible.T The origins ef dirndl loiB be fonnd, na^ I, and anyone
who believes tke coiitjaiy ia a lily^-livered chnrl and if heU step

' le for a F«?"Hf^e^ I'll grre kim a thrashing he wont soon forget.)

B«i I dispreaa. We w«r» muking a Philip Morris aad talkxng abovt

the lateai fampoo st3rlcs> Caoaal, we agree, is the key word. But
caanal neea not mtrnr drsh. liven up jour oatfits witk a touch of

glamor. Even the lowly dungaree and man-shirt combination caiv

le m«d& exciting if yotill adorn ft with a simple necklace of 120
natehed dfanaondb. WilA Bermuda dkHrts, wear gold knee-cymbals.

Be gnidsd by the fanaooB poet Cosmo Sigafoes (whose brother Sam
it was who iaeo ii*cd the nostril) who wrote:

Sparkle^ mu beaufy^
Shimmer and ahine.
The uyikt w foung^
The ov/a tSk& vrms^
Cling'to a leaf,

HoMff on a «iae»
Cvwwl vn wmr kHkf,
It'g t*m9 to dine.
(Mr.. Sigafooa,. it should be explained, was writing abovt a glow-

worm. Insects, as everyone knows, are among Mr. Sigafoos' favorite
ubjfects fisr pecma . Who cant ever forget his immortal Ode Me a Boll
WmmmO? Or him Tmmiling Atrnng Wttk the Tmnbtmg Twrnhlehngf
Or his Fig G>eitag, Sweet AfiidT Mr. [^gafoos has been inactive

tiw kmentioa el Di>T.>

V'

But I digress. We were aaK>king a Fhilip Morris and discussing
fhshnma. iMt ua turn now to headwear. The aajtif ia hats this year
wB be familiar AmerfesR scenes. There will be nwtddb Xm fit every
hemi—fun iij—ple^ the **B^nfire State Building"' for taSL tkia heads;
the *'Jefl0san Meaaorial*^ Ibr sfuat^ ones; "Niagara FaQs'' for dry
tn^lpT Feature <^ tiie coUection is tne.^Statue of Liberty," complete
wSOl a torch tb&t actually bums. Tms is very handy for figbtxag
nomr Philip Morrrser, which n very iaiportaart; becanae no nsatter
bow good Philip Mooimku are, they're nowhere unless yon Ug^ thms.
Weconee new tathe-bichli^t of this year'a fashion parade—a nuid

fad tifest's sowepinc the due set at high tone campuses all over the
eooatry^ All the gals who are in the van, in the swim, and in tiie

know are doing: ft. IMng what, you aok? C^ettii^ tattooed, of course

f

Ton Jimt aen\ rate liwse days unless yonVr got at least an anchor
on your biceps. If you really want to be the envy of tiw eaaipas, get
wwMitlf a fonr maetnl schooner, or a heart with FATHER printed
insfd'e pf il, or a

—

I interrupt this column to brine you a uecial amioaneemont. A
runner has just handed me the following- Imlletin; *

"The origin of the word dirndl has at long last been discovered.

On June Zf, IMH,, Dinrt^ Schwartz, file famoos aeoot and Indjan
fighter, went into tike GoUett Ifugget Saloon ia Cheyenne, Wyomintr.
The Golden Nugget had jast fmported a new entertainer from the
East. She cameontand did her dance in pink tights. Dusty Sch—nrtz
had never seen naujUiiig like Idmt ia bis Mile, and he was : uch
impressed. He watched with keen interest as she did her mun oers,

and he thought about her a]3 the ^ay hoini^ .When he got home, his

wife Feldspar wm ^^'ung^to shaw^hna a new skirt she had made
for herself. 'HmriSs yvic nke mtf new skirt, UmaikyT mid Fel 7-nar.

He looked at the large voluminous grarment, then thought of the
pink ti^ts on the dvuiac ci«l^ 'Year skirt is darn daH,' said D ist^'.

%am duir was later shortened to 'dirndl* which is how ""
ndls^

got their name." omi:

fridaY, Ocrshor zz, 1^^^ UCLA DAILY BRUIN S

ASUCLA Financial Report
(Editor's Note: Baeh October a report by a

certified public accounlnat covering the fiMMicial
transactions of tlw ASUCLA for the preceding
year and the assets and fche liabilities of the
As80ciatk>n at the end of that year is published
by Tiie Dally Bruin.)

(The oompleie report on ASUCXA finances*

which is too bulky to publish, is available to

every student in KH ^1.)

BALANCE SHEET
^nne SO, IdM

AS8KTS
CURRENT ASSETS: '

Casli ia bank and on h'ano
United States Treastiry Bill
Due 7/29/54 at cost

Accounts Receivabfe - Less Reserve*
MerchaiKliae lMventori«s

—

Lower of invoice or nunrhet coet

TRUST FUND ASSETS:
Caak ia bank = .._ ^
Stock and Bonda - Coat

Employees" Retirement Flan
Telephone and Teleyrapk
Other gener&X Expense

42.614
6.391

43.091

38,828
8.<H3

38.101

Total General and
Administrative Expense 179.627 173,93d

(1) Includes following departmental
General Manager, Accounting, Purchasing.
Auditing. Cashier. Receiving. Mimeograph,
Adminiatrative General.

Kerckhoff Hall Operation and Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages 22.998 21,1TS

Utilities 7.371 4.51L

Repairs. Maintenance and Surplus 6.026 4.801

Other Expense 5.700 9,902

Total Cost

Less: Miscellaneous Rentals
Prorate to Store and Cafe

42.0^ 40.388

732 701
30.000 30.000

29,803

99,77S
59,01S

205,9U 3M.50S

6,982
1,3338

Net Operating and
Maintenance Expense

Total Expense
Net Income Before
Non-Recurrent expenditures

NON-RECURRENT EXPENDITURES*

Net Income or (Expense)
Transferred to Surplus

11.363 9.688

190.990 183.62T

(38.780)
29.045

9«.7»

(67.825) 96.790

«.

DEFKRRED CHARGES:
Prepaid Employees' Retirenemt
Plan Expense

Unexpired lasuraace Premiums
Sundry Deferred Ctnrgea
SnrtdiV Deposits
Prepaid Poataga-

39.238
3.647
7.2C»
2,828
1.131

TOTALr ASSETS

54,IM

4K»960

liXABIlrlTIES ANn SUBPLVg

*Depsrtment
Accounting
Photographic
€;««eral
Student Store
Food Services
General Athletics
General Athletics
Baseball
Cricket
GjTBtnatics
Tenaia
ORA

Item Amoank
TLdding Machine T" «»"
Camera Equipment
Folding Machine
Medical Store Equipment
Mobile Unit
New Bleachers
Repair and Paint Bleachers
Repair Ball Stop, Batting Cage
Cricket Pitch
Trampoline
Tennis Canvas
Ping Pong Table

ISI
191

8.S2S
7.812
3.838
5.411
900
aw

109

29.049
CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Aeeoanti Payable
Salai-ie» Payabke
Taxes Payable
Accrued Expenae

ASSETS HELD IN TRUST:
DEFERRED INCOME:.
RESERVES

:

^Maintenance and Ekiuipment Purchases
Replacement of Automotive Equip.
Medical Center Store Equip.

SURPLUS

:

Appropriated Surplus:
Employment Contracts 155,000
Employees' Retirement Plan 33.800
Pavilion Construction 4.359

Unappropriated Surplus

138.4ai
1Z^80
10.781
1.030

15.354
590
T»4

162.493
8.320
64S

is.Tas

STUnKNT A<'TIVITIKS INrOME AND EXPENSE
YEAR ENDED JUNE 3*

19M 1»S3
ATHLETICS:

Footbal! - Net Income 228.667 335.234
Basketball - Net Expense ( 792 )( 4.746)
Other Athletic Expense (277.285) (240.344)

193.159

76.603 268.762

Net Athletics Income (expense)
PUBLICATIONS

;

Southern Campus Net Income
Football Programs Net Income
Basketball Programs Net Income
Daily Bruin Not Expense
Other Publications Wxpense
Net Publications Expense

(49.410) 90.144

2.283
10.692

732

2.41S
11.131

521
(22.772) (21.236)
( 793) ( 2.295)
(9.858) (9,463)

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS 46S.950

8UMMABT or INCOME AND EXPENSE
#UL¥ 1, ISfRt TO iVnw. .to. 19,54 .

TEAR ENDED Jl NK 30

OTHKR STUDENT ACTTIVITIES EXPENSE:

1954 19.53
INCOME:
Menabersbip 174.301 174,851
Student Store - Net 6S.343 47.118
Student Food Service.s 3.822 7.48B
Student Activities (Including .fi^^rftics) (98.74&> 45.125
Discounts 2.391 1.852
Intere.st 2.248 1.061
Miscellaneous 2.853 3.135

Total Income 152.210 280,417
EXPVUiSE:
General Adminiatrative (1)
Adminiatrative Salaries 84.114 85,289
Salaries - General Assistance 2.817 3,678

President's Office
Vice-President's Office
Associated Men Students
A.s.sociated Women Students
Dramatics
Election Committee
Forensics
Graduate Students' Association
International House
Organizations Control Board
University Recreation Association
Welfare Board
Music and Service Board
Band
Loss on Junior Prom

Total Other Activities Expense

8.498
764
(958)
1.664
111
545

2.273
2.589

91
123

3.016
380

11.616
6.641*
2.127

5.071
48»
533

1.928
631
88S

1.991
2.430

61
185

5.604
388

13.367

39,480 35.55S

Student Activities Income^ (Expense) (98.748) 45.125

*Band Expense included in Music and Service Board
In F/Y 1962-53.

Thl9 eotumn In brtmght toifou by the Trmiws of PHILIP MORRI'
who t gem wemlM emfmg Heir tigwp^f'^.

Fiery Eyes
After bavin^ used my second

sharpest machete to hack my
way ttirough the morning smog,

and having finally attained tkie

crotchety oomfo«t oi tlte Men's

Lounse, I happened to aim my
maroon-tinted eyes at a week-

old issue of the Examiner, which

was lying on tiie fk)or beside

me. Staring up from the front

page oi this new^nper were the

grim, fiery, relentless eyes of

our Governor Goodwin Knight,

who had galloped to Loa Angeles

on a foaming steed, it seems,

determined to rescue the Ange^

lenos ftrmi their air-ponution

plight.

Being in a eontempiativfl^

mood, I lay back and envision-

ed 41 modem-*ry Ptter Stnyvcs-

ant, tapping his Wunt leg on the

turf and muttering,. "Thia must

endr

How old Pete got bfito tlie pic^

ture, I don't know. Peculiar vis-

ions are often tite result oi

gulping poiinds of waste matter
from the air, I guess. At any
rate, it seems that the smog re-

fused to respect even our hon-

orable governor, whose grim
stare was soon wcaknoed to that

sad, dog^ike sQuint noticeable

on the rest of uS.

But I for one am glad that

Knight's a«riKtaiitiaI presence
was not sufficient to scare away
the menace; for If tt were, his

iiiwipotewl being mi^t be caJi-

«d to tlie Fastem Seaboard to

take care of all those hurrl-

'-WELL, I SW£ COOLEO THAT £XAM,

OIDN'T YOU, TOO/ BOOM, dOOM, BOOM-
ALL THE MSWERS FELL RIGHT IN

LINE ! HOW MANY BLUE BOOKS 010

YOU FILL i DID THREE f.

To the Editor:

m4

I see no need whatsoever for

the formality of repealing the

article in The DB ctmstitution

regarding poUtical a(}vertising,

when even now The DB can
carry them on the froijt page.
The Wednesday DB carried a

seven-inch "artide^' on the front

page (directly tinder the article

on DB political ad policy) stat-

ing that a political meeting (the

ACLU) would be held at 8 p.m.

at 574 Hilgard, etc. Is the only
definition of an ad whether or
not it is paid for? The question:

When is a camouflaged ad not
an ad?

P. B.— 9tm AawitMi Civil Llben

tion with the ASUCXA presi-

dent on whether or not it was
political In nature. Since The
Bruin is eniHWwered to cover
news of interest to students
and since the ACLU is a non-
partisan group which advo-
cates rights but not indlvld-

uals^ or parties^ It was given
news ^page coverage.

T1m» difference between an
ad and a story? News stories

are subject to revision, may
be cut or deleted any time
space restrictions require. An
ad ia in the paper for sure
and the advertiser ean select

the type size and wording. If

ii runs with a» efrof ar la

Cailtfonitans sure need fafcna faete ties Union was denied an ad-

vastlsement altar oaaaulta-
not run, it must be re-run or
tlie maney refunded.—Kdltpr.

i\

tCfe' A

,

^
'
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BEWARE!

« Men—No Escape Available

Monster Mam'selles Upon U

^

f

•

BY ED CRAY
Men, the monster-mam'selles

are on us.

And the horrible part of it is

that there is no escape.

The monster-mam'selles are
the coolly calculating young

.ladies who have one thing on
their minds: you. They may
wear a variety of disguises and
adopt a number of different ap-
-proaches^ -hut when.- yo^ come
right dowh^to it, they areSn
the same.

'^^

The average man has no de-
fense against them. The mon-
ster-mam'selles have so insid-
iously dominated our society
that everything, from laws to
customs, furthers their pro-
gress.

They are like a preying car-
nivore, pouncing on the first

one to make a mistake. They,
not the Royal Mounted, first

said, "We always get our man."
The monster-mam'selle comes

in any yariety of shapes and
forms. To help the unsuspect-
ing male evade their deadly
grasp, the orders of this dynas-
ty should be outlined.

First there is the athletic

type. This one is the bright

young blonde with the bobbed
head of hair who plays tennis

like Kramer, shoots a round of

golf in the high seventies and
bowls about 100 points better
than your best score. Her ap-
proach can be subtle or heavy-
handed. She can offer to teach

Monster Mam'selle

you the use of a spoon for a
good approach or she can just
slough off once or twice and let

you beat her.

Then there is the "curried
horse" type. This girl is like

velvet. If you rub it one way,
it lies down in a smooth nape,
but rub it the wrong way and
it stands up on end. These girls

may be distinguished by the
well-groomed hauteur common-
ly associated with horse shows.
This girl looks good at all

times, dresses well and likes to

play hard to get.

The best advice in handling
this type is not to play at all.

SAM KfNTON
m

FAMILY CONCERT OF FOLK MUSIC
Sunday, September 24 — 2 P.M.

AduHs 75c -:- Students 50c -:- Children 25c

q> „„.^, ,^
1 P'RST UNITARIAN CHURCH 2936 W. 8TH ST.

The vamp is the sexy type.

She may be earthy or she may
be avant-garde. Anyway you
take it, it comes right down to
the same thing.

The intellectual type has you
nailed to the cross right from
the start. This girl understands
psychology. Much better than
you do anyway. You could be a
practicing psychiatrist and she

^ would still know enough to be
one jump ahead at all times.
•This type is recognized by the
fact that she will give you one
of the darndest inferiority
complexes known to man.
The great-fun type is the last

Of the monster-mam'selles She
IS unquestionably the most hor-
rible. She isn't really interestedm you as a, well, man; she is
just out to have a good time.

The only trouble is that her
Idea of a good time is to attend
weddings, stage wrestling
matches and talk about chil-
dren.

Her approach is to lull you
into a feeling of complacent
self-satisfaction. Then, with
your ego warped all out of
shape, you fall into her hands.

Men in the toils of this type
walk about with complacently
idiotic grins on their faces. If
you catch yourself with an ex-
pression which would do credit
to a mongolian idiot, you are
hooked.

Remember, forewarned is
forearmed. A lot of good it

will do you though.

TOASTING INITIATES
Wes+side Tennis Club is the destination of Phi Siqs and their dates
tonieiht as they qet ready for their semi-annual Initiation Dance.
Gettinq ready for the festivities are {I to r) Sharoo KornbTuth, Toby

"

Rosen, Diane Sax and^ San<iy Rudrwele; .
=

'

TEACHER PLACEMENT PHOTOGRAPHS
SPECrAL

ONE DOZEN $4 00
BLACKSTONE WESTERN STUDIOS

6644 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HO 7-3936

FREE PARKING — NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Open Monday & Friday 9-4 P.M. Sally & Saturday 9-7 P.M.

oLa Il5arbîerCL 6 ON WfLSHIM

11813 Wiishire Blvd. » iiks. East of dy>-

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
Mln«>tron« Soup ItslUn Salad

Spaghstti and Maat BalU
Italian Spumoni, Coffaa, Garlic Braad

n.35
A LA C.\BTE

SpaghetU 50c Half 'n Half «5c

RavloU '. 60c PUza • 60c

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Open 1-12 p.m. Taes. thru Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 'tU 2 a.m.

Closed Monday

\^

\

m^

. . -_ ANNOUNCING . ^^^^ _
If&t AFTERNOON OF MUSIC
GERSHWIN. WEIL. BLOCH. MILHAUD AND OTHERS

Presented by

HILLEL COUNCIL
MUSIC AND ARTS COMMIHEE

DR. ANNALIESA LANDAU
Music Director of Jewish Centers Association

Executive Director Jewish Music Council

*'THE IMPACT Of THE JEWS ON THE MUSIC
OF OUR TtMES"

THIS AFTERNOON: FRIDAY OCT. 22 — 4:30 P.M.

MAIN LOUNGE URC DLDG.

^^

Silver Anniversary Supper

Slated by MACIubbers
Celebrating its 25th year as

an active social organization on
campus, MAC holds its Silver

Anniversary Banquet tomorrow
at the Clubhouse, 10886 Le Con-

te Ave.

All Master of Blue Lodges in

Los Angeles County have been
invited to the event.

Expected guests from the Un-
iversity include Chancellor and
Mrs. Raymond B. Allen, Dean
and Mrs. Edwin Lee, Dean and
Mrs. David Jackey, Dr. and Mrs.
Frederic Woellner, Dr. and
Mrs. Flaud Wooton and Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Reinsch.
A musical program will be

presented by member^t of the
Scottish Rite Orchestra under

BY BETTE HOENIG
ACACIANS ATTENDING A

MYSTERY PARTY at an undis-
closed location include IFC
Sec'y Don Atherton with Pi Phi
Judy George, and Alpha Phi Pat
Fox with Bob Mennell.
THREE HAPPY GIRLS at

the ADPi house announced their
pinnings Monday night. They
are Ann Altman to Kappa Sig
Jerry Schmidt, Pat Fuller to
SC Phi Sigma Kappa Fred Al-
bright, and Myra Lee Spencer to
Fiji John Vickery.
HALLOWEEN WILL BE

CELEBRATED at the Alpha Xi
Delta house with a Monster
Party tomorrow. Scaring away
the ghosts are Pat Patterson
and Gloria Green with Alpha
Sig Warren Holthaus and Phi
Delt Don Malloy.
KAPPA SIG BIG BROTHERS

will play host to their little

brothers tomorrow night at a
chapter house party. Attending
are Alpha Gam Blanda Tjamo
and Alpha Phi Marge Akerjipld
with Hardy Baker and Norm
Dingilian.

S

l'lIlll»lllllWWHl»giH>ya»jgro

Learn to Drive
9 Expertly ar>Q' Safely
• Students' Discounts ^,.

• Dual Controls ^^

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
4 12 N .BEVERLY DRIVb

BeverJY ^^^ CR 6-1673
EBB

BODEO ROOAJE OF THE BEV-
EBLY HILLS HOTEL is the
scene of the ChiO Initiation
Dance tomorrow evening. There
to cheer the new actives will toe--

ShirleyScantland and Carolyn
Smyser with Delt Dick Bardin
and Phi Kap Gary Depolo. Also
attending are Lila Fitzgerald
and Colleen Stanley with Delt
Walt Alves and Theta Delta
Chi Ray Paschke.

GAMMA PHI ACTIVES give
an Initiation Dance for new
members tomorrow night at the«,

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomai
Manning. Couples include Patu
Blake and Joan Stave with
Delta Sig Ray Kasenbrock and
Delt Ed Feldman. Seen danc-
ing will be Joan Barrett with
SAE Frank Ramariz, Renee
Laufer with Delt Don Hicks.

TRI-DBLT GRETCHEN FISK
revealed her pinning Monday
nighf to Kappa Sig Dave Kalal.

BIG DOINGS AT THE BETA
LUAU tomorrow night com-
plete with Truman shirts and
leis. Helping to make the even-
ing a success will be '^heta
Carol Brox and Pi Phi Sue Chall-
man with Dick Larson dnd
Howie Enstedt.

the direction of Mr. David Gus-
sin, pianist.

Hosts at this 25th anniver-
sary dinner are the Board of Di-
rectors of the Clubhouse.

Welcoming the guests will be
Judge Ellsworth Meyer PGM,
Judge A. Curtis Smith and Mr.
C. E. Crane and other n^embers
of the Board and Student mem-
bers of the Masonic Club.

Further information may be-
obtained by phoning AR. 3-3474.

Music Fraternity

Pledges Members

In Evening Rite

Sigma Alpha Iota, national
prpfessional music fraternity,

pledged seven new members
Wednesday night.

New pledges include Lorraine
Palmer, Betty Byers, Jocelyn
Schneider, Yvonne Stein, Pam-
ela Mann and Nada Curry. The
pledge ceremony was held at
the home of Marlene Brier.

The objects of the fraternity
are to promote music in the
school, community and nation.

SAI's usher at concerts, pre-
sent musical programs and
serve the music department in
any way possible.

Sorority Slates

Anniversary Fete

Kappa Delta Sorority cele-

^ JWrates its 57th anniversary Sat-
^vjirday. Traditional ceremonies
:^''flivill 1mark the celebrations by

the 83 college chapters and the
240 alumnae associations.

Kappa Delta was founded by
f6ur girls at the State Normal
School, now Longwood College,
in Farmville, Virginia.

KD's national president is

Mrs. Julia Fuqua Ober of Nor-
folk, Virginia.

""•

As part of the anniversary
festivities the local chapter will

hold its Initiation Dance tomor-
row at the- Santa Monica Swim

Club.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
__ WATCH REPAIR 5^95

\
Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 W«rtwoo<l Blvd. (4 WW. S. of Wikhir*) AR 3-7*62

DOG FRIENDS

Caesar's Cel

As Acacians
! BY BOB MENNELL^ Caesar's got a girl friend!

I

Reports from Acacia frater-
' nity reveal that Caesar, the
house mascot, has at last ended
his celibacy.

Named "BB" the new canine
__jadditiQn is a 14ryear^ld that be-

longs to Bob Shaw, one of the
Hiembers of the house,,

Caesar is a thoroughbred
Great Dane standing three and
a half feet high when on all

fours. His 190 pound bulk is

maintained by four pounds of
horsemeat and "kibbles" a day.

Anguish Created
Caesar had created anguish

for members of the house dur-
ing his first semester when
they had to housebreak him
forcibly. He was acquired last

year at the age of three years.
Reportedly, the former owner,

who had purchased him as a
pup for $150 had to give him
away because he could not af-

ford to feed him.
The dog, which is valued at

$350 now has complete regis-

tration papers which trace back
to his great-great-great grand-
parents on one side and back to
his great-grandparents on the
other.

Official name of the mascot
is,/'Eric von Undferwood" on his
papers.
The newcomer to the house is

a little older and smaller than
"Eric" and has a less distin-

guished ancestry.
"BB" is a 14-year old cross

between a Pekingese and a
mexican chihuahua. She stands
eight inches high on all fours.

Platonic Relationships
"The two dogs have a very

platonic relationship," Shaw
said. "The only trouble is to

keep Caesar from stepping on
"BB".
The dogs are fed separately,

according to Jack Brewer, Aca-
da "dog chairman." "We even
feed them in separate places."

ibacy Ended

Acquire BB
Brewer stated, "Otherwise Cae-
sar might forget wnich was his
food and which was "BB."

"If we-^^Sm train Caesar, we
can train any dog," he said.
Members of the house could

little understand the -"just
friends" relationship of the-two^
canines when they considered
the larger dog's usual affection-
ate behavior.

Solution of the problem came
when Shaw revealed that "BB"
wasn't quite as feminine as re-
ports indicated.

"She, or rather it, has had
it," he said.

Coolbrith Contest

For Young Poets

Open to Students

Ina Coolbrith Poetry Prize
cohtest is now in progress. The
contest was established by
friends of Coolbrith who was
the former poet laureate of
California. / '
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A prize of $40 is awarded
every spring for the best un-
published poem composed by an
undergraduate student.

The contest is open to stu-
dents of the eight branches of
the University of Califo5;nia.

The English dept. at each col-

lege selects the three best man-
uscripts submitted.

The poems are then forward-

^A to the prize comniittee. jit

Berkeley. The committee choose-
es-srjudge-wIktmakes the final
selection. ' ^

Deadline for submitting manu-
scripts is April, 1955.

In last year's contest Judith
Eisenstein, a UCLA student, re-

ceived honorable mention for
her poem "The Survivors."

READY FOR ACTIVE PINS
Prepared to afiend the Kappa Delta Initiation Dance tomorrow night
at the Santa Monica Swim Club are (I to r) Bea Lowe with Sigma Nu
J^HS^P^Ipsdaie and Robin Baumker with Theta Xi John Chiaravalloti^ t'

Fall Purse Shapes Come 7^

Oversizedand Undersized

,

• GARDEN ATMOSPHERE
ADPi's Barbara Savino and Ann McFarlin and their dates Delta Sig
Glenn Younq and Phi Psi Jerry Eckerman are ready to leave for the
ADPi initiation dance in the Garden Room of the Bel-Air Hotel to-
morrow nlqht.

AWS Activities Calendar
ft

Offers Many Varied lde§s

There is a little "in-between"

when it comes to new handbags.
Fall's favorites will be oversized

for daytime and undersized for

evening.

They will be covered with
elegant passementerie for late

day and totally unaddrned for
casual wear.

They will be extremely high-
colored or extremely subdued.
But each will offer a look of
finished finesse to its costume
counterpart.

Newest shape in daytime bags,
is the modified box. Elongated,
diagonal or slightly rounded,
the box is constructed without
metal clasps to divert attention
from its highly polished leather.
Other newsy casual shapes in-

clude "doctor" satchels, buckle-

trimmed clutches, long and slim
envelopes and huge "vagabond"
bags.

l«i)48 W. Pico at Veteran
Charcoal Broiled $^46
Del Monico
STEAK, 14 oz. 1

Open Daily 6-11. Sun. at 1 p.in.

" VISIT OUR NEW
EL MATADOR ROOM
8:30 P.M. 'il 2 A.M.

sgisagg^gjjj&rrr-a ^-rrf^

- AWS plans for this year in-

clude what they hope is a big-

ger and better program, accord-

ing to President Betty Bock.
They feel that in the program T,

there is an activity or" event"
that will interest every woman
student on' canipus.

The follo^'ing is the proposed
progcam listed by months:

Fall Hand Knits Prominent

For College Wardrobes
BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Knit dresses reach new

heights of prominence this fall.

Silhouettes are turning sharply
from traditional knit styles and
follow the latest fashion lines,

including more stitch and trim
detailing than has appeared in

tbe past«

A costume look prevails in

Tyrollers Feature

Austrian Music
- ^

ISongs and dances of Austria
will be presented by the Tyrol-
iers at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in

the RH Aud. .. ^
• The 14 Tyroliers," le3^y Toni
Praxmair, will be accompanied
by zither, guitar ana accordion.
Many of their songs and dances
have been handed down from
generations of Austrian farmers
and,mountain folk.

The group, originally organ-
ized in Austria to entertain vis-

itors to the Tyrolean Alps, is

touring the United States for
the first time.

\ Tickets for the performance
range from $3.50 to $1, and
reservations may be made at
10851 Le Conte Ave., or by tele-

phoning^R 36161 or AR 30971,
Ext 379.

knits that are hdndled in the

same manner as woven fabricsf

Softened lines and rich tex-

tures make one and two piece

knit dresses appropriate for

after five wear.

Easy shaping with colorful

ribbed trims provide casual

sport styles.
~

Ftiee swinging skirts, some
flared enough to fluff out with

petticoats and others with con-

trolled fuUness, appear in nubby
chenilles and fine velvety knits.

Slim knitted dresses include

unwaisted styles adapted from
.the popular snirt dress and
smart in tweed or iridescent

versions.

A honeycomb effect zephyr
wool dress features a boy collar

with button and tab closing.

Ensembles, scooped sheaths
and tank top dresses take fancy
stitching and bolero or bellhop
jackets for double duty fashion.

Many are sparkled with glit-

ter buttons on lustrous braid
trims. Other convertible knits

offer detachable fur collar and
cuffs.

'Many of these hand knits are

reasonably priced. Others can be

• November—an open house
during Men's Week; a fashion
show featuring fall fashions and
da^^ dresses to help co-eds be
^€^shion-wise for winter parties.

' • December — the annual
Christmas stocking drive to fill

stockings for needy children; a
display of Christmas gifts to

give new ideas for all those
gifts; AWS-AMS Christmas sing

when everyone goes caroling to

the Chancellor's home and then
returns to Kerckhoff Hall for

entertainment and Christmas
spirit.

• February — An AWS ori-

entation is being planned for in-

coming students. Model Josie

will present a demonstration on
hair styles and makeup.

• March — a bubble gum
drive when students are sanc-

tioned to blow bubbles until

their jaws are sore—the money
goes to a philanthropic caus*»:

• April—a doll dressing con-
test with all dolls going as
Easter gifts to orphaned chil-

dren.

• May—a tea for high school
seniors to give the girls an in-

sight into campus life; Wo-
men's Week when all girls are
given the chance to show the
male populace who is supreme;
Anyone interested in being on

the inside of these activities

should go to KH 220 and talk to
the officers there. The officers
would really like to see every-
one, concluded Miss Bock.

HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT $850
Complete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the P»tio of the University Professional Bldg.

Opposite Sears Westwood
10907 Kinross AR 9-9588

L,.'c':.!;n;^r-'?^!>52S^?^G<!!?;e{iSC€SMZMXMSMXHXHZHSHSMXMXK'

' FASHION report:

If! '

COOL TODAY
S^-R-A-Z-Y TOMORROW

~ CAMPIS
BOW TIES

Here is the newest on*

campus fashion rage. Clever

•ye-catching clip on school bows

specially mode in your school colors

letters to help you boost your

alma mater.

They're ready nowl

'100

STUDENT STORE
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X

3

N

4.H

i^MXMXHXNXNXMSHXHXNXMXMXNXNXMXHXNXNXNXHXNXNXHXHXIk'

hand made and give the wear-
er the feeling of pride in mak'
ing her own.

SiEO REAUV STUDIED

ALLNIfiKTLQNfi.AND

KNEW H\Q LESSON WELL.

BUT -mEN HE FEU. ASUEP
JNCLAgg AKIDFAILEO

TO RING THE -BEU

I

i«#

lura^heJs learned to

KEEPALEieTTVIE "Efi^iHOpoZ VWky.

THIS HANOy, SAFE AWAKENER
KASREAUY
SAVED THE
IS TA»IIT»

9Sc

NODOZ
AWAkfUflfS

SAFE AS COFfi
t

s/-

.V.i '"-—
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Frosh Officer Candidate^
For President

— i-^\

\

Richard Levison Don Gail

Background
• President of drama club

• Speech experience
^Life member CSF J

Member International House

Beckground
• student Body Vice-President
• California Boys' Stale Rep-
resentative
• Varsity Lctterman^ Ephebian Society —^^—

Dave Levens _
Background

Vice-President Student Body
Chairman Rally Committee
Varsity Basketball
High School Athletic Chair-

man

Rdtform '

• Carry on a vigorous campaign
Ui order to obtain healthy, ade-

quate axtd inexpensive dornoi-

twry space for all students.

• Work for an aggressive pol-

icy to end discrimination in all

areas where students may con-

gregate or do business.

• Enable students as well as

lacwWy and university em-
ployees to have first chance at

purchasing books during the

semi-annual bock sale.

• Seek better parking facilities

for students.

• Suppcwt a program by which
a pavilion for sports and otheri

functions will be constructed.

Tom N. Thrasher

Bockground
• Social Chairman for Student

Covnctl

• He»d Yell King

• Senior "A" Class Treasurer
• Senior "B" representative to

Student Council
• Jtmior class representative to

Student Council
• Commissionei: of Campus and
Safety
• Commissioner of Student

Personnel
• Member of Executive Board
• Secretary of Key Club for 2

years.

Ptotfiwffr

Plotform
I want to see the class of "58"

really shine this year. I know
that we can if we start by plac-

ing our emphasis on activities

ttat will give every single <Mie

of you a chance to pitch in and
participate.

Your ideas, plus some I've

had, such as a Class Talent
Show, Class trip and picnic will

make this a record year!
Let's 'jegin right now to make

t*e Freshman Class the BEST
CLASS ev«r.

lack Bernet

Bockground
• Experience in student leader-

ship
• Active in 1954 Homecoming
Show

•

Platform
All-inclusive activities

"^ Dynamic Leadership.
~ Encourage Participation.

X

lerr^ Friedman

Btfckground
• 3 years on Class Council in
Hich School
• 2 yeaxs on Board ai Cbntrol
in High School
• TwtaUmA ct Hi-Y Cluh
• FicahoMB Class Counctt

Maffoi'iit

I can see three ways to make
our freshman 3»ear tremendous:
by having imaginative fresh-

man activities founded on sound
organization; by maintaining
our great freshman spirit

through a continuous, well-

rounded program; by building

a strong freshman class within
the ASUCLA by hard work and
active participation on the pres-

ident's cabinet. This is the way
we do it, and that is my pro-

gram; the way I want to do it.

• Yell Leader

Group
• Vice-President Boys League

Platform
With the knowledge that par-

ticipaticm in campus activities

leads to a mudi fuller college
life, I would want the Council
to put this goal within the
readi of every UCLA Freshman.
Class-sponsored social and ser-

vice activities would be the
means of -creating and main-
taining Freshman interest hi

our (dass and our' university.

IN LINE TO VOTE
Fresnmen: First Choice, Flrsf Chance

Jerry Measer
Background

• Sports Writer on Daily Bruin
• Boys* League President (high
school)
• Tirack and Football Letter-
nuui (high school)
• Student Court (high school)

Platform
This year's freshman class is

the biggest in the school's his-

tory. It will be a big \ob to get
all class functions working
snkoothly with such a big group.
I iHTopose three ways to make
our class the best ever:
• Closer contact between class
and council
• A chance for everybody to get
in dass activities

• A well organized freshman
participation in the soo;i coming
Men's Week.

Bill Jackson
Bctckground

• Class Council—High School
• President—^Youth Organiza-
tion

• Auxiliary Committee — Los
Angeles City Council
• Scholarship Award
• Varsity Letterman — High
School

Plotfonft
Let's not ntake our school a

"streetcar university." We need
unity and organization—a pro-
gram which will produce maxi-
mum participation in activities.

We need an organized drive for

Mort Laufer

B<ickground
• Eight semesters as a member
of Student Government of Haw-
thorne High School

• Student Body President (2 se-

mesters)

• Civil Defense Director (2 se-

mesters)

• Editor of school paper (2 se-

mesters

• Student Senator (2 semes-
ters)

• Student representative to Ro-
tary and Kiwanis Clubs.

Platform
I shall form an open council .

in whi(^ Freshman students
may participate in open debate
and discuss class action.

In order to insbre complete
partkripation by freshmen who
belong to organizations and by
those who do not, I plan to for-

mulate and execute a "Fresh-
man Day." This will be set
aside on the school calendar as
a date where freshmen, their
parents and guests could gather
at an informal "Open House."
Highlights of the affahr wotdd
imdude a freshman talent show,
father and son or mother and
daughter competitive events.

Lany Cole
No iriatform submitted.

* *

Mike Cfarke
Bdckgrourtd

# Commissioner of Activities,
Alhambra High Stcfaool—^respon-
sible for coordination of stud^
^nt body activities and assem-
blies.

"Speaker 6ftt» Student Leg-
islature, A.H.S. — chairman ol
student body representative
group

• Vice-President, A.HS. Writ-
er's Guild

• President,

mist Club
A.H^. Jr. Opti-

Platfomi
Holding the office of Fresh-

man Class President would give
me the opportunity to work for
you—the members of the Class
of 1966. My platform is built

on service and consecutive en-
deavor. My greatest aim is to
make our class number one on
the 'UCLA campus. If you
choose me as your president
every bit of spare time and
every available minute that I

have will be devoted to the at-

tainment of this aim.

Dave Gorton

Background
• Senior Class President
• Ephebian Society
• Knights (Men's Honorary)
• Commissioner of Safety
• Boy's League Vice-President
• California Association of
Student Councils Representa-
tive

• Hi-Y Officer
• Varsity trade

Platform
< I will do all that is possible

to best represent ^he Freshman
Class on the President's Cabi-
net. Through my experience I

feel I will be able to plan and
organize a successful Freshman
Day and Frosh Dance.

I will also do my best to see
that all freshmen have an op-
portunity to serve on Freshman
Council.

Mike Gallagher

Background
School Yell Leader .

Student Council
Basketball letterman

"^

Social Chairman

Jerry Higbt

Bockground
• 2.8 scholastic average

• CSF Sealbearer

• Student body commissioner

• Boys' League comnuttee
chairman
• Fraternity office holder

• Student government head

• Bee and Varsity basketbaH
letterman

• Winner in^ sopbcmore
contest ,:;,^ . r.

. -

• Winner hi eommenceniefit-
speech contest

Platform
To build up the Frosh dass

spirit to a maximum.
To support bigger and better

freshman activities.

To make the frosh council the
most active ever seen at UCLA.

To wholeheartedly support
ideas presented to me by my
fellow students.

Elections.,.
ML freshmen students ace

eii^ible to voie todiqr.

#' From 10 ajn. to 4 p.itt.

• In Kerckhoff Hall Men^s

liounge

• Reglstral^ cards should

be brought

^ -• "Ddp two candidates far

each office wiU vie in finals

next Wednesday.

Platform

Vice-President

Corol Ekegren
Dick Frfedmofi

Diane HecMen
Joyce Jones

Teddy Lynd .

Margaref McRody
Norma Quine
Cindy Richards

Jean Skrnoda
Marie Sfrickland

»»

«

r- ^-
e Fi

a field house, a "Bruin Day," a
Frosh week. Let's put Frosh col-

ors on that "C^ and really

pitdi in this year.

If elected Frosh Prexy, I will

work towi|rd a closer unity and
spirit between the class officers
and members of freshman
council. It is only as one uni-
fied team that we can accom-
plish the utnrjost in work and
play for the class of 'SB.

Hanon Sinav

Backqrouffid
• President of Alpha Phi Pi-
service organization
e Member of Boy's League
• Member of Safety Commit-
tee

Platform
I advocate integration of the

Bob Rylance
Ho platform submitted.

freshman class by means of:
Noontime social actlvitiea^

l^wdal Events and a Freshman
Rooting Section.

Treasurer

John Affschul

Lois Foffitai

Richard George

_ JcKkGlonIz
HalKudler
Steve Lxmde
Dtck Levin

Brrt McKinky
nertfi Runclle

Stan Sackin

Freddy Seligmon
Poul Webef

Secretory
•

Eleonor Bffvnner

l^iauda Ge Bouec
LindoJobe

Shirley Plemon
Scindy Shapiro

Pot Stone

Ann TcwrKtngion

JoawWoHwr
Koy Blight.

:-rfn-tf*
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Ethnic Baliadeers
Honor UN Week
At 'PhiJ' SongW

,
;meoMO«rsWG ONP

livifig Composer Weighs
Role of Musical Creators

ETHNIC SINGEBS TBpreMnt-

iae countries around the M^rld
congregate Saturday night at
the Ptiilharmonio Auditorium
for the United Nations Fslk
Ballad Jubilee.

' They will present a treasury
of folk music firom five con-
tinents to Illustrate the United
Nations in action through the
universal language of music.

Screen Actor Robert Ryan
wilL narrate the songfest and
Impresario Irwin Parnes will

produce the show.

Tickets, available at the Phil-

harmonic box office, are priced

at $1.10, 1.65, 2.20 and 2.75.

. Some of the perioifmers in-

clude the Albert Mdt^il Negro
Spiritual Choir, T^x Ritter, the
cowboy balladeor, and War
Eagle's Inter-Tribal Indian Sing-

ers representing the United
States, r . ^:

,

Armand Tokatyan of the Mte-'

tropolitan Opera, Henny Ek-

strom of Radio Stockholm, and
John Lombardl of the San
Francisco Opera will represent
Armenia, Stockholm, and Italy

respectively. International con-
cert and recording star, Raa-
sche, will represent Israel and
Le Roi Antoine and his Royal
Caribbeans, Haiti.

Iby ernesf kfcmier
VBEMM m A pysaaud of

cnative genius, says British
composer Ralph Vaughan Wil-
liams.

"At its peak are the greats,
Mozart and Beethoven. Beneath
these, the musicians of just les>

ser talent stand in the musical
pyramid."
» Far doivn at the base, are
the many who play or compos
only a little. Every level must
be present for the pyramid to

exist, he said in an exclusive
Bruin interview earlier this

week. ' -

It is too early to fix Vaughan
Williams' final position in the
pyramid of genius. At 82f cer-

tainly one of the great compos-

ers of our day, he is still adding
to his creative output.
His speech is distinctly Brit-

ish and strongly reminiscent of
his countryman. Winston
Churchill. Like the octogenar-
ian Prime Minister, Vaughan
Williams' intellect and s«ise of
humor are still active.

JOKERS
RESTAUftANI

t06t nOXTON AVE

STUDEKT
DINNERS
Sompje Meee:

Served with Soup. Salad, or

Tomafo Juice, Pudo'ing, or

J^ilo.

Itatlan Spaghetti and Misaf

Sauce.

Baked Moat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Sfew

Otcfcen Fried Sfeak

Hot Turkay Sandwich

Tomato Shiff^ with Chidien<

Salad

Fnad Jumbo Shrimps, with

Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets witk
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Rsh Stiaak

Sarred witii Vegetable,
Heady Pofatoaei Bread and

Butfer. Choice of Drink.

B(eeda Suppart
Giving his pyramid analogy

of creative art before the lec-

ture, Vaughan Williams stress-

ed his feelings that many men
must stand at the bottom to

support the final genius.
"A university," he said, "can

play a great role in this struc-

ture, by providing orchestras
and bands in which the many
can work, that out of them may
rise 'the big one of tomorrow.'"

^^Eha. -laas-than-gpnius .^ULIl,
have much to gain from music.

But they must try to be cres*
tive. The listener is not nearly
so important as the creator, no
matter how far from great Ins
creations."

Hfe said that the comparative
lack of great musicians today
^ because "Music has become
passive."

A background of m u s i e
should begin at home when a
child is young, he continued
Then the school and communi-
ty should continue to provide
opportunities for music making;.

"This is the only way," h9
said, "that great music cart
grow. Verdi began his interest
in music by working with the
town band! Perhaps, he conjec-
tured, the 'big one of tomorrbw*

,-is nour ^playing, in your univer-
sity band."

rw:-

^ \i

cecOR TV WON'T cause the rivers to run.dry, nor turn the

mountains into the sea.

Last IWondhy, NBC Ptesident Pat Weaver told about 70 press-

men that "Technicolor is a souped up tool to make movies look

goodi" Color on television, he added, will bring greater realism to a
ppodiKtioib

At first glance Weaver's statement sounds rash and even" amaz-

ing, but color on a television ' screen is also amazing and
even disappointing. __

Color does add reallsoi. However, this new dimension on the small

sereeii' cannot cover up badi mateciaL It can magni:^ mistakes

iB»teadi

While t^evision is seen in the living room, where smells of

cooking and sounds of traffic are close at hand, shows can never

hope to captivate their audiences by an overwhelm^g sliow of

pageantry.

After watchiticr an hour and a haU of realistic maroons, oliva

dBaba». lishii bfttte» and* rad asanges, Lb became e\udent tliai color TV
may rei^Me Cine«olar;. Theae is little chance, thought that aoloc

Witt kili Hit taleviaion, in our westerui QtvlUsatiDn..

The "E^oducer's. Showcase," last Monday featured Ginger Flog-

ers, set off by a slew of impressive international celebrities. OttO:

Pceminger pooduced three one act plays from Noei Coward's

series, "Tonight at Ei^t-thirty."

edoB waa ia»ed«. amfc wisely, to add. ceaUsm^. not glamour. NBC
piaoneaa oan. aaaily feaa tlla di^ when. duUes dialogue than. Cow>

aodTa- Willi lay a multicolored omctet on the living room. ru&.

By t*»e nature ol the medium, live television cannot provide the

mobility and action of a movie. The audience can only beheld with

convincing acting and better dialogue.

As htng, as colored' television plays up to discriminating viewera
Mid Eeinaa>ber» ibat tha suocess of black and white work wa»
sparked by unknown ingenues and. untaied writers, there is a
chance that the prohibitive cost of coloc^will not stop the Imagina^^

tive and teesll> took on 1¥.

laaMipMMiRiwiMi^^
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Concerts^ DiscountSr Lectures

Offeredm Season Musk Skte
t7€U% ]& JiMNlNG a 21-col-

lege program that offers a pack-
age deal to st\ident» buying"

season ticftets for the Los An-
geles Philharmonic concert ser-

ies.

Invitation to three workingr
rehearsals of the orchestra, 2»

AGREATHmET SPECttOfHiCOtflP

WEB(£MDS ONLY
FRIDAYS from 5:45 p.m.

SAT. A SUM. from- 1:46 p.m.

MAYNAAO THEATRE
2461^ W. Washington
Phone: BE 2^7272

CoMpusOrgonist

RECORD SAU
FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY ONLY

TWO WEEKS—OCT. 19^30

Sior« Houwi Moni, Tues.. Thurs.. Sat.. 9-T: Wad.. Pri. 9-9:

Sun.. 10^5.

Evefrr \^r\ lons play rscoro^^ in stock

REG. $5.96 to $6.45 UST -

INCLUDING:

bi RH Aud Todoy
Sponsored by the Music Dept,

today's noon concert in the RH
Aud features Laurence Petran,

professor -of music and Univer-
sity organist
Petran will play Johann S.

^achfs "Sonata No. 1 in E Flat

Major," the Bach-Biggs selec-

tion, "Sheep May Safely Graze,"

and Bach's "Ein' Feste Bmx^ fet

Unser Gott," "Wachet Arf, Ruft
Uns Die Stimme" and "Toccata

Adagio and Fugue in C Major."
This concwt is free to all

students.

ALFRtD WALLENSTEIH
Conducts College Concerfs

percent discount on all seat lo-

cations, membership in the
Philharmonic College Forum
and a free invitation to a spe>
cial performance by cellist Gre-
gor. Piatigorsky figure into the

program.
Robert Heffenden, campus

representative for the Philhar-

monic College Forum, called

"listening experience a vital

part of college culture."

"We should be constantly

submerged in the listening area,

because at the college level

you're in an atmosphere con-

ducive to the- learning of terfi-

niques which are gx>ing to maktf
our lives happier," he said.

"We get more enjoyment if
we get techniques with whicl*
to ehJGj-. By thi§>" he added, "1
mean that it's a question of
finding out what's in the or-
chestra. Are they men or
beasts."

Forum panel discussions, open
to all members of the program^
feature a selected symphony^
choral work and concerto^ com-
ing under the scrutiny of a
composer, musicologist, per-
former or critic moderate<l by m
student.

Members only will be invite<i

to participate in the "Critics;

and Conductor's Workshop,**
sponsored by the American
Symphony Orchestra League^
scheduled for Dec. 15 and 16..

This will be the first time thi»
workshop meets on the west
coast.

"The three forums and the
workshoir are going to give the-

Q99
ea.

R^A Viehar.

Columbia
London
Capitol
Decc&
Werfminsfer

Mercury'
Pferrb<*

Hayden Society
Vanguard
Urantar
Concert Hall'

ALL RECORDSFACIQRY_FR^ &_GUARANTEED

2^00^1 0''^T2!~LP.*TREGrTO $5.95 %^>^

Plu$ 5(jO 45 Albums «?- M% QWf

RECORDS UNUMITED, MC
12216 VmtomlMl SiUiliivGty

T Bfocfe Wtosf^ of Laurel Canyon BMi

Onlv ISMinuftefrom Campua oj^r Beverly Glen

ST 7-6202 -:. SU 2-3095

Starts October 22

riRST POPULAR - PRICE SHOWINOI
MITIIOs-OOI0WYN:4«-AYtrS «erOW«ATION Of-

WIUIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

JUiUIIS CilESAKS^UOiENT
CARD
OR

BELOW

STARItNa

M AAork Aniowy •• M'»tt CoMor

wtnitM «t Coic*

o* Cettiwt «• Colfwrnitt

DEIMAHKIiftwi

Thli coupon, wh«n properly ftllod out with no^io on*

good for Studont-Faeulty DiKOunI Roto ol all fW/for

MUST tE EXCHANOCOAT »OXOFFlCE.

1. »•

NAME...

$CMOOl..„

utr" HAWAII ..^^

Siud*n»PM«a

50c

80c
(ANdkM*
liKlMMl;

ott^* 5941. HOUy.WQOD. UVD. AT FKEEWAY

PTATIGORSKY
Fraa for Forum Members

average listener some sort of
vocadulajry which he needs
while learning to appreciate
music/' Heffenden said.

"A good many listener.? come
away from a concert sailing
*whafs it all about?*, and this

program will help- g've tarn

some sert of due."
^effsnden, a graduate stad*-

fnt ID. tHe- Music dept. i^ haad-
l&nfs signups fopr the season
which; opens at the PhJIhavmon-
le MuS^&siwm on Nev. C He
can "be reached for further in-

focmation in the even in99 at

AR 99667 or during, the dajf at
EB30&
Thoae intereste<i in vvoaking

on hia- committee can cant a
fircc fiarum mernbershij* for
themselves hy selh'iiK six or
Bosce aeaactt sulMariBCi«n&

,

> v-?^

•••
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\
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Signups for Frosh

Baseball Monday
Freshman Baseball Coach

John Matulicih wants aU boys
Interested in playing: frosh
ball next spring to contact
him. Matulich wiU be in MG
120 Monday at 4 p.m. and this

is tiie time for candidates to

report.

' i^iisS

I K

10%
Discdu

To StudentM

for Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS
JBEUAUL

CLEANERS

1059 Broxfon

AR 3-5259 .

i

^ i
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Small Squad of 32
Players Flies North
After Sixth Victory

.
^ BY MARTY SKLAB

The smallest UCLA traveling squad in many seasons, Jncludii^ft

only 32 players, will travel into the Northwest this morning to

meet the Beavers of Oregon State Saturday afternoon In Goryallis.

The Bruins will be after their sixth victory of the year, in addi-

tion to attempting to keep their unbeaten record intact, when the

two teams collide at 2:00 tomorrow afternoon at Parker Stadium
in Corvallis.

About l5,000 fans are expected to be on hand to, see the defend-
ing PCC champions against Kip Taylor's young squad, which has
won one game this season against a trio of setbacks. The weather
forecast calls for probable showers this weekend, so the ^Bruins
will be hoping that theil* luck with the weather holds out,"

Vic Kelley, UCLA's athletic publicity director, reports from Cor-
vallis that the Beavers are "very high^' for this one. They want to
avenge two thumpings administered by the Bruins during the past
two seasons, 41-0 in the season's

FULLBACK DON SHINNICK
Unbeaten Bruins Seek to Stay That Way

1

^'•^

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Weshvood Village

1-

"

SPRING SEMESTER IN EUROPE
You can travel and study in Europe for 5«/2

months for only $1050.

The Institute of European Studies, 'a non-
profit corporation, offers American students
this unique and econondcal opportunity of

enriching their lives through travel and
study in Europe. Students live in Vienna,
Austria, and study at the University- of
Vienna. *

The broad variety of £nKUsh taoKht courses now
incladp: HiRtory, Languages, Psychology, Philoso-
phy, Political Science, Literature, Economies, Art,
Music, and other special courses.
To complement the creditable coursen at the ITni-

Tersity, lES han arranged carefully direcied travel
programs through England, Belgium, France, Italy,

Germany, Austria, Yugoslavia, Switzerland.

Sailinq Date: Feb. 5, 1955. o'n The Liberte.
Price includes round trip ocean transportation,
room and board, tuition at the University and
travel expenses. - I '

Application Deadline: December 21, 1964.

Write today for a free brochure describini^ this new
concept of education.

The Institute of European Studies
7325 South Maryland Aveni^e

Chica«:o 19, Illinois.

Name •

Address ^ •

City.. Zone State/.

School

Cal Tech Meets

Bruin Boolers
Coach Jock Stewart's unde-

feated soccer team tangles with
undefeated Cal Tech tomorrow
at 12 noon on the Bruin field.

This struggle will probably
determine the champion of the

'

Southern Collegiate Soccer Div-
ision, as all the other teams in

the division have lost to one
or the other of these two teams.
Improving UCLA defeated

Cal Poly ! to 2 and holds a
narrow 2 to 1 victory at the
expense of USC. Cal Tech beat
.Pomona 3 to 1 In their only
start of the season.
Chances of a Bruin victory

are enhanced by the return of

Co-captain Earl Hanson. Han-
son has been unable to compete
this season due -to jaundice,

which he contracted in Mexico
this summer. Hanson is a three
year letterman.
Teaming with Hanson will be

fighter Yanal Hikmat, For-
wards Ed Lopresto, Suchin
Suchitbharabitya, John Manson
and Anes Baroody, Halves Vic

Burokas^ Nick Maiakis and
Mahmood Sulaiman, Goalkeep-
er Dave Anderson and Defens-
ive Backs Co-captain Maung
Win, Horst Wichman and Jose
Morea.
Morea has been displaying a

grin as wide as UCLA's. ardent
supporter Joe E. Brown, as

Morea's wife presented him
with a baby boy this week.

*just 100 feet from campus gate

%

Luxurious

FALL SUITS
ifi new twilight shades

^^ and more •

ifs RO secret that deeptones have a way of flatter-

ing a man's appearance. And it's no secret that a

Brussell's suit will flatter your figure regardless of

your build—whether you're short, tall or in between

we have an unlimited selection of the right model

whidrwill have ^e significance of being custom made

especially for you. ,

tvi$$eirs
» UNIVItSITY STOM FOR MiN

*•« INHwMi BM. WMtWN^i Villi«t IR 2*4110

.3!^

opener last year and the worst
defeat in OSC history the sea-

son before, v-
.
57-0.^—Taylor has

never beateh a Red Sanders
oither,-4osing iive in a

row to UCLA. < '.. ^ /,
' *

But the Bruins have never
won a game in Corvallis, losing
in 1941 by a 19-0 count and
emerging with a tie in 1938, 6-6.

The teams have met only one
common opponent, the Univer-
sity of Washington. The Bruins
had to fight off a last quarter
Husky rally to win by 01^ point,

21-20. Washington scored 10
points in the fourth period to

beat the Beavers, 17-7.

If last year's pattern repeats
itself for Taylor and Oregon
State; the Beavers will be a
much stronger ball club from
here on out in 1954. Last sea-

son, OSC lost its early games
without scoring a point, then re-

covered to beat Idaho, Washing-
ton State and Oregon in its last

four starts, emerging as the
number one team in the North-
ern Division of the Pacific

Coast Conference.

This year the Beavers are an
improved ball club. Taylor has a
pair of fine passers in Quarter-
backs Jim Withrow and Ray
Wastphal. Ends Dick Van Lom,
Leon 'Hittner and Wes Ediger,
OSC's 6-2f 220 pound co-captain,

are «11 fine receivers, as is the
team's top running back, Jack
Peterson. Tom Berry, former
LA High and Valley JC stu-

dent, is Another fine back for
the Beavers.
Tackle Joe Ray, who Is still

suffering from a bruised shoul-

der, will be left at home when
the Bruins leave for Salem, Ore-
gon. ert>oa^ a chartered-United
Air Lines airplane at 11 a.m.

,

was injured on the opening kick-

off against Washington, may be
ready for Cal next week, how*
ever.

Sanders will take North the
top running team in the Pacific

Coast Conference, and a squad
which leads the nation in scor*

ing, pass interceptions and run-
backs from intercepted passes.

Primo Villanueva, Bob Dav-
enport and Jim Decker lead the
Bruin ground attack, each hav- »

ing packed the pigskin for a 1

sensational average so far this 1

year. Decker has made 11.9
j

yards a try, Davenport 4.4, and
Villanueva 5.2.

-Their yardage has been made
possible by a line which is one
of the toughest around both on
offense and defense. That for-

ward wall will be out to protect
another mark—it hasn't been
scored upon on any kind of a
ground drive in 1954.

A factor which may enter in-

to tomorrow's game is the fact

that the Bruins are meeting the
Beavers right between two high-

ly regarded southern foes—Stan-

ford and California. A letdown
in a' situation like this is the
seed from which upsets are
often bom.
The traveling squad: Ballard, Ben-

jamin, Bergdahl, Boghosian, Bradley,
Braunbeck. J. Brown. S. Brown,
Cureton, Davenport, Debay. Deckei%
Dills, Ellena, Hampton. Harmann,
Heydenfeldt, Long, Loudd, McDoug-
all. McKay. Moreno, Norris, Okuneff,
Palmer, Pctera. Peterson, - Riakas,
Salsbury, Shinnick, Villanueva, Wlilte.

Bruin Water Bailers Out
To Down Bears Toddy

BY JERRY MEASER
UCLA's water poloists move

back into Conference action to-

day when they host the power-
ful California Golden Bears, at

the Men's Gym poof at 4 p.m.

The Bears, who are undefeat-

ed in PCC play so far with a
6-4 win over Stanford, may be
looking beyond today's game to

their titanic clash with USC to-

morrow.
Should this happen the

Bruins, who played excellent

ball in losing an overtime game
to El Camino JC, 5-4, could pull

an upset.

In that overtime El Camino
affair the Bruins were handi-

capped going into the final

overtime period as three first

stringers had fouled out. Fuzzy
Knight and George Thayer were
on the bench when the final

period started and they were
soon joined by Gordon New-
man. With this trio out the
Bruins just couldn't salvage the

victory, but they did prove they
could come fighting back from
behind.

The Bear team that is tra>)'ifrl-

ing south this year is perhaps
one of the strongest of all

time. At the start of the «ea-

son 67 men turmed dut for 4he
squad and with such a lai:ge

turnout they have plenty pt
depth to cope with the Ihin

Bruin squad.

$AVE YOUR OLD FAVORITES

SEE

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR

COMPLETE SHOE RESTYLING

• FINE SHOE REPAIRING

• SHOES DYED TO MATCH YOUR
ENSEMBLE

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE

• • QUALmr WORK

CAMPUS SHOE REPAir -

(Serving Bruins for 19 Y««rt|

l(WU WEYBURN AVE. , . AR 9-7594

•*ftKlM»^

JOHNS DARTS AHEAD EXPERTS PICK TM PETKSON INJUAED

Cal-VSC

rMdUM-HIek IHrte

8t«Bfard-W«

4DkW flttito-Wis

S^
) AvMjr-

C«lwil«-W«>

aoMvrs
Ath. Director

1048

U80 •

U
Navy «

Mich St •

Wash •

Ohio 1

Md IS

Minn •

Amy 14

CMo U

DMASNIN
Men's Rep

1204

UBC M
I«w« U
Navy 7

Mich 8t 7

8tui

J»hU :

Md 7

MIbb 7

Army 14

CM* IS

BYRNE
ASUCLA Prexy

1119

use 7

l«w» S

N»vy IS

Mich St 2

Wash 7
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PhiDeltsScore

33-0 Victory;

Cinch Title

BY CHUCK FEBJTON

narriers CjO in Year s

First Four Mile Run
BY JIM HABBIOiN

Bruin harriei^ will host their

first home SPAAU meet Satur-
day morning at 10.

It will be the first four mile
run of the season for the

Bruins, featuring a field of

about 50 men which may or
may not include California and
Southern California, There
seems to be some confusion
about the two universities' par-

ticipation in the SPAAU meet.
However, both teams will com-
pete on the Westwood course
Saturday morning-

Coach Craig Dixon stated that

SC had reported to him that

they would »eet Cal on the

Bruin course W 10:30 in a three

mile race. In a news release

from the Cal News Bureau, dat-

ed Oct. 18, the following state-

ment appears: "The California

cross-countiy squad journeys

south this weekend to race

UCLA and USC on the West-
wood course this Saturday."

"If SC doesn't compete in the

SPAAU meet, I'm quite sure

we'U take it without too much
trouble. But if the Trojans and
Cal do compete, I don't know.
In any case we'll get a good

look at both Cal and SC." said

Dixon.—OccldMital College and most
of the top JCs in Southern Cal-

ifornia will definitely compete.

Of Occidental, whidi the Bruins

beat last week,'^ Dixon said,

"Oxy is tough and will get bet-

ter.**

Dixon continued, "We expect

to do very well in any case.

The team is rounding into very

good shape; it's working very

well as a team. Ted Banks is

kwkiAg very good and is main-

taining the form and spirit

which enabled him to win in the

Oxy meet."

. Word from Troy reveals that

SC has won at Whittler and

Santa Barbara since meeting

the Bruins in a SPAAU "warm

up" meet three weeks ago. The
little freshman, Max Truex, has

broken course records in three

of the four meets in which he

has participated. So far this

season, SC is undefeated.

Still undefeated, but not with

as impressive a record, is Cal,

The Bears last week squeezed

by San Jose State In their first

meet of the season, 27-30. Cal's

top man, Jim Maddox, was able

only to finish third.

^v•»:.^:.:^:•:•^<^?*:5%:::ft:M

HARRIER PAT DELGADO
Will troy. Bears Show?

.'•T

Athletic Department Moves
Ijpffices; Gives Bruins Room

BY liFW AIXISON

, ASUCLA wUl fall heir to 2.200 »<|uare feet of <>«*«»
J'^^^Sk^J^

^Chrlstmte vacation, according to Athletic Director Wilbur

^Johiis this week explained In detell pla™; to "^^^ *»^^„f"^J^
Athletic Dept. to a remodeled temporary building at the entrance

t0 Spaulding Field.
.^ «, * —

"The biggest thing behind the move.- Johns said, is to conir

kAt the lack of faciUties for student activities. Each activity should

have its own office, rather than have fifty or so in the -same

But Johns assured students that even this advance Is ^"only a

••op-gia* until there is real expansion to tahc care of UCLAf

nM^ben Kertkhoff Hall was buUt in 1932," Johns continued, "our

eMrolTinent waa about'5,000. Since then our enrollment has tripled,

hut the aiMoe available to studen tactivitles has decreased. Still,

t think we have one of the best functioning student organization*

Imywhere. When you see what they have on oth^r campuses, It's

tnazing the work we get done with the space we have available."

The npw Athletic Dept. building, comprising some 3.300 square

et of office apace, will provide each football, baseball, track and

iH coach with a separate office. The office will be parti-

whtoh, arw^rHing fn Johns, will "make themwith glass

Phi Delta Theta, defending

All-U champions," clinched the
'

FYatemity League n title W^d^-^
nesday by swaniping Phi Sig-

ma Delta. 33^.

The Phi Delts* sensatitMial

passing combination of Tailbadc

Jack Dailey to End Dave
Dirckx, which has accounted for

most of the team's touchdowns
this year, had to take a back

seat to Wingbadc John Martin

in the Phi Delt clash.

Martin, rambled for four tal-

lies, high for the year, and

turned in the best all-around

intramural performance of

1954.

Two (Mek Scores

The Phi Delt wingback scored

the first two times his club got

possession of the ball on 18

and 35 yard passes from Dailey.

Martin then showed his defen-

sive brilliance as he picked off

a Phi Sig Delt toss and sprinted

40 yards for the Phi Delt's

third touchdovm.

66 Points to

In defending their crown the

Phi Delts to date have scored

66 points to their opponent's

none. Phi Gamma Delta, cur-

rently in second place can

mathematically tie the leaders

but their loss to the Phi Delts

puts the champs in the playoffs

for the AU-U crown.

Two independent powerhous-

es rolled on with Newman Club

dumping Campus Hall. 15-0,

and the Tortfeasors smothering

AFROTC, 19-0.

Tau Epsiton Phi and Sigma

Pi both won forfeits to move

closer to the League III ajid IV

crowns, respectively.

I^KAGUE tl STANDIJ^GS

<A> af Wodaeaday, Get. 20)
^ WoB L.a»t

Phi Delta Theta 5

Phi Gamma DelU
ZeU Beta Tau
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Slpma Delta
Delta Chi
Sigma Chi

TODAY'S GAMES

Field I 4:00 Phi Kappa Tau vb.

Bftta Theta Pi ,^. ^ ,

Field II 8:00 Sigma Chi vb. Phi Del-

ta Theta
4:00 Phi Kappa Sigma vs.

Tau Epailon Phi
Field III 3:00 Lambda Chi Alpha «•

Delta Tau Delta
4:00 Tonga vs. Tortfeaaora

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE

A TERRIFIC PRICl SLASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL

4
2
1
1
1

1
1
2
3
3
4

and yet <q[»en, ao as not to effect the efficiency of inter'

fice operation." /

• Successful work in college

often depends on how well and

efficiently you read. If you read

slowly and muiBt re-read every-

thing three or four times "to

get it," you realize how much
tbne and effort you waste in

studying. , . , . :'•
,

Hayer Oiapman, a senior, re-

cently finished oar course in

rapid reading. He started out

at 206 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read

easily at 1060 words perminute.

For a demonstration or infor-

mation call today.

nie Instttule of

BETTCR READING
9klZVt Wilshlre KlvO. (Fslrtex)

4:00 - 9;00 P.M. Sahyday Mom.

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
lET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
JHE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS!

QUALITY READY-TO-WEAR
iiMt wwpcKJiad liwa^radb . . . aaw fall waavas in chorcocJ

toaat of fay* brouMi mm4 blua . . . <tia nawMt and tmartatt

ALL OU« SUITS TO $90U». . ^. SA1£ PttC€ '39**

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00. . . SALE PRICE ^49^
AU OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55.00. . . .SALE PR1C3E ^27**

AU OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65X)0. . . .SALE PRICE ^32***

Aa OUR SLACKS TO $25X0 SALE PRICE ^i3'*
ALL OUR SLACKS TO $35.00 SAl£ PRICE ^14^

QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMNER&SON
WESTWOOD b OillST *•.: F '.^jT MEK S store our 3CTh YEAR

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

WE mio i

and wom the year *round on

trwrt Campus in the U. S. A.

' - ^^ V Having no frills it's so easy

to care for voA to retain its

.;' taow-wfaKe freshness. '*.

GenuineW&te Buckskin has no
'^^ eq«ial for foot hizury and tlien

_, .. for eomfortunlimKedwe added

a deep-yielding red rubber sok;.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
\ 10921 WeyburnAv*.

^

IN THE VILLAGE =" "-

—

All 8-1716

f—

\ \

jr-— \
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CCUN
Sets UN Publicity

I
;•.::

(Bdltor's Note: Student Phil

Up Chronis Is Los Angeles Co-
ordinator of the Collegiate
Council for the United Na*
tions.)

BY PRIIXIP CHRONIS
"What is the- United Nations?

What can any individual stu-
dent do to strengthen or im-
prove the UN? In these days of
"high - level negotiations" are
there any actions which indi-

viduals can take which will

have any results on the world
situation?

,

..,The--answer to this last ques-
tion is decidedly yes. We must
nnswpr thp firatJwn nupations

-1 - -

to find out why. ^r., ^r.V~^
UN's Functions

"

The UN is an organization

established to promote and
maintain peace. This is its

primary function, to seek means
and actions which will avoid

war, particularly a third world
war.
But since the greatest cause

of war is misunderstanding be-

tween nations, the UN provides

a media in which nations can

discuss and mediate problems of
international concern.

An overwhelming majority

of the people in the United

States agree tha't the UN is a

necessary and indispensable or-

ganization; Most students would

be willing to support the UN
in some tangible way if they

only knew how. So the question

arises, "what can the college

student do?
Students found a method.

Student's Voice

The Collegiate Council for the

United Nations is the national

organization of university stu-

dents who are interesj;ed in the

UN.
The expressed purpose of this

group is, to quote its constitu-

tion:
# "To stimulate an under-

standing of the purpose, scope

and functions of the UN on the

SCOOP!

m
:
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UNITED NATIONS' OFFICE IN NEW YORK
Established to' Promote Peace

KOVELL*S
OUTSTANDING VALUES

Imipor+ed Cashmere Blend

SWEATERS
Colors: Navy, Light Blue,

Light Green, Oatn>eal Heath
er, Red. Siaes 38-46.

$995
"They're really worth $12.95"

SLACKS
100% WOOL SLACKS

"Styled for fashion-wise
young meav" Flannels and
Gabardines. 15 desirable col-

ors to choose from. Sizes

29-38.

ONLY $10^5
"They're really worth $14.95"

ARGYLE SOCKS
100% DUPONT NYLON

Stretches to fit any size foot

comfortably.

$^65 pr.

"They're really worth $2.50"

COTTON ARGYLES
NEW, WANTED COLORS

69c pr- 2 for $125
"They're really worth $1 pr.**

KOVELL'S MEN'S
STORE

Bowling Alley Building
1036 Broxton Westwood

campus and in the community.
• To give expression to stu-

dent opinion on the UN on a
national level.

• To coordinate and stimu-
late UN activities and programs
on individual campuses through-
out the UN."
The CCUN is not organized

the same way on any two cam-
puses. It is loosely structured to
permit greater freedom to each
group, according to their indi-

vidual needs.
Representative Group

At UCLA the CCUN is only
newly established. We are try-

ing to make it- a truly repre-
sentative council. Therefore we
have invited each living, religi-

ous and social group to send a
representative so that we may
plan joint programs, and so
that the decisions of the group
may be carried back to every
significant group on or off cam-
pus.

Another very significant role

which the CCUN' could play is

in the establishment of projects
for the expressed purpose of
building peace, or greater un-
derstanding between nations.

An example of such a project
is the one selected for 1954. The
project is a comprehensive ex-

change of ideas on art, science,

politics and all other subjects
with students at universities all

over the world.
Due to work done this sum-

mer, the Soviet Union was
added to the list of nations par-

ticipating in the exchange, mak-
ing the project world-wide . in

scope.

Here is another way in which
the individual can make a
singular, but important contri-

button. It costs very little in
time or money to send a letter
to some faraway student in
Bombay or Moscow. Yet who
can tell what step in inter-
national understanding may be
taken as a result of this simple
gesture?

The CCUN is the only youth
organization in the world with
an actual youth representative
at the world body. Thus it is

possible for student opinion to
be taken directly to the UN.
As a coordinator it sponsored

some nine Model United Nations
assemblies in the US through-
out last year with many thous-
ands of students participating
in these observances.

If the United Nations is truly
the mainstay of world peace,
then the student must alert
himself to find ways and meth-
ods of strengthening this peace-
preserving apparatus. One sure
way is through the activities of
the CCUN.

Cinema Group
Presents Ndnook
"Nanook of the North," the

original documentary film of
Robert Flaherty, screens at 1
p.m. today in BAE 147.

Sponsored by Delta Kappa
Alpha, motion picture honorary,
"Nanook" is the second In a
series of Friday showings which
are free of charge.

Calling U
Business Honorary
Applications for Beta Gamma Sig-

ma, business administration honor-
ary, are available in BAE 250. Mem-
bership is open to business adminis-
tration students with at least 15 units

siRrs
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

* Dinner --75c and up /^

FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciafora . Veal Scalhpine— Pizza

1 1513 W. PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737

(8 Blocks Weift of UepulVeda)

t^

of upper division worlc in business
administration and economics and
who have received a 2.5 grade point
average In these subjects. Graduate
students are encouraged to apply.
Grade Checks
Grade checks for honorary organi-

zations are now being taken in the
Student Activity Office, Ad 246.
Junior Council
Junior Class Council membership

cards are now on sale for |2.50 and
may be purchased from any Junior
class officer or house t-epresentative,
at the KH Cashier's Office or at the

• special booth on the KH patio.
Aloha BaU
Seniors who want to work on the

Aloha Ball are invited to meet with
Gerry Hall at 1 p.m. today in KH
307. Positions for committee chair-
men are open.
Student Discount
students Interested in working on—tha Studant D^acount Sorvioo Com -

-mittee of NSA may sign up in KH
309 or call George Biner. AR 87694.

Ti/kr andSailMembers
To Sailat Balboa Sunday

First meeting of the Univer-
sity Recreational Assn. sailing
ckib, Tiller and Sail, will take
pace at 11 a.m. between the
Men's and Women's Gyms.

Members of the organization
plan to drive to Balboa where
they will cast sail from McNal-
ly's landing at 1 p.m. and re-

turn to campus at 5 p.m. Mem-
bership dues for the semester

Seminar Set
By Honorary
Sigma P^ Sigma, physics hon-

"OT^bciety, holds a seminar aF
8:30 p.m. tonight in the KH
Men's Lounge. ^ ^ -%^—,.—

Dr. Joseph A. Gengerelii,

chairman of the Psychology
dept., will present the seminar,

"Transmission of Brain Waves."
He has been doing research in
this field for some time. Both
humans and mice have been
used as subjects and Gengerel-
ii has noted the effects. His
methods allow for a much
greater freedom of motion for
the subject during the experi-
ment, stated Anthony Gangi,
president of Sigma Pi Sigma.
Preceding the seminar there

will be a closed business meet-
ing for members at 7:30 p.m.

Today's Stofff
Night Editor Barbara fcllwood
Desk Editor Mary Solow
Fine Arts Editor Bob Paskln
Elections Page Editor Howard Miller
Sports Night Editor Eddy IsenSon
Proofreader Bob Paskin
News Staff: Bennie Benson, Joe Col-
menares, Jean Fox. Nancy Krauss,
George Lauer, Richard Levison,
Howard Miller, Charlene Nelson,
Diane Page, Jackie Reiss, Glnna
Rosenthal. F. Paul Russell, Elaine
Solomon, Sandy Schmiesing, Carole
Taylor, Lynn Traiger, Jeanie Wat-
son.

Social Staff: Bennie Benson, Ed
Cray, Bette Hoenig, George Lauer,
Bob Mennell. F. Paul Russell.

Sports Staff: Chuck Fenton, Jim
Harrigan, Jerry Measer, Owen Ol-
son, Dick Sassara.

Firte Arts Staff: Ed Cray, Ernie Kra-
mer, Mary Solow, Lynn Traiger.

are $1 and will l>e collected at
the Sunday meeting.

This semester's social calei^.
dar includes sailing every other
Sunday, a luau on Nov 12 and
motion pictures at the Dec. 1
meeting. Future plans Include
participation in the Catalina
Easter Cruise and special weelc.
end and Saturday cruises on a
sailboat owned by one of the
members.
Additional information can be

obtained by contacting David
Groot, commodore, at AR 3-
8256 or Darlene Bender, secre-
tary, at AR 9-9000.

Ffeshman Wins
-tt^

Pi Kappa Delta

Speech Tourney
Sweepstakes prize winner in

the Pi Kappa Delta Intramural
Speech Tournament is Howard
B. Miller, freshman member of
the UCLA speech squad. » <

Miller won first prize in Im-
promptu and teamed with Mar-
shall Lewis to take first place
in debate in the tournament #11

Tuesday. Winner of the inter-

pretive reading .competition is '

Rheta Calof, while Irving Stol-
berg is top speaker in original
oratory.

Other prize winners in tcjv •

promtu are Mel Ooben, 2n^;
Nate Lillienthal, 3rd; and Mar-
shall Lewis, 4th; in interpreta-

tion, Don Rossenwasser, 2nd;
Jan Whittman, 3rd and Joyce
Brotsky, 4th.

Psychology Club Offers

*Pavlovian' Picnic Today
Barbecued "Pavlovian" hot

dogs baked beans and all the
trimmings are featured at a
luncheon to be given by the
Psychology Club at noon to-

day at the picnic grounds b^
hind the Art bldg. Parking
Lot. Meml)erships are still

available for $1.

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 4

Two all beef hamburger patties, tomato, lettuce, and Dolores
Dressing made with Real Mayonnaise. A new feature served on
a double-cut sesame seed bun. By request, prepared with
Dolores Hickory Sauce, Dolotes Tomato Sauce, or any way
you desire.

JUMBO JIM HAMBURGER .....50c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One Location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA Open 7 Days a Week
1 1:00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

WILSHIRE B'NAI B'RITH
Young Adults

PRESENT THEIR ANNUAL CHARITY BALL
SUNDAY. OCT. 4. 1954

At The Riverside Rancho 3213 Riverside Dr., Los Angeles

• Continuous Dancing from 8-12 P.M.
to HERB SILVERS AND HIS ORCHESTRA in
MANNY \LOPEZ AND MAMBO QUINTET '

^ '

Donation $1.25 per person

Official Broke Station No. 3934

COMPLETE BRAKE &

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

BRAKES
ADJUSTED 90

AL HOCHMAN
2388 Westwood Blvd. at Pico AR 8-1636

s Biit;^ Beavers,
5*?;iSi**ix-:-;*/>«|*tMfflz>!»i;r:™

0 (Story on Page 6)
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Jlegenis Announce Research

MONDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1954

ovement-of Grounds
Pledges GiverFio Uhhfersifyr-OKdaltffjeq^^ Meetinq
UCLA Receives Over $74,000 "^

"^""'^ " '"

"

Research grants totaling $56,-

316, $389,369 in gifts ahd pled-

ges amounting to $106,041 were
announced by University Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul and
accepted by the Regents at last

Friday's meeting at the River-
side campus.

A total of $24,916 for research
was allocated to UCLA along
with $15,200 in gifts arU pled-

ges for $74,001.

The National Science Foun-
dation gave the Westwood cam-
pus a total of $68,000 to finance
four research projects.

Health Research
They included $20,400 for

serological studies in connec-
tion with Salle's polio vaccine
under Dr. A. F. Rasmussen,
Jr.; $15,000 for geochemical re-

search under Dr. G. C. Ken-
nedy; $12,000 to Dr. C. M. Ag-
ress' studies of the heart and
$21,000 for plant protein studies
by Drs. Anton I^ng and S. G.
WiMman.

Other Campuses
The US Public Health Service

granted $15,000 to Dr. A. H.
Dowdy for further evaluation of
the Penn test for cancer. Dr.
D. J. Cram received $6000 from
the Upjohn Company for fun-
damental organic chemistry
studies.

Dr. David Masuoka received

$5916 from the Los Angeles
County Heart Assn. for funda-

mental research on the nervous
system and Dr. Stanley Marcus
received a $4000 fellowship from
the Southern California Chapter
of the Arthritis and Rheuma-
tism Foundation.

Research grants to other cam-
puses amounted to $30,500 to
Berkeley and $1000 to Davis.

Gifts to other campuses in-

cluded $344,757 to Berkeley,
$5500 to Davis, $6160 to La Jol-
la, $1350 to Riverside, $11,565
to San Francisco, $2000 to Santa
Barbara and $2835 distributed
^ver the state.

BY f^EDY PEBLMAN
In one of the shortest sessions in recent years,

the Regents of the University, meeting on the
Riverside campus Friday, awarded two contracts
for construction work to be done at this campus.
The first contract was $51,000 for grading and

paving around the recently completed Life Sci-
ences Bldg.
The group also gave a "go-ahead" signal to

ChemCo Inc. of Downey, Qalif., to provide the
unfinished Music Bldg. with electrical service and
equipment.
The meeting, which lasted less than half an

hour, was attended by 18 of the 25 members who
comprise the board.
Governor Goodwin Knight, who was scheduled

to preside over the meeting, didn't arrive till one
hour after the meeting started; half an hour
after it was over.
According to his secretary, Dick McKinney,

"The governor had been working very diligently
on the smog problem in Los Angeles."
The governor did, however, get to Riverside in

time for the Regents' Executive Session, which

WHAT'S IN A NAME

Mistake on Prexy fialiot^

Necessitates 4-Man Final
Four candidates for the office

of president will face the fresh-
man class in the final elections
Wednesday, it was revealed
after Friday's primary election
balloting.

Athough Tom Thrasher and
Dave Gorton received the high-

Fall Figures indicate
Hike in Enrollment
Enrollment at UCLA has in-

creased to 13,945, about 400
more than last year, according
to Registrar William C. Pome-
roy.

The total includes 10,585 un-
dergraduates and 336(T graduate
and professional school students.

Class breakdowns show 2086
freshmen, 2447 sophomores, 2961
juniors and 2863 seniors.

Undergraduate enrollment by
schools showed Agriculture, 59;

Applied Arts, 2172; Business
Administration, 782; Engineer-
ing, 1050; Letters and Science,

6174; Medicine, 9; Nursing, 86;

Pharmacy, 14; Public Health,

20; and Special Students, 19.

Graduate enrollment included
1958 regular graduates (in all

departments), 630 unclassified

graduates, 84 Business Admin-
istration, 125 Education, 365
Law, 134 Medicine, 17 Nursing,

Last Time Today
To Drop Courses

students intending to drop
courses must do so by S p.m.
today at Window A in the \d
Bldg., announced Registrar
HUliam C. Pomeroy. Anyone
failing to drop the courses by
this Ueadiine will receive Fs
In the ooufses.

2 Public Health and 45 Social
Welfare.
Many of these graduate stu-

dents are teaching credential
candidates.

"Increased veteran enrollment
accounted for part of the rise,"

stated Dr. Pomeroy.
Among the new veteran enrol-

lees are 591 Korean War veter-
ans.

est total in the voting they were
forced into a runoff with Dave
Levens and Richard Levison be-

cause of a proofreading error
on the ballot.

The^ confusion arose when
Candidate Levison was identi-

fied with the first name of
Dave. Meanwhie, Leven's name

A compulsory n»eeting for
an freshman candidates In
Wednesday's runoff election
will be held at 3:30 p.m. today
in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

Members of election l>oard
will nteet at 3 p.m. today in
KH 201.

was completely left off the bal-

lot.

Elections Board decided Fri-

day evening to permit both Lev-
ens and Levison to run off in
the finals.

In Wednesday's runoff, the

candidate with the highest total

will win.

Other primary balloting re-

sults showed a runoff would be

required between Norma Quine
and Joan Shinoda for vice-presi-

dent; a runoff between Steve
Lande and Bill McKinley for

treasurer and a runoff between
Eleanor Brunner and Pat Stone
for secretary. .

'""

(Ck>ntinued on Page 8)

was held after the open meeting. Only the Re-
gents and the chief administrative officers of
the University are admitted to this session.
None of the decisions reached in executive ses-

sion were released to the press. It was ordered
that release of the information be made at next
month's meeting, explained Regent Edward A.
Dickson, chairman of the Board.
Explaining why the Regents met so briefly,

Andrew Hamilton, director of the office of in-
formation at UCLA, said that the Regents put
many things off for their next meeting.
The other reason, he said, was because the dedi-

cation ceremonies for the new Riverside campus
were to start as soon as the meeting was over.
During the meeting, two communications pro-

testing the ROTC Loyalty Certificate at UCLA
were read. They were from Mark Golden of the
Students for Action Committee and from the
Youth Fellowship of Reconciliation.

One of the letters requested that the Regents
make the University ROTC requirements volun-
tary rather than compulsory.

Included in a report present-
ed by University President Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul to the board
were the registeration figures
for the UC campuses.

This fall there has been an in-
crease of six percent on all cam-
puses, while the UCLA enroll-
ment has increased by three
and one-half percent.

After the Regents came out of
executive session, they posed
for press pictures as they were
putting on their c^aps and gowns
for the dedication ceremony.
As Governor Knight put on

his robe, he said to a few report-
ers in the hall, "I gave these
Regents a shock; I don't have a
doctor's degree."

It was also released by the
Regents that William P. Long-
meyer, professor of surgery on
this campus, was presented a
certificate of commendation by
the Free University of Berlin,
for helping to found cai»dlovas-
cular surgery there.

Democrat, Republican Orators

Speakin Campus Forum Today
"Which party should gain con-

trol of the 84th Congress will be

the subject of a forum at 3 p.m.

today in HH 39.

George Arnold, Democratic
candidate for Congress in the
24th district, and Howard Jar-
vis, vice-chairman of the Repub-
lican Speakers' Bureau, will dis-

cuss this issue under the spon-
sorship of the Speech Activities
,' card.

This will be the first forum of
le year to be presented by the

wAB.
The panel discussion will be

chaired by Dr. Ralph Richard-
son of the UCLA speech dept.,

and features a talk by each

speaker and questions from the
audience.
The event is open to the pub-

lic.

In addition to his position
with the Republican Speakers*
Bureau, Jaryis produced a tele-

vision program called "I Like
Ike," in 1952.

Air Raid Siren Test

Set for Campus Today
The regular monthly air raid

siren test takes place at 10 a.m.
today. "People are requested to

go a^out business as usual,"
stated Laurence Grannis, USN
Ret., Safety and Disaster Pre-
paredness supervisor.

~

University ROTC Unit

Gets New Commander
Col. Maxwell N. Thompson recently replaced Gen. Mason H.

Lucas as head of the University's Army ROTC after the genered
was called for service in the far east.

Previous to his appointment, the colonel was a professor of
military science and training. Lt. Col. Frank L. Snyder has been
the acting head since Gen. Lucas left last August.

After graduating from the University of Michigan with a doo
torate in civil engineering, Thompson was commissioned 2nd Lieu-
tenant in the Coast Artillery Reserve in 1928.

He was an employee of the Michigan State Highway dept. for the
next 12 years.

His military training includ-

ed a- refresher course at the

Cgast Artillery School and

graduation from the Command
and General Staff and Army
War Colleges.

' During World War 2, Col.
Thompson served with the Am-
phibious Training Command,
training the naval and ground
troop units which were utilized'

during campaigns in the Gilbert,

Marshall, Marianna, Solomon,
Hiilippine and Ryukus Islands.

He was deputy chief of staff ^^oB^^^^^M^^^^^^^ i

for operations and logistics on
the staff of the commander of
amphibious forces of the US Pa- COL THOMPSON

'^-

dfic Fleet at Okinawa. No Longer Acting
-H-

J
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Germans Ouestion
Soar Agreement -_

Soph Card Sales

To Defermine

Sweetheart Prexy

Calling U

N

Questiom of eonstitutioi»lity as regard* th« French-German
Saar agreenoent were voiced snesteretay by Chamcellor Konrad Aude-
nauer's SociaHit foes antt some Free Democratic scii)porters.

Addressing a Free Democratic comventiorfyesterday. Dr. Thomas
DeMer, dMdnnan of the party, said the Saar accord possibly vio-

lated tiM* 9mm. constitution because it nsLirht |n-evezrt the reunifica-
tion of Germany.

I>*ler's threat mdicated the Socialists, foes of rearmament who
have come ont flatly against the Saar accord, might pick tip enough
Wles ira parfiranieTit to make it a constitutional issue.

A eo«Brt test wou-W perhaps laarlt for montlis the whole process
of ratification within West Germany.

-Pfiiikiiit Eiseniimmo r^^^-r ^^

... in an unprecedented move, summoned his entire Cabinet to
"Washingtow-to hear a first ham* report today on^uropeaii ttefengr'
development from Secretary of State John Foster Dulles.

White House News • Secretary James Haggerty also amnoxmced
tbat the chief eiiecutive will further break precedent by being on
hand at Washington's National Airport to greet, Dulles person-
ally upon his return at noon today from tHe European unity talks
in Paris. -

.

Dignitaries

Campus at
BY CHUCK LOMAS

NearJy 2600 people assembled
in the gymnasium of the Uni-
versity of Califarnia at River-

side Friday afternoon to witness
the formal dedicatian of the
UCR campus.

Highlight of tlie afternoon
was the conferral of an honor-
ary doctor of laws degree upon
Dr. Deane W. Malott, president

c^ Cornell University.

The degree, voted upon by
the Board of Regents earlier in

the alternoon, was not announc-
ed prior to the ceremony.

Malott, the featured speaker
of the ceremony, emphasised
the need for a liberal education

in today's world by hoping that

UCR would not be tempted *to

train beauticians, morticians,

opticians and statistjciarra in a

never-endfng array of vocalJion-

*Tsr*-'

^^^
^^^^

e X. «-•»..-Via ^1
vc'^ 4 ^
p^-x^.-s^

.\-. N^
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The UCLA DaiJy Bruin Mr-puto-
liabed daily throughout the schooi
year, except Saturdaya and Sundays
HDd' during e^xammation perioda and
bolidao's. I>y the Associated Students
of the UwJrerstty of CaMomta at Los
Ang'eics, m Westwood BlCTd Los
nerel«B 34^ California. _
Entered as second-class mattei

April 19. 1945. at the postoCfice at

Lea An^slea. CaMf.. under the hei
of March 3, 1879.
Telephones: BHadaharw 3S161, ARi-

BCU1& 30071: City Desk. Ext 310; Ad-
vertising. EUt. 294. After 6 p.m.
CReatvirw 41464

All article* appearing on the feat
re page (SOundkac Boards are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
trariiion.

Dedicate
Riverside
al and prodfessional curricula.

"The great liberal tradition
of education," he said, "finds
here in this infant college a new
focal source, where we make
sure that faith is more than
dogma, that wisdom is more
than knowledge, that ability is

more than skill, that truth may
be measured against heresay,
good separated from evil, and
the iiirpwi tant cleaved from out
the wetter of the trivial.''

Administrators and alumni
from more than 200 colleges
and universities in all parts of
North America marched in the
academic procession which pre-
ceded the ceremony.
Among those in the proces-

sion were Mayor Norris Poul-
son, for Oregon State CoUege;
Rosalind Cassidy, professor of
physical education at UCLA, for
Mills College, and William A.
Nitze, professor emeritus of
French, for the University of
Chicago.
In presenting the grounds

and bwldings to the University,
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight said
that the new campus would not
be "a copy of the existing col-

leges in the University of Cali-

fornia.

"It wiil have a spirit and an
outlooic distinctly its own," the
governor said. "Its curriculum
will provide its stiiHents with
specialized knowledge. It will
supplement this knowledge with
cultural breadth.
"And it will acquaint them

with the essential reguiremeirts
on constructive citizenship con-
forming with our concept oi a
democratic society.'*

Listening in

/

JkLTHA LAMBKA DELTA
Autumn tea party frovt 3:99 to 5
p.m. today in the Art. BIdg. Lounge.
AWS
SOCIAL caMMITTfiB — meeting at
S p.m. tomorrow at 624 HUgard Ave.
csu
]l««tia^ at 3 p.m. today' ia RH 148.
I HOUSE
Sitrnupa take for dlnaer party to b^
held at 6 tonight at 3070 W. 7tla St.
In KH 309 before 9 a.in. today.
FKKSWMAN CLASS
VrcMih Council membership acvaitebla
for 11.50 at KH Caahier's Officel
#lTWIOK CLASS
KSMBCKl^ilP CARDS — May b«
Kked up now at KH Ticket Office.

UBTINC — JoBlora to meet at 4

p.m. tomorrow in BB 100.
NSA
Student Discount Committee meeting
at 4 p.m. today in Men's yaeulty
Lounge.
bai.lt COaiMITTEi:
Meetinc to discuss Cal trip plans
at 4 p.m. today in BB 100.
UBA
BOWLING CLUB — Begins fourth
week of league bowling from 6:15
to 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Weatwood
Bowl.
FOLK DANCING — Meeting at 10
p.m. today at WPE Deck. Instruction
first hour, ^YEOMEN
SoCam pictures taken before Nov.
5. Waar Teaman'a sweater*.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBBtS

Mb Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA StUOENTS^_

lost BftwfDrt

**rhe Sofihosnore
wiw arita the moa^

^M>>Cowncfl Mmrihrafaips wiD be
named pgeaideHt of the Smeetr
hearts," explaiaaed Soipbanove
rwiMtnt Defve PierMm Friday
afternoon to paarticipants in the
contest.

He added that '"The Sweet-
hearts win be the official host-
esses^ at all class activities, as
well as at various ASUCLA
events. • -.

'^At 4 p.m. tomorrow there
wUl be a special meeting for
sophomore girls who were unr
able to attend the first meet-
ing," said Pierson.

The SopPiomore Sweethearts
wfco »ttef*aed fhe Frffey roecf-"

ingjyere : Carolyn Alker, Bunny
A^If«r7 Arlene Anderson, Bette'
Beck and Iris Belsham.

Others were Margie Black-
stone, Beverly Blnckwell, Jeanne
Cressy, Diane IMlworth, Sue
Downing, Lorene Elliot, Mary
Rae Fanta, Carole Friend, Sally
Goildtaerg, Dixie Gott, Vivian
Havens, Margie Hawkins, Bar-
bara Hughes, Valerie King,
Dolores Lailfman, Judy Langh,
Lois Lennison, Tony Livingston
and, Joyce Marks.

Still otiiers were Audrey Mor-
ton, Marlene Miller, Sue Ono,
phy, Sally Nevin, Phyllis Ono,
Slieila Sdahl, Barbara Sannpson,
Dolores Shenke, Glenda Stew-
art, Helen Simon, Jan Shroder,
Jean Wilson, Eunice Wine and
Jere Wright.

Chemistry Seminar
"Tl^e Claisen Rearrangement" will

b« the title of • tslk by Graduato
atuasnt L. GaatM at 4 p.Bi.

in Chem

Otgwtiaatfam meetiar of the Red
Croaa is to be held at 3 p.m. tomor-

tlsa KH Men's T laungti. New
are invitad.

ested in insurance careers.

Engineers
The senior irefir plaBnlug' coRferaRtt

ea elacti»a scAsctioas will be held at
Boosi tMmaonaw la Chem 23S0. This
meethiK to eompulflory for all hlKh
avhMeriac ittaiors.

Final interviews for rapa-at-lanre
to the Lower Division Rep Board
will be held from 11 a.m. to soon and
3 to 4 p.m. on Friday in KH Iflt.

Inswranoe Group
Information and appncatioa hiaidis

(or the UCLA Insurance Soeiety can
BOW be obtained fca BAB 280. Mem-
bership is open to all persona teter-

Phi Mn Alpha will sponsor • rec-
ord cuMcer t at aaon today la tho
music library. The concert la open
to all.

BosAd Hanomr:^
Appilcation.s for Beta Gamma Slfr-

ma, BusAd h«Miorary, are availabld
in BAB 2S0. Membership is open
to BuaAd students with at least 15
units of upper division work in
business administration and «ccmom«
ics. Applicants must have a 2.5 gradtt
point average in these subjects.

X

WATCH FOR MORTAR BOARD

CALENDAR SALE
#4 FRONT Of^CGOP—WED.. OCT. 27^

FROM 8 A.M. - 4 P.M.

i

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIRM

Complete Overhaul V^ith Ports

(SligKf Extra Charge on Chronographs and Aufonr>«tics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Weshvood BWd. f4 blks. S. of Wllshire) AR 3-7762

rf^mnutK--

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c FOR 15 WORDS
FOR f INSERTION

OFBCE:KH212A

"<««"

Peer Gynt'
As 'Hard to
BY GBOmGB STANUEY

HenrUc Ibsen's •'Peer Gynt,"
featuring a new musical acore
by Elayne Lavrans, was pre-
sented last Thursday and Fri-
day night in the RH Auditor-
ium.
Despite the Interesting new

musical score, excellent chores
ography and competent acting,
uninspired directing caused this
three'hour and 20 minute mara-
thon to become somewhat of an
ortleal to tlyt audience.
The performance had the

audience straining in their Seats,
Impatiently trying to glance at
their wrist watches.
James Whitmore, in the title

role, and Carol mil as Aase,
hfa mother, tried hard to make
*lhe play"" a success, but their

failed.

-r--> —

Production Described
Follow/ 'Uninspired"

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

The performance JEeatured

modernistic stage settings,
wfaidk remained undianged
tiiroughout the three acts. Mood
for the various scenes was ef-
fectively provided by pcojec-

tions upon a large screen In
back of the stage settings.

Sponsored by the Committee
on Fine Arts Productions aud
the theater arts dept., the play
was directed by Richard Boone.

Yampi oCam Documefit
ExhibitTodav

^- The action of the play was
hard to follow and many of the
supposedly humorous remarks
and situations remained un-
noticed by the audience.

A document to be signed Wednesday by Southern Campus staff
raemiiers and witnessed by Television Actress Vampira will be
displayed between' 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. today and tomorrow in
frcmt of Kerckhoff Hall.

Accompanying the display are past issue of Southern Campus,
indtuttng tlie first annual published for this campus.
Wednesday, the site of the document will be moved to the Library

steps where Hie signing ig to take place. -

Vampira will appear with the "doomed" SoCamers (doomed
bookjlaesn'L.shQW iip in June^sayg Buiinocci Monaficr Raiph-

rlansen.

The "signing in blood" will then take place, according to
Hansen.
The complete text of the document is scheduled to a^>ear in

tonoorrow's Dauiy Bruin.

Monday. OcfobT 25. 1954

O-LEO-LAY-EE-O

Tyrolean Songfesf
—Set for Tofftiorrow

TheTsrroiiers, a group of Aus- party, who frnmediat^jiy decided
trian mountaineers, will present that their entertainment should

ff^^lT?' °' ^"^^ ^1^ ^'^"''^^ ^ "^ade available to Americaaat 8:30 tomorrow night in the audiAices
^*i««au*«

RH Aud. ^ . *

_ ' Prices of tickets for the
Dressed in authentic native UCLA performance range from

costumes, they will sing songs $1 to $3.50. Reservations may
which have been handed down he made at 10851 LeConte Ave^
from generations of Austrian or by phoning BR 26161 or AR
farmers and mountain folk. 30971, Ext. 379.

Accompanied by their native ——^^-«——^ta-—___^^
instruments, they will swing in- Todo^C "Qtwif
-to a lively stilt dance and vari- '^^^^^T ^ J*^^l
ous other native Austrian Night EdiUr ^ ai Greenstaindanoes. Desk Editor Geolg^^^te?
The Tyroliers got their start ISe ""^a^P.'iT.: ! i

."^
&"li!j2

in -Topt- PraxiHair's- Kltzbuhel S*^**^'^*'*^ • •-—~ • • • ^«i;i Bferk
tavern wh«»r«» th«.v ci^rr r,n^ "?J^ Stail

.

Arnold Babbin. Beirni*idvem, wnere tney sang ana Benson. Dave GiU. Sandy Marrotit.
played for the entertainmenrisr

—~ ^^i<^i-<^wttterr^nrgiHTtfTt6eMH«i^'
tourists to thp <!m;ill Alr.iM/» olH T'^^i'^o, Sander. PauJa' Schapiro,louiisis to tne smail Alpine ski j«an Schenknian. Eric Sliutnan LUl
resort. lian .Sinai. Elaine Solomon. Lywt
Tb^ were ^<>tt«i by the ScSrWa^rV^'.rB^K.n. y^Duke of Windsor and Royal H. gmia Bosenthal. stove Wayne

Little, liead of the Textron com- ^'seU^n^Sf"'
"^^'''^ Meaaer, Raisih

' ^^—^^ - * — - ^^^i
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neaLF wanted PEBSONAL
WANTHD. Hashers for 3 meals daily.
Six dollars monthly &. meals. Phone
ARizona 99463.

GIRLi to assist breakfast ft diaaer.
Private room & bath. Walk to
school. BRighton 04539.

ASSIST mother, lig^t duties. Private
room. Salary open. CR 44961.

WANTJU3 HASHERS, offering meals,
to apply call AR 99711. Ask for
hoTiee manager.

SALES worfc! If you get 7 28c
orders a day you nuike $50
a week. See Terence Brown, 1249 3/5
N, Ogden DrTve. Hollywood. 7 p.m.

DISHWASHER. Lunch, dirmer only?
Fraternity house. R()om ft board or
salary. AR &a246 after 6 pjn.

MOTHER'S helper. Room aad board
plus wage in exchange for light
dnties. Attractive quarters. Mrs.
Weisberg. VE^mont 95680.

CLARABELL.E. Yeah. Soil! Nov.
19th. —Clyde.

H — Take me to the URA REC
DANCE Not. & featuring Caroil
Wax's Band, or you can have your
fraternity pin back! —

M

Wf^HO borrowed my blue P*rker Pen.
Please torn it ia to Lest ft Found
D«pt. ^

RIDB to Berkeley. Will take 4 peo-
ple, $10 each. Leave Friday morn-
ing, Oct- 29; return Sund^ after-

aooB. Rosalie Wilson, Caznpus Ext.
558.

STRONG, intelligent, handsome, ex-
perienced young man wants job
with good pay ft good hours. Gall

Steve Hornick. AR 90B3».

CLYDE, Do you mean Nov. 19th?
Clarabelte

ROOM ^OR REWT

SERVICES OFFE8CD
THESES. TERM PAPERS TYPED
AT MINIMUM CHARGB. CALL
RUTH. EX 32381; EX 57523.

TTPINCf done In my home at rea-
sonable prices. Mrs. S. E. Cauitt.
EXbrook 33S58.

TYPING theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
auality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794.

EXPERT thesia, term paper typing.
Library apipn>v«d. Electromatic. All
work guaranteed. Pick up and Aei-

livery. EX 999D..

TYPBWRIT1»S. All makes bought.
Bold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Vill^e Book Store. MO
Bnwrton. AR 9XNB. -

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPKWRIT-
ERfl AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TTPB-
WRITER SMtVICg. AB 87741.

DITTO mimeographing, 3309 PI«o
BWd. . Santa Monica. AUee Baca EX
57739.

COMFORTABLE, cfuiet room for one
male student. Private shower and
entrance. $35. CR 16840.

PRIVATE room with private bath.

Cooking privileges. Home for nice

man. Days EX 81771, evenings CR
gST43.

FOR BENT
FEMALEL Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and haJay sitting. American
or foreign.' Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71950.

FOR SALE

HAZT WiLLrlAMS ft HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE 15928.

meaeacYCut fsb sauc
'52 "61" Harley Davidson motorcycle,

all acceaeories, excellent condition.
$650 or becrt offer. Call EX CV604 1
to 4 y.m.

PAJEtT TEIIB WOBK
STUDENTS. Saloswork. Part time,
high commission, pick your own
tarritory. MAdtaon 82179. DU a0852.

IMOJSiCAX* iNSXRUCnON
PAINTED stndent desk, chair ft

lamp. Very reasonable. Call EX 6-
0408.

;

RCA radio-phonograph. 1 speed.
Good condition. Also metronome.
Both raaaonably yrleed. Can AR a-
8707.

GUITAR hMrtroctten. Modem and
ciaaaic accredited toacters. Call AR
38884.

APABTBOENT FOR BENT

LDIGlIAFliaiiEi^ Fnaeh a»d/or Oer-
nan. $35 each. CaU EX 59604 1-4
p.m.

"LADTES Fhlf A Summer Chrthes.
Cavll«s)s tMngs. Sias IT Exedleat
cmMiitlon. Vary Maaanably yrlced."
Phone AR 38760.

^T^MOND ring. Attrac£lv0 89-potilt
smswia e»t Bione, »li lte go ld se^
ting. Guarasrtad vatae ffiW. Biiie
p;-lce $350. ST 00994 after 4 p.m.

FURNISHE^D' cottage, fenced yard,
garage, utilities paid, near Wllshire—Barrington. $67.50. After 6 p.m.,
AR 87aBa

BWWH WANi<Bi»
TRAVELING—ADAMS TO 4TH ATTT."
AMD OUT VENICE. HOURP AP-
RANGED. RI 0W8. -

BKLUN RtJOnpRS. Romid tT*v—Baffkeh.y fK. Iwase Pi May;

—

Out.
aft. rciurn Suaday. Call Raiwlv AR
73714.

HOUSE TO SHARE
GIRL. Share two bedroom houae
with 2. Near transportation. Ride
available. $32.S0 per month. AR 8-
1384.

SUCCESSFUL assistaiace In difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German, French, Latin. Tutor-
tng. Rush jobs. RE 38616.

AUTOMOMl^ES FOB SALE
1941 CUSTOM Nash, Radio, heater,
very clean. Good condition. $300.CR 62602.

"40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
new interior. Can be seen at Shell
Station comer Gayley ft Le Conte.

'41 FORD, two-door sedan. Radio,
good tire."?, good transportation.
Call CR 56241.

MUST sell my very sharp '51 Chev.
club coupe. Nosed & decked, radio
ft beater. Bob Casbman. AR 99712.

'J4 FORD V8. 12,000 mi. on motor.
New clutch. $75. Call any a.ra.
early. AR 34249.

CHRYSLER 6. "«. carefully kept up.
Sacrificn $215. 4-dr., good condition.
Dependable. After 5 p.m., HO 7-
1770.

-46 PLYMOUTH cpe. Radio, heater,
etc. Excellent condition. Really
clean. $275. Must sell. Call CR 6-
6572 after noon or evenings.

'49 MERC, convertible. Four new
tires, new battery, good top. One
owner. $576. CI 16108, HO 4-7634.

APABTUPCNT TO 8HABE
MAN to share apt. 6«7 Gayley (cor- '^-

ner Landfair). Apply Apt 2 dajni;
Apt. 6 evenings, or call AR 31772. '

ENGINEER. 29. will share large
apartment hi West Hollywood with
young man. (40 month. CR 61870
or WE 10774.

125 MONTH. Completely furnished
a>odem apt., share kitchen, bath,
3 male students. Maid, laundromat.
Carman. 11910 Wllshire, AR 35405.

CTRL. Apartment to share with 2. fSS
phw utilities. 2 bedrooms ft den. \
10739 La Orange. AR 72859.

"^TARE spacious 2-br. apt. with
2 grad sttidents. Six miles from
campus. $86 EX 76593.

GIRL wishes to share attracthre
aTMrtraewt. ftf0 a month. Cail MX.
90039 after 6 p.m.

.^;-

^
^

<

FOREIOlf student* — indlvldtnl in-
stmetion ia Bttgllsh probleros, pro-
oneiatkm, baste ayllables, phonet-
ics. Guaranteed results. AR 31308,
AR 74050.

FOB BXCHANOB
WIL.L1 exchange my 1962 Remington
portable typewriter for a taipe re-

.,^

--•

/

5^-
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Rake in the compliments with a

MENSWEAR FLANNEL SKIRT . . . 16.95

or drndime.. . they^pe eqmt^ nmnderful. Lovely, sojt menswear flannel tailoredwith extreame cmr€ umd Jcmm-

ing nttle UMtckia. Aiid fricmi io bring joy to the hmmtl ofeo-ed, cmreer girl, or her Jashlon-mlnded moiUrl la gm^ke

grey— charcptU ^^ •r cftorcM^ bromn. . . the rick deep 9owe» tviiiek ttre the very spiru of fall!

; I

' i- Wide Bpan fkinnel udtk reems of luipressed fieats. Sizes 10-16,

2. Pern 5fefw jUtmel with hip /MtckeU mad trig buUom irim on side. Sizes 10-18,

DESMOND'S
S T B I C T N

Shop Monday* 9:30 - 9:00 at Ai* S. Sroadway. '/th & Hope—Wesfwood VZ -m - T:tK>—Crenshaw 12:30 - 9:30 • Tbiina«ys 12:20 - 9:00 *t 5500 WikWre
'N«r

Friday6 12:30 - 9:30 at Crenshaw & Sfocker — Long Beacti 12:00 - 9:00 • Chargo it — pay in 30. 60 or 90 daysl
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A Problem
ucLa

'BLUE VIOLINS'

At its meeting last weelc, Student Legislative Council decided
that Daily Bruin policy in relation to political advertisem^ts
shall remain the same. No political ads will be accepted. ^ r

Council defeated Ralph Hansen's motion that ads be accepted
from any group not on the Attorney General's list of subversive
organizations. The vote was clear-cut: four in favor, nine against^
one abstaining. »

Previously, Council had defeated an amendment which would
have made the proposed change meaningful. Al Lasher's proposed
amendment was to accept ads from any legal political group. Only
Gene Preston, commuters' rep, and Joyce Clasen, women's rep,

joined the lower division rep in nis stand as the amendment was
defeated 3-8-2. L^ ' .^ I .

—
SLC showed that if it cannot adopt a free ad policy, it at least

refuses to support an empty policy which permits only the "accept-
able" groups to advertise, although this may not have been Coun-
cil's reason for the way it voted.

I was against Hansen's motion and in favor of the amendment
for the reason that political freedom, when it is extended only
to the dominant groups in our society, is not real freedom. It is a
fiction reminiscent of ^e mother's admonition to her daughter
that it was okay to go swimming, but "don't go near the water."—At any rat^, Council's action leaves Tlnf-Bruin " wlth ' a yroblKi ii

we have had all semester. That is, exactly what is a political ad?
Political is a rough word to define. Politics affects every phase
of our lives. There are politics in government, church, school, busi-

ness—in any area of human activity.

Does political apply only to the government of the State and
the attempts by parties and individuals to control that govern-
ment? Does it include interest groups trying to influence the gov-
ernment in their favor?
Last week an ad was refused the American Civil Liberties

Union, a nonpartisan group which mixes in legal-political contro-
versies because of its neadiness to defend anybody's civil rights.

The ad was refused after consultation with ASUCLA President
Skip Byrne, who decided the ACLU is> political because of its

activities and its concern with defending the Bill of Rights.
This was a logical decision, although possibly questionable. Also

questionable is the long-standing Bruin policy of running ads
by the Union Oil Co. of California. These ads have never been
subject to the restrictions on political ads, and have never been
considered political. At times, however, they seem to be trying to

influence public thinking in order to influence governmental ac-

tion in order to defend the position of the Union Oil Co.
What if a local P-TA should want an ad? They mix in politics.

What if a strictly religious group should want to advertise a
discussion meeting on "Religion Versus Communism" or "The Re-
ligious Approach to Civil Rights"?

Council's policy is clear in principle, but hard to interpret In

many instances.

Martin McBeynoIds
Editor

TT^
Science Sidelites
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3 Minutes in the Annex
Max Flax is a little man of

very deep emotion. The five

feet of him literally brims with
unfathomable sentiment which
if indiscriminately turned loose,

can set off a riot. That is what
bapp«i€d-m-4he- Annex yestef—
day.

Tlw inlnutt! Iwstft foul In llitf

door, his generally inattentive

ear caught the sound of a bit of
music caled "Blue Violins" be-

ing played by Hugo Winterhal-
ter's orchestra.

But it was no good. The
music was so low Max conid
hardly hear It. That's the
trouble with this amplifying
system in the cafeteria and
in the Annex; with people
talking so louj^ and with the
music so low, you can't hear
even the *bubbling brook of

your own heartache trickling

over the rocks of loneliness.

Max was overwhelmed by a
flopdtide of memories. Matilda
had been the girl of his dreams;
everybody said she was the
most beautiful creature in the
world, and that they were the
perfect couple. But the night
Max lost her — the night those
soft blue eyes, cool hand, and
tender kisses departed from him
forever, the radio in the car
had played "Blue Violins" as
Max drove home.

The British View
We are indeed fortunate in

having as guest today the noted
British political scientist and
analyst of worfji affairs. Col.

Sir Dewsbury Muffin Shrump,
K.G., K.S.O., K.K.K. afrid Order
of the Girdle. Although gen-
erally noncommital about pos-

sible future developments, we
were nonetheless, able to elicit

a few general statements about
him in an interview at his suite

in the Ocean House, while in

town for the weekend to speak
before the Brentwood-Palisades-
Bel-Air Longshorewoman's Lo-
cal 502.

QUESTION: Sir Dewsbury,
what are the foremost problems
confronting the West today?
ANSWER: Balance of power,

my boy. Keep the currents level,

else the reservoir will surely in-

undate.
Q. : Can we count on the west-

ern nations in the event of an
all-out conflict?

A.: Britannia rules the waves,
my boy, but remember we
must have everyone's support.

We must beat fhe Red Bear
pull through, mit the others

at his own game. England will

must pitch in. Look for "^ the
Turk to make a stout stand.

Q.: What about Mao?
A.: What about Mao?
Q.: Don't you think he holds

the deciding card?
A. : The Chinese dragon

breathes fire, but remember
this: he eats fish.

Q.: A worthwhile point, I am
sure, \\1iere do the French
stand?

A.: They've had it.

Q.: How about Germany?
A.: Jerry's going to get it.

Q.: What do Euopeans think
of the American tariff?

A.: You can buy butter with
guns but you can't make a
trotter win the Grand National.

Q.: Will the atom bomb de-

cide the victor in the event of
a full-scale war?

A.: Good heavens, no.

Q.: You mean to say mass
retaliation will be the price of
triumph?

A.: What on earth! Dear me,
no.

Q.: Will it be economic? The
desires of the peoples? .

A.: The beggars! I should say

not.^

Q.: What then?

A.: Only one thing, to be
sure — it will be decided on
the playing-fields of Eton.

Jerry Maltz

"Please," called Max, "would
everybody be "quiet?"

Nobody in the Annex heard
him. Max, being agile and a

typically spry student, leaped

up on top of the nearest table.

^Please be quiet J" —
From the Far Left side of the

room, where a group of atu -

dents dressed like workers were
embroiled in a discussion came
the. comment, "Hah, A Trotsky-
ite!"

"I want to hear the music!"
bellowed Max, pointing to the

ampifier from which "Blue Vio-

lins" sifted in melodious but

sporadic strains.

From the Far Right side

of the room, where a group
of Bus Ad majors were rough-
ing it by eating lunch In the
Annex came the dull com-
ment, "Hah, A nonslgner!"
Max jumped up and down

with rage. "Will you all shut
up! It reminds me of Matilda!"
From the Very Center of the

Annex, where a group of Edu-
cation majors were eating their

lunches out of paper bags came
the dull comment, "Hah! No
home training. Don't he know
standing on the table with your
shoes on ain't sanitary?"

Max was very angry. He
jumped off the table and scur-

ried Into the kitchen to find

the manager. The kitchen
looked like a dark cave, in the
middle of which a caldron
was boiling.

"Where's the manager?" Max
demanded. The first person he
saw was a diminuitive little old
lady doing a slow dance around
the pot. She was reading a
recipe in a sing-song voice as
she dropped things into the pot.
At first, Max thought she was

reciting Shakespeare, but soon
learned she was making soup.
"Eye of newt, and toe of frog.
Tongue of Adlal, and Charlie's

bird dog,
Make the gruel tliink and—

^

Max.,acreamcd» "
I want^thft-

manager!"—"Look right in - the caldron
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Rocky Riddle

To the Editor:

• Chocolate, vanilla and
strawberry ice creams cost 10
cents per serving.

• Rocky Road ice cream
(m-m-m-good) costs 10 cipts
per serving.

• Malts with chocolate etc
etc. cost a quarter.

• A plus B equals C plus D
and E equals F then, well what
the heck figure it out yourself.

• The Coop charges 35 cents
for nialts with rocky road!

• Can you figure it out?
B. P.

No — Feature Editor.

Float Costs >
'

To the Edtior:
"

Why isn't something done
alx)ut enforcing the cost limit

of building Homecoming floats?

According to the rules set up
by the Homecoming Committee,

the cost of the floats was not
to exceed $200. I had a part in
building of a float and we spent
$180 — even by u^lng all used
lumber in the form structures
and only using one sheet *of
paper for each "flower" instead
of two.

Our float looked insignificant

•beside about 90 percent of the
other floats. To anyone who has
ever built a float, it is obvious
that most of the floats exceeded

say $350 and enforce it, or bet-

ter yet, make two divisions of

say $0-200 and $200-400.

J. D. W.

LlTfLE MAN ON CAMPUS

here—he got a little careless
this morning," smiled the little

old lady. "You'll see him." She
offered Max a bowl of soup,
but, alarmed, Max ran out.

The noise in the Annex had
grown much louder. The group
on the Far Left was shouting
insults at the group on the Far
Right. And, in the Very Center,
the Education Majors were al-

ready striking blow.s in their
fight over the question of pro-
gressive education.

A chair flew across the
room, as If propelled by the
very powerful strains of the
music ("Blue Violins") Itself.

Everybody howled louder and
fought harder, and Max still

couldn't hear the music.
Max, turning to flee, observed

that in the general brawl all

sorts of objects—chairs, plates,

tables and bodies—were sailing
across the room. And people
were not bussing their dishes
as they left, for they were
mostly leaving through the win-
dows. From the direction of the
Ad building came the sound of
a siren, completelv masking
"Blue Violins."

Max made a dasli for the
door, but didn't ^ei there. An-
other diminutive old lady, the
cashier, caught him around
the hips In a flying tackle.
Max lay sprawled on the
floor, every botfie In his body
pulverized.

J"Trying to get out without
p^^ing your check, son?" she
asl^ed. Her warm, bright eyes
were leering at him,
^No," said Max. "The record

iSf pver now."
°'i$millng at him that way,
Max thought she looked »
great deal like Matilda.
"That was 'Blue Violins,*

wasn't it son?"
Max nodded quickly several

times.

Carl L. Cain

r- by Dsc«: bibl«r

Chemists Use^
Microanalysis

BY rOM SP/RO

Elimination of Elephantiasis

Studied by Medical Project

Chemical analysis is generally considered, by students of chem-
istry ,to be the dullest, most routine phase of the science.

Yet no technique has had more influence on the development of
chemistry than analysis. Modem chemistry could, not in fact, exist
without it.

Chemical analysis is the determination of the composition of
substances used in chemistry, that is, the elements which make
them up and their relative amounts. None of our present theories
on chemical compounds could have developed without the tools of
analysis and the information they provide.

Complex Compounds Analyzed
Most inorganic compounds, substances like table salt for ex-

ample, are relatively easy to analyze. Organic compounds, however,
present a different picture. Most of these have highly complex
structures, with many atoms' of verrious elements in their mole-
cules. Thus the determination of their chemical formulas frqjn their
"CompositioniS7T5irenEjrtTiS"ffiaih appitcattm^'or-^nTaiysis, 15 an inirl-

cate process involving very careful measurements.

Furthermore, organic compounds are often -produced in such
minute quantities by research chemists that they would be lost in

ordinary analytic methods. Special micro techniques are required.

At this point, enter Miss Heather King, organic micro-analyst
for the chemistry dep't. Her function isras she puts it, to "provide
analytic data for the department's organic chemists from which
they can establish the nature of their compounds."

Minute Samples Used
This is easier said than done, however, since the samples given

her to analyze sometimes weigh as little as a few milligrams (a

milligram is a thousandth of a gram, or about one twenty-eight-
thousandth of an ounce).

Miss King's workshop is a small room on the fourth floor of

the Chem. Bldg., crammed to the hilt with unusual equipment.
Complex, expensive-looking, electric devices line the walls and in-

tricate, miniature glassware items cover the desktops.

Specifically, Miss King takes ^__^^^^^—^-—^—-^^^^^
the tiny samples and determines

the relative weights of their

basic constituents — mainly car-

bon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitro-

gen, sulfur and halogens.

Usually she uses an automatic

electric combustion apparatus.

Basically this machine burns the

sample in a stream of oxygen

and collects the carbon dioxide

and water produced. These give

the weights of carbon and hydr-

gen burned.

The samples are all handled

in miniature containers. When
asked how she kept track of all

BY STEVE Vi^AYNE
Tahiti, isle of quicksilver

moons and paganly passionate
women, is fighting to eliminate
its most unromantic feature

—

widespread elephantiasis.

Recently, a collaborative pro-

gram between the French Col-

onial Medical Service ar#l

UCLA, through its Pacific Trop-
ic Diseases Research Project
has been organized to conduct
studies on tropical public health.

Not only in Tahiti, but
throughout the tropics, do ap-
proximately 139 million people
suffer from filarlasis, a mos-
quito-bornc disease in which
thread-like worms attack the
lymphatic system producing
painful swellings and fever, and
which may ultimately result in

elephantiasis.
'

'

,

Disease Hardens Skin

In elephantiasis, the skin be-

comes thick, hard and fissured

like an elephant's hide and the
part affected becomes enorm-
ously enlarged.
Work by the medical service

of France and the special Uni-

versity* of California Research
Proiect is centered in Papeete,
Tahiti.

There, at the Ihstitut vie Re-
cherches Medicales de 1' Oceanic
Francaise which was established

by the French government and
civilian friends of Tahiti resid-

ing both in Tahiti and the US,
the project is administered by
the Division of Parasitology
and Tropic Diseases, Depart-
ment of Infectious Diseases,
School of Medicine, UCLA.

. Main Objects .

|i*s?

*«?8S?'?ir ,^'*%

The main objectives of the
Filiriasis Program are: ^

• To conduct scientific re-

sea rcli leading to the develop-

ment of control measures and
eventual elimination of the dis-

ease.

• To develop and put into
practice an educational pro-
gram, training and using Tahiti-
an personnel wherever possible,
to demonstrate that health cam-
paigns can be conducted largely
through native personnel.

• To establish a. control pro-
gram to serve as a model for
other areas, and to make infor-

mation resulting from the Tahi-
tian. program available univers-
ally, so that siniilar programs
may be initiated in other infect-

ed areas.

There to assist in the ad-
ministration of this program
the year arouncJ^Tre two mem-
bers of the UCLA faculty- Dr.
Theodore Bonnet, entomologist,
-and Dr. George Thooris, clinic-

ian.

Dr. John F. Kesssl, professor
in the department of infectious
diseases of the UCLA School
of Medicine, is the director of
the Pacific Tropic Diseases Re-
search Project.

Field Extended

To date, this research project
has not only borne fruit in the

reduction of elephantiasis, but
has also been extencel to cov-
er other diseases with good re-

sults. Now, the project is work-
ing in large measure to control
tuberculosis.

Financed on the French side
by the French government, the
project receives its American
support solely from private or
group contributions plus the US
Public Health Service.

An evaluation of the work al-

ready done shows that there
are effective drugs (like Het-
razan) for the control of filiri-

asis. Also, methods of mosquito
control have proved very effec-
tive in reducing the mosquito,
populations. With greater funds,
it may become possible to elinfi"

inate filiriasis and elephantia-
sis — completely from the trop-
ics.

Learn to Drive
!• Experily ana Safely
• Students' Discounts
^ Dual C6ntrols

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

B-^verly Hills CR 6-1673
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Fast Neutrons To Be Detected

By New Radiation Indicator
Development of a new type of pocket-sized radiation indicator

has been announced by the campus Atomic Energy Project.

The new model detects fast neutrons, the most penetrating of all

atomic radiations. It is an improvement of a previous model' de-

signed by Dr. George Taplin and associates.

Detection of various levels of radiation is effected by changes
in color of a dye contained in the instrument. It holds three or

more vials filled with a dye solution of aqueous phenol red satur-

ated -with trlchlqroethylene .wlych turn yellow when exposed to

radiation.

Vials may be set for different doses of radiation ranging from
25 roentgen units up to hundreds of such units. One roentgen
unit Is the standard measure of radiation exposure.

10846 Lindbrook Drive

only speqiaiists in artists' supplies

can serve you properly . . . only

y. specialists have everything . . ,

jg^ m. flax is a specialist

Westvv'ood Village artists* materials

HELENE CUEITIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT
Complete with individudi hair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the Patio of the University Professional Bldg.

Opposite Sears Westwood
10907 Kinross AR 9-9588

HEATHER KINP
Analysis in Miniature

the mlniscule items in her lab.

Miss King replied "you just

have to have a system and fol-

low it."

Heather King is a relative

newcomer here, having come to

UCLA a year ago from the Brit-

ish Isles. She is not new to her

trade, however, as she was in

charge of a similar micro-lab for

the Glaxo Laboratories in Green-

field, England.

Book Concerns

Plant Regulation
"Chemical control" of plants

by man Is explained for farm-

ers and technical experts in a
recently published book, "Plant

Regulators in Agriculture."

Written by a group of special-

ists, the book covers the use

of chemical plant growth regu-

lators in such problems as fruit

ripening and drop, leaf fall,

plant propagation, inhibition of

sprouting in storage and weed
control.

Three agricultural scientists

from the University of Califor-

nia have each contributed a
chapter to the book.
The three chapters cover such

topics as encouragement of root

growth in cuttings by applica-

tion of several chemicals and
the use of plant regulators in

controlling the maturing and
ripening of fruit.

AHAboard for BERKELEY!

SENIOR REPORTERS—Robert Burke, Ed Cray. Avrum Dansky, Bruce
Friedman, KenneUi. Friedman, Joni Gerson. Adricnne Krause, Nickie
Lew, Sandy Marrett, iTerry Measer, Mark Reichard, .Bill Rickard, Nor-
bert Slepyaa, ESdith Timmins.

cost limits by at least $100—
some by as much as $300.

I say, let's raise the limit to "PLEASe.p^ss th« roHs.*

BRAINS FOR SALE!!
In three short weeks (20 lessons) we can ou* your s««dy

time in HALF, and make you get MOBB out of what you are

reading. Good grades depend upon efficient studying.

How do we do It? Bv the use of reading hnprovement In-

structions, reading tests, and personallied reading iruldance—

suited to your ^urticular needs. No glnunleks ... no home
work ... at your convenience.

Co?"*' 'n for * free reading test—no obligation, o£ course,

'iralns are Indeed for sale! »

im<;titute of better READING
6112 >/2 WILSHIRE BLVD. (Fairfax)

r:00-9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn. WE I -01 01

BKUm
SPECIAL^

CHAIR CAR FARE

Only ^I6S3 Roundtrip

Indwding Tas

Bruins vs. Bears • • • Oct. 30
Make your reservations

on the ^uthern Pacific

BRUTN^SPECIAL TRAIN
In tho Campus Ticket Office in Kerckhoff Holl

oponing Monday, October 18.

For advonce reservations call EXbrook 5-0958

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
' Univ«r*ny of Cotiforni« at Los Ang«lM
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BY MARTY SKLAS

Corvallis, Oregon; Saturday, Oct. 23—UCLA, per-
haps the nation's best football team, proved once again
here today that it is second to no one in the country
as it pulverized a young and inexperienced Oregon
State football team, 61-0, 'before a scrimp-sized crowd
of 8,500 in Parker Stadium.

The victory was the sixth in a row for th€i Bruins
during the 1954 football season, and it was the third
time in six games that they had exceeded the 60 mark
in scoring.

Once again it was the powerful running of the UCLA
l>acks, combined with vicious play on the line, which
made the point total so high. And as in last week's

.72-0 victory over Stanford, it was impossible for Red
Sanders to hold down the score. By midway in the
second quarter, all but Gil Moreno of the 33 players
the Bruin mentor took North had been in the game,
and the third strine saw more action than the first.

Now, however, the fun is over for the Bruins and
the real work of the season begins. Starting Saturday
at Berkeley, California, Oregon and Southern Califor-
nia must be toppled in succession if the UCLA team
ii-t©^ achieve its ffoal of an tmbeaten season and a
second consecutive Pacific Coast Conference champion-
ship.

The Bruihs have faced several tough obstacles al-

ready this season^ and have emerged with the blue

and gold flag flying high, wide and handsome. But
none of the jobs will be any tougher than beating the

Bears, Pucks and Trojans, the toughest opposition on
the Coast, in three consecutive weeks.

At Berkeley next Saturday, it will be perhaps the
top quarterback and passer in the nation tossing lor
Pappy Waldorf's Bears. ITiey jtist don't come any bet-

ter in collegiate ranks than Paul Larson, imless ifs
George Shaw of Oregon.

The Bruins warmed up for the Berkeley battle with
a fine performance here today, under sunny skies
with a field still damp from yesterday's rain. The
slightly loose turf made no difference at all.

Once again, as they had done in four of five prev-
ious games, the Bruins took the opening kickoff and
marched to a touchdown. The drive measured 79 yards
and took but eight plays.

It was an indication of what was to come as the
Bruin running game simply ran right over the op-
position, a sophomore-laden Oregon State team. By

been-run through for a touchdown alT season, was
halttng OSC with but 88 yards on the ground. The
Beavers completed only three passes in 22 attempts,

for a total gain of 25 yards, and the Bruins intercept-
ed as many passes as Kip Taylor's team completed.
OSC made only four first downs, and was In UCLA
territory but three times, the deepest penetration go-
ing to the Bruin 36-yard line.

The Bruins were on the scoreboard after only 2m27s
had elapsed, with Bob Davenport doing the honors
from the two over right tackle. The big gainer had
been a 34 yard sweep by Primo Villanueva, behind a
key block by Davenport, to the OSC 19. Johnny He^
mann's extra point was perfect for a 7-0 lead.

Oregon State came close to tielng up the ball game
a short time later when Halfback Jack Peterson got
behind the Bruin secondary, only to drop a long pass
from Quarterback Bob Clark on the Bruin 15.

After an OSC punt, Hermann, Davenport and Doug
Bradley drove from the UCLA 27 to the Beaver 18 in
only four plays, and from that pofnt Bradley faked «sweep to the left and tossed to Hermann for a TD.

i

Varsity Club Schedules

Wednesday Initiation

The Varsity Club wiU hold
tte initiation Wednesday of
this week at 7:30 p.m. All

members should m>8et on the
ouad between the Men's and
Women's Gyms, bring^ing

91.50 dues with them. Fur-
ttier Information may be ob-

tuned from Jane Strong in

KH 201.

- ^' '^

vaMs on the around: and whpn tha ncr^f^* „,oc «,,-^ quarter, the tally mounted to 13-0.

Sw>res came thick and fast in the second period. At8m25s of the quarter, Villanueva stepped through ahuge wide hole at right tackle from the two, capping
a 64 yard drive in six plays.

yaMs on the ground; and when the contest was over,
the figure was 498, just better than eight yards per
running play!
Meanwhile, the rugged UCLA line, which has not

<-x'

I

^
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Opening HILLEL NIGHT
|

Tuesday, October 26, 5:30 p.m.

DAVID G. FARRELLY (Democrat)
Assoc. Prof. Poll. Sci.

"WHY THE DEMOCRATS DESERVE TO LOSE"

and

IVAN A. HINDERAKER (Republican)
Assoc. Prof. Poll. Sci.

H
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H
X
H

X
X

s

"WHY THE REPUBLICANS DESERVE TO LOSE" I
SB

Dinner at 5:30, $1.00. Reservations Deadline i

Monday, October 25, 12:00 i

All Firearms musf be checked at the door, but any Friendly 2

Fisticuffs, Cat Calls and Mild Invective are permitted.

Dancing and Refreshments

Will Follow.
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'"just 100 feet from campus gate

SWEATERS
Youll find larger selections of

Quality Sweaters at Brusseirs . . .

at Lower Prices, Too!

iO% CASHMERE SWEATERS
Soft, luxurious Cashmere blended with wool and nylon
to give you a Ichger wearing, shape-retaining sweeter.
Long sleeves.

Cnuiberry, Chi^rcoal ^^
Black, Brown,
Natural, Grey,
Ked, Yellow

10*
1 00% LAMB'S WOOL SWEATERS
Lightweight, soft to-the-toucK Sweaters w«f4i reinforced
neck and taped seams, all wiili tliaf new luxury looL
Long sleeves.

Fire Heather,
White,

f'.
. Blue Heather,

IMCRON and WOOL
"^

' FUlMNa SLArCKS
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Harriers Win
SPAAU Run

BY JIM HABBIGAN
Bruin harriers Saturday won

their third straight cross coun-
try meet when they scored 20
points in the SPAAU four mile
run on Westwood course.

San Diego Navy Comairpac's
Joe Tyler set a new meet and
course record with the time of
21ml 8.3s. The old record was
21m48.1s, set by Art Garcia of
SC in 1952.

First to finish for the Bruins
was Captain Bobby Hunt, whose
time of 21m24s was also better
than the old record set by Gar-
cia. George Holland was fourth,
Bob Seaman fifth, Ted Banks
sixth, Jimmy Smith ninth and
Pat Delgado tenth.

Occidental's Larry Wray fin-
ished third. Something which
might indicate the Bruins' im-
provement over early season
performances is the fact that
Gordon McClenathen of Santa
Barbara College, who finished
second in the SPAAU 2.7 mile
run held at Mt. San Antonio
College, was beaten by four
Bruins Saturday.

As Coach Craig Dixon had
predicted, California and SC did
not compete in the SPAAU four
mile meet and instead ran their
own three mile run on the
Bruin course.

UCLA's distance men will
have only Monday to prepare
for their three mile home meet
with Santa Monica CC and
Glendale CC at 3:30, Tuesday
afternoon.
The next weelcend, the har-

riers will journey north to the
land of "Big Brother Bear"
where they will meet Cal in a
four miler at 10 a.m. Saturd^.

Specially Priced

mssiS^s
I3NIVERSITT STORE

FOR MEN

^40 NVestwood Blvd. • Westwood Village • AR 9-8447
Dpen Monday Evenings

10%
DISCOUNT

To S#uc/enfs

For Finor^Cleanktg

LEONARDS
BEt-MK
cuANens

-

—

1059 BreaOon.

Ak3-5a»

frogmen Drop

To PCC Cellar

After CalLoss
Swimming along on an unde-

feati?d streak of six games the
Golden Bears of California had
little trouble in downing an un-
dermannned Bruin water polo
squad, 9-5, in the Bruins' third
Conference game of the year at
the Men's Gym pool Friday.
•The loss dropped UCLA into

last place in the Pacific Coast
Conference standing with a 0-3
record and set the stage of the
battle of the undefeated be-
tween Cal and USC.
Cal scored five fast goals in

fhe first quarter, the first com-
ing after 40 seconds had gone
by, to ice the game away.
UCLA got its only point of the
first half when Hal Reid, who
was top scorer with three
points, shot one into the net.

Second Stringr
After that the California sec-

ond string played the rest of
the game beating the Brvjins,
4-3, for the final three quarters.

In the second quarter Bill
Spore hit for two to make the
half time reading, 7-1, for the
Golden Bear who was really
roaring against the Bruin.
Don Smalian with three and

Gordon Gill with two complet-
ed the Cal half time scoring.

In the second half the Bruins
rebounded holding the Bears to
two goals while scoring three
themselves.
Just as the gun to end the

third quarter went off Howard
Hirsch let fly from five feet
out; the ball hit Cal's Don Hell-
man and went into the net.
Since Hirsch was the last Bruin
to touch the ball the goal was
credited to him.

Deficit Too Much
The Bruins were rolling now,

but they couldn't make up the
six^ point deficit although Hai
Reid did make two sensational
side arm goals late in the game
to entf the UCLA scoring.
Goach Magnus Syverson was

very pleased over the work of
Kerry Swart who went into the
game when Fuz^ Knight fooled
out early in the second quarter

Jim Decker picked up 28 on a
reverse, Primo swept left end
from the 29 to the nine, and
Davenport bolted over two op-
ponents to set it up. Hermann's
kick made it 20-0. Blocking by
Terry Debay, Bob Long and
Davenport led the way on this
drive.

Less than two minutes later,
Sam (Touchdown) Brown did it
again. Taking Arlo Wenstrand's
punt on his own 35, Sam started
to his left, cut up the middle
to elude the first four Beaver
tacklers, then raced up the side-
lines on a 65 yard scoring per-
formance. It was the third
touchdown in four punt returns
for the elusive speedster, with
Bob Heydenfeldt's block taking
the last man out on the OSC 30.
Sam's conversion made the
score 27-0.

Doug Peters, who had a great
day with his hard driving full-
back runs, made it 33-0 just
ImSs later. Warner Benjamin
recovered a fumble by Peterson
on the OSC 22, and in one play,
it was Peters through a big
hole, knocking over three tack-
lers at the tfe-n, and into the end
zone. ,.

Soplw Cdhiblne^
^Six-^minutes into the third

quarter, the Beaver's Chudc
Marsh fumbled when hit hard
by Tackle Jack Ellena, an^ Har-'
diman Cureton recovered for
the Bruins, on the OSC 12. Pet-
ers drove to the three, Sara
Brown cut off right tackle into
the end zone, and Hermann
kicked the conversion. The score
was 40-0.

After Jim Withrow's punt had
been returned 15 yards by
Brown to midfield, two sopho-
mores, Don Shinnick and Ger-
ry McDougall, combined for the
next score.

Shinnick bulled over several
tacklers to the 35, McDougaU
burst over left guard and al-
most outraced the secondary be-
fore being dragged down on the
two-foot line, and Shinnick
plunged over from there. Mo-
Dougall's conversion was good,
despite much confusion when
no kicking tee was sent In.

Norria Bloeka Funt
The score became 54^ with

lOmlQs remaining in the coi^
test, after Dick Braunbeck, a
5-7, 161 pound guard, had inter-
ceptBd OSC's Jhn Withrow's
throw, which was batted into
the air, Shinnick bl.&ste-^l
through a hole to th^jilne, andSwart played a great game on « — ^..^^.^,.^, •„„

defense in keeping the Bears after an incomplete pass,' Mo
from scoring, Dougafl hit End RUss Hampton
Hopmg to get back on the whi on the goal Une for a< touoh»

traU after twwo straight setbacks, down. Bradley's kick was goed.
the pololsts travel to SMCC to UCLA tallied again with four
plaaf the Corsairs tomorrow. (Gonthmed on Ftt^e 7)

siitrs
Dinner--

EIALMN

FEATURING:
C/iicfcew Cocdcftem ^
I ISI 3 W. PICO BLVD.

(3 Mocks West of Septriredv)
AR 7i573V

Sldar Qazing ^^~
Sanders Calls UCLA OSC No ProUem

^lay Best This Year To Bruin PowerBY MABTT SKLAB

Two years ago when Cappy Smith, UCLA's number one offen-

sive fullback in 1952, graduated, the heir apparent to the job was
Bill Stits, a brilliant all-around performer who had played mostly
defense in the two-platoon days. Many people who follow UCLA
football were therefore surprised when Coach Red Sanders shifted

Stits, who has since become a rookie sensation with the Profes-
sional Detroit Lions, to the wingback position.

Many frowned when it was announced that a sophomore was
to be the number one fullback on a team which looked like a good
bet for the Pacific Coast Conference championship. It was an ex-

perienced ball club, so what was an untried sophomore doing in

the starting lineup? And that sophomore had never even played a
minute of college freshman or junior college football!

But Sanders obviously knew what he was doing, and it didn't

take very long for those frowns to change into broad grins. Bob
Davenport was obviously destined to become a great football

player.

From the beginning of the season of 1953, Davenport took much
of the load off Ail-American Tailback Paul Cameron. Now oppon-
ents not only had to contend with the sweeps, off-tackle slants

~and running-passes of the great Cameron, but they had to keep

--SIIV..

"honest" up the middle to halt the hard-charging drives of a top
fullback, already as good as anyone on the Pacific Coast at his

position.

^om the first he drew raves from opposing playerr and
coaches. By the middle of the season, he had already been tabbed
as "The best fullback I've had at UCLA" by Sanders. By the end
of the year, he was second only to Cameron among UCLA ground
gainers, and only Cameron carried the ball more often and scored
more points than Booming Bob Davenport. And at the end of the

year, the All-PCC team as picked by rival coaches included Bob
Davenport on the second unit.

It was quite an accomplishment for a guy who had never played
a football game since his senior year at Long Beach Jordan high
school. It was an even greater achievement when it is consid-

ered that Davenport had no experience in a system which demands
so much from its fullback. He must be able to spin into a line

and hit the right role perfectly, when much of the time he has
« his back to the line; he must be adept at handing off and faking,

or the reverses to the wingback won't be effective; and he must
be able to get that so important extra-yard by his own power.
Davenport filled the bill.

Off the field, he doesn't look like what one might picture a
hard-hitting fullback. He wears glasses, doesn't look like as if he

• weighs 203 pounds, and is a mild-mannered, quiet individual.

Primo Villanueva thought he looked a little like Pogo, the comic
strip character whose adventures Bob reads ardently, and so be-

gan to call him by that name. But just ask anyone who has had
to tackle Davenport on a football field and you're liable to get an
entirely different reaction. It's not exactly a mild-mannered jolt.

A 21-vear-old junior, Davenport was born in Oakley, Kansas on
April 20, 1933, but moved to Long Beach when he was six years
old. It was at Jordan high school in that city that Davenport first

began to attract the attention of grid scouts from different colleges.

And it was in his ninth grade in school in Long Beach that he met
sis wife-to-be, the former Barbara Ballard. Thpy were married the
summer *before last.

At Jordan high, Davenport played left halfback in Ernie Rad-
ford's double-wing offense for two years, then stayed at the same
position when Bob Park brought in the T-formation which made
Jordan one of the top teams in the CIF during his senior year.
Davenport was selected to the All-Coast League eleven two years
fai succession, was All-City in Long Beach for two years, and
gained "Back of the Year" honors for that city in his senior

season. He also played the entire game on defense as the CIB
stars swamped the best Los Angeles had to offer in the annual
CTF*-City game in San Diego. He was a line backer in the CIF's
50-7 win, and played no time at all on offense. Somebody goofed.
TTie Davenports, incidentaly, more or less dominated the stu-

•dent body offices at Jordan high. While Bob served as president

of the student body, Barbara was vice-president. And while Pogo
also served as President of the Lettermen's Club, Key Club, Bible

Club and Boy's League, Barbara was the school's official hostess
and cheered Bob on as a flag girl. Her father, inci-dently, is the
head of Long Beach's Recreation Department.
So it was no wonder that when Bob was ready to be graduated,

college scouts were more than a little interested in where he
would continue his education. USC and Oregon State were among

k the major schools disappointed when Davenport decided to come
to UCLA. Bob was lacking in several requirements for admission
here, but entered UCLA under the then existing "Principal's Rec-
ommendation" clause. He and Gil Moreno were the last athletes

to come in under this ruling before it was abolished.

Bob is one of the most modest athletes you'll ever meet in sports.

Try to give him credit for his fine running in a game and youHl
get a slight grin and an "I wouldn't go anywhere without that
Initial push from the line." No team can go anywhere without team
work; you won't find anyone who realizes this and practices it any
more than Davenport.

.. - Davenport claims that the year he spent on the Red Squad as
a freshman, when he was ineligible for frosh football, was more

.valuable to him than a year of yearling or junior college football

ivould ever have been. It gave him a chance to learn the Sanders
system, so tliaj, when he moved into the varsity it wasn't com-
pletely strange to him.

"Spinning has been the hardest thing for me to learn in the
single wing," he says. "It's hard to hit the right hole. But I think
I spin a lot better now than last year. I've got more confidence,
and our blocking is great. It's much better than last year on the
fullbadc plays, but not as good for the tailback carriers. Most of
the fullbadc plays are right up the gul, and I wouldn't get any-
where without that initial push from the line."

Bob, incidently, can't see the scoreboard when he's in the game
because of his eyesight. He has no trouble following the football,

hovi^ver, and it doesn't appear to affect his running, don't you
agree? If his eyesight were any better, the Bruins would probably
have a hard time finding anyone to play against them.
Pogo considers the last four games the Bruins have played this

(Continued in Columns 4^, This Page)

Hillej Council STUDY GROUP
Survey^ of Jewish History

Dr . Hooa i J Seciiar ; Boginiii iiq an Intensire

Tuesday at 4:00 At Hillei Library

BY MARTY SKLAB
Gil Coiiseuni, Corvallis; Sa^

mday, Oct. 2S — Red Sanders
had just watched his team com-
pletely annihilate Oregon State,

61-0, on the Parker Stadium

ZBT's Sneak
By ATO. 6-0
BY RALPH SEL.IGMAN ^

A fired-up Zeta Beta Tau
team came back after their de-

feat at the hands of the newly-
crowned League II champions.
Phi Delta Theta, to ns^rrowly

edge out Alpha Tau Omega, 6-0,

in Thursday's highlight intra-

inural encounteiu
A pass combination which has

proven very valuable to Theta
Xi all season once again came
in very handy for this League
III team in their Thursday ac-

tion against Tau Delta Phi.

After Ralph Stoll had plunged
over the goal line from one
yard out, Jim Holve, tailback

for Theta XI, called the play
which has scored five touch-

downs for his team this year,

as he successfully passed to

his lanky end, Travis Haskins,

for an important extra point

and the eventual margin of vic-

tory.

Rugged Phi Kappa Tau had
little trouble in disposing of

winless Pi Lambda Phi, 13-0, as

two touchdowns by Joe Blatch-

ford proved to he, the ruin of

the Pi Lams.
Some sort of record was set

by the independents on Thurs-

day as all three games sched-

uled were forced to be post-

poned due to forfeits. Teams
which gained victories by their

opponent's forfeiting were NBC,
Puisne Barons and Gym Rats.

In their *win last Tuesday
over ESUC, Jan Ishi's two
scores pave<^ the way for this

"Johnny come lately" contender.

I.EAG17E m STANDINGS
(As of Wednesday. Oct. 16)

Wins Losses
Tau Epsllon Phi 4
Phi Kappa Sigma 3
Delta Sigma Phi 3
Theta Delta Chi 1
Chi Phi 1
Sigma Nu
Sigma Alpha Mu

TODAY'S GAMBS
Field 1 3:00 Zendas vs. Newman

Club
4:00 PDT vs. Army ROTC

Field n 3:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Phi
Kappa Pal
4:00 DelU Chi vs. Zeta Beta
Tau

Field in 3:00 Sigma Alpha Mu vs.

Theta Delta Chi
4:00 Sigma Pi va. Acacia

gridiron here today, and once
again he had almost nothing
but praise for the Bruin foot-

ball team.

"Considering everything ex-

cept the fumbles, this was the
best game we've played all

year," the UCLA head man en-
thused.

Sanders had particular praise
for Sophomore Fullback Doug
Peters, who he said did a terri-

fic job. He also said Captain
"John Peterson was back where
he was before being injured
against Kansas. ^
Other men from the Brum for-

ward wall, which Red thought
"tackled harder than it has all

year long," singled out by San-
ders were Guards Jim Salsbury
arxA. .Tim RmwH, and TflPklft

1
1
3
3
3
3
4

Matulich Calls Frosh

Baseball Meeting Today

All freshmen who wish to

pkty frosh baseball next

spring must see Coach John
Matulioh today at 4 p^ni. in

Boom 120 of the Men's Gym.

HEAVY GOLD
$30.00

HEAVY SILVER

$22.50 ^
MAYERS JEWELERS

"*
|

S 1134 Wesiwood Blvd. S
« MMWrWOOD CLiKmaHOPM
5 10906 Le Gonte Ave. JJ

H (Both In Westwood Village) x
9!^^NSHSNXNSHXHXNSNZMSNa'A,

Jack Ellena.

Sanders expressed the opin-

ion that Oregon State had play-

ed better against UCLA than
did Stanford a week ago, when
the Bruins rolled to a 72-0 vic-

tory.

Down the hall from the Bruin
dressing quarters, OSC Coach
Kip Taylor, extremely friendly

but looking like his team had
just lost a 610 football game,
was high in praise of the
Qruins.
"The only weakness I saw out

there," Taylor contended, "was
that the UCLA third string

wasn't as good as the first —
and there didn't seem to be a

hell of a difference there!"

The Beaver mentor was high
in praise of the running of Sam
^Brown, and also thought Bob
'Davenport was a good back.

UCLA's running attack as a

whole was awfully good, Taylor
said.

(Continued From Page 6)

minutes left when End Clarence

Norris, who was presented the

game ball by his teammates,

broke through to block Leon

Hittner's punt on the 16-yard
line. Clarence, who also blocked
a kick jK^inst Stanford which .

resulted in a TD, recovered to
scoop up the pigskin and race
into scoring territory. Sam
Brown's conversion made the
final count 61-0.

The play of the Bruin line

was once again outstanding. El-

lena, Guards Jim Salsbury,
Cureton and Jim Brown, Center
John Peterson and the rest of*

the Bruin linemen stopped-
everything the Beavers sent
their way, and-opened big holes-
for the backs to run through.

It was a day for the fullbacks
among tiie backs. Davenport,
Peters and Shinnick simply ran
right over their foes. Their av-

erages read 7.1, 9.0, and 7.0,

respectively.

Other back averages were Vil-

lanueva, 11.1; Deker, 11.0; Mc-
Dougall, 8.1; Hermann 7.8;

Bradley, 7.0; Bruce Ballard, 5.7,

and Sam Brown, 3.5.

Hampton, a junior 6nd from
Bakersfield JC, had a big day
on offense, nabbing four passes
with several fine catches.

The only dark notes of the
day were the number of Bruin

• fumbles (5) and the injury to

Sam Boghosian's knee. Joe
Ray's shoulder held up well un-
der 12 minutes of play, while
MM-eno did not play at all. Rog-
er White filled in most of the
game at tackle.

Sklar Gazing,,.

(Continued From Colunrms 1-2, This Page)

year as his best, and few would disagree with him. As Sanders

said after Bob's brilliant performance against Maryland three

weeks ago, "Davenport played as good a game of fullback as

I've ever seen." What more could you ask of anyone?
Undecided about his future plans. Bob may go into coaching or

some kind of Christian youth work after he gets out of the

Army. And he may take a crack at pro football "If I get a good
offer." He shouldn't have any trouble in that regard. .

But first, Davenport still has a year and a half of competition

left at UCLA. Personally, if we were to choose an AU-American
team for next season, Davenport's name would be on the top

eleven. And there probably wouldn't be many arguments about the

selection, either. If there's a better fullback around, he surely isn't

making too much noise!

A URRiriCPRia SIASHINC

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
LET' NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
TJilE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS!

<|CJAIJTY KKAWir-TO-WBAB
Hundreds from which tc choose . . . new fall weaves in

charcoal tones of grey, brown and blue . . . the newest and
smartest styles.

ALL OUR surrs TO $90.00. saIe price ^39^®

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00 SALE PRICE ^9^®
AU OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55.00. . . .SALE PRICE ^27*®

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65.00 .... SALE PRICE ^32^
ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00. ........ .SALE PRICE ^13**

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $35.00 SALE PRICE ^^4**

QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIv/E

HAMNER.& SON
•VESTWCODS OlDf.T AND f\^i-l^f}I^^S^-^fiL OUS JOrH Hnf

1 09 \ BkOXTOn avt^Mtii rWOOD VILlaG^
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Civil Liberties Union Establishment

Sought for Future in Westwood

Frosh Elections...
' V

BY MEL AL.BAUM
"We believe that everybody's civil liberties

should be protected—not just the liberty of those
who think as we do."
Paul Jacobs of the American Civil Liberties

Union thus addressed a student-faculty gather-
ing Thursday night at 574 Hilgard Ave.
The group met to ^|^uss the possibility of es-

tablishing a subordinate ACLU chapter in the
Westwood area.

"In totalitarian countries," Jacobs said "Such
as Nazi and Communist, there is a drive toward
political conformity. This conformity tends to
extend further into all aspects of social activity.
"Even such politically innocuous activities as

football games come to have a natioimi signifi-
cance."
Jacobs cited the recent soccer match wherfe

Germany's unexpected victory over Hungary in-
cited a near riot: fanatical neo-Nazis screaming
"Deutschland uber aUes" and "HeJl Hitler" in the
streets.

"Fortunately, in America the drive toward po-

litical conformity has not yet been completed,"
said Jacobs, "but the horizon is narrowing con-
stantly. Even political liberals such as Hubert
Humphries are introducing reactionary legisla-
tion in Congress.

"Civil liberties have to be defined. We can't
lead this life of lazy generalities. For a long time
there has been confusion as to whom civil liber-
ties should be extended.

"We believe they should be extended to every-
body, and it is to that end that we are working.

V "In some areas we have come a long way.
Negro rights, for example. The ACLU has just
won a battle in the Supreme Court against wire-
tapping."
Jacobs explained that the subordinate ACLU

chapters to be established would not be? action
groups in that sense of the word. "They would
not be picketing organizations.
"""The group will concern itself with the educa-
tion of its own members, with noting anv viola-
tions of civil liberties and reporting it to the

(Continued From Page 1)

The primary ^flection resjults

were as followii:

PRESIDENT — Jack Bamet,
7; Mike Clarke, 21; Larry Cole,
17; Jerry Friedman, 27; Don
Gail, 41; Mike Gallagher, 43;
Dave Gorton, .8^; Jerry Hight,
31; Bill Jackson, 58; Morton
Laufer, 42; Richard Levison, 35;
Jerry Measer, 62; Bob Rylance,
1; Hanon Sinay, 8; Tom Thrash-
er, 143; Dave Levens (write-
inl, 26; void, 21.

VICE-PRESIDENT — Carol
Ekegrun, 66; Dick Friedman, 60;
Diane Hedden, 61; Joyce Jones,
37; Teddy Lynd, 51; Margaret
McCrady, 22; Norma Quine, 83;
Cindy Richards, 82; Joan Shin-
oda, 213; Marie Strictland, 53;
void, 42.

TREASURER — John A 1 1-

schul, 14; Lee Elson. ^Sl; Lois approved are .^-^^ ^j

f^fh ^oo"*^o*
^'

T^"^*" ^.^?" »«« ^"^^ Stewart to attend,
fried. 32; gteve Landfi>^ .ia& „_^^____^__^^

Dick Levin* 66; Hal Kudler, 11;

BiU McKinley, 111; Herm Run-

die, 77; Stan Sackin, 20; Freddy

Seligman, 7; Paul Weber, 29;

void, 53.

SECRETARY — Kay Blight.

69; Eleanor Brunner, 91; Gloria
Ge Bauer, 56; Linda Jabe, 82;
Shirley Plemon, 47; Sandy Sha-
pero, 67; Pat Stone, 121; Ann
Tarkinton, 78; John Walker, 28;
Valeria Way, 15; void. 46.

Pub Planning Board
Slated to Meet Today

Publicity Planning Board
will meet at 4 pjtn. today in
the KH Mennorial Boom. All
groups wishing to have pub-
licity programs reviewed and
approved are requested by

'Campus Forum Features Deb^^^^^^^^^^"^ ^^^^^9

N..

j
With CongressionalJ[andid^^^^l^^

cl^Cop SoCam Delayed

central office.'

Interviews for NSA Posts
Scheduled by Coordinator
Interviews for positions on

the National Student Assn. will
be taken all of this week, ac-
cording to NSA Chairman Nor-
man Epstein.
Some of these openings in-

clude: special assistant to the
coordinator, council secretary,
executive secretary, publicity
chairman, business manager,
travel chairman. Foreign Stu-
dent Tour chairman, special
projects chairman, and student
government liason.

Those students who are inter-
ested can leave a note contain-
ing their name, phone number
and free hours for Epstein in
KH 309.

In addition to the above men-

BurOc Lists

Jobs Abroad
Interviews tor overseas posi-

tions with the Army's Recrea-
tion program will be held soon
at the Bureau of Occupations,
Ad 170.

Recreation leaders and super-
visors for service clubs are most
needed at present.
There are also a limited num-

ber of supervisory positions in
the Crafts Program, as well as
openings for librarians.

Single women, with degrees
from accredited colleges, are re-

quired for most of the jobs.

"There are a few opportunities
for men, preferably single, as
sports supervisors and enter-

tainment directors. Full-time
professional experience is nec-

essary in some cases.

Future Teachers
To Take Physical

Appointments for physical
exaniinations for all students
who are practice teaching
now and who plan to i;:et their

teaching credentials in Feb-
ruary must be made before
Wednesday, Nov. 3.

This requirement applies to

University recommended can-

didates and to Sttate nUnimum
candidates.

BurOc Listings

FULL TIME
Technical {Mr$. Hartman)

Today
TEXAS CO., Bellaire. Texas, MS and
PhD in Ch/Ph/ME/K and Physical
Ch; research worlt on petroleum
products; Houston area and Gulf
Coast weather.

Today, Tomorrow
SHELL OIL CO.. SHELL CHEMI-
CAL CORP. AND SHELL DEVEL-
OPMENT CO.. Houston, Texas; Wood
Riter. 111. ; Martinez, Cal. ; Denver,
Colo.; and Emoryvllle. Calif.; re-
search and development in physical
Bciencesr Ch and Ph; PhD or PhD
candidate.

Thnrsday
OWENS JLLNIOIS GLASS CO.
(PACIFIC COAST DIVISION), Oak-
land, Calif.; ME/EE and Ind. Eng.
for engineering; and budgeting con-
trulg; fraining n depu. ; aetaiiH. poii-
ciea and procedures; training period
dei>ends on ability.

tioned openings, a number of
persons will be needed in sec-

retarial positions, the proposed
Student Discount Service pro-
ject and in the organizations of
the Regional Assembly.

Neither fascists nor Com-
munists are allowed to obtain
positions in the ACLU, the philo-
sophical premises of these two
groups being considered incom-
patible with civil liberties.

"The ACLU is not on the At-
torney General's list," Jacobs
said, "however it is high on oth-
er lists."

Mark Golden ,acting chairman
for the new group, said that an
organizational meeting will be
held within the next two weelcs.

TEACHER PLACEMENT PHOTOGRAPHS Win

SPECIAL ,•'•. Ii>

ONE DOZEN $4 00
BLACKSTONE WESTERN STUDIOS

6644 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HO 7-3936

FREE PARKING — NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Open Monday & Friday 9-9 P.M. Daily & Saturday 9-7 P.M.

"~~'»»«(UW«<a;?>»^^*
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JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank
Smith— stars of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet" *

on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies,
too, in Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet."
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WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-

size. (Both at the same price in most places).

ViOOf" k Krt«*
TOtACCO CO-

B£srfo/fyo{f
• Lmqrt at Mnu ToMooo Ca

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what' you want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine. \ ;

Try a carton of Chesterfields today; r
" ^* \

'

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ,

Ht tfi

\'

BY LILLIAN SINAI
Taxes, segregation, big busi-

ness and tiie outcome of the
Nov. 2 election were among the
subjects debated by Democrat
and Republican spol<esmen at a
forum at 3 p.m. yesterday in

HH 39. .

'

,

George Arnold, Democratic
candidate for Congress in "the

24th district, and Howard Jar-

vis, vice-chairman of the Re-

publican Speaker's Bureau, ad-

dressed an audience of about 40

students on the subject "which

Thegter Depf

.

To Produced
3 On^-Acts
Theater arts department's

one-act productions will be pre-

sented for the first time this

semester tomorrow and Thurs-

day in 3K7.

Productions are written, di-

rected and acted by students as

extracurricular experience.
Three performances will be giv-

en, two at 4:15 and 8:15 p.m.

tomorrow and one at 3:15 p.m.

Thursday. Admission is 10 cents.

Three plays are presented at

each performance. Two come-
dies and a drama are on this

bill.

Women Pleased
•The Champagne Is Ronnie,"

by Edmund Dennis is the story

of a man who can please four
women at the same time. Dan
Harlan portrays the man and
Ann Gilcreast takes the femi-

nine lead.

The second one-act, "A Toy
for Christmas," takes place in

Sanffe's workshop and concerns
itself with the problem of

whether there should be a
Christmas that year or any
other. Len Weinrib, MC of the
Homecomftig Show, is Santa
Claus.

The show is a musical com-
edy, directed by Julian Burton
with music by Joan Beckman
and Richard Johnson. Marvin
Rosen handles the script and
lyrics.

Building Destroyed
Destruction of an old office

building, and consequently de-

struction of an old man, is the

plot of "The Walls Came Tumb-
ling Down," the third play.

Frederick Show is the author;
Dennis Wilson, the director, and
Sheldon Rudolph, the old man.

party should gain control of the

84th Congress."

On taxes, Arnold contended

that out of every tax dollar

saved, the corporations get 73

cents. "If you're making less

than $5000 a year, like me, you
get nine cents."

On the opposite stand. Jarvis

conjmented that the cut in Eis-

enhower's administration is "the
first tax revision in the United
States in 75 years."

Excess Tax Restoration

The candidate for Congress
favors restoration of excess tax^
on corporations and would fight

and reduction of capital gains
tax if elected. .m .

didntJcnow who would actually

control Congress.

The Democrat cited polls that

predicted his party would pick
up between 20 and 30 seats in

Congress. As for his own race,

he and his opponent. Glen liips-

comb, are in a dead heat. Kuch-
el and Yorty are in the same
position. Practically speaking,
he commented, Graves will have
the hardest fight.

Dr. Ralph Richardson of the

UCLA speedi dept. served as
chairman of the forum which
was sponsored by the Speech
Activities Board.

e to personal appearances
elsewhere tomorrow, Vampira
will be unable to attend the
signing of the Southern Campus
"document," Don Chatelain, So-

Cam sales manager, revealed
yesterday,

"But the signing," he said,

"will take place later on in the
week with the possibility of the
event occuring on her TV
show."
The "document," along with

pictures of Vampira and old
copies of the yearbook will be
on display in front of Kerckhoff
Hall between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
today and tomorrow.
"This will give the students

a chance to compare the old

yearbooks to the new and see

how it has evolved into its pres*

eht all-American form," declared
Chatelain.

"As is common knowledge the
books did not come out this

year until late October.The ex-

act purpose of the dociiment
is to act as an insurance meas-
ure for the students of UCLA
books in June as is scheduled,"
Chatelain stated. "In conjunc-
tion with this document,
SoCams may be bought today
to help make the June de-

Jdvery date effective," hft con-

cluded.

Full text of the "document*
is published on Page 3. . '

Jarvis said, 'The Eisenhower

administration is not particular-

ly interested in one group . .. .

to the advantage of any other
group." He pointed to statistics

declaring that 15 percent of US
wealth is in corporations, as

opposed to 85 percent in other

places.

During his oration, Arnold
stated, 'They (the Republicans)
believe that Congress should be

a rubber stamp for Eisenhower.

In 1946 you didn't hear any-

thing about needing a Demo-
cratic Congress for a Democrat-
ic president. In 1954 they want
to ride on the coattails of Presi-

dent Eisenhower."

Coat TaU Biding
Countering this, Jarvis said,

"I wonder if he's ever heard
of riding on coattails of another
president — Franklin D. Roose-

velt."

As to the outcome of the

election, Jarvis placed James
Roosevelt, Gov. Goodwin Knight
and Mildred Younger among the

winners, though he stated he

}MU€ft
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Gay Tyroliers Sing and Dance
Tonight in RH Auditorium
Songs and dances from the

Austrian Alpine Highlands will

be featured at 8:30 tonight in

the RH Auditorium as the Com-
mittee fin Fine Arts Production
presents the Gay Tyroliers.

This year the group, which
has a ski instructor, woodcarver
and a mountain guide among its

14 members, is touring the Unit-

ed States for the first time.

Tickets for tonight's perform-

ance range in price from $1 to

$3.50 and may be obtained at

10851 Le Conte Ave. or by tele-

phoning BR 26161 or AR 30971,

Ext. 379.

Many of the songs and danc-

es on the program have been
handed down from generations
of Austrian farmers and moun-
tain folk. Each dance relates a
story and the Tyroliers dance
to the accompaniment of a zith-

er, a guitar and an accordion.

Lowell Thomas, news com-

mentator, called the group "the

most refreshing thing in the

entertainment line that I have

seen for a long time—a show
that makes the audience whoop
and holler and appeals to people

of all ages."

Kitzbuhel, a ski resort in the
Tyrolean Alps of Austria, is

the home of the Gay Tyroliers.

Counseling Center
Offers Vocational

for Bruins
Assistance

BY SANDY MARBETT
An opportunity to discuss

your problems with profession-

al people is yours for the ask-

ing at the Student Counseling
Center, Ad 291.

The staff at the Center offers

help in dealing with educational,

vocational and personal prob-

lems.
Any student wishing an In-

terview with a counselor may
apply at the Center for an ap-

pointment or call Ext. 924.

MERRY ANTICS FOR MEN'S WEEK
The Associated Men's Studenis presen>t their eighth annual Men's

Weeic beginning Nov. 15 and ending with a rally and rally dance

before the USC game on Nov. '20. Week's events include a ' Belle of

UCLA" contett, a Dads' Dinner followed by a Men's Stag, and

Sophomore Day. Other activities for the week are Fr^hman Day,

Center hours are 8 a.m. to

noon and 1 to. 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Counselling is

free of charge to all regularly

enrolled students.

In the initial interview, the

student presents his problems
to the counselor and the coun-

selor explains to him the vari-

ous kinds of help available

through counseling. - .

Problems frequ'ently brought,
before the staff include im-
provement of study skills, in-

creasing reading speed, choice
of major and individual inter-

ests and special aptitudes.

After the fjrst Interview, the
counselor may assign tests to

ascertain more information
about the student. Subsequent
Interviews are aimed at helping
the student to form an objective

approach to the solution of his

problem.
When deemed advisable, re-

University Fetes

UCLA's Birthday
UCLA jumps into the lime-

light this weekend when five

University of California cam-
puses celebrate the 35th anni-

versary of the founding o^ the
"Southern Branch," and the
25th anniversary of its reloca;^

tion at Westwood. '

"Happy Birthday Brother
Bruin," is the central theme for
the All-University Weekend,
held this year at Berkeley. Fes-
tivities start with an address
by President Robert Gordon
Sproul at 2 p.m. Friday In the
Greek Theatcir on the Berkeley
campus.
At 8:30 Friday night, talent

from four campuses combine
for a pre-football game rally,

followed by "Brother Bruin's
fentur-

ferral is made to other services,

Student Health Service, Bureau
of Occupations, departmental

advisers, and so on.

Educational and occupational

information is also provided at

the Center. A file is maintained

on the required training, duties,

salary expectations, current
competition and the outlook for

the future in a wide variety of

occupations. This library may
be used without appointment.

THE TYROLIERS
For Bruins, Austrian Songs

Theater Arts Dept Discloses

Complete Cast of Duelists'
Heading the cast for the

forthcoming Royce Hall produc-

tion, 'The Duelists," is Julian

Burton in the part of John O'-

Connell.

His' two sons. Matt and Kevin,

are being portrayed by Ted
Grose and Joe Perry with Vir-

ginia Aurness in the role of the

mother, Sarah O'Connell. June
Matheson, Matt's intended wife,

will be played by June Henock.

Ernie Baron has been cast in

the role of Ed Matheson, June's

father. Barry Eddy enacts the

part of the duelist for reputa-

tion, Dwayne Hubert. Dwayne's
friend and duelling second, Billy

Turbeau, will be interpreted by

Ray Nasr. -

Also cast in the production

are: Joel Climenhaga as Cony;

':> .

AWS Open I touse, Juniot Day
.

the Ffosh-Soph Brawl . Senior Day ,
Birthday Bla st," a danre

Interfraternity Day. plus the Rally, Rally Dance and Senior Brunch '— *"" "—
" "' "*-"

proceeding the gam«. The "Belle of UCLA" will be presented at the

t90tb«U>g[Afn^._ ^y.»4i<ji*>*a. V.r-^. _ i'»»;.»4ik««

Rally Committee Slates

Movies of Stunts Today

The Rally Committee pre-

sentli hnovies of Bruin card

stunts and football games at

noon tomorrow in the RH
Auditorium.

ingVthe band of Phil Bovero
from 10 p.m. to 1 AJn. in the

The fiiwa wiU show the apfiean

William Hanson as Dan; Vito

E>e Marzo, Murry; Jess, Richard
Johnson; Leonard Harris as the

clerk and Maxine Newman a^
Maybelle,

In addition, Florine Caplan
plays Marie and Janice Vance
will appear as Lolly.

Ballet Program

Presented Thurs.

Ballerina Alexandra Dan^ova
will appear with her company
in a program of "Great Mo-
ments of Ballet" at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday ln~ the RH Auditor-

ium.
With Danilova will be Roman

Jasinsky of the Ballet Russe de*

Monte Carlo, Moscelyne Larkin,
young ballerina of the Ballet

Russe's Concert Company and
Michael Maule, formerly withi"
the New York City. Ballet.

Danilova, the only difmcer

trained at the Russian Theatri-

cal School who is now dancing
outside the Soviet Union, will

with her own company

Oregon State game and the

Stanford |game card stunts.

n-W:

luuru |K

under the auspices of S. Hurok.
The program here will be part

•..^<ftf.«.trp^S-c^M9try tour., „ ,,
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Adenauer Pledg
Prompt Results
CompiWd From A%tocie^m6 Pr^tt Reports

BY ERIC SHUMAM r

West Germui C^anoeUor Konrad Adenauer last ni^t promised
quick action to get ratification of the Paris agreements to make
hJm country a partner in European defense.

He made tliic pledge in a broadcast on the «ve of his departure
tor the 'United State* to discuss Weat Germany's role in Europe
with President EScenhower and Secretary ot States DuUes.

Adenauer said he will bring the agreements before Parliament

as soon as he returns. The Chancellor also told his listeners that

the new pacts guarantee "we will succeed in saving peace in Eur-
ope and the world and finally achieve German reunification.**

Earlier, Adenauer told reporters the Paris agreements give West
-^Germany more power than would have.been.obtained under .the

rejected Ekiropean Army Pact, -s^r—u^,.. ... .«.-. -.*v '«.

^;;^^Th« SupivfiM GHMt yesterday rejected .;-;-"'*'

.... lor tlie seventh time an appeal to save convict-author Caryl
Chessman from the gas chamber, touching off new def«ise plans
for the alleged sex terroriat.

The wavy-haired writer o£ "Cell 2455, Death Row" during his

->-r^—«fx years In the condemned section heard the latest development
on the radio and "seemed to be expecting it," a prison official said.

One of his attf^rneys, Jerome Duffy, said "We a^e grateful to the
court for opening a way to test the authenticity of the trial tran-

script on appeal." ^

He referred to the court's action in rejecting the appeal without
prejudice to the filing of a writ of habeas corpus in district court.

Communist-ruled Poland announced ...
. . . yesterday it has freed Cleveland Architect Hermann Field,

one of four members of the Field family who disappeared in turn
behind the Iron Curtain in a five-year cloak-and-dagger drama.

Twelve hours after the announcement was broadcast by Radio
Warsaw, a US Emibassy spokseman in Poland said in a telephone,
interview "We still don't know his whereabouts,"

Listening In

Sophs toPrescnt

40 Sweethearts'

At Meet Today
"We're going to introduce the

Soph Sweethearts today,** Dave
Pieraon, soph president, an*

nouDoed yestertteor.

The presentation win take
plaoe during the Soph Council
meeting at 3 yju. in EB M0.

'•Tiiere are over 40 'sweet-

hearts' representing every liv-

ing group as well as commuters
on campus." Pierson said.

The sweetheart, who sells the

most membership cards will be
chosen "president" of the group.
"We'fe planning to make the

Sweethearts a permanent club

which will provide hostesses for

all soph activities," Pierson said.

Soph Tjiembership cards sell

^ for $1.50 and may be purchased
-from the KH Cashier or from
Council members.

Math Group Sets
Meeting Tonight
The first discussion group of

the Society for Industrial and
Applied Mathematics on Noise
and Communication Theory is

scheduled for tonight with Dan-
iel Teichnow heading the study
group.
The meeting, first of a series

of three, will be held at TrSO
p.m. in 3U 170.

The second study group led

by John Lowe of the I>ouglas
Aircraft Co., will discuss "Com-
puter Design and Program-
ming," at 7:30 tomorrow night
in BAE 50.

Junior Closi nam Prom,
Schedules Qu?^" Contest

EXCHANGE COLUMN TutsJay. Odobar 26. 1954
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On CaflTjpus
BI01X>Gr A8SN.
Lecture cm "Biochemical tlvolution"
at. 8 p.oi. today in Chem 2224. Dr.
Daniel E. Atkinson will speak. The
meetinK is open to the public and
refreahnteata will be aerved.
irc
JUDICIAL BOARD — Meeting at
7:90 p.m. tonight at 581 Gayley Ave.
svfttom ciJks»
Members meet at 4 U.m. today in EB
MO to diacua« the Junior Prom and
Men 'a Week.
uviMG Gmocr covvcn.
Meeting; at 4:S0 p.m. tomorrow in the
KH Community Lounce.
IMMITAK BOARD

' Meet at 4 p.m. today la the KH
Men's Lounge.

" ocm
BAORD MEETING — Members meet
at 8 p.m. tooKM-row in the KH
Faculty Men's Lounce.
OBieWTATIOir BKVIir
PI Delta Epallon members Interested
in being edUor of the Orientation
Bruin may turn in applications in

the COP box outside of KH 220.

Those who apply . will be contacted
for Interviews.

PLBDaE MB8?riN<S — Pledges meet
•t 1 p.m. today In the KH Women's
Lounce.
KAT^LY COMMITTEE
Coliseum Trip at 1 p.m. tomorrow.
Meet at the LA Coliseum to sort

cards for the Cal trip.

RKNIOR CLASS ^ _„ .
SBNTOR BRUNCff OOMMITTIJB —
Meet J»t 4 pm. today in the KH
^o"i'f. T^oufl^e.
«Tf»f:»'T JUBICIAI. BOARD

at 4 p.m. today in the KHMemorl*!

DeodlifM for Physicols

For Teachers Nov. 3

AM •tudento who are prac-

tice tfiftiag now mad are

pi—nlBir to get'their teaching

credentials inFebruBry
boidd report to EB 206 im-

ptedlaldy to make appoint-

ments for tlielr pfaysteal ex-

aminations.
All appointments must be

made before Wednesday, Nov.

3. Thto a^iea to UaHremity
recommeiDded candidates and

St«to Minimum candidates.

Room. Southern Campus picture will
be taken.
URA
BRUIN SKI CLUB — Meeting for
members to discuss the Thanksgiving
Mammoth Trip at 3 p.m. ' today in
PB 29. Also on the program will
be a iJrevlew of the movie. "Sym-
phony on Skies" and an equipment
demonstration by Sam Grossman.

Off Campus ,

ST17DKMTS FOB DEMOCRATS
Members and interested students
meet tonight at 6:30 outside the
Detroit Ave. School on Melrose Ave.
to work for the slate of Democratic
candidates for the Nov. 2 state and
national elections.

Colling U
Model JFosie

Interested students may try out for
the Model Josie Show at 2 p.m. to-
day in BAE 47.

Insurance Sedety
Applications for the UCLA Insur-

ance Society are being distributed to-
day in BAE 210.

AlplM Mu Oaamha
Applications are now being accept-

ed for Alpha 3Iu Gamnuu foreign
language honorary, in RH 340. In
•rder to be eligible. Students must
have completed two succesarve semes-
ters of foreign language with a grade
of A. and must be currently en-
rolled in or have completed, a third
."lemester nf language.
lunkn* Claas
Junior claaa mmebersship cards

may «lill be purchased from cla.ss

officers, house representatives, the
KH Ticket Office, or the booth by
KH.
fitedent-filaottHy
Signups are being taken for inter-

views for the position of Student-
Faculty Relations Coordinator from
4 to 5 Tt m. today in KH 20^.
llruia Ridea
11 atudentss who want or are

offering rides out of state during the
current semester may fUl out cards
in the Welfare Board Office. KH 209.

to Indicate the destination and In-
tended time of departure.

Belm r,amwiw SUgmui,
Upper division business administra-

tion students nrtay secure applications
for -Be^n Gamma Sifrnna today in

BAE 250. Beta Gamma Sigma is an
honorary open to graduate students
and .luiiiors and seniors with a 2.5
<KraH<> noint average.

Bed Cross
An fl^rganlzstlonal meeting of the

Red Cross wlU be held at S p.™. to-
•"••v i»» the KH Men's Lounge.

fjajsa^
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The UCLA Dai^y Bruin Is pub-

lUbed daUy throughout the school

year, except SaturdMrs and Sunday*
and during examlnatloii periods ano

holidays^ by^s Associated Students

of the University of 0«*4fomla at Loe
Angeles, 412 W<*twqo«^.W'^v *-«-

^totered ir ^Second-class mattei

April 19. 1»45. * the postoffice at

Loa AagelM. Calif., under tb« Act

Qt MarcE 8. 187a.
Telephones: BHadsKaw MM, ARl-

Mda mn: caty Etesk. ^ SM: Ad-
vsrClsiac. B*^- 294. Attar 6 p.m.

CRestTtaw 41464. «. , ..

%t* (gounaiPg Board) are. theura.pas^ (flouadlng Board) . ^
aalinon M OW wnUf vrnXf and deM iwiwcint tte oalBloM of The
UCLA DaUy Bruin. the^J^aodi&te6
Students or ttie Unlvarstty Adminis-
tration.

-PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly ol New York

Now Specializing in La<fies

Mid Jwiior Mi» Hair Shaping

No OtKer 6eawfy Service

But Hair S*»apm9

Any Style Hmt Cw* $2X0

1355 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Sui«« 6 AR'isona &-545I

Alan Sdbnder mad iOm CBS
Recording Band will be featured

at the funior Prom, bee 3,

at the Glen Ak« Country Club

to San F\emaxido Valley.

' The danoe is of>eB to jjl etu*

dents. Bids will be Bold ior ^
a couple.

A Junior Prom Queen wiU be
crowned that evening by a cele-

lorated guest. Women students
must have a Jimior CLaas mem-
berstauii card in (Hrder ti^ enter
the queen contest.

Membership cards, which en-

Noon Concert Fecrtures

Song, Instrument Slate

The noon ocmoert today in

the RH Andftorimn wiR con-

sist of a program of instru-

m^Ktal and vocal aeaoie. The
perfonnance is open ia all

students.

Today's Stofff

Night Editor Barbara Ellwood
Desk Bidtor Eric Shuman
Sports Night Editor Martv Sklar
Proofreader Larry Skalin.sky
News Staff: Joe Colmenares, Thea

Corbett, Dave Gill. Lucinda Hor-
nick, Adrienne Krause. George
Lauer, Dick Levison, Bob Paskin,
LdlUan Sinai.

ttfle the purchaser to a free bid,

may still be bought, for $2.50

frwA the KH Cttddef, hrom any
Juaior Claas officer or house
representative, or in a special

booth ixx front of KH.
''Bids will fo on sale around

the middle 9t November, and
no more class membership cards
may be purdiased at that time,"
said Jerry Lewis, Junior Class
president.

Tivoli Theotre
11523 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

ALL SEATS 50c

Tues., Wod., Thurt.

THE MOON
IS BLUE

ALSO

CYRANO
Phone AR 3-1636

Show Starts Wednesday,

7 pjn.

(Relieioiis Advertiftement)

HHIel Council STUDY GROUP
Survey of Jewish History

Dr. Howard Sachar: Beginning an intensive

jyingrrA Tuesday at 4:00 ' At Hillel Library

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c fOff 15 WORDS
FOR 1 INSERTION

OmCBtKH2\2A

HSLP WANTED PERSONAL
MAUB parking lot attendant. Part

time. 5:30-9:30 6 days. See Bob.
2900 Wilshire, S.M.

GIRL, for lieht b«uaew«rk t«rimaiii^.
Salary. Quiet hoiae. EX ^IJL""'^^''^

WANTED. Haahers for 2 meals dally.
Six dollars monthly 4b meals. Phone
ARizoaa 9»«3.

GQtL. to assist .brealcfaat & ^UnnerT
Private room & btattu Walk to
school. BRfghton <HS».

WANTBD HASHSBS, offering meala.
to apply call AR »97U. Aak for
house manager.

MOTHER'S helper. Room and board
plus wage in exchange for light
duties. Attractive mtarters. Mra.
Weinberg. VErmont S6880.

CL.ARABBL.L.E, Teah, D«N! Not.
JittU -^-Clyde;

ue to tbe UHA REC
^'Nov. 5 featuring CaroH

Wax's Band. «r y<w caa bai« your
fraternity pin back! —

M

WHO borrowed my blue Parker Pen.
Please turn it Hi to Ijoet * Found
DepL

itlriA to Berkeley. Will take 4 peo^
pEe. 910 each. Leave Friday morn-
ing, Oct. 29; return Sunday after-
MMML Rosalie Wilaoo, Campma Ext.
65a.

STBONC. inteUigent. bandawn ^. ex-
perienced young man wants job
with good pay k, good koora. Catl
Steve Honakik. Alt

SEBVICBS OFFEKED CSiiTDB. Do yon KOT. 1Mb1

THESB& TERM PAPCR8 TYPED
AT MINIMUM CHARGE. CALL.
RUTH. "EX. S2381: EX 575a.

HOUSE TO SHAKE
SUCCBSSFU£r aasistaMce In difficult
aad nnOniahed academic work. R»-
search. Expert typing, alao technl-
caL German. French, Latin. Tutor-
faig. Rnah joba. RE 88516.

AI7TOMOEII.E8 FOE SALE
19<0 2-door Cher. Motor completely
rebored in IMS. Radio it heater.
Good condition. Pvt. party. WE* 3-
64g4.

1948 PONTIAC convert. Factory-re-
placed engine. Kew tiree Jk tubes,
new battery, new top. etc. Sacri-
fice. Must sell: going into service.
OaH Gil. AR 82717.

1941 CUSTOM N«A. Radio, heater,
very clean. Good eoadition. $200.
CR caeoa.

'40 FC«I>. radio, beater, white walla,
new interior. Can be seen at Shell
Station coma- (3ayley Jc L« Conte.

TYPING done in my home at rea-
Mmable prices. Mra. S. E. CauitL
MCbrook 88658.

TYPING thesea. book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
96794.

EXPERT theala. term paper typlnic
Library approved. BlectromatJc. All
warfc guaranteed. Pick ub aad de-
Hvery. EX WBOX.

TYPEWRITERS. All makM bought,
aold. rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 949
Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT n*S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RSlKT BY TH*
SEMESTER. CAMPVS TTPB-
WRITBR SERVICE. AR 8771.

I^nrO mimeorraphlng. 8809 Pica
Blvd.. SaaU Monica. Alice Baca EX
57789.

17 A "VESK. S25 a
pool aports. UGLA. Alao
In^ttire 909 So.

Sll. B8PECIAIX.Y bvOtt far
KcM* camtMaa. Separate kOcKea.
trance. Utilities paML ~
U88 BcteM.

Private
Uae of aviuunim
dntlee and hahy atttlaHC
or foreign Car or rMe eaMcatHL

vtetf to eanpoa. AR "n^a «.

MUST aell my ytry idharp 'M Chev.
chib coupe. Noeed 9: decked, radio
it beater. Bob Cai^man. AR 99712.

•94 FORD V8. 19.980 nrf. on motor.
New ctatch. 975. Call any a.m.
early. AR 94949.

CHRYSLER C. '49. carefully keot up.
Sacrifice 8215. 4-dr., good condition.
Dfwiiidabte . After S - p.aa., BO 7-
1779.

'49 PLYMOUTH cpe. Radio, heater.
etc. H^rellevt condition. Really
clean. S27S>. Must aelL Call CR 6-
5S79 after bckmb or

HAZY WTLUTAMS * HIS ORCHU^-
TRA *TfUBIC IN A
MOOir' EMPntB IS

19 MERC, ooavertihle. Wmar new -

tires. »«•« battery, eood top. One
owner. 957Sl CI ISMO. HO 4-7634.

GUITAR lMtnK.tioa.
fl^nn*^ accredifted OaB AR

FOB SA££
RCA radio-iRhonograpk. 1 speed.
Good condition. Also metronome.
Botti reasonably priced. Call AR 3-
8907.

95& MOyTH.
funidsiMd avA. Mev refrtgeratar.
sloire. nam. Iiwwlr» 9 Wave Crcat
Ave.

"LADIES FaU & Snmmer Ctathes.
College tbkigs. Size 12. BKoellent
condition. Verv reasonably priced."
Phone AR 8876a

DIAMOND ring. Attractive 99-polnt
e—erald cut stcAa. wMte cold set-
ting. Guaranted value S500. Sale
price $350. 9T 00994 after 4 vr.m.

8 4fc ^V K-9' MA">terpteee ttfi€^*r.
kH. like new. 989 (939

r>. AR tlZge after 7 p.m.

TO SWAWW
EXCGINEIER! ST win «hare larc'e
apartmcfKt in Weid H<vllyw<»n4 with
rmm^ mmm. 940 moKth. CR «1870
or WE I97T4.

MAM to sKare apt. 897 Gavlev (cor-
ner T aadfslr). Apt^ Anrt. 9 dnvs;
Ant. 9 tgna^a^im. or call AR 81772.

EWCttWRMIH 99 wfTI iduve lare-e
We«# HoiWjr wmM^ with
849 naanth. CR 61870

M7I4.

WTRXSmET> roittafse.

gmr9$tf. trtftttles nald. near WWiMre
—Banrtertan. 981.50. After S
AR 87898.

eiBL. AJMTfunent to share with 2. S33
a*w« wtiliHea. 9 he^r^xxi-w^ A den.
««ra8 L* Gravee. AS

8V*0RE snnrHoon 2-hr. ast. with
2 grad «tMd*»'t« R«x mtle.s from
caaaous SS6 EX 76593.

Stanford Paper Mourns Defeat

With Blade Bordeied Headlines

>
»

BY HAVE GILL

'

-0TANFOKD DAILY, Friday, Oct. Iff:

^'XlMr nmy need a Bobbfr Garrett or >i9t a
routlMe Eoiraole, hui—othcleas Staafori'9 gre«n

but mamaing ti iJIi Ba loHlKlits are reasonably

oonflitHit about Ammmtow's enoounter witk the

Bose Bawl boys from WL.A. The Indiang . . .

tm&w the BnUns «« he handled; they have that

IfflaasiUe feeMai; that the BrEin9 are ripe to foe

BfaMk Bordered Baaner Headline

-.faMTO OUT VEtflCB. HOVR9
^tANt»I>. RI 0888:

TRAVELING—ADAMS TO 4TH AVE.^

Will exchange
partahl* tvpewjrifa
cordfT. W» 8^03.

Jte
r a

emUL wh*es to share i»ttractive,:,
aiaartBMnt 949 a sMnth. Can EX
90039 aftfer 5

E9ftTlM aO»
srkatey 810. Leave Friday. Oct

99. return Sunday. CaU Raady. AR
TS714.

199 »mm vair. Leave F^idsv jtftar-
noon, return Sundlsy. CaD
AR 99198^ AR 98879 tor '

iMndation. paeic «yi^
icB. Onamnteed resofts.
AB U

pbanet-
AR 81208,

\

DONOR GILES HEALY AND FRIENDS*
For Students, Poetic Works of Rimbaud

STANFOBD DAILY, Mooilay, Dot. 18:

^'WHATS THERE TO SAY?" ... the IndUiW
are a rayaterioas aaaoeba, dancini: and spirited

flfrhtera one day and Just aindess lilobs In foot*

ball gear the next."

How true.

Many of Britain's universities are troubled by

much the same things that bother American

universities. According to the current political

science text, they are called "motor-coach uni-

versities.

To return to Stanford, from
whence scads of intere&tinff -

news has come' in the past

weeks * r * the STANFORD-
DAILY rieported that, just be-

fore the Indian-Navy game, the

Navy mascot pro tern (a goat)

was spirited away by persons

unknown.^

A frantic search ensued in-

volving the presentation of one
or two imitations,and a mysteri-
ous maneuver in which a
DAILY photographer was blind-

folded and conveyed some dis-

tance out of town where he was
shown the authentic animal.
This reporter has feeeived no

news of the animal to date. But
this much is evident:

It was 'kid'-napped.

SoCom's *Dociimenr
Onca upon a day qiiHa draary, whila wa pondarad far from

chaery,
'

;$
Ovar past yaars quaint and curious voluma8 of Southern Cfempus

Iota,

While we scfanaad tbeRA, somattmas talking, suddan^ |:aha

sounds of walking,

And ihm aouad of somaona fci^odung, knoolemg on our;. o6fica

iloor, ^
.

{rata - students, we shuddared, knodcing on our office door

Wanting Yaarbooks, nothing mora. ^
- , _

Quito distinctly we'll racatl in tha bleakest month of fall, ,

How we wanted, one and all, to »— the book for '54,

Than we had our daap felt sorrow, promisad them that on tha

morrow.

If we must beg, sifoal, or borrow—fhay*d have the boots long

watted for,

Have the large pictorial volumes they had waited for.

___: Said wa this and nothing mora, _

Back into the office turning, as desparata thoughts within us
burning, >

Made us fear tha student feeling that this year would hold in

store.

Would they buy, in faith believing, they'd be in June their books
receiving.

Yearbooks promised as before;w were not lying, not deceiving,
Yearbooks ready for the giving, yearbooks printed by the score.

Believe just thn and nothing morel

While, we thus engaged in guess}<^, a mighty oath, an oath
distressing,

Touched with a ghost-like blessing came to our lips and loud
we swore,

Swore if time did find us lying, our fate, more terrible than
dying

We d give ourselves in weak submission to Vampire's phantom
lore

To live and languish in the webbing of fantastic rare decor,
Vampira said "forever morel"

>

Library Set$
Book Exhibit
Commemorating the century

of the birth of Arthur Rimbaud,
often termed the father of mod-
em French poetry, the Library

last week^opened a special ex-

hibit of materials relevant to

the poet.

Giles Grenville Healy, execu-

tive secretary of the Institute of

Navigation, donated the display

Items. "
'

' r

s
Healy relates that all Rim-

baud's poetry belongs to his
early youth, for he stopped
writing before, the age of 20.

In this time, acoordii^ to lib-

rary officials, he made an im-
mediate and lasting effect on
Fren<di verse and the general
trend of modern European liter-

ature and mu6ic.

After turning his back on
poetry, Rimbaud turned to work
as a laborer, soldier and gun
runner, emerging as a trader
and French diplomat.

He died at 37, without writing
another line of poetry. The col-

lection will be shown until No-
vember 9 and includes critical

material, rare editions and ver-

sions of the poet's work.

From (1 to r) are Peter Murray
Hill, visiting London bookseller,
Healy and University Librarian Laur-
ence Clark Powell.

Prof to Address

Ingineers Today
Professor Wesley L. Orr, who

recently completed a 13-month
tour of Europe and Asia, will

speak to the Engineerings So-

ciety at 11 a.m. today in Chem
2250.

His talk, which will be illus-

. trated by slides and tape record-

ings, will describe engineering
and the colleges of engineering
in the Far East.

The purpose of Orr's trip was
to help establish a school of

engineering at the University

of Peshawar in Pakistan.

Peshawar is located at the

, loot of the Khyber Pass near
Russia, China and the Kingdom
of Swat.

In the course of liis work,
Orr visited all the colleges of

/

engineering in India and trav-

eled 10,000 miles through Eur-
ope and North Africa.

\
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What makes a Lucky ta$te better? ^^

IT'S TOASTED
to taste better!

- \

"

College smokers from coast to coast prefer Luddes

to any other l»»iid. Luckies lead, and by a wide

margin, according to the latest, biggest college

survey. Onoe again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste bettel^ because Lucky Strike is

the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . and **If8 Toasted
**

to taste better.
**If8 ToastecT^—hie famous Lucky

Strike prooess—tones up Liickies* Hght, mild, good-

tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This

explains the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo

seminar enjojring Luckies in badly built classroom.

Like all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies

taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigarette

. • . Lucky Striko.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

ALMIAMT aLOCKS

rot ILlfTHAIIS

tISSB ruA

COMMIftlNO SUICB>I

l«nV-»OUAR

or SCOUT KNin

•MOST WITH ONDIM

IN HIS lYI

«What's this?"
asks ROGER PRICE*^
For solutkm see paragraph abova;

GOT A LUCKY OftOODLE?

If you've got a Ladcy DroodJe in your noodle, send

it iiii^We pay $25 for aH we use, and also for many
we don't use. Send as many as you like with your

d«Kriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,

New York 46, N. Y.
•DItOODLBS. CcfnrriaM. 1964. by Rocor Prim

\
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Bruins Must Stop
Nation's Top Passer
To Defeat California

BY MARTY SKLAB
UCLA's Bruins took their number one rating in the country in

stride yesterday and proceeded to put in an afternoon worlting on
fundamentals as they began preparations for the important clash
Saturday with the University of California at Berkeley.
Coach Red Sanders had the varsity passing, blocking, running

^

through plays and polishing pass defenses and rushing the passer,

'

the latter two phases of the game receiving emphasis because the
Bruins will be up against collegiate football's finest quarterback
in Strawberry Canyon tnis weekend.

If UCLA is to win its seventh game in succession during 1954,

and at the same time take another step toward a second consecu-
tive PCC championship ,they'll have to stop the brilliant Paul Lar-
son, who has rewritten all the passing records at Berkeley during
the past two seasons; And Pitchin' Paul seems to get better with
every game.

In California's opener this season against powerful Okalhoma,
"tHe "terror of Turlock, California completed 16 passes in 25 af-

tempts, setting a niew Cal record for completions in one game.
Two weeks ago against Washington State .Larson broke that by
throwing 17 good ones out of 31. And last Saturday against USC,
he had a- near perfect day, although the Trojans somehow won the
ballgame, 29-27.

All t^aul did was complete 14 of the 18 passes he attempt*? \
pitching for two touchdowns and running back a kickoff 84 yards
to set up a third. It was one of the finest passing exhibitions ex/er

put on in the ColiseiAn by a collegian.

ftis feats for the day prompted victorious Trojan Coach Jess
Hill to say, "He's just the best college quarterback in the nation,

that's all!"

THROW AWAY

NICOTINE
4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Tuesday. October 26. 1954

Teps Cinch League 3 Crown

With 35-0 Win OverPhiKaps

And that performance was
nothing unusual for Larson. He
led the nation in total offense

last year in his first season as a
quarterback, showing that he is

also a top threat as a runner.

His favorite trick is to roll out

to one side or the other, and if

his ends are covered, Larson
takes off running.

Those ends, incidentally, in-

clude two of the finest offensive

wingmen around. They're Jim
Hanifan, a 6-3, 190 pounder, and
Jim Carmichael, 6-2, 200 pounds.

Both can haul in a pigskin with

the best.

The Bears had little trouble in

scoring on any One of their

foes this season, and although

they have lost four of six

games, all the teams which have
beaten them are highly regard-

ed.

Pappy Waldorf's forces have
lost to, two of the teams rated

with the Bruins as the nation's

finest, dropping a 27-13 decision

to Oklahoma and a 21-13 con-

test to Ohio State. , Both are

unbeaten. The Bears have also

lost to Oregon, 33-27, and USC,
29-27, while beating San Jose

State, 45-0, and Washington
^tate, 17-7.

..PUNT FORMATION: Once aRain
last weekend, UCLA beat its oppon-
ents by the biggest score in that
school's history . . . The 57-0 defeat
by the 1952 Bruina was the worst
grevious loss suffered by Oregon
tate in 56 years of football . . .

It was also UCL-A'b first victory in
Corvallis, and the first time in three
games a visiting team had scored
in Parker Stadium . . . The Brains
broke the UCI^A record for first

downs by running, getting 23 to top
the old mark of 20 . . . They also
tied the standard for number of first
downs, 24 . . . The 498 yards on the
ground was just three short of the
record, as was the 398 total offense
figure.

^Expert^ Drasnin
Takes Over Lead
Men's Rep Irv Drasnin,

though slipping to fourth place

last week, took over the season

lead in the Experts Pick 'Em
football contest.

Prasnin now holds a slim
first place margin of 13 points
over Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns, 1495 to 1508.

Sports Editor Marty Sklar^
was first for the past week,
with 366 points to the Coaches'
387, and moved into third place
with 1529.

The remainder of the stand-

ings finds ASUCLA President
Skip Byrne, 1577; Coaches, 1611;

Editor Marty McReynolds 1621;
Eddie Isenson, 1660; General
Manager William Ackerman
1700; the guest selectors, 1908,

and Football Captain John Pet-

erson, 1919.

Last week's standings found
Sklar, 366; Coaches, 387, Isen-

son. 402; Drasnin. 4a^: Acker-

BY CHUCK FENTON
Facing the only team that

stood in the way of its defense
of the League III crown, Tau
Epsilon Phi took to the air on
the sensational right arm of
Quarterback Bernie Sherman to
completely demolish Phi Kappa
Sigma, 35-0, Friday. .

Sherman tossed five touch-
down aerials to establish a sea-

so'nal hi^h in this department.
The Teps' brilliant passer has
now pitched for 15 teedees in

his last four games.
Sherman wasn't choosy in his

choice of receivers as all five

TD heaves went to different
men. Dave Kaplan and Fred
Rosenfeld took the first two to
give the Teps a 14-0 halftime
lead.

In the last period Sherman
put on tfie finishing touches

Bruin-B^aver Stats
UCLA OSC

First downs 24 4

Rushing yardage 498 88

Passing yardage 95 25

Passes completed 17 22
Passes completed 8 3
Passes intercepted by 3 1

Punts 2 9
Punting average 24,5 35.2

Fumbles lost 4 4
Yards penalized 30 15

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING
UCLA— TCB YG YL NYG Ave

Davenport 7 50 50 7.1

Villanueva 9 100 100 11.1

Hermann 4 33 2 30 7.8

Decker 6 66 -0 66 11.0

Bradley 5 35 35 7.0
Loudd ,... 1 . 0.0
Peters ...8 77 5 72 9.0
McDougall 7 58 1 57 9,1
Shinnick 8 56 56 7.0
Brown 4 24 10 14 3.5
Ballard 3 17 17 5,7

Ore, St.— TCB YG YL NYG Ave
Mason 4 24 24
Berry 8 6 6
Wenstrand .»... 9 29 1 28
Marsh 4 17 17
Steward 5 8 8
Peterson ....... 5 14 3 11
Withrow 2 6
Westfall 1

6,0
2,4
3,1
4.3

3,0
0.0

Poloists Travel
To SMCC Today
After suffering two straight

defeats at the hands of El Cam-
ino JC and the University of
California, the slightly bruised
Bruin poloists take to the water
today at Santa Monica City Col-
lege in an effort to get back
on the winning trail. Game time
is slated for 4 p.m.

This will be the second meet-
ing of the season between the
two teams. UCLA was victori-
ous in the first" game at the
Bruin pool, 13-4, but the Cor-
sairs have shown tremendous
improvement of late and should
furnish Coach Magnus Syver-
son's boys a little closer contest
this time out.

For the Bruins it is a must
win as they have dropped two
straight decisions after compil-
ing a &(2 record.

PASSING
UCLA— At. -Cmp. Int, Yds, TD

Villanueva . . , 5 2 1 34
Bradley ..4 3 30 1
McDougall ... 5 2 13 1
Brown 3 1 18
Ore St. At, Cmp, Int. Yds, TD

Clark 4
Withrow 9 -_1 1 11
Westfall 9 2 2 14

RECEIVING
UCLA— No. Yds, TD

Loudd 1 28
Decker l 6
Hermann ...^ 1 18 1
Hampton 4 38 1
Norris 1 5
Ore, St.- No,- Yds, TD

Hittner 1 11
Brattain 2 14

PUNTING
UCLA— No, Yds, Ave. Blk.

Brown 2 69 34,5
Ore. St. No. Yds. Ave, Blk

Wenstrand 4 146 36,5
Withrow .3 132 44.0
Hittner 3 36 18,0 1

Women's Mural

Swim Meet Set
The W o m e n' s Intramul-al

Swim Meet will be held at 3:30

p.m. today iij the WG pool. The
meet will feature three different

races of 25 yards and one race

of a 50-yard distance, using spe-

cified strokes.

Other events are two novelty

contests and a medley relay.

Spectators are invited to watch
the swiih meet.

Last Friday the finals in the

tennis doubles resulted in Fran-
ces Hugos and Pat Bollin taking
home a trophy to Twin Pines
Coop with a 6-0, 613 victory

over Independents Joanne My-
att and Hilary Bennet.

Volleyball leagues start on
Nov. 2. All independent women
students may sign- up now for

this activity in AVG 207. Sorori-

ties and dorms mast have their

lists of team .members in by
Thursday, Oct. 28.

Further information on vol-

leyball may be obtained in WG
207.

r" man, 405; McReynolds, 417;
Byrne, < 458; Johns, 465, Peter-

, ^<^n, 47^^ ft«4 tkl^ gm^U 498.

DISCOUNT
To Students

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS
BEL'AIR

CLEANERS

TQ59 Braxton

L
AK 3-5259

CLASS
RINGS

Men's- -$27.00
Ladies—$19.<)0

Others front $^JiO

Herman Berman
Your Cmmpus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Lm Angeles 29 NO. S-1422
w

with scoring passes to Billy

Greenberg, Len Alexander and
Mort Bellet. The Teps clicked

three of five conversions while
Rosenfeld picked up the final

- two digits on a safety.

Still another crown was set-

tled but Sigma Pi, winners of
the League IV championship,
didn't even play. . -

Sigma Pi*s closest ^iva^ji^Cfc?itY^

Tau Delta, was held to a fecore

less tie by Lambda Chi Alpha.
This deadlock put the Delts
a game and a half behind the
leaders with only one contest
left to play.

Betas Win, 41-0
Equalling Phi Gamma Delta's

high point total for one game,
Beta#Theta Pi blasted Phi Kap-
pa Tau, 41-0.

If one man could be singled
out in this rout it would have
to be Al Brownell, who flipped
three touchdown and two con-
version passes.

At halftime the score was 21-

with Bill Johnson and Tom
Kane on the receiving end of
Brownell's six point aerials.
Johnson raced 95 yards for the
third touchdown.

Zimmemwn Scores Twice
Ron Zimmerman raced to two

touchdowns to lead Theta Delta
Chi to a 12-6 triumph over Chi
Phi.

_ Independent action saw the
forfeit-ridden Tortfeasors gain
credit for its win. The Lawyers
dumped the Tongs, 13-6.

Those All-U champions and
defending League II titlehold-
ers. Phi Delta Theta, concluded
its loop season of six games
unbeaten, .untied and unscored
uport, with a 13-0 decision over
Sigma Chi.

L.eafl:ue IV Standingra
Team
Sigma Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Zeta PsI
Acacia
Theta Xi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tau Delta Phi
Beta Sigma Tau

Wh«n the Filter in Medico
P,ipes or Cigarette Holders
turns brown, throw it

away with the nicotine,

tars, iuices and flakes

'tt has trapped. Insert

a fresh Filter to get

cooler, cloonor,
dryor, pwror
smoking i

FiKars

Mtmrt
hollow tHkM

'»

MIOICO V. F. Q. IVnrmi QUAUTT}
Pipes of iptclolry Ulect*d Imported briar.fA
Wido variety of shopet. With 10 filters...Z

A/so frank Medko '^iaadvtif, *

.

Anfrlca'$ Outttanding Dpilqr ($1} Plp^

frank Medico .a^prette Holdew fr * If

NEDICO
FILTER PIPES

Won Lost Tied
5

1
1
1
2
2
4
6

3
2
2
3
1.

1

1
1
2

1

^ TODAY'S GAMES
Field I 3:00 ESUC vs. AFROTC

4:00 Campus Hall vs. West-
chester

Field II 4:00 Alpha Sigma Phi vs.
Pi Lambda Phi

Field III 3:00 Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Phi Sigma Delta

Varsity Club Schedules

Initiation Tomorrow
The Varsity Club wUl hokl

its initiation tomorrow at 7:30
p.ni. All meni^rs should meet
on the quM between the
Men's and Women's Gyms,
bringing $1.50 dues with
them. Further information
may l>e obtained from Jane
Strong in KH 201.

NeW^'Silvered.TIp" writes

the woy you do , , . find,

medium or broad / .'. with*

out changing points. Re-

fills avoiloble In blue, red«

green or black Ink. Get a
Paper-Mate Pen fodoyl,

• BMktrt approvt

• liiltcMtlinMr^

ortnMtfor

• CMt Hak -

Sllvfed'Tip

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

(Religious Advertisement)
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Opening HILLEL NIGHT
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Tuesday, October 26>

DAVID G. FARRELLY (Democrat)
Assoc. Prof. Poli. Sci.

WHY THE DEMOCRATS DESERVE TO LOSE"

; ^. < and

1 V

I
IVAN A. HINDERAKER (Republican)

M Assoc. Prof. Poli. Sci.

S ,**WHY THE REPUBLICANS DESERVE TO LOSE"

3
Dinner c^t 5:30, $1.00

All Firearms must be checked at the door, but any Friendly

Fisticuffs. Cat Call$ and Mild Invective are permitted.
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Dancing and Refreshments
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LonmonCnCriticsApplaud
Time Out of War' Film

Directed^Y TA Student
BY PHILIP BERK

A thesis film of a UCLA student when released in London re-

cently prompted superlatives from the astute critics that even Hol-
lywood fare seldom enjoys.

The film, "A Time Out of War," a masters' thesis of Graduate *

H Denys Sanders was initially beamed last February over the tele-

. vision program "Omnibus."' Written and directed by Sanders, the
rillm was photographed by his brother Terry, a pi*esent graduate
_ student In the motion picture division of the theater arts dept.

Although its London showing included • only four perform-
ances, the film came in for high praise from- the generally re-

^ served British critics. The London Times, as an instance, cited it

"the perfect film."

'Too Precious a Film*
"'Time Out of War" is too precious a film to waste its sweet-

' ness on festivals and specialized cinema?. It is not, indeed, too
much to write that it is a perfect film," said The Times.

*^ The.reference of couxse was in connection with the film's limited
^ showings at the Edinburg and Venice film festivals where the
movie ^Iso came in for praise.

Continuing, The Times said, "... if a flawless presentation
of the surface appearance of things, which yet goes deep, a
statement made in appropriate filmic terms, simple, but implying
so much more than it says, opening doors in the mind, limiting

itself not to the incident, confined in space and time on the
screen, but reaching back into the past and on into the future,

may be allowed to spell perfection, then 'Time Out of War' is

perfect."

The Manchester Guardian simply said, "it is the sort of minor
masterpiece for which the cinema industry has no time."

Paul Dehn writing in the News Chronicle called it a "beauti-

fully acted, b>eautifully directed and beautifully understated" film.

Destined for 'Immortality'

William Whitebait, the drama critic of the New Statesman
and Nation, considered that, if there was an immortality for mo-
tion pictures, "A Time Out of War" will last as long as "La
Grande Illusion," "All Quiet on the Western Front" and "The Red
Badge of Courage."

"Quality has nothing whatever to do with "Bigness" even in

films. One film this week completely succeeds and stands in a
class of its own, J exhort every true film lover to go and see it

('Time Ojit of War.') The number of perfect short stories the
cinema has produced can be numbered on five fingers; here is

one of them."
The story of "A Time Out of War" deals with "an unimportant

incident during the Civil War" when two Northern soldiers, meet-
ing up with a Confederate sentry, relax for an afternoon's respite.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Freshrnci
Vie^lrTVote
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alists

BY HOWARD B. MILLER •

, Elections Reporter

With an expected turnout of

more thart the 700 who voted

in the primaries last Friday the

Freshman class will make its

first final political choice today.

Faced by the unusual numlaer

of four candidates for president

the class- has demonstrated an

increased enthusiasm which

promises to reflect itself at the

polls.

Because of a mistake in proof-

reading in the preliminary bal*

All freshmen with ASUCLA
cards can vote today from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Klf
patio.

In his platform Gorton calls

for improved representation on

the President's Cabinet and a

well organized freshman day
and Frosh Dance.

Levens stands for greater par-

ticipation on frosh council and
class sponsored social events.
Levison says he will seek bet^

ter parking facilities for stu-

dents and will support a pro-

gram by which a pavilion for
sports will be built.

Thrasher supports increased
participation in class activities,

and a class talent show and class

trip and picnic.

Other runoffs are between
Jean Shinoda and Norma Quine
for vice-president; Steve Lande
and Bill McKinley for treasurer;

and Eleanor Brunner and Pat
Stone for secretary. . V —

SLC to Consider
COP Rules Repeal
Repeal of the constitution of the Council of Organiation Presi-

dents will be considered by the Student Legislative Council in an
open meeting at 7 tonight in the KH Memorial Room.
A recommendation will be made by Ralph Hansen, lower divis-

ion rep, that COP be stricken from the ASUCLA by-laws.

COP is a representative organization, composed of honorary,

departmental, and professional group presidents.

According to a report by Hansen, chairman of a committee to

lots the names of two presiden-

tial candidates, Dick Levison

and Dave Levens, appeared as

the "hybrid," Dave Levison. The
elections board decided that the

only fair thing to do would be - ^^^ ^ ^ or ^ u
to put both names which had study COP, the groups on COP are now represented on SLC by

been affected on the final ballot. the various Rep Boards.
u- u u"COP represents upward of 50 organiations, all of which have

very little in common, since thfey were founded for different pur-
*

Also in the runoff for presi-

dent are Tom Thrasher, who re-

ceived 143 primary votes, and
Dave Gorton, with 85 votes.

'DON'T JOIN THfe BOOKBURNERS*

'Necessity of
Of Current

«

Freedom' Topic
Library Exhibit

BY JACK GOLDMAN
"The freedom to read is es-

sential to our democracy. It is

under attack."

This statement from a pamph-
let titled "The Freedom to

Read" is the theme of the cur-

rent library exhibit on the "Ne-
cessity of Freedom."

Located directly across from
the main loan desk on the sec-

ond floor, the freedom exhibit

features newspaper clippings,

photographs, pamphlets and
quotations.

Prepared for the Intellectual

Freedom Committee of the Cali-

fornia Library Assn., the ex-

hibit displays the American Li-

brary Assn.'s "Library Bill of
Rights" endorsed by the CLA.
This document declares in

part that no book should be ex-

cluded from a library, because
of the race or nationality or the
political or religious views of
the writer."
The displayed ALA pamphlet

"The Freedom to Read," approv-
ed by the 1954 convention of the
CLA, also states:

Train Tick^s
Still On Sale
Time is running oMt to t)uy

tickets for the train to Berkeley
this weekend.
Tickets are on sale today be-

.

tween 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

and tomorrow tetween 9 a.m.
and noon. •

So far, according to WiUrar
Johns, athletic director, 4400
tickets have been vbought by
OCLA rooters. Approximate^^
8500 students in all will be
traveling to Berkeley, including
700 Santa Rarhara rooters, their

"It is contrary to' the public

interest for publishers or li-

braries to determine the accept-

ability of a i)ook solely on the

basis of the personal history or

political affiliations of the

author."

Everett Moore, head of the li-

brary reference dept .and mem-
ber of the CLA Intellectual

Freedom Committee, said that

recent efforts at censorship in

California and in other states

had centered on school libraries,

as in the case of the proposal

made in Marin County to re-

move certain books 'considered

objectionable by some groups
in the community.

"University and college li-

braries, however, have not been
under attack for their policies of

book selection," said the library

administrator. "They are par-

ticularly sensitive to their obli-

gation to maintain literature on
^11 sides of questions."

Featured in the library ex-

hibit is an excerpt from Presi-

dent Eisenhower's 1953 address

at Dartmouth College, in which
the President began: "Don't join

the bookburners. ..."
A sectwn of the display is de-

voted to photographic reproduc-

(Continued on Page 8)

poses," Hansen said.

"President's Cabinet, of which

SLC is a member, is an activity

l)ody with each group respon-

sible for special events.

"COP is responsible for- no
special activity," he concluded.

A COP minority report will

also be submitted to SLC by
Stu Hackel, temporary COP
chairman.

Hackel's report states that

COP has a reason for sitting on
President's Cabinet: the repre-

sentation of the activities of all

campus groups.

"Without that seat," Hackel
continues, "the activities are not

represented and the brganzation

is really a loosely built 'noth-

ing.' Like a gun without bullets

or a car without gas."

Another item to be consider-

ed by SLC vAW be the allocation

of Fall Drive Funds.

A committee headed by Ber-

nie Nebenzahl will presenr rec-

ommendations on distribution of

funds derived from the fall

drive. .

Pre- Post-California Game Doings

Include Rally; Dance, All-U Meet

iMtnd

team.
and fr^hman foott>all

The AUrUniversity weekend
will bring together the student

bodies of all the schools of the

University on Friday and Sat-

urday of this week at Berkeley.

The highlight of the weekend
will be the clash between UCLA
and the team from Berkelev at

2 p.m. Saturday followed op,

a

dance that evening.

A University meeting at 2

p.m. Friday will iftgln the ac-

tivities. UCLA's yell leaders, in

conjunction with the UCLA
Band, will lead a yell and a
song then introduce Skip Byrne,
ASUCLA president.

Following the meeting the
Freshman footl)all teams of

UCLA and Berkeley will play

at 3 p.m.
At a rally at 8:30 p.m. Friday,

yell leaders will again lead yells

and songs, and a skit from this

campus will be presented. Head

wftl lead the All-University

hymn to conclude the rally.

The second half of Saturday's
activities will be the dance In

the Men's Gym from 10 p.m.

to 1 a.m. Phil Bovero will play

and the price is 75 cents per
person. * The dance is the only
activity which will make a
profit and according to Barbara
Ulmyer, dance chairman, "The

Noon Films Show
OSU Fray, Stunts
Films of the Oregon State

football game and card stunts

done' at the Stanford game will

be shown at noon today in RH
Aud.
Tom Prothro, assistant foot-

ball coach, will lyrrate the

films. The movies are present-

yell leaders from all campuses ed by RaUy Committee.

dance is going to be a good

one.''

At 11 a.m., preceding the

main football game Saturday,

the teams from the Santa Bar-

bara and Davis campuses will

play their game.

The between-game activities

of theUCLA-UC game will fea-

ture the weekend's theme,

Brother Bruin's Birthday, cele-

brating the founding of the

UCLA campus. The band mem-
bers of all the campuses wir
salute the Bruins, then pav

tribute to the smaller campus^

At the playing of "For H^s
a Jolly Good Fellow," the presi-

dent of the Universitywill cross

the field. The final band num-
ber will be "Hail to California."

The Housing Office at Berkeley

has a listing of temporary
aweUings for thoBc in doubt
al>out weekend accomodations.

King-size Cards

Of Student Data

Too Big for Files

New student information

cards, now being kept in the KH
Ticket Office, have not yet t)een

issued Ijecause of office difficul-

ty in handling the larger cards,

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, ticket man-

ager, announced.

"In an emergency, the infor-

mation may be secured froin

the ticket office," said Mrs.
Baldwin.

Normally, the cards are kept
in the postoffice, but there is no
case with metal rods to keep
them from being stolen. The
buildings and grounds dept.,

which will build the case, has
not yet begun construction. Stan
Reel, of the ASUCLA purchas-
ing dept. estimated that the
new case will not be ready for

a month.

The difficulty arose when the
International Business Machines
Corp., whidi manufactures the

cards, made them larger than
previously and too large for the
old case. '

* '

Board Names
UController
National authority on univer-

sity' managenjent and controls

Raymond William Kettler was
named Tuesday as the new con-
troller of the University of\Cal-

ifornia by Edward Dickson,
chairman of the Board of' Re-
gents of the university.

On recommendations of a
Special Committee to select a
controller to the Board of Re-
gents, Kettler was chosen and
unanimously accepted by the

entire board at its Riverside

meeting Friday.
Kettler, in assuming the posi-

tion of controller, a statewide

office, will serve all eight cam-

puses.

>
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Italian Floods
Take 217 Lives
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY HARRY BOYLE
The worst cloudbursts and landslides in modern Italian history

yesterday flayed ten miles of coastal hills on the Gulf of Sdlemo,
killing 217 persons or more. Three hundred others were still miss-

ing last night.

The death count was compiled by military police on emergency
rescue duty in the disaster areas which 11 years ago were the

scenes of one of World War II's crucial battles.

Damages estimated in the millions of dollars left thousands of

Italians homeless on the usually temperate gulf coast.

Rains began falling from Sorrento to Salerno early Monday
night and turned into torrents before 11 p.m. The heaviest storm*
lasted three hours, softening the volcanic ground under coastal
villages and causing houses to crumble. ^ *

Hospital«^ as f^r Twr4h as Naples were full of victina& ——
A last-minute toiir ...
".V. was under consideration for President Eisenhower yesterday
to bolster Republican party hopes in next Tuesday's elections,

but no decision has been reached.
The expectation that EisenhoK'er will decide to go was based

on forenoon information from Press Secretary James C. Haggarty
-that Eisenhower has been asked to make the trip by the party's

national comnnittee and that he "would like" to. Haggarty cited

that the President "has a *)t of work to do here, too."

Volleys of atom blasts ...
. .. . set off in Russia during the past five weeks or so echoed
to American observers here, suggesting that the Reds may have

^

realized a "family" of nuclear weapons, including artillery shells.

Releasing their findings yesterday, the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission tersely announced, "Chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission Lewis Strauss stated that there had been a series

. of nuclear detonations in Soviet territory. This series began in

mid-September and has continued at intervals to the present."
The AEC's use of the word "nuclear" left open the question

whether the "explosives" tested were of the hydrogen or more
conventional atomic type.

LJnofficial speculation by Dr. Ralph Lapp, an atomic scientist,

indicated that the Soviets might be "testing warheads for battle-

field use in artillery to counter our weapons on the battlefield."

Governor Knight's action ...
... on the Los Angeles smog question, requesting an oil industry
test shutdown, was termed a "superfluous . . . non-constructive
recommendation" by Edward R. Roybal, Democratic nominee for
lieutenant governor.
Major oil companies turned Knight down last week, calling the

request impractical.

Roybal told reporters that "experts" working with Gordon Lar-
son, director of the Los Angeles County Air Pollution Control
District, already have determined that 65 to 70 per cent of the
smog is caused by the oil Industry.
A Los Angeles city councilman, Roybal headed his counter pro-

posal to abate smog with the proposal to give "complete juristiic-

tion to bbards of supervisors" so they could "use a big stick" on
the refineries.

I
—

—

Extension Slates

Protective Seals

Seminar Confab
Two UC campus groups and

one national outfit join talents

to present a course of "Protec-

tive Coatings in Los Angeles."
The course is being offered

in daylong sessions starting

Nov. 15, 16 and 17 at 813 So.

HUl St.

Sponsored collectively by the
departments of Engineering and
University Extension on both
UC campuses and the Western
Regional Division of the Nation-
al Association of Corrosion En-
gineers, the course is pointed
tcSward the needs of petroleum,
marine, process chemical and
other industries.

Fee for the course is $25 and
further information is available

at the University • of California
Extension Office.

(Tteligioiis Adve

TERRIFIC
SAVINGS!

BRAND NEW
DEMONSTRATORS

EXAKTAS

10% DISCOUNT

CAMPUS
CAMERA
SHOP

1083 BROXTON AVE,
Westwood YiHage

AR 3-6583 BR 2-3406

TTrtiaement

You ar« cordialy invited to attend a free lactura on

Christian Science entitled:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: HOW EVERYONE CAN
PRACTICE CHRISTIAN HEALING

PETER B. BIGGINS, C.S.B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Churcb,

the First Church 6f Christ, Sdentist, in Boston, Massachusetts

to be held

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2^ AT 3:00 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
56 Hilgerd Avenue Let Angelei 24*

Civil Service Jobs

Offered to People

Qualified by Test
The annual examination for

selecting qualified young people
to be trained for development
as future federal administrators
has been announced by the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission.

The test, which is for Junior.

Management Assistant, is to fill

positions paying entrance salar-

ies of $3410 and $4205 a year
in various federal agencies in
Washington, D.C., and through-
out the United States.

To qualify applicants must
have had appropriate education
or experience and must pass a
written test.

Applications for ^his-examina-
tion must be filed with the US
Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington 25, D.C., not later than
Nov. 30, 1954.

History, Institutions Test

Set; Filing Deadline Told

optional exams in American
history and institutions will

be given from 1 to 4 p.m. Dec
9, 1951, In HH 135.

Students wishlnj^ to use this

irj?thod of fu^fUling the hfa^

tory and institutions require-

ment may file petitions from
2 t4) 4 p.m. Monday and from
2 to 5 p.m. Thursiday in HH
174.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR '^

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Mvd. (4 bib. S. of Wilshira) AR 3^7762

840 HiLGARD AR 9-9075

NEWMAN CLUB
4 P.M. "PSYCHIATRY APPLIED TO MODERN

MARRIAGE'*
rev.^«6rge G. HAGMAIER. CJ^.JA.A,

5 P.M. Executive Meeting at URC (Open to All) " • ;^

6 P.M. Dinner at URC '^ '

7 P.M. Pledge Meeting at Kjewman Hall

8 P.M. "MODERN SCIENCE AND FINALITY"
REV. JAMES O'REILLY, Ph.D., S.T.JB^^ ; ,

9-11 P.M. HALLOWEEN PARTY

Games, Dancing, Fefreshments, Entertainment, Prizes

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS
'' '

. i)t

SHE'S CUTE

SHE'S HAPPY

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

WHY DON'T YOU?

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

OFRCE: KH 21 2a'

•
1 < 1

1

HELP WANTED PERSONAL
MALE parking lot attendant. Part

time. 5:30-9:30 6 days. See Bob.
2900 Wilshire, S.M.

GIRL, for light housework for couple.
Salary. Quiet home. EX 44781.

WANTED. Hashers for 2 meals daily.
Six dollars monthly Sc meals. Phone
ARizona 99463.

GIRL, to assist breakfast & dinner.
Private room & bath. Walk to
school. BRighton 04539.

H — Take me to Uie URA RKC
DANCE Nov. 5 featuring Carol!
Wax's Band, .or you can have your
fraternity pin back! —^

WHO borrowed my blue Parker Pe«.
Please turn it in to Lost & Found
Dept.

•HEY pal: Do not call AR 76918
or contact Jerry Hall unless $235
cash will buy 1948 Harley 74"
nwtorcycle."

HOUSE TO SHARE
SUCCESSFUL as3ista!«ce In difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
searcli. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German, French, Latin. Tutor-
ing. Rtish jobs. RE 28516.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

WANTED HASHERS, offering meals,
to apply call AR 99711. Ask for
hou.se manager.

MOTHER'S helper. Room and board
plus wage in exchange for light

duties. Attractive quarters. Mrs.
Weinberg, VErmont 95880.

SERVICES OFFERED
THESEUS. TERM PAPERS TYPED
AT MINIMUM charge:. CALL
RUTH. EX 32381: EX 57523.

TYPING done in my home at- rea-
.sonable prices. Mrs. S. E. Cauitt.
EXbrook 33658. tc^—

TYPING theses, book reports,^manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-

dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT- /

BRS AWAY—BUT ITS, /INMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPB-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

DITTO mimeographing. 3309 Pico
Blvd.. Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
57739.

CLYDE, You can read all about Nov.
19th on Page 8 of today's Bruin.
Clarabcliet

DANCE: Live it up man - gal - danc-
ing, a social must. It's fun too.
AR 83941. Lew.

' FOB RENT
$7 A WEEK. $25 a month, each near

pool, sports, UCLA. Also house.
Inquire 202 So. Sepulveda.

$11. ESPECIALLY built for students.
Near campus. Separate kitchen, en-
trance. Utilities paid. Furnished.
1533 Beloit.

FEMALR Pi-ivate room. bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Liglit
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign Car or ride es.scntial.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes tc^ campus. AR 71950.

NICE bedroom in gentile home. Male
student or employed man preferred.
Out.side entrance. Bath & garage.
$11 per week. AR 6^287.

ORCHESTRA
HAZY WILLIAMS & HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE 15988.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

1940 2-door Chev. Motor completely
rebored in 1949. Radio & heater.
Good condition. Pvt. party. WE 3-
6494.

1948 PONTIAC convert. Factory-re-
placed engine. New tires 8b tubes,"
new battery, new top. etc. Sacri-
fice. Must sell; going into service.
Call Gil. AR 82787.

1941 CUSTOM Nash, Radio, heater,
very clean. Good condition. $200.CR 62602.

'40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
new interior. Can be saen at Shell
Station corner Gayley & Le Conte.

'34 FORD V8. 12,000 mi. on motor.Ne^ clutch. $75. Call any a.m.
early. AR 34219.

CHRYSLER 6. '42. carefuily kept up.
Saraifice $195. 4-(lr., good condition.
Dependable. After 5 p.m., HO 7-
1770.

FOR SALE
RCA i-adio-phonograph. 1 speed.
Good condition. Also metronome.
Both reasonably priced. Call AR 3-

3707.

GUITAR instruction. Modern and
classic accredited teachers. Call AR
38534.

APARTMENl' FOR RENT •

SAW K-22 Masterpiece revolver,
cleaning kit. like new. $50 ($72
new). AR 84758 after 7 p.m.

DIAMOND ring. Attractive 89-polnt
emerald cut stone, white gold set-
tins. Guaranted value $fiOO. Sale
price $3.S0. ST 00994 after 4 p.m.

HI-FIDELITY components, new and
used demonstrators. at special
slashed price .e ssulaBellnh^^

tronics. 13026 tVTilshire Blvd. tnear
Bundy). AR 78847.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
ENGINEER, 29. will share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. |40 naontb. CR 61870
or Wie 10774.

MAN to shire apt. 687 Gayley (cor-
ner LandCair). Apply AiH. 2 days;

. Apt. 8 evenings, or call AR 111772.

GIRL #isbefl to share - attractive
apartment. $40 a month. Call EX
90089 aft«> 5 p.m.

EX new apt to ahare.OCLLAMT
Male afliaeBt. $4U. imwyi BUiU
Moidee^ Blvd. west of Bev. Glen.
Bv'eit Don I>rieluHM.

$.55 MONTH. Spacious single modern
furnished apt. New refrig^frator,
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Apt 103.

FVJRNISHED cottage, fenced yard,
garage, utilities poid, near Wil*hire—Barrington. $67.50. After 5 p.m.,
AR 87928.

^FOB EXCHANGE
-WILL exchange my 1952 Remington

portable Typewrltf^r for a tape re-
corder. WE 88973.

BIDE WANTED
RIDE wasted to Arcadia Friday. Oct.

29. CtLll AR 7-1583. '__
TUTORING

FOREIGN Students — in'' 'lual in-
struction in Epgliah prolv ims. pro-

' - nuncintlon, basic 8.vllnbloa. phonet-
ics. Guaranteed results. AR 81S08,
AR 740.59.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
APARTIkfKNT for S. patio, vitllities"

kitchen., laundry. Quiet. $10 each
W5«K

—

With boat'd. $1H. lU Mi ll.

from campus. Call between 11-4.
ARlsona J-0117.

•4« PLYMOUTH cpe. Radio, heater,
etc. Excellent condition. Really
cle.nn. $275. Must sell. Call CR 6-
5572 after noon or evenings."

•49 MERC, convertible. Four new
tires, new battery, good top. One
owner. $575. CI 16106. HO 4-7634.

52 MG xlnt condition, radio, ton-
neau cover, low mileage, clean.
$1085 F.P. Call SU 361fi7.

1963 AUSTIN-HBALEY. A-1 condi-
tion. $2150. Call RE 43049.

1947 FORD convt. Radio, heater,
spotlight, rebuilt engine. Ridiculous

^ price, only $285. Rajger. AR 32812
evenings.

•46 CHEVY. 4-dr. Good condition.
$286. Call Hollywood 5«092 after
• p.m. or weekeads.

FOBJ'd. 1937 convertible coupe with
rumble seat. New transmission,
good body, excellent mechanical
condition. Call CR 43197.

MIIBBS WANTED
TRAVELING—ADAMS TO 4TH AVE.
AND OUT VENICE. HQURS AR-
RANGED. RI 6998.

BRlSriN ROOTERS. Round trip to
Berkeley fUt. L«ave Friday. Oct.
29. return Sunday. Call Randy. AR
78714.

WILL take t to (5al (Same. $10 each.
LeaTe Friday 6 p.ni.. arrive LA
Sawday eve. Pickens 4-1664.

ROUND TRIP TO GAL-UCLA OAMB
AT BBRKBLEY. $10. LEAVING
BARLT FRIDAY. OCT. 29. RE-
TURN SUNDAY. CALL AR 96S41,
CURT WILLIAMS.

.

GSA Unanimous
On All Offi£<rfs
Graduate Student Association council elected Robert Walker

council president by a unanimous vote at its third meeting Oct. 14.
Bruce Arnold and Robert Walker were nominated for the office

but Walker could not take office for the whole year. Arnold then
said he would decline provided another election for president was
held when Walker resigned.
Genevieve Kiefer was nominated for the office of Vice-President

and was elected by unanimous vote.
Robert Haag was the only nominee for Secretary and was unani-

mously elected. B^uce Arnold was elected Treasurer by unani-
mous ballot and Robert Gross was unanimously elected ASLJCLA
representative, r • ~ ""v-fe-

The council voted to cut the budget approximately 10 per cent_^
with the main item, general assistance, reduced $300. The budget
revision, according to Werner Heim and Bol^Brewster, Chairmen
of Control, were necessary because o^ ASUCLA's large deficit.

' — SLC representative Bob Gross

I ^ii»'»i-''p»A*»-^;^'>L--^^ry wy^fwy^*g?sw»^>.>j^^
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ilrmy ROTC Dept

Volunteers Aid

In Rare Blood Call

The Army ROTC Department

answered an emergency eajl for
or

blood last Thursday. The call,

from Wadsworth Veterans' Hos-

pital, requested donations of a

specific type of blood for a vet-

eran army sergeant who was

to undergo brain surgery.

Becauge "the patient suffered

from a condition that prevented

rapid coagulation, a large quan-

tity of Wood was needed. Volun-

teers were immediately forth-

;
coming from both faculty and

I students of the Army ROTC.
Donors were shuttled to the

hospital within* minutes after

the call, which was made during
the regular drill hour. About
sixteen pints of blood were do-

nated by the Department.

*55 Bacteriology Grads
To Meet at Noon Today

All bacteriology majors in

fhe I>Iedical Technology cur-

riculum who are graduating
in 1955 meet at noon Friday,
Nov. 5 in PB 350 to discuss
apprenticeships.

presented _thfi_ SLC report on-
discrimination in living accom-
odations which was explained
to Council by Bernie Nebenzahl
and Heim.

The council adjourned to the

Faculty Dining. Room for re-

freshments afterwards.

Impact of Labor

SAM Forum Topic
The Society for Advancement

of Management will hold a
forum called "Labor Manage-
ment—its impact on industry"
front 3:30 to 5 p.m. today in

BAE 191.

The lecturer, Joseph Carra-
bino. Will be moderator.

EDWARD K. RICE
'-Gwnenf Goas to GoH«

'Cement' Set
For Leefyres
A qonccntrated cour.se on

"Simplified Proportioning of

Concrete Mixes" will be con-

ducted by Edward K. Rice, lec-

turer in engineering, from 6:.30

to 9 p.m. on N'ov. 3 and 4. at

the University E.xtcnpion Cen-
ter, 813 S. Hill Street.

The course is being given for

the benefit of inspectors and
specification writers, and is i>e-

ing sponsored by the University
Extension, in cooperation with
the Portland Cement Assn.. and
the Engineers and Architects

Assn.

'Insurance or Stocks'
4

Debate Topic Tonight
The UCLA Insurance Society presents a debate, "Insurance

Versus Stocks as an Investment," at 7 p.m. tonight in BAE 37.

Speaking for insurance is Robert Albritton, a Charter Life under-
writer. Albritton is also a member of the* Million Dollar Round-
table; he sold a million dollars worth of life insurance in one year
Jor a period of years. «^^ « .

Robert Engles, assistant manager of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner and Beane stockbrokers in Westwood Village, is speakings
for stocks.

I

Mike Zevin, president of the society, said, "There should -be a
heated debate between the speakers, followed by a question and——^-^————^^——^^—'

answer period."

DB Writer Cops I^iee refreshments will be

--Reporting P«ze^-- ------ -"-----^^^^^ are ready for those who signed
"Lunatic Attacks Can^pus Of-

ficer," a Daily Bruin news story
written by Harry L. Peterzell

last year, tied for third place
in an annual newswriting con-

test spon.sored by Pi Delta Ep-
silon, national honorary jour-

nalism fraternity.

up. Application blanks are also

available for prospective mem-
bers, said Zevin.

Faculty representatives will

attend the debate.

London Critics Acclaim,,.
(Contirj:ied From Page 1)

The film was adapted fiom the story, "Pickets' by Robert W.
Chambers.
The 3.5 m.m. black and v.hite prodviction v.'as Icnsed at a cost

of $2000. A technical crew of ten graduate and undergraduate
students assisted on the shooting which v?as completed in four
days in the mountains above Santa Barbara.
Three former theater arts students, Alan Cohen. Robert Sherry

and Barry Atwater, played the central roles while Folk Singer
Frank Hamilton scored the 23 minute film.

Previously Denys Sanders wrote and directed "Introduction to

Jazz" which was exhibited in 1952 at the Venice and Edinburg
Festivals anti in a collaboration again with his brother, Denys,
filmed "Subject: Narcotics" also screened at the Edinburg ^film

Festival. Both films were made for the tlieater arts dept.
,

MIfa

HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT $850
Complete wHh indiviciual Kair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. AH work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop

In the Patio of the University Professional Bldg.

10907 Kinross

Opposite Sears Westwood
AR 9-9588

J!

(Rpliprious Advertiscmont)

Hillel Council

SEMINAR
^^ - ON

''THE JEWS AND LIBERALISM''
Led by RABBI JEHUDAH M. COHEN

DIRECTOR

Thursday, Oct. 28 HILLEL LIBRARY
4:15 P.M. URC BLDG.

.and how It started

to ITCtxA. Also Spanish tutoring.
EX 91766.

\

Cedric Adams says: "When I wae at the University of

Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Daily, I lived on
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to

graduate (with time out to earn tuition! ) Wheu I married
and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love

and macaroni. I worked like a horse writing about every-

thing on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist.

Now I'm eating better — even better than a horse!"

••••••••••• • • • • . •••••••

.»

I

4'

START SMOKING
CAMELS yourself!
Make the 30-I>ay Camel Mildness

Test. Smoke only Camels for 30

days - see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness ahd rich

flavor agree with more people

than any other cigarette!

>!

\

SUCCESS
STORY: c'«mel«— America'9 moat popidar cigurette ...by fart

. 1. Bcrnrid* TakaoM Onapaiv. Winiton-SalMi. N. C.

X/2MW UAMELS
MRFF WITH MORE PEOPt£

(to) any other ctsantte.'

SHITWJW.- ««•««

-

I » I . A • . •».«•. V. . . ....«. K
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EDITORIAL .

Left Bank Ho!
If wishes were boat tickets then •UCLA would stretch along the

Seine .

I don't know why—it seems that the mushrooming stock of

literature which reflects (a) a. deep sorrow that the Left Bank
has lost its pre-wdr appeal and (b) the disenchanting awareness
that one can no longer struggle along on cheese, bread and the

national beverage for two sous a week should encourage anyone
to stajj home.

Anpd yet .accost the nearest sophomore, and demand, "What
are you doing this summer?" If can be mathematically proven

that his eyes will glaze over as he murmurs, "Figure I'll make
Europe this summer for sure."

AU this wishful musing serves to introduce portions of a conqi-

munique from an ex-Bruin couple who are, at present, closeted in

Paris with an address on the Rue Scribe. Al and Toni Frank,

former Daily Bruin staffers, have thoughtfully provided us with

some salient facts of life over there: .
_

-
,

UCLA

STUDENT OPINION

BAUM'S TRAUMAS

What Would You Do?

At Least, You Can Eat

Concerning prices, Al informs us, "Paris is the rnost expensive

city IVe seen, far more so than New York which is reputed to

have that dubious distinction in America, Yet it is possible to

get by on a ridiculous amount. Students are in for preferential

treatment, if they are under 30 years, and they can obtain govern-

ment subsidized meals for 75 francs, about 22. cents. The meals do

leave something to be desired, but no one starves or gets sick

from them. They are a good deal.

"If you have a BA or so, you can stay at Cite Universltaire

for some 5500 to 6000 francs a month, less than 18 dollars. The

Cite is a community of large buildings, including a huge Inter-

national House.. Each building represents a country aiid they are

strictly for students.

"Cultural events cost from 100 to 300 francs, with special reduc-

tions on most programs for students, though the more important

items might cost as much as two dollars.

"Once one strays from these basic student items, costs mount
rapidly. One can find a decent restaurant and have dinner for

300 francs or so. One can, without looking too far, find a place to

drop three and four dollars or much more for a repast."

No Noise, But ...
Parisian traffic, evidently, is formidable. Frank writes: "There

are many cars in Paris. Vehicles are not allowed to sound horn«s

from sundown to sunup, and so most have no greater noise making

apparatus than the muffler. Instead, they have yellow headlights,

which blink brightly in place of the horn sound. This device has

lessened the noise element considerably, but has failed to slow-

traffic noticeably.

"Having driven everything from a hill-climbing motorcycle to

a 12-year semi, I wouldn't drive in Paris, even for money. There

are also many kinds of two-wheeled motorized contraptions, with

police often pedalling along on old fashioned bicycles."

This meandering couple (or, at least, its more articulate half)

has lots more to say. If you're interested, come up to The Bruin

office and read for yourself.

Jerry Farber,
Feature Editor

HOW ABNORMAL are you?
Neurotic? Psychotic? Mad?

Lunatic? Deranged? Sub-nor-
mal? M'shugge? Or perhaps -

you are none of these things.

Perhaps you merely feel a bit

nervous, uneasy, tense, jittery,

driven, hunted, fenced in, hated
by everyone. Take this simple
p^chological tpst and find your
category^

'"*'.'
.- - __•

1. You are' tied to a flaming
torpedo heading down a one-

way street into a TNT arsenal.

Suddenly a passerby tells you
your mother is slowly sinking

into quicksand somewhere in

Louisiana where she is vaca-

tioning. You would ...

(a) Send a telepathic message
to your father image.

(b) Reread Oedipus to see what
it says about this.

(c) Sublimate.
(d) Ask for a transfer.

2. You are hounded by the

feeling that you are constantly

being watched. To remedy this,

(a) Get rid of that bug-eyed

wallpaper.

(b) Go back to Colorado.

(c) Watch back.

(d) Stop running around in

your under-clothes.

3. You are certain that every-

one connected with UCLA hates

your guts. To get even, you
would ...
(a) Break into Royce Hall at

midnight and pour molasses

into the organ.

(b) Remain obstinately silent

at All-U-Sings.
(c) Wear a scarlet toupee to

football games.

Bad Word
To the Editor:

The article in the October
25th issue, entitled, "What's in

a Name," (concerning the mis-
take that was made on the
Freshman Primary Ballot for

the office of president) was
worded in bad taste. The writ-

er of this article stated: "Al-

though Tom Thrasher and Dave
Gorton received the highest to-

tal in the voting, they were
JDrced into a run-off with Dave
Levens and Richard Levison be-

cause of a proofreading error in

the ballot." This is not true.

Dave Levens and Richard Levi-

son were not "forced" into the

runoff, since no one knows
what the outcome might have
been, had the mistake not been

made. The reporter showe^ a

preference in the use of the

word "forced" when the article

should have been strictly im-

partial.

Sandy Shapiro
»

-JinrAmericpn Row
To the Editor:^__^^..^

W6.'ve been here at UCLA a
totar*tfr^fen-'a4MK8^ half years

and finally we have .discovered

what is wrong with fraternities

on this campus.

Frats claim to be true-blue

American institutions, but w^
have good reason to suspect

that this is not the case.

We ask you, any of you, just

take *a ride up the row and
what signs of Americanism do

ma/i
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Chuck LiomAS, L«rry

you see? None! Instead, you
see Greek letters, English cars,

Spanish architecture and even
a Russian ^wolfhound.

What the .Orgs need is Old
Glory displayed from the fa-
cades (or balconies) of their
luxurious homes.

Three Disgruntled
"Sophomores"

Nice . . . What is It?
To the Editor:

Where are the Information
Cards that are supposed to be
available across from the tick-
et office? Can't the registrar,
spare even one of the twelve
cards he got over a month ago?

Ed Petko
See the story on P. 1—Pea-

ture Editor

Study Lists
To the Editor: >

We would like to compliment
the carrillioneur who serenades
the campus each day at noon;
but we would like to request
that The DB publish a short
note each day announcing the
names of the selections to be
played. ,

• Bella Dworetsky
Gloria Eive

Your suggestion has been for-
warded to the city editors.

' —Feature Editor.

Anything?
To the Editor:
A Wide grin to the University

Chuck LomM, L*rry Skallnsky, Steve Wayne.
DESK EDITORS—Beverly Benson, Harry Boyle. Jack CSoldman. Bob Paskin,

Jean Schenkman, Eric Shuman, Mary Solow. Tom Spiro, George
Stanley. Bill Ullmark.

]>BSK EDITOR TRAINEES—Joe Colmenarea. Dave Gill. Eddy Isensuo,
Ernie Kramer, Owen Olsen. Rusty Stull.

for providing' lis wltlk gulj-flsh
i^tbowls in the KH P^tio trees.

Anything to Improve the looks
of the campus.

M Tom Sirfro

(d) Sign Georgi MalenkoV's
name to your ROTC Loyal-
ty Oath.

- 4. You are convinced that one-
of your professors is in reality

a dead cat. To prove this, you
would . , .

(a) Bury him in a cat hole.

(b) Address him in class as one
would a dead cat.

(c) Always leave a saucer of

dead milk on his desk.

(d) Stop worrying and start

living.

5. You are lat^ in filing your
study list because for four
weeks your hand has been
caught in the ice-cream ma-
chine. The Registrar won't be-

lieve you. You would . . .

(a) Leave .your frozen hand
with him as token of your

probity. c-
(b) Go back to Colorado.

(c) Explain that you were ac-
-—~ t«ally trying to stuff your
~

. rooter% picket into the ma-
chine Ji^ order to ice the
game." " *

. •

(d) Break your engagement
with Nina.

How to score:

Give yourself one point for

every one you checked and zero

points for every one you didn't.

If you scored as high as one

point, you are a dangerous ax
murderer. It you bothered to

. take the test .at aU, you are a

raving maniac. If you even read

this article,; there is little hope

for you. If you wrote it, there's

no hope at all. _^
Olaude ^auni

Vandalism: No Answer
THE DAILY BRUIN of Oct. 21, 1954, fea^ihhed on page 1 an

article entitled "Bruin Village Prexy Asks Friits, Vets to Remain
Cool." As^ <Jonsequence of this article, therc^are misunderstand-

ings and assumptions made which are refuted* at this time by
the Bruin Village Council. - ;

Primarily the article implies that a member of the Bruin Village

was responsible for the slashing of a fraternity man's tires, which
in turn, led to the mass deflation of tires in the veterans* park-

ing area. At the present time, there is no proof that such an inci-

dent occured, and Wen more important, is that responsibility for

this alleged act cannot, or has not been laid to any individual. If

such an act did occur, let it be. noted that Saturday, Oct. 16, was
Victory Night for UCLA and that Stanford students were in the

vicinity causing a commotion as witnessed by several inhabitants

of the Bruin Village. It should also be noted that such an alleged

act could have been caused from -an excess of inter fraternity

rivalry or even the work of a juvenile delinquent.

Further, we have no ' knowledge of a small group of trouble-

makers. As to expelling this "group," the Bruin Village Council

cannot usurp the functions of the university authorities regarding
expulsion from the Village. •

The most serious statement demanding refutation by the Bruin
Village Council is that matter regarding the indication that some
of the villaget^ would protect themselves with firearms. This state-

ment was entirely unwarranted and all the villagers agree that

resorting to • such forms of violence is impractical and could

only lead to serious consequences. It should be noted, however,
^that unwarranted intrusion on another's property is a violation

©f law, even if occasioned by immature and adolescent behavior.

The Bruin Village Council agrees with President Benson that

vandalism is not the answer to vandalism and assures the readers

of The Daily Bruin that the major interest of this group is to exist

amicably witli all other organizations of the university.

THE BRUIN VILLAGE COUNCIL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibtor

Representative From Mademoiselle .

Speaks to V/omen Students Today :

Miss Joyce Lan^burgh, a for-

mer winner of the Mademoiselle

Magazine College Board Con-

test, will be on ci|mpus from

.3 to 4:30' p.ra. todaJL to the KH
Women's Lounge.

Miss Landsburgh will explain

the magazine's forthcoming Fic-

tion Contest and Fiction Illus-

tration Contest. She will discuss

qualifications for becoming a

member of Mademoiselle's Col-

lege Board. -
-^-

The meeting is open to wo-
men students interested in cam-

pus publications or fields re-

lated to publishing and fashion.

Refreshments will be served

by members of Model Josie.

Science Lecture Series

Comes to Close Today
"Psychiatry Applied to Mod-

ern Marriage," the last in the

Newman Science Series, will be

at 4 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard

Ave.

-vrt^f^

WhaftaveVICEROYSp

,,* that other

filter tip cigarettes

havenft aet?9

^

^^^iCft-

„**^

^'^

THE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a Vast network

of 20,000 individual filters to filter your

smoke over and over again. You get only
,

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . . '.

'

plus king-size length for only a penny or'

'

two more than cigarettes without filters.

4:

WOREi^ LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

' ^-^^ ;'

Mw
-Size

Filterlip

\ you have exchanged and graded paper*—do -we have
anyone who' made a ' 100*7 '

^^V^jto^

Apparel Society

Slates First Meet
The first meetin|f of the Ap-

parel Society is at 3' p.m. today
in the Art Lounge.

Purpose of the meeting is

to form a program, set a calen-

dar and have elections.

A representative of BurOc
will speak on job opportunities
in the apparel field. Job applica-

tions will be available for sen-

iors to complete for the BurOc
files.

The Apparel Society is open
to majors in Apparel Merchan-
dising, Apparel Design. Costume
and other interested students.
Refreshments will be served

after the meeting. ^

\/fcEROr/Vto!w>y,
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Only m Penny or Two More then OsoreHet WIHiowt FiHor*

BY BETTE HOENIG
ACACIAN BYRON PROPH-

ET surprised his brothers with

the announcement of, his en-

gagement to Chris Procosal of

Riverside.
PHI SIG BARBARA JUNE

blew out a candle Monday night
to reveal her pinning to' LACO
Omega Epsilon Phi Al Risen-

berg.
ATTENDING THE ATO PAR-

TY this weekend at Cal will be
Alpha O Baroara Smith and Al-

pha Phi Heather Hicks with

^'•«?' "•i-«¥< ^, ^t

Bob Richards and Ed Peck.

More couples include Santa Bar«

bara Alpha Phi Nancy Schrim-

sher and Alpha Gam Bev States

with Jini Harrigan and Bob Jo-

hannesen. •<,-

ANOTHER PHI SIG DELT is

lost to the cause with the pin-
ning of AEPhi Sharon Ezor to
Dick Blaine.

HELPING TO CHEER on the
Bruin team this weekend are
Alpha Phis Bonnie Mclntyre
and Betty Perrin with Delt Bob
Sloan and Kappa Sig Dave Do-
ten.

Si^<^€a£
i 1
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ALPHA XI DELT rooters in-
clude Terry Martin attending
Cal Alpha Sig party with Ron
Hart and Bobbie Holmes with
Delta Chi Ron Roth.

<

New Air Cadets Feted

At White Tie Celebration
The Don Brown Squadron of

the Arnold Air Society initiated

16 new members last night at

the SAE house.
Initiates include Melvin Bay-

er, William Epler, Daryal Cant,
Al Glickman, Gerald Hall, Rob-
ert High, Richard Kerr, Gerald
Kline, Monte Miller, Harold
Morgan, Ronald Stone, Davis
Taylor, Noble White, Robert
Wise, Mich Rose and Ronald
Grant.

Following the formal cere-

mony, the cadets and their

guests heard a talk by Arthur
F. Kelly, vice-president of West-

Formal Banquet

Marks DZ Fete

Delta Zeta celebrated its 52nd
birthday Monday with a formal
banquet at Giro's.

A Hawaiian theme was car-

ried out in the floral decora-

tions and in the program.
Guest speaker was Grace Su-

zanne Stoermer, former vice-

president of the Bank of Amer-
ica and a present member of its

advisors^ board. She spoke on
"Woman's Place in the World."

ern Air Lines and -a permanent
member of the National Air

Force Association Board.
The Arnold Air Society is a

.social honorary of the AFROTC.
UCLA's squadron was named in

memory of Captain Don Brown,
USAAC, who was killed in Oct.

1942 while on active flying duty.
Brown was the son of UCLA's

leading rooter, Joe E. Brown.

Phi Beta Pledge Debut

At Candlelight Service

Mu chapter of Phi Beta, na-

tional professional sorority for

women in music and speech,

presented 11 new pledges Sun-
day in a candlelight service.

This semester the sorority's

projects incllide entertaining at

the Sawtelle Veteran's Hospital
and preparing a variety show
for presentation to Army and
Air Force Biases througiiout the

western states. ^ !
"

The pledges include Narma
Bain, Dolly Brannen, Harriet

Christensen, Beverly Cooper,

Carolyn Leach, Alice Lindquist,

Joannie Doyle, Judy Rich,

Louise Tripney, Helen Sawicki
and Asa Maynor.

ALPHA O's WHO REMAIN
in town this weekend are hav-
ing a party at the home of
Rachel Bryant. Among the Bru-
ins who will be listening to the
game on the radio include Car-
ol Proctor and Sharon Frease
with John Connors and Stan
Kemp.

ACACIANS DP'"'"'^'; to Cal
this weekend are Sam Thomson
and Dick Wolbert with Alpha
Phi Marilyn' Lewis and Janet
Snowberger,

Crew s Honorary

Tapped Members
For Current Term

Shell and Oar, girls' honorary
for the promotion of Crew, re-

cently tapped their new mem-
bers for the fall semester.

New members are Joaquin
Bascou, Jean BIyth, Jeannie

Cressey, Dorothea Dakis, Sue
Faulkner, Lila Fitzgerald, Jo
Freed, Carol Friend. Dixie Gott,
Jodi Hass, Jackie Kasnitz, Lois
Kenison, Mudge Kuhn, Holly
Larson, Nancy Leake, Bea Low
and Shirley Link.

Others include Caroline Mar-
tin, Janice Maupin, Mary Nel-
son, Marquise Peek, Christine
Poulos, Laurie Quanstrom, San-
dra Snyder, Carol Strahan, Sara
Sutherland, Margie Thomas,
Evon^ Tomas, Marion Troyer,
Kathy Wirch, Nancy Worthing-
ton, and Mary Ann Zeman.

HOMO SAPIENS

Bridge Games and Beauty Parlors

Places Where Women Often Found
BY ED CRAY

Woman is the female of the

homo sapiens species. She can

be found in beauty parlors, at

bridge games a.n(d in bargain
basements.

Her favorite pastimes are

reading love magazines, spoiling

other people's children, ruining

her own children and talking on

the telephone.

She is addicted to chewing
her fingernails, bobby pins, pen-

cils and on occasion she may
chew out her husbi^nd. She is

happiest when her jaws are

moving.
Like the males of the species,

now very common in certain

parts of the world, she is

troubled by dandruff, ulcers,

glandular reactions, excess

weight, migraine headaches, im-

agined illnesses, fallen arches,

tooth decay, bad breath, body

odor, perspiration (called sweat

on the male) baldness and the

common mid.

cheeks and dyeing her hair.

She may also adopt certain

garments designed to .improve
her carriage. Some of these

have remarkable results. .!'

And like the lower animals,

once the quarry has been cor-

nered, these practices are dis-

continued.
She will generally be found

talking, eating, resting, gossip-

ing, in the movies, reading dime
novels or dieting.

In the hunt, she adopts new
plumage. Her favorite practices

are reddening her lips, darken-

ing her eyes, routing her

Commonly found at cocktail

parties, she may appear to be

worldly wise. At home she will

be very innocent. If at a dance,

she will invariaby be bored. If

in the company of the male of

the species, she will be preda-

tory.

Marked social distinctions in-

clude jealousy, scorn, hate, an«

ger and catty remarks.

Sl^e is intensely worried about
her ligure, other women's com-
petition, her husband's boss, her
wardrobe and what other people

^re saying about her.

She likes mink coats, new
hats, chocolate sodas, movie
magazines, convertibles, chil-

dren, window shopping, high
^peeds and wrestling matches.

You cannot argue With her.

She will nol give you the next
to. last word. ^. - .

She will purchase almost any*
thing, has poor taste and cans
everything a bargain.

!5he is bred by accident, ralStftI

'

—
by mishaps, lives by lucjc and ^'

dies, by chance. •

She is boss.

I

rA'

\
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Sanders Says Cxil Better
Than Some Top 10' Teams

BY MARTY SKLAR
**Cali>||arma is actually better

than some of the 'Top Ten'
teams in the various news ser-

vice polls," UCLA" football

Coach Red Sanders told the

Daily Bruin press breakfast

yesterday morning, sounding
the warning that the Bruins
will be in for perhaps their

toughest game thus far in the

1954 season when they play

the Bears Saturday in Berke-

ley.

"The Bears have lost all their

j^ames to great teams by nar-

row margins. In each, some
misfortune has happened at a

critical time," Sanders said.

End Coach Bill Barnes, who
has scouted Pappy Waldorf's

team in three games this sea-

son, concurred with Sanders'

estimation of the Golden Bears
and added:

"California is as good a team
now as Maryland was when we
played them." The Bruins,

you'll ' remember, had to come
from behind in the final Quar-
ter to beat the Terps, 12-7.

Barnes, just as everyone else

who has seen the Bears play
this season, was quick to praise

the throwing and catching ends
of Cal's aerial game—Paul Lar-
son and Jim Hanifan.

"We'll be facing the outstand-

ing pass receiver in the coun-
try, Hanifan, and the top pass-

er in the nation, Larson."
Statistics •definitely bear out

Barnes' contentions, and even
more important, those who
have s^en the two in r.otion

surely would back the Bruin
wing mentor. Larson has hit

his receivers for a phenomenal
completion record of 65 per-

cent. He has connected C3 times
in 104 attempts, for 815 yards
and six touchdo\\Tis.

I

Hanifan has been his favorite

target on most of those j^tches.

The 6-3 end has already caught
26 passed in 1954, good for 312

yards and three touchdowns.
Another Bear end, Jim Car-

michael. has grabbed 17 for 204

yards and two TD's.
Larson is also perhaps the

most versatile back around. As
Barnes says, "First you have
to defense Cal — then begin

again and defense Larson.

.United Press Rates

Bruins Top^ in Notion —
Thlrty-fiv^ of the nation's

top football coaches have
selected UC'T^A's Bruins as the

best teem in the country bi

this week's. United Press rat-

ings.

The Bruins took the num-
ber one spot away from Okla-
homa, wliich dropped into a
secon>il place tie with Ohio
State.
Ratiners with first-place votes and

won-lo.''t rofoids in parenthesis:
- Team Point."!

1—UCLA (8) (6-0^ 304
2—Oklnh •-I-' (17 > (3-0> ti*-^v. . . . 301
2—O'lio St:it,' (10) («-0) tie r,. 301
4—Arka-s;>« (j-O) 187
.5—Army (1-1) 160
6—Notre Di.ni.' Cl-l) 134
7—Wisfonsiin ,(4-1) 76
8—Purdue (3-t-l) 7."i

?»—Southern Pi 1 i ftorn i

-i (5-l'» ... 69
10—West Virsinia (1-0) 55

'X)verall, California has the
best balanced offense it has had
in several years." according to

Barnes. "The Bears both pass
and run well this season. They
made more yardage on the
ground than did USC last Sat-
urday.

"This season also, Cal uses
more than just the straight-T
they have employed undier

Waldorf. On one series, Carmi-
chael lines up as a halfback
and the normal half spreads on
the line."

TODAY—IN FRONT OF COOP

BUY YOUR MORTAR BOARD
ENGAGEMENT CALENDAR

From 8 p.m. - 4 p.m.

NOW OPEN FOR BRUINS

WELLS' BARBERS
• 5 CHAIRS

• NO TIPPtNG NECESSARY

Virgil Wells, Proprietor

1061 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

5 MINUTE

WASH
With Purchase of 10 Gala of Gas

MOHDAV THRU fU\DAV

The Bruin end coach also
feels that the Bears have final-

ly settled down after long ex-
periments, and that they're a
better team because of it. Wald.
orf has decided on a first back-
field unit of Johnny Wilson and
Hal Norris at halfbacks, Jerry
Drew at fullback, and Larson
at quarterback.

It's also interesting to note
that the Trojans made rrp

ground with their single wing
gainst the Bears, backing up
Barnes' statement that the Cal
defense has improved ^ lot since

"tt!e start of the season, espec-
ially against a running attack.
Sanders injected a dark note

into the meeting when he re-
vealed that Guard Sam Bogho-
sian's status is indefinite for
Saturday's game. Sam re-injur-

ed his knee against Oregon
State. He may or may not be
available.

Otherwise, the Bruins will be
in good shupe for the clash,

and Sanders is very happy over
the enthusiastic way in which
they are preparing for this con-
test against their Berkeley
brothers.
"There is no complacency on

our team," Sanders said. "I
don't remember them ever
working any harder to prepare
for a game."
Asked how he felt about be-

ing the number one team in

the country in the United Press
poll of Coaches, Sanders, re-

plied: "Whether we're supposed
to be there or not,, it's a reflec-

tion of the kind of players
we've got. It's better than being
last, I guess."'. , .

Tankmen Dunk

Corsairs, 6-3
BY JERRY MEASER

Rallying back after two
straight losses to Cal and Stan-

ford, the gutty Bruin poloists

dunked a tremendously improvr
ed Santa Monica CC team 6-3

yesterday in a game played in

the SMCC pool.

UCLA built up a 5-1 halftime

lead and just held their own
in the final two quarters to

get back to winning ways and
give them a 7-4 record on the

year. V

Only three men figured in

the Bruin scoring, each contri-

buting tWo goals. Dave Drum,
switched from guard to for-

ward for this game, got one
each in the first and second
quarters; George Thayer had
two in the second stanza: and

- the high point man for the year,

Hal Reid, got one In the second
and scored the only Bruin point

of the final canto.

The Corsairs were a different

team than the one that had tak-

en a severe 13-4 pasting at the

hands of UCLA earlier this sea-

son. But the Bruins, hungry
for victory, were up to the task
of tan\ing them when the pres-

sure was on. ' t
Next stop on the one game

win streak is Stanford on Fri-

day where the Bruins will be
hosted by the third place In-

dians who clobbered them in

Westwood a few short weeks
ago. The next day Brother
Bruin moves into the lair of the
second place California Bears
who tromped the locals d-4 in
their first meeting.

1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
S Blocks South of Wilahire At the Lar^c Shell Station

A

—€Jut Courtesy LA Time«

DE PREEM ON DE MOVE — Bruin Tailback Prime Villanueva make$
big yardage on an end sweep -in a recenf UCLA victory. D« Preem
and his teammafes face perhaps their toughest obstacle thus far in

1954 when they battle California Saturday in Strawberry Canyon.

Freshmen Cridders
Open Friday at Cal

BY ;^I)Y ISENSON
For two and a half weeks,

Coach Johnny Johnson has been
working UCLA's freshman foot-

ball team into shape for its

first gam6 this Friday against
Cal at Berkeley.

Jc^nson has worked the year-
lings into such good shape that

they are the lightest team he
lias ever coached.

The '54 freshman line de-

presses the Tol'?dos an irnpres-

sive 1200 pounds, which is all

of 171 pJ^r man. The varsity

backfiekl averages 182 pounds.

Jim Matheny is the heaviest

Brubabe on" the starting team
at 190 pounds. Two other line-

men only register 165, which
is not an impressive weight for

men in the front v/all.

The backfield also has a
weight problem, or perhaps
better termed a lack of weight
problem. The four starting

TEACHER PlJ\CEMENT PKOTOGRAPHS
SPECIAL _

ONE DOZEN ^ . . . $4 00
BIACKSTONE WESTERN STUDIOS

6M4 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HO 7-3936

FREE PARKING — NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Op«n Monday & Fri<i«y 9-* P.M. Daily & Saturday 9-7 P.M. j

backs average only 162 poi/nds.
Friday will see UCLA's fresh-

man team march onto the
Strawberry Canyon turf aver-
aging but 168 pounds per man.
Another item for thought fil-

tering through the freshman
ranks is the 112 boys who turn-
ed out for the first day of-

frosh practice on the Berkeley
campus. Compared to the Bru-
babe's 33 first day turnout it

presents, a ratber emtiarra^smg
situation. J"; .' - \

i

- <

'

• All the sat) tales being- as
they are COach Johnson still ex-
pects that his team will show
up for the game .<[. . and turn
in a creditable performance!

Be.cause of UCLA's, lack of
numerical strength, Johnson
has been forced to teach some
of the boys two positions. Dan
Peterson will start a strong
guard and will be feady to spell

Matheney at center. Alton Lee
is able to go at eitheirend.

Don Duncan appears to be
all-around toe man for the Bru-
babes. He will do the kicking

QJL place kicking and share the
punting with Dave Binl^rd.

Off the acrimnnage with
|
the

red squad last Friday it appears
that the Brubabes may be weak
on pass defense. Tho rushing
defense looked good against the
red ttfam.

Johnson saW thfet the frosh
ran its offensive system much
better than the last time they '

met the red squad.

* &.
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EX-BRUIN DONN MOOMAW
UCLA Ail-American Studying for Ministry at Princeton

UCLA ALL-AMERICAN

^^oomaw Tutors
Princeton Frosh

Donn Moomaw, UCLA's great linebacker of two seasons ago,

is currently helping to build the PPinoeton University freslpnen

into an Eastern power, word from a recent edition of The Daily

Princetonian reveals.

Moomaw is at Princeton studying to be « mihister at the

school's Theological Seminary. He has just returned -from a 35,000

mile trip around the world with Billy Graham and his evangelical

group.
The ex-Bruin All-American received the appointment as assist-

ant to Princeton Frosh Coach Matt Davidson when Red Sanders

called the school's head coach, Charlie Caldwell, and told him that

Moomaw would like to help coach while he studies at the Seminary.

Donn works with the Tiger frosh centers and linebackers during

the week, and helps Caldwell on the field at Saturday football

games. He currently weighs in at 230 pounds, just 10 over his

playing weight here. <

While playing at UCLA, Moomaw was selected as the "line-

man of the Year" in the United States by both the United Press

and the Associated Press. He led the 1952 Bruin varsity to a record

of eight wins against just one defeat, a 14-12 decision to USC in

the Rose Bowl decider.

The 6-4 Moomaw also played Canadian pro football after gradu-

ating from Westwood, performing in seven games for the Toronto

Argonauts to earn money to pay for his tuition at the divinity

school in New Jersey.

Sigma Pi Captures Crown;
Mcswry's Toe Drops Piii Psi

BY RALPH SELIGM.\N

Paced by the passing of

George Poulos, who hurled two
paydi^t ^jlums to end Roger
Peters, Sigma Pi not only

turned back Acacia 14-0, but

also captured the League IV

title by virtue of their 6-0 sea-

son's record.

In going through the 3'ear

Without a defeat, Sigma Pi ac-

complished another amazing
. feat by blanking the opposition

v4n all of their six encountei-s.

Feavv^ring the drop kicking

antics of Duane Mowry, who
booted the conversion and a 20-

yard field goal (an oddity to in-

tramural football). Kappa Sig-

ma narrowly whizzed by Phi

Kappa Psi by a 10 6 count
For the Phi Phis, the loss

dropped them from the League
I race, in which they previously

were very much in contention.

In other fraternity loop tilts,

Thet^ Delta Chi dropped Sig-

ma Alpha Mu in a close one,

18-13, while Zeta Beta Tau took

the measure of Delta Qii. 12-0,

with Cal Darrow leading the on-

slaught for the victorious ZBTs.

Bob Cox of PDT passed and

ran his team to a 12-0 win over

Army ROTC and as a result,

the winners took the inside

-action for Monday, Newman
Club picked up a win as the

Zendas forfeited to them.

Li;.\GUE A STANDINGS
(As of Monday, Oct. 25)

Wins Losnes Tieft
NBC 4 1
AFROTC 3 11
Tongs 2 3
ESUC 110
Tortfeasors € 5

TODAY'S GAMR8
Field 1 3:00 Chi Phi vs. Delta Sigma

Phi
4:00 Zota Psi vs. Theta Xi

Field 2 3:00 NBC vs. Toug
Field 3 3:00 Gym Rata vs. PDT

4:00 Sigma Alpha Bpsilon vs.
Phi Kappa PbI

Kickers Win

Third Straight
Undefeated UCLA outplayed

Cal Tech's Soccer team, 3-1,

last Saturday on the Bruin ath-

letk; field. UCLA stretched its

winning streak to three games.

Previously the squad had
beaten Cal Poly, 14-2, and USC,
2nl.

For its fourth game of the

season UCLA plays Pomona
this Saturday on the Sagehens'
field. When the Bruins take the

field they will be favored, as
Pomona'''^has lost to Cat Poly
ana pal Tech this season.

Prnnona meets a team fresh
Sx6n\ a performance which

' Coarfi Jock Stewart described

as "Easily the best performance
of team play this season."

Scoring for UCLA against Cal
Tech were Jose Morea and Hik-
mat, who kicked two goals. Hik-
mat narrowly missed two more
goals.
Following the varsity game

^e Bruin Jr's tied with Cal
Tech, to 0. Player-Coach Mimi
Gourgouris commented, "Every-
thing went wrong; they even
changed referees three times."

Gourgouris had a free shot at

the goal, but he intentionally

missed the winning sQore, as he
thought the referee had errored
in calling the infraction against

Cal Tech.

Basketball Managers
Meet at 3 in KH 301

Basketball managers meet
in KH 301, today at 3 pjn.
Managers are asked to be on
time for this important meet-
faig.

track to the league C race.

In the Olny other scheduled

FALL
Brake _^

Special!
\

BRAKES RELINED — LABOR & MATERIALS

'-•r'y-

FORD • CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAULIC CQUIPPa) CAR$ ONLY
OTHER CARS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
IQ930 LINDBROOK DR.

(AoroM froin SeAviT
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Bruin Cross ^^ountrymen
Accomplish 'Perfect' Score

BY JIM SMiRRIGAX
Coach Craig Dixokn's Bruin

harriers made the "grand slam"
of -cross country yesterday after-

noon when they dumped Glen-
dale OC and Santa Monica CC
in a three-mile race on the
Westwood course.

Captain Bobby Hunt was the
first to cross the finish line. He
was followed by George Hol-
land, Ted Banks, Bobby Seaman,
Pat Delgado, and Jimmy Smith

;

this constitutes a perfect score
of 15 points for the Bruins.
Glendale was second with 47
and Santa Monica trailed with
69.

Good Bundling'
Hunt l^d the field by ^uite a

distance, winning in the tin^e of
15 min. 12 sec. Holland, Seaman
and Delgado were very closely
bunched (this is desirable i-i

cross country in order to en-
courage any boy who might be
tiring). Their times were 15:34,
15:37, and 15:39.

"Seaman is reaily coming into
his own. He's running very
well," said Coach Dixon. "Hol-
land is showing remarkable im-
provement" He finished second
Saturday also.

"Hunt is doing an outstanding
job," continued Dixon. "Delgado
has had a cold but he came back
today. Smith also has a cold but
still did well."

Injuries Worr^^i^^
Injuries are aLso worrymg Dix-

on. Ted Banks wasn't able to
run yesterday because of an
injury acquired in a PE class.

"If Banks isn't still hurt when
we run against Cal, we'll really
be in good shape."
Bob Corsello, who beat Hel-

mer Hansen by two seconds Sat-

urday thus earning a place on
the squad traveling to Berkeley,
pulled a muscle in workouts
Monday. "Bob did a great job
Saturday," stated Dixon. "He
showed a lot of determination.

Casaba Players Meet
Today at 3 in KH 301

All varsity basketball play-

ers are requested to be pres-

ent at m meeting: in KH 90.1

this afternoon at 3 pjn..

I hope he can compete at Cal."

The harriers will leave West-
wood Friday afternoon for the
>3i'.rney north, and will meet
the Bears in a dual meet at 10
Saturday morning.

Last Saturday California lost
a three-mile race to SC on the
Westwood course by a score of
18-35.

^ew Members Initiated

In Varsity Club Today
Tlie Varsity Club will hold

its initiation at 7:30 p.m. to-

. day. All members should meet
on the quad between the
Men's and Women's Gyms,
bringing: $1.50 dues with them.
Further Information may be
obtained from Jane Strong in
KH 201.

TIRE SALE
600x16 $1995
Retread *

670x15 $095
Retread ^
Good Used Tires

$X95^M and-up

WHEEL BALANCE.

ALIGNMENT AND _
BRAKE WORK

1725 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR 9-7721 BR 2-1594

*iust 100 feet from campus gate

'SWEATERS
You'// find larger selections of

Quality Sweaters at Brussell's . . .

at lx>wer Prices, Too!

40% CASHMERE SWEATERS
Soft, luxurious CasVimere blended with wool and nylon

to give you a logger wearing, shape-retaining sweater.

Long sleeves-
Cranberry, Charcoal C^ J^Q«1
Black, Brown, #^ W^^
Nateral, Grejr,
Red, Yellow

100% IAMB'S WOOL SWEATERS
Liglitweiqlit, toft to-the-loucJi Sweaters witti reinforced

necV and taped seams, atl witti tfiat new luxury look.

Long sleeves.
Fire Heather,
White,

Helio

DACRON and WOOL
FLANNEL SLACKS

Speciaffy Priced

)T\A$$e\h
UNIVERSITY STORE

FOR MEN

'940 Westwood Blvd. • W«stwood VMage • AR 9-8447

Dpen Monday Evenings

«
\

—h-.

W^U
^Tfl
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Yearbook Photo Deadline

For Delinquent Organizations

Changed to Monday by Editor
Photo deadline for the 1955 Southern Campus has been ex-

tended from Friday to 4 p.m. Monday.

From 40 campus organizations with space in the 1955 year-

book, onl yabout 50 people have had their pictures taken. Peg
Manuel, SoCam organizations editor, said yesterday,
"Your organiation doesn't relish the embarrassment of a poor-

looking page, and the staff of the '55 SoCam won't turn out a poor-
looking book," Miss Manuel said.

,
' "For these reasons, the Friday deadline for pictures has been
changed. Here is the new arrangement: appointments must be
made with Frank Manning by 4 p.m. Monday. He will arrange
for your appointment at a time that will be mutually convenient.

; "This deadline cannot possi-

bly be reextended, so please
cooperate and make your ap-
pointment by Monday, Nov. 1."

-J- Photographer Manning's of-

fice is KH 500, phone extension
320. The following are organi-
zations affected by the dead-
line:

• Honoraries: "Spurs, Arnold
Air Society, Chimes, Conning
Tower, Gold Key, Kelps, Mor-
tar Board, Phrateres, Rally
Committee, Scabbard and Blade,

Trolls, Varsity Club and Yeo-

men.
• General: Alpha Kappa Psi,

Alpha Phi Omega, Cal Men,
Delta Epsilon, Delta Phi Upsi-

lon, Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Delta

Epsilon, Shell and Oar, Men's
Glee Club, URA clubs.

• Departmental: Alpha Chi
Delta, Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha
Mu Gamma, Business Education
Assn., Women's Glee Club, Ma-
sonic Affiliate Club, Phi Chi
Theta, Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Iota.

Former Newsman Gunn
Tells Horatia Alger Story

BY ZENA STANTEN
One of- the two events to

shape his pl&ywrighting career
was Rex Gunn's two-year ap-
pointment as a lecturer in thea-
ter -arts at UCLA.
Although no longer servir^g

in this capacity, Gunn is stiUb

spending a great deal of time
on campus in his new, but unof-
ficial, position as the writer of
•The Duelists," the fall sem-
ester mainstage production of
the theater arts dept., slated for
production Nov. 17 through 20
in the Royce Hall Auditorium.

'The experience gained as a

faculty member here," said

Gunn, "was invaluableJn ret-

Listening In
On Campus

AL.PHA KAPPA PSI
Business meeting at 7:30 tonight in

speaker
Munici- **

BAE 37. There will be a
from Los Angeles Airways,
pal Airport.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA ^ .

Friday is the last day to have pic-
tures taken for Soutliern Campus.
Make appointments in KH 500.
ALPHA Ml' GAMMA
Meeting at 2 p.m. today in RH 340.

APPAREL SOCIETY
MeetinK at 3 p.m. today in the Art
Lounge. There will be a speaker

Ballerina Dances
Tomorrow in RH
Ballerina Alexandra Danilova

will appear with her company
in a program of "Great Mo-
ments of Ballet" at 8:30 p.m.

Thursday in the RH Auditor-

ium.

Calling U
CCUN
The Collegiate Council for the

United Nations will hold a member-
ship meeting at 3 p.m. today in
EB 226. Signups will be taken for
Human Righta and letter exchange
committees.

Pre-LAw Talk
"Experience as an Assistant United

States Attorney" will be the subject
of a talk by Bruce I. Hochman, 1952
Law School graduate, to the first
session of a series of pre-Iaw lecture
and discussion meetings at 7:45 p.m.
tonieht at 13160 Riviera Ranch Road,
Brentwood. All interested students
are invited.

Coffee Hour
A Faculty-Student Coffee Hour will

Freedom.,,
(Continued Froin Page 1)

tions of panels from the Colum-
bia University Bicentennial ex-

hibit.

One of these, a photograph of
the Declaration of Independence
and other historical documents,
is highlighted by the following
statement made by former Chief
Justice Hughes in 1937:
"The greater the importance

of safeguarding th6 community
from incitements to the over-
throw of our institutions by
force and violence, the more
Imperative is the need to pre-
serve inviolate the constitutional
rights of free speech, free press
and free assembly ... to the
end that' government majA be r<?-

sponsive to the will of the "peo-
ple and that changes, if de-
sired, may be obtained by peace-
ful means."

be heM from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the

School of Nursing, third floor. Medi-
cal Center, for all prenursing and
nursing students.

Savoyards
Gilbert' and Sullivan's comic oper-

etta, "Ruddigore." will be presented
on records by Phi Mu Alpha, Sin-
fonia music fraternity, at noon to-
morrow. All interested are invited to
attend.

Veep Interviews
The ASUCLA Vice-President's office

will hold interviews for the posi-
•tion of Student-Faculty Coordinator
at noon and from 3 to" 5 p.m. today
in KH 204B.

Insuraince Forms
Applications for the Insurance Soci-

ety can be obtained in BAE 250.

Language Honorary
Applications for Alpha Mu Gamma,

foreign language honorary, are now
being accepted in RH 340. Students
must have completed two successive
semesters of foreign language with a
grade of A. and mvst be currently
enrolled in or have completed a ihird
semester of language to be eligible
for membership.

Broncobusters
Signups for the Bruin Riding Club

ride and barbecue ' are being talrtn
daily in KH 309. The ride will be
from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday at Ride-A-
While Stables. Transportation will be
provided.

Chem Seminar
"Recent Work on Elimination Re-

actions" will be the title of a talk
by Professor Stanley J. Christol pf
the University of Colorado in the
Chemistry Seminar lecture at 4 p.m.
today in Chem 2224.

Speakers* Meeting
City of Hope Organization an-

nounces a speakers' meeting at 3
p.m. today in RH 138 and at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in RH 156. The meeting
is for all those people interested
in speaking to organizations.

Mountaineers
URA Bruin Mountaineers announce

tbelr climb in Pine Creek area to
Devil's Potero and other points.
Signups and transportation informa-
tion may be obtained in KH 309.

^ReligiousAdvertisement^

tti M

You Are Invited . . .

= ... TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

^Christian Science: The Way of Dominion*
BY

ELISABETH CARROLL SCOTT, C.S.B.,

of Memphis, Tennessee

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 31, 1954
AT ^O'CLOCK

IN

First Church of Christ, Scientist

from BurOc and refreshments will be
served. Bring dues. „ \

AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING — Begins
at 4 p.m. today in the KH Women's
Lounge. Al Lasher, lower division
rep, will speak.
BIOLOGY ASSN."
Lecture on "Biochemical Evolution"
at 8 tonight in Chem 2224. Dr. Dan-
iel E. Atkinson will speak. The
meeting i.s open to the public find
refreshments will be served.
CAL MKN
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH 124.

CHIMES
Meeting: at 4 p.m. today at 856 Hil-
gard Ave.
rOMMLTER'S COUNCIL
MoPtinK at 4 p.m. today in KH Din-
ine Room C.
CONNING TOWER
Bu.siness meeting at 8 tonight at the
Sigma Chi house. 605 Landfair Ave.
Refre.shments will be serv-ed.
MAC
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p.m. to-
day at 10886 Le Conte Ave. Pledges •

are still being: accepted.
PHRATERES
CABINET — Meeting at 3 p.m. today
in RH 148.
MEMBERS — General meeting at 4
p.m. today in RH 148.PBEMED ASSN.
EXECUTIAyi: COUNCIL — Meet at
jioon todav in RH 234. ^
PSYCH CLUB
Meetine at noon todav in FH 107.SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
Meetine at 4 p.m. today in EB 100.
Organizations' sophomore sweethearts
are asked to attend.
STUDENT PRODUCTIONS BOARD
Meetine at 3 p.m." today in the KH
Memorial Room.
URA
FLYING CLUB — Meeting at 6:30
p.m. today in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.
BRUIN SKI CLUB — Meeting for
members to discuss the Thanksgiving
Mammoth trip will be held at 3 p.m.
today, not yesterday, as

, previously
announced in The Daily Bruin. In
KIT 309. Reservations for the trip
will be taken until Nov. 19 in KH
309 and at meetings of the club.SWIM CLUB — Meeting at 4 p.m.
today at the WPE Pool.WELFARE BOARD
MEETING—4 o.ni. today in RH 272.LABOR COMMISSION—Meeting at 3
p.m. today in RH 226.
TRANSPORTATION BUREAU —
Meeting at 2 p.m. today In ife 136.

Todoy^s Staff
Night Editor Steve Wayne
Desk Editor Harry Boyle
.Sports Night- Editor.. Jim Harrigan
Proofreader Al Green.stein
News Staff: Bennie Benson, Mary
Lou Benson, Joe Colmenares, Bruce
Friedman. Jack Goldman. Nancy
Krauss. Howard Miller, Bob Pas-
kin. Jackie Reiss. Virginia Rosen-
thal, Tanya Sander, George Stan-
ley. Carol Ann Taylor.

Sports Staff: Eddy Isenson, Jerry
Measer, Owen Olsen. Ralph Selig-
man. Bob Sklar.

erence to playwrighting. I saw
what worked and what didn't

work for other people and, at

times, I had to stage it." •

During thls^ period Gunn
taught classes in acting and
make-up, supervised the tech-

nical end of the one act pro-

gram and also worked on the

faculty production staff of the

theater division. —^^——-^.—r-

After five years in the army,
Gunn went up "to Eugene, Ore-

gon, where he enrolled in the

U of Oregon. r—-
, i

After graduation, Gunn mov-
ed to Palo Alto where he work-
ed as a graduate assistant In

the Stanford school of journ-

alism. But the turning point in

his career, stated 'Gunn, came
shortly after, in January 1949

when lie got a job working fo»

the Associated Press in San
Francisco as radio editor. Here
he discovered his capacity for

continual output under extreme
pressures of all sorts.

"This is where I became in-

terested in the rich lieritage of

San Franscisco's history which

had not been developed dram-

A

atically," Gunn stated. "At the

end of the 27 months, I decid-

ed to write plays. I didn't know
very much alwut the theater,'*,

he continued, "so I went back

to school."

He choose Stanford Univer-

sity for his advanced work, re-

ceiving an MA degree in drama.
After this, he received his lec-

turing appointment at UCLA.

Finally, in the summer of
1953, Gunn began the writing of

the play which he had been
planning for several years.

The revised draft was then
submitted to the then-current

Dramatist's Alliance Contest
where it won the Miles Ander-
son award for prose full-length

plays out of a field of 236 en-

tries.

.'t^-^'

V

Tropic Movie
Slated Today
The island 'paradises of T^

hiti,, Bali and Java will be

shown in color films at noon
today in BAE 121 announced
Geoffrey Stormson, Internation-

al House vice-presiderfT" in

charge of the program.

A general membership meet-

ing of I Hous? members will

begin at 3 p.m. today in EB
132. All members are required
to attend.

' Geographical

Problem Areas

• DR. LOUIS KOSTANICK
Political Geography Professor.

• Wesley Foundation

• 5:30 P.M. . Dinner (8Sc)

• 6:40 P.M. - Dr. Kostanict

• Wednesday, October 27

All Methodist

Students and

University Public

WELCOME!

LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will

' Give You a

j 15% Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Free;)

We Also Do Laundry, Alterations,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE. AR 7-6602

November 19th

ALL-U^
OPEN HOUSE t!

ALPHA EPSILON PI FRATERNITY HOUSE

565 Gayley Ave.

3-5PJ ^ M-

COMBO

REFRESHMENTS
«

ENTERTAINMENT

Studenis From U Campuses

To Converge on Berkeley
students from all the campuses of the University of California

Cal Bears and XJCLA Bruins football teams are highlights of the
. program.

The bonfire is a feature of the rally from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Frl-
4*ay, and the game at 2 p.m. Saturday follows a tussle between
teams from Santa Barbara and Davis at 11 a.m.
^According to Wilbur C. Johns, director of athletics, 8500 people

j

from the visiting campuses have purchased tidcets. Rooters' tickets
• number 4400. Among those taking the trip up from UCLA are

I

the band, Rally Committee, and alumni ,as well as friends of the
fUnlversity. °

'
, .

" "- ^ .

;

All-U dancing takes place Friday night from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
jPhil Bovero furnishes the music and admission is $.75. a person.
The dance is the only money-making activity of the weekend, ac-
cording to Barbara Ulmyer, chairman of the weekend.
Program for all of Friday and Saturday's activities includesT

~ University meeting, 2 p.m.

Bruin Band
Travel to Cal
For Grid Tiff

j

BY NANCY KRAUSS
' The Bruin Football Band,

numbering 104 members and

two drum majors, will fly up to

' Berkeley tomorrow morning for

the football game with the Uni-

versity of California.

The members will fly back to

Los Angeles early Sunday

morning after a 1:30 a.m. con-

cert In Union Square, San
Francisco.

The band has made eight ap-

pearances so far this semester.

Theit- next one after the Cal
game will be on High School

Band Day taking place on Nov.

6, at the Oregon game. The band
will do field maneuvers along

With 15 Jiigh school bands.

For a new feature this semes-

ter, band members are wearing

a new type of cap called shakos,

rniis is a high headdress with

a plume on top, which^ gives

height to the players.

The concert band gives two
noon concerts this semester, one
in November and one in De-

cember.

Clarence Sawhill, band direc-

tor, said, "This is my third year

here and I think we have our
best group. I have an excellent

staff to work with. We think

of our band as a whole, not as

individuals. It takes every mem-
ber to make a good group."

Friday at the Greek Theater.
• Frosh football game be-

tween UCLA and Berkeley, 3
p.m. Friday.
• Rally from, 8:30 to a:30

p.m. Friday at the Greek The-
ater, •
• All-U dance from 10 p.m.

to 1 a.m. in the Men's Gym.
• Santa Barbara-Davis foot-

ball game at 11 a.m. Saturday.
• UCLA-Cal football game at

2 p.m. Saturday.

SLC OK's Allocation
Of Fall £)ex% fft'"'^*BY BILL ULLMARK ' Contmflint, Nebenzahl stated

Council Reporter Aik^ t^^^^ ^^^ committee felt the

Allocation of Fall 9fiX 5*^j^"#13f^^tions are the most
Funds was ^'"eiofjl^^ major agreel^ and most deserving of

items considered aT iaisPft|£l^sfi|^t^i<ih^rities considered by the

meeting of Student Le^^l^bOS
Council.

DANItOVA
Alexandra Danilova appears tlT

a program of "Great Moments
of Ballet" at 8:30 tonight in the'

RH aud sponsored by the Uni-

versity's Committee on Fine Arts.

Productions. Ticket prices range
from $1 to $3.50. Story on Page
8. .

In a motion introduced by
All-U Rep Bernie Nebenzahl, it

was recommended that the

funds be allocated as follows:

India, 50 parts; World Univer-

sity Service, 30 parts; and For-

eign Students' Emergency Loan
and Gift Eund, 20 parts. '

.

The motion met the unani-

mous approval of council. _
, Nebenj^hl, in speaking for

the motion stated that the three

choices were agreed on by all

members of the allocation com-

mittee. The committee consist-

ed 'of Nebenzahl as chairman,

and Joyce Clasen' women's rep,

and Gene Preston, commuters'
rep, as niembers. j

^
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Thrasher, Gorton
To Vie in Runoff
BY MARTIN MoREYNOLDS
Dave Gorton and Tom Thrash-

er are still running for fresh-
man president today, as Student
Legislative Counicl voted last

night to hold a special final

election Wednesday.
No one recieved a majority

of votes cast for freshmap
president yesterday. Thrasher
received a plurality of 238, Gor-
don was second with 229, fol-

lowed by Dave Levens with 117
and Dick Levison with 29.

Elections board had previous-

ly decided that a plurality

would be sufficient for election,

after a ballot mixup in the

HRST CLASS

DB Scores
In College

High
Rating

The Daily Bruin received a
first class honor rating from
the Associated Collegiate Press
ior last semester, the ACP re-

vealed yesterday.

The Bruin was rated sixth

place in a field of 13 college

dallies. Five papers received

AllrArfnerican ratings.

The Bruin was judged "sup-
erior" on its leads, editorials,

columns, feature page makeup
and iiiside page makeup.
"Mr. California," an editorial

written by Editor M. E. Vogel
about Chief Justice Earl War-
ren, was given special mention
as beirfg "thoughtful, written
to be read.*'

Each paper in the contest is

rated for news coverage, edi-
torials, news features, sports
and social pages. Physical prop-
erties such as makeup, layout
style, consistency and typo-
graphy are also considered.

Speaking of the news con-
tent, the ACP said, "Your style
is consistently sharp, making
vse of crisp, fast-moving pres-
entation. '

"Also, your reporting seems
thorough. You could do more
with quotes, color and descrip-

tion."

Each section of the paper
judged was given an arbitrary
rating, score.. The ^core is cul-

mulative and final rating was
given on a total points basis.

No rating was assigned until

primaries necessitated a runoff
between four candidates.

Under this ruling, Thrasher
would have been elected by nine
votes, and he showed up at SLC
meeting last night expecting to
be installed as freshman presi-
dent. It was pointed out at the
meeting, however, that the
ASUCLA bylaws require that
the winning candidate receive a
majority.

Council approved the motion
for another election for the
president's post by a unanimous
voice vote, following remarks
from Frank Fleischer, elections
board chairman, and discussion
about the date.

Fleischer admitted the previ-

ous ruling at>out a plurality
winning was erroneous and irec-

ommended the special election.

Jean Shinoda was elected

freshman vjce-president with
445 votes, compared to Norma
Quine's 157.

Bill McKinley, with 295 votes,

defeated Steve Lande, with 290,

for the office of treasurer.
For secretary, Eleanor Brun-

ner received 335 votes to oppon-
ent Pat Stone's 253.

A total of 625 votes were
cast, with 12 ballots void.

Four candidates were in yes*

terday's president race because

a mistake in proofreading the
pirmary ballot caused the names
of Dave Levens and Dick Levi-
son to be mixed and appear on
the ballot as the one "hybrid"
name, Dave Levison.

Levens and . Levison were
therefore added to the runoff
vote along with Gorton and
Thrasher, who got the two high-
est vote totals in the primaries.

mittee in determining the recipi-

ents are: The uniqueness of the
charity to UCLA: the particular

contribution of the charity to
areas benefitting students; and
the significance of our contribu-
tion in relation to the entire

need of the cliarity.

Other criteria included wheth*
er or not ASUCLA may desig-

nate fully or in large part
where the money will go; the
existing knowledge of the char-

ity and its appeal to the stu-

dents, and the educational value

inherent in the nature of the

charity. \

Joyce Clasen commented that

the three groups selected did

not meet fully the requirements
*set forth by the criteria, but
that they came closer ^o doing
so than the other charities con-

sidered.

Four new members of Stu-

dent Judicial Board were ap-

proved by council. They are Sue
Eggleston. John DeLuca, Joe
Poliner and Kurt Kenworth.

Amendments to the SJB by*

laws were passed by council.

The amendments passed change
the required composition of the

board in that members need

only be upper division students,

instead of a specific number
from the junior and senior

classes.

The changes also provided the

qualifications for the SJB chair-

man, and set forth new require-

ments for admission to member-
ship on the board.

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, also announced at the

meeting that he will hold inter-

views for Fall Drive chairman

from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday in

KH 204B.

SUGAR-COATED PHILOSOPHY

Theater Arts Dept Opens

Season With 'Happy Time

'

BRl/CE FRIEDMAN
"The Happy Time," the open-

ing play of the current Theater

Arts season, is a fitting begin-

ning to what promises to be one
of the most outstanding seasons.

The play attempts to show the

importance of love in a world
which needs love so badly. It

points out that family love is

the cornerstone upon which is

built the good humor of family

situations.

Thl^ play is a comedy, and

5X000 Texts on Biology^ Medicine

Transferred to Med Center Library

Fifty-three thousand volumes
of literature on biological and
medical subjects ^ot a new
home Tuesday, whfcn they Vere
transferred from the Library
to the new Bio-Medical Library
in the Medical Center.
On hand for the dedication

ceremonies was Dr. Joseph F.
Ross, new associate dean of the
medical school. Dr. Ross stated
that he was glad to have a new
location for the library.

Dr. Theodore Jahn, represent-
ing the zoology and bacteriology
depts.. also spoke at the dedi-

Located in the east wing of

the Medical Center, the new
Bio-Medical Library is a branch
of the university library, subject

to ttie same hours and regula-

Uons.
Librarian Louise Darling an-

nounces that the library will

soon add 40,000 more vdlumos
from the main library. Also,

they will begin receiving .peri-

odicals.

The Bio-Medical Library has
been in operation, in a different

.location for seven years. The
Biology library, however, has

guarantees many laughs in each
scene; yet it presents all the
basic philosophies of our lives

—

of truth, of the heart, of love-
sugar-coated in digestible form.

"When all the world is mad,
no one is mad," says Granpere
at the beginning of the play.

This might well be the theme,
for it is proved time and again
throughout the delightful three
acts.

Three brothers form the nu-
cleus of the play: Papa, played
by Charles J. T. Schulte, is a
"crazy violinist"; Desmonde,
played by Gerald Olken, collects

garters from young women; and
Louis, Burt Metcalfe, drinks
wine from a water cooler.
Schulte immediately. stands out
as a finished actor. His charac-
terization is flawless throughout
the performance .He nvaintains
constant contact with those
with 'whom he shares the stage,
and he never fails to hold the
audience with him.
Metcalfe always kept interest

in his corner of the stage, as he
skillfully contorted his face so
that he looked as though he
were seeing the "^world through
maudlin eyes. His alternate
periods of sobriety and drun-
kenness were handled master-
fully, with apparent great in*

sight and thought as to charao
terization.

}

\ :
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I4Z South R«xforci Driv« • B«verly Hills. California

Doors open al 2 o^clock da^k
M. E. VOGEL

First Ciau Editor

all papers had been jutted and
the scores tabulated.

cation as did Head Libi^rian
Lawrence Clark Powell.

\

not been transferred and is still

located in the Physics Bldg.
The mother, plaft^ed by Susan

(Continued on PMPe 2)

\
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WORLD WIRE

Disarmament Talks
ApproY^d by UN

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY TOM SPIRO

The United Nations Political Committee, iiappy over raj-e agree-

ment between the West and Russia, unanimously approved yes-

terday a resolution calling for secret live-power talks oit disarma-
ment. :". •'•'.

-, ., ^1^^^^,

The vote came at the end of more than two weeks of generaf^^^^

debate. The resolution was sponsored by the United States, Britain,
'

France, Canada and the Soviet Union. It was the first time since

1946 that the West and Russia had agreed unanimously to sponsor

a resolution.

The action means that the General Assembly certainly, will ap-

prove the resolution and the Disarmament Commission will send
to a subcommittee made up of these five poNers, all projects

for the disarmament now pending in the United Nations.

Happy Time.
'(Continued from Pace 1)

Mueller, is supposed to be the

loveable restraining impulse on

this impulsive family. Miss

Mueller successfully fulfills the
author's purpose here, as she
seems to completely lose h«r-
self in the character.

• •

The production will contioue

to play every evening until Nov.

6. This critic feels that the play

certainly accomplishes what it

sets oat to, and is confident that

those who see it will find the

time spent truly a happy time!

Students Wives lnvit(^

To 'Dames* Reception

Wives of students arc Invited

by UCLA Dames to a Harvest of

Friendship reception In their

honor at 8 tonight by the Ma-

sonic Club Council at 10886 Le
Conte Ave., according to Mrs.
Ralph E. Stirling, vice-president

pi the group.

-.P
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.^.. _ .—.^^The United States* Contribution

, . . to the United Nations budget is as important as the billions

Spent on national defense, Admiral Chester Nimitz, retired, told a
Navy Day luncheon group yesterday.

"We spend a thousand times as much to maintain our armed
forces but sometimes we must achieve our ends through the U.N.
©rganization. It is time to evaluate the United Nations and I, for

one, think it is doing its job."

Fraternity Flies Federal
Hag; Finds Fan Fatetious -

-^— - T"

r*-^T*~i*': ':

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP
"77^^^^ "would like to say

THAN K Y O U
- • '

'/-,
>

for the interest shown in dur organization during

pur recent visit to yoiir CAmfNM^ If^ou wero-^

— -.-- .-—,-»

unablo to schedule «n interview and

^^'^'Vare Interested in T
"

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Acacia fraternity flies the

American flag today as an an-

swer to charges that fraterni-

ties are "un-American" in a

"Grins and Growls" letter yes-

terday.
Included in the accusations

were mention of "Greek names,
English cars, Spanish affchitec-

ture and . . . Russian wolf-
hounds."
"We are retaining our En-

glish cars and /"Ireek word
name," said Acacia President
Jerry Samuelson, "But we
would like t>o point out that our
mascot 'Caesar is a great dane
and only his tongue is red.""^*'

in

VENEZUELA
Plan now to see us on our return

visit in the Spring or forward your qualifications

by mail to 350 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Listening In

On Campus
EPSILON PI DELTA
Members make an appointment
lor pictures for the 1965 SoCam
at Manning's Studio before Nov.
i
HOME EC CLUB
Meeting at noon today in HE
1232. A film will be shown.
PHI ETA SIGMA
Appointments for SoCam pic-

tures must be made before FH-
day in KH 500.

SAACS
Dr. Dcmald J. Cram Kvill give an

^nt«t^ien i/e€t*H-e on Organic
Chemistry at 4 p.m. today in

Chem 2224.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
ART, PUBLICITY AND OPEN
HOUSE COMM—meeting from
1 to 4 p.m. today in RH 264.

URA
BADMINTON CLUB — Meeting
Irom 7 to 10 tonight in WPE
20C|*

BRIDGE CLUB—Duplicate tour-

nament at 7 tonight in WPE 152.

RIDING CLUB — Sign-ups are

now being taken for the ride

and barbecue Saturday from 5

Today's Staff"
Nlpfht Bditor Larry Skalinsky
I>esk Editor ; Tom. Spiro
Sports Night Editor Eddy Isenson
Proofreader Phil Berk
Fine Arts Editor Mary SoKnr
Kew.s Staff: Thea Corbett, Barbara

Ellwood, Nancy Krauss. Howard
Miller. LilliaH Siaai, ElaUe Solo-
mon. Steve Wayn«.

Fine Arts Staff: Lucinda Hornlcfc,
Nancy Knmse. Fred Milatein. Bob
Paakin. Taaya Sander.

Snorts Staff: Dirk Sagsara.

to 7 p.m. at the Ride-A-While
Stables. Reservations can be
made in KH 309.

SWIM (CLUB—Board meeting at

A p.m. today at the URA Cage,
in WG.

Off Campus
9APT1ST STUDENT FELLOW-
SHIP
Dr. Clarence Downing of the
University of Redlands will be
guest speaker at a dinner meet-
ing at 6 tonight at UI^C, 900
Hilgarde Ave.

DECIPLES OF CHRIST, LUTH-
ERAN STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION, WESTMINSTER FEL-
LOWSHIP
Joint meeting at 7 tonight at
URC. Dr. Philip Potter of the
World Council of Churches will

be guest speaker.

Calling U
Varstty Sliow
Phi i/lu Alplia vlll give a record

concert for all students at noon to-
day m the Music Library.

Phi Mtt Alpha
Si^mvipa for writer, producer and

direJtpr of the Varsity Show, to be
preseated in May. ar« now being'
taken in KH 20 IB. $200 will be paid
to the writer of the script chosen for
the show.

EI CWb Hlsp«Mico
Two films on Mexico, one fealuring

a complete bull ftght. will be shown
at S iKfit. today is BAB 121 by Bi
Club Hispanico. Admission is free.

NSA
Signups are now being taken for

NSA L.faMK>w CowMiAttee i» KH 308.

SHE'S CUTE

SHE'S HAPPY

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIHEDS

WHY DON'T YOU?

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

-^ OFFICE: KH 212A

HELP WANTED PEBSONAL
MAJLE parking lot attendant. Part

time. 5:30-9:30 6 days. See Bob.
2900 Wilshire. S.M.

GIRI^ ior light housework for couple.
SiUaty. Quiet home. BX 44781.

GIRIj to ssaist breakfast & dinner.
Private room & bath. Walk to
school. BRighton 04539.

WANTED HASHERS, offering meals,
to apply eall AR 99711. Ask for
house nianager.

^MOTHER'S helper. Room and board
plus wage in exchange for light
duties. Attractive quarters. Mrs.
Weinberg. VErmont 95890.

(ReUriousAdvertisement^

You are cordially wtvitecl io attend a free lecture on

-
V ,«.

CKnsfian Science entitled:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: HOW EVERYONE CAN
PRACTICE CHRISTIAIN HEAUNG

PETER B. BIGGJNS, C.S.B.

Member of the Board of LecturesKtp of th«^ Mother Church,

the First Church c^ Christ, Scientist, in Boston, M4Msachusetts

to be held

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, AT 3K)0 P.M.
em

CHRISTIAN SQENa ORGANIZATION

SERVICES OFFERED
THESES. TERM PAPEHIS TYPKD
AT MINIMUM vCHARGE. CALL,
RUTH: EX 32381; KX 57523.

TYPING done in my home at rea-
sonaMe prices. Mrs. S. E. Cauitt.
KXbrook 33658.

TYPING theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
rruality. 2140 Weatwood Blvd. AR
98794. '_

TYPKWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented repaired. Spe'^lal stu-
dent rates. VMljure Book Store. 940
Broxtoo. AR 887481

WITRK NOT GrrTNO TTPBWRIT-
KRS AWAY—RUT IT'S AT.MOST
TWAT CHTCAP. RTCNT BY TK«
SEMRRTEP CAMPUS TYPE^

. WRITER SBRVICB. AR 87741.

DTTTO mlmerwfranbi^p. 33na. PI*o
Blvd .. Santa Monica.. Alice Baca EX
S77a».

FOR SALE
RC\ radlo-nhonogrrnh. 1 sneed.
Good Qonditi'^n. >lsft piet«-'>nn»v.A.

Both reasonably priced. Call AR* 3-

3707.

560 Hilgard Av*nue Los Angeles 24

SAW K-22 J^sterplece r^-olvj^r.

cltaBinc kft. likA new. S50 ($7t
agw). AR t47S8 after 7 p.m.

HT-FTOET ,iTY romnonents. new and
v<ferf demonstrators. »> «r«r.^<al

ste^e^ nrfee .e ssuUkB>»ll)»'S%
tronics. 120R'? Wjuhire Blvd. <ftear
Bundv> AR TWyT. .

/|f»ARmVl*nVT TO «WAWW -

*. .

ENGINEER. 2«» wil> .sliare lar«re
apartment tn Wost Hrtllywf»«4 w»*»»
y«wn»r w"" $49 month. CR 61870
or WE 10774.

MAN to share apt. 6S7 Gavlev Ccor-
n*r Landfair). Arrplv Ant. 9 Affw»:
Apt, g ereningg. or »aM AR ai77a.,.

EXC»:Lil>ENT ne^ an4. *» •»»«*r*.
Male stnde'^t. f40i JMMM <?-nta
Moni<ia BJv«l. we<»« of Brr. Glen.
Erenhnes, I>?w I)rieH<Mi<-..

H — Take me to the URA RBC
DANCE Nov: 5 featuring Caroll
Wax's Band, or you can have your
fraternity pin back! —

M

WHO borrowed my blue Parker Pen.
Please turn it in to IxMrt & Found
Dept.

"HEY PAL! Do not call AR 76918
or contact Jerry Hall unless $235
cash will buy 1948 Harley 74"
motorcycle.

'

'

CLYDE. You can read ail about Nov.
19th on Page 8 of today's Bruin.
Clarabelle.

DANCE: Live it up noan - gal - danc-
ing, a social must. It's fun too.AR 83941. Lew.

FOR RENT
57 A WEEK. $25 a month, each near

pool, sports, UCLA. ALso house.
Inquire 202 So. Sepulveda.

$11. ESPECIALLY built for student.-*.
Near camnu.<?. Separate kitchen, en-
trance. Utilities paid. Furnished.
1533 Beloit.

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Liglit
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71950.

NICE bedroom in gentile home. Male
student or employed man preferred.
Outside entrance. Bath « garage.
$11 per week. AR 64287.

BEAUTIFUL private home. Rooms
for men. Single or double. Two
blocks from campus. All conveni-
ences. Sep. ent. ft sep. bath. AR 9-
8649.

ROOMS. Men. Two blocks campu.-^.
Beautiful home, five rooms. Sepa-
rate entrance. Bath. Al! conveni-
ences. Work available. 823 West-
holme Ave. AR 98549.

ORCHESTRA
HAZY WIIXlAMS & HIS ORCHVlS^
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" CMPIRg 15928.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
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HOUSE TO SHARE
SUCCESSFUL assistance In difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German, French, Latin. Tutor-
Ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516.

AUTOMOBHJES FOR SALE
1940 2-door Chev. Motor completely
rebored in 1949. Radio & heater.
Good condition. Pvt. patty. WE a-
6194.

1948 PONTIAC convert. Factory-re-
placed engine. New tires & tubes,
new battery, new top. etc. Sacri-
fice. Must sell; going into .service.
Call Gil, AR 82787.

1941 CUSTOM Nash. Radio, heater,
very clean. Good condition. $200.CR 62602.

•40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
new interior. Can be seen at Shell
Station corner Gayley & Le Conte.

CHRYSLER 6. '42, carefully kept up.
Y Sacrifice $195. 4-dr., good condition.
^ Dependable. After 5 p.m., HO 7-

1770.

GUITAR iaatruction. Modem and
classic accredited teachers. Call AR
886>4.

AFARTMKNT FOR RENT

FURNfSHRD AFARTMVJNT
APARTMENT for 8. patio. utlTlties.
kHcken, taai(4ry. Quiet. $10 each

$55 MONTH. Spacio»is single modem
furnished apt. New rcfrigerAtor.
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Great
Ave., Venfee. A|H IQS.

FURNISHED cottage, fenced yard.
S*rage. utilities paid, near Wilshire—Barrlngton. $67.50. After 5 p.m.,
AR 87928.

SMALL single. Private bath. Private
eatrance. Co«tkiBg. laundry, etc.
Rates reduced. OR 19103 days, CR
5W8t nfarhts

,

FOR EXCHANGE

•46 PLYMOUTH cpe. Radio, heater,
etc. Excellent condttion. Really
clean. $275. Must s^ili.Call CR 6-
5572 after noon or evenings.

•49 MERC, convertible.. Four new
tires, new battery, good top. One
owner. $575. CI 16108, HO 4-7634.

52 MG xlnt condition, radio, ton-
neau cover, low mileage, clean.
$1085 F,P. Call SU 36167.

1953 AUSTIN-HEALEY, A-1 condi^
tion. $2150. Call RE 43049.

19<7 FORD convt. Radio, heater,
spotlight, rebuilt engine. Rirliciilous
price, only 1335. Rager, AR 32812
evenings.

'46 CHEVT, 4-dr. Good condition.
t285. Call Hollywood 56092 after

^ f p.Hn. or weekends.

FORD. 1997 convertible coupe with
rumble sent. New traii.<«nii.':.<iion.

KOpd body, excellent mechanical
condition. Call CR 43197.

BIDRBS WA^TTED
"

BRUIN ROOTER!s. Round trip to
Berkeley $10. Leave Friday, Oct.
29. return Sunday. Oall Randy. AR
78714.

WILL take 9 to Cal Game. $10 each.
Lieave Friday • p.m.. arrive LA
Sunday eve. Dickens 4-18ft4.

RIDERS wanted from Santa Monica
to UCLA. Also Spani^ tutorincX 91786.

^

IjQfiT ANI» FOIINO
LOST DOC. Ftemnle. »ray skye ter-

rier betoairfoiff to Helen Hayes. Re-
ward. Telephone BR 0-4711.

week. With touare. Us. lU tvub.
from campus. Gall between 11-4.
ARiMMk 9^17.

WILL axghama my mil Remington
p<>rt«ble typewriter for a tape re-
corder. WS tt971l

Rllf WANTED
RIDK wanted to Arcndia Friday, Oct

29. Call AR 7-168&

A new gasoline, maybe. A better motor oil, or an improved grease.

It's Union Oil's department of calculated discontent where we
tear apart the very best we and our competitors have been able to do.

Our premium gasob'ne- Union 7600 -is a good exampfe.
VVe adapted this super-fuel from high octane aviation gasoline

«nd introduced it in the West shortly after the end of World War II.

The product was so successful that it's only in the last two years
that we have been able to make enough 7600 to satisfy demand.

.
'^^^ .^'* ^^^ ^'"^*^ ^^^ ^^ '" *^^^ supply we constantly improved

it. This called for countless advances through the years.

Why-when our customers wanted more than we could make
as it was? Why-when we had to plow* back hard-earned money
into the improvements?

Wb'y/? Sh/iply because we wmted the finest posstlle product to

keep our present ctistoiners satisfied— and help us win new ones.

This illustrates again the basic difference betw een America's free
economy and any other. By furnishing the opportunity for a reason-
able profit, the American system creates intense competition for
your favor.

*
'-

As a result, you enjoy constantly improving pro^u<
highest standard of living yet achieved by man.

«

^. UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

One of a series to explain how busrners functions. Your conmtents ^^e l.ivitei.

Write: The President, Union OU Co., Union Oi\Bldg, Los Angeles 17, Calif,
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EDITORIALS
^' .'>

Modern iKrfswer
The Twentieth Century, in addition to producing such horrors as

atomic bombs, smog and television commercials, has oome up with -

some truly wonderful innovations. The uplift brassiere, for instance.

College students have contributed their full share to the rapid

progress which has characterized this century. Students have de-

veloped the Little Daisy All-Purpose Thumbnail Crib Sheet, the
^- never-Fail File of Past Exams and are now working on a system
^^'- to tape-record lectures, thus making it unnecessary tp attend

cldss

That boon to the Twentieth Century student—Sophistication-

is, however, the product of another century. It was first com-

mented ^cm in a master's thesisHlJ^ Heidelburg University student

in 1839. He referred to it as Scherdudelsachspfeifen (the word has

since been anglicized) and discussed its desirability for students

of the day. The search for Sophistication was apparently not a

new phenomenon even at that time.

Modern students, however, have come up with something more
efficient, enjoyable and easier than Sophistication. This new cure-

all produces some of the same effects but has a modern thor-

oughness which surpasses practically anything.

_ The, new method is simpler than trying to become Sophisti-

cated, and it's sufe-fire. It not only cures" social prbblernslfke in-

security and sincerity, it also does away with academic worries.

This practice eliminates the need for a student to take final

exams. In fact, it does away with quizzes, term papers and reading

assignments.
;Easy? Sure. Just go to a football game, have a great time, take

a couple of drinks, jump* into a car and drive for home at ton

speed.
You may get a chance to try this formula at Berkeley this week-

end. Just follow the instructions, and don't worry about Monday
classes. You may not get back for them or for anything else.

Martin McBeynoMs
Editor

On the Bear
Let's beat the brotherly hell out of them.

Martin McReynolds, Editor

Fern Victor, Managing Editor
Phil Berk, City Editor
Barry Tunick, City Editor
Marty Sklar, Sports Editor
Evelyn Grossman, Social Editor
Jerry Farber, Feature Editor
Fredy Perlman, News Editor
Zena Stanten, Associate Editor
Jack Ferguson, Business Manager

Of All Times
At the risk of being called a fun-loving fraternity boy (which

I'm not) or a class-ditching sybarite (which ... ), I strongly

protest against professors who have scheduled quizzes for to-

morrow.
Approximately 275 students are leaving for Berkeley tonight

on the Rooters' Train. Following their example, many more are

missing Friday classes to make the trip in cars.

In the future, there should either be an official announcement
informing students that missed classes will not be discounted or

a tacit agreement on the part of the faculty not to give tests on
the day that this mass exodus takes place.

Jerry Farber
^ Feature Editor

ucLa
Treetops Glisten in Vista Vision
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STUDENT OPINION
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The Coming Elections
In the Nov. 2 general elections the people of

California and the nation will have a chance
once again to speak their minds. And it is my
belief that they will vote for the Democratic
Party t>ecause, as Adlai Stevenson said, it is the
party of everybody.

A_ recent? GalJwK pollJndicatesu that 51 ,pe:

cent of the -people ,feel that the Democratic
Party' represents their interests while bnly 27
percent chose the Republican Party. But more
than this, the Democratic Party is the party
of accomplishment. Its past record of leader-

ship in the fields of social security, public
health, conservation, labor-managfcment rela*

tions, and securities and exchange has proved
that the Democratic Party is competent and
functioning.
What is 'the most good for the most people

now and in the future is the philosophy which
best signifies the ideals ef .the Democratic
Party. ^ •

.

Yet the past accomplishments of the Demo-
cratic Party are only a guide to the future,

for it is the only party

which has the courage
,

and the program to

translate the ideals of

-OR)"

ACROSS
1. Away
7. Placed at
intervals

13. Ram
14. Imitation

gold

15. Do wrong
16. False hair
18. Small finch
19. Grassland
20. Saline
22. Compass

point
23. Negative
26. Dreadful
27. Turf
30. Should
33. Wait for
35. For
36. Shake
38. A,llow
40. Symbol for

,
tantalum

41. Board

43. f emale
relative

44. Aged
46. Percussion

instrument
48. New Testa-
ment: abb**.

49. Abouc
51. Sonof Seth
53. Kind of
meat

56. Shaving
implement

59. Guldo's
highest note

60. Alaskan
mountain

61. Smoothed
63. Makes
amends

•65. Chaff
66. Soften in
temper
DOWN

1. Cain's
brother

\s\ siQs Q\sin\Bi
ILAHVETOJ

Qss ssacQ mamm
ISIEJRIAIP

al^Ii

the Brotherhood of Man
into the realities of hu-

man government. The
Democratic, Party op-

posed the unfair meas-
ures in the recent tax

bill. Any tax law which gives relief to one-

fifth of the population while relatively ignor-

ing the other four-fifths is considered unjust

by the Democrats. The Democratic Party is the

watchdog of the nation's natural resources. To-

day our natural -resources are in danger of

ruthless exploitation. The Democratic Party

believes that the natural resources of this coun-

try, including Atomic Energy, belong to all the

people. The Dixon-Yates deal is an example of

Republican special-interest philosophy come to

fruition.

We Democrats believe in recognizing the

problems confronting us and planning a sound
program for their resolution on a long-range

basis. The people can thank the Democrats in

the Senate for the successful opposition to the

Brick^r Amendment which, ir\ my opinion,

would have jammed the machinery of the Exe-

cutive department.
1954 is a year of opportunity for the Ameri-

can electorate. Now they can vote for the bold

leadership which only the Democratic Party
offers. - -

Dave Olson,
~

President, Westwood-Brentwood Yoking
Democrats

M-G-M SCORES AGAIN

Next Tuesday, Nov. 2, the American people

will decide the fate of the Eisenhower Admin-

istration. If they continue the Republican Party

In control/^Ike will be aJ)le*to finish his splen-

did program. II the electprate choose the Demo-

cats to. Jead^ congress^ the political .sjc^^^^

the last twenty months will be greatly altered.

!_ Radicals will replace- moderates as Committee

.chairman. Acrimony will replace harmony as

the attitude of congress conflicts with that of

the Administration. For this basic reason it is i

^ necessary to reelect a Republican congress.

The Republican Eighty-third has a magnifi-

cent record. Its list of accomplishments is long

and bright when compared with that of the

Democratic Eighty-second and Eighty-first

Whereas the- quarreling and impotent con-

gresses under Truman did little, much positive

legislation was passed under Republican lead-

ership. The Republican Party does not rely

on wit, slander, and corrupt big city machines
to win elections. For
the Republicans have
wrought honesty, peace
and some action on civil

rights to Washington.
This congress gave the
American people the
first major tax revis-

ion in 75 years. They
saved you 10 billion dol-

lars which they cut
' from T r u m a n's Jast

budget. The St. Lawrence Seaway is a reality.

Social Security has been increased and ex-

panded. Tidelands have been returned to the

states and the trend of overcentralization ot

government has been reversed.

What have the Democrats to offer? Let's

open their "package." Can a party be sincere

which embraces everyone from Condon to Bon-

elli, from Jimmie Roosevelt to Graves? I don't
believe so. I believe that the Democrats have
sold their soul to the highest bidder. The CIO
and other pressure groups control their party.
I hope the American people won't be fooled by
a party whose titular head laughs at security
risks, whose party chairrrian has no issue, na-
tional or international, and must smear the
President.
o I

Let's keep America strong, sane, and safe.
Vote for Conservative candidates. Cast your
ballot for Kuchel, Jackson, Knight, McDavid,
Levering. BACK IKE!

Robert Hubbell,

President, University Young Republicans
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EYEIS

'Atfiena' Wears Aegis of La^^ 7^
Solution -to I^ant Puzzle

2. Exposed
3. Odd
4. And: French
5. Tidings
6. Chord of
three notes

7. Coivse-
quently

8. Pairs: abbr.
9. So be it

10. Central*
parts

if- -.

11. Biblical
priest

12. Demand
payment

17. Flippant

21. Stumble
24. Electrical

units

26. Paradise
28. Of the ear
29. Be fond of
30. Man's name
31. Russian
mountains

32. Narrated
34. Ireland
37. Infrequent
39. Odorless
gas

42. Melody
45. Twelve
47. Double .

tooth
oO. Collection

of typ^. ,^.^-
52. Glut /
54. Arabiattv'A

seaport T*
55. Sail support
56. Rebel:

colloq.

57. Humming-
bird

58. Sandpiper
62. Physician:

abbr.
HI. uii T sunn—

A FRIGHTENING fascination

for the mysticism of the num-
ber seven is driving M-G-M into

the production of some of the

most delightful musicals of the

year. —«=-

Latest in this "seven" cycle

is "Athena," eligible for retitling

as "Grooms for Seven Sisters."

Starring Jane Powell, Debbie
Reynolds, Edmund Purdom and
Vic Damone, this whacky musi-
cal comedy in color, opens' at

the Loew's State and Egyptian
theaters tomorrow.

'Athena" goes far towards
proving the point that some of

America's best talent is centered

on the west coast. With fresh

material, a topnotch score, and
a sense of knowing that nothing
in excess is good, this talent

brings a breezy spoof to. the
screen. '

As Jane Powell's sister, Min-
erva, Miss Reynolds handles
Valerie Bettis' imaginative danc-
es and wonderful songs by
Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane.
She emerges from this picture
as tops among the. young musi-
cal comedy brights.

Plotwieo, "Athena'' is ridicu -

Edmund Purdom, as a stuffy
Harvard educated lawyer, stum-
bles across the path of Jane
Powell in the title role, and
finds himself up to his neck
in the nuttiest family to hit the
screen since Kaufman and Hart
created the Sycamores for their

show, "You Can't Take It With
You."

Powell, Reynolds and their

five sisters, all named for god-
desses, run a health store, study

«f.i
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astrology, eat peanutburgers
instead of meat, and live with
their gf-andfather (Louis Cal-

hem), a Bernarr McFadden type
character who trains athletes
for Mr. Univerae contests.

This is. to say nothing of
grandma. Evelyn Varden helps
Calhem with his work, by run-
ning around In flowing white
robes, communicating with the
"other world," and advising
paunchy lawyers to lie down on
their back, forget their troubles
and blink at the sun—"like a
tulip."

The family is guided by such
screwy principles that when
Purdom's senior partners decide

to put him up for congress his

association with "subversives"
gets him into trouble.

Even starry-eyed Athena has

to admit that she can't ever

hope to win everybody ' over to

her ways of thinking.
With or without a message,

the show is a wonderful bit of

escapist entertainment. The pro-

duction abounds ui sui^shine and

vitality and leaves tlie audience

with a warm feeling until they

leave the theater ai^d get all

( ^

PARAMOUNT USHERS In

Hb much-publicized "ace in the
hole,** VistaVision, by means of

an only fair musical, Irving
Berlin's "White Christmas.-

Curious thing l» that Vista-

Vision, too, can at best be term-
ed "fair" in its presentation of

a new big screen process. Cap-
aisle df projecting an enormous
-and notably clear image on the
screen, it is handicapped by the

lact that most theaters simply
are not capable of accommodat-
ing so large a picture.

With this thou^t in mind.
Paramount has chosen to pres-

«it the majority of its Vista-

Vision demonstration, including

"White Christmas," in the nor-

mal wide screen aspect ratio of

1.85 to 1. The result is nothing

more than a wide screen or iin-

proved clarity, one that some-

how fails to capture the awe
and sweep of Cinerama or even

'<..

CinemaScop^, One feels that

VistaVision, as projected now,

fails to realize its potentialities.

It is even more difficult to
say why VlstaVision's debot^
fUm, "White Chi'lstmas," isn't a
better one than it is, so vast
were its resources. Even though
the Irving Berlin songs are
pleasant enough, and the Rob-
ert Alton dances often spectacu-
lar, the final impression is one
of having seen it all before. It

is not, as Paramount would
have you believe, the "biggest
and' best" musical it has ever
presented.

Perhaps the script is its

weakest point, hingeing as it

does on a series of unlikely

premises (even by musical com-
edy standards), and stressing

ah overwhelftiihg amotiht of

sentimentality toward the cli-

max. However, it was probably

(Paid Advertisement)

snarled up in traiiic on ihe way
home.' —-""

Bob raskin

fAutkoir 0f -Baffoot Boy With Ck^ok," •*«.}

HOME, SWEET HOMECOMING

A great number of people have been asking me lately, "What is

Honaecoming?" Yesterday, for example, as 1 walked from my house
to the establishment of Mr. Sigafoos, the local lepidopterist where
I had left a half dozen luna moths to be mounted — a distance of no
more than three blocks — I'll wager that well over a thousand people
sapped me and said, "What is Homecoming?"

Well, what with company coming for dinner and the cook down
with a recurrence of breakbone fever, I could not tarry to answer
their questions. "Read my column next week," I cried to them.
"I'll tell all about Homecoming." With that I brushed past and
raced home to baste the mallard and apply poultices to the cook,

who, despite my unending ministrations, expited quietly during the

night, a woman in her prime, scarcely 108 years old. Though her
{>as8ing grieved me, it was some satisfaction to be able to grant her
ast wish — to l>e buried at sea — which is no small task when you
live in Pierre, South Dakota.
With the dinner guests fed and the cook laid to her watery rest,

I put out the cat and turned to the problem of Homecoming.

/First of all, let us define Homecoming. Homecoming, is a weekend
when old graduates return to their alma maters to see a football

g^ame, ingest great quantities of food and drink, and inspect each
other's bald spots.
This occasion is marked by the singing of old songs, the slapping

of old backs, and the frequent utterance of such outcries as "Harry,
you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old rooster!" or "Harry, you old

wombat!" or "Harry, you old mandrill!" All old grads are named
Harry.
During Homecoming the members of the faculty behave with

unaccustomed animation. They laugh and smile and pound backs
and keep shouting, "Harry, you old retriever!" These unscholarly

actions are performed in the hope that the old grads, in a transport

of bonhomie, will endow a new geology building.

Th9 •lA grsds, hcwwer, are seldom seduced. By game time on

Satuiday, their backs are so sore, their eyes so bleary, and their

livers' so sluggish that it is impossible to get a kind word out of

them, much less a new geology building. "Hmphh!" they snort as

the home team completes a 101 yard march to a touchdown. Call

that football? Why, back in my day they'd have been over on the

first down. By George, football was football back in those days —
not this namby paniby girls game that passes for football today.

Why, look at that bench. Fifty substitutes sitting there! Why, m
my day, there were eleven men on a team and that was it. When you

broke a leg, you got taped up and went right back in. Why, I remem-
ber the big game against State. Harry Wallaby, our star quarter-

back, was killed in the third quarter. 1 mean he was pronounced dead.

But did that stop old Harry? Not on your tintype! Back m he went

and kicked the winning drop-kick in the last four seconds of play,

dead as he was. Back in my day, they played football, by George!

Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their day

-

everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the old

grads has to admit that back in his day they never had a smoke like

today's vintage Philip Morris — never anything so mild and pleasing,

day in day out, at study or at play, in sunshine or in shower, on

grassy bank or musty taproom, afoot or ahorse, at home or abroad,

any time, any weather, anywhere.

I take up next another important aspect of Homecoming - the

decorations in front of the fraternity house. Well do J remember

one Homecoming of my undergraduate days. The game was against

Princeton. The Homecoming slogan was "Hold That Tiger, tach

fraternity house built a decoration to reflect that slogan, and on

the morning of the game a group of dignitan^ ^o"»^.
'^J^t^""^

Row to inspect the decorations and award a prize for the best.

The decoration chairman at our house was an enterprising young

man named Rex Sigafoos, nephew of the famous lepidopterist. Hex

surveyed Fraternity How, cume back to our house and said, au
the other houses are builtlinic cardboard cages with cardboard tigere

inside of them. We need to do something different - and I ve got it.

We're going to have a rral cage with a real tiger inside ol it -a
anarling, clawing, slnshing, real live tiger'!'

"Crikey!" we breathod. "But whore will you get him?
. ^ „ .

•*I'll borrow him from tho xo«>," mid Rex, and sure enougti, he did.

Well sir, you can imaglno what a sonsation it was on "om^
coming morning. The judges drove along nodding politely »^^^
board tigers in cardboard cages and suddenly they came to our Houml

No sham beast in a shum cage here! No sir! A real tiger ina ns^

cage -a great striped jungle killer who slashed and '«»'«'•'«

snarled and dashed himself against tho bars of his cage with mam-

Thereian be no doubt that wo would have easily taken first pri»

had not the tiger knocked out the bur» of the cage an^.^^aPed
'"Jj

the official car and devoured Mr. Augv'Ht Schlemmer, the governor

of the state, Mr. Wilson Ardsloy Devereaux, P'"*'"'*^*"/
°//fi? rW**

versity. Dr. 0. P. Gransmire, author of A Treasury of the Worl^t

Great SouihpawB: An Anthology of Left Hand
^»««'"«i{'

7' ^r
Harrison J. Teed, commissioner of wcKhts and ^"easures Mrs^ Amv
Dorr Ncsbitt, invenlxir of the clarinet, Mr. Jarrett Thrum world s

136 pound lacrosse champion, Mr. Peter Bennett Hough, alitor of the

litetary quarterly Spn»m. and Mrs. Ora Wells Anthony, first woman

to tunnel under the Ndrtk Platte River. «>•" «»"""«-.W
nk^TM of PHIUP MORRIS

"Tkit eelKHtw i» hî upM i^ you hu the m
who think 1I0U would enjoy I

inevitable that the entire en-
semble should join hands in
singing "White Christmas" at
the offset, since that is un-
doubtedly what the public
wants of them.

Strange also is the fact that
Bing Crosby and Rosemary
Clooney, fine performers that
they are, seem somehow mis-
matched. Miss Clooney does h^
best number, "Love, You Didn't
Bo Right By Me," as a single.

Better as a team, and occa-
sionally giving the show the
Spark of zip and originality it

needs, is the pairing of Danny
Kaye and Vera-Ellen. The two
look graceful in such a number
as "The Best Things Happen
While You're Dancing," while
Kaye himself shines in the sat-
irical "Choreography" and Miss
Ellen makes the minstrel num-
ber, "Mandy," completely her
own, despite unflattering cos-
tuming.
You may check off "White

Christmas" in VistaVision as a
pleasant, but unhistoric, two
hours in the theater. And, if

you're interested, it's one of the
few films today that might be
classified as "family entertain-
ment" — if there still exists
such a classification.

Johnny Nelson "Your wife just called—you left your briefcase on fhe back porch.*

Timetable-^Mass Education
PREDAWN: The University of

California at Los Angeles.

DAWN: Custodians, cops, in-

sects and birds.

7 A.M.: The first car drives
slowly through the empty
parking lot.

7:30 A.M.: Students, faculty, ad-

ministration and contractors
converge upon the campus.

7:45 A.M.: Parking lots are full.

Files of cars are moving. The
day begins. The Mass moves
to work or class; picks up
speed with each step.

7:55 A.M.: The hallways like a
busy intersection of a large
city.

8 A.M.: Bell. The pace slows as

the halls, down steps. The out-
side green becomes multicol-
ored:
"AdcTanother ..." —
"Can I get . . .

?"

". . . and one of tho.se . .
."

green. The mass i& gone. The
hallway.s empty. This is Ihe

silent time except for the few
enterprising scientists and^he
24-hour Theater Arta PgP^
and the small amou^f^^Sf^
dents and faculty and admin-
istration and contractors and
the custodians an-d the cops
and the in.sects and the birds.

Danny Schwarta

the traffic light turns from
green to yellow and thefl to

red. He, the last one, runs
through the halls and enters
the room.

8:05-8:45 A.M.: Roll is Jaken.
Lecture starts. Notebooks
open; pencils; pens. Chalks
screech across the black-

boards making little sense as

all fight for coherence. Late
arrivals. Notes. Excuses.
Plans beginning to form.

8:50 A.M. Bell. Noise. The traf-

fic light changes from red to

green. Noise. Run to class.

More plans. Changes in plans.

More noise.

9 A.M.: Bell. Green to yellow
and then to red. She is about
to enter her classroom. The
test. She knows she will fail

it. Why tlike it? She goes to

the Coop for coffee.

Ll/NCH: Bell. The dam breaks.

As a liquid, mass the students
burst from their rooms, through

Strange Specie

Found by Trawl
A strange species of fish that

is usually found only in tropical

waters was -recently collected

from tjie wiater oil ^an Diego.

About five inches long, the

"black devil" is a female and is

able to produce living light. It

is the largest of its type yet

caught anywhere, according to

Carl L. Hubbs. professor of

But among the mass always:
"Not hungry today ..."
"I'll join you later . .

."

And just a few with books
open.

1:30 P.M.: The green is left

white flecked. The grind re-

sumes. The library fills with
students: sleeping; studying;
reading The Daily Bruin,
Cross' History of England,
Flirt.

2 P.M.: A large part of the
mass has left for the day. The
parking lot is half full.

2:50 P.M.: The bell: stops a sen-
tence, closes a book; alerts,
divides.

5 P.M.: The traffic light is

—-PERSONALS

.

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

MONTH END SALE
Two Days Only— Friday and Saturday

October 29th and 30th

Used Movie Cameras:
Bell & Howell 70DA, FI.9 lens and case $225.00
Bolex H-16 Leader. FI.9 lens 199.00
Bell & Hovell I6nr.m Autoload. FI.9 w/case 90.00
Revere Magazine 16mm, F2.5 lens w/case 95.00
Victor 16mm 39.50
Cine Kodak Mag. 16mm. FI.9 lens 89.50
Kodak Model B. 16mm. FI.9 lens 39.00
Keystone 16mm, F3.5 lens —-^ 24.50
Keystone F2.7 lens „ 39.50
Keystone Mag. 8. F2.5, Turret 79.50

' Nizo Auto 8 w/Teiephoto & built-in exposure meter 1 99.00

Used Still Cameras:
Rolleiflex F3.5 Tessar w/flash & case 95.00
Rolleicord w/case - 49.50

^—'Mercury II outfit y. 27.50

Argus 21 w/fla$h tn case — 36.50

Kodak 35 RF w/case -i-.:: 59.95

Ikoflex F3.5 Tessar -....: 99.50
Retinal' « : 39.95

Bantam Special, F2 Ektar .„ .. 99.50

Bolsey 35 „ .-„ 39.95

Super Ikonta B :....^. 99.50
Minox w/case - 59.00

Canon FI.8 w/flash and case 185.00

Many folding cameras 5.00

CAMPUS CAMERA SHOP
1083 Broxton Ave.

Wesfwood VillageiQus. But it's fresh, frisky, sat-
irical and good for laughs.

nbi represent the opinlona of TheUCLA Dally Bruin, the A-jsociated
Students or the University Adminia-
tration.

who thtnk you wou

19

enjoy their cigarette. mariift biology at Scripps Insti-

tution.

\
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Trosh Fly to Bay Area

For Year s First Game
BY EDDY ISENSON

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 tlie

UCLA freshman football team
opens its season against the
University of California fresh-

men in California Memorial
Stadium.
The Brubabes will fly up

Nprth via Western Air Ljnes
from International Airport at

7:30 a.m. tomorrow. They will

arrive in t*^9 Bay Area about
9:15 p.m.
Coach Johnny Johnson has

named his starting eleven as

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served wifh Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudaing or

Jello.

Italian Spagheffi and Meat
Sauce. xen-

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beel Siew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Siuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with

Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets wiih
Countty Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.

89'. 99'

follows:

At weak end Bob Thompson
from Lpng Beach Wilson gets
the call. He played under ex-
Bruin great Sltip Rowland- Al-
ton Lee will l)ack up Thomp-
son as well as start at strong
side flanker.

Don Lagerberg will start at
weak tack'e with Dob Sommer-
ville, the heaviest man on the
squad, pushing him for the call.

Dave Peterson holds down the
weak guard .slot with convic-
tion. Peterson will be a rough
man for the Bears to handle.
The all-important pivot posi-

tion-is ably filled by Jim Math-
en y. Matheny is escpected to be
one of the finest linelmckers , in

frosh history here, but he is an
unknown quantity as an offen-
sive performer.
The other Peterson twin, Dan,

has a tight grin on the strong
guard position. He also will as-

sist Matheny at center.

The stronq side tpckle will be
hanrlicd by Esker Harris.

Joe Harper will probably
open the game Friday at block-

ine: back. Roy Doumani, who
Johnson says is coming along
very well as a blocking back,

may be in for the' kickofl if

Harper's Charley horse doesn't

respond to treatment favorably.

Dave Binkerd will be carry-

ing the ball from the wingback
position with Phil Parslow al-

most chasing him off the start-

ing team.

Barr>' Billington, 160 pounds,
will perform from the fullback
stand. Billington is a fine run-
ner who should develop into a
top freshman fullback.

Don Duncan holds a key to

the Brubabe offense as the
starting tailback. Although
Duncan leaves something to be
desired as a thrower, he can
run as weU as any man on the
team.
The following men will make

the trip:
Thompson. Shapiro, Gall. Johnston,

Lee. Lagerberp. Somerrllle. Pierce,
Harris. Dan Peterson. Dave Peter-
son. Quinnirr. Gipe. Wettstein,
Wrige. W.vrV^nbfk. Mathenv. Harper,
Doumani. Paislow. Binkerd. Craw-
ford. Billington, Fre.scura. Quaglino,
Diiman, Bendix and Bresnahan.

•/lyA^^^yw^^ww^^wy.» %V

the case
[ of the
stuck-up

. salesman

Whrn police arrived at the college haberdashery, they
•hook their heads in disbelief. Instead of being gagged
and bound, the salesman was actually glitfd to the floor.

They took quick stock of the clues ... an em'pty glue pot,

several odd-shaped p>ieccs of cloth scattered about, an
empty show-case, an empty cash drawer. Ingcniotu
shiri-robbcryi—
"Ugg glub," said tlie salesman, still all stuck-up . i »

stuck doitm, rather.

When they finally got him extricated with hot water and
chisels, he thanked them nicely and said, "What*s the
matter with you jerks? / haven't been robbed."
"No," he explained, "I wats simply making a demonstra-
tion of the Van Heusen Century shirt for some of the
boys. Sho^ved them why the revolutioiiary »ne-pirce

Century collar just ivonU wrinkle evtr. Told 'em ho^v reg-
ular collars are made of three layers of cloth, "glued"
and stitched together. I glued a set, just for emphasis . .

«

learned to demonstrate in Woolworth's."
"Get on with it," said the detective.

"Well, I showed 'em how these 3-piece jobs wrinkle and
wilt quickly even with starch or stays. I said the
Van Hcuscn Century collar would stay neat miways—
without starch or stays—or their money back. When I

told 'em that Van Heusen Centurys gave 'em lots more
wear than ordinary shirts, yet cost the same price (just
$3.95 for whites and $4.50 for colors) they bought me out.
I was so overjoyed, I did a little jig and tripped over the
glue pot. Got stuck up."

"Oh, yeah?" yeahcd the detecuve. "WcU, whcrc's all

the dough?^'

"Oh, college men never ^ay. Tlicy just charge everything
to Dad."

(Editor's note: Oh, yeah?)

-XT^
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The toughest competition

they've faced all year -- that's
what's in line for Red Sanders'
Bruin eleven Saturday at 2 p.m.
when they take the field at Ber-
keley to battle the Golden Bears
of California. '

'

Over 65.000 All-U homecom-
ing fans will be on hand in

Memorial Stadium to watch a
battle which will go a long way
toward deciding whether UCLA
will win a second consecutive
Pacific Coast Conference foot-
ball championship, something
no other Bruin teams have been
able to accomplish.
The unbeaten Bruins will Ije

seeking their seventh victory in
a row for the current year, and
their eleventh regular season
triumph without defeat. UCLA
hasn't lost a non-post seasoh
game since the last time they
traveled to the Bay Area a J'ear
ago, and came back after drop-
ping a 21-20 decision to Stan-
ford. \
Stopping Paul Larson is the

key to beating the Bears, but a
tough job that entails, espec-
ially since California has im-
proved overall with each succes-
sive clash this year.
Pappy Waldorf's eleven turn-

ed in its finest performance of
1954 last Saturday in the Coli-
seum. They lost A tough one,
29-27, to use. but the Bears
won everything but the balL
game against the Trojans.
And word from Berkeley in-

dicates the Bears will be ready^

Clash dt Berkeley
for their top effort when broth-
er Bruin shows up Saturday.
Specifically, Athletic Publicity
Director Bob Rubin's release
says, "It is more than likely
that the hosting Bears will play
their l>est game of the season
against the Bruins."

Obviously, that indicates that
UCLA will also have to be ready
for its top ball game if the
Bears are to be added to the
list of 1954 UCLA victims. For
Cal has been just about the
toughest ball game for every
one of its foes so far this year.
Oklahoma, unbeaten and rat-

ed with the Bruins as one of
the three top teams In the na

a shoulder against Washington,
will play against the Bears.
Joe's shoulder bothered him
somewhat last weekend, when
he played only 12 minutes, but
he should be ready to go all

out.

Otherwise, the Bruins will be
fit and ready, as will California.
The Bears' only injury is to
third-string Quarterback Mike
Casey, who won't play. Every-
one e^lse is OK.
The contest may well pit the

nation's finest ground and air
teams against each other.
No one around moves the ball

on running plays better than
UCLA. Bob Davenport, Primo

tion, had to go all out for 60 Villanyeva. Jitn Decker,' Johnny
minutes to beat the Bears, 27
13. The Sooners SiCpred one of
those TD's in the last two min-
utes.

Ohio State, also unbeaten and
the other of the nation's "top
three," got by the Bears only
21-13. Oregon showed its best
game of the year to earn a. 33-
27 victory, and USC had to
have the aid of a penalty that
wasn't called until after the
winning touchdown to beat
Waldorf's club. 29-27.

UCLA may be without the
services of Guard §am Bogho-
sian for Saturday's clash. A
first-string performer and one
of the^ most consistently good
ballplayers on the team, Sam
will be sorely missed if his in-

jured kjiee is not well enough
by Saturday.
Tackle Joe Ray, who bruised

Poloists in Rematch
With Stanford. Cal

BY JEBBY MEASER
UCLA's hot and cold water

polo team leaves today by air-

plane for the big All-University
weekend at Berkeley with a
short Friday stop for a game
with the Stanford Indians.

The Bruins will take a bus
from San Francisco to Palo Alto
on Friday and engage the third
place Indians at 3 p.m. at the
Stanford pool.. In their first

contest at Westwood prior to the
Bruin Indian football game the
locals were shut out 9-0 in a
game that was almost as lopsid-
ed as the football game a few
hours later in the Coliseum.

However Stanford has shown
that they can be handled by a
team that gets hot against them.
They have only beaten UCLA
in ctMiference competition and
were pulverized by both Cal and
SC. Their 16-4 loss at the hands
of the Bears was far more de-

cisive than the 9-4 beating the
Bruins took from the same out-
fit.

On Saturday at 10 a.m. the
Bruins move over to the Cal
pool for their second meeting

with the Golden Bears. Cal put
up a fine struggle before fall-

ing to mighty USC l^t week,
14-6, and probably will have too
many big guns for the under-
manned Bruins to cope with.
The Bears played their second
string for three quarters in the
first game between the two
teams.

Starting for UCLA against
the strong northern foes will be
Fuzzy Knight, left-f or ward;
George Thayer, center-forward;
Ron McQuoid, right-forward;
Dave Drum, left-guard; Hal
Reid, center-back; Captain Gor-
don Newman, right-guard; and
Dick Lewin, goalie.

Thayer and Reid are the
Bruins scoring threats with
Reid holding a slight edge over
Thayer in total scoring. "Lolly-
pop" Lewin has come into his
own of late and is developing
into one of the best goalies on
the coast. A couple of second
stringers may give the Bruins
that added push to pull an up-
set. Howard Hirsch and Kerry
Swart have come along fast late-

ly to give Coach Magnus Syver-
son added deoth for the team.

only speqiatists in ortists' supplies

can serve you properly . . . only

speciolisfs hove everything . . .

m. flox is a specialist

10846 tindbrook Drive • Westwood Villoge artists* materials

DICIPLES - LUTHERANS - PRESBYTERIANS

Present:

Dr. Philip PoHer—from British West Indies

Topic: The Chriftian Student In The World Struggle

7:00 Thursday, October 28fh
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All Cervlially

Itecinann, Doug Peters and the
rest of the Bruin backs have
made huge yai>dage this Ifason,
irregardless of the comj^fHlon.
The Bruins ^ve aV^aged

318.3 yards per game ovMiand,
and Decker, Davenport sml^Vil.
lanueva rank fourth, fifth and
sixth in the PCG.

Cal has moved in the air
against every foe. With Larson

GUARD SAM BOGHOSIAN
Status Indefinite Saturday

the number one passer in the
nation and Jim Hanifan the top
receiver in the FCC, the Bears
will complete passes on the
best secondary, and the Bruins
surely haven't been the top

, tefun vOn. ,^e; .QoA^tM JWIf ;,de-
fense, even though tl^ey lead
the country in interceptions
with 21.

Bob Cor of Washington and
John Brodie of Stanford, the
two best passers UCLA has
faced, provided much trouble.
Neither presently rates with
Larson.
So the Bruin forward wall,

still ' un.scored upon via the
ground in 1954, may again be
the key through its rushing of
Larson. The pressure on the
brilliant Cal quarterback could
tell the tale. Jack Ellena. Jim
Salsbury, Hardiman Cureton,
Gil Moreno, Bob Long and the

rest have often been unusually
successful in this regard.

California's line is anchored
by one of the finest centers in

the country. Matt Hazeltine. He
was selected to many of the

Ail-American teams last sea-

son, and m*y repeat again this

year.

The Bears have a big, heavy
forward wall which includes an-

other top end, Jim Carmichael

(205); Tackles Harry Ghilar-

ducci (245) and Bob Oliver

(233); Hazeltine (201) at cen-

ter; Charlie Martucci (214) and

Don Kilkey (235) at the guards,

and Hanifan (188) the other

end.

Frosh Hoop Hopefuls

Start Proctice Monday
All candidates for the fresh-

man Imskethall team must
report to the grym floor by
5:30 p.in. Monday, Nov. 1. Anjr^

boys who have not signed up
are to tamovt for practice.

TIm» only , requirement is

freshman standing and an
eMMminatioa In the Training

Drasnin Leads EXPERTS PICK EM Peterson Follows

GAMES
DRASNIN
Men's Rep

1495

JOHNS
Ath. Dllector

15(JL

SKLAR
Sports Editor

1529

BYRNE
ASUCLA Piexy

1577

COACHES
. Consensus

1611

McRKYNOLDSi
Editor
1621

ISENSON
Sports Staff

IfifiO

ACKKRMAN
Gen. Manager

1700

Dake 9

Roberta Ailea
Guest Student

1908

PETERSON
Football Capt.

1919

Georgia Tech-Duke Dnke 7 Duke^ Daka 1 Geo Tech t Duke 1 Duke « Doke 12 Gea Tech 8 Gea Tech «

Penn ^t-Penn» Feaii St 14 Penn (H • Pean St 14 Penn St IS Peaa St 14 Penn 7 Pean St C Peaa St 3 Peaa 8« 7 Peaa At IS

Notre D»me-Navy ND 7 ND 1 ND 7 ND SI ND It ND « ND • ND « ND 14 ND 7

Wi>cMMia-I«w» Wla • Wis < Wla 1 Wia t Wis 7 Wis 6 Wis 7 Wis 7 Wis 7 Wis 6

Mi8MO«ri-Neknwk» Ma 7 Neb 1 Ma « Ma • Mo 7 Mo 7 Mo 13 Neb 1 Neb 8 Neb 12

Colorado-Oklahoma Okla 7 Okla « Okla IS Okla IS Okla 8 Okla 12 Colo 6 Okla 7 Okla IS . Okla 13

Ohio St-Northwestern O St 10 O St 13 O St 21 O St 12 O St 18 O St « O St 2« O St 12

Miaa 8

O St 8 O 8t 14

Mick Si-'Mliui Mick Bt S Miek St 1 Mich St 1- Mina a Mick St 7 MIna 7 Mian • Mich S« IS Mich St 1

8HU-Texaa Tex T 8MU • SMV 1 8M17 8 SMV 1 SMU « Tex li Tex 6 SMV 7

Pardae 14

Tex 7

Pardae-IUinoIa Purdae 7 P«rd«e 6 Pardue M ^ Pnrdae 7 Pardae 18 Purdue C Pardae 14 _ Pardae 14 Pardae 14

BUT COACH. WHAT ABOUT f=OOTBALL—De spHe the fact that Red Sanders' football team is

rlqhi- In the midst of the race for the PCC pigskin championship, Basketball Coach John Wooden is

all set to begin ruogiga his hoopsters up and doWn the Men's Gym floor. Conference practice offi-

cially opens Monday afternoon, and Wooden and his new aides will start preparations for an at-

tractive 26 game schedule which includes games against some of the best teams in the natio'n.

CLASS
RINGS

Men's- -$27.00
Ladies—$19.00

Otliers from $7.50

Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 81422

League Crowns Cinched;
Winners Better Records
Witii all but the Independent

League C title clinciied, Tues-
day's flag football winners only
managed to better their records.

The only significant victory
was Phi Kappa Sigma's 20^
blanking of Signria Nu. Jim Mc-
Ginnis tallied twice and Joe
Volpe once in leading the Phi
Kaps to second place in League
III.

The other games were cellar

tattles with Pi Lambda Phi
smashing Alpha Sigma Phi,

13-0, and Alpha Tau Omega
scoring on the last play of the

day to topple Phi Sigma Efelta

6^.

Bob Lel)Owitz led the Pi Lams
to their first win by running
for one TD and tossing to Bqb
Schuman for another.

LEAGUE B STANDINGS
Teams Wiao LiOSKes TiM
Newman Club 6
Zendas 4 1 1
Campus Hall 2 1 2
Puisne Barons 2 2 1

Westchester 1 5
Hurley Squadron 6

TODAY'S GAMES
Field 1 3:00 Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Zeta Beta Tau
4:00 ESyC vn. Tortfeasors

Field 2 3:00 Phi Kappa Tau vs. PI
Lambda Phi
4:00 Campus Hall vs. Puisne
Barons

Field 3 3:00 Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Tau
Omopa
4 :00 Beta Sigma Tau vs. Delta
Tau Delta

Ar

fi0w.'.y<^^
'>^.1

BRUIN
NVIMMT
Guaranteed

Bn«-Pro«f.

CLASSIFIEDS

Room.

H>*f4^ \«" \
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GET RESULTS
\

MEDICO
Jilmafllater
fllTIRPIPE»3»2**522

INCL-ia
riLTCRS

-v.

Wooden Prepares
For Tough 25 Came
Slate in Fast Style

Medico's filter strains smoke of nicotine, jUices,

tars, flakes.When filter turns*rown,throw it away

with all the impurkies it has trapped. Replace

with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking-

/
BY IFV DRASNIN

Brums soon will be trading in their now famous "horse aind
buggy" offense for another model of thie equadly renowned "race
horse" version driven by basketball coach John Wooden.
Wooden gets the boys out to pastture for the first time next

Monday, faced with the difficult task of one of the most severe
schedules a Bruin five has encountered in recent years.
Wooden has nine returning from last year's second place club,

including seven lettermen, with which to, build for a rugged 25
game slate, opening December 3 against the Alumni ih their annual
battle in the Men's Gym.

/
As if their intersect ional competition wasn't enough, it includes

Colorado, last year's Big Seven champions, Kansas State, and a
December tournament in New York, UCLA's Southern Division
test promises the closest fight since Wooden has been here.
As Wooden put it yesterday, "the Division should be the strong-

est, from top to bottom, than it's ever been since I've been here.
"I sincerely believe that any of the four teams could win it,

but Southern Cal has to be made the logical choice."
There is plenty of evidence to back up this bit of speculation.

The Trojans lost but one of their first-12 men from last year's**
squad which took the SD crown away from the Bruins with two
straight wins on the local floor . . . and Vvent on to place fourth in
the NCAA Championship Tournament after wresting the PCC
title from Oregon State. *

In addition to this, the two good warriors will be bolstered by
numerous outstanding junior college transfers plus freshman star
Jim Kaufman.
But the Trojans don't pose the only problem. It figures to be a

four-way race all the way. Wooden tabs Stanford as potentially
having the three top scorers in the division in Ruiss Lawler, Ron
Tomsic and last year's brilliant George Selleck.
The Indians also may derive added incentive from new coach

Howie Dalmer, but it is clear even at this point that as far as
scoring punch is considered, they have a formidable three-prong
attack.

In Berkeley the fires of hope are likewise burning brightly, and
its locust is as wide as returning pivot ace Bob McKeen. As
Wooden has said, "he's probably the best one individual in the
conference about which to build a team." That's what the Bears
are doing right now.

"»?

A TCRRIFICPRIClSLASHm

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
THE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS! ^J

QU/U.ITY READl-TO-WEAB
Hundreds from which te choose . . . new fall weaves in

charcoal tones of grey, brown and blue . . . the newest' and
smartest styles.

ALL OUR SUITS TO $90.00 SALE PRICE '39*
ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00. ....... SALE PRICE ^9*
AIL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55.00. . . .SALE PRICE *27*
ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65.00. . . .SAIE FtlCE '32*
ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 SALE PRICE '13^
AU OUR SLACKS TO $35.00 SALE PRICE 'f^^

QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMMER a SON
wFSTWOOO S OLDEST AN? fiNfST mFN 5 S'OSf C'JR '»"TH YEaF

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VIllAGE

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS
plp^ NM y—r"»wg"

^
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Bill Mixes Old With New
by fr^ric mitstein

DAVE BRUBECK AND PIANO
Brubeck, and fii$ "cool type" piano artistry, together with Gerry

j^
-V4ulligan and Stan Setz and their respective quartets will pit their
styles against Duke Ellington and his company at Norman Gram'
"Modern Jazz Coticert." at 8 p.m. Nov. 4th at the Shrine Auditorium,
This show is slated to tour 1 9 cities within a three week period.

"

Ballerina^
To Dance

by fanya sander

ALEXANDRA DANILOVA,
Russian born prima ballerina
who has lived and danoed all

over the worjd, will appear with
her company at 8:30 tofiight in
the Royce Hall Auditorium.
The program. "Great Mo-

ments of Ballet," will include
many of Madame Danilova's
great personal successes, and a
new ballet, "Mile Flfi," especial-
ly created for her by Zachary
Solov. I

Favored Partner
The members of her company

include Roman Jasinsky whom
she considers her favorite part-
ner, his wife. Moscelyne Larkin,
and Michael Maule.
Danilova cam^o this country

as prima ballerina of the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo after tri-

umphs in Europe. This is her
^ipHit coastto-coast tour.

Guest Star
For the past two years Dani-

lova has been appearing as a
guest star with the major ballet

companies of the world. In the
spring of 1953 she danced in

London, New York, Chicago and
Montreal and then toured Japan—the first ballet star there since
Pavlova 30 years before. »

Superlatives were showered
on the perfection of her tech-
nique, and the perfection of her
famous legs.

Inspired Mixture
Danilova speaks in a really in-

spired mixture of English and
French with occasional lapses
into Russian and. other strange
tongues. Her great interest in
all the arts, her tremendous
zest for living and her rare
good humor have made her un-
excelled not only as a dancer
but also aS^a woman.

Company
in Royce
John Marvin of the New York

Times who calls her "every inch
the star," reported that "Dani-
lova is delightful."
"One of the great ballerinas

of our day" she "makes danced
love to her audience" displaying
"the most illustrious legs in
all the ballet" according to Wal-
ter Terry of the New York Her-
aid Tribune.

Debussy Reflections
The Chopin selections in the

program will be based on the
Military Polqnaise. "Reflections
in the Water," with music by
Debussy will be performed fol-
lowed by Chabrier's Cotillon.
Tschaikowsky'^^utcracker Pas
de Deux will be danced by Dani-
lova and Maule.

Fifi Closing
The second half of the show

includes music of Strauss, Mil-
haud, and Brahms, closing with
"Mile. Fifi."

Tickets ranging from $1 to
$3.50 can be obtained at ' the
Concert Series Box Office, 10851
Le Conte.

PRESENTING NEW PRODUCTIONS and re-
vivals of the old and familiar, the San Fran-
cisco Opera Company opened its eighteenth an-
nual Los Angeles Season in Shrine Auditorium
last Friday evening with Giuseppe Verdi's im-
portal "Rigoletto."

Having inaugurated th€f turrent season with
an adequate opening, the company proceeded to
pique the senses of an unoperatic city with a
repeat of last year's new production of Puccini's
final work, "Turandot." . . . v

• A revival of a charming French opera-
comique,

• The grandeur of a less known Verdi opera,
• The Los Angeles premiere of a sparkling

cherubini opera-buffa, •

• a thrilling performant:e by a great singing
actress of a seldom-played work of Richard
Strauss, added to the thrills this year..

Bid for Permanent Place

On Sunday, the renowned Pierre Monteux
conducted his first opera in Los Angeles- and
convinced listeners that Massenet's "Manon"
should hold a regular place in the modem
repertoire.

This presentation of a work abundant in
lyric beauty featured Dorothy Kirsten in the
challenging title role. ^

'Destiny Proves Perfect

Returning to the master Verdi on Monday, the
company offered the season's most exciting sing-
ing in the assemblage of a well nigh perfect cast
for "La Forza del Destino."

The reliable Richard Tucker was a vocally
sumptuous Don Alvaro, stopping the perform-
ance with a beautiful second act aria.

Portuguese and a Packed Shrine

Tuesday evening a packed Shrine Auditorium
awaited the widely acclaimed Inge Borkh in
Richard Strauss' "Salome" preceeded by the new
production of Cherubini's "Portuguese Inn."
The latter work's score is rich in wit and

sparkle.

The direction of Harry Horner in stylized
comedia del arte manner was well received de-

spite the fact that the company had to fight a
miserably confusing English translation.
Rosanna Carter! was an excellent Gabriellc;"*

adding her dark beauty to a beautifully used
'

lyric voice, while Ralph Herbert made a side /
splitting old guardian, and Yola Cas.«elle a pert''"^
and charming Ines.
In the title role of "Salome," Miss Borkh

came out on top. Hers is a voice of dramatic
excitement which becomes even more thrilling
when accompanied by very intense acting.

Tempered Performanoe Desired

One might wish for greater temperance in
the /beginning of her portrayal of "Salome^' to
allow for finer observance of her degeneration
by the audience. Her characterization is a terri-
fying one. . ,.,

Eugene Szenkar grasped much from the patho-
logical Strauss score and added to the elevation
of "Salome" as climax to a truly interesting
season.

DOROTHY KIRSTIN IN MANON
An Abundance of Lyric Beauty

Young Actor's Group
Sets Theater Workshop
AN ADULT THEATER

workshop is now being form-
ed by the Yeung Actor's
Company, announces Director
Viola Spolin, with the idea
of the group evolving into a
n o n - professional producing
company.
Purpose of the workshop

will Jbe to provide individuals
with a group activity and cre-
ative outlet. -^--^-

Further information may
be obtained by calling HO
6-1356.

$850
HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT
Complete with individual hair sot, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. All wori guaranteed. No ahdmohia. No borax. .

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the Patfo of the University Professional Bldg.

0907 Kinros^
OpposTiie Sears Westwood

AR 9-9588

Art Director
To Give Taiic
"CHARLES SHEELER SHSS

AMERICA** is subject* of a lec-

ture"^ Frederlclc Wight, direct-

or of the Art Galleries, at 8
p.m. Sunday night in BAE 147.

Jponsored by the UCLA Art
Council, the talk is open to the

public without charge.

The first showing of a nation-

wide exhibit of 81 works by the

American artist and photogra-
pher is now on exhibit in the

Art Galleries, which will be
opened iramediajely after
Wight's lecture.

At this time, a limited num-
ber of catalogs autographed by
the artist will be available.

TV Show Flashes

Rare Filmed Bits

RARE BITS OF FILM, such
as those showing Emile ^ola

at the Dreyfuss trial and Queen
Victoria with the royal family
are pieced together for a daily

TV presentation, at 6:30 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, on
KRCA (Channel 4).

Paul Killiam, "Curator," for

this "Movie Museum," plans to

show the work of Mary Pick-

ford, the Gish Sisters, Francis
X. Bushman, first of the mati-

nee idols, and speak on the cre-

ation of new ideas and concepts,

in movie making, using D. W.
Griffith work, among those of

Music Series to beWered
At Reductions to Students T'f

FRIDAY IS THE DEADLINE
for getting applications for sea-
son tickets to the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra fall con-
cert series.

Season tickets for selected
programs are available to UCLA
students at a 20 percent dis-

count.

Ticket applications are avail-
able from Robert Heffenden,
campus representative for the
series, who can be reached by
calling AR 99667 evenings.

Prices for the series begin at
$3.20* for gallery seats to six
concerts, and include invitations .

to three working rehearsals of
the orchestra, membership in
the Philharmonic College For-
um, and -a free invitation to a
specially scheduled performance
by Cellist Gregor Piatigorsky.
There wiir be three series of

six concerts each. Students can
subscribe to one or more of the
series. The same offer is avail-
able to graduate students, first
second and third year alumni,

and those enrolled in University
Extension.

Artists, performing In this
series include Artur Ruben-
stein, Richard Tucker, Nathan
Milstein, Elena Nikolaidi, Zbio
FrancescattI, Lukas F o s s.

Dame Myra Hess, Benno Mol-
seiwitsch, Walter Hendl, Wil-
liam Warffeld and the JBoger
Wagner Chorale.

READ

CUSSIFJED

ADS

4

DirectorSpeaks to

New Participants

About Model UN
"United Natkms aid through

teciinical assistance can often
achieve better results on a mul-
ti-lateral basis than the US can
achieve on a unilateral basis,"

declared Mr. Walter cToombs,
the executive director of the

Los Angeles World Affairs

Council.

Coombs was a speaker Wed-
nesday night t<j the Model Unit-

ed Nations Institute which was
held at the Ambassa<jor Hotel. -

The Institute has been estab-

lished to provide the opportun-

ity for interested students to

participate in the Model UN
assembly coming this March
and to prepare themselves with
background nnaterial on both
the UN and the Model UN.

"" Seven Southern C^alifomia col-

leges were represented includ-

ing 10 students from the UCLA-
Collegiate Council for the UN.

"I hope that students who
are interested in the Model UN
will take this opportunity to be-

gin early preparation by attend-

ing these institutes," stated
Phillip Chronis, chairman of the
UCLA-CCUN.

Full information about the
Model UN Institute^ is available
from the CCUN in HH 160, he
stated.

Sheeler Talk
Starts Exhibit

y^ "Cliarles Sheeler Sees Ameri-
j. ca*' is the subject of a lecture
'i by Fredrick- Wight, art gallery
- director, at 8 p.m. Sunday night
in BAE 147.

5 Sponsored by the UCLA Art
Council, the talk is open to the
public without charge.
The first collection of 81 of

Sheeler's photographs and paint-

ing of industrial and rural

scenes ^T5""6h exhibit in the
galleries through Nov. 7.

Immediately following Profes-
sor Wight's lecture, the galler-

ies will open, and at this time
limited numbers of catalogues
of the Charles Sheeler Retro-
spective show, autographed by
the artist will be made available

.i for fl.

ALL U MEETING
President Bob*s Famfly

BerkeleyAll-U Weekend
Salutes4 CalCampuses
Students from all campuses of the University of California - ^ - •

converge for the All-University Weekend today and tomorrow ~ *"S days of ite recent session

^torans' Checks

Uelivery Slowed;

mi Protest Snag
OM^rerfift^^ducational assist-

QlUwr^hecks under provisions

of the Gl BUI, which were due
Oct. 20, will not be distributed

until Nov. 20.

Tb piptest this delay in re-

"oeiving their checks, veterans

from southland colleges and
universities met yesterday aft-

ernoon at Los Angeles City

College.

But the manager of the Vet-

erans Administration regional

offi<», L. C- Chapman, had an
explanation for the delay, ac-

cording to the Los Angeles
Daily News.
Chapman stated that circum-

stances have not been normal
at the VA ever since Congress
passed a law during the clos-

at Berkeley.

A meeting for students at 2 p.m. today at the Greek Theater
begins the activities. At this time, UCLA's cheerleaders, in con-
junction with the Bruin Band, will lead a yell and a song and
then introduce ASUCLA President Skip Byrne, Following the
meeting there will be a game between the freshman football

teams of UCLA and Berkeley at 3 p.m.

Tonight a rally will be held from 8:30 to 9:30 at the Greek
Theater featuring a large bonfire. Yell leaders will lead yells

and songs, jind a skit from this campus will be presented. Head
yell leaders from all campuses will lead the Al-University hymn
to conclude the rally. '

Phil Bovero will furnish mu-

sic for an All-U Dance to be

held from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

tonieht in the Men's Gym. Ad-

mission is 75 cents per person.

At 11 a.m. tomorrow, preced-

ing the main football game, the

teams from the Santa Barbara
and Davis campuses will play

their game.
Highlight of the weekend will

be the clash between the UCLA
Bruins and the Cal Bears at 2

p.m. tomorrow at the Berkeley
Stadium in Strawberry Canyon.
Between-game activities of the

UCLA-UC game will feature

the theme, Brother Bruin's

Birthday, celebrating the found-

ing of tiie UCLA campus. Band
members of all campuses will

salute the Bruins, then pay trib-

ute to the smaller campuses.

that gave disabled veterans a 5

percent raise in their disability

allowances and specified that
the raise appear on their Oc-
tober chedcs.
This top priority program,

said Chapman, has kept VA per-

sonnel from handling educa-
tional checks, inasmuch as there
are more than lOO.OCo dis-

abled veterans in the regional
office's Jurisdiction.

^ /-.J
OR. THOMAS STtRNBERS

The Hoarf Laid S«r«

Cordiac lilsT^

Confab Set
The Medical Center will host

an invitational conference on
Congenital Heart Disease, on
Nov. 17. 18 and 19.

Dr. Thomas Steinberg, head
of the division of Postgraduate
Medical Education, has sent in-
vitations to attend this medical
event to a list of participants,
all of *whom are experts in one
or more aspects oi cardiovas-
cular disease.

The participants will discuss,
"Experimental Creation of Car-
diac Defects," "Natural History
of ''Congenital Heart Disease,"
"Contributions of the Roentgen-
ologist," and other related
topics.
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Upper DivisiorfRep Commands
Org Prexy Councirs Dissolution

ONE-ACTS REVIEWED

[Rejigioua AdvertiBement^

Others to punctuate his narra-

tion.

Hillel Council

SEMINAR
ON

"THE JEWS AND LIBERALISM
Led by RABBI JEHUDAH M. COHEN

DIRECTOR
Thursday, Oct. 28 HILLEL LIBRARY

4:15 P.M. URCBLDG.

##

TA MusicalPlay Experiment

Called Highlight of Initial Bili
BY ADA LEVINE

A delightful experiment in a musical play, "A Toy For Christ-

mas," by Marvin Rosen, was the highlight in the initial bill of

one-act plajs presented Wednesday and Thursday in 3K7.

The children's fantasy, charmingly scored by Joan Beckman,

presents the grave problem of Santa Claus, disillusioned by dis-

illusioned children, resolving to cancel Christmas but being con-

vinced by a teat of two youngsters brought up from Elarth that

the unselfish spirit of giving still lies in the hearts of human$.

Riiythmic pacing and timing and an imaginary use of stage

space and levels are attributed to the director, Julian Burton.

He produced the wholesome vitality.and naivete' essential to this

type of play.

These qualities were best brought out by LupiU Kohner, Diane

Karma, and Len Weinrib, as the girl. Peanut tan elf), and Santa.

"Champagne Is Ronnie" was a frothy little play with some
clever dialogue and good direction by Barrie Eddy. An iron-

ically humorous situation and cute reparte' almost allowed the

writer, Ekimund Dennis, to get away with the fact that a main
essential of drama: action, was mainly replaced by narration.

D«ti Ctarlan smoothly maneuvered in the role of the middle-

aged pratikster, a lover-by-proxy of varied talents, as revealed

by the array of women brought to drooling submission by this

handsomfe hired pawn.
Hints of a maturity and strength found seldom in the Depart-^

ment were revealed by Pat Martin, I am anxious to see her

try her hand at a role of real significance.

The elegant set was designed by Ernie Baron. (New furniture

and flats this year!) . ^
Good acting and Dennis Wilson's tight directing saved ,"The

Walls Came Tumbling Down" from doing just Ihat Here^ we
have a saga by Fred Shaw of a pathetic old man who righteously

bashes the construction foreman over the head when he is trying

to extricate him from the building (now being dynamited) where

he has been caretaker for thirty-five years.

Man defying progress was the theme, but the sytapathy lay

neither with progress, revealed in tlie destruction of a beautifully

constructed old building, nor with the pathetic pathological old

caretaker. But the role was played with a ^tepth and simplicity

new to Sheldon Rudolph.
We saw the fjimiliar face of Norman Andrews in another in-

telligent and sensitive portrayal and the new face of Gil Lasky
i^ fl virile, forceful performance

"Removal of the Council of
Presidents from the ASUCLA
by-laws will help President's
cabinet in dropping its dead
weight," Ralph Hanson, upper
division rep, stated Wednesday.

Hansen's statement followed
the passing of his resolution by
the Student Legislative Council
striking COP from the ASUCLA
bylaws. The
resolution was
passed yt»y a
vote of 9-2 with
two absten-
tlons.

"Under the
present setup,
COP was so
cumbersome it

was unable to
coordinate the HANSEN
activities of the different organi-
aztions," Hansen said.

"SLC's decision leaves open
the opportunity ibr various or-

ganizations to join together in

a more workable manner; for
example, all the niusic groups
may unite- to further common
interests."

In a minority report, Jim
Stern, former COP chairman,
stated that OOP was a young,
growing organization.

"It's not nearly perfect," he
said. 'However, its errors in the
past won't be allowed to con-
tinue. We have plans to stream-
line COP," he continued.
This includes an organization

newspaper, to aid the different
organizations in coordinating
their activities and an all uni-
versity show^ with each group
presenting a special program,"-
he said.

Gene Preston, commuters
rep, added to the minority re-

port by stating that if COP had
not perfpfmed well in the past,

it might nevertheless do better
in the future.

Support of COP was also ex-
pressed by Irv Drasnin, men's
rep. "It IS more important that

groups be represented and their

voice heard, than that they
should perform some action,"

he said.

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, temporarily turned over

FROSH-SOPH BRAWL
Infer-dau mudsltm_ rtmcun^ w owe acHvify in Associated Men SHidonf*-

The play was~talky and the theme hackneyed. Shaw came up ^Miisorcd M«n's W»ek. Tho week's program begins Nov. 1 5. Other
• " ' " acffvities include a Dad'« Dinner. Men's Stad. pre-gamf dance

and special days sai aside for individual class celebrations.
with interesting characterizations, but they had no spark of

originality.

the gavel to the vice president
in order to air his views on
COP.
"Groups on COP need n« co-

ordination. If they desire to get
together with another organi-
zajAon they can do so on their
own," stated Byrne.

"Organizations should take
care of some special interest.

There is no special interest
here.

"COP is not being stricken
from the institution. If any-
one wishes to start a new one,
they may do so," he concluded.

Goodwill Mission

Visitors to Speak

On Egypt Tonight
"Egypt, Ancient and Modem'*

wtU be the subject of a lecture
presented today by four mem-
bers of an official Egyptian
good will mission at 8 p.m. to-
Nnight in BAE 121.

The four visitors are: Mohyl
El Din E^ Shazli, general direc-
tor of Egypt's tourist adminis-
tration and head of the mission

;

Dr. Hasan Sobhy and Dr. Kamal
El Mallakh, archeologists; and
Dr. Zakaria Goneim, head of
the Eg>'ptlan department of
archeology.
Colored slides and a film

about recent archeologlcal dis-

coveries In Egypt will be shown.
No admission will be charged.

Prexy Interviews
Set for Chairmen
Fall Drive chairmanship inter-

views will be held from 3 to 5
p.m. Monday in KH 204A, and
signups for appointments can
be made in KH 204B.
The chairmanship appoiht-

ment is made by the ASUCLA
president, nKitr uyrne, on the
basis of interest in the charities
involved.

V ^'^
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WORLD WIRE

E. Hemingway
Takes Nobel
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY GEORGE STANLEY ^ •''",':..:' •

T?

—

-^

^

Novelist Ernest Hemingway was awarded the 1954 Nqbel prize

lor literature for creating a new style in modern, writing:

z Justy and action packed, y^-v--: 7 '''.'
.

The prize is a gold medal and a check worth $35 thousand.

Thirteen members of the Royal Swedish Academy of Literature

selected the 56-year-old portrayer of death, violence and abortive

love affairs. They voted him the citation for his "powerful mas-

tery, which has created ^ new style in modern literature, as re-

cently demonstrated again 4n 'The Old Man And The Sea'."

- Hemingway will not be ip Stockholm_o.n Dec. 10 when Sweden's^

King Gustaf Adolf VI will present the Nobel literature prize.

Injuries received in two plane crashes in East Africa last Jan-

uary w(il prevent him from making the trip.

A contender for years for this top literary recognition, Hem-

ingway was chosen by the academy over «uch candidates as

Haldor laxness of Iceland, Niko Kazantzakis of Greece and AF'
bert Camus of France. Last year Hemingway was no6ed out by

Winston 'Churchill, who won the prize.

In San IJ'rancisco de Paula, Cuba, Hemingway happily "broke

training" and took a drink to celebrate his wmnlng. He said
.

that his choice as a judge would have been Carl Sandburg,
V

Chancellor Adenauer and President Eisenhower...

. came together in tying Germany's reunification hopes to a

strong free Europe rather than Russia's proposal for four-power

talks.

In a joint statement the two heads of government said they

have "no doubt that the strengthening of free Europe which will

result from the recent London and Paris agreements will aid our

efforts to bring freedom and unity to all of the German people."

They found nothing in the lajest Soviet note, one of a series,
'

that might end the division of Germany. Eisenhower and his

guest Adenauer agreed: "It is our initial view that this does not

seem to offer any new proposal on the part of the Soviet Union."

Thus Adenauer received renewed support from the highest level

s of the US government for his campaign to have the German par-

liament put its trust in the London and Paris agreements on

German sovereignty, and rearmament.

i

Lisfeninq In

On Campus
CHINESE CEUB
Members must make appoint-

ments for Southern Campus pic-

tures by Nov. 1. Signups in

Manning's Studio, KH 500.

UBA
FENCING CLUB — Instruction

and recreational fencing at 4

p.m. today in WPE 214.

RIDING CLUB — Signups are

.being taken now for Sunset

Ride and Barbecue 5-9 p.m. Sat-

urday at Ride-A-While Stables.

Transportation will be provided.

Calling U
Varsity Show
Writer, producer and director are

still needed for the May Varsity

Show Signups for the position are

now being taken in KH 2Q4B. $200

will be paid to the writer of the

script cho.sen for the show.

Seniorities
Members of the Senior Social Club

are requested to have their pictures

taken in Manning' s Studio for the

Senior Class Council Page in South-

ern Campus.
Health Lecture.
The Health education Club of

SAHPERa will present ^r Dorothy

'

Nyjwander. professor of Pu^ic health

education, at 1 p.m. Tuesday m WPE
208. Dr. Nyjwander will speak on

"Hitting Together for Health.

Today^s Staff

S^rta Night Editor.... Marty Sk ar

Proofreader ....•• Marty Sklar

News Staff: Joseph Colmenares. Dave

Gill, Nancy Krauss, George Lauer.

Howard Miller. Don Parsons. Bob
Paskin, Paul Russell, Lillian Sin-

ai. Elaine Solomon, Mary Solow.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
%Qmp\^ Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudolng or

Jello.

Italian Spagh6fii and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter. Choice of Drink.

89'. 99*

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL.
WATCH REPAIR '4^^

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER *

1535 W«itw!»od Blvd. |4 blkj. S. of WibWr.) AR ^7762

OUXalifomia Cub' Tells

OfBruins'Spirit in 1919
BY CHUCK LOMAS

More than 8000 students are

going up to Berkeley this week-
end, participating- in a rivalry

which most students probably
consider to be as old as UCLA

-itself.

This rivalry has not always

been the norm. In 1919, the

year that X>os Angeles State

Normal School became the
Southern Branch of the Univer-
sity of California, defeats such
as the 76-0 rout which SBUC
(now UCLA) suffered at the
hands of Manual Arts High
School were not uncommon. -^

It seemed very natural that
SBUC students should look to-

ward Berkeley for th(; 'ootball
glories which they ccnlJ never
achieve themselves! In this
tone, the following article ap-
peared in The Cub Californian
(now The Daily Bruin) for Oct.
31 of that year:

"Perhaps few of the Cubs of
old California Bear realize the
significance of the fact that
they are expected to display
the same degree of loyalty to

the blue and gold of Berkeley
as they do to the Southern
Branch. The privilege is ours.
Cubs. Let's take advantage of

it.

"On Nov. 7 the UC varsity
eleven meets the USC var-

sity men on Bovard Field. It

is the privilege and duty of ev-

ery member of the SBUC Stu-

dent Body and Faculty to at-

tend that gamei
"For the purpose of instill-

ing much spirit and enthusiasm
into the hearts of the Cubs a
rally is planned. Folks, a real

rally at which there will be a
fire, speakers from the north-
ern university and from the
Alumni Association of South-
ern California, old California
men who are going to 'come
back' for a time to the old days
when they used to fight for the
California Bear and teach USC
and Stanford their annual les-

son in football.

"Already various clubs and
organizations about the school

have signified their intention of

turning out en masse and doing

their bit. Here is SBUC's chance
to establish themselves — and
they'll do it, too."

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE ']

• Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in
studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished our course ia ^ ^,
rapid reading. He started out^ -v^;^

at 208 words per minute. When^-;**^^:
he finished the course, he read ^

.
' j»^.

easily at 1060 words per minut«%-^^J

For a ^demonstration or infoc*

mation call today.

The Institute of 'I

BETTER READING
61121/2 Wil»hire Blvd. (Fairfax)

4:00 . 9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.
WE l-OIOI

only specialists in ortists' supplies

con serve you properly ... only

specialists have everything . , •

m. flax is a specialist

10846 lindbrook Drive • Westwood Village « artists* materlalt

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 5

We invite you to try another Dolores favorite which has been
widely acclaimed since first intro'djjced. A must for lovers of

good pie.

PECAN PIE ..„..-.>.™ _..... -.-35c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One Location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CI6NESA Open 7 Days a Week
1 1 :00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. ~ Saturday 3:00 A.M.

W% Qt^rry a Complete Line of Costume Jewelry—$1.00 up

SHE'S CUTE

SHE'S HAPPY

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIFltoS

WHY DON'T YOU?

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

OFFICE: KH 212A

HELP. WANTED PERSONAL.
MALE. Cleaning 7 to 9 p.m. Ex-
change for meals. Mom's Cafe.
ISOS'S Sawtelle Blvd. Apply after 7
p.m.

MALE parking lot attendant. Part
time. 5:30-9:30 6 diys. See Bob.
2900 Wils^ire. S.M.

GIRL for light housework for couple.
Salary. Quiet home. EX 44781.

GIRL to assist breakfast & dinner.
Private room & bajth. Walk to
school. BRighton 04539:

WANTED HASHERS, offering meals,
to apply call AR 99711. Ask for
house manager.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING done in my home at reason-

able price. Mr.s. S. E. Cavitt., EX-
brook 3-3658.

THESES. TERM PAPERS TYPED
At MINIMUM CHARGE. CALL »
RUTH. EX 32381; EX 57523.

TYPING done in my home at rea-
.sonable prices. Mrs.* S. E. Cauitt.
EXbrook 33658.

y

TYPING theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794.

TYPEWRITERS. AH makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-

dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT ITS ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

MARILYN, Forgive me and I'll take
you to the ChanJelle. Joe -

H — JTake me to the URA REC
DANCE Nov. 5 featuring Caroll
Wax's Band, or you can have your
fraternity pin back! —M .

WHO i>orrowed my blue Parker Pen.
Please turn it in to Lost & Found
Dept.

"HEY PAL! Do not call AR, 76918
OF contact Jerry Hall unless $235
cash will buy 1948 Hajrley 74"
motorcycle."

DANCE: Live it up man - gal - danc-
ing, a social must. It's fun too.
AR 83941. Lew. ^_

FOB RENT
J7 A WEEK. $25 a month, each near

pool, sports, UCLA. Also house.
Inquire 202 So. Sepulveda.

$11. ESPECIALLY built for students.
Near campug. Separate kitchen, en-
trance. Utilities paid. Furnished.
1533 Beloit.

FEMALE. Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks, residence. 10 min-
utea to campus. AR 71950.

NICE bedroom in gentile home. Male
student or employed man preferred.
Outside Qntrahce. Bath A garage.
$11 per week. AR 64287.

ROOMS. Men. Two blocks campus.
Beautiful home, five rooms. Sepa-
rate entrance. Bath. All conveni-
ences. Work, available, 823 West-
holme Ave. AR 98549.

ORCHESTRA
DITTO mimeographing. 8309 Pico

Blvd.. Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
57739.

APARTMENT TO SHARE •

HAZY WILLIAMS St HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE 15928.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

MEI

J^TI

YOUNG man has apartment to share
near campus. AR 92290.

ENGINEER, 29. will share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. S40 month. CR 61870
or WE 10774.

MAN to share apt. 687 Gaylfey (cor-

ner Landfalr). Apply Apt. 2 days;
Apt. 6 evenlnga, or call AR 81772.

EXCELLENT new apt. to share.
Male student. $40. 10440^ Sante
Monica Blvd. west of Bev. Glen.
E>veningA:' Don Driehaus.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
APARTMtfl^T for 8. patlo, utilities,

kitchen, laundry. Quiet $10 each
week. With board, $18. 10 min.
from campus. Call between 11-4.
ARtatona 9-0117.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE
194K HARLBY DavidBon motorcycle.
Cheap transportation. No parking
prebiems.. 1180 So. Windsor Blvd.
LA. <OIymplc-Cren«haw Area.)

GUITAR instruction. Modem and
classic accredited teachers. Call AR
38584.

^

.

APARTMEN'J' FOR RENT
$55 MONTH. Spacious single modem

furnished apartment. New refriger-
ator, stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave
Crest Ave., Venice, Apt. 103.

$55 MONTH. Spacious single modem
furnished apt. New refrigerator,

• stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Apt 103.

. FURNISHED cottage, fenced yard,
garage, utilities paid, near Wilshire
—Barrington. $67.50. After 6 p.m.,
AR 87928.

SMALL, single. Private bath. Private
entrance. Cooking. laundry, etc.
Rates reduced. Cj< 19108 days, CR
59181 nights. \

-

FOR EXCHANGE

HOUSE TO SHARE
SUCCE2SSFUL asslsta>«ce In difficult

atid unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German, French. Latin. Tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516.

I

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1940 2-door Chev. Motor completely
rebored in 1949. Radio & heater.
Good condition. Pvt. party. WE 8-
6494.

-

1948 PONTIAC convert. Factory-re-
placed engine. New tires & tubes,
new oattery, new top, etc. Sacri-
fice. :ttu8t sell; going into service.
Call Gil. AR 82787.

1941 CUSTOM Nash. Radio, heater,
very': clean. Good condition. $200.
CR 62602.

'40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
ile\f interior. Can be seen at Shell
Stattop cojner Gayley & Le Conte.

52 MG ' xlnt condition, radio, ton-
neait cover, low mileage, clean.
$1085 y^.P. Call SU 36167.

1953 AUSTIN-HEALEY, A-1 condt-
tiool$2150. Call RE 43049.

1947 FORD convt. Radio, heater,
sDotUght, rebuilt engine. Ridiculous
price, only $235. Rager, AR 32812
evenings.

•46 CHteVY. 4-dr. Good condition.-
$285. Call Hollywood 56092 after-'
6 p.m. or weekends. '

FORD. 1937 convertible coupe with
rumble seat. New , tran-^misslon,
good body, excellent mechanical
condition. Call CR 43197.

^

RIDERS WANTED
-

WILL take 3 to Cal Game. $10 each.
Leave Friday 6 p.m., arrive LA
Sunday eve. Dickens 4-1664.

RIDERS wanted from '^anta Monica
to UCLA. Also Spani-'h tutorinir<
EX 91785.

,

LOST AND FOUND
LOST DOOv Female, gray skye ter-

rler belonging to Helen Hayes. Re-
ward. Telephone BR 0-4711.

RIDE WANTED
RIDE wanted to Arcadia Friday, Oct.

29. Call AR 7-1588.
\

FOR SALE
BROWN suit and gray sport coat
forty long. Hand tailored, all wool.
Practically new. AR 8-1753

RCA radio-phonograph. 1 speed.
Good condition. Also metronome.
Both reasonably priced. Call AR 8-

8707.

SAW K-a2 Masterpieoe revolver,
cleaning kit, IHce new. W» ($72 /

new). AR »47B6 attter 7 ip.mj

HI-FIDBLITT components, new and

Science Prof

Gains Honor
Dr. Samuel Herrlck, professor

of astronomy at UCLA, today
was named an honorary mem-
ber of the British Institute of
Navigation, an honor shared by
only six other men.

Dr. Herrick was one of the
founders of the American Insti-

tute of Navigation and was its

..'^ executive secretary for six

41 jrears, also serving as president
>>^ln 1952-53.

lis^i.-^Other honorary members of
., the Institute are the Duke of

Edinburgh, husband of Queen
Elizabeth; Sir Frederick W.
Bowhill, Britain's Chief Air
Marshall; Sir John H. D. Cun-

* ningham, Admiral of the Fleet;
~ Rear Admiral Gordon McLIn-

- tock, US Maritime Service; Sir— Henry P. Oliver, Admiral of the
Fleet; and Sir John C. SJessor,

- Marshall of the Royal Air
Force. V

Seopi Contest: Set

To End Nov. 10th
Deadline for submission 'of

material for the second issue of

Scop, campus literary humor
magazine, has been set for Mon-
day; Nov. 8 for cartoons, and
Wednesday, Nov. 10 for short
stories, according to Ralph Mel-
aragno, Scop editor-

DR. HANS MEYERHOFF
Old World Philosophy

Europe Topic
For Prof Talk
'UCLA's annual fall faculty^

lecture series will open at 8 p.m.
Monday night in BAE 147 with
a talk on "Europe: Ideas and
Opinions" by Dr. Hans Meyer-
hoff , associate professor of phil-
osophy.
On successive Monday nights,

five other faculty mgmbers will
give lectures on subjects rang-
ing from anthropology to dra-
matics. The series is open to the
public and no admission will be
charged.

Dorms Get Speakers

For Educational Drive
UCLA's City of Hope educational drive starts next week, with a

speech by Robert Adler, regional director of the City of Hope;

and speeches by students visiting campus living groups.

Adler will give his address at 4 p.m. Thursday in BAE 161.

Anyone may attend.

Student speakers will visit the student groups on the evenings

of Nov. 1 and 8 to tell what the City of Hope is and what it does.

Dedicated to "alleviating the suffering of those afflicted with

cancer, TB, leukemia, Hodgkins disease, and surgically incurable

heart ailments," the City of Hope is located in Duarte, Calif,

and was started in 1912 by a group of^jnien who saw a man col-

lapse from tuberculosis.
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10948 W. Pico at Veteran
Charcoal Broiled $^45
Del Monico
STEAK, 14 oz.

Open Daily 6-11. Sun. at 1 p.m.

VISIT OUR NEW
EL MATADOR ROOM
8:30 P.M. 'til 2 A.M.

1

"No patient shall pay a bill" is

the center's motto. All funds are
received as donations from indi-

viduals and organizations.

Various gas stations are dpn-

«ting 1^ cents to the City of
Hope for each gallon of gas
purchased from them. They are

also giving away "Torch of

Hope" stamps with cash pur-

cheises. When a book of these

stamps is full it is good for

$1.50 worth of gas or service'.

The med center includes a
hospital of 325 beds, a labora-

tory for research, and a lecture

room where medical mefi' are
taught the art of diagnosfMg
and treating diseases.

^TEACHER PLACEMENT PHOTOGRAPHS
SPECIAL

ONE DOZEN ^00
BLACKSTONE WESTERN STUDIOS-^ .

6644 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. '

HO 7-3936

FREE PARKING — NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Open Monday & Fr^day 9-9 P.M. Daily & Saturday 9-7 P.M.

10%
--»rr-^

D 1 5COUNT
To Students

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS
BEL-AtR

CLEANERS

1059 Broxton^ 1

wt

AR 3-5259. |

Parents, Faculty, Alumni Dine

At Saturday Berkeley Buffet
A special buffet luncheon for alumni, faculty and parents of

students at all campuses of the University of California will be

served from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at Berkeley.

The luncheon .offered at $1 a plate, will be served at .the new
Alumni House on the Berkeley campus. A similar luncheon is

planned for the day of the Big Game on Nov. 20.

Announcement of the event was made by Stanley E. McCaffrey,

_—

.

— executive manager of the Cali-

fornia Alumni Assn. He said,

"It is especially appropriate
that this idea can be launched
at a time when all alumni of all

University of California cam-
puses may take advantage of
it."

NOW SHOWING !

FIRST POPULAR -PRICE SHOWING!
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S PICTURIZATION OF

WILUAM SHAKESPEARE'S

JULIUS CAESAR
STARRING

MARION IRANOO lOUIS CAIHERN

SoCam Deadline
Falls on Monday
All campus organizations, sor-

orities, fraternities and living

groups that wish a page in the

1954-55 SoCam must have their

presidents sign the contract or

contact Ginny Turner at AR 9-

9035 in order to make arrange-
ments.

USrYOUR
STUDENT
CARD
OR

DISCOUNT
COUPON
BELOW

« Morii Antony

JAJt^S INASON
OS BivhM

JOHN GIELGUD
e* Ceuivi

a* M'ntt CoMor
EOMOND O'BRIEN
at CoKQ

GREER CARSON
at Colpurnia

DEIORAH KERR o. Poftio

ThU coupon, whon proporly flllod out with nam* and kKooI, U
Seod for Studonl-Foculty DUcounI Roto oi ofl porformantot
MUST BE EXCHANGED AT BOXOFFICE.

NAMC..

SCHOOL

FREE PARK ,
Cont. frommm
HO. 9-2279

5941 HOUYWOOD BLVD. AT FREEWAY
HAWAII

Student Price

50c MATINEES

80c NIGHTS
(All ToxM
Includod)

Will, exchange my 19&2 Remington sTiSned price "e aBulaBeim
portable typewriter for a tap« re-
corder. WE 8897S. *

„..«,.je3 price le aBuTaL _

tronica. UOae Wilshire Blvd.
Bundy). AR 78847.

(near

Use Metro Service .

.

SAVE MONEY
WEEK!

• •••••• ALTERNATE ROUTE, SEE LINE ?• TINE TAILE FOR SCNERULES.

,v->-

May we collar you soon...

In a smart ARROW Radnor?

With 90% of a shirt** style up in the
collar, the man who wears an Arrow
Radnor is smarter than a wet wbip.

Choose a Radnor Button>Down (above)

»

a regular Radnor, or Radnor **E'*—with
eyelets, shown at right. The Radnor
"E** is also available with French Cuffs.*

TheyVe all Arrow ... all easy on the
eyes and on the budget. Arrow Radnors
. , . smart-looking and perfect>fitting . .

.

in broadcloth prices start at $4.50; in

oxford cloth, $5.00 white or coltMred.

Alt/tOlV SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKBRCfnEIS • CASUAL WEAR

(?<) SEE TIME TABLE, LINE 76

M3) SEE TIME TABLE, LINE W»

Si) SEE TIME TABLE, LINE 91

Whetfnir you travel to and from campus daily, ^ n««€l transpoi^ation ottly occasion-
ally, you're wise to take advantage of Metropolitan Coach Lines' low-cost fares and
frequent schekiles. Hopping a Metro bus is ALWAYS the most eco^onru'cal way to
get around. And Metro coaches take you right to the University. .

40-ride School Tickets • • •

Trips cost even leu, if Vou are under 21 and use a 40-ride school ticket. HERE'S
ANOTHER MIGHTY GOOD WAY TO SAVE. The Metro Ticket Office is in Roonx
lOO-B. Kerckhoff Hall. .

^

Metropolitan Coach Lines
Serving 125 communities in Los Angeles. Orange, Riverside •nd San Bernardino Counties.

i

\
\
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Bruins Invade Strawberry
Canyon After 7th Victory

L.

If:

BY MARTY SKLAR

A 34 man UCLA football

team returns to Strawberry
Canyon, scene of the -worst de-
feat a Red Sanders Bruin squad
has suffered in six years, to-

morrow for a 2 p.m. engage-

Yearlings Tiff

Cubs Today
BY EDDY ISENSON

California's Golden Bear Cubs
meet the UCLA freshman foot-

ball team in the season's- first-

game. The contest will be play-
ed in the California Memorial
Stadium at 3 p.m. today.

Cal is expected to field a
huge squad off the initial turn-
out. The Bear coaches greeted
112 prospects on the opening
day -of practice. Coach Johnny
Johnson of the Brubabes met
only 33 boys on the same day.
Johnson has said that he can

field one good team, .but the
Brubabes lack any depth. Aside
from lacking depth the Bruin
freshmen also are shy on
pounds. The team average is

only about 168 pounds, which
is light for just a backfield av-
erage.

After the first week of prac-
tice Johnson announced that

the frosh would have to make-
up in condition and spirit what
they lack in size and depth.

This warning has held true till

now.
The hopes of the yearlings

rest on the running ability of

Don Duncan, their tailback, and
Barry BiHington. the fullback.

Of course, it' is mostly in the

hands of the line to stop the

Cub attack. The Peterson broth-

ers, Esker Harris, Don Lager-

berg and Jim Matheny could

be just the combination neces-

sary to pull the trick.

Alton Lee and Bob Thomp-

son draw the task of keeping

Cal "inside." If they do a good

job the Brubabes may come
home with the game ball.

Learn to Drive
^ ExperHy ano' Safely

^ Stud*ots' Discounts
* Dual Controlc

EBZS

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Beverly Hills CR 6-1673
*» '' —

^

EBB

ment against Pappy Waldorf's
always powerful B&ar&., >

l*he Bruins will be favored to
continue on their unbeaten way
through game number seven in

the 1954 season, but getting
that lucky number may be the
hardest problem they've faced.

Sanders and Bruin rooters
will be hoping for a repeat of
the last three years, and espec-
ially for the same resUlt as oc-
cured the last time a UCLA
team played in Berkeley Mem-
orial Stadium. The Westwood-
ers emerged from that clash
with a one-sided 28-7 triumph
on that occasion.

• But Strawberry Canyon, far
from hospitable to any foe since
Waldorf has bee« at Cal, was
also the ground on which a
Sanders coached UCLA team
was dealt its most embarreg-
ing beating. " {
That pccured four years ag^'

when_^ t^hBt^ppwerful Bears
grouncPout a 35-0 victory be-

hind a potent running game
featured by the West's top full-

back, Johnny Olszewski, and a
mighty Ifhe, anchored by Les
Richter.

It is significant that since

that thumping, no Waldorf
team has beaten a Sanders'
eleven. The Bruins have won,
21-7, 28-7 and 20-7.

And it is also worth noting
that'^this season, unlike tH^year
the 35-0 contest occurred, the
West's best fullback and that

' mighty line, with All-Ameri-
caan anchormen, both reside on
the Bruin side.

But footl?alls take funny
bounces, and this year has been
one of extremely hilarious pig-

skin hops across the nation.

And when a team has the hors-

Soccermen Meet
ft

Pomona Booters
Coach Jock Stewart's soccer

team travels to Pomona tonvor-

row for a game with the Sage-

hens in the afternoon.

Tomorrow's game is the

fourth of the season for the

Bruins, and the kickers are fav-

ored to remain undefeated. Pre-

viously they have defeated Cal

Poly, use and Cal Tech.

High scoring Yanal Hikmat

is expected to lead the offense,

while mainstays Dave Ander-

son, Co-Captain Maung Win
and Horst Wichman are defend-

ing for the Bruins.

Other defensive men are Vic

Burokas, Nick Maiakis and Co-

Caplain Earl Hanson. Hanson

is rounding into shape after

having missed three weeks of

play. ,
Completing the team on of-

fense are John Manson, Ancs

Baroody, Ed Lopresto, Jose

Morea, Mahmood Sulaiman and

Suchin (Jim) Suchitbharabitya.

A 6R£AT BAUET SPlCaCklm Ôk^
WEEKENDS ONLY

FRIDAYS from 5:45 p.m.

SAT. ft SUN. from 1:45 pjn.

MAYNARD THEATRE
2488 W. Washington
Phone: BE 2-7272

Offidol Brqke^Slii^n No. 3934

COMPLETE BRAKE &

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

BRAKES
ADJUSTED 90

AL HOCHMAN
2388 Westwood Blvd. at Pice AR 8-1636

\

«•, -' ftivoritism means nothing
once two teams get out orf the

field. .

•

It'll be Pitching Paul Larson,

the nation's number one passer,

two outstanding ends and a big,

heavy line on the California

side of the field. Across the
stadium a powerful running at-

tack and a line which has yet

,
to be dented for a touchdown on
a ground drive wilL reside at

Sanclers call.

The Bears will rely on the
strong right arm of Larson,
plus the receiving of Ends Jim
Hanifan and Jim Carmichael.
Larson has completed 65 per-
cent of his throws this season,
while Hanifan has caught 26
and Carmichael 17.

Cal's line is led by a strong
.xandidate for AU-American hon-
ors. Center Matt Hazeltine. ,

Sanders will call on the run-
ning and passing of Tailbacks
Primo Villanueva and Doug
Bradley; the reverses of Jim
Decker and Johnny Hermann;
the hard-charging runs of Bob
Davenport and Doug Peters,
and blocking which has been
exceptional this season, led by
Terry Debay.
Up front, the starters will be

Ronnfife Xoudd and Bob Long
at^^^j^." Jack Ellena and
OtM^fBK^o at the tackles;
Jim Salsbury and Hardiman
Cureton at guards, and Captain
John Peterson, center.

They're backed up by such
stalwarts as Bob Heydenfeldt,
Clarence Norris) Joe Ray, War-
ner Benjamin, Sam Boghosian,
Jim Brown and Steve Palmer.

Boghosian, with an injured
knee, is expected to play, but
how much has not been deter-
mined. Ray, his shoulder mend-
ing, will see action as will Tom
Thaxter, a guard injured before
last week's game.

Frosh Hoop Players

Starr Practice Monday
Freshmen basketball play-

ers must be dressed and on
the Men's Gym floor by 5:30
p.m. Monday, Ooach John M»-
tulich has announced.
Freshmen who h»Ve not

signed up are also encouraged
to be on hand. A physical ex-

amination In the ASUCLA
training room is the only re-
quirement.

LARGEST SaeCTlON OF
GAVELS IN TOWN

^

PAPPY WALDORF
Tho Boars Are Waiting

ijKli'.rJllf,.^i>M'^.'' C . .itif''ii&- Hi

PRICED FROM $4.00 up
With Metal Band for

En^rrsvlng.

HERMAN BERMAN
"Your Campus Jeweler**

810 N. Vermont. NO S-1422

Specialising in Awards

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
M BARBERS ?

7V7

1051 Broxton

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS '^'^«

0-

Westwood Village

SlRl'S
\ i \ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner --75c and up
FEATURING: ;:

jxC^/cken Cacciafora . Vea/ %ca\\op\t\e— ^\zza

1 1 51 3 W. PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737
(3 Blocks West of Sepulveda)

present's lygaiCEKTi

GEKRl

DAVE
i» «i«<

'•r'
w«

STAN GETZ
Shrine Auditorium—^Mon., Nov. 8th, 8:15 p.m.
Tick»H oil Sale: Southern California Music Co., 737 So. HiH St.

and All Mutual Tickei Agoncios.

*}Mst 100 feet from campus f^at*

fvj

distinctive

SPORT JACKETS
in new fall char-tones

fou'll feel at ease and look immaculate

en one of these eosy-fttting

sport jackets. Designed on simple, ^

siroight-Konging Iine», in rugged wool fabrics,

n«w char-tone colors of brown,

blue and grey. Shetlonds, chevtoti oficT

tweedti of pedigreed origm. Superb
values at $35 to $55

Co^rdinaWd slocks with that new
slinv look. Ptecrted or ploin front ar»d strap
bock. Modestly priced of $14^.95 to $24.50

•'*^!«

TVISS^II 5 Ut^iVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

*M» Westwood Blvd. • Westwood YHUge • BR 2496B Opan Mondoy Evanings

\
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] IBruins Barrel Over Bears, 27-6
(Story on Page 6)

TYPICAL OF PRIMO VILLANUEVA'S affemoon Saf- th. Boar 14 yard line, a 40 yard jaunt which set up•rday m B#rkoky
J£»«

^'«
^"t

Do Preem cut, sharply UCLA's first touchdo;n in it, 27-6 XtoTy Rum \Z caway from Cal Mback Herb Jackson on hi, way to this gave Primo an eight yard per carry av;rage! and

—Cat Coorteay LA Times
enabled the Bruin, to win their seventh in a row
in 1954.

'4HKiK^i»l' '*•..

»;£*!
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Former MP Expfains

Inf I Position of India
BY SYBIL SOMMEB

**You in the West are as great a danger as is the Soviet Union;
therefore we should not become a part of a power block." This
was the view talcen by Wilfred Welloclc, former pritish Labor
Party member of Parliament, at a ^recent Friends' Center speech.

India is not arming against China, claimed Wellock, "Actually,
Nehru, India's premier, is moving in the direction of nonviolence,"
lie said.

"We in England believe that Nehru believes he can trust Chou-
En-Lai, Red China's foreign minister, that he won't carry out a
policy of aggression."

Wellock, in giving his impression of Nehru, spoke of him as
''a man of conspicuous ability, great superiority, and remarkable
courage." ———————^_^_______

DB Prints Views
Of Cal Poiiticos
^ Page Eight of today's Daily
Bruin is devoted to state-
ments of political policy
gained through interviews
and questionnaires of the
leading candidates for state
^political office.

The questionnaires and in-

terviews were arranged by
memliers of Welfare Board's
Public Legislation Committee.
Statements by gul>ematoriaI
candidate Goodwin Knight
were reiprinted from the Daily
Califomian.

Lectures by Faculty
Begin at 8 Tonight
Dr. Hans Meyerhoff, as«>ciate professor of philosophy, will

open the annual fall faculty lecture series at 8 tonight in BAE
147 with a talk on "Europe: Ideas and Opinions."
No admission will be charged for the six lecture series.
Other lectures slated for successive Monday evenings are:
• Nov. 8—Dr. Robert Stevenson, assistant professor of music;

"Prospecting For Buried Musical Treasure," to be illustrated with
colored slides.

• Nov. 15—Dr. Walter R. Goldschmidt, associate professor of
anthropology; "The Anthropologist in Africa," to be illustrated
with colored slides.

• Nov. 22—Professor Kenneth Macgowan, department of the-
ater arts; "Europe: When and Where the Sun Shono," to be illus-

India, he declared, must work
out a self-sufficient economy

—

a system of non-expansion. In
advance, all imports and ex-
ports are worked out to the last

degree. This is also true of all

countries who have escaped the
Western Powers — the Latin
American countries, for ex-
ample, Wellock pointed out.
Thus, we would have a much

smaller world of markets, the
lecturer stated. ——

—

According to Wellock, thJa'

4. (Continued on Page 2) "

Letter by Beta

Interpretation
Interpretation of University

Regulation 17 was recently

questioned by Beta Sigma Tau
fraternity.

In a letter to the Dean of
Students' Office from the l)oard
of directors of Beta Sigma Taii,

Sigma Tau Fraternity Argues

by University ofRegulation 17

Tireparaiory Sessions Set
For Model UN Hopefuls
How our schools can have a well prepared delegatioM to the

Model United Nations Assembly will he the principal discussion
question of the Model UN Institute to he held at the Ambassador
Hotel this weejc.

The Institute has been established to provide information about
the UN, and t?o give delegations a means to exchange information
on the best methods of preparation, stated Phillip Chronis, chair-
man of the UCLA Collegiate Council for the UN.^^^^~'~'—""""^""""^

"I hope that students who are
Bruin Feature Editor

Injured in SF Accident
Dally Bruin Feature Editor

ferry Farber wa« pinned un-
der an overinmedl, runaway
tmok while alglitf^elnff in
Saa Franoisoo fMmr4my and
Ua been Iwapltaiiaed with a

interested in the Model UN will
be able to attend these evening
Institute meetings," said Chron-
is.

"However, those students who
cannot attend can receive a de-
tailed report of each Institute
at the on-campus meetings of
the CCUN."

Fkrber waa In tiie Bay olty
for the CalUCLA game.

Information at>out the Model
UN InstiUite is available in HH
160.

Secretary Joel Goldfarb stated
he fratemiy was unjustly ac-

cused of having violated the
regulation.

The letter was prompted by
a penalty recommended by In-
terfratemity Council to put
BST on social probation for
renting their building to an off-

campus organization for an
event not recognized by the Uni-
versity.

Regulation 17 prohibits un-
authorized speakers or meetings
of the use of campus facilities.

The house was rented to the
Students for Action Committee
on Sept. 23 fdr a discussion of
the ROTC Loyalty Certificate
controversy.

"Beta Sigma Tau Housing
Corporation," the letter stated,
"is a duly incorporated non-
profit corporation under the
corporation laws of the State of
California.

"Under the Articles of Incor-
poration, control is vested in a
board of directors. AU major
matters of policy are deter-
mined by the board of directors
through the aiithnrity vested in

BST buidling is not a campus
facility and consequently cannot
come under the jurisdiction of

Regulation 17.

The board of directors, the

(Continued on Page %)

trated by colored slides.

e Nov. 29 — Dr. Donald S.

Howard, Dean of the School of

Social Welfare, "Scandinavia's

Changing Social Policies."

e Dec. 6 — Dr. Justin J.

Stein, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Cancer Education and
Research; "The Cancer Problem
and How It May Affect You,'!

to he illustrated with colored
slides.

'^.—e-—i~
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Hansen to Discuss ASUCLA Role

At First Board Meeting Wednesday
Ralph Hansen, upper division rep, will discuss ASUCLA re-

sponsibilities to campus organization at the first Rep Board meet-
ing at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the KH Men's Lounge.
Other topics to be discussed will include Fall Drive allocations, .^v

dormitories, and resolutfons that have been brought before Sta-*^
dent Legislative Council this year. '"

"^''

"The Rep Board is a new innovation in student government
this year and a great deal can be done with it in helping SLC to
arrive at more popular de-
cisions,' since members will be
better able to represent the stu-

dent body," said Hanson.

"There will be an opportunity
for everyone to get acquainted
from 3:15 to 4 p.m.

'Everyone is cordially Invited

Prexy Schedules
Drive Interviews
Interviews for the Fall Drive

chairmanship are t>eing held
from 3 to 5 pan. today in KH
204A. Skip Byrne, ASUCLA

fhiX,"h^ VhlTlH"""^
"^'^'^J'

to drop by and have a'glass of Pig*'i^«"U will niakB Uw Chair-them by the active membership ^^ "*^"P "^ *"" "*^® * s*®^^ o'
manshin annointmpnt nn th*

"'J^,
'"ternlty." Punch or ,lt in on the meeting So? caStX totelSst^The letter contended that the or both," concluded Hansen. charities involved.

; U
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COP Spurt Seen;
Poll Picks Demos
CompiM From Assodotwi Prots lUports

Wrr AL OREKNSTEIN
spot che<^ by Associated Press reporters indicate an "eleventh-

hour" spurt by the GOP has resulted from the work of President
Elsenhower and other Republican campaigners. .^

Tlie checks sum up the issues stressed by each party as being
peace and Communism by the GOP and unemployment and lower
farm incomes by the Democrats.
Meanwhile, Pollster George Gallup has predicted that the Dem-

ocrats will make "substantial" gains in seats in the House races
teinorrow, enough so that they will gain control of the lower
house.

No ovidonco of poison ...
. . . has been found after preliminary tests of food served Vioe-

Pl^esident Richard Nixon, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer reported
yesterday.

Lisfehing In ORDER NOW •A'.'

*m

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Make i4[>pointments today tor
SoCam pictures In KH 900.

DAILY BBON
NEPA-EMBPA — Meet at 3:30
p.m. today in KH 212E.
STAFF — Meet at 3 p.m. today
in KH 212.

# Calling U
NSASignuiM
Signups for the National Stu-

dent Assn. liaison comnoittee
are being Uken in KH 300.

Record Concort
Phi Ma Alpha sponsors a rec-

ord concert at noon today in

the Music Library.

..- =_( BurOc Listings
AO 170

TecKnical ^^rt. H«rtman)

NAVT RKSBAUCH LJkBS. Califor-
nia; group meeting at noon today
la MB 306: stkl«s and discussion
4or all students who have si|^ed
U|^ for intrcviews and any others In-

T^erwited: ^ring lunches.

India•••

(Continued From Page 1)

presents a grave proWem to

the United States as it uses up
its own raw materials .so rapid-

ly that it must import large
quantities from foreign nations.

Mahatma Ghandi, late spiritu-

al Ifllder of the independence
movement in India, denounced
Western industrialism and the
expanding economic system be-

cause it means the fragmenta-
tion of a man's creative abili-

ties, he said.

Ghandi called it "a process of
dehumanizing the Individual.''

"The former Indian leader,"

he continued, "wanted to see
In-aia's 600,000 villages remain
as 600,000 villages. He believed
in the concept of 'the creative
cap«;ity of the entire commun-
ity.'

"

To4»y and Tomorrow
UNITED STATES AIR MISSILE
TEST CENTER, Point Muffu, Calif.;
flight test and evaluation of guided
missiles and their components; Ae/
BB/Ex/ME/ and Ph; BS, MS and
PhD.

UNITED STATES NAVAL ORD-
NANCE TEST STATION. China
Lake, Calif. ; research, test and de-
velopment work in connection with
ordnance equipment and explosives;
BS. MS and PhD in Ae/ChE/EE/Ex/
Ind. Eng/ME/Ch/Ma and Ph.
UNITED STATES NAVAL ORD
NANCE TEST STATION, PasadnSL',

Calif. ; research, development and
test work on ordnance e<|uipment
aad explosives, particularly under-
water ordnance.
UNITED STATES NAVAL ORD-

Manning Studio
Tokes Senior Pics
Manning Studio, KH 500, is

now takiag cap ahd gown pic-

tures of seniors for Southern

Cantpus, according to Johanna

Randall, SoCam staff member.

"Don't forget to get your
SoCam reservation at the KH
Ticket Office first in order to

make your senior reservation,"

Miss Randall reminded.

Deadline for February gradu-
ates to have pictures taken is

Dec. 10.

Regulation 17,.^.
(ContinxMid From Pi^^e 1)

financial and other polkry di-

rectly coitcerntng the house.
They have no actual connection
with the University and arc not
reco?rni2»d by it.

"Therefore," the letter con-

cluded, "Beta Sigm« Tau fra-

ternity alleges that the Interfra-

temity Council has no control

over the rental policy of the
house s^noe IPC Jurisdiction ex-

tends only to the active frater-

nity, and the active fraternity

itself has no control over the
rental policy of the EST Hous-
ing Corp. of Westwood."

In a letter to the Chancellor,
written by Assistant Dean of

Students Byron Atkinson a few
days after the BST letter was
sent, Atkinson said that the
point at issue, stated in simpl-

est terms, is:

"Doe*' University Regulation
17, when it speaks of 'Univer-

sity Facilities,' extend to Uni-
versity recognized and char-

tered living groups which are,

however, privately owned?"
In other words, Atkinson con-

tinued, does a fraternity, for
instance, have to file a standard
Regulation 17 clearance certifi-

cate to invite an off campus
speaker into its house when
other than members and their

guests are present?
"The important thing," stated

the letter, a copy of which was
sent to the BST board of direc-

tors, "in our opinion, is to se-

cure a standard interpretation
since certainly the University is

open to more criticism because
of vacillation in policy that it

every would be because of a
possible legal violation."

Atkinson suggested that an
opinion be secured on this mat-
ter from the University attor-

ney. He has, in the meantime,
suspended the penalty recom-
mended by Interfraternity Coun-
cil Judicial Committee against
Beta Sigma Tau. ^

MEDICO
flddder

niTIRP!rt»3!2t»525
inei-ia
riLTIRS

Medico's filter strains smoktf of nicotine, juices.

tars.fhtkes.When filter tvras brown, throw It wmf
•II the impurities it has (rapped. Replace
freKh fitter tor mild, meflow smoking.

NANCE LAB. Corona. Calif.; work
on guided missiles, atomic and radi-
ation physics and ordnance electron-
ics; Ae/EE/Ex/ME/Ma and Ph/BS,
MS and PhD.

Wednesday
SHELL OIL CO.. MPG. DEPT., Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Texas, Illinois and
Louisiana; BS and MS in ME/ChE
and Ch for work on manufacture of
chemical derivatles from petroleum
and natural gas.

Orgs Must Sign
For SoCam Page
All campus organizations, sor-

rorities, fraternities and living

groups wanting a page in the
1954-55 Southern Campus must
have their presidents sign the
contract or get in touch with
Ginny Turner at AR 99035 to

make arrangements.

NSli
STUDENT DISCOUNT COM-
MTITEaS — Meet at 3 puM. to>

day in KH 309.
SKEEX AND OAK
Meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow at 8M
Hilgard Ave.
SOrSOMOKB CLASS
OPEN HOUSE, ART AND PUB-
LlCmr COMMITTEES — Meet
at 3 and 4 pjn. today In KH
307.
SWEETHEARTS -> Meet at S
p.m. today in RH 1(M)L

imA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meel at
7 p.m. today in WPE 20a In-
struction first hour.
WINGS
Meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 632
Hilgard Ave.

Todoy^s Sfofff

Miffht Editor A] Orecnatetai
Desk Editor Eric 8biim«a
Sports Night Editor Al OreeMteta
Proofreader Al Ore«n*t«lB
News Staff: Ed Cray. Cindy Homiek,
Chuck Lomaa, Jackl« Reiss. Lilliaa
Sinai. Elaine Solomon. Bill UII-
mark. Harry Zilch.

S
N

Your c^lcfc graditation

ring, a recognised tym<
bol of your achievement,
in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choicf of stones.

HEAVY GOLD
$30.00

HEAVY SILVER
'- $22.50

MAYERS JEWaERS
1134 Woshrood Blvd.

WBSTWOOD CLOCK SHOP
{IMM Le Conte Ave.

(Both In Westwood VIBnge)
!

SIRI'S
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner--75c and up
FEATURING:
Chicken Cbccioforo . Veal Sca/fop/ne —- Pizzo

1 1 5 1 3 W. PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737
(8 Blocks West of Sepvlveda)

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

SHE'S CUTE

SHE'S HAPPY

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIHEDS

WHY DON'T YOU?

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for Ono ln««rf!on

OFHCE:KH212A

HELP WANTED FKRSONAL
ROOM, with bath, in exchange for
garden work. A tremendous deal.
Call after Nov. 4. EX 57400, Mr.
Gay. (N5)

MALE. Cleaning 7 to 9 p.m. Ex-
chaaflre for meale. Mom's Cafe.
1506% Sawtelle Blvd. Apply after 7
p.m.

MALE parking lot attendant. Part
time. 5:30-9:30 6 days. See Bob.
2900 Wilahire, S.M.

GIRL for lighi housework for eouple.
Salary. Quiet home. EX 44781.

TOI<nr. Come St. once. I need m date
for the Chai^Ile. Cleo. (Nl)

"HET PAL! Do not call AR 7691^
or contact Jerry Hall imles.q S235
cash win buy 1M6 Harley 74"
motorcycle."

DANCB: Lire it up man - gal > dane-
ine, a social must. It's fun too.
AR 83941. Lew. «;

FOB BENT

HOUSE TO SHABB
SUCCESSFUL asaistaMce la difficult
and unfinished academic work. R*>
search. Expert typing also techni-
cal (Terman, French. Latin. Tutor-
Ing. Rush jobs. RE 38616.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
^'—
1940 3-door Chev. Motor completely
rebored In 1949. Radio & heater.
Good condition. Pvt. party. WE 3-
6494.

WANTED HASHERS, offering meals,
to apply call AR 99711. Ask for
house manager.

In

SBBVICES OFFERED
AVAILABLE for typing theses, man-

u.scripta, essays, etc. Specialist in
French, Spanish, and Gennaa, Call
AR 8-6697 (N5)

THESES, term papers, typed at mini>
mum charge. C^l Ruth, EX 32381.
•KX 57528. (NS)

TYPING done In my home at reason-
able price. Mrs. S. E. Cavitt. EX-
brook 3-3658.

glf% hm Y—r •* colkg* Utfr •n bowl

TYPING done In my home at rea-
sonable prices. Mrs. S. K. Cauitt.
EXbrook 38668.

TYPING theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Bird. AR
96794.

TYPEWRITBRS. All makes bought.
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR

illage
siimt.

17 A WEEK. $2S a mont;i^. each near
}ool, sports, UCLA. Also house.
tnquire -202 So. Sepulveda.

$11. ESPECIALLY built for students.
Near campus. Separate kitchen, en-
trance, utilities paid. Famished.
1533 Beloit

,

FEMALE. Private room, bath, bocu-d.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 aiin-
utes to campus. AR 71950.

NICE bedroom in gentile home. Male
student or employed man preferred.
Outside entrance. Batii & garage.
$11 per week. AR 64287.

ROOMS. Men. Two blocks campus.
Beautiful home, five rooms. Sepa-
rate entrance. Bath. All convenl-
eaees. Work available. 831 West-
holme Ave. AR 98549.

OBCRBSTRA
HAZY WILLIAMS A HIS ORCHES-
TRA 'MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE 1593S.

WE'RE NOT OIVINO TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. REirr BY THE
SEMItSTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

DITTO mimeographing. 3309 Pico
Blvd.. Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
srwt.

MOTOBCYCLE FOB SALE

1946 HARLEY Davidson motorcTcle.
Cheap transportation. No parkiiur
problems.. 1180 So. Windsor Blvd.
La. (Otympic-Ct^nshaw Area.)

RID1SBS WANTED
WILL take 3 to Cal Game. $10 each.
Leave Friday 6 p.m., arrive LA
Sunday eve. DTckens 4-1664.

RIDERS wanted from Santa Monica
to UCLA. Also 80«nlsli tutoring.
EX 91786.

APABTMBN^r FOB BENT
$66. NEWLY completed furnished
bachelor iHf>ArtmintB. ultra modem,
near UCLA. Stewart Manor. 1515
Sawtelle Blvd. AR 8-7234. (Nl)

—

$65 MONTH. Spacious single modern
furnished apt. New refrigerator,
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Apt 103.

FURNISHED cottage, fenced yard,
garage, utilities paid, near Wllshire—BarringtOB. |6'}.60. After 6 p.m.,
AR 87938> -

SMALL single, Pi^rate bath. Private
entrance. Cooking, laundry, etc.
Rates reduced. CR 19103 days, CR
58181 nights.

FOB SALE

1948 PONTlAp convert. Factory-re-
placed engine. New tires & tubes.
new battery, new top, etc Sacri-
fice. Must sell: going Into service.
Call Gil. AR 82787.

•40 FORD, radio, heater, white walls,
new interior. Can be seen at aUxeU
Station corner Gayley & Le Conta.

53 MO xkit condition, radio, ton-
neau cover, low mileage, clean.
$1085 F.P. Call SU 36167.

1953 AUBTIN-HEALEY, A-1 eondi-
tlon. I8150. Call RE 43049.

1947 - FORD convt. Radio, heater,
spotlight, rebuilt engine. Ridiculona
price, only $235. Rager. AR 82812
evenings.

'46 CHEVY. 4-dr. Good condition.
$285. Call Hollywood 6609*^ affer
6 p.m. or weekends.

FORD. 1987 convertible coupe with
rumble seat. New transmission,
good body. f?xcellent mechanical
conditioa. Call CR 48197.

T.O^T /KTSm FOUND
LOST DOG. Fentale. gray rtiye ter-

rier belonging to Helen Hayes. Re-
ward. Telephone BR 0-4711.

BIDE WANTHD
RtPE wanted to Awadia FTiday, Oct.

29. Call AR 7-1688.

BROWN suit and gray sport cont
forty long. Hand tailored, all wool.
Practically new. AR 3-1718

3 jb W K-22 Masterpiece revolver"—ClWnillff^klt, like new. S&O Ivi
MW). AR #4716 after 7 p.m.

APABTWENT TO SHABB
GIRL to share apt with 2. $61 phss
ntilltlesAno. 543 Landfair. AR t-

—6898.
;_

(Nl)

$45. WILL SHARE l-bedroom apart-
ment with youag womaa, 21-80. MX
98315 afUr 5 p.m. <N1)

YOUNG nrtan has raartment to share
near campua. AR 98380.

KNGINBBR. 29. will share large
apartment in West Hollywood wtth
youn? man. $40 month. CR 61879
or ^^B KW74.

y^^^.liJBfr new apt. to share.
- '^ stoAent »40. 1M40>4 8aa«a

1 Blvd. west of Bev. GIcB.
*ngs. DBn Prtehaus.

^ '^^ftSKQEtaD AFABTMENT
•_L-_iL~__r -
'TENT for t, patio, utilltfea,
"1, laundry. Qaiei. $10

Society Announces
Air Queen Contest

uvT-/\ tr^n.1 onuin
Monday. Novemfcf I. i»S4

ampus. Oall #etweea 4JL-4.campus,
la 9-M17.

The Office of Special Servioes ,Ad 38, handles administrative
ind cotmseKAg functionft

"

'1it '" affaire relating to veterans, the
physically handicapped and the Selective Service Act as it af-

lects regularly enrolled male students.
In the«area of administration, the Office maintains official

Haison with national and state agendeg and, with various Univer*
lity committees, interprets the regulations of these agencies for
Ihe students.

Veterans, with a fairly static
"

Mirollment of 2000 to 2100 per
regular semester during the
past two academic years, are
»ffered guidance as to their
rights and responsibilities under
fubsidy. Veterans attending the
University under federal and
Itate laws may, through the o£-

Ice, become more fully ac-

luainted with the .^educational

:^ henefitg offered to widows, or-
phans and dependents of veter-
ins. f

Maintenance of a vocational
md educational rehabilitation
program for handicapped stu-
ients, with a special program
for paraplegics and for the
Mind, also ..constitutes part of
Gbe work of the office. These

, students are offered counseling
and when appropriate, referred
bo other campua oounaeling
services such as the Student
Counseling Center, Student
Health Service* and Academic
advisers.

In advising studoits as to
their status under the provi-

sions of the Selective Service
Act, tiie office helps them plan
eduactional and vocational goals
in consideration of a probable
two-year military service period.

Students are advised by the Of-
fice of Special Services to plan
their college careers so that the
service period become an Inte^'

grated addition to the total car-^

eer rather than a disrupting
force.

Selective Service cases han-
dled by the Ofice averaged 3300
per semester during 1953-54.

A queen contest, open to all

women, has been established by
the Arnold Air Society.

The queen will preside at the
annual Chandelle Military Ball.

Applications for the contest
may be secured at the Air
Force ROTO office, Bldg. M.
Preliminary judging will take

place at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 9
at 632 Hilgard Ave. Contestants
are to wear dressy sportswear.

SoCam Document' Signing Takes —
Place on Vampira Show Saturday
Signing of the Southern Campus "document" will take pl^ce

at 11 p.m. Saturday "on the "Vampira" television show.

-The "document" will put into effect SoCam's own insurance
policy that the 1955 edition of the yearbook will be out in June,
according to Business Manager Ralph Hansen.

•Vampira,"- named "Miss Southern Coffin" of 1955, will read
the "document" and then sign It In the blood of SoCam staffers.

•

The program is televised over KABC TV.

For student inspection, and to help the yearbook staff re-

member the delivery date, the "document" will be displayed on
campus afte)r the signing, Hansen disclosed.

according to AFROTC officials.

The Chandelle Ball will be

held at 8:30 p.m. Nov. 12 at the

Westside Tennis Club. Dress for
men is tuxedo or dark suits.

Bids, priced at $3 will be on
sale beginning today at a booth
In front of Kerckhoff Hall.

Wings, th^x!oed sponsor corps
of AFROTC, Is helping to plan
the event. "The girls have been
most helpful as they have in

the past at all AFROTC func-
tions," AFROTC officials de-
clared.

Commander of Wings is Tom-
mle Capelouta, who Is an honor-
ary cadet colonel.

Publicity Board Sets

Planning Confab Today
Publicity Planning Board

will meet at 4 p.m. today in

KH Memorial Room.
All organlisations desiring

approval of campus publicity

programs are requested to at-

tend by Board Chairman
Frank Stewart of ttie

ASUCLA News Bur^tu.

PHILOSOPHER STAGE
Mind and Mysficism

Philosophy Tolk
Scheduled Today
Walter T. Stace, 'Stuart pro-

fessor of philosophy at Prince-
ton University, lectures on
"Mysticism and Human Reason**
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.
He will speak on "Pei-sonality

and Super Personality" at 8
p.m. on Nov. 9 In BAE 147,
and "Mysticism and the Good
Life" at 8 p.m. on Nov. 16 in
C^em 2250.

The lectures are open to the
public free of charge.

Low . • . and behold

!

TV Sfiow to Beam
Bruin Card Stunts
Movies of the Stanford game

card stunts will be shown on
television at 8 tonight.

The show. Art Baker's "You
Asked for it," on KABC, Chan-
nel Seven, will feature Don
Gertsman, rally conrmiittee
diairman. Skip Nevell, assistant
diairman, and Stunt Artist Fat
Fox as guests.
Other members of Rally Com-

mittee will also appear.
Explanaition of the noechanics

involved in the staging of the
card stunts will acoompany^e
Vnovies.

le motommic Chewolct for
'55

Chevrolet and General Motors took a whole new look at the low-cost car

—and just look what happened! HOW BEING SHOWN!

Yets to File

PL Vouchers
Veterans attending the Uni-

versity under Public Law 550
must file their first monthly
vouchers this week in A<* 38,
the Office of Special Services
dlaetosed.

Donald LaBoskey, supervisor
of the office, said that veterans
signing the first voucher must
have their registration cards
with them.
Veterans who do not file

vouchers this week will receive
delayed subsidy checks after
Nov. 20.

Met Debut Night
Seminar On Tap
Dr. Jan Poj^jper, opera con-

ductor and director of the
Opera Workshop, will conduct
a seminar, **Opening Night at
the IfetropoMtan Opera," at 8
tonight in Cantwelf HaU at

MaryTOOjtmt College.

T^ seminar, including lecture

JBintf operatic , excerpts, was
schedtiied to stimulate Interest

In the closed-circuit telecast of
tn€ Mers opening, Marymotuu
College officials stated. .

'

The seminar is open^freiTlo
the public

7k» fW Air Spti Coi<p< ow o# 14 n«ir ri$lfr tody ^•avti— t» IfcfM m*w mri*$.

The valve-m-head YS as only the valye-in-

head leader can build it I

Now CbeTTolet iatroducee the **Turbo-Fire

V8**! High horsepower (162), tugh-coanpreaaion

(8 to 1), high performance and surprisingly

high gas mileage! Available with standard

transmission, <Mr with the extra-coet options

of Overdrive or Powerglide.

You ean ehoose from

two new sixes, too!

The last word in aix-cyKnder performance!

'New "Blue-Flame 136" teamed with Power-

glide and a new "Blue-Flame 125** with

standard transmission or Overdrive.

Now Chevrolet and General Motors kave come
up with a completely new idea: to iMuld a ear

that offers the very newest styling, the most
modem features, and the finest performance.

It*8 something that took a lot of doiqg and
that only the world's leading car builders couU
do. Everything's new in tliis Motoramic Chev-
rolet from its lower top right down to k» >

tubeless tires. Ccmie see it! ^ -

\'

TTie motommiG

Chewolet X

More than a new car—a new eM^m^mpt of low-cost motoring I

^
See the Motoramic Chevrolet at Your Chevrolet Dealer^

.^
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EDITORIAL

The People Who Run It

In spite ol several serious disadvantages, the

ASUCI4A Co|»stitutipn* now going into its sec-

ond year since being revised, shows definite

signs of being a workable and effective docif^

ment. ^% «• ,3
When the new Constitution was drawn up ana

presented to the ASUCLA voters in Spring,

1953. the idea behind its "revision was to estab-

lish a student gov^mmrnt v^iileh would be both

representative of stu<kint opii ion and efficient

in administering stwient acti' Ities. ^
For this w*son .the old "ludent Executive

Council w*s sj>lit up into a two-house legislature

composM <»f StxK^ent Lici^^^yf^ CouncU and

Pn^skk^t^s Ofcbinet ^ ' - .• -^_ ^

L

The oM SEC included such diverse elements

as Welfare Boarti chairman, elected by the stu-

dents from a limited number of candidates ap-

proved bv Welfare Board, Publications Board

Chairman, recommended by The Daily Bruin

and appointed by Student Executive Council it-

self and three representatives-at-large, two elect-

ed and one appointed by the ASUCLA president. ^

The new government was designed to include

a policy-making group of generally-elected offi-

cers and a separate activity group of appointed-

and limitedly-elected* officers.

Several defects showed up right away. Every-

body was to have representation on SLC. The
men's representative was to be elected by men,

the upper division rep h% upper division stu-

dents an so on down a list of varied but over-

lapping constituencies.

Since only a small minority of students vote

in general elections, however, each of these rep-

resentatives is elected by only a minority of

his true constituency. As a result, nearly all

of the reps are elected by the same group, even

though the vote has been split up in various

fractions.

The commuters' rep is an excepion to this

tendency, but most of the other reps are elected

by the minority of students who are interested

in the ASUCLA, mostly fraternity and sorority

people. This makes complete representation

something of a fiction.

The old system, although not democratically

representative in structure, did include a diver-

sity of opinions reflected by the council mem-
bers who came from different activity back-

grounds and had more nearly different constit-

uencies.

Another problem arose in regard to imple-

menting the representative system. How could

a women's rep hope to speak for all women on

campus? How could the All-U rep reflect the

opinions of all students at once?
From the other side of the question, who

should a lower division woman commuter con-

tact for representation? The IdWer division rep?

The women's rep? The commuters' rep? The
All-U rep? Representation can be confusiing and
overlapping.

Always a thorny problem in a two-house leg-

islature is the question of which house has

jurisdiction over what and who has the final

authority. SLC and Cabinet spent a good part

of last year arguing over sovereignty, areas of

Jurisdiction and distribution of power.

Most of these questions were very much up

In the air all last year, the first year of the

new system. Now they are starting to be

cleared up.
' *

At last, week's meeting, SLC decided to^do

away with Council of Organizations Presidents.

Discussion brought out the fact that the groups

represented on COP were also included on var-

ious rep boards which had been set up to Imple-,

ment student representation.

More important than the decision on COP
was the fact that reps had tried to get a sampl-

ing of opinion from their constituencies during

the week preceding, the meeting. For instance,

Joyce Clasen, women's rep, was able to present

a view on COP which had come ouX of discussion

with her women's rep board. ,

^ .

it .,>>'.;• -
...

The requirement that all malor policy and
]ty-laws ehanges must be brought up at SLC
a week before being voted on has helped imple-

ment effective representation, and given reps

and their constituencies a chance to seek each

other out before votes' are taken.

Also last wek, the commuters' rep brought

up a proposal to ask the Chancellor for action

on a bad traffic intersection which opens into

the student parking area. Neither the proposal

nor the problem were new. It is significant, how-
ever, that the special voice given to commuters
by this Constitution is being used to directly

benefit that group.
President's Cabinet seems now to have settled

down in a secondary role. Its members are all

important in relation. to the activities they rep-

resent, and as a board they can help plan and

regulate successful activities. Most delusions

about Cabinet directing the fate of the ASUCLA,
however, have fortunately disappeared.

Any system, after all, is only as good as the

people running it. UCLA's student government

is far from perfect. Representation, however, is

being implemented by various rep boards. If the

reps carry out this program vigorously, it can

be highly effective. If not, the whole rep sys-

tem is laughable.

If elections are controlled by a minority, the

responsibility must fall on the individual voters

who don't bother to take an interest in ASUCLA
government.
No matter how hard the reps knock them-

selves out, the system is still worthless if stu-

dents are not interested enough to vote, to talk

to their reps during the week and to attend SLC
meetings Wednesday nights.

Martin McBeynolds
Editor

Hit em With Iron, Byron
(Editor's Note: Since the pub-

lication of this Claude Baum
article a year ago, it has gained

the reputation of a campus clas-

sic. With the football season
hitting the home stretch and
the cries of "Hit 'em with Iron,

Byron" sdll echoing In Royce
Hall, we are reprinting Baum's
story.)

If the current football season
has done nothing' else, it has

• provided the English language
with a new verse form destined

to tak^ its place alongside the

Shakespearian sonnet, the Pin-

daric ode and. the Burma Shave
anapest.

I refer, of course, to the in-

spired rhyme-cheers compound-
ed by our yell leaders for the

purpose of reducing the oppos-

ing cheering section to a state

of slobbering envy. Representa-

tive swatches of this cool piece

of derring-do are: "Pack the

ball, Paul!" "Give 'em fits,

Stitts!" and "Hit 'em with iron,

Myron!"
(Editor's Note: This year's

creations include "Push 'em

back, Jack," and "Hit 'em in the

pou<^» Couch.")
For lack of a better name this

form has temporarily been

dubbed "catastrophic pentamet-

er", and its ingenious rhyme
pattern is so catchy that once

it siezes hold of the victim's

imagination there is no disroot-

ing it. I'll show you what I

mean.
-— It all began in my English

class the Monday after the

^VSC game. The instructor was
'discoursing upon the Romantic

Age . . . "An Important figure

in the movement was Byron—**

'Hit 'em with iron, Byron!" I

suddenly ^lurted out.

The professor looked up, fav-

ored me with the sign of the

vendetta, and continued, "Nev-

ertheless, the influence of Shel-

ley—".

. "Kick 'em in the belly, Shel-

ly!" I shrieked.

This was too much for him.

An imperceptible nod of his

he^d served as a signal for

two burly coeds to lay rough

hands on me. A brief struggle

ensued, resulting in my ulti-

mate defenestration.

The ignominy augured of

darker hours to come. Philoso-

phy was disrupted by the battle-

crys, "Lower the boom, Hume!"
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New Type Television Tube
Patented by Cal Scientist

Hii^

Gaence
Recenty, Ernest O. Lawrence, atomic scientist

and director of the University of California's

Radiation Laboratory ,at Berkeley, was grant-

ed a patent on a new type of color t^evision
tube. ^
The patent was presented by Patents Commis-

sioner Robert C. Watson in a special ceremony
held at the Commerce Department, in Wash-
ington. The patent became effective Oct. 26

TRICIC e» T*.^.
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"Bean 'em with a bagel, Hegel!"

My music teacher tried to har-

poon me with a poison-tipped

pom-pom when I rent the air

with "Use your fist, Liszt!" "Be-

come inhuman, Schumann!" and
"Puncture their retina, Sme-
tana!"

In history I acquitted myself
gloriously with the ingenious
catchword, "Malm's the word,
James HI!" However, my an-

thro instructor had been fore-

warned and took great pains to

avoid all proper names. Near
the end of the hour he suddenly
fixed me with a triumphant
stare and proclaimed majestic-
ally, "An important fossil find

was Meganthropus Paleojavani-
cuk"
Every eye in the class was

trained upon me. The pressure
was unbearable. Beads of sweat
strung limpid necklaces of des-

peration around my brow. Icy
chills shot up my spine and re-

fused to come back down again.

And still my instructor stood
there, gloating.

"Hit 'em with iron. Byron!" I

screamed. A murmur of dis-

appointment greeted tliis ejec-

tion.

"Very well, then," I said.

"Make that 'Meganthropus Pal-

eojavanicus—Go!"
Before I knew it I was seized

by two large anthropoid apes,

bound hand and foot, and con-

fined in the Royce belfry. Luck-
ily my warder has been infected

STUDENT OPINION

Orange Juice Squeeze
SURE, MUCH has been said about the excessively high price*

at the ASUCLA cafeteria and student store. However, I do not be-

lieve that enough has been said. Enough cannot be said until

something is done to remedy the situation.

Being thirsty, I ventured with some friends to the cafeteria.

It was early morning and, like a majority of people, I had a
strong yen for some cool, refreshing orange juice. Orange juice

they had. Nevertheless, the one-gulp-size dixie cups of orange
juice which they offer did not appear to me to he sufficient to

break through the sour grogginess of early morning. Idea! I

asked if I might have a larger glass of orange ' juice. They
obliged. Pushing little buttons, the cashier politely handed me a
check for 39 cents—39 cents for one glass of orange juice. Col-

lecting myse^i all I could say was "outrageous."
Considering i tlie modern processes for bringing good, inex-

pensive orang4 juice in frozen concentrated fol<m, it is difficult for

one to understand what reasoning could possibly explain these
prices. For forty cents I received about enough orange juice to

fill a Coke bottle.

Orange juice can only serve as an example of what is take-

Ing place in two stores which presumably should cater to the
student—the student whose pockets are filled, not with jingling

change and wads of folding money, but are cramped with pencils,

erasers, slide rules (on which many are still making payments)
and all the paraphernalia which is peculiar to the student. Since
the student store and cafeteria are operated by ASUCLA, one
should expect that their prices would be appealing enough to

students so that their service is really worthwhile. These two
organizations, because they are the only facilities available on
campus to the student, have taken advantage of this fact and now
represent a "Haggerty's" or "Robinson's," What we need is a
May Company bargain basement.
The financial problems of college students have always been

acute, and the student store and cafeteria, instead of minimizing
them, on the contrary, aggravate them.M- t^

Will the day come when Bruins can look to the student store
and cafeteria as the places where they will get the most for
their hard earned, begged, or borrowed cash?

Here's toasting to that day. -^^-i —>• Richard Levison
\

Grins and Growls #

Clock Capers ^
To fhe Editor:

It is all very well to have
clocks in he Library. It is also
acceptable to find them fre-
quently wrong; although the
fact that the hands go round in
a seemingly normal way is

somewhat confusing.
Why, however, must they in-

variably be off by only 10
to 20 minutes, so that one can-
not rely on the buzzer schedule
to correct them (the buzzer one
hears means either 10 to the

by cntaotrophic pcntomotor too.—hour or the hour ItaeH ; the la I'
—we started, we gave up

either informative or obviously
erroneous clocks, not treacher-
ous ones. •

Dan BeUdn

Coap Queues
To the Editor:
Being freshmen, we are un-

familiar with the tricks of get-

ting served in the Coop. After a
tedious wait we reached the
front of the line only to find

that we were pusiiBd forward to

the back of the Ikie in front of

us. Seeing we were back where

What have VICEROYS got

fhatrther
^

filter tip cigarettes

haveift got?
-

when it was published in the Federal Register.

Later, Lawrence conducted an informal press

conference where he explained the advantages

and practicality of the newly designed tube. He
produced a model and distributed a booklet
which covered the invention in greater detail.

Lawrence said that his television tube is fully

compatible, that is, it will receive color or black
and white transmissions. His
model tube was 21 inches wide
although experimentation has
shown that 24-incl> tubes may
be mass produced for lees than
$100.

The feature of Lawrence's

tube is the manner in which the

colors are beamed and focussed

on the face of the tube to pro^L..

duce the picture. The design

will allow color tubes of this

type to be built as large as

present black and white tubes.

The reference book for the

invention said that the new tube
would provide larger and more
brilliant color pictures. The sim-

plicity of. its circuits will give
a stable picture with a mini-
mum of controls.
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Paraplegics^id Doctors

In Study of Breathing
To determine how many muscles are involved in breathing

is the goal set by a group of doctorrs at the Medical School and
the Long Beach Veterans Administration Hospital.

Abdominal, chest and neck muscles Are generally involved in

breathing, but it is not known just how many of them contribute
to respiration." About 100 paraplegics wtih varying degrees of
paralysis will be used in the study. These men were recently

"transferred from the Birmingham Veterans^^'^iiospital in Van
Nuys.
Breathing impairment among paraplegics can be measured with

the use of a device which determines the amount of air inhaled

and carbon dioxide exhaled. These devices were constructed at

the Medical School. Since the paralyzed muscles are known in

the individuals, the degree of breathing impairment will give an
indication of whether those particular muscles are involved in

normal respiration or not.

Dr. Alan Hemingway, of the physiology dept. • of the Medical
School, will work with Dr. Ernest Bors and Dr. Benjamin Klau-

mann, of the Long Beach Veterans' Hospital, during the study,

A US. Public Health Service grant will finance the experiments.

SCIENTIFIC FIGURING

«<.'

THE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network

of 20,000 individual filters to filter your

smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip . • . with 20,000 individual filters . .

.

plus icing-size length for only a penny or

two more than cigarettes without filters.

S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

.•*)
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SWAC Used for Work
In Numerical Analysis

BY VIRGINIA ROSENTHAL
"Numerical analysis is the

scientific aspect of the art of

computing," defined Dr. Thom-
as Southard, associate research

mathematician of the depart-

ment of mathematics.
It is the science behind the

. arithmetical • operations of ad-

dition, subtraction, multiplica-

and division, he said.

Work inlhis field is being

done by Numerical Analysis

Research, part of the campus
math dept. Formerly under the

jurisdiction of the Bureau of

Standards, the organization was
originally set up in connection

with the university in order to

attract scholars to the field of

numerical analysis research.

In June, 1954, the original In-

stitute for Numerical Analysis

was disbanded, and the new or-

ganization became part of the

math dept.

"The primary objective of the

group is the development of

new methods for the exploita-

tion of high speed electronic

digital computing machines,"

said Southard. Research con-

Hing-Size

Filterlip

yiCEROY/Vto£»oy,

Only • F«Niiy m VM^ Mort Nian QflorwIlM Without Fill«rf

'Just keep calm, Baum," he
keeps saying.

Claude Baum

ter can be distinguished by
waiting for the chimes, but
then one is late). Let us have

went to the cafeteria to get a

"decent" meal.
Conmnd P»ul

\

Research Group

Disputes Origin

Of Tooth Decay
Further development of a

theory that questions the jnost

widely accepted idea of the ori-

gin of tooth decay has been re-

ported by a group of scientists

in the University of California

College of Dentistry, at San
Francisco.
The conventional theory holds

that the enamel is too hard for

bacteria t6 penetrate. It sug-^

gests that an acid produced by
the bacteria, Lactobacillus aci-

dophilus, decalcifies the enam-
el, and gradually erodes the

softer, inner structure, called

the dentine.

Three Medical Center scien-

tists, Valerie Hurst, Dr. Harry
E. Frisbie, and Dr. Max S. Mar-
shall, have now reported strong

evidence that l>acteria may di-

rectly penetrate the enamel
without the aid of acid, live on

the organic materials in the

tooth matrix, and cause tooth

decay.
The scientists did not say that

acid does not produce caries,

sists mainly of developing tech-

niques of computation on ma-
chines, testing these methods,
and proving theorems regard-
ing them.
Due to the fact that high

speed and medium sneed com-
puting machines find wide-
spread use in business and in-

•<iustry as well as in engineer-
ing and scientific work, re-

search in the field is valuable,
he stated. New procedures will
enable calculations to be done
with greater speed and efficien-

cy.

Problems Found in Industry
Computational problems such

as
. those involving inventory

control and scheduling may be
encountered in manufacturing
industries. Aocounting prob-
lems and figuring of premiums
and payments on insurance pol-
icies are examples of calcula-
tions that may )ye facilitated by
the use of automatic compu-
tors.

Center of research activity on
campus is SWAC, an ultra-

high-speed digital computor.
The facilities of SWAC are
available to anyone on campus
who has a vital research prob-
lem and who can learn how to
program the machine and run
it, said Southard. "SWAC is a
very univer.sal machine and you
can use it for almost anything
you want."

Projects Scheduled
He remarked that projects

from the physics, BusAd, educa-
tion, economics, sociology and
physics depts. are among those
scheduled for future work by
SWAC.
For example, in the social sci-

ences, ideas involving factors

governing human behaVior can
be expressed as mathematical
concepts. Similarly, the behav-
ior of the economic systen^ can
be s t at e d in mathematical

terms, and results pertinent to

these fields 'can be obtained
from the machine.

A study of air flow currents
over the High Sierra crest is

now being made by the meteor-
ology dept. Sail planes were
sent aloft and their positions
tracked. Readings taken are
now being reduced on SWAC, to
give information concerning the-
air currents.

Problems must be put into a
form suitable for use in SWAC
before they can be solved. In-
structions are punched into

numerical code form after prob-
lems have been reduced to their

elementary concepts of addi-

tion, subtraction and multipli-

cation. SWAC can also perform
certain logical operations such
as distinguishing the larger of
two numbers.

*

The machine can do approxi-

mately one million additions a

minutes. "SWAC is pne of the

most efficient and fastest ma-
chines in existence today," said

Southard.
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Learn to Drive
i Expertly and'* Safely

• Students' Dtscoun+s
i Dual Controls

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Beverly Hills CR 6-1673
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^ Watch Repairs
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miles yearly Complete Service
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ELECTRICALLY TIMED

ESTIMATES FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS
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LARSON LARCENY—Cal'i ever-present, ever-dangerous Paul
UCLA's JoKnny Hermann durmq oeme action Saturday. Tke tale

M the Bruin's aide aii day m both «ffe4ksive and defensive play,

Frosh Surprise Cubs, 21-0;

Duncan Scores 3 Touchdowns

— Cuts Oourteay 1*4 Timea

Larson steals a pass Intended for
nted Bear quarterback wa« a thorn

HANIFAN CAN HANDLE 'ai—Tlie Mtion's leading pats
receiver. Cafifoniia's Jim HeniCan. dio«rs «4iy he has earned
that honor as he lia«rfs in a Peid Larson pass deH>ite efforts
by tbe Bruins' Clarence Norris. Hie big Bear w*d played
havoc wf^ tlie UCLA secondary ail afternoon, catching tbe
weS-aimed aerials of Quarterback Larseki.

BY EDDY ISENSON
^RKEL£Y, Oct 29-.an out-

manned, out-weighed, but not

out-fought UCLA freshman
team battered a sloppy Univ«r-
sitf of California freshman
team into submjjssion by a 21-0

count in Memorial Stadium this
afternoon.

The Brubabes went off to a
two point lead about midway in
the first period when Dave Pet-
erson, Don L^gerberg and Roy
Doumani smashed the Cub's
Jim Fitzpatrick to the turf be-
hind the goal line.

The Brubabes, in true UCLA
fashion, took advantage of a
break afforded them when Cal
incurred a clipping penalty on
the 11 and were set back to the
one. On the next play the safety
was scored.

la the second period UCLA
showed that they had the pow-
er to sustain a drive. Gus Gia-
nulias, the Cal quarterback,
fumbled on the 32 and Dan Pet-
erson recovered for the Bru-
babes.

Dotn Duocan quicidy took

<Gaaifmied e* ra^e t)

Villanueva s Runs; Passes
Spark Bruins to Victory

BY MABfT SKLAR
BEltXELKY; Satnrtey, Oct.

St—PriixM Villanueva, today as
brilliant a halfback as you'll
even want to eee, combined tal-

ents with an overpowering line
In Strawberry Canyon this Af-
ternoon to lead UCLA to its
sevemth consecutive victory of
the 1954 season, a 27-6 triumph
over Calif(»*nia.

The Bruins drove 75 yajxte
for a first quarter score, 59
yards for a tally in the second
period. M and 50 yards lor two
more in the final period, aad
at the same time were tough-
est when it oouated most to
hold the GoJdeo Bears te a lone
second quarter touchdown.

California's sensational Quar-
terback Pacdl Larson was all
and mere than his press dip-
pings had indicated as he fired
25 comfdeted passes in 38 at-

tempts, breaking three Califor-
nia records in 60 minutes of
excellent lootball.

But if you took a vote among
the ^,009 AH-U Komeooa^ng
fans who were in the stands
today at Memmlal Stadium, Vfl-

lamiera would be selected as
the 4ay« outstanding perform-
er. All De Preem did was run
bea^^rtifvllly for 4:wo touch-downs,
pass for. a third, and set the

^

10%
DISCOUNT

fo Students

LEONARDS

ball on the <me-yard line for a
fourth score, a one-yard plunge
by Fullback Bob Davenport.

Villanueva, cutting and fak-
ing so Hz^ that California tack-
lers with clear shots often nev-
er even got a hand on him,
swept right end from the three-
yard line behind a key block by
Davenport for the first TD,
2»oraed 26 yards on the finest
pilay of the day for the second,
and tossed an eight yard pass
to Wii^:i>ack Johnny Hermann
for the final matlcers.

His passing was raw>r sharp,
too, as he completed seven of
the ten passes he attempted.
Four of those went to End Bob
Long, who had his best offen-

sive gauBoe. All in all, it was
the gieatest performance of his
career lor Primo.

Meanwhile, UCLA's tough
line kept the pressure on Lar-
son and the California runners
all afternoon, while the seoond-
ary made sure that Pitching
Paul completed no IfMOf; passes.

Many of the 25 su^icessful

throws by Larson were c€ the
swing or check-off variety to

his halfbacks, and Panl was
looking up at Jack Ellena, Jim
Salsbury, Hardiman Cureton,
Joe Ray, Gil Moreno,' Jim
Brown. Sam Boghosian, Bob
Long and Rommie Loudd
tbroucbout the contest. Four or
five mi Laurson's passes were
blocksd by' UCLA linemen, and
he was thrown for numerous,
losses.

The Bruins actuaflly tudBsd
away tfae game wftii the second

period touchdown, although the
Bears were still v«ry much ia
the game until the fourth quar*
ter.

Leading 7-0, with a third and
three on the California 38-yard
line, Villanueva crossed \fp, thf
Cal defense by tossing to XoinC
down the middle for 12 yards.
Then it was all Primo. He mov-
ed to his right, turned the end,
and was off. Five or six Bears
had shots at him, but Primoi»
cutting sensationally, went rig^ht

by them for six points. Sam
Brown's conversion made the
scone 14-0 with but 47 seoofids
gone in the second quarter.
But the Bears were far front

ready to give up. Passing am
alnKwt every play, Larson drove
California 92 yards in nine
plays to score with 2m50s re-

mainir^'before halftime. It was
Larson throwing seven yards ts
Jim Carmichael; 21 yards ta
Jim Hanifan; a pair incomplete;
then for nine each to Hanifan
and Carmichael, and another
for 10 yards to big Carmichael,
who bulled his way to the
UCXiA seven-yard marker.
From there, Paul fooled the

Bruins by ^riving the ball to
Halfback Sammy Williams, who
drove over right tackle into the
end aone. It was the first 'score

made on a ground play in all

of 1954 against the tremendous
UCLA line. Larson's kick was
wide to the left, and the Bruins
led mt halftime. 14^
But with a second (^wn and

«oal-to-fo on the^tRdbA three.

(Continued on e 7)
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Pappy Ducks Comparison
Between Thiee Top Teams

Mowdsw^ novombor I. I^»» uctj^ DAiLT, mwm 1

BASKETBALL STARTS

BT EDDY nSSNSOK
BERKELEY, Oct. 30— Lynn

(Pappy) WakJorf shouW be the
man best able to }ikige whether
UCLA is the natk>n's finest
football team, or if Oklahonoa
or Ohio SUte should be accord-
ed that honor.
When the question was posed

to the Wily Fox of Strawberry
Canyon, shortly after his team
had lost a V-^ decision to
UCLA, he deftly maneuvered
around it by saying, "As of Oct.
30 UCLA is a stronger all

around team than Ohio State or
Oklahoma, but we played Iwth
of those teams early In the
year, and they are sure to ha»e
Improved.**

Pitching Partf ' I/rrson wat-
more candid. He said that he
thought Ohio State was the best
all around team of the three.
Oklahoma had a better defense,
according to Larson, and UCLA
the weakest pass defense. "A
game played between any one
of the teams would be tight."
Ken Schwocho, who spent

part of the afternoon getting
pushed around by Jack Ellena,
said, "I wouldn't say that UCLA

Brubabes Stun

Bear Freshmen

In Shutout, 21-0
(Conttnned From Page 8)

hold of the ball game and led
UCLA to its first touchdown.
Fullback Barry Billington car-

ried the ball twice for nine
yards on the drive and Duncan
^ate up the remaining markers
on five carries. The scoring run
by Duncan was for five yards
wide around right end. Duncan
missed the conversion.
With only four minutes re-

maining in the half Coach John-
ny Johnson's hard hitting

charges began another drive
which accounted for their sec-

cmd touchdown.
Don Bendix put the punch

into the drive when he came
into the game for one play and
threw a 17 yard blooper pass
to Bob Thompson on the 24.

S^ven plays later Tailt>ack

Duncan skirted right end again
for the three yards necessary
to put another six points on the
scoreboard with 35 seconds left

in the first half. Duncan made
good the extra point and,UCLA
led, 15-0, at the midpoint of

the contest.

In the third period Jhn Lag-
erberg recovered Cub Al Mas-
carin's fumble to give UCLA
possession of the ball on the

Cal five. This time Duncan took

only two tries to score. The con-

version hit the crossbar and
the scoring for the day ended
with^ UCLA having 21 points

and Cal zero.

Is dny better than Oklahoma or

Ohio State, but they sure aren't
any worse. The guy I played op-
posite was better than any I
had played against in the CMda-
homa and Ohio State games."

Waldorf said that he felt that
his team played a good game,
as well as they had played
against either Ohio State or the
Sooners. "Our passing was bet-

ter against UCLA than it has
been all year," said the Pappy.

Both Larson and Waldorf
were lavish hn their praise of
Bruin Fullback Bob r>avenport.
Larson said Davenport was the
finest fullback he had ever
seen, and the Cal coach com-
pared him with the plungers
Bernie Bierman used to develop

at Minnesota.
Tailback Primo Villanueva

was singled out by Waldorf for
commendation. ''Villanueva is

an excellent runner; he is much
more Hkely to go all the way
than the boy they had last year
(All American Paul Cameron)."
He also commented on Prime's
"ffne~ throwing.
Although Waldorf said that

the Bruins did not spring any-
thing his team did not expect,
it was almost impossible for
his boys to stop them because
they were so well rounded. He
pointed out that Cal had the
reverses bottled up fairly well,

so UCLA ran I>avenport up the
middle. "You just can't gang up
on any one phase of the UCLA
attack."

Woodenmen Begin
Hoop Drills Today

Coach John Wooden is ex-
pected to greet a fairly large
turnout of candidates for the
1954-55 Bruin varsity when bas-
ketball practice officially gets
underway this afternoon in the
Men's Gym.
Heading the list of return-

ees from a squad which lost the
Southern Division championship
to use in the last 10 seconds
of the final game are a quartet
of three year lettermen, two
standout juniors and three oth-
ers from last year's squad.

Don Bragg, John Moore, Ron
Bane and Mark Costello will re-

turn for their fourth seasons
at Westwood, and should pro-
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Powerful Bruin Forward Wall Keeps

Pressure on Larson, Stops Cal Runs
(Continued From Page ^>

Cureton busted through the big
Bear forward wall, hitting Wil-

liams just as Larson handed
him the ball. The pigskin fell

from Sammy's grasp and Sals-

bury gobbled it up for the
Bruins.

Actually, that was the end
for the Bears. After an ex-

change of punts, the Bruins
drove for their third touchdown
just five seconds into the fourth
quarter, then got stifl* another
the next time they received the
ball.

Villanueva's passing and run-

ning was again vthe feature as
Red Sanders^ unbeaten squad
sewed up the ball game with
a 64 yard drive in but six plays.

Primo hit Jim Decker for 30
yards on the Cal 36, then tossed

24 yards down the middle to

Long, wh5 made an over-the-

shoulder catch.

With the ball on the Bear 11,

Primo cut inside end to the six.

On the next play, De Preem,
apparently trapped by Hanifan
for a loss, broke loose to the

one-yard stripe. From there it

was Pogo Davenport over the

center. Hermann's extra point

raised the score* to 21-0 with
but five seconds gone in the fin-

al period.

Davenport, once again run-

ning beautifully, was the spark
on the final socnring surge, pick-

ing up 35 of the 50 yards on but
three carries. The tally came as
Villanueva ran out to the right

and tossed to Hermann in the

end zone as the Cal defenders

drew in. Johnny's conversion at-

tempt was no good.

The Bruins had once again

put the pressure on the opposi-

tion by scoring the fir^ time

they got their hands on the ball

in the first quarter. Taking the

Stanford, Cal Beat Poloists;

UCLA Drops to Last Place
UCLA's water polo team dropped further hito the Southern

Dhision cellar during the past weekend, droppfaig a pair of deci-

sions to Stanford and California.

The Bruin poloists were beaten FrMay afternoon at Palo Alto

by the Indians, 11-3, and also went down before the Bear* 14-5,

Saturday morning.
California's fh^ sfrfnir exploded for efg-ht points hi the first

quarter to set the pattern for the UCLA defeat st Berkdey.

After that, with the Bears first unit on the sMellnes, the two

teams battled to 3-3, 2-2 and 1-0 goal iallies in the remaining

three stAnzas.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

Mo T4pping Necessary

WiLCOMBS UCLA STUDENTS

I 1051 Bfoxfon WasrwQod Villi

opening kidkoff, they marched
78 yards in eight plays, Villan-

ueva rounding end for the last

three.

The key play actually oc-

curred on the UCLA 24-yard
line, with the Bruins facing a
third and six. Prinno ran to his
left and eluded Carmichael at

the line of scrimmage to bare-
ly make the first down. After
that, UCLA needed only five

plays from its own 30. Daven-
port goft 21 on two carries, and
Primo picked up most of the
rest on a 40-yard sweep around
left end behind great blocking.

That rugged UCLA line,

which no one has moved this

year, was as tough as usual.

The Bears netted 28 yards in

28 running plays, which figures
out to a bare one yard per.
ground play for Cal.

At the same time, Bruin
backs were rocketing through
for 280 yards on the ground,
6.09 on each attempt. Primo
picked up 113 yards in 14 tries,

an average of eight per, while
Davenport made 89 in 13 car-

ries, 6.8 each tune. They were
often running through big

holes.

In addition, UCLA made 120
yards on 10 pass attempts, a
12 yard average, while the

Bears picked up 280 on 38 pass-

es, only a 7^37 average.
But perhaps tfie Bruins' per-

formance bi crucial situations

was the most typical of their

victory. With the score'T-O, Lar-
son hit Halfback Hal Norris
with a pass to the UCLA 10,

but hard tackling by John Pet-

erson and Terry Debay resulted

in a fumbled, and Salsbury re-

covered it.

Again with, the margin 7-0

near the end of the first quar-

ter, the Bears had fourth down
and three inches to go on the

UCLA 41-yard line. Larson at-

tempted to quarterback sneak
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for that scant margin, but the

whoI6 left side of the Kruin

line stopped him even before

he reached the line, of scrim-

mage.

Williams' fumble when hit

hard by Curetcm on the Bruin
;9even, this time with the ^ears

behind 14-6, cost Cal another
possible score. Salsbury recov-
ered that one, too. And Debay
ended the last Cal threat when
he picked off a Larson pass on
the Bruin six-yard stripe, run-
ning it out to the 30.

But take nothing away from
Larson. He's the finfest passer
in college ball and he proved
it today. He nfiver throws the
ball away th desperation, and
is tough to run down. His team
was Just outgunned today, and
Paul had to take a back seat
to Villanueva.

It was the same with Cali-
fornia's fine center and line-
backer, Matt Hazeltine. It was
he who broke up the Bruin re-
verses, ineffective for ti»e first
time this year. But he was up
against what is possiUy col-
lege football's fines., forward
wan. It provided UCLA with
its fourth consecutive win over
CaL

vide Wooden with the makings
of an experienced ball club.
Bragg and Moore have been on
practically everyone's All-Coast
team tor three seasons.

Willie Naulls and Morris T*ll,
each of whom was a standout
in his first season at UCLA,
should help to make the Bruins
a better t)all club in 1954-55.
Naulls was the top rebounder
on the team last year, while
Taft's speed and Jumping abil-
ity are terrfiic
Eddy White, a capable per-

former for the past several sea-
son's, will also be in the run-
ning for a first string berth. It
was White's clutch shot which
kept Bruin hopes alive in ttoe
last seconds of that crown de-
cider last season.

Also bock from the 1953-54
squad are Lindy Kell and Bob
Ballard, two reserves who saw
some action.

Junior college transfers Dave
Hall, Southern California "play-
er of the year' from Fullerton,
and Al Herring, from El Cam-
ino, are expected to see a lot of
playing time, as are returnees
Carroll Adams and Fred Hol-
zer.

Battling for berths on the
varsity will be a number «rf

freshmen from last year's team.
Included in the list of frovtfi
letter winners who will be «i
hand are Conrad Burke, Ben
Rogers, Gary Baker, Bob Wills,
Don Land, Nolen Johnson and
Dale Brudvig.
The Bruins will be without

the services of Denny Miller,
who as a sophomore last sea-
son was one of the most de-
pendable players on the squad.
He has dropped out of school,
and will enter the Army this
month.

Frosh Hoop Candidates
Report This Afternoon

Freshman basketball players
must be dhressed and on the
Men's Cryai floor by 5:30 pjn.
today. Coach John Matulich
lias announced.

FkXMkh who have not sigaed
up are also encouraged to be
on tisad. A physical examta*>
fioo in the ASUCLA training
room is the only requirement.
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Local Politicos Cafit Governor Candidates
State Stands Answer Siudertt Questions

-""^"jBHr

On U Problems

Ten UCLA*Fans Arrested
For Settind Fri«ra BAnllrA

^''-

i

Candidates for the State Leg
islature who answered the Pub-
lic Le g i s I a t i o n Gomm4ttee's
questions showed a great— amount of agreement in their

- answers to the questions on
university problems,

.
The six candidates, Mildred

Younger, Richard Richards,
Harold Levering, Henry J. Ol-
son, Charles Lyon and Thomas
Rees, agreed that students' fees
for the TJniversity should not
be raised.

On the question of using state
funds for dormitories, Richard
Richards, Charles Lyon, and

. Henry J. Olson gave unqualified
answers of "Yes." Mildred
Younger and Harold Levering
gave

. qualified answers, and
Thomas Rees expressed unfam-
iliarity vtnth the situation.

Five of the six candidates
•agreed in supported appropria-
tions for further library stack
space at UCLA. Mr. Levering
stated that he would first have
to hear testimony on the need.

Opposition, Support
Only two candidates opposed

lowering the voting age to 18.
r. They are Harold Levering and

his opponent Dr. Henry J. Ol-
son.

^ Mrs. YoOnger said, concern-
ing the, fee issue, "The initial
aims of our state universities
are to provide educational op-
portunities for all people, re-
gardless ofVheir financial stat-
us. So, in order to avoid any
possible hardships on prospec-
tive students oyer and above
the fee now required, I believe
the Regents should exhaust all
other means of additional fund
raising before raising fees."
Her opponent. Mr. Richards,

said, "I believe that publit edu-
cation should be made available
as inexpensively as possible to
the student at all levels of in-
struction."

Taxation, Tuition
Dr. Olson stated, "It is the

duty of the state to provide edu-
sation to all people with money
raised from general taxation
not student tuition." Mr. Lever-
ing said. "I do not believe a
.state university should charge
tuition. The University of Cali-
fornia should use its surplus
to meet current operating ex-
penses, since other state agen-
cies have to (|o so." Thomas
Rees added, "I feel that the in-
ternal auditing system of the
University of California should
be strengthened a great deal so
as to better use allocated
^Phds." \

On dormitories, Dr. Olson
stated, "Dorms should be pro-
vided by the University so that
more and more people will be
encouraged to attend the uni-
versity." His opponent, Mr. Lev-
ering commented, "I believe
that efforts should be made to
•btain private financing for
dorms, with dorms reverting to
state after private industry re-
ceives their return ofcapital in-
vested. However, if a need for
dormitories can be demonstrat-
ed, then we should decide the
priority of allocations and
where we will get the money."

Mrs. Younger qualified her

answer by saying, "If student
dormitories can be so construct-
ed and maintained as to repay
the State of California the orig-
inal investment, then it seems
proper for the University Re-
serve Funds to be vised for
their construction."

' Mr. Richards said of library
stack space, "I believe the ap-
propriation for such stack space
should be increased in propor-
tion with similar increases for
other university facilities made
necessary by its constant
growth."

Library Agrreement ——
"A good library is the heart

of any university, and to over-
look or stifle the improvement
of expansion of its facilities
would be. in effect, to strike
at the basic tools used by every-
body—faculty and students—i»
the University," said Mrs.
Younger.
Dr. Olson said, "A good lib-

rary is absolutely necessary for
a great university."
Richard Richards said, refer-

ring to .the 18-year-old vote, "I
was a member of the platform
committee which wrote such a
recommendation into the 1954
State Program of the Demo-
cratic Party, and as my party

>

nominee for the State Senate I
am pledged to support that pro-
gram."

Political Discussion
Mrs. Younger said, "I will go

along with President Eisenhow-
er on this. I personally have a
great respect for the intelli-
gence and responsibility of peo-
ple of this age, and am confi-
dent that if they are given a
vote they will accept the re-
sponsibility soberly. It might in-
tiate more interest in public af-
fairs anfiong this group, and
this is vitally important."

*

Thomas Rees added, "In line
with this they should also allow
political discussion on the cam-
pus of state shcools."

Dr. Olson opposed lowering
the voting age since, "most 18-
year-olds are too immature."
Mr. Levering agreed with his
opponent and furthermore
pointed out that young people
should "gain experience and
knowledge before they voted."

(Editor's note: Tlie Public LegislaUon committee of tlie ASUCLA's Welfare
Board recently sent questionnaires tO the Democratic and BepubUcan candidates
for governor. The questionnaires were on issues pertaining to the University.

Tlie Daily Ca^ifomlan, the Berkeley campus paper, last week received a copy
of answers given by Democratic gubernatorial candidate Richard P. Graves and
secured replies from Governor Goodwin J. Knight, who is running for reelection
on the Republican ticket.
The questionnaires and ttie candidate's answers are printed below.)

GRAVES: KNIGHT:
In your opinion, should an increase in the expenses of the University of CaU

fornia be m^t by an increase In student fees? Comment.
No. Our State University has always been a

free institution. Such fees as have been imposed
have been only for incidental expenses. The tui-
tion-free policy established by the founders of
the University was a wise one; it should guide
our thinking and action tod§iy.
The recent proposal in the governor's budget

that university fees be raised by $1.9 million
would amount to the imposition of a tuition fee
for the first time in University history, and I
oppose this move.

No. The legislature has definitely set the
policy of no increase in fees for 1955. The
students at the University of California should
know that the University has the lowest fees-
of any large university in the world.
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appropriating states funds for student dormltori«srat stete '4.

Yes, I do. From visits to other state universi-
ties, I have gained the distinct impression that
the University of California is quite far tiehind
in this regard.

Yes. We've already done ao.
•
'•

,1

Would you favor appropriations for additional Ubrary stack space •! UCLA
If requested by the University?

^^^ ^^*-« • )

Yes. A library is the heart of a great univer-
sity and must grow if the university is to grow.
The Regents have again included an item for
this purpose in their budget request.

Yes. The library at UCLA is one of the really
beautiful libraries in the western United States,
which is only consistent with the growth of
Southern California.

Do you feel that the minimum voting age in California should be lowered to 18?
I would favor a reduction in the voting age

for at least these two reasons: (1) There is
every evidence that the 18-21 year age grpup is
as well informed about public affairs as any
other age group in the population; (2) the re-
sponsibilities placed upon this age group by the
nation in terms of military service and ' the
splendid performance of this service provide a
clear indication of an ability to accept political
responsibility as well.

WUl you support a state Fair Employment PracHces act?

Yes. I share this conviction with eminent peo-
ple, including the President of the United States.

Yes. At least 11 states and 23 cities embracing
60 million people have adopted some type of
FEP legislation, and experience has indicated
its gr^at value.

Because I believe the government has the
duty to do all in its power to implement equ-
ality of opportunity as well as guarantee equal
protection of the laws, I favor FEP legislation
with enforcement provisions.

\

I can't comment on this without knowing
what the law will be like, because of my posi-
tion of governor as well as candidate. However,
I shall always oppose discrimination in the
armed forces, schools, employment, athletics or
wherever it rears Its ugly head.
In 1938 when I was Superior court Judge in

Los Angeles I resigned from the Los Angeles'
City Bar Association because it refused to a*
mit Negroes to membership and I have never
renewed my membership because the group has
not changed its policy.

Welfare Board Committee Polls

Policies of Gubernatorial Hopefuls
The Welfare Board Public

Legislation Committee sent
questionnaires to several candi-
dates running for state offices.
The answers of Gov. Knight,

the Republican candidate for
Governor, and Richard
Graves, the Democratic candi-
date, are reprinted froim The
Dally Califomian, which in-
terviewed Gov. Knight when
he visited their office. Graves'
answers were given In re-
sponse to the questionnaire
sent out by the ASUCLA
Committee.
The questions asked were:
• In your opinion, should an

1084<S Lindbroolc Drive

only specialists In artists' supplies

can serve you properly ... only
specialists have everything . . .

m. flax Is a specialist

Westwood Village arffsts* materials
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increase in the. expenses of the
University of California be met
by an increase in student fees?
Comment.
• Do you favor appropriating

state funds for student dormi-
tories at state universities?
• Would you favor appropri-

ations for additional library
stack space at UCLA if request-
ed by the university?
• Do you believe that the

minimum voting age in Cali-
fornia should be lowered to 18?
Graves and Knight were fur-

thermore asked to state thfeir
opinions on a State Fair Em-
ployment Practices Law.
Other candidates whose ans-

wers appear on this page are
Richard Richards jand Mildred
Younger, Democratic and Re-
publican candidates respectively
for State Senate in the 38th
District, which includes all Los

Angees County, and four candi
dates for the Assembly.

These are Harold Levering,
Republican, who opposes
Democrat Henry J. Olson in
the eOtlh District, which In-

cludes UCLA, most of West-
wood and Santa Monica,' and
Republican Charles Lyon and
Democrat Thomas Rees, who
are opposing each other on
the ballot in the 69th Dis-
trict, which is immediately to
the east of the 60th, and in-
cludes ail Beverly Hills.

The Public Legislation Com-
mittee and The Daily Bruin
wish to thank all the candidates
who answered either the ques-
tionnaire or the interview and
regret that we are not able to
print the answers of some can-
'didates, since their opponents
did not answer or were not
available for interview.
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Football fever Inspired 10
-UCLA fans to build a victory
bonfire In San Francisco's
Union Square last Sunday. Ac-
cording to a report of the Inci-
dent in the Los Angeles Times,
'10 students and supporters
were hauled off to jail."

Of the 10 arrested, Erwin
Goldenbloom, 21, of North Hol-
lywood, was the only student
listed in a United Press report,
to have been so involved.

The article said further, that
firemen quickly put out the
lire, built from "No Parking"
signs, newspaper racks and
Union Square benches.

"The trouble started," accord-
ing to the Times, "when police
ordered a crowd of 300 to dis-

I

Theater Dept.
To Produce
Tresis Play
Engineer and educator turned

wilter, Irving FIneman, has had
his award-winning play, "The
Fig Tree Madonna," accepted,

for Droduction as this semes-
teif«j)6(iaster's thesis program by
th|ii^t. of Theater Arts, ;*^

band. Goldenbloom was among
the first to be escorted away."

UCLA Band Director Clarence
Sawhlll said today that a vic-

tory rally was held between
1:30 and 2 a.m. last Sunday at
Union Square, which Is compar-
able to Pershing Square in Los
Angeles.

"I was there with the kids
and the band and the truck,"
said the bandsman. "The band
played from 1:30 to 2 a.m. and
when we left the whole thing
was broken up.

"Up tintil 2 a.m. there was
nothing but of line that hap-
pened. Until that time it was
the most orderly thing I ev^r
saw."

the Times af-ticle based on A
Associated Press report, fails to
mention the time at which the
damage was done.
The Dean of Student's office

declined to comment on the af-
fair, saying that they knew only

what they had read In the Mon-
day morning newspapers.
"You can't arrest me," said

Goldenbloom, who declared ' as
police lifted him off the pave-
ment apd Into a patrol wagon,
"this is a free country."
Arrested with Goldenbloom

and later released on $100 bail

wererSalclto Castanida, 33, a
San Francisco truck driver;
Douglas Barthelmess, 46, of an
adhesive manufacturing firm;
George Quinif, 55, Bakersfield
business executive; Herbert Wil-
kings, 59, San Francisco music
director; Harvey Goraleidas, 39,
San Francisco rigger, Al-
vin Furrow, 34, Yuma bottler;
Lyle Miller, 36, San Francisco
writer; Clyde Bornhurst, 25,
South Pasadena electrician, and
James Parodi, 25, San Francisco
technician.

Mr Do I Like Europe?'

Queries ProfDuring Lecture
BY MEL AlAAUM

"Why do I Uke Europe? Why does anyone like Europe'"
Dr. Hans Meyerhoff, associate professor of Philosophy so ad-

^cturt leHe^^^
^^^ ^^'^ ^^* "^^^* ^' ^""^ ^' the Faculty

Meyerhoff explained that the reasons one enjoys himself inEurope are more complicated than the traditional answers given
In answer to this query. ^

"Certainly the fact that one is on vacation helps. There Is the
excitement of new faces and places. There is the escape from theusual hum-drum routine, and of course the monetary advantages
of gomg abroad. ^

"But there are two factors which are most responsible for the
appeal of Europe: 1. the beauty of the natural and man made ex-
temal environment, 2. the intellectual environment"
Of the first Meyerhoff said, "Beauty is good for one's soul. Life

is easier when the world Is beautiful around you."
In Europe this beauty is easily accessible. It is a part of the

urban life as well as the countryside. Thus one does not shed
one s problems on going to Paris, he said, but it is so much more
difficalt to stay depressed. The environment is against it
'What relationship has the beauty of the world with industrial

and technological progress?" Meyerhoff asked. It seems that themore Industrialized the sQciet3^|)«!pi;nes the uglier it gets

Health Activities

Set as Talk Topic
.. S^^^tf„Yfift<Att,,r >fA.w^..>«w»ifc.fefarf.w.w~»~V.»^*ai^.a»> J^Mi^uao,

Dr. Dorothy B. Nyswander,
professor of public health edu-
cation at the University of Cali-

for presentation N<«*.y*-fornia at Berkeley, will be guest
>ugh 27 in the 3K7 the- speaker at a general assemly
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play, says Fineman, is

hological study of a
soldiers in Italy during

According to Author Fine-
man, the conflict of the play
rises out of the striving of each
character to achieve his or her
need and desire and culminates
in a struggle for the spirit of
Danny, the young boy.

Technical Education
Bom in New York City in

1893, Fineman's formal educa-
tion was almost completely in
technical fields, specifically en-
gineering. He attended the
Mass. Institute of Technology
and Harvard and graduated
with a BS in 1917.

In 1930 he turned to the liter-

ary profession with a novel.
•This Pure Young Man," which
won the Longmans Green Prize.

•*Since my primary interest
was in the field of engineering
and science in general," said
Fineman, "I was less interested
in psychology and sociological
problems until I t)egan writing
fiction."

Literary Criticisms

He has contributed literary
criticisms and articles to lead-
ing magazines, written several
motion picture stories and
screen plays.

His full-length dramatic play,
•The Fig Tree Madonna," was
originally started as a novel.
The script was written while
Fineman was at the Huntington
Hartford Foundation, Pacific
Palisades, and It won the Stev-
ens Award for Drama from the
Dramatists Alliance In 1951.

sponsored by the Health Educa-
tion Unit of the Dept. of Physi-
cal Education, at 1 p.m. today
In WPE 208.

Dr. Nyswander has worked
In the field of health education
and is the author of "Solving
School Health Problems," the
result of the Astoria, N.Y., dem-
onstration study concerned with
school health services.

Dr. Nyswander will speak
about health activities and show
colored slides. The public may
attend the lecture.

Princeton Prof to Start
Series of Lectures Today
Walter T. Stace, Stuart pro-

fessor of philosophy at Prince-

ton University, speaks at a ser-

ies of three public lectures this
month at UCLA on various as-

pects of what the mystic be-
lieves to be his direct vision of
the divine being.
Lectures include:
• "Mysticism and Human Be-

p.m. tonight in

President's Cabinet Functions

To Represent Campus Groups
''^T^'ll^^^^^'''' Th^ Constitution Committee.

Cabinet Reporter chaired by Bob Baker, went
(Editor's Note: This Is the, -through approximately 30 dif

first in a series of articles de-
signed to aoquiUnt students
with President's Cabinet.)
One year ago Student Execu-

tive Council was revised under
the new ASUCLA constitution
and divided into two separate
groups.
The first group was designed

to represent the electorate of
the student body and became
known as Student Legislative
Council.
The second group was origin-

ated with the intent of bringing
together heads of ASUCLA acti-

vities, such as Associated Men,
and Women, University Recrea-
tion Assn. and Organization's
Control Board, formerly includ-
ed on SEC, into one body, and
was designated President's Cabi-
net.

havior," — 8
BAE 147.

• "Personality and Super
Personality" — 8 p.m. next
Tuesday in BAE 147.

• "Mysticism and the Good
Life"—8 p.m. Nov. 16 in Chem.
2250.

'The first lecture today will
deal with the relation of the
mystic's message to human rea-
son and raises such questions
as how far, if at all, the finite
human intellect can compre-
hend the nature of the infinite
source of the worfd," Professor
Stace said.

He further remarked, "In the
The Constitution Committee,- second lecture, I will discuss
.-i__j ,--. ^ , ^ , what the mystic purports to dis-

close, as to the nature of per-

the position is based on a nomi-
nation by the philosophy dept.
with the approval of the ad
ministration. ^-^ j^
Philosophers holding the Flint

professorship previously include
C. D. Broad, Knightbridge pro-
fessor of moral philosophy at
Cambridge; Ralph Barton Perry
and Ernest Hocking of Harv-
ard; William P. Montague of
Columbia; and C. J. Ducasse of
Brown University.

Most recent books by the pro-
fessor include "The Destiny of
Western Man," "Time and Eter-
nity," "Religion and the Modem
Mind," and "The Gate of Si-
lence."

V>~l*fe-*»^.

A:«-i

ferent Associated Students' con-
stitutions and came to the con-
clusion that a cabinet would be
a definite service to ASUCLA.

It was felt that there was a
need for a balance of power in
student body administration.
Cabinet would fill this need.

(Continued ^n Page 2)

sonality both in God and in
man. The third lecture concerns
the relation of mysticism to
morals and in general to human
values and ideals of life."

Stace is spending the fall se-

mester here as Flint professor
of philosophy, a professorship
founded by Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Flint in 1940. Appointment to

BALLOT BOXES

Final Frosh Runoff
Elections Tomorrow

MEN'S WEEK ANTICS
Tk« Atsociat«d M»n*$ Students present their eighth annual Men's
Week beginning Nov. |5 and ending on Nov. 20. Seen getting
'"••dv to tell tickets for the events are four campus coeds. The

BY HOWARD B. MILLER
Elections Reporter

Barring the destruction of the
ballot box, an unforeseen gen-
eral dismissal of students, un-
precedented floods, or a major

^catastrophe, the freshman class
will haye a president Wednes-
d^ night.
A 13th houi- decision by SLC

after"the supposedly final run-
off last Wednesday resulted in

Screening Board
Sets Meet Today
Screening Board meets at 2

p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9, to nomi-
nate a Daily Bruin feature edi-
tor to replace Jerry Farljer, In-

jured in San Francisco Satur-
day night

Applications for the position

the setting of a new date for
the special runoff for class
president between Dave Gorton
and Tom Thrasher.
On last Wednesday's ballot

neither Gorton nor • Thrasher
had a majority of the votes
cast. It was decided by SLC that
such a majority would be nec-
essary for election, though
Thrasher had a plurality of nine
votes.

Freshmen will be able to
make their first choice between
two candidates Wednesday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
KH patio.

Noon Concert Series

Offers Baritone Today
Baritone Waldo Winger will

give today's noon concert In the

SyJ^»^ ^^^ ^^ *"^ *^^ ^ RH Aud. as part nf thfl regU

PLAYWRIGHT GUNN
He's Been Planning

Plot Background

For Drama Told
"In San Francisco liT the

1850's a man had to go through
with a duel once challenged, re-
gardless of belief.

"I
,
had been planning the

writing of "The Duelists" ever
since I read this sentence,"
stated Rex Gunn, ex-faculty
member and playwright whose
woric is being produced by the
Thekter Arts Dept. Nov. 17
through 20 in Royce Hall Aud.
"The duelists were judges,

lawyers, politicians. In other
words, they were among the
most literate men of their time."
Tiokoto'may be bought fur all

\ T

mw." wgl rttrt with . "Ml. of UCLA" cont«5. Oth/r «YW,t. ?of Krf204Br Applicants must h.^^ l^r tS^T,^^nJ^ n*rfnr™.„™..- . «

^^^^'iSi'victL.^' *•"'' "^-^ r-"
S."i« fc.«ck ^ «5^'^« «.J-»^' ««^. ««™p.„y him Uuring the'

p"?" IfLXiC^Tr^^'^^Z ^
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Voters to Choose
In Today's Election
GmipiUd From AtMckitod ProM Roporto

BY BOB PASKIN , .. . . _i ...

Voters today deckle the complexion of the next Congress by

electing 37 senators and 432 representattves. Also at stake are 33

governorships.

Democrats could capture the House with a new gain of three

seats. They could take the Senate with a net of two if Sen.

Morse (Ind-Ore) votes with them on organization, as he has prom-

iMd. Present Senate lin^p: 49 Republicans, 46 Democrats, <me^

Independent.

Present House lineup: A9 RepuWicans, including one vacancy;

215 Democrats, including three vacancies; one Independent.

Present governor lineup: Republicans 29 Including Maine's beat-

en Gov. Cross, who serves untfl January; Democrats* 19.

Estimated eUgible voters: 74,800,00a , ,

Estimated probable vote: 45,115.000. ^ -,- ,, 1 1^ ^t^s^-

The Tachen Islands ... ' ^ "
,s*^^-:

. . . believed marked for Red invasion—were pounded yesterday

by^nine Russian-built bombers.

This northern anchor of Nationalist bases 200 mites north of

Formosa, never has been bombed before although Red )ets have

made frequent reconnaissance flights over them recently.

Democratic candidates ...
. . . were given the edge today as voters In Hart's Location, N.H.,

a tiny mountain village, completed balloting shortly after mid-

night EST.

The polls opened Immediately after midnight and at 12:0© a.m.,

Town Clerk Peter W. King announced the results of the first

voting in the nation. New Hampshire is a traditionally Republican
state.

The 10 votes cast in the community were split exactly the san»e

for all candidates, with four votes g<^g to all Republican candi-

dates and six votes given to the Democrats.

"•^';!y'" Resident's Cabinet^
nnom wamtaplane?
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ON CAMPUS
AFROTC
WINGS — MMthNC at 4 p.m
at 638 HOsn-d Av«.
AWS
tfODBl' JOSIB — Meetfagr St 4 ^.m.
today in RH 216. ^ , ^

REG WBCK COMMITTEE —-^ Meet-
inir at noon today ia KH 2Hk
B8UC
CIVIL GROUP — M«etins »t U •.a*.

today in MB 308.

»»WEB DIVISION BBP BOAm»
ViTBt mectiaR at 4 p^m. tonfrrvm te
th« KH Men's Ix>uns«.

I BOARD ^ _
Meeting at 3 p.m. lo4»y l» tlM KB
Me»'s L«a»s*. . _r T-'>- . ,

PHI KTA SIGHA . ' *^. '
.. ^

Semi-annual initiattoR slag •• 7:W
pim. toniorroir at 550 Gaykay Av«.

»S2flOB CUiSS
SENIOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. —
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in th« KH
CaauBunity Liouajre. AM sei»i«ra ara
iavited. Picsures for SoCam wUl b«
taken.

SBMIOR SOCIAL C&WB
Members tdtoulid hav« t*>''*« picturas
tak«n for SoCam. under Sanior Coun-
cil, thia week at MasBias's Sla4i««
ia KH.
»HK1X^ AND OAR
Meeting for oM and new members
at 7:aO 9.B1. today at |i4 HilsarO.
At*. < •

SOPHOMORE CLASH
'

SOPH SWXBTHEABT8—AH Sweet-
baarta m«et at S:30 p.m. today •» tlM
KH Patio and wear white blouses.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD
MeethiK for thhf afternoon has been
postponed until 4 p.m. Tburaday in
th« KH Memorial Boom.

VBA
FBNCING CLUK — laatructkm ai^
recreatkoaat fenciaK at 4 p. at. today
ia WPB 153.

Calling U
Cliilb

Rtdiag ckjb will hoW a Suwk^
moraias breakfast ride fron 7:3S to
9:Z0 a.m.. Nm-. 8, at Rlde-A-Whlle
ataMcs. Sixaupa are bcia« takaa tUa
week in KH 309 for the ride a»d
breakfast.

diemtew l<ecwife
Dr. Hans Schmid, profeasor of tka

Chemical Institute of the University
of Zurich . will lecture oa "Meckaa-
isma of Claisen Rearrangement aa
Rerealed by C Skndies," at 4 pi.m. t»-
day.in CB 2224.

SHFSCUTE

SHE'S HAPPY

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIREDS

WHY PON'T YOU?

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For IS Words for One Insert'ion

OFRCE: KH 212A

HELP WAJ#TED
BOOM, with bath, in exchange for

rarden work. A tremendous deaL
Call after Not. 4. EX 57400. Mr.
Gay. ._^

1N5)

MALE. Cleaning 7 to 9 p.m. Wx-
change for meals. Mom's Oafe.

1506% Sawtelle Blvd. Apply after 7

PER.SONAI.

p.m.

WANTED HASHERS, offering rteals,

to apply call AR 99711. Aak for

house manager. ___^

DISHWASHER, to wash dinner ^A-
es. Liberal compensattoa and din-

ner moals. Call AR 9-9654. Ask for

steward. i£l°i

BOY or girl to kelp with bou^work
and two schoolage chiWrea. K«to™
room and board. AR »-2778. (w4)

ATTRACTIVE bedroom, private bath
in exchange for bouaewort. for

connlo. near college. AR 87228 (N8)

' SERVICES OFFEBKD

-HBT PAL! Do net call AR 7091S
or contact J«rry Hall unless S23S
ewaii win buy 1948 Harley 74"
motorcycle."

DANCE: Live it up man - gal - daac-
ine, a social mnst. It's fun too.
AR 3841. Lew.

Jt>K. rm katag to the Chaadetle «a
investigate. ' Mike.

C.—Mother knows aU. Meet ate at
the TTRA Rec. Dance Pri. Nor. 5.

Caroll Wax's Band will be Xhtart.

H. (N&)

OCSe TO SHAKE
SfUCCESSFTTL assistai^e In dWflcoH
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. Genaait. French. Latin. Tator-
iaiP. Roah joba. RE 386H.

WANTED: Woman graduate student
or enu>loyed person to share 2-lMd-
rtxmj coxy h<nise within 20 minute
bua ride to caiapus. ReaaonaMc
rate.: Phone Ai; 7-«990 (NS)

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE for typing theses, man-
uscripts, essavs, etc. Specialist in

French Spanish, and German. Oau
AR 8 -6897 <^g>

THESES, term papers, typedat mini-

mum charge. Call Ruth. EX 3^1.
B3C 57523. <^^'

TYPING done in my home at reascm-

able price. Mrs. S. E. Cavitt. Kl^-

brook 8-8658. .

TYPING done in my home at rea-

sonable prices. Mrs. S. R. Cauitt,

EXbrook 83658.

"TYPEWRiraRS. All HMkkes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-

dent rates. Village Book Store. ©40

Broxton. AR 92749.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPBWRIT-
ERS AWAT-BUT ITS J^}MO^
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THE
SEMESTER. CAMPUS TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE. AR 87741.

DITTO mimeograiAing. 8309 Pico
Blvd.. Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
57739.

TYPING, theses: book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 3140 Westwood Blvd AR
«B794. (N90)

REASONABLE typing ot papers. 26

pages ©r longer. 9 years' experi-

«noe studento and faculty. EX 3-

8649. <w8)

MOTOBCYCLE FOR SALE
"

1946 HARLEY Davidson motorcycle.
Cheap transportation. No parking
froblama.. 1130 So. Windaoa- BH*.

A. (Otymplc-Crenahaw Area.)

WANTED

yEMALE, Private room, bath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
dutica and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. !• mla-
utes to campus. AR 7196a

NICE bedrooaa in borne. Mate
student or employed man preferred.
Out.side entrance. Bath & garage.
$11 per week. AR 64287.

ROOMS. Men. Two blocks campus.
Beautiful home, five rooms. Sepa-
rate entrance. Bath. All conveni-
ences. Work available. 823 Wesl-
holme Ave. AR 98549.

ORCHESTRA
HAZY WILLIAMS 4k HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE 15928.

AFAETMBWY FOii RENT
355 MONTH. Spacious single nx>dem
furnished apt. New refrigerator,
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Ajpt 383.

FURMI8HED cottage, fenced ya^.
garage. utilltLe.<i paid, near Wilshire
—Barrington. $67.5©, After 6 p.m.,

AR 87988,

ffMaT .1. whtgle- Private bath. Private
entrance. Coc^ii^. laundry, etc
Rates reduced. Ck 19103 dayt, CR
69181 nIgbU.

FRIENDS or FAMILY viaitiag.

Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.,

'49 rOR3i, radio, beater, wklte walla,
new interior. Caa be seea at SlaeU
Station comer Gayley & Le Conte.

52 MQ xint condition, radio, ton-
neau eo>ver. low mileage, clean.
$1085 F.P. Call SU 36167.

1953 AU3TIN-HEALEY. A-1 condi-
tioii. Sn». Call RE 43049.

1947 FCmD convt. Radio, heater.
SDotlight. rebuilt engine. Ridiculous
price, only $2a&. Baioer. AR 32812
evenings. v

'46 CHBVY. 4-dr. Good condition.
$285. Cdll HOtbrwood StOM aMir
6 p.m. or weekends. ^

FORD. 1937 convertible coupe with
rumble seat. New tranaimission.
good body, excellent medaanical
conditton. Call CR 43197.

~

195S CHEVROLET 4-door. Heater
and two-speaker radio. One owner.
Excellent shape. $1400. WlU take
MG aa part payment. Phone Bob.
YO 1084. '-.(N8)

IX>ST ANtt FOIJNn .

LOST I>OG. Female, gray skye tar-
rier bekmglnR to H^ian Hayes.; Re-
ward. TelnilMxne BR 0-4711.

FOR SAUB

WCSWHB wasted from Santa Sionlca

to VCUA. Alao Spanish tutorinK.

vx 9vns.
""

WSBKK WANTED
.... l-ta—

-

». C»I1 Aa 7-1883

intcai t£

Friday, Oet

BROWN suit and gray aport eoai
forty long. Hand tailored, all wool.
Practically new. AR 3-1758

214x3^ BftJ preaa camera with AIX
accewBOi lea . Inchiding tilt-pan tri-

pod. Jirtll sell all or by piaoe.^ AR S»496. aak for M&e BriU
after 7 p.m. ^N2)

BAUD CAICVSD IVORY OBIMBBE
OBLBBS SET. Muat aacrUioc. Ymnm
for only |S0. Phone Bob. TO "MOH,

(Continued Vnm PiiKe 1)

Wbitt the amovHH of r«9ft*
sentation on SLC never diuiff-

es, there would always be room
on Cabinet for moe meVNfUUkmk

Chmnoen would apeak far ttidr

own particular programs and
for what the students would be

Game Workers

To Pick Up Cards
Fallowing is the work Ust for

the Oregon game. AB men Uat>

ed must pi^ up thekr work
cards by 4 p.m. tomorrow at
the KH Cashier's Office. A root-

ers' ticket must toe turned Ih Jor

a work card.

AdanM. T.Pc; Albart, A. •. Amatadi*
er. R. : Bates, A-; Berry, R.; Biner,
O. ; BlatcKford, J.; Bvaiman. M.;
Btfaaks. T.; Burfard, R.: Bi»tt«irfi«14,

R.; Clegg, R.; Coates. W.R.; Corrl-
gan. J.J. ; Cranston, *J. ; Demiri, A,;
Doss. R.; Effroa. L.; BlUs. S.;

i^n. JX ; riackar, M. : flaigel. M.

:

Friedmim. G.: Frlack. M. ^^
Carman. C. ; Glacchlno, L. ; €ni-

more. W.: Oina. G. W.; Girardt.
D. ; Goldbloom, K.; Goldwater. A.;
Gourgourls. M-; Grodsky, L. : Ram-
mer. H.; Haadter. G.: Batchar, C;
Hoffmaa, H.; Hurst. J.C; Johaaon.
P.; Johnson. W.R.t Jonea, H. : Ka*-
ia. J.: Kaaal. B.; K«»«aU. C: K)«l»-
man, L. ; Knaub. R.: Knopoff, M.;
Kopp, M. ; Kowtte. G. : KowWn, J. r

Kupfer, D. : Kupfer. M. ; Kurts, P.
Langer, M. ; L«rm«n, J, ; Lasch. J. ;

LipMm. L.; MeOookin. R.; Maaca.
v.; Mar«ua. J.; Makuliek. J.: Hal-
nick, R. : Miller, R. ; Normanly, J.;
O'Connor. ».; Palmar. D.J.; Paskii^
R.: Pertopouloa, G.; Pllnaer, B.:
Pokard. U.: Prica. J.; Rea4 J.:
Rellly, J.; Rosen. M.D. ; Rosen. M.
S. ; Rosner, S. ; Saunders, G. ; Scho-
f«U. S.; adwr, 8.: Sriilff. A.: 8cku-
man. A.: Shlmer. Z. ; Shore. H. ; Sls-
skind. H.; Slnekl. H.; ft»M», A.
P.: Stareir. M.; 3feila% M.; W
L.: Warloa. R.

4»i«f tteoughowk die semesiMII

—fw Blirin and lelaxaMoaL
Cabinet was so organized

Hm nppolnfd m*^ sekcUd W
the student bod^ jiiiiKMli,
woMkl preside ever CairiMil
naeetincsu

Bgr acrvtoig ki this capeeHsK
the appointed ref^ brings abe«t
conformity of leadership J«r
cabinet ae his main delegaie^
kiterest.

UCLAs Parking (frornds Boast

Air/Janes Soon to Be Scrapped

Philosophy Confest
Open to All Bruins

This year's appo&nted
Charlie Decker, outlined Pnet
denfs Cabkict's objectivea:

"Generally, Cabinet tries «•
improve ASUCLA activities.

Tlie main duty of CaUnet men^ ^
bers is to evaluate from an oh* -

Jective, outside point of view*
activities conducted not only
during the present year, but in

years to come with mn eye tor-^
improvement.

"In addition,. Cabinet must ap^
prove bwdgcts lof campwe
events and the chairmen

--^-v,"

will conduct these events. MM
activities are coordinated
throi^b Cabinet, oi which as*'

ting up the ASUCLA activitlis

calendar is a part," he saidk. j

Seniors in Engineeiing

Asked fo Return Fomm'^

hy the B«c««n ef
patlons to complete and htm
in osaUd forms as
possible. IFomei are
hi Bmtpt 417S aad Ad ITti

LOST. One grey cockatile (bitd) at
Hflgard and LeConte. Reward. Call
AR ^8glO. Leave measase. ^ <Wi^

APABTUfKNT" TO SHATO
TOTING man has apartment to share

"

near caropua. AJt 92380.
^

ENGINEEIR, 29. will rtiare lartra
QVartment kn West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61S70
or Wg 10774.

' SXCBLLSNT new airt. to shape.
Male student. $40. 10440>4 SanU
Monica Blvd. west of Bev. Glen.
Evenings. Don Drlehaus.

FOTCNlCTmP ATABTMBNT
APARTMBNT for 8. Pfdio. utUkties.
kttadMa, Iaun4b7. ^uMt MM aacAi
week. With board, $18. 10 mln.
from campua. Call between 11-4.

ARisona »-0117.

GIRL to shara l-beArocnt mpmrt.
(Vltra-maAena. aarkiuuing pool , tisa-.

place.) ABizooia 90846. 7fil Lever-

_^ ._i?»

WOMAN Student or faoainy. «•
waek. Larsa aunny mom. Braak-
faat paivUeae. Block Waatwoad bua.
AR miv OW

«Kily *Ji.

motorc3fC9le for

• -^SK
__ motor Mcyde. X9
Mr spallon KM»lia«. AlaMat »aw.
laertfl^ fl2f. 1>T7 8-8401. fHt^

Mm. Mil jpdtto. A4)alBlns t&IE V
ta bmna. 43Uaoaa 9r

AMMTIOUS STUDENT
credits success to Jockey brand underwear

**Nezt to my peeaiy vidte ieeih, A>^ey AoHb are
asy greatest amtt,** aays Bcoenne J. Lapwttcr, pco-

faTorite. **I 9immym sit as dose to the pro-

se poosibib, ee I cwa't sdBocd to sqokm around.
Thanke to JocIb^ ahocis, I can arwiintsm a rigid

> ofovTwync BiteRat for houn at a time."

Yon don't ke^e te bf a ptofeasionnl aaikusiast ta
tbat caswd at-eaee appearanoe that oomcs from

Jb^fcsy dkwtat Betterdrop into yonr dealer's

buy a supplsrefJodbsy sbcMrts and T-ehirte . .

.

m it*8 in style to be oomlbrtalde . . . ist

*M>ckf§iJI

WW omsmam uiVWM
1«» UCLA parking k>U have

tor abOMt 9000 cafs and
airplanea.

airplanse consist ot a
fepancse Betty, a P-M. and aa
fliX The Amorican planes
•Mte bought from the US gov*

I Hmmen lor ground instnictiooal
^rposes oniy. They w«r« pur-
rhased unckar the stipulation
that they were not to be sold
except as scrap.

*nie Japanese plane was a
gift of the navy, which had
pulled it out «if the ocean, ac-
cording to Mr. Harry Showman,
Mechanical superintendent ot

. tte engineering department.,

"The planes were in perfect
eonditlon when they arrived,**

Showman said, *1but they soon
fcU vtcUm to mattdoua vandal*

b»n. We put up barbed wire and
«i electronk burglar atarm but
the kids still got through, kids

being anybody 30 years old or
younger.
'The pbuMe eouUI not be used

tor their intended purposes un*

der the oonditlens. but the eleo
tronic equlpm^it was salvaged,*

Showman stated.

ONE Of THE THREE BRUIN BOMBERS
Tbey^re Trying U> Get R'ld of Them

**rhe Japanese plane is of spe-

cial interest in that its probable
use was as a reconnaissance
ship. Mechanically it is of
Wbrtd War II vintage, but de-

fensively it Is extr«fhei)y po<Nr.

It has ne armor plate and it

had only one machine ffun and
that of ancient vintage," he

"The kids really went to work
en the Japaneae plane, anything

that had Japanese writing on
it was tak«PL

**We are at the present time
trying to get rid of the planes.

The government still has ulti-

mate title on them and we try

to comply with the int^t ef the
law which made it possible for
us to get them in the first

place.

"We hope they will soon be
gone," Showman concluded.

The Schiller Essay Contest in
philosophy, with a prize of $200,
is open to all registered stu-

dents.

This sum will be awarded for
the best essay on t^e subject
"The Relation of Schiller's Phil-

osophy to Evolutionary Sci-

ence," or "Implications of Schil-

ler's Humanism for Political

Theory."
Mrs. Louise Schiller establish-

es this award to commemorate
the work of her late husband,
and to promote the study of his

contributions to philosopihy.

Candidates must declare their

candidacy before April 15, 1965;

the award is scheduled to be
made April 15, 1956.

Contestants graduating before
then must submit th«r manu-
scripts before graduation. Each
manuscript must be submitted
in duplicate, one copy is to be
delivered to the donor by tlie

committee charged with the

award of the scholarship.

According to Dr. Hugh Millet

professor of •philosophy. Schil*

ler was the leading English
pragmatist.

AFROTC Slotos

"

Sports Cor Show
The UCLA AFROTC is spon-

soring a sports car display to*

morrow and Thursday on cam*
pus around the Jakob Gimbel
flagpole.

This is to publicize the
Orange Empire National Sports

Car Races on Sunday at March
Air Force Base in Riverside.

Tickets will be on sale at the

display

Europe Lecture,,.

yht. 3IL.V1 No. M Ttt—L HiWf. 8. ISfct

UCLJk DaUy Bruin Is pub-
_ ^ dally thro«u^*ONit th« m*m»
jfMur. except SataraWm ami Suxkeftyt

Cd during examlnatlea period* WM
lieays, by the Asaocialed 8t«<Scn<»

•C tlie University of Calffomla at Loa
Angtlca, 4t3 Weatwood Blvd-> Lot
Angataa 24, Qkttforaia.

Bait«r«d •» eevnd-daaB loattet
April m t$^ at tba Mstofnea at

Los AuttlMk Oalkf.. unlw tlM Act
aC llarch 3. 1879.
T«ephonea: muAahav atl&l. ARi-

«»n« 80971; City Desk. Bxt. 810; A<&
vertlBinK. Ext. 3*4. Altar • pwm.
C^MtTlew 41411.

All articles appaaiinff om tlM 'cat
9re page (Sounding Board) are the
•pi«ion of the writer only and do
•ot represent the opinlo«» ol TfeM
yCXiA Daily Bruin, the Assodalad
gtueents or the University Admlnls-
traUon.

<Centtn«a4 Fffoea Fege 1>

"Freedom and a remarkable
degree of variety is what char*

acterizes the intellectual envir-

onment of Europe.

•'Politics is marked not only

by a great freedom but also by
an absence of fear.** he contin-

ued. An open interplay of ideas

ia prevalent, the politeness of
whidi is remarkable.

Europeans are completely
puzBled by the American atti-

tude and McCarthyism. They
recognize that politics is only

one aspect of human Ufe. It is

not allowed to encroach on
other interests of an intellectu-

al and cultural kind. s«kid Mey-
erhoff.

"Tixeae factors contribute to a

freer, more liberal variegated

atmosphere. Social deviants are

not called subversive, intellectual

deviants are not called crack-

pots."

To«lqy*s Stuff
Night E;ditor Barbara LwOOtd
Desk Editor Bob Paskin
Sports Night Editor Bill UUmark
Pi-oofreader Steve Wayne
News Staff: Beaaie Benson, Mary

iMxi Bevkson, Kd Cray. Jean Fox.
Dave Gill. Larry Grodsky, Nancy
Krauaa. Georae Lauer. -Howard
Miller, Diane rage. Jackie Reiss.
LJlllaa aiaal. ifilaiae 9k»)OBao«.

Interracial Hospital Head,
Plioenix. Former Franciscan
rviea« (Resigned). AetsMe*
graphy A«thev» *'reeple'a

f>n«re,»

FrMlay. November %-^ |K.iA.

"AW.IED DEMOCRACY
AND HUMAN HEALTH"

Admissien «!.••
Season to May, 96.M

Unifarian Public Fo^um
saaa wost tTH ^iRKbT

(V^i Block East et Vennont)

-PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR* HOWARD
Fermerly ol New York

New Speoielising in Ladies

•m) Jueier Mits Hatr SKeping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Afiy StyU Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SuHe 6 ARixene •-S4BI

21 PLUS CLUB
OF THE SANTA MONICA YM - YWCA

INVITES YOU TO AHEND TH^IR WEEKLY DANCES
EACH WEDNESDAY AT THE "Y,"

'
• 1332 Sixth St., Santa Monico

8:30 to 11:00 PaM.
DANCIN6 AND SPECIAL EVENTS

FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS 21-35

1 ,

-11
1 i

t
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NOW! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy!

FINER FILTER I IVINSTON
u%\ 1Me'>»^'•^'^ "v^^ •• ^ •»'V^>•^^•.•••«•X»^^•w^^<^((((^.^

f!-
* *',>*

WiftMton tQ8i0a good—
| \

like a cigarette shoM!

WinBtoQ brings flavor hack to filter smoking

—full, licli, tobacco flavor! Nd wonder college

smokeri are flocking to Winaton*-oii campuseA
acroBS th« country! Along- with real flavor

—

the kind you've been miadng in filter smoktB
^-Winston brt&gt you a finer filter. This exclu-

sive Winston filter is unique, cUlferent, truly

superior! It works 90 effectively, yet doesn't

thin" the'taste or flatten the flavor. Winstona

are king-size, too, for eictra filtering action

—

apcl easy-drawing for ejctra good taate. Try a

pack of Winstonel

a . J. w^ wetja •n WWi^tll M»W' "
' * '

'9tmm

\
r—

J
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Bruins FaceNation s Total
Offense Leader Saturday

BY MABXy SKLAR
It's out of the frying pan into

the fire as far as dangerous
individual opponents, are con-
cerned for UCLA's "unbeaten
Bruins.

OREGON'S DICK JAMES
Shaw Has A Favorife Target

Last Saturday in Berkeley,
the Bruins ran up against the
player who is generally regard-
ed as the nation's finest passer,
and although Paul Larson com-
pleted 25 passes out of 38 he
attempted, the Bear quarterback
failed to score through the air

for the first time this season.
This weekend at the Colise-

Dixon Harriers Smdsli Cai|^

Hunt, Seaman Pace Victory
BY ns/i HARBIGAN

^ Coach Craig Dixon's harriers continued the trend of smashing
Bruin victories Saturday as they completely outran Cal's Bears
on the Strawberry Canyon course, winning by a score of 17-40.

Bob Hunt missed setting a new four mile course record by only
three seconds as he finished in the time of,20m 33s.

The Bruin team nearly had another perfect score Saturday.
George Holland was running second at the 3^ mile mark when he
got a side cramp and dropped to seventh. Coach Dixon said after
the meet, that Holland ha-d eaten waffles for breakfast (something
he should have known better than to do). That was obviously the
cause of the cramp. — -

"Bobby Seaman (who finished second) is improving every
week," said Dixon. Pat Delgado was third, Jimmy Smith fourth,
Bob Corsello ninth and Ten Banks, 15th.

"Both Corsello and Banks were injured before the race and did
a good job. Banks, who was forced to favor an injured leg, got a
cramp which slowed him down considerably," stated Dixon.

"I'm very pleased with the condition of the team," continued
the harrier coach! "We expect to go all the way providing Banks
recovers from his injury."
Two meets remain on the cross country schedule, the SPAAU

championships and the SC dual meet.
Both SC and the Bruins are pointing for the' latter. Upon com-

paring scores against mutual competition and the finishing, times
of individuals on each team on the same courses, Jhe SC-UCLA
meet promises to be one of the most exciting rades ev«r run on
the Westwood course.

Battle Between Service' Elevens

Determines League C Title Today

um, Oregon will bring south a
team which beat California, 33-

27, paced by its brillian all-

around fieia general, George
Sbaw. _,<. ' _^

WhUe it is doubtful that aiT
other quarterback in collegiate

ranks could put on the show
Larson came up wit^j in Straw-
berry Canyon, Shaw wquld have
the best chance. And George
does even more things well than
does Pitching Paul of the Bears.

Shaw, in ^fact, is the nation's
total offense leader so far dur-
ing the 1954 season. He has
,passed for 1068 yards and run

2 tor 177 more for a total of 1245
yards.

In leading the Ducks to a
26-7 victory last Saturday over
Washington, a team that the
Bruins barely got by, ^21-20,
Shaw broke the Oregon* total
offense record of 1113 yards for
a single season. That was set
back in 1948 by a player who is

familiar to all football fans.
He's Norm Van Brocklin, who
has since become one of pro-
fessional football's finest quar-
terbacks.

In addition, George is a top
defensive back. Two years ago
as a sophomore, he set a na-
tional record by intercepting 13
passes in a single season.

Shaw is surroun-ded by a top
flight cast. Center Ron Pheister
and Guard Pack Patera wer^
second team All-PCC team
choices last season, when Shaw
was the only unanimous selec-

tion on the first team.

Oregon also has an outstand*
ing Halfback in Dick James,
who is Shaw's favorite target,

Jasper McGee, and a top end in

Hal Reeve.

Last year the Ducks did

something no other team was
able to accomplish against Red

e ->

BY CHUCK FENTON ^
Battling for the League C

crown and a spot in the Inde-
pendent team finals, Army
ROTC meets its arch rival Navy
ROTC this afternoon at 3 on
Field II.

Army must defeat the Sailors
or else the Gym Rats will back
into the playoffs. The Rats have
finished their season with a 5-1

mark while the soldiers are a
half game behind at 4-1.

An Army victory insures
them of a playoff berth because
of their 7-0 win over the Gym
Rats.
Playoffs begin tomorrow with

Beta Theta Pi battling defend-
ing All-U Champions Phi Delta
Theta, Tau Epsilon Phi tiffing

Sigma Pi, and NBC facing New-
man Club.
The fraternity and independ-

ent titles will be settled Friday,
while the AU-U crown* is on tap
for next Monday.

UCLA Volleyball Team
Begins Work Tomorrow
The first practice for the

UCLA volleyball team will be
held Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in

Women's Gym 200. All students
interested in intercollegiate vol-

leyball are urged by Coach
Doug Strehle to be there
dressed and ready to play.

Jim Ritchie drove eight yards
to pay dirt last Thursday as
Phi Gamma Delta nipped Zeta
Beta Tau 7-0. In winning, the
Fiji's clinched second place in_^

Loop n.

"^^ther games saw Pi Lambda
Phi and its two Liebowitzs' and
one Lebowitz prove too much
for Phi Kappa Tau, 19-0; Delta
Tau Delta roll by Beta Sigma
Tau, 14-6; Alpha Tau Omega
and Sigma Chi play to a score-
less tie, as did the Puisne Bar-
ons and Campus Hall, and
ESUC forfeit to the Tortfeasors.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Field 1 3:00 We.stcheater vs. New-

man Club ^
Field II 3 :00 AROTC vs. NROTC

4:00 Phi Kappa Sigma vs.
Theta Delta Chi

10%
DISCOUNT

To Students

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS
BEL-Am
CLEANERS

1059 Broxton

AR 3-5259

HILLEL COUNCIL INVITES YOU TO ITS

- FALL DANCE

MIDTERM MADNESS
SAT.. NOV. 6—8:30 P.M. MUSIC BY

«

'THE DOWNBEATS'/#
M»mber< $.25

Non-Members $.85

Inforhnal Dress

URC, 900 HILGARD

TIVOLI THEATRE
1 1 523 Santa Monica Blvd.

Phone AR 3-1636

Starts Tues., Nov. 2

Box Office Opens 6:45

MARLON BRANDO
IN

"THE MEN"
2nd Mt

'H» Wnlkid by Night'

I
JAQK W£B9 (PRAGNET)

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR $495

Complote Ovorhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 biks. S. of Wikhire) AR 3-7762

ANNOUNCING! '

We Carry a Complete Line of Costume Jewelry~$l.00 up I A

Saunders' squad -=— they held

UCLA scoreless until the fourth

quarter. It took two last period

TD's to beat them, 12-0.

Webfoot Coach Len Casanova
will have numerous problems of

his own in defensing the Bru«

ins. Primo Villanueva came into

his own as a single wing tail-

back against the Bears with a
srparkling display of both run-
ning and passing.

And in Bob Davenport, San-
ders now has the top ground
gaining fullback in UCLA his-
tory.

Against the Bears, Pogo
picked up 89 yards in 13 carries
to raise his total for the year
to 422 yards, and his two year
mark to 860. That figure erased
the record of 788 which Jerry
Shipkey had set in three years,
1944-46-47.

So now the statistics
bear out what has been quite
a bit more than a suspicion:
that Davenport is the greatest
fullback in UCLA history.

Bab also moved ahead of Ted-
dy Narleski into eighth place
among all-time UCLA ground
gainers, while Villanueva, who
has picked up 426 yards by
running this year, is now in the
11th spot.

FULLBACK BOB DAVENPORT
Stats Prove What All Knew

CLASS
RINGS

Men'c
I^ttdies-

-$27.00
-$19.00

Ottiers front $7.60

Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

DeadUne for Christmas
Delivery Nov. 10

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. S-1422

AN OPPORTUNITY

FOR MID-YEAR

GRADUATES
GENERAL ELECTRICS
history of on-the-job training

is the lirrgest in American Industry.

For over sixty years GE
has been selecting

promising young men and
training them for responsible positions.

THE SUCCESS i:
of this policy has been proved over .

the years by the large

number of men,
drawn from the training program,
who have risen to positions of leadership

in GERERAL ELECTRIC. Another
measure of its SUCCESS
may be seen in the contribution

GENERAL ELECTRIC men
have made to the advancement
of scientific knowledge. -_

'
.

Fact, at GENERAL ELECTRIC
PROGRESS is our most important pi^^t.

Friday, November 5, Mr. J. B. Holmes,
Manager of Western Region Ehgineering
Recruiting

will interview midyear graduates in
Engineering, Chemistry and Physics
who are interested in a CAREER
with GENERAL ELECTRIC.

""ARRANGE WITH THE BUREAU
OFOCUPATIONS
(Adm. BIdg.' 170)

FOR AN INTERVIEW

la

Camii

\
I

«j!;4k«WMt*>,.. iiit-Mm

\A/- •

—

J... u^., u., le^cj • ir*i A HAIIY P^'HM »

^?f!li!T^^'"'^ Fresh Election No. 3Newspaper of Misquote

,vi

BY JACK GOLDMAN
San Francisco newspapers

misquoted him and twisted the
story of hfe arrest, UCLA Sen^
lor Erwin Goldbloom told the
Daily Bruin yesterday.

"Contrary to Bay city news-
papers," said Goldbloom, "I did
not tell police that they couldn't

,_ arrest me because this was a
tree country,"

According to Goldbloom, the
whole story about the victory
bonfire in San "Francisco's
Union Squar^ last Sunday was

t" exaggerated.

*The so-called bonfire was on-
' c ly a small fire confined in a

trash can," said Goldbloom, who
was the only student arrested
to the incident 4 . r,

"As for the accusation that I
was the instigator of the bon.

i fire," s«dd Goldbloom, "That is

Wholly false. Neither I nor any
of the men arrested had any-

' thing to do with setting the
fire."

E^xcept for himself, said Gold-
bloom, all the men arrested
were passersby who had not
•ven attended the rally.

"It was almost funny the way

DB Staffer

In CalHospital
Jerry Farber, Daily Bruin

feature editor, is convalescing

at Cowell Memorial Hospital,

Berkeley, after being hit by a
pickup truck early Sunday
morning in San Francisco.

Farber's pelvis was injured,

resulting in four fractures in-

cluding a dorsal coccyl separa-

tion. No serious internal dam-
age has been found.

Inunobilized

He will be immobilized from
two to three weeks but the doc-

tors expect it to be three

months before Farber will be

able to walk again. He will be

moved home as soon as practic-

able, according to information

given The Bruin by Farber's

father. .—

-

It was also reported v that
Chancellor Raymond Allen tele-

phoned the Farber family, in-

forming them that he would do
his utmost to see that Farber
keeps up with schoolwork this

semester. Books, lecture notes
and assignments will be sent by
Ws teachers to Berkeley and
special tutoring may be provid-

ed.

Health Service

Farber's stay at Cowell Hos-
pital will be free of charge as

part of the student health ser-

vices available at the Berkeley
campus. Farber was transport-

ed to Berkeley from the Har-
bor Reviving Hospital in San
Francisco where, he was
brought immediately after the
accident.

^ Neither the driver of the car

nor Farber's three student
companions were injured.

police began shoving bystand-
ers into thtt patrol wagon," he
said.

"However, I would like to
make one thing clear," said the
UCLA student. "Though we
were all forced to spend three-
hours in jail, everyone was
found innocent of the 'Failure
to Disperse' charge." -

Scheduled
BY HOWj

Elecl
UCLA displays its own personal hangover
In what by this time seems like next semesl

class treks to the polls for the third time to cl

nati6n£U'Sections today. *- *"

—

's pre-sophomore class elections^ the freshman
a class president.

Partisans of Dave Gorton and Tom Thrasher, the two surviving candidates, will have an op-
portunity to register their choice from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the KH Quad. Freshman are remind-

' I '' e<i by the elections board that
«59«ssg|^ voting is impossible without an

•^Ijj^^' ASUCLA card.

^jl^^^ Four candidates appeared on'^^
^ last Wednesday's ballot because

of a printing error in the first
J)allot. When no candidate had
a^g*4prity on the supposedly

tj^'jIftSr vote, though Thrasher
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Student President Appoints
New Fall Drive Chairman

BY LILLIAN SINAI
Pierre Mornell was named

Fall Drive chairman yesterday
afternoon by Skip Byrne,
ASUCLA president, in prepara-
tion' for the fund drive from
Nov. 29 to Dec. 3.

Mornell has experience as
chairman of the sumntfer 1954
Project Indian group, is chair-

man of the URC International
Board, and has worked on the
UniCamp Drive.

"I feel Pierre is the best man
for the job as he not only has
had experience with past drives

but realizes the international
complications of this year's
Fall Drive as well," remarked
Byrne.

EDITORIAL

Allocation of the funds in-

cludes 50 parts to India, 30 to

the World University Service

and 20 to the Foreign Students'

Emergency Loan and Gift Fund.

A motion to this effect was
passed at the Student Legisla-

tive Council meeting last

Thursday night. It was intro-

duced by All-U Rep Bernie Neb-
enzahl as spokesman for the al-

location committee, which in-

cluded Nebenzahl as chairman,
Joyce Clasei^ women's rep and
Gene Preston, commuter's rep.
SLC gave unanimous approv-

al to the motion.
Criteria used by the commit-

tee in selecting the charities are
the uniqueness pf the charity
to UCLA, its benefit to stud-
ents and the relation of its ben-
efit to its needs.
The power of ASUCLA to de-

cide, fully or in large part,
where the money will go; the
existing knowledge of the char-
ity, its appeal to students and
its inherent educational value
were also discussed by SLC.

Frosh Vote
Two freshmen are ending an ordeal today. Any election is an

ordeal for the candidates and some of their hard-working sup-
porters. Any election means time, effort and nervous tension.

This semester's freshman election has provided an extra dose
of campaign worries for the two presidential candidates. After
the election was supposedly over last Wednesday, the whole
tWng was declared on again for another week because no candi-
date received a majority.

Unfortunately, the ballot mixups may have had the effect
of discouraging freshman voters.

If only a small number shows up to vote today, the election
may not represent the true nature of freshman opinion. If a
freshman president is elected by an insignificant number of
freshmen, what will be his incentive to initiate a real live pro-
gram of activities?

If freshmen really want a president acceptable to most of
them, and if they're really interested in an active year, they
will vote in today's freshman president election.

< Martin McReynoIds
Editor

Dismissal of Classes

Planned Friday Noon

SKIP BYRNE
Appoints Chairman

By personal order of Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen, all

noon classes Friday will be dis-

missed- for a special rally at the
top of Janss steps.

n

Elections Show Democrats
Winning Political Vitality

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Democrats recaptured politically vital New York yesterday

and on iittxmiplete vote counts were bidding for control of

both houses of Congress.
Unofficial figures showed the Democrats regained the Con-

necticut governorship as well as ending 12 years of Republi-

can rule In New York.
They won three Republican House seats—enough to ^ve

them a majoroty If the Republicans didn't unseat any Demo-
crats—And took varyln^r, sometinnes see-saw leads. In three

key senatorial fights.

Thai could bring the Senate, too, back under Democratic -

control If the p«Miy's candidates field onto their 11 p.1n. EST
lead In Kentuckj, MasAachusctts and New Jersey ajrt[^gWn't ^r
drop any senaiorial iteoes.

The purpose of the rally,

Head Yell Leader Norm Jacobs

announced,/ is to honmr the foo-fc-

ball' team, the coaching staff

and UCLA's 4irst place rating

in the Associated " and United

Press polls.

The entire team and coaching

staff will be at the raHy^^ as

well as the band, songleaders

and cheerleaders. Fraternities

and sororities will collaborate

to serve lunches on the quad,

Jacobs stated.

"This should be the greatest

rally of the year, even rivaling

last year's rally after the SC
game," Jacobs declared. "I'd

like all students to attend."

DB Position
Now Open
Screening Board meets at 2

p.m. Tuesday to nominate a
Daily Bruin feature editor.

Applications for the position
may be picked up any time in
KH 204B. Applicants must have
at least one year of experience
on a college or junior college
newspaper.

The Daily Bruin upper staff
meets at 3 p.m. Monday to
make its recommendation to
Screening Bo^rd on the posi-
tion.

Screening Board's nominee
goes to Student Legislative
Council for approval.

^ad a plurality of nine votes
''^T)ver Gorton, SLC decided that

a final election would be neces-
sary. - .

Gorton, who was Senior Class
president and a Knight in High
School, stands for better repre-
sentation on the President's
Cabinet, a freshman day, a
frosh dance and wider service
on frosh council.

"Thrasher, commissioner of
student safety and campus per-
sonnel in High School, calls for
broader class activities, a class
talent show and a class trip and
picnic.

The quasi-final election saw
Gorton and Thrasher win out
over Dave Levens and Dick
Levison; Jean Shinoda defeated
Norma Quine for vice-president.
Bill MeKinley beat Steve Lande
for treasurer and Eleanor Brun-
ner won over Pat Stone for sec-
retary.

SLC Evaluation

Set for Tonight

In Kerchoff Hall
"The Student Legislative

Council has demonstrated its
ability to solve ASUCLA prob.
lems," Al Lasher, lower divi-
sion rep, stated yesterday.

In a standing committee re-
port to be presented before SLC
tonight in the KH Memorial
Room, Lasher will evaluate the
proceedings of the council.

"Members of SLC have
squarely met controversial is-
sues and have in most cases
achieved a satisfactory solu-
tion," he said.

SLC's Techniques
"However, this first report at

the beginning of the year can-
not evaluate the achievements
of SLC, but rather its tech-
niques."

Included in the evaluations
report are suggestions for pre-
paring and conducting SLC
meetings.

Reports on Problems
Materials relevant to planned

SLC issues should be read by
reps before, meetings, states the
report.

Reports by committees should
deal directly with problems in-

volved and include the complete
background and facts concerned
with the situation, it continues.

Lecture About China
Set This Afternoon

""The Future of Communist
China" is the subject of a lec-

ture by Prof. George E. Tayldr
at 3 this afternoon in Chem
2224. The lecture is open to all

and free of charge.

Taylor, director of the Dept.
of Far Eastern and Slavic Lan-
guage^ and Liteijature at the
University of Washington, is

sponsored by the Committee on
PuBlic Lectures- and the Politi-

cal Science Dept.

**We should havft-a top rally" A hUtnrian anrt pontinal gV»r.

he continued, \'to go along with
the top team in the nation."

pntist. Dr. Taylor has made the
study of China his life's work.

He was a professor and joum-
ahst in the Orient ^or eight
years before joining the Univer-
sity of Washington's faculty in

1939. .

During World War II he be-

came Deputy Director of the

Office of War Information in
charge of Pacific Operations.
In this capacity he specialized
in propaganda to Japan.

From 1945 to 1946, he served
00 director of the Office of In»

r. *^f\
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formation and Cultural
tlons for the State Dept.

Rela«
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Knight^ Kuchel
Lead Returns^
In Cal Voting

Calling U
•#

South Seas
Film of the Maort BAtlves of Mew

wUl be ilnwn t»<iy at aoon
BAK UL Adroinion to frw and

Ie»ta aT« faivtted tn

-P—IK. : B^tand and the L4rt«
Renaiaeance Lyric" in the topic of a
lecture by Dr. Uu({h Dick at S p.m.

In WkM 131.

The URA Square Dance Club Is

taking slf^nups all day today, tomor-
row and Friday in KH 309 for those
interested in joining. Meetings will
be held Wednead^ nicbta ia WPB

PptM

' CMHtmnhTs R«puMican Gavethar GbodWin J. KnfKfit established

a steady lead aiver Denocrat Rickaid P.

oount of an estiaiated four millia
mark.

Sea. ThMMM BL Km^mI (R.CaML>
cratic Re^ Sanmiri W. Tarty. Yorty warn
support irom Loa Angeles County. wMe
tuma frooi. other oountica cqualind the ym

Tim bidk of the fubenntorial
Covmty, borne oi balfe eaMHates.
Rettnma ttom meat of GuIifavMhi'a as

showed incumbents VtvuJSng. In L
RooaeveM lad kis Prflilinin opponent^

War continiwd . . ,

... iv the aeoand atrajghe day is tke Ta
•f Faiawaa. wi* ivciprocal air attacks by Conmiunists

are using planes against the Na-
the first time ia

Meetvolytea AetWaW Trans-
ported aeroaa the Bfaec - Brain
BwTtar?" la tlw amMmA oC a talk
by Dr. Robert D. Tacliirgl. associate

vmmi^mmiH at mmmtamy, ! 1 p.m. to-

day ia Medical Center 2S-106.

CliiMi"
222C

by Dr. FmiI
aar MartMil
to KM 2«L

wiO
"^M Vtotura mt Cemmtiniat

3 a.BL today im Ore

FvmK Vf^p Aniittunc—

"Job rcnlargemenf Is the title of
a lecture by Robert Gamble, man-
aeement engineer for Utility Trailer
MMMfaetortaa Go. at • tonirht In
BAB lai.

Three TA Ptayj

Schednfed Today
Thiae •ut-met |roroedlea will

be pecaentcd by the theater arts
depl. mi 4:15 and jB:15 p.in. to-

diy and 3;15 pjn. tomorrvw in

3K7 IJttle Tbeatcr.
They are written, directed and

acted by TA studmtai
The pfaqra acv *T>owr by the

KfvcnMe^ by Ed Rodney, "The
Upper and Nether milstone^' by
Hubul Hmnmm, and "This Is
LMe^ bymm Pt^sky.
Tickets are available for 10

oenta ai 3 pjoa. today in 3K7
Foyer.

Scholarsiiip Head

States Rei|iiisites

"Yoti don't need a 2.999 aver,
age to win a achoianMp," said
Lin Wyant, administrative as-
sistant to the SchcriarsHip Com-
mittec.

Scholarships are being offer-

ed t oeegisterad students who
are carrying 12 or more units

with a grade-point average of
^.65 or baffter.-^ —

'
"

A student's promise for the
futtire and his financial need
ait» important factors in deter-

mining scholarship awards, said

Wyant
Applieatkma are now avail-

able hi Ad aaa. They are ta be
submltfMl by Jan. 15 for the
fiprlng semester and by March
I for the fall semester.

-p^
^*;ft:i.-^----.-
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BRUIN CLASSOTED
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OFBCE: KH ItlA
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Awa
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ccvir

, t» *wo
new eommitteea.

liiwt at 4 pjMW •adar at 1M> Hllcard
Ave. Brine 1« mlf adrwaed paatal
cardv.
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To Cekbrate

VMSLP Y/Muam
,
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If»
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Bevertr Gtea, XtOO
wtmr. C9R flSff after

Ike.
We're

to applgr call AM 9S711.

sradtiate akudeat
'm iam« J atd

vithi* 39 totoute
wpoa Miiwiaable
T-MH ms)

^---- ^Bimfttee meets at 2:90Pm. today "^ 9q1« .^"SK* -^k** to

81 iBBaT vwavrciiaaa bvabd
Meeting at 8 p.m. todi^ to KH
DiniBff Roeni Cl.

.. _-^^_ -_

—

——w_drCaHea to
l^^-SJ**"^ Patoea haw Kl^aaa and
LeClomte Atcs. at 7:W toaicbt, Meet-
|aa_at a »m.

5^ S^-- .»*•»« P-"^ ••day
at the WPB Po«l.
WBZ.PantB BOAB9

St p.Bf. t«dhiy to »H t86.

DISHWASHER, to wash^ dinner din-

ner meals. Call AR 9-flR4.
steward.

tar

Bar or gfrt to _»m» wttk

roam aad board. AX 9-97711

laard.
90oL Sidary. Light

Anericaa

18 min-

'4Q TOm»» radio, heater. iHrito walla,
new iBterior. Can b« amtm at Shell
StattoB eomer Gayley a La Gmte.

396a

(WH

ATTBACTIVg bedrowa, prWato hath

couple, near collese- AR 87228 (1^8)

•aaq>uA
Sepa-

All coaTeni-
SM West-

TO

Beater

|MOO._WM| take
Bob.
(N8)

XMt

atwiwits of UCLA
and the University of Sontbern
CaUfiamia wiS celebrate the
birthday of the Prophet Moham-
med from 6:aa to 9'.30 p.m. Sun-
day evening at USCa YWCA,
located at the ocNmcr of Hoaver
St and 36tk PL .

NEWMAN CLUB
C^n. meating a*. 4 p^aL tadby at
84S HHgard Av. to hear Rev. William
^"^^^^^^r* \J^^^9 ASA, VJPCMI OT No
FlPaadaaa faa CaAhalisa" to «lw Ctoia-
ttan Brfdenea Sertoa. .

in

AssociatioB
with the
t America at Loa

Dr. Hassan Ibrahim Hassan,
FuUbright visiting profeasar of
near iiliiii hiitary i^ UCLJk
and former president of Mo-
haanaoed All llMversity at Cai-
ro, addresses the audience on
*7;<ohatnmed the Prophet and
the RkK of IshuB."

Dr. Hassan spent a year at
the University of Pennsylvania
aad lacalwd dbctoraar degrees
at the Egyptian UaCvevsity at
Caiaa^ Higher Tkaiaing CaUege
ae Cb^mv aaA the University of
\^fifiî £wfi in FngitiirHli

uled for 6:30 pan..

Dinner at 5:30 p.m. today at SW Kil-
asgd Ave. loc aa cento, m. pmmmm, Mrs.WRBam Jsddtm wlB snaak at 8:30
P-to. a» "Tfea IPnrld af BMtonat
Politics.'
AMS
BaUM»inVB B€>iAR» — Plctaraa for
^'*^^*™ ^'^J*? t*fc^ at 8 p.m. tiaday

pwfdeat af Ow haatd. rayts Biat
ttrenbets ^iwap iadtoMaf eanytis
clothes.

Tw Liffititci ffIOfIS

To Be Tough!
PossibfKties and Ihaitaiions o{

tfrieviaian wiA he reviewed in a
University Entenrion Division
class aik television writing.

The doaa; inatx' acted by Pro-
dueer llafyhi Toong. >aghw at

7 puik Mva. X5 at the IfsUywDod
Wamenfa Chi*v ITm Urn. La
Bvaa Ave Beginning ahd ad-
vanced classea wiU aiaa be held
on campus^ beginainf^ Nov. 10.

5830 by fir

chairman of the event
imt Divi-

sion's offices.

tmtk mt aart
time, unlimited eartinas possible.
Mr. Reaaa*. MM Wllsbivv, Sa»ta
Monica. EX 8-«M; lO-U a.B«. Tuaa.
tbrouab Sat. ooJy, (1«9>

COITPLE,
ette for 13
A& »-2UL

1 room kitchen-
I work weekly.

(Nd)

SXBVICBS OFVBKBD
AVAILABLB fbr lyptoa tbeass.
userii^aw esaajnk ate. apaeiallst im
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AR 8-6887 (I«)

ITAZr WZLLIAMB a HIS ORCRES-
Tmjk, "MUBie nr a msllow
MOOD" EMPIRE 15928.

APABTMEN*!* FOB RENT
fsa MONTH. Bpaciaiis siaale aoodem
Cumished apt. New refrigerator,
atove. ruK. Inauire 8 Wave Crest

Venice. Apt 103.

7-12 PkHK.

a eyi. Runs
Gail AR 9S49&

fN9)

19S9 CHKTBLBK ITew Tarher 4-door.
Caad casidRtaa. RadJBi. |9B. Private
Party. OsU WB

laia POM> a
MX. 49891, "0-3

$325.

Pair coMdittoa. Call
I before 8 p.m. About

(N9)

IJIiinP fLHfh FOUND
LOOT DOe. Ptoaale, y ritye ter*

Tqr«e. Re-
BR •k471L

SMAOU.

Ratoa reduced.
SOiai^ aichts.

Private
lauaidry. etc.

19108 days, CR

L09K. la wnr eoetoittto (bird) at
HOsard and Z^eOtots. Reward. Can

»^ - ***** Pyg*"»' ti pad at ™ad-

EX^'&as. (M5)

TYPUMt dnw to aay home at rea-
aoaaWe prices: HInr. M. M, Cauitt

PRIBMDS mr WAMML,T wtmUinx.
BriaB thiw to rr^MHDB MOTSX.
Clean. reiqKctable. reasonable rates.
USB WUabire. (NSO)

Wi8l the
»m.
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>ftrft
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Register With BurOc
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Engineers and scientists interested in full-

time placement by tlie Bureau of Occupations in
1955 are requested by tlie Bureau to file appli-
cations in Ad 170.

Seniors and candidates for advanced degrees
In dwmi^try, 'geology, math and physics will be
interviewed for employment tliroughout the
United States.

Appointment can be made one or two weeks
in advance with Mrs. Hartraan, Ext 761. BurOc
urges both February and June graduates to fOe
as soon as possible.

.
Information oi\ tiie employment situation in

V\

general, as well as special and emergency no-
tices,, are posted on bulletin boards. Openings ia
ciiemistry are listed in Chem 3013, in geology
at the West Entrance of tiie Geology Bldg., ia
math in RH 250 and in physics in PB 100.

STbe Dally Bruin and Engineering News Let-
ter also give notice of available jobs. Company
literature can be obtained at the BurOc or En-
gineering Library.
Group meetings and movies, usually held at

noon in the Engineering Bldg., provide an op-
portunity for questions and general information
on a particular industry.

Students who are on record
with the Bureau may be in-

formed of opportunities other
tlian campus interviews. Addi-
tional asaistanoe may be obtain-
ed by appointoaent with Mrs.
Kroman, Ext. 761.

Companies having represen-
tatives on campus this year in-

clude aircraft, (dl, utilities, man-
ufacturing, computing, radio
and television, research, phar-
maceutical and chexuical firms.
Most companies will interview
applicants regardless of draft
status.

Mrs. Kroman, technical inter-
viewer at BurOc, advises appli-
cants to fill out company forms
prior to the interview and to
supply pictures of themselves.

So Hold Open
Dept

The home economics dept.

will hold a two-day open house
on Friday and Saturday, Nov.
!^ and «. .--

Featured will be gtS^EecTtours"
of its new million-dollar Home
Economics Bldg. and its Home
Management House, completed
in WS2.

Hours for the open house will

be 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Friday
amd 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Sat-

urday. *T*he public Is cordially

jLnvited," says Dr. Dorothy M.
Leahy, chairman of the dept
The new ttoee-story Home

ESoanonacs Bldg. contains a
whole notebook of economics,
akoeordtng to' Miss Leahy.

Facilities in the building in-

clude a large home equipment
laboratory Itsr testing appli-

ances, a fuU-size cafeteria and
kitchen and laljoratories lor re-

9ear<* in food and clothing.

The Home Management House
is a modem three-bedroom
ranch-style home where all sen-

ior home economics students

VAASl^rY SHOW COMPONENTS
'An Immeasurable Experience'

Signups for Director, Producer

Of Varsity Sfiow to Be Taken
Interviews for producer, direc-

tor and writer of the 1955 Var-
sity Show will be held next
week. Signups are being taken
this week in KH 204B.

The show, to be presented in

May, is non-departmentaL ac-

cording to Student Productions
Charman Bob Emenegger. Not
aniy the show's talent is drawn

[.
from all departments in the stu-

j
dent lx)dy, but also its adminis-

[

trative staff." said Emenegger.
I

Psychology, art and law stu-

dents composed tHfe staff of this

I

iMur's HoBoecoming Sliow.

Emenegger urged all inter-

eated students to apply for in-

;
terviews. "Working on the Var-

sity Show gives students im-

jpaeasurable experience In musi-

eai producing," in his opiniotu

European Hist«

Tulks Planned
This years' Annual History

Lecture Series will consist of

three talks open to the public

on ^^Contemporary Europe in

Historical Perspective."

The talks will begin at 8 p.m.

on Nov. 16 in the BusAd Bldg.

with a lecture on -"Great Brit-

ain: Historical Origins of the

Welfare State," by Trygve
Tholfson, assistant professor of

history. Further lectures, on
Nov. 23 and 30, will be "France:
Background of Social Welfare"
by Jere King, aaslstant profes-

sor of history arid "European
Unity: Prospect ^d Retrospect"
by Leo Gersho^, professor of
history.

Many past producers and di-

rectors of the show arc now
employed in executive positions
in the television business, ac-

cording to Emenegger, and have
remarked on the experience
gained by this activity.

Extension Dept. Offers
Courses for Travelers
Evening classes for prospective travelers will be held by Univer-

sity Extension this month at UCLA and Los Angeles Extension
Center.

At UCLA, Ihe calendar includes an illustrated class in Etiropean
travel starting at 7 p.m. pn Nov. 11 ij; the Education Bldg. and in
Mexican travel starting on Nov. 18 iA RH. 238.
Beginning and advanced language courses in French will start

on Nov. 16. German classes open on Nov. 10 and 15, Italian classes
on Nov. 10 and Spanish classes on Nov. 8 and 15.
A new class in photography for travelers will meet at 7:30 on

Wednesday nights in RH 234.

Bulletins with complete information are available without charge
at the LA Extension Center or the UCLA Extension offices. BR
2-6161,

live for five weeks sometime
during their final year.

Students learn to manage a
home for social and group liv-

ing on a family scale and per-
form, imder supervision, meth-
ods of home- management.

Commuters'

luncfi Stated
Commuters' Council will spon-

sor an infonnal "Brown Bag
Luncheon" at noon today.

In an informal discussion,

Conmiuters* Rep Gene Preston
and his council will try to deter-
mine the opinions ai)d prol».
lems of UCLA.
"This is an outstanding way

for the average commuter to
participate in student govern-
ment',' said Henia de flosales,
luncheon chairman.
The council urges all com-

muters to stop at the luncheon,
even if only for a few minutes,
so that they may share their
problems with their council and
fellow commuters.

Today*s Staff
Night Editor Fredy Perlman
Desk Editor Jeafc Bchenkman
EportB Night Editor J^ Harrigaa
Proofreader Eric Sbuxuan
News Staff: Joe Cotmenares, Cindy
Hornick, George Lauer, Howard
Alilier. Lillian Sinai, Tom Spiro,
Carole Ann Taylor, Steve Wayne.

Patronize

Brotti

Advertisers

Lecturer Explains Functions
Of 'City oftlope'Tomorrow
Robert Adler, regional direc-

tor of the City of Hope, will

speak on the fxmctions of the
City at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
BAB'161.

Students will visit campus liv-

htg groups on Monday night,

Nov. 5, to sepak dn the activi-

ties of tlie non-sectarian medical
center which treats cases <^ can-

cer, TB, leukemia, Hodgkin's
disease and heart ailments.

A graduate of New York Uni-
versity, Adler has had experi-

ence in ^writing, lecturing and
the field of public relations.

For the past five years he has

Lower Division Reps

To Con^der Issues
Cnrrent raihpas isones will

be oansidered by the I^ower

Diviskm Rep Board at its first

meeting at 4 pjn. todi^ hi

KH Men's Lownge.
"On pbe agenda will be ex-

pansion af Kerdchoff 9all«

Fall Drive aliocatton, mXi
resolutions aad any toplea

raised from the floor," stated

Al Lasher, lower dhdsion r^i.

been active In the expanding
program of the National JMedi-
cal Center.

The Center is supported by
the donations of individuals and
organizations. These include
various ga£ stations wiuch are
donating IM: cents for each gal-

lon of gas tiiat they sdL

ReligiouB Advertisement

840 Hilgard AR 9-9075

NEWMAN CLUB
4 P.M. *7^0 FREEDOM FOR CATHOLICS"

Rev. William J. Kenney. C.S.P.. M.A.
5 P.M. Executive Council at URC.
6 ?M, Dinnar af URa
7 P.M. Pledge Mooting

, 7:30 P.M. Group Singing
8 P.M. "THE LEGACY OF LUTHER"

Rev. Newnuui.
Bernphardt, C.M.^

9 - 11 P.M. SQUARE DANCE

l£ CONTE CLEANBtS

Wii
• Give Yoa «

"^

157o Discount

ON YOUR C1£ANING
(Minor ftaiMSia frea;)

Wa Ako Da I iiisdry. AHeraiioni.

Knit MocUa^, Waavinq.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE AR7-Mtt
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EDITORIAL

Publicity. Facts
The Daily Bruin, which is a sort of cross between a newspaper

and a house organ, tries to fulfill some of the functions of both.

In addition to covering news of importance and interest around
campus. The Bruin gives space to items which boost campus or-

ganizations and activities.

A large percentage of DB "news" is in fact publicity. Since

there are innumerable groups on campus which seek and need
publicity, and since personnel turnover is rapid (every group gets*
a new publicity chairman almost every semester), a good deal of

confusion results when they all try to get space in The Bruin.

For anyone interested, I'll try to outline some basic publicity

procedures.
;

Anyone planning a publicity campaign of three or fnore stories

about one event must present a program lo Publicity Planning
Board, which meets at 4 p.m. every Monday in the KH Memorial
Room. This program should include the number of stories de-

sired, the dates on which they are desired, the information they
will deal with and any fdeas for pictures to accompany them.

Lots of Little Ones
Once the program has been approved by Pub Planning Board,

It is the responsibility of the publicity chairman to see that infor-

mation for all stories is handed in ahead of time and that all

photos are taken well ahead of time and placed in the hands of

the appropriate Bruin staffer.

A large percentage of Daily Bruin publicity, however, consists

of one-shot stories concerning minor events. The people who bring
these stories in are usually the most unfamiliar with DB pro-

cedure, and as a result they are the most often slighted.

Most of these stories go through the city editors, who handle
almost all incoming news. If the story is social in nature—

a

party, <^nce, initiation—it quite possibly belongs on the social

page. Social Editor Evelyn Grossman handles this department.
Some items are eligible for either news or social space, and

may get some of both. Miss Grossman or City Editors Phil Berk
and Barry Tunick decide this.

Meetings and Signups
If a story is about a regular weekly meeting of a group, it

should go into "Listening In," which was created to lump all the

meetings together, thereby saving space and making it conven-

ient for a student to look for all.meetings in one spot. "Listening

In" notices appear only on the day of the event. They must be
submitted by noon of the day preceding publication.

Signups lor organizations or events are usually publicized in

the "Callirffe U" column, which is composed of notices of signups
along with miscellaneous items like Library record concerts -and

on-campus lectures.

Many times a meeting deserves more than a "Listening lit"

notice, or at least the publicity chairman thinks so. It is im-
possible to give all meetings separate stories. This would defeat
the purpose of "Listening In,"

If a group is presenting something interesting, however, and if

the publicity chairman will type up a brief statement of the facts,

including time, date, place, first and last names and identifica-

tions of all speakers and titles of lectures or films, his chances
are good of getting the city editor to run a separate story.
* The more interesting the story, the more space it will get, but
it's up to the publicist to provide the facts which make a story
interesting.

Martin McReynolds
Editor

fffmmmmtf!fff!!f!tft#ft)<^

UCLA

STUDENT OPINION

Friendly Relations?
THIS PAST weekend marked

the fourth All-U Weekend I

have attended since coming to

UCLA and, in my opinion. It

was again a banner event in the

school year.

The most favoraljle aspect

Df the AU-U Weekend to me
has* always been the tremendous
display of intra - University

friendship. Two years ago, our

team went up to Berkeley a 14-

ponit underdog and came out

the victor by a count of 28 to 7.

After the game. I remember
no bitterness on the part of the

Cal students. All they did was
to wish us well for the rest of
the season as they cheered
"Beat SC." The maintenance of
these excellent relations be-

tween the campuses would cer-

tainly seem to be extremely de-
sirable^ '

It is for this reason that I
believe certain cases of extreme
bad taste on the part of the stu-

dent body "leaders" should be
censured in hopes that they are
not repeated in the future. One
of the cases to which. I refer
is the skit by the Kelps on the
Ronnie Knox affair. This went
over like a lead balloon.

The others had to do with our
perhaps too eager yell leader,

Norm Jacobs, and his assist-

ants. The UCLA Band had
played and Cal had listened.

Now the Cal Band was playing
and our team appeared on the
playing field. Of course, the air
horn went off for several ear-
shattering bursts.

Then, early in the fourth
quarter, with the game not
cinched by any means, and with
the Cal team playing its heart

out .to get back into the game,
Jacobs tried to get a "Poor Cal"
chant out of the rooting section.

Luckily our section had enough
s&t)&^ to refuse. ; .'.-"

The final boo-boo came*after
the game. We had just finished

singing our Alma Mater. Cal
had just started singing its

own. Jacobs called for a cheer.

Again, enough fans catcalled at
him to avert the cheer. Thus
was the host treated deceytly.

I hope Jacobs^ and the Kelps
and 'their successors will be able
to control themselves In the
future All-U Weekends. All par-

ties may then continue to enjoy
friendly All-U relations.

Larry Walker
To Larry Walker:

After reading your well

4

MailCallfilu.es
To the Editor: ^

I am a Marine, who finds
himself serving his tour of duty
in the field of Korea.

I would like to ask if you
could help solve my mail trou-
bles by putting, In your college
paper, my address.

My description is as follows:
Black hair, broWn eyes, weight
165 pounds, and have 5'7" in
height.

My address is Cpl. Joe M.
Loya, 1374513, G-3-7, 1st Ma-
rine Division, FMF, c/o Post-
master, San Francisco, Calif.

Your help will be greatly ap-
preciated.

„ Joe M. Loya

Berkeley Bargains
To the Editor:

. • , *'

Having eaten in the Berkeley
cafeteria, I now realize that the
real credit for the ferocioug
fighting ability of the Bruins
must go to the UCLA cafeteria.

The lean, hungry men of
Westwood kept on combat, ra-

tions at prices reminiscent of
our war budget, are thrown
against the fat and flabby Ber-,

keley crowd degenerated by the
Lucullian feasts they can buy
(as I did) for 80 cents.

The meal included a large
bowl of soup, thick slices of
medium rare roast beef smoth-
ered with mushrooms, rice,

vegetables, two rolls, butter.

,.:<f'*^% i^„ik^r "" "^"sf* 5 rr*-*?' '/%f=v^ «r«: *?
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salad, pie like mother's and
coffee.

Bruins who have tasted the
difference at Cal should send a
card of appreciation to our
clever cafeteria.

GeofCroy Stormson

'Thanks, Bruihs*
To the Editor: .

To quote from a San Fran-
cisco newspaper, "The splendid
Bruin football team was match-
ed by a magnificent, sphited,

well mannered rooting section,

that was behind ~ their team
from before the kickoff to long
after the game's end, and which ^

completely overshadowed the
Cal section's efforts." -

Do you know that the mem-
bers of the UCLA student body
traveled over 2 million miles
between them to see this game
and to back their team?
This student body has truly

come of age. If there was some
way that each of you could have
stood in front of our section

and listened to the volume of

voices, or have seen the thou-

sands of students, arm-in-arm,
swaying from side to side in
time with a chant, you would
have

' received the same thrill

and felt-^he great pride and
deep htimility tjiat X-dId by be-
ing one of youT

I am sure that I speak fcKb

the players, coaches, Bruin
Band, Rally Committee, song
girls ,and yell leaders when I
say thank you and keep it up.

phrased opinions, I am forced to

agree that you are in mo^t in-

stances quite right. Do you sug-,
,

gest that we sit and listen to i

the Cal Band when our footballf
team has made an "appearance f
on the field? I think not. t

As faur as cheering during XhtT
Cal A^JFXia Mate?, this indifted

was a mistake on nfiy part uid
I am sorry and had no intenticm

of leading a cheer In competl-

tion with the Cal song. HaviniT
;

my back to their section and t

their voices not coming through
,

as loud as those of our own
rooters, I was not aware .oC

what was happening.
As far 6s the cat calls go Mr.

Walker, I sincerely hope that

the UCLA student body yil^

continue to cat call with thie

same enthusiasm as they did at

Berkeley.
Norm JaoolMi

WtetO^ Yell Lender

SFs Nervy Cops
SAN FRANCISCO cops sure have some nerve! ..' "

;

Imagine arresting ten Bruin fans for no good reason at alL

Let me tell you just what happened.

About 1 am. Sunday morning a number of Bruins finished

up their conquest of. San Francisco early and began gathering

in Union Square for the rally scheduled for 1:30.

As more people accumulated in the square spirits were getting

high, when the Great Bruin Band arrived.

The musicians marched in plucking their lyres and banging

their gongs, and the whole mob began singing with one grand,

raucous voice. Then a few yells were run through in an effort,

assertedly, to turn on more lights in the windows of the hotels

surrounding the square. Many of the windows, however, remained
dark, showing the deplorable apathy of San Franciscans to ex-

uberant college spirit

At any rate the band soon ran out of things to play, 80.th«y

marched onto their busses and left.

But do you for a moment think that the spirit of all those Bruin
rooters subsided one lota?

No, after milling around aimlessly for a while the crowd sud-

denly gained direction and rumbled oyer to the center of activity,

namely the main intersection adjacent to Union Square.

The few hundred human bodies in the intersection made K
somewhat difficult for cars and busses to proceed.

Ah, the grandeur of the scene: horns blaring, singing, yelling,

screams of trampled individuals .Someone lugged over a trash

can and lit it.

Then the sirens were heard i. • . . .

What nerve!

Tom Spiro

There are still two to go.
Norm Jacobs

] Head Ten Lei»der

Santa Paula Site

'

SetByT House:—
For Safari Trip
An I House Safari leaves at

9:30 a.m. Sunday from the
Men's Gym for the Santa Paula
ranch of Al Atmore.
There is no charge for I

House members. Deadline for

signups for the Sunday trip is

4 p.m. tomorrow in KH 309.

Volley ball, folk dancing and
singing and a barbecue lunch-

eon will be among the after-

noon's activities.
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Phi Sigma Sigma to Host

All-U Senior Open House

1

J

.>»-S ANOIAMO AMICI / '
*

- ..r..l •: .
•

,
• •-

An Hotian atmosphere will / prevail Sofurday at the Bon Gusto
Restaurant as the Alpha O pledges prepare a party for active

sisters. Lighting the candle are (I to r) Pat Dear, Carol Hart-Proc-

tor, |yfonica Hauser and Joyce Shone.

Sigma Kappa Observes

Founding Day Fete

Sigma Kappa observes its

Founding Day Sunday with a,,

traditional dinner at the Santa
Ynez Inn.

The dinner for the UCLA Al-

pha Omicron chapter and the

LA Alumni Assns. is held in

conjun<!flon with observances

9-at the 63~^gma Kappa chap-

ters.

The celebrations mark the

sorority's 80th year. It was
founded in 1874 at Colby Col-

lege, Waterville, Maine.

All U Senior Clas^ strictly

for fun open house is set from
3 to 5 p.m. today at the Phi

^ Sigma Sigma house, 972 Hil-
gard Ave. - . ,

According to Al Glickmart,
senior class president, everyone
is invited to share in the free
refreshments, combo and danc-
ing.

Membership in the senior
class is still open for a limited

time. Cards may be purchased
at the KH Ticket Office or at

the open house.
•

.

Plans for the Senior Brunch
to be held before the SC-UCLA
game are underway.

SPAGHETTI SLURPER

DIapyan Farangut Declares

Youths Manners Declining

BY BETTE HOENIG
ATO PLEDGES PLAY host to

the actives Friday night at their

annual pledge party. Cotkples

appearing as song titli^s are Tri-

Delt Nan Norris with Ed Peck

and Alpha Os Pat Dear and

Adele Newell with Bill Gumpert

and Dave Hill.

n PHI GLODEAN KERK-
MAN revealed her pinning to

SAE Don Kelchner.

SAE PAJAMARINO is sched-

uled for Saturday night at the

chapter house. ChiO HoUy Lar-

aan and Pi Phi Joyce Clasen

win attend wtth Stewart Steere

aond Alan King. More couples

include Alpha Chi Marilyn As-

aio and Lynne Visser with Del-

ta Sigs Jim Brown and Dale
Turner.

THETA CHI DEAN UTTER-
BERG passed cigars and cham-

pagne Monday when he an-

nounced his engagement to Car-

ol Marie Tack.

.... SIGMA PI PARISIENNB
PARTY will abound in the

French atmosphere when KDs
Carol Noble and Bev Mattson

come Virith Bob Eggart and
Dave Leak.

Also in'the French mood are

Oaifima Phi Laurie Jordan and
ChiO Helen Russell with Dick
Peters and Bob Howe.

ALPHA Pm ALORIA BRV'
ANl^ revealed her engagement
to Santa Ana JC Chuck Darnell

BIG DOINGS THIS SATUR-
DA* NIGHT at the Delt Ap-
ariie Party at the chapter house.

Couples at the famous evqnt in-

clude Alpha Chi Prances Saba
with Bi<andy Glen» and Gamma
Phis Carolyn Moore and Sandy
Cutin with Wayne Wieling an4
Bobr Trumpis.

PI LAM INITIATION FOR-
MAL takes place Saturday
night at the Gold Room of the

Ambassador Hotel. Among
those dancing to the music of

Leon Guide will be SDTs Mick-

ey Selwyn and Lil Tobey v^dth

Mitch 'Egers and Jim Elbogen.

AEPhis Judy Redler and Rhea
Altabett will attend with Steve.

Piatt and Bill Feljnan.

Kappa Dorothy ^aupt passed

candy to announce her engage-.

nient^>to\SC Beta Di<Jk Jordan.

Helen Ma^l*?wson Club mem-
bers were greeted during Mon-
day night meeting with the pin-

BY BOB MENNElX
Ars you a sloppy eater?
Table manners of American

youth are now at their lowest

point in history, acctwrding to
DIapyan Farangut In an article

in "Manners, Morals and You,"
bi-annual magazine of- the
Southwestern Sweden Spaghetti
Slurpers Society.

Correct manners for the

table, according to the maga-

zine, are as follows,

• When eating olives with a
knife tuck your napkin in at

your chin to avoid spilling juice

on yourself. The napkin may
also be placed under the chin

when washing dishes with sand,

when shining one's shoes with
the table cloth or when about
to sneeze.

• Avoid eating onions cov-

ered with mustard in a salami

sandwich.

• When eating at an infor-

mal buffet dinner (i.e., one
without taWes where the plates

are placed on the lap and the
knees), do not stand up sudden-
ly, but rather slowly so that
your food remains within a
small radius and spills on as
few people as possible.

• If you wish to refill his
water glass from the finger
bowl, do it as inconspiciously
as possible.

• Feet should not be placed
on the table until the dessert
course is served.

'Farangut states that the four
worst offenses "of American
youth in table manners are:
• Standing on the table, rath-

er than beside it, when they
are about to leave.

• Failure to sit down to eat.
This offense is found most com-
mon among fraternity pledges.
• Spilling watei' on the peo-

ple next to them.
According to the magazine

article, Farangut wrote the ar-
ticle after an intensive tour of
college campuses. Longest stay
at any spot was accorded to
him at the tlniversity of South-
ern California where he was
pledged by a fraternity and did
not escape for six months.

Al Indictor, Senior Brunch
chairman, announced that tick-
ets go on sale Monday for $1.50
for what he called the "biggest
Brunch before the biggest
game."
In addition to the meal, top

flight entertainment and 50-
yard line seats are offered to
seniors buying their tickets.

Indictor slying added that by
coming to the Senior Brunch
seniors could avoid parking
problems, long lines and other
pre-game disadvantages.

URA Schedules

Rooters Riot Hop
"Rooters' Riot," the first URA

dance of the season, makes its
appearance at 8 p.m. Friday in
the Women's Gym.
CaroU Wax and his orchestra

provide the music for the free
dance. Reg cards will admit one
person and a date.

Rooters caps and campus
clothes will he the dress for
the evening.*

The Women's Poof will be
open from 7 to 9 p.m. Deck
sports, cards and games will al-

so be featured.

Magazine Contest

Deadline Hearing

For Undergrads

Mademoiselle Magazine is now
accepting applications from un-

dergraduate women for mem-
bership on its 1954-55 College
Board.
College Board members who

come out amoftg the top 20 on
their assignments win a Made^
moiselle guest editorship • and
are brought to New York in

June to help write, edit and il-

lustrate the August college is-

sue.
Deadline for applying Is Nov.

30. Work consists of a criticism

of the August 1954 issue. Suc-

cessful candidates will be noti-

fied of acceptance on the board
early in December.
For further information see

the Dean of Women or the Vo-
cational Director or write to:

College Board Editor, Mademoi-
selle, 575 Madison Ave., New
York 22, N.Y.

SLOPPY EATERS
Lowest Point In History

Newman Christian Evidence Series

Commences With Reverend Kenny

(ReIigiou.«i Advertisement)

The first of the Newman
Christian Evidence Series, "No
Freedom for Catholics," will be

conducted by Rev. William Ken-

ney at 4 p.m. today at 840 Hil-

gard Ave. / . ^ ,
\'

, At 7 p.m. there will be a

pledge meeting followed at 7:30

by a sing.

At 8 p.m. Rev. Newman JEber-

hardt speaks on "The Legacy
of Luther."
The club's first square dance

of the season will begin at 9

p.m.

HILLEL COUNCJL INVITES YOU TO ITS

FALL DANCE

MIDTERM MADNESS
SAT.i NOV. 6—8:30 P.M. MUSIC BY

"THE DOWNBEATS''
Members $.25

Non-Members $.85 URC, 900 HILGARD
Informal Dress

i .-J. ning and engagement of JNina

Champion to Sigma Phi Werfter
Meyer,

1 .* * ^ $830HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT
Complefe* with Individual hair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDI% A
^ >EGGy GRAY, Prop.

In the P»tlo of ttie iMlverslty Professional BIdg.

10907 Kmcoss
Opposite Seiirft Westwood

AR 9-9588

WATCH REPAIRS

)

Balance
wheel travels To StudentS

$

nearly 4000
miles yearly

4
Complete Service

ELECTRONICALLY TIMED

95

ONE tEAB GUARANTEE
ESTIMATES FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS

. BRING THIS COUPON

MAYERS JEWELERS
«r 1134 WESTWOOD BLVD.

15 YEARS. IN WESTWOOD i

3j

\

i.
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Oruins First in AP, UP. Ratings
Sut Duck's Casanovs Planning No
Love Affair for Coliseum Skirmish

Sldar Qazing
T M>U|TY

Seven Stars Open.
In Wooden's Show

t

SY MAMTY SKUAM
The Associated and United

Presses decided yesterday what

many West Coast observers had
been noting all season, depart-

ing from tiieir uBual nem-recog-

jtrtiwi of West Caasct football

teams to give the urtbeaten

UCLA Bruins their seal as tOae

TwtmbeT one foottoaU team in the

cotmtry.

.^•TTie ranking is a stinnulatibn

to our team," Red Sanders paid

at The Daily Brmn Press Break-

fast yesterday. HSTe want to

stay right up there.

•*But," he added, 'We haven't

even won the city chan^pionship

yet."

Both aaajor iress aervioes

gave the Bruins fairly big leads

over second place Ohio Stat^

and tlurd rankis^ Oklahoma.
But Sanders and George r»ick-

erson, who scouted Oregon last

Satqraay, were qvii<* to point

men hack from Hast ^oeascm^s

team, and eight of thirn were
on the starting team a,gainst us
Ia«t year. And Oregon gave trs

as mtieh troutole as anyorse we
played.'* " : . . . '

The Brums *had^ to ^oore a

pair of touchdowns in iSie

T«p Aoiiiigs ^.^^^^^^mtL:^.
A«80€XATEJ> rSKfiift

t—9}CLA <7») <7-») «M1 '

2—Ohio State Wft) («-» »«»
3—Oklahoma (42) (6-0) 1666
•-.Aj'ltansaB (16) «»*> 1W94
5—Notr^ Daiue (4) (4-<U 967
6—Miami (Fla.) (14) (S-W .... 870
7—Army (1) (5-1) 755
8—Purdue (4-1-1) «85
»—Mi«*5i.ssippi (2) a-ii 529

M—«*utlteni Caliiarni* M4> .. W7

1—rCLA (19) (7-0) 322

2—Ohio State (10) (6-W 305 _ ^. .. .^ . ^,^>^^^ ^. , ^ ».*
8—C^klahoma ^44 ^6^ 294 OR^SOMIAlN QCO^GC SHAW
4—Arkansas <6-0) 200 >.i,^r-_i- i l^- ;_ T^i^i *">lit^a-^
5—Notre Dartre (4-u i» N«ffion « Lef»a»riin l-ot* v^i^iewse

7—Purdue (1 > (4-1-1) . ._.,sEia2^~^«MBfc**i|«arter to beat the
8—S ^-f.iern falifornla (6-1) vi^HHIfe**^ niipkK in 1954 12-0 It iook tWO
10—Miami <Fia.) (1) ii«-€» 58 drivcfi m the final ixunutes, With

' Paul Cameron and Primia V^
out. that the Brulna wifl hive l^nueva scoring, to win H.

their hands full in winning IXickersoBi says that mistiAes

their eighth consecutive game eoet OiJCgon tiic games against
when they engage the imcks ^^^ use and Stanford this
this weekend in t4«e C«iHsemn. ^^ ., +^„^ «,v,?«i,season. Casanova s team, which
-'Although they demt have «... . 4 , r&corA this vear lost

imidi depth, Oregon probably h^as a 4-„ record this year, iosi

has the best 11 players we will to the Tribe, 18-13, and the Tro-

have met this year,^ Sanders Jans, 24-14. They've also been

'warned. "Their running is the beaten by Utah, 7-6, and toppled

Ibe&t of any of our ©p^wnents Idaho, San Jr»se State, CaliJor-

jwith the poBsihle eiscepti&n of nia (33-27) and WashingtoBi. ,

biCairyland. And they hav3 the The Bruin soout eaojahasiaM

Riimber one offensive back in that Idie DucJcs can't be taten

the United States, George lighUy if UCLA fts to i«ma4n
Shaw." uadefiaated.and e«mtkkue toward

iSicfcerson, w4» vntohed Len what is now beginning to l(wn

Ctsanova'B fiqua* *c»re *hree as a showdown hattle with 9C
tinnaes in t4»e seewi^ ^adif t« b^t «or the Padific Coast C«nfer-

"V/afihington, 2(»-7, vSafcuidUty, ence crown.

was, also mupn^mak wi^h. the *X>pegon fias as ^o^A a rmi-

vDoiicks. Tmug attack as we'U set;," he

"Oregon has M of its first 22 said. ^'FuMibaA Jasper MflGee

5 MINUTE

WASH
\mk^^^si^mm^ii$0akK.^

\
MOH0Ay THRU FRlDAV

e?*

is a hard runner, and 1>ick

James Is a top ipround Iftreat

and a good pass reoeiMer.

"And anyone could use Shaw.
He |»U^s €0 BQinutes, and he's
a real good football ylayer.

"Oregyam is an agreasiMe tnam
Tlieir line is better than Cali-

f«mia''s, with Center Ron
Ph^icter, GmmtA Jack Patera.
E}nd Hal Heeve and a paw «(
good tackles. Shaw and Pheifi-

ter ave Mke Cat's XjanMm and
BEsEehsne, iMit their mmfifimrXime

east is better.** ,

Sanders had words oef praise
for tJCLA*s 27^6 victory over
California last Saturday. R
was the Irurth successive year
that the Bruins have beaten tfce

Bears, and the 21 point margin
equaled the biggest point spread
of any UCLA victory ever scor-
ed against Cal.

"It had to be one of oar best
games," the Bruin head man
said. "It was an all-out kind mt

perfiormanoe fr-om everyone:.

'1 doB't see how any individ-

ual could have a much ' more
resultful «tey than did Primo
ViSlanueva. He did everything
real welL"

^r - - lilt ^^^ESTWOOO aiVOL

• Blocto South of iSSlEr''' M liie I-rge SheU Statlo.

\

Water Polo
Team Meets
El CominoJC

BY JEBBV MiC.%fil»»

Having run into a losing

streak during the past few

w>eeks with five losses in their

last aix games, a tii«d

water polo team travels to El

jCajBuao JC today to try to fet

e««n with the Warriors, wSm
banded than a 5-4 oviealime loss

in their Urst nseeting.

The Bruins Hiade a poor
jdiowxE^ up north, losing two ki

a ro«r tt Stanford and Califor-

na to give them a seascnal T-4

worn-lost recopd.

UMie ape tiipee games m-
saaning and UCLA has a
dfasaace to wte two of them.

taa^ final game of tho year is

wMfr Uisc, regarded by many
as the si^nt^iest collegiate water

pote teaxn in history.

in today's game the Brttias

win be faciK^ tfaek* scsst ovfn-
ly siat<died opjKment of the
year. In the txcst noeeting EH
CaaniaiK) sooi^d with 20 seccoide:

remaining in the overtime per-
iod to salvage a 5-4 win in thfe

most exciting game of the 3»ear.

One thing was proved from
the northern junket: UCI*A. is

going to have to hustle a Httl**

more on its passes before they
get back on ttie winnin;? side.

Many times Hal Peid* wns open
near the goal but the initial

pass to him was bad and the
Bruins lost many scoring op-

pogrtonaties.

Ptewever,' Howard Hirsch,
George Thayer, Dave Dntm,
Kerry Swart, Hal Reid and Fuz-
zy Knight have been improving
throughout the season and af-

ter a good 'ttwee day veot oltould

be ready for their best game of

the year against the Warriors.

National rankings by the vaHotrj press services don't settle

any Confcyence ^lampion^rips or enable a team to tOM>ptete a
ssMW undefeated, in fact, they often have the opposite effect,

since all a tcaan's opponents would Like nothing more than to

knock a "Quad's number one rating for a loop. BMt there are
other aspects to the selection of UCLA as the top football team
in the natton which should make Red Sanders mat Us toam an
awfvlljr prond and resweetoiil gronp. — —^^ "
One otf the hanrdcst **dKties" for an eastern or mid-western

sportswritcr seems to be the admission that football is stiTl (or
at all) played west of the Rockfe Mountains. The worst

NtiMO ViLLAMEUVA. XMkmd IVest book of 44ie woefc m U tooi^
Am rsitd yp 113 yards on tho groMod and 120 «
Iho groat honor*

Bruin Frosh Meet
Stanford Saturday

i.

»

'I

UCLA's spirited fresftonan

footteM team doem't have any

tinae to revel in tfie flory of

thek- 21-0 victory over CaUior-

ma last Friday because the

Johnsonmen liave to faoe the

Stanford Papooses Saturday

morning in the Colioeum.

TYMt Stanford yearling team

was out-scored by SC 20-19, Sat-

urday, but the sooreboard was
tlie only place that the Trobabes
had the edge.

Bob Chilotti's Papooses out-

gained SC 304 yards to 170
yards, out-first downed them 20-

8, but tost managed not to out-

score them.

Jackie Douglas, Santa Monica
Htgh's sharp quarterback of
last year, threw the pigskin for

257 yards on 25 attempts and
17 completions, whkh led Joe
Sabol, who scouted the game
for UCLA, to ooinment, "Doug-
las is the finest freshman pas-

ser I have ever seen."

Not only does Stanford pos-

sess a top passer, b«t according

to Sabol, they also have, the

best freshman end h^ has seen.

The end in the spotMght is Joel

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB
IS MOW OfEN f04l

DINNER DANCES AND PARTIES
LOW REMTAtS

Chock WMi Us t»NM tMlcing

fVete from "Urn Aogeles Hi£h
Sctiool.

Coach Johnson said of the
Stanford team: "They have all

the top foothatl players in

Nortliern California and mosft

of ,the top boys from Southern
Caifomia." SC has the remahv
ing Southland talent on their

squad.
*

But any Bruins who want to

get a good seat for the Oregon-
UCLA varisty contest, and get
to the Coliseum early, can ex-

pect the Brutoaljes to be on the
fi^d for the game at 10:45 a.m.

The Bruhabe coaching staff

made some position changes
eariy this week. Ed

.
Quinrrtff

,

who l»s been on the injury
list, and was not able to pa«y
aaginst Gal, is back in gooid

siutpe and will move into Daiw
Peterson's guard slot. Peteriso
steps back' 'iato tiw blocking
back assignnietot. ' '

• Esker Harris, the BrubabesT
tackle import from Memphis,
played M mintites of outstand-

ing ban in the- Califomia
nwrial Stadium l<st Friday
to an aecute siiortage of

The team captain for the Cuib

gasK, Jim Matheny, alao

docked ISie fuU game. Mathenir
and Harris hoth pisgred a<p|Mirt

flawless defensive balL

Bruin Crel< Resumes
raM vTvflOWVo lOVRI^

Fan crow wwlnwrts will re*

YErmoiil 4^14* -W - Uam MI77

\

team can eommitt is to lose a game to a Pacific
Coast Conference sdiool. Tt's just somethhi^ that's not supposed
to luH;>pen.

Coaches are of a' diffierent breed. When they see a team that
In^preases them, they don^^t hesitate to say so especially if that
team haiHPens to be on fheir schedule during the current senson
or in forthcoming years.
But Hwrtswriters across the nation react differently. A good

exaniple is the stories whli^ appeared in tfie San Draacisco pa-
pers after Saturday's UCUl victory over C^Movnia. P^nT Larson
was Just the greatest thiiac ever, accovdiag to the San Francisco
writer^, and he far excelled Primo VlUanaeva. Larson^ you see,

goes to school in the B&y area, and getting Pitching Faul an All-

American rating is quite ianportant around the Berkeley campus.
*1A» sasnr fjlaaifon occnss in the selection of the top football

taiifes in thre coantry. No one can posstWy see all the top^ trains

pctiorHi, wmi wumsf da not even see movies of games m which
they appear. So local opinion, the hsinetowp atthmdte, taftes a

tly feel, let alone have any true
wMch tcan« is tbe natson^s £liie .

'»t. wffl^ts ane qaite apt
their bniliato wlicre it wfff do the Toeaf, or regional, teant

And since the West Coast is farthest away from
a PCX? team ia likely to have a ragged time getting many

l9o the rating of the Brwns as (Tie wumftei one team in the
country in the Associated Press (sportswriters) as well as the
lAsRBv r^esa tcovenes/ poll seems to mcacate cjnfte an aceon^
plialunent
Congratulations are definitely in order—but let's wait until

the 19^ season is completed. Vid^riea swas Ort^gon and Sootbem
Califomia wonii cap the greatest aeanm is IXXA hisi—j mikI

assure the Saruiersmca of first ptaer ia Ae nntisB aai as sae of
the top teams in West Coast hi:

two.

FT IBV DKASWrrf
Cbacb JolHi Wooden hdb sais-

ed the eartain on Wcstwcod's
own version «< "New Faces"
on the IVCen'a Gynt stage, tfnd

the Bruin head man caH» anly
hope at this point that faia per-

««lovmancek wiH be as successful.

Ainanest^ tiK entonra«e of

seven returning lettermen,

wiiteh include fiddle White,

Mash Coo«eilOv Hon Bane, Wil-

lie NaaUs, Morrie Taft, Johnny
Moose and Don Bragg^ aoe the
supplementary graduates of

last year's freshman and jjunior

collegr ranks.

It's fhe newconrers thartr are

arresting the moot attentisa at

ttH Rwment a* rehearsaAi for

the comin:? :^54-55 season con-

tinue da" :, in preparation for

the DecenTber 3 opener against

the ANurMii AI^-StaFS.

Afto: Mondajr's initial ses-

»on Wooden commented^ "Little

c«i be dietenranrd so t/taiif, but

Tm p*eased witti t*e Isofcs of

the new boys."* PkAtkslbs^f he
poinied to the worfc of OnrroUt

Adians, Darve HaS and Alan
ricmng.

Han and Eferrfnff are both

former junior ooTtege stamtauts

Crom last year, HaH gaiRfng all-

osnfe^Ecnce honors at Ftrfferton

SpikersEye

3nl5traiglgt

National THk
Dots and dashes: Single wine

well for theinnelves, thank you >

nation, Arkansas is in the fourtli

and Colorado is also one of the

Buffs lost to OUsiioma last S
Vic Kelley, FYaalt Stewart a

athletic publicity aai statistics

the school's foot** wcords a

hand, we can think of the fol

finish unbeaten; aribst touchdo
most extra poinii^ with but tn«
per ground play fifs 5.89 now,
most yards rushiqg. with dbout
the Bruins add M psints to

running in ohe tpmn^ (23 against

awful lot of ifs. thous^. . . . We'd
tories in the next two games. .

If Jack EUena and Jim Salsbnry aerft make
tkis season, the

te other squads
Jim Hanifan

M there are any
surely up th«re.

1C« • • o

section. , .

them at Kansasy

Waskhigtowr Stonford, CalTfomia, and others, but they diM^
compare UCLA'si That spirit is really great. . . . Ditto for tfce

miic)>-«napleaenkBd card and Ight atunta . • . Hsnr 3

their cspMiT
And what abont those UCLA ftwih—n , , , Johnny Johi

takes a team of "nobody's," 24 able-bodied men, and beats the

heck out of a 56-ann "strong" California team. . . . What was that

about coaddnc >< determination, gentlem^K?

Kickers Trounce Pomomi;
Prep for Cat Tech Friday

ed to tiie mgrthieaT AO-American
team off 13keJr sfcuwhic ^ ^^

h^d to)

It wan in^ ti>is

tounto^ that thr Uriann took

their second ewisecutfve nation-

al title, upending their arch

rival, Sonthem California in

the final nnleftL Thi
natei an
the shampion Bruins.

Higbee Betnrno
Ctoiched by Hai-ry WHwn, of

the Hollywood Y?>ICA and fam-

ed nationally for mentoring

winning voll^baB teanae, the

Westwood spasers wHl be weak-

est in the positionn vacated ly

Rolf Engen slid M»e CXHara,

the aces of fast yeasts «^"ad.

Heading the Itot of letoswws i»

Tom HigbeOr a
last year's

even tougher
two seasons <

hind hh^ tPsnmrilinr ont the fct

Wi emVS OLSEN
Tfce undefeated UCLA socecr

team is pnephis ti*^ wocfc tm a
game with Cal-Tech on Friday.

The tCMi urttadii Ms ii hinhis
alaeak to tour saoaes by easily

tnrandBng Pbmona, 9-1 last Sat»

goal on a penalty shot. Jose

goal for Stewast's aMjfuA,

Playing another good gante

was Anas Btnroody, who haer

players toK Coach Stewart

are
PhH ThsmpooR, aD w&dk)

year of fiay behind them,

teafti annually carries a roster

of 12-15 men and in back of Ifte

four letienMaii the starting

teani is alB way much in the

air.

"it was a wonderfal
with excellent team spirit and
play," staled Csnth Jdcfc Stew-
art in his Scotch brogue.

Co-captains Bfaung\Whi and
Earl Hanson led the team spirit

with their defensive play. Han-
son's play is still below his per-

formances of last year, as he

hasn't completely shake* off

the effects of jaundice. We
missed three weeks of the sea-

son

was Yanal Hikmat, who ktehed

four goals. Hikmat is the lead-

ing scorer of the Southern Dl-

la —^ iiifdrti ii^

Adding two goals cdch for

UCLA were John Wanson and
Dave Anderson. Both scored a

FA 11.

Broko
>,2^

- Spociol!

BBAKES SHINED — lASOl « MA1ERIALS

»15"
^ -

FORD • CHEVROUg • rLTMOUIH
HYDRAULIC EQWPfW CA«$dCT
OfHtt CARS SUGHtCI IBCIO

10930 LINDffROOffT INt
(Across ftrom SeaesJ

\

JC while Herring did like>vfse

lor £1 Cajnino.

AdsWW in a former Aniin
from the 1969^51 Smhabe team
who has been apendtng the last

eoupie of years in the service.

Adonna diaplayeii plen^ «d po-

trntiaF tlcenv and is giving every
indicatinn of raaiirtadninig it in

his comeback efforts

Among the frosh lettermen

vying foe vasaity posts. Wooden
pointed" out the play af Bew
Rogers, Jack Arnold, Conrad
Burke and Boh WiMft

Generally the condttion of

the squad, is fairly sound for

this juncture, however, the ov-

erweight conditiorr of some var-

sity xetnrnees raised an iota of

re in eontemplattJnn of

schedule to come.
However,. Wooden suauned up
the fisst day as being "very re-

spectabFe.'^

But ifs not only the perform-
ers w4w arr ykw to thfs year's

cast of pfayeiSi Wooden has
also aequuscd. thsec new aides

to lieljp in disecting the show.
Assistant AIMetic Dhector Bill

a fmfim.1 Brunrr star
nafc iw thr dark ages,

is assisting with tlv varsity
chores, while Deane Richardson
of the Phyafcaf Eifocation Dept.
and an en^Pradfcy standont is

new fmiiwniin head coach.
Riehardaon is being assiated.

by iionier UCLA bnsicetbaH- and
l>asel»ll performer Joim Matur

UOA nitikx wjm. 7

'
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jyiuraE Fbotbaft

Teams Begin

Pfaytrffs Today
The asoft exciting wedK of

tlie intvanHwal JootbaU season

wiW be nshcred in thhr alter*

noon when the quarter fhials

of the fratemffy and indepen-

dent leagues make the inirtial

appearance of the 11954 playoffs.

In one of the fraternity tilts,

two> teams wUk pwt tiKir un-

blennshed rcgnhur season rec-

ords on tiae line when Tau Ep<

sUon Plii comes up against

Sigma PL The rugged Teps will

be put *to tlieir sternest test as

ttiey will have to put up with .

ti&p running and passing abili-

ties of one Geoi^ f>mlous,
while eonni^ (fough Sigiwa Pi
will have to defense the pass
combhMdiaw of Btamie Shaman
to Mort BeHet, a successful one
for Uie Ttipa all year long. In

tl^e oChev i^rar,. Phi I>elta

Theta, All-U champs of last

yens; in maAchsd im,aiiiinli Beta
Theta Pt in thr PU DeUa,. the

Betas will Itave their hands full

trying to stop the pass-run op-

tfons of Jack DaiVey. Newman
Club, in the indepemlcvt tiff,

Witt, be out to stop the acnring

gallops and plunges of the-

NBCs Jon WW, who recently

has mndp a cosridnwnus hobil of

AN OPPORTUNTTY

FOR Hm-YEAR
GRADUATES
aECTRlCS

•ff MKAv-jcb troMiinji

wnwt -mAwMW
for 9¥m stxfir yean GE
tras bctfft 99f9cSnc|

pronrning young tntn and
training the** for nvspannUc

"-"SKnTHE SUCCESS
of this policy has \m€n proirecF 9m9r

the years by the Icur^e

number of men,
drown from the training program,

who have risen to peeitiene tH loacUrsbii^

in GERERAL ELECTRIC. Another
•f its SUCCESS

hm seen in the coni

ELECTRIC
to the ad^

knowlecfge.

ki Fact, crt GENERAL HlCfRIC
PROGRESS b owr most important proctucL

^Friday, NbuvMbet 5, Mr, J. ft. HbBwies^

MoMager •! Western Ri

ecruiting
w9 intervrvvr wm\t\fmui yiwfieiiiii \m

Gegineeriii^^ Chenusffry and PIbfncs

are Mweeleci in a
GENBUi aECTRfC

""AI^RANGEWITH THE MKEAII
OFOCUPATIONS
(Adm. IfMgo ITU

RMI AN KTBIVKW

mmmm
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World Progress Encouragedby Study Guide

To Be Distributedat Meeting ofCCUN Today

Mental Health
Confab Planned

"What tactics and slogans are

being used by the Communists
today to build support ^n less

developed countries of Asia, Af-

rica and Latin America?"
This is one of many questions

asked ' by the study guide en-

titled 'The American Citizen's

Stake in the Progress of Less
Developed Areas of the World,"
issued by the United States Na-
tional Commission for UNESCO.
This guide, and other study

material, will be provided for

students interested in UNESCO
during the meeting of the Col-

Senior
Taking

Social Club
in Members

legi^te Council for the. Vii sX 4
p.m. today in EB 124.

"Signups will be taken at to-

day's meeting for a permanent
UNESCO committee and for a
group to edit the UN newslet-
ter," stated Phillip Chroifls,

chairman of the CCUN.
"We will also have a. report

of last Wednesday's Model UN
Institute for students who were
not able to attend, but who are
interested in the Model UN."

University Extension Division

Saturday will hold a day-long

conference in BAE 147 to study

the integration of clinical ser-

vices for the mentally retarded.

The purpose of the confer-

ence, Extension spokesmen dis-

closed, is .to help students in

various fields who work with

mental deficients to pool their

information and experiences.
The Schools of Education and

n

•Membership in the Senior So-

cial Club remains open to all

seniors for a limited, time, ac-

cording to Senior Class Presi-

dent Al Glickman.

Seniors are provided with 50-

Rooters' Riot'

Set for Friday
"Rooters' Riot," the first Uni-

versity Recreation Assn. dance

of this semester, will be held

from 8 to 12 Friday night in

WPE 200.

The dance will be preceded hy
swimming in the WPE Pool

from 7 to 9 p.m. Also, students

may take part in deck sports,

card games and other games at

the event.
''%

CaroU Wax and his orchestra
will provide music for the fes-

tivities. Dress for the affair is

informal: campus wear and
rooter's cap. ^udents will be
admitted upon showing registra-

tion cards.

Swimmers are required to

bring their own bathing suits,
j

caps and towels.

Rep Board Sets

DB, Drive Topics
Ralph Hanson, upper division

rep, presents what he terms
"something new In the way of

rep board meetings" from 3:30

to 5 p.m. today in the KH Com-'
munity Lounge.

Martin McReynolds, Daily
Bruin editor, and Don Schul-

man, former Pavilion Commit-
tee chairman, will be presented.

McReynolds is to explain The
Bruin's responsibilitiesto
ASUCLA.

Schulman will talk about the
findings of the Pavilion Com-
mittee of which he was chair-

man.

Also on tap at the meeting
is an explanation of the Fall

Drive allocations as well as

answers to any questions stu-

dents want to bring up

"Refreshments will be served
before the meeting so be sure
to come early," Hanson said.

Language Excims
To Be Given
The Modem Language Exam-

ination, required for graduation
in the International Relations
curriculum, will be held at 3

p.m. Dec. 3 in HH 122.

Applications to take the exam
will be accepted in the poll sci

dept., HH 160, untU Nov. 24.

Students may not be examined
in their native language.

New Extension Course

To Help Read, Study
,r ,

', -. University Extension will
open a campus readings and
study service at 1 p.m. on Tues-
day, Nov. 11, in IK 109. Group
instruction and individual guid-

ance is offered through 15 con-

secutive Tuesday and Thursday
sessions from 1-3 p.m.
Fee for the 15 meetings Is

$20. including the cost of ma-
terials.

yard-line seats for football

games, parties at least once a

month and a discount on the

Aloha Ball bid. Permanent mem-
bership in the S enior Class

Council, pictures in Southern

Campus and graduation exer-

cises for February graduates,

among other activities, alio ac-

company membership.

The next gathering of the

Senior Social Club will be from

3 to 5 pjn tomorrow afternoon.

It will include dancing, a combo
and refreshments.

Membership cards may be

purchased for $3 at the KH
Ticket Office. They will also be

sold at the dance.

Tests for Teachers
To Be Administered
National Teacher Examinations, administered annually by Edu-

cational Testing Service, will be given Saturday, Feb. 12, at 200

centers throughout the United States.

At the single-day testing session a candidate may take the

Common Examinations, which include tests in professional in-

formation, general culture, English expression and non-verbal

reasoning and one or two out of nine optional tests designed to

demonstrate mastery of subject matter to be taught, according to

J. E. Terral of the Testing Service.

Candidates may be advised on taking the examinations by thefif

colleges or by the school systems in which they are seeking em-
ployment, said Terral. .

Application forms and a bulletin of information may be ob-

tained from campus officials or directly from the National

Teacher Examinations, Educational Te3ting Service, 20 Nassau
St, Princeton, New Jersey.

Completed applications, accompanied by examination fees, will

be accepted by the ETS office until Jan. 14, 1955.

Social Welfare and the depart-

ment of psychiat^y sponsor the

conference, for which no admis-

sion will be charged.

Among the speakers to ap-

pear are Dr. George Tarjon,
superintendent of Pacific State

Hospital, Spadra; Dr. Morton
Sellery, Los Angeles City Public

Health Office, and Dr. Walter
Rapaport, State Department of
Mental Health.

Others lecturing at the con-

ference include Karl Holton, Ld«
Angeles County Probati<Hi

Dept.; Mrs. Mary Frances Mar-
tin, supervisor of special educa-
tion, Los Angeles City Schools;
Dr. C. C. Trillingham, Los An-
geles County superintendent o£
schools.

Honorary Plans
Post-Vote Bull

A post-election bull session is

slated for the KH Men's Lounge
from 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow.

^ Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha,
poll sci honorary, and the Poll

Sci Dept., the. discussion will

feature speakers from various
departments. ^

Free coffee and doughnuts
will be served.

Spir/t Organization Censured

By SICfor Recent Activities

Weekend Rally

GortoneWins by 27 Votes
In FrO«sh?5|{unoff Election

.r

Filmdom*8 Diana Ljnn: **I

think the Miracle Tip is Uie

most modern filter . . . and LaM
the best-tasting filter cigarette." Iliere's nothing like it.*

No filter compauBs with

David Wayne, Stage a Screen: Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite

'^LftMs have the best filter of Sportswoman: **I love LaMs.

them all. Miracle Tip is right! Wonderful filter -~ exceptional

\

taste!**

:S MIMCLE

for Quality^

orEffectiveness
Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is

^^^.

sweeping the country • . . breaking record after record . I . winnuu;^

more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did! i

Why such success for L&M? It*s the filter that counts, and

L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine

. . . a light and mild smoke . . . because only L&M*s Miracle Tip

gives you the effective filtration you need. j"^^v'

Enjoy L&M*s king size or regular . . . both at the same

low price. Like thousands, you'll say—They're

just what the doctor ordered." ^^

MMeFIavor_
less Nicotine

BY bux vixmaiik
Council Beporter

A motion censuring Kelps
was Introduced by Appointed
Rep Charlie Decker and passed
by student Legislative Council
at last night's meeting.

Bob Greaa, Graduate Student
Assn. rep, abstained in the vot-
ing and All-U Rep Bemie Neb*
benzahl voted against the resolu*
tion.

^ Qualifying his no vote Neben-
. ^zahl said: "I agree with the

resolution calling for censure
although the point of disagree-

_ ment is that of the approval
of the ASUCLA president be re-
quire for all Kelp activities."

Tiie motion as passed by
council provides that since cer-

tain recent actions of the hon-
orary men's spirit organization
Kelps has led to embarrassment
to the Associated Students and
UCLA and may bring discredit

to the University, and that these
recent performances were in

bad taste, it was resolved that
SLC censure Kelps.

Future Actions
In addition, the motion pro-

vides that future actions of the
Kelps be cleared through the
student body president and that
it be known that unless more
careful supervision by the offi-

cers of Kelps and those respon-
silrfe for approval of Kelp ac-

tions is forthcoming, possible
with.irawal of ASUCLA recogni-
tion may result.
- In other actions taken last

night by council a report of the
Evaluation's committee was
read by Byrne. The report pro-
vides suggestions for Reps in

preparing for meetings and sug-
gests procedures to be followed
during a« meetings

Report PrepMned
" The report was prepared by
Lower Division Rep Al Lashet
and Living Group Rep Ron Pen-
gilly.

Byrne also read a letter that
he has sent to Chancellor Clark
Kerr, Berkeley, California, and
Kelps President John Odabash-
ian.

In the letter to Dr. Kerr,

'

Byrrne apologizes ^or the actions

of the Kelps and Head YeU
Leader Norm Jacobs at the

AH-U Rally held Friday.

Byrne's Loiter

Byrne's letter to the Kelps
fMrexy indicates his disapproval

of the incidents of the AU-U
weekend. He also points out
that be feels that Kelps has
the potential of a worthwhile
organization, and could do a
great deal of good for UCLA.
Dave Gorton was recognized

as Freshman President by coun-
cil.

•

55

M
" TTie freshman election

Dave Gorton is class president.
Run-off elections for freshman president came

to a close yesterday when Dave Gorton defi-

nitively defeated Tom Thrasher fM- freshman
class president. The race was so close that no
one was really sure when it would end, but
Gorton's steady gains and finishing spurt pass-
ed Thrasher's early lead by 27 votes in the final
ballot.

Gorton, receiving 291 votes in yesterday's elec-

tion» campaigned on a program of better rep-
resentation on President's Cabinet, a freshman
day, a frosh dance and wider service on frosh
council.

Thrasher, who campaigned steadily, stood on

a program of broader class activities, class

talent show and a dass trip and picnic. He had
264 votes yesterday.

"*

A printing error on the first ballot caused
Elections Board to rule that not only Gorton and
Thrasher, who led on the first ballot, but also
the two candidates who were affected by the
printing error should appear on the next ballot.
Though Thrasher had a plurality of nine votes
over Gorton in the second vote SLC decided that
no candidate could be elected without a nrrajority
and so a third electiorr was necessitated.

The results of other freshman Elections saw
Jean Shinoda win by a wide margin over Nor-
ma Quine for vice-president; Bill McKinley
squeak by Steve Lande for treasurer; and Elea-
nor Brunner defeat Pat Stone for secretary.

f Ar>iV>*f -MMM^/^
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Post Election Bull Session
To Be Held in KH Today
Climaxing national elections,

Pi Sigma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary, and the poll sci

dept. sponsor a post election

bull session from 3 to 5 p.m.

this afternoon in the KH Men*s
Lounge.

Participants are Drs. David G.
Farrelly, Ivan Hinderaker, and
Dwaine Marvick of the poli sci

dept.; Dr. Carl-C. Epling of the

botany dept.; Dr. Bradford
Perkins of history; and Mr.
Arthur Carstens of the Institute

of Industrial Relations.
-

Dr. Ralph Richardson, speech
dept. professor will moderate
the discussion. "The theme is

'wha' hoppened?'," Dr. Richard-

son asserts.

Free coffee and doughnuts

Director's Role Told
For TA -Production
Largely responsible for the total affect of the forth-

coming theater arts production of "The EXuelists" is its Director
Nbrd Whited.
Whited has chosen the RH Aud. as the stage on which Rex

Gunn's first full-length play will be produced. "The Duelists" will

run for four evening performances, Nov. 17 through 20, and one
matinee on Nov. 19.

Although the director <rf any play is "largely responsible for

taste and judgement in every detail of the production," Whited
said, "here he is fortunate in having a designer and a technical

director. So, basically, the job here Is concerned with the rehears-

ing and preparing of the play and at the same ttme, to see that

all of the elements of acting and settings fit into a synthesis," he
obntintted.

will be served.

"The election results have
baffled the experts ; this is prob-
ably the most interesting elec-

tion of the past several years.
Pi Sigma Alpha invites every
student to come down, enjoy
our refreshments and express
your opinion," says Al Fink, Pi
Sigma Alpha president.

Dr. Farrelly received his doc-
torate at Princeton University;
Dr. Hinderaker at tlie Univer-
sity of Minnesota; and Dr. Mar-
vick at Columbia. All three
teach politiQg.

Dr. Epling instructs classes
in genetics and got degrees
from the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley and the Univer-
sity of Washington at St. Louis.
Dr. Perkins is an American
diplomacy history instructor
and was awarded his degree at
Harvard in 1952.

Mr. Carstens is assistant di-

rector in charge of labor pro*
grams in the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations.
Al Fink, a poli sci major, ar-

ranged the entire program, get-

ting the speakers and explain-
ing^ the procedure to them.

Pi Sigma Alpha, which is co-

sponsoring the event, is open
to any student who his a 2.0

grade average and at least .12

units in political scjpnce.

Closs Dismissal
Qption for Profs

CUsses have not been offl-

cially dismissed for tomor-
row's Boott rally.

Contrary to yesterday's
Daily Bruin announcement,
Chancellor Allen did not dis-

miss classes but rather in-

formed instructors tliat they
may suspend sessions at their
own discretion.

The rally, which wiU fea-
t«u« the entire team and
coaching staff also presents
cheerleaders, song leaders
and the Bruin Band.

Men's Gamerooin

In KH Suggested

At Cabinet Meet
BY BENNIE BENSON '

Cabinet Reporter

Turning the Men's Lounge in-
to a game room and making
food machines available after
campais hours were suggestions
made ar^uesday night's meet-
ing of President's Cabinet.

Lounge Conversion
Converting the Men's Lounge

was among the ideas presented
by the Appointed Rep, Charlie
Decker, for improvement of

*"

Kerckhoff Hall facilities.

Other changes might include
rearrangement of furniture, bet-
ter lighting, the possibility of a
television set in the Women's
Lounge and provision of maga-
zine and newspaper racks.
Armin Hoffman, Service

Board chairman, recommended
that "the use of he KH Memor-
ial Room for meeting be ex-
tended to ASUCLA recognized
organizations beisdes Cabinet,
SLC, GSA and the Alumni
Assn."

Food E.Ytension
A resolution on food ma-

chines in Kerckhoff Hall was
brought up by Welfare Board
chairman, Jim Luter.
"Many students complain that

they can't get anything to eat
on campus after 8:30 p.m.," he
said.

"We hope to correct this situ-
ation by making food machines
available to students on campus
after "the time tlie machines
are locked up in the post office
and coop."

RED ROVER, RED ROVER

Issues on Communist China
Outlook Discussed by Prof

Whited is an acting assistant

professor and has been in the

theater arts dept. since its in-

JKptlon in 1948. Recently he has

directed the Royce Han main-
at#se production of "Billy

Budd" and the 170 original pro-

duction of "Broken Stairway."

No stranger to the univ^sity,
Whited took his undergraduate
work here with a curriculum in

drama. He did some graduate
work at Stanford and he is pres-

ently working on the comple-
tion of his PhD.

Tieketsr |or all performances
of "The Duelists" may be
bought at the Concert Series

Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ave. The price is $1.50 for the
evening performances and 75

cents for the matinee. Hall-price

discounts are available to

groups of 15 or more.

BY LILLIAN SINAI

Major issues on "The Future
of Communist China" were
Iwought up in a lecture by Prof.

George E. Taylor, director of

the Far Eastern and Slavic lan,^

guages and literature dept. at
the University of Washington,
at 3 p.m. yesterday afternoon
in Chem 2224.

"Shall we accept Communisfr
China and look upon our rela-

tions with her as being reason-

ably peaceful?" or "Shall we
make it our national objective

to destroy Communist China?",
were named as the two main is-

sues by Dr. Taylor.

URA 'Roofers' Riofr^ Donee
To be Held Tomorrow Night

NOtBgRT wHrygp
A Dirsctor's Worms

"Rooters'. Riot," the first URA
sponsored dance of the year,

will be held from 8 to 12 tomor-
row night in WPE 200.

Besides dancing to the music
of Caroll Wax and his orchestra

students may take parUin deck
sports and games. There will

slao be sf»h«niing Irom 7 t»

The dress is campus wear and

y€mr rooter's cap. The price of

admission Is your reg card.

Hosts and hostesses will be

there to greet those who come
stag.

Swimmers must bring their

own—bathiiig -st*its>—eajps

—

cm»4-

pim. towels.

On the first, his answer was
"No." On the latter he said,

"By helping the success story

—

by giving it (Communist China)
Pfestige . . . you build up some-
thing you'll never be able to
/Jestroy."

Hfe predicted" thefe Would
eventually be friction as to who
will direct the Asiatic Commun-
ist party. "At the present time
it Is a very stable government,"
Dr. Taylor remarked.
Campaigns by the Chinese

Communists to carry out social
revolutiony in the towns and
snrMll villages were discussed at
length.

"These campaigns reached
their highest degree during the
Koi£an conflict, the professor
asserted.

On the Chinese Communist
government, he said, "I think
we can distinguish three major
sources of power. There is the
Army, the l^rty, and the Gov-
ernment. The Army is t tie /key
tn the whole setup. The Army
is at present ttme almost indis-

tinguishable from the party,
and the party from the govern-
ment."

According to Pr<»f. Tfiylor, the
biggest problem of all is eco- i^ans made

nomic. He spoke on the five-
year plan, saying it is possible
that it can be put through on
the assumption that there is no
major conflict and that every-
thing is going they way they
want.

Questioning what would hap^
pen when Mao Tse-Tung. Chin-
ese Communist leader, dies, he
said, "The problem is one I

hope we will face very soon."

Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, poli sci
dept. prof, introduced Taylor.
He spoke of Taylor's career as
a professor and journalist in
the Orient for eight years as
wen as his work on the Univer-
sity of Washington faculty.

.

—

'— If t

Freshman Groups
To Meet Todoy
First meeting of the Fresh-

man CIns Council with the
newly elected frosh president,
Dave Gorton, will be held at 3
p.m. today in EB 100.

Jean Shinoda, frosh class vice-
president, urges aH fieshmen to
attend the meeting. Men's Week
aLaiviUgtt Will Be aisgussca ahJ
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Oregon
Control

to Decid^
of Senofe

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY TOM SPTRO

Control of the United States Senate was stfll undecided last

night pending the Oregon senatorial contest. There Democrat
Richard L. Neuberger was ahead of -Republican Sen. Guy Gordon
with a number of precincts still to report. .

If Neuberger won the Democrats would take over the* Senate
owing to independent Sen. Wayne Morse's assertion that he would
vote with them on organizing the body.
Meanwhile the Democrats had already gained a majority in the

House of Representatives with 232 seats, against the Republicans*
203. , ;^^^_

Republicans* retained control ....
_, . . of the California State Legislature on the basis of nearly i;

-complete returns, last night. The lineup for the Assembly was^ 46

,

Republicans, 30 Democrats and four undecided, and for the Senat?
it was 24 Republicans and 16 Democrats. - »

President Eisenhower announced ...
. . . yesterday, in his first post-election statement that the United
States is trying to open up a "new phase" of Russian-American
negotiations for creation of an international atomic pool.

He disclosed that Soviet Ambassador Georgi N. Zaroubin was
to receive from Secretary of State Dulles a reply to the Russian
note of Sept. 22 on the atomic pool plan, which Eisenhower initi-

ated.

The Nobel prize ...
. . . for chemistry was awarded last night to Cal Tech's Dr. Linus
Pauling, who discovered how the vital protein molecules of plants
and animals are connected.

i Pauling won the $35,000 prize "for his research into the nature
oi chemical bonds and its application to the structure of complex
substances."
Two German/born scientists shared the physics prize for their

work in the development of valuable atomic tools and techniques.

Democrat James Roosevelt won . . .

^ . . a seat in Congress defeating Republican Ted Owings. In 901
precincts out of 914 Roosevelt received 92,155 votes to ©wings'
61.116.

Meanwhile Democrat Richard Richards defeated Republican
Mrs. Mildred Younger for state senator.

Democrats swept ...
. . . Republicans out of eight governorships -this year in a gain
hailed by Democratic Chairman Stephen Mitchell as the best
Democratic omen for the 1956 presidential election.

Listening In
On Campus

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Business meeting at 7:30 p.m. today
in BAE 37. All mmbers and pledges
are asked to come.
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Make appointments today for South-
ern Campus. '

•

ALPHA PHI OMEGA •

•

Meeting at 7:30 tonight in KH Men's
Lounge. General pl&nnliKg and busi-
ness meeting for all pledges and
actives.
AWS
Associate board meeting at 4 p.m.
today in the Faculty Men's Lounge.
BBUIN PUBLIC HBALTH ASSN.
Meeting at noon today in 3T;
BBUIN BN'S
Business meeting at 1 p.m. today m
RH 160.

^
,„CAPTAIN BICHABD HUBLEY

SQUADBON
Holds a rush meeting at 7 tonight
at 605 Landfair Am. All basic
AFROTC students invited. Uniforms
are to be worn.
CLUB HISPANICO ^, , ^
Weekly social with monthly instruc-

tion' from 3 to 4 p.m. today in RH
216. There will be social dancing. Re-
freshments will be served.
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DELTA PHI UPSILON
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the Uni-
versity Nursery School. Bring dues.
IPC
Judicial Board meeting at 3:30 p.m.
today in Ad 246.

PBN
fMfeting -to vote on the constitution
at 7 tonight at 646 Hilgard.
:PHBATERES
Pledge meeting at 1 p.m. today inRH 148.

SAACS
Tour of the organic chemistry dept.
will start at 4 p.m. today from
Chem 2224.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOABD
Executive Committee meets at 2:30
p.m. today at 916 Hilgard Ave.
Also the board meets at 4 p.m. today
in KH Memorial Room.
UBA
BRIDGE CLUB — Duplicate tourna-
ment at 7 tonight in WPE 152.ROD AND GUN CLUB — Meeting on
spin fishing at 8 tonight in RH 162.
Tiller and ,SAIL — social com-
mittee meets at 7 tonight at 620
Landfair Ave.
SPURS
Make appointments with Manning
Studio for SoCam pictures by Fri-
day.
YEOMEN
Dinner and meeting at 5:45 tonight
at 645 Landfair Ave. Wear ties and
coats. Get pictures taken before Fri-
day.

Off Campus
BBUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
"What Missions Mean to Me" will be
the topic of student speeches at 3
p.Wbi- today In St. Alban's Chapel.
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
HoU|i a dinner at 6 tonight followed
,by. ^ meting «t .7 at 900 Hilcerd
Ave.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Dr. Knuten, dean of the seminary in
Tokyo, Japan, will be guest speaker
at the regular weekly meeting of the
Lutheran Student Association at 7
t«ntght in 900 Hilgard Ave.
MASONIC CLUB
Coffee hour from 3 to 5 p.m. today
at 10886 Le Conte. New pledge class-
es begin Nov. 8.

WESTBONSTER STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP ^ .
Dinner at 5 and a meeting at 7
tonight at 900 Hilgard Ave. Dr.
Ralph Turner will speak on 'The
Church—A Divine or Man-Made In-
stitution?" The public is Invl.ted.

Senior Social Club Memberships

Now Available in KH Ticket Office

MembersMAnnp tU4 Senior So-
cial Club »flB . a^iiilkble for a
limited time to all seniors, ac-

cording tb'Al Gli^kftian, class
president. » J ' • ;

Membership cards may be
purchased at the KH Ticket Of-
fice ^or three dollars.

These cards entitle their own-
ers to'seats on the 50-yard line
for football games, parties at
least once a month, graduation
exercises for all February

gradsj . discount on the Atpha

Ball bid, a picture fai the* iSo-

Cani, Jiermanent membership in

the ^enioi* Class Council, and
other activities.

Next gathering of the Senior
Social Club is from 3 to 5 p.ni.

Wednesday at 972 Hilgard Ave.
where refreshments will be pro-

vided as well as a combo for

dancing. Memberships are to J)e

sold at this function.

Vampira to Sign
'Dscyinent'onTV
The Southern Campus doc»>

xnmt spelling doom for th«
staffers H the book doesn't

show up in June will be signed
by Vampira on television at 11
p.m. Saturday on Channel 7.

The document insures the ar-

rival of the yearboQk in June
under pain of SoCam staffers

being committed to Vampira'ji
phantom lore. \^ -

-'*
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^Religiou^^dvertlsftrnentJ^

HILLEL COUNCIL INVITES YOU TO ITS

^. FALL DANCE

MID'^ERIM MADNESS
SAT.. NOV. 6^:30 P.M. MUSIC BY

'THE DOWNBEATS''
Members $.25

^ ^

N«i-M>hibT.»t.8S
^ URC. 900 HILGARD

Infoimal Dress

Home Economics
Open house at the Home Economics

Bldg. and the Home Management
LAb will be held from 2:30 to 5;30
tomorrow and from 9:30 to 11:30 on
Sa,turday. • ".

Phi Mu Alpha'
'~' ~ '

^
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity

will present a record concert of Gil-

bert and Sullivan's comic operetta
"The Sorcerer" at noon today in the
Music Library. Tiie meeting is open
to students.

URA Riding Club
Signups are now being taken inKH 309 for the Breakfast ride to be

given from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Sunday.

Teacher Exams
Appointments for physical examina-

tions for students planning to start
practice teaching in February may
now be made in EB 206. The dead-
line for appointments is Friday, Nov.
19.

Square Dance Club
Signups for students interested in

joining the Square Dance Club are
being taken all day today in KH
309. Hoedowns will be held Wed-
nesday nights.

Moun^ineers
The Bruin Mountaineers are accei

ing signups for the trip to Antl
Peak on ' Sunday, Nov. "7.

Sophomore Class

"'All «op4iomore8 who have not
turned in their receipts for ClaaH
Council Membership cards are r4-
quested to do <so by Soph Preaqr
Dave-^ jpierson. The cards are awM'*
able Jft the KH Ticket Office. .

accepl-^m

TONIGHT .
*.*

' >

-

7-8 P.M. — I Hour
UNIVERSITY, RELIGIOUS

CONFERENCE
Dr. Knutan, Dean of tha
Lutheran SeminaiYjn

Tokyo, Japan
V^'tll ba iiie Spaaker.

IT^.:- "' ^

LufheranSfudenf
AssociaHon

$850
HELENE CURTIS

'

CREME OIL PERMANENT
Complete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the Patio of the University Professional B\dg.

Opposite Sears Westwood
10907 Kinross AR 9-9588

SHE'S CUTE

SHE'S HAPPY

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

WHY DON'T YOU?

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 1 5 Words for One Insertion

OFFICE: KH 21 2A

HELP WANTCSD PERSONAL
ROOM, with bath, in exchange for
garden work. A tremendous deal.
Call after Nov. 4. EX 57400, Mr.
Gay. (N5)

MALE. Cleaning 7 to 9 p.m. Ex-
change for meals. Mom's Cafe.
1506% Sawtelle Blvd« Apply after 7
p.m.

[

WANTED HASHERS, offering meals,
to apply call AR 99711. Ask for
house manager.

DISHWASHER, to wash dinner dish-
es. Liberal compensation and din-
ner meals. Call AR 9-9654^ Ask for
steward. (N8)

DANCE: Live it up man - gal - danc-
ing, a social must. It's fun too.
AR 83941. Lew.

C.—Mother knows all. Meet me at
the URA Rec. Dance Fri. Nov. 6.

Caroll Wax's Band will be there.
H.

^
(N5)

TONY, Send my cane. I'm going to
the Chandelle. Winnie

.

CAL RIDE. We went with Al and
Bob! What a ball! "Two Attractive
Coeds." We didn't come back with
tfeem thptfgh.

HOUSE TO 'SHARE

FOB BENT

BOY or girl to help with housework
and two schoolftge children. Return
room and board. AR 8-2778. (N4)

ATTRACTIVE bedroom, private ba^
in exchange for housework, for
couple, near college. AR 87228 (N8)

FEMALE. Private room, t>ath, board.
Use of swimming pool. Salary. Light
duties and baby sitting. American
or foreign. Car or ride essential.
Sherman Oaks residence. 10 min-
utes to campus. AR 71950.

ORCHESTRA
MEN. Neat, personable, full or part
time, unlimited earnings possible.
Mr. Reason, 1024 Wilshire, Santa
Monica, EX 3-8806; 10-12 a.m. Tues.
through Sat. only. (N9)

COUPLE. Exchange 1 room kitchen-
ette for 12 hours work weekly.
AR 9-7141. (N9)

SERVICES OFFERED
AVAILABLE for typing theses, man-

uscripts, essays, etc. Specialist in
French. Spanish, and German. Call
AR 8-6697 (N5)

THESES, term papers, typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Ruth, EX 32381.
EX 57623. (N5)

TTt»INO done In my home at rea-
sonable prices. Mrs. S. E. Caaltt
EXbrook 33658.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
' sold, rented, repaired Special stu-

dent rates. Village r k Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92740.

WE'RE NOT GIVING TYPEWRIT-
ERS AWAY—BUT IT'S ALMOST
THAT CHEAP. RENT BY THB
SEMESTER, CAMPUS TYPB-
WRITER 8ERVICB. AR 87741.

DITTO mimeographing, 8909 Pico
Blvd., Santa Monica. Alice Baca EX
67739.

TYPING, theses, book reports, manu-
Bcripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794. (NOT)

REASONABLE typing of papers. 2S
pages or longer. 8 years' experi-
ence students and faculty. Sx 8-

8649. (N8)

SUCCESSFUL' Asistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German. French. Latin, tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516. <F12)

HAZY WILLIAMS & HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE 15928.

APARTMENT FOB BENT
$55 MONTH. Spacious single modern
furnished apt. New refrigerator,
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave., Venice. Apt 103.

SMALL single. Private bath. Private
entrance. Cooking, laundry, etc.
Rates reduced. CR 19103 days, CR
59181 nights.

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting.
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable rates.
11925 Wi lshire. (N30)

166. NEWLY completed furnished
bachelor apartments, ultra modern,
near UCLA. Stewart Manor. 1515
Sawtelle Blvd. AR 8-7234. (N9)

177.60. SEE one of Brentwood's nicest
new apartments at 11714 Mayfield.
Quiet &. unconf^eated. Garage. (NIO)

FOB SAUC
BROWN suit and gray sport coat
forty long. Hand ta<lored, all wool.
Practically new. AR 3-1753

HAND CARVED IVORY CHINESE
CHESS SET. Must sacrifice. Yours
for only |60. Phone Bob. YO 1084.

, (N8)
BEAT t>AJ?fclNG PROBLEM. COL-
LAPSIBLE LIGHT ENGLISH BI-
CYCLE. ASSEMBLES IN 4 SEC-
ONDS. FITS IN CAR'S TRUNK.
$40. FRANCIS. AR 81482. (N12)

'52 MOTOROLA car radio. (Ford or
Mercury.) Like new. Just |80. Call
Vlad at T^E 8-6927.

, (N8)

UNFURNISHED house. S150. Modem
studio, bedroom, bath,' kitchen. En-
closed paved yard, i Stove, refriger-
ator. North Beverly: Glen. 1600
block. Appt. ownfer, CR 51377 after
11 a-m. . .' ./ (N»)

WANTED
: Woman graduate student

or employed person, to share 2-bed-
room cozy house within 20 minute
bus ride to campas. Reasonable
rate. Phone AR 7-6990 (N8)

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
195S CHEVROLET .4-door. Heater
uid tjpo-speaker nadio. One owner.
Excellent shape. fl400. Will takeMG as part payment. Phone Bob.YO 108*. (N8)

1947 PONTIAC sedan. 6 cyl. Runs
good. $200 cash. Call AR 99496.
Phil, 7-12 p.m. (N9)

1948 FORD 8. Fair condlUon. C^llEX 42097, D-28 before 8 p.m. About
^25. (N9)

FORD '49 convertible. Radio, heater,
overdrive, whitewalls, clean. $496.
2836 Roscomare Rd. AR 97497.

(NIO)

LOST ANn FOTTNO

BIDEBS WANTED

FOR expert typing of theses, disser-
tations, tei«n papers, call CRest-
view 1-6720. (N16)

HOUSE FOB BENT
SUOCBSSrUL asalstsMce la difficult
and unftnlahed academic work. R«-—SBaiUi. BAiwii lyiiluf. alau tamiul*
eat German. French. Latin. Tut<Mr-
iBff. Rush Jobs. RB 3861C

RIDERS wanted from Santa Moniea
to UCLA. Also Spanish tutoring.
EX 91786.

• MOTOBCYCLE FOB SALE
1946 HARLEY* Davidson motorcycled
Cheap transportation. No |»arkin|r
problems.. 1180 So. Windsor Blvd.
LA. (Olympic-Crenshaw Area.)

11

-»

I
'

•^r

LOST. One grey cockatlle (bird) at
Hllsard and LeConte. Reward. CaH
AR 99310. Leave message. (N8)

HANDBAG lost in KH restroom.
Will the finder please send ID's &
SS card? •

APABTMENT TO SHARE
YOUNG man has apartment to share
near campus. AR C2290.

'

ENGINEER, 29. will share large
apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870
or WE 10774.

YOUNG vet. student preferred. R*nt
$37.60, utilities paid. 2 blocks from
ocean. EX 3'«090, call between 6-7
p.m. (NIO)

$25 A MONTH to share large single
with student. References. HO 7-82S2
after 7. (N6)

FUBNISHED APABTMENT
GIRL to share l-bedroom apart.
(Ultra-modem, swimming pool, fire-
place.) ARizona 90866. 761 Lever-
tng. ' (N8)

BOOM FOB BENT
WOMAN student or faculty. $10
week. Large sunhy room. Break-
fast privilege. Block Westwood bus. .

AR 92174' (Ng) \
$10 WEEK. Lovely room facing gar-
den and patio. Adjoining bath * ''

shower. Private home. ARlsona 9-
1062. (Ng)

$8. LARGE attractive, clean rofon
near UCLA. Kitchen privilege. «-
vate entrance, phone, shower. Pam-
Ing. AR 96886. (W

ROOM, private bath, entraaske. Q||1
CR 41099 after 1 p.m. (m)

KSDK WANTEV

Coeds' Curves to be MeasuredbyXultouts
To Eliminate Clement ofHuman Fallibilities

BV DAVE COLL
Exehange Edttor

A new metliod ot metmoxing coed carves
which eliminates 4he element of human falU-

bilily withoirt removing: any of the pleasure has
^been announced in this week's LIFE mag.

According: to a press release from the Time-
life offices, the new criterion takes the form
of a plastic cutout in which UNIVEBSITY OF
NEW MEXICO coeds compete for the title of

'^iss Venus.**

In planning {he cutotrt, says LIFE, judges dis-

carded Venus de Milo's measurements as some-
what too generous by today's standards. Instead,

dhtoofikig a shi^tely 00^ ^ model, they fash-

kmed a life size cutout and then made enough
alterations to disqualify even the model.

The winning "statistics" ot the contest?
36-231/2-36.

From thel^orth Carolina DAILY TAR HEEL
comes a new item to be compared with previous
mid-western reports of banning "Robin Hood"
books, censure of the Girl Scouts, patriotic

Americans and other similar actions.

The Indiana State Athletic Commission last

week decided to require a non-communist oath
from all boxers and wrestlers on grounds that

. "the state has no business spon-
soring -the public appearancctrf:
reds."

The PUBDUE EXPONENT
ran f>^^ following headline last

Frl. _ . Black Pots Go to 41

Women In Activities.

Gold Peppers, girls' athletic

booster group, selected new
pledges in beautiful ceremonies.

We understand everything
but this: "Pledges may be rec-

ognized on campus by their
black pots and gold peppers."

Open House Set

In Home.Ec Dept
The home econopiics de^t.

vvUl hold a t\f(hptiO'^ open house
Fnday and Safturday, Nov. 5

and 6 featuring guided tours of

the new million dollar Home
Economics Building and Home
Management House.

Dr. Dorothy M. Leahy, chair-
man of the department, has
invited the public from 2:30 to
5:30 p.m. on Friday and 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday.

.PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
BY

7HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

MEN'S WEEK
! A Pair of Pants, A Pipe. A Chaw of Tobacco

Dad s .Dinner and Stag
To Open Men s Week
Dads' Dinner and a Men's

Stag kick off the yearly Men's
Week activities Monday night.

The Associated Men Students
is sponsoring the Dad's Dinner
in conjunction with the indi-

vidual living groups.
Each living group should

have a representative report
the number of fathers attending
the dinner.
The sorority, fraternity or liv-

ing grijkup which has the great-

est number of dads at the din-

ner andlat the basketball game
following the dinner will be
awarded a trophy at the stag.

The, basketball game begins
at 8:15 in the Men's Gym. At
that ^tlme. Coach John Wood-
en #111 present the freshmen
and varsity teams in a regula-

tion pre-season game.
"This is the first big event

of Men's Week and it is unique
throughout the country," said

Bob Rosetti, Men's Week chair-

man.
A 50-cent Men's Week ticket

will admit students to the Stag.

Fathers need not purchase tick-

ets.

During half time two trophies

will be awarded and two SC
football game tickets will be
given to the dad coming the
farthest.
"Man is king. Men's Week has

gotten away from that theme
and has been just a series of

activities. But this semester
we're going to put Joe Bruin
back on his throne," Rosetta
said.

Sophomore Open House Scheduled

For Tomorrow by Class President

Sophomore open house, origin-

ated this semester by Dave Pier-

son, class president, goes into

full swing at 3 p.m. tomorrow

at 581 Gayley.

"I felt that open houses were

the best way in which all sopho-

more class council members

>:^;.o
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FKJBNCU motAT M«y<iie. 'MO miicyi

Kr rallon vaaoline. Almest -new.
crific« liaf. DU 8-»403. (NS)

FROM North Hollywood to campus, \

euMy »-8, __c»n Mm. Oiawmen., - ..14.

extemaion 661. lis*
po 6-mm.

tfveniifta

Two decent Films

'"To Be Seen Today
Two ol !l;he most honoiaed war

films oi recent yearl, John Hus-

ton's "Battle of San Pietro,"

and UCLA student production,

"Time Out of War." will be

shown free of charge to local

students at 1 p.m. tomorrow in

BAE 147.

• The showing is the third in a

series sponsored by Delta Kap-
pa Alpha, national motion pic-

ture honorary fraternity.

Today^s Staff
Night Editor .......Barry Tunlck

Desk Editor .Tom Splro

Sports Night Editor Eddy Isenson

Proofreader • • • Steve Wayne
News Staff:* B«limlfe' Benson, Mary
Ijmi Benson, Thea Corbett, Dave
aijl, Cindy Hornlck, Nancy Krauss,

. Chuat-Iene Neison, Bob Paskin, Vir-
Kmim noBciithal, Ttoyt Bander , Litl-

could participate in a class ac-

tivity," said Pierson.

Council members and prospec-

tive members are in\ated to at-

tend and will be greeted by the
55 recently chosen Sophomore
Sweethearts.

Refreshments will be served

by the Sweethearts who will be
wearing red paper hearts. A
combo with vocalist will supply
the entertainment.

All Sweethearts are requested
by Pierson to be at the event
by 3 p.m. at which time hostess
duties and badges will be dis-

tributed.

•w^m

(km Sinai

Sports Staff
M«aser.

Chueli Fenton, Jerry

fLASS
RINGS

Men's—$27.00
Ladle*—$19.00

Others from $74(0

Herman Berman
Tour Campus Jeweler

Deadline for Christmas
Delivery Nov. 10
810 N. VbKMONI

L4M Angelea 29 NO. S-1422

only speqiolists in artists' supplies

can serve you propdrly . . . only

specialists have everything . . .

m. flax is a specialist

10846 Lindbrook Drive • Westwood Village artists* materials

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudding or

Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Otd Fashioned BeoT'Sfew"

Chicken Fried Steak ., <

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.

89'.99'

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
How a V/4 hour "gem-cutting" operation

became an 8-minute mechanized job
. f f^ ^ I

K «

PROBLEM: Preparing

quartz crystals for use

as electronic fi^quency

controls calls for Hie

highest degree of precision. So much so,

in fact, that prior to World War II

skilled gem-cutters were employed to

do the job.

But during the war, there were not
enough genl-cutters to keep up with the

demand for crystals in radar, military

communications and other applications.

Western Electric tackled the job of

building into machines the skill and
precision that had previously called for

the most highly skilled^ operators.

SOLUTION: Here is how quartz crystals

are made now—by semi-skilled labor in

a fraction of the time formerly required:

A quartz stone is sliced into wafers on
a reciprocating diamond-edged saw,

after determination of optical and elec-

trical axes by means of an oil bath and
an X-ray machine. Hairline accuiacy is

assured by an orienting fixture.

Ilie wafers are cut into rectangles on
machines equipped with diamond saws.

The human element is practically elim-

inated by means of adjustable stops and
other semi-automatic features.

The quartz ^rectangles are lapped

automatically to a thickness tolerance

ofplus or minus .0001 ''. A timer prevents •.

overlapping. Finally, edges are ground

to specific length and width dimensions

on machines with fully automatic micro-

feed systems.

Most of these machines were either

completely or largely designed and de-

veloped by Western Electric engineers.

RESULTS: With skiU built into the
machines—with costly hand operations

eliminated—this Western Electric mech-
anization program raised production
of quartz^ crystals from a few thousand
a year to" nearly a niillion a month
during the war years. This is just one of

the many unusual jobs imdertaken and
solved by Western Electric engineers.

QuarU atones are cut into wt^en on this dia>-
mond-edged s6w, with orientation to optical
axis controlled by fixture. This is just one of
several types of nuichines designed and devel-
oped by Western Electric engineers to mecha^
nize quartz cutting.

/00temfM^M^

A UNIT or TMfMU SYS7SM SIMCK |'m>

Manwfoctvrlng plonh In Chicago, IH.; KMimy/N. J.> Baltrmer*, McLi Incrtanapelli, Ind.) Allentown end lourstdol*, h>., Burf^ngtoii;
0>«»ntli«»> and Wintfn SeUw , M. C.| Uwtfmlm, H i V.j Hayrhill and lqwi»ntg, Muii.; Uncotn , Ntb .j Sf. Pout ma Du lurn. /Wita.
PUtribwtlng C«nl«r> hi 29 citi«» cmd InttQilotion liMdquarttrt ia 15 cItfM. Company h*odquort«rs« 195 Broadwoy, N«w York City.
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Colorful W^bfoQfs Provide
Attractiye Clash for UCLA

WJNGBACK X>HNNY HERMANN
Oregon Oolorful; Brtrnn Powerful

Phi DeHs Nip Betas 6-0;

Teps Out Down Sigma Pi
BY CHUCK F£NTON

Phi Delta Theta and Si^ima
Pi remained unsoored upon in

yesterd'»y's fraterrrity semifin-
als, but the latter bowed out of
the playoffs xSa first downs and
the Phi Delts tallied on the last

p'ly of the game to oust Beta
Th«ta Pi, 6-0.

Trailing 4-3 in first tlowns
wit'i "he ball on the Beta two
and one play left, the Phi Delts
called on their ace Jack Dailey
to carry the ball around left end
to pay dirt. A pass interference
penalty set up the touchdown.

In a repeat performance Phi
Delta Theta and Tau Epsilon
Phi meet again tomorrow for
the Fraternity and most likely
the AU-U crown. Last year the
Phi Delts won, 13-7.

Tau Epsilon Phi and Sigma "

Pi battled to a sooretess tie,

but a late Tep drive which net-
ted three vital first downs
proved to be the 6-4 wmning dif-

ference.
Before the Teps p«t cm their

first down winning mardi, the
Sigma Pis had nnoved on
George Poulos' 14-yar4 romp
to within 23 yards of victory.

^ The gigantic Tep line settled
down and on four plays the of-

fensive boys took over on the
28. Ifere peerless passer Bemie
Sherman hit Mort Beilet on two
14-yaixl heaves. I>n Alexander
for 15, and Bill Greenbene for
16, to bring the baU to the Sig-
ma Pi 11. ,

On the second plair Dick E^ef-

ers swiped Sherman*s pass on
the goal line and bcought it to

the five to halt the Teps* TD
bid. With two plays leiCt and
three first downs to tie Sigma
Pi't only hope was a touch-
down.

Warriors Smash

Bruin Aqu<

OutfStsi^d all the way, New-
man Club managed to connect
on a 59-yard touchdown pass
play to dump NBG, €-0. A
swit<?h in schedule slates the In-
dependent final between New-
man Club nwi the Gym Rats
for today at 3.

NBC won the first down race,
6-1, uncorked a tmenner^dous run-
ning attack, but couldn't bat
down that winning aerial from
Tony Magnante to Darryl Wes-
terfeld.

,

In Tuesday's Army-Navy tus-
sle, the Sailors triumphed 7-6

to enable the Gym Rats to back
into the Independent finals. Bob"
Eddy's conversion provided the
winning margin.

mV MAHTT SKLAR
Perhaps the most attractive

football clash to take place in

the Lios Angeles Memorial Coli-

seum to date in 1954 will take
place Saturday when Oregon's
DucScs, stiW in the running for
the Rose Bowl bid and the Paci-
fic C3oast Conference champion-
shap, i»at*ae tlie Bruins of UCLA,
unbeaten and rated nationally
as the numher one team an the
country.
Lem Casanova's Webfoots are

a colorful and aggressive foot-
ball team. Included on their
roster is the nation's total of-

fense leader, wiule as a team,
Oregon ranks second only to
UCLA in total offense and total ^,
defense* in the PCC.

Re.i Sanders' Bruins have
amassed 292 points in but seven
all-winning games this season,
good enough to list them in
the top five in the country in

scoring. The Bruins are also
thii^i in rushing defense and oc-

cupy the same position in rush-
ing offense and total offense
among the colleges in the Unit
ed States.

The game could i>e an indi-

vidual clash tjetween George
Shaw of the Ducks and Primo
Villanweva of the Bruins,, tmt it

won't be. Both teams have too
much at the other positions.
Oregon has a pair of good

ends in 6-2, 200 pound Hal
Reeve and €-2, 185 pound Dick
Mobley; two good tackles in

213 pound Lon Stiner and 192
pound Keith Tucker thr^e good
guards, paced by 6-1, 223 pound
Jack Patera; a top-notch center,
208 pound Ron Pheister; Shaw

Tat quarterback, Dick James and
Walt Gaffney at halfbacks, and
Jasper McGee at fullback.
Gaffney missed last week's

game aaginst 'Washington, when
ttie EHjcks won against the Hus-
kies for the first time in seven
years, 26-7. But hell be ready
for the Bruins;
James has averaged four

yards per carry so far this year,
and has been Siiaw's favorite
pass target, catdiing 21 of the
73 George has completed.
On the UCLA side, San-ders

has a line that has earned for

itself the reputation ol

one of the finest in the country.

Opponents have run through it

for only 80 some yards per
game, and California became
the first team to score on the
ground against tiie Bruins in

1954.

UCLA also has a backfield
which has averaged nearly six
yards on every running play,

with Villanueva, Bob Davenport
and Jim Decker in the top
seven in the Conference. Primo
ranks behind only Paul Larson
and Shaw In total offense, with

TBS yards by running and pass>

btf , but Primo has played!* far

leap tinfte than they.

rUMT VOmlKATlON: UCLA lead*
tt»B POC in ruskiac ••* t«Ul offWM.
ruabiac and total dafeaae.
Uons, puntinf , punt .returns, mad
ti«d with use la tke ataadiags.
witli a 4-0 record . . . Bak Ma,
feldt raised his puntin|r averajra for
th« sea.s<Mi ta «0.t with a JS-yard
av«rM:« ae:alaat tiM Beara.

Saai Brown, who must, have a«t
soMW sort of a auu-k toy retumlas
three punta ia four triea for TD's.
has a 26.1 mark per punt rual>ack
. . . That's Just under the aatkmal
iadividual record of S6.7 . . . 8am'
also has really learned to boot the
ball oa kicfcoffs : . . He kicked aae
also alanosc out a< the aad
asraiaat CaL.

^ A worn out, battle weary band
^of , Bruici water potocsts just

couldn't gK going yes<)erday as
they dropped their seventh
game in 14 starts to the War-
riors of El Camino IC, 10^.
The first meeting between the

two schools was a thriller all

the way but it wasn't the case
yesterday at the El Segiindo
pool as the Warriors hrolDe fast
and had an 8-2 half Mme lend
and just coasted in the vest of
the way.
Leading the Bruin scoring

parade once again were Dave
Prum and Hal Reid who, along
with George Thayer, have sup-

pBrt the farunt of ttiff IKl^k

Ihis one's on you

We aKain the collar . . . and if you're

a ntMy smart dothesman, yoq"ll keep
sevcnl Arrow spreati-coflar ^hiru on
htMd, Pick Arrow Par, left <f5.^).
Pfcfc-s smaft Atpsw K^%niy sfyreaii,

i^ht t$5.00) . Pick any <«r iIk simtflli

apread styles. But be sure you fkick

• Arrow. For imaiaculate iailsriqg,

and the "custom look,** Aroow^'s ^
shirt by far. Prices l»egin at 13.95.

PAR

aaller
far dar-<^<lf aaataest.

A/l/tOWt
UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS & TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS • CASUAL WEAR

c
scoring this season.

r^a.^e ALL NEW SHOW
"\ (V- ' CAST OF 100CAST OF 100

S5 50 . .
•:. INCLUDES

DINNER AND SHOW

fRjligioMj^dveKiagnmO

HILLEL COUNCIL

SEMINAR
- ON

''The Rise of tfie Jewish Infellecfual**
lEO BY RABBI HERSHEL LYMON

Thursday, Nov. 4
4:15 P.M.

TEMPLE AKIBA
HILLEL library:

URc: bldg.

AN OPPORTUNITY

FOR MID-YEAR

GRADUATES
GENERAL ELECTRICS
history of on-the-job training ^ .^

h the longest in American Industiy.

For over sixty years G.€. '^V^

hos been selecting

promising young men and
training them for responsible positions.

THE SUCCESS
of this policy has been proved over
the years by the large

nun^ser of men,
,

drawn from the training program,
who hove risen to positions of leadership
in GENERAL ELECTRIC. Another
meosure of its SUCCESS
may be seen in the contribution

GENERAL ELECTRIC men
have made to the advancement
of scientific knowledge.

in Fact, at GENERAL ELECTRIC
PROGRESS is our most important product.

Friday, November 5, Mr. J. %. Holmes,
Manager of Westeil^JRegion Engineering
Recruiting '—

'

»l;-„

will intofview midyear graduotes in
Engineering, Chemistry and Physics
who are inBtrested in a CAREER
wHh GGNfiRAL ELECTRIC.

^ARRANGE WITH THE BUREAU
OF OCCUPATIONS

* (Adm.Bldg. 170)

FOR AN INTERVIEW

ill

It <

:ic

-1

1

To Be Run Today

At 1 in BAE 147
John Huston's much-honored

^ war film "Battle at San Pietro,"
'which was shot on the spot
during World War II, and the
UCLA student production, "A
Time Out of War," will be
shown at 1 p.m. today in BAE
147.

•* 'Battle at San Pedro' shows
the effect of war on an insig-

nificant dot on the map," stated
Mr. Palmer Schoppe, associate

In the motion picture division of
the theater arts dept.

"A Time Out of War," shot
in just one week under the di-

rection of Denis Sanders, re-

ceived first prize in the Venice
Film Festival and was selected

i>y the Edinburgh Film Festival
to be shown in London.

Electi9|f^,2Speakers

Conc«f.;Lciffi« Control
BY JEAN FOX

While saying it is too early
to give a complete analysis of
the recent national elections,
the speakers at yesterday's post
election bull session from 3 to 5
p.m. in KH Men's Lounge
agreed the Democrats will con-
trol Congress.

First of the speakers, ' of
which five were Democrats and
one was Republican, Dr. Carl
C. Epling of the botany dept.
said he was gratified by the
election of a Etemocratic House,
"where the money bags are
tied."
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EDITORIAL

The Good Year
.

Not too many years ago, UCLA was the small brother of a
great state university. It was the kid from the wrong side of

': the tracks compared to the sleek private university across town.
, UCLA students could be proud of high scholastic standards,
, school spirit and an awareness of the world which exceeded the

I
yarrow limits of social events and org relations,

\H Buttm the football field, UCLA teams bowed to the big broth-
er from the north and the fat kid from across the tracks. Bruin
rooters"were proud of their team's spirit, but scores were not
always something to be talked about. -

After many Ie£vn years, we have come upon the good football
times. The Rose Bowl in January, and now the top ratiog. It

won't get much better than this.

Our football team still has the spirit whiclf has always char-
acterized Bruin teams. Now it has a terrific record, too. Do we
still have the spirit that UCLA rooters showed through all

those lean years ? If so, maybe we can all get out and whoop it

up for America's number one team at the noon rally today.

% .. Martin McReynolds
r. .

^ Editor
- II

I
Russian College News Editors

t^MayPay Visit to UnitedStates
Swarthmore and Oberiln colleges have invited a group of Soviet

college hewspaper editors to visit the United States.

Last fall three American college newspaper editors, Daniel
i Berger of Gberlin College, Mark Edmond of Colorado University
1 and Zander Hollander of Michigan, visited the Soviet Union.
I Accorr' !ng to the Dec, 3. 1953 issue of the New York Times, the
editors left ' the USSR "convinced that we have made some im-
pression on 'the people." While over there the editors informally

' invited their counterparts in Russia to visit the US.
At the present. time 15 Soviet editors, headed by Mr. UVaroy,

an editor -of the paper at Moscow University, have applied for
,r American visas. Th^se editors expressed a desire to visit a num-
1*. ber of colleges and universities here. ^ ,

r : In oMer that these editors
"* can get the visas they must be
3t accorded invitations by the Stu-

^ dent Councils of several univer-
't^ sttles. Certain people at Swarth-
-1 more College have undertaken a

drive to gM the necessary in-

vitations.

These people claim that ex-

clianges between various demo-
eratic and communistic coun*
tries have been carried out suc-

cessfully.

At the NSA congress of 1953

a resolution to investigate the
possibilities of student exchang-

' es with the countries of eastern
l^irope was defeated 137 to 131
with two abstentations.

Although the resolution was
. defeated Swarthmore and Ob«r-

Itn Colleges have sent letters to

several people l^re on campus
" asiking them to ask SLC to take

aistion on this matter. Recipi-

ents of these letters were Daiiy
Bruin Editor Martin McRey-
nolds, Commuter's Rep Gene

Epling gave three reasons
for his gratification. He said a
Democratic House may lead to*

reciprocal trade agreements, to
more longsight management of
national resources and to the
replacement of the hysteria
which has gripped our country
by a greater faith in our own
levelheadedness at meeting any
crisis.

Republican speaker Ivan Hin-
deraker of the poll sci dept.
felt that it was very significant
that the pivot states such as
New York, Pennsylvania and
Michigan went Democratic.

"This shows the Taft theory
that the Republican party has
got to get more conservative to
win elections Is lalse," Hinder-
aker said.

Hinderaker also said, "It
would have been a first class
mess if we had a Democratic
House and a Republican Senate,
but now the president can do
much to put the Democrats on
the spot." * ^ ,

Arthur Carstens of the In-
stitute of Industrial Relations
said that unomploj'ment was

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER*. 1954 important in causing^e swing
' towards the Democrats.

"But the expected revolt
against the Republicans in the
farm areas failed to material-
ize, although there was some
reaction in the beef and dairy
areas," he said.

Carstens said that McCarthy
no longer seems an asset in the
rural areas.

"However, there may not be
a change in the fundamental

"G^ tirm' Girl

T@ Sign Pact
"Miss Southern Coffin of

lfi53'' v/ill sign Hie* South«li
Campus "document" on her tele-

vision show Saturday night and
three UCLA students will ap-
pear on the show as represen-
tatives of the yearbook.

Mary Cook, editor, Ralph
Hansen, business manager and
Don Chatelain, sales manager,
will put in personal appearances
as Vampira insures the success
of the 1955 annual by signing
the "document" in blood.

The scroll will be displayed
on TV also. It was written for
SoCam by Marcia Tumin and
illustrated by Barbara Webb,
Southern Campus engravings
editor. The document states that
UCLA students will receive
their yearbooks in June. If the
book doesn't arrive as sched-
uled, the consequence will be
Vampira's phantom doom.

The show will be aired at 11
tomorrow night over KABC-TV,
Channel 7.

After the signing, the "docu-
ment" will be brought back t6
campus and displayed for stu-
dents* inspection.

attitude, but merely a change in
the form of McCarthyism to
what Adlai Stevenson called
'white collar McCarthyism'," he
added.

Speaking about the California
election, Dr. David G, Farrelly
also of the poll sci dept., said
that on the whole the pattern in
this state shows a slight gain
by the Democratic party.
"However^e still don't know

the results and there will prob-
ably be the usual recounts," he
said.

Explaining why voters elected
Democrats on the local level

and Republicans on the nation-
al level, Farrelly said "with Eis-

enhower in the White House
the Republicans got a good re-

turn on the national plea. "But
(Continued on Page 3)

Students Meet

To Fete Gridders

At Noon Session

.

. A rally, honoring the football

.team, the coaching staff and
UCLA's first place rating in the
Associated and United Press
polls, will be held at noon to-

day on Janss Steps.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
has informed instructors that
they may suspend noontime
classes at their own discretion.
The entire team and coaching

staff will be at the rally, as
well as the band, songleaders
and cheerleaders. Fraternities
and sororities will collaborate to
serve lunches on the quad, Head
Yell Leader Norm Jacobs
stated.

"Trtijr should be the greatest
rally of the year, even rivaling
last- year!s rally after the SC
game," Jacobs declared. "I'd"
like all students to attend.

"We should have a top rally,**

he continued, "to go along with
the top team in the nation."

SOPH SWEETHEARTS
Over fifty Sweefhearfs will welcome sophs to the firsf class open
house of the year scheduled from 3 fo 5 p.m. today at 58 1 Gayley.
A combo with a vocalist will provide the entertainment and refresh-
ments will be served free of charge by the Sweethearts. Prospective
council members may buy their class c|rds for $1.50 at the event.

High School Bands
To Play Tomorrow
"Salute to Youth" is

morrow.
the theme of High School Band Day to-

Peparted Foreign Student Adviser
Accepts Position in Psychology

BY RICHARD .]:4EVISON
Having completed his work toward his doc-

tor's degree in psychology, Louis Stone, foreign
student adviser for four years, received an op*
portunity to work with the Clinical Psychology
Training Program of the .Veterans' Administra-
tion at a hospital in Long Beach.
, Adolph Brugger has been chosen to fill his
position.

Brugger, who is a 1949 UCLA graduate in his-

tory, is now workhig for his doctor's degree in
history of education. His Job as . assistant for-

eign student adviser is principally concerned
with counseling foreign students on any prob-
lems which they may have.
"With Mr. Brugger's extensive background in

personnel work." said Foreign Student Adviser
David Palmer. "I'm sure that he will be of great
value in augmenting our foreign student pro*

1300 bandsmen from UCLA and 18 Southern California high
schools, will perform in the LA Memorial Coliseum at half time
of the UCLA-Oregon football game.
The bands will do four stunts. The first stunt, "Spirit of Ad-

venture," will feature the formation of a checkerboard and the
playing of "The High and the Mighty."
The checkerboai-d changes to a tic-tac-toe board in the second

stunt, "Spirit of Competition." On this board, the X's stand for
UCLA and the O's stand for Oregon. There will be a big question
mark in the middle for the^outcoma of the game.
Whenever an O is formed! the bands will play an Oregon song.A UCLA song will be played whenever an X is formed.

"Love of Youth" is the title

of the third stunt, in which
the bands will form a gigantic
fountain while playing "Three
Coins in the Fountain." The
fountain will spray water, each
spray a different color.

The climax of the day's nro-
gram will be the formation of a
huge shiekJ with the letters US
on one side and UN on the
other.

in promoting an active program for foreign

students. "The benefits which we receive from
an integration of foreign students on campus
are very important," said Palmer, He continued,
"So much of our own culture is lost that often
It is the light shed by people with different cul-
tural backgrounds which illustrates the meaning
and significance of our own culture which have
long been taken for granted.

•*Also the understanding we obtain from these
peoples about their cultures is invaluable in
molding our basic conceptions of the world and
its inhabitants," Palmer concluded.

"One of the many ways in which students In-
terested in acquainting themselves with the for-
eign student here at UCLA may do-^e^ris^y
participating In the activities of TntefhatrdiuU
House," said Brugger. "I-House Is the principal

Each band will form a stripe
of the shield. The two musical
numbers to be played are
America the Beautiful" and
"The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public."

,

Clarence SawhlU. band direo-
tor, will be in charge of the. en-
semble of bands. About this
event he said, 'This is a day o#
cooperation more-.<«tl»n any
other day. One of the first
fMndamentftlH in miucation iePreston , DD Managing Editor—gram, I am pariiculariy happy to be able to work organizaiiuii in which s tudents can get to know
—

f^I.Tifit!!: i . '^'"f^t ion ia

Fern Victor and NSA Delegate with him." the large number of foreiim .tudJ^t. ^r^^i^ ll!!-^*"?. ^t****** *? ^.T*^ *"<! K«twith him."
Brugger and Palmer expressed their interest

9

the large number of foreign studento enrolled
here," he concluded.

N

along with
group."

each other in a

'i

X
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Economic Picture
To Show Upswing
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

BY STEFMEN M. WAVNS "^
^-^^.—

By 1965, the nation's economy will be half a^ain as big as it is

now, predicted a stwdy undertaken for a joint congressional

committee.
Tax«6 win be lower, work hours shorter, wages higher and the

nation's population will have grown to 190 millions. The forecast

was made by the staff of the Senate-House Committee on The
Economic Report. It was entitled "Potentji^l Ekionomic Growth of

the United States During the Next Decade."

However the report indicated that unemployment would prob-

ably be the san«e—percentagewise—as it is at the present.

However, California economisis ...
. . . took a more pessimistic view of the next 10 years, especiaHy

as far as the state is concerned. They predicted several rece»onss

'

^none as serious as the depression of the early 1930's—lor Califor-

nia within the next decade.

Los Angeks economisf Conrad C Jamison pointed out that no
one can project with ally certainty what will happen in the next 10

years, but said signs indicate a readjustment period Aooasting of

one minor and one nu>re severe recession.

The ne^ Democrafic Congress .

"ir..may soon turn its investigative power towards a close scrutiny

of the inner workings of the Elisenliower administration.

When tiie Republicans won control of the 80th Congress during
the Truman acfaninfetratien in 1946, House Speaker Joseph Martin
Jr. said the GOP would open each day with a prayer and (dose ii

with an investigation. Now the situation is reversed.

Thne One-Art Plays Kll

Offea Bright, Dim Fare
BY

A fine comedy, a mediocre laughgettcnr and a mishap, each
earning distinction by virtue of script and direction were ofiEered

earlier this week by Tbeatis* Arts students on Uieir lalwratory
stage in 3K7.
Among these one-acts productions, *T1ie Upper and the Nether

Millstone," by Robert Henson, is the only riiort work on the
bill that would work well en a larger stage.

It is tightly written, and has consistency of direction tliat helps
the actors enjoy their work and come through without inhibitions.

So involved was he cast in their work, that when a huge flat

started falling on actor Leonaid Harris' head, he ignored shrieks
from the audience and continued "with his lines, picidng 19 his

pace and finishing off the last half ot the show with conssitency
and punch. v

BroUier ^od Sister
Both Harris and Marion Titangos, who plays his sister, used

intelligence in their portrayals of a spoiled brat pseu^osophisticate
who composes music, and a sister who caters to her brother's
approval. .

^

Both roles call for stylized performances, which axe so well
handled by Director Moshe Yaari, tihat their affectations do not
distract from what they say or from the general meaning of the
piece.

There is a conflict of tastes and aspirations between the *£»
fants Terribles,' and their dogged mother.

Leila Greenstone in this difficult role, follows Yaarfs plan-
ning with devotion and makes her part as significant to the pkrt,

dealing with her taking ctiscovered as "The Singing Housewife,"
on a daytime radio show, as necessary.
She underplays well, emphasizing her inner feelings with ges-

tures, inflection and tone. Hanson in the role of her singing part-
ner, gives good support to the leads. Sheila Genden as a publicity
writer works with a poorly conceived role. Her timing is fine,

although her interpretation is not up to that ot the rest of the
cast.

Mostly because "So This Is Life," by Polsky has nothing to say,
it can be described at best as a continuum of monotony.
There are provisions in the script for some sparkling character-

isations and John Erman as a well-heeled drip, Jcffcrey Frey,
as a high school senior who wants to go to college and study
drama, and his parents played by Deirdre Combs and Richard
Ogilvie, do whatever they can to milk laughs out of thfa one-
scene one^ct

'

. .

Exceptional in their parts are Erman and Frey. Both have
terrific timing and flexible faces. Deirdre Combs makes the most
of vocal inflections and movements but her portrayal was damp-
ened by occasional notes of overdone sarcasm t^eA an unevn-
trolled smile on her face. :^

It wouW be ;^best for ^hc people involved with "Dbwn By the
Riverside," by Ed Roney, to get themselves into a stupor that
would help them forget about it.

An obsolete theme and performances that are often so obnox-
ious,, that they are embarrassing. Although the last scene features
superb handfing of a drunk, played by Barry Heath, the stage
business is so involved that It detracts from the banaUty of llie
conversation ,and throws this piece into confusion that has dogged
the play in two earlier scenes.

I

IZFA*- SZO~|
Todknf'sS^

OI^GSHABaAT
FRIDAY. NOV. 5

8 PJi.

742 CiX>¥Eft AVE.
LA. 96

MOVIES -^ SINGING
DANCING

EVEimODY WELCOME

Wight Editor.
Desk Bdltor 8tov« Wmgam
Sports Idsht IMUtor Jerry Meaaer
PttMfr«wl«r Bmrry Tulflck
News Staff: MiBry Lon Banaon, Joe
Colmenares, Jaaa W»x. Nnwy
KranM. RiehaM I^ison, Bob Par-
kin. Jackie Raiaa. F. Paul "iieanll.
LillSaa Sinai. Blaine SoIomoSi Shel-
don Starltnum. Jeannie Wliiaon. ''

liM.lT CSMM

Calling U
Sopti Council
Aa Sophamore Goincll memberaUy

salesmen are requested by Soph
Prexy Dave Pierson to turn their

in to the KH Cashier.

Equestrians
The Ridins Club wiU hold a

breaktaat ride from 7:90 ta 9:30 a.m.
Swiday at RMe A WIsUe Stables.
Signups are being taken in KH 309.
Transportation will be provided.

ilnOtanb

WEEkENDS OKLY
FBIDATS frmn S:4S pjn.

SAT. ft SHJK. fMM 1 :4S p.n.

MAYNAW3 TMEATI^E
S48t W. fliMhingtoa
rkone: mm 2-3S72 .

AjHtlaiaay Peak and BaKie's Bast
are objects of the Bruia Mountaia-
eers' Scinday dim*}. Rid«s and infor-
uatten are ««»iial»le te KH M9.
Sqwtfe nnnrc
Sigaups for the U&A. Square Daace

Club are taken all day in KH 309.
Male members partioalarly are
aeeded.

Listenin9 In

On Campus
AJLPMA KAPPA PSI
Members check BAE bulletin board
today for full particulara oa the Cteld"
trip to US Steel.

DArLT HfiVW
SemianatMl mtdtsemester banquet aad
meeting from 7 to IS p.m. tomorrow
at the Macayo. 22nd and Wilshire
Blvd., Saata Monica. Deadline for
sienupe ia 6 p.nn. today in KH 212.

MUSIC AMD SICRVICK BOARD
Meeting at 2:30 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room. SoCam picture will
be taken and the schedule for future
meetings will be set op.
srcRS
Meet at IS a.m. tomorrow at the
Coliseum.
TBOL.I.S
Meet before the Rally today at OS
Hil^ard Ave. Bring normal equip-
ment.
VRA «
FENCING CLUB — Instruction and
recreational fencing at 4 p.m. today
in WPE 214.

TILLER AND SAJL. — Meet at 11
a.m. Suiiday between the gyms.
Sunday Sail leaves at 1 p.m. from
McNalley's L>andin£ at Newport Har-
bor.

Off Cmuifius
CHRISTIAN SCIRNCK
ORGANISATION
Testimony meeting at 3:10 4>.m. Mott-
day at 560 Hilgard.
FRIENDS' CENTKR
Professor Noel Voge speaks on "The
Serbian People" at 8 tomorrow aight
at the Friends' Center, 826 Levering
Dr.
IZFA-SZO
Oaeg Shabbat at 8 tonight at 742 S.

Cloverdnle Ave. Movies, singing and
will follow the service.

DOLORES HIT PAI|AOE
NO. 6

A dieio* D»lar«« i<«cifM made cl cubttd sirlom mvd a fs««rii»

«M««i 4e««rs of 9Md-clWi; for the ptak 20 yMrs. As m ih»cM»
wMi all dF OMT MUGM,^ w« propare this chili in our oVn kitchens

wkere cfaswiineii m m bywwrd.
CHILI AND SEANS —'..-. 45c

DOiOUS RESTAURANT- -
One Cecatioii Only

OpM 7 Oeys a WmIc
Sat«irday 3:«0 AXI.

WILSH«€ AT LA CIEMEGA
I laOO AM. Untn 2diQ A.M.

Us An^clvs Civk Light t)pera /bsodHion

Twrrrc mm ^'tKO^tiOifMlmm

toti:

4n

VnVam

\^JHGNTS DREAM

\

Playwright Speaks Elections Speakers Concur

At Literary Guild

Fridbv. Novwniwr. S. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Sweetheart Hopefuls Host

At First Soph Open House
The first Sophamore Open

House of the year is being held

trom 3 to 5 p.m. today at 581

Gayley.
Sophomore Sweethearts will

W the official class hostesses

at the affair, and according to

Soph Prexy Dave Pierson this

is the first of interesting activi-

ties planned lor the class.

Serving refreshments will be

Mfcno w MICHAEL VCNTHAa J^^s^j

.*
Fttll Sjfmplioiiy i

Corps de Bflllet
^u

Xt>«

aBWGS, NOV. 12 lln 21 Ml »iiiiwiiii Itm^ilmi^

«wiiiiR,iieif.ij.H««wii ty*'

..-..:5f-SHPSCUTE .^

SHE'S HAPPY ,

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

WHY DONT YOU?

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RAT€S: Mc for IS Words for Ono Insertion

OfnCE: KH 212A

Senbr Breakfast-

Tickets Available

Senior Brunch tickets go on

sale Monday in the KH ticket

(kffice for ja.75.

The brunch will be held on

the 50-yard line of the Coliseum

at 10:30 a.m. on the day of the

SC game.
Entertainment and assurance

of good seats without the cus-

tomary waiting in line will a-

wait seniors, according to

Brunch Chairman Al Indictor,

Indictor added, "This should

be one of the greatest events

of the senior year and we'd like

to see every senior take advant-

age of this great opportunity."

the Sweethearts, who will be
readily indentified by the Red
Paper hearts that will be worn
as badges. ,

All sophomores are invited
to attend today's open house
said Pierson-
Refreshments will be served,

and a combo and vocalist will
provide entertainment.
Sophomores who have not yet

purchased their council mem-
berships may do so at the afi
fair. . . "^

_ The Newman Literary Guild
' holds its meeting a(t 8 p.no- Sun-
day at 900 Hilgand Ave.
Playwright EInunet Lavery

noted for his production, '"The

Magnificent ^Pankee/' will speak
on "A Treasury of Early Chris-
tianity." - r,^

Singer Peggy King will en-'

tertain.

Mary Holmes of the UCLA
drama dept. will speak on "The

^ Moral Kature of Art."
The meeting is open to every-

one on campus, according to

John deLuca, president.

r—XContinued From Pagre 1)

still on the local level people
vote agailKt the Republicans."
History Professor Bradford

Perkins said, "By and large the
election worked in favor of t^
out party."

Perkins felt that this election
showed one of the mildest mid-
term swings of this century.

"If the election means any-
thing, it means that confidence
in Ike has not been severely
shaken," he said.

Poll Sci Professor Dwaine

Marvick said if the RepubHcans
had not gerrymandered then

the- DenfMcrats v^^ould have gain-

ed more votes,

"Republicans campaigned
over the telephone, that is to

those who have tel^pihones, that

is to a selective group rather
than to the gwieral public,"

Marvick said.

He claimed that the Demo-
crats should perhaps campaign
to a more select group in or-

der to get out the Democratic
non-voters.

CLP WANTED PERSONAIi

Ibok oa buIteCta Immu« teKH DialoK Room Cor important
information coBcemIng this w«<k«Bd.

ROOM, with bath, in exclUuiee for
Harden work. A tremendous deal.
Can after Nov. 4. EX S7400, Mr.
Gay. (N6)

DISHWASHER, to wash dtaner dish-
es. Liberal compensation and din-
ner meals. Call AR 9-9654. Ask for
steward. (Nt)

ATTJSACTIVE bedroom, private bath
in exchange for housework, for
couple, near ooliege. AR 87228 (Ifg)

MKN. Neat, persoaable. full or wart
tiooQ, unlimited awmingw poesuile.
Mr. Reason. TSSt/k "Wilshire. Santa
Monica, BX S-OM: 10-12 a.m. Tuea.
through Sat, only. (Ng)

COUPL.EL Sxcbaace 1 room kitchen-
ette for 12 hours work weeMy.
AR S-7141. (N»)

•C.—Mother knows all. Meet me at
the URA Rec. Dance Fri. Nov. 5.

' Caroll Wax's Band will be there.
H. (M5)

ANTFA: Please meet me at ZxAa^'n
Rendezvous at 8:00. Mr. P—pern.

JJMMY, Lioan me the plane xtait^ to
the Chandelle. Kleanor. (N5)

ORCHESTRA

MAIA student for U«>it eveniae
duty in Veterinary hospitaL >1 per
hour. EX 45334. (WJ)

FEMAtiE. Mother'a lielper. %k five

^days a week. fSO a montb. Walking
distance from campus. AR 87103.

<K!1)

A¥AILABUB tM typing theses, maa-
useripts. eaaays, etc Specialist in
Fy«n(^. SpanWi. and G^rmaa. Can
AR 8-6697 fN5)

InCBMBS. term papers, typed at ininl^

mnm chaijge. Call Runi. SX SKSSl.

EX S7523. U15>

TTPEWRITERS. All maftes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent ntaa. Village Book Store. 9M
Broxton. AR 82749.

DITTO mimeographing. asO0 Pico
WatAi.. aaata Mtonica. Allo« Baca SK
87788.

TTPING. theses, book reports, mana-
serlate. Speedy, reasoaaMe. higbeat
anafi^. XMO Westwood Blvd. ARMm (Nao)

typlnfc of papers. 26
I or longer. 8 years' experi-
studeatB and faeUltr- BK 8-

OW
BSistaaoe la dtftlcalt

aaA nniHalihad acadsnole w«ank B«-
aeanfli. W'Hiwrt. typing, also teiftnl-
eaU qui man. Vrenfrh, L«tin. tutot^
ia» Suah Jaiis. RB 28516. (F12)

HAZY WILLIAMS & HIS ORCHES-
TRA "MUSIC IN A MELLOW
MOOD" EMPIRE IflBM.

APA»TMK>rj' FOB BgJNT
$55 MONTH Spacious single modem

furnished apt. New refrigerator,
stove, mg. Inquire 8 Wave Ctaest
Ave.. Venice. Apt lOa.

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting.
Bring them to FVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reaaonalile rates.
liaaS Wi lahire. {jOUi

165. NEWLY completed furnished
bachelor apartments, ultra modem.
near UCLA. Stewart MaatH-. IBS
Sawtellie Blvd. AR^-7234. (N»>

$77.50. SEE one of Brentwood's nicest
new apartments at 11714 Mayfleld.
Quiet & uncontested. Garage. (NIQ)

\ W€m
HAND CARVED IVORY CHINESE
CHBSS -SET. Must sacrifice.. You»
for only ^fiO. Phone Bob. YO lOitkCO

BEAT PARKTlfG PROBLEM. COL-
LAPSIBLE LIGHT ENGLISH BI-
CYCT.E. ASSEMBLES IN 4 SBC-
OWDS. FITS Df Caa'S TRUNK.
840. FRANCIS. AR 81^82. (MM)

UNDBRWOOD nortaMe an^ Aiirylnj
«»*•• Goo* wonMng oontfitioji.
8Br.a». ABlatwia 77788. <yni)

FBSBHCH motor Mejmle. SB mllfl»
per gallon gasoline. AJmoot aew.
laerffloe 8125. PO %-%iak. , <lf«>

B0OM AND BOAKir
TWO vanaacias at Douglas HalL CallAR 84518. (ifu»

HOUSE TO SHARE
WANTED: Woman graduate student
or empioyod poraaa to oImiw A*^a^
room cozy house within 20 minute
bus ride to campus. ReasonsMB
TntA. Phone -AR 7-<88P <MO
AiPTOWfWWLJS FOR WAIJB

1958 CHBVKOLET 4.^6or. HHriter
aad two-speaker radio. Oae «mmmm.
Bxoelleat shaiM. fl480. WU tjttmMG as part payment. Flame Bslb.YO 1084. <N8)

1M7 JE^NTIAC sadaa. fl cyi. Basis
food, laoo cash. Call AR BMSfi.
Ml. 7-iar p.m. tm)

1948 •'ORO 8. Fair condnSon. CJallu 48817. D-28 beftire 8 p^ai. JribasA
. 83»i. qq^
FORD '48 convertibles Radio, heater.
overdrive, whitewalls. clean. 9fBB.
8888 Rosoomare Bd. AR SSMT.

CWMtt
'39 DODGE. 2-dr. MotCM% body tti^
good condition. fTO. VB 87188. (lai)

LO«T. ^se grey eoekatlle (bird) actUgaad aad Xi<eOante. Bewwd. CMI<AB aaaM, Lea^a a-rtran <1S»

°tS?^^-.^^ *» KH rastroeai.

2o tile finder please send ID'S «SB card? *

gMOJOMMn. 281 wiUI ahara lan^
aparttuuait in Wteat Honywand atfikranw maa. fio asoatii. m •iflP8or BOB 30174.

YQPy» sat. stadet pioftni ad. Bat
8S7.S8, utilities paid. 2 blocks lk«ai
ocean. EX 3-8090, call betsfeea S-T
»^- 0888)

128 A MONTH to ateni .wt^ student. ReferencesL
7.

WJtnr girl to share apt. .
modem, on Beverly Glen. W(Bali>-
dAy* <»11 between 5-7:80 p.m. CR-
1—8. C» CUHi ^BBM)

^^222* "*"*—t or Jftscnlty^ 8M

FOB expert tanplag of titesaa,
tatioaa, tena jp»apeni, oaU

OfXB)

FROM North HolljraMMMl to eamimaL
dallr »-5. cail Wrs. OaiOTberg^

ROOfll.
eB.48

Ivata batlt. eat?

^^^^ BwMjMialSwwioe^^fc^srt

sui'Ipia. 808' Hfe>. Qepwvada Bn^^
LA «. AB 871311. AR 96649. (Nil)

aiB£* to share l<-iMdraon apart.
(inua^mudai M, saiuiiamajium. flre-

.) ABteena 88888. TB Lsver-pla«.
ina.

•n
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Advertisers

A LIAAITED NUMBER
OF UNCLAIMED

•""^''Mrr •i%,%.^~>^" >
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1954 SOUTHERN CAMPUS'

FOR SALE

/

BY BE'l'ia HOENIG
I^KTT RANK OAIB will hold

Ms annual meeting Saturday

Bicht at ze Lambda Chi Le Par-

isienne party. Lurking in the

daiicest cellar comers, designed

liy Schulenberg, the followjng

couples plight be found. ChiO

Marilyn Deitzen and KD Nita

Moe Kleaveland with Harold

Angle and Teddy Tftrbox.

ALPHA GAM INITIATION
9ANCB is scheduled for Satui^

day night at the home ol Wil-

lowDunne. Cheering the new ac-

tipes are Betty McCauley and

liBnlyn Ingram with Fijis Don

Lane and Max AUen.

AMiBNB AfAIiLEN of Her-

shey Hall has revealed her en-

gagement to AI Benson.

AMONG THB CHKERING
CeVMJRS at the game Satur-

day afternoon include DGs Bess

McGann with Phi Delt Larry

Marshall and Sally Nevin with

MMk-about-tDwn SAE Alan King.

MORS MIUINS AT THE
GOUSfiUM will be Sigma Kap-

pa Shirley Bohlen with Theta

D^ Joel Vonderscher and Kap-

pa Diane MUlholland with Phi

Deh Dave (E>uff

.

BOIffiO BOOM OF THK
^gjVglFI Y mXJS HOTKL is

ttae scene of the SDT Formal

Sattnrday night. Among the

eottples attendhig are Harriet

8al^b«rg with Phi Slg Delt Hal

Cleh»man and Sheila Goldstein

9nd Afjene Kabrin with Tau
(tMit tild W^ias and USN Hanic'

ON with

pinning of Tri-Delt Lura
%» Kappa Slg Jerry Bar-

xone. The Long Wait is over.

!••• Ava •••«•• !

WELCOME BRUINS

WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

• NOW OPEN — 8:00 to 6:00

APPOINTMENTS IF DESIRED

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Phone: AR 9-5745 1061 GAYLEY AVE.

IN 201 KERCKHOFF HALL

at •

$6.00 EACH

Those persons who still have not picked up

their copies may still do so while the books last

NAIF 0OLIJUI K>INIM«
HUUKN Of BiNIIS

Garth Saager,

Westam Illinois State College

LITTLE lOY TAKmO DATl
rOtt BSCALATOR MM

Elaine Mae Rubinstein
Brooklyn College

A POOR BUTTEKPLY

Julie Hammond
Michigan State Normal College

ANT COMPLITIN6 HOMi RUN
'TiAMMATis wAirmo
TO>€ONGRATlkATi HIIM
''^^^; Max Crohn

University of North Carolina

::M

.What malces o Lucky tosle better? '-iitft^r

to taste better!
What cigarette do college students go for?

According to the latest, biggest coast-to-

coast survey, students prefer Luckies to all

o^er brands. And o«nce again, the No. 1

reason is better taste. Of course Luckies

taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better.
*'
It's roostecT*—the

famous Lucky Strike process—tones up

LuckijBs' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better. Try a pack.

Maybe youll be as fortunate as the student

in the Droodle to the right, titled: Ludcy

smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending ma^

chine. Eves if you're not, you'll enjoy the

better-tastu^g cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

APACHI HOUSIN« MVILOPMINT
James D. Merritt

University of New Hampshire

BOY fLYINS KIT!

FROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW
Vernon W. Swenaon
Kansas State College

"WHAT'S THIS?"
aaits RO«ER PUCE*

'

For solution see

paragraph at left

STUDENTS!
>. $251

Lacky Droodles are pouring in! Wher*
ai« yours? We pay $25 for all we uae,

and for many we doo*t use. So. aend
every original Oroodle in your noodle,

with its descriptive title, to Lucky
Droodle, P. O.Bw 67,New Yoiic 46. N.Y.

•DIlOODtBS, CiawyrliM, 1954. by toew friM

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER clean*. Fresher, SmooHierl

C I a A R C TvT e •

WihnwiWiir" :.:««:..-.>x.>.*««.:.v«^

\

•A.T.C*. 7CT or f/nt't AM»ft«cVt i.aAoxMo MAtovraeTuaBR aa csoAaarrsa

f
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EDITORIAL \y- \':

No Ol' Pros
Every once in a while someone will complain to us or to other

people that The Bruin isn't professional enough, that the stud-

ents would get a lot more for their money if The DB would
be run in strict professional journalistic style.

This view is ;iot necessarily , a, good one. While the standards
and practices which have evolved in professional journalism
are apparently sound and workable for those who use them,
they are not really needed for The Bruin. This is because our
aims aren't the same as those of the metropolitan papers. — -

The Fight for the Dime
The chief reason is obvious: We don't have to sell news-

papers. For this reason we don't have to resort to big bold head-

lines to appeal to the potential buyer's eye; we don't have to.

play up sensation to appeal to his suppressed sordid curiosity,

and we don't have to slant stores to appeal to his (or adver-

tisers') politics. "Hie end result of these appeals is of course the
appeal for the dime. That's not our problem.

Of course, The Bruin is professional in the sense that some
of the people on it receive money for what they do. But, for

better or wors6, the amount of this money is not nearly so great
as to make us feel that that's why were on The Bruin. The
Daily Bruin is first and last a student activity.

Technical Perfection or Raison d^Efre
Some of us intend to go on into journalism ; most of us don't.

To ask, as some have done, that only pre-journalism majors (if

there were such % curriculum) be allowed to write for The DB
is comparable to as>ing that only poli sci majors be perAiitted

to taSte part in student government. Perhaps the activity would
be more technically perfect, but it. would lose much of its pur-
pose for being.

Our aim (or my interpretation of it) is to put out an interest-

ing and attractive paper that will inform the student body as to

campus events, activities and ideas, and perhaps entertain them
too. If in accomplishing these ends we choose methods that the
professionals use, fine, but we're not going out of our way to
use them. Barry A. Tunick, City Editor

'7 ^vf'*"
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STUDENT OPINION
.J

MOVIE REVIEW

Bogart and Balderdash
In "The Barefoot Contessa,"

Writer-Director 'Joseph L. Man-
kiewicz not only attempts to

satirize Hollywood's characters
but also the formula pictures

that have long been associated
with its name. In so doing Man-
kiewicz. defeats his purpose by
saturating the screen with what
must surely be the most maw-
kish pretentiousness since 'Tan-
dora and the Flying Dutch-

,

man."

In this one Mankiewicz again
presents the "All About Eve"
technique. Alternately H u m-
phrey Bogart as the director,

Edmond O'Brien as the press
agent and Rossano Brazzl as
the ill-fated count tel! all they
know about Ava Gardner as the
"barefoot contessa." ^*

How Bogart picked her off
<kM^^^^^^^^^^I^S^^^^S^^^S^^>«S^^«MMA^^^^^

A Republican Replies
THE DAILY BRUIN recently

ran two articles listing the rea-

sons for election of Republican
and Democratic candidates, re-

spectively (The Coming Elec-

tions, DB, Oct. 28). For the
Democratic argument Dave Ol-

son presented a group of airy
and vague assertions and prom-
ises.

He starts out by saying that
the American people will vote
for the Democratic Party be-

causej"as Adlal Stevenson said,

it is the party of every.body."

That no one can deny! There's
room enough for anyone, from
Bonelli to Bilbo, from Gene Tal-

madge to Alger Hiss.

Then he gives an enumeration
of accomplishments of the
Democrat 20 years. He omits
other notable accomplishments,
such as the devaluation of the

dollar, the loss of countless mil-

lions of people to the Red im-
perialism, and the magnificent
defeat of unemployment
through the agency of war.

Next he endows the Demo-
cratic Party with the ability to

"translate the ideals of the
Brotherhood of Man into the
realities of human government."
This translation apparently con-

cerns other matters than the
desegregation in our public
schools and in the armed forces,

other things than the entrance
of colored peoples into higher
governmental and military posi-

tions than ever before.

Further on, he says that "the
Democratic Party believes that

the natural resources of this

country, including atomic ener-

gy, belong to all the peopleiif

That sounds so nice and demo-

ACROSS
1. Mournful
4. Australian
bird

7. Puff up
12. Prefix

ij denoting
' town
15. High hill

14. Masonic

16. Mythical
bird

16. S. American
country

18. Leave out
20. Old Biblical
word

«1. City in
California

28. Goddess of
discord

27. Man's name
28. Metal

50. House
addition

51. Pertaining
to love

84. Tidily

36. Small tumor
37. Kind of ape
39. Ocean
40. Lohengrin's

wife
42. Straddle
46. German
government

48. Units
49. Knavish:

var.
53. Salamander
64. Sign of the

zodiac
55. Exist
66. Fish eggs
67. Tight
68. Kindled
59. Weight oC

India
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cratic, but just where would
this expropriation of state prop-
erty end?

Besides the "have-not" states
robbing the "hayes" of their oil,

would not the><wentual result

be the divisiyh of Pennsylvan-
ia's coal, Michigan's iron, and
perhaps even greedy old Texas'
surplus of land?

Mr. Olson winds up by saying
the people can thank the Demo-
crats for killing the Bricker
amendment. Just as they can
thank the Democrats for the
monumental blunder, if not out-
right treachery, of Yalta.

These issues enunciated by
Dave Olson should be well re-

membered, for they shall be
the same ones In 1956, because
a hollow and phoney issue is as
good two years from now as
today.

Clayton Craw

the streets of Seville for Pro-

ducer Warren Stevens. How he
made her into a star. How she
fooled O'Brien and the public by
defying convention in testify-

ing for her father who had
murdered her mother.

How she defied the producer

one cool night in Beverly Hills

and made off with a rival South

American millionaire who took

her on a Riviera cruise. How
she ended up in the gambling^

casinos in Monte Carlo only to

be rescued by her prince charm-

ing count who not only loved

her but was sterile as well.

By now "the moving finger

having writ" turns to stark

realism as the count shoots the

contessa suspecting infidelity

with the director and then the

irony of it all: He never learns

that she was so much in love

with him, she wanted only to

make him happy with an heir.

The count of course takes the

rap and Bogart walks away in-

to another movie script.

The film occasionally has a
few brilliant moments, all high-

ly theatrical but pungent . and
extremely clever. 'There is, for
example, a delightful exchange
of insults by the producer and
the South American milliQnaire
that is top drawer and inter-

mittent comments by Mankie-
wicz that must have found
themselves in the wrong script.

Also, Mtonkiewicz the writer
has given the film a few clever
touches. For example; Ava
Gjardner's belated entrance and
also the twice-told tale :of the
count's rescue as seen through
the eyes of both the count and
the press agent. But these are
not enough to make tor'd good

picture ahd Director Mankie*,

wicz has done very little with
his players.

Strange to say, In this one,

the actors have to overcome the

.

improbabilities of the scriptingr

'

and poor Miss Gardner has the

misfortune in playing the title

role of reading off some of the

most pretentious balderdasl^

that has been heard through

stereophonic sound in a long

time. She generally looks sen-

suous but forgets that she has

an accent to sustain. But by the

time you've be«i watchhig two
hours of the film, who could

care, \ .

Bogart doesn't fare any bet-

ter although it was just as

well since a first class perform-

ance in such a schmaltzy fiha

hardly can merit top praise.

The proceedings are all too un-

real to take serious and .so the

actors suffer.

Edmond O'Brien, lor instance,

gives what most probably is a

very -clever performance and
Warren Stevens is unusual to
say the least. Rossanno Brazzi
comes across very well as the
count with other first rate
work turned in by Marius Gor-
ing (as the South American
millionaire) and Marl Aldon
(as "the girl who was made in

Hollywood.")

There's one thing I liked

about "Barefoot Contessa." The
incidental music — but I have
one criticism. Here for a change
when I was content to .settle

back and enjoy the music; very"

little of the theme was played.

Perhaps in this cme respect
Mankiewicz was trying to defy
Hollywood patterns.

** Philip Berk

Solation to l<a«t Focsla

DOWN
1. Razor
sharpener

2. Odor
8. Conclusions

4. Greek letter

6. Inventor of
the telegraph

6. Pressing
7. Volcano
8. Flexible

9. Turkish
name

10. Number
11. Age
17. Liquid por-

tion of fat:,

var.
19. Sour
22. House ot

the Irish
legislature

24. Lawyer's
fees

25. Sick r—'-^

26. Rogulsli
29. Bird's home
31. Sheep
32. RelaUve:.

abbr.
83. Hut
35. Air: comb.
form

38. Replenish
fuel

41. Money
pledged in
advance

43. Japanese
city

44. Author of
"Robinson
Crusoe"

45. Compound
ether

47. Alleviate
49. Large tub
60. Anger
51. Waterfall

Report Questioned
To the Editor:
Re Mr. Albaum*^ article cov-

ering Professor Meyerhoffs
talk on "Why I Like Europe"
(DB, Nov. 2).

Throughout his talk Prof.
Meyerhoff made it very clear
that he was bringing forth
views and opinions of people
pertaining to a very special and
select group and that at no
time was he presenting national
feelings or attitudes.

Despite his admonitions
againsi possible generalizations
in interpreting his comments
Albaum manages to report
Meyerhoff as having said,
"Europeans are completely puz-
zled by the American attitude
and McCarthyism."

This is not reporting, it is

misrepresentation. Since Al-

baum is interested in journal-
ism I think that calling his at-

tention to this error (generali-
zation) is anybody's duty. As a
reader of The Bruin I make it

mine.
^- MkJuMHl H. JordiOn

Pot Perplexity
To the Bchtor:
. Whatever happened to the
pots of cofffce they used to sell

ing the cafeteria?
• They made drinking coffee

economically sound.

• They kept half a dup of

coffee from sloshing into the

saucer.
"" " ' r-

• They came in su <i nice

colors. -

Was it popular that discontin-

uing pots was in line with the
cafeteria policy of keeping
customer satisfaction down to

a minimum?
I can't figure it out, can you?

Bob Paskin

(Cafeteria Manager Roy Cul'

lison says tliey were discon-

tinued due to the high cost

of replacing broken pots. —^Fe**

ture Editor.)

I'd A W^'f^/^/jf.^f,/'/^^.

62. Obstinate They retained
through two cups.
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Retrieved Weekend
To the Editor:

Last Friday night at Berkeley
I sprained my ankle. Saturday
morning I was unable to walk
and was worried about a ruined
weekend.

Tb my rescue carae a Berke-
ley student, who told me about
the Cowell HospitaL I went to
the hospital aiid was met by a
friendly nurse who wheeled me
to the x-ray to check my ankle
and I was off to the game.
Thanks to the Cowell Hospital

for the fine work they are do-
ing, and for saving my week-
end.

Jerry OM

Partisan Vandalism
To the Editor:

As the final freshman presi-

dential election was brought to
a close, there were some who
would not accept the results
in a sportsmanlike manner.
They resorted to vandalism by
deliberately setting, fire to Dave
Gorton's large sign at the top
•of sorority row and burning it

to the ground.

I know I speak for the vaal
majority of the Freshman Claaii

when I condemn this action
and wish Dave Gorton a sue-

rpfisfnl year hh freshman presi-

T.--^

dent.

D. D. L-

V

Dear Mr^resident
Friday. November 5. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

TO THE PRESIDENT of the
ASUCLA:
We are two faiterested stud*

cnts in ASUCLA and in honest

politics both in and out of stud-

«it governmenU Because of this

we would like |o» question our
representative, ^ -we feel it our
duty» in regard to poHctes and
Xuture program.

Let us begin by reviewing the

_ platform upon which you based
your candidacy for your present
office.

e You stated that you are
planning to "reorganize the caf-

eteria and store boards with
emphasis on prices, service and
efficiency." We realize that it

is early in the' semester and
that many other details may
take precedence, but just what
has been done to fulfill this

^campaign promise?

• You stood for the estab-

lishment of a "personnel chair-

man" and/or board; for the es-

tablishment of a "leadership

program." We know that a per-

sonnel chairman has been ap-
pointed; but ^ust what are his
duties *iand what is being done
regarding the, second part>jDf
this statement of policy?

e Finally, and most impor-
tant, you stood fof the abolish-_
ment of Manning's Studio. You~
conducted a poll alohg sorority
row to discover their thoughts
on this problem prior to your
running for your present office
and the result was overwhelm-
ingly in favor of abolishment If

the word "abolishment" is

wrong we stand corrected, but
a drastic revision was promised
at the minimum. What-Jiave_
you done to carry this to its

conclusion?

It should be stressed that the

purpose of these questions i?

not to Ije construed as a person-

al affront to you. We are just
curious and think that we and
the student body deserve a
prompt and decisive answer to
the at>ove.

Tonunle Capelouto
Don Shulman

Fascism: The Antidote
I NOTED in a recent issue of

The Bruin that; there have been

some rather extensive floods in

Italy. It develops that Stasseh,
foreign aid chief, has pledged
the United States to once again
send great amounts of aid to

A Democrat Answers
IN REFERENCE to the For-

um, "Coming Elections" (DB,
Oct. 28), I feel I must point out

r (
^^-' ^^-^^^———^—.—

—

ObClliiiliQS
with

(Author of -Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE INTELUGENCE QUOTIENT
OFNEDFUTTY

Chloe McColgate was a beautiful coed who majored in psych §nd
worked in the I.Q. testing department of the university. She aid
not work there because she needed money ; she worked there because
she loved and admired intelligence above all things. "I love and
admire intelligence above all things," is the way she succinctly put it.

Ned Futty, on Uie other hand, was a man who could take intelli-

gence or leave it alone. What he loved and admired above all things
was girls. "What I love and admire above all things is girls," is

the way he put it.

One day Ned saw Chloe walking by on the campus. "Holy Toledo!**
he exclaimed. "How sweetly flows that liquefaction of her clothes!"
The following day he saw her walking past again. "Great balls of

fire!" he exclaimed. "Next, when I cast mine eyes and see that brave
vibration each way free, O, h«w that glittering taketh me!"
When he saw her again the next day, he could no longer contain

himself. He ran up and blocked her way. "Excuse me," he said,
tugging his forelock, "I am Ned Futty and I love you beyond the
tMying of it. Will you be mine?"

•

She looked at his quarter-inch haircut, his black rimmed glasses,
his two-day beard, his gamy T-shirt, his tattered jeans, his de-
composing tennis shoes. "You are not unattractive," she admitted,
''but for me beauty is not enough. Intelligence is what I require
in a man."

"I'm smart as a whip" said Ned with a modest blush. "Back home
everybody always said, 'You got to get up pretty early in the morning
to get ahead of old Ned Futty.'"
"Maybe so," said Chloe, "but if you don't mind, I'd like to make

ure. Will you come into the I.Q. testing department with me?"
"With you I would go into a malted milk machine," cried Ned

Futty and laughed and smote his thigh and bit Chloe's nape in an——excess of passion and high spirits. Scampering goatlike, he followed
., ^ her into th^ I.Q. testing department.

"First I will test your vocabulary," said ^hloe.
' "Shoot!" said Ned gaily and licked her palm.
"What does juxtaposition mean?" . * '•

- "Beats me," he confessed cheerily. ; •

"How about ineflfable?"

"Never heard of it," smiled Ned, plunging his face into her clavicle.

"Furtive?"
"With fur on?" said Ned doubtfully.

Ohloe sighed. "How are you on arithmetic7"<4he asked.

"A genius," he assured her. * ' > ..\
"What's the difference between a numerator and a denominator?"
"My feeling exactly!" said Ned with an approving nod. "What's

Tlie difference?"
"If a man earns fifty dollars a month," said Chloe, "and saves 12%

•f his earnings, how long would it take him to save $100?"
"Forever," said Ned. "Who can save anything on $50 a month?"
"How do you find a square root?"
"How should I know?" replied Ned, giggling. "I'm no square."

,
"How are you on English?" asked Chloe. ^ - -

"

"I speak it fluently," said Ned with quiet pride.

"What is the present tense of wrought?"
"Wreet," replied Ned, clutching Chloe to him and dancing 32 bars

•f the Maxixe.
"Next I will test you for manual dexterity," said Chloe. She handed

him a board punched full of oddly shaped holes and a collection of
oddly shaped pegs. "Fit the pegs in the holes," she instructed him.

"Let's jieck instead," suggested Ned.
' "Maybe later," said Chloe. "First the pegs.**

He fumbled about ^or a longish interval. Finally he tired of it and
leached for Chloe.

y-:. But she fended him off. "Ned Futty," she said, "you are dumb.
Tofu have the highest dumbness score of anybody I have ever tested.
Consequently I cannot be your girl, for I love and admire intelligence
above all things."
He hurled himself on the floor and clasped her about the knees.

•But I love youl" he cried in anguish. ''Do not send me from you, or

.j^ you will make my world a sunless place — full of dim and fearful
shapes!"

"I am sorry," she answered, "but you are too dumb."
"Reconsider, madam," he begged, "else a miasm looms before me."
"Go," she said coldly.

Spent and speechless, he struggled to his ^e«t. With leaden steps

he made his painful way to the door. There he stopped and lit a
cigarette. Then he opened the door and started away to his gray and
grisly future.

"Stay!" called Chloe.
'

^

He turned.
"Was that," -she asked; "a Philip Morris you just lit?"

"Yes," he said.
"Then come to me and be my love!" cried Chloe Joyously. "For

?BU are not dumb! You are smart! Anybody is smart to smoke
hilip Morris with its fine vintage tobaccos, its cool relaxing mild-

ness, its superior taste, its snap-open pack. Ned, lover, give me a
cigarette and marry me!"
And they i^^l$$djb|appily ever after. CMax sbuimaa, its4

Thia column is brought to you by the majcers of PHILIP'MORRIS -

-"^^ vKo think V0U w6uUi tfifoy thHr etj/atitti^
'

to the proponent ol the "Great
Crusade" some of his more ob-

vious contradictions and mis-

Jtakes.---

Doesn't Mr. Hubbell recog-

nize the contradiction in stat-

i)ig that, "I hope the American"
people won't be fooled by a
party whose . . . chairman rr^'
must smear the president," and
stating, just a few lines before,
"Can a party be successful
which embraces everyone from
Condon to Bonelli, from, Roose^
vflt to Graves?"
Smear, Mr. Hubbell? Or do

you have some fav ts to back up
your insinuations against these
candidates?

You talk about tax cuts—but
^ why not further clarify the is-

sue? In case you haven't the
facts, here they are: The break-
do'ATi of the tax dollar to be
saved goes like this:

• Corporations — to get 73
cents out of each dollar.

• $5000 and over^ income
bracket—18 cents our of each
dollar.

• Under $5000 income brack-
et—nine cents out of each dol-

lar.

Sixty-two million dollars in

tax cuts will be given to Gen-
eral Motors alone. The top four
percent of the income scale

Bruin Fan?
REGARDING Mr. Walker's

article (Friendly Relations, DB,
Nov. 3), we have this comment:
Can he honestly call himself a
Bruin rooter? We don't think
so. It seems as though he is

the type of person who attends

a concert only to listen for the
musicians' mistakes, or reads

a newspaper only to hunt for

typographical errors.

In the opinion of many, in-

cluding California rooters. Yell

King Norm Jacobs did an out-

standing job of leading our sec-

tion last Saturday at Straw-
berry Canyon. We cannot recall

any time in recent years when
an entire rooting section re-

mained intact for 15 minutes
after the final gun solely be-

cause of the magnetic grip held

on them by Norm Jacobs and
his group.

Mr. Walker cited an instance

when Norm wanted to lead a

"Poor Cal" yell late in the ball

game. The crowd said no. Jake

realized his mistake and mag-
naminously responded to the

wishes of the section. What
other than a great leader would

have admitted his mistakes,

without trying to put the blame

on someone else?

It seems that Mr. Walker
was quite picayunish and child-

ish to cite these mistakes out

of what we considered an other-

wise perfect afternoon.

If Walker is as loyal a rooter

as his letter implies, then he
must have been present at the

post-game rally outside the

dressing room, when the team
members expressed their

thanks for the terrific support

given this season by the root-

ing section.

Ta -quote Cocaptain Jack Elr_

lena, "We could never have
done what we did without you
rooters behind us., Thanks,
Norm, you're great."

'

• —

—

Mcrv Kopp

will get 76 cents of each divi-

dend dollar. A fair tax revision,
Mr. Hubbell?

You also mention a 10 million

dollar budget and then you talk

of security. Somehow the Re-

publicans have convinced them-

selves that you can get more
defense for less money. Even
Houdini would have liked to be
in on that trick. i

'—Social security. It is a shame
you forgot to mention that the
Democrats wanted an even
greater Social Security expa^
sion, such as increasing w
en'.s retirement age to 60, c .i-

pensation for short il^'* s^s

and oompensatlon for ^ed

workers at 40. But th ab-

licans voted these i osals

down..

I could go on and on, disput-

ing glittering generality with
fact, but why bother? The com-
paurison of Mr. Olgon's calm, in-

telligent, non-^vindicative article

with yours makes me "proud
to be a Democrat."

Marvin Starr

Ben Greene

another unfortunate country.
Now the reason behind this

action is, of course, to make
these folks love old

,
Uncle

Sugar for his charity. But that

isn't what's going to happen,
and it isn't what's happened be-

fore. •)- f

To be sure, the titular heads
of government may thank us _

air praise us and all that. But
the ordinary, common fellow

will still go on begrudgingly
accepting the aid and much
more happily ' hating "Uncle
Shylock."

If we want to secure our-
selves against the Communist
threat realistically, we will en-
courage and support any Fasc-
istic or authoritarian parties

and movements, especially in

tottering Italy.

Naturally, a leader like Mus-
solini should be guarded against
but I believe the Italian people
are much too wary to allow
another such phony to rise

again. The next Duce shall be
an executive, not a rabble rous-
er; a sincere anti-Communist,
not a false opportunist.
As Sir Winston Churchill

once said, fascism has provid-
ed the antidote to the poison of
Bolshevism.

Radical Republican

I
LARGEST SELECTION

GAVELS IN TOWN
OF

PRICED FROM $4.00 up

With Metal Band for
Engraving.

HERMAN BERMAN
"Your Campus

81CLN. Vermont.

Specializing in Awards

Jeweler"
NO 3-1422

RENT A MOVIE!

Show Famous

CASTLE FILMS
on your Snun

projector

ABBOn AND COSTELLO
WOODY WOODPECKER
W. C. FIELDS—Other Stars

Adventure, Travel, Sports

24 hrs. any single reel,

only 50c .

CAMPU S

CAMCftA SHOP
1088 Broxton Ave.

VeBimood Village

K 3-6583

BR 2-3406

(Rellgiou.s Advertisement)

//'

HILLEL COUNCIL INVITES YOU TO ITS

FALL DANCE

MIDTERM MADNESS
SAT., NOV. 6—8:30 P.M. MUSIC BY

THE DOWNBEATS''
Members $.25

Non-Members $.85 URC. 900 HILGARD
Informal Dress

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
. 20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary ~-

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton .*- •

,

Westwood Village

WATCH REPAIR

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
$495

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Wettwood Blvd. (4 biks. S. of Wilshire) AR 3-7762

ANNOUNCINS;
We Carry a Complete Une of Costume Jewelry—$1.00 up"

"•

\
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IntramuroLVoUeyball
Managers Ml9^t Set

There wHI kB 'i| compulsory

vvileyballt iiii^erp^ MMtini:

Tuesday, 2i»v. 9, at S pja. in

MG I2C f<M* all in1;rainural

managers according^ to Douy
Strehle, intramural director.

Bruins in 'Crucial' Clash
BY MMITT SiU.All

stumbling block nnmber

eight on the road to an un-

beaten seaspn and a second con-

secutive Pacific Coast Confer-

ence championship will face the

AUmm PRKiSLASHmC

STOCK DISPOSAL

I

;

V

Mil MUST SEDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

* LET NdTHlNG ICEE1* YOU AWAYI
THfe SAVMW&S AftE AR£ TJIEM£I>U30USI

J • ", QUALITY BEADY-TO-WEAR
Hundreds from which to choose- . . . new ftril weaves in

charcoal tones of grey, brown and blue . . . the newest and

smartest styles.

UCLA football team tomorrow
afternoon in the Coliseum,
wlien R£d Sanders sends the

Bruins fArth at 2 p.m. to en-

gage the University of Oregon
eleven.

A preliminary gaane a«t 10:45

a.m. featuiung the Brubabcs and
the Stanford frosh will provide

the api>etizer for early arriving

fans, but it is the main course

which should provide most of

the fireworks.

Reports from the Northwest
in<Mcsdl^ tha± Len Casanova's
Ooegon squad wail btt eoBtnemely

high, for tWs contest. If the

Ducks lose tlaey are eliminaited

from the Rase Bwwl race, but

a victory would put tdiem right

back in the running. They've
lost two Conference games, to

use and Stanford, while win-
ning three, from Idaho, Wash-
ington and California.

But the Bruins too have

much to gain from making the
Webfoots their eighth 1954 vic-

tim in as many tries. They
want to protect their rating as
the number one football team
in the nation; a victory wouid
leave only one team, the Tro-

jans, between the Bruins an*
another PCC crown.

To win, UCLA must stop the

passes of the nation's leader in

total offense, George Shaw. He
has passed and. rtm for rpars

yardage than even Paul Car-

son of GalHomia, and has also

bested Oregon throwing marks
eirtablished by Norm Van
Brocklin.

Casanova faces the problem
of getting his team to move
against perhaps the best line in

the country. One key to heat-

ing the Bruins is to run through
siatdi forwards as JacBc EBana,
Jim Salsbury, Sam Boghosian,

HhrcBman €uceton, John Peter*-

ALL OUR SUITS TO $90.00 1. ---

ALL OUR SUiTS TO $J.25.0a SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SPOI^TCOATSTO $55 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SPOHTCOATIS TO W- SALE PftlCE

»49»

$3250

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 ....SALE PRICE V
ALL OUI^ SLACKS TO $35.00^ .SALE WCg

\( t^ CC t i^l^^ A -'•l/^V UkA-^'p ^T'Y

95

HAM
' /•

IHE ARMOLD Alt SOCIETY -_ -

_ I

Tl« CHANDEUE
; - A FORMAL MILITARY BALL

ffriikify^ iv*^ Nov. 12 8e3» PJI|.

W^daje Teams Chib

i9.W Biilr marf be purcfiased from

nrHHlfa«rr«f Ifi0 Society aod«l KdrL Booth

son, Jee Ray, T«ry Deb«y, Bob
Long, Romtxrie Lotidd, Bob Hey-
denfeldt, Clarence Norris, Jim
Brown, Gil Moreno, Steve Pal-

mer, etc. It is si^nilicant th£^t

nB> one yet has been able to go
through IdMBe plagfers.

In addition, the Bruins have a
btdUiAnf baidfifield which has an
"ordinary" average af almost

^x yards per nunnin* play, tin

1954. That group includes Bob
Davenport, one of the eauntry's

best fullboclBs; Prizno Villan-

ueva, who has proven that he is

as good a tailback as any siagle

wing, team, can boast of; fine

nunfiMTs for the Sander's re-

verses in Jttra; Decker and John-

ny Wmraaam; aosd ontsianding

mocking Back Tfcrry I>ebay.

The Huaks and Bruins, hftve

run into only three comnten op-

pmeiits, witii UCLA recording

the edge in two at t^ cteu*es.

Oregon r«BEd over Washing-

tea IftflEt Werffcend by a 26-T tally,

bettesins the- Bruins' closest

game this jiear, a 21-20 triumph.

The Wefctfoote erased CaL 33-27;

the Bruins Zr-6. Ayitf UC^-A
trampled Stanford. 724>, while

the men fcam the North were
upset, 18-13. , '.

SaadBTS kasi faeea pu*ti£ulatly

pleased 9II saason by tihe tact

rconttmied on Vase 7)

lOBAAHIf. Maa^a* VataMn
Charcoal Brottad S^d5

STEAK, 14 mt
1 p.m.

mm mwL *m 2 am.

^f

{. Htt4

EXPERTS PICK 'EM
UCLA tArLir JRUiN 7

WHO'S RIGHT?

Smftltena V«l-8«uffbra

Ci

G
01

O
Mlch-Unttbl*

kylor-Texa«

JOHNS
-'Ath. Director

l'Z24

. <

SC13
'Car 8

OB «

^««1 «
»,- ,. V

Baylor 1

Men's 'Re|>-
1761

MC 17

•eait

iUcc 6

Q* Tctfh 6

<#«t 7

'G*l 7

Mich 4
Iowa 7
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that his charges have Improved
with ««ary .game. If that con-
tinues, the Bruins should win
number eight

But the IDuekslne a rugged
lae. Their line, paced by Center
Son Pheiater, Guaad Jack iPat-
era and End Hal Beeves, rivals
any first unit the Bruins have
faced, -ecoA ite rated 'better than
Gal's by George Dickerson. t)r-

- Qgqn's ^Tunning attaok, ieetur-

hig ^eedy Dick James and^
Fullback Jasper McGee, also

stands out.

It *ahEB]^ 19 aa Ml attoaetvve

dlash, with "crucial" atamped
all over it for both squads.

Papooses Afier Bruin SctJIp

In Frosti Grid Battle Tomofrow
«Y «DD¥ metmrnf

Stanford's freshman football

team will be out to avenge the
72-0 pounding the UCLA varsity
administered the Indian varsity
earlier in the year, when the
Papooses meet -the Brubabes to-

morrow at 10 r-© a.m. in the
Coliseum.

Brubabe Coach Johnny John-

son describes the 1954 Stanford

fseshman as the best yeanling

team -ever assembled on the

Coast. Jf this is true, and ihe
roster of the team seems to in-

8

THE FOLLY OF ITFE

MatHMfalMagazine fumbks

Affaia oa Atkletic Ce¥erage
SPfXBTS SDIfORIiAfL

BT mmen sklas, secukts EDiiaB
,

Life Mf^aaine, "With one of flie largest circulations of any' na-

tional publication, has succeed^ in proving a few things to the

American IbotbsfH Ian with its latest attempt at covering inter-

collegiate athletics.

For one ,-the magaame proved it knows nothing about leotball.

For another, its representatives have done a fine job of alrenat-

\wg ite UCZLA football teem, its coaches and especially Head

Coach Bed Senders.
"The players are burned up, I'm burned up and -the whole

coaching staffi is marf," is the way Sanders tfeels about the whote

situation. "It's one .of the most irresponsible and uninformed re-

porting jobs I've ever oeen."

Sanders made the remarks after seeing a copy of the Nov.

issue dT Ltte (nem on the newsstandB. The magazine features a

two PMffe juoture spread on the UCLA line, and another _pair on

the forward waakt «t vQWo Btote amd Oklahoma/^lt's entitled "A
Linemanfs STwar," but Ja ma»e likely to earn the dubious distnic-

tion of s,^^aa(g down ki liistociaf as "the folly of 'Life."

Starting with a tine compliment by referring ^o tte UCLA
line as "an immawable seven," X£fe proceeds with a stateniant

that "\5CSLA is an example of what a big, tough line can *>

for an ^wamga wt^itf baotes." The Bruins iiave . . . "two capable

men hut 'imt ohudi else 'Mhind the line ..."
"I <dimM: <«R how "ttiey ever readhed -that conclusion," Sanders

said. 'T\K atiid all season tfiat Bob Davenport is the best fullback

rve^Msr amOaitd, and Tm not so sure he's not the tjest I've ever

see^^lionl Prfaao Villanueva is tenth in the nation in total -df-

fenae, othQui^ onl^ about 3^ minutee a ^ame."
la addttOBB, Jim Decker and Johnny Hermann give Banders

twa ^hFieftoatiks who run reverses as well or better than anyone

has sfaxcB Tted has been at UCLA, and Terry Debay is as good a

blocking back at yoUTl ever find on a single wing team. They

maice -up ^wdnt Sandei<s describes as "The best backileld I've

had in «*« years at "UCLA."
"The tolly of Life" .eaniinufiB whh this gem: "Neither is there

a standout (on the :line), Although J»ek BHena is the likeliest

all-American candidate:"

^!a tttiia, fiandais .Imatedlor j^lied: "That is the most absurd

sdatttBiant jooade .about .coliase lootball this season."

^Obvious to anyone who has watched the Bruins play this year,

tWa statement is utterly out of .the question. There is no team

ia «ie country that Ellena «r jOm iSitebury could not make iirat

!<r^g on, and we're not <ao «aMre tttie >same tfaixie isn't irue .^Iboutt

Stem Boghosian, Hardmon Cureton, John Peterson and Bob Long.

Life Magazine, which in the past h^ come up with such bril-

liai« statements as calling USC's Pat Cannameia a gorilla, amd
sv^g that to play football at Notre Dame you first ha^to
Imwe your front teeth knocked out, rtaas achiewed another 'ifitBt.

' MCfvever writes that stuff back in New York ought to open his

or put a tackdOb hiaaeat!

Opens Vonlgirt

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMINT

FineciiALO
*«fi>.'J?J*-TIFFANYCUJB •U. iSM*

Dancers:

mmmmmmm^^mm^m

CHOREOGRAPHY Immu itfTii itok n «D

iliythm, movamant modes, datign principles, emotional tasta.

HiaoVias learned by practice.

MARTHA KOERNER, With LESTER ftORTON
Ibr 6 years, hat prograaa «al ikaobaMp» ^Amam^mA <abora*-

fryhy classes designed <a '#»»a yaw ^ffca f*i^^i!tfr>.
'

PLEASE CALL VE 9-4202
.^aiSM MM Mwiiiumuii'.iijwswiiaww^^

dicate the^ .tt is, they leould well
carry out their threat to acnre
more than ^^^ iBruin -machine
did against me rtrilK vaamtty;''^'

Staifford fas loaded with top
varsity projects. Jackie Doug-
las and Joel fFreks, from Santa
Monica <and Lea Aifgetes -re-

spectively, from one df -the;most
deadly passing combinations in

freahman histpi^. iI>ou<gLas
threw 17 eomplettons -lor 3S1
yards last week.

A^ide 'from Freis.and iDougkis,

the Papooses liat tinree more
starters from Southern 'Califor-

nia. Armand D^Weeae Mras an
all'City .guard 'Irom Univewity
High (which is almost around
the comer from UCLA), An-
drew Reed, a tqp tackle flrom
Pasadena, and Douglas Didk, an
all^CIF halibackout of Redondo
Beech. All by-i»fised UCLA .in

favor of Farm life.

Not only did the Palo Alto
Institution land most of the

best talent in the Southland, 'but

they also sewed up Northern
California. They liave Noel Rob-
inson from San rFrancisco start-

ing at guard; fRuss Steele, a
195 pound center, holding dowr
the tniddle of the line; San
Jose's.Lou Valli at halfback and
BcA) Schmidt 'from Xurllngame
at lullback.

Although the ienees df ^thBC

Farm contain -most <xA the youna
football tahfht ctevetpped in Cali-

fornia last year it .also seemed
to attract about eight )jM)gnsffrom

other points :in the liB. We^hing

in at !S9 pounds, hailing from
yRichmond, Va., and playing
taoklel ES Chris Plain. Lake Os-
jwego, <C>ie., contributed Jhrn

^roeter'« 195 pounds to ii^lp

Coach Bob Ghllotti acAve jthe
end problem
&ven Johnson^ last minute

pofiition changes are unlikely :to

stop Vxe powerful Papooae mt-
tatric or move the Brubabe team
against the brick wall defense.
JJ>ave Peterson lines up atiblock-

ing teok this week and fid

Quinif moves into the weak
.^uard slot.

DISCOUNT
fl<0 .StifOBfffS

,r

ffSw ifittwf Cfuuining

LEONARDS
WL^IR
CIEAMBKS

Jliri-J29

SIRi'S r:;,1

HeMTOlllilMG:
m̂.-? jt - -- j^ - —' - - -

w
%ctitwfnnB ^^T^tzzfi

lilSiaW.fPtCOflLVD.
(6 ShMks IWeat tiff -ftapiitvaaa)

4^iR 7-^S737

;^.ir.?iiy. .,i,r>;'.-.

fpresenfee
'\ .,'' • -M '.J,

EssamsiSH^

AAee* is Senib
Momentum reaches a fever

climax this afternoon when two
of the powerhouses* irf intra-

mural football, the Teps and
PhiT>elts, collide head on in the
fraternity championships. Game
time is 3:30 p.m. and the win-
ner will gain the right tto fece
the inciependent titalis|s 'for the
AU-U championship.
In yesterday^ independent

finaie the Gym Rate tore a
game Newman -Club iq»art, ia>-0,

and as a re&ult earned a berth
for Monday'* All-U encounter.

V> Lri a^I

DA\"TT*

vSTaN

BBJJBlCKt]

GBTZ 1

Shr'me AudHortum—•Mon,, Wvv. M|, 1^:1 5 ;fa.m.

Tickets (yn Sal«: Southern Califomia'Wlusic Co,, 737 So. Hill St.

and All Mutual Tiok^ Aganctas.

If-^.

*:jus/ ilQO feet from campus gate

WW
fFhey soy, only n.llliondlres orrd -paupers con offord io dmss

t^cAy. Other men tiONe imperotiwe treasons to -tirass as smnrtly

«nd>well OS thatr income BermHs.

Sonw spend -more, some spend less. The tbrawd mon ihaps

carefully, and if he knows good vcilue, often .tlresses as well

4as laan who'^^tnd'^tte os'much.

We suggest you axomme o»ir new •Fol! ^SoHs. iWogordtoss tif

•wyholher you «pend <», r$«^.95 or $8l ^y .ore the finest

.¥ali«as in the clothing field. We thiA you will ogree that our

(low (pricM -for %i^iJi\ h«K quality doat redaee itKa '«at» .(»f cgood

tfippaaranee.

-IINIVBtSfTY 'STORE'Pet'MIM

'•SMfi Washnatf JM. • .Wtstwlod VU^e • BR.

f ilhww <l>i><kiy <vnlai»
4r.r ^ -
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An Indestructible Ideal

The above cartoon was drawn by Bruin Staff Artist Sheldon Sfartcman as an entry in the 1954 Free-
doms Foundation program. Last year, Starkman was among individuals honored by the foundation for
"Bringing about a better understanding of the Am erican Way af life."

•"Vi ^ • Vk m^

Kelps to Toke
Kids to Game
Kelps, helping the 150 un-

derprivileged children ol Univer-
sity Camp, will take them to
the UCLA-Oregon game tomor-
row at the Coliseum.
The youngsters, ranging in

age from 6 to 15, will have a
special reserved seat section. In
honor of these children, the
Rally Committee has arranged
a card stunt which will be pre-
sented at the game.
UniCamp, sponsored by the

University Religious Conference
with support from students of
UCLA, is located near Redlands,

URA Rec Dance
Hits Here Tonight

"Itooters' Riot," the Univer-
sity Rec^ration Association's
first dance of the year, hits
the campus fr<mi 8 p.ni. to
midnight tonight in WPE 200.

Cai^oll Wax and his orches-
tra supply the music, and deck
sports, cards and games arie
additional features.

PAULA.DODD
^- He Has a System

Dean To Give
Initial Speech
Dean of the College of Letters

and Science. Paul A. Dodd, will
give the initial speech at the
annual Systems and Procedures
Conference today at • Rodger
Young Auditorium In Los An-
geles.

Fee for the conference is $15
which includes lunch and din-

ner sessions. Registration be-

gins at 8 a.m. and sessions open
at 9^.m. Special arrangements
lor fees will be made for partial
attendance.

Learn to Drive
|# Expertly »nei Safely
1# Students' Discounts

t Dual Coihtrols

mn iimmmitmnnrtu

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Beverly^ Hills GR 6-1673
HUMiuiami lax

Meteorologist To Spe<4Jlc

On Buckling of Earth i

Prof. F. A. Venlng-MeMlt'
director ot Royal Nethi

Inst, of Meteorology,
agraphy and GeoPI
speaks on ^Plastic BoottJ

of Bavtit^ ai 3 p.ni. today

Pre-Trip Meeting^

Party SchcHuted

By Bruin Skiers
The Bruin Ski Club |s plan-

ning a trip to Mamm<]|th over .^, ^ „ ^..... ^-^^ ^
the Thanksgiving holiday, Nby^ti, Geology 3^6. Everyone 1» in

25 through 28. • ' «r^*^vited to atttend.

There will be a meeting from ,".^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
3 to S.p.m. next Wednesday in

PB 29 where movies will be
shpwn and information given
about the trip. •

Signups for the trip will be
taken in KH 309 or at the Nov.
10 meeting. Rides to Mammoth
will be provided for those need-
ing transportation.

There will be a pre-ski party
next Friday night . ;p-

1060 WORD$
A MINUTE
• Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in
studying.

Mayer Chapmarf, a senior, re-
cently finished our course in
rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read
easily at 1060 words per minute.

For a demonstration or infor-
mation call today.

"^ The Institute of

BETTER READING
6112 «/2 Wilshire Blvd. (Fairfax)
4:00 - 9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.

WE l-OIOI

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
l>INNER|^

SoiTJpfe A^enu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudofng orj

J«llo.
j

Italian Spaghetti and' MeAtI
Sauce. 1

ij

Baked Meat Loaf !
^

Old Fashioned Beef Stew '

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chickjh
SeilttJ

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce '^j

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter. Choice of Drink.

O #r* # # —.'

4^1

w

NOW SHOWING!
FIRST POPULAR. PRICE SHOWING I

USE YOUR
STUDENT
CARD
OR

DISCOUNT
COUPON
BELOW

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYE R'S PICTURIZATION OP
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

JUIIUS CAESAR
STARRING

MAtlON IRANDO LOUIS CALHERH
« Mark Antony o* Juliu* CoMor
JAMES MASON EDMOltD O'MIEN

JOHNGIEIGUD GREEK 6AIS0N
m CosMv* m Colpwrnia

DEIORAH KERR ot Pertta

TMt c«up«n, wh«n tfrtqprly flll*d out with nomo ond uhool, (•,
0ood for Studont-PoCHlty Discount Rot* et all pcrlormoncM'
MUST M EXCHANOKVAT ftOXOFFICE.

-rT

NAMM^
SCHOOl

jKclusWeW HAWAII FREE PARK
CMt. frOM NOM
HO. %-7Xi%

9941 HOUYWOOO BlVO( AT MEEWAY

Slud«iil Pri««

50c MATINEES

80c NIGHTS
fAll Ti

,
iNclvtfM)

"
' 4

i( I

^r

pnly spe<;iatists in artists* supplies

can serve you properly . . . only

specialists have everything . . .

m. flax Is a specialist

10846 Undbrook Drive • Westwood Village ortitft* motoVkils

November 19th

ALL-U
OPEN HOUSE

ALPHA EPSILON PI MATERNITY HOUSE

565 Gayle]^ Ave.'

)

3-5 PM. r

JESS STACY QUINTET

REFRESHMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT

\

r .
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\. '

Scuttle Ducks
» < •
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(See Story Page 6)
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Joe £

Joe" E.* Brown, often called
UCLA's number one rooter, was
jresented with a $2000 check
Worti the Hazel Bishop cosmetic
flrm for UNiCamp when he ap-
peared on ihe television pro-
gram "This Is Your Life" last
Wednesday night
' The donation is to be used
*or food and .various other sup-
plies for UniCamp, a summer
camp for iinderprivileged chil-

dren. In connection with Uni-
C3amp, UCLA was.discussed for
several minutes, j.^ v-i

Brown's son, Don, who was
graduated in 1939, was student
body president- Killed in World
War II, Don was a pilot in the
air force.

It was in memory of his son
that Joe E. Brown helped build
Don Brown Lodge at UniCamp.
The camp was the idea of a

student practice teaching at
Sawtelle in 1928. Since campus

Bruin Picked
As Candidate
For Rhodes
Norbert M. Slepyan, 21-year-

old senior, is UCLA's candidate
In the annual Rhodes Scholar-
ship competition, a special se-

lection committee announced
last Friday.
The English major played on

the junior varsity soccer team
and varsity cricket team, served
as president of the English hon-
orary fraternity and compiled a
high scholastic record and was
a member of The Bruin sports
staff.

If Slepyan gets the scholar-
ship, he will enter Oxford Uni-
versity in the fall of 1955. Slep-
yan's record will first be review-
ed by two selecting boards in
competition with other entrants.
The appointment is for two

years with a possible extension
to a third and carries a value
of about $1800.
The awards were established by

British Colonialists and States-
man Cecil Rhodes, who stipu- •

lated that they be awarded to'

young men of high scholastic
ability, character and physical
vigor.

Slepyan was picked by a spe-
cial board composed of Profes-
sors P. T. Homan, chairman oi
th^ economics dept, J. A.
Brandt, head of the journalism
dept. and G. D. Gosling of the
UC Press office in Los Angeles.

German Longuage Quiz
Set for t=riday, Nov. 19
A German proficiency ex-

amination will be given at %
pjn. Friday, Nov. 19, ki RH
340.

This examination satisfies

'

the foreign language require*
ment for admission to the up-
per division and for the de-
yyee of Associate In Arts.

Given Gift of $2000
From Cosmetics Firm

fund raisings were not sanc-
tioned until 1948, all money do-

nated had to be collected off
campus.

The first camp site was pro-

vided by the city of Glendale
after students had raised $300.
In 1935, sponsored by Univer-

sity Religious Conference, the
first UniCamp session was held
In the San Bernardino Mts.
Fifty-four children and 9 coun-
selors attended.
This mountain property, lo-

cated about 30 miles from Red-
lands and 6000 feet above sea
level, was finally obtained by
contract in 1940.

Many of the subsequent im-
provements in camp facilities,

including a swimming pool and
infirmary, have been the result
of student labor. The present
value of the camp is $40,000.

Staffed, run and financed by
university students, UniCamp
is provided for needy children
In the Los Angeles area.

Four Students Concur
On Proposal to Invite

Russian Editors Here

JOE E. BROWN AT UNI-CAMP RALLY
A Donation From a Bishop

BY JEAN FOX
AND FBEDY PEBLMAN
Four students agreed yester-

day it would be beneficial to
invite college newspaper editors
from the Soviet Union to this
campus.
* These students recently re-
ceived letters from the student
councils of Swarthmore and
Oberlin Colleges urging them to
investigate the possibilities of
having an exchange of this sort
here.

The Russian editors must be
invited by the student councils
of several universities before
obtaining visas, the letters said.
One of the recipients. Com-

muters' Rep Gene Preston - said,

"We have yet to see the full

ramifications of this proposed
exchange, but it would appear
to afford an opportunity for
these Russian students • to see
American student life at first

hand and thereby promote un-
derstanding."
At the same time a free ex-'

change of ideas between Rus-
sian and American students
would be brought about, said
Joe Adler, rep-at-large for the

2nd Faculty Talk
On Tap Tonight
Second in the series of annual

fall lectures, "Prospecting for
Buried Musical Treasures," will

be presented at 8 tonight in

BAE 147.

Dr. Robert Stevenson, assist-

ant professor of music, is sched-
uled to speak and will illustrate

his presentation with colored
slides.

No admission will })e charged
for this lecture or for any of
the four following ones.
Topics in the coming sessions

include "The Anthropologist in
Africa," "Europe: When and
Where the Sun Shone," and
"Scandinavia's Changing Social
Policies." -

California, Nevada, Hawaii reg-
i(Mi of the National Student
Assn.
The exchange of students and

ideas, said Fern Victor, Daily
Bruin managing editor, is an
important step towards the es-
tablishment of world peace.
Martin McReynolds, DB edi-

tor, said, "Anything we can do
to relieve the tension and estab-
lish a better relationship be-
tween the two nations is valu-
able.

"Even if we won't be able to
see any concrete Mresults, it is

still important for us to show
that our attitude is one of
friendliness and optimism," Mo-
Reynolds added,

"v Preston said there is no guar-
. antee that this exchange would
' be favorable from the stand-
I

point of the United States, and
V to support Mt We need to have
some trust in the good inten-
tions of the Soviet Union.
"We've criticized Russia for

«» (Continued on Page 2)

AUTHORiZIED AUTOGRAPHS

Cal Student Legislature Gives OK
To Formal Signing of Loyalty Oath

Signing of the loyalty oath
by University of California stu-

dents each year was recently
authorized by the UC at Ber-
keley Executive Committee.

Under a new state law, the
oath must be signed by any or-

ganization which wishes to keep
its tax-exempt status.

According to the Daily Cal,
ASUC director of general activi-

ties Greg Engelhard signed the
oath without submitting the is*

sue to student consideration.
Engelhard told the committee

that last spring's Executive
Committee had informally ap-

AppUoattoa should be made
ta the department <rf G«^la Uuiguages, RH SM.

provea the signing df th6 oath,
although no formal motion had
been made. r-

*

He stated, said the Dally Cal,

that "after legal consultation. It

was general consensus that the
ASUC did not advocate violent

overthrow of the government."
It was then moved by the UC

rep-at-large that the Executive

Frosh Council to Meet:

Members to Get Cards
A Frosh Council meeting

will lie held at S p.m. today
in EB 100. President Dave
Gorton urges all freshmen
whether they are members or
not to attend to OMke plans
for Men'w Warfc «/.tfvi««Ki

Committee uphold the former
Informal ruling as carried out
by Engelhard in the suiVimer,
and that such a policy be con*
tinued.

A new loyalty oath will be
necessary with each year's tax
statement in future' years under
the present law.

The ASUC director said that
he doubted that any consider-
able amount of trouble had
come up as a result of his sign-
ing the oath.
At UCLA, Student Legislative

Council does not have to ap-
irove the oath, said ASUCLA

Cards for current members
will also be given out at this
meetfaig.

p]

President Skip Byrne. He added
that there is no reason why
they shouldn't approve if the
oath MBies up.

Interviews Slated

For Greek Week
Interviews for committee

chairmanships for next spring's
Greek Week are being held
from 2 to 3 p.m. today, 1 to 2
p.m. Wednesday and 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursday in Ad 246.

There will be additional inter- ^

viewing periods announced at a
later date by Ed Peck and Larie
Elliott, cochairmen of the spring
event.

One boy and girl are needed
as cochairmen of banquet,
Greek meet, dinner exchange,
community project, athletic day,
and PanHel and IFC dance com-
mittees.

Also to be selected arc a gen-
eral coordinator and executive
secretary.

All the committees Involve
traditional events for the week.
Last year the fraternity and

sorority groups spent their
community project day cleaning
up a wooded area in Kenter
Canyon 4n Brentwood to make
a park for children, according
to Lloyd Lokka, fraternity ad-
viser. -> /'- fZT"

Greek meets are seminars on
sorority and fraternity life and
guest speakers address the
groups and hold question and
answer periods, Lokka ex-
plained.

"We urge interested students
to come up and see us about
chairmanships," said Peck.

Senior Brunch Ducats

Ready in Ticket Office

Senior Social Club members
may pick up their Senior
Brunch tickets for brunch-
tinic a^ the BO game at the

—

KH Ticket Office, starting to-

day, announced Alan Indictor,
Senior Brunch chalmum.
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Red MICs Down
Americon PkHie

StuOtotir intereateA- Mr w<M«lnir «
a new ASUClxA. committee dealtug
with personnel and a leadership pro-
srram are Invited to attend a meefe-
in« At 3 p.m. today in the KH Fae«
ully Men^s Ix»unge. The meetine Is
sptrnmrred' My ttt» iiwwHMrt vttpr

/ •

\

TViTD R\i9Bian MIG flghtem shot dbwn an Amentotm B»2© pholti'

mapping pltene ofP" Nbxtthem Japan ycsterdfey and. twi' o* the

plane's 11 crefvwnen parachuted' to saftty, the Air Fbrce dltnilbsed

today.
One crewmatr. was Kill^: when he IkndM close to shore tti the

strait separating^ the northernmost Jbpanose ilMhnd of HbWteJBb
Ironr tiwo' group* of Sovieti^Held islhndtb

A Fap Eaet Xit Forces spokesman said "HuftBian-bulll MIG-
type flghttsr*" madb two firing passes at the SUpenfbrt, setting

it afire; The B-29 did not return the MIG fire;

Ofi(iat i>i#W' U%> \A^(Mt> G^wwwy ...
^ .; \. to the Saar settlement reached- recently By France and Gftr-

many has- ccBitinued* to hold: up fbrmal ratification of the tre«ty.

Some West German leaders are now demanding more negotia-

tions on the Saar's status. They want Jean Soutou; a high' olll-

cial of ttie Fhenoh Fbreign IVflnistrjr, to confer at Bbnn this lyesk

on possible modifications of the Saar agre«nent.

No^^cdiliww" ...
. . , will be waged by the Democrats against the Republican Ad>-

ministration, according to Rep. Sam Raybum (D, Tex-.), sched-

uled, to be the new Speaker of the House, and Independent Sena-
tor Wayne Morse of Oregon.
Raybum- said there would" be a "told war" only if President

Eisenhower caraies out a campaign speech "threat."

Sbik Jttsepit' A4^artli)i (R, Wise.) ...
. . . voiced dbubt yestferday that leaders of his own party will^

vote to censure him when the Senate returns today for an ex-

traordinary session to take up the charges against him.
Mb atflnitttfd' that his opponents have "plenty of vot€«" lined' up

against him and denounced the whole proceedings as a "ly«ich«

ing bee." Hb added> "I don't think the Republican leaderi^ip is

going to go along with this."

Listenifi9 In
AMS
Rbtbke of executive board picture at
& p.m. today in KK 307. Drecrs in
caitiDus clothes.
iMVtS-
Social committee meeting at 3 p.m.
tbrnorrow in BAE 147.
Cimnllfl
Atl members piclc up raffle tielratii

today in KH 22a
corNcrc pob student unity
MbetihK at 3 p.m: todky in AH 148.
All student invited.
FRRf)nwmv< oouNoni
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in EB 100
concerning Men's Week and other
Fresh activities. Frosh Council cards
^11 be gii«en> out.

n HOtJfm
Members must make appointments
for S">utli«;i"n Campus pictures by tb-
mmrot^r. Boyju wear suitiS and stnpftd
tles: plrl.s whitb blouses-:

1 BOARD
Committee signups from 9 to It a.m.
and 2 to 5 p.m. today in KH 204B.
WhtK availhblfe in areas of Housinj?,
aoftial activities. International atrare^
noss. orientation, tours and the ho»t
profTvam.
TtHft
Student Discount Committee meeting
at 3 pm. today in the KH M>>morlal
Room.'

In KH ior i-Niflit

Folksaiig Concert
Tickets are now on sale in

the KH Ticket Office for a one-

night concert by Folk Singer

Odette Felious- at 8 p.m., Nov.
17v at the Santa Monica Unitar-

ian Church.

URA Folksong Club, sponsor-
ing the ticket sale, is planning
a meetirtg the Friday evening
preceding the Wednesday con-,

cert to discuss "The Contribu-
tion of the Negro Folksinger to

American Song." '

Further information can be
obtained at the URA office, KH

Ptni BTiir sr«ifei»
Important meeting at 4 p-m. today In
RH 12e.
PHBflfTBBRS • .1^ >T-
Meeting for all' ciiaimitlEBrt.^ iwm,
tbdfey. Checlc-*k|»SlBicjJla6r^*'^
UBA ^^^'

Folk dancing at 7- toaii^t iir.

liistructitm first hour. Rfefi^sWnifents
served- and all studHit* liivttMj
W-ELFABB BOABD
Sunshine commlttfe* meeting at S'p^iti.

today in RH 122. All membenr- smxtild
Attends

PHI Vb J«)iHa umMit» * i«bord<
eoHMTt ait> MMf) tMUir Mr tN» MuM*^
Dibna^. tm ctuMMirt' lib' <pfm W afU

BM^ett^ HIU^ X«M SUiot«< M\um
»r% invttM' tb tHe ittttiwKftiiUm ftitftt-

Btg: Ake
»gnu|» for tH» HllMng Cffbb tttfr

tb CnamMa Pk. in' the ^6th«m Slet«
ra» ar» UMnir talwm li*' RRt 3W; TH«
trip iir plImnM fof dirtuftfii^ oud
3Undi(s^

Ihtbrwtyws ftt* SMnal' cMOr- cSEhlli*-

manshiDB tNll b» HeHl from 3 to 4
.m. Wedhewdiiy tatit TNurrMnqr llr

3W.

Square Dance
The Square 0taiee Ctu» \k ato6«ipt«

Ing si9au|M» all- w«^^ la- K». 866.

Chem- Seminar
"Bfhptrtbal oonsldiitatloiM of tbr

H»tittT<piy of A^eoulr Ions" M* the
subject. Of a- speectt^. to be gtvea at
thfe C»«nibtlv S*nt1t»r af 4' p.m.
today in Chem 2220. George Coleman
will be the spMfker.

GreeksWeel»
All fratfei nlty or sorority rtiemb«(r»

Interestfed in applying fbr posltloittm
as co-chairman of Greek Week events
may db so thsm 2 to S p.m. tbitkr
in^ Ad 24%,

G^otoKf Seminar
A .seminar by Pt^ewror F. Ai V'en-

Ing-Meinesz originally announced fbr
laat Frtdify Has been resehedtiled: It
will be held at a p.m. today in
Gfeolbgry 3658j

Ctinsfr in* FuUie
Slcri^< tor iiggiiT Nbv. TS

Ten weeWy meetings- of! a
clasa in Teaching, of Public
Safety and Accident Prevention
will beffin from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m^
VHs^. IS at 813^^ a mil Sfc, ttt KS
view nvettio^i^ of organiislhg

saf^rty wco^ ih eSl^ehtaa^ and
junior Rlfi^ stjHcfolih

GhAntes Bj (Stevni of tite

Sitnta WTonic* City Gbllfejfe ffeo^

ulty» instmctfe^ the two uiilfr

credit counte; Uiiiversity fte ife^

9918:

T^cKnTcal (Mrs. Harhnai^

Today ^""g^^
(SGOXfTBKR TTMp ifl<»" RllllBWl;
Xia» . ilMiHttiri GMif. : eagm^wMig
numHfMneat trains ivwaa m
grsatuctb yn'/CHB soft Ifrat

tmti^BRsrrr or Gja>iyoRWia>c>

Boa Aimmri N«ri^ Midbe; ftall ttmW
hqi Miiiiiiwn vntfSHtffntionA rewww^p

BS: im a^vmS' itr IKf/1% «M Sh
Tomorrow

TOnON dJURBIDE AND cjmsoiv
WRP., Nir«r York. N.Y.; rtwOMtH,
derrtiiopmeitt and special arMor iiMM-
ing iMrtMtIr and market reMmrtlH ;

PhD t^ 19SS in omlytleal, dn^aHbr
ittopganlc trod iHtyslbM c^eml^. _

(utaiafT jyvnmcm suHiMMM, cMit::
astsoeiate cmglneenr for math amdysl*
iir eloetirmie comnnting dMa etitiikm
Ae/STB/ffiE (power and elictrOnlc)/
Ph and Xta; BS, MS' and PKD.

Thnrsday
BOBING- AIRPL.ANB OO.. Seattle.
Wash^ and Wichita, Kan.; BS. MS
and) PhD in Ae/CB/B« and ME;
MS and^PhD in M»and Ph; researott
anddetrelopmetit, dMgn tbiyling tfM'
Iirc^UcttMi.

Thursday and Friday
GENERAL. ELECTRIC CO.. Schenec-
tady, N.Y. • PhD by 1955 ih Ch/Pb/
Bftg amd Mk for revearrctt labs.

OWl!N8 . CORNINe FIBBRGU^fl
CORP., PACIFIC COAST DIYISll^
Santa Clara. Caltf.; six montSlP
'

--'
lilts tor 9tl«9 iwaiaeeriBg; »*•
te KS/CSi^Ci^JW/Arcfi mtif,

#0b«lC«n«N>lr

BEVlRLY WIL^lSe
iNPiriNGSCHOOi

412 N .BEVErtLY DRIVE
B«V4 Mills CR6-H

only spvctctftsts Irr drtliiy surJ^ies

cwrt servff you properly . . . onHit

specialists have everything . . •
'

m< f1o» is o speclolist

\OMe HhdbrocAy 9rke • WesfWcwd Vilbge' «lf4IM«r 'fnatteritfllr

HetENecuims

OHEME Oti PERMANENT sSsa

mt^i^i

(Continued' From Page 1)

putting up an fron Curtain,"

sai* Mite Victor. "L^tV not put
one up of our own. If we re-

fuse entry to these student;s-we
aren't opening our ears to^^e
Soviet world," she addfedi

.

Adler felt that Russian stu-

dents should be allowed to see
lift at the student Ifevel as Rus-
sian viisitbrs in other fieldife

have seen it on other levels.

"We should be able on our
own merit," Miss Victor said,

"to offfer our school^ to their

scrutiny and let- them make
their own judgments, and then
to carry these judgments- back
to spread among other Russian
students."

The proposed visit, said Ptes-

ton, may helj) change the Rus-
sian editors' preconceived ideas

of American students.

"It may place a seed of doubt
as to the truthfulness of the

way in which our student life

has been irrterpreted to them
ih the USSR." he ^dded;

"I don't know if the exchange
would do any good," said Mc-
Reynold^, "but I know if we do^

nothing we're certain to accom-
plish nothing/'

L

Complete wifh individual hair sat, oil shampooi s*lf styled-

hairttth AM woHt guwcirl^ed. No ammonia. hK> borax.

mavr% maoty stubk>
PBGGT GKIf9, Prop.

Ifi tlie Artlo or tMe Vhiveraity Professional. Bldg.

fl^qiBsMte Shears Wes(;woo#
l09Qf Kltrroir AR 9-95d&

MMMPf aAssmny
Rl«(1BS} 60fe Pbr 19 Wordrfor Ohe InterHon

i^,^)gggigi

nnup .WARtimib

^ftb^

Watch Repafr»
Balance

I

wheel travels Ta ^IkifllBtftffb
nearly 4000 '^ 3ni««fnW
miles yearly

ELECTRONICALLY TIWfiD

OIHB ¥»AIt GUABANTEB
ESTIMATES FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS

BRING THIS COUPON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

AA^
1 134 WGSTWOOD BLV0;

16 YEARS IN WESTWOOP

OIRIi. Hbtl«e#orfr iir ewcUnfee f6r
nrfvatb rbom and Vothj CR 60401^^ <ir

CR ISStt.

TSmaWhSHWR, tb i»astt diiinM- dlsH*
es. Ijib«ral coirtiMsmrtldn and din-
ner iftMrlif; Oirll JHT gogB»i ilMc ftn*

8tew<ird> (N8)

A^TTRA'CTIVa beiflixiom, prlfatfe batH
in exotiaiigfe fbr Houwwotid, Uf^
coupi^, near collt#e. >a^ 87888 (WW

HBNv I^^at. nersrmaUl^; fdll car part
time, unlimitM- esmlnge^ posnUl^.
Stir, l^^tcmm, lOM WilWiii^, Stota
Mbniba, EiX $.6888; 10-12 a;ni. Tiies.
throngh Sat: ortly. (N9)

COTJFli». BxcMange 1 room fcitfcHfen-

ettfe fbr 12 Honnr wqrte we«kly.
AR »7141. (Nft)

SIAL.B student fdr ligHt evenilig
dtity in VMfertnary Hot^tali |1 joer
holir. BX 4SS31. (Ng)

FEMALE. Mother'8 Heltjfer. a.6 five
days a week $50 a month. Walking
distance from campus. A'R 9nVJS.

, (Nil)

SERVICES OFFERED'
THEM3BS, term papers, typed at; min*
imum charge. Call Ruth EX 32381,
EX 57523. (N12)

TVPBWRITERB.' ttiV makes botJgWt;
A»ld} reittM;. rtopkiredj Speoial stti-
dent rates. VillaM Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749e

DITTO mimeograiiNlnir; ^SUd VHko
Blvd., SintH ttbnl^ae Alicfr Sli«arSX
S7736.

TYPINOj theses, book rensrts; mami-
scriirts. Speedy. reiUM>naVl%, MklA^t
qualfity. ilW W6«twoM< BtVdr AH
ffi7Mj (1«8)

RBASONABLB tyfiing of papers. 36
pages or Ibnger. 8 years' experi-
enee sttidents and faeuUy. ax 3-nm (W8)

SUCCJESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfthiMiM' aeadfemie ^rork Re-
search: Expert' typing, a^so techtH-
ort^a«rttiaar: B^*Hi«H. Ijatih, ttitbr-
ing^Rush Jobs. RE 286tf. (KlSy

FOR expert typing of tHfeses, disser-
tations, term p«9>en»i call ORest-
vifew l-%lm. (N15)

siJL-AlR Se^retartM Service, ftipfert
typing. DlMHtattlons. tHesee, maahi-
scripts. 600 No. Sepulveda Blvd.
li^ A9. AR 87111. A'R^4fr. (Nil)

LiOST. Ohfe grey cOcKatil* (Bird) at
Hilgard and L.eOdnte; R(r#«trd.' CSall
AR,<MaiO Tiaava nvBSsags, (M8)

2^^ BLOGHS PRO» CAMPUS. ONE
BKDROOIH Af»T. mt^L.T FUR-
mBfiBD. WAt.L TO WALL CAR-
PWPING; L A R G B CLOSE T^.
LAUNDRT FACILITTBS: ARIE-
ONA gaSS. (N12)

$S5 MON«PH; Sjttcious single modfetn
furnished apt. New refHgeratbr,
stbve. rug. Ihqulr^ 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. A^jt 108.

FRIENDS or FAMILY vhrttlhg.
Bring them tb IVAT^HOB MOT^.
Clean, respectable, reasonable rat^.
11985 Wf lfchire. (N80)

$re. NEWLY complet^d ftimished
bachelor aparttnenth, ultra modem,
near UCLA. Stewart Manor. 1S15
Siwrteiie Bli'd. AR 8-72S4. (N9)

$77.50. SEE one of Brentwood'.*? nicest
new apartments at 11714 Mayfleld.
<ttiiet fe uncongcsted. Garage. (NIO)

FOR SALE
HI FIDEJLITY components, new and
used demonstratora, at .special price
slk.«?hed sale. BUshneil Electronics,
1202& Wilshire Blvdw (near Bundy).
Alt 78847. (WO).

HAND CARVED IVORY CHINESE
CHESS SET. Jfaist sacrifice. Yours
for only $68. Phon6 Bob. TSO 1084.

(N8)

BEAT PARKING pkOBLBM. COL-
LAPSIBLE LI(3HT ENGLISH BI-
CYCLE. ASSEMBfLES IN 4 SEC-
ONDS. FITO IN CAR'S TRUNK.
IM. FRANCIS: AR 81482. (N12)

UNDftRWOOD portable and carrying
oa»e. Good worMng condition.
$27.60. ARtzona 77798. • (Nil)

MeVOReVCUB FOR' SiUUll

FRBNCH: motbr bicyclk Jtte rtrties
per gallon .gasoline. Almost new.
S&cHfffce $12S! DU 8-8W. (N$)

Rt0B^ WAN*l5tf'
FROM North Hollywood to oeanvsm,

dkiljr 8-6. call Mrs. Otnerbferg.
extension 661t IHi^ 89; e^nlilKS
po B^eoer (N8)

OTrE to s«ln% lit*WlrdWn apart.
(Ultra*mo|^rn; 8W iiiii«llig .Tieol, fire-
place.) ARizona 90866. 751 Lave;

ALSRTA! Gran baiie con savor IM-
ino^ Pfoxihio Samdb 18 dfe Nbvietn-

ttOTJSB to SHARfi
DOCTOR'S Widow wonts to SHare
beach Home with intelligent per-
son. Financial arrangement unim-
portant. EXbrook 60144 before fi

p.m. (N18)

WANT<SD: Woman graduate student
or employed person to share 2^bSd-
room cozy house within 20 minute
bus ride to campus. Reasona)>le
rate. Phone AR 7-6990 (N8>

AUTOMOBILES FOR SA-LE
1958 CHEVROLET 4-door. Hetfter
and two-speaker radio. One owner.
Excellent shape. $1'400. Will tidce
MO as part payment. Phone Bob.
YO.1084. (N8)

1947 PONTIAC sedan. 6 cyl. R
good. $200 cash. Call AR
Phil. 7-12 p.m.

1948 FORD 8. F&lr condition. CMl
ax 42097, D-2r before 8 p.rti. About
$325. (N9)

FORD 'If convertible. Radio, Heater.
overdrive, whitewalls, clean. $M6.
2888 Roscdmare Rd. AR 9T4^.

(NIO)

•39 DODGE. 2-dr. Mbtor, body, tlrfes

good- condition. $SS. VE 87196^ (Nil)

ENGINEER, 29, will share Iht-ffe
iq>«frttnent in West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month, CR 61870
or Vm 107T4: -

YdUNCf vet, student preferred. Rent
$37i60, utilities mild. 3 blbekn fHmi
ocean: BX 3-908D, eidl betKTeen 9>7-

p.m. (NIP)

WANT girl to share apt. Sundeck,
moderfi, on Beverly Gien. Week-
days cali between 5-7:80 p.m. ^GR-
16033. CR 61204. (Nil)

WdMAN student or fAcoltn flO
weeK. Z^rge sttfttty room. Bre«k-

'^^Wt'lRrlvilese. Block Westwood bus.
Algl 9m' (N8)

$iO WBWit: L0V«lir room fActltg gkr-
dkn and patlo. AdJotirtnK WtH k.

shower. Private home. ARizolBpS-

'^. LAilOil «ttr«fctf*%, cieittr room
ncvrUCIiA, mtisHvniirtvaimea; flri-

vate entratice, phone, ettower. B«>k-
'^y; il#9BS98: ^N9)

^n-^. prHKte IMth; «trtnMfte: Oall

HANDBAO loM in HH restroom.
wni'the ffnder 0ease semi rartr *
88 card?

AR 8-7884 eo !•• Doohe:

MARTHA, 8«nd me a- shovels V>tn
0oing- to the chandellc oeorge.

imm

ASUCIA Chief Gives Synopsis

Of Aiim, Achievements in Office
(Editor's Noter^'liiis Is the

fllllt; ip .» series of articles d^-

ifVUiimr the atctivities of Stu-

!4mM; JMl^hitive Council mem-

< .— --

9X DAJW dSUa
''Student government isn't ex-

^tra-fturricular, it's coKJurricular."

- • This is the opinion of Rich*
hrd '^Skip" Byrne, 21.year-old
chief executive of the complex
ASUGLA machine. _.:i2

"We want to make student
g0i.V0rEMfnent more conducive to

teAnning in order that it may
tfifift its place with academijc

-purses at UCLA/' he statedr-

A realistic, concrete method
to needed in any af)proach to

pur unique problems, said

Byrne, pointing out the attitude

with which he faces all issues,

l8SUQfi» in Open
"It is necessary to define and

clarify items under considera-

tion. In this way and through
such means as the recent Dorm
and Commuter's Rep reports, is-

sues have been brought out into

the open where they can be
carefully examined and acted

upon.

in answ^ to questions per-

taining ft)~;hJs private aims,
goals ana"%ccompilshments as

President, Byrne pointed to

.jhflse pf h\^^ campa^n planks

which have been carried out to

Idate.

I)
^udget6A\4ng

Athletic Pavilion—such ques-

tions as "Where do we start?"

are answered by mapping out

plans in order to prevent inef-

ficiency and duplications,* he

said.

Establishment of a pctsomxel

dept. of ASUCLA to assist in

the training and placement of

students withiii the already ex-

isting organization is expected

to sizeably decrease that portion

of the ASUCLA deficit which is

due to lack of adequate train-

ing.

Increasing efficiency of
ASUCLA by removing unneces-
sary departments, such as the
recent elimination of Council of

. .....^

PRESIDENT BYRKE
A Co-Ct|fricular Qyfd

Oirganizational Presidents, he
concluded.
"Wis^ Owls Vote for Byrne"

was the sign on a strategically

placed owl Cin cage) during last

semester's political canripaign-

ing.

At one time Senior President

of LA'S John Mashall High,
Skip was graduated with Epheb-
ian honors.

Many Positions

In ASUGLA capacities Byrne
has served on Frosh Dance, Fall

Drive and the Chancellor's Stu-

dent-Faculty Committee. His ex-,

ecutive ' positions include soph
class presidency, Upper Division

rep and Spring Drive chairman.

Recipient of honors ranging
from "Honorary Spur" to mem-
bership in Cal Club and Gold
Key, he is, in addition, active

in URC activities.

Govt. Is Lab
Skip IS a member of Newman

Club and URC Student Board.
Service as a Project India

member and UniCamp counsel-

lor round out his "spare time"
activities.

"Student government is a lab-

oratory," concluded Byrne. "The
object of making ASUCLA
more conducive to learning is

uppermost in our policy."

-^'

MEN'S WEEK SHENANIGANS
For Whom Will The Belb Toll?

Men to Choose^'
Belle of UCLA
Admitting that there are "such things as women. Men's Week

Committee is staging a contest to pick a Belle of UCLA.
This will be the first time in the history of Men's Week that

the fair sex has been cited.

An.y undergraduate coed is eligible for the honor and a little

silver bell will go to the winner. Entry blanks have been distribut-

ed to living groups and can be obtained in KH 30.7. Entries must
be filed no later than 4 p.m. Wednesday.
A special panel of judges will pick 38 semifinalists on Friday.

The girls will appear at the varsity basketball game during Men's
vVeek where the lists will be narrowed to 11 finalists.

Students attending the Men's Week dance will vote for the
Belle who best represents the UCLA student body.

I'

ll
'. .^

..I
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Coeds' Honorary
To Present Bird

bi Holiday Itaffle

Chimes, junior women's hon-

orary, is giving the bird to the

campus.

With the proceeds to be used

in orientation of transfer stu-

dents at UCLA, the honorary js

sponsoring a turkey raffle Nov.

17.

First prize in the drawing
will be a Thanksgiving turkey.

Chickens will be awarded as

SSjCOfid and third prizes.

. -Ohimes Publicity Chairman
Joni Gerson said, '^We have an
extremely good natured, loving

turkey who wjshes to attend

some Thanksgiving dinner as a

gjtiest of honor."

Tickets will be sold for 10

cents.

New CaurJiB Scbeduiled

For Travelers to Italy

The practical vocabulary nec-

essary for a traveler in Italy

will 'he featured in the Univer-

sity Extension course opening^

for .enrollment at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Nov. 17 in Rri 224.

Cbarles Spi&roni will conduct

the .eight-sessipn course in

•Trajveler's Italian.

Ju«^Coi#ndl l0 M^el
For Pmallm§ fjiwitrrflw

A Imtfor tUmm 'OfmnoM •nam-
ing will l»e l«9W dram S ,to 6
p.n|. 4oinori^w at At2 Land-
fair 4kve. annouiigced <Harann
Jo||f>soi|, Ainkir ftrmn fotofdf-

nuHi. 4lt imifnbers are ve-

qu«viai ilm ib4riiiP«: paint
bn|;Hlife».

YpSSnh^
Nigl)^ Editvi ^ 6r«4JisieUi
Desk ISdltor .Bonnie Benson
Sponl-s JHisbt BditRi-.-Al Gr»ep8te«n
Pmnf I Bfttlpr .fhij gftH^
NcwB Staff: Bd Crw. Nancy fCrauss.
George Lauer. Don Parsons. Jackie

if

ii

:

' "I

1964— Boeing 8-jat B-62, America's outoUndlos heavy jet bomber

t0«<l«rship is « long-time tradition at Booinfi i

In 1931, Boeing engineers designed the

B-9, a revolutionary low-wing bomber
that could outdistance any contempo-
rary pursuit planp. _ .

Today, tliey've produced the free

world's outstanding heavy jet bomber,

(the B-S2, and America's first jet trans-

port. 'Boeiqg also builds the record-

l)reaktng B-47 medium jet .bomber,

conducts a major guided missile ipro-

§i9m, and xescarch in nuclear 'pawer

rior aircraft. - • -

^hese growing programs joo^n ex-

panding opportunities at Bflfiiqg ior

.engineers of vittually EVE*BLY '^V^t
tiiioludtng mecbajiig^ civil, •^leotficfd

and aeronautical. It also means plenty

of room for adv^cement. Boeing,

which now employs more engineers

than even at the peak of World War II,

promotes from within, and holds reg-

ular mcLt reviews to give you individ-

ual .(^cognition-

As the (diart^shou^s, 46% of Boeing's

engineers !ha\'c been here ior &yt years

or more; 25% -for 10 years; and '6%"

4or 15 years, and manj have been

with the company 25 years or longer.

'Boeing offers engineers an unusual

variety of eKpcrience, iiom applied re-

search to produotion design, irom wock
with new -materials and techniques to
co-ordination of a vast ^ubconiraotii^

program which ipiavides contacts with

a cross^ection of V. S. industiy.

Boeing also helps 'engineers continue

their graduate studies, and reirabuFses

iCb^eqi ifjOtr lititifan o^osf^,

.
.Ifor iutHfr tot'mg «t$umr ifrfofmalfatn,

'

cpnsuH )(pur PlacemefT# CMRo^ or ¥$ritmt

-JOHN %. Wiixm. staff Eitfiiittr-ParsMiMl

«Hh|g Aifpiaiw CMquiny. imdm H IHmk.
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Disorgs Disappoint yj J^sf Intrepretatio/I?

I

'1/

J

\

There are a couple of groups on campus of which nearly

everyone has heard and about which few people know muich.

They are the two "disorganizations," Kelps and Trolls.

Word has it that these two groups are campus spirit organ-

izations. That's nice; some people think this campus needs to

assert its school spirit. But are these two disorgs helping our

spirit or just their own? If it's just their own, well and good,

but then they should not be called campus spirit organizations.

^^ All that most people know about Trolls is that they put in

"annual appearances in the Spring Sing and^th* Homecoming

Parade. In neither of their most recent appearances did they

rdo much to promote school spirit; in fact some people thought

them unfunny and inane.
»

Kelps has been in the news recently as bein censured for

the poor taste of their Berkeley show. They also put out a hu-

mor magazine, "College," which is funny but has little to do

with this University in particular. Not much school spirit pro-

motion here. .

I may be in error about the job these two disorgs are doing,

in which case they are welcome to prove mg wrong with words

or deeds.

,

> ..
- .

I wish they would.
Barry A. Tanick
City Editor

Real Spirit
Speaking of spirit, UCLA's football spirit seems great indeed,

as has been noticed. But one wonders whether our spirit would

be so great if the team happened to lose a game, and with it our

top national rating. It's easy to smile when you're happy.

Great as our spirit has been, it still isnt' in the same class

as Stanford's was, wnen, trailing the Bruins 60-0, they un-

leashed as loud an S-T-A-N-F-O^R-D as has been heard in

these parts in quite a few years.

That's school spirit. I only hope that if we are ever in the

same situation (Sanders forbid), we'll be able to do as well.

Barry A. Tanick
City Editor

Thanics, DK

A

Congratulations to Delta Kappa Alpha motion, picture fra-

ternity for its outstanding showing of "Battle of S^ Pietro"

and "Time Out of War" yesterday.

It did a real service in presenting worthwhile and thought-

provoking films free to all students.

"Time Out of War," produced entirely by aruin theater arts

students, made us proud that UCLA got top ranking by film

critics as well as sports critics.

But why did DKA show these films in BAE 147? The room

k- was much too small for the crowd that turned out, so that

inany were forced to sit in the aisles or stand at the back of

the room. Quite'a number could not even get in to see the show.

And why hold such a worthwhile program once—and then at a

time which coincides:with 1 and 2 o'clock classes.

Here's to more of these showings of good films, more com-

.' Xortably and more often*
Fern Victor

' ' • Managing Editor

Fi
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A MEETING to discuss the

ROTC Jjdyalty Oath was held

Sept. 23 at the Beta Sigma Tau
fraternity house. This meeting

was sponsored by the Student

Committee for Action, an off-

Campus student group. Dr.

Eason Monroe of the American
Civil Liberties Union was the
principal speaker.

Neither the meeting nor the
speaker was sponsored or en-

dorsed by Beta Sigma Tau,
which merely rented their liv-

ing room for that evening.

At the request of the Admin-
istration, the Interfraternity
Council Judicial Committee rec-

ommended penalties for two vio-

lations of University regulation.
Tlier^violations were that wo-
men were present at this meet-
ing, although Beta Sigma Tau
had not asked for approval as a
social function, and that Dr.
Monroe was not approved by
the Administration as an off-

campus speaker.

IFC Judicial Committee rec-

ommended two weeks of social

probation and a by-law to the

Beat Sigma Tau Coni^itution
which would set up a rental

policy so that these violations

would not occur again.

The Beta Sigma Tau house, a
privately-owned property, is not

a campus facility. This, in es-

sence, sums up the position of

Beta Sigma Tau's fight to clari-

fy University Regulation 17. We
have questioned the interpreta-

tion of this regulation as laid

down by the Dean of Students

Office at UCLA.
Their interpretation states

that rental or loaning of a fra-

ternity house to an off-campus
organization, for a meeting or

sodal function, must be ap-

proved by the Student Activities

Office and Organizations Con-
trol Board, and that any off-

campus speaker invited by such
an organization must be ap-

proved by the Administration.
It is a well-hidden fact that

organiaztions such as Young
Republicans and the Crusade
for Christ have used the facili-

ties of many fraternity and sor-

ority houses. Why, then, should
the Administration single out
this meeting and bur frater-

nity?

Is it possible that 'the A&itAt^
istration was afraid that a lll^

eral speaker might stir up *^
sentment against the contro-

versial ROTC Loyalty Certifi-

cate?
In this fight, we are »ot

alone. We are trying to protect *

the right of all fraternities Mid—
sororities to rent or loan their z
house, free from Adminiisrtwfc-'

tion control.

Academic freedom, as well as

the right of private property, hi

at stake, If Young Republican,

Young Democrats, Young Pro-

gressives and religious groupib.^.

are prevented from meeting at

privately-owned fraternity and
sorority houses. We of Beta Sig-

ma Tau are certain that th«
University will_ re<x)gnize. Utese ^

.

rights. > ^ - i" '^

Audio Laboratory
Deadens Sound

DELVING IN DISASTER

Milton
President^ Beta Sigma TlMi

^k^i^^r-^r^^^^
i'^:
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For Good Leaders
MID-TERMS have, for the most part, pas^d while wliether w#-

have remains to be seen. And with the impending academic lull th»

wheels of ASUCLA student government are being shifted int»~

high gear. '
^

* "'
»

Many students have approached me to ask just what studedl

government has accomplished to date. This, and the following

series of articles, is both a personal and general soul search— ^

to answer this question for the benefit of the entire student bodjc

At the first SLC meeting of this semester a i^an was presented^

for a personnel Committee. The function of this conmiittee covem
a lot of ground. It will assist President's Cabinet in tke aelectio*

and training of students for ASUCLA activities.

It will also administer 9m-

•

adequate leadership program'

which win intrude not <»1^
Leadership -Camp Init trainings

in all phases of student activ^^

ties. Besides these important
functions the Personnel CcHn-
mittee will Iceep records of afl

past events and a complete fUe
of each student's activity par-

ticipation.STUDENT OPINION

i.

Grins and Growls (^

\

Wheel Chair Box
fo the Editor:

There is a green box between
the Art Bldg. and Haines Hall

for paraplegic Bruins. Years
ago, there was a sign which
identified it as such. The sign

is gone, and people have lorgot-

ter why it's there. As soon as
the Bruin box by the flag pole

is empty, people run mv and
start emptying the one for the
paraplegics.

I don't know if the guys in

wheel chairs read The Bruin,

but if they do, they should have
the chance.

Ed Peck

You iHave to Ask
To the Editor:

Three big growls and a Bronx
cheer to the person who printed
the new registration packets
and. the public file cards includ-

ed..therein.

The information on the back
of the cards is now printed up-
side down to anyone who wants
to look at it without standing
on his head. It's getting to the
point where you almost have to
ask a girl to get her phone
number,

C. li.

Moist Mornings
To tl)^ Editor:
We have always been under

the*impression that the Kerck-
hoff patio was a place where we
could eat our' lunches. Then
why is it, every few days, that
the custodians have to begin
hosing off the benches prompt-
ly at 11 which is our lunch
hour? Is there no earlier or
later time in the day to perform
this duty?' We appreciate a
clean eating area, but.we prefer
to take our baths at home and

'Worthy Exchange'
To the Editor:

A big grin for Oberlin and

Swarthmore Colleges for par-

ticipating in such a worthy ciol-

tural exchange (Russian College

News Editors, DB, Nov. 5).

It's high time college students

started taking part in activities

to better understanding among
the people of the world. Let's

have an enhusiasic second from
our own SLC.

Bunny Braid

SLC unanimously passed tliis

committee and one week later

approved Sandy Goldberg as Its

first chairman. At the present
time Sandy is working on a c<m»-

stitution for the cdmmittee and
is sitting on President's Cabinet
as an ex-officio member.

In this position he will be able

to build a strong, workable op*

ganization that will surely im-
prove the operation of student
activities.

This article is but the first o*
many to appear explaining the
progress made in student go^
ernment thus far this semester.
On tap next will be a discussion

of campus photography and
Manning's Studio.

Skip Byrne,
ASUCLA President

imu

in private . If tliey are guhig lu

shower us, can't they at least

perfume. the water?
Name Withheld.

IITL?
This is when ihe coach ran ouf on 'fh« field for a hm wot'ds wM4i

he referee."

B¥ GBORQE LAUEB
The quieteet place on campus

be foiiBd in the sub-base-

ment of the Physics Bldg.

Here the so-called dead rdom
is: located. This rootn allows ab-

solutely no echoes to be heard.

•It is completely surrounded by
chicken wire onto which fibre-

glass has been laid. The wire
has been arranged in squares
and is four feet deep In all di-

rections. When ones stands in

the middle and speaks one
hears only a whisper. The sound
is completely absorbed, and
there are no echoes. Upon ep-

tering one gets an eerie feeling

because of the absolute stillness
" and the arrangement of the
room.

Dr. A. W. Leonard, who is in

charge of the different sound
rooms explained that the quiet

room is presently being used
to test microphones and ampli-

fiers. By placing a microphone
and an amplifier in the room
and adjusting the amplifier to

a certain set sound, the tester

can rate the microphone as to

its efficiency. The room has
laeen in existence for about six

years and has been publicized

nationally.

Another laboratory connected
with sound is the reverbatory

room. Here a spoken word can
be heard over and over again.

The walls, which are concrete,

reflect all sound. In the middle

there are fans which keep the

air at a regular density. The
fans, which are large sheets of

corrugater metal, turn slowly

while the room is in use. The
room is used to measure acous-

tical material for its sound ab-

sorption properties.

"The audiotoriums in the

Chemistry building are direct

results of this type of re-

search," said Leonard.
A project going on in the

"live" room involves measuring
the sound deadening effects of

fog and smoke. Dr. Knudsen
has been doing work in the

field on this project in Venice.

By means of two towers the

deadening effects of sound are

calibrated and checked againsr

the results of the laboratory.

High intensity sound is sent

from one tower to another and

the difference between the in-

tensities is measured. The same
thing is done on a foggy day
and the differences in sound
loss is the deadening effect. .

Dr. N. A. Watson, who is \n_
charge of a second and much
smaller silent room, is doing
research on instruments that
test hearing.
By putting a subject in the

quiet room and turning on vari-
ous sounds and frequencies the
staff can test the hearing of
the person. Different instru-
ments have l>een devised for
testing hearing and vibratory
hearing which is hearing stem-
ming from the bone In back of
the ear.

Another project In the audio-
physics department Is the rela-
tion of high energy sound waves
to heat and distance. Dr. Leo P.
Delassaso is working on this
particular project.

Studied by Psychologist
BY DON PARSONS

How do people react to catas-

trophe?

—An answer to this question

can be found in talking to Dr.

David P. Boder, presently at

UCLA as a research associate

in psychology.

Dr. Boder began his study of

reaction to catastrophe in 1946
when he journied to Italy,

France, Switzerland and Ger-

many to interview displaced

persons. Utilizing magnetic rec-

ordings this researcher talked

to many of these unhappy p>eo-

ple and acquired 80 recordings
of interivews.

Another disaster, the Kansas
City flood of 1951, furnished Dr.

Boder with a nature-made catas-

trophe where effects could be
measured. Forty-seven inter-

y^-r^ /A* j6iAW9^ ^ ' ^/'f •'>'^«*X%'^^vi>
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Heart Disease
Confab Called
An invitational Conference on

Congenital Heart Disease has

been set for Nov. 17, 18, and

19, at the Med Center.

From University Extension

and the Division of Postgradu-

ate Medical Education, headed

by Dr. Thomas Sternberg, In-

vitations to attend the import-

ant medical event have been

extended to a distinguished list

of participants, all of whom are

experts In one or more aspects

of Cardiovasculer Disease.

The conference has been

made possible through the fi-

nancial support of the MAR
Laboratories and of the Divis-

ion ot Postgraduate Medical

Education, University Exten-

sdoi}, and the School of Medi-

cine. It is organized and spon-

sored by the department of

Pediatrics of the School of

Medicine.

Med Instructor Rnds
Declining Childlessness

Medical experts are finding

that increasing number of

childless couples can have off-

spring by mehns of treatrpenU
developed within the last ten to

fifteen years, according to Dr.

M. Sydney Margolese, clinical

instruHor in medicine at the

Medical Center.
Great strides have been made

since former times when wom-
en were always blamed lor not

having children and kings dl-

voroM wlvet who bore them

Students ofAnatomy Taught

With Bodies Willed to UCLA
Eighty percent of the bodies

now l>eing used to teach anat-

omy • at UCLA Medical SchooJ
were willed to the school for

medical purposes, said Dr. Hor-
ace Magoun, chairman <of the
department of anatomy.
According to Dr. Magoim,

medical students have a special

reverence for the people who

Organisms Utilize

Simple Process

^0 Obtain Energy
Organisms, utilizing possibly

the simplest process of obtain-

ing energy from inorganic mat-

ter are being studied by Dr.

Daniel E. Atkinson of the chem-

istry dept.

Object of the study are the

"hydrogenomonas" bacteria,
which live in the soil. Most ani-

mals obtain energy from carbo-

hydrates and fats produced by

living things, but the "hydro-

genomonas," like green plants

obtain energy from the hior-

ganic soil environment and

make their own carbohydrates.

Unlike plants, however, the

liny soil bacteria, in their dark

domain, cannot utilize light as

plants do in photosynthesis. In-

stead they obtain energy from a

reaction between hydrogen and

oxygen.

Hydrogen and carbon dioxide

released by other organisms

that live deeper in the soil rise

and reach the "hydrogenomo-

nas." In additton, oxygen is ob-

tained from the atmosphere

through- the topsoil-

A complex chemical action of

the three gases, aided by en-

zymes, results in carbohydrates,

which are then utilized in liv-

ing processes as in other organ-

Isms. The bacteria can be said

"to literally "live on thin air

voluntarily make this contribu-

tion to medicine.
Authorities of the Med.

School made a special plea two
years ago for the willing of

bodies to the school ,and since

then there have been almost
300 bequests of this type. *

.

Dr. Magoun said that with
the expansion of classes, the

need for bodies in training otur

futiupe doctors will increase.

Under the provisions of Law
Number 20 5f the California

Probate Court, persons over 18

years of age may will their

bodies to medical institutions by
signing a simple, witnessed
statement Such a statement
may be obtained by writing the

Department of Anatomy, School

of Medicine, \ University of

Calif., Los Angeles 24.

'Tt is Interesting to note,"

Dr. Magoun said, "that in the

nine states which have a law
permitting such a bequest, Cali-

fornia apparently has led the

nation in the ninni>er of citi-

zens wfshing to make this con-

tribution to medical science."

This information was reveal-

ed in a survey by the University

of Michigan and a recent article

in "Time" magazine.

New embalming and refrig-

erated storage facilities in the

Med. Center at UCLA are in

operation. The laboratory in the

Center is one of the best equip-

ped in the nation. It is here

that UCLA medical students are

learning how the human body
is put together, so they may
be prepared to treat its d^
eases.

READ
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only daughters, it was pointed

out by 1>r. Margolese, who Is

a member of the American So-

ciety lor the fltitdr of Sterility.
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views were recorded soon after

the flood.

Two purposes are served In

this type of research. First, the
recordings provide a basis on
which can t>e appraised the sig-

nificance of verbatim reports
concerning experiences of a
catastrophic nature. Secondly, It

is hoped that a method of num-
erical evaluation of the content
of the interviews can be devel-
oped. This evaluation would
measure the impact of the catas-

trophe.

Recordings of the interviews
show that the victims were not
only concerned with the facts of
the catastrophe, but also evalu-
ated It. The emphasis on injus-

tlcei* and the destruction of cul-

tural values are evident In the
interviews, but they differ
greatly from person to person.
In addition, the reaction of the

disaster, varies greatly from the
reaction of the displaced per-
sons to the man-made horrors
they endured.

Spr>ken Conununication
According to Boder spontane-

ous spoken communication may
. be described as a conflict be-

tjveen a number of multl-dlmen-
slonal Ideas, such as a group
of memories of events and the
expression of these Ideas In

speech, which Is unl-dlmenslon-
al.

Which of these Ideas gains
the priority for verbal expres-
sion may depend not only on
the objective factors Involved in

preception and memory, but
also In the pensonaltlty of thr
person speaking, whose verbal
behavior may reveal selectivity

toward certain aspects of ex-
perienced events.

Numerl(;ai Evaluation
In his desire for a numerical

evaluation, Boder has construct-
ed a roster, or catalogue, of
^traumatic^ experiences which he
has called the Traumatic Inven-
tory. In addition he calls the ac-

tual numerical evaluation the
Traumatic Index.

Boder expects that a further
development of this type of re-

search may eventually lead (o

the construction of a Traumato-
loglcal Lexicon covering the
major fields of personal and so-

cial life and permitting the

evaluation of case reports from

the standpoint of the gra^^
of traumatic experiences. —

—

One of the conclusions
reached by Boder is that auth-
ors are unable to realistically

portray human reaction to

catastrophe when they tell a
story in dialogue, for this dia-

logue Is not necessarily a real-

istic reproduction of human
verbal communication.

"I Did Not Interview the
Dead" is the title of Boder'a
book which takes a sam|>ling of
the interviews he obtained hi

Europe and sets them down
word for word as the displaced
persons spoke. •

Translation of the recorded
interviews is a long and tedious

task which he Is now under^
taking. Many tongues are repre-

sented in the recordings, and it

is difficult to get the word by
word translation which Boder
feels Is a necessary aspect of

his research.
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GRADUATE AFFAIRS
— OPEN LETTER TO GRADUATE STUDENTS ^^

The Council ot ihe Graduate Siaienttt AiMoelatkMi is the
only student agency which representM your InteremiH mh menrv
bers of the graduate student body. Throui^h hm contacts with
the UniversKy Administration, the nndergradoate «aud«mt
government, and variowi service acendee on eamyos, the
.Council can potentially do much to materially advance your
welfare as a member of the graduate stodmt body.

At present your Council performs a number of functiona

—

such a« publication of the Gradnale 8tnd«ntii Association
Graduate Guide and Graduate Stmleat Affairs^-whieh are
designed to be of benefit. However, in tmr^e mem/mre, ihe wte-
fuiness of your Council hopea that yon Whi eeet>craie with
and support your representatlveM to (he end that the voice ef
the gnidaate student body be made more effective iii the de-
termination of school poDcy affecting gmdnate studenta.

There are a number of wiqrs b^wMeh yan can aswist your
Council. Forward to the CotncU, via canqma pest, and prng-
gestions you ndght have aa to the hnpiovement ef faeWtlea
for graduate students. Attend Conncfl aneetings to air eoni'
plaints or to participate hi the aetivitiea of the GSA. Only
through Huch contact can the C^ooncH aseeitaia winlhii the
services it performs are reaBj mefnl and the pelMf it IM-
hnvft actuary conqiatible wHh the general
opinion.

But above afl,

it!

ruMtLt f̂ttw that tile iayow

Hehcit a
GraJmtf flttafrnts d

CoanHi .Meetinifs:

month 1:M

'^
Ik.J
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Ducts Coach

Calls UCLA
Best Ever Met

r

"UCLA definitely deserves
tbe wujaiAjer oiae rating in the
n»tit9»," said Head Coach Lea
C»««uaova aftei' his UniMersity
of Oregon t€am ^sorbed a 41-0

deieat atv tbe hands of the
BixAijis last Saturday.

"This was by far the hest
UCLA club my teazns have ever
faced," comraeinted the Poppa
Duck. Casanova w.as the first

coach to take the measure ,of a
Sanders' trained UCX*A te«uxi

when his Santa Ciaa'a gxow
dropped the 1949 Bruins to tjic

tune of 14-0.

Casanova Unhappy
Casanova, who was not at all

dated by his team's perform-
aiace, said his boys played their
worst game this year against
the Bruins. "George Shaw
couldn't seem to do anything
rlg^ht against UCLA. His pass-

ing was off, and everytime we
had the ball we fumbled it

away with mistakes. We were
really bad!"
The nation's leading ground

gain^:* up until Saturday, Shaw
concurred with his coach that

the Webfoots played their poor-

est game against the . Sanders-

jBoen. "UCLA is a rough, tough
baJl team. We played a poor
game, but I doubt that we
could have beatgn them on a
good day, although we ^could

have made^ it closer."

Strongest Uine
'The line was the strongest

we have had to face all year,

afid I would think them super-

ior to the use squad," com-
noented Casanova continuing his

analysis of the game. "That El-

lena fellow . . . we couldn't

make an inch over him all -day."

Tackle Keith Tucker, one of

the boys singled out by Casan-
ova for his fine, work-in the

game, remarked 4hat*l*is leam-
mates seemed tp lack fire, but
the Bruin squad^hd^ more than
its share. Tucker also said, "I

saw a great deal of strength
right down the line, but there
wasn't a standout on the Bruin
line—they were all good!"
Shaw tossed some credit to-

ward UCLA when he sai(i,

**Most single wing teams play
dirty football, but UCLA was
good, clean and hit had. They

;^

would knock you down, and
then pick you upj"

SECOND LONGEST 'RUN BY A BRUIN is i«corded by Wmobaqk Long, and ,not Gil )Mo««no. ihcowing A\» blo!ok vwhioh pdMfKi <tho o^y
Jim Qockor as ho ramblos 91 yards ior a ioMohdown in the |6fuins' f(pr |ho Doubb Pe<^r, }tfhs> avcftr.agod 2^ y^rds 3 CAtry Mi U.QLA.f
41'tO victory ov^r Oregon Saturday at :lhe Coli«ewm. That's Bab Jii^gMh ooofiiSoqiitiXa ;M<ifi.

Bruins Win 8th Straight
BY MARTY SKLAR

UCLA, the nation's number
oiae ieam, turned one of colle-

giate football's toughest lines

loose after the country's total

offense leader Saturday After-

noon at the Los Angeles Coli-

seum, and when the final gv\n

had sounded, the Bruins Jbad

roared to their eighth consecur

five victory, an overpowering
41-0 triumph over the Univer-

sity of Oregon.

The issue never seemed to be

in doubt after the rugged'UCLA
forwards had stopped Oregon
on its first series of downs,
then led the way as the Bruins
rolled 70 yards in e^ght plays
for a 7-0 lead after but six

minutes of the first quarter. It

was the seventh time in its

eight victories this season that
Red Sanders' club had scored
the first time it got the ball.

in winning much as they
pleased, the Bruins became the

highest scoring team in UCLA
history. Sam Brown dashed five

yards .oveo" taqkle with less than

a minute left in the game, then
kicked the extra point to raise

UCLA's season's total scoring
mark to 333 points in eight con-

tests, seven jaiore than the .once

beaten 1946 aggregation was
able (to t&Xa^ in 11 putings. The
Bruins h^ve now averaged over
41 points a game, \while holding
opponents to but 40 points all

year.

Sahders' all-conquering forc-

es also established a new school

record of 33 extra points in one
year, topping the figure of 29
set by the 1949 team, and tied

the total of 50 touchdowns set
by the 1946 squad.

JVIpst inipressive in the Bruin
victory was the way in which
the impenetrable line treated

George Shaw, the nation's to-

tal offense leader. Up until Sat-

urday in the Coliseum, Shaw
had jpersonally accounted for
178 yards per clash by running
and passing, -while the Ducks
as .a team had averaged 354.

The jjreat Bruin line stqpped
Shaw with a net of three yards
rushing and 26 passing, while
his teapinriates could garner but
129 all ton.

Meanwhile, UCLA was ac-

counting for .287 yards on the
ground and another 81 through
the air for 368, and Jim Peck-
er, >whp .printed 91 yards from
scrimmage for a touchdown,
was averaging 25 yards a carry
in accounting lor 126 yards, just

three less than the entire Web-
fopt team.

Altbo;\gh spotty at times on
Qtfepse, the Bruins tallied three
TD's in each half, racking them
up in this order: Ronimie
Lpudd on a 16 yard pass from
Primo yiUanueva; Bob Daven-
port four yards over taokle;

Decker 91 yards on a reverse;
Loudd again on a punt block-

ed by John Peterson and Joe
Ray; Doug Bradley off tackle
from the one, and Brown over
guard from the Oregon five.

After the iPuoKs ihad ibeen un-
able to move following the
opening kickoff, the Bruins,
with Villanueva leading the
way, marched 70 yards in eight

quick thrusts to score what
^coved to be the winning touch-

(Jown.

Primij, again running beauti-

fully and aided by good bloqk-

i«g, swept Jeft eiad to the Bruin
49-yard line, then \three .plays

later went the other way on
the same play to the Duck 19.

After Davenport had gained
three on a -^pinner, De Preem
hit Lo^udd on the goal, with
Rommie rnaking a fine catch as

he fell ^nto the end zone. John-

ny Hermann's extra point was
true, and adter but 6ml6s, the

Bruins jled 7-0.

Earlj. in the second quarter,

UCLA drove 50 yards in six

plays to up the score to 14-0.

Fullback Don Shinnick picked

up nine yards in two tries.

Decker got fine blocks from
Terry Debay and several others

as he reversed around right end

for 20 yards, Villanueva .hit End
Bob Long on a down-and-out

to the Oregon four, and Daven-

port blasted over from there on

a fine straight ahead burst.

Hernxann's conversion was
good.

KDhe Bruins'^ lone goal line

defense and Decker's long run

on the first play ;»fter UCLA
took over on its own nine-yard

line finished the Pucks..

A fumble by Villanueva on

Shaw's punt was recovered by
Duck End Hal Reeve on the

Bruin 29, and Shaw ,pro«^ptly

completed two of the three

passes he made ^good on in 1.2

atten^pts throjoghout the after-

noon. jDick James, however, was
gtpRped short oX .a J^irst do.wn
by Davenport and Hardiman
Cureton, and the Bruins took
over on their own nine. £>6Qker

then came up with his fine run.

Tjaking the ,ball from Daven-
port on the reverse, Jim .start-

ed around his own rtght end,

picked up a beautiful block
from Long at the line of scrim-

mage and ilihen was «on his >own
until pfoe Si»y .disposed of the
last ^defender (on the Qvc^on .30.

Shaw and James ;bQth .had
clear «hots at him, thut. stact-

iflg and stopping, £lateing ,And

OAKLEY eARBGR SHOP

' VWUClftMiff tfOUk SWMNTS
1051 Broxfti

feinting Decker hustled 91 yards
into paydirt. It was the sec-

ond longest touchdown run
from scrimmage in UCLA his-

tory, taking a back seat only
to the 93 yard scamper by
Chuck Cheshire in 1934 against
Montana. Hermann's kick made
it 21-0 at the half.

James made a leaping inter-

ception of a Prime pass on his

own 10 yard line to stop a
Bruin drive with the second
half kickoff, but Just four ,plays

later, UCLA was on the score-

board again.

Ray, who was in Shaw's hair
aH afternoon, and Peterson
broke through to block the
Duck star's punt from his own
five-yard line, and Loudd, as
easy as bending over, picked up
the pigskin in the end zone for

the score. It was the fourth
time this season that a Bruin
lineman had blocked a punt,

and the same number in which
the feat had resulted in a tally.

The score ,be<jame 34-0 mid-
way in the final period as Brad-

ley engineered a 45 yard <drive

which covered the distance in

seven plays. The litUe tailback

passed to End Russ Hampton
Cwho played a fine game) for

22, then to Blocking flaqk Ger-

vy OkuneJ^f ior seven to the 13.

(From there Bradley drove to

the three in two tries, Doug
Peters went to the one, and
Bradley boomed over. Doug's
kick was good, but a 15 yard
penalty set the Bruins baok to

the 17. iHermann came in and,

booting irqm *the 24, sailed one
stra«ht through .the uprights,

actually a 34-yard .kick.

After Brown, Shinnick and
Bruce Ballard had combined
running talents to move .8te

yards in ^ight .plays, Sa*n took
the ball over icom the five lOn

fourth down lor the final six

points and >the new .^scoring oaef-

ord.

-Saturday, jkUhough .not ^d»

sharp on (pffense as in recent

weeks, the Bruins put on a

maateqful defensive ^exhibition.
-

On many occasions, the speedy

Shaw .could find .«k> receivers

o^n ;c^nd <had :lo mm <Qr '^eat

the football." And ithe iQvegcw
runnipg attaek 4idn't WfOJ"*
much better ;than rthe passing,

as X<en .Casanova's <<ilub .could

get only five Jirat 4ov«(ns .aU <ai-

teonoon. 'She i&ucks owA« in
Bruin territory cmly <twice, ior
a total .of 'Seven plays.

\ Jack £}tlena, JUm .^alsbury,

Ray, fiaterson .and .^ilhers .on :the

line -aimply jrofuaed \o ^ ;mov-
ed, ^and «ilid even a (belter Job

'"

Of iPuttttigttbej)r«saiwe(OnJc>i^ui^
than (|h^ .4ld m. jMeK ago
agfUjMt fUkid \LAraon.

Tired Frosh Yield
Three Lote Sopres,

Beaten by Sfcirtford

—ib powerful Stanford freshman football) team scored once- in the

fhnst quarter anch thi^ee times- late in the final peitiod' to defeat a
fightmg.. UCLA squad, 25-0,. last Saturday morning in the Coli-

seum. -" * , „^,;:_,_-^__^ _
SWattKbrd's^ HfgHiy tOirtJWf ^Jliarterback Jiackie Dbuglhs, from San-

ta- Mbnida, threw a tSoubhdowtt pas*, plunged from the two-yard
liite for another tally, and generally got in the Brubabes' hair all

moi^niHg. WtteW' DOUglfeK wasn't throwing, passes to Joel Freis,

lierifbacks L^u Vaili; Jepi) McMillan and Douglas t>ick were wear-
ing down* the Brubabe defenses.

Bob Ghilotti's Papoose* earned tHW^ flkW «Ix poIht» aftter dWv-
ihg ^ yaYdfe in sevew plays, with Dbuglas' 10 yard' pass tto- Fwrfs
Jh' ttte end' seone' endlhg;^ the push.
VaM| ^t some Ittis' iw tUfe march witH' a 21! yard |autit through

thw o«itter of me UiCLA lin* to give Stanford' a first dbwn on the
UCLA 13. Three plays later Pireis <ssRight tSie TE) pass with 2m35s
left in' the first quarter. The conv^ttsioil VWfls nbt good.

Iir the second period BTubabe Center Jim Matheny hfiivsd* a
Stsnfond drive when he^ intercepted a DbuglSfe^^ jJasS on the 38' sthd

returned' it 52 yards to the" Stanfopd 11. On the next play the
Brubabes funtbled on t^ie sise, putting an end to their bid to score.

•Thiis was the nearest UCLA >^s able* to get to' the PafMJbse goal
throughout the gamie.

Late in ^e fonrtSi period Stanford^ iM^an- a scoring drive- Ai
• Its own 34 which took 11 plsys to pay offt Douglas drove two
yards for six poihtf Witftt 3m5s l«Ct i« the game. VaWi' carrHed
the ball four times for 31 yawis on- t*ie drive.

Bruin Tailback Don' Duncan appeared to^ have stopped the Stan*
ford march' when he intercepted a Douglas pass on about the *0
yard line, but Valli knocked the ball out ot Wis hands b^bre it

was rulieitt in- his possessl'bni

Mike Slavich kicked off to Duncan on t^e three and he returned
thfe ball to th* 23", but on thfe next play.Duncan had a pass inter-

ce|>tei4 by Bob' Schmidt, who ran 33 yards for a touchdbwn. Wal-
lace* IfoneyweH' kicked the ^i>ooses on!y conversion of tHe game
to give Stanford a 19-0 lead.

After the kick off the Brubabes ran four plays and gave up the
ball to Stanford on the UCLA 29. On the first pla^y Doug Camilli
shot through the center of the Brubabe line for 29" yard's and tt^e

final score of the game.
Although Duncan and Fullback Barry BiHington were running

well, the Brubabes seemed to' tire or famble when they r^rehed
the shadbw of the Stanford goal. Miatheny, Dan and* Dave Peterv
son and Esker Harris played most of the 'game «ci^ did* a' fine
job of containing the Piapoose offense for three quarters, bnt the
numtjer of out*standing football players from the Farm finally
overpowered them.

^

' The Papooses outgained the Brubabes almost three 15»' tfim.

Stanford had a total yards gafne^f of 301 while UCILA had> D9SI
Douglas only managed tio throw for 74* yards, far short of his !W7
yard record' against SC. The BTubabes^ picked up only Ifr yaMb
tfirough the air.

Fri<Uy, Nbv<>mt>f S. I9S4 ocu ^Adv mjm t

Saticlers Praises Defensive Play^

Gives Squad Two Day Rest
BY JfHT HA«RVfiAN

**I don't see how we coukl

pttiy any better defensively,"
Bruin' Coach Red Sanders said

in the Bruin locker room after

H» team's- 41-0 victory over Or-
egon Saturday in the CoUseum.

'•Although we got 41 point?s,

I dbn't think that it was our
best off^wisive performanee."'

Someone passing through' the
locker room yelled to Sanders,
"Vou've got Nb. 1 cinehetf now."
Sandbrs answered' with; "W^'ve
got to win the city champion-
ship first. Ht'is for from settled."

The Bruins' 41 points set a
new season total point record
for UCLA. Asked if he had di-

rected hi:* boys toward that
goal, Sanders replied, "The
point record was never men-
tibnerf ibefore or durfng the
game." Then the BTuin menter
corrected' himself, '1 belfeve

Tommy FVothro did mention it

*tso the last buneh to go in."

The running of Oregon's ILett

Iftilf Dick James rated an "aw-
fully good" from the Biruin

coETch. Caltfomla's Paul Lardon
is^ considered" by Sanders to be
"quicker and harder to get your
hismdfe on" than the Webfoet's
Gewge Shff^r.

"Yoxi must have great conft-

dence in your second teafttf* srf-

ter the fine showln^gs they've

macfe this year," said one of ^^

post game interviewers. "Yes,

they've looked good, in the line

especially," answered Sanders.

SiMiders reported to know of
HO Injuries; that the t««Ri

would see the SC-WashlngWti
game next week ; that fUe

Bruins would not practice Mmt-
tiay or Tuesday, and that tHe

only advsamtaFgie he saw in next
week's bye wa« the two days
off Ms boys would have.

When asked, "Don't yoxi tftfnlt

that this is one great team yon
h«veT' Sanders replied, ,"We
think It is. We don't krtow what
anyfjotfy else thinlcs." Then af-

ter a patise Red added, "We
know itr

CWEGOW A^RFfEO fi^WCT DlSi^lVnilt wf\«n^ C«iff#r Roiv PMMer racovwrwrf 1^ ^rift qaarf«r ftrnv-

bib by Pultbed^ HtfiVy Ro«r. ^tw{^»f«f c|bf flWrv adw^it e4 Bhi(n St«d Bbl^ Len^. Ofhen i4entift^l>fe arm

UCLA's Terry Debay ailtf Sam ftA|ft<WftgW mdt fhtf G^clt*^r Helf Ri#»ve.

Tef» Vlfm IntramuralFoaAaK Championship

(ki Offistandmg P^mmg Worthy Sherman
99 emj^m. FBJWpeN

Passing Wizard Bemle Sher-

man com|»ieted' eight of 15 toss-

es—'three for first downs— to

lead Tau Epsilon Phi to the fra-

ternity championship' on ff 4-2

first down margin over the de»

fending champs. Phi Delta The-
ta, Friday.

Jack Dailey's 91-yard touch-

down run when he intercepted

Sherman's wild toss in the first

half was the closest either team
came to scoring. This TD. was
nullified by a clipping penalty.

Tlie Phi Delts picked up the
initial first down on Dailey's

seven yard end run early in the
game only to fumblt th«r bsrtl

away on the next play.

On the two successive downs
following the Phi Delt bobble
Billy Grecnberg drove seven
yards for the^ Teps to even the
first dbwh cwint. Shermian
broke that tie two plays Ihter

with a 10*yard' heave to Mbrt

BeMet
Continuing this drive to tSie

Phi Delt 23 with four plays left

In the half, the Teps tried to'
score on one long pass. Rushed
hard, Sherman hurried his pass
and it went right to Dailey on
the nine where the Phi Delt tail-

back rambled untouched down
the right sideline into the Tep
end zone. Instead of the ref-

eree's hands going up, a red
hankie fell down, signifying a
blind side block on the. Phi Delt
26.

The half ended but the Phi
Delts never got another chance
in the final period as Sherman's
tosses were deadlier than ever.

Bemie's heaves of 12 and 18
yards to Dave Kaplan and Bel-

let, respectively, accounted for

the Teps' tMsA first downs.

.Having three plays until the
final whistle and Still possessing
a chance to even the first down
race, Daiiey headed around

right eSff only <^W!P stopped oh
the Tep« 41t-« yamf short of a

first dovm.

Set fo Meet tomorrow
Thwre will mr a compnfcwwy

voUeylMli managers meeling

—tomorvmr mt S pMt^ in MCr
129 for aU intramw^l nriMii

agers acoordit^p to D-ong
Strehfie, intramural directop.

nVConiit
tfutranteetf

MEDICO

riLTMS

Kfedico's fiTter strafns smolce of nfcotine, juices,

tars, flakes.When filter turns brown,throw it away
with all the impurities it Au fl«tt))ed- Replace

MBOtlng.

m

A TlRRIflCPRia SLASHING

STOCK DiSPOSAL

»^
WC MUST PEDUCE 5T0CKS

R£GAftDi£5S OF THE LOSS

C LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
THE SAVINGS ARE ARE TREMENDOUS!

1
1

I III I I

QUALITY READY-TO-WEAR
riandreds f^om which to choose . . . new farll wejwes 1*

charcosrt tones df grey, ftrowiv and blue ... the newest and
smartest stylies.

$4050
ALL OUR SWrrS- TO $90.00

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00 SALE P^'^E

Att OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55 SALE PRICE ^t
$3250

$1375
95

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR' SLACKS TO $25.00 ....SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $35.00 . .SALE PRICE *f6

j^ i^<Mii'>i»» Imw —wr vm» julltmt^ ifimt fm

Q\j\Cv «-P!LiNC t^rVO^ 'MPEPATIVE

HAMNER&SON
Wf' Vf ' '; ">' PiFS AND flN'S'' •<tN STOf: nilB 10 H YFAP

»1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOO VILLAGE
- > Bill ^* ^ ^>i » I pwi^i >> mm m tM w \m » »\ »m^m ' h» ^-^"^•^•^•^••^*W""^"-*^r-» -^^^WL

FOR A
LIMfTED TIME

$
only 13

95

For €1

40x40

RADIANT
LEADER SCREEN

*^ 1^ ^1 IB *H 1^

One look and yon'lt agree) A
RADIANT SCREEN cait't ke
b«*4 for malting tMe »eene»
en yaat tiSMe» mta movies as
real a* tfte 4mr yon shot

' them.

Iteguldr >ri€9. $t6.45

Bay NOW and SAV*?

CampiK

Camera Shop
t9ta KrwiUMi Avcnog

Open "Hoirdays tJntU 9 P.M.'

^*iMl*WM4raM0ReuSflC7r

:

rar^vzsn
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MOVIE MILEAGE

J«

University Films Prove Popular

With Govt. Agencies, Colleges
BY EBIC SHUMAN

University produced motion
pictures are now being used by
the US State Dept. in its inter-

national culture program to dis-

seminate . information of Amer-
ican life.

Tlie films are available to for-

eign universities, schools and
cultural organizations through
the State Dept's. Information
Libraries.
This world wide distribution

©f University documentary
movies has been brought about
through the efforts of a little

known agency on campus, the
educational filnr sales dept. of

the Extension Division.

. Service Agency
-Educational film sales, in the

words of its director, William
Jordan, is a "service agency,"
performing for the University
films a function similar to that
which University Press does to

faculty written books.
No movies are made specifi-

cally for sales, Jordan explain-
ed. But if a department, for
various reasons, produces a
film and it is thought to have
sufficient value to be seen by
the public, it is turned over to
film sales for distribution.

% Unique in Country
The agency was established

in January, 1951, and it is the
only one of its kind at any uni-
versity in the country. It now
has representatives in Wash-
ington, D.C., Chicago, Atlanta,
Vancouver and Ottawa. Film
sales is also represented in
Paris through the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization .

Currently, Jordan revealed,
negotiations are underway to
establish representation in the
Far East because of the great

dei^iand for University movies
in that area.

Many of the motion pictures

that film sales has on hand for

distribution were made by the^,

theater arts dept. in its labora-

tory classes. However, not all

theater- arts pictures are con-

sidered for distribution, only
those that are educational in

nature.

Other departments here and
at Berkeley further contribute

to the supply of distributable

movies.
Jordan's office is now work-

ing on. an experimental type of
sound track which, in his opin-

ion, would do much to overcome
language barriers. The standard
optical sound track in English
would be supplemented with a

magnetic track on which the

same text or dialogue would be
recorded in another language.
When run through a special

projector, it would be possible
to hear either of the two tracks.
Topics of the 66 films the de-

partment now has in stock
range from "wUdlife to the his-

tory of jazz," Jordan said. The
movies are not always "educa-
tional" in, the popular connota-
tion of the word, he continued.
Many of them are dramatiza-

tions of educational topics or
ace indirectly educational in
otHfer ways. ^

.
' ^ _.; ,/> ,.

Buyers of the movies, besides
the State Dept., include school
systems, universities, cultural
groups and libraries, both in

this countiy and abroad.

SCIENCE MARCHES ON
The worked shown above is standing alongside one of the 15,000
vats of organic reagents which are consumed in producing one
gram of diaminoribophthaliiamid. According to a recent report,

diaminoribophthalliamid is used for treating blisters accruing from
stirring vats of organic chemical reagents.

Merchants Reported Ready to Offer

Discounts Through Efforts of NSA
Plans for obtaining ten to 20

percent student discounts on lo-

cal purchases have been formu-
lated by the National Students
Assn. Student Discount Com-
mittee.

Board To Fill

DB Position
Nominations for Dally Bruin

feature editor take place at a
'^neeting of Screening Board at 2
p.m. tomorrow.

Applications lor feature edi-

tor may be picked up at any
time in KH 204B.

Applicants must have at least

one year of experience on a col-

lege or junior college newspa-
per.

Daily Bruin upper staff will

meet at 3 p.m. today to make
its recommendations to Screen-
ing Board.
Approval of Screening

Board's nomination is made by
Student Legislative Council.

Merchants and establishments
near campus and throughout
Los Angeles will offer discounts
to all students belonging to
ASUCLA, the Committee re-

vealed. Under the plan, dis-

count items will include cloth-

ing, cleaning, books, appliances,
gifts, photography, gas, oil,

shoes, bovi«ling and flowers.

"Care - is being taken to

choose those merchants and en-

terprises that will offer the stu-

dent the type and quality of

commodity that will be a very

definite benefit to the student,"
Committee spokesmen said.

Help for the project, they

continued, is needed in "publicity

work, sales and secretarial

work. Interested students may
sign up in KH 309 or by calling
George Biner at AR 37694.

S-P-E-C-l-A-L

UCLA NITE
TUESDAY. NOV. 9

SPECIAL RATES

» First Show (8 P.M.

Dinner, Dancing & Show

$700
Includes tax ft tip

» 2nd Show 00:45 P.M.)

Hamsandwich, Soft Drink,

Dancing.

$300
IncTudes tax & tii)

A Three Step Program" for

Improving Your Reading and

Study Habits.

1. Slgrn up for your own
rcaiinfT and sturdy course
on campus (Oidl Unlver-
siiy Extension for details
—new course starts No-
vember 11).

%* Ge« the book, "Speed
Beading;'' at your own
U. C. L.. A. Student's Book
Store.

S. Bent a reading: m^der for
the unbelievably low
IHioe of $5.00 per month.
(Share the cost with a
friend). For inormatlon
caU:

BEADING
IMPBOVEMENT
FOUNDATION

2808 Gage Avenue,
HnntlngtAn Fark

—

LOgan 5-7489

- THE ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY ^

THE CHANDELLE
. A FORMAL MILITARY BALL

Friday Eve., Nov. 12 8:30 P.M.

Westside Tennis Club
MUSIC BY HAL LOMEN

$3.00 Bids may be purchased from

members of the Society and at KM, Booth

Varsity, Howdy Show
Interviews Set Wed.
Interviews for> Varsity Show

and Howdy Show positions will

be conducted this week.

The 1955 Varsity Show gets
underway with interviews for
producer .director, and writer
from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday and
Friday in KH 204B.

Scripts are being accepted at
11 a.m. every day in KH 204B.
$200 will be paid for the script

chosen for the Varsity Show.
This entirely student-run pro-
duction will be presented in
May.-

Interviews will be conducted
for Howdy Show director by
the members of Student Produc-
tion Board Wednesday in « the
KH Faculty Men's t.ounge.

Board Chairman Bob Emen-
eggel- urges all interested stu-

dents to apply.
"This is not a function of the

Air Unit Readies
For Military Bail

• The Arnold Air Society will

hold its annual Chandelle Mili-

tary Ball Friday night, at the

Westside Tennis Club.

The affair is open to all

members of the student body.

Bids can be obtained a't the

booth in front of Kerckhoff

Hall.

All girls interested in enter-

ing the society's queen contest

can pick up entrance blanks at

the AFROTC building, IM.

Contest preliminaries will be

conducted at 7:30 tomorrow
night at 632 Hilgard Ave.

theater arts dept. and any stu-

dent who feels he has the quali-

fications may apply," said Env
enegger.

The Howdy Show is an Orien-

tation Day program to welcome
new students at the beginning
of each semester.

Publicity Board Meeting
Scheduled for 4 Today

All groups wishing to have

publicity programs reviewed

and approved by Publicity Plan-

ning Board are requested by

Board Chairman Frank Stew-

art to attend the meeting at 4
p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Room.
Representatives from the Jun-

ior Prom and Men's Week In

particular are asked by Stew-
art to attend the session.

Noon Band Concerf
Sparks Sousa Beat
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Two ASUCLA Officials^Wea
Of Inviting Soviet College Editors

. 1 %
DISCOU

To Students

For Fiher. Cleaning

LEONARDS
BEL'AtR

CLEANERS

1059 Brc. *on

AR 3-5259

,
BY GEORGE LAUEB

, , ASUCLA President Skip Byrne and AU-U Rep
Bemie Nebenzahl yesterday came out against
the idea of inviting college newspaper editors^m the Soviet Union to this campus.

"I am» very much opposed to this exchange,"
«aid Byrne. "I feer^hat student editors sent over
here would not be seeking an objective analysis
•f student life, but would be a well-trained
group of propagandists seeking to spread doubts
la the minds of Americans."

"This entire thing has been brought to my at-

tention in aa indirect manner. It is customery
lor a matter of this type to be presented to
the chairman of the legislative body who will in
turn present, it to the body itself. No letter was
sent to me and I learned of the exchange from
one of the students who had received the letter.

'The Duelists/ Original Play
Debuts in Royce Hall Aud
June Henoch In the role of

June Matheson and Virginia Ar-

ness as Sarah O'Connell will

appear as the two feminine

leads in Rex Gunn's original

play, "The Duelists," to be pre-

miered Nov! 17 through Nov. 20
in the Royce Hall Aud.

Miss Henoch, a theater arts

senior, has appeared in the cam-

pus production of the "Philadel-

phia Story" in RH 170 and has
had roles in many one-acts. Hier

technical background includes

an assignment as stage man*
ager for "Even the Gods."

Tickets for the production of
The Duelists" are available
irom 9 a.m. to 4:30 jp.m. Mon-
day through Friday at 10851
Le Conte Ave. '

' :^

"Should this matter be brought up to SLC, I

will actively oppose it."

"I am rather hesitant about the issue," said

Nebenzahl when he was asked. He wanted to

have more information about the ramifications
of the whole project. He also wanted to know
the tenure of stay of the editors and their val-

idity of being actual students.
'

"I realize that we must have 'coexistence or
no existence," said Norm Epstein, NSA coordin-

ator. "It would be unfortunate to slam the door
on all chances of developing 'normal relations' :!^

with Russia.
"Obviously the question is whether the ex-

change would lead iowaxd that end. The best

thing we have to go**fi is the manner in which
such exchanges between the USSR and other
countries have been carried out. Here we find

that Russia has exploited these exchanges for a

___^_^__^ propagandist purpose. For' ex-

ample, students who have visit-

ed England have exaggerated

out of all proportion what poor

conditions do exist."

"If we could see a sign that

the .Russians are sincere in this

it would be well worth while

to give it a try. But as these

exchanges are abused as they

have been, there is every reason

to believe that the same would
happen in this country."

"Such abuses from an ex-
change would far outweigh the
advantages," Epstein concluded.

Making its first appearance
of the semester, the UCLA
Concert Band will present a
noon concert today in the RH
Aud.
Under the direction of Clar-

_ence Sawhill, the band is com-
posed of select members of
the m' arching, ROTC and
AFROTC bands.
This is the only group

"

which women are allowed
participate.

The program will include
"Two Marches for Band, Op.
45," by Beethoven -Erickson;
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in
F Minor;'; and "Beguine for
Band," by Ossen
David Baskerville, associate

director, will direct Stravinsky's
"Berceuse and Finale" from

m
to

'The Firebird."

"Bugler's Holiday," by Leroy
Anderson, will feature three
trumpeters, Tom Scott, Stanley
Hahn and William LeBIanc.

Today's concert will see the
first west coast performance of
Persichetti's "Psalm for Band"
and Osser's "Beguine."

Band members hope that this
will be the first of a series of
noon "pop" concerts designed
for the musical enjoyment ot
students and faculty.

Tentative plans for the future
include another noon concert
and a Christmas presentation in
December.

Two ^evening concerts will be
prese/ited during the spring se-
mester.

MUSIC SERIES

Five Slates Offer
Concerts, Opera

Season tickets to five con-
certs, featuring operas, sym-
phonic programs and soloists,

are on sale at the Concert Ser-
ies Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave.

"Music of the Centuries" is

the theme of the series which
includes two concerts by the
Los Angeles Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestda, two one-act
ox)eras and the annual Young
Artists Concert. All programs
are at 8:30 on Sunday .evenings
in the RH Aud. "

"

The first concert, Dec. 5, will

feature the LA Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra, Lukas Foss,
conducting. Included in the pro-

gram are Purcell's "Fantasia

Housing, OfficeJ^elps
Students Find Roams

JUNE HENOCH
Feminine Duelisfs

will conduct

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
on campus

NOVEMBER 11 AND 12

Boeing has many positions open for graduating
and graduate students. These opportiuiities are in

all branches of engineering (ae, ce, be, me and
related fields). Also needed are physicists and
mathemiaticians with advanced degrees.

Fields of activity include design, rbseabch,
and PRODUCTION. Your choice of location: Seattle,
Washington or Wichita, Kansas.

A group meeting, first day of campus visit, will

precediB personal interviews. Details of openings,,
nature of assignments, company projects, etc.,

will be explained. Married students are invited
to bring their wives.

Ck>me and learn about these excellent oppor-
tunities with an outstanding engineering organiza-
tion—designers and builders of the B-47 and B-62
multi-jet bombers, America's first jet transport
and the bomarc F-99 pilotless aircraft project.

For time and place of group meeting and for
personal interview appointments—Consult your

Sophs and Frosh Advised to Train

For Annual Men's Week Brawl

f-

'•

. -J V. ;

PLACEMENT OFFICE

StotlU Wichita *H^

Eat ^ree square nheals daily

and exercise regularly is the ad-

vice giyen freshmen and sopho-
more nlen by Frosh-Soph Brawl
Chairman Harry Abrams and
Alan Reed in preparation for
the annual clash.

The brawl, held in conjunc-
tion with Men's Week, is sched-

\iled for 3 p.m. Nov. , 17 on the
Trotter Field.

Among the scheduled events
is the "circle fight," in which
25 members of each class try

to push the opposing 25 out of

the circle. '•".- •" " ^
.

. Girls will battle the boys in a
tug of 'war, followed by tire

stealing. The object is to get the
most tires Irom the middle of

Board Considers
DBStaf Nominee
Daily Bruin upper staff yes-

terday voted Chuck Lx)mas as

its recommendation to Screen-

ing Board to fill the position of
feature editor.

The position was made vacant
by the injury and subsequent
hospitalization of Jerry Farber,
chosen feature editor by Stu-

dent Legislative Counicl last se-

mester. •

Lomas has been acting fea-

ture editor for the past week.
Screening Board meets at 2

p.m. today. The position is open
to any student with a minimum

a circle

bases.

to respective home

The freshman president and

vice-president will vie with the
sophomore president and vice-

preaident in a pie eating con-
test.

Brawl chairmen urge all able
bodied and quick witted fresh-
men and sophomores to partici-
pate in this Men's Week ac-
tivity.

BY SANDY MARRETT
Through the facilities of Hhe

Housing Office, Ad 169, living
quarters are located for stu-
dents, faculty and administra-
tive employees seeking such ac-
commodations.

Office hours are from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day and from 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturday.
Housing for women students

is available in private homes,
privately owned residence halls,

cooperatives, sororities or in
Mira Hershey Hall, the only-

University operated residence
haU.

Listings of private rooms,
Upoms to share, houses to share
and similar housing setups,
along with respective rents and
obligations of the tenant are
provided by the office. Arrange-
ments for such rooms cannot

be made by mail. Students wish-
ing to affiliate with a sorority
may register for rushing in the
Office of the Dean of Students,
Ad 275.

Accomodations at Hershey
Hall are limited to regular un-
d«»rgraduate students. Applica-
tions for residence must be
made at the Housing Office dur-
ing the semester preceding that
in which the student plans to
enroll.

Single men students may find

(Continued on Page 3)

No. 4," Bartok's "Fugue from
the Music for String, Piano, Cel-
este and Percussions," Beetho-
ven's "Gross and Fugue" and
selections from Mozart's "Ido-
meneo."
On Jan. 16 there will be two

fully staged one-act operas, in-

cluding the American premiere
of Eugene Zador's "Forever
Rembrandt." Both will be sung
in Fnglish.

The LA Chamber Symphony
Orchestra, with Lukas Foss as
conductor, Will present Haydn's
"Symphony No. 22," Copland's
"Prelude to Symphony No. 1,"

Barber's "Capricorn Concerto,"
Hindemith's "Kammer Musiks"
and Milhaud's "Creations du
Monde" on Feb. 20.

Season tickets for the series
are priced at $10, $8 and $6.

Deadline Near
To Get SC Tickets

The deadline for picking up
rooters' tickets for the UCLA-
University of Southern Cali-

fornia football game is Nov.
17, according to Mrs. Rowe
Baldwin, ticket office man-
ager.

Mrs. Baldwin said students
and faculty must show their
ASUCLA and registration
cards when picking up their
rooter's tickets and must also
show their ASUCLA card at
the Coliseum gates liefore the
game.

EXECUTIVE TYPE?

Producer^ Director Openings

Announcedfor VarsityShow
IntervieWis foi' positions on

the Varsity Show and Howdy
Week will take place this w6ek.
Interviews for the 1955 Var-

sity Show producer, director
and writer will be held from
2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow arid Fri-
day in KH 204B.
This completely student run

Applicatians Available

For Proficiency Exam
Applications for the Gierman

proficiency examination, to be
given on Nov. 19, are available
in RH 340. * *

Passing this test satisfies the

production will be presented in
May. Two hundred dollars will
be paid for the script chosen
for the show. Scripts are ,now
being accepted at 11 a.m. every
day in KH 204B.

Howdy Show director inter-

views will be conducted by the
members of Student Production
Board tomorrow in the KH Fac-
ulty Men's Lounge:

Bob Emenegger, boaivi chair-
man, urges all interested stu-'*

dents to take part.
' *This-is not a function of the
theater arts dept. and any stu-

dent who feels he has the quali-
fications may apply," he said.

ef one year's exporionoo on >—foreign—language

—

requirement Ttw Howdy Show is an Qrien* Thoma s , Ginny Simrn* awel he Fou r Jeke i

FIRST IN LINE
Prexy Skip Byrne has jutt purchased the flrsf ficke* to the Senior
Brunch from Jerry Croymans, left, who points out his seat on the 50-
yard line. Byrne wak an easy sale, figuring he could beat the
crowds, go through a special gate and be entertained by Danny
Thomas. Ginnw Slmm« »mA *U^ C<mi»—l<.L^.. m .-cj l^;— <">—.——

>i

college or junior college news-
paper. Applications may be ol>*

tained in KH 2(Ha :.-.:

for admission to the upper divi-

sion and the degree of Associate

in Arts. _ " _^ ,^_ _ ,

tation Day program designed to
welcome new students at tlM
2)eginning of each semester.

s,' said Miss Croymani.
in the KH Ticket Office to Senior

Tf"

Tickets are on sale for $1.75 ^ .,. , ..^^^, w...v.o » .^tfnivr
Class members until Thursday, then they are available to th« re»»
of the student body. <
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US Seeks
Reparations
For Attacks

•

Compiled From AssociatedJPr^^^ports „.^

BY BRIC SHUMAN
The United States yesterday demanded reparations from Russia

for the^shooting down Sunday of an American photo - mapping
bomber.
Russian officials countered with charges that the US plane had

violated Russian territory and opened fire.

Air Froce officers in Tokyo, however, charged that two Soviet

MIGs had swept 20 miles beyond a demarcation line within less

than three miles of Japan's ^oast in attaclcing the plane.

In a note handed to the Soviet Foreign Office in Moscow by
Ambassador Charles E. Bohlen, the US government asked for dis-

ciplining of the Red airmen "responsible and money to pay fof

the destroyed plane and to compensate the family of the lone

airman killed, 2nd Lt. Sigfredo Angulo of Los Angeles. ;

The "Joe McCarthy" session \ . . •-

... of the Senate opened yesterday in an angry uproar before

packed galleries.

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy (R, Wis.) hurled such terms as

"imbecilic" and "fantastic" at a proposal to rebuke his conduct.

There was talk among some Republicans of modifying the cen-

sure resolution — of maybe writing into' it some praise of Mc-
Carthy's Communist investigating.

Russia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky . . .

... said yesterday that Moscow is willing ta continue talks with
the United States on President Eisenhower's atoms for peace plan.

Speaking before the United Nation Assembly's Politi«il Com-
mittee, Vishinsky charged an attempt is being made to pillory

the Soviet Union by representing the Russians as against the
Eisenhower proposal.

He spoke out specifically against a claim by US Delegate Henry
Cabot Lodge Jr. Friday that Russia's replies were "essentially

negative." He also lashed at Western delegates and others who
said Russia had taken the position it would cooperate only if the

US agreed in advance to ban atomic bombs.

Wide ranging speculation ...
... on the choice of a new Democratic nktional committee chair-

man, probably to be selected Dec. 4 in New Orleans, seemed yes-

terday to be narrovWng to three names.
They are Michael V. Disalle of Toledo,' Ohio, Paul Butler of

Indianapolis, Indiana and, as a possible dark horse. Senator Earle
-C Clements of Kentucky. .

A snag developed yesterday ...
... in the expected signing of the controversial Dixon-Yates pow-
er contract. The Atomic Energy Commission reported to Congress,
however, that possibly the contract with the private power group
will be signed by Thursday.
Chairman Cole (R, N.Y.) of the Senate-House Atomic Energy

Committee told newsmen the hitch was, over a comparatively
minor provision in the contract.

Listening In
On Campus

ACCOUNTING COMMITTEB
MMtinc at a p.m. Tuesday la BAB
161.
AMS
MSN'S RALLY—Pledge clasa pr«ci-
dent's meeting at 4 p.ni. today in

BB ia«.
AWS
MODEL JOSIE — Meeting at 4 p.m.
today in RH 216.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE — Meets at

3 p.m. today in BAE 147.

CHINESE CLUB
General meeting at noon tomorrow
In EB 194.
EP8ILON PI DELTA
Meeting at noon tomorrow in EB 134.

FLYING CLUB
. _

Meets at CiaO p.m .tomorrow In the

KH Community Lounge.
INTEBNATIONAL BOABD
Signups for board committees being
taSen today In KH a04B.
JUNIOR CLASS
Meeting at 8 p.m. today at til Land-
fair Ave,

'

MELPS
Meeting 7:80 tonight at 681 Oayley

FI DELTA EPSILON
Will not meet as scheduled tomor-

row evening. Meml>ers will be noti-

fied of first meeting.
SKI CLUB

^, ^ . „ R
Seml-noonthly meeting from 8 to 6

p.m. tomorrow In PB 38.

toPHOMOBE CLASS
Council members may get their

photos taken at Manning's for So-

5im Meml>ers who have not as yet

Sicked up council cards can do so at

le KH ticket office^ ^^^
'* Calling U

SIGMA PI DELTA
Meeting at noon tomorrow ! KB
134.

80CAM
Secretaries meetings today, tomorrow
and Thursday in KH 304.

STUDENT PRODUCTION BOABD
Meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the
K|I Men's Lounge,
TROLLS
Compulsory meeting at 4 p.m. today
at Gamma Phi Beta house.
UBA
FENCING CLUB — Instructions in
recreational fencing givea at 4 p.m.
today in WPE 152.

Off Campus
UNIVERSITY YWCA
Miss Amteshwar Singh. Indian field
representative for the World Uni-
versity Service, will speak on "SUi-
dent Life In India" at noon today at
574 Hilgard Ave.

Today^s Staff
Night i:dltor Evelyn Grossman
Desk Editor Eric Shumann
Sports Night Editor Marty Sklar
Proofreader Bob Paskin
News Staff: Bennie Beson, Thea Cor-

bett, Barbara Ellwood, Nancy
Kranas. George Lauer, Lillian Sin-
ai. George Stanley,

\.
TUler mnd Sail Iaimi
ReservaUoBs for the URA Tiller

and Bsil Luau. to be held from

5 to 9 p.m. Friday, can be made
until 4 pwm. Thursday la KH 800 or

by calling AR 88364.
,

^uare Ihuioe Chib
URA Square Dane* Club ta now

tsklns membership signups In KH

Greek Week Positions Openv
students Interested In applying lor

the positions of co-chairmen for

Greek Week events are being inter-

viewed from t to a p.m. today In

Ad 291.
. ., .

Olvll Liberties Uakni
The new Westwood-Unlverslty local

«< iL American ClTil L4bert4«B Union
iMlds its tire* maaMnjt at 8 tonight

•C 874 Hllgard Ave, Ttie naeetinf is

oven to students, faculty meral>«rs

other UnlTSrsity employeen.
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Insurance Society

To Present Film

On Selling Ways
The ^ Insurance Society pre-

sents a movie at 7:15 p.m, Wed-
nesday in BAE 50 on life insur-

ance programming and selling

tecjiniques entitled "Tailor Made
DoUars.".

fc^.The picture will be pres^ted
by ^the New York Mutual Life

Insurance Company. Pope, as-

sistant manager #f the Los An-
geles branch of New York Life,

will be present to answer ques-

tions on insurance policies from'
members of the audience.

Refreshments will be served
after the film.

BlindStudent Acquires Canine

To Replace Dog Killed in Auto

INOUSny CONfiNB Tu#«<Uy. Nsiwsmber 9. l9St UOLA OAftY MiMN S

BY PHIL TANKIN
Truman J. Meyers, one of the

blind students at UCLA, has
acquired a new guide dog
named Elsie.

His old dog, Koko, was run
over by an automobile.
His new dog, however, waf-

immediately available. Meyers
had been keeping her at home
as a pet and was using her at
times when he didn't want to

use Koko.

Before he could start using
Elsie at school, Meyers had to

work with her for a few days,

but at the present time, they
are getting around campus fam-
ously, he says.

Meyers Is a senior in the

Sdiool of Business Administra-
tion, fie is taking couratt^
which he feels will heljp prepare

^

him for the study of law, whic|
he plans to undertake after~

graduation.

Meyers lost his sight in 1990
as the result of an automobile
accident.

"My present success as a stu-

dent and my plans for the fu-

ture are possible through the
help and effort of my wonder-
ful wife, and because I have
learned from necessity to organ-
ize and properly delegate avail-

aWe time,** says Beyers. *

Institute of Cngmeeiiig

Set for 7th Annua/Meet
AWS and AMS Obiectives
To Coyer Students Interests

t«tf
tor a wttmaOi acMMal 2d»-

tepe ^
tomegh U. GaccabHM wbo wliM
serve as general chalnnaa far
t|M tiNNMiay coafcveace.

Experimental Productions
To Be Featured in One Acts
The third bjll of one-act plays

opens Wednesday in 3K7.

The three plays are written,

directed and acted by UCLA
students and are presented as
experimental productions.

Te plays include "The Eph-
eremal Triangle," written by
Claude Baum, Daily Bruin fea-

ture writer, and directed by Jim
Matson; "Starlet," written by
Peggy McKenna and directed

by Fred Thorp, and "A Day
Off," written by Milt Polsky
and directed by Marvin Oster.

DB Errs in Statement

About Philosophy Prize

Contrary to information in

the Nov. 2 issue of The Daily
Bruin, the $200 Schiller Prize
in philosophy will not be award-
ed for two specific subjects.

Rather it will be given for the
best essay dealing wvth any as-

pect of Schiller's thought as is

presented in his published writ-

ings, according to Hugh Miller,

iwofessor of philosophy.

The essay contest is open to
^ all registered students.

Tickets will be on sale for all

three performances from 3 p.m.

to curtain time at 4:15 p.m.
tomorrow in 3K7.

Tickets will also be sold at 10
cents each, 15 minutes before
the last two performances
which are at 8:15 p.m. tomor-
row exening and at 3:15 pjn.
on Thursday.

The theaier arts dept. pro-

duces a total of 18 one-acts per
semester, six bills containing
three plays each.

CLASS
RINGS t^"_

Men's—f274*
Ladiea-419.00

others fronr S7-60

Herman Berman
YcNir Campus Jewelar

Deadline for Christmas
Delivery Nov. 10

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-1422

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR »4'95

:t

Complete Overhaul WHI; Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs ind Automatics)

WALTERS JEWIlER
1535 Eastwood Blvd. (4 biks. S. of Wilshlra) AR 3-7762

ANNOUNCING:
Wa Carry a Complete Line of Costume Jewelry—$ 1 .00 up

SHE'S CUTE

SHE'S HAPPY

SHE USES BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS .-^'"^^

WHY DON'T YOU? ^^^^

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
' •

,^
>

RAT£Sj!60c For 15 Words for Ona Insertion

OFFICE: KH 212A

^

»

f

HELP WANTED
GIRLi. Housework la exchaag* for

private room and bath. CR 4MM04 we
CR 19322. (Nli)

MEN. Neat, personable, full or part
time, unlimited earnings possible.
Mr. Reason, 1024 Wilshire. Santa
Monica. EX 3-8806; 10-12 a.m. Tues.
through Sat. oply. (N9)

CX5UPL.E. Exchange 1 room kitchen-
ette for 12 hours work weekly.
AR 9-7141. (N9)

FEMALE. Mother's helper. 3-6 five

days a .week $50 a month. Walking
distance from campus. AR 87103.

(Nil)

GRADUATE student or employed
person (over 36 yearn) for Bubsti-
tufe housemother. Phone AR 9-

1234. (N15)

SEBVICBS OFFERED
THESES, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth EX 32381.
BX 57528. (N12)

TTPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
old, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent r^tea. Village Book Store. MO
Br&xton. AR 9a74>.

TTPING, theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
W794. (N30)

SUCCBSSFUt, assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work Re-
search. Bxpert typing, also techni-
cal. German, French. LAtin. tutor-
ing. Rush Jobs. RE 28516. <F1»)

FOR expert typing of theses, disser-
tations, term papers, call CRest-
view 1-6720. (NIS)

BEL.-AIR Secretarial Service. Bxpert
tjrplng. Dissertations, theses, manu-
scripts. MX) No. Sepulveda Blvd.
I>A 49. AR 87U1, AR 96649. (Nil)

~
IjOht and found

APABTMEN'J' FOR RENT
' a • "

2»/4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. ONE
BEDROOM APT. NICELY FUR-
NISHED. WALL TO WALL CAR-
PETING. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES. ARIZ-
ONA 95438. (N12)

^
—

. ' '

$55 MONTH. ' Spacious single modem
furnished apt. New refrlgeratbr,
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave., Venice. Apt 103.

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting.
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable rates.
11925 Wi lshire. (N30)

$66. NEWLY completed furnished
bachelor apartments, ultra modem.
near UCT.A. Stewart Manor. 1515
Sawtelle Blvd. AR 8-7234. (N9)

FOB SALE
HI FIDELITY components, new and
used demonstrators, at special price
slashed sale. Bushnell Electronics,
12026 Wilshire Blvd. (near Bundy).
AR 78847. (NIO)

BEAT PARltlNG PROBLEM. COL-
. LAP8IBLB LIGHT ENGLISH BI-
CYCLE. ASSEMBLES IN 4 SEC-
ONDS. FITS IN CAR'S TRUNK.
»40. FRANCIS. AR 814g«: (Nil)

FERSOyAIi
ALERTA! Gran balle con savor lat-

ino. Proximo Sabado 13 de Novlem-
bre. Informaclon : TEL A^l 7-9897 Y
AR 8-7364 en la noche. (N12)

George. If you won't go to the
Chandelle with me — I'LL take
mother. Llbby. •. (NM
- -. - FOR RENT

BETTER than apartment. Separate
kitchen. Near campus. Largs patio.
Laundry porch. Utilities paid. $11.
IBM Beloit. (mS)

UNFURNISHED AFARTMENT •wiHabls, AR tlMl

ft. LARGE attractive, clean room
near UCLA. Kitchen prlvMeges, pri-
vate entrance, phone, shower. PuJt>
fng. AR 9633S. mtfi

ROOM, private bath, entrance. Call
CR 410fa after 1 p.m. (N9)

$10 WEEK. Lovely room facing gar-
den and patio. Adjoining bath and
shower. Private home. Garage

(Nil)

HOUSE TO SHARE— ^
DOCrrOR'S widow wants to share
beach home with intelligent per-
son. Financial arrangement unim-
portant. EXbrook 60144 before 6
p.m. (Nia)

AUTOMOBILES' FOR SALE
1947 PONTIAC sedan. 6 cyl. Runs
good. 1200 cash. C^all AR 99495.
Phil. 7-12 p.m. (N9)

1948 FORD 8. Fair condition. C^ll
EX 42097, D-28 before 8 p.m. About
$325. <N9)

FORD -49 convertible. Radio, heater.
overdrive, whitewalls. clean. $496.
2836 Roscomare Rd. AR 97497.

(NIC)
•39 DODGE. 2-dr. Motor, body, tires
good condition. $65. VS 17196. (Nil)

•41 PA<3KARD 120 convt. Ovdr. A
rad. $200. AR 72313. (N9)

APARTTMENT TO «HARB
YOUNQ vet. JBtudent preferred. Relit

$87.S0, utilities paid. 2 blocks from
ocean. EX 3-2090. call between 6-7
P-m. (NIO)

WANT girl to share apt. Sundeck,
modern, on Beverly Glen. Week-
days call between 6-7:80 p.m, CHl-
15083. CR 61204. (NU)

APT. to share, man. $40 month.
1044e>4 Santa Monica. AR S174C
evenings. (NIS)

GIRL wanted to shar* apartment
with X Two bedroonis and den.
10789 La Grange. AR 72869 (NIS)

ROOM FOR RENT

kave toecn slat-
ed. «fw at UCLA «n Jam. 28 «nd
» and one at Berkeiey, Jw. M.
md Feb. 1.

John R. Huf/man, a lecturer
in eadoeeriog, wQi serve as
ikuimuui lor tlae L.os Angeies
Bessions wliUe RaU>h M. ^asnss^
professor ol englneeria^, wIU
liead the local planninB commit-
tee.

Four speakers 1iav« alreadhir

been named, mith. tefther ap-
poingtmenls panned.

Joining the University Exten-
sion to present tHc event are
the Los Angeies and San Fran-
cisco chapters of t*ie Amer)«ian
Society of i«etSianical Bugfa*-
eers; the Society for Advance-
ment of Mana^^entent; Hfe
American Institute ol Industrial
Engineers; tite Amerieon Soci-

ety for Quality Control ; the Col-

leges •? Engi i iee i
'lUK , ttie

S?iht)ols of Ousriiiess Adminisili a-

tfon and the Insttttrtes of Indtis-

trial Reiatitsns of ^th tsn-
pnses wni tafce pwrt in thft fWD-
gram.
Prdtaninaiy pracraaas nai^)^ be

obrtinwd by wntfa« Itie Univep-
Sriity fiaofeenaion. Ite«iistcadan fee,

<]Sdltoi«' Note.: Tbls is ttie

second la a scrtes of articles de-

is-iaoL

deaMTs C3sMn<ft.)**^T WENNWe WES^&Om
Cabinet RnpoHcr

flBaJtwim a pfnaeram to cover
interests «f all IJCI^Ji stMdeoCs
is (he abJQCtiMe «f both tte
Aanaoiated WooMn Studeiats and
the Assoouuted Men Stiadeiat^.

Housing Office...

listings of rooms mitli pri«7ai«

landlords, nMums to f^Wive and
similar setofis in itl<ie office. Ar-.
ranfTcments for tbresc roomns
mwst be made in fpcrsoiti. Sever-
al privately vtroKA residenoe
halls are located ad}aoent to tbe
campus, as ane noi^tna&t oo-

operatives. Stadeots interested
In affiliating with a frJiternity

may register for rushing in Ad
275.

Students desarins ^ "woitc

part time in «7«*«n|pe for board
and lodging can receive further
informatun at tiae Bnreaa of
Occupatiotis, Ad 1)62.

Married students may find

available furaisbed and «nfur-
niaiied apartmeaats liafeed at tbe
office.

A Veterans' £aaer^j<kcy Hous-
ing Praiiect OS «ii9&i-<it4ied o<n <caa>-

puK H^y tbe tJn>^?(rsily, The facil-

itiee *«Kf tii^s iaousmg prajeot,
hoiMeMer., ^ue -o^en only to
WorW War II and Korean War
veterans of the USArniy.'Air
Force, Navy, Marine Oorps or
Coast Orard, -w^rsi are manied
or tSte tieard of a fami?y, and
who are full I -me, regnlarty «n-
ToWed bludents .

The Hoasang Offioe provides
only Unn«rsity ajptoMed list-'

ings, sdiildh are those having
the sjiproval of the Dean of

Students, in order to obtain
sut^ api|>ix>val, these residences
must abide by certain Univer-
sity neguiatMans and ane subject
to iRspectioa by tlie Housing
Office.

Betty Bock, AWS president,

and Bob Stein, AJAS president,
agreed on this premise even
though titeir ideas on how this
is to t>e ione differ.

Stein emphasized that AMS
is otiganiaed to have fun and
spo«isor fun activities. "We're
proud to boast of sponsotlns
three of the most rah rail, most
coUegiate, most aii inciusdvc
events at UCl.A.*'

^V-ery few people realize that
we sponsor such activities as
Men's Weelc, Spring Sing and
Chrislraas Sing, which is held in
oonjuncdon with AWS,"" he said.

Associated Men hope to have
their own section in the Y>ri«i-
tation program this year in or-

der to get more men students

into Universal ac^viUes auffi
as sports. \ \ *

.

' ,A
MLss Bode pointed out that

the main purpose of AWS is

to have a variety of functions
for all girls, -^n AWS we try
to sponsor each year a variety
of activities and events at least
one of which, will be of inter-

est to each woman on campus.**

AWS acts as an impersonal
boc^ to equalize privileges for
all women's groups. In this

capacity. It (^ntrols and governs
university rules and regulations
for women's living groups.

Both AMS ar>d AWS serv« as
coordinators between honorai^
ies. Tiiey iaandle student reoom<
mendations' and distribute appli>

cations.

K

iMHJBS: «:#• - «:a«
PHONE: AR 9-5745

WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

• ALL TYfES OF BARBEft SERVICE
• WOMEN'S HAIR CliTS A SPECIALTY

• MANICURING AND SHOE SHINING
• NO TIPPING NECESSARY ^

FREE PARKING IN REAR
1061 GAYL.EY AVE.
WESTWOOD VI1J.AGE
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e>UT,C*^t£.FS/'~ NO
RESPECTABLE CHU-O
WOL>U> fHAVC:,DRX

'amstsjT- 1 sHouLofc
USED WIUOWOOT
CREAM-Ol L,TD t^EEP
IT MEAT BUT NOT

or UX>SE DANDRUFF ? WILDROOT OREAM-Oi- REMOVES IT A KEEPS HAIR NEATAU. CAY.

ii
-SUCCESS STOiify fOR TWO... and haw » storied

model sf %gea twr (Aotkes. But it ««
her §-yeaT ^tmAj xA tfaaciag that wan
her a iJart in a Broadway musical . , .

whkii led to film stardom in Holljrwood.

I «he met Jofin trmfamd, mx-mtmn-
tbmm swimmer, amat»ur actor, stock
plajfor, Broadw«y star-r-now a brilliant

dinactor. IVaday they are r—i an4-wif»
partners in sparkling new aonMn feils.

We rriQcle f^ie discovery iogei^her

-fhpf- Cc^tTiete are. -truly tnild

—wiffi Q good, rtoh -floNor oH\er
bi-Q»nds Just doh'f- have! Vbu fty

CQKnefSr- you'll ogireel''

*!i;.»>'.»;,>5^^%\;.*
>::>>>:«ft>:««:":N*;WlWftWfiW^>:»:--

a 1. atuw rt*!] Vatocm O^
WInilon Saleak. N. C
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Lev«ly Hollywood star and kor famous oolor-dirflMr husband

Start smoikiag

Camels yourself!

Marfnass Test.
Camels lor 30 days!
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SUCCESS STORY:
Cam*li— Amcrfco's m«if

ILnfe

HANDRAO \tm \n b:h riMttwim
ill the finder please send ID'S ft

88 cardT

tTT.SO. fiflCg one
new ai
Quiet Jk unoonc««ted. Oanc*. (Nl*)* unoonMsted. Oarnceu (Nl*)

KOOM ANB BOABD
TWO •eanel«i at Douglaa HaU. CallR SOU. > V <mi)

\

4 tA^fi^m, ir?*»a*ja.«wareT.: rxr
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. . ^ . , Unbeaten Bruins

Johnson Preparer Frosh Rest for Second

For Tilt With TrobabeS Consecutive Day

Hoopsters in

Week of '54
Second
Drills V

i^^-
i

a

f

4 ,

i >

BT m>DY ISENSON
Alter losing a 25-0 ball game

' to the Stanford freshmen last

Saturday, all that Brubabe
Football Coach Johnny Johnson
could find to say was, "We'U be

= get^^g ready for SC.'^ -^—^-^=^

The UCLA freshmen have a
hard job ahead if they want
to keep the Trobabes from end-

ing the seascm with ah unde-
feated record next Saturday. SC
squeezed by Stanford, 20-19, two
weeks ago and came from be-

hind in the last half to edge
the California yearlings, 34-27,

Saturday.

If the Brubabes don't make
_ as many costly mistakes against

the cross towners as they did

against Stanford, UCLA could

come out with a victory. In the
second quarter of the Stanford
game the Brubabes had a first

down on the Papoose 11 and
fumbled on the next play. The
score was 6-0 at that juncture
of the contest.

Again in the third period

UCLA threatened when Roy
Doumani recovered a Papoose
fumble on their 27-yard line, but
the Brubabe^ hobbled the ball

after pushing down to the 17.

Three plays later Doumani re-

covered another fumble when

Harriers Set

For LA State
BY JIM HARRIGAN

After a weekend layoff; Bruin
harriers will resume prepara-

tion today for Wednesday's
meet against LA State.

Last week Coach Craig Dixon
took advantage of a bye to give

his team a full week,,x)f hard
workouts before beginning the
final stretch of the season.

Monday the long distance run-

ners hit the trail for approxi-

mately six miles as they ran 12

440's, jogging a quarter mile be-

tween each quarter mile.

Tuesday found the harriers

running the 220 20 times and
jogging the same distance in

between each run, covering five

miles.

Four 1320's were on the
schedule for Wednesday. Friday
Dixon sent his boys in a two-
mile time trial.

Dixon stated that neither Bob
Corsello nor Ted Banks is re-

covered from his injuries as
fast as had been anticipated.

"We may have to do without
their services Wednesday," stat-

ed the Bruin mentor.
In the 5000 meter LA race,

the Bruins will be warming up
for the SPAAU 5000 meter
championships next Saturday.
The results of the AAU meet in

turn will determine the scoring
team for the UCLA-SC meet the
following week.
So far this season the Tro-

jans are undefeated. The only
blemish on the Bruin record
was placed there by SC in the
SPAAU warmup meet held ear-

ly in the season. This was the
first meet of the season for the
Bruins who have made tremend-
ous improvements since then.

Both SC and UCLA are go-

ing all out to prepare tot their

coming encounter and it prom-
ises to be one of the greatest
races ever run in the Southland.

Joel Freis caught a Jackie
Douglas screen pass and lost
control of it when hit on the
16. This time UCLA failed to
move and Stanford passed out
of trouble. _ .^= Although the Brubabes were
able to advance the ball fairly
welTbetween the 25-yard mark-
ers, they couldn't seem to keep
a drive going to paydirt. Stan-
ford kept pushing in fresh line-

men to wear down the limited
Brubabe staff. * .

UCLA just didh't have the
punch after playing hard foot-

ball for 57m55s of the game. As
the fans were getting ready to
enjoy the UCLA-Oregon contest.

Stanford, with the aid of a Bru-
babe off-side penalty, scored its

second touchdown of the after-

noon. This was the straw that
broke the Brubabe's back. The
penalty came with the fourth
and one on the UCLA six.

UCLA's varsity football

team, unbeaten, utitied and
unscheduled for this weekend,
takes the second of two days
off from practice today, sit-

ting It out for the second con-
secutive afternoon.

Coach Bed Sanders' number
one team In Uie nation will be
back <m Spauldlng Field to-

DMHTow afternoon to begin
preparations for the vital

game a week from Saturday
against the Trojans of USC.

Among other things, that
dash will decide the Pacific
Coast Conference title, the
city championship and wheth-
er or not the 1954 Bruins wlU
be the first team In UCLA
history to comiriete a season
unbeaten. '_

.

The Bruins won their elglifh

cmisecntive game of the year
last weefiend, defeating Ore-
gon^ 41-0.

B¥ mV DRASNIN
" Though the first week's scrim-
mage evidenced progress for

Coach John Wooden's newest
basketball edition, the search in-

tensifies this week for the
"righti: combination in the rap-
idly approaching campaign.

The squad has been perform-
ing under serimmage conditions
ever since practice opened a
week ago, and Wooden has been
paying particular attention to
the incoming crop of new hope-
fuls. ; • ' , ,

Wooden said Friday that
"things have been comiffg along
pretty well during the first

week. We have spent most of
our time in ol>serving the new
boys, and It looks like we
should get some real help If

boys like Alan Herring, Dave
Hall and Carroll Adams con-
tinue to come a^ng at their
present rate." . •

"

Herring and Hall, the two JC
transfers from El Camino and

Fullerton respectively, have
done particularly well so far.

Herring is especially strong off

the boards and has gathered in

more than his shares In the re-

bound department. And Isesides

tt^ started hitting well from
the floor also towards the end

_0f the week. '.

Hall is making a strong bid
for one of the starting guard
posts which has been depleted
by the unexpected loss of junior
Denny Miller to the service.

Denny set a new freshman scor>

ing record two years ago and,

started to hit his stride near the
end of his first varsity year,}
iHit will now be doing his dead-

'

ly shooting for Uncle Sam.

Mural Officials Called
All Intramural volleyball

officials must be present at a
nteeting tontorrow afternoon
at S:30 tai MG 102, accordlngr

to Bene MiHer, assistant In-

tramural director.

Tau
Rats

Epsilon Phi
13-12. for

BY RALPH SELIGMAN
In a thrilling ^ftermath to

last Fridays' fraternity playoff,

the Gym Rats, champions of

the independents, completely
surprised Tau Epsilon Phi yes-

terday as they nearly upset the
applecart of the fraternity

titlist, losing only by the mar-
girt of an extra point, 13-12.

The win earned for the Teps
the 1954 All'U Intramural grid

crown, won last year by Phi
Delta Theta.

With all the scoring of the

game occuring in the first half,

the victorious Tep ' machine
spent many nervous moments
trying to cope with the battling

Rats, who at one time led 12-7

in the title bearing game.

Norm Kabbani, diminutive
tailback of the Gym Rats, went
back to punt early in the game
but when the charging Norm
Epstein came in to block the
boot, the alert Ronnie Hoffman
of the Teps pounced on the
loose pigskin on the Rats' five-

yard line.

From there it took the Teps
three plays to score the initial

TD of the fray, ^ Bemie Sher-
man, about to be caught behind
the line, pitched a submarine
flip to Len Alexander in the
end zone. Alexander then kicked
the conversion which eventually
proved to be the margin of the
Tep victory.

On the first play from scrim-

mage after the ensuing kickoff,^

the Rats 'who gained a berth in"

the finals by taking Newman
Club, 12-0, were back in the

game when captain Lou Palo-

Varsity Club Holds \^
Banquet Tomorrow

The annual Varsity Club
Banquet will be held tomor-
row in the KH cafeteria start-

ing at 6:30 p.m. All members
and initiates are invited to at-

^4end. 'Hiere will be entertain-

ment and a guest speaker.
Lettermen are asked to wear
their sweaters. »

V

Watch Repairs
Balance $ J95
ne'art^looo"

To Students A
miles yearly Complete Service

'^^

ELECTRONICALLY TIMED

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
ESTIMATES FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS

BRING THIS COUPON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

MAYERS JEWELERS
M34 WE5TWOOD BLVD.m

15 YEARS IN WESTWOOD

/
vich, carrying the mail on

a double reverse went 75 yards

through many would-be Tep
stoppers for the score.

On the next series of downs,

Rat Lineman Dan- Beatty inter-

cepted a Sherman pass on the

Tep 15. * The following play
found Palovich grabbing a Kab-
bani pass in paydirt country,

Volleyball Mgrs. Meet
A compulsory volleyball

managers meeting will be
held this afternoon at 3 pjn.
In MG 120, according to Doug
Strehle, intramural director.

Edges Gym
All-U Crown

falling .to the ground l>et>yeen

two Tep defenders for the sec-

ond Rat score.

Following the kickoff, with
only two plays remaining in the
half, Sherman connected with
Dave Kaplan on the 20-yard
line. Kaplan dashed untouched
into the end zone. The play" cov-
ered 56 yards and completed the
scoring action for the day.

PERSONAirrY.

HAIR SHAPING
BT

MR. HOWARD
Formerly ol Now York

Now Spocializin^ in LadiM
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Ofrhor Beauty Sorvice

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut 12.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suita 6 ARixona 8-5451

FOR A
LIMITED TIME

$4 A95
only 13

For a

40x40

RADIANT
LEADER SCREEN

Jleade>%

One k)ok and you'll agree!,A
RADIANT SCREEN can^t be
beat for making tlie scenes
on your slides and movies as
real as the day you shot
them. ^

Regular Price $16.45
Buy NOW and SAVE!

Campus

Camera Shop
198S BroxtOh Avenue

Open Mondays Until 9 PJtf.

will conduct

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
on campus

NOVEMBER 11 AND 12

Boeing has many positions open for graduating
and graduate students. These opportunities are in
all branches of engineering (ab, ce, ee, me and
related fields). Also needed are physidsta and
mathematicians with advanced degrees.

Fields of activity include design, research,^d PRODUCTION. Your choice of location: Seattle.
Washmgton or Wichita, Kansas.
A ^up meeting, first day of campus visit, will

precede personal interviews. Details of openings,
nature of assignments, company projects, etc..
will be explamed. Married students are invited
to bring their wives.
•- Come and learn about these exceUent oppor-tumti^ vnth an outstanding engineering orgaiSa-
tion-desipiers and buUders of the 3-47 and B-52
miJti.jet bombers, America's first -jet transport
and the bomarc F-99 pUotless aircraft project.
for time and place of group meeting and for

personal interview appointments^ Consultyour

PLACEMENT OFFICE

\-

Scholarship
For Foreign
Yanal Hjj^lt, a s^

Oie MiM^ East,

itudeHjTSro receWi
Ait^.^holarship lor *!(

itueNffits. ^y.* -«, <g
The schdOo^hip ^l^ one

new student eact^Hs^^ter to
receive, free <^vcl^ge, room
and board at^4^ir^ernity desig-
nated each.^m€%ter.
The fr^ii^rnity that Hiltmat

will live in is Theta Delta Chi;
next semester's scholarship re-

2600 Fans Get

iirid Pasteboards

Set Up
Bruins

-—With one weelc remaining un-

til the Nov. 17 deadline for

SC-UCLA football game rooters'

ticlcets, Ticlcet Office Manager
Mrs. Rowe Baldwin announced
that 2600 had been picl^ed up by
4:30 p.m. yesterday.

Rooters' ticlcets are free of

charge to anyone holding

ASUCLA membership. ASUCLA
and registration cards must l>e

shown when picking up the duc-

ats.

General admission tickets are

on sale for $5 each and are still

available,
i

ASUCLA membership cards

are also to be shown at the

Coliseum gates before obtaining

admission.

cipient will reside in Theta Chi.
foreign Student Advisor Dav-

id Palmer stated that he makes
out initial data forms on all

students who are to come to

the university. The fraternities,

from these data forms, select

the student who will receive
the scholarship.

Palmer commented that "the
fraternities do not require that

said recipient becomes a frater-

nity member; neither do they
choose on religious or similar

grouhds. The only requirement
is that he be a new student."
"Foreign students," Pakner

said, "are confronted with two
major problems—that of find-

ing housing and of overcom-
ing the disadvantages of their

newness."

He explained that this pro-

gram would give the foreign
student the opportunity to come
in contact with the American,
and the -American with him.

"This can only happen if the
Amercan student and the for-

eign student know each other

fairly well, and living together

gives them this sort of a rela-

tionship," he said.

Palmer felt that this program
was setting a precedent which
other living groups could follow

in the future, thus enabling all

new students to mingle with
American students.

'j" •.''«^?«'--«'-4S«.'?i"-*>"'="i*'i

>Juan^
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Preston to Request
Student Trade Study
Gene Preston, commuters' rep, will urge the Student Legisla-

tive Council to set up a committee to study the possibilities of a

Russian student exchange.
At an open council meeting to be held at 7 tonight in the KH

"Memorial Room, Preston will introduce a resolution asking for a

complete study of all ramifications involved in the exchange.

"We don't know the full implications for ASUCLA in this pro-

ject and SLC should examine the issue more closely before tak-

ing a definite stand," Preston said.

Concurrent with the committee investigations, Preston stated

he felt the council should publish in The Bruin feature pages

both pro and con statements on the exchange proposal.

RED SANDERS
The Big Three Agree

Gridders Gain

Perfect Vote

As Top Team
For the first time in the his-

tory of the school, a UCLA foot-

ball team has been unanimously
selected as the number one col-

lege team in the nation.

All three of the country-wide
press polls which weekly select

the top 10 teams in the United
States have placed the Bruins in

the top spot, ratings released"

yesterday afternoon show.
Coach Red Sanders, unbeaten

and untied Bruins, who last

week gr^bed the top position

in the Associated Press and
United Press rankings, added
th,e International News Service,

the only remaining holdout, to

the list which believes that

UCLA is the best team in col-

lege footbaU for 1954.

12 Points Short

In the United Press coaches

poll, the Westwood eleven was
given 26 first place votes of the

35 ballots cast, and a total of

338 points out of a perfect 350.

Ohio State was second with 310

and Oklahoma third at 282.

International News Service's

six-man panel gave the Bruins

58 of a possible 60 points. Only

one of the selectors did not rate

UCLA number one.

OSU, Oklahoma
The Buckeyes were again

second, while the Sooners, who
had led this poll for eight

weeks, dropped to third.

The Associated Press' 300-man

body of sportswriters accorded

the nation's top squad 117 first

place votes, and a total of 2660

markers.
(See Page 7 for complete

standings.)

University Action

On Greek Groups

Upheld by Court
Action by a state university

which banned fraternities in an
effort to end racial and religi-

ous bars in social organizations
was upheld recently by the
United States Sut)reme Court.
The question in dispute was

whether the state university of

ITew York could ban national
fraternities and sororities from
|.e campuses of 22 of its units.

Previously, a special three-

judge federal court in New
York handed down a ruling say-

ing that the state university of
New York was within its rights

Jn banning the Greek-letter so^

cieties.
*

This ruling wtfs appealed by
Sigma Tau Gamma, Delta Kap-
pa, Inc., and other Greek-letter
societies.

The Supreme Court Tiismissed

the appeal of the societies, say-

. ing that it would not consider

the case because no substantial

federal question was involved.

Last October, trustees of the

state university of New York
approved a resolution requir-

ing student social organizations

to sever all connections with
national groups, and to elimin-

ate "artificial criteria" in the

selection of members.

According to some New York
newspapers, the point is now
settled that universities are
within their rights in banning
fraternities and sororities from
their campuses>.

Mardi Gras Chairman
Ready For Interviews

Interviews for Mardi Gras
chairmanships will be held

from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. today
and tomorrow in KH 309 by
Mardi Gras Chairman An-
thony Plaia.

"'""''""^''""^^immn^s-^mifsmnmK*! < i '.iwi

ACTOR BURTON
From RiJey to O'Connell

Many 'Duels'

Experienced
By Thespian
Editor, father and veteran of

numerous duels—this is John
O'Connell, one of the leading
characters in 'The Duelists."

Interpreting this role is Juli-

an Burton, theater arts senior.

Burton, who has appeared in

several major productions and
one-acts, lists this role as his
"'best part to date."

Other parts include "The
Broken Stairway," Judge Brack
in "Hedda Gabler" and Cole-

ridge in the "Shorn Lambs."
Burton's professional work in-

cludes a part in the "Life of
Riley" TV show, and he is a
member of the Wilcoxon Group
Players of Santa Monica.

"The Duelists" is slated for

presentation Nov. 17 through 20
in the Royce Hall Aud.

Tickets for individuals or
groups of 15 persons or more
are presently on sale at 10851

Le Conte Ave. or can be ob-

tained by phoning BR 26161,

Ext. 379.

GYM JAM-UP

Four Autos Collide

On Westwood Blvd.
An estimated $400 damage

was sustained by four automo-

biles involved in a collision ear-

ly yesterday morning on West-

wood Blvd. near the Men's Gym.
There were no injuries, Capt.

Nick Janise of the campus po-

lice reported.
The mishap occured when the

"A Bureau of Student Infor-

mation poll should also be con-

, , ducted , to determine student
^ opinion on the Russian student
exchange proposal," he said.

, "If student opinion approves
j' or disapproves of the proposal

I believe SLC, after taking into

^ Consideration the findings of
* the committee, should initiate

legislation accordingly," he con-

cluded.
Also on the SLC agenda is a

. report by the committee on mo-
del United Nations suggesting

, the criteria to be used in select-
"^ Ing delegates for the 1955

UCLA delegation.

Representative Explains Misconceptions^

Traces Advancement in Educ ational Practices
BY GENE BRONSTEIN

•

"There is a generad miscon-
ception here about Indian."

That was the opinion express-

ed by Amteshwar Detar Singh,

field representative for World
University Service, at yester-

day's Y-Fact Finders meeting.

Miss Singh, a recipient of a
BA degree in philosophy from

Men's Stag, Dad's Dinner

To Spark All-Male Week
Males take over the campus next week as the traditional Men's

Week t)egins with dads' dinners at the living groups andthe
Men's Stag at 8:15 p.m. Monday in the Men's Gym. *

Tickets for the stag and other Men's Week events are"now

avaUable at the ASUCLA Ticket Officft for $1.75.

"The purpose of this Men's Stag is to stimulate interest In the

parents of the students ol UCLA," reports Ron Florance, chairtnan

of the event. ..""

**IX. is one of the few chances they have to actually come out

and participate in student activities."

John Wooden, basketball head coach, presents his 1955 team

In an exhibition game at the Monday night affair. Students and

their fathers sign up at the gym, with the living group having

the most dads present being presented with a trophy.,

TTie father who comes the farthest for Men's Week activities re-

ceives two complimentary tickets to the UI^CUCLA football game.

rHtfdt' dinners a^ epr^yic/^ro/^ hy th^ individual livinfir grroUDS and

Miranda House of Delhi Univer-

sity, won a Rotary Scholarship

to San Diego State College and
represented the United Nations
Students Assn. of India at the
UNESCO Seminar in 1951 at

Paris.

She stated that the general
exclamations of people when
first talking to her about India

are, "How are the elephants, do
you really have tigers roaming
around outside of your window
or_is_-t*tat wiiere the Russians
come from?"
Explaining why the general

education of the people in the

past has only reached about 21

percent of the population. Miss
Singh commented that child

marriage has been a major rea-

son.

"Boys get married at the ear-

ly age of four, five or six and,

therefore, work When they are
first able to do so," she said.

Adding further reasons for

the educational lack, the field

representative stated, "Until the

date of independence from Bri-

tain, there were primarily Bri-

tish schools which very few In-

dians were allowed to attend."

The caste system also affect-

cause he was born into the fam-

ily," she continued.

"A person that was born into

the menial class became one

even if he had a high intelli-

gence.

"Now," Miss Singh stated, "ele-

mentary education is compul-

sory for six to 12 year olds, the

caste system is becoming anti-

quated and a recent law has

l>een enacted which stipulates

that girls can not marry before

the age of 18 and l)oys l)efore

the age of 21." ^

car driven by Erland Holndahl,

GT-year-old construction worker,

crashed into the rear of an-

other car which was attempting

to make a left turn into a park-

ing space.

The second car, driven by
Donald Vick, sophomore physi-

cal education major, then col-

lided with one of the parked
vehicles, which, in turn, re-

bound into another parked auto.

Both of the parked cars, Capt.

Janise said, were legally parked.
The tw(T parked cars are reg-

istered to students Oscar Hans-
gen and Richard Lewln.

Hansgen had just left his

vehicle and was crossing the

street while Lewin, along with
two friends, was sitting in his

car when the accident occurred.

The facts, he declared, "will

be turned over to the city attor-

ney for further action."

Damage to Vick's car was es-

timated at $150, ^ while Hans-
gen's and Lewin's vehicles stis-

taijied damages to the approxi-

mate amounts of $30 and $50
respectively.

Model UN Institute to Go Over

Big Powers' Disarmament Problems
"How can the United Nations bring about a' successful reduo

tion of armaments among the big powers?"
"What are the latest disatmament proposals which have been

made in the UN?"
These will he the principal discussion questions which will be

reviewed by Dr. Paul Grissinger of Peperdine College at the Model
UN Institute to be held at 7 tonight at the Ambassador HoteL
"This Institute has heen established as an advance study group

for prospective participants . in the Model UN Assembly and is

open to all students," stated Phillip Chronis, qhairman of the
UCLA Collegiate Council for the UN.

'I

i-

t

\

each will announce its own dinner time. They will be scheduled

to end around 8 p.m. so all may attend the stag.

ed education. "What the father

was the son liecame, merely be-

Full information about the Institute is available from the CCUJH
office in HH 1"^

feib

\

\
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Wolkms Rerises
Censure Mpfion
Compiled From /Itsodditerf P^«ss Reports —_-

A revised resolution of censure and condemnation, whioh was
aimed at Sen. Joseph McCarthy, (B, Wise.), was filed in the

Senate yesterday by an investigating cjjmmitteft: head«d hK Sw.
Arthur Watkins, (R, Utah.). ^.

;
^

.

-'-

McCarthy immediately counierattackeeb \9ith: a charge that the

Stoate committee which drafted th« resoiuioni wa» air "umwittinK

handmaiden" of* the Communist P«3ty.

' The resolution is based on the n^ooiblfoan- Senator's- allegec^ de-

fiance of a Senate ejections subcomrmittee in- I9Bt-52 and- hiis de-

nunciation of Brig. Gen. Ralph W. Zwicker duringr ati antl-I^d im
veslis:ation last falL .

Without waiting for todayt at which thne the debate on the
resolution is scheduled to op«n in the Senate, McCarthy released

the text of a^ speech he intends to make on the Senate floor in

which he suggests that the Communists, would be the winners if^ he
is consured. He also) chargach that the Watkins committee "has
done the work, ol tha Comnnunist. Party."

Sen. Wilfiam F. Koowland Mt. CflCl ^' ^ .

. . . last night renewe* hijr demand' that the» United^ Statee brealt:

diplomatic relations with Russia, cautioiwd against a policy of
•*peaoe at any price*' ancl questioned the v«iu»' of the United
Nations as a collective security system;
Knowland, the Repubiican leadec in the Srniate, said in a- speeeh

prepared* for the Amerioan Dental JttBsiti meedng "peace with
honor" is the polioy of the American people. That i» far- different,
he^said; from a> policy of "paaae at miy pricoi"

The US plane which the Russians shot down oHf the nm'tlHit'ii

tip of Japan "wae Mrtiere- it hact every ri^tt- to be," Knowltund
aaid. H^ said the shooting^ in which one Amencan die«h, 'Sras
the ninth plane attacked: and. tiie sixth^shot dOMOfsincft-AiiriridSO.

Winmng cr vol» Off conliderKe . . ..

... by the smallest margin of victory so. fan from: the Ftaaich
National Assembly yesterday, Premier Piexre M»nde»Franoe
started preparing, for the battle over his 1955 budget.
His main opposition consisted of an unusual and largely acd-

dentai alliahce of' the Ocmunumsts and Catholic Popular Republi-
can Movement;

Yesterday's vote indloated that a majority o£^ the as*einfalr
would not contest his argument, at least not to the point of voting
him out of office four days before bis<i scheduled. d^gMctiu» for a
visit to the United States and Caoadai.

Bniin Ski Organization Reveals

WeekendMammoth Trip Program
With a fiiln preview, faahion

ahow and; inflbrraation on the
planned Munmoth Thanksgiv-
ing Trip, the Bruin Ski Club
meets froni.- 3^ to 3 this after-

noon in. PB 29.

John Jay's film, "From Ski
to Sea^" will b» i^town aleng
with Sporthaus ski fashions

Final plana and. information
ataoout resaEvattona for the com-
bination tMskcK ^nt ski week-
end: at M&mmoth on Thanks-
giving will alao he announoedi

Publicity Oudrmwi Margdt
Rose has also threatened condi-

tioning exercises, for dub. mem-
bers.

Complete information about

the party and the Mammoth
trip is availaiile in KH 3Q9i

II

Greek Week
Ajjplicanta for cochairfnanshift of

th» Qi«ak. Weak eweat will b» int«r-

vienMid from 3 to 5 B.m. tomorrow
in Ad 246 by PenHei, and IFC.

Syi—i Ba—e GlMbi
Girl» ar«- noeded< to sian uit la KH

309 for the URA S^iuare Daoce Club.

MMItTftlk
Richard Arena, amociate profeaear

of math. miU aitMlfe on ' Mftomorphr
iama oX, One-Dimaoaional Gn>up«." at
4- p;im today ia RH' 24«.

mpi»gy XiectiHe
"Ttke Relation- Botw^en Metabolic

and Vina DiaeasM of Bacterial' ^11
b»- the tODic of a lecture by Andre
L.-wofC' St 4. p.mj todi4^ in B5«B: IZt.

Lwoffr i» h«adx oft ttae? dftpfe off raicro-

hiol phyaiolosy. «fc. the £«0l«ur Xntsi-

tote is- Fcuria:

A lectura-on "The' R«e4»(«tiQ» I^yr-

Ic" will te^ giN-oit byu BiHuardi HoohMi,
RTofessoc of: Skialiah.. at S- p.m. today
in: BB VttBt

AtjPHAP mriPfft' PM .

THETA
Joint meetinc at 7:90 tonight in KH
Community Lounge. Dr. Fred Case
will speak on "Purchasing a Home."
AL,piiA Mv GAiaaa
Meeting at 2' pjnn today in RH ait.
Important that aM nembacw attend*
A\%'S
LBADERSHIF^ TRAINING — Repre-
sentatives of hohororiea> will* siteofc.
and a. general diacunMont will hOi
held' at 4 p:m: today i» KH Wbmee's
Louiipe.

ORlSNTAjiriON COIIMITXBBt-4'IMW
for spring orientation wall be diac
cuaaed at 4* p.nu today- ia* 2Ta
House.
CHIMES
A. meeting at 4 pin. today- afc 7W
Hilgard Ave.
€OMMVTl«il«> COrBfOlL
A meeting will be held, at ^ piHb
today. Location will be posted in
KH lOS.

DELTA KATPAt AI.PHUL
Actives, pledges and those Interested
in learning about the motion picture
fraternity wuU meet at noon, today in
front of 3V 108. the projection, room.
F1IE8HMAX MEBTIffO
Members o£ Preolunan Dny Commit-
tee on decorations and entertainment
will meet at 3 pin\. toflay in B3B 130.

MASONJG CLUB
Coffee Hours are being held from
S to 5 p.m. today at 106M- L<e^ Conte
Ave.
MORTAR BOABDi
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in FJiculty
Men's Lounge.
PI DBIiTA KPSItOTf
The meeting scheduled for tonight
has been canoelled. Bfenibero wiU
bo notified of the first meeting.
PHRftTRRCS
A general meetingv- wall be hold at
3 p.m. today in RH 148.
PRB MJBO^ AfiSM.
Bixeoutiva Council raeetinii. at noon
today in RH 234. Public is invited;

RALLY COMMIT

T

RR
A committee meeting diacussing the
SC game will be held at 4 p.m. today
int EB 100.

Oof/y Worker Wrher
To Present Talk Tmhaj^

The Labor Youth League
sp>onsors Joseph Clarke Daily
Worker reporter in the Soviet
Union for three years, who will
speak- on; the US^I froitos Ste.S
p.m. today at 574 Hilgard; Ave.
Clark will ansvi^er questions

on such topics as antitsenutism
and slave labor camps.

li^ T

Amt nitwi filiikfioninrsponsored liy-I-

Bouae wilLlA heldt fee of charge, at

noon tod^r»iarBAB>iaL Colorfilm»on
manrn KimK. Htim Zooiandl and: U*>
waU will bOE skowm and. talko* wiU. hia

given - by foreiga stndent*
Wesley: BtnodMiMt
Br. Baxmondi Fisfaer. aasooiate pro-

fossor- o^Wotory: will spoak on
•*19le. njjuBiinn of GPnwnuniam'' art

ft:aO< tonii^t at 90a- Hilsard. Avei,
sponaorod by W«»i*y POundatioAi

A movie on "Iios» Methods oa PK>r
duction Planning Mtd Control" Mkd
a lecture by 9tOB- Atherton. execu-
tive from IBM. will be preaeated at
4- p.m. today in BAB 37.mukm AisTHA aovA
iqod^- mooting a* 4 poai today In
BB 3X2:
URA
G0LE COJm— Meetimt for att mem-
hOfiBf «Bd tliooo> inteneetad in -Joining
will bO' hold at 4:3tl pimi today in
RH 162.
ICB. SKATINa GSLUB — Meeto at
8< tonight at n>lar- I^lace. Transpor*
toiiMt loawa«< HU«uxL aad^ I<o- Conto
at 7*30 p.m.

Ooo(^ BaereatlOB asonoorod by
'SHCit -wilt taaturoc voUeybaU. pias-
pona Mad haaketboll from 4 p-.m.

to d>^ p.mi todftyj «t West Los Am-
goleo. IMCAk. Tranaportation will

feavft firom 572 HWgard" Ave. at 4 p^m.
SttodontB' mayt sign upi in ad!r«MO
OP- coll the T to afr«Bg» for rjdMk
BidoB badt will also b«< provided
for tliooo who. inuat loovo>. at 5 p»x&

Feature WiMtac:
UC ExteaoioaL<a>on8 ft workshop in

magjtzine and feature- article writing
fron 7 to 9r30 tonight in RII< 150.

All . members and thoso- interested
iB' joining- tho Magra Club will meet
at 4^. R,m. todajr in. RH lfi2.

]aMnben» oC Alplut Mu, Gainsno
wishing to haate their picturea appear
in Southern Campuo maa* chooiti with
ltBmMtts'» Stndio. KH" 500. today
without fail. Ttiisy must bo sure to
sign the Org- Book there.

•~. - -^-
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Fi^froodeifn Brlc Shumaoi
NbMi 3l»/ft lAayw I:Aa Bhnoon: U«m

Bronstein. Joe Colmenare^, Lucinda
Horoick. Georgo Lauer, Jackie
Itaiww. JMut, aahoataMot) Lilliam<
Sinai, Mary Solow. George Stanley.
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THE YOUNG MAM. A^^0 THE SW
Final Plans Ara iih The Myiinq»

R^ieJouj^^dva^Ujemen^

MO HIL&ARO AR 9.907S;

NfWMAMCEIIft
4 Pihf. "THE UNHOlilNBSS OF THE CMURCM'*

Rev. WJtIiam ICMmay< C.S>R2.

5 P.M. EXECUTIVE CQUi^CIL AT URC.

6.R.M»DJh4N£aAT UiU:.

^ PiMi PLEDH^ MffiJIN^
•

ftPM."P«OJB2riNDl>A^'-
Universitiyv R^9><<u*' Conffaranoa»

9^ PtMi - 11 P.Mi DANaMl& ANO) SSXMML,

SATUUBAY, N«»l. I3U t MM.

AT SUNSSr S1t«l6lil»>

BRUIIf i^^

9MKit «te PivllS WordSi fur Qit% IhwvHim

Office KN mk
HB£P Wi%NTKD'

GIRLb Housework in exchange for

private room and bath. CR 60404. oiv

CR 13322. (N12)

GRADUATE student or employed
porson (over 25 years) for snboti*
tute housemother. Phone AR 9-

1234. (NIS)

SERVICES OFFERED
THESES, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth EX 32381.
EX 57523. (^fl2)

TYPBWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates.>. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

TYPIi^Q. theses, book reports, manu-
soripto. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794. (N30)

SUCCESSFUL a.s8i.^tanco in difficult
and unfinished academic work Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German. Frenrh. Latin, tutor-
ing. Rush Jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

POB expert typing of' theaeo. dlssei>
tations, term papers, call CReat-
view 1-6720. (N16)

BSL-vAIR Secretarial Service. Expert
typing. Disaertotions, thest*. manu-
scrlptai 680 No. Sepulveda Hlvd.
LA 49. AR 87111. AR 98649. ;NJ1)

THE DOWNBEATS — A combo de-
signed especially for small dances

. & parties. Call after 7 p.m. SUn.iet
2-8488. (Ni8>

HOUSE TO SHARE
DOCTOR'S widow wants to sharo
beach home with lntel||{>;ent wo-
man. Financial nrrniipomenta jiecon-
daryk EXhrook 60144 before 5.
P>m. (N12>

APARTMENT TO^ SHARS
YOUNG vet. student preferred. Jlent.

$37.50. utilities paid) 2 blocks from
ooeottt B)X 3-2090. call betwoen 5-7,

p.m. (NIO)
WANT girl to share apt. S\mdcck,
modern, on Bevorly Glen. Week-
days, call betwoen !t-7:30 p.m. CR-
1S088. CR 01204. (Nil)

APT. to shnro. man. Hft month.
10«4«i4 Santa Monioa. AR 3174«
eyonlngo. (Nifi)

QI&L wonted, to, Alinve apartment
with 2. Two bedrooms and den,
10789 La Qrango>i AR 728S9 (NIR)—— (

wmtm ;i4Nii- wMJui '

TWO vacancled at Douglaa Hall, Cah'AR 84«1«. (Nil)

AtPAIWBUBWW FO» RHN^
2>4 BLOCKS' BROlb CAMPUS. OHM
BSDROOM ABT. NICBLY IWJR-
NISHBD. WaWLL TO WALL CABr
PBTINO. L ARG » G LO SBT8.
LAUNDRY. AGJIjI!niB& ARUfr-
ONA 954384 (Nia»

$55 MONTH, anacioua single moderm
famished apt: Now refrigerotor.
stovo. rug. Inmiins * Wavo Croot
Ave.. Venice. Apt 108.

FRIBNDST or FAMILY visiting.

Brings them to IIPANHOE MOTBL.
Clean, reanoctablo, . reasonable rate^
11925 WiUhiro. (N30)

FOH^SAMg
HI FIDELIITY, oomRonents. new and
used demonstrators, at special prico
slashed salfc Bushnell EWtronico.
12028 Wllsbira Blvd; (near Bundy).
AR 78847. ^NlQ)

BEAT PARKING PROBLEM. COL-
LAPSIBLB LIGHT BNGM8H Bl-
GYCLB. AS8BMBLBS IN -n SEC-
ONDS. FITS IN CARS TRUNK.
S40. FRANCIS. Aft 81488. (N12)

PlrttSQifAli
ALERTA! Oran baile con savor lat-

ino. Proximo Sabado 13 de Noviem-
hre. Informaolon: TBL. AR 7-9897 Y

'^^ -.. AR 8-7364 en la noche. (N12)

STINKY. How about * date to tho
T&u Delta Rhi. Opwk. House? Garyu

[_ (NIO)

MOTHI^R. Clean candellabra and eit-

mlne tux. I'm going- to the' Chaa-
delle. Libby. -_

<Nli>

FOif- RiiNl» Z
BETTER than« apartment. Separate

kitolipni Near campus. Large PoUo.
Lauitdry porch. Utilitlea poidj $11.

1.538 Beloit. (NIS)

fjJNJWJRWWipilPi /lgARTM«I»T
; $r7.50. SR»o«0'0<fBi«ntw»od'.'»'nlo««t

new apartments at 11714 Mayfield.
Qviiot & tinoongosted. Garage. (N10>

PLBASB return/ Tanya Rosss flvo

spiral notobooHo plus 3p»ir innmoma
left in HfiKkhofri HaU. Bl^yn'^th
6a4ga. (NIO)

ROftM FORRgiyir ^
$5; CHARMING, large .-.tudent-

c<)uippod'rooi» noar UCLA. Mltcho*
privileges. Private entrance. Hbonji
Heated. AR 951»&. <NW
AirPQ»IOB«J«s BOB> SAMi^
BURD ^t.ooAVWrtlM*. Radio. iMiat^
overdrive, whitowalla. clean. $4»2*

aeac Rooaomaro* Hdi A« ^4«r.

'89. DODGB). a^div MOtCTi >)odr. tiro*

good oondltiop. $». VB 87198. (W»>

Mir^T, fJBTiT^II -—-c-
1»«7 BONVtACr. lUWDIO ife- HBA/I^
RR, VBRSVCbBANOAIti ?2M. gAj
OSULLIVANT BX 68887. 6-8 P.M.

(NIW

Feliomfomong Comert Set

forSPJUSimJayJaSM;
TidkeU SfHIA^iMe Here
Octetta •Felious' reoncsrt -of

atanerican folk songs <at the San-
t*a Monica Unitarian Churoh,
dSth and Arizona, is scheduled
lor -8 p.m. Sunday and not the

(date .previouBly -announced in

(the>DB. *.* ' .-

^ Sixty tickets lor the concert

:atre available in the KH Ticket

<01fiee. I>onation ds ^ -lor the
' 'ohuroh benelit. ,-

Odetta Felious -iVas 'bom hi

IMlabama df Negro iparents «nd
came to Ijob Angeles when she

4W«is ^ix. Hanv Burnett of the

»'»!
Tfmrm-^

Pragram 9(ea«lies

Air Force Cadets
j^PROTC headquarters an-

•nouneed today that mdxe then

104.000 men are enrolled In the •

, yAFROTC program tliis 3«ear at

206 colleges and universities

: aRsross the nation.

Induced hi this total are 870

cadets from UCLA. Of the 870
' men, G95 are enrolled in basic

: AFROTC and 175 tnne tdking

the advanced course. Upon
;jfraduation and completion of

tlte advanced course they re-

ceive commissions as second

lieutenants in the Air Force

Reserve.

This program graduated 10,-

'too cadats last June, and of this

number approximately €800

were qualiffced lor flight train-

ing.

The majority of the other

graduates received commissions

iii the Air National Guard.

•These cadets enrolled in

AFROTC represent some ol the

linest young men in the nation.

"They have all heen carelully

selected for their skill potential,

educational background andciti-

.zenship officer qualities," said

iColonel Wiley T. Moore, head

6f the AFROTC program on

campus.

TlHrd Series

OfOne^icts
'0]>aisToday

The third bill of three original

one-act plays opens at 4:15 and

8:15 p.m. today in 3K7.

Written, directed and acted by

students from this campus, the

plays are presented as experi-

mental productions.

"The Ephemeral Triangle,

Avrltten by Claude Baum and di-

rected by Jim 'Matson, is the

first play. The plot tells of a

man. his wife «nd her ^paet-

lover. It is set agamst a Green-

wich Village background.

^'Starlet," the second play,

' written by 'Pegg> Mi^Kenna and

directed by Tred Thorpe, is the
—''

«tory ol a young actress and

her over-anlbitious motlier.

The third play, "A Day Off,"

written by Milt -Polaky and di-

rected by Marvin Oster, depicts

«i typical beael) and t lie people

who inhabit it for an afternoon.

Tickets are on sale 'lor 10

cents a piece at 3 p.m. today un-

. til curtain time at i4:15 and 15

minutes before the last two per-

^rmances, at 8tl5 p.m. today

aiid at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow.

Turnabout theater heard Yvet

-fling -when she was in her early

teens, arranged lor voice les-

aons, and encouraged lier to
make singmg her career.

Miss jFellous usually acoom-,
panies heraelf on the guitar lout

occasionally uses hanflclaps.

R. H. Hagan of the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle describes her as
"that rare but happy occurence
in the nuisic business — a nat-
ural. When she sings "Water
Boy" with a fadeaway ending,
she makes you think tttat you
have never heard that song b^-

lore. . .
."

- "Walter Winchell called "her

'"Angel's new Stardust" when
«he appeared at the Blue Angel
in "New York.
At the Tin Angel in San Fran.

Cisco she was recently filmed in

the new Cinerama. Fantasy Rec.

ords has issued a long-playing
record of Odetta Felious lav-

orites, .among them "Water
Bpy," "Rock Island Xine," and
'*Ten Thousand Years Ago."
Robert W. Dana of the New

York World TelegEam-Sun .pro-

claimed Miss Felious "the most
exciting folk singer ever to hit

town."

Wadnaaclav. .»4oveml>ar 1ft. !9S4

Miens

Men's Week, WcA, hits com
pus next Monday.
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This year's committee for the
*vent is headed by Bob Rosetta

and is composed of 18 sub^com-

mittees. . — .

This is the largest executive

j:roup that has ever been con-

nected with Men's Week, says
Rosetta, 'iaut we feel that in

order to bring the students a

great Men's Week we need all

the he^ and cooperation we can
get.

'*I 'feel that this group* Tms
'the potential of tin-ning this

year'« Men'^ Week into one -of

the biggest events on campus
with the cooperation of the stu-

dent body," Rosetta continued.

On this year's executive com-

mittee .are Sara Sue Sutherland,

Jack Brewer, I^eanne Cope, Jlon

Eloranee, Mike fJoss. G^tchen
Hall, jyiarilyn JCudeU, Kay i«e
Manual, Hon Mardigian, -Chris

Mardigian, Jaine O'Briant, .Rog-

er Poyner, Allan Reed, Jim
iRoper, Greoi;ge Skieeneus, Jfeob

Thompson, l.en Weiner, Adri-

enne Clark and Student Advis-

er Norm Padgett.

MEN AND FRIENDS
Tiieis's 'No+hing Like Cooperation

s8^HELENE CURTIS

iSAEME (OIL^EMdAhEMfT

CompUie wi+h individual hair set, oil shampoo, »eH styled

^ haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGT^KAaJIT
PEGGY GRAY, IProp.

4n Mie cB««iDxor ithe Univepsily Piofeaeional Bldg.

Opposite 8ear« Wesiweed
10907 Kinross AR 9-9588

Af Tickets
Seniors expecting to attend

the Senior Brunch on Nov. 20

at the Coliseum are urged by
Chairman Al Indictor to buy
their tickets immediately at the

ticket window in Kerckhoff Hall

for $1.75.

Over 50 percent lOf the tickets

have already been sold with to-

day being the last chance for

seniors to have exclusive rights

to the ducats.

Beginning tomorrow the re-

maining tickets will ,go on sale

to the student ba4y-

Jndictor stated that aeo olthe
iOlotted 600 tickets ihave already

been sold ^nd "with * great

luneh aind -entertainment by

Danny Thomas, The ^our Jok-

ers and Ginny Simms, the re-

maining tickets will SBO last.

"We want to have an entirely

senior section but if they are

not sold by Wednesday after-

noon the ti<»kets are open to the

entire student body," said In-

dictor.

He \\K teadio^

mm
r ik

.Radio was .barely out of the eai:phone stage 28

ywttrgj^gn when a newprc^Tsam-was beamed from

a'San ftandaco studio, fit featured a^triiig trio

^and waB>besed on the idea ttiat foad music, when

ctearlYimderstood, couM«\tertain and teach, too.

Actually, only 72'Weetem schools had radio-sets

then, but with tlmt performance the Standard

School Broadcast went "on the air," toserve atu-

dents iBnd teachers jof the Wast •with m. bvand-

new^ideainreducaiaDnalaidB.

%mM JnsliiKtor

HtwaiiSeiuid
Ralph M. Bafnes, prdfessor of

production management in the

School of Business Administra-

tion, leaves Thursday for Ha-

waii to speak before the Indus-

trial Engineering Society of

Hawaii at its annual meeting

in Honolulu.
iBames will also address the

Oahu Industrial Relations Assn.

while in Honolulu.
Besides his two speaking en-

gagements, Barnes will visit and

Observe the production process

at the packing plant of Xibby,

McNeill and Libby, pineapple

tanners. '

He will also study the ehip-

loading facilities of Castle and

Cooke Terminals in l^onolulu.

24 9Vi% GLIA
OFTHE SANTA^ONICA YM - YWCA •

-INVITES YOU TO AHEND THEIR A^EKLY .DANCES

EACH WEDNESDA'Y AT THE •^."

1B82 ^Ixrti ^.,:Sartta Monica

A30 to HiOO PJ*l.

DANCff*& 'y^ND ^SPECIAL -EVENTS '
''

*

FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS .2U35

Today, ^hen Conductor Carmen (Dragon <UftB

hm iiaton, it's 'ftime for .the Standard fichool

JBroadcaet" in over 54,000 classrooms through

the West, Alaska and Hawaii. Counting ehil-

ofa-en,lechers and-home listeners, the program

'-reaches a weekly auflieneiB of nearly T^ mil-

lion. That.atring trio has grown to a sjrm-

:phonic orchestra with a jdramatic cast, diordl

;jri>up.1aiid,gue8t vocal and instrumental artists.

.Selections range the musical ah>habet from

symphony to jaaz. lEach .year's course follows

a carefully.planncd.outUne,pul^hed- in-araan-

ual»upp!iea to teachers^by Stondaid to eerve

>«us a .guide in blendii^; music-enjoyment with

, subjectsUke.art, Hterature, social studies. Now
in its 27th year, the 'Standard fiehool Broad-

casttia radioes oldest)education program, heard

totiay over more than 100 stations. Its goal is

to help Western chiklren gain an absorbing new

interest in the world's .goojd music and—
.through music—a broader knowledge and un*

delFstanding of-thewotid around tjaem.

Listento StaadanfcSclMel BnaadcasievatyTluirtdey.

.elMekyom-newspaper ni4i0 leg forUm* aatLstetiaa.

STANDARD OIL CaMM>N¥ iPF MUjHRftRMIA

\

\
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Disorg Explains

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Nothing to
Should Russian college newspaper editors be invited to this

campus?
,

.. _ -"7

In the past two days two competely divergent "^ews were
presented in* answer to this question.

Four students who had received letters urging them to inves-

tigate the possibilities of having a visit of this sort here were
in favor of the idea. Three of these students were connected
with the National Student Assn., where the proposal was ori-

ginally introduced.

The four recipients of the letters pointed out that «uch an
exchange of students would be profitable for this campus be-

cause it might tend to promote better relations between the US
and the Soviet Union, and would increase the understanding be-

tween the two nations.

Yesterday, t-vo members of Student Legislative Council were
reported as opposed to the idea. The main objections were that

the Russian students would be here only to spread propaganda,

and to carry propaganda about America back to their awn
country. Their conclusion about such an exchange was that the
abuses would outweigh the advantages.

I strongly disagree with the point of view that a visit by
Russian students to this campus would have that many disad-

vantages.

It is feared, in the first place, that Russian students would
bring propaganda to this campus. What is the basis for this

fear? Are Americans actually afraid that Russian students in

this University could convince students that Russia is a better

land to live in than the US? If we feel oUr system is good, what
fear have we from their propaganda?

Learn a Great Deal v!

On the other hand, we could learn a great deal from these

people. If we" don't like communism, we could at least learn

from these people why we don't like it.

However, this visit seems much more important to me than
just to learn an argument. By talking with these people we
might get the idea that Russia doesn't want war any more than
we do, and in turn the visitors might find out that we don't

want war either. Once this is realized by both countries, and
what's more, by the people in these countries, I feel we will be
taking a great step tbwards the creation of world peace.

The other argument against this visit, the one that says Rus-
sian students would carry propaganda about America back to

their own country, assumes that there is something wrong with
this country.

If- we feel there is nothing Wfpng with this country, why
should we fear that Russian editors will say that some^ing is

wrong? What^s more, should we a^ume that the visitors, after

seeing this country, will take lies back to Russia? If they want-
ed to lie about the U§» couldA't theV do it just as w^l without
visiting the US? ;;TU:^^^i-f:!iVv.;= ' j:;

: 'One Big Pallacy
As I see it, the biggest fallacy' In all the arguments against

this proposal is that the people opiposed refuse to admit that
Russia might be honest in its effort to better world relations.
If we keep on assuming this, people in the Soviet Union will
also persist that the US is not working towards the attainment
of world peace. ; . \

It doesA't seem so hard, at lea^t for me, to believe that the
people in Russia do'not want war, because they know that they
will be destroyed as well as anyone else. I don't think any
country goes to war unless it is relatively sure of victory, and
I'm sure the Russians aren't' so naive as to believe they will
emerge victorious from an atomic war.

Therefore, I don't thing it so hard to believe that Russia
might have an honest motive in wanting to send students to
American universities. i. .

'

i^U'
I see no reason to condemn the visit of Russian students be-

fore at least 'trying it out. We can't say the visit would be
nothing more than propaganda until we know. Only then can
we say that the abuses were greater than the advantages.

-•
. >;.^8«r .,'

'

Fredy Perlman

RE: MR. TUNICK'S editorial regarding Kelps

and Trolls (Disorgs Disappoint, DB, Nov. 8):

As you have so aptly pointed out, the K^lps
are a rampus organization about which all have
heard but lew. know. They are also listed as a
spirit , organization, but the spirit generated
seems to be 'more among themselves than for^

the student body. In part this is also true. The
question then is, what are the Kelps and what
do or should they represent? Good question.

First of all, Kelps is a men's honorary spirit

organization, composed of men who have shown
an interest in our university and in furthering
her name and interests. Our roster of member-
ship, past and present, bears this out: Lew
Leeburg, Don Bragg, Don Gertsman, Terry De-
bay, Bernie Nebenzahl, Hardiman Cureton, to

name but a few •
•

Our aim is promoting spirit, but in a way
different from any other organization on cam-
pus. We have the rally committee to plan mass
stunts, and groups such as Yeomen; Spurs, and

—

URA also operate -partly in the realm of spirit.

The Kelpp, then, aim at planning more unique
stunts, things more to be observed than par-
ticipated in, and one that will attract publicity-

for the students and the school.
About this time, you are no doubt thinking,

"Sure, that sounds fine, but how do you ex-
plaii* that grossly poor display at the AU-U
rally, and other disorganized doings?"

Frankly, we really can't explain them, other
than to say that like everyone else we make
mistakes or that occasionally individual mem-
bers forget" themselves. We were terrible at Cal
and we're the first to say so. Letters of apology
are being sent to the four campuses who were
at .the rally.

So what have we done in fhe spirit line? Last
year the Kelps bootlegged a second hand float

into use's Homecoming parade and led UCLA
cheers at appropriate intervals. We acquired
George Tirebiter and had a stunt planned where-
by he was to be returned at the SC game in a
Brink's truck by our yell leaders. The Trojan
administration put this down, but it was a
great stunt.

This weekend, in conjunction with the Uni-
Camp Board, Kelps escorted some 150 children

to the football game, promoting the schoors
name and reputation. This, incidentally, was
planned two weeks before the Cal weekend, and
was libt an attempt to "polish the apple" after

the scandal there.

As some may have noticed, we are also re^_

viving a sound Bruin tradition by leading sing-

ing on the RH steps each Friday at 10:50. And,
if I may go back three years, a lew seniors may
remember the bus that we bought and in which
the Kelps followed the basketball team around
the Middle West during their Christmas va-

cation.

The Cal scandal this year has served as a
lesson to our organization, and it has added a
great deal of impetus . to the group. We be-

came aware that, in many" instances, Kelps are

too much lor Kelps and that we sometimes lose

sight ol our responsibility to t^e university.

We leel that in a certain sense we are one
ol the most outstanding groups on campus, il

not in conduct, at least in potential and in the
individual quality of our members. In the past,

we hiive been slow to utilize our own assets, and
have lived largely on the glory of the bus trip

and on the personality ol lormer President Ed
Hummel. Such is no longer the case.

With due apology lorf.our Cal skit and this

explanation ol our natuf^ «rfd position, we hope
that the students at large may View the group
in a somewhat diflerent light. This year we en-

courage the participation ol everyone in the
Friday singing..

We are also seeking this support in raising
money lor another bus trip to lollow the bas-

ketball team to New York this winter. Undef
the imposed supervision ol SLC and the
ASUCLA president, plans are being laid lor
this trip and stunts planned lor cities along the
route.

The trip will attract national publicity, we
will be on hand to root lor the Bruins in Madi-
son Square Garden, and it will mean part ol a
new and larger series ol Kelps' contribution to
the university and its students.

I hope, Mr. Tunick, that this will serve to an-
swer your question and those ol the student
body regarding Kelps.

Dave Hart.,
V Past Potantate, Kelps

t^^^N^^^^^^^^^^k^^^^^^^^^-w-s^-^^^^i^^^^^^^^^
' News Editor

ucLa 9ua^ f^

^^m
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'Gracious Praise'.

To the Editor:

Thank you lor your gracious
praise ol DKA's series ol lilm
showings (DB, Mon., Nov. 8).
We also appreciate your sug-
gestion ol holding each show-
ing more than once. The line
turnout ol last Friday was very
encouraging and the motion
picture Iraternity will attempt
to make the lilms available to
more students.

"

As lor youF suggestion ol us-
ing Royce Hall Auditorium in

the luture, that is a day dream
which we share. I am alraid,

however, that such a showing
involves certain complications
and would necessitate charging
admission, an eventuality which
DKA wishes to avoid. \

Dick Guttman
Publicity Chairman,
Delta Kappa Alpha

Ignorant Democrat?
To the Editor:.
Whoever wrote the arwcle , in

last Friday's Bruin, entitled

"Fascism, the Antidote," must
think that we students are a
politically naive bunch ol idiots.

In- signing the article, "Radi-
cal Republican," did this satir-

ically ignorant Democrat expect
to giv^ the impression that the
attitude as outlined in the ar-

ticlei was the attitude ol all

Republicans? II this was his in-

tention, as I believe it was, he
was certainly in.sulting the' in-

telligence ol the feaders ol The
Bruin. "

f)As any irtformed person
\nows, the Republican Party, as
well the the Democratic Party,
realizes the advisability ol help-
ing the needy in all parts ol thfe

world. This is not just a matter
ol expediency with the Republi-
can Party, as it was with some
ol the Truman gang, 6ut a sin-

cere moral conviction ol men ol
the calibre ol Eisenhower, Stas-
sen et al. ,

f ^ij\ Charles E. LInsey
CEhfi !!aallri

Clarification
To the Editor:
Re the DB article on student

opinion on the proposed Rus-
sian exchange project: I would
like to clarily my opinion. I
did not say, imply, nor do I be-
lieve that support ol this pro-
ject necessitates placing trust
in the Soviet Union, the good-
ness ol whose intentions is

questionable.
I did state, however, that we

should look lor and hope lor
sincerity and good intentions on
the part ol the Russian students
requesting entrance to the USA

lor the stated purposes ol a
Iriendly visit.

Gene Preston
Commuter's Rep

Praise for Band
To the Ediiw: H

I think that the "Great Bruin
Band" and its great director,

Clarence Sawhill, deserve all

the praise that the UCLA stud-
ent body can give lor the labu-
lous spectacle that they prSs-

ented during the halftime ol the

Oregon-UCLA
^
lootball game.

Keep up the good work,
Alan Gross

No Room for Idealism
W»dn»»day. Novmb^r 10. 19i54 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

Moscow U 'Invasion'
EMIL LECHEFERTZEO was worried that day. As il mid-

terms were not enough trouble, now he had a Russian invasion

to think about.

There it was right on the Iront page ol The Daily Bruin.

Filteen Russian students, armed with their odious ideologies,

might be invited to UCLA.
Were the Young Republicans, the American Legion and other

progressive groups going to tolerate this dent in our iron curtain,
Emil thought? Can they not envisage what will happen? *. -^

The lifteen ol them would come, innocuous looking creatureis,

pretending to look around inquisitively at our American way ol
lile.

JThey would slyly drop a lew ideas here and there, just one or
two, maybe only a name. But that would be enough.
Horrors! Think ol the danger! A Iree exchange ol ideas. Emil

dropped to the lloor in Iright.

Thank heavens Skip Byrne, ASUCLA President had seen the
menace. He had written in The Bruin: "I leel that student edi-

tors sent over here . . . would be a well-trained group ol propa-
gandists seeking to spread doubts in the minds ol Americans."
Good old Skip, thought Emil. He won't let them, in. Filteen

Russian agents against 160,000,000 ol us. We'd be outnumbered.
Look how much doubt they tiould sqread!. • '

Doubt! Doubt^ The prospect overwhelmed Lechefertzeo, His
.^

eyeball twitched under the strain. How cah I be a conscientious '

student il I doubt?
Emil stood up in indignation. Is it not the duty ol the Univer-

sity to protect me Irom dangerous ideas?
Ol course it is, Emil thought, and it will protect me. As long *

as there are people with the sublime perspicacity ol Skip Byrne,
we are sale.

Skip recognizes that lilteen Russian students allowed to visit
the US could undermine our whole structure, destroy our Con-
stitution and ,ruin .school spirit.
No! Lechclertzeo shouted. Freedom and democracy will tri-

"^a*'*

—

ignorant umph, civil libertie a, will he memnvea
Democrat" is a member of
the University Young Republl
mnn. —Feature Editor.)

will be perpetuated.
Foreigners! Stay home!

1, our American Huiiiuge

Hel Albnum

X

was appointed. Chairman Irv
Drasnin reported to Council on
Oct. 14 and presented a ques-
tionnaire lor SLC's approval.

This questionnaire, given to
all students at the time their
pictures are taken, asks lor any
comments regarding the han-
dling ol their photograph. They

-Used next May when
Manning's year operation is

•evaluated by the Board ol Con-
trol.

This is a delinite step taken
by student government to im-
prove photographic lacilities.

However, in order to operate
ellectively it needs your sup-
port, cooperation and under-
standing. Without you our el-

lorts are in vain.

Skip Byrne
ASUCLA President

IDEALISM is a fbie thing but there isn't

•ny room lor it when you start dabbling in world
allairs. ,-

ASUCLA President Skip Byrne and Ail-U Rep
Bernie Nebenzahl came out yesterday in op-
position to the resolution to invite a group ol
Russian editors to tonn the US. ^^—

^

Byrne and Nebenzahl realize that students
playing at world politics don't accomplish any-
thing. J—
An exchange ol ideas would be line il there

were an exchange ol ideas. Our editors weilt to
Russia and came back with all sorts ol pertinent
inlormation about the price ol shoes, collective
farming methods and street car transportation
in Moscow.

Campus Photography
In past years Manning's

Studio has come upder a great
deal ol criticism lor many rea-
sons which were neyer too
clearly delined. A poll was tak-

en last semester to determine
just what students disliked

about the photographic service
rendered by Frank Manning
The results showed object i _

to the disorderliness ol the phy-
sical plant, the general opera-

tions ol the photographer and
his stall in regard to making ol

appointments, handling ol cus-

tomers, tiling systems, .receipt

procedure and the lack ol a

clearly delined procedure lor

making appointments and pick-

ing up the linished prools.

A Board ol Control subcom-
mittee reviewed these objections

with Manning. He .stated that

these gripes were news to him

,

and that he certainly hadn't

lelt that there was such wide-

spread disapproval about his op-

eration. Since this was the lirst

time that specilic objections had

been pin-pointed the board lelt

it only just to extend him
a one-year probationary period

during which time these could

he corrected.

A new contract was drafted

which made SLC and Southern

Campus responsible for correct-

ing deficiencies in this' realm.

Manning and ASUCLA agreed

to these conditions and a com-

mittee composed ol members
ol the SoCam stall and SLC

Good Idea
TUESDAY'S BRUIN reported

that some ASOCLA ollicials are

opposed to inviting Soviet stu-

dent editors to thfcs campus.
For my part, I think the ex-

change is a good idea.

The objections were made
that the Russians might not be

students and might not have a

sincere, objective purpose, but

would plan to use the visit lor

propaganda. .

Whoever fhe Russians are or

whatever their motives, I think

we have nothing to lo.se by let-

ting them meet actual Ameri-

can students and see hov/ we
operate. Even only a slightly

more accurate picture of us

would be an improvement and

it wouldn't do us any haim
to meet a lew Russians per-

-Bonally.

^ Yes, they might be looking

for propaganda material to use

©n other peoples. But what

would be the propaganda elfect

if we refused to let the Rus-

sians visit—as il we had some-

thing to hide? Isn't one ol our

complaints about the Soviets

their restriction ol movement
and intercourse ol people and

ideas?
As lor the ellects ol their

propaganda on Americans, it

seems we place little laith in

our democratic way ol lile if

we think it has to be sheltered

so Irom Ihrst-hand adverse criti-

cism.
The idea ol student exchanges

is good and should be extend-

ed. Exchanges oiler us a chance

to break out ol the present

warld stalemate ol two huge

armed camps having less and

less human intercontact

Now the idea is to show the Re<Jfi that we
have as line a system as they do.

But the trouble is that the Reds aren't going
to pay attention to our transportation sysems.
They aren't going to pay attention to anything
that won't further a propaganda end.

The editor ol the Moscow University paper
is -a 40 some year old man who is paid t« edit
the paper. This man is not a student. He is a
thoroughly trained propagandist. And no mat-
ter what he sees here, he isn't going to print
it in his Moscow sheet unless it lollows the
party line.

Byrne and Nebenzahl realize this.

As the Reds coming here in peace and seeing
our peacelul attitude, the only

attitude the editors will have
will be one ol comparison.

And you may believe that we
will come out second best every
time.

.

Idealism is very nice, but it

can't compete with hard-headed
lacts.

These men are not luture pol-

icy makers. These editors al-

ready are policy- makers. And
their personal policy is set.

Nothing we can do will change
it.

And even il we did, do you
think that Pravda would run it?

Hardly likely. Pravda propa-

gandists have something ol a

reputation lor spilling the par-
ty line.

Ed Cray

'Mask for Prejudice'
THE STATEMENTS in Tuesday's Bruin by three ASUCLA

ollicials concerning the proposed visit -ol a group ol Soviet col-

lege editors to US colleges cqmbine to lorm a mask lor the preju-
dices a|iid tears ol the individuals interviewed.

1 Mr.-^Byrne's "leeling" that the editors "would be a well-trained
group ol propagandists seeking to spread doubts in the minds ol
Americans" is typical ol an attitude we should expect to find in a
village bar, but not in a university.

Does Mr. Byrne have any basis for expecting well-traihed
propagandists instead ol just plain editors as ignorant or know-
ing as the group ol US college editors editors which recently
visited the Soviet Union?

Let us even assume that he is right and that they are only
"seeking to spread doubt." Does Mr. Byrne "leel" that we, as
students in an international era, will be so ignorant olthat about
which these propagandists speak so as to accept, per se, the lies

which he undoubtedly expects they will report to us?
The only other inference which I can draw is that they may

actually have something to say which will add to our under-
standing of the Soviet Union and which we could possibly ac-
cept, and Mr. Byrne, in a kind ol Big Brother role, is also against
this.

'^

But then, isn't this hiding ol knowledge the eXact thing ol
which we accuse the Soviets ol perpetrating and that which
lorms the backbone ol their present system?

I shall give the benelit ol the doubt to Mr. Byrne and assume
that he is no aspiring "Big Brother" but is only manifesting blind
and* unreasoning lear and hatred in his statement.
The same situation exists in Mr. Epstein's statement. He sub-

stantiates his generalization that "Russia has exploited these ex-
changes, lor a propagandist purpose" with but one non-detailed
example ol Russian editors^ exaggerating poor conditions in
England. ,

""«
,

Even il we accept his example as true, can we sasume that
this held true in a majority or even many ol the reports by
.Russian editors on visited countries?

Can their report about the US be worse than those made by the
Russian press and radio every day? It seems hardly likely. It

seems, as a matter ol fact, that we .should expect them to go away
knowing much more about the US than before, and that they
should, by our own logic, consequently be more kindly disposed
towards us.

Edwin Pearl

I
'd hate to see a move in thio

direction blocked by exaggerat-

ed caution.
Yemon Faulkner

\
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45,000 G-E people working on jobs created by ne^ products since 1945 could almost fill Princeton's Palmer Stadium. '

In 9 years, new products created G-E jobs

for enough people to fill a football stadium
Coming years promise even more progress.T
One out of every five people at General Electiric owes

Lis job to products G.E. didn't make before 1945.

And the future looks even brighter. -'i ^',

We ean see new and exciting possibilities in many
<iifferent fielda, Atrynic energy, jet engines, elertronica,

As we see it at General Electric, America's industrial

prbgress in a free economy is not only continuing, itV
rapidly accelerating.

t«, .
»•»--

\ 4 i
t:!

.silicones— all promise, to create new products, new
rocesses and new jobs.

' /'X

'^x^ressk OurMost Impcrhiif'^rdiJ^

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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I Arabian Night

ClobaJ Ball PJans

Inelude Contests

DUO GOERS ^

f^; Pit and Fiji fraternities combine forces Saturday in the W*sh-

inqton -Jefferson Duo to be held at ifie Miramar Hotel in Santa

Monica. Amonq those attending are (1 to r) Pi Phi Carol Pobonz,

Phi Psi Bob Gowinq, Theta Margie Hawlclns. Fiji Ted Paulson. Theta

MaKJvn Ockerman end Fiji Chuck Georqe,

International House members
are preparing for their annual
Global Ball to be held Nov. 26
at t\>e Deauville Club.

A queen and h^ court will

be selected at the ball. Deadline
for queen ap^iklications4

Names should be sent ito

aam Nazer, Box 24487, Los An-
geles 24.

"One Arabian Ni«ht" is the
theme of this year's hall. Arabi-
an dances will be included in

the floorshow.
'^It's the |Mll of the season."

according to I House President
David Stevenson.

Wacin—ciav. NovmWf 10. I9S4 UCLA DAILY BRUtN 7
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SHADES OF '98
,
^ -*

DG TiqVK f»OM ^ «(o battie in Sunday'^ .second Annual Fundi

Bowl Gome with last year's victors the Kappas. The game is tpon-

sored ifty Kappa Siq and ATO Irtt1»rnities. Red Sandejs will give

the qirls «ome .words of wisdom art .dinner tomodfoii' -m^ht «t th«

DG liouse.

Raiders

BY SETTE HOENiO

THETA DELT FORMAL takes place in the

Rodeo Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel Friday

night. Among the brothers and their dates are

Theia Lynne Sdiulti and Kappa Gloria Rainey

with Paul Schuch and Dom Girardi.

CKIO CABOLYN SMYSER revealed her pin-

ning to Phi Psi Gary Depolo.

TRADITM^AL PASSING OF CANDLES In

formed the KD sisters of the double pinnings

•f Neta Mae Kleaveland to Lynn Tarbox and

her little sister Eilie Stones to the iUustrious

Jerry Proctor. Both boys are Lamtxia Chis.

ACTIV^E CHAPTER OF DZ honors its new
Initiates Saturday evening with an informal

dance at Santa Ynez Inn, Among those there

to cheer the ne*' actives will be Aprfl Hath-

cock with SAE Stu Walker and Geny Croy-

mans and Pat Martin with ATO John Nitdiols.

ALPHA OAM 9^ STATES has given up her

freedom to take the pin «f ATO Bob ..Jj^n-

nesen. «

PHI MU rtJEDGBS are giving a party in

honor of tkfeir afctives on Friday at the chapter

house. It its at TCoo^nfl party 'with costumes and
the affair- win tje called Hernando's Hideaway.

Among the spinni^ .couf>*es will be Rosemary
Sorge aiwa Betsy tJavis with Ze*e Craig Carman
and Sigma Pi K«df l&nrtworti*.

SIGMA KATTA wmmOBUKKT amwouftced her

engagement to Jiai .Ccfftiasn of Bl Mon^.

ATTEli»KN« WB «PC WMI&O0MIING itiL-

RADE this FHdwj- «veBMng ane Alpha Xi Di^ts

Shirley Bach «nA Kita JKBWiitilk-wtt*i SC TKE
Dick Halll awd Jim • Mc<5-ratlt.

TRIDBI^ MAWtYN Mmn&9S mtptiseA

sorority «i!?tiers Monday night wiA Ifce *s-

closura ot *«" pinnir^ to Sigma Chi Dick

Simonseft.
^

THETA CPS KSVBKtMBS theor p3«dtges with

a hayride FVida;\- at the Sawsiet Sl*W©s. Riding

alon? will be yiMy Anwe Murphy w*t»i SSetA

Jack' Hoftter, BeowidKne JMmscm w4l*i Oil P*ii

Lee Burnes «T»d Barba'ra OoWten with Phi Kap^a
Sigma I>i<*c Z^rchewsAd.

THETAS flNKA IWRHt nJSmGK rAKTY FVi-

day at til* Portugveaf Beind OiA. In AtibendaTKae

will be Bobbie 3F^e*«P8»n wit»i Beta K«»t Bar-

kins. Marlyn Oc««rman wi1*» Fiji Chuck Oearge,

and Judy Fai«o w*tJh Sigma Nu Charhe Deoicer.

ALPHA «i(9S AN» AUPttS <rs unite Satur-

night foi- « ftomam Sacoanaial Party. PoHoa

dancing will be Kappa Diana Milholland and
Don Roae, Alpha Chi Susan SheTby and John
Langatta and Alpha Phi Gret<*ien PWe with

Son OhamT^ttn.
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- V ACTIVCS AT LAST

^fqrm K^ppmt ^toAd thu*r *nrtia+fon ISarrce, the Violet Sail, Saturday
• at the Por+uCHJ««e Jlewd OJub in fai« Verdas. Happy new Inlfiatw

include fl +o r) Camo4e frwnd. Ann fapcfuA Nancy Zehnplermfg.

Human Traits Often Found

In AAany HouscJidd Pets

^
war WB CRAV

People have *)ways had pets. This is a time hanoised and much
afeused tradition.

A pet is «ny animn^ w4ri(*h 4(ha«a4 Ibe leaked up but is lioose-

iMroken.

The most common pais aoe 4ogs «nd oats. They consistently
refuse to accept t^ fact Hurt Usey mrc Hie mast oommon and go
right on breeding more d<%s and cats.

Essentially a clean atnlmal, wlwn the dag gets his feet wet or
dirty, he wttl jump up on the nearest person and wipe has paws eff

.

.

A oat is mtutOter feur-l^^gei
• anhnal but i^iows many traits
common in a woman.
She can be trained to some

degree but never completely
broken of the habit of wander-
ing off at night.
Her favorite occupations are

rubbing against a tnan's leg
and being ^oanestsed on the back
of the neck.
-ATI these are definite traits

of the homo sapien female.
Pets are pampered, over-fed,

petted, over^mted and too much
trouble. Much ha^ been written
about man's best friend, the
dog.
Pets are taken in by man but

man then is taken in by the
pets. Pets are useless.

BT Mm imJSNULl.

Sigma Kappa aorority wus the victim of -•

"parttry raid" recently as approximately thirty

nmMbers •( Aioncia Fcaterait yinvaded their

dinner. ,

•nw raid which preceded a ''Kindergarten

Exchange" between the two houses, was char-

aeterized by the wierd costumes of l*»e mniaiuri-

big Acacians.

Bermuda shorts, ^lonlohers," and 'Tjord Faun-

teroy" suits adorned the group as they charged

into the sorority bouse in the midst of dinner.

Liberally sprinkling the girts with water pis-

teis, the men «ang n medley of ^'old favorites"

includihg "My Old M«n is a Gai*bage Man,"
"We're Kids from Acacia," and '^School Days."

Bob Hefner, an Acacian hashing for -Sigma
Kappa, was ©tficisQly •*baptized" at the oere-

naony.

"We really jOiook them!" commented Btafi

Graves, pledge dass president.

The Marauding Acacians procured entrance

to the sorority house when the group appeared^-

en masse at the door and told the pledge who
answered their ring on^ the fioorbell that they
wished to "make an announcement.^

.The men pron^itly (charged into the dining

asea, surroundiag the girls, sprinkling them
inith water and blowing vup balloons until they
burst into song.

The songs used included a tribute to the Sigma
Kappa housemother, and other songs in a "play-

Jbd manner."

Between songs the men ran aroimd the ta-

bles with their weapons and generally added
tn the air of fcfhrrity.

After the Acacians Itfft the sorority house
fl»y marched down sorority row to their own
Iwuse next to the Religious Conference Building.

^On the way tthe iwys sang to groups of girls

w^o haiik come out to see what the cause of the
iftsturbance was. Lollipops were distributed to

*h^ girls and Tnaity were escorted to their doors
iy the shorts clad men.
.The Sigma Kappas obtained revenge when

ttiey responded with their own weapons at the
eacchange. Couples dancing or participating in

tiK games emerged soetklng wet.

One light hxS3u exploded with no harm when
i^ie water pistol warfare was at Its height. The
Acacia housemanager was unavailable tor conl-

naent as to further damage. He was last Seen
being escorted out of the fraternity house by
three men who were presumed to be liashers as
they wore white jackets.

FORMAL FUNS

AWS Show to Feature

Josie College Fashions

AEPh l s t6ait the i r p iedqes wi th a fuirt iai i i iuuv

Lodqe. Gettinq re»dy to dance are (I to r] Phi Slq Dett Stuart New

rq. Sandy Belser, ZBT Mort Ger$o#i and Lenny Schrleber.

r r lJoy a l the Spo rtama n's "Model Jns lff Goes tn Cnllpge
is the theme of the first fashion
show ctf the season at noon to-

morrow in the Art Bldg. Patio.

DIAMOND DAGG« "FORMAL
Kappa Deltat a nd thair d a ta t will taava l t'o ths Spnrtsmnn's Lodge

THS OeVESIATOR AT WORIt-TU IruW ^raa^ fJU
Ui^ ink DayiMVMrt. nan—kails ibon^ tKa Oragan
Wabtoof ^oal-lma dafanaa fo chdlk up anothar ik

dunnf Ika »aca»dl h»aaktnq parUtwanco p^ oa

lad Sahirday in ika ColkauRA. Davanport and his ea-
korH v^ '^'H'9

tWaja aasy ioday, preparing for a
two waak ytndt wfcica thnatd raady -iha iaam for ikm

»nding performtact againtt fba Roaa Bo>i4

bound use Trojans «a Nav. 20i. Tka iaam now boasts
the number on* rating in all thraa of the nation's
fop poAi and a win over Troy woud probably win H
fKa nad as national champions.

Horriers Go
After Devils

Here Today
mr nm WAMMtGAS

Aa tha Bruin cross cswKbry
tossa runs its 5toe mHer race
to^ajr at 3:30 acains* LA Sl«te
Stt tbe Weslwaod cauvas, Ca«th
Craig Dixon will ba tKi»A4»£
'move about next Satuidiy's
SPAAU 5000 meter champion-
sfcuLps and the faUewiDC ap««hi's

SC-UCLA dual meet
Ekvtter this week DIxeji stat-

a< tliat todajr^s most was' only
a ununra ujA fair Saturday's meat.
The Bruixta have had aa trouble
in beating tba Diabkift in tteir
previous meetings this seaaaa.

One cloud of disappointment
stiB hsnga aver the faea of the
Bruin mentor as Ted Banks has
not sufttcfently recovered from
kis injury to run today. Today's
scoring team fca: UCLA wia be
Bob Hunt Bob Sseaman^ Pat
D^gado, Jimnsy Smith. Bob
CorseUo, George Holland and
Hetoier Hansesu
'• If the Dixonmen pkilil tbremgh
tofday's race aikd tha SPAAU
meat anct Satvurday as weU a»
they are expected to do, the
^dniy blotch on their record witt

be that one placed there by the
Trojans sar^ in the season.

Sinea that first race (in which
SC's ftesteraaai Max Truex set

. a cottvsa recoard) the ''little man
front Troy that runs like a

' horsa" ha& beejii beaten and tha
Bruitos' «nm Bobby Hunt has
bettered! thie old four aula

' course vecovct here at Westwood
and • nearty the course record

up at CaJi as he missed it by
only three saponds.

UCLA has come through with

some exceM»nit team effoffts this

season as ther scored a perfect

teaja score of 15 in one meet
anlTa near perfect score against

Cal when they beat them 17-40.

Qt caursa tha Trojans wt» fur^

iWtA ttba best conipetitijon; tha
jjlruins will meet this year.

kllMNIMOUS
l^^i" Unitod PreM _^^^trCLA (26) 388;

a-Ohio State (7) 310
aK-Oklahoma (2) 282

4K-Arkansas 24a
Jlb^Notre Dame ^^.....^^.IJJ
•»^Army ". ...*.-. IW
Th^C »
a-Mls8ls8lppi '. 88

_
^a^Iowa ®^
Ijh—Navy W

Int«mation»l News

^•'-Ohio State .,.....>,..
a—Oklalioma •-• . .'u
a^Arkansas .• .,...
I^Notre Dame ,.-. r^

(8-0-0)
......(?Mt^

(flM><Hl
......(7-0-0)

(5-1-0)

Bruins Return to Practice^

Begin Preps for Trojans
MY MABTY SKLAB

UCLA's greatest team in his-

tory returns to the practice
field this afternoon to begin di-

recting all its thoughts toward
beating the University of South-
ern California when the two
cross>towB rivals nieet in. the
Los Angeles Mmienal Coliseum
a Mi^eek from Saturday.

The artiedule calls for the
Bruins to take a holiday Satur-

.day aftmrnooB, but ik will only
be at tha "'hoaman's" variety.

Coach Red Sanders wiU have
his team in the stamds at the

Qoliseum to watch the Trojans
hattifr the University of Wash-
ington.

If Troy tops the Huskies, and
thear'U he heavy favorites to do

Iwt that they will enter the

important clash with the Bruins
in first place in the Pacific

Caast Conference, and it will

take a victory for UCL.A to

win the crowik
At present, both teams are

tied for the top spot with per-

fect 5-0 records in Conference
play, but the Trojans can move
ahead while the Bruins are idle

this weelcendL In that case, the

"teruins will have to win over

Jess HIU^s lads, for a tie or a

loss would give the Trojans the

champaoixslMip.

Two years ago, the Bruins

and Tiroijans «»te»ed the city

championship decider under
much the same conditions, with

tlare winiaer takir^ the Confer-

ence title, the city championship

and the Rose Bowl bid. SC won,

14-12. AU but tb*" Bo.wJ bid wUl

be ctecided a week from Satur-

day.
With UCLA, the defending

PCC champions and last yearns

Coast representative in the

Rose Bowl, prohibited by a ri-

diculous ruling from returning

to tha N#w Year's day classic.

tha Troians* have already

clinched the 1966 berth by beat-
ing its neareat rivals. Even if

the Trojans lose to both Wash-
ington and U€XJV« they'll still

be in Pasadena come Jan. 1.

A victory for UCLA 4n that
final dash would firmly estab-
lish the 1964 Rruins as the na-
tion's number one football team,
the greatest aggregation in

Westwood annals, and one of
the finest West Coast dubs in
history.

The Bruins, who have been
drtvMi all season by the (iesire

to repeat as Conference champs
arid in so dc^g accoamidish that
which no other UCLA team has
ever donev wiU also be out to

protect their unbeaten slate.

Red Sanders' squad has already
belted San Diego Navy, 67-0;

Kansas, 3X^7; Maryland, 13>7;

Washington, 21-30; Stanford,
72-0; Oregon State, 61-0; Cali-

lomia» ^t'H, and Oregon, 414).

In so doing, th^ ^ve prac-
tically rewritten the school rec-

ord books, and will be out to

complete the .>>b against the

Trojans: ^
Last Saturday they Iftcstme

the highest scoring team in

UCLA history by increasing

their season's point total to 3S3,

seven more than the 1946 team,

PCC champs, tallied In 11

games. This year's club has

played but eight.

Sam Brown's fourth quarter

tally also tied the touchdown
marie for one season. It wjats

the chib's 30th for the year.

But none of these marks
mean anything on the field, and
so, with over a week to pre-

pare for use, Sandei-s will

probably have a few rugged af-
ternoons on the agenda for his
unbeaten squad.

Especially may this be the
case where the offense is con-
cerned, for although the Bruins
in no sense turned in a poor
game with the ball in their pos-
session, as 41 points testify,

neither was it one of their best
offensive days.

The defense, on the other
hand, played about as near per-
fect a game as they coukl possi-

bly have accomplished, and
once again proved that they are
second to none when it cornea
to stopping ^n opponent in his

traciis.

Pigskin Carnival

Opens Tomorrow
The Intramural Football Car-

nival, apen to any^ male stud-
ent and which annually follows
the All-U championship, wtti
take place tomorrow at 3 pm.
cm the football fields acroM
from the Men's Gym.
Signups for the carnival will

be taken prior to the running
of the four evmts.
Those events are: pass for

distance, punt fdiPafetance. pass
fbr accuracy and punt for acw
curacy. Each contestant will he
given a number of tries in each
event.

UCLA VoUoyboll Squad
To Continuo Practico

* na seeona pracviee
of the ITCXA voneybail
will take place this evening
at trSO in WtMnen's Gym «M.
AU tiM>ae who ntissed laol

we^'s praetlce are invited to
Mhewiav ready for play ta*
night, and tha 36 who tMrnad
out .test thne are remimied la
do the

Mural Officiar Caftecr

To Meeting Today

AB {sAvrnmandl voUeyhaB

offk^ls must be present at a

nMttiag today at 3t3A In 9iG
lOe, aceording to Bene AlHinr,

assistant Intramural director.

Cofningi

UCLA
KITE
NOV. 14

Bruin Football Play

"Dont Shoot!"

.-rj.*

'Caturday to dance to the music of Keithe Williams and his orches-

tra. I^eatfy to leave are' (I to r) Phi Kop Lane Tilson, Roz Gordon,
Sue Bashor. and Siqma Pi Bob Brewster.

a>-Army <*-^-5?

7/~8C (7-1-0)

a»-Navy ».(5-aM)»;

•4-Xowa „ <5.'*^?
H^kissiaslppt .V. (W>^
' '\i AMOclated Frees
**«CLA (117) (8-0) 2660
lifOhlo State (80) (7-0) .,4 2594
S^i-Dklahoma- (44) (7-0) ....2292
4H-Arkansn.<j (43) (7-0) 2207
a^Notre Dame (4) (6-1) 1480
a Army ( 4) (S- l) ..li UMt
7—Mississippi t5) (7-1) 729
•^-Southern California (7-1) 672
»»-Iowa (fir^)/ .... ..- Mfi* .
lOh-Waur (5r3>> .

«»'

Watch Repairs
Balanca $ J 9S
b^«f^^^ To SHidents n
nearly 4000 ft*
miles yearly Complete Service

ELECTRONICALLY TIMED

OIVX YWAM eiLABANTEE
ESTtlvtATCS FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS

BRING THIS COUPON
Mi WOM( GOARANTEEO ONE YEAR

MAYERS JEWELERS
1 134 WESTWOOD BLVD. ^^

")

IS YEARS LM WESTWOOD

From recent Student CouncU minutes:

chaikman: Next wr^^me to the problem of the appalling
dreasing-hahaa of our freshman. We have noted such un-
ortiKidax auire as lAi^-point collars, gaurhJily colored
shirts. so«ne actually nuKle of dotted simssf

•CH. OF uvsKi RBP.: Definitely not in harmony vvidi
CHir standards. —
jovRNALUi ««p.: To eoarn a phrase, they ain't on the
ball team.

• sea. or LOGIC rij».: Why not shoot 'em?
MKD, acHOOL R»F.: Great idea? I'H work up a "Good
Taste" scrum, refined from some Van Heusen Oxfbrdian
•hirtsk We'll inoculate 'eno all

!

PHn.08QV«v «£».;. Who cares!

LAwacHooi. REP.: (Happily) Veah, inoculate *em. Then
maybe soooe of 'em will get sick, and I,. . .

jouRNAusM Rsp.: Now Ict's don't go all around Red
Kabta Hood's barn . . . what we need is a campaign to

^tct! 'cm about the OHfordian . . the silky» smooth
oxford shirts with the smart, modem collar st^Ca.

Busu AOM. Rsr.: And don't forget . . . fioe l6ag-suplc-
cotton,woven tighter to last longer ... at the amazing price
(thanks la execllrnt production facilities) of only t4JIL
jouaNAUEM REj>.: I diink we got the gem of an klea here
somewkiere . . . but first oflT the bag, we gotta . .

.

MED. SCHOOL REP.: Inoculate 'em.

LOGIC asp.: Yeah, sboot 'era.

chairman: All in favor of mass inoculation lay Aye
(motion carries.)

jouitNALQM REP.: Mayb*' some of 'eos mlnmJfy wear
Vaa Hcuacn Oxfordians. Don't ^fthoot 'dl you see the
whites of their shiiis . . .

ART SCHOOL REP.: . . . and the colorsf Don't forget
Oxfordians coine in the smartest cblofs this side of a

'

Bonnard or a Kl

. » * r

PHiLQBOPHY RRP.: (eating Tootsie«roli) WhaCStvst

\

4«-t<«»
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The Sports 1
BY EDDY ISENSON
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Did you know that UCLA is one of three universities to recog-,

nrze soccer as a major sport? And further that the United States

and Japan are the only countries in the world which do not

recognize soccer as the national sport?

We didn't! But since these conditions seem to prevail, per-

haps a quick look into the game of soccer here at UCLA, and
throughout the world, would prove interesting. '— ~—
The Bruin soccer team lists only three natives of the United

States. The other members of the varsity come from Jordan,

Thialand, Burma, Iraq, Canada, Argentina, Greece, England and
Germany.
The coach of this conglomeration of nationalities is a 6ft Sin

Scotchman named Edward Stewart, but called Jock by all. Stewart

began a life of soccer at the age of 17 when he signed to play*

professional soccer with the Vale of AthoU Club of the North
Scotland League. He was at that time the youngest pro in soccer.

Stewart was picked as a county cap at 17. A county cap is the

equivalent of all league. He says, "I was considered a good club

man, but not an international player." An international player is

as it inferes one who plays in games against other countries.

During his time spent as a player he was sold many times, once
lor about $30,000.

Jock came to the United States in 1948 \and took over the
coaching chores here at UCLA. In his first season the Bruin kick-

ers won 17 and lost only one.

The 1954 soccer aggregation is so far equaling the record of

the UCLA football team. They are undefeated. This Sunday the
Bruin kickers encounter Cal Poly. A victory would give 4hem
the Southern Division title and the right to meet the champ from
the North. When Stewart came to Bruinville there was no league
in Souhern California. He has been instrumental in building up
the loop to which the Westwooders belong. It includes Pomona,
Cal-Poly, use, Cal-Tech and the Bruins.

Now that we have set the stage for local soccer let's take a
look at some of the noteworthy occurrances in soccer throughout
the world. In 19^ a powerful, ahd previsouly unbeaten Brazilian
soccer team, met a not-to-be-feared Uruguayan squad for the world
championship. Uruguay came out on top in that contest, and the
some 200,000 spectators who witnessed the game in Rio de Janeiro
went mad. Six people died of heart attacks, 169 people were
treated for injuries after the riot subsided, and the star of the
Brazilian team committed suicide. They take their soccer rather
seriously down South American way.

in a game between the Brtfast Celtics and the Glentorens the
spectators ran out onto the field after the game. This is not un-
common, but what happened after they covered the field is slightly
unusual. One man grabbed a 19-year-old center-forward and held
him while another "gentleman" broke the athlete's leg over his
knee.

All of Ihe British Isles have great respect for their soccer play-
ers. When John Thompson, one of the most outstanding players
of all time, was killwJ in a game between the Rangers and the
Celtics, 500,000 people attended his funeral. Over 50,000 mourners
hiked the 37 miles separating Glasgow and Fife to attend Thomp-
son's last rites.

The soccer season outside of the United States lasts 44 weeks
with games every Sunday. Considering that there is no substitu-
tion in the game one can see that a full time player logs 83
hours a season if he doesn't get into any playoffs. 111 if he does
make the playoffs. If a team goes to the finals of oup play they
can expect to have a crowd of around 210,000 people watch the
games. That is the size of the crowd last year avhen Preston
North End met Bromish Albin in Wemblie Soccer Stadium.
Jock Stewart has been fighting to adopt the international policy

of no substitutions ever since he has become coach here at UCLA.
But it seems as if his. efforts have not borne any fruit as yet.
It would possibly give the Bruins an advantage if' such a rule
was adopted since many of the UCLA players have had foreign
experience. Yanal Hikmat played for the national tea mof Jordan
in the Alexandria Games In 1952. Dave Anderson dropped down
from Canada after gaining his know how in the amateur leagues,
while Maung Win of Burma represented his country, on their in-
ternational team ^for five years. In 1951 Win's team finished sec-
ond in the Asian games to India. Iraq's Mahmood Sulaiman gain-
ed some fame when he was named inter-county cap in his country.

^ Hikmat Engineers Booters
To Fifth Straiglit Triumph
Led again by the perfect kick-

ing of Yanal Hikmat the Bruin
soccer team continued on their
winning ways by downing Cal
Tech, 41.
The undefeated Bruins have

now stretched their winning
streak to five games.
Previous victories have been

at the expense of USC, Cal
Poly, and this same Cal Tech.

In last Saturday's win over
the Engineers Hikmat booted all

four of the Bruin goals. Beauti-

ful faking and passing by Jose
Morea assisted Hikmat on sev-

eral of his goals. John Manson's
passing also set up one of the

goals for Hikmat. '

'

With these four goals Hikmat
has now kicked 20 of the team's

Brubabe Play Praised by Coach;

Tilt With Trobabes'on Tap Saturday

/%iUjy--

32 goals, which places him as
the top scorer in the league.
'^ wonderful game with the

Bruins playing their best game
of the season. Hikmat's four
goals were unbelieveable,"
beamed Coach Jock Stewart
after the game Saturday.

This Sunday the Bruins hope
to clinch the championship, for
the Southern Division by de-

feating Cal Poly for the second
time this season. The game will

begin at 10:30 a.m. at Verdugo
Playground in Eiagle Rock.

If the Bruins win the cham-
pionship theyll play the cham-
pion of the Northern Division^

for the title of the best college

team in California.

WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

• ALL TYPES OF BARBER SERVICE

• WOMEN'S HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY

• MANICURING AND SHOE SHINING
• NO TIPPING NECESSARY

FREE PARKING IN REAR
HOUK8: 8:110 • «:0U
PHONE: AB 9-5746

1061 GAYI.EY AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BY EDDY ISENSON
"Our passing has been sharp-

er this week and we are run-
ning the reverse much better

than ever before," announced
Freshman Football Coach John-
ny Johnson after he finished

putting the yearlings through
practice last nighr in prepara-
tion for SC's powerful Trobabes
this Saturday.
The Brubabes will have to

show much improvement in

both of these departments to

out score the smog-bound car-

dinal and gold team. Last week
the Trojans dropped Cal 34-27,

which on the surface isn't im-

pressive when one considers
that UCLA beat Cal 21-0.

But first appearances can of-

ten be deceiving, "and this is

one of those times.

The Cal Frosh completely
dominated the first half of the
game. The Northern California
back of the year, Art Forbes,
and Max Hale ran the Trobabes
into Hhe ground.
Aside from the fact that Hale

and Forbes were going for long
yardage off tackle, the Cubs
picked off two ^C aerials which
they turned into touchdowns.

But this was all in the first'
half.

Cal took the klckoff at the
start of the second half and
moved as they had in the previ-

ous periods up to their own 40
where they had a fourth and
two situation. The Cubs tried
for the first "down and failed.

Two plays later Joe Isher-

wood, the Trobabes' tank-type
block ' busting fullback, burst
throygh the dal line for the
first of SC's five touchdowns.
Isherwood then proceeded to

kick -the extra point; he missed
only one out of five.
• After Isherwood crossed the
last white line the Trobabes
really caught fire. They didn't

make a mistake for the remain-
der of the game.
The Brubabes will have to

stop the famous prep athlete of

lats year, C. R. (Robot) Rob-
erts, in order , to come home
with a win.
Roberts is especially strong

on runs off tackle and around
end. He is a real pile driving
runherl
To make things even tougher

for the Brubabes, SC puts Co-
vina High's ex-star, Walt Gor-

rell, one «f the best line back-
ers to

. come oat of Southern
Caliiornia in a long time, into

the game to throw that ball

around. He is a top chuker.

Along with all this talent the
Trobabes also have Doug Kranz,
a twisting, spinning, turning de-

mon with plenty of speed, at

the wingback position..

Russ Harling, who subs for
the Robot, runs similar to

Kranz. Any of the Trobabe
backs can go all the way any-
time. :•

. \ :_ . ,

'

Trojan Frogmen Set
To Inundate Locals

Legislators Prep
For Legal Murcier
Student Legislative Council

and President's Cabinet go

through some more motions

this afternoon at 3:30 p.m. on

the intramural field, in their an-

nual preview of football as it

will be played in the 25th cen-

tury.

The struggle serves as an In-

teresting interim to the bye in

the Bruin varsity' schedule this

week, and is intended for the
purpose to keep the national
gridiron spotlight on UCLA de-

spite the break in the regular
schedule.

Lineups for today's clash:

BY JEBBY MEASER
Onef Of the greatest collegiate

water polo teams ever as-

sembled, the USC Trojans,
comes to Westwood this Satur-

day to do battle with the pres-

ently last place Bruins in the
final Southern Division PCC
game of the year.

It's no wonder that the Tro-
jans are rated among the all

time greats. Coach Neil Kol-
hase's team includes two mem-
bers of the 1952 United States*
Olympic Games team (El Se-
gundo AC), four men from the
National AAU Champion Los
Alamitos Navy squad plus one
representative of the Canadian
Olympic team.

Canadiiin Star •

The two US Olympians are
Forward Bob Hughes and
Goalie Harry Bisby. Hughes,
a 6-6, 230 pound giant, was
AAU All-American in 1952-53,
as was Bisby. Bisby was also
named All-Olympic Games goal-
ie in 1952, which means he is

only the best in the world.
Dean Forsgren, 1953 Junior

College AU-American, Kevin
Grant, Bill Ross and Johnny
Sturgeon played for the Los
Alamitos squad, while Allen Gil-

christ did his swimming for
Canada in the Olympics.

Large Scores
So far this season, SC has

won 10 games while dropping
one. It's only setback of the sea-
son, and the biggest upset in
the last 10 years, was at the

hands of California last Friday

iat Berkeley, when the Bears

took a 6-5 thriller to crush out

Trojan hopes for their first un-

defeated season.

What makes SC great Is the
scores they have been beating
their opposition by—similar to
those of the Bruin football
team. Scores like 8-2 are con-
sidered a fair pasting, but the
Trojans have trounced Fuller-
ton JC, perennial state junior
college champs, 15-2 and 17-5;

they have smashed Stanford
16-4, dunked Cal 14-6 and mur-
dered the Bruins 21-1, are aver-
aging almost 16 points a game
along the way.

Cabinet
M. McReynolds L.E
Harv Joffee L.T
Al Finlc C
Armin Hoffmn RT
Dave Pierson RE
Al Gliclcman QB
Jerry Lewis

SLC
Al Lasher

Ralph Hansen
Gene Preston

Charles Decker
Skip Byrne

Ron Pengilly
TB Irf Drasnin, cpt.

Warbjtrtn. cpt WB Bob Gross
Bob Stein FB Bernle Nebenzahl

Varsity Club Banquet
Slated For Cafeteria

The annual Varsity Club
Banquet will be held today
In tlie KH cafeteria starting^

at 6:30 p.m. All members and
Initiates are invited to attend.
There will be entertainment
and a truest speaker. Letter-
men nxe asked to wear their
sweaters.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
* • •

Will .^ir\^i^

Give You a
' ^QIHL^^^^

\

157o Discount
\

ON YOUR CLEANING
(M'mor Repairs Free;)

We Also Do Laundry, Alterations,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

•

1

1

LE CONTE CLEANERS '

10928 LE CONTE AVE.

'
t-

AR 7-6602 1

1

\AA-

Bruin 'Classified
IS YOUR MAIN CONTACT WHEN

Buying or Selling
THEY'RE FOR YOUR BENEFIT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM

OFFICE: KH 212A
RATES: .60c A DAY FOR 15 WORDS—

i2.00 A WEEK FOB IS WORDS

Li::;^ARY _

President's Cabinet Posttim^ 'SLCT Sets
Misconception Made (MM

Up Committee
^i:v OF

BY BBNNIE BENSON
Cabinet Reporter .

"There is a misconception
that President's Cabinet is the
second house of a bicameral
govfemment. It's not true;
we're more of an executive
body, not really legislative.**

This protest was voiced by Al

want Cabinet to become a rub-

ber stamp group. If Cabinet is

to make wise decisions, it must
know the facts. It is our wish
that we have the best person

for the chairmanship, not just a

'capable' person." '

Sophomore class president,

Dave Pierson, objected to the

motion and explained that 'the

layStudy Russ Exchange

Fink, Speech Activities Board » organizations Involved

^'

chairman, at Tuesday night's

meeting of President's Cabinet
as he presented SAB's evalua-

tion committee report on Cabi-
net.

In discussing the report, Fink

«..
,

- stated that Harv Joffee, Univer-
sity Recreation Assn. president,

brought to his attention the

jpoint that no chairman of an
event should be approved by
Cabinet unless he is present at
the Cabinet meeting.

The matter of chairman ap-

proval has long been a bone of
. contention in Cabinet business.

In order to set a precedent for
such approval, Service Board
Chjairman Armin Hoffman
moved that "at the time the
jEjlrot choice for an activity chair-

- -Ilp^ appears for approval, we
<HUimC^ have a second choice pres-

5p(J|||aid Hoffman, "We do not

are m
the best position to know who
is most capable and qualified

person for the job."

"If cabinet does not approve

of the organization's choice, the

appointment can be postponed."

As a result of further re-

marks made in agreement with
Pierson, Hoffman's motion was
defeated nine to three.

BY Bn.L ULLMARK
Major issues decided at last night's meeting of

Student Legislative Council were the establish-
ment of a committee to study a proposed Rus-
sian Student Editor tour; approval of The Daily
Bruin Feature Editor and appointment of a
committee to interview and appoint members of
the 1955 UCLA Model UN delegation. >

The first proposal considered and acted upon
was a motion concerning a proposed visit of
Russian Student Editors to the United States.
The motion as passed by council provides for

the establishment of a committee to determine
the ramifications and implications of ASUCLA
participation in a proposed Russian student
editor tour of US colleges, with a report to be
made to council on Nov. 24.

Appointed Rep Charlie Decker will be chair-

man of the committee with National Student
Assn. Coordii^ator Norm Epstein ai)d Vice-Presi-

dent Jean Diether as members. •

In addition, the motion also provides that the

committee shall contact Dr. Ftobert Sproul,

president of the University of California, and
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen to ascertain their

opinion on the matter..
The new feature editor of The Daily Bruin,

Charles Lomas, was approved last night by
Council. He wiU hold the office until the end
of the semester, filling the office formerly held
by Jerry Farber who was injured in an accident
in San Francisco during the All-U weekend.
Lomas, who was first slate recommendation of

The Daily Bruin upper staff, also received the
first slate recommendation of Screening Bpard.
" Before receiving the approval of Council both
Lomas and the second slate candidate Jean Fox
w^e questioned as to their views regarding the
allocation of space on the feature page, the pres-
entation of pro and con articles on controversial
subjects, the use of the grins and growls col-

umns, and the use of cartoons drawn by UCLA
students.

Both candidates' views were .essentially the
same, in that they were in favor "of equal pres-
entation of both sides of current issues, the re-
striction of the grins and growls column to
articles of 100 to 150 words and using cartoons
submitted by students on this campus.

(Continued on Page 3)
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K FROM VISIT

Daily Worker Reporter
Talk About Russiaives

-**

''.K

BY VIRGINIA ROSENTHAL
Education, trade schools, newspapers, and

the penal system in the Soviet Union were
some of the subjects touched upon by Joseph
Clark, former foreign correspondent for the
Daily Worker and Dajly People's World, in a
talk yesterday afternoon at 574 Hilgard.

Clark \isA recenty relturned from a three

year stay in Russia where he visited maijy
parts of the country. *

Soviet view of education is an integral-

ly" Clark stated. Education is not limited to

leu. formal school system. Society itself and
jisocial system we live under is an educa-

'tloi, according to the Soviet view, said Clark.

"The elimination of illiteracy in the Soviet

Union was an extraordinary achievement," he
continued. Before 1917, in some areas under
the czarist regime, illiteracy rieached 99 per-

cent. The prime factor in -elimination of illit-

eracy after the revolution was the national

policy proclaiming equality of all races and
nationalities, Clark said. •

^I saw nothing in their educational system
that constituted a threat to our country,"

Clark stated. When Russian educators criti-

cize America, they make a distinction between
the country and the peoplfe as such, he said.

After finishing seven years of schooling,

students may attend trade schools connected
with factories. They thereby learn a trade and
are provided with free e4ucation and room
and board, said Clark. Ht-r— --tji^rr ^—
Commenting on the differences between Rus-

sian and American newspapers, Clark said

that if a plane is shot down Monday, a Rus-
|ian newspaper waits to print the news on
u; .

,

Constructipn Man
Injured in 18-ft. Drop
A construction worker on pampus yesterday

was seriqusly Injured when he slipped on his

scaffold and fell 18 feet to the ground.
Harry George, an employee of the Abbott

Electric Co., which is currently wiring the new
Life Science Bldg., suffered three broken ribs,

a punctured lune and . various abrasions and
bruises as a result" of his fall, Capt. Nick Janlse
of the University police reported.

George was immediately rushed to Santa
Mfonlca Receiving , Hospital by an ambulance
called by the police. N<:> first asid was adminis-
tered here.—

S

anta Monica—Roooiving—Hospital—officials—

Thursday along with a full text of notes ex-

changed between countries. He also stated
that, 'The^r journalism is not as lively as ours."

When dsked about slave' labor, Clark ex-
plained that it is actually a method of pris-

oner rehabilitation. In corrective labor camps
men do no especially degrading types of work,
and they are able to, send tnoney back to their
families, he said. "When they come back to so-
ciety, they'll be useful members of society,"
he said.

Concerning weaknesses and dangers in the
Soviet Union, Clark stated that, economically,
they will have a long way to go to produce
the abundance that their country calls for.

"There was nothing that I saw in the Soviet
Union that constituted a threat to our coun-
try," he said. "It's either coexistence or no
existence," he stated in conclusion.

The Duelists' to Open
Wednesday in Royce
Dandy and duelist by reputation- this is the character of

Dwayne Hubert as created by Rex Gunn in his original play "The
Duelists" opening Wednesday in the Royce Hall Aud.

Matt O'Connell, the disciple of his father and an experienced

duelist faces a challenge from Hubert on his wedding day.

Barry Atwater, iunior in the theater arts dept. portrays Hubert
in the production.* Originally a physics major, Atwater has ap-

peared in one of the Varsity Shows, "Tobias and the Angel,'/ sev-

eral one-acts and the thesis movie, 'Time Out of War."

Professionally he has been in a TV film, has appeared in the

Circle Theater pfroduction of "Time of Your Life" and in the Las
Palmas Theater in "June and the Paycock." He has also worked
with the Actors' Lab group in their production of "Liliom."
Taking the part of Matt, is '

Ted Gross, political science
sophomore with a radio minor.

Gross has done professional
radio and TV work in Detroit

—

has had his own radio show
and two TV shows weekly.
These were panel groups in

which he served as moderator.
In addition, Gross worked in

summer stock in the Willoway
Theater, Michigan.

"The Duelists" will run for
five performances, Nov. 17
through 20. There will be a mat-
inee at 2:50 pm. on Nov, 19.

Tickets for the evening per-
formances are priced at $1.50
and the matinee is 75 cents.
They may be obtained at 10851
Le Conte Ave. or by phoning
BR 26161, Ext. 379. Special rates
for groups of 15 or more are
still available.

BARRY ATWATER
Plays His Part

n

Shown

NSA People
To Meet Here
Oh Weekend
Delegates of the California, Nevada and

Hawaii region of the NatioJial Students Assn.
meet for a regional assembly here this weekend,
weekend.'

Registration will take place from 9 to 10 a.m.
Saturday in front of the Chem-Geol Wdg. Exact
room numbers of the weekend's meetings will
be announced at that time. A plenary session
from 10 to 12 will round out the morning
activities.

Saturday afternoon, the delegates will be
broken down into five discussion groups to
consider various areas of student interest. Ex*
perts from the fields of economics, international
relations, student-faculty relations, publications

"

and student government programming will pre-
side in these groups.
Harry Lunn, national president of NSA, will de-

liver a keynote address, "The Student-Academic
Community," at the opening session on Sunday
morning. The election of a regional president
will take place.

"An assembly of this sort provides the oppor'
tunity for student leaders from all of California
to z^i together, exchange ideas and discuss al-

*

, . . , , ,_, ,

most every area of interest to students," said
atniin^ Hi»i i da>i yean on rouwrt. UCLA mmts plan w\ Noiiu Epstein, NSA coordinator. He Added that

PANTS PAINTING PLANNED
rati _

, -
.

Man's"Weak. Plannad for the waak are such items as Froth- It also provides an opportunity "to Tonnulite
but could" not state how long he would be Soph Brawl, in+arfraterniiy day, All-S+ar Football game, Rally Dance. policies reflecting student opinions on these
aospitaiised.

'^ AWS Open Ho^se, and individual class days. « issues.

\
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Senate
Security Pact
OwnpiMi Irom Atsociafed fress Reipoits

•BY TOM SPIBO "^
"-- ':*'

"'

Nine CanqMis Soience Students

flow tloMing tesponslble Jolis

Today's Staff

1>«Me Briitwr..^.^... QPam lli^iro
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The Untted States' answer to Gommunlst victories in Indochina,

the Southeast Asia cc^lectlve security pact, was sent tb the Sen-

ate yesterday for its approval as "an important link" In free

world defenses.

President Eisenhower so described it In a special message ac-

companying the treaty, which he said Is .designed "to promote

security and peace in Southeast Asia and the Southwest Pacific

by deterring Communist and other aggression in that area."

Although he called for "early and fs^vorable consideration" of

the agreement, the White House said he has no plan to push

for Senate approval of the treaty at the special Senate session

and now considering censure of Sen McCarthy (R, Wis.).

A member of the W«tlctfis committee . . . -^^—

^

. . V which has been accused by Sen. McCarthy ojf being a tool of

Communists, hit back yesterday with a declaration that senators

doing their duty should not be subjected to "personal abuse."

Sen. Case (R, S.D.), a member of the committee which recom-

mended censure of McCarthy, spoke out near the end of the

Senator's first day of debate on ^he hotly controversial censure

question. _ .

The day also saw McCarthy (R, Wis.) swap accusations with

Sen. Watkins (R, Utah), commiteee chairman- McCarthy accused

Watkins of twisting facts and the Utah legislator countered with

a charge that McCarthy has violated his obligaion—if not his

oath—as a senator.

Watkins was referrhig to McCarthy's ' failure to appear before

an investigating committee which looked into his affairs in 1952.

This is the basis for one of the censure counts against him. The

other charges he abused Brig. Gen. Ralph W. Zwieker when the

general appeared before McCarthy's investigatione subcommittee.

Nine young scientist*, who
iwere igiven advanced training

^t UCLA under Atomic Energy
Commission Fellowships during

the past five years, are now
holding responsible posts in

their respective fields In vari-

ous sections of the country.

These young men, all of

whom completed work lor their

doctor's degree here, were
among 920 graduate students in

the physical and biological sci-

ences aided by such fellow-

ships since 1948, according to a

recent report by the Atomic
Energy Commission. Of the tot-

al, 125 received their training

at California universities.

The UCLA graduates' and
their present assignments in-

clude': Dr. Herbert S. Aaron, a

research chemiait Iw DuPont's
film division at Buffalo, N.Y.;

Cdningll

Composer to Speak Thursday

On EkcUxmkMmk Trends
Vladmlr Ussachevsky, com

poser and specialist on electron-

ically-recorded musical composi-

tions, will lecture on "Electronic

Musk: and Future Trends"
Thursday, Nov. 18, at 3 p.m.

in BAE 147.

Ussachevsky, a graduate of

Pomona College and holder of a

doctor's degree from the East-

man School of Music, began eat-

perlments with the tape-record-

er as a creative medium in 1^2.

Using electronics, he discov-

ered a wide variety of musk»l
effects and sounds^ His compo-
sitions have been performed
both here and abroad.

Ussachevsky is also editor of

"New Music," a publication

which brings out unusual con

temporary works; a board mem-
ber of New Music Edition Cor-

poration, the ilmcrlcan Compos-
ers AUianoe and the League of

Composers; and serves on the

executive committee of the Ed-

ward MacDowall Assn.

OMbert and SuIUvan
Phi Mu Alpha presents a record

concert of Gilbert and 8«Uiv«n's eom-
ic operettH. "The Sorcerer," at noon
today in the muaic library. The eon-
eert is open to all, and students may
brine th«ir lunches.

IntevMitioiial Soanl
interviews for the "I" Board social

activities committee -will be held
from 2 ' to t p.m. todliy and from
9 to 11 a.m. tomorrow In KH 401. A
siffnup sheet will be available in the

office for those unable to attend the
Interviews.

^^refduiMHii CUms
Preshmen may now buy claas rn«m-

bershlps at the'KH Ca«hier*8 Win-
dow for fl.60 and participate in class

activities for Men's Week. Member-
ships also provide a picture in South-
ern Campua and a bid to the Dublin
Ball.

Correct Writing Class

Begins at 10 a.m. Today
University Extension opens a

class in Correct Writing and
Speaking at 10 a.m. ^thls morn-

ing in IK 109. Claire Soule Seay
will Instruct the class for eight

successive Thursday^^ mQrning
meetings.

" •

Listening In

Pledge Class Prexys

To Hold Meeting Today

There will be a meeting of
all fraternity pledge elass

presidents at 4 pjn. today In

EB 126 Men's WecOc plans

witt be dtflouMsed. Atiiendance

is WMWidafry accorliMg «•

George Sheans, Bally aDnoe
chaii-mna.

On Compus
AI.Om BAIX
Executive eomniiUee meeting
at 7:30 tonight at 862 Hilgard
Ave.
AWS
PHILANTHROPY COMMIT-
TEE — Meets at 4 p.m. teday

in the KH Women's Lounge.
FBESHMAN OOUNOH.
All freshmen Interested in work-

ing on gifts and painting the

"C" meet at 3 p.m. today in the

Faculty Men's Lounge.
JUmCIAI. BOABD
Meet at 3:30 this afternoon in

Ad 246.

PHI ETA SIGMA
InitiJites meet at 4 p.m. tomor-

row outside BAE 147. Dinner
at 7:15 p^ip. ^t Tic Took tlee-

taurant, 1716 N. Cahuenga, with
Jan Popper of the music dept.
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Tlie UCL»A oanjr sruia l> pub-
HAwd ilaOy ^hroacrliovit th« •ckoel
y««r. exoflirt BatnrAky* iKuA Suadayt
ad dartng examination periods aao
bcHdays, by tlw AssoclatcMl 8tu««at«
o( tbc'Vatreiytty of Oalifernte «t LM
Aasetes, 4D2 Westwood Lm

A^l

Blvd.
>les 34. California.
t«red «• MC«ntf-claM mattai
1 n, 194B. «t rh» po0toffloe at

CafU.. ava«r tiM acft

«»f Haro6 S. Vm. _.
VdlWDJlioiMav BHsOiAiaw 26161. AHl-
MM Wkk: Otty OaA. Bxt 610: »A-
Vtrtlstai: Bst »i. After « p.m.
dtev^lwr CUM.

All vrtlflflM wilniMlua « th« feat

ura pag« (Soundlac Board) are tiM
opbolos of tb« mrltor only and do
iiM ifi'tsirt fha ofta/tcmM of The
VCUk. Daily Bnrta. tlM AssooMWd
8t«««ato or tba Ttaivenilty Admlnti-
tratloa.

Aspiring
Awiwnd tluimrf
Aspiring youn«* p©«t« now

have a chance te oofftpete for

the Shlrle Robbins p«K?try award
which will be offered 'fMs
spring.
The award consists of three

prltts, one of $50 and "two ol

$25 which are awarded to ifrtu-

dents who submit the hect
poems, if the poems aubmttted
are worthy of prtaMS.

Poems are Judgid liy tlirae to

five memlMfn of the EnffHirti

departnoent aitd mvurt he stlh-

mttted to that depvotment hy
Kvni t VUl^
Anatole RiKbblns, who e«l«b>

Ushed the pHae. designated thait

then is to he no discrhntnatkiti

as to MX, raoe, creed or coUn* in

Clvlag the award.

as speaker. Exchange at ^:30

p,m. at 3816 Cherrywood Ave.

SilUkGS .

coffee hour "at noon today lii

Chem 4009.

seFHimfoim: class
;

COUNCIL — Meets at 2 p.m.

today in EB 100.

SWEETHEARTS — Meet at 3

p.m- today In RH 166.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
Secretaries meet at 4 ij.m. today

In KH 304.

fJRA BRIDGE ClAJB
Duplicate tournament at 7 p.m.

today in WPE 152.

O^ Campus
BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FMLXjOWSHU' »

Irttcrvarelty meeting at 3 p.m.

today at St. Alban's Church.

Mark Tayl6r will speak on "The
Importance of Anthropology in

Christian Missions"

^SOVaeSLKN SqWMENT ASSN.
mieetthg at 7 p.m. today at 900
HUgarrd Ave. to visit Lutheran
students living near campus and
retnm at « p.m. lor refresh-

ments.

Dtnrtsr «t 6 p^m. today at 900

Hilgard Ave. and meetli^ at -7

l^m. «t 907 Mstloohn Ave." Ah-
med lAteat and Chong Sik Lee
win Mpmik. on '^^ovetgn Students
Meet America."

^If^r.tSj

Ko'
w ALL NEW SHOW

CAST Cr 100 ]

- <r 'NCI U(;J:S

MR. HCWMm
tformerly «f New V«fk

Now SpfoialWnf In Ledlet
^

end Junier MIm Hair SliepinQ

No Other beauty Service

:8ut H*ir Shaptfig

Any Siyle Heir Cui f2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Su»e 6 AlUsona «44SI

Dr. Ashael 1 Allen, teaching

at Brigham Young University

at Provo, Utah; Dr. David O.

Caldwell, a post-doetoral fellow

at a university in Swritzerland

;

Dr. Jack T. Denison. a research

chemist with DuPont at Wilm-
ington, Del. - .

Dr- William' L. Ehrler, em-
ployed with North American
Aircraft, Inc., Los Angeles; Dr.
Marion F. Hawthorne, doing
post-doctoral work at Iowa State

College; Dr- James R. Jackson,

who Is with the Logistics Re-

search Project at UCLA; Dr.

Robert E. LeLevier, ^ho is do-

ing research work at the Uni-

versity of California's Liver-

more Laboratory; Dr. Howard
Steinberg, an Atomic Eenergy
Commission post-doctoral fellow

at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

llf^pointmeiits Set
for JA Physicals

Friday, Nov. 19. Is the dead-
line for studente planning to

atart pmetiee lenohlng in Feb-
raary to make appointments
fer physlanl enuHlMitions.
Mary C. Vera, in EB 206,

win answer any questions re-

gewdiag fihysieals tsicen this

fal.

dmimMor AnfWMiifces

TslurHber ofFoculty Here

One hundred and sixteen new
faculty members l^ave been
added to the University teaching
staff this year according to

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

Proofreader... ilaa* fitaoten
Sporta "Nierht tBdltor IMdy I«en«on
Newa Staff: Bennie Benson, Mary
L«u B«nson. Thea Corbett, Jean
WkK. Larry Grotcky. L.uc4aaa Hor-
nMc. Ifoaey fCTMwa, latfkie 'Bciss,
VtrRtala WMinthal. i*am. SdMvk-
man LlUten Sinai, Mary Solow,
C?arolc Ann Taylor. J«»anift Watson^

JOKERS
MSTAUHANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUOINT

Sample Many:

Served ¥rN4i Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, PudoSng or

JeWo...—^

—

:
.—_,

v
liaJian 5f>«ghaH; and Mm^

Sauce.

Bakod MMt Loaf

OUi facKioned So«f 6tow

CiyuJken Frtad Stoaic

Hoi Turiey Sandwich

Tomato' Stuffed with Chicken,
Saled

Friod Juml>o Shrimps wHh
Coddaii Sauca

Breadod Veal Cutiets with!

Country GravY

GriJUd Sword FMh Si«alc

Served with Vagetai>le.
Ready Potatoes. Ir»ad and^l

Butter. Choice oTDrink.

BRUm CLASSIFIED
. . - *

I^ICS: 6ac For 15 Words for One Inseition

Offke: KH i\U
laaSLP WANTBD

GERL. Houaework in exchange for
private room and bath. CR 40404 or
CR 1W22.

[

<N12)

GRADUATE student or employed
person (over 25 yearR) for sutMti*
tute housemother. Phone AR 9-

12t4. (N15)

SERVICES OFFEBBD
THEUiBS, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth EX 32881.
BX S7623. <N12)

TTPBWBITBntS. All makes bought,
. sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-

dent ratet!. Village Rook Store. MO
Broitton. AR 92749.

TYPING, theaee, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasmiable. highest
quality. il«) Westwood Blvd. AR
98794. (N30)

SUCCESSFUL a.'isistance In difficult
and unfinished academic work "He-
search. Bvpert typing, also techni-
cal. €(«rmftn. French. Lat+n. tutor-
Ing. Hugh jobB. RE 28516. (F12)

FOR expert typing of theses, dL-^ser-
tatloiu, term papers, call CRest-
vlew l^«7ao.

;

(N15)

9BL,-AItt Secretarial Service. Sxpert
typtng. Dtosertations, theses, manu-
scripts. 800 No. Sepulveda Blvd.
LA 49. AR 87111. AR 98049. (Nil)

THE DOWNBBATS — A combo de-
signed especially for -small dances
4b portlcs. Call after 7 p.m. SUn.«et
2-8408. (Nlf)

APABTBIKNT TO SHARE

2V4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. ONE
BEDROOM APT. TilCBLY FUR-
NISHED. WALL TO WALL CAR-
PETING. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAITNDRY FACILITIBS. ARIZ-
OKA 95438. (N12)

$55 MONTH. Spacious •la«le modern
furnished apt. New refrigerator,
stove, rur. Inquire 1 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Apt 103.

FRIENDS or FAMILY visitln«<(
Bring them to IVANHOB MOTBC'
Clean, re.spectabl^, reasonable ratc*^
11925 "Wilshire. • <N00)

SPACIOUS modern furntslied Iraehe-
lor on Gayley. Til<» batii. All con-?.
Venlences. AR 89506. (N?)

$2fi EACH. Nicely furotshecl apt. for
3 men. Out»!l*(» enteOnce. Near
campus. AR 71158. 1.54C Cotner.

(K17)

TOR SAI.E
BEAT PARKING PROBLEM. COL-
LAPSIBLE LIGHT ENGLISH BI-
CYCLE. ASSEMBLES IN 4 SlBC-
ONDS. FITS IN CAPv-^ TRUNK.
»40. FRANCIS. AR 81432. (N12 )

TUXEDO and gr^v fiannal man's
>4uit. Sise 36-37. Like new. EXbrook
7-0040. (W?)

LADIES fall it summer wnrdrobe,
college clothejB. Like new. Rea.s'm-
ably priced. Size 11 A: 12. Phone
AR 86700. (VH7)

FORMAL dress.
lerlna length
Size 12. New
between 8:80
ginia Elmon.

Strapless coral bal-
dress with jacket.
$15. TRtnlky 3941

-4:80. Ask for Vir-
fN1«)

Bcdtrnient Aroased in Marylmid

As Poffce Officer Slugs SUnknt

:V' ^ Berkeley CoOp lnic$

Oai-h After Protests

BY 9twm eiWUL

X

WMHT girl to share apt. Suwledk,
moflem, on Beverly Glen. Week-
0«ys call iMStween 6-7:80 p.m. CR-
1SM8, CR ••U04. (Nil)

FERAONAI.

Al^T. to share, man. f40 month.
10i40^ auta Monica. AR SfNO
>venhif». (N16)

GIRL ^nniteO to share apartment
with 2. two bedrooms and 4l«n.
Wn» Let Ownge. AR 7MB0 JftW

BOOM ASB^mOABX^

MR
i«« nt Douyias Hall. Call

(Nil)

WPMiOLUfOfQ Kro-Bat •ennie ra* k«t.
JiOk's Qym, monday noon. VX 4-

lf«p*s O^ Monday noon. tX. 4-

)t8i% M'
aay n
odest reward.

(KI2)

iagi3»gwT

ALBRTA! Gran belle con savor lat-

ino. Proximo ftabado 13 d/« Novlein-
bre. Informaclon : TBL AR 7-8997 T
AR 8-7884 en la noChe. fN12)

MOTttER^ Clean candelabra and er-

mine tux. I'm coing to the Chon-
delle. LIbby. (Nn>

DXOaeiMtS Olub nnnoune^s Its prep^
'««ee and 'Wlsh<>s ndmlreri « jolty

My&roftsday. AR 99840. No. 18.

> (Nti)

AxmnMmmmi» fob «mM
'89 DODGE. 2-dr. Motor, body, tires
good conttltion. $65. VE 87198. (Nil)

JIUST SBL.L
1947 PONTOAC, RAOIO ^ HBAT-
vm. vwwr clean c;ar. f8» ^at
O'SULl^IVAJH. BK 06^. O-^ P.M.

(yio)

^49 cDvertible. tUtAi». heaterT

'BBTTBR tten apartmsift. flepnmte
'kttehen. Mew campus. Large pntto.
ImtuMry vMroh. IJtilltles paid. fll.
IMOBekHtT (N16)

ROOM FOR WBWT

FORD
overdrive.
fML 2880
7479.

whitewnll t!r«s.

Roscomai* Bd.
<31ean.
AiR 9-

, (N17)

«•. CSKARMING. 1 a r e student-
M|ifliiped room near UOLiA. KttchOn
privileges. Private entrance. Phone.
Heated. AR 95335. (N16)

u8i

m)Bt> one boy to share 'arge room
with one otlMr. Call Mrs. Ppeers.

'48 STl^DE Champ. Oheap transpor-
tfitlon! Overdrive. Cte«h interior.
Call fmi. AR 897S4 tnomtngs and
evenings. (Nt7)

'62 HILiIilfAN Mark IV ootnrertttoie.

White sldewai)."', leather seats. Ex-
cellent condition. Many nws Itemp.
NO B 800. mxu-

Excitement is reaching a high pitdh over the

vktsging of a «tu(lent Ivy a University of Mary*
buMl pollee officer.

It happened this way.
It was Thursday, October 14. Officers NMiel

«iMi Kent on duty. They were otationed in a
paiidng lot opposite, a dormatory investigating

reports of peeping toms in the neighborhood.
A vehicle careened around a oorner. The offi-

cers gave chase. TImI driver was apprehended.
He surrendered his driver's license, registration

oaaxl and tdentification papera He ^vas asked
to get out of his car for lnst)ection of alcohol
oontMit.
He refused. / . * •

Kent "became irritated when the driver ©Injected

by saying: "Nobody in the world can make me
get out of my car, -It's ifflyate property!"

. He pulled him out, but received a blow in the
Jaw for his troubles. This maddened Officer
Kent, who slugged the youth with his blackjack.

"Take another step toward me, so help me,

and I'll kill you!" remonstrated the angry stu-

dent.
Tlie next day the student appeared before

proper officials, was reprimanded as was Officer
Kent.

,
• • • •

—Its possible to sleep your way through col-

lege, says the VARSITY NEWS of the Univer-
sity of Detroit.

According to an Associated Collegiate Press
release A. W. Turnbow, '54 Nebraska grad, stun-
ned professors who predicted his experiment
would end in failure.

*Td read many articles on the theory of sleep-

learning," he said, "buf^none told me*how to go
about it. So I made my own sleep-learning device
and experimental. I first read 2000 Russian vo-
cabulary words into a machine, then gave the
English meaning to each."

Results were so successful that he soon did
this with all his subjects.
Turnbow, making hay while the moon shines,

Is now head of Sleep-Learning Research Assn.
in Omaha.

After two weeks of discus^o^
and debate. University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley Student Co-
operative Association has
agreed to sign the state loyalty
oath for nonprofit organic-
tions seeking tax exemptions-
The board of directors of the

°

organization voted to sign,
thereby remaining free from
paying a $340 tax. It had previ-
ously recommended that the tax
be paid and the oathr be left

unsigned.
Lawrence Speiaer, attorney

lor the American Civil Liberties
Union and alumni representa-
tive on the board, had posed
the possibility that the ACLU
might pay the tax bill and take
the case to the state ooin-ts.

There are already 11 such
cases before the bar. Estimated

cost for such an yndertaking
was three to four thousand
dollars.

A central committee was set
up to inform the noembership.
A fact sheet, containing all the
facts in the case, and an opiiv
ion sheet, containing the de-
tailed views of a number of
members, were c i r c u 1 a t e d.
House meetings were held in
which the problem wa3 present-
ed by formal debate.
JThe board still has the oppor-

tunity to attach a statement of
protest to the tax form before
it is submitted. Such^a decision
would be made by "the board
without referring it to the mem-
bers.

The USCA is a corporation
over 20 years old and consists
of about 930 students.

Judge to Participate

In Cbnfab oh Control
Judge Stanley N. Barnes will

be one of the five lawyers
participating in., a conference
ofr "The Lawyer, The Govern-
ment and Regulations of Busi-

ness" set for Tuesday after-

noon and evening.

Barnes, assistant US Attorney
General in charge of the Anti-

Trust division, will address the
conference on '^Anti-Trust En-
forcement; Its Nature and His-

tory.**

The conference is sponsored
by the UCLA School of Law
and University Extension in co-

operation with the Los Angeles
and Beverly Hilhs Bar Associa-

tions.

Other speakers at the campus
law building conference wiU in-

clude George B. Haddock, in

enlarge of the Los Angeles of-

fice of the Anti-Trust Division

and Marcus A Hollahaugh,
Chief of the Special Litigation

Section of the Anti-Trust Divi-

sion of the Department of Jus-

tice.

Also, the chairman of the

Federal Trade Commission, Ed-
ward F. Howrey: Earl W. Kin-

- Contimied From P»ge 1

Serving on the committee that

Will select and a|H>oint members
of the 1955 Mo'del UN Delega-
tion is Byrne, chairman. Upper
Diviskm Rep Ralph Hansen and
Conrunutcrs' Rep Gene Preston
as niembers.
Hi the report submitted by

Hansen and Women's Rep Joyce
Clasen recommending the estab-

lishment ' of the committee, it

«^ss suggested -that as criteria

for the selection of delegates

tlie following be used: enthusi-

I and willingness to -work, in-

4n international relations,

ice with parliamentary
pMHMlAiure and no <Al«er major
aotMtsF that wmrid restrict time
^pont Ml the-MMiel IfN.

.

FlMBiaty' adviser of the oom-
mittae is Dr. Jim Coleman of
the iwlHical science dept.
The committee will also ap-

' point ^llie chairman of the dele-

gation.
Tlie '1^4imen*s Rep report and

the StoAent i^aeulty Committee
repent wert submitted by Miss
ClMMn and accepted iay Council
4it last f^ht% ineettag.

Westin#nMMT»IMd
GroM|i MmHIng Tockiy

WestlnglMMise wfll hold a

^! '^ Alay in Meoliejik» BIdg. 208-

'SlIAas

1S41 CHRT8L.E:r iiedan. S cyl., over-
drive. Bailio. Good motor, tirea.

tMJdjr, fSSO. CR 4-«TW. (M7)

4uid ilMMMNd fegr

«erlng Society.

ter, getieral counsel. Federal

Trade Commission and tlie Leg-

al Adviser for the Federal

Trade Commission, David Mur-
chison.

University Extension and the

Sclwol of Law have planned the

eonferenoe to assist attorneys in

counseling clients with an un'

derstanding 'Of the attitudes,

plans, policies and administra-
tive organization of the Federal
Trade Commission and the Anti-
Trust Division of the Depart-
ment of Justice.

A oonfer^i^oe fee of $5 may
be paid to tlie University Ex-
tension.

Moss CtHture' Set
As Session Ibpk

Tiller. Sail Holds

Luau in Kerckhoff
Reservations for the URA Til-

ler and Sail Club's Luau to be

held from 5 to 9 Friday night

must be in the Tiller and Sail

box in KH 309 by 4 p.m. today.

The cost of $1.25 may be paid
Friday night. The public is in-

vited to attend.

Social Security Lecliires

To Be Presented Toesckiys
Under the general title 'TCey

Diverse Cultural

Views Presented
Different points of view gathered from diverse cultures the

world over, are presented in a new book edited by Dr. Walter
Goldschmidt, associate professor of anthropology and sociology.
The book is titled 'The Ways of Mankind" and was published

by the Beacon Press of Boston, Mass.
The theme of the book is how much alike human beings are

although their cultutes differ widely. Thirteen dramas, based
predominately on primitive societies, explore such themes as lan-
guage, technology, values, family, ethics, authority, status, arts
and religion.

They tell of how the Alaskan Tlingit Indians avoided war by
bestowing gifts; of the Arunta, modern "stone age" nomads of

M l- Australia, whose philosophy is

Ooop
Assfl. spanaars a iMfl
to be led by Hans Meyerhoff
of Cbe pliifosopliy 4lept- en-
titled *^IMM CmHure*' at 7'.M
pjn. teiay ta die BoMson
eoop hNmge, aeeoitflng to
Dm^ Hatnaleer, UCHA *84«-

cation Committee

Issues in Social Security," a

series of four lectures will be
presented from 7 to 9 pm. on
Tuesdays. Nov. 23 and 30 Mid
Dec. 7 and 14 at 1200 S. Ver-

mont Ave. by University Exten-
sion and School of Social Wel-
fare.

Arthur J. Altmcyer, formerly
UC Commissioner for Social Se-

curity, will be the speaker for

the lectures, which are open to

the public without charge.

The- topics to be discussed
are old age and survivors in-

surance, unemployment insur-

ance and public assistance re-

lated to fundamental concepts

of social security.

Invited to attend are person-

nel in the State Departments
and Bureaus of Sodal Welfare,
Oki Age and Survivors Insur-
ance, Vocational Rehabilitation
and Employment, and the Bu-
reau of Public Assistanice in Los
Angeles and adjoining counties,
alumni of the University School
of Social Welfare and oti»er in-

terested individuals.

embodied in symbolic sticks and
stones not unUke our '*rever<

enoe" for watches and wallets;

and of the African Ba-Ilas who
place consideration for their fel-

low man above trutti-

The plays were originally in-

cluded in a broadcast series

sponsored by the National Assn.

of Educational Broadcasters

and under the supervision of
Dr. Goldschmidt. They were
produced with the collaboration
of writers and producers of the
Canadian Broadcasting Co.

only specialists in artists' supplies

con serve you properly . . . only

specialists hove everything . . ,

m. flax is a specialist ^ _

10846 Lindbrook Drive • Westwood Village artists* materials

WHArS WRONG? Discover

Economist States Methods

To Improve Coast Sh^^ung
Declining Pacific coast mari-

time shipping industry would
profit from better cargo han-

dling methods and fewer labor

problems, according to Dr.

Wytze Gorter and Dr. George
H. Hlldebrand of the economics
<dept.

In volume two of "Pacific

Coast Maritime Shipping Indus-

try, 1930-1948," published by the

University of California Press,

the 'economists point out thsA

specialised tanker lines hauling

petroleum and other Uqnkl pro-

ducts have held theh* own
against dry land transportation

because most of the loading and
unloading could be done mech-

anically.

Unhampered by union rules

affecting craft jurisdictions an^i

labor requirements, rail and
truck competitors Tiave made
impressive advances in the tech-

nology of freight handling, Gor-
ttr and Hlldebrand tttate.

RiH ffasiiiott issue

ToAppearIMdoy
Featuring iht> newe«l In«

In IHMMsi mmnkm i««i esMK
, aut Friday.

The elglH-page aupplemaiit
will contain wilsles « every-

thing from nMa'siriioes to wo-
^ men's hair styles

on yo4ir

tKMIOAY TRIPS HOME by

GREYHOUND
; Yo«, It's morry milos «l

he way homo by Grey-
- ' IioiimI] Carofi— trav«l.M '

t4iru oNpross biftos botwow
pHncipal citrot.Jovefy doso-

up sconery as you go onm way,

fiwm anothor-Jow, low faros

that mma^n ostra c«ih for asfra

holiday fun.

$8^0HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANGNT
C<^NpUl« wHh individual hair Mt. oU shampoo. sslK slylMi

Katrcut. Ai woitywaHfaad. No ammonia. No borax.

TCGGY^ BEAUTY STUDIO

-^,
-iir

10907 Kinross

PEGGY GRAY.

of the Un lvagoity Pgafswloiial

Opposite Seam Westwood
Aldff.

AR 9-9588

CHARTER A GIKYHOUND
/

Bfove ftoi than a hayrlde! Oscantaie « group to tlie

or area; oharter GreyhomH bus and driwr. Go
wtSlu tMke as long as you IHk. stop when and wheM

For tfie best bus, experieaoed driver.

be Mire y

dCy
yoa

Ticket Ofllee:

Henry Sehulhof
W«^twiwi^ Vi

10848 Lindbrook Av«.
ABi7/ma 7-7ffl&

•> I

-Depot &. Tksket Office:
1414 Sixtti Street. Santa Moniea — EXbrook 6-99M f#

I
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Johnson
For Top

Praises Frosh
Defense Play

BY EDDY ISENSON
After reviewing the films of the Stanford game the freshmen

footballers lost 25-0 last Saturday, Coach Johnson found many of
the Brubabes deserved praise.

Johnson described the play of star tackle Esker Harris as cat-
' like. He said, "Harris -pursued the ball well and generftUv out in
an aU out effort." -

j- h »

According to the yearling tutor, fullback Barry Billington was
the only man ^n the squad who made perfect shoulder tackles
Billington also played a good offensive game.
Tailback Don Duncan, for the second straight v<?eek turned in afme performance on offense. Duncan Is by far the leading Bru-

babe ball carrier. "He always got that extra yarxJ." said JohnsonDuncan will have the brunt of the running chores thrown his way
this Saturday when UCLA meets the powerful SC freshman squad.

- Dave Bmkerd, who stole two of Stanford's Jackie Douglas' stray
aerials, was commended by Johnson for his fine play on defenseThe Brubabes' full-time cen- _^
ter, Jim Matheny, was also cited
by the freshman head man for
playing a top defensive game at
linebacker. Dave Peterson
joined Johnson's list of those
in line for plaudits for his good
defensive play.

The only end that was men-
tioned for any sort -of com-
.mendation was Bob Thompson.
Thompson was credited, along
with most of thp boys cited, as
playing well when the Papooses
had the pigskin.
Johnson explained the loss by

saying, "Costly fumbles were a
major factor in our defeat" He
continued, ,"Poor tackling and
missed assignments hurt us
also."

The Brubabes will have to
play errorless ball if they want
to knock off the Trobabes this
week. SC has already beaten
both Stanford and Cal.

In past games the UCLA
frosh have been unable t<J de-

velop a sustained drive on of-

fense, but have, exeept for the
last few minutes of the Stan-
ford contest, been able to stop
their opponents from moving
the ball up the field. The Bru-
babe defense will have its stiff-

est test of the year against the
Trobabes.

POAGH JOHNSON
R/isses Bouquets

Teamwork and Spirit Characteristic ^

Of Bruins, Nation's Top GricI Club

Coaches

Bruin Picks

Top

4

Not only did the UCLA foot-

ball coaches boost the Bruins
into first place in the nation,
they also guessed themselves in-

to first place in the Bruin
football 'poU.

The coaching staff picked
nine out of 10 games correctly
last week, losing only on the
Missouri-Colorado tie, to move
from sixth place to the lead.

Coach .Jim Meyers almost
fouled the tutors into the dol-

drums He guessed six games
wrong, but the remainder of the
staff saved the cause when the
consensus was calculated. -

Irv Drasnin still holds the sec-

ond spot after last week's picks
netted him seven winning guess-
es. Skip Byrne tip-toed up one
position into third place with
the aid of an unidentified down-
town newspaper.

Last week's leader, Wilbur
Johns, went >yithout the advice
of his ouija board, and dropped
all the way down to fourth
place.

Marty McReynolds, Bill Ack-
erman, Marty Sklar, Eddy Isen-
son, John Peterson and the
weekly guest follow the leaders
in that order.

Varsity Club Get
S#Cam Pictures Taken

,

All Varsity Club memliers
who bftve not had their fu-
tures taken for the Southern
Campus are asked to do so
immediately. A white shirt
and iettermen's swelter
sliould l>e worn. Pictures are
taken in Manning:'s Studio.

BY MARTY SKLAR
Whs^tever teamwork and team

spirit involves, the Bruins of
UCLA surely have all the in-

gredients which go into their
makeup. -^

Ask a backfield man why he's
running so well and he'll telV
you to giv£ credit to the line;

ask the linemen .why the backs
are doing so well, and fte'll, tell

you how great a set of ball
carriers Red Sanders has.
And if you wonder how the

Bruins have been able to run up
such hibh scores, and at the
same time why defeated coach-
es realize that the Bruihs aren't
pouring it on, chalk that up to
team spirit. V
The Bruins play as a team.

Most of the season there have
been 34 men on the UCLA trav-
eling squad, and all 34 go into
the game with the -same type
of attitude. Three hundred and
thirty-three points in eight
games are an indication of how
that attitude has carried down
to the last man who enters the
clash. All go in to play their
best, no matter what the score-
board says.

Much has been written about
the many outstanding players
on the 1954 UCLA squad, with

Cabinet Leaps
Over SLC 6-0

INS, AP and PU take notice!
The resounding reverbera^

tions of body contact ringing
through Ihe still air of West-
wood denoted the rise Of here-
tofore unnoticed gridiron power
yesterday as President's Cabinet
came from behind to startle the
experts and ^sneak past SLC,
6-0.

An underrated SLC nine
wiere controlling the game in
first downs when a Paul Selwyn
thrown pass^ound the hands of
End Marty McReynolds and
Marty In turn found the SLC
goal line.

Joyee Clasen and Jean Dieth-
er were particular standouts
during the fiercely played con-
test, and almost .pulled the
game out of 'the fire with a
case of cokes after the struggle
ended.

much justification. But how
about the "reserves" who have
been in the ball game when the
Bruins have set all their scoring
marks? Neglected in mention,
they are nevertheless a vital
cog in Sanders' great team.
They include:
Brace Ballard, a sophomore wing-

back who runs about as well as any
of the backs. Ballard, a pre-med stu-
dent with a 2.5 grade average, is also
tied for second in the PCC in pass
interceptions with four.
Bob Bergdahl, who has developed

into a fine performer at blocking
back. Also a sophomore, Bergdahl
should be outstanding in the next
two seasons. He played almost 68
minutes against Washington, inter-
cepting a pass and recovering two
fumbles.
. Dick Br^unbeck. the smallest line-
man on the team, but one of the
scrappiest. He's a junior, plays
guard, is 5-7 and weighs 161.

Freiitoii Dills, a 207 pound junior
tackle. Preston was an all-Southern
California JC performer two years
ago for powerful El Camino Junior
College.
Kass Hampton, who has shown

against both/ Oregon and Oregon
State that he is a fine receiver who
can really hold on to the pigskin.
He's a junior, transfer from Bakers-
field JC. Bass caught four throws,
one for a touchdown, against the
Beavers, grabbed another and Inter-

Distance Men Prep
For SPAAU Finals

BY JIM HARRIGAN
Unfortunately LA State sent only one man to represent them in

what had been scheduled as a 5,000 meter dual meet yesterdajt So
Coach Craig Dixon sent his second eight men out in a v^ft h|?),

against the State man and\tused the unexpected bye ta^ tMt his
first eight men in a time {rial.

Captain Bobby Hunt led his teammates across a wind swept
finish line. He was followed by Bobby Seaman, George Holland,
Pat Delgado, Jimmy Smith, Helmer Hansen, Ted Banks and Bob
Corsello in that order.

Ted Banks and Bob Corsello have both recovered' from their
injuries but ace a bit out of shape because of their layoff. Be-
fore being injured Banks was running second or third and Cor-
sellp was finishing in the seventh spot.

After the time trial Coach Dixon said, "Everybody (other than
Banks and Corsello) is in good shape. We hope to take the team
title in the Junior 5000 meter SPAAU championships Saturday."

The AAU race which is a
little more than three miles
long, may be a good preview

- ^.-^ for the following Saturday's
SC-UCLA four mile dual meet.
The Trojans will be at a dis-

advantage in thTe AAU meet, if
they participate as expected, by
the ineligibility of some of their
tea|n. «-

In the SPAAU championships
a man cannot run in a race
which was won the previous
year by a team of which he was
a member. SC won last year.
UCLA won the event year be-

fore last and was in the same
position which SC is in this

year.
Trojan freshman Max Truex

will be eligible however, and
Bobby Hunt and the rest of the
Bruin squad will have another
chance to revenge his beating
them before they were com-
pletely in shape.

cepted a pass against the Ducks.
Jack McKay, converted from an

end into a center as a freshman last
year, has shown much promise. He
has. the size (6-1, 204). and is a
former San Franciscd high school
star. /
Gerry Okun^ff,-number two block-

ing back, is a top blocker. Injured
for several games. Gerry caught a
pair of passes against the Ducks.
He'ji a senior and letterman from the
Rose Bowl squad.
Mike Riskas is a sophomore guard

who transfered from Los Angeles
City XToUege. He's 5-10. weighs 189,
and was captain of UCLA's frosh
baseball team last year.
Don Shinnirk, the 'bull fullback"

who runs like a tank. Shianick, a 6-1,

220 pound sophomore, was also an
outstanding rugby player last year.
He ran 73 yards to set up a TD
against Kansas.
Roger White, switched to tackle

from end after the Washington game,
may turn into an excellent one. He's
6-2, weighs 198, and was also a rugby
standout last spring. He's a junior.
Gerry McDoogall, sophomore tail-

back, was an All-JC selection at full-
back playing for Long Beach City
College last year. A- hard-hitting
runner, McDougall threw well against
the Ducks as he hit three for four.
His running style has been compared
to Paul Cameron's.
Tom Thaxter, a 5-10, 178 pound

guard. A sophomore, Thaxter is play-
ing his first year in the line.' Like
Ballard, he's a pre-med student and
has a scholastic average around the
2.5 mark.

Pitiful Bruin Team Prepares
For ^iood Bowl Encounter

JViurai Football
Carnival Today
The annual Intramural Foot-

ball Carnival takes place today
on the Intramural field at 3
p.m";

The competition is oj^n to
any rhale student in the univer-
sity. The events to l>e included
in the carnival are passing for
distance, passing for accuracy,
punting for distance and punt*
ing for accuracy-
Signups for the carnival will

l>e taken just prior to the run-
ning of the various events.

First in no polls, but a gritty

grid contingent all the same,

The Daily Bruin football ma-
chine is swinging into high gear

in preparation for its annual

fall classic. The Blood Bowl.

• Fierce competition in the

Blood Bowl Is expected from
the DB's vaunted opponents,
the Daily Trojan- Last year, in

fact, the DT's received a huge
crop of freshman football talent

while The DB had to settle for
a few scraggly esthetic writers
and one JC transfer.

Signups -for Intramural

Handball Being Taken
Signupil for intramural

handball are now l>eing talcen
ki the intramural office, MG
122A. Competition is open In
fraternity singles and doubles
and independent singles. Tues-
day, Nov> 16, is the signup
deadlinew

As the Blood Bowl is but nine
days away (Friday, Nov, 19),

The Daily Bruin is holding in-

tense 20-minute sessions twice
weekly to get in shape for the
encounter.

1953 All Daily Bruin selection

Barry Tunick, has had a severe
writer's cramp for the past
month, but is expected to have
recovered in time for the game.

Little Wingback Dick Sassara
(4ft Sin, 62 lbs), has shown up
well in early broken-down field

running drills.

A rally for the team may be
held next week on the steps
of the new Medical Bldg. The
players who would be presented
at this time would thus be close
to their beloved * splints and
plasma.

WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

• ALL TYPES OF BARBER SERVICE
• WOMEN'S HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY

• MANICURING AND SHOE SHINING
• NO TIPPING NECESSARY

FREEJ>ARKIKG IN REAR
HOURS: 8:00 • 6:00
PHONE: AR 9-5746

CLASS
RINGS

1061 GAYLEY AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

. N««^'Sllv«red-Tip" writ«|

th« way yoo do . . .'fln«,

m«dlum or broad * .".with.

'^. out etiangino point*. R«>

fills available in biuo/ mi,
greon or block Mi.<M a
Pap«r-Mot« Pm rotfoyf

Men's—927.00
Ladies—$19.00

, Others froir $7.60

Herman Berman

VfHir Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 8-1^22

m
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• CMtliak
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PIXIE AT DUDES TONIGHT

^ ^ AN EAGLE FOR A OliOC
Honorary Colonoi of tho Chandoilo Military Ball af 8:30 tonight at

tko Westsido Tennis Ctub will bo selectod from finalists (I to r\, front

row Janetto Hatton, Barbara Hughos, Anne DoWitt and Dixie

Gott; (back row) Corleon Littlefield, Francos Saba, Barbara Ellis

and Nancy Wolvin. Not pictured are Nancy O'Noil and Toby Liv-

ingston. Don BrofWH Squadron of Arnold Air Society sponsors ttio

affair. Bids are $3 from any Arnold Air member.

Men 5 Week Activities Slate

Exhibitions ofBeauty, Brawn
. Belles, bells, brawls and balls maric Men's Week.

Disrupting the normal pattern of campus life, dads' dinners at
living groups liouses and the Men's Stag at 8:15 p.m. in the Men's
Gym start off the weelc on this Monday night.

At the stag, 33 girls competing for the title of Belle of UCLA
will he presented. Eleven of these girls are to l)e finalists. Pre-
liminary judging for the girls in the contest is from 4 to 5:30 p,m.
today in BAE 147.

"Girls are l)eing auditioned in alphabetical order, so please try-
to get there before 4 p.m. so everything can be set up," says Bill

Moody, Belle contest chairman.
**One of the main objectives of this year's Men's Week is tlie

hope that we can revive the spirit of the old traditional ball

jg^ame with SC," says Bob Rosetta, chairman of the event. "The
Belle of UCLA contest has been set up as a stunt to renew the
interest of the student hoAy in the Ijell contest of which, up until •

this time, they knew very little.**

Last year the Bruin football team "beat the bell out of SC" and
consequently possesses it now. The crosstown feud began when
the Southern Pacific Railroad gave a bell to UCLA some years ago
to raise spirit at football games. Figueroa St. adversaries some-
how came into possession of it, starting the rivalry.

Alpha Phi Omega, national men's service fraternity, is donat-

ing its services to the task of painting the hindmost regions of

the pants of anyone who wishes aid, from Monday to Thursday
in front of Kerckhoff Hall.

Other activities include Junior Day and Senior Day, the AWS
Men's Week Open House Tuesday in the KH Community Lounge,
and a banner slogan contest to be held t>etween the living groups.
A Rally Dance is from 8 p.m. to midnight Friday night in WPE

200. Jerry Fielding's orchestra provides music for the ball.

More balls fly on Saturday as the Bruin and Trojans clash to

see which team takes home the Victory Bell.

Regional NSA Convention
On Campus This Weekend
Delegations from universities

of the California, Nevada, and
Hawaii region of the. National
Students Assn. will assemble at

the UCLA campus this week-
end. .

The assembly will begin witn
a Regional Executive Council
meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Kerckhoff Hall Memorial Room.
The issues and policies of the
NSA, which will be brought up
at the discussion groups on Sat-

urday, will be discussed by the
members of the board.
The weekend will continue

with the following events to-

motrow:
• Registration at 9 a.m. In the

Chem-Geol bldg. patfo.

• Opening Session at 10 a.m.
In Chem 2257. '

• Lunch at noon and special
coordinator's meeting with reg-

ional officers.

• Discussion Groups at 1 p.m.

•^Plenary Session at 4:30
p.m.

• Adjournment at 5:30 p.m.

• Banquet at 7:30 p.m.

On Sunday, activities are:

• Plenary Session at 10 a.m.

• Adjournment at 1 p.m.

Saturday afternoon the dele-

gates will divide into five ma-
jor discussion groups to con-

sider the various problems and
interests of the organization and
the students they represent. Ex-
perts from the fields of econo-
mics, international relations,

student-faculty relations, publi-

cations and student's govern-
ment programming will high-
light these discussions.

National NSA President
Harry Lunn will deliver the
keynote address on the subject
of "The Student Academic
Community" at the opening

session Saturday. Adoption of

agenda and rules and the elec-

tion of the regional president
will take place following the
morning session.

Among those schools which
will be represented at the con-
vention will be UCLA, USC,
LACC, Marymount College, Im-
maculate Heart College, Loyola,
Stanford, UC at Berkeley and
San Francisco State.

Pepperdine, Cal-Poly, and LA
Junior College of Business are
among those universities who
intend to send observers to the
assembly.
UCLA will send seven dele-

gates and five alternates to the
assembly. Delegates are: Jean
Diether, Norm Epstein, Gene
Preston, Les Hurwitz, Fern Vic-
tor, George Biner, and Robert
Gross. Alternates are: Barbara

-

Davis, Charles Hansen, Joyce
Clasen, Lois Newman, and
Basil Clyman.
Norm Epstein, NSA coordina-

tor said, "An assembly of this
sort provides the opportunity
for student leaders^ from all
over California, Nevada, and
Hawaii to get together, to ex-
change ideas, and to discuss al-

most every area of interest to
students."
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Interest to

Model UN
Determine
Selections

Disaster Committee
Seeks Student Aid

Studertt volunteers with spec-

ial skills » or training in the

fields of chemistry, electronics,

nuclear physics, physics, or ra-

diochemistry are asked to give
their names, campus addresses,

and experience background to

the Welfare Board's Student
Disaster Preparedness Commit-
tee.

Full-tim^ university employees
are row working in the moni-
torirg program, but, according

to Dr. Louis B. Silverman, chief

of the health physics section of

the University of California

Atomic Energy Project, "In

event of an emergency where

Members for the 1955 Model United Nations will be selected on
their enthusiasan and willingness to work, according to a tempor-
ary committee report accepted by the Student Legislative Council
Wednesday night.

Delegates chosen would represent UCLA at the San Francisco
Model UN conference. Following a set precedent, UCLA, as the
host school of the previous year, will represent the United States.
Included in the report's suggested qualifications are an interest

in internationfc relations, experience with parliamentary pro-
cedure and the absence of any other major activity that would
restrict time spent on the delegation.

The qualifications are based
on the advice of Dr. James
Coleman, Dr. Ivan Hinderaker,
and Dr. Thomas Jenkins of the
Political Science dept., as well
as Byron Atkinson, assistant
dean, and Janie Hale, a mem-
ber of the 1953 delegation, who
were interviewed by committee*
members Ralph Hansen, upper
division rep. and Joyce Clasen,
women's rep.

Delegates will be selected by
a committee composed of Skip
Byrne, ASUCLA president,
Ralph Hansen and Gene Pres-
ton, commuters' rep. Dr. Cole-
man will act as faculty adviser.

NSA President Reaffirms Position

Of Student Activities to Community
BY TANYA SANDER

"We must reaffirm the role of student gov-

ernment in meeting specific needs," Harry
Lunn, national president of the National Student
Assn. said yesterday.

Lunn, making his first W6st Coast tour, stop-

ped off at UCLA for the NSA regional confer-

ence tomorrow. - .

"Student activities must make a worthwhile
contribution to the community, with an educa*

tional purpose at the base," he added.

*A Fine Graap*

Lunn called the NSA "a valuable contribution

to UCLA, Ijecause it works with students di-

rectly, building its program around their infer*

matiqiti and ideas." ^ ^

^ "I appreciate the great help and talent that

UGLA has contributed to the NSA," he said

*The delegation chosen for this regional conven-

tion is excellent and the students have a fine

grasp of the program and responsibilities of

student government."
A Forum of Ideas

**Student government is in a fine position to

make contributions in the area of training for

^tlaeaship." He added that it is important for
thesteident to become technically proficient in

<idthe aAmlnistration of student affairs."

'^stwleni government must not forget its iii> expires.

portant role as a forum for student ideas," he

continued, adding that it was also an agency for

the expression of ideas. .

"Student Government must address itself to

problems which affect students in their role as

students. Some of the major issues I've consid-

ered today," he said, "are the military manpow-
er questions and the problems of human rela-

tions in areas of student needs."

Lunn is planning to attend a meeting of the

American Council, on Education and Student

Personnel Commission of which he is a member.
He* said he is trying to check "the services,

suggestions and ideas operating behind thS.

NSA."
NSA Expansion

Although he described it as the largest and
most representative student organization in the

world, he hopes to have a half dozen new schools

Joining In the program in the next few months.
Elected president of the organization at the

NSA national convention last Atigust, Eunn at-

tended the University of Michigan. An econo-

mics major, he was editor of the Michigan Daily
and held positions in student government.
This executive spot has made it necessary lor

Lunn to leave his studies for a year. He plans
to return to Law Sdiool when his term in office

the number of personnel drops
to one man we could use stud-
ents to act as recording assist-

ants to the monitor and as mes-
sengers from the teams to the
control center."

Students may turn the infor-
mation in at KH 209 by putting
it in the Student Disaster Pre-
paredness Committee box or by
phoning Ext. 303.

The committee is trying to
compile a list of students with
such training as student aug-
mentation may be required in
event of an emergency.

"Since the turnover and avail-
ability of student personnel is

uncertain, our committee lias to

have an up-to-date list of avail-

able students at all times," says
Robert Silver, chairman of the
disaster committee.

"One phase of the SDPC is

integrating the students and
the administration disaster plan
and providing said plan with
student manpower," Silver said.

Office hours of the SDPC
committee in Welfare Board
are 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Frosh-Soph Brawl
SignupsAccepted

Signups for participation in

the annual Frosh-Soph Brawl
are being taken today in KH
307.

The brawl will be held next
Wednesday afternoon on the
Men's Athletic Field.

Men's Week activities get
under way Officially Monday
with "Freshman Day." Neo-
phytes on campus will paint the

"C" with their class colors.

Frosh on Monday will be eas-

ily recognizable, Tom Thrasher,
Frosh Day chairman said, he-

cause they will have the num-
ber *'5ff* painte<[ on the seat of
their pants.

New York Travel

Planned By Kelps

To Boost BB Team
"Back the Bruins in the Gar-

den" is the current motto of
the Kelps.

Repeating the performance
of three years ago, the Kelps
are planning to follow the bas-
ketball team east to the Invita-

tional ECAC Holiday Basketball
Festival, Dec. 27-31, in Madison
Square Garden.

"It won't be just a long bu«
ridf," says Dave Hart, Kelp
publicity chairman. "We have
a series of stunts and skits in
the planning to be presented en-
route, as well as a day in Wash-
ington D.C. and numerous ap-
pearances in New York City.'^

To finance the chartering fee
of the 37-passenger Greyhound
bus, the Kelps are currently
working to raise money. One of
their fund-raising projects is a^

variety show slated for Dec. 6
at the University Religious
Conference Bldg.

The Kelps are seeking the
support of the entire student
body in achieving their goal,
Hart says. Anyone interested in
helping may leave a note in the
Kelp box outside KH 201 or call

/I

John Obadashian at AR 9-9141.

)
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Dixon-Yates Deal
Signed Yesterday
GNnpiUd From Associated Press Reports

"^ BTBOBPASKIN

The $500 million Dixon-Yates power contract, center of a boil-

ing political row, was signed yesterday.

The bitter controversy over the deal continued: It still 'Is un-

certain when the contract will actually go into effect and li^ien

construction can start on a big new private power plant across

the Mississippi River from Memphis, Tenn. -•

The contract is between the Atomic Energy Commission and tlie

Mississippi Valley Generating Co. It calls for building of a $107

million power-generating plant at West Mempliis, Arie, to supply

power for the Tennessee Valley Authority, in replacement of en-

ergy TVA now provides fo rthe atomic plants. "^.^^ _. / ^^

^ecreioffy of Sfforle .

. . . J<riui Foster DuUes disclosed yesterday he is trying to get

the Southeast Asia defense treaty in action against Communist
subversion even before its ratification by the Senate

He told the Senate Foreign Relations Omimittee: 'T. think

we should quickly put our heads togethor."

He meant, he said, that the United SUtea, Britain. France, Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, Pakistan, Thailand and the Philippines—all

signers of the pact—^lould assemMe representatives to map ways
and means of blocking Red infiltration in the Padfic

^ A€Mnwmasncaa£mcauat
WEEKENDS ONLY

FRIDAYS from 5:45 pjB.

SAT. * SUif. from 1:46 pan.

MAYNARD THEATRE
2488 W. Washlngtoa
Phone: BE 2-7272

ALL U COME

NOVEMBER 19th

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE AND RALLY

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity HqM<«
565 6AYLEY

3-5

GIRLS!
PARPUMS DE GERARD ;

it

I

I

YOU CAN PRACTICE YOUR FRENCH

WHILE SHOPPING AT . . .

femind
For your needs in Lingerie and All

Accessories bring this ad with you and

get 10% Discount on our already

Reasonable Prices.

A BIENTOT, N'EST-CE-PAS?

440Vi N. LA CIENEGA

I

I

Listening In
On Oampus

ALPHA MC GAMMA _ ^
M«inbcn oontact Haaniac's Studio.
KH 501, for appointment for South-
ern Campua picture.
CHI AJLTHA DBLTA
Pldec« meetinc »* aooa to4ay ia

E6 134.

FBESHMBM
oa aorortty aad~^nieilil| row aee
Eleanor Brunner or Jean Shinoda
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today
la froat of library and tboae who
will be able to sell Fresh Council
Hkember^lpa for an hour should
meet th«r« also.

#UNIOB CLASS
Men's Week executive meetlnflr At 4
p.m. today at 834 Hii^ard Ave.
KKLF8
Sias on Royce Hall steps at 10:50
aJm. today. Wear your hats.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Initiates meet at 4 p.m. today out-
side BAE 147. Dianer at Tic Toe
Restaurant at 7:15 tonight at 1716
North Cahueaga followed by aa ex-
changre at 9:30 p.m. with Alpha
Lambda DelU at 381S Cherrywood
jLcAi :

IJBA
BRUIN SKI CLUB — Party at 8
p.m. toaight at 138 N. Hamel Dr.

Calling U

i CR 6-9544 Los Angeles 48

• mWVWmmt TCri '¥?•

Intenuitlonal Board
Interviews for "I" board social

activities will be held from 9 to 11
a.m. today in KH 401. A sif^Tiup
sheet will be ia the office for those
unable to attend Inter v iews.

Junior Prom
Sigaups are now being taken for

ticket salesmen for the Junior Prom
ticket booth to be in the KH patio
Nov. 22 through Dec. 3.

Forei^^n Student Tour
An NSA-sponsored mieetiner is at

S p.m. today in KH Men's Louag^. A
foreiga student tour will be dis-
cussed.

Soph Doings
Sophomores interested in working

qn decorations and spirit prepara-
tions for Class Day meet A 1 p.m/
today at 301 North Foothill Rd. ia
Beverly Hills.

Frooh Councfl
Memberships to the Frosh Council

may now be obtained from the KH
Cashier's Office for <l-50.

Students to Give

Thesis Production.

'FigtreeMadonna'
Thesis throu^ production.

This is the theory behind the

plan whereby a graduate stud-

ent may direct, design or write

an original full-length play in

partial fulfillment of the thesis

requirement for his MA degree

in theater arts.

The current production, "Fig

Tlree Madonna," will serve as

I>art of this requirem«it for the

director, Marvin J. Rosen, and
Ed Roney, the designer-techni-

cian.

Written by Irving Fineman,
the play will be presented Nov.
24 through 27 in the 3K7 Thea-
ter.

A limited number of tickets

will be on sale txjota Nov. 19
through 26 in RH 169 for 85
cents. Tidcets may also be pur-
chased by mail order through
the Concert Series Ticket Of-
fkse, 10851 Le Conte Ave.

(Relinioua Advertiaemeat)

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT CHRISTIAN HLM IN THE WORLD

"SOULS IN CONFLICT'
Feofuring an AH-Stcur Cast including Donn Moomaw, All - Anwncan

Football Player. Exclusive Showing for College - Age Students Onlyl

Tuesdoy, November 16/ 7K)0 PML •

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
fCORNER LE CONTE AND HIL6ARD)

_v Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

FKNCING CLite — laatructiOB aad

rwreikUoaal feKlnc at 4 p.m. today

la WPK S14.

FOLK DANCE CLUB — Rebearaal
for MMM eoacert at 1:30 p.m. Sob-
day at the east catraace of WPB.
TUXCR AND SAIL. — Luau froan

S to 9 n-m. today at 1319 Rimmcr ia

Pacific Palisades. Get reserratloaB ia

by 4 p-m. today to KH 309.

Off Camptts
CHBUTIAK 8CIKNCB
OBOANIBATION ^
T^tiawny meettac at S:14 p.m. Moa
ilKJ^I StO Hilcard Ave.

FBnUfDS urrBKNATIOVAI.
CEHTKm
nresldc set-toffether oa personal
ezpericacea la foreiffa laada at 8 p.ai.

tomorrow at 83S Leverlac Ave. Guest
will be Dr. Svead Rieioer of the
sociology dept.

I

LARGEST SELECTION OF
QAVELS IN TOWN

I

SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY
NOV. U . NOV. IS

IMK>RTED CASHMERE
Blend Sweaters

95
Flae Wools

for

Good Looks. 8
Sleevo Pidlover. Colors

N»vy. Udit Bl«e,
Copper

of
Njloa

LMib^s Wool

GmIi-

rWiair^i^i^i^^^^^^^^^^ i
^^^^jy^

^*^-^-^.^^^^^^^^^

100% VIRGIN
WOOL SLACKS

Fine QvalKj. WoO
09j

PRICED FROM $4.00 up

With Metol Bond for
Engraving.

HERMAN BERMAN
**Yoiir CftRipas Jeweler*

81f V. Vermoat. NO S-14n

SpeclaDzfn^ In Awards

GhMVOOl GiCT. Charcoal
Wtmo, dMuwoal Brown, Ox-
ford GregTf SUrer Grejr, Bei^

* '" eolors.

WLEAULY WOBTH f14JS
FBEB CUFFINO ONLY AT

KOVELL*S MEN STORE
ld96 Broxfton •:• Wesiwxrad

Say Ton Saw it in The Brain
to get these disoomits at the
store.

Opens TonJ^lit;

l^^l^^^ CONTINUOUS ENTEITAINMEm I

riTZGERALD
l^TIFFANY CLUB J^^JSSS^J

1 nm w. ithMB ts» NsnssNtfiel

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Woitls for On« Insertion

Office KH 212A'
HELP WANTED T

APABTMENT FOB RENT
STUDENT to c«re for 7-yr. old girL

t:90-€ p.m. BR 04160 eveninss.
(N15)

AKTIST. Sxperienced ia siiocard A
n>eedbaU letterwc:. £tand«y A Mo^
day work. Can Gua. HO 33823.

^

(N12)
GIRLk Housework la ezchaace for
private room Bad bath. CR §040i orCR 198g. (N12)

GRADUATK student or employed
peraoa (over 35 years) for snlisU>
tute housemother. Phone AR 9-
^334. (WIS)

SERVICES OFFERED
THTESKS. term papers, typed at rota-
imvan charge. Call Ruth E3C 32381.
ESC 57523. <N12)

TTPBWRITKRS. AU makes boagfat.
aoM, rented^repalred. Special stu-
dent rates. Vir - -

155 KONTH. Spacious siasle nx>dera
famished apt. New refrigerator.
store, ruff. b^iuire 8 Ware Great
Ave.. Veaice. Apt. 108. (Wa<)

^^J^^iSf^ FROM CAMPUS. OMB
51^529* ^^I*T. NICELY FUR-
SiS*^- WAU, TO WALL CAR-
ffS2S&.J* ^J^ ^ * C^O SETS.
k^T'E^I '•AdLITIES. ARB&-OWA 86488. (NM)

FRIBWPB or FAMILY Tisitin^
Brta« them to TVANHOE MOraU
S?«*?'_Z5»P«itaW^-«aaaoiiable rate*.
11«5 Wilahire.

bJ^-
(NSO)

SPACIOUS modem furnished bache-
lor oa Gayley. Tile bath. All con-
^teacea. AR 89600. (If?)

Bioxtoa. AR
IL^e Book Store. MO

TYPING, theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
WTX. (N30)

SUCCTESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. (German. French, Latin, tutor-
Ing. Rush Joba. RE 28516. (Fia)

FOR expert typing of theses, disser-
tations, term papers, call CRest-
view 1-6720. (N15)

THE DOWNBEATS — A combo de-
signed especially for small dancca
* partiea. Gall after 7 p.m. SUaset
2-8468. (N16)

. APARTMENT TO SHARE
ENGINEER. 29. will ahare large
apartment in West Hollywood with
yvrng man. |40 month. CR 81870 orWE 10774. (Na<)

APT. to Share, man. |40 month.
10440% SaaU Monica. AR 31746
ereninga. (N15)

125 BACH. Nicely ftaraished apt for
8 men. Outside entrance. Near
campus. AR 71158. 1545 (3otaer.

^__ j__ (Nf7>

FOR SALM
^^T-^f^^^^'NO PROBLEM. COL-LAPSIBLB LIGHT ENGLISH BI-CYCLE. ASSEMBLES IN 4 SEC-
?JP%:^TS^^^ CARS TRUNK.
140. FRANCIS. AR 81432. (N12)

TUXEDO and grey flannel maa'a
suit. Sis* 36-37. Like new. EXb>ook
7-4640.

^___^ <N12)

LADIES fall tc summer wardrobe,
coHege clothes. Like new. Reas/>n-
•bly priced. Size 11 * 12. PhoneAR 85780. (N17)

FORMAL dreas. Strapless coral bal-
lerina length dress with Jacket,
fiise 12. New. 816. TRinity 2d41
between 8:30 -4:30. Aak for Vir-
g*»*a Elmea. (Nl3)

PERSONAt«

GIRL wanted to share apartmeat
with 8. Two bedrooms and den.
107» La Grange. AR 72859 (N15)

TXWT AWn FOfTND
GLASSES. Dark rimmed, lost Tues-
day momiag. Call Jack Brasier.EM 1-7»1i7Ex. 397. (N12)

SPAULDING Kro-Bat tennis racket.
Mca's arm, monday nooa. EX 4-
McB's Gyas Moaday noon. EX 4-
*44f erenfnga Modest reward.

^______ (wia)

FOR RENT

GARY, yes, how about It?" Dapper
Dan thinks you should. "Stiaky."

. cNia>

ALERTA! Graa bails eon savor lat-
ino. Proximo Sabado 13 de Noviem-
bre. Informacion: TEL AR 7-9897 TAR 8-7364 en U aocha. (N18)

AUTOMOBDLRS FOR SAUK
•58 HILLMAN Mark IV convertible.
White aldewalls. leather seats. Ex-
S^*^£Li^<*i*^'^oa. Many new itenos.WO 88808. (N15)

apartmeat. Sepaiata
H«l»ea. Hear campus. Large patio.

L UtiliUes paid. 811.
(m6)

, RO<WI^FOR RENT
LwUfpKAXR ffill. men. Share rooma.

MIWT SELL
1047 PONTXA<l IIADIO * HEAT-
ER. VERY CLEAN QAIt ttlB. PATOSULUVAN. EX Wm, >• f.K.

tW)
FORD '48 cavwrtibla. lUdU, liMl«r.

2ISr^r!l2t whltewaU Ht^, m—M.
M6. M8l RoaoMnar* M, AT

Ave

campus. Kitchen facilities.
AH 81631. 467 Landfair

(N18)

large student-
room near UCLA.

. (^OARMING.
equipped room near UCLA. Kitchaa
pi'fvilcgea. Private entrance. Phone.
Heated. AB;^ 96835. (N18)

to share Is rgf siaas
with one
HO C8878.

boy U
other.

'48 8TUDB Champ. (3h«*p tnA»|i»r-
tatlpnl Overdrive. Claan tnt*ii(Mr,
Call Bill. AR Sirrt4 moniM«H mmI

lf41.C»RY8LBR aadaa. 8 eyi.. ttve^
driva. Radio. (3ood motor. tliHMiu
body, two. G» 4-8T10. (W1T>

BOOM AND BOARD
Call Mrs. Speera.

(If?)

EXCEI.LBNT home maala. Reasoti-
•bit atudant rat««, Fr«« transporta-
tion. Du ntio. (Nio>

Traineeships Awarded
Six Members of FlTculty

For Personnel Training
Six UCLA faculty members

have been awarded traineeships

under the new Vocational Re-
habilitation Act, which will en-
able them to ^ help plan and
launch a national program for

training personnel in the re-

habilitation of the disabled.

-^ First they will attend a spe-

<jial workshop at the Institute

of Physical Medicine and Re-
habilitation of the New York
Univ6rsity-Bellevue Medical
Center in New York City, Mon-
jiday through Friday.

Upon their return to Los An-
geles, the faculty members will

launch a new training program

at UCLA <m various phases of

vocational rehabilitation.

Those chosen are Mary Dur-

en, associate professor of so-

cial welfare;. Dr. Milton Hahn,
professor of psychology and
Dean of Students; Dr. David F.

Jackey, professor of education

and. Dean of the College of Ap-
plied Arts; Dr. Ben W. Miller,

professor and chairman of the

department of physical educa-

tion; Dr. W. A. Selle, professor

of biophysics and chairman of

the Committee on Rehabilita-

tion Building and Planning, and

Margaret Taylor, associate pro-

fessor of public health nursing.

l-Yeep Asks
Bird-Sharing
A campus-wide campaign to

Invite foreign students for

Thanksgiving Dinner was
launched this week by Geoffrey
Stormson, I House vice-presi-

dent.

Bruins* who would like to

have foreign students as their

guests for Thanksgiving may
leave' their addresses in Ad 287

or in KH 309.

Lloyd Lokka, fraternity advis-

or, and Ahbie Lundgrem, Pan-
hellenic advisor, have been con-

tacted to secure invitations

from Greek-letter groups to

their Monday night pre-holiday

dinners.

Foreign students who wish to

be a guest of a living group

or indijeyngi- student may sign

up before 4>.m. next Thursday
at one of the above offices.

Friday. NovembT 12. I9S4

Frosh Festivities

For Men's Week
Set for Monday
"Freshmen reign supreme on

, Monday, the first day of Men's
Week," Frosh President Dave
Gorton said yesterday.

All- frosh should wear green
Monday, the traditional class

color, Gorton said.

A rally will be held at 11:50

a.m. • in the Coop under the
chairmanship of Tom Thrasher.

"It is hoped that every fresh-

man turns out for the festivi-

ties," Gorton concluded.
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DOfcORES HIT PARADE
NO. 7

AnotKer Dolores favorite foV the past 20 years. A
«P»<f;»Y<|-

tato cutter pours -cut rings and curls of potato. When this

loose mass of potatoes is cooked to( order in deep tat, the

result is a superb French fried potato.

Suii-Q Potatoes (French fried) „.....^......-: 20c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One Location Only

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA ^ Open 7 Days a Week

1 1 :00 A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3;00 A.M.

ALL U COME
to the

NOVEMBER 19th

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE AND RALLV

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity House

•*>r.

565 GAYLEY

3-5

Official Brake Station No. 3934

COMPLETE BRAKE & -

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

BRAKES
ADJUSTED 90
. AL HOCHMAN
2388 Westwood Blvd. at Pico AR 8-1636

15% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY

^4 V*^*** SN*-f-**->*l

*-»

Finer Dry

Cleaning

V,

WE SPECIALIZE IN

HAND PRESSING
ON EVENTING
GOWNS.
SAME DAY
C L eV. N I N G
SERVICE

ALTERATIONS
AND PRESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT

^V.'*»i^.'--iiiii»U*6i-->»V;-i^

CAMPUS CLEANERS

Junior Prom Night

LockoutsExtended
Living group lockouts on the

night of the Junior Prom have
been officially extended to 3

a.m., announced Clarann John-

son, dance chairman.

This year's Prom will be' held

from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.ni. Dec.

3 at the Glen Air Country Club.

Allan Scrader's band will pro-

vide the music for the formal.

Tickets will sell for $3.

Activities in the weeks pre-

ceding the dance will include a

queen contest, open house and

Coop Day.

Rodent^s Actions

Psych Meet Topic
A joint film and lecture con-

cerning the factors of social

conditioning will te given at

noon today in FH !(??.

This event is open to students

and is sponsored by the Psy-

chology Club.

The lecture will be delivered

by Dr. John P. Seward of the

Psychology dept. The film is

*The Fighting Behavior of

Rats."

Students may eat their lunch

during the lecture and the film.

Physicals To Be Given

To Practice Teachers

students who are planning

to start practice teaching in

February must make appoint-

ments for physical examina-

tions before Friday, Nov. 19.

Appointments may he made
and questions concerning

pliysicfd examinations may be

answered by Mary C. Kem in

EB 206.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Steve Wavne
Selk Editor Mary Solow

Sports Night Editor....Jerry Measer
Proofreader Bob Pa«km
Supplement Kditor .. Evelyn Grossman
Fine Arts Editor Bob Paskin

News Staff: Joe Colmenares, Jack

Goldman, Cindy Hornick, George

LauerT Howard Miller. Jackie

Reiss. F. Paul Russell Tanya San-

der Eric Shuman, Lillian Sinai,

George Stanley, Lynn Traiger,

?i;»^^A^rtS"staff: Tanya Sander.

Mary Solow. Lynn Traiger.

Supplement Staff: Ed Cray. Barbara

EUwood. Minna Keane. Bob Pas-

kin Lillian Sinai. Mary Solow.

Edith Timmins, Steve Wayne.

^

UCLA
r».*

€yat€^. ,.^r>'%>

LAMPS Sponsor
Lecture Tonight
F. Scott Fitzgerald, autiior of

"The Great Gatsby," is the topic

of a disciission at 7 p.m. tonight

in the KH Community Lounge.

The discussion will be led by

Dr. La<vrence Delbert Stewart

of the English dept. Sponsor

of the discussion will be the

NSA, Literature, Art, Music

5ind Philosophy Society.

According to Wayne Dynes,

presi-dent of LAMPS, "Dr. Stew-

art lias done extensive research

on Fitzgerald -and has many,

rare insights into his works."

Vol. XLVI No. 41 Frl.. Nov. 12. 1954

The OCLA Dany icruln «• pub-

lished dally throughout the »choo)

jSJr except Saturdays and Sunday!

Ld during examination Periods an^

holidays, by the Associated Studenti

of the University of California at Los

Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.. Loa

Angeles 24, California. «».„
Ifntered aa «econd-claM mattei

April 19. 1945. at the postofflce at

lSs Angeles. Calif., under the Act

of March 8. 1879. _,
Telephones: BKadshaw 26161. ARl-

lona 30971: City Desk. Ext 810: Ad-

vertteing. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.

CRestview 41464.

All articles appearing on the fear

ure page (Sounding Boardj are ine

opinion of the writer only and do

not represent the opinlona of The
UCLA Dally Bruin, the Associated

Studenta or the Univv»*ty Adminto-
tratlon.

; ;

A TERRIFIC PRICE SLASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
THE SAVINGS ARE ARE TREMENDOUSI

QUALITY READY-TO-WEAR
Hundreds from which to choose ... new fall weaves in

charcoal tones of grey, brown and blue . . . the newest and
smartest styles.

^3950

$4050

$2^50

$3250

ALL OUR SUITS TO $90.00

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 ....SALE PRICE w
$ie95

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $35.00 .SALE PRICE »
QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMMER & SON
WfcSTWCOD S OLDEST AND FINEST MtN S STORE . , OUR 30TH YEAR

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

KIRK'S OWL DRUG
1100 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

16th Anniversary Specials

This Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

NOV. 12-14 ONLY

HOT DOG ON BUN 10*

7 COURSE

TURKEY DINNER 7V
7 COURSE DINNER (FRIDAY ONLY)

GROUND ROUND STEAK 69
25o

CHOCOLATE SODA 14

$1.39—51 Gaug<

NYLON
•15 Denier

Full Fashioned Sheers

HOSE

H.:%.

-^^' i

J

f

«
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Danger .

^ so

i\

shoulders

L._
.$75 »^_ t9§__^

about everybody seem* to be

ini a so-called "soft shoulder"

suit. But just anybody can*t make them

right. For the authentic classic, with

proper minimum-padded, slightly sloped

shoulder and approved straight, soft

lines, It must be Naturalairc . . . result

of more than two decades of tailoring

this model to absolute perfection.

;o^H.nilMANASONTAIlOlf

Open Monday Nlc:ht
until Nine

r H i I A t I ( X > A

Customer Parking in
...-* Rear

MEN*S STORE
10925 WEYBURN AVENUE '^

ARizona 7-7231

WESTWOOD

Honorary to Hold

Pledge Ceremony
•^ — - — - - -

-

'
--

' Alpha Lambda Delta, women's
scholastic honorary, holds its

pledging ceremony today at 5
p.m. in the Art Lounge.

The following girls will be
pledged: Marilyn Eacrett, Pat
Goldring, Lois Buckman, Virgin-

ia Schafer, Judith Caplan and
Sandra Perlmutter.

Following the ceremony; the

girls' honorary will hold a ban-

quet with Phi Eta Sigma, the

men's scholastic honorary, at

the Tick Tock Restaurant in

Hollywood. Professor Jan Pop-
per of the UCLA Music Depart-

ment will be featured as guest
speaker.

A social between the two
groups will finish out the eve-

ning's activities.

TUNE TOPPERS
Spinning themselves a merry time and at the same time sKDrting old

and new records at the Phi Mu record party will be Rozann© Vralils

and Sigma Alpha Epsiion Pete Pederson. ^

SHOWING PINS
DZ Informal Initiation Dance will be held at the Santa Ynez Inn Sat-

urday. Getting ready to leave are (I to r) Lamba Chi Davis Taylor,

Marleait Bachman. Gerry Croymans and ATO John Nichols.

ALL U COME

NOVEMBER 19th

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE AND RALLY

Alpha Epsiion Pi Fraternity House
565 GAYLEY

3-5

DEB of Beverly Hills
ANNOUNCES NEW UCLA SHOE

FASHION BOARD
To Aid, and Help You with Your Shoe Wardrobe DEB Proudly Presents its Board of Shoe

Councilors

Susan Jones—Alpha Chi Omega
Nancy Henson—^Alpha Delta Pi »

Pat Rosenblum—Alpha Epsiion Phi
Monica Hauser—Alpha Omicron Pi

Barbara Wright—Alpha Phi -

—

.,
.-:'

Dolores Flood—Alpha Xi Delta

Shirley Link—Chi Omega
Sallie Hammiel—Deft Delta Delta

Jeannie Loveland—^Alpha Gamma Delta

Sandy Swartzel—Pi Beta Phi

Sandy Sprogue—Delta Gamma

Vera Imbach—Delta Zeta

Carolyn Russell-—Gamma Phi Beta r

Patti McMartin—Kqppa Alpha Theta
'

Joyce Keosheyai>—Kappa Delta

Diana Milholland—Kappa Kappa Gamma
Helen Soutter—Phi Mu
Sandy Rudnick—Phi Sigma Sigma
Arlene Kabrin—Sigma Delta Tau
Carole Friend-—Sigma Kappa
Barbora Phillippi—Theta Upsilon

Donna Kirr—^Zeta Tau Alpha

• \ deb
Setting the Styles in Tiny Heels and Flats

116 S. BEVERLY DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS CR 6-6300

Hoeddwn
BY BETTE HOENIG

TRADITIONAL .ALPHA PHI
Sigma Nu German Party is

planned for this evening and
will be highlighted with a Ger-
man band, polkas and folk
dancing. Polka dancing in peas*
ant costumes will be Miche
Kropski and Bev Hunt with Phi
Kap Rudy DuCharme and Delt
Bert Tibbs.
CAHYL TONN IS WEARING

the pin of Sammy Ivan Berger.
AMONG THE HAPPY

COUPLES attending the
AROTC Chandelle tonight are
Alpha Gam Jeanne Loveland
with Phi Delt Dave Duff and
DG .Mona McTaggert and Al-

pha Chi Mary Irving with Shep
Bryan and SAE Monte Miller.

DZ MARILYN MASON
passed the traditional box of

candy Monday night to reveal
to her sorority sisters her en-

gagement to Tom Ralls of

Xompton.

Kappas Slate Brunch

For Campus Leaders

Saturday morning the Kappaa
hold their annual traditional

brunch to honor the leaders on
campus and friends of the girls

in -the house.
Each boy will be the guest

of the complete house, not of

any individual girL
The brunch provides an op-

portunity for the Kappas to

meet and talk with the leaders
on campusi

Tri Delts Set Luncheon

To Celebrate Founding

Tri Delts observe Founders
Day Sunday with a luncheon in

the Gold Room of the Chapman
Park Hotel.

The luncheon will be given by
the Southern California Council
of Delta Delta Delta for. the

UCLA and USC chapters and
will commemorate the founding
of the sorority on Thanksgiving
in 1888.

GUEST DEBAY
Football stars will b« guests at.^

UCLA nlqht sponsofcd by the

Hollywood Presbyterian Church
at 6 p.m. Sunday at 201 Baroda
Ave. in Bel-Air. Transportation '^

v4ll leave from sorority row at

5:15 p.m. Furfher infornnation

may be obtained by calling AR 7

7 2654.
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Seeing is Believeing in Fall Hair Colors Dior Strikes Again

^

:L , Soft Silhoutte, Free Lines, Supple Ease
Friday. Novmbef 12. 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3 Fashion

As Flaxen Hues Turn to Blues, A^iolets NoW With 'H' Look
BY JBABBARA ELLWOOD
Don't believe it?

Although news from Paris de-

signers and leading American
manufacturers alike will have
the average well-dressed woman
believing that the news in fash-
ion this fall is the flat look in

chests, the bare look in shoes
and the blue look in the color
world, 'tisn't so.

The big news this year is

hair! The most vital part of a
college girl's wardrobe will be
the little bottle of all-purpose
hair dye which will allow mi-
ady to dye her hair in all of

fashion's new colors in order to

'—

r

HAIR BAND
FashionecT from the Greeks

complement or contrast witlr
the color scheme of her attire.

An important hair accessory
is a lovely metal band which
will circle the head ^nd keep
the hair neatly in place at all

times. These come in lovely col-

ors to match the hair tint. Some
of these hair bands are dressed
up with pearls, sequins, beads
and rhinestones for dressier
occasions.

All in all, a woman's hair is

her crowning glory and thanks
to the wonderful aids of hair
tints, a woman can enhance her
beauty, fashion outfits and de-
sirability.

. . . And you're lookinq just as pretty as possible in your princess junnper dress.

Choose soft corduroy or pure w'ool flannel . . . tSey both have a high fitted empire
bodice, a full flarinq skirt that boasts its own petticoat. Wear tliem witfi all.yotir

blouses^or sweaters, or alone, dressed up with quantities of costume jewelry of scarves.
Both in junior sizes 7 to 1 5.

CORDUROY, in turquoise, shocking pink, black, moss green, shell pink. 10.95

WOOL FLANNEL, lilac, turquoise, charcoal, navy. pink, brown 14.95

May Co. Junior Dress"es—Downtown, third floor; Wilshlre. Crenshaw, '

Lakewood, second floor

"^
MAIL AfJD PTfONE ORDERS ACCEPTED PHONE MA &-3535

?•
.
\;'-'-» > -^.
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BY STEVE WAYNE
Christian Dior has done it again!

*Faced with the possibility of playing second fiddle to F^tlj.

and Givenchy, Monsieur X has found the way to keep himse!! on"
top of the fashion world.

He knew that only a radical change could win back his public.

His Problem: Where to make the change?
The answer was obvious. In the past, he had adjusted hem-

lines and skirt shapes too much to allow for a further adjust-

ment.
That left only the bust for him.

Imagine what went through his mind—"What to do with the
bust? Oh, what to do?"
Should he relocate the bust, say in the back of the dress? That

would give girls with bony shoulder blades a new outlook on life.

No, that was too limited.

GIANT BUBSITAE
Should he move the bosom up to the shoulders? But then, girls

would all look as if they had giant bursitae. -

How • about making one beneath bosom in the center? He
could see it now. The new' Dior "Cyclops" look.

No, somehow, the very thought of that apalled him.
What to do. Oh v/hat to . . .

He had it!

'

A Small Bust!"
Jumping Jehosophats~the '20's gone modern! 'Forward to yes-

terday'! What a promotion!
The idea would be to make the bust look smaller. For the natur-

ally endowed, that was going to be a probelm. Maybe if the bosom
were confined rigidly on the horizontal plane but was allowed
expand—if necessary—on the vertical plane.

Clearly this was going to call for the designing of a new
brassiere.

NEW SILHOUETTE
And also with the new bust there would necessarily have to be a

new silhouette.

Dior thought a nice name for this new silhouette would be the
"H" shape. The "H" would stand for Homely.

Gleefully, Monsieur X must have clapped his hands together.
His 'flat look' would revolutionize womanhood and, incidentally,
would make a pile of money. His mind d anced viith visions, not of
sugar pum fairies, but of millions of flat-chested women scurry-
ing down a busy street.

He clapped his hands and called for his secretary so that she
could take down his ideas..

As Fifi walked into his office, his vision of bustless women
evaporated. Fifi was beautiful. Fifi was 38.
"What did you want?" Fifi said.

"Forget what I wanted," said the king of haut couteur, "come
here."

STRANGLE HOLD

Many Strings of Beads

Add Gild to Neck Style
BY EDITH TIMMONS

Newest rage in the fashion
field is a ixjpe, or dozens of
ropes. Accenting styles for all

occasions, these colorful ropes
(beads of every color combin-
ation and shape) can be worn
flapper length, wrapped dozens
deep or chokered.

Fall '54's standaway neck-
lines need filling in, and what
could be more glamorous than
bold textweed metal, rope or
heavy pearl necklaces.

The continued trend for shirts

means more cuff links, stick

pins, tailored button earrings,

and safety pins.

Men are becoming attracted

txj new jewelry accessories. Def-
initely masculine and foreign,

in motive, the jewelry is in the

bolder vein.

"Turning to such far off ports

as Peru, Athens and Zanzibar

accessory artists have found in-

spirational designs.

Predictions for ispringtime

popularity will likely be the
^matching tie -clasp cuff-link
combinations using the '54

theme. Key chains and watch
fobs for veskits are to be in

the race of favorites.

\

' MlllgW
Learn to Drive i

Expertly anpl Safely

Students' Discounts
Dual Controls

j

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

ITTTIi; -Hiffs

asm CR 6-1673

V^EIGHTED DOV\/N
Many Stranded Beads

S^-gJ?
1»94S W. Pico at Vetemn

'^ Charcoal Broiled $4^ 45

Del Monlco
STEAK, 14 oz.

Onen Dally 5-11. Sun. At 1 p.m.

VISIT OUR NEW
EL MATADOR ROOM
8:30 P.M. 'til 2 A.M.
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Reflect Some Features of '54 Separates

Vivid Rainbow Colors, Dark-Hues

To Contrast in Fall Fashion Fabrics

Fall separates strongly Influ-

enced by the trend toward sup-

ple ease, features a soft silhou-

tte, free-swinging lin«9s^d a

great deal of color andtexture

play. i_

A new "little girl" look In

blouses shares the spotlight

with man-tailored shirts.

Sissy trims feminize HBoy"
shirts and a smart contrast is

derived from ruffles and bows
played against straight tailored

lines. Menswear shirtings car-

ry out the theme in bold stripes
or checks, typical tie patterns

or unusual solid colors.

Suit and costume blousi^are
soft in fabric, subdued in styl-

ing and eye-catching in color.

Sport skirts abound in color-

ful variety. Tweeds and plaids

are everywhere—pleated, many
gored or slim over the hips and

well eased above the knee.

Vivid colors of the rainbow

^S well as sombre hues will be
strikingly contrasted in fall

fashions for campus coeds.

The Iwg news this year is the

big playup that blue is getting.

Also highlighting the coloi

picture will be all the warm
tawny shadi^s including honey,

White, the pernenial favorite

for night time wear, will be^

more popular than ever tor
after-five faishions.

Moss to olive green which
blends in so beautifully with
the golden and charcoal tones

will also be frequently worn
this fall.
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ft33 Westwood Bmitevard

AR 7-06Q3 or BR 2-5984

/Tasliion Board".,.

is here to help you.

To tell you about all the

charming new things that

are happening in the shoe

world these days ... the

absolutely fabulous, new

fabrics ... the rainbow

array of colors . . .the

wonderful, little heels

and the lovely barely-there

look. Listed below are our

21 members . . . don't

hesitate'to ask their

advice, they'll love to

help you.
>

mary Lou Hickey, Alpha Gamma Delta

and Chairman of the Board.

Jordan Mo, Pi Beta Phi

Shirley Nelson, Alpha Chi Omega

Madeline Mayer, Alpha Delta Pi

Tommie Capelouto, Alpha Epsilon Phi

ianie Mayer, Alph» Omicron Pi

Shtrtey Bach. Alpha Xi Delta

Anita Freeman, Delta Delta Delta

Ellen Oxiey, Gamma Phi Beta .*

Patti Price, Kappa Alpha Thet?

Laurie Quanstrom, Zeta Tau Alp'

i

Helen Russel, Chi Omega

Chris Mardigian, Delta Gamma

Dorothea Dakis, Delta Zeta

Jeanne Merrick, Kappa Delta

Jo Ann Kos, Phi Mu

Phyllis Bell, Sigma Kappa '

.

Lila Schemwald, Phi Sigma Sigma ^

Lois Freedberg, Sigma Delta Tau

Beverly Hunt, Alpha Phi

Bobbie Bath, Kappa Kappa Gamma
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•Head Back

To Distant Decades

To Discover Current Fashion

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Go back in time, way back to the early days of Greece and

Rome, to the Victorian Era, to the Gay Nineties, to the Roaring
Twenties and what is foimd in evidence—today's fashions.

Like economic and political cycles, fashion tends to move in

cycles. Old styles seem new after being hidden in dark comers
for years.

Jumping in history to the Victorian tra, we find the full skirt's

friend, the crinoline petticoat appearing. Modem designers.

With the small waists and full skirts, the ads in Grahams Maga-
zine and Gody's Lady's Book made the feminiae figure resemble

a triangle. The head was at the apex and the base was the hemline

of the skirt. The same triangle effect was carried out in sleeves

—

the base' coming at the wrist

* 'if-

Nineteenth century designers, like those of the present day, got

many of their ideas from previous decades. The styles of the

I870's had their origin in colonial days. The creative urges of

the designers went to work and changed the colonial side pan-

niers to back bustles. Waists were high and dresses remained at

floor length.

Women dWn't take the discomfort for too long. The 20th century

was ushered in, in the fashion world, with a turn toward the ro-

mantic. Ruffles, frills, embroidery and laces adorned the softly

textured dresses.

Then came the horseless carriages .which like the sports cars

of today demanded special clothes. Extra large hats and long
dusters headed the list of motor car fashions. Jaguar specials to-

day include small si>orts caps and trench coats.

The age old question of how can hideous new styles that are
greeted with every sign of distaste and horror suddenly intoxi-

cate—not only the slave of fashion—but a large section of the
so-called educated civilization, still can't be answered.
A classic example of a hideous style dominating the fashion

scene occurred during the 1920's when the "flappers" reigned
supreme.

!-*- V.

*>•>- •

74
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This was one of the few periods in history when the fashion

^
designers did not borrow from the past. The result was a flattened
figure with a sexless silhouette. The crea'tive daring of the fash-
Ion was as wild as the actions of the stdck market during the
period, prior to the crash. ;

In the 40's feminine fashion took on a masculine air. Sqtuare
shoulder pads made the average woman look as if she were a
football player.

Following that period a natural look was obUined In women's
clothes by following the body's natural contours.
Now a designer named Christian Dior is trying once again to

make a major change in fashion—the H look. This is a flat look
which is somewhat reminiscent of the flapper days. If fashion

•5!—

:-jri
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Materials
X

Make Fashion News
L^ _

As Synthetic Fabrics Join Field

• BY BARBARA ELLWOOD
The perennial question of "what shall I wear today" is being

answered in many new ways this fall.

College coeds have many styles to choose from but even a
' greater range of different, exciting and beautiful fabrics from

which to pick.

Synthetic fabrics have extended 'their variety to include many
new types of orlon, nylon and dacrons which are warmer than
wool, softer than cashmere, often lighter than silk, and take to

color beautifully. Sweaters especially look beautiful when made
out of these synthetic materials in the gorgeous fall colors such

-^

as the honey tones including orange, peach, apricot and yam hues,

lapis blue to peacock, and every possible s)iade of red.

^'Sl

Orlon is combined with silk in an orlon acrylic fabric and

made up into lovely dresses Which are light in weight, easy to

wash, and retain a frosty, shimmering look no matter how many
times they're wa:shed.

Combined with imported linen, the orlon yams make a lovely

sheath and jacket ensemble which is uncrushable and very prac-

tical for a busy -college girl's wardrobe.

When Dacron is mixed together with cotton in. shirts, the

fabric that results looks just like broadcloth. Many other orlon-

cotton combinations provide inexpensive expensive-looking fabrics

which retain their pleats when pleated for skirts and need no

ironing after being washed.
Cotton, the ever popular fabric for many years has the most

diversified range imaginable .Many cotton sweaters and jackets

not only look like wdol, but are just as warm and soft as wool

Corduroy materiials will come hi turquoise, orange, mossy

greens, an exciting range of purples, grey, greens and the char-

coal color soft black, beige ,brown and gray.

Pleated, striped and printed corduroy ranging from floral to

tweedy print designs is the best seller for fall outfits. Some cor-

duroys even simulate a velveteen or wool look.

:*-
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follows the historical trend it has always taken. Christian '

s Inno-
vation will become the fashion craze of the '50's.

What next?

Wool tweeds come to the forefront this fall. Everything from

casual outfits to dressy after-five outfits will be fashioned from

tweed fabrics. Exciting new colors and the addition of fur fibres

for downy softness are the important features of these new

tweeds.

Black and white herringbone tweeds give a smart mannish look

to more taUored outfits and reflect the little boy look which is

so Dopular with Arperican women this season.
^. ,,

Wool and Jersey tweeds or wool and rabbit-hair combinations

win be faWites for campus wear. Wool flannel particularly in

the charcoal shades will also find many uses for blouses and

•kirt ensembles for dressy or everyday wear.

Wool will come in chalk or woven stripes, raised plaids, ja^

quard and dobby weaves. Embroidered felts for jumpers and

skirts will also be quite popular.

Strange color and fabric combinaUons such as a Wack velvet
*

^\y^^ tf^^^^" Hr«>«.«:.iip dress wUl be spotl ghted

>•
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cellar or bow on a wvm muf-iw mnanMy ^.v^r^ "--;<' - * .^ iT ^.^ -

this season. Other strange color combinations include pink and

orange, orange and red, blue and green and many others.

^
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Shop 'til 9 Monday Night Mullen & Bluett Downtown

... for all the

»

Christmas

galas ahead!

THE AFTER-FIVE DRESS

WITH ITS OUni UTTLE

VELVETEEN BOLERO

fashion find for

Festive fashion of chromespun rayon

taffeta shot tvith metallic thread, ••

Grey with silver stripings and orange

bolero; copper tvith gold, turquoise

bolero i sizes 10-16, Such a pretty party

look and complete for only 25*00

No Phone or Mail Orders
^_^u^^i.
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HERE TO STAY

1890 Fashion

/^Petticoats RemairrirrStyle

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Close your eyes and go back in time to the

1800's. Surprised to see that some of the same
fashions that ar^ popular today were holding

their own then. The women in the Victorian age
were just as petticoat conscious as they are

now.
Petticoats were very heavy. The skirts were

made so that they £ot wider in grades as they

got closer to the ground. TTiis meant the petti-

coats had to flair at different levels.

During the 1840's skirts became so full and
petticoats so heavy that women seemed to glide

along alnaost as if they w6re self-propelled.

'Soon petticoats were not giving the desired

fullness and fashion designers had the job in-

venting new gadgets to do the job.

So came the birth of the hoop skirt. Consid-

ering the fact that they did not have the same
lightweight metals we do. Hoops did not reduce
the weight of the petticoat.

The first hoops were a kind of bicycle inner

tube Miprn around the hem of the petticoat.

When these became deflated they lost their

dependability.

To relieve this situation, in the 1850's, a large

framework of graduated steel hoops was de-

signed to take the place of the many layers of

petticoats.

Hoops and crinolines retained their place in

fashionable circles until the days of the Gay
Nineties. In this era they were overshadowed
by the bustle—a concentration of padding at the

posterior end.

In the early 1900's the waist moves up and the
skirts narrowed down. Crinolines were becoming
things of the past.

BY ED CRAY
Gentlemen, as much as you hate to admit it,

the petticoat is here to stay.

In fact, not only is it here, -but this disfigur-

ing garment is going to stay.

That is, the girls are going to wear more of

them. And the more they wear, the more they

are going to hide. . _ • .

While the petticoat goes back some certturie*.

the reasons for not wearing it go back even

further. Yet, against all reason, the styles lor

next year indicate that crinoline, taffeta, sOK

and cotton undercover will still be with us.

The petticoat is an insidious device. —
Multi-hued and sprinkled with fantastic de-

signs, the petticoat is eye-attracting to say the

But should the male let his eye wander down

to that mid-tibia region and he is automaticaUy

considered a lecherous satyr.

Petticoats fluff out the skirt and take up

more room than is actuaUy needed. Where

an elevator once could hold ten people with a

little room on the sides for an odd dog or a

baby, now that self-same elevator can carry only

three girls in crinoline supported skirts.

Have you ever tried to dance with a girl

wearing three or four petticoats under her cock-

tail dress? Can't be done. If you can get close

enough to hold hands, you are lucky, let alone

get romantic in a clinch.

The petticoat disfigures the hips, hides the

profile, obscures the hips, masks the legs, con-

fuses the men, cuts down the stares, disturbs

the boy friend, perplexes the father and makes
Mom think of the good old days of the low

waist line. .

RECORDS
AT SJME PRICES

OUR POLICY . . .

LIST PRICE OUR PRICE

$5.95 $4.29

$4.85 $3.88

$3*95 - - - - $3«16

All Records NEW and

FULLY Guaranteed

ALL MAJOR
LABELS AVAILABLE

CAPITOL
• VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA
LONDON
WESTMINSTER
URANIA
HAYDN SOCIETY
VANGUARD
PERIOD
MERCURY
CLASSIC EDITION '

RENAISANCE
LYRICORD >.

MONTILLA '

VOX

10"
PLUS . . 2,000 I2

LP's $1.59 or S for $4.00

LP'» .$1.89 or 3 for $5.50

RECORD OUTLET
1221$ VENTURA BLVD. ST 7-6202 — SU 2-3095

2 Blocks West ot Laarel Canyon ... 20 Minutes from Can^pus
—Over Beverly Glen. \

STORE HOURS: Moa^ Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 9:30 - 7:00»

We«L, FH., 9:Sf - »:00 — Simdays 9:30 - 5:00

After Five Mode

Sets Stark Theme
BY MINNA KEANE

Make a dramatic showing!
Yes, that's the theme for the

new fall after-five styles.

If you're a gal who just

adores those rich velvets and
satins, you're just going to

^ove the new seasons' fashions,

because' sophistication and bril-

liance keynote the "dress-up"
look for fall and winter's social

whirl.

Skirt interest does so mudi
to play up the "grand-entrance*
look of dressy ensembles.
Concerning shoes, the pump»

America's favorite silhouette,

steps out with new verve, and
the new barebadc, which stays

on only by magnetic attractJNM||»

adds real glittiar to the after-

five costume as rhinestone
studded heels come into the

spotlight.

Yes, the sophisticated opulent
look of the after-five picture,

takes on thrilling shimmer and
glitter with rhinestones and
metallics, embroideries, bfaids

and fur accents, as well as the
other exciting trims that depict

the lavish mood for Fall '54.
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White suede

saddle classicl

Your campus steady in white

suede with white or

coral tennis.sole 'n heel.

4 to 10, AAA thru C.
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Male Shoe Design
Heliotrope Tops Color List

For Masculine Shirtwear

Primarily^tyfedior
BIT BOB MEl

i^''

.A

BY ED CRAY
No matter what style it takes,

a man's shoe is primarily de-
signed for foot comfort and at-

tractiveness. The big trouble
is that shoe designers seem to
•have forgotten about the com-
fort and wearability of shoes to
concentrate on the new look.

A shoe is a shoe is a shoe
whether it comes with or with-
out tassels.

And Ih shoe comfort, o<^gI-
ans have led the field for years.

^ While a new favorite, the white
buckskin, picks up steam, more
than a few men are still wear-
ing last year's saddle shoes for
casual wear.

With a quick look to this

trend to shag buckskin, shoe
manufacturers will be produc-
ing suede leather shoes in more
and more styles for the more
formal street dress.

c, The stereotyped dress shoe
style is too sacred to tamper
with and none of the companies
has advocated anything but the

plain toed fashion since the gay
nineties. ./ ^'

j v-^r-^

Fine grained leathers with

aniline dye finishes should lead

to the blucher and wing tip

mode agains this year. Cordov-

an leather with Its color high-

^^•M>^.^ ^ ., , » V. '«!?•. itdWHtw^' Ifiilfl«(|t?Vl.<

VASbLb bHOtS
Desiqned for Comfort

lights and versatility will re-
ceive even more attention, if

possible, from buyers in the
coming season.
While few if any college stu-

dents worry too much about
town and country styles, shoe
manufacturers do. The town
shoes will be cUt on slimmer
lines, more flexible and lighter
in weight. Color will be in keep-
ing with trends in men's cloth-

ing though it is doubtful if

they will produce any helio
shoes.

For country wear, an old pair
of town shoes will do.

The slip-on, mocassin or what-
have-you roars right on during
style predictions as men enjoy
the comfort provided by the so-
called casual shoe.

But in recent years, more and
more men have been adopting
the slip-on for business wv \ •.

More i^tylish modes have been
cropping up for evening wear
and one or two adventurous
souls have even worn them with
tuxes.

Still, the man wants comfort
and shoe manufacturers are
falling into line.

Heliotrope, maize and mint
green join the already popular

..pink, grey and light blue for
men's dress shirts this season.
Pink is most firmly establish-

ed of the pastel shades, having
entered the men's wear market
early last year, and it leads in

sales in the colored dress shirt
line for most Southern Califor-
nia haberdasheries.

Ever popular light grey and
light blue are about the most
"conservative" of the colors of-

fered and sell steadily despite
little advertising.

'Heliotrope, usually shortened
to "helio," has received the big-

gest share of the preseason
plugging and continues to occu-

py much display space in cloth-

ing store windows. Actually a
light lavender, the pastel has
been offered in ties, «ocks, belts,

sweaters and even in butcher
linen slacks by one concern.

Accessories with matching
colors are adding a sizable rev-
enue to retailers who supply
the tie, socks and belt to match
the new colors. According to
Men's Wear, clothing retailers'

magazine, over 150 concerns
have incorporated helio dyes in-

w stockings alone and all "ma-
jor" men's dress shirt manufac--
turers, and most sport shirt

manufacturers are supplying
the new shade with very lucra-
tive results.

Charcoal is overwhelmingly
the color complement for the
new shades and a boost in sales
in charcoal and pink or char-
coal and helio belts, socks and
sportshirts has already been ex-
perienced.

Campus clotheshorses are a
particular target for these new
colors which may be found' at
almost all shirt .coi^nters in
Westwood Village. ^

Not yet scheduled for full
publicity is mint green. Pre-'
viewed at a few local stores,
supplies of this color ran out
quicker than the usual optimis-
tic predictions. At the time of
this article only two stores irt

Westwood Village were carry-
ing mint green, although most
of the remainder said that they
would be on sale in December..
Promotional big-wigs are prob-
ably designing plans for this
light green at this moment.
Look for its appearance in
saleswindows.

V

a gportcoat and slacks by Silverivoods
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

rate an "'A'' for appear'aneeS 7 convenient locations

SPORTCOAT

kdXjrX V.i Iv d*******

45 • Sixth & Broadway * 5522 Wilshire

-k Seventh & Grand 'k USC Campus

k 4129 Crenshaw k Santa Barbara,

k In Pasadena at 388 So. Lake Ave, '

The tailoring is tall and trim . . . and very comfort-

able to wear. The fabrics the new lighter-weight

shetland-type woolens that are completely hand-

some, rugged and durable. See them in a range of

patterns and styles ... in fall's new charcoal tones,.

SLACKS ... fine Hart Schaffner & Marx tailoring

...in gaberdines and flannels... 2 1.95
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FREUDIAN SHORTS <*

u* Bermuda Shorts Revolutionize

i

i

•

« >'

y

<

Women's Clothing Industry

' •^̂ "' Y

{ -

I

BY LILLIAN SINAI

) Bermuda shorts have turned
r_ out to be to the women's cloth-

ing industry what Freud was
^ to psychology—new, daring, and

quite interesting.

A trip to a few of the sports

depts. in Westwood Village

stores disclosed the fact that

the shorts are still being shown
and still l>eing sold, despite the

onset of cooler weather.

Materials featured are cor-

duroy, flannel, linen, twill, vel-

vet, tweed and cotton. Mrs. Jean
Attley- saloswoman ajUB^Uock's
Westwood. names charfcoargray

wool as the number one attKtc-

tion.

On this idea, Bullocks' Mrs.

Attley said that one thing that

surprised her was that custom-
ers say hey've worn them for

years but haven't been wear-
ing them out in public.

Bermuda shorts were shown
in the stores last year but ac-

cording to the saleswomen sales

have more than, doubled this

year. .

Appearing now are the Ber-

muda skirts, or "Skilts" as one'

manufacturer puts it. They, too,

can be found in plaids and plain

colors and run parallel in price.

Some of the saeswomen don't

care for them, though they like

the shorts.

AH in all, coordination is the

keynote in wearing either Ber-

muda shorts or skirts. A com-
plete outfit consists of high
socks, little boy-type blouses,

and oxford-type shoes.
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PANTS. PANTS. PANTS

Pants of all materials and of ail lengths are being featured thrs

season. Bernnuda shorts and toreadors are annonq the tops on the
fashion prdade. Copies of men's vests are being shovyn with ff»e

pants as well as the popular man-like shirts.

;r.

AU.UCOME

? NOVEMBER 19th

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE AND RALLY

-Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity Hous*
56S GAYLEY
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What have VICEROYS got

- that other

filter tip cigarettes

haven't got? .
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Sample Shack is what you have been hoping for

...Showroom samples sizes 7 to 16, and below

manufacturers cost. Come in and see for youHelf.

THE ANSWER IS

20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every ViiJcroy tip is a vast network
of 20,000 individual filters to filter your

smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . . .

plus king-size length for only a penny or

two more than cigarettes without filters.

from C^loc *. C,»Hm». thru S^Hfp/^ SA^^ItS
854 S. RobMlsMi Beverly Hills, Calif.BltadMwaOlM

WORLD^S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE Itf

. V

...

' New
Bing'-Size

MiterTip . j

^»——
I- ,

Only a Fmnny or Tw* Mora than QfloroN** WHhowt Filt«ro

^rT7
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T';cJSex Bomb' Sputters Out
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EDITORIAL

Why Not Differ?

- An opinion prevalent In ASUCLA thinking is that everyoke
should be able to understand and agree with everyone else. 3
people with differing views sit down together and have an in-
telligent discussion, they should come to a logical conclusion.

If this wer^ true, it would certahily simplify the world's prob-
lems. Unfortunately, it is not.

Some students are not aware of this fact. They think that dif-
ferences should not exist among reasonable people.
When differences persist between attitudes of administrators

and students, for instance, some students conclude that one group
or the other must be malicious or unintelligent.

This judgment fails to take into ac^unt the facts that (1)
different bases of thought inevitably produce different attitudes,
(2) varying attitudes can persist without destroying each other
and (3) varying attitudes are in fact an important sign of a
healthy democracy.

Administrators and students have different bases of thought
In twenty or thirty years, the individual student may find himself
in a changed situation. He may then agree with the administra-
tors. He may even be one.

A student may disagree with the ASUCLA president or The
Daily Bruin, until he becomes ASUCLA president or starts towork on The Bruin. ThU is entirely logical. It would be a sad

. I'ifil"*!
^'

f."
s*"**^"** agreed with the Administration, theASUCLA officers and Daily Bruin policies.

These differences of opinion keep the University community
alive, ever-changing, productive; never dead, static, meaningless
Of course, these differences can only be tolerated within the

framework of a community in which there is basic agreement on
certam principles and certain acceptable means of accomplishing:
ends. *.

. *

Certainly, we wish to reduce the misunderstandings, to mini-
mize the differences. Discussion is necessary if we are ever going
to solve iny problems. But discussion won't bring about unani-
mity, nor should it be expected to.

Martin McBeynoMs
Editor

IN THE NEW Italian picture,
•'Bread, Love and Dreams," now
at the Beverly Canon, Signorina
Gina Lollobrigida (called by
Time Magazine "Europe's beeg-
est sexa bomb") sputters out
like some paisano forgot to
light her fuse.
But you can't entirely blame

buxom Gia who tries to hold up
her end of a blau an dobvious
script that wouldn't tax the
gray matter of a fifth .grader.
She is a fine physical example
of womanhood who manages to
stand in a doorway in a torn
cotton dress like the fermer's
daughter awaiting the traveling
salesman.

In short, keeping alive the
well known f^t that French
and Italian movies are sexy,

Gina is spright and fiery when
8uppor]ted by gray-haired oo-
star Vlttorio DeSIca and an up-
lift bra.

And It should be mentioned
that EteSica, a man of many
known talents resembles a mat-
inee Idol of the silent film days
who is trying to make this his
comeback picture. Both he and
Gina emphasizes that absurdity
is no substitute for comedy.
One point in its favor, the

film is not one of the dreary,
uninspired foreign flickers with
seamy situations. As a depar-
ture from the "neo-realism" of
the postwar years, it is an al-

most enjoyable little spoof that
might be good if its screenplay
and direction were not so rou-
tine. .

Soviet Penetration
The idea, of having 15 Russian

students* come to "observe"

American university life sounds
harmless and progressive but so

far the USSR has not sponsored
anything harmless and progres-
sive.

• The Communist regime is

aiming at one objective—work]
domination, and it takes advan-
tage of every opportunity, how-
ever small it may seem, to pene-
trate into American society.

Where could more fertile
ground be found than on a cam-.,
pus university where the future
leaders are training for their
objectives and formulating their
ideas and attitudes towards
their country and the world.

Fifteen propagandiMs against
60 million Americans may seem
silly to get anxious about, but
if just one American wer«
found susceptible to possible
Communist suggestions, oui

Rehabilitation?
To tlie Editor:
After reading the article,

"Daily Worker Reporter Gives
Talk About Russia"* (DB, Nov.
11), I was very relieved. For
many years, I have believed

that the Russian slave labor
camps were pretty bad.

I am now happy to learn that

they are actually "a method of
prisoner rehabilitation." The
large number of political prison-
ers in these canfps must have

For Better Adjustment
A FOREIGN STUDENT, en-

rolling In UCLA and new in
America, faces many problems
that American students consi-der
run-of-the-mill. The process of
adjusting to a new culture and
society, and keeping up his Aa-
demic work in a language he
finds difficult to understand, Is

further complicated by his at-

tempt to meet new friends. To
him, we, the American students,
are foreigners.

On the UCLA campus thWe
are more than 900 such students
from many different countries
throughout the world. They are
here to learn not only academic
subject matter but also as much
about the United States as pos-
sible. It is our responsibility
to see that they be given every
posslUe opportunity to meet
aikl learn to know American
stud^its on an intellectual, rec-

reational and social leveL

UCLA has met this need with
numerous organizations through-
out the years. Some of these
have proven to be successful
but niost of them were short-
lived, due largely to their in-

abili^ to present an organized,
wellHcoordlnat«d progsam to
those they were trying to in-

terest. Past^ history has been
characterized by overlapping,
unproductive dupUcation.

The new ASUCLA Constitu-
tion, when presented in 1953,
called for the International
Board chairman to be a voting
member of President's Cabinet.
\i that time thPf was nn T

Board. During the first semes-
ter of operation under the new
constitution work was begun to
formulate just such a board and
in April, 1§5:}, SLC duly estab-
lished it its an ASUCLA or-

ganization.

I-Board is an administrative
body presented to fill a definite
need. It is organized to meet
squarely the problems that in-

ternational students meet when
they arrive at UCLA, induding
housing, orientation and all

types of activities. Nancy Gro-
baty, Its chairman, has already
selected her staff and is cur-

rently doing a fine job of put*

ting the show on the road. It's

brand new, however, and it's

got a long way to go. It'll suf-

fer growing pains and no doubt
infringe to some degree on the
territory formerly occupied by
other groups that met this need.

The basic purpose is tlie

strengthening of all foreign stu-

dent organizations through the

board. This takes hard worlc,

cooperation and understanding

on the part of all people con-

cerned whether they be Ameri-

can or foreign bom.
Once a centralized ASUCLA

group is firmly established that

can effectively meet all the de-

mands of our foreign student
population, real progress will

be seen in the tMd of inter-

national relations as well as
among the members of the

UCLA community.
SUp Byrne

ASIiri.A

been in need of rehabilitation
if they were stupid enough to
think differently from the way
their government wanted them
to.

I do hope .though, that these
prisoners live long enough- to be
rehabilitated.

Mark Relchard

On My Honor?
To the Editor:
Why did we have to go to

school on Veterans' Day, Nov.
11? We were unable to march
with our Boy Scout Troop in
the parade, thus losing our
membership in a club approved
by our friends.

Why hasn't the Board of Re-
gents seen fit to dismiss classes
on these important holidays?

Con, Myron and Paul

(Try the Girls Scoots. They
have been called subvenive, and
are more fun anyway.—Featinw •
Editor.)

Puzzbrs* Plea -'--—

To the EAtor:
We, the crossword puzzlers of

UCLA, are on the verge of men-
tal collapse. The cause of our
distress is the belated ai^>ear-
anoe of the solutions to the
crossword puzzles eadi week.
During the seven-day lapae

between the issuance of the pux-
zle and its solution we are
placed under the severe handi-
cap of retaining the Bruin, or
portion thereof, on which the
puzzle is printed.

Our problem would be great-

ly aUe\iated if you would print
ttie solutions in the sulssequent
issue of The Bruin in the fut
ure.

Jules lispkowsky
Warren GUmore

s

(It takes me a week to work
•«t the aaswer.—Featore KM^
itJ-

freedom and democracy would
be endangered.

The attitude "Let the Com-
munists come over, we're not
afraid" may help our ego but
not our country. We are in need
of a wise decision, not bravery.

"But this is just a free ex-
change of ideas between Rus-
sian students and American stu-
dents." However, the Russian
student is educated to be a good
Communist and to be a good
Communist is to hate Arperica
and seek* its destruction.

The idea that it is the Russian
people and not the Communist
government that desire this is
probably very true, but I doubt
that the Communists would
openly allow these people to
obtain ideas that would spread
Americanism in Russia.

I am not alone in my narrow-
mindedness and my doubt. The
UN provides a momentous ex-
ample. When the USSR makes
a proposal tliat sounds harm-
less and progressive, the free
nations try to see what's behind

• the proposal, what the ulterior
motive is, what aggressive step
they are seeking to gain.

Here we are confronted with
Communism versus American-
ism on a small scale. Let's be
more overcautious than sorry.
Let's think a little, hesitate a
little. We have a lot to protect.

C. H.
^^-'-*---- -
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It is amusing how some fa»>

ferior foreign productions enter
the US, aXre booked into so
called "art houses," and eagerly
viewed by a select group of
Greenwich Village refugees who
assemble in dimly lit cafes and
pass enthusiasins back and,
forth. Some amateurishly acted
European films look like they
have been photographed with a
home movie camera in the back-
yard with arc light supplied
by someone off screen holding
a flashlight.

The result: film fans here
rave and scream for more.

Not that it tries, but "Bread,
Love and Dreams" certainly
<jan't measure up to the classic
imports such as "Open City,"
"Shoeshine," and "Bicycle
Thief." It Is too banal. A middle
aged prefest of police (DeSica)
arrives in a shabby little Italian
village;

The only form of di<ersion
by the local yokels seems to be
in spying and gossiping about a
lithe wench called Frisky • Lol-
lobrigida). You sure could have
fooled me, but she is a good
girl an din love with ,a young
police sub-lieutenant who is so
shy he blushes when he sees
salad dressing.

Now the prefect, becoming
bored at wooing the local mid-
wife, decides to see if he can
get friskier with Frisky. After
a street brawl he tosses her
and her pastrami in the pokey.
Then, late one night from be-
hind prison bars, she seductive-
ly calls to him. He gulps down
his hormones and hurries down
gleefully. All she wants, how-
ever, is for him to take care of
her donkey and not to .pat her
on her pastofasoule.

Forlornly he complies even
though he feels like a bigger
ass. And after this setback he
gives up his pursuit of Frisky
to return to the flatter-chested
midwife who is nearer his own
age.

Some time later, the young
lieutenant realizes he's being
rash but makes love to her any-
way. It is all high voltage stuff
with cverjbody settling down to
eat pizza pie and raise little

bambinos.
Arrivederci.

Vk; Heut^chy

SAD
TRE

ACROSS
1. Opening
4. Before lon^

t. Ready
money

12. Dessert

13. Determioe
16. A king of
England

17. Scotch river

1«. Indiaii

mulberry
19. Size of coal
2S. Wooden pin
21. High mourn-

tain
t2. Exchanged

for money
ti. Remote
S6. Hurries
56. Imitate
57. Received
S8.H«at
29. OanMlTM
M. Aaetoat raes

32. College
degree

34. Foray
36. Dine
37. Pigpen
SS.By
39. Some
40. Large

knife
41. American
Indian

42. Favorite
43. Genus of
bine grass

44. Smallest
state: abbr.

45. Close
tighUy

4€. Guardians
of the peace

49. Canvassed
i2. Old card
Kama

S8. Geralst's
wife

54. CtmraiUes
M. Call for hai»

niz^m iuUiZ] (HBOi

iZiam awir^ gas

a[iaiQ[Z]&][!i^i f=i{ii

naiz]^^ . HDD ^[^rri

Solatloa to Passle

DOWN
1. Ught
carriage

2. Onespot
3. Folks

4. Traditional
Ul«

B. 8eawee4
i. Raesima
river

7. Saltpeter
5. Shout

9. Cooled lava
10. Draw game
11. Awists
14. Labol
1«. Brilliant

color '

29. Longsuh r-

iPg
2a. iktaaoer
22. Witnessed
23. Work
24. Watch

pocke*.
"'• Owns
-;7. Mining

chisel
28. Moist
JO. Take a chair
ol. Negative
vote

33. Secondary
35. Enzyme
37. Slow-mov-
ing animals

33. Pucker
39. Bird's nest
40. Sun
42. Moccasin "I

43. Seed con- *

tatners
45. Invite

'•

46. Cage
47. Note of the

48. Ooddeu of
dawn

M.NOwTark
IsSaad: abUr.

51. For

}•

..1 *

TT-
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DISCOU

To Students

For Finer Cleaning

lEOlfARDS
BEL-AtR '."'

CLEANERS

1059 Broxton

AR 3-5259 .

COLOR, magk: and dreams

ROBERT HELPMANN
A Tale of Hoffman i

only speqialists in artists* supplies

can serve you properly... only

specialists have everything /• •

m. flax is a specialist

10846 lindbrook Drive • Westwood Village artiste* moffertatt

NOW SHOWING! -r

FIRST POPULAR•PRICE SHOWING I

METRO-GOLOWYN-MAYER'S MCTURIZATION OP

USE YOUR
STUDENT
CARD
OR

DISCOUNT
COUPON
BELOW

WiUIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

JUIiUS CAESAR
STAMIING-

MARLON IRANDO LOUIS CAIHERM
a* Mark Anfoity

JAMES MASON
o* SrvhM

JOHN GIEIGUO
0> CohIus

OS Juliw* CoMor-

fDMOND O'lRlEN
«t Cotco

GREER GARSON
0( Colpvrnta

DEIORAH KERR m roftta

This coupon, whon proporly flilod out with nam* and Kheel. |»

9ood for Studonl-Faculty Discount Rat* ot all poHormoncos'

AAUST K EXCHANGED AT BOXOFFlCE.

NAME. ii,iruM#ni.iiiiittTi"trriirtr^ — mnmam

$CMOOt...-..,<i

-.r" HAWAII E'£«-
ot *"• 9f41 HOUYWOOO HVD. AT FREEWAY
fxciy

Stwd«iil Pric«

50c MATINEES
' 80c NIGHTS

lAII Tom*

\

y

Dedrick's Tux Shop
Takes pleasure in announcing ike association

of Tommy Harris (formerly Westwood Tuxedo

Shop) in our Westwood Stdre.

m PfWilt 9f « 9eMKK'S Wit

5317 Melrose Ave. Hollywood

HO 5-4167

230 South Lake Ave. Pasadena

SY 6-4651 ,^_.

10930 LeConle Wesfwood

AR 8-5216

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

London's Old Vic Brings
Midsummei^ Dream Here

A DREAM CX>ME to life and
launched on a tour of two con-

tinents, Shakespeare's "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream" brings

London's Old Vic repertory

theater to Los Angeles for the

first time.

Folloviing: appearances at

the Edlnburgrh Festival, New
York's Metropolitan Opera
House and the War Memorial
House in Smi Francisco, the
company brings their lavish

IMnoduction of Shakespeare's
farce to the Shrine Auditor-

ium on Nov. 12, for 13 per-

•^omnances.

Michael Benthall, artistic di-

rector for the Vic, envisioned

the current production, com-
plete with full symphony and
ballet corps, when he directed

a Stratford-on-Avon presenta-

tion of the comedy six years

ago.

He realized that the hour
long Mendelssohn score nuui-

aged to convey the "same
kind of magic find color that
Shakespeare had written in

verse more than 200 years be-

fore."

Recognizing that dancers
should take Uie roles of sprites

and fairies, m his idealized vis-

ion, he hoped to cast dancers
who could handle the actor's

chores as well.

For this job, he selected

Moira Shearer and Rol>ert

Helpmann of the Sadler's

Well's Ballet ^Company and
assigned them the parts of

the fairy king and queen,

Oberon and Titania.

Helpmann has handled Shake-
spearean roles as well as lead

spots in such films as 'The Red
Shoes" and "Tales of Hoffman."
Shearer has starred in these

films, as well as "The Story of

^ Three Loves," and has appeared
with the Sadler's Wells troupe

in their local performances.
Christopher and Robin Iron-

* fldde, oostiime and set design-

ers, were commissioned to

woiic on scenery, said to be
the largest ever transported

from England for a US tour.

These sets intergrate the

three worlds of the show:
• the enchanted woodlands of

the Immortals.
• the jolly Warwickshire set-

ting for the home of Bottom
the weaver, (played by Stanley
Holloway,) who is transformed
into an ass.

• the Athenian court circle of

%

Theseus and his conquered
queen of the Amazons.

The- complete Mendelssohn
score, which includes the
''Wedding March" and "Scher-
zo," will be conducted by
Hugo Rignold, formerly con-
ductor of the Liverpool Phil-
harmonic.

M
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LIVING DREAM—Moira Sheap^

er, fornnor Prima Ballerina ol tK*

Sadler's Wdlls Ballet •tars as

Fairy Queen Titania in "A Mid-
summer Night's Dreanv" pro-

duced by the Old Vie Company
o'f London and brought^ By S,

Hurolc, to Shrine AucUtorium for

13 performances beginning No-
vember 12, as a post season

event of the Los Angeles Civia

Light Opera Association. Mati-
nees will be staged on Nov. 1 3.

14. 20 and 21. Seats are avail-

able at the Shrine Audrtorium,
Southern California Music Co'.i

737 South Hill St.

PkivneyIsI Westwood
AlWAY S MR ST QUALITY

Store Hours 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Mondays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m

.i^•*"'

m

TOWNCRAFT HI-PASTEL
BUTTON-DOWN OXFORD
Towncraft's "young" modem-
styled dress shirt . . . comfort-
able combed cotton oxford
cloth in plnlc, other dramatic
pastels. Neat fashion-right
rounded tab button-down col-

lar. Semforized.' Sizes 1 41/2- 1

7

W^M^

mm

Gallery tolfdnor

Deceased Painter

With Print Show
by mary solow '

*'When you get over the
shock of Matisse, you can enjoy
him like a box of candy," Mary
Holmes of the Art dept. says.

Henri Matisse,-who died last

•week, will be honored in an ex-

liibition of prints from the Fred
Grunwald collection, opening in

the Art Galleries on Nov. 22. At
this time, a group of the artist's

finest prints will be brought to-

,

gether.
**It will be an exhibition of

Matisse and the contemporaries
worthy of him in all countries,

grouped around hinj in hom-
age," says Frederick Wight, di-

rector of the galleries.

"Matisse is one of the great
'

men of our times," he added.
"In his life, he had a claim to
being the world's greatest art-

ist. His art was far from ideolo*

gies; the message was happi- •

ness. In this he was a Greek
philosopher."
He was the last artist to re-

turn to religious themes, but
at last, in his old age, he did

just this in his decorations for

his chapel in Venice.

According to Matisse, art

should be like an armchair . . .

. it. should be comfortable. "I

want my painting to give quiet

and rest to the fatigued and
overworked man," he said.

In his pictures; he banishes

that which is unpleasant or ban-

al in life and tries to transport

the observer out of everyday
reality into an abstract, self*

sufficient world.
"the dynamic force of color

surfaces and an extreme inten-

sity of color is the fulcrum of

Matfsse's art. This color so dom-
inate over form that it can

be considered the real content

of his pictures, the rest of the

painting being merely functions

of his powerful, dazzling color

(To Be Ckmtinued)

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE

i

^ : J I'-

• Successful work in colleg(e

often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read

slowly and must re-read every-

thing three or four times "to

get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste In

studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished our course tn

rapid reading. He started out

at 208 words per minute. When
-he finished the course, he read

easily atJ.OeO words per minute.

For a demonstration or Infor-

mation call today. - |

The Institute of I

BETTER READING
j;

6112 «/2 WUshire Blvd. (Falrfa*) '

4:00 - >9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn."" l-OIOI

Brubabes, Troy Yearlings
Clash Tomorrow for Title

BY EDDY BSENSON
Tomorrow at 11 a.m. in the

Coliseum UCLA's freshman foot-

ball team engages SC's frosh
eleven in a Isattle which will

decide the champion of the
Southern Division Freshman
League.

Goinc into this game the Bru-
babes have a won-lost record of
1-1. SG. has two victories. The
Trobabes have everything to

lose in the game and nothing to
gain. As of now they are the
undisputed leaders of tlje

league, but a defeat wouki
throw them into a tie with
UCLA and Stanford, if the
Papoosef gain a victory over
the Cal yearlings this weekend.

All the above goes to point
out that victory by the Bru-
baties would give them a tie for
the titles

The Brubabes have been un-
able to knock off the SO first-

year powerhouses since 1950
when Myron Berliner, Bill Stits,

Don Foster and Paul Cameroh
"martled the downtown campus
by smashing out a 13-7 UCLA
win. This year Berliner is one
of the assistant frosh coaches.

The Brubabes *won't come up
with any surprising changes in

tiieir teem for this cross-town

battle. Bob Thompson, who ia

becoming a fine defensive per-

former, Alton Lee and Claude
Johnston will be playing the end
positions, as they have in the
past two games.

Stu Sommerville, Bob Pierce
and ironman Esker Harris hold
down the ta<^le slots. Harris
played Uie full 60 minutes
against Cal and most of the
game against Stanford.

At guard, Dan and Dave Pet-

erson will probably dominate
most of the playing time with
an assist from Ed Quinnif.

Dave Peterson also drops bach
into the blocking t>ack slot on
occasion.

SC's Walt Gorrell, who is con-

sidered one of the finest line

backers to come out of South*

em California high schools in

many years, will have a contest

on his hands from Brubabe
center Jim Matheny for the top

hole plugger on the Southern
Divisionn, Matheny played con-

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Easy Budget Terms

# Motor Overhaul # Motor Tune-up

# Complete Brake Service

(Hydramatics)

All Makes Serviced afid Repaired

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
10930 Lindbrook Dr. AR 7-0701

(Across from Sears)

"Servicing Westwood Since 1936'

BRING YOUR FAMILY, FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBORS TO

Premiere Annual Bazaar
Pico - Overland Circus Lot

West Los Angeles

SAT., NOV. 13, SUN., NOV. 14

Auction Tenf to Seat 500 25— Bootlis— 25

BAZAAR BARGAINS AT
FABULOUS PRICES

Oothing Examples
100 Men's $15.00 Spott Jackets $5.00 ewii

100 Pair Boys' Jeanl - Ji-OO each

50 Ladies' Drmttm ($15.00|. «t $5.00 —^
90 Men's Sport Shirts ($I0.00L at „ $4.00 e^
$2X0 Sox at 50c $3.50 Aprons, at .. - 50c

$25,000 of Brand New — Name Brand

Merchandise To Be Sold In Two Days

AUCTION TIMtS — BOTH DAYS
3:00 t6 5:00 P.M. 7:30 to 9:30 P>4.

Thousands of dollars of Groceries. Conned Goods. Paclcage

Fpods ... AT YOUR PRICE]

1955 Furniture. Appliances, Housewares, Hom« Furnishings,

ot less than manufacturer's cost!

25 NEW BROILERS —..Special at $10.00 each.

4 Name-brand 1955 TV Sets © be auctioned!

3 Brand-new model Stoves MUST BE SOLD ... at your o*m

offered price! _^
Lawn Furniture. B-B-Q's. Imports. Antiques, Lamps. Harcfware.

r Auto Supplies, and Hundreds of other items you use every

SPECIAL—Framed original Parisian Oil Paintings and water

colors, 50% below any SALE special.

ADMISSION FREE - >

Gueet Star* m Person at Auctidh . . . ___ _ .

JERRY LEWIS ("Saturday Night") \
•^—-^-

Robert Wagner. Richard Widmark
tot Tun McCoy and IndBaii Dancers

John E. Strong Circus — Pet Show

Pnakfast, Lunch, Diciner— Served All Day

AH nrocwdi to Ui i iyeisily Synagogue Temple Center Bui lding

uind — Youth Canteen — and the Wett Coast s only

Sunday School tor Hard-of-Hearing Children.

sistently good ball in both 4»f
the Brubabes' games.

^

The backfield half of the all

important temdem will be han-
dled by Quarterbacks Roy Dou-
mani and Dave Peterson.

Barry BiUin^on and Don
Duncan team up in the fullback
and tailback slots to give the
Brubabes its offensive threat.

Duncan has been UClr^A's top
ball packer in the previous
games, but his throwing hasn't
matched his running. BiUuigton
plunges well and can break
away anytime.

The team's top balltiawk,
Dave Binkend, will have to
prove an offensive threat as
well as a defensive star (he
intercepted two passes last

week) if the Bru'oabes are to de-
feat the Trobabes and come
back to Westwood with tf>e

championship.

Frosh, Varsity

Tangle Monday
BY JERRY MEASER

Coaches Deane Ri<^ardson
an John Matulich preview their

speedy Brubabe basketball team
Monday night when they scrim-

mage the Varsity in a game to

be held in conjimction with

Men's Week.

Coach Richardson is optimis-

tic over this year's larospects

saying, 'This team has a lot

of spirit and we think a lot of

drive. It will be smaller than

last year's team, but we think
a bit faster.

Heading the Brubabes are

6 ft. 3 in. Rafer Johnson of

track fame who was All-Valley

at Kin^sberg High in Central

California, and 5 ft 9 in. Art

Hutcfaens, runner-up All-City

TUyer of the Te»r" from HoIl

Isrwood HIch.

The rest of the team is com-

prised at quite a few All-League

men. At forwards are Johnson;

Bob TlKMnpson, Franklin High;

Fred Nesbitt, Newport Beach^

Ifigh, and Roger Todd, Riv^-
side High. Centers are Lathen
Brewer, BeU High; Dick Skacr,

So. Pasadena High; Jim Iind>

sey, Westdiester High, and Al

Baileyt Tennessee Military.

The sharp set of guards head-

ed by Hutchens imdude Jerry

Friedman, Hollywood High;
Jerry Moore, Nartonne High;

BfUy Mills, Wilson High, and
Jim Reser, Oxnard High.

Pndav. Novmbarti: ffi4 OCXAMICftRUIN 7

Bruin Poloists lliider<|ogs

To Championship Bound SC
(••

Vr JEKRT NKASBK
Wtth evefythtng to gain and

nothing to lose, the upset-mind-
ed Bruin water polo team hosts,

the supposedly invincible VSC
Trojans in the UCLA Men's
Gym pool at 10 a.m. tomorrow.
The contest is the last of the
year for the Bruins.

UCLA has had a full week of
practice to get jeady for the big
match and will be at full

strength and wrtl rested for the
first time in a long while.

The meeting will be the sec'

ond between the two teams. The
Trojans romped to a 21-1 vic-

tory in their first encounter,
with Fuizy Knight being ,the
only Bruin to get the ball into

the net, that score was on a.

free throw. • >•

Carrying the tn'unt of the
Bruin scoring load will be For>

wards George Thayer and Dave
Drum, along with Center-Back
Hal Reid, who leads the team
In scoring. Howard Hirsch and
Captain Gordon Newman have
been improving steadily at the
guard spots and virtll give Coach
Magnus Syverson some needed
defense against the point happy
visitors.

. •

Knight, Ron McQuoid, Kerry
Swart and Barry Mostovoy have
come along steadily this week
and are ready to play their best
game of the year.

UJ

A faMM9 matt'l J/woMU

and woiB the ytar Vound on

•very Campus in Uie U. S. A.,

Having ao iiitti ii^ ao ea^r

to eve for aai ia retaia Ma

Qow-wbile

Genuine WUle BadBikin kaa no

•qual for iooi hamry and ttea

Ibr comfort unlimited na adiad

a defl|>-jieldiBf red labfair sols.

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
10921 WeytMfrn Ave.

THE VILLAGE All 8-1716
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Grids Drill Today, Jl

See Troy Tomorrow

Athletes Honored

ByLVarsityXlulL

^ BY MARTY SKLAB
Ooach Red Sanders will send

the UCLA football team
through an ejcpectedly heavy
workout on Spaulding Field this

afternoon as the Bruins con-

tinue preparations for the Pac-

ific Coast Conference Champ-
ionship decider a week from

Saturday against USC.

Sanders has had the squad

practicing only two of the four

days this week, following their

eighth victory in as many starts

last Saturday. They walloped

Oregon, 41-0, and continued un-

beaten, untied and first in the

nation in the AP, UP and INS

polls. A bye in the schedule

gave Sanders the opportunity

to rest the team. •

But preparations for the con-

test with the Trojans are re-

ceivmg the benefits of the

thoughts of everyone concerned

down Spaulding Field way. The

Red Squad has been attempting

to perfect the Trojan offensive

maneuvers, and from now on,

the Bruin players will be fam-

iliarizing themselves with Jon

Amett, Jim Oontratto, Aramis

Dandoy et al.

Edison Griffin and Ronnie

Knox have been assigned the

task of imitating Contratto and

Dandoy, Ken Perry is playing

Amett for the week; Al Tanner

Is Lindon Crow, George Martin

is attempting to look like Gor-

dan Duvall, and Mark Hanna
plays Troy's version of Jim
Decker.

There are stiU approximately

6,000 UCLA-SC tickets available

for sale at the UCLA ticket of-

fice and various agencies, but

a sellout seems almost assured

for the cross-town clash. The

All-Star Representative

Meet Scheduled Today

There will be a meeting^ to-

day nt 4 p.m. in KH Men's
Faculty Lounge of all repre-

sentatives of teams selected

to compete in the Inta-amural

All-Star game.
The contest is scheduled to

take place next Friday as a
part of IFC day activities and
will precede the Daily Bruin-

DaUy Trojan affair. Tau Ep-
sik>n Phi, 1954 AU-U champs,
will provide tfie All-Stars

their omnpetltion.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDEKT
DINNERS

1 . Sample Menu:

Served with Soup, SalAd. or

Tomato Juice, Pudding or

,•
Jello.

J -

-*

Kalian SpagheHi and Meat
Sauce.

" . ' * * " Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

.'
' j^" Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich
1 \

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

* Fried Jumbo Shrimps with

Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

i y Grilled Sword Fish Steele

'Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter. Choice of Drink.

89 • 99

game definitely will not be tel*

evised. „

Meanwhile, PCC statistics re-

veal that the Bruins, in addi-

tion' to remaming tied with

Troy lor the top spot in the

Conference, also lead in scoring,

lowest opponent scoring, rush-

ing and total offense, rushing

and total defense, punting,

punt returns and interceptions.

Signups for Intramural

Handball Being Taken
Signups for intramural

handball are now being taken
in the intramural offices, MG
122A. Competition is open in

fraternity singles and doubles

and independent singles. Tues-

day, Nov. 16, is the signup
deadline.

Rope Climber Don Perry,

Swimmer Norm Van Herzen

and Basketball-Tennis Player

Ron Livingston received awards

at the annual Varsity Club Ban-

quet held Wednesday night in

the Kerckhoff HaU Cafeteria.

Perry was the recipient of

two awards. Bill Brainard pres-

ented him with the San Gabriel

Valley Bruin Club award for his

world record performance of

2.9s in the rope climb.

Swimmer Van Herzen, who
almost established a school

mark in the 100 yard free style,

received the Bob Starr Memor-
ial Trophy given to the out-

standing swimmer.

Final award of the evening

was the Varsity Club's award
to the man niost outstanding in

sportsmanship, scholarship and

service to UCLA. It went to Ron
Livingston who is now in Kabi,

Japan. The award was accepted

by. his father.

WALTERS JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
$^95WATCH REPAIR

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra .Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 bIks.S. of Wllshira) AR 3-7762

ANNOUNqNG:
rryWo Carry a Complete Line of Costume Jewelry—$1.00 up

(R^ligiou^AdverUsement)

Hollywood Presbyterian College Department

presents

UCLA NIGHT
T Block North of Hollywood Blvd. on Gower

NOV. 14, 6:30 P.M.
featuring

:

BOB DAVENPORT. TERRY DEBAY. BOB LONG. PRIMO

VILLANUEVA. BOB HEYDENFELDT, STEVE PALMER.

DON*SHINNICK & SONG LEADERS

« Cars by Sorority Row at 5: 1 5 p.nru

" " ,mi
Rainy Weather Coming

!

and
up

vT^

670 ^IS RETREAD . . .

(ON YOUR CASINS)

USED TIRES 3e95

J^5^/o OFF ON NEW

GOODYEAR DELUXE TIRES

We Do Wheel Alignment, Wheel

Balancing and Brake Service.

fyf^t

umS- 1725 Westwood Blvd.

BR 2-1594 •AR 9-7721
^ ' i inHUMummi iK

You'll be

"on exhibit" during

the holidays!

DRESS UP
IN A PEEPTONE

''BIG YARN"
BASKETWEAVE
SPORT COAT!

•

New deeptone solids of blue,

brown, gray and green take on an

added new virile textured look

in Big Yarn basketweaves. Desmond's

, exclusive model with high style

details such as ticket pockets 4nd

center vent "shows you off" '

at your best

35.00
t -

Harmonize Slacks In'sheen gabardine

or ^'Foxdale flannel,

R-SL-XL, 17.50

DESMOND'S

!

I*

%
1?^

'i

,

..M

tj.

% ^

STRICTLY ERN CALIFORNIA

Shop Mondays 9:30 to 9:00 at 616

S. Broadway, 7th & Hopd-Westwood 12K)0 to d.-00-Crenshaw at Stocker 12:30 to 9:30 • ThurMlays 12:30 to 9:00 at 5500 Wilshire

fridoyt 12?0 to 9-^0 A <^rftiKh<iw-lorig Beach 12:00 to 9:0Q~Palm Springs 10:00 td€iQQdaUy « Chargo ill Pay In 30, 60 or 90 daytl

\
v.- , .

AP"',

Morn C
Begins Freshrnerlli^^^—

Bruin Elected Peesident

t.-'iv4^

'
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Early this morning the frosh class trudged up the hilf and painted the big "C" green in

A ceremony which officially began Men's Week and Frosh Day.

The frosh also decorated the Coop ahd are scheduled to provide entertainment all day.

Frosh president Dave Gorton has invited the student body to the Coop to "enjoy the fes-

tivities." —^^

At 11:50 a.m. the frosh will take over the Coop and hold a rally.

Corn cob pipes with green ribbons will be given out on campus by members of the class.

Fjceshmen. wil wear green tags to distinguish them from the other students.
*

•Today also begins the drive
'-—

«

for Frosh Council memberships
which cost $1.50 and can be
bought at the KH ticket office.

"All frosh are urged to join

the council since it is the best

way for them to participate in

activities," said Gorton.

A seat painting booth tUft by
A Phi O will be located m front

of Kerckhoff Hall every day
this week. "It is perfectly nor-

mal to have numerals on the

seat of pants," said Ron Grant,

chairman of the booth.

Grant also said that there

will be a contest between
classes to see which class has

the most members with numer-
als painted oh their pants. He
cautioned everyone to wear
Levis or old clothes and added

that the paint is washable.

Frosh who forgot to wear old

clothes today can get painted to-

morrow.
At 3 p.m. this afternoon Yeo-

men, the lower division honor-

ary, and Gold Key,' upper di-

vision honorary, will play their

annual football game on the

athletic field.

Tonight, all living groups will

hold dinner dances, according

to Bob Rosetta, Men's Week
chairman.
Afterwards a stag will be

held in the Men's Gym where
Coach John Wooden will pre-

sent his 1955 basketball team.

Rosetta announced that tick-

ets for Men's Week cost 50

cents and not $1.75 as was
printed in The Bruin.

Election of a regional presi;
who

•eplacing Don
resigned the

dent, passage of three resolu-

tions dealing with the military

and a keynote address high-

lighted the cMifornia-Nevada-
Hawaii Region of the National
Student Assn. convention held
on campus over the weekend.
Barbara Klausner of UCLA

was elected to the presidency

LO^ ANGELES. CALIF. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 1954

Force and Violence of Life

Set Mood in The Duelists'

Gertzman
post.^==^— '^

—

Miss Klausner was chosen
over three other candidates —
Norman Epstein, who declined

in favor ol^Miss Klausner, and
Joe Adler from UCLA and Joan
Carey from Mount St. Mary's.

Three of the eight resolutions

passed at the convention con-

cerned veterans and the recent

loyalty oath. The first provides

for the establishment of a com-
mittee to study veterans' check
problems.

Vet Schooling
The second resolution re-

quests Congress to make it pos-

sible for vets of either the Kor-

ean conflict or World War II

to attend the university of their

choice without financial worries

under either Public Law 346 or

550, depending on which law is

more advantageous.
As the situation now stands,

Public Law 550 discriminates

between public—and private

Force and violence of life in San Francisco
in 1859 sets the mood for "The Duelists," a play
scheduled' for premier perrormance at 8:50 p.m.

Wednesday in the Royce Hall Aud.
Written by Rex Gunn, former lecturer in the

theater arts dept., "The Duelists" recently won
the Dramatist's Alliance award for full length
prose drama.

fAysh\icismTalk

Set Tomorrow

By Flint Prof
Walter T. Stace, Stuart pro-

fessor of philosophy at Prince-

ton University, will lecture at

8 p.m. tomorrow in CB 2250 on
**Mysticism and the Good Life."

Piofessor Stace is spending

the fall semester at UCLA as

Flint professor of philosophy, a

professorship founded by Mr.

.and Mrs. C. N. Flint in 1940.

Professor Stace was born in

London, England. He received

his BA degree at Trinity Col*

leg?, Dublin, in 1908, and his

doctor of literature degree from

the same institution in 1929.

His most recent books include

"The Destiny of Western Man,"

'Time and Eternity," "Religion

and the Modem Mind" and

•The Gate of Silence."

Previous philosophers who
have held the professorship

include C. D. Broad, Knight-

bridge professor of moral phil-

osophy at Cambridge Univer-

sity, and Ralph Barton Perry

of Harvard University, William

Montague of Columbia Univer-

sity and C. J. Ducasse of Brown
University.

DIRECTOR WHITED (L) AND PLAYERS
Something New Under The Gunn

Myerhoff Analyzes
Mass Culture Idea

Dealing with the social mores and customs
of the 1850 period ,the story impHes many of

the universal problems concerning violence and
mob psychology which hayg bearing on the pres-

ent day.
Sets |or the production have been designed

by Oren Stein, scenic designer and technician

in the theater arts dept.

Previous experience for Stein

includes three years as a tech-

nical dircccor at the University

of New Mexico and several

summers in this capacity at the

Berkshire Playhouse in Stock-

bridge, Mass.

Costumes have been designed

by Mrs. Patricia Hungerland,
and the entire production is un-

der the direction of Nordstrum
Whited. All phases of the pro-

duction design have been co-

ordinated by Whited with an
eye towards authenticity
through research.

The show will run for five

performances, Wednesday
through Saturday. A special

matinee is slated for 2:50 p.m.

on Friday.

Individual and group tickets

may be purchased at the Con-

cert Series "ncket Office, 10851

Le Conte Ave., opposite Bul-

lock's.
^

Deadline for group orders is

noon tomorrow.

schools in that the Korean vet-

eran must pay his own tuition

at a private institution, while

the public pays for him at a

public university.

A letter directed to the Sec-

retary of Defense requesting a

clarification of the passage
"sympathetic association" in the

ROTC loyalty oath constituted

the last resolution.

Harry Lunn, national presi-

dent of NSA and former editor

of the University of Michigan
daily newspaper, delivered the

keynote address.

Great Change
Speaking on the "Student Ac-

ademic Community," he pre-

sented his ideas on' the univer-

sity c6mmunity, how it has
. changed in the last 30 years

and dangers to it.

"Recognition is growing that

students must participate in the

university community and in in-

stitutional operations," said
Lunn.

"This is a concept unlfeard of

30 years ago. There has been a
period of emergence and a
growing up of educational in-

stitutions. There is a growing
student awareness of the need

for more intellect in student

government.
"Many Boards of Control are

so taken up with matters of fi-

nance that they fail to inform

students of current issues and
what is going on around cam-

pus."

BY GEORGE LAUEB
"We are living in a civiliza-

tion in which a greater maj<^-

ity of people have access to in-

struments of culture than ever

before."

Dr. Hans Myerhoff, associate

professor of philosophy pre-

faced his remarks with this

statement at a discussidn held

at Robison Hall last Thursday

evening. -

The central theme of the dis-

cussion was "mass culture."

When asked to define his topic,

Meyerhoff said that it consisted

of TV shows, comic strips, dime
store paintings and the like.

"This kind of culture should

be distinguished from 4folk

. culture' such as folk songs.

dances and so on. The essenti-

al difference Is that folk cul-

ture is done by, of and for the

people who make things which
have certain esthetic values and
which come spontaneously.

"It recognizes certain esthetic

standards and it stands up to

critical analysis," said Meyer-
hoff.

"Mass culture is a product

for the people. We are more or

less passive consumers of these

products. Thei^ things are

made for a certain purpose;

either for the purposes. of dis-

tributing or helping the circu-

lation of other commodities, or

for the purpose of being com-
modities themselves — hence

their value lies in how jODLUch

they can get.
"'*»

"Esthetic criteria are totally

Anthro Instructor to Talk

Of Primitive,African Tribe
Dr Walter R. Goldschmidt, associate professor of anthropology,

win describe his experiences while living with a primitive African

tribe the Sebei, at 8 tonight in BAE l47.

•Se ta?k^te open to the public and no admission will be charged.

The UC^A anthropologist has just returned from a years study

in Africa on a Fulbright grant. '
' , . ».^ ij

For six months, Dr Goldschmidt, his w«e, and eight-year-old

son. lived in a native cottage, ate native foods and participated

to many of the tribe's activities. ^

^ ^ w i *«»^
Very little research ha« ever been done on the Sebei tribe,

which lives hi Uganda near the slope of Mt. Elgon, an exthict

^°^
tecture. thfaxi in the annual fall faculty Iwlure scries, will

be illustrated with colored slides taken by Dr. Goldschmidt.

irrelevant to the worth of the^-zalez Aguiar; . Senor Professor

Mexican Guests Here
For Three Day Stay
A dozen Mexican guests of the department of education, includ- ^

ing Mexico's educational representative in Baja California, ar-

rived here yesterday for a three day visit.

Their trip is part of a three year old teacher exchange headed

here by Flaud C. Wooton, professor of education.

Beside Senor Professor Manuel Salas Quintal, representing the

Mexican Federal Government from Mexicali, the other visitors

are from Tijuana. They are:
,

Senorita Profess>ora Martina

Diaz Romero; Senorita Profes-

sora Maria Elena Fernandez;

Senorita Professora Ana Maria

Montoya; Senora Professora

Garciela Ruiz de Sierra;

Senora Professora Enriqueta

Ortega; Senor Professor Man-

uel Marin Capaceta; Senor Pro-

fessor Jose Sanchez O^ampp;
Senor Professor Cutbervo G09-

product

•The distinction between
mass culture and fine, art is

very radical. No distributor of

mass culture can afford to hire

an artist in the true sense

of the >word, and no artist

would prostitute himself for the

sake of mass culture."

Myerhoff then said that mass
culture is politically neutral

and that ft Is applicable to our

age In general.

He said that when the found-

ing fathers set up the govern-

ment of our country they not

only believed In political equal-

(Conttni^ed on Pagre 6)

Enrique Gutnerrez Perez; Senor

Professor J. Jesus Solorzano

Castrejon.

"A feeling exists in Mexico,"

Dr. Wooton ^aid, "that students

of iHexican ancestry are dis-

criminated against In this coun-

try. In i-espect to educational

opportunity.

"We; want to, demonstrate to

our guests that we're conscious

of this feeling in Mexico, and

that we want to do something
about it."

This morning the visitors will

observe classes at the Nora
Sterry Ele.mentary school

whPrP Wooton savs. "About one-

third of the students are of

Mexican ancestry. They (the

guests), will see how we edu-

cate students of Mexican des-

cent."

A pragram at 8 tonight m EB
145 will feature talks In. English

and Mexican delivered by under-

grads of Mexican descent. Eve- ^^

lyn Rojas, Peter Sanchez and
Ricardo Terrones. *
They will si,»eak on "Problems

of Higher Education for Stu-

dents of Mexican Ancestry."

The program Is open to the

public, Wooton said.

Pub jloard Slates

KH Meet Today
Publie«tions Planning BoM

meets at 4 p.m. today tai the

%H Idem«rial Room.
Publicity agents of all ofK^

ganizations planning^ publicity^

campaigns this week and
wishing to have them ap-

proved should attend, accord-

ing to Board Chairman Frank
.. Stewart.

\ /^S'i
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Egyptian Council
Deposes Noguib-
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL GREKNSTEIN
'V

Egypt's governing revolutionary council yesterday deposed Maj.
Gen. Mohamed Naguib as president and council chairman.
The group accused the former "strong man" of being implicated

in a plot by the fanatic Moslem Brotherhood against the life of
his rival. Premier Gamal Abdel Nasser.

The action left Nasser, 37, undisputed strong man of Egypt. A
government source said he would be acting president as well as
premier until a new chief of state is chosen.

A Nationalist Chinese ship ...
. . . was sunk yesterday by four Red Chinese torpedo boats in a
gan battle 215 miles north of Formosa.
The slnJsliig- of the destroyer-escort Taiping—^fonnerly the USS

Decker—was the first big naval triumph scored hy the Comnmuiists.
Nationalists warned that more such clashes could be expected

with the torpedo boats they described as Russian-built.

Calling U
«p«

Soph Sweethearts
All soi^omore Sweethearts

should attend a meeting at 3
p.m. today tai RH 166, and i«>

port on membership sales, and
have their {rictures taken for

SoCaro. Council cards can be ot>-

tained at KH Cashier's Window
or from the Sweethearts for

S1.30.

Frosh Cards
Freshmen can buy council

membership cards from the KH
Cashier's Window.

Welfare Board
Deadline, for Welfare Board

Exectrtive Committee memtjers
to have th^r pictures taken for

SoCam is Thursday at Ma»-
ning's Studio.

AAardi Gras
Interviews lor Mardi Gras

chairmanships will be held from
3 to 4 p.m. Wednesday and 2

to 3 p.m. Thursday in KH 30©.

I Board Signups
I Board Committee signups

will be taken this week in KH

Schohrship

Time Hears
"Springtime can be schoter-

ship time for you." -

That is the word from Lin
Wyant, assistant to the commit-
tee on scholarships.

Scholarship applications for

the coming spring semester

may be picked up any time in

Ad 283.

Any student carrying 12 or

more units with a 1.65 grade-

point average or better, is eli-

igihie for a scholarship. The stu-

dent's financial need and the

promise he shows for the future

are Important considerations,

said Wyant.
Forms for the :^ring semes-

ter must be in by Jan 15. Wy-
ant urges students to return
their applications as soon as

X>ossible.

401 for social, host and hostess
program, housing, international
awareness, tours and orienta-
tion conmiittees. -

Living Groups
Today is deadline for sorori-

ties, fraternities and living
groups to make appointments
at Manning's Studio for '55

SoCam.. Appointments may be
made by phone, Ext. 320, or in
person. The studio is wUling to
take individual pictures of
above groups at night or from
9 to 12 a.m. on Saturdays.

Recofd Concert
Phi Mu Alpha will sponsor a^

record concert at noon today in
the Music Library. The concert
is open to all interested stu-
dents.

Chemistry Lecture
Robert Brownfield, a gradu-

ate student, will speak at 4 p.m.
today in Chem 2220 on "The
Reaction of Chloralkuinaldine
With Alkali."

Greek Week
Interviews for Greek Week

chairmanships are being held
from 2 to 4 p.m. today and
from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday in Ad 246. AH
interested students can apply.

Listening In

FROSH COUNCIL >

Fi-eshmen assigned to give
speeches tonight are to remem-
ber their committment.
JUNIOBS
Football practice at 3 p.m. on
Tuesday on the field.

NSA
Meeting of SDS Committee at 3 •

p.m. today in KH Memorial
Room.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
Meeting of Personnel Commit-
tee at 3 p.m. today in KH Fac-
ulty Men's Lounge.
UBA
FOLK DANCERS — Folk danc-

ing at 7 p.m. today in WPE 280.

BurOc Listings
AO 170

Technical (Mrt. Harfman)
Today

ttA.DIO CORP. OF AMERICA, Cmm-
_deii and Harrison. N.J. ; Larcaster
Pa. and Los Angeles, Calif.; design,
devQJoproeBt and syatem ensiaeerinc
in electronics; one year on-the-job
training; BS, MS and PhD in engin-
eering ; in upper half of claaa unless
extenuating circumstances exist.

TMnorrow
NORTHROP AIRCRAFT CO.. Haw-
thorne. Calif.; ME/EB/Ae/CE/ Eng
Ph/ and Ma; BS. MS and PhD.

Wednesday
COLLINS RADIO, Burbank. Calif.;

development work in radk) engineer-
ing 4)ader project engineei' ; Ex and
ME; BS and MS. ^

CONVAIR. Pomona. Calif.; BS, MS
and PhD in ME/Ae/KE and Ph;
test lab, board desisrn, research and
development.

Thnradcy
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP.
Los Angeles and throughout the

United SUtes; training or direct em-
Bloyment In every class of work; BS.
[S and PhD in EE/ME/Met/ChE/

Ind Ens and Mi; eWzenshtp not es-

sential.

Brunch to Feature

Star Entertainers

Danny Thomas, Tlie Four

Jokers, Ginny Simms and the
"Cheers" will be the headline

entertainment for the Senior
Brunch Saturday morning.
The brunch will be held at

the Coliseum starting at 10

a.m. The gates will open at 9:45

a.m. lor holders of Senior

Brunch tickets only.

Ticket holders will be admit-

ted at Gate 31.

Lunch, consisting of two
sandwiches, fruit, milk and des-

sert, wiU be passed out at 10

a.m. and entertainment win be-

gin about 10:dQr

In addition to the entertain-

ment. Bruin alumni such as

Kenny Washington will speak

to the senicNRs.

••IWs should be the greatest

brunch ever held and those at-

tending are assured of having a
ball," sa^ Al Indictor, Senior

Brundi chairman.

Nontechnical (Mrs. Harmar)
Tomorrow

J. C. PKNNT CO.. Sontbern Califcr-
nia aad th* aoothFircstern United
states; on-the-job training for re-
tail management trainee position;
men in Business Admlnistratioa or
Letters and Science; aales experience
preferred.

Wednesday
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP,
Loa Aageles, CalK. ; Bualneaa Ad-
ministration or Letters and Science
majors; male; married or single;
nine months' training for supervisory
position in policy service.
ERNST AlfD BRN8T- Los Angeles
and throughout the tJnited States;
Junior accountants; men with above-
average gm^^'Point aTerage; extra-
curricular activities preferred

Friday
UNITED STATES AUDITOR GEN-
ERAL, AIR FORCE DEPT., Loe An-
Seles, Oakland. Seattle. and Arizona;
male citizens: BS in accounting for
audit trainees.

Welcoming Show
Signups Accepted

Additional signups for llie

position of HowAy Show di-

rector are being accepted la

KH 204B.
m

Signups have been extend-

ed until Not. 19 In order «•

have a larger basis for seleo-

tton of the Arector, aocord-

ing to Rosenuury Sorg« of flie

Student Productions BoaM.

Auditions for the cast wfli

be heM early next month.

Today*» Staff

Night Editor '..... Al Greenstela

Desk Editor Bennie Benson
Sports Night Editor... Al Grcens«ein

ProofreMer Pbilllp Berk
Ifews StalX: Jean Fox, George Laoer,
Adrtennc Krauae. Saady Marrett.
Jackie Reiss. Virginia Rosenthal,
Tanya Sander, Lynn Traiger. —

Sporta Staff: Irv Drasain, Eddy Isen-

10%
DISCOUNT

To itudehh

For Finer Cleftning

LEONARDS
BBL-AtR

CLEANERS

1099 Broxfon

AR 3-5259 .

R£AD '

CLASSfFHED

ADS

Rally Dance Caps

Men's Festivities

As the grand finale to Men's
Weelc, a RzUJy dance has bee»^
sciteduled from 8 p.m. to mid-

nisht Friday in WPE 20a
Jerry Fielding's band will

provide the nuisic lor the eve-

ning.
George Shenas, chairman of

the dance, is trying to obtain

citlkr the Lanoen, Franlc Sin-

atra, Dennis Day or Dan Daily

as guest entertaimnent foe the

fe^vities.

The highlight of the dance

win be the selection of the BeJ^ , .

of UCLA from 11 finalifits. Tro
winner will be elected by bal-

lot Attached to the Men's We*
tidsets.

A number of other awards will

be given out during the evening

by the Sophomore Sweethearts,

whose president and vice-presi-'

dent will be announced, at the

dance. .t t <'' ,%:..:^l'^ -—^^

HELENE CURTIS --

CREME OIL PERMANmr $850
/ *•

-CompWt* wiHi mdKvMUial KaJr sef, Ibn ffiampoo, ••If styM
haircut. AN woii guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PBGGT GRAY, Prop.

In the Patio of the Universtty Profeasloinl BMjf:

Opposite Seiirs Westw4»od *

10907 Kinross Aft t-958«

MODERN MUSK
V AT DUDE'S

'- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
9:00- l2:iM

DIXIE EVEHY THURSDAY

935 Brmclon W«^twoed

ORDER NOVV

Your collcjjr graduation
ring, m rccognrzcd vpu'
bot of your achievement,

in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choice of stones.

HEAVY GOLD
$30.00

HEAVY SILVER

$22.50

MAYERS JEWRERS ^
ft?4 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD CliOdC tSBO¥
10906 Le Ck>nte Are.

I

C § D i 'C ITALIAN \

^ IK I O RESTAURANT

Dinner— 75c ond up
FEATURING:
Chicken Cocciaforo . Veal Sco/fopine— Pizia

AR 7-5737I ISI3 W.PICO BLVD.
(S Nocks West of Sepolveda)

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

OfficeTKH 212A
HELP WANTED

WAITRESS. Opi>ortunity. wife or
stodent, experience preferred. Part
or fun time. Apply Wil Wrlgbt's
Weatwood. (N19)

STUDENT to care for 7-yr. old s*rl.

3:90-4 p.m. BR 04160 evenincs.

} , APABTMEN'r FOB RENT
$66' MONTH. Spacious vingle modem
famtohod i^t. New refrlg-erator,

. atora. mg. laqoir* S Wave Orcst
Aw.. Venice, Apt. IPS. (NaS)

FRIKNDS

GRADUATE student or employed
person (over 26 years) for substi-
tute housemother. Phone AR 9-

1384. (N15)

or FAMIL-T visUMf.
Brtes fh«m to TVANHOE MOTIKw
Clean, respeet«ble, reasonable rates.
lUaS Wihtfiire. CN90)

SERVICES OFFERED
THESES, term papers typed at niinl-

intim char^. Oil Ruth. ETX 33891,
EX 57523. (NIS)

TYPEWRITERS. AU makes bousht.
0oM, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rktes. VUla^e Book Store. MO
Broxton. AR 92749.

TTPINO, theses, book reports, mamt-
scripts. Sosedr, reasonable, Usl^est
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
MRTM. (N9»)

SUCCESSFUL, assistance in dtfticutt
and unfinished academic work Re-
•earcH. Expert typkns, also teclmi-
cal. GPerman, French,. Lathi, ttrtor-

tos- Rush iobSL RE 28616. (F13)

FOR expert typtiis of theses, diswr-
tatlons, term papers, call CRest-
»ew l-«7a». (Nl»)

THB DOWNBBATS — A combo de-
stgaed cq>oete>ly for small d«M:«s
A parties. Call after 7 p.m. SUnset
"-»*" ^<!fl6)a-»4M.

ROOM FOR RENT
f12.60 A WEEK. Room and battw
home and kitchen privileges in
lovely SBl Beverly Glea near "V^-
shire. .Svea., CR •n48. days MX
81771. (NMy

LaNDFAER Hatt, men. Share rooMS.
Adjacaat a«npns. KlUhem facUMisa.
|»-7rJ0. MR siSn. 497 LaiaMUr
Ave. (N18)

|35 EACH. Nicety fomtstaed apt. for
3 men. Outside entrance. Near
oampws. AR. 7115*. 1548 CWtner.

.

<N17)

FORSAIJ6
ENGAC»SfE!NT A wedding band,
never used. Also jrood ruimtag
typcfwriter. Reasonable. CR 16017
after 12 p.m. <Nft)

LADIES fan ft summer wardrobe,
c«{lcs» <lotl»es. Like new. ]teaar>»-
•My priced. Siae 11 ft la. Pkone
AR SSTVOL (N17)

APWtKOBILES FOR SALR
1S4B OLZ)0 "98" coinrerUble. Jtvam
good. Whltewafl tire*, radto, Tieat-
ed. 1450 cm^L Call PblU AR 9-
•495.

'39 FO&I^ 2-door. Customized 1m«!7
ft imhoistery. AH extras, cleaa.
Keekanicaffy perfect. Deaa. AR f-
•t6&> Iflf)

'9» HILLMAK Mark IV comreriiMT
WMte sidewalls, leather seats. Bx-
eellent ooti^Mlcm. Many new tteina.
NO aiBO^ <Nlf)

MlWr 8BLL
1947 FONTIAC. RADIO ft UEAT-
BR. VKRT CLKAN CAR. 1235. FAT
O'SULLIVAN. EX 65997, •-• P.M.

(NH)
FORI> '49 cnvertlble. Radio, heater,
amJi lpti. whMewaU Mras. Claaa.
UKt, 3m Roacomarv Bd. AH •-
7479. (NW)

mm
16. CHARMING, 1 are* studeM-

e^trtpped room near TTCLA. Kttclveii
prfrfiagaii. PrHata aa
Heated. AR 9588S.

NEED oae bor to share 'arjipe rooaa
w*th one otber. CWl Mrs. Spttn.
BK> GfSn

'

(N?)

RIDV WANTBD

'48 8TUIW Cbamp. Chei^
taUoar 0»«nl»tf». Clean hftertar.
%CU1 Bfll. AR S97S4 mornings fttd
evenings. (N17)

X94I CHRTSLKB scdaa. • cyl., orer-
driive. Radla. Oaod ssotor, t^rcs,
4>ca>. law. CR t^im. fN17)

ArARTMEnnr to 9MAam
2^ wlB MMra large.

apartBMflt la wes( Hbllj^wood Witk
ymmt nMm. HTMnMh. CR 8Si79 ar

amy

MONDAY thru Friday. 11th ft Wil-
stolre, 8JI.> to ft from campus. 8-6.CM MXt 1161 Aaya; tOL-WflH avc*
**—

- - \<'»>
FOB RKNT

eraatBga.
Moalca. AR 81746

<N1»)

BETTER tlMB apartment Separate

QTKL waa<e4l to jibra apartmant

10799 La On»g«. AR TaSA WW
ROOM A]fl> BOARD

""^

kitchaa. Hear camatia. Larya
h. UluitLaundry porch.

1638 Beloit.

^ynknowing Student Donates
Initial Dollar to Fall Drive^^^^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Monday. Nevmber IS. I9S4

W4-' - '

- }H. 1-.

iUea paid. fll.
(N16)

student rates. Free transporta-
tion. DU 21690. (N30)

\

Opening date of Fall Drive
'54 is still three weeiis away,
but the first dollar has already
been donated and by a student
wlio doesn't know tliat he's al-

ready become the first contrib*
utor.

Chairman Pierre Momell an-
nounced that one dollar has
been turned over to him by one

memlier of the drive's executive
committee, who found the bill

4n HH 143 at 2 p.m. Friday
after a torturous" midterm
exam.
'The bill was water-logged

with tears," he said.

Theme of this year's cam*
paign to raise f^ncla for thi^e
organizations, ^Sck serving a

different aspect of the same
purpose is "Democracy on the
Layaway Plan."
Half the amount collected

will go to students and student
projects in India, 30 percent
to the World University Service
and 20 percent to the Foreign
Students Emergency Loan and
Gift Fund.

Agenda;Coop Day Heads Junior

Battle With Seniors on Tap Friday
**The juniors are really glvfng

,

their all to help the Bruins
beat SC," announced Beth
Wood, the first female Junior
Class Men's Week chairman In

UCLA's history.

Coop Day will be WeAiesday
from 10 a.m. to noon. Only

holders of class membership
cards will be admitted. Free
refreshments, decorations and
entertainment by juniors will

highlight this event.

Student performers will be
Dennis Fenske, folksinger and
guitar player, Claire Heilner,

Committee on~Dorm
HoldsWeeklyMeet
Members of the building committee for the planned 'Clarence

A. Dyksfra Residence HaU are meeting weekly to work on the

programming and planning of the new building.

Revision\of the original plans for the haU is being done by the

committee in conjunction with representotives of the University

Architects Office and the University Engineers Office.

On the committee are: Chairman Paul Hannum, Director of

Housing; Nola Stark Rogers, Dean of Women; Byron Atkinson,

Dean of Men; A. Harry Bliss,

vocalist, Jennifer CuUiton, pi-

anist, and Bob Kindseth, tap
dancer.

"On Wednesday the Juniors

will promote even mo^e spirit

by painting the big "C", says

Miss Wood. "Wear your levis,

bring a broom, and meet in

front of the Men's Gym at 3
p.m."

Thursday, the juniors meet
the seniors in the annual Jun-
ior-Senior football game.
The contest, which starts at

3:30 p.m., will consist of one
half being played by women
and one half by men.

"Let's get behind the Men's
Week program," Miss Wood
urges the juniors, "and buy
your tickets now for 50 cents

from many junior class sales

representative or at the KH
Ticket Window."

"Tomorrow's leaders need
help today," said Mornell. He
pointed out that in many parts
of the world, students are in

critical need of food, clothes,

and places to live as urgently
as they need books, study mate-
rials, and medical care.

"We've got it, they need it,

and I think every UCLA stu-

dent will enjoy sharing it."

Working slogan adopted for

the drive, which runs from Dec.
6 to Dec. 10, is "Don't pauss the
buck— give it."

A full program is being
mapped for Fall Drive, to in-

clude film showings of this'

season's , outstanding football

highlights and card stunts,auc-

tioneering, contests, and compe-
titions among fraternities and
sororities, living groups, and in-

dependents alike.

Mornell continued by stating

that the-^ students Jtiere have
placed the name of UCLA oh"

the map of the world, and that

this year, "with the pressure
of adverse elements on democ-
racj'^ greater than ever, we
must make our Installment a
substantial one."

As chairman of the '54 Pro-

ject India group, Momell re-

ported from first-hand experi-

ence that "the needs of stu-

dents abroad is great; their re-

sources are meager, and their

faith in our way of living de-

pends on what we desire to

make it."

of the public health dept and

Archine Fetty, of the art dept

The new building wIU not be

just a dormitory or a place to

sleep, Hannum said. It will be

a place that students can call

honte while they are on campus
and should be termed a resi-

dence hall.

Working in coordination with
the building committee is the
ASUCLA residence hall com-
mittee.

"The job of our committee is

to coordinate the efforts of" the

student body with those of the

administration to reach this

common goal," said Claudie

Whitehurst, chairman. "We are

trying to keep the students in-

formed of any developments

concerning the new residence

hall and to let the administra-

tion know what student feeling

on the subject is."

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton ' . Westwood Village

FOR A
LIMITED TIME

only p ^J
For a

40x40

RADIANT
LEADER SCREEN

11 n J! i.n. jn-!b.

^e*Ut*

One look and you'll agree! A
RADIANT SCREEN can't be
beat for making the scenes
on .your slides and movies as
real as flie day you shot
them.

Regular Price $16.45

Buy NOW and SAVE!

Campus

Camera Shop
1983 Broxton Avenue

Open Mondays Until 9 P.M.

c

i

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers
.«*!»

brings flavor back to filter smoking!
I5?»m«-

AD over America college smokers are flock-

ing to Winston—the new filter cigarette real

smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor

fall, ridi, tolMeeo flavor! Along with finer

flavor, ¥^natoa brings yau a finer fitter. It's

unique, it's diitaait, it works so effective^!

The truly superior Winston filter doesn't

"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Ne^r:-

Winstons are king-size for extra filtering

action— and easy-drawing for extra good,

taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really >^

^j^y '^°'' WTNSTON ...the easy'drawing filter cigarette!

Winston tdstes good—
Mke a cigarette should!

.«i J. i«raN-**

\

,j.i ; ....i- .;

\
il A.
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ucLa A Democratic Mind
FANCY FURNISHINGS

STUDENT OPINION
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EDITORIAL

Wot No Dignity?
Extracurricular activities must appear pretty silly to some

observers, particularly activities like Men's Week, with its dad's

dinner, mud braWl, painted pants and general shenanigans.

Where is..the dignity of the great University? Where is the

scholarly attitUde of mature individuals.

Fortunately, UCLA does not take itself so seriously that it is

unable to loosen up occasionally. We know the school's schol-

astic standards are high. We don't have to affect a studious

attitude or put up a scholarly front.

One thing that always makes UCLA activities look a little

foolish or self-conscious, however, is the lack of participation

on the part of the disinterested. Not everyone is interested in

extracurricular affairs, nor should he be.

But if the large number of students who show only a half-

hearted interest would really get going, UCLA would not look

so much like a big school trying to act "university" and afraid

of being called "college."

The opposite reaction is of course equally bad. Some stu-

dents consider the University a sort of happy playground, a

place for diversion.

A University can be ]t>*th an educational institution and a

social entity, filling both scholastic and personal needs of the

students.

If UCLA's super-serious students would give activities like

Men's Week a whirl, and if the perennial activity-goers would

be more interested in the school's intellectual growth and ac-

tivities, the University would be more closeknit and subsequently

more productive for all concerned.

Martin McReynoIds
^Editor

Radical Journalism ?

IT SEEMS THAT a good friend of ours. Max-
well Flaxen, whom we call Max, has a jinx

hanging over his head about cigaret smokers
and their woeful ways. Now maybe you've got
a jinx about something too, I know X have. But
recently Max's problem became acute, and as
yet It goes unsolved.

Max doesn't mind the girl smokers who curl
their lips about their cigaret like a perch suck-
ing bait, who pose on the edge of their seats,
cross their legs, and, with a motion ever so
dainty and delicate, hick the ashes to the floor.
In general, they make a cineramic production
out of smoking a cigaret. (It was this type for
whom T. S. Eliot wrot^e "Ash Wednesday."
Women were, at that time, smoking only one
day a week.)

Nor does Max mind the guys who smoke
pipee, even though these jockeys of the horned
bowl have a habit of putting pipe in mouth, puf-
fing once, taking pipe out again to start a sen-
tence and then break it off in midair. They
-keep the whole world waiting for their next
words while they puff on that pipe. Max doesn't
even dispute the fact that these guys, the pipe-
smokers, attain a bushel-basket full of dignity
and sophigtication. '

•

As a matter of fact. Max even carries around
a pack or two of matches to be able to accom-
modate smokers who need them. They always
seem to Max to have cigarets but never any
matches, so, rather than to stand up to a flat
cursing out when asked for a match, Max car-
Hes around a couple of packs, just to be a
good kid.

He'd honestly be the last person in the world
to viciously deprive them of their pleasure l a
match is such a small price to pay to be able to
ignite a bonfire of lung-tingling, teeth-yellowing,
carbon-monoxide delight. .

The first time I saw Max this week, I went
over to him to ask how he had done on a very
important midterm exam. Max was crying. I
tried to console him. He said he flunked the
midterm. '

.

"The girl sitting' behind me smoked," he said.
"The whole time, she kept me in a regular
cloud of smoke. My eyes started watering, my
nose started dripping, and I couldn't write a line.

But don't get me wrong—I've got a democratic
mind. Smoking is all right with me."
Two weeks before, I had been very shocked

to meet Max on the quad and see him bandaged

up the way he was—his arms, face, and hands.

"A date I had a couple of nights ago," Max
had explained. "When I kissed her, she forgot

about the cigaret in her hand and dropped it on
the car seat. We weren't looking for any fires,

at that moment, so when we felt the heat, we
thought it was from another source. It burned
up rny seat covers, ruined the upholstery, and
we both got good and well scorched. Nothing
serious though!" Max had laughed.

"And you've got a democratic mind," I added.

But, still trying to console Max about the
midterm, I walked him over to the Library steps

to sit down. I was in the midst of telling him
that the Library there, with all its fine brick

and its million volumes would be meaningless,
wi^out him, the student, when I noticed smoke
rising from the seat of Max's pants. .

I didn't want to say anything, because, yo«
see, Max embarrasses easily; and there were »-

lot of coeds gathered around. A few were posed
and perched sitting very upright, smoking their

cigarets. And dignified-male-pipe-smoking-young-
students were there, also.

Now I should have said earlier that Max Isnt
stupid; he's not the type you've got to teH every-
thing to. He can take a hintj an-d sometimes he
catches on aniazingly fast

For, in a split second (temperature of a
burning cigaret: 1700 degrees Farenheit) Max
caiight on. The last I saw of him that day was
his diminishing little silhouette traveling at
about ninety-two miles an hour over the hill

beyond the "C"—clutching the most obviously
painful part of his body; smoke was streaming,
and Max was howling like a bird dog.

I saw Max in the Annex this morning and
tried sincerely to encourage him.

"Well, in view of the Cancer Society's re-

port, maybe people will stop smoking. Max."
"Uh-huh," he nodded, the democratic state of

his mind for the first time doubtful.
"The only trouble is," I continued, "there's

also a new slogan out. You know how people go
for slogans, so I guess smoking is here to stay."

"What's the slogan?" he askefd wearily.
"Lung Cancer is Good for Snookers."
Max nodded. "Yeah. Too good."

Carl L. Cain
Poll Sci Junior

LITTLE HAD I realized since

coming to UCLA just how bias-

ed and left-wing The Daily
Bruin is, but I am now con-

vinced of this. When I wrote the
ill-conceived satire, "Fascism,
the Antidote," I did so in order
to inject some sort of dissent

into the consistently pro-pink

and pro-Democrat columns of

The DB.
I had found by previous let-

ter-writing that Republican
views were not to be allowed in

The Bruin, except on token oc-

casions, having had a great

number of my efforts rejected

or censored.

And so, foolishly I^.now see,

I resolved to match radicalism

with radicalismv I wrote the ar-

ticle mainly to see if it would
even be published, and inciden-

tally to see what manner of lib-

eral rage I might arouse.

By no means am I pro-Fascist

or anti-Eisenhower. In fact, I

have been as constant and stead-

fast a supporter, of Ike as I

believe could be possible. How-
ever correct my aims, though,

my words were certainly not.

Chuck Lomas, feature editor,

seized upon my failure as a

means to embarrass the Univer-

sity Young Republicans. Charles

Linsey, in the Monday feature

page, charged that the article

was the work of a "satirically

ignorant Democrat." Lomas
added at the end of Linsey's let-,

ter the comment that the "s. L

D." was a member of the UYR.
In doing this, Lomas violated

all accepted journalistic practice

by giving Information on a
writer who had expressed the

desire for anonymity—Informa-

tion based purely upon Lomas*
personal knowledge, which actu-

ally was no more than hearsay,

although I freely acknowledge
such membership with pride

and honor.
Now whether Lomas acted in

loyal defense of the Democra,tic

party or whether it was in pure

malice to the UYR does not mat-

ter. The point is that this prece*

dent,"of giving the political af-

filiatiohs of Bruin writers, nav- signatures,

ing been established by Lomas,
should be applied in the future

to all political writings in The
DB, including notices of ACLU
meetings and reports of off-

campus Communist lectures.

And now, Mr. Lomas, I sign
nfiy name for the last time to
anything contributed to The
Daily Bruiit.

Clkyton Craw

LITTLE HAD I realized the
inanities to which some students
would resort to prove that The
Bfuin is "biased and left-wing**

merely because it may have
failed to print one of their lit-

erary contributions.

Here are a few facts perti-

nent to Clayton Craw's com-
ments:

• There is no way to protect
The Bruin or its readers from
persons who submit articles in

bad faith.

• Craw submitted an article,

asking that his name be with-
held and that the tag "Radical
Republican" be used. '

• I wondered about the sin-

cerity of Craw's article before
it was published and'questlorted
Chuck Lomas, who told me that
Craw was a member of the Uni-
versity Young Republicans and
had been recommended by the
president of that group to write
another article for the feature
page.

• Craw identified himself as
a Republican and must accept
responsibility for the conse-
quences. When a Growl ques-
tioned the identity of the "Radi-
cal Republican" . I Instructed
Lomas to explain that Craw
really was a Republican so that
readers would not think The
Daily Bruin accepts such ar-

ticles from satirical Democrats.
• Lomas' actions were neith-

er malicious nor partisan.
• This abuse by Craw of au-

thor's license has made it nec-
essary to reject, in the future,
all such pen names as "Radical
Republican." Articles will be
printed with the writer's name,

* his initials or the phrase "name
withheld." All articles, of
course, must bear handwritten

*A Bucket of Onions'
|To the Editor:

A great big growl and a
bucket of onions to Bob Mennell
for his "Fantry Raid" (DB, Nov.
10) and other articles.

Why does The Daily Biruin al-

low him and his marauding
brothers space on the social

page? It would be better filled

by a complete void or a picture
of Dr. Sproul doing the mambo.

N«unie Withlield

(The Daily ^ruin will print

as many articles from or about
social organizations as space
will permit. —Social Editor.)

' 'Juvenile Antics'.

To the Editor:
It is a , continuing source of

Wonder and amazement to us
that certain UCLA students are
unable to follow simple rules of
courtesy in the library.

These poor lost souls, whose
emotional and mental ages lag

far. behind their chronological

ages, constantly disturb those

of us with academic aspirations.

Why should those of us with

a more mature outlook be
forced to suffer on account of

. the juvenile antics of a few
imbeciles who belong in a zoo?

, . Ckm and Pan!

Archaic Terms?

TV» the Editor:

What gives. Norm? Why, with
all the creative talent present
here on campus, must we Bruin
rooters still use the archaic
terms, "Figueroa Tech" and
"Streetcar-stop College" when

refering to the little school
nestled in the shadow . of the
County Museum?
We, as lowly freshmen, would

like to submit the heretofore
u n u se d epithet: "Exposition
A&M.**

See what the cheering section
could do with this at the next
game.

Larry Allmon
LAwrenoe ZottarelU

(How about '^on KleinSmid
High?"—Feature Editor)

,

by Dick BibMT;
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Campus Biomed tibrary
Relocated in Med Center

UCl-A's 100,0(X)-volume Biomedical Library
whi(^ has been- scattered In temporary base-
ment, attic and other quarters for six years, is

now servhig students in medicine and life

sciences in its new Med. Center location.

Containing one of the finest biomedical col-

lections in Southern California, the library is

housed in a three-story structure which physi-
cally Joins the new Med. Center and Life Sci-

ence Building, now under construction.
— The building contains two large, well-lighted
reading rooms. A courtyard serves as an exten-
sion of the first-floor reading room. A student
typing room and microfilm reading room also
adjoin this facility and glass-enclosecT ci^lndes
provide group discussion areas nearbyr-^ ^
The reading rooms are panelled with buttcjr-

"MUt wood, contain handsome columns of walnUt
travertine, and are furnished with light, modern
furniture. • __^f.'.i.l

*
'

The library's lOO.CXX) volumes w«I be shelved
in five stack levels. Additional stack space is

available for a planned total of 300,0(X) books.
Volumes range in time from a copy of Diosco-
rides "De Materia Medica," printed in 1478, to

this month's American Medical Assn. Journal.

A large part of the library consists of jour-

nals. Current serials number close to 1700. Files

of old journals go back to the 17th century
"Journal del Scarvans."
Serving both the Medical Center and life sci-

ences departments is a library staff of 16 per-
sons, with Louise Darling as chief librarian.

She and her assistants began assembling the li-

brary in 1948. The main portion of the book
collection was housed in the basement of the
main campus library.

Assembling the library in its new quarters
was a large task because the collection had to

JjCi; moved in the order in which it had been
previously shelved. The books were held in
place by king-size rubber bands made from in-

ner tubes and transported on mobile shelves.
Sections of books were then dovetailed into
place with careful planning.
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Radioactive Method
Tests Liver Process
A new test, measuring liver function directlyj which may make

possible a more rapid and accurate diagnosis of liver diseases
has been developed by doctors of the campus Atomic Energy
Project.

The method employs a radioactive iodine Ragged dye, Rcfse Ben-
gal, a scintillation counter and other radiation detecting equipment.

After the dye is injected ihtravenously, the counter, which is

>laced over the liver area, measures radioacitvity of the dye and
thus indicates the rates of uptake and excretion by the organ.

Patients with normal liver _
function show a rapid uptake
of the dye for 20-30 minutes.

Message Bottles

Set Adrift in Sea

By Researchers
The Scripps Institution of

Oseanography is planning to

throw 12,(X)0 message-carrying

salad oil bottles into the sea

during the next year on chance

of hearing from 3(X) of them.

Each lx)ttle will contain a

red postcard printed in English

and Spanish, requesting the

finder to mail the postcard back
to Scripps. He*will be notified

when and where the bottle he

found was released.

Significant Clue

-The cards that are returned

should offer significant clues

to the behavior of ocean cur-

rents off the California 'coast.

The bottles, weighted with a
pinch of sand and sealed with
paraffin, will be released at sea
from the Golden Gate Bridge to
Magdalena Bay.

Records are kept as to where
and when eAch bottle is ca'st

overboard. The l>ottles-are nuni'

Science Sidelites

Meteroritics May Hetp
In Explaining Universe

BY TOM SPIRO

Every day many millions of
missiles from outer space^pene-
trate the earth's atmosphere at

speeds ranging from 10% to

45 miles per second.
So fast do these invaders ar-

rive that friction with the air

they pass through heats their

surfaces to a temperature of
several thousand degrees Centi-

grade to the point where they
vaporize with a burning light.

At this stage they are known
as meteors.

Intruders Burned
Almost all the intruders ape

completely burned up and nev-
er reach the surface of the
earth except in the form of
dust. Only a very few retain
enough of their mass to reach
the earth as ponderable frag-

ments. These are called fallen,

meteorites.

The study oFthese links with

kw...^ . ,, , ,. ^ .. , « the rest of the universe is
bared serially and are distrib^ • ^^^^ meteoritics. The main
nted every month by Scripps
vessels as part of the California
Cooperative Fisheries Investiga-
tions and other oceanographic
programs.

Sm^II Percentage
Earlier drift-bottle studies

have shown that only a small
percentage of the cards will be
returned. Some bottles develop
leaks and sink. Others are
dashed to pieces on rocks or
cast on beaches and never
found.

Directing this experiment on
ocean currents is Paul L. Hoi'-

rer, head of the Division of
Descriptive Oceanography.

representative of this science at

UCLA is Dr. 'Frederick C. Leon-
ard, professor of astronomy
and a recognized expert in this

field.

Meteoritics Developed
Conceding that meteoritics

has come a long way in the 140

years since the fall of meteor-

ites was first demonstrated to

the satisfaction of scientific

men. Dr. Leonard nevertheless

decries the lack of interest

prevalent in developing a field

which he considers, to be fun-

damentally important.

"It is almost incredible that

the only tangible objects of as-

Martin McBeynolds
Editor

not represent the opinions of The
UCLiA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or th« UniTersitjr dminl**
tratlon.

•!•'. te»-l ao4 "INCOMPLETE" in M^th 215. "WITHDRAWN"
m English II. ^'CONDITIONAL" in social studies, and a "D" i»

Phys Ed—BoyI Thank goodnms I didn't flunk anything tiiis term."

GRADUATE AFFAIRS
OPEN LETTER TO GRADUATE STUDENTS

TVie Council of the Graduate Students Association is the
only student a«:ency which represents your interests as mena-
bers of the lenMluate student body. Tlirougti its contacts with
tlie Univeraitr Admimstration, tiie undergraduate student

. governnwati and various service agencieis on campus, the
Council ca» potentially do mu<di to materially advance your
welfare as a member oi ttte graduate student body.

However, in large measure, the usefulness of yoiir'Council

is Imsed on the support which you give it. The Council hopes
that you will cooperate with and support your representatives
to the end that the voice of he graduae student l>ody l>e

made more effecive in tiie determination of school policy af-

fecting graduate students.
'^

There are a number of ways In which you can assist your
Council. Forward to the Council, via can»pus post any sug-
gestions you might have as to ttie improvements of facilities

for graduate students. Attend Council meetings to lUr com-
plaints or to participate in the activities of tlie GSA. Only
through such contact can the Comicll ascertain whether the.

, services it performs are really useful and the policies it fol-

lows actually compatible with the general lines of graduate
opinion.

But' above all, remember that the Council is your instrn-

Inent; use it!

' Robert S. Walker, ||Msi^nt.

Graduate. Students Association, KH 122B, Ext. 016

Council Meetings: Second and Fourth Thursaay of every

month 7:30 pjn., KercUhoff Hall Memorial Room

tronomical inquiry have been
so sadly neglected for so long
a time," he said. "It is appar-
ently easier to raise millions
of dollars for the construction
of larger and larger instru-

ments with which to probe far-

ther and farther into space
than to secure the few thous-
ands necessary to carry on sys-

tematic investigations of the
only majterials that ever reach
us from space."

Meteroites, explained Leon-
ard, are of two kinds: those
of planetary origin and those of
cometary origin.

The former are thought to be
the disintegration fragments of

a planet similar to ours, Leon-
ard said. They can be classified

into specimens consisting of
free iron and nickel, those com-
posed of stony material, and
those made up of a combination
of stone and iron.

Three Phases
Leonard points out that the

earth is^ generally considered to

he constituted of three phases:
an inner core of iron-nickel, an
outer stony shell, and an inter-

mediate shell consisting of
stone and iron. Hence the in-

ference that the meteorites of
the first variety were formed
when an earth-like planet
broke up.

Meteroites of the second type
are fragments of comets.
According to Leonard, comets

themselves are simply swarms
of meteorites and their accom-
panying emanations.
Because of their cosmic char-

acter and their availability for
investigational purposes, mete-
orites provide clues to many
of the mysteries of the uni-

verse, Leonard feels.

Through a systematic survey
of work done by himself and
others in the field, he has for-

mulated at least 50 problems in

meteroitics, the solutions of

which would help to explain the
universe.

"*

The origin of meteroites and
the role that they have played
in the evdlution of both the

solar system and the cosmos
constitute one of the problems
he lists. ».

Age Determination^
Another is the determination

of the cosmic or absolute ages

of meteroites by as many in-

dependent methods as possible.

Such determinations would give

the age of the solar system if

the hypotheses that all the

members of this system were
formed at the same time is cor-

rect.

A few of the other jproblems
are. ."'^*% "i""^*^
• Additional chemical and

"trati?" elements and ibulupes
in them.
• Further studies of meteor-

mineral analyses of meteorites,
especially determinations of the
percentages and distribution of
ic clouds and meteoric trains.

• Improved methods, especi-

ally photographic, for observing
meteors.

• Improved classliications of
meteorites, according to their

internal structure and mineral
cofnposition.

Dr. Leonard sums up his

views this way:
"There are at least a dozen

avenues along which a program
of meteorical research would
lead to results of direct practi-

cal benefit to mankind, whereas
the contributions that the study
of meteorites can m^ke to the
solution of some of the most
profound problems in astron-

omy and geology are legion."

and a slower rate of clearance
from the organ during the next
two hours.

A very slow rate of uptake
indicates a functional impair-
ment of liver cells and/or poor
circulation to the organ. This
finding is characteristic of cirr-

hosis of the liver.

Duct OlMstructions

If the liver fails to clear it-

self of the dye, this suggests
an obstruction of the bile ducts.
Such a pattern is found in gall

bladder disease with stones
blocking the main bile passage.

Present methods of evaluating
liver function frequently in-

volve 20 or more procedures.
Most of these tests indicate dis-

turbance in only one of the
numerous liver functions.

Test Advantages

The new radioactive Rose
Bengal technique has a number
of advantages over the other
liver function tests. '

• It registers more than one
function simultaneously. ,

• It measures liver function
directly rather than by indirect

changes which occur in the
blood as other tests do.

• It is safe, relatively com-
fortable and rapid. Time for the
test in an average case is form
60 to 90 minutes.

NIGHTLY
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ESTIMATES FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS
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Student Goes on Disc

With 'Need Your Lovin'
Theater Arts Junior Bert C©n-

vy may find it difficult to find

time for classes, but at least

he's making money.

Convy, who is specializing in

motion pictures, is one of three

members of the "Cheers," a pro-

fessional singing group whose
latest Capitol record, "I Need
Your Lovin'," is currently num-
ber one on the hit parade in

Los Angeles.

•nie record is also r^ted num-
ber one in numerous eastern

cities and, at last count, earned

the number 10 in the nation

rank, according to -Variety

Magazine. 7^
Besides making records, the

''Cheers" sing in movies and
have just finished a picture for

Universal Studios. s

The group also works in night

clubs and leaves next month for

a tour of Eastern clubs. After

'that, the trio plans to appear

at the Sands in Las Vegas.

Convy has just returned with

the group from a trip through
the Eiast during which time

they plugged their records on
various radio and television

shows.

"It isn't easy to find time

to work and go to school,"

Convy says. Although "we could

be working every day," Convy
would rather finish school first.

Then he intends to go into sing-

ing full time.

Convy's partners are' Gil Gar-

field, who is majoring in

vision at the University of

Southern California, and Sal Al-

len, who formerly sang with
Les Baxter.

A few months ago they de-

cided to get into recordings,

rented studio space at Capitol,

cut their record and then

showed it to Capitol officials

who liked it so well they signed

the trio to a seven year con-

tract.

Convy says the "Cheers" now
sing everything from "rhythm
blues to Italian ballads."

They were recently voted the
third most promising new vocal

team in the country by Cash-
box, music magazine.

Critic Calls J-Acb 'Mediocre';

Sees Some Inspired Glimpses
BY ZENA STANTKN *

Brightened by occasional glimpses of inspiration, the third bill of one-acts offered last weelc^

by theater arts students in the laboratory theater, 3K7 ran the gamut of mediocrity.

A potentially clever and humorous situation in "The Ephemeral Triangle," by Claude Baum, was
ruined by a i)oorly written, slow moving script and clumsy lines made clumsier by stilted and
stereotyped acting.

Baum's affinity for humor showed itself in a few very clever lines, but this was hardly enough
_^-^——^——_—^———. to save the show.

Direction by Jim Matson was fair and provided some nice bitl*

of stage movement and blocking. But the performance of Esthei

Usiskin. William Thomas and Abe Polsky were stilted, unbeliev-

able and stereotyped.
Unhunmn GArdatures' ' ,

Granted that some stylization was called for in the situatton of

the Greenwich,. Village poet and artist living together and facing

the husl>and from Flagstaff, they only emerged as unhuman
caricatures.

The play lies somewhere between a farce and a comedy and
. comes off as neither.

LEAD US TO THEM
The word has "finaify come from Men's Week chairman headquar-
ters that "all girls who have activity cards are invited to the Men|s
Stag tonight. This breathless informatio'n was r«lay«d by Men's
Week Chairman^b Rosetti. Rosetti states that due to the popu-

^^^' larity that he saw has developed and the "many requests from the

^^^fl girls on Campus, the Men's Week committee decided to host the

UCLA coeds at the big show." Previously girls were permitted

only if they brdtjght their fathers. .

Composer to Offer
First Electronics Lob

Elusive Numbers
Subject of Lecture

Pi Mu Epsilon, math society,

presents a lecture entitled "The
Elusive Numbers" by I>r. Ray-
mond Redheffer of the mathe-
matics dept. at 4 p.m. today in

RH 246.

The lecture will be the fourth

in a series sponsored by Pi Mu
Epsilon this semester. Subject

of talk is the transcendental

numbers. All students are in-

vited to attend, according to

Eugene Levin, president.

First of three laboratory ses-

sions in electronic music will

be held by Vladamir Ussachev-

sky, composer of original music
for tape recorder from 1 to 3
p.m. today, in EB 303.

The other sessions will also*

be held in EB 303 from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m. tomorrow and Wed-
nesday. - •

The composer will lecture on
"Electronic Music and Future
Trends," ' at 3 p.m. Thursday
in BAE 147.

Ussachevsky began his ex-

periments with audi varied

sounds as the piano, hand claps

and just banging things about.

only speqialists in artists' supplies

con serve you properly . . . only

specialists have everything . , .

m. flax Is o specialist

10846 lindbrook Drive •Westwood Village *^- arfisH* moferiaU
5V

BRAINS FOR SALE!!
In three short weeks (2e lessons) we can oirt your study

time in HALF, and make you get MORE out of what you are

reading. Good grades depend upon efficient studying.

How do we do it? By the use of reading improvement In-

structions, reading tests, and personalised reading guidances-

suited to your particular needs. No gimmicks ... no home
work ... at yo«r convenience.

.... ^.

Com^ in for a free reading test—no obUgation, of course.

Brains are Indeed for sale!

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
6112 «/2 WILSHIRE BLVD. (Fairfax)

4:00-9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn. WE I -Old
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THE MOST TAi-KED ABOUT CHRISTIAN HLM IN THE

WORLD
#/"SOULS IN CONFLICT

Featuring an Ali-Star Cart Induding DoYin Moomaw, AB-

Amarican Football Player. Exdusiva Showing for CoUage-Aga

StudanHOnlyl

Tuesday, Novem^r 16, 7KX> P.M.

WESTWOOD HiUS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

fComw U Co«fa and Hilgard)
'.

Sponsorad by Campus Crutada for Cbritf

On the tape recorder the initial

sounds can be changed through
a wide range by repeating am-
plifying and speed varying pro-

cesses.

In the winter of 1952, he be-

gan experiments with the crea-

tive possibilities of the tape
recorder. That year he gave a
public d«nonstration of his

work in the Composer's Forum
series of Columbia University.

The New York Herald Trib-

une music critic, Virgil Thom-
son, described the results of
Ussachevsky's experiments as,

"utterly delightful . . . delighted
the audience no end."
The next summer UssacheV'

sky met composer Otto Luen-
ing who had been doing similar

work. Since then the two have
collaborated in their research
and its creative applications.

The Los Angeles Philharmon-
ic Orchestra is playing one of

their compositions Thursday
and Friday, "Poem of Cycles
and Bells, for Tape Recordei
and Orchestra."
Ussachevsky is editor of

"New Music," a publication
which brings out unusual con-

temporary works. For several
years he has produced radio
broadcasts of contemporary
music over New York's WNYC
for • the League of Composers
and some Composers' Forums.

Prof4o Interpret

British Economics
Trygve Tholfson, assistant

history professor, will lecture

at; 8 pjn. tomorrow tai BAE
on "Great Britain-7-Hlstorieal

Orig:ins of the Welfare
State."
Set fOr Nov. 2S and 90 at

tlM same hoar and ptaoe, are
talks by Jere WUng, associate

. history profeasor on 'Vranoe
^ aekgromrfg «rf Social Con-

flict," and hf Leo Gorsbay,

Vnioii — Proapeet
Betrospect."

Ttiaaci ttirea erenla
ored by the history dapt

the IMvwsMy
are open to the p«Mle wtth-
out charge.

Tours Planned

By Red Cross
Interviews will be held from

Nov. 15 to 19 by International

Board to determine whidi stu-

dents will be eligible for the

Red Cross Community Tours.
The tours are designed for

students in their first year on
an American campus who can
express themselves in English.

Selections will be made on
the basis of interest expressed,

major in school, and country
represented.
The tours will extend from

Dec. 1-10. The first day, Dec.

1, the students will visit Kaiser
Steel. This will be followed by
dinner at Padua Hills and a

Spanish Play.
On Thursday morning, Dec. 2,

they will visit the Mayor's of-

fice and City Hall and then
tour the Police Dept.
Then the students will visit

use where lunch will be served

at a fraternity or sorority

house.
A panel discussion on athlet-

ics will f<^ow.
A tour of the movie studios

wUl take place on Friday morn-
ing, Dec. 3.

Myerhoff .

.

(Gontinued From Pag« 1)

ity but also in ctiltural equality

where everyone would become
a dynamic part of the culture

itself and would participate in

it.

They thought that revolution

would bring culture to the peo-

ple and visa-versa, stated Mjrer^

hoff.

"The democratic hope, as far

as culture producing and con-*

suming goes, has not been ful-

filled, rather, it has become
worse.
"The expectations have not

been fulfilled, and our culture

reservoir has become poorer.

The ascendancy of mass culture

has impoverished the fine art-

ist." ^
The last question that was

asked was whether Myerhoff
believed that the future genera-
tions would keep supporting a
thriving culture.

"I have no doubt that the
human spirit will keep creat-
ing," he answered.

In "Starlet," written by Pegr-^

gy MceKnna and directed by
Fred Thorp,, the situation was
melodramatic but was rescued

by a smoothly written and weU
handled script. Notable were
several fine performances which
may have been slightly over-

done, but which remained true

to the mood of the play.

Came Over Well

Barbara Dolin as the mother
of the starlet portrays an am*
bitious and selfish woman will'

ing to override the lives of

those with whom she comes in

contact in order to achieve her
aims. Her interpretation might
have been a little thick, but
came over well.

hTetseathr "*
-

,

The starlet, Liz Ince, was
sweet and simpte and almost
too naive: a little girl untouched
by the Hollywood world and
confused by her fake marriage
to the juvmile, played by Gil

Lasky. Her eventual decision to
leave Hollywood to enter a con*
vent sounds a little familianaid
provided an almost too ludi-

crous ending to the oth^i'wise

interesting production. i..

' Florine Caplan as the publi*

cist did a smooth job and Bunny
Alter provides several light

spots for the audience.

Bright Direction
Finally, "A Day Off" by Milt

C^olsky was a delightful bit of

froth, held togethM* \iy a thin

plot and subplot Bright direc*

tion by Marvin Oster, excellent

pantomine by extras and some
clever lines by Polsky left the
audience in a pleasant frame of

mind.
The interesting facet of the

play was the completely incon-

gruous compilation of stereo-

typed characters.

Somewhat Overdone
Richard Johnson and Dick

MacFarland as Sam had some
nice repartee as did Helen Sa«

wi<^ and Morrie CanUii, al-

though this last couple was
somewhat overdone and humor-
ously unbelievable. Joy Vogel-
sang presented quite an enticing

appearance as the woman who
finally makes Sam unfaithful.

The interest in "A Day Off"
aAd credit for its success goes
to the directing and acting
which saved a plotless play and,
made it enjoyable.

BUY NOW
Men^s Week Activity Cards

Price $.50. Admit to Stag, Dance, Etc
Dance $1.50 couple

BUT FREE TO CARD HOLDERS

WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

• AU TYPES OF BARBEft SERVICE
e WOMEN'S HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY

^ e MANICURING AND SHOE SHINlHe
e NO TIPPING NECESSARY

• _^

HOUBS: t:BO • 9'M
PHONK: AB M745

1061 GATLET AVE.
WBBTWOOD VBULAGB

Sklar Qazijig Brubabes Lead at Half
BY MARTY SKUIB

UCLA's greatest football season in history will definitely—no

ifs, ands or buts—end Saturday in the Coliseum, when Red Sand-

ers Bruins meet Jess Hill's Trojans for the Pacific Coast Con-

ference championship.

Individually, Bruin seniors such as Jack Ellena, Jim Sals-

bury and Sara Boghosian, who have all been extended Invitations ,

10 compete for the Weat In the Shrine East-West clash in San

Francisco, may play in future 1954 contests, but as a team, UCLA
will hang up its uniforms come Nov. 20.

In response to many questions, rumors and much speculation,

w« asked Wilber Johns, UCLA's director of athletics, just what

the situation is, and the aforesaid is his answer.
^

Specifically, the rules which prohibit the Bruin^ from playing

after the SC game, even if the players and coaching staff should

Iflesire such a contest, are these:

1. A National Collegiate Athletic Association ruling which pre-

vents any member school from playing in any game after the

one scheduled by that team on its last playing Saturday of the

- irannn The only exception to this ruling is participation in a

..Bowl game certified by the NCAA.
. UCLA's last scheduled gan»e is Saturday, Nov. 20, against the

—ftojans. To play in any contests after the city-championship de-

rtder, the Bruins would have to receive special permission, be-

wuae it would be regarded as "extra event." The people or group

qwnsoring the game must apply for "special dispensation" two

meetings before the game is to he p}«yed. This would mean that

wiy group whldi wanted UCLA to play in a contest it proposed

for following the 1954 season would have had to submit an ap-

plication to the January, 1953 NCAA football meeting.

2. A Pacific Coast Conference rule whidi prohibits its members
from participating in any post-season game other than the Rose

Bowl or games in the Hawaiian Islands. This was passed in

the December, 1948 Conference meeting after a squabble had oc-

curred over who should represent the PCC in the Rose Bowl

game, since California and Oregon had tied for the crown. The
Bears were chosen, so the Ducks went to the Cotton Bowl on

Jan. 1, 1949. The ban was then put into effect, with a loophole

that the second team could play in the Pineapple Bowl in Hawaii,

as Stanford did in 1949. This later decision, Johns says, will

probably be changed at the Conference meeting in December, so

that it conforms with the NCAA rule about games after the last

regular Saturday of the season.

3. A PCC ruling which saVs that no member may participate

In any gsmc where a **third party," such as a charity, is in-

volved. This is in effect because it is felt that if a school plays

for one charity, it will feel an abligation to aid others, and it

would not be possible to meet all demands.
As for the clause in the PCC-Big Ten Rose Bowl pact which

prohibits a team from playing in the Pasadena New Year's classic

, more than one in two years, Johns says that 80-90 percent of the

schools in the Conference are probably in favor of the champion,

no matter how many times he might appear consequently, rep-

resenting the PCC every year.
* But the eresent situation resulted from a compromise between
the two groups, and it more than likely will remain on the books.

The matter won't even be brought up until the present Rose Bowl
agreement expires in two years. The once-in-two years situation

was passed by both conferences several seasons ago as a result

of the compromise between two extreme positions. The Big Ten
had a rule which enabled its teams to appear in Pasadena only

once in three years, while the PCC said its title winner could play

every season. California, you'll remember, represented the West
three times in succession, playing the Big Ten champion only in

two of those games.
This rule, which may strike home directly at the Bruins should

they beat the Trojans Saturday, will prol)ably remain in effect

because of Big Ten insistence. If UCLA beats Southern Califor-

nia, the Trojans, who would then be the second place finishers

in the Conference, still would be the West's team in the Rose
Bowl, since the Bruins are ineligible to return, ^t's a penalty for

their winning the title last year.

Although disliked by the PCC, this rule will most likely stay

in effect l>ecause the Conference feels that the tieup with the
- Big Ten is an advantageous one. Especially is this the case now

that most other Bowls have tieups with certain conferences, and
most of the East (mainly the Ivy League) has succeeded in de-

emphasizing football. The Big Ten-PCC pact assures the West that

there will be a good opponent in the Rose Bowl on Jan. 1 of each
New Year.
The penalty, unfortunately, in the onoe-in-two-years ruling is on

- the football player. The opportunity to play in the Rose Bowl
most likely will occur but once in a player's collegiate athletic

days, and in effect, the whistle is being blowri on success.

So it would appear that if the Bruins have any footballing of

the <x)llegiate variety which they are anxious to show to the na-

Um's grid fans, they had better do it Saturday against the Tro-
janij. It definitely will be their last chance to do so. A victory

would accomplish what the team has been aiming straight for
since the opening game of the year—a second consecutive PCC
crown, an unbeaten season—apd the number one football rating
in the country.
^ust for the record, UCLA has received five offers from various

groups for post-season games, none of which can be accepted. Two
organizations wanted to sponsor a UCLA-Oklahoma clash; one
Suggested these teams meet for the Olympic fund. The Bmins
mere invited to participate in at least one other Bowl game in the
United States, and by indirection received a bid to play two
games in the Hawaiian Islands. - ^

But Lose^ Troy, 32-14
BY EDDY ISENSON

Oceanside's C. R. Roberts, Southern California

prepdom's highest scorer last year, teamed with

Pete Mellos, each notching two touchdowns, to '

give SC a 32-14 victory over the UCLA fresh-

man football team Saturday on the SC frosh
practice field.

The Trobabes didn't get on the scoreboard un-

tU the second half, after trailing UCLA 14-0 at

the midpoint of the game. UCLA dominated tiie

first 30 minutes of play with Barry Billington

and Don Duncan sharing the spotlight. Billing-

ton had a hand In both Brubabe scores.

Billington pitched to End Bob Thompson, after

faking a handoff to Dave Binkerd, good for 25
yards and the first score of the game about
midway into the initial quarter. On the first

play of the second period Billington took off

through l6ft guard and tackle and rambled 40
yards to the goal line. Duncan kicked both con-
versions and ended the Brubabe's scoring for
the game.
Roberts picked up SCs first six points when

one ran a real fine race. Hunt
ran an outstanding race and
Seaman ran his best of the
year." There can be little doubt
that Dixon was thinking ahead
to next Saturday's SC-UCLA
clash when he added, "I think
we'll do better in the four mile."

In compiling a few figures
and statistics it was found that
no matter how you figure it,

had the Trojans been compet-
ing as a team Saturday, they
would have been completely
out-classed by the Bruins.

HorriersWin JuniorAAU
Team Title, Dominate Race

)ftY JIM HABBIQAN
UCLA's oustanding cross

country team galloped home
with the SPAAU Junior 5000
meter team championship Sat'

urday on the Westwood course.
Although SC's hard running

freshman, Max Truex, won the

race in the record time of 15m
23s, the race was rcompletely
dominated by the Bruin team.
Leading most of the way and

finishing a close second was
Captain Bobby Hunt with the

time of 15m40s. Not far behind
Hunt was Bobby Seaman clock-

ed at 15m51s and George Hol-

land at 15m54s.
In the SPAAU finals a man

who has run.on a previous win-

ning team is not eligible to com-
pete in that evtftt again. Since

SC won the event last year, the

Trojan coach apparently didn't

feel that he had enough eligible

talent to enter a team.
This means that since Truex

was entered as an independent
and Hunt was ineligible because
of having run on the Bruin's

1952 winning team, Seaman was
considered as finishing first for

the team scoring.

In team scoring. Bruin har-

riers finished first, second, fifth,

seventh and 11th for a total of

26 points. Occidental was sec-

ond with 39, followed by LACC.
Jimmy Smith was eighth,

Bob Corsello 11th, Pat Delgado
12th and Helmer Hansen 17th,

in the field of 40 men.
The smiling Coach Craig Dix-

on said after the race, "Every-

he took off on an end run and wasn't stopped
until he had gone 54 yards and scored the touch-

down. A little later Roberts took the ball on
the Brubabe 12 and smashed through the middle -

for his second score,

Mellos took over where Roberts left off and
plunged through the center of the UCLA line

for 3^ yards and his first touchdown three plays
into the fourth period. At this point in the game
the Trobabes had the pressure on the Bruins,
since they were leading 19-14.

Mellos garnered six more for the Trobabe
cause on a four yard spinning, twisting run
through the UCLA line in the middle of the last __

quarter. Bill Zaun made good the extra point.
With only 2ml5s remaining in the game, Full-

back Don Kasten, who was the meanest thorn
in the Brubabes' side throughout the contest,—
jcrunched four yards for his seventh point of
the game to end the scoring for the contest.
Kasten picked up one point on the second SC
touchdown when he picked up a bad center and
ran ehd for the conversion.

The victory made Jess Mort-
ensen's charges undisputed win-
ners of the Southern Division
freshman championship with an
undefeated record.

Billington not only passed for
the Brubabes' first score, but al-

so ran like a 200 pound fullback
and intercepted a pass from
SC's Walt GorreU to set up the
first TD. He picked off another
errant aerial late in the second
quarter, but the Brubabes failed

to capitalize on it.

As usual for the 1954 UCLA'
freshmen, Jim Matheny and
Game Captain Esker Harris
held together the line. Matheny
plugged the line from his line*

backer spot in spectacular fash-
ion, while Harris roved the field

from his tackle position.

A URRIFIC PRIClSLASUm

STOCK DISPOSAL
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Learn to Drive
i Expertly a rxi' Safely
i Sfudenfs' Discounts
i Dual Controls

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
THE SAVINGS ARE ARE TREMENDOUS!

QUALITY BEADY-TO-WEAR
Hundreds from which to choose . . . new fall weaves in

charcoal tones of grey, brown and blue^. . . the newest and

smartest styles.

$3950

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Beverly Hills CR 6-1673
XBE

Signups for Intramural

Handball End Tuesday

signups for tntramural
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la fhe intramavttl fMKlee«» MG
IXZA. Competition is open In
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HAMMERS SON
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Cherberg Rates SC Over
Bruins After 41-0 Defea

BY MARTY SKLjAR
"SC did more to us than

UCLA did. The speed of the
Trojans imptessed me. They

-^ave more than UCLA[ showed
us. And Troy was stronker than
the Bruins iri rushing cur pass-

ers. They're tough."
That was the opinion of John-

ny Cherberg, coach of the
Washington Huslcies^ as he
spol<e to the press in jhe Coli-

seum dressing quarters after
watching his team absorb a 41-0

defeat at the hands of the Tro-
jans last Saturday afternoon.
The game served as a warmup
for Troy for next weekend's

—3ruin-Trojan crucial.

Although admitting that his

Huskies, injury riddled at pres-

ent, were stronger against Red
Sanders' crew in losing 21-20 in

Seattle, Cherberg still inclined

toward the view that the Tro-
jans were the tougher team.

Off the respective perform-
ances of the Bruins an-d Trojans
against Washington, Cherberg
probably hit the nail on the
head. Whereas the unbeaten
Bruins had to battle for their
lives to preserve a one-p)oint vic-

tory, use had the situation un-
der control from, the moment
Aramis Dandoy returned the
opening kickoff 95 yards for a
touchdown, behind beautiful
blocking.
After that, it was just no con-

test. End Leon Clarke blocked
Bill Albrecht's punt and two
plays later, Quarterback Jim
Contratto scored from the two-
yard line to make the score
13-0; Dandoy took a pitchout
from Contratto and raced
around end 29 yards for a 20-0

lead ; "froy's first team left the
game and Jon Amett, after
waiting for his hole to open at
right guard, then sped 15 yards
for a tally. It was 27-0 after on-
ly 13 minutes of play in the
first quarter.
With reserves in the contest

most of the second period, the
Trojans failed to mount a scor-

ing drive. But midway in the
third stanza, Fullback Gordan
Duvall, who picked up 112 yards
in but four carries, blasted 77
yards for another TD. Lindon
Crow ended the .deluge by rac-

ing 12 yards around' left end
for the final markers;

In a way, the contest was a
disappointment for the Bruin

UCLA Poloists

Score First But

' Troy Triumphs
BY JERRY MEASER

UCLA's scrappy water polo-

ists startled USC by scoring the
first time they got their hands
on the ball, but the Trojans
went on to score 23 points to

hand the Bruins their worst de-

feat of the year last Saturday
- at the Men's Gym pool.

With but 30 seconds of play-

ing time gone, Dave Drum
broke into .the open in front

of the SC goal and blasted the

ball past Goalie Harry Bisby.
After that it Was just a mat-

ter of how many points Troy
could score. They were aiming
at the 200 goal mark for the
season and got it late in the

game after scoring their 21st-

goal. SC ended the season with
a 16-1 record while the loss

dropped the Bruins below the
.500 mark with a J-8 season
total.

Considering the opposition the
Bruins played an excellent game
although they just didn't have
the speed and ability to cope
with the powerful Trojans.

It was fitting that the best
Bruin games should be turned
m by two seniors. Captain Gor-
don Newman and Goalie Dick
Lewin. Newman was excellent

on defense and had it not been
for some fabulous saves by
Lewin 3C might have scored 30
points.

players who, idle this week,

were in the stands watching the

Trojans perform after running

through a worl^out of their own
in the morning. They got to see

use's first string perform for

only a little more than a full

quarter. It was about the same

amount of time the Bruins'

"first unit" has played in its

scoring barrages this season.

But what they saw was an
impressive Trojan performance.
While they were in the contest,

Guards George Galli and Or-

lando Ferrante, Tackles Ed
Fouch and Mario De Rae, and
Center Marv Goux tore big

holes in the Hu^ky line, and
Dandoy, Amett, Duvall, Crow
and Contratto raced through
them for big yardage. Troy
picked up 336 yards on the

ground, 38 more passing, and
stopped the Huskies with 124

and 91.

The Trojan victory moved

them "into first place irf the

Pacific Coast Conference stand-

ings, a half game ahead of tl^e

Bruins.

SC's convincing win set the

stage for next Saturday's clash

between the cross-town foes for

the Conference title. The Tro-

jans have already cinched the

Rose Bowl bid, since the Bruins

are ineligible as PCC chjymps

to return, but the game will be
one of the most important in

the history of the series none
the less. ^ ? -r-- —-'--——
A victory for the Bruins

would mean: 1.
" a national

championship^ the first time a

UCLA team had ever accom-
'plished such a feat; 2. a sec-

ond consecutive PCC crown at

Westwood, something no other

Bnllit squad -has -ever-been able,

to achiever 3. the first unbeaten
season in UCLA histpry. It's

quite a bit to shoot for.

Los Angeles City Cohhals

Resolution Commends
As Top Ranking M

ikh^
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FORWARD JOHN MOORE
For A Men's Day Crowd . • •

Cage Fans to Get Sneak Preview

Of Varsity, Frosh Squads Tonight

DON BRAGG
A Special Performance

BY IRV DRASNIN
The Men's Week spotlight

shifts directly to the Men's Gym
tonight, where at 8:15 p.m.
Coaches John Wooden and
Deane Richardson formally in-

troduce their varsity and fresh-
man basketball squads respec-
tively.

A regulation contest between
the two teams will commence
fifteen minutes later, and Bruin
fans are invited to sit in on the
season's "sneak preview" which
honors the father-son (or
datlghter) portion of this week's
Men's Week activitie^s.

Special guests tonight in-

clude Sam Baiter, who will be
the recipient of a special award,
and Dick Jlyland and Bruce
Russell of the Los Angeles
Times.
For Wooden his team's per-

formance will probably only be
a reasonable facsimile of the
1954-55.Bruin varsity, as an as-
sortment of injuries and ill-

nesses have slightly d(pteriorat-
ed his list of effective perform-
ers.

Most noticable on the floor
tonight will be the atxsence of
Center Willie Naulls. Willie has
been home all week vjfith the
flu and will definitely not play
tonight. In fact, he hasn't been

working out all week, which
has been a definite handicap to

Wooden's practice plans.

During the week. Wooden has

been alternating Johnny Moore,
Don Bragg, Conrad Burke and
Ben Rogers in the pivot areA,

and his favorite front line com-
bination to date has been
Moore, Bragg and Bane.

It seems likely, though no
starting five has been named,
that these three will combine
with Morris Taft and Eddie
White at the guard spots to

form the first quintet.

Naulls is not the only early

casualty however. Newcomers
Dave Hall and Alan Herring
likewise have been having dif-

ficulties, and off of showings
thus far, either could have eas-

ily broken into starting posi-

tions in early, sessions.

The freshmen should be bol-

stered by a pair of ex-Holly-

wood High all-city stars. For-

ward Art Hutchins and Guard
Jerry Friedman.

THE UPJOHN
COMPANY

Fine Pharmaceuticals

Since 1886

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

NOV. 19, 1954
f

FRIDAY
9:00 a.m .to 5:00 p.m.

Bureau of Occupations to In-

terview Students or Alumni

Interested in Pharmaceutical

Selling with Major or Minotr in

Science

Pre-Medical

Pre-Dental

Phys. Education

Biology-Chemistry !j || , ^ f

Liberal Arts w^Scier^f^,

Background

*<

* *just 100 feet from campus gate

WHITE PEGGERS $4.50
"Angeles" brand, new shipment

DACRON SLACKS $14.95 >

Dacron and wool blended for longer wear

FLANNEL SHIRTS . $2.75
Muted plaids, ' completely washable

CORDUROY COATS ....... $17.95*
Full lining, smart new colors

PANT HANGERS . . . . .
'.

. 6 for $1.00
Keeps your pants neat at all times

WHITE TEE SHIRTS .... . . . . Wc
Nylon reinforced neck. Top quality

KNIT BRIEFS 79c
Finest quality combed yarn

SPORT COATS ... . ... . . $29.95
We've Kist unpacked th^m

t

The Lo8 Angeles City Coun-
cil yesterday officially com-
mended UCLA because of its

first ^lace rating in the foot-
ball polls of all three nfajor

, newspaper associations.
The resolution was introduced

by Mrs. Rosalind Weiner Wy-
man, councilwoman lor the 5th
District and seconded by Ed-
ward Roybal, councilman for the
9th district and a UCLA alum-
nus. The vote was unanimous.
The resolution read in part as

follows:
' "Whereas this is the first

; time that any- Paciftc Coast
Conference team has been

. named number one in the na-

t tJon — the previous high was
number two-»-also UCLA, when
the Bruins played in the Rose
Bowl on^ Jan. 1, 1947; and
-^ ^

* ...
.

Donee
Ends Men's
Week Events
.Men's Week activities on cam-

pos w^l officially end with the
Rally Pance \at 8 p.m. Friday
night i|> the Women's Gym.
>Music for the dance will be

iumisbe4 by Jerry Fielding's
•

( Orchestra. Also on the enter-

tainmault agenda is the "Les
Chevalier TVio," an acrobatic
group now appearing at a Hol-
lywood night club.

'Awards for the various Men's
Week contests will be presented
at the dance. The final voting
on the "Belle of UCLA" also is

slated.

Head Yell Leader Norm Jac-

obs will lead a rally in prepara-
tion for the USC football game
on Saturday.

Admission to the dance is

free to holders of Men's Week
tickets which are still on sale

for 50 cents in the booth in

front of Kerckhoff Hall.

Professor to Talk
At Lecture Today
"Mysticism and the Good

Life" is the subject of a public

lecture at 8 tonight in Chem
2250 by Walter T. Stace, Stuart
professor of philosophy at

Princeton University.

The lecture concerns the rela-

tion of mysticism to morals
and in general to human values
and ideals of life.

"Whereas the 1954 Bruins are
the highest scoring team in the
nation at present -r- having
amassed a total of 336 points in
eight games — an average of
41 points per game; and

"Whereas they also have one
of the best defense records in
the country with their oppon-
ents scoring a total of 40 points,
which is an average of five
points per game; and

"Whereas Coach Henry R.
Sanders says, "This is the best
team I have ever coached. To
talk of 'team victories' may be
rather trite, but in the truest
seiise, this is a team;" and

"Whereas not only has UCLA
brought distinction to Los An-
geles by academic pursuit, sci-

entific research and service of
its alumni, but it has reflected
credit on the city by achieving
one of the highest honors in

the realm of sports.

"Now therefore be it resolved
that the Los Angeles City Coun-
cil is proud of the football team
of the University of California

at Los Angeles and congratu-
lates the team on having been
named the number one football

team in the nation for the year
1954."
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Day Events Include
Breakfast, Pants Pdinting
Today the Sophomores reign.

Starting off with the tradi-

tional painting of the Big "C,"

the Soph Class began their day
of supremacy.

After the painting the Sophs
went to the cafeteria and had
breakfast.

*"

"Polish off SC" is the theme
for the class, said Roger Poy-

ncr, chairman of Soph Day.

"To substantiate our theme
we will have the Sophomore
Sweethearts sfiine the shoes of

all those who buy Men's Week
tickets from them," Poyner said.

The polishing will go on in

the coop from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m.

The class will take over the
Coop today and will provide en-

tertainment from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m., according to Sally God-
berg and Art Nerlaine, enter-

tainment cochairmen. .

Featured will be Brad Mar-
ro and his accompanist. Marro
was discovered by the manag-
ing director of the Frankie

Laine Enterprises. He has been

acclaimed as a new "New King
of Rhythm" by Jack Laite of

the Los Angeles Examiner. Mar-

ro will appear in the Coop from
noon till 12:15 p.m.

Tomorrow the Frosh and the
Sophs will have their annual
brawl in the mud and Poyner
promises that the Sophomores
will win the brawl.

Last night the 11 finalists for

EN GARDEr ^*'*''-^"ft^''y-t'^

'Duelists' Presenteid

Tomorrow Evening
Clocks will be turned back

100 years when "The Duelists"

opens at 8:30 tomorrow night

for a four-day run in the Royoe

Hall Aud.

This will be the wor>d prem-

iere for this new play by Rex

Gunn and is offered as the fall

semester mainstage production

of tJ*^ theater arts dept.

Deadline for buying tickets at

a 50 percent discount for groups

of 15 or more is noon today.

Group tickets may be purchased

for any performance, including

the matinee at 2:50 p.m. on
Friday. Single admission prices

are 1.50 for the evening show-
ings and 75 cents for the mati-

nee.

Group and individual tickets

may be purchased at the Con-

cert Series Ticket Office, 10851

Le Conte Ave., or by phoning
AR 30971, Ext. 379. Tickets may

the "Belle of UCLA" Queen con-
test were announced at the
Men's Week stag. The Queen
and her maids of honor will
be announced at the dance Frt"
day night.

This afternoon the AWS will
hold an open house from 3
to 6 p.m. in the KH Faculty
Lounge.

The theme of the Open House
is "Let's Get Associated with
the Associated Women Stu-
dents," revealed Pette Larlor,
assistant coordinator of the open
house.

"All women students and
their dates are invited," said
Larlor. "Cookies and cider will
be served and admission is

free."

Entertainment will be provid-
ed by the Four Jokers, the
Trolls and Violinist Emil Slovea.

Painting Booth Chairman Ron
Grant said that the seat paint-
ing booth will be open from 9
a.m. till 3 p.m. today and that
so far the Frosh are leading in
the contest for the most seat
paintings.

(Picture on Page 3)

lYMAN'S PIPE BOWL

|]^rMS56ll
I' UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

940 Wattwood Wvf Westwtfod Villag*

Open Monday Evenings

BR 2^960

n

also be lx)ught at the Royce
Hall Box Office immediately
preceeding each performance.

Costuming designed by Mrs.
Patricia Hungerland and four
separate sets, created by Oren
Stein, highlight some of the

technical aspects of this produc-
tion.

Mre. Hungerland studied at

Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy in Pittsburgh, Pa., and was
granted an MA from Teachers
College, Columbia University,

N.Y.

She has been a Powers Model
in New York and has worked
as a fashion expert and clothing

consultant for commercial firms.

In addition, Mrs. Hungerlandd
has worked on the faculties of

several colleges and universities

and has traveled around the

world.

Assisting Mrs. Hungerland as

designer and staff supervisors

in costuming are Charles
Schulte an-d Elinor Gobrecht.

Game Ducats
Deadline Set
Deadline for picking up root-

ers' tickets for the UCLA-USC
football game this Saturday is

at 4:15 tomorrow, announced

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, ticket of-

fice manager.

"Absolutely no tickets will be

given out after this time," Mrs.

Baldwin said.

As of yesterday, 8000 rt)oters'

tickets have been distributed

and the Los Angeles Coliseum
is sold out. ' •

Freshman Ahead ^ .^ „ , ,» • • •
^°°*^*" playing on the Men's Athletic Fields without faculty

In Pants PainiinCp supervision has recently been banAed, Richard Hill, administrative
assistant to the Chancellor, announced yesterday.

A University regulation prohibiting unsupervised sports on the
fields has been in effect for a long time, Hill- said, but has not
been enforced. -

,

DEAN COFFMAN
The Lawyer and Government'

Law School Plans

Confab Today; '

Features Speaker
The School of Law and Uni-

versity Extension Division today
collaborate in sponsoring a con-
ference on "The Lawyer, the
Government and Regulation of
Business" in the Law Bldg.

The conference is scheduled
to start with registration at 1
p.m. and the first session at 2
p.m.

The second session is slated
for 7:30 p.m. It will feature
an address by Judge Stanley
N. Barnes, assistant attorney
general in charge of the Anti-
Trust Division of the Justice
Dept., L. Dale Coffman, dean of
he Law School, revealed.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY — Sophomore Day

entertainment in the Coop.

AWS Open House, "Let's get as-

sociated with the Associated

Women Students."

WEDNESDAY — Junior Day,

"Juniors reign supreme." Frosh

Soph Brawl, "Mud, mud, and

more mud."

THURSDAY — Senior Day,

"Hail, the mighty Seniors."

FRIDAY — Interfraternity

Day. "Oh those Greeks." All-

Star Football Game, "Number
one in the country," Daily Bru-

in-Daily Trojan Football Game,
"More mud, plus blood." Rally.

Big Game Rehearsal. Rally

Dance, "Grab that girl." Pre-

game parties.

SATURDAY—Senior Brunch,'
"Privileged character s." SC
Game.

Schubert Songs Slated

For RH Concert Today

Nine students will present
a vocal and instrumental con-

cert of 15 songs by Franz
Schubert td noon today in the
RH Auditorium as part of -

the weekly noon concert ser-

ies.

4
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UnsupervisedFootballPlaying

On Athletic FieldProhibited

from

1015 Broxton Avenue of Westwood ARizone 3-2693 VIRGINIA AURNfiSS AND JULIAN BURTON
Turning Beck the Clocb

Results from the Men's
Week Pants Painting Contest
sponsored by Alpha Phi Ome-
ga showed the freshnum
class out In front with a total

of 24 pants painted.

Following lit secoritt place

were the sophomores with six

pants painted and the Junior
and senior classes accounted
for owe patf of pants tor carti
class.

As a result of an injury to a grounds maintenance man, the
regulation will be strictly enforced in the future. Hill explained.

Reason for the regulation, according to the Chancellor's {Assist-

ant, is the fact that insurance companies will not be liable for

injuries that occur during unsupervised activities.—Tlw rule giew uut of a nuinUer of aocldents involving goU
playing on the fields, Hill said.
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Of /McCarthy
Stirs Debate

J ^^^ Qmi^iled Fionit AsSbcioted) Press* Reports

. BV ERIC SITOMWN- "

^

The hotly debated Irving Petiessrcase churned up a coufiie of up*

heavels^ in the MbCarttty censure row yesterdhy^ tollowed by a-

Dfctnocratte sttttfement thaft- Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R> Wis;)

ought to be thrown out of the Senate.

^ The expulsion suggestion was mad«f by Sen. Brvin (D; NiC).

wHo accused' MbG^rtHy of "foul and-* fantftstic charges" against

tHr special committee which iiecommended censure.

ervih spoke out after Sen. Gase (R, S.D.) said that new evi-

' dtnce convinces Him MbCartHy should not be censured fbr alleged:

abusive treatment of BHg; Gen. Ralph Zwicker.

_ "Wle SbutH- Dal<ot&' Senat&r said" that high Army officials- let

•'PeresS' slip out of their grasp" and gave him an honorable dis-

charge- instiead of a* court-martial.

President- Eisenhower Yestenoki>i' .

. . .called on the Senate to ratify the treaty binding a- sovereign

Germany closer to Western defiense as a boon to "peace and. free-

dom in the world as a whole."

The President sent to Capitol Hill, for action by the Senate next-

January, a stack of agreements resulting from the nine-power con*

lerence and the North Atlantic Treaty NATO session- in I^ndon

and Paris this fall; Hb asked the Senate to study them carefully

and* ratify them at the regular session-

His letter of transmittal' appeared aimed not only at quieting

any qualms the Senate might Have about the pact but also to do

away with misgivings voiced^ abroad by Germany, France, and

even! Russia.

THe Uhit^ SMes: informed . . .

... the United Nations yesterday it has set aside 220 pounds of

fissionable materials to actlvatfe atomic reactors for peaceful pur-

poses throughout the world.

It was the*fir&t time in the^ Atomie A'ge that thi§ country has

oflfered tcrsHlp so much atbmic materials, estimated to be enough

for one atbmic bonil^, outside its borders on a- mission of peace.

The government yesterdby ....
. . . forecast a new record breaking construction year in 1955 with

an increase in total construction outlays of attBut seven percent

to 39Vz billion dbllkrs. The Dfepartmentjs^ of Commerce and Labor,

which made- the 1955 fonecastv had previously predicted on the

basis of the- first nine months of this yean .that construction in

1954 would set ia new high of 37 billion dollars, compared to^ 35^
billions in^ 1958;

The goveimment forecast for 1955 was based- "on the assump*
tion that the general level of economic activity will remain rela*

lively stable, and disposable income income after taxes of con-

sumers will' pontlnue at a record' rate."

The defense ...
. . . at the murder courtmartial of a young Marine private indi*

cated yesteixfey it would) attempt to show he was beaten before hcf

shot' a sergeant tb death here Sept. 2.

Members of the court, trying. Pfc. Charles E. Horgan, 10; of Rox-
bury, Mass., were asked by his civilian attorney, William Dab--

ney: "Do you; think- a- noncommissioned officer has any rljght to

beat a man physically for purposes of maintaining diaiipline?"

Wariitkt§af the

*rhe folldwing' is tfie- work- list -for tlfe* SCT ganie. AH men TlSfect

must pick up their work- cards by 4 p,mi tomoirow at' the KH? merf'S" (Sjjm.

Shidatif LunohtfonSJotlKl

0y CcnrnmiltaFrs* Coom:il'

ComnmUerei Gounoil sponsors

- air open^ liinoheorr at noon tb-

- morrow inni front ofi the Wo-
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!••««, R.J. SehuinMlr> Av Shltn«n ^',
Shore. HT; Silver. R.H.; Singer, T.;
StssWntI, H;; SI*vy«»». NS; SftieW;
H.; SmiUt, itf.P.'; SrnltH, K.; Smithy
M. ; Starer. M. ; Stevensom J.; Stilea,

M". ; Valorz, C; Wfen^. »•': Wa«r.
L. ; Wane*. R>: Woolsttm; NS

smrs

Cashier's Office. A^ rootem* ticket must be turned in for a work
cana:

A«&tnsr: r.T>;; A1&T!<i: li.; Albert;
A. ; Amstadten R^ ; Bin-Her, li£

;

Bates, A. ; Baumarr, S. ; Berman, H.

;

Berry, R^. ; Betttit; V-.; Blirer. Oi;
Blatchford, J. ; Blum. A. ; Braiman,
M. : Brooks, T. ; Butler, T. ; Butter-
field, Rs: Carey. C. ; Castillo, R;;

. OdJIttoit/ J.; ClesreJ R. : Coatewf W.Ri;
_ Cole, li, ; Cooper, R.C. ; CorrigW9» J.
Ji : Crwwier» e. ; .

Cranstow. J4
Da Vall, G. ; Delevie. Hi; Delgado.

P.; DeiTTlrei. A\; Doss, R. ; EdelnMW*;
J.; Bffron; L.. ; Elliott, A.; Ellis; S;

;

Iflmi; D.; Pfsoher, r^. ; Me»g<H. Mi;
Priedmarti O;; Frtsch, M5; dhimaan
C; I5fe L,a Oartigtte; J! : Gift'cchitro,

L. ; Gilniore. W. ; Gino, G.W. ; Girar-
dl, D. ; Goldwater, A.; Gourgouris,
MI; Ort)diky, IJ. ; GtX)s», Ml; Oros-
kln. S:
Hkmmer. HI; Maitdler. G. ; ttkn-

soit. B/; Harper, R. ; Hasting*. Ji

;

Hatcher, C. ; HelteiTd. R. ; Htnlck,
B:; Hbffttian; H;; HOllftnd, G.; Ho»*
zer. F. ; Hueg, A. ; ' Hunmiel, B,

;

Johnson, F. ; Johnson ^W.R;; Jbne»«
H. ; James, E. ; Jordan. D. ; Kalin,
Jl; Kaeel. E. ; KempHer. S. : Hleln-
man, L.. ; Knaub, R. ; Knopoff, M.

;

Kbpp, 1*:; I^Drwitt; G. ; Koz«ln. Jl;

Kraemer. R.B. ; Krupp, G.; Kunfer,
D. ; Kupfer, M. ; Kurtz, P.; Lang,
D.,- linger, M, ; Lerman. J.; L»ln-

.sey, C; Liprftan. L. ; Mkwca; V.

;

Marcus, J:; MatUlich, J.; Melnicfc,

m..; Miller, R.
'

. ^ ^.^
Nadlman. A\- Nor»iia«ly. J.; O'Con-

nor* R. ; Palmer. D. ; Petropoulos,
G.: P^ruskyv B. ; Pllmer. R. ; Pbk-
ard, M.; Prioe. J.; Read, J.; Reilly,

J.; Rcmba, M.: Riepe. R. ; Rltner,

Gi; Rbsen, MID.: Rosen, M:S.: Ro»-
enberir; M. : Rosenfleld, D. ; Rosen-
thal, ii.: libsner, S.; RUbln. RJT.;
Russo," Shf: Sampson, S:: SauirtlerB,-

G.: Schoffel. S.: Scher, S. : Scherrei,

J.; Sctilff. A.; Shcneldw, S. ; ScWul-

Commuters' Rep Gene Pres-

ton^ and' Wdmew's- Rfep Jbyce

Clksen wlir discus* their voting"

records and gauge opinions oat

subjects of interest to- SLC*. ,

IV^ImRMPP

ESTAINIANT

Dttni0r'~ /dc cmcf Bfi

lefteir Qfcdolbnr

,

l'l«3.W.-PICO BLVD..

Veai'Scaffbpine— PfsfzapL

(6 Bioeks West oT 9eihilV<edif^^
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The UOLJ^ Daily' isruln' 1»- pub-
lished dally througlioot the seho«)
year, except" SatUrtlays and' Sunday*
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Studtnti
o^the UniWTBity of CiUfomia^ at lios

Angeles. 4te' Westwood BlvdJ, Let
Angeles 241 California.
Entered a« second-class mattei

April 19,' 1945. at the postofflce at

Los AUgeles, Calif., under the A\ct

of March 3, 1879. _
I'elfetJhoffes: BUndshavr 26161. ^*»-

zona* 3007K City Desk, Ext. 310; Ad*
vertlslng, Ext. 294; Aftfer 6 p;m:
CReStVle^^ 4li|64}

Alii ecKioleS appearing an- the' fc«t
ure page (Sounding Board) aVe the
opinion of the vwiter only- and' d6
not' r^resent the opinions^ of- T-he
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminil^-
tration.-

l!l. C RiWMTlON^ LABORArX^RY
EABDRATORY AT EIVERMORE, cXlIFORNIA>

Interviews- will Ue helOiat tHe Bureai|<or <l^oaii»tion»on>Fii*
day, Nov. 19ttt from 9 to 5,. every half hour, for the following,
positions:

JUNIOR PHYSICISTS A^TD" TIIEMISTS: Graduates in physics or
chemistry at B.S. or MIS; Itf^h Openings in semi-theoretical and in
experimental worlo Shonld plan- to worlc ftiU time at' lea.st two years
before pursuing advanced degree. Appiyiifg; nuclear' and' atomic physie*
arrdicherniAtry tb development artd' testing of atomic weapons.
^<1tNIOIIv FHViSIOIKf>^ aKD> GHKMISTS: Well qualified Ph.D.'s,
theorists or expei inientalistB. either with degree and- research experi-
ence or getting- degree in Pp-b. or June. 195o.
JVlViOR OHHMIUAV^ HNUIN44HUK: B.S. pliis up tb f6»tr years' ex-
perience or M.S. plus up to t^iro years' experience. Should' ha^^e inter-

est in research with small seal* process development nuclear weapons
• —field;

KLKCTRONICS KNGINEKB.S: Background required' in RP (BroadMwt
through microwave) jmilsinjj, tHgfreriitg and delay lino applications;
Experience desirable in equlpmenf such as high energy particle d^
lectors, digital computers, or TV tlansmltter-recelverB: im'olres dewign
of instrumentation for synchro."(oopo3 and modern cownting equipment.
TKST OOOKDINATING HNtilKEKRS: B.S. or M.S. leve* englneors or
physicists for coordinating weapons ttoet activities; Requires h1gH
degree of tenaeity. higM respect for order, past experience in workinR
with hands and ability to secure cooperation of many people to get
things done.

i

Sign' up sHeetti andi brief applicat*oii« fbnn»> availM>le at tim-

Burewu' of Obcupftttons. Flease secure andi fill' ouf applloa<4on>

b^foro inti^rviow
Pfofessfomil Plrsonnelj U.G. Radia4ion> I*»tK»ifitor» Berl«ele3\-

Califtrmiav.

Broiir

AdVertTserr

BRUIN CLASSfFfEI>
IFATESc Me Rnt li^ Worcb for One In6et«4bn<

KK mk

r
Lisfreiifn^ lit

HELP WANTBIF;

Otii Csitipus
ALPim- MV QAMMA'
New members being initiated Fridaja
may pay their Jf this week- in RH
340.
AWJ^
WOMEN'S REP BOARD — Meeting
at 4 p.m. today in the KH' Faculty
Men's Lounge.
BBrm HtKI^^o cecb'
Informatlonn' is available this weefc-
In KH 309 about the ice skating
party Wednesday and the Mt. Isllp
trip' Sunday^
CAL CLUB
Deadline for making appointments to
have SoCam pictures taken is tbday.

Coifing If

£ngfinieitlhg' SNonlhap
"ElfePtfomecHanloai: Sti-esr PbtfentI*

als and: Corrosion" will be t^e* topic
of air engineering semlhitiiVto Be lid-
by gmduatb* studisnt' Vfyir- N^btlcf at 4*

p.m. today in< Bngr. 41M>^

Red Cross Tours
Foreign students interested in par-

tlcipatting in thv HW Cinwr tburs
will Be interviewed ffom ST tb 10
•.m.. 11 to 12 a.m. and 1. to 4 p.m.
today in R!H 401.

JwUter qiiillawi
FootUail pi-Bfct1ce> for all' juitlorr

who w«tit to plliy in the Junior-Sen-
ior Class game w41l> be held at S>
p.m. today cnr- tb«r M«ti'9 Athlfttio
Field.

fJRA Ptittltblty

Interviews for URA' publicity chair-
man tMlliU» ttelOiflt 4:16^ii:mi totftqr
in KH 309L

Mard Gras
Ipterviews for Mardl Gl-a« chalr-

nanshlpB are t>einff hold, from' 3.to>4
p.m. tomorrow amd' 2" to Z irm.
ThunMlay iir MH> 30»
IntenuM)ioniri Board
Meeting at 11 a.m. today in KH 401

for alll studt)tit» interoRtM! iir W^Jitt*
ing with the International Aware-
ness acotleiD off liitMvititloinil Bbard«
Seniav Girllf»

Senior ^girli interested 1» playin]

10 n,
row on the intermurai' fielAi

Appointments may Be made by oall>
ing Sxt. 320.

FRESHMAN CLiWlS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH 123
for Fiosh-Soplr brawl participants.
IFC
Joint pneslddentfe* council meeting
with use presldentr at ^ tonight
at 655 Gayley Ave.
OCR-
Compulsory meeting at" "S ^^^m, to-
morrow in- »H' Dining Room G.
FHRATEIieS
Pledge meeting at 1. p,m. today Ini
the KM' Women's Lounge. Emblems
should' be worn;
SEIMOB EX«:CUTIViB
COMMW-rKE
Meeting at 4 p.m. today In the KH
Community Lounge to discuss plans
for the bmn«h.
VBA«
BRUm SKI CLUB — STeettng at 3
p.m.. tt>dliy in- RB< 2t to> arrange fbr
the 1!hanli8«iving!: trlpj SM' equip-

ment rental^, at $5.25 each, may be
made at Stars Sporting Goods.

OiF Cflnipu»
YWC*
FACT FENDERS — Open discussion
at noon' today at 574i Hilgard Ave.
Ivan Hlndferacker of the polIt4cal' sei'-

enee dept. -will talkv on- the recent
elections.

TMftqr^ Sliiir

Night Editor:., Baitnoti* BU^ood
Desk Editor Eric Shuman
Sijorth Night Eaitor. ...Mlirty Sklar
Proofreader Tom Spiro
Netf» Staff: Jeam Fox, Dave Gill,
A^OHennv Unmnt (SeorM- nau«n
JteaH SohtnHnwo) IUlllaa:9inat; Wse^
Solow, Cf^or^e Stanley, Zen» Stan-
ten, Bill Ulimiflc.

.PBRS<DnH««.(W-

HAIR ^Mjmii?

Fomiarlyy o4t Hmm YiorW

t^lbw Spvcidftidrr^* iir liadtin

and Junior Miss HairShiffiirg

Me> OHt«r Binulv. Smmim
Dbit MMir 3ha||in9'

Any Style Hair Cu4* fBKMP

Su»»4. il^maniai 8164a;

WAl-TRBSSi Opportunity,
student, experience preferr^i

«*r full time. Apply WIl
Westwood.'
NEW division- of national corpora*

tlow> needlf men' par lime. es-enlng«
and- Saturdays. Average $50 for 15
hours per -vreek. Neat appearance,
car and: phono neoe.«wai"y. Inter-
views 7:30 p.m. Tue. or Wed. 5777

$5.5' MONTH. Spacious single modem
furnished apt. Nev refrigei^tor,,
stove, rug.' Inqulr«- ft We^-« GiT«f
AX-e.. Venice. Apt. 103. (N2»)

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting.
BMrrg them to IVA'NHOH MOTBE.
Clean, respectable, reasonable ratNn
11925 Wil.shlra (N30)

FORSMWble

W. Pico Blvd. (N17)'

MAW. 10 hn liouscworlr exchange
room & bath. 5 min. walk to cam-
pus. AR r-05«9: (W17)'

ENGAGEMBNT » wedding band]
never used. Also good mnnin«^^
typewriter. Reasonable. CR 16017
after 12 p.m< (N19)*

SfBWICBB OFVBRBDr

THBSBS< term paper« typed at mini-
mum charB€f> C4I1 RUtH; B» 32S81,
EX^ 57533;

,
(N4g)

TYRBWRinSB^RS: Ml makev bouf^t;
soldi nentbdj repalhodi. Special stu-
dent' nates. TWllfcge BboM^ Stbrer; gM
Broxtbn) ACtf gagftft?

TYPING* theses, Book' reporttr:mami*
scrtptiK Speedik rocoMmable, hiattest
quality.: 2U0) W&st^»ood< Blv^ /m-
987W} (WW)

SUCCeaSSBtlli' asststanoe in^ difffeult
an«li unflnlsliedi OKOdtoiio woiHf H^

'< seORfhi Kopertt tVlUnsi allwo ttocitinl»

call demmn Wvnbit) Ilatth). tutta«»-

THBC D0Wt«8ffiwnsP — ia ocnnU0> dla^
sianeQi espeeiail^ fbr smirtl) diwrtwn

2-aKfe. («UD
B X^W-imr tlspinHC msMMMtbnsi

,
ve^ttaSlMi. Oilft 4«JM^ »7Utl JHOi »

) 6640 -WrBlnttallUlll (tHOBii

in tllv Jumon'Senlon d.
Crame will meet at 3:30

ring
foOtlMli

bm, tomor-

Creat Britain
"Grestt* BWttdn—Historical' OHglinr

of the Welfare State" is'^the topic
of a lecture at 8 tonight in BAB 147
hy Dr. Trygve Tholjscn. -*

mALTitmMmuR
''.±"^,'

^-4- SPECIAL
WAWIf iiWKIR 'Sd^*

(SligH^ Ertfr Charcir 0ir (SNronographti and Aufomatrcs), '-

wMiiii9 jEvnn
1-^9 WbttVootf nVd: p BHtt. £ of VMIUKnf m 3-77W

ANNDQKiaMG:
Vf^ Carry a C<ympltif% LTnv of Coahnwriawalfyt $l%Oa>u|»>

$12.5ID ilft WBBK. Rtfomi antti BMH{
home amSi MtbHew pHvlltiBnp ini

lovellj- antt- ffirmri^ (SlHr near Wili-
shim n«ii».. GR» esun; ^Imgm WX-
817711. (tHW

iLANOHMaEfl lOtfl). mom Shunt iXMomn
AdJiMmr oamptist Rltt>Heni ftadilttiav

Av« (WW?
stUdintV'

LADIBS fall & summer wardrobe,
college clothes. Like new. Reason-
ably priced; Sire ll & 12: Phonfri
AR- 3.')760. (N17) -

BEAUTIFUL, unusual clothes, practi-
cal clothesi Stee lOj .'<ome not
worn. Phone befbrw Friday. -ASFl' 3*
7iB»! <r«g)>

RCA 1B54- console 21i-inch. Perffeet?
condition. $120' or bwit offfr. Phone-
Befbn~ grtdgy> A«l 3^7188; <m»))

1948' OLDS' "W oom"ertlblK Run«i
good) Whltt'wviil'' tXtrm. radio, hetrti-

edi $»6a^ osHdi: Call> Phili A^ »-

'39* 9(IRD; Z^dber. Giurtomicied' Bed|r
Mr upHolMniy^ >Mli extras; olt«ni.
Mbemmlcally uw tftK-'tt IMan. A^ 9^
«BR (WW>

MQgPSgDJLmr BmnnMo: RtMnn> * wmop^
WK -^OHisraiAMV-crMir. $es6, fmoot
cDStmiuiwsMf; hde mm. »-» prxi.

(mgp
BOHID '4«< cnveMtttiR Rtadlo,- hetwv-

avtnttUyt^,. vHMMmMV ttrpw Oltam
SMK aHV Bkweonianr nm MOi S^
7*rw. (tftv^i

'401 90009 (ntnnp> (Sntmip trvamfrnfr^
tattom.' (fVendHvvK. (HNuii intttrloii

CMl) SBIIl. MOf- StrStf. mnrmin89> ondi
avewihipi tWty»>

IRMI (JUiCQSEBiaRt jwttnn » cyi<, av«a*»
OkivtK mfditu Obecti motor; ttraai.

Boaifc- 9am g» 4tera» (tHr»>

GWSMNi 16MD (SHevvvMrtt ootipe. OK
miami- aOBbnowMc aOHl (mn»

16. aHMsaunffa;
equlniHCl) noton^
priWltaMR. m*¥mtt.
Heati«^i(IK flRHB

lTgIU& HKMfWP
BTtaom-

saO-^OB ftmivdiain. ail) el^ntHc. SHV
mlltan. DRnrtef oonttltlcon Rhone Ma-
fhm- imdl^K- pom cnr bmt otnK

NEBIP tfmt- Hanr ttP sttanv^ 'laiW' raMm
wittti tam ammr-amii MHa S^ieetw aparttncnti iinWtm HMItwpwwH w«ltih

$62.50) inell utllltteai JSHii|0tr aptt- Oai 3t

mem -Mnpltr dbmnOm miittttn ent^
ranece- PKaar oampnai. iMRl 7USM ISiME^

CotnMT imnt

^^T!^man. |M>nMDitUi gH:«lgnPoan
(

$10. TiOWmsr rrmw flwtniK
patia JUlgbinUlm BMtt> M
GargH»r awrtiatllg MBX 9HPWe (tltt)>

aMv stlittoti iiMtM. fffoftP ttawBiiwts*'
.tlom. mil aUHO. ({«60)>

Welfare Boanfs Aims

Otftlined by Chairman

Campus Police Chief Exploins
inizotibn of Police Force

JATTRACTIVB
dent, share witH* onp; ^ivJMnBt cHi^
tance, $25. Call Mrs. Bosmum
AR 8-9911. {Vm

sHlrp;. Sffm, tb> Af fluim oinpus. 8-5.

dOl. BXt. 701 d«y«: BX 37794 eve-
tAngm <N19)

?^;

(AUMaa'ar N«4e: OAia ia Mm
ttMIt ii> m 8epla» ot avtiotea da*

amrlblmtf, the fiinottoti» of T'
SiMiaaMan» rap'ra'aantad oi»

W)KaUmm4f» Caiiinat.)

BV BBNMIK. BBNSON
[ Cabfaiat Sf^oator - -.

jI "Welfare Board serves one of
tha broadest areas of student
government: to promote the
general welfare of the- students
of UCLA, and to act a» a fact

Itinding organization."

Thia opiniiMi^ was expressed'by
Jtoi Luter, Wrffare Board chair-

man, aa he outlined the struc-

—fiMte'^ the^ beaiHi^ and described

the various committee functions.

"Fevhapa the greatest como
' mait denominator of the com-
mktees of Welfare Board is that

eaeh; of them concerns a phase
oi student interest which is vital

to* the individual member of the
student body," said Luter.

The board ia composed of 11
committees: two executive-see-

retarial staff and public rela-

tions committees and nine pro-

ject committees.
Each of the project commit-

ttfea works in a particular area

of student interest. For ex-

ample, the Library Committee
operates to maintain good rela-

tions between the library staff

and students.

Thia semester it' has managed •

to keep the group study room
open to eliminate the use of

library script and has provided
more comfortable furniture for

the bl&id students' study room.
Tfie Transportation Bureau

operates the Car Fool and
share-the'rlde programs. A
Christmas program to provide
out-of-town transportation dur-

ing the holidtiys will soon toe in-

itiated.

"Welfare Board differs from
many o^her organizationa in

thad the results of its work are
not quite as obvious as that

of some others," Luter com-
mented. "Sometimes we just

form, committees to investigate

and recommends"
One suclv committee is the

Jonror Class
Stomis Coop
Tomorrow '

The Junior Class will take
over the Coop from. 10 a.hi. to

noon tomorrow in honor of Jun-
ior Day of Mien's Week.
Only holders of class mem-

bership cards will be admitted.

Folksinging, dancing and guitar*

playing are among the activities

to be performed by members
of the class. There will also be
deeorationa and free refresh-

ments.

At 3 p.m. the Juniors will

marc^ up ta> tha "€" and paint

it blue, their class color. "Jun-

iovs wbi> want to jpiBi in oa.

thia activity should wear levia

ami bring ai» aid biXMm," says

Bctti Wood, Junibr Claaa Men's
Week chairman.

I
SdhnMMI for ITftiiradhiy Urn m

footbeU game between the Jun-

ior and Santa* dfenseSk.

T0%
DISCOUNT

To SocCtnifs \

Far frmr Ckaitfng

LEONARDS
BELrAUt

« CUEANEJIS

AJI 3-5259.

Council for Student Unity which
inve:s»tigates discrimination, in-

houainft.

It delves into charges of dia*

crimination when they arise and
works for unity and understands
ing amon^ students.
Committee chairmen areJ^^^os^

en from, committee menlfeera
who have been on the board at
least one year. The Welfare
Beard doairman is elected by
the student body during the
spring elections.

SfiUMAN
Tt may not be strictly iw the

liiw of duty, but University
Police will give advice on law
enforcement matters , for the
asking; to students and' facility.

But this ia only onesaif many
activities of the campus police,

Cayt. Niclc Janise said, and not
its most important. ^i
The Police Force, Janise re-

vealed, is made up of 20 offi-

cers and ia organized exactly
as a metropolitan police force,

but on a smaller scale.

AU University of California

Pbfioe new paaaesa tuU powers
ol city and state ofiQeevs, he^

said; as a result of a 194^7 legis-

lative act. Previous ta than year,
University police had reatrieted
powers and were designated as
"special officers^"

The jurisdiction of the cam-
pus police, Janise said,. "eTitends

up to a mile and a half beyond
tlie limits of the campus."

UCLA to Help Honor
Scahctrnavian Officials
UCLA tomorrow wUl pa]rtict>

pete in honoring the Prime
Ministers of Norway, Denmark
and Sweden when they arrlv«
in Los Angeles to celebrate the
opening of the new nonstop
polar flight.

The military scieitce dept. will

furnish 16 advanced cadets to

escort the party en a tour
through the city, revealed Maj-
or William Cavanaugh, adjutant
of the Army ROTC here.
Members of the iSruin Rifles,

the drill teaoit will provide an
honor guard for the visitors at

the Ambassador Hotel, where
they win be qnart^rcd during-

their stay in Los Angeles.

Chancellor Raymond R Allen

has invited the Scandinavian
dignitaries to attend the UCLA-
University of Southern Califor-

nia football ^ame Saturday as
guests of the University.

City officials also will paartici-

pate in the celebration in aKteavd-

ance with Mayor Norris Pbui-
son's recent proclamation of
"Scandinavian Weeic"

The new air route; operated
by Scandinavian Airlines, direct-

ly links Los Angeles with Cop-
enhagen by way of the North
Pole.

Physkdl Exams Sla§ed

For PrtKtk* Tetfchers

All stadattta wha wiH staai

practice taaeking in Febmavy
are required to make appoint-

ments tor their physical ex-

anmha^tlfma in EB 2%6^

is

The biggest problem now fac-

ing tlxe campua e<Micers> accord-
ing to Janise, is traffte control
and paricing.

'The only .<«eIution ta the
parking problem ia at got
share-the-ride program. If we
coulld jwst get two persons per
veilicie, we would have the park-
ing situation alleviated," he de-
clared.

reMy Ikeft

Petty theft on campus consti-

tutes another proMem of Uni-
versity Police. Students do not
commit these crimes in most
cases, Janise commented, rath'

er it is organized outside gangs.
Recently Janise's men appec-

hended two* mei& just out of
San Quentin. Their arrest

"cleared up about 20 theft ea.ses

and I'm happy to say they're
now back in San ^^aentin," Jan-
ise said.

The best way to reduce petty

thefts am campus is to remove
the temptation of unlocked Ioel^

evs and cars, Jauiise felt.

'*Nlnety-nine percent of tlM

cases resulted from negligenca

en tl» part of the students.**

The University Police alsa in^

yf99tisa.tm accidents, collaborate

in tim ctisaster preparedness
plans and perform all other
functions essential to the "pres*
crvation al Ufie and property."

r

CLASS
RINGS

OtiMsra from $7.50

Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

•ION. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-1422

SOfH EmERTAINMCNT—BracT

Mhnrra and his aecompanisi! wWi

b* f«a4^utW from imoit to l-lc^liS

p.ifK. tovkay iN> tha Coop^ as pari*

of iiha Sofkfcomora Day Aciivii^iei

for Man's Weak. Other anter-

tammant will be pr^vFcle^ in th*
Coop fro'm 1 1 9.m. to I p.m.

Thama for tha soph cta&s- is

"PoJidi off SC."

(9«ioay «i Pkga 1)

TIVOUTHEATK
-jl ISn ,S«H>a M<^ic» Bl^dv

Phonw; AR J^Vbab

Z Days Only—Tues. • Wed.
Ilaa't misa these iMiueiial

FilHWK

SILVAHA MANGANO
In

ANNA and
BITTER RrCE

Patronize

Bruwp

RECORDS
AT SALE PRICES

out POllCY .

UBTW WWUt)E 0CW FWtCB

$5.95-. . . . $4J9
BI6 LEnER MAN
prarses iocfiqr brand underwear

Alt^kabaC tStfom, wfcv eoHects tha biggest letters af

mayhodj, says, ''J wffl aZwaya t^mad fm Jeekay, i»

my boak. Ififtatbuigii BIG . . . md there^s no Kggar
comfbrt valua amywhera than Jockey rilortsf Wl^
Bot try "^am Sat a ai>aIE?

Tbo dan't hann «• Wji lettcr-flDOi tm Mjagr tkat

camtaSt «t-«a^ cppkrifioKa thai eonMa ftrona ^aariaf

Joftay afcortaf Better dtmp hbIo ywar cMatarli saaa

,\. . luy s supply af Jockey shorts and T-shirts, and
/fdTaa good aa yo« look.

H^»m stjpl* to bo coHifBctablt . . . ki

underwearJock&r^

^•!sr^'

aiadW anty hy

\

liK^ KtnoAo', Wbcamiir

^.
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. FULLBACK BOB DAVENPORT
For P090, October Athlete of the Month Hoi>ort

Davenport Selected

Top Athlete of Month
BY MARTY SKLAB

Bob Davenport, UCLA's hard-

driving fullback and a prime
candidate for All-American hon-

ors, has been selected Southern
California Athlete of the Month
for October, the Helms Hall
Board announced yesterday. ,,

The Helms Board, which
chooses one person each month
as the outstanding performer in

the Southland, picked Davenport
on the basis of his fine play
aaginst UCLA's five foes during
October.

All Pogo did was roll up a
total of 365 yards in 68 carries

straight up the middle of oppon-
ents' lines. lie averaged 5.4

yards a try, scored 42 points

and was a major factor in the
Bruins' wins over Maryland (12-

7), Washington (21-20), Stan-
ford (72-0), Oregon State (61-0)

and California (27-6) during a
30-day period.

Only a junior in scholastic

standing, Davenport has been
called by Coach Red Sanders
"The greatest fullback I've ever
coached and perhaps the best

I've ever seen."

In addition, California's Pap-

py Waldorf has classified him
as "The best fullback I've ever
seen."
Bob has become the greatest

Women's Mural

Continues

ground gaining fullback in

UCLA history, with" yet another
year to add to his rushing
totals. He has already passed
the former mark of 788 yards
garnered in three years by Jer-
ry Shipkey. Bob's new total is

879 yards, with the USC game
and a full 1955 season still

ahead.
Davenport is the first UCLA

athlete to receive the award
since last April, when world
record holding Rope Climber
Don Perry was selected for sim-
ilar honors. • . -

The Helms Board which
picked Davenport includes Ned
Cronin, CS^eorge Davis, Rube
Samuelson, Al Santoro, Sid Ziff

and Paul Zimmerman, all from
local metropolitan newspapers.
Davenport will receive his

Athlete of the Month medal at

a dinner tomorrow evening in

the Beverly Hills Hotel.

Secret Practices Prevail
As Bruins Prep for Troy

BY MARTY SKLAR
Neither rain nor darkness could trouble the

UCLA football ship yesterday on Spaulding
Firfd, as Red Sanders continued to steer his un-

beaten club toward Saturday's big game with
Southern California.

The lights were on again early in Westwood,
a situation which has prevailed on the Bruin
practice field for the past week. The light rain-

fall made little difference in the proceedings,
especially since the Spaulding Field turf was
good and muddy for most of the drills last week.

Secret sessions will be the order of the day
for all practices until Saturday, with the gates
remaining open to players and coaches only.

Yesterday, the Bruins engaged in a pass de-

fense drill which found the varsity intercepting
12 passes thrown by Edison Griffen and Ronnie
Knox. Primo Villanueva, Doug Bradley and
Terry Debay each swiped a pair as the Red
Squad simulated Trojan pass patterns, in readi- ^

ness for the throws of Southpaw Jim Contratto,
Frank Hall, and others in the Trojan backfield,

under the varied offense SC employs.
In addition to the passing drills, Sanders sent

the team through 20 minute dummy offense and
dummy defense sessions.

The secret practices served to point up the
Importance of this vital clash. For both the.
Bruins and Trojans, it's a "must" win.
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Teps Face Mural All-Stars

In Interfraternify Feature

Hanging in the balance Is the Pacific Coast
Conference championship, as well as the city

crown which goes annually to the winner. In the

race for the Conference title, the Trojans took
a slim half-game lead with their 41-6 victory

over Washington Saturday in the Coliseum. SC
now sports a 6-0 record in PCC play, compared
to the 5-0 mark chalked up by the Bruins. On
the season, UCLA is 8-0 and the Trojans 8-1, the
only dark note being a 20-7 defeat at the hands
of TCU.
With Troy holding the lead in the Conference,

UCLA must win to keep the championship they
won last year. A tie would give USC the mathe*
matical lead, as would a victory, of course.

Sanders' squad must take Saturday's game to

retain its number one ranking among the college
grid teams. A loss or a tie would undoubtedly
move the Bruins below both Ohio State and
Oklahoma in the rac^ for the mythical national
crown. _ ,

A triumph would also end the greatest foot-

ball season in UCLA annals on a successful
note .Since PCC and NCAA rules make it Im-
possible for the Bruins to play any type of post-

season game, a Win would complete the season
with a perfect 9-0 record, the best in the school's
history. The 1946 team won 10 consecutively
during the regular schedule, but lost to Illi-

nois in the Rose Bowl.

For Jess Hill's squad, a yIo*

tory would be a cherished feat.

Troy has already clinched th«

llose Bowl bid, since the Bru-

ins are IneligTcle to return to

Pasadena, but Hill has been

quoted as saying that the best

team should represent the West
•in the New Year's Day classic

He surely will do everything in

his power to prove that his

team is the PCC's finest.

The playing of the first an-

nual Intarmural All-Star game,

on tap for this Friday after-

noon, will be one of the fea-

tures of Interfrfiternity Day and

will help bring a loaded Men's

Week of activities to a close.

The game will pit the,All-U
champions, Tau Epsilon Phi,

against a team comprised of

the best players frohi each of

the runner-up fraternity teams,
chosen by their performances
in the recently concluded intra-

mural grid season.

Chairman Len Weiner an-

nounced that trophies to the

outstanding linenum and back
of the game will be awarded.

Eight Scores by Hikmat Pace

Soccer Team to League Title

Play
The Women's Intramural

volleyball tournament rolls into

its third big week^ as 24 teams
battle it out for the trophy.
Leading in League A with rec-

ords of 3-OtO are Stevens House
and Alpha Phi. Stevens, hoping
to maintain its perfect rerord,

meets Delta Zeta, which has a
2-0-1 tally.

In another game today, Alpha
Phi sees action against Gamma
Phi Beta, also in second place

with a record of 2-0-1.

Kappa Kappa Gamma holds

the lead in League B and faces

Zeta Tau Alpha, which trails

behind the Kappas with one
loss.

These and other games are

played every Tuesday and
Thursday on the outside volley-

ball courts.

Phenomenal kicking by Yanal
Hikmat paced Coach Jock Stew-
art's undefeated soccer teafti to

an 8-0 victory over Cal Poly
and enabled the Bruins to clihch

the Southern California Inter-

collegiate Soccer Association

,

title.

Hikmat booted all eight of the
team's goals in the victory Sun-
day at Verdugo Playground in

Eagle Rock. With these eight
goals Hikmat raised his total

output for the season to 28,

Which represents 70 percent of

the team's 40 goals. Needless to

say, Hikmat leads the league in

goals kicked.
Paced toy forward Hikmat the

Bruins have now stretched their

winning strealt to six games.
Previously the Bruins had de-

feated USC, Cal Poly, Cal Tech
twice and Pomona.
\ Commenting- ..on his newly
crowned team's performance
aaginst Cal Poly, Coach Stewart
stated, "The championship this

season was the result of won-
derful teamwork. The boys
played like a team against Cal

Poly.
Coach Stewart singled out the

play of Goalkeeper Dave Ander-

son, who saved two or three

potential scores; Anas Baroody
and his excellent passing to Hik-

mat; defensive play on the part

of Horst Wichman and Mau
Win; steady play by Mahmood
Sulaiman; the improved play of

Leon Farley, and the unbelieve-

able shooting of Hikmat.

UCLA's fourth goal was the

most exciting o^^ the day. The
score occured early in the sec-

ond period when a kick by Sul-
aiman went to Hikmat,—who
bounced it off his head to Bar-
oody. Baroody in turn bounced
it off his head and returned the
ball to Hikmat, who booted the
ball into the center of the net
with his left foot. Teamwork
likeihis has worked all season
for tne soccermen.

Presentation of these a^rds
will take .place Friday evening

at the SC Rally Dance.

"So that each performer can

remember taking part in the

game, a certificate of participa-

tion will be given to every play-

er," Weiner added.

For winding up in semi-final-

ist position, Phi Delta Theta

wlil be best represented on the

AU-Star team, with four play-

ers.

Following is the breakdown
for the remainder of the star-

studded contingent: Beta Theta
Pi and Sigma Pi, quarter-final-

ists, each have beerj alloted

three men; the runner-up team
of the respective leagues will

be given two slots to fill, while

the third place teams will have
one berth each.

The champion Teps earned
the right to appear in the game
by defeating the Gym Rats, 13-

12, last week in the AU-U wind-
up. ^

.

The Trojans can also become
the winningest club in SC an-
nals if they can somehow over-

come UCLA, Notre Dame and
the Big Ten's* club in the Rose
Bowl. Trojan teams have won
10 games in a season before,

but a clean sweep for SC would
give Hill's eleven 11.

It would also project Troy
near the top in the national
ratings.

HUl will be looking for the
evener in the personal competi-

tion between him and Sanders.

Red beat Jess 21-7 in 1951, HiU
turned the tables 14-12 a year

later, and last season the Bru-
ins shut out the men of Troy,
13-0.

Intromural Handball . ^

Signups Etkf Today :^-
'>

Signups for intramond
handball wfll end this after^

noon, Inramural Director
Doug Strehle has announced.
Competition is open In tntr

temity singles and doubles
and independent sing! e s.

Those interested in playing
n»ay sign up In MG I22A.

DANCE
Lessons— TOTAL COST $10
3 months of finest lessons
available anywhere, for only
$10. Regular price $30. Enroll
now and save $20. Only 60
coirrses sold, at this price, to
students of this school, as an
advertising feature. It's easy,
and fun to be -ain exx>ert dan-
cer In Mambo, Swing and
Bop; Foxtrot and ' Waltz;
Bumba, Samba and Tango.
3908 Wllshire, near Western

DU 2-8224^^
Parker

BUY NOW
Men's Week Activity Cards

Price $.50. Admit to Brawl, Open Houses,

Dance, Etc . Pance $1.50 couple
BUr FREE TO CARD HOLDERS

WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

ALL TYPES OF BARBER SERVICE
• WOMEN'S HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY

• MANICURING AND SHOE SHINING
• NO TIPPING NECESSARY

FREE PARKING IN REAR
HOITRSt UtOO . fltOft

PHONE: AB 9-5745
lOfil GAYT.WY AVF.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

THE UPJOHN
COMPANY

Fine Pharmaceuticals

Since 1886j
J [j]—^if^ '.

'

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

NOV. 23, 1954

FRIDAY
9:00 a.m .to 5KM) p.m.

Bureau of Occupations fo In-

terview Students or Alumni

Interested in Pharm-aceutical

Selling with Major or Mio^ in

Science

Pre-rMedical

Pre-Dental

Phys. Education

Biology-Chemistry

Liberal Arts Mf^Science

Background

---Kj.

..:•"""'' ' '-'.^^'^
..

*-' BRAKY
Curtain Rises oii^<}fiening
Of The Dueii£f$^^ja»ii€|ht

AN ORIGINAL PRODUCTION—Members of "The Duelists" cast
are (sitting I to r) Barry Atwater and 'Janice Vance and (standing
I to r) Florine Caplan and Maxine Newnnan.

Gunshots resound at 8:30 tonight hi the
Royce Hall Aud. as the curtain goes up for
the premiere performance of "The Duelists." ^

.

Written by Rex Gunn, this original manu-
script is the 20th new play to be produced by
the theater arts dept. It is the 10th original pro-
duction within the last two years.

This new play program has "become an In-

tegral part of the department, putting into ac-
tual practice the philosophy of producing new
plays and actively disqpverjng manuscripts suit-

able for public performance," stated Dr. George
Savage, assoc. professor of theater arts, cur-
rently on leave.

Commercial Interest
According to Jack Morrison, theater arts lec-

turer, there has been more commercial interest
in "The Duelists" than any other original play
which the TA Dept. has produced. He reports
that Gunn has received a wire from an inter-
ested organization in New York- and that there
have been three other local inquiries.

The story of "The Duelists" concerns the de-
struction of a family because of group and indi-
vidual pressures. The father, John O'Connell,
is a crusading editor who does not finch at
dueling, but thinks of it as a necessary evil.

Differing Views
His two sons. Matt and Kevin, hold differing

views on this subject. Matt, in his own stead an
erperienced duelist, has been strongly influenced
by his father. Kevin has revolted at the popu-

lar custom and thinks of the duel as somethtngr

completely ridiculous and laughable.

Wh^n faced by a challenge from the dandy,
Dwayne Hubert, Kevin refuses to take it ser-

iously .It is Matt, backed by his father, who re-

plies to Hubert and fights In his brother's stead»

Not wishing to frighten Matt's mother^ Sarah,
and his intended bride, June, John decides to
keep the duel a secret.

Decisive Action

Matt is killed in this encounter and this trag-
edy forces Kevin into decisive action.

Playing the part of the mother is Virginia
Aurness, a mother in real life. Married to Actor
James Aurness, she" has three children. Mrs.
Aurness is returning to campus after an ab-
sence of several years.

At UCLA, she has appeared in "Wan Hope,**
"The Play's the Thing" and "Henry IV." Pro-
fessionally, Mrs. Aurness has jcLone TV and con-
tract work for Columbia Pictures. She has also
had the lead in the Pasadena Playhouse pro-
duction of "Candida."

"The Duelists" will play for five perform-
ances, today through Saturday, with a special
matinee at 2:50 on Friday. Tickets for the even-
ing performances may be purchased for $1.50,
before the show, at the RH Box Office. Mati-
nee seats are still available for 75 cents for*aII
performances.

ft^*//fy *^/ffi/!- -^ Jf^'
'y^'i >^i«S.i
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Singing,^ P^corations Mark
Junior Class Day in Coop

CAiVlPUS OPINION

Singing, cheering, talent, dec-

orations and free refreshments

,are all included in Junior Class

I
Coop Day from 10 a.m. to noon
today.

The Coop, decorated in junior
tx)lors, is open only to class
members. Free coffee or tea
and donuts will be served to the
people who have membership
cards.

Student entertainers will be
Bob Kindseth of the 1954 Home-
coming Show, tap dancer; Jenni-
fer CuUiton, pianist ; Claire Heil-

ner, vocalist, and Dennis Fen-
ske, folksinger.

n
Juniors will meet In front of

the Men's Gym at 3 p.m. to
change the color of the big "C"
to blue. "We want the support
of all the juniors in this activ-

ity," stated Junior Class Presi-
dent Jerry Lewis.

' A big parade for everyone,
sponsored by the junior class,

will start at 7:30 p.m. from the
top of sorority, and fraternity
rows. The parade yfUl meet on
Le^Conte Ave., and 4 rally will
be staged for the SC game.

Cheers and school songs will
be ted by the UCLA yell lead-
erg.

CCUN to Present
UN Movie Today

The Collegiate Council tor
the UN wiU present the Unit,
ed Nations movie, ''WcMrid

Witiiout End,** at t p.m. today
in BAE 121 and at 4 pAL in
Chem 2260.
This movie was recently

produced for UNESCO by
«iil Wrl«M fltod Paul Boifia,
aid CCUN ClMrtrman Philip
Ciironia.

At 9 |ijn> Ow CCUN Win—

SLC to Propose New
Dorm Site at Meeting

Demonstrating the techniques of championship football play is

Coach "Red Sanders. Dave Entin, captain of the Junior men's
team, and Beth Wood, women's team captain are getting a few
hints foy the Junior-Senior football game at 3:30 p.m. today on the
Men's Athletic Field.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will be ^ncouraged by Student
Legislative Council to ask the
Regents to consider changing
the proposed site of the resi-

dence halls. The resolution will
be made at on open nieeting
of SLC at 8:30 tonight in the
KH Memorial Room.
Gene Preson, commuters' rep,

will suggest that the Chancellor
request a change of the dorms
from the originally planned
Subset parking lot area to the
undeveloped western section
near the big C.

"Several factors from the
student viewiwint favor the con-
struction of the dorms in this

area,'' Preston said.

"They are as follows:

• "The area is closer to
Westwood Village.

• "There would be no de-

crease in parking space as is

necessary under pre;sent plans."

Mart's MyatfGilOTr anc^M©lf&fl^T^^
By Professor at Facufty Lecture

pjn>
iMld an open meeting in BAB

BY DICK LEVISON
Concluding a series of three lectures on Mys-

ticism and Man, Walter T. Stace, spoke last

night on the topic of "Mysticism and the Good
Life." .

Stace, a Stuart professor of philosophy at
Princeton University, addressed an attentive

group of 250 people in Chem 2250.

V.'ith the comment' that the topic could also

be lamed Mysticism and Morals (Ethics) or
Mysticism and Human Values and Aspirations,
Stace In his opening lines stressed the miscon-
ceptions of mysticism. - %
Mysticism has often been considered a flight

to an "ivory tower" in which" the mystip turns
Ma baok on social duties and obligations , aooord-

Ing to Staoe. Those people who feel that mystic-
ism is a type of flight from society, also main-
tain that the "ideal human life" is not that of

mysticisifci, but that of the perfection of human
life, he continued.
Stace iii answer to this accusation said, "Mys-

ticism is 'not divorced from perfecting human
life, but is essentially the result of this perfec-

tion. The fact that many mystics turn their

backs on society is not a fault of mysticism,
but is a characteristic of the abuse and degen-
eration of mysticism.
Stace declared, "We are all mystic; that is, we

have mystic tendencies. However, In the actual
mystic, these tendencies have risen above the
subconscious. Everyone else has potential mys*
tlcism within him, but It remains In thi* sub-
conscious."—Concluding, Staoe said that the ''superman"
of the future Is a mystic, not with flashes of
mystic vision, but living in the true light of
mysticismu

Claudie Whithurst, residence
hall committee chairman, will
appear before the council to
speak for the motion.

Miss Whitehurst will tell SLC
that in contacts with the stu-
dent body she has found a defi-
nite trend favoring the new"
site. -

Bruin Luncheon

Today Sponsored

By Commuters
Commuters' Council sponsors

its second luncheon of the se-
mester at noon today in front
of the Women's Gym.
The f)urpose of the luncheon

is to permit commuters to get
acquainted with each other and
with their representative, ac-
cording to Gttie Prestoni Com*

i^ piutwa? Rep. Discussion is in-

^''formal. /

Preston and Joyce Clasen,
Women's Rep, will answer quesj-

tions regarding their votes oh
SLC for the semester. There
will also be discussion of prob-
lems concerning commuters,
suclras parking and traffic.

"This is the one opportunity
that students have to get to-

gether and discuss matters of
concern to themselves with their
representatives," said Pi-pston.

30 Frosh Get Painted;

Class Leads In Contest

Tile latest taimlattoa of tia9
seat painting contest sliows

tile soplioniores seoond wMh
19, tlie seniors thiid and Hm
juniors last.

\

f
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Britain Donates
AtonrMaterial
For Peace Plan
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY JVAN SCHENKMAN
Britain contributed 44 pounds of atomic material today to aug-

n^nt the 220 pounds donated by the United States to start an
international stockpile for peace.
Anthony Nutting, chiei British delegate to the United Nations,

made the announcement today to the UN Assembly's Poliical
Committee.
The seven powers backing President Eisenhower's atoms-for-

peace plan are reported to have rejected Russia's attempted
amndment to the agency for atomic energy now being formed.
According to the amendment, the agency would be responsible to
the Security Council and General Assembly.

A bond issue r^~."~ ~:r
——:——

~
*^—^"

r~
—

^

. . . running into "hundreds of millions" was considered yesterday
by Gbvernor Goodwin Knight as a possible means of financing a
state building program. v

According to Knight, the five-year state construction program
due to be released soon will require "either pay as you go versus
a bond issue or a combination of both."

,

The state is becoming involved in other financial problems,
I^ight said, primarily the "enormous" increase in public school
enrollment. He has begun conferences with Finance Director
John M. Pierce concerning the one-year budget to be submitted to
the legislature in January. — .

An order prohibiting ...
.".

. the continuance of racial segregation on interstate passenger
trains was reconmiended to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion tod«y by Examiner Howard Hosnaer.

Such practices,, on some railroads, violate the Interstate Com-
mei-ce Act that there shall be no "undue or reasonable prejudice
o rdisadvantage" among passengers, according to Hosmer. He dif-
fered from anotlier IOC Examiner^ Isadore Frieddon, who held
that no constitutional provision or federal law prohibits 'zreason-
able segregation" in interstate commerce.
The railroads took the position that the Supreme Court's May

17 decision holding public school segregation unconstitutional has
nothing to do with them. They- said that while public schooling is
a governmental function, transportation is not

Junior Management Assistant Jobs

Available for Graduates of UCLA
Examinations for the position

of junior management assistant

in the federal government will

be given throughout the United
States on Jan. 8.

College graduates with a
background in education, public

or business administration or
the social sciences are eligible

to apply for the examination.
Nov. 30 is the deadline to sub-

mit applications.

Candidates will be given two
written tests, on general abili-

ties and either administrative
problems or public affairs. Tliey
will also be required to demon-
strate personal fitness in group
discussion and individual inter-

views.
Job offers are usually made

in late spring, with work begin-
ning in summer. Starting sal-

aries are $3410 for candidates
having bachelor's degrees or ex-

perience in staff management
or professional experience.
Those with graduate training

Social Security

Topic of Lecture

Tomorrow Night
Arthur J. Altnjeyer, president

of the National Conference of
Social Work, Will give a public
lecture, free of charge, at 8
pjn- tomorrow in BAE 147.

"Social Security and Our
American Way of Life" will be
the topic.

Altmeyer was chairman of
the Social Security Board from
1939 until his retirement last

year.

or experience on a higher lev-

el may begin at $4206.

Applicants may obtain Form
5000-AB and further informa-

tion from the Bureau of Occu-

patkms la Ad ITOL Completed
focms mi^ be submitted to the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D.C
not later than Nov. 30.

(R«li«iouB AoVCrtJBCtOCHlf

HILLEL

S«k SKMINAR

DEATH OF THE SCAPEGOAT
Aatiseiiytisni Revisited by Dr.

milel Library

COUNCU'S

K9V, :15

HUiraad

U. C RADIATION LABORAIOtY
^UkBORATOBY AT I4VBBMOBB, CALffOKNIA

InterviewB wiH be keli at Mm
day, Nov. IMi from 9 lo S,

on Fri.
Asr tlw following:

MVKHm rsVSICISTS AMD CHEMISVB: OraduatCM Ja physics or
cfaemistry at B.S. or M.S. l«v«J. Openiacs ia aemi-ttieoretlcal and io
experimental work. Should plan to work fUU time at least two years
b^re pursuinfT advaaoed dej^ree. appljrUis audear and atomic phynica
and ckemistry to developmeat and teatinc of atooUc weapooa.
SBNIOK rUVEXaSTS AND <MUa8TCi: Well quaUOed Pfa.D.'a
theorists or experimeatalistB. either with degi oe and reaearch experi-
ence or getting deei^pe ia Feb. or June. UK.
#UNH>R CHKWICXI. KNGINEE«S: B.S. plus up to four years* ex-
perience or MsS. plus up to two years* exparieaoe. Should hvn inter-
est in research with small scale process development nuclear weaoons
field

*

KLKCTRONICS ENGINEKBS: Background inquired in RF (Broadcast
through microwave) pulsing, triggering and delay line applications,
fixperience desirable in equipment such as high enerty particle de-
tectors, digital computers, or TV traaamitter-reoeivenB : ia^MT^s desifrn
of tauBtrumentation for sj^nchroscopes and modera eouatiaa equipment.
TBST OOOKDINATING ENGIKBBBS: B.S. or M.S. level eadneers or
physicists for coordiaatinr weapons test activities. Requires high
degree of tenacity, high respect for order, past experieaoe ia worfcin^
with hands and ability to secure cooperatMa mi wmtMy people to get
things done.

Sign iiji sheets aad bcief ajmlicati—
Bvrean of Oooqiataoas: Fleose
before interview.
Professional Personnel, U.C.
Califsmia.

at them ont andication

toty, Berkeley,

Listening In

BRUIN CLASSIHED
RATES: 60c For 15 Wofds lor One Imefffion

Office: KH 212A

On Campus
CHI ALPHA DELTA
Meeting for all actives and
pledges at noon today in EB
126.

CHIMES
Meet at noon tpday in front of
the Women's Gym. Pictures will

be taken at 10 a.m. on the KH
steps. Members are reqiuest^d
to wear uniforms.

CX>LLBGLATE COUSCIL. ^
FOR THE UN
A business meeting for submls- >

sion of a new constitution will

be held at 3 p.m. today in BAE
.50.

COMMUTERS' COUNCIL
Open meeting at 4 p.m. today
in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.

CSTA AND EDUCATION
CLUB
The first meeting for all educa-
tion majors will be held at 4
p.m. today in EB 145. Speaker
is from CTA office.

DORM COUNCIL
^.Meeting of presidents and reps
at' 7:30 tonight at the Helen
Matthewson Club, 812 Levering
Ave.
FBOSH CLASS
All freshmen wisliing to partici-

pate in tiic Frosh-Soph Brawl
whether tliey have signed up or
not meet on the Men's Athletic
Field at 8 pjn. today. -

I HOUSEv
Members will choose I House
Global Ball Queen representa-
tive at a general membership
meeting at 3 p.m. today in EB
132.

JUNIOR CLASS
All juniors meet at 3 pjn. today
in front of the Men's Gym to

Today's Staff
Might MKor Barbara niwood
I>«Bk Bditor Jean fi^h^»»ir»^n»
Sports Night Bditor Jim Harrigan
Proofreader Ea*ic Shnmaa
Ifagaaiae Bditor Steve Wayae
Fine Arts Bditor Mary Solow
Kews Staff: Qeae Bronsteia. JoeOol-
menarcs. Jean Fox, Dave OiU, Cin-
dy Homicic. Bddv Tsenaon. Adri-
eaa« Krause. Nancr Krauas,
CKHwye L«iwr. Richard L«vlaoa.
Jarekie Reias. Elaine aotonaoa.

lfa«axliie Staff: Jerry L.in1dn. Tanya

paint the "C." Wear levis and
bring an old broom.
OCB
OONSTirUTTONAL MEETING
—A board meeting to discuss
and debate changes in the OCB
constitution will take place at
3 p.m. today in KH dining
room C.

OMICRON NU
Initiation of new members at
4 pim. today iil ti»e Home Eco-
nomics Lounge.
PBB-MBDiCAL ASSN.
Ehcecutive meeting at noon to-

day in RH 234.

MEN*S WEBK
FROSH-SOPH BRAWL—Thirty
men are needed to officiate,

juniors and seniors preferred.
Those interested report to ^lign

Roper at 2 p.m. today on the
northwest comer of the track
on Men's Athletic Field.

SERVICE BOARD
The UCLA Alma Mater will be
discussed at a meeting held at
4 p.m. today in the KH Memori-
al Room.

RALLY COMMITTEB
Important meeting for final SC
game instructions at 3 p.m. to-

day in EB 100.

SENIOR CLASS
Practice for tomorpow*B game
at 3:30 p.m.- today on the Intra-
mural FleW. Any girl wanting
to play must report today to
Coaches Myron Berliner and

Fred Andrews.

PI DELTA EPSILON
Meeting at 7:30 tomorrow eve-
ning at 377 Mapleton.
SPURS
DATELIST — An Spurs report
before Thursday to KH 220 con-
cerning gate—date list All
Spurs report at 9:30 ajn. Sat-
urday at the Coliseum.

STUDENT PBODCKTnONS
Board jneeting at 3 pjn. today
in the RH Dining Room B.
VKA
ICE SKATING CLUB—Meeting
at 8 tonight at the Polar Palace.
Transportation leaves HOgard
and Le Conte Aves at 7:30 pjn.
PING PONG CLUB — Meet-
ing at 3 pjn. today In RH 160.

SWIM CLUB — A recreationar
swim will be held from 4 to 5
pjn. today and tomorrow in

the WPE Pool

EXECUTIVE BOARD — Com-
pulsocy meeting at 3 p.m. today
in tfa KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
The meeting is open to the
public.

WELf'ARE BOARD
EXECUTIVE COMMnTEE —
Tomorrow is tiie deadline lor
maikng appointments at Mail-
ing's Stptfio to have pictures
taken for Southern Campus.
HOUSING COMMITTEE—Open
meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
138.

HELP WANTED
WAITR^s! Opportunity, wife or
atudent, experience preferred. Part
or full time. Apply Will Wright's
Weatwood. (N19)

NETW division of national corpora-
tion needs men jmrt time, eveaiaigs
and Saturdays- Average $50 for IS
liours per week. Neat appearaaoe,
car and phone necessary. Inter-
views 7:30 p.m. Tue. or Wed. 5777
W. Pioo Blvd. (Ml?)

MAK. 10 hr. housework ewrMage
room 4b bath. 5 min. walk to aan>-
pus. AR S-0569. (N17)

APARTMEN*r FOR RENT
$55 MONTH. SiMciouB sin^e niockrn
fumiataad apt. New reCricerator,
stovew ruw. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave., enice. Apt. WS. <N26 )

'^IKNDS Zr FAMILY visiting.
Brine them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable rates.
liag Wllshir^ (N30)

FOR SALE

MSN interested in earning 940-910
per w«ak, part time evenmes.' G^
NOmnuDdr 41752 between S-5 'p.m.

CNSS)

THKBltS. term papers typed at mini^
HMim charce. Call Rutlu EX SX3S1,
EX S7SB. (N19)

TTPEWRITKR8. All malrea i30uc;t:t.

Bold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
«eat ratna. Tillage Book Store. MO
Btoxton. AR 9X74B.

TTPENG. theses, book reports, manu-
scTipta. Speedy, reasonable, hiefaeat
VmSty. tUO Westwood Blvd. AR
«7»«. (NaO)

SEICCESSFUL. assistance in ditficult
and uaCinurtied academic work Re-
search. Expert typine. also techni-
caL German. Preach. Latin, tutor-
ing. BnA Jobs. RE 9S51C. (FU)

BNGAGUfBNT ' 4b wedding ^>and,
never uaed. Also good running
typewriter. Reasonable. CR l(J0l7
after 12 p.m. (J»1S)

LADIES tail ic summer wardrobe,
college clothes. Like new. Reas^»n-
ably priced. Size H & 12. PhoneAR 35760. (NIT)

BEAITTIFTJL, unusual clothes, practi-
i cal clothes. Siae 10. some not
* worn. PlMM before Friday. AR 3-

71«. fW18)
RCA '54 table model TV 21". Perfect
eomattkm, 9120 or best offer. Phone
before Friday. AR 3-7198. <W1«)

AVTitsaomixs for sale
1»« QLD8 "98" converUble. Runs
«ood. Wiiitewall Ures. radio, lieat-
«1. 900 cash. Call PhiL AR 9-
»q6. (WIS)

'» FORD. 9-door. Customiaed body
& upholstery. All extras, clean.
Mechanically perfect. Dean. AR 9-
81«5. iH19)

rina Aftm Rtaff- Tata Flmr, Na
Krauss, Bob Paskin, Lillian 91

Sports SUff: Owen Olson, 8te*«
Wjuraa.

MM

840 HiJgciid Aft 9-9075

NEWMAN CLUB
'the skret lifeofcatholics

REV. WnJJAM J, KENNEY. C^.f., M.A.
5-7 PM, hfctAiyf Council, Dinnar at U.R.C.
7 PA4. Pl«clge M«e1ing
8 PJ^ ^

"The Urban League of Urn Angelas and
i/OIIIUCrOCjr ^'

Wesley It Brazier
"

9-1 1 ?M. Social Dancing
TONIGHT LAST CHANCE FOR HOLLY BALL QUEEN

NOMINATIONS
Sunday. 9:30 A.M>4tf 3 ?JM^ Nov. 21

COMMUNION MOEAKKAST AND SPiRITUAI
KETREAT

B X P E H T typiac:. Dissertations.
tbema. wantwcripts. «00 No. Sepul-
v«da Blvd. LA 40.AR S-7111, AR 9-

I. Vifciaia Hull. (N32)

LANDFAIR Hall. men. Share roorrra.
Adjacent campus. Kitciten facilities.
I95-S7.50. AR n53L 4C7 Landfafr
Aye. iSis)

NEBD one boy to share ^ftrgo room
with one other. Call Mrs. Sp«ers.
HO S6678. (N17)

$62.50 incl. utilities. Sinirle apt. for t
naen. Ample closets. Private ent-
rance. Near campus. AR 71158. 1545
Cotner. (n17>

%10. LOVELT roora racing garden *
patio. Adjoining bath 4b ahower.
Garage available. AR 9-1062. (N22)

FORD '49 cnvertible. Radio. Iieater,
overdrive, whitewall tires. Clean.
M95. mm Roaconare Xd. AR 9-
747S. <N17)

'48 STUDJE Cfaamp. CSaaap transpor-
tation! Overdrive. Clean interior.
Gall BUI. AR 99754 mominffs and
evenings. (N17)

1941 CHRYSLER sedan. 8 cyL. over-
drive. Radio. Good anotor. tires,
body. taOO. CR 4'mm, <W172

BEL-AIR ftour^door, all eieetric. 9000
miles, perfect condition. Phonp be-
fore rrtday. fi8M €r l»«Bt offer.
AR«-7iJg. (MM)

19M BATTBRT in IMl Chryaierl
Runs now — max continue. Make
offer? Awy ofTer! Alt 9-677«. (N23)

ATTRACTIVE room Tor male stu-
dent, ahare with one. walkiitg dis-
tanoe. f2&. Call Mra. Bowman,
AR 3-9911. <N22)
SMALL quiet single room near
traampoftatton. outsMe eatraaee.
priwate lavatory. shower. 17S8
Bentley. AR <078ll. Ofl?)

ROOM. Private bath and tntrmact.
Near university & bus. AR 9iiaB
after S or weekends. > (N23)

FOS SS3VT

V

FURNISHED bachelor apartment.
Male atndents. Refrigerator, private

OLDSMOaiLB ooBvertlble. 1947. Good
conditionn. Top and tlraa new.
Phoae AR 9P>8. <W28)

MG. 1951 TD, radio, recently rebuilt
eoffiae. bria^ red. $786. SX 7SSM
after 5 p.m. fN28)

1947 GRAT 4-«oor Oiev. meOmm. Ex-
cellent condition. f2S0. Radio, heat-
er. EK 7aW8. <N»)
Al^MKWmtK19T TO ftHAIf

ENGINEER, 29. will ahare large
apartnwat ia W«at Holtywood with
youag raaa. §40 month. CR di870 or
WE W774. fNW)

Mm. Hess.
ralklag diataaceT Oan
AR 991̂779. AR 99S40.

<m3)
girl iafter-

ROOM ANO BOARD
EXCELLENT iraaie aMala. niaaua
able student rates. Free transDorta-
*»on. PP nwm. (KW

RIDB WANTED

WISH to maet „ _

ested in literature, art, maslc to up
to foreign film. Phone CR <31B8
alter g p.Ha. OOS)

DIOGENEB Oub. .8% solutloa,. gor-
' crisis. Londoa eadangpwred

ineor's thumb
(IVI7I

come at one. engineer's
gaiae. ^ITB 1

MO^^AYt^£v_^^dax._j211t-*-JKii^
snire, a.m., to Jb from campus. 8-5.
<^1I BZt, m aays; EX »77»4 «ve-

(Kiai

SERVICBS OFFEBISD
SXPiCaj alaqtt'atwatlo typlag , t^Ô

ing: d issBrtlJB— . tlw ai. •«^»*?:
term papers. Library approved. EJ^
11very service. EX ^-9^1. (DH)
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Grandfathefnever had it tKis good

•jr'\

Most people today worTc only tvyo-thirdis as many hours as tlieir

grandfather did. Yet they earn at least three times as much each day.

If, for example, your grandfather had been on

Union Oil's payroll in 1890, he'd have put in an avetage week of at least

60 hours. For which he'd have received about $2.25 a day.

If— for comparison —,you had been with us last year,

you'd have averaged $2.25 also. But for ian hour's work, not a day's!

And you'd have worked o^ly 40 hours a week.

How can Union Oil, or any company, pay more money for less

time on the job? Because new and better tools and engineering have radically

increased a man's capacity to prodnce as they shortened his work week.

For every worker at Union Oil there is now available an average of

$77,000 worth of these improved tools— trucks, pipelines, wells, refineries.

This giyes each employee 340% more to work with than in 1890.

For the most part these tools have heen purchased with money the

shareholder-owners have plowed hack into the business out of promts.

Who profits from profits? Everyone does! That's why
you get so much more out of life than your grandfather did.

/

UNION OIL@ COMPANY
OF CALIFOmriA
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This is one of a series by the people of Union Oil to explain how business functions. Your comments are

invited. Write: The President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Los Angeles 17, Califdrnia.
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EDITORIALS

Rival Friends
(Editor's Note: The following: editorials by the editors of The

Paily Trojan and The Daily Bruin ve also appearing today in

the use Daily Trojan.)
*

Two football teams are poised for the snap of the ball, every
muscle straining to get, into action. The two giant lines clash,

every man determined to smash his opposite so hard that he
will be knocked out df the play. A fullback charges through a
hole with all the speed he can muster only to be met with a
bone-crushing tackle containing every ounce of energy and fight

in the opposing linebacker. These players are out to win. They
play hard-hitting football, giving it all they've got. ^

<• -

Yet when the final gun is sounded, the scene changes. The
"Tullback and linebacker who smashed each other so hard walk
off th^ field arm in arm. Players from the losing team go ojfer

to congratulate the winners.

This is one of the amazingly wonderful things about sports.

Opponents may battle_each other ferociously during the con-

~l(Mr"BufTRey'diorTt hav^HfolSe opponents off the field; "Sports

lends itself to the friendly rivalry. Players can have an over-

bearing determination to win without hate or bitterness toward
their opponents.

This Saturday the players from UCLA and SC will be run-

ning, blocking, tackling, and fighting their hearts out for the

FCC championship. But we believe that behind their fierce de-

termination to win they will stijl be friends. •

And we hope this attitude will carry over to the student

bodies. On each side of the Coliseum the white shirted sections

will be wildly partisan, 'clamoring and screaming for a touch-

down by its team . . . and that's as it should be . . . that's a

football game. But before the game, and after the game we
should realize that underneath our different colored rooters

caps we're all just college students. The one thing which separ-

ates us is a healthy desire for the Victory Bell.

So let's keep our^ Victory Bell rivalry a highly spirited one,

yet a friendly one. Let's play our student body rivalry, like the

game, according to the rules. We can do this by the simple pro-

cess of thinking before we act. Sometimes in' the high spirit and
excitement which characterizes the week surrounding our Vic-

tory Bell Game, students are led by overzealousness and mob
psychology to do things they would never do after careful con-

sideration. Only afterward are they aware of the immaturity

and foolishness of their acts. If we think first, we won't be

fooled by the mood of the moment. AU our energies this week
must be spent not in a negative, destructive competition, but in

a positive, high-spirited support of our respective teams.

This "Biggest Game" is the peak of tension of the season for

both schools. But we believe our teams can give everything

they've got for victory and still keep the game a friendly, clean-

played rivalry. We hope the students can do the same.
Charlie Barnett
Daily Trojan Editor

Real Loyalty
Any healthy rivalry is ba^ed on competition between groups

or individuals who have a lot in common. This is true of the

rivalry between UCLA and USC.

The two schools have many more similarities than differences.

Their administrations, faculties and student bodies are faced

with the same basic problems. Their important similarities make
their differences signiHcant and interesting and provide for a
rewarding rivalry.

Both UCLA and USC arc famous for their school spirit and
for such manifestations of it as great football teams, bands
and card stunts. Spirit is nothing more than an exuberant ex-

pression of loyalty. Of course, loyalty, which is a mature emo-
tion, should not be confused with mere partisanship.

True loyalty to an institutiSn, a cause or a belief consists in

being faithful to it and expressing that faith—but also in being
aware of its shortcomings and of the value of others. Loyalty
is a positive emotion. It never attempts to tear down. Its out-

standing quality is its ability to expand, to include more than a
single, small area.

Partisanship is marked by its smallness and characterized

by unthinking support which may resort to negative means of

expression. Partisans are usually those who attach themselves

to a great cause only because it gives them an identity, a place

io hang their ego.

They are frequently incapable of seeing a large picture, of

admitting their own failures and the successes of others. They
fiiid it necessary to tear down the other side in order to build

themselves up. • «'

Any group has its partisans and its intelligent, loyal support-

ers. In the heat of an exciting football game, however, loyalty

often curdles to partisanship, to the desire f8r ego appeasemont
at the expense of someone else. That's only natural, and most
of us are well-balanced enough that we return to normal as

soon as th^ final gun goes off.

Although sometimes called crosstown wars, the sports events

between UCLA and USC are really a chance for two similar

institutions to get better acquainted. Unfortunately, there is

not enough interchange between the two schools and many
aluable opportunities are wasted because of disinterest or un-
thinking partisanship.

In any case, the game does not decide school superiority, ex-

cept in the most superficial and symbolic way. The value of a
university is too complex a thing to be proven by the perform-
ance of one athletic team. •

Besides, the outcome is only good for a year and then we have
to deekle it all over again,—^

STUDENT OPINION
^V<^S<VWM^^^^^»M»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Nonslgners Protest
YOU KNOW US if you've

watched an ROTC drill this

semester. We're the ones who
"march without uniforms. Those

of us in the Army group drill

-in our own
,^
unit' apart- frowi-

everyonif"^ else. We*re easy to

spot.

Our school records contain

the fact that some of us did

Martin McBeynolds
Editor (W<

For Men Only?
To the Editor:

Men's Week, hell!

A man doesn't have a chance
around UCLA. Here it is Men's
Week, and who holds the hon-
ored position,' the "Belie of
UCLA"— a girl!

Not only is a fair young dam-
sel "king" of the men, but the
darlings have even been invited

to the Men's Stag (not as per-

formers). Now isn't that going
just a little bit too far? -

Good luck, Women's Week.
E. I.

B. E.

Linguistic Doubt
To the Editor:

We sincerely doubt that the
speakers at the program on
"Problems of Higher Education
for Students of Mexican Ances-
try" spoke in Nahuatl or "Mex-
ican" as "stated by The DB, but
rather in Spanish.
A middle-5ized growl to the

proofreaders.
Art Asldns

Roger Gregg

Tickets for Wives
To the Editor:

I would like to protest the
total sellout of SC game tickets

available for students' wives.
There has been absolutely no
notification that there was such
a limited supply and this "secre-

tive" policy certainly seems un-
fair.

The comparatively few tick-

ets needed for this category of
spectators would not seem to

cut into the larger (and more
favored) non-student reserved
seats.

I believe wives are as strong
supporters of student activities

as any of these other groups.
' - Dean Conkltn

B«arcl B««f
To the Editor:

For the past year I have been
anxiously awaiting Men's Week
and the time that I would be
able to stop shaving and grow
a beard. Last year it was the
only time that I could be on
campus with an unshaven face

v^ithout being called a bum. ^^

And now, having taken spec-

ial care of the small growth
that appears on my chin, I have
been informed that there will be
no beard-growing contest this

year. What a shame that one of

the best traditions of Men's
Week has been thrown to the
winds!
Now the men on campus can

show their jnanliness by voting
for a "Belle;* of Men's Week.
What is the world of men com-
ing to7

not sign and others of us quali-

fied the ROTC loyalty certifi-

cate.

Our names have been sent to

Washington for a "security

check." The press refers to us

_- as the '^nonslgners" and rants
about our "disloyalty." ^

This, we are given to under-

stand, is our punishment for op-

posing the mass loyalty require-

ment.
"You could have avoided

trouble," the deans tell us, "if

you had signed the certificate

instead of jumping off the deep
end."
We don't think we could have

avoided trouble- by signing, be-

cause 'we are not the ones who
jumped off the deep end.

If anyone took such a leap it

was those who imposed this un-

heard of, unconstitutional politi-

cal inquiry. It was their leap

into the Dark Ages that threat-

ens to drag our civil liberties

back to the days of the Spanish
Inquisition.

For we see in this certificate,

not an isolated event, but an-

other step in a trend being forc-

ed on our society. When added
to the faculty oaths, the book-

bannings, the firing of teach-

ers and professionals, and oth-

er manifestations of McCarthy-
ism, this certificate is a long

step toward establishing a so-
city scarred by fear and con-
formity.

Can we remain apathetic to-

ward a document which clearly

violates the Bill of Rights;
..which requires thousands of
students to list their beliefs

and associations; which requires
them to conform to the arbi-

trary political opinions of At-

torney General Brownell? We
think not.

•That is why we took our
stand against the lo>alty certi-

ficate. We are just as concern-
ed about our jobs, education
and families as those of you
who used these as reasons for

signing. But we realize that one
does not protect these things

by the sacrifice of freedom and
the violation of conscience.

We believe that our protest

today will be the voice of the

majority tomorrow.
Jack Goldman
Eugene Rosenberg
Milton Kagan
Don Levin
Lewis iMerkelson

Richard S. Bozulich

Bruce Gladstone
Louis Breger

I Larry Steinhart

Paul Witkovsky
• Richard I./evlson

Richard Roast

Broynn Bag Banquet
THE COMMUTERS* COUNCIL has felt a need and provided an

opportunity for Its answer. The need is to provide an occasion

for building new friendships among commuters and for establish-

ing a meaningful relationship between the commuter and his

student government. The opportunity for meeting this- need may
be fbund fn the Brown Bag Luncheon Hour.

•Two weeks ago, thirtj^ brown baggers gathered behind the w om-

en's gym, met each other, enjoyed lunch together, met their com-

muters' rep, council, and the ASUCLA vice-president, asked some
questions about student government, got some answers and con-

tributed some conlments.

Some of the students present had definite questions about Kerck-

hoff Hall facilities. The Bruin ad policy, the implementation of

several campaign promises. A few had wandered into our midst

and were content to be observer. Most were eager to make new
acquaintances. And all went away hoping soon to participate in

another Brown Bag hour.

This week we surrender our modesty and move to the lawn

In fronf of the women's gym for, our second luncheon. Again the

program will be informal and follow the mood of those present.

Student government should hesitate before asking the com-

muter to give up his class, library and coop time, .but your Com-
muters' Council suggests that commuters can readily combine
their lunch hour with an occasion of socializing and mental in-

spection of ASUCLA.
If you have questions, cJoubts, yearnings, criticisms, or regis-

ter no reactions at all about your role as a member of ASUCLA,
drop by Wednesday. You'll be welcome, and maybe have a reason-

ably good time.
*

Gnam Preston,
Commuter's Rep
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DUELI&TS
AT LEFT h a caricafure of ffi#

actors in costum* for "The Duei*

Ms".

Pfayars and rok$ (f to r.) are: "

Janice Vance—"Lolly
**

Kii Hansen—"Dan" ^

Charlene Bernstein—"NelUe**

Richard Johnson
—

"Jess"

Ray Nasr—"Billy Tumbeau"

^4axine Newman—^"MaybeHe'-*—

Vito De Mario—"Murry"
•Florine Kaplan—"Mario"

*

Joel Climenhaga—"Cony"

Barry Atwater
—

"Dwayne '
. ,

Hubert*
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GN GARDE

Duels in Literature Gunn Play Tonight

^ NamA Withheld
oaiNi.—Feature Editor)

NlCtHT EPITOHS -Bfli'bnrn hJllwood. Jean Fox. A> QrcMwtein. HifK g>»H'

,
roan. Tom Spiro. Bill Ullmark. S teve Wayne.DESK EDITORS -Beverly Benson. Harry Boyle. Joe Cohnejiaros. Jack
Goldiuan, Bob Paskin. Jean Sch enkman, Mary Soknr, Oeerg« Stanlay.

BY JOHN H. SMITH
With Reat Gunn's "The Dueiists" approaching production in

Royce Hall Auditorium it may he oi interest to luring to mind
some treatments of dueling as a theme in jAays and novels of a
bygone day.
The clash in "Romeo and Juliet," in which Tybalt kills Mer-

cutio and then is ktUed by Romeo is not strictly speaking a du^
but an impromptu luroil in the streets. Of the '^duello" proper,
with its formal challenge and highly developed code, Shakespeare
seems to have taken a oomie view. At least he uses it for comic
purposes when in 'TW^fth Ni^t," he has the practical joker
Sir Tol^ Belch arrange a meeting between the poltroon Sir An-
drew Agtiecheek and Count Orsfaio's young gentlcnuui, who, being
Viola in disguise,r is excusably fainthearted.

Sir Toby and the audience got mudi amusement from the
spectacle of this pair, with faces averted in firlght, feebly wagg-
ling rapiers at each other from a safe distance. In "As You Like
It." tooy Shakespeare satirizes the code in the Clown Touch-
stone's account of Hoc extended argument which he had with a
certain courtiier over the cut of the courtier^s beard. No blood

was shed; *^ durst go no further than the Lie CircxunstantiaL

nor he durst not give me the Lie Direct: and so we measured
swords and parted."

In the 18th century a much more serious view came to be

taken of the custom. Richard Steele (oi the Addison and Steele

team) during his young army-captain days fought a duel In

which his antagcmist was dangerously, nearly fatally, wounded.

As a result of this narrow escape from having the death of a

fellow human being on his conscience, Steele in his writings

thereafter campaigned to arouse public opinion against dueling

as contrary to common sense, immoral, and un-Christian.

Later in the cantury, Sheridan, in "The Rivals," invited the aud-

ience to laugh at the fanatical duelist Sir Lucius CTTrigger and
Bob Acres, the coimtry squire- whom Sir Lucius induces to send

a challenge to his rival, supposed to be an "Ensign Beverly."

Acres likes to claim that he is known as "Fighting Bob" all over

ys part of the coimtry, but as the hour of the meeting approach-

es his terrors become extrenae. He is saved from disgrace by the

discovery that "Beverly' 'is his good frifend Captain Jack Absojute
—-vn^hich gives Acres an "out," but keenly disappoints the fiery

Sir Lucius:'^. 1
One of the most striking duels in all bterature, however, must

be that in "Nicholas Nickleby" betweeji Lord Frederick Verispoht

and the blackleg Sir Mulberry ^awk. The qudrrel begins in a
gaming den described in Dickens' most vivid style. As soon as

Lord Frederick strikes Hawk we know that this foolish young
man, unused to pistols, is to pay the extreme penalty for the

bad^ txHnpany he has kept. In the gray dawn, principals and
seconds drive out to a grove by the Thames' side, and Sir Fred-

erick takes his last look, a confused one, at the world.

"Two shots were fired, as nevrky as possible, at the same
instant. In that instant, the young lord turned his head sharply

round, fixed upon his adversary a ghastly stare, and, without a

groan or stagger, fell down dead, y

" 'He's gonel' cried Westwood, who, with the other second, had

run up to The body, and fallen cm one knee beside iti

" 'His blood on his own head,' said Sir Mulberry. *Hc brought

this upon himself, and forced it upon me.' ^

"'Captain Adams,' cried Westwood, hastily, T call you to wft-

ness that this was fairly done. Hawk, we have not a moment to

lose. We must leave this place immediately, push for Brighton,
and cross to FVance with all speed. Adams, consult your own
safety, and don't remain here; the Ihring b^ore the dead; good
bye!'

"With these words, he sehred Sim Mulberry by the arm, and
hurried him away. Captahi Adams—only pausing to convince

himself, beyond an question, of the iteital result—sped off in- tjge

same direction, i'\ 'n
'

i i' .

"The sun>cani« prdudiy up fn alfi^is majesty, the noble river

ran its wihdirig ' (fdurse, the reaves quivered and rustled in the

air . . . all the light and life of day came on; and amidst it all,

and pressing down the grass whose every blade bore twenty tiny

lives, lay, the dead man , with his starlr and rigift fncp tumpd np-

ward to the sky."

BT TESA STANTEN
Research, creative thought and imagination combine lb the writing of any piece of historical

fiction. For Rex Gunn, author of "The Duelis ts" which will have its premier performance at
8:30 this evening in the Royce Hall Aud, the research began with a general interest in duelinff
in San Francxaco.

"^

With this as his starting p<Hnt, Gunn began to look into hi^t-hand accounts of these duels.
"One of the first things I found out" he state d,' "was that these men were not frontiersmen,

theye were not cowboys, they^

had nothing to do with the

western stereotype of what a
gunman was.

"The duelists were judges.
lawyers, politicians. In 6ther
words, they were amcmg the
most literate men of their time.
There was nothint; savage about
these boys, at least in their
background, so why should rhey
go out and take pot-shots at one
another?

"So I began to look at these
duelists in reference to motive,
to crowd pressure, and in terms
of political pressure many
times. I became particularly in-

terested in the Broderick-TeiTy
duel."

Gunn explained that Broder-
Ick was the US Senator from
California, and Terry was Chief
Justice of the California Su-
preme Court. During a duel,

which was illegal in the state of
California, Broderick was killed

by Terry. Boderick had said

puWidy seyeral times that he
opposed any duel on principle

and after his death, the entire

populatitMi mourned him and
was indignant while the press
decried and opposed the custom
for quite some time.

"Apparently everyone was
against it,"' commented Gunn.
"Why then, was the duel held?
What made him go against his

own principles and the law and
do something he^lidn't believe

in at the cost of his life?"

These q«estfoT»s provide Gurai
with the circumstance and mood
in which he wai^ tbie to create

his play, "The Duelists."

**What nvakes people resort to

vk>lence; what initiates it and
what stops it?" asks Gunn. 'Tn

terms of naotive and thought, I

found that the Wea was highly stageable. I dis-

covered that the things which made each man
fight were the things whidi,would make every

man fight. When a man comes at you with a

gun, how do you stop him?"L„

Withm the structure of the play, Gunn de-

scribes five kinds of dudiats m* concepts of

dueling. There is the man who duels for reputa-

tfofi, the man who duels to defend his city,

"DUELISTS" CONTRIBUTORS shown above rnclude Author Rex
Gunn (upper right) and Director Nordsfrom Whffed (upper left).

Ako, fower left, i% Julian Burton who will play John O'ConneN anJL
June Henoch who will teJie the roW of June Matheson.

defend his editorial rights or get out of town),

and the politician who, like Broderick, must duel

or be politically dead. There is the man who re-

fuses to duel on principle — until a brother is

killed in his defense, and lastly, the concept of

the duel as ridiculous, as completely laughable.

A'nd yet how can anything be ridiculous that can
claim a human life as its prize?

And so author Rex Gunn recreates the setting
of San Ftancisco in 1859 for his storv of social

lit

(personified by the editor who had to fight to problems and action in The Duelists.'

^
'ifa;i3s* 4snm •uji'iif^c^9>iatwBiz&zas:jK».
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An Affair ofJHpnor'
(From the ''San Francisco Times'' of Sept. 14, 1859)

"In accordance with our anticipations the expected durf between Senator Broderidk and Judge
Terry took place yesterday morning, in a small valley ten miles from. Merced Lake.

The parties went out of town the night previous, passing the night in separate localities. At

a quarter-pa?t 6 o'clock Broderick and Terry arrived on the ground, attended by their seconds and
physicians, the Hon. J. C. M'Kibben and Mr. Coulter for Broderick, and Calhoun Benham and
Thomas Hayes for Terry. On descending from their carriages the parties seemed to be in the

best spirits, neither appearing anxious or nervous as to the result.

About half an hour was occupied in the arrangements. Ten paces were marked off, and the

principals took their positions. The ."seconds divested them of their outside coats, white collars,

and other articles which might
present prominent targets; also

of their watches and the coin

in their pockets. One of the sec-

onds read aloud the "code duel-

lo," whicl) occupied a short

time. Mr. Coulter then address-

ed the two getitlemen, saying he
wished it to be understood that

he should count 'One, two,' af-

ter the word 'Fire,' after which
he would say 'Stop;' no shot

must be fired after that.**

(The following clipping Is a
fragment from a San Francis-

co newspap^* of 1859, part of
the investigation into tlie cir*

cumstances of the Broderick-
Terry duel.)

Hair Triggers; or, How to

Create a Senatorial

Vacancy.
"We are informed by a gen-

tleman who on Monday exam-
ined the pistols used in the late
duel, that the triggers were set
so fine that, a strong puff of
wind would prove sufficient to
spring and discharge them.
"The pistols belonged to Ter-

ry (they belonged to Terry's
friend, Dr. Aylett, who was on
the ground, and who had bor-
rowed them, according to the
'Bulletin,' of J. R. Beard—EDS.
UNION), and it is probable
that Broderick never saw them
before he went on the field;

certainly, his examining them
at that critical moment. Just
before the word was given,
proves that he had never han-
dled them.

"The conditions of the dud
required the principals to toss
up for a choice of weapons.
Terry won, and selected his
own -pistols, with which he is

undoubtedly familiar.

"The chances against Brod-
erick leaving the field unscathed,
under the circumstances were
like one in his favor to a hun-
dred against him. The extreme
fineness of the spring of the
trigger is one of those nice
tricks which practiced duelists
avail themselves of. The only
risk they run is . .

.'*

(Among the editorial rever-
berations about the death of
Broderick comes the following
excerpt. Only a fragment Is

available«^^=^—^--=.==^,,,,3^.^^

".
. . prevented the fight. Had

the people of San Francisco,

either in writing or by means
of a public meeting, protested

against the duel and appealed

to Mr. Broderick not to fight,

it is more than probable that

he would have declined the
challenge. His life was much
too valuable to be sacrificed un-
der the murderous code, and
had the majority of the people
of his adopted city signified in

any authoritative form their
determin|Ljjon to sustain him
tor refusing to respond to a
hostile invitation, he would
have set at defiance those dis-

posed to insinuate that he was
afraid to fight. But l\o such en-

couragement not to fight was
offered. The friends who now
so bitterly mourn the fate of
D. C. Broderick stood quietly by
and saw the death-dealing prep-
aration go on. Those who knew
the character of the men were
w^ll convinced that the meeting
would prove fatal to one or both
the parties. Yet the fight was
permitted to proceed. Mourning
after death cannot restore life;

' THE MOiVIENT OF TRUTH
Shown above are Ted Grose (r) and Tom 'Mills (I). These two actors

from "The Duelists" are pictured in the dueling scene when Grose

(as Matt O'Connell) is killed on his wedding day.

Duels dncl Cow
BY OKAHAM BITCHIB

As the aftermath of the famous duel between Judge David
S. Terry and Senator David C. Broderick. the trial of Judge
Terry for dueling reached the California Supreme Court in 1860.

Terry, perhaps l>etter ioiown for his unreasonable and un-
reasoning luttreds than for his Judicial wisdonx, was a public
character in California. His trial, under the recently enacted
dueling law, was a public event
Ironically, Judge Terry was shot to death about 30 years

after his duel with Broderick. He was shot by a federal marshall
when he challenged Justice Field of the United States Supreme
Court to a duel and threatened him with a gun. The irony is
that Fi^ld was the author of the California Penal Code, under
which Terry had been tried years before. This law had a long and
varied evolutionary history.

Whether or not anyone was injured or killed, there was no
prescril>ed penalty for dueling in early English Gonunon Law.
Indeed, Blackstone, commentator on English Law, suggented
that the only possible punishment available for participants
in duels was for the misdemeanor of participating in an af*
fray, a charge which involved a fairly minor penalty.
Consequently, in the late 18th century, Parliament passed

stringent laws to Implement the common law, and provided the
death penalty for one who caused the death of another irfa duel.
In fact, anyone who participated in, or assisted in any way* in
the holding of a duel, was punishable by death, if-anyone was
killed during the event.

But tliese laws, without the support of public sentiment, .

were doomed to failure. In 1790, an English Judge charged
a Jury In a dueling case that, although an acquittal would .

do violence to the rigid rule of law, "the verdict would be
lovely in the sight of God.*'

It was with this history of official tolerance that dueling and
the laws governing it came to lliis country. Nearly every stale,-

recognizing the anti-moral, anti-social character 6% this macabre
method of settling points of honor, adopted the death penalty to

cover homicides resulting from duels.

But even this didn't seem to deter those who found some
form of gratification on Uie field of honor. Additional meas*
ures were passing in nearly all states, disqualifying from
public office anyone who part|pipated in a duel.

As law and order traveled westward, it was tempered by the

code of the range and the exigencies of life in a rough-and-tumble
society. One of the laws which suffered most was that related to

dueling. California has a law on the Subject which is almost
unique. Jt provided a penalty of but one to five years for partici-

pating in a duel, even if a participant is killed, and no higher

penalty could be levied.

It was under tiiis law tliat David Terry was tried. The Cali-

fornia Supreme Court offered this Justification of the light

penalty in this case: "We think the legislature did not mean
to place this offense in the same category with other unlawful
homicides. Public sentiment revolted at the idea that a man -

who goes upon the field, however unjustifably, in strict mor-
als, and meets an antagonist fairly in deadly comft>at, stands

on an equal footing with tlie assassin who kills the victims

at advantage from revenge or for lucre.**

Perhaps as a sop to the moralists, perhaps because they recog-

nized the gross inadequacy of the penalty, the legislature added a
section to the Civil Code, providing that one who kills another

in a duel becomes liable in damages to the survivors of the de-

ceased for any debts which he left, and for the expenses of his

burial. Soon thereafter, the legislature added two more joars to

the criminal penalty, making it one to seven years.

So it would almost appear that we^ve traveled in a complete

circle, from a minor penalty as a misdeameanor, to murder,

and back again, and with it all we still find an occasional

duel.

Perhaps it is the propensity of the law to resist change, perhaps

it is just human nature. As recently as 1926, the California

Supreme Court affirmed a conviction under the dueling statute,

and a seven-year sentence was meted out to a defendent who shot

an enemy on the "field of honor" with a Luger pistol.

Crew Role in Stage Performance
Forms Complex^ Vital Function

Dueling Pistols

BY JOEL DEE McCBSA

BY JEBOLD LINKIN
AND TANYA SANDER

Consider if you* wiU a working triangle of

about 150 people
^
with a director at the apex

and performers and crew personnel at the two
base poles.

With this picture in mind you may under-

stand the positions of the crews in relationship

to the production of a show. A group of stud-

ents engaged in some particular assignment that

concerns a department play is called a crew.

Early in the semester all theater arts students

at a departmental meeting in Royce Hall filled

out forms listing their schedules and stating a
preference tor crew assignment Following this

the faculty of the Theater ^cis Department met
to see the students and give them their res-

pective duties.

Everyone connected with "The Duelists!' met
at a departmental meeting in Royce Hall filled

organized their own groups, made working
schedules and assigned individual tasks.

Nine crews work on every show produced in

the department All of their work is recorded
by their respective ctcw heads and reported at

regular meetings to the director and stage man-
ager.

Only the paint crew has completed their as-

signment when the play opens. The rest of the
crews work up to" and through the show. The
painting crew colors the set flats which are built

by the members of the scenery team. They are
in charge of building the sets and conducting the

the time for action was before scene changes which uccur during, the irtww.
the fatal bullet did its work." Almost a part of the scenery, the props are col-

lected by the group in charge of this work and

it is their job to see that all of the properties

are in their correct places on the stage. In order

to illuminate these props, the sets^and the actors
on the stage, the light crew maps out charts and
pi-epares color gels which assist in setting the
mood of the play.

The work of the sound and the makeup crews
also assist in giving character to the plot. The
former 'prerecords the music and background
sounds to be used and plays them at the ap-
propriate time during the performance. The lat-

ter provides the actor with the "makeup" which
makes his role more believable." Believability is

further advanced by the clothing which the cos-

tume crew has helped to make and distribute.

The largest group connected with the show
handles all of the promotion which entails pub-
licizing the play in numerous ways. Newspaper
articles, radio flashes, posters, direct mail, and
wort^ of mouth are some of the methods used.

Acting as a liastm between the crews and
the dhrector, the stage manager is fully respon-.
sible for the running of the show after produc-
tion week is over and the show opens. She has
two assistants to help her in this extensive as-
signment

One of these jobs is striking a show, a pro-
cedure which involves ' cleaning all rooms and
supplies. Strikers return rented costumes and
remove all flats and sets.

The final duty of personnel connected with the
show is to contribute complete and detailed
reports on every phase of their work which I»
organized into a producticm 1k>ok.

As editorial reverberations
throughout the land and an
elaborate funeral nia<de David C.

^
Broderick the martyr of the
Union cause in California, in
1859, the searching eye of in-

quiry turned to the man who
made the fateful pistol.

This man was named Natchez
and was a famous weapons man

^ of this «». He prided himself
on having the pist<^s which
most protagonists used to fight
their duels. An upright man in
the community, Natchez was
indirectly responsible for many
deaths.
When he furnished the pistols

for the famed Broderick-Terry
duel, some say he was directly
responsible for Broderick's
death by only warning Terry
about his hair-triggered pistols.

Broderick's shot discharged
harmlessly in the ground while
the "honorable" Judge Terry
took fatal aim.
There was a toudi of the

bizarre surrounding Natchez in .

both life and death. During life

he pointed with pride to the
head of the famed bandit Joa-
quin Murietta, preserved in al-

cohol and ei liiUtol in his store.
And the 2ate:ctf tUi dsain in
pistols aad Iwfls ^mm riiitgdly
h:onic. U wais whilevlwwas ex-

ominhig the iristol thct killed

Broderick, that It accMentaUy
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SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF A DUEL
Featured perFormers in Rex Gunn's drama "The
Duelists," opening tonight in Royce Hall Aud.
are: I. to r.) Joe Perry, as "Kevin D'Connell;"
Ted Grose, as "Matt O'Connell;" June Henoch;-

a's "June Matheson;" Ernest Baron, as "Ed Mathe-
son;" Virginia Aurness, as "Sara O'Connell;" Jul-

ian Burton, as "John O'Cotinell."

—^= , —— *- - , — ^4 —— — — --*

BY JEBOLD LINKIN

Ten years after the Gold
Rush of '49 San Francisco was
.a-^rosperous, flamb^ant and
restless seaport city.

This is the San Francisco
atmosphere used in "The
Duelists" settings hy Oren
Stein, set designer and tech-

nical director.
V

Expressing the mood through
the setting .-and giving insight
to the actor's character through
the sets is the job of a scene
designer. Mr. Stein has been an
important figure throughout
the writing and directing plans
of the show. Last summer he
visitec' San Franscisco to begin
to gather material and^ get
ideas for his future sketches of
the proper scenery, homes and
landscaping of the late 1850's.

Little could be gained from this
trip since most of the buildings
of this period were destroyed in

the earthquake of 1906.

However, the lobby of the
Palace Hotel, a famous land-
mark of the city, provided
enough .authenticity io furn-
ish Stein with ideas that are
now part of the design.

Library research consisting of
the examination of prints and
lithographs and use of the ar-

chitectural anthology, "A Treas-
ury of Early American Homes,"
also aided Stein in mapping out
tentative plans.

After ttie show director,

Nordstrom Whited, had seen
Uie plans and had approved
the design, Oren put his
sketches into blueprint form.

Before the materials for drap-
eries and costumes, the furni-

ture and the paint could be pur-
chased, it was necessary for a
group consisting of the director
and set and costume designers
to agree on the colors and their

combinations.

The sets of the show are
the newspaper office, the ho-

tel apartment, the living room
and the exterior. The first of
these sets was taken from a
picture depicting a western
scene. Characteristic of the
persons living in the rooms,

the hotel apartment is garish
and eial>orate. Sketches of the

Palace Hotel lobby were an
aid In making these flats,

which are wooden frames of

white pine covered with mus-
lin and painted. This set is

typic^ of the San Franciscan
architecture in timt it can
not l>e assigned to any one
particular period but is rather
exemplary of the city's at-

Inosphere at this time.
The living. room.r is represen-

1850 Music
BY TANYA SANDER

San Francisco, Spirituals, and
Shots.

Being an important seaport

city a century ago, San Francis-
co has always suggested an
aura of ". . . fifteen men oA a
deadman's chest . . ." and oth-

er types of sea chanties when
one thinks of a musical back-
ground for the city.

With this thought in mind!
Richard Johnson, of the Music
Dept. has composed an original

sea chanty to be used for the.
showing of "The Duelists,"

which opens tonight in Royce
Hall Auditorium. Mr. Johnson's
chanty will be played on a con-

certina that was used extensive-

ly by sailors, and other people
who frequented the waterfront
during the nineteenth century.

To open and close this drama
of dueling, and serve as a tran-

sition between the acts and
scenes will l?e Morton Gould's
"Spirituals for Orchestra." This
music gives a western flavor

without being too obviously a
cowboy piece. It should convey
to the audience the necessary
intimacy to maintain the in-

tense and suspensful atmos-
phere of the play.

Several times during this

mainstage production, the audi-

ence will witness authentic pis-

tol shots which enhance the
reality and believability of the
duels.

tative of the neo-classic style,

which is an attempt at Greek
revival and began when Amer-
ican sentiment was moved in

Greek favor in their war with
the Turks. This classic revival,

as an American trend, employ-
ed the use of column structure

with high relief. A lakeside-

wooded area is the locale'of the
exterior scene.

It was originally planned
that these four sets would l>e

sections of a revolving stage,
but a shortage of time neces-
sitated a pivot setup instead.
The sets are mounted on roll-

ing platforms which move
from a pivot point. The living
room scene is stored in the
right viHng until needed at
which time the hotel set is

manually moved into t^e left
wl;ng and the living room is

rolled down to center stage.
This is called jack-lcnife stag-
ing. At the l>eginnlng of the
show is the newspaper office

scene which is not a part of
the pivot setup. Instead, it's

.flats are unhinged and moved
to the rear of the stage untU
the next i>erfornuince. The ex-
terior scene is lowered into
position from the flies whidi
are hidden storage areas di-

rectly at>ove the acting por-
tion of the stage.

All of the work in building
the flats and in setting them up
as scenes on the rolling plat-

forms is handled by Oren Stein
and Don Roe, faculty super-
viser in charge of scenery. The
scenery crew, consisting of
about 12 students, assists Stein
and Roe in the labor involved.

One design is worked on at a
time and the false prosceniums,
which are the painted arches on
either side of the set, are built

and completed as part of that
scene. The false prosceniums
are used to prevent the audi-

ence from seeing beyond the ex-

treme side areas.

From tlie first flat to the
completion of the sets takes
alraut four weeks in produc-
tion time.

Costumes

BRUIN

'Or Lie a Coward • • /
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BY JEBOLD LINKIN
Embroidered waistcoats, high

Iwsoms, tight britches and slim
waitlines are characteristic of
the mid-nineteenth century
dress. Elaborate, detailed, crisp
and colorful in part* de.«;rr5h(?s

the fashion trends of this era
in San Francisco.
Costumes contribute to a per-

iod play's authenticity and en-
able the audience to accept the
acting personalities as believ-

able. For the "better part of the
last seven weeks students in

Theater Arts courses 28B and
142 have been engaged in pre-
paring the costumes for "The
Duelists."
Being made for the show are

dresses, gowns, petticoats, hats,
bonnets, negligees, cloaks—and
shawls. Some of the materials
used are organza, taffeta, silk,

satin and velvet. This is a per-
iod of elaborate costuming in

Influenced the designs which
were then sketched in penciL

After the fabrics and materials
were bought the sketches weve
colored in to match the tex-
tures. A determinant factor in
all purchases was the visualiza-
tion of the costume in relation
to the person wearing it and
the scene in which it would be
worn.

Mrs. Hungerland meets with
representatives of the Western
Costume Company to choose
the rented outfits to be used
in the show. In these visits she
has a good idea of what is

needed and must find the ap-
propriate costume in the. right
size. She may draw from the
racks those suits that the lead-
ing male players will be wear-
ing. ~

\

-^

.^ -.r^Vi—
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The male costumes are being
rented because it was a man-

JUNE HENOCH
With a Hoo^p And a Busffe
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Challenge made I must accept

Tc meet in duel a man I've ired.

Issue caused, principle feet ^ ^_•

Cursed Accusation, publicly read ' '

Political wrangling, heated debate y-
Fofrmer friend, now bitter hate '

, »

Expensive honor, foolish pride

To engage in contest where guns decide.

Prestige is resting on ttie fire

Momentous drawing, growing nigh

FarhHy ended too great e pric*

For futile glory In roll of diev.
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feminine fashion. The dress is

cumbersome, bouffant and fus-

sy.

Directing this specialized un-
dertaking is Mrs. Patricia Hun-
gerland, costume designer and
faculty supervisor, and Charles
Schulte and Eleanor Gobrecht,
costuming assistants.

As "Duelist" costume design-

er Mrs. Hungerland has two
main duties. One is the selection

of all costumes- that will be
rented and not prepared in

sewing lab and the other is the
supervision of all work that is

being done by the studehts. Be-

fore any of this work can be
done, the selection of clothing

to fit the show and the period
must be made.

Research, which consisted of
visits to- the libraries and mu-
seums that held information
about the fas/iions in the 1850's,

tailored period and it would be
too difficult to reproduce their
attire. The girl's hoops, and any
other clothing articles that are
not handled by the sewing
classes and crew or found in

the costuming cage, are rented.

The costuming cage is locat-

ed in the basement of Royce
Hall and contains all the cos-

tumes and dress properties that
have been made - for and re-

tained from previous shows. It

is the job of Joyce Shultz, head
of the costume crew, to pick

the garb worn by the back-
ground performers. She and her
crew see that a clean costume
is available at showtime each
night -and also assist the actors
and actresses in dressing.

A dress parade is held at least

four days before the first per-

formance. This affords the di-

rector an opportunity to order
any changes he may feel are

..(

Makeup Man!
-.«-'

>v

The fact that haircuts are two dollars todayHS in^Hie only
reason that students in the Theater Arts Etepartment are walking ^
around with long hair and sideburns, two characteristics which-,
were prominent in the 1850's.

Also popular in this period were shaped mustaches which were
kept in plaee by mustache wax and given a pleasant odor by a
special perfume. Meticulous attention was paid to all facial fea-
tures and pomegranate juice was used as a makeup base.
In fashioning their hairdos, the women imitated the trends _

which were firmly established in the East. They combed their
hair flat on top, parted it in the middle and with the remaining
hair they formed n "buotlo" which .was worn en either side or—

-

discharged, resulting in a fatal

head wound.
. .

in the back.
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An Affair ofHonor'
(From the ''San FMilcisoo Times" of Sept. 14, 1860)

"In accordance with our anticipations the ex pected duel between Senator Broderlck and Judge
Terry took place yesterday morning, in a smalj valley ten miles from. Merced Lake.

The parties went out of town the night previous, passing the night in separate localtties. At

a quarter-past 6 o'clock Broderick and Terry arrived on the ground, attended by their seconds and
physicians, the Hon. J. C. M'Klbben and Mr. Coulter for Broderick, and Calhoun Benham and
Thomas Hayes for Terry. On descending from their carriages the parties seemed to be in the

best spirits, neither appearing anxious or nervous as to the result.

About half an hour was occupied in the arrangements. Ten paces were marked off, and the

principals took their positions. The seconds divested them of their outside coats, white collars,

and other articles which might
present prominent targets; also

of their watches and the coin

in their pockets. One of the sec-

onds read aloud the "code duel-

lo," which occupied a short

time. Mr. Coulter then address-

ed the twQ,^efitlemen, saying he
wished it to be' understood that

he should count 'One, two,' af-

ter the word 'Fire,' after which
he would say 'Stop;' no ^ot
must Ije fired after that."

(The following clipping Is a
fragment from a San Francis-

co newspaper of 1859, part of

the investigation into tlie <dr*

cumstances of the Broderick-
Terry duel.)

Hair Triggers; or, How to

Create a Senatorial

Vacancy.
"We are informed by a gen-

tleman who on Monday exam-
ined the pistols used in the late
duel, that the triggers were set
so fine that, a strong puff of
wind would prove sufficient to
spring and discharge them.

"The pistols belonged to Ter-
ry (they belonged to Terry's
friend. Dr. Aylett, who was <mi

the ground, and who had bor-
rowed them, according to the
'Bulletin,' of J. R. Beard—EDS.
UNION), and it is probable
that Broderick never saw them
before he went on the field;

certainly, his examining them
at that critical moment, just
before the w<Mrd was given,
proves that he had never han-
dled them.

*The conditions of the durf
required the principals to toss
up for a choice of weapons.
Terr>- won, and selected his
own pistols, with which h^ is

undoulKedly familiar.

"The (fiances against Brod-
erick leaving the field unscathed*
under the circumstances were
like one in his favor to a hun-
dred against him. The extreme
fineness of the spring of the
trigger is one of those nice

tricks which practiced duelists
avail themselves of. The only
risk they run is . . ."

(Among the editorial rever-

berations about the death of
Broderick comes the following
excerpt. Only a fragment is

available.)

". . . prevented the fight Had
the people of San Francisco,

either in writing or by means
of a public meeting, protested

against the duel and appealed

to Mr. Broderick not to fight,

it is more than probable that

he would have declined the
challenge. His life was much
too valuable to be sacrificed un-
der the murderous code, and
had the majority of the people
of his adopted city signified in

any authoritative form their

determination to sustain him
for refusing to respond to ft

hostile invitation, he would
have s«t at defianbe those dis-

posed to insinuate that he was
afraid to fight. But no such en-

couragement not to fight was
offered. The friends who now
so bitterly mourn the fate of
D. C. Broderick stood quietly by
and saw the death-dealing prep-
aration go on. Those who knew
the charact€?r of the men were
w^ll convinced that the meeting
would prove fatal to one or both
the parties. Yet the fight was
permitted to proceed. Mourning
after death cannot restore life;

the time for action was befuie

THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
Shown above are Ted Grosa (r) and Tom K^ilis (1). These two actors

from "The Duelists" are pictured in the dueling scene when Grose

(as Matt O'Connell) is killed on his wedding day.

Duels and Law
BY OKAHAM RITCHIE

As the aftermath of the famous duel between Judge Davi4
S. Terry and Senator David C. Broderick, the trial of Judge
Terry for dueling reached the California Supreme Court in 1860.

Terry, periiaps better known for his mireasonable and un-
reasoning hatreds than for Ms Judicial wisdon^, was a public
character in California. His trial, under the recently enacted
dueling law, was a public event
Ironically, Judge Terry was shot to death about 30 years

after his duel with Broderick. He was shot by a federal marshal!
when he challenged Justice Field of the United States Supreme
Court to a duel and threatened him with a gun. The irony is
that Field was the author of the California Penal Code, under
which Terry had been tried years before. This law had a long and
varied evolutionary history.

Whether or not anyone was injured or killed, there was no
prescribed, penalty for dueling in early English Common Law.
Indeed, Blackstone, comnmenfator on English Law, suggested
that the only possible punishment available for participants '

in duels was for the misdemeanor of participating in an af-
fray, a charge which involved a fairly minor penalty.
Consequently, in the late 18th century. Parliament passed

stringent laws to Implement the common law, and provided the
death penalty for one who caused the death of another in a duel.
In fact, anyone who participated in, or assisted in any way' in
the holding of a duel, was punishable by death, if- anyone was
killed during the event.

But these laws, without the support of public sentiment,
were doomed to failure. In 1790, an English Judge charged
a jury in a dueling case that, although an acquittal would
do violence' to the rigid rule of law, "the verdict would be
lovely in the sight of God.''

It was with this history of official tolerance that dueling and
the laws governing it came to this country. Nearly every state,

recognizing the anti-moral, anti-social character of this macabre
method of settling points of honor, adopted the death penalty to

cover homicides resulting from duels.

But even this didn't seem to deter those who found some
form of gratification on the field of honor. Additional meas-
ures were passing in nearly all states, disqualifying from— public office anyone who pM-t|pipated In a duel.

As law and order traveled westward, it was tempered by the

code of the Eanga_0nd^the-exigencies of life in a rough-an«d-tumble

society. One of the laws which suffered most was that related to

dueling. California has a law on the subject which is almost
unique. It provided a penalty of but one to five years for partici-

pating in a duel, even if a participant is killed, and no higher

penalty could be levied.

It was under this law that David Terry was tried. The Cali-

fornia Supreme Court offered this Justification of the light

penalty in this case: "We think the legislature did not mean
to place this offense in the same category with other unlawful

homicides. Public sentiment revolted at the idea that a man
who goes upon the field, however unjustifably, bi strict mor-

als, and meets an antag(mist fairly in deadly conift>at, stands

on an equal footing witA the assassin who kills the victims

at advantage from revenge or for lucre.'*

Perhaps as a sop to the moralists, perhaps because they recog-

nized the gross inadequacy of the penalty, the legislature added a
section to the Civil Code, providing that one who kills another

in a duel becomes liable in damages to the survivors of the de-

ceased for any debts which he left, and for the expenses of his

burial. Soon thereafter, the legislature added two more years to

the criminal penalty, making it one to seven years.

So it would almost appear that we've traveled in a complete

dircle, from a minor penalty as a misdeameanor, to murder,

and back again, and with it all we still find an occasional

duel.

Perhaps it is the propensity of the law to resist change, perhaps

it is just human nature. As recently as 1926, the California

Supreme Court affirmed a conviction under the dueling statute,

and a seven-year sentence was meted out to a defendent who shot

an eneony on the "field of honor" with a Luger pistol.
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Crew Role in Stage Performance
Forms Complex^ Vital Function

the fatal bullet did its work."

BY JEBOLD LINKIN
AND TANYA SANDER

Consider if yoir will a working triangle of

about 150 people with a director at the apex

and performers and crew personnel at the two
base poles. ._

With this picture in mind you may under-

stand the positions of the crews in relationship

to the production of a show. A group of stud-

ents engaged in some particular assignment that

concerns a department play is called a crew.
Early in the semester all theater arts students

at a departmental meeting in Royce Hall filled

out forms listing their schedules and stating a
preference for crew assignment Following this

the faculty of the Theater J^rts Department met
to see the students and give them their res-

pective duties.

Everyone connected with "The Duelists" met
at a departmental meeting in Royce Hall filled

organized their own groups, made woirking
schedules and assigned individual tasks.

Nine crews work on every shpw produced in
the department. All of their work is recorded
by their respective crew heads and reported at
regular meetings to the director and stage man-
ager.

Only the paint crew has completed their as-

signment when the pla;ii;„iJP§OS!L Thfi; ,re;?t of the
cre^s work up to' andthrough the show. The
painting crew colors the set flats which are built

by the members of the scenery . team. They are
in charge of building the sets and conducting the
scene changes which occur during, tlic sliuw.

Almost a part of the scenery, the props are coir

lected by the group in charge of this work and

it is their job to see that all of the properties

are in their correct places on the stage. In order

to illuminate these props, the sets and the actors
on the stage, the light crew maps out charts and
pi-epares color gels which assist in setting the
mood of the play.

The work of the sound and themakeup crews
also assist in giving character to the plot. The
former 'prerecords the music and background
sounds to be used and plays them at the ap-
propriate time during the performance. The lat-

ter provides the actor with the "makeup" which
makes his role more believable. Believabillty is

further advanced by the clothing which the cos-

tume crew has helped to make and distribute.

The largest group connected with the show
hindles all of the promotion which entails pub-
licizing the play in numerous ways. Newspaper
articles, radio flashes, posters, direct mail, and
wor^ of mouth are some of the methods used.

Acting as a lias<m between the crews and
the director, the stage manager is fully respon-

.

sible tor the running of the show after produc-
tion week is over and the show opei^. She has
two assistants to help her in this ^tensive as-
signment.

One of these Jobs Is striking a show/ a pro-
cedure which involves ' cleaning all rooms and
supplies. Strikers returii tinted costumes and
remove isOl flats and sets.

The final duty^f personnel connected with the
show is to contribute complete and detailed
igyorlH on every phaw of tM\t w6rk which la
organiasd into a production boolc

Dueling Pistols

BY JOEL DEE McCREA
As editorial reverberations

throughout the land and an
elaborate funeral made David C.

^
Broderick the martyr of the
Union cause in California, in
1859, the searching eye of in-

quiry turned to the man who
made the fateful pistol.

This man was named Natchez
and was a famous weapons man
of this era. He prided himself
on having the pistols which
most protagonists used to fight
their duels. An upright man in
the community, Natchez >vas
indirectly responsible for many
deaths.
When he furnished the pistols

for the famed Broderick-Terry
duel, some say he was directly
responsible for Broderick's
death by only warning Terry
about his hair-triggered pistols.

Broderick's shot discharged
harmlessly in the ground while
the "honorable" Judge Terry
took fatal aim.
There was a touch of the

bizarre surrounding Natchez in

both life and death. During life

he pointed with pride to the
head of the famed bandit Joa-
quin Murietta, preserved in al-

c(^ol and exiiMbited in his store.

And the fate of ttUs &amka in

pistols and beads wmm-wlmtdly
ironic. It was while iw^Nras ex-

amining the pistol that killed

Broderick, that it accidentally
discharged, resulting in a fatal

head wound.

SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF A DUEL
Featured performers in Rex Gunn's drama "The as "June Matheson;" Ernest Baron, as "Ed Ma+he-
Duehsjs. opening tonight in Royce Hall Aud. son;" Virginia Aurnoss, as "Sara O'Connell:" Jul-
are: |. to r.) Jo© Perry, a« "Kevin O'Connell;" ian Burton, as "John O'Connell."
Ted Grose, at "Matt O'Connell;" June Henoch^

BY JEBOLD LINKIN

Ten years after the Gold
Rush of '49 San Francisco was
a prosperous, flamboyant and
restless seaport city.

This is tlie San Francisco
atnHMiphere used in "The
Duelists" settings by Oren
Stein, set designer and tech-

,nical director.

Expressing the mood through
the setting and giving insight
to the actor's character through
tlie sets is the job of a scene
designer. Mr. Stein has been an
important figure throughout
the writing and directing plans
of the show. Last summer he
visited San Franscisco to begin
to gather material and get
ideas for his future sketches of
the proper scenery, homes and
landscaping of the late 1850's.

Little could be gained from this
trip since most of the buildings
of this period were destroyed in

the earthquake of 1906.

However, the lobby of ihe
Palace Hotel, a famous land-
mark of the city, provided
enough authenticity io furn-
ish Stein with ideas that are
now part of the design.

Library research consisting of
the examination of prints and
lithographs and use of. the ar-

chitectural anthology, "A Treas-
ury of Early American Homes,"
also aided Stein in mapping out
tentative plans.

After the show director,
Nordstrom Whlted, had seen
the plans and Imd approved
the design, Oren put his
sketches into blueprint form.

Before the materials for drap-
eries and costumes, the furni-

ture and the paint could he pur-
chased, it was necessary for a
group consisting of the director
and set and costume designers
to agree on the colors and their

combinations.

The sets of the show are
tlie newspaper office, the ho-

tel apartment, the living room
*' and the exterior. The first of

these sets was taken from a
picture depicting a western
scene. Cluiracteristic of the
persons living in the rooms.

the hotel apartntehFis' garish
and elaborate. Sketches of the

Palace Hotel lobby were an
lUd in maldng these flats,

whioh are wooden frames of

white pine covered with mus-
lin and painted. This set is

typic^ of the San Franciscan
architecture in that it can
not be a.ssigned to any one
particular period but is rather
exemplary of the city's at-

mosphere at this time.
The living room is represen-

1850 Music
BY TANYA SANDER

San Francisco, Spirituals, and
Shots.

Being an important seaport

city a century ago, San Francis-
co has always suggested an
aura of ". . . fifteen men on a
deadman's chest . . ." and oth-

er types of sea chanties when
one thinks of a -musical back-
ground for the city.

With this thought in mind;
Richard Johnson, of the Music
Dept. has composed an original
sea chanty to be used for the
showing of "The Duelists,"

which opens tonight in Royce
Hall Auditorium. Mr. Johnson's
chanty will be played on a con-
certina that was used extensive-

ly by sailors, and other people
who frequented the waterfront
during the nineteenth century.

To open and close this drama
of dueling, and serve as a tran-

sition between the acts and
scenes will be Morton Gould's
"Spirituals for Orchestra." This
music gives a y^^estem flavor

without being too obviously a
cowboy piece. It should convey
to the audience the necessary
intimacy to maintain the in-

tense and suspensful atmos-
phere of the play.

Several times during this

mainstage production, the audi-

ence will witness authentic pis-

tol shots which enhance the
reality and believabillty of the
duels.

tative of the neo-dasslc style,

which is an attempt at Greek
revival and began when Amer-
ican sentiment was moved in

Greel< favor in their Wcur with
the Turks, This classic revival,

as an American trend, employ-
ed the use of column structure

with high relief. A lakeside-

wooded area is the locale of the
exterior scene.

It was originally planned
that these four sets would l>e

sections of a revolving: stage,
but a shortage of time neces-
sitated a pivot setup instea^V
The sets are mounted on ro^^^
ing platforms which move
from a pivot point. The living
room scene is stored in tlie

right vAxig until needed at
which time the hotel set is

manually moved into the left
wing and the living room is

rolled down to center stage.
This Is called jack-knife stag-
ing. At the beginning of the
show is the ne\v,sp8r»er office

scene which is not a part of
the pivot setup. Instead, it's

.flats are unliinged and moved
to the rear of the stage until
the next i>erformance. The ex-
terior scene is lowered into
position from the flies wlilcli

are hidden storage areas di-

rectly above the acting por-
tion of the stage.

All of the work in building
the flats and in setting them up
as scenes on the rolling plat-

forms is handled by Oren Stein
and Don Roe, faculty super-
viser in charge of scenery. The
scenery crew, consisting of
about 12 students, assists Stein
and Roe in the labor involved.

One design is worked on at a
time and the false prosceniums,
which are the painted arches on
either side of the set, are built

and completed as part of that
scene. The false prosceniums
are used to prevent the audi-

ence from seeing beyond the ex-

treme side areas.

From tlie first flat to the
completion of the sets takes
about four weelcs in produc-
tion time.
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Costumes
BY JEROLD LINKIN

Embroidered waistcoats, high
bosoms, tight britches and slim
waitlines are characteristic of
the mid-nineteenth century
dress. Elaborate, detailed, crisp
and colorful in part* desrrJhps

the fashion trends of this era
in San Francisco.
Costumes contribute to a per-

iod play's authenticity and en-
able the audience to accept the
acting personalities as believ-

able. For the better part of the
last seven weeks stutjents in

Theater Arts courses 28B and
142 have been engaged in pre-
paring the costumes for "The
Duelists."

Being made for the show are
dresses, gowns, petticoats, hats,

bonnets, negligees, cloaks and
shawls. Some of the materials
used are organza, taffeta, silk,

satin and velvet. This is a per-
iod of elaborate costuming in

influenced the designs which
were then sketched in penclL

After the fabrics and materials
«^ere bought the sketches wepe
colored in to match the tex-
tures. A determinant factor in
all purchases was the visualiza-
tion of the costume in relation
to the person wearing it and
the scene in which it would be
worn.

Mrs. Hungerland meets with
representatives of the Western
Costume Company to choose
the rented outfits to he used
in the show. In these visits she
has a good idea of what is

needed and must find the ap-
propriate costume in the right
size. She may draw from the
racks those suits that the lead-

ing male players will ibe wear-
ing. __..,_.__^__ -• •' •

The male costumes are being
rented because it was a man-

JUNE HENOCH
With a Hoo)> And a Bustle

feminine fashion. The dress is

cumbersome, bouffant^and fus-

sy.

Directing this specialized un-

dertaking is Mrs. Patricia Hun-
gerland, costume designer and
faculty supervisor, and Charles
Schulte and Eleanor Gobrecht,
costuming assistants.

As "Duelist" costume design-

er Mrs. Hungerland has two
main duties. One is the selection

of all costumes, that will be
rented and not prepared in

sewing lab and the other is the
supervision of all work that is

being done by the students. Be-

fore any of this work can be
done, . the selection of clothing

to fit the show and the period
must be made.

Research, which consisted of
visits to^ the libraries and mu-
seums that held information
about tlie fasnions in the 1850's,

\

tailored period and it would be
too difficult to reproduce their

ajttire. The girl's hoops, and any
other clothing articles that are
not handled by the sewing
classes and crew or found in

the costuming cage, are rented.
The costuming cage is locat-

ed in the basement of Royce
Hall and contains all the cos-

tumes and dress properties that

have been made for and re-

tained from previous shows. It

is the job of Joyce Shultz, head
of the costume crew, to pick

the garb worn by the back-
ground performers. She and her
crew-see that a clean costume
is available at showtime each

,

night and also assist the actors
and actresses in dressing.

_ A dress parade is held at least

four days before the first per-

formance. This affords the di-

rector an opportunity to order
any changes he may feel are

Makeup Man!

F6t^ futile glofV In roll of dic»,

The fact that haircuts are two dollars today is not the only
reason that students in the Theater Arts Department are walking
around with long hair and sideburns, two Characteristics which
were prominent in the 1850's.

. Also popular in this period were shaped mustaches which were
kept in place by mustache wax and given a pleasant odor by a
special perfume. Meticulous attention was paid to all facial fea-
tures and pomegranate juice was used as a makeup base.
In fashioning their hairdos, thq women imitated the trends

whirfi were firmly established in the East. They combed their
hair flat on top, parted it in the middle and with the remaining
hair they fonyiod n "buotlo" which was worn en either side or

r

dii..^^
in the back.

A. T
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Prof To Tfillc

On Arf Topic
"Why Painting?" is the sub-

<^ect of a lecture to be present-
ed by S. MacDonald Wright,
professor of art, at 4 p.m. to-

day in Art 1102.

Wright is a contemporary
painter whose works are exhib-
ited iW' many major museums
In the United States and Eur-
ope,

Dr. Gibson A. Danes, chair-

man of the Art dept., said "This
—^- is a rare opportunity for stud-

ents to hear one of the most
important contemporary per-

'
- sonalities in ' the field of the
arts today." v

--

After the lecture there will

be a question and answer per-
iod.

THROUGH THE YEARS

Matisse Called Leader
In Contemporary Design

GUIiARIST SEGOVIA -
VIrfuoso Andres Segovia returns
to^ Los Angeles iipder th« au-
spices of Impresario Mary Braun
for a concert at 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day. Dec. II in the WiUhire
Ebell theater.
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PASKIN BY "

. hy mary sofow
(Editor's note: Henri M».

tisse, who died two weeks
Ago, will be honored In an
exhibition of prints from the

Fred Grtinwald collection,

opening in the Art Galleries

on Nov. 22. Mary Holmes of

the Art dept. and Frederick,
Wigrht, director of the gnh
leries, commented on the de-

ceased French painter last

week. This is tiie second part
of a two article series.)

For more than 50 years, Mat-
isse has been exploring the
problems of plastic forms and
color, seeking a new means of
expression, and, -until his death,

.

the master of color was the
leading representative of con-

temporary French art.

He has also endured more
than most important artists oi

the past hundred years.

Today his art is recognized as

a French national asset and its

dissemination in France and a
broad, through cinema and ex-

hibition, is encouraged by offici-

rr«*-<«< -•fefii"-^'' «; ^i>^'-iti"'m

^u^

Hemingway Takes Nobel Prize

Culminating 25 Years of Work

MARY HOLMES .

'Hair Standing on End*

al subsidy and sanction.

In significance and extent,

Matisse can be compared only
with Picasso. Each introduced

,

new principles into painting;
each is a recognized leader in a
definite school of art. They arc,

perhaps the two greatest influ-

ences on modern art.

"With Picasso, there is an
emphasis on your hair standing
on top of your head," Miss
Holmes said. "Matisse's influ-

ence on contemporary art is tre-

mendous. He has changed tastes

as to what colors can be c<jm-

bined," she added.
The realm of his influence

"has Weii extended to interior

decoration and other fields out-

side that of painting.

"I 4iave been struck by the
student response to Matisse's

work," Wight said. "This seems
to me"»exceptional here in Cali-

fornia, and I hazard that the

way of life here, or the land-

scape, or some combination of

these things find an echo in an
art that comes from the Medi-

terranean, which is colorful,

joyous and frank.

ROVING REPORTER

by bob paskin
Ernest Hemingway and the UOLA footbaU

team are both basking: In imbiic r«cognitlon.
Both have recentljy won laurels for producing
the best.

Like the team, Hemingway has been worldng
for a quarter of a century towards a climax of
greatness, that has only been recently fully
realized.

This month, Hemingway received world ae-
claim throucti an award of tlie Nobel Priae for
literature for his last ptibiished novel, part of
a trilogy, -The Old Man and the Sea," which
the public devoured In 1962.
For me this last Hemingway work is an end-

point to the philosophy which I have found un-
derlying 25 years of work, that started with
short stories like "Up in Michigan," and his
first novel *Tn Our Time," both of which were
written with somber sensitivity found in the
writing of Sherwood Anderson or Carson Mc-
Cullers. ^

Soon, -The Torrents of Spring,'' written hi
Paris, was published. In this novel, Hemkigw
way broke witti aU writing conventions. He de-
scribes man's loneliness, hidecision and sexual
emotions.
The work reads like the painting of an an-

alytical cubist. Interspersed with surrealistic
situations and inconsistent sets of characteriza-
tions, Hemingway inserted author's notes com-
menting on the prose arid his surroundings
while writing. These commenU tie a series of
charaeters and incidents together into a mean-
tigrul continuum. -vit,,.^

Later on this string of narrated incidents

characterized such novds as "The Sun Also
Rtees," and "To Have and Have Not." He used
the technique to document his African trip In
1934, published as **The Green Hills of Africa,"
and to write of buUfigthtera and bullfighting in
Ms analysis and history of the sport, -Death bi
the Afternoon."

Danger, fear, courage, torment and satisfac-
tion are emotions and experiences that Hemhig-
way, or his first person protagonist, an uncivil-
ized African, a bullfighter or an American
hasher can all experience.

It is <he manifestation of emotion that molds
these characters hi the context of their situa-
lon. In ihe "Sun Also Bises," the author pUys
around with an active individual, well aware of
the world, and His maleness, subjected to emas-
Adatton, and in love.

These characters are always passionate. They
are never caricatures that the reader can rise
above, nor are they people with whom a reader
can take sides.

In his last novel, a human, noble only be-
cause he Is human, sensitive and passionate,
casts his nets on the waters. He is tiying to live
as he finds life commands him to live. ITie old
nmn finds that his efforts are not rewaiding.
He does not give up but steuggles, with his last
life brenth to bring home his prize, which iron-
ically enough Is eaten by the sharks by time it
is brought ashore.
Perhaps Hemingway knows best how dose a

parallel can be drawn between the actions of
the old man and his own life. It is still a wor-
thy monument to the most noble of man's"
efforts.

UPA To Present
Cartoon Show
For City of Hope
Mister Magoo, Gerald Mc-

Boing-Boing, and Madeline are
but a few of the stars of Unit-
ed Productions of Ameriica's
eleventh annual cartoon festi-
val to be presented for a four-
day run beginning Thanksgiv-
ing Day at the Carthay Circle
Theater.

Fifteen UPA cartoons go on
the screens as a benefit for the
City of Hope National Medical
Center. Admission will be by
donation only, at a price of $1
for adults, 50 cents for juniors,
and 25 cents for children.
"How Now Boing Boing,"a

new cartoon; "Willy the Kid,"
a western movie satire; "The
Fifty-first Dragon," based on
an essay by Heywood Bround,
and dther new and old films
are on the bin. '

' '
•

All proceeds go to the City
of Hope to further its cancer,
tuberculosis, leukemia and heart
disease research. This is the
second consecutive year UPA
President Stephen Bosustow

lonated the receipts of the
cwttoiMm
center

A Dreom Com* True *

Prima Ballerina Moira Shoarar and Robert Helpmann of tho Sadler's
.^..«v<». ....^ A^v^>Hu> wx ui^ Wells Ballot Company danco as Titania and Oboron in the Old. Vic
>n fostival to tho medicaj

—

Company of Lohdon production of "A M idtummsr NiqM's Dream"
running through Sunciay night at tho Shrino Auditorium.

Culture Query Gets
Pupil, Faculty Reply

students and faculty members, associated wttti the departments

of Music, BngHsh, Theater Arts, Physical Educatk)n and Art, were
interviewed yesterday. Each was ai^ed Just one question and eaok
replied as follows: ^ '

"

Question: HoV do you think a cultural prooram for UCLA stu-

dents at UCLA could do improved?
Answers:

• DICK HABMETZ, Senior, majoring in English: "One Way to
improve and sponsor an interest in culture at UCLA is to hold a
week somewhat resembling Men's Week, but dedicated not to
painting rtdmbers on the Levis of girls, but to a series of events

—

plays, music, an art show, debates.

If the purpose of a university Is essentially cultunU, saeh •
IMOgram should be a definite part of university activity.

This program has been proposed several times. The English
dept. might help the cultural program by reinstating its readings
of prominent poets and authors." '

> ^ H^f 'I

• ^OYCE SCHULTZ, Graduate student In Theater ArtalMlriars
a good question. I dmi't think,^ Judging from the TA productions,
that the cultural program now bi existence appeals to the general
UCLA student.

Audience capacity is small for all but one production each se*

mester. We need a new Theater Arts Bldg. with more adequately
equipped theaters, as to both production and audience facilities.

HVe need increased audience caj^aclty, backstage space, equip-
ment whlc hallows for better control, ample storage space for
scenery, costumes, props and lighting equipment.

Another probable factor is ike cost of the tickets for the major
productions, which is $1.50. It is possible to purchase tickets at
half price in blocks of 15 or more, which is fine for clubs, etc.,

but not always practical for individual students."
*• PIA GILBBBT, Lecturer in tiie Physical Education dept.:

''WeVe tried the Dance Wing <m an extra curricular level, but
we've had to change that to a class officially on' the program, ai
least for the time being, called 'Rehearsal and Performance.' The
course deals with the concert performance a8i>eot of 'modern
dance. The class meets from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday even*
Ings in WPE 214, and the public is welcome to come.
I'm sure we're in for some changes in the whole dance set-up.

It wouW be very desirable to have interdepartmental activities.
As I say now, we're jiist beginning to take a new look at this
problem, the dance major. It will be centered in the PE dept,
with close cooperation from the departments of Music, Theater

'~

Arts and Art."

• RAY MORBMEN, head of the music dept.: "In some respects
we seem to have almost too much cultural activity on this cam-
pus. We have nuny riches from which the student can pick and
choose, but these opportunities aren't appreciated as they might
be if they were more rare.

Most students and faculty members are interested in world
affairs, and an additional emphasis on world political affairs
would be very interesting to them.
An integrated'cpurse in the fine arts to give the geners^ stu-

dent an Idea how those studies fit together would be a valuable
addition to the campus. Another Idea is a series of five (Mr six
hours each semester for a program in which vivid personalities
of each department could present aspects of their subjects as re-
lated to Ufe.

r'

I would like more campus i*Inging too, as in folk singing ses-
sions by the students.

In addition to the noon concerts, a combination of lectures and
performances might be popular"

• MAUREEN JONES, Senior majoring in Art: "Many studenU
don't attend cultural programs because of conflicting classes. I
think that, if possible, events ,such as movies, should be given
at different times during the day and at night.— Also Fd lllre to see nwie InteigiaUun of tiie detwrtiiientfl in

—
tlieir relattonshlps to ench ottier." «

Mans Latest Invention Toward Speed

lixTudes Minaturg horeign Sports Cars
BY BD CRAY

The sports car is the latest iiv

ventlon of man in his effort to
achieve speed. i

Speed, something of a drug
on the mind of modern man,
and sports cars, a narcotic
among the racy set, go hand in
gearshift.

A sports car is the matzo of
the automobile industry. It just
never grew up.

Originating in EufopC, where

the roads are narrow and in*>

passible^ this leg-cramper infil-

trated to the United States
where people like more adf
vanced forms of torture.

Essentially, the sports car Is

a small motor mounted on small
wheels and driven by a tall

man.
Womea drive sports cars only

for the social prestige involved
in driving a sports car.

The more popular forms of

What have VICEROYS got

that other
'It

filter tip cigarettes

haverft oot ??

<-fi<^^..>,Ka

'ir^
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TIE M$NEII 1$

20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Itkude every Viceroy tip is a rast network

of 20,000 individual filtera to filter your

smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . .

.

plus king-size length for only a penny or

two more than cigarettes without iSlterB.

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

J^W
IHng-Size

FilterT^ \

V/lCEROY VtojRoy

TwoMf mew Oooi

the sports car feature a collaps-

able windshild which allows the

wind to blow Into your face 60

miles an hour.

Other devices Include a lack

of tops which is wonderful for

con^cting pneumonia. Or low
sides for banging your knees.
Some of the more retarded
models for European consump
tion feature padded seats but
models on the American market
all have the Imcket seat

So certain portions of the,

anatomy are left exposed to the
rigors of the unpadded, par-

ticularly uncomfortable bucket
seat.

FINISHING TOUCHES
Pi Phis preparinq for fhe iofnt SC-UCLA G:lden Arrow fomnol to

^

be held Friday In the Terrace Room of the Beveriy-Wllshlre Hotel
are (i to r] SC JonI Jensen, UCLA Nancy Lee Macintosh and UCLA
Jan Shroeder. ^— ::: .

^ --.— —
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HOPEFUL CELEBRANTS
Alpha Phis hold their annual post game dinner and party Saturday

at the home of VIda Japour In Sierra Madre. Hoping to celebrate

a mighty Bruin victory will be (I to r) Marilyn Nickel, Judy Hummel,
VIda Japour. Phi Delt Jack Vance, Phi Delt Ralph Kenney and Phi

Kap Bd Northrup,

Patronize

- Bruin

Advertisers

Small Automobiles

Set New Modes
BY LAUT OBODSKY

Hand-ln-hand with the rapid
growth of sports car popularity
has risen a whole new vog-ue of
new fashions seen on those
zooming around the country-
side in low-slung bucket seats.
For the party-bound lady

driver who wishes to arrive
with her hair intact, the new
Italian -line of all-in-one cap
and dress or hooded dress^^
very stylish.

Husband and wife outfits in
matched fabrics are both novel
and very dressy, wtiile classic

trench coats finish out one's en-
semble.

Wrapped hats of wool jersey
are another way of keeping
one's hair intact, while a novel .

addition to a wardrobe are
scarves of thin black-and-white
silk. The scarves are copies of
checkered winner's tlag used at

sports car races.

Extremely popular in inform-
al wear is that newest stepper
in the hosiery line, the knee
high sock—which is the perfect

counterpart of the rage of the

college campus, Bermuda
shorts. Short pleated skirts,

slim knit sweaters and bulky
"hack" coats are also good IdeaS^

in sports car wear.

Another outfit worn by the
real fashionplate is that epi-

tome of radicalism, tlie culotie.

This newest concoction of the
fasion designers looks exactly
like full skirts, but are actually

slacks. '

ANNITAL PI LAM SC PAR-
TY takes place Saturday night
following tlie big game. Dec-
orations will be* on a circus

ytieme. Among those hoping to

oeteiNrate victory wUl be AEPhi
Martha Simooe with Steve Piatt

and ADPi Barbara Reich and
SDT Natalife Marcus with Phil

Solomon and Jerry Dunn.
EXCITKD BRUINS ATTEND.

ING THE SC GAME this week-
end include DZ Annell Luckie
with SC TKE Karl Jaeger,
ZTA Kay Boctwick and Phi Mu
Marian Troyer with Chi Phi
Charts Woodward and Theta
Xi Bob Croes.
BOUSING MBBTS WEEK BAL-
LY DANCE will be heM in the
Men's Gym Friday evening.
AnK>ng those dancing to the
music of Jerry Fielding are DZ
Carolyn Hadumilck with Lamb-
da Chi George Slienas and Sig-

ma Kappn Shirley Bohlen and
KD Sally Clendenin with Aca-
cians Bob Mennell and Joe
^flcnels.

ATO VOUSE WILL BE
BOCKING with the strains of a
victory ' celebration after the
game. ATO members will play

host to tiie brothers of jSC an^
their dates. Helping to console

the loacr* wUl be PI Phi Diane
Kopeland with Bud. sillier and
DC Gay Rouletti with Bin
Moye. More couples include DG
Joan Slad^i and Alpha Phi

FRIDAY
ALPHA EPSILON PI

opens its doors

.c\.

to all

BRUINS
at its

Heather Hides-Beach with Steve

Sanc|^ and Ed Peck.

ALL-U
OPEN HOUSE

565 GAYUY
3-5 P«M«
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'Won't Be FootbalJ^
CleTeland Indians'
Red Assures Fans

^W£=_

BY MARTY SKLAB 7
. k

'
'

UCLA, football Coach Red Sanders gave Bruin followers quite
an assurance yesterday concerning Saturday's Pacific Coast Coiv
ference championship encounter with Southern California.
"We don't intend to be the Cleveland Indians of collegiate foot-

ball," Sanders drawled before The Daily Bruin Press Breakfast.

"I want to assure all our fans that the team will not be 'flat*
and will play as good a game as we have played all year. We're
not underrating SC." «

The Bruins head man also had high praise for certain attributes
of the 1954 Bruins squad, characteristics which have gone a long
way toward making UCLA the top football club in the nation for
the current season.

A^-

PURSUIT LIKE THIS should cause Southern California no end of trouble Saturday afternoon in the
Coliseun^ when the Bruins face the Trojans and their fine so'uthpaw Passer Jim Contratto. In this
action from the Oregon ganne, Tackle Joe Ray sh ow$ what he did to both the Duck's George Shaw
and Paul Larson of California as he rushes hard, forcing Shaw to run before his receivers can get
into the clear.

Volleyball Teams Play
TODAY'*" GAMKS

Field 1 3:00 Zeta Psi vs. Delta Cci
4:00 Beta Sigma Tau vs. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon

Field 2 3:00 Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi
Gamma Delta
4:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Acacia

Field 3 3:00 Campus Hall vs Coop
4:00 AFROTC vs Navy ROTC

Field 4 3:00 Tau Epsilon Phi vs
Sigma Nu
4:00 Phi Kappa Psi vs. Tau
Delta Phi

Field 5 3:00 Delta Tau Delta vs. Zeta
Beta Tau
4:00 Tortfeasors vs. Zendas

Field 6 3:00 Phi Kappa Sigma v«.-

Delta Sigma Tau
4:00 Pi Lambda Phi
Lambda Chi Aloha

UCLA-USC SERIES

vs.

Trojans Hold Big Lead
But Sanders Tops Hill

THE UPJOHN
COMPANY

Fine Pharmaceuticals

Since 1886

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

NOV. 23, 1954

TUESDAY
9:00 a.m .to 5:00 p.nn.

Bureau of Occupations to In-

terview Students or Alunnni

Interested in Pharnn^iceutical

Selling with Major or Minot in

Science

Pre-Medical

Pre-Dental

Phys. Education

Biology-Chemistry

Liberal Arts ^Science
Background

BY RALPH SELIGMAN
When the UCLA gridders

step onto the turf of the Coli-
seum Saturday to decide who's
best, the Bruins or Trojans, it

will mark the 24th time that
a UCLA team has met its cross-
town rival,, use. .

The Bruins have managed to
win but five games since the
inaugural in 1929, while the Tro-
jans have captured 14 from
Westwood teams. The remain-
ing four contests between the

in ties,

of the five

two schools ended
However, three

Blue and Gold wins have oc-
cured in the last five years

—

all in the regime of Red Sand-
ers. , »

The UCLA-U'SC series is well-
noted fof producing some of
football's finest hours, and
many outstanding players have
appeared for both clubs through
the years.

The rundown:
1929—SC 78. UCLA ^
After holding the Trojans

"This team has shown more maturity and^haractwl^^^^
other team I've been associated with. It's a team you can trust.
For example, Monday's practice session was as genuinely enthusi-
astic as any I've ever seen." .. iif* jjliil

Turning,to Saturday's clash, Sanders and End Coach Bili 'Barnes,
who has scouted Troy in ite past few games, both commented on
the backfield speed of Jess Hill's once beaten ball club.

'^•They have the fastest set of backs in the history of intercol-
legiate football," Sanders claimed. "The game is a mismatch as
far as speed is concerned. It's like the tortoise and the hare."^

Barnes said that Southern California has "the best offense
they've had in the five years I've been out here.

"They have jelled into a great football team," he continued.
Running down the Trojan lineup, Barnes said SC has a good

pair of ends in Leon Clarke and Chuck Greenwood; Mario DaRe
and Ed Fouch are fine physical specimens; Guard Orlando Fer-
rante is Troy's outstanding linemen, and Marv Goux at center
is one of the best linebackers in the Conference.

Clarke especially came in for comment by Barnes, who said the
210 pound flanker is an outstanding pass receiver, difficult

to defend against and one of
the fastest ends iji the country.
Clarke also blocked a punt
against Washington which re-
sulted in the second Trojan
touchdown.
In the backfield. Quarterback

Jim Contratto does most of the
passing, but Troy has employed
11 different tossers this season.
Ends Clarke and Church Leim-
bach and Right Half Lindon
Crow have been on the receiv-
ing end of the tosses, with Crow
picking up an amazing 270
yards on six receptions.
The Trojans have fabulous

depth, too. Hill has employed
eight different tackles, five
pair of ends, eight guards and
four centers. As Sanders said,

6-41/2

to a

Soccermen Take It Easy
After Title Clinching Win

BY OWEN OLSEN
Easy workouts are on tap this

week for the newly crowned
UCLA soccer team, as they have
a bye in their schedule this

weekend.

Coach Jock Stewart's unde-
feated *soccermen clinched the

title of the Southern California
Intercollegiate Soccer Associa-
tion by downing Cal Poly, 8-0,

on Sunday. The win was the
sixth in league play and mathe-
matically eliminated the other
league teams from* the title.

The Bruins have two league
games remaining against SC
and Pomona. USC is the next

i^^t

LE CONTE CLEANERS _
Will

— Give You a

\S% Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Free;)

W« Also Do Laundry, Alterations,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
ie9ge LE CONTE AVE AR 7-6602

opponent, with the game sched-
uled for Nov. 27.

After the league games Coach
Stewart's squad will meet the
champion of the Northern Divi-
sion for the championship of
California. The Bears from Ber-
keley currently lead the North-
em Division. •

Teamwork has been the main
reason for UCLA's champion-
ship this season. Many times,
Forwards John Manson, Jose
Morea, Suchin Suchitbharabitya,
Mahmood Sulaiman, Ed Lopres-
to and Anas Baroody could have
tried to kick the goal, but in--
stead they passed to Hikmat,
who has the uncanny ability to
always be in the best position to
boot the scores

As a result of -this teamwork
and Hikmat'S superb kicking
the Bruins have averaged six or
seven goals a game to the op-
ponents' one. This is good
enough to win any gajne.

single score in the first quarter, the
Bruin defense wilted to a powerful
offensive machine highlighted by the
running of Russ Saunders, who was
high man on Howard Jones totem
pole with 18 points. A fellow by the
name of Jess Hill received credit for
two scores.

1936—«C 52, UCLA
The boys of Figueroa Tech waltzed

to their second consecutive win bver
the Uclans, piling up 550 yards from
scrimmage good for eight touch-
downs. For Bill Spaulding's Bruins,
Len Bergdahl. father of UCLA's cur-
rSSl ^°^ Bergdahl, was a standout.
19S6—UCLA 7. SC 7

\ Here the seed on on of this na-
tion s bitterest grid rivalries waa
probably planted as the teams played
to the first of their four" ties and
to the first of many tight contests
to come. This marked the first time
the Bruins were able to score on the
Trojans since the outset of the ser-
ies, with Billy Bob Williams doing
the honors.
1»S7_SC 19. UCLA 13
Kenny Washington, always a stand-

out in his days at Westwood, prob-
ably staged one of the most remark- .

able grid recoveries on record on
this brisk November afternoon. With
the Southern Cals out in front by a
19-0 score going into the final minute
of play, tha 'father'; of football at
UCLA unleashed passes of 62 and 44
yards to hustlin' Hal Hirshon, and
as a result pulled the Bruins up to
a 19-13 count. His toss of 62 yards
still stands in the UCLA record book
as the longest pass ever thrown.
1938—SC 42, UCLA 7
A Washington to Woody Strode

aerial held down the half time score
to 13-7 in favor of the cross-towners,
but the Rose Bowl bound Trojans
poured it on by rolling to four
markerH in the second half.
1939—UCLA 0. SC O
Playing be/ore a huge gathering,

the two teams engaged in the tight-
est affair of the series and probably
sent each of the 103.305 fans home
hoarse. The«game ended on a hectic
note when the Bruins, with four
downs to score from the SC three,
failed and thereby lost that year's
Rose Bowl bid to the men of Troy.
1940—SC 26. UCLA 12
After being behind early in the

game, the Bovard Field boys, paced
by the three scoring efforts of Bob-
by Robertson, continued to hold Joe
Bruin wlnless in the now bitter riv-
alry, Jackie Robinson was the whole
UCLA show as he figured in both
of his team's scores.
1941—UCLA 7. SC 7
After a scoreless first half, Bob

Watcrfield pitched a 24-yard scorlnjK
,

(Continued on Pagre 11)
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WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

• ALL TYPES OF BARBER SERVICE
• WOMEN'S HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY. -

• MANICURING AND SHOE SHINING
• NO TIPPING NECESSARY

FREE PARKING IN REAR
HOUIIS ; 8 :<W . e!00 IWl iiXYlASY AVE.
PHONCk AR »4nr45

f-

ion .

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Buckeyes Rdfed No*.1
By AP; UCLA Second

United Press
Team Points1—UCLA (2S) (8-9) 38S
2—Ohio State (9) (8-0) 320
3—Oklahoma (3) (8-0) 278
4—Notre Dame (6-1) 178
5—Army (7-1) 176
6—SC (8-1) 141
7—Navy (6-2) 103
8—Mississippi (9-1) 96
9—Southern Methodist (5-1-1) 83

10—Arkansas (7-1) 71
Associated Press

1—Ohio State (87) (8-0) 2010
2—UCLA (92) (8-0) 2003
3—Oklahoma (28) (8-0) 1761
4—Notre Dame (2) (6-1) 1222
5—Army (7-1) 1167
6—Mississippi (7) (8-1) ... . . 671
7-8—SC (8-1) 679

Tied Navy (6-2) 670
9—Arkansas (5) (7-1) 533
10—Minnesota (7-1) 271
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i

they're the only team in the
t
Conference with fourth and
fifth string players. '^

Trojan statistics also reveal
that SC has used 17 ball car-
riers, 11 passers, 18 pass receiv-
ers, eight punters, eta, .during
this year.'

Hill has employed a varied
system on offense which has
found the Trojans operating
out of the single wing about
half the time and the T-fo^ma-
tion the other 50 per cent.

'"'

Contratto an«l Frank, Hall are
the keys ia the T from their
quarterback spot, while Jon Ar-
nett and Aramis Dandoy run
the single wing from left half-

back. Gordan Duvall and Crow
complete the^backfield.

In the T-formation, SC use^
a trap, pitchout and pass series,

with Contratto handling the
pigskin on most occasions.
SQUIB KICKS: Victor O

Schmidt, the commissioner of
the Pacific Coast Conference,
was a guest at the breakfast
yesterday ... He was at UCLA
for the day . . . Sanders says
the Bruins ^111 be in their best
shape physically since the Kan-
sas game ...

^

wm..

(i&<»»i'*ii%<s^i««ii^!Si:V 'A^ii^yif»4,i!,its^'-:'^!iii^?'^4^sit',

BRUIN CROSS COUNTRYMEN—Bobby Seaman and Bobby Hunt
will be prepinq this week along with the rest of Coach Craig
Dixon's UCLA harriers for their dual meet with Southern California
•t ten Saturday morning. The four mile race promises to be o'he
of the best ever run In the Southland, and the above pictured
men may w»H determine the outcome. SC is undefeated thus far
this season end the Bruins' only blemish was placed in the record
boolcs after only a few days of practice. Hunt and Seaman will be
lighting it out with SC's outstanding little freshman Max Truex who
now holds the three mile course record here at Westwood.

UCLA-USC Series...
(Oontiniied Crom Pace 10)

•erlal to chalk up the Uclan's half
•hare of the points in the third dead-
lock of the aeries.
IMt—VOI^ 14, SC 7
Waterfleld, as he had done all year

lone, sparked his team to the first

win over the Trojans in the long-
standing series. Alone with this

Criae possession came the subsequent
id to the Pasadena palace on New

Tear's Day, another first for the
Bruins.
IMS—SC M. UOI^ •
SC M. V€LA IS
War times bronaht forth the home

and home aai'eemnt between the two
institutions in which the teams met
bl seasonally. The ionr runs of the
shifty Southern California backs

. broke the backs of the Bruins in the
first tiff of the year. The one bright
•pot for Westwooders to cheer about
In the second encounter was Dave
Brown's 86-yard run of an intercept-
ed SC lateral.

lM4-^UOLiA IS. 8C IS
SC 4», UCLA IS

. ^

r In U^ cloainf, dninutes o|f the first

kaiM.'TohtaiyrHaesch. ace Bruin de-
fensive l>ack. ran wild on an 80-yard
punt return enabling UCL.A to

aqueexe In for a tie. In the latter

tiff. SC corraled the Bruin backs and
•s a result once again earned an
upper berth to the Rose Bowl.

IMC—SC U. UCLA •
SC SS, UCLA 15

After Skip Rowland scored on a 10-

yard burst over tackle to give the
Bruins an early short-lived lead, the
Trojans came on to make Bert La-
Brudaerie's debut as a coach at

Westwood an unsuccessful one.
1»4»—fJCLA 13. SC «
Intermittent rains aided the Blue

and Gold in attaining its first wm
over the Trojans in the last seven
starts. A blocked punt by Bill Cham-
bers scored early for the Brums but
SC was soon to tie the score. At this

point a tug-of-war took place be-

tween the teams until late in the

game when Al Hoisch tackeld a rival

Sack so hard that the slippery pig-

skin was loose on the SC five. From
the one Ernie Case sneaked it over

for the win and another Bowl bid.

1947—SC S, UCLA . , *..
The naUon's largest crowd of the

•eoson saw the Bruins crossed up

JBread, Butter'

Worries Trojons
(Compiled from the Associat-

ed Press.r Southern California

held a really tough scrimmage
-«ession Monday in whidi UCLA
••bread and butter" plays were
defended by the Tro)an fint
string.

Spinners and straight ahead
smashes of UCLA Fullback Bob
DavenptMrt and reverses of Jim
Dedcer were exhibited by the

USC Spartans, but the Trojan

regulars stopped them consist-

ently, with Mapvin Goux, Ed
Fouch and Orlando Ferrante

turning in fine defensive games.

Incidentally, the game Ts a

sellout at 101,459. However, Wil-

ber Johns, UCLA athletic direc-

tor, said the crowd probably

ViiW be 102,000, since additional

standing room tidcets will be
sold for th<j ijei

'istylt; end uf Uie

Coliseum. It will be the fourth •

sellout id the 23 game series

between SC and UCLA.

by a quick 3S-yard pass scoring play.
The victory, which again meant roses
for Troy, ended dramatically with
the pruins on the SC four.
1948—SC 2«, UCLA 13
Southern Cal capitalize on' long

scoring drives of 72 and 75 yards to
beat the Bruins for the 12th time
in 18 meetinga before an unusually
small crowd.
1»4»—SC 21, UCLA 7
UCLA End Bob Wikinson was one

of the few Bruin shining lights
as he snared his 10th touchdown pass
of the season, a new school record.
IMS—UCLA 39. SC
• Red Sanders came up with the first
of his three victories over* the Tro-
jans. Ted Narleski led »ie annihila-
tion of Troy as be marched into the
UCLA record book by virtue of his
three scores. This game win always
be remembered for the inspirational
play of the late Howie Hansen.
IKl—UCLA 21. SC 7
Led by the tailbacking of UCLA

all-time great, Paul Cameron, the
Bruins took their second consecu-
tive game from SC. Actual scoring,
though, came on Ike Jones* end
around, Donn Moomaw's ao-yard in-
terception return, and Don Stalwick's
catch in the end zone.
1SS2—SC 14, UCLA 12
This tiff marked the first time in

POC history that two undefeated
teams met to settle the conference
title. Not decided until the closing
minutes of the encounter when bulky
Slmer Wilhoite raced 72 yards on an
interception, this game richly de-
served "the game of breaks" title

handed it.

1953—UCLA 13. 8C
Cameron and Bob Davenport com-

bined talents to avenge the loss
handed them byj^he Trojans the year
previous. The Bruins completely dom-
inated play as they more than
doubled the yardage gained by the
Jess Hill's men and as a result re-
ceived another crack at the Rose
Bowl.

Varsity Club
Honors Seniors

Vari»ty Club will have Its

reserve section and its pre-

jfanae ceremony honoring tlie

Senior UCLA football playen
at IMS week's UCLASC
game. Members are asked to

wear their letterman's sweat-
eis aad blue denims fuid to be
in their seats by 1 p.m.

Wednasday. Novembar 17. 1954
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Frosh Outgunned
But Show Promise

BY JEBBY MEASEB
Although ground deep into

the hardwood by a bigger, more
experienced varsity team in
Monday's game, UCLA's fresh-
men are going to be mighty
hard to beat when they start
competition on their own level.

The 87-34 pasting handed them
by the varsity is not at sill in-

dicative of how the Brubabes
played. They were just out-
classed.

Playing against the suIts for
alfnost the entire first quar-
ter, the yearlings were down
only six points, 14-20. The two
pint sized guards, Billy Mills

,and Art Hutchlns, were very
impressive as they bagged 10
of the first quarter total.

Hutchins, on his drives and
defensive work, was sharp and
Mills showed surprising speed
and hustle on defense.

It was no contest after the

first quarter but Coaches Deane
Richardson and John Matulich

got a good look at all the Bru-

babes uhder fire.

While lacking in size, the

frosh turned up with two good
rebounders. Forward R a f e r

Johnsoi* and Center Dave Skaer
did a good job of getting as

many rebounds as they did.

However, it's a man sized job

to take the ball away from
men like John Moore, Don
Bragg and Fton Bane.

The factor that is going to

Bruin Gridders

Prep for Bowl
Heavy workouts with the

tackling dummy and a sh^p

passing drill were featured in

yesterday's Daily Bruin football

practice.

Playing his last Blood Bowl
game, DB Editor Marty McRey-
nolds was promoted yesterday

to honorary tadding diunmy.

Coach-captain Marty Sklar is

bringing his charges along

slowly for Friday's Blood Bowl
titanic with The Daily Trojan.

In yesterday's drills, End
Chuck Fenton starred as he

caught one pass aaginst a red

squad defense designed to simu-
late that of the powerful DTs.
Fenton went for three yards.

In tackling, practice, muscu-
lar Center Jerry Measer awed
sideline kibitzers with his fer-

ocious display. Injured Guard
Barry Tunick gave DB support-

ere a lift with his fine blocking

on (Mie leg.

Tomorrow night. The Daily

Bruin team will stay at the

Hote Ritz on upper Main St.

Barring scheduling difficulties,

the Blood Bowl will be held 4

p.m. Friday on the Gym Field.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
NO DOWN PAYMB^T
Easy Budgef Terms

Motor Overhaul • Motor Tune-up

• Complete Brake Service

(Hydramotics)

AH Makes Serviced ond Repaired

BRAKE
10930 Lindbrook Dr.

Mcfoss from S<Kirsl

JM(^-Q701

'*Servicing Westwood Since 1936'^

make this freshman sqiiad a
chimpionship contender is its

tremendous team speed. Hutch-
ins, Mills, Johnson, Jerry
Moore, Jim Reser, Bob Thomp-
son, Jerry Friedman, Al Bailey

and Fred Nesbitt showed lots

of speed on the court, but lack-
ed an accurate shooting eye
wWdi is excusable for this
early in the season.

Coach kichardson has been
drilling the team only on funda-
mentals for vfie past two we^cs
so the Brubabes were without
any sA pattern of offense
against the varsity.

The coaches haven't named a
starting five yet, but on Dec.
4, when the yearlings clash
with LACC in their first sched-
uled game, there is going to be
a fairly small, very fast and
agressive and extremely accur-
ate shooting team on the floor
that will give any team in
Souttiem California lots of
trouble.

Gold Key Rolls

Over Yeomen
Gold Key, Upper Lilvlston

Men's Honorary, rolled over

Yeomen, Lower Division Men's

Honorary, by a score of 12-6 in

their annual Men's Week foot-

ball game yesterday afternoon.

First blood was drawn by
Gold Key when on the opening
kickoff, End Al Lundy took the
pigskin on the 35-yard line and
twisted and turned through the
whole Yeoman team and ths re-

maining 65 yards for the score.

"Yeomen retaliated by driving
down the field with Chuck Mc-
Crary going through center for
the score. Neither team was
able to make the conversion.
In the second half Paul Sel-

wyn passed to Al Glickman for

the game-winning touchdown
for Gold Key.

Bruin Team Leads

Eight Categories

01 PCC Stastics

'

BY JIM HABBIGAN
UCLA has virtually clinched

team honors in four statistical

departments and has the lead in
four others, it was disclosed
yesterday by weeldy football

-

figures from the Pacific Coast
Conference Commissioner's of-
fice.

The Bruins hold a command-
ing margin over their eight ri-

vals in rushing offense, rushing
defense, total defense and punt
returns and also lead in total
offense, pass interceptions,
punting and kickoff returns.

UCLA's running gdme has avi

—

eraged 307.2 yards a game and
total offense, has averaged
379.9. In botli departments the
Bruins are followed by South-
em California with 223.6 on the
'ground and 341.1 total offense.

.

California leads in pass of-
fense and Oregon in pass de-
fense. Defensively, the Bruins
have allowed their opponents
81.1 yards a game rushing and
200 yards a ganie total offense.

In team punting it's UCLA
with an average of 38.8 yards

p^ punt and in pass intercep-

tions with 23 and a return of

338 yards. The Bruins have the

i)est punt return mark of 19.3

yards per runback and top the <^

kickoff returns with a 20.6 yairtis^

mark.
Fullback Bob Davenport leads

the conference in individual
scoring with 10 touchdowns for

60 points. Close behind Daven-
port are Jon Amett, SC Half-
back, with 55 points and Half-

backs Prime Villanueva of

UCLA and Dick James of Ore-
gon tied at 54 points each.

Oregon's George Shaw and
Cal's Paul Larson are l>attling

it out for total offense honors
with Shaw leading 1415 to 1375.

Conference leader in rushing is

Stanford's Bill Tarr with 669.

In passing it's Larson with 111

completions and a new Comple-

tions percentage record of 64.2.

*tf\r%^l ».*tK\A«y '

READ

CLASSIFIED

ADS

BUY NOW
Men's Week Activity Cards

Price $.50. Admit to Brawl, Open Houses, ^

Dance, Etc. Dance $1.50 couple
BUT FREE TO CARD HOLDERS

SKI
BARGAINS

Are you tired of paying high prices for

nationally advertised Ski Equipment?

Save $9.00 on Moll+or Ski Boots

Save $3.00 - $5.00 on Whi+e Stag Ski ?^tA%

Save $6.00 - $10.00 on Henke Ski Boots

Save $2.00 - 4.00 on Safety Bindings

Save up to $10.00 on Northland Skis

HUNDREDS OF OTHER SKI BARGAINS ON

POLES. SWEATERS. PARKAS. AND ACCESSORIES
'

-. .

'
•*

STAR SPORTING GOODS
I Ml M. Highland, Ai^i*. HQIiywood 9-l96»
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Dean Urges -

Cooperation
(Editor's Note: This is the second in » series of

articles describini: (tie activities of memliers of

BY DAVE GUX
"Student government and administration need

each other, for the two are interdependent," said

Dean Nola Stark Rogers, assistant dean of stu-

dents and administration rep to SLC.
"Each of these serve a specific j)art in uni-

versity activities,-' she explained.
"The administration gives continuity to the

school, and student government provides much
of the imagination and drive which derives from
the rapid changeover in personnel."
One example of this, related Rogers, is the

extremely capable job being done by Rally Com-
mittee. "The excellent card tricks and cheers
can profit from this periodic turnover in mem-
bershipV

;

'_
S-i^^

The long-run program, however, is uisually

more adequately handled by the administration,
she stated.

When questioned as to the effect of extra-
. curricular ASUCLA activities on admission X9
grad schools and jobs, Dean Rogers stated that ^

if the student is aiming for professional school,

it is extremely importj^nt that he budget his
time, deciding whether grades are more im-
portant and, if so, emphasizing this facet ol,,
school life.

On the other hand, she said, a certain amount
of activities are helpful from the standpoint of
developing poise and political consciousness.
"Of course, no great student body can s^uc-

ceed without active support of its manifold
activities."

The position of Assistant Dean, comparable
to the office of Dean of Women at other
schools, has been filled by Mrs. Rogers for over
three years.
Whilp obtaining her doctorate in education,

Dean Rogers worked for the university as a
part-time counselor. After receiving her PhD

Wddnetday. NovmbT 17. 1954

NSA Sponsors
discount Project

^^,. NpLA STARK ROGERS^v— - Handling th© Long-Run Program

she became Acting Dean and then, little over
a year later, was appointed full Assistant Dean.
She is serving on SLC as Chancellor Ray-

mond B. AUen's administrative representative.
Her earlier education included a bachelor's de-

gree in sociology from the University of Kansas
and a master's degreein the same subject at the
University of Kentucky.
"Student government," concluded Dean Rog-

ers, "is a valuable training ground for respon-
sibility. It can serve its fuU purpose only if
more students participate actively both as work-
ers and voters."

Calling U

Groundwork is nearing com-
pletion for the operation of a
student discount service at
UCLA.
According to George Biner,

head of the discount service, the
financial situation of many stu-
dents is such that a discount
service would alleviate much of
the strain.

Student Discount Service, a
subsidiary of National Students'
Assn., has been mapping out
this program since the begin-
ning of the term. With the
framework now completed, the
committee is ready to start
making contracts with the mer-
chants of this area, s^tid Biner.
It is expected that students will
have their discount cards in
time for Christmas purchases.
The servlce> available to all

students, will include such items
as textbooks, men's and wo-
men's clothing, drugs, station-
ery, beauty shops, cleaners, res-
taurants, jewelry and many
other commodities and services
used by students. -

Through NSA, many universi-
ties throughout the United
States already have a discount
service. When UCLA initiates
the service, the student, with
his SDS card, wiU be able to
make purchases at any store
which recognizes and grants dis-
counts thro\igh the card.
The discount project is being

worked out in the Los Angeles
area in conjunction with five
other colleges: Immaculate
Heart College, Mount Saint
Mary's College, Los Angeles

City CoUege, Loyola and the
University of Southern Califor-

nia. Each of these colleges is

worldng in the area within its

proximity. 'S

The discount service has long
been a necessity, concluded Bin-

er. It will be a recognized part
of the University's NSA organ!-

aztion.

Poli Sci Teacher

Leaves for Brazil

Economic Confab
Dr. Russell H. Fitzgibbon«

professor of political science,

will leave tomcnrow for Rio de
Janiero, Brazil, to attend 1;he

Inter-America Economic Con-
ference.

As an official observer at the
conference. Dr. Fitzgibbon will

Red Cross
"I" Board will interview lead-

ers for the Red Cross tour for
foreign students from 1-3 p.m.
today in KH 401.

Coffee Hour
A Faculty-Student Coffee

Hour' will be held from 3 to 5
p.m. today at the School of
Nursing, 3rd floor Medical Cen-
ter. All pre-nursing and nurs-
ing students, graduate and un-
dergraduate, may attend.

Coed Recreation
Coed recreation will be held

from 4 to 6 p.m. today at the
West Los Angeles YMCA.
Transportation will leave at 4
p.m. from 572 Hilgard Ave. =

Color Films
Color films will be presented

by I House at noon today in

BAE 121 on "Nomad Tribes-
men," "Iran Today," and "The

"^iViohammedan World."

YWCA Discussion
An open meeting of the

YWCA discussion group will be
held at 4 p.m. today at 574 Hil-

gard Ave. The topic will be
"Building Your Faith."

Secord Concert
Phi Mu Alpha will present a

record concert on Gilbert and
Sullivan's operetta "Yeoman of
the Guard" at noon today in
the Music Library.

Mardi Gras Chairmen
Mardi Gras chairmanship can-

didates will be interviewed by
Anthony Plaia, this year's chair-—ina»> from 3 to 4 p.m. today in

Senior andJunior Classmembers Stage Grid
Battle at3:30p.m. TomorrowforMen's Week
A gridiron battle between

the senior and junior classes
will take place at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow on the Intramural
Field.

,Women, coached by past var-
sity stars Myron Berliner and

Fred Andrews, wiU clash in the
first half of the contest. After
that, senior and junior men will
take over the field for the final
round.

All senior class members are
urged by Senior Council to at-

Doctors Meet to Discuss
Congenital Heart Disease

I*" ,

KH 309.

This yearly spring activity
features booths sponsored by
various organizations to raise

Money for Uni Camp.

Physicians and surgeons from
various parts of the country
will hold a symposium on con-
genital heart disease today
through Friday at the UCLA
Medical Center.

Bruin Ski Group

Schedules Meet
•The Bruin Sl^i Club will have

its* last meeting before the
Thanksgiving trip from 3 to 5
p.m. today in PB 29.

Sun Valley movies will be
shown. Meal tickets for the
Mammoth trip may be obtained,
arrangements for rides will be
made and detailed information
will be available.

For people who do not own
skis, there will be a special rate
for Bruin Ski Club members at
the Star Sporting Goods Ski
Store: $5.25 for four days. ..>

Those unable to attend to-

day's meeting can obtain meal
tickets in KH 309 during the
posted office hours of the clubs
officers.

The University Extension con-

ference has been organized by
the Medical School for the ex-
chang:e of ideas among people
concerned with cardiovascular
research and pra<?tice.

Chairman Forrest H. Adams.
MD, associate professor of
pediatrics, will preside at the
opening session at 9:15 a.m. to-
day.

Helen B. Taussig, MD, known
as the "blue baby" doctor, will
address the conference at Fri-
day morning's session.

Dr. Taussig is associate pro-
fessor of pediatrics at the Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine and physician in
charge of the. Cardiac Clinic at
the Harriet Lane Home in Bal-
timore, Md.

tend, either as participants or
as part of the rooting section.
The event will contain both
comedy and good football, ac-
cording .to„the council.

TTie annua^^nior Brunch,
held at the Coliseum this Satur-
day before the Southern Cali-
fornia game, will climax the
week's activities. Seniors will be
provided with 50-yard line seats
and box lunches.

All ticket holders are remind-
ed that the brunch begins at 10
a.m. and not at 10:30 a.m. as
originally stated on the ticket.
Gate 31 will be open at 9:45
a.m., and the entertainment will
being at 11 a.m.

SignupsAccepted
For Chi Delta Pi
Applications for membership

In Chi Delta Pi, English honor-
ary, are being taken at 3 p.m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays and at 2 p.m. on Tues-
days and Thursdays in RH
310C.

RUSSELL H. FITZGIBBON
An Unofficial Observer

represent the University of Call-
fomia.

The conference begins on
Nov. 22 and will be held at
Quitandinah, Just outside Rio.
Dr. Fitzgibbon, who will fly
both ways, plans to spend about
two weeks away from Los An-
geles.

CHOREOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP

for all who dance—^beginners
to advanced. stimulation,
rhythm and design.

MARTHA KOERNER,
teaclier

spent 6 yrs. with LESTER
HORTON, teaching, design-
ing, dancing.
Classes in technique, body-
building, choreography.

PHONE V£ 9-4202
4 classes $8

Interviews Taken
Tor Greek Week

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS^

$850
HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT
CompUte with individual hair sef, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GllAY, Pro|».> «

la the Paito of the University Professional Bldg.

10907 Kinross

.1

Omiosite Sears Westwood
AR 9-9588

Interviews for Greek Week
oochairmanships are being con-

ducted this week from 2 to 4
p.m. on Wednesday and from
3 to 4 p.m. on Thursday in Ad
246.

—

T

—tNo Tipping Necessary •
• /

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxfon Westwood Viltage

i
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Byrne Abducted; Seniors Batten DownXoop
Jr. Class Issues As Mens Week Nears End
Spirit Resolution

OSB
VOL. XVLI. NO. 44

BY BILL ULLMABK
Council Beporter

In surprise action at last night's meeting of Student Legislative
Council, the Junior Class kidnapped ASUCnX Prexy Skip Byrne.
With Byrne firmly bound in sheets and ropes, the Junior Class

issued the following proclamation:
"Be it known that in keeping with the true intrinsic spirit of

Men's Week . . . and ... by virtue of a coup d'etat in kidnapping
the ASUCLA president, one Richard Byrne, on the evening of
November 17, 1954,
"The Almighty and Victorious Junior Class, under the inspired

leadership of omnipotent Jerry Lewis, hereby declares that, for
a period of time ending toftight

at midnight all powers of SLC ^ «^..,, - -,— ... , _
are >a|»Spended, authority vest-

ing in the capable hands of
Jerry Lewis and his fun-loving
clamiates ,. ^ , this sterling

grcfiup; intends to see that:
*. jjtocome for Juniors
"ASUCLA income for Junior

Day yrill be justly transferred
to th^ coffers of the Junior
Claiss..

**nie present Alma Mater of
U<?!LA be changed by awe in-

spiring and impressive demand
of the; students of UCLA, using
the Junior Class as the butress
of this attack, to 'Hail to the
HlUs of Westwood.'

Spirit of Victory
**The suspension of Monday

Classes in the Irue Spirit of

victory, honesty, and faithful-

ness exhibited by all students
of UOLA in the celebration of
our impressive victory over
use tills coming Saturday.
"The juniors will not only

tal^e i>art in, but lead the Torch
Ligot Parade tonight in honor
of the Greatest Football Team
in the Nation."
Concluding, the resolution

states: "We hereby decree that
spirit found here tonight shall

continue undiminished until the
inevitable victory of the mighty
Bruin cohorts whereupon .'

.
'.

(tTiSTJaiaiice of the resolution Is

censored).
The remainder of council's

last night's activities will be re-

ported in, tomorrow's Daily Bru-
in.

Seniors take their last fling
at Men's Week today.
They take over the Coop with

decorations and entertainment,
and at 3:30 participate in the
junior-senior football game on
the intramural field.

The senior girls, coached by
Fred Andrews and Myron Ber-
liner, both former Bruin (oao
bailers, will play in ^^ firS?
part of the game, with the men
participating in the last Part.^. v\, cfiJebrktlbn in their honor, Said

"I utge all seniors to atterii*,*^ Glickman.
stated Senior President Al He state^p^iUat^preparations

support is for ?i h<rt!TJay fling are already
^77Jr^ 1_

needed either on the playing
field or in the rooting section."
Glickman urged all seniors to

purchase their class member-
ship cards from any senior ex-
ecutive council member. Mem-
bership in the Senior Social
Club entitles each cardholder to
a $4, dtepount on a bid to the
^loii^ Ball to be held in June.
For those graduating in Feb-
ruary.^Wift. council promises a

Glickman. "Your

A> V

^y^ta^i^
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Vuelists' fine. Provoking Theater;

Offers Intense Study ofMob Action
BY BRUCE FRIEDMAN .

With the pistol smoke still

clearing away from the Royce
Hall stage, the opening per-

formance of "The Duelists" was
thrilling and left many a ting-

ling spine.

The play was dynamic, yet
not overpowering; thought-
provoking, yet not didactic.

Written by Rex Gunn, a for-

mer member of the UCLA fac-

ulty, "The Duelists" succes.sful-

ly shows how a mob can drive

a man to do something he does
not want to. do—something com-
pletely against his nature.

The presence of the mob is

felt through the entire play,

and is brutally, forced upon the

BROWN BAGGERS
• !

,il

f

*

il Commuters Discuss:

i Cafeteria Problems
BY GEORGE LAUER

Yesterday Gene Preston, Commuters' rep, and Joyce Clasen,

Women's rep, held an informal brown bag lunch to answer ques-

tions on their voting records and on ASUCLA affairs in general.

One of the main points of discussion was the cafeteria. There
were complaints from those attending that prices were too high
and quality too low.
Preston explained that the regents had given $500 thousand to

the students for eating facilities. The money has been put away
for a possible new cafeteria.

Preston said that two graduate students from the school of
Business Administration had made a time study and had come up

, with the conclusion that by investing $500 to rearrange facilities

the cafeteria could save $3000.

RaUy Dancing Tomorrow Hight

To EndMen's Week Activities
The final spirit booister of

&(en's Week, the Rally Dance,

hits Bruinville at 8 tomorrow

Hiking Club Sets
Sicating Party
Bruin Mountaineers have

scheduled an ' ice-skating party
and a Sunday hike in prepara-
tion for its Thanksgiving trip
to Nevada. Further information
araa arrangements for transpor-
tation may be secured In KH
309

21 PLUS CLUB
OF THE SANTA MONICA YM - YWCA

INVITES YOU TO AHEND THEIR WEEKLY DANCES
EACH WEDNESDAY AT THE "Y."

1332 Sixth St., Santa Monica

8:30 to 11:00 P.M.
DANCING AND SPECIAL EVENTS

night in the Womens' Gym.

Featured at the dance will be

Jerry Fielding's orchestra and

the Les Chevaliers Trio, a dance

act now appearing at the Mou-
lin Rouge night club. The group

Holiday Rides
Signups Taicen
.W^f Kaplan and Clene Car-

penter,' cochairmen <il the

Transportation Bureftu of
W^fare Board, aimounoed
yesterday that card files are
ow open to all atudenta de-

will provide entertainment dur-
ing intermission.
Also on the program is the

announcing of the winner and
the runner-up in the "Belle of
UCLA" contest. Final voting
will take place at the dance
with the stub on Men's Week
tickets as ballots. Prizes for the
winner include a new suit, a
radio-phonograph combination
and a complete makeup kit. In-

tramural trophies will also be
presented.
Norm Jacobs, head yell lead-

er, will lead a final rally for
the SC game during the even-
ing.

Admission to the dance is free

to holders of Men's Week tick-

,

ets, which are still available for
50 cents at the booth in front
of Kerckhoff Hall. Tickets will

audience's awareness when the
mob's work is actamiy vTsIble
at the play's climax. The mob,
as personified in the play,
makes murderers — bloodthirs-
ty and ruthless — out of decent
men, and all under the vicious
guise of "honor."

'Just a Gaxrjy
The irony is at a height

when dueling is condemned as
"just a game — you shoot at
me and I'll shoot at you and
we'll see who's brave!"

The individual performers
seemed conscious of the tre-

mendous jab to be done, and
set about it with commendable
craftsmanship. The two' O'Con-
nell brothers, around whom the
play revolves, seemed to be the
best cast of the group. Matt,
played by Ted Grose,, had some-
thing of a "gunman" tone in his
voice, which seemed quite ap-
propriate for a 19th century
duelist. He portrayed grati|y-
ingly the youthful vitality (shd
foolishness) required by the
part.

Actors' Interpretations
Kevin, Joseph V. Perry, suc-

ceeded in his attempts to make
dueling look ridiculous, but his
occasional flashes of temper
seemed too sudden.

Julian Burton, as their father,
was a little disappointing. Al-
though he occasionally rose to
dynamic heights — showing the
full force of family pride, his
voice and actions seemed a little

forced and lacking in the dig-

nity called for by the role.

The performance of Virginia
Aurness, as the boys' mother,
stood out ais a gem of perfec-
tion. Her contrasting scenes of
"housewifeishness," gaiety, and
tragedy showed her to be every
inch an actress. Mrs. Aurness'
sense of timing and dramatic
proportion tangibly increased
the force of the production.
June Henoch, as Matt's fi-

ance, turns in quite a dramatic
performance

,
near the end of

the play, while Joel Climen-
haga, as Cony produces all of

the desired shudders from the

audience.

The production was handled

with skill and polish, and moved
along with a high degree of

suspense. It's climax is one
that this critic will not forget
for a long time.

'The Duelists" will run
through tomorrow evening, with
two performances today.

underway. The beginning of
December will see the Senior
Social Club celebrating Christ-

mas with caroling and a Tom
and Jerry party, according to

Glickman. Seniors can take part
in these events and other

The Frosh are leading in
the number of pants painted
with class colors with a total
of 50. Following them are the
Sophomores with 26, Seniors
witli seven, and Juniors with
four.

monthly get-togethers by pur-

chasing their class membership
cards, he said.

Seniors who are sitting in the

Senior Brunch section at the SC
game will enjoy entertainment

before the game. They are ad-
vised to arrive early at the Coli-
seum to avoid parking prob-
lems and congestion, according
to Al Indicior, Senior Brunch
chairman. Seniors will be able
to see one of the finest shows
available to any student body,
he said.

' Seniors will be provided with
50-yard-line seats and box lunch-
es. Gates win be opened at 9:45
a.m. and the entertainment will
begin at 11 a.m.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY — Senior day.

Junior - Senior football game.

FRIDAY — Interfraternity
day. All star football game.
Daily Bruin — Daily Trojan
football game. Rally dance.

SATURDAY—Senior Brunch.
SC game.

COMPOSER USSACHEVSKY
"You Hold the Sound in Your Hands"

Electronic Composer
Gives Lecture Today

BY ERNEST KRAMER
"Electronic Music and Future

Trends" is the title of a lecture
at 3 today in the RH Aud.
The speaker, Vladimir Uss-

achevsky, is a composer in a
field which Lukas Foss, chair-

man of UCLA's Composers'
Council, describes as "so new,
there is no one title for it. It

takes a man who combines with

FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS 21-35

siring or offering Thanksglv-
ing vacation ridea.

Phrateres' On-Campus Candy Selling

Boosts Roll Over SC's Tootsies' Plan
Trojans take note.

''~'' ''^^ -'^•--

Phrateres, women's social and service organization. Is going
to "Roll over SCs Tootsies" today and tomorrow by selling Tootsie
Rolls on campus.
With the proceeds to go to a campus charity, the young wom-

en will be pushing the goodies from 2 to 5 p.m. in classes and on
the quad.

Tiie idea behind the sale, besides raising money, is to promote

a composer's talents the talents

of an engineer." -*'v --'.-: c^^-

Ussachevsky composes for

tape recorder. With changes in

the speed of the tape he
varies pitch and sonority. Other
changes possible with the tape
recorder have made it a new in-

strument for composing. With
tape, said Ussachevsky, "you
deal in sound; you hold the
sound in your hands."

I^e original sounds Ussachev-
sky begins with can be gathered '

from those used in a composi-
tion he wrote for Leopold Sto-
kowsky. He recorded a piano,
flute, recorder (not tape), and
voice—all played backM^ards—

•

and a triangle, made to sound
five octaves lower than it was
played.

'

Tonight and tomorrow the
^s Angeles Philharmonic is

playing his (and associate. Otto
admit liuldcis lu the iwnalning Mwi '

s Week spirit and boost the Sa turday game agatrist cross-
—

Luening's) "Poem of Cycle and
Men's Week events as well as
to the^iance^^

'«T.>

town rivals USC.
The Phratwes' motto is "famous for friendliness."

Bells, for Tape Recorder
Orchestra."

and

'^

> w -»»•->;•
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Russia Fills Poft^-
On Atomic Board
CcMtpHed FfiOMi AnocidteiS fress K^oits

BY TOM smco
Aus&ia Accetpted yefiterday a place an an -advisory cckmndttee

to arrange An international scientific -conlerenee cm abooaic -01*8183^.

The Soviet Union also apparently ec^ged closer to full partieipatdon
in Pseeident CieeRhower!« atoms iar peace progsranL
Hn a speech olofiiitg ;£renefnal debcrte an rthe UN Assembly^

Pfilitical Committee, Soviet ID^legate Aoidiffiii V. Vdabixusky pointed
out ixMhat he <eaUed Aome Alawe in a seveon-iponver ^Western (plan "bo

eneate an ^international atomic agency along the lines of a UN
specialiaed agency. He ^said, however, negoticrbtonfi are conthiuiing

. and added

:

"1 iiave a feeirng that -borth parties wre -ma-king every -effort

to eliminate or compose the differenoeB which CKiet and haste here
would not iaa-appropriate." ISeray CSBot Lodge Jr., ohief Ameracam
delegate, joined Vwhinsky's plea for a slight delay «o -the eeven
powers could study all suggestions and especially the amendments
proposed by the Soviet "Union and try to agree on a solutiom.

* .
'

. -

Fpsnch Fffemier PmKe Mendes-fimntm . . «

... arrived yesterday lor talks with iBresident Eisenhower And
said the whole free would "is ^making steady progress on ti>e road
t© peace." 'V

"1 come to America in a spirit of optimism," he said as he was
gpeeted at Washington National Airport.

Speaking in precise English, Mendes-FYances told a welcoming
throng

:

"I am confident that in oonoert with your great country and
in cond^rt with other allies, we can assure Hhe safety And develop-

ment of our oommon civilization."

President Eisenliower appealed ...
.... to congressional leader's of both partues yesterday lor contin-

ued bipartisanship on foreign and defense policies, in "the besrt

interests of our nation."
Top Democrats, who will be leaders in IHlei^new Congress, indi-

cated agreement .with the President's view that such an approaoh
is '-Jessential"—provided they are consulted ahead of time on
major, critical decisions.

Sen. George (D, Ga.), slated to become chairman -of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, said Eisenhower pronntised .such ad-

vance consultation "«o far as that 'was practical."

CallawSchoolApf^athm
NowAyailabk forF^ 1955
Applications for admission to

tbe Uiuv«raU;y of -Califivrniia

Law School «t 6erke>ley lor i^e
fsM 43f-1955 are now AvxdlaUe,
anuoiyaMMJUeWllliam L. Pnossar,
deam of tbe LA«i(^ School.
Students i^iould apply for ad-

mission forms to the secretary
of ithe school and should return
tbe «amjaifiited iorms with tran-

scrJifits Qt all university or pro-

leaaional school records.
Prospective law students

must also apply for admission
te the Graduate Division, wilh

• application forms and official

transqripts of records. Early
applicati^q i^ advised, since no
candidate > ^an be admitted to

the «cfcoel untFl tie has jseen aitS-

niitted to tffraduate standing.
The fi^ool also requires that

applicants 4aJke 1±ke iLaw $cbool
Admission Test whida will be
given on Eob. 19 and April 23,

1955. AppBcation blanks and a
bifiletin of information listing

3 ^emufl Movies

Set for Screening

in RH 272 Today
A progiam of three German

films is slated for 3 this after-

noon in RH 272, sponsored by
the dept. of Germanic langu-
ages through ttie efforts of tfae

German Consulate.
Members of the German Club

and .other students are .invited

to «ee "The Eternal Circle,"

"(Prom Garm-isch to the Konigs-
see" and "Ad dei Honorem."

Listening in
lUi €anu>us

AtLFHA eP«I 'OfiUitiA
Dinner followed iby busineas meeting
at 5:80 p.m. today in rE^ CDining
Hooras CB and C.

<ft.SSOOUl!Effi: BOACRJD — Ueete at 4
p.-m. today -in aSJH ^Women's Lounife.
BTAaKWiG .OQWaimPIHD TO R
OHRiIBTMAe (KHLLiAWBiBROPy at
4 jpjm. today ^in "KBi <Women'«
Xioun^e.

fodoy'sSlMiff
Might Xditor Bteve flR^ayne

^Dvete. aMItor tConi %)iTO
Sports night Stattor. . . JDdd-y OsaiMon
iAroorfpeader (Bob (Padkkn
Weiwfl Staff: lAPrsr •Orodi^y. Oaoi;0e

l.Auer. Wioginia Rosenthal. tEan^ra
Sander. iLitllian .fihtai, iSai^ .^olow,
i^annie QR^atson.

BRUIN «N CIA'B
Business .meetin ^at 1 p.m. tod^y
in ^RSH. 180.

Maetine »t 7 tonight at 108S6 !>
<Conte A>ve.

tC^tf^MOf SHOHAJBV Wt^mSUKX

Meeting ;at 7 toniglit in UOl.

SH. IQLIDB MKratWOO
fiooial meeting and dancing at 9 pjm.
today in am 216 with manttoo in-
atruotion.

•CMKUB KCir
Meeting Idllocwed by dinner at € lo-
oiisbt iuX. •fi)tr> iLianafBir Ave.
fli»ga!: tHowwwnmos -OL/iiit

JBoeting "at <noon today in H£ 12S2.

meeting <8t 7 :8D Xaxua^M. at S77 MaffiK-
!ton (Drive.

lUKU&iGaE 'OUUIB — (Duplicate 'tounna-

Calling U

mont at 7 toiitglil in v¥V¥>E 152.
FOI^K DANCE CLTJB—No rehearsal
for noon concert as. previously sched-
uled.

Board nieetrng ^oHowed "by dinner
at 5 pan. -today. Meet at UltA Cage.
mWSMJPMie. AAACS
BSO — Meeting At 4 p.m. today in
R« 186.

wmtomasK
UeettDg jrt 4 j^.m. today in KH

, Men's "Faculty X,ounge.

•Off iOan^pus

Dinner foTlowed by meeting «1 -6

toniglit -Ml \M.C. «00 Hllgard Ave.
MBiJAV r iiMinrii ii imoLJiOWSjiJP
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at Bt. Al-
tHsffi CBaapel.

0»«M<»« jCK^TB
LuBcheon. art naon ioday at«.S74 Hll-
gard. ,

NEWMAN CLUB
WEMUUsf^rj^s «m)ii!:NT
FELLOWSHTP
linWNffiX And jfiieeting At 6 jtjnn. io-

^teey in dIRC. «00 HUgaKd Aa-.

Aill .potential initiates >crf Aiplm Mu
Oamnia. lOFeign iltn^guage ihonorary.
cheok lin !RiH 8*0 tor ifinal verlffioa-

•tton and "to -pay -the ^ iJee.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity.

Mardi Grcis Fele

pfeaente :a ipeoDitd aomoeiTt «t meon
'today in !ll*e Muaic !L.ibrary. Every-
one >ie invhed.

luiefMkvws ior Mardi Glehs

dliaiaiiBiU»81>ip6 ttvlD be txAA tfce-

&U!f in KH 309 from 2 to 3

Anthony Plata.

The annual »prli|g ctilehra-

ilon Is iMflll to raise tonfls for
4S»e JM9UCLA <«pfln««ve€ CM-
CanofR.*

Interviews Tor Gi'eek ''Week T*hair-
man^liQis are "toeing given from 3 to
4 p.m. today in Ad .246.

ftefl Oross Tours
Interview."! are being given today

for leaders of Red >Cros.^'', Toupb Sor
fooeisn students, aaiterwieara wlkl toe
held at 9 and 11 a/m. and 1 to 4
p.m. In KH 401.

SoCam Secretaries
SoCam secretaries or those ifarter-

eatefl 'in .beeoming .-fiKQam aceretariee
wrlU meet <at noon toflay tei KM 3S&
tor a group picture.

InienaailQnAl Board
All studBirts intei'ested in working

on l&nternatianal Board or in iMs^ping
ioreign students may sign iu> in
irai "TOl. Woi*k Is a\"aHable on «ocial.
housing. lintennational ieaMn>ene«B,
host and orientation comniltteea.

^^RSONiA^mr'

Hjyfi SHAPING

Mt. HOWAtD
f^orm«Hy o^ t4ow York

«iid JuriMr Mm <N«r Shi|pMg

M* OM»r IJMHty SwMce'

A»ff Si^ H*ir Ciil'*)li)D

l'395 WESrWOOD flLVOL

Suite h AXtzona ^-S451
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«EAT use ItAUY OAMCE

fflMe «o Mai's WbA AcMVMfr
entecteln-

<rrtee

Tlie 'DCLA -Daily oruln to pub
Hkttaed ilaliy .throutfliout -the <sdhoo'
>aar except -Saturdiurs and .Sunday;
and during examination periods -ant
holidays, by 'the Asaodiated 'fituSeat*
tft the University of .California at L<ae

Angeles. 402 'Wcstwood Blvd.- Lxn
Jkngelaa 2H. Caitfornte.

finteped « aacond-iclam . mattei
J^tll 19. 1945. at the postofflce at

-Mjob Angeles. Calif., under Che Jlici

<B( Mavoh J8. 187B.
"^'elephones : Bltadshaw 26161, AKl-

Eona 30971: City Desk. Ext .tOD; AA-
vertising. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
«7Re.<4tvi«w «Mai

Ail .articles appearlnc jon the Icat
ure page (Bounding Board) are ttw
mgHaiaD dt Itare writer only and do
ar*—^irr**"*"*—Uu—nptntnna—of—Thf
'SJCLA Bally Bnitn, the Associated
SUoieiite <m th« UniTentlr Adminia-
tratfon. - • ^

WELLS BARBERS
BARBER SHOP

ALL TVi^ OF fiARfiBR SERVJCE
• WOMEN'S HAAR OUIS A SRBOIAdJTY

• MANICURING AND SHOE
• NO TWWHG t«OE5SAJrr

FREE PARKING IN KEAR
jsHisajraLJiazsL

f>IiONE: AR 9-674S V1MA<»£

places where the test may be
taken can be obtained from the
s^CKaetary ol iSne Sc^ooQ of Lawr.

The test is administered by
the Educational Testing Service,

20 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.
Completed iipplications, tpg<rt^-

er witli lije examinataon fee -rtf

$10, must be retxived in Prinee-

ton at least 16 days prior to
either test date.

TA Production -

To Open Nov. 14
Tickets ior 1*ie "Fig-Tree M»-

4lonna," .oiBTent. #iesis pradvs-

tion under the sponsorship <af

Hint ttiieaiter a/rts dept. ^o «> site.

^^amtKcvmw in flEi &99 (for S
cents each.

"Fjg-Tree Madonna" will have

four gnrjtormaxmes, Mew:. 24

throqgh 27 in the laboratoiy

tbeater, 3K7.

1 084^ iindbrooic Driv«

oniy spec'idlsts m arlists" supplies

con serve yow iprofperly . . .o*%
spechtfllsts trave ^veryHirng .<',

m. flax is a special!^

Weitwood V[llage

U. C tADIATION LABORATORY
M^AmORAXOKX MT LIYERMORX; dAUFORNlA

IntervjnKS will Jbe iieU at t^e Bureau af OocMfMMDns on Fri-
Vi«v. tttti firan 9 «e .i, overy

J«JK«OS m«acaRrR *xm CHKAUKTS: GrafinateB in .ithyaics «r
chemistry' at iBM. or M.S. Jeveil. Openings In semi-theoretical and m.
experimental work. Should plan to work full time at lea.st two ^eacs
beTore pursuing advanced degree. Applying nuclear and atomic 'physics
and chemistrgk' to develoqiment a.vA teatirng of atomic wroe^oimSKMOK ItrvSTt^STS A^"D CHKaCISTfi: Well Qualified Ph D 'a
ti>eorlats .or «wper>n>onta^ists, ^either wMJh degree and reeearoh 'CKpei^i-
ence or getting degree in Feb. or June. 1955.
-•I'NMiR CUKMDKiAI. KNGDIDIKS: B.S. plus up to four years' etc-
pfrience 'Or M,6. plus up -to two yeans' exijerienoe. -fihoulld -have intei'-
est in reseancli witai small scale process doaieleipment auciear tweanons
field.

KLKCTROMCS KNGINKERS: Background required in "RF (Broadcast
through microwave) pulsing. Uiggering and delay iine ajapiications.
Ex^aerienoe desirable in eQuipn[>ent .such as high energy particle de-
tectors, digital conipirters, or TV Iransmitter-o^ceiveBS : involves deeifpi
of instiuraentation lor synQhnosct(pe.«« and modei-n oounting equipment.
in»:HT OAtMtUI^-ATI^Ki KT^CIVCKRS: B.B. or M.S. level engineers or
physicists for coordinating weapons teat activities. Bequires iii^
degree of tenacity, high respect for order, paat ctgserianoe in wori<.ing
wiith -bands ,arid aiiillrty to secure cooperation of many people to .etrt
thin^M done.

laigsn np sheets «nd buM^ applicstion fwrms uvaMaMe at 4he
•uneaiu «f Ooamj^AUamt, FleAae secure atai fHI ««t api<k«)ltuii
'beCore intnrvtow,
Frafes&lanal PerMmnel, ILC. KniMafiMti ijahaiaHoiiy; Jfei«Beley„
CallfoTnla.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: €l>c for 15 Woids lor One lAserliMMi

Offitt: KH 2I2A

..tjj

WAISFRJEBBS. OpiportunUy] wdfe ^
student, experience jjreferred. Part
or full time. Appiy 'Will 'WrJ^lit'.s
Weatwood. (N19)

MEN interested in earning $40-$60
per week, part time evenings. Call
NOrmandy 4l7a2 between 2-5 p.m.

• (N23)

COLLEGE girl wanted. Sloom and
board in eMchane;e tor light houae-*
work. Jaaby .nrtting. -AH 7A7liO. (MM.)

ROOM e.xchange, stay 3-4 eves, week-
ly with 15-year-fliId fjirl. KitoiKan
priv. ^I^tonmn only. A£ 34768. (N2i)

GIRL. cBbcdlianee Toam 4fc board,
dishes & baby sitting. Large com-
fortable room. Automatic dish-
washer. ST 98971. (yi»)

«TtJD«3NTS. »re:N AWD -GnBRDB. WE
aiAyiC & AFTERNOON IU«T
TDftE JOBS FfiOM J-5 AND 4
EVENING JOBS 5-9 -ON A "WET-
aWSCPOUITAN LA UAIiLY NEWS-
PAfEE CAJilPAJGN CQNDiJCTlID
TN A "TEJLTOPHCrTTO HOOIW. T«TB
WORK SHOULD PAY YOU $2
PCS HQUC IF ¥OU WORK ANX)
FCTLTjOW INTPRUCnONB. YOU
£HOUIJD rQAT£ jL <3l&QaS> TELtE-
PHONE VOICE. AND MUST
WANT TO EARN REAL MONEY.
70P NKWflPAPBS CAMPAIGN.
.S£^ MJl. ROSEETS. BOOM 323-a25
AT W8 f?AWTA MONICA BLVD.
Of JSAJTEA atoaiiicA.. cmn)

SEJSVICES OFFERED

$65 MONTiU. .^acious skugle modecn
furnished ^pt. New retrigeraftor.
frtove. ru«r. loiiukpe « Wave •Cnettt

• Ave.. Venice. Apt. 103. CtiWt
FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting.
.
Bring them to TVANHOE MOTE^
Clean, respectable, reasonable lartea.
11925 Wi lshire. (iroW

BACHELOR- apt; Room & shower.
1521 Greenfield. LA 25. 440 per
month. ^ (N24)

mm KAiM

THFSES term papers typed at mini-
mum dttange. Call Ruth. EX 32381.
XX. isz&as. ' -(muft

T«mWlttlfSRS. AH malees tmo^M.
sold, rented repaired. .Special stu-
deitt cotes. VUJage Book Store. MO
9romtm. Agt VtrHtB.

TTireNC, Mieaea, %>eok laepdrta, unaoci-
scripts. Speedy, rea.sonable, highest
aualit^!. ,2140 Weatwood £Lvd. ^B
»87»1. ctnf»

SUCCESSFUL a.«f8igtance in «»ffio«rtt
and (uitfiaiiffbod acaOentic wmfc fte-
aeaKoh. JB}a!4>eri tyikktg. iaiao .technJ-
tml. German, T«Ven(*h. iLatin, ttrtor-
liag. Rush jdbs. ttE jegag. (Faa»
•X^ERT taping, aatosertations.

<tbaaes. danatnusci-ipts. itQO JAa. rSepul-
veda Blvd. L.A 49.AH «-7111, AS 9-
^Ot». Vit^inia Wall. 4SaXi

WMJLj ttitite vour tmotlk lin niw jtaanw
at -iiaasatiakie «>riae. Aics. F. Oai^
itt. EK 38858. fW18)

ENGAGEMENT & wedding band,
, never used. Also good running
t typewriter. Tleason&ktte. CR 16017

adfter 12 a>.m. (N19)
BEAUTIFUL, unusual clothes, practl-

OBfl cJlothes. Size 10, some not
worn. Phone before Friday. AJB 3-
7196- .(WIS)

RCA ',54 table mod^l TV 21". 9F»ortadt
condrtMon. C120 or best offer. Bhone
l>efore Friday. AR 3-7198. CJI18)

BJEAUTIFUi, tuxedo. Size 37. Shirt
and tie hicluded. Offio.) Call ©U 4-
7727. 931>4 8a. Hobart Blvd.. I^ «.

(Jt24)

AUVOMOmOjES WOiB ri&MJg
1948 ~QLJ3fi "06" convertible. Hum
good. "Whitewall tires, radio, -heat-
ed. $450 oa«h. Call Phil. AK 9-
9«5. JKim

ae FQRjD. . 2-deor. Customiaad tak^y
.1 upholstery. All extras, cHean.
Meotaanically perfect. X>ean. AR ^
aifis.

;
cNia)

1954 BATTERY ii» 1941 Chrysler.
Runs now — may continue. Midn
gPter! Any offaw! Affl »-S77S. 'OMW)

OUUNSGniiLE OQDA'ertlble. 1M7. <Qa»«
conditionn. Top and tires new.
Phane AR 31233. (1 '

MG. Iffid ^^, isdio, Tcoantly ndbuttt
enifine, iaeimht red. fW6. SX-^aKW
after 5 p.m. fW23)

ftM7 GSAIT 4-deor diev. sedan. Bx-
\ cellent condition. $250. Radio, heat-

•er. aac 78812. O^^
•m. FOBJD. 2-daoa: fiadio and ImbI-

er. $da. WR 5459. fN19)

SCNGnCNCTSl, :2s. <wtH abase ilarge
apartment in West Hollywood with
yeune ^mwn. tiO nionCh. OR 61870 <ar
WE 10774. .(N26)

l.-ANigrAIll Wan, Tnen. IBhare Tovma.
Adjacent campus. Kitihen iflaoUitiaa.
M&-31.BD. mM .filial.. 4&7 XAnAlair

fW. IjOTELT room fac^ing garden dk
3>atio. AidjaiMtBc iMSki & Mtower.
Garage available. AR 9-1062. (VSM

WiSH (te #nset winsome 4;irl linter-
estod In literature, art, musif to w)
to Toreii^ •fthn. VHimte <<yR ^OMB
after 8 *-ra. (N19)

EXPERT elcctuomatic typing, edit-
ing: AiMWPtatlDns, theaee, «cf4iit«,
teww >paporw. TAbrary lOiiQniOMad. de-
livery service. EX 5-'fl821. (Dl?)

. Hear university 4 bus.
er .S .or -wedhands.

ontrance.
Aft «468

AVB

WKKimiWID 'badhelor ^partiiicirt.
Hale tiiimis. moritfemtar^ waslMltte

'< aojtt'aaoe:

—

IhttUiin—tttateBPe:

—

flaM
*fr8. 9fess. "aril 9»7T9. Aft 98849.

BaDOBLUDNT hatne «i«als. IDaaauii-
lable .student rates. Free transporta-

<M«m. VK BI898. '<M8e)

MOSTDAV Ahru T-riday. »th ft -Wll-—8Mi<. <3K .. -to at Tiuii i .oaapu ii. <U8.
act. Wl 4hw«: £X J7Z04 -me-

ning« fWlB)

DOCTOR'S DELIGHT TWiday. Noyaini>af 18. 1954
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Univenity

To Ftib/ic

Hospital Opens Doors ^reTl^kkSd
upon Spring Completion

Finalists

at Ball
Candidates were announced ma; R^nee Karp, NVinslow

, WW I.II.LIAN BINAI
A new chapter in the story

ol UCLA will be completed this

spring when the University Hos-
pital opens its doprs to the
public.

Clinical, or out-patients, are
to 'be accepted around March,
1955, and bed, or in-patienta,

ar»und April, revealed Kenneth
M. Eastman, hospital adminis-
trator. •

Five divisions, including med-
icine, surgjery, obstetrics and
gynecology, pediatrics, and psy-
chiatry are scheduled to open
at tJiat time.

Future plans call tor adding
wings for specialties, such as
the cancer wing which is now
completed. Mental rehftfoilltation

and industrial hygiene wings
,
have been under discussion.

Six floors in the Med Center
house the hospital. These in-

trude two subbasemcnts. In the
southeast corner of the lowest
level the construction is 28 feet

underground. The ba.semeuts
are for both safety and utility

according to Vernon E. Barl<er,

project architect for the hos-

pital. All the operating rooms
and the radiology dept. are lo

cated there. Each basement hafc

an area of over three acres.

Le Conte Ave. and Westwood
'Blvd. is the location of tiie Med
Center.' the hospital being sit-

uated in the section nearest to

Le Conte and the classrooms

kK»ted nearest the main cam-
pus.

California taxi/ayers' money Is

paying for the project through
an appropriation by state legis-

lation. In round figures, the
building cost $20 million, the
equipment $2.5 million, and the
cancer research wing $800 th')U-

sand. The latter was built by
funds from the United States
Department of Public Health
and the rest is part of the build-

ing fund budget for the Uni-

versity.

Although the school has many
endowments, the hospital has
none of material amount as yet,

Eastman reports.

BRUIN BAND IN FORMATION --

A pA$att\ af hU^ Tricks For The Same ^

New Stunts Planned
For Marching Band
Concluding their appearances

this semester, the marching
Band will present something en-

tirely new during halftime at

tbe football game Saturday.
TTie Bruin and Trojan bands

will combine in a "Salute to

Los Angeles."

Work on band formations is

done by Kelly James, associate

director of the marching band;

Claicnoe Sawhill, band direc

tor; and Dick Jones, head drum
mc^jor!

Biitisli Professor

To €Kfe Lectures

On Geology Topic
Professor CecU Edgar Tilley,

geologist from Ciimbridge Uni-

versity, England, will deliver

two public lectures at 4 p.m. to-

day and tomorrow in Chem
2276.

This afternoon's topic will bp
"Some Problems of Alkali Rock
G!enesis"and tomorrow's sub-

ject, "Volcanic Associations and
Petrogenesis."

Things that are considered
when planning formations are
looks, overall sound, placing of
the basses and percussion in-

struments and keeping sections
of the hand together.

"The cooperation, musician-
ship, spirit and willingness to
work have made this year's
Bruin Band the best ever," said
Drum Maior Jones.

CLASS
RINGS

Men'»- -$27.00
Ladies—$19.00

Others fronr $74S0

HermcNi Bermon
T««r Ganiiina Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
S0 NO. 3-14»

^RgUjgou^AdverUsemgnO

HILLEL

5th SEMINAR

^^--•-Vi

couNai's

Thurs., Nov. 18—4:16

DEATH OF THE SCA«GOAT

Hlllel Library
Be<*ii*eJ fcy Dr. g. igachar—IT"

900 HIli:ard

\

Other plans for the future

center around using a Univer-

sity-owned tract bordered by
Wilshire Blvd., Veteran Ave.,

and Gayley Ave. as a location

for special hospitals, such as for
long term and chronic disease
cases. This project might be
initiated by outside groups
rather than by UCLA.

yesterday for queen and court

of the Global Ball to be held

from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. next Fri-

day at the Deauville Club,^525
Santa Monica Blvd.

Three finalists will be select-

ed by a panel of faculty and
judges at the dance from con-
testants Emily Cacho, Twin
Pines; Phyllis Gorman, Kappa
Delta; Brigid Gray, Alpha Phi;
Susan Hall. Kappa Kappa Gam-

Arms; Alice Massey, Y Coop;
Joy Osipow, Douglas Hall; Aida
Takla, Alpha Omicron Pi;

Yvonne Tremling, Rochedale
Coop, and Georgia Zakonyi, I

House.

SENIOR BRUNCH
WARNING! DONT SELL BRUNCH TICKETS!

ONLY THOSE WITH ROOTERS TICKETS. SPONSORS. AND
ENTERTAINERS WILL BE ADMITTED TO COLISEUM WITH

THE SENIOR BRUNCH SECTION.

EXCLUSIVE
—LfMITED ENGAGEMENT—

NOW PLAYING .

M-O-M PRESENTS
WILLIAM SMAKCSPCAIIC-*

JUUUS
CAESAR

•TAMiiMaMltllN tIAMII
lMKS«ASM*fNNt(a«UI

LUIS CtllEM • EIMMI miEII

SIEII fillSIII*KMIII KEM

^^^ SPECIAL
Students Bates - 1 D Card
Gr4»up Bates - Call TIaeatre

Special Student Matinees
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Continuous from 1:00 p.in.

• Acre«i of Free Parking •

MERALTA
9632 Culvar Blvd. VE 8-3432

PANORAMIC SCREEN

WiHO ARE

IlfDUSTRY'S

TOP

YOUNG
'

SCIEITTIS^S ?

Ten men between the ages of 26 . and 40
were featured in a recent national magazine

article which presented k portrait of the

young scientist in America today. These

particular men arc a sample of the most

brilliant young scientific minds in industry.

It's interesting to note that three of the

ten are with Bell Telephone Laboratories,

three with General Electric and owe each

with four other companies.

The variety of cop)ortunity in research

and other phases of telephone work has

always attracted an unusually high per-

centage ol the nation's best young men.

Consult your Placement Officer about

opportunities with Bell Laboratories . . .

also with the Bell Telephone Companies,

Western Electric and Sandia Corporation.

Your Placement Officer will be glad to

give you details.

-t-.-

S
THREE OF THE TEN ARE AT BELL TELEPHONE LASORATMtCS-

MatlwmaHcian CtoiMto Shannon won fUmo

ior Ms CMinwaicaUoii TiMOor

fhytkM] Chemist iKKriam BaMr introdaicMf nowcon-

•epts that havokaummt arntholk rataboroMl

PIqrsictst Herrinc is Known tar his understandint

«t Iho mui&im wnBlianici of tho aolid :

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

*7l^-

\

$
• \' i
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T¥felve Seniors Bow Out
In Season's Gridiron Final

BRUIN VARSITY
Seniors In Finale

r

J

f

Frosh Finish

Johnson Prail
BY EDDY ISENSON

"They gave an all-out effort

for 60 minutes of every game,"

said Freshman Football Coach
Johnny Johnson in recounting
the season his team finished
last Saturday.
The Brubabes ended up in

third place in the freshmian
league. SC came out on top of
the standings, with an undefeat-
ed record. Stanford was second
only suffering a loss^at the
hands of the Trobabes, UCLA
held the third spot after losing
to both the Papooses and SC,
and the winless Cubs of Califor-
nia came out fourth best.

Even though the Brubabes
lost both of their last two
games by convincing margins,
they were in the ball games for
most of the playing time. Stan-
ford romped out a 25-0 win, but
scored three touchdowns in the
last period of play. SC was
down 14 points at half time and
had to come back to notch
their 32-14 victory.

The fact that the Brubabes
gave the league's top teams a

rough time for the first periods
of the game is attributed by
Johnson to t^}^ quickness and
spirit of the team.

'Thiar was the smallest team,
both in size and numbers that

I have ever coached, said John-
son. "And when they got tired

they got blocked"
Tlie/frosh coach was quick to

praise his ''charges for their spir-

Squad
it and enthusiasm in practice

and in the games.

The Peterson twins. Dan and
Dave, -were cited by Johnson as
playing good ball all season.
Also on his list of consistently
good performers were Tackle
Esker Harris, Fullback Barry
Billington and Center Jim
Mathney. Each of these boys
were captains for one game,
but the freshman captain who
will receive the Pike Memorial
Trophy will not be announced
until the Football Banquet.

Johnson pointed out the first

half of the SC game as the
team's best performance. Jim
L.agerl)erg, Bob Thompson, Joe
Harper, Roy Doumani, and Phil
Parslow were all credited with
playing good offensive ball

against the Trobabes.

Johnson also mentioned the
assistant frosh coaches for do-

ing an outstanding job. Joe
Sabol worked with the backs,
Myroh Berliner with the ends,
Bob Zelinka had charge of the
guards and centers, while Dave
Levy tutored the tackles.

BY MARTY SKLAB
Twelve of Red Sanders' finest

football players, including most
of the number one line which
has been the scourge of oppo-
sition backs and forward ,walls
all year, will make their last

appearance in UCLA uniform
Saturday against USC in the
Coliseum. '

, ^.J
'

, .,

Better than i(x),000 Los An-
geles fans will pack themselves
into the huge saucer to watch
Sam Boghosian, WArner Benja-
min, Terry Debay, Jack Ellena,
Bob Heydenfeldt, Bob Long,
Clarence Norris, Gerry Okuneff,
John Peterson, Joe Ray, Jim
Salsbury and Primo Villanueva
perform in their last games as
Bruins.

Debay, Peterson and Salsbury
are now four-year lettermen,
while the others have won
either two or three varsity num-
erals. Over a four-year period,
they have aided > the Bruins in
winning 29 games, losing but
six, and tieing another. In the
last three seasons, their mark
is an astounding 24-3.

Further, against the Trojans
they've lost but once in three
attempts, scoring wins in 1951
(21-7) and 1953 (13-0) while los-

ing the Conference crown and
Rose Bowl bid In 1952 (14-12).

Sanders obviously will have
his hands full in replacement
difficulties with these athletes
gone next season. Especially is

this the situation on the line,

where nine seniors help form
what is perhaps one of the fin-

est forward walls in rtiany sea-

sons of collegiate play.
Ellena and Salsbury are both
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Bruin Soccermen Meet
SC Tomorrow on Field

\

'-

Tomorrow Coach Jock Stew-

art's soccer team meets USC
at 3 o'clock on the Bruin field.

The jrame was scheduled for
next week, but Coach Stewart's
champion Bruins wanted to set

the victory pace over Trojan
teams for the weekend.

A victory tomorrow will be
^^^the seventh straight win for the

undefeated Bruins. UCLA has
already mathematically elimin-

ated all other league teams
from title consideration.

Teams defeated by UCLA
were Pomona, Cal Tech and
Cal Poly twice and USC. The
Trojan win was the closest of

the year, being a 2 to 1 affair.

Since the narrow Trojan

Today's Volleyball Slate

Field 1 3:00 Air Force Staff vs. Army
Staff
4:00 Aiphdk Bpsilon Pi ys.
Beta TheU PI

Field 2 3:00 P.E. Staff vs. Bngineers
4:00 Zebras vs. Pusine Barons

Field 3 3:00 UCHA vs. Army ROTC
4:00 AFROTC vs. PDT

scrap early in tlje season the

,

Bruins have improved greatly
and have easily handled the
rest of their opponents. Mean-
while USC has dropped matches
to opponents UCLA beat hand-
ily.

Yanal Hikmat paces the Bru-

in scoring against the Trojans
and Goalkeeper Dave Anderson
is the mainstay of the defense.

Hikmat has kicked 28 of the

team's 40 goals, while Ander-
son has allowed only five goals

to be scored against UCLA in

its six games.

Also playing a soccer game
tomorrow is Mimis Gourgouris'
junior varsity squad, who meet
Cal Tech at 3 o'clock on the

Engineer's playing field. Earlier

this season these, teams fought
to a itie, to 0.

Gourgouris' JVs haven't a

win to show for the season, but

the inexperienced eleven have
made the season a success by
never quitting at any^ moment
of any game.

Varsity Clirb Section

Reserved at SC Game
A section uill be held for

members of the Varsity Club
this Saturday at the SC game.
All nnenil)ers and their dates
are welcome in the 50-yard,

line section. Members wear
denims and sweaters and be
in the Coliseum before 1 p.m.

•s,

m

n

fcE>\f^N: How Prayer Can Heal
IN A FREE LECTURE

TfflJE: Christian Science: A Religion of

• Demonstrable Prayer

LECTURER: HELEN APPLETON, C.S.,
of Boston, Matsachusatts
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church, The First Church of C^hrlst

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

r/ME: Thursday, November 1 8, at 8:00 p.m.

PLACE; Twenty-eighth Church of Christ

Scientist - ^
1018 Hiigard Ava., Watfwood Village, Calif.

Reserved seats available at auditoriunri until 7:45 p.m. for
those attending a Christian Science lecture for the first time.
Please present this invitation.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudaing or

Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Rsh Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

BuHer. Choice of Drink. •

All-Americans, if indeed there
are All-Americans. There Is no
finer tackle in the nation than
Jack; likewise at guard for Jim.
Together they form as fear-
some a twosome to opponents
as any college squad can boast
of.

Boghosian combines with Sals-
bury to give the Bruins a bril-
liant pair at the guard posts.
He always plays well, and is a
standout on offense especially.
Ray, injured much of the

year, complements Ellena at
tackle, and is particularly effec-
tive at rushing a passer. He
was instrumental in the way
the Bruins handled Cal's Paul
Larson and Orgon's George
Shaw.
Captain John Peterson, after

playing two years as a top-
flight defensive end, made the
switch to two-platoon and has
become a fine center and line-

backer.

The development of Bob Long
into an outstanding end has
been a high point in the Bru-
ins' season. Individually speak
Ing. Long has l)een likened by
Sanders to "the reaper" for the
way he blocks, seldom moved
on defense and is a good pass
target.

Heydenfeldt and Norris are
both fine ends. Bob has alter-
nated with Rommie Loudd in
starting honors at one wing.
He's been one of the best punt-
ers in the nation, boasting an
average of 41 yards a boot.
Norris is especially proficient
on defense, as evidenced by two
blocked punts which have re-
sulted in touchdowns.

If Benjamin were playing be-
hind anyone but Ellena, he
would probably be a first string
performer. Only Big Jack's
great play keeps Warner on the
bench.

In the' backfield, only three
graduates, but two of them
have been main cogs in the Bru-
in offense.

Debay, an inspirational type
ball player, has made the team
go. A hollar guy with a great
voice for calling signals, he is

a top blocker, linebacker and
play caller.

The Siftal tailU^ s^t
''single Svlng has been^ ably, filled

In 1954 by Villanueva, His de-
ceptive running, exceptional
performance on the pass-run op-
tlonal and accurate passing
have paced the Bruins to their
8-0 record. He's scored 54 points
too.

With Okuneff also gone, the
blocking back replacement prob-
lem will be Intensified. Gerry is

a good 'blocker and would have
seen much more action this
year but for injuries.

All together, the loss of those
12 seniors will- be quite a blow
to the 1955 Bruins. But right
now, it's 1954 that counts. Sat-
urday they'll bow out, and they,
just as all their followers, would
like nothing better than a third
win in four tries over Troy.

THE UPJOHN
COMPANY

I

Fine Pharmaceuticalfi

Since 1886 ^Ul

WILL BE ON CAMPU|

NOV. 23, 1954

TUESDAY
9:00 a.m .to 5:00 p.m.

Bureau of Occupations to In^

teryiew Students or Alumni

interested in PharnrMceutical

Selling with Major or MinoT in

Science

Pre-Medical

Pre-Dental >

Phys. Education

Biology-Chemistry

Liberal Arts ^Science
Background

Don't be a somber hombre • • •
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ARROW
Sport Shirt!

The best way we know for a bright change-of-paoe
18 a colorful Arrow sport shirt They*re brilliantw solid colors, keen in plaids; certain to drive your

-atudy cares away. - .*.'

Arrow sport shirU give any wardrobe a shot in the
arm for color and ^tylc. TheyVe ouUUnding in
comfort and fit too what's more, these shirto
can take a beating like nothing in the laundry. A
man can ask no more of a sport shirt But Arrow
givei you more. Priced from $3.95.

ABBOTTCASUAL WEAR
SBRIS • TUS e UNUJBRWBAft e HANDKERCHIEFS
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POLICY AND nUCB

SLC Agrees to Review^
Bockgroundon Cafeteria
JOK COLAIENAJEBS

Background material on cafe-

teria policy and prices will be

reviewed by the Student Legis-

lative Council on Wednesday
Dec. 1.

In a substitute reaolutien' in<-

troduced by Irv Drasnin, men's
rep, last Wednesday night, 3IjC

was askeci to appoint a commit-

tee to report on all previous in-

formation relevant to the cafe-

tnia ^ituatibrL
' '"

"SLC should react to student

opinion which is vociferous on

cafeteria prices," Drasnin said,

"knd a background report of

Tomorrow Night's

Dance Eads

Men'sWeekAiilies

[afly

what has been formerly done
should be made."

Council's approval of the sub-
stitute resolution fbliowed^ the
rejection of a proposal by Norm
Et>8tetn, NSA coordinator, ask*

inff for immediate investigation
oH cafeteria food prices, equip-
ment and overhead factors.

Epsteia stated he- flavored a>

committee to invei^gate cafie-

t^ria policy regarding quality
and profit' margins.

Ron Pen^ly, living group
TeBi* spolfi» in' favor of the cafe-

teria. "The cafeteria has a com-
petent staft" he saidl "I know
many people who are satisfied

witfc the food an* prices, fur-

thermore, are standard:"
Joyce Glasenj women's rep,

approved consideration^ t^ coun-
cil" ejf cafeteria- background ma-
terial,

"I have spoken tfy many peo-
ple who feel the quality of the

fbod could be improved and
prices lowered. SLC should look

into background and see if £ui

efficient job is being done," she

saidi -
'

A resolution advising Chan-

cellor Raymond B. Allen that
ASUCLA favors the western
undeveloped area of Cctmpu» a»
the site for the planned dorms
was passed unanimously by the
council.

Gene Pueston, commutei^s rep^

state* in his resolution that the
proposed western site would^
provide expanded' parking area
as well as retain the present
parlting^ lot on the SKinaet Blvd.
locanoni "

According to Preston the new
site would make recreational
fEtcilitiest such as tennis courts*
volleyball' courts and intramural
football fields readily available
tM dorm residents.

Climax of Men's Week activ-

ities will be the Rally Dance
held at 8 tonight in the WPE.
Dance music will be provided

by Jerry Fielding's orchestra^
Les Charlevals Trio, a dance act,

currently appearing at the
Moulin Rouge night club- will

entertain during inteEmiasions.

A feature of the night^s pro-
gram will be a final rally for
the SC game led by Norm Ja-
cobs head yell leader.

'Belle' Gontes*

"Belle of UCLA" contest win-
ner will be elected at the dance.
Stubs on Mien's Week tickets

will be used as ballots-. The
"Belle" will be awarded a' new
suit, a radio-phonograph com-
fadnation and a complete make-
up kit.

Intramural trophies will also

be presented at the dance.
Tksket Holders

Holders of Men's Week tlcR-

ets, still available for 50 cents

at the KH booth will be admit-
ted to the dance without charge.
The tickets will admit holders

ts the remaining Misn's Week
events as well as to the -Rally

Dance.

Prexy Advocates Cooperation

At Tomorrow's FootbaB Game
"If all students will' cooperate

with the game management at

tomorrow's SC-UGLA game,
everyone v/ill gain admission
with ample time to witness all

the afternoonrs fbstivlties^" said

ASUCLA President SBdp Byrne
in a statement endbrsed by" the
Student Legislative Council.

"Steps have Been taken for

your convenience and safety,

but the success of these meas-
ures will' remain up to you."
Wilbur Johns, director of ath-

letics, listed three rules in re-

gard to procedures- for tomor-
rows' game.
• Studfents must have a root-

ers' ticket and an ASUiGLA
card to be admittedi
• Students must entor gate

battery 23 at the Cbliseum.
• Gates open at noon.
Students- without proper ere'

dentials will net be adnritt)ed to

the game; The^ cooperation of
all students is naeadedi since this

•is a very biff game, involving
over 100,000 people and: Coli-

seum management is< doing
everything posslMe tc assure

smooth operation, stated Johna.

Students wishing to sit in: the

rooting^ section must wear white

shirts and rooters caps.

THE FOUR JOKERS -.J-^*- , -

Entertainment for Senioiw , •

^

Seniors To Be first

Rocyfers in CoKseum
First UCLA rooters insidfe the Cbliiaeunif tJunorrow raoming^ will

be approximately 650 seniors who- will take part in the annuid
Senior Bknmch. . 'i

A. luncheon and* a show^ with Danny Thomas, Glnny Sihims ami'

The Four Jokers, will entertain the seniors.

Seniors will enter the Coliseum- through gate 3% the peristyle

entrance: The gate will open^ at ff:45 but, according: ta M Indictor,

Senior Brunch: chairman^ 'Only Staiior Btrunch. ticket) holders will

be admitted at this time and^ all others will have Xoi attend the
game at the regular time." tit .

ILunehe» will be passed' ou4* W the Sfonors as tis^ enter the
gattt From that spot, they will be guidedi aiong^ the; track to the
senim: section of the stands where memtjers of the rally com-
mittee- will seat them.
The Brunch will begin promptly at 10 a.m. and. The Four Jokers

will lead- off the entertainment? at 10:15 a.m.

In case of rain^ provisions have been made to hold the brunch
on the concourse in tunnel 23.

The Brunch, held before every UCLArSC fbotttell game is one
of the yearly events sponsored by the Senior class;

"I hope that everyone hae ai blisrat and goes away with many
pleasurable memories. Here's three cheers to the best Senior
Brunch and' best eam UCLA has ever had," Indictor said.

'Uclarama' Again to Spark
Bruins' Card Stunt Section
"TiTaUtrama'' will again appear

for this year's UCLA-SC game
with new and surprising card
s^ntsi to be perCtMimed by a
stunt section! larger *than any
ever befbre used by thi» Uni-
versity.

Tunnel 2ff will be completely
blocked^ with benches durinff the
game in order to e^ipsuid the
card stunt sectioni to acconnno<
dsrte 3600 rooters in one mass
horiaontal block, with: » largps

fHjm pom "C" as its- centpr.

"tTdistramav" a^ take-of* car.

"Clnwrama," wa» the title of the

QwntetofMotion Picture Studenb

Supervbe One Sequence for *Marty'
A selected quintet of Motion Picture Divis-

ion students yesterday conceived and supervised
one sequence for the Ifeoht-Lancaster movie,.

"Marty."
The students, chosen by ISsHTold Hecht, who;

with screen actor BUct Lancaster, headfr the
independent film makings organization, were
given the opportimity to work with professional
actors said technicians)

Philip Berk, Marlys Anding, Charles Sachs,
Leonard Greenberg, and Pierce Vacho, all workr
ing tDwaz«t eithext Baehelbrs or Masters degxees,

-;'»

CAMERA, ACTION—HoUywood Producer Harold Hecht is pic
tured abov« eupWiirrMi; Wm' f»ehmques employed in ifre screen

vrwew ef 44te etevrsieir p lay , "Mbrly" » fhree of » Bve UCLA

spent this week oUi the set observing production
methods before tackling the scene on their own.

Berk, an exchange student ftrom South Afiiica

and Daily Bruin< city editor, wa» ftlhii editor.

Acting au9 producer was Miss Anding; who' spent
the week under the tutelage of Kfewold Hecht.
Saoha was chosen as writer, Greenberg acted
as director of cinematography, and: Vacho was
assigned: the post of director.

Screen stars Eme^ Borgnine and Beti^ Blair,
who head> the cast of "Mhrtty" were the actors
used by the students tor their special scene.

As supervised by the student

team the scene will not be used

in the production's final tooty

age but will serve instead fbr fU*

tiu^e cla98room study in the
Mbtion Picture Divisiom

The Hech^Laneaster organ>

ization will' present the negative

tn the university as soon as the

students complete the final edit-

ing.

Cemmenting^ on the eftbrts of

tfte college studehtBt Hfe<^t, who
plans to invite similar student

groups to observe on future pro-

ductions said, "Their work
showed real initiative and^ an^

understanding of motion, piic

ture production' thi^ speaks

card^ stunt* at last year's Rose
Bbwl game: EBovihg receivedi

a writeup in; "Life" Jfegazine,

"Uclararriaf' vuas chosen as the

name for tfiia year's stunts

This y€far the title is presentr
&d in a? niirvcdi way. A horiuonniii

diconond' DormatiDn melts right
into the name "Uclaramu" in

several oolonsv giving an imrres-
sive introduction to the pres-
entation.

The main featuve of the
stunts will allude to Greek
mythology, a sort of tMristed

version of the Trojan Iforse
story. Fiirst will be seen a group
of 'Trojans building^ something:
on a platform. As it takes shape
it will be seen as a Trojan
horse.

Having completed their handi)
work, the Trojans stand back to

admire the- horse. Suddenly a

huge pair of feet appear and
the Trojans, very much, firight

ened, flee for their lives, Pln^

ally, a huge Bruin leadis the
horse across the card section

by a rope fastened to the Tro
jan's neck.

lole §%mit is held to
gether by the tWo captions:
"Bruins Knew Troy*< an* "Bru-
ins' New Toy," according to Dbn
Gfertsmani R:*lly Committee,
chairman. /

*
.

'

A new innovation in artuntg
will be a script spellout oi
"Southern- California?' in- red

T
Setfior

s

students invited as observers on the prod-ifion. Sfuden+s shown well for the work being ^ne at

are (I ttf rj Philip Boric. Leonard C:- ' ' ""f-r-' .
TTCI.A."

Two down, three to ga
The world: premiere ofr 'TThe

Duelists" by Re» Gunn. contin-
ues with, two performances to--

day and its final' showinff aO
8t30' tomorrow night in the-

Aoyce Hedli Audi
At 2:501 p;ms today, a special

matinee will be held with tfek-

ets priced! at 73 cents. The sec-

ond showing mday will' be at

8:36 p.m. and tickets fbr this

and tomorrow's show cost $1.50.

Sood seats are still available
and

SHidf yellow. Such a long spell*

out is very unusuaL
Also new is. a. spinout stunt

in which the word- "Hfello"

divides into two spinning cip
eies) starting snali and mu8h>
rooming; giving^ srort of a three
dinfensionai efllsct and- resolv-
ing; into Sb. ^Tuini and^ a Tbojan.

Gtetsman saidi that another
stunt will Involi^e an undis-
oldsed poetical ditty in honor
of ac.

A spellout ttt a/C saying
"Luck in the Bbwr' followed by
the UCLA, signature stunt
winds up the perfbrmance.

Rooters are reminded that in
order to sit in the card stunt
section tliey must wear white
shirts and roeters' caps.

Thesis ProductHMi

lig-Treellacfeiifia

IhicatsGood Sale
Tickets for "Flff-Tree Mbl-

dbnna," current the»» produc-
tion under the. sponsorship of

the^ theater arts deptL, go on
sale today in RH" 169 for 85

centSi .

Slated fbt five perfbrmances,
Nov. 24 through 27 in the 3K7
theater the' play was written-
by Irving Fin^nan and is a psy-
chological study of a group of
soldiers in Italy during World
War EL.

BJlnreting "Fig Tree Madon-
na^' is Mbrvin J. Rosen with Ed
Rbney the dbslgner technician.
Thie ninth thesis production in

thm' department serves as par-
tial fulfillment fbr Rosen and
Sbney on th^r thesis require^
ment for BCA in theater arts.

Playing, the part of the wo-
naan M^tta* ia Susan Riskih
and^ other lectdlng players are
Peter Mbdsen as Corpor^ Bill,

Ken Jenkins as Sergeant Smith
and Jay Robert King as the

may be pumlid&eJ iinined-—buy, Danny. Georgb VoellHW
lately preceding the perform

ac«2 at the RH Box Office.

and Hans Bernhnrd j^ppear as
German soldiers.

Gridders Await Battle
Bells^ Bainds, Rallies

Give Game Tradition
Many traditions accompany

the annual game between UCLA
and use.
What is now the symbol of

victory for the winning team,
the Victory Bell, was originally

held by UCLA. The b.^!' was
stolen by SC in 194., and in

'42 it wa:- granted "• the win-

ner of the football R.'ime.

At times in the past Bruin

students have spontaneously

rallied to Westwood as .\n ac-

knowledgement of their victory

over SC.~ Cross-field razzing between
rooting sections before and dur-

ing the game is another mani-

festation of the interschool riv-

alry.

Also a tradition, the march-

ing bands of both schools vie to

put on the best shj^ws. The Bru-

in Band, directed by Clarence

Sawhlll, has over 100 members
this semester. ' "^"^

Since this is always a home
game for botb teams, the bands,

rooting sections and rooters

from both schools traditionally

try to outdo one another.

RING OUT
Pictured above is the Victory Bell, originally given to UCLA in.

1941 .The bell was stolen by USC in 1942, and since then it has

been a tradition of the game between these two teams to have the

beH given tb* the winner as a token of victory.

HEARD FOR MILES ~

'Loud Air Horn'
To Spark Battle

BY JEAN FOX
"It's the loudest air horn in

the country.

•*It can be heard in three

'

counties at the same time."

These remarks were recently

made by Sam Baiter, sports

commentator, regarding UCLA's
air horn.

Actually, Baiter was exagger-

ating, for the horn is heard

beyond Los Angeles County

alone only on days when LA is

free of smog. ^

The horn was originally do-

nated to the University by C. A.

Roash, manufacturer of air

horns for commercial use on
trucks and buses, in 1947. At
the time, Roash's son, John,

was half back on the UCLA grid

team.

The chief problem involved in

using the horn at ball games
was to get a supply of air

which could read'ly be trans-

ported and would, still have
enough volume. This was solved

by attaching a set of horns to

a tank filled with compressed
carbon dioxide.— The tank holds enough car-

bon dioxide to sound off 25

touchdowns before needing re-

filling. This semester, the horn
has been filled twice during a
game.
Blowing the horn has now be-

come a' regular ritual of the

Rally Committee. As tradition

has developed, the horn is

blown only when the football

team comes on the field before

the game and at half time, and
when they score a TD or a field

goal.

The horn isn't reserved sole-

ly for use in the Coliseum, for

it travels to campuses of Bruin
opponents as well. During these

games Bruins can hear the
horn over the radio.

This year the horn has flown
to Lawrence, Kansas, and to

Berkeley. Rally Comm. mem-
bers have also flown it to Seat-

tle, Washington, and Corvalhs,
Oregon, for the Bruin games
there.

The horn is suposed to "sit

in" at games where the rooters

can't make it. At UCLA-SC
games the horn generally "sits

on" the laps of rooters who
can't fincl seats.

Easiest
cameraiouse!

argus75
No adjustments—nothing to
set. Just look into the view-
finder . . . and press the shut-

tar. That's all. For flash

pictures, just plug in the flash

gun. Come in and let us

showyou how easy it is to use.

ONIY $]^95
COM %1'Vi Ooifc %iM

CAMPUS

CAMERA SHOP

1083 BROXTON AVE.

Open Mondays Until 9 P.M.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jean Fox
Desk Editor Joe Colmenares
Sports Night Editor Jerry Heascr
Proofreader Steve Wayne
News Staff: Bennie Benson, Herbert
Deley. Lance Fletcher, Howard
Miller. Charlene Nelson. Paul Rus-
sell. Tanya Sander, Lillian Sinai,

Lynn Traiger, Rosemary Wool-
ridge.

Social Staff: Ed Cf-ay, Bette Hoeaig.
Tanya Sander.

, ^^ ^
ST>orts Staff: Inr Drasnin, Chuck
Greenwood. Jim ^Harrigan, Owen

15% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY

FOR IHM LOVEIY LOOK

HAVE YOUR EVENING GOWN
DRY CLEANED AND

HAND FWISHED
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

One Day Service

^FOR COMPLETE

picK-UP AND

DELIVERY SERVICE

CALL . '

iiwgn.—Rirtpir
'peptor.

SHllgiiian. Irwin

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weyburn Ave.

AR. 8-8724

CHOREOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP

for all who dance—^beg:lnners

to advanced. stimulation,
rhyttim and design.

MARTHA KOERNER,
teacher

spent 6 yrs. with LESTER
HORTON, teaching:, deslgin-
ing, dancing.
Classes in technique, body-
building, choreography.

PHONE VE 9-4202
4 classes $8

U. C. RADIATION LABORATORY
LABORATORY AT LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA ._

Interviews will be held at tJic Bureau of OecupaUons on Fri-
day, Nov. 19th from 9 to 5, every half hour, for the following
positions:

jrUNIOH PHYSICISTS AND CHKMI^TS: Graduates in piiysics or
ciiemistry at B.S. or M.S. level. Openings in semi-theoretical and in
experimental work. Should plan to work full time at least two years
before pursuing advanced degree. Applying nuclear and atomic physics
and chemistry to development and testing of atomic weapons.
SKNIOB PHYSICISTS AND CHKMISTS: Well qualified Ph.D.'s.
theorists or experimentalista, either with degree and research experi-
ence or getting de«ree in Feb. or June, 1955.
JUNIOR CHEMIC'AL ENGINEEBS: B.S. "plus up to four years' ex-
perience or M.S. plus up to 'two years' experience. Should have inter-
est in research with small scale process development nuclear weapons
field.
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS: Background required in RF (Broadcast
through microwave) pulsing, triggering and delay line applications.
Experience desirable in equipment such as high energy particle de-
tectors, digital computers, or TV transmitterTreceivers: involves design
of instrumentation for synch ro.scooes and modern (iountktg equipment.
TEST COORDINATING ENGINEERS: B.S. or M.S. level engineers or
physicists for coordinating weapons test activities. Requires high
degree of tenacity, high respect for order, past experience in working
with hands and ability to secure cooperation of many people to get
things done.

Sign up sheets and brief application forms available at the
Bureau of Occupations. Please secure and fill out application

before interview.
Professional Personnel, U.C. Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley,
California.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 212A
HELP WANTED

WAITRESS. Opportunity, wife or
student, experience preferred. Part
or full time. Apply Will Wrights
Westwood. <N19)

MEN interested in earning J40-$60
per week, part time evenings. Call
NOrmandy 41732 between 2-5 p.m.

(N23)

COLLEGE girl wanted. Room and
board in exchange for light house-
work, baby sitting. AR 74740. (N24)

ROOM exchange, stay 3-4 eves, week-
ly with 15-year-old girl. Kitchen
priv. Woman only. AR 34758. (N24)

APARTRIEN'l' FOR RENT
2«/^ BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LY FURNISHED SINGLE APT.
WILL ACCOMODATE TWO. $97.60.
UTILITIES INCLUDED. AR 9-
5438. _^ (N26)

J55 MONTH. Spacious single modern
furnished apt. New refrigerator,
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Apt. 103. (N26)

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting.
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable rates.
11925 Wilshire.

"

(N30)

GIRL. Exchange room & board,
dishes & baby sitting. Large com-
fortable room. Automatic dish-
washer. ST 98971. (N19)

STUDENTS. MEN AND GIRLS. WE
HAVE 3 AFTERNOON PART
TIME JOBS FROM O-S AND 4

EVENING JOBS 5-9 WN A MET-
ROPOLITAN LA DAILY NEWS-
PAPER CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED
IN A TELEPHONE ROOM. THIS
WORK SHOULD PAY YOU $2

PER HOUR IF YOU WORK AND
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS. YOU
SHOULD HAVE A GOOD TELF^
PHONE VOICE. AND MUST
WANT TO EARN REAL MONEY.
TOP NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN.
SEE MR. ROBERTS. ROOM 323-325

AT 506 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
IN SANTA MONICA. (N24)

SERVICES OFFERED
THESES, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381.

ET 57523. ^^19)

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-

dent rates. Villaere ^ook Store. 940

Broxton. AR 92749.

TYPING, theses, book reports, manu-
Bcripts. Speedv. reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794. (N30)

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult

and unfinished academic work Re-
search. Exjpert typing, also techni-

cal. German. French. Latin, tutor-

Ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

EXPERT typing. Dissertations,
theses, manuscripts. 600 No. Seoul-
veda Blvd.. LA 49.AR 8-7111, AR 9-

6649. Virginia Hull. (N22)

ROOM FOR RENT
YOUNG man student, writer's hon-.c.

$8.50. Kitchen privileges. West Hol-
lywood near transportation. CR 6-

4384. (N26)

BACHELOR apt. Room & shower.
1521 Greenfield, LA 25. $40 per
month. (N24)

FOR SALE
ENGAGEMENT & wedding band.
never used. Also good running
^typewriter. Reasonable. CR 16017
after 12 p.m. (N19)

BEAUTIFUL tuxedo. Size 37. Shirt
and tie included. ($25.) Call DU 4-
7727. 931U So. Hobart Blvd., LA 6.

(N24)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
34 CHEVROLET, excellent condi-

tion, radio, good motor, good tires.
$30. DU 9-8691. Kurt Philipp. (N19)

1948 OLDS "98" convertible. Runs
good. Whitewall tires, radio, heat-
ed. $450 cash. Call Phil, AR 9-
9495. (N19)

'39 FORD. 2-door. Customized body
& uphoLstery. All extras, clean.
Mechanically perfect. Dean. AR 9-
B165. (N19)

1954 BATTERY in 1941 Chrysler.
Runs now — may continue. Make
offer! Any offer! AR 9-5775. (N23>

OLDSMOBILE convertible. 1947. Good
conditionn. Top and tires new.
Phone AR 35233. (N23)

MG, 1951 TD, radio, recently rebuilt
engine, bright red. $795. EX 76593
after 5 p.m.

^

(N23)

1947 GRAY 4-door Chev. sedan. Ex-
cellent condition. $250.' Radio, heat-
cr. EX 72802.

[
(N23)

•41 FORD. 2-door> Radio and heat-
er. $99. WR 5459. (N19)

_

APARTMENt TO SHARE
29, VENGINEER,. 29, Vlll share large

apartment in West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870 or
WE 10774.

•

(N26)

PERSONALS

$10. LOyELY room facing garden &
patio. Adjoining bath & shower.
Garage available. AR 9-1062. (N22)

ROOM. Private bath and entrance.
'Near university & bus. AR 95458
after 5 or weekends. (N23)

FOR RENT
FURNISHED bachelor apartment.
Male students. Refrigerator, private
entrance. Walking distance. C«H
Mrs. Hesfl. AR 99779. AR 99840.

(N23)

JOB WANTED
JOB wanted as dental assistant. One
year experience. Call AR 58650
days from 9-5. (NaS)

PART TIME WORK

DAVE, ^lappy Birthday. The Lunch
Bunch. (N19)

WISH tp meet winsome girl inter-
ested In Jiterature, ar*, music to go
to for^igrf film. Phone CR 47663
after 8 p.m. (N19)

SERVICES OF|^RED

ROOM AND BOARD
EXCELLENT home meals. Reason-
able student rates. Free transporta-
tion. DU 21690. (N30)

RIDE WANTED X"

BARN money part time selling artis-

tic rug, commission. CApltol 2S026.
(N19)

MONDAY thru Friday. 11th & Wil-
shire, S.M., to & from campus. 8-5.

OnU EXt. 761 days: EX 37794 eve-

ainf. (N19)

Z

ri

EXPERT electromatic typing, edit-
ing: dissertations, theses, scrlptSj^^-*-^-'

term papers. Library approved. De-
'

livery service. BX S-9821. (D17)

.)
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On Educotion
Most of us, or should I say all o£ 110 come to. the University

to get a bix>ad education. To achieve thi» goal we g9< to olasses,

take exams, do homewi>rk and in our spare time indulge in re>

laxation. - -

The University offeps mope than classes to the student.: in

a sense one could say it also offers him relaxation, while learning

in the way of a. large variety of lectures, exhibits and musical

events. If the student were outside the University he would have

to pay a large admission price or else come back to, th«. univjer-
..

••'^ "-

aity.

, Yet when a noted composer like Ralph Vaughn-WJlliama

comes to speak in Royce Hall, wiio makes up the audience? Tak-
itig a look one finds the music students who are recommended
1k> attend, a few straggling students who want to rest for an
hour and the members of the oommunity, the majority of the
audience, who attend to get the benefits of the lecture.

Next week an art exhibition featuring the wOrks of Henri
Matisse will be on campus. It will be interesting to note if the

viewers will include University studeuts or exclusively members
of the commuii^y.

While one x>f the purposes of the University is to. aid the

community, one of its chief purposes is to provide benefits for

ttie student. The University can only achieve its goal if the stu-

dents respond to the opportunities offered to them.
Evelyn Gpossman
Social Editor

Altruists
Say what you will about the people in student -government

(and some have stud quite a bit), there's one thing you've got

to concede—most of them are making a large sacrifice to do

work which is largely for the benefit of others.

Only a few are in student government for the glitter, glory

and graft. Most participants have the commendable desire to

meet their fellow students and help them enjoy school and ac-

tivities more. Accomplishing these ends generally takes a lot of

time, and time, we all know, is wh^ coljege students never seem
to have enough of.

While a few rare individuals can carry a full load of cours-

K>and participate in extracurricular activities and emerge
academically unscathed, most find jiiat the two aren^t miscHbli^

in most proportions, and that th^ gradorpoint average suffers

•—sometimes by a whole point or more. '

Yet for one reason or another they stick it out. They are

^e altruists, and are to be commended;
Barry A. Tanick
City Editor

ce^raa ywwia aawiii

ACROSa
1. Kind of tree

4. Presses
9. Playtiiing

12. Meadow
15. French

revolutionist
14. Strike with
dread

16. Festival
17. Wonders
19. Article o£

food
tl. Sort
B2. Prospered
t4. Feminine
name

16. College
degre*

U.Bxi8t
tt^Tsgetable
tLBox
$i. Spoke im-

perfeotly

S5. Dominion
37. Tolerable

S8. Wagnerian
oharacter

40. Negative
41. Type

meastire
42. Short letter
44. Gleamed
46. Doleful
4^. Garret
49. Diminish
52. Pronoun
66. Commotion
66. Onward
6S. Recline
69. Evergreen

tree
•0. Slow:
musical

•1. Sea eagle

DOWN
1. Sprite

:i;<IMK 5il^:g ^Jll^lsi

WMr^ ^sJl^^H ^KG

SolatioB- to LiMii Faule

2. Shelter

t. Tufted bed'
4. Interjection
oC'hesitation

i. btoliikad'

walk ^
9. Sorrow
7. Organ of
hearing

8. Step

9. Conv«rsa
10. Bb Indebted
11. Word of
consent

le. Before
18^. Faetener.

20. Notbusy
22. Uotru*.
28. Greek poet
2S. Pieced out
28.Koblemaai
37. Mountain

erest
' SO>Paradis#
82. Card gamib
84. ArcUc
t%. Uorighi
par

89. Think
logically

48. Standard oC
peffectiuu

4«. Strike

tomedboaf
48: Portalri^

shelter ^

49. Peciod' ot'

light
GO. Dntoh oom*
mun«) _.

51. Pe¥erag<i>

^~

Mir llfcim^

64. Nomber
87. Proceed

Censure McCarthy?
(Editor's note: Ilie question of whether Sen. Joseph B. McCarthy (B, Wis.) »houId be ce»>

sured will probably come up for a vote in tiie S enate sometiine next week. A conimJitee chaired
by Sen. Arthur Watklns (B, Utah) hiia reoomni ended oeiHHira on two oounta. In. this forum, Um
4s8u« is.diaoiissed*bjf AnUumi^A. AjnonoM, chnla» maa of Young CMUornlana for McCacttiy, an*
Monto-MUlBi^ an aotiiw-Bb^uhUoan pai^ workaiv)

YES

MOVIE REVIEW
fnd&f. Novombr 19. 1954 UOA DAILY BRLUN w

The recommendations ot the Watldns Commit>
tee present % soun^d analy^s of thfr ohaiiges
against Sehator McCarthy ^uiA should: bo ad*
hered to by the Senate of, the Unitedi States, hj^
passing a censure resoiuiion.

Charg,e number one states, that MoCanthy has
been in conti^nnp' ol the Senate and: should* be
censured. Cioarl. , McCarthy was guilty, ih; fail*

ing repeatedly to accept invitations to. appesR
befexre the subcommittee on, Pnivileges and Elec-
tions investigating him. in 195X and: 1952;

Charge number two, that the Senator abused
Gkineral. Zwicker, rated a. censure vendlot. The
committee felt that McCarthy, acted as oritio and
judgo with conduct repnehensible and' IneMcus*
iable. It was a case of shameful abuse by. reck;
lessly. worded, language against a military man
under militai^y orders who, gave truthful t«»ti?

mony.
The fact that censure- was not recommended

on the other three charges dow^not rule out the
fact' that the calmly worded report lound great
fault with McCarthy on these points. X feel the
committee which MeCarthy calls an. "unwitting
handmaiden of the Communist Party" leaned
over bacltwards in not recommending censura on
these three charges. He deserves censuro on
every one^

Pro-McCaythyites argue that this censure plan
.. will set, a. precedent to retard the work of all

legislators and investigators. It is merely, seek-

ing to make. McCarthy use better judgement
and conducts This is only the third time in

US history that censure has been brought up.

Both previous times the results have been In

disciplining the individual.

It is possible to be antitMcCarthy and anti-

Communist, but McCarthy would not have us
believe it H)b says outfight that those who op-

pose him on any phase of his conduct are "tools

of the Communists." To call millions of loyal

Americans of l>oth parties Communist aids Is

one of the most ignorant, unfounded statements

ever uttered by. McCarthy-
Another statement* "I think that I would not

'be up for censure except for the fact that I anv

opposing Communists," again shows the warped
and ruthless reasoning of this man placed In

a responsible government position.

If the Senator cannot see that the decisions

of the Watkins Committee have been caro^

fully consid^i^d and weighed, he is laboring

under mental and moral fault. Even if he should

partially apologize or retract, the charges re-

main and are justified by the evidence and"

testimony presented to the committee.
ito matter hov^ effective his Record against

Communism is, he has failedi in ethical and mor-
al codes conoeming a Senator's conduct. Expul-

sion should be forthcoming ifc McCarthy con»

tinues his ways.
It's time the American people heeded respect

to the validity of the Watkins. report, and not
the hysterical Communist-labeling tactics of Mc-
Carthy. As a Republican and enthusiastic antir

Communist, I feel that McCarthy has betrayed

all the codes of fairness the party maintains.

McCarthy has merited a solid censure-
Abmte Miller

The scope ot this artiola is todlscuM the o«^
SUM movement and. nob the man, or the worHa
of McCarthy. Regardless of whether we like

McCarthy, or believe- the- ohargee, thO' Senate
will, be oensuring Itaelt It has.a bear by the tfOL

which threatens to take a large bite out of the
Senate prei«gatives, as well as out of Senate
dignity, it will also be limiting, the Senate's long
tradition ofi free speech.

The Senate has never heen^ the epitome of
decorum. There^ have been many instances of

tactlessness, discourtesy, Ml! ba^««4^iin g an

d

grouchiness. McCarthy has called. Flanders "sen-

ile/' Flanders called: McCarthy "another Hitler,"

and Watkins has likened MDGarth>s to a^ lead-

er of; "gorilla warfare," .
' —*f^. -

Until now censure movements have been rare.

'This possilHy can be attributed to a professional

pride which exists in the Senate. Also the fact

that there are no written rules governing Sen-
ate conduct This situation has provided senat-

ors with unlimited freedom of expinession. and
in cogniBance> of that thls^ bod)^ has never cen-

sured members on the grounds upon which Mc-
Carthy is being censured.

Thus it appeals that the censure movement
establishes a dangerous precedent which noay
backfire. When the Senate is dealing with past

conduct, they skirt too close to the zone of re-

taliation.

What are the specific charges for censure
against McCarthy? First is the charge of rasb

statements made against the 1951-1952 Senate
Elections Subcommittee. Secondly, It !s alleged
that he obstructed legislative processes of the
Senate by not appearing before its committee.
Certainly this isn't the first time a Senator has
been accused of slanderous remarks or obstruct-

ing the legislative processes of the Senate. But
significantly it is the first time ^ a censure mo*
tion has been proposed for this reason. Filibu»'

tering can be compared to not appearing before
a commjtitee; both to a degree obstruct legisla-

tive process. But both ,are the perogatlves of

a Senator.

The second charges leveled against McCarthy
is that he abused General Zwicker. But if ap.

pears upon: ejtamination that McCarthys aouse
and anger were justified. McCarthy was rough
in his language when he found, that a vast wall

of protection had. been thrown up about who-
ever was responsible for protecting Peress.

Peress was given an honorable discharge four
days after McCarthy's subcommittee, armea
with facts, recommended not an honorable
discharge but a courtmartial.

At this point we must attempt to divorce Mc-
Carthy from our preconceived prejudices. It is

questionable whether the charges against him
are truoj or if they are to a degree true, or if

they, are false. If they are true, do they merit

censure? If they do merit censure, is it to the

Senate's good< to vote for a censure?
Since there are no written regulations as to

how a, Senator has to. conduct himself, and since

past censures do not offer a firm basis for

judgmentv no senator, not even the junior sen-

ator from Wisconsin, is in season for censure.

Anthony A. Amoroso
•^W^^>^'W«^^M^^M^^^«^^IM^rAAAM^^^^<VS^«

Brum Fa€& Two
WHEN THE BRUINS i^ into

Saturday's game with, the Tro'
jans, they'll be facing' two^ foes:

the Trojans and the Midwest
sportswriting tribe.

The latter sneers at the con»

tention that UCLA. has. the best'

team in the nation, the former
that the Bruins have the best

in the city. Bothi are- skeptioah
haughty and< disdhinfuh Bothi
think the Bruins are humpty-
dumpty champions about to
take a rude tumble.
Midwestern sportswriters can

afford, to. saoff,, for their chamr-
pion. will* not face the Bruins
in the Rose Bowl. As for USC
and Jess Hillr—they have been
constantly harassed by ^iJ: Ziff
of the Mimor-
They have also been goaded

Into madness by Bob Khlly.'s.ab-

siu-d allegations that UCLA
players made uncomplimentary
remarks about certain Trojan
playiecs. Add to this the easy
win SC scored over W&shingtom
and' the result is a: plenty cooks^
team.
The- Trojans believe that the^

Bruins will act the part of the
fat champions orn Satundai^
They think that if thej^ g^t
hopped-up high enough) they

They are willing to forget about

the following week's game with
Notre Dame and. about the later

game with the Big Ten in the
Bowl—even if this were to hurt
their chances against those two*
Every one of their very best

eggs will be clustered in this
one Nov. 20 basket^, they figure
that their very good team is
just high enough" to beat a
great but listless Bruin team,
while the provincial, Midwesfc
sports scnbes sit back, and say,
"I told you so/'

One more thing. U(2LA can-
not be chosen for the Rose
Bowl gpme this year. Why? The
technicality insisted upon by
the Big' Ten is one reason andi
that has already been, discussed 1

to death.
But what of the^ other rea-

son? Remember one day late in)

November of 1982^ That day
an almost crazed- SG team,
played way over its head, and
was? not particularly/ oareful
with. Cappy Smith and. Paul
Cameron as it defeated UCJXA.

This cost the Bruins a trip tO;

the Hose- Bowll and possibly,
the national championship thati

year, and — becausp of tho^

any chance for the Bowl this

year.

Wouldn't poetic justice be
served if UCLA were, on Satur-

day, to play its greatest game
of a great season, thus convinc-

ing both the Midwest andi USC
of what they had heretofore de»

hied, and causing the Rose Bowl
officials to sit down and. sob

l)ecau8e the Bruins were not

eligible to. play in, their game?
C. G,

^i'^' ' 'I-

ttHf^
V> •*'A"<v',*fr «»rO' s
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The UC?LA Daily tjruin !• pub-
llirtied daUy/ thrttuahout the school
year, except Saturdays wid Syiida.vi
and during^ eatamination periods and
holidays, by thftx Aaaooiated Sludcnta
of. the tlniveraity of California at Ivoa
Angelea. 403 wcatwood Blvd.- Ix>«

Aafiele»i M. California.
Botered* q»> aecond-claas ^mattei

Miril! \% IMS, ikt thft postoffio« M
[>Q»i AneelCAt Calif., under the Act
oMCareh.ai ISTft
IVaeptaonM; BHudsham aeiSl* AAl-

soM. 30971 c Olty. Deck. Ext. 310] Ad-
trartUinRi Bxt. 1^ A^ter 6 p^m.
CBertvlem itiM.

All articlea appearing on th« rcAt
um^ nage (BounalQa Board) are the
opinion of the wruerf only andi oo
nott rapreiMntt the opinion* of; The

can knock the Bruins over, above mentioned technicality— tration.
'i«. A.:..

One Hotabk Exception
TfT'

•I V

IF E¥BR does a
major literary work come to

the screen with any vestifle -of

its orlsinal intensity'. "The
Last Time I Saw Paris"
is a notable exception, jiresent-

ing a tasteful fibn that com-
tpletely does justice to the or-
iginal.

The oniehial in this case is T.
Scott Pitegocald'fi saarohing
story of the price of life during
the Roaring Twenties, "Baby-
Jon R: visited." In its present
Jorm, tho locale has been -mod-
ernizeJ to jpost World War TI

Paris wit'nout altering the pa-
thos and sensitivity of the Fitz-

gerald sliort story.

The new film has been de-

signed as a starring vehicle for

Van Johnson and Elizabeth Tay-
lor, who play the ill-iated pro-

tagoriiste -Who oevort -recklessly

through postwar Paris and
jnnusst ipay the penalties for it.

As the fast-living couple who
fall lo mature emotionally at

the same time, neither has giv-

en a mace compelling and sen-
sitive portcayaL

Johnson in particular reaches
mew dramart,ic heights in the lat-

ter soenes. After a series of

airy roles in romantic comed-
ies, -bttth he and Miss Taylor
have now graduated to the tira-

martic iiigtime which can be
made to pay off in .enviatble

Tolfis ior some time to come.
While some moviegoers will

be disturbed by a certain lack
of unity and repetition not

found in the original short

story, and While the film un-

«(ueetien«iBiiy sutlers Irom roth-

^

HECEMBEB AND MAYi ACT I

Of all the creatures thatiifnatbit the earth, none is so fair, so warm,
so toothsome, as a coed.

This is a simple fact, well-known to every camQ>us male, and, to
most campus males, a source of xejoicing. But not to all. To some,
the creamy 'brows and 'twirikling limbs orf coeds are a bane and a
burden. To whom'? To professors, that's whom.
^rofesBors, According to latest ecientific Jidvice, are human. Stick

them and they bleed, pinch them and they ifaurt, ring a dhiner t>ell

and they salivate, comfront them with a iround young coed and
their «ars go .back, even as yours and mme.

But, by and lar^e, tbey contam l^iemsebRes. After all, tliey are
men of high principle and •decorum, and besides, the board of regents
has .got stoolies all over. .Se, by and laz£*e, .tiiey 'contain .themselves.
Cut not always. Tlvery now and then a coed will come along who

is just too gorgeous to resist, and a professor — his clutch worn out
Ifrom years of struggle —'win elq9 amd fall. White though his hair,
onultitudmoiffi though his degrees. Phi Beta Kappa though his key,
he is as lovesick, moonstruck, aiui impaled as any freshman.
But he's far worse off than any jbreshman. After all, a Ixeshman

can thump his leg, put on his linen duster, and take out after the
coed with mad abandon. But what can #ie poor smitten prof do?
How, in his position, can he go courting a ^roun^ girl undergraduate?

In this colvmm and the next one, f am gomg to deal with this
difficult question. I will relate to you, in the form of a two act play,
an account of a professor's attempt to woo a coed.

The scene is a typical ofiELce in a typical! liberal arts •building on
a typical campus. In this shabby setting, we "find two men, Professors
Twonkey and Phipps. Tliey are lun^>y and bent, in the manner of
£nglish lit professors.

f^HB'FS : Twonkey, a terrible thing has happened to me.A terrible,
ghastly thing! I've fallen in love with a-coeid.

. TwoKKEY : Now, now, that's not so terrible.

Phipps : Oh, but it is. Miss McFetoidge—for that is her name— is

a student, a girl of nineteen. How would her parents feel if they
knew I was gawking at her and retfusing my food and writing her
Vtame on frosty windowpanes with my fingernail?

) Twonkey : C!ome now, Phipps, no need to carry on so. You're not
. the first teacher to cast warm eyes at a coed, you know.
«. Phipps: You mean it's happened to you toot "^

ITwoNKEY : But of course. Many times.

Phipps: What did you do about it?

i Twonkey: I^odked at their knees. It never fails, Phipps. No matter
Iiow pretty a gij:'l is, her knees are bound to be knobby and bony and
the least romantic of objects.

Phipps: Not Miss McFetridge's— for that is her name. They are
soft and round and dimpled. Also pink.

Twonkey: Really? Well, I'll tell you something, Phipps. If I
ever found a girl with pink knees, I'd marry her.

• Phipps: It is my fondest ^wish, but how can I, a professor of fifty,

start a courtship with a girl of 19?

Twonkey: Yeif simple. Ask her to come to your office for a
conference late tomorrow afternoon. When she arrives, be uii>ane, be
charming. Ask her to sit down. Give her a cigarette.

Phipps: A Philip Morris.

TwoNKiSY: But of course.

Phipps : I jxist wanted to be sure yon mentioned the name. They're
paying for this column.

Twonkey: Give her a Philip Morris.
^ Phipps: That's right.

.
'

m

-~ ••

Twonkey: Then light her Philip Morris and nght one yourself.
Say some frightfully witty things about English lit. Be gay. Be
hisouciant. Keep her laughing for an hour or so. Then look at your
watch. Ory out in surprise that you bad no idea it was this late.

Insist on driving her home.

l*fripps : Yes, yes?

Twonkey: On the way home, drive past that movie house that
iftiows French films. £tqp your car, as though on a sudden impulse.
Tell her that yfpi^-yn heard the movie was xlelightfuliy 'Gallic imd
naughty. Ask her if she'4 like to see it. '

Phipps: Yes, yesT

Twot>JKiJY: After the morie, say to her in a jocular, offhand way
Ihat «cfier sudfa a fme French movie, the only logical thing -would be
a fine Franoh dinner. Take her to a funo^ little place you know,
with candles and checked tablecloths. Rljr her with burgundy and
PldUp Morris. Be witty. Be gay. Be GaQic • « • How can a nineteen
grear old girl resist such blandishments?

' P.BLXPFB: Twonkey, you're a genius! This miSl be Iflce shooting fish

hi a barrel . . . But I wonder if it isn't taking unfair advantage of
the poor little innocent.

Twonkey: Nonsense, Phipps. All's fair in love and war.

Phipjes: You^re right, hy Geoi«ge. I'll do Jtl

(So ends Act I. Next w«A, Aot H)
OUaz Shulmaa. !MM

T4m oohmm m hro%ght io you by the makmv ^f PHMAf MORlttS
%ifhm 4hmk jfeu wauld swjoy their cigarette, ,

er sbn^Jt editing toward the on-

set, it can't be denied that the
overall effect is 'absorbing and
notably in ;good taste.

The film is strong because of
its individual scenes, particular-
ly those leading to the climax.
If it has taken a long time to
.get there, biatme tt on Director
£ichard Brooks' obvious desire
to oonapletely immerse his aud-
ience in the trials and tribula-

tions of life in postwar Paris.
In expanding the original

story the scripters have retain-
ed ttie flavor etf the origixiai

without adding phony melodra-
matics. In tacking on an even-
tual happy (?) «nding they
have taken one liberty with
Fitzgerald. t>ut the emotional
tour de force tixat has preced-
ed it seems to warrant it.

Oth^r roles, played Ij>' Walter
Pidgeon ^Mio is gifted with a
(barrage of sparkling dialogue,
and Donna Reed w%io scores as
the jealous sister of Miss Taylor
without being "villainous", are
a further augmentation to an
altogether successful film of hs
type.

#ohnny Nelson

"Yt>uVe WAYt)ff . . . H's 34-22-35!"

Dislike Solderin'?

^stippointed'
To the Editor:

As social chairman of my fra-
ternity, I have been very disap-
pointed with the social page this
year. To begin with we must
now ^»y for space for our news.
Even then, the service is poor.

We were told that when we
have a picture no space is given
in the date column and no story
space can accompany the pic-

ture. When one buys space, he
at least expects the contents to
be as he wishes. ^

Tjie new policy of charging
organizations for space report-
edly short, is understandable
until we read columns of type
describing one fraternity's in-

fantile activities issue after is-

sue. Does this house have un-
limited credit or a mamoth
bankroll?

Kurt Kenworth
Sigma Pi SDclal Clialrman
(Arg;anizatians have adways

paid to have their pictures

9n liie s«cial page. Story
space is free hwt since it Is

limited the policy is to have
either a Moedown item a
story or picture not both. Any
organization writing articles

sifeDut their events can have
them published.—Social Edi-

tor.)

bnportant Idea
To the Editor:

I think the idea of a visit

by Soviet college editors to this

University (DB, Nov. 5) is an
extremely important one, and
one which is entirely in k^ping
with the principles of the Unit-

ed Nations.
Los Angeles Times Columnist

Holmes Alexander recently
wrote "Russia today is far more
receptive to American travelers

than we are to hers. The num-
ber of American newspaper peo-

ple who have visited iRuesia is

becoming quize sizeable."

Alexander went <m to state,

"Exchange of persons is abne«t
entirely a case of reciprochy.

"We can «ut through fiU the red
tape and send 100 sightseers

behind the Iron Curtain, but

we'd have to agree to ts^se 160

of theirs." "^^
•

I hope that the student body
as a whole will issue an invita-

tion io these editors who want
•t» come to the US, jtist to proves

that visitors are welcome h«re,

and to i^turn the favor.

riiimp Ohi aiiis .

SCaCMS U&E the txjys don't

like soldierin'.

So a group of people are cir-

culating a petition on campus
asking that Student Legislative

Council pass a resolution to pre-

sent to the Regents that they
SLC is ag'in soldierin' too.

Now if you are confused, it

is no more so than the people
who are circulating the peti-

tion. . ^

It is a group of children play-

ing at adult business and as

children do when they play,

they are making a lot of noise

about it. . .

If you stop to think about it,

do you think that the Regents
are going to pay any attention

to an SLC resolution?

SLC does a good job of run-

ning student functions and af-

fairs. But they don't get to first

base outside of their jurisdic-

tion. And the Regents just don't

come under the influence of

SLC.

But the Little Men's Martyr-

dom and Flagvvaving Club is

circulating their petition, firm-

ly convinced that they are de-

fending the rights of free men,
supporting the Constitution de-

fending the faith and campaign-

ing for the good, true and beau.
tiful.

In reality, they are making
small talk, in a big university.

No matter what the petition

does SLC will probably turn the
thumb down on the thing get-

ting any farther.

For some logical reason,
which may be strange to the
petition-pushers, SLC doesn't

see the sense of making "bur-

ritos" out of themselves.
Ed Cray

, ^
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For young Americans care-

fully trained for successful
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on fta American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major
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A hard-hitting, intensive one-

year course at the graduate

level will give you the back-
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es, area studies and business

administration as )t obtains

to world trade. >
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Activities' Success Depends
On All, Says Women's Rep

BY BILL ULLMAiU^.
' Council Reporter

(This is tlie tliird in a series

of articles describing: the ac-

tivities of nneml>ers of SLC.)

"The success of student ac-

tivitl^ and endeavors attempt-

ed by members of student gov-

ernment depend upon the entire

student body."

The above is the opinion of

Women's Rep Joyce Clasen.

Miss Clasen, a 19 year old

I

II 'in iiiimili

Learn to Drive
> Experfly arvci' Safely

> Students' Discounts

> Dual Controls

BEVERLY WILSHIRE

DRIVING SCHOOL
^12 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Beverry Hills CR 6-1673

speech-English major is a grad-
uate of Glendale High School
where she received the Mary
Donichy Memorial Award for
being the outstanding senior
girl.

Since her freshman year at

UCLA, Miss Clasen has been
active at the "Y", the University
Religious Conference, and has
served as vie e-presiderit of

Spurs. I

This year has found Miss Cla-

sen busier than usual because
of her activities on council.^ So
far she has served on the Fall

Drive Allocations Committee,
the Temporary Committee for

the Model United Nations, and
on the Student Faculty Commit-
tee of both the Letters and

Leader Sought
For Fund Drive

Applicants fo^ Spring: Drive
chairnian will be interviewed

by Jean Diether, ASUCLA
vice-president from 2 to 4

p.m. Monday and from 12 to 1

and 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday after-

noon in KH 204B. Students
can sign up for appointments
in the same room.

• only speqialists in artists' supplies

can serve you properly . . . only

specialists have everything . . .

m. flax is a specialist

10846 Lindbrook Drive f Westwood Village artists* materials

$850HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT
Complete wHh individual hair set, oil shampoo, seK styled

haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the Patio of the University Professional Bldg.

Opposite Sears Westwood .
^

10907 Kinross AR 9-9588

"LAST6DAYSr
FIRST POPULAR-PRICE SHOWING I

USE YOUR
STUDENT
CARD
OR

DISCOUNT
COUPON
BELOW

METRO-GOLDWYN.MAYER'S PICTURIZATION OP
VmilAM SHAKESPEARE'S

JULIUS CAESAR
STAMING

JRARION MANDO LOUIS CAINERN
wMork Antony a* Ailiw* CoMor

JAMES MASON EDMOND O'IRIEN
«• rwtwt ot Cotco

JOHN 6IIIGUD GREER CARSON
at CotiKn at Colpumia

DEIORAH KERR atVoftte

Thtt coupon, whon proporly ftllod owt vrilh nam* and t<hool, l«

good for Student-Faculty DiKounl Roto at all porformoncot
MUST BE EXCHANGED AT BOXOFFICE.

NAME..

SCHOOU

niEEPARK
Cwit. fram Noon
HO. t-2275

S941 HOUYWOOO BIVD. AT FREEWAY
HAWAII

Student Pric*

50c MATINEES

.80c NIGHTS
(All TaxM
Includwl)

Science and Applied Arts Col-

leges.

When queried as to what she

has tri*»d to do so far this se-

m'.ster Miss Clasen replied,

"I've tried to fulfill my obliga-

tion to women students and the

entire student body in my vot-

ing and decisions on SLC."

"I try to .-determine my con-
stituents' wishes as to student
government matters through
the use of my rep board and
personal contact with students
on campus;
Concluding Miss Clasen stat-

ed, "A student body officer

must always be concerned with
the interest of all the students
and should do everything in his

power to promote student inter-

est in acti^ties student govern-

ment and the University."
^

I Board Questions

Students for Tour
Interviews by International

Board to deterrmine which stu-

dents will be eligible for the

Red Cross Community Tours
will be taken from 9 to 10 a.m.

and from 12 to 5 p.m. today
and -every day next week, ex-

cept Thanksgiving Day, in KH
401.

Selections will be made on
the basis of interest expressed,

country represented, and college

major.
These community tours will

extend from Dec, 1-10 and will

include a tour of Lever Broth-

ers plant and Knott's Berry
Farm on the first day. 'Hie sec-

ond day they will visit the

Mayor's office and the City
Hall and take a tour of the
Police Dept. Then the students
are to visit USC and be served
lunch at a sorority or frater-

nity house.
A tour of movie studios is

planned for Friday morning,
Dec. 3. On Dec. 7 there will be
a tour of Kaiser Steel anfi din-

ner at Padua Hills, Wednes-
day will be spent visiting the
Los Angeles Trade and Techni-
cal College and TV City. There
will be a discussion on family
life at Mt. St. Mary's, then din-

ner at sorority and >fraternity

houses at UCLA on Thursday.

Powers ApproVe
Atom Peace Plan

Compiled From Associated Press Reports
BY JOE COLMENARES

The Western powers and Russia reached virtual agreement
yesterday on a compromise plan endorsing and aidvancing Presi-

dent Eisenhower's atoms-for-peace program.
Only one point of difference remained and diplomatic quarters

predicted this would not stand in the way of unanimous approval
of the plan by the US.

It was the second time in this General Assembly session that

the Russians and United States have agreed on an important
proposal .

Britain's House of Commons .-*
. .

. . . last night by a vote of 264 to 4 approved the Paris agreement •

for the rearmament of Germany for Western defense.

Under parliamentary procedure the vote assured that the pacts
will be ratified automatically by Britain, but the formality must
await 21 working days of Parliament.
By the agreements Germany is admitted into the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, and becomes armed under the expanded West-
ern European Union,

Secretary of Agriculture Benson .

. . , defended his farm program before the National Grange con-
vention in Spokane, Wash,, last night and said, "We must not
exaggerate the government's part in profitable farming .

"What farmers do on their own farms is many times as im-
portant as what government payments can do for them," he said
in his prepared statement.

"This does not mean that farm price support programs and pay-
ments are not important. On the contrary, the legislation enacted
along those lines during the past year is extremely important in
the overall farm picture"

French Premier Mendes-France expressed ...
, , , some objections yesterday to Gen, J, La>»rton Collins' remarks
about Americans taking over training of anti-Communist Indo-
chinese,

Typhoon Sally ...
. . . veered away from the Philippines today and headed toward
Japan with 125-mile-an-hour winds near the center.
The weather bureau said the tropical disturbance was churning

northeast at 14 miles an hour,

Britain's Queen Mother Elizabeth sailed . . .

, , . for home yesterday, treasuring happy memories of her visit
to this country and of her many new friends.
She said she was deeply touched by the "warm and spontaneous

welcome" she received here, and added:
"I pray that our countries may go forward with deepening un-

derstanding, with courage to bear common burdens and a firm
resolve to uphold the ideals we hold so dear."

Listening In
On Campus

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Meeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday in

BAE 161 with Dr. Frisbee, vice-

president of AIA speaking on
"Accountants vs. Lawyers" and
Accountants in the Small Firm."
AWS
DECORATIONS SUBCOMMIT-
TEE OF ORIENTATION COM-
MITTEE — Meeting at 4 p.m.
today at 646 Hilgard Ave.
CHIMES
Booth for selling turkey raffle

WATCH REPAIR

V^A11ER% JEWELER

OFFERS SPECIAL
$495

Complete Overhaul With Parts

(Slight Extra Charge on Chronographs and Automatics)

WALTERS JEWELER
1535 Westwood Blvd. (4 biks. S. of Wiishire) AR 3-7762

ANNOUNCING:
We Carry a Complete Line of Costume Jewelry—$1.00 up

Cheering fullbacks... calls for greenbacks!
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GET 'EM BY TELEGRAM!

Having a big time at the big game
costs money. If you need financial

vteinforcements, flash home your
fund appeal by telegram. Instead of
a lecture on Economics, you'U get
back coin of the realm as requested.

It's just Basic Psychology. A tele-

gram is always something "special"
—always gets attention— gets
results. So use 'em for any purpose*^
'invitations, greetings, reservations.
Just call your Western Union office.

>^
;/^^ WESTERN

UNION

.(

V 741 So. Flower St.

Tel. TRinity432l - Ext. 321

tickets all day today and Mon-
day in the KH patio.

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday at
714 Hilgard Ave.

JUNIOR PROM EXECUTIVE ^

MEETING :

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Faculty Men's Lounge.
PHRATERES
Pledge meeting from 3 to 5
today at 650 Landfair. Rehears-
al for play.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
SWEETHEARTS — Al sopho-
more Sweetheart contestants
are to turn in receipt books be-
fore noon tqday in I^H 307.

Winners will be announced and
lavaliers will be awarded at the
Rally Dance. All Sweethearts
should attend the dance.

URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Re-
hearsal for noon concert at

noon Sunday at the east en-
trance of WPE.
FOLK SONG CLUB — Rehears-
al for concert at 8:30 tonight
at 128 Hollister St. in Venice. -

HIKING CLUB — Hike to m^,
Baden-Powell, 9400 feet, Sunday.
Information available in KH
309.

SKI CLUB — Reservations for
trip to June Lake Lodge avail-

able until I p.m. today. Pay any
officer or be In URA at 4 p.rfi.

today. People on waiting list

n^ust make changes in reserva-
tion in person. For information,
call DU 24204.

—
YWCA
Group visits to churches begin
Sunday. Meet at 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day at 574 Hilgard Ave.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Testimony meeting at 3:10 p.m.

Monday at 560 Hilgard Ave.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
CENTER
Fireside chat on the personal

approach to international under-

standing from 8 to 10 p.m. Sat-

urday at 826 Levering. Special

guests Irv Drasnin and Nira
Hardin of Project India will be

Uitfi^;.—

F

oreign Bludtfiits—ami-
Americans who have been
abroad are asked to come.

Chances in Business
Discussed by Forum
Opportunities for young executives in smaU and medium sized

companies were discussed in a forum held at 2 p.m yesterday inBAE 121, sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of Man-
agement.
Four representatives from the Young President's Organization

a group of people who have become presidents of businesses with
sales volumes of one millton dollars or more, presented the an-swers to problems on "Enterprise Opportunities." •
Ernest \yilson served as chairman of the panel, which consisted

of Henry North, president of Arcadia Metal Products; Robert QParsons, preskJent of Century Engineering, Inc.; and Gustav Rich,
president of Rich Steel.

The men reviewed their own careers and the problems faced,
then answered questions from the audience.
Asked how a student can get practical training with all the

theory and background he must learn. Rich said books are not as
nebulous as students tend to — ^
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Recreation Assn. Offers
Various Outlets to Bruins

BY BENNIE BENSON
Cabinet Reporter

(Editor's Note: This Is the
fourth in a series of articles de-
scribing the functions of or-
ganizations represented on
President's Cabinet.)

"If you like to do it, URA does
it!"

University Recreation. Assn.
makes it its business to carry

think because he has found that
things to learn in college keep
cropping up ,to his advantage,
at odd times. ^
Parsons said books are second

hand information and that it is
easier to accept the actual eco-
nomic situation once a person is

out in business if he has the
advantage of a theory and ex-
perience that's set . forth in
books. • , •

Both Parsons and North felt
there was a tremendous back-
ground in big firm training pro-
grams, but Wilson differed on
this with the idea that small
companies give the trainee an
overall picture and a bigger
awareness of problems that
exist.

EN ROUTE

Kelps Qet Warm Kesponse'

To Fund Raising for Trip
Kelps are meeting with a

warm response to their fund-
raising efforts for the propos-
ed bus trip, following the Bruin
basketballers on their Christmas
vacation jaunt to New York
City, said Dave Hart, Kelp pub-
licity chairman.

The primary purpose of the
trip is to have Bruin rooters in
the stands when the team plays
in the Holiday Basketball Festi-

Final Day Announced
For SoCam Pictures
"The final* day for taking all

pictures for Southern Campus
will be Friday, N<Jv. 26 as far as

all campus orgs, sorority, fra-

ternity and other living groups
are concerned," stated Peg,Man-

Prom Theme
b Be Given

Theme of the Junior Prom
will ^e revealed this Monday by
the committee for the dance to
be given from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
ajn., E>ecember 3 at the Glen
Air Country Club.

Allan Scrader's band will
perform for the annual formal.
Tickets are on sale for $3.00.

Chairmen for the committees
are. Clarann Johnson prom
chairman; Dick Borun, promo-
tions; Judy Hummel, open
house; Jeanie Blyth, singer and
speakers; Sandie Kutin, publi-

city; Ron Florence, queen con-
test; Pat Huff, tickets; Bar-
bara Ulright, floor chairman
and Jeanette Ulichmer, enter-

tainment.

Dorm lockouts have been of-

ficially extended to 3 a.m., ac-

cording to Clarann Johnson.

Signups for NSA
Jrip to Be Taken

i- Signups foi students interest-

} ed in helping on the NSA for-
•' eign students tours will be

I
taken at the meeting at 3 p.m.

! today in KH 309. Interested
, students who cannot attend the

. meeting should leave their
'. phone numbers on the signup
' sheet in KH 309.

Contest for Sweetheart

Of iSophomores Closes
The Sophomore Sweetheart

Contest closes at noon today.

"All applicants must turn In

their receipt bo*ks before noon
and be present at the Rally

Dance tonight," according to

Soph Prexy Dave Pierson,

TJie sweetheart who has sold

the most council rrfembersl^ips

will be announced at the Rklly
Dance tonight and will be ap-

pointed president of the Sopho-
more Sweethearts. The winner

uel, SoCam Organizations edi-
tor*.

^^"All appointments must be
made, and pictures must be
taken by next Friday, one
week from today in order to
make the deadline," continued
Miss Manuel.

Pictures of students in four
organizations are especially
outstanding, she said. They are:
Arnold Air Society, Conning
Tower, Delta Epsilon and Scab-
bard and Blade. Other organiza-
tions are: OCB, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Phi
Omega, Cal Men, Cal Club,
Chimes, Epsilon Pi Delta, Delta
Phi Upsilon, Gold Key, Mortar
Board, Phrateres, Pi Delta Ep-
silon, Shell and Oar, Spurs,
Home Economics Club, Kelps,
Trolls, Varsity Club, Wings,
Yeomen, Alpha Mu Gamma,
Alpha Chi Delta, Alpha Chi
Sigma, Business Education
Assoc, and Mu Phi Epsilon.

Rooters Advised

Wear Pom Poms'
Rooters at the SC-UCLA foot-

ball game must have blue and
gold pom poms to sit in the "C"
on the 50 yard line.

Members of Spurs, honorary
sophomore women's organiza-
tion, are selling the pom poms
for the last time this year. Pro-
fits from the sales go to
charity.

Rooters' caps and >yhite shirts

and blouses are required dress
for those participating in the
card stunts.

val in Madison Square Garden,
Dec. 27-31. En route, the Kelps
will stop off at several cities
to present stunts.

In 1951, the Kelps made a pil-
grimage through the Middle
West accompanying the basket-
ball team on their vacation
road trip. When informed that
the group plans a similar trip
this year< Varsity Coach Jdhn
Wooden commented, "The pro-
posed bus trip by the Kelps to
back the basketball team in the
tournament in Madison Square
Garden should provide a tre-
mendous incentive and inspira-
tion for the team to be at their
best. The coaches and players
sincerely appreciate and are
greatly impressed by the spirit
shown by this group."
ASUCLA President Skip

Byrne, upon learning of the trip
and the stunts planned en route,
had this to say: "I think it's a
great idea. If it's handled prop-
erly it will do a great deal 'to
promote the name of the univer-
sity in the Eastern States."
To date the Kelps have rais-

ed one-third of then- $3000
goal. "This money," said Kelp
President John Obadashian, "is
strictly for the cost of the bus.
The men going will have to pay
their own personal expenses."

Concert Held at
Noon in Royce
A noon concert today in

Royce Hall Auditorium will
feature selections by Johann
Sebastian Bach, Josef Haydn,
and Igor Stravinsky will be
featured in the presentation.

Soloists for today's concert
will be Elfreida Doloh, organist;
Tibor Zelig, violvnist; Milton
Feher, violinist; Myron Sandler
at the viola; anl Paul Berg-
strom at the 'cello.

Selections will include six
organ chorals by Bach. 'Sleep-
ers Wake;" "A Voice Is Coll-

ing,'" "O Whither Shall I Flee,"
"If Thou but Suffer God to

Guide Thee," "My Souls Exalts
the Lord," "Lord Jesus Christ,

With Us Abide," and "Praise
to the Lord." A.
The Quartet in f Major, Op.

77, No. 2 by Josef Haydn and
Three Pieces for String Quar-
ts by Igor Stravinsky leatur
jnp the Mallory String Quartet.

BEAT USC RALLY DANCE
^ TONIGHT

Slars, Belle Contest, Soph Sweethearh, Awards, Entertainment.
Free to Men's Week Activity Card Holders. (Price $.50) Non-
holders % 1 .50 a couple.

will iBueive a Cal-Drooke of Gal-

Ifomia suit donated by Nancy's
Westwood.

C t D i ^C ITALIAN

3 /A / 3 RESTAURANT

Dinner --75c and up
FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciafora . Veal Scallopine— Piiia

II5I3W. PICOBLVP, AR 7-5737

(8 Blocks West of Sepidveds)

out this motto by including 21
recreational clubs, dances and
the all-university Mardi Gras
in its yearly program.
The latest additions to these

activities are the jazz, magic
and 'photography clubs. Mem-
bership ranges from 40 to 409
in other URA clubs which in-
clude bridge, bowling, folksong,
folkdance, tiller and sail, rod
and gun ice skating, skiing'
hiking and chess.

Friday night informal dances,
popularly known as "Recs," of-
fer varied forms of recreation
such as badminton, ping pong,
volley ball, folk dancing and
cards throughout the evening in
addition to dancing to featured
bands.

Patterned after the New Or-
leans classic, "the Mardi Gras
is the biggest event of the year
fbr the whole university," said
Harv Joffee, URA president .

"This is a charity event where
proceeds go to a worthy charity
chosen by the URA Executive
Board. In the past few years, as
this year, the proceeds have
gone to UniCamp, a summer
camp for underprivileged chil-
dren." t^

The carnival, held in the
spring, features booths, games,
dancing and a King Contest in
which a professor is chosen by
the students at a penny per vote.

Little or no charge is made
for association's activities, and

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE

1

• Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in
studying.

Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-
cently finished our course in
rapid reading. He started out
at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read
easily at 1060 words per minute.

For a demonstration or infor-
mation call today.

The Institute of

BETTER READING
6112«/2 Wiishire Blvd. (Fairfax)
4:00 - 9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.

WE l-OIOI

presentation of r e g i stration
cards is the only price of ad-
mission to the dances.

"To take advantage of our
program you need only go to
the activity of your choice,"
said Joffee. "Here is an excel-
lent opportunity to gain new
friends and meet students with
similar interests."

Extension Offers
R^adihg Service
A reading and "study service

with 15 sessions, 'Tiie^ay and
Thursday from 1 to :r^m. is

i)eing conducted by Uiiiv^>^ty
Extension. \1^
Enrollment will remain open

till 1 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 33.
Registration is In IK 109.
Group instruction and* indi-

vidual, guidance is offered, for
a fee of $20, incli.ding the cost
of materials

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudoing or

Jello.
*

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak
i

.

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy . ^

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes. Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.

89^.99 -*S.

\
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CONFUSED?

N\m Often Baffled by men

As Plotters PadentlyPursue

It is not that woraen axe so

ilomineermg, aggressive, gre-

garious and overbearing- Th^
jure and they aren't.

Which ma^ .bie oonfusing io

ridne average jnan who j-eads this

but any who fhave laaen j>ur«u-

ed by some plotting female

know lull well what that means.

When * girl sete-^her «ye '©n

a man—generally alter the man
ftias eyed the girl—she iieaoines

a contradictory complment of

trass and casual attitutles.

To begin with she is llatt«recL

that the man gave her "ttie

«nce over. So she acts linaig-

nant.

Then, she will either turn in

a huff and walk off or she will

*mite. They both mean the same
.thing to any e^^perienced male.

Me fol louts.

Then comes the small talk.

This is calculated by both jmr-

ties to lead to larger talk. OnOy
the wbman does the calculatmg

and if she is cagey she will tet

the man do Xite talking.

Exotic Eastern Atmosphere Prevails .^

At Cldb^ Bafl- One' Ar^ian NigK J^^

'
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If -ahe did open ^h«r -mouth

>eKeept ;t6 bpeathtlessly agree

\5<^^ith him -ahe'tflshaw ahe was a

fmaafon. /^
.AAt^s^he amall talk the -poor

^uj"works -himself up to asking

h^r tfor a date. Jie bumbles
around and usually stumbles

.something out of this goi^geous

•aiot fitting opposite ^itm.

This is what she was waiting
for all along and she says yes.
Naturally. Only he doesn't know
that she is going to «ay jhss

an along.

—tComes fthe date an<3 the girl

Js LQ>8tair6 ready and -waiting.

*Gtoly ^e makes sure that he
waits 10 minutes just to jack
J4P h0r«ntranoe. Then she ipaus-
es dt»maticaUy, like Tallulah
upstage and away we go.

Thris g!trl -has the evening all

lilaxmed out. ITou make some
sug£(e6tions, ^he says fine but
abe doesn't say it the way it

should be aaid. You keep iright

on ai^geating plaoes until >you

hit her ff»v">rite and that's

whcure you ^o.

• « 1^

No
Gloss .

It's liie Shag

,
by

,

w e s } p o "^t

All Of <JMihi<rti costs 4ihn more
than he [plartt>ed, .gives ther an
<avera^ teiv^ening which cbe icalis

divine, bores the heSl otutiof ftbe

date, but leaves him •hani^ing on
the ropes astaioag lor sotae.

This (Ol ijourse ds exaobiy -what
she had in mind when he first

jnade the tiuattdce 'Of «ctaoclsing

into her tcaabmere.

ThMj is called -bating.

More stereotyped and hence
all the worse is going steady or
pinned. These two. little stunts,
invented by women, maise -euBe
that sBhe ihas a date every Sat-
urday night.

Engrgemenrts are hysterical
affairs. But not to »the two joeo-
ple involved. She has now -phiy-

ed out enough line so ithat ahe
can fashion a handy liangman'js
noose (callfid a ring) .and no.w
it is almost too late lor the guy.
Marriage is nexA an^ is a

iaroe. Realizing this, society
has dLvGO-oe courts. £ut .who
uaes them? Wonoen.
ifiwnd who gets the atlimoTiy? Wo-
men. Whose lault is it? The
man's.
And it all starts because a

man's eye is bi^^ar ftten Itis

brain.

Ml itihe (excitement <off "A
Thousand an-.i On» Nights" will

Ike «iQnqBneaaed anto 'tQne Arabi-
.«n lAiffht" AS I fioi^ aponactrs

ifets iaimual (Qkfbal IBail at «:30
p.m. next Friday at the Deau-
<nUle Ojtb.

iAcdiniaaiQfli is $1.90 per persoxi.

JVikffiic vniUl dne iprovidad by Bay
Novelle and his (ondlffistca. Oi-
nEBaaing tldie eatening sooeen
actor Iftdbart JB^.an «will tcnomn

tdae tShitasfl Sail Qiteau. :

Faculty members and sipon-

sors oft I House WfH maScc the

Imal tdeoiaion on the guean

judging the night of ithe (ball.

Iteslid £ktex«nBon, ifMiesident Of

I flEfouse, -etalBri, "To ««wery

UCLA student and to all idse

^eommunity I lesitBnd an linxtita-

diion (to join 'I IHouse' osi this

jtieht (Of night'fi."
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AEPi s Host Open House

To Promote Came Spirit

Jiighligbting the Alpha Elpsi-

Ion Pi All-U Open iiouse and
£ally thtis ^aifiteonoon will be (the

UCLA yell leaders and the Jess
Siacy Quintet.

From 3 to 5 j>jn. today at 565
Gayley the members of the Xi
Deuteron OhEypter ^of AEFi will

provide entertainment and re-

ireshments for all students.

-f I 1,' r,

kiJf^jmSsu

the coke crowd is ttepfMng right into them too

. . . feels Kke nothing on, they tall us.

Because they're *o Jtit+en's ear sofH

Colors Ruft and Suede

S«e 4»^ -to 10 AAA -to «

we welcome 90 day charge accounts

-— < •.-

B¥ 9BTTE WOEStG
SHOOl^ING ANO 'SHOCJIVNG

IT U** at this week's real Hoe-
down will ^ the Sigma Chis

who celebrate their annual Wes-
tern Brawl after the SC ^ame.
Garbed in authentic western at-

tire will be Santa Barbara
Theta Joan Quintero with John-
ny MaUer, Gamma Phi JJawrie
Jordan and DG JLynn Vale with
Phil Soma and Johnny Nelson.

H£X£N MATUEWS'ON
CLUB member Louise Harding
revealed her -engagement to
Richard FaII on Monday night.

WLA AT4» SC CHI PHIS
hold their annual football dance
at ttie Chapman Park Hotel
Saturday evening. Among those
attending the happy evetrt in-

clude Alpha Xi ©elt Jan Hen-
drick and ChiO Beth Gwaltney
with Don Roberts and Lee
Burns. More couples are Sigma
Kappa Sue Terry and Phi Mu
'Rose Marie Franklin with
Ralph Arceri and Ralph More-
head.

PI LAM I1IC1& <iSEY has ^iv-

en his pin to Barbara Lee.

PHI SIG D£LT rOST'OAME
PAKTY wiU be held at the

chapter house. Among the
cheering Bruins will be Phi Sig

Barbara Teman with Steve Ze-
man, AFPhiJlUppe Altura and
BDT Marsha Sallaway with Ar-

min Hoffman tind Larry Wolff.

CCLXaBRAlVNG TOE 4MJT-
f3BMK ^eiF ^«E ^AAIS BBU-
tNJBAVLY, TBOaAff Blood Bowl
game will be ataflers Philip

Berk with his <wdt£e Ruth, Feim
Victor ahd Rusty Stull with Len
Korot and Barry Tunick. 13ne

event wiU take plajoe at the

iionoe of Nadine Friedman.

jicracKDiNG Tira: theta ki
HOUSE PARTY tomorrow
jiight are Phi Mus Dennice

Towne .and Manion Troyer with

JUstive Thomas and Bob Gross.

NEW TAU BELT 1H9USG HAS
A GALA OPENING Saturday.

Attending the big housewarm-

ing on Landfair will be Sheila

Kincaid with Lee Simon and

SDT Stepixanie Ltbsoji and Phi

JSig Natalie Wallace with Norm
ficankfort and Bob Spencer.

In an attempt to boost spirit

for tomorrow's gsuone with SC,
the yell leaders will mingle with
the crowd and lead some of

their well known yells. The Jess
Stacy Quintet wil Iprovide mus-
ic for dancing on the 1700
square foot main floor.

The .purpose oi the open
house is t© announce the com-
pletion of the new resiitenoe of

the mfembers of AEPi. TMiis is

the third houae that the ifira-

iternity has <ecci;i|>ied 'in the ^st
(Ciglit jwars.

The house wa5 designed by
Kliegman and Leizer. It is con-
stru<?ted on three levels, the up-
per two having 14 bedrooms.
The house was built in five
months by tdae Stanhope Con-
struction Cojnpany ajfid voost

approximately $100,000.

In the naiddle of the li<viing

room, deaigned to give a psy-
chological feeling of space,
there is a planting area wlhich
divides the 'fining astea from the
library, den and living room.

The Xi Deuteron Chapter of
Alpha Epsllon Pi was colonized
at UCLA in 1946 and granted
its charter two years later.

"This open Iwuse will he a
gala affair and lots of fun lor
all," s«id Chick Friesmati, pres-
ident orf the organization.

JV.;,C'.

DREAMLA-NDERS
Dean Cameron's Quartet wilt pnovtole claapy .music .«tt She Sigma
9^ lta|ama iieone S#luRiUy. Dreanr^ily awaHing tbo panl-y are (I io r\

<&9tTg9 tFranbk, Thefta Judy Rudolpih, len Churdiman, D6 fatty
Ulridh, Alplw «&«ro WIIk>w Dunne and Adb Hmim.

\tm XNffisrwooD slvd..
-

314 NORTH BEVERLY DRIVE

S4I6 WlLSHUff BLVIL
5i7>MBTSEVBNTM ST^

\ , .

\ Weitwood

£»v^r(y Hills

iMiracle Mile

jo^l8 W. P»co at Veteran

Del Monico
STEAK, 14 «z.

Open BrtUr 54U. 4hHL at t

Vetera

DOWNTOWN

1--

. VISIT OUR NEW
EL MATADOR ROOM
ft:3D ?M. 'iil 2 AjM.

SENIOR BAUNCH
WARNIhtGi DONT SEU BRUNCH TIGKETS1

ONLY THO^ WITH ROOTBRS ITICKSTS, SPQM&ORSu AMD

ENTERTAINERS WILL BE ADMITTED TO COL1SBt>M WITH

THE SENIOR BRUNCH SECWOM.

1
nr>»i*r.?««>{ -:iU';*?- ^

.

^.

Brums, Troy in Title Clash
For the 24th tinM i» the history of the twrf

aroMit(yv¥n schools, UCI^ an<l USC wiU me«t to-
morrow on a footbaU field to decida aon^ of
the iwo«t impoirtimt ho«ors in W««t Coast foot*
iMUt
Qeg^nning at 2 p,m. In the^ Lo* Ansales Coli-

seum, tlia Bruina an4 Trojans will battle for
ftucli titles as: 1. th«^ Pacific Coast Conference
ffidtbiOl. chamBAonsbiiu 2». the I-o& Angeles City
Crown; 3. a c"

championship.
Crown; 3. a chance at the mythical nation

ige

5
. A standing room only aeUout Qfoywfc oli better
than 100,000 fans will be on hand to see whether
Red Sanders' squad, UAbaaten in. ^ehfi games
and rated either first or second in press polls,
can end its season on a victorknis note and com-
Dtete tbe. first ujndefes^ed schedule in. the school's
history; or whether Jess Hill's team, already
ihfr Conference rei>reaentativ« in the Roae
Bowl, can come up with its eighth triumph in
nine contests. '

To the victor also will go the Victory Bell,
,

the game prize, which the Bruins won last year
by slwttlng-out Troy, 134X
Two years agov the two combatant* met luh

der similar circumstances. The; Bruin's had a
chance to end the year with an unbeaten slate
and again the PGC*s btd to the Rose Bowl. But
the Trojans iH>«iled ail that^ edging Sanders'
squad, 14-12.

The l^rojwis currently hold a half game lead
on. UCLA In the race for the Conference
championship. USC is ^Q in PCC competition, 8-1

on the year; the Bruins are 5-0 and 8-6.

This is the "acid test" for both clubs. It's the
"could be" gfunfiu esj)eciiilly for UCLA.

JOHRrafr«»C^ Ra>>SANQ&|^aACK^^EUJ5NA
Capfain, Coach and Alternate Captain Ready

Coock Conliifewlof¥klory
Cheer Fcmored fMikjf TkrofOB
h •*We-don't belong on the same
Iheld with the Clev^and

JBrowns."

Thus opined grim • faced,

Ifloodshot-eyed, slack-jawed, op-

timistic, sickly, Daily Bruin

Captain Marty Sklar at yester-

day afternoon's Press wienie

roast luncheon at the Grea^
Spoon.

Today's Blood Bowl mark^
the 151st renewal of the grid

titanic betvueen Tihe Daily Br«-
in and th« daily tnojan, which
l|: especially interesting thifr

j^nar because the DB's are out

ffr avenge the 74 to sh^lacdi'

Itttrby the WP9 last yaaiv

An erroneous report in Wed-
iKKiday's daily trojiin named the
QT's Blood Bowl opponent as
wJeatwood. Teacher's Colleg^w
This is not true!

Sklar indioftted thait his

dieurses had been reduced to

'

•nimalflike slaveringa over thia

obivous typographical error in

the daily trojan.

"In sFkite ofi my team's innate

ineptnes* <they even WALK
clumsily) they have been whip-

ping themselves- into shape with

whips, (^iates and wood alco-

hol."

The game, scheduled for 4

this afternoon on the Men's In-

tramural Fields promises- to he

the tMggest setba<^ to foothaU

in the- United States since the

invention of the buttererisp bun.

It' tha ladft from Wfestwood win, they'll have
taken two ooosecutive PCC*s crowns, and fin-
ifljhed the season, unbeaten. Both of these feats
would be "first*" In Westwood football histoiry.

Knocked off' their perch as the number one
team • in the nation in last week's Associated
Press poll, the Bruins could climb back into
th» le«d with a win tomorrow. They still lead
in the United Press ratings, and ifJtbey continue
that way. it, will mark the first time in the
school's annals that a team had been so jitdged.

Sanders will pit hi» balanced line sins^ wingr
against Hill's multiple offense, featuring the T-
formation and the single wing with a buck lat-

eral series.

The 'Trojans will present the fasteat set of
backs in the nation. Jon Arnett, Aramia Dan-
doy. Lindon Crow and George Duvall, are all

fleet-footed, specializang in the long scoring play.
In Jim Contratto. Troy has a fine quarterback.

He has thrown for eight touchdowns already
thi*. season and i&. sixth, in, the Copfcr&ace. ia.
total offense. .^ .

..; ^r—— .
'

.
•

Hill will have a.t his dispesftl a big line, with
Leon Clarke and Chuck Greenwood at the ends;
Mario DaRe and Ed'Fouch at tackles; .Orlando
Ferrante and George GaUi at guarOs, and Marv
Goux at center. Clarke and Ferrante are par-
ticularjy outstandings while Goux is an exc^lent
linebacker.

Sanders will have at his call the highest scor-
ing outfit in UCLA history. The Westwood team,
which deserves to be called a team in every
sense of the word, has rolled up 333 points in
eight contests, and has surpassed or tied 11
school records alres^dy this season.

Opponents, on the other

hand, have been held to but 40
points, half of them coming in

a 21-20 squeak over Washington.

Once again the key to victory

should be that great UCLA line.

Put to stern tests already in

1954, they'll have one of their

toughes* afternoons twnorrow
in keeping up with the speedy
Trojan backs.

But they have done right well
in previous efforts, stopping
foes with an aver.age of only 81
yards a game on the ground,
while allowing only one running
touchdown against them alj

year.

The Bruins fine backfield.
with its fantastic yards^ per
carjy average of better than six
yards on every run, will be
pushed, to. its maximum. With
Tferry Debay leading the way
from blocking' back, Fullback
Bob Davenport, Tailback Prime
Villanueva and Wingback Jim
Decker will be up against an
extremely difficult hurdle.
Decker has averaged a phe-

(CkMRtimied; om Rage llf

STARTING^ UHEUPS
N<w Nam* Wfc PQA. Wt. Nam» I«ak

81 Leon Clarke 210 LBR 212 Bob Long 81
74 Mario DaRe 215 tOEPk 198 Joe Ray 7t
60 George Galli 198- LGR 216 Jim Salsbury 9^
52 Marv Goux 188 C 205 John Peterson 99
61 Orl«tfido fferrante 195 RGL 19t Sam Boghosian 6T
77 ^ Fouch 23T wrt^ 228 Jack Ellena T7
89 Chuck Greenwood 200 REL 193 Bob Heydenfeldt 8.3

12 Jim Contratto 180 QB 181 Terry Debay 4ft

2T Ararois^ Dandoy 180 LHBc 171 Jim Decker 30
36 Lindon Crow 187 • RHL 172 Primo Villanueva r9
40 Gordon- Duvall » 192 FB 203 Bob Davenport 27

I

STOCK DISPOSAL

«•: MCS' '5tD«JC«5 STACKS

^£GAj?0».iS3 OF Th£ LOSi

LET NOfHIKii l<Ea» YOU. AWAYi^ THg SAVrKgai ARE AR£ Tl^fiENQQUa

QUAIilTY REAIHf-TO«WBAA
Hundreds from which to choose . . . new fall weaves in
charcoal tones of grey, brown and blue . . . the newest and
smartest styles. * ' _ __,,..

ALL OUR SUITS TO $^O.00....

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00,..:.

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $55 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR- SPORTCOATS TO $65 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 ....SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $35.00 ... SALE- PWCE

SALE PRICE^^
$2790

-oiciv jlL^.ng m<.t:(Jn jy.HiEJiA.iVE

AMNERSSON

1^-

-.4'.

<M.'*

TODAY
ISTHPDAYI

Sundby, Nbv. It

nHE WESTSIDE OEWiSH.
CQMMUhUTY CENTER:

9»iM*'SfieaW'
RAMU JULIAN.FLEG

Riaqioaai DtrMstoVr of \\m,

American ZionittrCoimciti

OAKtEY BMSSt SHOP
2a BARBERS

*^i.C501*ICS UaA STUDENTS

iPStiBnnriMr. VMesliMearfiVillage

ALPHA EPSILON PI

opens^ its^ dborr

..:/ to all _•„

B RUINS
QtJtifc

ALL-U
OPEN HOUSE

^ 3"- 3 PiAfe

'U-

I

JE^ STAGY' QUINfiT

UCy^YfiljLUEAQEIIS.

RcrftcaHMQTTSr
-«car

.-*— —rH
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COACHE^LEAD , EXPERTS PICK EM
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BUT RACE CLOSE

Gmbmi

StMford-Cal

lowa-Notre Dame
ArkaB««s-L.SU

Michigan-Ohio SUte
Minne>ota-Wlsc»Biiin

Nebraska-Oklahoma
BIce-TCU
Alabama-Miami
SMU-Baylor
Yale-Harvard

COACHK8
Consensus

aosi

Cal IS

ND t

Ark 8

OSU 4,

Mima 2

Okia 22

Blee S

Miami 5

Baylor 1

Yale 7

DBA8NIN
Men's Rep

a034

Cal 14

lawa 7

Ark IS

OSU 7

WiW 7

Okla 21

Bice 7

Miami IS

Baylor 6

Yale U

BYBNE
ASUCLA Prexy

a040

Cal M
ND IS

Ark 7

08D 12

Wis 14

Okla SS

TCU S

Miami 2

Baylor IS

Yale «

JOHNS
Ath. Director

2047

Cal IS

ND 1

Ark 6

OSU 1

Wis 1

Okla 12

TCU 1

Miami 6

SMU 1

McBBVNOLDS
Editor
3104

Staa 1

NO •

Ark 12

OSU «

Minn C

Okla IB

TCU 6

Miami 6

8BUT 6

Yale e Yale C

ACKKBMAN
Gen. Manager

3118

Cal 1>

ND •

Ark 7

OSU 8

Wis S

Okla 14

TCU 8

SK
Sports

31
I Mditor
ifi

Cal IS

Iowa 1

Ark 14

Miek 1

Minn 1

Okla 17

ISBNSON
Sports Staff

2218

tmt 14

ND 8

Ark 18

OSU 18

Wis 7

PBTEB80N
Football Capt

3276

Cal 14

ND t

Ark IS

OSU S

^-Wla S

TCU 1

Miami 7

SMU 6

Yale 7

Miami 7

Baylor 1

Yale 7

Okla 28

Bice 7

Miami IS

SMU 6

Yale 1

Okla. 7

D. AloxMider
Guest Student

2461

Cal 14

ND IS

Ark 7

OSU 12

Wis 7

Bl«^8
Miami 7

SMU 7

Harvard 7.

Okla 28

TCU 8

Miami IC

Baylor 8

Yale 6

Woodenmen Seek Elusive
Southern Division Crown

• /

BV IBV DRASNIN
Just two weeks from tonight

Coach John Wooden steps into

the UCLA athletic spotlight

with his seventh Bruin basket-

ball squad, sights set on ending

what' has been lor the ex-Indi-

ana player great a two-year vio*

tory drought.

And the venerable Bruin head
man isn't wasting any time in

launching into what is probably

the roughest season long sched-

ule he has yet to encounter at

Westwood.
. . •

For after the Bruins open by
entertaining an Alumni all-star

team in the now traditional sea-

son opener, Kansas State

moves into the Men's Gym on

Saturday night, providing UCLA
with a rugged intersectlonal

opener. But it's just as well;

things don't figure to slow

down much from there on in.:

LARGEST SELECTION OF
GAVELS IN TOWN

I

PRICED FROM $4.00 up

With Metal Band for
Engravini^.

HERMAN BERMAN
**Your Campus Jeweler**

810 N. Vermont. NO $-1422

Specializing in Awards

JOHN WOODEN
An End to tho Droughf?

yvhen the smoke settled in

the gym marking the end of

the third week of practice, the

following seemed to be evi-

denced. Wooden has, to this

point, preferred to concentrate

on the Bruins' set offense, giv-

ing it considerable time in ses-

sions to date.

In previous years, the set of-

fensive patterns have taken a

oLa Il5armfera 6 on watHm
11813¥filshIr«Blvd. is Bib. lort vf B«iidyl

' COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER »

MiMttron* Soup lUIIan Salad
Spaghatti and Maat lalUSpaghatti and Maat iaIK loW^

Hatiaa SpiimonI, Coffaa, Garlic Braad

Op«'ii p.m.

A LA C-\BTE^

Spashettt S«c Half 'n Half 65c

Ravioli 60« PiM» »«

FREE PARKING IN BEAR
Tae». thru Tiiars.. Fri. * Sat. «! 2 a.m.thru Tiiars., Fri.

Closed Monday

RECORDS
AT SALE PRICES

is

OUR POLICY ...
LIST PRICE OUR PRICE

$5.95 - - - - $4.29

$4.85 $3.88

$3.95 -5- -$3.16

All Records NEW and

FULLY Guaranteed

ALL MAJOR
LABELS AVAILABLE

CAPITOL
VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA
LONDON
WESTMINSTER
URANIA
HAYDN SOCIETY
VANGUARD
PERIOD
MERCURlr
CLASSIC EDITION
RENAISANCE
LYRICORD
MONTILLA
VOX

•

10'
PLUS . . 2,000 S LP's

LP's
...$1.59 or 8 for $4.00

..$1.89 or. 3 for $6.50

RECORD OUTLET
12216 VENTURA BLVD. ST 7-6202 — SU 2-3095

2 Blocks West of Laurel Canyon . . v 20 Minutes from Campus
—Over Beverly Glen.
STORE HOURS: Mon.. Tu€«.. Thurs. and Sat., 9;30 • 7:00."^^

back seat to perfecting the
Woodetji; la^t break, which has
earned : local teams their "race
horse" tag in recent years. But
thus far during - this campaign
it appears that a greater bal-*
ance between the two is being
worked toward.

The illness of Willie Naulls
continues to hamper Bruin
progress at this timi&, but Willie

is slowly recovering from a
seige of the flu and should be
ready to roll next week. In his

absence, Wooden has been try-

ing various combinations in the
pivot area.

As far as a trend towards a
starting five is concerned, the

first string positions are still

much in doubt. With Naulls at

center, however, it looks like

Wooden will permanently retain

Don Bragg at a forward spot,

probably teaming him with
John Moore. Al Herring and
Ron Bane would be the second
set..

At the guards, Morrie Taft,

Eddie White and Dave Hall are

continuing their close struggle

for the first two spdts, and now
the situation has been further

complicated with the appear-

ance of Mark Cosello at the

guard position.

Costello, a forward for the

past two years, has been look-

ing good as a guard, and with
his outstanding set shooting

abUity, could weU pick up
where Denny Miller left off in

providing Wooden witlr a. dead-

ly outside shooter.

MARK COSTELLO
Switched to Guard

EXCLUSIVE
—LJMITED ENGAGEMENT-
STARTS WEDNESDAY

M*0>M PMCSCNTS
WILUAM SHAKCSPKARK'S

JUUUS
CAESAR

•TAimiNalUIlM MUUIN
lMIESiAMR*MMtiat«

umliiitM •aMm itucN
1 AMD

_ MEg^ UISM*KIMII KEII

SPECIAL
Students Rates • I D Card
Group Rates - Call Theatre

• Acres of Free Parking •

MERALTA
<ilA7 Culvr Blvd. yg ft.3432

PANORAMIC SCREEN.

Browsin
BY MLTRRAY BROWN

' .'' Daily Trojan Sports Editor

(Editor's Note: The sports editors of The Dally Bruin and Dally
.

Trojan have exchanged columns for today. 'Sklar Gaxing:' appears

in The TrQjan>) : ,- '^^V-

The "iTrojans are like soldiers in a fort, bracing themselves lor

the most vicious attack at their walls tomorrow. Their attackers "^

are the onrushing football forces of UCLA who have been as ruth-

less as a man crushing insects as they slew eight enemies in a

row.

But the Trojans have a few surprises waiting for their Bruin

rivals. They have already turned back eight attempts to penetrate

their once-molested stronghold, - •

They move with gazelle-like swiftness. Their speed was most
effective last week when they whizzed past Washington, 41-0, the

team UCLA could only tame by one point. The Trojans can put

the fastest backfield in the country on the field. Is the almost-im-

movable Bruin line, which has allowed only one rushing touch-

down, capable of containing a Dandoy, Amett, Crow or Duvall?

It's not only SC's running glame that UCLA will have to worry
about Jesg Hill's team has an efficient air attack as -well. Ad-

mittedly, the Trojans haVen't thrown many passes, but the few

that they did throw were responsible for several victories. In Jim
Contratto, Troy hias the third best pa^s thrower in thfe FCC. The

southpaw passer has completed 25 of 57 attempts.

This is the best team on offense that Hill has had since he be-

came coach in 1951.
*

•

On the Trojan line are men who are far from shrunken fig;

ures compared to the Bruin "supermen." Center Marv Goux,

Guards Orlando Ferrante and George Galli, Tackles Mario Da Re
and Ed Fouch, and Ends Leon Clarke and Chuck Greenwood
comprise a forward wall the caliber of which UCLA has riot

grappled with this season. These men, with the exception of Gall!,

are experienced veterans.

Less than 10 points have been averaged against Troy through

nine games. • •

The Trojans also have that admirable, intangible quality called

spirit. It's their spirit that has helped them stymie enemies'

threats near their goal line. It's their spirit that made them
smash across for three touchdowns in' less than eight minutes of

the first quarter against the Huskies. - ' ,
'

Their coach, Hill, calli& them "the finest-spirited players I've ever

had."

When they hear of or see "UCLA," the Trojans are automatl- •

cally instilled with a fervent desire to beat their crosstown foes.

The mere sight of Bruins on the other side of the line will almost

suffice to makfe them play the game they are capable of. But

there are other prizes nearly as big as the head of Joe Bruin him-

self to inspire the Trojans with enough will to win, so that they

may spring an upset tomorrow. They have the skill, but they need

more than that to whip a UCLA team that is rated number one in

the country by a national wire service. - '

This is the diamond jubilee year at SC. Before the season be-

gan, Chancellor Rufus B. Von KleinSmid told a Trojan football

club banquet audience, "Let's make this the best sports year

we've ever had." The football players heard him. They know
that a victory over the Bruins will be the most fitting thing to

mark Troy's 75th anniversary.

Besides this, the Trojans would like to prove to the more than

100,000 people who will be watching them from their Coliseun^
• seats, and the millions more who will be listening to them at their

radios, that they are a true Rose Bowl representative. For a sea-

son, they've been called the "second-best" team In the conference.

Many of the so-called "experts" have been shouting that "It is

a great miscarriage of justice that the Bruins are ineligible to

go to the Bowl." Others have decried the PCC rule which bars

repeaters from the Rose Bowl because "it knocks out what could

be a history-making meeting," referring to UCLA and Ohio State.

If the Trojans beat UCLA, there can be np argument as to their —
being the best team in the PCC. • ,< ; j; t

In 1952, an SC squad stopped UCLA from becoming the only

feruin team to go'throQgh a season undefeated. Tomorrow the

Trojans can do the same thing and prevent their crosstown foes _

from gaining top national prominence as well.

The Bruin attackers will be charging at them with a force that

is so powerful that few give the Trojans anj^ chance of holding

them back. But Hill's men have held the fort In situations like

this before.

Will they hold it tomorrow?

?>

W6LLS BARBERS
BARBER SHpP

• ALL TYPES OF BARBER SERVICE
• WOMEN'S HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY

• MANICURING AND SHOE SHINING
• NO TIPPING NECESSARY

FREE PARKING IN REAR
HOURS: 8:00 - 6:M
PHONE ? AB »5745

1061 OAYLEY AVH.
WBSTWOOD VlIjliAOB

/

5?*^l:^^J^ *^J!*
sft'aJteR^ wiHt. Ithnlb^ Crow. Jim CJ^ckor. Jim ContraHo and Aramis. D«iw

4s>t. M\\ bilt IWKibn, wAxr ia aia» wiHt. * tkadi Imw; ar» prJnTCd for lite 9«# "Vicfory Bell Geroa?'
.^omoOTW m y^Hdfc* W» Annna rurik ¥hm l^iwiKic Caatf Conferwrw i04o andf mwdkw one national rating
^li» t*» t»r«Murw4 VTcttary Bidi: whfch^ ¥ii9^ won. Jbat year ^^Jkem i4Wv <tefe«*** t4le Trojans 1 3-d.

Troy.

nomenal' HHa' yas(£s every time

he ftav canrisdi the balll Thafs
ttetitles tlkan the^ natisnal' reeord

esrtJattii^ked in 1946 by Ajimy's

great GUmn' IDbiviK

D^tvrenports, a» gnodi a full^

basifc a» tlieire- ii» ih< the countajy,

aadi VUlamievai have been: ter-

iMirs 'Wff> tite' midUle and oxv t(he

pcMB-iniw offtiiuial, ceapectivel^.

Dawenpopt leads the PCC in.

scoring^ witfti 60 points. ViilbnuJ-

eva m third witfli 541, whiib SC's
Annett i».secondi at 5^

A'ltngBtlter, it ^fcapea= up as the

battle at tSie yeas IbcallQ;. Ite. »
gamff liite this between^ twe
araaa^iowni rivaiSi past recorda

mean nothing: Etf'» the aotiinm on
the ffielldr from 2 9.m. on' that i»

all imijKtvtant.

But for tike recond; Red! Sand*-

ev» is seekingr hi» third: win< in

Hour tins» against Jssb- BUU ancL

Sandlers' tsatna- have Ibst but
fisiur gatne» in. the- UsMt 33'.

BB "iBouid: be" the greatest cllt-

max to the gsesrtisat seacian. in

ttat hiisitory of a great univer-

Brum Soccer Squad Risks

Perfect Record Agamt USC
UCILA's- fisutfoiiffcE socoer tsani>

meets USC todby at 3". ijr.mi on
the Btmin athlJistic field.

Coach Jbcl*; Stewart's undi?-

deteaihedi sKiuadi take* the- ffliflH.

in quest of ills 9e^7«nth victocy
of the aKi3air\. aihas uic i«atn>

has aifc!«Etd|y( dbxv^ed' PomonB^
Cal Tech andi Cai Pbly twice,
in addition Ifa- tSkls same Trojen
tsami

Througlt^ these victories the
Bkniins have- clinohed tite ct^anr-

pionship t»^ the Southeiin Divi-

sion. Today's game and: an- en^
gagemmt witflt Fomona com-
pietesh Usaguff pDasc;

AJRer tha- reguikr league
game» the- Sniina meet tite

champion of ttte Northeim Divi*

sioni currentfist ledi by Califor-

nia, ft>F the cenegiate <ihain-

pionship of the- stare.

Hieading tlte^ defensive teaem.

all season: has been Goalkeepnr
Dave Anderaonv with Cb-Coip«

tains M8M> Wihg andi Eksor

(Sanson^ Pibvat Wlchman; I^icft:

MlaiakiS) Heon Fadey, George
Amatt and* Vic BUrolcas backing
Anderson up. In six games
these players have allowed only

Teps Face Best Opposifion
In Graantic Ail-Stdi* Closli
An untried' yet star-studded

contingent who call themselves
the An Stars, will; turn loose its

'talents oJi a group of tested All-

Xi pigskin champs, Tiau Epsiion

Phi, today at 3' pma.

The contest silated- for the

men's athletic fielld is a pact

of rPC Day activities and: is

tlie Ifirst of its type at UGEA.
Tlte Teps feature, perhaps,

mitt' of the strongest passing at^

taoka ever seen in iptramural
plby andi it has beeir this per*

fbrmance that has earned for

thnu: an undefisated season^ the

championshig and' now the right

to agpsair in. the AU'Star game.
The main, instigator of this

attack is Left Half Bcmie Sher-

man, who iinds tossing the oval-

shaped ball much to his liking.

His throws usually are found
in the waiting arms of his fav-

orite receivers, Mort Bellet,

Dave Kaplan and Captain Len
Alexander.
Meanwhile the untested All

Stars have in their midst some
of the brightest performers of
the past seBison. The potpourri,

of talfent is paced by its Coach^
Captain Fred Shean, an end ofl^

the Phi Delta Thetat team. Shean
has managed/ t» form an out-

standing starting squad, one
^vhich will give the Teps a real

battlte '^•

six goalb- to be scored agamst
the Brutn&

TeanriHg with this .strong de-
tense has been an equally pot-
ent offense, ^anal Mkmat leads
this phase of the gams, with
hrf|> coming: ft"onr Jose Mbrca.
Suchin Suchitbharabitya, J£d
Hoprestoj John Mianson and- An-
as Baroody. This group has
booted 40 goalS) which is an
averag3 of almost seven goals
per game.

»

Whilb the ijtaraitj has an^ un-
defeated, andi high scaring rec--
ordv Mimis Gourgouris' junior
varsity has had a hardier time.
The squad- has two ties in five
games, with a game todby
against Cal Tech being the last
one of the season. TMs game
will be pifeiyed at 3 p;n€ on msL
Engineer's field.

The inexperienced JVs start-
edl the season with> 10 of it»
14 players nsyer havings played
soccer. Promi this gneen squad;
Player-Coach Gourgonxris has
deveIbp«dJ a tsam flindafnentally
sound in. the principles of soc-
cer.

More important than, the
learned fundamentals has been
the players' willingness to try
every moment of each game
and: tir play as a team. With
this spiirit the JVs could gamer
their first win of the season
by downing Cal- Tech. Earlier
these two teams plfeiyed to a 0-*0

score.

Frtjav. November 19, 1954
^r^^mm UCLA DAJLY ERIUH U

SC;
Vie for "Store TMe' c"

Tomorrow mominff ae B),
Bruin 'harriers will meet the
Southern California cross coun-
try team in a four mile caee,
on the Westwood csucse for
the mythical state cross oaun*
try title. "

Both squads boast treriiendi
ous records and outstanding
personnel. The Trojans are un-
defeated this season. Their little

freshman star, Maw Truex, has
shattered course records almost
everywhere he has run*
The Bruins have excelled iii

team- performances, scoring a
cleMi sweep of the first fiwe
places in one meet and narrowh.
ly missing it one other.
Bob Hunt has consistently

^turned in top notch perfsi«OT>
ances. In one race on the Bruin
course he bettered the fouc-
mile record but was beaten by
Joe Tyler of San Diego Navy
Comairpac. Up at Ciarf, Hiint
missed tlie course record: By
only three seconds.
Bbbby Seaman, well known^

in the raile, has developed- to
unexpected Hwghte in the llwig-

er distances and has improved'
with every race. The perform-
ances of tlie \i«thoIe team and: its

individual menib^rs have been
summed up by Coach Craig
Dixon several times this season
as being, "a real fine lob;"'

— .- ^t^uicied bier things
about his bpys, an* thus Hac
this season they hao« come
true. Last week, after winning
the SPAAU.SQee meter (a little

over three miles) team cham-
pionship, Dlxon^ said, "I thinte-

we'U do better > in. the fbur
mile." ,_ :

Mg boasts have been coming
flrom SC all season; In an. early
jans rated their cross country
team as being the greatest ever

season news release, the Ti»»»

tO' wear the Southern Californiii
track shield.

*^*

Hitting the trail in^ quest «f
another Btruin victory tomev%
row will b« Captain Bobttisr

Hunt. Bobby Seaman, Ge«rg»
nblland^ Pat Delgado, Te«i
Banks, Bob Cocsello, JImmgF
Sinith and Helmer Kan-sen. The
nacce will start and finish on thr
Trotter Field track on the
UCILA campus.

ItK UPJOHN
coMPANnr

Sotcs faae»

WILm ON CAiMPUS

MOV. n, 1954

TUESDAY
9:00 a^m Jn 5:00 p.m.

Bureau of Occupations to In-

hBPview Student or Alumni

InflB'esJ^ed in Pharmaceutical'

SsHing wiH\ Major or Mfnor iir

ScDvnca-

fftm Mgdical

Tliys; EcfucafTbn

Biology-Chemislry

liberal Arts w^Smnce
Background

AST TWa DAYS

I lEKlHBiP^ CimilHIWW BfifCRTAItWIimT ^ I

FITZGEKALD
Hnr PARADE

Pt^areoh from tftinfy slieofe layers> of leatr, tender beef wfiich
cMigiltfuify aeasonsct wrHt> fr«nM\y groumf pepper am^ othw
9|»e»s« NomrraJty serv«d wiHr< Dolores fomfsfo sauce, buf we
will ^vB^Mcmf any way you cHnirsv

W^ftHEOJED WSr Sj^WMOWICWi ....„._. - 5Sit

Ohe- LaeafiofT Ohiu
WILSH<Rt AT LA ae*i£€^ Open 7 Days a Wed»

1 1:00 A.M. Until- 2ia«)A\.M.— S^+urday 3:00 A.M.

SAVE YOUK our MVORITES

^AMTUSSHOEnVMI

COMfftUEIiE SHCE RESTYLINS

• IRME 9HGE ne^AlffiMG

• SHOES DYED TO Mi<tTCH YOUR
EHSEMfiLfr

l(f*36 WETBimNAVE

IMM6D1ATE SERNdCE

• QUALITY WOf«C

AITT-TSW

- .f '. «iLUL^a.vi9Ki>
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Bruins Trampfe
Tak PCC Crown
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fumf Drive to Allocate

to Foreign Bruins
ger, "it is only in exceptional
cases that work permits are is-

sued to them."

"Democracy on the Layaway
Plan" has ibeen designated the
theme of the semi-annual fund
drive, to be held Dec. 6 through
10, which will turn over 20 per-

cent of its donations to the
Loan Fund'*" office foTE"' aid to

UCLA students from . other

lands.

Loans to $60
Loans up to $50 afford .tio"s is direct and personal."

BY MARTY SKLAB
Out of a clear blue November sky, tne na-

tion's number one football team rode again .

and when they had crossed the finish line for
the 1954 collegiate football season, they had es-
tablished themselves as the greatest team in
UCLA history and the most formidable" -club
in the country.

Before 102,548 fans sweltering thfbugh the
heat in the Los Angeles Menlorial Coliseum, Red

UCLA's undefeated Bruins will be honored at
a victory rally at 10:30 a.m. today on the Art
Bldg. Parterre. Chancellor Raymond Allen -will
head the list of University officials who will be
on hand to aJdrcss the students.

Fall Drive Chairman Pierre
Momell stated, "Such excellent
campus representation of the
world's population puts UCLA
in daily contact with all parts
of the world.
"Our approach to good rela-
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prompt assistance to foreign
students under emergency con-
ditions such as currency ex-
change hitches, health and in-

surance problems, and unfore--
j. seeable expenses, stated Adolph
It T. Brugger, assistant to the for-
** eign student ^visor.

"Payment is made ordinarily
within 30 days. The entire fund
undergoes a complete turnover
roughly once every two months.

"Thereby, a large number of
foreign students are*able to get
help when their need is urg-
ent," Bru1:ger continued.

^.. Credit Scarcity
Bruins from abroad, when

faced with a financial, problem,
have difficulty establishing
credit and obtaining work per-

mits, because the student's visas

are issued by the Immigration.
Service partly on the student's
ability to support himself while

- here.
"For. this reason," said Brug-

orchestra to Give

Opening Concert
The occasion will be this sea-

son's first concert of the UCLA
Symphony Orchestra, under the
baton of Lukas Foss.
The concert will be open to
A rarely-heard symphony in

C major by Richard Wagner
will have its West Coast prem-
iere at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

the RH Auditorium,
both students and the general
public, and no admission will be
charged.
Other selections to be played

will be Monteverdi's "Sinfonie,"

^; Bach's "Concerto in C Major for
Three Pianos and Orchestra,"
and Milhaud's "Cortege Fune-
bre" and "Kentuckiana." The
playing of the Cortege Fune-
bre" will also he a West Coast
premiere.
The four "Sinfonie" by Monte-

verdi are not symphonies in the
fnodern sense. The word stems
from the Baroque era, when it

meant simply an introductory

orchestral piece to an opera or
cantata.

Frosh Council Cards

On Block in KH Today
Freshman Council member-

ship «ards oan still be pur-

chased In the KH ticket office

for $1.60.

Ikive Gorton, freshnwn class

IM^esident, Aas uriped all fresh-

men to Join the oounoU and
become more active In «daas

Sanders' Bruins exploded for four touchdowns
in the fourth auarter Saturday to rout cross-
town rival Southern California, 34-0, and con-
clude the most successful grid season in West-
wood annals.

The victory gave UCLA a perfect pigskin
year. It enabled the Bruins to capture a second
consecutive Pacific Coast Conference champion-

ALL TIED UP

ship, to finish their schedule with a clean 9-^

'

record, and gave them the inside track to the
niythical national title as voted on by the nation.'s

JL ^.u^ ^ /"gf^d, bruising battle all the way, •

with the defensive play of both ball clubs siand-mg out. But in the final analysis, it was a com-
plete triumph for UCLA as a team, for its coach-ing staff, and for its players individually.
Seldom before in the Coliseum has a team puton a defensive show the likes of which the --"

tr.^n;!!^K''^T
"P "^'^^ ^" ^^'"'"S their brilliant

triumph, the second most lopsided victory by aUCLA team in the 24 year old rivalry. When the
final statistics were tabulated, the Trojans hadgamed a net of but five yards from running
plays, and only 103 through oassing, completing
nine while the Bruins w^re intercepting five

It was those pass intercentions which finally
broke the hard fought clash wuTe open With
the Bruins ahead but 7-0 midway in the third
period and the Trojans with a first down on theUCLA eight-yard line. Jim Decker popped up
to intercept a pass thrown by SC's Jim Con-
tratto on the four, and proceeded to race it back

96 yanrls for an appafeffMouch-
down.

Regent s Meet Marked
By Humor, Light Agendla
BY FREDY PERLMAN

Just before the official open-
ing of the Regents' meeting
held in Berkeley last Friday,
Board Chairman Edward A.
Dickson said:

"Gentlemen, I'd like to call

your attention to Regent (Ed-
ward) Carter. His tie isn't blue
and gol'd."

Regent Carter's tie was black
and red.

After the meeting, the 17 at-

tending Regents sat down on
the steps of the Administra-
tion Bldg.»of UC at Berkeley to

y/atch Cal's Homecoming Par-
ade.

During the meeting, the Re-
gents favored the appiointment
of Francis Smyth as coordinat-
or of the Indonesia Project, an
undertaking which provides
schooling in that country with
50 percent financial support
from the American government.
The University of California

is charged with choosing per-

sonnel, and generally running
the project, according to Uni-
versity President Robert Gor-
don Sproul.

Smyth, in accepting the co-

ordinatorship, has given up the
position of

y^
Dean of the Ber-

keley Medici School.
Among the communications

received by the Regents at this
month';^ meeting was a letter
from Eason Monroe, executive
director of the Southern Cali-
fornia braitch of the American
Civil Liberties Union.
In the letter, Monroe urged

the Regents to carefully weigh
and consider the legal ramifica-
tions of the ROTC Loyalty Cer-
tificate required of male under-
graduates.**

Communications to the Board
are generally given to Presi-
dent Sproul, who then deter-

mines what the future course
of action on them will be.

The Board also passed "a re-

port which will revise some of -

the functions and services of
the public information offices

on the UC campuses.
Regent John Francis Neylan

originally criticized the func-

tion of the Public Relations man
in a Regents' meeting this sum-
mer.

He had made an attack to the
effect that the public relations
man came between the facts
and the people: that he did not
give out the facts but rather
interpreted them. X
Chairman Dickson, who ap-

pointed a committee to investi-

gate the office of public infor-

mation, had included Neylan
among the members. However,
Neylan subsoquently submitted
his resignation from the com-
mittee. Neylan was unable to

attend Friday's meeting because
of illness.

The committee, after a con-'

sideration of facts pertinent to

the requested review, stated:

• Recent surveys indicate
that Public Information Offices

(Continued on Page 2)

An unnecessary clipping pen-
alty, however, nullified the
score, but the Bruins were back
threatening again moments. lat«
er wh^n Johnny Hermann pick-
ed off another Contratto toss
on the UCLA 35-yard line. The
speedy wingback raced it back
44 yards to Troy's 21-yard line,
and from there, it took the San-
dersmen just five plays to move
into a" 14-0 lead in the first min-
ute of the final period.

Bob Davenport ,the Bruins'
great fullback, did the honors
for that second TD from the
one-foot line with one of his
patented leaps, after Doug
Bradley, Primo Vallanueva and
Davenport himself had combin-
ed to move UCLA 20 yards in
four plays to set the score up.

Aftef that, the Bruins ran
wild, turning what had been a
close contest into a landslide
victory, actually much more in-

dicative of the way the West-
wood eleven had dominated
play until that point, despite
the closeness of the score.
Hardiman Cureton, probably

the fastest lineman in football,
(Continued on Page 6)

.•^«

/ Board Sets Aside ^Oays
For Student Tour Ihterviews
'There is room for 137 more

foreign students to participate

in the Red Cross Community
Tours," announced Nancy Gro*
baty, International Board chair-

man.
In interviews to be held from

1 to 3 p.m. today, at 9 and 11

a.m. tomorrow and from 1 to 3
p.m. Wednesday, foreign stu-

dents will be selected by mem-
bers of I Board In KH 401.

Selections will be made on
the basis of no more than one
year's attendance on this cam-
pus, major, native land and
what the student could contrib-

ute to the tour.

Sponsored by the Los Angeles
chapter of the Red Cross as
part of International Student's
Week, the tours are designed
to acquaint students with the

community and' different as-

pects of American life.

The tours will l>e held Dec. 1
through 3 and from Dec. 7
through 9.

Students will visit, among
other places, Kaiser Steel, Pa-
dua HiUs, City Hall, the police

dfept.,- University of Southern
California and movie studios.

SoCam Names
Friday Deadline

Friday Is the deadline for
having lectures for the 1965
Southern Campus yearbook
taken at Muuilngr's Studio ki

KH MO, aooording: to Mary
Cook, Southern Campus edit-

i<'

A SHARP EXCHANGE
Scheherezade steps out of her thousand and one nights for the
semi-final international Houes Global Ball at the Deauvijle CUib at
8:30 jp.m. Friday. Compressing the traditional thousand and one
info ' One Arabian Night." the annual I hiouse dance will feature)
dancing girls, exolic singers and flute playrfts. Hishaam Nazer, Saudi
Arabian student actinq as chairman for the event, has promised
that Screen Actor Robert Ryan will be on hand to present the
Queen of the Ball with her crown and scepter. Preliminary queen
judging it being held from 4 to 6 p.m. today in the KH Community
Lounge. Ray Novelle and his orchestra will furnish the music from
8 p.nn. to I a.m. Dress is informal. Several professional Arabian en-
tertainers will offer authentic songs and dances from Africa and
the desert. A pre-dance stag party will be held at 10945 Ophir
Dr. Students are asked to sign up for th^ MmW ^ I^H 307 or caH
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Adenauer Refects
Byssian Proposal
CompHed from Associated Press Reports

BY AX. GREENSTEIN

West Germany made plain yesterday that it wanted no part of

Jlussia's projected allJEuropean security conference at the price

of delay in ratification of the Paris accords for German rearma-
ment.

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's government resjected Soviet For-

eign Mmifiter Molotov'* conditional offer Saturday to postpone
the security parley which Molotov originally proposed be held

in Moscow or Paris next week.

Iowa Gov. WiUiora S. Becudslefr
. . . wa« killed in an automdWle accident a short <difitance north
d Des Moines yesterday night.

Beardsley was finishing his third consecutive term ^as Iowa!«
chief executive. Me did not sedk we-election this year and planned
to retire.

A ne^v moire by
... to clan^ Security Council veto -power on President Eisen-
hower's atoms-for-»peace plan was shai;ply rejected 'by an Amerioan
UN delegation spokesman yesterday.
The amendment woUld make the proposed international .atomic

agency responsible to the UN General Assembly, as well as to
the UN Security Council, "in cases .provided for .by the UN char-
ter"—meaning questions touching un threats to peace and security.

Record Coawart
Phi Mu Alpha, music honorary,

sponsors a record concert at noon
today in the Music Library. The
concert is open to all students.

• German Honomry
Delta Phi Alpha. German honor-

ary society, holds its initiation and
fail metinK at 7:80 p.m. Dec. ^ at
802 No. Bedford Dr., Beverly Hills.
Requirements for membership are a
"B" or above in a minimum of seven
units of upper division German and
a 1.5 all University grade point aver-
age. Eligible students may apply In

. RH 340.

Riding Club
Signups are being taken this week

in KH 309 for the URA Riding Club-
sponsored ride and barbecue at
Ride-A-While SUbles. Transportation
will be provided.

SoOam Deadlines
Friday is U»e deadline for the

following organhsations to have their
pictures taken for SoCam: Arnold Air
fiociety. Conning Tower. Delta Epsil-
on. Scabbard and ^Blexle.

mtiurto >0]ub
Signups for the URA T^ioto Club

which features .davkroom use and
contests are being taken this ^reek
in KH 30B.

Square Danoe iOliib
Signqps for the jiew URA Square

D<uice Club are -being taken this
week in KH 309.

4illfling«01ub
Signups for the Tllking Club

Thanksgiving trip to Death Valley
-and Pyramid and Charleston Peaks
in t^evada ar- being taken In KH
soe.

Usfefiifig lii
(Conllmiea From Page 1)

are a i^oognized part of uni-

versities throughout the US,

and about 55 percent of all col-

leges and universities liave at

least part-time staffs perform-

ing a public information func-

tion.

• University -expenditures for

public inforin&tion activities as-

sociated with liews dissemination

en the UC campuses constitute

12 percent of the University

budget, a smaller percentage

than was devcFted to this pur-

pose a decade ago, and approxi-

mately one third ef the average

lor nine othfer state-controlled

univerBities.

• llie 'disafflnmnation of news

is t>nly one of the many func-

tions performed 1^ the various

offices tailing into thje public

information category.

Two contracts (f^r the ios An-

geles campus wease «pantefl at

the meeting. They provide for

a sprinkler ^stem and land-

scaping *rf the Med Center.

AOQOUNTING SOtWETY
Jtfeeting and talk by Ira Frisbee,
vicepresident of AIA at 2 p.m.
ttomorrow in RAE 161. Talk will
be -on "Lawyer vs Accountants"
and "Aooountent in the Small
Organization."

DAILY BRUIN
Staff meeting at 3 p.m. today in
KH 212.

eng(ini!x:ring society
Meeting at 11 -a.m. tomorrow in
MB ^08. Three recent graduates
will talk .on their ej^periences
since :school.

JUNIORS, SENTORS
Party for all who played .in the
Juriior-Seriior lootbaill game at
'9r30 tonight at 10924 Strath-
more Dr.

JISA
Student D i 6^fiDunt Committee
meeting at 3 p.m. today an the
<KH Faculty Men's X.ounge.

Koybol flooked

Ftar Cainpi'S talk
Councilman Edward R. Koy-

laal win speaTc on can\pus next

week about the pn-oblems of

Mexican-Americans in X»s An-

geles.

Council lor TStudent Unity,

sponsoring the event, will "hdld

a pQanning session -at 3 p.Tn. to-

day in EM It«8.

^'A31 students tlittepefited in

planning 4ar ttoe success dt Rcs^-

tml's talk ape in^ed to «ttenfl

the CSU TOBBting," according to

Jtnaae Zanrol, CSU coiftiairmaB.

©oard meeting at 3 p^m. ioday
in EH JDining Boom B.

BRUIN SKI CLUB—Mentbers
Who are ^oing to Mammoth for

Thanksgiving and have no tick-
ets, pick them up in "KH 309. No
meals without meal .tickets.

EXECUTIVE BOARr>—Meeting
at 4 p.m. todqy in KH 309.

FOLK DANCE CLUB — Folk
dancing from 7 to 10 tonight in
WPE 208.

Theater Arts Instructor

To Lecture on Europe
Kenneth Macgowan. prdlessor

of theater arts, will lectuse cnn
"Europe: When and Where the
Sun Shone" at 8 tonight in BAE
147.

Today's Staff

^ight SOltor Al Greenstein
'Deak .Editor ....^George Stanley
Sports Ni^ht Editor Al Greenstein
Proofreader Al Gi'eenstein
ficienoe Editor « JEom <Bpiro
News Staff: Bennie £enson. Mte Col-
menares. "Virginia Rosenthal. Owen'
Olson, Eric Shuman, Lilian Sinai,
Steve «Wayne.

^ience Staff; Steve "W^yne.
Bporto .'Btrfff: :Eddie Isenson, Jim
•Harrigan.

Samlers tkopsBaHmBhrt
To ¥^1 'Set Ytmriae'CaA

K

Vol. 3U..VX i?ta>. -MU B'ui. TIov. HB, IBM

\ Th^ DCUA Daily xsruln is pub-
'IMrsQ tbilly tfarou^hotlt 'the •arihODi

smar. oiOQiit dtetun&iys uinQ Cundaga
And .duniac .examination periods tsBit

'holidays, "toy the AsBodiated Stu(l<aiiti>

<«ff ifhe ^hit'vaaittv tof iOaltfomia art Jta*
Bgelae. -402 WeatowDod Bl«d- Ldm
Ansr«leB '24, CiUtToniia.
^Urtterefl laa <mDn<i-*elaa» nrnttei

(April 19. 1946. JU Jhe j>ostofftoe a<

Xkjb Angdles, Cailft.. imcler the Act
t/t MariAi .8. 1979.
Xei^pbunw : BUadahaw JISMl, Ari-

zona ^^m\ : Cfty TDesk. 'Bit BIQ: *il-

•verUatog. OMt. WH Alter « l».in.

CRMtvlew 4iM4
All .articles agruearing on the Tcrtt

are pase (fiimnQtaK Soard) «re 'Itae

AMiiinian -€1 the wmsr >onIy And <do
not represent tias «i»lnions of The
XJCOmA .1i>etly Bmtn. <tlie 4kaeaDt«t«0
Htiitlpnta nr fhc TTnivpratty Arlmtnla-

•Ooach 'Henry '*Red"' Sanders
-^MP^ared vOn vGxnucho Marx's
HW^ •riiiow "Kouateit ^our ILife"
test nttiuTBd^y -night, and left
>with cDrily Jfa^SB, (IsesideB tbeing
fon tttfce nreoeivit^g 'enfl etf (Qrou-
>dho!£ guips.

C^oan:^ -SenOerB was jrnired
«wdt!h a ia% 4}aseball player, and
the ;tWD bet on rtiifiir cibliities to
ihtenttfy musioEa vdlectinnB.

'!Ebi!y «tai!tea axut wOth %\O0,
«nd mi^efl ffttO con rtlie tXiist (Ques-
Ttion. .iSlanflaiSB iBommoly jifleitUfied

tJie *"tLfane Mouse iBlues;" and
the thBTtornll m^cifaed ^3ttO.

TDhan «ie ihet ^lailf otf -that on
iiiB atbili^ tt© iiflentlty '3 Told
EvBiCy Hjittte .«tar," »ntl he
failed.

lEfaen .•iie lost ihalf tif the re-
anainfler, WBBa, 4qy Sallii^ to itHen-

tITy "Sweet imfl Xovdly," and
<bKo«^ht the flum down to $17.50
<wiien 'he 'Oeuld not recognize
"April in Paris."

jBut ithe ^account <wvcb5 brought
up tto :f25 tb«fo»e fhe *rfft "tiy an-
-flwerfarg correctly the -question
"What animal eats ants.?" ^o
Coach Sanders Jeft .tlae show
.$12.50 jjioher, *lter inputting the
.$25 with tlie Ja^ baaeball play-
er.

CHOREOGBAPMY
WOOKSnOP

for mil >who dance—beglnnera
to aOvanced. stimulation,
iMlB<tlnn .anO Aed|pn. ^

MATITHA KOERNER,
'teacher

spent<B ^nw. iMIh ajBgmaR
mOBmsna, tteaoliii«;, (flMlgn-
Jmgf damiing.
Classes in technigue, AtaS^-
Juiildiac;, .choiaogKiiiiliB;.

MiOME V£ «^afit
A rdhuHMs 4B

tratlon.

O/ii I W RESTAURANT

JHnner« 75c end lip
FEATURING:
Cfvrclcen Ccrccfofofa . Yeml
II5I3 W.PICO BLVD. AR 7-57^7

Sproiil It^veok
Enrollment Hike
Final enrollment on all eight

campuses of the University of

California was up six percent

over last fall, from 33,382 to

35,273, President Robert G,

Sproul announced .yesterday.

The Los Angeles campus in*

creased three and a half percent
from 13,470 to 13;945; Berkeley,
three and a half percent, from
15,327 to 15,857; Davis, seven
percent, from 1506 to 1610.

San Francisco, including l)oth

Hastings College of the Law
and the Medical Center, in-

creased nine percent, from 1517
to 1652; Santa Barbara College,
now in its first semester on the
'Gdleta campus, liine j»eroent,

*rom 1587 to n25v
At 'Riverside , the campus

showed a total of 516 students
in its iirst Jail registration

since the new College ot Letters
and Science 'begacn.

BurOc Listings

AD, 170
NontacKnicat fMrs. Harmer)

Today
PRICE WATERHOIISE AND CO.
Los Angeles. Calif, and throughout
the United States; senior men major-
ing in accounting:; Interest in pub-
lic accounting; extracurricular activi-
ties preferred.

GENBRAL INSURANCE CO. OP
AMERICA, Los Angeles. Calif. , men,
preferably draft-free, married or sin-
gle; major in business adminietra-
tion. economics, math or other Let-
ters and Science courses; extsacurri-
cular activities and business office
experience preferred; local on-sthe-job
training leading to the position of
senior underwriter or special agent.

Tommrvow
UPJOHN CO., Los Angeles, iCalif.

;

pharmaceutical sales trainee: men
with baekground in Bclence; major-
ing In business administration, let-
ters and .science, biology, chemistry
and prented; oar required.

Tfiedtihtcal jMes. Hariman]
Vomontow

10846 LIndbrook Drive •• 'Westwood Village

WEMBTBRJC OSOPHXeiCAL. Loe An-
^Bl9B. Calif., JIid,weat .or Western
state.<«; 6S and MS in geophysics,
geology (em|>haBin on .physical tgeol-
ogy), Ma/Ph and general engineer-
ing.

only spefqiolists in artists' supplies

can serve you properly . . . only

specialists have everythii^ . . .

m. flox is a specidlist . .

ortisti* materials

OAIO^T BAMCR SHIM*
20 BA1WERS

Ho Tipping NecBBsary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

11!I54 BroKtton VtfestwoMl ViUmge

BRUIN CLASSma)
BATES: 6Qc !F«- 15 Woids lor One tnaertion

Office: m lOA
MEXLP m^kjmacD

ISSm tatereated In earning i»40-$60

.per <week, part >time evenings. Call
NOrmandy -41792 between "2-5 p.m.

CN23)

COLLEGE girl -wanted, ^oom and
Jaoaiul ;in exchange .for li^ht house-
TTOiit, 'baby sitting. «R 74740. (N24)

ROOM exchange, stay'8-'4 eves, weelc-
ily cwlth 16^yeap-«dW .girl. "Kitchen
priv. Woman only. AR .34768. .(N24)

STUDENTS. M£N AND .GIRLS. WE
HAVE 3 AFTERNOON PART
TIME JOBS FROM )1« .^MD 4
'BViBNINC .JOBS .5*0 jON A MET-
HDPOUITAN X,A "DATEfT TJEWS-
'PAJPER ^JOBOrAJCSSJ CfJNDUCTED
IN A TELEPHONE .ADOM. XPHIS
WORK SHOULD TAT YOU $2
•PER HOUR TiF IFOU TtVOXCE /AND
FOLLOW JNBTBUCTIONfi. YOU
SHOULD HA-VTC A COOD TELE-
PHONE VOICE. AND 3M[(UST
.WiANir TPG BARN RBAL MONEY.
TOP NEWSPAPER CAT^TPAIGN.
-©BE TWR. "ROBBRTB, HOOBT 323-325
MT 606 SAN/r>A MONICA BLVD.
J[N SANTA MONICA. fN24)

2% BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. .NICE-LY •FURNISHED SFNGDE APT.WILL SflLCCOMODATffi TWO. $97.50
UTILITIES INOLUDBD, AR 9^
5^38. (N26)

^55 MONTH. Spacious single modern
lumidiTed apt. New Tefrigevator.
atove. rug. Inquire S Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice, Apt. 103. rN26)

BkieisuS w FA-MILY visiting.Brmg them to TVANHOE MOTEL.
r}^^ JH^^^^^'^^^' '•aaonablcirates.
11925 Wilshire. fN30)

^^S?^^"^ ®Pt' ^oom ft shower.
1521 Greenfield, LA 25. f40 per
"""nth. (N24)

JF!OB.SALS

BTIIDY and auperviae boy 8. Fellow
OTigirl. '2?15 - 5:30. "Weekdays. AR
W9B8. 6>8:30n?-m- CN24)

;BTOIDENT ;to -do typing *or lall or
.part of room rent. EX 59253. Mr.
•HoQ^kins. 'CN29)

BEAUTIFUL tuxedo. Size 37. .«hirt
«nta fie included. d26.) C*ll mu 4-
7727. Wl'i So. sHobart Blvd.. LA 6.

. (N24)
4150 RCA phono-radio oomb.. single
«P»«^v,^alnut cabinet. Llkt ,-new.AR 33707. (N29)

AUTOMOBILES .FOB «ALE

HERWltaSS flFFWHHD
TYPEW.RLTERS. All makes bought,

sold. renteQ. repaired, flpecial stu-
Hent Bates. "IVillage Book -Store. 940
Bxofliton. AR .83749

TYPING, theses, boOk .paports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, 'highest
tiiramv. aMO 4y<rsfcwood .£lvd. AR
98794. (N30)

SUaCESBPUL assistance iln difficult
sanfi lunilnished taoademtc «woiHc Re-
sMBrdh. IBxpert tvyplng. rdlao techni-
cal. German. 'Frent'h. I^tlttn. "tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

E'KiPlEiRT typing. Dissertations,
thflH«B. mtMinufiorlpte. 600 Wo. 'Bepul-
veda 'Blvd. TjA <49.V«l 8-7M1, AIR 9-

6649. Virginia Hull. (N22)

la^ «A.TTBRY in ^941 Chrysler.
Runs now — may continue. Make
offer! Any offer! A'R 9-5775. fN23)

OLDSMOBILE convertible. 1347. Good
condltionn. Top «ia tires new.
.Phone AR 35233. (N2S)

MG, 1951 XD. radio, reoentl^y rebuilt
ei)gme. bright red. $795, EX 76593
after 5 ^p.m. CN23)

19fT GRAY 4-door Chev. sedan. Ex-
cellent eondttion. 93^0. Radio, 'heat-
er. EX 72802. <:n23)

'fil .aTUDEBAKER Champion, jiuto-
matic transmission, neater, low '

mileage. $895. Nylon «e«t <eovres.
- AR .36237 after 5 cpjm. 1731 'Camden
Ave.

•49 HUDSON convert. Blaok. -Good
•leond. Extras, fiyre. 1J35 Sleeping bag
*g.^J*20. Oood 'tor .«ro -mmaiher.
W^Ebater 88973. CN29)

mrmttfrmBiw vb «h
THESES, 'term paprrn typed «t minl-
onum 'dhacge. .OtU 'Ruth. rEK .33381,
.iSC 5782C. fW29)

AOflM ISOB. KttfST

WNOIWBBR. 29. will «h«re targe
^Apartment in tWent IHdHywond -with
younpT man. $40 month. CR -61870 orWE 10774. rms)

S&XJKG man student, .writer's home.
"^8.150. "Kitchen privileges. WestlHol-
lywood near tran.sportation. 'OR 6-

fN26)

JIO. LiD"WBLY',ihoom facing garden ft

patio. Adjoining twtth * "Shower.
QanMve «valUbte. .M3t ^-^1862. <m22)

(8 Bluekg Weat uf aqpulvam)
I

iROeaf. ^rivak«» ttait^i wntl entrance.
^aar imivevsi^ <& hna. AR .fl5458
i«tter Tt vor weekends. •CN23>

IFWKt .RENiT
tFlHlNISUED iMcholor apai'tment.

Mdle stuOent.s. 'RofT'lgertftor. Tstivate
•entMuice. Walking -titstonee. «Call
Mrs. THesfl. AR 99779. AR "99840.

•fW23)

EXj-kkt ^leetronntth;. typhig. edit-
>hi^: cfltnseirteltDni, tfaaaes, lacnipts,
sMvm ip^pers. Llbcaiiy j«ppraved. De-
llvery aervtce. gX '5-9621. (1)17)

ROOM AND
EXCELTJEBIT 'trome meftls. Tteaoon-

aUte ftftudent 'oataa. llPrae tranaporta-
tlon. DU 21690. rN30)

ODSr rAlRD

lonyvxPhm
JOB «ipant«d as dental'usistant. One
year experienoe. 'Call 4ftrR 58650
<tteyw ffrom Jfi-5.

'

.(N26)

OJO^SB

TiOBT. Navy »blue 'Iwtther handbag
Ibetanreen ^^mhmroOA Vll]mge and
W^ttrans' housing on 6ayl^ Ave.
^Phone A'R '9gHW. fN28)

REWARD offered for -womeil^s Hel-
tln-M fmttdh 'lodt itoi \wont«n^s gym.
>Call >OR Jdsaa after fi:30. (N23)

a-RBTrTRfmH bouaa tap laaae ta prof .

Bumret-BepUlvvda. w "t© inr «aitpets.

UTALB student sharu Tlve'room San-
ta ntunicB nouse. $32 nmuiiUi. mkMi

$175. AR 36547. (N29)
Wilshire. Call

nr-t32EX557931 evenings.'
W2ft)

,
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Prints by Matisse
Co on Exhibit Here

ARCHUTECrS DffAWING^ OF MUWC BliDG.
Even The Stager Wfll> Be Hydfmiiicr

Atusk Bk^ to Often in May '55;

Has And With HydraaSt Orch Pit

Music is in.the air suxxaunding
the site of oo/istruction ot the
new $1,900,066 IVfii^c msklg.

Located dfrectly across from
the Art Bldg., the structure
was begun in March, 1954, arrd
is schedtiled to be completed in
OTfeiy, 1955; according ttr H&rry
Hlarmon, senior architect of the
Office, of Architects and En-
gineers.

The building, to house onFy
the music dept., will contain a
basement and first floor, while
the second" floor will house fac-

ulty offices and* studios.

^ The bEisement will be devoted,
entirely to individual and. grouQ.
practice roenis> said Harmon.

ntcludfed' on? tfte first floor will

be" t1\ree' rehearsal rooms" f^
band, chorus and orchestra. In
addition, the> bitikiing, mmU' house
an opera repertdire room, with
160 to 180 fixed seats and a 525
seat auditorium.

The remainder of the buildihg
will be made up of classrooms

and a "gr>een rt^m?' for gather-

ings- a£teii musical' praduetion&
One o£ tha unusual features

of tite buiUJUni^ Harmon said,

will be a hydraulic ocohestma. pit

elevator in. the» auditorium
whielt wiiL rise fbom^ ai bottbnr
storage aacem under tlie- stage'

to stage* level.

"This allbws for greater flexi-

bility of the auditorium in that
it either increases the size of
the stage when it is at stage
level, or increases the seating^

capacity when- it IS at auditori-

um level," he saidl

The architect explained that
all. important walls will be
soundproofed, and. all the venti-

lation ducts, will be insulated to

prevent sound, from penetrat-
ing through them.

Colors^ for the interior of the
building have been chosen, and
will, be- "quiet" tones, according
to Harmon.

Furnishings will be similar to

those used, in other campus
buildings. Oh the facade of the
structure Iff tilie mosaics will

depict various eras of the fiiusi-

cal world.

The building is now about
50^ percent completed, the offi-

cial said.

Ml- the exterior walls are^

erected, the building is almost
entirely roofed and the int/lor
partitions and plumbing system
are being installed.

Henri Matisse, the French
artist who died recently, will be
honored in an exhibition of
prints from the Fred Guunwald
collection, to open at the Art
Galleries here today.

A group of some of Matis-
se's finest prints will be fea-
tured, plus the works of con-
temporaries.

"Matisse is one of the great
men of our time," according to
Fred Wight, director of the
UCLA Galleries. "He had a
claim to being the world's
greatest artist.

"His art was far from ideolo-

gies: the message was happi-
ness. In this he was a Greek
Philosopher. The material was
sense experience; but the pleas-
ure was in the sense of order,

URA Actfvity Councif,

To<Gather Wetlnesdc^f

The University Recreation
Association Activity eouncli
meets at 4 p.m. Wednesday
in RH 162. Ail ollii^* pvesidttniB
or their reprmwntailvesi are
required to oome-or liieiv clnlr

budgets will be- frozen.

in the exercise and discipline
of the imagination.
"He was the last artist to re-

turn to religious themes, but at
last in his old age he did just
this, in his superb decorations
fbr his chapel at Venice," Wight
said.

The UCfLA Galleries are open
Tuesday thtx^gh Saturday from
noon to 5 p.m., Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m., and closed Mon-
days.
The Matisse exhibition will be

on display through December.

Turkey Gets Bird
tn Chhnes^ Raffle
Here Tomorrow
A turkey raffle will be helU

at noon tomorrow in the KH
Coop. "

The Men's
UCLA" will

number.
Raffle tickets may be pur-^

chased from any Chimes mem-
ber or at a booth on the KH
patio.

Proceeds from the turkey raf-
fle will go to the Chimes' pro-
ject of orienting transfer stu-
dents. ,

"

Week "Belle ot
draw the lucky

Labor Law Prof Analyzes
Teafherbedding' Practices

HUFANDCRT

Soph Qoss Color
Vetoed' by Cabinet

Controversy was heavy last

week over the intendietf change
of the sophomore class color
from red. to an undecided) colbr.

.rJ-o last week's meeting of
President's Cabinet, Sue Eggle-
sbon, Organizations C onit r o 1

Board chairman, passed a rec-

ommendation to change the
color.

: She said it was the same as
the- school color of the^ Univer-
sity pf Southern California, and
therefore not acceptable, espe*

cialiy during Men's Week when
the "C" was- painted red on
Sopit Day.

V Alt present, theoinly colbr sugr

gested has been black. Several

claaB members have expressed
their opinions- as follows;

[>o "Black is fbr funerala^ wed-
dings andi nightmares* 'The- soph
clkss is not attending or havings

any of tfte tlwee."

"Black is not the color; too'

morbid.""
"The- class of '57 being- known

fbr spirit should- not adbpt any
morbid bl^ck or charcoal tones,
fashioneible or not."

Dave Piierson^ class^ president, *

announced- tirat a soph council'

meeting will be held' at 3 p^m.
tomorrow in EB 106 to air the
controversy.

"Featherbedding" is a. term
employed to denote a l^hor
practice which reduces produce

tion for some reason other than
the health and safety of the
worker, according to John R'.

Van de Water, professor of la-

bor l^w at UCLA.
Dr. Van de Water states that

to abolish featherbedding prac-

tices, more than the simple pas-

sage of a law against them is

needed. . .

Decisions- affecting these prAG-

tioes, he beiieves, should be
made- in oollective bargaining
Iwtween the employee and em-
ployen as- should chsuiges- in.

produotion techniques that may
lead to> technological unemploy-
ment o£ the^ worker. •

There^ must be cooperation be=-

tween management and labor,

Dr; VsatT de Water believes, to

see that malte-work practices

are not perpetuated to the point

where they, become permanent
through custom and contract

agreements.

Un this regaud; he thinks it is

vital that returns from increas-

e* productivity through techr

nological advancement be- shar-

ed" by the workers*

, It is desirable, where practi-
cal, to protect workers whose*
welfare would) be harmed by
new production methods or ma-
chinery,. Dr Van de Water em-
phasized.

However, r e q u i r ing new
workers to be trained) iw out-
modedi technique* i^ould not be
condoned by either party.

To aid long-run technological
advance and boost productivity,
the UCLA proffessor believes tite

following steps should be taken:
.. • Conduct studies to deter*
mine existing employment lev-

els and existing featherbedding
practices.

• Allow retention of make-
work practices where they exist
under current contract, custom,
• Reduction of such perma-

nent ized feail^erbedding pract-

ices should be sought by the
present Administration.

• Allow free collective bar-
gaining on severance pay and
retaining of technologically dis-

placed workfflKt;

- n
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LearIf f» Drive
^EeperHy ana!! S^Mf
W S^udenfW Discounts

# Dual Controls

BEVEflfiY WHtSMWE

412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE
Bavrly Hills CR jU«&73
EBB
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the blue

and green

freshman

(and the pancakes)

"He's cute," said one coed to another.

"Umm, hmm, but he's crazy," replied Coed Two*
"Crazy how?" asked the first.

"Well, for one thing, look how he dresses. He has a whole
wardrobe of those perfecdy stunning Van Heuscn

_ Vanahue shirts . . . you know the beautiful colored ones
with the wonderful, collar styles, those short ones and
button-dowpj and spreads and everything?"

"He must be loaded," commented No. 1. "He'* rro//j»

"Silly. You'don't have- to be rich to own Vanahue Shirts.

Thc^' may look like eustonxshirts, but they only cost $3.95."

'"So what's so. cnazy?"

"Look^ at him," replied- No. 2. He's got on that lovefy
gfreen Vanahue with a Wu# suit.'* s »

"I don't care. Hfc'» cute..'*

**Buthe could wear-almost any ofhis others . ... fhe pinky,

the yellow, the blue, or even the vintage. It's only
becaufrhe's nuts»"

Shortly thereafter, our No.' 1 girl met the freshman' in
question at the drug store. With astonishing tact, ahs
said^ "My girl friend think* you're nut*"

"So does-my room-mate," he replied sadly.

"Why?"
"Just- because I like pancakes;'*"

*'l love pancakes," she answeredl

"You do? Well, gee, corns over to the fraternity houses
rl*vc got trunks of 'em."

"You're cute," she said.

'•+-•

MORAL: Women arr nutr.

'J- \'
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EDITORIAL

A Bit Aloof?
One of the most valuable groups on campus is virtually un-

noticed by a lot of UCLA students. That is the group of intema-
-—tional students.

Some students who come here from other countries find a
rather cold reception from Americans. I believe that Americans
are basicaly friendly, but we seem to lack the spontaneous
charm to which these students are accustomed in their coun-
tries. We often seem stand-offish and aloof. A girl from Hun-
gary said wryly, "They act as if they might catch something
from us." •'

^
/,,-;•'.'•

If there is anything contagious about most foreign students,
it is their friendliness and interest in life. Americans are some-
times prevented from closer relationships with foreigners be-
cause we approach such relationships with the attitude of some-
one going to a carnival sideshow. We expect to find something
exotic.

Foreign students are not freaks, and it offends them when
they arc studied by Americans as if they were on exhibition.

They like to be approached by people who are genuinely friend-

ly and interested in them as ^individuals.

Several groups on and around campus are working to make
foreign students' visits here more enjoyable and profitable for
both foreigners and Americans. ^ '

,

I

These groups include Cosmos, the YWCA-sponsored organiza-
^ tion whose members seem to emphasize international problems
and the means for solving them.
The Friends' Center on Levering Dr. is interested in the cam-

pus community in general and the forei.n^n students in particu-

lar as a group within the community which is worthy of spe-

cial attention.

The University Religious Conference sponsors affairs where
foreign and American students can get together.

The International House organization on campus is working
for the eventual establishment of a real I-House building and
manages to have fun doing it. An example of^I-House endeav-
ors is the Global Ball Friday night at the Deauvillc Club. Pro-
ceeds from the shindig go into an International House fund,

and the dance provides an opportunity for foreign and Ameri-
can students to have a good time together.

Contrary to a common misconception, the above groups are

not composed of only foreign students. Their membership is open
to all students and many Americans take advantage of it.

The outstanding characteristic of these groups is that they
provide an opportunity for American and foreign students to

work together, to enjoy themselves, to discover their similari-

ties and differences—in short, to enrich their own lives and to

take a step toward greater world understanding.
*

Martin McReynoIds
Editor

«?5T!SS^»?S^

>»«:

ucLa

STUDENT OPINION

Letter to Uncle S^rri
Dear Uncle Sam,'
Presently I am a very enthu-

siastic "cub" with harmless
teeth, but on the other hand
I possess a very long "tongue."

The Daily Bruin has adopted
nie as a "junior" reporter and
anything is expected from a
"junior."

It was a pleasant evening
when I was last sitting in my
room in the Arabian city, Jidda,
and I thought Of joining UCLA
for advanced education. All I

had to do was to put the idea
into effect and soon my "hydra-
matic" camel with its "white
side wall" legs was set for the
long trip.

But it was the Red Sea, the
Mediterranean and the Atlantic

that were in my way, and my
camel was no amphibian by any
means. The preparations had
then to be altered and one of

the' TWA airliners had to be
substituted for my dear, natur
ally manufactured "Cadillac."

Finally here I am in the
United States, but to my dis-

appointment the US is just like

any other country. The people
of the US, however, are unique
in their way of life, and I love
them because I get such a "big

kick" out of them.
Despite all those world fam-

ous universities and educational
institutions, those scholarships
and exchange T)rograms, Dean
Martin still sings: ,

"I don't want you to give me
clever conversation,

"I want some affection, not
an education."
This was the first song which

I heard in the US, Uncle, and it

certainly has a contrasting atti-

tude to mine, theoretically. I
was, however, persistent about
getting "some" education, and
with my convoy of contradic-
tory thoughts and observations
I set off for UCLA.
UCLA campus was just beau-

tiful, I thought, but my doubts
grew more and more about the
originality of the campus as 1

observed the excessive use of
the leopard and zebra "pedal
pushers." I was almost sure
that I had joined a university
in the Congo Basin.

The first party I attended,
deal Uncle, was "crazy." I was
not too young to tango but
"they were doin' the marabo."
So far everything I have experi-
enced in the US has given me a
"jungle" feeling, and somebody
has copied the "civilization" of
Central Africa after all.

Your universities, dear Uncle,

are trying hard to solve the

problems of the foreign stu-
n ,dents. A major problem, how-
ever, is the scholastic difficulty
resulting in from inadequacy of
knowledge of English. Special
quiz sections and English
course have been designed to
meet, this need.

Were Winston Churchill a
Toreign student he would have
probably endeavored to take
such courses to learn English
all over again. Mere driving
along Westwood Blvd. and read-
ing signs such as "We serve U-
save" or "Big dance tonite"
would convince Churchill that
he had never known how to
write English before. If he
would argue about it, argument '*

"don't do him no good."

My "racket," dear Uncle,
might seem a little bit obscure
to my readers, but the Ameri-
can seems to me a hard work-
ing "guy." Those who work
hard are certainly worthy of
admiration. I anj enjoying my
stay in the US, and for my
country's information I am ac-

quiring real education.
Hlshaam Naeer

Library Query
As industrious, hardworking

students, we want the library
to stay open until midnight.
Some of us work two to three
hours after school, have din-

ner, and then study.

It the library stays open until

10, we only study four hours.
If it stayed open until midnight,
we would have six hours in
which to study and use the ref-

erence rooms.

LiYTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Even if the reference desks
closed early and the study
rooms were left open, this

would still be helpful.

> Harold Gamer
Edward J. Lopresto

The proposal made by Messrs.
Gamer and Lopresto was re-

cently studied by the Library
on its own initiative, and much
as we should like to offer this
service it is not practicable at
present.

In the first place the Library

by Dick Bibler

is so laid out that it is not pos-
sible to open the study rooms
only. In the second place, these
additional hours would appear
to be used by so relatively tt^
students that the additional ex-
pense of library staff Mid cus-
todian service cannot be Justi-

tied,

Gordon B. WiUlamB
Assistant Librarian

^ Charity At Home?
Charity begins at home. Al-

though the ideav of discount
cards to out-of-school establish-
ments is a worthwhile thing,
at the same time a little

thought should be given to the
admission prices of our produc-
tions in Royce Hall. The mini-
mum price of admission to an
evening program is usually
$1.50, with advertisements read-
ing, "No discounts to students
or faculty."

I recently attended a pro-
gram in Royce Hall. The audi-
torium was not a third full, the
box office was handing out
complimentary tickets to lovers
of the arts, yet I paid $2 a
ticket for seats in the fifth row
from the ba<^.
Why patronize olir school pro-

ductions when we- "Can see a
first-run movie for $1.25?

Name Withheld

Greek Omission
Upon entering the Coop on

IFC Day, we noticed t^at the
names of the canipus' various /

Greek-letter fraternities were
placed all over the walls.
We feel that when doing a

thing of this nature care should
be taken to see that every fra-
ternity is represented. We par-
ticularly noticed the conspicu-
ous absence of the name of our
own house and it is very prob-
able that other houses were
also omitted.

In the future, we hope that
all fraternities will be given

The Last Resort
Mr. Cray's letter (Dislike Soldierin', DB, Nov. 19) sounded very

sarcastic and ridicule of this kind is usually a last resort for those
who really do not have any valid arguments.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Cray, it is obvious that you did not

read the petition very carefully. This petition calls upon SLC to
hold an election of the student body to determine whether or not
the student body supports the institution of compulsory ROTC.

It is quite apparent to the group which is carrying this petition
that even an overwhelming pondemnation would not influence the*
Regents to change their poHcy of compulsory ROTC.
This is not, however, the primary objective of the petition. If

sufficient signatures can Jt>Q obtained to hold the election, the
issue of compulsory ROTC vtr6uld he brought into the open for dis-
cussion. This educational discussion by the students is the. pri-
mary objective.

Mr. Cray, how many students do you suppose support compul-
sory ROTC? You lieem to be in favor of it, can you give any ra-
tional reasons for making ROTC compulsory?

Mr. Cray, you also seem to feel that the people carrying this
petition are "children." I am not carrying this petition and speak
as an ordinary student, but it seems to me that anyone who is
willing to be a heretic, to question the accepted, to face the ridi- ^
cule, is no mere child but a person with guts and backbone, which

^

is so often missing in the rest of us.
Finally, Mr. Cray, you are the first evidence that this petition

does have value because you took the trouble to write a letter in
opposition. Evidently there will be others who will be stimulated
to think about this issue also.
As so often has been said, democracy functions on dissent and

free discussion. Three cheers and a 21-gun salute to the carriers
of the petition.

Melvyn Fliegel/
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'NavfW, hm wasn't tk' hare of fh' game—he got his pants rippad
off on th* last play."

'

equal opportunity to publicize
their names on campus.

Name Withheld
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TUNES BY TAPE

-L

Composer Experiments
With Electronic Music

BV EBNWBFI KSAMHK
rnie aim of this new field in music," saidComposer Vladimir Ussachevsky, "is to include

the total world of sound."

^ Ussachevsky is a^composer in a field so new
It has no single name for it. The French call
it "musique concrete." Most Americans call thisnew field which utilizes the techniques of sci
ence in the service of the musician "electronic
music."

All sources of sound can be used. With thechanges possible in varying recorded sound on
the tape recorder—the prime instrument of thenew music-"Sound can be invented," says

^ ^ —Cut Courtesy • L,A Times
COMPOSER USSACHEVSKY

He Varies His Sounds By Recorder

Scientist Discovers
Growth Help

A new tissue growth-promot-
ing agent to heal injuries and
permit the laboratory produc*
tion of vast amounts of living
tissues have been isolated and
purified by Dr. R.- J. Kutsky,
University of California scien-
tist.

Supported by the Atomic Eur
ergy Commission, K u t s k y' s
work yielded purified samples
of the growth factor, which is

a neucleoprotein substance ex*
tracted from chicken embryo
tissue.

There are numerous hoped
for /practical applications of the
new growth factor, according to
Kut^y. For example, scientists
have already found that ex-
tracts of chick embryo help
heal bums, probably by aiding
the growth of n^w tissue ovei
scarred areas. Better results
might come from use of the
extract in a pure form., , ?

Dr. K u t s k y' s purification
method may also enable tissue
culturists to produce large
amounts of growth medium of

known composition.
It would then be possible to

grow lining tissue — perhaps
whole organs—on a large scale

Ussachevsky, which "does not yet exist, or only
the theoretical possibility of whfch exists."

Changes of tape speed vary the pitch and tone
of sound. Other devices create even greater»vari-
ations of tone. x '

. -^

In one composition a kettle-drum is made a
melody instrument. One note on the original
instrument is varied hi tone up and down the
scale. Parts of a tone can be selected from the
original sound. According to Ussachevsky,
"Every sound has to be investigated at the be-
ginning, end, middle and forwards and back-
wards."

,

Ussachevsky' played at a pub-
lic lecture given last Thursday,
a composition called "Sonic Con-
tours." Its sound is mainly vari-
ations on piano tone, but it also
includes three voices. "My wife
and an engineer and I had a
conversation about this piece
while it was in the making,"
explained the composer. "I lis-

tened to the three voices and
decided to incorporate them in

the piece."

One of the techniques used
in varying the sound is rever-

beration. The echoing and swell-

ing in andout of the tone pro-

duces what Ussachevsky calls

"a strarlge psychological effect.

I have been accustomed at

times to certain people walking
out because of this certain

rhythmical effect."

At Thursday's demonstration
Ussahevsky played one of the
earliest experiments, a compo-
sition by his associate in the
field. Otto Luening. Titled "Fan-
tasy in Space," it uses two lay-

ers of reverberated flute with an
ordinary flute solo superim
posed on top. All were original-

ly played by Luening. As the
first strains of "Fantasy in

Space" reached Thursday's audi-

ence, Ussachevsky looked dis-

turbed for a moment, then ex-

plained, "This makes it more of

a fantasy because it's at the
wrong speed."
A composition written for

Leopold Stokowski uses piano,

flute, recorder (not tape), a
voice reciting nonsense syllables

and a triangle. All are played
backwards except the triangle,

which is forwards but five oc-

taves down. The voice part was
first tried forwards. When it

was played backwards, its pres-

ent form in the work, Ussachev-
sky said, "This sounds much
more interesting."

Ussachevsky and Luening
transform existing sounds elec-

in tiwrTafeoratory. However, Dr.
Kutsky added that it is too soon
-to predict success along those
lines.

Conceivably, tissue culturists tronically. A group in Cologne,
of the future may be able to Germany, the newest experi-
grow pituitary glands in bottles, menters in the field, produce
reaping regular "crops" of hor-
mones needed in medicine.

/^

iiSiiii^
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Embryo Studies oh Rabbits

Give Clue to Allergy Forms
c

studies in embryology at this
University may have given
scientists an important clue as
to the formation of certain
mysterious allergies.

Dr. A. M. Schectman of the
dept. reports that studies of
both bird and rabbit embryos
have shown that these embryos
receive some whole proteins
from the mother.

Since the human placenta,
like that of rabbits, is very
permeable to large protein
molecules, a passage of foreign

all their sound by electronic

means.

Intercom' Pathway
Carried by Carps

Heart Conference

Hosts Scientists
Last Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday a conference on
Congenital Heart disease was
held at the Med Center.

One of the famed personali-
ties at the conference was Dr.
Helen B. Taussmg, associate
professor of pediatrics at John
Hopkins University School of
Medicine.

Dr. Taussig, who is Physician
in Charge at the Cardiac Clinic
in Harriet Lane Home, Balti-
more, Md., is a specialist in the
subject of cardiology, especially
in connection with children. It

was* her interest in this field

that led to her suggestion which
eventuated in the corrective sur-
gery for "blue babies," first

performed in 1945.

Popular as a speaker, Dr.
Taussig has lectured in nearly
every country in the world and
is the author of widely read
medical material.

Professor Writes
New Botany Text
A new l>otany textbook, titled

"Plant Morphology," by Dr. Ar-

thur W. Haupt, campus botany
professor, is being used as a

text in more than 40 colleges in

the nation^

The book emphasizes evolu-

tionary development. It traces

adaptation of plants from a.

predominantly water environ-

ment to a land environment.

proteins from* the mother to
the unborn child may occur.

If foreign proteins get into a
human embryo, it is proble-
matical whether the embryo
will be able to break them up.
In later life, the child would
form antibodies against the re-
sistant proteins, and when simi-
lar proteins are ingested, an
antibody reaction occurs. Thus
the allergy is manifested.

With rabbit and bird em-
bryos, the undigested proteins
are passed on from tlie mother
via the egg yolk in the case
of the birds and by way of the
placenta in rabbits.

Further aninrial studies are in
progress here to determine
which types of proteins are
passed on to the embryo and
what conditions favor or hinder
their passage. Dr. Schectman is

being assisted in this study by
Patricia Knight, research assist-
ant in zoology.

"Such students may help us
to understand how allergic con-
ditions are set up in the young
and . what can be done to pre-
vent them." Schectman says.

ORDER NOW

Your college graduation
ring, a recognized sym-
bol of your achievement,
in 10 Kt. gold Wide
choice of stones. .

s4

!
s

HEAVY GOLD
$30.00

HEAVY SILVER

$22.50

M MAYERS JEWELERS
M 1134 Westwood Blvd. i
5 WESTWOOD CLOCK SHOP M
S 10906 Le Conte Ave. |
M (Both in Westwood Village) i
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The carp has a special "inter-
com" pathway in his spinal cord
which apparently enables him
to make a quick getaway.
This information was recently

revealed *by Dr. Ellis Berkowitz
of the zoology dept. \

The nerve fibers in this path-
way run from the brain to the
muscles in the tail of the carp.
Dr. Berkowitz found that elec-

trical stimulation in the spinal

cord produced a rapid tail flip-

ping not associated with nor*

mal locomotion.
*

^ '^^.
The zoologist has made a spe-

cial study of the carp and the

more primitive eel-like lamprey.
It was designed to trace factors

in the evolution* of the central

nervous system.

Dr. Berkowitip discovered that

comparable nerve fibers in the

carp conduct about 10 times^

faster than in the lamprey.
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BRAINS FOR SALE!!
In lliree short weeks (20 lessons) we can out your study

time in HALF, and make you get MORE out of what yon are
reading. Good grades depend upon efficient studying.
How do we do It? By the use of reading improvement in-

structions, reading tests, and personalized reading guidance

—

suited to your particular needs. No gbmnlcks ... no home
work ... at your convenience. *-n* •

;

o^Tv,^ <n for ^ free readl|ig testr—ntf obUgatlcMi, of course.
Rrains are Indeed for sale!

INST ITUTE OF
•:00-9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn. WE l-OIOI
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A PERFECT EXAMPLE of UCLA teamwork and running
power is seen m this action ^m Saturday's 34-0 tri-

umph over use at th* CoJiseum. Primo Vittamieva

follows (leff -lio rfg^ Svh Davenport, Sam Bo<^m»«m,
Terry Debar. J^ SaMbwiry a4«d Joe R«y (throwiivg
bled^ for sizable gain through tl^ Trojan defenses.

— cut CburteBy Loa itangeles Times

Tbe vichBry, mM^ in nine ^mvi. far t4vK Bruins, cs-

tebitske^ them> ae tke -Rnealr teanr in We#wood; en-
naJls, anvl should gfv* t^lmr • weJI^ dleserve«fc number
one ranknig: n«Homiii^

Defected HSt DrssaKsfied
Over Showing by Trofons

BY JIM HARKBGAN
After his Rose Bowl bound

TrQJan team had suffered a 34-0

defeat at the bands of UCXA,
Coach Jess Hill, a very dissat-

isfied and unhappy man^ sat in
the SC dressing room ready to
answer the questions of the
post game reporters.

"They're the- best feam we've
played but they're not that
good. I don't know the statis-

tics but I don't think they drove
the length of the field for a
score. I'll never admit that
they're 34 points better than
we.

One of the reporters suggest-
ed that it was inevitable that
UCLA would eventually break
loose for a barrage of scoring.

Hifrwas very emphatic in deny-
ing this. "If we'd scored when
we were on their seven with
first and goal to go, the game
would have been different."

In spite of tPre false hnpres-
sion Hill first 'gave by saying,

**they*ro not that good;" he was

impressed- by the BtTiins as is
indicated by his statement, "The
only thin^ ywa can take away.
frc«n them i» their funi*le«i"

When asked hf he firWr the
Bruin» dieserved tke Na 1 rat-
ing, Hill replied, "Yes sw I d&r'

Asked if the UCILA passing
s«Brprrsed him, HiD answered!,
"Nope. When yo« donTt dirows
theni it looks awfutU^ f*oed. We
did; very little." e>«ly Centerr
Marr GUsux and Oriaiadbi Feir-

rante were mentioned by 'itM
when he was ckskeii to- name the
Tlrojans whom he thoo^ht piay-
ed wen.

For the BMiins, ft was Bo*»
Davenpof^awui '"the kid* n»n-
nhig the reverse'* (Jhn Decker),
who impressed' IB31. *T7he re-

verse inside the end^ really hurt
us."

The Ti^jah grid mentor came
up with another Jinuxiy Stewart
type answer when he was asked

,

if the Bruin line wa<s tougher
than he had figured. IBs an-

swer wcus, "Nope."

Unbeaten Sedsoii Results
From Passes, Top l>efense

A mSlflCPRKi SLASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS
REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

LET NOTHlNv:? KEEP YOU AWAYI
THE SAVIM&S ARE ARE TftEMENDOUSI

*»rr^ -^ €|1JALITY BEASV-TO-WBAB
Hundreds from which to choose ... new fall weaives in
charcoal tones of grey, brown and blue . . . the newest and
smartest styles.

^, iCoBilnueil Faotn Pa^e 1)

knocked Troy's Joto Anwtt
loose from the footbaM oce the
ensuing kickoff, recovered it

hranseM, acad just two plays Hast-

er ViUtawiueva hit Mocking: Ba<k
Ttery Detaay m the end zone
fraiB 12 ya»d» awagr for another
tall3^ The Trojan fort was soon
overc^ by Sanders' soldSers.

StiiHi to CGKne were touchdown
passes of eigM yards from
Biradlley to> Roroxnie Loudd and
17 yards from Sam Brown t«
Duace Ballard^ the Latter oa a
sensaitional catch; but those two
quick touchdowns, in a space- ol/
less that a miniate and a half

^

were the eljnckers.

It was possins wfaieh did>

auast of the deranage . . . UCLA's
cotnpletedi pitches and Bruin in-

terceptions of SC aerials*. VU^
lantueva, Bradley, Brown and
Gerry McDouigall threw only 13
times;, eomfdetiing but sev«i.
Btflt fowr of those were good for
totHrhdDwns..

Saiturday the Trojans did an
excellent job of delensing the
Bruiiv ground game, which had
afveraged rrvet 300- yards per
coBBtest. Paced by Center Marv
Gemx and.. Ends Leon Clarke
a«id Chuck Gareenwood, the Tro-
jatns hekl UCLA to but 121
yards on running plays.
But in the air it was a dif-

ferent story. The much criticiz-

ed Bruin on^erhead attack beat
the Trojans. •

It was a beautiful pitch from
Villanueva to Boto Heydeafeldt
which set the paice. After Troy
had stopped UCLA on its first

series of dowiJU»> Primo- let loose
with a tremendous heave on an

ALL OUR SUITS TO $90.00 _

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $56 SALE PRICE

A^^L OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65 SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 ....SALE PRICE

ALL OWR SLACKS TO $35.00 ...SALE PRICE

^3950

$4950

$2750

$3250

$1395
95
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HIS ClUl

optional run-pass as he raced
to EOS' left.

""

Heydenfeldit, out-maneuvermgr
SC*s fine defender, Lindeoi
Crow, hauled the toss ini on. the
SC SEX-yaxd luie and trotted isn-

touehed into the end zone. Her-
mamaaf^ perfect eonversirnr boot,

the- first of four he completed
sui^cesafuUy, gave the Bruins a
7-0 lead after SmASa had
elapsed.

/ T&e play covered 4S yarcfis

all together, but Primo's pass
was in the air better than. 50i

It was a perfectly executed -giSass

by both the passer and reeeivp-

er.

From that time until the late
staged of the third quarter, the
ganre resolved into a- defensive
battle between the two lines.

Although, outplayed for the
mo^ paart by the Druin for-
wards, Troy stiffened deep in
its territory, halting two UCLA
drives on Southern Cai's 25-

yard line and stopping Bob
Long on the eight on the final
play of the half. Long had ra«-
ed 31 yards with a toss from,
Villanueva.
But the pliLy of the Bcuin

forward wall was something to
see. Troy, ran only one play on
UCLA's side of the 50 in the
entire first half. Contratto and
Amett, SC's passers, were
rushed hard continually. Jack
Ellena^ Jim Salabury, Joe Ray,
Sam Boghosian, Long, Debay,
Cureton, Heydenfeldt, Loudd,
Jim Brown, Warner Benjamin,
John Peterson, Steve P&toier
and Clarence Norris stopped
everything the Trojans threw
at them, on the ground, yield-

ing but 11 yards rushing in the
first two quarters.
The second half, except for

Troy's only threat, was the
same story. SC netted minus-six
yards overland in the last two
quarters, and 37 of its 10» to-

tal yardage came after the

Brwirra led, 28-0'. It was an over-

whelming exhibition of the na-

tion's finest linemen stopping
cold the fastest set of bactes in

coUeg^iate footbalL
The sensatdBoal windtip to> the

moat successful' grid season in

U€XA history saw the- Bruins
compilete the year unbeaten, tto
second time a UCLA teant hod
finiatod the regular schedule
without a loss. The 1946> t»am
loot in the Rose BowU howeA)(ear.

It was also the first time in

the schoors^ history thcrt: two
consecutiye PGC titliss had been
mon. And it was the 30th tri-

umph, in the last 34 games for
Sanders' «a»ched teams at
UCILA.

iSix more schoai: records went
by the boards yesterday. They
included least points against
(40^ old mark 54); most TD's
(55; old mark 50); best record,

best unbeaten season, fewest
first dbwns- by opponents (9&(

old msark 97) and best yard*
per carry average.

Once again the Bruins w««w^
great opportunists. Hsmxann^s
intercepted pass set up the sec-

ond score; Cureton's fumblie re-

covery paved the way for the-

thicd; Sam Bpown's fine 27<-ya«i

puint return, which showed
again that Sam is the best in

the nation at this, put the ball
^

in position for the fourth TD,
and an interception by Benja-

min set up the last touchdown,
Ballard's circus catch whills fail-

ing dbwn in the end zone.

To single out any Bruin foi

special mention would be a

most difficult task, as has been
the case all season. Once again,

it was a complete team tri-

umph. It was Cureton hi^trg
Contratto as he threw the ball

and Decker intercepting the er-

rant toss and racing it back
all the way. It was Long and
Debay clearing the path for re»

vejsses by Decker and Hermann.
And if you threw" in a plaodit

for the best coaching staff in

the nation, you wouldh't be o^
the track at ail; The- BmlQS^
should be number one in the
country; Sanders shoultf be-

( Coiitimiedi on- Png^ 7.)
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Red Qaims Team
Played Best Game
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BY lEBBY MEASER
"someday another UCLA foot-
tall team may equal the record
of the 1954 Bruins, but nev^r
.win (the outstanding play ©f
this year's team in the "Vicjtewy
Bell Game" be forgotten by the
102,S>48 fans who squeezed into
tthe Coliseum saucer.

After the din had subsided in
the OBruin dressing room report-
ers were let in and for the first
time this year got an answer
to the question: Coach Sanders,
<do you think UCLA is the best
team in the nation? Sandere'
answer was just one word:
"Sure!" T

The coach of the best football
team in the United States had
<na€hing ihut praise for the Tro-
jans. "We played our best
(game. We had to because we
were playing for all the mar-
ibles."

Asked if the Bruins weren't
,playing up to -par in the first

'half Sanders repHied, "We were
jplaying against grown people
lOut there, not grammar school
^ids."

He was particularly impress-
•ed with the Trojan defensive
£nds Leon Clarke and sOhuok

DS Scfibes Press

To Brilliant Win
The Daily Bruin discarded its

typewriters, threw away its

crutches «nd splints and
hobbled onto the Intramural
Field long enough to subdue the
T>aily Trojan staff in a flag
football igame, 14-0, Friday af-

ternoon.

Irv ©rastiin pitched two
touchdown passes, one for 25
yards to Marty Sklar, a weary
right end, and one to Diok Sas-
sara 'om .the last play of the
game good for 50 yards.

Greenwood as well as thdr Qen-
ter Marv Gtnix. The jilayers

•were unanimous in their choice

^ 'Goux ,as the outstandkig SC
thieman while they singiied Cut
London Crow as the best back.

Samders wouldn't say wheth-
er lie thought Maryland or USC
was the best team the Bruins
had faced all year. "Maryland
is a 'Mifighty good football team.
The 7W>!^n6 are the best we
have played in the conference."
In tHimdlusion Sanders started

that "This team has pnDvided
m^ and my coaches the faighest
point in •ur lives today."

General opinion on the turn-
ing point of the , game was
when Jiira Decker intercepted a
Trojan pass in the third quarter
and raml>led 96 yards to an ap-
parent touchdown. The .'voore

was called back because of a
clipping penalty but it was
«nouig*i to put Troy in a hole
that they couldn't get out of
for the rest of the game.

Carptain John Peterson wound
up his playing career sitting on
the 'l>ehcti as a result otf a re
injury to a knee he hurt earfliei

this year in the Kansas game.
Pete was deeply moved over
the Bruins' undefeated season.
"If I'd never played a minute
today it was a great honor to
be on this team and to be their
captain. These guys are the
greatest, and that (Steve) Pal-
mer 'Bure did come through."

Sanders remarked that the
Bruisis used only two new plays
durJne the afternoon,; Srafth

went for touchdowns. The first

w»fi the pass pattern that scor-

^ the first UCLA toucli(town
wlaen Primo Vilianueva passed
m srards to Bofb Heydenfeldt,
wfiho was wide open <dawxy tbe
lejft aide line. The other was
IbeTD pass from Villanueva to

3tenry D^bay who was aU atone
in ttibe end zone. This pday oov-

eared 12 yards.

UCLA COACH HBD
fat* i|ike caooad year in

iawm Tnojaiu , 344L di «Mac

Goach of the Y«aT., aa«9 the
sanae soit ctf h^h tribute
should be paid to Bill Barnes,
Deke Brackett, George Dicker-
son, Jim Meyecfi, Tonan^y Pro-
t<hro amd Jahrmy Jiohnfion.

For thait's the way it was all

5»eari a coxrvpiete TEAM «ffi£ort

in every victory. Saturday's was
«ts cHwrax to UCLA'hs ^[T^ealfeest

football year.
SCORE BY QUARTERS

SC 0—0
UCLA 7 27—34

FIRST QUARTER
SC FCLA

6 Heydenfeldt, 48-yard pass
by Villanueva 6:48

7 Hermann, conversion
-SECOND QUARTER

7
THIRD QUARTER

7 •

FOURTH QUARTER
18 Xkavenport, U^giamfl fUulwre :44

- 14 Berniatnn, ccmn^eEEion.
D 20 E>ebay. 12-yKra paos

by Villanueva 2 :13

21 Hermann, conver.sion.
(0 26 Loiudd, 7-yard pass

try BuaOl^y' ««)
'0 27 liervnaom, convension.
e 36 Ba&tauid U.7-«uir4 igsBms tv

Brown 14:13

Cut 'Cckurtesy Jjoa A»«eles Timei*

ns*w«1d»e« as ias i« «m, now like PaoHk Coast Confeiwaoe cKan^pio .,—«k «p fcar tou ckdo^ms im the ^mm\ oariod *o trampiW t<he ck>s<^
»«« « ilka 4a»t 34 ^ames liar Red « Bruias.

SDUS|S1J1)3

J!l"n l^fiiN ^»^3

SfliH A|jeAag

4JOcls puv
PIS !-M*oS

SlNVd l>IS

lOH
409 3A,aM

SAVE WHEN YOU SPEND

!

THE HARRY LALTMAN CO,

IkM WESTWOOD BLVDi
15 YEARS IN WESTWOOD

I

AT

1«29 SANTA IMONICA BLVD.

COM Block Cost of WciKvwdl

7-750B X AR 3-2513 >c BB 2^110

FEATURING
• APPUANCES _• JEWCLHY
• CAMERAS & FILM #'¥I^AFCHES
• LEATHER GOODS • BABY FURNITURE
• TOYS ^ • RADIOS & TV

fRACTJCAL GIFTS BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

V"

FOR ALL OCCASIONS>»»'"»*»" BSBB

PRCSENT YOUK WXG. CAID OR CSEA CARD FOR SPECIAL PRICCS
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Heat, Donkey

Take Spotlight
BY EDDY ISBNSON

Which was hotter last Sat-

urday afternoon, the sun or the

UCLA football team in the

fourth quarter?
The sun baked the Coliseum

turk with 110 degrees. The
Bruins rolled up 27 points in

the final period and happily

carried their 340 triumph over

the Trojans of Southern Cali-

fornia back to Westwood.
Great Day

It was a great day for the

Bruin rooters who, 12,000

strong, yelled, screamed and

shouted from the time UCLA
yelt leader Roger Hunting ad-

mirably imitated Trojan Drum
Major Tommy Walker's goose-

like strut and the Kelp's high

powered donkey pursued Tom-

my Troja*h on his white charger

around thfe- .Coliseum, until

about an hour after the final

gun when they cheered the

team and coaching staff leaving

the dressing room.

Not only did the Bruins out-

do the Trojans on the gridiron,

but they also scored a victory

over the talented SC cross-coun-

try team and broke the jinx

which has marred the Daily

Bruin-Daily Trojan football

game. The pigskin contest,

which is played annually be-

tween the school papers, has

usually been won by the team

which lost the varsity game.

This year the Dally Bruin won
14-0. UCLA made a clean sweep
of the weekend.

High and Mighty
The playing of "The High and

The Mighty" by the UCLA band

as the Brum rooting section

filed toward the dressing room
summed up the feeling which
each-and-every person in the

packed Coliseum felt after the

game.
When the 14nal gun sounded

the kids from under the Paris-

tile swarmed onto the field.

This frustrated the human
chain of^ policemen who were
attempting to prevent such a
p)erformance. One of the offi-

cers took his job seriously

enough to try to tackle one of

the fun-loving boys. That boy
may be in Bruin uniform short-

ly, because he made the best

feint of the afternoon and left

the cop eating dust.

Runners Bop
Troy. 23-32

BY JIM HARRIGAN
Coach Craig Dixon's UCLA

harriers proved themselves to

be one of the nation's top
cross country teams as they de-

feated the University of South-

ern California, 23-32, in a four
mile ra c e on the Westwood
course Saturday morning.

SC's Max Truex set a new
meet record finishing in the

time of 21m33.5s. Bruin Captain
Bobby Hunt also bettered the

old record (of 21m48.5s set by
Art Garcia of SC in 1952) with
his clocking of 21m39s.
This was the Trojans' first

loss of the season. The two
teams have completely domin-
ated cross country in the state

this year,, the Bruins taking the

team title in the SPAAU 5000
meter finals and the Trojans
taking every AAU" meet in

which they were entered. "

The only blotch on the

Bruins' record, a second place

behind SC in the SPAAU
warm up meet held early in

the season, can be considered

as being erased by Saturday's

victory.
Little Truex, who has finish-

ed strong in breaking many
course records this season, had
to extend himself to the ex-

tent that he became ill after

the race, in order to stay ahead

of the charging finish of Hunt.

Bobby Seaman ran very well

In finUhing third, Pat Delgado

was fourth. Georgg HoUand

.•JMSt 100 feet from campus gate

WHITE PEGGERS .... 7^"/; . . $4.50
"Angelet'* brand, n#w shipment

DACRON SLACKS ........ $14.95
Dacron and wool blended for longer wear

FLANNEL SHIRTS $2.75
fluted plaidi, completely washable •

CORDUROY COATS ....... $17.95
Full lining, smart new colors

PANT HANGERS . 6 for $1.00
Keeps your pants neat at all times

WHITE TEE SHIRTS . . . . 89c
Nylon reinforced nfck. ^Top quality ,

XNIT BRIEFS . . . . T .79c
r-inest quality combed yarn

SPORT COATS $29.95
We've iust unpacked them

•'•r

V — Cut Courtesy Los Angeles Times

WINGBACK JIM DEdKER INTERCEPTS a pass from Troy's Jim

Contratto dn the Bruin four-yard line and races it back 96 yards

for a touchdown in third quarter action frotn Saturday's clash.

Decker's TD was nullified by a clipping penalty, biit the Bruins

scored again (and often) soon after.

T\Asse\V$

UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN
*940 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village BR 2-4960

Open Monday Evenings

No Rlier Compares with

for Quality or Effectiveness

!

Actress Diana Lynn: This is the

best filter of all—L&M's Miracle Tip.

The smoke is mild, yet full of flavor.

f.

Mr. and Mrs. Stu Erwin, stars of TV*&great **Sta

Erwin Show": As we say on TV, this certainly

w the Miracle Tip. L&M's filter beats 'em all.

'.n

fifth and Helmer Hanson ninth.

>

Mrs. Laddie Sanford« Socialite:

I smoke L&Ms ... so do most of my
friends.Wonderful filter...finc tastel

\

EnjoyMuch More F^ior^Much Less II ne
!:.

WHAT b it that makes LftM the most

talked-about, most eagerly accepted,

the fastest growing cigarette of all time?

Just this. It^s the filter that counts—and

none compares with L&M*s MiracleTip.You

get much more flavor, much less nicotine—

a

light and mild smoke. That's effective filtra-

tion . No other cigarette has it! j,^^ j,.

Why wait to try Lt&Ms? Discover for your-

self what more and more filter tip smokers

are finding out every day: LMs are just

whnt the doctor ordered, • -

lONOSaCk RteUtAR

America's Best Elter Cigarette!
lyw^, v^-.-V- ..ir„'^

*uifr««»K-
l,-;._

» Mt— ToaaowO
.^..,..n

N
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Symphdny Orch. to Give
Wagner/ Bach Concert

LUKAS FOSS
He Will Conduct Two

Local premieres of two works
will be features of the Univer-
sity Symphony Orchestra con-

cert at 8:30 this evening in RH
Aud.

Lukas Foss, musicial director,

will conduct the Los Angeles
premiere of Richard' Wagner's
"Symphony in C Major" and
the West Coast premiere of
"Cortege Funebre" by French
composer Darius Milhaud.

The program also includes the
J. S. Bach "Conr?rta in C Major
for Three Pianos and Orches-

tra" with piano soloists Joan
Stave, Nancy Wurtele and Karo-
lyn Eisenberg, The concert
opens with "Four Sinfonie" by
Claudio Monteverdi.

The Wagner symphony was
written when the composer was
nineteen. According to Thomas

Disc Jockey Leads Parade

As Joyous Bruins Celebrate

Morrocco of the music faculty,

it seems to forecast faintly the

great operas and music dramas.

Morrocco noted the influence of

eBethoven in the symphony. He
said that Wagner's contempor-
ary, Heinrich Dorn, had written,

"I doubt whether there was ever
a young musician who knew
Beethoven's works more thor-
oughly than Wagner in his

eighteenth year."

In addition to the premiere
of the "Cortege Funebre" the
orchestra will play Milhaud's
"Kentuckiana." The French
composer - bbsed this work on
20 Kentucky folk tunes.

"I was fascinated by the
abundance of Kentucky folk

music," wrote Milhaud. "In-

stead of building a, piece on one
or two themes, I used 20 off,

them, sometimes several of

them together ... I prefer not
to give the list and title of the
20 works used ... In a compo-
sition isn't it indispensible to

leave an important part to

STUDENTS CONVERGiE ON WILSHIRE AND WESTWOOD
We're Number Onel -^

iStad^nts Sit Down

""H^ felftlCSHIJMAN

BY DAVE GILL
Traffic in Beverly Hills and

Hollywood, and a radio disc

jockey show, were disrupted
yesterday afternoon by scream-
ing UCLA rooters celebrating

Saturday's victory over USC.
A motorcade consisting of 15

cars held up traffic on Wilshire

as about 150 students cheered
and sang. Busses, discharged
more homeward bound Bruins
who joined the cavalcade.

Following a trail of scraps of

blue and gold crepe paper, offi-

cers of the LA Police Dept.

apprehended the procession at

the intersection of Wilshire and
La Brea Blvds.
Courtesy prevailed through-

the encounter as the under-

standing officers warned the

students about running stop-

lights^

After holding a rally at the

intersection of Hollywood and
Vine St., th^ milling students

invaded radro station KMPC
where they appeared on the

Johnny Grant Show. Cheers
and school songs were sung
on the program whereupon the

disc jockey joined the parade,

riding on the fender of a con-

vertible full of coeds.

Grant, later, was warned off

the fender by a passing traffic

officer.

On a later broadcast. Grant

expressed the opinion that al-

though UCLA students were
overjoyed at last Saturday's vic-

tory, "Come New Year's, they'll

be pulling hard for their cross-

town rivals."

dream, and to the unexpected?" t"^' ,, ,. , j^^j^^^J' More/J5ai4-*2jWircheenng stu

denfs convergedThe "Four Sinfonie" are re

created from Monteverdi's
works as fanfares for brass in-

struments. They are scored for

two trumpets and three trom-
bones.

Associate conductor of the

University Symphony Orches-
tra is Carl Bowman.

on the inter-

section of Wilshire and West-
wood Blvds. yesterday in a

spontaneous rally honoring the

undefeated UCLA football team
and Saturday's 34-0 victory over
the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia.

Students were brought from

%

vua/i
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Xayaks Down the
To Be Screened at

Nile Film
8 Tonight

Adventures of John Goddard
and two French companions in

their trip down the Nile River

will be presented in the film

at 8

OILS TO PRINTS

Faculty

Shown
Art Exhibit

Galleriesin
The faculty art exhibition,

now under way in the first

floor gallery of the art building,

will continue for approximately
two more weeks.
The medias used in the dis-

plays range from the use of oils

to prints. Coloring effects ex-

tend from plain grey to vivid

fractional paintings.

"The faculty members who
have their works displayed are

famous artist s," commented
nornf i^}!. , prown. Assistant Pro-

fessor of Art. Many are listed

in Who's Who In American Art

and all have works circulating.

William Brice now has works
displayed in an exhibition in

Paris. Works created by Gordon
Nunes are presented in the

Mertopolitan Museum in New
York.
Dorothy Brown has pieces dis-

Concert Features
Men's Glee Club
Today's noon concert in

Rojfife Hall Aud. will feature
the University Men's Glee Club
under the direction of Maurice
'Gerow. --•.''

'-^ ,^^ -;'

Accompanied by Ben Ackerly,
th,e group will include in their

played in such places as the

National Academy in New Yofk,

Crocker Art Gallery in Sacra-

mento and the Santa Barbara

Museiim of Art,

Explaining the reasons behind

such exhibitions Frederick
Wight, Professor of Art and
Director of Art Galleries

.
said

that "it enables students to see

some of the works of the distin-

guished artists wfto are on the
faculty."

"Kayaks Down the Nile'

tonight at 900 Hilgard.

Sponsored jointly by the zo-

ology and geography depts.,

this will be the only perform-
ance at UCLA. Student tickets

are on sale at the KH Ticket
Office for 50 cents.

The culture of the natives,

many of whom had never seen

a white man, and animals who
roam jungles never before
viewed by white men were rec-

orded in color by Goddard as

he maneuverecJ his kayak down
the river.

In his commentary which ac
companies the showing, the ad
venturer does not overempha
size geographic points or sci-

entific data, although he and his

companions collected important
zoological and ethnological in-

formation.
Much of the success of the

film is due to the explorers'^ ac-

ceptance ^of the environment as\

they found it. Goddard and his

friends adapted themselves com-

pletely to the existing culture,

thereby becoming a part of it.

Critics have called the film

"a gem in the category' of true

adventure films."

Again
their classes by the sound of the
victory bell and the Bruin band.
TheLcrowd then mar c h e d
through the Village to Wilshire
Blvd.

Though unorganized, the rally
and preceeding march was "very
orderly," Capt. Nick Janise of
the University Police reported.
"We haven't had a single

complaint from anyone," Janise
said.

Coach Henry R. Sanders,
along with Head YeU Leader
Norm Jacobs and football team
co-captains Jack EUena and
John Peterson addressed the
crowd.

"I am no authority on football

polls or handicapping," Sanders
remarked, "but I will say this,

if I were a picker, I wouldn't
pick anyone to beat this Bruin
team."

An estimated 4,000 people
congregated in front of the Art
Bldg. to hear Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen, Dean of Stu-

dents Milton Hahn, Athletic Di-

rector Wilbur Johns, Coach
Sanders, ASUCLA President
Skip Byrne and various mem-
bers of the football team.

"I want to- salute all of you
for the wonderful sportsman-
ship you have shown all sea-

son," Dr. Allen declared.

• *
program some Russian folk

r^ songs, a spiritual and a sea
' chanty.

MONEY, MONEY

Campus Receives Pledges

From Regents at Meeting
Monetary grants allocated to UCLA at the University of Cali-

fornia Regents meeting on November 19 at Berkeley, consisted of

$24,370 in research grants, $25,040 in gifts and $59,694 in pledges,

according to President Robert Gordon Sproul.

Totaling $63,509, pledges and ^grants from the United States

Health Service included $25,000 for undergraduate training in

cardiology under Dr. A. A.' Kattus, Jr.; $24,948 for cancer training

tinder the direction of Dr. J. J. Stein; $7,246 for research on pro-

tein hormones under Dr. John G. Pierce; and $5,315 for surgical

studies of cancer of the head and neck by Dr. J. J. Pressman.

The Marion Dpvies Foundation donated $8,500 for support of the

Marion Davies Children's Clinic. A $7,000 grant from the California

Planting Cotton Seed Distributors was provided for cotton defolia-

tion studies. The Muscular Dys-

DOROTHY BROWN% ApUEOUCT
This Is Number Four

trophy Assn. of America donat-

ed $4,375 for studies in neuro-

muscular diseases.

Other large monetary grants

included $4,000 from: the Los

Angeles County Heart Assn. of

America for research on heart

function at low temperatures;

$3,180 from the Helen Hay
Whitney Foundation for bio-

chemical studies of histamines;

$2,500 from the John Randolph
Haynes and Dora Haynes Foun-

dation for a postgraduate social,

sciences fellowship; $2,400 from
the Humble Oil and Refining

Company for a graduate fellow-

ship in geology; and $2,400

from Dr. Gordon A. Alles to fi-

nance studies of the nervous

system.
Mrs. Mary H. Gunning dunat-

ed a 1,000 volume book collec-

tion to the library.

\

Live Crabs Scare

Fair Coeds Here
Screams from, dfeeds an<i a

general uproar followed the in-

troduction of some 100 live San-
ta Monica Bay crabs at Student
gatherings on campus during
today's football victory celebra-

tion.

Mysteriously planted in lib-

rary reading rooms and the
Coop at 9:30 a.m. shortly before
rally festivities in the quajfl be-

gan, the crabs scuttled under
tables and chairs and among
agitated coeds before being cap-
tured. '

'

—Coffee drinkers evacuated the
coop as the crustaceans scamp-
ered across the floor. '

tt
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Heart if^tt^k
Kills Vishinsky
At Age of 70 ^

Compiled From Associated Press teports

B¥ HARRY BOVUC
Andrei Y. Vishingsky, Soviet deputy foreign minister and chief

Russian delegate to the United Nations, died yesterday of a lieart

attack in his New York residence. He was 70 years oW.
Known as the "No" man of the United Nations, the Russian

diplomat was preparing for one of the most important debates
of his career as the Soviet Union's leading orator.

, He had spent son>e of his last working hours getting ready for

a renewal of the debate on the atoms-for-peaoe plan with which
Eisenhower challenged Russia to prove its peaceful intentions to

the world.
The debate was postponed, as were all other UN sessions,

being replaced./ by a meeting of tribute to the white-haired states-

man.
"^' Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, chief United States delegate

to the United Nations formally eulogized his Russian colleague.

"Mr. Vishinsky represented one of the world's "greatest powers

with extraordinary energy and resourcefulness," said Lodge. "We
who vigorously disagreed with him respected his forfensic talent.

Hospitalized Sen. Josepti McCarthy^ <R, Wis.) . . .

. . . was reported feeling better yesterday but he told one caller

at his Bethseda Naval Hospital room that he didn't expect to get

out until next Monday.
Senator McCarthy is under medical treatment for bursitis of the

elbow, attributed to an m>ury from an overzeaJous handshaker.

On Capitol Hill, Monday is the day set to resume Senatorial

debate on whether to censure tlie jundor senator from Wisconsin

with a new plea against the proposal by Sen. Ernest Brown (R,

Brown will oppose the censure measure on grounds it would

set a dangerous precedent "just to corral a wUd Irishman."

A multimillion dollar state bond issue . . .

... to finance more grade schocd^ and state colleges was recom-

mended yesterday by the California Teachers Assn.

"There is a tidal wave of pupils now sweeping through our

lower grades that will one day strike high schools and «>lleg^,"

Robert E. McKay, the association's secretary, told the Assembly

subcommittee on school construction.

He said the 100-million-dollar bond issue approved at the last

election will be spent by 1956, following the construction of

schools already planned.
, . , ,

McKay expressed the view that "we have achieved only a tem-

porary solution of the classroom shortage."
^

InternationalHouse Dance

FeaturesArabian Night Theme
The «i>irit of Soheherezade

spends its one thousand and

second night abroad at 8:30

p.m. Friday at the Internation-

al House's annual Global Ball.

The semi-formal dance, en-

titled "One Arabian Night," will

be held at the Deauville Club.

Dancing girls, singers and flute

players are featuned in tiie

evening's program.

Hishaam Nazer, Saudi Arab-

ian student acting as chairman
for the event, has promised that

screeai actor Rofbert Ryan will

Extension Gives

Mhsic Tbeoiy

Series in March
Madame Lotte Lehmann, con-

cert and opera singer, will con-

duct a master class in The In-

terpretation of Song, for the

University Extension starting

March 1.

Tlie class has been arranged

for performers and non-per-

formers, according to Margaret

Wotton, head of extension class-

es.

'The performers' class 4^111

present a survey of the eonoert

repertory, and will be concerned

with interpretation, while the

non-performers' class will han-

dle methods of developing and
expressing song materials.

Details are available in a fold-

er which may be obtained from
the University of California Ex-

tension, Lbs Angeles 24, BR 2-

6161. Visitors may be able to at^

tend some sessions.

l»e on hand to present the Queen
of the Ball with her crown and
scepter.

Preliminary queen judging
was held yest^i^ay. The final

choicb will be made at the Ball.

Ray Novelle and hi:^ orchestra

will furnish music from € p.m.

to 1 a.m.

Several professional Arabian
entertainers will offer authen-

tic «ongs amd dances from
Africa and the desert.

A pre-danee stag party will

be held at 16945 Ophir Dr.

StudemUB are asked to sign up
for the Ball in KH 307 or call

AR 9-70S6.

PERSONALITY.

HAM siiAFWAy

BT

MIL HOWAtD
Formerly of New York

New Sp*ci*(tcin9 in Lad'MS

•nd Junior Mbs Hah- Sh«f>ing

Ho Oh«- <««u^ Service

But Hair Shapmg

Any Style H^r Cut %!£»

J 355 VSTESTWOOO BLVD,
Suite i Aroene t-S46l

tEAD
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ADS

China Debate
Argument Set

On TV Today
"Shiould Colleges Debate Re-

cognition of Red China?" will

be discussed on Edward R. Mur-

row's "See It Now" television

show at 7:30 tonight on KNXT.

"Resolved: that the United

States should extend diplomatic

relations to the Communist Gov-
ernment oi China" is the nation-

al high school and college de-

bate topic this year. _

"nie topic has been adopted
by almost every college and imi-

versity in the nation, including
UCLA, at the recommendation
of a committee of the Speech
Association of America.

West Point and Annapolis
have refused to debate the tQpl(^,

on orders from the Department
of Defense.

"If public opinion is adverse
to debating his topic, tben the

fact that we ape debating it

might conceivably reflect unfav-
oraUy on UCLA," says Al f%ik.
Speech Advities Board chair-

man.

Listening In
On Campus

AUmA PVI OMDGA
Pledge meeting from 5 to 7 p.m.
today in KH Dining Room C.
AWS
Social committee meeting at* 3
p.m. today at 652 Hilgard Ave.
AWS
Philantliropy meeting at 4 p.ih.

today in Woman's Lounge.
CHIMES
Meeting for turkey raffle draw-
ing at noon today ki the Coop.
OCB
Meeting for all ^.ssistants at J
p.m. today. Assistants check in

CalJing U

URA Hiking CM>
Students may sign up with

th^ URA Hiking Club to climb
Mt. Pyramid in Death Valley
and continue on to 11,950-foot
Mt. Charleston in Nevada. In-

formation may be obtained in
KH 309. :. ^ -
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fXa^A OsMlg flralB !• finb-
Uiiied daUjr throujILout -the scfaooJ

T?!"

ihBrtteB perMte anO
halMaya, bgr the Aasocialei Sfcudentt
or thg giiiperally af X3iff»onila tit I«o8

nKeles' 24. California.
Entered as second-claas -marttei

AprU IS. 1M&. at Mm fMateftice at
Xx>8 Angelea. Ca ltt.. under Vb» Act
«f anth •. VKJ%. ,

o«> pSBTLx Ci^ X>Mk. flxt. 310: Ad-
'.•eiCMaCt Vzt. Ml -Attar I ^Mi.

All articles tM^aslim on tin laA
are 9S8« <6otrtMiM Board) «r« the

' apiokm mi the vrmr -«i^ moA tdo
not represent the opinions ol The
ty<!;t.A Pal ly Brutn. the

tration.
«r «! itr .Adninis-

A Round-Robrn, rarpifl transit
chess tournament with 10-sec-
ond moves, sponsored l»y the
URA Chess Clirti, -will *»e held
from 11 am. to 4 p;m. tomor-
row in the IXM. Wen*s Lounge in
'wWch all Etudent« may partici-

fkate.

Vorslty Show Signij|ys
Deadline lot students to sign

up for Varsity Show produoer,
directar and writer «nd Zor the
How4y Slow director is today
in KH 20^.

Todoy^s Staff

Miebt a>dtt«r BJII Uilmatk
J»eak Elditor Harry Boyle
Bports Vi^t Ellttor Marty Sklar
IVoolreBoer Bh^c Bhunan
•Tews Staff: Bennie £onson. Gene

Bronstein. Jean 'Pox. Dave G»ll.
EiiiIb Krame r. 9m»ly MainBtl^ Vi i-

KH 209 before meeting to see

fjosted notice of place.

PRN OLUB
Exchange with Men's Coop from

7 to 9:30 p.m. today at 10954

Ophir Dr. Meet at 6:45 this

evening in Chem parking lot for

transportation.

SOPHOMOBe CXASS
Council meeting at 3 p.m. today

in EB 100.

URA
FENCING CLUB — Instruction
and recreational fencing at 4
p.m. today in WPE 152.

BRUIN HIFONG CLUB — Sign-
ups for Thanksgivmg trip to

Pyramid Peak and Death Valley
arid Mt. Charlotte in Nevada
are being taken today in KH
309.

BRUIN SKI CLUB — Members
pick up meal tickets for Mam-
moth trip in KH 309.

SWIM CLUB — Board meeting
at 3:30 p.m. today in URA cage.

Off CamfMK
>1UUXDS CENTEB
Meet the Student Hour at 4

p.m. today at '826 Levering Ave.

X.iTlian Sinai, Irwin Spector, Jeanne

CLASS
KINGS

wim

wmm.mA\u\\M\
—
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SEATTlf .

PORTLAND

14550

»J9«

SMIFMNCIS06.......M350
All Fares Plus Tax

X/d.L WAdison«-4242.THornwall 2-2101, SYcamow 5-3211,

CRestview 4-7231, Long Beach 4«571,
or see your Western travel agent.

.-^Z->-. JL.

>:->iSasSS:i:t¥fc¥!»H

1WBIIRN AiRUNES

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
XATES: 60c ftir 15 Woivls lor One Insertion

Office: KH 2i2A
WSESUP WANTED APydlTMENV' FOB fif^NT

MEN inteie.sted in earnmR $40-$60
per week, part titiie cvonrnfrs. Call
NOiniaiidy 41752 botween 2-5 p.m.

. CN23)

COLLEGE ehl wasited. Room and
board in exchange foi- ligriit hou^e-
work. baby .sittinpr. AR 74740. (>?24)

ROOM oxthanBC, .stay 3-4 Aves. week-
ly with 15-year-old girl. Kitcilien
p» iv. 'Wommi only. AR 347.58. (N24)

STUDENTS. MEN AND GIRLS. WE
HAVE 3 AFTERNOON PART
TIME JOBS F^OM 1-5 AND 4
EVENING JOBS 5-9 ON A MET-j
ROPOLITAN LA DAILY NEWS-
PAPER CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED
IN A TELEPHONE ROOM. THIS
WORK SHOULD PAY YOU $2
PER HOUR IF YOU WORK AND
FOLLOW IN.STRUCTIONB. YOU
SHOULD HAVE A OOOflD TELE-
PHOJJE VOICE. AND MUST
W^ANT TO EARN REAL MONEY. .TOP NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN.
SEE MR. ROBERTS. ROOM 323-.S25
AT .')06 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
IN SANTA MONICA. (N21)

STUDY and sijpeivi.«e boy 8. Fellow
or pirl. 2:15 - 5:30. Weekdav.s. AR
88»38. -8-«:30 p.m. (N24

)

STUDENT to do tvpintr for all or
part of room rent. EX .59253: Mr.
Hodgkins. ^^^ (N20)

WANTED Hw.sher.':. Meals and Bal-
ary. AIho .student to wash di.she.*.
12:30-3. Tuesday tluii Fri. Snlarv.
AR 90756. ( X29

)

GIRL ."-'tiident to live rn good home
near the campu.«<.' fci^ht dutie.«.
room, Ijoard. .salary. Phone AR 9-
7281. (N20)

STUDY and fiupeivi.se bojk' 8. Follow
or girl. 2:15-5:30. "Weekdays. AR 8-

8938. 8-8:.30 p.m. (N24)

SERVICES OFFERED

2' 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LY FURNISHED SINGLE APT.
WILL ACCTXMODATE TWO. $97.50,
UTILITIES INCLUDED. AR 9-
5438. (N26)

^
,

$55 MONTH. Spatiou.s .single modern
furni.shed apt. New nfrigerator,
srtove. rup. Inguir-c 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Apt. 103. CN26)

FRIENDS or FAMILY visitingT
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, re.spectable, rea.sonable rates?.
11825 Witehire. (N30)

BACHELOR apt.
1.521 Greenfield,
month.

Rv»i)m 4c
LA 25.

sJiower.
?40 per

.rN24)

FOB SAUE
BEAUTIFUL tuxedo. .Siae 87. Skirt
and tie included. ($25.) Call DU 4-

. 7727. 931', Bo. Hobart Blvd.. LA 6.

(N24r
$150 RCA phono-radio comb.. Hingle

fip»'od. Walnut cabinft. Like new.AR 33707.
_^ (N29)

1954 BATTERY in 1941 Clwv.sler.
Rum! now — may continue. Make
offer; Any offer! AR 9-.7775. (N23)

OLDSMOBILE ( onvertible. 1917 Good
conditionn. Top and tires new
Phone AR .3.5233. (N23)

MG. 1951 TD. radio. r.-centLv, n built
engine, bright red. .?795. fex 76.593
after 5 p.iii. f>,'23

)

1917 GRAY 4-door Cliev. .sedan Ex-
eellont condition. $2.50. Radio heat'
er. ESC 72802. (W23)

'40 ilUDSON comert. Black. Good
cond. Extra.s. $575. $35 sleeping bag
' $20. Good for zero weather.for
WKbster €8973. m29)

TYPEWRITEIRS. All makes bought,
BcWd, rented, rrpetlred. Special stu-
dant rates. Village Book Store. MO
•Broarton. AR "92749.

TYPING, theae.s, book reports, manu-
wcripts. Speeflir. raasonobW;. UifrheBt
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794. fN30)

•49 OLDS »8 conv., ejjcellont «haB«.
S7.i0. '49 Chev conv.. custom uphol-
Htei-y. $675. SU 2-3.581. (lilB9)

SUCCESSFUL Hssistonee in diffrcult
and unfinished academic work Ae-
seerch. J3M>ert typing. alMO teclmi-
oal. Oernifm, ^reneh, XAtin. tirtor-
ing. 3lu8h jobs. R-E .28516. CJ^2)

^HSHHOB. term papeifs tvj»ed at mini-
mum -chanfire. Call Ruth. SX 32381.
^aC 57223. rNe9T

SYCJUWG men rtudent. writer'-B 'home.
$8.i0. Ivltchftn -privilepep. Westaol-
ts^wBod near transportation. QSB. 6-
-4364. (KIB6)

1»46 1VN<:RCURY dlub coupe. Radio
heater, .spotligiht. New battery and
ruitch. $300 or make offer. WE 3-
^9^- (N24)

aPATETMETgT TO ^i?HAWlS
ENGINEER. 29. will share large
apaitnumt in Wert Holhrwood with
^SH"? "'»"• *«> nromii. CR -fiMi70 or—_2_HiZl-_ 'Nae)

SOEVICES OFFERED
EXPERT electronurtic tj-ping, edit-

ing: disaertatione, Wioees. •cripti!.
tei-m papers. Ltbrary approved. Be-
livery Herviae. IBC 7i-B8ai. (.D17)

KOMI nam BMiiGB

rROOOII. 'Pri\-Hte bath and entrance.
"Naar univeratty -*; bus. A-R BM58
.itfter oor <wft<^nds. • CK23)

EXCELLENT home meals. Reason-
able sUident rates. Free transporU-
tion. eu .aigao. cn^q)

PURKIHIBiJD baeheloi- apartmamt.
Xlale atuclnnts. "Rirtrifferator. private
entrance. Walking -diittarnce. Oall
Mrs. \He8K. AR 89779. AR «gmO.

CN23)

JOB want«»d as Ucntal atmMtnnt. One
yeai- exporiiaee. Call AR 38650
Omyv, from 9-o. CNBg

)

I«OeT. TtoN'y , Wue t^Kthnr imnd^bag
-betw-een ^Weatwaod VlUafle jtnd
Veterans' houBiiiig on Gay ley A\e.
Piione AR ft21B8. (N23)

RE^VARD offeratl for women's Hel-
* bros watch lo.st in women's a;ym.
Call OR ai828 *Vkk h'.VS. ffj23)

iLOST. Mantn UamUton wristaMtah in
"Tngineoi'
retuun

* Sngineor>ng rBuUdmc. <30 reward tor
to lost anfl fotmd. (N24)

HOUSE TO SHABB

Technicolor Travel Slides
Illustrate Macgbwan Talk
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BY RUSTY STULL
Comparing his wanderings to

a J^mes Fitzpatrick Travelogue,
Professor Kenneth Macgowan
of the theater arts dept. last

night showed color slides taken
on bis recent European trip to

a large audience in BAE 147.

He said that the question of

the best tinie to go to Europe
is purely an academic one. "The
summer is bad and the winter
is worse. You benM>an tourists

and can't get hotels unless you
book them months in advance."

He explained that in winter
the weather is bad and photog-

Foreign Bruins

To Eat Turkey

With Families
The Western Area Council on

International Students announc-
es a Thank.sgiving hospitality

program. This will enable for-

eign students to eat an Ameri-
can Thank.sgiving dinner with
a private family.

Interested students in this

plan should contact Rev. Her-
man Beimfohr at AR 95935 or
BR 22352.

Foreign students may also

get in touch with the Western
Area Council in the Foreign
Student Office, Ad 287.

These arrangements must be
made by 4 p.m. tomorow.

Annual Jr. Prom

Slated for Dec. 3

At Glen Air Club
The annual Junior Class

Prom will be held this year on
Dec. 3 at the Glen Air Country
Club in Van Nuys.
This year's prom, to feature

the Lancers and Allen Schra-

der's Orchestra, will honor the

1954 Bj;uin football team, re-

veai^^'rom Chairman Clarann
Johnson.

"This will be the last event

to honor the team," Miss John-
son said "and the entire squad
and coaching staff should be
there,"

Bids for the dance, priced at

$3, are available in the KH
Ticket Office or at a booth on
the KH Patio.

Speech on France
Slatedlonight
Jere King, associate professor

of history, will speak on
"France: Backgrounds of Social

Conflict" at 8 p.m. today in

BAE 147.

The talk is part of the an-

nual lecture series sponosred by
the history dept. and the Uni-

versity Extension.

-It is open to the public with-

out charge.

Sen/or Council Plans

Tom and Jerry Party

Plans for the Tom and
Jerry party will be made at

a meeting of the Senior Ex-

ecutive Council at 4 pjw. to-

day In the KH Faculty Men's
' Lounge, announced Council

official Sue Wood. This Is the

next social club event.

^-- '<

BurOc Listings

il'JUUS/l(ilK)aa house for lease to p»of.
fiumet'fiepulvcfla. m to m eai-»«ts.
$175. AR 36.'>47. ' (N29)

MAIjS H>>t<i »ii t m lnu r fiv t i-new Oaw

Upjohn Co. has changed the

date of its campus interviews

to 9 a.m. through 4:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Ad 170._ Students
with science and sales back-

raphy is difficult. "England this
year was misty with sunny in-

tervals."

Professor Macgowan, accom-
panied by his wife, first visited
Scotland where he saw "Bobbie"

• Bums' home and Edinburgh
Castle. Then they went south
to Engls^ftd looking for Roman
walls.

Macgowan, whose hobby is

anthropology, explained that if

the Romans had first come to

KENNETH MACGOWAN
Cooks Camera Tour

EnglamJ-at the time of the
reign of Elizabeth I their reign
would have extended to the
coronation of Elizabeth XL This
explains why there are so many
Roman ruins to be found in
England.

In London he had some good
weather for photography, en-
abling hiro to catch some im-
pressive views of St. Pauls. The
buildings around the cathedral
were destroyed by bombs but
the church itself was hardly
damaged.
When he visited Stonehenge,

he was told that it wasn't open
till 2 o'clock- "That was a little

like saying that the pyramids
weren't open till 2 p.m.," he
said. He climbed under the
wire and took his pictures any-
way.

.^ He visited the new Memorial
Theater in Stratford-on-Avon
which replaced the older one
which wa.s burned down. He
also visited the Stratford Gram-
mar School where Shakespeare
was educated and the church
where he worshipped.

The weather on the Continent
was also bad with the exception
of Italy. In Germany he visited

the town of Malburn where the
late Irving Pichel of the The-
ater Arls Department made the
movie "Martin Luther."

BOUT

By Sandy Marreit

BY SANDY MAKKETT
Room 170, Ad Bldg., hou.ses

the Bureau of Occupations, bet-

ter known on campus as BurO'c.
Here, students wi.shing em-

ployment may register from 9
to 11 a.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and from 1 to 4
pcm. Monday through Friday.
An appointment will be made
for such students with one of
the personnel staffers so that
the student may become ac-

quainted with available employ-
ment tn view of his infAvidual
qualifications.

The bureau operates on two
levels. The part tme division.

Ad 160, handles the type of em-
ployment that the name im-
plies. Hourly employment may
be had in the fields of typing
and stenography, bookkeeping,
sales and clerical work, care of
children, housework, manual
labor, tutoring and specialized
kinds of work.
Women students who wish to

work in exchange for room and
board in a private home may,
for three hours' work daily, re-

ceive $15 to .$20 salary per
month in addition to meals ajid

lodging.

The graduate division (the

second level upon which the bu-
reau operates) offers a place-

ment service for full time work
whereby graduates may obtain
work in business and profes-
sional fields other than teaching
or educational research.

It is advisaible for senioifs to
register wL»:h the office during
their last year at school, so that
they may be referred to em-
ployers before graduatioo. —,

Upon graduation and there-

after, if students have been in

attendance in regular session

Library Discloses
Limits In Service

Th« campHN library will be
unftJbJf l« obtaia some books
durins; th'^ f hrlsLnovs holidays
because CiTtaim libraries out-

side of California discontinue
iiite'rlibniry loaa service dur-

ing this time, according to

Everett .Moore, reference dept.

head.

C ampuses of the University
of California wilt continue to

exchanu«» books throughout
the holidays.

For solution see porogroph below. Droodle

submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.K.Y.

V

PHOTOGRAPHER'S WAT
Mircia Ruhl

St.CloudS.T.CL

•ACMONUMO MkSaiN*
OOOMQUSE SHN M
MIO>?MCR INSIDI

Emily Scliafer
W«sf Virginia University

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies— and by a wide

margin—according to the largest and latest coast-to-^tx>ast

college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste better because Lucky Strike noeens fine

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
**Its Toasted

'*— the famous Lucky Strike process — tones

up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste

even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better

taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:

Modam artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.

See the ecstatic smile? Well^ you^ too, can be happy.

Just go Lucky!

UfCNES nSIE BEITER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

f«a MVPIR MINK
Ijson Hodge

University of Florida

•^

CIGAR r^TTE

3

"••***

wajt TO 4Ui.aoM
Jerry Gray

UtwienHv of Ct^farnim.

STUDENTS!

EARN $25!
Lucky DroodleB* are pouring in! Wh«i» are yauxs? We pay
$25 fet all wc use, and for many we don't uae. So aend every

original Droodle in your noodle, with its descriptive title,

to Lufiky DModte, P.O. Box 87, New York 48w W.Y.
OROOPlty. Copyright TWtJ, by Rto««r ft*»

,
..!•

ta Monica IrouRe. 082 >month. WM^/t
Wilshire. Call JCX 57921 evcnlocB-

grounds may ^pply for the posi-

tion of pharmaceutical sales
trainee. :
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Bruins Forced to Wo
Afternoon for Press

Tuesday. November 23. 1 754

it Until

Grid Polls
BY MARTY SKLAR

With, all the votes now in,

it remains only for the official

announcement this afternoon to

say whether or not the Bruins

of UCLA are awarded the

jnythical national champion-
sfhip by the national press ser-

vices, the United Preas^nd the

Associated Press.

Both polls will be released

this afternoon, and it is expect-

ed that either UCLA or Ohio
State will be rated number one
'by those who purport to know
a pigskin from a goathide.

It is a pity that Ried Sanders,

his assistants and the Bruin
players must wait for an an-

nouncement by the press to de-

clare them the finest football

team in collegiate ranks. The
UCLA eleven proved its claim

to that title all through the

season in rolling up nine con-

secutive wins.
'

Saturday they convinced
everyone who had the chance to

see both UCI,.A's game with
Southern California and Ohio
State's clash with .Michigan.

We're number one.

Sanders hit the nail on the

head yesterday at the huge stu-

dent rally at Westwood and Wil-

shire when he said "I'm no
authority on statistics, public

opinion, polls, form charts or
handicapping, but if I were a
picker, I wouldn't pick anyone
to beat this Bruin team."

Thp Bruins should have
proved beyond a doubt their

team and individual brilliance

Saturday with that overpower-
ing victory over the Trojans.

The 34-0. final score was the

Teps Beat Stars

On First Downs
Climaxing an exciting intra-

mural football season last Fri-
day, the All-U champions, Tau
Epsilon Phi, by virtue of five
first downs bested the Frater-
nity All Stars in a game which
ended in a 0-0 deadlock.
The Teps, who by winning

kept their undefeated season
intact, picked up the victory by
gaining four of the five first

downs in the thrilling secori'd

half. The Tep defense managed
to hold the fleet All St^r backs
to only two first downs during
the game.
Mort Bellet of the Teps, voted

the outstanding back of the
game, was the big noise for the
victors. His pass catching on of-

fense and his defending of the
All Star passes won him this

honor and the trophy which
went along with it.

All Star Linebacker Walt Al-

ves of Delta Tau Delta received
the outstanding lineman trophy
for his superior work in the
contest. He was a consistent
thorn in the side of the Teps
as he time and again stopped
their scoring drives short by
either knocking down passes or
nailing an attempted run for a
loss.

Fall Lettermen Fittings

Scheduled Tomorrow
Fitting:s for lettermaii

awards for varsity and fresh-

man football, varsity and
freshn^an water polo and var-

sity cross country will be tak-

en tomorrow in the Athletic

Department, KH 201, from 11
a.ni. to 2 p.m.
|)If these hours are not con-

venient, lettermen are asked
to notify the department and
amuig;e a suitable appoint-
ment.

third most lop-sided snurout in

modern USC history. Only
Michigan's 49-0 victory in the
1948 Ro.se Bowl game and the
39-0 triumph scored by Sanders'
1950 squad top Saturday's de-

luge.^ , ^
'

Statistics, which often give an
exjremely false impression of
actual play, are fairly accurate
concerning the Bruins' great
victory, which gave them the
Pacific Coast Conference crown
for the second year in succes-
sion.

For instance, the rushing net
of five yards which the Trojans
picked up gives a good indica-
tion of the way in which the
UCLA forward wall completely
dominated he clash.

Broken down, the Bruins' im-
movable seven and more al-

lowed the fastest set of backs
in the nation an averaveof 0.15

for 32 carries into the line. And
but for a 27-yard pass comple-
tion on the last play of the
game, Troy would have ended
the game ^with a total yardage
figure of 81 yards.

As it was, Jess Hill's squad,
which has been clicking off an

Byrne Takes
Experts Lead
Although John Peterson,

UCLA football team , captain,

captured first place in last

weekend's Experts Pick 'Em
competition, ASUCLA President

Skip Byrne moved back into

first place in the overall ratings
as the coaches slipped back to

third.

Byrne, missed only three
games for a total deficit of 240
points last weekend, good
enough to place him in the
number one spot with 2280 for
the season.

Men's Rep Irv Drasnin held
onto second place with a total

of 2308 for the year, while the
remainder of the rankings find

the Coaches Consensus at 2312,

Wilbur Johns, director of Ath-
letics, 2389; General Manager
Bill Ackerman, 2456; Eddie Is-

enson, 2469; Peterson, who led

for the week with 237, in sev-

enth at 2513; DB Editor Marty
McReynolds at 2557; Sports Edi-

tor Marty (but I scored \
touchdown in the Blood Bowl)
Sklar at 2571, and the guest
selectors at 2701.

Today's Volleyball

Field 1 3:00 Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Phi
Kappa Psi

4:00 Beta Sigma Tau vs. Al-
pha Epsilon Pi

Field 2 3:00 Air Force Staff vs. EA"
glneers

4:00 Zebras vs. Campus Hall
Field 3 3:00 Army Staff vs. P. E.

Staff

4:00 UCHA vs. Wrong Doers

DISCOUNT
i

' jTo %\M6en\%

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS
BEL-AtR

CLEANBRS

1059 Broxlon

AR 3S259 .

MM

average of 341.1 yards a game,
was bottled up with but 108.

This mind you, was done to

the team which was rated num-
ber six in the country in the
press polls.

Again, SC's opponents had in-

tercepted but 10 Trojan passes
in nine games, Troy winning
eight of those. Saturday the
Bruins picked off five. Jim
Contratto, who had had but
four pilfered all year, saw three
of his pitches stolen .

The shutout marked the fifth

such whitewash achieved by the
Bruins during the season, San
Diego Navy, Stanford, Oregon
State and Oregon previously
having gone without tallying a

point.

It was the first time the Tro-

jans had failed to score since

the Bruins shut them out 13-0

a year ago. And it was only the
fourth time in the last four

years Troy has failed to score.

UCLA turned trick on three oi

those occasions.

5 MINUTE

WASH
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Council to Discuss Plans
For SLC^ Cabinet Retreat

\ \ /
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Will you graduate this year with
* a degree in engineering,
physical science, arts and science,
or business administration?

> Is permanency in a job
'• important to you?

Would you enjoy training in
'• several different fields?

A Do you like to accept
^** responsibility?

ft Is an executive or administrative^* position one of your ultimate
--aims?

ft Is an employee "Benefit Plan**^* a factor in choosing your job?

s

// you answered "Yes*' to No, 1 and most of the rest,

chances are you*d like working for Pacific Telephone. Here's zvhyr

Pacific Telephone offers interesting woric. As part of the Pacific Telephone team,

you're in a business biiilt on public service, one vital to the welfare and progress

of America. It's a fast-moving business whose constant growth and improvement

require a steady stream of new ideas and neWx^men. And no matter what job you go

into, your training begins right away. From the beginning, it is planned to help

you prepare for executive or administrative work later on.

GLOBAL BALL ENTERTAINERS
'. '- '"' For Sfudents, An Arabian Nighf

Audience to Pick

Global Ball Queen
Selection of the Global Ball Queen will be left to the audience

at the dance.
According to International House Vice-President Geoffrey Storm-

son, the "harem of 10 beautiful contestants so bewitched the

Judges" that they could not come to a decision.

The ball, sponsored by I House, will be at 8:30 p.m. Friday, a't

the Deauville Club, on Ocean Front Blvd., in Santa Monica.
Jackie Pozar, an I House member, is giving a PrC'Global Ball

Party. All those who want to leave for the ball in a group are

invited, particularly if they need or would like to give transporta-

tion, said Miss Pozar. The party will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday
at 10945 Ophir Dr.
Entertainment at the ball includes dancing girls, singers and

flute players who will attempt to condense the thousand and one
Arabian nights into one evening. Several professional Arabian en-

tertainers will also perform. Ray Novelle's orchestra will play for
dancing from 8:30 p.m. to 1a.m.

"

Students planning to attend

the Pre-Global Ball Party are

asked by Stormson to sign up
in KH 307 or call AR 97056.
Dress is seniiformal.

Tickets for the Global Ball
are $1.50 per person and are
available at the door.

BY JOE COLMENARES
"Combined members of Stu-

dent Legislative Council and
President's cabinet are going
up to the UniCamp site for a
retreat this coming weekend,"
Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent announced yesterday.
Final plans for the retreat

will be discussed at an open
council meeting at 7 tonight

in the KH Memorial Room.
UCLA Benefits

"A great deal can be accomp-
lished to benefit UCLA through
this type of activity," he added.

"However, success will be meas-

ured by the legislation enacted

the rest of the year."
— • During the retreat, council

and cabinet members will in-

formally discuss respective or-

ganizations and problems as

well as future legislation.

NSA Evaluated
An evaluated report on the

National Students Assn\ on-cam-

pus will be presented to SLC
by Charlie Decker, appointed

rep.

"In order to determine the

best structure to implement the

NSA on this campus we have

formed a committee to evaluate

the administrative structure and •

scope of operation of this or-

ganization," Decker stated.

The committee composed of

Norm Epstein, NSA coordinator

and Ralph Hansen, upper divi-

sion re^, has found the associa-

tion was operating in various
fields already covered by exist-

ing ASUCLA boards.

The committee evaluation, ac-

cording to Decker, includes vari-

ous changes, which are as fol-

lows:

• placing the now existing
student-faculty relations board
under the SLC program.
• cultural affairs activities

transferred to cabinet jurisdic-
tion.

"We feel that these suggest-
ed changes will enable the stu-

dents to derive maximum value
from the NSA program," he
said.

Bernie Nebenzahl, All U rep,
will introduce a resolution ask-
ing council to extend its con-
gratulations to the student body

for the "warm support and en-

thusiasm" exhibited throughout

the football season.

Further congratulations will

be sent to the Bruin Varsity
football team for its' "unprece-
dented performance of the 1954
football season."

The appieclation of the stii-

dent body will ajso be extended
'to Head Coach Red Sanders and
the members of his staff for
their leadership apd training of
the football^^
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Junior Class to Fefe
Grid Team at Prom
UCLA's football team will be honored at this year's Junior

Prom slated for Friday, December 3, at the Glen Air Country Club.
Tommy Prothro, backfield coach will crown the queen of the

prom. Apnlications for queen contestants are available until noon
on Monday in KH 307. Any junior woman is eligible for the
contest.

The preliminary judging will be held at 4 p.m. next Tuesday
in BAE 147. Five finalists will be chosen at this time by five
faculty members acting as judges.
A luncheon will be held on December 1 in Kerckhoff Hall at

which time the queen will be decided. The final selection will not

Production of Tig- Tree Madonna

'

Sets Opening Performance Tonight

COACH RED SANDERS
From AMS, An Award

Pacific Telephone offers steady advance-

ment. As we expand to meet the needs of

the fast-growing Pacific West, we have

more and more responsible jobs. And these

are filled from within the company, for

they require ability and experience that

can be gained only in telephone work itself.

Pacific Telephone offers a secure future.

ThQ rapid expansion that is creating open-

ings at Pacific Telephone is a long-term

project. Your job doesn't depend on tem-

porary conditions. In addition, to help you

meet other security problems, the company

has one of the soundest benefit and pension

plans in industry, and pays all the costs.

Pacific Telephone offers good pay. Right
from the start you are paid well at Pacific

Telephone, and your progress is reviewed
regularly. Raises keep up with yotir ad-

vancement.

For more information, ask your college

placement officer today for our booklet,

"Your Career with Pa-
cific Telephone." And
arrange with him to

see our employment
representatives when
they visit your cam-
pus ... to learn more
from them about your
opportunities at Pa-
cific Telephone.

Pacific Telephone

BRU I N CLASS I FIED

Sanders Gets
AMS Award
The Associated Men's Stud-,

ents of UCLA informally pre-
sented a certificate of merit to
Coach "Red" Sanders in his of-

fice yesterday mornin£.

The text is as follows:

"The Associated Men's Stud-
ents of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles wish to

express their humble apprecia-
tion to Coach Sanders—the fin-

est, most beloved, and respect-

ed coach in the nation."

"Fig Tree Madonna," this

semester's theater arts thesis

production opens at 8:30 to-

night in the 3K7 Laboratory
Theater ^nd is scheduled to

run through Saturday with a
matinee at 2 : 50 p.m. on Friday.

Only a limited number of

tickets are available for th^
Thursday evening performance
and Friday matinee. There are

no more tickets obtainable for

tonight, Friday or Saturday
nights. The remaining tickets

may be purchased between 10

a.m. and 2 p.m. today and Fri-

day in RH 169. Price for all per-

formances is 85 cents.

"Fig-Tree Madonna," written

by Irving Fineman, is being of-

fered in partial fulfillment of

the thesis requirement . on the

MA degree in theater arts for

Marvin J. Rosen, director, and
Edmund Roney, the show's de-

signer.

Campus Disaster Test
SSTfoTNext Week

\^

.i

\
KH 212A 1 lnsertion-15 Words-60c 5 lnsertions-15 Words-$2.00

A^

BY ED CRAY
"•'Dead men can't help!"

Robert Silver, chairman of

the Student Disaster Prepared-

ness Committee, stressed the

fact that the 395 students wht)

will take part in Monday's dis-.

aster drill would seek shelter

immediately under actual dis-

aster conditions or unannouhced
drills.

But Monday, for training pur-

poses, they will be aiding the

Applicants Interviewed

For Model UN Posts

Applications for studento to

become delegates from UCLA
to th« Model United Nsttons

> are now available bi KH 2MB
until Moiidai, Dec 1« , IT"

Administration's Disaster Pre-

paredness Program by assisting

firemen, operating telephones,
directing traffic, operatijigjadio
sets and driving trucks.

Recruited from living groups,
sororities and fraternities, the
students have been assigned
special jobs in the event of a
local disaster.

The drill, at 10 a.m. Monday,
is another in the series of state-

wide tests being held to exam-
ine local preparations for dis-

aster and atomic a^acks.

This drill is practice and the
students taking part in the pro-

gram will be out in the open.

If the real thing comes though,
they 'will take shelter and re-

port to their duty stations after

the' "all clear" signal is givQP,

The iJ.Sry is a psychological
study of a group of soldiers in

-'Italy during World War II. Ac-
cording to Fineman, the conflict
of the play arises out of the
striving of each character to
achieve his or her need and de-
sire and culminates in a strug-
gle for the spirit of Danny, the
young boy.

Regarding the religious ele-

ment of the play, Fineman says
that he has "treated (it) with
irony, revealing the spiritual
emptiness of sophisticated mod-
ern man for whom the church
and all its works are museum
pieces. Even Marta holds to her
primitive faith in God only be-
cause there^s yet no good rea-
son for putting her faith and

\ trust in man."

Playing with this ironic sub-
theme is the basic problem of
sexual deviation in conflict with
the drives of normalcy as rep-
resented by Marta. The homo-
sexuality of the plot is treated
with a sensitive but unflinching

eye and treats an existing prob-
lem in realistic terms, accord-
ing to theater arts spokesmen.
Corporal Bill, a hardboiled,

violent and yet humerous regr
ular army man, is played by
Peter Madsen. Jay Robert King
presents a contrast in the |)art

of Danny, a private in his late

teens, newly arrived from his

home in the midwest, a boy who
has yet to kill a man.
"Fig-Tree Madonna" is Fine-

man's first full length stage
play and was written while he
was at the Huntington Hartford
Foundation in Pacific Palisades.

It won the Steven's Award
for drama from the Dramatist's
Alliance in 1951. Fineman's first

novel, "This Pure Young Man,"
was also a prize-winner, wifi-

ning the Longmans Green prize
in 1930.

be announced until the dance.

Music will be provided by the
orchestra of Allen Schrader
wJth the Lancers Quartet pro-

viding the intermission music.

The Lancers sang last year
for UniCamp and have just fin-

ished a national tour.

Prom bids sell for $3 and
may be purchased at the KH
Ticket Office or at the booth
on the KH Patio. The Prom is

an All-University dance spon-
sored by thie Junior class.

The dance is scheduled from
9:30 to 1:30 a.m. and Nola Stark
Rogers, asst. dean of students,

_j3as issued a 3 a.m. extended
lockout for all campus living
groups for the affair.

Varsity Show Sets
Deadline to Signup
Deadline for signups for in-

terviews for the position of
producer and director for the
1955 Varsity Show is today.

Signups will be taken in KH-
204B by Student Productions
Board for the musical comedy
scheduled for May, 1955.

The Varsity Show will feature

a book and musical score which
will be student written. Scripts

may be turned, in until Dec. 1

and $200 will be paid for the

sbript selected for the show.
This student production is a

non-departmental activity and
draws its talent as well as its

Silver explained.

Spring Sing Exec Committee Heads

To Be Interviewed Daily Next Week
Interviews for the Spring Sing executive committee will be held

every day next week, revealed Kurt Kenworth and Don Gertsman,

n'ewly appointed Spring Sing co-chairman.

The positions which are available on the executive committee

are: ticket chairman, publicity coordinator, business manager, pro-

gram chairman, prelim chairman, ajpprovals chairman. Judging

chairman and entries chairman.

All students are eligible for positions on this committee. Both

Kenworth and Gertsman urge all people interested in the Spring

Sing to apply. <* '

Interviews will be held from 12 to 1 p.m. and from 3 to 4 p.m.

every day next^week in KH 204.

administrative staff from the
student body,'-' said Bob Emen-
egger, chairman of Student
Productions Board.

Continuing, Emenegger said
that the purpose of these stud-,
ent productions is to give as
many students as possible an
opportunity to participate in a
musical production.

Israel Forum
Slated Today
Three films, "Palestine," "Jer-

usalem" and "The New State of
Israel" will be show at noon to-

day in BAE 121 In conjunction
with today's film forum topic,

"Israel. New and Old."
Two graduate students from

Israel, Zafria Rubinstein and
Aipos Galai, will comment on
the films and answer questions,
according to Geoffrey Storm-
son, moderator of the event.

. The two will also discuss
UI^AN, which is an orientation
ancWkidy program to integrate
.newcomers to Israel.

Stormson invites everybody
who is interested to attend. The
fofum IS firee *f enarge.

J^-
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WORU)

Ike Asks Careful
Watch of Russia

I Board Integrates Foreign Bruins

Into Campus Life, Tells Customs

Compiled From Associaled fVess fteports

BY BAMBAKA EIXWOOD
President Eisenhower said yesterday that wiiile Russia is using

a different tone in talk of peaceful coexistence it must be watched
very closely if this signifies an attempt to Juil America into oom-
placency. V
ESsenhower saW there !s nothing to in^cate a func^mentai

ohange in Soviet attitude, and . it would be the greatest error
we could make to kjee sigtit of Russia's basic objective of world
revolution and the dominance of a Communist, centrally con-
tnriled, world state

Thirteen Americans who dropped
. . . out of sight on aexial mission against the Communists in the
Korean War were sentenced by a Red Cfaiaese military court
yesterday to prison tams ranging up to ttSe on s^iy chai^^i^, tiie
Peq>tng Radio announced.
Chmese defense counsel was reported provided for the Ameri-

cans in the hearing before the military branch of the Supreme
People's Court. Details of the trial, including the location, were
lacing.

The Western powen and tifssia joined ,,
. . . yesterday with all UN noembers in a rare unanimous vote ap-
pnoving President Eisenhower's atoms-for-pcace plan.
The action took place in tl» UN AssenMy's PoHtical Commit-

tee whidi adojrted a resolution endorsing negotiations for an in-
ternational atomic agency to supervi^ the program and for an in-,
temational scientific conference on the atom to be held next sum-
mer, probably in Geneva.

Eisenhower said that personally
, . . he would allow West Point and Annapolis cadets to argue
as strongly as they wanted to the question of recognizing Com-
munist China.
The subject has been suggested for college debating- squads but

the superintendents of the service academies have barred it for
their cadets.

(Editor's J<fote: This is the
fifth « » mmtem «f atrticlea de-
soriiifalg^ the functions af orgwil-
aa'Qbns represented on Presi-

denTs CaMnet.)

MY SBNNIK BIENSON
CMiinet ^poiter

nx>vidhig student hosts, se-

curing iiousing and ;(eac)ung so-

cial customs is only the beghi-

nix^ of International Board's

job to int^rate ionei^ stu-

dents into oampus life.

Latest addition to Presidenfs

Cafcmet, I Board is an admints-
trative oi^ganization set up hy
Student licgislative Oowncil to
coordinate all aspects of the
foreign student program.

The Board's six^rea adminis-
trative program is designed to

iihplenaent the international stu-

dent program and avoid duplica-

tion of activities.

"We try to create an
awareness in American students
of the value ot cultivating for-

eign students as friends," said
Nancy Grobaty, I Board chair-

man.

**We try to find an American
student for every foreign stu-

dent, to be his friend, show him
how to get to classes and ob-

tain materials such as books."
The Housing Committee con-

tacts cva*y foreign student be-

fore he conges here to find out

what kind of housing he wants tioa to these students.'* said

•w*"-

f

Part of Fall Drive

Proceeds Given

To WorM Service
Thirty cents of every dollar

contributed tojr students st

UCLA to the ¥)all Drive ttwn
Dec € to liO goes to the WotM
University Servloe.

*7«liat Is WUS arjd why raise_

piiOTids for it?" is a question that

has often been acAced.

Richard M. 'niomas, regkmal
secretary ©f "tt»e national or-

ganication, summed the answer
up as foIk>ws:

^7ood and cloQung. a place

to sleep and work, medical care

and books and laboratozy equip-

ment for univer»ty students

less fortunate than us."

Thomas pointed out that each

year 700 American students and

professors work together
through WUS, in response to

needs of students in many
lands. . *^r^;^^?>'

A viduntary agency, nonpoliti-

cal and nonsectarian, WUS oper-
ates a program of nuKterial as-
sistance and international edu-
cation to aid the world univer-
sity community, said Thomas.

"Last year, WUS canted out
health and education projects
throttghoot the workl,*' contin-
ued Thomas. "'Student housing,
aiding refugees, and promoting
understanding are a part of the
WUS program.^'

In fonuer yeaas, WUS was
known as WSSF — World
Student Service Fund, whose
purpose was the same, but not
as broad in score, according
to Thomas.

I^erre Moraell, Fall Drive
chairman, stated yesterday that
"a ooBtest of phenomenal im-
portanoe" has taken shape and
will be announced in 'the nen?
futiBie.

Today's Staff

Nigrht BOnor Brie Shtrtnan
Deflk BiMar.. BailMra Bflwiod
8poi%i Vlij^ mUUtr Jjm BMrrjgmm
Proflft Bsder Steve wsyne
Ne^*« ataff; Hi 11 ^11 Beoaon. Gwl

Cain, Joe Colmtwffn. ^Berto I>e
Ley. L>ance Ftetefaer, Jetni Fox,

Listening In
On Canq>us ""

ALlflA KAPPA PSI
Compulsory business meetiae for
meinbeis at noon today in BAG 48.AUma Mil «kAMMA
No meeting todaj:. Watch I>aiiy Bru-
in for next announcement.
AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING—Today's
meeting posttpaned to Dec. 1.
BRUIN FLYIliG CLAJB
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in theKH Men's iMuntfe.
CHI AMJPKX HEI^TA
Meeting at aoon today in EB 126 fin-
member* on convnittee for pledge
return.
FOLK SONG CLtJB
Rehearsal for Dec 3 concert at 7:20
tontatit «t 128 Hollister in Venice.
KAPPA MU AMJmA
Final meeting jU l p.m. today in
BAS OT. to discuss field trip. Box
luadwB -wiU i>e served.
MAC CXiVB
Cotfee Innirs from S to 5 p.m. today
in chib loime« mt '10886 Le Conte.
FHKAT£«JBS
General meeting atVs p.m. today In
RH 148.

Coifing U

Jadsie n«ii—. Tajira

Sports staff: Xrr
man, Owen Olson.

Drawia, Berlb By-

Bngfish Honorary
Signups for Chi Delta Pi, English

itoaorary. mre beiat; taken at S p.m.
today and Friday in RH 310C.
Deb Bnard
Deb Board representattres may see

the stodk this week at tJie Deb Shoe
Store in Beverly Hills.

Junior Pfom Qmem
Applications for the Junior Prom

Queon are now toeing accepted in KH
307. Only Junior girls are eligible.

Labor Commission v

Applications «re aow l)eing accept-
ed in KH JOS tor membership in the
Labor Commission of Welfare Board.
Manvno^ Tttp
Today is the last day for Ski Club

menibers to pick up their meal tick-
ets for the Mammoth trip in ES
309. Ko nraals can be obtained in
Manmath witboia the tickets. Mem-
bers should bring sleeping bacs oa
the trip. ,^
SoGaaa MUm .

Interviews for stodeBtfi interested
in working: on tike business staff of
Southern -Cainpin^ wfll be held from
3 to 4:98 p.m. ^taOay in KH 304.

PS.KMSB A8SW.
Executive Council meeting at
today in RH 234.

P»K CLtJB
Members bring food for the ThajdEs-
giving boxes which will be packed
at ^ p.m. today at SS8 Hllgard Ave.
IJBA
STUDJSNT PBODVCTION BOARD
Meeting at 8 pjn. todair in the Fac-
ulty lien's Lounge.ACTmrY COUNCIL — Meeting at
4 p.m. today in RH 162. Compulsory
for presidents or ref>resentatWes.
BADMINTON CLUB — No meeting
tomon^ow.
PX.YING CLDB—Meeting at 6:80 to-
night in the KH Faculty Men's
Lounge. . *
ICS SKATING CLUB — lttStii« «t
8 tonigbt at the Polar Palace. Tnaas-
portation leaves Hl^ard «ttd Le Ooo-
teAyea. at 7:80 pjn.
SWIM CLUB — Recreational mwkaa-
ming from 4- to 5 p.m. today «t theWPE pool.
WBI.FABC BOABB
Meeting Tor Executive Board at -4

p.m. today in the Faculty MeB%
Lounge.

Off Canapus
NEWMAN CLUB
Rev. William Kenney will -speak «t
4 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard Ave. un
"A Whitewash of Catholics."
YMCA
Coed recreation from 4 to $ p.m.
today. Transportation to 'West L.A.
Y leaves 572 Hilgard Ave. act -4 p.m.

-fERSOMALlTY.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of N*w York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hav Sbapir^

No Ofher beau)^ Stt'vioe

MtA Hair Shaping^ Style Hmr Cut %2M
I3S5 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Suite « ARb

AIRCOACH
SEATTLE .

fOKTlAND

SAN

€-72si,iMm9ma^4mn,
iV3ai.

r^^:f^:^";•;::"^^^^:^;;;::^^::^^^^^•w<-^^>^<;^::;^''?:?^^

WESTERN AlfdlNES

so that he won*t foe disappoint

ed.

Subsidiary to liousii^, an in-

fcHixiation committee compiles

permanent housing lists to be

used by the Foreign Students

otBae when students arrivo. In
addition, a fact finding commit-
tee Indies areas of discrimina-

tion in housing.

A five-day program is con-

ducted at the beginning of each
semester by the Orientation
Committee. Instructions are giv-

en in social customs: where
to eat, where to go for enter-

tainme.fc and how to get along
in university life.

Working with the National
Students Assn., the Tour and
Travel Committee co nd u ct s

tours* for international students
throughout California.

"We have an extreme obliga

IfiM Grobaty. *Tt takes a lot of

yeraonnel to,do the work and
we need many people to help

out in the planning."

Signups will tie taken at any
time in KH iOl.

GHOREOGPATHY

H|}4IUB and design.

MARfHA KOERNER,
teaciier

spent 6 yrs. wlOi LESTEB
tencMns, -desis^n-

Claases in technique, iM>dy-
Iwrtmng, choreography.

PHONE VE 9L4202
4 classes $8

(R<='lipiOTia Advertisemertt)
"^

840H^9ard AR 9-9075

NEWMAN CLUB
4 PJVL *'A Wliitew<i$li of Catholics''

REV. WILLIAM J. KENNEY. C.S.P.. M.A.

5 P.M. Executive Council at URC
5:45 P.M. Interfaitfc Dinner at URC
7 PJM. Pledge Meefing

8 P.M. '*Moral Problems of Young AduHs
BERNARD J. HANLEY. M.D.

9-1 1 P.M. DANCING. REFRESHMENTS

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

»»

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATB: «0c For 15 Words for Ono taserNon

' " Office: KH 212A
BBU* WANTED

COLLEGE girl wanted. Rolam and
board in exchanire for lifrht bouse-
work. balyy witting. AR 74740. (N24)

ROOM exchange, stay 3-4 eves, weeii-
ly with 15-year-old girl. Kitclran
prlv. Woman only. AR 34758. (Na4)

STUIHBNTS. MEN AND (HRLS. WK
KAVS t JLFTnRNOON PART
TIME JOBS FROM 1-5 AND 4
SVENING JOBS 5-9 ON A MBT-
ROPOLJTAN LA DAILY NEWS-
PAPER CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED
IN A TKLJBPHONB ROOM. THIS
WORK SHOULD PAY YOU $3
P«R HOUR IF TOU W€«K AND
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS. YOU
SHOULD HAVE A GOOD TELE-
PHONE VOICE. AND MUST
WANT TO EARN REAL MONEY.
TOP NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN.
SEE MR. ROBERTS. BOOM 82S-925
AT 506 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
IN SANTA MONICA. (N24)

STUDY and 8upcr\'ise boy «. Fellow
or girl. 2:15 - 5:80. Weekdays. AR
88Mg. 8-8:80 p.m. (N34)

STUDENT to do tj-ping for all or
part of room rent. EX 59253. Mr.
Hodgkins. (N29)

WANTED Hashers. Meals and sal-
ary. Also student to wash di.shes.
12:80-3. Tuesday thru Fri. Salary.
AR 9g756. rS29)

GIRL student to live in good home
near the campus. Light dutiea,
room, board, salary. Phone AR 9-

7181.
.

cNisn

SERVICES OFFERED

2S& KLOCgS FROM CAMPUS NICE-LY FURNISHED SmGLE APT
?TOLL ACCOMODATE TWO. $87.50.tJTILmBS INCLUI»D. AR 9-
s<M. (Nag)

I5S MiOHTH. Spacious single modem
nnn^Mbad apt Mew refrigerator.
«">we. rug. Inquire 6 Wave Cre0t
Ave.. Venice, Apt. 108. (NSS)
FRIENM or FAMILY visiting.
Bring them to FVANHOE MOTEL.
r,JS?r"'j;ff^******' ««M>»at)le rates.
11925 Wllshlre. (N30)

®^SP«^^ *Pt ^^^"^ * .siiower.
ISa Greenrield. LA 25. f40 per
"'"'th. (N24)

FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL tujcedo. Sise 37. Shirt
and tie Included. ($25.) Call DU 4-
7727. 931% So. Hobart Blvd., LA 6.

_! rN24)
1150 RCA phono-radio comb., single
^J^^- J?f*'""t cabinet. Like new.AR 88707. (Na»)

REFRIGERATOR. Ooldspot. '47 8 cu.
ft. Good condition. $50. AR 96604.

(Dp
AWJVOMOmMl.ES POR SALE

'49 HUDSON convert. Black. Good
cond. Extras. |o75. $35 sleeping bag
tor $J0. Good for zero weather.
WMwrter 88973. <N29>

'49 OLDS 98 conv.. excellent shap«,
$750. '49 Chev conv,. custom uphol-
Htery. $675. SU 2-3581. (N29)

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, rqwired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 9B749.

TYPING, theses, book 'report^ mann-
scripts. Speedy, rea.<)onable.'highe8t
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. * AR
98794. -(NSO)

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work Re-
searah. Expert typing, also teciaii-
cal. German. French, Latin, tutor-
ing. Itush jobs. RE 28516. <Fia)

1946 MERCURY club coupe. Radio,
^••er, spotlight. New battery and
clutch. $300 or make offer. WE 3-
M87- (N24)

10 FORD conv.. overdrive, white
walls, dual exhausts. R & H. W»ite
top, recon. motor, exc. paint Pri-
party. EK 78409 evenings. (Dl)

1»80 POWnAC. Four doer, radio, hy-
^rwwrtic. 24.000 miles, original
S^®**- ^^^^- Phone evenings. <m 6-
2876. (Dl)

APARTMICNT TO SHARE *

THESES, term papeis typed at mini-
nuim charge. Call Ruth. EX 32881,
EX 57528. (Tt29)

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, thes-
es, xnaauBcripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA «9. AR 87111. AR t88«9.
Virginia Hull. (Dl)

OOM FOR RENT
YOUNG man student, writer's honieT

$8.50. Kitchen privileges. West Hol-
l3rwood near transportation. CR 6-
488*. (NM)

JO|l WANTED
JOB wantad as dental aasistaat. Sm

year experience. Call AR B8650
days from >-5. OTSB)

ENGINEER. 39. will share large
apartment Jk West Hollywood with
yanng man. $40 month. CR 61870 orWM 10774. <Na6)

EXPERT electromatlc typing, edlt-
Jn»: eiMcrtationa. theses, scripts,
term papers. Library approved. De-
IJTwy aervice. EX 5-9821. (D17)

ROOM ANO BOARD
EXCMBLLBNT home maata. Reason-
able student rates. Fre« transporta-
tion. mj nno. (N80)

UWST AND V^OnUND

8-BEDBOOM house for lease to prtff.
SiinsBt^Seiralveda. w to w csnxts.
$17S. AR •6S47. <ra»)

BAGPIPE
rei^ HigUiuia

'^nsb to buy or
.^- .^^—— >!iP*l>fc Also ta

structlon manual. HDy Itwi. A
6889.

IX>ST. Mse'a HaniUon wristwatch tn
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CURTIS COURANT
"I Hope It Won't Embarrass Me"

OkH/htkm Kcbtre Brings Back

Memories to Qunpus
_ , KT RBIC SBVMAIf
A 20-year-o)d motion picture

soon to be shown at the Con-

temporary Film Museum in Los

Angeles is bringing bacli mem-
ories to a UCLA faculty mem-
ber who was the picture's direc-

tor of photography.

Curtis Couraot, assistapt pro-

lessor in the motion picture di-

vision of the theater arts dept,,

has not seen his movie. "The

Man Who Knew .Too Much,**

since its premiere performance

in London in 1935.

"I'm very cusious to see how
it will look to me today; I hope

it wont embarrass me," Cou-
rant commented, referring to

the fact that, in his <H>inion,

movie producing t e c h n i q ues

have advanced so much in th'<P

past 20 years that the film

might appear archaic now.
If he were photographing the

picture today, Courant would
"do everything differently," he
claims.

Produced in England, "The
Man Who Knew Too Much"
starred Peter Lorre and was di-

rected by Alfred Hitchcock.

**This film was the start oi a

new era for Hitchcock. It was
one of the first of the suspense
thrillers which he has so suc-

cessfully continued," Courant
said.

He has known Hitchctjck ever since "The Man Who Knew Too

Much" was made and they stm are good friends.

"The power of Hitchcock's direction,"^C<Durant declared, lies

in the way he is always ptepared, every minute detail is written

into the script, he doesn't have to invent anything on the stage."

Courant, who is a member of the Academy du Film in Paris,

termed himself a "continental cameraman," liaving made motion

pictures in England, France, Germany, Italy and Austria durmg

the earlier part of his career.

Evrepeaa W«rk
While in Vienna, he was director of photography for the first

picture that pilly Wilder produced and has worked with such

European producers and directors as Anatole Litvik, Marcel Carne,

Jean Renoir, Henry Koster, Curtis Bernhardt, and Liam O'Flaherty.

For his picture with CXFlaherty, "The Puritan," Courant re-

ceived the "Prize Delluc," the French equivalent of the American

Academy Award.
The theater arts instructor has further been awarded the

"Diplomace de Grand Prix de Cinema Internationale," of the

"Expositione Cinemtografica de Torino" for his achievements as

a cameraman and technical director.

Lawrence Oliver, Marlene Dietrich, Emil Jannings, Jean Gabm,

George Arliss and Ctjnrad Veidt are among the European stars

with whom Courant, cited in his "hall of fame," the third greatest

cameraman in tlie worW" by Movie Critic H. G. Wenberg, has

worked.
In 1940 he came to the United States after "thinking about com-

ing here for a long time."

In this country, he has been director of photography for Charles

Chaplin. Frank Capra, Harold Lloyd, Preston Sturges, Gloria

Swanson and Grace Moore. ,

^^.

Courant joined the theater arts faculty about four years ago

and smce then has been teaching what he termed "creaUve cine-

matography."
Teaeh|ii« Plitonopl^r

His classes produce one- student laboratory sketch on film per

week which illustrate the princiifles of creative lighting, applying

Courant's teaching philosophy of "coordinating" lectures ami othei

theoretical matter with practical exp«Tence.

"In lecture, we preach," he said, "in lab we practice what we
IMreach."

For the future of cinema, Courant envisioned a great technical

transformation resulting from the new wide screens. "These new

thingrs are here to stay and new means, iiew techniques muts be

found for them."
Skepticism about the new processes is ill-founded, he believed.

"People in the silent era were skeptical about sound» but who to-

day coidd even imagine motion pictures without sound," Courant

remarked. .^ ^

Of television, he said^-^ think most oft ft win be on film, but

much of the quality,^ the refinement of the photography doesn't

come through on televised filma."
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320 BEDS

Uniyersity Hospital

To Open in Spring
^, mr UULIAN SINAI ^

Filling the 3?0 beds in the University Hospital, scheduled to
open next spring, will be UCLA students, hidigetrt patients, and
paying patients.

Student Health Service plans to use an average of 45 beds
for Bruins. Any regularly enrolled person is eligible for 30 days'
free care- for a semester on recommendation of Student Health.
However, the University is not responsiMe for preexistent diffi-

culties, assarted Kenneth Eastman, hospital administratar.
Of the remaining bed space, two-thirds is allocated for mcdl-'

cally indigent patients, those unable to pay ti^ full fee. They'll
be brought in and selected for teaching purposes as studies for
those training for med practice, reports Eastman. -

Paying patients in the community, on recommendation of thetr
doctors, will occupy the rei^t of the hospital. They'll pay an esti-

mated average of $32 to $35 a day. ^^
The hospital is to be a lab for teaching medical sciences a^

cording to Eastman.
Research will be conducted in the schools in many fields but

is not basically sponsored by the hospital administration. "We
are a laboratory but the schools conduct the research," said
Eastman.
Equipment is. now being purchased, key departments heads em-

plbyed. and systems set up in preparation for tfee grand opening^
in 1955, Eastman declared.

The building has been {banned so that six more stories can
be added to the hospital section and five more to the schooL
This would mean the limit on height is 10 stories. The hospital
now consists of four stories, plus two sub-basements; the school
occupies three stories.

(Religion.'^ Adveftisfi^iont)

fiJiEEtL)

Due to Circumstances Beyond Our Control,

Hilfel Friday Evening Services Have Been

Canct.^^d for the Evemng of November 26+h.

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
Heio a V/4 hour ^^gem-aitting^^ operation

berame an S-minute mechanized job
M

KH Lounge Feafures

'Speedy' Chess Games

PROBLEM: Preparing:

quartz crystals for use

as electronic frequency

controls calls for the

highest degree of precisic«. So nsucb so,

in £M:t, that prior to World War II

skilled gem-cutters were employed to

do the job.

Bat during the war, there were not

enoui^ gesn-cuttors to keep up with the

demand for crystals in radar^ military

coiinnunications and other applications.

Western Electric tackled the job of

twiilding into machines the skill and
IMreciBion that had pcevioo^ called for

tiie anost hig^y skilled operat(nrs.

SOUmOfll Here ia how qiiartz crystals

are made now—by semi-skilled labor in

a fraction ofthe tone formerly required:

A g^uartz stone is shced into wafers on

m reciprocating dianiond-edged saw,

after determuiatkn oi optical and elec-

trical axes by means of an oil bath and

an X-ray machine. Hairline accuracy is

red bgr an orienting fixture.

Most of these machines were eithtf

completely or leu*gely designed and de-

veloped by W«fttecn Electric enginpera,

RESULTS: With skill built into the

machines—with costly hand operations

eliminated—this Western Electric mech-
anization prograxn raised productiott

q£ quartz crystals from a few thotxnnd

a year to nearly a million a month
diu-ing the war years. This is just one of

the many unusual jobs^^mdertaken and
solved by Weatern EUectric eagineerau

I

Bi" HERB DE LEY
Four sport-shirted students sit

in intense concentartion in the

KH Men's Lounge."

They are studying a chess

board. A pawn is moved and
rapped sharply down. Ne one
talka. The only sound is the

quSck tapping o* the time-keep-

er's hand. The wooden annies
clash and contend. In five mm-
utoa the game ife over.

\

oped flrom purely tactical mot-
ifves. Students who played the

usual slow, leisurely games
coukhi't make it to class on
time.

For this reason, a five-second

tin»e limit was placed on the

moves.
In a five-h<H»r- test of this

"Mitz" technique, the URA
Chess Club is iqKinsoring a tour-

fmm It fcft 4 PLm. in

The quick drama o* these

lightning chess games devel-

ney today
the KH Men's Louni^. The odds
heavily tavor speed.

T%a wstfers are cut into rectangles on

machines equipped with diamond aawa.

Tiie ImnrMta element is practically elim-

inated by BMaaa of adjustable stops and
othe/r atrtn-ttutonmfie featarcSk

The quar^ rectangles are lapped

automatically to a thickness tolerance

ofpluaorminus .0001". A timer prevents

o^Ptrlapping. Finally, edges are grouncft

lo^ specific length and width dimensions

onmchines with fully automatic micro-

feed ^ystoons.

f ..

Quartz stones are cut into wafers on this cUa-
mmsd-mfgad saw, wUh aritntmtion l» mptieat
mxi* eimtruilml by fhcturm. This ia juai ama c4
severed tyftes «f machuus dma^nad mud dnmi-
oped by Western Electric engineers to mech^
nize quartz cutting.

V
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Thanks, but
I have a lot of things to be thankful for tomorrow, or any

-©ther day. One of them is the fact that UCLA has the best foot-
ball team in the iltition, the champions of the Pacific Coast Con-
ference.

The Associated Press and International News Service polls
may not recognize the fact, but UCLA is America's number one
team. Even after UCLA's most successful football season, how-
ever, someone is bound to find something to criticize. I do.

Two things which cannot be criticized are the Bruin coaching
staff and players. Due to the PCC's relatively strict require-
ments and UCLA's high scholastic standards, it is amazing that
a Bruin team can be so powerful. The credit should go to the
finest coaching staff in the country and to a great team of cap-
able, spirited players.

Although I have been a Bruin fan for a number of years and
used to sit iji- the 65-cent seats near the Coliseum Peristyle to
watch use beat UCLA, I did not find 1954 the most enjoyable
season. I was happier the first year that Red Sanders came,
when an undermanned Bruin team managed to win three-fourths
of its games. It had been picked to lose half of them that year.

This year, however, the logical fruits of Red Sanders' genius
and a bigger crop of good football players have matured.
Now, UCLA is the mighty football power with a second string

almost as devastating as the first. Now UCLA's team rolls oyer,
all opposition. For people with inferiority complexes, this is

a great boon.

I was more proud of UCLA when it wasn't so powerful, when
a victory over SC was an upset, and when defeat meant that an
underdog had gone down fighting. I wasn't ashamed of defeat
then. It isn't so much fun to win when you're favored by 13
points, and losing is a disgrace under such circumstances,

"Winning is not everything," Red Sanders has said, "it is the
only thing." I disagree. Winning is not the only thing in foot-

ball or any other phase of life. Victories and defeats make comr
petition interesting, but winning is not an end in itself. Un-
fortunately, football fans demand victories and coaches in» turn
concentrate on winning, with the result that football is a ser-

ious, important business.

Sure, we get national recognition. But of what kind? Notre
Dame has had that kind of recognition for years, so much of it

that the school's name is synonymous with football and not in

the least suggestive of study, thought, research or any other
phase of a university.

Will UCLA be represented in the nation's thinking by a gold-

helmeted football player? That kind of publicity is appropriate
for the Los Angeles Rams, but UCLA ha^ a lot of other fea-

tures worthy of being remembered.

No, I don't expect the Bruin team to hold down scores, or to

stop trying to win games. That would be almost immoral. I

don't foresee a return it any time in the future to the days
when UCLA was a school first and a footb^l machine second.

Pressure will keep us trying for an undefeated season every
year. We won't be satisfied with anything less, although some-
thing less is what we'll get. '

A lot of alumni and students are very proud and happy this

week. I am proud and a little sad.

Martin Mc]^ynoIds
Editor

Great Bruin Band
^VGenerally unheralded and unsung' in the shadow cast by the
Great Bruin Varsity, the Great\ Bruin Band has nonetheless
turned in a consistently fhie job Saturday after Saturday.

The 104 marching miisicians practiced many hours every Wefek
in order to perfect intricate formations and master complex
tunes. The result of this labor was excellent halftirae enter-
tainment and no doubt increased spirit during the games.

Special praise is due to Bandmaster Clarence Sawhill, Asst.
Bandmaster Kelly James, Drum Major Dick Jones and Baton
Twirler Don McCampbell, who spent many long hours mapping
put patterns, for all Bruin home games and the Berkeley game.
They struck up the band for UCLA, and did a great job.

~ Barry A. Tunick
_ --- City Editor

On Football
It was nice while it lasted—the rah-rah, the spectacle, the

winning team. On the whole it was good clean wholesome fim,
more or less. But there were a few things that kinda stick in
your craw, as the saying goes.

One of these has been with us for a long time, and w111.be
around for longer. That's the childish practice of booing penal-
ties called against our team and cheering penalties called against
our opponents.

The other is an incident that occured at the SC game, when
Yell King Norm Jacobs urged us to shout while the Trojans
were in the huddle and while their quarterback dalled the sig-
nals, because "they were doing it to us." ',

This editorial isn't going to explain the philosophy of turn-
ing the other cheek pr how two wrongt don't quite make a
right. But it is kind of depressing to know |hftt school spirit is

being used as a weapon, or if that doesn*t'seem important, tp
know that our team, can't win on its merits and that they need
this kind of help. ' ^ „^ ,-~ ^"

Harry A. Tanick
City Editor

\
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Max, MatildaandBermudas
Maxwell Flaxen, a friend of ours, handed me

a copy of The Daily Bruin across our table
in the Coop. He had circled an ad in the "per-
sonal" column that read: "Max—All is forgiven.
Meet me at noon on the quad, wearing Bermuda
shorts, yellow stockings and cross-garters. Ma-
tilda,"

'T>on't be silly, Max," I said. "Didn't you read
"Twelfth Night? This guy Malvolio, through some
crazy made-up plot, made a fool of himself by
showing up in a garden, before his girl, in Ber-
muda shorts, yellow stockings, and cross-garter-
ed. That's a rough sketch of it, at least."
But Max wouldn't listen. "Your car on cam-

pus?" I nodded and consented to drive him to the
Village.to do some shopping. . . .^^

Now all the stores seemed to carry a line of*
Bermuda shorts, but it was a little hard for any
salesman to fft Max. Reading his measurements
vertically, starting at the top, Max shaped up
something like 18-26-40. So it's not necessary to/*
say much else, especially what the 40 was for.
The only pair that would fit Max—the laven-

der, chartreuse, and orange items being ruled
out by default—was an eye-knocking, belly-bang-
ing,' cornea-crunching aqua pair that had to be
held up by suspenders. And Max got his yellow
stockings and put them on, too, plus the cross-
garters.

Since it wasth^n ten minutes till the appointed
hour, we ran to the car, grabbed the parking
ticket from the windshield, and roared up West-
wood Blvd. We jumped out after parking illeg-
ally, restored the ticket to the windshield, and
dashed toward the quad. Max's suspenders were
too tight, though, and made life miserable for
him, all the way up Janss steps.

On a hot day, those individuals standing on ""

the library steps in Bermuda shorts would have
been comfortable; but do picture their plight

today—a strong November 62 degrees. Goose
pimples (or should it be geese pimple?), the size

of marbles were prominent everywhere. And be-

tween the end of the shorts and the beginning
of the stockings, there was as pretty a patch of

cantaloupes as a farmer ever could hope to see.

I pointed out to Max that the melons were rath-

AAOVIE REVIEW

er late In season. But he defended his fellow B.S.
wearers.

"Don't poke fun at our knees!" he admonished.
But just at that moment Max gasped. "It's

Matilda! And look, she's forgot to put on her
skirt!"

"Don't be silly, Max! She's Just wearing pink
Bermuda shorts." Later, however, I found out
that Matilda was too thrifty a girl to yield to
every passing fad; so rather than spend a lot

"

of money, she had improvised ingeniously, and
Max was the only one who ever suspected the
truth.

Matilda, in Bermuda shorts, cut an interesting
figrure, the statistics (reading instructlons-nthe
same as for Max, above) of which were: 32-3^-44.

It was apparent that the mold had been broken
in shaping her—at least let's hope so—and if

not, the same certainly was good and well
stretched. It would not be amiss to say that she
was typical, one of many, average, etc,
' When she saw Max, she ran up and threw
her arms around him. There the kids stood,
brought together after such a long separation
on so scant a fabric as Bermuda shorts. So
ferocious was Max's kiss that Matilda's pith
helmet fell off her head, she dropped her hunt-
ing rifle, and the days of Kipling's jungle ad-
ventures flashed through my mind.

"I love you in your beautiful Bermuda shorts,
Max," she said. "Your yellow stockings are just
darling, and the garters give you just the touch
I knew they would!"

Matilda had also brought a picnic lunch, and
they proceeded forthwith to go on a picnic. I
watched them as long as I could, but they dis-

appeared into the woods north of the campus,
toward the Sunset parking lots.

The aqua and gold and soft pink were beau-
tifully bright in the sun. As I blinked my eyes
for a last look at my two friends, I could al-

most hear the crackle of bamboo as they en-
tered the bushes, I felt happy. For soon, you
could be fairly certain, they would be yapping'
happily to each other, eating wild berries from
the bushes, and swinging merrily from tree to
tree.

^^

Carl L. Cain

Brando Not at His Best
A FEW YEARS ACX) moody

Marlon Brando rode tp his
Broadway stage success "Street-
car Named Desire" oij a>motor-
cycle with a pet raccoon ort his

shoulder. Then he packed up
his eccentricities and ventured
west to become a cinema star.

Once in Hollywood he got
nominated for an "Oscar" in his

first screen performance ("The
Men") and film fans called him
everything from "America's
greatest actor" to "America's
greatest slob." It was rumored
that personal criticism was a
big factor in his not achieving
an Academy Award.
Although ^Brando's theatrical

performance in "Desiree" is not
his best. It ^s interesting stuff
to watch. He doesn't exhibit
brilliance as he did as the prize-
fighter in "On the Waterfront,"
Yet, with the aid of a,fake nose
and some padding, he enacts his
role with a subtle yet forceful
understanding that makes the
rise and fall of the little cor-
poral who became France's em-
peror a living, breathing tale.

Of course the yarn is a
strange blend of fact and fic-

tion. The fact is covered over
too rapidly by a word here and
there, while 'the- fiction is

stressed as to become unbeliev-
able. For instance, we ?ire to
accept that De-
siree saved
France by visit-

ing Napoleon,
and calmly per-*

suading him to
give up his
c o m e b a c k ^
struggle after «>itiif> snm«» r^f tbi»

work on the best selling novel.

The star of the film is really

Jean Simmons as Desiree who
once loved Napoleon but mar-
ried Swedish Prince Bemadotte
(Michael Rennie) to become
Queen of Sweden. Miss Sim-
mons has a sweet face but her
performance is no different
than anything she has done
on the screen before.

"Desiree," a women's picture,

IS in Technicolor and, when ex-

panded in Cinemascope, It looks
pretty good. But its lush sets
(which are contirtually reused)
and masterly art direction aren't

enough. Only a few scenes, such

as the one with two chairs be-

fore a bedroom fireplace, one

with Etesiree's clothes, one with

Bernadotte's, and muffled voices

and the rustle of covers com-

ing from somewhere out oi
view, are worth looking at.

In short, you'll pay your ad-

mission to see Brando even
though he seems to be holding
together a torn tee-shirt w*ien
he puts his hand in his vest in
the famous Napoleon pose.

Vic Heatschy

ucLa ThOymm

fault rests with Scripter Dan-
iel Taradash and his surgery
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More Recognition working outfit?

To the l&dltor: * r—
A big, big growl to Norm

Jacobs for his action at the
Monday morning rally. The
football team, CoacJT Sanders,
pompom, girls, cheerleaders and
almost everyone else received
well-earned ovations from our
rooters.

How about our "Greatest Bruin
Band?" They were there too,

you know. The only indication

of rooter appreciation that they
received was a spontaneous
cheer, started by the rooters
which Norm Jacobs immediate-
ly cut off.

UCLA's football band 4>f 1954
is without a doubt the greatest
that UCLA has ever had, and it

is. In my opinion, the best

sounding and marching band on
the West Coast. I'm sure every-

one present at the game last

Saturday will not dispute this

j^tatement. How's about a little

more recognition for this hard-

Pete Barretl

•Stuffy Profs'
To the Editor:
Here's a great big growl to

those instructors who held class-
es Monday afternoon even
though Chancellor ' Allen had
given all Bruios the afternoon
off. It isn't very often that a
UCLA squad is the number one
team In the nation, but these
professors pass it off lightly.

If these teachers will not do
what the Chancellor requests,
perhaps we need some new, not-
so-stuffy professors!

Aram Pitts

Poor Organization?
To the Editor:
The Senior Brunch was fun,

but—with the best of entertain-
ment such as Danny Thomas,
the poorly organized Senior
Brunch Committee spoiled not
only his performance but the
whole show.

(Advertisement)

Onfiampis
with

{Author of -Barofoot Boy With Cheek,- eU.)

I WAS AWARDED A RIBBON
AND PROMPTLY PUT IT IN MY TYPEWRITER

/

First of all—how come?
. How do I come to be writing a column for Philip Morris in your
campus newspaper?

I'll tell you how come:' ,

It all began on a summer night. The air was warm, the sky was
full of stars, and I sat in a cane-bottomed chair on my verandah,
peaceful and serene, smoking a cigarette, humming the largo from
Death and Transfiguration, and worming my dog.

Into this idyllic scene came a stranger — a tall, clean limbed
stranger, crinkly-eyed and crooked-grinned, loose and lank. "How
do you do," he said. "My name is 1.oose Lank and I am with the
Philip Morris people."
"Enchanted," I said. "Take off your homburg and sit down." I

clapped my hands. "Charles!" I called. "Another chair for Mr. Lank."
Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a

fan-back chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in our block.
"I'm sorry I don't have a Morris chair," I said to Mr. Lank. "That

would be rather more appropriate — you being with Philip Morris
and all."

Well, sir, we had many a laugh and cheer over my little witticism.
When we had finished laughing and cheering, we wiped our eyes and
Mr. Lank pulled out a fresh package of Philip Morris. He yanked
the tape and the pack sprang open with a fetching little snap.
"Did you hear that fetching little snap?" asked Mr. Lank.

'

"Yes," I said, for I did.
"Cigarette?" he said. /

"Thank you," I said.

TTe puffed contentedly for three or four hours. Then Mr. Lank
aid, "I suppose you're wondering why I'm here."

"Well," I rerliod, my old eyes twinkling, "I'll wager you didn't
eome to read n;y meter."
You can imagine how we howled at thai one I

"That's a doozy!" cried Mr. Lank, giggling wildly. "I must re-
member to tell it to Alice when I get home."
"Your wife?" I toid.
"My father," he said
"Oh," I said.
"Well," he said, "let's get down to business . . . How would you like

to write a campus column for Philip Morris?"
"For money?" I said.
"Yes," he said.
"My hand, sir," I said and clasped his. Warmly he returned the

pressure, and soft smiles played on our lips, and our eyes were bright
with the~hint of tears, and we were silent, not trusting ourselves

.''"^a^.a^»''.L^<t^i2;a' J^'u^xsJui^ isu^gsssJ^ui.^':

to speak.
"Cigarette?" he said at length.
I nodded.
We lit up and puffed contentedly for eight or ten hours. "I under-

stand you've made quite a study of college students," said Mr. Lank.
I "Yes," I sai^ blushing modestly. "I have been collecting them for

- years. I have over fouf thousand students in my basement right now."
"In mint condition?" he said incredulously.
"Students don't come in mint condition," I explained. "They go to

erreat expense to acquire the 'beat-up look.' "

"How interesting," he said. "Tell me something more ab<mt then}—
their feeding habits, for example."
"They are omnivores of prodigious appetite," I said. "It is wise

- not to leave food about when they are present. Their favorite food
is a dish called the Varsity Gasser — one scoop raspberry ice, one
coop raw hamburger, leechee nuts and maple syrup."

"Fascinating," said Mr. Lank. "And what are students interested
in chiefly?"
"Each other," I replied. "Boy students are interested in girl

students, and girl students are ihterested in boy students."

This seems to me an admirable arrangement," said Mr. Lank.
"But is it true even in these parlous days of worldwide tension and
dreadful armaments?"

,

"It is always true," I said. '«It isn't that college students don't
know what's going on in the world. They know all too well. They're
perfectly aware of the nuAber of lumps waiting for them . . . But
meanwhile the limbs are springy and the juices run strong and
time is fleetingr."
"What will you write about in your column?" asked Mr. Lank.(
"About boys and girls," I said. ^'About fraternities and sororities

and domnitories and boarding houses and dances an4 sleighrides
and hayrides and cutting classes and going to classes ajid cramming
Xor exams and campus politics and the profits of book^res and con-

'~vertibles and BMOCs and BWOCs and professors who write new
texts every year and the world's slowest humans — the page boys
at tne library."
"And will you say a pleasant word about Philip Morris from time

to^time?" asked Mr. Lank.
•;Sir," I rsplied, "I can think of no other kind of word to say about

Philip Morris."
We shook hand« again^hon, and smiled bravely. Then he was gone- a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun. "Farewell.

.ood tobacconist I" I cried after him. "Aloha, aloha!"
And turned with a Will to mv tvii^writ«->a.HWn

column ^ hrouffht to jfou fry M« maHSI^^f PHILIP, MORRIS
mA« think yon woumt sn/otf thteir eifwrotto.

\
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inirLE MAN ON CAMHIf

Instead of he^jiring the punch
line to his story, we heard,
"Pass another lunch over." Our
hint for the future is to dis-
tribute the box lunches as the
Seniors enter the Cpliseum. It
was not only inconvenient for
the students, but discourteous
to the entertainers to have such
pandemonium in the stands dur-
ing the show.

But, as nostalgic seniors we
wish to commend the Senior
Brunch Committee on their
noble efforts. Better luck next
year! __;;^

MJS., B.O., J.H.

Bells, bells.
To the Editor:
We, the undersigned wish to

register a big growl, and make
known a grat injustice which
IS being done to all loyal Bru-
ins.

At 3 p.m. each day if you
note closely, the bells in Royce
Hall ring only twice instead of
thtre times! This injustice must
be rectified at once!

Pete Barrett
Dan Berez

BOOK REVIEW

• 4i

Pogo Vs. Abner
The INCOMPLEAT POGO: By
Walt Kelly. New York: Simon
and Schuster; 191 pp.; $1.

BONA FIDE POGOPHILES
are doubtless aware that the
sixth and latest in the series
of books about their hero—"The
Incompleat Pogo" — has been
out for more than a month now.
As in most previous Pogo

books, Walt Kelly has compiled
about six months of his daily
syndicated comic strips in an en-
tertaining h o u r-a*n d-a-halfs
reding. *

By now, nearly everyone is

familiar with the doings of
Pogo and the Okefenokee crew,
so I won't try to describe them.
Enough to say that Kelly, the
old master, is up to form in
philosophy, involved running
puns, penetrating satire and
comical expression — for years
trademarks of the strip.

Since Pogo has been so well
known for so long, people have
in general taken sides as to its

merit (that is, the sort of peo-
ple who take sides on things
like comic strips have). The

NSA Discounts
ACTUAL OPERATION of the

student discount service is now
almost a reality. Stores- are be-

ing contracted, and cards for
the students have been printed.

The date for the distribution

of the student cards has been
tentatively set for the week of

Nov. 26.

The date that these cards will

be in effect will be published
in The Bruin along with an in

itial directory of stores which
will honor the cards for a dis-

count. Students are advised not
to attempt using the cards until

the date they become valid.

Although the initial directory
of stores will be a small one, it

is expected to expand tremend-
ously when compiled along with
the separate directories of the
other schools in the southern
district of NSA. The purpose
of the initial directory is to help
students with their Christmas
buying.
Later directories will be spe-

cially printed in booklet form
and expanded to meet all of th^
commodities and services that
students usually need.
According to GJeorge Biner,

chairman of the SDS committee
at UCLA, the discount will bene-
fit students in almost all of the
residential areas. The Cbmmit-
t^ has obtained lists containing
a breakdown of the residential

areas of students, and it is ex-
pected that eventually the ser-

struggle seems to have nar-

rowed down to a running battle

between the partisans of Pogo
and those of Li'l Abner, another
strip of national prominence.

Li'l Abner has the advantage
of being about human beings,

many of whom are extremely
buxom young women. Right off,
this appeals to many people
who could not be expected to
appreciate the subtleties and
philosophy of animal allegory.

•

When Capp does hit on a
good line, he is not adverse to
using it again. And again. And
again and again. Witness his
shotgun use of "What's good
for General Bullmoose is good
for the country."

In short, one could say, as
they do in the cigarette ads,
•that it's all a matter of taste.

Walt Kelly has better taste, and
so, I believe, do the people who
prefer Pogo.

Barry A. Tunick

Patronize

Bruin

— '

'

Advertisers

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudolng or

Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
«>aiad '•^-^

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.

89'.99'

VJ

t
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BE PREPARED

for our gigantic

BOOK SALE
Over 1 2,000 Books at Low-Low Prices

and in Every Field ^

DEC. 6-7 FACULTY EMPLOYEES

DEC. 8 - 9 1 10 STUDENTS

vice win expand into all of
these outlying areas.

Bernard Mintz

< t m « «W y > M A 1. L L
STU^EiyTS' STOItE (
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DbrV Deflatfon Features

Return to Rapper Styles

A EIAWOOO

When news of the "H" ltoinl» hit the im)dem world, it created

quite a furor, but ifs nothing like the explosion that Christian

Dior'a new ''H" look is creating thi& season in fashion circles.

« Just seven years agp, Dior inaugurated a very feminine look

in women's fashions when he- brougrht hack the curvy Un^ of

am earlier period^ complete with, loa^^ swishy skirts. „ .

Dior completely reverses his 1947 "new look" in favor at his

19^ meoinish look which demands lithe, tall, slim figures.

Many of Dior's new styles are quite suggestive of the earlier

flapper styles which were so popular in the United States in the
19Q0's. The main features include the long, sfend^-, unbelted tocso;

the bound-up, flattened bosom; middy blouses and in general

highec necklines and more coverasie.

Sashes at hip tevel and loi^ jackets ending mid-hips (here's

where the bar of the "H" comes in> tend to lower the focus of

interest to the hips and to suggest a much lower waistline-.

Everything from coats to dress to suits will accentuate this

slim, tapered look. Newest of hi» innovations is the use of soft

folds of fabric draped about the necklines W dresses^ ciXtts^ and
suits to give a soft suggestion of collars.

Suits with jackets ending in mid hips will have straight, tight^

fitting, high-mounted;, stove-pipe sleeves and very narrow skirts

which will continue to de-emphaaze curves and give an illusion

of tallness. /

Tapered, straight-lined coats with low low pockets and the new
draped necklines will cling to the figure and suggest a concave
rib cage and flowing torso.

Evening dresses will show less deccoletage, the tops being cut

high and straight across. Evening dresses with tiny straps will

feature a new length . . . cut iust above the ankle. Dior's after-

five dresses boast full skirts which bell out be!ow the long,

molded torsos.

Tube jersey dresses, overblouscs, tapered coats, trench coats

with; bulky, long lines and low belts, plus the skinny, stove-pipe

sleeves all add- up to make the slim low-waisted look of Dior's

new fall wardrobe.

MAC Hosts Kids In Festive Dinner •

Masonic Affiliate Cub gives

its annual Thanksgiving Dinner
fox- underprivileged children tO'

night at the clubhouse.

Sixty children, aged between
seven and 14, chosen from the

Al^^^ations Foundation, will be
the guests.

Followring dinner, games and
singing will be conducted by
Director Jim Blaine and the Ma-
sonic Club members.

on?y speqialists in artists' supplies

can serve you properly . , . only

specialists have everything . . ,

m. flax is a specialist

1 0846 Lindbrooit Drive • Westwood Village artists* moteriafis

HELENE CURTIS t

CREME on PBIMANENT $850
Complefs with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. AJI work guaranlteed. Nq &n%m<inia. No bora*.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO -

FISGGY GRAY, Prop.

In the Patio of the University Professional BIdg.

Opposite Sears Westwood
10907 Kinross AR 9-9588
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BeltsAdd Unity to. Separates;

ighlight Fall Fashion Focus
_ . BY BIANK PAGE

Creating excitement in the

heralding of the fall fashior
season is the appearance of sep-

arates and their many acces-

sory companions.
With so much interest focused

on the wide and handsome selec-

tions in skirt fashions far the
fall-into-winter season, equal in-

terest is bound to be focused on
belts.

A smart belt around your
middle is the connecting link

between _ your jiew tweed or
flannel skirt and its jersey top-

mate. It gives unity to bright

cotton shirt and its wool skirt

partner.
Two novelty belts—or ways

of ^rearing belts—are on the

season's horizon.

One might be called a clasp

belt. Coming in leather or black
patent, its^ unusual feature is its

permanent shape and circular

form. There is a certain amount
of elasticity in the belt, so that

you simply pull it apart and
clasp it around ybui* waist. No
buckle is needed—it just me^ts
at front center.

The second new style is the

individual trademark of one
man, and it is merely a differ-

ent twist to the usual self-cov-

ered belt.

Hubert de Givenchy, the Par-

isian designer, added to his en-

tire qpllection this casual signa-

ture touch — the "purposely
unbuckled belt"
As the name indicates, the

dress belt is left unbuckled.

De Givenchy simply loops it

once; leaving both buckle and
apposite end handing loosely.

This can be affected either

in the front or to the side

—

(alarmingly) casual touch from
Paris.

With so many overblbuses

and middies on the scene, a nar-

row, dog-leash type of belt will

•define your waistline.

Dressier types of frocks, espe-

cially in woolens, are being

completed by the "satin streak."

These fashions will wear

bright satin acaents in cummer-

bunds. Velvet cummerbunds will

also grace at-home trouser fash-

ions.

Other waist circlets adding

glamour to brand-new fashions

will be the fur belt and the

iewel-sparked belt. The paisley

print and the dangling buckle

belt will also give brand-new
smartness to your last year's

fashions.

No matter if belts- are plain

or decorated, add the decora-

*tions yourself, if you like. These
belts are both comfortable and
snug and are convenient catch-

alls for flowers, watchbobs, et

al.

BY BETTE HOE2*IU
ZBTs AND THEIR DATES

ENJOY a dinner party and
dancing at the fraternity house

l«9king for exir> Christwios moaey?

Even if you've never v/orked before; apply now for a

fuJJ time or ihort-hour \oh at Bullock's 9»wnf«wt«

Wide varie»y of selling or non-setling. work

Many full-time jobs . . . also part' time worlc.

four or five hours a day - '
{

• Convenient to oN tr«nsportation * *

• tarn while you're learning a job' '.'

Visiff OS t04«f

:

Pvrwnnel Offic*^

tenth Fhoar,

Bwllock's Hill Street Building

tonight. Among those attending

the Thanksgiving party will be .

Oxy Jan Flaherty with Seymour
Gantman, AEPhls Phyllis Wise
and Bonnie Supowit with Phil

Rothschild and Mort Gantman.

KD BEA LOWE SURPRISED
SORORITY SISTERS with the

announcement of her pinning to

Sigma Nu Russ Bamsdale. ^t
the same house Wanda ElweU
revealed her engagement to

Raleigh Wessel of Pasadena,

P^ SIG MCLTS WKLLi
HOl^ir THEIR ANIfUAL.
IKANIiSeiVlMG DANCE at

the Sportsmans Lodge ton^^ht.

Among the couples attendin^j

the affair are SDT Elaine Ras-

kin with Steve Wagner, Phi Sig*!

Harriet Steinore with Irv Jaci,

obs and AEPhi Michelle Valle

with Bruce Newman.
»Wr K1.SJQN I.IJBEN SCJR-

MU^ED TBE COUPLES at the

Tau Delt Sweetheart formal

wltli^ the announcement of her

engagement to SC Tau Delt

Norm Cypers.

Open House Schedijled

To Help Olympic Fund

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Al-

pha Sigma Phis sponsor an

open house for the Olympic
Fund at 8;30 Monday night at

744 IHlgard .Aive.

The open house will feature

a combo. RefreshmKiila will be

served and members ftrom our
Olympic teanr will be present.

«
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UP Polh Rates Bruins First
SkUtr Qazing

BY MARTY SKLAB«
^UCLA'S gremt Brain varsity had Just ended «be greatest
ball season tai VCLA Msftory Saturday at the Oollaean, aad
12^000 fltndent jreoters were giving C<»a(4i flenry Bad Sanders
and Hm ediool^e tMrst undefeated^ untied «lev«n a -MnsideroiM
acolaim aflross Hke ColiBeuno.

We were sitting aoroes the field high up In ^le pness box
were unable to hear anything the rooters' section was saying
to He representatives <m tlte gridiron. But we had thongtits of
our own, anyway. .

"

They were thoughts about a team which has been called the
finest on the West Coafit since the days of HoWard Jones and his
"Thundering Herd" at Southern California. They were thoug'hts
about a group of guys that have given us our most enjoyable
moments of watching football, a group which has given its all in
every game.
The results were obvious down on flke field on Saturday

afternoon, and on many gridirons all over the nation on oMier
afternoons and e<vening«. Saturday this gang scored the biggest
victory a VCLA team "has ever achieved over a Southern CaK-
fomla squad, just as th^ 4lRd done to such rivals as Stanford,
California, Oregon State and Oregon in previous weeks. Only
ione Bruin team, Sanders' 1950 club, ever beat an SC opponent
worse than the 1954 Bruins did Saturday; but In 1950, the Tro-
jans entered -the clash with a record of one wfai, five losses

aa^ two ties. Bast weekend, they were the nation^s sixtti rank-
ing aggregation, with a won-Ioss mark of 8-1.

It's interesting to look at the UCLA record books as a key to

the 1954 Bruin football team. Only Sam Brown, with his fabulous
punt returns, broke any kind of an individual record, although
Jim Decker would have if his pass interception return against the

Trojans had not been nullified by a clipping penalty.
As a team, on the other hand, the Bruins <era«ed 11 shigle

game and season nutrks, including one which had lasted ^mce
1927.

That's the way it was all year, a complete team victory in

every clash. That type of team attitude, without which the Bruins
could not have achieved the almost unbelievable record which they
established, is a direct "e^ult of the personalities of the players
themselves, the guid Sanders and the work of the finest

staff of assistants ii n. Just ask the players about the
coaches if you want .nation of these statements about their
tutors; and ask the ... ihes about that player attitude. Again,
you'll see that team feeling so prevalent all season.

There are many things we'll reDienrt>er from the 1954 football

season, but the following are sonoe of the high p<^at&:
We'll recall the straight ahead charges of Bob Davenport, until

proven otherwise the best fullback in the nation in our book . . .

Typical was his 11 yard run against the Trojans, on which Pogo
carried -half the Trojan team with him ....

IVell see Bob liOng and Terry Debay eUminating the 4ippost-

tion's end on reverses so that Wlngback» Jim Decker and
Johnny Hennann oould make them go for more yardage, prob-
ably, 4ian any sndh plays have ground out in football Iristory . .

.

We'll never forget the defensive briTliance of Jack ETIlena, srtctf)-

ping opponents' backs before they could get started . , . and the
«ame for Jim Salsbury, although we prefer to think of what Jim
did to opposition linemen who tx:ied to move him . . .

We also see #oe Bay pounding down on oppoiicwis' pavssers

^Ji . . Bardiman Cureton racing downfield and ovtrnnnhig 9p-

;'ponent6' backs . . . Sam Boghosian's fine perfomuinoes on both
f offense and defense . . . The linebacldi^ .of Cairtain #«tai

l^terson, Steve Palmer and Ddbay, clesteg the few holes opened
hi tJie tamnovable seven . . . The straight ahead offensive charge
of the Bruin line, hurtling back forward walls so that Bmin
backs could blast 'through big holes . . ^f^^ punt iDtuins of
Sam Brown, and the opponents he left wi#r entpty arafM . . . e^le.

And last, but never least, the running of Primo Vfllanueya . . .

that elusive, befuddling slowness which left tacklers with blank
looks on their faces as Da" Preem raced by . . . He stepped into

the toughest spot in college football, replacing the man that peo-

ple thought couldn't be replaced, and carried the Bruins to their

greatest season
I' Hernutn Hickman, writing in a recent issue of "Sports Illus-

trated," called this collegiate footliall's g:reatest year. The
coaches of college football teams have rated this Bruin team
number one in <the nation in the United Press poM. Add Uiose

two opinions togfether and you get something of the feeling

we have about the 1954 football season at UCLA.

I \
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Coach^ Ji iit Sandersmen 9 9

But Sportswriters Kck Ohh State
BY MAKTY mOLAM '

One national title, the selec-
tion by the group w?iich should
know football best, was award-
ed to the 1954 UCLA football
team yesterday, but another re-
mained in the Eastern half of
the United States when Ohio
State gained top billing.

The United Press coaches
poll, (^osen by 35 of the -na- ^

tion's collegiate mentors, gave
the Bruins a big margin m their

voting, naming Red Sanders'
squad number one on 22 bal-

lots and giving the first unbeat-

UP, AP Ranktngs
CKITKV rAKSS

Team rmiwU
1. UC1.A (22) <»^) SS2
2. Ohif> State (8) (9-0) 304
S. Oklxhoma <4) (9-0) t8»
4. Notre Dame (1) (7-1) 236
ft. Army (7-1) IK
C. Navy «*-»> „..,.. ..M6
7. .^liMfBftimi «»-«) M8
8. Wiseonsin (7-2) 82
9. Arkansas (7-2) J^45

10. Aliaaii (Fla.) C7-1) 00
aasociATaai ntcss

riic les«kaK Ummm wUh fiva*-plaM!
votes end won-lo«t records in paren-
thesU Cp^»t« Mi m 10-»-»-7'^fr-4-3-2-l
basis)

:

1. Ohio State (115) <9-0) .1259
2. VCL.A <8»> «94»> ,2162
5. OklabMaa (It) (»-0> 196B
4. Wotre Dame (4) (7-1) ...1869
5. Avmsr <7-l> >U9S
6. Navy (») t6-») tM
7. Mississippi (6) fS-l) K23
«. Wiaconaia (7-2) Wi
9. Uaytar <7-2) , t 3S
lOv Marylaad <6-2-A) U7

en, untied team in Westwood
history 332 out of a possible 350
paints.

The Buckeyes were second in

this pdll with 304, while the
only other unbeaten teaip in

the country, Oklahoma, gar-
nered 289.

One more week of ratings is

still on tap, but with UCLA
and Ohio State both finished
"With their seasons, except for
the Buc^ceyes' date in the flose
-Bowl with Southern California,

little or no ciiange is escpected.

It's the first time m lUCLA
history that n Bruin football

team had ended -its season with
a rating of number one on the
college scene. That the selection

came from the coaches is ccm-

vincing demonstration of tite

high esteem members of the

football \i^orld have for tlie cal-

iber of play which Sanders and
his excellent staff produce.

Still snowed by the home area
attitude, the Midwestern and
Elastem sports writers, who
have many more votes than
their contemporaries west of

the Rockies, continued to rate

''Ohio State's Big Ten champs
ahead of the Pacific Coast Con-

ievenoe's fh est team in many
years.

Ti>e writer^s were apparently

awed by the Bu(4ceye's 25 n>hi-
utes of football on TV Saturday
against Michigan. After being
pushed all ovrt- the field for
slightly better than haJf the
game, OhSo State played foot-
ball from the middle of the
tliird quarter on to beat tlie

Wolverines, 21-7.

Meanwhile, the Sruins were
blasting once-beaten SC, 34-0.

But UCLA wasn't on television.

iHorae and kmggy football, yon
iuiow. —
So despite the fact that the

Sandersmen were the highest
scoring team in the country,
with 367 points, and the sting-
iest defensive club also, allow-
ing opponents but 40 points in
nine games. The Associated
Press poll increased the Buclc.
'eyes' jiarrow seven point mar-
gin to almost 100 over tiie

Bruins.

Ohio State received 115 first

plaoe votes in this rating to 85
lor tiie Bruins, and a total tally

of 2259 to 2162. Oklahoma was
a^ain thhti.

/) TlRRim PRia SLASHINC

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS
' l£T NOTHING XaP YOU AWAY!
Tl-ffi SAVINGS ARE ARE TREMEKDQUSi

QVAUTT READY-TO-WEAB
Hundreds from whidi to choose . . . new fall weaves in

ciiarcoal tones of grey, brown «nd tdue . . . the newest and
smartest styles.

^3950
ALL OUR SUITS TO $90.00

ALL OUR SUITS TO $125.00 _.SALE PRICE

ALL OUR 5PORTCOATS TO $55 SALE PI^ICE

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65 SALE PRtCE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 ....SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO SALE PRICE

$4950

M3
^16

50

50

95

95

HAMNERaSON
10?! BROX'ON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

It

Ac

|P«M»r ,T-, ,„„

In my many years as o ffeshmon at UCLA,

I have always beep a top dog on campus be-

cause I use my tretnendom brain power to

overcome oU my problems. One of the main

reasons that I am a tremendous fellow is that

I ieorned ecviy «n my coR-eer thot Bruin Oiassi-

fieds ALWAYS get results when I want to buy

or sell somelking. As liie number one man on

campus I liigMy feoonunend to mfr fellow stu-

dents The Dally Bruin Ocssffied sections as a.

meons of solving your prcdiloms. The office is

in Kofckbo^ Hall 212A, any hour of the day
The rates are fwemondom., Ibcf ore only 60c

for 1 5 words for one day, cind by placing the

ad for 5 cbnseei^ve doyi, you S€i¥e a dollar,

the prke being only $2«

iock. Rocky lllfrump, Esq.

-i«-«..^Utt«<iM%i4^ 1-*. .4
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Bruin Cagemen Intensify

Preparations for Opener

KICKERS SUCCEED
/I

Junior Varsity Soccermen

Roll Over Cal Tech, 7-0

BY IRV DRASNIN
Coach John Wooden is trust-

ing that his quota of illnesses

and injuries has already been
filled for the coming basketball
year, as the Bruins intensify
preparations for their Decem-
ber 3 Opener in the Men's Gym.
Now into their fourth week

of practice, and with little over
a week left before the season
opens against a hand-picked
alumni squad and potent Kan-
sas State, the Bruins have yet
to be at full strength.

In Wooden's own words, "we
haven't had two consecutive
days thus far when everyone
on the squad has been present.
Needless to say it's been a
handicap."
Speaking at the weekly Daily

Fall Lettermen Fittings

Scheduled for Today
Fittings for letterman

awards for varsity and fr^li.
man football, varsity and
freshman water polo and var-
sity cross country will be tak-
en tioday in the Athletic I>e-
partment, KH 201, from 11
a.m. to 2 pjn.

If these hours are not con-
venient, lett»>men are asked
to notify the department and
arrange a suitable appoint-
ment.

Bruin Press Breakfast, the
Bruin head man emphasized tl^e

frequent absence of center Wil-
lie Naulls.,Naulls has been suf-

fering from the flu, and Wood-
en pointed out, "It has hamper-
ed us considerably not to have
Willie in there; and if we can
ill-afford to lose NauUs in prac-

tice, it's pretty evident what
losing him in a ballgame would
mean.

"All in all, however, we are
pretty pleased with the progress
made so far," Wooden added.

Indeed, there is a definite
lack of experienced depth behind
Naulls, and the pivot area is

developing more and more into
the crucial spot as far as per-
s o n n e 1 is concerned. And
strangely enough it is a forward
who could do the most to ease
the vital pressure point at this
time.

At forwards, and at guards.
Wooden can point to two sets
of men, all comparably efficient
at their respective positions. At
forwards there are Johnny
Moore, Don Bragg, Ron Bane
and Alan Herring, while at the
guard spots Wooden can call on
Eddie White, Morris Taft, Dave
Hall and Mark Costello. At cen-
ter, two sophomores, Ben Rog-
ers and Conrad Burke back up
Naulls.
Bane and Herring could re-

lieve the situation considerably.
Up to now though, neither of

them have been in the required
physical condition to do it. The
veteran Bane has been held^bMMk-^

Led by the kicking of Pierre

Pagezy of France, the junior

v^sity soccer team ' easily

'ecj>^ 7-0, last Fri-
in his conditioning efforts by a'^^^'^^y bn the Engineer's field.f^^tfey on the Engir
bad leg, and as a result is still

working to shed some excess
poundage. - '-

Yesterday, however, things
were looking up. Said Wooden,
"Bane has been very impres-
sive the past two to three days.

He has been working hard and
has looked good in recent prac-
tice sessions." ,

'

As for Herring, Wooden com-
mented, "when he has been able
to go all out. Herring has left

no doubt th'at he Will be a big
help this year." With Herring,
another victim of early season
ailments," it has been a combin-
ation of the flu with a weak
knee.
With both Bane and Herring

ready to go, either or both
Bragg and Moore could then be
available to help Willie out in
relief at the post „.

Friday's victory ended the

season on a sweet note for

Coach MimiGourgouris' squad,

since the soccermen won their

first game in six starts. Two
of the other five games ended
in ties, one of which was
against this same Cal Tech
eleven.

"Our win was due to excellent

spirit and teamwork," summed
up Player-Coach Gourgouris af-

ter the game.
For the game UCLA brought

a small squad of 13 men to

face a team of 28 Cal Tech
players. However, the well con-

ditioned Bruins had no trouble

keeping ahead of the Engineers.
Putting the Bruins ahead of

Cal Tech by scoring goals were
offensive players Pagezy,
George Petropoulos and Jairo
Barrero. Barrero kicked one.

Conference Champs
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE

(Final^Standings)
W L, Pet. Pt8. Op. w t T Pet. Pts. Op.

rri.A 6 1.000 256 86 9 1.000 367 40
*SC 6 1 .857 188 82 8 2 .800 234 116
Oreg:on 5 3 .625 186 145 6 4 .600 218 159
California 4 3 .571 178 129 5 5 .500 249 177
Washington State :. » 4 .429 111 131 4 6 .400 149 225
Stanford 2 4 .333 84.171 4 6 .400 123 229
Idaho 1 2 .333 10 54 4 5 .444 96 153
WaKhinjtton .- 1 6 .143 64 161 2 8 .200 78 215
Or.-Ron State 1 6 .143 47 225 l..,8 .111 60 296
Plays Notre Dame at South Bend on Nov. 27.

BIG TEN
(Final Standings)

W L Pet. Pts. Op. W L T Pet. Pts. Op.
Ohio State 7 6 .1.000 182 55 9 1.000 229 68

Miehigan .^ 5 2 .714 178 61 6 3 .667 139 87

Miseonstn St .714 135 83 7 2 .778 200 98

Minnesota 4 2 .667 86 107 7 2 .778 1»5 127

Iowa '. 4 S .571 126 101 5 4 .556 192 141

Purdue" 3 3 .500 94 107 5 3 1 .625 165 134

Indiana 2 4 .333 62 111 3 6 .333 110 143

Miehiean State I » -167 64 113 3 6 .333 177 180

Northwestern 1 « .1«7 60 102 2 7 .222 101 140

Illinois 6 .000 55 148 1 8 .111 103 180

SAMOHI ALUMNI DANCE

SATURDAY, NOV. 27

8:30 P.M.

Riviera Country Club

All Invited $1.50 per Person

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Easy Budget Terms

Motor Overhaul * • Motor Tune-up

ff # Complete Brake Service

\
(Hydramatics)

All Makes Serviced and Repaired

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
1 0930 Lindbrook Dr. AR 7-0701

• (Across from Sears)

"Servicing Westwood Since 1936"

Harriers Complete
Successful Season

BY JIM HARRIGAN
Last Saturday morning Coach

Craig Dixon's UCLA cross coun-
try team culminated one of the
most successful seasons ever
enjoyed by a Brqin harrier
squad when It defeated the
highly touted :§outhem Calif6r-
nia Trojans 23-32.

From the very first day of
practice Coach Dixon, was en-
thusiastic in his optimistic pre-
dictions for the season. "I ex-
pect a very successful season,"
stated Dixon. "I believe we have
one of the most well-balanced
squads we have ever had."

Lack Conditioning
At the same time, across

town, very strong statements
were coming from Troy: "The
strongest cross-country team in

the history of the school i^ ex-
pected to wear the University
of Southern California track
shield this faU."

Three days before the Bruins'
first meet, Coach Dixon reportr

ed, "Time trials show that most
of the boys still have a lack
of conditioning and experience."
Then in the first meet, after

only one week of practice, the
Bruins finished 20 points behind
SC and it looked as though
both the words from SC, and
Dixon's about conditioning,

were very true. After the race
Dixon said, "I was extremely
pleased with the team score.

The kids showed a lot of deter-

\mination but still are not in

their best condition.

Continue Winning
In their first home meet the

Bruins finished 44 points ahead
of their nearest competition as
they defeated Long Beach CC,
Valley JC, and Compton. Al-

ready the Dixonmen were show-
ing the teamwork their coach
had predicted as they allowed

only one man to finish ahead
of any of the first five Bruins.

The Bruins continued their

winning ways as Ted Banks led

them in a win over Occidental

and LA State.

When the UCLA distancemen

Intramural Volleyball

Games Scheduled

Field 1 8:00 Delta Chi "vs. Tau Delta
Phi
4:00 Sigma ^Ipha Epsllon vs.
Sigma Chi

Field 2 3:00 Phi DelU Theta vs. Sig-
ma Phi
4:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Theta
Xi

Field 3 3:00 Coop vs. Tongs
4:00 Navy ROTC vs. Newman
Club

Field 4 3:00 Sigma Nu vs. Zeta Psi
4:00 Beta Theta Pi vs. Zeta
Beta Tau

Field 5 3:00 Phi Gamma Delta vs.
Theta Delta Chi
4:00 Acacia vs. Phi Sigma
Delta

next hit the dusty trail it was
in their first four mile SPAAU
meet of the season. Captain
Bobby Hunt led them to victory
as he bettered an old course
record.

UCLA harriers scored the
"grand slam" of cross country
track when they dumped Glen-
dale CC and Santa Monica CC,
15-47-69. The first five men to
cross the finish line were Bruins
and Bob Hunt led them again.

Up at Cal, big brother Bear
had to run in the dust of the
Bruins as UCLA narrowly miss-
ed another grand slam winning
17-40. Bob Hunt's clocking of
20m33s was only three seconds
over the course record.

Dixon sent his boys out af-

ter the SPAAU 5000 meter team
championship and they respdnd-
ed as Boljby Seaman led the eli-

gible contenders to the finish
line. -

Tnojans Rolling
All this time the Trojans had

continued to roll over their

competition. But somehow their

team scores just weren't as
good as those of the Bruins.
And although it was SC's lit-

tle freshman star, Max Truex
who finished first, it was the
Bruins' team spirit that won
the meet and a rating as one
of the top cross country teams
in the nation.

Petropoulos two and Pagezy led
with four goals.

Right Wing Pagezy's goals
were difficult oblique shots
from the right corner of the
field. This type of goal is one
of the hardest to execute. '

The remainder ol the offen-

/

sive team for Gourgouris was
Thu Ta and Herman Majerovic.

Stopping the Cal Tech offense
completely daring the game was
the powerful defensive unit of
UCLA.

Ellena, Salsbury Make
Collier's Ail-American

UCLA's tremendous line

duo, Tackle Ja«k EUena and.
Guard Jim Salsbury, have'*

been named to Collier's Maga-
zine's Ali-American team, the
first of many to be announced.
The selections are conitained

in the Dec. 10 issue.

Eullliack Bob Davenport
and <xuard Sam Boghosian of
the Bruins were named to the
Far West all>team.

The remainder of the ^irst

eleven Included Ends Max
Boydston of Oklahoma and
Don HoUender of Army;
Tackle Sid Foumet of LSU;
Guard Bud BcPoks of Arkan-
sas; Center Kurt Burris of

Oklahoma; Backs Ralph Gug-
lieml of Notre Dame, Dick
Moegle of Rice, Howard Ca«-

sady of Ohto State and Player

of the Year Aliui Ameche of

Wisconsin. -^

EXCLUSIVE
—LIMITED ENGAGEMENT—

NOW PLAYING

M-O-M PRESSNTS ^
WILLIAM SHAKCSPCARK'S

JUUUS
CAESAR

•TAnMiNaMAIlM BUWI
JAMES MASIN'MMNItafiH

INIS CUIEM • EimRD IIIIEII

IICEI SAUM • KMIiUI KEH

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Speciid Student Matinees

Continuous from 1:00 p.m.

e Acres of Free Parking •

MERALTA
9632 Culver Blvd. VE 8-3432

PANORAMIC SCREEN

21 PLUS CLUB
OF THE15An7a MONICA YM - YWCA ,

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THEIR V^EEKLY DANCES
EACH WEDNESDAY AT THE "Y-T ^-. £--, _
1332 Sixth St., Santa Monica

""

8:30 to 11:00 P.M.
DANCING AND SPECIAL EVENTS ' ^ /

FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS 21-35

4

Field 6 3:00 Puisne Barons vs.—": rtmr
Zen-

4 :00 AFROTC vs. Army ROTC

LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will

' Give You a

157o Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Fre«;)

W« Also Do Laundry, Alterations,

Knif Blocking, Weaving, _

LE CONTE CUAIMERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE. AR 7-6602

Council XMgratulates Footba^ifff/^^ Yearly Clc^bql Ball,

Students, Coaches for 54jig^ir'Ore Arabian Night/
"^^^ Slated by I House ^

I

:9

•^ ,•»«.:•

J;

BY Bllil. ULLMARK
Council Reporter

In unanimous action at the
Wednesday night meeting of
Studnt Legislative Council, a
resolution was passed congratu-
lating the Bruin Varsity, Red
Sanders, the coaching staff, the
Bruin Band, and the Rally com-
mittee for their performance in

the 1954 football season.

The resolution congratulates:
• The student body for Its

warm support and enthusiasm.

• The Varsity football team
for its outstanding perform-
ance during the 1954 season.

• Head Coach Henry "Red"
, Sanders and the members of his
i.«baching staff for their leader-
ship and training oi such a fine
football team.

• Th« great Bruin Band for
Its magnificent performance
during the season, and
• The Rally Committee for

its ingenuity and skill in the
plaeinlng and executing the
many fine card stunts and ral-

lies.

Appointed Rep Charlie beck-
er introduced a report that pro'
vides for changes in the struc-
ture of National Students Assn.
on this campus.
As passed by council, the cul-

tural activities of NSA will be
transferred to Music and Ser-
vice Board, with an eventual
view of establishing a Cultural
Activities Board with a seat on
the President's Cabinet, and
which would include, in addition
"to the NSA committee (Creative
Writing Club, Classical Music
Clufo), such boards as Speech
Activities and Theater Arts. A
committee to investigate the
ramifications of the establish-

ment of such a board will be
established under the Presi-

dent's Cabinet.

In addition the Educational
Affairs Commission of NSA
wiU_be deleted as its functions
are duplicated elsewhere in the
ASUCLA.
Other commissions to Y>e

dropped for the same reason in-

clude the Student Government
Commission and the Economic
Affairs Commission.

Organizations to be retained

by NSA include the Internation-

al Commission, with the foreign

student tour and NSA travel in-

cluded in its functions.

The motion also provides for

the establishment of a liason

committee whose function shall

be to obtain for this campus in-

formation from outside our im-

mediate student community that

SC Grid Film

Set as Part
Of Fall Drive
To raise funds for, support of

educational activity throughout
the world, Fall Drive has billed

the theme "Democracy on the
Installment Plan."

Campaigning gets underway
r>ec. 6 and runs through Dec.
10.

Pierre Mornell, Fall Drive
chairman, announced yesterday
that color films of the UCLA-SC
football game will be shown as
part of the week's activities.

In addition, he continued, an
open house on the first day of
the campaign, a contest, "in

which everybody will be eligible

to participate," and an auction
to market "the most beautiful
girls in the wbrld" are coming
during Fall Drive week.

we can usersnashall also be to

answer inquiries about our own
association. * ^~''

In conclusion, the motion pro-

vides for the establishment of

a student discount service and
the retention of the seat of NSA
Coordinator on SLC.

Other motions passed by
council include the approval of

a student discount' service pro-

gram under NSA, a Men's Rep
Progress Report, and a resolu-

tion recommending a program
be held for the observance of

mid-summer graduation. Final

plans for this weekend's SLC-
President's Cabinet's retreat at

UniCamp were announced at

council.

ucLa
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The Thousand and one Arabian Nights will be condensed into

one evening when International House presents its annual Global
Ball at 8:30 tonight at the Deauville Club on Ocean Front Blvd.

in Santa Monica.
The 10 contestants for the crown of Global Ball Queen will

be chosen by the students attending the dance. A Pre-Global
Ball party will take place at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the home of

I House Member Jackie Pozar, 10945 Ophir Drive.

Students who wish to attend the pre party are invited by Miss
Pozar. I House Vice-President Geoffrey Stormson requests

students planj|^j^littend the Pre-Global Ball to sign up in KH

Tickets for the Ball sell for $1.50 per person and are available

at the door. Last year 400 tickets were sold at the door. This,
year, David Stevenson, I House president, urges all students to

buy their tickets ahead of time to avoid last minute. confusion,
''

" Tickets may also b*^»puo^^
'' ' "^ chased at the KH Ticket Office

or from the booth in front of

Kerckhoff Hall.

The evening's entertainment

will include dancing girls, sing-

ers and flute players. Several
professional Arabian entertain-
ers will also perform.

The orchestra of Ray Novelle
will provide music for the semi-
formal dance. Starting at 8:30
p.m., the dance will end at 1
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Reviewer Acclaims Thesis

Drama, Tig-Tree Madonna'

-:T

COMMUTERS CONTACTED
•\.

Housing
Queries

According to the annual sur-

vey conducted by the Housing
Office, 69 percent of UCLA stu-

dents travel to campus by auto-
mobile, some traveling between
42 and 80 miles daily.

The survey which contacted
98.6 percent of the 13,945 regu-
larly enrolled students, found
that 10 percent ride to campus
by bus while the remaining 21
percent generally walk to class-

es.

According to Paul C. Han-
num, associate business man-
ager and housing supervisor, 53
percent of all students live

either at home or in the homes
of friends or relatives.

Results of the survey showed
that 421 students- live on cam-
pus either at Mira Hershey or
in the temporary Veterans hous-
ing area. Fraternities and sor-

orities house 1669. Private co-

operatives house 290, private
residence halls 319, private
homes 7100, rented rooms 755,

and rented apartments 2922.
' One of the questions on the

survey referred to the proposed
campus Residence halls which
will accomodate 800 students.
Three thousand and thirty

students would like to llvie on

Interviews Taken
For Spring Sing
Interviews for positions on

the Spring Sing executive com-
mittee will \x held every day
next week from 12 to 1 p.m.
and 3 to 4 p.m. in KH 204.

The positions which are avail-

able are ticket chairman, pub-
licity coordinator, business man-
ager, program prelim approval,
jnilgtng anH ^ntriow rhatrman.

Surrey
Students
campus in the University-owned
dormitories, according to the
survey. Of this total, 1978 were
men and 1052 were women.
According to Hannum, much

of the demand for campus hous-
ing may come from students

(Continued on Page 3)

BY ADA LEVINE

A theatrically fine play, "The
Fig-Tree Madonna," by Irving

Fineman, emerged in the 3K7
theater under the intelligent di-

rection of Marvin (Jerry) Rosen
and technical direction of Ed-
mund Roney as a dramatically

gripping contribution for their

master's thesis.

The play is a psychological

study of a group of soldiers in

Italy during World War II, the
conflict lying mainly in the
struggle between the earthy
Italian woman, Marta, and the
woman-hating homosexual ser-

geant for the spirit of the pli-

able young soldier, Danny.
The idea for the conflict was

interesting, altho'ugh the strug-

gle was rather unequal.
The dialogue had a natural

flowing quality, but the tide

should have been staunched
when the narrative, especially

Marta's became repetitious. The
conclusion of the play was also

a bit stretched out for the bas-

ically excellent drama.

Had it not been for the sensi-

tive handling by the director

and "actors, the characters of

Bill and Danny might have been
stilted stereotypes. The rough,
profane, woman-chasing, hard-

drinking soldier and the apple-

cheeked, wholesome, impression-
able all-American boy from
Chestnut St. are slightly famil-

iar. .,

Director Rosen's good sense
of the dramatic made good the-

ater of a far from perfect play.

His blocking was supple in the

cramped quarters of a set which
was a remarkable feat of com-
pactness designed by Ed Roney,

who managed the engineering
accomplishment of packing all

the set requirements of the play
into little 3K7 with well-bal-

anced, artistic order.

The finest achievement of the
director and his actors was a
beautifully believable Interplay

between characters. The pacing
wa. generally steady and rhyth-
mic, but slow in spots.

Susan Riskin fulfilled the role

of the motherly, compassionate,
earthy Marta with a gratifying

simplicity and intensity. She
mastered the Italian flavor of

speech and movement, Including

Marta's cussing good temper.

A smoldering, complex Ser-

geant Smith was created by Ken
Jenkins, playing the Intellectu-

(Continued on Page 2)

Campus Civil Defense Drill

ScheduledMonday Morning

JUNIOR PROMENADE
FOOTBALL will giva and ba given l4ia Honors on Dae. 3 at the

Junior Prom. At that time UCLA's number one football faam will

be given an award and Tommy Prothro, backtiald coach, will crown

iKa (unioY coad who is selected to raign over the dance. The Quaan
Cofttast is open tcf iy"'y ^^"y^* ^PP**!'*^*^"*.T*y.^.P^f^T^ "P

said Spring Sing CoChairmeti ii«»il noon. Monday, in KM 307. The pralims wiH ba held at 4 p.m.

Eton Gertsman and Kurt Kan- Monday in BAE 147 .Dress for tl»a contest wiH be dressy sport and

worth.

A full scale campus civil de-

fense drill in which everyone

on campus will be asked to

seek shelter will be held at 10

a.m. Monday, it was announced
today by Chancellor Raymond
R. Allen.

The "Red Alert" emergency
drill, similar to the one held on
campus last April, will begin at

the sounding of the "All Clear"

signal by the campus siren..

Last year the siren was not

used so th&t the surrounding
community would not be
alarmed. This year's all-out drill

has been scheduled to coincide

with a state-wide siren test to

be held at 10 a.m. Monday.
'All Clear'

The "All Clear" signal con-

sists of three one-minute blasts

of the siren with two minutes
of silence between.
The drill Is expected to last

approximately 20 minutes, ac-

coi-ding to Capt. Lawrence C.

Grannis, campus safety and dis-

aster preparedness supervisor.

After the drill, normal cam-
'^ pus" routine is to resume Im-

,^ mediately. Students and faculty

are requested to be at the loca-

tion of their usual 10 a.m. ap-

pointments in order to minimlzb
the interruption of classes and
other work.

'Red Alert*

the shelter nearest them, said

Grannis.

Thse shelters are marked by
red civil defense signs and are

usually on the ground floor or

basement levels of permanent
buildings.

The signal indicating comple-

tion of the drill will be the

classroom buzzers sounding in-

termittently for one minute and
announcement . over loud speak-

ers. """
' 7~"

:.j..

During the drill all entrances

to {he campus will Vte barri-

caded against auto or truck traf-

fic entering or leaving the cam-
pus. Incoming telepnone calls

to the campus will not be con-

nected except emergency ones.

Capt. Grannis said the drill

will make possible a test of the

Campus Preparedness Plan
which includes approximately
1000 volunteer faculty and staff

members and 395. , students.

These workers will man their

posts Monday, testing communi-
cations and other features of
the plans.

Applicants Interviewed

For Model UN Offices

Applications for studeiits to
become delegates from UCIA

>'

.r^'

1. ,

:•: V

i
*

When the "Red Alert" begins
all. persons on campus are re-

quested to move immediately tp

to the Model fTiiiKHI NWtoni*
are now aviUlable in KH 2t4B
until Wednesday, JDec. 1.

ftL^ .itJ-
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L and
More

S Grads
Industry

Find

Jobs

Ex-Marine, Now Upper Division Rep Hansen,

Tells ofLeadership Training Gained in Service
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Demand for Letters and Sci-

ence graduates in industry is in-

creasing, reported Elizabeth L.
Knight, nontechnical interview-

er at the Bureau of Occupa-
tions.

Both February and June
graduates,^ as well as candidates
lor advanced degrees, are urged
to register now at Ad 170 for

campus interviews. Registration

and an interview by BurOc pre-

cede interviews with company
lepresen tatives.

Management training within a
specific field is offered to lib-

eral arts graduates even in tech-

nical industries, Miss Knight
,faid^j_At_£resent, such opportun-

ities exist in major automotive
and electrical companies. Retail

store management and both

selling and home office posi-

tions in insurance are other

fields for Letters and Science

students.
Career opportunities in gov

ernment include such positions

as junior management assist-

ant, junior general assistant and
state administrative trainee.

More opportunities exist for

those Letters and Science stu-

dents who also have some tech

nical training. Unusual combina-

tions of interests and abilities

are sometimes helpful in place-

ment, accJording to Miss Knight.

Candidates with mathematical

background may enter the fields

of scientific exploration, actu-

arial work and insurance. Lib-

eral arts graduates without

Labor Group

Program Told
"To investigate and help

solve the labor problems facing

students" is the aim of Labor
Commission of Welfare Board,

revealed Gary Walls, chairman.

In the past, the commission
has investigated student labor

conditions of cafeteria and stu-

dent store employees, living

group hashers and readers.

Plans for this year include

the establishment of a "Fair

Bruin" program similar to Ber-

keley's "Fair Bear"- policy which
is currently in effect.

The purpose of the program
is to urge local employers to

hire student help under speci-

fied standards of a Fair Bruin
contract. Walls said. Included

among these are the minimum
hourly wage rate as well as

certain working conditions.

The most controversial phase

of the program is aimed at the

abolishment of discriminatory

hiring practices in Westwood
Village, he declared.

The Labor Commission is lo-

cated in the Welfare Board of-

fice, KH 209. All interested stu-

dents may contact Walls there

at 1 p.m. Mpnday, Tuesday or

Wednesday.
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The UCL>A IJany cruln Is pub-
lished daily throughout the school

year, except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Student*
of the University of California at Lioa

ngetes. 402 Westwood Blvd.- L>08

Angeles 24. California.
Bntered as ^cond-class mattei

April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at

Lios Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March S. 1879.
Telephones. BiUidshaw 26161. ARl-

ona 30971; City Desk. Ext. 310: Ad-
ertiflinc:. Ehd. 294 After 6 p.m.
CRestview 41464.

All articles appearing on the feat

ure page (Sounding Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.

Junior Prom
FOR

U-ALL

background in accounting are
occasionally trained for the field

by their employers,
Writing ability has become

important in some high-level
sales jobs, as well as the maga-
zine and advertising fields, ac-

cording to 'Miss Knight. An ex-
amination will be given in Feb-
ruary for the national roster
of the American Advertising
Assn.
BurOc interviews help stu-

dents to evaluate their salable
qualities, added Miss Knight.
Appointments can be made, at
least two weeks in advance,
with Mrs. Harmer \r\ Ad 170.

Reviewer
(Continued From Page 1)

al who abhors women, prefer-
ing the "purer" union with an
innocent boy.

Bob King enacted the milk-
toast character of Danny with
sincerity and dignity which
made the role quite appealing.
The lusty soldier, Bill,

emerged vigorously in the per-
son of Peter Madseri, who in-

jected red hot blood and a good
sense of timing Into his per-
formance.
The show opened Wednesday

evening and is scheduled to run
till tomorrow with a matinee
today.

BY JOE COLMENARES
(This is the fourth in a series

of articles describing the activi-

ties of SLC members.)

"It was from my old marine
gunnery sergeant that I learned

my first lesson in leadership:

that it doesn't matter how hard
the job is, a leader must always
set the pace . . . and keep it

that way!"

In this way Ralph Hansen,
upper division rep, summarized
his concept of an office holder
and the job he Is expected to do.

Hansen, a 22 year-old ex-mar-
ine, is a native of Los Angeles
and a 1950 graduate of LA High
School. Honorably discharged
from the Marine Corps, he
worked as a gas station attend-
ant and a door to door brush
salesman before entering UCLA
in 1952.

During his sophomore year he
served as. a UniCamp counsel-
or, an activity he describes as
his greatest experience.

"Helping kids whose only*^

chance of a happy summer was
UniCamp was an unforgettable
opportunity. It was a warm
feeling to see those kids, hard-
ened by the city streets, change
to such an extent that when
they left many of them cried,"

he s^id .

Last semester Hansen was
elected upper division rep. Re-
viewing his work on the Stu-

Chinese Co-ed Social Org
Plans Semester Activities
Epsilon Pi Delta is a co-ed so-

cial club for Chinese students.
"Its purpose is to promote

friendship among the Chinese
stedents; and to orient and
assist them," said Jim Yee, pres-
ident of the club.

The club takes part in many
of the activities of the Chinese
Student Intercollegiate Organ-
ization. It is now planning a
"tri-collegian social" with the
organizations from USC, LACC,
and LA State.

Jim Yee, president of the club,
encourages as many students as
possible to join. Some of the
future activities planned for
members are the "Easter Ball,"
Christmas party, snow hike and
a banquet at the end of the se-
mester.

The club is under the sponsor-

ship of Mr. Chu of the Oriental

Language Dept. Meetings are

held at noon every Wednesday
in EB 134.

The members of Epsilon Pi
Delta eat lunch together on the
lawn in front of the Education
building. Also they edit the "E
Pi Demic," the club newspaper.

The club is now organizing a
"used book bureau" for its

members.

Officers besides President Yee
are Vice-President Inez Hall,

Recording Secretary Dian Lee,
Corresponding Secretary Shir-

ley Wong and Treasurer Helen
Hall.

Caiiing U
Prom Qaeen
Junior Prom queen applioation.s are

now available in KH 307. Only junior
girls are eligible.

Friends Center
International Fi iend.'< Center spon-

.'jors a fireside get-togelKer al 8 p.m.
tomorrow at 826 Levering. Topic foi
discussion is "How Much Ideological
Diversity Can a Democtacy Toler-
ate?" Refreshments will be served.
Fontana Field Trip

Society for Advancement of ''Man-
agement invites .students to a field
trip to Kaiser Steel Co?p...this morn-
ing in Fontana. Those attending
meet at 9 a.m. in front of the School
of Law or at 11 a.m. at Kaiser
Steel.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tom Spiro
Desk Editor Barbara Ellwood
Sports Night Editor Eddy Isenson
Proofreader Steve Wayne
News Staff: Carl Cain, Joe Colmen-

ares. Ed Cray, Dave Gill, Tanya
Sander. Jean Schenknian, Ralph
Seligman. Lillian Sinai, Mary Sol-
ow, Lynn Traiger, Rosemary Wool

-

ridire.
Sports Staff: Jim Harrigan, Jerry
Meascr, Dick Sasaara.

Junior Prom
FOR

U-ALL

10%
DISCOUNT

To Sfudenfs

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS

CLEANERS

1059 firoxfon

- AR 3-5259

=v

oCa llSarhiera 6 ON wnsNMi
11f13WilsMi«llMl. fs«ll».l«».fl»dyl

COMPLETE ITALIAN
MhMttfMM Soup ItclUn Salad

Spaghetti and Mtat Balli

HalUn Spamonl, Coffaa, 6arlic Ircad
n.35

. 4 LA €.\RTE
9p«Khattl .....iOc .Half 'a Half SSc

Kavloll ....Mr PlEia £0c

FTttKF! PARKTVQ IK BKAR
Open 1-12 |>.m. Toes, thru Thura., Fri.

Cl««ed Henday
tt Sat. 'til 2 a^.

d^t Legislative Council, he
said, "I have tried to represent

both points of view. Always try-

ing to do what is best lor the
student body.

"The individual student is also
important to me as a member
of ASUCLA. It Is the Job of

the rep to see that everyone
on campus has an opportunity
to express his opinion. -

LARGEST SELECTION OF
GAVELS IN TOWN

1

CHOAEOGRAfHY
WOIWCSHOP

for all who dance—^beginners
to advanced. »tiniu1ation,
rhythm and design.

MARTHA KOERNER,
teacher

spent 6 yrs. with LESTER
HORTON, teaching, design-
ing, dancing.
Classes in technique, body-
building, choreography.

PHONE VE 9-4202
4 classes...; ..$8

% ^
PRICED FROM $4.00 up
With Metal Band for

Engraving.

HERMAN BERMAN
"Your Campus Jeweler"

810 N. Vermont. NO 3-1422

Specializing in Awards

(Relitfiou.q Ad%'prt'l3Pment)

Due to Circumstances Beyond Our Control,

Hillel Friday Evening Services Have Been

Canceled for +Kfe Evening of November 26tfi.

rtrita

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS :

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood Village

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words Tor One Inserlton

Office: KH 212A
HELP WANTED APARTMENT FOR RENT

STUDENT to do typing for all or
part of room rent. EX 59253. Mr.
HodRkina. '_ (N28)

WANTED Hashers. Meals- and aal-
ary. Also student to wash dishes.
12:30-3. Tuesday thru Fri. Salary.AR 90756. (N29)

GIRL student to live in good home
near tlie campus. Light duties,
room, board, salary. Phone AR 9-
7281.

^
(N30)

GOING home for Christma.'?? We
have three new 1955 Chevrolets in
Flint, Michigan, and will pay your
car expenses to drive car from
Flint to Lo.s Angeles late Dec. or
early January. Phone Erskine. CR
62011.

PRIVATE room and board offered in
exchange for light housekeeping,
baby sitting. Clo.se to UCLA.. Phone
VErmont 84743.

FOUNTAIN men. Part time nights
or weekends, apply Wil Wright's
Ice Cream. 10879 Lindbrook. 11-6
tiaily.

.

SERVICES OFFEREIV
TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

TYPING, theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
96794. (NSO)

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German. French. Latin, tutor-
ing. Rusli jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381,
EX 57.523. (N29)

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, thes-
es, manuscripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
Virginia Hull. (DP

ROOM FOR REyr
YOUNG man student, writer's home.

88.50. Kitchen privileges. West Hol-
lywood near transportation. CR 6-
4aM. m26)

JOB WAi«rra}D

2'/^ BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-LY FURNISHED SINGLE APT.WILL ACCOMODATE TWO. $97 50
UTILITIES JNCLUDBD. AR 9-
5438. (N26)

$55 MONTH. Spacious single modern
furnished apt. New refrigerator,
stove, rug. Inquire 8 Wave Crest
Ave.. Venice. Apt. 103. (N26)

FRifiNDS or FAMILY visiting.
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable rates.
11925 Wilshire. CN30)

FOR SALE
$150 RCA phono-radio comb.

Walnut cabinet.speed.
AR 33707.

single
Like new.

(N29)

JOB Wanted as dental assistant. One
year experience. Call AR 58650
dJiys from 9-5. CN26)

BAGPIPE wanted. Wish to buy or
rent Highland bagpipe. Also in-
struction maniial. Roy Reel. AR 9-
5389. (N24)

REFRIGERATOR. Coldspot. '47 8 cu.
ft. Good condition. $.50. AR 96604.

. ^ (Dl)

AUT01VI0BTL.es FOR SALE
'49 HUDSON convert. Black. Good
cond. Extras. $.575. $35 sleeping bag
for $20. Good for zero weather.
WEbstcr 88973. fN29)

•49 OLDS 98 conv., excellent shap*.
$7.50. '49 Chev conv.. custom uphol-
stery, $675. SU 2-3581. (N29)

'50 FORD conv., overdrive, white
walls, dual exhausts, J{, & H. white
top. recon. motor, exc. paint. Pri-
party. EX 78409 evenings. (Dl)

1950 PONTIAC. Four door, radio, hy-
dramatic. 24.000 miles. original
owner. $795, Phone evenings. CR 6-
2876.

;

(Dl)

APARTMENT TO SHAItE
ENGINEER. 29. will share large
apartment In West Hollywood with
young man. $40 month. CR 61870 orWE 10774. _ _ (N26)

SEieVIOES OFFERED
EXPERT electromatlc typing, edit-

ing: dissertations, theses, scripts,
term papers. Library approved. De-
Itvery service. ¥X 6-9821. (D17)

BOOM AND BOARD
EXCELLENT home meals. Reason-
able student rates. Free transporta-
tion. DU 21690. (N30)

LOST ANB FOUND
CUFF link. Qold, rectangular, gold

crgst with crest on white "shell."
$1 reward. AR 99082. (Dl)

HOUSE TO SHARE
male: student share five-room Ban-

ta Monica house. $32 month. 1914V4
Wil.sV'ir'*. P"" P^'V ^STU"?! evenings.

I N29)

nOU^ FOtR SENT
two

DIOGENES Club:
Gayloy
dentist. Yank him

atMoriarity
Guise of bicuspid. Go as

AR 99464.

665
as

IM26)

STUDENTS. »Do you want a real
good deal on gift items? Visit the
WA8SALL HARDWARE CO., at
Barrington ft Gateway, south of
Pico Where pricey are low and
luality is tops. Aak about the spe-

L-rxKACTrvE three iMdroooi. tw<
bath douWe house, furnishefrTrtsh
master, dispo.sal, twin bed.s, gar
age. AR 91981. 1885 Veteran.

W&NTED
USED baby's r.rib
Call EX 91785.

and play pen.

Group to Educate Mexican Leaders

To Be
Believing that the lack of higher education

constitutes a serious problem to Mexican and
other students, a group of students under Chair-

man protem Fernando Del Rio is interested in
organizing a group on campus to help alleviate
this situation.

Education of leaders in Mexican communities
will be one of the group's aims.

"It should also serve as a catalytic agent to

precipitate action on higher education," said
Del Rio. This can be done by encouraging Mexi-
can students to come to UCLA by giving lec-

tures, panels and discussions in trips to junior
colleges and other institutions.

Other aims will include setting up a scholar-

ship fund, educating the campus abojut the Mexi-
can community and its significance in the Unit-
ed States, and being spokesman for the Mexican
young i>eople.

Sooiij)n Campus^
Eventually the group will spread to other cam-

puses throughout the country. '•

Ed Roybal, who is of Spanish descent, will

speak on "Mexican-American: A Sleeping Giant"
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in EB 100. He has, with
other people from the local and national com-
munity, expressed a desire in this project. Roy-
bal will be introduced by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen.

Following the talk will be a reception in Roy-
bal's honor at 4 p.m. in the KH Men's Lounge.
Students interested in the formation of the

group may contact Del Rio at this time.

"Council for Student Unity looks forward to

the formation of such a group and welcomes the

formation of the Mexican group," says Irene

Zamel, CSU cochairman,
-<;SU, under the auspices of Welfare Board,

First Hillel

Slated for

Campus
Relates

ArcheologisiL
Cultural Shift

works for the understanding|ikOf all minority

groups on campus. This semester it brought a

resolution before SLC to end

houses

STEPHEN LONGSTREET
Artist, Author and Critic

Banquet
Monday
Hillel Council slates its first

Monday evening banquet at

5:30 p.m. Monday at tlie Univer-
sity Religious Conference Bldg.,

900 Hilgard Ave.

Guest speaker for the even-
ing will be Mr. Stephen Long-
street, novelist and author of
"The Lion at Morning." Long-
street's topic will be, "The Cre-
ative Personality in the Atomic
Age."

Longstreet's career as artist,

author, critic arid playwright
has inclu^ded writing and draw-
ing for The New Yorker, the
Saturday Evening Post and
Coltier's.

Longstreet will be introduc-

ed by Professor R. E. Harris,

of the department of journal-
isni.

m on

"Direct investigation of

changes in abstract human
thought are beyond the realm
of dirt archeology.

Daily Bruin Holds
Upper Staff Meet

The Daily Bruin .upper
staff, which consi.sts of Edi-

torial Board, night and desk
editors and desk editor train-

ees, niieets at 3 p.m. Monday
in The DB office, KH 212, to

discuss changres in The Daily

Bruin Constitution involving

the elimination of the p<pt of

news editor and tlie reorgani-

zation of Screening Board.

lllltlXIH|

Learn to Drive
t Expertly ano' Safely
9 Students' Discounts
i Dual Controls

BEVERLY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL
412 N .BEVERLY DRIVE

Beverly Hills CR 6-1673

"But such changes are recog-
nizeable in human products
such as ceramics, and we hope
to find some evidence in our
present study," said Dr. George
Brainerd, anthropology profes-

sor.

This observation is based on
archeological evidence obtained
in recent years. The facts indi-

cate that about the 10th cen-

tury A.D., a cultural transition

apparently occurred in the
Americas which saw a shift

from an accent on formal relig-

ion to such secular pursuits as

organized wit-fare.

Brainerd is currently investi-

gating material from what may
have been a key area in the

transition. This is the center of

the Toltec empire in the Valley
of Mexico near present-day
Mexico City.

101)48 W. Pico at Veteran

'

Charcoal Broiled 9^U 45

Del Monico
STEAK, 14 oz.

Open Daily 5-11. Sun. at 1 g.m.

VISIT OUR NEW
EL MATADOR ROOM
^:30 P.M. 'til 2 A.M.

1

VfcS=saftgs'v^'-^-^rfa^~rys^-^

NIGHTLY

TERRY GIBBS
NO COVER

NO ADMISSION

f
32*0 W. tfli St.
<at Nprmanilic)

QUARTETTE
DOWNBEAT AWARD WINNER

TIFFANY CLUB

JAZZ SESSIONS
Sunday from 3 P.M.

Free Parking
DU. 2-B20A _

$850
HELENE CURTIS

ICREME OIL PERMANENt
Complete with Individual hair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. Ail \york quaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STUDIO
PEGGY GRAY, Prop.

' In the Patio of the University Professional Bldgr.

Opposite Sears Westwood
10907 Kinross AR 9-95B8

rial discount deal for UCLA stu-
dcntB. Phone AR M7W. ' (D2)

SOUSE FffR I.EASE
S-BSIDROOM houHC for lease to prof

JUNIORS - JUNIORS - JUNIORS

JOIN
Junior Class Council and Get FREE Admission

to ALL Junior Class Activities . . . Junior Prom

. . . Class Parties — Jazz Jubilee, Etc.

Sunspt-S^pulvpda. w to "w carpets.
fl75. AR MM?. CN29)

'Membership $2.^0, Pay Cashier jn KH 103

discrimination

campus.

"Students on campu.s, Mexi-

can and others, will profit by

educating themselves to the

problems that exist, to Try to

know and understand our great

neighbor, to the South," said

Del Rio.

Tiller, Sail Group Schedules Movies;

Presents Three-Day Catalina Cruise
Tiller and Sail, the University

-Rec-reation Assn. sailing club,

will show movies on seaman-
ship at its next meeting on
Wednesday.
For a membership fee of one

Yosemite Photos Donated
To Library by Art Fancier
A collection of 15 photo-

graphs, believed to be the first

ever taken of Yosemite Valley,

has been presented to the Li-

brary by art collector, Carl
Dentzel of Northridge.

The photographs, which show
Yosemite untouched by civiliza-

tion, were taketi in the early

186G's by C. E. Watkins, pioneer

San Francisco photographer and
the first man to photograph Cal-

fornia's interior valleys and
mountains.

These California nature por-

traits made Watkins interna-

tionally famous,^ according to

Dentzel. -

.

To take the photos Watkins
had two cameras, one a huge
affair which he made himself,
capable of taking a plate 18 by
22 inches in size, and a smaller
stereoscopic camera. It required
a train of 12 mules to get all of
Watkins' gear over the trails

leading to Yosemite Valley.
For each photograph, a^ dark

Housing •••

(Continued From Page 1)

commuting long distances to
campus. The survey showed
that 19 percent of the student
body travels between 22 and 40
miles a day to andrfrom classe.s.

Seventeen percent(commute be-

tween 14 and 20 miles each day
and 615 students travel between
42 and 80 miles daily.

Judging from poll results, the
students spent more than $26,-

000 on transportation each
week. This varied from $2 to
$10 each Week.

!^
Over 33 percent of the stu-

dent body said their room'^and
board did not cost them more
than $29 a month. Presumably
these students live at home
where parents pay most of the
bills, according to the survey.
The next largest group of 2982
reported their board and room
cost them more than $90 each,
month.
A third group of 1843 est^

mated their monthly expensed
between $71 and $80 for food
and lodging.

Tickets to Junior Prom
For Gridders Avoj/ab/e

Varsity football players can
pi<* up their tickets for the
Junior Prom at the KH Ticket

tent had to be unpacked and set

up,* the plates prepared in the
tent, and developed immediately
'after exposure.

According to Librarian Law:
rence Clark Powell, the photo-

graphs are rare because many
of Watkins' negatives were de-

stroyed in the San Francisco
fire and earthquake^ 6f 1906.

The photographs, which are
12 by 8 inches and mounted on
white cai'dboard, will be added
to the Library's growing coHec-
tion of California.

Library Gets

Personal File
A collection of newspaper

clippings, documents and per-
sonal papers chronicling the 40-

year legal career of Mrs. Geor-
gia P. Bullock,. California's first

woman" Superior Court Judge,
has been presented to the Lib-
rary.

The collection was given to
the Library by Judge Bullock
and will be housed in the de-
partment of special collections,
Librarian Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell said.

Arranged chronologically in

24 volumes, the papers cover
every aspect of Judge Bullock's
career from 1913, when she be-
gan the practice of law in Los
Angeles, to the present..

In*T.915 she was named ref-

eree of women's cases in the
LoS Angeles Police Court and
Women's Court. She v^^as made
Deputy District Attorney in
1917 and Municipal Court Judge
in 1926.

JOKERS^
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sampfe Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, PudoTng or

'Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato S^uffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

^ Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.

only speqiolists in ortists' supplies

can serve you properly ... only

specialists have everything .. . ,

m. flax is a specialist

10846 Lindbrook Drive • Westwood Village orfisfs* maferials

*BH?

Offle*, AiJcording to Norm Pad-
gett, assistant general manager.
The Prorti is slated for Dec. 3.

C t Dl t ^C ^ ITALIAN

ij i ItJ ^ RESTAURANT

Dinner— 75c and up
FEATURING:
Chicken ^acciatorq . Veal Scaliopine— Pizza

II5I3 W.PICO BLVD.
(3 Blocks West of Sepu]v«da)

AR 7-5737

dollar. Tiller and .Sail offers to
leach any interested Bruin how
to sail. Those students who
have already become practiced
boaters may earn Sl<ipper cer-

tificates while in the club.

Next semester, the TiHer and
Sail program will include the
Catalina Eastern Cruise. The
club will charter some large
yachts and its members will up
anchor for a three-day cruise.-

For further infoi'mation about
Tiller and Sail, call David Groot,
commodore, at AR 38256 or
Secretarv Darlene Bender at AR
99000.
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ASUCLA Prexy
2280

DRASNIN
Men's Rep

2308

COACHES
Consensus

2312

JOHNS
Ath. Direotor
. 2381

ACKKRMAN
Gen. Manager

2456

l^ncNSON
Sports Staff

2469

FKTKRSON
Football Capt.

2513

McReynold*
Editor
2557

SKLAB
Sporta Editor

2571
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Army-Navy Ariuy 6 Army 7 Army 6 Army 8 Army 8 Navy 1 • Arny 8 Army 8 Army 7
r """^MAubnrn-AUbaina Auburn 12 AulMim 7 Auburn 6 Auburn 1 Auburn 7 Alabama 8 Aubwu 8 AUbama 12 Auburn IS .'Alabjyil^j,^* _

Duke-N.C olina Duke 8 Duke 13 Duke 14 Duke 8 Duke ^12 Duke 7 Dvke 8 Duke 7 Dufc* M D«»»M
H. Carolina-Wake Forest SC 1 SC 6 SC 1 Wake Forest 8 SC 8 SC IS SC 7 SC 6 Hie S# • SC 7

Georgia Tech-Georgia Teeh IS Tecli 7 Tech 14 Tech 1 Georxia 7 Georsia IS Tech IS Tech 7 Tech 12 Tech 14

Miami -Florida Miami 7 Hiam^ 7 Florida 1 MUmI 1 Miami 1 Miami 8 Miami 14 Miami 12 Miami 7 Miami 7

Notre Dame-SC MD 19 ND 14 ND 14 ND IS ND 7 ND 14 ND IS ND 6 ND 24 ND 7

Oklalionia-Oklahoma AAM Okia 21 OkIa 20 OkIa 20 Okla IS Okia 8 Oklahoma 28 Okla 28 Okla 12 Okla 48 Okla 7

Baylor- Rice Baylor 7 Rice 7 Baylor 1 Baylor 1 Bice 8 Baylor 4 Baylor 12 Baylor 6 Baylor 8 Biee 21

SMU-TCIJ ' SMU « SMU 7 TCU 1 TCU 1 TCU S TCU S TCU S SMU 8 SMU 8 SMU 7

Ellena on UP All-American;

Ten Bruins Receive Mention

Water Poloists Look Ahead
To Improved Year in 1955

BY EDDY ISENSON
More honors for Bruins:
The national press wire ser-

vice which picked UCLA as the
country's number one football
power, the United Presis, came
out with its All American selec-

tions Wednesday and gave cred-
it to 10 Bruins.
Jack Ellena was the only

UCLA player to be named on
the first eleven. The Bruins
tiger tackle received the second
highest number of votes on the
first team with only Wisconsin's
Alan Ameche ahead of him in
votes.

Jim Salsbury barely missed
being named to the top team,
but made the second string. The
Bruins' spark plug tailback,
Primo Villanueva, the successor
to UCLA's unanimous AH*
American of last year, Paul
Cameron, also gained a spot on
the second team.

There must have been some
powerful plungers in the nation
this year since Bab Davenport
could only rate as high as the
third team. However, he was
one of two fullbacks nanied.

Both Rommie Loudd and Bob
Heydenfeldt received honorable
mention at the end slot.

Joe Ray joined the honorable
mention list at tackle as tdid

Brubabes Prep .

For 15 Games
BY JERRY MEASER

Facing a tough 15-game sched-
ule starting on Dec. 4 against
Los Angeles City College, Coach
Deane Richardson's frosh bas-
ketball charge's spent their
fourth week of practice setting
up an offense which the coach-
es hope will send the Brubabes
to a winning season.

All of the Brubabes* games
with the*" exception of four en-

counters with the SC Trobabes
are against "Junior college op-
position. Following the LACC
encounter the UCLA freshmen
host Santa ^^Vlonica CC, Pasa-
dena CC and on Dec. 18 they
travel north to meet Santa Bar-
bara JC.

With these four tough games
out of the way before the
Christmas vacation, the year-
lings should be set for the first

battle with their cross-toWn riv-

als, the Trobabes, on Jan. 7.

The Brubabes have already
had one test, playing the var-

sity last vveek. Although taking
a severe pasting the Brubabes
showed that they do: have some
diamonds in the rough.

Little Art Hiitchins, with his

driving play, showed that he
ay well be the spark that will

lead the yearlings to a success-

ful season. He has looked ex-

ceptionally good in practice this

week, as has lanky Rafer John-
son. ,t

.

>."-
. , "i

,.". '

Sam Boghosian and Hardiman
Cureton at guard.

Team Captain John Peterson
landed his name on the list of
top performers at the center,
position. Terry Debay, the Bru-
ins' deadly blocking back and
linebacker, was also among the
men on UP's honorable mention
list.

The last Bruin to make the
honor roll was fleet-footed

Wingback Jim Decker. Decker
ran for 10.8 yards and national
fame every time he carried the
baU.

TACKLE JACK ELLENA
An All-American Lineman

"Wait till next year," is the
cry of the Bruin water poloists

after climaxing a season which
UCLA started out like a ball

afire and fizzled out at the end
of the year.

The Bruins ended the season
on the minus side with seven
victories compared with eight
defeats. However, this is an ex-

cellent record considering that
of the 15 members on the
squad, only three are seniors
while 10 are sophomores who
have two more years of water
polo left.-

Starting out against LACC,
Occidental (twice), USC, SMCC,
Cal Poly and Cal Tech, the

Bruins compiled an impressive
6-1 record. Hal Reid, from his

center back position, was do-

ing most of the scoring while
George Thayer added goals

from far out.

„ The Bruins suddenly hit the

top teams on the coast and
gradually their impressive rec-

ord started to diminish. Stan-

ford, En Camino JC and Cali-

fornia handed Coach Magnus
Syverson's men setbacks, but
they rebounded with a 6-3 vic-

tory against SMCC.
This turned out to ,be their

last win of the year. A com-
bination of top notch opposition
along with too many games in

a short period of time, spelled

doom for the aquamen.
Only first string losses for

next season are Goalie Dick

Lewin and Captain and Guard
Gordon Newman. Of the re-

maining starters only Fuzzy
Knight is a junior white How-
ard Hirsch, Harold Reid, Thay-
er and Dave Drum are sopho-
mores.

Twelve members of the 15-

man squad received letters. Re-
cipients were Hirsch, Tim
Howe, Knight, Lewin, Barry
Mostovoy, Newman, Reid, Ker-
ry Swart, Thayer, Bob Weebe,
Ron McQuoid and Drum.

No. 1 PRQM
FOR

No. 1 TEAM

1060 WORDS
A MINUTE
• Successful work In college

often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read

slowly and must re-read ^very-

thing three or four times "to

get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in

studying.
Mayer Chapman, a senior, re-

cently finished our course in

rapid reading. He started out

at 208 words per minute. When
he finished the course, he read
easily at 1060 words per ijninute.

For a demonstration or infor-

mation call today.
' The Institute of . , •

BETTER READING
6112 1/2 Wilshire Blvd. (Fairfax)

4:00 - 9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.
WE l-OIOI

w

Harriers Hold Pentathlon;

Set Awards Dinner Dec. 7

FINALSALE OF 1954

THRU DEC. 2nd

' RECORD OUTLET
12216 VENTURA BLVD. ST 7-2602 : SU 2-3095

N

W

Monday the UCLA cross coun-
try team will begin an intra-

squad Pentathlon featuring the
mile, 440, 2 mile, 880. and 1320.

On Dec. 7 the harriers will

hold their annual awards ban-
quet at which time the names
of the Best Performer, the Most
Enthusiastic, an-d the Most Im-
proved runners will be an-

nounced. *

The outstanding record ac-

complished by the distaricemen
this season was attributed to a
"terrific team effort," stated

Coach Craig Dixon. "Everyone
improved so much and worked
so hard that it is almost im-

possible to pick out the best."

Next week's Pentathlon is

intended to give some indication

of what to expect in the longer

distances next spring. The cross

country men will compete in

one event each day while the

fall track men will participate

in one field event and one run-

ning event as they carry on a

Decathalon.
CINDEB SPOTS . . . Mention was

made last week, of the tradition of

The Daily Bruin-Daily Trojan foot-

ball game being the opposite in re-

sults as that of the Universities'

teams. This year the Bruin broke
the jinx and won. But even strong-
er is the tradition of the two schools
cross country teams. In the past few
years, the school whose cross country
team won found itself to be victori-
ous on the gridiron also. Two years
ago when the Trojans defeated us
14-12 in the Coliseum, their harriers
were winning by the same margin
Of victory on the cross country
course .

ALL 12" LP's

IN STOCK

REG.

$5.95

All Mdjor Labels Including Latest Releases

NEW and FULLY GUARANTEED
oo o o

%#» 1000—12" LP's—$1.89 ea. or

PLUS 1500—10" LP's—$1.59 ea. or
•^ 5000—45 Albs. Vt OFF.

O O O O

3

3

for

foy

$5.

$4J

O
50
00

STORE HOURS:
Monday thru FRIDAY . . 9:00 to 9:00

Saturday and SUNDAY . . 9:30 to 5:00

No* 1 PROM
^- FOR
No. 1 TEAM

<*,: DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 9

Prepared from frozen top grade berries. Our women cooks us*

no fillers other than sugar and buH»r. We bake several times

daily and the result is a choice juicy b*rry pie.

Boysenberry Pie .

DOLORES RESTAURANT
On* Location Only

30c

T*-

WILSHIRE AT<LA CIENEQA Open 7 Days a W«
1 1:00 A.M. Until 2.O0 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 A.M.

*jusf 100 feet jrom campus gatt

* * . „ J

They're new . . . and so different

SPORT JACKETS

^--r In the fashionable deeptdnes
~'

There Is always a stimulating feeling linked with

,.)|.review of the Brussell's assortment of

sport jackets. Every garment is exceptional

in fabric . . . every line indicates a successful effort

to secure high individuality without departing

from good taste. The great variety

of colors and patterns is imposing. $|5 to $Sf

if

ki,

i

%

0U1I eO-ORDINATED TROUSERS
with the new slim look. Plain front and
«tnip back or pleated styies. $14.t9 to $24^

-*.

You Owe U to Yomself to

bGET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY At

ru$5«ir'5 UNIViRSITY STORE FOR MEN

Ivanintft

k QJ.

Prom Tab
Contestants ToddMR<^

Five finalists for the position of Junior Prom Queen will be
choserwat 4 p.m. today in BAE 147 as the preliminaries^ ior |ll|M^
contest get under way.
AnV girl in the junior class Is eligible to enter, revealed Ron VOLn XLV! ilQ)t'^

Florence, Queen contest chairman.
^ trT'"'!^^ ^ ^^ ,

'

^^^
Applications will be available until noon today in Hft'w/.'EJjp^*^

trants should wear dressy sport and heel^ said Florence. A-^

The responsibility of picking the finalists will fall to five
facul'y members whose names have not as yet been released.
The same judges will make the final selection at a luncheon on

Wednesday.
Crowning the queen Friday night at the Prom will be John Peter-

son, football team captain, who replaces Backfield Coach Tom
Prothro, who was previously scheduled.
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55 Yearbooks

On Sale

At$IDiscount

Today

The 1955 Southern Campus
goes on sale from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. today at the booth on the
KH Patio.

SoCam will be sold this week
for five dollars instead of the
regular six-dollar price, A copy
may also be reserved by a two-
dollar down payment.
"The theme this week will be

'Buy your Mate a SoCam for
Christmas,' " said Don Chatelain,

sales manager of the yearbook.
"The sports section, especially

football, will be increased this

year and every student should
buy a number one yearbook for

a number one student body
backing a number one team,"
Chatelain concluded.

A new feature is the '55

sports section in which each
UCLA football contest will have
a two-page double spread along
with the complete statistics of

the game. Special recognition

will be made of UCLA's All-

American candidates for the
1954-55 season.

Additional features of the

book include a complete living

group section, a student activi-

ties section and complete cover-

age of the administration and
faculty.

SoQams may also be purchas-

ed through living group and
campus reps.

Soph Prexy to Select:

Dublin Ball Director

. Interviews for chairman of
the Dublin Ball, sponsored by
the s<^honiore class, are be-

ing held from 3 to 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 307, said Dave
Plerson, soph class president.

The 1954 Junior Prom is slat-

ed from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Friday at the Glen Aire Coun-
try Club in Van Nuys.
Bids sell for $3 and may be

purchased at the KH Ticket Of-
fice or at the booth on the KH
Patio.

The Prom is an annual All-

University affair under the
sponsorship of the junior class.

Music will be provided by the'

orchestra of Allen Schrader. The
orchestra is composed of 17
pieces, including six violins.

Nola Stark Rogers, assistant
dean of students, has issued a
3 a.m. extended lockout to all

campus living groups for the
affair.

Hed Alert' Air Drill
Hits Campus at 10
The campus disaster prepar-

edness plan will receive its

second full-scale test at 10 a.m.

today with a twenty-minute

"Red Alert" in which all per-

sons on campus are requested

to seek shelter, announced
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

The drill, similar to one held

last April, will last abput 20
minutes, according to Capt. Law-
rence C. Grannis, USN (Ret.),

who is in charge of the campus
civi defense system.

All persons on campus are

requested to go to the nearest

A FILE OF 500

Dedn Summarizes
Disciplinary Setup
BY GEORGE LAUER

"Student social conduct on
this campus is the best of any
large campus situated in a large

city," said Byron Atkinson, asst.

dean of students.

"In the past 13 years only 500

cases of misconduct have been

handled by this office. These
cai^ involve everything from
sex deviation to classroom dis-

honesty."
Atkinson explained that all

cases of student misconduct are

handled by the Faculty Adminis-

tration Committee on Student

Conduct and/or the Student Ju-

dicial Board.
The faculty committee is com-

posed of at , least two faculty

members and the two assistant

deans of students. SJB is a stu-

dent organization.

A student who is in trouble

has a choice of going before the

student board or the faculty

committee except in certain

cases where the dean believes

that the matter should not be

heard by the students.

The committee can then rec-

ommend anything from a repri-

mand to expulsion from the Uni-

versity. Any penalties involve

ing separation must come from
the chancellor and the Univer-

sity president.

Atkinson explained that all

rules of social conduct of the
University can be found in

Regulation 25. This regulation

sets up the committees and de-

fines the various penalties

which can be assessed.

In these rules a section is de-

voted to classroom conduct. It

~ states that an instructor may
personally give a penalty or he
may refer the matter to the

Interviews Slated
For Sing Posts

Interviews are now li^ng
held for positions on the
Spring Sing executive com-
mittee from noon to 1 p.m.
and from 3 to 4 p.ni. every
day ttiis week In KH 204.

air raid shelter marked by red
signs as soon as campus sirens
sound three one-minute blasts
with two minutes of silence in

between, Grannis said.

Students, faculty and employ-
ees are requested by the
Captain to be at their \isual 10
a.m. appointments In order to

minimize time lost from class-
es and other duties.

Signal for the end of the drill
will be the sounding of class-
room buzzers intermittently for
one minute and normal campus
activity will resume immediate-
ly. Those areas which cannot
hear the buzzers will receive
the signal ending the drill over
loudspeakers.

,

Approximately 1000 faculty
and staff members and 600 stu-
dents will man posts during the
drill.

All traffic on and off campus
will be halted during the drill

and only incoming emergency

telephone calls will be accepted
by the switcHl^oard, declared
Capt. Grannis.

Evaluation of the drill will be
under the direction of Dr. John
Beeston, associate professor of
public health ana training offi-

cer of the disaster prepared-
ness plan. Beeston was a health
officer in London during World
War II.

• • ' • ':'
•'•

iO Armbands
Tab Drill Guides
Students participating in to-

day's disaster preparedness drill
should wear their Identification
armbands on their left arm,
Disaster Committee Chairman
Robert Silver -Announced.
The armbands are to be worn

only during the drill, from 10
to 10:20 a.m., after which they
should be relurne.l to the house
manager. Silver said.

Fall Drive Leader
Cites India Needs
"In the main, they are as'

badly off as they could be with
nearly a third of the students
coming from families whose ex-

penditure per head is 30 rupees
($6.30) or less a month.

Fall Drive Chairman Piefre
Mornell gave this data yester-

day on the situation of students
at the Calcutta University in In-

dia, which recently released its

annual report.

'Taking the average family
to be five people, out of a
total of 43,000 students there

are only 3000 drawn from fami-

lies -whose monthly income is

500 rupees ($105) or more,"
Mornell continued.

"This is one of the reasons
Student Legislative Council ap-

DB Begins Series of Interviews
On Student Discrimination Policies

propriated 50 percent of Fall
Drive proceeds to students and
student projects in India," he
said.

Fall Drive begins Dec. 6 and
runs through Dec. 10. World
University Service and the Fof-
eign Student Gift /and Loan
Fund are to receive 20 and 30
percent respectively from stu-
dent contributions.

Mornell further quoted the
Calcutta University report as
saying that many students suf-
fer from malnutrition, ill health,
defective eyesight and other sev-
ere handicaps resulting from
poverty.
The 50 percent allocation to

India, according to Mornell, is

a followup effort at UCLA to
approach the problem of human
relations on a student to stu-
dent level.

Fall Drive theme Is "Democ-
racy on the Layaway Plan."

(EiditorB' Note: Tliis is ttie

first in a series of articles on
racial and religious discrimina-

tion as they tend to affect

UCLA students.)

r-^ BY EMC SHVMAN
"There la in an outlying

section (of Los Angeles) one

of the finest examples of . . .

goodwill and friendship. In its

daily prac^ces, it refutes the
rantings of Gerald L. K.
Smith . ,

; Here (all races and
religions) mix and mingle . .

.*'

Thomas L. Stokes, nationally
syndicated journalist, wrote this
description of UCLA in his col-

umn about one year ago, after
a visit here.

And while most authorities
agree with Stokes that yCLA
is one of the nation's most
democratic universities, it is

often heard that such is not the
case in areas that, though tech-

nically off campus, directly af-

fect students here and are as

mfich a, part of college life as
the aotjal campus.
What iiappens to the JNegro

student, the Jewish student, the

/

Neisi student, the Mexican-

American student when he

leaves the confines of the Uni-

versity, when he crosses Hil-

gard or Le Conte Avenues?

To find the answers to this

and similar questions, The Daily

^JOHN W. ADAMS
Quality in ^qu^lify

Bruin contacted and interviewed
numerous sources, among them
the Council for Student Unity,

various prospective^ employers
and landlords, the Anti-Defama-
tion League of the B'nai B'rith,

students of minority groups and
John W. Adams of the Bureau

, of Occupations.
Adams maintained that min-

ority students can find equal

part time work in the Village

and other places within the

proximity of the University.

Job Criteria

"If there is any discrimina-

tion in the Village, I haven't

noticed it," Adams said.

BurOc, Adams stated, refers

students to part time work sole-

ly on the basis of their qualifi-

cations for the particular job.

» Their race or religion never en-

ters into the picture.

He admitted, however, that it

is quite possible for an employ-

er to discriminate In hiring prac-

tices without BurOc's knowing
it.

"It is impossible to tell what
goes on in a man's mind and
If k person Is discriminatory. It

is rarely stated. We have at

least gone so far that prejudice

is no longer socially accept-

able."

Education Needed
But fiurOc would not turn

down a known discriminatory
employer, for its policy is to

make its services available to

all "reputable employers," Ad-
ams said.

As to solving the employment
discrimination problem, Adams
declared, "It is a matter of edu-

cation in the broadest sense.

You cant force a change in at-

titude, you can't legislate it."

If minority students will avoid

pressuring people through
group action, but rather act in

very acceptable ways, being

courteous and so on, they will

do much more good for the

group and themselves."
'Fair Bruin' Policy

Opinions contrary to those of

Adams were expressed by Gary
Walls, chairi.'ian of the Labor
Commission of Welfare Board.

Walls felt that there was
some discrimination in the Vil-

lage in regard to hiring and the

only way to stop It i.s through

(Continued on Page 2)

Freshmen to Show
Brawl Pix Today
Movies of the Frosh-Soph

Brawl will be shown at 3 p.m.
today in Chem 2276, announced
Dave Gorton, frosh class presi-
dent.

Invitations have been extend-
ed to sophomores as well as
freshmen so that both classes
can become better acquainted in
preparation of Dublin Ball
"plans, Gorton added.

Interviews for Dublin Ball
chairman will also be held at
that time.

Boasting the largest member-
ship of any class, Gorton an-
nounced that Council cards may
still be purchased at the KH
Ticket Window for $1.50.

Physicist to Present

Pilot Mathematics Talk

J. H. Wilkinson, senior princi-
pal scientific officer of the
Mathematics Division of the Na-
tional Physical Laboratory in
Middlesex, England, will speak
on "Linear Algebra Programs
fn the Pilot ACE" at 4 pjn.
today In 3U 170.
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WORLD WME

Adenauer Retains
Parliament Control
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

Y AL GBEENSTEIN
Chancellor Koarad Adenauer retained firm control of the fed-

eral parliament of West Germany last night With an election tri-

umph in Bavaria during state purliomentaiy seat votingr.

In industrial Hesse, however, the anti-rearmament Socialists

snowed under Adenauer's Christian Democratic party.

State parliamentary seats liave a voice in choosing members
of the fetteral Bundesrat (upper house).

The Weather Bureau predicted ...
• . . an end to the near-aero visibility dense fog which has hemmed
In the Southland area for five days. Last night, most areas rc^

ported at least one-mile visibility.

Physicist Enrico Fermi died ...
» . .of cancer yesterday at the age of 53.

The Italian-bom Nobel Prize winner was the man who first

suggested the possibility of an atomic bomb to US government in

1939. His first atomic pile, activated in Dec., 1942, provided the
kej' to manufacture of the A-bomb.

Red China officially rejected . . . '

., , . a' US protest against the jailing of 13 Americans as spies
yesterday, handing the Washington note bade to the British diplo-

mat who delivered it in Peiping.

m«Ay
,
d«c««u, 29.J964 DB Interviews ..

.

{CoatimvMA FroM race D
a "Fair Bruin" policy which
would attempt to bring pres-

sure to bear on discriminatory
establishments.
The "Fair Bruin" policy, the

groundworic of whidi is now be-

faig laid, would call upon all

students to patreniae only those

stores which have a "Fair Brur

in" sign dis{dayed in their win-

dows.
This sign would be given only

to shops which come up to cer-

tain standards in regard to

minimum wages, working condi-

tions and are nondiscriminatory
in their hiring.

The fact that most Westwood
shops are not dependent upon
University students for their cli-

entele, Walls stated, makes it

difficult for a "Fair Bruin" poli-

cy to be truly effective.

Todciy^s Slctff ff

Nicht Bditor. Al Greenstein
Desk Editor Brie Shuman
D«sk Bditor Trainee David Gill
Sports Night Editor Al Greenstein
Pine Arta Editor. . ; Mary Solow
Science Editor Tom Spiro
Proofreader Tom Splro
News Staff: Carl Cain. George Lau-

er, Jackie Reiss, Ginna Rosenthal.
Science Staff: Da/^e Gill, Jackie
Reiss, Grlnna Rosentlial.

Fine Arts Staff: Ginna Rosenthcd,
Zena Stanten.

Entrance Tests

Set Saturday

For Engineers
Qualifying examinations for

admission to the College of En-
gineering here and at Berkeley
will be given at 8:15 a.m. Sat-

urday on campus. ,

Applications to take the tests

may be made by letter to the
Dean of the College of. Engin-
eering.

The engineering examination,
lower division, should be t^en
by students wishing to enter
the College of Engineering at
the freshman or sophomore lev-

el, according to College of En-
gineering spokesmen.

This examination is an apti-

tude tests which measures cer-

tain special abilities necessary
for success in engineering train-

ing, they stated.

The upper division engineer-

ing examination Is for students

desiring to enter the College at

the junior or senior leveL

This examination consists of

achievement tests in subject

areas of English usage, engin-

eering drawing, mathematics,
chemistry and physics as given

in the first two years of coDcge
woric.

Application blanks for admis-

irfon to the spring 1955 semester

lor the College of Engineering

can be obtained \n Ad 100 and
must not be filed later than

Dec. 14, 1954. Full tr.anscripts

must also be filed by that time.

Listening In
AWS PHnLANTHBOPY
STOCKING COMMITTEE —
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Women's Lounge.
JUNIOR CLASS
Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in EB 100.

NSA

Calling U

Square Dancers
URA Square Dance Club

holds its mitial hdedown at 7:30

p.m. Wednesday in WPE 208.

The dance, open to all students,

will feature Professional Call-

ers Frank Hanna and Robbin
Leigh.

Rklkig Club
Signups are being taken this

week in KH 309 for the URA
Riding Club baSrbecue-ride at 5
p.m. Saturday.

Roybal Talk
The Roybal reception will be

planned by Mexican-American
students at a meeting of CSU at

3 p.m. today m RH 148.

Student Tours
students interested in work-

ing on Foreign Student Tours
may sign up at the NSA Foreign
Student Tour Committee meet-
ing at 2 p.m. today in KH 309.

Those tinable to attend the meet-
ing may sign up on the sheet

posted in KH 309.

Hiking Club
Information about URA Hik-

ing Club's Sunday hike is avail-

able this week In KH 309.

Social Welfare School Dean to Tell

les Seen in Scandinavian TourChaing<
"Scandinavia's CHianging So-

cial Policies" will be the topic

of a speech by Dean Donald
S. Howard of the School of

Social Welfare at 8 tonight in

BAE 147.

Dean Howanfs talk, the fifth

Roybal Pinpoints

Mex.-US Tension

Here Wednesday
^£dward Roybal, Los Angeles

councilman from the Ninth Dis-

trict, win speak at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday in EB 100 on "Mexican-
American: A Sleeping Giant"
The lecture is sponsored by

tile Council for Student Unity

•f Welfare Board.

Following RoybaTs talk win
be a reception in the councfl-

tmm'a honog at 4 pjn i Inttie

KH Men's Lotmge, according to

CSU Cochalrman Irene Zamel.

in the annual fall faculty lec-

tures series, wlU be open to the
puMic free of charge.
Dean Howard led a tour of

social workers to Norway,
Sweden and Denmark last sum-
mer. The group inspected wel-

fare services in aU three coun-

tries, particularly in the smaller
communities.

STUDENT DISCOUNT COM-
MITTEE—Meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in the KH Men's Faculty
Lounge,
SOPHOMORE CLASS
COUNCIL—Meetings at 3 p.m.
tomorrow and Wednesday in

HH 39 to decide Dublin BaU
plans.
MEMBERSHIP RECEIPT
BOOK.S — Sophomores having
membership sales receipt books
may turn them in at KH 307.

SWEETHEARTS—Soph Sweet-
hearts who have sold five or
more class membership may
pick up their lavaliers from 2
to 4 p.m. today in KH 307.'

SPURS
Meeting at 4 p. m. today at -574

Hilgard Ave. Wear uniform
since group picture will be
taken.
URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB — Folk
dancing at 7 p.m. today in WPE
208. Rehearsal for concert at 5
p.m. today in WPE 208.

FOLK SONG CLUB—Rehearsal
for concert at 7:30 today at 428
N. Sweetzer Ave. •

2ncl Scop Arrives,
On Campus Wed.
Wednesday will be Scop Day,

arawtinces Scop EMitor Ralph
Melaragno.
Second issue of the UCLA

literary-humor magazine will be
on sale in front of Kerdchoff
Han and on the Quad.
"Bigger and funnier," is the

promise of Editor Melaragno,
commenting on this, the final

issue of the semester. "More
cartoons, gags, pictorial fea-

tures and pages are featured in

this issue," he said.

In addition, the second roimd
of short stories in Scop's Short
Story Contest will be inculded

in the December Issue.

Junior Prom
FOR
U-ALL

Watch Repoirs
Bidanca $ J95
"^^ ^aX?* To Students i|
nearly 4000 *
mues yearly Cdmplefe Sorvfce

. ELECTRONICALLY TIMED

ONE YXAR GUABANTEE
ESTIMATES FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS

BRING THIS COUPON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

MAYERS JEWB.ERS
1 134 WESTWOOP ILVPl

15 YEARS IN WESTWOOO

BurOc Listings
AD 170
FULLTIME

Techntcal [Mrs. Hartman)
Tod«y

UNITSD STATU COiAJrT AND «BO-
DETIC SURVEY, Lo« Angele*,
Caltf.; BS in CH for d%ck officera;

J3564 starting salary ; later recom-
lueiuled for couunission as enslsn at

14093 IndtMMng quartern and subeiat-

ence calariea.
T» aad Wcdaesday

bkiaj tel.bphon» labs. N«w
York and Waw J«r«ey: BSf M8 and
PhlX; Math/Ph/Ch and Met for re-

search and fundamental development;
EE/MH^CUB and Met for systema en-

gia£8riair. davelopment and dc*is»
or research engineering.
PACIFIC TEL. AND TEL.. Los An-
gelas. CaMf.; BS in ME and ES;
management training for planning
and cQiuitruction of outside plant

facilities; opportunities also in gen-
eral engineering depL
SAHDIA LAB, Sandia Baae, Albu-
querque, New Mexico; resear^. de-

sign and development for production

o* ordnance phaaea of atomic wmu>-
ons; EE/MK/Ph/Math and Ae; BS,

^.Sygg^^'^LECTRIC CO.. RADIO

DIVISION. FIELD ENGIN£ERIN«
FOaCB; cSaaatfied work uadar con-
ttmctm wUh Armed Force* to supply
advisory professional engineering
serviQea at home and abroad; EE
fam/Mf with eiectrctnics, comiuuai-
catlona or radar field; B8 and MS,
gDoA healths free ta traveL
MFG. DIVISION; eaatem factory
aaaignment to work on maauflKtur^
lar. «Urtaribodon and intaaitattea of
«q/uipin*Bt: BS ia ME.

No. 1 PROM
FOR

No. 1 TEAM

AIBKSKARCH MFG. CO.. Loa An^
geiea. Calif. . and Fitoenix. Ariz. ; r*-
searcH and deTeUopment . in heat
traaater. thermodynamica. fluid dy-
namlca and aerodynamica, streaa
analgraia aa< Tttratioa; BK MS and
PhD. 1.5 grade-point aveca«e; ME/A«
and EK Power (Exp.).

PHt ETA SVGMA
Presents

DR. FREDERIC WOELLNER.
Of UCLA Educ Dep«.

TOfIC:

^Teaching on the

Univeffsity Level*'

WED.. DEC. I. 4:0a P.M.—
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EVERYONE WELCOMEII
(NO CHARGEl
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BRAINS FOR SALE?!
iM three abert weeks (M lessens) we caa ejik ymu study

tiMe ia HALF, mad nwke yoa get MQKB out of what you are

reeding; Good grades depend upon efficieat studtying.

How do we do it? By the use of reading improvement In-

structions, reading tests, and personalteed reading guidance

—

suited to your particular needs. No gimmicks ... no home
work ... at your convealencc.

Corr<o }n for a free reading test—^no ol>ligation, of ceurse.
Brains are indeed for -*>-•

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
4:00-9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn. WE I -0101

6112 1/» WILSHIBE BLVD. (Fafarfax)

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 212A
HELP WANTED

STUDENT to do typing for all or
part of room rent. £X 59253. Mr.
Hodgkins. (Pf29)

WANTED Hashers. Meals and sal-
ary. Also student to wash dishes.
12:30-3. Tuesday thru Fri. Salary.
AR 90756. (N29)

GIRLi student to live in good home
near the campus. Light duties,
room, board, salary. Phone AR 9-
7281. (N30)

GOING home for Christmas? We
have three new 1955 Chevrolets in
Flint. Michigan, and will pay your
car expenses to drive car from
Flint to Loa Angeles late Dec. or
early Jamuu^. Phone Erskine. CR
«2Q11. (N30)

PRIVATE room and board offered
for female in exchange for light
housekeeping, baby sitting. Close
to UCL.A. Phone VErmont 84743.

(D3)

FOUNTAIN men. Part time nights
or weekends, apply Wil Wright's
Ice Cream. 10879 Lindbrook. 11-6
daily. (D2)

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS. Ai< makes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

TYPING, theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Weatwood Blvd. AR
9B794. (N30)

SUCCESSFUL, aaaiatance in difficult
and unfinished caademic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also technl-
caL German, French, Latin, tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28518. (F13)

THESES, term papers typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381,EX 57623. (N29)

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, thes-
es, manuscripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
Virginia Hull, (Dl)

PlERSONALS
JUNIOR .girls, a escorts available

for girls with bids to the Junior
Prom. Call Rene and Dick. AR »•
9886.

^

(D8)
RACPIPB wanted. Wish to buy or
rent HlgWand bwpipe. Also ta-
struction manual. Roy Reel. AR 9-
Sna. (N34)

DIOemVBS Club: Moriarity at 665
Oayley. Gkilse oC bicuspid. Go as
dentirt. Yank him. AR 90464. (NaS)

STUDBOrrS. Do you want a real
good deal on gift items? Visit the
WASBALL. HARDWARB CO.. at
Barrlacton * Gateway, south of
Pico latere prices are low and
quality ia tops. Ask about the spe-
cial aiactnmt deal for UCLA stu-
dmtg. Phone AR StfTVt. (Dfl)

KUROPIL m «iy» in H countries.
1716. Add tranaatlaatic Care. 5th
saramer. Chapman GoQece. Orange.
CfcUf.

9-BBDROOM hsuee fivr leaee te prof.
Amaet-Sepulveda. w Co ir carpets.
tns. MM wsua, ivaao

1 1m e. Minmt

AFARTMEN'r FOR RENT
2% BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LY FURNISHVSD BACHELOR.
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY FACILI-
TIES. $60. UTILITIES INCLUDED.
ARIZONA 9-^438.

aVi BLOODS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LY FURNISHED SINGLE APART-
MENT FOR TWO. SUNDECK.
VIEW, LAUNDRY FACILITIES.

'

J48.75 EACH. UTILITIES INCLUD-
ED. AR 9-5438.

FRIE^IDS or FAMILY visiting.
Bring them to IVANHOB MOTEL.,
Clean, respectable, reasonable rates.
11925 WllShire. (N30)

FOR SAIJS
OIL filter cartridge. C-4 Fram. fl.40

each. Fits any Ford except '54 and
many others. Inquire DB office. 11-
12 today. (N29)

9160 RCA ithono-radio comb., single
speed, walnut cabinet. I3ike new.
AR 38707. <N39)

REFRIGERATOR. Coldspot. '47 8 cu.
ft. Good condition. |&0. AR 96004.

(Dl)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAUB
•54 BUICK Special. Well equipped,
very clean, low miles. $2500 or
terms. Must see! AR 72628.

•53 FORD. Must sell. Make offer.
Leaving country. Phone Marilyn,
AR 75322. Tues., Thurs.. Sat. a.m.

•49 HUDSON convert. Black. Good
cond. Extras. $575. $35 sleeping bag
for $20. CSood for zero weather.
WBbster 88873. (Ng)

•49 OLDS 98 cony., excellent shape.
$750. '49 Chev couv.. custom uphol-
Btery, $675. 3U 2-3581. (N29)

'50 FORD conv.^ overdrive, white
walls, dual exhausts. R Jk H. white
top. recon. motor, exc. paint. Pri-
party. EX 78409 evenings. (PI)

1950 PONTIAC. Four door, radio, hy-
^ dramatic. 24.000 miles, original

owner. $796. Phone erenings. CR 6-
2876. 2 \

••

•>. (Dl)

» SERVICES OFF^RBP
EXPERT electromatic typing, edit-

ing: dissertations, theses, scripts,
term papers. Library approved. De-
llvery service. EX 5-9821. (D17)

BOOM ANP BOARD
EXCELLENT home meals. Reason-
able student rates. Free transporta-
tlon. PIT 2l6Bft>. (Waa)

Ij06T anp founo— .^-£
CUFF link. Gold, rectangular, gold

crest with crest on white "shelL"
$1 reward. AR 99082. ^P»)

rOUSB TO 8MABR
MAI.K student share five-room San-

' ta Moniea. house. |aa month. 1914^
Wllshfrp. cxTI' JBX 57921 eveningjL

- -
•-

I II I II -;

—

-

Mfl/toSK FOB BENT -.

UMFURNUBBD. 987.60. Spotless one-
bedroom house. Bhclosed porch.
Tsr* ftouasd. Hans*. <|uleC. tttM

v«i.. Breatwoodk \.

wHirtBC—

g

w iBwy W
could write or paint. Inquire DB
oftlce 213^

ATTOACTiyg. thw bedroom, ty
batlt d(male hmMC. furnisneo. '

-'^~

r«. MM.
dis; al» twin beds, (far-

liK Veteran.

k

Indian Coed Tells

Of History^ Hopes

BANI SINGH
To UCLA via AAUW

- Recipient ol one of three
scholarships granted to Indian
students by the American Asso-
ciation ol University Women,
24-year-old social welfare major
Bani Singh of Bombay is en-

rolled this year at UCLA.
"I haven't felt strange here

at all," she said. "Perhaps it is

because I have lived In all parts

of Indi^. My father is with the

railways, and I have lived in

many provinces, in Calcutta and
Delhi as well as Bombay."

Miss Singh was graduated
from the Isabelle Thoburn Col-

lege at the University of Luck-
now and received her MA de-

gree in social work at the Uni-

versity of Delhi.

Since 1951, she has been with
the Southeast Asia Regional
Office of the International Con-
ference of Social Work.

In 1952, she worked as assist-

ant secretary with the Interna-

California Chamber Ensemble

To Play on Campus Tonight
Featuring the Chamber

Symphonette under the direc-

tion of Feri Roth, a group ^f
Southern California musicians
will present a concert at 8:30

tonight in the RH Auditorium.
George Drex^r, solo flutist o^

the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra, will appear as solo-

ist in Georg Teelmann's "Suite

for Flute and Strings in A min-
or."

Gerald Caylor, clarinetist, will

give the first local performance
of the "Sonata for Clarinet and
Piano" by Robert Stevenson of

the local music dept.

, Jan Popper and Gerhard Al-

bersheim, pianists, will perform
Franz Shubert's "Fantasy in F
minor." Guy Maier will play

Mozart's "Piano Concerto in A
major, K.488."

The performing artists are

members of ttie UCLA music
faculty.

The concert is ty^en to the

public free of charge.

FERI ROTH
Local Boys io Make Goo'd

RH Audio Host Symphony
In Firsf of Concert Series
Under the direction of Lukas

Foss, the Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony Orchestra will be

heard at 8:30 pjn. Sunday in

the RH Auditorium.

This is the first of four con-

certs on Sunday evenings dur-

ing the winter which will fea-

ture two performances by the

LA Chamber Symphony, a pro-

gram of two one-act operas and
a concert by the wlra>er» of

UCLA's Young Artist Contfet.

Foss has announced the fol-

lowing program for Sunday:.

"Grosse Fuge" by Beethoven,

"Symphony No. 22 in E Flat"

by Haydn, *The Unanswered
Question" by Charles Ives and

selections from "Idomeneo" by
Moznt.

Tickets may be obtained at

the Concert Series Ticket Of-

fice, 10851 liC Contc Ave., ol-l^

telephoning BR 26161 or AR
30971.
Season tickets range from

$10 to $6. Single admissions are

priced from 75 cents to $3.

Dean •••

Prof to Adkfa-^ss

nr' Fact Finders
The University YWCA Fact

Finders discussion group spon-

sors a lecture \av Dr. 3mx King

of the Mslory dept. at noen to-

iporiww at 574 Hflgard Ave.,

Dr. Kii* will speak «n "The
Necessity of Militaxy Strength

for the US."

The prolesaor's talk Is paxt «r

a series of programs sponsored

by the Ftet Finders an tlie jmur

sibilities ot peace for ttie

today.

Next week's program will pre-

sent a Quaker's view ol peace.

(Oontiaued From Pae« 1)

dean. But the instructor must
report any and all incidents of

misconduct.
Wlien a fraternity or sorority

gets into trouble, tiie Interfra-

temity Council or the Panhel-

lenic Society recommend penal-

ties which are given out by the

dean. —'- -—-^ ^

Penalties for such organiza-

tions hrclude fines, woric hours,

periods where no pledging or
rushing 6bx\ take place and re-

voking of charters.
Atkinson mentioned tliat

parking offenders who receive

three citations imtst go belore

one of the committees.
He noted that so far all such

offenders teve received censure.

He added that any stvdeot who
reoeives two more dlations

woald probably be suspended.

"AS files of students are con-

ISdential," Atkinson said, "and

no one is allowed to look iMto

them.
"ll ai student is suspended,

the record of suspension akays

on iris transcript dui'l^c the

time of his suspensiMi b«* it is

masked oat after the tipwiaird
period of time.

"Cases «< expulsion are per-

asanent^ left an traascnpts.

"We do not blackmail any-

one," he concluded.

\

tional Conference at its first

Asian meeting in Madras, In-

dia.

"My work so far has been in

the writing and editorial depart-

ments," she declared. "For the
convention I put out the 'Social

Work in India' pamphlet.

"I helped, also, in meeting
delegates, in ttie organizing of
conferences, and In the program
planning."

ColIeg<e Bolletin

When asked ^ow she hap-
pened to apply to come to the
United States for further stud-

ies in social welfare. Miss Singh
said, "In the office I read a bul-

letin on social welfare in a US
college, and I replied to an
AAUW advertisement in the
paper in March, 1953."

Commenting on why she
chose UCLA, she explained,'
"most Indian students ^have
studied on the East coast and
in New York. I thought it would
be interesting to come to the
West coast. I wanted to have an
opportunity to travel across
this country."

Children Impress
Miss Singh said that she is

especially impressed by Ameri-
can children. "I like the Ameri-
can children. They have such
spirit and such freedom in ex-
pressing themselves."

In comparing the entertain-
ment mediums. Miss Singh said

that she was impressed by Ice
Follies, but added, "We have
Cinemascope, too, in Bombay,
and India plans to have tele-

vision in 1956."

In spite of her favorable im-
pression of this country, she
stated, "I would never leave In-

dia. My feelings are rooted
there.

"There is misery and suffer-

ing, but I want to go back be-

cause all those things are there.

These are the thmgs that draw
one closer to one's people."

US History, Institutions Exam
Scheduled to Be Given Here Dec« 9
Optional examinations in ^ may file a petition of intention

American History and Institu- ^ith Mrs. G. C. BiU, committee

D^rs'^n^mi 1^35^" ^^ ^ ^'"'' representative, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Students eligible to take one any Monday or Thursday in HH
or Ijoth of these examinations 174.

A URRiriC PRICE SLASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

/ - LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAYl
THE SAVINGS ARE ARE TREMENDOUSI

QUALITY READY-TO-WEAR
Just unpacked hundreds . . . new fall weaves in charcoal

tones of grey, brown and blue .

styles.

the newest" and smartest

50

ALL OUR SUITS TO $75.00 . . .

ALL OUR SUITS TO 95.00 . . .

ALL OUR TOPCOATS TO $75.00

ALL OUR TOPCOATS TO $95.00

ALL OUR SPORT COATS TO $55.00. . SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SPORT COATS TO $65.00. . SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 .... SALE PRICE

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $30.00 .... SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE OT
SALE PRICE iT

$00^
. . SALE PRICE OT
. . SALE PRICE ^rW

$2"fB0

$32^0

$,395

^16"
QUICK SELLING ACTION IMPERATIVE

HAMNER&SON
WF-Twr 3p c oiDf^T AMD F'NE^T mEM S STORE OUR 30TH YEAR

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

„.Bngi«^""ei Arts and
science to CO ^^

iteration,
»"'* ^ ^^ Weanesdoy,

"Taiscuss . career «» * .lectrooics-

Representor

6eld»o^

'^.<

*'•%-'<

#;

/7

'yr: ":*.
^-,.

PACifiC TELEPHONE

'

Is ImkH technical and non-technkal

gra<ihiaices finreagiBeering and other types

of cdcphone operating work in five Pa-

dfic^Coast states.

BEU TELEM(6NE LABORATORIES

...WMiti cechflical graduates for re^ardi

mmI ^tiilofifni wock in communica-

tions and electrotiics w^ich ooe of the

world's foremost researdi laboauorics.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
. . .needs engineering and business aulmin-

istradon graduates to work on the manu-
facturing, distr^Mition, and installation of
telephone equipment, and for field engi-

neering on special electronic devices.

SANBIA CORPORATION
. . .has openings for graduates in electron-

ics and physical sciences for applied re-

search, development, and design on ord-

nance phases of atomic weapons.

Registration and 4i^ointment can be made with * A •

Contact Bureau of Occupattoiv Acffnifiistratfon Bfdg., Riti. 170

mm

\
•
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EDITORIAL

Why Criticize?
I've often been told, "If you can't say anything nice about

^flomeone, don't say anything."

This is an extremeposition,^and I don't entirely agree with it.

Criticism has it^^*tpMitN|^{ia#dle^|M>operly.

But criticism is often carried to an extreme also. This is par-
ticuary trlue on the feature pages off this newspaper. People
who are in a position to write regularly on these pages often

seem to enjoy taking a completely opposite stand to the above
quotation: their attitude seems to be that if you can't criticize,

don't say anything.

I'm tired of this attitude. Especially does it weary me when
it strikes home, as it did last week in comments about the 1954

football season at UCLA. • *
*

It pains me to see the greatest football team in UpLA history

criticized for winning so often; only five days earlier they had
completed the finest season a Bri^in team had ever gone through,

yet the school newspaper was at their heads with an axe. I

shudder to think of what defeats would have meant if such an

attitude is manifested in victory. • , , .^

It bothers me that such a fine g^oup^f men as represented

UCLA on the football field this year should not receive the

kind of support from their student newspaper that they re-

ceived all year from their great rooting section, the finest I

saw in traveling with the Bruin football team this year. I only

hope that the same student attitude is carried over through the

basketball season. What a lift student spirit gives to the team

!

It hurts when Henry Sanders' comments, made in typical

Sanders' dry, jocular fashion, should" be so interpreted that

the Bruin head coach is made to appear as the enemy of aca-

demic standards at UCLA. In the same vein as he uttered the

statement "Winning isn't everything, it's the only thing," San-

ders said, concerning a game this year, "We'll try to make it

as dull as possible." If he had meaht those words to be taken

without reference to their context and spirit, the crowd would

have been killed for this game: who wants to see dull football?

And if football is truely "big business," do you think a coach

would attempt to kill the crowd

Sure football is now big at UCLA; but if it were not, what

would happen to soccer, water polo, swimming, cross country*

volleyball, wrestling, gymnastics, etc. as intercollegiate sports

at UCLA? Where would the money come from which enables

the athletes in these non-self supporting sports on campus to

get good equipment and make trips to compete with other

schools? And what about the non-athetlic programs, such as

The Daily Bruin itself, which the income from football contri-

butes to?

You don't have to have an inferiority complex to want to

win. Those students who strive for top grades have the same

type of attitude that every successful coach tries to instill in

his players: the desire to do his best through hard work and

effort. If you get straight A's in your classes or if you win

nine straight games on the football field, you have accom-

plished the highest of goals. Why shouldn't a student attempt

to reach these heights?

I fail to see how it can be argued that UC^A. has suffered

as an institution for education since Sanders turned Bruin foot-

ball teams into the finest on the West Coast. If anything, the

school has become better known nationally, and consequently,

its endeavors of an academic nature perhaps carry more weight

than they did previously.

Football is an integral part of any school's activities. It gives

more students a chance to participate, either on the field or in

the stands cheering their team on, than any other single non-

academic activity. Almost every one Gf these students would

rather see his team win than lose. As long as they play it fair

and clean, as both the UCLA players and rootefs have done all

year, why not pat them on the back rather than hit them be-

low the belt with uncalled for criticism?

Marty Sklar
» Sports Editor
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STUDENT OPINION

PLAY REVIEW —» --V-

Mermaid and AA.D

and his at-

knew that

A MERMAID named Marina
gets niost of the attention in
"Sailor's Delight" the current
footlight attraction at the new
Huntington Hartford Theater.
The three act comedy is based

upon a rather funny idea. A doc-
tor living in Paris returns home
from a fishing
jaunt with a fe-

male pat lent
who he wants to
spend several
weeks, with for
observation. O f

course at the
start only the doc
tractive "cripple"
she has flippers instead of gams
and is referred to in Webster's
Dictionary as a "legendary ma-
rine creature having the upper
part of a woman and the lower
of a fish."

That's the funny idea which
is wholly acceptable because it

is good escapist stage writing
that offers a lot of funny situa-

tions and laughs. However, au-
thor Peter Blackmore lit his
spark of theatrical imagination
and then let the wick slowly die

out. Patter and plot fail to stay
even and the plays' novelty is

stretched and stretched until it

almost snaps and hits Mr. Black-

more in the eye.

Championship Gome?
To the Editor:

I have a great Idea for a post-

season football game to settle

the national football champion-
ship and at the same time to

provide money for the Olympic
Games Fund.
Anyone who has seen both

Ohio State and UCLA in action

can have no doubt as to which
team is number one and which
is number two.
Both of them are UCLA.
So why not have a game be-

tween UCLA's first team and its

second team? This game would
be perfectly legal according to

NCAA rules.

I realize that it would be
rather difficult for any UCLA
student to be partisan in a game
of this sort, nevertheless, it

would he football played at its

very collegiate Isest.

Stephen M. Wayne
,

Zoology Senior

Down With Reaction
To the Editor: il ___ ~~T
Down with those reactionary

people who condemn kilts, ber-

muda shorts and other articles

of college apparel.
- These are the sajne sour-
faced individuals who frown on
such activities as bands march-
ing through the library, "child-

ish" rallies on busy intersec-

tions and other manifestations
of college spirit.

Perhaps we are childish. We
think not. For without these and
things such as last Monday's
carryings-on, UCLA would be
nothing but ^n institution and
not the school that we love.
To these people we say: Down

\WIth Reaction and Up With
KUts!

. Bon Freeman
Dave Gni

99 Percent Ice
Tq ifnf Editor;

captivated by the siren and
would like to teach her to wres-

tle; Angela Paton as the frus-

trated maid who wants to wres-
tle; Philippa Bevans as the
buxom nurse who is let in on
Marina's secret, and Norman
Barrs as the artist who paints a
mermaid and never knows It.

There are little bits of in-

vention which are clever and
help the pace. For instance,

there is harp music whenever
Marina comes oh stage, a gold-

fish bowl that bubbles under
the siren's stare, and an intrigu-

ing thunderstorm sequence with
rain falling in the gackground.
The latter is the setting for a
solo sung by Miss Gabor called

"I Wouldn't Know." It proves
she is a beautiful mermaid but
still wouldn't make Ted Mack-
erel's Amateur Hour.

Of course mermaid and under-,

water puns fly wild and range
from "There's something fishy
about her" to "I can't make
heads or tails «)f her." Marina,
by the way, shocks everyone by
throwing giant pearls around,
gulping down crate loads of raw
fish and oysters, and sleeping in

a seaweed strewn bathtub at

night. When Mrs. Martin asks
her husband for an explanation
he shakily replies, "Doctor's

orders."

The entire action of the play

takes place in the Martin apart-

ment in Paris along the Seine

River. It is an impressive and
detailed construction. Also of

note is the plush Huntington
Hartford Theater itself. Design-

ed with originality, tastefully de-

corated in black and white and
green predominately, and boast-
ing a theater-bar, it Is a most
pleasing showplace.

Vic Heutschy

Liiii^] msr^a^ oran

Regardless, the pkiy has many
redeeming features. Our mer-
maid appears in the form of
Eva Gabor, which is a good
form to appear in, and her
smart portrayal is an amusing
mixture of naivete and \>old-

ness. With her fins well cov-
ered, she enters bedecked in a
series of eye-filling gowns and
plunging necklines that evoked
many a feminine and masculine
gasp from the audience. Miss
Gabor was an excellent choice
for the role of the siren who
goes_fabled Lorelei one better

—

she can seduce landlubbers as
well as mariners.

The supporting cast is good.
Due to illness, Paul McGrath
who stars as Doctor Martin
could not appear. In his place
stepped the play's able director
Arthur Sircom. Although obvi-

ously unprepared to recite the
lines, he looked like he could
easily fit into the part and do
a bang up job. Another stand-

out is Ruth Matteson as Mrs.
Martin, distraught by jealousy
over her husband's strange pa-

tient

Other roles are filled by Lulu
Mae Hubbard as Isabelle, anoth-
er feminine sufferer at the
hands of Marina; John Vivyan
as the virile chauffeur who is

give me 99 percent ice and one
percent coke. The only place to
get coke without all that ice is

the coop.

P. M.

ACR088
1. Is abl«

4. Fodder pit

8. Demolish
12. Self

13. DiUseed
14. Eedact
15. Clear gain

16. Put between
18. Chord of

three tones
20. Large plant
21. About
22. Constella*
Uon

88. Part of a
church

87. Human raci
29. By
80. Coral island
81. English

letter
82. Period
88. Dance step
84. Has beins

86. Mediter-
ranean sail*

Ing ressel

87. Rowing
implement

88. Copy
89. Hindu gar-

^ ment
40. Discover
41. Short for a
man's name

42. Tighten:
naut.

44. Glossy
fabric

47. GiTe wrong
information

81. Ox^e: Scotch
62. American
lake

63. Brother of
Jacob

64. Turmerio
66. Small % > -

tumors
66. Dispatched
67. Harden

MARAT

Solatloii (« lABt PmxIc

DOWN
1. Copper coin
8. Dyeing
apparatus

8. Idea
4. Spoke
6. Tavern
6. Epistle
7. County in
Colorado

8. Iterates
9. Stir

10. Pet nam*

Why must It be that every
time I buy a coke from the lit-

tle stands around school, they,]

11. Summer:
French

17. Note of the
scale

28. One Indefl-

attely
88. AUow
M.Ballaa river
:S6.ii«se one's

Sooting
B8. Other
87. Army meal
88. Appellation

ofAthena
89. American
author

80. Swiss river
88. Renders

divine
88. Remunerate
86. Former

President's
nickname

87. Resist
88. Places of
worship

40. Strongboxes
41. Cooled lava
48. Registered
nnrse: abbr.

44. Blacken *~

wkksoot
46. Arrow

yolson
/M. Orderly
t7.<OryofftGat
48. Anger
VTErrar
10. Operated
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The Council lor Student Unity
leels that the Nov. 26 article

m the formation of a Mexican-
l^merican student organization
nay have missed the full sig-

sificance of such a group. The
main problem of the student of
Mexican ancestry together -with

til students, is not primarily to
understand Mexico Dut to recog-
nize and appj^eclate the role of
Mexican-Americans right here
in Los Angeles.

Many citizens do not realize

that Los Angeles has a popula-
tion of nearly one-half million
Mexicans, the largest concentra-
tion outside of Mexico City.

•Though their ancestors were in-

itiators in the building of Cali-

fornia they have since had to

live in substandard conditions
with problems of employment,
housing, education and police

brutality.

UTTU MAN ON CAMPUS
In recent years there has been

a noticeable improvement In the
political activity of the Mexican-
American community, climaxing
in the election of Councihnan
Edward R. Roybaly speaking
here on Wednesday. He is the
first of Mexican origin to hold
such a position in 70 years. The
campaign which saw the voter
registration on our east side
rise from the lowest to the
highest in Los Angeles, is a

'tribute to the work of inspired
leaders in the east side com-
munity.

The problems 6t street light-
ing, street paving, adequate
jajj^Uojguas well as commun-
ity 'g^^^fe, have greatly im-
prdvfea,' paralleling the increased
pressure of so many voters. The
area is now an outstanding ex-
ample to California and the
many Southwestern states that

-^

by Dick Bibl«r

(Advertisement)

I 4

ilIU
with

M^SfaalRm
(Author of "Barefcot Boy With Cheek,** etc.)

DECEMBER AND MAY: ACT II

J
Synopsis of Act I : A middle-aged English Professor named Phipps

has fallen desperately in love with a rosy-kneed coed named Mc-
Fetridge. Phipps doesn't know how to go about courting Miss
McFetridge, for, after all, he is a professor in the autumn of his
life, and she is a coed with rosy knees. Professor Twonkey, who
shares an office with Phipps, proposes the following plan: Phipps
will ask Miss McFetridge to come to his office for a conference late
in the afternoon. He will be urbane and charming and make fright-
fully witty remarks about English lit, and Miss McFetridge will
laugh and laugh. After an hour of this high-type hilarity, Phipps
will look at his watch, exclaim at the lateness of the hour, and insist
on driving Miss McFetridge home. On the way home, he will pass a
theatre that shows French movies. They'll see the movie, then have
an exquisite French dinner, and Miss McFetridge will be so enchanted
that she cannot but yield to his suit.

So at the beginning of Act II, we find Phipps in his office awaiting
the arrival of the poor young innocent. His hair is brushed; his
nails are clean ; he has new leather patches on his elbows. There is

a knock on the door. He opens it and admits a gorgeous creature with
blue eyes and pink kneecaps.

Phipps: Ah, Miss McFetridge. Come in, my dear. Won't you sit

down? Cigarette?

Miss McF: Ooh, Philip Morris! I think they're marvy, don't you?
Phipps : I do indeed.

Miss McF: Hey, prof, would you mind opening a fresh pack?
Phipps: But I just opened this one a little while ago. It's perfectly

fresh.

Miss McF: I know, prof, but I like to hear the snap when the
pack opens.

Phipps: Very well, my dear.
(He opens a freak snap-open pack of Philip Morris. Miss
McFetridge claps her hands delightedly when she hears the *

snap.)

Miss McF : Hey, that fractures me I Man, I flip when I hear that
crazy snap ! Do another one.

Phipps : All right.
(He snaps^open another pack of Philip Morris)

Miss McF: (Ecstatically) Isn't that the living, breathing end? Do
two at once.

Phipps: Well, if you insist... -
- .

(He does two at once)

Miss McF: More! More!
Phipps : I'm i^fraid that'a all I have.

Miss McF : Oh . . . Well, what's up, prof? What did you want to
see me about?

Phipps: Oh, nothing in particular. Just wanted to have a little

diat, find out how you're enjoying the Shakespeare lectures.

Miss McF: I don't know, prof. By me Shakespeare is strictly a
square.

Phipps: Indeed? Well, I must say I find your attitude refreshing.
One is so inclined toward slavish admiration when it comes to the
Bard. People forget that in many quarters Shakespeare is regarded
quite critically. Take, for example, the opinion of Shaw.
Miss McF: Artie?

Phipps : George Bernards.You know, of course, his famous words.

Miss McF : I sure don't, dad.

Phipps : Shaw said he would like to dig up Shakespeare and throw
stones at him. c

Miss McF: Did he dig him?
Phipps: No, I don't believe so.

r Miss McF: I don't dig him either. ,
--_—

^

--.^

Phipps: (Looking at watch) Good heavens, I had no idea it was
o late. Come, my dear, I'll drive you home.

Miss McF: Ko^ thanks. I always walk home. It's good for the
cnvajation in your legs. I got the b^st circulation in my legs of the
wiwle sophomoce class. Ever notice how rosy my knees are?

Phipps : As a matter of fact, yes . . . Look, you sure you don't want
a ride home? There's an excellent French movie on the way.

Miss McF: Not me, dad. I hate French pictures. The sub-titles

always disappear before I can read 'em. But H you want to go to the
movies, there's a new Tony Curtis picture downtown — a real gut-
buster. Tony plays this beggar, see, but he's really a prince only he
doesn't know it on account of his sneaky uncle who switched babies
when Tony got bom. Then Tony finds this magic lamp, see, and he
gets into the palace where he meets this crazy girl, only she's
engaged to the fake prince, but then they have this mad sword fight,

and Tony licks about a million guys, and then he finds out he's the

Jrince and it's real crazy. Wanna go? I've only seen it three or
our times.

Phipps: As a matter of fact, I just remembered a previous en-
gagement. Sorry.

Miss McF: That's aU right Thanks for the Philip Morris. *Bye.

(ExitMis* McFetridge. For a moment Phipps sits in stunned
•Uence, mapping his brow. Then a smile appears on his face.
He is a happy ntan again— out of love. Contentedly he lights i

up a PhUip Morris.)
eMai BtaalgMn. UM

have large Mexican populations.

Mexican-American leaders say
that there i& much to be done In
continuing this advancement.
They want to encourage Mexi-
can-American high schoor sFu-

~

dent to enter Institutions such
as UCLA. They want the stu-

dents at UCLA of all origins to
aid and understand the tre-

mendous change in one of the
city's- largest communities. Our
culture will be greatly enriched
when the barriers to integration
of this large group are re-

moved. - .

"

A Mexican-American student
organization on campus would
be a fine contribution of this

university to the surrounding
community, as well as an oppor-
tunity for all students to help
solve one of the most challeng-
ing problems of our day.

^ Irene Zamel
-*"Coehairman,

Council for Student Unity

Tro/k Reply
IN ANSWER TO DISORGS
DISAPPOINT (Nov. 8).

Congratulations to Barry; A.
Tunick!

For this enterprising young re-

porter has finally uncovered us.

Yes, we are the girls who
Troll around campus-.in..jshefits .,

and cups with a rather vague
purpose. We claim to promote
better school spirit by perform-
ing stunts on Royce Hall steps,

appearing at orientation func-
tions, and at other inopportune
times and places.

We are not a service organi-
zation, and thus cannot be ex-

pected to perform services (?).

Yet the Trolls saw fit to take
a family of underprivileged chil-

dren to their first circus last

spring. Now the motive may be
debatable but the end result was
some very happy kids. We don't

claim to bring down the house
with hysterical laughter, but I do
believe we have evoked a smile
or two in Spring Sings, Home-
coming Parades and various
Queen Contests.

We admit that we are con-

cerned with creating spirit

among ourselves, but that isn't

a bad crime either — it will

never hold yp in a court of law.

We, the Trolls, by definition

sing loudly rand freely, and we
invite you, Barry A. Tunick, to

join us on the steps of Royce
to evoke a sipile or two from
busy students passing by on
their way to class and higher
academic achievement.

Gall E. GIfford
(Low Potentate)

Tiis column is brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MVKKIS
who think you would enjp)/ their cigarette.

Cafeteria Waste ^
>

To the Bditor:

Coming into the cafeteria late

In the afternoon, I have often

noticed that the shelves are
still loaded with food. Much of

this must go to waste, since It

could hot possibly all be sold

this late In the afternoon. Prob-
ably one of the reasons of this

Is because of our high cafeteria

prices.

A plate of spaghetti costs 25
cents at the USC cafeteria, a
similar plate costs 45 cent^
here. Could not the Cafeteria

lower prices in the afternoon
after the rush. Instead of hav-

ing so much food go to waste?
George Stanley

Why Complain?
To the Editor:

I can't see why the students
complain about the high prices

and low quality of food in the
school cafeterias and coop. Aft-
^r all they oan always have

'It's only Ed's sister with his laundry."

PATRONIZE BRUli^ ADVERTISERS
"^Sk-y--^

good food for less when they
go home.

Name Withheld

ATTENTION
LEtTERS AND SCIENCE

GRADUATING
SENIORS

THE GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA IS HOLDING CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS AT THE BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS ON
DECEMBER 6. OPENINGS IN:

ENGINEERING

MARKETING AND DEVELOPMENT
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PLANT

For graduates with good records. The Company ako has occas-

ional openings in Accounting.

The General Telephone Company serves the fast growing areas

of Southern California; it is estimated ttiat General Telephone

Company will double their present equipment and employee
complement within the next 10 years. ~~ ' ' ~"

For Further Details: Bureau of Occupations, Ad BIdg. 170

GENERAL
Telephone Co,

Our Expansion

Is Your Opportunity

I*

^^

/y

On Campus for Interviews December 6, 1954
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NOISEON FILM
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TV Program to Snow
Campus Physics^ept• — 4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Monday, h4ovember 29. 1954

BY VIRGINIA BOSENTHAI.
Parts of the campus physics

dept are going to be on tele-

vision early next year.

Noise and its effect on peo-

ple will be the subject of a
half-hour network TV program,
which was in part photographed
at UCLA last semester and ear-

lier this semester. The introduc-

tion to the film will be given by
Vem O. Knudsen, dean of the
graduate division.

"The introduction will deal
with elementary notions of fre-

quency of vibration, the decibel

scale of intensity, the magni-
tdue of noises to whic^ man is

exposed, and how these noises
can impair and sometimes de-

stroy hearing," said Knudsen.
Explanation of some of the

basic concepts of sound will oc-

cupy the first portion of the
film, stated Dr. Leo Delsasso,
professor of physics, who was
in charge of the project on
campus.
Commenting on why the tech-

nical aspects of sound are nec-

essarily included in a film on
human hearing, Delsasso stated

that one must understand what
noise is before its effect on
hearing can be studied.

Med. Association,

Geology Meets

Slated This Week
The Medical Research Associ-

ation of California and the Paci-

fic section of the American As-
sociation of Petroleum Geolo-
gists will both hold meetings
Thursday.

Frederick L, Reichert, M.D.,
Professor of Surgery at Stan-
ford University' School of Medi-
cine, will speak on "The Debt
of Modem Surgery to Animal
Research" at 8 Thursday eve-
ning, in the auditorium at 8480
West Beverly Blvd.
There is no admission charge.
Dr. Thomas Clements, head

of the geology dept at USC,
wiU address the next regular
meeting of the geology assn.

The meeting will be at noon
Thursday in the Rodger Young
Auditorium, 936 W. Washington
Blvd.

The luncheon is $2. Late res-

ervations may be obtained
through Doug Traxler, at Michi-
gan 8311.

Movies were taken in lour

labs in the physics dept. Drs.

Isadore Rudnick, Norman A.
Watson, R. W. Leonard and Leo
Delsasso were visited by the
photographers.

Demonstrations filmed includ-

ed those on high intensity sound
in air and in liquids, the range
of the human ear, and the uses
of the reverberation and dead
rooms in the Physics Bldg.,

said Delsasso.

The effect of high intensity

sound in air was shown ^by the

bursting into flame of a piece

of cotton placed in a sound
field, he stated. Sound waves

DEAN KNUDSe^
A Film itrlroelucl-ion

sufficiently intense to pull liq-

uids apart and produce small
vapor bubbles in the mterior of

the liquid were also demon-
strated.

Experiments showing the
range of the human ear in re-

gards to intensity and pitch

were photographed. In the re-

verberation room, in which
sound is reflected from the

walls, pictures were taken of

the nneasurement of the acous-

tical properties of various mate-

rials used in buildings.

The testing of sound equip-

ment in the dead room where
sound is absorbed by the walls

was also shown, Delsasso said.

The television program will

include, in addition to scenes
photographed on campus, pic-

tures of various situations in

which problems involving sound
and hearing are encountered,
said Delsasso.

Insurance company cases con-

cerning defective hearing will

be considered, and rehabilitation

of people with impaired or de-

fective hearing will be shown.
Included in the film will be pic-

tures of people working under
noisy conditions such as those
in airplane factories, he stated.

"I think definitely it's a trib-

ute tp UCLA to have b^n se-

lected for this program," said

Dean Knudsen.

More Power Produced
By Nitromethane Fuel
Fundament&l research done by a Cal Professor may benefit hot

rodders, speed boaters and model racers.

E. S. Starkman, associate professor of engineering at the Uni-

versity's Berkeley campus, has just completed the first systematic

engine study of a new fuel, nitrom^ethane.

Professor Starkman has determined that a 20 percent blend of

nitromethane in methyl alcohol will increase piston engine output

by as much as 20 percent.

In addiion, he has found that the reason for this increased

engine output is that the cfiemical acts to alter the combusion pro-

cess so that more energy is released as horsepower than with
other fuels. Previously it had been thought that nitromethane
obtained its increased performance by bringing additional oxygen
into the combustion chamber.
"There are some drawbacks to this fuel blend," Professor Stark-

man warned. "Engine efficiency is increased, but the amount of

fuel used increases, too. Nitromethane is 'not cheap. Moreover,
constant use of the mixture can be hard on an engine.'^

He explained that, although nitromethane will probably not
find use in everyone's automobiles, there are some important ap-

plications for the fuel.

It will give high performance without supercharging and thus
can be used for racing, he explained. It may also provide a valu-

able research tool for solving problems of engine knocking.
It serves quite well now as rocket fuel, he added.

Drug Stops Fungus Infection

Arising From Antibiotics Use
Serious internal fungus infec- tain antibiotics may be prevent-

tions which occasionally arise ed if Nystatin, a unique new
following extensive use of cer- drug, is used along with the an-
...___^_^__^^_^_^^__^_—

—

tilnotic.

Berkeley Meet to

Scientists From All
An estimated 6000 to 7000 sci-

entists — many of them from
Southern California colleges,

iiniversities, research laborator-

ies and industry — are expect-

ed to' gather at Berkeley Dec.
26-31 for the 121st annual meet-
ing of the American Assn. for

the Advancement of Science.

The Association was conceived
in Boston in 1847 and formally
organized in Philadelphia in

1848. w'
It now contains 48,500 individ-

ual members, including all the
famous names in science. Asso-

.icated or affiliated with it are
some 256 societies, such as Hie
American Chemical Society, the

Plant Pathologist Finds

Tomato Disease Cure
Tests at Berkeley indicate

that broomrape, a potential

threat to 'the state's tomato
crop, can be controlled by
methyl bromide fumigation.

Plant Pathologist Stephen
Wilhelm and Farm Advisor Lee«
Benson achieved alnu)st 100 per-

cent control of the parasitic

seed plant in tests in Alameda
County.
On the theory that removal

of moisture might eliminate the
broomrape threat, anotker plan
has been put in effect involv-

ing disposal of nM>istui« in

fields of summer barjey. r

.

"In fact," said Wilhelm, f'we

suspect that the reason bii«oai-

rape has shown up in AlaneAa
County is that recurring winter
floods there spread the seed
from one' field to another. We
believe that the seed is water-
born, not airborne."
The reason that tMs pest

hasift spread to other areas in

California may oe because tiie

newly produced seeds are killed

by chy tall winds, he stated.

Broomrape was first detected
in 1929, and remained in a small

field in Alvarado, in Alameda,
for n>any years before spread-
ing to other fields. Growers
and experts in tkiis state regard
broomrape as a potentially dam-
gerous parasite not only of to-

matoes but of potatoes ^nd cot-

ton.

It stunts tomato plans by
growing into tiMir roots asd
using up their reserve foods.

Its survival from yesu* to year
is aided by several common
weeds whidi it also parasitizes.

American Medical Association,

the American Physical Society,

etc. Their aggregate' member-
ships total more than 2,000,000
persons.

Tlie AAAS,. as the association
is called, is a non-profit organi-
zation with a four-fold aim:

• To further the work of sci-

entists,

• To facilitate cooperation
among scientists,

• To makp science more ef-

fective in promoting man's wel-
fare, and

• To increase- public under-
standing of science.

Headquarters of AAAS is in

Washington, D.C. Present offi-

cers are: President, Dr. Warren
Weaver, director. Division of
Natural Sciences and Agricul-
ture, Rockefeller Foundation

;

President-Elect, Dr. George W.
Beadle, chairman of the Divi-
sion of Biology, California In-

stitute of Technology; Retiring
President, Dr. Edward U. Con-
don, director of research, Com-

" Ing Glass Works.
The last five meetings of

AAAS have been beild in New^
Yortc <1949>. Cleveland (1950),
Philadelphia (1951). St. faduts
<1952) and Boston (1953). The

V 1964 meeting at Dcthelcy wtU
mark tlte first time that a na-
tional whiter SDoeUns hea been
held west of the Roddcs. It

wtU be the first tlaoe in recent
years tliat a national meeting
has been concentrated am a fin-

gte camiMiB.

One oT-tiie-JngHi^lits of the
Berkeley qaeeting wHI be im ex-

Gather
Fields
hibit of latest scientific tools,

equipment, new processes,
books, teaching aids and other
items. More than 114 exhibitors,

from all parts of the United
St^ites, will sponsor exhibits.
The Men's Gymnasium at Ber-
keley will be turned into a giant
"Hall of Science" for the meet-
ing.

Robert K. Cutter, persident
of Cutter Laboratories and
chairman of the AAAS exhibits
committee under appointment
by University President Robert
G. Sproul, said that 23 western
exhibitors will be among the
114 from all over the nation.
The following Los Angeles

area firms are planning ex-
hibits: Nuclear Instrument A
Chemical Corp., Los Angeles;
Beckman Instruments, I n c.

South Pasadena; Adolph Frese
Corporation, Los Angeles; Hen-
ry Salvatori Laboratory of Geo-
physics, Los Angeles; Applied
Research Laboratories, Glen-
dale; Microtlme Laboratories,
Los Angeles; and North Ameri-
can Aviation, Los Angeles.

This is indicated in research

by doctors of the LfM? Angeles

Veterans Administration Center

and the Med School.

It was found in both humans
and animals that growth of in-

testinal yeast was considerably

increased by administration of

a commonly employed oral anti-

biotic. But when Nystatin was
administrated along with the
antibiotic growth of the intestin-

al fungus decreased significant-

ly.

It has been suggested thilt

rapid multiplication of intestin-

al yeast.following extensive use
of antibiotics leads to certain
infections of the mouth, throat,

intestines and qther parts of the
body. Thrush is an example of
swdi infections.

f
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Learn to Drive
# Expertly ind Safoly
9 Students' Discounts
• Dual Controls

BEVBILY WILSHIRE
DRIVING SCHOOL

Washington Group Names
Sanders Year's Top Cooch
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Local football news over the
weekend was highlighted by
the annomncemcat from the
Touchdowa Club of Washing-
ton, DC, that UCLA's Red San-
ders had been selected as the
duties choice of •'Coach of the
Ye«r.-
The Bruin headman will ac-

cept his award at a gathering
in Washington on January a.

Otherwise, weekend action
saw use's Bowl-bound Trojans
drop their third game of the
season to Notre Dome Satur-
day, 23-17, but not before serv-

ing notice that they will be no
patsies when they play Ohio
State on January 1.

Jess Hitrs gridders led the
Fighting Irish after 54 minutes
of play but then a 19-year old

sophomore backTnamed James
Morse burst over left tackle
and sped 72 yards to overcome
a 17-14 Trojan advantage and
put the South Benders ahead
permanently, 21-17.

In the battle of service aca-
demies. Navy earned a Sugar
Bowl bid by upsetting four-
point favorite Army, 27-20, be-
fore 102,000 fans in Philadel-
phia.

Other traditionals saw the
Big Seven champion Oklahoma
drop Oklahoma A & M by a
surpri^gly small margin, 14-

0; ftOssissippi won a Sugar
Bowl bid by edging Mi^issippi
State, 14-0; Georgia Tech gain-
ed a Cotton Bowl post by
squeezing past a f i r e d - u p
Georgia squad, 7-3.

Crad All-Stors Boast Roster
Of Point-Potent Hoop Talent

Bruins Win Eight Team Titles

fn Conference Statistics Races
UCLA's undefeated and un-

tied Pacific Coast Conference
champions accomplished an al-

most complete domination of

the league's statistical team titles

during the past season, Confer-
ence figures show.

In every department of team
play except passing offense and
passing defense, the Bruins fin-

ished ^on

—

top. Red. 5a>nders*

squad set a new record for

rushing defense, allowing eight
foes just 73.3 yards per game,
only four yards over the na-

tional average.
The statistics:

BUSH OrFENSE
TCB TG YL Net Avg

TTCLA 454 2840 262 2578 286.4
Idaho 392 2108 240 1868 207.6
So. Cal 436 2251 237 2019 201.9
Wash. St 454 2095 252 1843 184.3
California 394 1944 344 1600 160.0
Oregon 4X 1796 250 1546 154v6
Stanford 406 1736 283 1453 145.3
Washington .. 393 1427 338 1069 108.9
Oregroa St. ... 357 1178 321 867 95.2

PASS OFFSNSE
PA PC PI Td» Pet Av TD

California 238 139 12 1724 .610 172.4 10
Oregon 229 107 13 1861 .468 160.1 13
Stanford 229 104 26 1375 .454 137.5 4

237 109 16 1360
157

Stanford 24 187 7.0 —
KiCKOFr BKTI7KMS

Ifo Yd Ave TU
UCLA 16 323 20.2 —
California 34 677 19.9 —
Southern CaL 27 536 19.8 1
Wash. State ii. 48 885 1«.4

—

Idaho 28 S06 18.0

—

Oregon 30 530 17.7 —
Oregon State 49 864 17.6 —
Stanford 40 666 16.7 —
Waahington 38 556 14.6 —

BUSH DKFENSK
TCB YG Yl, Net Avg

UCLA 314 968 309 659 73.3
Idaho 385 1701 377 1324 147.1
Wa.sh. State .. 403 1853 347 1506 150.6
Southern Cal. ^6 1828 320 1508 150.8
Oregon 432 1848 327 1521 152.1

413 1866 285 1581 158.1
443 2216 319 1897 189.7
489 2284 300 1984 198.4
443 2867 220 2647 294.1

DEFENSE

BY IRV DRASNIN "

A six year aggregate of some
of the best material produced
by Coach John Wooden at

UCLA, including mainstays of
three championship teams,
comes back to haunt him in the
Men's Gym Friday night.

Fifteen former Bruins, all ol
them well indocrinated into the
fast break styles that have
pushed the Bruins toward tha
top in PCC basketball, will com-
prise the 1954 version of the
alumni all-stars to provide the
varsity their opening test of
the year. •

To enhance their forces, <»
perhaps to better compromise
growing limitations of age, the
alunmi will operate a three pla-

toon system- Three separate
units will perform approximate-
ly seven minutes in each of the
halves. -

Amongst the returning grad-
uates are included a good por-
tion of last year's Kirby Shoes
team from the National Indus-
trial league, many of them still

being on the Kirby roster. So
the finer arts of the game

should not be lacking by any
meanj^
The eight members who were

on the Kirby's roster when
they journeyed back to Denver
last year for the national tour-

nament include: Dick Ridgway,
Don Johnson, Grover Luchsing-
er, Eddie Sheldrake, Paul Saun-
ders, Don Seidel, Chuck Clustka
and Guy Buccola.

The remainder of the squad is

tentatively made up of Mike
Hibler, Courtney Borio, Jerry
Evans, Bobby Pounds, Art Al-
per, Carl Kraushaar and Alan

California
Stanford
Washing^n
Oregon State.

PASS

Oregon
California
So. Cal
Ore. St. ..

UCLA . .

.

Stanford .

Washingtn
Wash. St.
Idaho . .

.

PA PC PI
147 70 16

Yds Pet
919 .476

165 73 13 1001 .471 100.1
169 79 19 1046 .467 104.6
155 66 12 999
216 92 28 1049
176 93 13 1193
183 90 14 1245 .482 124.5 8
172 90 12 1279 .523 127.9 12
169 76 17 1173 .450 130.3 7

AtTD
91.9 4

7
8

425 111.0 12
425 116.6 4
528 119.3 8

Washton
So. CaL
Waah. St
UCLA
Idaho

71 15 i:.'J9

181 79 19 wi8

.460 136.0 6

.542 115.9 10

.436 91.8
80.1 10
55.6 2

8
107 53 ») 721 .586

.. 157 57 17 501 .363
_ TOTAL OFFENSE

Plya Bsh Pass TtL At.
UCLA 561 2578 721 3299 366.7
California ... 622 1600 1724 3324 332.4
So. Cal 593 1019 1159 3178 317.8
OrecoB 666 1546 1601 3147 314.7
Stanford 536 1453 1375 2828 282.8
Wash. St ... 635 1843 918 2761 276.1
Idaho 549 1868 .501 2369 263.9
Washington . 630 1089 1360 2449 192.1
Oregon St ... 542 857 872 1729 192.1

INTEBCEPTIONS
.Ifo. Yds TI>

UCLA r28 505 -
Southern Cal. 19 282 —
Idaho ....17 128 —
Oregon 16 195
Washinerton 14
California 13
Stanford 13
Wash. State 12
Oregon State U

PUNTFNO
, ; Had *

N«YdAvBlkBet
tJCLA 40 1497 37.4 271
Southem-^Cal. 53 1976 37.3
Oregon St 57 2089 36.6
Oregon 40 1461 36.5
California 35 1247 35.

Washington 49 1717 35.
aho 46 1544 33.5

Stanford 33 1098 33.3
Wash. State 46 1492 32.5
•Yards punts were returned by op-

ponents.
PUNT BETUBNS

No Yds Av TD
UCLA 32 588 18.4 6
Idaho 13 178 13.7 1
Oregon ..33 359 10.9 —
Southern Cal 34 351 10.4 —
Wash. State .... .s .... 21 191 9.1 —
Sashington 14 119 8.5 —

lifornia 25 193 7.7 1
Oregek State 18 137 7.6 —

TOTAL DEFENSE
Pbrs Bsh Pass Ttl. Av.

UCLA 530 "659 1049 1708 189,8

Oregon 579 1521 932 2453 245.3

So. Cal 645 1508 1046 2354 255.4

California ... 568 1581 1001 2582 258.2

Idaho 554 1324 1173 2497 277.4

Wash. State . 575 1506 1279 2785 278.5
Stanford 609 1897 1193 3090 309.0
Washington . 672 1984 1245 3228 322.9
Oregon St. . . 598 264"^ 999 3646 405.1

Sawyer. George Slanich, 9 for^

mer Bruin All-American, was
scheduled to play bat the team
he is coaching, Torrance High^
School, has a game of their own
that night and t^te erstwhile
Bruin star will thus be unavail-
able for servi<!e.

Meanwhile the Bruin varsity
continues to ready themselves.
Today opens their &ial week,
their fifth, of practice sessicma,
and depending upon lingering
illnesses and various injuries,
should- be ready to commence
firing on a rugged gallery of
opponents.

^A
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Special Purchase
40% Cashmere

SWEATERS
witli long sleeves

40% CASHMEKC 15% NYLON 44% WOOL
Th« perfect blend for luxurious soft feel,

buUdoaa weight and snvg warmth!
EIGHT BIAUTIFUL COLOAS '

Charcoal . . . Cronberry Red . . . Natural
... Cardinal Red . . . Yeltow . .

.

Horizon Blue . . . Navy Blue . . . Light Oxford

omU

'u$$e\h
UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

*940 Westwoed Blvd. Westwood Village

Open Monday Evenings

BR 24960

W

ALUM MIKE HtBLER
A Former Center fo Perform

150
218
76

168
140

187
484
229
107
278
251
329
187

-«?»"--"

ENGINEER I NO
SENIORS^
North American

Aviation

Los Angeles

' will interview here.

FRIDAY. DEC. 3

BARGAINS
Are you tired of paying high prices lor

nationally advertised Ski Equipment?

Save $9.00 on Molltor Ski Boots

Save $3.00 - $5.00 on White Staq Ski Pants

Save $6.00 - $10.00 on Henke Ski Boots

Save $2.00 - 4.0o€n Safety Bindings

Save up to $10.00 on Northland Skis

HUNDREDS OF OTHER SKI BARGAINS ON
POLES. SWEATERS, PARKAS. AND ACCESSORIES

STAR SPORTING GOODS
Hollywood 9-1969

NOe 1 PROM
FOR

No. 1 TEAM

^M K I 3 RESTAURANT

Dinner- 75c ond up
FEATURING:*
Chicken Cacciatora Veof Scnllopma— Pirra

11513 W.?!CO BLVD.
<S Blocks fPest of Sepidveda)

All 7-57J7

¥

X
!«•*.

«^^f^-^^^g SA r -g^ rzyt^-ptja -^'ji fc^ . lufft *fea>nia>i£" rpi . ^
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ShowHonoring Fre/Kh Paintef
Nowon Exhibition inAttBldg.
APPROXIMATELY ftti ARTISTS are represented in the Matisse

print exhibit now being held in the Art bldg. gallery.
The show, honoring the late Henri Matisse, the French painter,

contains about 85 prints. Among the works on exhibit are those
by Matisse, Picasso,- Braque, Rouault and Villon.
The prints were loaned to the university by Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Grunwald of Los Angeles. Their collection is one of the greatest
in the United States, said John Paul Jones, art dept. instructor^
who organized, selected and installed the exhibit.
Pui:pose of the exhibit, sponsored by the art dept., is to promote

Interest in prints, promote interest in the art dept. and to allow
students the opportunity to see this fine collection, Jones s£^id.

The show, which opened last

Monday, will run approximately
through December 31. The gal-

lery, located in the east wing of
the Art bldg., is open from noon
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Fri-
day; 1 to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.

A HELPING TOE

Ballet Aids Shakespeare
in Old Vic s Production
by may alfman

THE DANCING ASPECT of
the Old Vic Company produc-
tion, "M i d s u m m e r Night's
Dream," which recently played
in the Shrine Aud., does not, as
might be assumed bring on a
radical change in William
Shakespeare's play.

On the contrary, It enhances
everything that nnilght be con-
sidered impiortant and won-
derful. It aids in the color
and frivolous mood of the
play. It ties in beautifully

with all the rontantic, fan-
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Pizza, 'Streetcar^ Scheduled for Y
A MERRY CHRISTMAS—Danny
Kaye now appears in the Vista
Vision motion picture production
of Irving Berlin's "White Christ-

mas" with Bing Crosby, Rose-
mary Ciooney and Vera-Ellen at

the Paramount Downtown and at

Stetnley Warner Theater in Bev-
erly Hills.

A PIZZA DINNER and a
movie, "A Streetcar Named
Desire/' will be featured at 6
and 8 p.m. Thursday night at
674 HUgard Ave.

Cost of the dinner is $1 and
the movie is 50 cents. Students
may attend one or both activi-

ties.

"A Streetcar Named E>esire,"

a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pro-

duction, stars Marlon Brando,

Kim Stanley and Vivian Leigh.

Both events are open to all

students. For the dinner, reser-

vations can be made by calling

AR 9-1234 or by goirtg to the Y.

Three Wishes for Jamie'
Dubbed Entertaining, Light

by zenti stanten

ANNOUNCING ITSEI^ as

"a group of professional ac-

tors," the Academy Playhouse

recently opened with its second

major production, "Three

Wishes, for Jamie," an Irish

background musical.

The group is not without its

local representatives. Although
only in minor chorus roles, Mar-
ian Tintinagos and Larry War-
ren, both theater arts majors,
are UCLA's contributions to the
acting company."

The production itself is enter-

taining and light through the
first two acts or so and then
rather fades out to a lengthy
and protracted end. Some of the
moments during the show al-

most reach brilliancy but length
dampens a completely enthusias-
tic reception.

^ The book for "Three Wishes
for Jamie" was written by
Charles O'Neil. Ralph Blane has
done the music. Basically, the
plot concerns a sensitive young
Irishman, Jamie (played by Jon
Shepodd) who dreams that he
has been granted three wishes
—to travel enough to make him
homesick, to marry the woman
of his choice and to have a won-
derful son who can speak in

the poetry of the ancient Gaelic
tongue."

The rest of the story follows
Jamie as one by one, his three
wishes become reality.

Jamie's humorous companion,
Owen Roe Tavish is Harvey
Dunn and the woman of Jamie's
dreams is Maeve, played by Ma-
rie Gibson. Keith Cooledge, who
plays the part of Jamie's broth-
er, Dennis, has choreographed
the show. Travis, Maeve's erst-

while lover (t)efore Jamie comes
on the scene) is played by Dick
Foote.

On the whole, the principles

put forth a smoaUi and enter-

some of their solo numbers
with beautiful sensitivity.

Adding much to the gaiety of

the show site the chorus num-
bers which are usually lively,

well-executed and nicely plan-

ned. "Trottin"' in the second
act is one of the most enjoyable
of these.

Touring Players

Arrive in Theater

To Perform Twice
IRELAND'S DUBLIN PLAY-

,ERS arrive in Pasadena on Dec.
13 for a one-day engagement at
the Pasadena Playhouse.

The group will present a 3
p.m. matinee performance of
"Juno and the Paycock" and an
evening performance of George
Bernard Shaw's comedy, "Pyg-
malion."
Drawn from the , Abbey and

Gate Theaters in Duf>lin and the
Old Vic company in London, the
Dublin Players are hfeaded by
Ronald Ibbs, a leading man at

the Ga^e for nine years. Aiding
him is his wife, Maureen Halli-

gan, also a top member of the
cast.

Tickets for the Dublin Play-
ers appearance are now on sale

at the Playhouse boxoffice.
Following the Pasadena en-

gagement, the Players con-

tinue their second Amerfcan
tour, which will take them
through more than 100 cities

from coast to coast.

Deserving of mention are the

sets of this production done in

a suitably theatrical and semi-

cpnstructivist style. Combined^

with the costumes and the

freshness of the majority of the

performers, "Three Wishes for

Jamie" becomes an enjoyable

evening's entertainment.

The Academy Playhouse is

located at 1743 ^Jorth New
Hampshire Ave. Performances
are held every Friday, Saturday

and Sunday evening. Curtain

time is 8:30 p.m. and seats are

$1.50 and $2.40. Further infor-

mation may be obtained by
•phoning NO 1-9395.

10%
DISCOUNT

To Students

For Finer Cleaning.

LEONARDS
BSL-AtR

CLEANERS

7059 Braxton

AR 3-5259

i

taining performance, executing

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton W«8twood Village

tastic and mechanical ele*

ments.
Much needn't be said of the

color since it is the exquisite

patterns of baUet and movement
which lend to the background
of the enchanted wood or Duke
Theseus's palace.

But the mood of the play,

which is characterized by capri-

cious action and dialogue, be-

comes emphasized with the
dancing. It allows even more for

a feeling that everyone is every-
where at once.

"M idsummer Night's
Dream" is a flighty play and
flightiness is what essentially
describes the dancing fiUrleSi

especially Puck. The romantic
aspect of the mood is, again,
enhanced by the dancing. For
the grace, seeming simplicity
and deliberativeness of ballet

is essentially romantic.
Mechanically, it is, in a sense,

intentionally imperfect. And im-

perfect it must be to bring forth

the unstable and mischievious
quality of the immortals.

An exception can l>e made
for Oberon and Titania, king
and queen of the fairies, (por-

trayed by Robert Helpmann
and Moria Shearer) when
they dance their nocturnal

pas de deux., Hwe they dis-

play their pride In their pow-
er and mipremacy as w^l as

their love for each other. They
seem like king and queen of a
wider world than just a wood, '

as they dance to keen perfec-
tion.

Main function of the dancing
is in the fantastic element. It

distinguishes the immortals
from the mortals. A^ the im-
mortals dance in the wood, they
are seen not only as flighty
things, but also as strange, mys-
tic and airy beings.

CHOREOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP

for all who dance—beginners
to advanced. stimulation,
rhjrthm and design.

MARTHA KOERNER,
teacher

spent 6 yrs. with LESTER
HORTON, teaching, design-
ing, dancing.
Classes in technique, body-
building, choreography.

PHONE VE 9-4202
4 classes $8

N JL

<&
H JL

<&

HEAVY ^OLD
$30.00

HEAVY SILVER

$22.50

S MAYERS JEV/ELERS
N 1134 Westwood Blvd. S
5 WESTWOOD CLOCK SHOP N
x 10906 Le Conte Ave. S
N (Both in Westwood Village)
^XMXHSHXHXMSHIHXNZHSMSk?

JUNIORS » JUNIORS - JUNIORS
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Junior Class Council and Get FREE Admission

to ALL Junior Class Activities . . . Junior Pronn

. . . Class Parties — Jazz Jubilee, Etc. .:,t'})

Membership $2.50, Pay Cashier in KH 103, jt

-T!-

You Are Invited to Hear a Free Public Lecture

on Christian Science Entitled

"Christian Science and
the Quest for Security"

BY

JOHN S. SAMMONS, C.S.,

of Chicago, Illinois

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The

Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,, ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massacysetts mir'^ir

Tuesday, Noveniber 30, 1954

At 12 o'clock Noon

IN

First Church of Christ,

Scientist

142 South Rexford Drive

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

l>oor» yen of IT o'clock '.

^^.^ i

Russ Student Invitation
Draws Allen's Opposition

JACK ELLENA. MRS. ELLENA AND CLARANN JOHNSON
For«n All-American, a Prom Bid

Junior Class to Present

Annual Prom on Friday
n

'A SLEEPING GIANT'

Councilman to Speak

At3p,m. Meeting Today

'A Number One Dance for a Number One Team."
Jack Ellena will not b^ alone in the limelight as awards are

given to all the members of the 1954 PCC Championship football
team Friday night at the Junior Prom.

Slated to last from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday at the
Glen Aire Country Club in Van Nuys, the formal Prom is an
annual All-University affair sponsored by the"' junior class.

Bids sell for $3 and may be purchased at the KH Ticket Of-
fice or at the booth on the KH Patio.

Nola Stark Rogers, assistant dean of students, has issued
a 3 a.m. extended lockout to all campus living groups for the
affair. Because this is the first time than an All-U dance
has been held at the Gien Aire Country Club, a map showing its
location wil) appear in Thursday's Daily Bruin.^

Music will be provided by Allen Schrader and his 17-piece
band. Schrader is a Capitol recording artist and has done ar-
rangements for Billy May arid Stan Kenton In 1948 he wrote and
recorded "Summer Snow," a record which sold over 560,000
copies. Two-of-^HS most recent engagements have been at the
Fairmont Hotel and at El Rancho Vegas in Las Vegas.
The Lancer's Quartet, previ- "

ously scheduled to provide the
Intermission entertainment, will
not be at the dance because
previous committments prevent
their being in town, according
to Clarann Johnson, Junior
Prom dance chairman. -^

"However," Miss Johnson
said, "surprise guest stars have
been lined up and will be an-
nounced shortly."

Reigning over the evening's
festivities will be the Prom
Queen who will be crowned
Friday night by John PeterTon,
football team captain.

The Queen will be chosen
from among the five finalists

selected at the preliminaries
yesterday.

Civil Defense Test
Called Successful
By UCLA Captain
Yesterday's disaster prepared-

ness test "served its purpose
and was slicecssful," said Capt.
Lawrence Grannis, who is in
charge of the campus civil de-
fense system.
Robert H. I. Silver, chairman

of the Student Disaster Prepar-
edness Committee, praised "the
fine cooperation displayed by
the student body and especially
the over 400 student disaster
workers, who donned their offi-
cial armbands to perform their
various emergency tasks."

BY JACK GOLDMAN
It was revealed yesterday

that Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len opposes the invitation to
UCLA of a delegation of Soviet
college newspaper editors now
being considered by Student
Legislative Council,
"The information I have indi-

cates that these editors are not
college students hi bur meaning
of the term," said a letter writ-
ten by Dean of Students Milton
E. Hahn at the request of Chan-
cellor Allen.

The letter written In response
to an inquiry by Appointed Rep
Charles Decker, member of the
SLC committee set up to study
the proposed invitation, contin-
ued : ..-: -^'- 7 7*

"The newspapers which they
(the Soviet students) represent
do not appear comparable to
our American college news-
papers ... '--

"Personally I might favor the
invitation," said Decker, "if the
Soviet students first applied for
visas and if they were of aver-
age college age.
"On the other hand, since

they've already been invited by
such colleges as Swarthmore,
Oberlin, Wayne and Haverford,
I don't quite see why we have
to jump on tlie bandwagon."

National Students Assn, Co-
ordinator Norm Epstein, on the
SLC committee, also said that
the Soviet students have not
applied for visas. He referred to

a letter he received from the"

NSA International Commission
which asked:
"Why should we beg them to

come to this country in the ab-

sence of information as to the

purpose of their trip?"
Epstein said he was also tak-

BY JEAN FOX '-

Former UCLA student Ed-
ward R. Roybal, city council-
man for the Ninth Los Angeles
District, will speak at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in EB 100 on "Mexi-
can-American: A Sleeping Gi-
ant."
The lecture will be cospon-

sored by the departments of
sbciology, anthropology and poll
sci for the Council for Student
Unity under the auspices of
Welfare Board.

Educational Program
"This is part of our eduac-

tional program to acquaint stu-
dents with the history of dif-

ferent minority groups," said
Irene Zamel, cochairman of
CSU.

In the recent elections, Roy-
bal, of Spanish ancestry, ran as
the Democratic candidate for
Lieutenant -Governor and
though defeated had the largest
Democratic vote of all the can-
didates.

Qualified S<pe»ker
Ralph Richardson, professor

of speech, said in a recent in-

terview that he felt Roybal was.

Art Department Exhibit
Honors French Painter
The late Fi;;ench painter Henri Matisse is now being honored by

ah exhibit in the Art Bldg. gallery.
Approximately 2^ artists are represented in the exhibit, among

them Matisse, Picasso, Barque, Rouault and Villon.
Prints for the show were loaned the University by Fred Grun-

wald of Los Angeles. His collection is "one of the greatest In the
United States," said John Paul Jones, art instructor who or-
ganized, selected and installed the exhii>it.

Purpose of the exhibit, Joneis explained, is to promote Interest
li^ prints, promote interest in the art dept. and to allow students
tte opportunity to see the collection.

The show, which opened last week. Is scheduled to run until

—The gallery, iwalwl In the easr wing of me Art Bldg., is'open
from noon to b p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 1 to 5 p.m, Saturday
and 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. •' •'; •

well qualified to speak on the
topic ot Mexipan-American rela-

tions as the representative of

the ninth councilmanic distirct

known as the "racial melting
pot of Los Angeles."

A Vital Democracy
"In this district, Roybal has

made democracy real and vital
for people who before have not
exercised their rights of citizen-
ship," said Richardson.

Explaining this, Richardson
said that when R»ybal first ran
for councilman of the ninth dis-

trict in 1947, it had the lowest
percentage of registered voters
than any other in LA. Since
then the number of registered
voters has risen so that it is

now seven percent higher than
any of the 11 other districts.

' Community. Service
Roybal is one of the founders

of the Community Service Or-
ganization ' which seeks to im-
prove housing, working and
street conditions.

"This nonpartisan organiza-
tion also tries to improve police-
citizen relationships and elimin-
ate racial discrimination," said
Richardson.

Youth Oroups
In addition to these things,

Roybal has worked with minor-
ity youth groups in his district,

set up recreational clubs and is

active in trying to solve some
of the fyroblems of narcotics
with minority groups, Richard-
son said. I

"I admire Roybal's actions In
his past campaign as he did not
capitalize on his popularity with
minority groups and refused to
make his minority status a part
of the canipaign.

"He is an outstanding liberal

who does not tack on to passing

ing into consideration the de-

cision of the last NSA Congress
on the question of student ex;

change.

"The Congress did not oppose
exchanges with Russia, per se,"
he said. "The arguments- were
that NSA as an association
should not single out Russia for
special attention when exchang-
es with other countries might
prove more fruitful."
The NSA coordinator said

that NSA only favors exchange
with "free agents. And it is de-
batable if Soviet students are
free agents," he said.

Asked how he arrived at the
conclusion that Soviet students
were not free agenis, Epstein
said he could cite no concrete
evidence at this time.

"However," said the SLC
member, "while at the NSA In-
stitute last summer I saw cop-
ies of the Soviet-published

(Continued on Paare 2)
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SLC Votes to Set Up
New Forum Committee
student Legislative CouTfcil voted last week to establish a

Forum Committee.

All-U Rep Bernie Nebenzahl would head this committee with
the National Students Assn. coordinator, and the Speech Activities
Boards, Forum Committee chairman and a member of SLC com-
posing it.

'

The resolution provides for a group which will organize pro-
grams for screening, initiate the programs itself, maintah' a list
of speaker's names for the use of any ASUCLA organization
and will have the ultimate charge of recommending to SLC the
proposed programs in final form.
The programs to be handled ^

by this committee are those
whose subject matter is of con-
troversial nature. The program
also must be of all University
interest and open to the campus
public at large and the program

BERNIE NEBENZAHL
For Studen+s. Tangible Benefits

must have University Regula-
tion IT'S clearance, said Neben-
zahl.

'There are certailT«/|^eas
where student government ojp^-

Xmas Drive
For SoCams
Commences
"Buy your mate a Southern

Campus for Christmas," was
the view expressed by Ralph
Hansen,^ SoCam business man-
ager.

^

SoCam's annual Christmas
Drive started yesterday and
continues through Friday of
^his week. The sales booth is

located in front of Kerckhoff
Hall and will be open from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. every clay.

The reduced prices of $5 per
yopy goes out of effect after

-^Ji^^st of the year. The year-

booWk4patrvalso be reserved by
placing %|$2;*tiown payment jwx

/the full pricl;/i>iifi hiolds 'One
Ph*^ Vintil the \%aj|[Jook comes

rfut' i/l^ June.

. ,, "This yefli|)i|book is right on^
scljipdulc," continued Hansen,

ates and this is one area wlj«Ee*
it can provide beneficial P^-Z w '*!,^"'*:;,

^"^nunuea

grams for the students," he »®"^ ^*^^ defmiteiy be out in

stated.

"This is an attempt to offer
the members of the student
body a well organized, well pub-
licized program which will

be of Interest to the campus
public at large. I hope this Idea
will be of tangible benefit to
the students," Nebenzahl added.

JuTm^JThe entix^e administration
sectior{*1i4^ gonor^Q press."

A few of the pages included
in the administration section
are on: President Sproul, the
Regents, Governor Knight,
Chancellor Allen, the Office of
Admissions, Student Health and
the University Extension.

political whims and who lights
for what he believes," conclud-
ed Richardson.

Lower Division Rep Board
Sets Debate Session Today
Three members of SLC and a member of the Bureau of Student

Opinion will discuss and debate the idea of Inviting student
editors from Russia to this campus at 3 p.m. today in HH 118.

The debaters will be Norm Epstein, National Students Assn.
coordinator; Gene Preston, commuters' rep; Charlie Decker, ap-
pointed rep, and Don Schulman of BSO.
They will discuss the various points of difference which have

arisen on the subject.

The program will be moderated by Al lusher, lower division

rep. The lower division rep board is sponsoring the' debate and
it invites all students to attend. •

i

.L- e-

•\

—
'This subject is of interest to ev*yone, and w& hope that Ihyii!

win be a good attendance," said Lasher. "The discussion shoukl

bring out many points of Interest about the subject."

^y \
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MolotoY Requests^
Rer iyiilitdfY Bloc—
Compiled From Associated Press Reports . __

.' *
. BY £RIC SHUMAN '

. Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov yesterday called for a

formal Eastern military bloc4neludinig East Germany to counter

the system of alliances the West is building up.

Molotov addressed the opening session of the Communists'

European collective security conferertce in the white marble halls

of Spiridonovka Palace in Moscow. Soviet officials had invited 25

countries, but the Western powers turned down the bid.

Delegations of seven Communist controlled European countries

and six of the Soviet Union's republics showed up, along with

observers from Red China.

The Soviet Foreign Minister began his keynote speech by de-

daring recent events and the possibly imminent ratification of the

PariT agreements to rearm West Germany haveied to a "perilous

course, dangerous for peace" in Europe.

Sen. Joseph JLJAcCarthyCR, Wis.) ...
won Senate agreement last night to wind up a debate and

ktart voting Wednesday on the question of censuring him.

^n linger (R, ND) blocked the move for a while, but with-

dr^ h^obJectU after earnest appeals on the Senate floor by

Republican and Democratic leaders-as well as ,by McCarthy and

his supporters. ^^^^^^_^^_^^___^

Listening In
On Campus

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Business meeting at noon today in

BAE 48.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE-
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the KH

pmi!]?NTHRS!>Y COMMITTEE -
g^o^tYo^and. publicity me^t^ng at

4 p.m. today in the KH women

»

^NORARIES - /PPiienir" Boi?d
Spurs. Chimes ^^^ , Mo^\Xv Dec
may b« picked up until Friday, i^ec.

10 in KH 220
BIOI.OGY ASSN. t>t, ir? on
Lecture at 7 tonight

^".SfaU^^ S"The Biology of And Austiaiia oy

Professor George Bartholomew.

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in, ^^ ^^
to announce Junior Prom informa-

tion.

XS^i^l at- 7:30 tonight at 10924

Strathmore Dr. Bring money and
stubs.

PHI CHI THETA
^ ,

Pledge meeting at 4 p.m. today in

BAE 37.

SENIOR CLASS , _x
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL — Important
meeting to discuss Christmas party

and coming events at 4 p.m. today

in the KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL
Meeting at 3 p.m. today and tomor-

row in HH 39 to decicle Dublin Ball

Plans. Sophomores with membership
sales receipt books may turn them
in at KH 307. All council members
should have pictures taken for the

yearbook at Manning's Studio. Cost

is $1.50.

FENCING CLUB — Instruction and
recreational fencing at 4 p.m. today

in WPE 152.

WELFARE BOARD
LABOR COMMISSION—Applications
are now beyig accepted for Labor
Commission Monday through Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. in KH 209.

Russian Students
(Continued Froni Page 1)

WorH Student News which indi-

cated that Soviet students util-

ized their exchange visits for

propaganda purposes."

Questioned as to why such

countries as England and Nor-

way continued their exchange

programs if Russia utilized

them for propaganda, Epstein

said these countries may have

different standards than the

United States.

"I think we shouM extend

the invitation only if there is

evidence that the Soviet Union

is willing to stop making propa-

ganda out of student exchang-

es," Epstein asserted.

"Of course, if they do stop

their propaganda, it could be a

plot just to get into this coun-

try, but I think In that case

we would have to give them a

chance."
Epstein also received a letter

from a member of the Swarth-

•••

more student council which has

already extended an invitation

to the Soviet students. The let-

er read in part:

"Our action was based \on a

general feeling that having Sov-

iet citizens come over here and

have a look at us is a good

idea. It was undertaken with

regard also to the fact that a

referendum of students here

voted 72 percent in favor of

our students going to the USSR.
The relevant criterion of propa-

ganda was brought up but the

Council didn't think this mat-

ter very weighty."

Quakers to Host

Astroiiomy Prof

In Bruin Confab
Dr. Samuel Herrick of the

astonomy dept. will be the fac-

ulty guest at Friends Interna-

tional Center's "meet-the-stu-

dent" program at 4 p.m. today

at 826 Levering Ave.

Bani Shorter, chairman of the

committee in charge of thesi

programs, said that she "hopes

chatting with a professor in t?n

living room of the Center will

be welcomed by many students.

"Many students," she contin-

ued, "have expressed the desire

to establish friendly, person to

person relationships with the

faculty which is difficult in the

lecture hall." • - -—

English Test

Details Given
Two comprehensive examina-

tions in English will be given

next week.
The Comprehensive Final Ex-

amination in English, required

of seniors graduating as English

Majors under Plan II or as

English-Speech majors for the

General Secondary Credential,

will be given as follows: 2 to 5

p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 7, in RH
260 and 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday,

De<*. 8, in RH 138. Students who
plan to take the examination

may sign up in the English of-

fice, RH 310.

The Master's Comprehensive
Examinations in English will be

given throughout next week in

the English Reading Riom, RH
306.

A detailed schedule of the ex-

minations will be available in

the departmental office tomor-

row. Graduate studehts planning

to take the examinations should

sign up in the English office

today.
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10%
DISCOUNT

7o Students

For Finer Cleaning

LEONARDS
BEL'AIR

CLEANERS

1059 Broxton

AR 3-5259

Japanese Prints

Displayed Today
An exhibition -of Japanese col-

or prints from the collection of

William Lee Comerford of New
York Is on display today and

tomorrow in the student
Lounge of the Art Bldg.

Landscape, marine, figure,

animal and bird subjects are in-

cluded in the exhibit, with both

contemporary and traditional

treatment.

Acfd, Base Catalysis

Chem Seminar Topic

"AcW and lUwe Catalysis**

win the the topic of ohem-
iitry MflritaMr taj Dr. R. P.

Bell, profeawnr of chemistry
at Oxford University In Mmg
land, at 4 pja. today in Chem
2224. .

COLLIER'S 65TH

ALL-AMERiCAl

finio made it? Which section placed the most men?
Who is the player of the year?

You*U get the answers when you ^t the new issue ol
Collier s and meet the finest of ail the All-Americas
— selected hy the American Football Coaches
Association.

I>on*l miss this authoritative last word on a. great
gridir<m season, in

ColUerls
DEC. 10 ISSUE ON NEWSSTANDS NOW ,

Rose Bowl Tickets? No!

He Bought Two Copies of •

ON^AtE WEDNESDAY

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 212A

HELP WANTED)
GIRLi student to live in good home
near the campus. Light duties,
room, board, salary. Phone AR 9-

7281. (N30)

GOING home for Christmas? We
have three new 1955 ChevVolets in
^FMnt, Michigan, and will pay your
•oar' expenses to drive car frorn
Tlint to Los Angeles late Dec. or
early January. Phone Erskine. CR
62^11. (N30)

FlXtVATE room and board offered
for female in exchange for light

housekeeping, baby sitting. Close
to UCLA. Phone VErmont 84743.

(D3)

FOUNTAIN men. Part time nights
or weekends, apply Wil Wright's
Ice Cream. 10879 Lindbrook. 11-6
daily. ' ' '

-•• (D2)

SCHOOLGIRL. Light duties, lovely
private room and entrance, bath.
Salary. Near UCLA. BR 04643.

APARTTHEN'i' FOR RENT
2Vi BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICK-
LY FURNISHED BACHELOR.
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY FACILI-
TIES. $60. UTILITIES INCLUDED.
ARIZONA 9-5438. (D3)

2^ BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LY FURNISHED SINGLE APART-
MENT FOR TWO. SUNDECK,
VIEW. LAUNDRY FACILITIES.
$48.75 EACH. UTILITIES INCLUD-
ED. AR 9-5438. (D3)

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiUng.
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable rates.
11925 Wilshire. (N30)

FOB SALE

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS. Aif makes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Bol^k Store. 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

REFRIGERATOR. Coldspot. '47 8 cu.
ft. Good condition. $50. AR 96604.

(DP
ENGAGEMENT & wedding band.
New, reasonable. Also cluster dia-
mond and electric mixer. CR 1-

6017 after 12 p.m. ^

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
'54 BUICK Special. Well equipped,
very clean, low miles. $2,500 or
terms. Must see! AR 72628. (D3)

TYPING, theses, book reports, manu-
scripts. Speedy, reasonable, highest
quality. 2140 Westwood Blvd. AR
98794. (NSO)

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unfinished caademic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German, French, Latin, tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

EXPERT typing. Dtssertations, thes-
es, manuscripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
Virginia Hull. (Dl)

PERSONALS
JUNIOR girls. 2 escorts available

for girls with bids to the Junior
Prora. Call Rene and Dick. AR 9-

9385. (D8)

BAGPIPE wanted. Wish to buy or
rent 'Highland bagpipKC. Also in-
struction manual. Roy Reel. AR 9-

5889. (W84)

STUDENTS. Do you want a real
good deal on gift items? Visit the
WASSALL HARDWARE CO.. at
Barrington tt Gateway, south of
Pico where prices are low and
quality is tops. Ask about the Spe-
cial discount deal for UCLA stu-
denta. Phone AR 84784. (Pg)

TWO dashing most attractive fra-
ternity men will consider escorting
2 beautiful, eligible debutants to
Junior Prom. Call John, Bill. AR
99836.

. ----
OPPORTUNITY

EUROPE. 58 a&yit in 11 countries.
$716. Add transatlantic fare. 5th
summer. Chapman College, Orange.
Calif. (DIP)

RIDE WANTED

'53 FORD. Must sell. Make offer.

Leaving country. Phone Marilyn,
AR 75322, Tues., Thurs., Sat. a.m.

(D3)
_j«

'50 FORD conv., overdrive, white
walls, dual exhausts, R & H, white
top, recon. motor, exc. paint. Pri-
party. EX 78409 evenings. (Dl)

CAMPUS parking permit on '48

Studie Starlight Tudor, overdrive,
automatic hillholder. Make offer.

BUI. AR 39754.

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT electromatic typing, edit-

ing: dissertations, theses, scripts,
term papers. Library approved. De-
livery service. EX 6-9821. (D17)

THESES, term papers , typed at
minimum charge. Call Ruth, EX
32881. EX 5-7528.

BOOM AND BOARD
EXCELLENT home meals. Reason-
able student rates. Free transporta-
Uon. DU 21690. (NaO)

LOST AND FOUND
CUFF link. Qo\d, rectangular, gold

crest with crest on white "shell.*

$1 reward. AR 99082. (PI)

HOUSE FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED. $67.50. Spotless one-
bedroom house. Enclosed porch.
Yard fencfed. Range, quiet. 11726
Kiowa Ave.. Brentwood. -

ATTRACTIVE three bedroom, two
bath double house, furnished. Dlsh-

^jnaster. disposal, twin beds, gar-
' age. AR 9t981. 1885 Veteran. (D2)

"VIOLIN LESSONS

TOUniNQ—Bottth

—

America.—Second
1 1 jn e. Adventurous companions
wanted. No money necessary If

eouM write or paint. Inquire DB
office 212A. (D3)

I WANT to take violin lessons.

Advanced music student. Reason-
able charge. Call CR ^IBgl.

.

POU RENT
MBit. >Two a iW-'ka g . cai r ipu.s. Peau '

tiful rooms. Single, double. Rent
$35 and up. AR 98549. 828 West-
holroe Ave. Work available: All

conveniences.

Job Discrimination Exists

In Villager^ays Chairman

MODEL UH^ IN ACTION
Kpptlcafions for mombership on UCLA's Model United Nations
lelegation are being faken until 5 p.m. tomorrow in KH 204B. In-

terviews of tite epplicants Wf b« held by appointment between
rhursday and Dec. 9, All-U Representative Bernie Nebenzahl said.
Mebenzahl is chairman of the btudent Legislative Council coYnmrt-
lee on the Model UN delegation. SLC will make the final selections.
fhe Model "UN conference this year will be held at San Francisco
State College. UCLA will represent the United States.

(Editors' note: This is tiie second in a series

of articles on racial and religilous discrimination

as they tend to affect UCLA students.)

BY ERIC SHUMAN
Students of most minorltjr^groups -may t>e

able to find part time jobs in Westwood Village,

but they will not be of the same type, nor pay
as well, as those that "majority" students can
oibtain.

This was the opinion of Irene Zamel, cochair-

man of Welfare Board's Council for Student
Unity.
Purpoi^ of CSU, Miss Zamel explained, is to

"cover all problems of discrimination" on cam-
pus and within its proximity if they concprn
students.
Miss Zamel estimated that "there is a great

deal of discrimination in the Village and it is a
well known fact.

Menial Jobs
"There are jobs open to racial minorities," she

continued, "but they are mainly menial and do
not take advantage of their capabilities as col-

lege students."
The prejudice that CSU has come across so

far has been "mainly racial," she remarked.
"There has been no evidence of, anti-sfemitism."

A spokesman for the Anti-Defamation League
of the B'nai B'rith, international Jewish service

organization, concurred with Miss Zamel that

disrimination against Jewish students in the
Westwood district is virtually nil.

No Complaint^g
"We have had no complaints from that area

in regard to jobs, and very few complaints al-

together," said Harvey Schecter, director of civil

rights for the Southern California ADL office.

As for intolerance directed against other

groups, Schecter stated that ADL has inconc]u<
sive inforniation l>ecause "the trend is for
people to go to organizations" fighting prejudice
which are of their own particular, race or re-
ligion.

^

In Schecter's opinion, "fantastic strides" have
l>een made in solving the entire discrimination
problem. Only recently, for example, some down-
town Los Angeles department stores have put
Negroes and Orientals on their sales floors for
the first time, he revealed.

Westwood Policy

Most Westwood Village stores, however, do
not as yet hire members of racial and religious
mmorities for sales or similar "public contact"
jobs, interviews with various employers would
seem to indicate. _ . ...
One Village shop said they employ students of'"

minority faces only for "selected" jobs, such as
..-janitors and elevator operators. No reasbn was
given for their doing so.

A department store in the Village would make
iio comment whatsoever in regard to its hiring
policies.

Another prospective employer said he never
"looked" at whom he hires, but when questioned
further declined to state whether or not he
would ever hire minority group students.
The manager of a soda fountain in West-

wood, which hires some students as part time
waitresses, declared he would not hire Negro
girls because the store "caters to a select cli-

entele" which might disapprove.

A Village restaurant admitted hirfhg racial

,

minority members as "kitchen help only."

Ooe employer said, "I'm sorry, but that's been
our policy for a long time and it can't, be"
changed."

PosUSeasbn

Game Nixed

By Chancellor
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

recently issued the following

statement on the subject of a
post-season football game be-

tween the Bruins and the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma.

"In view of the extensive dis-

cussion of the possibility of a

postseason football game be-

tween UCLA and the University

of Oklahoma, I want to state

that the official position of the

University is that the rules of

the Pacific Coast Conference
and the National Collegiate

Athletic Assn.- are rules which
we l)elieve in and support. Un-

der these rules, no game is pos-

sible this year.

"For those not familiar with

the reasons for the establish-

ment of such rules, may I point

out that they are the result of

long experience and study by
qualified educators and athletic

administrators to prevent unde-

sirable exploitation of univer-

sity teams in the name of char-

ities and civic enterprises.

WHAT'S THIS DROODLE
For solution see paragraph below.

lAOT SCKUTINIZINtt SELP

IN MNttOR ^rrn umn«
VANISHING CREAM

Lili Whitfield
'Vnif>er8ity of North Carolina

SWISS CHHSE MADI
BV I.SJM. MACHINE

Mart Fink
Brooklyn College

# • ^ '

TIIEB SUNG fWLUn
T MiOOn AND TAU PKIBNO

Donald O. Kistner
Texas Tech

Manuscript
Presented

^To Library
James H. Ridiaixlson, city edi-

tor of the Los Angeles Exam-
iner, yesterday presented the

original manuscript of his auto-

biography, "For the Life of

Me," to the UCLA Library.

It was ac<*pted by Chancellor

'Raymond B. Allen and Librari-

an Lawrence «Clark Powell in

a brief ceromony.
The manscryat will be protect-

ed by a custom-lnade document
box. It will be placed in the De-

partment of Special Collections

in the Library.

"We accept this manuscript

with grateful thanks to the don-

or, and pride that he has given

it to this Hbrary," Powell said.

Todoy's Staff
Night Bditor
Daalr ITrtltnr

Bai-bara Ellwoofl
gric Shuman

1 mM i i iii ....«,« iMn « « — ai —
Sports Night Editor..... Marty Sklar
Proofreader Eric Shuman
Ne«« Staff: Mary Lou Benson, Jean

FVnc, Jack Goldman, George Lauer,
IiUlian Sinai, Elaine Solomon.

ACCORDING TO THE LARGEST and latest coast-to-coast

college survey, college smokers prefer Luckies—and

by a wide margin. The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. Thousands of students appreciate Luckies*

better taste almost as much as the pair in the Droodle

above, titled: Sweethearts attempting to kiss and

enjoy better-tasting Luckies at same time. Luckies

taste better for good reasons^ First of all, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco. Then, *
*It*s ToastecT * to

taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones

up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it

taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,

enjoy tjie better-tasting cigarette . . • Lucky Strike.

n
•Htt. «niH POMY TAK

tIMNS PONY
• William H. Harris
Wmthington State College

"Bettea Icxste JjucfcifiS...

uiciaES nsiE BcnER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

\

^A.T.Co. r>OD«c«oy tA^t.m0uttka^ iJv(we^-<ony»an^ AMBMCA'S UMSIMO MANVFACTVKBR OF CIOASSTTB«

"n"i*v~ ^(
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ALUMNUS ALAN SAWYER
A High Scorer for The Grads

Bruins Finish

First in UP
But Not AP ~
UCLA's unbeaten football

team, Pacific Coast Conference
champs, retained its number
one ranking in the United Press

Coaches poll of the leading col-

lege elevens in the final ratings
announced this morning.

The Bruins polled 21 first

place votes put of the 35 cast,

and picked up a sum total of
328 out of a possible 350.

Those totals were enough to
beat out Ohio State for the top
spot. The Buckeyes, Big Ten
title winners, were second with
11 first place and 321 points.
Oklahoma picked up one first

vote and 279 points for the third
SpOlĵ -^.r-.-L'.- ^i.. ..^

Ohio State captured the top
position in the Associated Press'
final survey of the nation's-

sportswriters, gaining 204 first

place ballots to 133 for the Bru-
ins, and 3670 total points to 3594
for UCLA.

Oklahoma again finished
third, polling 35 first place tal-

lies and 3115 points.

Kansas State to Present
Height, Speed vs. Bruins

BY IRV DRASNIN
It will have to be a completely healthy Bruin

that m§ets the Kansas State Wildcats this week-
end in the Men's Gym, if it expects to cope with
what is reputed to be the most dangerous
basketball species the midwestemers have pro-
duced in a long time.
The Wildcats, rated a good preseason chance

to take everything in the rugged Big Seven
Conference, have a quantity of height, speed and
experience at their disposal. And what makes
things even worse is that their coach, Fred
(Tex) Winter, is a former basketball and track
star from USC.
The Wildcat debut in Westwood comes on Sat-

urday night, after Coach John Wooden's boys
raise the curtain on the 1954-55 hoop season
against a hand-picked group of Alumni All-Stars
on Friday.
The Kansas Staters have all that it takes to

compose a winning basketball team if indica-
tions from early sources are correct. And if so,

the Bruins will have to reach an early season
high to balance out what appears to be an over-
whelming height advantage held by the 'Cats.

At center is where the Kansans stand out the

Davenport, Salsbury Malce
LOOK Team, Appear on TV
Fullback Bob Davenport and

Guard Jim Salsbury, mainstays
of the unbeaten, untied great-
est football team in UCLA his-

tory, have been named to the
22-man All-American team as
selected by Look Magazine.

The Bruin pair will appear
with the other members of
Look's 1954 squad on the
Jackie Gleason television pro-
gram Saturday night.

Davenport begins a series of
personal appearances tonight
when he will be interviewed on
the Tom Harmon and Mark
Scott sports programs. He

Rugby Players
Cattail for Exams

All rugby players . are In-

structed by Coach Norm Pad-
srett to take their physical ex-
aminations any Tuesday or
Thursday begrinning Immedi-
ately. Examinations are given ^

at 3 pjn. In the Men's Gym
training room.

Practice will be held at 4
p.m. every Wednesday and
Thursday until the season for-
mally begins. The tentative
rugby schedule includes inter-
national matches aaginst Brit,

ish Columbia, Canada, and
Oxford, Englnnd.
Further Information nwy be

obtained' from Padgett
Kefckhoff Hall 807.

m

leaves for New York via air-

plane tomorrow evening at 6.

Salsbury meanwhile is in New
York at the moment, suffering
from air sickness as a result of
his cross-country flight with
Bruin Tackle Jack Ellena. The
line pair appeared Sunday on
Ed Sullivan's television show
which presented COLLIER'S
Magazine's All-American team.

In selecting Davenport as one
6t the fullbacks on Its 22-man
squad, LOOK said, "Few single-

wing fullbacks in football his-

tory have been more impressive
than Davenport, the Bruin block-
buster."

Salsbury was singled out for
his 'rugged, aggressive play."
Only other West Coast per-

former chosen by LOOK was
California's Quarterback . Paul
Larson.

The FootbaU Writers of
America picked the magazine's
team. Grantland Rice, who died
several months ago, formerAiy
picked LOOK'S All-Amcricans.

Volleyball Schedule
Field 1 3.00 Sigma Pi vs. Fhi Kappa

Sigma
4:00 Theta Xi vs. Pi Lambda
Phi

Field 2 3:00 Army ROTC va. Navy
ROTC
4:00Coop va. Puisne Barons

Field 3 3:00 Air Force Staff vb. P.E.
Staff
4:0Q Phi camma Delia v«

most, in the person of 6ft. llin. Senior Jerry
Jung. Jung is a letterman, and is probably one
of the tallest pivotmen ever to scrape the nets
in the Bruin gym.
As if this isn't enough, there are three more

behind him who stand 6ft. Tin. themselves.
Coach Winter has furthermore augmented this

threat with the proposal that this just might be
the fastest Wildcat team \r\ the school's history.
To offer resist|ince against this gathering tor-

nado from the corn country. Wooden most likely

will rely upon an all veteran outfit. A quintet,
incidentally, which would average in the vicinity
of 6ft. 4in. in height.

This group would include three-year Letter-
men Don Bragg and Johnny Moore at the for-
wards; Willie NauUs, a mere 6ft. Sin. at the
post; and Guards Morris Taft and Eddie White.
However, the starting five positions are any-"
thing but finally settled, and probably won't be
for a while.

Ron Bane and Al Herring at the forwards
and Guards Mark Costello and Dave Hall par-
ticularly .will be tough to keep on the bench.

In passing it should be noticed that on Sunday
night the Kirby Shoes team, led by a sextet

of 'Scoring Burin alumni, all dl

whom will be preitent Friday
night, notched a victory over
the Whiz Kids, 58-53.

As could be expected, little

Eddie Sheldrake sparked the of-

fensive with 19 points, while

Casaba Tickets Ready
Tickets for this weekend's

games against the Alunmi
All-Stars and Kansas State
can be picked up in the KH
Ticket Office upon presenta-
tion of an ASUCLA card and
25 cents. Students may pur-
chase single tickets for each
night from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15
pjn*

Bruin grads Chuck Clustka,
Paul Saunders, Guy Buccola,
Bobby Pounds- and Don Seidel

all added to the point parade.

Delta Sipma Phi
Field 4 3;00 Engiftcers vs. Army SUff

4:00 Acacia vs. Lambda Cht
Alplia

•7

CLASS
RINGS

Bfen's- <^21J90
Ladies—fl9.0«

Others froir $7.50

Herman Berman
Your CaitppwMi Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 KO. 8-1422
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Fdll Decathlon, Pentathlon Set
Fall track workouts reach

their climax this week and next
when the Bruin thinclads battle
each other in decathkin and
pentathlon competition.
Both the five event pentath-

lon and the 10 event decathlon
started yesterday, with the
members of the cross country
team running at various dis-

tances in the former and all

the trackmen comi)eting in the
latter.

Cross country Coach Craig"

Dixon expects lots of interest-

ing developments, and a pre-

yiew of the 1955 UCLA track
"team, expected to develop Into

the finest in the school's his-

tory. ,

*

"^ Raefer Johnson, third place
finisher in the National AAU
decathlon last summer, is ex-

pected to set the pace in this

fall event, but he'll have to hus-
tle to win it One track and one

,

field event will be held each
day until the completion of the
competition.

In the pentathlon, .Bobby

Tue»day, Novmber 30. 1954

Hunt, Bob Seaman and Pat Del-

gado are favored to race for the
title in strictly running events.

Campus Camera
offersVou a

BONUS
FREE i>"

'i J--*-

PERSONALITY-

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Ofher Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

with
any

TDC
CAMERA

Choose either of these two
great new TDC cameraB be-
tween now and Christmas,
andwe'll give you a $17.50
TDC Deluxe Stereo Viewer
absolutely free! Offer is good
only until Christmas, so
come in today.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

ie«RSR*

TDC St«r«o Colorlst 99*"

TDC 8t«r«o Vivid ISQ^®
Come in today for a stereo
buy that's too good to mis-.

lUS

Camera Shod

i-'i^

?
1083 BROXTON AVE.

AR 36583 BR 2340^

r

SOUTHERN COLONEL

Historic

Thomas Jefferson

Kit m^
FREE

Off of interest in Thomas jeffer.
•on Land, 4 square inches —
"Southern Ptantatioh" m described
in Free Document I7%"ji!6">
your name Lettered on Document.

FREE
Handsome Colonel's Certificate
giving you the r»nk of Colonel in
"The Confederate States." <8Vi
xW") your name in Old English
style letters.

Mi
^^4m

\FREE

*-"irx

-•. -'HfejfcH*

Short history of the Life and
Works of Thomas jefferson-with
his pictunt (printed on back of
LarKl Document I

J
ALL AtOVE GIVEN FREE~ WHEN YOU PURCHASE— FOU
ONLY $1.00 ~ A HANDSOME COPY nr'«l7"» of THE
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE — EVERY AMERICAN
HOME SHOULD HAVE THIS GREAT DOCUMENT FRAMED.
Print Name Mid Address and SMid With $1.00 Te Hist»rieal
PmpeftiM. Ine..^. O. Bern tt4. CharUttesvitle. Virginia. Yeuf
ICi» will be »fw» n ytM >rti

Roybal Called Help
To Mex^-Ameclcan

i' f

.

PROM QUEEN CANDIDATES «
A Pretty Regent -! |'

es to Choose
Jr. Prom Queen
* Final selection of the Junior Prom Quoen Will be made at noon
today at a luncheon for the five judges and finalists in KH Din-
ing Room 0.

Pictured above (left to right) are the candidates: Jan Sewarts,
J-averne Lenarsky, Virginia Berger, Barbara Joan Ellis and Mitzi
Griffin. The decision will not be announced until Friday evening
When the queen will be crowned by John Peterson, football team
captain. — -

The Junior Prom will be held from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Fri-
day at the Glen Aire Country. Club in Van Nuys. Bids may be
purchased for $3 at the kH Ticket Office or the KH Patio booth.

Intermission

BY JEAN FOX
"There is not sufficient con-

tact and communication be-

tween the Mexican part of our

popoulation and the rest of it,"

said Dr. Leonard Broom, head

of the sociology dept., in an in-

terview yesterday

Los Angeles City Councilman
Edward Roybal's lecture on
"Mexican - American: A Sleep-
ing Giant," at 3 p.m. today in

EB 100, is a step in furthering
this contact, Broom felt. The
.lecture is sponsored by the
Council for Student Unity.

•

"Roybal, although he repre-
sents all of the people who
elected him, has a particular
importance because he is famili-

ar from firsthand experience
with problems of the Mexican
group," said Broom. Council-
man Roybal is of Mexican an-
cestry.

Broom also said that there is

not sufficient participation by
persons of Mexican ancestry in

our Institutions of higher learn-

ing such as UCLA.
Unlike mbst other minority

groups, the Mexican people have
no tradition in favor of higher
education, he said. "However,

tradition for higher-^ learning

must be built up among these

people, and a man like Roybal

can perhaps do more than any-

one else to encqurage talented

young individuals of Mexican

ancestry to seek higher educa-

tion."

As a former student at UCLA,

Roybal carv. ttncoiMi||||l these
young i|4Mt SctivVV-tend by
example,- according to Broom. _

W6ing yje p^i
we can^pect him to recognize
the seriousness of this one too,"
Broom said.

The problems of the group
are now beginning to interest

people in Southern California,
"perhaps because of the work
of men like Roybal who are
making us interested," Broom
concluded. '

.

-

COUNCILMAN ROYBAL
A Sleeping Giant

'

entertainment

Will be provided by The Play-

«re, a quartet formed partly

.from The Chords, the group

;, W^ich recorded "Sheboom." The

(
Players, recording artists on

^
Flare Modern labels, have as

their latest releases "Baby

Wants" and "She Wants to

Wed." They have been traveling

' throughout the United States

, lor the past three years ^nd

have played engagements at the

Saddle and Sirloin and El

!
Rancho Vegas in Las Vegas.

I

. Dancing to the music of Ah
t Ian Schrader and his 17-piece

1 ohihestra will be the order of

. the evening at the Prom.
Schrader, a Capitol recording

artist, has done arrangements
for Billy May and Stan Kenton.

In 1948 he wrote and recorded

"Summer Snow," which sold

over 560,600 copies.

m^?w^'

^/UU/t
JfiL
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Rep Session Produces Varying Views

On Question of Russ Editors Visit
BY LANCE FLETCHER
Don Schulman, member of the

Bureau of Student Opinion,
stated during yesterday's rep
board discussion: "In regard to

the idea of whether we should
invite Russian editors to this

country, we are not afraid to

have their side heard if ours is

heard at the same time,

"We don't know if they are

Students Plan
Theme Social

A Christmas party for graduate students is being planned by

Graduate Student Assn. The party will be held from 7 p.m. to

; midnight on Thursday, Dec. 16, in the KH Women';^ Lounge.

The program includes dancing, carol singing .exhibition folk-

dancing Khd Christmas music, announced Genevieve Kieter, chair-

^man of the event. The party will be "completely informal." Re-
J^treshmdtits frill be served.

^', GSA Council feels that opportunities for graduate students to
?meet each other socially on campus are extremely limited, accord-
ing: to Miss Kiefer. Th pearty has been designed to help alleviate

this problem. All graduate students, with their husbands, wives,
and girl or boy friends are in- ——-«___«,.^_^_^____^___
vlted by her to "come and en-- ">«^-j^

'

Joy the Christmas spirit"

GSA C6uncil plans to sponsor
similar events if this one is

popular.-

sincere or not, but nevertheless
I believe we should let them
enter our country so that we
may not appear to be drawing
an "iron curtain" in about our-
selves."

,
.

Also speaking in favor-tfJ the
proposal was Gene Preston,
commuters' rep, who said, "I
think a visit by Russian stu-
dentes would aid in relieving
tensions through enlightenment
on both sides."

Preston went on to say that
"inviting these students to our
country would be in keeping ..

with the American tradition of
hearing ,both sides of a ques-
tion."

On the other side of the ques-
tion Norm Epstein, National
Students Assn. coordinator, ex-

pressed his opinion. as follows:
"A Russian student leader is

not a student as we think of a
student. He is a professional
student leader.

"The leader of the proposed
visitation is 42 years old or old-
er, according to recent studies
made by a number of United

States research departments,"
Epstein said.

"Most important is whether
or not the delegation is sincere.
If they are not we have no
choice but to overrule their
coming."
In conjunction with Epstein's

statements Charlie Decker, ap-
pointed rep, stated, "Russian
editorial boards are made up of
graduate students only. That is

one of the lequlrements for
membership."

Council Viewf

Russian Editor

Visit Question
BY JOE COLMENARES
A report on the proposed Rce-

sian student editor exchange
will be presented by Charlie
Decker, appointed rep, before
an open meeting of the Student
Legislative Council at 7 tonight
in the KH Memorial Room.

According to Decker, an at-

tempt will be made to clarify

some of the issues relevant to
the exchange.

"In setting up a committee to
report on this Issue, SLC
wanted to find out from in-
formed opinion the ramifica-
tions that would result from a
visit by Russian students,"
Decker added.

Up to this time, however,
the, committee has not had suf-
ficient information about these
people or the purpose of their
trip to warrant an Invitation by
ASUCLA, he stated.

American Counterpart«

"We realize that Soviet col-

lege newspapers: are very differ-

ent from their American coun-
terparts. We know that their
student papers don't have ex-
ecutive editors, but are run by
editorial boards consisting^ of
older graduate students. These
boards include people ranging
in age from the early twenties
to the late forties," he said.

"Furthermore, this is not an
exchange, but is only contem-
plated as strictly a one-way
project. No invitation has been
received by American student
bodite to visit Russia."
Former Russian visits to our

(Continued on Page 8)
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Sing Committee Posts •

Interviews Announced
Positions available <mi ttie

Spring Sing executive oonunit-

tee are publicity ooardinalor,

bosiiiess manager, and ohair-

men of 'Various fonctloiis.

4> Interviews will be held

^ from MKMi to 1 p.m. and from

S Id € pjn. every Jay thlg

/

week In KH 204.

New URA Square Dance Club Sets

First Hoedown^ With Western Garb
.
The newly-formed Squirt Dance Club pf University Recreational

As i. holds its first Hoedown from 7:30 to lO^p.m. tonight in

H,,'^ 208.

i'Wll those attending will wear western clothing.

Professional callers Frank Hanna aftd Ronnin Leigh will ap-
pear at the event. Refreshments will be served.

T?^ club will meet at 7:30 every Wednesday in WPE 208. Those
LrT^Iested in joining may sign up in KH 309 or contact Elizabeth

AnT^'lt%-^p'^'' °""*' '^ ** " '^'"^''' """>"' "^ «' "B-v y»- -•• « .so"»^«5t ^."ST 4" '^^"'"'^C
'" ''• •''^?

f TT, A I , ^ !1. ..., , * , . ,
^'^•" ^^ All-American Fullback Bob Davonport «t he 9ivefl an AH-—iihA inchidea activities ranging from skiing and mountom American yearbook to h is wife. Da t bara. SqCaim a^4 6n ta le at *

climbing,to bridge and chess. The association has 27 clubs, ath- booth\in front of Kerckhoff Hall or may be purchased frotn livina
letic and social, for beginners and advanced students. group reps.

«* tamm

a^ from Pogo

\ »Mf
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\
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Muhdt Requests
Censure Refusal

Coiiipiiod From Astociolad Press Reports

BY JKAN SCHEBfiUnAN
In last night's Senate action over tlie censure of Sen, Joseph

McCarthy (R. Wis.), Sen. Karl Mundt (R, SD) called for rejection
of the move .to censure McCarthy.
He declared taat a vote of censure would -be jaictured by ttie

world Conomunist movement as a retreat in this country's fight
against subversion.

Sen. William Fulbright (D, Ark.) accused McCarthy of starting
Ml out'Of-control "prarie lire" of fear and hate.
McCarthy demanded a quorum call on the ground that only

three Democratic senators were present with 15 or 20 Republicans.
By unanimous consent agreement, general debate is scheduled to

end and voting to begin late today.

Senator Wifliam Knowkind . .

. . . Senate Republican leader called again yesterday lor a block-
ade of Red China to force the release of American prisoners there.

President Eisenhower, backing Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, expressed the view that this would be '*war action."

In a speech at Chicago Monday night, Dulles said "our first duty
is to exhaust peaceful means of sustaining our international rights
and those of our citizens."

A strong American protest against the imprisonment of 11 U^.
airmen and two civilians as "spies" has just been rejected by Red
Chinese r^resentatives in Geneva, Switzerland, the only point of
direct diplomatic contact with the Peiping regime.

Soi^ Africa's govemning . . .

. . . Nationalist ^arty yesterday rfiose Lands Minister Johannes
Gerhardus Str^dom as new Prime Minister.
Strijdom favors o^publicanism, a stronger policy of racial segre-

gation and abandonment of the English language. He win suc-
ceed retiring Prime Minister Daniel F. Malan as Nationalist leader.
With the resignation of 76-year-old Malan effective at midnight.
Gov. Gen. E. GL Jansen called on Strijdom to form a new gov-
ernment.

Woellner Talk
Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic honor-

ary, preMBts Dr. Frederick WoeUnef
of i^e ElduactloB I>ept.. who will lec-

ture on *T—flbtng on the UniTerBlty
Ijevel" at 4 p.m. today in ttAST 147.

Admtoaion in free.

Saiiior Social Club
Senior Social Club will take' jslgn-

ups at the Christmas party X>ec. 8

at the Wefltside Tennis Club. Seniors
nMy buy activity cards at the KH
Tiqfcet office. This includes )4 res-
ervation OB the Aloha Ball and ail

social club events, of which there
will be at least one a month.
Gbem liooture
Dr. George E. Kimball, professor

of ohemiHtry at CSohunbia University,
will ai>eak on "J>esign of Chemical
EQxperiments" at 4 p.m. today in
Chem 2224.

Square Dance >
'

«
Square Dance Club holds its initial

dance from 7:30 to 10 tonight in

Iflswance Society

Has Spediers

.

At Meet Today
Speakers from the Massachu-

setts Mutual Life Co. and the
American Fore Group will be
featured at a meeting of the
Insurance Society at 7 pjn. to-
day in BAE 37.

Topics of discussion will be
"Tasks in Home and Fieid Of-
fice of Lafe Insurance," and
"Job Opportunities in Fiafe and
Casualty Insurance." The 30-

miriute talks will be ioUowed
by 15-niinute question periods.
The meeting is open to all

students. Refreshments will be
served after the discussion.

Ustening In

On Campus
ALPHA MU GAMMA
Executive committee meets at
4 p.m. today in KH 203 for
group picture.
AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
—Meet at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Women's Lounge.
ORIENTATION — I>ecorations
subcommittee meets at 3 p.m.
today at 646 Hilgard Ave.
CHI ALPHA DELTA
Meeting at noon today in EB
126.

CHIMES '

Meeting to plan Christmas par-
ty at 4 p.m. today in the iCH
Women's Loimge.
BfCL«rA rvi vpsbj&s '

Business meeting for all mem-
bers at 4 p.m. today at the Uni-
versity Nursery School,.

Poll Indicates Bruins
Favor Russian Visit

Meeting at noon today hi EB
134. Bring lunch.
I BOOSE
Film on Ancient and Modem
Greece at noon today in BAE
121.

OCB
Board meeting at 3 p.m. today
in KH Dining Room B. All

members are required to at-

tend.

Meeting at 3 pjn. todtfy in the
KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

ICE SKATING ^GLUB — Meet-
ing at 8 tonight at the PcOar
Paiaoe. Transportation leaves

,
HUgco^d and Le Conte A-ves. at

No meetbig to&ty. Mcniwgw ve-

^quested to attend Councilnum
Bflffhad^s taHc act 8 pnn. in OS

Two hundred nineteen stud-
ents yesterday signed a petitian
in favor oif inviting Russian
college newspaper editors to
this cotmtry.
Not in favor of the exchange

were 28 students, while 170 de-
sired more information concern-
ing the idea.

These were the results of
yesterday's tabulations, and the
petition will be circulated again
today, to be presented at to-
night's Student Legislative
Council meeting.

SLC ^wUl consider the nootion
to invite the editors here at to-
nifi^'s meeting.
"The reason behind the poll**

Art StudenH
Formingdob
A meeting to form a new art

chib will be held at noon today
on the Art Bldg. Patio.
Jean Mason of Delta Epsilon

art honorary, invites all art
jnajlurs to attend. Purposes and
otadectives of the dub will be de-
cided hy Idle mendwrs at today's
meet, and oMioei's will be cOeot-

•ed tpoana Iboee attending.
45(^ieduled to spoik to the new

club meiiAere today aae In-
structors Kail With, GibBon
Danes, and other jnenoibeanB off.

the art faouHtgr.

The (9ub wiSa proiMiUy toe «b-
<oial in natune, «a3» Miss Mason,
although dkiAx anenadwn .ini^ ibe

aahed to hiftp mhSh ^^rtithUg as a
aervioe 4o ^the art lAegA.

stated Art Warren, one orf the
students conducting it, '*is that
we feel that SLC should hear
the opinions of the students be-
iore they vote Wednesday «n
this very important issue."

NSAMeodCioims
Daily Bruin £rrs
Yesterdays Daily Bruin erred

when it •quoted Norm Epstein
^as saying that he had arrived
at the conclusion that Soviet
Students were iiot Iree agents,
Epstein claimed.

Epstein sta^ yesterday af-
ta-no<Hi that he did not arrive
at a conclusion but said that
their status was debatable.

Also the Iffi erred in saying
that Epstein had no coneele -evi-

dence at the time, the National
Studmts Assn. coordSnator de-
clared.

Epstein said, 'TThere is con-
crete evidence that can be cited
to support Bw± views; -w^ieth-
er this evidence is conclusive
is certainly debatable."

Dublin BaU Chairmen

4iMiniMHi man ^toelnc kiU «t J
iun. teday in WOO.

amMNuided Hwt

No. IP^pM
FOR

Wou lTIAM

l£ OHm OEAMERS

Gw*y«w«

1S7,

ON Tout GUEMtlNG ^
*

1

W« Mm Oa iLaiindnr, AHerafions,

KnH Blocking, Waaving.

LE COMTE CL€ANCIIS^
HWTH.If rONTf AVE.

CaHing U
^'WPE a08. Featured will b« profs*-
aional csllera Frank HamM ad Rob-
bin Leigh. Befveahmeat* will b*
served.

JuBiora intereeted km workiac «a
the Praaa dcearatloaa emmaiittee

Vanity
Today in the deadline tor fur^mK

In Varsity Show scripta. Bcripta
may be turned in by II a.m. te KH
aiM9 or slven to board memtiieni.

VMCA Bporta
YWCA-sponaored volleyball, badkal-

be held from 4 to ft p.m. erery Wed-
nesday. Transportation to the Wcat
Loa Anseica TMCA leaves SZa no^
gmrd Ave. at 4 p.m. HMoi back will
be available at 6 p.m.

to KH IMateff BMrni B
ttane tomorrow or Friday to
am the deeoratioML
toaar for iBtervlewa for IKtbUa Ball

Toiiciy^s Stuff

PI Kappa I>elta, Bpeech
will meet at 3 p.m. today in RH
for all speech squad member* imimr-
ested in signiag up.

CoannuiterB Coanofl .

Commuters Council "wOl neet at
4J5 p.m. today in KH Diniac Room
C. The meetinir >s (V>ea to the public.

Ni^it Editor

Deak Bdltor J
Sfioiik Klsht Bdltor.
Piuotreaiiwr ,

Ktmm BUat: Oom

-Brlc Bhuman
ScbenkaMa

Jim Harridan
.Chnek Lommi

-. Herbert
De Lay, Ltance Hatcher, Jean Fob,
Jaekie Reisa, Taagn Bander, Elaiae
Soloaoii.

Social Staff: Bette BM»iK. oJhn >Mk
Tanya Sander, Btaine Solomon.

Staff: Inr Draaain
Irr

Southern Campuses are now avail-
able at the booth in front of Kerck-
hoff Hall or from living group reps
every day this week.

Freshman Council
All members of Freshman Council

Executive Committee meet at S p.m.
chairmanship.

NclPftOM
FOR

No. 1 TEAM

Watch Repairs
$i9S
4

Balance

'^^'^^i'iJIXS^' To Students
nearly 4000
tniks y«ax^ Complete Service

£L£CTRONlCALLY TIMED

ONS TSAR GlIABAimaE
ESTIMATES FREE ON CHIRONOGRAPHS

BRING THtS COUPON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

MAYERS JEWELERS
MM WESTWOOD BLVD.

15 YEARS IN WESTWOOD

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

(^ke: m 212A
HBLP WANTED

PRIVATE room and board offered
for female in exchange for light
housekeeping, baby sitting. Ckose
to UCLlA. Phone VBrmont 84748.

(na)

FOUNTAIN BMB. Part thoe ai^ta
or weekends, apply Wil Wright's
loe Cream. 10879 lL4ndbrook. H-6
daily- (DB)

BCHOOiLGaKL. X4sht dutiea. k»re^
Itrivate roan and entrance. iMibi.
Salary. Near UCLA. BR 04643.

(D6)
MEN to work at Parade Satirrday

night. Commission 25 per cent. Call
Bill. AJt ga»W. Thurs. eve. <D1)

2hk SLOCKS PKCm CAMFDE. MK^B-
L.T rURNISRjBD BACHELOR.
aHUDBCg. LAUHDRg PaCDLI-
mcs. $60. UnLITIES INCLUDED.
ARMOKA »-aag. amy

2^ BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS- Niroiu

S^ *yKWj*M«DMBaNCLJB aAIctCM^T fORTWO. SUNDBCat
yijcar. liAcmaRY faciu^SK

FORSAUS~

TrPBWRmSRS. At* makaa boucjbt.
old. rmited. r^Mtrefl. Special «tn-
dent rates. VlUaKe Book fitora. M>
Broxton. AB 92^49.

BUCCHSfiFUL. asaisUnce in dlfficutt
and tmriniAhea eoademic w(mk. Re-
aaanih. Kxpert typtar. alao tedni-
cal. German. French. Latin tutor-
Ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516. CTOy

EXPEJRT typing. Dissertations, thes-
M. manuscripta. CM No. fl^Malveda
Blvd. LA -«ft- AR 87m, AR 96649.
Virginia HnlL (Dl)

EXPERT elcctroniatic typiac. edit-
ing: diasertations, tbeeea, acrhnts,
term papers. Library approved. De-
livery service. EX 5-9821. (D17)

THESES, term papers , typed at
niinimura charge. Call Ruth. BE
32381. VK 5-76a8.

(D6)
I WILL tjupe yoor -work tn my home
at a reaaonable price. Mrs. 8. K.
Cmwttt. EX a—ag. ^ (Dl)

^S^^i^^^^<^- Cold«pot. '«7 8 cm:a. Oaod eondtttan. 9M. aR 9«M._^ <m)
B^AOaEMENT A wedding band.New. reaaomable. Alao cUi^r .^h-rajmd and electric mixer. CR 1-
aOi? after 12 pjcu tp^
AUTgMQmT.lB« Wnit «.a^,f;

*5« BUICK Special. Well equipped,
««i9 claaa. low atUca. f28M> cr
terme. Must see! AR 72628. (Da)

T» VOKD. Must sen. Make offer.

i^^^SSL «»""tT. Phone Marilani,«R 75332. Tues., Thurs.. Sat. a.m.
am)

so FORD conv., overdrive. irtiMc
walls, dual exhausts, R & H. white
top. recott. motor, exc. paint. Pri-
party. gX 78409 awenUga. (D»)

CtaanjB parking permit on "m
Snrtne Starlight Tudor, overdrive,
automatic hillholder. Make ctffer.
Bill. AR 3aro<. CB«)

•» 3TO«D. 4mioor, -bow aaat covarq;
iMater, exceflent contfltkm. Call AR
35496 after 6 p.m. (Dl)

JUNIOR Blrla. 3 cacorU available
(or ,girJa wMi bids to Ihc 7nBlor
Prom. CaU mane aad JMek. AJL J-
W85. 0P8)

BAGPIPE wanted. Wish to buy or
rat fii«lilaad bam^e. Alao Hm-
gtruction manual. Roy B«eL AH V
Mw. . -

^
<nao

vrvimn'rv. ito >•« wpai^ a T«a
nod daal mi mUt ttama? IFMt tka
WASSALL HARDWARE CO.. at
ftarrlngtoo -Ik 0»taa^> aontb ««
Ptco where prices are low and
quality is ;topa. Aak about the «ne-

- Aaaount «aai Dor UGLiA atm-
9%oBe AiRwrn. am)

'« R7JEKBAKSR cosvcrMble. -imdte
fildBaiulla. radio, .baatcr, new paist
«•« new .top. AR 79890. 1(WW WB-
ahivc SHrd. Apt. 1. Call -B^tmtm^

,
(PT)

*»*? gydaon. Ratflo. heater, cnean. Pri.

SmTr TTw, TnSMtMyia. iUS)

liPfiT AMI FOUJyP
ftnat -wtlh jcrmt

amy

OPPOBTUNITY
miROPB. 6t dagra ila Q

$7X6. Add transatlantic fare. 6tb
summer. Chapman College, Orance.
'Caift. <So)

VMfyUMUUaSD. ISJ.BD.'Spotleaajone-
mfmnom iKmae. laaoloBed »BH»<b
|a>« «»a«A. »a«««. OHlaC. dom
Kiomk Ave., Brentwood.

__, am)
<A;TtEBACTXVX tkrae badraom 'two

^featktflouttLe Houae, fttmfafaed. 'iMah-

age. AR <1961. 18«5 Veter»B.

TOURING South America,
time. Adventurous cor
^paatad. No moaey aeeeu .^, „
could write or paint. IsQuire ©B
otflee SS3A. fB8)

irapai^^E

<ble ciiarge. CaU CR 61861.

J^^- T»o blnslM B. camp%ia. Baau-
t«h<> tmnmm. Bfaigle, double. <B«n4
^^jOiiA upL A& mtm. ^aa weat-
Itaae .Ave. WlBltc <avatklble. «11

BOOm. ANX» BOAJLD eaavanioaees. CDl)

SHARE a room Dlua 10 tate/any
viuoun

.

fm)

W© WOv '"•an. ilarve, prhpata'cntraaee,
heat. TCMsaMtor. Mmt JHeo. MM3
Ayree, com«r Proaser. VE #8898.

•fD7)

itb and vUl
ueton. CR B6ML

lllUO 4anc ikiaokK l»ai

cash. Call BiU.

white) -U^
cooflrmation. Anr

Hi)

-*•'.

n
^

I

Moms Today

To DepktXM
Greet Ctthure
Ancienf cultures of the Medi-

tetraoean aoea will be depicted

^ a ofAar film, at noon in BAE
HI.

Tht atdkeaioi^eai discoveries

•f Assyr-BaWlon and E^pt will

l>e contrasrted with those of an-

dent Greece. A March of TTtne

film will show Uie in Greoe at

tlir present.

"The role of America in re-

buiidintf' ravaged Greece after

Wimid War II. and the faeroie

struggle of the Greek people

to attain economic and political

Independence and a more demQ<

oratic governnaent, will be illus-

trated in this film," said Geof-

frey Stxjrmson, who is in charge

of the 'weeHy Intemfttional

House film program.

\
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Edu^for Favors
Quality for Kids

From UCLA to Indio
''IS

Ono-half of the proceeds collected by tfw Fail Drive will go to Pro-

iect liMKa, according to Drive Chairman Pierre Momell. Remaimng
proceeds go to the World University Service and the Foreign Stu-

dent Gift and Loan Fund, FaM Drive, ihe only charity fund drive on
campus this semester, will get under way next. The theme this year
ts **Democracy on tl«e Layewey Plan." . ^

'Ke/p Reviewaf 52^ Two Years Late,

Set for Two ShowingsMonday Night
Ke^ have announced the presentation of a

«uiety show to be held Monday evening at 900
Hilgard Ave.
The show is part of Kelps' current fund-raising

efforts to finance tfieir trip to New York with
the basketball team.

Explaining that the show will be titled "Kelp
Review of '52" "Tjecause it was two long years
in the making.** President John Odatjashian said
mat the production will feature a complete va-

l^^|Sfety of acts including a guest vocalist, comedy
- rmitines and a skit by members of the Kelp or-

EleYen Undergrods
Start Kids' Theater
TTw Holiday Ttieater for children, a commercial enterprise, has

been established by ten theater arts majors and a music major
at UCLA. '

.

The theater group is headed by Julian Burton, who plans to

j
remain with the organization after graduating in February.

The first presentation witt be **A Toy for Christmas," a play
written by Marvin J. Rosen with a musical score by Richard
fchnson and! Joan Beckman.This play was given at UCLA on the
first bill of one-acts. '

A puppet show will be shown before the play. Controlling the
puppet show, and also playing Santa Claus in the play, is Len
WWnrib.
Santa's three elves are played -—--==-—^^^———————-^-—-——

by Diane Karma, Elsa Insel-

bruch, and. Ruth Chase. Mrs.
Claus and the Lord High Ad>
visor are Gay Kleimenhagen
and Leonard Avery Harris.

Caroline Madison will direct the
nutaic and Julian Burton will

act as producer-director.

The play will be held at 11

a.m., 1:30 p.m. amd 4 p.m. Sat-

urday, Dec. \%, at the Miles
• Playhouse, -in Santa MbnicA.
Tickets are 50 cents for difldren

and $1 for adults.

MeeBTodoy
The new Hfih Judo Club^ wUl

fiiod its first meeting at 3 p.m.

today in RH 138L

THis chilt is tbe first of its

kted ofCered^by URA. Judo, an
Oriental form of wrestling, wfli

be taught to all interested stu-

ganization.

Show producer Kent Harkins declined com-
ment on the details other than to state that,

'^his is no fraud, but the show is of such mag-
nitude that to reveal -more-atr this time would
oreate complete pandemonium."

Students are urged to buy their tickets early
by Publicity Chairman Dave Hart. Tickets will

be on sale beginning tomorrow at the KH Ticket
Office or can be obtained from any Kelp for 75
cents. Shows will be given at 8:30 and 10 Mon-
day night.

At the end of the first show,
< the Kelps will give away a 17-

inch TV set, a complete tujcedo
from Dedrick's, two Rose Bowl
tickets and a cashmere sweater,
stated Hart.

The Kelps are planning to go
to New York during Christmas
vacation to back the basketball
team when they play in the
ECAC tournament there, said
Hart. All proceeds of the var-
iety show will go towards the
Kelp bus trip fund, he stated.

"Make an evening of it," de-
clared Hart. "Attend the Kelp
show early and the Fall Drive
open house at 10 p.m., or vice-
versa; either way don't miss a
big evening."

*Y pan.' TAIRON
"Because children's tastes are

unformed, they are capable of

responding to the best, and so
it is our responsibility to give
them the best," said Frances
Clark Sayers, lecturer of chil-

dren's literature, English 118.

Mrs. Sayers feels that English
118 is interesting to both edu-
cation, majors and others. The
course is taught historically and
critically, tracing books written
for children from the 17th cen-
tury to the present.
The highest concepts and

ideals of a culture are set forth
in books for children, according
to Mrs. Sayers, since children
are always being'tralned in the
way they should go.

.

She finds that the sociological
history of England and Amer-
ica can be traced through these
children's books. The course
also helps the students to de-
velop a critical judgment of
books, adult reading as well as
that for children.

Mrs. Sayers is a children's
librarian. She was in charge of
work with children in the New
York Public Library, where she
had charge of 85 children's
rooms. She has taught at Mich-
igan, the New School of So-
cial Research in New York, the
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn and
the Graduate Library School at

^'

Conferences
Set for UN
Model United Nations delegar

tion candidates are required to
submit their completed applica-'
tion forms and arrange for an
interview by 5 p.m. today in
KH 204B.

Interviews begin tomorrow
and extend through Dec. 9.

Interested students may at-
tend the Model UN institute
session to be held at 7 tonight
at the Ambassador Hotel. A
talk will be given on "How to
Organi28e a Delegation."

the University of California.

Mrs. Sayers has also taught
courses in storytelling and writ-

ing for children at the Unive^
sity of Michigan. She has writ-

ten short stories for adults an4
several books for children such
as "Blue Bonnets for Lucinda,'*

"Mister Tidypaws," "Tag-along
Tooloo" and others. She is now
in the process of combining her
various lectures and essays into
one book.

Mrs. Sayers feels that chil-

dren continue to love reading.
At first there was a fear that
children would lose interest in

library and in books because oC
TV.

Easiest
camemtouse!

argusTS
No •djuatm«nt»—nothing te
et. Just look into the vimr-
flndar . . . and porMs the ihut-
t«r. That*a all. For flaah

pictuTM, just idug in dss llarii

gun. Com* in and let ue
•bowyou how—arit i»to i

OMtY $1^99
caM|2.J0 Abm*|S.«0

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

I0S3 BROXTON AVE.
Open Mondays Until 9 p.m.

PHONi: AR 3-&583

"emnfX be left out in the cold"

GET YOUR COPY OF

PHI ETA SIGMA

91t RIBSQUC WOELLNER,.
Of UCLAEdbc. O^^—^ fOPIC:

"Teachiufi %m ikm
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/t pome by Ofden GnasH
Maurice had a little shirt

A sport-shirt, don't you know?
A.id everywhere that Maurice went
The shirt was sure to go.

(He was crazy aix>ut it.)

He'd wear it first to English class
•

'

From thence to Physics Lab
He found himself, like most young men
Quite fond of his VAN GAB.

(Van Heusen's famous rayon gabardine*
A real darb!)

He'd wear it when he went to bed>
Because he iiked nice things,. y, •

^: :l

And Van Gab's special "finish**

Makes it soft as angel's wing^
(Mrs. DiMaggio's).

He'd wear it in the shower
And his roommates thought Rim daft
But he knew that it was washable
And so he merely laft.

(Certified completely washable, even
for commercial laundries, by American
Institute of Laundering, No bull.)

He loved its Sportown collar,

Fine with tie and fine without.
He was made for Van Gab's colors,

Each one's mrtle—have no doubt!
(Maurv bought Van Gab in all 15 shades)

Ao<#; U also has n«w Vane^t stong, which means sportdmt
SOmfort With drcu'ihirt fit, A grta( td«a< m m frf.Og.

\
shirt but not easily rhymabU.

WL^^LZSt. *i^»t^va«rvu'"sv-*' TTjaniz^v lAjfiZ—'-iJ
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Russian 'Exchange'

STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

Peace or War?
<

It seems that our preparations for war, at this University,
•re much greater than our efforts towards peace.
We had a "Red-Alert Drill" Monday, and everyone cooper-

ated very nicely. It seemed as if students on campus had mere-
ly resigned themselves to the fact that we're going to have 'a
war, and were preparing for it accordingly.

Yet on the international scene the US is supposedy doing its

best to establish peace in the world, and to avoid the war that
would mean destruction of most of mankind.

Is it possible for us to be ^arpeetly working towards world
peace, while at the same time we build shelters and practice
drills as if a war waa inevitable? .y-.j^-ii 4irv--- - '\

I wonder though if we are as enthusiastic about bettering
world relations as we were about th^ air raid drill. I think not.
As an example I'd like to point out that we have had the

opportunity once (at least) this semester, and we sort of turn-
ed our backs on it. This is the question of inviting Soviet stud-
ents to this campus.

This idea might, if nothing else, show that our desire to es-

tablish somewhat better relations between this country and
the Soviet Union is an earnest one.

Yet what happened to this idea, the *one mbtion this semes-
ter that might express our sincerity for peace?
The idea of the Russian exchange was brought up to Stud-

ent Legislative Council, where a committee was appointed to
investigate it. The committee consisted of three people, all of
whom were against it to begin with.

The reasons against the exchange were nebulous. It was point-

ed out that one of the Russian editors was over 40. Last sem-
ester's Daily Bruin editor was the mother of four children. It

was pointed out that Russian college^ newspapers aren't com-
parable to American college newspapers. But neither are French,
German or Swiss college newspapers.
Are these, and similar, reasons large enough to deprive UCLA

of at least trying to express a desire for peace? Can we, with
reasons of this sort, be sincere in saying we don't want war?

If the students here really wanted peace they would favor
such moves as an exchange of students with Russia; they would
support petitions favoring things like the exchange; and they
would strongly object to wholehearted participation in "Red
Alert Drills."

Fredy PerlmaJi
'

^
News Editor

WII^JTER IS quickly approaching but strange-

ly enough the accustomed chilly temperature
has been replaced with blasts of warm air re-

garding one of the coldest regions in- the world.
The topic referred to is obviously the proposed
Russian "exchange" of college newspaper
editors. •^

It was presented in The Daily Bruin lor the
first time on Nov. 8 and since then has created

a great deal of attention, discussion, heat and,
unfortunately, little light. The following article

will attempt to analyze the situation in view of

additional information that has been uncovered.
The Student Council of Swarthmore College,

in a motion by one of its members, expressed
its general desire to have college and university
students from the USSR visit the US, and in par-

ticular, the Soviet student newspaper editors

who recently applied for US visas.

T^eir action, as stated by the chairman of the
national and international affairs committee of
their Student Council, was based on a general
feeling that haying Soviet citizens come over to

th^ US to have a look at the American student
y^AS a good idea. tV
Swarthmore's Council fplt it had the backing;

of the general student body as last year a refer-

endum of the students voted 72 percent in favor
of US students going to the USSR. Thus, by ex-

trapolation, the idea was approved.

The idea of Russian "exchange" was present-
ed in the Nov. 8 edition of The DB. It seems
that a few UCLA students had received letters

from Tony Holtzman of Swarthmore informing
them of the action taken by their Student Coun-
cil and asking for similar endorsement by
ASUCLA. '

^

^
-

Two factors should be brought out here: first,

that Holtzman was not a meml)€r of the Swarth-
more Student Council and did not act in their

behalf; and second, that his letter was not sent

to the official representatives of ASUCLA, either

the ASUCLA President or SLC, but rather to

individuals who, it turned out, greatly favored
the "exchange."

The issue was discussed at great length in The
DB for the next two days and, through a lack

of both adequate information and a rational ap-

proach, was generally blown out of proportion.

At the Wednesday night meeting of Student
Legislative Council a committee was appointed
to secure as much information as possible and
make an objective presentation at the Nov. 24
meeting. Charlie Decker, chairman of the com-
mittee, reported on the 24th that sufficient infor-

mation had not been collected and, rather than
^WVM^VMMV^'^'WV^M^^W^MVMVMMV^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^N^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A'

RED ALERT DRiLL

Persona/ Liberty Invasion?

Russian Editors?
To the Editor:

I would like to add my voice
to those who have already ex-
pressed concern on the Russian
student editor exchange issue.
I feel that the appointed SLC
committee has not served In the
capacity of representing the
student body, in that it has
done nothing to determine the
sentiments of the campus.

I also feel that the DB has
contributed with its "conspiracy
,of silence," in not printing the
pile of letters and articles sub-
mitted. I

In the interest of stimulating
discussion and breaking
through the "silence curtain" on
this important issue, I would
like to challenge the opponents
of this idea to a public debate.
In particular, I formally request
the opportunity to .debate
Messrs. Byrne and Epstein.
They can name the time and
Idace.

Cieorge Moore
(The Daily Bruin Is attempt-

ing to present both sides of the
issue equally. If there has been
% ''cotisirfracy of silence,^ it is

because no one has written In

exposition to the proposaL The
26 letters wMch have bieen re-

eelved have been given to Ap-
pointed Rep Charlie Decker for

his oonaldrmtioiV'— Feature Edi*

Crabs: No
To tlie Editor:

A big growl to the Phi Phis,

or whoever it was that releas-

ed the crabs in the library on
Nov. 22. Those meager-minded
mnrons interrupted my .studies

CD for Pedce
To the Editor:
Not even depleted Surplus

Stores want war.
Red Alert Drills are not prep-

aration for war, they are in

case of war. They go farther

than that; the more effective

our defenses and preparedness,
the less effective the agressor's
weapons, and therefore the

smaller the possibility of con-

flict. Only the prepared are
strong, and only the strong can
maintain peace. Preparedness
is a weapon of peace. -

The University's disaster pre-

paredness plan is a multi-facet-

ed program similar to a large

industrial plant's protection

plan for earthquake, riot, flood

and/or enemy action. An un-

foreseen contingency, prepared
for, is less disastrous.

Monday's campus drill was
fully publicized in advance and
was designed to test the UCLA
disaster plan under emergency
(approaching enemy planes)

conditions. To those who were
opposed to cooperation because

of immaturity, I hope vicious

reality does not choose to

change their minds with bombs
and blood.

Booert H. I. Silver

Chairman, Student

. Disaster Preparedness
Conunittee

^ Crabs: Yes

and almost broke my slide rule.

David C. Duff

To the Editor:

On Nov. 22, one of the fun-

niest things on the UCLA cam-
pus happened. Crabs were re-

leased in the library and coop.

I think the person or fellows
who wprp ijD Phargp nf thts

humorous affair should receive
a medal, for it broke up the

continuous study of all of us
PE majors.

Mike F08S

Village vs. Annex
To tlie Editor:

Congratulations to the Cafe-
teria. Finally they are helping
the "poor" students to acquire
a good, decent, life-sustaining

meal.
What did they do? On last

Friday, Oct. 29, without any
prior notice, the doors to the
Annex were locked promptly at
5:30—one hour early. This
grateful action "forced" many
students, myself included, to

have supper in the 'Village.

It is certainly a day to be
remembi&red. It was the best
meal (as a matter of fact, the
only meal) I have had since I

started trading with the Cafe-
teria.

Financially, I came out ahead,
also.

Li*l Abner ...
To the BMtor:
Oh wearisc^* day^ oh dolorous

wo»
My days on this plan«t are

numbered.
I've been labeled an ick

By Mister Tunick
Because I prefer Abner to Pogo.

BlU Soott

'
. . . or-Pogo?

To (he Editor:

^y dear Mr. ^ott,
My purpose was not
To cause you pain, woe or

mikhap.
I repeat with all haste
It's ^ m^̂ kmr ef teste. <

—'-

And I prefer Kelly to Capp •

Barry A. Tunick

SOME PE6p|.E leave Los An-
geles for stnaller places, be-

cause the city is too likely to

become an H-bomb target.^

Others build elaborate bsise-

ment or backyard shelters, com-
plete with TV and Four Roses,
in preparation for H-days.

Still others, such as UCLA
students, let themselves be herd-
ed into crowded "Red Alert" H-
shelters by uniformed officials

swinging vicious looking sticks.

There is one major difference

between these three categories
of people, all of whom are tak-

ing precautions of doubtful
value against an unlikely dis-

aster.

People who leave Los Angeles
for' smaller places, or people
who J)uild badcyard shelters, do
so of their own free will. '

But students who' were on
campus last Monday at 10 a.m.

were forced to seek shelter dur-

ing the "Red Alert" drill, wheth-
er they liked it or not. Some
probably approve ot these drills,

as a sign that someone is con-

cerned with their future safety,

while others see in them an un-

justified invasion of personal
liberty.

Last Monday at 10 a.m. 1 was
eating a small snack behind the

BAE, when along came a uni-

formed official who rushed me
and several other eaters into

the Art Bldg.
He was very brisk, and actfcd

as though an H-bomb was about
to explode within the next five

seconds.

, I grabbed my books, stuffed

half a hot dog into my mouth,
spilled coffee over my trousers

and rushed to the ehelte*.

Neither I nor any other rude-

Chance for Good Music
make an incomplete report, asked Jer a week'i -

postponement.
A letter was received from the USNSA Vice

President in charge of International Affairs, in

which the reasons for the action taken by NSA
at the National Congress last sumnjier were
stated.

At that Congress such a proposal was rejected

because it felt Russia was being singled out for

special attention when exchanges with other

areas niight prove more fruitful, and when NSA
delegations and NSA resolutions on the subject

might be utilized for, Soviet propaganda. He
went on to state that NSA was not going to

spend a lot of time and effort on something
which ultimately depended on the decisions o<
the Soviet and Anierlcan governments.
World Student News, the publication of the

International Union of Students, the Conunim-
ist equivalent to NSA, had, as its headline edi-

torial in a recent issue, a story entitled "Ex-
change—A Burning Issue." This would imply
that the Russians strongly desire entrance into

the United States for an "exchange" whicn io

really not an exchange but a oneway proposition.

Such an issue, however, has- tremendous pr<^

paganda power. Two of the glaring effects It

has: first, to put each individual school on ttao

spot questioning their sincerity for the cause of
freedom; and, secondly, to put the US govern-
ment on the spot should the idea be approved hy
the individual schools.

This "goodwill" gesture is being proposed by
a country that, through the written doctrine ui^
der which it operates, is opposed to anything
that differs from its own belief and is dedicated

to the overthrow of other governments.
Similar "visits" by Russian editors in other

countries have shown the hollowness of their

declarations for "peace" and ':understanding,"
that they are agents of their government and not
sincere students, and that they have no truly

represenetd the countries they visited to fellow

Russians upon their return home.
In concluding, I wish to disagree with an ar-

ticle written a few weeks ago that was unfavor-
able to the Russian "exchange" because it stated

there was no room for idealism. I believe that

if anything will save the world it is this, but it

must be approached in such a way as to be ef-

fective, meaningful and realistic. It would ap-

pear that if the sincere group of students that

are forwarding this idea were really interested

in its success that, instead of an emotional, su-

perficial presentation, it would have been ajh

proached calmly, and properly on the basis of its

mei*it
Skip Byrne
ASUCLA President

I write to offer my p«:>son-

al congratulations and appre-
ciation to the department of
music for the* concerts which
they h%ve presented—and am-
Unue to present—each Tuesday
and Friday noon in Royce Hall
Auditorium. •, ~

The opportunity which they
! offer us to hear good music
presented by sincere and enthu-

siastic perfM-mers is a service

for which they do not receive

adequate appreciation or ^lie-

knowledgement

With all of those who have
little opportunity to show their
gratitude for the efforts of the
music faculty and students, I
offer them my deepest thanks.

Carl Cohen
]>epartment of Philosoidiy

-. •* •

What have VICEROYS got

that other ^j

filter tip cigarettes

ly Interrupted eater was ever
asked if we approve of these
"Red Alert" drills.

\

] , A fictional emergency is cre-
' ^ted, and students are forced
to seek shelter, suposedly for
their own future benefit, v If

something is done for us and for
our benefit, shouldn't we have
a say about whether we want
to have it done? Shouldn't
someone ask us tt we want to

be forced into such a*rush that

we spill hot coffee 'pn newly
cleaned and pressed slacks?

Civil Defense officials tell us
that these drills may someday
save our lives. But , shouldn't

we have something to say about
whether we want our lives to

be saved '*and how we want it

done? -r

I think that it Is high time

r that University officials take a

poll of student -opinion about

these drills. If most students

think they are worthless, then

they should be discontinued.
{

And if students do not think
1

they are worthleas, then partici-

pation in them i^ould at least 1

be made voluntary.
George Stanley

vc[\§^y/yyA-:t^/(f^^:
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THE ANSWER IS ,

20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
\ of 20,000 individual filters to filter your

\^ smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rich taste of Viceroy's choice to-

baccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Yes, you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip . . . with 20,000 individual filters . .

.

plus king-size length for only a penny or

* two more than cigarettes without filters.

V WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

- A r

UCL.A Dally Bruin. th« Assctelated
Students or the Unlveraftir AdminiS'
tratlon. \

Mng'-Size
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^Twenty Minutes or Iternity
SINCE THE "Red Alert" drill

heW yesterday on this campus,
I have heard many students
complain tnat the drill was use-
less, a waste of t^ne, that it

indicates our interest in war
rather than peace and that it

won't make any difference any-
way, we'll all be killed if a bomb
is dropped.

% Some say that we should con-
centrate our efforts toward
making* peace, we should not do
anything which would indicate
preparation tor war. I can't
think of a more naive position
to take.

Sure, we all want peace; sure,
we don't want to be bothered
with going to a shelter when
there is no real reason to; sure,
we don't want war. But we
must realize that there i;s a fair-

ly good possibility that we may
be involved in a war, regardless
of our wishes. And in such an
eVenttiality, we must be prepar-
ed.

*

'Should war come, there Isn't

a soul amcmg us who wouldn't
willingly fight for his.countryj
but what good would this will-

ingness do us if we were all

killed in the first air raid?

Invite the Reds
WITHOUT TRYING to slan-

der ASUCLA President Skip
Byrne, I would like to disagree
with him heartily on this one
issue of inviting Soviet college
newspaper editors to this cam-
pus. Skip is quoted as opposing
the visit because the visitors

would ". . . spread doubts in the
minds of Americans," and he
feels the student editors sent
over here might not be seeking
an "objective" analysis of stud-
ent life.

Skip seems to feel that these
student editors are to be re-

garded with fear and caution,

for they may unduly influence
American college thought. I

feel that it would be of great
value for us in America to see
first hand any Soviet college
student attempts to subvert our
thought.

I do not feel that the Ameri-
can college sudent is as unsus-
pecting and receptive to such
attempts as Skip apparently
does. Rather than avofding con-
tact with these editors, I think
it would be of value for us Xo
see them in action, 'to see how
they work, so that if necessary
we may be better able to com-
bat them.

I do not feel that it pays to
remain ignorant of their meth-
ods, if they are trying to sow
doubts in our minds.
On the other hand, there is

the possibility, however remote,
that these student editors, by
contact with our society, might
themselves be "subverted"
away from their native doc-
trines and brought closer to our
own.

No one, Soviet or no,' could
ignore the thousands of auto-
mobiles, privately owned by
UCLA students, packed into our
undernourished capitalist ic

parking lots. Have Soviet uni-
versities television sets in their

Kerckhoff Halls? Perhaps by
inviting these Russian students
to our campus, to see these
things, we may do our country
a great seWice.

I think it is part of our Am-
erican heritage to be afraid of
no one, and t» fear no doctrine
or ideology when compared to
our own. I feel, then, that we
should extend our hospitality to
even the Russians, in the hope,
however remote, that by allow-
ing them to carry back to their

homeland the memories of our
country, tljey may someday rea-
lize the things they have been
^ught about America are lies.

Invite the Russians. Skip

Only a P«nny or Two Mer» Nion a«or«N«« Without FIHort

f

Therefore,* we must know
Wh.«|t to 4p, and W)»er9 to go if

Ji riiid t|ikes»p(ace^«5nd the only
<peay to 6itt'l^ \s to-Hav* air
raid drills.

But, some say, we'll all be
blown up anyway, regardless of
where we are, so why bother
with drills? I ask you how
many people would be alive in
London today if such a silly

position had been taken by the
English during WW II?

How many soldiers were sav-

ed by adequate preparation
when troop ships were torpe-
doed? How many school chil-

dren are saved from fire every
year because they all know
what to do, and know this be-

IITTU MAN ON CAMMIS

cause of fire drills? *»

; JSiaying that preparation in the
eventuality of war is useless
fls- the same thing as saying
that you won't take a spare tire
along on a trip because you
don't know how to change one
if you should get a flat.

We must strive for peace in
any way possible, that is an
obvious fact, but we must also
be prepared for war, and stay
prepared until peace throughout
the world is assured, even if

this means spending twenty
minutes in a shelter area i)er

semester. It's better than spend-
ing eternity in a grave.

Jim Luter
Welfare Board chairnMUi

by Dick Bibltr,

"I thought perhaps you didn't know-
grades besides

-there are three higher possible

D' and P.""I I a•!I I

I

BRUI
CLASSIFIED

YOUR CONTACT WITH 17.000 PEOPLE:

. DAILY" :

15 WORDS
60c a Day . . . $2.00 a Week :

KERCKHOFF HALL 212A ^:

B5nme, and show them the
greatness that is America.

' Don Rose

FINAL SALE OF 1954

THRU DEC. 2nd

_^ RECORD OUTLET
12216 VENTURA ^VD. ST 7-2602 : SU 2-3095

ALL 12" LP's

IN STOCK

REG.

$5.95

N

W
All Majl>r Labels Including Latest Releases

NEW and FULLY GUARANTEED
O O O GO
ni 11^ 1000—12" LP'»—SI.89 ea. or 3 for $5.50
PLUS 1500—10" LP'»—$1.59 ea. or 3 fot $4.00

5000—45 Albs. ^i OFF.

O P : O O O
SitORE HOURS:

Monday thru FRIDAY . . 9:00 to 9;00

Saturday and SUNDAY . . 9:30 to 5:00«5y

V

\

\
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On Weeken

HOLLYWOOD LIGHTS

Based on a movie theme, the Kappa Pledge Party will be held at

the home of Jo Arm Pauley. Reedy for the bright lights atre (I to r)

Rose Marre f4es+er, 'Glnny Creamer, Susie Brown and Mary Judith

OdHn.

SAETs ar« keeping mum this

week. No clues are leaking out
on the tlieme of their masquer-
ade SattnrdHy night at the frti-

temity hfcwse.

Wtda have been sent to the
girls on HilgEvrd and thfey wdl
accept er reject withewt ^enmv-

mg the theme «* the party or
their escort for the evening.
In IMS wJtSi a circus theme,

the party made the po^es of

''Life.*' Last year the theme
twmed eivrt to Ise baaed on pir-

ates ^th the hewee turned into

a ®tNiitfe4i gatDecm swepi ,«p
along a wimd swept laeach.' ^.

DwKing the last weedi the men
of SAE have been busy wttta

KanuBiers anA saws. . A 28-faot

high ramp will be made
amd wBl be the only entrance
inte tiie houae.
The ramp is the only ptece of

oift^de decoration. Within liie

hoose the woilc remwifiiis top

secret.

According to Ron Fkwenee,
pnblicity chairman, "this year's

maamuerade will Ik mnire mechh
anized than ever before.^

Father Bcddwin

Your Questions

H9Mf Can I ^nf?

Do I Need Pray«i?

Sigma Chis Start Search

As Swerfiearts Compete

These and o^-haiir

answered by fafher

at TKB

SCHOOL OF PRAYER

St. Albcm^s
Chapet

(Corner of Hilgard ft

WesthoUneJ^

Wednesday an6 "nnirsday

8:00 P.M.

QULEN SABE?—Secret theme and unknown dates will await SAE's
Saturday art ttrerr orrnual Ma5<^uer«de. Looking at fherr passports

are (I +o t) Don Keldmer. Gjodean Krrkman, Lyrm Crondail and fiabs

Bystnam.

Selection parties^ «r^ Jt^^ing

held at the Sigma C3^ bouse

this week for the pwrpoae o^

selectig this year's 9«p«»«et3aeart

of Sigma Chi, who will be
crowned at the annual S^veet-

heart Coronation Ball, Saturday,

FourxJers Day Brunch

Schedrled by Alpha Os
Alpha O's hold their annual

Founders' Day Breakfast at 11

a.m. Sunday in the Crystal

Room of the Beverly Hills Ho-
tel.

Alpha O was liotaaaded at Bar-

nard Colieffe of Colauntoia Uni-

versity in a«B7.

Dec. 11, -at Trancas Cafe in

Malftiu.

Every sorority amd Irving

group on campus has sent one
rejjresentative to be considered
for Sweetheart. By Thursday
evening of this week the selec-

tion win be narrowed down
to three finalists^ one ol whom
win be crowned Sweetheart orf

Sigma Chi at the dance.

jniaQy "by ttie

OCLA and SC oiuQitera ait the
ITerrace Boom otf tiie Bever^
WihOmw Hotca. Hmndaag to the
mnne of Keith Willnn» are
Val King witfa Fbi Dtdt Lkiok

Andrrwon jmd Bovetta Keith
«nd JaMm WSum witih SAE Jim

r
NIGHTLY

TERRY GIBBS
NO COVER

NO ADMISSION

I
3tf W. aMi s»

(at Normandie)

QUARTETTE
DOWNBEAT AWARD WINNER

a^.,* TIFFANY ClUB

JAZZ SESSIONS
SmiA^ «wm» 3 P.M.

Fdm ParlMni
as. a-5ao6 .

(ReTigionu -j^tfygrtisement)

Hillel CouAcil SEMtNAft
ON

**THE JEWS—NATIONAL
OR MfBUMATIONAir*

Led b)

4:15 P.M.

Led by
Oft. MAX NUSSIAi/M

TEMPLE ISRAEL .

HlLtEL tliRAirY , URC BIdg.
:<*

N 0>^'

'

JiiifeBoiibteHorrormH
Two no'"^ movies to suare you out of i". vits!

Here ^^- chance tc aethem or see ^'^^t ::ain!

CRESCENT CAPERIERS
Ge+tinq ready to ceiebrorl e fhe Gamma Phi Cres^wnt ciinner d»nce
are (top row) Susam hTrfbert and Fiji Dick Ttiiet, ,b«>+ter?i t©w) Adri-

arrne Clark and SAE Hel Herrms. Precedinq the dance at the Play-

ers, a T?rftparty wrll.be treld at the home of Ebba TInqlof.

AUIO REPAI
NO DOWN PAY^IABir -

Bud^ Tenm

# Motor Turn
4

^te

Wydramifics)
All Mafc^s Sw-viceJ «nd RepgirSii

CAIPBS BRAIE SBfiP
N

fOfne
tAnou from Smanl

7-0701

'ff^wagn and Ki^tpa Attpha Sud
Beoaey.

WfMMu BB ^jOET
A«i» HMJIK t&is

WBe*»nd when tlte UCLA (ftiap-

ter combines with Its SC hvoth-

ers and their dotes lor a south-

hound weekend act Palm
l^ningB. Attendii^ line fcKmal

at tlie Pahn S^inf^ Tennis
Ch* are Alpha Phi Barbara
Wr^^ wrth Dick Andrasni and
SC ChiO Barbara Bacdsner with
di^ Mott.

ALPHA PHI GLOISA WOBUS^
surprised her sorority sisters
with tte annoancement otf. her
pirmng to Lambda Cin .lack
Senik.

PI UniA DIANE MBJLER
RECENTLY PASSED CASTDY
announcing her engagement to

LA State Kappa Alpha Rho Ray
GooOuiun.

Celebrities Cjuest .

At ^^lewman A\eet

Peggy King. Paranummt star,

wfn be the guest star at the
season's* last meeting oC the
Niewteatt Ltterary Guild at ^

fijm. Suncki^ ait 960 BBigard
Ave. ...?.' ^
The lucefiiiB ^o^ 'fce opened

with a t?oncert by the St. BtH
idTs an nsiaRd ttfierus of
voices, under the direction of
James iEfiOmund Prior.

; ^

Also scheduled to appear is

M. John Schumacher, M.D., wlv^
win speak on the topic, "Rela-
tionship of Psychiatry to Reli-

gion." ^

Ending the program is Mich-
ael O'Brien w^bo A«ili give reci,-

ttations, "Cfchhagrs and Kings."
Refreshments will he served.

%

IT STAeeERED BARNUMI
OEMtLECaaONT DO ITI

(Two Years in the Mblkihg)

^ URC. DEC, A
TicI

TTiursday . • 75c

u*

On Fresfimaii

CasabaScfHad
!^ BY JERBY MEASER '~-

Bar the doors Nellie, there's
a cyclone headed this wayl
The cyclone, in the form of

13 of the fas<<est backetbaU play-
ers to don. Rnibabe uniforms in
skne time, hits the Westwood
campus this weekend when the
yearlings open their schedule
against the junior varsity on
Friday night and Los Angeles
aty College on Saturday. Both
games begin at 6:15 p^nu

Coach Deane RicTiard^on*s
flreshmen have been working
out for over four weeks and are
just now starting to mold into
a race horse unit. It tates a
long time to get boys who were
<m some type of "All" team In
high school to £um;tlon as one
arat, taut under the astute tute*
lace «< Richardson and. Joim
Maitaluch, former Bruin gseaut,

tjhe team seems to be shaping
wp quite well.

I' Shapiro Reports Jr\ i

Latest addition to the squad
i& Marty Shaphw, Los Angeles
high ace who just cor"'^''^*^"''

ftr
,
rugged season on Johnny

Johnson's £Dosh toatAtaH sqaad.
When Shapiro geis In top bas'
letbaU shape he is going to be
a great asset to the team.

Working on a strong de&nse— something Brutaahe teams
have lacked in previous years— and a fast break offense, the
ooaches are taringlng the team
along siowdy, prahaidy waiting
fior the s<piad to hit its peak
ad^ter the Christmas racation
•gainst the USC Trobabes.

Rehsi iiing StMi^gth '

Three men wiiih surprising
vebounding ability added to the
averall team speed could mean
tfae 4ii£iierenae between a win'
nin^ and losing season. Six ft.

€lh. Dfcfc Skaer, 6It. Sht. Raefer
Johnson and 6ft. 4in. Lathon
Brewer have been exceptdonaller
sharp in recent drills, while Art
Hutchens and "Dixie" Al Bedey
have been pushing the pefota
through the bucket with regu-
larflQr.

Seamcm,Johnson
Paco T1UCR.11W11

*• • •

'After one event of the UCLA
acdss country team's pentath-
lam^ Babit^ <=a?ieman is Iffading

liith his 4m 245s clocking hi

tfie mile.

George Holland is second with
%n 30.5s; Bob Cacs^lB llaird at

•#n 31s and Jimmy Smith fourth
with 4m 32.5s.

In the fall trackmen's decath-
lon^ RaeSer Jonnaon ia leading
witii his 7.8s tinnng in the 75-

,yaBd daah and a 22flt 4%iK
hroad jump. Dawe Roseilini
turned in tbe- same tlhne taac the
dash and Dick Knaub was see-

and ter tSie broad jpmpi wiAlL

aOft 9fai^
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Kickers Pr^jp for Pomona;
HHcmcit Ereoks Record

ALUK<<MUS K)BB(r FOUNDS
Soomof Him Gnd» Are Si<ni pakrk and Fatf

After a week of ;rest tbe mnx-
in soeeernnen talse to the field

this week in preparation for
their encouater with Pomoaa
over the weekend. This week-
end's engagement . completes
league play.

The inajctiveness of the sqvad
lasij; week was due to a bye in

the schedule.
Before the bye, Ooach Jock

Stewart's eleven had already
copped the champtonshiy for
the Southern Collegiate Envi-

sion. The undefeated kickers
garnered the championship by
downing six foes by conxpetitioB
and one hy default. USC for-

feited a game to UCLA.
One of the six opponents de-

feated by the Bruins was this

same Ponuana /earn UCLA
meets an the Westwood fi^d.

Stewart's men won this previ-

ous encounter, 9-1. UCLA is

heavily favored to win again.
Adding to the favoritism of

the Bruins is the a . nnounce-
ment by Stewart that Bruin
Forward Yamal Hiknitat has bra^

ken the Natioitel CeAkegiate vcc-

ord for the number of goals
scored.

Hikmat has set the record
with 28 goals kicked

•r earapctiiion. Tke oU
record was set in 1949 by Caril
Selby pf West Point. Selby
boAted 25 goals in seven games.

Hikmat should add to his rec-

old total this weekend against
the Sagehens. With teammates
Anas Baroody, Jose Morea,
Mahmood Sulaiman, John Man-
saa and Sncfain Suefaitbhara-
hitya passing to him, he should
raiae his National record to 3ft

or more goals.

Jf

m SIX

Cats' Coach Winter Gives
Reasons for His Optimism
According to a transplanted

Texan who reached Kansas by
way of Southern CalWomiav
there are five good reasons for
the Kansas State Wildcats be-

ing co-Cavorttes for this yewr's
Btg Seven basketball title.

The source is pone other than
the Kansas coach hmtseiC, Fved
"Teat" Winter, and they wail be
put ta an eadsir acaoDn tasd for
verification this Saturday night
in the Men's Gym against.
Coach John Wooden's fast mov-
ing Bruins.

Winter's words, indecdi seem
quite Vwhose, especially consid*
ering; thai it ia<^ ibsst 5«ar
as the Wildcat l^ad man, but
the 'CalB- scent ta h^ well pre«

pared to back it up.*

WinJet's IfasMftiw

Among Winter's five points to

optuniam aae iawluded the fair

hMidng^ .tpnad,- Iwfl handttog,
playmaking ability, good def^la-

sive potential, and. good outside
shooting. In addition, he has
commented; "thl^ will be aa
quick as any ball club that
Kansas State ha& ever had."

It appears that Winter is

combining two very t^ onlera

of speed and ouisidle idaioting

ahifity in the iwttBKr smail, but
eflbetive, pensona at guards J.

SL Snyder and Kent Paore.
Tfaa veti»an WUdsat baOr

taawiBs 'stand only 5ft. tUn. and
SXL 9% in. respectively, huts, ana

T

Sfldsbory. OeiM Selected
For Siriie Easl-Wesff

'$/ »

(

«i Pnesa}

SBinr i:>tiaBvi

gpiMlfa lMK)i> XnOBC huUOBSi
tbc4r ttBEsrtv an the
4hls seasuu as they were both
licked to play on ti» Utesfb

. Ifeam in the East-West game
Jhn. 1 in San Francisco.

The second honor was being
aalected to the Sautilarn Orii-

ft»mia Trojans' "MBL-f^tgaaanf
team.

Other players from tfte Wacfflc

, Goaat Qadkrence who w&l be

llaying on the West's team Jan.

1 will be Bafiks Paid. ILacson. at

Was:

Gre«¥ Meefis Tomorrow

Aa importanli oaeeting tor old.

and new tii wi—u will be hcJt-

George S&snr mi Ore>-

Duke WteskihKliDn off

fashingtUB^.

7%a Bnamen from tiia PCC in^
dnde EM Jim Hanifan mi Caft.

TadOe Ron Aschbacker of Qra>»

flpr SiBtii; m»d Omtmn Rok
PTkeister of Oregon and Matt
HazdMaa af Cal.

riiiihliil, the Westerners will

be LsnoD WWdorf of California
•f Texas and Lyna
air Oregon.

man who impressed
the Tirojans in their bid for tW
Rose Bowl trip were: J^nds Daa
Shannan of N^itre Dame ' ani
Jte Bniftab aff Ck^ *ltekle Roa.
Aschbacher fram Oregon StatCL

t^n Crtiai'd* Hf ^mmst Jktcfr Pan-
am^ Obegon; Matt Hazelin%

and BadMk Paul Lanoi^
Ralp» C^aMelmi

the most Ifiaely oantrSMiiUrrs to
any long-range offensive fire-

works that the natdwcstemers
have cooked up for their weeit-
end party in Westwood.
Slider averaged dose to 10

points a gaxoe last year, and
this d«o wiTl be further supple-
mented by an army returuce
named Gene (The J>et) wason.
Wiison letrt'cred' as a sephonaone
Bft 1:^1.

As for the- cknms «• bail han-
dling techniques and plagr naak-
ing abilities, the Wildcats have
been well dbizied into the game's
fimdamentals under Winters
tutelage. And eac^ reports in-

dicate aa early acquired finesse
in these respeets.

Add up the above attrSE>utes

of team speed, quickness and
experience and Wit nat dilDSAiIt

to dfsccm tjie canchosiam mi
point number flve; gaad de-
fensive potenftia], esgaeciaJllBr

wnen nrs oonvMuec wm neigEBB

posslbfiStics.

The Wildcat front line ewsrid

crystaliiar inito as tatt- a row
a» the eavn eoantry whseh is ibM

onein, and it revol\«s airouoid a
gsant senior naoaed Jicrvy Juotf.

One Inch Uadar tftraaa nai

just 'one inch under being seven

fleet tall and yaaes a larse

Ifcreat beneath either ttxe offfen-

aive or defensive boards. For
flure, Willie NauUs will ham to

tand on tip toes during «ie«*-
tfcre evening.

* Even though the treaaendaus

height appearance «f Ifta ^C^fs

aeem imposing, It should be re-

letter Awoid Filfiiigs

Scheduled for

membered that it is accunoMr

lated in a spe(Hifi« area. Taking^

nsttO' consideration the naakeup
of t*»e starting ftve, rebounding'
conld turn into one of the Wad-
orts^ most serious problems.

RACIiLCOUKT DBjaBLES — JJCS-
*» Jinr« isn't t»>« owly sfcyscraper
the WLktevts luane aA tSfceir dtepoMli
for th£ poet akit . . . Ute four 'Cat
centers average 6Tt 7% in. in betg*\t
. . . the others behind Juagr wi Umita
tnw 6ft. 7ia. sophaiHM-es. VAMUER
STOTLKB and ROa CSUUFT.
Thfi WUdcals are a .comparatively

young squad, only four senioi-s grac-
ine their roster, and wtth a ppcdom-
inaBce mt avpiunvaee tadent oa. lammd.
. > . Idieir co-fjW' iawH in tJw Bis
Seven this year is Colorado, who i«-
cidentally ap« co»defen(^ine kingpins
atoig wUiii KjBvas . . . Llact year's
KSC team won 11 aatf lost 10.

Junior Prorn

U-ALL

6t HOfft*.
»»»

FIT
VNITED

: coicii
fares., fre^aeat

ad £a6t ELi^h-ta

ATTENTION .

Fittings Wm-
awards for varsity and fresh-

Oreshman water pcrto, " and

4ay In flie Memorial Boom^tt
the third floor of KereHamt'
Hall, from ll:SO^a.. taJty^a.*

If tliese hours are not eon-

venlent, lettermen are aslaid

to notify the
ment hi KH I

another tima^

LETTERS AND SCIENCE

GRADUATING
SENIORS

THE GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY Of
CAUffORNIA IS HOIDING CAMPUS mW^
VIEWS AT THE BUREAU OP OCCUTATIONSON

DECEMBER 6w OPBNINGS IN:
_ • • • V

ENGINEERING
I4ARKETING AND EOELOPMENT

^

INSIDE AND O^SI
nijVCini

Mr

amarrow nl|^ atSatCn Gay-
Itey Ave^ Ward IfQcris has an-

nouncoiL
and Ron
rhristJM

CBnkscale,
Oreconc
Texas U-ALL

For graduafas wHb good jwcokIs. TKa Cbn«9«fiy aba Ims occatr
ionaF openmgs In Accounfmq^ ,

Genial Tolephon'« Coni|^n)|

:

tflSaailtorn California; it is asiir

Company will double iheir pr

aomplament within the next 90 years.
1 V

For Tiirilhar teidlla: Bureaa of Occupafieas^ Ad BWg.

GENERAL
TB^HONE CO.

"Qtm f)ffANSiQN g YOit? OPPORTOHiTT^

170
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URA Tiller and Sail Battens Down»

^•i-

I

Classroom, Office Building '^'*^'^ ^**""^''*'*

'''T„'"®.%r!i?.^^ ^ ^^ •^ ThA IJnlveraitv Recreation Assn. Tiller and Sail will hold

To Have 4 Departiffent^
The University Recreation Assn. Tiller and Sail will hold its

-iinal meeting of the semester at 7:30 p.m. tonight in HH 22a

The'evenings activities will include new sailing movies and Xf^

BY VIRGINIA ROSENTHAL

: A new home will l)e provided for four depart-

ments now housed in Royce Hall when the

Classrooms and Offices Building, now under
construction, is completed.

The U-shaped building will contain two wings,

one consisting of approximately 130 offices de-

signed to provide space for the English, philos-

ophy, French, and Spanish and Portuguese de-

partments, ^ said James E. Westphall, project
architect.

"In addition, the ground floor of the office

wing will provide facilities for a staff room for

occupants of the building," he said.

Forty-one general assignment classrooms and
a 300 seat lecture hall will

.
partially fill the

three-story classroom wing, Westphall stated.

One portion of the ground floor will be occu-

pied by a speech laboratory, with the major

UNIVERSITY LEVEL

Freshman Honorary Sponsors

Education Prof's Talk Today
Dr. Frederick Woellner of the

education dept speaks on
•Teaching on the University

DR. FREDERICK WOELLNER
Good and Bad Points of Teachers

Level"
147.

Sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman men's honorary, the
lecture is open to all students
and faculty members.

Dr. Woellner is known on
campus for "his disagreements
with various instructors on
proper teaching methods," said
Norton . Kaino, Phi Eta Sigma
publicity chairman.

In his talk. Dr. Woellner will

speak about university instruc-

tors in general as well as the
good and bad points of teach-
ers here, Kaino stated.

The education professor will

also talk upon his ideas con-
cerning proper training for in-

structors.

An open discussion will fol-

low the lecture.

remaining space devoted to an English reading
room.
The laboratory will, consist of a large class-

room, listening rooms, two recording rooms, an
observation room and a clinic room. The ob-

servation room will be provided with a one-way
window, enabling student teachers to observe
pupils without being seen, Westphall said.

Construction of the building, located behind
Royce Hall, was started last August, and the
$1,185,000 structure is scheduled to be complet-
ed on Dec. 3, 1955, the architect said. The "lift

slab" ipethod of construction will be used on
campus for the first time. ", c; ., S'
in the "lift slab" method, concrete slabs that

will later actually form the floors of the upper
stories and the roof of the building are poured on
the ground floor. Hydraulic jacks are placed on
top of steel columns set in the foundation, and
the slabs are lifted up to their permanent posi-
tions and welded in place, he explained. '

.

— "The way the building has
been laid out, it uses the exist-

ing land quite effectively,"

Westphall said. He stated that
when the building is approach-
ed from Royce Hall, both the
classroom and office wings can
be entered at grade level.

There will be a breezeway
connecting the two wings, al-

lowing traffic from the north
of the building to RH to avoid
going through the building it-

self.

freshments.

Plans for the rest of this year's social and sailing events will

also be announced.

Council • • •

at 4 p.m. today in BAE

,
(Continued From Page 1)

country have resulted in unfair

and untrue representations of

the US, he continued.

No Assurance

"Students should know that

there is no assurance that this

proposed visit is sincere and not

a repetition of past events, since

the 'current Communist line is

to favor such ^exchanges/' he
said.

"Misinformation and high-

sounding generalities have re-

sulted in a confusion of the is-

sues. Students must tempeJ

idealism with reality and judge

each case individually rathef

than accept hastily and vaguely

worded proposals.

"Interested individuals should

examine both sides of the ques-

tion before making up their

minfls," he concluded.

Cosmos Club Collects

Clothing for Navajos
Cosmos Club, cosponsored by the YMCA and YWCA, is now col-

lecting clean, wearable clothing of all sizes for the Navaja Indians

in Arizona as their Christmas project.

Interest in the project developed from a talk given at one of

their luncheons by Don Leiffer, an anthropology graduate from
the University of Chicago, who taught on the reiservation for two
years.

There is a

DEMAND i

For young Americans care-

fully .trained for successful

careers in —

-

Foreign Trade
or •

l^orfign Service
Leading American business

firms Have come to depend
on the American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major
source of trained personnel
for their international opera-
tions.

A hard-hitting, intensive one-

year course at the graduate
level will give you the back-
ground you need in languag-

es, area studies and business

administration as it obtains

to world trade.

Write loi

Admissions Commlllee

American laslilttle

foe

Foreign Trade

ThuBderbird Field L
Phoenix^ Ariaena

u

^1

> I

Councilman\Koybal Describes Soviet Editor Tour Report
Greatest Problems, Obstacles Accepted ot Council Meet

exican-,

Botany Dept. Crows
Strange Plants Here

BY LILLIAN SINAI
Science-fiction writers have created some spectacular oddities

In the way of plsmts, but the botany dept. has done even better

by bringing strange plants to the campus and growing them here.

Such a plant is the sausage tree. There are two main trees at

TXJLA: one by the Education Bldg. and one in the Southeast area
by the Administration Bldg. Two or three small ones are growing
by Kerckhoff Hall.

Though technically named the kigeli tinnata, the plant acquired
its common name because of its sausage-like fruit. The largest
fruits are commonly 18 to 24 inches long, weighing 10 to 12 pounds.

A. The smallest are about six inches long and weight a half pound.
^ Homeland for the kigeli tinnata is West Ofrica, but the UCLA
trees were obtained 16 years ago from Honolulu, sent by Ralph
Cornell, consulting landscape architect.

Strange Fruits

According t» Marty Woolley,

superintendent of the botanical

gardens here, the largest and
straightest fruits were a result

of hand pollination by Dr. Mil-

dred E. Mathias, It's now a de-

partmental project for the bot-

any dept. Woolley said the

smaller sausages are self-pol-

linated and the poorest, most
misshapen, are bee-pollinated.

Drunk Squirrels

Leiffer said that there are

4,000 Navajo children who are

unable to attend school due to

a shortage of schools and be-

cause the children lack adequate

clothing.

The annual income of the av-
erage Navajo is $300, which is

not sufficient to buy warm
clothing needed for the children
to walk from five to 15 miles
to the nearest school, according
to Leiffer.

Although the appeal is parti-

cularly for the children, Leiffer

reported that adults are also in

dire need. Many adults have
only one change of clothing
throughout the entire year, he
added.

Contributions may be submit-
ted to the YMCA office at 572
Hilgard Ave., AR 9-1797. A club
member will also be available

to pick up bundles.

JUNIORS - JUNIORS - JUNIORS

JOIN
Junior Class Council and Get FREE Admission

to ALL Jyifior Class Activities . . . Junior Prom

. . . ^Class Parties -^ Jazz Jubilee, Etc. -i if

Membership $2.50, Pay Cashier in KH 103 ^

h. •

f

There is a myth in connec-
tion with the trees in Africa,

Woolley stated. It's said that

squirrels get in the trees,

knock the saulsages down, let

them ferment, ind then eat the

fermented seeds. This supposed-

ly gives them quite a jag, said

Woolley.

Upper Division Board
Meets at 3 Tomorrow

The Upper Division Rep
Bo*rd meeting will be held at

8 p.m. tomorrow In the KH
Men's Lounge. Postponenient

is doe to Councilman Roy-
bal'a speech at S pjn. todayT

BE SURE TO COME

TO OUR

BOOK S

^ 12,000 VOLUMES
ALL SUBJECTS—ALL PRICES

Men's Lotinge, FacuHy and Enrtpioyees

Monday. Dec. 6—8:30 to 8:30. Tuesday 7—8:30 to 4:10

Wednesday, Dec. 8—8:30 to 8:30. Thursday-Friday 8:30-4:30.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE

..

ELMER says "huy your

TODAY

and you^ll be popular too''

_fe

IN THIS ISSUE

JI&QREI MOREi MOREL
JOKES^^ FICTION— CARTOONS

r ^
^\-

!
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BY FREDY PERLMAN
Injustice, discrimination and

disdain liave been tlie biggest
barriers facing MexicaivAmeri-
cans in the Southwest since the
turn of the century.

City Councilman Edward Roy-
bal voiced this bpinion yester-
day, stating tTiat the Mexican-
American, upon entering this
country, was put into an atmo-
sphere of poverty, delinquency
and disease without the benefit
of education and various laws
that could have helped him.
Speaking on "The Mexican-

Americ^an— A Sleeping Giant,"
Roybal's talk was sponsored by
the Council for Student Unity
and the poll scl, anthropology
and sociology depts. ^

.*: 'Poverty, the Problem* .

"Povferty,:' he said, is the
main problem of the minority
group. This is, however, an un-
deserved poverty, .because it is

not a condition of the Mexican-
American's own doing."
Himself of Mexican parent-

age, Roybal fek that education
could do more for a group than
anything else. He is a former
student of this University.
"For a long time those in

education who tried to steer
the Mexican - Americans have
not been able to do so because
of a lack of interest and ur | r-

standing of the problems of

their community," he said.

'Be an Electrician*

The councilman said when
he was in high school a coun-
cellor had advised him to be-
come an electrician. "But I

wanted to go on learning," Roy-
bal said. "I wanted to get a
college education.**

He felt that colleges and uni-

versities throughout this state

should welcome minority groups
by eliminating discrimination of

any form, especially from the
fraternity and sorority systems.
What's more, he said "educa-

tion in Ihis state could be im-

proved by getting a Board of

Regents which has some sense
and more understanding of

what education is."

,, Discrimination in housing and
employment, he said, is some-

thing that prompted Mexlcan-
Americens to organize the Com-
munity Service Organization
and better the conditionls of
their own society. "We built the
organization on a foundation, of
individuals who were not afraid
to work for their community."

He said the first thing these
individuals tried to do was to
encourage Mexican • Americans
to vote. In the process, they
met such questions as: "Why
should I?" or "Will my home be
any better?" "Will my children

(Contlmied on Page 3)

BY BILL ULLMARK
Council Reporter

A pVelimlnary report on the proposed Rus-
sian student tour of US colleges was accepted
bj\. Student Legislative Council at last night's
meeting.
The meeting was attended by over forty stu-

dents, some of whom addressed council as to
their views favoring the exchange.
A resolution was passed by Council that pro-

vides that The Daily Bruin will publish ver-
batim the report of the SLC committee investi-
gating the invitation of Tlussian sudent ediors
on he front page. This will appear in tomor-
row's Bruin.
The above resolution also provides that The

Daily Bruin Feature Editor use the following
criteria in publishing feature page articles:

m'-

^

i^uuk'
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Junior Prom, All-U Dance .

To Hold Sway Tomorrgjjl!'
Johnny Grant, KMPC disc

jockey, will act" as master of
ceremonies at the first All-Uni-
versity formal dance, th^ Jun-
ior Prom, slated for 9:30 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. tomorrow at the
Glon Aire Country Club in Van
Nuys.

Bids may be purchased for $3
at the KH Ticket Office or the
KH Patio booth. Students who
hav6 already purchased reser-
vations can pick up their bids
today at the KH Ticket Office.

Honoring the 1954 football

squad, the dance will feature
the music of Allen Schrader and
his 17-piece orchestra. Inter-

mission entertainment will be
provided by the Flairs, an all-

male singing group.
Other intermission events

will be the presentation of
awards to the members of the
football team by Grant and the
crowning of the Prom Queen
by John Peterson, grid team
captain.

The queen was phosen yester-
day from a field of five final-

ists, but her identity will re-

main a secret until the corona-
tion by Peterson.

Finalists were Jan Sewarts,
Laverne Lenarsky, Virginia
Berger, Barbara Joan Ellis and
Mitzi Griffin. Judges for the
contest were Norm Miller of
the phys ed dept., Joe Valen-
tine, manager of Desmonds,
Major Ken Gallagher, AFROTC,

-""''
la

Col. Thompson, ROT(^3ar*rBob
Stein; president of Associated
Men Students.

According to Clarann John-
son, dance chairman, dress for
the occasion will be formal.
This means dark suits or tux-
edos for the men and long or
short formals for the women.
(A fasion article on formal at-
tire appears on today's social
page.)

Members of Junior class coun-
cil who have paid the member-
ship fee of $2.50 are reminded
that they should pick up their
activity cards in KH Ticket Of-
fice as this card entitles them
to admission to the dance.

That opinions of both sides be j^iblished in
each issue, and if articles submtted for one side
outnumber another, then as many of these
should be published as are not repetitious.
Bob Gross, Graduate Student rep. stated .that

he felt The Cruin had overplayed the Russian
Student Editor Exchange.
Martin McReynolds, Daily Bruin editor, in a

reply to 'the above charge stated that the num-
ber of people present at last night's meetrng
showed that there was student interest, even
if SLC was not interested, and that many peo-
ple have asked for articles in the paper on the
exchange.

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA Prexy said that the en-
tire iss,ue came to Council and his attention
in an indirect manner and that a lack of objeo
tivity Was apparent in The Bruin.

—

,

. "The paper should be repre-
•" .' % sentative in all things. Not neo-

r essarily to represent students,

I but to represent objecivity. The-
Daily Bruin is not run by arti-
cles, but by the Staff and Coun-
cil."

In other action last 'night a
report on discrimination in liv-

ing groups was delivered by
Living Group Rep Ron Pengilly.
The report mtroduced by Pen-

gilly and accepted by Council
iaahes that discrimination ex-
im only one living group on

campus, Neva Hall.

All other living groups have
kMitted statements to the effect

l^jf^ the only criteria used in
selecing applicants are those of

char«<^fljJlii^rsonality and per-
cleanliness, although some

added the additional
qualifications of scholastic abil-

'Vyi

i\y, financial need and distance
of home from the University.
However, Evelyn Johnson, co-

chairman of the Council for
Student Unity, stated that in

her opinion Twin Pines discrim-

inated against Negroes and
Arrierican Indiani;.

Pengilly's reply to the above
charge was that Twhi Pines had
submitted a sworn statement
that they do not discriminate,

and that this was the basis for
his report.

As a result of the report be-

ing accepted by Council, Orgahi-
zations Control Board will initi-

ate action to withdraw ASUCLA
recognition from Neva Hall.

c •'r^)«:••*KMJ^^•, y.•^v v« ^^

WHERE'S WORTHAi?

little
Starts

Man' Quest
Fair Drive

Who is "Little Man on Campus" at UCLA?
Fall Drive is out to find him. "Wanted" signs are up on bulletin

boards, controversy has arisen regarding his true identity, and
a thorough hunt is being made, according to Chairman Pierre
Mornell.

Candidates for the contest which begins Mpnday are sponsored
and supported by various living groups and organizations. Any-
body may vote for^his favorite "little man," and the cost of a
single vote is a penny.
i Bruc!?. McMasters, contest —^___^___—__^__^____^^__
chairman, stated that the list

of candidates is growing and in-

clude* tnany "likely prospects."
. The dinner will be announced

• fVida^'^jBooths will be set up on
-Mondi^ the opening day of the

' drive/ ^Jiyvith jars for contribu-
tions W nominees. Staffed by
.Alpha Phi Omega and Cal Men,

ENOUGH DEMAND?

Midyear Ceremony Held

IfEnough Grads Desire It

.^

THE FLAIRS
intermission Enferfainment

Russ
Vj

Delegation Says
Will Be Sought

(Continued on Pagre 8)

Deadline To Fall

On Closed Dates
All reoognlzed campus or-

gMiizations desiring: ckMied
dates for next semester must
file application forms before
Dec. 15, arniounced OCB
Chairman Sue Eg'^ieston.

No applications will be ac-
cepted later than this date
an^ dosed dates will be grrant-

edi only for very important
.^ ASUCLA events, warned Mlm
^ Kgglea^tmi. , ,

4^ The forms may be ^^plcked

# up Itt KH 209. Included In the
rff iafci munt hr thr nnmr irf

Questions as to whether or
not the proposed delegation of
Soviet*! college newspaper edi-

tors would apply for visas to
the US, were answered yester-
day by a letter from U. Uvarov,
head of the Soviet delegation.
"We intend to repeat our re-

quest for visas," said a copy "Of

the l^ter received by NSA Reg-
ional Director oJe Adler.

Previously, NSA Coordinator
Norm Epstein and Appointed
Rep Charles Decker had ex-
pressed doubt as to the advis-
ability of inviting the Soviet
students to UCLA without first

making sure that they were ap-
plying for visas.

Uvarov's message, dated Mos-
cow, Oct., 1954 explained:
"The State Dept. refused to

grant us visas in August as we
had requested. The motive for

and that therefore our group
would have l)een unable to see

your educational institutions.

"Since it is now October, we
intend to repeat our request for
visas with the hope that this

»time the State !bept, will give
us a favorable reply."

Uvarov went on to say that
the proposed delegation would
be composed of varsity ajid

youth newspapers from Mos-
cow, Leningrad, Kiev, Yerivan,
Tallin and other Soviet cities.

Interviews For Sing

To be Held This Week
Interviews for positions on

the Spring Sing executive
committee are being conduct,
ed In KH 204 from 3 to 4 p.m.

11 th« organization and the date
i at the affair.

the refusal was that there were
no studies in the schools and
universities I« the summertime,

for the gost of the week ly
Chairmen-Kurt Kenworth and
Don Gertsman.

BY BENNIE BENSON
Cabinet Reporter

There will be a midyear grad-
uation observance if enough
February graduates want it, an-
nounced Al Glickman, senior
class president, at Tuesday
night's meeting of President's
Cabinet.

"We are sending out corres-

pondence to all pregraduates to

"see how many will participate.

If enough decide to participate,

ceremonies will l>e held," said

Glickman.

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

len, the Dean of Students Office

and Student Legislative Council
have sanctioned the observance.
However, if the plans are to

be carried on in future years,

this February's commencement
must be a success, said the sen-

ior president.

The . Alumni Assttf* will as-

sume all expenses and the stu-

dent store will handle the caps

and gowns.
Associated Women Students

is changing the system of rec-

ommendations for women's hon-

orary organizations, Betty Bock,

AWS president, reported. The question of the Russian
Applications will henceforth student editors' visit will be one

be taken for one-and-a-half ^f t^e' topics under consideration
weeks. In addition to writing at the Upper Division Rep Board
down activities, applicants wiU meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
submit the names of chairmen ^H Men's Lounge,
under whom they directly The explanation of the new
worked. Student Discount Service that
The applications will tiien be vvill soon be offered to Bruins

turned over to the honoraries through NSA is also on the
who in turn win contact the agenda, "nghis dismnnt will be

Bock. Each women's living
group will be represented on
the board by activities chair-
nieh.

"Each of these chairmen will

bring back news of AWS activi-

ties to her groujljin the form of
publicity^" the president stated.

"When the activities are over,

they will then be evaluated by
each group."

Holiday Ride File

Set for Students
Transportation Bureau of

Welfare Board has announced^
that special holiday share-the«
ride files are now open to stu«
dents seeking a ride or riders.

Students can sign up in KH
209.

Rep Session
To Consider
Russian Visit

chairmen for direct references, ^ble to s^ve students quite a
A new publicity board has bit of money." said Ralph Han-

been added to AWS, said Misa sen. Upper Division rep

. {
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WORLD WIRE

US Threatens
Lisfenitig In

Chinese Reds
^ With Blockade

Compited Frbm Associated Press Reports '

8T STETHEN WAYNE
Secretary of State John Foster DuHcs mdieated yesterdtey fhat

a blockade of Red China by the United States miglit be imprle-

ment^ if peaceful n»eans fail to protect the rights of citizens
like the 13 Americans jailed by Pelping on spy charges.
He said he was confident, birt not certautn, that peaceful means

would be sufficient.

In his news conference; Dulles also announced an agreeiiieiit
with Nationalist China on a mutual defense treaty pledj;tng
the US to retaliate, probably agamst the Communist-heM main-
land, if the Reds attack the nationalist si^onf^MJUl •< 1'>wwwmi.
The treaty, Dulles said, would probably be sse:ned sometkne neut
week.

Senator William F. Knx>wland (R, Calif.) has been ppoaaag
for a blockade of Red China for spme time, and has been sup-
ported yi his views by Sen. McCarthy. DoUes said, however, that
the US would "eidiaost peaceful means of sustaintnf; our inter-
national rights and tiwse of our citiaeias;,*' ruHi^ «**t ter tktt
present any blockade as beh^g a "war action.''

Ambassodor to Moscow ...
... for the People's Republic of China, Chan^ Wen-tien, stated
yesterday that his country's millions stand **shouliler to shoui-
<ler" with Russia and are "not afraid of a war rfii ecled against
aggression." •

Wen-tien, who is also a member of the Chinese Oonaammist
Party's Central Committee and Politburo, tdUL a Soviet^pon-
sored European security conference that the Western powers
would "suffer a fate worse than Hitler's" if they fight the Com-
munist countries.

The ambassad<n> is an ofoeover at the confemMer whkfe the
Western powers declined to attend. Western observei^is interpret-
ed Chang's speech as a Chmese offer to come t« tlie defense of
Russia in the event of war in Europe.

Communist China ^os barred yesterday . . .

... by the United Nations Political Committee from debate on
peace in Korea. The action came as a result of Red Ctuna's
jailing of 13 Americans as spies.

American delegate James J. Wadsworth deneoneed tl» llM
Chinese action against the AmerKans, saynig it was talien twi
"trumped up charges." He brought it wp as an adcfitional reasoB
why the Communist Chinese should not be a^ed to come here
for the Korean debate.

The Senate condemned ...
. . . last night by a vote of €7-20 the conduct of Sen. Joseph IL
McCarthy (R, Wis.) on the first of ttrree censxu* Charges against
him and cleared the way for final action on two other ^ounte
today.

The action amounted to a vote of guilty on the daarge that
McCarthy obstructed the Senate and acted contrary to its tra-
ditions in failing to help a subcommittee which investigated lilm
in 1951 and 1952, and in "abusing" the group's members.
McCarthy hmself* did not vote on tlie oenSare resiriution kot

denounced it as a "foul job" and said the American people know
"I am being censured because I dared to do the 'dishonorable*
thing of exposing Communists in government."
The Senator also got a wholly new investigation started by

charging that forgery and suppression of evidence had been used
against hira.

On Caniipus
AurmA ran «KiMiA
BuBtaefis niftQtine at 7:M tontfrbt

-In the KH Men's Lioxinge.

AWS .

ABBOCIATE, Bo1ri> — Meeting at 4
p.m. toflay In tiie KH Faculty Men's
Lounge.
OAPT. MVaft^Y MHJaaMBOV
MMtbug -art 7 tonlcht in IMl.
nSXXA PJUI ALTUA
First meeting at 7:30 tonight at 802
Bedford Ave. Dr. Victor Oswald will
j>eak 'Oa. Btrauaa opera revivals. Dr.
Reinscb will initiate new members.
GOliD KKY
Gcaieoal Oisiner jueetimg «t 8>45 jp.m.
tooay .«t 10824 Stratbniore Av«.
UOCMKBCOWOatlOH ^HAJB
Menitwrs noe^ at noon today in
MS 1283 •!• BornhMite ofSicttra and
make aHi^e Xor CSn-lsUnaa. v^.

I «»A«B ' ^^
SoatB and hosUtflBaa meet at 1 p:m.
tomorrow in the KH Faculty Jlen'a
Lrf)unge.
wxnn AnoK'jsc BOAas
Meeticv wtiL noon today in the Kit
Memorial Room. Representatives
mdi vttioers -ot Varsitr CUuJ» iMiouUI

BBUIN BN CI.tJB
eetitw «t 1 ft-m. today in KM 160.
A cuest speaker will talk cm lasb-
iOIMS.

meet -at 7 tonlgiit at 714

dec-

I

' I.

HtigmrA Ave. to mdce Christm
orativas tor children's bomea.
UBA
BADMINTON CLtJB — MeeTffwn 7

lo 10 tonlcht fai WPE 200.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT — Z)upil<
cate tournament at 7 tonight in WPE
Itt.

VOUK flOSIG CLUB — Relieaittal for
tomorrow'3 concert from 4 to 7 p.m.
today in the RR Aud. and from 7 to
9 tonight In RH 148, :

SWIM CLUB BOARD — Meet at 4
p.n. tod^ act the UAA Cage.

Dinner meeting at 6:9Q p.m. today
at 629 €tetr>^ ^ve.

Calling U

Sl^nvB are bebig listen ttaie week
ta WaU 109 for « breaktast ride to
be held from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day at Ride-A-While Stables. Trans-
portatiea wUI be provided.

AWS fl^lMliiroiiy
DecoratioBJk -and Publicity Subcom-

mittee of X^lanthi'opy Committee of
AWS meet^^at 4 p.m. today in KH
Women's Lounge. Anyone interested
in te4>ing «rlth the stocking drive
is welcome. .

Sundaigr Hike
ruin l^Quntai&eera will instruct

beg^Bners in rock ciin\bing Sunday
at Bton^f Point in the San Fernanda
Valley. Newcomers welcome. Informa-
tion in KH 309.

S<vH Oai^ds
-Soitfia can now pick up councQ

naakenAiip -emr-As in KH ticket aI-
fioe. AapJk Bpew'as, the claae news-
paper. ja also available today in
iCH 909 ^ar m diatrjbvtiOB boxea.

Record Concert
A. i«a»nd -eaaoert aipo—orad tagr Phi

Ubi Alpha, win l>e j^iven at noon
today M the - Music Library. AiB
kodenta. iato{«ated, aaar attend.

15% OISOOUNT
FOR STUDEtOTS AND FACUITY

iOlt THM LQ¥ELY LOOK

HAVE YOUR EVENrNG GOWN
DRY CLEANED AND

'

HAND FfflfSHED

AT 'NO EKTRA. CHARGE.

One Day Senrke

FOR COMPLETE

PrCK-U? AND ' ^
' DELfVERY SERV^CE

;

CALL

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weyburn Ave.

AR. 8-8724

Interviews will be taken Dec A.

7 and 8 for the chairmen of Senior
«pent« from 2 to tf p.l<n. in

dub Hispanieo iihows two raoviea
today «• LaPaa, Xoli>via, and Linna.
Beru. aft % p.as. to B.4JE 121.

Toclciy^s Staff

N^i^ IMytor Tom Apiro
Desk Sditor Stev<e Wayne
Sports THekA Sdiior Kddy Iflensan
Fine Arts Dditor Hsry Solow
ftiaatoeadar Barry A. Tunick
News tStaAf: Benn»e Benson. Sd Cray,
Barinara SUwood. Jean Fox, Jack
<OeUfanaai. George Lauer. Herb X>e
Lay, Cisma Roaentiial, filaine Sole-
MB, BtU Ulhnark.

Ftee Arts Staff: Richard Leivison,
Oisna Roeentbal, Tasrjw fionder.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

HATES: 60c for 15 Words for One Inseiljbn

V

Office: Kit 212A

janxp wante;d

Ploys Prepored
By Theater Dept.
The fourth group of one-act

plays sponsored by the theater

arts depti are now being pre-

pared by the^taff and cast, said

Mohamet Salem, ouse man-
ager for the production.

The plays, which give the

Students <^t theater arts an op-

>t>rtunity • to combine theater

theory w^th practice, are origin^

al playSh written, produced and

directed by students of the fte>

partmeht, he stated. Afternoon

and eve^hig performances will

be given Wednesday, and a mat-

inee next Thursday in the Littic

Workshop Theater m 3K7.

Friends of Library Select Officers;

Nominate-Retired Banker President
Dwight L. Clarite, retired

banker and insuranoe man, was
elected president of the Frietads
of the UCLA Library at its a«-
nual fall meeting on campus
Tuesday.
' Clarke, who previously was.
treasurer of the organization,
succeeds W. W. Ilobinson, vice-

president and historian of Title

Insurance and Trust Company.
Clarke's post of treasurer will

be filled by Harohl Lamb, writ-

Cf ol popcdar history. Secretary
for .the group wiH conthme to
be Dr. MajT Ewing, p^fcsewr
and chairman of the dept. mt
English. ^ ^

Featured ^>eaker at tiie aoeert-

ing wa^ tbe Tejcas ]k>Iklorist and
bestarian J. Frank Dotoie w1k>

spoke on "Tlie Lasting Litera-

ture of the Southwest."

On display in the Library

were many gifts presented by
the TiattaSm arganioBtioii durtEC

the year. These inchjded a col-

lection «f illustrated 19th cen-

tury jKate Gneenaway almanacs,
a copy of the Cetvnatfion Wble,
a Rockwell Kent illustrated edi-

tion •< *Moby Dk*" and ph<rto-

graplK of Taos Pioebiel^

lid A
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The aCLA Daily Mruba Is Mite'
llahed daily thrtnuEbout th« scnocri

year, except Satiiraay«. aaA Siindir»
and durina cxamfnaaoa pertoda amd
holldaya, by tha Aaaodated Stndambi,
oi tha UniwBiUy ot Qalifttraia. «t Loa
Anseiea. 408 Wartveod Blvd., Lot

24. Caltfornte;
ercd aa ateMd-elaaa aurtAet

April 19. ISmrSTVkt poBtofnce at
Lioe AnKelefl;_^aifL« nadcr tha Act
of Marefi ft ttn. _
TalephOMM: BKadibaw ansV Am-

MMia 30971; Cfty Deak. Bkt 31*; Ad-
vertiaiac. Bxt. Wi After • 9.Bk
CSeatvicv «liML .^ ^ _.
An artlclep 9^vmBe\n% o" tlw icjjt

don*tlMa .

Scop Sneiiker?

buy your copy off

Today

introut olX. H.

FSIVAJTE Toam «nd ba«id eXfered
XOr feraiOe in exf^iange for liTi^
luMa^BBBpincr. liaby vinios. Cloe*
Xq I7CL.A. PlHUM VSrjOQont 847dS.

(Pg>

FOUKTAUV jnen. Part time nisirta
or m^^KoaSm, Apply Wil Wrigtot^
Ice Cream. 10S79 Lirndte-ook. U-S
daily. (D2)

SCHOOLGIRL. Light duties, lovely
pr ivate room and ^ntrimce, bath.
Salary. Near UCLA. BR 04643.

^ (D6)

SERVICES OFFERED
.: ^ .

TTFBWItlTERS. AiC makes Iftought.
sold, jfvntad, r<a>alred. SpeciaQ trtu-
dOBt sates. Village Book Store. S40
Broxton. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL assisUnce in diff»ult
and unfiniinied caademic work. Re-

.. geafch. Expert typing;, also tectmi-
"TfaT German, FVench. Latin, tutor-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28546. (F12)

3H 8ZJOCB3S VKOM <;AMPUS. 1I7C1B-
I;Y FUBKiSBHUD BACHJBLQS.
SUHBECK. LAITNDRY^ FACILI-.
THQS. 9e0. TTTQ^ITIIS INCLITDED.
ABIZOKA S-Bmg. CP»>

t^k BLocscs "jnuim. campus. NICS-
LY "FURNISHED SINGLE APART-MENT FOR TWO. SUNDECK,
VIEW. XAUKDKf^FACILrraES.
«48.75 BAOH. UTILH?IMlS INCLU1>-
EP. AR 9-5438. (DS»

FOB SAIJE

BXPjaiT electromatic typing, edit-
ing: dissertations, theses, scripts,
term iwpers. Library approved. De-
livery aervioe. EK 5-.9821. (D17)

THESES, term papers , typed at
minimum charge. Call Ruth, EX
S2W1, EK 5-7523.

-
- (Dfr)

EIKPKRT typing. Diesertatinns. ttaes-

es, manuscripts. 600 No. Sopulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
Viceiiua Hull. (US)

ENGAGEMJlAfT -it ai^eddlitg band.
New, reasonable. Also cluster dia-
mond and electric mixer. CR 1-
6017 after 12 p.m. (D6)

BARGAIN. Bin^Ie^raasted 'tux and
shirt, size 38. Less than half price.
Perfect. AR 35716. (D3)

HI riDELTTT used special.s—speak-
er cabinet 15" ua£inH|hu>d ' $%5. Gar-
rard player complete' $30.. Garrard
changor -complete $49. Newcomb 10-
watt amplifier $37.50. (X>8)

MOT>EL'S wardrobe, size 10-12, In-
cluAiag -velvet coat and Ceil Chap-
man oooktail <lreas. CR 43785. (D8)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAL«

TUTOR. English and American l*tt-

eraturc. A2-<t3 an hour. Lfla\<c mee-
at NO 208»3. (Dlfi)

PERSONALS

•54 BUICSK Special. Well equipped,
very dtaan. low miles. $25«0 or
terras. Mnat see! AR 72638 . (Da)

•53 FORD, libflt sell. Make otter.

-2?yiS? country. PMone Marilyn,AR 7g»3B. Tues., Thurs., Sat. a.m.
(D«i

CAMPUS |»arktng permit on 'di !>•

Studie Starlight Tudor, overdriyi,"^'
•irtomatic hftlholder. Make offer.
JfcH. A«. i97M. (IK)

JUMIOR ctrla. 2 escerta *vailabie
lor «irla wdfth bids to t<lii« Juvtor
Prom. Call Rene and T>i(rti. AR 9-

9335. (D3)

BACxFXn: -wanted. Wi.««b to *my or
veM BiBbland kmtspifit^- Alsa in-
«tructioB mannaL Roy Jleel. AR ^

STUnSNTS. Do yoii wMTt a real
lM0d <«eid « apiCt itons?' V«it tbe
WAFtfWtf.L HABPWABg CO.. at
9hii iiiKtoa ft Gateway, sovtti of
Pkio ^rtiBiie prioea JH«e low and
4Halitr ie tQ{>H. Ask abo\it the a^-
ctal ^scooBt deal for UCLA stu-
«eata. Pkoaa AR 4CZM. (188)

'tf SruiBIEBAdCim convertible. Whtte
aidewaUs. radio, heater, new paint
Mid new top. AR 78890. 1«814 Wll- ,

lilrB m»wd. Apt. 1. Call ^eBtmu

t'T^adooft- Radio, beater. Cteaa. Pri.
8*190. Franz THfll
1. afternooQS. (D7)

-. •— vinjIHa. BWBHIU, i

party. S95. AR 9*190. Franz HaTI
Rm. a. T, W, T.h.

fjrpORWTNlTY

STUDE Champ. '51. Auto trans.,
n«rter. Less Than 30,000 mflcs. T7W.
Wgeekands. ISJU Camden Ave. AR J-
Bg7. (I3G9

FORD '52 V-8 Ranch Wagon. O'dr,
&4kH, waw. 3-teBe. «Btnas, or^imaa
awaier. «MK ar best t/tt*r. YO 3»».

(D8)

VOCfSB JPtXR mCNT
BUOtOPK. 98 da^ «n 12 C4iuntri«8.

T71C. Add transatlantic farv. 5th
wmwiiei . Cha«nnan Ooil)«g«, Orange.
OallC (DOM

WAN
imiMtWG Soufli Aflnrica. Secoad
time. A^vantuiwa oonmaaionH
wanted. 79o money^ necessary if

•OMili ^nite vp vatot. Sa^uhre OS
office 212A. (Xia)

UJUFUSNOSHBD. i67.M. Spotleas^
bcdroQBi house. Bnclosed posok.
Tard fenoad. Ranee, quiet. im8K*™^ Aaa„ BneaNrood. ic

(Pi)

ATTRACnVB three bedroom, two
*Mh dtoUMc Ytaoae. fumM>ed. Edsh-
maater, dlspaaal. twin 4>eds. «ar-
age. AR tigga. iros Veteran. «»)

~»— . tttndsot urpanClir needs ride.
Vicinity Vaa J(iiy«, Wvd. A Vic-
tonr Wrd. Parldng permit a'^-aft-

dl>le. «T «44a after 65M. (D3)

$#9 WO. , nam, lami^, i^i Iwte frnlianoe,
heat, refritrerator. Near Pino. t9M9
Ayrea, comer Prosser. VE 96898.

<X>7)

U Historian Explains

US s Grand Strategy

OFF TC N. Y.

~ BY CMSSm BRONSTEIX ^- '~~ ~~

—

Four concepts of Amsricaa gran* »tral»gy, "containment, lib*

cration, massive retaliation, and preventive war," were explained
by Dr. Jere C. King of the history department as he spoke recently
•n "What Should the US MUitary Policy BttV at » T-F&ct Finders
meeting.
Containment was the policy used by the Truman-Acheson ad-

minl&tration as "a means of safeguarding the West from further
encroachment of Communism/' stated King. The Marshall Plaa
and Point Four are conconrtitaits of this policy, he said.

Massive retaUaaion is the "new look" and with its reliance on
air delivery of atomic or hydrogen bombs is quite different from
the- containment theory of a* balance between array, navy and air
focoe, he stated.

King said that the "preven-^
tive war" advocates, who are »
lew isolated individuals, main-
tain "that we should strike the
Etussians with everything that
we have before they Havi^ m
chance to strike u&"
The "inevitable consequence of

» preventive war," Dr. ifinff

added, is that "a few hours
after American .bombs drop on
.Moscow or Leningrad, Russimi
bombs will drop on New York
and Los Angeles."

Kelps Scheduk Bus Tour

ToSuDDort Casaba TesMh—

UOA DAILY BRUM IHwrtrfay, DecMnber X 1954

**So far twe have enough to

get to New York. Now all we
llave to do is get back," said

KMp: President John Odaiaasbi-

aa as he announced that the
group has reached the halfway
mark in their current $3000
fund-raising project.

Money is bein^ raised for the
proposed Kelp bus trip to sup*
port the basketball team, in

Madison Square Garcjen. The

Three l>ciys Remom to Buy
SoCdms Cheap Before Yule

Vb Meet Feb. GrcM^

A representative of North
American Aviation Inc., will be

on campus tomorrow to inter-

view mid-year graduates for

junior engineering positions.

Details may be obtained by
contacting the Bureau of Occu-
pations in 'Ad 170.

"Thei* are only three 'diys

left in SoCam's Christmas
Christmas sales drive emphasiz-

ing, the theme, 'Buy your mate
a Southern Campus for Chrlst-

mers,' '^ stated Don Chatelain.

^""SoCam sales manager.

"The '55 staff, under the lead-

ership of Mary Cook and Ralph

Hansen, has already made its

New Year's resolution that the

yearbook will be out in June.

Forty-eight pages, including the

complete administration section,

have gone to the /printers," he
said.

-«:.

Payments on the yearbook

can be made from 10 a.m. ta 3

p.m. today and tomorrow at the

booth in front of KH; The full

price before the first of the

year is $5. A $2 dowrTpayment
will reserve a SoCam until it is

pid)lished. • '^

trip )^ been given the stam^
of approval and recornmerwia-
djon by ASUCILA PresBiRit Skip
Byrne, Bead Babsketball Coadh
John Wttsden, and Assistant
Dean of Students Byron Atkin-
aoa, stated Odabashian.
As well as rooting at the New

York tournament, the group
^ans aJso> to visit sdkoolis such
aa CNdahoma, Biaryland, Oliiio,

Sbafie and Columbia. Stunts,
puUisity and team support is

the three>^ronged theme ef
their trip, said Odabashian.

UBe- stated that the jaunt wiii

cover the entire two -week
Chciatmas; vacation period.

The ECelps are seeking the
support oi the entire student
body in realisiing their goal, de^

ciared the president.

. The druve will conclude at
tite Keip Taarsity Show to be
heia at a^30 and 10 p^m. Mon-
ady evening at 909 Effili^qurd Ave.
^dndsaion to- both: performanc-
es iis "?& ««its and tieltetvs may
be obtained at the KH ticket

office or from any Kelp.

JOKERS^
RESTAURANT

106t BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Samp$e Menu:

wtiK Soup, SaliaJ . ar

Taiwal'a i Jtwca, PiM)o7ng or

FRANK SENNES

j^ it • F'

oeALL NEW SHOW
• CAST OF 100 ) :

t - :: $5.50 •:'.; t-^ [MCUjES '

KaKaw SpaqkeHi arKi MmM

MJmd Miaa» Loaf

Oy FasK«ooe<l loaf S*ew

Ho» TiarWy S«w^wkK

Taoaalo SMIod wvHi Oikl^en

Jmnnvo ^nnm^s wtth

Counfry Gravy

GrilM Swofit Rsh Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Reoe^ Potaploes, Bre»d and

BaHor. Oioice of Drwk.

89'.99'

CouncHman.

L
.'S

- CHRONOGRAPH PROGRESS ,

Two exchange students from Stanferd. are shown here dawnonstrating.

a new type of hign-voltage oscillothermok'mefomonotrisilicomomo-

somograph naachine recanfly developed byi Bosnian watchmakers to^

clean the. delicate mainsprings of London's Bi^ Ben. A similar ma-

chine was installed yesterday 'm the Royce4=jall Carillon Bells t«

frighten awey bats. '>,.,-..

Planning Confaj)

Oft Programniing

To Be Held Here
The second conference in a

series of "Planning Better Pro-

grams" will be held Saturday in

Chem 2224.

With registration set for 8:45

a.m., the Conference program,
will continue to 12:30 p.m. Phil-

lip Essman of the audio-visual

dept. of the Los An©el^s Coun-
try Schools will give a demon-
stration on. "How to Use a

Film," and opportunity will be

given for auditioning a selfected

group' of fMto^s.

li'ee for the entire conference

is /i^SL Further infiormation is

available at the University Ex-

tension offices, BR 2B161. The
conffficenoe is sponsored by the

University Extension and. the

(Co<»tuiued froBO. Pa«e 1)

get a chance to go to the uni-

versity of their choice?"
And he said that the $64 ques-

tion that these individuals were
asked was: "Will segregated
schools be put to an end?"

"These people who have been
asleep for so many generations,

this sleeping giant is going to

• get up, and when he does he
will be heard, throughout Cali-

fornia and throughout the na-

tion. •>

"Each and all of 'US are Amer-
icans," he said. "Each and all of

US wants a place to live side by
side with other Americans and
be treated as other Americans
by the law."
The MexicanrAnrericans, he

said, have had the whole world.

to die in fighting, for their

country, but they have had no
place at home ta live, except in

poverty and segregation.

$850
MBLENECmmS

CREME OIL PERMANENT
Complete wiH» indrvidual htSt set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircuf. All wor* «maranMed. Ma ammonia. No boraau

PEGGT^ BEAUTY STUDIO
PHeG¥ «BAV, Faav. .

fit rtie PtiHo of tffce Waiversity rroft!»»lon«i' BWy.

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
How a V/4 hour ^ ĝem-cutting^^ operation

became an S-minute mechanized job

\

PRMLEM: Preparing

quartz crystals fior use

tts electrpnic fre<yiency

Gooizols eaiia fcr tb^

highest degree of preciBion. So nnidi ao,

in fact, that prior ta World War II

skilled gem-cutters were efnployed to

do> iMu& job. ^

But during tbe war, there were not

eaougb gein-cutteiis> to keep up with tbe

deRiand fix crystals in radar, miHtary

communications and other ap^catioas.

Western EHectric tackled the job of

building into laachinas the skill and
pveeision that had pcevioufily called for

tbe HKost highly skilled operartevs.

SOUJTtONc Here is how quartz crystals

are made now—by semi-skiUod laibos m
a fraction ofthe time formerly required:

. A quartz stone is slicsd int» wafsss. on

9 reciprocating dlamond-edgied saw,

a#l!or detemrinfftioir of optical^ aad else-

trical axes by meains of an oil bath and

a» X-ray machine. Haidine accuracy is

assured by an ori«iJ>iug fixture.

Tlie wafess are cut iaeto rectangles on
mnchiaes aquippad wdth diamond
Th» hvmcm rihwmt iv practacaHy

iaated by means of adiu^table stops- and

•thnr aeourautomatic faatures.

Ths quarts iwgtangjfts are lapped

nnfeMnntiirrJIiy to a thickness^ iahvance

tf^ftim orminus.9091:". A timer prevent*

ovarlapping. Finally, edfees mn gtomnl'

to S9>ecific length and. width dimenpsions

on machineB ff itfa fttUy automa tic mrcrO'

feed systems^ < i

Most of these machines were eithsr^

completely or larg^y designed aatd ^»*
j

veloped by Western Electric ecgineetsj
j

• - ...^ I

ITE^yLTS: With skiS b«H into «m
macmnes—with costly hand operatioiM

^iminated—this Western Electric medi^
anization program raised {HroducUoa

of quarts crystals from a few thousand^

a yemt to nearly a milhon c montll'

during the war years. Tliis is just one of^

the many unusual jobs undertaken and
solved 1^ Western Electric sngiaesMj

I

Quarts ttonet ar* <Mt into wafert on tfiia

mond- edged saw, with oriemtatiom tm
axis controlled by fikture. Tfim »r Just one of
amuemml typeo of machines designed and devei-
ofted by Ufaaarm Etectric vttimeer* $o
nize quartz cutting.

^

^•7

'h

V

. 1

.V.

A uMit Of THtBiu snitm una ita

I irfoHt* INI CWcaOP^ Wil. Keornvk N. J., oltimor*. Md.; twdianepalls, Ind.) AllMitown •ftrf loMrmUiat*, ^la., IwrlingfM^

Or>«wtbofO m*dt WinUon-Soittm, M. C; BuSfalto, Nl T.; Mtp^orlWC ord l-awKcce, Mass.; Llnewln, N«b » St. Paul and Duluth. MUn

\.
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MUSIC MENU

URA FOLK DANCERS
[ . 'Around the WoHd In Song and Dance'

Noon Concert Scheduled

^/ Folkdancers, Singers
Portraying sc^es from var-

ious countries of the world, the
University Recreation Assn.
Folkdancers and Folksingers
combine efforts for the noon
concert tomorrow in the Royce
Hall Aud.

Using the theme "Around the
World in Song and Dance," the
groups will begin with a per-
formance of the tarantelle, a na-
tional dance of Italy.

Representative Performances
After Italy, the next stop is

Greece, where line dances pre-

dominate the dancing.
Continuing, the performers

will present dances and songs
representative of Jugoslavia,
Austria, Qavaria and Poland,
which Include the bouncy
"Kolo," the twisting "Dreistey-
er," the rowdy "Schuplartler"
and the colorful "Bialy Mazur."

American Scene

From the American fol^dance
scene, a square dance will be
given.

A display of Israeli dances
followed by dances of the
Ukraine, including the "Hopak,"
brjng to a close the dancing
program.

Folk songs from America.
Russia and several other coun-
tries will be interspersed
throughout thfe program by the
URA Folksingers.

Joint Production
"This program is the first

joint production of the two
URA groups and is djesign^ed to
expose the students of UCLA to

(Religious Adveilisoment)

folk cultures of other countries
and to encourage them to par-
ticipate iij ^Oiem by becoming
part of thefie organizations,"
says Sara Lapidus, URA Folk-
song Chairman.
The Folk Song Club is a rela-

tively new organization on cam-
pus, being one year old.

Further information of the
clubs may be obtained in KH
309.

Father Baldwin

4 Answers

Your Questioi^s

How Can I Pray?

Is Prayer Effective?

Do I Need Prayer?

These and other questions
answered by Father Baldwin

/ at the

SCHOOL OF PRAYER

St. Alban's
Chapel

(Corner of Hllgard &
• • Westholme)

r

8:00 P.M.

Kose Tattoo Lists

Two TA Students
Appearing at the Players

Ring in Tennessee Williams'
prize winning play, "The Rose
Tattoo,'^ are two theater arts
students, at UCLA. •

Lupita^ Kbhner, a freshman,
was in the one act, "A Toy for
Christmas," which will be pre-
sented commercially in Sa«ta
Monicft' Oh December 18.

Jode McCrea, a transfer stu-
dent, also took part in a one act,
"A Day Off," this semester.
The "Rose Tattoo," long con-

sidered the most controversial
of Williams' plays, is currently
being made into a film.
The production is being direct-

ed by Bobker Ben Ali and stars
Penny Santon, with Jerry Rig-
gio. Miss Kohner, McCrea and
Jeatw Wood in supporting roles.

The "Rosfe Tattoo" opens to-

night for a limited engagement.

^^N EW
GIFT BUGGE8TION

;

LA Chamber Symphony
16 PresentFour Works

The Los Angeles Ch^imbet-

Symphony Orchestra, under the

direction of Lukas Foss, will

present four compositions of^

unusual interest at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday night in Royce Hall

Aud.

Beethovien's Crosse Fuge
(Great Fugue) is first on the

program. It was originally in-

tended to end his Quartet in B
Flat, Opus 130, but after the

first hegiring the piece seemed
too overwhelmingly for merely a

last movement. Then Beethovan
wrote another finale and pub-

lished Oroide Fuge as an fndcr

pendent work. !-./
" ^

llococo style

Following this is Haydn'*
Symphony in E Flat, No. 22,

often called "The Philosopher."
The first" movement is an ex-
tended adagio in which musical
history is rnade by moving from
the baroqi^ to the new rococo
style. 71^ '

Third , iSbiection Ls Charles
Ives' "Th6 Unanswered Ques-
tion," bag»^ upon an antiphonal
effect of the echo with the
winds on stage and the strings
off stage.

Final selection is from Moz-

^art's opera "Idomeneo."

The orchestra will he assisted

by Bonnie Murray, Gracelyn
Martin and Marilyn Home, so;

pranos; Richard Robinson, ten-

or, a chorus of voices from the

Roger Wagner Chorale and the
UCLA A Capella Choir under
the direction, of Roger Wagner.

In Fourth Year

Marking the fourth year of

its existence, the Los Angeles
Chamber Symphony consists of

30 soloists and first chair per-

formers who live in this area.

Tickets may be obtained at

the UCLA Concert Series Ticket
Office, 1Q851 Le Cortte Ave., Los
Angeles 24, or by telephoning
BR 2-6161 or AR 3-0971, Ext.

379. Season tickets range from
$10 to $6. Single admissions are

priced from $3 to 75 cents.
ROGER WAGNER

Campus Choir Director

MiteMiiiii
•>y < 'li* * •><
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oon Program Set
For Filming Tomorrow

i

DKA, natioital motion picture honorary will present showings
of an animated cartoon program tomorrow at noon in BAE 121
and at 1 p.m. in BAE 147.

Pictures shown will include "B6undary Lines" and "Picture
in Your Minds," two animated films by Phil Stapp, creator of
cartoons. Stapp has done experimental v^ork in presenting serious
subjects in animated cartoon torm.
"Three American Folk Ballads," fro.m the campus animation

workshop, are also scheduled to be shown.
In addition,- three films by Norman McLaren of the National

Film Board of Canada, entitled "Begone Dull Care," "Fiddle Dee
Dee" and "Loops," will be shown. The first two cartoons concern
experimental work that McLaren has done in painting directly
on 'film. The third utilizes new developments in artificial souhd
tracks.

''i t

Guitarist to'^Play

In Four Sessions
Guit£trist Andres ^egovia is

listed for four appearances in

this area during the next two
weeks.

He will play at 8:30 p.m. to-

night in the University of Red-
lands Memorial Chapel, at 8:20
p.m. tomorrow night in Pasa-
dena Civic Aud. as part of the
Elmer Wilson series; at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in Barnum Hall
in Santa Monica as part of the
Philharmonic^rtists Assn. ser-

ies and at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
December 11, at the Wilshire
Ebell Theater in t^ Mary Bran
series.

Local Station

Slates Color

%M
INC FIO. TAX

BROWNIE
HOLIDAY

FLASH CAMERA
'Gasholder, *3.20

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

1083 BROXTON AVE.
Op$n Mondays Until 9 p.m.

PHONE: AR 3-6583

Los Angeles television statio^

KTLA, has announced a regular
TV program to be converted in-

to color when it telecasts "West-
ern Varieties" at 9 p.m. tomor-
row, becoming the first local
station to go completely into
color TV.

The telecast will take place
from KTLA's color theatre in
the station's Sunset Studios, and
will be announced on the "City
at Night" program at 10 p.m.
tonight.. _

King-sized Marionettes

To Give Mozart To LA
The Salzburg Marionette The-

ater will come to the Wilshire
6bell Theater for five evening
and five matinee performances
beginning. December 28, bring-
ing something new in show bus-
iness to the stage.

Operator* of the king-sized

.marionettes, which are three
and a half f^et tall and elabo-

rately cos;tumed, specialize in

Mozart, presenting his shorter
operas, ballets, fairy tales, and
humorous plays about him.

They are accompanied by the
recorded music of the Salzburg
Mozarteum Orchestra and a
chorus speaking and singing in

English.

Ustinov Comedy
To Open Sunday

by

orily speqkalists in artists' supplies

con serve you properly . . . only

speciolists hove everything '.
. «

m. flox is o specialist

zona stanten
"The Love of Four Colonels," a

thoughtful comedy by Peter Ust-
inov opens at 8:30 Sunday night
for a two-week^ run in the RH
170 theater.

Third major theater arts pro-
duction of the semester, the play
is being presented as part of the
"170 series," admission by sub-

' scriptlon only. Under this sub-
scription setup, theTA dept. pre-
sents four plays a year, one of
which is usually an original of-

fering. However, because of the
limited capacity of RH 170 and
the heavy demand for subscrip-
tions from the community^ audi-
ence, students often find it diffi-

Extension Artists

Entered in Show
Works of four University of

California Extension students arie

inclu-ded in the California Water
Color Society exhibition current-
ly showing in San DiegQ.
Now studying under Jan Stus-

sy, assistant professor of art on
campus, the four artists were ac-
cepted irito the Society for this
year.

The painters included v are Jo-
seph Blaustein, Nancy Watz,
Louise Freeman and Dorothy
Miller.

According to Stussy, their only
iformal art training has been in
two campus extension classes.

10846 Lindbrook Drive • Westwood Vilipge

The show will

cult to obtain admission to these
productions.

Those students wishing to see
"The Love of Four, Colonels"
should -corrtact Bill Beifu.ss, house
manager, in RH 169 and sign up
on the waiting list for the eve-
ning desired. Single admissions
are $1.50 and there are generally
a few unsold seats set aside for
each performance.

Many weeks of rehearsal and
technical work are involved in
the 170 productions as in the
mainstage shows. There are two
major differences, however, in
putting on a show in RH 170,
contrasted to the main auditori-
um. The first is the intimate
quality of the theater which has
a maximutn seating capacity that
ranges from 94 to 110, depending
on the staging used.
The second quality is fhe flexi-

bility of the stage area. In past .^
years, 170 productions have been
done with conventional end stag-
ing, where the stage is set at one
end of the audience area, horse-
shoe staging, in which the audi> .

ence surrounds the sta'ge on
three sides, and central staging,
also known as theater in the y
rou^d, where the stage is com-
pletely surrounded by the audi*
ence.

RH 170 is a converted class-
room, turned over to the exclu-
sive use of the theater arts
dept. geveral years ago. The ma-
jority of practical training for
TA students is received here. It

Jf

SANTA'S SPIRIT
W-...J

'/ i-^te

JjcrPanhel-Eall Bancjuet
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Fashionable Fall Formals
T^resents Christmas Theme

Set Scene at Junior Prom
(Editor's Note: Since to-

morrow evening's Junior
Prom Is the first all-Univer-
sity formal dance of the year,
the following article should
provide pertinant Information
on fashionable formals.)

BY BETTE HOENIG
For, Fall's social season, the

gay exciting season of dinner

parties, dances, especially the
Junior Prom and holiday -fes-

tivities, fashion focuses atten-
tion on the formal scene.

Whether to-the-floor or tothe-
ankle ot* street length, the fo'r-

cock backs and peacock feather
skirts, and huge sash bows \en^
fascinating airs to feminine
back-views.

Long formals will remain in
vogue for some time, even
though today's new styles in
long formals are ankle length.
There are some novel models

api>earing this Spring. One of
the most unusual is the two-
piece formal so that the girl
can change the top when she
tires of it the second time she
wears it.

•

For the modern look, there is

a formal with a puckered ruffle
that circles from the top of the
dress to well down over the
hips, with a frothy skirt flow-
ing from t)eneath.

Sleeves are also coming in
this year in .several outstanding
numbers, although they were
'looked upon with scorn at first.

Nylon fabric will retain its

popularity, with nylon net, ny-
lon tulle, nylon illusion, nylon
and lace, and embroidered nylon

' appearing as many of the most
popular numbers. Chiffon and
lace will also be popular.

This will be a season of froth
and beauty with the coming of
new grace to the feminine fig-

ure.

Junior Panhellenic sponsers its

Fall Pledge Banquet at 5:30

p.m. Monday, at the Santa Mon-
ica Elks Club.

"Christmas Traditions" is this

year's banquet theme, and each
pledge class wiH -^provide table

decorations. 'A prize will he
awarded for ^ tiafi^^decoration
judged most original ana appro-
priate. Entertainment will be
given by various pledge groups.

The banquet will provide an
opportunity for the girls to be-

come better acquainted with

other sorority pledges. Those
who pledged sorority houses
this fall are eligible to attend.

Ann Julie Rickoff, vice-presi-

dent of Junior Panhellenic, is

general chairman for the ban-
ler committee heads in-

clude Sue TeiTy^ hostess; Elaine
Ireland, transportation; Virginia

DANCING COUPLES
Ready to dance to the music of Bill House and his Orchestra at
the annual Alpha Xi Delt Infornnal Dance are (I to r) Delta Chi
Gordon Behhart, Charmalne Mark, Shirley Bach and TKE Dick Hall.

The dance will be held at the Hollywood Plaza Hotel.

* JUNIOR DELIGHT
A Dancinq Date

mal fashions of fall, wear bold
elegance with discreet and mod-
est cover-ups.

The latest thing in this sea-

son's formals is a white- cotton
lace overskirt, starched crisp as
spun sugar, topping a froth of

nylon net. This particular model
is bare above and brief below.

In the \yay of color, a new
pink whioH.is a pink red has
joined tife |traditional pastels.

Wrap-around mantles, to-the-

waist hug-me-tights and little

spencers |fi,fine fabric of furs

cover up low-cut necklines of

formal fashions.

A wealth of lace, lavish bul-

lion, beading, rhinestones and
embroidery as well as satin, vel-

vet, and cohtrast fabric, trim up
gowns for a fabulous frivolity.

Such interests as bustles, pea-

Phi Sigma Sigma

Founders' Dinger.

Given by Alumni

Phi Sigma Sigma sorority

will celebrate its Founder's Day
with an alumni sponsored din-

ner at 8:30 tomorrow evening at

the sorority house, 972 Hilgard
Ave,

Two hundred guests are ex-

pected, including the adumni
and present members.

Phi Sig was founded at Hun-
ter College in 1913.

The active memljers pf the

house will also observe Foun-
der's Day by having their

Pledge Formal in the French
Room of the Ambassador Hotel

Saturday..

Pre liarties will be given by
Barbara Baiter, Diane Sax and
Carol Bodian.

Swift Impressions/ Hurried Judgements

Pidgeonhole People for Observations
BY ED CRAY

Not too long ago, people took
their time about forming im-
pressions about other people.
Not now. Everything is first im-
pressions.

Snap judgment, put him in a
pidgeon hole and get around to

it later. >

The first, impression is a
quick once-over by a half-wit

with speed on the brain.

Something like wham-bam,
thank you, Ma'm.

So everyone tries to make a

very good first impression.
Even the wolf goes all out to

make sure that everyone knows .

he's a wolf and behind his face
lies a tremendous lack of char-

acter.

A fellow asks a girl out and
nine times out of ten, where do
they go? Not the movies. Hell,

anyone can go to^the movies.
Off they go to the pub with

the most progressive -jazz and
most progressive prices. It

doesn't matter really that sh^
is too young to get served leg-

ally, neither of them really

know what the music is all

about or he can't afford it.

There they are. He is urbane
and she is sophisticated. Both \of

which mean bored.
It is the impression that

counts. It is the thing to do, the
place to go and that is all that
matters.
Don't get the idea that the

woman is the guilty party. Yon
male is just as niuch at fault.

After all, he may belong to the
right fraternity, move in the
right circles, know the right
people and still be dead wrong.

Qut he must make that first

impression which lets the young
miss in on the fact that he does
belong in, moves in and knows
the right what-have-you.

Most men have two standards.
One is .the day-light personality
and the other is for after hours.
By day, our junior Jekyl-Hyde
is the BMOC, the book-worm,
the average guy, the athtete or
the what-ever-efse there is.

Comes six o'clock and he is

the easy-/or uneasy-going type
with charm, suavity, personal-

ity, etc. Just how well he pulls

this off depends on how many
times he has tried it before.

Practice makes perfect.

Practice fakes perfect.- •

Not that he is a hypocrite.

Not at all. This is what is ex-

pected of him.

The little lady likes this ap-

proach. It makes her feel im-
portant. After all, she wants to

think that she has what it takes
to make a good catch.

About the only-oeviation is the

"liberal element." They don't

do it because tjiey refuse to do
anything anyone else does. So
they show up in niteries in

dirty pants and torn tee-shirts,

make loud cracks an^ drinic too

much. '

In their own way) they are

making their first impression

too. They want people to get the

idea that they just don't give a

fiddler's tool for anyone else.
Which same is expected of
them. •=

,

It's a game. Follcw-the-leader.
Only in this case, the leader is

following the man in the rear.
Keep going around in the same
i;ircl^ and you will walk your-
self into a rut and get dizzy
doing it.

And that's what we have.
Rutting males and dizzy women.

Lass, d^orations; Mary Irving,
entertaiorhent, and Lois Brown,
publicity. Junior Panhellenic in-

cludes, one member from eaclk
pledge class. :A i

Trophies will be given for the
individual girl and the pledge
class with the highest grade
average for the l^st semester.
The Senior Panhellenic Execu-
tive Office will judge the decor-
ations and present a trophy to
the winner.

Dean Nola Stark Rogers is

among the guests invited. Sen-
ior Panhellenic- members will
also attend. .

Roast beef, salad, potatoeV
vegetables, ice cream and waf\
ers will be served to the 370
girls expected. A Christmas tree
completes the decorations.

Miss Rickoff expressed a hope
that this year's pledge banquet
would succeed in its aim to pro-
vide friendliness, and provide a
chance for "names and faces to
become personalities and
friends. On a campus the size
of UCLA, there is a definite
need for projects of this type,
where you can meet your fel- .

low students on a personal bas»
is."

Junior Panhellenic advisors
including Abbie Lundgren and
Barbara Sealey suggested that
'this banquet could be made one
of the most successful functions
of the fall semester Tf^ail "pledg-

es attend.

Various yuletide legends, car-

ols and stories will be used by
fhe different sorority groups.
The girls will make and arrange
their decorations from these

themes. Pledge classes will be
integrated so as to meet new
people.

Dress for the occasion will be
dressy sport and heels.

.PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING
BT

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

BE SURE TO COME

TO OUR

— -"- -"— ^'" come lu lh*j Is ftlSo—an—effective—proving
arffistt* mattfrialt Pasadena Art Museum in Decem- ground for the producUon of

°^' original plays.
No. 1 TEAM

(Religiou^AdjerUjgnient)
• .

^»^

WESTMINSTER
PRESENTS DECEMBER PROGRAMS

December. 2:

"How Can Worship be n>ore

meaningful." «"•*

Rev. Thomas Weiser

December 9:

"The Real Significance of
Christmas." Dramatic Read-
ing, Chaplain Hubert W.,
Hodgens.

Dinner 6:00 P.M. — Meeting 7:00 P.M.

DECEMBER 16—NOEL BALL—Artmia l Forma l Christmas

dinner-dance. Speaker: Rev. Jo4in Burkhart, USC.

BOOK SALE
: 12,000 VOLUMES
ALL SUBJECTS—ALL PRICES

Men's Lounge, Faculty and Employees

Monday, Dec. 6—8:30 to 8:30. Tuesday 7—8:30 to 4:30.

Wednesday, Dec. B—8:30 to 8:3p. Thursday-Friday 8:30-4:30.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE -

i
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A HSHERMAN

Dfosam M&ks Most

tiefses

Bruin Cagers Face RoitgK
Goinpon Gocistond in Eost

Men's Rep Irv Drasnet, fish-

ing for the right winners in.

each week's- oontestt captured'
first place in The Daily Bruin's
Experts Pick 'Em football con-
test which concludfed' liBist week.

Drasriin, using the "falsie"

method by picking the team he
thought would win, then select-

ing the other for the contest,

beat ASUCLA President SWp
Byrne in the final week, and in

so doing came up wkh the low-

est score of the year. Hfe missed

only one game out of ten, for

a tota^ deficit of 145 poijtts.

Other changes in the stand-

ings in the last week occured

when Sports Editor Marty
Sklar, out with injurtea most of

the year, moved from ninth

pjace to seventh; Football^ap*
tain John Peterson from sev-

enth to sixth; Eddy Ismiaon of

the Bruin sports staff tumbled

'from sixih to eighth, and Edir

tor Marty McReynolda fell from
eighth to ninth.

Byrne, despite a fine week in

which he missed only two
games, dropped to second with

2496 total points to Drasnin's

,2453.

The guests, placed in the con-

test so the sports editor would

be assured that he wouldn't fin-

ish last, had a fine week when
Gue^t' Elsa Inselbuch missed

onlv two contests. Using the

"oh and ah" method, she al-

most overtook Editor McReyn*
olds.

The rest of the standings re-

mained the same, with the
Coaches finishing ttiird, Athle-
tic Direetor Wilbur Johns- fourth
and General Manager William
Ackerman fifth.

As a remembrance for finish-

ing number one in the contest,

Drasnin will receive- two free

passes to the "Snow Capades of
'49'' in Miami, Florida, sohed*
uled for June 31. He must pro-

vide his own transportation,

however. Good luck, Irv!

The final standings:

1. Dratukin 1 2«a
2. Byrne 24»6
3. Coachea- Consensu* . . i 2e8S
4. Joh»» 270*-

5. Ackerman 2717
6. P»(c>raft» 27&i

8. IgMiaojii ..........»..»»»..«««. .Zitlg

9. McReynotd* .....2821:

IOj GucAts 29(tt

BY IRV DRASNIN
"How can the race for thisrace

year's Southern Division basket-

ball laurels be any tighter than

it was last year?' Just wait and
see. -^

With opening day on this

year's scramble for h^op hon-

ors just over 24 hours away
from starting time, all the ques-

tion marks and puzEling analy-

sis of who has >yhat for the.

coming campaign are on the

verge of being answered*

And taking what perhaps is

one of the Bruins toughest sea'

son-long schedules to date as a

conditioner, it shouldn't take un-

til the division opener on Jim.

7 to figure out what lies where.

F<illowing this weekendfs
starters against the Alumni All-

Stans and Kansas State in the

Odds Make OSU
13^Point Choice
NEW YORK, Dec. 1 (AP)—

Football bowl odds quotations

made their first appearance

along Broadway today with

Navy and Georgia Tech listed

as 3 point favorites over Missis-

sippi an<l Arkansas, respec-

tively. '
-

The Middies and Mississippi

are booked for New Orleans'

Sugar Bowl on. Jan. 1 while

Tech and Arkansas pJay the

same day in Dallas' Cotton

Bowl.
Ohio State is a 13 point favor-

itf. over Southern California in

the Rose Bowl at Pasadena and

Duke is 13^2 over Nebraska in

tho Orange Bowl at Miami.

Men's Gym, the Wooden sol-

diers play host to the two tough-
est intdependent teams on the
Pacific Coast, and perhaps In
the nation; Santa Clara and San
Francisco.
The Bronoos ane- agein< led by

their 6ft. 9 in. All-America can-
didate, Kenny Sears. In 27.

games last year Sears set a new
all-time^ Santa. Clara scoring
record with a 438-point total,

and has paced the Broncs into

three NCAA tournaments in

three years. You can't hit at a
much higher clip.

The only difference between
the Bronoos and Stm Francisco

at tins point is that the Dons'

Fro^ BaUers:

OjKft Season

THEY W€R€ MEMBERS of Hte same team when ihis. picture was

falcen, but tomorrow niqhi beqlnflinq at 8:30 in the Men's Gym,
Eddie Sheldrake and Coach John Wtitotlen writ be on opposHtB

sid»s of the court. Shelch-alre- will be battting to beat his ole matin
as a member of the Alumni quintet, v^nle Wooden will b« ^t* his

usual stand directing the Bruin yjartity as they opan the 1954 —
son. UCLA pUys* aqa4n Saturclay, meeting K«met Stat^

BV JEBSy MKA&BB
Two big questions will be an*

swered Saturday when the Bru-
babes open their season against
a powerful Los Angeles City
College quintet.

First: Are the yearlings in

good enough condition to outr

run the Cubs, who are already
well along in their season, af-

ter having played five games.

Coach Deane Richardson has
admitted that his team is far
from beuig in top condition, but
whether they are in good
enough shape to outspeed LACC
will probably be the deciding
factor in the outcome of the
game.

Second: Fans want to know
who is going to be the back-
bone of the Brubabe's offense.

Will it be Art Hutchins, Al
Bailey, Raefer Johnson or Dick
Skaer?

It's for sure that Hutchins,
Johnson, Billy Mills. Jerry.

Moore and Jerry Friedman are

the festest players on the team,

but it is a question as to wheth-
er they have that important
court generalship that is so im-
portant to winning UCLA
teams.
The freshmen play the junior

varsity Friday at 6:15 p.m. pro-

ceeding the Varsity. - Alumni
game, but this encounter will

not go down in the scorebooks
as an official contest, although
it will be a regulation game.
Officially, the season begins on
Saturday with the LACC game,
also starting at 6:15 p.m. s. .

ATTBlfTIOIt

» ^

I

GRADUATIHG^
SENIORS

THE GEr4fiRAL T£LEPHOME CDMPAMY OF
CALIFORNIA IS H01J>INfi> CAMWS) INTER-

VIEWS AT THE BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS ON
DECEMBBt 6. QPEMintGS IN:

\

ENGINEERING •

MAMffiTING AND DEVCLOFMeNTt
.

-''
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PLANT -' *

""f ./
—

'•*,. -
«™'—

For graduates with gooci raoerdk. TKa CaMi|»aMy ako has ocrw i

ional openings in Accounting. ^

The General Telephone Company serves the fast growihg areas

vi Southern California^ H is ctttmatvvf^ that- General Telephone

Company will double their present equipment and employee

oomplement within the next IQLyaarik

For Further Dataits: Buraen «>f QcBupationtv Adi BUg,. 1 70

SENERAL
TElLffHONi^ CO.

'•OUI> CCBlltWaOH IS YOUI^ OPPORTONffY'"'

Se«iiiCH> Holds Penffgfhoton
LecK^Wins 440 in5(k8s

Bob Seaman, fresh from a successful cross country season,

turned in another amazing "out of season" performance, last

Tuesday, by capturing the 440* as the preseason pentathlon rolled

past the second event of the grueling competition.

Meanwhile the decathalon performances of Russ Ellis, in the

660, and R«fer Johnson, in the standing hop, step, and jump,

put wide smiies on the faces of Coaches Ducky Drake and Craig

Dixon.
. .

,

•

Seaman, who on Monday ran the mile In 4m. 24i5, 18 seconds

faster than he dkl. at the same time last year, raced the quarter
mile in a 50.8s clocking and as a. reftult took the inside track to-

wards the five event title.
' Followhig. the gutty sophomore runner were Bob Carne and Bob
Corsell6, With times of 52.36 and 33.1s, re^>ectively.

Ruas EUIis, who as a freshman last year ha da 48s quarter,

turned'the liap and one-half in the speedy t<me of lm24.5s and was
far in ffdnt of his nearest competitor, J^ck Dailey, whose time for

the distance was lin26.5s. Bbb^Daligney was third behind Bllis^and

Dailey.
Jbhnson, the freehman sensation who as expected led the field

after the first day of competition, showed no signs of falter-

ing^ in his ort^y event' of the day, the hop. step, and Jump. His leap
of 27It; 5ih. bested' all other performances by more than a foot.

Following the highly touted^ athlete wfflr« Pete Nelson and Don
Molloy. •

On Campur for Interviews December 6, 1954

(Reltgjow»^^l»gittowag>t^

4:15 P.M.

fllfFCl CoofffCn SBrWWfAR
ON

^niME iEWS—NA?IONM
OR l»fr£RNATIONAL?T

Ladby_
DR. MAX NUJSBAUW

miLSL UMIAHy URC BIdg.

ace is named Bill Russell and _

overall team strength is given -

a shade better rating than the
Santa Clara contingent.
As if one weekend of this

kind; of opposition wasn't
enough, the Bruins^ return their
guests' visit the ensuing week
ad venture to the Cow Palace
in San Francisco to carry on the
argumentk^ , " .-^ :

Cold East
Then vacation time arrives,

but; there will be no holiday
for the local, cage crew. Follow
ing intersectional battles with
Colorado, defendinjr cofcham*
pions of. the Big Seven confer-
ence and the University of Neva.
Mexico in the Men's Gym,
Wooden and Cb. take off for
the cold, cold east. But they
will undoubtedly receive a very
warm reception.

Invited to* participate in this-

year's Madison Square Garden
Tournament, UCLA will be fast

breaking with the pre-sezison

picks to b^ the best four teams
in the lar/d for the 1954-55 sea-

son; La- Salle, Duquesne, Day*
ton and Niagara.
And along with their reputa-

tions these eastern basketball

giants will display some of the
outstanding individual talent

'

in the country besides.

Gola A«:aln

La Salle of course still has
who many consider to be the

number one preformer around,
All-American Tom Gola. Now
a senior, Gola led his team to

the NCAA title last March and
is favored to repeat.

After the Bruins had been de-

feated by the Philadelphia flash-

es in an early season game last

year, Don Bragg unreservedly

named Gola as the finest play-

er he had ever faced.

The threat hardly diminishes,

however, against the other

three. Duquesne boasts another

All-American in Forward Dick

Ricketts. It was Ricketts who
almost single-handedly whipped

Niagara in the finals of thi»

same tournament last year to

provide the Dukes their first

New Yoric Tournament title.

More Trouble
The Dayton Flyers likewise

have their hometown 'jii^ide, and-

as could be expected Johnnjr

Toran is still another likely

All-American. The 6ft. Bin. sen-

ior has almost become a myth
with his incredible perfbrmano-

es around the Ohio city. .

Tack this brand of competi-

tion onto what Wooden has al-

ready described as the toughest

quartet of Southern Division

teams, from top to bottom, since

he has been here, and you get

the picture.

Yes sir, tomorrow is just the

beginning.

Mural Tennis
Neors Windup
With only the fraternity

doubles match yet to be played,

the 1954 edition of the intra-
,

mural single elimination tennis,

,

tournament has brought forth
.

the newly crowned independent:
and fraternity singles champ* t

ions. . ;'.»>i

The finals in the independent

;

division saw Bob Johnson's briU

liant play in the last two sets

defeat the Whippets' Bo4i Gla»-

ser. After losing the first set»

0-6, Johnson, of Puisne Barons,^

came back and nabbed the suc-
ceeding^ two, 6-0. 6-3.

Bob Jacobs of Sigma Nb t\w)k

a straight sets victory over The-
ta Delta Chi's , Bob Ttenberg;

6-1, 6-0, and as a result walked
off with the fraternity singles

championship. Ih winning the
title; Jaooba tocdc all- four of
his matches without going an
extra set
The fraternity doubles decid-

er will pit the Tau Epsilon Phi
duo, Albie Pragear and To '

L,andaw, against tke stiff com-

^dar Qazing
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BY MARTY SKLAB

..^i

p«mon provided by Alpha Sig-
ma Phi*s Dave Coanpton and
Dick Brewner*

Spirit Big Factor in Afhiefic Stccess _
student spirit is a tremendous factor in the success or failure

•ctf an athletic season. The home players le^l it, the opposing team
is keenly aware of It. It's an intangible quality, but any athlete
or coach will teU you how important it is in his plans for a
winning season.

Especially forceful is the backing given a basketball team by
the student body. Whereas in football the rooters are far away
from the team, in an open area, the students are close to their
xperesentaUves on a basketball court, and all sounds are magnified
in the closed-in quarters of a gymnasium.
We saw, forcefully and all too clearly, the way in which spirit

<ifi a factor in basketball in two series of games played by John
Wooden's 1953-54 basketball squad. The two series were iwrth
against the Golden Bears of California, and ejiCh team swept <mie

(Of the two-game sets. The Bears won theirs in the friendly oon-
iines of the Berkeley Men's Gym, with a highly spirited and par-
tisan crowd cheering them on; the Bruins won theirs in the West-
wood Men's Gym, likewise with a friendly audience providing «
needed spark.

We Ifeel, somehow, that on a neutral court, both series would
have been split. But that student spirit, magnified as we sakl
by the close quarters at both gyms, meant a great diffevenee in

, both outcomes. .
,

'. '.
._. _. ,

.

This column is therefore dedicated to the proposition that «ie
UCLA student body, under the able direction of Norm Jacobs And
the rest of the yell leading crew, and with the Great Bruin Band
AS an accompaniment, give the 1951-55 basketball team the same
kind of enthusiastic support it rendered the 1954 football team.
We don't claim to believe that if that same enhusiasm is mani-
lestsd inside the Men's Gym, Wooden's foroes will march to an
unbeaten record; but we do feel that given this great backing, a
close, touchand-go game will go down in the books as a UCLA
victory rather than a defeat.

So it's all yours gang, yours and Don Braggs, John Moores,
Willie TVIaulls, Morris Taffts, Ron Banes. Eddie Whites, Mark Cos-
tellos, etc. The festivities open this weekend, against the Alumni
Friday night and against tall Kansas State on Saturday Make it a
good season by backing the Bruins all the way to a Pacific Coast
Conference titl^! (Chet Carrs and Roy Irvins ^ease note.)

'Huiky's Ounn Knows When to Miss
HITHER AND YGN AS THE TYPEWRITEIR FLIES' .. . A

vote of confidence for Bob Dunn, Washington halfback, for one
of the two extra points he missed all season . . . Remember 21-20

.

anyone . . . And while on the subject of place kicking, how 'bout
the job turned in by Wingback Johnny Hermann this year . . .

His k>oot against Oregon, after a penalty had set the Bruins ba::k

to the 17-yard line, was probably the longest such kick in Bruin
annals ... It was from the 24 . . .

Incidently, UCLA linemen - blocked four punts this year and
all resulted in touchdowns . . . Steve Palmer got one against
Kansas, and Jack Ellena scooped it ijip for a TD . . . Clarence
Norris stopped two, one against Ststnford which resulted' in a
score for Bob Heydenfeldt and another vs. Oregon State, with the
mild-mannered Clarence «tepping over himself ... John Peter-
son and Joe Ray blocked the fourth against Oregon, with Rommie
Loudd tallying . . .

To Sklar Gazing, a much truer evaluation of the pigskin efforts

of individuals may be obtained from the various all-opponent
teams than from the much more various All-American teams . . .

We've seen four of these from -schools the Bruins played, and
all of them favor UCLA at a majority of the positions . . . Ore-
.gon State, defeated 61-0, named six Bruins (End Rommie Loudd,
Tackle Jack Ellena, Guards Jim Salsbury and Sam Boghosian,
Center John Peterson and Tailback Primd Villanueva) . . . Cali-

i fprnia, tapped 27-6, listed five CEnd Bob 'Long, Ellena, Salsbury
' and Guard Hardiman Cureton, and Fullback Bob Davenport) . . .

Washington, edged 2-20, was also impressed by five (Ellena, Sals-

bury, Boghosian, Villanueva and Davenport) . . . Oregon, trumped
41-0, picked four (Ellena, Salsbury, Cureton and Davenport . . .

Pogo, Solsbuiy 'UOOK' lor Big Weekend
Davenport and Salsbury should have quite a weekend coming

up . . . They'll be in New York to receive i^pecially designed and
engraved watches from LOOK Magazine for being selected to its

All-American team by the Football Writers of America . . . This
is the first team we've seen, incidently, o(f which Ellena was not
a part . . .

Salsbury, who t)ecame ill in New York following his and Ellena's
appearance on the Ed Sullivan television show with the COL-
LIER'S All-American team, won't be travelling all over the country
with Davenport and Cal's Paul Larson . . . Along with sportwriters
Braven Dyer, Rube Samuelson, Bill Schroeder, Miss Leoma Naugh-
ton of the University of Maryland (Miss College football of 1954),
and representatives of LOOK, they started flying Saturday to Dallas
Texas to pick up the Southwest players; Nashville, Tennessee to
load on the Southerners, and Chicago, Illinois for the Midwestern
players .'. . .

They'll all gather Friday night in Leone's restaurant in the big
city to receive their awards, after ^'scrimmaging" in the "dream
game" among 22 LOOK All-Americans Friday morning on Colum-
bia's Baker's Field . . . Saturday night they'll be presented to the
nation's television viewers on Jackie Gleason's show . . . The Dec.

14 issue of LOOK contains pictures of the whole team, while the

Dec. 10 issue of COLLIER'S presents Its squad ...
Just picked up a ccy^y of the annual "How to Play Basketball"

publication by the Quaker Oats Company, and was pleasantly sur-

prised to see the author is one John R. Wtooden of the University

of CalifoBnia «at l»o« Angeles . . . This )berikBtbi41 manuaa oovers

completely <all ^phases of the ;game in capsule form . . -. It's « Sine

Job of wultingi and vooovdinating material as the Bruhi >baiAi0fltoall

mentor dees with 4ite -ao'sucoeasiui be*sketball teams . . .Onv«ts,
Coach-Author Wooden. --^a—

^

Paul Cameroh^B >defenstve shovuing ior the f^ittabin^h St^eilers

is raising (quite a ^corttroversy around the Smo*y 'Ctty, MoomFtiing
,

to a copy ctf The Ptttdbui:gh Sun TeilegrajiAi vwe ijeoeived ItaKUtgh

the courtesy <at-Joe Wiaan . . . Paul, who never played fletfense

until his senior year for the Bruins, is currently leacttng the Na-

tional Football League in pass interceptions with six and in yard-

age runbacks with 118 .. . Tom Birks of the Pittsburgh paper

says, 'The brilliant showing of Cameron in running badk <in(teracf>-

tions has the district's pro football fans asking why he isn't being

used on offense ..."... Birks goes on to describe P<aul's «eoord

while leading Red Sanders' club into the Rose Bowl last season . ,

.

The UCLAUSC game is featured in^a two page spread in the

latest edition of Sports Illustrated . . . Herman Uicdnnan msdi

quite impressed with the Bruins, and particularly Bob Long at

Soccermen Host Pomona;
Hiktnat Sets New Retord \ -m

Undefeated UCLA will meet
Pomona in Ji soccer match this
weekend on the Bruin field.

Earlier this season. Coach Jock
Stewart's men defeated the
Sagehens, 9-1.

Besides wanting to win their
last league game the soccermen
from Westwood want to help
their teammate, Yanal Hikmat,
raise his newly set national rec-
ord of 26 goals for one season.
Hikmat broke the old record

of 25 goals set by Carl Selby of
West P>oint in 1949. Selby re-

>quiped seven games to accom-
plish his total, while Hikmat
only had «ix gannes.

With help from teammates
Suchin Suchitbharabitya, John
Manson, Ajias Baroody, Jose
Morea, Mahmood Sulaiman and
Ed liopresto, Hikmat should
easily raise his record above 30
goals.

Not setting any national rec-

ord, but setting a pace good
enough to keep the Bruins un-
defeated, has been the strong
defensive team.
George Amatt, Vic Burokas,

Oo-captains Earl Hanson and
Maung Win, Horst Wichman,
Nick Maiakis, Leon Farley and
Dave Anderson have teamed to-

gether to allow only six ^oals

Murd VoHeybi^

Loop Sttmdings
The intramural volleyball

standings' as of Tuesday, Nov.
23, follow:

INDEPENDENTS
LEAGTE A W L

Puisne Barone 4
Tortfesors 3 1

Co-op 2 1

Zebras ^ 2
Zendas '• 2 ' 2
Campus Hall 1 2
Tongs 6

XjmCVE B W L
Nejvman Club 3
WroriK Doers 3
ROTC 1

NROTC 2 2
UCHA : 2 2
PUT . . : 3

AFROTC 6

FRATEBNIIWGS
LJiAGxl!: I W I,

Sigma Nu •<

Phi Kappa Psl 3

Zeta Pel 2 2

EMIU Chi .„1 ^
Tau Delta Phi .^ 1 3

Sigma Alpha Mu ....^ 3

Tau Epsilon Phi 3

TJEIAGV^ Tl w r
Zeta Beta Tau 3

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 1
DelU Tau Delta 2 1

Beta Theta Pi 2 2
Beta Sigma Tau 1

Alpha epailon Pi 1

Sigma Chi

to be scored on the Bruins in
six games.

If this strong defense con-
tinues, and the offensive for-

, wards can keep their pace of
six to seven goals a game, the
Bruins have an excellent op-
portunity of winning the play-
off for the collegiate, champion-
ship of X^alifomia.

•nils playoff befween the
Champions of the Northern Div-
ision and Southern Division is

scheduled for Dec. 10 and 11 on
the UQLA campus.

JWie Northern Division is cm--

2
2
3

GLEAGVE ni W L
Sigma Pi 3

Phi Delta Theta 2 1

Phi Kappa Sigma 2 1

Delta Sigma Phi 1 2

Phi Gamma Delta 1 2

Theta Delta Chi 3

UiA<»lTE IV W I.

Kappa Sigma 3

Pi Lan)bda Phi 3

Theta Xi 2 1

Phi Sigma DelU 1 ^
Lambda Chi Alpha •- 3

Acacia - " ^

s
IMiere wtll ibe 4Ui important

meeefa^ dl affl -OM snfl new
members of the crew tonight

at 9 4it «11 Gajiey Ave.

on(I . T . Hickman says, "Why he is unsung, I don't Icnow; but if I

knoX^tlTfe pros, he'll be somebody's first draft choice ^ . . That's

30 fpr today . .

.

CLASS
KINGS

lien's—$27]td .

Ladies—$19.f0. ^
Ofliera fron* fP

» 4 i

.f

MeftOMin Berman
Yonr Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Loa Amg^len 28 NO. 3-1422

rently led (by USF, which just
wrested the league lead from
the Berkeley Bears. USF. de-
feated Cal in^ a game 9 week
ago.

While the Bruin varsity eon-
thiues to iJlay matches, Coach
IMimis Gourgouris' junior var-
sity has finished the season;
The aquad ended its schedule
last week by downing Cal Tech,
7-0.

The victory was paeed by
Forwards Pierre Pagezy, George

Petropoulos, Jairb Barrero and
a solid defensive team.
The defensive team was led

by Goalkeeper Leon Farley, Co-
Captains Claude Stavroulakis
and Jim Lehr, David Satchwell,
Norbert Slepyan, Lloyd Bayne
and Robert Silver.

The JVs' seasonal record
was one win, two ties and three
losses. The ties were against
Cal Tech and Thatcher high,
the losses to Thatcher and IWid-
lands high. Both of Midland's
victories were 2-1 affairs.

Volb^fkon Slate

ys.

Chi ^s.
~

Staff vs.

Phi Gam-

'FOOMf« OAMKS
Court 1 3:00 Phi Delta Theta

Phi ICappa Sigma
4:80 Thete Delta
Delta Sigma Phi

Court 2 3:00 Air Force
.", ^Army Staff

•4:80 Sigma PI v».
ma Delta

Court 3 S'.SO J»E Staff vb. Eniiine^m
MtSO Kappa Sigma >^. "PI
L«nlbda Phi

Court -4 3:00 Phi Sigma Delta vs.
Lonibda Chi Alpha
4:00 Theta Chi vb. Aoa< ia

5 4:00 Co-op vs. TortfeH5>or8
6 4:00 Navy ROTC vs. Wrong

Doera.

Court
Court

ENGINECRING
SENIORS
North Anericciii

Avialioii

Los Angeles

will interview here

FRIDAY. DEC. 3

I

Shop now for ChrlshiKif and r^UutM

Why not thbp n0w for Dads, uncles and brother*? The vantpm
stores are near, less crowded, and loaded wHh tmat Arrow
iimm %r the nnale leide of your 'OlirktiM» liit.

|

Be it shins, ties, casual wear, handkerchiefs, 'or underwearr ^

Arrow has ihcm in smooth styles and 'pertcct 'fit. 'G«t them n«^
maH -ipaBd ymir vacation days rrstiri' and TompM* in the «My
•wW 'Mniwr. Slide down to the 'Ufmn -wha geUa Anom 4aiul

«d«B ^iir 'Clivi*|in»«-shoppliig cacM today!

.A/iJiOfi^SaiRJ^ A TIES
lINBBRWSMfll • IIANDKERCBISVS a CASVUKL

/'jtf.

1 i\ ;

\

J^JlS3^^^*
.,>^
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NO CONSTITUENCY

Recreation Representative Views

Fosition on President s Cabinet

AWS Seeks Socks
For Yule Program

:-:=^,' sl:: ~di j)t—

(Editor's note: This is the
sixth In a series of articles de-

scribing tlie functions of organi-

zations represented on Presi-

dent's Cabinet.)

BY BENNIE BENSON
Cabinet Reporter

"I don't have a constituency

or a constitution," said Recrea-

tion' Rep Ed Peck, who holds

the only representative position

on President's Cabinet.

Set up by the new ASUCLA
constitution, this post lias been

in existence only two yeArs.

IPC Mothers
Ask Spouses
ro Club Night
Husbands of the members of

Inter Fraternity Council Moth-
ers' Club of UCLA will be guests

at the annual "Men's Night"
program to be held at 8 Tues-

day evening, Dec. 7, at the Re-
ligious Conference Bldg., 900

Hilgard Ave.
Mrs. Lewis E. Knapp, presi-

dent, will conduct a brief busi-

ness session before the program
which will have as its topic,

"Understanding the Young
Adult." Speakers for the eve-

ning will be Dr. Harrington V.

Ingham, assistant clinical pro-

fessor of pyschiatry and neuro-

psychiatrist at the Student

Health Center, and Dr. James
C. Colemail, assistant professor

of psychology, who will conduct

a panel discussion under the di-

rection of Program Chairman
Mrs. Joseph Langston.

Mrs. Leister Richmond is in

charge of the coffee hour which
will follow the program and she -

will be assisted by Mrs. Frank
Tinsley, Mrs. H. D. Houston,

Mrs. Albro Lundy and Mrs.

David Haberman.

Drive...
(Continued From Pagre 1)

the f booths are to be located

both on the quad and^ the KH
patio.

Fall Drive, annual ^campus
charity to collect money for

three similar purposes, begins
Monday and continues through
Friday.

Allocation of funds was made
in a recent meeting of SLC and
will be as follows: schools and

* student projects in India, 50

percent; World University Ser-

vice, 30 percent, and Foreign
Student Gift an-d Loan Fund,
on campus, 20 percent.

"To clear up a popular mis-

conception which haunted last

year's drive," Mornell said, "it

should be made clear that none

of the money is earmarked for

Project India. Our purpose is

to extend a helping hand to

some of the schools and stu-

dent educational projects in In-

dia."

Mornell stated further that

three student trips to India,

made by UCLA students, have

been vital in locating and chart-

ing needs of Indian students,

but were financed entirely by
- other agencies and individuals.

^

*^. ' •*

Ext. Song Course

Deadline to Fall

Registration deadline for the

.:£ite^*nast|§i'" classes in song interpre-

tftCKn to be given by Lotte Leh-
mann is December 15, the Uni-
versity Extension announced.
The one-unit course, to be

given in March, has prerequi-

sites of junior standing and con-

sent of the instructor.

Arrangementa for the olatlsoo

Concerned with all student
receration which falls outside

the realm of the University Rec-
reation Assn., Peck considers
himself a sort of commuters'
recreation representative. _ _^

"Because the ASUCLA consti-

tution doesn't give the Rec Rep
and other duties, Kerckhoff Hall

has become my domain," said

Peck.

"I am" the chairman of the

Kerckhoff Hall Committee

which is sup-

posed t o re-

evaluate the
use of KH fac-

ilities other
than the stu-

dent store and
the cafeteria,

such as the
M e n' s, W o-

PECK men's and Com-
munity Lounges."

Peck pointed out that the Bu-
reau of Student Opinion is pres-
ently conducting a poll into
the use of existing facilities and*~
the extension of Kerckhoff Hall.

"I'll only he concerned with
the results of the poll to see
what changes can be taken care
of as far as present facilities

go," the rep remarked.

Latest project falling under

Peck's jurisdiction is on-campus

movies which are designed to

satisfy heeds of students for

low-cost entertainment in the

university community. '

/These films will be reissues

of recent hits going back about
three or four years. We hope
the first showing will be *A11

Aboutv Eve/ '' he stated.

"The films will be shown on
weekend nights every other
week starting next semester.
This will conflict with as few
other activities as, possible."

Admission will be charged to

offset expenses with a small
profit going to ASUCLA.

Women's hosiery will come in

for a little remodeling when tlje

Philanthropy Committee of

AWS dyes and fills student-

dohated silk and nylon stock-

ings for underprivileged chil-

dren in Los Angeles.

Stockings which are snagged
or run can be left in KH 220

by next Tuesday. The deadline

was set to give men's and wo-
men's living groups enough
time to fill the remodeled hos-

iery w:ith Christmas toys and
candy, said Sally Mosher, chair-

man of Philanthropy Commit-
tee.

A booth will be in front of

Kerckhoff Hall from next Tues-

day, Dec. 7, until Wednesday,
Dec. 15. Living groups may pick

up their supply of stockings at

this booth.

Filled stocfimgs rpust be re- .

sa^'

Packinghouse Workers Union Proxy
To Speak About Progress Tomorrow
Economic progress and security will be the subject of a talk

given by Ralph L. Helstein, president of the United Packinghouse

Workers of America, CIO, at 3 p.m. tomorrow in HH39.

Helstein is a graduate of the University of Minnesota and took

his law degree there. He is a member of the Minnesota and Illinois

Bar and is a member of the National Executive ^ommittee of the

CIO. He was General Counsel for the union before he was elected

to th presidency in 1946.

turned to the booth by noon of

the 15th. Trophies for the male
and female living groups which
fill the' most -atockings will be

awarded at tlie Christmas Sing

which takes place the evening

of Dec. 15.

The Los Angeles Dept. of

Recreation and Parks has ar*

ranged for six of its play-

grounds to give Christmas par-

ties for ne^edy children. The
UCLA Christmas stockings will

be distributed at these parties.

Pizza MeaL Film

Slated Tonight 4_
At Lowered Price f

A pizza dinner at 6 and
screening,^ the movie "Street-*
car Named Desire" at 8 will be
held at tlie-¥WGAr-574^^iilgard

.

Ave. tonight.

Price for the dinner and film
has been lowered from $1.50 to
$1. Students wishing to attend
either the dinner or the movie
can do so. The price for the
dinner is 60 cents and for the
movie 40 cents.

Reservations may be made Up
calling AR 91234.

^'
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PHYSICS GRADUATES
To those interested in advanced academic

study yhile associated with important research and

development in industry, Hughes offers

^ two separate practical programs: ^
/

HUGHES

COOPERATIVE

FELLOWSHIP

PROGRAM

for

Master of

Science

Degrees

HOW TO APPLY

A program to assist outstanding
individuals in studying for the

Master of Science Degree while
employed in industry and making
contributions to important military

work. Open to students who will
"

receive the B.S. degree in Electrical

Engineering, Physics or Mechanical
Engineering during the coming
year, and to members of the Armed
Services honorably discharged and
holding such B.S. degrees. As many
as loo Fellowships will be awarded
each year.

Candidates must meet entrance

requirements for advanced study
at the Universityv of California
at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California. Participants

will work full time during the

summer in the Hughes Laboratories

and 25 hours per week while pur-
suing a half-time schedule of
graduate study at the university.

Salary is commensurate with the

individual's ability and experience.

Tuition, admission fees and books
for university attendance are pro-
vided, Provision is made to assist in

paying travel and tpoving expenses

from outside Southern California.

for the Hughes Cooperative Fellowship

Program: Address all correspondence

to tite Committee/or Graduate Study

are detailed in a folder available

on request at the Extension

dffices.

Unjv«rtity of Sovthtm California Univaralty of California at Lot Ang«<•• ««r»

THE

HOWARD

HUGHES

FELLOWSHIPS

m

Science

and

Engineering

HOW TO APPLY

Eligible for these Fellowships are

those who have completed one year

of graduate study in physics or
engineering. Successful candidates

must quaUfy for graduate standing

at the California Institute of Tech-
nology for study toward the degree

of Doctor *f Philosophy or post-

doctoral work. Fellows may pursue
graduate research in the fields of
physics or engineering. During
summers they will work full time

in the Hughes Laboratories irt

association with scientists and engi-

neers in their fields.

Each appointment is for twelve

months and provides a cash award
of not less than $2,000, a salary of
not less than $2,500, and $1,500 for

tuition and research expenses. A
suitable adjustment is made when
financial responsibilities of the Fel-

low might otherwise preclude par-

ticipation in the program. For those

coming from outside the Southern
Cahfornia area provision is made
for moving and transportation

expenses. - *

for the Howard Hughes Fellowships^
Science and Engineering: Address all

correspondence to the Howard Hughes
Fellowship Committee

rdM
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unior Prom Set Tonight

i/tia/i
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Symphony Orchestra to Present

Sunday Evening Program in Royce

Years First formal
Honors No. 1 Team

Juniors promenade from 9:30 to 1:30 tonight in t\ie Glen Aire
Country Club at the first all-University formal dance of the year.
This year's Junior Prom is being held in honor of the football

squad and will feature the dance music of Allen Schrader and his
17-piece orchestra, KMPC Disk Jockey Johnny Grant as MC and
intermission entertainment by the Flairs, all-male vocal group.
_

Bids are priced at $3 per couple and may be purchased at theKH Ticket Office or the booth in front of Kerckhoff Hall. Tickets
will also he sold at the door. Students who have already pur
chased bid reservations may pick them up today in the KH Ticket
Office.

Members of the Junior class council who have paid the mem-
bership fee of $2.50 can pick up their activity cards in the KH
Ticket Office. This card entitles the bona fide holder to admis-
sion to the dance.

Clarann Johnson, dance cha!f-~T~" -
..

First program of the Los An-
geles Chamber Symphony Or-
chestra, under ,th^ direction oX
Lukas Foss, will be at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday in Royce Hall Aud.
The Los Angeles Chamber

Symphony is an organization
made up of 30 soloists and first-

chair performers who reside in
this area. This marks the fourth
year of its existence.
The revised program is to in-

clude "Grosse Fuge" by Bee-
thoven, "Symphony No. 22 in E
Flat" by Haydn, "The Unan-
swered Question" by Charles
Ives and selections from "Ido-
meneo" by Mozart. ^
Beethoven's "Grosre Fuge" is

said to be his "most extended
contrapuntal achievement" and
"one of the greatest intelle^*"*"
tual feats of all times." Origin-
ally it w^s intended to end his
Quartet in B Flat, Opus 130; but
after the first hearing it became
evident that the piece was too
overwhelming for a mere last
movement. Beethovn then-^rote
another finale for the qtiartet

and published "Grosse Fuge" as
an independent work.

Haydn's Symphony in E Flat,

No. 22, is often called 'The
Philosopher," It is remarkable
for its first movement and ex-
tended adagio in which musical
history is made by moving from
the baroque to the new rococo
style. Interesting also is Hay-
dn's use of fortissimo horn
passages against pianissimo
strings.

Tickets may be obtained at
the Concert Series Ticket Office,
10851 Le Conte Ave., Los An-
geles 24, or by telephoning BR

2-6161 or AR 3-0971, Ext. 379.

Prices for season tickets range
tromi $6 to $10. Single admis-
sions are priced from 75 cents
to $3.

In Charles Ives' "The Unan-
swered Question," trumpets ask
the question of existence which
winds on stage and strings off
stage cannot answer.

A chorus of voices from the
Roger Wagner Chorale and the
UCLA A Cappella Choir, both
under the direction of Roger
Wagner, will aid in the presenta-
tion of Mozart's opera's, "Ido-

meneo," and "Don Giovanni."

man, reminds council m.embers
that the cards are not transfer-
able and that members will be
required to present their driv-
er's license or registration card
along with activity card for ad-
mission.
These are the directions given

by Clarann Johnson for reach-
ing the club: "Two blocks east
of Beverly Glen Blvd. on Ven-
tura Blvd. is Stansbury Ave.
Turn south on Stansbury and go
to the end of the street."

A 3 a.m. lockout extension has
been granted to all campus liv-

ing groups by Nola Stark Rog-
ers, asst. dean of students, for
the all-U event this evening.

Commuters' Rep

Presents Report

Evaluating SLC
Gene Preston, ^ commuters'

rep, presented an evaluation re-
port before Student Legislative
Council Wednesday night.

,
The report, prepared by evalu-

ation committee members Jean
Diether, ASUCLA veep; Irv
Drasnin, men's rep and Preston
as chairman, made an attempt
to reveal the workings and di-

rection of SLC up to date.
Included in the evaluation

was a commendation of Skip
Byrne, ASUCLA president, for
his "firm but cordial" manage-
ment of council meetings.
The report also went on to en-

couragiB a continued search for
the highly desired oneness and
sense of all inclusive council
responsibility and concern in
each SLC committee.

CONDUCTOR ROGER WAGNER AND CHORALE
'Culmination of Musical Enjoyment' .

'ISRAEL IN EGYPT'

Campus A Capella Clfoir Group

Plans to Sing Handel's Oratorio
Handel's oratorio "Israel in

Egypt," wifl be performed at

8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 14 in

Royce Hall Auditorium by the

University A Cappella Choir

conducted by Roger Wagner.
"This marks the culmination

Informal Poll Indicates
Russian Invite Favored
Resuts of an informal poll

taken on campus Tuesday and
Wednesday showed 996 students
in favor of inviting Russian stu-
dent editors to UCLA, 155
against and 603 requesting more
information.

The poll was taken by mem-
bers of £^ student committee
concerned with, the Russian vis-

Itr The group met Monday, ac-
cording to Spokesman Phillip
Chronis, and decided to get an
expression of student opinion on
the issue.

'•We felt that student opinion

fros/i President Seeks

Dubfffi ffio// Chairman
IntervtetWs for frefi^man

ohmirmtm ml the Dublla Ball—

was overwhelmingly in favor' of

the exchange, and that Student
Legislative Council wafl paying
no attention to student opinion
in this question," Chronis said
yesterday.

"We think thfe overwhelming
results of this poll—which was
circulated for only two days by
a sma£ number of students

—

prove that our opinion was cor-
rect."

Jim Luter, Welfare Board
chairman, pointed out yesterday
>that the poll had no x»nnection
with Welfare Board's Bureau of
Student Opinion.

"It was an Invalid poll in that
proper polling methods were
not used," Luter said. "Never-
theleas. it dnps show an over-

will be held today hegUu^g
at 1 iMn. In HH 286.

whelmipg desire on the part of
the student body to invite the
Russians."

of a semester's enjoyable sing-

ing under the leadership of Rog-
er Wagner^' said Harold Brown,
president of the choir.

Wagher, who is also the direc-

tor of the Roger Wagner Chor-
ale, will conduct the work, an
oratorio for double chorus, solo-

ists and full orchestra.

Soprano Charmaine Bollin

and Alto Marilyn Egnes Syme
ape scheduled as soloists. Rich-
jfW Williams and James Fahr-
inger, basses, and Richard
Levitt, tenoi", will also partici-

pate in the concert. i .'

The oratorio, one of 32 simi-

lar works by George Fredefick
Handel, was written in 1736. It

is based on Exodus in the Bible.

Handel, a very prolific writer,

wrote 46 operas, 12 concerti

gro'Ssi, and many instrumental
works. His oratorios are still

popular in many countries, es-

'Sing' Interviews

Scheduled Today
Interviews for various posi-

tions on the Spring Sing ex-

ecutive committee will be held
from noon to 1 p.ni. and from
3 to 4 pjn. today in KH 204.

Tldcet manager, program
(siuuiroii, publicity 660Hiiniit-

—
or and other post« on the
omnmittee are offered.

hepecially England, where
lived, according to Brown,
"The public, is cordially in-

vited to attend the performance
of this great work," said Brown.^

Admission is free.

Secrecy Sparks

Kelp's '52 Revue

;

"Due to the secrecy about the
content of the Kelp Revue of
1952 (two years in the making),
to be pet-formed at 8:30 and 10
p.m. Monday at the University
Religious Conference, 900 Hil-
gard, much speculation ahd sus-
pense has arisen," said show
producer Kent Harkins.
Answering queries^ afeout the

show, Harkins had this to S£^:
"It's so big we're afraid we've
created a theatrical Franken-
stein! We are trying to cut
down the amount of talent we
have lined up, because we're
afraid of hurting the motion
picture industry."
During an interview with Har-

Idns, however^ . the name of
Humberto Maglioli, winner of
the Pan-American road race
was mentioned. His connection
with the show is not known.
Harkins admitted, "In re-

sponae to public pressure , tlie

Russian Visit

Report Given

By Committee
(Editor's Note: This is the

preliniinary report' on the Rus-
sian E<]itor tour comiHIed by the
Student Council Committee com-
posed of Charles Decker, chair-
man, Jean Diether and Norm
Epstein. It is printed here ver-
batim at the request of SLC.)
- The j)urpose of this commit-
tee is to determine the ramifica-
tions and implications of
ASUCLA participation in a pro-
posed Russian Student Editor
tour of US Colleges.

Imp^tions
In determining,^

. implica-
tions of ASUCLA p^nijiJfpation,
the committee felt tTiaC i*;-

fcy^J^d opinioVwas a necessity ^To S«<fo«^ the d^ruk)n of these r
people P^si^ding tnis ppUaUcular
tour th^otntyritXee wroJexS^an-
cellpr Alla^^h^;- ^cret^sy of
Health, Educmion and- \Velfare,
Washington, DCfQa^e EJlf^ctor
of International ExCT%ige Stu-
dent Division of the Departmeftt
of State, the vice-president in
charge of International Af- •-

fairs in USNSA and the Chair-
man of National Affairs of the

^-Swathmore Student Council.

'Not Advisable'

Dean (of Students Milton E.)
Hahn wrote at the request of
Chancellor Allen who felt that
"while all sound efforts toward
better international understand-
ing should be encouraged, this

,
particular project is not advis-

" able at this time."
The Department of Health,

Education and Welfare wrote us
stating that they had referred
the matter to the- Director in

- Charge USSR Affairs, Office of
Eastern European Affairs of
the Department of State. They
also suggested we write this de-
partment, which we have done
today.

No Reply

We have received no reply^^ ^
from the Director of the Inter-
national Exchange Student Divi-
sion, Department of State.
The Vice-President of the In-

ternational Affairs Division of
NSNSA wrote that he had
"heard a great deal about them
from^ numerous sources and
seen*" copies of the letter sent
out. Off hand, I would say, that
we don't have sufficient infor-
mation about these people to
warrant a mass invitation by
100 colleges. We do know that
they are far beyond student age.
We do know that as yet they
have not reapplied for visas." •

The Chairman of the National
and International Affairs Com-
mittee of the Swathmore Stu-
dent Council wrote that the
Swathmore Council's action was
based on d general feeling that
having Soviet Citizens come
over and have a look at us is
a good idea, tie also pointed out

Kelps will reveal the complete that "two facts are of interest:
Hneup for the show in Monday's 1. These are, as I guess you^^^

. (Contmoed on Page S )
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WOtLO MMtE BurQc Listings

Pope Suffers
Heart Attack

AD I7D
Nontechnical (Mrs. Harmer)

Monday
KTBUR TOQIVC. CSPA.

Friday
PROCTER AND GAMBLE. Lo« An-
gelea, Calif. < production training in

supervision and related factory staff

««sk; mat wttk BS a^ MBA ! |Mn»-

^^i/»»t^in BUBageinent ; aborc-aTerace
poiat.

^ M.—.V, Mmps and vatves, govannnent
research In ordnance work; IIE Ma-
jors.

Thursday
:^erw. braun.

Compiled From Pvess Reports

BT OBOBGB 9rANUBT
Pope Pius XII has suffered a aevere eoUapse. with the weaken-

inc; of the heart that has stood him throueh 56 years af {Mriest-

hood. Vatican officiate exiMPessed grave anxiety lor his lite. v

The Vatican's vicar ecneral, Clement Csr^Rnal Mfeiira, wrgtd the
^vorM's 425 nnllioR Roman Catholies to join in prayer. ^

Senoloi^ Joseph R .McCcvthy ...
, . . was the rteipiewt yesterday of a *Vote of rebulw'* by the
United States Senate. By a 64-23 margin, the Senate voted to re-

buke McCarthy for his blasts at the Watkins committee.

Aftaer the final votmg was completed, McCarthy told newsmen
he was "very happy to get this circus over."

"I am very happy to get back to the job of digging Commun-
ists out of the government," he asserted. *^t will get under way
officially again on Mondi^ morning after 10 months of inaction."

Noting that the Senate resolution about his conduct used the
word "condemned" instead of "censured," a reporter asked Mc*
Carthy if he thought he had been censured.

*T wouldn't say it was a vote of confidence," he replied. ;

The Soviet Union ... v
^-^

^ . . and seven Elastem European states' signed a pledge to pool
their armed forces and put them under a joint command if the
Western powers ratify the Paris agreements to rearm West
Germany.
The Communists wound up their four-day conference in the

great Kremlin Palacf with the signing. Premier Georgi Malenkov
^md top members of the Soviet government attended.

I

Listening In

GBMBRAL. TmLMFBOXm CO.. OaU-
tormia; t,rm*mukni te Mar aai^iar.; wo-
men far service repa«seatattve trmtm-
ees; Mem lor •n-tbe-Jeb traini«c in

masketiBg, AeveiapaMnt uad acoouat-

leMuA (Mrs. H«rim«4

isnen for oQ refnnns ^b^ diemi-
cal prsceea iadWAHca. cafclttuj i a. con-
tructOTs aad oownUtaata; B8 and
MS la Mm/KB PowerA^B «« ChB.

mariKOBa.

BURROUGITS ADDIWG HACHTNB
CO.. Southern California; local sales
ff-niMif ; BUde BOStSOB A/AlBiRtatTS-

tioKL or Letters and Science gradu-
ates; nine months' sales experience,
part time or full time; one-point
grade average; married or single.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN AND CO.,
throughout the United States and
abroad; male accounting aaajors for

junior muuam aiimaAm; Uek grade-point
average< extraciirricvlar activities

preferred.

On Campas
ASVCIA •

DAILY BRUIN — Nepa-Depa
meeting at 4 p.m.* today in KH
212 for SoCam pictures.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL—Exec-
utive Committee members meet
at 1 p.m. today in HH 236 to

conduct interviews lor Dublin

Ban chairman.

ORIENTATION — Registration

Committee meets at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 162.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE —
Meeting 3 pjn. Monday in KH
Faculty, Men's Lounge.

i-bOakd
Meeting of all hosts and host-

esses at 3 p.m. today in KH
Faculty Lounge.
NSA uuurs
Discussion of Schoenberg and
twelve tone music at 7:30 p.m.

Saturtkay^ at 243 South Arden
Blvd.
PRE MED ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Meet-
ing at noon today in KH 231
FIELD TRIP — Group meets at

9 a.m. tomorrow at Gimbel's

0^ Calling U «

Senior Week
Interviews for chairmen of

various Senior Week events arc

being taken from 2 to 4 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day in KH 204B.

PE Lecture
"A Challenge to Major Stu-

dents in Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation" is the

topic of a talk by Dr. J. B. Nash
sponsored by Student Associa-
tion for Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation at 2 p.m.

Monday in WPE 208.

Riding Club
Signups are being taken today

in KH 309 for the URA Riding
Club's Si^mday breakfast ride

from 7:30 to 9'.30 aju. at the

Ride-A-Wlule Stables. Transpor-*
tation will be provided.

flagpole to visit LA County
Hospital.
somcuiss
Sweetheails may pick tip

their lavoliers any time in KH
307.

URA "

FENCING CLUB—iBStructiOTi-

al an4 recreational fencing at 4
pm today in WPE 214.

HIKING CLUB— Information
in KH 309 for Sunday's trip to

Cache Peak.

Campus Goal

Set for Drive

Allen Writes
•Extending his personal thanks

to those who contributed to the

campus Community Chest drive.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

reviewed the progress of the

drive in a letter to faculty and
staff members.
He said, "You may be justly

proud of sucii prompt response

to the appeals of your com-
munity."

AUei) also commented in the

lettn- that there is no set quota

f<h: ISiis campus but the goal is

a ten percent increase over last

year's UCLA wmtribution of

$10,309. "There is no doubt in

my mind tliat UCLA wiD more
than exceed this goal," he said.

Concluding, Allen said, "Tliere

are still four more wedcs left

in this year's Community Chest
campaign during which those on
this campus who have not yet

made tlieir contributions may
do so.

You can sriH buy

your copy of «k?

lli

in the

STUDENT STORE

fi.fr

is the last day of the

SoCam sales drive to buy the '55

yearbook at a redwctfon of one
Qoilar.

Today's Staff

lit

Jeaai Ko«
...^ .;....G«or«a fitanlegr

Flroofreader Steve Wayne
Sports ingM Editor Jmny Measer
Mews Statf : JoMva CotMcnaras. Duvc
CUU. George L«uer. Dick Leyiaon.

ol Aaji Taylor. « »^
BociuX Staff: Anreta ©itetaoB, Bette

WARNING!
YOU WILL BE SORRY .>

IFTOU MISS THE

BOOK SALE
. MEN'S lOUNGE K.H.

Classics -— Ari — Coolc Boob — Gift — ChiWren's — Mys-
ery — Fiction — Law — Econ — Medfcfne — Arf Prints —
Biography, — Tlieafra — Pofifical — Refrgions — Sports.

A $2 Gift Book for customers wlio purdnise $5
on Monclay or $3 on Wednesday.

FACULTY

J3^. 6—8:30 - 8:30

Dec 7—8:30 - 4:30

STUDENTS

.-i • <

\ D9C 8—•:30 -

Dec. ^—8:30 - 4:30

^- Dm. 10^-4:30 - 4-JO

mp

GBMEHAL TEXCPHONES. Soufkira
California: opeoias> «w gra^uate'-lM
and MX ta ccatral otthf e<i«isini«aK

as tttgimteriag mr
mil- inataUatlMi «e»t.. as caa
iMd aialaBts tai aCfwe aaA •

fiekl

IfOSTH AMKRICAN ATIATKHf.
INC.. Downey, Calif.; research and
development la atomic euersy. cuid-

-red rakHiles aad vropuWaa field;

MB/BB/Bx/Ae/CB/ChB/Ph wmOt K*m-
eral engineering; BS, MS aad PMX
DETROIT CO N T R O L S, Reawofi
City, Calif. ; subsidiary of Aiun leaa

Radiator and Standard; reatmrth 1m
automatic controls, mechanical elec-

STANDARD OIL. Ca OT CALITOR-
NIA AND CALJUrOltNIA RESEARCH
CORP.; BS. MS aad PbD In ChB
an« MB FkD aad Ph; MS and PhD
ia Ce aad eeevhratai: BS ia CX/EB/
P«et Bas aad Met Bht.

FROCTBR AND GAMinjB. Long
Beach, Calif. ; production manage-
ment work; ChB/ME and Ind Bng;
BS and MS.
BAN BBRNARDIKO AIR MATERI-
AL AR^^. Norton Air Force Base;
repair nodiflcatioa and ov««-lunil of
Air Force plaaes; prant lay oat and
time aad motUm atudiea; BS and
MS in eagineering.

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 7 '»

A naw Hem o« our CdWorwia manu wAicK unavKng with the

approval of new an^ old customers aHke. Nocdiat are orepaf-

ed with a different maat sauce, resulting in a dish that re-

minds many of sf]i^9heHi\
''

*"*

BAKED fTALIAN^^ipCXJLES AND MtXED GREEN SALAD 85c

dou^eOestaurant
^6iMH:ocatio» OnJy

WILSHIRE At LA CIEHEGA Open 7 Days a Week
IIK)OA.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Saturday 3:00 AJU.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertipn

J)ffice: KH 212A

mOLP WANTKD NT
PRIVATE room and board offered

for female in exchange for light
hooaekeeping. baby sittiag. Close
to UOLJL Phone YBrmoat 84743.

(D3)

9CHOOL.GIRL.. Light duties, lovely
prirate room aad entraace. bath.
Salary. Near UCLA. BR 0«Mi.

(D6)

TTPBWRITERS. Art make* bought.
sold, reated. repaired. Special stu-
deat rate& Village Book Store, 940 .

BTBertaa. AR aZ74».

SIKXTESSFUL. asaiataace ia difficult
aad uaTtniAed caademic work. Re^
aearcii. Expert typiag. also techni-
caL Gerraaa. PreB<A. Latia. tutor-

. iag. >Rnah jobac RE 28511. (FU)
EXPERT electromatic ttptng. edit-

iag: dissertations, tl^aeSv scripts.
,^ term papers. Library trpproved. De-

livery service. EX 5-9821. (D17>

THESES, term papers . typed «t
miaimum charge. Call Ruth, EX
32S81, EX 5-7523.

' nl (DCT
EXPERT typing. Dissertations, thes-
es, mauuacripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. L^ «9. AR 87111. AR 96649.
Virgiaia Hull. (D8)

TUTOR. Engli.sh and American Lit-
erature. $2-$3 an hour. Leave mes-
sage at NO 20803. (D15)

PgBSONAI^
JUNIOR girl.s. 2 escorts available

for girl.s with bids to the Junior
Prom. Call Rene aad Dick. AR 9-
9335. . (D3>

BAGPIPE wanted. Wish to buy or
rent Highland bagpipe. Also in-
struction manual. Roy Reel. AR 9-
538a <N24)

"OUTLINE and Review of Chem IB
Experiments" contains 40% of ans-
wers to hour exams. Now available
in student and college book stores.
75 eetits. (D3)

OPPORTUNITY
EUROPE. 58 days in 12 caustriesT

S716. Add transatlantic fare 5tli

. . soDvner. Oupmaa OoDege, Oraasc.
Calif. (DIP)

BIDE WANTED
TOURING Soatli Anwrica. Second
time. Adventurous companions
wanted. No money necessary if
oould write or paint. Intraire DB
office 212A. (Djl)

BLIND student urgently . Aeeda ride.
Viciaity Vaa Ifuys Bird. * Vic-
tory Blvd. Parking permit avaii-
abte. ST 04473 after 8:00. (Dl)

DBC. 17 or 18. Married couple de-
sire ride to St. Louis. Chicago, De-
troit, share driviag expenses. Phone
AR g746a. (D6)

VIOUN LESSONS

APAirrMKN'r pom
IM BLOCKS FROM CAMPv «. KICB-
LT FURNISmCD BACHBLOR.
SUNDBCK LAUNDRY FACILI-
TIBS. MO. UTILITIES INCLUDED.
ARIZONA 9-5438. (D3)

2% BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LT FURNISHED SINGLE APART-
MBNT FOR TWO. SUNDBCK,
VIEW, LAUNDRY FACILITIES.
f48.76 EACH. UTILITIBS INCLUD-
BD. AR 9-&iag. (D3)

1-BEDROOU apC, unfuraiaiied, near
campus. Stove, refrig.. flOO/mo.
Available after Dec.^;». Call 817
Levering. Apt. 9. or AR 91975 after
ft:00. (D9)

FOB SALE
ENGAGEMENT ft wedding band.
New, reasonable. Also duster dia-
mond and electric mixer. CR 1-
6017 after 12 p.m. (D6)

BARGAIN. Siagle-breasted tux arid
ahirt, size 38. Less thaa half price.
Perfect. AR 35716. (D3)

HI FIDELITY used special.s—gpeak-
er cabinet 15*' unfinish«>d $1.5. Gar-
rard player complete $30. Garrard
changer complete $49, Newcomb 10-
watt amplifier $37.50. B^ishnell Elec-
treaics. AR 34823. 12026 Wilshire
Blvd. (Near Bundy.) (D9)

MODEL'S wardrobe, size 10-12, iiT
eluding velvet coat and Ceil Chap-
aaa cocktail dress. CR 43735. (D8)

MODELS slightly used wardrobe.
Fbrmals. suits, etc. Reasonable.
Sizes 10-12. Excellent condition. WY
5372. ST 9S007. , (D3)

ACTOMOBILBS FOR SALM

I WANT to take vioMa lessoniL
Advanced music studeat. Reason-
able charge. Call CR 61611.

(DS>

AFT. TO SMABE
CURL. <to slMu« apartawat. $17.50 a
moath and utilitiea. Near transpor-

tatioa. CR G6M1. (D-7>
YOUNG m
alwu-a
AR 91290,

alslMs

BOOM AND MftAKD

e to
campus.

(D9)

lllito
\

'54 BUICK Speei^. Well equipped,
very clean, low miles. $2500 or
terms. Must see! AR 72628. (D3)

•53 FORD. Must sell. Make offer.
Leaving countuV. Phone Marilyn.
AR 75822. Tocs.^ Thurs.. SaL a.m.

•' (D3)

CAMPUS parking permit oa ^8
Stodfe Starir^t Tudor, overdrive.

' automatic biflSiolder. Maine offer.
Bill. AR 39754. (D6)

•48 STUDEBAKBR convertible. White
sidewalls, r^dtb, heater, new paint
and aew t«^ AR 78690. 10814 Wil-
shire BiTd^ Apt. 1. Oall evenings.

(D7)
•47 Hudson. Radio, heater, dean. PrI.

party. $96. AR 84190. Fraas Hall
Rm. 7. T. W. Th. afteraoons. (D7)

FORD '52 V-8 Ranch Wagon. O'dr,
RAH, wsw, a-toae, extru. original
owner. $1495 or best offer. YO 2925.

(D8)

CHBVROLBT. '49 J-door delnxe se-
daa. navy with white aidewall
tires, excellent condition. $596. Call
AR 91171 or TU 7413 evenings.

^_____ (D9)
'47 YELLOW convertible. Low mile-
age, good tires, radio, heater. $595.
AR frog. (D6)

HOUSE FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED. $67.50. Spotless one^
bedroom house. BncToscd porch.
Yard fenced. Range. «Bi«C. 11726
Kkvwa Ave.. Brentwood.

• (D3)

FOR RENT
$40 MO., man, large, private entrance,

beat. r«Crigsratior. Near Pico. 10549
Ayres. COTBcr ProMcr. VB 96898.

(D7)

Hi MOMTH. Sfagle, breakfast privi-
leges, share batli with one person.
Mear 9th % Saa Vloenfee. Phone
BX 5915^ , i !".» . (D6)

fit. Apart
aU lOrn

iH dowbls) . a $ 16
patio, utilities $25

raia. caaapus. 1191& Santa
Monica Blvd. (D9)

LJiRGB af ao«nl, private en-
~

mttj . Iwithpoom . i

Moar traawortatlon. Twin beds.
One or two students. Very reason- I

aMc GaB AR 9SS8A. (D9) |

- i J AL
\

Pr73&f, P»c»mKT T T^S4 UCLA OyULY 9Udm 3

^ieVen Day Tour Scheduled
For Foreign Students iwr^an,
The fifth foreign student tour

of California will leave UCLA
^n. 29 and occupy the 11 days
between semesters.
The 1500-mile tour will in-

clude 11 cities, principally San
Franciscx^, Sacramento, Fresno
and Monterey.

"Only through the generosity
of the host cofTtmunities is this
whole organized program pos-
sible to the foreignn student for
$37.50," said Tour Chairman
Don Palmer.

All foreign students are elig-

ible to apply. Palmer requests
those interested to apply early,
since the 41 places on the bus
will go to students from various
other colleges in Southern Cali-

fornia.

Applications are now avail-

able in KH 309. Further infor-

mation may be obtained from
Palmer in KH 309, or at AR

3-0971. Ext 680, m^tOt^-^ttt. J^ctories. paities
Activities on the trip will in- ; and programs.

elude a meeting with Gkjvemor One day and two niglits wffl
J^*g*>t, local sightseeing tours be spent in San Francisco.

••Slop wasting your ««m* on whrtcurncmiar acHrHn%, WortKal! YOU
J

could never b« LiiHe Mm On Campos."

Sixteen Enter Contest
Backed by Fall Drive
By the time the entry box was nailed up ^yesterday, sixteen

candidates had been nominated for Fall Drive's 'Tittle Man on
Campus" contest, according to Chairman Pierre MomelL
And cartoonist Di(^ Bibler, originator of the original "Little

Man on Campus" cartoon, sent his best wishes for the smuccess of
the drive from Kansas.
Contest closes next Thursday and the winner will be announced

in The Bruin on Friday. ^
Candidates who have be?n nominated, followed by the spon.

soring organizations, are as follows: Sam ^ghosian. Pi Beta
Phi; Ted Borock, CTiI Plii; John Cheney, Kappa Sigma; Duncan
Johnson, Phi Alpha Theta; Irv Drasnin, Sigma Delta Tau; Jerry
Eckermann, Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kappa Psi; Chad Gordon,
Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Sigma; Capt. Nick Janise, Alpha Sigma
Phi.

Others are: John Odabashian, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi,
Delta Gamma; Bemie Ncbenzahl, Alpha Phi, Zeta Beta Tau; Jade
Senik, Lambda Chi Alpha; John Peterson, Delta Delta Delta; Gene
Preston, Stevens House; Mike Roberto, Delta Chi; Primo Villa-
nueva. Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta and Don
White, Ganuna Phi Beta.

Visit . . •

(Oontinned From P^ge 1)

may already realiase, the same
bunch which received so much
discussion in the International

Coounission at Ames and we
know no more about them per-

sonally — at least I don't —
than we did then. 2. This is not

an exchange. This might in-

directly lead to exchanges but
is only contemplated as a one
project." "Our council minutes
are too scanty to be of any use
to yo«u as was the motion we
agreed to."

We do not have any hiforma-
tion yet on the following:

• If tl>e US has had visits
such as this before and if so,
what were the results.

• What the purpose behind
such a trip might be.

• Any information except
what has been stated, about
this particular group of student '

newspaper editors;

A TIRRIFIC PRICE SLASHING

STOCK DISPOSAL

WE MUST REDUCE STOCKS

REGARDLESS OF THE LOSS

LET NOTHINS KEEP YOU AWAYl
THE SAVINGS ARE ARE TREMENDOUSl

QfJAUTY READY-IO-WEAK
Just unpacked hundreds . . . new fall weaves in charcoal
tones of grey, brown and blue
styles.

the newest and smartest

ISO*39'AU OUR SUITS TO $75.00 .... SALE PRICE
$ilASO

ALL OUR SUITS TO 95.00 .... ^ALE PRICE IY
ALL OUR TOPCOATS TO $7S.OO SAtf PRICE 3Y^
AU OUR TOPCOATS TO $95.00 SALE PR»C£ 49^
ALL OUR SPORT COATS TO $55.00. . SALE PRICE A/

$^4%5a
ALL OUR SPORT COATS TO $65J)0. . SALE PRiCi O^
ALL OUR SLACKS TO $25.00 .... SALE PRICE 13
ALL OUR SLACKS TO $30i)0 SALE PRICE lO

QUICK SELLING ACTION 'MPEPA^IVE'

HAMNER&SON
WPSTW-OS O'D?*" i-s'O fisiES'' MfM ' iTCPE JR 3CTh ''ivk

1091 BROXTONAVE.WESTWOODVUIAGE

^*(
sfarfecf ^nook/Vig (Vxhels
\Q. years ago. lie imd i^any

other brands, buf my choice

always is Camel. Nfo ofher brahd^

is io miW-yef SQ rich-ta^tinq?
'

• • • AND HOW IT STARTED. Fred Birmingham says:

Fve wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine
at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The DaTt)„

I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
the editorship — after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and

essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade pf^ier editor.'*

Editor of Eaquire Magazine

B. J. Reytioldi Tobacco Co.,

START

SMOKING
CAMILS
YOURSELF! \

Make the 30-Day
Camel Miklness

Test. Smoke
only Camels

for 30 daysl

.-*—

.

.1
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ucLa ADark Day for Max
STUDENT OPINION

EDITORIAL

A Good Sigri
\ \ • . . -

It Jnvas very encouraging to see that a petition concerning

exchange of students with Russia started Tuesday morning had
more than 1500_ signatures Wednesday evening.

What was more encouraging, nearly 1000 of the signatures

favored the exchange, while theh larger part of the remaining

signatures stated. they wished to have more information on
ihe idea. ,

.*' ^ .

But in spitiB of the fact that th^ petition may not be per-

fectly accurate, it shows that students are interested in the idea,

and that they desire more understanding with the Soviet Unioiir

the end in mind being avoidance of war. #

Yet Student Legislative Council did not act in what seemed

to be a representative manner at its meeting last night. All

Council did was to postpone action on the idea until next Week,

when the committee investigating it has more informatiftri.

However, I am gratefuk to Council for not having voted

against the proposal. I think this shows that many Council

members are surveying the idea objectively.

It has been charged that The Daily Bruin has been unobjec-

tive in regard to the issue, mainly because The Bruin had

a story about the exchange before the president of ASUCLA
knew about it and before the information about the exchange

was clear.

This charge could be leveled against American journalism in

its totality, not against The Bruin alone. Since the early his-

tory of this country, it has been newspaper practice to print

a news story as soon as it broke, not after all the facts were

gathered and the right people were informed.

Earlier this semester an off-campus speaker from the Daily

Worker, who had just returned from the Soviet Union, pointed

out that one* difference between American and Russian news-

papers was that in Russia, if a story broke on Monday, and

all the facts were not gathered till Thursday, the story would

not be printed until Thursday. American newspapers, on the

other Kind, print .the story as soon as they get it, and print

additional facts when they come.

Dafly Bruin reporters and editors study American, not Rus-

sian, journalism. As a result, when The Bruin gets a story it

runs it, without holding it up until all the facts are known,* and

without waiting until the President of ASUCLA is informed of it.

If this charge is used against the idea of the exchange as a

whole, it holds no water because it has nothing at all to do with

the idea.

I think if Council members want to represent the students

they should find out how students feel about the Russian ex-

change, instead of fishing for nebulous reasons opposing the

ide^
: .

Fredy Perlman
' News Editor
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ONE MORNING recently I

met Maxwell Flaxen, a friend

of ours, on the quad. It was
_a dreary smog-clogged day In
early December, like today.

Overhead, the sky was blotted

out by what looked like a soiled

old gray mattress. And the last

wild goose flew over, winging
his way south to Hal for the
weekend.

Max w^s crying bitterly.

"This will finish me," he said,

presenting a tear-sodden blue-

book, on the front of which was
written, in big green block let-

ters, "Your handwriting is atro-

cious. I can't read this kind of

scribble—or is it dribble?" And
in the square in the right cor-

ner, top, was the grade: F.

"I stayed up every night—
didn't go out— cut my other
classes, to get all the answers
right. They're all right, do you
hear!"
"But Max," I said, noting his

hysteria, "what good are they if

they're not legible?"
"Truthfully, Max's writing was

outrageous. It was an alphabet-
prostituting, syllable-mangling,
word-crucifying brand of pen-
manshipwreck. Trying to read it

was a far more complex job
than disentangling a piece of
knotted twine.

"There's otljers in that class,"

said Max. "One girl writes in

real pretty script, putting in all

the little curves and tails and
wavy bars: she gets an A. An-
other guy prints—yeah, prints

out every word, so it looks just

like a typewriter: he gets B's.

There's a girl in there that

writes in Old English script

—

it's beautiful. You can't read it,

but it's real neat and lovefy:

she never flunked nobody's
test."

"Cheer up, Max. Go see the
reader. He might change your

grade—you know, boost it up
from F-plus to D-minus, or

something. They've been known
3?:

of the Egyptian warrior, Horem-
heb, perched a giant bat, which
yawned lazily, flapped its wings
=8nd flew off.

Sigma Alpha Iota Pledge Class Honors

Active Members With Traditional Recital
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ACROSS
1. Wheeled
vehicles

'•"*8. Shear
9. Craft

12. Wind instru-
ment

13. Repetition
14. Sticky stuff

15. Part of a
fraction

17. Fastener
18. Staying
power

19. Russian
mountains

21. Wild animal
22. Ice^runner
23. Shovel
26. Hermit
28. Fowl
29. Bustle
80. Siouan
\ Indian
tl.T.lft -

84. Slaves
36. Likeness
37. Night before
38. Scotch cake
39. Worked too
hard

43. Chinese
river

44- Nev^ragai"'
46. Pronoun
47. Persian

poet
48. Norse god
49. Feminine

ending ^
50. Depend
51. Bows the
head
DOWN

1. Studies
2. Border
8. Capital of
Italia

4. Appeared
5. Turning

N
OMAIN

tran
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Solution to Last Pnzzle

device

6. Genus of
fresh-water
fish

7. Japanese
statesman

8. Wig
8. Relation
through the
father

10. Gambling
game '

11. Youngsters
16. Vex
20. Strike

22. Sign of a
full house

23. That girl

24. Fish-eating
birds

25. Wind-
flowers

26. Holland
commune

27. Goddess of
dawn

29. Devoured
32. Truck , -

33. Trojan
warriop

34. Always
35. Religibus
discourse

37. Each
38. Foot cover-

ing -

39. Egg-shaped
40. Extinct

bird
41. Plant of

the iris

;

family
"^'^

4!;. bnugroorai
45. Scotch
uncle

"The Reader is a girl. I'm
scared to death of her," he ad-

mitted. But I prevailed upon
Max to go see her.

We got up into the higher
lofts of Royce HaU, breaking
through the cobwebs in our
past, and duelling every time
one of those playful, familiar,

but carnivorous bats made an
aggressive pass at us.

As soon as Max opened the

door to the Reader's office, that

usual sulphur-scented, nostril

nagging, butning - pitch smell
caught and held us as if we
were stupified. Some unseen
hand (or was ft a hoof?) shoved
Max out of the room with the

admonition:
"Wait until I'm ready for you

—I'm not finished with this guy
yet!"
We stood back and waited.

Then, over the sound of Max's
chattering teeth, came a very
loud noise, like this:

"Brrr-hhump!" Pause. "Brrr-

hhump!" Just like the noise, in

earlier times, caused by my own
weight being tlirown^ against the

garage door, trying to break
out, as my old man exerted a

bit of paternal influence on me.

Soon, the guy who had pre-

ceded us came flying through
the door, with a crashing,

splintering noise of breaking
luml>er and glass. He was seized

quickly by one of the bats and
carried off up into the belfry.

Flicking the pieces of cloth

and flesh from her left horn,

Max's reader appeared and in-

vited us inside. She was a ro-

bust, powerful individual with
black wiry hair, fierj^ eyes and
erratic temper. On her shoulder,

like the falcon on the shoulder

Max stuttered through an ex-

planation of his unfortunate cir-

cumstances— handwriting and
low grades because of it, and ,

the perfect answers he*d worked
so hard for.

The Reader stared glassy-eyed

until he had finished and said

just like in the often-quoted

proverb,
"You guys' got some ice

water?" •

"We didn't realize—" Max
started.

A naked hoof rapped down
on the desk: "I want some ice

water!" , -
'.

.

By the time the smoke had
filled the room—it was pouring

out of desk drawers, from the

bookcase and the very walls

themselves—we had fought our

vray through the rubble to the,

door. Before we got out, I ex*

perienced the wholly indelicate

sensation of a horn impaling

me, but I got away, so please

forgive me for not sitting as I

tell this.

The Reader gave chase,

stumbled over M a x' s o u t-

stretched leg and fell, and w»&
carried off to the belfry by a
confused and excited bat. A
struggle, a flapping of wings,

a loud scream. That wjis alL

Max now carries a big noise-

less typewiter to class with him
every day. He never knows
when an instructor will spring

a test. On the last exam, graded

by the new Reader, was the-

comment "Legible, but exces-

sive. C."
Max is happy now, although

he is a bit tired from lugging
around his 50-pound noiseless

typewriter. ^ ,_
Carl I^ Cain

The pledge class of Sigma -PanVela Manp, chairman ol
the recital, has promised the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^NA^^k^k^^N^^^^^^^A

The Bells Toll for You
No man la an Band intire of

< itselfe;
Every man I> a peece of the Con-

tinent,
A part of tlie malne: If a Clod bee
washed away the Sea

Europe is the leese, as well as if a
Prontontorie were,

. . . Any man's death diminishes
me, l>ecau8ie I am involved in
Mankinde;

And therefore never send to know
for whom the bell tolls;

.

It tolls for thee.

THESE WORDS of Jahn
Donne, written some 350 yearp.

ago, will seem particularly per-

tinent next week during UCLA's
annual Fall Drive. Between De-

cember 6 and 10 you are going

to he asked to contribute—out

of a dollar which you give, 20

percent will go to the UCLA
foreign students emergency aid

and loan fund, 30 percent will

go to World University Service,

and 50 percent will go to

schools and student projects in

India. *
>

Why should you give?
' Why ev^n care?

Certainly these are honest and

fair questions. Let's look at

them in this way: In the past

years we were concerned solely

with our student community

—

for it directly concerned us;

then our horizons broadened to

include our local and national

communities l)ecause they also

directly involved us—now, fol-

lowing World War II, and with

the cold waf and the United

Nations, we find ourselves in-

volved and concerned with a.

world community.

For some time this may be

difficult to accept—and yet real-

ize that from the proposed

abolition of public schools in

the South to college panty raids,

--our actions are being broadcast

throughout this complex, strug-

gling, "family" of nations.

Just how much are you doing

.to promote better understanding

: between people here at home
'. and throughout this world com-
• munity?

Most of us follow a routine

But how can the individual
help?
What can you do?

In the spring we put UCLA
on the local map with a Spring
Drive and UniCamp; not all

14,000 students can be counsel-
ors, but most students do con-

tribute tfaeir quarters and dol-

lars to send 500 kids to camp
each summer.

Fall Drive can put UCLA on
the map of the world. During
the past three summers groifps

of UCLA students have visited

colleges in India—Many of these
colleges have been presented
with a UCLA banner whidh now
hangs in their student ui^ons;
we are already on theiFi/^^Vbrld

map." 'If -l

World University Service is

totally dependent on Student
funds and helps students in 36

countries—all contributing part-

ners in this organization. We
have much to gain from our
own" foreign student^ who can
not only give us an Insight into

their own culture, but alsb help

us to see ourselves in a differ-

ent perspective "as others see

us."

This whole idea is a difficult

concept to grasp—that the say-

ing "charity begins at home"
may not have changed; but this
phrase, "at home," has become
something greater than our-
selves, our school, our state or
nation.

Any man's death dimlnliihes ne,
because I am involved in Man-
kinde; ,

And therefore never send to knew
for whom the bell tolls;

It tolls for thee.

And the bell is tolling the
world over, and j)eople are cry-

ing out for a chance—it is the
same cry that Wfis heard in this

country some 17^years ag<Jf

Donne answei|9d "for whom
the bell tolls"-j-aibw the ques-
tion is what can^he individual

do? How can 1 |ifeip?

Each of us v4U|^ave a differ-

ent answer, and gart we may all

be right; but tl»se are ^es-
tions which must be, asked—and
answered. «

It now depends on You!
Don't Pass the Buck— Give

it!

tpferre Mc'riirfl

Fall ptive ChaimiRn

».«r
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Alpha Iota will entertain the

active members with the tradi-

tion pledge recital at 3 p.m.

Sunday at the home of Joycelyn

Schneider.

_ Honor guest will be Mrs. Mil-

dred Hess, Delta province presi-

dent who will be visiting the

Sigma Xi chapter on her annual
official visit.

Cosmos to Serve

Oriental Cookery

At Christmas Fete

actives a surprize for this se-

mester. Instead of the usual for-

mal musicale the girls have
written a production to sur-

round their varied talents.

Pledge President Nada Curry,

who has written several light
operatic works, was the writer
of the script.

After the recital the chapter
will start work on their part

of the program of State Day
^which will be h^d a! Occidental

College this spring.

Other plans include a concert

of American Music in conjunc-
tion with the other chapters in

the Los Angeles area. The funds
from this concert will be donat-
ed to the National Music Foun-
dation. The Foundation is under
the guidance of the alumna of
Sigma Alpha Iota and is for
the advancement of modern
music.
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FRAT QUEEN

Semi-Finalists Chosen

In Sweetheart Contest

,#-^

Christmas will have a novel
flavor this year when the Cos-

mos Club holds their Schehera-
zade Christmas Dinner Party -at

6 pjn. Friday Dec. 10 at the
West Los Angeles YMCA, 10885
Santa Monica Blvd.

Authentic Oriental food will
be included in the dinner. Added
entertainment will feature mov-
ies and social dancing.

The dinner is open to all in-

terested students. Reservations
may be made at the University
YMCA office, 572 Hilgard,
Arizona 9-1797, or by contact-
ing Cosmos members who will

be selling tickets. Admission to

the dinner party is $1.15 for
non-members and 90 cents for
members.

David Stevenson, president of
I House, urges everyone to at-

tend for an evening of exotic
Far Eastern activities tt^

-

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi con-'

test has now been narrowed
down to six semi-finalists, one
of whom will be chosen Sweet-
heart at the "dance to be held
Saturday, Dec. 11, at Trancs
Restaurant in Malibu.

The six semi-finalists who will

vie for Sweetheart honors in-

clude DG Karen Brown, KD
Barbara Ellis, Tri Delt Marilyn
Johnson, AEPhi Judy Redler,

Kappa Janet Seward and Pi

Phi Sandy Swartzel.

Three finalists, chosen last

night in the final Selection Par-

ty held at the Sigma Chi house,

will be honored at a Mothers-
Sons Tea to be held at the

house this afternoon.

The Sweetheart Coronation

Ball is a traditional dinner

dance held in honor of The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.

SUMMER IN DECEMBER
ATO's will escapee from LA winter to Palm Springs summer at their
wedcend formal at the Palm Springs Tennis Club. ADPi Kathy Heller
and Pi Phi Diane Copland with ATO's Bill Moye and Jerry Fine, an-
ticipate the weekend's events. It will be a ioint affair with \the SC
ATO chapter. ' >^ \

Delts, SC'S Alpha Chis

Slate House Exchange

The gallant members of Delta

Tau Delta will entertain the.

SC chapter of Alpha Chi Omega
at an exchange Saturday night

at the Delt house.

/•The Delts express the hope
the spirit of the Western theme
will help mend any broken
hearts left over from SC's de-

feat two weeks ago.

Newman Literary Guild to Feature

Variety of Musical Entertainment

Peggy King, featured femi-

nine vocalist and Paramount
star, will be the guest at the

Newman Literary Guild's last

meeting of the seteon at 3 p.m.

Sunday at 900 Hilgard Ave.

St. Brigid's all-mixed chorus

of 45 voices will open the meet-

ing. M. John Schumacher, MD,
will speak on the "Relationship

of Psychiatry to Religion."

Climaxing the evening will be
Michael O'Brien who will give
recitations, "Cabbages arid
Kings."

pattern of daily living—too in-

volved in our bubble to break
outside of ourselves and help
somebody to help himsell

Lo« Angeles, California, under the Act of March 8, ISIIl
^
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The Associated ATess Is exclusively entitlea to the «ae (or republication

i , PROM ENTERTAINERS •
.
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The Flairs will d^ovide intermission entertainment of the Junior Prom,

beqinninq at 9:30 toniqht. Dress will be formal. Crispy^starched lace

Dversklrts will be seen as the latest fhinq In formal wear. Men s togs

^or the event are tuxes or dark suits. Dancing couples will sWay to

of all news dispatches and local items of spontaneous origin publiuhcd here-
in. Rights of publication of all other matter herein are also reserved.

All articles appearing on the feature page (Sounding Board) are the
«oinion of the writer only and do not represent the opinions of The UCI*A
"^ily Bruin, the Associated Students or the University Administration.

he musTc o-f V 1 7 p^ece orchestra under the baton o{ Allan

".chrader at the Glen Aire Country Club. Her Klajes+y the Junior

Vom Queen, whose identity is a secret, will reign over the affair.

Bids, at $3, are available at the KH Ticlcet-'Gffice. 'Vt^

ALPHA GAM CHAR HARPER DISCLOSED her engagement to

Dean Fuller.

BIG DOINGS THIS SATURDAY NIGHT at the Phi Sig formal
held in the fabulous French Room of the Ambassador Hotel.

Among the dancing couples will be Charlotte LackoW and Sliaron
Kombluth with Phi Sig Delt Stan Camile and Ted Fred Rosen-
feld. More couples are Terl Blumenthal and fil Brunner with Pi
Lam Mark Chorna and Sammy Ben Kagan.
CANDY WAS PASSED AT THE PHU MU HOUSE to announce

the engagement of Jenny Culliton toT'Alph^ Sig Tom Tuttle

THE PLACE TO GO THIS FRIDAY NIGHT is the Junior Prom.
Among the Bruins attending the beautiful affair are DG Liz
Lavery and Alpha Phi Marilyn Nickel with ATO Ed Peck and
Phi Delt Ralph Kennev.
PHI SIG DELT DANCE LAST WEEKEND was highlighted by

the surprise engagements oi Myrna Blum and Joan Beich to Justin

Bauman and Jim Karp.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS WILL COME EARLY for the Sigma

Kappas this year when Santa's Workshop will be moved to the

Nickabob Restaurant tomorrow night commemorating the semi-

annual pledge party. Some of Santa's helpers will be Dee Lam-
l)ert with Beta Clyde Jacobsen and Bev. Taylor and Beth Blackie
with Theta Delt John Coombs and Ray Hutchison.
THETA U DARLENE BLIVEN revealed her engagement to

LACC Richard Lloyd.
TWO MORE ZBT PINS,

HAVE. BEEN LOST TO THE
CAUSE with the pinnings of

Joyce Marx and AEPhi Renee
Mayers to lucky men Mai Fein-

berg and Steve Claman.
LIVING IT UP AT THE

BETA PLEDGE PARTY this

Saturday night are Pi Phi K..

Lee Manuel with Jack Burnett
and DG Ruth Cunningham with
Jack Hunter.
CHIO SHIRLEY LABORDE

surprised * practically nobody
when she revealed her engage-
ment to Vermont Delta Psi

George Miller.

GOING TO GIRO'S TOMOR-
ROW EVENING to enjoy the

floor'^show are Alpha Os Kitchy
Williams and Dixie Cody with
Compton JCs Dick * Pierce and
Solon Shaw.
MORE CIGARS WERE

PASSED AT THE SAMMY
HOUSE with the pinning of

Nancy Polin to Mitch Rose.

TWO MORE THETA EN-
' GAGEMENTS this week include

tB6Sg Ctt Palmlna—Lechntfi—to—

Phi Psi Wick Stephens and
Diane McCondach to Long
Beach Michael Nesbltt.

FLATstatc:

ment-—we have

everything!

Everything in

flats, that is.

Fabulously

fancy flats.

Captivatingly

casual flats.

Low cut and

soft ... or

sturdy-wearing

steadies.

Flatly speaking,

it's the largest

selection in

Southern

Californial

--5>

116 S. BEVERLY DR.

BEVERLY HILLS

CR. 6-63CX)

HELENE CURTIS

CREME OIL PERMANENT $850
Complete with individual hair set, oil shampoo, self styled

haircut. All work guaranteed. No ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY STIIdIO
PEGGY GRAY, Pro?';;

*

In the Patio of the University Professional Bldg.

Opposite Sears Westwood
10907 Kinross AR 9-9588

J'. ON SALE
in tha

^T STORE

>i»li>titafM.

/^
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Basketball Opens Here Tonight

m

Brttbabes Woo(kn Unveik^Bruin^RaceJton^

S^B:t. ^J^^^ J^litAgamtStronBY JERRT MEASBIt
Freshman basketball gets un-

derway this weekend when
Coach Deane Richardson's cag-
ers clash with the junior varsity
tonight and Los Angeles City
College tomorrow. Game times
are 6:15 p.m.

The junior varsity has been
practicing every day with the
Brujoabes so this won't be the
first time the two teams have
met. The five-man JV squad will

be bolstered for their big. clash

by Bob Wills, Conrad Burke and

LARGEST SELECTION OF
GAVELS IN TOWN

1

PRICED FROM $4.00 up
With Metal Ban4 for

Engrav&it:.

HBIMAN BERMAN
**Yeur Campos Jeweler*

81* N. Termont NO 3-1422

Spe(^lizlng

in '5S
Round Trip vio

Slooniship $9ftA
FREOBBfT SAILIN6S A#W
Ttuist RoiiA Trip Air

ttoiee of ffvcr fVt

STBKiif CLiin Tom mn
TRXKL STUDY TOIM ^"tV
CMDiriEl TMIS mf

Universify Trove/ Co., official

bonded aganii for all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service

on a bu$iness basis aince 1 926.

I Se« your loc«htrov«l 09««t for

I folders and d^iU or IT?*^"^. .1

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambncg*? Mass.

Ben Rogers o^ Coach Wooden's
varsity.

Opposfng the taller JV's, the
freshmen will start a fairly
short but exceedingly fast
squad. Forwards are 6ft. 4in. Al
Bailey and 6ft. 4in, Nate Brew-
er. Brewer and Bailey are
backed up by Bob Thompson
and Fred Nesbitt.

Starting center is 6ft. 6in.
Dick Skaer from South Pasa-
ddriii. Roger Todd is behind
Skaer at the pivot post.

The Brubabes are gifted with
an exceptional wealth of guards
headed by 5ft lOin. Art Hutch-
ins and 6ft. Sin. Raefer John-
soti. The Brubabes have good
depth behind these two with
Jerry Moore, Jim Reser, Marty
Shapiro, Jerry Friedman and
Billy Mills. When the two first

sttingers leave the game there
eertainly won't be any let down
in speed as all the guards are
exceedifi^y fast.

Members of the JV squad,
who wfll be favorites in the
g^me, are Dale Brudvlg, Jack
Arnold, Bobby Gates, Fred Hol-
zer and Dave Sombeva.
Tonight's game won't be

counted but will act as a tune
up for the LACC tussle tomor-
row night. The Cubs have
played five games so far, de-
feating George Air Force Base
twice and bowing three times
to the powerful San Diego Navy
teaan and losing to Long Beach
CO, 75-64.

Big gun for the Cubs is Cen-
ter Charlie Franklin. Franklin

mr ncv dkasivin
Coach John Wooden is hop-

ing today that seven is really
a lucky number.
For tonight, and'tomorrow, hi

the Men's Gym, Wooden sends
forth his seventh edition of
UCLA basketball against an ag-
gregated force of Alumni All-
Stars and Kansas State College
of the Big Seven Conference.

Varsity game times for both
nights is set for 8:30 p.m. and
preliminary games are scheduled
each night, starling at'6:15 p.m.
During his stay at Westwood,

Wooden has put together the
finest record of any coach in
Brum basketball history, includ-.
ing four consecutive Southern
Division titles, sandwiched
around a pair of Pacific Coast
Conference ciiampionships.

F'or the past two seasons the
Bruins have come down to the
final SD weekend battling for
the top, only to be edged by Cal
and Southern California respec-
tively.

In 1955, Wooden hopes to
push his way back to the top,
and to do it he'll have to fight
his way through what he has
described as "the strongest over-
all division, from top to bottom"
that he has' yet to face.

And to promote the fight
Wooden appears to have a
ready arsenal of personnel. For
seniors Don Bragg, Johnny
Moore and Ron Bane it will be
a fourth and final varsity cam-

with a trio at newcomers to pn)-
vide Wooden with the nucleus
of this year's squad.
After five weeks of intensive

preparation. Wooden seems to
have settled for the following
starting five: Forwards Moore
and Bragg; Center Willie Naulls

EMCK RIDGMI^AY
An< Old FavoriH

jmd Guards Morris Ta/t and
Dddle White.

All along this quintet has

fast in his sophomore year, and
if the easy going junior can
pick up where he left off he can
fulfill all expectations.

Willie has been held back by
the flu for a good part of the
early going but he should be
ready to roll again this week*
end.

Taft and White have the dual
responsibility to fill the void
left by the departure of last
year's sparkplug Ron Living-'
ston. Taft could well be the onfe'
to apply the high gear to the
fast break offense. *

The junior guard flashed
sporadic displays of potential
last year, and posses all the at-
tributes necessary to fill the
bill. He need only to apply them
to 40-minute time intervals
every weel^end.

Tonight the Alumni AU-Stara,
built around the Kirby Shoes
AAU entry, offer their annual
test in the opening game, and
it could be a. tough one.
Don Ashen, coach for the eve^

ning, is starting Chuck Clustka
and Paul Saunders at the for- •

wars; Grover Luchsinger at cen-
ter; and Don Johnson and Ed-
die Sheldrake at the guards.
To fill out this quintet, the

grads have a full bench of for-

I

been pushed by the play of Al ^^^^ UCLA mainstays. Last year

stands at 6ft. 3in. and was a paign, unique in itself, and four
(Coatilnued on Fa^e 7) more Bruin veterans combine

Bruins, Alumni-& 15 Tonighf
rcLA

No. Name
32 John Moore
52 Don Bragg
33 Willie Naulls
22 Morris Tait
43 Eddie White

AI^UKNI
Pos. NantK
F Chuck Clustka 57
F Paul Saunders 58
C Grover Luchsinger 72
G T>on Johnson 73
G Eddie Sheldrake 75

Herring, Bane and Carrol Ad
ams at the forwards and Guards
Dave Hall and Mark CoatellOi
But for the time being, at least,
this is the first team.
Moore and Bragg have been

backbones in the Bruin last-
break attack since their fresh-
mam year when they contribut-
ed to a PCC championship
team. Their performances have
been similar ever since, and
both are within more than
reaching distance of a new all-

time UCLA scoring record.
Navlls' play during the com-

ing campaign could 'fi€ the cru-
cial determiner. Willie finished

the varsity could barely mat*-
age a one-poipt victory.
Tomorrow it will be the Kan^

sas State Wildcats, and the be-
ginning of a brand new intersec-
•tional rivalry for the Bruins.
Coach Fred "Tex" Wfaitfr is

bringing a big and well bal-

anced squad to Westwood, one
which is a oo-favorite tqi take
its own conference.

It looks like an interesting
and worthy basketball weekend
to start the Bruins in quest of
the prize which has bar^y
eluded them since 1953. It just
may be lucky seven ior^ Joha
Wooden.

.
.. ,• i .,,^

UCLA Squad—22, Taft, g; 23, Kell, g; 25, Hall, g; 32, J^oore, f;

33, Naulls, c; 34, Ballard, f ; 35, Rogers, c; 4p, Bane, f ; ^, White,
g; 44, Costello, g; 50, Wills, f; 52, Bragg, f; 53, Herring, f; 54,
Burke, c; 55, Adams, f.

.Alumni Squad—24, Borio, g; 32, Kraushaar, cl... 35, Hibler, c;
54, Sawyer, f; 54, Ridgway, f; 56, Buccola, g; 57, Clustka, f; 58,
Saunders, f; 59, Evans, f; 71, Pounds, f; 72, Luchsinger, c; 73,
Johnson, 8; 74, Seidel, g; 75, Sheldrake, g; 76, Alper, g.
• Kansas State Squad—3, Wilson, g-f; 4, Poore, g; 10, Bullock, g;
13, Wallace, g; Snyder, g; 15, Eshelbrenner, g; 20, Stone, f;'22,
Smith, f; 23, Schneider, f-g; 24, Vicens, g; 25, Jung, c; 31, Bbyd, f;
33, Stotler, c; 35, Adams, f ; 40, Kiddoo, f ; 43, Hull, f ; 44, Craft c
45, Powell, f-c; 51, Flynn, g-f.

Hunt, Johnson Highlight Fall

Biathlon With Great Marks

Enter Our iK>SE BOWL CONTEST and Win a

Jacket . . .

FREE!
SKI

Cardigciii

imported from

Germany
All wool — ribbed
knrt with con+ras*
lining. .

Bruin, if you can guess the correet score (or score n^ost nearly
correct) oi the '55 Rose Bowl game, Sporfftaus Westwood will

9ive you ANY ski i«diet in the hjouse, in yo^ own size.

To enter contest, absolufely no o'bligafiom to buy ANYTHINSI
Smply pick up your official entry blank before Saturday, Dec.
18, 1954, at SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD. 1057 Gayley Ave.. -

tos Angeles 24, Calif., and mail it in before midnight Dec.
30. 1954.

Picture of Winner Will Appear in January 8th Issue

of Daily Bruin. Got Started EARLY.

Pick up YOUR entry Blank TODAYI

Coaches Name Terry

Deixiy as Best Senior

Terry Debay, quarterback and
linebacker for UCLA's undefeat-
ed Bruins, was nominated this
week by the UCLA coaching
staff for the Pop Warner
Award, annually given to the
most valuable senior college
player on the Pacific Coast.

B3r SAI.PH SELIGHE/IN^

Raefer Johnson once again
had every spectator's head shak-
ing as he stepped the 120-yard
low hurdles inf the remarkable
time of 12.7s, yet he had to
share the spotlight with a quin-
tet of two milers as the third
day of the - preseason decathlon
and pentathlon competition took
place last Wednesday.

Heading the list of the top
flight two mile performances in
the pentathlon' division was the
even - nuining Bobby Hunt,
whose clocking for the eight
laps was 9m.258, indicating that
he is in top season condition.
This time was only seven sec-
onds 'Off his UCLA Vecord set
last year.

Offkidl Brak* Station No. 3934

COMPLETE BRAKE A

AUTO ELECTRIC SB{VK£

BRAKES
ADJUSTED

HOCHiMAN

Not oniy was Hunt's time
outstanding, but it also set the
stage for four othef runners
to break under the 10-minute
barrier. Bobby Seaman, winner
of the first two events, was six
seconds behind Hunt, followed
by George Holland, 9m38s, Pat
Delgado, 9m41s, and Jimmy

;

Smith, 9m4Ss.i
j

Johnson combined his speedy
trip over the sticks with a first
iti the discus, tossing thtf platter
a distance of 134ft. 6in. He has
nw completed half of the ten
decathlon events, winning them
all and leading in the point par*
ade with a total of 3841 over
the rest of the field, which has
completed six events.

Dick Knaub, who took a sec*

ond in the disctis, renlains be-

hind Johnson with 3610 points
and is followed by Bob Dalig-
ney.

Other top tim^ ii^ the hur*

dies were ttimed in by Dave ,

Rosellini and Daligney with
13.1s and 13.3s respectively.

2388WiBstwoftd BM. dk P!c^ a-163d

\

Bofified in Juarez!

A Sellout m Bosfonf

A Theatrical

Juggernaut!

'Kelp Review
Of '52"

pTwo Ymm% m the Makfa ii)

#11

Mon., Dmc. 6, 9:30 and^ 10:00

900 HiTgard Tkk«h $.75

\
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Sanders Signs New UCLA Contract

LooliAwordr^*^> Johns Happy

Friday, P»c«ii* ii 3, l*S4
UCLA DAILY MUIN .7

Brains First

Rice Trophy
Look Magazine will honor the

1954 UCLA football team by
luresenting it with tlie First An-
nratl Grantland Rice Memorial
Trophy, The Daily Bruin has
learned from reliable sources.

"Tbe amrard, emblematic of
the mythical national team
channsuonship. -will be announc-
ed tonight, according to The
Bruin's source.

A special board of the Foot-
bifll Winters of America report-

jedly has voted Jour to one in

fayor of the Bruins as the na-
tipfi's number one team.
,7he selection by Look gives

UCLA the consensus national

titlie.. The United Press also

voted for UCLA as the top coL-

l^ate team in the United
States lor 1954.
The team award will be given

annually by Look in honor of

Rice, the famed sportswriter

who died last July.

With Football Here
Henry "Red" Sanders, who main with us; and everyone

raised UCLA football teams to
the top of the national picture
in his sixth year at Westwood,
signed a new contract to tutor
the Bruins yesterday afternoon.

Wilbur Johns, director of ath-
letics, made the announeement
of Sanders' new contract. Terms
were not disclosed.

The signing, a quiet affair,

^-was in contrast to the way the
downtown papers had been play-
ing up the Sanders contract
situation. .^
in signing, Sanders said7*I'm

very happy about the whole
thing. That's a lot for me to

say. My biggest hope is that we
can continue to make perma-
nent progress in football at

UCLA."
In accepting on the part of

UCLA, Johns commented, "I'm
very happy with the entire foot-

ball situation here at UCLA.
Thp future looks very bright

with the fact that Red will re-

AP AH--PCC Team
•

IIUST TEAM -

P0S4 Playw Class Wt. Ht. School

IS Jim Hanifan Sr. 19» €.3 CaUfomia
T- Jack Eiiena ^ Sr. 214 6.2 '/z UCLA
« Jim Stttebory Sr. 210 6.1 UCLA
C Matt Ha^tine Sr. 201 6.2 California

G Jaok Patera Sr. 223 &1 Oregon
T Ed Fooch %Sr. 227 6.3 use
E Bob Long Sr. 205 6.4 UCLA
U Paul Lahmhi Sr. 180 5.11 California

B George Shaw Sn 178 6.1 Oregon
B Lindon Crow Sr. 187 6.1 use
B Bob Davenport Jr. 193 6.0 UCLA

SECOKD TEAM
CND8—'L,eon Olsrln, 1T6C; and Joha St«wMit, Stonford.
TaiOKXJ£S—Ron asehbaeHer, Oregon State, and Joe Say, f7€L.A.
OVABDfi—Sam Barhoaian, UCLA, and Hardimaa Curaton, UCXA.
CENTER—Bon Pheister, Orei^on.
BACKS—Primo ViUanneTa, VCL.A; Jon Arnett. SC; Bin Tarr, Stanford;

Dnkfl WaahfaiKtoa, Waahtarion State.

HONORABLE MENTION
ENDS—Carmlchael, California; Heydenfeldt, UCLA; Kehve, Oregon;

Londd, UCLA; Leimbach - and Greenwood, SC.

TACKLES—Gnnnarl, WashinirtOK State; Dare and Pavleb, SC; Tucker,
Oregon; Moreno, DCLA.

OUABDS—Hesa. Idaho; Ferrante. SC; Benjamin, UCLA; Monhix, Waah-
ingtbn; Martnccl, California; Armitage, Stanford.

CENTEBS—Goldberg, Stanford; Coax, SC; Jensen, Washington, Peterson,
'

'

'

' UCLA
BACKS—Drew. CalHomla; Gary. Idaho; Brodie, Stanford; Ojx, Washing-

ton; Dandoy. Decker. Contratto. SC, James and McGoe, Oregon; »•»«,

Stanford; Debay and Decker, UCLA.

Bruin Soccer Team Closes

Best Season Against Pomona
BY OWEN OLSEN

Coach Jock Stewart's soccer-

men meet Pomona tomorrow at

2:30 p.m. on the Bruin athletic

field in the final league game
of the season.
UCLA enters this final league

game heavily favored to defeat

the Sagehens and lengthen their

undefeated record to eight

games. Previously USC, Cal-

Tech and Cal-Poly have been

beaten twice by the men -from
Westwood, while Pomona was
the recipient of the other Bruin
defeat. Pomona lost this game
9-1.

With thei^e victories Stewart's

men have won the champion-
ship to the Southern California

Soccer Association, and the op-

portunity to play tiie champions
of the Northern Division for the
title of the best team of Cali-

fornia.

The playcfff geaane is schedul-
ed for December Tl at 2:30 p.m.

6n Spaulding Fiejd against USF,

the champions of the Northern

Soccef Divisiorf

Last season UCLA and USF
met and the Dons from San
Francisco nosed the Bruins out

in a close . game.

In preparation for the playoff

with USF the Bruins have a

game scheduled with San Fran-

cisco City College. This game
starts at 2:30 p.m. on Spaolding
Field next Friday, the day be-

fore the playoff game.

Today's game with Pomona
and these two engagements
next weekend give Bruin For-

ward Yanal Hikmat the oppor-

tunity to" raise his national

scoring record. With help from
his teammates Hikmat has boot-

ed 28 goals, which is three goals

above the old record of West
Point's Carl Selby. Selby set his

refcord in 1949.

Junior Council Members

Your Council MemerdHp is

NOT TRANSiEUISLE /
Bring some identificcdioii wifh your ticket

mtr

knows what an outstanding job
he has done.

"I iiope that Red remains
here as long as he is in ^e
coaching profession,'' the athlet-
ic director continued.

Sanders to<* over the UCLA
coactiing job in 1949, after the
Bruins had finished last in the
PCC the year before. Since then,
UCLA football teams have won
41 games. lost 12 and tied an-
other, And captured two PCC
championships, those coming in

succession during the last two
seasons. '

.

Sanders Kcked
'Coach of Year'
Red Sanders has been named

"Coach of the Year" by the
New York Daily News, the East-
em paper has announced.

In a poll of 150 of the nation's
sportswriters, Sanders finished
number one, while Tackle Jack
Ellena was named to the paper's
Ail-American first team and
Guard Jim Salsbury to the sec-
ond squad.

End Bob Long, Guard Sam
Boghosian, Tailback Primo Vil-.

lanueva and Fullbiack Bob Dav-
enport were selected to the All-
Far West eleven in this poll.

Frosh

AP Selects 15
^

Bruins on PCC

Afl-Star Squad
More honors were handed to

tiie National Chan>pi<m Bruins
when the Associated Press
named 15 men to, tti^r jQrst

second and honorable mention
teams.

First String berths went to

Jac^ Ellena, Jim Salsbury, Bob
Long and Bob DavevqMirt

Four men also made the sec-

ond team. Guards Sam Bogho's-

ian and Hardiman Cureton
along with Joe Ray and Primo
Villanueva rounded out the

squad.

The AP gave due honor to

some of the men who bac4ced up
the great Bruin first string

along with completing the

Bruins first squad.

Honorable Mention went to

Bob Heydenfeldt, R o mm 1 e

Loudd, Gill Moreno, Warner
Benjamin, John Peterson, Terry
Debay and Jim Decker.

The totals came to 11 first

stringers and four second
strini^ers of which 10 are sen-

iors and five are jimiors. Next
year's Bruin varsity may weJl
have more men who have gain-
ed honors the previous year
than any team in the nation.

10i)48 W. Pico at Veteran
Charcoal Broiled $^ 4S
Del Meaico
STE^K, 14 OK.

Open Daily 5-11. Sun. at 1 p.in.

VISIT OUR NEW
EL MATADOR ROOM
8:30 P.M. 'til 2 A.M.

r r r B J A n

/

942 WORDS
MINUTE

r

Successful work in college
Often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and pnist re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort you waste in
studying.

Ellen Perlstcdn, a junior, re-
cently finished our course in
rapid reading. She started out
at 282 words per minute. When
she finished the course, she read
easily at W2 words per minute.

For a demonstration or infor-
mation call today.

The Insfltate of

BETTER READING ^

6112 '/2 WilsAdre Blvd. (Fairfax)

4:60 - 9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.
WE l-OiOl

•••

(Continued From Page 6)

unanimous choice for All-City
honors last year at Manual Arts
high school. In five games he
has averaged over 19 points per
contest. Against the strong
LBCC quintet he kept the Cubs
in the game with 20 markers.

FVanklin is the only big man
in the Cubs' starting lineup but
the squad makes up for lack
of size with team speed that
should match the Brubabes.

Little 5ft. Tin. Sam Davis is

the only returning letterman
from last year's squad but he
makes up for his lack of height
by an amiaing ability to break
away under the bucket for easy
lay-ins.

Tomorrow's probable starting
lineups.

LACC
F Sam Davis
F Terry Bazadier
C Charlie Franklin
G Chuck Bradish
G Bill Lamp

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
-^20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood Village

UCLA
Allen Bailey
Nate Brewer
Dick Skaer
Raefer Johnson
Art Hutchins

s/Rrs
ITAUAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner- 75c and up
FEATURING: t ^
Chicken Cacciafora . Veal Scallopine— Pizza

1 1 5 1 3 W. PICO BLVD. AR 7-5737
(3 Blocks West of Sepulveda)

^just 100 feet from campus gate

\

''Naturally'' Yours

"imr LEllGUE"

SPORT JACKETS
iiii\ -^•

Men who go for easy comfort and casual good looks

choose the perennial favorite sport jacket. The

classic three button model with natural pad-free

shoulders, softly rolled bipels, flap pockets and cen-

ter vent. Rich muted-tone stietlands ... ail attractive

and in good taslt. Modestly priced at $35 to |55
)i

im COORDINATED SLACKS wrth the new slim look

plain front and strap back . . . 14.95 to 21.50

bOET MOKl
/ou Owe it to Yourself to -

.

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY^
UNIVERSmr STORE FOR MEN

*940 Westwood BM. • Westwati Wagn • BR. 2-4860 Monday Ivwinft

'^'i-?».1

\
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BusAd Classes

To Be Let Out
rr All r)oon Business Administra-

tion classes on Monday have
been canceled in order to per-

mit students to attend the first

meeting of a newly formed Bus
Ad student association.

Acting Associate Dean C. J.

O'Donnell announced yesterday

that "The purpose of the Busi-

ness Administration Student

Association is to organize busi-

ness students in a cohesive

group which will participate in

activities contributing to the

Hvelfare ef the school; v* -•
.; / '—

-

Cai'toons Workshop
Films Shown Today
In response to student requests, Delta Kappa Alpha will pre-

sent two separate showings of its fourth free film program of the
year today. -

.

The 50 minute all animation program will be shown at noon
in BAE 120 and again at 1 p.m. in BAE 147.
The "Introduction to Animation" show will include various

examples of award winning professional work and some better
known student producti^^ns made in the UCLA animation work-
shop.

"Three American Ballads," the student production, is currently
being shown in "art houses" across the United States. *

NARRATOR HALE SPARKS
Sound for an Ail-American Book

./'

, "It will provide a vehicle cap-

able of giving service to the

school, and will undertake so-

cial events of a school-wide na-

ture," he added.

Monday's meeting, has been

called to prbvule the opportun-

ity lor students to meet and

begin the work of establishing

the organization.

Details of procedure pertain-

ing to the election of officers

will be explained and plans will

be formed for future schoolwide
meetings.

»oCam Editor Lauds
Consistently Top Book
"No other University can boast of as - consistent a top Year

Book as can UCLA," stated Mary Cook, 1955 SoCam editor.
"An All-American rating is awarded to only the top five col-

lege Year Books In the country. 26 AH-Americans in 30 years is

the group record of the Southern Campus Year Book."
Highlighting the 1955 SoCam is the 20 minute long playing rec-

ord, "Our Year in Sound," which is a record of all the major
"sounds" of this year. Directed by Richard Tunin, the record is

produced by the radip division of theh theater arts dept. UCLA
personnel who worked on the recording include Bruce Rice, Bob
Doubleday, Merlin Sheets, and Ken Burns.

An estimated 6000 individual
pictures appear in the new edi-

tion. Pages will be devoted to

Homecoming, the Junior Prom,
the Mardi Gras, the Aloha Ball
and many other activities.

READ

CLASSIFIED

ADS

'art houses
Also on the program are the

Norman McClaren films, "Fid-
dle-Dee-Dee," "Begone Dull
Care" and "Loops." Rounding
out the all animation show are
two famous thematic films by
Paul Stapp, "Boundary Lines"
and "Picture in Your Mind."
Film Honorary President

Mitch Rose reminded students
and faculty that they may look
forward to several more films
to be shown in future DKA
showings this semester. ;——

—

He stated, "Due to the tre-

mendous resporise to our film
programs, we plan to show
some of the best documentary
and theatrical films that have
been produced in this country
and abroad^'
He also requested that stu-

dents come early so that botli

the 12 o'clock and 1 o'clock
showings can be completed.

Stores Announce
Jobs in Retailing
Open to Seniors
Retailing jobs are available

for men and women seniors at
the Broadway Stores* of South-,
ern California.

On-the-job training will cover
details of the positions of sales,

supervision " and department
managing.

Company representatives vwU—
be on campus Monday to hold
interviews at the Bureau of Oc-
cupations in Ad 170. Appoint-
ments can be made with Mrs.
Harfiner, BurOc receptionist.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXtON AVE.
r^ ^.

-t

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Sorv«<j with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudofng or

Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Maiat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loa^ : •
—

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
CocktairSauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.

89'. 99*

SINGING IN THE BOWL
Pictured above is the Hollywood BoWl, where the annual UCLA
tradition Spring Sing was held before last year, when the event
took place at the Greek Theater. The Bowl seats 20 thousand peo-
ple and was usually at least half filled for UCLA's Spring Sing.

YULETIDE

Senior Executive Council

To Give Christmas Party
Senior Executive Council will hold a Christmas party from 8

to ll:30r^.m. Wednesday at the Westside Tenniis Club.
The Council will provide dancing, entertainment, and special

Christmas refreshments.
All seniors with class membership cards will be admitted free

of charge and their guests may attend for $1 per person. Members
may attend with or >yithout a date.

"

—
J Senior class membership

GrouptoSponsor
Frec^dom Confab

-^

V)

,
The friends Center will hold

I'
a discussion on freedom of

3, thoyg'n*: at 7 p.m. Saturday at
826 L'.vering Ave.
The discussion will feature

Daily Bruin- Editor Martin
McReynolds.
The Center, which is spon-

' sored by the Friends Commit-,
^ee of Quakers is non-discriitiV
natory.

Admission to the discussion
is free.

:-cards may still be -obtained for

only $3 at the KH Ticket Office

or from any Senior Executive
Council member.

fro$/i;4pp/i To Tryouf

For Game Announcers

Sophomores or Juniors inter-

ested in announcing JFreshman
Basketball games may sign up
for trials from noon to 1 p.m.
or from 3 to 4 p.m. today in
I^ 204.

GOOD WILL

BOOK SALE
OUR ANNUAL SALE

Is the largest on campus book sale at anyUniversity—12,000
books plus — divided into tv^o sections.

Here you will find bargains fb suit your purse — for your per-
sonal library or for gifts — on art or sports -^ scholarly or hu-
morous— good fiction or fine biographies — Christmas items
or mystery— prints or travel — illustration "52" or "53"

IF YOU LIKE TO BUY BOOKS
IF YOU EVER WANTED TO BUY A BOOK
DONT ms$ THIS SALE!

Faculty and Employee^ Mon.-Tues.—Students Wed. thru Fri.

SALE HOURS: Mon. 8:30 - 8:30 — Tues. 8:30 - 4:30
Wed. 8:30 - 8:30— Thur. - Fri. 8:30 - 4:30

iVlen's Lounge

'»*'^'N

Kerckhoff Hall

w-r

.-

only speqialists in artists* supplies

con serve you properly ... only

specialists have everything . . .

m. flax is a specialist

^nn^-f.m:

^ ^liAli.

*<* !p;f

^

';:'> f^

Uii'imii
10646 Imdbrook Uriv© • WestwQod Vtiloge artists* materials

M
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HousemotheFReaffims
^$asons forMaintaining

PolicyofDiscrimination
(Editor's Note: This te Uie third In » series of articles on racUI•nd religious discrimination as tliey tend to affect UCLA stuOento)

BY BEIC SHUMAN^is happens to be a private home, I Jive here and I have a

littleMan'Contest
Launches Fall Drive
Fall Drive '54 opens today.
A "program of fun and fun-

raising" begins as the first votes
are cast for "Little Man on
Campus."

- <*

perfect right to put in whatever people I want to."
Mrs. Neva McCoy, owner and housemother of Neva Hall, theonly ASUCLA recognized off campus living group that admitted

discrimination, made this statement Friday when aslced to com-ment on the proposed withdrawal of ASUCLA recognition from
her house.
"No one can tell me what to do, no one can dictate to me." Mrs.McCoy said emphatically.
The housemother stated that recently she put the question of

whether Negroes should be tal<en in to a vote of the 26 girls in
the house and the majority voted for discrimination.

Mrs. McCoy felt that if she were to lease to Negro girls, she
might lose many of her tenants. I spoke to the girls' mothers,
Mrs. McCoy said, and most of them were not in favor of non-
discrimination.
Her neighbors, she went on, "would not stand for it" if she

would remove racial restrictions in her house.
When she bought the house in 1940, Mrs. McCoy declared itwas specifically stipulated to her by the real estate office that

she may not rent to colored people. The only Negroes permitted
were servants, she said.

,

The housemother asserted, however, that conditions have
:
Changed since 1940. Although she sUll is discriminatory, Mrs Mc-Coy was of the opinion that she is "not behind the times. If Idont want to rent to outsiders, that's my business, this is my
property," she reiterated.

'

Mrs. McCoy said she stiU believed she was "a very broad-minded person."

Sixteen candidates are in the
running—kno.wn and unknown
campus figures, a police cap-
tain, and players from the
UCLA football team.

Open House, featuring BemiQ
Bavior's Dixieland Four, popu-
lar songs by a girl's quartet, a
free course in Mambo instruc-
tion, a door prize and refresh-
ment^, is at 8:30 tbnight at 736
Hilgard Ave.

Program for the week in-

cludes showing of the SC-UCLA
grid films, an auction in the KH
Coop, and announcement of the
winner of the "Little Man on
Campus" contest Friday.

A "Calendar of Events" ap-
peals on Page 6 of today's Bru-
in.

Nominees for "Little Man on
Campus" are Sam Boghosian,
Ted Borock, John Cheney, Dun-
can Johnson, Irv Drasnin, Jerry
Eckerman, Chad Gordon, Capt
Nick Janise, John Odabashion,
Bernie Nebenzahl, Jack Senik,

John Peterson, Gene Proton,
Mike Roberto, Primo Villaiiueva
and Don White.

Fall Drive proceeds go to
schools and educational activi-

ties in India (50 percent)^
World University Service (30
percent); and Foreign Student
Gift and Loan Fund, on campus
(20 percent).
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Musical Comedy, Novelty Acts
Set for Tonight's Kelps' Production

INDIAN CHILDREN AND SCHOOLHOUSE
The Systems and the Sanka Are Similar '.>

A JOINTING EFFORT

Kelps, campus dishonorary,
will present a variety show at
8:30 tonight at 900 Hilgard
Ave.
"We wanted a balanced pro-

Bus Ad Students

To Be Dismissed

For Org Meeting
Bus ad students will .be dis-

! missed from their noon classed
tojtttend the first meeting of
th^ new Student Business Ad-
ministration Assn. today.
The organizaion is at present

being guided into formal exist-
ence by a student planning
.committee. This committee will
be replaced by officers elected
by all Bus ad students a few
weeks after this first meeting.
The purpose of today's meet-

ing is to explain election pro-
cedures, including how to run
for office. ITie purposes and
structure of the organization
Will also be outlined.

«^ According to to Acting Asso-
ciate Dean C. J. O'Donnell the
students have provided for
themselves "an instrument with
which they may effectively
sponsor all-school events, be of
service to the school, and for
the first time, have an effective
voice in student affairs."

Graduates Plan
Christmas Party
Graduate Students Assn. cele-

brates the Christmas season
with a party from 7 p.m. to
midnight on Dec. 16 in the KH
Women's Lounge.
According to Genevieve Kiet-

er, chairman of the event, it is

an hiforinal get-together with
refreshments^ to be served.
Wives, husbands, girl and boy

friends are invited to come with
the grad students, gaid Miss

gram of music and comedy,"
said Kent Harkins, producer of
the show. "We believe we have-
achieved it to perfection. Head-
ing the comedy side of the pro-

duction is Bruin number-one-
rooter and renowned comedian
Joe E. Brown.

"Also featured in the lighter
vein is Ventriloquist Comedian
Skeets Menton, currently play-
ing at the Moulin Rouge.

"In addiUon, the Kelps them-
selves will present their version
of a typical fraternity meeting.

"On the musical side," the
spotlight is held by a group
featuring the 'New Sound in
Jazz.' The Pastels, a six-piece
group under the direction of
Ed Buehler, will demonstrate
jazz in a softer vein, as well as
an exhibition number of Bueh-
ler's own arrangement."

Also featured are Louise
Goon, the SAE quartet, and the
SAE specialty group.
Humberto Maglioli, Italian

winner of the Mexican Road

Race, will be interviewed by
Norm Jacobs. Also there will

^be a short piano skit by Bob
Emenegger zmd Armin Hoff-
man.

Two performances will be
given, at 8:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Tickets* are 75 cents and may
be bought at the KH Ticket
Window, at the door or from
Kelp members. Proceeds will go
to the Kelp bus trip fund.

Indians, Americans'GoM>M
To Erect School in 7-Daff
BY BILL ULLMARK

"A schoolhouse was built in

seven days."

Judy Fargo, one of the Amcir-
lean students that toured In-
dia this summer reported this
accomplishment.

Living Croup Rep
Cites Cov't Needs

(Editor's Note: This Is ttie
fifth in a series of articles de-
scribing the activities of SLC
members. > ^

BY JOE COLMENABES
"Any inter<&sted student will-

ing to devote time and effort to
ASUCLA activities has an op-
portunity to be in campus gov-
ernment." » ..

Anthropologist to Deliver
Adult Education Fund Talk

Kelter.
ROBERT REPFIELP

Som« Yarns on Yucatan

Dr. Robert Redfield, tjniver-
sity of Chicago anthropologist,
will deliver the annual Fund for
Adult Education lecture at 3
p.m. Wednesday in BAE 147.

Each year the Fund lecturer
is a distinguished individual who
has made an outstanding contri-
bution to the conception and ad-
vancement of liberal adult edu-
cation.

Dr. Redfield's specialty is the
Middle American folk culture of
Yucatan, South Mexico and
Guatemala. He has participated
In the adult ecrjcation program
of the Aspen Institute of Colo-
rado.
No admission will be charged

at the lecture and tha public to

This statement expresses a
belief of Ron Pengilly, living

group rep, who last semester
ran and was elected to his first

student body office.

Pengilly, a graduate of Mon-
tebello High School, feels that
a former direct contact with
student government is not nec-
essary for participation.

"An intention to do a con-
scientious job and to represent
your constituents fairly is more
important," he said. *

"As living group rep I have
tried to live up
to this. My
work on SLC
has been aimed
at voicing the
opinion of liv-

ing groups as
well ^s the stu-

dent body at

large."

Since h i s ^ "

election he has PENGILLY
worked on several SLC com

•x

Miss F^go ..sta^d thattl ith*

task-'^Vomg^'t^^^jggggh
the coopei^fioff^ of Indian and
American students working to«
gether.

Half of the money collected
in this semester's Fall Drive
will be used primarily to aid
Indian students. This aid will
probably take the form of text-
books and other supplies, which
constitute a^ dire shortage in
the Indian educational system.

The schoolhouse pictured on
this page is the second one
built by American students.

An attempt was made by stu-
dent groups to acquaint Indian
students with the various facets
of American student life.

Among the topics discussed
with Indian students through
the medium of lectures and
personal contact was: The

(Ctmtinued on Pag« 6)

uiA

Brum Correction:
W^55 Graduatioh
Not Yet Passed
Contrary to a statement pub-

lished in Thursday's Bruin,
neither Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen nor the Dean of Students

-Office has as yet sanctioned thei
proposed midyear graduation
observance.

Jv.^ ..

invited to attend.

At present they are awaiting
the outcome of a survey deter-

— ^^^ ^„„,. mining the number of under-
mittees, including a preliminary graduate students f i n i s hi n g
dorm group and a parking school in January who would
committee. participate in such a ceremony.

Pengilly has also served on ^ Glickman, senior class
two SLC discrimination com- President, requests all January
mittees which investigated and graduates to return correapon-

dence sent them concerning the(Continued on Page 3) observance promptly.
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Tornadoes Si-rJke

Through Sourtieasf
Con^kd iftorn i^sMtaiolul cRonts Unpoiti

MY m: GB££NSXBIN
One person was killed, nt least 38 inlured and scores tff 'homes

destroyed as tornadoes, strikM)g out of season, ripped into 11 East
Alabama comnfiunities and three West Georgia areas yesterday.
The twister-s hit along.a. SOrmite,wide path bisected hy ,the Ala-

lhaina.<ieorgia line, dipphug .Dut ol ^ulten ^tes to wreak destruc-
Wan.

. appearii^g itxonger^than at.any time^ineehfe edilapse Thurs-
i/dasf, 'Iwoadcaat a iiimediction h^r microphone Irom his «ickiKd to
ithe .people of.>Rofhe y«8terde^.

fS»^ttfitik0«Mer^IN liw (doflted . . ..

- . .by the Republican iParty to *un 1or a second term '*anfl he'll
^be nre^lected aven If he Hae^ snot want it now," aceording to Sen.
Aiken m, Vt.). '

Jn an intervi4sw yesterday, Aiken ^said the president ''has i been
.acting like a one-tcrmipresident .,. .But that'* just why the,people
^will insist he «erve a «eeond."

iWfo Speak

OnHebrewlit

TowmnmdiS
^Dr. ^imon HdUrin, -professor

ol Hebrew literature from the

Universitiy .of Jerusalem, will

speak on "The BiWe and Mod-
em Hebrew tJLiteratui% at 6
tPvm. tomorrow' i in ClKm 2276.

"br. 'Halkin taught hi the "Unit-
ed estates for many years. He
taught at "Hebrew Union Col-

' legie fiehool rfor fFeachers in New
>York andatithe.CoUege of.Jew-
ish Studies at Chicago,

At the present time, he is

a visiting professor at UCXA in
the department of Classics.

A,poet, he has, recently trans-
lated Walt Whitman's "Leaves
of Grass" into Hebrew.
The public is invited to the

lecture. No admission will be
charged.

Lecilires by Faculty Tonight
'*The Canaer I*robiera and

TIow It May Affect You" will

be the .title of a ttilk by Dr.
Uustin J. Stein, professor of
radioktgy, at 6 itonight in iBAE
147.

The .lecture, last in the annual
lioll iaaulty lecture series, will

be open to the puiilic .witliput

^%r. Stein is diairman of the
Univemlty's Committee on Can-
.eer .Education,and iieseaxx;h and
a memlwriot'the Amerioan^Oan-
eer Soc}ety'« adviaoivyr board.
He is also a member <^ the

READ
«01A99»FNSD

ADS

Gaittomia Afcdioal jkamn'm. (Can*

cer ^Commission.

!Hi6 Ificture will doscritae the

increasing ineidemoe at oanber

and improved methods for its

.detection.

Ue TKriMmq Ifrtwvi^w ^With

HUMBBRTO^mOUOLI
KELPSa40W

Tt»nf^~^:30 «nd lOlOO

URC. 900 H4Jg«rd

,
$.75

Instnidor Describes EiFfect

Of Famous DaiTow Tiia] Defense
•TChe LoeblLeqpold Case broke in Chicago in

^1B2A. It was an attempt by Richard. Xrf>eb, 18,

«nd Nathan LAopoM, 09, to commit tthe '^perfect
icrime," «aid Ih*. Wedley X^wis, ixnrofessor of
-speech.

tDuting a . discussion in Ijswis's audienee an-
.alysis class the tqpic of the effect of drives on
ithje audienee was being analyzed.

It«wi6 had the opportunity, while ^itill in
'College as a ^rtudeht, to listen i» the lioebOueo-
^old trial.

Me revealed ;that, "Trhe drive of emotion was
(Used thy :the.attomey for the defeiwe, and it had
jgreat effect upon both the audknice and the
dutjge:"

ITiie 4p«ech iinstvuetor went on tto tell :the
•class .-about dBoMiy iPranks who ^was ikidn^ped
and held dor ^lOyOGO ransom .by Loeb .and Leo-
pold, before th^y iindljy killed .him.

Clarence T>arrow, the famous criminal and
labor lawyer, reached the pintnacle of his fame
as an attorney for the defense.
Darrow pleaded the gnilt of his clients and

,

.then ihe ^proceeded to throw them .on ithe mercy
irtf the court. "Not only did ^Darrow plead the
guilt of Loeb and Leopold," commented Lewis,
"but held that the proHsecution estdblah their
grfllt.

I.

. HdBwis went on to tell the class that Darrow
was long an opponent of capital punishment,
and he dfought for life imprisonment ol both
Loeb and Leoi>old.

.
The defense used many expert witnesses to'

establish the mental abnormalities of his
clients, victims he asserted of wealthy, pamper-
ing parents. The lecturer said that their mental
abnormalities were persistently spoken of as
'^plit personalities."

**The emotional drive that Darrow used in
winning life imprisonment for Loeb and Leopold
was to relentlessly force Judge Caverly to face
the proposition: ^whether under any circum-
stanees a judge had the Tnowl right to take hu-
man life and whether Judge Caverly would as-
sume a rright never given to man—a right of
diety."

After several days of indecision and mentdl
conflict, Judge Caverly ruled that life imprison-
inent should he the penalty for the crimes of
Lo6k and Leopold.

'©arrow had reasoned that X.oeb and Leppold
were victims. of family and society. Capital pun-
ishment was .not the answer, man's vengeance
was not the answer, protection of society by life
imprisonment wbk the .1i«t -solution."

<RtIigi»u^j4dygrtigniwja^

Hityi tUuincH ^

Music l> Act Coffnmittfie

<»' Pnuants

by
'\y^, SH£PPARD. Assoc Prof, of Art.

8:30 Monday, Dacemb»r .6 «t Hiliel ^HK) M. HUgarci
'Refreshments Will follow DiscuuIoVi

SMCmis rat SME!

!

%i three «hort weeks (20 lessons) we tma out your study
time in flAIiF, and mike you4^ MfMBE^out of wbat ^you Are
Yeadins:. Gotfd gndes depend upon tfflsieiit «tuflirliii:.

4b>w>do we do It? By 'the use of reading: improvement in-
struetions.^readinx: t«sts, atia personaUMd reading guidance-
suited >tD your pavticulatr needs. No j|:lmmiei£s . . .rao liome
<wQ«k . . ..at your asnveiiienee.
Gome tin for'a <frae reading teat—410 <«bU0ation, of eomse.

iBraiaa are iniised :ibr «lki!

INSTITUTEQF££TIER JtEADlNG
4:00^:00 -PM. ^Saturtiay 'Worn. WE I -D TO I

6112 '/j WILSHIBE BLVD. (Fairfax)

Usteitkig III
^On '^CSampus

AWS
Everyone interested in wrotrking in
•the ibooUi for the Christmas 'Philan-
<tliropy £tockia^ Committee come ia«t

4 p.m. todaiy to the KH Women's
Lwung^e.
•CAI. OUUB
Members are to meet at 1 p.m. today
at til*" top of Janss Steps for the
'CJhrixtjnsK card pictures resardtoss of
tlie weather.
corifcii. FOR sTrDKNT rwrTY
'All stud«nt8 are inTit«d to e meeting
on Westwood employment opportuni-
ties at 3 p.m. today in HH 148.
HKL.PS
All Kelps me«t at 7 tonight at 900
Jiiiipard Ave. to set up for the show.
Wear hats, grey slacks and white
etairts. ,

XIBKA&Y COMJIITT££ OF
W£EFARK board
3l«gular busiH«9s mectios «t A ip.m.
Voday in L,ib 233.
USA

A Student Discount Committee meet-
iag at 3 p.m. today in RH 132.
>PI filOilA AliPHA
Policy and Business ineetiAg at 2
p.m. tomorrow in HH 122.
USA s»

FOLK DANCING CLUB — Folk dan-
cing at 7 tonight to WG 208. Instruc-
tion will be giv«fi the firat hour.
WKLF\iBi!: BOARD
Housing Committee meeting at 4
p.m. today in KH Faculty Men's
Lounge. Muayone interested may rat-
tend.
DAirar BBUiw
staff meeting at 3 p.m. today in
KH .212.

Oit Campus
YWCA
There will be a Bneetiag of *il rep-
resentatives from women's houses,
dortns and oo-ops at noon taiday at
the University YWCA, 674 Hilgard
Ave.

Atim CLASSIRED
RATES: .60c For .13 Wocds U* Oiw .Incartian

OHke: KM 212A

SoMor CliA lo Hold Poiiy
•Hie next monthly meeting of the Senior Social tJlub will be

held from 9 to midnight Friday at the West Side Tezmis .Cflub.

Members of -the club will be adinitted free, all others will be
charged $1 per person. Professional entertainxnent, .as well as

ndancing and refreshments, ^will be featured.

'*In its attempt to provide th6 best of everything for the sen-

iSors, this Christmas ,party ^will outdo anything the Senior Social

ClUb^has thrown thus far," stated Al GU<!kniBn, class president.

s4

$30.1)0

HBAVY SILVER

$2£:50
H
X
H

MAYERS JEWELERS
1.104 'WMt«riM»d'Jlvcl. S

S MBSVWOOD jdnaCK a»BSMl
S 10906 Le Conte Ave. S
H (BoUa.in Wesiwood Vilki^e) S

HELP WMffTBD FOB SALE
«0H0OIXIIRL. Lrtgfct duti«a, lovely

private room aad entrance, ;bath.
Salary. Near UCLA. 3R 04643.

(D6)

FGUWTAIN n»en. Part time -nights
or weekends. Apply Wil Wright's
loe Cream. l^STO Liadbrook. 11-6
daily.

^BBBWOBB OBWHBBP
TYPBWHITER8. A*« makea bought,

80ld. rented, repaired. Special stu-
deitt rates. VlUage Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR a37<9.

SUOOEaSFUL «8Sist«Bce in difficult
and uafinished caademic work. Re-
«««Tth. Expert typing, ataw teehni-
oal. German, Frendj, Latin, tutor-
Ing. Rush Jobs. HE 28316. - (F12)

»k3ACnifBIfT «: ^«rddUiB« .band.««w r«»OMfcle. Also cluater dia-mond and electric mixer. OR 1-
6017 after 12 p.m. (D6)

HI FIDBIiirr used i^pecials—speak-
er cabinet 15" unfinished $15. Gar-
rard

,
player complete $30, Garrard

«toM»trer comj>»ete t49, Newcomb 10-
watt amplifier $37.50. BuAiielliElec-
^onics, AR 34823. 12026 Wiishire
BiTtl. (Near Bundy.) (D9)

MODEL'S wardrobe, size 10-12 in-
cluding velyet coat and CHI Chap-man cocktail dress. CR 43735 . -(DS)

NORWEGIAN hand-knit ski aweater.
NjMry -Wue and white. <litnnT -worn.
$35. Call Betty. BX 485. IDIO)

u
Codkle SiUe
The "Hom^ BcoBomiea • Clttt) *b vpon-

I—riOL III cookie aa4e sel»«dui«d from
11 to 1 p.m. today in the Home
Sk;onomfcs Bldg. lobby and c<mtinu-
iii|^ through the week.

Jtanior J^aile Feat
Jk. x<eminler to All seniors that

ebtts card hoMem are entitled to
ifree .admission to the mbIot Gltrist-
jBoas pariy to.b£ held from 8 to 11:30
-p.m. 'Weaneettay At the 'Westside
•mmmlm <Club. Ouoat ttMects «s« $1
per person. Entertainment and re-
meibfihmtmtm will ttw tpBHtldetf. There
4rUl .«lao .be <daaciais.

dl Ittm Jtattliicm Osipua y—rtoooks
are stlU avAllable in the KH Ticket
Office.

,'BAlance

J whe^l-travelfAa "fitudmtfs

mUmywrly iCDni|gilflte SbWU
ELECTRONICALLY TIWED

EXPERT electromatlc typing, edit-
ing: d»s»<?rtations. theses, scripts,
tenoiipayers. Libnary approved. De-
livery service. EX 5-9821. (D17)

THESES, term papers . typed at
mininnim ctaarge. Qall Ruth. EX
32381. EX 5-7523.

(D6)
'ffiXtPERT typing. Dissertations, the.s-

es. aMMMcripta. . 606 No. -atpuiveda V
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
'Vtrgtata 'Hull. (pg)

TUTOR. English ajiO. Amerioan Lit-
eratnre. Hii$i am ttmir. Iweawe mes-
•age at ^140 «808. (D15)

BUROP1E. as Aays in 12 co«atries.
$716. Add transatlantic fare. 5th
summer. Chapman College, Orange,
Caiit. (DIP)

iJUIMS^WIftfRIBD

uaac. .17 or i».
^rire tide to St. Ijauim,
trolt, itlMme (IriTiag
WHl «I«2.

ooupte de-
De-

iPlhone
<D6)

OIHL. (to itfBTr
-aMath aadtttmi

teti«a.(OR«iMl.

«7jt0 a
ffasr traaginr

CD-7)

•^I
ONE SSAB ^GUABJlNQHK

ESTIMATES ^ifR££ ON CHAOMDGAARHS
.BRJM&THISX^OURON

ALL WORK 6iJAAAMTifiDaM£ Y£Aft

\B YEARS IN 'WESTWOOD
1 134 WESTWOOD BtVD.

D9)

^^^WaOK (%i<«euMe)..«^g«e^$15

AUTQMOBITiiBR .iwiB MfiaWLE

^t^SP „l«>*r.W«e !»ermit «m '48
Stu«ie Starlight Tudor, overdrive,
*M*»^^ fciWhol^r. Make offer.
Bill. AR i897.B4. .(D6)

•48 STUMBAKBR oonverttbie. White
siaewalls, radio, heater, now

,
paintMd a«w top. AR 78090. 10814 'Wil-

'tbire Blvd. Apt. 1. Oall eveoing.s.
<l57)

'47 Hudson. Radio, heater. Clean. Pri.
'l»«ty. «95. -AR ^84190. Franz 'Hall
Rm. 7. ^.W, Th. afteraooae. (D?)

^^^, '^ Vh8 Ranch Wj^aa. oidiT
R&H, .mmmr, i-toae, extnaa, original
owner, *$1495 or best offer. TO^J925.

(D8)

CH&VROUffiT. tm 3HAOOT- Iftetaxe se-
dao, navy .with white «idowall
ttres, excellent condition. $895. Call
AR ifini :«r ITU :7413 «»«a4ng8.

^

.(D9)
•47 YELJLOW convcrUbie. Low mile-
*8^'.S??'* **>*«». radio, heater. $595.
ARfMMg. .(D6)

OLDflJifOBIUS:, .3M7. AhU^t. .Hydra-
matic, radio, heater. Good motor,
-Urea, v^ «taan. tasfi. ^SX. ?79972.

(DIP)

.FOB JKNT
f40 aco., rman, :laB8ie,rpriTate«a*rance,

heat, refrJtgeraior. Near Ploo. 10549
Ayrea, carnei "Prerner. VE 96898.

<D7)

«W lUOfrtm. flinfie, breakfaat cprlvi-

.jMrea. ahare jMUth .wltJh mte .parson.
'Ifear 'Sth '* lian "Vlceate. Tlione
EX 59163. 1(06)

$26
IMK itenU

<«D9)

UASOB lattmetlM
taaaae. . OaaMa^'
ifaarrtnmaportatton

1, (private en-
taaaae. . OaaMa^vaJJU .44Ji iMtthoBom.—

iTTTwln beds.
MMon-
•<D9)

OaaoAr ttaae
'

tatl iiat a . ^)V«a«r
ioni 'ikM imam.

•mtmr

AvaHable after iJec.^. Call 817 '^rawauaoWKi
L«Mt«ac.«|»t«|.«r;jai 91975 after turn tta taM
5:«0- (D9) Bewart.

f.'Re-
_ 78.

a>io)

Dr. Jay B& Bfaati, dean' of
Brigttam Young Uiiivex«4ty's

College of Recreation, VhytAced
Education, Htoalttt. and* AthMt'
ics, w4U deliver the key^iotfe ad«
dress- at the third soinual in»ti<

tute on FtoiesskmalXeaderahip
for Leisure, to be held begin-
ning today at 10808 Le Conte
Ave.

Theme of the gathertng* ia

"Facing Current Lciaune Prob-
lems." Dr. Nash wasr one of the
founders and later successively
secretary and president of the
American Atadtmy of PhJ^slcal
Edtication.

The University EJrtension con-
ference is sponsored by the
physical edtication dept at the

^i :....

Todoir
UhiverBity and- a- Ikrge gnmp. off
cooperating local and state
agencies.

Dr. Stanley R: Gabrielten of
UCEA^ diiBctor all the Ihstitute
and: former students, under Dr,
Nash, will preside at the 8l48>
a*m. opening session.

Dr. Jesse Randolph Kellems,
of the Wftstwood Hills Christ!'
ani Church will deliver the invo-
actlon and Dn Dav^dP. Jadcey,
dean of the Gollege of Applied
Arts, will deliver the welcome.
Fdr 10:15 a.m. worl<shop

srtudy group meetings are set to
study such topics as, new op-
portunities for the retired^ pro-
viding services and programs
for unserved .groups.

Morwyay. D»c»m!>»f 6. 1 954 UCLA DMi£f %mtm >

IV^AN&TKNEBOMB

Fact FinderGroap' ta Hear

OfWoddFeace tMilmoJ
'The Possibility of Peace in

the World Today" 'is the sui>-

ject which the -Y Fact Finders
are presenting at 8 tomorrow
evening at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Herbert Gutn;ian, a member
of the Friend's Committee on
Legislation, will be the keynote
speaker.
He will deal with the H-bomb

and its relation to LA.

Gutman will also analyze
comments on civilian defense
by leading authorities and the

^ latest proposals on the control

of the bomb.

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion film entitled "Operation
Ivy" will be .shown. "Operation
Ivy" shows the preparation of

the H-bomb, , the explbsion it-

self and the aftermath that can
be expected.

"The most important ques-

tion today," stated Jeanne Ross,

cochairman of the Fact Find-

ers, "is whether or not there

is a possibility for peace.

"Dec. 7 idrther accelerates

feeling on this subjct because

of the significance which it had
during World War H," ex-

plained Miss Ross.

Cbarniien Chosen

A} Greek Weeli

Infervrews Cbse
Concluding two weeks of in-

terviewing, Greek Week Co-
chairmen Laurie Elliot and Ed
Peck have .selected 12 chairmen

' for the various events sched-.
uled for the Week of March 14
to 18, 1955.

Htirry Abrams and Judy
Pickard are cochairmen for the
Monday Banquet The Greek
Meets will be directed by Steve
Piatt' and' Joan Weissman,

Mike Payer and Neta Klear-
land'. are in chai^^ of the ex-
change dinner on Wednesday,
whtI4^ the Commimity pro|ect
on Thursday will be headed' by
Doni Rose and Sylvia Schecter,

Athletic Day on FWday will
be pan by Bill Ketterinsham
anai Patt! McDtiniels.

Gbnton Tnehame and Adri*
anne Glftrk are in charge of
the- PanHel-IFG danoe Friday
nigltti

"We feel that we^ can allay

some of the fears existing as

a consequenoe of the Hi and
A-bombs by presenting a 'pro-

gram that' will explain fully

and at the same time investi-

gate the ways in which mankind
may live ii« peace with each
other,"

(C<Mittnaed< From. Fa«ft> Vl

determined discriminatory cam'

pus- dorms.

ite^ chairman of com of the
groups, he lioeAvedi sagnedf
statements from the maiorlty^
of dorms agreeing to discon-
tinue- such restrictions.

"OUT Universityv'* he has stat«>

ed, "supported by members of
every race, creed and colbr,
should not sanction discrimina-
tion against any group.

"Through these committees
a conscious and wholfe hearted
attempt has l>aen made by SLC
to prevent discrimination in
ASUCLA dorms."

A« living group rep^ Pengilly
also seeks to encourage greater
participation by students in all

faceta of ASUGLA life.

"A^. I've mentioned' before,
stud*»nt government offers an
excellent opportunity for stu-
dents to contrioute to he wel
fare of the University," he
addM:
"The Daily Bfuin is also in

need of a wider cross section
of opinion and student repre-
sentation.

"Living groups have neglect-
ed this area in particular, and
should devote more time and
effort m making the DB jr bet-

ter paper.

"This is our univer^ty, our
student government, our news-
paper ... their success rests

primarily on us, the students."

JU6T UNPACIOD A HUCf^SHIPMENT

CHAiKOJii 6KV nummn
SUITS

TTiis; season's most popular moM^'
. .

. ncDro^ll^Bdl^. .^flbi|ibp0okrt»^

.

vent. ^

t(i«r:

Our former $95 ¥«ki«« . SALEWWCt^Tr^

SLACICS
0«fr hwrnmr $25 vcriu«» . SAUE PRICEAJ

SPORT COATS
CMARCQAL TON0 IWHITOWN', GREY, BLUf

Our former values to^ $65^ . . ^

SALE PRICE^# ^Mk
OUJCK SFliING ACTION IMPHRAF'VE.; '

HAMNER&SON
WESTWQOn-^ -.;D,= fT AND FINEST MEN S STORE QUR 3dTHi yEA/*

"^
' '

10?1BROXTON AVE. WESTWOODYiUAGE

"i

Iw^^j'-f^nrttieriaf refoeWny

-•«»-—»'

1954>-Boemy KC-97 tankers completed \^jXXi refuelings last year

30 y^ors of protgr^ss. N% CM#iol refueling

There will be a requh-ed-

meeting for all candidates fbr

supervised teaching^ for the

spring semester, IB55; at 4* p;rai

tomorrow.

Secondary candlds^tes should
report to Chen<^ ISTTG iwhile ele-

mpntnry randirtatws .ahniiiri m.
port' to FH 104^ said Jesse A^
Bond, director tft teacher train'

ing.

The small picture shows the first aerial

refueling by the Air Force. The large

picture shows a Boeing KG-9 7, today's

standard Air Pprcc tanker^ transferring

600 gallons of fuel a minute to aBbeing
8-47 Stratoict bomben

Boeing pioneered aerial refueling

tanliiers^nd equipment. Further, dbring

it*J8 years, it has^ constantly pioneered

ttend+scttingdesignf in commercial and
military aircraft. This has meant such

continuous growth that Boeing now
employs mote engineers than evct bc-

fbre, including the Wotfd War II peak.

Boeing offers iiMe careers to engineers

,^f virtually EVERY type: civil, me-
chanical, electrical and aeronautical.

The company employs draftsmen and

engineering aides for routine work, thus

freeing' engineers for more creative

assignments.

OS 4IX S

10* ^^B

5*-

Boeing engineers en|oy long-range ca-

reers—469&' of therl^ave been at Bofcing

5 or more years, 25^% have been here

10 yeai^ and*6% fox 15 years.

In addition to stability, Boeing offers

an unusual variety of research, design

and production opportunities, include

ing work with new materials, guided

missiles^ jet bombers and transports,

and research in nuclear-powered air*

craft and supersonic flight.

Boeing makes it possible for engi-

neers to take graduate studies while

working, and reimburses them for. all

tuition expenses.

For further Boeing career itifarmathatf

toniulf your Ptpcement OfSce, or writmt

JOHN C. SAMttERS. Staff Eni^nMr-F^Miaar
Beeinf Airplaiir Campany, Slattia H ^Mk.

n

•EATTLE, WASHfMQTON WICHITA

V y (
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EDITORIALS

Trim Cabinet?
In its second year of operation under the present Constitu-

_tion, Student Legislative Coimcil shows definite signs of ful-
filling its role in ASUCLA government as well as can be ex-
pected at this university. - ^ _.
But what about President's Cabinet? Is it fulfilling its role?

What is the role?

President's Cabinet seems to have been set up as an activity

,body made up of a group of experts who could insure the suc-
cess of ASUCLA events, discontinue poor events, initiate new
ones ai^d in general keep activities healthy.

What has Cabinet done this semester to keep activities heal-
thy? Practically nothing. The machinery is faulty.

The effective way to control events is to control budgets and
appointments. Cabinet can only make recommendations on bud-
gets. It seems apparent this semester that these recommenda-
tions are lightly regarded. Cabinet^s control of appointments
of chairmen is also weak. In most cases, only one candidate
is brought before Cabinet. Cabinet's, vote is virtually a rubber
stamp.

,
-.

This body lacks the strength to control activities but is also

ill-equipped to be an advisory group. Cabinet is' too big to gen-
erate creative discussion and many of its members are not
active in the mainstream of ASUCL^ events.

Such gn^ups as Men's Athletic Board, Publications Board,
Speech Activities Board, Productions Board and Music and
Service Board ddd little to Cabinet.

An idea presented recently deserves real thought. Why not
take away Cabinet's almost nonexistent powers, cut it down
tb a workable size and fiiake it a small group which can give

real insight and come up with good suggestions for improving
ASUCLA activities?

Martin McReynoIds
Editor

-Tf

Great...
Student Legislative Council came through with action on

discrimination in dormitories and similar ASUCLA-recognized
living groups.

A report presented by Ron Pengilly, living group rep, at Wed-
nesday's pieeting, showed that Neva Hall, a woman's living

group, maintains a discriminatory policy. ^
•

*-

ASUCLA recognition will now be withdrawn from Neva Hall.

SLC's laboriously-prepared discrimination resolution of Oct. 13

has finally borne fruit.

•••but
Unfortunately, there are several loose ends to this housing-

discrimination issue whick need to be tied up before UCLA can

be proud of its treatment of minorities:

• There is one women's living group, Twin Pines, which

signed a statement saying it does not discriminate although at
" least one student charges that a discriminatory policy is still

being practiced.
'^^^

'

• When discrin^nation in housing was discussed in October,

one Council member proposed student picketing of discrimina-

tory living groups. Some positive Council action should be taken

in addition to denying ASUCLA recognition, several SLC mem-
bers said. Last week. Council was satisfied to merely remove

ASUCLA recognition.

• Council has completely ignored the problem of discrimina-

tion in ASUCLA-recognized fraternities and sororities. Why
can't SLC formulatel a tifiie plan similar to those put in effect

at several large universities? Council could decide to deny

ASUCLA recognition and request the Administration to deny

the more important University recognition to discriminatory

fraternities and sororities as of 1956 or 1958. This would give

local groups plenty of time to work on their national or-

ganizations.

Dorms should not be discriminated agaj^t when it comes to

denying recognition. SLC should make sure that the« practices

as well as the statements of all recognized groups measure

up to university ideals, .

.

' UCLA can" be a wonderful example of brotherhood, an ex-

ample other imiversities will want to follow, if we can tie up
all the loose ends. But the loOse ends are pretty big.

_ Martin McReynoIds
Editor
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STUDENT OPINION
\m

mat Shall )Ne Hail?
FX>R MANY YEARS now, the student body

of UCLA has been bogged down by a song
that has created many unhappy students, em-
barrassed many songleaders and cheerleaders,
and disappointed many listeners.

It was with this fact in mind that Music and
Service Board voted unanimously to change the
Alma Mater from "Hail, Blue and Gold" to "Hail
to the Hills of Westwood." President's Cabinet
agreed with Music and Service Board's decis-
ion and also voted unanimously for the change.
The next evening the matter was brought be-

fore Student Legislative Council and a commit-
tee was set up, consisting of the Upper Divis-
ion Representative, the Women's Representative,
and the Music and Service Board Chairman, to
look into the question further and to investigate
the procedures necessary to follow in a matter
of this type.

This commitee has found that a« good deal
of student support will be needed to accomplish
our aim. Therefore, we should like, to inform
everyone of our reasons for desiring to change
the Alma Mater.

Firstly, "Hail, Blue and Gold" is a universal
type of song, applicable to more than one cam-
pus of the University of California. In fact,
this song has recently been accepted by the Uni-
versity of California at Riverside as their offi-
cial Alma Mater.
On the other hand, "Hail to the Hills of West-

wood," while not as old as the present Alma
Mater, was written specifically for the Los An-
geles Campus and consequently, its words attest
to this fact.

Secondly, "Hail to the Hills of Westwood"
seems to be very much easier to sing. This ap-
plies to music and lyrics. How many of us have

'

stood in the rooting section with our face the
color of "Figueroa Tech Red" because our Alma

Mater was "rejoicing" during the wrong chorus?

In /'Hail to the Hills>" this problem is non-
existent because the music is written on one con-
.tinuous chorus rather than one chorus repeated
with the same music and different lyrics.

Another reason for its being easier to sing is

the simple fact that "Hail, Blue and Gold" has
some melodic intervals that are quite difficult to
sing correctly. (E. G.—the word "west" in "let

the blue hills towards the west.") "Hail to the
Hills" seems to possess none of these vocal
difficulties.

The third reason for changing the Alma
Mater, while it may be considered as somewhat
subjective, is nevertheless important in arriv-

ing at a decision. The melody and general at-

mosphere created by a vocal rendition of "Hail
to the Hills of Westwood" seem more inspiring
and typical of the collegiate alma mater as most
people fnink of it.

Also, it is believed by many people that "Hall
to the Hills" -is a much more beautiful compo-
sition than "Hail, Blue and Gold."

It must be understood that no one has any
plans for changing the All-University Alma
Mater, which is "Hail to California." However,
we do believe that UCLA, in deference to its

'present day size and importance, deserves an
Alma Mater of itsa)wn ,and so we are proposing
that this campus, adopt "Hail to the Hills of
Westwood" in place of "Hail, Blue and Gold."

If anyone has any arguments in opposition to
this plan, or would like to discuss the matter
with us, we would be happy to talk with them at
any time in KH 108.

Joyce Clasen, Women's Bepresetitative
Ralph Hansen, Upper Division Rep.
Armin Hoffman, Music and Service

Board Chairman

Only Negative Facts
IN AN ARTICLE noteworthy resign from the most contro-

for its unnoteworthiness (Rus
sian Exchange, DB, Dec. 1),
Skip Byrne presented his "rea-
sons" for opposing, supposedly,
the Russian editor exchange.

It can only be assumed that
he opposes the exchange, for
nowhere in his article does he
come out and say so; but only
presents what is actually a bi-
ased analysis, on the eve of the
SLC committee report, which i^

versial position in the school.

And as for his second point,
that if many schools approve
it would put the US government
"on the spot," what of it? There
is nothing wrong with putting
the US government on the spot;
for not to do so on principle
is contrary to the basic Ameri-
can right to criticize.

Neither opposing parties nor
dicates that he has availed him- % independence of thought wotild
Self of only the negative facts;
and they are negative.

Byrne thus again proves an
apparent postulate of democra-
cy: that its public servants
should be ambiguous rather
than wrong, and certainly never
risk being right.

^For example, hi? facts and
opinions are:

First, that there are two glar-
ing effects of the exchange is-

sue; that it puts each individu-
al school on the spot by ques-
tioning its sincerity for the
cause of freedom, and should
the schools approve of the Rus-
sian editors' visit, it would put.
the United States Government
on the spot. The first is ludi-
crous; the second, asinine.

The issue does not question
each individual school's sincer-
ity for the cause of freedom but
merely presents a controversy
in each school over whether the
issue is a test of that school's
sincerity for the cause of free-
dom.

If those who disagree with
the Russian Exchange idea can
show they are right they also
would automatically show that
the Russian exchange is con-
trary to freedom's cause.

The assumption that the edi-
tor is correct is not inherent in
its proposal. The proposal is

merely controversial. What Mr.
Byrne proposes is that UCLA
remove itself from controversy.
If his beliefs are wholly
anti - controversy then per-
haps he 'Should personally
follow his own advise and

exist if the government could
not be "put on the spot." What
the author of this article is do-
ing right now is putting Mr.
Byrne on the spot, and undoubt-
e.ily he is against It; but only
because he is Mr. Byrne.

Other points: "This goodwill
gesture is being proposed by a
country that, through the writ-
ten- doctrine under which it op-
erates, is opposed to anything
that differs from Its own belief

and is dedicated to the over-
throw of other governments."
And that countries should not
let anyone in their borders that
they consider dishonest.

It is really not clear which
country he means. Both the US
and Russia, through the written
doctrine under which they oper-
ate, are opposed to anything
that differs from their own be-
liefs, and both are dedicated to
the overthrow of other govern-
ments.

In fact, this general descrip-
tion is applicable to about 80
percent of the world's govern-
ments, and the idea about ex-
cluding supposedly dishonest
travelers could as well be ap-
plied to the United States.

So Mr. Byrne would have the
United States .become, in effect,

practically isolated from the
rest of the world.

Howard B. Miller

Everything to Lose
M<md»V; Ckcember 6. J954 UCLA DAILY BRUlKl 5

KEEP 'EM OUT

.. t

THE ALL-OUT determination

of the Russian government to

communlze the world has no
parallel in history. No other
ideology, democracy, dictator-v

ship or monarchy has shown
miore than a normal anxiety
to instill what .they believe to

be a better way of living into

those whom they consider in

need of such.

This intensified, planned at-

tack on all lagoiogigg^ ^^j^-^^.

than Communism, can mean
but one thing—a desire for

world domination. And we must
not think that this fantastic de-

sire is shared by the Russian
people.

Since the overthrow of Czar-

ism in 1917, Marxism, under
various dictators, has been the

preached gospel in Russia, and
the manner of preaching is

unique. It has bteen through the
educational system.

. Let us review hastily the'hls-
tory of education in Russia,
with relation to the growing
population. In 193^ the popula-
tion was more than 109 million.
Just before World War II, the
enrollment in schools was over
34 million. Six hundred thous-
and of these were in colleges.

Qhildren entering primary
schools were required to be
able to read. They began kin-
dergarten at from three to* sev-
en years old. Complete second-
ary education became compul-
sory.

In 1938 there were 708 col-

leges with libraries totalling

146 million books. In that year
692.7 million copies of new
books and pamphlets were
printed in 94 languages other

than Russian.
Jn 1939 SI percent of tlie stu-

(Advertisement)

QnCaniins
iAulkor of -Banfobt Boy With Cheek,-

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC
A few weeks ago I discussed fashions for coeds. I pointed out then
that any girl who really wanted to go places on campus had to be
bold and ingenious when it came to clothes. This is no less true
for the male student.

Believe me, men, you'll never get anywhereJf ydu keep skulking
around in those old plus-fours. What you ne^d is some dash, some
verve, some inventiveness in your apparel. Don't be imprisoned by
the traditional conservatism of men's clothing. Brighten up your
appearance with a single earring, or a cavalry sabre, or a gold derby.

However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance, you are wear-
ing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry sabre. This is too much.
Wtfar a dagger instead, or, for informal occasions, a Bowie knife.

(Speaking of Bowie knives, 1 wonder how many of you know
what a great debt this country — indeed, the whole world — owes
to the West Point class of 1836? You all know, of course, that Colonel
James Bowie of the Class of 1836 invented the Bowie knife, but do
you know of the many other important contributions to cutlery'
that were made by classmates of Colonel Bowie's? Are you aware,
for example, that Colonel Harry Clasp invented the Clasp knife?
Or that Colonel Harry Jack invented-the Jack knife? Or that Colonel
Harry Putty invented the Putty knife? Or that Colonel Harry
Cannon invented the towel?
By a curious coincidence, every member of the graduating class

at the U. S. Military Academy in 1836 was named Harry, save for
Colonel James Bowie. This coincidence is believed unique in the
history of American education, though, of course, quite common
in Europe.)

15ut I digress. We were talking about men's campus fashions. Let
us turn now to a persistent rumor that a garment called the "suit"
is on the verge of makine a comeback. Some of you older students
may remember the "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which — this'll kill you — both of which were
made oat of the same material

t

The last '*suit" ever seen on an American campus was in 1941 —
and I ought to know, because I was wearing it. Ah, 19411 Well do I
remember that melancholy year. I was an undergraduate then and
in love—hopelessly in love, caught in the riptide of a reckless romance
with a beauteous stetistics major named Harry Sigafoos. (She i&one
of the two girls I have ever known named Harry. The other one
is her sister.)

I loved Harry though she was far too expensive a girl for me.
She liked to eat at fancy restaurants and dance at costly ballrooms
and ride in high priced cars. But worst of all, she was mad for
wishing wells. It was not unusual for her to drop coins into a
wishing well for two or three hours on end. My coins.

Bit by bit I sold off my belongings to pursue this insane courtship-
first my books, then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a "suit." One night I came calling for her in this garment
"What is that?" she gasped, her lip curling in horror.
"That is a 'suit' " I mumbled, averting my eyes.
"Well, I can't be seen around campus with you in that" said she.
"Please, Harry," I begged. "It's all I've got."
"I'm sorry," she said firmly and slammed the door.

1 slunk home and lit a ^hilip Morris and sat down to think. I always
light a Philip Morris when I sit down to think, for their mild
vintage tobacco is a great aid to cerebration. I always light
Philip Morrises when I don't sit down to think too, because
Philip Morris is my favorite cigarette, and I know it will be yours
too once you try that IE^zy vintage tobacco.

Well sir, smoking afra thinking thus, my eye happened to fall on
an ad in the campus newspaper. "WIN A COMPLETE WARD-
ROBE" said the ad. "Touhy's Toggery, the campus's leading men's
8tore,'announces a contest to pick the best dressed man on campus.
The winner of the contest will receive, absolutely free, a blue hound's
tooth jacket, a yellow button-down shirt, a black knit tie, a tattersall
vest, gray flannel trousers, argyle socks, and white buck shoes with'
two inch-prepe soles."
My mouth watered at the thought of such a splendid wardrobe,

but how could anybody possibly pick me as the best dressed man on
campus—me in my "suit"? Suddenly an inspiration struck me. I
seized pen in hand and wrote a letter to the editor of the campus
newspaper

:

"Dear Sir, I see by the paper that Touhy's Toggery is going to
give a complete wardrobe to the student picked as the best dressed
man on campus. What a ridiculous ideal

"Obviously, to be the best dressed man on campus, you must first

have a lot of clothes, And if you have a lot of ^Jothes, what do you
need with another wardrobef %

"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to the worst dressed
man on campus. Me, for instence. I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow
in town that will come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has cancelled my
subscription.

"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a vote for equity,
in short, a vote for the American way."
With a flourish, I signed the letter and sent it off, somehow feeling

certain that very soon I would be wearing a complete new wardrobe.
And I was right — because two weeks later I was drafted.

OMu BliulBUi. 1M4

This column is brought to you by ths makers of PHILIP MORRIF

dents were
^

receiving govern-
ment stipends equivalent to $20
a month.

The distinctive features of
Soviet education (and rhis is
important) stenvs from its very
close gearing to economic needs
and political demands of the
country and the view of Com-
munism. Only subjects concom-
itant to these are taught.

In all, Soviet education seems
to have produced in the young-
er generation a way of doing
and thinking, and an integra-
tion of skill, knowledge, atti-

tude and morals which have
shown a remarkable cohesive
consistency and a redoubtable
resistance to disruption.

The difference between edu-
cation in the United States and
in Russia Is the difference be-
tween a land of many philoso-
phies—even conflicting philoso-
hpies, and a .land of one phil-
osophy.

Heretofore, what we know of
the Russian people has been
sifted through the iron curtain.
Contact through Russian edi-

tors would, it might be hoped,
be at least different from ftwit

of the Politburo. But if we en-

tertain a hope of ever establish-
ing a democratic friendship
with Russia, we must not for-

get that every Russian has
been conditioned to Commun-
ism from early childhood.
We should also not forget

that while there have been
many millions of people com-
munized, there is only a few
isolated cases "of converting
Communists to our way, of life.

In my humble opinion, we have
little to gain and everything to

lose.

John B. Ely

On^ubversive Ideas
LIKE A LOT of subversive

ideas, the idea of inviting the
Russian editors looks all right
on first glunce. It would be nice
to establish better relations If

this could be done by showing
these editors what a wonderful
country we have. It would be
nice to feel this would increase
the chance for peace, as peace
is probably as important as
maintaining our allies: Chiang,
Franco and Rhee.

It might even be a good thing
to exchange ideas, if they would
sincerely listen to what we have
to say. But there's the rub.
They would not only listen to
our ideas; they would expect
us to listen to theirs.

Again I say, this may not
look dangerous on the surface,
but the Russians never operate
on the surface. In fact, from
what I have heard of the way
they operate, they are so dia-

bolically clever that I sometimes
wonder how we will crush them
in the long run.

But to get back 'to what I

was saying about peace, the
possibility or I might go so far
as to say, the probability, of
their expressing their own ideas
is the fly in the ointment. The
danger In letting them do this

is obvious if we recall two
truths which are too self-evident

and too generally-accepted to
require comment or substantia-
tion. \
• We all know that the aim

of Russia is world domination
and that the aims of a country
never change.

• We all know that war and
subversion are the only ways
this domination can be effected,

although I understand Marx

Drills or Bombs?
MONDAY, THE LITTLE

schoolhouse op the hill faltered
its way thfrough an air raid
drill. ^

Since then, outraged individu-
als have complained that their
personal liberty was impinged
upon and that we .are preparing
for war.

First things first. In a war,
there is no such thing as per-
sonal liberty. Bombadiers don't
use much discretion when they
dump a load of incendiaries.
The only discretion involved

is not being underneath a 500-
pound bomb or a napalm tank.
The hot-dog muncher who

doesn't like to be pushed into
a shelter may find out that in
the event ye olde hallowed
halls do come in for a strafing
run, he wUl be damned glad he
was pushed into a shelter.

In fact, he will probably be
the fifst one in it. \
And just because we > run

through a mock raid, we are
preparing for war. This is the
first time the egg ever laid the
chicken, then.

The editor must realize that

people get lolled during bomb-
ing raids. Now to, prevent this,

you tell people where to go in

practice drills.

Preparing for war? Hell, yes.

Or does Mr. Perlman like the

idea of another Pearl Harbor,

In 1^41 we were busy with

pe£^ and got bombed out of

our idealism. This time, we are
following a "Preparedness for
Peace Program." Not a bad
philosophy.

Incidentally, the Russians
have had periodical drills too.

And Russian editors take part
too.

Here's to -bigger and better
drills. Its' much better than
bigger and better bombs.

Ed Cray

(Mr. Stanley doesn't munch
hot dogs. He stuffs them. —
Feature Editor.)

was a little confused on this
point.

Now, keeping these points
fairly before us so that our
minds do not stray froi^ the
sole groove- of truth, what sort
of ideas would the Russian edi*
tors express while they were
here?

They might tell us about their
country and people and govern-
ment. There would be no harm
in listening to this. They might
also tell us about political ideas
of theirs which were different
from ours. This would also be
interesting to hear and compare
with ours. But the danger would
be this: while they were telling
us^ about the.se things, how
would; we know they were not
including some subversive
ideas?

Subversive ideas, of course,
are not to be confused with
plain old ideas. Plain old ideas
can be discussed, argued,
weighed, analyzed, evaluated
and finally accepted or rejected
on their merit. But subversive
ideas are diabolical, sophistic,
insidious, specious, and to cut
to the heart of them, unrecog-
nizable.

To tell the truth, when I first
began thinking about the differ-
ence and found such a complete
lack of agreenient among every-
one as to what was subversive,
I began to think that perhaps
there was only one kind of
idea: the plain old idea. But this
heresy was banished when I
learned that the difference is

clear to at least one man . . .

the Attorney General.

But since we can not all be
appointed attorney general, we
can never expect the accom-

which will

we may
, tell the difference between a
subversive idea and a plain old
idea.

Bu.^ despite the fact that the
concept worked well enough for
a naive pragfmatist to call it

true, 1 have subsequently
learned on good authority (and
I know he's good because he
never belonged to so much as
the Boy Scouts and never con-
tributed a dime to anyone) that
even this question is subver-
sive.

It shows how you can l)e

taken in.

So let us keep the Russian
editors of student newspapers
out unless someone can tell us
how to recognize a Subversive
Idea from a plain old idea.

J. J.

panying revelation
convert ^us so that

Observe the Rules
To the Editor:

A big growl to George Stan-

ley and others who share his

attitude regarding Red Alert

Drills. Perhaps Mr. Stanley's

primary concern is his stomach,
as this is the idea which he in-

ferred in his le^r to The Daily

who think you wuld enjoy ihetr vigareite.

. . . and then we'll tear up all of Hllgard • . .

10846 lindbrook Drive

only specialists in artists* supplies

can serve you properly . . . only

specialists hove everything . . ,

m. flax is a specialist

Westwood Village tirtists* materials

SIRI'S
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Dinner --75c and up
FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciafora . Veal Scallopine — P-izzo

II S I 3 W.PICO BLVD. U r^K 7-5737
(S Blocks West of Sepiiivui^ai

Bruin on Dec. 1; however, I

do not think that a matter of
20 minutes, which was the peri-

od of the drill, would cause -star-

vation.

As for your slacks, Mr. Stan-
ley, their condition may be eas-

ily rectified. Such is not the
case, however, with human life.

Once gone, it cannot be restored
by a thorough cleansing, nor
by any other method known to

me.
Perhaps you do not approve

of these drills, but when they
do occur I sincerely hope that

you will comply with the regu-
lations that are set up for your
own benefit, for in violating

them you not only endanger
your own life, but the lives of
others.

Marion Wolff

'Quiet* Room? ^
To the Bditor:
A growl for the people who

gather in the hallway just out-
side the "quiet reading room"
and sound like a beehive every
time the door is opened. A lit-

t lc courtesy for those concen«

— t\

trating,, please.

OP. 4tene Shanks

\
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Calendar of Events
'^ay: "UTTLE MAN OPT CAMPUS" CpNTEST begin*, lasts

until Thursday. Winner announced? Fiidli5t. Votes cost a penny,
OPEN HOUSE from 8:30 to 11 p.m. at 736 Hilgard Ave. There

wilt be entertainment, door txrize. dancing, mambo instruction,

supprifie guest.

Seven School.^

WednMday: SC-UCtA GRID
FILIWS shown at noon in RH
Auditorium. Narration and

commmts b«ir coaches. £iigh-

THE OVERSEAS
WEEKLY

Published and nMiiad* direct
from Franlrfu^^yM^, G«rm«ny
Enclisse $4.80- moihey order,
pay«Ue for one y*ar to . .

Th« Overseen Weekly
3117 Wafseka Avenue
Los Angeles 34, Calif.

lights from cardstunts.

Thursday: AUCTION of ^
"mosf beautiful ^rl» in- the
world;" to wash your car, da
menial work, or hash. 4X. your
house, every 20. mimUea from
10 arnii .to a p.m. in the Coop.

Fridagr: CONTEST results an-

nounced in The Bruin.

Today's Stcrff

Might Editor ...A4. Gfe«ii8t«in
Diesk Editor Beqnle Benson
Sports Nlj?ht Editor. . . .jttrGreenstein
Proofreader Sfc^eenBtein
Ifpws Staff; Joe Colmenares, Bruce
Friedman, George Lauer, Sandy

. Marrett. Don Pftraon. Jackie RcIbs,
Virginia. Rosenthal. F, F. Russell,
Lillian Sinai, Elaine Solomon.

Sports St^ff: Irv Drasnin.

T

"^.

FRATERNITY
MEN

PROM TIME

CAM GET YOUR OIWE^.

• Corsoges

^ Leis

• Kowcrirqn Pbrty Decorations

At PritesYou Ccm't Afford toMns
Contact Com|!HJs Rep.:

Lois Levinson, AR 9-2997 after 6 p.m.

(Continued From Page 1)

American educational sj^stmn.

Thiis^ topfc was discussed by
explaining, what our education-

al system stands for and the-

Act that we educate foe democ-
racy.

American Customs
Other topics explainsd to Txi-

dian students were Aina*ican
sociaL Ute^ wh»t collie sttu*

dents do in ffee time; Ameri-
can euHtiral interests; how
American students believe in
freedom to express and^ ex-
change ideas on such topics as
God, our history, and that we
try to learn flrom mistakes that
we have made in the past so
that we will not make them
in the future.

-MiBs^ Fftrgo reported' that
among areas that Indian's ques-

Joe£ Brown,

^No. t Itooter,'

FeteJoa TV
Last Saturday night Joe E.

Brown was honored by UCLA
ori the "Place the Face televi-

sion show.

The show, broadcast national-

ly by the NBC network, is em-
ceed by Bill Collins.

Brown had to recognize the
man Wiao sets the cement at

Graumari*s theater, and who set

it when Brown pierced his hand
mark in the sidewalk there .

Toward the end of the show
Norm Jacobs, head yell leader,

appeared and gave Brown a tro-

phy for being "the number one
rooter of the number one team."

"It was a great pleasure to
honor Joe E. Brown," said

Jacobs. "He has always been
our number one rooter win,

*"

kise, or draw."

tioned Americans about were
thoser of American *ptudent life

and an intense interest ia. oui>
tereign policy. ——

t

Th«» is a tremendous, need
fbr mon;^ thingf» \w> Indio^ stat-
ed MlB» Fargo^ -and! one at the
ways in whioh we are able to
help them, ia fty showliiff them
how s(nid6nt5 amp wiUlinK: to
give taieic owm. ctme and money
to studtot projects;

- Coifee FopnitN*

Coflee time is a popular in-

stitution among IVidlan stu-
dents alko, according to Kfiss
Fargo, and every afternoon it
is possible to di-op into coffee
shops in- the school areas and
meet students who discuss prob-
lems in the same manner as
their American counterparts.
On the subject of Fall Drive

and the contribution to India,
Miss Far.go- states tiiat Indla»

j

students are very gratefuL and I

"-pleased whenever anyone does~r
something* for tttem, and* that
small children especlsdiy appre^
ciat# school.

S^iBerslns^ Ikanoocracy
Continuing, Miss Fargo said"

that India is an emerging dem-
ocracy and that we want to
help them as much as we can..
Among the groups- that have

sent contributions of one fbrm
or another to India are the •

Rockefeller Foundation, the

-

Ford Foundation and UCUL
students.

In conclusion Miss Fargo
commented that India recognlz- -

es the United States as a wort*
leader and any fbrm of helj)*

ing hand that Is extended to-

them Is greatly appreciated.

m

'*.:

MOWY Knt NtAWr

GOOD WILL
b66k sale
,OUR ANNUAL SALE

Is the largest on campus book sate a* any University—•T2,000

, books pkie— ci«vi«ie€l< mi^ two sections.

WUS to Benefit
From "Drfve' Cosh

Br LANCE FEBTCHElt .

Thirty percent of all donations by UCLA students to the Fall
Dt-ive from today to Friday goes to the World University Service
for student aid.

According to Norm Epstein, National Students Assn. coord!-"
nator, WUS is an "international student service orgnaization, the
purpose of which is to give aid to needy university students In
completing their education."

Established shortly after World War .H, the organisation soon
had agencies all over the world.
Another simiiar agency was formed in a number of Communist

countries at the same time, called the International Student Relief
"Since that time the ISR has done very little in the way of

student aid," Epstein said. ^
L^sa Developed Areas

- In the past,A:he Service's efforts have been concentrated ort
really distressed^ st\idents from "lesser developed areas of the
world, such as Indonesia,. Burma and India," he said.
The organization's work has been especially beneficial in these

areas, where ii is held in hi^h regard.
"This work has been valuable to the United States because it

presents the West in a ^ood light," Epstein coninued.
All money appropriated to WUS from the Fall Drive, accord^mg to Richard, M. Thomas, regional secretary of the organization

will go for food and clothing, medical care, shelter, books and
laboratory equipment for students less fortunate than we.

Wide College Support
The Service is financed largely by student donations, having

received wide support from American colleges and universifes
m: the past, said Epstein.

"By giving supplies and materials instead of"monej^ we kre
helping these unfortunates to help themselves," he continuedThomas points out that 700 students and professors from Amer-

'

lean universities each year work through WUS, responding tovaried needs in many lands. »
m u g w

Last year the Service carried through a number of educatlbnand health projects, said Thomas.
Formerly WUS was known by the name WSSF—World Stu-dent Service Fund. According to Thomas it followed the same pur- •

pose, but it was not as broad in scope '

"V Here you will find bargains to suit your purse for your per-
sonal librory or for gifts— on arf or spoi%— scholarly or hw^
morous— good ficHon* or fine^ biographies.— Christmas ifems
or mystery — prints or travel — illustration "S2" or "M?'

IF TOU LIKE TO BUT BOOKS
IF YOU IVER WANTED TO BUY A BOOK
DOMT MISS THIS SALEf

FockiiAy mmd EnH>^rees Mon.-Tues.—Students Wed^ thru Frk

SAU HOURS^ Mon. 8:30* - 8:30— Tuee. 8:30 - 4^30
^

^ . WtA 8:30 - 9:30'— Thur. - Frr. 8:30- 4r30

Mcn^s Loong^ ^

Kercfcfcoff HoU

POCKETBOOIC POUCY

iyis€omts CardikrBnms
Avmlabk Now in Kerckhoif

\

Studfent discount cards can
be picked up starting today at
a booth on the RH Patio from
10' a.m. to 2 p.m., according to
George Biner, chairman of the
discount- service group.
The card8> which will be

available- until: Friday, will be
good fbr s^rvire^ such as gaso-
line, and cleaning and fbr such
?oods as clothing, and jewelry.
The committee e v e n- 1 u-a ily

hopes to include boak8tai«» on'
tff listt

"Next semester the discounts
will be available throughout
the greater Los Angeles area,"
BIner said. "^1 colleges in. this

area* who are members of the
National Student Assn. will pai^
ticlpate In the service."

The cards- are good all ovefT
the nation wherever therer ia a
college belonging to NSA;
The committee has set pfans

to. investigate the possibility o*
having^ discounts on entertain*
ment similar to those which^
were- in efffct last year.

A limited- number of cards are
available and they will be dis<
tributed on a first come, finrt:

sran^ed baslSi

The cards are firee to holders
of ASUCLA cards*

J'

OAKLEY RAUBT SHOP
20 BARBERS

WaCOMES UaA STUDENTS

1051 Broxtoi^ WVftwniMf VTiffc

N

-^

Bruin Cagers^Sweep Pair
Gallop Ovei- "Cats, 86-5

AA>n4ay. Degpinbor £, 1954 ttOAAAILYMIlM 7

I

mm IRV DRASNIN starting five composed of Art ence as he hrt for 15 points and
Slowed to a walk by a vigor- Alper. Mike Hibler Courtney completely controlled the de-

ous Alumni squad at the «tart- Bono and Don Seidel,« paced *^„J,^ /„ , . ^ . \2 .

\
ing gate Friday night, UCLA'« his team's scoring with a 14

^^""^ backboard to deprive

I basketball "raee tioratB" final- P°i"* assault, though Mopre ^*^ Wildcats of any prolonged
I ^ broke into a gallop %turday '^***^ ^^^ pomt making laurels attempts at the basket.

I

-and nearly stampeded Kansas ***** ^^ game with !t€.

,
Stated Wildcats out of the

i
Men's Gym ih the season open-

' ers.

^'j <Coa<^ John Wooden's Bruins
', had to battle from behind to

i win on a pair of last minute
tree throws by IDave Hall, 57-

SS, in Friday'-s :hiaugural, but
^ifhe Allowing ^evening was an
afanost startltl^ transformation
in comparison.
Saturday the pym record

held forth by Wooden of .never
•having lost an Intersectional

1 contest at home stayed intact
with a blistering display at fast
break finesse and accurate
marksmanship as the Bruins
raced to a 86-57 victory. >

Paradox Settled?

So today, with Wooden un-
doubtedly hoping -that the
puzzling paradox was settled

with Saturdc^'s «corching per-
formance, the 'teruins com-
mence plotting for as tough a.

jBBir of eatly season foes as
they'll ever encounter, Santa
vClaca and San Francisco, this

•tireekend's guests iiji the Gym.
In ^he final analysis it will

. be the torrid first half fire-

works display put on by the
_J^in starting live, Don Bragg
aokd John Moose ^ the for-

wards. Center Willie l^auUs,
<aad Guards Eddie White anS
Morrie Taft, against the Wild-

cats that will linger xm, but
you never would have expected
It «cfter ^*riday's tianrow escape.

ff«o»e Site 1Ho«t

IThe Alums, operating with
looly 11 JSien, employed & two

TThe leaa diaixged hands sev-
en times 4n the first iialf, as
Moore and Sawyer dueled for
seorhig ihxmots, and Borio and
:8heldrdke ^ove the grads to

'trw?64 indttime advantage.

In the final 20 minutes the
JBruins were able to collect only
four iield j^oals, three itoming

BUARD MORRIS TAFT
-Me'iS ifw "Jim^iesf"

in the linal three and a hatf
jninutes, .and it was consecutive
Iree throws by Hall and Taft
which insured the win with on-

ly a minute left in the «ame.
With just over four minutes

remaining, the Alums held a
ctroi^ 5*48 lead but Bragg hit

on a jump, tmd Taft connect-

ed with two more to set the
2>latoon -system throughout the ^^^e^ tor Ball!B winning
evening, and <a pair of "old

pros." j&lan Bavv^rer and Eddie
'flheMrake, stimulated the'apai^

^wM<^ tnainteined ;a aeoring

<«dge up until the iinal minute

«C 3Jlay.

Sawyer, -woskhig^ with a

• 2For2
(DGLA G VT S AImomI
f0ore.f £ 4 16

»»0K.t -1-5 ^
&in.f. 17 »
Herrhis.-f 1 1) 2
GMteUo.-r 113
MauUe.c

!K«I1^

•GW T
Aliwr.f 10-2
aemyer.f « 2 14
Hidc^my.f 4 18
Pounilfi.f 2 2
HIbter.c ^ t>

n oi L.uctMrin£rer,c .2 4
2 2 6| ICraushaar.c
4 1 y| Borio.g 3 4 10
1 3 51 Beidel.g 2 4

Olaheldrake.g 41 9
Buccola,g Oil

totals 17 23 57 1 Totate 22 11 55
«eWtlme—Alumni, 35; UCLA. 34.

*'ree throws missed; UCLA —
Moore. Bragg. Naulls, Taft, 2; Bane,
2; Hall. Aliunni—Hibler. Ridgway.
tPoun<}s. Sheldrake, 3; Buccola, 2;
;Kraushaar.
mmntmu -Ht (87) «-FG a-FT R PF TP
WlUon.t 3-2 4-4 5 2 8
«ton€.f 8-3 0-0 2 6
Craft.c 6-1 5-2 4 4
JE»oore.c 9-3 2-2 3 8
Snydner.g 5-2 3-3 1 7
Vlckens.g 8-3 4-3 3 9
Jung.c 0-0 1-0 1
Flynn.g 2-1 0-0 2
iSchneider.f •«- 3-2 4 2
HuU.f , 1-10-0 1 1 2
Smith, f ..........1-0 9-"7 17
Aflains,f ."0-0 0-0 1 1

ll,c 2- 1 e- 3 ^

Totals 51-17 31-23 20 17 57
AOIA (86) a-FG A^nr <B Vf TP
Msore.f 12-4 "8-3 8 2 11

mmKf.t «- 3 4- 4. § 1 10
iMpuIfe.c '....IS- 8 4-3 15 4 19
"Bkft* 10-6 2-0 8 3 12
Whlte,g 3-1 1-0 3 2
Hall.g A-S fi- 2 8 «
Herring.f ; 10-4 5-3 14 111
Bane.f .7-« 1-12 17
Costellct 6-1 1-0 4 2

. Adams.f »^... 0- 0- 6 ©^ 1 •
Ballard.f il-^ 2- ^ 1 -0 -«^

Kell.g ...»..' 2-0 0-0 2

throws.

WwMmt WMvies
^3^jae IR^Ildcats are probably

still wondering If pertiaps they
hadn't brought along -one trf

those midwest lomadoes witii

them on Baturday, because iAte

BruilK «fflDy blew iip a storm.

Midway through the lirst

haH the Wildcats were match-

ing the Bruin Iffflt brea^,

thanks mostly to -a. diminutive

-T)air of guart^s named Gei«

(Jet) Wnson and Kent Ppore

and a -Gtt. aiiUorward' T^<*

Stone.
Tbe linal eight minutes of

that lirst haH was probably as

devastating an eithibition of

scoring thrwits off the momen-
tum tJt the fast break put on

in the Gym, and it combined

with alert defensive play and
commanding board strength to

give the Bruins a line lirst

half.

White, who sat out I^Yiday's

game with a pulled leg muscle,
started Saturday, and with
Bragg back at forward the
Bruin ^uns exploded. ^The ma-
jority af the -paint production
was manifested by Naulls, whp
individually had one of his best
nights.

Willie was spectacular as he
scored ffom every angle Imag-
inable. Hooks, overhead laylns,

tips. It didn't make any differ-

But the remainder of the
Bruin quintet was little less
sensational. Bragg repeatedly
broke up the Kansas offensive
drives and Taft drove the
Bruins back down where both
of them, together with the ac-

curate ht)ok shots of Moore,
joined in the scoring parade.

As the score mounted Bruin
reserves kept the pressure on
and a 42-20 halftune lead blos-

somied and swelled higher in

the second half.

Al Herring was particularly

annoying to liie Wildcat's late

efforts to stay in the contest,

as the El .Camino speedster
combined 11 points with 14 re-

bounds, mostly in the final por-

tion of the second half.

In all, the Bruins averaged
40 pa- cent on Iteld goal at-

tempts Saturday, with Willie

getting 19 points and 15 re-

bounds to lead in both depart-
ments.

CENTER WIUK NAULLS
His lUbounflTiag. ShoM'mg Were Hi^igMs

Freshmen
79-56

Defeated by LACQ
Year s First Clash

ax JDBBr MEAfiCS

UCLA's Brubabes proved to

be perfect hosts" to invading

LACC Saturday as they missed

easy .shots, numerous free
throws and let the Cubs out-

race them to a 79^ victory.

It was slmj)ly a case of a
team Svith six e^i^es under Its

belt platylng a squad just open-

ing the season. The Cubs were
deadly from the floor while

making, most xft jUnsir iree

throw cattempts while the fresh-

men naissed easy close-in shots

and lailed to connect 16 times

Irom the charity line. That was
the deciding factor in the ball

ga»».

Jumping Charlie Franklin

and T^erry Btoadier both hit

lor 21 points to lead the win-

ners. Most of Frankhn'* points
came on tip-ins while the
speedy Bs^adier broke away
from the Brubabe delense« for
lour lay-ins. Between them
they scored 14 points via free
throws.

Lanky Al Bailey led the
UCLA scoring with 13 points,
followed by Baler Johnson and
Dick Skaer with 11 each. John- .

son lailed miserabtly Irom the
Iree throw line, missing on
eight -of 15 attempts, but noade
up for this by his tremendous
riebounding and defensive play.

Closest the Brubabes got to

tfje high-flying Cubs was live

points midway through the
first -half; but quick baskets
by Bill Dandfage, Baaodier and
Franklin put the Cubs ahead

28-17, a lead that proved to be
insurmotmtable.
Coach Deane Bi(^ardson was

not disappointed with the
team's pbty, saying that they
never j;ave up and as soon as
his boys play a few more
Cames and start hitting from
the floor they are goir^ to be
tough to beat.

The Cub zone defense had
tbe Brufoat>es pretty well bot-

tled up on offense but when
LACC got the ball they broke
so fast that most of the time
they had two on one going
down the court. The race horse
Brubabes were mit xace jhorsed.

Fridt^, a Irigid Brubabe
team was no match ior the
UCLA JV's, bowing 74-57. Bob
Wills and Jack Arnold with 18,

Bob Gates with 16 and Ben
Hogers with 12 led the junior
varsity scoring.

Results at Saturday's g:ame:

j^ACC (am
Bazadier (91^
S. Davie «s>

FrankUn <2L>
O. i^avis uu>
Dandrege (B)

B2UBAR£S (56)
*• Bailey (13)r Nesbitt (2)
•C Skaer (11)
G Hutchins (2)
'6 JohiMon (11)

HaUtime: XiiMOC 43, VCUl JVosh 27
Scoring Sulw: X«A.CC—Hargreaves 7,Lamp 2, Thomas 2, Beigle 2, Powell
2. UCLA—Mills 6, Brewer 4, Todd 4,
Shapiro 2. Moore ,2.

S IfEAR

"^Joxz in a
Pastel VeiV

Ed Beuhler and ike "PAsteis"

K£LP SHOW
l^n'Myht—^:30 and lO.OO

OKC, 900 Hilgard

$.75

SBIKNK SOCIAL CLUB' |

^AM^iig Wed., Oec. 6 BiOOio 11:00 pm. 3

WESTSIDE TENNIS CLUB Moh)r Drlv^

6HRrSTMAS PARTY
DANCHvlG ENTERTAINMENT ^_

'

IIEFRESHMENTS

Id Senior Activity Caxd Holders

$1 iX) AdmksiMi k> OtKers

^

P
^

20.

Totals .85-34 25-18 55 18 86
Halftime—TfCLA, 448; .ICancms Stoite,

You can still buy

your copy of

SONGS : FUN
Sand the Kelps Out of Town

and 10.00

\
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Cagers Two Different

-Yearns in Pair of Winy

Pentathlon. Decathlon Duels
Resume After Day's Layoff
BY BALPH SELIGMAN; 3306. With fljfe events **

left,

.#

^-^

BY MARTY SKL.AR
UCLA's varsity basketball team opened the 1954 hoop season

with two games during the past weekend, and no one could have
been more thankful than Coach John Wooden and his players that
the schedule makers had seen fit to list both Friday and Saturday
clashes for the Bruins.

Putting it mildly, the UCLA five made an inauspicious debut
against the Alumni in the lid-lifter Friday evening. But Saturday'
the Bruins attoned for various shortcomings with a performance
that caused people who had witnessed the battle with the old grads
the night before to wonder whether this was the same team. It
wasn't. -

The Kansas State Wildcats, who had been in the stands Friday,
were probably the most surprised. They had viewed an .apparently
listless Bruin team flounder to a 57-55 triumph after trailing by
six points with less than five —"""^
minutes left.

Wildcats Surprised
So the Wildcats must have

been the most astonished group
in a packed UCLA gym the
next evening. For the Bruins
could do little wrong. You don't
lose many games when you hit
40 per cent of your shots and
outrebound your opponent by
55-20, as Wooden's forces did
Saturday.

It was a vastly different
Bruin quintet. This one was
aggressive to the point of
meanness, particularly at the
center position, where Willie
Naulls turned in one of his fin-

est all around performances.
Bragg^ Recovers

And it was '^lifferent at the
other posts too, Don Bragg,
back at forward after a one-
game stint at guard due to an
injury to Eddie White, recov-
ered his poise and returned to
his usual all-around smooth
brilliance. White, back in action
Saturday after a day's rest,

was Steady Eddie par usual.
Only the games of John

Moore and Morris Taft didn't
change much between the two*
games. They were good enough
to make anybody's ball club
either night.'

Moore, who h^is more moves
than a nervous professor,
dropped in 29 points, mostly on
his soft hook. The amazing
Tall." the "jumpiest" 6-2 play-

er around, showed the same
cat-like quickness and unstop-
able jump shot that had fans
open mouthed at the end of

last season.
Naulls Steals Show

But it was Willie Naulls who
stole the show in the Bruin's
86-57 triumph over the visit-

ing Wildcats. It wouldn't be
stretching a point to say that

some of his shots were a little

on the unbelievable side, par-

ticularly two driving buckets
that looked like hooks with
pretzle-like twist in them.- An
his rebounding (he took Id")

was, as usual, exceptional.

There shouldn't be many
teams which can outrebound
the likes of Naulls, Bragg,
Taft, Moore, Ron Bane an<d Al
-Herring.

Two newcomers, Herring and
Dave Hall, impressed. For-

ward Herring was tough un-

der the boards in the K State

fracas, getting 14 rebounds and
11 points. Halli the former Ful- Jr

lerton JC player of the year,^««r^

showed a terrific eye from out- "
side. Both will help consider-

ably when they «et vused to

the Wooden system.
Forrest Twogood and his

whole brood of Trojans from
SC, including Dick Bank, were
in t' stands Saturday to

watcl the Bruins in action.

They had an off night after

bein': upset by Bob Cox and

the ..oyola Lions, 63-61, Fri-

in Long Beach,
second SC-UCLA
be played next

day night
where the
series will

March.
Also on hand to take a look

at the Bruins \yas a member
of the University of California
clan, John (or was it Rupe?)
Ricksen.

Saturday's clash developed
into quite a free for all at one
point, but the' only casualty
was Guard Carroll Adams. He
bruised his hand.
The Kelps, who are traveling

Ea§t during Christmas vaca-
tion to support the basketball
team, are putting on quite a
show tonight at the URC to
raise money for their trip. It's

a worthwhile venture, and
Dave Hart and John Odebasian
promise a big night.

Precipitation last Friday
caused the postponement of the
fall decathlon and pentathlon
competition and gave the respec-
tive leaders, Raefer Johnson and
Bob Seaman, an extra day of
rest.

^ Today's action will find the
decathloners vielng for top hon-
ors in the SSO^yard dash and the
high jump. Meanwhile the five
eventers will be gunning to
overtake the current leader.
Seaman, in his best event, the
880.

Johnson, the freshman who
has taken all five events he has
competed in, leads the field of
20 with a 3841 point total. Be-
hind him come Dick Knaub with
3610 and Bob Daligney with

Volleyball Champs Meet
Tomorrow for Drawing

Representatives of all league
winners in intramural volleyrie

ball competition are called to
a meeting tomorrow after-

noon at 3 In MG 122A, Intra-
mural Director Doug Strehle
has announced.
DrawingiB will be made for .

the playoffs between tlie
league winners, Which will be-
gin Wednesday, weather per-

niltting.

Johnson is almost a shoe-in to

surpass last year's winner, Mai
Riley, who compiled a 5486
total.

In the 880, it. seems unlikely

that any of the remaining
leather lungers will dethrone
Seaman. It was he who last

year established the national
freshman record for this dis-
tance, running at lm49.9s imthe
Compton Relays, finishing just
inches behind the great Mai
Whitfield.

In the pentathlon, quite a bat-
tle is being staged for the sec-

ond spot behind Seaman be-
tween Pal Delgado and George
Holland. Today's race may de-
cide that contest . _

The three decathlon medals
have been placed on display in
the showcase at the entrance of
the Coop.

COMEDY
Skeets Menfon
Umberto Moglioli

The Kelps

MUSIC
SAE Quartet -:-- .

The 'Tastels*' - Jazz

Louise Goon
Armin Hoffman >

"-^ Bob Emmenegger

Entertainment

KELP SHOW
TONIGHT
URC, ^ Hilgard

Two Shows: 8:30 & 10:00

Tickets $JK5v i^H*

Reviewer Criticizes
Theater Production

V6L. yiVI. NO. 56

?^

jCRellgious^Advertisement)

Hillel Council

VAUD SHOW !r ;j

SATURDAY. DECEMBER II. 1954 8:00 P.M.
CULVER CITY WAR MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

M. C. AIAN REED Tickets $1.00
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Toda/s Volleyball

Field 1 a :00 Tau Delta Phi va. Tau
Epsilon Phi
4:00 Delta Chi vs. Sigma Al-
pha Mu

Field 2 3:00 Sigma Chi VB. Delta Tau
Delta
4:00 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Field 3 3sOQ.Phi Delta Theta vs Phi
Gamma Delta
4:00 Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sig-
ma Pi

Field 4 3:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Acacia
4:00 Newman Club vs. Wrong

Field 5 8:00 Army ROTC vs VQVtA
Tortfofcaors
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The Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette
(Regular & King Size) ^

for every smoker on your list!

BY BEUCE FRIEDMAN

« "^® ^®^® ®^ ^<>"r Colonels," the latest theater arts produc-
tion in the RH 170 Theater, is a somewhat disappointing presen-
tation of a clever, original play.

7^ Writterl by Peter Ustinov, who has taken various turns atjmUng, directing, producing, and acting, the play combines a
Jittle of the -morality play with a little of the fairy tale, and casts
the resulting mixture into a setting of modern times.

It is surprising that the unusual opportunities afforded by a
play of this type did not inspire a production on a par with
previous theater arts presentations.

For the entire first half of the play, there seemed to be a
general lack of contrast among the players and an unpleasant
feeling of insincerity in the characterizations. _ ^

Hilarious Entertainment
There were, however, moments that stood out as genuinely

hilarious bits of entertainment. In fact, the whole idea of the
P^*y — an intriguing situation comedy, sparked by snappy dia-
logue — serves to carry the play through to its later scenes, with
which the actors seemed to feel more at home.
The play is concerned with the traditional battle between

Goodness and Evil for the dominance of mankind. This old
theme is treated in a strikingly different manner, as four colon-
«>» — American, French, English and Russian — are led by
physical representations of Goodness and Evil to a magic castle,
where it is to be determined whether they will or WfR not seduce

, the fair-haired princess.

Evil, played by E. J. Andre, does all in his power to bring
about the seduction, but Goodness, played by Diane Coplen, al-
ways, rushes in at the last
moment to save the virtue of
the princess, played by Peggy
McKenna, ^

Andre's performance is ad-
mirable all the way through.
He flashes his diabolical sneer
and hurles the lilting rasp of
his mephistopholean voice just
as though he stepped right out
of the pages of Goethe's tragi-

cal history.

Adequate Portrayal

Miss Coplen, his counterpart,
adequately portrays the char-
acter of Goodness — gentle and
kind, yet strong enough to

stand up to Evil.

The play, staged by Walden
Boyle, with excellent settings
by BiH Bellin, will be in per-
formance every evening
through December 18.

Returns of First Days Voting Show
Gridders Leading little Man ' Race

lC>i ANGELES. CaLIK m\,<>bk\. DEcgMBlRTl954

Bookstore's Goodwill Sale;
Crowds of 1000 Attracted

'Approximately 100 faculty

members and University em-
ployees were in hnc outside the

KH Men's Lounge yesterday
morning waiting for the An-
nual Goodwill Book Sale to

open.

By 4 p.m. yesterday after-

noon over 1000 people had tak-

en part in the sale, buying ari

estimated $2500 worth of books,
said Ralph Stillwell, bookstore
manager. *t

Thfe books! according to Still-

well, cover many fields. The
largest categories of books are

nonfiction and children's books.
Next in size is a collection cov-
ering all forms of art. The
smallest classification is fiction.
One customer, noticed as he

carried his heavy burden to the
cash register, had nine books
ranging from studies of com-
munism, modern journalism,
chess and opera to children's
books, stated Stillwell.

The children's books them-
selveis ccrver three tables. They
start with elemen«TV| mptum ^Vmfti.
books and work up*m fn&r^ S^ *< fX /T
vanced titles. ^--JDne series of_

^n ine
]

children's stories cpncernrng
foreign countries wasi^ol^^o^J^r^
by yesterday afternoon ^wkh the
exception of several copies of

heavy law books side by side
with medical books. Both heavy
textbooks and lighter books of
specific material are offered
here. ^ .y

The Book. Sale is scheduled
for the entire week. Today the
Men's Lounge will be open to
faculty members and Univer-
sity employees from 8:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Tomorrow. Thurs-
day and Friday the Book Sale
will run from 8:30 a.m, to 4:30

students.

past two years, accord-
ing—4^-~6tilwell the pui^chases
b^members of the faculty and
e^iroyees have exceeded those
nioPQ© by students.

Isfion
Russia. ^
One book that wa5^ (JSAi^'

:^G

.sold out was "The Brain of the
Tiger Salamander." The popu-
larity of the book was occa-
sioned by its rather specific
material and its limited quan-
tity, explained the bookstore
manager.
Art is a field that is thor-

oughly covered by volumes
available at the Book Sale.
There are not only books on
art history and artists but also
numerous prints mounted on
the walls.

One table supports many

Today in RH Aud.
Original compositions of

four graduate students will
comprise the musical fare of
the noon concert today in the
Royce Hall Aud.
Examples of the \York of

Thomas Feaiyo, Alvin Walker,
William Malio-^'h and David
Baskerville, all students in
the g: r a d u a te composition
class conducted by Dr. Jo9in
Vincent, will, be presented.

BOOKSTORE BARGAINS
$2500 Worth of Books

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Bruin BusAd Assn.
Considered by Dean

Sam Boghosian is leading in

Fall Drive's "Little Man on
Campus", contest.

At the end of the first day,
he had polled an early lead
with 279 votes. Fast-running
Primo Villanueva sped into sec-
ond place with 266 votes.

'•'Don White was in third place
with 138. followed by Mike Rob-
erto with 136.

Other ngminees lined up as
follojirs:- Jerry Eckerman, Ber-
riie Nebe^zahl, John Peterson,
Irv 'Drasnin, Gene Preston,
Capt.i Nick Janise, Duncan
Johnson, Ted Borock, John Oda-
bt^kfn.ui.Clnard Gordon, Jack

Senik and John Cheney.
Booths open at 9 a.m. today.

Each vote costs a penny. Regis-
tration is not required, and \
there is no limit, said contest
officials, on the number of
votes one person may cast.

Booths are staffed by Alpha
Phi Omega and Cal Men mem-
bers.

"Little Man on Campus' 'will

be named after the contest
closes Thursday and announced
in The Bruin on Friday.

Fall Drive's program of "fun
and fund-raising" goes forward
with the showing of the SC-
UCLA football game at noon
tomorrow in Royce Hall Aud.

Vi

'\^^
•s:

Field 6 3:00 Lambda
TheU Xi
4:00 Puisne Barona
pua fiall

r^
JS>

"^

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"- Gift package

of the season—colorful—attractive—designed by

the famous artist, Stevaif Dohanos. Remember
all your smoking friends with the gift that really

satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give—best to smoke.
- \ • .. .

/netfQdttil(f\

Chesterfield for a t lannv Hoiid.nx

with comments by coaches and
highlights from card stunts.
"Democracy on the Layaway

Plan" is the theme of this,
year's drive. Funds raised go to
schools and students in India,
to the World University Sei^
vice and to the Foreign Student
Gift and Loan Fund.
Auction in the Coop Thurs-

day for 20 minutes at the he-
ginning of every hour will "put
on the block some of the best
looking girls m the .world," said
Don White, auctioneer.

^

"In addition, basketball tick-
ets, athletic equipment and
merchandise fr6m the village
goes on the block.*'

Pierre Mornell, Fall Drive
chairman, calls for "full sup-
port" of the drive to "give to-
nriorrow's leaders a hand today.
Since the most \ye can afford to
give is actually t|ie least they
need, we should help out all we
cjin/'

BY GEORGE STANLEY
Formation of a new Student

Business Administration Assn.
was discussed yesterday by
George W. Bobbins, acting dean
of the School of Business Ad-
ministration, and business stu-
dents who hart been dismissed
from their noon classes to at-

tend the discussion.

Dean Bobbins said a Student
Business Assn. was once
formed shortly before World
War II, but it died out during
the war. He now recommended
that the association be reacti-

vated.

"The chief weakness of busi-

ness students after graduation
is that they cannot work with
others in close cooperaion. One
of the inherent disadvantages of
our business school is that stu-

dents do not have time to asso-
ciate and cooperate in extra-
curricular acivlties."

He hopes that the new associ-

ation will encourage students
to participate more in activities.

Representatives Meeting at Confab.

Discuss Student Delegation Problems
Sharing ideas to benefit student tours ot A^ia is the purpose

of five UCLA representatives at a conference on student delega-
tion problems th?g week at Putney, Vermont, stated Pierre Mor-
nell, delegate.

Represeniing UCLA besides Mornell are Skip Byrne, Curt

Cu.mJr"'^* 'T^' '^'^ ^^^^^^ president, and mL Adaline

Sren^
^ ^ ^^ secretary of the University Religious Con-

The conference is organized around sets of related problemsexamming m detail suth campus projects as URC's Project India'
in which all. of the delegates have participated. Thfs represents'
according to Mornell, one of the most significant types of projects
which have been operated in recent ve^rs.

Robbins proposed that the asso-
ciation could have the following
functions:

• Provide a council for stu-
dent ideas.

• Organize* picnics, dances
and other social activities.

• Bring to campus presenta-
tions and talks by local busi-
nessmen.

• Develop scholarships and
awards for business students in
cooperation with the Business

(Continued on Pag^e 2)

•• 4*-_

Visiting Prof
To Give Talk
On Europe
"European Union : Prospect

and Retropspect" is the title
of a lecture by Leo Gershoy.
visiting history professor, at 8
tonight in BAE 147.

Gershoy, from New York
University, has concentrated in
studies of the French Revolu- -

tion.

The free public lecture is

sponsored by the history dept.
and University Extension "on
the assumption that historians
can bring to an understanding
of world affairs a perspective
not provided by other disci-

plines," according to John Gal-
braith, chairman of the history
dept.

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE CLASSROOM
Democraci^ on tK« Layaway Plan

Sponsored by the Experiment in Interrianonal Living, the con-
ference, called "North American Youth Activities in Asia, Africa
and the Middle East," began last Friday and will be concluded
tomorrow. ' ^'\ ^.

Dublin Ball Chairman
Hopefuls Meet Today

Today is the last day for
students to become Freshman
chairman of the Dublin Bali.
All freshmen interested aod
those who have been contact-'
ed meet at 2 p.m. today in
HH ISO.

"^
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UN Conunittee 90C1AU CDMMltrTBB — JHtiettaiK «t

3 p.m. tomorrow at 663 Hlisard Ave.
PHILANTHROPY — Sons relteaisal

at 5 p.m. tcHhiy at 024 Hflgard Ave.
for bou»i«-to-h€»u*te singinK. Opem to

anjwne intnreated in helping with
stotskinm dHyg.
TIXLJklf' MefHinK at 4

KH Women's

Oft Prisoners
Compiled From Associated: Press Reports

The United Nations Steering Committee beat down Soviert oppo-

sition yesterday and recommended^ 1(^-2^ that the Assenrrbly begin

debate tomorrow on thie caiae of IL US aurmen held by lied China

On espionage charges.
,

-

Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., chief American delegate who had re-

quested immediate action by the SCMration AssemWy, told the

committee that "we in the United Nations cannot let these men
down. They are United Nations men. Tliey were sent to Korea by

,
the United Nations."

The Soviet Union amd Czeelioslovakia, branc&TTg the airmen ais

"spies," voted against the motion. L_

PHIUkifTHROFT —
^.m. today in 4*^
LoiinKC.

BBVIN UIKINO CLUB
Information for ihra werti'a hike to

KabUtt F<^k may be olrtatned in

KH 309.

WKI.FARK BOARD
BSO — Meeting at 4 p.m. today in

RH i9S>
KfMTG
GENERAL. MEETING — At noon
today in MB 208. Two films will be

Bhown.
CIVIL GROUP — Meeting at 11 a.m.
today in Wogr. 3129.
FRKSHMAff C'OON«lI.
Executive Committee meeting at 2
p.m. today in HH 130.

OKRMAN CLUB
Meeting aL a. ji^nv today J»RH
272. ^ :

HOnUC HC OlfVA
Cookie Sale from 11 a.m. "to 1 p.m.
today in the Home Ec Lobby.
MA80NIC C1.UB -.-—--
Voting for council nriemb«m frem
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at 10886

Le CoTrte Ave.

PI muUA AI.FHA
, „TT

Meeting at 2 p.m, today in HH
122
SOilTNISRN CAM»Ut4
Meeting of .«erretaries from 3 to 4

p.m. today in KH 304.

UBA
FENCING <7LUB — Instmction and
recreational fencing at 4 p.m. today
in WPB 162.

Brum BusAd • • •

ingU

Briti«k Foreign Secretory Anikoity Eden ...
. . . yesteixlay denounced Red China's sentencing of American air-

men on espionage charges a« a "direct violation" of the Korean

armistice.
. ,

He rejected a Laborite's designation of the Americans as

•'United States spies." ^ w • i
"It is not allowable to any nation which wishes to act by civil-

ized stanadrds to treat officers, noneommisstoner} officers or mien

in uniform as spies and to treat them in -the sort of way they

have been treater by the Chinese government," Eden said.

CSO Ptesident >A(olter Reuther ...
yesterday raised possible new barriers toward merger with

the AFL, but pledged to do "everything possible" to achieve the

amalsamation. -, >^

Reuther said in a keynote speech to the CIO's ^"nual <:onv^

tion here that labor unity must have a "sound" basis «o^" c^.^^";-

ued union growth as vyell as adequate power to stamp out cor-

ruption" when it appears in union affajrs.

TA One Arts

T» Start Rim

TofDorrow
Three original one-act plays

have been selected by the the-

ater arts department for pres-

entation
^

this week. .

Performances will be at 4:15

and 8:15 p.m. tomorrow and at

3:15 p.m. Thursday in 3K7.

"Key to Virtue," the first

play to be presented, is a com>-

edy dealing: with the search of

two people for a virtuous wo-

man. The play is written by

Claude Haum'^ aind directed by
Edmund Dennis.

Abe Polsky's "The Happiy

Hedonists" is the second play

to be presented. It deals with

the attempt of three suitors to

marry a young millionaire and

their loss of the latter to a but-

ler. Marvin Oster directs this

play.

The third play is "Did He
Who Made Lamb," written by

Marvin Oster. Barry Eddy di-

rects this morality drama of

civilized men who cannot live

in a jungle.

Hebvow literature
The Committe© on Public Lecture*

and the Committee on Near Eastern
Studies presents Br. Simon Halkin
in a leeture at 9 p.ra. today in

Gftfm 22TB. Halkin, professor of He,-

"Birew Literature from tiie University
of Jevarulam, will speeJi on "The
Bible and Modern Hebrew Litera-
ttrre-.'*

Foreigfn Siudento
All foreign sttidemts interested in-

a Christnraa vnwrtton opportimity fer
traveling may go to KH 401 and
sign up or pick up folders there
totfciy.

students interested in attending
the cocktail' hour and dance stai'ting

at 9 P'Oi. .<«pen9ored by the Senior
>Sooial eiub maty purchase their sen-
ior activity cards at the KH Ticket
Office for $3. The cocktail hour will

be hed at tlie» Weatside Tennis Club
and is free to members and is $1

to non-mereibers. Attire is dressy
sport,

Todoy^s Staff

Nicbi Editor Barbara Ellwood

Desk Editor Eric Shuman
Sports Night Editor Marty Sklar
Proofreadler Tom Spiro
News Staff: (Jene Bronstein. Carl

Cain, Thea Corbett, Bruce Fried-
maoL, Greorge Lauer. Gina« Rosen-
thal, F. Piaul Russell. Tanya San-
der. George Stanley, Jeannie Wat-
son.
Sports Staff: Irv Draanin.

(C^fittnued From Fag^e 1)

School Alumni.

# Publish a weekly miimeo-

graphed newsletter for business

students.

Dean Robbins complained

about Daily Bruin service to

tiie Business School. He said

that The Bruin is reluctant ho

accept Business School notices

and is lax about reporting lec-

tures sponsored by the school.

Dean Robbins said that he

believed that the proposed asso-

ciation could be a valuable op-

portunity for students to "give

in an organized way to the

school which is givwg so much
to you." ^

He tken went on to propose

thp. formation of a planning

boardr of 15 members, whose
duty it would be to find a name
for tiie association, to draw up
a constitution, and to supervise

the election of association offi-

cers.

"On the BAE bulletin boards

you win find ballots. On these

you can write the names of stu-

dents whom you wish to nom-

inate for membership on the

planning board.

Robbins said that if more

than 15 persons are nominated,

then he will pick the 15 from

among the nominees. He did

not elaborate on the specifica-

tions for planning board mem-
bers other than that they must
be upper division students en-

rolled in the bu»ness school
and they may not be on proba-
tion

It was further stressed that
the proposed association will

not compete with exIsting^ ser-

Vtce'^'-'organizations, but aid
them.

SWIM CLUB -- Board
the URA

neeting
Cage.

ftt

4 pjm. today in

.
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BSaWNIE
HAWKCYE

FRisll model
Fl«fh«rd«r, $4

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

IOf»3BROXTON AVE.
Open Mondays Urriii 9 p.m.

PHONE: AR 3-6583

— PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING

•f'

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now SpeciaKzing in Laciios

•nd Junior Wi« Hair Shaptrrg

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD,

Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

Jr» Prom Queen
Reigns ai Dtonce
Janet Seward, education ma-

jor, wa& named Queen of the

Junior Prom last Friday night

at the Glen Aire Country Club.

The queen's attendants were
Virginia Biu-ger, La Verne
Lanarfic, Missy Griffin and
Barbara Joan* Elils.

Hillel Council Graduate Group

Presentt^

"Psychotogy & The Jswisb P^oWem"
(fact' or Fictionji

By DR. JEROME KUMMtJ^, P»yeKiatnit

Wed.. Dec. 8. at 8:30, Hillel Library. 900 Hifgard Ave.

RefreskmenH and S^ializinq WfK Fellow ' DtscuMion

Vol. XLVI No. 5» TUes. Dec. 7, 1964

' TirfTTJCLA. Daily flpilYi I» pub.
lllriied. daily throughout the school
y«Bc: except abturdays and SUndsyt-
and. during- exAminatton periods an^-

holidays, by the Associated Studenti
of the university of CWifomia at LiO*

Angeles. 402 Wcstwood Blvd. Lof
Angeles 24. California.

Bii<iwed ' am- s«cond<-cliiHr mattvr
April 19, 1945. at the postoffice at

Los Angelea, Calif., undar the Act

of March 3; 1879.
Telepiianaa: BModahaw- 36161. ARl-

sona acmi: City Desk. Blrt. 810: Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294 After 6 p.nv
Cneatfiem 414M.

All articles apuearlng on the feat

ore pa8« (Sounding Board) are the

opinioir ai ttoof writer only and do
not rtr-^'*"* fhn nnininna of Xiit

VCEtA- DUlIy Bruiti. the Associated
Studantr or the UnivaraitT Admlntt*
tration.

ES. UQ
J^RESEHTS

"THE StIDERULE SHUFFir'
SolMrday, December TfHt . ^. . . 8i30 P.M.

IHVIERA COUNTRT CtUB
Bids: 2.50 AvoUcibl* m tWCa 2081 & 3040

INfOKMAL

WIN
a Chi-rstmas Carton of Chesterfield Cigarettes

and a Perry Como Record, "Hbrrre for the Holidays*

For Informcrtion^See Displdy in

STUDENT STORE

BRUIN CLASSIHED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words f^ One InsertiM

Office: KH 212A

mXP WANTED FORSAU&
FOUNTAIN men. Part time nights
or weekends. Apply Wil Wright's
Ice Cream. 10979 Lindbrook. 11-6
daily. (DIP)

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and unftniwhed academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German, French, Latin, tutors
Ing. Rush jobs. RB 28516. (F12>

EXPERT electromatic typing, edit-
ing: dissertations, theses, scripts,
term papers. Library approved. De-
11very service. EX .5-9821. (D17)

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, thes-
es, manuscripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
Virginia Hull. (D8)

TUTOR. Engli.'^h and American Lit-
erature. $2-$3 an hour. Leave mea-
sage at NO 20803. (D1.5)

THESES, term papers, typed at
minim.um charge. Call Rutlr. EX
32381. EX 57523. (D13)

apFORTUNrrv
EUROPE. .58 days in 12 countries.

1716. Add transatlantic fare. 5th
."!x>nmK»r. Chapman College, Orange,
Calif.

;

(DIP)

A£T. TO SHARK
GIRL to share apartment. $37.50 a
month and utilities. Near transpor-
tation. CR 56841. (D7)

YOUNG man wishes roommate t©
share modem apt. near campiua.
AR 92290. (DW

BOCHir AMD BfMHI*
$12.50 WEEK (<{. double), atngle |15-

118. Apartment, patio, utilities |2S
(3). 10 min. caraptis. 11915 Santa
Monica Blvd. iOV^

AgABarnoEJir worn, iment
^

l-BEDROOM apt., uirfurniahed, near
campus. Stove, refrig., SlOft/mo.
Available after Dec. 20. Call 817
Levering, Ap<. 9, or AR 91975 after
5:00. (D»)

HI FIDELITY used specials—speak-
er cabinet 15" unfinished fl5. Gar-
rard placer complete S30. Garrard
changer complete |49, Newcomb Ku-
wait amplifier ^.50. Bushnell Elec-
tronics. AR 34823. 12026 Wilshire
Blvd. (Near Rundy.) (D»)

MODEIiS wardrobe, siztt 10-12. ia-
cludiag velyet coat and Ceil Chap*
man cocktail dress. CR 43735. (Dg)

NORWEGIAN hand-knit ski sweater.
Navy blue and white. Never worn.

,
$25. Call Betty. Ext. 485. ' (DIP)

MAPLE double bed. Beaufyre.5t mat-
tre.«3, spring.=i, chest $4a Blond gos-
sip bench $10. Large doll buKgy,
bathinette and doll $10. AR 76480.

(D13)

TUX. excellent condition, coat size
3*. pants- size 30. $40. Eingr.

Bldg. 3118. Bxt. 877. (D13)

VALUABLE 960-page reference on
hi.story. economics. government
busine>'.'». etc. Just out. Send only
$L to ig.'),^ Information Please Al-
manac. D*pt. B, Box 2416. L.A. 54.

(Dia)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAI^g
•48- STtrDJEBAKBR convertible. Wliite

.sidewan.ot. radio, heater, new paint
and new top. AR 78680. 10814 Wil-
shire Blvd. Apt. 1. Call evenings.

'47 Hud.son. Radio, heater. Clean. Pfi.
partv. $06. AR 84190. Franz Hall
Rm. 7. T, W. Th. afteraooaa. (P7)

FORD oi V-8 Ranch Wagon. Odr,
RAH, wsw. 2-tone, extras, original
owner. $1495 or best offer. TO 2925.

(P»>

CHEVROLET, '4% 2-door deluxa se-
dan, nawy with white sidewall
tires, excellent condition. $695. Call
AR 91171 or TU 7413 ereniniilngA,

OLDflMOBILB, 1947. 4-door. Hydra-
matte, rsdto. heater. Good motor,
Uresv very clean. $285. EX 79V72.

(Dlg>

MG. Two-door. 14,0t9 miles. BxtraA
Por per.'ion who wants car in per-

• feet condition. ARizona 30667.
, (D13)

1949 FORD convertible. Pfew top,
new . transmission. Radio, whitessi<Wwallt*. Clean. WHMney 7729. (OlS)

..1 VfNK WKJVW

FBBSOMALS

r

WHO has my re»- card? Pleaae
call AR 8&I4e 5 to 7 p.m. I. Herts.

(D7>

LOST AI^D FOtTMD
TURQUOISE rinsr silver setting. Re-

turn to lost aad fouatf. Adm. 79.
Reward. ( DIO)

$40 MO., man, large, private entrance,
Heat. refrfKorator. Near Pico. 10M9
Ayres, cornier Prosser. VB 90898.

(DT)

LAROB attractlTa roem, private e«-
trane-e. Garoiie aretl. ad}, bathroom.
Near traiMfwrtotlon. Twin t>eds.

Ont or two students. Very reasaw^
able. Call AR 98834. <P«)

2^,^ BL.OC1B9 FROir CAMPUS. NICE-
LT FfTRIMHHED SINGLE APT.
WITH VIEW. WILL ACCOMO-
DATE TWO. $97.50 INfc.UDING
UTILITIEB; LAUNDRY FACILI-
TIBa. AM 9M88. <D13)

BAST? Leaving for New
irt n. Nwe riff^rq ro

share expenses. AT 94915 Gene
IIend*»V!»h«t. (De>

GOING Bteantttul romns. 1U
QB lPt .

min-
mw waiM u—PUB '

.
—Qntpr—warm:

Wwrfc arratMM*. Reasonable. AR
<WS<*. r?» WestTlorlme Ave. (Dt3)

V.

College Editor Fired for Not Cooperating;

Mich, Students Rate Studies Over Athletics

^Slavic Cultures Spark
Sunday I House Fete -

BY GEORGE LAUER
Bxchangpe Editor

The editor of the student paper of Westmin-
ster College of Wilmington, Pa., was fired from
her Job for not cooperating with the administra-
tion. The staff of the paper walked out after-
wards and the college did not have a paper

• for the first time in 72 years.

From Miohigran Stale College comes word
that certain !»tudent» consider studying more
important than football. Re«eaiting tite college
plan io lock the library at 10 a,m. on the
morning of a big game, the students hid In
the stack* and stayed until 2 p.m.

Possibinty of Worid Peace
Is Vifaff Inquiry Says Prof 1

While trying to get out a window they were
caught by a librarian who muttered that it was
the first time she had had to cope with students
wlw wanted to stay in the library.

From the Berkeley campus comes tlie news
that they are considering having compulsory
student boay fees for all undergraduates. The
system, in use at the present time at UCLA
would be something new at the norhern cam-

pus.

The Board of Regents must approve the idea

before it goes into effect. A two-thirds student

l)ody vote is also necessary.

West JPoint and Annapolto have withdrawn
« from the Iowa Intercollegi- _

ate Conference on World Af-

fairs rather than discuss Re*

China. This stand has been

taken by six other college*

so far according to the A»-

j -i

"The question of the possi-

bility of peace in the world to-

day is the most vital question
now confronting the American
people," commented Currin V.
Shields of tTie political science
depf.

Shields' .statement was made ^

in conjunction with, the YWCA
Fiict Finders program which
will be held at 8 tonight at 574
IBlgard Ave.

Subject of the program is

"The Po.ssibility of Peace in the
Wor>d Today."

"It is of such' great import-
ance," he continued, "that

Leadership Talk
Slated Tonight
A leadership seminar for wo-

• men students will be held at 7
p.m. tonight at the YWCA, 574
Hilgard Ave.
The seminar, sponsored by

the membership committee of

th University YWCA, will fea-

ture Dr. June Jones and vari-
'' ous student leaders.

every effort to discuss the ques-

tion intelligently Is to be^ com-
mended. Certainly, in order to

solve this problem, the contri-

bution of every thinking person
is imperative."

sodated Collgeiate Press. •

ACP further reports that

tlie International Forensic
Collegiate Conference mem-,
her colleges in the Kentucky
region rejected thei topic and
have substituted another.

. Slavic cultures will Ije em-
phasized at tile second Sunday
Supper held by International
House from 5:30 to 9:30 Sun-
day night at 574 Hilg^rd Ave.

The informal dinner is open
to all students, announced
Chairman Mirko Jug. Tickets
are $1 for members of I House,
$1.25 for nonmembers and 50
cents for those whO/ attend the
program only. % "^^

Polish, Russian, Ukranian
and Yugoslavian dancers will

perform, as well as a Yugoslav-
ian singer. Music by Rimsky-
Korsakov, Tchaikovsky and
Chopin will provide the back-
ground for the supper.

Social and folk trancing will

follow the program. It is not

necessary to come with a part-

ner, according to Jug.

Jug advised that reservations

be made at the KH Ticket Of-

fice by Thursday. "Facilities

are limited and you may only *

be admitted for the show and

'

dance if the food is sold out,"

he added.

Interviews Taken
For Senior Week

Interviews for i>ositions on
Senior Week Committees aro

being held from ? to 4 p.nw

today and tomorrow in KH
2#l aeeording to Chairman

Don Sliulman and Paul SH*

wyn.

y

SENIORS
Lost Coll for

Applications for

TKese Stote Coroer

Job*

JUNIOR RIGHT OF WAY AGENT .

JUNIOR PRCniERTY APPRA^ER . .

RESEACH ASSISTANT ....
JUNK)R RESEARCH TECHNICAN .

(Larffer reqfwrras graduerta stuc^)

See descrtpiive liferafure about i\wim s^ate opporhmHi«t afi

your campus pfacemont offrce. Exams giv«h near campus ie
qualify yow ^of appoirrhnent on graduation.

Official AppHcafion Must Be Filed by December 71

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
110 S^ate Btdg., Los Arrgdes

$325-$376

$325-$376

$310-$341

$341 -$41

5

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday

STUDENT'S SECTION

WILL BOOK SALE
. NON-FICTION

Diary of Young Girl . Frank

Strange Case of Alger Hiss

Jo>^ett

Evolution of Etlrics . . Sheoth

Crossrocnb in Mind of Man-—
Journey to Far Pacific . Dewey

Pilgrimoge of Nkoe . . Eddy

ART- .

Life and Works of Van Gocli

Gauguin ,..

.

Cezanne f

French Masters [ .
^

RenoH* -t't/^ .-^
.

• . .

.

PRINTS

^KTION
Velvet Doublet . . . .Stmt
Kiss Me Again Stranger

DvMaurier

Deep Six Dibler

Look Homeward Angel
Wolff

Wcmderer Woltori

Foolish Immortals . . GotKcv

- LAW
Coses of Equity .

Cases of Torts

Cases on Crrminal

Whitman's Review
Qvit Procecftire "'^

CHILPRENS

Picture Word Dictionary

Santa's Little Helper

Alice 'm Worfderkfrrd . Dtsrvey

Mother Goose . . . Saris

Christmas Time in Action

A/IEDICINE

-"-T*:^
Curare

Bile

The Retina

Hemorrhocfc Disorders

Aurelianuson Diseose^!

REFERENCE
' "

Encyclopedia of Soc. Scr.

Economic Problems

Higher Education

Disorganization

100 Great Books

GAMES ond SPORTS
Bowling
Baskeifball

y*"

Rshing
Baseboll Complete

Ufa

ItalnNt Lawifeicopej Betgicm Sceiter

Pariis Street Scenes Bull£ight Prints

Lantree Posters

GLOBES
Crams .With V2 Meridian

Crams Without Meridian
\

A %im COPY Of CHRBTMIAS EVE GIVEN
FREE Wmt A $3ai» OR OVER PURCHASE

DECEMBER 8th : a630-8;3d {

UDfMTS STOm

tT: • I

...-,
\
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Sanders Chosen

For CBS Radio

Western Award
Red Sanders, recently select-

ed by the Washington Touch-
dbwn Club, Look Magazine and
the New Yprk Daily News as
the number one collegiate foot-

.,. ball coach in the United States,
has been honored once again,
this time by CBS radio.

^^"^ Sanders will receive the' Col-
,-it^mbia Pacific Radio Network's

•Annual Sports Award, present-
ed each year to the personality
of the West who has contribut-
ed most to American sports.

^he trophy will be presented
to the Bruin head football

coach by William D. Shaw, gen-

eral manager of KNX-CPRN,
""'during a special broadcast from

UCLA's Royce Hall Friday eve-

ning at 7:30.

Wilbur Johns, UCLA's direc-

tor of athletics, will also be
featured on the program, which
will present dramatized flash-

backs of the career of Sanders.
Tom Harmon, director of sports
for KNX-CPRN, will act as
host for the broadcast.

Tuesday. December 7. I9S4

Sears, Russell Provide

Weekend Casaba Tests
BY IRV DRASNIN -ti..

Two of the-fhiest basketball players in the United States, TCin-
ny Sears and Bill Russell, lead^two of the finest basketball teams
in the Far West into the Men's Gym this weekend to offer a
severe early season test for UCLA's undefeated Bruins.
The much discussed pair, both of whom are 6ft. Sin. tall, are

the respective bulwarks of the Univer^ty of San Francisco Dons
and the Santa Clara Broncos of the California Basketball Associa-
tion. BotlT teams are given top ratings in preseason forecasts.
Sears,

Volleyball Schedule
Field 1 3:08 Air Froce Staff vs.

Iflneeis
4:00 Phi Kappa Psl vs.
Psl

Field 2 3:00 Army Staff vs
4:00 Zeta Beta* Tau
Sigma Tau

Field 3 3:00 Phi Kappa Sigma
• Tijeta Delta CTiI

*~

4 :00 Pi Lambda Psi va. P»l
Sigma Delta

Field 4 3:00 Co-op vs. Zebras
4:00 Navv ROTC vs. PDT

PE Staff
vs. Beta

FORVVARD RON BANE
A Pair of" Severe Tests

Soccermen Prepare
For USF Inyasion

BY EDDY ISENSON
Jock Stewart's . undefeated

soccer team will be gunning
for the first official California

soccer championship Saturday-
afternoon when they run up
against their old rivals, the Uni-

versity of San Francisco, on
Spaulding Field..

The Bruin hooters list the

highest scorer in college his-

tory in Yanal Hiktnat of Jor-

dan. Stewart describes Hikmat
as having dynamite in both

feet. This must be close to the

truth because Yanal pqjvered

three scores into the goal this

weekend to lead UCLA to a

j>;.i'

PCC Discusses

Television Policy

Los Angeles, Dec. 7 (AP)—
Officials of the Pacific Coast
Conference spent most of yes-

terday trying to work out a

policy on national television of

football.

There was no official state-

ment of what progress had
,^een made, but indications,were
that the group leaned toward
a regional program of TV.

Both Stanford and California

, suffered heavy losses at the

gate that far exceeded their

share of the TV money in their

nationally televised games with

Illinois and Oklahoma this sea-

son.

A basketball schedule that

^wbUld eliminate the north-south

division playoffs is to be con-

sidered at the meeting here.

Whether the ban on spring

football is to go into effect in

1956, as previously voted, alsa

is on the agenda, but it will be

'one of the last matters dis-

cussed. . .

^-5-0 shutout over Pomona for

the team's seventh strsy^ht win.

Past glories will all be for-

gotten this week while the soc-

cermen prepare for the inva-

sion of USF. The men from the

North hold a decisive efdge over

the Bruins, having won four

and drawing once in their five

meetings, during the last few
seasons.

Since Roger, an 85-pound leo-

pard, has been adopted by the

soccer team at the beginning of

the season, the hooters "haven't

gone wrong." M the Bruins' in-

spiration is back from location

<he's making a movie) in time
for the g;ame he will be on
hand.

Students will be admitted
free to the game which will in-

clude, besides fine soccer, a
group of Scotch pipers com-
plete with bagpipes.

Stewart rates this year's
team as the strongest team
here at Westwood since 1948
when his boys won 17 and lost
only one, picking up three
championships on the way. The
lone loss was to USF, 2-1.

the Bronco All-Ameri-
can. Is finally finishing up an
outstanding varsity career. In
his three years a^s a varsity,
performer, Santa Clara has
reached the playoffs of the
NCAA Tourney each time, once
beating a team coached by John
Wooden at UCLA.

Defends CBA Title

Bob Feerick's Broncs further-
more will be defending their
CBA title for the second suc-
cessive year, and despite the
absence of several key letter-

rnen from last year's squad, are
fS^m-etrtOTSo it {fgain. And the
Dons are rated right behind
them.

Santa Clara opened its sea-
son against Oregon and Oregon
State last week, and with Sears
dumping in 30 points against
the Ducks, gained an even
break in the series.

Kenny was held to four the
,

following night, however, find-
ing himself a victim of OSC's
Slats Gill and his ancient ball
control game. The Beavers won

. that one, 39-34.

Dons Victorious -

The Dons, meanwhile, have
played but one contest, but in

so doing buried Chicb State,
84-55. Russell, only a junior
this year, was selected by Col-
lier's Magazine to its All-Coast
team as a sophomore, and is

rated by Dell Magazine as an
All-American in its preseason
picks for 1955.

Russell set five CBA individ-

ual records in his first year of
varsity play, as he accumulat-
ed a season total of 435 points,

a 19.8 average. Together with
this, he averaged 19.2 rebounds
a contest.
TIP-INS: If Coach JOHN WOOD-

EN isn't smiling today, it's because
of injuries sustained In last Satur-

Volleyball Champs Hold
Meeting Today at 3 *

Representatives of all leagrue

winners in intramural volley-

ball competition are called to

a meeting this afternoon at

3 In MG 122A, Intramural
Director Doug Strehle has an-

nounoed.
Drawings will be 'made for

the playoffs between the
league winners, which will

begin tomorrow, weather per-

mitting.

CLASS
RINGS

T>t

Esther -Ben Gage

Men's- -$27.00
Ladies—$19.00

Others froir $7.50

Hermon Berman
your Cmiiipua Jgwciet

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 8-1422

PRESENT IN PERSON
, at the

77^ V 6501 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

"Bozoom'! "Need Your Lovin'

"

THE CHEERS C
^azoom'' ''Need Your Support'
3—NIGHTS ONLY, THORS., FRI., SAT.,

DECEMBER9, 10, 11

Don*t Miss Capitol Records Newest Stars

For Reservations Phone Immediately

ORegon 8-2(942
—^"

it

days' Kansas State game . . . Four
Bruins are temporarily sidelined, the
most serious damage being a broken
liand suffered by Guard CARKOl.L
ADAMS ... He will be out two
weeks.

Also on the injury list are KDDIK
WHITE, who didn't do any running
yesterday due to an ailing leg
muscle . . . MARK CQSTKLLO, witli
a bad back . . . and I.ENDY KKJ.L,
with another injured leg.

THE OVERSEAS
WEEKLY

Published and mailed direct

from Frankfur*/M., Germany
Enclose $4.80 money order;

payable for one year fo . . .

The Ovj

3117 yvatseka^^venue

Los Ahgeles 34, Calif.

UNCIIkHILLEL

VAUDiHO
Saturday, December 11, 1954

M. C. ALAN REED. Radio. T.V.. Screen

Guest S+ar. MARVIN KALPAN of "MEfT M
PARTICIPANTS—Alpha Epsllon PI. Phi Sigma

Alpha Mu. Sigma Delta Phi. T^u Delta V*hi

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITOirOUM--4l 17 Oferland Ave.
At Culver Blvd.. Culver City

eekly

Films of SC-UCLA Game
Slated for Noon Showing

ir

8.00 P.M.
rsonality

LIE" Show
gma, Sigma

FALL DRIVE AUCTION
For Charity, Slavery

.;r^

Qn Fall Drive's schedule ol
events is the screening of films
from the SC-UCLA football
game at noon today in RH Aud.
Noon classes will not be dis-

missed for the event, according
to University officials.

Showing starts promptly at

noon, said Fall Drive officials.

In addition to the pictures of
the pigskin class itself, high-
lights from card stunts during
the past season have been
billed for showing.
Comments by Coach Tommy

Prothro, and other coaches who
have been invited, will fill up
the noon hour.

Irv Drasnin, Fall Drive's
chairman of today's events,
stated that a big turnout is

expected, because many stu-

dents who saw the game will
want to see it again. "An at-

tempt will be made to accom-
modate everybody," he said.

Trolls, women's dishonorary

^ COURT STAR 1. • '-V :

« I

says: "Jockey brand underwear^cores high with me!"

Endless J. Fouler, stratoi^heric terror of the basket-
ball courts, recommends Jockey shorts for off-the-
court activities. "Couldn't get along without 'em "
says tjie lofty athlete loftily.

There's comfort by the basketful in Jockey shorts!^ter drop into your dealer's soon ... buy a supply

"^kl
"^ ^^ T-shirts ... and /ee/ as good as

it's in style to be comfortable . . . in

i/ocAfi/* underwear

wmd^otif by M^ K#nMlHi« VrifCOIWill

\ •

iSeniors Schedule

^Yule Fete Tonight

Jit Westside Club
> V The Senior Social Club meets

from 8 to li.-go this evening at
the Westside Tennis Club, 3084
*Motor .Ave., for a Christmas

f Celebration.

The Three Cheers, a new re-
cording group, will be featured
at the event.

. They have recently won rec-
ognition for their recording of

"Need Your Lovin'."

Bert Convey, a theater arts
major at UCLA, is a member
of the group.

Combo fcMr Dancing
In addition to its featured

guests, the Club will provide

a combo for dancing and spec-
ial Christmas re.freshments.

A class activity card will ad-
mit members of the senior
class. Their guests may attend
for $1 per person.

Attire for the affair Is dres-
sy sport. Members may attend
with or without a date.

'Tn order to make your sen-
ior year the best, take advan-
tage of the many enjoyable ac-
tivities offered by membership
In the Senior Social Club," com-
mented Al Glickman, senior
class president.

Activity Cards
Glickman said that senior ac-

tivity cards will admit seniors
to all of the club's monthly
events, a $4 reduction on the
Aloha Ball bid, and some type
of celebration for the February
graduates.

Class membership cards may
still be purchased for $3 at the
KH cashier's window, or from
senior executive council mem-
bers. *

Cub Editor Lauds
Neophyte Stqff

**Tbey'll never show their
faces in this offloe again,'*
chortled Cub Editor George
Lauer, rubbing his hands and
beaming at the army of cubs
ethu8ia«itically writing, re-
writing and editing the copy
that resulted In today's Dally
Bruin.
The "they" he referred to

was the regular DB staff,

which had fled KH 212 to al-

low the cubs to participate in
their onoe-ln-a-sieniester rlt-

\ual of "putting out the pap-
9r." The cubs have done
Syverything from nnaking the

routs to reading proofs,
le menial tasks usually

performed by the lowly cubs
we^ assigned to regular staf-

fers, who were obviously out
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PRECOUNCIL REPORT
n

Screening Board Change

Jo Be Considered at SLC
(Editor's Note: Comment on other proposals at tonight's SLC

meeting will be found in the editorial "Secret Plans?" on page
four, concerning legislation not mentioned in the following story
due to the silence of official sources.)
Reorganization of The Daily Bruin Screening Board heads the

agenda for consideration by Student Legislative Council at to-
night's meeting at 7 in the KH Memorial Room.
Involving a possible change in The Daily Bruin cohstitution,

which requires a two-third vote of .Council, the legislation which
will confront the group consists of a proposed amendment drawn
by Publications Board plus additions and revisions recommended
by The Daily Bruin paper staff.
The amendment of Publications Board adds to the present

Screening Board one member from the Administration (Pub
Board rep), one member from the ASUCLA (Director of Publi-
cations — previously a nonvoting member of Screening Board,
one member from Southern Campus (editor) and one member
from Scop (editor). It eliminates the graduate student rep now
on Screening Board.
According to the Publications

Board amendment, the new
Screening iBoard would be con-
vened by the ASUCLA presi-

dent, who would be a voting
member. Also, the Screening
Board would present only one
candidate to SLC for each edi-

torial position, instead of the
first and second choice candi-

, dates that are now required.
Additions and revisions to the

proposed amendment which
were suggested by The Daily
Bruin upper staff include: De-
leting the representatives to the
Board from Southern Campus
and Scop, and including the
graduate student oh Publica-
tions Board as a member of the
new Screening Board.
Also on the agenda for to-

night's Council meeting is a re-

port on the proposed change of
the UCLA alma mater from
"Hail Blue and Gold," to "Hail
to the Hills of Westwood" and a
report on the cafeteria and food
.services.

training.

''It was horrible, horrible,"

gasped one.

Sophs Set Interviews '

For Dublin Ball Head
Interviews lor sophomore

Dublin Ball chairman will be
conducted between 3 and 4 p.m.
tomorrow in KH 307, announced
Dave Pierson, soph class presi-
dent.

ThP danry will he a joint af-

Med Dean Claims

jied Medics

Peril Country

LOS ANGELES, DEC. 8 (AP)
—Stafford L. Warren of the
UCLA medical school said yes-

terday that Communist infiltra-

tion into the medical profession

must be blocked in the interests

of national defense.

He told the State Senate Un-
American Activities Committee
that Communists in the medical

profession can be "very danger-

ous" because they can transfer

information to the enemy which
would "give away our methods
of defense."

"That is just as vital as giv-

ing away our attack," said Dr.

Warren, who was chief medical

officer of the Manhattan Dis-

trict project during World War
II atomic bomb development.

"Furthermore, in case of at-

organization, will be on hand
to take donations for Fall
Drive, proceeds from which go
to three charitable ag^cies.
The "Little Man on Campus"

contest moves into its third
day today, with Jack Senik,
who was in fifteenth place yes-
terday, surging ahead of other
nominees.

Senik, holding a total of 1933
votes, is being chased by Irv
Drasnin, who has polled 987.

Don White held on to his third
place spot, with Primo Villanu-
eva moving into fourth place.
Sam Boghosian, leading the

BqokSale
SetTpday
For Bruins
More than 6000 books go on

sale for the students today.
Doors to th^ KH Men's

Lounge open at 8l:30 a.m. today
and remain open jintil 8:30 p.m.
as the Annual (goodwill Book
Sale goes into i^s third day.
The sale will continue from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p3
and Friday.

Faculty membei
versity employees
nearly $4200 wort!
during the first ti

the sale, accordini
Store Manager Ralpl

tomorrow

and Unf-

purcljased
of books

o days of
to Book
Stilwell.

Browsing Through Books
Approximately 1750 i)ersoris

had browsed through the books
since ^Monday^ he said. Stilwell
also announced that the "sale
was running very close to fig- v

ures of' the last three years."^ /
The book store director ex

pects more students to attend

first day, slipped into fifth
place with 545 tallies.

Positions of other nominees
in relation to their opponents
are as follow: Gene Preston,
Mike Roberts, Capt. Nick Jan-
ise, Bernie Nebenzahl, Jerry
Eckerman, Duncan Johnson,
John Peterson, Chad Gordon,
John Odabashian and Ted Bor-
ock.

Booths open at 9 a.m. on the
quad and KH patio. Votes cost
one cent apiece and Drive offi-

cials have placed no limit on
the number of votes one may
cast. "The more the better,"
said the officials.

Fall Drive's "lun and fund-
raising" continu'tfS-toTfiorrow in

an, auction to be held every 20
ininutes on the hour from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Coop.

"G^rls galore!" said Don
White, auctioneer. "And if you
don't like girls, there'll be
other items such as an auto-
graphed football, athletic equip-
ment and merchandise from the
village."

"We're saving nothing," said
White. "It all goes on the
block." .

Fall Drive theme is "Democ-
racy on the Layaway Plan."

Allocation of funds, made by
SLC is as follows: Schools and
students in India, 50 percent.
World University Service, 30
percent; and Foreign Student
Gift and Loan Fund, on cam-
pus, 20 percent.

Discounts
To Begin

Jpn Monday
WV^dtly ,i§^ the day when the

than did faculty and employ
but he also expats themCW*/* J,

»f«fis

loay lis

new fftkclfM ^d^count service
goes into eneoF— .^ — JTjQ Monday's Bruin will be

buy less. Last y&ij;^T^a^le aT-^ pi^iOTI^the initial directory
tendance included appf(«iit\at^ of stDrlg?» where students will
ly 3600 students and 1^^ JA^ pfce^ble "to use their discount
ulty members and employteefi^© -gatdfi^riStudents are reminded

Prices on books are marked^ ^teto^'lMfift^lo use the cards
down anywhere from 25 to 85
percent, said Stilwell. The stock

ranges from cook and bartend-

ers' guides to volumes on psy-

chology, theater and art.

Varieties for Sale \

Books on American History,

including Lincoln lore, chess,

law and medicine books and
guide books to a number of

European countries are up for

sale.

Also available arc $3.28 and
$1.98 art prmts by such paint-

ers as Matisse, Renoir, Dufy,
Toulous-Lautrec, Van Gogh,
Cezanne and Picasso.

All books in stock are speci-

ally purchased for this sale,

said Stilwe;i. He disclosed that
he based his purchases on stu-

dent likes and dislikes as indi-

cated by sales in the past.

Still\^ell said that students
seem to favor new copies of
old textbook editions, classic

series and art books.

befdrevijithis dSy because mer-
chants are not legally under
contract until thdt time.

Available i^t Booths
Students need only present

their ASUCLA card at the KH
patio booth or at the booth in

the quad and they will be given
their discount card.*

Cai:>ds will be available after

next week on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, of. the follow-

ing week in in KH 309 from 10-

11 a.m. and 12-1 p.m.

Participation Necessary
It is only by complete partici-

pation of the student body that

this service can grow and be
of tremendous value to the col-

lege student, said Bernard
Mintz of the NSA Student Dis-

count Service. "This discount

service is operated by the stu-

dents for the students," he said.

Mintz stated that the SDS
committee has 10,000 discbunt
cards available.

fair wth the .freshman class
and is scheduled to be held in

March, said Pierson.

\

tack, we would be just as vul-

nerable to sabotage from with-
in."

TRAFFIC JAMS AT 8 A.M.
Students using the Sunset parkina lot are urged by Dick Shulman.
transportation chairman of the Commuters' Council, to enter by
the northern entrance in order to avoid the possibility of traffic

ja nr^s. The ontrawee is about 1 00 ft . south of Sunset Blvd. R»cgnt
complaints of traffic tie-ups af 8 a.m. have resulted in a current
survey into thfe problem which is hp'inq conducted by Gene Preston,
Commuters' Rep.

\

.-.
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WOMUi

us Awaits Vote
On Airmen Issue
Cbmpffe^ From Assocnotoct l^css. R^iorfB

The Uactefll States aodi its Kmrean War allies pushed hard y«fi>

tmdai^ far the- Laorseat petiuible U.N. vo^ favoring their reseikttktn
se^ung release q£ 11 American airmen held! as spies by Red Chiioi
aad. condemfting theif detejEttian.

The veoaiuiion detumuGes tbjg- trial and imprisonment of th« »ir-

men as well as the detention of all otfeeu captured U.N. personnel,
a» a viola^ifirt of the: Korean Arraistixie. It calls on Seezetary Gen-
«a?al Da«t Haomukrskiold to work fop their release and report bade
by Defi. 31.

^^
.
-

.

. . . President Elsenhower yesterday in what appeared to be a
permanent break with the administrati«m. -" \
He accused the Presidient of congratulftting- senator^ who ham^

per "the expesure of Connnunism" and of putting up a "shrink-
ing show of wealtnese'' toward Red Chinese who "are torturing
and brainwashiTTg Ameri#BHT uniformed mem"^

Ithura Hotoyonaci

m

m

whe. ouce fell afoul of occupation aMthorities but insists he is

pro-A-mffl-ican, emerged yesterday as the likely successor to the
resigned Prime Minister, Shigeru Yoshida.
A coalition of Conservatives and Socialists in the Diet Pariia-

ment is, expected: to vote tomorrow or Friday. Tt is alinest certain
that Hatoyama will be named Prime Minister, at least for the
present.

The change-over wUl not affect such policies as the U.S. base
agreement, but Hatoyama wants trade and diplomatic relations
with Communist lands. Hatoyama is, however, an avowed anti-

Seorvtary of Uibor ioines P. Milchett ...
. . . yestereEfty defended the idea of compuisory union membership
and condemned state Ia\^ which prohibit such requiremejjts in
laber contracts*

"*

"I beneve- that when ermployers and unions representing a ma-
jority of their employes agree on 'union shop' they should have
the right t» hove one,' 'HOtchell told applauding delegates to the^
CIO convention.

. Under a "u«i«n- shop' 'ail workers must become union members
to keep theiar jobs. The Taft-Hartley law permits this but allows
individual states to prohibit it Seventeen states, mostly in the
South and West, have such "right-to-wock" laws and moves to
enact them aire undnr way in other states.

Ustening In
Qa. CamiHur

MJ.rn\ KAPPA PSI AND PJD CHI
TIIKTA
M»«tias to (tecorate Cliristmais tree
at 7 y.m. torocrrQW on. tiie first floor
of BAB.

Meeting, at 4 s^m. today in RH 340.

COOKIDIIfATroW BOARD — Me«t at
4i p.m.. tomorrow in KH Women's
Lounge.
LBADEIfSHlP TRAIIflHG — W«et
at 4r pun. tottejc in KM Men's Facul-
ty Lounge for movies and a speafter
on UniCampw

Coiliiig II

Selieiluvllip AppMcalifens
Application fonns for scholarships

•re now available in Ad 283 tor all

registered students carrying 12 or
more units with a grade point aver^
age of l.fiS or better. Deadline for
applications for the spiing semester
Is Jan. 15 and- fbr the fall semester
Mar. 1.

Diseos&ifln. Gooup
Pireeidc diseuseiou at 8 tonigbt at

574 Uilgard Av». on "Preparation
for Marriage." All women students
are inviJted. Dr. Brtino KI»pi)«r of
the p.sych dept. will speak.

Blectiou T.-Uk
James Roosevelt will speak on the

"Bleetien and Pro»peet<» of the New
Cong^ress" at »:30 tonight at 2201
S. Mansfield Ave.

OrgjunizaUonal Meeting
An organizational meeting for all

BtudBnts interested in the Mexican-
. Ajneriean)^ community will bo held at
4 p.m. •today in TlIT 216.

Education Lecture
The "SduAational SIxperience" is

the topic of a lecture at 4 p.m. to-
day in BAB 14T.

WesleaF
"What the Church SlioiUd be Do-

ins for the People of the World"
Is the discussion topic of the Wesley
Foundation meeting al &:30 tonight
at 900 Hll«ard: Ave.

The TMSCA will present the first

StJLuienl:-Faculty Fireside at 7:30 to-

nialtt at 574 Hilgard Av&. The topic

dWMMNWd will be "How Caa W«
"Rmrm Batter Relations Between Stu-
dentm, and: Faculty?" All under-
gnaduafce, gradlia±e and teachins a»-
piabmats caa attend, the raaetia«.

Il^bnnaiio* abeut Bruin TWking
Cltttt's climb to Rabbit Peak over-

loeltour aa^Lton. Saa is new available

In BEBE 3B9i

TBa newdy reorganized
ph« Club will hold its first

at ft ibnu tmtBm ottd 4 p.m. ^
in wmTM

Transportation for a coed recrea-

tional program la availaWe at 4 j^nu

today at 572 Hil«ard Ave. The event

Witt' b«- haW mt tbe West JJJk ISBKA.

TOUk. aiiuaae'lMM* Club jM\ heild^

a dance, mt 7l:3a toaisht itn WI^B 208.

Christma.s party at 7 tonight in ICTT
Men's Lounge. Bring 26 cent gift,CCUM
Executive cojnmittee meeting at a;15-»*
p.m. today In ITH T4». ^ '

Offleers meet at a p.m. today in.KH 304 to take SOCTimi and Cabinet
pictures.
MQM£ m: CLUB
CDofcie sale from 11 to 1 p.m. today
in Home Ecenomica Bide, lobby.
OCtt.
a)ard meeting at 3 p.m. today in
KK Diaiag Room to discusa with-
drawal of reeognitiOD from Neva
Hall.

ORIENT-ATTOW
Mandatory meeting of all committee
chairnken and suljehairmen at 4 p.in.
today in BAB 50.
VmmXMKIKKS
Bleetion meeting at 3 p.m. today inRH 148. Attendance compulsory for
members.
FlUBMBD A&SI»
Executive council meeting at noon
today in RH 234.
USA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL — Meet at 4
p.m. today in RH 1B2 to take SoCam
pictures. All presidents and repre-
senta/tives should attend.

h3y^^^?^'. ^^^2 - I-^t meeting
before Christmas vacation from 3 to
5 p.m. today in PB 29. Sun Valley
ski instructor will give informatioa
and movies will be shown.
CHESS CLUB — During GoodwillBook Sale in KH Men's Lounge,
chess playing will go on as usual inKH Dining Room A.
FLYING CLUB — Meeting for in-
terested persons at 6:30 p.m. today
in BIH Community Lounge
ICB SKATING CLUB — Meeting at
8 tonight in Polar Palaee. Transpor-
tation leaves Hilgard and Le Conte
Aves. at 7:30 p.m.
JUDO CLUB — Demonstration and
general introductory meeftUg today
in BB 12&. '

SWIM CLUB — Recreational swim-
ming at 4 p.m. today and tomorrow
in WPB Pool, Men di-ess in MG.
WKKTAlBK mOAMt»
Compulsory meeting for Bxecutive
Boaixl members at 4 p.m. today iaKH Memorial Room to discuss plans
for the retreat. All interested mem-
bers may attend;.

Off Can^nnr
mm
Coftfee hours from 3: to 4 p.m. today
at 10M& L» Canto Ave,
nurmmMim. exv*
Decoration parttes to prfpare fbr

. pledge party^ "Flippers' Flap." all
day tomorrow and Friday at 84*
Hilgaiti Ave.

Audio-VisvafEAmtkm s la^Kirtwte

Profm DB htemew
ar MANC¥ KBAUSa^

**Au(tio-visuaI education is

puttinj^ realism into the class-
room.'^

Professor oi Eiluciiitifln F.
Dean McClusky, in an inte£-
view with The Daily Bruin,
stressed the impcurtanoe of ap*
pealing; to the- senses thx*augh
the use of such aids as slides^
map3» charts, pictures aaoA
movies which di^ct attention
to non-verbal or objective ma-
terials.

McClu^y traced the growth
of audio-visual instruction back
to its beginning In 1900. Aflar
the World's Fair oi 19©4 in St.

Louisy Mq... many exhibits
were saved and a complete ad-
ministrative unit ot educational
nmseums was started,, he said.

By the end of World War I.

film libraraies were established
throughout the country. Today,
they can be found all over
California, he stated.

Every county has either a
part-time or full-time audio-
visual director* said the profes-
sor. He stated that students
working for teaching cred«i-
tiaJs in this state must take an
A-V Edducation course.

"Audio-visual has grown very
rapidly and y^t we've hardly
scratched the surface," com-
mented the educator. At UCLA,
he revealed^ A-V has increased
over 50G percent in ttie last

five years,
ETach semester for several

years, said McClusky, abotit 80

Paper Describes

Traveler's Lunch

:6m-

Now available in KH
the third issue of "The Cl

muter*s Comer," monthly pub-

lication of tiie Osmmuter's
Council, features a' story about

the brown hag luncheon set for

noon Friday, in front of the
Women's Gym.

Ftids^s luncheon is describ*
ed b3r Commuter's R^h Gene
Preston, as a session featuring,
"an inloi*mal (Hacussion of
cotnmuter's problems as well
as of issues before the
ASUCUL"
A member of the local Na-

tionztl Students Association will
speak, about the Student Dis-
count Service, Preston says.

Other articles in the publica-
tion include a comparisoil of
student Cafeteria services by
Editor William Wittenberg, an
editoriar* written by Preston
and a report on the activities

of the Commuter's Council.

Preston announces that the
luncheon will be strietly in-

formal.

I House Film Series

Features Russtan Fifms

Uncens«Mred ffloMS taken in
Bnssia. wiU be ahoMm ai noon
today in SAIL 121 as part ««
tile' I Hbuse fttm series, "Trip
/si^owtw Vne ^vorHI. fT""*-

. K
^-<.,.^*^_^ Q^,^vMBaivjK iai^ai

the filmsirips wfaJclit be ci4»-

tured from German officers
wile tsek the pietuves durinfr

Tlie show is open' ta tihe

publtc free of charge.

SBOCNI SOCIAL CLUB

WESTSTOE TENWrS CLUff MiHvr Dritw
\

CHRISTMAS RARTY r

I DAKaNG EWTERTAtNMENT REFRESHMENTS

FRtST fo Senfttf C«n4Uttld<

students have been sent over
to the Vetei-ans' Achninistra-

txm^ Wadsworth Hoj^ntal, to
simw films in the wards. The
classes received a citation

from the govomment for this

cdnnmunity service, he added.

McClu^y ree^ved his BA
from Park CoUes^ in Missouri
and toek his MA and PhD at
tike University of Chicago. For
his doctor's thesia he did Be>
search on the tiae ot movies in
education.

ES.
I>J^ESENT

~ THE SLIDERUiE SHUFFLE"
Saturdcy, DecembM- 11th . . . .i| 8:30 P.M.

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB
Bids: 2.50 Avoilobte in ENGR 2081 & 3040

HWORAUl

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
K .9 i

RATES: «0c For 15 Woitb for One InsMtiop

Office: KH 2\2k
V Itl.ll s»?-

HBI,P WANTBD FQRSAIJE
FOUNILUN iB«n. P»rt tinM> nif^xtm
or weekends. Apply Wil Wrigm**
Ice Cream. 10879 Lindbrook. 11-6
<*aily.

: (DIP)

SEB¥I€1ES OFFESm
TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,

sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent ratoB. Villas© Book Stere. 940
Bwxtpn. AR aa7A

SUCJewaaPUL. aMistwKe in difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Kjtpert typing, also tec^ai-
cal. German. French. Latin, tutor-
iUL Riah iobft BM 2g51«. (VO}

HI FIDELITY us€fd specials—speak-
er cabinet 15" unfinished yi5; Gar-
rard player completa $80. GarrardchMgw complete $48. Newcoinb 10-
jpatt amplifier $37.50. Bushnell Elec-
tronics AR 34823. lasae Wllsbir*
Blvd. (Near Bundy.) (D9)

MODEL'S wardrobe, sise 10-12. In-
cluding velvet coat and Cell Cbap-map cocktail dress. CR 43735. (D8)

HaCPERT eleetmniatie typing, •*«-
ms: diasertatlQiia, tjbea«». aetif^tm,
term papers. Library approved- De-
Uvery service. EX 5-9K21. (I>17)

KXPHRT typiniT. IMaMrtati«n», tlMB-
es. maauacripta. 60a Nol ScmilredaB vd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
Vlrgiaia Hull. (Dg)

TUTOR. English and American Lit-
erature. Sa-$3 an hour. Leave mea-^
sage at NO 20803. <D16)

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum, charge. Call Ruth. EX
32381. BX 57528. (D13)

FRENCH language tutoring or in-
struction expertly given by native
PVench girl. Reasonable rates. Call
AR 84363. (D14)

I WILL type your work in my home
at a reasonabfe pr^ce. Mrs. S. EL
Cavitt. EX 38658. (D«)

oppoRTUNmr

^

Jiuull—Mo— are nowr l»einr •
ed. te KS a* for- ismhu/I*
oraries: Spurs. Ch1?ii». MorUr
Board and Prytanean.

$1.00 n taOtben
^jtp.a B.B>

KUROPE. 58 days in 12 countries.
$716. Add transatlantic fare. 5th
summer. Chapman College, Orange.
C^if- (Pitt)

AFT. TO SHABB
YOUNG man wishes roommate to

sfaare modem apt. near campus.
AR 9229a (D9)

ONS or two men to shai-e one bed-
room apt. Block from campus. $35
plus utilities. AR 78967. (Dlft)

BPOm AJTO BOABP
$li5& WEEK (>^ double). Siagle $16-

$18. Apartment, patio, utilities $25
(31). 10 min. campus. 11S1& Santa
Monloa Blvd. (D9>

APARaCMXIfT FOB WENT
l-^]BI>ROOM apt., unfurnished, near
eampus. Stove, refrig., $100/mou
Available after Dec. 20. Call 817
Levering; Apt. 9, or AR 919T5 after
5:00. .

'

> (im
2V4 BLOCKS FFfoM CAMPUS. N1C»-

L3r FURNISHED SINGLE APT.
WITH VIKW. WILL ACCOMO
DAfTS TWO. $97.50 INLUDING
UTLLITLBS, LAUNDRY FACILI-

> TIES. AR 95438. (U13)

$6S. FUR. 2-rin. cottage, apartmcnta,
2' men each. Nr. campws. Parking.
AR 71158. 1&46 Cotaw. (Djt4)

LOST AN]» FOtJN^
TURQUOISE ring; silver .setting. Re-
turn to lost and found. Adm. 78i

. Rewanl. (DIP)

KIDEBS WANTED
GOING BAST? Leaving for New
Jersey Dec. 17th. Need riders to
staare expenace. AT 94815 Gene
Hendershot. (Dft)

GlfU«. 26> wants passeager share ot-
penses, driving. New Tork, south-
em raute. Wmtney 1547, eveniaga,
weekends. (D14i>

NOHWaciAN hand«hnlt ski sweater.Navy blue and white. Never worn.
MB. Call Betty. Ext. 485. (DIQ)

MAPLB double bed. Beauty rest mat-
tresa. springs, cheat $40. Blond gea-
22w?*^** ^^- Large doll buggy,
balkksette and doll $1Q. ar 7&MflL

(Dia)
TTJX, excellent condition, coat siaa

36. pants size 30. $40. ETngr.
Blda. 3116. Bxt 877. (Pg)

VAI^ABLiB 96(H»ga reference <m
history, economics, government
business, etc; Just out. Send only
$1 to 1955 Information Please Al-
naanac, Dept. B, Box 2416, L.A. 54.

'_ (Dia)
ACCORDION. Almost new. 120 basa

Salantl. Any evening. 1418 Crest
Dr. LA 36. $150. Terms. (I>g>

APTOMOBmLBS FOB SALC"
FORP '52 V-8 Ranch Wagon. O'dr.
R&H, wsw, 2-tone. extras, original
owner, $1495 or best offer. YO 2925.

* (D8)

CHEVROLET. '49 2-door deluxe se-
dan, navy with white sidewall
tiree, excellent condition. $595. Call
AH 91171 or TU 7413 evenings,

(D9>

OLI>SMOBILE. 1947. 4-door. Hydrar
nnatic, radio, heater. Good motor,
tires, very clean. $236, EX 79972:

(DIP)

MG. Two-door. 14,000 miles. Extras.
For person who wants car in per-
fect condition. ARlzona 30667. ^

.

(D13)

1»4» rORD convertible. New top,
new transmission. Radio, white
walls. Clean. WHltney 7729. (D13)

GOOD cheap transportation. 1941
Chrysler Saratoga business coupe.
$125. Call CR 65168. <D17)

'37 ITORP 2-door sedan. Good condi-
tion. $65. Terms if desired. AR 3-

682S. (Dt4>

•49 CHBVY 2-door sedan. Excellent
condition. One-owner car. Call ST '

96488. (D9)
'52 CHAVROLBT convertible. HItfF.
Powergllde, WSW, xlnt. condition,
origtml owner. Best offer. Cash.WB 0708. CR B»5A. (D14>

FORP '50. Convertible. $785. New
top. white walls, radio, heatef.
Mlitador Red. Beautifully clean.
BX 4TO4g. (D14)

FPU BKMT
LARGE attractive room, private e«-
tmnce. Garage avail, adj. bathroom.
Near transportation. Twin beds.
0»e <rr two students. Very reason-
alitfa. Call AR 96234. (DW

}

MIDC — Beautiful rooms, five «utt- i

utea walk campus. Quiet, wat'iisb
|

^^^>rk available. Refisonable. AR i

9««. 823 Westfaohne Ave. (DIS) '

LARGB rooms >for two "gentlemen '

studnnts. tgj:& wach. Private e»t-
;

ranee. Short block to, campus.
(P10

BRUnr, you can win a fine 100% *

vttgtn woe< Imported, rib-knit ski '

JflMiat hy simply vredictiag «b«
out)cotn>. nf thA 'jg pnaw PflWL

$35. IWJRlflSHBP room, separate en-
trance. Privata tMth. Man only.
AR 85494. D8>

game. Entry form promptly aeoft
ystt «at rcfiuest. Write: Sporttiaus
Westwood. 1057 Gayley Ave.. LA-

,

24. Calif. Nothing to buy. (151»> T(P9>

V

KUdCoundltoHMAmmal
YaudPresaitat'um Saturday
miel will hoia Its annual Vaud Show at 8:00 p.m,, Saturday,"

AFRICAN UNBEST

Gallenes Present

lit of Pfiotos

H«t the Veteran's Memorial Auditorium in Culver City, announoed
iUr. Howard Sachar, Associate Director of the HlUel Council,

Special guest star will be Marvin Kaplan of the "Meet Millie
TV program. He will portray Alfred Prinzmetal, the character
[he «oes on the "Meet Millie" show. Mr. Kaplan is also active in
I

the Player's Ring, a local theater group. / ;

—

"

-

^
!

AJan Reed, entertainer, will be master of eeremonies.
Seven skits, performed by BororiOes and fraternities, have been

tfMMen by the Judgbig Committee lor presentation. Final judg-
ing will be done by Ralph Freud, Chairman of the tiieater arts
" — dept., Walter Ktngson, associate

pwrfessor ih theater arts antT
Mrs, Daisy Monsky, of the Na-
tional mUel Commission,

Mr, Isadore H. Prinzmetal,
President of the Los Angeles
Hillel Council Board of Direc-
tors will present trophies to the
winning groups.

Tickets ,at $1.00' may be ob-

tained from the HiUel Council
Office at 900 Hilgard Ave„ or at
the auditopiumf Proceeds will

go to the operating budget of
the i.,os Atigeles Hillel Council
and to a group of student-dwsen
philanthropic projects.

The UCLA Vaud Show is di-

rected by Rabbi Jehudah M.
Cohen', assisted by Sachar and
Mrs. EJstlier Shapiro. Norm Ep-
:?tein is Student<^hairman. -

A :

Chairman Tells OCB ^

Operations^ Structure

Prof Speaks
On S. Africa

^ff

The UCLA Art Galleries wiX
* present an exhibition of iiJlotD-

I

graphs' by California photogra-

I

pher Wynn Bullock from next

I

Sunday through January.

Bullock's photography haij'

given extensive recognition
ka museums in C«Jifomia. He
has had one-m«D shows in the
L«6 Angeles County/ Museum,
ttie Santa Barbara Museum and
me San Fianriacn Museimi cf

I

Art for h'}th experimental and
;
eontroversial photography. The

I

Kseeum of Modem Art has just

j

purchasfd seven prints.

ifiditor's nakt^^ Thfc is tlie

•evenlli in a aei^SiirW ariMcMt
^ascribing ilK fuaetians af

«¥ BBNNiB HBNSON
OaMnet BofiMrAer .,

"Most of our work deals with
organizations rather than with
individuals," commented Sue
Eggleston, Organizations Con-
trol Board chairman, as she ex-

plained OCB's job.

"We are in charge of recom-
inending new organizations to

President's Cabinet and the

withdrawing of recognitton of

organizations which do not

aUde by the rules of reeogni-

tkm,"

OCB keeps complete files of

Bfl organizations, including
their constitutions and data

cards which are made up every

semester.

In addition, a scholarship

rt«eck of presidents or chair-

men of all recognized ASUCLA
groups is prepared every year

in accordance with the ASUCLA
constitution which requires that

all elective officers must main-

tain a "C" average.

Social functions are regulated

by the Board as to filing of

deadlines for activities and clos-

ed dates. Included in this is the

enforcement of all social regu-

lations.
"Enforcement of the ASUCLA

constitution and bylaws and

continual maintenance of organ-

izational standards is another

-part of OCB's duties,'* said

Miss Eggleston.

«The chahnnan of the Board

is responsible for representing

cases for and against the As-

sociated Students within the as-

sociation. We are to act as a

board of m^iation. Settlements

as decided by OCB may be ^
pealed to SLC" she continued.

The Board's project this year

is the publi<»tion of a hand-

book dealing with organizations

and activities at UCLA. "It will

tell what organizations are, how
to join, possibilities of advance-

ra e n t, membership qualifica-
tions and generally how to get
started in ASUCLA activities,"

the chairman stated.

In descrilHng Organisations
Control Board's structure, l^Qss

Eggleston pointed out that the
oXfioe is staffed with two as-
sistants each hour who are
available to answer questicms
on ASUCLA activities -and. to
assist other organizations with
secretarial work.
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There is "no solution" to the
racial problem in South Africa.

This was the opinion voiced

by Raymond B. Cowles, zoology

professor, m an interview with
The Daily Briun. .

Cowles, « student of South
African j/roblems, last visited

South Africa in 1953, having
spent a total of 17 years in that

country.

"I think the race problem will

end in either complete enslave-

ment of the black as a nation i>r

his revolt,*' said Cowles.

•TThe third way out, equality

between the races, is so unac-

ceptable at the present time and
events are moving so fast, that

there seems to be only the possi-

bility ot either a violent solu-

.tion or contipued abject surren-

der ot the black,"

On the subject of David Ma-
lan's recent retirement as

prime minister of South Africa,

the professor said, "Malan's re-

cent retirement won't make any
appreciable change in the idltua-

tion because his views and that

of the Nationalist Party are too

strong t*» be ctwnged."

'^eman «r i>eattiny'

*The Afrikkaner whiles (Atri-

can settlers of primarily Dutch
descent) have a strong sense oif

^testiny that ttwy are establish-

ing a new race." (Johannes

Stridjom, successor . to 'Malan, ^

has been quoted in the. press as

advocating a policy of stronger

apartiieid, twoial^ segregation).

Cowles revealed that Malan
was elected by the whites of the

Nationalist Party; the natives

t
have no vote.
^ *The natives have a degree of

self government only inside

their own native rapKryes whei«
tribal law is fostered «t«ept'

where it contravenes wiute

man's law.

T don't know if a black revo-

lution will come about, but in

view of the martial history of

the 2mA\m& and tribal ballads

boot war, innate in all of the

tribal natives of any group is a

b^ef in olden days of military

glory and nul'tary j^randeur*

therefox« it seems iiicredibie

that they would continue to sub-

mit indeiirxitely, to regimeata-

tlbn dind injustices being im-

posed upon theaa at the present

time «nder t9«e guise of apsr*
tiMid.

"~"The Zulus have a history of

being warriors. There is a pride
of race and history among these
people," said the instructor.

"The white outlook on slav-

ery, white military effectiveness,
and the natives' attitude on slav-

ery were factprs which made it

easy for the whites to have
slaves," Cowies said.

Since the local native popula-
tion of South Africa was the
nearest plaoe from which to get
slaves, the idea of white supre-
macy and black inferiority de-

veloped there, according to
Cowles.
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AirliNw <«ves

Awaid for Duty

To Air trntractor
^ Captain William S, Werrten,

Jr., UCLA air science instruc-

tor, was awarded the Bronze

Star by the Btti Air Force for

meritorious service in Korea,

The presentation was anade
Monday by dlonel Wilej' T.
Moore, professor of air science
and air tactics, at an AFROTC
wing parade. Among than? at-
tending the parade were the «ir
sciervce staff, gup9t* and Wingfi;*

the coeth sponsor corps.

"Through his initiative, ability
and devotion to duty. Captain
Morton brought credit 4o ;liim-

self and the U.S. Air Force," H^he

award read, —-^^

(Religious Advp-rtiaftment)
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Secret Plans?
(Editor's Note: Acting: for Skip Byrne in his absence, ASVCLA

Vice-President Jean Diether yesterday denied permission to run
the following: editorial on today's front pa^e.) ^-^^^

Tonight's Student Legislative Council meeting sHould bc^very
interesting. Barring last-minute changes, a proposal will be pre-
s^ited to make sweeping alterations in the procedure for se-
lecting Daily Bruin editors.

Someone, probably the Administration, has been planning this
change for at least six weeks. The planning has all been kept
secret from The Daily Bruin and from the students at large.
The Daily Bruin has as yet received no official notification of
the proposal. ^

But rumors drift around Kerckhoff Hall. The Administration
wants to change The Bruin, they say. It wants to get rid of
the leftist clique which now controls The Bruin and distorts
news coverage ... by giving both sides of issues.

What is the best way to insure that embarrassing news is

not covered, or that only one side of it is covered? What is the
beet method for preventing Daily Bruin editors from embar-
rassing the Administration by standing up for principles?

The obvious answer is to change the machinery so that edi-

tors with "safe" principles are elected. It is a simple matter,
not of trying to browbeat people who are dedicated to fair

play and freedom o' speech — that's been tried and hasn't

worked — but of seibOting people who havfe different ideas about
what rnnstitiite<=t fftir.play and freedom of speech.

^ Details H^zy, Purpose Clear

Whoever has formulated the proposal has come up with some-
thing old but still effective. Its exact nature won't be known
until tonight, but apparently it consists of electing the editor in

a general student body election, and having him then appoint

the rest of his editorial board, which will be subject to some
form of Administration veto.

The ramifications of the plan will have to be discussed after

it has been presented and more details are known. But two
things are certain now. The proposal has been formulated se-

cretly and with the express purpose of eliminating The Bruin

as a threat to campus tranquihty and as an organ which stimu-

lates student thought.

Meanwhile, those ignorant Daily Bruin people spent tw©-and-

one-half hours last Monday discussing a Publications Board
proposal to change Screening ,Board. We were ignorant at the

time, and SLC let us stay that way, of the fact that much
bigger changes were in thfe offing which would make our dis-

cussion ridiculous.

Publications Board has proposed to make Screening Board

a more powerful body with Bruin, SLC, faculty and Adminis-

tration representation. The idea is to reduce the friction between

SLC and The Bruin. This proposal, which was approved by The
Daily Bruin staff with a few recommended changes, came up

for its first reading at SLC last week and is due to be voted on

tonight. It is a fair, well-prepared amendment.

Why Rush Legislation?

The other simendments, the secret plans, come up tonight

for a first reading and will be voted on next Wednesday, ac-

cording to rumors. I maintaip that one week is precious little

time for open consideration of/ such major changes. Why rush

legislation before all angles have been investigated in the calm

atmosphere of a fairly-constatuted committee?

I urge Student Legislatii^e Council to pass the Pub Board

proposal even though.it njiy be negated by subsequent legisla-

tion. I also urge them to*set up a conmiittee composed of Ad-

ministration, faculty, Daily Bruin, SLC or outside professional

people. I would not presume to suggest its composition, but I

feel that a competent committee should be set up.to investigate

the situation and come up with a proposal within a specified

period like three or four months.

Why make a drastic change in one <jf Americans best college

newspapers withont working on it in the open for awhile? Se-

cret plans and hasty legislation are not in the best tradition of

American democracy nor in the best interests of the University.

Martin McReynolds
Editor

MaxFinds HousingSolution
MAXWELL FLAXEN, a

friend of ours, had some
trouble recently trying to find

a place to live. Until just a

couple of night ago he had
been sleeping in one of the vac-

ant store rooms in the physics

building; but mice got into the

place, and there's nothing Max
hates worse than sleeping

where there's mice.

So he got out and started

walking until he saw a sign

that said^ "Room for Rent."

Now Max didn't like walking,
because the soles of his shoes
were pretty thin» so thin as a
matter of fact that they were
transparent. And he didn't like

walking with his shoe .soles

that thin because dogs can be
pretty indiscreet sometimes.
The landlord stood in the

door facing Max, wl^o was
thinking, "This is a nice big

house. Wouldn't mind living

here."

But the landlord took one
look at Max and told him to

please go., "You don't fit my
rules," he said. Max prayed for

explanation.
"Why, pray, landlord?"

"Because you got' no crewcut.

What's that you're wearing, an
undernourished ducktail?"

Max said no; that he would
try, if he could get some mon-
ey, to get his hair cut. But
the landlord was not satisfied.

. "You just don't fit. You come
up here looking for a place to

live, and you're not even hum-
ming the "Whiffenpoo/ Song"
or "By the Old Mill Stream"
or anything. .What kind of

clothes are those you're wear-
ing? Levis and that old cordur-

oy shirt? And this is the clinch-

er: you're not wearing white
bucks."

>Iax started to plead with
him; but it was no use. He
hung his head down, so that he
got a good view of the ground
over which he trod, and tipped

away (avoiding rocks on the

street).

Max tried another place, but

tfie-»lady didn't like, his bass
violin. That's the thing about
Max: he used to go down to the

Lighthouse to watch Howard
Rumsey, until he no longer
could afford it, so he saved up

STUDENT OPINION
..w*. "^'^ffZ.

Still A Living Croup
Discrimination against

the Negro has been evident in

the United States since the Civ-

il War. Recently it has become
an issue in the various colleges

/throughout the country.

A Supreme Court opinion

was handed down stating that

discrimination should be out-

lawed in college fraternal

groups.

During the last two years a
small number of the groups
have eliminated their discrimin-

atory policies. Beta Sigma Tau
was the first group at UCLA
that admitted members from
all racial and religious .groups.

Sigma Alpha Mu and Zeta
Beta Tau removed the discrim*

inatory clauses from their char-

ters. What they will do in ac-

tual practice remains to be

seen.

The changing of a constitu-

tion is a big move on the part

of a fraternal group but it can

also mean a lot of wasted time

on the part of the framers if

the plans are not carried out.

Who will see if the plans are

carried out?

An SLC proposal to take

away A S U C L A recognition

from a group which practices

discrimination is fine, but how
many groups will sign that
they have no discrimination
while in reality they do. Such
an Accusation is now being pre-

sented against Twin Pines.

Will SLC appoint a commit-
tee to see that there • is not
discrimination. What could

such a committee do?
Neva Hall may lose ASUCLA

recognition. N^va Half can con-

tinue as a boarding house with-

out the recognition. Mrs. Neva
McCoy will find girls to live

at her house with or without
recognition.

The only way a nondiscrim-

inatory policy to be obtained is

for the students themselves to

want the policy.

Evelyn Grossman

Hard-Boiled Egg Overdone?
SEEMS LIKE if hardboiled

Ed Cray can't think of another
opening for Viis hardboiled
pieces that "seems like;"
seems like he really ought to
keep quiet for awhile — if he's
got himself into a rut like that
Btu then again, with the little

corporal, there are even more
logical reasons for having him
pipe down.

First, I think it's time he
stopped yelling that all the
little boys from kindergarten
and up parade around on a drill
lield with a small cannon on
thefa: backs, in the vain hope
that suoh fine training will pro-
duce Real Soldiers; if Cray
is really a realist, he ought to
know that such stuff is right
on a level with flag-waving.

Secondly, I think it's time
Cray stopped complaining about
the Little Men's Flag-waving
and marching society, and their

that anyone should say any-

thing unless the Regents ' are

going to hop right to it and
obey the command; as a matter
of fact, Cray himself should
stop sending in diatribes, be-

cause 14,000 anonymous stu-

dents aren't going to act on
his raving either. -'- ».^

Third, I think it's time Cray
stopped babbling about the
healthful effect of full-scale air

raid drills; It's obvious that If

he — and the Student Air-Raid
Wardens — think that once a
month dive into the nearest
basement Is going to solve the
problem of atomic attack, he's
just a blooming idealist.

But realistically, we all know
that if you just tell people about
those little . shelter areas, and
leave a few sigfi^up to direct
them, come an atom bomb (or
even wilder. Incendiaries) and

every month, get the whole city

to participate, extend it through
a few decades, browbeat it Into

everyone's skull, when the real

raid does come, we'll.be caught
flat, no one bothering to huiyy
or rush, because It's just an-

other damn phony drill. (Wolf,
Wolf!)

From the train of Cray's
thought, I can see only one
realistic conclusion: namely,
that this country — air every
hand — Is In mortal danger,
and to keep ourselves strong,
vigilant and on guard, we've
got to shut up, pyt up, crawl
down, pipe down", be Spartan,
Prepare for War, be patriotic,

wear your RO uniform with
pride and stop asking egghead

NOW. don't you think there
should be a cub issu6 every day?

and bought his own. But that%
what got him kicked out of the.
other place, and so this la^y
says to Max,

*'No, I prefer the flute." ^
Max started to plead with

her; but of no use. He hung
down his head . . «

^ Max tried a third time. The
individual who greeted him was
a won^an with green eyes and
lavender hair. She was six feet
tall, and body was toy one Fish-
er, with biceps from Joe's gym.

"No," she said. Max right
away wanted to know why. He
had changed — got Into his col-
lege-man clothes, got a crewcut,
and borrowed a .pair of white
bucks. And listen: he hocked
his bass viol.

"What's the matter with
me?'' he demanded.

"Don't raise your voice at
tne," she said. "I'll grind you
up into sausage. Here's .why:
I've got a king-sized bed In the
room I'm going to rent. It's

a big period piece from the
American Revolution period.

It's been rumored that Wash-
ington slept in it. I don't know.
But no sawed-off shrimp like

you is going to sleep in my bed
and defile the noble dream that
inspired it."

She was referring to his
height: Max is five feet talL

"I promise I'll keep all my
dreams noble." said Max. But
she not listen to him. When
Max grew persistent, she
grabbed M^ by the ankles and
shook him. Over the shower of
coins, pencils, keys, spectacles,

/ cough drops, maldies, cigarets
and whatever else there was
(we couldn't mention them,
anyway), she soundly declared:

"You're not fit for my bed!"
She gave Max a couple of

more shakes tossed him into
the air, and let him fall. Max
landed on his head, bounced
eight or 10 times like a basket-
ball, and lay very .still. ^

But only his feelings were
hurt.

Yesterday, f saw Max in the
Annex.

"I got a new place to stay!"
he yelled at me as I w^nt
through the line. Running over,

upsetting several trays, and
babbling hysterically, he said.

"I now livev at the House of

Seven Stables!"
"What's that?"
"It's a place down in Ocean

Park. A lot of guys like me live

there. They didn't even Care

about my bass viol. And it's a
big old house, too. We got eight

dogs there. One guy likes dogs,

and the more dogs, the better,

he says. We got six cats, too,

but the gruel was always thick

with the cats, or they know
they'll get kicked, out."

Max rumbled on about how
everybody chipped in to buy
food and ate out of a big pot;
but the gruel was always thick
and you could find a chunk of
meat in it, if you got there
first. Of course, there were
some inconveniences: the guys
living ' at the House of Seven
Stables had to sleep in shifts,

because they didn't have
enough beds. But Max wasn't
complaining; he said, because
he had found a. place to live.

Carl L. Cain
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Anthro Prof ^i^
Telk of Indidiis
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Friends' Center Chairman

^reseats^ Speec/i on Peace

Photo Club to

Hold Meeting^

•X::alIfomia b«», always been a good place to live according to
fifidlans who lmv» inhabited the region longer than anyone else "

Dr. Wmiam L«8sa, University anthropologist, has been directing
„a study of California Indians for several years and has found this
'• opinion reflected In several ways.
A legend of the California Luiseno Indians has it that life began

;

near Lake Elslnore In Southern California when the Earth-Mother

I

gave bhrth to Wiyot, tlie "Father of all things," Lessa said. Thus
;

this part of California was a sort of Indian "Garden of Eden,"
he added.
The Pacific Coast had the densest Indian populationJn the

^nation except for the small, highly centralized Pueblo area in
. Arizona, where population was concentrated in "metropolitan"

,

areas, Lessa stated.
He said that lile among Cali-

fornia Indian^ was relatively
peaceful. The horse was never
introduced on the scale that it

was to the Plains Indians. Foot
soldiering seemed, in general, to
be too much of an effort.

Before the white man came,
even the Plains Indians were
not nearly so bloodthirsty, Dc.
Lessa pointed out. "War" was^
a relatively mild sport. A coup,
which involved merely touching
an enemy ,was the ultimate in

combat—not scalping, he said.

Prof Says
Rule Aids
Carribbean

Caribbean territories impati-

ent with EXiropean rule might
be even worse off econdhiically

if they were freed, believes Dr.

Roland D. Hussey of the UCLA
History Dept. who has been

studying this area of the world

for many years.

Dr. Hussey is discouraged

about the economic outlook in

the Caribbean. He points out

that such territories as British,

Dutch and French Guiana, Bar-

bados, Martinique, Guadeloupe,

the Dutch islands around Cura-

cao, and most of the smaller

British islands. are in the criti-

cal situation of consuming
more than they produce, while
their population is increasing
rapidly.

Caribbean territories owned
t?y European powers are actu-

ally economic liabilities, he
says. He estimates that there

is less than one arable acre of

land per person and practically

no large industry other than

fishing.

"Caribbean peoples, particu-

larly in the British-controlled

islands, are awakening to their.

destiny,*' he states, "and it is

understandable that many of

their leaders see independence

as the solution. It should be

understood, however, that poli-

tical independence is no cure-all

for a basically unsound eco-

nomic situation."

_^ Arias Anagmos. chairman of

the Friends Center, was the
speaker at yesterday's Fact
Finders meeting. Mr. Anagmos
presented the program of the
American Friends SefVice Com-
«iittee on Peace.

"During the last war 30 mil-

lion people died. Add this to

the devastation created and* one
can attempt to visualize the
amount of suffering invNived,"
Mr. Anagmos stated.

"The Communists are making,
gains because they promise to

raise the living standards of

the people. Our foreign policy

promises to raise the amount
of dying."

Mr. Anagmos pointed to com-
ments being constantly made
by generals, politicians, and ad-

mirals as exemplified by Gen-
eral Vanx Fleet, and Senator
Knowland. It is their opinion
that we have all out war, he
said.

,

Anagmos presented news clip-

pings which he said, show that

jitom bombs today peril the

human race. One of the includ-

ed articles centered around the

Dean of the Medical School Dr.

Stafford Warren. Dr. Warren
reported that there were actu-

ally three or four times more
deaths than were reported in

the A-bombed Japanese cities.

Mr. Anagmos presented sug-

gestions which he felt would
help create peace. "Out of the
two-thirds of our budget spent
on war, a minor part of this

can be used to heip those
abroad.

"We would not help them by
giving them arms but by help-

ing them build up technologic-

ally and In other similar ways."

^ive Instructions
University Recreation Assn.

Photography Club holds its first

meetings of the semester at 3
p.m. today and at 4 p.m. tomor-
row in HH 18.

The club program is planned
around professional exhibits,

lectures, demonstrations,
monthly contests, semesteriy
campus wide contests and In-

structional and picture-making
field trips.

Instructions for beginners
will be provided and darkroom
facilities will he made available.

"Regardless of what your in-

terests in photography may be,

so long as you want to do those
things better, we welcome you
to participate in our activities,"

said a photo club spokesman.

4 H

(Rellgiou^Advertisement)
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the only thing we can conclude

U that he just doesn't believe

-out of harm's way. But If you
keep these foolish things up

(With 86IIM TCMrv&tlolls, 1

ngree wholeheartedly. --Cub
Feature Editor.)

Rights of publication o4 all other matter herein are also reserved.AU articles appearing on the feature page (Sounding Board) are the
«jj»lnion or the writer only and do not represent the opinion* of The UCI-A
JMlly Bruin, the Aasociated Students or the University AdministraUon.

Poll Sci Prof Set

To Talk at Meet
Dr. James S. Coleroan, pro-

fessor of political science will

address the weekly luncheon

meeting ot the Cosmos Club at

572 Hilgard Ave. tomorrow.

Dr. Coleman will speak on

"The Difference Between the

Republican and Democratic For-

eign Policy."

The taTk is part of the series

fit programs on national and in-

ternational issues sponsored by
Cosmos Ciub.

SoCam Picture

Deadline Slated
For ^Tomorrow
SoCam picture deadlines fall

tomorrow for the four class

councils and those organiza-

tions not previously scheduled

to have their pictures taken.

The following groups are af-

fected by this deadline: Home
Ekxmomlcs- Club, Men's Glee

Club, Women's Glee Club, Mac
Club, Mu Phi Epsilon, Nisei

Bruin Club, Phi Beta, Sigma
Alpha Iota. Sigma Phi De^ta,

Senior Council, Junior Council,
Sophomore Council, -freshman
Council and Welfare Board.

840 HILGARD

NEWMAN FLAPPER'S FLIP

DECEMBER 10 . . . 8-12 P.M.

AR 9-9075

$1.00 PER COUPLE CRAZY I920's

WIN
a Chrisfmas Carton of Chesferfield CigareHes

and a Perry Como Record, "Home for the Holidays**

For information—See Display in

STUDENT STORE

J -- -

Looking aheod with General Electric

Hovi do you measure up
in leadership qualities?

A young man who con lead has always had a good

chance of success, but his prospects were never better

than now. There's a steadily gtowing demand in industry

for men to fill top professional and management jobs . .

.

fellows with a special ability to work well with other people

and inspire their best work. At General Electric?- w-e're-

constantly on the lookout for them. •

*
, . EDUCATIONAL HELATIONS, GENekAL

Ten traits we look for, above, add up to a pretty good

indication of potential success in business.-Not everyone

has them all to a top degree, but the basic^ characteristics

are always present and can be developed in the men we

- pick to help lead General Electric. We hope you can rale

yourself very high on the list and find it helpful.

ELECTRIC CO., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. : ; . ., :•

KNOW? Opportunities

•fc i-o^^r«hio iobs are €

need: technic

echnical prof«

managers.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL<^ ELECTP^ ELECTRIC

--sf.
*h
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^la LOWQOWN
BY HERB DE LElT

- * CARNATIONS AT CHRISTMAS
Reparations are being made for the Zeta Psi White Carnation
BaJI to be held at the chapter house Sa-turday. We see that Lloyd
Gllman, Mary Ann Rush, Dove Smith, and Alpha XI Clola Keene
are ready for the dance.

^ -n--
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Scheherazade Dinrra Features

Food, Musk: erf fnscrutabte East

CoeaMw Cteib Schehtraaadp

Christmas dinner party will be

held at 6 p.m. Friday at 10885

Santa Monica Blvd.

Khalaf Al - Delaimy, social

chairman, said that the evemag

will include exotic near cwrt

food and m\ii4f and entertain-

ment. , , '

Tickets ajfe 90 cents for mem-
bers and $1.15 for nonmembers.

Tickets can be bought from

CoBznvs inemoerB or at 572 Ujl*

gard Ave.

4hKo«i».Satur<
day what is believed to be the
only Christmas ^rty in the en-
tire w<|r)d wiiere Semla daus
will be excliuted. The ainshig of
"Silent Night" and "Jin^
Bells" will not be eaoouraged.
Attending will be Ganrmia Phi

Betty Perriase with Don Bar-
ber, Alpha Phis Gloria
Ruhl and Marilyn Lewis Fwith
Jack SenUc and Chuck Gebl-
bach. Grotesque decorations
will be perpetrated ||^jr ^ Tom
Lewisky.

TBI DELTS AND DBLTB
jare pooling their Christmas
cheer for a joint yuletide for-

mal Frid«^ in the Mayfair
Room of the Beverly Wilshire
Hotel. Betas Steve Thonoas and
John Peterson will squire Mar-
lis Rochat and Joan de Cola.

GAMMA PHI reports that
Beta Jim Peters will date Janie
O'Briant Saturday. GPhi de-
scribes their destination suc-
cinctly as "Out."

SAE Stewart Steere, with
Holly Larson, Phi Kap Chad
Gordon, vyith Joane Churchill,
and Donna Lapp and Sigma Nu
Jim Roe will, with others, des-
cend upon the Seacomber Fri-
day for the ChiO pledge party,
a gaudily costumed PA€M>
FAGO LUAU."
Another among the Christ-

mas parties is the AChiO "Win-
ter Formal," Friday, in the
Gold Rocmi of the Ambassador.

the AChiO SC^diaptec Phi

Psis George H^itherington and
Stewart ^"^ .me wm live it iq>

^ionmrvmtUftify iv^th Pst WaeA^
and Sonya Alexander. , ,

Assosnsn pbopije, w f t h
gay and smiling faces, wi'P

lo:;iii assorted unamning Christ*

mas trees over the weekend.
Acacia Bob Sham and Alpha
Xi Siylvia Kiodes w^I he^ ac-

count for the Acacia tree.

AChiO Nancy B^der and Delta
S;g Paul Amdt wfll do likewise
the AChiO tree.

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS FORMAL
Alpha Gams join the ranks of those givinq Yuletide dances with
their Fomtial on Friday at fhe Hollywood Plaza Hotel. Couples In-
clude ATO Bob Johannessen, Siqnna Pi Roqer Peters and Fiqi DonThis is being held ^o.ntly with Lane with Bev States. Pat Sutherland andp Betty McCauley.

(Religious^Advertisement^
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rNEWMAN CHAimr HOLIY BALL
DECEMBER 18 . . . 9 A.M.- 1 P.M.

Bob Cfmbf A Ordieslra

HOLLYWOOD KNICKERBOCKER HOTH.

Novel Christmas Presents

Now Available in

LE CONTE CLEANERS

WJII

Give You d
»a '

:

«.

157o Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Free;)

We Abo Do Laundry, Alteraiionst

KnH Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE. AR 7-6602

f

KRYSTALL'S
wish to announce t+»e opejimg

of their r»ew store

936 Broxton Avenue

(North erf Brurn Theartre)

Wesfwooc/ Village

'd.

MviMMf^r Y«i« «r«

fOSM
. M»r lines oT^".

Women's ApfwnW ond

"r'

Get Acquartted ^^ci^

Al Jersey Sweaters and Blouses

- 20% DBCOUNT

BY LILLIAN SINAI

Novelty in gifts ks a much
sought after, if seldom acdiieved

goal around ChzlstmastiRie.
An easy way to remedy the
proiilem of g;iving the same
static thing, time and. again, is

to take a tr^ to IPVestwood
Village and visit some of "ttie

stores there.

Amiiitious Bruins can mcdpe
their younger friends and itda-

tives stuXfed animcOs for un-
der SZ -each. Dumbo the ele-

piiant, poodles and Pati^fee
Pete clowns ace ava&ahte In
d»-it-yourself series in the
needlework dept. of Bullocks.
Kits include everything tmt the
staffing. Actually, older as well
as y^oonger ^(als like stuffed

' toys. ,

*

Why not surprise psunents

with an automatic, electric

home ice cream freezer?
fit any standard refrif

Or they may be able to use
a carafstte and wanner set,

complete with candles. TTiese
are fuite stylish now and are
sold in several sizes from $4.50
up. Warmers for gravy and
butter are also featured in
many Westwood shops.
Whether as a gift from nun

to man, er woman to man, road

flares, special shavers and cuff

l^nks come into the spotlight.

AH three gifts sell for $7.50.

Desmond's has a road flare

Wrth reflector lights and flags

that folds compactly for easy

otOfBge -in the cor.

13iese and many more things

ace lound in the V^ge.

Ei Club Hispanico

Plans Yule Party

Friday Night at 8
Breaking of the plnata, tra-

ditional Mexican Christmas
ceremony, highlights E| Club
Hispan'tco's annual Fiesta de
Navidad at 8 Friday night In
WPE 200.

A floor show with Spanfeh,
Mexican and Afro-Cubem num-
bers is also planned lor ihe
fieata. Admission is free.

MISTLETOE MAGIC
Bel-Aire Hotel Garden Roonn will .be the scene of the Delta Zeta
Christmas formal on Friday. ATO Jerry Heiqht and Kappa Sig

Richard Love will share buffet supper with Betty Hanstein and Pat
Martin. Theme of the ball is "Mistletoe Magic.^

^ReHgiom^Adygrttoemgn^

''fME JBIVS--i9Ml)OliM. OR
~ JNfHlWATIONAt?''

4^ W CA. ^NAX NiksBAIfM

4:15 ^>*l.
TBMPLE tSRAa

•HHJ.H. LIOTAirr UWC BLDo.

$8.50
HELENE CUkTIS _
CSEME on. FEtMAMENT
C«mpM» wUh individual hair s^, oil sKampoo. self styled

haisBui. All work guarai iHed. Hs ammonia. No borax.

PEGGY'S BEAUTT SPDIMO
PEGGY GRAT,

eatto of the University

T^^v7 Kfffross AK 9.9588

i

Minerva Club Sets

Christmas Dinner
'

The annual Parents and Sons
Christmas Dinner of the Min-

erva Chjb of Sigma Alpha Ep.-
sllon will be held at 5 p.m. on
Sunday at the chapter house,
655 Gayley Ave..

Co-chairman, Mrs. H. A..
Fenske and Mrs. Charles Bleier,>

will be -assisted by Mrs. S. IWc-
Kee Adams, hostess; Mrs. W. J.

King apd Mrg. Fred W. £lUott,
decorators; Mrs. J. E. Lawson,
In ckkareg of Christmas baskets
and "Mrs. Mabel R. Miller, who
wfll handle publicity lo^ the
dinner.

A mu&ical prograna including
itmgs by tlic 3/^ quailel f»ll |

follow the meal.

M». S. K. Niasen is fwMiAent
of the Minenm OuU

\..:

^~
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Track Hop^ High
For Coming Year

' B¥ RALPH SKLIGAIAN
Cub Sp«rts Editor

What would many UCLA-minded observers like to Isee^mfist
£rom Brunn athletic teams? The answers, we thmk arc quite
simple. •

FtoSably fbremoat In the minds of these ardent supporters
would be a Westwood victory in the Plose Bowl in the near future

. (Jan. 1, 1956). Another might be a team of prominence year
in- and year out In national basketball circles. And still another
"would most definitely be" an unheard of victory over USC in
track and field competition.

This all leads us up to the embarrassing fact that in the his-
tory o fthe UCLA-SC track rivalry, no Bruin aggregate has ever
proved to be its crosstown's equal. Since 1926, under the tutelage
Dean Cromwell and Jess Mortenson, the Tro.ians have captured
16 NCAA titles and have each year reigned over the nation in the
realm of track and field. ,

In the past, the Bruin spikesters have not done too much abSbt
this rather one-sided situation, but now it appears that Coach
Ducky Drake and Co. will offer up its most formidable opposition
for the Trojans in many years come late next spring. Added to
this rosy picture, is the fact that UCLA is now attracting some
of prepdom's track greats of tomorrow, something which it has
not been able to do in years previous.

At this «arly out of season date we have already seen subjstantial.
proof of this power to be from some exceptional performances
recorded in the current decathlon and pentathlon proceedings. It

is for this reason that w ebring these showings to the fore, because
we feel that they will be instrumental in the building of this
power.

Bobby Seaman ,off his pentathlon showing seems to be pick-
I Ing up right where he left off last spring as a freshman. Then,
you will rec^l, he put 880 and mile marks into the frosh record

j

book meet after meet. No doubt the height of the season for the
1 former prep from Reedley, Calif, came when, running the 880 in
the Compton Relays, he finished only inches behind Mai Whit-

; field in the time of lm49.9s. This established the national fresh-
,
man standard.

After a successful cross country season, Seaman, in his initial
test as a varsity performer turned in a very promising 4m24.5s

• mile compared to his 4m3Ss clocking at the aame time last year.
I Then, on Monday, running as if no "time had elapsed since he
,
last ran the distance six months ago, Bobby covered the 880 in

COAChi DUCKY DRAKE. DICK KNAU6. & RAEFER JOHNSON
Rgure Big In Bruin Track Plaos

inni53.6s .Astonishing as this is in itself, it cannot be' stressed
enough that this is an out of season mark.

\ Bobby Hunt has come up with a just as devastating showing in

His specialty, the two mile. Touring the eight laps just seven sec-

onds under his peak and UCLA record of last year is nothing to

be laughed at when considering who's the Pacific Coast's top dis-

tance man. Hunt will be in there gunning for that honor when
track season rolls around and we for one won't bet against him.
His 9m25s for the distance compares to his pm44s at the same
time last year.

Hunt's was not the oiily remarkable time set for the two mile.

Seaman, compared to his 10m02s of last year, ran 9m3]s. George
Holland finished in an imT)ve$sive 9m38s followeg^ by Pat Delgado
at 9m4l£. and Jimmy SmiUi at 9m51.3s. The in piw/emeiit.ol one
man, then, seems to be the most important factor in the improve-
ment of the other men. This factor in turn will probably be the

basis of molding these men into the Bruin track team of '55.

Switching the sights to the decathlon, so far two freshmen
e been stealing the show, but this did not distract us from
ng impressed by the smooth-running Russ Ellis. Ellis, who is

r the top in the all star competition, has proved to be strong-

^ in the sprints and middle distances. Last year Russ culmi-

ncAed his season with a 48«, 440. If he keeps up his rapid rate

of development even before season's start, there is no telling how
fact the sophomore from Compton can go.

Other competitors which indicate that a binner year is in store

for the Blue and Gold are transfer* Nick Dyer and Don Molloy.
Dyer, a high jumper capable] of going over fift.Sin., has already
cleared 6 ft. Meanwhile Mollby ha^ been burning up the cinder
paths (in preparing to aid the Bruin sprint contingent.

~'"* '

' RaeJCer Johnson and Dick Knaub, one, two in the decathlon, are

tiie jcdrrent hotshots of the fall spike practice sessions .The two
frtfeslln^en bring with them to UCLA a whole flock of titles. Neith-

er 9ne is rated "best" in any' one event, rather they are rated

highest^ for their versatllitv^ in track and field. This they have
proven to the fullest degree by their work in the decathlon. -

—Knowing that, ft win oVor their orosatown rivals would please

their supporters most, UCLA'v 19Si txack edition, tomorrow's

power, works diligently for better times -and marks ... always

widr on« diUnite ilm in mind, BEAT SCi

Wooden Praises "Varsity;
Santa ClararUSF Next

BY IBV DRASNIN
"We played our usual game

against the Alumni, but I was
pleased with ^ all of our boys
Saturday night against Kansas
State."

And so were Coach John
Wooden's reflections upon his
team's opening game perform-
ances last weekend in the Men's
Gym, as he talked to the week-
ly gathering of ^he Daily Bruin
Press Breakfast.
Wooden continued to specify

the play of junior college trans-
fers Al Herring and Dave Hall
as "very impressive."
"They both did well and

should help us a lot this year,"
he added.

Five Uclans Hampered
Not all was good news how-

ever in the aftermath of the
Bruins' arousing play Saturday,
as they returned to the prac-

tice .flop r to preparft for a
weekend of rugged opj^nents.
No less than five Bruirts were
hobbling around during Mon-
day's sessions.

Carroll Adams is the only one
however who will definitely be
lost to the Bruins this weekend.
Adams has a broken hand and
will have his hand in a I cast

appoximately two weeks.
Willie Naulls has an injured

heel; Lindy Kell and Eddie

White are nursing tender leg.

muscles and Mark Costello is

favoring a bad back. All of them
are expected to l)e ready by Fri-

day.

As for this weekend, Wopden
has nothing but praise for| the

two imposing gentlemen lead

ing their teams into action

against the Bruins.
Sears Sparks Broncos

Friday the Bruins meet Sbn-

ta Clara and Kenny S
"Sears scores various ways,

can work as effectively at

post as he can at forward,

pecially with the loss of plal-

Fittin^s for Latterman

Awards Slaied Today

Fittings for letterman
awaids for varsity and fresh-

umk football, varsity and
freaJwiMi water prto, and
cross country will be made to-

day in the KH Memorial
Boom on the third floor from
11:S0 ajn. to 2 p.m. If these

hours are not convenient,
please notify the deftariment
and arrange for a suitable ap-

pointment.

—^

3-DIMENSION FiCTURES

SEE CUR SELECTION TODAY

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

1083 BROXTON AVE.
Open Mondays UnHI 9 p.m.

PHONE: AR 3-^83

READ

CLASSIFIED
\

\

ers like Jim Young and Eterb
Scheonstein from , last year's
team, Kenny could be playing a
lot at the post this year."

And Sears isn't alone in col-

lecting rave notices. Bill Rus-
sell, San Francisco's equally
dangerous pivot man, is said by
San Francisco sports writers to
be potentially l)etter than the
Bronco ace.

Russell made a rather auspi-
cious beginning in his second
varsity year last Saturday by
hitting for 39 points against
Chietf State to pace the Dons
to an easy win.

As to Bruin strategy, Wood-
en plans to retain Don Bragg
at a forward spot. The main rea-
son for this is probably the
fact that Wooden now has three
dependable guards, Morris Taft,
Eddie White and bave Hall
upon which to rely.

"Bragg's contribution to the
team is, definitely greater at
forward. The only reason we
have ever used him at guard is

that conditions at the time help-

ed our overall team strength

while he was at titat positjaa.^

FOUL. SHOTS—Th« Brute fsvmm
a«aisuEt COLORADO and MW
MfiXXCO in th« Gym on Dec. 2i-JB.
are bcmg moved up in startingr tima
. . . because of C^t+Btmas job», at.

al.. the games wlil bctfiB at 7

COLORADO, by the way. ov
their cage season by twice humbling
pereniaUy powerflil B R I G M AM
YOUNG by decisive scores. Th«
BUFFALOES didn't lOB© <m«
oCf a team that tied for the
SevMi title laet y«ar. -

THE OVERSEAS
WEEiaY

Pttbttshed and mailed drneci^

from Franlrfur+/M., Germany
Enclose $4.80 motiey order,

payabJe for one year to . . .

The Overseas Weekly
3117 Watseka Avenue
Los Angeles 34, CaRf.

W
FALL
Brake
Special!

MAKES ItELINED— LABOR & MATERIALS

$f ess15
*FORD • CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAUUC EQUIPPED CARS ONLY
OTHER CARS SLIGHTLY HIGHER .

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
10930 LINDBROOX DR.

(AcnuB from Sours)

T
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'What'sm a J^ame../'
AN INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY... IN THIS CASE!

Of course, Shakespeare hadn't heard die name

"Business Office Representative"...hnt then,haveyou?

Some collejge women are unaware that the tele-

phone company has opportunities for them in ,,»

• fields other than the well-known operator's job.

Consider the job oF"Business Office Representa-

tive",for instance.. .a real find fotihe woman with

a liberal arts background. A diferem kind of
,

position/-. .interesting, individual coatacts with

customers by telephone... handling recfocfts...

answering questions. . .and a host of other tefcw

phone matters. . '. » .

Contact Bureau of Occupations
Admimstratron BuAdinq — Roekn 170 ;~~

PACIFIC TEiEPIORE

i.. '1

tyacite iMMi^iaj



TrackAce
Turns in
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Soccer Team

Scrimm^i

For USF

1}

^A-l

BY RALPH SELIGMAN

Bobby Seaman, proving every
d^y that ^e is the best middle
distance man ever to enter
UCLA, did it again Monday,
when he toured the 880 in
lm53.6s, another .outstanding
mark for this time of year.

The win in this event gave
Seaman three out of four firsts

and ^ cinch first place in the
current pentathlon goings-on.

For the national freshman
record holder, it was a renewal
of his fight against the clock
which he staged everytime he
ran the 880 last season. A strong
leader through the entire race,
Seaman, if he had been pushed
could have lowered his time
even niore.

If the little runner in the red
shoes hadn't been around, in all

probability George Holland
would have broken the tape
first as he turned th'^ two laps
lip a normally blue ribbon time
oJf lm56.3s. Behind Holland
ime Bob Corsello at lm57.5s.

d the same time decathlon
adjtion spotlighted the high
ju^p and the 330 yard dash.
Nick Dyer, competing "unat-
taoied," captured the high

** jump with a leap of 6ft. This
was his only event jn the de-

cathlon. Five performers tied

for second in this event with
leaps of 5ft. 8in. Russ Ellis,

Raefer Johnson and Bob I>alig-

, ney, running in the same heat
of the dash, recorded the Wst
times for the event, with Ellis

winning at 35.2s. ',

After seven events completed
Johnson remains the . leader
with 5304 points. Following
Johnson, but witl^ eight events
completed is Dick Knaub jvith
5024 and Bob Daligney with
4755.

Frosfi Team Drills

For Better Shooting

cknn

BY JERRY MEASER .

Deane Richardson'a Brubabes
set out to correct mistakes
made against LACC last. Satur-
day as the freshmen prepared
for games against Santa Monica
City College and Pasadena City
College in their second week of
action. \
After last week's sorry^pec

tacle from the free throw lih^
the Brubabes have been work-
ing hard on charity tosses. They
missed 16 ^ times last week
which may have cost the frosh
the 23 points they lost by, as
most of the misses were on
first shots,^ consequently there
was no second chance.
Before eabii workout each

player shoots' at a basket until

he makes ten baskets in. a row;
from there He moves on to an-
other basket and shoots until he
makes another ten in a row.
There' are six baskets so a per-
*fect score is 60 shots but fls

can be expected the Brubabes
are getting more than the min-
imum of shots.

According to charts kept^ by
the coaches, Bill Mills and Jerry
Friedman have the best percen-
tage and the entire team is fir-

ing at a much better percentage
than they did last weekend.
Extra practice is also being

put in on shooting as the Bru-
babes were a- very poor lot in

that department against LACC.
Using one on one, the boys have
steadily been improving their

eyes and may come out of their

field goal drought against San-
ta Monica and Pasadena on Fri-

day and Sa.turday nights, res-

pectively.

Richardson is still looking for

a winning combination and like
an expert card player he is

shuffling" his men around to find
out where they will do the best,.

Nate Brewer, who started-F'fi-

day's game ai forward, has
been switched tojCgnt^r, a posi-

tion he is quite familiar with
having pl^ytJd the pivot spot in

high scfiool. Another Change
sefPt Roger Todd from center to

.forward. 4

Two men who may be decid-

ing factors in winning games
have been having their troubles
in practice this week. Art
Hutchins, a great hustler and
All-City ace from Hollywood
High, has not yet regained his

eye that led the Shleks to the
CU^ Championship game last

year. However, it is just a mat-
ter

, of time before Hutchins
starts hitting with regularity.

Rafer Johnson has been com-
peting in the fall decathlon in

the afternoon and is not at full

strength when he reports to
basketball practice at 5 p.m.
Decathlon competition ends to-

day and the spseiy Johnson
will be back at full strength for

the weekend games.

Two consistent performers,
"Dixie Rebel" Al Bailey .and
Dick "6-6" Skaer, were among
last weekends high scorers but
both boys were lacksadaisical on
defense. Tennessee's Bailey isr

definitely one of the team's top
offensive guns with his great
rebounding ability. The South
Pasadena Monster topped the
team in defensive rel)Ounds last

week though his height on of-

fense was practically worthless
as he seldom got the ball.

UCLA's undefeated soccap

team continues t^ scrimmage
this week in preparation for

thel^ engagemeiy Saturday,
with USF for thfe collegiate soc-

cer champion^ip- of California.

"^^^irtuie br'eight'n^ague vic-

tories the Bruins have the op-

pprtunity to be the first UCLA
soccer team to ever win the
state title. This playoff with the
Dons from San Francisco is

scheduled for 2:30 p.m. on
Spaulding Field. •

Providing entertainment in

addition to the soccermen will

be Scottish performers, com-
plete with bagpipes and kilts.

Possibly appearing will be the
Bruin team mascot, Rajah, Ra-
jah, an 85-pound leopard, is cur-
rently l)eing filmed in a Holly-
wood picture.

With two of their victories
over UCLA, the Dons won this

same Sicite Championship in

1948 and 1950. USF has had a
monopoly on this title, as they
have held it ever since 1948.

However, Coach Stewart con-
siders this year's squad his best
•team, and gives his boys an ex-

cellent chance of copping their
first state title. If UCLA's of-

fense continues to click at its

pace of six goals a game and
IF the defense keeps its aver-
age of less than one goal a
game, Ste-r. art's beliefs should
be vindicated.

Mural Playoffs

On Tap Today
BY CHUCK FENTON

Intramural volleyball swings
into the first round of the play-

offs today at 3 with six squads
boasting clean 'lilates.

All fraternit^^ (eaxx^ are un-
beaten while tvjifi of the four in-

dependents have a . blotch on
their schedule. These teams are
the .Tortfeasors (5-1) and New-
man Club (5-1) which fin'.shed

secotid in their leagues to earn
a playoff berth.

Fraternity powerhouses Phi
Kappa Psi (5-0) and Zeta Beta
Tau C4-0) meet in one clash and
Sigma Pi. (6-0) dnd Kappa Sig-
ma (6-0) vie in the other play-
off.

Independent League A cham-
pion Puisne Barons (6-0) face
Newman Club and the loop B
Kingpin Wrong Doers (5-0)

,

plays the Tortfeasors.
Tau Epsilon Phi scored its

second all-U victory as its dou-
bles team of Tony Landau and
Albie Prager swamped Alpha
Sigma Phi's Dick Brewner and
Dave Compton, 6-1, 6-2.

•

Prager and Landau never en-

countered any stiff competition
as they breezed through every
match to wind up allowing their

opponents to but three games
per tilt.

Freshman tennis hopes took
a preat uplift from Prager's
fine performance. It appears
that Prager. the ex-iunior net

/"flash, has regained his form
and will join such name stars as
Mike Franks, John Lesch, and
John Cranston to form a fresh-

man team that can \^at any
other Varsity squad • in . the na-
tion.

»

t

t
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"V-

(Rellglou^AdvertiBement)

Led oy

THURS.. DEC. 9—4:15

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR

"THE IMPACT OF ISRAEL ON AMERICAN
^ JEWRY"

MR. LOUIS SHU6, University of Judaism

HILLEL LIBRARY. URC BLDS.

- Friday

STUDENT'S SECTION '';».

GOOD WILL BOOK SALE r *

A VERY SMALL SAMPLING
NON-FICTION FICTION

Diary of Young Girl Frank

Sfrange Case of Alger Hiss , JoweH

Evolufion of Efhics Sheafh

Crossroads in Mind of Man—Journi»y

fo Far Pacific Dewey

Pilgrimage of Ideas Eddy

Velvet Doublet Street

Kiss Me Again Stranger DuMaurier

Deep Six Dibler

Look Homeward Angel ......Wolff

Wanderer , Waltari

Foolish Immortals _ Gallico

OF OUR HUGE
CHILDRENS

Picture World Dictionary

Santa's Little Helper

Alice in Wonderland Disney

Mother Goose ....Saris

Christmas Time in Action

LAW
Life and Works of Gogh

Gauguin

Ceianne

French Masters

RenoT

Cases of Equity

Cases of Torts

Cases on Criminal

Whitman's Review

Civil Procedure

* MEDICINE

PRINTS GLOBES

Curare

Bile

The Retina

Hemorrhocic Disorders

Aurelianuson Diseases

INVENTORY
REFERENCE

Encyclopedia of Social Science

Economic Problems

Higher Education

Disorganization

100 Great Books

GAMES gjnd SPQRTS
Bowling

"Basketball

Chess

Fishing

Baseball Complete .* "'^
'-'^

I

•

15

1;

"i

l'\ -._• A,

It.

Italian Landscapes
Paris Street Scenes
Lantree Posters
Belgian Scenes .

Bullfight Prints

Crams With '/j Meridian $3.95

Crams Without Meridian $3.20

A $2.00 COPY OF CHRISTMAS EVE GIVEN
FREE WITH A $3.00 OR OVER PURCHASE
WBPMBSPAY PPCFMRFD fl*t» _-_ a-lft _ gi'Mi"^ I^EVBffVluEH oFffI "J" 0.vU ^ vSwU

OTHPtWTS' gTom \

'

. -W i

\

Preenroffment

Forms Slated

For Veterans
Preenrollment forms for non-

veterans may be obtained at
Ad Bldg., Window A, from Dec.
13 to Jan. 8 and veterans under
subsidy may pick up their
forms in Ad Bldg. 38, William
C Pomeroy, registrar,

.
an-

nounced yesterday.

Forms must be mailed to the
Registrar and postmarked no
later than midnight, Jan. 8.

Forms will be processed accord-

ing to date received.

,

Preenrollment material

shoukl be ffled early so that

students may be accomodated
in limited quiz sections or small

classes

"Please read instructions

carefully- Errors or exceptions

to the instructions will result

in forms not being processed
.and forms will be returned,"
warned Pomeroy.

Students may register by
mail without preenrolling. This
applies to graduate ^udents as
well as undergraduates. «.

The undergraduate fee is $50.

Veterans under Public, Law 346

must pay $8 ^o cover ASUCLA
membership. Fee for graduate
students is $42.

Graduate students desiring

ASUCLA membership may pur-

chase cards at the KH ticHet

ofrtce.
•
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SLC Gets Administration Directive

Changing Daily Bruin ConstitutiorM
(Editor's Note: Comment on

bust night's SL.C meeting wUI
be found In the editorial "Pret-

ty Package" on page three.

ASUCLA President Skip Byrne
yesterday denied permission to

run the editorial on today's

front page.)

^ BY STEVE WAYNE
An Administrative directive,

establishing a revised Daily

Bruin constitution, was trans-

mitted to Student Legislative

Council last night, accompan-

ied by an explanatory letter

from Dean of Students' Milton

E. Hahn.
The revised DB constitution

provides for a general student

body election of the editor-in-

chief. The remainder of the edi-

torial board will be appointed

4 Campus Groups
Lose Recognition

by a three-man committee con-

sisting of the DB editor-elect,

the ASUCLA president or his

representative and a represen-

tative from the Administration.
The letter, from Hahn, which

will be printed in full irf tomor-
row's Bruin, offered SLC-t+ie
opportunity to cosponsor the

new DB constitution, but stated

that the legislation would defi-

nitely become effective Dec. 14,

1954.

Hahn's letter was devoted in

greater part to giving reasons

for 'the Administration's action

in this matter. SLC will vote

its approval or disapproval of

the new constitution at next

week's meeting. —
No general election will be

held at the end* of this semes-

ter for next semester's DB edi-

tor due to \a(M of time remain-

ing. Sprirte semester DB editor

will be 'appointed by the

the constitution has been sent
from the Dean of Students* of-

fice and was sent with the

'knowledge and approval of

Chancellor Allen.

Commuters' Rep Gene Pres-

ton inquired as to whether or

not the~vote-by SLC next week
would be the Administration's

way of asking the Council'is

opinion on the matter. Dean of

Women Nola Stark-Rogers ans-

wered the question by stating,

"I think this is just a question

of whether you wish to co-

sponsor."
In answering further ques-

tions, President Byrne stated

that he had helped in the for-

mulation of the revised Consti-

tution.

Daily Bruin Editor Martin
McReyholds, in answering a

question which was referred to

him by Council, stated that he
had not been consulted in the

ASUCLA president or his rep- * formulation of the revised con-

resentative and an administra- stitution.

of the report of the last Presi-
'denb's Cabinet meeting by Ap-
pointed Rep Charlie Decker.
Then, AU-U Rep Bernie Neb-

enzahl moved acceptance of the
new Organizations Control
Board constitution with the ad-
dition of one ' insertion. The

.

new OCB document will be vot-

ed on at the next meeting. -
Irv Drasnin, Men's rep, read

the report of the committee in-

vestigating the cafeteria and,

food services. .

Ron Pengilly, Living Greup
rep, moved that the editof of

The Daily Bruin present a writ-

ten statement at next week's
SLC meeting explaining why
Bill Ullmark, council reporter,

was,^ replaced as reporter for

last night's meeting, by Night
Editor Steve Wayne. Council
passed the motion.

BY BENNIE BENSON
Cabinet Reporter

ASUCLA recognition- was
withdrawn from four campus
organizations 1»y President's

Cabinet, at Tuesday night's

meeting.
Alpha Zeta, agriculture

honorary ; Gal-Vets, service

group; Pre-legal Assn., i>ro-

feseional society; and Red
Cross, service group lost rec-

ognition due to failure to file

data cardd with Organizations

Control Board this semester.

In addition, Trolls, campus
dt|l|onf>rary,: and Delta Sigma
TKel^iitociai sorority, were cit-

edi/'i&ri.. failure to file by the

deadline although filing took

place i« -short time later.

Members of Cabinet felt that

loss of recognition was too sev-

ere a penalty to impose upon
these two organizations be-

cause they had filed whereas
the other four groups failed

to do so at al^

As a result. Cabinet turned
down OCB's recommendation
te withdraw recognition from

Slavic Party

Trolls and Delta Sigma Theta
and sent the proposal back to

the Board for further consid-

eration possibly ending in less

drastic action.

The Bruin was notified yes-

terday afternoon OCB moved
to place the two groups on pro-

bation of recognition until

March 31.

This includes denial of all

privileges of recognition in-

cluding use of the name of

ASUCLA in connection with
the organizations, right to

sponsor social function, partici-

pation in ASUCLA sponsored

events, use of The Daily Bru-

in for announcement of meet-

ings and/or publicity for social

events, use of Kerckhoff Hall

facilities and use of bulletin

boards.
"They are still recognized by

ASUCLA but this recognition

is in a state of probation so

that if any other infractions

are made they will be liable to

further progation or to denial

of recognition entirely," said

Sue Eggleston, OCB chairman.

tion representative.

ASUCLA President Skip

Byrne asked for questions from
SLC after Dean Hahn's letter

was ^ read, in order to clarify

the situation.

Much of the questioning from

fLC and the approximately 60

uests at the meeting was cen-

tered around the question of

the origin of the revised Bruin
constitution. Byrne stated that

Council, after clarifying the

legislation, moved tOjfefe^ .an

All-U rep session witf^ij
ministration representative

hand to answer questions about

the constitution ^ome jSfJi^^
^

fore next
SLC meetin ^
of co-sponsorshTif'^i3\Jlfi)fc

mitted for Counciljiapprov

Second order oimis
SLC's agenda was the

Traffic Safety Day

^ Assistance Urged

S^jl^c^KC Captain

FOR FAU DRIVE

Final Voting Slated Today

For little Man on Campus'
Nominees for "Little Man on

Campus" enter the last day of

the voting today with Jack Sen-

ik running ahead of his clos-

est opponent by a wide margin.
Senik has polled 3044 votes,

while runner-up Irv Drasnin
dominates second place with

1330. Primo Vallanueva is third

with 1178.

The contest closes today.

Fall Drive officials announced

^

I House is going Slavic for

their regular Sunday night sup-

per this week, announced «, I

House President David Steven-
son.

Scheduled for 5:30 p.m. Sun-
day at 574 Hilgard Ave., the
'dinner '^ will ihclyde Russian
borsht with white cabbage,
Polish sausage, Slovakian pota-

to mash and Yugoslav plum
pie. Authentic Slavic music will

accompany the dinner.

After supper, folk dance
groups will present the nation-

al dances of the various Slavic

countries' There will be the

"kolo" of Yugoslavia, the Pol-

ish "hopak" and dances from
the Ukraine.

The informal dinner is open

to all students, announced Sup-

that booths on the quad and in

KH patio close at 2 p.m. The

winner will be announced to-

morrow.

A trophy will be awarded to

the organization backing the

winner.

A count of total votes in the

"Little Man on Campus" con-

test showed the following re-

sults: Don White, 925; Gene
Preston, 916; Mike Roberto,

771; Sam Boghosian, 705; Ber-

nie Nebenzahl, 652; Jerry Eck-

erman, 484; Capt. Nick Janise,

410; John Odabashian, 307;

John Peterson, 226; Duncan
Johnson, 217; John Cheney,
211;' Chad Gordon, 171, and Ted
Borock, 161.

th the
day

rged yes-

erday by Capt. Nick Janise of .

iversity Police.

S-D (Safe Driving)

y, sponsored by President

Eisenhower's Action Committee
on Traffic Safety, is a 24 hour

period free from traffic acci-

dents throughout the United

States, stated Janise.

Accidents Reduced
Purpose of the test, he said, ^ '

is to demonstrate tjhat acci-

dents can be materially red^uced

if every driver and pedestrian

accepts personal responsibility

for compliance with all traffic .-

regulations:

Los Angeles Police Chief Wil-

liam H. Parker declared. "Every

driver and walker can contrib- •

ute to the success of S-D Day
by manifesting self - enforce-

ment parctices.

Motorists Participate

"On Dec. 15, 1954, every

motorist in this area has an op- N
portunity to participate in one

of the greatest tests #ver^to be

undertaken on a nationwide

basis," he continued.

Chief Parker also said that

S-D Day "offers an invigorat-

ing challenge to our American
heritage of gumption, by con-

clusively demonstrating that

traffic accidents are prevent-

able."

Bookstore^s Annual Goodwill Sale
Attracts Crowd of 2000 Customers

AWS STOCKING DRIVE
AWS PSilanfhropv^ CofrtmiHee continuet Ht drive +of dye anil fill

iper Chairman Mirko Jug. Tlck-^ C4iri$ima$ socks for Los Anqeles' needy children, this week, with a

'ete are $1 for members of I booth in front of Kerckhoff Hall where the stockings to be filled

Almost 2000 customers had
ma-de purchases in the Annual
Goodwill Book Sale by 3:30
p.m. yesterday.
Top patronage of the sale oc-

curred in 1952 when approxi-

mately 2250 persons availaled

themselves of the opportunity
to buy books. Book Store Man-
ager Ralph Stilwell said th^t

he expects to reach the previ-

ous high by 8:30 tonight, when
the book store closes.

The sale will continue from
8:30 a.hi. to 4:30 p.m. today and
tomorrow.

'House. $1.25 for nonmembers
and 50 cents lor those who
tend only the program. Reser-

vations may be made at the

#KH Ticket Office by tomorrow.

In addition, works including

fiction, non-fiction and text-

books on theater arts, art and

music are still available, stated

Stilwell. Art reproductions by
such painters as Matisse, Ren-
oir, Dufy, Toulouse - Lautrec,

Van Gogh, Cezanne and Picasso

are for sale.-

Transportation Signups

For Xmas Rides Taken

students who either desire

or wish to offer transporta-

tk>n for the Christmas vaca-

tluit may still sign up In tlie

S-

•
•>:"

.'*?

'

:
*'

' 'm

1^-

k^'

.J^

bootti wilt be closed.
approximately 300 left.

Welfare
209.

Board Office, KH

•
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Delegate
Artmens

Urges
Release

ChaiiceKor thanks Employees

For Commum'ty Chest Gifts

Compiled From Associotod Pross Ropods
BY BARBARA BLLWOOD

Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., US delegale to the UN, last night
appealed urgently to the UN Assembly to throw its moral
force behind a demand for the release of 11 American airmen
jailed as spies in Red Chinsi. '

H« also called upon the Communists to send home hundre>ds
trf 6ther UN personnel not yet repalriated. He said the list tO'
taled 2840 names. . • -

"The continuing detention of prisoners of ^ar by the Chinese
Communists is contrary to the Korean Armistice agreement."
tjodge said.

Jacob A. Malik, Soviet ambassador to London and acting chief
de+egSte to the Assembly, repeatedly said the Amerioans were
on an espionage mission and that the United Nations had no
right .to intervene to set aside their sentences, which were an-
iTOUneed by Pelping Radio on Thanl<sgiving Day. .

*

Chou Enlai of Communist China tacked...
. . . the U. S.-Nationalist mutual defense treaty today as "a
grave provocation against the People's Republic of China."
And unless the United States withdraws its forces from Na-

tionalist Formosa and Formosa Strait "it must take upon itself

all the grave consequences," Chou declared in a statement
broadcast by Peiping Radio.

<:hanceHor Raymond B. Allen p««ls of your community, «ndi

may I add, with no more urg-
ing than a simple reminder
from this campus' Community
Service Committee.

yesterday personally thanked
all who have,*contributed to the
campus CoTTrim unity Chest
Drive.

In a letter td faculty and
staff members he reviewed the

progress of collections to date
and went on to say:

"You may be justly proud of

such prompt response to the ap-

BusAd Honorary
Initiotes Regent
Edward A. Dickson, chair-

man of the Board of Regents,

will be initiated into Beta Gam-

ma Sigma, business administra-

tion honorary', at. the chapter's

semi-annual banquet at 6 p.m._

tomorrow at the Melody Lane'
Restaurant in Beverly Hills.

Twenty-one UCLA students

will also be initiated.

"Hapaily, there are still four**'

more weeks left in this year's
Community Chest campaign
during which those on this

campus who have not yet made
their contribution may do so.

fERSONAUTY*

HAIt SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Fortn^Hy of N%w YoHt

Now SMci«liiN«9 tn Ladlios

and! Jkmtor Min Hair Shaping

No Othor 6o«uty Sorvic*

But Hair Shaping

ARy Styb Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOO BLVa
Suit« 4 ARizona 8-S45I

Listening in
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Tour of General Petroleum
Bldg. at 2:45 p.m. Tuesday, t>ec.

14. Meet at the General Petro-
leum Bldg. on Flower between
Wilshire and 6th.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI AND PHI
CHI THSTA
Joint meeting to decorate BAE
first floor foyer at 7 tonight.

ALPHA PHI Ol*I»GA
Meeting tonight at 7:30 in the

KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

AWS COORDINATION BOARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Women's Lounge.

HURLEY SQUADRON
Meeting at 7 tonight at 629 Gay-
ley Ave. AH basic AFROTC ca-

dets are Invited. Wear uniforms

Calling U
Cookie Sole
The Home Ec Club presents

their cookie sale from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. today in the Home Ec
Lobby.

NcK>n Contett
Pni\Mu Alpha, music honor-

ary fraternity, presents a noon
record concert today in the
Music Library. Rossini's comic
opera, "Cinderella," will, be
played.

Ptiotogjraphy Club
First nie<*ting of the reorgan-

ized URA Photography Club
will take place at 4 p.m. today
!n HH 18. Plans for the year
will be presented. An exhibition

of photographs will be on dis-

play.
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Tlie CCI«i| Daily jsruin Is pub-
lished daily Ihrougliout th« school
year. «xpe|»t Saturdays and Sufidayf
•nd duripg examination periods an<}

holidays, by the Associated Studenti
of the University of California at Ixff
An8:el«8. 402 Westwood Blvd. Lk>!

Angeles 24. California.
Bntered a« ««cond^clas8 mattei

fpril 19. 1945. at the postoffice 4t

0« Angpeles. Calif., under the Act
t>f March 3. 1879.

Telephones: BllndsyHiw 26161, ARl-
ona 30971: City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad-
rertisinK. BXl. 894 After t p.m.
CRo.stvicw 414«4.

All articles appearing on the feat
«r« l»acr« (SotHMing Board) are the
opinion of the writer only and do
not' represent the opinions Of "nie
UCLiA l>ally BrulA. the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
trattom.

Organic Chemistry
"New Techniques for the Or-

ganic Laboratory" is the topic
of a speech by Chemistry Pro-
fessor Louis Fieser from Har-
vard University at 4 p.m. today
in Chem 2224.

Radio and TV Tickets

• Free radio and XV tickets are
available to students and may
be picked up from 1 to 5 p.m.

. tomorrow in Ad 287.

Woman's Honorams
Tomorrow is the deadline for

applications to be turned in to

KH 220 for membership in

Spurs, Chimes, Mortar Board
and Pryterean.

Senior Pictures
Seniors are reminded to get

their cap and gown pictures
taken for th^ 1955 SoCam in

KH 500. SoCam ticket reserva-
tions may t>e purchased^at the
KH Ticket Office. ^

Moonlight Ride
Signups for the URA Riding

Club's Moonlight Ride Saturday
are being taken this week in

KH 309. Transportation will be
provided.

Today's Sraff
Night Editor Tcm Spiro
Desk Kditor Barbara Ellwood
Sports NigM Editor.... J lw» Harrls-an
Proofreader Phil Bwk
News Sta^: fietmie Ke«im>fi, Oarl

Cain. Ed Cray, Herb De Ley.
Jean Fox, GUma Rosenthal, Tafiy&
Sander, iGHc Sh«im«*i.

IPt; AND JUDICIAL BOARD
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in

AD 246.

JUNIOR CLASS
Pick up class membership cards

today at the KH Ticket Offioc.

Memljership Salesmen turn in

sales books to the* president's

box in KH.

PEN CLUB -^
Christmas decoration meeting
tonight at 7, 720 Hilgard Ave.

SAAC8
Coffee hour at noon to|day in

Chem. 4009.

SENIORS
Cap and gown picture for the
'55 Southern Campus are being
taken at Manning's in KH 500.

Reservations must ,be made
first.

SOPH CLASS COUNCIL
Have pictures taken at Mann-
ing's KH 500.-

Poll Sci Prof to Talk

At 'T MeeHng Today
YWCA 6osmos Club presents

a speech by James Colen>an, of

the political science dept., at
noon today at the "Y," 574
Hilgard Ave.

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVt.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sompfe Menv:

T«m«<t» >iNco, Kki-olm^ «r

only specialists in orthlts' supplies

con sonre yoo proporly . . . only

specialists hove everything . , .

m. ftox is o speciolisi

1C&4^ tmcft>nooli Drlw • Westwood Villogo •rtiats* fM«t«HM«

NOTHtNC EVFP I IKr |T'

MukeIhauseN
r o t o w

nm rANTA^wnc storv or the fabuix^us baron who
AVtAzBO ALL mmorm wrrti his love affairs ano dar-
ing escapades. STUDEXTS with L D. cards 5Dc

H^imMi 5^o^pt%41^ wvA Mmi^

wMAV M%4n^ L.o#f

^*^>-fc - g >--> eA-^>-

CmIMSmm

QtmnlTf €r«Yy • »

Grilled Svvwr^ f^ %HA
^mw4 >v«rti VM»l«bl«,

Belter, Ovewe «( OrmrL

W.99'

^..ceALLNEWSHOyif
(\^ ' CAST OF 100 I

'^5 ^C
,

. INCLUnf^
DINNER AND SHOW

^gjllljIog^^^vgKiffpniMin

Personnel Secretary
Will Interview for Positions A'broad Under

THE METHODIST CHURCH
Todoy— 1:30 to SKX) P.M^

Wesley Foundation 900 Iflilgard

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words fw One /insertion

Office: KH 112A|

BLP WANTED FOKSALB
FOUNTfAIM mew. Part titne ftl^ts

]0^i, "TewlcefKlf.. Apply Wit Wi igtit's
Ic^ JCream. 10879 Lindbrook. 11-6
^"•ib-- (DliQ)

SERVICES OFFEigCO
TYPEWRITERS. All mBMpa\tmf>¥>(.

9pid. rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book 3tore. »40
BroxtOH. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUL assi.gtance tn 4llff»o«ilt
and unfini.shod academic work Rp-
search. K*|>ert lyi>i*«. alM techni-
cal. 06ima«. Fronch. r.4iti«. tutor-
ing.^Rush Jobs. RE 28516. (P12)

.EXPERT electromatic typUwr, ««lit-mg: '«i««en«tl<ms, theses, ticnimn,
term pApern. L,ibr«rv a|>f>i'ove«l. De-
iivery 8er\ice. EX .5-9821. (D17)

TUTOR. English and American Lit-
erature. $2-58 an hour. L,0a^-e Www-
»age at NO 20803. (Pi.5)

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum char«re. Call Ruth. EX
S2881. EX 57523. <Di3)

FRENCH lanffaape tutoring or In-
stroctlow ex^eatiy jfiven by native
French girl. Reasonable rates. CallAR 84363. (D14)

LEAVING Tor Kansas Dec. 18. Take
2 or 8. AR"*87559. EvewiTHrs. <D!10)

Term paper*, theses type^ pro-
fe»»»o»a-Hy. Vf>lume cuts t*me.
price. Campu.«s repre.sentativo, West
Ooaat ETtterpri.'^es. WO 4m(ih. <Pl5)

EXPERT t>T»ing. &iss««rt«lions, fhes-
es, m«»Na»cr1pt.'<. «00 No. -Sefnilveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111. AR 96649.
VirgiTtia HtiM. (J.S)

orroKrtJNiTir
EtTftOPE. S8 davs in 12 coiMitiiw.

$71«. AAd tranjifttla-nlic fare, ."ifh

mmvrrteft-. Oiapmaii ColVege, Oramsg*!,
Oidiy. (»m

VOUNC? wiaii wtsfh-ws itKfmnttCtf *o
j»h«Te TfioAem apt. "wear campvi*.
A<| liaaflo 'iTO»

OWE or two ntfm to shwv tmti IwST
roowi urn. ®>oc1t Trom cMHtmn. fSS

. pTws >itfjMt'res. AR 7fflR7. <P!M>»

BOOM AXP >OAM»

<iy. W Tni<h. <otmipt». it^H ««lMi
IJteirirta mvH. ^__ kO^

_. Ar^MwrwENir 'wm mENf .

)-IBei39{<90ll[ «|M,., wMHEvmtili'h^. >n«Mr
<*«nnwrs. SttfVb. T^Irtft.. 'J1'W>,'i»o.

Ava<ito«ii»e mttet t9ec. an. Oa-ll lUlV

Ijf^ftiKg. AWt. 9. oir AR "srfiJo nifwv
hm. <vm

^^ ltt-X9CKS P9CIOM CAMPVIS. NKS-
f»]ri»tmN«swEi> 9fVNsnjK Arr,
WfTit wem. wru. aojowo-OAW TWO. mjft l>IlIu(Jt<>CNt&

'Tvak AR ^ijim. <4iy'm

IIW. WTH. 2-wn. coTtaiSpe. wp»wnww«»i'ts. i

9 itHm smi^h. Nl-. <««»nptf». Pai<kiwg.
A» 17ll». ttMS Owtww. <IWHi'>

Tm!i«i't«4. <ft*ttr« Wiiire »cin<<<Mm. lWt»i-
ties poid. Nenr Bevrrlv-Firir'fax...WW OTffl. Sat. 4lt Swft. only. <D10>

rOST ANO rOtJNO

HI FIDELITY uied special.s—ypeak-
er calDiiwt 15" Unfinished lift. Gar-
rard player co*iplete $30. Gairard
(*«»iger <-oTnplet« $49. N<'Wt>oni»> !«-
watt amplifier J37.i)0. Bu.'ilin* 11 Bliec-
tron+cs. AR 5^823. 12026 Wilshire
^v4. (N-oar Bandy.) <D9)

NORWEGIAN hJnd-knit sici sm-wi^er.
Navy blue and white. N«ve>r worn.
$aR. Call Bettyj. Ext. WS. <D10)

MAPLE doubl* toed. Beautvrest mat-
tress. apri«gk. chest %49. Blond go.s-
sip trench $1©. Large doll bug*ry,
toathiweitte and doll $10. AR 7««80.

.

<D<3)
TUX. excellent bondltion. coat size

86. pants size ,90. f40. I<)n«r.
Bldg. 3116. Ext 877. '<Di3)

Valuable 960-pag« reference on
hi?rt-ory. economics, goA-ernTiwnt
bu»ine.««8. etc. Ju.s^ out. Son4 only
$1 to IfJ.'j.'i InfoT-ma'tion Plea.«e Al-
manac. Dept. B. Box 24l«, L.A. M.

. (Pi 3)

AUTOMOBVLBS FOR f^MMM
CHEVROLET. '49 2-door ^•hix« se-

dan, fMivy with w*»ite <wr*em'all
tires, excellent condition. J.wrj. Call
AR «l]7l or TU 74J8 eA-»»iiinK."'.

.
iD9)

OLD.SMOBII.*}. 1947. 4-«loor. Hydra-»
niatic, radio, heater. Good niotcr.
tires, very clean. $23.5. EX 79972.

« DIP)
MG. Two-door. 14.000 n>»ilos. Extra.s.
For per.son wlio wants car in prr-
fect condition. ARijjona 30667.

. __.^__ «P13)

1949 FORD converti<»le. New top.
new tranpini.MSion. Radio. ^-liJTe
myalls. Clea*. WHifwy 7729. (DT3)

G0043 <ohw(ap ti'anspoi-tatiovi. 1941
Chrysler Saratoga bufiincs.s coupo.
$1-3T>. Call CR 65168. (DJ7)

'37 1<^RD 2-floOT ff^wn. Good i-rmOi^
t^n. $6.';. Terni.'s if desired. AR 3-
6825.

. «IM4)
'49 fiftSW 2-d.T>or seflan. Rrcein»>.nt
condition. One-ownor car. Cnll ST

__95jl88 (D9X
•»2 CMEVnoLET c0iiveni<>l«. I^H.
Powerg-lMe. WSW. xtort. <H>nflm«u,

orirriiTifl ownf^r. B«»st oTfei . Cash.
WTC <ff?03. CR B96M. <Dl4)

I^RD •.•». .Oonveni*>^>e. f78fi.~ l*rw
top. whltp '\'aH«i. radio. h(«KH>T,
Matador R'^d, BeautlTtilly flf^an.

FOR RF.NT
I^AWilG «ttp«c^ive room, private ^«n-
trancip. Garage avail. »d1. bat*iro(»m.
WrtRr tWWisport at VOfi. TVin 'be^ts.

Orw or two studfvuts. Very Tra.xon-
ab>. Call AR 05234. <P9)

MEN — Bcnutiful rooms, five min-
\it<^H waflc rampn*. <>»iKet. wnrni.
Wol'k «vmiable.. Rsfsona'totc. AR
9«i49. 828 Westholnie Ave. <D18)

I'kAltGE room^ for <wo ffttntlrnTtfn
ytn#««nt.«. J5».7'> vach. Private (tfi-

rsn^s. Fftf^-t Wo-ik to cji»nnm««.

«»-^ ——

EPITORI/g

Pretty Pqckcige
^^Th€ lecret plan oame out into the j>pen at SLC la»t night.
Tii* propofial to eliminate oompletely The Daily Bruin as a free
organ certainly mado a pretty package as it was presented,
neatly wrapped by the Administration and tied with a ribbon
of the purest white democracy.

In addition to several directly suppressive measures, the
main proposal is to throw out the present systMn for choos-
ing editors and to have the editor elected at large by the stu-

• denU, after which he will appoint the rest of his editorial board,
which will be subject to an Administration veto.
Very clever. It looks good. The students will get a chance

to choose their editor. Very democratic. But let's look at the
whole thing a little closer.

Open to All Students
The Daily Bruin is open to any member of the ASUCLA.

At the beginning of the semester, an editorial was written ap-
pealing for reporters, a letter was sent to all campus living
groups asking for people to work on The Bruin and news
stories announced the opening of cub classes and the need
for new .reporters.

This appeal was nothing new. Every semester, The Bruin
Is open to anyone who is willing to do the work.
At the end of each semester ,the staff meets to recom-

mend next semester's editorial board. The staff takes eight or
ten hours on a Sunday to nominate, interrogate, talk about
and vote on the editorial board. Vote is by secret ballot and
the ballots are counted in plain view of the staff.

First and second choices are named for every position. These
first and second slates, along with any other applicants, are

next reviewed by a Screening Board which can change the

order of selection or include the name of another applicant.

Student Legislative Council then votes on the choices. Daily

Bruin editorial board appointees go through a questioning

and voting procedure more rigorous than any other in ASUCLA.
How will the proposed system work.? Will it give as qualified

editiors? Will it really give the studwits more control of their

paper?
In the first place, students will vote for the editor. There

will be a qualification of editorial experience on The Daily

Bruin, but not all students with DB experience are equally

capable. The students at large are not qualified to make the

technical decision as to which candidate would be the best

editor.

Take Off The Ribbon
h^addition, the election would tend to be controlled by the

same minority of students who now elect most ASUCLA offi-

cers—the people in living groups. The Bruin would be con-

trolled by the same st^udents who are "

in student govern*

ment. The campus newspaper's role as a check on SLC and
other ASUCLA groups would be ended. It would almost al-

ways agree with them on basic issues.

If these were the only undemocratic effects, however, the

students could feel reasonably safe. At least it would be a
student vote. Butf, that is not the case. Let's take off the pretty

ribbon and look into the package.
The Admlnistratton has a veto power over the entire edi-

torial board, except the editor. Editorial board ex|ierienoe is

reqnired Im order te mn for edftor. Within two of three se-

I Biesters, Ulere will l>e no one on cMnpiis eligible to r^n for.

editor except candidates who have already passed the Ad-
ministration veto at least once.

The Administration will be assured that no one opposed

to it uill get into a position where he can run for editor. <

iThe student vote will be meaningless. The Administration
will have ^e Bruin in its pocket.

What kind of people will be encouraged to work on The
Bruin? Only those who are ready to be apple-polishers to the

Administration. Anyone else would not bother to be a reporter.

He could be sure of little chance for advancement.
(Continued in -Next Oohtmn)

TONE-ARM TEpDY WAS A

FRiKNDS «T FAMILV A-tsitunffV
BThip "them to IVANITOK MOTm,.
Clean. i'c«in"c fable* reafo'va^^o
ilMJes. lfl1^3R W4l5*h.iiM;. •<r29)

TORQtTOTSE rinir; sWver s*^flnfe. "frr-

iyn-n to i|oi«t «rfd towwd; %^ti9i- ^
Iffcrwai"*!. MCKt)

WantMiS WAKtWM

tHmsiH. <ttrHvima:. Nc*r .T-«i*. .«c»«4<h-
«n-n route. WHitney 1547, e^-enings.

WSKSOyAUS
T^Rt^fif, yoii aan win « fin€ J^Kl'.

\-Srciii wool Imp'yrf-ed. .tib-4«i1t iH-A

ouTooine of the '55 R^^R RO?;,
cntne. tintry ffn*m -Tyvcmipibj- ."-e

>•• -on vf^cm.. Wme: apoil'l-'
W#«>«tm-o A. If).')? Gr-yley A^*«.. ^

21. t?aiif. NoDilnc to bny. <l^"->

heedle noocfnik
He had a 50 watt ampUfier . . ,

two speakers in every room . . .

bat slill his sound wasil't up !•
•«»ff. Why?? Ho ytas using a
*«-/»" tamtablewith a no-/t needle.
But Teddy learned at last. He
aent his old needle to Transcriber
and had us custom re-tip >it witli

genuine diamond.

If yMt are a»ing anything but a
diamond — m* a diamond more
than 12 months old — why not
do the same. Remove your needle
from it* cartridge*, scotch-lape it

t« « piece •! cardboard and mail
lo Transcriber. Our experts will

slraigtitea and slrengthen the
flhuiK . . . re-tip it with a new
gmmwnfred diamond. A real bar-

Kia at Mdy tl0.50 complete. 49
ur service.

*// you can't rtmvne m^tdh

COMI^AIfY
Ohrnioncl Sfyfwt M«nwfpcf«r»rs

7§ flna Itmrt - Btaf.

—

itf,; |
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How free and open is The Bruin going to be? How well will
It reflect a variety of opinions? You tell me.

.

Or better, tell your SLC representative. Ne.xt Wednesday
night, Council gets a chance to "co-sponsor" the Administra-
tion directive. Tljere are six days in which to contact the

*^tudent legislators and express your opiniqn on the matter.
Please malce use of them.

Martin McReynolds
Editor

LegalConfab
SlatedToday
Prelegal stuoents are invited

to attend a meeting at the
home of Dr. John iR. Van de
Water, professor of business
administration, at 8 p.m. today
to discuss prelaw studies.

at 1332 Woodruff Ave.

Postcards for Midyear
Graduates Accepted
Midyear graduates should re-

turn postcards concerning a
midyear graduation ob.servance
promptly, said Joanna McNeil-
ly, chairman of the midyear
graduation committee. Cards
may also be left in KH 204.

CLASS
RINGS

Men's- -y:27.00
<> Ladies—$19.00

Others fron- $7.5e

Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3 Ul'i

(Religious Advert i.'oni.ut'

Hillel Council Graduate Group

PresentsmnxtC,
"Psychology & The Jewish Problem"

(Fact or Ficilon)

By DR. JEROME KUMMER. Psychiatrist

Wed.. Dec. 8. at 8:30. Hillel Library, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Refreshments and Socializinq Will Follow Discussion

There is a ^—i

DEMAND
For young Americans care-

fully trained for successful

careers in

Foreign Trade
or

Foreign Service
Leading American business

firms have come to depend
on )he American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major
source of trained personnel

for their international epera-

tions.

A hard-hitting, intensive one-

year course at the graduate

level will give you the back-

ground you- need in languag-

es, area studies and business

administration as it obtains

to world trade.

Write lot

AdmUsioas Committeo

American Insliiute

for

Foreign Trade

ThunderbtTd Field L
Phoenix, Ariioaa

^1^^r 4^^^^^^^"^^#"^^^"^^^'^^^'^^^"^^y^^

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

;W. D. Garland, E.E. '52, Univ. of

Calif6rnia, is working for the Pacific

Telephone Company. We thought
you'd be inleresled in wliat Don
told us alK>iit his first a^^signment.

(Reading time: 45 iseconds)

Here Don Garland makes noise distributiQii tneasurtmeius «

with a Level Distribution Recorder

AHtahwr*, M«i>.

f^imc6^^ (jfScfH^ T^S.

Aly job is to help solve problems

of noise and other interference on tele-

phone lines due lo power interference.

Inductive co-oixlinatioli is the technical

term for the work.

* "First thing the Chief Engineer ex-

plained to me was tliat *all the answers

aren^t in the book.* He was right. Most

of the problems have required a com-

bination of electrical engineering, a

knowledge of costs and generous

amount of ingenuity. / like it that uay.

It*s given me an immediate opportunity

to put into practice the theory I learned

at school.

**In addition to this on-lhc-job ex-

perience, I have attended several spe-

cial training courses conducted by the

company. Now Vm breaking in a new
man, just-like when I started."

,

'

. .

Don Garland*a work is typical mt many
engineering aosignments in the^ Bell

Telephone Companies. There are aimt>

iar opportunities for eollegr gratlnates

with ^ell Telephone Lab«rratoriea,

Western Elerlric and Sandia Corponn
tion. If youM like lo get more details,

aee your PiafrcmenI Officer. He will be

glad to liVIn y««b >.

" V .- % -:> ' ' m* • •

.x.^

/ • .

.\
\
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Bronco Coach Ferrick^ John
Wooden Renew Cage Riyalry

^nr-I»V DRASNIN

CCACH WOODEN
Meets Old Foe Tomorrow

Bob Ferrick and John Wood-
en, who have traveled almost,
identical paths in west coast
cage wars,' reactivate their
long-time basketball argument
tomorrow in tl\e Men's Gym
when the Bruins open a two-
night stand against" the Santa
Clara Broncos and the Univer-
sity of San Francisco.

Ferrick's record while coach-
ing at the Northern California
school has been equally as pro-

ductive as that established by
Wooden during his UCLA ten-

ure.

In his jfour years as Bronco
head man, Ferrick has taken

Gridders Honored Tonight

A t AnnualAwards Banquet
UCLA honors its greatest

football team in history at the
35th annual Bruin Football
Awards Banquet at the Beverly
Hills Hotel ^tonight at 6:30 p.m.

A capacity crowd of 450 peo-
ple is expected to be on hand
in the Crystal Room for this

dinner-dance for Red Sanders'
undefeated Pacific Coast Con-
ference and National Champi-
ons. Famed comedian,

Especially honored tonight
will be Guard Jim Salsbury,

(Center John Peterson and
Quarterback Terry Debay, all

of whom won their fourth var-

sity letter.

Sefiiors Sam Boghosian, War-
ner Benjamin, Jack Ellena, Joe

-Ray, Bob Heydenfeldt and Bob
Long will receive their third

letters. Primo Villanueva, Ger-

ry Okuneff and Clarence Nor-

ris are also graduating letter-

men.
Juniors receiving letters will

be Sam Brown, Jim Brown,
Dick Braunbeck, Hardiman
Cureton, Bob Davenport, Jim
Decker, Preston Dills, Russ
Hampton, Doug Peters, Rom-
mie Loudd, Gil Mareno, Steve

Palmer and Roger White.

Sophomores: Bruce Ballard,

Bob Bergdahl, Doug Bradly,

Geiyy McDougall, Jack McKay,
Don Shinnick and Tom Thax-
ter.

Freshmen who will receive

their numerals are Don Bendix,

Barry Billington, Dave Bink-

erd, Bob Crawford, Roy Dou-
mani, Don Duncan, Bert Fres-
cura, JoeJHarper, Esker Harris,
Claude Johnston, Alton Lee,
Don Lagerberg, Jim Matheny,
Phil Parslow, Dan Peterson,
Bob Pierce, Ed Quiniff, Stuart
Somerville, Bob Thompson and
Jack Wrage.

his charges Into the Western
Regional playoff of the NCAA
Tournament on three occasions,
the last three years to be ex-
act. Whether or not it is coin-
cidental these are the three
years that Ferrick has had a
guy named Kenny Sears about
which to build a team.

At any rate, immediate suc-
cess is not the only place in
which the respective Bronco
and Bruin coaches have had
similar experiences. Until Fer-
rick's arrival at Santa Clara,
the institution had never before
penetrated the NCAA Tourney
roster.

It is again purely a coinci-

dence that this exact phenom-
ena can also be applied to West-
wood, and Coach Wooden. But it

is about here where paths start

to cross, and it was inevitable
that the two fine California
schools would meet.
To this date there have been

three meetings of the respective
coaches and the Bronco builder
is the one that holds the upper
hand at the moment. Bob's
Broncs topped Wooden and Co.
twice during the 1951-52 season,

after the Bruins had gotten a
head start with a win the pre-

vious year.

But to make matters even
worse the last time the two

Coast Conference Decides
On New Basketball Schedule
Yesterday the Pacific Coast

Conference, meeting at the

Huntington Hotel in Pasadena,

voted to conduct a round-rob-

in basketball schedule begin-

ning Jiext year.

Each team will play every

other team twice a year. It is

a 16-game schedule with the

teams playing against evefy

other team away from home
twice one year, and then at

home twice the following year.

School;^ which are near each
other (such as UCLA and SC,
Cal and Stanford) will play
home and home annually, how-
ever. This means that next sea-

son UCLA will play the first

•game with Southern California

•at home and the second game
on the Trojan court.

All games will be played on

Friday and Saturday nights,

and all traveling squads will be

limited to 12 men. \.

V Following is the UCLA sched-

ule for the 1955-56 season:

Jan. 6 - 7—Idaho at UCLA
13-14—Wash. St. at Wash. St.
20-21—bye for final exams
27-28—bye for final exams

Feb. 3 - 4—Washington at UCLA
,

.10-11—Stanford af Stanford
17-18—Ore. State at Ore. State
24-25—Oregon at U9LA

Mar. 2 - 3—California at UCLA
»—use at UCLA
10—use at use

'Sanders Story' Heard

Over KMPC Tonight

«*The Red Sanders Story,"

wrltteji and edited by UCLA
Sportscaster Bruce Bice, will

be presented over Radio Sta-

tion K>IPC tonight at 7:30.

The half-hour show con-

tains various excerpts from
Sanders' career at UCLA, In-

cluding transcribed Incidents

from practices and quotations

on various football subjects

from the Brubn head ooach.

"Don't Shoot!"

SLEEP
LEARNING
'nrke RevoivtHMi m Ertueation"

Now . . . you can literally
"sleep y«itur way through col-

lege' —actually learn languages,
• poetry, prose, tables of numbers,
vocabulary words, lecture notes
I-^MX WHILE YOU SLEEP!
niiMtrated booklet. "Learn a
Language—While You Sleep,"

tells astonishing results—rives
complete Instructions on how
any student can make device
cheaply, with no work Involved
—no mechanical experience nec-
ettary.

StoeprlMiAilBK is not laiurtoiu

in any way—does not Tltaturb

sleep. Your n»o»ey i*»<*^jf '•Z'
BulU »ot obtained, qip thU ad
-aeKd tor booklet today. (Prie*

114 t. HH. Avt.-tMta S. Mr.

From recent Student Council minutfs:

chairman: Next we come to the problem of the appalling
dressing-habits of our freshman. We,have noted such un-
orthodox a'ttire as long-point collars, garishly colored
shirts, some actually made of dotted swiss!

ICH. OF MUSIC REP.: Definitely not in harmony with
our standards. \
TouRNALisM li£P.: To com a phrase, they ain't on the
Dall team.

scH. OF logIc REP.: Why not shoot ^m?
MED. SCHOOL REP.z Great idea! TU work up a "Good
Taste" 'scrum, refined froni some Van Heusen Oxfordian
shirts. We'll inoculate 'em. all! '

PHILOSOPHY REP.: Who carcs!

LAW SCHOOL REP.: (Happily) Yeah, inoculate 'cm. Then
maybe some of 'em will get sick, and I . .,

.

JOURNALISM REP.: Now Ict's don't go all around Red
Robin Hood's barn . . . what we need is a campaign to
tell 'em about the Oxfordian ... the silky, smooth
oxford shirts with the smart, modern collar styles.

BUS. AOM. REP.: And don't forget . . . fine long-staple
cotton, woven tighter to last longer ... at the amazing price
(thanks to excellent production facilities) of only f4.50.
JOURNALISM REP.: I think we got the gem of an idea here
somewhere . . . but first off the bag, we gotta ; . .

MED. SCHOOL REP.: Inoculatc 'em.

LOOK REP.: Yeah, shoot 'em.

chmrman: All in favor of mass inoculation say Aye^
(motion carries.)

JOURNALISM REP.: Maybc some of 'cm already wear
Vaa Heusen Oxfordians. Don't shoot 'til you sec the
Kirhites of their shirts . -. ^

AMT SCHOOL RRP.t ^ . =. and thr ealarsf DQn't^/org«>t

teams met was in the opening
round of the NCAA playoffs

of 1952, where Ferrick's crew
applied the Qoup d' etat to

Wooden's Pacific Coast Confer-

ence champions by eliminating

them in the very first game.
The Bruins had Just finished

the dubious tasic of beating
Washington's favored Huskies
for the coast crown too.

So Wooden and the 1954-55

Bruins will be pointing to even
up what has become a heated
debate, on the court that is,

between Messrs. Ferrick and
Wooden. And right now the out-

come is indeed debatable.

Sears Has Help
The Bronco§ have been hit

hard by the loss of five seniors

from last year's outstanding
squad, and are relying a great

deal upon the remarkable Sears

to perpetuate their hold on the

CBA title and their place 1b

the Western Regionals.

To assist Sears, - they will

have the services of two other

lettermen, Forward Dick Si-

moni and Guard ^ary Gatzert.

In all, the Broncs will average
close to 6ft Sin. in their start-

ing five, and will be equally

as adept as last year's squad
with one important exception,

experience.
Wooipert Relwllds

While Ferrick has enjoyed
almost immediate success with
his Santa Clara teams, the re-
verse situation can be attribut-
ed to the Bruins' Saturday
night foe, the San Fraftcisco
Dons, under Coach Phil Wool-
pert.

Taking ovtT on the heels of a
national championship team,
AVoolpert has had to rebuild
over the past four years, and
just last year began realizing
the fruits of his efforts. With
big Bill Russell anchoring a
steady starting five, the Dons
can look this year to a well-

^J>alanced team that has an ex-

cellent chance to upset the
Broncs ,from their perch atop
the CBA ladder.

THE OVERSEAS
WEEiaY

Pubn$(i*d and mailed d!r«ct

from Frankfurt/M., Germany
Endose $4.80 mo/nay^ordair,

payabia for one yaar to . • .

The Overseas Weekly
3n7Wahaka Avanua

Los AngaUs 34, Calif.

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

1083 BROXTON AVE.
Open Mondays Until 9 p.m.

PHONE: AR 3-6583

^"^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^"^

Patronize

Bruin

Advertiser^

Oxfordians come in the smartest colors this side of a
Bonnard or a Klee.

PHU.OSOPHV jusp.: (eating Tootsir-roll) Who cares!

inoms '

bootmakers

JUST ARRIVED
The Ideal Christmas Gift

SKI SOLE* WEEJUNS

By

BASS

)»

$13.95
Standard Grade

t

These f}ne moccasins are crafted and
hand sewn by G. H. Bass, a name that
has been identified with the best in
mocccisin footwear for almost eighty
years. Rugged, yet smart in appear-
once, a truly wonderful adjunct for a
moan's wardrobe. In Black or Rich Brown.

;
a<f-^-*—' xAyicUiable in Monogram Grade at $16.50.

Exclusively Yours at

Morris Bootmakert
*KBa. V.B. TRADKMARK

220 NO. BEVERLY DRIVE e BEVERLY HILLS ^

BRAOSHAW 2-4740

Open Every Evening Starting. Dec, 13th

\

Contest

Close Today
FaU Drive's "Little Man~on

Campus" contest, scheduled to

close yesterday, will hold Its
polling places open again to-
day.

"It seems that many students
believed the contest would run
through Friday," said Fall
Drive Chairman Pierre Mor-

' nell. "They had not a chance
to support their chosen candi-

;
date, so the deadline was ex-

! tended."

i Polling places, on the KH
I

patio and quad, open at 9 a.m.

j
today and close for the last

j
time at 2:30 p.m. Winner will

1 be announced Monday.

j.
Classroom collections are'^ to

1 be rtiade at 10 a.m. classes to-

day,

^ Commuters* Rep Gene Pres-

i
ton urged "all commuters to

j
give utmost cooperation to Fall

• Drive. Each individual contribu-

I

tion should be made with the

\
awareness of the privilege

:; which is oi^ in assisting less

i , fortunate students here and
' abroad." , ^ ^- .- ' .,

.^ Preston said that it is a re-

flection of our own good state
' in having wiiat many youths
lack, but can have with our
help — healthy bodies, matertal

. tools for education, and a true
' feeling for democratic princi-

; pies.

;
Commuters

i
Hold Lunch

I

Commuters' Council siransors

I
its third limcheofi of the semes-

; ter at noon today in front of

the WPE.
Questioning of Gene Preston,

' Commuters' Rep, and discus-
: sions of issues of special Inter-

est to commuters will taice up
' a part of the program. >

Featured at the luncheon will
' be„ speaicers from the NSA and

I

Marty McReynoMs, Daily Bruin
: editor. The NSA rejpresenta-
' tives will answer,cpiestions con-

cerning the Student Discount

! Service. McReynolds will ans-

; wer questions concerning the
'; makeup of The Bruin and the

j[, ^recently proposed constitution.

Administration's Directive
On Daily Bruin Presented

(Editor's Note: The following. letter from
Dean of Student^ Milton E. Hahn, printed In
its entirety, was rea«H» SLeHby^ASUeiA^
President Skip Byrne Wednesday night. Com-
nments^on the letter may be found in the e^^-

RESENT DICKSON
Not From the Regents

Regent Refutes

Board Instigatioii

Of DB Directive
Edward A. Diclcson, chair-

mon of the Board of Regents,
yesterday denied that the Uni-
versity Regents had taken any
official action to instigate the
UCLA Administration's direc-
tive changing the Daily Bruin
constitution.

"This matter has n<k been
considered by the Board," Dick-
son said.

"Matters of campus concern
and procedure do not come he-

fore the Board of Regents, ex-
cepting through the office of
the President of the Universi-
ty," Dickson said.

Men's Rep Irv Drasnin men-
tioned at Wednesday night's

Student Legislative Council
meeting, in discussion follow-

ing a question about the origin

of the directive, that he had
heard a rumor that the direc-

tive may have been prompted
by Regents' comments.
Living Group Rep Ron Pen-

gilly said he supposed that

connnent would have come in

the form of a letter.

"Tn the atmosphere surround-
ing an issue as controversial,

and in some instances emotion-

al, as the Daily Bruin changes,

there are bound to be numer-
ous rumors circulated by both

sides involved," Drasnin said

yesterday. "My remarks dur-

ing Council were suggested as

possibilities, having no founda-

tion as to reliability or fact."

Changes in Bruins
ICoilstitution Printed
^'- (Editor's Note: The changes to The Dally Bruin constitution

•teirdered by «ie Unlv«#fclty Administration are printed here.

^fffVhe unchanged portions are not printed^ Copies of the old con-

K stitution are available in KH 212.)

^( ARTICLE II

^f "
.
Responsibility

i The, UCLA Daily Bruin shall be governed by the following

!|)olicies and procedures:

'OSection 1. The privilege to issue published materials usmg the

I' University name and facilities is gyranted to the governing body

.%of the ASUCLA by the University, subject to the University's

^^. policies and regulations.

^Section 2. Factual accuracy of all materials prepared by all staff

• -ii members is the responsibility of the Editor-in-Chief. He shall

• » be the executive and editorial administrator of his publication

^ and shall enforce the code of internal policy and ethics con-

-^ tained in thie Constitution. —4 --'^. .-—»-^..... . ;. <
ARTICLE III -1;^^^ . ; :;.y.,

;',.:.,•

^^ ^> ,^i'h-U' , . Staff Organization : \. '/ .. • ,..-,. 'f v

ijJSectlon 1. The technical staff of The UCLA Daily Bruin shall be
^ selected jWid organized as indicated in Article III and shall

operate under the direction of the publisher, SLC, with th^ ad-

vice of the administration.
ARTICLE rV

Faoixity Spohsor
The ^Daily Bruin shall have a professionally qualified sponsor

nominated by the Department of Journalism "and appointed by the

Chancellor with the advice of SLC. The sponsor shall advise staff

on professional and ethieal matters, attend such staff meetings as

are deemed by him to be of concern to the University, and aid in

other journalistic problems within his competence. His major
concern is to aid in the production of a sound publication which
is a credit to the University.

ARTICLE V
Policy Stetements

Section 22. The UCLA Daily aruin will restrict expressions of

opinion written by memt>ers of the student body who are not
'- regular nMn^bdrt of The Daily Bruin staff or members of SLC

to publiea^n i^ the "Grina an|i Growls" section of the feature
. pages. "Ras«d«r membetv" ^t ^ staff are those persons who

hold reT>^orlal or editorial positions on the staff and whose
names, the««fQre, have been on file with the ASUCLA Organiza-
tions Co«tror Board, lor it least one month. It. Is the Intent—

^

(T - -

"FI^ FalBcIes^ on page four. Byrne
yesterday denied permission to run the editor-
ial on page one.)

"'

, , . 7 December 7, 1954
Mr. Richard Byrne, President
Associated Students, UCLA
Kerckhoff Hall 204
Campus
Dear Mr. Byrne:
This is a letter of transmittal, with the Chan-

cellor's approval,*for the attached administrative
directive which will supercede portions of the
present ASUCLA Constitution by-laws in the
form of The Bruin Constitution. This directive is

issued after a long period of study extepdtng-
over several years. Students, faculty, alumni,
members of the administration and people in
our community have all been consulted.*
The specific problems which cause this direc-

tive to t>e issued are several. The study of The
Bruin reveals a number of areas which can be
Strengthened. These are:

K

m

ucLa
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INVITE POSTPONED

Society Chapter
Installed Toaay

A chapter of the Order of the Coif, national honorary legal
society, will be formally installed at the School of Law af 2
p.m. today, Law School Dean L. Dale Coffman announced yes-
terday.

The insta^ation will be conducted by Dr. Victor H. Kulp, the
Order's national secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Kulp will also assist in the initiation of 20 charter members
of the new chapter. Charter members were chosen from among
the top ten percent of the Law School's three graduating classes.
> Judges William C. Mathes of the United States District Cow.-t
and a memijen pf the faculty

;.

will receive a Hf^orary mei;n-
Ijership.

The Order of the Coif, which
dates back to the Norman Con-
quest of England and takes its

name from the cap all mem-
bers were once required to
wear, was established in the
United States in 1912.

The UCLA Law School will
be the 45th US chapter and the
youngest law school in history
to receive an Order of the Coif
charter.

Members of the new chapter
to be initiated at tomorrow's
ceremonies include: Class of '52

— Laverne Sagmaster Bauer,
Arthur N; Greenberg, Bette B.

Hewitt and Arthur Alef; Class
of '53 — Norman B. Barker,
Arthur M. Frankel, Ronald P.

Denitz, James D. Doggett and
William B. Harmon; Class of
'54 — Harvey M. Grossman,
Sherwin L. Memel, James T.

McMillan, Harvey F. Grant,

Gordon H. Pearce, Ronald L.

Jacobsan, Harland Kt Green
and Roger C. Pettitt; Faculty-
Edgar A. Jones, Jr., and Allan

Hulme McCoW.

1. The need for greate^ responsibility to the
^tudent body, to whom the privilege of pub-
lication is extended, and to the publisher,
Student_JLegislative Council, which repre-

-^—sehts-the student body. In the past7 there"
has been a tendency for The Bruin editorial
board to perpetuate itself.

2. The publication of a newspaper is a highly
.

technical and skilled undertaking. Despite
this, semi-trained or untrained students

' have trained other students with little re-
course to our excellent facilities in the De-
partment of Journalism. The Umversity has
taken responsibility for highrPskilled stu-
dent activities in other areas and "now
feels that publications should receive the
same consideration.

3. Any activity which represents the Univer-
sity to the public is of major concern to
the University. Although The Bruin is a
student activity by definition, in practice it

_ reaches into hundreds of homes each day
It IS mailed to public officials and to our
metropolitan papers. Perhaps it reaches
more people in the community each year
than any other public student presentation.

4. Although the claims may
be largely unJVM.i vied, "•••.•n

semester students claim
the paper to not rep.csent
them, to be biased, and to
be so organized that it is
difficult for them to par-
ticipate in its activities.
By giving students a more

'

direct and democratic con-
trol of their paper some
of these criticisms will be
"better answered.

5. We are rapidly increasing.
.

- the proportion of upper
division and graduate stu-
dents in our student body.
Those individuals who
have had one or two years
of appropriate experience
elsewhere should have the
same opportuity to parti-
cipate in journalistic pro-
grams that they do in ath-
letics, music, dramatic
arts, or student activities.

\ While there have been
outstanding examples of
excellent Bruin editors
and reporters who conie
to us from junior and oth-
er four-year colleges, in
(Continued on Page 3)*

Action on Russ Exchange^

DB Position, Tabledby SLC
All action concerning the

Russian student editors ex-
change, the recommendations
of Screening Board revision
and the elimination of The
Daily Bruin News Editor posi-

tion have been tabled by Stu-
dent Legislative Council until

next week's session.

Commuters' Rep Gene Pres-
ton presented the Russian visi-

tation resolution which srates

that SLC on behalf of the Asso-
ciated Students favors in prin-

ciple the visitation of a group,
of Russian student e'^ttors to

this campus.

In addition the proposal calls

for a letter to be sent to the

Russian student group con-

cerned, after they have applied

for and have been granted

Korsakov, Tschaikovsky to Provide

KachpBDUiiiMiisie lo Sbwt Sttpper
Cultural contributions of the

Slavic peoples will be empha-
sized during the International

House Slavic Supper at 5:30

p.m. Sunday at 574 Hilgard

Ave:,' announced Geoffrey
Stormson, I House vice-presi-

dent.

Music by Rimsky-Korsakov,

Tchaikovsky and Dvorak will

be the background for the Rus-

sian "Borscht" or cabbage

soup, the Polish sausage, the

Slovakian potato mash and the

Slovakian Plum Pie served for

the dinner.

Tony Bozdarisch and his Kolo

dancers will perform 2Menka's

exhibit the Ampal, and the

Goandy dancers and tl>e Rus-

sian dancing team will' follow

them.

"The informal event will cli-

max in social and folk 'dancing

for the audience," said Mirko
Jug, Sflavic Supper chairman.

Uncensored films on life in

Russia as seen by Germans
and as seen by JRussians will

be shown by Stor^ison, he said.

Price ^f the supper will be $1

for members of I House, and

$1.25 for non-members. Admis-

sion for only the show and
dance vyill be 50 cents and stu-

I

Pftg*8)
Croatian pance, the Polish dan-, dents will be admitted only for

cers, led Iffy Ana Poprac. will

—

the show after 6:3 pm. —r—

visas, asking them to include
UCLA on their itinerary.

"The intent of the resolution

involves five points: we favor
tn principle the invitation, we
request the Administration to
send a letter to the State Dept.
telling them of our intent to
invite the Russians contingent
upon State Dept. approval of
their request for visas, no ac-
tion will be taken now, we will
maintain liason with Swath-
more and other colleges con-
cerned and the chairman will
appoint a committee for fur-
ther study," said Preston.
Further business was pre-

sented by Upper Division Rep
Ralph Hansen in the form of
a progress report from the
committee Investigating the
Alma Mater change.
This report is the first in a

series under the auspices ot
Hansen, chairman; Joyce Clas-
en, Woi4kn's Rep and Armin
Hoffman, chairman of Music
and Service Board who feels
that it is important to have the
student body in favor of chang-
ing the school song from "Hail
Blue and Gold" to "HaU to the
Hills of Westwood."
The' committee proposes to

have stories in The Bruin by
personalities around campus
giving their opinion, a tape rec-
ording of both songs made and
played to living groups, clubs
and orgs to get their reactions,
start a petition with as many
signatures as possible on the
change and present the find-

ings to both the Alumni Assn.
and the Dean of Students for
approval and final action.

"

4\

i'

\
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WORLD WtUE

I Malik Denounces
Coniploint by tfS^

Council Given

New Report

{h Caktena-

.# • •

\

^'f

• I

•

^

G^mpKed From Assodolecl Press Reports

BY 1£AN FOX

Russia's Jacob A. Malik at the United Nations yesterday de>

BOOBced as "shameftil" and "jerry built" a complaint in the UN
Aflsembly by tlte United States and its K6rean War allies

a^inst Red China's jailing of 11 American aviators as spies.
' The top Soviet delegate in the Assembly gave 'the Communist
answer to attacks on the^^ Peiping regime *by the United States and

some of its allies in a special meeting of the full Assembly.

Malik spoke for one hour and 25 minutes.

He contended repeatedly that the airmen were spies and the

UN had no business interfering in the processes of of Peiping's

justice. —

Presiiient Eisenhower was accused ..."
yesterday of practicing "political fraud" by CIO President

-Waiter Reuther lor f^^^^n^ to back up Secretary of Labor James

P. MitchelL
, .,

More«ver, the CIO's chief attorney sakl yesterday an unreron.

structed" group of employers is pres«ng a drive to* "cripple"

labor unions by bringing them under the anti-trust laws.

Arthur J. Goldberg, CIO general counsel, told a law conference

heW in connection with the CIO convention, that applymg anti-

trusFlaws to labor unions was designed to "destroy or weaken

them and to break up national unions and industry^wde bargain-

ing. ,

The Sovref Union warned ...
. ^ ^

the Western powers laSt night that Russia and Its East

European Communist allies would increase their armed forces

if West Germany is rearmed.
,, _^ *.#t^*i^« «*

In notes specifically aimed to prevent Western i^t}^*<^^^«^5

the Paris agreement to rearm West Germany, Russia told tiie

united Statli. Britain and Franee the stepfung upof ^±^^
ments was "to cbunter-oppose the growing amffid fwces oi

Sra^gr^ive states threatening the maintenance of Peace.

dTsSS^u of the G«-man question, Russia said, will depend

upon Western rejectioil of proposals to rearm Bonn.

Read by Men's Rep Irv DrSis-

nin, the report of the commit-

tee to study the cafeteria and
fdbd services vtos presented' to

Student Legplative Council at

last Wednesday night's meet-

ing- ..l:.

The report stated that past

surveys of the cafeteria and
food services had not produced
substantial results. Further, the

report added, it would take a

group of people who were pro-

fessionally qualified to study
and understand commissary op-

erations to give a meaningful
report on the cafeteria and
f(3od services of this University.

After receiving the commit-
tee's report, Council passed a

motion which would request

and empower the Board of Con-
trol to report on the feasibility

of employing a body which was
technically equipped to lnvest^

gate the cafeteria and food
services.

SLC also moved to set up a
tlnree-man committee which
would investigate and report

on the advantages and disad-

vantages of having the cafe-

teria under the management of

the ASUCLA or under the man-
agement of the Administration.

Norm Epstein introduced a

resolution requesting Board of

Control to examine the possi-

bility of amortizing purchases
by the cafeteria, as a way to

reduce student costs. Council
passed the motion.

listening Fn

On Qonvp^m-

FteW trip to the General Petro-

leum Co. accoujiting and audit-

feig depts. alf 2:45 p.m. Tuesday-

A four wfll begfei from Room
548 of the General Petroleum

BWg^. and wSUl go th«mgh the

IBM and special computer dept.

and end with a survey of the

Arttiur Young Auditing firm.

ccuw
Full committee meting- at 2

I).m. today in HH 146.

FALL DRIVE
Class collectors meet at 10 a.m.

today at the top of Janss steps.

Containers will be furnished;

nBSHIVIAN COUNCEL
Mi membera have S«C«a ^c-

tures taken before noon any

day unta n«t Friday. Next

council meeting wiH be held

Tuesday.
HOME EC CLUB
Cbokie sale from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. today in the Home Eco-

nomics BWg. lobuy.

Permcmenf Wave Speci

. CREME OIL COLD WAVE
OR

MACHINELESS

ALL WORK GUARANTEEl>

Ho Ammonia - No Borax

PEGGY'S BEAUTT SALOH
10907 KINROSS AR 9-9596

Meet at 10:50 a.m. today on

RH steps to sing. Wear hats.

BRUIN HnONG CLUB —Fun
trip to Stony Pomt for those

wfw cannot go to Rabbit Peak.

Inforraafion in KH 300.

RIDfmG CLUB — Moonlight

Rid* and Wefaaer Bake tvam 5

to T p.m. tomorrow ni^rt at

the Hide-a.Whae Statotes. Sun-

day morning ride from 7:3ft to

9:30 aja. Signups for both

events will be taken h« KH 309.

TransportatifflB will be <Brovid-

ed. c
. .

OHCampu^
CiaOBfTiAIf SClBTfCE
ORGAIfHATIOir
Tfestimony meeting Ir 3:10 p.m.

Monday art 5» IBlgard A^.
ffaa'fffoqw^BitBiyfWOP'
TCfClfG DRSMCKAfS
Joint meeting with

J
the West-

wood VHlage Yotmg Democrats

«t 8 torrigM at\225 36th St.,

Santa Monica. A discussion of

Red CMna wiM be featured.

Toddy's Staff

oLa uSaMomriai eM
1Tt13WiMiivllvA ft Mfct. ta> ariMifl

COMMiVE ITMiMI MNNHI I

strona Soop lf«lT«» SWiiA « t^ JB
Sp««htm «mI M«at Oti I»w3..
• Spumedw 4M«M> •m9m I»mA "•^^

A LA CA&XB
Sp^heMt OTc Half ' Half I

•vi«iL ^ :....'..60€ Plus I

FREP FABKI^rG IN BEAR
fkra Tlnvs., FrL * Sat. 'tU 2 ».m.

tor.^ Pre*y ,_
__tnr ......J««« Itox

Sooft-eader Z^iw ^^^
XhaaafMe VUHbsr. Steve Wiarne
•mvm Aste «!«« ..Bttte PMkin
Hmmu Statt: Mary Lou Benson,
tteoTM EdRfer, Tom Heeka; Ghiny

Saaadwr. »!<? Shumaa^ Carola Tay-
lor; SVaw y^F^Kjrm.

Fina ikrfia 9taSX: T»nym Sander,
Mary Solow, Lynn Tralger.

\690A Cknstnms Gifts:

Tuxedoes and
Formal Accessories

SHIRTS

CUMBERBUNDS
(Fla7n & Tarfani)

TIES. Be.

Complete Rental

Bepaitmeifff Also
\

tKe tux shop
5317 Mab^ose Av«.

230 SotfM^ laW Av«».
HO S4I67

rioRywood

SYc«inor«^>4iA >

;

¥b-

«"**•"

AR 8-5(116

(BeMgtoua Advertisement)iatoi

Hiltet Council Graduate Grouf^

Pr«Mnit

*A| .»»
'PsycKolosy A The Jewfsh Problem*

(Facit or Fiction)

By DR. JEROME KUMMER. PsydiiatnV

W«d.. D«c. 8. at 8:30, Millel Library, 900 Hilgard Ave.

R*lr«<hm«nts und Soteializinq Will Follow DitcussioiiiV >

.

diPFkiol Broke Station No. 39M

COMPLETE BRAkE & ^

AUtO ELECTRIC SERVICE

BRAKES
AHJtlSTED ^

«

<^AL HOCHMAN
2^« Wcstwoed Blvd. at Pic9

90
AR 8-1636

BRUIN CLASSIHED
RATES: 60c For \S Words for One tnsertion

Office: KH 212A

HBI«P WANTED FOB SAUK
FOUNTAIN men. Part time Bigbts
or weekends. Apply Wil Wright's
Ice Cream. 10879 Landbrook- n-6
daily. (DIO)

SERVICES OFFffiOED

THESIS typing, exrpublic steno
does reiisonable exp«Tt work. EX
38t49. (D14)

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Call Rutta. E^X. 3-

2381. EX 57528. (D16)

TYPSWRITEBS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, reimlred. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Sboce. MO
Broxton. AR g874a.

SUCCESSSFUL assistance fin difflonlt
and. untiniahed. academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also technl-
ear. German, French. Latin, tutor-
Ing:, Rurti ipbs; Rg 28Sia (FU)

SXPERT electromatic typing, eat-
ing: dissertations, theses, scrigts,
term papers. Librajry approved. De-
Uvery service. gX 5-9B21. (IH7)

TUTOR. English and American lit-
erature. $2-$3 an hour. Leave mes-
sage at NO 20803. (DIS)

FRENCH language tutoring or in-
struction expertly given by native
French girl. Reasonable rates. Call
AR 84363. (D14)

LEAVING for Kuisa* Dec. 18. Take
2 or 3. AR 37558. Evenings; (DIP)

TERM PAPERS, theses typed pro-
fessionally. Volume cuts time,
price. Campus representative. West
Coast Enterprises. HO 40405. (D15>

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, thes-
es, manuscript.s. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 98649.

Virginia Hull. (J5)

OPFORTCNITY^
EUROPE. 58 days in 12 countries.

$716. Add transatlantic fare. 5th
summer. Chapman College. Orange,
C&lif. (D10>

APT. TO SHARE
ONE or two men to share one bed-
room apt. Block from campus. $35
plus utilities. AR 78957. (D10>

AFAttgHKNy gtm RENT
2^k BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LY FURNISHED SINGLE APT.
WITH VIEW. WILL ACCOMO-
DATE TWO. $97.50 INLUOTWG

^ UTILITIES, LAUNDRY FACILL-
TIB& AR 964afc (Dl^

185. FUR. 2-rm. cottage, I^)artments,
2 men each. Nr. campus. Parking.
AR 71158.' 1645 Cotner. (D14t)

SINGLE. Furnished. $65. Newly
painted, extra large kitchen. Uitli-
ties paid. Near Beverly-Fairfax.
WH 8585. Sat. & Sun, only. (DIP)

LOST AlfP FOfJIfP
TURQUOISE ring: silver setting. Re-

turn to lost ^and found. Adm. 7t.
Reward. (DHt)

BIIMBB& WANTVID
GIRL, 26, wants passenger share ex-

penses, driving. New York I^env-
ing Jan. 1. WHitney 1547, evenings,
weekends. (D14)

TWO passengers, Birmingham. Ala.
Leave Dec. 17. Share driving and
flaqMoses. Jim, HX 56153 evenings
and weekends. (Dltt)

BliME WADTIKI^
STUDENT workinsr at prat offiea
wants rida to downtown LA. at
11 a.m. CR 648ffir after B p.m.

(PIB)

nd' Dca. Vi
ide ba«k tb LA around. Dec.

II share driving expensea. BR i*-

6161, Ext. 446. (D10

TUX * tails, 3» long. Very reason-
able. Call oveQingSv ARizona 7-
6418. (D16)

LADIES gold watch, ^and new 17-
Jewel. Bargain. See Charlie after
3 p.m.. Student Store. (P16)

IMPORTED men's cashmere. Double-
weight, unusual quality. Beige.
Size 42-44. Never worn. *35. HO 5-
6441.

^
(D13)

NORWB6IAI>T hand-knit ski sweater.
Navy blue- and wliite. Never worn.
$25. Call Betty. Ext 485. (DIP)

MAPLE double bed- Beautyrest mat-
tress, springs, cheat $4M). Blond gos-
sip l>ench $10. Larga doll buory,
bathinette and* doll $10. AR 76430.

(m»
TUX, exeellent condition, coat aiz«

36. pants sixe 39. $40. EBgr.
Bldg. 3116. B:xt. 877. (D13)

VALUABLE 960-page reference on
history, eeonomioSt government
Inisiness, etc. Just out. Sknd only
$1 to 1955 Information Please Al-
manac, DeptL B; Box 2416, L.A. 54.

(Das)

AUTonomZiBS for sale
IMT LINCOLN. Good paint, wry
clean. Overdrive^ good radio and
heater. $306. AR 35194. (D14)

CHRYSLHR cpe. 1940. Newly gj^int-

ed. Motor goad' eonditlon. Rjaiio
& heater. $12^. CR: 569r4. (DIO)

OLDSMOBILE, 1947. 4-door. Hydra-
matic, radio, heater. Good motor.
tires, very x:l«an. $285. EX 79972.

.(E)10)

MG. Two-door. 14.000 miles. KUtras.
For person who wants car in per-
fect condition. ARfzona 30667:

(P13)

1949 FORD convertible. New top,
new transmission. Radio, wliite
walls. Clean. WHitney 7729. (D13)

GOOD cheap transportation. IS41
C!hrysler Saratoga busihess coupe.
$125. Call CR ^16i. (D17)

•52 CHEVROLET oonvertibie. R&H,
Powerglide, WSW, 3«lnt. condition,

original owner. Best offer. Cash.
WB 07O3. CR 53611. <Pt4)

FORD '50.' CTonvertible. $785. New
top, white walls, radio, heater,
Matador Red. Beautifully clean.
EX 47949. (P14)

, FOB KENT '.

FURNISHED guest house in good
locality with shower, hot plate,
refHgerator. $iO monthly including
utiliMes. Phone ARizona 37298
after 2 p.m.

;

(D16)

ME:N — Beautiful rooms, five min-
utes walk campus. Quiet, warm.
Work available. Reasonable. AR
W549. 823 Westholme Ave. (D13)

"UlSLCM rooms for two gentlemen
studients. $8.76 each. Private ent-
rano«. Short bibdt tb campus.
AR 9M75. '^ (D16)

FRIBNDe or FAMILY visiting?
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTBL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable
rides, uses WHshir«. (F39)

I
•

HOUSE worn, rent
BRAND new $110. Beautiful 2-b«d-
reom, knotty pine kitchen, tile

batlit. disposal, antenna. 10 min.
UC%A. 10M» NMionaL AR 82462.

(ms)

BRUIN, you can win • flae 100%
virgin woaLjmMfted, rib-kait ski

iaokat by '^smpfy pradiottns the
outcome of the 'W ROSB BOWL

Posada, Pinata Mambo to Set

Mood for Club Fiesta Tonight

FriJay, Dec«fnb0r 10, 1954 UCLA DAILY BRUIN J

gaaiiL Mii tij mi'ui ai oit^tly sent

Z2« Ott MWWPH*^ W«t»: Sporthaus
WemtwooOT^m^ 'mighty Ave.. LA
M, calif. Nothin|r to buy. (D9)

Posada, pinata an(] mambo
will be part of the featured en-
tertainment at El Club Hispan-
ico's annual "Fiesta de Nav-
idad" at 8 tonight in WPE 201.

Entertainment, refreshments
and dancing to Latin rhythms
wiU highlight the "Fiesta"
which is presented annually to
commemorate Christmas in the
Spanish-speaking world.

Dress is informal but stoles,

peasant blouses and rebozos
should be worn by the ladies.

Qirls in china poblana dresses

and fellows in broad sombreroct

will also attend.

Admission is free. Gaston de
Bayona, vice-president of the

<dub, yesterday invited every-

one to come and enjoy himself,

"Que vengan todos porque se
van a divertlr mucho."

Breaking of the pinata, a dec-

orated gourd filled with goodies,

is part of the scheduled cere-

m o n y. This is 4 Mexican
Christmas custom.

BSO Reveals Poll Results
On Russ EditorQuestion

Results of a Bureau of Stud-
ent Opinion poll conducted yes-

terday and Wednesday on the
question of the Russian stud-

ent editor exchange revealed

positive reactions on the part

of the campus community.
The poll posed two major

questions. The first was, "It

has been proposed tTTiar~TJCE;A~

Bruin Editors Draw Up
Asking Nullification of

-^i. .V
,

«

me
Of Councils^ Orgs

Scheduled Friday
Deadline for thp remaining

campus and the class councils

to have their picture? taken is

next Friday.
This is the final deadline.

Affected are the following

groups: Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior, Senior Councils, Meh's

Glee Club, Women's Glee Club,

Mu Phi Epsilon, Welfare

Board, Home Ec Club, Masonic
Affiliates Club, Nisei Bruin

Club, Phi Beta. Sigma Alpha

Iota, Sigma Phi Delta and I

House.

Bacteriology^iist

Ready Tuest

Bacteriology majors
i,_«lgTi up on the preferred

^Ibr Bacteriology 105 »nd 108^

™..-«ext Tuesday and Wednesday
PB 337.

T
BriHiwDirective...

(Continued Fr8»»^ii«^^H__

general preference has
been given to those who
have sp«it their lower div-

ision years at UCLA. The
.^, new Constitution attempts
:. to decrease the importance
"j of having been a fresh-

^

man or sophomore on one'
particular campus.

The new Constitution will

take effect Inunediately. Be-

cause the holding of a general

election for the Editor-in-Chief

is not practicable before the

Spring elections, the Selection

Board specified in this Consti-

tuition will endorse candidates to

the Student Legislative Council

in order that an editor may be

"Selected for the Spring semes-

: ter 1954-55. Other editorial posi-

. tions for the Spring semester

will be appointed by SLC in ac-

cordance with the provisions of
..' the attached Constitution.

V While The Bruin Constitution
• transmitted to you with this

;,; letter is not subject to change
-by Student Legislative Council,
" the University will welcome
your joint sponsorship. ^/

Cordially,

Milton E. Hahn
Dean of Students

MEM: mth
Enclosure

/

Pledges Plan To Wash
Autos For Fall Qrive

'

From noon to 3 p.m. today at
,the Alpha Gamma 4riveway,
.j624 Hilgard Ave., the Alpha
Gamma Delta Pledge Class will

wash cars for the Fall Drive.

The fee Jtor this service is

50 cents.

Patronize

Bruin

A petition requestinjg nullifi-

cation of the recently announc-
ed administrative directive on
The Daily Bruin was drawn up
yesterday by members of the

DB Editorial Board.
Students interested in circu-

lating the petition can obtain it

in the Daily Bruin office, KH
212, today and next week.
Only students officially en-

rolled in the University can

sign the petition. If students
circulate the petition in class-

es, they should first obtain the
professor's permission.
Addressed to Chancellor Ray-

mond B. Allen and President

Robert Gordon Sproul, the peti-

tion s^^ates thjat the directive

would "have the effect of cur-

tailing the freedom and Injur-

ing the Integrity of UCLA's
newspaper" by 1. denying ade-

Petition

Directive
quate expression of student

opinion, 2. subjecting DB edi-

torial candidates to an adminis-

tration veto, 3. threatening to

restrict adequate news cover-

age, 4. having the editor select-

ed by an electorate, not ijest^

qualified to judge journalistic

competence, from among candi-

dates who must have all passed
an Administrative veto.

extend an Invitation to student

newspaper editors in Russia 'to

visit universities of the United
.^^Uates. Are you in favor of this

proposal?" 213 answered "yes"

to this question; 73 voiced "no"

us their answer, and 50 stud-

ents had no opinion.

The second question askecL

was, "If such Russian student

editors are granted entry Into

the United States, do you be-

lieve they should be invited to

visit the UCLA campus?" The
reaction to this was 270 yes,

42 no and 27 having no opinion.

The. poll achieves scientific

—fV

< ^y^

accuracy by breaking down the

replies Into class, sex and com-
muter or living group mem-
bers.

m>-

Advertisers

The exciting ne^v idea behind

the moforamic Chevrolet' ,

Th* M >Ur 4-Ooor S«<fan—on* of 14 mw Fi$hT Body btmHoM in thr— mw frit
4

^

8

^ - .

Mayb* one* In a cor-lMiying llfetim*, you
come across something that breaks all the

eld patterns and establishes new ones. This

is that kind of car. This is the true story of

how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped

a new idea in steel.

Like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and

General Motors set out to build the first low-priced car that

would: "

• bring you the veryjrishest andfinest styling to be had.

• bringyou the most advanced engine design and engineeringfeatures:

• bring you the kind oj performance and the kind of ride that have

never been available before in a low-priced car.

• bring you the highest quality of manufacture and materials:

All this in Chevrolet's price field? That dttl take some doing!

And isn't it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors

have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this

exciting new idea? Here is how
this new Chevrolet changes all

your ideas alx>ut cars

!

Real Show-Car Styling!

Tour eye tells you the Motoramie

Chevrolet is no styling "patch-up"

job. A rakish, low profile . : ; soft

swiftness from its sleek rear fenders

to its wide-eyed Sweep-Sight windshield . . .anew outlookfor motoring.

And that outlook doesn't change whenyou slip inside . ; . exciting fabrics

and trim are harmonized with the whole car. ^

A Sensational Ride!

You live the new idea instantly

I : . you glide : : ; actually glide

because spherical joints "roll with

the punch" of the road in Chev-

rolet's new Glide-Ride front sus-

pension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in

turns . . . turns made so effortless by new ball-race steering.

And when you stop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control

checks that nosing down in front ; : . you get "heads up" stop-

ping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection against

blowouts. And with new high-level ventilation there's fresher air. 000000000000000000000000
Drive with core • . . EVERYWHERE! Make December 15 and every day SAFE-DRIVING DAY!

Power Beyond Compare!

You also feel the new idea

quickly ; : . quick power like

a panther's paw with the new
"Turbo-Fire V8" (162 h.p.)

and two new"Blue-Blame" 6's.

And sparlung this perform- ^
ance is a 12-volt electrical

system giving you better igni-

tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the

power assists you might desire. You have a transmission

choice of economical Overdrive and improved, automatic

Powerglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift.

Even Air Conditioning!

And if you desire the convenience of power assists (optional

at extra cost) ; : . you'll find new power-steering and improved

power brakes on all models. Power-controlled windows and

powersiiift seat are available on the Bel Air and "Two-Ten"

models, while air conditioning may be added on V8 models:

Won't You Try It?

Here, we can only tell you how successfully the Motoramie Chevrolet

expresses the new idea behind it. But the car itself can quickly showyou/

Come infor a demonstration drive, won't you, first chance you get.

oooooooooooooooooooooooa
- • \r MORE THAN A NEW CAR,

A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST^OTORING

>

Everything's new in the

motoramie •

CHEVROLET
t «•

/CHEVROLET/

'.?!

See your Chevrolet Pealed

J

K ->

»f

.

-/«
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Five Fallacies
On the front page of today's Brain is a'~"letter of t»ansmw-

sal" froM Dean of Stcidents Milton EL Habs to ASUCLA Pres-
ident Skip Byrne.
The bulk of the message, however, is devoted to what amount

to . accusations against the present Daily Bruin. The charges
are listed under five main headings but actually comprise a
larger number of fallectousr statements. Some ot them have
Mtte basiv, but they are cossposed mostly of half-truths' and
false*^ cooclusJons- presented in order to make students think
tbey arc being benefited by having their rights taken away.
The Daily. Bruin,, kike any college newspaper, has many abort-

comings but these are not sufficient to merit the steps now
being taken. Here is what I think of the Deal's charges: -^

Respcmsible to Whom?
i. "The need for greater responsibility ... In the past, there

has been a t^adency for The Bruin editorial board to perpe-

tuate itself."

The' Daily Bruin has always feft responsiMe to the students
as a whole, not judt to the minority who ran student govem-
ment. Now The Bruin wiH become responstble to the Adnun-
istration and to the few students who are organized in votins
blocs.

The aelf-perpetnatioB charge is one of the oldest and most
completely unfounded. The charge nti|^t be true at some
8c4>ools, wher^^ the ootgmng edrtorial board makes appoint-

ments. At UCLA, however, the entire upper staff votes on edi-

torial board. TTie outgoing editor, as chkTrman of the election

meeting, doesn't even get to \^ote except in case of a tie. *

The new systeito, with 'the editor-elect appointing the rest

of his board, has much greater possibilities for self-perpetua-

tion of a single group.

Naturally, under the present setup, a reporter works his way
up the ladder. There is a certain amount of Continuity, but this

is not self-perpetuation. Past Daily Bruin editors differ iyi

many respects. One thing most of them have had Sn common,
however, is a determinaticut to stand up to the Ada^nistration
when students* rights are involved.

N6t Using the Facilities?
2. "... a highly technical . . . undertaking. Despite this,

semi-trained or untrained students have trained other stud^xts

with little recourse to our excellent facilities in the Department
of Journalism."

This is ridiculous t l^nre^ me make lots oi ndstakes, but The
Daily Bniin compares fhrorably with papers put oat hgr tat^

leges with complete jo«iFna]Sam schools^ It is coaststently amonc:
the top ten college daifics in the natimar in anwial judging com-
petition.

"With little recourse to our etcrflent facilities . .
-" Before

this .semester, there was only one course of undereraduate
journalism and it was handled by the English dept. Even so.

many I^aily Bruin people took advantage of it.

Now there are four undergraduate courses administered by
the graduate dept. of journalism and already a number of staff

members have enrolled in them.

What Prkft TranifUfKlr?
3. ".

. . The Bruin is mailed to puJotte officials and to our
metropolitan papers . .

."^ Here is one of the real reasons for

Administration action. Our fearless admiiMstratMrs know that

their job security depends on a tranquiil-i^pearing cankpns. They
carry a big stidt for stufdcntSy but they arc fng'htened to deadh
of the LA Times and Herald-Express. Our AdnunistratioB is de-

termined to achieve respectability for UCLA eren at the cost

of such an important principle as a free student ^ress^

Wtiot U Fair Coverage?"
4. "Although the claims, nay be largely unfounded, each

semester students daian the paper to not represent thi&in, to be
biased, and to be . . . difficult for them to participate ..."

If the claims are unfounded (Dean Hahn should know after

a "study extending over several years'^) then why pay atten-

tion to themT They are Targe^y unforsMdcd. The Daily Brain,

which is a newspaper and not a legrsfatrve- body, is more repre*-

sentative of the students as a whole than Sttrdent Legislative

Council, which is >|upposed to be represcnjatfve.

The Bruin has sometimes fallen down in news coverage. Bnt
some students are so biased that they do not recog^nize fair

coverage when they see it, which is often. The Administration
and SLC are notable lor approving of biased coverage as long

as it is biased in their favor,, but screajxiing when it is "slanted"

(i e„ gives both sides>.

Difficult to participate in its activities? How so? It is only

necessary to come up and work in order to be on the staff.

Those who don't have tinM to do the work or who don't like

work are out of luck. The Daily Bruin is one of the easiest

groups on campus to participate and. advance in for those who
are unafraid of work.

In any case, the new prerisien will give stndcnts lessy instead

of more control over the staff makeup. The Administration and
SLC will have more control

r '^

:

A Reason or o HimH^
' 5. ". . .upper division and graduate students . . ; should

h&ve the ^kl^ opptttvm^^^ '
'**

This is partly tnae. People who hanre heen coT^jring the news
on this campus for two years, however, are better qualified to

direct news coverage than those ndl» lack that experience. If

somebne comes here who m realms' eav^life; he will move up in

the ranks quickly. Last sefwtnls editor,. ll« EL Vogel (a Long
Beach City College transfer) is an cxaH(>le of this.

Th^ Dean faraasbt thia poinA up maMy aa a red herring.

Graduate students, for instance, have nothing to do with the
question. TlMy taaft wtmk on The 1>mty Bnim nnder preacn*
ASUCLA regulations, anyway.

It wat nice of Dean Hahn to list reasons, even if they are
mostly fallacious. The students deserve to be told siomething

—

even if it's not the truth- -to excuse the mthfcM and
oorotic grabbing of their rights.

BOOK REVIEW

Jpe
Corpus of J<>e RaOcy, hy

ChAley Hal i^iew Yorkr Tlk-
hig, 1965), >^ -''

THE FIRST/TIME this book
canoe to n^y^ attentixim was a
year ago^ but the Intensity ol
its truth Left a permanent ino-

pressjbn. The Sarte and drama
ol its fncidients^, even now, fio-

trude often enough to assure
the re-reading of the novel over
the years. '^ .

Some top-drawer writers like

Stephen Longstreet and Walter
Van Tilburg Clark have prais-

ed Hall's work highly, and one
even goes so far to campare
Han with Tolstoy.

The reason the book is re-

viewed here is that it's about
college life, for the ^ost part,

and the shaping of character
during these years—hence, the

"I'm going to work a year,

*^an d maybe I can saVe up
enough to start at Cal or
UCLA. They're the cheapest,"
says Joe BaOey. Eventually, he
chooses CaL
Camfnos polities, the worh-

~mcs of fraternities and sorori-

ticsy a awcepine survey oi the
morals d coJlege stodMtts
through the use of fictioBall

dxaracters but real incidents^

college footbaB (Jb^s a -pla^F^Tr

but not in the estabfisiicd sense
of the word), anrf' fhaaHy the
war that stopped it aU„ for a
while but not for long, are the
elements in the "corpus" of Joe
Bailey.

He majpved in Ecen,. got a
BA in it—but when ft came to

other '^quadifiestinna^'^ he had
no doughr no car, no decent
clothes, and no prospects for
his fiBtnrc after college. He
was a snob hecause he was
president of a fraternity that
"bonged" guys for having fath-

ers who were engineers on
trains,^ or becauise a guy had
pimples, and so on. Joe was a

New Polity
Effective Thursday, Dec.

Iff, the fiollowhig new poBcfes
for contribution to the fea-

ture page win gi» hide cffcetr

• The Daily Bruhi will

reatviet expveasiosis. of >ipln-

km writtea by numbers of
the student body who are not
regular members of The
Daily Brufn staff ov mem-
bers of SLC to puMfcatlon hi

the "Grins and Growla" s«e-

tioR of fhe feature page.
those

dents other than tl

Ified will be Umlted to 150
words a^ wtti avpaar hi 1^
format of "Letters to the Sdl-

V ArffeiM oC a h||fMy

lication.

temilMd hy
Admfaiistratiort and is hi no
Way reflective of the ophilon
af The Dally Bndn. The

no res-

snob, too, becalltee^Iie^dated^only

IKapfMis,. Thetas, and PI Phis
because somebody said they
were big-time."
These are Joe^s own wordb;

and maybe I can save oft

.

self. He goes even fnrtheTr hwt
it is not necessary to continue
here. What he meana is that
hc^s a guy with the same high
aspirations contradicted by the
same faihures and shortcom-
higs, as everybody else in col-
lege.

But this book is also the
story of a gjrl named Constance
Robinson — Con^ Connie. Joe
had favorite'names for her. She
loved him with as much truth
and faith as she knew how, but
she could not survive the vic-

ious clown's play of the events
that ridiculed her every effort
to find the meaning of her own
Irlfc

Even while it lasted, their
love brought neither comfort

nor resohitSon to ^oe'iTnd^ Ctm.
What has been put down here

is not all there is to this novril
Not even a small part of it.

And there^ even nvore, in the *

(dear, incisive style of -writing
that HaU cnspSoys. He^s akm-
fu) ht hrying a scene and poro
traying action, at making hks—^-

dialogue say something and
cause something to be felt ; and j,

he kias the courage to write t

fne 9^ equivocation and insintt-
'

ation.

ThaTs not all,. stiB: we are
nothing at all if we're not fTesh,

hioodw and emotion. And if

that's all we are. Hall goes a
long way toward giving meaiV'
ing to the incidents that mold
us and the failures and trag>

edics that ruin us. Or make us
stronger.

StiB, that it not aH to "Cor-
pus of Joe Bailey;" if you read
it, you'll see.

Carl L. Cahft

Odrti ol Hypocrisy?
To the Editor:

. Dr. Stafford L. Warren, Dean
of the UCLA Medical School,

testified before' the State Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee "that Communists in the

medical profession can be very
dangerous because they can
transfer iniocmatBon to the en-

emy which would give away
our methods of dWense."*^

Are these the words of a
man who signed the Oath of
Hippocrates or the oath pf hy-
pocrisy?

,

Carried to its logical conclu-
sion this wouM seem to imply
that if a cancer cure were
found then for the sake of na-
tional defense we would keep
the secret tso ourselves and not
share it with the rest of the
world.

If Dr. Warren had something
else in mind he managed to

conceal it nicery behind a cloak

of publicity-seeking sophistries.

Will this attack on one of

the oldest and most honorable
professions be met by the com-
placent indifference and accep-

tance so characteristic of the
new generation?..

S. A.

By Our DefirMtion

A big grin to Chancellor Al-
lenf
He has done more to make

the proposed Russian student
editor eaehange a reality than
any other nian.

Hajor objectkm to the Rus-
sian delegation wiks that they
are not free agem.tSw Thus they
are not studeM editors "in our
sense of the word." They are
appointed by the Administra-
tion and represent the Admin-
istration^

Chancellor Allen fixed this.

Our own UCLA student edi-

tors win now be appointed by
the Administration, will repre-

sent the Administration and
will no longer be free agents.

By eliminating a free press

on campus Chancellor Alien
has miraculously transformed
the Russian editors into stud-

ent editors "in our sense of the
word."
The exchange may go on-

BCel Albaum
^^jVjx>^rwy'ira-w'^'¥"»*v% i*M*»''^tr^f'v*v%'~w*v'v'v*irv*w*^^ *^*- '--*-«^^>*"^^^-

^ ^y 'Wf?J»i!J:!^STWJ«'.
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iSweetheart of^ma Chi Coronation

Takes Place at Weekend Malibu Dance

4 liCLA OALLY BRUIN Ftiday, Dacamber 10. 1954
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* MABTIN McHEYNOLDS

MJiir/ICSINiS BOITOR BUSINESS MAKAGBS
_ .. F«n» Victor Jack Ferguson *
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Finaliista ^t^9 will vie for the
honor of being '"The Sweet-
heart of Sigma CMf' inehidiv

Tirii Orlt Minrilya Johnaonv. Kaqp*

pa Janet Seward and PI Phi
Sands SiwartaaL
The finaUsta. wore chosen

over candfdhtes from all the
sofwpiMes ov eani|ms^

The sweetheart, already sel-
ected by vot^ of the chapter
memhers, wifl be formally re-
veaBsck at the Sweetheart C«r-
ooatian BaU^ to be. held tomar-
row night at Trancas Be&tuar-
ant'in Malibu.
This year^gnSweetheart will

have the op©runity ef being

matiimVtGBISirSinf

.A tint otter

fitter tip cigvettes

jnvnfljst?

WS-^si
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Tirmswnis

29,000 HITERS
H EfERT fICEMV TIP

Inaode-e^tevy Yicerof tip i&avast network.
af20>i90& mdivfduaf fBftew tJo» fHfcer y«ur

smoke over and over again. You get only

the full, rick taste of Viceroy'sr cftoice t<^

baccoa . . . slsu^ Viceiroys draw so freely.

Yes» ycm get Viceroy's remarkable new

tip . . . with 20*^000 individual filters . . .

plus k^ig-sixe laigth for only a penny or

two more than cigarettes without filters.

— u
WORLD'S LARGESVSRUNG
FILTfR TIP CfGAREITE

Mng-Size

\
* ""owi laicu x-rcBH IS exciuBiveiw eniiiieo lo me twe Wr repuDiioaiion

r' "« ",?.'" 1'81»««1W tDQ 1<K41 ll«xtrft i.f spontaneous oririn published herft-
• ».?"" •**? publication of all other iimtter herein are also reserved.

r^ ,
^" Articles appeariniir on the < feature pa«e ^g~«~^*rn: naiil) are the

*^'."'*>" o' **»* wjiter oniy-and do not i^present the pyhiloua of Th« UCLA
iMily Bruin, the ASBOclated Students m the University Administration.

represented at next year*^ in*-

portant Si«pia Chi Centennial

Celebration, whirfi will be held

at Miami University in Oxford.

Ohio.

The Sweetheart Coconation
Bali is. an anmial dinaev dance
at whlsh the new Sweetheart
is traditionally leveaifid and
crowned..
"Her identity remains a mys-

t«y until' the actual' moment
of coronation," stresses JV}hni-

ny Mailer,. Sweetheart d&noe-
ChaiBmam. •

•

. .1

JINiSLE BELLS
The-hw anct Fijis jom forc^ aa i^^ey hold: their QTrlstmas, Formal to-
nfqM* aih fhw Santa K4^anica Swimmioqi Cldbt. Gcf+inq inlho the Yula'
spirit will be (I fa r) FliJ Ron Penqilly, Tri IDdiH Kay Ivtbrtwi, The+a
Gayle: Ggry amd Bigfat Dbn Philltpa. ^

"

FrndeiyK Etemiihwi lit, ,h^!S% UOLA DiMnr BIKUIMU-Sr

ROS£5 OR Sh40W BALLS
?hl Mus present thein amiuaJ' Snow Ball tomorrow at the Beverly

Wilshire Hotel. Preparinq for a snow skmrr are (t to r) Ann God-
dard, Denny Towne, Betty Beck and Barbaras F+ardy. The dance will

be a preludie +ta Hie* Christmas holidays.

Signups Opened

FcMT HcoDrarics

Apptieation blanks for wonv
en's honnraries are available ia*

K^ 2281 Signups for Spurs,

Chimes and Mortar Board are

being- taken.

Grade point and activities

are a requirement for member-
ship.

Altheugh the honoraries da
not tap #his semester, girls

who sign up now will have
their activities for this semes-

ter checked as well as those

foi the spring term.

Betty Back, AWS- president,

urge3 aUi sir la who want to

join aa hnnorary to take ad»

vantage of this early signup

perijd.

Tri DcFts Open House

Funck to- Aid Students

•m Delts hold an Open
House afe 8:3Q p.m. Monda>' to

raise mon^ for their scholar-
ship fund..

Scholarships are given by the
Tri DeUis a6 their annual Pansy
Ring Breakfa^ each spring.
Prizes will be auctioned dA the
Open House- to raise the money
needed to help worthy students.

TIHS WHEK at the- Alpha G^mn
house with- the pinninff of Wiii-

low Dunne tn SriB<ma Pi Bbh
Howe:
BIG DOdfGS THIS 9ATOr

JtXT IflGirrat tfte new TStr

Delt house With a party to

show the house th parents and
alums. Among^ the shivering;

couple will be Phi Sigs Char-

lotte Lacltow and Nhtalie W^t
lace with Eee' Breuer ami' Bbb>

St>eneer.

ATA'EJIJmret TlUB SISMA
CHT • SfVEATHEAKT CWWWf-
ATlSfV lsaiM.L tonroirraw.. at

Mhlifoui'iEi Trancas. Restsoiraat

will) be Pi] Phi Simdy SlwartzxtL

andb Alpha Phii Hatis Biicifr

hahn with BilL Chnnbiis aad«

Dick JVdian. IMbre couglles ace-

Janet Wiisti amJP AQpdta €^ Jnnc
Dear with Tony Gailfiom and
Dave^ Holwensem.

iiCACM FOaOIO. 1» MS

tonight. Sbme of tfte

h^giy eamvliBi: atHnMBfii; the

beauiifoC event inritodir P% PM
Joyce Clhse» wMte MB UStaarh

anoE KD Sally Manhi and ADFt
Sand^ MhgFar \^ift Jar BOcheli

I

Cal Fhl^ iLmiir Mfflhr. At the

same^ Rouse Bbhftie Staub dis-

cfiiMBi her engagement to L^A

State Azziie Wein.

I

av'fWa Mew Hniii Qfl^vNM WHhewff KM^

wfll

he held fii fhr Chlfltanda Rham
of ttie* seasfiAr IMnanav* mHAl.
Attending, the dinner and* dtm«e

are AI^jMa IBk Etelir Bfertava

Bdss adilta Baa Roth and Bar

}
hanai Witnttkos ana Ann 'rnomp-
s<Ma wMb DoBUf

fine SCOTCH GRAIN
« It's Wwretifs Gdlden Harrcft. ..

- /^._
* a handsome g^am, rich in Ibstncy

'
,. long on stamina, -

Gives you reaF foot Hianirjr,

MARK'S BOOT SHOP
lini Wayfourn Ave.

In Tha Vill«|e AA t-THd

L

,-.'

^ .

\

m • I %«.A«fc:
\

zz-ja:.Mu
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Sdnia Clara, USF Face
Bruins in Weekend Tilts

BRAG. BANE. MOORE
Face West's Best

BY IBV DRASNIN
UCLA's pre-conlerenoe basketball prepara-

tions take on a mid-season flavor tonight and
tomorrow in the Men'i^ Gym when the Bruins

host two of the finest basketball teams in the

Men's Gym when the Bryins host two of the

finest basketball teams in the Far West, Santa

Clara and San FYancisco.

The bucking Broncos open the festivities to-

night and the equally dangerous Dons follow

suit tomorrow. Game time each night is set for

8:30 p.m. and preliminary contests precede both

.

battles, beginning at 6:15 p.m.

Ftor the Bruins, these will be games three and
four on a rugged 25-game schedule, but they
couldn't be much tougher as Wooden and Co.
strive to perpetuate an undefeated record.

In both instances it will be thie first time since

the 1951-52 season that the Bruins have met
either of the northern schools, and the reunion
should be anything but cordial while the rivals

are on the floor.

In addition to the torrid team struggles ex-

pected, the- weekend should also provide some
interesting individual duels, particularly in the
general area of the key.

Coach Bob Ferrick reportedly has shifted his

10«J48 W. Pico at Veteran
Charcoal Broiled $^ 45

Del Monico
STEAK, 14 oz.

*

Open Daily 5-11. Sun. mt 1 p.m.
1

frosh Entertain SMCC and PCC
In Weekend Basketball Contests

BY JERRY MEASER
' A Dr. Jeckyl to Mr. Hyde
change is expected to overcome
the Br«babe roundballers this

weekend when they host Santa
Monica CC and Pasadena CC
at the Bruin Gym starting each
night at 6:15 p.m.

Changing from the polite

^ NOTHING EVER LIKE IT!

^^ FANTASTICI ^-g

Munchausen
COLOR

THE FANTASTIC STORY OF THE FABULOUS BARON WHO
AMAZED AIX BUROFE WITH HIS LOVE AFFAIRS AND DAR-
ING ESCAPADES. STUDENTS WITH 1. D. CARDS 60c

I

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necessary

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood Village

' JF~'

«*r»

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

17 JEWEL, MEN'S WATERPROOF WRIST
i WATCH ^

Injcabloc—Stainless Steel—luminous Dial-i-Shockproof

Sweep Hand

Only^ $9.95 Only ^
•' Regular Retail Price $29.75

WE ALSO FEATURE

• APPLIANCES ^, • JEWELRY "^

• CAMERAS & Fn^M • WATCHES "
^ J

• LEATHER GOODS • BABY FURNITURE ^

^ TOYS
I . . # RADIOS ft TV •^-

.
^ GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS '

A THE HA^RY 1. ALTMAN CO.
-^^^0829 Santa Monica Blvd.

f ARjz. 3-2^13

;
ARiz. 7-2508

BR«ishaw 2-7110

Special Christmas H(Airs:

Daily 8:00 to 9:00

Sunday 8:00 to 5:00

latent Your JSteg , Caitl for Specia l Stud»nt

Prices.

well mannered team of last

week that let LACC beat them
by 23 points, the Brubabes will

take the floor a much improved
squad.

After the LACC game?, Coach
Deane Richardson said that it

was just a matter of time be-

fore his team ironed out its

present difficulties such as free

throw shooting and floor shoot-
ing. The squad's big job was
to learn the UCLA fast breatk

system. . *

SMCC Lose Stars

In Santa Monica CC, the Bru-
babes will face what was po-
tentially the best team in Jun-
ior college circles, but tfteir

two stars, Lee Harman and
Mike Simmons dropped out of

school. Harman and '> Sim-
mons both played on Univer-
sity High's great All-City Cham-
pionship team last year and
were named on the All-City

team, Harman being "Player of
the Yfear." Still the Corsairs
have two other men off that
team in Guards Lynn Harman
and Bill Aho.

The Corsairs go into the
game with a 1-2 record losing
to Ventura and LACC • while
beating Santa Ana. The Cubs
trounced SMCC 73-58, a point
spread of 15 poinds which
should make SMCC eight point
favorites, but this means little.

Brubabes Face Skyscrapers

Spark of the team is 6ft. For-
ward Bill White from Los An-
geles High along with Harman
from Uni. Height on the team
comes from 6ft. 3in. Guard Bud
Williams and 6ft. 4in» Forward

. Jay Snelson.

Saturday night's clash poses

the biggest test for the Bru-

babes when the tall Pasadena

City College quintet includes

the gym. Shortest man on the

team is 6ft. lin. Guard Art Bias

while the big man in height as

Well as scoring is 6ft. Sin. Cen-
ter Ken Pearson.

All five men on the first

team are lettermen off o£ last

year's squad. Pasadena has
compiled an excellent 3-1 record

so far this season defeating

usuallly strong San Bernardino,
El Camino and East Los An-
geles JC while being beaten by
powerful Chaffey JC.

Pearson is the leading scorer
on the team this year, averag-
ing • better than 15 points per
game, but Jim Harrison, who
was last season's high point
man clpsely follows with a 14
point average. The team aver-
ages just over 6ft. 2in. so the
Brubabes will really have their

hands full stopping them.

Scoring ace Kenny Sears to center ta enhance

his team's , potential, and if so. Bruin WiUie

Naulls will be facing two of the best pierformers

in the country on successive nights, in the per-

sons of Sears and San Francisco's Bill Russell.

The pair of 6ft. 9in. visitors pose a prodigious

task for the constantly improving Bruin pivot

man, not only from their height advantage,

Naulls is only 6ft 5in., but in their respective

versatility.

Both Sears and Russell can score with either

hand and are as persistent as they come off

the boards. Sears has consistently, for the past
three years, been -^^ognized for his talents, but
Russell is a more recent phenomena.
The Don giant is but nineteen years old,

and is playing only his second varsity year. As
a sophomore he reset five California Basketball

Association individual records, and off his first
performance this year doesn't appear* to be siow-"
ing down.

He ranked seventh in the nation in rebounds^
grabbing almost 20 a game, and his field goal
percentage was 48.5 percent, a year ago. Need-
less to say he is approaching somewhat of be-
ing a myth in the Bay area.

But Russell won't be the Bru-
ins' only worry against Phil
Woolpert's rapidly rising Dons.
Hampered by injuries last year,
Woolpert has with him again
the services of Guard K. C.
Jones, a veterjtn of two varsity
years,^ who is the Dons' 'take
charge" guy. Jones drives well
and can also hit from outside
in pushing the Don floor at-
tack.

In addition, the Dons have a
half dozen more returning let-

termen around which to build,
and the starting five is well
stocked in height, experience
and ability.

After nursing his team
through the week^ practice ses-

sionos. Wooden should have a
healthy crew ready for the
games. )No starting changes
have be^n indicated, and thus
the Bruins should open with
Don Bragg and Johnny Moore
at the forwards, Naulls at cen-
ter, and Guards Morris Taft
and Ekldie White.
WHISTLE TOOTS — To add to

the Impetus of the Bronco attack
wiir be a dixieland-styled ensemble
of about 20 pieces . . . plus anotlier
360 rooters . . . all this brings to
mind BILIi PUTNAM'S remarks eqr
lier this week ... in BILL'S o
words "student support for the bas-
ketball team is to b« commended,
they really sounded good last week-
end" . . . and as he was leaving
BILL added in a low tone, "andvire
can sure use them this weekend,
they'll be two really tough games."

Basketball Lineups
. SANTA CLABA UCLA /

.

No. Name Pos. Name Now

55 Ken Sears F John Moore / 32

53 Dick Samonl F Don Bragg / 52

43 John Boudreau C Willie Naulls / 33

51 Gary Gatzart G Morris Taft / 22

41 Tony Lazzari G Eddie White / 43

LAST WEEK

TERRY GIBBS
MO COVit

NO AMIISSION
9UARTETTE

DOWNIIAT AWAMO WINNIR

'?.?:;..•.?,.," TIFFANY CLUB

DOLORES HIT PARADE
lO. 1

An. all-time Dolorot favorito during fhe past 29 years. We
grind fresh be«{. cook to order and cMr famous Dolores to-

mato sauce makes for a taste treat universal in appeal.
Served with pickUi onion and Dolores sauce or any waiy you
request. ' -^^ ;»
HAMBURGER SANDWICH -. .S.. 45c

DOlpRK RESTAURANT

UCIA Squad—22, T^aftf g; 23, Kell, g; 25, Hall, g; 32, Moore, f

;

33, Naulls, c; 34, Ballard, f; 35, Rogers, c; 42, Bane, t; 43, White,

g; 44, Costello, g; 50, Wills, f; 52, Bragg, f; 53, Herring, 1; 54,

Burke, c; 55, Adams, f. /

Santa Clara Squal—15, Switzler, c; 21, Jenkins, g; 23, Mont-
gomery, f; 25, Venezia, g; 31, McNeil, g; 33, McCosker, f; 35, Rob-
inson, g; 41, Lazzari, g; 43, Boudreau, c; .45^_Ball, g; 51, Gazert, g;
53, Simoni, f ; 55, Sears, f. ^"T;

>'<';
^'V

USF Squad—3, Zannini, g; 4, K. C. Jones, g; 6, Bill Russell, c; 8,

Bush, g; 10, Balchios, g; 11, Baxter, g; 12, Lawless, 1; 14,

Mullen, f; 15, Buchanan, f; 16, Nelson, cf ; 17, Kenny, t; 18, Klrby,

c; 19, Wiebusch, f; 21, King, f; 23. T^prry. g. ;

:
'"" —^——T—

Radio Honors
Coach Sanders

FootbaU Goaoh Bed Sand-
ed picks up anoUier award
UMiigfit when the Columbia
Pacific Radio Network pre-
sents, him witli their Annual
Sports Award during* a spe-
cial broadcaat on KNX-CPRN.
< The trophy, which will be
presented to Sanders by WU-
Uam D. Shaw, General Man-
ager of ^KNX-CPRN, la an
awwd of hlg^ieet merit pre-
sented each year to the per-
sonality tai tl«e West wfio has
contributed Imost to tiie—AnwtkaMi apetlau

JAZZ SCSSIONS
Sm4«v frMR 3 ^.M.

FrM Pm-Um
DU. a-S2M .

—*^
^

'One' Location Only # I Students may«plck up tick

WILSHIRE AT LA CI^NE^A Open 7 Days a Week I eU for the broadcast In the
IIK>OA.M. U(itir2;(X) A.M. -^ Saturday 3:00 AJM. KH Ticket Offloe.

T:

-r»-

* 1 >

Primo Wins Two Awards
At .35th Grid Banquet

UCLA DAILY BtUIN 7
^0. I9S4

TERRY DEBAY
Most Valuable .

.

Five seniors, a junior and a
freshman were the ^ophy win-
ners at tbe 3Q«k UCLA Football
Awards Dinner held at the Bev-
erly mils Hotel last mght A
capacity throng of niore than
400 was on hand to honot the
Bruins' Pacific Coast Confer-
ence and National Champions.

It came as no surprise ^i^ien

Terry "^pebay received tlie

American Legion Ttophy as the
team's "most valuable player."
For three years Terry shone as
a superb linebacker and blodc-

lag back, but in his fourth and

Booters Meet USF
For California Title

Tomorrow at UCLA
Tomorrow it9 UCLA versus USF lor the championship!

For the third time in seven years the Bruins and Dons meet
for the ooUcgiato soccer championship of California. Came time

is 2:30 p.m. on Spaulding Field.

'
' The previous title engagements of 1948 and 1950 were donri-

natcd by the team from the Bay Area, but the undefeated Brums
of M64 ?»ave a different idea as to who is going to control tomor-
row's eacoKuiter. ,

'

Supporting this idea is Coach Jock Stewart, who stated unre-

servedly, "This year's team is the best I've coached since I came
to Westwood in ISM."

An offense which has scored 45 goals and a defense which al-

lowed only 6 goals are the reasons lor Stewart's belief.

Daring this season the defense has improved steadily. The first

game saw the opponents make 2 goals, the next three games oniy
1 goal eadt was scored 00. UCLA^ and in the final three games
not one goal was made against Stewart's squad

Goalkeeper Dave Anderson is the main reason for this strong
defense. Andersen ted tbe league hz allowing the least number
of scores^ as he stopped all bwt 4 goals aimed at Ms net.

Aidioc Anderson were Co-captaia Ti/Saxing' Win and Hbrst Wieh-^
man. Wln^ w6« has ]ftaj9d soccer for 23 years, is eoisceded by'

some tcanamates te be the best ball eontroOie: on the team.
WWle WkK kas the afeBity to eaasirtA the tasiai, WIchman has the

necessary attribute of breaking up the opponent's passing. Qtber
akakwarts mi the defcBse are Vie Borokae^ George Amatt; Co-
captain Elarl Hanson and Nick Maiakis. Last week Maiakis moved
up to, the forward line in the waning moments of the Pomona
coHrest sntf oee^ew a score.

The price of admission to witness these individual and teen
duels tomorrow is free to* ASUCLA card holders and 75 cents to

.
the general piitiB& TlcketB may be purchased tomorrow alter
1:00 p.m. at tlw tictat^ke «( SpaalAng Field.

The Bruin JV squad will meet their USF counterparts today at 3
p.m. on Paulding FieU. The Don club Is Northern Division JV

*: champ, and o<iiliwiiiifc the imfMrovemec^ Coacfe Miml Gourgouris'
;• boys have shawa the game riurald be a gpod one .

final year he out^d hfmiBelf in
spite of his added chore of call-

ing the offensive signals. Last
year's winner of this coveted
award was AH-American Paul
Cameron.

Popular Prim« Villanueva
was the only player to receive
two trophies. Calexico's senior
tailback sensation took home
the C£q;Uain Don Brown Sle-

moriai TVophy as the team's
"most improved player"^and the

Los Angeles Bruin Club Tro-
phy as the senior wfto had con-

tributed the most to his team
and the university.

Four-year letterman, Captain
and Center Jolu* Peterson was

. the winner. of tiw N. N. Sugar-
- man Award for the player with
"the best spirit and scholar-

•ship.'*

Bob Long received a big hand
as lie was presented the Paul
I. Wellman Ttophy as the

tearti's "best blocker and tack-

ier." Long's blocking from his

end spot on Red Sande»s'

famed reverse was partictilariy

outstanding this year.

Oraahai» Nebraska, sent Jim
Decker to UCLA via Santa

Clara to pick up the Bruin

B e n c h' s "Rookic-of-the-Year"

Award for hfa performance at

wingback. Decker, wtio is eqaal-

ly adept at offense or defense,

wound up the jeiee as tt\e

team^s leacftig ground gainer

with 50» net yards and » fabu-

lous average of 10.8 yards per

>»SeanMn Tokes Pentottilon;

Frosh Dominate Decathlon
Bob Seaman ran still another

smashing time last Tuesday
completing the pentathlon vHth

'!a 3mfi5s 1320, and a wkmer of
four ef the fire racew.

Thus the holder of many rec-
ords and titles, adds one more
to his ever increasing collec-
tion. Tb pass in- review, his
marks in winning the title were
as follows: mile,. *nC4.5s; 440r
50.8s; two mile, 9m31s; 880,
lm53.6s.

• Following Seaman in the fiiv
• al stsndini^ wer^ George Hol-
land, Pat Delgado, Bobby Hunt
and Jknnj Sojitb^

•^ Finishing a day later, the
'decathlon produced its winner,
as expected, in the person of

^Raefer Johnson. The promising
"freshman athlete finished his

part ef tie c«nipetit£oa in a
flurry, picking up 1505 poCnts
in the Itanl action. TMs gave
him ai» amazing final score of

6809.

Nearest finisher to Johnson
was Dick Knaub, another fresh-

man, who was some 600 points

away from the title. Bob Dalig-
ney and Hal Smith nailed doyn
the third and fourth places re-

spectively.

Results of the final action

saw Smith nab the shot put (12

pwond) with a toss of 50ft. Mn.
Knaub and Johnson took the

second and third spots. In tflie

1320, Rusa Ellis' time was by
far the best at 3tai22s. Near-

est to him was Jack Dailey at

3m35s, while three men tied

for the show p««*ion at 3m3Bs.

N e x^ t Summer
Europe-Africa

Collage ShMfcoiri« Only

80 Days — 20 Countries
To really see Europe: froir

Ireland to Tagoslavia and all

Scandinavia to Africa and
SWly. L»A^' to Londion by ate

WWte for information, or

phone CL/Z-OSOl.

EUROPE: 80-20
\

255 Sequoia Dr., Pasadena 2

The Alumni Association made
a special presentation to Coadk
Sanders for his many aceoaq»-
lishments since he cwnoe to
UCLA. The beautiful plaqae
was given to Sanders in recog-
nition of his iMinging UCLA
its first perfect football sea-
son and number one ratii^ li
the country.

^ IK I 3 RESTAURANT

D$iMier-75candup
FEATUftlt^

'

Cfifdbr* Cvcci«taff« . Veaf Scaio|pftie— Pina

il5l3W.MiCOBlVD. <.

, . VI : C^aiodoL West Qi ftWpnin
i^V

AR 7-5737

%

Phi Psi, Sigm^ Pi
Meet for Crown
Fhi Kappa Psi and S!«ma Pi

clash this afternoon at 3 for
the fraternity volleyball cham-
pionship, while the Puisce Bar-
ons and Newman ClubGneet at
the sanoe time in the independ-
ent semis.
The Wrong Doeris moved into

the Independent finals with a
victory over .the Toi;tfeasors.
Fhi Psi beat Zeta Beta Tiau and
Sigma PI defeated Kappa Sig-
ma in the fraternity semi-fixials
Wednesday.

Skf Team Hopefvts
Invited to

AH prospecttre iiMuibeis of
*l»e skt team are tnTltecl to
an important meeting; or the
a«|f»d Mondby en the Men's
Gym steps at 9:M p.m.

PRtMO VM.LANUEVA
. . . Most Improved

VENTNR
TRAVEL to every corii«/*of

ftabe . . . Europe (•> ^t,
$650 inctudioc Ucamcf), Utln

rica. tht Orient, Arountf Uit
W«rl(».

LiW-COSr TRIPS fty Mcy>
MtbMt, motor, rail far tht

lAvtuturous in apirtt.

JZ^ STUOY TOUat m\Kk c*UH«
i^^credit in Languagaa, Art, Nhnta.

r«r Stuitias, leaner, •tllva

tuMctt. SclHitarslHpa avattitlt.

U£ MOU—SPIM LiSSI
Vewr frwrwi Agmtt Off

SITA^ htnatfiMMI

TfaitfraL

fc. %m aiilw M»^hwltfc>yi

Jack: Enena was the football

team's nomination for ii\e

Alunni AsaociatioB.'is new
award as. the Bruins' "Athlete

of the Tcar>" A eandidate will

be chosen firom each sport and

in June the "Atlilete of the

YemT title will be awarded.

Premising freshman center,

Jim Matheay, was given the

Cfaaslea. PiJoe Meaaocial Award
in tokea qi hit election a\ the

1954 Brubabe football captain.

Grid Smmm 'Sounds'

Feafwped on KLAC
Sam Baiter, KLAC opoafts

iioaotnry wML taice aver JDm
BicNaiWMa's '^Lteten, Loa An-

.0..

to do a tooadkeast

HMbC is fayier MkMie to

the Brafcisf Aoioi^aBaWp

al ChampionsMp wMdk «kat
toain taaouglii te 1.0a Angales.

Witt aKMlnaAe tile

wMck witl featve

T» maeB fbe <XKir
Year in Sound."

BARGAINS
Are yov firtd of poytng high prkes for

nationally adverttsed Ski EquiJHnent?

TERRIFIC' DEALS aa SU B^uZpmenf for the Bdginner.

IntarmedMAa, and Adwenca Sliers* . . . Come in ft^

see ut anct save money on WKffe Sfag Jackals and Pattfs,

Henke and Molitor Ski Botots, Worthland Skis and Solely

Innuin^s* , — •
.

HUNDREDS OF OTHEft SKI BARGAINS ON
POLES. SWEATERS; PARKASv AND ACCESSORIES

STAR SPORTING GOODS
IMI N. HiglOand Are. HOffywood 9LI969 *,

*just 100 feet from caoipus gMe

IIThe most "'wanted
Suits of the Season

CHARCOAL GREY
CHARCOAL BROWh4

'-'*

\ ww^ oad more
I M..—— -—

Men mm fiurmngJn&tinctively ft» these suits. Not only
because Ihey ore ih» newest fashion^ but because
Hmf ore itm most becoming swHis tKot hove ap-
pcoreii in Mony yeiwrs^

HiKxde of ihnpogted sborlcstcln and luxurious {lormel

in the exoct sfcodo of off-block ond olf-brown
which men ore fooking for. ^^

'^ Ytm€HirrittoY0tirs€iff0 -^^^

GETMORE PVM YOUK MOffEY AT

^ illWlMKrY tVME FOK MEN

•Ml • WMMti magt Mk U. 24980

Beginning FrI., Doc. lOth opon ovory ovon/ng unfti ChrMmam

\

^T^JT^^^Wt^^^
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Cosmos Club Scheherazade Christmas dinner party will be held at

6 p.m. Friday at 10885 Santa MoniCa Blvd. Tickets are 90 cents for

members and $1.15 tor non-members. Tickets can be bought from

Cosmos members or at 572 HilgerdAve.

DB Constitution • •

(Continued From Pag^e 1)
"

of this section to preclude formation of a special "feature staff"

whose members would have no other part in the general journal-

istic aspects of the newspaper. Contributions from students

other than those specified will be limited to 150 words Und
will appear in the format of "Letters to the Editor." All news
stories shall be written by regular members of the staff, whose
names are registered with the Organizations Control Board.

Section 23. Articles of a highly controversial nature such as po-

litical or religious matters or attacks on groups or individuals

shall be matched by materials with an opposing viewpoint of

approximately equal quality and length, adjacent to the orig-

inal contribution and in the same issue of the publication. It is

the responsibility of the Editor-in-Chief to maintain a balance
on controversial matters.
The editorial columns shall be used by the Editor-in-Chief in

any manner consonant with sound journalistic practice and
the Avishes of SLC, l^ubjeet to the stipulation that contributors

must be bona-fide staff members or members of SLC. If edi-

torial space is used to attack University individuals or groups,
equivalent space shall be given for reply in the same issue in

adjacent space.
Section 24. Advertising is the use of paid space to further the

sale or use of legitimate goods or services or to publicize

student meetings and programs in the community which are
of general interest to students. Notice of off-campus religious

. or political meetings, lectures or forums (except by those or-

ganizations listed by the United States Attorney General as
subversive) shall be limited do a maximum area two column
widths by three inches and shall be clearly labelled by a slug
Tine fhe full width of the advertisement in not smaller than
ten-point, bold-face type. If such<> a religious or political meeting
is hield on property owned or controlled by an organization, the
organization shall be named in the advertisement. PoITiical ad-

-vertising, except for notices as specified above will not b*.

accepted.
Each SLC may specify whether they prefer political adver-

tising or not. - "^

ARTICLE VI -

Nominations Procedures
Section 1. The Editor-in-Chief of The Daily Bruin shall be elected
each semester or each year (as specified by SLC) by a majority
vote of those members of the ASUCLA voting in a general
election.

Section 2. Candidates for the position of Editor-in-CHiief shall be
undergraduate students in good sts^ding, officially classified as
juniors or seniors. They must have a minimum of two years
of college newspaper experience iii which professional courses
in Journalism may be counted, or its equivalent, one year of
which shall have been in an editorial capacity. They shall
have had at least one semester of editorial experience on The
Daily Bruin.

*

>

V ,

Section 3. Candidates for the
position of News Editor, Fea-
ture^, Editor, and Business
Manager shall be undergradu-
ate students in good standing,
officially classified as jun-
iors or seniors. Candidates
for these offices shall have
had a minimum of two years
of college newspaper experi-

ence in which professional
courses in Journalism may
be counted, or its equivalent,

one semester shall have been
in an editorial position. The
Business Manager shall have
served at least one semester
on the business staff of The
Daily Bruin.

Section 4. When two fully quali-

fied candidates for edch of

the editorial or business staff

positions are not available,

the Selection Committee shall

nominate the best qualified

s of the inelfgibles.

Section 5. Editorial Board posi'

tions oh The Daily Bruin
shall be filled by SLC from a
list of nominations made
jointly and unanimously by a
selection board composed of

appointees of the President

of the ASUCLA, a represen-

tative (or representatives) of

the Unlversli^ appointed by
the Chancellor, and the elect-

ed Editorr

ARTICLE Vn
Amendments

tion, except for those sections
of this Constitution, provided
for by University regulation or
directive. ^

Jordan StudentAttribut^s
I

Attendance Here to Tours
Directly attributing his at-

tendance at UCLA to the Na*
tlonal Student Association's

Foreign Student Tour program,
Yanal Hikmat, UCLA soccer

star, emphatically advocates

students participation in these

tours.

"I believe," he said, "that this

tour helped me know UCLA
better through the students

that I met. This was one of

the main factors that contrib-

uted to my coming to tljis cam-

pus."

Bom in Jordan, Hikmat, who
holds the National Collegiate

record for number of goals

scored, participated in a recent

tour sponsored- by NSA while a
student of Palmer Junidr Col-

lege, in San Diego. He has been
in this country 16 "tnonths.

Together with a group of

other students, Hikmat visited'

most of the major points of in-

terest in California.

Metalng CJovernor Goodwin
Knight was one of the high
points of the visit to Sacra-

mento, according to Hikmat.
Other points of interest to Hik-
mat were San Francisco's

ChinatowA, Berkeley, Santa
Ana and the mental hospital

at Ventura, he said.

Hikm^jL a 21-year-old eco-

nomics nlljor, is currently liv-

ing at the Theta Delta Chi fra-

ternity house. As part of the

foreign student program, "cam-

S. Calif V^erans

Slated to Meet

Sunday at USC
A meeting of all veterans en-

rolled in universities and col-

leges In the Southern Califor-

nia area will be held from 1:30

p.m. to 3:30 Sunday at USC In

the Hancock Auditorium.

The subject of discussion will

be the foundation of either a

regional or national veteran

student organization, to try to

solve mutual problems facint

veterans.

Chamber Music '

Given at Noon
There will be a" concert at

noon today in the RH Audi-

torium as part of the Chamber
Music series.

Bach's Cantata No. 82 for

basso and obo6, Levltch's Son-
ata for Flute and Piano, Op. 1

and Korn's Two Nocturns on
Poems by Shelley will be pre-

sented.

Amendments to this 0>nsti-

tution shall be made as speci-

fied in the ASUCLA Oonstitu-

BLUf RIBBON CHAMPION ON WESTERN CAMPUSES

Latin Continental

Handsorpe! Rt

High" leather

as sharp as a sports car.

Favorite on campuses.
Extra hard heels with spe-

cial V steel plates give the

Bulldog" its grr-rewl!

OPEN NIGHTLY
TILL CHRISTMAS

6327 HritlywooH BlvH.

pus fraternities /Kre cooperating

studets, according to Don Pal-

mer, NSA Tour coordinator. »

All foreign students may par-

ticipate in the tour, said Pal-

mer. Further information can
be obtained from Palmer InKH
309.

^
I

Home For

Christmds

ROMA TRAVEL

BUREAU, INC
Trav«i Counselort

3452 West 6th St.

Los Angeles

DU 2-21 1

1

JUST UNPACKED A HUGE SHIPMENT

CHARCOAL GREY FLANNEL

SUITS
This season's most popular model—"Windsor"
. . . narrow lapels • . . flap pockets ... center

vent.

Our former $95 values . SALE PRICE**#

SPORT COATS
CHARCOAL TONES IN BROWN, GREY, BLUE

Our former values to $55 . . .
/

SALE PRICE m i

CHARCOAL GREY FLANNEL

SLACKS
$1396

Our former $25 values . SALE PRICE

HAMNER&SON
WESTWOOD S OlDEST AND FINEST MEN ^ 'TORE OU" jOTH rfcAP

1091 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

"

t Prices
LA. 28

... Is There
Anything

I Can Do ?

...,,

Students Less Fortunate vii

Than I Need Books and ^

School Supplies, Medical ^hl

and Dental Care and ^ - - ;^i||

Yes, They Need Food.
i'

if-

ft >•
;• r.

JlV

They are Tomorirbw^ft;^fii|

Leaders. They Need MyHfii
Help Today. Hft^^':

Today is the Last .Day I

can Lay Out Some iMoney
to Help Them. ... .;. X.ni:-

Not Much, But That is

What I Can Do. Today!

SUPPORT
r#\LL L/lflliE ';

r
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HOLIDAY
by iarl coin

It was a terrible train. After tke
change at MartineE, where he had
sot on the hoKday special, Shaftoa
had been perspiring. Iliroiigh diti- *

ner, bridge, and in the club car. But
he didn't want to think about the
club car, because that's where he
kad fouled things up.

The train was rickety, clamorous,''

fly-specked and dirty. Even the toilet

didn't work right. The floor was
strewn with candy and gum wrap-
pers. He tried to fall asleep, but he
kept thinking about LilL

» •

She had auburn hair, and the thing

he liked was that it was long, not
chopped off to look like a boy's. She
had a fine build, too, you could be
sure of that, and when she took his

hand to lead him to the dining car,

he felt a little dizzy.

Because they were strangers, and
she had just come by and said, "You
look all by yourself. Come have din-

ner with me and my friends."

"Thanks for inviting me," Shafton
said out of gratitude. She had smiled,

taken his hand, an^j treaded their

way toward the diliing car.

Her friends turned out to be a girl

named Gwen, who was almost as

good looking as Lili, and if you'd ad-

mit it, betUsr; andr^Paul, a guy that
was certainly no square—neat dress-

er, clean in his- talk and way, and
everybody seemed just as glad as
he that the foursome of kids with
the same interests w^ complete.
Even though they weren't Bruins

—

even though they attended a rival

university — Shafton thought their

company was great.

After dinner they plashed bridge.

Then, everybody agreeing, .they took
off for the chib car. The trip was
turning out to be great, Shaftoo
thought, the terrible old traia not
meiking any difference.

After the drinks, Paul and Gwtm.
had told a couple of jokes that bor-

dered on the risque. Then Shafton,

being wound up very tisht aaiyway^

told one which not only exceeded the
risque, but went so far as to invade
and conquer the province of vulgar-
ity. It was one of those qoestion-

and-answer, wham-bam jokes that

pop out before you know it. And the

damage had been done. He was left

with the rubble of wrecked friend- •

ship. --

Everybody had been ^nbarrassed,
including Shafton hknself. Gwen and
Paul had excused themsrives and

fire in slippers and robe. Tliere was
a Christmas tree, laden with pop-
corn strings, tinsel, and lights, and
outside a group of kid^ were sing-
ing carols.

His dream was interrupted by the
jet MIG which soared hig^ in the
sky, turned in a smo<3th arc, and
came directljL toward his face, spurt-
ing bullets. He sprang awake to l^nd

that his true adversary was not the
Soviet air force, but a snaggle-tooth-

left. Lili said she had to go "find

out what my little brother's doing."

They had left Shafton alone. The
only thing to do was to go back to
his own seat and stare out into the
thick,foreboding gloom of the night.

And to listen to the endless "chattier

of the passengers, all talking, but
j^>body saying anything. ^

Shafton fell into a misertable sleep

and dreamed he was already home
for Christmas. He dreamed about
such goodies as fruitcake, candies
and nuts, and sitting by the ing open

*>

ed brat whose vehicle of war was a
model plane.

The kid was robustfully chubby,
mussy-haired, and ruby red-lipped,

like kids are. Shafton called him
Rudolf becaiise his nose was red
like a reindeer's.

^'Gret away from here!"
"It's daylight! You're supposed to

be awake," said Radolf.

., . It was daylight. And outtside, the
snow-covered mountains, forest and
peaks of the Cascades were going
steadily by his window.

"You a College Guy?" Rudolf ask-
ed. Shafton yawned and nodded.
"Hey, CoUege Guy! Let's stage a

panty raid!" yelled Rudolf.
Shafton tried to hide his face from

the wrathful stares of the other pas-
sengers. A couple of nice old ladies

in the seat in front of him said,

"Humph! That's all these young col-

lege jerks are good for. Panty
raids!'*

"Indeed," replied her campanion.
"Send them to Korea, I say."

"But dear, there's no war."
"Start one!" - —

"

Shafton bit his lip and shuddered.

The heating system, he realized, had
gone on the blink during the night.

As a result, the coach was like a re-

frigerator. Outside, everything was
white with snow.
Kudolf left but soon came back.

He grilled "College Boy" about what
he was doing in college, about foot-

ball, and then he brought up neck-

ing and petting with girls. He was
Tery persistent in demanding to

know whether Shafton had a steady

girl.

"Now stop asking so many ques-

tions," said Shafton.

"Do you?" bellowed Rudolf.

"No," said Shafton. "Now why
don't you try to be nice?"

'"Okay," said Rudolf, but Shafton

thought the pose he assumed was
too innocent to be free of danger. He
left, but before long, a firecracker

exploded under the seat of the two
nice old ladies. Shafton looked

around just in time to see Rudolf

duck behind his ( Shafton 's) seat.

(Contimied on Page MS)

IN TODAY'S DAILY BRUIN,

our advertisers are presenting

their Christmas gift sugges-

tions. Bruins, in their Chrisf-

mas shopping, might do well

to consider the recommenda-

tions of our advertisers.

•^~~
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The Untirnely
*-.

dto...rX)R

THE DEATH OF A»»

\ .

LITTLE

HEELS

big deals . . .

bja fashion, tool

Am we've a

selection to fall

heels over head

in love with I

From many top

makers. In

every top style.

Open sandals

. . ,. closed

p^^mps . • .

halters.

Tailored and

dressy and

evening styles,

tn all fall colors

. . . plus

avocado^

purple,

Wedgwood blue,

Java brown,

charcoar,

piotinum.

12.95 to 14.95

Today, The Daily Bruin Magazine continues a

Christmas tradition by reprinting the prize-win^

ning short story of Phil Babet /'The Untimely De-

mise of Herman Luxlicht/* Babet's work was ad-

judged first by the board of directors of the Par-

amount Short Christmas Story Foundation. He re-

ceived $100 for his piece and The Daily Bruin re-

ceived a Daguerre Press Camera. Babet is shown

here admiring a young hen.

116 S. BEVERLY DR.

BEVERLY HILLS

CR. 6-630

!. ••^••••B

I Predict:
sĉ̂•^^'^••^-•ii.aBaa

OHIO STATE
*.*—*.

Win^A

Ski Jacket
if you can guess
the correct score
(or score most
nearly correct) of
the '56 Rose Bowl
game, Sporthaus
Westwood will give
yon ANY ski Jacket
in tlib House, In
your own size.
To enter contest,
absolirtely no obli-

gation to buy ANY
THING! S i m p ly
pick up your offi-

cial entry blank be-

• fore Saturday, Dec.
18, 1»M. at SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD, 1057 Gaytey Ave.,
iMi Angeles 24. Calif., and mall It in hofnr** midniyhf IIa*., 501,

1954. PICK UP YOUB ENTRY BLANK T-O-D-A-Y!

TWINKLE PAINTER
REPRINT OF A PRIZE-WINNER

r ' . by phil babet

IF THE CHRISTMAS SKY seems brighter to you tonight than

it has been in a long, long time it is because Herman Luxlicht Is

hard at work again in his new environment. You see, Herman
died three days ago—the last of the twinkle-painters. •

Herman used to be quite respected in his field, but when he
died a pauper three days ago and was buried simply and cheaply

in Potter's Field, no one came to the funeral except a few faithful

friends. a"*.-.- .

They had shared what little they could amass for themselves
with Herman, for Herman was unable to get a job. No one
wanted a twinkle-painter any more. Twinkles were too costly to

include in an animated film, and anyone in the industry knew
that costs were sky-high.

But Herman's few friends knew that his was a rare genius.

They'd go to re-issues of films that he had worked on just to see
his beautiful twinkles. They'd watch over and over again as stars

and fishes' fins and streams of water and knives and forks and
people's eyes were made to twinkle and to give them the won-
derful feeling that the stars and the fish and the people and all

the rest were clean and pure and happy. It made them happy
to watch the happy twinkles. •

Oh, Herman's twinkles were quite the rage in those early years
of animation, when you could spend three times as little for an
animated picture and get three times as much out of it. No one
could paint twinkles like Herman, and as a result, his own studio

licensed him out to the others when they begged for his unparal-
leled services.

'

.
' *

So many were the times that Herman could have become a
full-fledged janimator, but he was happ^\ He wanted nothing
more than to paint twinkles, because he knew they made people
happy, and the studio was content to let him remain a twinkle-

•

painter, because they knew they could get none better. *

But as the years passed, and the war came and went, leaving
behind it a high cost of living, it became moi'e and more difficult

for Herman's studio to produce films like it used to. It had to

^^.^^^^^^^m^^^^mmmmmmm^^^^ drop pcrsonncl ; films had to be-

come more commercial and less ,

•

' "
'

I artistic than they used to be.

-•.
^

All the other studios had long
ceased to call for Herman, be-

cause they just could not afford
twinkles any more. Not that
Herman himself was so expen-
sive to hire, but an entire pro-

duction was contingent on the
twinkles.

Too many people were involv-

ed in their production: the ani-

niatorfe, who drew their charac-

ters around them, the layout ar-

tists, who painted backgrounds

for them, the inkers, the paint-

ers, and the cameramen, who
had to see that all of the thou-

sands of little twinkles that

were drawn were registered on
the animation table wHere they—— were photographed individually

and in proper sequence.
""^~"~

Finally, there were the com-
posers who had to write tinkles to accompany the twinkles,

and the musicians who had to play the tinkles, and the sound-men
who had to record them—Oh! Twinkles were an expensive un-

dertaking!

One day the board of directors of the animation company called

a meeting and said, "Luxlicht has got to go!" The executive pro-

ducer, who hadn't even been at the studio a quarter of the time

that rterman had, said "But Mr. Greenpocket . . . Luxlicht has

been with us for twenty years—ever since the studio was turning
^

out live-minute 'Happy Hog' cartoons! Don't you remember the

'twinknng mud' sequence? The critics raved. Luxlicht did thdt . .
."

But Greenpocket would not listen. "Luxlicht is getting old. He
is no longer of any use to the organization. Twinkles are too

costly. Get rid of them." But it was easier for Greenpocket to

say it, than it was for the producer to do it. He would have to wait
for an d|)portune moment.

Now, it had been Herman's ambition ever since he was a young
twinkle-painter to paint ^ sparkle in one film, but he was never
told to do one, and he refused to do it of his own volition, fop
that was insubordination. For years he was waiting for the
chance to put in a sparkle, but that chance never came.

One day, Herman was working on a scene where a twinkle in

the sun was supposed to indicate the arrival of a flying saucer
from a different planet. When no one was looking, Herman put
a sparkle where a twinkle was supposed to be.

But ^he news traveled fast. From the animators and layout
artist it went to the inkers and painters, and from the inkers and
painters it went^to the cameramen, and from the cameramen it

'

went to the composer, rpUsicians and sound-men, and from them
it went to the directors and producers, and finally to the executive
producer himself.

~ ''
'

.

1

That day Herman Luxlicht was fired—Herman Luxlicht, who

\
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had been with the' studio for twenty ye^rs; the man who had made anima-
tion history with the 'twinkling mud' sequence! It was a flimsy excuse, the
producer thought to himself, but here was the opportunity he had been wait-
ing for.

For almost a year, Herman tried to get his old job back. He had repented
for painting the sparkle; he wanted now just to paint twinkles—like he had
aiways done. But the produoer wouldn't see him, and Herman hait to give
up all he owned for he had used up all tlie money he had saved in the oank,
and ^as now a pauper. ,

Finally, the last picture that Herman had worked on was released. It Waa
tliree years in the making. Within days after its release it was breaking
attendance records all over the country! Critics were raving like mad—and
do you know why? All because Df one little sparkle. That's why. The pro-
ducer had let it go through.

Chil<tren were eating their cereal, and housewives were forming local "Spar-
Jdef" clabs. But, if the public was aware of the sparkle, they had no idea
who did it. Even the studio had forgotten its little old twinkle-painter in tlie
three years jsmce he had last worked there, and it wasn't until Academy
Awards were given out that the staff first realized that Herman Luxliqht

was not present to receive his Oscar for creating not only the best, but the
-only sparkle of the year! —— — .

But Herman, cold and shivering, and begging for nickels in the rain,

could not even afford a newspaper^ no less a Variety, where he might read
about his triumph. - ,

' - '^:^~ -—-_^^
All the studios are still trying to track down the man who painted the

sparkle. He is valuable now. They all want to put him on their payrolls.
Greenpocket and the executive producer are prepared to give Luxhcht triple
what he would ask. But Herman Luxhcht does not know of their offers. He
is dead—a pauper in Potter's Field.

But Herman's spirit is happy, Herman painted twinkles because they made
other pec^le happy, and he was happy when other people were happy. His
spirit people be very proud indeed, to know that not only are people who go
to films enojymg his twinkles, but all the millions of people who love a
starry. night as well.

They all love Herman's twinkles and sparkles and gleams—yes even
gleams, even rf they do not know that he works hard all day lone so that
their skies may glitter at night. .

• T

Mflu^ii Milstoin

ICoordlnotor)

Evelyn Yasney

Experts pick 'em

meet the gals on

To give you an Inside track on the fashion

picture... we've chosen a board of six

smart coeds from U.C.LA. campus to help

i^y Cooper you With wordrobe problems or gift

suggestions. Look for them in the

Collegienne section on Saturday and

_._ f^oJV during the Christmas holidays
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Christmas *52***
by ed Cray

^

¥

Christmas, 1952. Along the line Fox Company lay dug into the rock-hard
Korean snow.

Second platoon had the listening posts a hundred yards out in front of
the company. Brealcfast was C rations, the same as yesterday and the same as
tomorrow. ,

Rumor had it that lunch might be turkey. That was something to get you
through the morning.

^ Fox Company waited. All along the line, they were waiting. The Reds had
' a habit of celebrating holidays with fire fights. Christmas was no different
peace talks or no peace talks. , .

« .

And that was something else to get you through the day. It made a great
topic of conversation. Or you could talk about Yalu Sally.

She was across the lihe yesterday, hex: loudspeaker going all day, croon-
ing "go home, American" and playing Christmas music. A disc jockey with
propaganda for commercials.

/• At 1000 hours, word came down from battalion that Fox was fixed again.
Division Two ]i/anted to know what was going on behind a hill the Gooks

fwere on.

Fox was picked to find out. Fox was always picked. This time they wanted
five men plus an NCO and a John to run the parade. And third squad
first platoon was due for the dirt-work.

In a machine gun section farther down the front,' tucked into b bunker,
someone was picking on a guitar. The sergeant with first platoon started
swearing. Hillbilly music didn't seem right this early in the* morning.

In company headquarters the clerk turned from the coleman lantern. "You
know. Top, this is Christmas."
The first sergeant pulled the earflaps up. "What did you say?"
"This is Christmas."
''Oh. Merry Christmas, sonny,"
"Yeah. Merry Christmas, Sarge."

The aid man from second platoon looked at his watch. Almost noon. Time
to go back to battalion, and pick up his supplies. "Hey, Fig! You want I
should pick up some morphine for you?"

"Yeah. I got two guys taking three, four shots a day."
The medic took out a scratch pad, wrote down morphine and tucked the

pad away In his field jacket.

The corporal in command of third squad fourth platoon reread his letter.
••I hope you have a Merry Christmas, and you get home soon." He started
laughing until his automatic rifleman looked away from the Snow in front
of the main line of resistance and told him to shut up.
The executive officer turned to the platoon leader second platoon. "What

time ya got, Mick?" _J
"Chow, if you want it."

~
' ^~ ^—

—

"No turkey." ^
"You ever see a turkey in Korea?" '"

"No, but I heard ..." •Desmond's Trademark Registered

"So whair so did I. No turkey and you knew -.

it last night."
"Still, it was nice to think about." >

The platoon leader went back to his map.

SANTA...THE STUDENTS

COULD USE A NEW UN ION

(Continued From Fiii«re Ml)
There was a loud scream, and one of the nice

~ad ladies ran to get the conductor.
**What'B the idea, bud?" asked the conduc-

tor. ; i

-Nothing, why?*'-
"You been throwin' Hrecrackers under these

ladies?"

"No, of course not."
"Oh yfis you have," said the conductor.

"You're gettin' off this train right here j^h
now."

Shafton protested, "You can't put me off.
I haven't done anything. I'll sue."

"Listen buster; don't get fresh. I got wit-
' nesses. Now come on, we're pulling in a sta-
tion now."
He wrenched Shafton from his seat and

headed for the door. Ldli appeared, blocking
his passage. She dragged Rudolf from behind '

the seat.

"Here's the culprit, conductor!" she said.
"Who'rc you ?" asked the conductor. Ldli ex-

plcuned that she was Rudolf's (his real name
was Alvin but he still looked like Rudolf)
sister. She apologized to the conductor, to the
two old ladies, too, for her brother's behavior.
Then, she turned and left, without a word to
Shafton.

He heard the old ladies in front of him, who
upon reconsideration, may or may not have
been nice, chuckling. They would look at each
other and chuckle, pressing their lips together,
like naughty girls.

The old train clacked and wheedled its way
through the snow, lazily climbing the moun-
tainsides and crawling around the bends. Shaf-
ton thought he'd never get to Portland.
He ate lunch alone after he'd got cleaned

up—shaved, even. But he felt .there was no
purpose in anything. The vacation in Port-
land would be a bust, too, because all the kids
he knew in high school were married or gone,
and in either case not for having emy fun.
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Ehrerything was quiet until he got back from

lunch. He'd even sat down and started to read
a few pages from his history text: "The bat-
tle of Fredericksburg took place on December
13^ 1863 . . ." What the women had said about
Korea and starting a war had left him cold,

and it suddenly occurred to him that December
would be a bad month to get killed in, because
you'dvjust naiss Christmas.

"College Guy!" Rudplf bellowed from the
far end of the coach. Shafton looked around
and saw Rudolf; he was waving gentle pink
lingerie in his hand. "College Guy! I been on
a panty raid!"

Shafton knew this would cause him more
' trouble, but he decided to be firm. "You bring
that here!" he said, grabbing Rudolf, who
Waved the soft untalked-about stuff around,
trying to keep Shafton from getting it.

Shafton found that Rudolf was fast and
cltever, and took advantage of every siti^ation—^biting l^is hand, stamping on his toe, and
tickling his ribs, while at the same time wav-
ing the silk stuff around and giggling like a
yoimg clown.

Suddenly Rudolf stopped, broke away from
Shafton, and threw the lingerie at him. Shaf-
ton caught it, started to pursue Rudolf, but
couldn't decide what to do with his prize.

The conductor came.

, "This is it. You're gettin' off this train at
the next stop." He would listen to no explana-
tion. "I had my share of you college jerks the
last coupla' weeks. If you not in the club car
where you got no business, you in each others'
compartments or raisin' hell some other kind
of way. Buddy, you gettin' off at the next
stop."

Rudolf ran in with another handful of^lin-
gerie. But Lili was chasing him. The conduc-
tor stopped Rudolf, Lili expained to the con-
ductor what had happened, and he said okay
again.

(Oontinued on Page M-6)

mnE
MATCHBOy

Reprint of a Non-Prizewhuicr

V by shelly lowenkopf
The other day I set out to disprove what I consider a pretty

old Christmas fallacy—I mean that touching story of the Little

Nearly everyone has read that tender story of the girl who sets
out, one Christmas Eve, to sell matches to make a few pennies for
food and fire wood.
As the story progresses, the girl finds it increasingly hard tokeep warm—her thin shawl offers no protection from the bitterand snowy wind. She begins lighting her matches for the few

seconds, warmth they afford.
jjAfter. a few matches, she gets a vision of an angel and youget the ide^ of what has happened after that. . .

^Poor girl!
.

'

'Behind a disguise of a three-day beard and battered clothes.
I set out to personally disprove the Uttle Match Girl story I
gathered a" big collection of matches and boarded the Wilshire
bus—destinatidh downtown L.A.

My first fale came outside a
big department store. It was
from a middle-aged woman.
"What are you selling-young

man?" she asked me.

you de-

^^^j"* '''*'-'•*
^i. %.;_, ^ ^/'5^•'^''«^ < y'

At 1600 hours the company commander called

battalion. "Hey, Granger, are we getting any hot
turkey or aren't we." He hung up and turned
to the first sergeant. "No turkey."
At 1614 the goeks opened up down the line.

You could spot the rifle fire, picking out the
sounds of a British Enfield from the Aussies.
The company commander called battalion.

"Merry Christmas, Granger. The Aussies want
any help down there?"
He hung up and pulled out the daily casualty

list.

In the second platoon listening post, a rifle-

man squinted, pulled up his sun glasses and
then turned to the man on the telephone.

"Better tell them the gooks look busy."
"What do^you see?"

"Nothing, All I see is the same thing I saw
before."
"Then how do you know?"
"I know is all."

At 1800, the whole front opened up. The rifle-

man in his listening post was killed immediately
by mortar shrapnel. The man on the telephone
lived long enough for an aid-man to shake his
head.
The first sergeant and the company clerk were

crushed when their bunker caved in. The com-
pany commander and executive officer were in-

jured.
^

In fourth platoon, the aid-man passed out his
morphine then ducked behind a bunker's pillar.

Three minutes l^ter he was killed when he went
out to the second' platoon listening post.

, First platoon called for heavy mortars, got no
answer frbm company and tried to make contact
with the adjoining battalion.

At 1900 the fire fight stopped and Yalu Sally
opened up.
"Merry Christmas, G.I. Now, wouldn't you

rather be in a nice warm house instead of this?"
The aid-man looked up from his bandaging

Job. "Is she kidding?"
The wounded platoon leader grinned, "I love

this outdoor life. Don't you?"
"Sure, Lieutenant. Great for what ails you. If

you live through it." \

i "Merry Christmas.**^
The aidman didn't answer.
At 0001, the radio from division went on.

••Merry Christmas. You lived through it And
\ Happy New Year."

The company commander swore very quietly,—then filled in nig caaually ruymll—^

Christmas. 25 Diec 52. Korea.

ASK ABOUT DESMOND'S (fr MONTH BUDGET PLAN I

DRESS UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS IN

CHARTONE
*FOXDALE FLANNEL

*SPORTSTOWN
V

/ -

*THREESOME
Right for holiday parties and other dress-up occasions

...for informal dress... for campus. It's all in how you

wear it. The flannel's versatile-and so is the Threesome

design. A great teamup with wanted chartones of

gray, blue, brown—wanted new season soling.

THIS THREESOME HAS EVERYTHING

A COLLEGE MAN WANTS-STYLE, VERSATILITY.

DESMOND QUALITY AND A SENSIBLE PRICE

69SO
Other Threesomes from 55.00

ICoat .-
1 Matching Trousers v -;

1 Color-mated Slacks /

" 3 PIECES TO WEAR 3 OR MORE WAYS

ATI PRICE

,- : V 616 S. Broadway, 7th & Hope-MA. 5-7484 or ZL Mil

Crenshaw &aoGker-MA.'5.7484 or OR. 7-2191 • 5500 Wflshire-WL 7101 or ZE. 7101 • Wesbvood-

BRcfetl42 Long^ Beach-7-2251 • PaflS $pring$-87?3 _ - ;-.• - - '

"Matches, ma'am."
"How quaint. Do

liver?" '

"No. I worlc on a fast turn-
over."

"You could jtry the Post Of-
fice. They pay well."

• "Well, you see, ma'am, I'm doing this to disprove a commonly
accepted fallacy."

^

"Then you must sell me all your matches. I just adore those
psychological surveys."

I finally persuaded her that I was indeed no KinSey or psycholo-
gist and got off by selling all my matches. With the profits I—

_

splurged and bought more matches.
I judiciously kept enough from my profits to

make a small visit to the Claremont Palace of
Fun, for a beer, walked in quietly, sat down
and ordered.

Inside of two minutes, I was swarmed by agroup of lovelies.

"Hello, tall, seedy, and rough hewn," one ofthem said.

"Hello yourself," I answered.
];What are you selling?" she persisted.
Matches," I answered, thinking this was in-

deed a new twist on an old story.
"That's cute," she said. "I once read a story

about a little girl who sold matches."A diamond in the rough eh? I thought "Doyou know ^what finally happened to her?" I
asked.
"She froze, but you won't have to worry

about that." '

"What?" I asked, rather surprised.
;i'd buy your matches," she said.
Me, too," another one of the Glaremont Pal-

ace of Fun ladies said.

S»,TV^*^i'" ^,"°ther added to the chorus.
What IS this?" I shouted. "You're all sup-

posed to say 'no'.**

"Any other time but Christmas," the first
girl said. "It's in our contract."
Completely disillusioned, I left and headed for

the midst of Main Street. There were no cold
winds, so I took off my jacket to feel cool. I lit a
naatch and cupped my hands about it, trying to
shiver convincingly.

^

"Hey, buddy,^/ a voice at my back said
I turned and confronted a small man with alarge jug.

"

I'Like to buy a match?" I asked hopefully.
Haven t ga' a schent to my name"
At last. A refusal.
"But you can have a swig fromma bottle."
The man was so friendly I could hardly re-

fuse. "Okay," I said.
.

In all fairness, I must admit that the man
was very sympathetic. No, he hadn't heard the
Match Girl story before, but he was wUline to
listen.

^

In no time at all, it seemed, we both saw a
vision, perhaps the same one the little girl saw.

True, wh^n we awoke the next morning, there
-was no pile of matches lying on the ground, butwe both felt as though we were dead.

"I can't help thinking that little girl played it
all wrong," I said to my friend who was ruefully
eying his empty jug. '

"Whoosh," he said. "Things are different. So

*'"wr^'^'
"^^^ ^ ***^^^ ^^^ °' getting even."

"They're afraid to let it happen."

"No. By taking surveys. It's the fad."
"Well, Merry Christmas," I cried as I bumped

Into a Salvation Army Santa.
Now I know two things. The girl played It

au wrong and I have a cold. If she had *xiv
guts at all She could hav^ maA> If i^^i, 1^^

— ^

a survey and come out all right. At least only
With a^-cbld.

\

— ^*r
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V
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"But you people got to c?lm that kid down,
somehow," he said. '

"I'll try," said Lili.
~;~~"

"I'll help," said Shafton. He looked 'at Lili,

who was starinc at the lingerie in his hands. ',

"May I have -my underwear please?" - '.._

"You may—I—** Shafton burned wit*
shame.

Lily laughed. Then they all got started
laughing, even the eondntrtor and Rudolf and
the two old ladies. -»,, o,

"Why don't yoa let me come back and sit

with ycm and help hold Rudolf down?" asked
Ethafton.

Shafton ]»eamed. "If you want to," she said.

Rudolf looked up at ids amter and winked.

^"Aren't you going to Portland?" asked Shaf-

ton, catchii^ this tittle seqael.

-Sure," she said, "for the holidays."

•*Listen, Uli—Lili," ,s«d« Bhaftcm. . ^

"What?" N •
' ~-

„..»"

•f

-.t-i

3-rr (, -f-

"CmkH decided «»t to tvkc ciny chowc«$ . . . •

4
Eveti though we con^ I^Y «n a
post-season gome this year,
we^d like to make one ohntb con-
tribution to foolbalt 1954, with
these fine cartoons of Chip
Thomsen,

^l>/m "
. cc rooter*

" '^'"
,o Qrob r? .he Bru.n bonner.r
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Insect-fOSSi Is Located
Psychiatrist Says Pubjic ,„ Death Valley Pond
Going Spectator Spotty
Vi DON PARSONS

We are becoming too "gladi-
ator minded" is the warning
voiced by Dr. Franlc Tollman,
Med School psychiatrist.

This does not imply that we
have an appetite lor the spec-

tacles of ancient Rome, said
Tallman, but we have become
too devoted to the role of spec-

tators in;.large stadiums.
"Our biggest participation in

group activity is in the role of
spectators at football, baseball
and basketball games «or .boxing
and wrestling matches," he
said. "If we are unwilling to

attend the games in person we
follow them on our television
sets."

ing to follow his father that he
fails in the attempt. "We
should have a humbler level of
sports," said the specialist.
"Many boys and girls never
]^ay in sports because they
think they will never make the
first team."
To avoid increasing the pres-

ent tendency, each of us should
participate in' small group ac-
tivities, both for our own good
and to increase the importance
of smaller units, Tallman said.

Tallman feels that we all
need a recreational activity
more than ever now because
people are so concerned with

the worries of the world. This
concern builds up tensions

I

which can best be conquered in
activities that we participate in
and share with others, he con-
cluded.

What appear to be "living in-

sect fossils" from the ice age
have been found in a remote
pond in Death Valley by two
campus entomologists.

Two typ^ of insects have
been found, one known as Cor-
ethrella laneana, evolutionary
midway between gnats and true

I. -
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mosquitoes^
Only one other insect of this

species had previously been
identified. It was found in
Mexico; however, the Death
Valley species is different
enough to suggest a distinct
subspecies.

The other "living fossil" is a
pure mosquito, thought to feed
on frogs. Known as Uranotana
anhydor, it is related to a type
found in Texas. Both popula-
tions of insects apparently have
been isolated in the desert area
since the end of the last glacial

period.
The insects were discovered

in the Saratoga Springs area of
Death Valley by Dr. John Bel-

kin and William McDonald.

...^•*v..-College Level
Students at the college level

can be used as a good example
of this tendency, he stated.
"The Coliseum is crowded for
the UCLA football games, but
a comparable interest is not
shown in the many group, ac-
tivities offered on campus.' We
all need a team like the Bru-
ins, something that is better
than we can do, to identify our-
selves with," the psycj^iiatrist

said, "but we also need an ac-
tivity we can engage in by our-
selves."

Ift is possible that we have
gone too far in our develop-
ment of spectator sports, the
result being a lessening of the
opportunities and desires for
individual participation in small
group activities, said the psy-
chiatrist. The "King Pin" sports
are not enough by themselves,
he stated, they must be in com-
bination with more personal ac-

tivities.

Hig^h Ideals
Tallman's main concern is

that people have built up such
high ideals that many fail in

the attempt to keep up. He
compares the situation to that

of a son whose father has been
outstandingly successful ; that

son's goal is set so high in try-
*

Physics Professor Outlines
Plans for Geophysical Year
BY VIRGINIA ROSENTHAL
"For the third time in a cen-

tury, scientists of the world
will cooperate in a critical ex-
amination of the constantly
changing physical environment
in which we live."

;«>»»

" DR. JOSEPH KAPLAN
Infernational Science for a Year

Research on Rodents'Radar

Carriedon by UC Scientists
The first positive, evidence

that rats can find their way in

the dark ' by a method similar
to radar has l)een obtained by
three psychologists at the Ber-
keley campus of the Univer-
sity.

The scientists are Dr. Donald
A. Riley and Dr. Mark R. Ros-
enzweig, associate professor of
psychology, and Dr. David
Krech, professor of psychology.

Earlier research showed that
rats can produce ultrasonic
cries and can hear sounds too
high for humans to distinguish.
The Berkeley team carried the
research a step further, show-
ing that rats may be able to

use those sounds for getting
around in total darkness. The
rats when blinded are able to

produce ultrasonic noises that

bounce back off solid objects to

the animal, J;hus revealing the

location of the objects.

The tests consist of teaching

blinded rats to find their way
through a maze to a food box.

In a typical test, the rat stands

at the starting point where it

may stand up, open its mouth
and n)Dve its head about as if

to scan around it. -After a mo-
ment's hesitation, the rat takes
off briskly down the open alley

to the food box.

The California scientists plan

to test other animals to learn
just how common "animal ra-

dar" is.

Dr. 'Joseph Kaplan, campus
professor of physics, and chair-
man of the US National Com-
mittee for the International
Geopysical Year in 1957-58 gave
this explanation of this coming
event during the General Elec-

tric "Science Forum" program,
Nov. 10
More recently, Kaplan ad-

dressed a group on campus,
pointing out that this will be
the third period of widespread
scientific investigation, the first

two, termed "polar years," tak-

ing place in 1882-83 and 1932-33.

Broader Program
In 1950 it was suggested that

there .^ another year of the

same sort, "conceived as a

much broader program than

the first two," Kaplan said. In

1953, a national committee with

Kaplan as chairjuan, w a s

formed under the auspices of

the National Academy of Scien-

ces.

Plans for the Geophysical

Year involve investigation for

an 18 month period beginning

in July, 1957.

The principal fields of study

during the year will be solar

activity, longitude and latitude,

glaciology, oceanography, met-

eorology, geomagnetism, aurora

and airglow, ionospheric phys-

ics, cosmic rays and upper at-

mosphere rocket studies, Kap-

lan stated.

Sparse Information

He explained that informa-

tion regarding geomagnetism
(the study of the earth's mag-
netism and its variations) is
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Published and nn<ailod ' direct

from Frankfurt/M., Gormany
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3117 Waheka Avonue
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sparse, and further data can
be used in surveying, naviga-
tion, radib wave propogation,
and cosmic ray studies and
aurora.

942 WORDS
A MINUTE
e Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If you read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it," you realize how much
time and effort yau waste in

studying.

Ellen Perlstein, a junior, re-

cently finished our course in

rapid reading; She started out,

at 282 words per minute. When
she finished the course, she read
easily at 942 words per minute,

-For a demonstration or infor-

mation call today.

The Institute of

BETTER READING
61121/2 Wil»hire Blvd. (Fairfax)

4:00 - 9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.

WE l-OIOI

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad-, op
Tomato Juice, Pudoing or

Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drink.
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HONORING MATISSE

GrunwaM PjNnts Called
UCT^A oug^ht to be as proud of lis Art Department as It. is of

the football team.

Last weelt a jfriend of my father assured hirn that UCLA 'has

the finest art school in the country. The friend, a business asso-

ciate of my father isn^t an alum, nor does he have children t*iat

attend or graduated from UCLA.
ne may not be tm autliority on art sohoetK Ifwou^ the oountry-

-but he's heard enough sbout the departmeirt t« mAe Mm f?>el

that it's tops.

An inspired "faculty and an amazing program of exhibits and
csommunity project* aren't the only factors making otrr art school

M cultiHTal landmark. The students play a pretty inrxportant roie

in the picture of tilings.

Whether or «»( ihe idepftrtment is leaded i%4tb a crop of Iniid-

^m\g PicasMo's, tite iiids have shown enong<h interest in their
»t4MKes to imnaa VCUk's first Art Club so tliast Hiey c»n wmmkf
a more thoroug:h study «f Art in their spare hours.

As things stand now it seems that most of the Art raajeirE

are gertting to classes at «even in the mornmg and gettir^ per-
mits to work on ippojectfi till ten in the evenings.

Through the ^v it seems that the farthest from the huildin^
MiM the wamiam stta^, is to the t«MMlmjthile joexJt to fiA£.

Nevertheless the practice of eating, drinking, sleeping and liv-

ing art has been a stradition among students that hag huilt the
finest Art schools and artists the world has known. j~

'

At ks orgTAivizational nweti'ni§^ this weelc, interest in the clifb was
shown by. a turnout of over one hundred students.
An ixvfi^mai tea far anyone with a Aceen iwfeeroHt in Art Is plan-

Med lor ji«<M>tldne next T«iesdsy in tlie Art fjcwnge.
You don*t really tiave to be a btig on art to come along down

and let a little culture and inspiration rub off!

Exciting^ d High Quality
iby fMory waiom'

SEVENTY PBO^S Ifrom the

TTred ^Grunwald ec^Ilection by 30

artists from all over the woild
consthirte an exciting, hi^h-
quality exhibition now on dis-
play in the Art Galleries
tiirough Dec. 31.

Henri Matisse, Frendh ex-
pressionist painter who died
last month, is honored in the
eachLbhaon with tiie other art-
ists' prints being grouped
around liis works.

Matisse's etchings', executed
in a clear vibrant technique,
illustrate fluidity of line and
are very charming. His
"Head," an aquatint, is done in

powerful, bold line^ strokes «f

varying widths and shapes,

while "Woman" shows, him to

be a master of color.

' Outstanding Frints

To this reviewer, the out-

standing prints of the show

were i^ Georges Rouault,

whose etchings illustrate a dra-

matic use of cliiaroscuro and
iff cal^aphy. £]speoially potent
in tins respect are Iftje "Nous
. . . C'est en sa morle gue mous
avtm ete baptises" and "Q^ ne
se fiprinoe pas?"
•Gaily^piping a tune is Pablo

PicassQs' "Faun," ai lithograph
in black and white flowing,

^ Sfil j6V Kfr^^

>
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SpectoH^ng in Awards

fCBSaSi, corrducted *by Robert

Wagner, will perform Handel's

oratorio, "Israel in Egypt," at

8:30 p.m. Tuesday night in the

Royce Hall Aud.

Wagner, who is director of

the Roger Wagner^ ^*Chorale,

will conduct the work which is

an oratiario for double chorus,

,

10846 Lindbrook Drive

only speqialists in artists' supplies

can serwe you properly .. .only

spociplists hove everything . , .

, m. tIqx is a spectdlist

VVestwood Vliloge mii^\*'' mofeucils

E S. uc
PRESENTS

"THE SLIDERULE SHUffLE"
Saiunkiy. December 11th . . 1:30 P.M.

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB
Bids: Uaa Available in ENGR 2081 & 304Q

iNFORMAL

soloists and fuD >or(ftie5tra.

Sofprano C!harmaine BoUin
and Alto Marilyn E^rnes Syme
are the soloists. Richard Wil-
Hams and James Fahringer,
basses, and Ridiard lievitt, ten-
or, are also sciaeauled to ap-
pear in the concert.

The oratorio, wrjtten"m 17367
is based on tiie Exodus in the
Bible. Hemdel's oratorios are
still popular in many countries,

especially England, Where he
lived, says Harold Brown, presi-
dent of the choir.

"This concert marks the cul-
mination af a semester's en-
joyable singing under the lead-
ership of Roger ^ Wagner,''
Brown said.

bold strol&as. The linear aspects

of tius worTc are ovei:i)owering,

malcing it one of the most
forceful, thoufi^ delightful,

prints in the exhibit.

Qudlliy of line

"Highlands," a woodcirt "by

Antonio Frasconi, shows a

quality oi line reminiscent of
Matisse. With rolling, iruiging
lulls enconf^)assed ^ a muuMdve
range of mountains, all stream*
ing and flowing forward, liiis

print is ^me of the jnosrt powter*
ful in tije show.

Using a palate resembling' a
fiiteworks display, Frasconi liaa

perhaps used his color too ve-
hemently in ills triptich, "Vint*
agje," wiiich clashes with the,
over-elaborateness of the too
intricate design.

Beautym Sfxice

Beauty of positive and nega-
.tire space, precisian and exact*
ness -of line, strong daric And
light contrasts are indicated in
"Diversioii," an intaglio by
John Paul Jones of the UC^A
Art ttejpt

A «bfierent approach from
his usual work is exhibited .vby

Geoi^ges Braqoes in his |^ia]

proofs for the illustrations f to

^'Tlieogenie." Involved, complex
use of line with a very satisify-

ing use of sysace are ilhistraied

in tiiese etcixingft

A ff«sii Oudjty
Freshness is shown in the

IitlK)graphs of Karl Holer, who
employs a simple but force-

ful line in his work. This same
quality is apparent in Marino
Marini's "Man with Horses,".

a

litiiograph in which man, ani-

mals and the background are
fused together into a simple
but powerful com.position.

By crosshatching and use of

fine Ifines, Jacques Villon has
Imilt up subtle, light contrasts

in his forms, which resemble
Matisse in the application of

light and -dark shapes. Of par-

ticular interest in this line are
his "La Lutte" and "Self Por-

trait."

Author to Present CoHoquef
in Art Gallery Sunday Nigh^
DB. MACKINLEY HELM,

author and poet, will read from
a condensed text j>f his collo-

quey, "Father Serra," at 8:15

p.m. Sunday night in the Wal-
lets J'. Hole Gallery in the Art
bldg.

J, Somewhere between an opera
and play, a coTloquey is a read-
ing of drama in parts, which is

not aoted in costume. Previous-
ly, a dramatic reading has been
a literary adaptation; this as

Sun tune...
• if', '-^^ ^

to remember her

I

.1-

with TELEGRAMS!

If you*ve been remiss \«Bth the miss
don't «leapair! There's akvays time
to maflse amends with telecrams.

¥UA. ker a #»wing birthday greet-
inciB srour own inimitaUe style. Its
delivery on Western Union's special
blank will win her undyingidewtion.

Yes sir—any way you look at it,

Iriegrams are a guy's (and a gal's)
best friend. Just c*U your. helpful
WesteBB Union office.-

(9^

^"55^ UNION ^^r

/ 741 So. Flowrr St.
Lou Hacrtra. f^Mt— LOW Haci^lra. f^Mt

the first time it has l)eeh Writ-
ten as such.

Title and subject of the col-

loquey is Father Serra, *^l()ir.

itUal pioneer who explored and
conquered California for the
Christian faith and fouled,
I^nned and orgsmized its mis-
sions.

Known as "the Wa^taBr/' Ser-

ra visited all of California's

coast and nrrade two trips to

Mexico City on foot to defend
his ^JDissiwis.

At the xM-esent time, the can*
onization of Serra, -who is bur-
ied in the mission at Santa
Bai^aca, is in process. In all
probability, he will soon be a
California saint.

Helm, w<ho comes f];om J3os<
ton,' tmt winters in Santa Bar-
bara, is a writer of art, Jiaving
published VMan of Fire" (a
laog^aphy of Orozoo), aad
**^ohn Marin." He wrote the
biograph^' of Roland Hayes,
travel books and novels. He as
a poet and collector of Mexican

Helm will be introduced by
Dr. Gustave Arlt, dean orf the
Graduate Division.

Admission' to the reading is
free, but students are request-
ed to sign up /n the Art dept.
office if they want to attend

'.'.*•

ROGER WAGiNER
Israel in Royco

Wagner to Offer

Handel Oratorio

In Aud Tomorrow
Handel's "Israel in Egypt"

oratorio will be performed free
to the public by the University
A CappeJIa Choir at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the RH Aud.

- Roger Wagner will conduct
file work, an o^atbrio for double
Aorus, soloists and full orches-
tra.

Soprano Charmaine Rollin
and Alto Marilyn Egnes Sycne
are scheduled as soloists.

Starting at 7:45 p.m., the
UCLA Brass Ensemble^ direct-

ed Jby Cisjrence Sawhill, will
play carols from the Royce
Hall Tower.

€ririnfii(lifor

Signup! Set
Candidates for the position

of Dally Bruin editor-in-chief
may sign up for hiterviews this
week In KH 204A.

, Candidate interviews will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday
In the same place.

Articl^ VI, Section 2, of The
Daily Bruin Constitution states
the following requifements re
garding the position of editor-

in-chief:

"Candidates for the position
of editor-in-chief shall be under-
graduate students in good
standing, officially classified as
juniors or seniors.

"They must have a minimum
of two years of college news-
paper experience in which pro-

fessional courses in journalism
may^ be counted, or its equiva-

lent, one year of which shall

have been in an editorial capa-

city. . \
-

"They shall have had at least

one semester of editorial ex-

perience on The DailiL Bruin

Bruin Directive Stirs BminsOK
Invite Vote

Vgriety of Oplniori
BY ERIC SHUMAN

Opinions ranging from "I'm in favor of the
changes" to "nuts to the Administration" and
a hesitancy to comment for publication marked
a random sampling taken Friday of student re-
action to the changes in The Daily Bruin con-
stitution.

A largerproportion of the students asked of
their feelings regarding the new DB policy .stat-
ed they were not familiar enough with the issue
to have an opinion, or, when informed that their
name and views were to be printed, refused to
make any' statement \vhatsoever.

^any students wanteid more information on
the subject.

Thomas Rohrer, pretechnological freshman,
declared

'
that "Administration control to a cer-

tain extent is necessary. I am imfavor of the
changes in The Daily Bruin constitution."

Speech Junior Paulette Attie would only say,
"Nuts to the Administration," as her opinion of
the revised newspaper policy. : _
"Some restructuring is needed," conimented

Margaret Hunts, education junior.
"But," she continued, "I don't know if this

is the answer. I don't think The Bruin is repre-
sentative of the student body. They are a radical
group."
Miss Hunts felt that changes in the DB or-

ganization "should be put to a vote of the stu-
dent body."

Sociology Junior Les Liebson said, "Thfs is
the month of the Bill of Rights and freedom of
the press is one of the articles. This doesn't
seem like freedom of the press."
A bacteriology sophomore, Barbara Bartz, was

of the opinion that some changes in DB policy

are necessary after "the ruckus last year" over
the selection of editorial board members.
"However, I thought the paper was part of

the student body and that the Administration
didn't have control ove"r it," Miss Bayjtz^ja^t^.

Curt Owens, an anthflopdiogy, %?lii<ir,iotiWinid
two points relative to^TIs'' viewpoint on the
changes.

"In the first place, The Daily j^ BrufftpHfter
comparison with other coll^fePnevtsp^pers, is
extremely biased in news coverage and is fncap-
able of self-improvement becayse ftfctWftXai'^^'
Owens asserted. v-'TVrrv^^^-^ ^^.,^^^^^
As his second poTnt',' Ow^s ^019, A'tn'-^ft^ral

the whole directive will be" extremely valuable
if it brings about a realization in students that
student government is a farce."
'The Administration is a victim of popular

feelings of. our irrational and exciteable times,"
said Don White, poll sci junior.
Irving Stolberg, a first semester freshman in-

tending to major in international relations. Is
of the opinion that the "directive is in line with
recent activities on the loyalty oath and the
Russian editors."

"Students," he declared, "shouldn't be limited
in this way."

Marshall Lewis, poli ^ci sophomore, said, "I
read Dean Hahn s letter and saw the logic in-
volved in his enumerated points. However, the
type of action which the Administration has
taken seems to be. in my mind, extremely arbi-
trary, undemocratic, unfair and possibly illegal.

"I am looking forward," he continued, "to
some sort of compromise which would preserve
some soft of freedom of the press for The Bruin
and correct the inadequacies from the Adminis-
tration's point of view.''

V
^^

An initiative requesting a
Russian student editors' ex-
change delegation to visit the
United States and UCLA was
deen ed successful by the stu-
dent group circulating the peti-
tion.

According to Edwin Pearl,
spokesman for the group, al-

mosta 1300 students signed the
petition which was circulated
last Thursday and Friday.

"An unofficial poll of over
3000 students and an official

^j[J(ureau of Student Opinion poll
found students overwhelmingly
in favor of the invitation," said'
Pearl.

"But Student Legislative
Council has failed to act in ac-
cordance with this opinion for
almost a month. Therefore, we
felt^ that an initiative was, nec-
essary in order to insure action
on the invitation."

According to the ASUCLA
Constitution, if a petition re-
questing legislation gets the
signatures of 10 percent' of the
members \,of the Association,
SLC is constrained to pass the
legislation or call a student'
body vote on the matter within
15 days. Such a petition is

termed a student initiative.

"The initiative will be vali-

dated and presented to Council
next Wednesday," said Pearl.
"It asks SLC to request the Ad-
ministration to issue an invi-

tation to the Russian student
editors' delegation on behalf of
the student body to come to

the United States and visjt

UCLA." .

T?
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Discount Card Distribution
Ends on KH Patio Today
Today is the, last day that

Student Discoujit cards will be
distributed from the booth in
the KH patio.

If cards are left over, they
will be given out to students
on a first come, first served
basis next week in KH 309.

through Friday, Dec. 17, from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Next Friday will be the last

day that cards will be avail-

able.

* "NSA is finally ready to put
into operation what may be
considered by many students to
be the most worthwhile project
in a long time," said George
Biner;^ committee head " of the ,

newly initiated Student Dis-
count Service.

The service is expected to
benefit almost all of the stu-
dents attending UCLA, Loyola,
Mount St. Mary's, Immaculate
Heart College, LACC and USC.
Wheri in full swing, this pro-

ject will benefit over an esti-

mated 30.000 students in the
Los Angeles area, according to

Biner.

Although the schools are
(Continued on Page 5)

working together, only UCLA
will come out with an advance
directory in time to help stu-
dents with their Christmas
shopping.
When yie other" schools com-

CBS Beams
DB Editorial
Friday's eaiTorial by Daily

Bruin Editor Martin McRey-,
nolds was read over the air at

noon Friday on the Frank Goss
CBS news program.
Goss aLso outlined five points

contained in Dean of Students
Milton E. Hahn's letter explain-

ing the reasons for the changes
in The Bi'uin Conistitution.

McReynolds stated that he
was called by Goss at 11:30

a.m. PYiday and asked to read
the editorial over the phone.

A telephone recording was
made, and the recording played
over the ai\ on the CBS-KNX
noon news show.

Crads Pick Prexy^
Payor Editor Trade

BY GEORGE LAUER
Graduate Council Reporter

Gra-duate Council elected Bob

Gross as the new president

after the resignation of Larry

CAROL ME BACK
TKo fradHional AH-U Christmas Sing will bo hold from 7 to 10

•p.m. tomorrow. Activity starts with a procession down fratornity

row to Le Cont^ and thon up soroYity row to Chancollor Raymond
! Allen's house -from 7 to 8 p.m* Carols will be sung for the Chan-
•Mor Mti gtlt« win ba presented from class councils. The procession^ ftor

refre

Gordon Receives little Man' Acclaim

As Fall Fund Drive Draws to Close
Chad Gordon is officially UCLA's "Little Man on Campus."

In Fall Drive's contest, which closed Friday afternoon, Gordon

received 14,774 votes, Jerry Eckerman ran second with 12,796, and

Primo Villanueva polled 10,057 to nab third place.

Other results are as follows: Duncan Johnson, 5821; Jark Senik,

5461; John Cheney, 4849; Irv Drasnin, 3860; Ted Borork, 3112;

Don White, 2585; Sam Boghosian, 1908; Gene Preston, 1814; Mike
Roberto, 1621; John Odabashian, 1371 ;Bemie Nebenzahl, 1057;

Capt. Nick Janise, 1037; and John Petersonr 395.

Gordon was sponsored by Chi Omega, and Phi Kappa Sigma,
Eckerman by 'Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kappa Psi, and Villanueva
by Kappa ^appa Gamma an Kappa Alpha Theta. ,^-.

Proceeds go to students and student educational activities in
India, 50 percent; World University Service, 30 percent and Foreign
Student Gift and Loan Fund on campus, 20 percent.

A program of "fun and fund-raising" vyhich included an open
house, an auction, the "Little Man pn Campus" contest and class-

room collections, plus showing of the SC-UCLA grid films helped
the drive's success, according* to Momell.

Fall Drive's executive conftmittee included Gene Carpenter and
Bruce McMasters, contest; Lynn Kiene and Judy Fargo, open
house ;Irv Drasnin, film showing; Shirley Scantland, classroom
collection; Mary Henry and Jean Mason, posters; Don Whit^.

Walker.
At its Thursday meeting the

Council also moved the follow-
ing motion dealing with the
Russian editor exchange:

"GSA favors in principle the
invitation of Russian student
editors to this country *and to
this campus to observe Ameri-
can democracy and student life

at American universities."

Walker resigned from his
post ijecause of an excessive
work load stemming from on-
coming doctorate exams.

Gross, the present GSA rep
on SLC, has finished his work
on his doctorate, but is seeking
further credentials in educa*
tional administration.

;

A question of discounts for
teaching assistants in the Stu-

(Continued on Page 5)

win then proceed to' KHCornmunity Lounge where refreshn»ents auction; Vivian Robinson, Pat Price and Jerry Samlielson, living

wiH be served etnd a program of entertainment presented. group talks; and Carl Cain, publicity.

SoCam Deadline
To Fail for Gradr
This is the last week for sen-

iors graduating in February to
get their cap and gown pictures
for the Senior Section in the
1955 Southern Campus," said
Johanna DandaU, Senior Reser-
vations editor.

-

—

Seniors may make thoir roo -

[

1

!

oecause of limited space.

\

ervations at the KH Ticket Of-
fice.

\
;q.

#f^
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UN Awaits Reply
On China Parley

University Hospital Boasts
Modern Equfprnent Setup

Comiiiled Rom Associated Press Reports

BY AL. GREENSTEIN
No answer has ^yet been received at United Nations headkiuarters

to tiie request by UN Secretary General Dag Ifemmarsklokl for
a Peipin^ meeting with the Red Chinese to discuss release of 11
American fliers and other UN military personneL
More than 48 hours have passed sinoe the secretary general's

cablegram to Communist China's Premiere Chou En-lai for a
meeting soon after Dec. 26 was received in Shanghai.
The General Assembly had adopted a resolution condemning

Red China for violation of the Korean armistice agi^ement in

declining to return allied military prisoners but permitted Ham-
marsklold to plead the UN case personally with Chou.

Retired Diplomat Hugh S. Gibson ...
• . . died of a heart attack yesterday at his home in Geneva.
The veteran diplomat had served the United States at many

posts throughout the world until retirement 17 years ago and
had represented his country at dozens of international conferences.

Two Israeli fighter planes t^^--- - .-

" — -^-
. . . arrested a Syrian airliner on its way from Pamascus to Cairo
yesterday and forced it to land at Lydda Airport. A complaint that
the plane violated Israeli air space was filed with the UN Israeli-
Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission, official sources said.
Egypt dispatched an appeal for the release of an Egyptian pas-

senger aboard the plane and demanded an immediate emergency
ttieettng of the Armistice Commission to discuss what was term-
ed "agression by an Israeli plane against an Egyptian citizen
outside Israeli borders."

1952 Olympic Games Heavyweight Champion . . .

... Ed Sanders died in Boston yesterday 18 hours after being
knocked out in his ninth professional bout.

BT 1.1LLIAN SINAI
*

—*^We Tun the ganwit," relates
Hospital Administrator Ken-
neth Eastman in speaking of
the types of equipment neces-
sary fQr the new University
Hospital.

Items ranging from business
machines for the office, to Hub-
bard tanks for physical ther-
apy are included iii hospital
equipment purchases.^ Accord-
ing to Elastman, there is a tre-

mendous amount of equipment
built into the Med Center.
Each department has its own

type of materials. There are di-

agnostic and therapeutic x-ray

machines in the radiology dept.,

special taUes for fracture work
in the orthopedic part, and spe-

cial surgical equipment for sur-

gery. "
Two commercial goods will

be used in large quantity, re-

ports Eastman.

Freeze-a-bags, cold applicat-

ors consisting of velatin inside

rubber gabs, are to be used in-

stead of ice packs.

Th6 Meal-a-Pack system of

keeping food to bed patients hot

by means of a sealed container

on the tray will also be utilized.

Standard equipment for out-

BurOc Listings
fULL TIME (AD J 70)

Technical (Mrs. Harfman)

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CJO., Los
Angeles, Calif.; research; PhD in
orgranic chemistry; BS and MS in
•orgj^tc and physical chemistry.

_ _ Today and T«merr«tw
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINKS OGRP.. throughout the
United States; MA and PhD for ap-
plied science division; EE/K3c/lfe
and Iiid Ei^gr for research and field
engimc^Ting in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

;

Endicott, N.Y. and San Jose, Calif.
Tomorrow

CARNATION CO... Los Aapeles,
CaMT. ; BS i« Cto and ME ; junior
chemist for research; mechanical en-
pneer for career work m food 1«-
dustry.

Wednesday
EDWARDS AIR FORCE «ASE, Ed-
wards. Calif., project englneters; .BS
iai Ac/KK/Kx/ME/ChE and PhD for
Tesearch and development.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for sopho-

mores and juniors.
Tli«r«day

HUGHES AIRCRAFT
RESEARCH- AND DEVELOPMENT
LABS. Culver City, Calif.; work
with electronic and electromechanic-
al equipment; Eng and Ph; BS,
MS and PhD; emphasis oa EE with
electronics experience.
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM ; Inter-
views for coop felloH'si^ip {H'deram
for MS. _.

PROCTER AND GAMBLE CO., Mi-
ami Valley and Cincinnati, Ohio;
chemical research in all fields; PhD
in chemistry within 18 months.
Nont*ckniva1 (Mrs. Harmer)

Today
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINES, Southern California; men
for two-year sales traini.i^ program;
business administration, accounting,
engineering, math and phy^cs ma-
jors preferred, liberal arts majors
also considered; high grade-point
average and extracurricula activities
required; sales experience preferred.

Tomorow

Listening In

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION,
statistician in scheduling dept. ; men
with bachelor's degrees in any ma-
jor; February graduates and gradu-
ate students; draftfree.

CARNATION CO.. Los Angeles.
Calif.; male trainee for sales, pro-
duction, accounting and office man-
agement; Major in accounting, mar-
keting, production, Ailes. letters and
science, chemistry and business ad-
ministration. '

P4RTTIME(A0 162)

Willie and FemaU • »

(See Jofin Mio+tel)

Tliaraday

GENERAL PETROLEUM CO.; train-
ing for sale of petroleum products;
men between 25 and 32; any major;
February and June graduates, TCt-
eraos and those enteriacT tbe ser-
vice.

FORTNIGHT MAGAZINE; sales rep-*'

resentatives ; 50 percent commis.sion
for individuals,; pria^es including deep
freezes and TV sets for livinff

groups.

On Campus
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Meet at 2:45 p.m. tomorrow in
the General Petroleum Bldg^
Room 548, for a field trip.

DORM COUNCIL,
Bring small wrapped gift with
a maximum cost of 25 cents to

Christmas party from 8:30 to

9:30 tonight at 801 Hilgard.
NSA
STUDENT DISCOUNT COM-
MITTEE — Important meeting
at 3 p.m. today in KH 309.

PRESIDENTS CABINET
No meeting Tuesday evening.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL.
Meeting at 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in EB 100. ., .

URA
BOWLING CLUB — Trophies
and prizes to be awarded at

last 'meeting of the semester at

7 p.m. tomorrow at Wcstwood
Bowl.

Calling U

WELFARE BOARD
CSU — Meeting to discuss em*
ployiment discrimination at 3
p.m. today in-RH 148.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE—Im-
portant meeting at 4 p.m. today
in RH 122.

Off Campus
SIGMA PI DELTA
^feeting to plan activities, nom-
inate officers at noon Wednes-
day in EB 134.-

Next Summer
E u ro pe - A f r i c a

CoH«ge Students Only

80 Days — 20 Countries
To really see Europe: from
Ireland to Yugoslavia and all

Scandinavia to Africa and
Sicily. L.A. to London by air.

Write for information, or
phone CL 7-0891.

"

EUROPE: 80-20

255 Sequoia Dr., Pasadena t

Davkl Hacnmer, well known V®'"*'**'*' P«in*«r, who was a com-

missioned U.S. Army artist during World War 11, and exhibited

in famous museums, is cordially inviting aU Kis friends-, UCLA
societies and art students, to visit his studio at 1131 9-% lowia

Ave., West Los Angeles 25, California and see his private

exhibits. Considering also modest ^managerial talemt for t+ie

.maintenance of his business connections. • •

For particulars and convenient, dates to visit tW studio
i *-;r^*

Write to David Hammer at His home address.

V-:' ,
>'•

Chem Ijeeture
"Dienone-Phenol Rearrangement"

Is the subject of a chemistry semin-
ar to be held by Richard Balrd,
graduate student, at 4 p.m. today in
Caiem 2220.

KSA ToorU foreign students may eMaln
application blanks for an NSA tour
of California in KH 909. The first

80 studejits will not bave to be in-
terviewed for the tour. Selection is

based on order at aMDlicattdcu'

Inforamtion conoeraiag two triss

by the Brvin HOdag Ctaib «ver the
^mcation Is available In KH 309. The
trips are to Mount Picacho del Diab-
lo from Satorday to Doc. 34 and to

Telescope Peak from Dec X to Jan.

URA VWk Oanceira sMet «ft 7 «•-

might in WPK SOS. Instruction wUl
Ire given tor the first hour tor new-

refr " '

Phi Mn Alpha

ecncert at to
Library. The ooncvrt la

•tudenta.

np • record
ly in tn^ WillA

adl

Inter-Faifh CovlKi/ of U.R.C.
'.„ -;.. «*r'' •

HOLIDAY PATRY
—A Christmds - Hanulcoh Celebration

—

By Gfcnslians and Jews

FOR ALL U
W£ON£SOAy, DEC 4S

7:30 PjM.

UXC 900 HiLGAW)

Song*, CaroUt

fftEE tEfRESHMCNTS
£<pliMi>Iam t DUcuMion

patient rooms is an examining
an4^ treatment table, - a wash
basin with wrist controls, and
a cabinet.

Univet^ty Hospital has a
dosed staff. Iliis means that

only doctors with Med School
appointments can work in it

Appointments are made
through the dean of the Sdiool
of Medicine's office. ^

The campus personnel office

recruits non-academic employ-
ees, including nurses.

Theref are three types of
nurses:. licensed graduate regis-

tered nurses; vocational nurs-
es, who have less training and
are allowed to do less; and

wand helpers or nurses' aides,

who are comparatively un-
trained.

E>u(tman stated that the bal-

ance between the types has not
yet been determined. He fur-

ther remained that it will be a
problem to tiet the full nurse
compl^nent.

' Current work has included

setting pavement, streets and
curbs. The radiology dept. oper-

ating rooms, and clinical lab

have been okayed, and the Hos-
pital Records and Pharmacy
Committees have been meeting.

Liandscaping begins in about
60 days and the sprinkling sys-

tem win be installed soon.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS, THE SORBONNE
(Elnroll and study at the world's oldest univwsity, now 900

' years old.)

A. 17th ANNUAL SESSION. SUMMER SCHOOL FOR
AMERICANS
54 DAYS via Luxury Liner for $630 indusive price
60 DAYS via Student Ship (students only) for $560.00

B. 5th ANNUAL SESSION. SCHOOL OF FOREIGN DE-
SIGNING IN PARIS FOR AMERICANS

C. SUMMER SCHOOL FOR AMERICANS AT CANNES ON
THE FRENCH RIVIERA, via Paris (one month in Cannes
with ALL MEALS. 52 days for $690. Inclusive price (stu-
dent ship $630.)

D. MAIN TOUR OF EUROPE^France, Switzerland, Ger-
many, Austria, Holland and England. ALL EXPENSE:S
via luxury liner, 50 days for $830.

APPLV:
The RioheUeu Institute. The Sorbonne Amej-ican Institute

BOX 1405, BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.
(Only inquiries made by letter can be answered)

ii.-f^

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 2I2A
SERVICES OFFERED

TEtBSIS typine. ex-public stem)
does reasqaable expert work. KX
K6t9. (D14)

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Call Ruth. 'BX 8-
2381. EX 57523. (D16)

TYPEWRITERS. AU makes bought,
sold, rented. r«pstlred. Special stu-
dent rates. VlUiffe Book Store. 940
BroxtOA. A^ 9IIt».

SUCXTBSSFI/l assisUnce in difficnlt
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German. French, Latin, tutnr-
ing. Rush jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

FOR SALE

EXPERT electroiaatic typing, "tedit-
Ing: dissertations, lhes<?s. scripts,
t^rm paperfi. Library approved. De-
livery servfce. KX. 5-9621. (D17)

TUTOR. English and American Lit-
erature. $2-$3 an hour. Leave mes-
sage at NO 30803. (D15)

FRENCH laai\|age tutoring or In-
struction expertly given by native
French girl. Bea.sonable rates. Call
AR 84363. (D14)

TERM PAPERU treses typed pro-
fessionally. Volume cuts time,
price. Campus Tiepresentative. West
Coast Enteipfises. HO 40405. (D15)

E3CPERT typ^nir. Dissertations, thes-
es, manuscript-s. 600 No. Sepuh-eda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111. AR 9*649.
Virginia HuU. <J5)

APARTMENT' FOR RENT
i4««T.nr!ifeR from CAMPUS. NICK-
Wr FURNISHED SINOLR APT.
WITH VIEW, WILL ACCOMO-
DATE TWO. $97.50 INLUDING
UTILITIBS. LAUNDRY FACILI-
TIES. AR 9508. <D1S)

f65. FVR. 2-rm. cottage. apartmeBtx,
3 mea ««ch. Nr. campus. Pmrkinf.
AR 711S». 1545 Ootner. CD14)

BRAND new $110. BeauUful 2-bed-
room, knotty pine kitchen, tile

batlt, disposal, antenna. 10 min.
DCLJu 10948 Nattonal. AR 834Ea.

< <D13)

RmMK WANTED

TUX ic tails. 38 long. Very reason-
able. Call evenings. AIRizona 7-
<^«- (D18)

LADIES gold "watch, brand new 17-
jewd. Barsudn. S«e piarlie after
3 p.m.. Student Store. (PIS)

IMPORTED men's cashmere. Double-
weight, unusual quality. Beige.
Size 42-44. Never worn. $35. HO 5-
6441. <D13)

MAPLB double bed. Beautyrest mat-
tress, springs, chest $40. Blond gos-
sip bench $10. Large doll buggy,
bathinette and doll $10. AR 76430.

TD13)
TUX, excellent condition, coat siae

36, pants size 30. $40. Engr.
Wdg. 3116. E.xt. 877. (DH)

VALUABLE 960-page reference on
history, economics, governtnent
business, etc. Just out. Send only
fl to 1955 Information Please Al-
manac, Dept. B, Box 2416, L.A. 54.

fD13)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1947 LINCOLN. Good paint, very
clean. Overdrive, good ladio and
heater. $800. AR 35194. fD14)

MG. Two-door. 14.000 miles. Extras.
For person who wants car in per-
fect condition. ARiw>na 30667.

<D13)

1949 FORD convertible. New top,
new transmufflion. Radio, white
walls. Caean. WHitney 7729. (D13»

GOOD cheap transportation. IMl
Chrysler Saratc^a business coupe.
$135. CaU CR €5188. <D17)

•52 CHEVROLET convertible, RIfcH,

PowergUde. WSW, xlnt. condition,
original owner. Best offer. Cash.
WE 8WH. CR 53651. (D14)

FORD *80. Omvertible. $785. New
top, dilute walls, radio, heater.

Matador Red. Beautifully clean.

KX «7Mi. _^__ <P1<)

FOR RiCNT

GIRU 36. wants paflsenger share ez-
pemses. driving. New York Leav-
iac -laK. L WHitney 1547. evenings.

<D14)

OOING to Denver before Xmas.
Want stndent to drive my. 1963
ddanohlle. References. AX 36300.

<D17)

WANTSn^
WASHER. S days a

daily.
— Hash 3

and meals. AR
<D17)

wanted who de-
sire to Hve near campus. Light
duties for room, iHmrd, apd salary.
AR 97281. (D17)

HELP witJa housework and 2 school
age chtldres in «xchaiM*e room and
board. Tisaaaportatiaa needed. AR
83778. (DiS)

FURNISHED iitteat house in good
ktcality iHth shower, hot ptate,

refriveratnr. ^0 monthly including
uUHtlea. Phone JJUsona ac»8
after 3 ^m. <P>< >

UKS — Du—tllOl rooms, five nila-

utes walk campns. Quiet, warm.
Work available. Reasonable. AR
9^491 8n*Westholme Ave. <D13)

LARGE rooms Dor two gentlemen
students. 9S.75 ««ch. Prixate ent-

raikce. Short l>fc»<* to canipoit

AR «ew». <P'*)

FRIENDS'^^r FAMILY visiting?

Brine Cbam to IVANHOB MOTEI..
G 1 e a «. resectable, reasonable
aatasc UStt WiWUra. tFS)

RIDE WANTED
IBTUDBHT . ^milting at post office

wants rlSe to downtown LA attU *«. <at jMMi «Aec s » %. ., j

PRXVATS rbOBi and board offered
in exrtiartge for female, baby sit-

'
• Ck£e~a-

(XX!)

ui exchange lor remaie.
Umr. lldifliousckeepiac.
UCUL VB 84748.

TO ladioMl^olis amaaA Dec. 17-32 *

'

Tide bsd: CD UL around t>ec. tt-'SKL.WW Bhare , ._,
(PM) '

I
Risque Comedy, Eroticism
Mark 1-Acts, Says Critic

*
.^ •

, .

.

'
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BY ADA LEVINS ^^^
A salty comedy, a strained attempt at a styl-

ized farce, and a glimpse of the erotic opetied

round two of the one-act play program last
week, produced by the theater arts dept.

Claude Baum's risque* "Keys To Virtue** (or
'The Pleasures Of Being ABroad") was a
highly amusing sketch of an adventuresome
young Voman having a helluva time keeping
her string of suitors, each possessing a key to
her apartment, from bumping into each other
in the stampede.

When het amorous businessman friend lures
his prim secretary to the supposedly unoccupied
apartment, she discovers a busy competitor in

A GRAND GRAND

Holdwyn Establishes Prize

For Best Creative Writer

this -prissy-seeming girl for the business of the
locksmith.
Edmund Dennis fulfilled his role of director

by producing a well timed, well blocked show.
His cast—Florine Caplan, Kathi Perry, Len
Weinribi and Sam Rosen gave sharp, vital per-
formances. Folger Weeks was too stilted even
for his stuffy role, but Barry Heath came up
with a gem of a characterization as the Crusty
old locksmith.
Contrived stradning for humor marked the

writing, direction, and acting in "The Happy
Hedonists" by Abe Polsky." The plot, an ex-
wealthy beauty turns her three suitors against
one another uy telling each that one of the
Others made her pregnant because she really
_____^__^ wanted to marry her beach-

comber lover who sent for the
three in the first place in an
attempt to marry her off. She
ends up sailing into the sun-
rise, unmarried, with her lover.

Marvin Oster, director, at-

attempted stylization andfadled,
Iragely due to the inadequacy
of his cast. Glimpses of what

An annual award of $1000 for

the best creative writing from
a regularly enrolled student at

UCLA has been established by
the Samuel Goldwyn Founda-

. tion.

Any form of fiction may be
entered for the award, includ-
ing novels, ,short stories, one-
act and full-length plays.

Students are required to in-

clude affidavits -attesting orig-
i^iality.

''

"

The. award will",be made by
the UniyersitxUppn the recom-
mendation of a board of judges.

The board will^onsist of the
president of the SfartBeri Writers
Guild, the ^-president of the

. Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences and Profes-

sors Robert Sherwood and Ken-
neth MacGowan.
Deadline for the submission

of material is March 1, l955.

All entries must be delivered
to Mrs. Doris Wrightrdepart-
ment of theater arts, 3V 116.

The award winner will be an-
nounced on May 16.

Entries must be typewritten,
double-spaced, on one side of
8V^-by-ll-inch pap«r, and must
be accompanied by clear carbon
copies. Affidavit forms may be
obtained from Mrs. Wright.

might have been (if you like

good old pie-in-the-face slap-
stick) were given by Michael
Glyn, who whole-heartedly ran
the gamut of the ridiculous and

• hit a couple of hilarious mo-
ments.

Linda Behrstock, Orv Miller,

Dick McFarland and Herb Him-
melbaum (a very attractive ver-

sion of *Rhett Butler, were in-

hibited by embarrassment, lead-

ing to the equal discomfort of

the audience.

The set was dressed nicely
(Ctmtinued on Page 6)

.

A CAREER
FOR COLLEGE
WOMENi

MnH9d Air Linn
Si€wardess

Here's your opportunity for a wonderful career as a United

Air Lines' Stewardess. You'H meet interesting people, travel

throughout the country and receive, excellent pay plus full

employee benefits and paid vacations. •

Contact United now if you meet these qualificatioas:

Candidates must be ' attractive, unmarried, 21-27 years,

under 135 lbs., 5 '2" to 5'7', good vision. You must have

college training, be a registered nurse or a high school

graduate with related experience in public contact work.

If you are not available now.
United can commit you to

training as far In advance as
.July 1955. Apply now and
have your career waMlng f^
you.

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon. — Fri. 8:S0 aan.—1 pjn.

UNITED AIRLINES
mU Avion Drive, LA AlrpoH

i,''^^ I

This year enfoy tlio fun off.

KENNETH MAC GOWAN
There's Gold to Win

GSA to Hold
First Social
On Thursday
Graduate Student Assn. holds

its first event of the semester
from 7 p.m. to midnight on
Thursday in the KH Women's
Lounge.

"The gradS have almost no
social contact during the semes-
ter," said Larry Travis, GSA
publicity manager. ^

"Between evading homework^
assisting in labs, and writiDg
dissertations, tbey are ludcy if

they have time to sleep.

''The dance will feature a
folk daneing exhlMtion t» be
given by the Gand^ Danccrs^^a
nationally famous grmap^**

Council has also j^aimcd an
hour of Cbristmaa carol sing-

ing to besbi at 7:30, pm.
"All Graduate students and

their wives or husbands may
come," Tlravis said. •» they
don't, they're misatog a cpod
chance to relaix a Mk and have
some fun and meet aome ef

their fxU^m grad students from
aii^ tiekb. r^^ .

Christoias and New Year's are

the ideal times of the year to

visit your femily and friends

back Easrt . . . and an oppor-
tunity to treat the children to

a "White Christmas!'

To mak.e your holiday trip
more fun, there's nothing like

traveUng on Union Pacific's

modern streamliners... with a
choice of comfortable Pullman
or Coach accommodations . .

.

fine food . . . gracious service

and congenial companionship.

You'll have no VMatl.er wor-
ries ... no highway kaaards
... no baggage preUcm» with
150 pounds checked free on
each adult ticket, in addition

to an the luggace you nee '1

cnroute?

K. Or, for a really treasured gtfi^ auxyriee your
-^

, iuidSy back Xhst ^idli a prepaid toavel onfcr to

join you for tbe hoBday season f

FAMILY FARES REDUCE TRAVEL COST
id and wile^ or mwwunn of 1 nduli traveling with Uiikh ert anijegr •triam aawiaga under -^

Iftdop Pacific^ Pkaaay 'Pmvel Piwa. Good an Coach ar P^iftwin and e« aiy Vahm Pfceiile tnd^
indudfeg the §mmm In—Vi "CHy ef ias Angehifc'* 'fifaCfcefcepi^*' aMfXly afJk iaedk*

Ho Extra Fore On Union Pacific Railroaal ^

A

"Response to'tWa party wfil

help determinp future activi-

ties," he concluded.

\

MoH^tonvmuU Umom^Padfic ticket offices in S0mihmm CtH^orfum to serve yam,

Mkemikni, BeverljrMk^ fc—Jpi Ai^rftaw Oils dull, Hillyy^ed, Hoatfngtea Park, Ufteweod«
P^aadeMi, MMrslde, San Diego, Son Padba^ Sisain Aaa and Santa Meniui

,
,•

. LOt ANOELIS OFfflCr: 6th A Oilv«, TRinify 9211
- -" ' C E HalTtmen,Gtncral Agent, Paseenger Dept.

•\.

UNION RACIFIC RAILROAD
r

\
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EDITORIAL

A Thorough Job
The UCLA Administration has done a very thorough job on

its new Daily Bruin constitution.' In addition to changing the

election machinery to eliminate editorial-board members unfav-
orable to the Administration, the new directive abolishes the
Sounding Board of Student Opinion and gives the faculty spon-
sor a greater potention to censor.

Remember The Daily Bruin Sounding Board? Take a good
look at it today and Wednesday, because the -Administration,

effective Thursday, has abolished the free and adequate expres-

sion of student opinions.

"The UCLA Daily Bruin will restrict expressions of opin-

ion written by members of the student body who are not

regular members of The Daily Bruin staff or members of

SLC to publication In the 'Grins and Growls' section of the

feature pages.

" 'Regular members* are those persons who hold repor-

torial or editorial positions on the ^aff and whose names,
therefore, have been on file with tne ASUCLA Organiza-

tions Control Board for at least one month . . .

"Contributions from students other than ihose specified

will be limited to 150 words and will appear in the format

of 'Letters to the Editor.' . .
."

The Daily Bruin Sounding Board of Student Opinion used

to be one of the things which made The Bruin one of the

outstanding college papers in the country. Any member of

the student body could write in and express his opinion, using

almost as much space as the DB editorial board or members

of SLC.
Starting Thursday, that will no longer be true. The Bruin is

already on the road to becoming a run-of-the-mill college paper.

Next semester you will have little chance to voice your opinion

at all, finless you voice it now—and loud.

"The Daily Bruin shall have a professionally qualified

sponsor nominated by the Department of Journalism and

appointed by the Chancellor with the advice of SLC . . .

his major concern is to aid in the production of a soand

publication which is a credit to the University."

This section of the new constitution gives, the faculty spon-

sor a much better reason for becoming a censor. Whether that

will happen or not is a matter fox speculation, but the potenti-

ality is much greater. The old constitution gave The Daily

Bruin some voice in naming the sponsor. The old constitution

also stated specifically that the sponsor should act as a general

consultant "but in no way as a censor." Significantly, that pas-

sage has been deleted.

So they're not content with rigging the election machmery

to take it out of the hand^ of the people most qualified to

judge. Nor are they satisfied with having a veto over every

member of the editorial board but the editor (after a few semes-

ters, of course, the only people eligible to run for editor will

be those who have already passed the veto).

The Administration had to make sure that The Bruin would

be really squelched, so they abolished The Sounding Board and

put the sponsor in j» position where he could make sure that if

a rambunctious editor should slip through the veto, he could

be effectively hamstrung by censorship.
.../-. Martin McReynolds

?- : ^«/»i/, ; • Editor

Nice Timing
r 1

Why has the Administration . directive to change The Daily

Bruin been brought up at this time? It's very simple. And make
no mistake, Dec. 7 was not a date selected at random for the

"transmittal" of the directive to the students.

There are three weeks of classes left in this semester. Next

week, many students are not on campus because th^y are start-

ing Christmas jobs. Then there is a two-week vacation, when

students forget about campus problems. Then there is^ one week

in January before stop week. No Bruin i^ published during stop

week.
If the Administration directive is the result of "a long period

of study" as Dean Hahn says in his letter, then why couldn't

the proposal have been brought up earlier in the. peinester or

held off until next semester? **,^

It came at this time, because it is the time n^ost difficult

for students to organize and make their opinions felt.

In addition, the Administration can say at this time that "the

holding of a generaF election for th^ Editor-in-Chief is not prac-

ticable before the Spring „ elections [so] the Selection Board

specified in this constitution will endorse candidates . .. . for

the Spring semester 1954-55." t

So the great "democratic" move will get off to a good start

with the ASUCLA president and the Administration representa-

tive picking an editor between them.

SuWlfcjt's nice timing. But students are making their opinions

felt, anyway. They're signing petitions, talking to reps and they

won't give up The Bruin without a battle.

• Martin McReynolds
Editor
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Limitation
ADMINISTRATION directive,

revision of The Daily Bruin
constitution, nevy policy; rot,

just fancy names for Adminis-
tration censorship. Merry
Christmas, Bruins; the adminis-
tartion is getting rid of that

old, biased, ultraliberal DB and
is giving you io. exchange a
nice new students' newspaper.
The powers that be don't

want to . bother you with con-

troversial issues, witii student

opinion—what can anybody say
in 150 •words—with any defects

in-iihe Administration itself.

The change won't come in-

stantaneously because there are

too many people on this cam- ,

pus that won't let themselves

become tools. The "new" DB
constitution will clean out

free thinkers and replace them
with University "yes men." You
think The Daily Bruin is biased

now? Wait until Dean Hahn
gets complete control.

Many students claim the pap-
er does not represent them, ac-

cording to Dean Hahn. Is it

really that the paper doesn't

represent them, or is it that

they do not agree with the edi-

torial stand taken by The DB
on controversial questions and
are so narrow-minded as to be-

lieve that everyone should
agree with them?

Actually, I believe the word
"many" is misleading. The ma-
jor objection to The Daily Bru-

in is that it takes a stand on
controversial issues — such as

the loyalty oath .and Russian
exchanges — without consult-

ing the Regents as to their

opinion.

Another thing; the Adminis-

tration, when it makes a mis-

take, doesn't like people to he^r

about it, but The Daily Bruin

hasn't been cooperating in this

respect.

Come Thursday, the paper

Misleading Stq^eipent

To the Editor:

The biggest growl imaginable

to Mel Albaum. He stated in

Friday's Bruin that "our own
UCLA student editors. will now
be appointed by the Adminis-
tration." This is certainly not

true as stated.

Apparently- Mr. Albaum has
not comprehended the full

meaning of the statement in

th,e new constitution — "ThJB

Editor-in-Chief of The Daily

Bruin shall be elected ... by
a majority vote of those mem-
bers of the ASUCLA voting in

a general election."

I realize that Mr. Albaum
may have meant that the Ad-
ministration will indirectly have

a bearing on who will be elect-

ed Bruin editor. And it is also

true that the editor will be ap-

pointed for next semester only.

But'why didn't he say what
he nieant.

This whole argument mky be

considered very fickle by some,

but such misleading statejments

must *iave been partly respons-

ible for the restrictions placed

on The Bruin by the Adminis-

tration.

Edward Marsall

(This Is 149 words. —Feature
Editor.)

Never Can Boast
To the Editor:

It is really a disgrace, that

with the eyes of the nation

upon us glorifying our tre-

mendous spirit and football

team ,we have to bow our

heads at the action of the Ad-

ministration. On the eve of the

Bill of Rights week, our "All

American" Daily Bruin has its

rights of free speech curtailed

by a few overbearing adminis-

trators. ,

If you, the students of UCLA,
submit to this action, yo\x will

never be able to boast about

UCLA with a fr^ conscience.

^ ,,
Al Geller

No Need for Fear

To the Editor:

Reppntly T signed two peti-

administration policy on The
Daily Brujn. I was glad of the

clftince to express my attitiide

on these issues by signing, but
it is not the issues I wish to

discuss here.

The point is, there were stu-

dents who were in sympathy
with the petitions, and were
afraid to sign. A loose connec-
tion between petitions and
Communism took the place in

the students' minds of think-

ing. • -»/;

There is no need for fear

where you have power. And
the student body has »power
when it is not afraid to think

and to say how it has thought.
Ernest Kramer

will be placed uncier Dean
Hahn's thumb, Any student

who has anything to say about
anything will have to confine

his ideas to 150 words. First

comes limitation on expression
and then limitation on thought.

*
E. Puilen

New Policy
Effective Thursday, Dec

16, the following new policies

for contributions to the fea-

ture page will %o into -effect:

• The DaUy Bruin wlH
reistrict expressions of opin-

ion written by members of

the student body wko are not
regular members of Th«
Daily Bruin staff or menv
bers of SLC to pubUcntion te

the "Grins and Growls" sec-

tion of the foateve page.

"Regular members** -are those

whose names kttve iMen oa
file with tile OcgMilntiona
Control Board for at leaot

one monfii.

• Contribotiowi fram sti^

dents other tluui iirase sp«o-

ifled wiU be limited to 191
' words and will appear In the

format of "Letters to the Edi
tor.**^

• Articles of a highly con
troversial lurture such as poi

Itlcal or religious matt«r8 or
attacks* on groups or Individ

uais shall be matched by ma
terlals with an opposing view-
point of approximatsly equal
quality and length, adjacent
to the original contribution
and In the same Issue of pub-
lication. '

The new policy Is that de-
termined by the University
Administration and is in no
way reflective of 'the opinion
of The Dally Bruin. The
Daily Bruin assumes no res-

ponsibility for this policy.

Martin McReynolds, Editor
Chock Lomas, Feature Editor

R
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ACROSS
1. Had being

4. ScoldetT

9. Endeavor
12. Old Fr«(nbb

coin ;
\

13. Uneven
14. Creek
15. Kind of dog
17. Turn the

front wheels
19.^ Outlet
20. Three-spot
21. Grating
23. Having

auricles
25. Engineering

27. Talks wildly
29. Causes
81. Constella-
^ tioH

32. Sends out

24. Buddhist
pillar

35. Cancels

37. The pick

39. Syllable of
hesitation

40. Scatter

42. Eons
43. Small island
44. Roster
46. Mediter-
ranean sail-

ing vessel
48. Fluttered
51. Land
measure

52. Course of
travel

54. Weep
55. Jewel *

SPlAlDlELWEIRIEIMI I ITIt-l

iiK^GS mmA ^QglELEVATt

Solution to Last Puzcle

56. Scoff

67. Hurry

DOWN
1. Moist

2. Top card

8. An outliving
4. Driving line

tions, on§ concerning the visit

ing of our cajnpus b^ Russian
students ' and one concerning AP MmrifMlwM

: 6. Mountain
ridge

€. Pointed hill

7. Plural
eliding

8. Diminish
9. Server

10. Edge
11. Shrill bark
16. Interpret:

archaic
18. Anarchists
20. Waste
allowance

21. Incline .

22. Scarcer
24. Ascend
25. Growing ov

26.- - - - •

Kefauver
28. Pioneers
30. Oneoftht

ruling few
88. Small lake

86. Existence
88. Tardy
41. Penned
48. Article •; .

46. Across '

46. Droop
47. Prevloufll.^

48. Color
49. Son of Gut

50. Stain

^3. About

Get Up Earlier
Ta the EdHi|f<fv
Wbuld It fciploo much trouble

foe the maftf^r of the^ student
»' store to get up in the morning

s» that the student store could
: open on time? After all, the

student store is for the con-
venience of the students, but
they have certainljc^ inconveni-
enced many students by open-
ing up 20 minutes after the
designated opening time.

If any business did not open
on time they would lose many
customers, so beware, Mr. Stu-

dent Store Manager.
Slielly Kressler

Minor Catastrophe

To the Editor: .

Several nights- ago, I encount-
, ered a minor emergency which

called for pontacting two, stu-

GSA • • •

(Continued From Page 1)

dent Store was brought up and
it was noted that teaching as-

sistants can get discounts on
textbooks if they ^re teaching
a course.

.The Council voted to thank
The Daily Bruin for its help
with publicity on the party be-
ing given Thursday.

After the editor motion, a
member challenged the quorum
which was found to be one man
short.

Set Tomorrow
^Ball^ Intervrews
Interviews for freshmen and

sophomores interested in posi-

tions on the Dublin Ball will be
held ffom 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. to-

morrow in KH 307. .

Val Burke and Bill Spiuak
were recently se1||pted Dublin
Ball chairmen by Freshman
and Sophomore Presidents
Dave Gorton and Dave Pierson.

dents whose phone numbers and
addresses I did not know. I at-

tempted to obtain this informa-
tion from tlie files in Kerckhoff
Hall at about 7:30 p.m.

Horroi's! Somebody had closed
tlie place at 5 p.m., therefore
putting a wrench in the works.

I have had this happen sev-
eral times in ll>t past two years
that I have been attending
UCLA, and would like to sug-
gest that the files be kept in
some place other than that sec-
tion of KH, or that they l)e

ransfered a closing time to an
accessible place.

I am sure that this would be
a relief to many students who
have had the same trouble.

W. A. KrotoskI

Wants More Vaiiety
To tlie Editor:
Does The Bruin have, or

could it procure,, another cut
to advertise folk dance activi-

ties. The one which you use'
constantly, showing three

Two Talks Today

Explore Military,

Bacteria Topics
Two lectures are scheduled

at 3 and 8 p.m. today.
Major Ralph L. Owen, USAR

(Ret.), West Coast field repre-
sentative of the Reserve Offi-
cers Association will discuss
"The Outlook for Strong Mili-

tary Reserve in the United
States," at 3 p.m. in BAE l2l.

Dr. Luigi L. Cavalli-Sforze,
professor of genetics at the
University of Parma and Isti-

tuto Sieroterapico, Milan, will

speak on "Genetic Recombina-
tion in Bacteria" at 8 p.m. in

BAE 147.

Major Owen is a veteran of

Both World Wars, having
served in- North Africa during
World War II and as public
relations officer of the Califor-

nia Military District, Sixth
Army,

Permanent Wave Specialists

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
OR

MACHINELESS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

No Ammoriia - No Borax

PEGGY^S BEAUTY silON
10907 KINROSS ^'' AR 9-9588

Arcade Across from Sears Westwood Vlllaee

Scandinavian dancers, is lovely,
but, after a certain number of
times, unimpressive.
Perhaps for variety you

could print the usual cut back-
wands with the man facing in

the other direction.

Claudle Whitehurst
(They're Lithuanians. —Fea-

ture Editor.)

Misplaced Note
To the Editor: ^

Last Wednesday I received a
note from a student in regard
to his participation in bringing
"Strike Up the Band'! to UCLA.
The note has been misplaced
and I would appreciate if the

person who gavie it would con-

tace me in KH 108 again.

Thank you.

^Ralph Hansen
Upper Division Rep

HeMo, Puppeteer
To the Editor:

It is interesting to note that

the University Administration,

primarily Chancellor Allen, has
chosen to transform The Daily
Bruin, jformerly a newspaper
in the true sense of the word,

into a house organ. A house
organ is a publication of, by,

and for the views of the con-

trolling interest.

j»ure and simple, that's it.

They will undoubtedly have
their house organ pretend to be

a newspaper, and so long as

students know that it is, that's

OK. But in a short fime stud-

ents will forget about the Ad-
ministration's control decision

and read it as though it were
a bonafide newspaper.

That will be a sad day. But
maybe they'll rename The DB,
calling it Daily Mouthpiece or

the Puppetee^-.

The vote next week means
nothing. The dictum d o e s.

Whether SLC chooses to coop-

erate is irrelavent.

Goodbye, Daily Bruin. Hello

Puppeteer!
HaraM J. BIy

Tingles All Over
To the Editor:

It makes me tingle all over
to see "that Mrs. Neva McCoy
is such a broadminded person.
She shows a true American
spirit in standing up for her
rights to choose whom she
wishes to admit to ~her house.
She is* so definite in her feel-

ing that no one can mistake
her liberalism for ignorance.
And if feeling like her is "be-
ing up to date" then let Amer-
ica prepare fOr another civil

war.
Dennis Goldberg

Bob Rubin
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Apathy is Easy
WHEN THE AVERAGE stu^

dent on this campus is asked
why he doesn't do something
on campus the answer usually

is: I couldn't do that, I'm not

good enough, or I have no ex-

perience.

The student never knows why
he isn't good enough, he just
believes so and doesn't bother
to verify his opinion.

There is no reason for this
attitude. A college is a training
ground. It is not a maclune
which takes in 3000 or more
students every semester and
turns them out four years lat-

er holding a BA or a BS. It is

a place where every student
learns his capabilities, his de-
sires, and his thoughts ...

By virtue of being accepted
to this campus, every student
has an intelligence which is

higher than the average. It fol-

Discounts...

(Continued From Page 1>

plete their solicitation, the en-
tire project will be unified and
a large directory, covering the
greater Los Angeles area, will
be printed in booklet form.

The directory that will ap-
pear in The Daily Bruin Wed-
nesday, said Biner, is only the
initial ^UCLA directory and
only a fraction of what the
complete directory will contain.

The Student Discount Ser-

vice is a project sponsored by
the NSA and the cards are free

to all registered students.

The service is already in ef-

fect in other parts of the coun-

try and has proven to be a

great success, Biner said.

~lows then that these students

must have the ability to write,

lead, think or discuss.

A college must be a place

which develops leaders, philoso*

phers and citizens of the first

caliber,* who have faith in their

abilities, and will lead the coun-
try in the future years.

The attitude of "what can I

do ak)Out it" is ah easy way out.
To merely sit back and wait for
for someone to bring out a dis-

pleasing situation helps no one.
It merely tends to deaden any
and all issues.

The attitude of sitting back
and waiting for someone, to lead
or to voice his opinions mani-
fests itself in many ways. In
rooting sections most people
wait for the cheer leaders.
There is no spontaneity. Every-
one is afraid to lead or to be
original. To hide in the shell of
conformity is so easy.

Another example of this gen-
eral apathy and submission was
Men's Week. Where wfire^ihc-
stunts, the beards, and the spir-

it? All quite dead. No one
would take the initiative and
start something. If the chair-
man of Men's Week either for-

got or did not want beards
that's how it goes and no one
is going to change anything of
his own accord.

'

If more students do not take
up an active part on this cam-
pus and develop a faith in

themselves then this University
will really becorne a machine,
turning out robots who do, but
who do not tliink, who will al-

ways* say "but what can I do
about it?"

They will find out that noth-

ing can be done.
George Lauer

10846 Lindbrook Drive

only speqiolists in artists' supplies

con serve you properly . . . only

specialists have everything . . .

m. flax is a specialist

Westv^ood Villoge ort^sts* materials

BRAINS FOR SALE!!
In three i^hort weeks (20 lessons) we can cirt your study

time in HALF, and make you get MORE out of what you are
reading. Good grades 0epend upon efficient studying.
How do we do it? By the use of reading Improvement in-

struclions, reading tests, and personalized reading guidance

—

suited to your particular needs. No gimmicks ... no home
work ... at .vour convenience.

Coj^-' '-\ for a free reading lest—no obligation, of course,
^trains are indeed for sale!

INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
!:00-9:00 P.M. Saturday Morn.

.
WE I -01 01

6112«/2 WILSHIRE BLVD. (Fairfax)

-*
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IT'S THE NUTS!
EXCLAIMS

Rejuvenated

Bruin Student<_
^

I was a thy, simple klilf-safe drefser before

attending UCLA. Kot knowing tlie score

oil college dress, I place4 an ad in the classi-

fied column requesting information on this

subject.

The answers to my plea were stupendous,

and I wish to thank you all for your very

soipnd and capable advice, 'cause . . .

'W

itt

'1

^ *.

JV^ •>.i«*.»fl^-

-.— ' .
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pruin vlassitied
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Top Coadt Awardhr Sanders

Elleno Picked Best Lineman
UCXA Head Coach Red Sanders and All-American Tackle Jack

EUena'were each accorded one ol collegiate football's top awards
during the past weekend.
Sanders was selected as "Coach of the Y^ar" by vote of the

American Football Coaches Association in an annual poll conducted
by the New York World Telegram and Sun and the Scripps-How-
ard newspapers.
EUena garnered another of the tojs honors in the player ranks

when the United Press chose —^^^^-^——^^——

—

Wins Over Broncs, Dons
Boost^Varsity- Cage Stock

ham as the top lineman of the
1964 college season.
The Bruin grid mentor, who

guided UCLA to the greatest

record in the history of the

school and a second consecutive
Pacific Coast Conference cham-
pionship, was far ahead of Ohio
State's Woody Hayes in the

balloting for the top coach
award.

Red polled 173 votes from his

fellow coaches to 134 for

Hayes, whose Buckeyes were
also runners-up to Sanders'

Bruins on the majority of the

polls selecting the number one
team in the nation.

Ellena, practically a unani-

mous All-American in 1954,

edged out Center "Kurt Burns
of Oklahoma for the outstand-
ing top linemen in Jim Meyers'
"Immovable Seven," collected
69 votes to 66 for Burris.

Sanders, whose teams at
UCLA have lost only three
times in the last three years,
has now .been selected as the
nation's number one coach by
almost - all the organizations
which make such selections.

No one except Burris was
close to Ellena in the balloting
for the top lineman. Jack's
running mate. Guard Jim Sals-
bury, was 11th in the selection
with six votes.

BY IBV DBASNIN
After convincingly breaking

the spirit of Santa Clara's
bucking Broncos Friday night,
UCLA met and turned badk
their most severe challmge of
the year Saturday in defeating
San Francisco, 47-40, in the
Men's Gym.

Phil Woolpert's Dons effec-

tively harnessed Wooden's sta-

We of "race h(3l"ses" to their

own more deliberate style of
play, but as John Wooden said
after the contest, "our team
stu<^ together as a unit and
played their best when the
pressure was on." C.

That was the ultimate story
of this weekend's successful

^isode, but much to the dis-

dain of Wooden and Co. a sec-

ond chapter is slated for next
weekend in San Francisco's

Cow Palace, and the playback
should provide a hot Saturday
night for the Bruin wrecking
c^rew.

Victory
- •

Santa Clara a-FU a-FT & PF TP
Jenkins.f 2-2 0-0 4
Montgomery, f .. 9-1 4-4 6 2 C
Sears.c 10-3 10-8 3 2 14

«• Gatzeit.g 2-1 2-1 10 3
Simoni.g 2-0 2-2 2 1 2
Boudreau.c .... 5-2 2-2 2 6
SToNeil.c .2-0 0-0 2 2 8
Robinaon.g .... 0-0 O-O 1
Switzl^T.f 6-2 3-0 3 3 4
Venfzia.g 4-0 0-0 3 ©
Ball.g 2-0 O-O

Totals 44-11 23-17 21 16 39
It"LA a-F(; a-FT B PF TF
Moore. f 10-3 3-2 3 18
Bragg. f 7-1 0-0 3 4 2
Naulls.c 15-4 8-8 T 3 16
Taff.c 9-4 3-1 4 1 9
White.K 9-4'' 3-3 4 11
Herring. f 3-1 5-3 4 2 5
Bane, f b-6 2-2 4 1 14
Hall.g 2-1 4-4 3 6
Mallard. f 3-1 2-1 2.1 3
Kell.g 0-0 0-0 •

Totals 66-25 30-24 38 13 74
Halftime Score: UCLA. 32; Santa

Clara. 21.
rSF a-FG FT K PF TP
Mvillen.f 14-4 3-19 4 9
Buchanan. f .... 1-1 2-2 1 4 4
Russell. c 14-4 11-7 15 4 15
Jones. fj 13-3 3-2 5 1 8
Bush.g 2-0 3-2 3 1 2
Perry.g 2-0 2-2 1 2
Wiebusch;f ^t.... 0-0 0-0 10
LawleR.s.r 0-0 O-O

Totals 46-12 25-16 33 16 40
VCr.A a-FG a-FT K PF TP
Moore.f 13-5 10-7 6 3 17
Bragg.f 3-2 3-2 9 2 6
NaulLs.c 11-2 6-S 10 5 10
Tait g 14-4 0-0 3 2 8
White.g 6-1 1-0 3 3 2
Herring. f 3-0 3-1 4 1 1.
Hall.g 2-1 1-0 2 2
Bane.g 1-0 2-1 1 .0 1

Total.s 53-15 26-17 38 15 47
Srroc by halve*:

USF 30 30—40
UCLA 23 24—47

COACH HENRY R. SANDERS
Number One Coaching Award for Numb«r On* Temm't Coach

During this week's practice
sessions, however, there are*
some things of which Wooden
and his assistants can be reas-
onably 'sure of off last week-
end's games.

First, in Bronco Ken Sears
and USF's Bill Russell, the
Bruins met and coped with the
problem of facing the good, big
man in the key; secondly, as
Wooden himself pointed out,
the quality and effectiveness of
Bruin team play; and thirdly,

a reliable combination ' of the
take-charge brand of guard
needed to instill the drive into

UCLA's running offense, Eddie
White and Morris Taft.

Against both Sears and Rus-
sell the Bruins performed out-

standing defensive tan«aems,

and here again emphasis is

brought to bear on the coopera-

tive defensive effort that made
it possible, as Wooden declared

Saturday night, "it was a team
defense rather than any one
man in particular standing out
defensively."

Bruin >team performance re-

iterated itself time and again
during both games, as eadi
member of the quintet on the
floor contributed to the overall
result of the victories, and
moreover did not limit their
contributions to any one de-

partment of play.

Quick Buckets
And for White, Friday's first

half performance against the
Broncos was proof positive of
his role in Bruin plans. White
Htcrally took over control of
things in an extremely tight
situation, and by the time he
had finished supplying the of-

fensive impetus in particular,
the Bruins were weH on their

way to the most decisive win
they have ever had over the
tough Broncos.

For the first 12 minutes Fri-
day things went as expected
with the Bruins and Broncos
battling on even terms. At this
point, however, with th^ Bruins

leading 18-16, White, NauUs
and Taft combined on a rapid
succession of budgets and when
Moore hooked one in with only
five seconds left in the half, the
Bruins held a commanding 32-

21 lead.

The second half turned into-

a rout and the Broncos could
score only 1& points in the final

20 minutes while Wooden's
charges compiled a torrid
shooting percentage of 38 per-

cent, in easily capturing a. 74-39

triumph.

Naulls Tops
NauUs led the scoring with

16, but Ron Bane, installed at

guard for the first time in a
game, put on his most notable

performance to date as he
poured in six of .eight field goal

tries and ended 'up with 14

points in allr.

The Dons kept things just

a little warmer in the Gym, if

that is possible, Saturday as

they pushed the Bruins all the

way to the wire. In retrospect,

they'll probably name it "John
Moore" night.

Spectacular Show
Leaving the floor with a

three point advantage at the

half, it was Moore who put on
a dazzling exhibition of all-

around proficiency, mixed with

a little bit of the spectacular,

to nail down the win.

Johnny almost single-handed-

ly delivered the 6 f fe n s i v

e

kno<*-out punch and when he

wasn't driving for the bucket

he clung all over Russell on
defense after Willie had fouled.

out.

Russell personally elevated

USF into the ballgame after

the DcHia had gotten off to a

slow start in the first half with

a Globetrotter display of defen-

sive immovability and scoring

punch.
Moore took the scoring laur-

als with 17, however, and
^agg and Naulls grabbed nine

and ten rebounds respectively

to offset the 15 pulled off the
boards by Russell.

CCTIITg Or IfOVirvfS

Called for Tomorrow
An inaporuint meeting of

all men ianttreateA in rawing
for the UCI<A crew next se-

mester will take ptace kHMor-
row night at 8 at 611 Gay-
ley Ave.
Movies and an introduction

of Coach Bob Schaeffer will

be featured at the meeting.

Frosh
Oyer

Hoopsters Garner Wins
Santa Monica. Pasadena

FLY TO NEW YOKK ON A DC66
80.00 EACH WAY

RONA TRAVEL BUREAU, INC.
Travel Couaseiers

3453 West Sixth St. Los Angeles DtJ 2-21U

SiRI'S
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Diniier— 75e and up

Chkk^n CcBceioforo . Vcol Scofcpiiie— IPiiza

risraw.PtcoitVD.
(a Blaeka

AStTSm

J

WolcliRep^rs
»4«

BY JEBKY MEASEB
The Bruin gyro was no place

for the weak hearted last week-
end as the Brubabes came from
behind two nights in a row to
grab victories Ifbm Santa Mon-
ica CC and Pasadena CC Just
when they were starting down
the road to defeat.

Clutch playing both nights by
Art Hutchins, Rafer Johnson
and Nate Brewer enabled the
freshmen to ^p by SMCC, 51-
49, and PCC» 56-52.

The patterns of both games
were almost identical. The Bru-
babes jumped off to big early
leads, saw their margin slowly
diminish, and finally battled
back and forth until tfie final

Against SMCC the Brubsdbes
got a quick 14-3 lead with Dick
Skaer and Art Hutchins each
hitting their iirst three at-
tempts from the floor. How-
ever, the red hot Brubabes
lost their shooting eye
the Corsairs found the range
and at halftime the score read
30-26 hi favoi^ of Santa Monica.
The lead changed handa four

times in the hectic last half
and at no time did either team.

Balance

oaarly 400O
milea-saadbr

aECniONICALLY TIMED

ONK YKAB obABAIfTB
ESTIMATES HIS ON CHIK)N06RAFHS

MNG THIS COUPON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

:IVJ

15 YEARS IN WESTWOOD
1134 WESTWOOD BLVD.

have more than a three point

bulge.

With two minutes remaining
Fred Nesbitt hit on a beautiful

20 foot push shot to tie the
game at 47-47. 15 seconds later

the Brubabes were ahead on a
stolen ball and a hand off from
Brewer to Hutchins who drop-

ped the ball in.

Alter a SMCC free hrow the
Brubabes took the ball off the
boards and raced the length of

the eoart with Johnson sinking
an easy lay in to give UCLA a
three point lead with a minute
remaining in the game. The
Corsairs could only manage an-

other iree tbfow and the Bru-
babes stallecK out the game.

Harrowing |as Friday's per-

formance wiai the game Satur-
day with Paifidena was even
more exciting.

In this wild ene the Bruins
saw em ci^t point kialf-time

ediee idip amasf and witk ei^t
mimstea gone in the final stan-

za the scor^ was..tied.

At tiris point Pasadena's one
man gang,. Jim Harrison,, went
on a splurge knA hit on foxir

straiglxt taudieta and a tree

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Nfstarf
WELCOMES UCi^ STUDENTS

xton WtttlwMd Village

throw to put Pasadena into a
conunanding 48-41 lead.

But the /fighting Brubabes,
undaunted by this display,
fought back just as savagely
with 11 straight points contri-

buted by Jim Reser, Brewer,
Johnson and Hutchins to go
back into the lead, 52-48. Both
teanu exchangied two buckets
and then the Brubabes ran out
the remaining minute of the
game to win their second con-

secutive contest.

Still the Brubabes were frig-

id from the charity line. They
hit on 10 for 19 Friday and
dropped way off to four for 15
on Saturday.

Coach Deane Richardson ex-

pressed confidence that his

team would continue to inip

prove, pointing out that the
Brubabes have gotten better
with each outing. '^•~:V. - •.

•'

Results of freshman games:
SMCC (49) Brab»bea <51>

SMfaHNi (7) F (10) Bailer
WhH» (10) F (4) Nesbitt
Queen (16) ^ C (10) Ska«r
WUUwns (3) G (13) Hutchins
Harman (1) G (10) Johnsda
HalfUrae: SMCC 30; UCLA 36.

atwhig subs: SMCC. Bourget, 12;

r»MdeB» CC (53) BnibabM (M)
PanoMi (fi) F (7) Ball«fy,

Harrison (16) F (3) Nesbitt
Pearsoa (6) C (10) Skaar
mtam (1^ O (11) Hutcliiaa
Koatlan, G (10) Johnsoa
HaWtiaae: UCLA S3; Pasadena 34
Sfeorfttc subs: Pasadena. Stewart,

9; Atmm, 6. UC!LA: Brewter, 4;
Mlll^ S: Reser, 6. ,

Ski T«am Meets Today
There will be an Important

Bseeting of the bU team lo-
' tKV aa the l^feaTs Gym steps
at Siam pjK> Aaopaae iniere^
««fti8kllncf«
Heril to atfend.

Skldr Qazing
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BY MABTY 8KLAB

Here and there along the ImsT^etball front:

UCLA Is In-

The action taken at the x«oent Pacific Coast Conference meeting
whidi established one single &ill-conference basketball league has

met with favorable comments from eyeryone concerned.

It was k>nc felt, especially by the PCCs coaches, that: 1. Four
times is too many to play other teams in a single season; 2. The
divisional plByoU, whkdi fi:)e<iuently lasts three games, is a han-

dicap to the winner, since lie has to play another series just

four days after the Monday playoff; S. More interest would be
craated amosig players and especially among tlie fans if a va-

riety of teams were seen locally; 4. A true champion could only

result through season long play among the member schools.

John Wooden saM several days ago AmA he Is ''very Baacii In

§9Y«r 9t tbie new scheilale. it will be a great ynprovenent la the

overall conference atitap. However," he continued, "I would have
Iheea atore pleased if the schedule could have been worked out

•o tlMfct each team would play every other school en a home
and heme basis every year."

As the new sdiedule has been worked out, the Bruin hoop teams
will play a POC rival at home one year and aWay the next. For
instance, next season,. UCLA will play Stanford in a pair of

games at Palo Alto, but Stanford won't travel south to play

the Bruins. Cal will play in Westwood, but UCLA won't play in

Berkeley.

When UCLA travels into the l^orthwest, the teemi will play

one night at Oregon State and the next at Oregon; or one night

at Washington State and the next at Idaho. If the Bruins are

scheduled at Washington, however, they'll play twice against the

Huskies in Seattle. Washington, the Conference deckled, is the

mostNOUt of the way school, being further from Pullman (the site

of Washington State College) then is Moscow, Idaho (the home
of the University of Idaho.)

Players also like tlie new organlni4lon. Don Bragg feels It

will be a diefinifte improvement over a schedale which this year
win pit the Brains against Califotmia four times in the space
•f 16 days in February. «

As Bill Putnam said the other day, however, the schedule as
it is will be an advantage to certain teams one year, than a dis-

advantage in another season.

It would have been a more equitable solution to adopt the

coaciies plan, a home and home series each season. Only one more
trip would have been required by each team, and a truely rep-

resentative champion would have resulted. The home court ad-

vantage shovdd have been taken into consideration to a greater
extent .

The plans, however, are definitely sn iaoprovement and a
^ Step in the right direcOtan, Specteior interest slMmld pick lap

ooMsiderabiy, wUtk the fflLes of 7ft 4in. Swede Halbroek aad
ettiets anMaring yearly In ttie SouIIl

How does a basketball co&ch go about preparing for future sea-

sons during the off-season mcmths? ^

The first consideration, of course, is acqruiring the necessary
talent to build or perpetuate a championship team.

"We stand or CaH en tbe material we have In school," Wooden
says. *^ tiierelorc bduMMres a eeaeii to bMve good sIubwiI ai^
fiiends who are willing to dev<ato tlBK to watchtag Ugh school
and joaier oolle«e baakefbal and «wu aid w in gcMtog tlMoe
boys interested to IX^Uk. What we Niid to liie papers Is often
risbsadiag; so em- anain asset is ihe word of Mends.
"After we have had players suggested to us, we must make a

choice of the ones we want to get to come to UCLA. Grades aie
,

of prime importance, especially at UCLA. We follow up on afl

likely prospects and hope that ezx>ugh of the better ones have
tlie grades to get into school here." •

Wooden feels that PCC schools are hurt^ the Conference di-

rective several seasons ago ^^^ch eliminated spring basketball

practice. "It has been pi oven," the Bruin head mentor says, "that

the grades of basketball players are better when they participate

in spring practice. The coach is in much closer contact with hfe

players at this important time, just before final examinations."

Basfcetban doesn't differ from football in this regard. Just

watch what happens to the caliber of PCC football if the rule

citamnatiag spring footbafl practice In 1966 is not rescinded at

the PCC*s Spring meetii^!
How does a basketl>all team ^et invited to a major tournament,

such as the one in Madison Square Garden in which the Bruins

will be participants toward the end of the month?
"Scmie tourneys invite a team nierely on its basketball repu-

tation," according to Wooden. "They want the teams they know
are good year after year. Others take into consideration the aca-

demic standing of the school as well. Tlie tournament we play in

this year takes this into consideration.

''We mre very much in favor ot one long trip a year. It gives
playOTs an opportunity to travel that many boys would never

' have otherwise. It is <rf » distinct educational value to nmlEe
trips of this sort, and this is one reason for so doia^.
"Trips are also an opportunity to see basketball in other sec-

tions of the country. They must be planned dining a holiday
period. We don't Uhe to have the boys away from home on Christ-
mas Day, and we want to play top flight teams on these trips,

Jl^^cause they are practice games."
It should akp be noted that in deciding wiiat teams to invite

to their tournament, directors take into consideration the type of
and coaches wlip will appear on their tourney courts.

wonder, then, that Wooden and Co. were invited to the
University of iCentucky tournament a year ago, and this year
will appear in what is pertiaps tlie top event of its kind in the
country during the year. Certainly it is quite an honor foK aiqr

team to be Invited to participate in 18.000 seat Madison ^fquare

Garden with teams wliich are recognized as the tops In the nation.

WANTED!
, BBOKEN-DOWN OB AIUNG CAKS

Private Party, whose hobby is repairing and restoring cars

will pay fair price for post-war cars of good moral character
suffering from physical and merhanirsi ailments but capable

of beiuK restored to perfect .condition. No wrecks, bent
frames or similar damages Where parts cannot be replaced
or repaired IJice new without excessive cost Prefer '47-'52

Ford. Mercury. Plymouth, Dodge. Chevrolet; others consid-

ered. Give details, price, phone and address in reply to:

QHIOri I788S Caiirflammore Prw
PACIHC PALISADES f

Accolades Awarded
At Harrier Banquet

BT JIM HARRIGAN
When Ooach , Craig Dixon's

cross country team held its An-
nual Awards Banquet Wednes-
day in Kerckhoff Hall, medals
were flashing In every direction

with greet frequency.
This year's harriers had a

great deal to celebrate. Besides
the many individual awards,
the team enjoyed an almost
flawless season record tiiis

year.

Although they came in sec-

ond (behind SC, which was two
weeks and one meet ahead of

them in conditioning) in their

first meet of the season, the
Bruin distancemen amassed a
record that will be very diffi-

cult to beat.

In six straight victories, the

Dixonmen accomplished one
perfect score and two neap
misses. They won the SPAAU,
5000 meter team championship.
This was accomplished without
the services of No. 1 man, Cap-
tain Bobby Hunt, and veteran

FraternityCrown
At Stake Today
Two volleyball games, origin-

ally scheduled for last Friday,

will instead be played today on
the Men's Athletic Field.

Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Pi

will ^lash for the fraternity

<4iampionship at 3 this after-

noon, while the Puisne Barons
and Newman Club battle at 4

p.m. in the independent semi-

finals.

The W|jpng-Doers, already in

ttie independoit finals, are

sdieduled to meet the winner
of the <dasfa between the Puisne
Barons and Newman Club at 4

pj^ tomorrow. Zeta Beta Tau
and Kappa Sigma meet at 3 to-

morrow afternoon for third

place in the firaternity division.

Tlie independent champicms
and the fraternity title winner
will meet Wednesday for the

All-University crown, while tiie

third and fourth place inde-

pendents will also play Wed-
nesday for independent third

place.

Pat Delgado. For their finale iri

the series of triumphs, they de-

feated SC, whi(^ is considered
one of the top track schools
in America.

For consistently leading his
teammates to victory. Team
Captain Bobby Hunt was sel-

ected as the "Most Outstanding
Performer.'* Selected as the
"Most Improved" memi)er ol
the 1954 Bruin cross country
team was Sophomore Jimmy
Smith. .

Bobby 'Seaman, who was sel-

ected as the "Most Enthusias-
tic" member of the team, also

made a tremendous amount of

improvement over his last sea-

son performances.

This particular award was
particularly difficult to deter-

mine, because, as Head Track
vCoach Ducky Drake said at the

banquet, "I believe that the

team spirit of the cross coun-

try teams have been as good
or better than any other team
at UCLA."

HEAVY GOLD
^ $30.00
HEAVY SILVER

$22.50

s4

" MAYERS JEWELERS
M 1134 Westwood Blvd. S
5 WESTWOOD CLOCK SHOP M
X U9M Le Oonte Ave. jE

H (Both in Westwood Village) x
^(UBNmXIIXMUIXMXNXIWIUBIiaeiil

N
X
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Special Purchase

40% Cashmere

SWEATERS
, with long sleevat

40% CASHMERE 15% NYLON 45% WOOL
Th« perfttct blend for luxurioos soft fool,

bulklets wefght and snug warnilld

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL COLORS
Charcoal . . . Cranborry Red . . . Maturol

. . . Cardinal Red . . . Yellow ...
Hortaofi Blue . . . Navy Blue . . . tifKt Oxford

russeirs
UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

*940 Westwood Mvrf. Westwood Vniage^

O^tm. Eveainr* Until du-UtoM*

BR.249M

ATTENTION GRADUATING
SENIORS

ALL MAJORS

^i
\i

• GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION REPBESENTATI\'ES WILL
BE ON THE U.CLJi. CAMPUS to discuss a future in the Petroleum industry

with you- Openings in our Sales Training program are available to February

graduates, June graduates, and Graduate Students in any mjaor.

• YOUR DRAFT STATUS IS NO IMPEDIMENT. For those expecting to be

called into miUtary service GENERAL PETROLEUM CORP. offers a *«EEP IN
TOUCH" program to chosen applicants. This personalized schedule of study pliers

you the opportunity to invest your spare time in yourself and your future.

— -^^

• MKt SnSLBCTED FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT will enter a planned

and definite sales training course after graduation at a substantial salary along

with all the other benefits offered to a GENERAL PETROLEUM man.

«
Tfie Oppoffuniffes are Here, Your Success With

General Pefro/eum is up to Ypu."

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
ON CAMPUS FOR INTHIVIEWS

> THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16lh

APPLY NOW: BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS AD. BU>G. 170
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Indian Social Worker to Get

Benefit ofAllfunds Raised^

At.Newman Dance Saturday

DB Petitions Distributedr
Change in Wording Noted

The Newmaiv Club will hold
its Charity Holly Ball from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday night
at the Hollywood Knickerbock-
er Hotel.

Bob Crosby and his orches-
tra will be on hand to provide
dance music.

Etonations for admittance to

the dance is $3. All proceeds
from the dance will be sent to

the Newman Club's charity pro-

ject, Mother Teresa of Calcut-

-ta, Ir^dia.

The' Holly Ball Queen will

be crowned by a guest star

who has not yet been an-

nounced. , ,

John DeLuca, Newman Club
president, says that "Everyone
is invited to attend. Not only

will you enjoy yourselves im-

mensely at a top social attrac-

tion, but you will be aiding a

servant of God in her unselfish

work in a critical part of the

world."
In 1953, says DeLuca, the

Newman Club learned of Moth-

er Teresa from* Diane Donog-
hue, a memjoer of that year's

Project India group.

Working in the slums of Cal-

cutta, Mother Teresa has been

trying, ^jng^e-banded to care for

the poor and destitute and to

1-Acts...
' (Continued From Pagre 3)

by a very lovely Miss Behr-
stock.

If you're one who likes a bit

of good' healthy eroticism once
in a while, you would have en-
joyed a thrilling dramatic ex-

perience by peeking in on Mar-
vin Oster's "Did He Who Made
the Lamb," a sadistic-masochis-
tic adventure into perversion,
set in the Paris bedroom of a
prostitute in 1772.

Although the theme embar-
rassed the squemish, I'm sure
even they would admit that it

wa sa powerfully exciting play,

beautifully handled by the di-

rector and actors. Barry Eddy
employed good taste in. his di-

rection particularly by his use
of very low-keyed lighting,

which removed the action into

the realm of the erotic dream,
somewhat elleviating the

squirming of the conventionaji

in his audiences.
Quite an Orgy

The Marquis de Sade, with

the frenzied aid of his servant

and companion in sex, forces

the prostitute into a beating

orgy. This is the plot, or rather

the emotional experience pre-

sented.

Bill Miller, the Marquis; Sus-

an Riskin, the prostitute; and
Theodore Bogdanos, the eerie

accomplice, performed with al-

most agonizing realism. They
gove both atmosphere and sub-

stance to a play which ma'hy

felt should not bave been pre-

sented. . ^ •

URC to Host
Holiday Fete
Interfaith Council of the Uni-

versity Religious Council will

sponsor a ChristmasChannU"
kah celebration at 7:30 Wednes-
day evening at 900 Hilgard.

Stories of the holidays, along

with the significance of the fes-

tivals will be among the offer-

ings that night.

Through the use of a film

strip, Hillel Council will illus

irate the story of Channukah.

Carols and dramatic presen-

tations will highlight the story

of Christmas, as presented by

the Wesley Foundation.

The party is open to all stu-

dents, free of charge. Follow-

ing the program refreshments

Will bg Bfrvt?d and a social held.

Chairman of Interfaith Coun-

icl is Diane Raymond.

aid the sick, especially those af-
flicted with tuberculosis, said
DeLucav

Under the direction of Alrie

Phieffer, Newman Club has
sent hundreds of dollars worth
of medicine, clothes, religious
articles, vitamins, etc. to Moth-
er Teresa, DeLuca said.

-On-Campus circulation of the

"petition for a free Daily Bru-

in" enters its second day today

with 160 petitions in the hands

of students, according to Daily
Bruin Editor Martin McRey-
nolds.

. The petitions, with space for
54 signatures on each, ace ad-

dressed to Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen and University Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul in

an effort to have them "rescind

and/or nullify" the administra-

tive directive of Etec. 7, ^'hich

would change the constitution
and method of selecting editors.

McReynolds called attention
to a change in the wording of

part of the petition.

As circulated early Frtday, a
key phrase read "Whereas, the
administrative directive . . .

would have the effect of cur-

Kelps Accumulate Sufficient Funds
For Eastern Trip With Cage Squad
The Kelps are leaving town.

Kelp Low Potentate John Odabasian has an-
nounced that his orgaiiization has raised enough
money to pay for its trip to New York to sup-
port the Bruin baskett;i^ll team.

Last Monday night's Kelp Variety Show
pushed the fund drive over the top, said Dave
Hart, publicity chairman.

Hart added that the Kelps wish to thank all

those students who attended the show.

Although the Kelps raised only $2200 of their
$3000 goal, a new offer of a bus was received at
a price considerably lower than previously
quoted ,and was within reach of their present
funds. Hart said.

The Kelps will depart for New York on Dec.
18 arid will return to Los Angeles on Jan. 4. A
block of seats has been reserved for them at
Madison Square Garden.

The Kelps' bus, chartered from the Rainbow
Bus Corp., is equipped with 37 reclining seats,
heater, a radio and a loud speaker system.
The name of the Kelps and UCLA will be

painted on the side of the bus.
The Rainbow Bus Corp. is a non-profit li-

censed enterprise owned by five Los Angeles
police officers.

The Kelps' road trip will mark the second
time that this campus spirit organization has
traveled east to support the Bruin cage team in
an eastern tournament.

tailing the freedom and injur-

ing the integrity of UCLA's .

campus newspajMfer . . .t!>y l^av;
,

ing the editor -selected . . '» h.

from among candidates a'l df^^'*

whom must have passed an Ad-
mininistrative veto . .

."

The new wording reads ". .

.

by having the editor selected

. . . eventually, the only candi-

dates eligible will .be those who-

have passed an Administrative

veto ..."

Reason for the change, said

McReynolds, is a ^ request from
the Dean of Students' office,

which had previously okayed
the original wording. -

"If there are any students

who wish to remove their sig-

natures from a petition due to

this change, they may do so by,
contacting The Daily Bruin,

KH 212," the Bruin editor said.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Al Greenstein
Desk Editor Mary Solow
Sports Night Editor.. Al Greenstein
Proofreader Phil Berk
News Staff: Joe Colmenares, Jack
Goldman, Cindy Hornick, George
Lauer, Sandy Marrett, Jackie
Reiss, Ginna Rosenthal, F. Paul
Russell. Jean Schenkman, Eric
Shuman. Lillian Sinai. George Stan-
ley. Jeanne Watson, Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Irv Drasnin.
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KING SIZE OR REGULAR -

Perfect to give ... no filter compares

with LftM's Miracle Tip lot quality or

effectiveness. Much more flavor, much
less nicotine. L&M ^- Americans best

filter cigarette. . .in the most distinctiye

of holiday cartons.

V
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Enrollment Forms Available \A/ =*n
P»i^ C^J.. c*..J^^M. MM'ir ay
Ftfr Early Student MailiQg

Veterans under subsidy may pick up their forms in Ad Bldg. 38. .^'L^HrnA^^^^i
*^-

'
'

.„
William C. Pomeroy, registrar, announced yesterday. ^V^-i^^e^ent^ t

Programs will

hf*'''"'•!,

'^"u! ^ ""^^"^^ *° ^^^ registrar and postmarked AOv^l^r^t^^ig'^hfiSi^^^

^iivTd '"'' '""• '• ''°'^'"' ""' "^ P^^^"^^^ according^? date^ tions\re%he UClI fCapelTa

„ „
Choir, directed by Roger Wag-freenroiiment material should be filed early so that students ner and the UCLA Symphonymay be accomodated in limited quiz sections or small classes. Orchestra, directed by Lukas

A Capella Choir

tfighliqht Noon MusicaJe
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Bruin Petitions Circulate
Asking Plan Nullification

An All-U Rep session to dis-
cuss the administrative direc-
tive on The Daily Bruin will
be held at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in EB 100.

Thursday, a new Daily Bruin
constitution will go into ef-
fect.

Presented as an administra-
tion directive, the new constitu-
tion has met with opposition
in the form of a petition which
was drawn up by DB staff
members and which is now be-
ing circulated on campus. The
petition calls upon University
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
and University President Rob-

,
ert Gordon Sproul to rescind
and/or nullify the new consti-
tution.

Basically, the new constitu-
tion introduces several new fea-
tures.

-. The document provides for a
general student election of The
DB editor-in-chief.

It also provides for a three-
man committee composed of
the editor-elect, the ASUCLA
president and an administration
rep which would appiont the
rest of The DB editorial board.
Each member of this commit-
tee has full veto power on any
candidate for office.

Another feature of the new
constitution is the restriction
of contributions to the feature
page by non-staff membe^St
Only the\Grins and Growls col-

umn would be open to non-staff
member contributions with the
stipulation that these contribu-

tions must not exceed a limit

of 150 words.

As the shortage of time be-

fore the end of this semester
precludes the possibility -4£..,a>

student election at the present,

next semester's Daily Bruin edi-

tor will be appointed by the

ASUCLA president and the Ad-

ministration representative.
^

To date, approximately 200

petitions have been placed in

w
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claiming that the new docu-
ment would "deny the privilege
of adequate expression of stu-
dent opinion on the feature
page by limiting the contribu-
tions of^ non-staff members"
and the existence of an Admin-
istration vetg which could "pre-
vent students who hold opini-
ons unpopular to University
authorities from assuming edi-

torial positions on The Bruin."

There will be a meeting at
2 p.m. today in KH 212 for
repi*esentatives of all recog-
nized ASUCLA organizations
to discuss ramifications of
the Administrative directive .

on The Daily Bruin and to
consider plans for possible
student action.

Fobs, v/ho will combine forces
at 8:30 tonig^ht in the Royce
Hall Auditorium to bring be-
fore the public Handel's ora-
torio, "Israel in Egypt.'"

This will constitute the an-
nual Christmas program at
UCLA. Although not dealing
directly with the Christmas
theme, this work is a document
of Christian heritage. Handel
has painted a vivid picture of
the flight of the Israelites out
of Egypt, according to Harold
Brown, president of the 125-
voice choir.

The soprano solo will be sung
by Charmaine Bollin, the alto
solo by Jackie Home, the ten-
or recitatives by Robert Smart,
the tenor arias by Richard Lev-
itt and the bass duet by James
Fahringer and Richard . Willi-
ams. ^

There is no admission charge.

Band Concert
Under^ the direction of Clar-

ence Sawhill, the UCLA Con-
cert Band will pre.^ient a Christ-
mas program at noon today in

the Royce Hall Aud.

This will be their second
"pops" concert of the semester.
The program, featuring music
for the holiday season, includes
Short Classics for Band, by J.

R. Gilette, Slavonic Folk Suite
arranged by A. Reed and a
Christmas Carol Suite which in-

cludes several favorite carols.

A special feature will be the

appearance of the Brass Choir
directed by David Baskerville
and first performance of the
newly formed UCLA woodwind
quintet. .The members are An-
gela Gitelson, flute; Richard
Saxe, oboe; Robert Small, clari-

net; Arthur Briegleb, horn and
James Butterfielfl, bassoon.
Rita Keeley and Marloen

Goodman will play an arrange-
ment of Bach's Ave Maria for
Marimbal and harp,

Christmas Carols
Starting at 7:45 p.m. tonight,

the UCLA Brass Ensemble, '

Clarence Sawhill, will play Car-
ols from the Royce Hall Tower.
The traditional All-U Christ-

mas Sing will be held from 7
to 10 tonight.^ Activity starts
with a procession down frater- _^
nity row to Ls Conte Ave. and

'

then up sorority row to Chan-
'cellor Raymond Allen'a hous:i
from 7 to 8 p.m.

Carols will he sung for the
Chancellor and gifts will be pre-
sented from class councils. The
procession will then proceed to •

the KH Community Lounge
where refreshments will be
.served and a pro^rram of enter-
tainment present d.

UniCamp
Yule

-'t

DB Recommendation Meet
Held Under Present Rules

4*Ji.^Wv•Akuc^. .^^^t»i?UCl 'Je±-:b<4M«%.

MILTON E. HAHN
Schedules Directive

circulation, announced Editor

Martin McReynolds. They must
be turned in at KH 212.

The petitions call for nulli-

fication of the new constitution

DB Editor' All-U Rep Set

To Speak to Y Fact Finders
A topic of the day, The Daily

Bruin and the Administration
*

directive changing it, will be
discussed at YWCA-Fact Find-
ers at noon today at 574 Hil-
gard Ave.

- AU-U Rep Bernie Nebenzahl
and DB Editor Martin McRey-
nolds are slated to be on hand
to answer questions and ex-
plain various aspects of the sit-

uation. .;.-

The session will feature
brown-baggers who bring their
lunches plus students Who buy
food from the Y cafeteria.

The Administartion directive,
introduced at Student Legisla-
tive Council last' Wednesday

Dublin Ball Interviews

Set Today in Kerckhoff

Interviews for freshniMi
and sophomore committee

). chairmanships are beings hel^
from 11 aJii;Mn 1- p.m. and
JTrom a to 4 p.liK toAiy in KlI

along with a letter of transmit-

tal from the Dean of Students,

will be voted on at tomorrow
night's SLC meeting.

Coui\pil will vote on whether

or not to cosponsor the direc-

tive with the Administration.

The. changes go into effect

T h u r sday, according to
ASUCLA President Skip Byrne,
regardless of SLC's vote."

Acting under the present con-
stitution, The Daily Bruin up-
per staff met Sunday for a
recommendations meeting for
next semeste^-'s staff.

The administration directive
when it goes into effect, would
serve to nullify The Bruin's
meeting.
Recommendations for next

semester are Fern Victor, edi-

tor; Barry Tunick, managing
editor; Wally Truesdell, busi-

ness manager and Dave Doten,
circulation manager.
Further staff choices are Jer-

ry Farber and Tom Spiro, city

editors; Jean Fox, feature edi-

tor and Eddy Isen.son, sports
editor.

As advisory recommendations
only the staff selected Steve
Wayne, associate editor; Mary
Solow, social editor and Eric
Shuman, news editor.

Second slate recommenda-
tions^are Barry Tunick, editor;

Chuck Lomas and ^^na Stan-
ten, city editors; Eric Shuman,
featura^fcUtor and Barbara Ell-

wood, fliws editor.

Screening Board will not
meet as scheduled this week in

the face of the new directive.

SLC meets Wednesday night

to decide on whether they will

co-sponsor the directive. The
directive will go into effect
Thursday.

The Daily Bruin recommen-
dations under this new plan
would serve the purpose of
showing the paper's choices for
editorial positions.

Party

Presented
The annual Christmas party

for the children who attended
UniCamp last summer was held
last night at -the University
Religious Conference Bldg.
Following dinner at different

living groups, the children re-

turned to the URC Building for
a program presented by the
UCLA counselors of 1954.
A movie was shown of the

activities which wpre cari;ied on
at the sessions in summer. A
Santa Claus gave gifts to the
children.

UniCamp is sponsored by
URC and the money raised to

run it is collected on camgjas
in the Spring Charity Drive.
There are five sessions dur-

ing the summer which 500 un-
derprivileged children from the
Los Angeles area^ttend.
Deaf children al.sq attend the

camp in collaboration with the
Blue Bird Camping Assn. for
deaf children.

Last year the Spring Drive
raised enough money to almost
support another session and 100
more children will be able to
attend UniCamp.
Some of the activities carried

on at camp are swimming, han-
dicrafts and nature studies.

FIRST PLACE

Forensics Squqd
Takes First Place

Sophomores Schedule Open House

Dixieland Music to Highlight Affair

Dixieland music will highlight the second Sophomore Open
House of the semester from 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow at 612 Land-
lalr. ^

"All council members and their guests are invited to join in the
festivities," said Dave Pierson, class president.
Sophomore Sweethearts will act as hostesses and will welcome

all those attending. They are asked by Pierson to be at the affair
by 3 p.m. promptly.

To-day, issues of the first two-page cjass paper. Sooh Brewin'?

UCLA's Forensics team won
first place in the Western
Speech Asjeociation Tournament
held on Dec. 9 and 10 at Occi-
dental College.

In addition, the team won an-
honor award for placing among
the four highest schools par
ticipating.

Participants were ranked rela-

tively by the judges, and were
given personal ratings ' from
one to five. —'-r—,

—'- ^—

^

The debate results are as fol-

lows: In the Lower Division
Men's Debate the team of Dick
Levin and Howard Miller tied

for third place; Upper Division
Women's Debate, Lillian Tom-
ick and Kathy Gage won sec-
ond place and Upper Division
Men's Debate, Paul Rosenthal
and Joe Silverman won second
place.

Individual first platfe awards
were: Upper Division Women'r
Discussion, Kathy Gage; Upper
Divisron M^nX Extemporary

307. Any freshman or sopho-
more can apply, said Bill Spl-
•VBk and Dal Burke, Ball co-
ohairmen.

\

will be printed and copies will be available at the open house
Announcements concerning further plans for a snow trip, to be

held possibly at the end of finals, will be made, Pierson said.'
In addition, guests will be informed of participation by the

Sweethearts in future basketball half-time »etivities. >

JBirs

tory, a tie between Kathy Gage
and Lillian Tomick Upper Divi-
sion Men's Imprompue, Paul
Rosenthal and Upper Division
Men's Discussion, Al Fink.

A third place award in Upper
- Division Women's Impromptu
went to Lillian Tomick and a
fourth place award in Upper
Division Men's Discussion 'was
won by Joe Silverman.

Model UN Reps
Chosen for Meet
Model United Nations will be

held this spring at San Francis-
CO State College with UCLA
representing the United States.
Eleven delegates and five al-

ternates will go to San Fran-
cisco for the UN meeting.

Delegates are Lawrence
Glass, Carl Cain, Patricia Price
Poseph Amadee Bondrea, Atilia

Martinez, Joseph Michels, How-
ard Miller, Edith Gutstein, Irv-

^^—

S

poQiring. Hownr^ Miller . Mil—Ing stoiberg, CUFt owen and
ler also tied for JBirst place with
Mel Coben in Lower Division
Men's Impromptu Speaking. ._
Second place awards were:

Upper Division Women's Ora-

Phyllis Yorshis.
The alternates are Joemne

Boyd, Lyne Kiene, David Ol-
son, Ray -Allen,, Jr., and Joe
Poliner.
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Chinese Reds Hit

By UN Secretary
Compiled from Assodcfted Press lUpoTts

VY EVELYN GROSSXtAN
UN Secretary General J>s»g Hammarskjold was undismayed yes-

terday at Red Chinese blasts at the UN for what Peiph^g called
illegal interference in the case of 11 American aviators jailed as
spies. He was reported Htill hopeful for a talk with the Pe^mg
Reds. ^'

The Red radio, at the end of « long «(»torial from the Peiplng
-J>eoples Daily, the officiai Communist organ, said that the Urfltea
Nations has no right to interfere with China^s eent«ncii^ ol the
American spies. •

/

President Eisenhower's ... -'

. . . legislative program was laid before Republican congressional
leaders yesterday including a plan to postpone aix)at throe billion
dollars in tax relief scheduled for next year.
The GOP leaders met with Eisenhower and members of his

Cabinet for six hours at the White House.
A statement issued toy the White House fafter the , conference

did not mention the administration's reported decision to seek
a postponement of the tax cuts, all3iough it jssaid the government's
fiscal situation was discussed.

NSA Tours
Scheduled

'This year's NSA tour fot,

foreign students will be avail-

Able to mere pec\ple," said Dav<
id W. Peimeac, Foi^eign Student

Adviser.

The tour win take place be-

tween semesters.
'•

Those students who are finan-

cially unable to go on the tour

aay consult the Foreign Stu-

dent Advisor's office. It is pos-

sible that some emergency -ar-

rangement can be made in or-

der that such students may lie

able to take advantage of the

tour opportunity, added Pal-

mer^ '"
,

Applications for tiw tourmay
be picked up in KH 309.

The first 80 students to apply
' for the tour will not have to be

interviewed and will automatic-

aUy be accepted.

r

Data on Foundation FeHowships, Awards

To Be Explainedby Ford's Representative

lsinfx>Td D. Riley, Ford

F o u n d a tion representative,

wOl be on campus today to

consult with students and fac-

ulty regarding the Ford Foun-
dation foreign study and re-

Bearch fellowships.

The awards are for post-
graduate study or research in
Asia, Africa, the Near East and
Soviet and Eastern European
areas.

Gra^luate students and facul-

ty menibers under 40 years of

Bge^ .ajee eligible .for these
awards. Riley will be available
from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in

HH525.
The capabilities and promise

of the individual £U)plicant will

be the primary criterion for se-

leoticm. "fibwever, distribtition

of awards will also be .guided

b<y the need for increasing the

number of Americapfii compe-
tent in areas wTiich af^ tmder-

xepresented in fqi|^|;n • -area

studies and the Jntemational

relations field.

These fellowships wiU be
awarded only for programs be-

g^ning before Jan. 1, 1956.

Awards for Asia and Near
Eastern studies are available to

seniors who will complete their

undergraduate studies during

the academic year 1954-55.

Previous study of Asia or the

Near East is not required in

order to qualify. Grants will

also be offered to graduate stu-

dents in the social sciences or
hiunanities who ^ant to com-
bine training in their fields

with training in Asian or Near
Eastern studies.

Three types of awards are
available to persons who want
to begin or continue studies of

the Soviet and East European
areas: 11 graduate area train-

ing fellowships, two pre^octor-
al training fellowships, and
thvee post-doctoral training fel-

lowships.

Seniors completing their un-

dergraduate studies .during the

1954-55 academic year anay ap-

ply. A previous study ef the

Soviet or East European areas
or the language t)f those soreas

is not a qaultfication.

humanities ar£ also alible.
Further information and ap-

plication foinis can be obtained

by writing ihs Ford Founda-
tion, Fcneign Study aaoA Re-
searcSi FeUowsBhip Program, 477

Madison Ave., New Yaik
N.T.

22i
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Your Talent Opportunities are Uwl iwifed

0«r New MeAiod of Sound Recording

Professional technician wHl assist you fai acquiring the finest

reprodaction of your vdIcq, instrumient, or music

SpedtA BatOB for

|a OlfNDEL KECOirDS
Origizialbrs jpf Synchr-omanic Sound Becordiztf

5WZ Meibose Ave — for Appofaitment Call llOil^wood ^558B

! <

^ii"

Calling U
Friends OeMller
Friends International Center holds

a "meet-the-student" hour at 4 p.m.
today at 836 Ijevering Ave^ Guest
speakers 'will be faculty members.

Bruin HUdag Oliib
Information concerning two trips

|>y the Bruin Hiking Club over the
vacation is now avaUable in KH 309.

The trips are to Mount Picacho del

Diablo beginning Saturdaiy un|il Deo.

S4 and to Teleacope Peak fmn Dec.
26 to Jan. 2.

Ho>iM»rary ApfMoafiaae
Deadline for obtaining «nd -eub-

jnitting applications lor women's ser-

vice honoraries to KH ^20 has been
extended -until 4 p.m. tomorrow.

m^"-^..^.^;^.^^.^,..^.,.

litci A J^U^i^U^^^
Vol. XUVI No. 61 Tues. Dec. 14, 1954

Xbe UCLtA JDmaXy snuiu ta ,pub-

Vibed flally amniBliout th« school
year. <Bxoept -SaturouiyB md Sundayi
«md durinc examination jieriods and
laolidays. by the Aasociated Studenti
cf the ThUverstty off California at IXM
Angel««. 402 Wefltswood Blvd.- Lot
Angeles 24. California.

ElBttered aa < aeoond'tJlaaa tkiattei

pril 19. 1946. at the postofflce at

IjOs .Angeles. Calif., under the Act

«tf Harofa 8. 1879. _
1'el«nhonas : HHadshaw .36161. ARl-

aona JbTTl: City Desk. "Eaet SIO; Ad-
illiiiH Kxt IM Alter 8 p.m.

CBMrntflem 41464.
ATI articles appearing on the feat

ure 'page (SotindinK Board) aire the

opinion of the writer only and do
pot represent "the opinions of The
'gcaUA PBlly grutn. the ^tesoclated-
Studenta or Iha Vnivacaity AJmlnta-
tratlon. _^ '

,

WOMEN!
Be 49

VnHe^ Air finm
Sf0ward09»

Here's your opportunity for a won3eiful career as a United
Air lines' Stewardess. You'llmeet interesting people, travel

^iroughout tile country and receive excellent pay plus fuU
employee benefits and paid iviacatioi9<

doatect United sow i£ you^meet these quadifications:

Candidates mo$f be oHracfiv, mmmarried, '21-'27 yes/^..

vndw 735 lbs., 5'2' to S'?", good vision. You tmmt hay
eoUage training^ be a ngistend awrte or a high so^oe/

graduotm viAh niabod •xperience «n jadb/ic sxmhKi ¥m«k.

if yeu Mce not aiMllaiae now,
United can commit you to
training as far In advance as
9itty N^WSS. Apply now mnfl
have your career wt^tbig far
ywo.

APPLY IN TBMPOtr
Mon. — FrI. 8:30 a.ni.—1 pjn.

rNiTBD aheucnds
Wti AvfTn Brhre, lA Airport

One Acts to Include PoliticaJ Satire

As Well as a Religious Play in Bills

"Who says you can't mix politics witii reHgion," asked Ron
Jaacobs, house manager lor Bin ? of the one acts. Bill 5 consists
of ,a political satire, a visual religfious lAay, an^ a political alle-

gory aatire^ ~-^. ^ — ^

'IStory of Mbusa JaTHl,'^ Is a satire concerning an ideological
argument between the Capdtadiat anfl CommaniKt Bysteans. "Wat-
enhble," the political allegory, tias a man Crora a flying saucer
-representing the role of the US in World Politics.

"Playmates,"- is a visual religious play in which tbr&e hoys play-
ing crucifixion set taiff a 'weird cdudm of «ve«its.

Perlormanoes aw in .the 3K 7 little .theater at 4:15 and S:3D p.m.
tonxarrow and 3:15 pjn. tm I^ursday. The ticket sale will be
held at S pjn. tomorrow XHoily in the lobby <of 3K 7.

THE WHSfm&Pf OF PAmS, fHE SOMONNE
(ffilnroll and study at the iRwrld's oldest nniveralty, now 900

yeaxB old.)

A. 13tti ASNVAL SBSfilO«f. gf7MMi« flOHOOL WQKi
AMEBICASS
34 DAYS via laixury liner ior $630 inclinive vriae
60 DAYS via Student Ship (students only) for $560.00

H. ?th AlffNTJAI. SBSSraSV. fiOHOOL OF VQfKEaGS ME-
•SfGNIfiN} fN PAfHS FOR AMORiCANS :

C. SUMMER SCHOOL FOR AMERICANS AT CANNES ON
THE FRENCH RIV1BBA. via Paris (one month in Cannes
with ALdL MEALS. 52 days f<ir $690. Inclusive price (stu-
dent ship $630.<l

D. MAIN TOUR OF .EUROPE—France, Switzerland, Or-
many, Austria, Holland and Eiigland. at J. EXPENSES
via luxury liner, 50 da>^ for $830.

APPLY:
The IfiicheHeu lwtrtltu»e. The fiorbonne Anurlcnn Instttute

BOK 14fl«. mCVERLY HILLS. •CALIF.
(Only inquiries made by letter «an he Misw«red)

*"--——^*^*--*-—*—
1

-
||

—
I

-
ii-innir nnj*

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

SATES: «0c For 15 Vfm6% ior One fntertion

Office: KH 212A

JFQB SAUB
rffiMBrfi ty»mB, teimdaUc ateno
does TWiaonabte eagpert weaSk. EX
88949. «(D14)

1XBXBS&, tenn vapeca. %vtf at
milrimnm iduuse. •Caai StStti, JBX 3-
:3B8L, OX mfSa. ((D16)

irXtPJL'WiKIS92C6. MSI wmknn Ibaught,
.'Wiia. 3«it8a, TQiMlliwa. l^pactaO 8tu-
4teat xtftea. VSUamB Soak Btnae. 940

BOOOBSSBFULi BMiUBtauae in ^Ulficult
mttA unfhilsfaefl aoaflemic -moA. Re-
jnanOi. Jfecpert ^tyaiifte. >tftao technl-
«aa. 'Oecnuoi, 'S*pmui£7 SjaUax. 4utor-
tog. itiMfti jotm. KE asaie. <n3)

axnosir -electroxnatic ttgitptaic. edit-
iHB' 'diasertatioiMi, theses, scripts,
torm'papers. Ltbrai^ approved. De-
llyety laervice. gX i649821. (D17)

TUTOR. English and American Lit-
•erature. tli^^B «n hour. Ijosvc anes-
sage at NO 2QSQZ. (J)15)

FRENC5H language tutorinf or In-
struction expertly given 'iry -native
Fpench eirl. Reasonahle xotes. Call
AR J4363. (D14)

TERM PAPERS, theses typed pro-
fessionaUy. Volume outs time,
price. Campus representative. West
Coast Enterprises. HO 10405. (DlS)

EXPERT -typing, ©isaertations, thes-
es, manuscripts. 660 No. Sepulveda
£lvd. LJi. 49. AR 871U, AR «8B49.
Virg-inia "Hun. (iI5)

APARTMENT FOR RENT
466. FUR. 2-rm. cott^e, apartments,

2 -men ea<Jh. Nr. campus. PRrtring.
aLR 71158. 1546 Cotner. .CI>14)

$80. ROOMY, nicely furnished apt.
near campus. 106W llodhester. AR
86806 after -4 J>.m. XJ3)

2»4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. KICE-
^ L.T FIURIUSHIEX) SENGJLS APT.
WITH VIEW. WILL, ACCOMO-
DAum Trmo. $97.5o iBOLuncNa
UTILITIES, LAUNDRT FACHLI-
"TPHOS. ait '95«8. '(J8)

CQDSRL, 36, -wanta paasenger ittiare ex-
penses, aptyJMg . New York Leav-
ing Jan. 1. WHitney I54C3[, evenings,
weelren<fa. '(1)14)

Qurrm to T>enver "beTore Kmas.
Want student to dniive my 1953
X)ia8nu>bUe. lleferenoeB. AX JB300.

CD17)

DRIVING to WichlU,' Kansas. Leav-
ing Dec. Ifi, take one passenger;
share "CKPenses. WW 1841. CD14)

able. Call evenings. ABisima 7-
6^8- (D16)

i-ADnas «old waioh. brand utm 17-
JJwwel. Bargain. See caiartie after
3 p.m., Stuflent ^atone. -ODie)

mrmo/TB samM. loooo oondi-
TION. $aO. AR 78436. (Pi?)

'OUATEMALAN takadsmmen itkArtAwean; Inegths, embossed silk em-
taDiderr. ^tequieite native deigns
Xj2*^^- *'»'«>• r»€«t gittl jfitu-
<!ent fanporter. AR\g8155. (D14)

TUXEDO. Doin>le breasted, worn

*Jb. sac aB40e. (P16)

1947 LINCOLN. «o«d SAint, veryClean. Overdrive, goodimaio and

°?S^if^^ ^traiwportatton. 1941

^^EVROL^;^s;^Hlbir^&H:

^^03."^5a^^ «««-• ^^^

„
Tr794B.

(1D14 )

f^^^^^ pass on -88 Ford crovert-"ible. Great little bomb. $lwS6erry Hall, ar 76918 nilhte. (JS)
rJLr. '47 3^dr. aed. xlnt. .cimd. Newtires. Re«»ntly overhauled moto7

i->Jke new. Make offer. EX 35905*
(D14)

'^'L^^^^^h.^'^°°^ *'*^' e«ednent

£S°e^^.-«^wS^i^^^",^e^-:
0D15)

w»tt Ruaw
FU^WH^-i^IisrhSiSrta^^

locality with shower, hot ^ate.
J^afedtoerator^ JfiO moothly including
•tftmties. Phone ARizana 37298
alter at pan. <ipie)

a-ApBE rooms <ltar tw» meaaemi^
students. <8.75 eaoh. PrAiate «nt-
TBMce. Short block to canipus

FRIENDS or FAMILY vMMing'^
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.Clean, respeotwble, reaeonable
ratea. Uaas WUaittre. (1^29)

«I«B WAlfffEP

HAflT«iVB 6 jd^a m week. «ash 2
Tnetfhs daily. Wages and -meals. AR
'W«63.

;;

'0017)

FEMALE students wanted arfao de-
sire io live near campus. Light
^hittes tor room, lioard, -and salary.
Alt 97391. 0017)

PRIVATE Tonm «nd <tniard (Offered
In exohai^e •for lemale, baby sit-
ting, light tiotnekeepHtg. Close to
UCLA, vm wMz. .gpi?)

WA!KTBli^. aiPT.Ta'BalB STUDENT
TO drive; 1851 Plymouth sedan
tp New Toi^k or Victaitty before

TO linataiMpolis around Dec. 17-'22 Aride back to LA around Dec. 23-25.
^WBl share idrivinr and eaqjenses.

Contact Ashbel, c^em Dept (016)

:
CD14)

FROM Pasadena 8-6 p,
fPtm -bsgc. gY .«tMS.

i.m. 6 days.
•(014)

PEBSONAI.

ID »ew xoTK or vtcmtty peiori
Jramiaiy 1. Befepenoea. \CaiU . AR 8
-4327 eveninaa

Jk
•(JS)

"SKIING. fiquBw VaTley/Reno vrea.
.Leave Dec. 18. Share drlvkuc, ex-
tJenees. AR 92863 after 70^ p.«n.

(Dig)

BOOM fim KENT
MGN—4MBautiful rooua. J'ive minutes
•walk tranfus. Qalet, 'warm. Work
AvmabOtle. AeaMuft)le. AK 98649.
.838 Wjtholaac A»e. (J8)

i^Wp ^NTRANCB. Oall Cfte0tview
411MB tirter IS p.n. (J8)

•'Wf

Home ExtensiM Programs Helping

Small Countries Regain Prominence

GCOkGE W. ROaWNS
A Course Co-Sponsor

Engineers'

Course Set
Programs tor « 1955 Engin-

eering and Management Oourse
for business and industrial per«
sonnel were olf the press tiiis

week. -

Tlie CoUe^e of Engineering

aod S(d>ool of Business Admin*
Istration will sponsor the fejc-

teneion course to be beld at the

Uiiiva:>sity from Jan. 31 to Feb.

11,. "iSSi, - vrhOi^ daily sessions.

The University planning com-
mittee Includes Edward Cole-

man, pfTofepaor of Engineering
and production naanagement;
Professor Barnes; L.M.K. Boel-

ler, dean of fhe OoQege of En-
gineering; and George W. Rob-
bins, acting dean ol the. School
of BnsAd.

T MASr IXHJ BENSON
AnMll nation overrun by Invaders twice in

15 years Is being helped bacic to health tlirough
programs such as Home Extension Program inwUch I>r. Oora Miller, asst. prof of Home Eco-
nomfcs, participated 18 months ago.

Dr. Miller went to Greece in 1952 under a
Fulhrieht lectureship. At the University of Sal-
onica her jab was to tea^ch high school gradu-
ates a oompi«faen8ive home imio:t>veDient course
and to qualify them as home demonstration
agents. These agents travel to rural areas or
wherever they arse needed to demonstrate mod-em efficimt methods of homemaking.

"In a country with such an acute shortage of
fuel, they're hicky enough to have one cooked
meal a day, such things as fuel-conserving
methods of cooking are very important," said
Dr. Miller.

An example of what the demonstrators teach,
she said, is how to use the steam from -boiling
potatoes to cook pudding on top and how to
use the boiling water fflhso for eggs, tlais cook=
ing an entire mead on one fire.
The intensive nine^month course which the

demonstrator trainees* undertake includes child
care, food preservation', nutrition, cooking and
horticulture. -.

'The food situation In Greece Is not as bad
as people thing. They have sufficient food and
in the past few years they have grown uU their
<rwn wheat for the first time," she said.

Explaining why some new ideas don't take
hold, she said, "The Greek people must be sent
material which is practical for them." She said
tractors were sent but were useless on the
rocky, sandy land in Greece.
When Dr. Miller's lectureship expired she

was granted an extension and staycu on to
study the nutrition intake of farm families.
She said they were not undernourished though
they don't have as much milk and cheese as
they would like.

There is a shortage of clothes and they like
to receive packages of clothes from the United
States, she continued.

ditbs are quickly taking hold. 'They are hopirig
to start the children at an early age when they
are most receptive to change."
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Women's Weeic Posts

Interviews To be Held
Wonen's Week CSiaimuyi

Tommie Capelouto win con-''

•duet interviews for executive
posUiaBs 4m the IViunen's
Week Bo§x^ tomorrow and
Tbursday, 1 to 3 pom in KH
220.

-fERSONALfnr.

HAIR WAPING
sir

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Spacializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Ottwr Beauty Sarvice

But Hair Shaping

Any Styfa Hair Ctifr <M)0

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Su?W 6 ARizona 6-5451

MB^KSAI^ET

Hospital Chiefs
Tour Med Center

The Medical Center will boat
a meeting of the State Hospital
Superintendents today and to-
morrow with Dr. Walter Rap-
paport, State Director of Men-
tal Hygiene presiding.

In addition to a discussion vA
administrative matters, several
Jectures and a tour of the Nem
Medical Center are scheduled.
Heman Staxice, director of

tS»e State Youth A'othori^, wiH
«peak on "Tlie Role of the Be-
ception Centers in Ihe Frograat

AWS Trophy Wiimefs Presented

At Cbse of Anmial Stodmig Drive

of iiie Youth Autiiority."

Dr. Jcbn D. French, chief of
tlie neuropsychiatry servioe at
fte Lone Beach Teterans Ad-
BnintstEgtion Hospital and asso-
ciate fiiiniral jntitessor of sur-

, J^Bqr at UCLA, will speak on
jKBearch on the veiation o£ tbsi
eentral nervous system and oer-
tain stnmarii disoixberB.

Dr. W. A. Cniver, director of
climoal services at the Kapa
State HoiqiritBl, will x^uirt on

i 4if si'nissfl .in tzeatment

David Hammer, well known portrait painter, who was a com-
missioned U.S. Army artist during WorJd War II. and exhibited
in famous museums, is cordially inviting atl his friends, UCLA
societies and art students, to vi«t kU studio at I 1319-% Iowa
Ave., West Los Angeles 25, California and see his private

exhibits. Considering also modest nrwnagerlal talent for the

mairrtenance of his business connections. y '

For particulars and convenient dates to visit the studio r-. • e

Write Io l>aifid Hammer at his liome oddi^ss.

af pi^fdba±nc pataents.

Stocking Drive of the Associ-
ated Women Students ends
Thursday. Trophies will be pee-
sented to the winners in tiie

men's and wtuaatm WMmg
groups who contribute the most
to the drive,

Houses: and individual vta-

denis may hrinc the stoddixgs

Freedom Talk
Set by Feminist
Mme. Doria Shafik, Egypitiai

feminist who has worked to
emancipate women in Jier coun-
try, will speak on 'Tl»e Woman
inrthe New Regime !n Egypt"
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 121.

Mme. Shafik is making a sir^

week lecture tour of the United
States under the auspices of
the American Friends of the
Middle East.
The public is invited and no

admission will be cliai'gcd .

to fbe JK>ofh In front of Kerdk-

boff Hall or to KH 220. Thqr
vrQl. tSso lie picked tip at tte

Biavifl 5.

SwhsBsM^iHB to Qxfovd

Painty red tor girls .and

£reen lor Iwys, the sto<icings

are filled with toys and wril be

jjt^ai to vRderprivUeeed chil-

dren of the Park and Tlecrea-

tion Dept. of Los Angeles at a
oosning AWS Christmas party.

Yvie Fete to Entertain

International Students

Tlie UCLA Faculty Women's
Clab and tiw Intwfaith Council
of the University Religious Con-
ference, in cooperation with the
World Student Associates, will
entertain international students
at Christmas parties today and
tomorrow at the University Re-
ligioas Conference Building, 900
^Stgacrd Ave.

XJtstteA

For the ^^edal attention of

Electrical

•OtM^ Physidste

VKmstds were fvesented
Saturday at Oaiteeh ijy Uni-
versity President Roliert Gcr-
don Sproul, cSialrman of the
SoHaweatem iOwdes Scholar-
ship Selection Committee.
The other three winners were

from the uuiveuhHies of Santa
Clara, New Ifexiflo andlSTevada.

!

Lisfening In
«n

AI.PHA LAWBDA DIXTA
Special meetine at 3:30 p.m. today
In Miss Sverett's office In the Art
Bldgr.

AWS
SPBCIAt. WVBasjTS COWMTTTEE —
Meeting at 3 p.m. tadu^ in tkm KH
Women's Lounere.

FBESHMAN COCNClIi
Meetinsr at 1 p.m. today .in EB 100.

I.IVINO OBOvp oamrncn.
Meets -4t/4l p.m. itaOMrrMr • KH
188. ///
SC^H CLASS
Meets ftt 3 p.m. today in EB 190.

ItAI.LY COMMITTEE
Rally Committee members should
consult the Bulletin Board in KH
108 this week.
UBA

Today's Staff

Night Editor Evelyn GrossmBB
Desk Editor Evelyn Grossman
Sports Night Editor.... Jerry Measer
Proofreader Evelyn Grossman
Today'd Staff: Bennle Benson, M^ry
Lou Benson, Ed Cray. Barbara

90WUTK} CLUB — Last aiwitlag
«C tte aeaKster tonight st flae^West- s

wood Bowl. Trophies for the semes
t«r will be presented.
FENCING OLUB — Meets at 4 p.m
' ' WPB MS.

ttic ilobt . . . Europe (60 days.
$650 including steamer), Latin
America, the &lent. Aroimd tlw
World. '

LOW-COST TRIPS by bicy.
faltboot, motor, rail tor tht

MwnlSroui In spirit.

HUGHES
/'

OEVELtyPMENT

UBOBATORICS

CubitrCUif,

LosAn£elti

California

lit «uiauDce openings on ^eir Staffs
il

j ft^ those receiving B.S., M.S. or Pb.D.

{
{ !

j
tlegrees during the coming year.

. SPURS with ODileKt
'cfsOU in itqUages, Art, Music,
toci«l Stutfies, Dance, «thtf
wilMlK. 90Wtirsh{ps avjMabI*.

SEC MORE— SPEND lESS'

TowrTroiMf Afnt OR

tMtftr ta4 SMNts
MimtiMl
Timli

•It W.«lh St., Us Aiiff*les 14 •Vm Oyli*MM

AIRCOACH
SEATRE .* »4550

PORTLAND »39<»

SAN ntANasci nz^o
^

All Fares MmTm
tWl MMjaon 6-42f2, THornwalt 2.2101, SYcomoro 5-3211,

CRestvlew 4-7231. Long Beach 4-8571,
«rMB 9Biir Western travel agent

'fl

on JIECEIIIBER 16

MBIBERS OF THE NVONES fNCIRKIimC STAFF

WtU CONDUCT PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

•NIMn CIU9M. OONS«LT VtW aCHML

nACEmCNT OFFICE NOW FON APPOINTMEICT.

iF«f4iv>AiM

Openings are in these fields:

PMw^hhi

\

EH^jwJL. etu goc*tf. Gcpy^ !<%*:.
er, Jackie Relos, cnnn« YtosenthaO,
Tanya Sander, Ralph S§ligman,
Eric Shuman, Mary Solow.

r^m

^M AI& PI
-^i '^ ^^••'^

ENGINCEIMlf^

Technical IVritIng

ABssik Field EH^netting

Engitteering AdminhMtimt

Radar& Missile Instruction

TUdar Field Entlneerkig

PatentLaw

ftESEMCH ft

DEVELOPMENT

AHkome Radar Systems

ServomechanisHfs

Computers

Systems Analysis

igfomwtitm Thmy
Automatic Controls

Physkal Analysify

Pulse Circuitry \
Guided Missile Syst<

Qnmid Radar Systems

Sslid-State Phytia

Transistors

WastEfoifmimt Desjgu

Miniaturization

UhthSHiechanical Design

Gyros

Hydraulics

StdHuiniaturlzation

Mechanical Design

Instrumentation

WaveGui^
-e

JL

\ '"s.r
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hkeet Sdn
Weekend

BY AVRUM DANSKY,
Coach John Wooden sent his

team right bacJk to work yes-
terday in preparation lor this
weekend's rematch games with
Santa Clara and USF in the
San Francisco Cow Palace.

UCLA tangles with Santa
Clara on Friday and USF Sat-
urday as part of two double-
headers. Oregon State is the
lourth team.

The Brains will work out
hard today and tomorrow iand

then taper off on Thursday.
They leave by plane Thursday
night for the Bay Area and re-

turn home Sunday morning.

Wooden was pleased with the
weekend performance of the
team as a whole. The team de-
fense was good and the boys

___seemerL.tD„be tryiftg to help
each other out in the twin wins
over the Broncos (74-39) and
the Dons, (47-40).

And well they should, for it

takes a tremendous defensive
team effort to hold down USF's
giant pivotman, Bill Russell.

Russell put on a^ terrific show
on defense as he blocked at
least a dozen of the Bruins' at-
tempted field goals and gath-
ered in 15 rebounds.

On the offensive, the Dons
had trouble getting the ball

•into Russell, but whenever he
got the ball, he was a serious
threat with a one hand jump
shot.

In deference to Santa Clara's
Ken Sears, it must be said tftat

(1) his supporting cast is in-

experienced at present and (2)
he is a natural forward, not a
center. Sears possesses a fine
set shot and an excellent, jump,
but with the Bruins having two
amd sometimes three men on
him, he was unable to do much
of anything.

Actually the seven point dif-

ference in Saturday's score (47-

40) does not tell a true story.
With about two minutes left to
play UCLA held a three point
lead, 39-36, when USF decided
to try and employ a, full court
press.

To put it mildly, it didn't
work. Don'Bragg spotted Moore

all alone under the USF bas-

ket knd Moore dropped in the
cripple.

Russells' two free throws
made it 41-38, but Taft broke
into the clear and took a pass
froni Moore to record another
basket.

The Bruins' final score came
when Taft shook loose again,
took a pass from Bragg and
recorded an easy lay up.

No injuries of any conse-
quence were suffered by the
Bruins in the two games. Willie
Naulls incurred a Charley horse
in Friday's game, but it did
not trouble him at all Satur-
day, r

However, the squad is still

shortmanned.
Senior Guard Mark Costello

is hampered with a back injury

and did not even suit up last
weekend.

,

It is doubtful if he will make
the trip up north. His partici-
pation depends on how the
back responds to the rigors of
practice.

Forward Carroll Adams
broke his hand in the Kansas
State game and is definitely
out of action this week.
UCLA teajni statistics re-

leased yesterday show that Wil-
lie Naulls is the top Bruin scor-
er after three games with 45
points, a 15 point per game
average. —

^^^— ^ ur
Naulls is followed by John

Moore (36) and Morris Taft
(29). T

Naulls is also the Bruins'
top rebounder to date with 32
and in free throw shooting per-
centage, .944.

. .
;
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Buck Shaw. 49er Coach,
Fired After Losing Season
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13

^AP)—Lawrence (Buck) Shaw
who prcfluced 71 victories
against 39 defeats and four ties
as the only head coach the San
Francisco '49ers have had in
nine years of professional foot-
ball, was fired today by his dis-
satisfied owners.

They wanted-a championship.

Xn a low voice trembling with
emotion, Anthony J. (Tony)
Morabito, the majority owner
of ttie National Football League
club, told a hastily summoned
ress conference:

"Coach Buck Shaw's contract
expires in July, 1955. It will not
be renewed. He is relieved of
his duties as of this day."
Asked why, he added.

'He (Shaw) has been given
100 percent "authority^ not 99
percent, but 100. Four out of
the past five years, the 49ers

Bruin Grid Highlights

Set for RH Showing
UCLA Grid Highlights of

1954, showing m)9vies of the
Bruins' undefeated season,
will be screened for the first

time tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
in the Royce Hall Auditori-
um. Tickets can be purchased
at the Auditorium for $1 on
Wednesday night..

have either folded completely

or lost the big one. I think it's

time we tried something else.

Meeting of Rowers —

-

Called for Tonight

An important meeting ot
all men interested In rowing
for the UCLA crew next sem*
ester will take place tonight
at 8 pjtn. at 611 Gayley Ave._
Movies and an introduction"

of Coaoli Bob Schaeffer will
l>e featured at the vnteiAng,

CLASS
RINGS

'Wf

Men's—$27.00
Ladies—$19.00

Others froir $7.50

Herman Berman
Your Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-14221

'. -.:

TAFT. COSTELLO AND WHITE
A Rematch In San Francisco

tlie B
m
aske.^ti\air/.Stats

G FGA FGM % FGA FTM % SB PF TP Avr
3 44 14 .318 18 17 .944 32 12 45 15.0
s -

3.5 12 .343 16 12 .750 12 6 36 12.0
3 33 14 .424 5 1 .200 10 6 29 9.7
3 16 9 .663 5 4 .800 8 2 22 7.3
•J 18 6 .333 7 6 .857 18 7 18 6.0
3 16 5 .313 13 7 .538 22 4 17 5.7
3 18 6 .333 5 3 .600 7 5 15 5.0
^ 8 4 .500 7 6 .857 8 14 4.7
2 9 3 .333 4 3 .750 4 1 -9 4.5
1 5 1 .200 1 .000 4 2 2.0
2 2 .000 .000 2 0.0
1 • .000 .000 1 0.0

3 204 74 .363 81 .59 .728 132 46 207 69.0
3 141 40 .284 79 56 .709 77 49 136 45.3

Student Representatives Wanted
I

To handle proven year round gift itenri direct fronr) the manu-
facturer. Exclusive item now being made in YOUR school colors
and plavs YOUR school song. Will sell itself on sight and yet
not costly for college students.

Liberal Commission. Write to:

THE OPPENHEIM CO.
55 West 42nd St.. *

; New York 36, N. Y.

Name, Position
Willie Naulls, c
John Moore.

f

Morris Taft. g
Ron Bane, f

Don Bragg, f

Allen Herring, f .

Eddie White, g
^Dave Hall, g
•^ob Ballard, f
Mark Co.stello. f
.Lindy Kell. g
Carroll Adams, f

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS TOTALS 3 141

Legend: G-ganies: FGA—field goals attempted; FGM—field goals made;
^/—percentage: FTA—free throws attempted: FTM—free throws made: %—
percentages; RB^rebounds; PF—personal fouls: TP—total points scored

:

Avg.—average nutnber of points scored per game.
1954.55 UCLA BASKETBALL RECORD (UCLA score first): 'Alumni All-
Stars, 57-55; Kansas State, 86-57; Santa Clara, 74-39; ^n Francisco, 47-40.
%CiT^|e gamp not included iji official statistics.

ATTENTION GRADUATING
SENIORS

ALL MAJORS

FLY TO NEW YORK ON A D06b
80.00 EACH WAY

T— RONA TRAVEL BUREAU, INC. -—^-

^ - Travrf Counselorii

3452 West Sixth St! Losf Angeles D?J 2-2111

'¥
s??--

Inter-Faith Council of U.R.C.

HOLIDAY PARTY
-A Christfnas - Hanukah CeSebration

« By Christians and Jews

FOR ALL U
Songs, Caro!es

FREE FiEFRESHMENTS

faplenaf iern & D itcuwion

-.™ ? GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION REPRESENTATIVES WILLBE ON THE U.C.L.A. CAMPUS to discuss a future in the Petroleum industry-With you. Openings in our Sales Training program are available to February
graduates, June graduates, and Graduate Students in any mjaor.

.«liJ! 7r.?^^?]^^^
STATUS IS NO IMPEDIMENT. For those expecting' to"^

SlSJ^i"*''
"»»^»tary service GENERAL l»ETROLEUM CORP. offers a "KEEP IN

v^/fh^
program to chosen applicants. This personalized schedule of study offersyou the opportunity to invest your spare time in yourself and lour future

'
. ...•'...% • • ' - y '„^ -

_
' • •

> V „
.^

» ^ ^ ^^ SELECTED FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT will eWer a planned

SSth a1 ?h.^ ?H
^' >!:^'";"^ "°"^^ *"^^ graduation at a ^bstantiaj salary"with all the other benefits offered to 9 GENERAL PETROLEUM min. _

«The Opporiiinities are Here, Your Success With

General Petroleum i$ up to You"

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
ON CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16th *

APPLY NOW: DUItEAU OF OCCUPATIONS AD. BtDG. 170

PA

-/l~f *<i^-'^>i6
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JudicialBoardAdvises Vote

To Keep Within Constitution

On Elective DB Editor Issue

CouncilMa
On Cospo

,*^udent Legislative Council
iriiould submit the issue of an
elective Dally Bruin editor to
A vote of the students to keep
mrtthin th^ framework of the
ASUCLA Constitution," stated
i|»fo Mennell, Student Judicial
Stoard chairman, yesterday.

Explaining a SJB recommen-
dation given at the request of
a member of the Associated
Students, Mennell said, "It is

the opinion of the SJB that the
addition to or elimination of
an elective office in the
AS UCLA framevuork consti-
tutes a change in the ASUCLA
Constitution."

He also pointed out that to
change the ASUCLA bylaws
requires a two-thirds vote of
SL/C, if the change is to be
made within the framework of
the constitution.

In another part of the report
to be made t» SLC tonight,

i

—

—

bB Rep Session
Set for Today
- An All U Rep session to dis-

cuss The Dally Bruin-Adminis-
tration Directive controversy
has b^n s,et for 3 p.m. today
In EB 100.J

On hand to lead the discus-
sion will be All U Rep Bemie •

Nebenzahl. Daily Bruin Editor
Martin McReynolds will also be
at the session to answer ques-
tions students may ask about
the new edict.

SJB refers to Article II, Sec-
tion I, part 6 of the ASUCLA
Constitution which states that
SLC shall "assume full and ul-
tiihate responsibility within this
constitution for all publications
of the Association and provide
that proper editorial independ-
ence be maintained."

*The opinion of SJB is not
binding on SLC," MennelL
pointed out. "A specific regu-
lation of the ASUCLA bylaws
exempts action by SLC from
appeal to SJB unless SLC re-
quests it.

"The opinion of SJB was re-
quested and is given for that
reason, since SLC has not yet
acted on the motion^" Mennell
concluded.

Student Legislative Council

may delay cosponsorship with
the Administration on The
Daily Bruin directive. ,

In si resolution to be Irifro-

duced at 6 p.m. tonight in^ the
KH Conununity Lounge, SLC
will propose that cosponsorship
be indefinitely postponed.

Council will also request that
student reps, acting as a com-
mittee, consult students, Ad-
ministration and q u a 1 i f i e d
sources and present a new DB
constitutioiT at the ^first meet-
ing, of Spring 1955.

According to Bernie Neben-

RY

^T.l

and the Administration

my people will feel that

this lis- not definite action by^
SLQ," he fcaid. "On the con-

trary, I believe this is the most
rational action that Council or

anV group should take.

VI personally feel that revisl-

is and changes are needed. I

/ould particularly emphasize
that thet . foll6Wing points
brought out to a degree in the
resolution be considered by
the students.

'The Bruin should repre-

/sent the student body as a whole
zahl, upper division rep, theft» in reporting news and on the
proposal is what is felt to be ; feature pages. In bo|h these
the best method to accomplish / areas the DB has failed,

the ends of both the students / • "A student newspaper is

DB 'Funeral' Set for Noon;
2000 Sign Bruin Petitions

Students will march at noon
today in a mock funeral proces-
sion, the theme of which will be
the "death of free student opin-
ion on campus."

After three days' circulation
of petitions protesting the re-

cent Administration directive on
The Daily Bruin, 25 percent of
the petitions had been returned
to the Bruin office at press
time last night. They should

all be turned in to KH 212 be-

fore noon today said DB Edi-
tor. Martin McReynolds.
On these petitions were more

than 2000 signatures.

The funeral rally today will
start at 11:45 a.m. in the KH
Patio. It will feature a coffin
accompanied by students wear-
ing black arm bands in mourn-
ing-

Present at the rally will be

EDITORIAL A ;

No Sellouf
; l-All of a sudden, how that the Administration

» kas issued a directive changing The Daily Bruin
constitution, Student legislative Council mem-
bers are busy telling students how bad their

campus newspaper is and how much it needs im-
provement.

,, Earlier this semester.'Vhen DB editorial lx)ard

and SLC meml>ers sat down together for a dis-

cussion, these same Council members listened

io us politely and d^sagreed with us mildly on
some points, but made no mention ^f the need
lor sweeping changes.

r Now that the Administration has made its

move,^ SLC is changi|ig its tune in a hurry.
They're telling us,how bad The Bruin is, how

bad its personnel is. So they think it's pretty

poor. Listen, do you want to know how ba^ The
Daily Bruin can* be?
•The Daily Bruin can be a newspaper which

never cov^te xi6wg unless the Administration
wants it covered, and in the way the Adminis^ -^^
^ration wants it covered.

"^l •The Daily Bruin can be controlled by a small
^roup through the increased power of the edi- •

tor -to appoint the rest of his editorial board.

And only the people who get on editorial board
will become eli|;ible to run for editor. It can be
a truly self-perpetuating group. ,

•The Daily Bruin feature page can be re-

stricted to complaints about lack of school
spirit and praise for the school's lovely flower
beds.

•The Daily Bruin can be as dull as dishvvater.

Its editorials can feature only petty Kerckhoff
Hall squabbles. Its news pages can cover, the
same old routine meetings, dances and drives
which already get considerable space.
. The Daily Bruin can be all these thihgs next
semester, and it will be unless the Administra-
tion directive is rescinded.
But is there no middle ground? Is there no

logical compromise? As a Daily Bruin staff
«ieml)er once commented, there are no partial
yirginsr. It is irppossible to sell the students part
way down the river. There is no compromise
ihat will preserve The Dally Brufn as the Xree
«ollege> newspaper it is.

'

(CunUinteH an Ffg 5) rr—j

PREXY'S VIEW

SLCs Stand
Last Sunday the student members of Student

Legislative Council met and discussed the Uni-
versity directive regarding The Daily Bruin. Sev-
eral hours were'^spent studying all the ramifica-
tions of the directive and the following resolu-
tion was drafted to be presented at SLC tonight.
"Whereas, Student Legislative Council, as that

body that most accurately represertts the
wishes,of the members of the UCLA student
body,^ feels that, at the present time, The
Daily Bruin does not adequately represent
the Students and has not lived^up to its re-

sponsibility to them, and
"Whereas, Student Legislative Coiuicil agrees

in spirit with the University Administration
that considerable change must be made in
Bruin policy in order that it will become
more representative and responsible to ttie

students, and /
"Whereas, Student Legislative Council, as pub-
"'' lisher of The Bruin, is fully-prepared to take

such action,

"Therefore, Ib^, it resolved, that SLC postpone
indefinitely the motion to co-sponsor the new
Daily Bruin constitution with the University
Administration, and

"Be it further resolved, that the student mem-
bers of SLC, acting as a committee, consult
the student body, the University Administra-
tion, and other qualified sources, and pre-
sent a new Daily Bruin consritatiotT.~j

^-"

The basic conflict that has existed between
past Student Councils and The Daily Bruin and
that persists until this date is indirectly sug-

'

gested in the first paragraph of the resolution.

The Bruin, who nominates its own editorial

board from the existing staff members, feels

that it is most representative of the students.
Actually and constitutionally the members of
Council, elected from the student body at large
every year in a general election in which every-
one can participate, represent most closely what
is actually student thought. And as publishers of
the paper it Is logical that SLC must appoint the
DB staff.

In the past, whenever Counr*^ has differed
with the DB as to whoio it should appoint, a

(ConfUiMd on Va«e ^)
—^ '

Robert E. G. Harris, from the
graduate department of journ-

alism, James Reeves, who will
represent the Dean of Students
office and the Administration,
and McReynolds.

The funeral march will term-
inate on the steps in front of
Kerckhoff Hall, the coffin will
be placed at the head of the
st^rs, and the speakers will
address the students from the
steps t)ehind the coffin.

Invitations to the rally have
been extended to members of
the Student Legislative Coun-
cil, and also to members of the
Administration.

Students protesting the direc-
tive wore black arm bands n.il

day yesterday.
Student Legislative Council

will consider a resolution about
the directive at its meeting to-

night.

pirmarily fo/ stmle^ts intereatti
ed in journalism who wish to
write. There has been more
than one instance where arti-

cles appearing in The Bruin
have not expressed this desirew
Noticeably articles have ap»
peared on subjects, not neces-
sarily on feature pages, that
have clearly' substantiated hot
a love for journalism but an at-
tempt to pu^ort personal views
by slanting news stories. .

"I am not saying," he con-
cluded, "that the new Constitu-
tion will necessarily guarantee
less of this, but it certainly
is a step irr the right direction.

Daily Bruin Editor Martin
McReynolds said yesterday,
"Once again SLC is contemplat-
ing taking action the students
do not want.

"This postponement resolu-
tion will do nothing but show
SLCs inability to cope with the
situation. The students would
like to see representatives who
stand up to the Administra-
tion's move, rather than sud-
denly searching for reasons to
favor it."

Signups Taicen
For Bruin Editor
Candidates for the position

of Daily Bruin editor may sign
up for interviewa today and to-
morrow in KH 204A.

Applicants for the position
must be juniors or seniors
with at least^two years of col-
lege newspaper experience, in-
eluding journalism courses.
They must also have served
one year in an editorial posi-
tion, one semester of which
shall have been on The Daily
Bruin.

"Editorial experience" means
a position on the editorial
board of a college newspaper,
according to ASUCLA Presi-
dent Sl<ip Byrne.
Candidates will be interview-

ed from 2 to 4 p.m.

JI4
<ii

< ii
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GANDY^ GESTICULATE
The nafionally famous Gandy Jancars will perform af the Graduate
Student Christmas party from 7 to 12 p.m. toniqht in the KH
Women s Lounge. Also oYi the program »f carol singing, dancing
and refreshments. The parfy U, open to all graduate students and
their wives.
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Pontifrs Condition
Hurt by Refopse ~

Calif.Tour Blaok

Renam Available

I

Compiltfi FrofR AssocraliKi Pr«s» ll«porM

nr ULLIAN SDfAI

Pope Pius Xn suffered a relapse in the past 48 hours and medi-
cal specialists have decided to give him an ^ray examination to>

morrow instead of in two weelcs, when it was originally scheduled.

Vatican radio reported last night that "there is not any justifi-

able reason for alarm over the condition of the Efoty Father, even
if improvemmt in his condition, that had been noted yvevlovBly,

stopped yesterday and todi^."

Difficulty in eating and the threat of anemia are facing the
Pope, according, to his doctors.

No medical bulletin rvras issued, despite a two-hour session held
by the 78-year-old pontiff's four consulting- doctors. . .?

Alll^-AliWftCCIfl VitMOTVM . . .

, . . broke out in Cyprus over Washington's refusal to support
Greece's demand that Britain leave the island, strategic ^lieadtiuar-
Iters for the British Middle East Commandi * ._. .

Wbre than 4000 students cfemonstrated in a two-hour melee
yesterday. Starting from the university, students paraded to the
tomb of Greece's unknown soldier and then to a buildtag housing
JSve US agencies.
This is the first anti-American demon^ration in Cyprus since

World War 11. Sixty-five persons, including some of the firehose-
ISghting policemen, were Injured.
Armed force missfona to Greece, the VS Consulate and the US

Information Agency were the agencies attacked.
Attacks on Great Britain were als« included in shouted slogans

and banners.

ForefgA. stMen«» ml|f "tBf*"

get application htBiwk» in KB
309 or from the Toniga St»'

' dent Adviser's o£fi«e ier Vneht-

tween-aemester to«u; ei CaiHor-

nia.

' students are urged to do so

aa- soon a» posaible since selec-

tion Is based on the order of

the agpIlicaDfott. The llnst 39

s«udlni«a witt mt Ifove t» b» in-

terviewed iov the trip.

" An «£Bort fe» beinf made 1»

make ttds year's tout airailable

tQ more foreign students. David

Wt Palmer, Forefgn Student

Adviser, has informed the cfwir-

man of the NSA Foreign Stn-^..

dent Tour oommitt^ that stn-

dents who find tbiraBelTe* fi-

nancially aaable to go on the

tour should consult the Foreign
Student Adviser's office.

It is probable that some ar-,

rangement can be made ia or-

6ia tlaat students may be aMe
to take advantage of the op-

portunity to go on ttae tooor,

safd Palmer.

LOS ANGaES HnXEL COUNCIL INVrTES

YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN A CHRISTMAS-

CHANUIO^ PARTY. WH)^ DGC. 15

SPONSORED BY INTERFAfTH COUNCIL

i

Listening In

I

On Cnmpus
MBb^aA BJOJL
Executive committee meetin|r at 7
tonight in the KH Faculty Lounge.
ALPHA BfC CkAOBKA
Ueeting at 4 p.m. today ia RH 340.
Prospective inltivt«a are to meet at
their inttlvidual pfredetermined times
CIM. MBIf
Meet at 4 p.m. today in RH IMi.
Komination of officers for spring se-
anester and vacation! plans will be
discussed.

GHl ALPHA INEI.TA '

Ke«ftlng' St noon today ia EB 1381
COMMVTEBS' COUNCIL
Openmeetlng at 4 p.m. today ia
the TCR Heraorial Room.
FBESHMANCWUNCIL
HEKBERSHTP COKMITTEE—K«et-
ing at 3 p.m. today in the KR Wo-
msn'S' Letunge.

KELPS
Meeting of all those who are going
«a tbm trip to I9ew Torl^ at 9- p.m.
tonight at 601 Gaylay.
&IT1I90 OKOinr COUKCIJL
Keethig at 4 p.m. tod^ in RH ISft

OCB
' Board meeting at 3 p.m. today te
the KH M«moriat Room.
PIUtAIE&ES
Meeting and a Christmas party at 8
p.m. today in RH 148. Bring gifts
for exchange.

PBEMEB ASSN.
EXECUTIVE CQKn^CTL, — Meeting
at,noon today in PB 22g.

SAHPEBS
Elections all day today oa the «m<uA

, between tlie mea's md? women'S'
gyms. -^ ^
UBA
ICS SUCATINtt — Meeting at 8 to-
night at Pol^r Pufece. TransportJi-
tion leavoa Hilgardi and L*Coat«: at
7:30 p.m.
PHDTOCTRAFBnr CJLtnB — Iffeetiffg

at 4 Vim; todag- in HH 1&

8 p.m. today in the EH Faeulty
Men'a £<ouag«.

fMf Campw
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Christmas program at 6:30 p.m. to-
day ut 900 Hilgard. Dinner at 5:30
"p.m.

Ccrlffng U
BiieniafiOMl Stindinii

Jk compiIiB<} Hst of aR Christmas
vacation events for international stu-
dents, is posted on tha I House, For-
«j^' Studtots* OMlco; Oaanoa aai
^Friond* Center bulletia boaxdi.

LABOR COMMISSION — Meeting at
1 p.m. today in th« KH Faculty
Men's Loungs. All tftudents- intevest-
«# itr ftcbor proMems are- ItavttedL

BxacuinvH boaxd' — nntiair ^

"^

Sania Monica Symphony Sets

Concert for Foreign StuJents

student
YMCA-sponaored voireyt>alI, ' ba«-

ketlball' and pla« psmg: mrm achoiided
from 4 to 5» pioa toilsr fcr att ato-
dents. Transportation to West "La
tWCA wiU Demtm. SO Klaar* Jtve.

at. 4 pun..

IMblbi BmUr
Interviewa for commfitee chafrmen

tor the Dnfrthr Wali wK »• IwM
finan 11 a^im. tar 1 yiii>. aaid M 1m 4
p.m. tomorrow in KH 3(^7.

Chem Seminar
At 4 D.m. todar *>» Chem aa>f Dr.

Robert Lj. Scott wiTT lecture on Tte-
cent developments in the Study m
Non-Electrolyte Solutions."

k

\

Ftee tickets to a performance

by tiie Semta: Monica Symphony
Orchestra are offered to for-

eign students Ibr a pertorm-

ance at 8:30 p^m. Sunds^^

Interested ibreign atud^tts

Meet Skrfedf

On Rgmrioiis
All students who are Infisr-

ested in organizing a council

on Mexican-American commun-
ity relations may come to the

meeting fi^om 4 to 5 p.m. today

in RH 242.

At this meeting ttie conHtibi"

tion will be presented to thai

membOTS. Anyone who is inter^

ested may attend;

DciiiHiiit ToAy
fiar Qoscrf DMb

Agplloatlnna iter tdooRd^ dates^

XDUSt be turned in by 3' piin;

today, aedd Don CannJI» QGl^
Social* cfaairnuBL

Forma slionid lie amttmittad:

to the OCB oflboe in MJS aHi».

Mated ComelL

can app^ te Ad 287 for the

ISckety, which are avaiiablfe

through the facilities of West-

em Area Council,, which coor-

dinates off-campus activities for

intanoationai students^

Located in. the foreign stu-

dents' offices, the council ia a

semirindependent agency en-

gaged in aecurilig opportunitiffis

and clearance £ar Ifareign stu-

difint community relaliona.

Sprtii9 Medical
Study List Issued
A csdendiBrr <tt spring cuiSfs&s

and oUier activities aptieweed

by Hfn' campus* dfcisioir of poet-

graduate medicai' stutfy Jnw
been reteased by CTnivefsffy

Extension. _^
Bulletins may %e- oMalJied by

appiy&ig to Dr. Thonnw Stem-
berg at the UCLA Medicrti ten-
ter (AR 99711, "Ext. WSS).

$850CREME 0«. PBMMMiNT
Compiel^ 1^ MidfwiAwrf hair $ef, oij sfiranipor, teff ftyW

(wTrcuK^' worii guarenlieecl^ Mb ammenJa.. Ma becst..

STUDIO

MM? IGnravK

«f tke VMivenA^ FloltflMliif IMw*
aears Westwood

AH 9

jWierftiiwdiT:,

Night Editor SKeve Whyne
BdltDp VUtrnm

>rta NJgfat Bdttor. .JimHairigap
ler SWfe wayiw

flKaff: Qmam MftaK'. JowCW-
menarea, Jvan. Fox.. Darer GiU, Oior
nt Rosentlnl. Ticnya Sender, Lir-

lt*n Sinai, G«orge Stanley.

Wolck Repairs

ON
BRING THIS COUraN

ALL WORK GUARANOIEO OME YEAft

1-5 YtARS IN >W«EyPV>l«CX50

rrsf WRrwco9 BUPDi V

I Predict:
I tfJCODIIIIla <

ifu a!

«P "
J^^^-^

.,< imi ii t imi iinyit.a

WinA
Ski Jacket
tt yoa caa. gueai
tk0 aorrMt score
<or see re moat
nearly correct) of
tile '05 lUxie Bowl
game, SporthMis
Westwood win give
yon ANT ski Jaclcet
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RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 2t2A
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minimum charge. CaU Katta, BX S-

2881, HOC 87828. (Dig)
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Library approved. De-
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^^ , nicely furnished apt.
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DATE TWO. $97.50 INCLUDING
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BY RETTB HOKNIG
f AEPl FOBMAI. WnX BB
SELO Tuesday In the beauti-

lU Rodeo Room of the Bever-
ly Hills Hotel. Attending are
AEPhi Esther Nathan wKir
Turner and Phi Sig Tamara
Ponve and DPhlE Sandy Peril-

muter with Paul White and
Paul Goldstein.'

DZs WERE KEPT GUESSING
I . LAST WEEK when they found

rfiymes posted around the
house giving hints as to the
Identity of the girl' who would
Announce her engagement at
their formal last Friday. Tra*
ditional box of candy was then
passed at the house disclosing
the engagement of Sonja Gaus-
tad to engineering major Ken

iCartfer.

4-^ THBTA Us HOLD THEIR
'ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FOR-
ilAL at the chapter; house Sat-
urday evening following a pre-

I

party at the home of Nancy
1-1-ewyerlt Amoflg the couples
attending the awaited event
8ure Dorene Elliott and Lizz

i
Thomas with Washington Sig-
kna Chi Rick Bader and Stan

, Foster.
^ .

,

TWO MORE SAMMYS BItJ
THE DUST LAST WEEKEND!
ivith the pinnings of AEPhfl
Hedy Allcow to Ron Cooper and*
Barfora Bergman to Jack Turk.
MORE EXCITEMBNT AT

THE AEPi HOUSE this Ifon-
ddy night with the engage-
ments of Charlene Waldman
and Renee Mayers to ZBT
Frank Fleisher and Steve
dayman.
WATCHING HARRY JAMBS

AND JOYCE BRYANT at the
Cocoanut Grove Saturday night
are Alpha Os Kitchy Williams
and Carol Hart-Proctor with
Ctompton JC Dick Pierce and
Long Beach JC John Conners.
TAU DELT BOB HUNIO re-

vealed his pinning to Edith
Margolin at the fraternity
Sweetheart formal.
ACACIA ALL-U INTRAMUR-

AL BOWLING CHAHP CHBT
BEAN bowled over hifc frater-

nity brothers when he announc-
ed his pinning to Peggy H^m
at the Acacia formal Friday
night.

'^

Charily Holly Ball

Set by Newman
)

, --

One of the highlights of the
Newman Club's Charity Holly
Ball Saturday is the pres^ita-
tion of the Holly Queen and
her court.

The dance wiU be held from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Holly-

wood Knickerbocker Hotel. Pro-

ceeds will go to Mother Teresa
of Calcutta, India, the Club's
Charity project and will be de-

signed to provide medicine and
supplies for the people of In-

dia.
According to Jo»m De Luca,

president of Newman Club,

**The dance is open to the en-

tire student bqdy. We feel the

Ball is worthy, both In attrac-

iion and in purpose, of recehr-

iDg the support of everyone."

?r Queen contestants are Doro-

thy Brockmefar, Dena Cromwell,

Colleen Crowley, Teresa Dc
Luca, Rity Kenni^y and Bar-

bara MaleskL The oontestants

win appear on the Jack Owens
television show Thursday.

V CAStOL MAT^
THBWB DI8CL08BD her en-
gagement to former UCLA stu-

dent Joe Hodges who is now
In the Army.

MOBB SUBPRI8BS AT THB
DZ HOUSE with the engage-
ment of Gerry Croymans to

ATO Jolin Nicliols.

ZBT PLEDGES HOLD THiaR
SEMI-ANNUAL PLEDGE
DANCE Monday at the Glen
Aire Country Club. Listening
to the Four Jokers will be Cal
AEPhis Nancy Keen and Bar-

bara Goldstone with Larry
Greenblatt and Fred Halperin

and Phyllis Jaffe with Tony
Neslnim.

KD Schedules

Yule Open House
KD<'s hold tiieir annual Christ-

. aiias Open House from 7 to

9:30 pjRi. Thursday at 800 Hil-

gard Awe. ^
Entertainment includes a

eombo, dancii^ and refresh-
ments.
w^Baa^^H^iHH^^^^M^Ba^aa^aMaa^^i^aH^iaa^B^aBanaai^a^^^

Josie Reps Committee

Sends Bruins to Q's
Thte AWS Josie Reps Com-

mittee is sending copies of The
Dally Bruin to service men
who formerlx attended UCLA.

Names 'of serviee men may
be left in KH 220 with Mary
Jo GobeL
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Comedy Television Sho>v

Features Student in Stunt

Sigma Kappa Alice Fuller

will appear on Art Linkletter's

"People are Funny** tdtevision

show Wednesday.
The stunt was filmed in Hol-

Ijrwrood last month. She will be
the recipient of a $5,000 dia-

mond ring to use when she an-

noimccs her surprise engage-

ment to a 7 ft 7 in. man whom
her parents had never seen.

The stunt concludes when
the surprised reactions of her
parents were recorded.

The iwogram win be seen in
the east two days before the
scheduled west coast appear-

ance.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Betas tncJ Kappas join in the holiday spirit with their Christmas
Formal. T/ayeling to the Players Friday will be (I io r) Fred Temple-
ton, Shelby Hunsinger, John Considine, Don Harcourt, Noel Notting-
ham arvd Ursula Jamisoo.

IJUCKV VPOOUVE-S ? OODLES

!

Phi Sigma Sigma Wins

Vaud Sbow First Place

Phi Sigma Sigma won the

•weepstakes award at the 22nd
annual Hillel Vaud Show Sat-

urday.
,'Alan Reed, television »tar,

j^m the master ol ceremonies

«f the show.
' Sigma Delta Tau won In the

Somen's division and Alpha
gpsiion Pi won hi the men's

iiiiiiilii^^

COia«UR«HAIII
FOR mOIAN •*AKWI
Bichard B. Nelmm

Ct^eighton University

Vl^i4AT'S THIS? For solution see parogrop^ below.
CUOn UMION MOUMTAIM
ROaD 'FAMTCD Wf fMMI
Mfiawiie BAOKmMimt

Philip Wagfier
Western lUmoia State CoUgge

lATfN T.«OMI STIAK
Judy Mcmmtam

U^CLJi.

ITS A FACTl College smoken poefer Ludues to aJU other

brands—and by a wide maffin—aoooeding to the iattest^

greatest ooast-to-coaat oollege^etirvey. The No. 1 reason: t£i_

Luckies taste better. They taste bettei; first of all, because

Luekj StiSkB means fine tohacoo. Tben, that tobaooo is

edosterf to taste better. ^IftTMf&^'^dm £hhiou8 L«cky

Strike procesB—tones up Luckiec^fi^^ good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better. Ko«r iue the Draodle above,

iided: Inept flmoke ring blown by ept smoker. He's «pt, of,

coune, because be smokes Luctrins Be^tt ygurselfandenjoy

the better-tasting cigavette . . . Uacky StrBre.

Allan Freuad
Michigan Normal

«K IMMCIIM OKTMl
Mfred J. Farina
Munter College

STUDENTS

IIMN '2S!

'Bettea taste ixidaas..;

I<ucky I^roodles*:are
pouriztf int Where
are younf? We pay
§26 ffer <«fl we iiae,

makA Cat matnw nvw
don't iue..So send
every <^rijKinal
'l>tso*dI« te -jpour

JBOttdlau wfjfeli it*
idMoiQitive titlQ, to
X*ack> DfooidLe«
P^O. Box 67, New
York *6, N. Y.
«mM>OD&asrC*prrtsMloM

'A.

CLiANiR, FRESHER, SMOOTHERJ

C«<GA«CTir€«
h. .v. w.-.-.-.v- .

.
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EDITORIAL^

Five Answers
Journalism has always held great interest for me. I enjoy

writing, and in journalism the opportunity to express onesell

in written form is presented every day. Someday I may decide

to try journalism as a vocation.

For this reason, I have spent four semesters on The Daily

Bruin, two of them as sports editor. I have had a chance to

observe The Bruin from the ins^e, and decide for myself

whether the UCLA newspaper is wrong in its current makeup,

or whether it is I who need see some sort of a doctor, be he an

administrative doctor or a student physician. I prefer to think

The Bruin is at fault. A major operation ^is, in my opinion,

necessary. .

The Daily Bruin, through its editor, Martin McReynolds, has

in the past week made many defenses of its position and ijs

makeup. With specific reference especially to McReynolds' je^-

torial, "Five Fallacies," I submit the following: ^ . ^^

f fil f'-^-rr ' iifi*>^ £^*sit '•t,'^>t '/>'«)^^ The Daily Brulhls A Social Group
^
1. The Daily Bruin at present is a social group. If you don*t

fit in socially, and agree with the views of its members, you

will haw an extremely difficult time fitting in journalistically.

The group indeed tends to perpetuate itself, by making it ex-

tremely difficult in fact, if not in theory, for persons who don't

lit into the "Bruin mold" to write for the paper. There are ex-

tremely efficient-means of leaving an individual on the outside,

and making an advancement on his part a very difficult and

precarious climb.

I might cite as an illustration an election several semesters

ago in which a former DB sports editor was running for a po-

sition on the '*city side." An exact quorum was present at the

election meeting. It was apparent that this person had enough

votes among those present to wi nthe election. So one of the

members of the sUff walked out, and the necessary quorum

was no longer present at the election.

The Staff Feels Respons&le Only to Itself

2. McReynoMs: "The Daily Bruin has always felt respon-

sible to the students as a whole, not just to the minority who

run student government ..."

I believe that this semester, in direct contrast to the last,

when M. E. Vogel was Bruin editor. The Daily Bruin has felt

responsible only to itself, not to the student body or student

government.
,

'

Every organization recognizes that it is responsible for its

actions. The Daily Bruin staff recognizes that it is responsible

for what it prints—but thinks it is the only g^roup that is re-

sponsible for what Is printed in The Daily Bruin. It does not

take into consideration that as an organ of UCLA which reaches

out all over the country, it also has responsibilities to the stu-

dent body, SLC and the administration too. Ta many people,

the school newspaper is the only view of UCLA that is pre-

sented. Therefore, The Daily Bruin staff should represent the

views of the people and the school which publishes it. It does

not fulfill this role.

3. McReynolds: "One thing most of them [past Bruin edi-

tors] have had in common is a determination to stand up to the

Administration when students' rights are involved."

With a single exception, the past and present Bruin editors

with whom I have been in contact have felt a determination to

stand up to anyone when the rights of The Bruin staff are

involved. __ .

Last semeste^ editor, M. E. Vogel, was the exception. She

tried to work^Hnarmony with the student body, SLC, the ad-

ministration, and The Bruin staff. To the extent that the latter

group allowed her to be, she was successful. It was a hard fight,

however.

Paper Should be Key to Activities

4. The Daily Bruin, as McReynolds said several days ago, is

'the key to student activities." They rise or fall, in many re-

spects, on the coverage accorded them in The Daily Bruin.

In most semesters, it has been my observation that the sense

of -yalues of news to the campus reader was extrejnely distort-

ed. Off-cjampus political views and news have held a preferred

place in many, although far from al^ instanoes. It is my con-

"tferttlon thit the school newspaper, as an organ on campus
which reaches more people than any other, ^'should play down
the off-campus speaker stories and play-up to a^much greater

extent, events which have a much closer relation to the stu-

dent body as a whole. I grow tired of picking up The Daily

Bruin and wondering whether some magic has transferred me
across the sea.

5. I have heard of many "good journalists" who *e on cam-

pus and have tried to write for The t)aily Bruin, finding their

task at the least a difficult situation. I knoW little of the exist-

ence of these "good journalists," biilt I do know that three of

the best and most sincere journalists I have met at UCLA have
removed themselves from The Daily Bruin because of the above
reason. They are still in school on the undergraduate level.

Thir names are Ralph Melarangno, Irv Drasnin and Lee Cake.

No, Mr. McReynolds, The Daily Bruin is not "... one of the

easiest groups on campus to advance in for those who are un-

afraid of work." It takes much more than that. It takes a strong
stomach and at * time iron-like will for people who disagree
with you and are really interested in journalism. I don't claim
to have either character in quantity; and so, if the situation

is not remedied, you can more than likely add me to yout
long list of victims. I can't say it's been. fun.

IMtarty Sklar
/-^

, Sports Edltoi
'

z
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STUDENT OPINION

Bill of Ri
No single article of American faith is more

basic than the principle of respect for the
individual — respect for the right of each man
to determine what shall be his relationship
with his God, for the right to participate in the
political process and for the right to be secure
in. his person and property within the limits im-
posed on the power of government to. take arbi-

trary action against him. This, to me, is the
r ideal to which Bill of Rights Week is dedicated.

The purpose of the observance is not so nar-
row that we honor only the first 10 amend-
ments to the Constitution as they limit the fed-
eral government in its relations with individuals
or the "due process clause" of the Fourteenth
Amendment through which the US Supreme
Court has stretched the application of some of
the Bill of Rights provisions to state govern-
ments. This week stands for much more than
that.

Bills of rights are not worth the papei* on
which they are written unless their provisions
are ingrained into the national consciousness
and used as daily guides by officials of govern-
ment in their relations with people and used by
people in their relations with other people.
By honoring the Bill of Rights and the spirit

behind it in this broad sense we are paying
tribute to the long struggle of man—a struggle
which continues today—to elevate the individual
to a position whete he is more than just a
pawn to be moved at the caprice of those who
rule.

For centuries those in control of governments
tended to look at individuals as only a means
to the end of the state. If the ruler or rulers
were benevolent, the people were lucky. If he
wasn't benevolent, that was a cross the people
had to bear.

Then, though only faintiy at first, developed
a new and then-radical philosophy of man's
relation to the state. The individual himself
should be the end. Governments should be his
governments and subject to his ultimate con-
trol.

"I
Institutionaliiibd, jthe theory was Translated

into the practice of democratic-representative
government. Even the elected representatives of
the people, however, were not to be fully trust-
ed and free to legislate and administer as they
chose. Constitutions, written artd • unwritten,
were evolved to impose limits on official action.
This is the ccmtext into which the Bill of

Rights should be set. It placed into the Consti-
tution of the United States the lessons of .the

past as generations here and abroad had

'

learned them in their fight against autocracy.
Its reason for being is respect for the indi-

vidual.

Specifically, the Bill £d Rights incorporates
into our fundamental law these things. Con-
gress may not establish a state religion or re-

strict the practice of any religion, nor may Con-

Week
gress interfere with freedom of speech, press
or assembly.
Warrants must precede search and seizure.

Indictment for a crime punishable by death or
long imprisonment sh^ll be by grand jury. No
person shall be tried twicej^or the same offense,
nor shall he be forced to te!stify against himself
in a criminal case. "?'

.
'

' »
." vi

No person shall be deprived of life, liberty of
property without a fair hearing or court trial. ^
person accused of a crime may have a publifc
trial and before a jury. J
The accused shall have an opportunity to faqe

the witnesses against him, to subpoena witnea^
es in his behalf and to have the assistance of aj^

attorney. Excessive bail cannot be demanded
nor can excessive fines be imposed or cnj^
and unusual punishments inflicted.

These things are fragile things. They are ndft

self-perpetuating. They are not self-implemeni-
ing. They are not absolute.

Their operation depends upon day to day d^
cisions as to how the rights should be appliefjl

to specific cases. Without a continuous nourisli-

ing of the spirit behind the words of the firat

10 amendments to the Constitution, those deci-

sions may tend to nibble away at freedom. »

There are other dangers. Sometimes officia|i

of government do abuse either the letter <j|r

spirit of-individual rights. If such abuses evor
become the accepted practice, the Bill of Rightf,
even though it stays in the Constitution, wi|l

become meaninglesi^. ' 1

Another threat comes from those who abu«
rights by not recognizing that rights are inex-

tricably interwoven with duties and responsil^-
ities. He who thinks only of totol ireedom f<jir

himself destroys freedom for others.

Still another enemy is the authoritarian. Af-
ter loudly proclaiming his rights as he seeks to

gain power, he forgets about them once he is in

control.

The greater the threat of authoritarianism,

t^e more watchful a free gov<gmment need be to

isolate and defeat those who would destroy it.

Thus the balance between liberty and security
need be at least temjwrarily tipped further in

the direction of security. If the shift in balance
goes too far individual rights are again placed
in an exposed position.

These are some of the things we should gi

thought to during Bill of Rights Week. Wh
we are doing is in effect to repropagandize
reeducate ourselves about the one section of tWe
Constitution which we could least afford to seer

destroyed.
The old maxim, "the price of liberty is etemf

al vigilance," is as true today as the day it was
first uttered. And we can never learn too much
on what it Is we shouM be vigilant about.

'' Atti Ivan Hiitderaker
Associate Professor
of j^olltkail Science

The Directive: A Possible Reason
ONE POSSIBLE REASON

for the high-handed and un-

American directive forced upon

the Student Body by the Ad-

ministration may be that this

Administration cannot compre-
tiend the meaning of a free

press.

Perhaps Dean Hahn knd his

underlings feel that a free

press, in order not to be biased,

must be subject to screens,

vetos, and "sponsors," by the
dictum of an omnipotent body
whose word is beyond reproach.

Perliaps the Administration
feels that a free and unbiased
press can be obtained by a high
opinion control, which forces
puppet/editors to match every
co^^ttF^^versial editorial with a
like-sized editorial of the oppo-
site viewpoint and the same
quality (by whatever near-im-

possible journalistic feat), both
of which editorials must be
written by "screened" staff •

writers and editors.

Maybe a free press is pro-
moted by allowing the Student
Body to elect its editor—even

though the only - candidates
after a semester will be harried
mouthpieces with alabastrine

noses who have been fortunate
enough to pass through the
manifold' Administration screen-

ings and vetos.

We know very well that

these things do not make for

a free press. No press is free

when it i^ promoted and con-

trolled by faceless pedants for

the purpose of dispensing wat-
ered-down news and lavender-

scented ideas.

We are sure that the Ad-
mihistration Directive, besides

destroying a free press, will

produce a general lack of in-

terest in what was once an in-

teresting and controversial

newspaper. We may predict

that the Directive will destroy
the prestige of 'Student Body
offices, the holders of which
now discover how little influ-

ence their gavels wield.

But we may be coasoled by
the fact that the ascendency of

a New Regime win pfobably
end that old, grinding, tiresome
controversy about • the Russian
Exchange. Even the most ar-

dent , advocates of the visit t©

UCLA by Russian students

must now realize that we have
very little here t^t is repre-

sentative of democracy. The;

Russian students WK)uld be

bored by such a visit, ior there
is precious little here that they
haven't seen before in RussiQ.>

George SimpeMMf'J
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No Sellout...
(Continued From Page 1)

Student Legislative Council is looking now for a way to get off
the hot spot. Students are on one side, the Administration on the
other and SLC in the middle. Students don't like to see the Ad-
mirilfetration impose its directives and they want SLC to stick un
for them. ^

The Administration is afraid to letrftudents have too much free-
dom, and it wants SLC to go along with it

1,, J^ £egoluffln which will come up tonight to postpone indefi-
nitely Council s vote on cosponsorship is a rather fUmsy way aut

• ^^ of the situation.
»jr o«i

.J^^J^.^^^^ ?^ postpones its vote on cosponsorship tonight.— the directive takes effect tomorrow. Friday's feature page wili
_ be put out under the new policy. Next semester's editor will be
r .

chosen by Skip Byrne and an Administration representative
What guarahtee does Council have that the Administration will

i-'^ accept its compromise constitution next semester? Even if somecompromise is accepted which contains only half the Administra-
tion points, it- will still be a sellout of student rights

'^''"""'*^^*

SLC members have sincerely tried to come up with a good pTo-
posal. but their resolution will not be effective in halting Admin-
istration inroads on student government. Council can at least- rr take a strong stand. Even if it loses, it will have made the issue^ <dear and It will not have compromised principles.

:
students, the Administration, even the outside community are

watching Student Council tonight. Here's hoping that SLC mem-
bers don't lose their courage and be so "realistic" and "practical"
as to take a position which is safe but ineffective. A vague reso-

; lution can sink any hope of ever having a meaningful student
government . . ^ .

Martin McReynolds
> Editor

Not Impartial
A newspaper's job is to be as impartial and unbiased as

possible in any situation. When a newspaper itself is involved
in a controversy this is not always possible.

I have found this to be true now when The Daily 3ruin is
.faced with the issue of having its policies changed by an ad-
ministration-sponsored directive.

Everyone on The Bruin staff cannot be of a united opinion
on the issue. While the majority of the staff are against the
directive, there are some like myself who thipk that many
points of the directive are for the good of the paper and for
the good of the student body as a whole.
By not sharing the same opinions as the majority of the staff

I have been called a scab. Is a paper that is shouting for free-
dom of the press being fair itself when it will riot listen to
opinions differing from their own? \, -

The Bruin admits that it is not perfect. No paper is. But
they do not seem to do anything to remedy the situation.
Coming up in the afternoon to work on The Bruin you often

find a mixture of folk singing in one: comer, mock ball games
in another and people yelling to hear themselves yell in the
other. In this atmosphere how can a technically sound news-
paper be put out.

,

• Down at the shop where the paper is printed the same at-

mosphere prevails, Under these conditions how can semi-trained
people train writers to write? How can an unbias^ a^ttitude

be reached in these conditions? ' '
i : t

.'

"Die Bruin is'the mam way that students get their views on
issues at UCLA. For them to really learn about issues both
sides must be presented with an equal amount of emphasis.
Differing opinions should be listened to and read if not to be
Agreed with.

Evelyn Grossman
• '

'

Social Editor.-»«.

One Last Look
Take a good look at the "Sounding Board" flag on the op-

posite page. This is probably the last time you will see it. Fri-

day's feature page will, carry a simple boxed head bearing the

title, "Daily Bruin Feature Page."
"Sounding Board" was first established as a name for this

page in 1952 when Jack Weber was feature editor. At that

time, The Bruin's statement of policy declared that "members
of the Associated Stiidents shall be allowed to present their

views in, the newspaper, subject only to the limitations of

e^ace, interest and good taste."

The new administrative directive Supplanting this policy goes

into effect tonight. And with the death of free expression of
^

"t
v; J,

student opinion on the feature page, the "Sounding Board" as
V v., we know it shall also die. - ," •

Chuck Lomas
Feature Editor

No Truly Free Exchange
As controversy on the Invit-

ing of Russian student editors
rages upon the pages of The
Daily Bruin, mor? and more
students disregard the facts
and cry "let the Russians come
over: free exchange of ideas is

what we need." Let's turn this
statement around and examine
it.

Number one, no one knows
where the Russian students will

stay, whether in a hotel or a
'UCLA fraternity house. Num-'
ber two, will the MVD man in

the black coat accompany the
editors as he accompanied the
Soviet athletes at the 1952

Olympic games? If so, how can
the editors t^'lF us , the true
story of Russia, whhn the poli-

cy is to say nothing?

Number 'three, will the "stu-
dent" editors be intelligent,

questioning, open-minded as our
own. or thoroughly indoctrin-
ated Communists who will only
spread propaganda which we
won't believe anyway?

Assuming the best, that these
Soviet students are the same
as students anyplace in the free

world, they'll be able to give
us a picture of Russia today,

probably only as biased as any

SLCs Stand •••

(Continued From Page 1)

heated argument takes place
and general confusion prevails.

When Council makes sugges-
tions to the Bruin regarding
policy they are accused of try-

ing to control student thought,
interfering with freedom of the

press, and a whole host of simi-

lar charges. Council feels that,

as publishers and.«as represen-

tatives, it should make known
student gripes and opinion to

the DB and work to improve
that organization which suppos-

edly exists FOR the students.

SLC agrees in spirit with the

University administration that

considerable change must be

made in DB policy to make it

more representative and re-

sponsible to the student body
but it feels that it is fully, pre-

pared to take such action itself.

,

At this time SLC is faced with
two alternatives— the old DB
Constitution or the Administra-
tive directive. SLC dislikes the
former and agrees in spirit with

the latter but not totally. There-
forfe SLC is endorsing neither
by postponing action indefinite-

ly and -will begin work immedi-
, ately to draft a constitution of
its own for presentation at the
first meeting of the spring se-

mester. When SLC has a docu-
ment prepared that is entirely

acceptable to them it will then
be ready to take a definite

stand. This, the members of the

Council feel, is not only a
more constructive, powqful and
positive approach to the jJrob-

lem but one that will be in the

best interests of the students

at large.

SLC feels that, although
some type of action has bi&en

needed in regards to The Daily

Bruin for a long time, it is ful-

ly capable of cleaning its own
house and will actively work to

build a representative and re-

sponsible student press at

UCLA. -r

Skip ByrtKP

ASUCLA President

Arfedcan telling about his own
country. They'll be— able tor

"*

mingle with us. learn at>out
America, and tell about Russia.

Our hope for* communication
then, lay in the iStorles that
these editors can print and tell

when they return. What pos-
sible chance do they have. to
speak out, when evexy refugee
leaves Communism for free-
dom, and every one who speaks
says that there is no chance
for exchange of ideas, even be-
tween Russians, and nothing
is printed that the Commies in
charge don't want printed.

Actually, Russia could utilize
them students to siyead anti-
US propaganda in Rlissia when
they return because, after all,

they've been here, and should
know.

It seems as though the maxi- _mum number of Russians that
could become friends of the
US is only the number of edi-

tors (around 15) that cqme
over, while the propaganda
damage possible from the 15
who are forced to speak what
is desired could run well into
thousands of people.

Let SLC investigate, and
leave the motion tabled until

more information is gathered.
,Even the State Department,
much less the people circulat-

ing petitions for immediate ac-

tion, doesn't know the full

story. In any case, use a stu-.. -

dent's greatest asset, and think!

Weigh the possibilities of good
(possibly 15 more pro-American
Russians and information \ve al-

ready have from other sources)
versus bad (possibilities of los-

ing thousands of potential

friends through their listening -

to people who 'should know').
George B. Enoch

The Directive: 14 Sorry Episode'

Inter-Faith Council of U.R.C.
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\

As history graduate^ students
on this campus, we have fol-

lowed The Daily Bruin and its

. coverage of controversial issues
with great interest.

Until now, we have abstained
from comment on the assump-
tion that these problems were
primarily undergraduate res-

ponsibilities. But the present
crisis caused by the Adminis-
tration's order forcing drastic
changes upon the Bruin consti-

tution demands an assertion of
opinion on our part.

As we see it. the basic issues
at stake can be best understood
in terms of duty and perform-
ance for both sides.

Bruin Editors: The duty of
Bruin editors is to publish the
student newspaper in as con-
scientious a manner as they
know how. Concerning editor-
ial policy, they have the duty
tfl forthrightly expressing their
views, especially when they sin-
cerely believe them representa-
tive of student, opinion.
Concerning feature items,

they have the duty of printing
as many as possible of all per-
tinent comments, in good tast^.
submitted by members of the
student body. It is particularly
their duty to publish all sides
of controversial issues, and this
regardless of whether, one side
Js able to marshall more suc-
cinctly written. 4tpms than an-
other.

Campus AdminiHtrators: The
duty of campus administrators
in regard to the student news-
paper , is admittedly a- more
complex one, in keeping with
their responsible position. On
the one hand; they have the
obligation of allowin'g the edi-

tors the widest possible lati-

tude, first, as part of the gen-

eral policy of encouraging stud-

ent initiative, y and second, in

line with .the ) traditions of a
free, creative ioumalism.
On the other hand, they hav6

the oftlfig:atlon of seeing to^ It

that the newspaper brings )no

disorodit to the Univoroity.

elop between these two obliga-

tions? In the normal course of
events, the presumption is that
campus administrators would
try their best to work out some
kind of satisfactory adjustment
along recognized procedural
lines. One might expect per-
haps some mutually agreed-to
modification in feature page
format. Only the most dire
provocation would warrant the
unilateral imposition, without
notice, of the most severe lim-
itations in Bruin history.

But turning now to the con-
crete situation, what is it that
can possibly be alleged here as
discrediting, or even acting ad-
versely upon, the University?

Apparently at the heart of
the matter were certain com-
n^mity pressures resentful over
various expressions of dissent-
ing opinion in Bruin editorials
and feature items. But one
would have supposed that this
type of attack upon freedom of
student opinion would be in-

stantly repelled by campus ad-
ministrators, who, above every-
thing else, have the paramount
duty in these trying times of
maintaining intact, to the best
of their ability, the scholarly
standing and intellectual inte-

grity of the University.

No one can with certainty
predict the verdicts of history.
We venture the speculation,
however, that when the full

record of the intellectual crisis

of the 1950's is finally told,
UCLA will be hard put to ex-

plain away this sorry episode
Arnold M. Paul
Porter Ewing
Gene Asher
Norman Wllensky
William Hasket
Seymour Chapin
Dick Schwarzman
Guy Bensusan
W. K. Mellon, Jr.

Peter King
Leonard Pitt

WUUam Coart
,^ • Robert Conhaim

Shirley Margolis
Lawrence de Graaf
Bob Huttenback
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Now Lets Reexamine thf Change
Mi

i|

•^DAILY BRUIN EDITOR Mmr.

tin McReynoMs has written a

great deal in opposition to the

changes in The Daily Bruin

constitution by administrative

directive. I wish to take ex-

ception to McReynolds' stand.

^ In an editorial entitled "Pret-

ty Package," which appeared
Thursday, Dea 9, McReynolds

,

wrote his first comments on
"the proposal to eliminate com-
pletely The Daily Bruin as a
free organ" which "came out
into the open at SLC last

night." Although I do not like

to quote McReynolds out ofathe

context of'^iis editorial, there

are certain points which he pre-

sents that must be challenged.

"The campus newspaper's
role as a cbeck <m. SLGL ancL

other ASUCLA groups would
be ended." And also, "What
kind .of people will be encour-

agefl to work on The Bruin?
Only those who are ready to be

apple-polishers to the Adminis-

tration. Anyone else would not

bother to be a reporter." This,

as some who work or have

worked on The Daily Bruin can

attest, is a prevalent feeling

among some of the staff mem-
bers, a feeling that is not

,

founded upon solid ground.

""
In almost every case, those

persons who come to work on

The Daily Bruin do so because

they have a desire to write, an

interest in journalism. Very

few, if any, come to tbe paper

with the purpose of acting as a

check on SLC or on any oth^r

campus group, student or non-

student.

But, through daily contact

with other staff members, these

people who begin to write for

The Daily Bruin assimilate this

false idea^^t the role of the

paper is to act as a check on
other campus activities and in-
dividuals.

•

This assimilation comes about
because the vast majority of
new personnel coming to The
Dally Bruin each semester is
not journalistically t ra i n e d^
either through working on oth-
er newspapers or through
courses in journalism. The
training offered the^e new peo-
ple Is given by a staff member
Q^ the paper, who in most in-

stances has had no training
himself excepting a year wtwo
on The Daily Bruin.

This, then, is the self-per-*
petuation mentioned by Doan
Milton E. . Hahn. Students with
no journalistic background ex-
cept The Daily Bruin' train
oth6r students, who In a year
or so begin training still other
students; false ideals, once be-

gun, perpetuate themselves.

What, then, about the apple-
polishers?

A student newspaper func-

tions for a dual purpose. The
prin\ary purpose, as with all

newspapers, is to present news
to the readers. The secondary
one, and it must always be sec-

ondary, is to furnish an out-

let for the desires of students

to write and to participate in

journalistic endeavors.

The changes in The Daily

Bruin constitution will not

change these two. The Daily

Bruin will continue to function

as an organ for the dissemina-

tion of news to the student

body. And students wishing to

Mse the paper as an outlet for

their journalistic desires will

continue to do so.

Editor McReynolds had more
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to aay; in hia editorial the fol*

lowing day, yititled "Five Fal-
lacies," he continued and ex*
panded.

Early In this' editorial, he
says, in referring to Dean
Hahn's letter of transmittal,
"The bulk of the message, how.
>ver, is devoted to what
amounts to accusations against
the present Daily Briiin. The
charges are listed under five
main headings and actually
comprise a larger number of
fallacious statements. Some of
them have some basis, but they
are composed mostly of half-
truths and false conclusions
presented in order to make stu-
dents think they are being bene-
fited by having their rights tak\.
en away." ^
This taking away OT student

rights is an interesting point.

What McReynolds suggests is

that alterations in The Daily
Bruin constitution by the Uni-
versity, specifically tl^Ose made
last week, will act to limit stu-

dent rights. This too, is a com-
mon Daily Bruin belief, another
that is not founded on solid

ground.

The Daily Bruin, Student
Legislative Council, in fact all

of ASUCUC, function only be-

cause the University allows
them to function. ASUCLA
was granted existence by the
University and because of this

is not in any fashion an auto-
nomous group.

These rights, McReynolds
would have us all believe, are
natural rights in the philosoph-
ic terms of natural rights.

That is, these rights are the in-

nate rights of students. Such,
obviously, is not the case; these
rights are granted to the stu-

dents by the University, subject
to any and all changes the Uni-
versity wishes to make.

Why, then, have an ASUCLA?
I can't answer for the found-
ers of the Associated Students,

but it would seem that ASUCLA '

was established to act for the

University in non - academic
areas. Thus, ASUCLA is set up
to handle student activities for

the University, the idea prob-

ably being that students should

be able to take care of their

own non-academic interests.

This brings out another ques-

tion: why the changes in The
Daily Bruin constitution by the

University rather than by the

student group established to

handle student affairs?

The answer is obvious here,

too. The University does not
feel that The Daily Bruin is

functioning in a manner thatTS
best for the students and f(Nr

the University, and inasmudi
as student councils for years
have expressed similar ideaa

without doing anything about
them, the University stepped in

and made the changes that
seemed to be necessary.

In this same editorial, Mc-
Reynolds goes on to attack aU
five points in Dean Hahn's let>

ter of transmittal. To an out-

sider, McReynolds pleads what
amounts to a strong defense

for The Daily Bruin; to many
who woric or have worked on
the paper, he points out the

hsrpocriaies of the present Daily

Bruin.
Point one, the need for great-

er responsibility and the end of

self - perpetuation. McReynolds
says is completely unfounded.

I've mentioned how this per-

petuation of false ideas as to

the role of the newspaper is

carried out.

Point two, the lack of re-

course to the facilities of the

dept of journalism, McRey-
nolds calls ridiculous, going on

to say that only one course

in undergraduate Journalism

had been offered prior to this

gemgster.

courses in journalism aren*t the'

only facilities offered by the
dept. Individuals within the
dept. are seldom, if ever, con-
sulted as to The Daily Bruin,
the usual reason given that
such consultation might tend to
harm The Daily Biliin through
possible censorship.

Last semester,' Editor M. E.
Vogel invited the chairman of
the dept. of journalism to speak
to the 8t£Lff. Less than 20 mem-
bc^rs of the staff attended his

talk. It is evident that when at-

tempts have been made to

make use of the department's
facilities, they were met with
apathy. ' .

Poin^ three, that The Daily
Bruin often serves as a repre-
sentative of the University to

the public McReynolds calls

"one of the real reasons for
Administration action." This it

most certainly is, just as the
other four points are "real rea-

sons."

Another perpetuated idea of
The Daily Bruin is that the

pai>er can completely ignore
the fact that people outside of
the University read it and
judge the University by it. Such
an idea, with hie concurrent
one that The Daily Bniin can
be oblivious to these outsiders'

feelings, is c^ainiy a head-in-

the-sand conception of a uni-

versity which is supported, by
the taxpayers.

Whether or not we like it,

and I know of no one who
does, we are living in a period

in which public pressure can
cause great harms. It is only

realistic to realize this and let

it serve as a partial guide.

Point four, that individuals

have claimed that the paper
does not represent them, to be

biased and to be difficult to

join in its activities, McRey-
nolds also calls unt">e. The
first two parts of this point,

representation and bias, are

strictly a matter of viewpoint

Many members of The Daily

Bruin staff feel the paper is

unbiased, but a considerable

number of students feel other-

wise. McReynolds says that

"some students are so biased

that they do not recognize fair

coverage when they see It,**

carrying out a theme that an
attack on someone else is pref-

erable to a defense of Tbc
Daily Bruin.

Point five, that studenti Join-

ing this campus from a Junior
college or from another uni-

versity 'sliould have an equal
opportunity to make use ol
their journalistic training and
abiUtiea as do transfers who
are athletes^ singers, actors,

etc., McReynolds admits is part*
ly true. ^

What he means Is that' such
a student coming to The Dally
Bruin can start to woric right
away, as a cub (including the
attendance of cuH ^^sses).
However, McReynolds adds that
if someone comes here who Is

really capable, he can move up
in the ranks quickly, and uses

Miss Vogrt^as an example.
To those who worked on The

Daily Bruin last semestwr, thia

is as j«ime a piece of hypocri-

\sy as has ever been written,

for McReynolds calls Miss Vog-
el capable, but he was one of

the strongest dissenters against

her policies and actions last

semester.

McReynolds has also written

that the choosing of the editor

by general election is a poor
idea, since voters don't know
anything about jounialism and
therefore aren't competent to

vote.

The same thing can be said

about all other campus elec-

tions: what voter knows
enough about Welfare Board or •

NSA, for instance, to Hect
someone to head these groups?
Candidates lor editor- must stiU

have had two years of college
newspaper experience, including

one year in an editorial capa-
city.

Thus, In all the things that
McReynolds has written, he has
attempted to paint a lecture of
The DaUy Bruin that students

who are not familiar with its

workings will accept as truth.

But I'm afraid that he has in

actuality convinced no one. The
tenor of his editorials suggests

strongly that he predicts tJ^^

,

end of The Daily Bruin as/%;
ujSeful newspaper.

Ralph MelaraCBO
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Kickers Lose State Title

To Very Strong USF Dons

Brub€ri>es ImproYe
After LACC Loss

BT JERBY MBASEB
The rapid improvement shown by the Brubabe basketball team

In last weekend's games may be an indicat!on of the outcome of
future fames on the frosh sdiedule.

After their fh:^t game against LA<JC tiie outlook for the Bru-
babe team seemed quite dim. In this C9lntest they missed 15 out of
31 free throws and were a dejected locking ball club.
But In last week's games they were an entirely different team.

Comings from b^ind both nights the Brubabes proved they are
going to be the toughest when the chips are down.
Coaches Deane Richardson and John Matulich expected this

improved performance by their boys. "It takes a little time before
a team starts worWng as a group and learns the UCLA system of .

ba^kettMdl, but we feel that the boys will get a lot better as the
aeaaon progresses/' stated Richardson.

Statoistically, Al Bailey leads in scoring, closely followed by Raefer
Johnson, Dick Skaer'and Art Hutchlns, In three games Bailey has
hit for 32 points, Johnson 31,

'

Skaer 28 and Hutchins 26.

Johnson is far ahead of every-

one in rebounds and if a pas-

sing record was kept, hustling

Hutchins certainly would head
that depfttrtment. ^ - , ,

.^ AIlss Free Throws •

Most glaring figure on the

charts is the Brubabe's great
inaccuracy from the free
throw line. In three games* <

they have attempted 65 free
throws while making only 30
of them for a mediocre 46 per-

cent.

However, their shooting av-

erage has imp/roved with evMy
game until in the Pasadoia
cl^h it reached 32.2 percent
Considering that 33 percent is

regarded as a good shooting
average, the Brubabes certain-

ly are improving.

Assistant Varsity Coach Bill

Putman brought out an Inter-

esting point iUt>out the fresh-

man team at last week's Brvin
Press Breakfast. He stated the
main purpose of freshman bas-

ketball is to develop players

for the varsity. The frosh

coaches are going to teach the

freshmen the UCLA fast break
style of baslpettMdl and not

pohit lor eadi style of offexee
' and defense they will face each
week.

^ IMaei Zone Defeanse
* Against LACC the Brubabes
ran into a zone defense, some-

thing that they were very un-

familiar with since they had no
experience against it 4n prae-

tiee* It is flgtrred that not

many varsity teams will use

the zone against UCLA so why
concentrate on tiie zone when
the man .to man is more im-

portant for the future?
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BruinsMeet Santa Clara, USFAgain;
Colorado Scheduledfor Next Tuesday

B¥^VBUM DANSKY
Although Santa Clara and

USF still have to be repulsed
on the week«id, the UCLA bas-

ketball team will probably un-
dergo its toughest practice

game to date against the Col-

orado Golden Buffalos Tuesday
evening in the Men's gym.
The starting time for this

contest and the Wednesday
night's game with New Mexi-
co is 7 p.m. This early begin-

iiing for the festivities is due

Grid Highlights

Shown Tonight
tJCLA Grid Highlights of

1964, featuring films of the

Bruins' wklefeated season,

will be shown tonight at 8:30

In the Boyoe HaU Auditor-

ium.
Tickets may be purchased

tonight at the Auditorium

for $1.

The Bruin varsity squad

and coaches will *e honored

guests at the affair, which is

«paMOfe« hy ^ UCLA..
Alumni Association.

Swimming Team Meefs

Today on Pool Deck

There win be a meetiiig of
M --i^,,..^i»^ ^Mm today atthe Bwmimwg ^mta •»7^' *•

4 p.m. on the MG pool deck.

All those interested in going

out for tiie team next

ter are urged to attend.

JACKEUENA
CHRISTMAS
TREES

BY OWBN OLSEN
Before a crowd of 500 t>n

S];>aulding Field, previously un-
beaten UCLA was edged, 3-1,

by USF's strong soccer team.
UCLA's first loss was incurred
last Saturday in that final

game.
With this victory, heavily

manned USF copped its sev-

enth straight California title.

They've held this championship
since 1948.

An indication of the caliber

of the Don players is the All-

American ^rating a few of the

Phi Kaps Take

All-U Bowling

Championships
In the dosest bowling match

of the ee^uson, which found
each team keeping at an al-

most pin for pin pace with the
other, Plii Kappa Sigma cap-

tured tb^ All-U bowling crown
last Friday by hosting the Zen-
das, 20Q8-2017.

The Pi|i Kaps, champions of

the Wednesday League, gained

the berth in the finals by tho-

rdbglily trouncing the Monday
titleist K^ppa Sigma, in the

quarter-finals.

In tiae semis the eventual
winners ran up their liighest

team score of the campaign in

downing Acacia, the Tuesday
League champ, 2127-18^1.

Paced by the one-two scor-

ing punch of Dale Laster and
George Tiison, the Phi Kaps de-

feated the Independent League
winning Zendas. Over the sea-

son Laster was high man on
the Phi Kap totem pole, com-
piling a 176 game average. Til-

son was dose behind with 173.

High ganje and series honors

for the season went to Harv
Joffe of Zendas. His 235 In one
game and 601 in one series

topped the rest of the field.

Dick Andreini of Alpha Tau
Omega recorded the highest

over^ average of the season

with 182 per gamow
TOP !• BOWlrEBS

Dick Andreini. Alpha T«u Omega 182

Bill Woodruf, Chi Phi 179

Dale Lestei:. Phi Kappa Slama 176

-Don Cpoaby, Zendas 17»

Oeoive Tllaon, Phi Kappa Sisma 17S

Don Warren, Acacia ^
Al Harman, Phi Oamina Delta

Mike Hotter, Bum Runners
Roger Peters, Sigma Pi
Bom Thompson, Phi Kappa PsI

173
173
172
170
169

players have received and the
fact that six of the eleven
starters have played for the
professional High Corp team of
San Francisco. . .

Against these excellent play-

ers d^ach Jock Stewart's men
were outmanned individually,

but as a team they held their

own due to sheer spirit and
fight

Never during the contest did

the Bruin players let down.
This spirit reached its peak in

the final five minutes when
UgLA scored ItS oiily goal.

Scoring for the Bruins was
John Manson, who crashed past

the Don goalkeeper to kick the

ball into the left side of the

net- Moments later Manson al-

most scored another goal as he
butted the ball just over the

top of the net.'

USF's %oals were booted by
Abe Mordodvich and Mike Bal-

abuara. Mordocivich scored two

of his team's marks.

Andersion Stops Att^npts
Stopping most ot the Don's

22 attempts at goal! was Goal-
* keeper Dave Anderson. Assist-

ing Anderson on defense were
Horst Wichman, Vic Burokas,

George Amatt, Co-captains

Maung Win and Earl Hanson
and young Leon Farley.

Farley, who entered late in

the last half, saved one goal

by diving on the ball in front

of the UCLA net. Consistently

breaking up the passing game
of the Dons were Wichman and

Win.
Offensively, UCLA was con-

tained by a great defensive

Don team, which was headed

by All-America Bob Kellerman.

Not counting its one goal,

UCLA came close to scoring 10

times. Over, half of these at-

tempts were by Manson and

Yanal Hikmat.
Hikmat on Defense

Hikmat, who holds the na-

tional record for the number of

goals in one season with 31,

just missed several shots. Dur-

ing the second half Hikmat

moved to defense in place of

vnn, who was hobbled by a

groin hijury incurred last week.

Though defeated for the state

title, UCLA can take consola-

tion in the knowledge that they

won the Southern Division and

most of the players return next

season for another attempt at

tlie state diampionship.

FALL
7': Brake

Special!

BRAKES RELINEtf— LABOR & MATERIALS

FORD • CHEVROLET • PLYMOUTH
HYDRAULIC EQUIPPED CARS OHU •

OTMPP rAP<? «rioKn.Y HIGHER

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
,/7.>o UNDBROOK DR.

(Across from Sears)

to television commitments.
Although it is difficult to vis-

ualize a tougher center than
Don star Bill Russell, Buffalo
Center Burdette HaWorson may
be his equal, at least, on of-

fense.

And Haldorson is not all that

Coach Bebe Lee has returning.

All five starting members of

last year's club that tied for

the Big Seven title are back.

Along with Haldorson, this

group includes the team's sec-

ond highest scorer last season.

Bob Jeangerard (Ginger-ard),

two fast, good ball handlers in

Guards Charlie Mock and Tom
Herrold, and 6-3 Forward Jim
Ranglos.

. These men are capable
enough by themselves, but the
team's real strength lies in its

fine reserves.
Backing up the first string

are such men as 6-7 George
Hannah, who speels Haldorson
at center; Bob Yardley, broth-

er of Stanford's great star

George Yardley, who is just

back from the Marines, and
Mel Coffman, a capable for-

ward. •

Colorado's squad was defin-

itely a rags to riches club last

season.
After dropping their first

seven contests, the Buffs bounc-

ed back to win 10 out of 12 in

conference play and share the

league title with Kansas
This year the team is off to

Volleyball Title

Decided Today
Phi Kappa Psi, fraternity

titleist, and the Wrong Doers,

Independent champions, meet
this afternoon to decide the

All-U volleyball crown.
Monday's semi-final action

saw the Phi Psis barely get

past a tough Sigma Pi crew.

The win, which placed the team
In the finale, was paced by
Spikers Al Rabalais and Strat

Whiting.
Wrong Doers gained the

right to appear in the finals as

a result of the Puisne Barons'

win over Newman Club, 15-11,

6-15 and 15-L -Wrong Doers
had previously defeated, the

Barons; hence their appearance

in today's All-U affair.

a last start, downing BYU
twice and Cotorado A and M in
tlieir opening three contests.

New Mexico will present an
all senior starting five.

Leading scorer for'^he Lobos
Is Toby Royball, who ended last

season with a 15.6 average for

22 contests.

This club finished sixth in

the Skyline Conference and al-

though there is plenty of ex-

perience on the team, there is

a lack of height and bench
strength.

'•''xi

FOR YOUNG
OR OLD . .

.

KODAK
DUAFIEX n
FLASH OUTFIT
A flrand gift featuring
Kodak's popular reflex-type

camera, included with each

Outfit! Fla»holder with Roih-'

guord ortd batteries, eight

flash bulbs, two rolls of Kodok
Verichrome Film, plus valw.

able picture-taking bookletJ

Complete, $21.75, inc. Fed.j

Tax. See it here.

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

1083 BROXTON AVE.
Open 9:30 ».m. - 9:00 p.in.

Thru Dec. 23rd

PHONE: AR 3-65»3

Gifts in good taste

For Christmas Gifting

Oxford Dress Shirts . 3.95

\\\ Silk Repp Ties 2.00

Broadcloth Pajamas 3.95

Cotton Sport Shirts .
3.75

^knincfSHltr^ r^.n |» .^^i, «i . . 2.75

All Wool Shirts . . . 7.95

lambswoof Sweaters 8.95

10% Cashmere Sweaters

Flannel Slacks

.:)

„v-fj

•.VMi»rfl*,^,.,V«.t »

•' •

You Owe If fo Yourself to

GET MORE FOR YOUR MOIMEY AT

l^russeW
UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

*940 Westwood Blvd. Wesfwood Vinege

Open Eiremlpn Until CkrUlnuv

BR 2-4960

runtfWjinjriTinnnxi
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"^Discuss Constitution Changes

At YWCA FM'Finders Meet
*

BY GENE BRONSTEIN
The Administration directive changing The Bruin constitution

was discussed at the YWCA-Fact Finders meeting at noon yester-

day. DB editor Martin McReynolds and All-U Rep Bernie Neben-

zahi answered questions and explained aspects of the directive.

Nebenzahl stated that, "Now we have a directive indicating

points that the Administration wants changed in The Bruin. There

are points, of the directive, that are disagreeable to SLC.

"We are, therefore," Nebenzahl continued, "going to draw up a

new constitution and present it to the Administration. We will

bargain with them to change the constitution to make it into a

better working one." f
";--.- .

McReynolds stated that, "Even V the compromise is effective,

the students will lose a good deal of their control."

The DB- Editor added that "by not acting against the directive

and, instead, attempting to substitute a compromise constitution,

SLC is showing its ineffechtiveness.**

Nebenzahl said tnat, 'The Bruin <«nda. to get ^segment that

is more liberal than conservative. 1^ tre*BS is W get an in or

out group that tends to perpetuate itself and it is therefore hard

to progress through the ranks."

McReynolds stated that a person's being a liberal or conserva-
'

tive does not enter into the question. His ability to do the job, and

similar qualifications, are the only criteria, he said.

Concerning the feature page McReynolds said, "We try to

keep a balance. We have been rejecting more of one side, liberal

mainly, 'because liberals tend to write more.
^^

"The Russian Editor Exchange i^ an example of this, Mc-

Reynolds continued. "We got a flood of letters in favor and no-

body wanted to write against. The result% were that those for

were only given 12 more inches."

Today s Soph Open House
Features Dixieland Musk
The second Sophomore Open

House of the semester^ featur-

ing dancing to Dixieland music
and Sophomore Sweetheart

hostessed will be held today

from 3 to 5 p.m. at 612 Land-

fair Ave..', '
.

- "All sophomores and their

guests are invited to come and

enjoy the music and the re?

freshments," stated Dave Pier-

son, class president.

Pierson added that "Any

Insurance

In Meet Tonight
The UCLA Insucance Society

will meet at 7 tonight in BAE
50.

Speaker will be Jack M. Zev-

in. Chartered Life Underwriter.

A film entitled "Silent Part- ^ , ^

ners" will be shown and topics - Sweethearts in future basket-

unSr discussion will be "sales baU halftime activities. The

presentation on life insurance

sophomore who comes to our

dance will have an opportunity

to purchasie council member-

ships which will enable the

holder to participate in our

later sophomore class activities.

"Included among these activi-

ties will be two more open
houses, and a sophomore class

snow trip t^ the Bruin , ski

lodge at Big Bear Lake.

"This will be the last chance
for sophomores to purchase
council memberships this se-

mester, and in order to partici-

pate in our later acjtivities,

sophomores will definitely need
membership cards."

At tod9y«p open house copies

of a two-page class paper,

"Soph Brewin's" will be dis-

tributed to those attending.

In addition, guests will be in-

formed of participation by fhe

Sweethearts were asked by

Pierson to be at the Open
House promptly at 3 p.m.

Military Club To
Honor Colonel

. Scabbard and Blade, national

miUtary honorary, will sponsor

a dinner honoring the new pro-

fessor of Military Science and

Tactics, Colonel Maxwell H.

Thompson. The dinner will be

held at 6:30 this evening at

Bess Eiler's Restaurant located

on Wllshlre Blvd. In Santa Mon-
ica.

Patronize

Bruin .

Advertisers

needs" and "career opportuni

ties in the debit field of life in

surance."
Refreshments will be served

^-^^i^

/?-Discount Service Goes Into Effect

NSA Announces Merchandise List
student discount cards go

into effect today.

At the present time, cards

will be honored only at. the

stores listed below, said Ber-

nard Mintz. of the NSA Stu-

dent Discount Service. Mintz

stated that while the directory

appearing below is primarily a

Shopping directory, later lists

will carry entertainment and

services.

He also indicated that in-

creasing the list would depend

upon how much the students

make use of the present selec-

tion.

Auto Service. Di.««»«t

General Tires
Santa Monica at 11th, Sta. Monica
General Saf-T-Mller and TubM^

Tires (other major brands) ^%
Retreads _ ,r^„„ ^

FLATS FIXED FREE
TO CARD HOLDERS

Ray B. Rakes Service Station •

11694 Magnolia Blvd.. No. Hollywd
Oil
Lubrication
Tires
Accessories

Beauty Shops
Peggy's BeAuty Salon
.10907 Kinross. Village

Shampoo and Set
Permanents

^^Book Store*
Village Book Store

940 Broxton Ave.. Village
Typewriters

' Larry Lee Clothes

5c
26c

10-30%
10%

$1.75
20%

adding machines
15%
10%
10%

Typewriter repairs
Books

Cleaners
Bel Air Cleaners
10.59 Westwood Blvd., Village

Cleaning ^^
Campus Cleaners - «
10936 Weyburn, Village

Cleaning . . V^
Culver Cleaners and Xaundry
9432 W. Washington Bl.. Culv. City

All Cleaning f" '"

Groio Cleaners wiio«»
1248 Westwood Blvd., viuage
Cleaning . . ; , , . "*, '^

LeConte Cleaners iU-,,,„_l "

. 10928 LeConte Are.. Vlllagft

Cleaning *" '^

Clothing, Meo*«
Academy Clothes

,

1438 3rd St.. Santa Monica
All items op to $10 ^"^^

$10 to $50 15%
over $50 20%

ry Lee Clothes
742 South Hill St.. LA

Suits. Sport Coats. Top
Coats, Slacks 25-35%

Clothing, Women's
Billy's Women's Wear
9414 Venice Blvd., 'Culver City
Women's and Cantpus Wear 10%

up to $10 10%
over $10 15%

Fritzie's Thriftogs
12131 Ventura Blvd.. Studio City

3700 W. Magnolia Blvd., Burbank
6127 Sepulveda Blvd.. Van Nuys

All Merchandise 10%

Department Store*
Chesney & Talmadge.. Inc.

11335 Camarillo St.. No. Hollywood
Electric trains, typewriters 20%
Appliances and television 10-30%

Camera equip., luggage 20-30%
Watches, lighters, accesories.

26-30%
Furniture • 20-40%

Crown Co. . «x ...

3610 Santa Monica Blvd.. Sta. Mon.
Appliances «)-3p%
Watches, furniture, rugs 25-40%
Radio. TV 15-30%
Jewelry 26-50%

FlorUtB
Bel Air Florist, „,„
10932 LeConte Ave., Village

All items 1"^

'*Jack"R. Koera (State Farm Ins.)

8805 Bagley. Culver City

Auto insurance up to 4U*
Jewelers
Santa Glen Jeweler

10401 Santa Monica Blvd.. LA
Watches. Jewelry. Repairs.

Clocks. Lighters 20%
I>amps
Westwood Lamp Studio
1559 Westwood Blvd.. LA
Lamps, shades, fixtures. Stu-
dent lamps, lamp parts 10%

Shoes .

Brooks Culver BfOt Shop
3837 Main St.. -Culver City

All shoes

Clyman Shoe Store
"1065 Broxton Ave., Village

Shoes, .purses

Shoe Repairs
Campus Shoe Repairs
10936 Weyburn, Village
All repairs

Maurice Shoe Rebuilding
936 Westwood Blvd.. Village

All repairs

T
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CLASSIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

•urn s-p^C'^Au

5 MINUTE

i>i

"Si^ANNACDSS
ALSO

"KINGDOM ON TtHE

WATERS"

K>R 3 WEEKENDS ONLY
Dec. 17, 18. 19

qec. 24. 25. 26

Dec. 31. Jan. I*. 2.

MAYNARD
THEATRE
2488 W. WASHINGTON

RE 2-7272

WASH
With Purchase of 10 Gals, of Gas

MONDAY TWRU FR1DAV

1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.

S Blocks South of Wilshlre At the Lar^e SheU Stfttioii

Here's your opportunity for a wonderful career as a United

Air Lines' Stewardess. You'll meet interesting people, travel

throughout the country and receive excellent pay plus full

employee benefits and paid vacations. '' : ^' *

Contact United now if you meet these qualifications:

Candidates must be attracHve, unmarried, 21-27 years,

under 135 lbs'., 5'2" to S'7\ good vision. You must have

college training, be a registe>ed nurse or a high school

graduate mth related experience in public contact work.

If you are not available now.
United can commit you to

training as far In advance as

July 1955. Apply now and
have your career waiting for

you.
APPLY IN PERSON

Mnii. — Fri. Hiae ajn.—1 BLm.

\

Editor Talks to 250
At Fake Funeral Yesterday

BY GEORGE STANt^EY
An, estimated 250 students

Joined The Dally Bruin mock
u n e r a 1 procession at noon

yesterday, and heard DB 5:di-

tor Martin McReynolds expound
his views^-^p the effect of the
administratio^^irective on the

'

future of The Dattty Bruin.
McReynolds said that the Ad-

ministration directive "can ser-

iously threaten the free expres-
sion of student thought on this

campus."
"We have gathered here for

the mock funeral of The Daily
Bruin as a free newspapei*. The
Bruin is not actually dead yet,

I

but oh the student's action will

depend whether The Bruin will

-live."

Dead Spirit

McReynolds stated that if the
new Administration directive

goes into effect, then "in spirit

The Bruin will be dead" next
isemester.
He said that he hoped Student

Legislative Council would
choose not to cosponsor the Ad-
ministration directive, and urg-

ed students to make their feel-

ings known to the representa-
tives, because "student feelings

are the key to this whole mat-
ter."

When The Bruin editor was
asked why the procession was
staged, he said "It was an at-

tempt to do something dramatic
and to call the students' atten-

tion to the effect which the di-

rective can have on The Bruin."
The procession left The Bruin

office at 11:50 a.m., proceeded
to go around the Library and
came to an end back on the
Kerckhoff Hall steps.

Only Speaker
McReynolds was the only

speaker, despite the fact that

Robert E. G. Harris frocQ the

journalism dept and James
Reeves, an Administration rep-

resentative, were also schedul-

ed to speak.
Reeves said he would i?xplain

the Administration's position at

an All-University Rep sessiorf

to be held later in the after-

noon. Harris said that he would
he willing to speak, but not at

a mock funeral procession.

DAILY BRUIN FUNERAL
'Not Actually Daad Yat'

Deadline Disclosed
For Preenrollment;
Early Filing Uf^
Preenrollment forms for undergraduates and graduate students

are available at Window A in the Administrat|prA<B|IRHj. from now
until Jan. 8. nt^T ^

'

Veterans under subsidy can pick up Vhi^ir fdfms fff Ad 3§, an-
nounced William C. Pomeroy,-registrear. rLl/'^''' "'

Schedules of classes are now^3,vailabijf£ii0^heTuir3ookstore
'or ten cents. V)!'.! ^ '^- ^' ^ ^r^ /.t'^^

v^-^
Forms must be mailed to the registrar Ihci postmarked no later

than midnight, Jan. 8, Pomeroy said. Forms will be processed
according to date received. The incidental fee and ASUCLA dues
should be mailed with the registration forms, he added. . ^. v

Preenrollment material should be filed early so that students
can be accommodated in limited quiz sections or small classes,
the registrar suggested. . - r "^ "
Fee for undergraduate students is $50, including $2~'incidental

fee and $8 for ASUCLA membership, ASUCLA membership is op-
tional for graduate students.
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Council PostponesAi^f^pdnsorship^
Action on Russ Editors Exchange
BULLETIN—student Leg-

islative Council voted last

night to postpone action oh a
Russian student editor ex-

change until more signatures
on the petition can he veri-

fied. It was a voice vote with
no dissent.

BY STEVE WAYNE
In the most spirited meeting

of the year. Student Legislative

Council last night voted to post-

pone indefinitely the motion to

cosponsor with the Adrhinistra-

tion the new Daily Bruin con-

stitution.

Council also moved to "con-

sult the student body, the Uni-

versity Administration and oth-

er qualified souopes ^nd^pregeht

a new Daily ]^ruin constitution

at the first meeting of the

Spring semester, 1955."

.^ Norm Epstein, NSA coordin-

ator, introduced an amendment

to the resolution requesting the
Administration to delay imple-

mentation bf its DB constitu-

tion until SLC could submit its

own draft of a new DB consti-

tution by the secon-d Council

meeting of the spring semester.
Council defeated the amend-

ment by a vote of 3-10-1. Irv
prasnin, Norm Epstein and

C

RESIDENCE DISCRIMINATION

'Gentlemen's Agreement' Question

Brings Forth Divergent Answers
(Editor's Note: This is the

• fourth in a series of articles

on racial and religiouH dis-

crimination as they tend, to

affect UCLA students.)

BY ERIC SHUMAN
Is there a "gentlemen's agree-

ment" in existence in the West-
wood area which bars certain

minority students from renting

living quarters within the cam-
pus' ^proximity?

Completely divergent answers
can be obtained to this question.

Mrs. Neva McCoy, housemother
of an off campus women's dor-

mitory, stated that when she
bought the house she was told

never to rent to Negroes. How-
ever, she implied, that this re-

strictive covenant is no longer

in effect.

Irene Zamel, cochairman of

Welfare Board's Council for

J?

Graduates Hold Yule Party

in Women's Lounge
who have appeared on TV and
have given exhibition dances at

several statewide dance festi-

vals.

Also featured on the pro-

gram will be carol singing led

by James Pringle with Bob
Haag at the piano, Christmas
musie, dancing ai^d refresh-

ments. '

The informal event is open to

all graudate students and their

wives or husbands free of

charge. Dress for the affair is

informal.

"The Graduate Student Asso-
ciation Council is sponsoring
the party to give graduate stu-

dents a chance to get acquaint-

Graduate students hold their

Christmas party from 7 to mid-

night today in the KH Women's
Lounge. - •

Yesterday's Daily Bruin erred

in saying the party would be

last night.

Included on the program will

be an exhibition of folk dan-

cing by the Gandy Dancers

Skiing Put Off
Until Snowfall
Snow White Lodge wUl not be

open Saturday for skiing, ac-

,toniing to URA Ski Club offi-

V'^ap. They also report that the

Student Unity, which has inves-

tigated housing conditions, de-

clared that "discriminatory
clauses" are still being written

into selling agreements in West-
wood.
"Non-Caucasion is the word

they use," Miss Zamel said,

"But these agreementis can't be

upheld in court."

Miss Zamel felt that the lack

of opportunity to find living

quarters in this area "indirectly

affects the status on campus" of

minority students.

"They are forced," she assert-

ed, "to live far from campus in

most cases. I feel this is a fac-

tor in their participation in stu-

dent government and other ac-

tivities."

Representatives of a men's
living ' group revealed that in

the past the group had to term
Negroes living there as "ser-

(Contlnued on Page 3)

Interviews Held Today
For Dublin Ball Posts

A few committee ehairnuui-
shlps are still open for fresh-

men and sophomores inter-

ested in. working on the Dub-
lin Ball, announced Val Burke
and BUI Splvak, baU oochalr-

men. ^

Interviews aTC| being held

Gene Preston dissented from
the majority by voting yes on
the amendment. A^culty Rep
Eli Sobel absi^^Jr

Last night's meeting, begin-
ning at 6:15 p.in, hi the KH
Men's Lounge, was attended by
approximately 150 interested
students. Council members
yielded the floor to several stu-

dents who expressed both pro
and con opinions concerning
whether or not Council should
take positive action on the co-

sponsorship decision.

Student Judicial Board's re-

port that the Administration di-

rective was unconstitutional

within the framework of the

ASUCLA Constitution was dis-

cussed, but was not formally
presented due to the absence of

SJB Chairman Bob Mennell,
who was said to have pneu-
monia. •

Daily Bruin Editor Martin
McReynolds, in urging Council
to take a "strong stand on this

issue," stated that 2909 signa-

tures had been obtained on the
petition for a free Daily Bruin.
He slated that the resolution

for postponement "will not be
effective but will merely give
the Administration more con-
trol. It will not improve The
Daily Bruin."
Don Champlain reported that

Interfraternity and Panhellenic
Councils had given the SLC
resolution a "full vote of confi-
dence" at their meeting Tues-
day night.

Living Group' Rep Ron Pen-
gilly said that by not refusing
to cosponsor the directive, and
by passing the resolution. Coun-
cil would gain the "advantage
of bargaining power."
Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, stated that he had learned
from an undisclosed source that
the Administration directive on
The Bruin would go into effect
today regardless of any Council
action last night.

Byrne also read a letter from
the University attorney, dated
March 20. 1953, which stated

that the publication of a stu-

dent newspaper is a privilege

and not a right of students.

Byrne, in commenting on the

controversy, stated that the sit-

uation on The Bruin is not new.

He stated that in the past sev-

en years, there have been seven
changes in the selection process

for Daily Bruin editors.

Coop, Cafe, Library

Vacation Hours Told

\

.

* . —».

'
. i

<
'„^

•fe

UNITED AIRLINES
6024 Avion Drive, LA Airport I

^6 Will 6pen—SB—soon
th#e is sufficient snow.
Members of the club can get

Tfu^her information in KH 309:

H8 ed and enjoy some of the spirit from li mjn. to i |i.ni. and

Some of the food service de-

partments, the library and the

student store will remain open*

^during the Christmas recess.

The main cafeteria in Kerck-

hoff Hall will close at 2:30

p.m. tomorrow and will reopen
at 7:15 a.m. on Jan. 3. The an-

nex cafeteria will close at 6:30

p.m. tomorrow and reopen at

11 a.m. on Jan. 3.

The faculty dining room will

close at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
and reopen at 11 a.m. on Jan. 3.

The coffee shop will be open
from- 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
Dec. - 20, 21 and 22 ^nd from
10 a.m. to noon on Dec. 23.

It will be open from 10 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. on Dec. 27, 28, 29 and
3n, rpopening at R:3fl «,m nn

of the Christmas season to-

gether," said Party CVhalrman
Genevieve Kiefer.

from S to 4 pjn. today ki kA
3»7.

Jan. 3.

The library will l>e open 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. from Monday

through Thursday during the
two-week vacation.
^ The student store will be
open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.ni. from
Monday until Friday during the
vacation.

— •*
' >

Editor ^Hopefuls
Screened Today
Juniors or seniors with at

least two years of college news-
paper experience, including

journalism courses, are eligible

for the position of Daily Bruin
Editor.

Candidates must also have
served one year in an editorial

position, one semester of which
shall have been on The Daily
Rniln, Signups for interviews

are being taken today in KH
204A and- interviews wiU bt
h^d from 2 to 4 p.m.

^ma s^f. •••'*» %jrr- K' ^;L*;.tt*«W.*' ' ' 1

1
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Listening In

US Hint's Swap
With Red China

CLASS
RINGS

11

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY TOM SPIBO
The United States dropped a broad hint yesterday it would be

willing to listen if Red China should proposeWrapping 35 Chinese
students for 57 Americans. \ •

—

This shift from a position ruling out any such deal was dis-

closed by State Department Press Officer Lincoln White at a
news conference.
- **Oiir concern is to get our people safely home," White said.

"Our concern here is to get not only the military personnel

out of jail in Communist China but also American civilians out

of jail in Communist China."
Besides the 11 US airmen jailed as "spies," White said Red

China Is holding four other fliers and 28 civilians in jail, has

three civilians under house arrest and has denied to 11 others per-

mission to leave the country, j-

After White's news conference the State Department clamped

a lid on any further statements about the airmen-student issue.

The Eisenhower administration . . .

'"^"

. . . has decided on an offensive against Communism in under-
developed areas of the free world as the most likely way to win
a^eaceful advantage in the cold war.

1«iiis was stated yesterday by a top counsellor to the administra-

tion, who s4id the economic warfare on Communism would focus

on Asia, the Middle East and Latin America. He said it would be

directed by former Budget Bureau Chief Joseph M. Dodge, sworn
in Tuesday as special assistant to Elsenhower for foreign eco-

nomic policy.

President Eisenhower will detail the program in a special

message to Congress early next year, the source said. Congress

must approve before the program takes effect

Secretary of Agriculture ...
. . . Ezra Taft Benson said yesterday the administration is con-

sidering direct trade of some farm commodities with Iron Curtain
countries.

^ "My feeling is that we should be willing to trade with Iron

Curtain countires so long as the trade is in our favor, whether it

be butter or anything else," Benson told a news conference.

He had told the conference "we are considering some sales to

countries which may in turn sell to Iron Curtain countries."

Asked if direct sales to Iron Curtain countries or to nations

which might sell to Russia and its sateUites was contemplated,

Benson replied "both." f^

On Campus
A1.PBA' PHI onBOA
General business meeting »t 7:30
tonight in the KH Faculty Hen'9
Loungp. .

-BK17IK BN CLVB :
^'—

Meeting to nominate offteers for
next semester at 1 p.m. today In
RH 160.
OHI ALPHA J>BL.TA
Skit rehearsal at noon today la BB
184.

Calling U
Geoloiry-^iieopli^ftlaii Seminar
"BxaminatioBs of Geological Cor-

ollaries of an Earth Model" la the
topic of a geology-geophysica semla-
ar conducted by Dr. W. W. Rubey
of the United SUtes Geological Sur-
vey at 4 p.m. today in Chan 3X1%.

Nonaerica] Dlscusskm -. .

'

Dr. AUen R. Sims, research ^(ta-
eer at the Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
Missile Systems Division, will lead
a numerical analysis seminar at 4

p.m. today in 3U 170. Topic la "Sec-
ondary Conditions for Ordinary IjIb-

ear Differential Equations."

Physics Seminar
, , !'J'ormatio]t.,.JEll **»« Microscope
Image, Including the Phase-Contrast
Image" is the subject of a jptoysics

seminar at 4 p.m. today in PB IM.
Dr. Frits Zemike, professor of phys-
ics at the University of Groningen.
Netherland, will conduct the dis-

cussion.

Record Concert
Phi Mu Alpha, music honorary,

presents a record concert at no<m
today In the Music Library. Fea-
tured will l>e Rossini's comic oi>era

"La Ceueseutola."

Friday Rally Sendoff Set

For Kelp Basketball Trip
Thirty men will board the

Kelp bus at 1 p.m. Saturday

to make the trip to New York
this Christmas to support the

Bruin basketballers at the Madi-

son Square Garden tournament.

A rally at 10:50 a.m. tomor-

row at the Gimbel Flagpole fea-

turing the Kelps and the bus in

which they will travel will give

the student body a preview of

the venture, according to Kelp

Publicity Chairman DaVe Hart.

En route to New York, the

group will visit such universi-

ties as Oklahoma City, Kansas,

Ohio State, Maryland and Co-

lumbia. They wiU stay over-

night at each of the schools.

"To carry UCLA spirit and

the California atmosphere with

them, the Kelps are taking a

large UCLA banner, a potted

palm tree and a dozen cases of

oranges with them," said Hart.

In addition, each Kelp will

wear a letterman's traveling

jacket and the diaracteristic

Kelp Hat The bus which is to

take them will be adorned with
a large plaque.

-cJust-Hight
CHRISTMAS GIFT

KODAK STEREO CAMERA
$8449 IM.PML tat

CAMPUS
CAMERA SHOP

1083 BROXTON AVE.
Op«fl 9:30 a.m. - 9K)0 p.m.

Thru Dec 23rc)

PHONE: AR 3-6583

JUNrORS! — SENIORS!
student Workers Needed by

LA. COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION

Majors In afy. County or Regional Pfauuilns; Ovil Engineer-

tag, Ansiiitectiire, PabUe Administration, Geography, Socio-

logy, Economicf, Drafting and Planning courses desirable.

APPLY BY DECEMBER 23 FOR STUDENT PLANNING AH)
Can for ap||leations:

L.A. Counly Civil Service Commission

501 North Main St.

MU 9211 —Ext. 3928

Staff Here Gives
$11,000 to Ch^st
With collections from 762

faculty and staff donors total-

ling approximately $11,000, the

campus drive for the Los An-
geles Community Chest has
gone well over last year's total-

of $10,309.
This was the announcement

made yesterday by Dr. Alan E.

Flanigan, chairman of the cam-
pus Community Service Com-
mittee. ^

Stocking Drive -

Concludes Today
Tbday is the last day for

stockings for the Associated

Women Students Stocking
Drive to be turned in filled to

KH 22a
They can be brought to the

office or tliey will be picked up

W A N T ED !

BROKEN-DOWN OB ADJNG CABS
Private Party, whose hobby is repairing and restoring cars

will pay fair price for post-war cars of good'moral character

suffering from physical and mechanical ailments but cf^pable

of being restored to perfect condition. No wrecks, bent

frames or similar damages where parts cannot be replaced

or repaired like new without excessive cost Prefer '47-'52

Ford, Mercury, Plymouth, Dodge, Chevrolet; others consid-

ered. Give detailig, price, phone and address In reply to: •,

ORION, 17885 Castellammare Drive •)
PACIFIC PALISADES m

Uils aftcri^oon.

IVophiCB will be given out

after ^ ttie stockings have

been turned in.

THE UNIVERSITY OP PARIS, THE SORBONNE
(Enroll and study at the world's oldest university, now 900

years old.)

A. 17th ANNUAL SESSION,- SUIMMEB SCHOOL FOB
AMEMCANS. Language, Lttemtvre, Beeearelk
54 DAYS via Luxury Liner for $630 inclusive price

60 DAYS via Student Ship (students only) for %560M
B. 5th ANNUAL SESSION, SCBOOL OF FASHION DE-

SIGNING IN PABiS FOB AMEBICANS
C. SUMMEB SCHOOL FOB AMEBICANS AT CANNES ON
THE FBENCH BI\TKBA, via Paris (one month in Cannes
with ALL MEALS. 52 days for $69a Inchasive price (stu-

dent ship $630.)

D. MAIN TOUB OF EUBOPE—France, Italy, Switeerlond,
Germany, Austria. Holland and England. ALL EXPENSES
via luxury liner, 50 days for $830. Optional 6 Units Credit
for Study of Architecture.

APPLY; r : : _^
The Blchellea InstKule, The 9<w%ofMM AmgiU— Institvle

BOX 1405, BEVEBLT HILLS. CAUF.
(Only inqnirles made by letter can be answered)

F&ESHMAIf COUNCIL.
Tomorrow la Um deadline for mem-
bers to hav* tlieir picture* taken.

JUDICIAL, BOARD—Meeting at 1:90
-p.m. today in Ad 24«.
HOMK KO CLUB
Meeting at noon today tai HK 3380.

L.ectur« by I>r. A. Salle at 4 B.in.
la Chem 2334 on "Tbe Rolo of
Chemistry in Bacteriologr.'*
VBA
BRIDOK CL.UB — Duplicate tourna-
ment at 7 tmilKht in WPB 1S3.
MARDI GRAS OOMMrrTBB—Meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today la KH Men's
Lounge.

Off OuniNis
BAraST STVDKNT FBULOWSHIP
Informal Christmas party at 7 pjn.
toda/ at MO Hllgard At*.
IKFA-BIO

,

General meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday
at 6870 W. Olympic BWd. Professor
Simon Halkia wiU speak.

Ottwn froK V-M

Herman Berman
Tour Campos Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 8-1422

,^

(Religious Advertisement)

840 HiLGARD AR 9-9075

NEWMAN CHARITY
HOLLY BALL

BOB CROSBY ORCHESTRA
ft

HOLLYWOOD KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL

(HolywoocI and tvar]

SAT., DBC 18 — 9 P.M. • 1 A.M.

ALL INVITED
$3.00 DONATION PER COUPLE

SEBVICES bl^'FEltlfiO

THESES, term papers, typed at
minimum charge. Call Ruth, KX 3-

3881. XL-vnn. <D16)

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
strid. raatad. repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
Btoxtoa. AR 927tf.

SUCCBSSrUIj assistanca in difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
aearch. Kzpert typiag. also techni-
caL German, IVencb, Liatin, totor-
iag: Rush Jobs. RS 386U. <F13)

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For '15 Words for One Insertion

Office. KH 212A

FOB SAUI
TUX * tails, 38 long. Verr reason-

abla. Can evenings. ARiaoi

BXPBRT electromatic ty^ag. edit-
ing: dissertations, theses, scripts,
term papers. Library approved. De-
livery service. ESC 6-9631. (D17)

BXPBRT typing. IMsaertatloas, thes-
es, manuscripts. 800 Ko. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 41. AR 87111. AR 98M8L
Virginia HiUl. , <J6)

APABTMEN'J' FOB BENT
$80. ROOMT. nicely furnished apt.
near campus. 10804 Rochester. AR
88808 after 4 p.m. (J8)

21^ BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-
LY FURNISHED SINGLE APT.
WITH VIBW. WILL . ACCOMO-
DATB TWO. 197.BO IMCLUDINO
UTILITIBS. LAUNDRX FACILI-
TIES. AR 95438. (J3)

7-
(D16)

LiADIBS gold watch. l>rand new 17-
Jewel. Bargain. See Cbarlie after
8 p.m.. Student Store. (D16)

26" BOYS BIKE. GOOD OONDI-
TION. HO. AR 78438. <D17)

RUG. PBR8IAN. ll'zM' |3G0 (OBly
a fraction of cost) AR 99604 Ask
for Al-Hatk. (D17)

AUTOMOBILBS PO» SAMS
GOOD cheap traasportatton. 1841
Chrysler Saratoga business coupe.
I13R Call CR 8Ri88. <D17)

'48 OLDS 8 3-door. Radio, heater,
Hydramatic Very cleaa. BxceUent
naaiag condition. POpiar 88688.

(D17>

BEAUTIFUL yellow 1950 Command-
er convertible Studebaker. Black
yloa. top, excellent whitewall
tires, oirerdrlve. 1738. Phone HO 2-

8818. (D16)

CHKV. ^9 Styiine Deluxe yellow
convertible. 3/4 cam, pipes. $450.

10670 Wellworth Ave AR 83311.

FOB BFNT

BIDEBS WANTED
GOING to Denver before Xmas.
Want student to drive my 1953
Oldsmobile. References. AX 38800.

<D17)

PASSBNGBRS to Indianapolis via
Birmingham. Ala. Share driving
and expenses. Jim. EX 59153 eve-
nings. Leave Friday. <D16)

DRIVING to Chicago Dec. 17. Re-
turn Jan. 3. DU 81878 evenings. Al
Magnus. (D17)

BIDE WANTED
TO Indianapolis around Dec 17-23 &
ride back to LA around Dec 38-36.

WiU share driving and expenses.
Contact Ashbel, chem Dept. (D16)

(D14)

FURNISHBD guest boose in Rood
kjZality with,/ shower, hot .pUte,
refrigerator.^50 monthly inc»"J.'A§
utilities. Phone ARlsona . ^298
aft» 2 p.m. <P^g>

LARGK rooms for two gentlemen
stud^ts. 18.75 each. Private ent-

rance. »K>rt block to campus
AR 88176. ___(D16)

FRIBNDS or FAMILY visiting ?
Bring them to IVANHOJB MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable
rates. 11935 WlMtirs. (g39)

SINGLB, well-furnished room. Cook'
ing privileges. |25 month. Private
bath. EX 59158. ' <J4>

HELP WANTED
HASHER. 6 d»s a week. HmAi 3
meals daily. Wages and meals. AR
8946S. (D17)

PKBSONAL
I WANT you ^ to teach me how to

drive with your car and I will pay
you. 1617 Makolm Are. Please
mail a postcard. (J4)

BRUIN, you can win a fine 100%
wool Imported, rib-knit ski iaeket
by simply predicting the outcome
of the '56 ROSE BOWL game.
Bntry form promptly sent you on
re<iuest. Write: Sporthaus West-
wood, 1057 Gayley Ave., L.A. 34.
Calif. Or better still, pick up your
ferm.T-O-D-A-Y! Nothinif to tony.

(D16)

ROOM ^OR BBNT
MEN—beautiful rooms. Five minutes
walk campus. Quiet, warm. Work
availal>le. Reasonable. AR 16849.
828 Westholme Ave. <J8)

ROOM "WITH PRIVATE BATH
AND BNTRANOB. Call CRestview
41SM after 12 p.m. (J3)

— ^ — - » I. ,- , — I
I. .

APT. TO SHABB
ONB or two ' men to share ose-
bedroom apartment. Block from
campus. 836 pTus utilities. AR 78957

(D17)

FBMALB student wanted who de-
sires to live near campus. Light
duties for room, board, and salary.
AR 87281. (D17)

PRIVATE room and board offered
in exchange for female, baby sit-

ting, light hoasekeniiB»f Close to
UCT^. VB 84748. (D17)

WANTED, RELIABLB STUDENT
TO DRIVB 1861 Plymouth sedan
to New York or vicinity before
January 1. References. Call AR 8-

4337 evenings. <J8)

AID mother, exchange private room,
"' board, pAus salary. Cultured, hap-

py homsw CR 14038. (BIT)

SALBSMIiN. House to house. Bx-
perience unnecessary. Excellent op-
portunity to earn H^ MmsCBHUal
iacome immlediaiely with w^ es-
tabUshsd. well-rated organization.
Start work immediate. Part or
fun time. Conmriarion paid weekly.
This is a strongly advertised in-
stall - it - yourself operation. We
manufacture car ports, patios,
fences, cabaaas. iaasi«:|it prices
that ttaks every herti^traci' a
prospect. Bank tit Amvw Time
Flan With fmr la
may choose your own terrttory.
Please ooatact Warn Harbia. Bu-
reau of occupations, for detailed
information.

-•^

-\ r

•^ :^'^ "^ \^ • ^^' iimnpw^*™«!;T>^nBi^i-^^^™"^m^8r • *

Bruin Constitution Housing Discrimination...

Reviewed at Meet

UCLA DAILY BRUIN I

T)Hirscl«y, December 16, 1954

BY BUSTT STCIX
% "Why was the Admlnlstra*
tion's acti<m in tlie kurm of a di>

rective instead ot a reoommeiv
dation?"

This question was posed at
yesterday's All-U Rep session
held from 3. to 4 p.m. in EB 100.

Appointed Rep CharUe Decker
answered tlie question by saying
that the Administration stepped
in because it felt it was time for
a change and it wanted tine

change to be permanent. What
one SLC decided to do, subse-
quent Councils could change.
"The Administration didn't want
a change that could be played
around with," said Decker.
Approximately 100 students

attended the session* wliere TXk
Editor Marty McReynolds, Ap-
pointed Rep Charlie Decher and ^

Administration Representative
^

James Reeves were on hand to

answer questions about the Ad-
ministration directive on The
Daily Rruin.
Bemie Nebenzahl, AIl-U rep,

moderated the discussion.

When asked if any intensive

study had been made by the Ad-
ministration to determine
whether or not DB news cover-

age has been fair this semester,
Reeves replied, "No."
Decker was asked Why SLC

now wished to draw up a con-

stitution recommending many
changes in The Bruin, whereas
at a DB-SLC conference earlier

in the semester Council mem-
bers had voiced no major criti-

cism of The Daily Bruin.

Decker replied that Council

been ccMosldering making
dumt^es in The Bruin for some
time^ taut tliat the Admihistra*
tion. directive had preceded any
Council action.

Reeves said that feature page
eontribution had not been cur-

tailed, stating that SLC mem*
bers and DB staff members
oould still submit articles and
that other students could still

contribute to Letters to the Edi*

tors. ^
Lloyd Lokka, interfraternity

advisor, apolke from the audi-

ence, saying that he felt that
the Administration believed that
larger contributions to the eFa-
ture Page should be left in the
hands of responsible i>eopIe, the
editors.

(Continued Frost Fage 1)
vants" in order to get around

the restrictive covenants.

Paul C Bannan, residencf

hall and housing supervisor for

the University, stated that he

''doesn't feel there is any prob-

lem at present relative to dis-

crimination, at least I don't
know of any.**

Hannan felt that if there were
a problem, he would have heard
of it because "students would
come back to complain."

If charges of discrimination
are brought against a recognized
nving gn^up, the University
would first investigate the sit-

uation and, if discrimination ex-
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BERNIE NEBENZAHL
Discussion Moderator

Vol. XL,VI No. M Tburs. Dec. IC, 1964

The UCIjA Daily Mruln la pub-
lished daily throuKlMMiit tha school
year, except Saturdays and Snndayt
and during examination pesiods nnd
hoIidays.'-Dy the Associated Studenti
of ths University of Callfornio at L«s
Angeles. 408 Westwood Btrd., Lioa
Aneeles 24. California.
Entered as second-class msttei

ikpril 19^ 1945. at the poatofflcs at
XjOS Anceles, Qtlif.. under the Ad
of March S, 1919.
Telephones: BKadshaw 36161. ARl-

Bonn wnu CUw I>csk. Kart. SIS; *>
Tertlslng, Bzt 9M After f ^a.
CRestview 41404.

All nrtteleo npecurtaff en tbs fitet-

nrsDSC*- (SounmnsBoardj ars_ tktt-

opItuKKi tit ffce wnstT^ <

UCCA Dnfly BV
StndCBts or tho
tmtkM.

—JACK ELLENA—
CHRISTMAS
TREES
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•Mfsdl Air Uss*

ists, would turn the matter over
to the Dean of Students Office
for further action, Hannan ex-

plained.

A prospective Village ^^fand-
lord, when contacted, declared
without hesitation, that she
would rent to a Negro student.

Another landlord, however,
said she could not accept a Ne-
gro tenant because "common
consent here" would not allow
it

"I wouldn't mind personally,"

she sadd, "but people in this lo-

cality are^afraind of the dark
races."

"Someday," she proi^esized.
"the whole picture will be dif-

ferent"

FLY TO NEW YORK ON A DC6b
80.00 EACH WAY

~~^~ RONA TRAVEL BUREAU, INC
Trav^ Counselors

S4S2 Weal Sixth Si. Loa Angeles DU S-2111

(Rgligjou^AdvertlBemejit)

HIUEL COUNCIL AT UCLA
INVITES YCXJ TO Its »Hi SEMINAR

THURSDAY, DEC. 16. 1954 — 4:15 P.M.

Topic: ''THE IMPACT OF AMERICAN MORES
ON AMERICAN JEWRY"'

by RABBI WM. KRAMER. ViRago Temple
3:45 — Chanulcah Celebration — Refreshments

ALL INVITED. 900 Hilg^rd. HiNel Ubrary

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS

^ Sample Menu:

Servod with Soup, Salad, or

Tomafo Juice, PudoTng or

JeHo.

Italian SpagWeHi and Moaf
Sauco.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beet Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hoi Turkey Sandwich

Tonrtato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets wiifi

Country Gravy

Griled Sword Fish Stoak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of DrinL

89'.99'

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
How a V/4 hour ^^gem-cutting^^ operation

became an S-minute mechanized job

\..
Here^s your opportwuty for a wMkderful career as a United

Air Lines' Stewardess. Yoti^K meet interesting people, travel

tkroo^ovt tbe country and recdire excdlent pay plus full

CBplojee bmefits and paid ——-s—

—

Contact United now if yon Beet tkese qiialifications:
^'^'*

- GmidMM mmist be attrocKve, mmarrnd, 21-27 yean, .

135 lU., 5'2' to 57", good vrsfon. You mu9* hav
rammg, be a ngfdiod nurm or a Idgh ac^ool

mth nhted e«penaK» j» fwUk

.,

BOW,
you to

If jon
Untted ean
trabdng aa far in

Jnlj 196fii Apply bow
have your enre^r wnltini: 1

you.
APPLY IN PERSON

Hon. — F«. 8:Si Bjn.—1 p.

WWTEP AntLINES
mu Avlea IMv«^ Uk Aliport

^

PROBLEM: Pk«|Mmiiir

quart:^ cryatala for use

am electronic fiwquency

eontrob caUa for ifas

IdfhMt dagitie of preciakxi. So much so,

m fact, that prior to W<«ld War II

IdUed gem-cutters were employed to

do the joh,

But during the war, there weare not
MMHigh gon-cutters to keep up with the

dematid for crystals in radar, military

cmmnunicatkniB and other applications.

Weetem Electric tackled the job of

bmlding into machines the skiU and
predsion that had previously called for

the most highly skilled operators.

SOLUTION: Here is how quartz crystals

are made now—by semi-skilled labor in

• firactxni of the time formerly required:

A quartz stone is sliced into wafers on

a ireciprocating diamond-edged 8aw,\

af^ determination of optical and elec-

trical axes by maans of an oil bath and
an X^ay machine. Hairline accimu^ is

assured by sb orienting %xture.

Th^ wafers are cut into rectangles on
madimes equipped with diamond saws.

TIm human element is practically d&n-
inated by means of adjustable Btoi>8 and

-automatic foafures.

Most ct ttieas msrhinf
completely or largely dfwignwl
eloped by Westeni Blectric

RESULTS: WiOi tkm hioH into «Bs

naadiines—with costly hand opcrationa

eliminated—^lisWestern Electric mecfa*

anization inrogram raised inroduction

of quartz crystals from a few thousand
a year to neariy a million a month
during the war jrears. Tli^ is just one of
the many unusual jobs undertakMi and
solved by Western Electric engineers.

y

••^ j«t'^J»66i;--i'--^

' ^>«<yM''<fi(gjjw

i:-.s||
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'!''' \v
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quartz rectan^es are lapped

antonaaticaBy to a thickness tolerance

ofpioBornmius .0001''. A timerprevents

Oflapping. Finally, edges are ground

to apocilic length and width dimensions

on marhinos with fiilly automatiemiciro-

food ^ystano.

QuarU •tone* art cut into wafnt on thia dim-
mond-edged taw, with orientation to optieoi
axie controlled by fbdure. Th£t i» Jmet one of
oeoerml typee of maehinee deaigmed and devei-
oped by Western EUctrie engmeert to medim
nize qtiartx cutting. . -

\ N
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Ellena Makes

4l

Cagers Fly North Tonight; Sooner Picks

Prepore for

i

Jack Ellena, UCLA tackle,

Cricket Team Pracfke
' ' The cricket teiun will hold

Ito first practice of the year'

Friday on the Intramural
field at 8 psn.

was the top choice of nine Okla<
homa Daily sportswriters tot-a^

-
(

. /

'^

I

il
1

k

BY AVRUM DANSKY
UCLA's basketball team, elev-

en players, Coaches John Wood-
en and Bill Putnam, Trainer
Ducky Drake and Manager Rene
Miller, leaves tonight via Unit-

ed Air Lines for its weekend
games with Santa Clara and
USF in San Francisco. ;

The Bruins will depart from
Burbank Airport at 7 p.m. and
while in San Francisco bed
down at the Chancellor Hotel.
The squad will return to Los
Angeles Sunday moniing, arriv-

fng at Burbank Airport at 1
p.m. if everything goes accord-
ing to schedule.

Forward Carroll Adams, out
with a broken hand, will not
make the trip, but Mark Cos-
tellb's back has responded to
treatment and he is running at
almost full efficiency again.

» There are no other injuries
on the squad although Willie

Naulls has been plagued with a
cold and the miseries in his
shoulder the past few days.

All three of the national wire
services have released their
weekly basketball polls and the
Bruins rank sixth in the United
Press Ranking and eighth in
both Associated Press and Iixter^

national News Service .

United Press is picked by the
nation's college coaches who
gave the Bruins two first place
votes and a total of 113 points,

one ahead of seventh place
Duquesne.

All of the polls agree on one
thing and that is that NCAA
champion LaSalle is the nation's
number one ballclub.

For example in the UP rank-

g, the Explorers lead second
*ace Kentucky by 139 points.

Following their two games in

the Cow Palace, the Bruins re-

CARROLL ADAMS. DAVE HALL
The Ailing and the HeaH-hy

Brubabe Cage Coach Resumes

Work After 4' Year Layoff

I

\

BY JERRY MEASER
Many things have been said

and written this semester about
the UCLA freshman basketball

team, but little is known about
their fine coach, Deane Richard-
son.

Richardson is an assistant

professor in the UCLA physical
education department and is re-

suming coaching aftfflf^ four
years of academic concentra-

tion. Though this is his first

coaching assignment at West-
wood, he has coached at Brad-
ley University, College of. Pa-
cific, and in the service before

coming to UCLA in 1951.

The middlewest is considered

the hot spot of basketball pro-

ducing some great players and
coaches. Richardson was one of

the greatest athletes -at Peoria,

Illinois high school, earning let-

ters in football, basketball, tuack

and basketball. He continued his

athletic career at Bradley Uni-

versity lettering in football and
basketball, before graduating in

194i.

While working for his mas-
ter's and doctor's degrees at

Stanford, he helped coach the

Indian frosh- team during the
1941-42 season. Soon after he en-

tered the service and was dls-

ehapgod In 1M6 .

string of 23 straight wins during
his two-year tenure. Since then
he has been backfield coach at

College of Pacific and was in-

strumental in COP's undefeated
season behind Eddie LeBaron in

1949. He left COP in 1951 com-
ing to Westwood.
So far this season he and as-

sistant John Mataluch have been
working hard teaching the
freshman the basic fundamen-
tals of basketball. It is their

feeling that it is better to de-

velop good habits in their play-

ers now than to try to correct
bad habits when the boys move
up to varsity. They are doing a
pretty good job as seen by the
team's vast improvement over
the past two weeks.

turn home to engage Colorado
on Tuesday and New Mexico on
Wednesday. i a'

.

'

ITien comes the I luins invas-
ion of the east when they par-
ticipate in the fabulous Holiday
Festival Tournament in Madison
Square Garden December 2^
through 31.

Eastern Invasion , . .

'

This will be the initial appearr
ance in the Garden for any of
the present menitjers of the
Bruin team. ;

The last sqi^d to appear was
the 1949-50 crew headed by Alan
Sawyer and Eddie Sheldrake.
The Bruins surprised the big
city with a 60-53 victory over
CCNY.

This year's task, however,
seems to be of a more gigantic
proportion This tournament
features the top ball clubs in
the nation headed by La Salle
and their All American *star
Tom Gola.

NIT Runnerup
If this isn't enough, -there is

Duquesne, runnerup in the NIT
tournament last season; Day-
ton, a midwestern power led by
7-0 Bill Uhl and 6-8 John Kor-
an; and Niagara, the team that
defeated La Salle twice last

season.

These four teams are the
seeded squads in the tourney
with the Brii.ir.s, Syracuse, St.

Johns, -and Villanova being the
unseeded auintets.

The Bruins were definitely
lucky in the tournament draw,
for although none of the seeded
squads are going to be easy to
beat, Niagara appears to be the
easiest.

Thomas CO PStar

BKBOUNDS—The cast from CAR-
BOLL ADAMS' hand will be re-
moved Monday ... he has been
working out very night with hla left
hand trying to stay in shape . . .

Star of College of 'Pacific's over-
time victory over California last
weekend was JOHN THOMAS . . .

Thomas wa.s a basketball and track
star at Jefferson here In Los An-
geles . . . he's also a 6-4 high
jumper . . . ex-Bruin TOMMY WIL-
LIAMS is running at a first string
forward for Santa Barbara ... he
was hampered here by a bad knee
which also kept him out of service.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Eric Shuman
Desk Editor Tom Spiro
Sport.s Night Editor.. Jim Harrigan
Proofreader Eric Shuman
Newd Staff: Barbara Ellwood. Jean
Fpx, Cfeorge Lauer, Ginna Rosen-
thal, George Stanley, Rusty StuU,
Steve Wayne.

I>'

l^heiUniA CROSS
ALSO

"KINGDOM ON THE
WATERS"

FOR 3 WEEKENDS ONLY
—Dec. 17, 18. 19

Dec. 24, 25, 26

Dec. 31, Jan. 1,2,

MAYNARD
THEATRE
2488 W. WASHINGTON

RE 2-7272

T

\d»-
Following the war, he return-

ed to his alma mater, Bl-adley.

and led the Braves' reserves to r

^ DAVID HAMMER, WELL KNOWN
PORTRAIT PAINTER.^

. .. >v

who wa.s a commissioned UJS. Army wt-

tist during World War II, and exhibited In

famous museums, Is cordially -Inviting: *^11

his fii^ids, UCLA societies and art stu-

dents to visit his studio . . •

Il3l9'/i Iowa Avenuo. West Los Angeles 25, California.

and see his private^ exhlMts. Consideiini: also modeat man*
gerlsl tatent for the maintenance of hla

"

.For parficulars and convenient dates tor visit tKe studio, write
to David Hammer.

tackle position on the first Okla
homa Daily All-Ameriean team.

' Ellena. along with Sid Four-
net of LSn, was chosen over
such stars as Notre Dame's
Frank Verrichione and Michi-
gan's Art Walker.

Getting a berth at a guard po-
sition on the second team was
Uclan Jim Salsbury. ..

Patronize
" Bruin -

Advertisers

rPERSONAtmr.

HAIR SHAPING

AdR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping *

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

only speqioiisfs in ortists* suppliet

can servfi you properly . . . only

specialists have everything^i* *

,

m. flax is a specialist
.

j,

10846 Lindbrook Drive • Westwood Village artists* materials

^RH^^ouaAdvortisement)/

IZFA-SZO

GENERAL MEETING
AT THE WESTSIDE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

5870 WEST OLYMPIC BLVD.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 — 8 P.M.

Guest Speaker: PROF. SIMON HALKIN

Of tiie Hebrew University (Jerusalem) and UCLA

Topic: "Higher Education and Student Life in Israel"

MUSIC • REFRESHMENTS DANCING

Hit the right note for the holidovs • • .

in an ARROW
Formal shirt!
Yott*r9 bound to eome on big in aa
ARROW formal shirt The7 featore
good look* for certain, and comfort
olwttyMt Choose the Arrow Nassau
(fine broadcloth), above, or the Ar*
row Mayfair (smart piquet), below.
The choice is yours ... but be sore
yon choose Arrow. Youll hit just the
right not^ on any formal oooasioa.
Both Arrow dress shirt styles aie
priMd at 16.00.

A/mOPt^smnrs a ties

Schedule of
For Services

Hours
Ciyen

I

'

Some of the lood 'Service departmehts, the library and the stu-
dent store will remain open during the Christmas recess.
_The majh^cafeteria and the ^nnex. cafeteria wilL both be closed

Initiative Petition for Russ Invite

T^ostponed by Council for Check

VNDBRWEAK e HANDKKRGBUDPS e CASUAL WXAK!

-^ H^
.ill

>»»;

i;

during the holidays.
The main- cafeteria in Kerckhoff Hall will close at 2:30 p.m.

"today and will reopen at 7:15 a.m. on Monday, Jan. 3. The annex
cafeteria will close at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow and will reopen at 11
a.m. on Monday, Jan. 3..

The KH Faculty Dining Room will close at 1:30 p.m. today and
reopen at 11 a.m. on Monday^ Jan. 3.

The coffee shop will be open from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Dec.
20, 21, and 22 and from 10 a.m. to noon o nThursday, Dec. 23. It

will be open from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Dec. 27, 28, 29 and 30.

The Coop will reopen at 8:30 a.m. on Jan. 3.

The mobile unit behind the BAE building will be kept open only
if there are enough students supporting it during vacation. If the
unit is not utilized, it will be closed during the holidays. None of

, the other lunch stands will be open.
TCerckhoff Hall will remain open during the next two weeks ex-

cept for the following days: Dec. 23 it will be closed at noon; Dec.
24 and 25 it will be closed all day, and on Dec. 31 and Jan. 1 it

will be closed all day.
Tlie Library will be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Monday through

Thursday during the two-week vacation. — —
,

The Student Store will be open from 8:30 a.m. fo 5 p.m. from
Monday until Friday during vacation.

Student Legislative Council,

being presented Wednesday
night with a petition for a stu-

dent initiative to invite Soviet
College editors here, refered

the matter to Organizations Con-
trol Board.

The reason for the referal

was to complete^ the check of

the signatures on* the petition to

validate their membership in

ASUCLA so that OCB could pre-

sent a final* report to Council
January 5.

An initiative is a student man-
date which requires that Coun-
cil either accepts the resolution

as law or puts it to a student
\ote within 15 days after the pe-

tition is presented. To be valid,

a petition for an initiative must
have the signatures of 10 per-

Campus Library

Placed Eighteenth

Among Schools
In his annual report. Dr.

Lawrence Clark PoweU, Univer-

sity librarian, announced that

the UCLA library has grown
from 29th to 18th place in size

among American universities

in eight years since the end of

World War U.
Powell reported that the li-

brary added 63,799 volumes
during the past year, bringing

total holdings to 1,051,677 vol-

umes.
Leads in Research

•This . makes the UCLA li-

brary one of the leading re-

search collections on the West
Coast," Powell reported.

Some acquisitions during the
year were 2200 volumes on ear-

ly California from the collec-

tion of the late J. Gregg Layne,
complete microfilms of several

early newspapers, volumes con-

cerning the Orient and the

Near East and additions in the

fields of medicine and engineer-

ing.
^

Large Circulation
"More people used the library

than ever before," Powell stat-
ed, "with an 11 per cent gain
reported in total campus circu-
lation." The biomedical library
alone showed a 30 per cent in-

crease in volumes loaned to
hospital libraries located in
Southern California. The*^usic
library circulated orchestral
scores to many organizations
throughout the West.

^ < «•«
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-V
oent of the student body, or 1211
signatures. v

The' document was presented
with 1480 signatures, and xof
these 680 had been checked by
mertibers of OCB. Thirty-one of
the 680 signatures checked were
not valid, and on this basis,
Philip Chronis, chairman of the
initiative committee said there
was no question as to the valid-
ity of the initiative. .

Appointed Rep CharMes Deck-
er moved to have OpB finish

checking the signatures. "I
think this is necessary," he
said, "so that if this is brought
before yie student body we
should have complete informa-
tion regarding this particular
group of Russian students."

Chronis and Sue Eggelston,
OCB chairman, pointed out to
Council X\ifX it was a very slow
and difficult process to check
signatures.
Student Ed Pearl, speaking on

his own behalf, stated, "All
things impress me that the stu-
dent body wants this initiative

to come about, and I think Stu-
dent Council is only -(telaying

vi ^
"

action on the issue."

Commuters' Rep Gene Pres-
ton felt that Council had a
choice of either putting the ini-

tiative to a student body vote
within 15 days or to accept the
resolution as law.
Being presented by these two

alternatives under the ASUCLA
constitution, ASUCLA President
Skip Byrne said, "I will inter-

pret the constitution as I feel
it was meant."

Byrne said that before taking
any action on the initiative.

Council had to be sure of the
validity of the signatures on the
petition, and he urged Council
to pass the resolution refering
the matter to OCB. The motion
passed. ~~~.—;^^—;

—

—^^—.—

Other Council action consisted
of passing an addition to the
OCB constitution. The article
reads: "All ASUCLA recogniz-
ed living groups (with the ex-
ception of fraternities and soror-
ities) are prohibited frdm being
discriminatory in *^selection of
residents on the basis, of race,
color, creed or nationality as of
February, 1955."

X

-ifa.

ItSPrpfess^rs Plan to Spend
Vacition

Campus Survey Lists

320 Foreign Students
Foreign students comprise

three percent of the total stu-

dent body this year, according
to a survey taken by David
Palmer, acting foreign student
advisor. '

i yrj

Of these 320 students repre-

senting 60 countries, about half

of them are at the. graduate
level and three-fourths of them
are men.

Nearly two-thirds of the stu-

dents are from countries whose
culture could be called iw>n-

European. The survey reported
that 95 came from the Near
East, including Egypt and Su-
dan, 27 'from Latin America, 76
from Asia, 17 from India, Pak-
istan and Ceylon, 43 from Can-
ada and the British Common-
wealth, 58 from Europe and
three from Africa.

Israel has sent the most stu-

dents with 38, followed by
Japan with 30, Canada with 23,

Nationalist China with 19, Iran
with 17, India with 14, Iraq
with 14, Greece with 13 and
France with 10.

While istii^ient^ go ^n'n a vaca-

tion about 118* UCLA profes-

sors will spend Christmas holi-

days participating in academic
meetings both here and abroad.

The largest number will go
to the annual meeting of the

American Association for the

Advancement of Science from
Dec. 26 to 31 on the Berkeley

CANDIDATES VIEWED

SLC Special Session Today

To Appoint Next DB Editor
Next semester's Daily Bruin

• editor will be appointed by Stu-
dent Legislative Council at a
special session at 4 p.m. today
in the KH Memorial Room.
The two candidates for the

position were interviewed yes-

terday by ASUCLA President
' Skip Byrne. They are Ferr) Vic*

tor, present DB managing edi-
' tor and Irv Drasnin, men's rep.

Both candidates will be con-

sidered by. Byrne and a repre-

sentative from the Administra-

tion tomoiTow. The two-man
screening board will then pre-

sent its choice to SLC lor ap-

proval.

Drasnin is now finishing his^

first semester on Council. Prior,

to this semester, he has been

a member of The Dally Bruin

sports staff and was the DB
sports editor in Spring, 1953.

Miss Victor, member of The
Daily Bruin staff for six se-

mesters, has been a DB ^y
editor and social editor in ihe

last two semesters.

Dean of Students Milton Et

stitution that next semester's

Bruin editor would be approved

by the ASUCLA president and
an Administration rep. In fut-

ure practice, however, the edi-

tor will be elected in a gen-
eral student body election.

The editor-elect, in the fut-

ture, will join the ASUCLA
president and the Administra-
tion rep in the committee to

screen and approve candidates
for other DB editorial posts.

EDITORIAL

Still Breathing
lie Administration directive changing' The Daily Bruin con-

stitution went into effect yesterday. The new policies are start-

ing to be carried out in today's Bruin. You won't notice any
major changes today, although the feature page is written en-

tirely by staff members, except for Grins and Growls.

The major change has been in the election procedure, and
that won't show up until next semester.

The Daily ^Bruin staff will try to continue putting out a
free and responsible newspaper in spite of restrictions.

I would like to thank all the students who made^ their opin-

ion known on the issue of Administration control, particularly

those who came out in defense of their student press and stud-

ent government. Their efforts were not in vain, even though a

few DB staff members and most of student government failed

to defend these institutions.

On the whole, the staff has not let you down. The Daily

Bruin has given remarkably unslanted coverage to the issue,

but at the same time has not neglected the responsibility t^

energetically oppose the directive by individual action.

Norm Epstein, NSA coordinator, and Gene Preston, com-
muters rep, should be complimented for their untiring btit un-

successful efforts to move SLC to a meaningful stand.

A couple of editorials Wednesday convinced some people that

the Bruin staff was deeply split. This is not true. I wrote all

the editorials in the last week attacking the directive. Fern

Victor, Fredy Perlman, Chuck Lomas, Zena Stanten, Barry
Tunick and Philip Berk were denied the chance to write editor-

ials because I took this prerogative. All these people, members
of editorial board, were united in a stand against the directive.

Most of the rest of the staff ^ip|s in agreement. Only a fe^

criticized the staff stand. At any rate^^he dissenting editorials

served to show that the fight was not one in which Daily Bruin

staffers were struggling to maintain their own privileges. It

(Continued on Page 4)

3tS
campus. They will present 75
papers on subjects ranging
from "Treatment of Spider Bite

.

Poisoning" to "The Effect of
the Sierra Nevada on Pacific
Storms." - "

Dr: Ralph L. Beals and Dr.
Harry Hoijer will attend' the
American Anthropological Assn.
meeting from Dec. 27 to 30 in
Detroit, Mich. Dr. Hoijer will
also attend the Linguistic So-
ciety of America meeting from
Dec. 28 to 30.

Dr. William Lt.ssa will par-
ticipate in the American Folk-
lore Society meeting from Dec.
29 to 30 in New York.

Dr. Theodore Jahn will par-
ticipate in the meeting of the
American Society of Zoologists
from Dec. 27 to 30 at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina.

Dr. John Beeston, the only
one to go outside the United
States for his meeting, will go
to England next week to con-
sult with English civil defense
authorities on civil defense
problems.
Five of the*faculty members

will attend the 69th annual
meeting of the Modern Lan-
guage Association of America
from Dec. 27 to 29 in New
York. They are: Dr. Frank H.
Reinsch, Dr. Weyland D. Hand
and Dr. Eli Sobel, of the Ger-

man dept. and Dr. William E.

Bull and Jose R. Barcia of the

Spanish dept. All will present
papers or lead discussion

groups.
Two meetings for historians

are the American Historical

(Ck>ntinned on Page 2)

Freshmen, Sophs Sought

For Dublin Ball Posts
Interviews for Dublin Ball

committee chairmanships
VilJ, be held from 2 to 4 p.m.

today in KH 307.

The posts are open to both
Freshmen and Sophomores.

Frosh Class Seeks New Members,
Announces Openings in Committees
Freshman class membership

drive will begin Monday, Jan.

3 and continue throughout the
week.

All freshmen interested -in

working on membership com-

mittee vtmy sign up by 3
p.m. tod»y in KH 307.

Hahn stated in a letter which
accompanied the new DB con-

Sandy Shapiro, membership
chairman, said that various

positions are open for sub-chair-

men and for many committees*.

An extension of the drive will

start at the beginning of next
semester and various activities

and contests are planned for

drives.

All freshman may buy their

council cards at the KH Cash-
ier's Window. A class council

card entitles the holdci* to a bid

Kelps To Go To NY
Plan Blow Up Storm'
"We've got food, equipment.

Kelps, and spirit, and we really

plan to blow up a storm In the
garden," said Kelp Pre.<ident

John Obadashian, referring to

the disorganization's bus trip

to New York to support the bas-

katball toam .

'

for the Dublin Ball and other

activities.

->

At 1 p.m. tomorrow the 30
members In the group will

board the Kelp bus to begin the
trip to the Madison Square Gar-
den basketball tournament.

"There will be a rally at

10:50 a.m. today at the Gimbel

flagpole featuring the cheer-
leaders. Kelps and the Kelp
bus, which will be open for in*

spection," ' announced Obadash*
ian.

!--•..'
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WORLD WIRE

Russ Warn
Cancellatiotr^—

^

CM Aid Pact
Compiled From Associcrted Press Reports
^ ^ BY JEAN FOX

^

'In a blunt note to the French, the Kremlin threatened today
to cancel the Prench-Sovtet mutnal aid pact if Paris ratifies the
agreements to arm West Germany. It said France would bear
responsibility in this event.
The French National Assembly begins debate on ratification

Monday.
In a simultaneous R>ove, Foreign Minister Molotov directed

a statement to Japan expressing "a positive attitude" toward
nonnalizing relations wil Tokyo,

*

X-ray plates shovf T ,
/

. . . Pope Pius II is suffering from a hernia of tt»e esophagus, of
"small importance,** as well as gastritis, his personal |>hysician
said last night
Fears that he had an ulcer were set at rest. And tiie idea

immediate surgery might be needed was ru^ed out.

Catholic Press^Agemy y . .

.. . . Kathpress today distributed a rumor that the Hungarian
regime had released Josef Cardinal Mindszerv^y. There was no
confirmation from any source.

The ailing 62-year-okl Cardinal was sentenced by the Reds in

1949 to life imprisonment on treason and sabotage ctoarges.

Nationalist Chinese guns ...
... on Yikiangshan Island opened up'-on a Communist convoy
of 35 ships yesterday and the Defense Ministry said the craft

"scattered in confusion in all directions."

There was no claim 1^ the Nationalists that any of the Com-
munist craft had been sunk.

Presumably they were junks returning to the mainland after

delivering ammunition and other supplies to Red garrisons on

Toumen Island.

Omcermng the case ,

... of the 11 American fliers imprisoned in China as spies, Sec-

retary General Dag HammarskjoW has asked for a meeting with

Red China's ambassador in Stockholm this weekend.

. ^ /

BuiOc Listings

FULL TIME (AD \JOi

Technical (Mrs. MaHtnan|
Today

iaNNEAPOL.IS-HONETWiaL,U L>o«

Anffelca. Otiit.; BS and MS ia ME.
ChE and Kx; aales engineer; Uiree-'

month tralniof pntgrmm hi Bast
•tartfnc in Febraanr: antonurtie con-
tro4a for use in industrial ylaats.

(Call Nancy Becker, enflrtneeriae)

Wednesdsy, Dee. SS •

«mrrEt> statbs naval o«i>-
NANCB T«ST STATlOlf. PaaaAcna.
CaliL: tour U irrt— facilities «Urt-
teC at fi.SO; facalty and students in

phyaicv and eiiclaeierlaK: dem«aCra-
tions. film and technical lectures;

brine lunches or use cafeteria.

(Call N. V. Miland. 8T TOO, Matt.

0404.)
Wednesday, Dec tZ and *§

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CO., Bpr-
bank. Calif. ; tour for enclneertng

tudnts from 9 t« 11 a.Bi. and 1 to

* ''"part time (AO 162)

(See Oenstance Thomiwwn
COUNSELORS FOR OIRL8. nr-vi

Mard and salary of $50 a month for

rraduate students or seniors in

physical education, psychology. «du-

^tion. social w«lfsre and sociology.

'Fyneral Serv»ces S^
Tomorrow for Foremaii

% Funeral serrices for Clar-

ence A. Brown, 67, carpenter

foreman for buildings and
;vroiuid8, will be heM at 1 plui.

loRMnow at tlM Utter-BleKin-
ley BcATer Mortuary in In-
glewDod.

Brown, « member' of 'the

WMMngft and grounds staff
f«r tt rtmfr 4i«d Wednesday
after aercna days iUueaa.

'SAYS SOMETHING'

Theater Arts

describedas
W ADA I^EVINS

Contrary to the recent trend
in the on-|ict play program of

the theater arts dept., the three
plays presented this week at-

tempted to say something and,
even if they did not completely
achieve their purpose, were at

least thought-provoking.
Julian Buvton and Joel Clim-

enhaga collaborated on the writ-

ing of "Playmates," a tenement
saga of the accidental murder
of a little boy by his playmates
in a mock crucifixion, which is

interpreted by his religious fa-

natic mother and her neighbq;^
as a holy miracle.

It is a rather distasteful story
of the search for truth and God,
although it is technically well,
handled by the authors.
The direction was thoughtful-

ly worked out by Fred Shaw.
His cast was merely adequate,
with the notable exception of a
fine, sensitive performance by
Abe Polsky as the priest. Au-
gie l^ato, Diane Karma, and
Bob Zamparelli were also above
average.
Alex Wasser's story material

(Cooftinned From Fa^e 1)
Assn./from Dec. 28 to 31 in

New/York and the Pacific His-
toriwl Branch of the American
Histbrical Assn. at. the Univers-
ity of Southern California from
Dec. 27 to 29. To New York go
E>r. 6eorge E, Mowry, Dr. Theo-
dore Saloutos and Dr. Robert
N. Burr who will present
papers before the national gath-

ering. Dr. Brainerd Dyer, Dr.

Roland D. Hussey, Dr. Walde-
mar Westergaard, Dr. John W.
Caughey, Dr. Leo Gershoy and
Dr. Robert A. Wilson will take

part in the local meeting. Dr.

xRobert Rutland of the graduate

^ept. of journalism will also at-

tend^

Depts Slate ofOne-Act Plays

Ihought-Proyoking'by Critk

Today's Staff

Night Bditor Wedy Perlman
Desk SAtor Jean Fox
Sporta Ni^ht Editor Jerry Measer
Proofreader Mary Soiow
Fine Arts Editor liary Solow
News Staff: Bennie Benson, Mary
Lou Beason. George Lauer. Ginna
Rosenthal. Tanya Sander, Georsre
Stanley, Rusty Stall.

Fine Arts Staff: Tanya Sander.

14M4K W. rtioA tA Veleraa
Charcoal Broiled f^ 46

Del BCunIco

STEAK, 14 ««.
On^n DaUy S-11. Sun. at 1 p.ni.

epem

1
VfStTOURNEW

EL MATADOR ROOM
8:30 P.M. 'Ill 2 A.M.

fi JT r*ac
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The tJCLA Daily «ruln l» pub-

liAfd daily throtigliout the school

year, except Saturdays and Sunday*
and durlnc ^uuninatlon periods anc

holidays, by the Associated Student*

Sc the Ui»h4r.ity of Califorirfa at Lo»
Aaceles. «• Weatwood Bh^. Loe
An«ele* K. Calltomla. «.».
Entered as second-class ,"*•"«'

Aprn IS. l»46w at the ppstof/lce at

Lm Ancales, Calif., under the Act

«r March t. 1879.
Telenhonaa: BKadshaw MlWv ARJ-

aona 3M71: Oty BesM. Ext. ««•/£-
ertlsing. Ext. tH AfUr •

,
*«•

CRestTlew 4MS#.U artlclan ap©earli« on. tha feat

nf% PMC« (SouB<nnc Boardi are the

opinion of the writer only "Jd do

oi represent the opinions <« The
UCLA Dally Bruin, tt»« Associated

Studtata or tlia University Adminla-
tratiOB.

JUNIORS! — SENIORS!
student Workers Needed by

LA. COUNTY REGIONAL I^LANNING
COMMISSION

Majors in Cktj, Oodnty or Bestonal Plannini:; Civil Bngiineer-
Ing:, Aroidtectare, PuMic Admlniate«t|on« GeoKrapby, Sodo-
lo^. Economics, Drafting: and Planning^ courses diMlrable.

APPLY BY DECEMBER 23 FOR STUDENT PLANNING AID
Call for amplications:

LA. County Civit ^rvico Contmissioii

501 NoH4i Main St.

MU 9211 — Ext. 3928

/,..„.

—JACK ELLENA—
CHRISTMAS
TREES

^Pr?V.'i4.*Ar^ Cornor

of

Wostwood

Hotmail

<»<»»M»»M»»^^^^»»»^^»^^»^^^^^<»^^«»»»»^^<^^>^^^^^^^^^^^»'>^^^^^^^»N^^*^^^>^^^^«^^^^^^^

THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS, THE SORBONNE
(Enroll and sttidy at the world's oldest university, now 900

years old.)

A. ITtli ANNUAL SES8ION. SUMMER SCHOOL FOR
AMERICANS. Lancuace, Uteratare, BeMarch.
54^DAYS via LAixury Liner for $630 inclusive price
iSO DAYS via Student ^hip (students only) for $560.00

B. 6tli ANNUAL SESSION, SCHOOL OF FASHION DE-
SIGNING IN PARIS FOR AMERICANS

C. SUMMER SCHOOL FOR AMERICANS AT CANBOES ON
THE FRENCH RIVIERA, via Paris (one month in Cannes
with ALL BCEALS. 52 days for $680. Inclusive i>rice (stu-
dent ship $630.)

D. MAIN TOUR OF EUROPE—France, lUly, Swita^rland.
Germany, Aiistria, Holland and England. ALL EXPENSES
via luxucy liner, 50 days for $830. Optional 6 Units Credit
for Study of Architecture.

APPLY:
The Blchflifii iMytnift Thr fjortMinr Ai

BOX 140fi, BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.
(Only Inquiries made by letter can be answered)

•^

was intense and interesting,~Tiis"

characters excellent, but his pre-

sentation not clearly enough de-

fined in 'The Story Of Mousa
Jalill," which was a character
study of an old Teurtar soldier,

a Communist girl, an American
journalist, and a Belgian mer-
ctiant, all of which (except tiie

girl) forfeit their idealism hi
World War II for the sake of ex-
pediency and safety.
Moshe Yaari competently ma-

neuvered an exceptionally good
cast. Al Cohen, Elsther Usiskin,
Garth Lambrecht, and Lewis Ca
Sale did great credit to the
playwright with their character-
izations.

Tiie theme that men would
like to stop fighting each other
but don't know how was the
main idea put forth by Joel
C?limenhaga in "Water Hole"
under the erratically good direc-
tion of Dennis Wilson.
Climenha^a sbmewhat mud-

dled the auOleKoe ~6y ThttrJ««t-

ing what seemed to be another
idea (straight out of "The Day
The Earth Stood Still") with the

appearance of u maii^romt outer
space who in.iisted the two Mex-
ican peasants stop battling over
the water hole or he would de
stroy tl»em.

Jim Conklin and Herb Hei-

man gave amusing perform-
ances as the Mexicans while
Don Harlan hammed it up as the -

spaof man.

Libroiy Gets 1st

Guafemola Book
A copy of the first book ever

piinted in Guatemala, "Expli-
catk) ApologeUca," has betn
presented to the library by
Major Robert B. tUincyman Jr.
of San Juan Capistrano.
The book is a theological work

by Father Payo de Rivera,
Bishop of Guatemala. It was
printed by Joseph de Pineda y
Ybarra in 1663.
Only two other copies are

known to be in existence.

WIN A
EUROPEAN TOUR
Albertaer Cruise — Tours

wHI take applloaflons for two
students to represent them on
eampas. M tour sales will win
them a complete EUROPEAN
TOUR.

Tke Favorlle To«r^—
days visiting England, Ger-
many, Swltaerlaad, Italy, aad
FWuiee only $t9$5 aH inchi-
slve.

"!•»• grand tour**—

67 days $1190 afl inclusive

from Now YoHc.

And Many Others.

Albertaen CHiise • Tours
611 WilaMie Blvd.

Loa Angeles 17, Calif.

MU «M8

APPLY:
Miss Vida St. Ctalr
Bureau of Ooeopatfans
AdmhUatralion Bnfdtog 172

BRUIN CLASSIFY
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One IrM^rKon

Office: KH 212A
SERVICES OFFERED

THKSira. term iwpeni. typed *t

(D17)

TTPBWRITBR8. All makes bou«lit,
•old. rented. reiMlred. &>ecial stu-

FOKSAUB

SUCCESSFUL, •sslstance In diffleult
•ad uaftofathed academic work. Re-
search. Bxpert^typinc. alao techni-
cal Germaa, French. LAtln. tutor-
mg. Rush Jobs. Ra asSM. (913)

EXPBRT electromatic typing, edit-
ing: dissertations, theses, scripts,
term papers. Library aM>roved. De-
llTery service. KX. 5-8821. <1)17)

EXPERT typing. DJusserUtioas. thes-
ea, manuscripts. 600 No. Sepwlveda
Blvd. LA «. AR 87U1. AR 96649.
Virginia Hull. <J5)

TBRM papers, theses typed profes-
sionally. "Volume cut3 iime, price.
Campus representative. West Coast
Enterprises. HQ 40405. (D17)

APABTRIEN^J' FOlt RENT
"

$80. ROOMY, nicely furnished apt.
near campus. 10604 Rochester. ARMSM after 4 p.m. (J3)

2',4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NICE-LY FURNISHED SINGLE APT.WITH VIEW. WILL ACCOMO-DATB TWO. #97.50 INCLUDING
UnLTTIKS. LAUNDRY FACILI-
TIB3. AR 96438. (J3)

*Tinv^'iS« "/K <5<>^'> OONDI".TION. lao. AR 78426. <pi7)
RUC. PSRSIAN. 11x14' WO Omly

for Al-Haik. <Di7)
USED R«miagt«a Standard type-

SS^'T;.""^'*'*' retooUt fM. AR 8-
soTO after S p.m. (D17)
AUTOMOBiyjiia tpon raijc
GOOD cheap transpsrUtion. "wH
Ghrysier &ratoga buslneas ooape.

[ CR <u68.(US. Call <D17)

Hydramatic. Very clean. Excellent
rnantoK condition. POplar CSS83

-—^ <P17)
CHEV. '49 Styllae Delwxe yellow

?2SJ;f'^JJJ't; */* <=**»• !>•««• U50.
leSTO Wellworth Ave. AR 33811.

(D17)
1949 FORD convertible, radio heat-

er, overdrive. New top. '50 Merc
engine, white walls. FR 94738.

- (D17)

POR Rii:N«r

$81.£0 ea. 3 men. Nicely furnished
apta., cottage. Near Campus. AR 7-
11B8. 1546 Cotner Ave. (D17)

BIDBRS WANTED
GOING to Denver before Xmas.
Want student to drive my 1953
Oldsmabile. References. AX 96800.

(D17)
DRIVING to Chicago Dec. 17. Re-

4 turn Jan. 3. DU 81878 evenings. Al «
Magnus. (D17)

PEBSONAL
I WANT you to teach me l%ow to
drHre with yoqr car and 1 will pay
you. 1687 Malcolm Ave. Please
mall a poateard. <J4)

I FAIL MINEAROLOGT UNLBSS
THE PERSON WHO FOUND
THE COUR^ TEXTBOOK RE-
TURNS IT TO LOST ft FOXTND
IMMEDIATELY! (D17)

BOOM ^fOB BJBNT
MEN—beautiful rooms. Five minutes

*

walk oarapiu. Quiet, warm. Work
available. Reasonable. AR M&49.
838 Westholme Ave. (J8)

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
AND ENTRANCE. Call ClUstvlew
41908 after 12 p.m. (J3)

$6. CHARMING. largre student-
'equlpped room near UCLA. Kit-
chen privileges, private entrance.
Telephone, heated. AR 953SS. (J6)

FRIENDS or FAMILY visitinjr?BHng them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable
rates. 11925 Wllshh^. (F29)

SINGLE, well-furnished room. Cook-
ing privileges. $25 month. Private
bath. KX. 59163. (J4)

HBLF WANTEP
HASHER. 6 dasrs • week. Hash 2
meals dally. Wages and meals. AJi
9»4€3. - (D17)

FEMALE student wanted who de-
sires to live near campus. Light
dutas for room, board, and salary.AR 97281. (P17)

PRIVATE room and board offered
In exchange for female, baby sit-
ting. light housekeeping. Close to
UCLA. VE 84748. (D17)

WANTED, RELIABLE 3TUDB8KT"
TO DRIVE 1951 Plymouth aedan
to New York or vickity before
January 1. References.^Tall AR 8-
4387 evenings. (J8 )

AID mother, exchange private room,
board, plus Mdary. Cultured, hap-

<D17)

APT. TO SHARE
ONE or two men to rt^are pne-
Bedroom apartment. Block from
campus. $86 plus utiUties. AR 78957

(D17)

py honnie. CR \

8AZJBSMEN. House to houM. Bx-
perleace unaacessary. Baceellent op-
portunity to earn very substantial
Income Immediately with well es-
tablished, well-rated «:gaaiaat)on.
Start work immediately. Part or
full time. Ooaamiasfcm mIMI weakly.
This Is a strongly advortised In-

^ stall - It - younself operation. We
manufacture car ports, patios.
fences, cabanas, laaata at prices
that make every bame-cwner a
prospect. Bank of AneHea Thne
Plaa. With few exceptions, you
may choose your own territory.
Please contact MtaM Harbta, Bu-
reau of oeeupatioiia. for detailed
information^

DRIVE a new ear froai DetioU to
Angeles durthg Chrlatmas
.ys. All au<Mn«Bve te^WKi-

pakl. Oall TiE 9Mm Cor iafbrMa-
tibii. . (D17)
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What changed this picture ?

: s-

r^
you ever drove up to that okt-fathioned

pump and said "Fill her up!" you'll re-

member that you got the gasoline. But that's

adl you got! /

.

the primitive fuel pump was a long

Lik« windahi«ld washiatf service.We intro^

duced the individual dean towel and special

fluid—and &rst washed jkhit car's windows all

the way around.

box OM tke pump island

—

Like ths
way down the road from the service statwn^ tfaet|uicker tomake change and save you time

modem tiroes. We know, because we ptoneened

a surprising number of the customer services

the petroleum industry has since adopted.

Lilw w»t«r and air wslls. We first sank

them on^he pump island so you could get

gasoline, water and air in one pUce.

Like famous Union **Minute Man Serv-
ioe" that, at its best, even empties the ash

trays, brushes out and dusts off your car.

Like the fnll-tinie cleaninif and painting

erews that keep Union's 4500 stations in the

West the glistening white that invites you in.

When we introduced them these were *l)onus

services." Today you take them for granted

when 3rou buy gasoline. You do because the

oil companies—in constant competition for

your business— are continually improving

their products and expanding their services.

For in America's free competitive economy,

makini Ihrngs mcreasmzly better fer the em-
tomer is the only way l# make eny pr0gre$$

jet youTsdf.

I

J

,1 M

'4

^r>^4..

u

tV.

Union Oil any \

\
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Ytmr nmimnUs art imiled. WriU: Tkt frtsideiU, Vnum Ott Lvrnpany,
t

Oil Bldg^ Lk Antilles 17, Caltfarnitu
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UCLA

Feature Page
"Old Institutions Never Die

-EDITORIAt

Still Breathing •••

(Confinued From Page I)*

was, rather, a question for all students. Some students, includ-
ing a f^w staffers, favor suppression. Most want freedom and
are ready to accept its attendant problem, responsibility.
That The Daily Bruin is a clique in which it is impossible for

a dissenter to advance is partially disprbkved by the presence
of people on "editorial board whose opinions are at wide var-

r iance with thoSe of the majority of the staff.

That it is necessary for a person to be "iron-willed" to stay
on the staff unless he is in political and cultural agreement
with the majority is also untrue. It is disproved by- the many
meek but hardworking people who have quietly moved into res-
ponsible positions and attained staff respect and affection be-
fore anybody had a chance to find out Whether they fitted the
"mold" or not. This is because nobody really cared, as long as
they were capable, amiable workmen. ^

.

These are petty matters, brought up to discredit the staff
^and draw attention away from the dictatorial nature in which
*the Administration directive was imposed. The Daily Bruin,
like any group where people are Under time pressure and take
their work seriously, has never been completely free of dissen-'
tion, nor will it be. This matter is not vitally important now.
What is important is that the fight is not over. The staff and

I shall continue to do what we consider most effective in pre-
serving UCLA's student newspaper at its best. Our effective-
ness will be restricted only by the limits of our wisdom, energy,
patience—and by the Administration directiye.

Biit staff actions and staff attitudes are not as important as
general student actions and attitudes. The students must keep
the desire for a free press alive. As long as that desire lives, The
Daily Bruin can always be restored to a strong position. If that
desire dies, there is little hope.

Martin ^ McReynolds
Editor*

Shades of Cray
. Sure we want a free press. The question is, "Can there be
freedom without responsibility?" I don't think so.

It is the nature of this responsibility that we must consider.
SLC has its ideas and pressures on it, so does the Bruin and so
does the administration. It does no good for the three groups
to stan'd glaring at each other like stubborn children.
Too many people have looked at the change in the DB consti-

tution as a black and white issue. It isn't. If we're going to
meet it squarely we've got to recognize that there are shades
of gray. We've got to work out a compromise satisfactory to
all concerned.

And I suggest this compromise should be based on a realiza-
tion of mutual goals. > C^^'uv ; .\>>-

SLC and the Bruin have the same goals. They both are work-
ing for an ^active, informed body that participates meaningfully
in all UCLA has to offer. They're both fighting student apathy.
The goal is the same. But the means are different.
•And the means should be different. SLC and the DB should

complement each other. The press should not be a house organ
for student government, nor should student government bow to
the press.

I don't think this relationship has been clear in the past.
There hasn't b6en a real attempt on a mature level to formu-
late just what SLC is driving at, or what the DB is driving at,

and to reach an effective understanding. Each has been too
jealous of its own powers, too coriscious of its separate identity.
Now both have been prodded into facing the issue by the Ad-
ministration.

I'm glad SLC didn't co-sponsor the Administrative directive.

I'm glad SLC has decided that it's more than a rubber stamp.
I'm glad it has assumed its responsibility to "clean its own
house." If ASUCLA is the house, then the students who live

in^t should be allowed to rearrange the furniture themselved.
SLC has made a stand—a weak stand maybe, but a stand any-
way—for student government.
Now let's see how SLC will follow up its stand.
I urge the SLC committee to sit down with Bruin editorial

board members, with the Administration, with members of the
journalism faculty, and -work this thing out on a mature level.

And this is evidently a feeling the majority of staff mem-
bers share, because on this very platform I was recommended
by the staff as next semester's editor.

I would like to work with SLC to achieve this freedom with
responsibility for The Daily Bruin.

i, . Fern \lctor

r . . Managing Editor

^ ''v^s*fr"j> _^A^> y^\-«/4^ X >^ '*'i»WW"'* ' ^ ''^"'
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INSTITUTIONS are like old
= -soldiers — they never die, they
only fade away.
They never die because at no

timenatd they ever live. TR&y
wfcre neVer weaned, cut their
teeth or grow Into manhood.
They never breathe or react.

Few will be overwhelmed when
we say that institutions are not
organisms.

Since The Daily Bruin is an
institution, we can apply cold,

unwavering logic and say The
DB will never die. All that may
happen is that the newsprint
on which words appear will
fade away.
Be being only an institution,

The DB can at no time have
boasted the human prerogative
of freedom. A "free newspaper"
is a misnomer. There are only
free people, free thinkers, free
talkers, free doers, free writ-
ers. The Bruin has always been
operated by these rather ex-
pendable creatures. They are
the "free' we speak of when we
say The Daily Bruin is a "free
college newspaper."

Unfortunately, this termin-
ology can never be applied to
local student government, not
because University administrat-
ors control the physical facili-

ties of student organizations,
but because the student gov-
ernors have notoriously re-

stricted themselves in their
thinking and attitudes. Govern-
ment is not free because the
people running it do not wish
to be free and do not dare to
speak out.

Despite any and all direc-
tives, The Bruin will remain
meaningful as long as people
with' the determination to ex-
press themselves freely in spite
of consequences, remain *on and
join the staff. The Bruin must
retain persons with iournaltstic

Integrity whether they will ad-

vance into editorial board posts
or not*

Chances for free expression
will be tougher with the new
directive, but they will not be
impossible as long as people
remain who want to make it

possible. The students are the
paper.

The Bruin editor has led an
intelligent campaign to have
the restrictive directive re-

moved. Council has seen fit to
act in its own waj^s by in-

terpreting a Miltonic verse to

lit Its purposes: They also

serve the Administration who
stand and wait.

As long as there are enough
people who wish to express
themselves in print, these opin-
ions will find their way intp

print. This fact will not be
dramatized, with the name of
"cause" or "crusade" but wiU
continue as part of the demo-
cratic process — if ther.e are
the people.

I

I

AI Greenstein
ri

The Sports All Gone
so NOW THEY'VE Invented

a way to take the sport out of

illegal parking. ___,?
It's suposed tobe ^one^with

a padlock-type gadget. An offi-

cer sees a car which is parked
illegally or overtime, and snap,

on goes the gadget and caught
is the errant parker.

The gadget is there on the

sidewalk, ready and waiting for

business. It is fastened to a
steel chain which^is fastened to
the sidewalk. When an officer
sees an illegally parked car, the
gadget is locked to the air
valve of one of the tires of the
offender's car, and the offend-
er is hooked.

There are two ways in which
the offender can get unhooked.
Qjie way is to get into the car,

hope for the best and drive off.

But the best won't happen. The
gadget will tear the air valve'
right out of the tube, and the
poor fellow will be stranded
with an airless tire. , .

The other way of getting un-

iiiiQH of ih« m*\%w onlynand do n«t reprasant the opinions . «t Th a TTCl iA names afa invalid bacawse thoy

Welcome to Write
To the Editor:
Growls to those students

whose complaints^ contributed
to the throttling of The Bruin
by the administration, and to
those students who often dis-
agreed with opinions expressed
in The Bruiri and yet never
wrote a dissenting article them-
selves.

These students were welcome
to express their opinions In
The Bruin. The Bruin's policy
prior to the directive was to
print any article; practically
the only limitation was 'that it

be written in reasonably good
English. If Americans are go-
ing to be lax about exercising
their rights, they should not be
surprised to find them being
taken away.
The administration felt that

students were getting a one-

sided slant on controversial is-

sues. We must convince the
administration that if full free-

dom of the press is restored to

The Bruin, we students will

see to It that all student opin-

ions will be represented. If

won't be easy to convince them
that we've wakened* up. Have
we?

Edward Marshall

Petition Peeves
To the Editor:

All initiatives circulated on
campus must have signatures
of 10 percent of the members
of the Associated Students to
be effective. Therefore, these
petitions must have the signa-
tures verified; this is done by
members of Organizations Con-
trol Board, who must check
each name with the student
card files. As chairman of OCB,
I extend a growl to the follow-
ing groups' of people:
• Those who sign their

najnes illegibly so that the

members of the Associated Stu-
dents to sign petitions; this
includes graduate students who
are not ASUCLA members.
• Those who sign fictitious

names.
• Those who invalidate the

pages by defacing the original
wording of the petitions. Stu-
dents who do not favor the
initiative can register their
disfavor by merely not sign-
ing; by nullifying an entire
page they are denying other
students the right to express
their opinions.

Sue Eggleston
OCB Chairman

hooked is to keep feeding
nickels Into the gadget until
a certain specified fine is paid.
When the gadget has eaten its

full meal, it will give a courte-
ous "<jlick," and will let Itself
be loosened from the air valve.

The gadget Is the brainchild
of a naval officer named James
Byrnes, and several Eastern
cities are contemplating its use.
If it becomes established in the
East, it will probably migrate
to the West, In true American
tradition.

What is disturbing about the
gadget, besides being impracti-
cal, is that it is too efficient.

This is very drastic efficiency.

It's like going huntifilg with a
machine gun, where the poor
beasts also don't have a chance.
The next stop in this mania
for efficiency might be the
planting of mines in patches
of grass with "Keep off the
Grass" signs.

In our present setup, Jhere is

always a sporting chance that
through some mystical stroke
of good luck we can evade the
paying of a parking ticket. Per-
haps a helpful wind will blow
the ticket away from out under
the windshield wip^r. Or per-
haps a friendly judge can be
persuaded to listen to a friend-

ly argument. But with this new
gadget, once you're hooked,
you're hooked, and damage to
the pocketbook is certain.

Another objection to the gad-
get is that many times a driv-

er might not reall26 that it Is

fastened to |iis -car, and drive
away unknowingly.

If the Universiy should i^me-
how be thinking about install-

ing these gadgets here on cam-
pus, they might keep in mind
that it is just as impractical as
it is efficient. How or from
whom would students be able

to get the supply of 40 nickels^
which would be needed to pay
the $2 parking fine? From
Capt. Nick Janise?

George Stanley

RJTURE DESIGNS

Ivan Greyhouse Concludes

Purse Changeover Marked

t,

'

. CHftlSTMAS* BELLS *

DGs and Phi Delts will celebra+e the hoUd'ay season by hokling ttieir
annual Christmas k>rnnal k>niqht at the Santa Monica Beach Club.
Ready to hop on Santa's sleiqh are (I to r) Floyd Sternberg; Liz
Lavery, John Cooper, Suzy Bousquet, Tony Rexrode and Sandy
Spraque.

BY BETTE HOENIG
TAU DELTS HOLD TWO

BIG PARTIES over the Christ-

mas holidays. ^Attending the
Christmas eve party at the
Westside Tennis Club will be
Phi Sig Gayle Spero with Al
Bunnage and AEPhi Lois Bloch
and Cal DPhiE Jeanne Jacobs
with Stu Brody and Larry
Gold. Dancing to the music of

Itaily Bruin, the -Aasociated Sludenta or the University Admintdtration;
Entered &a second-claaa matter April 19, 1946. at the postoffice at Los

Angeles, California, under the Act of March 8, 1879.

cannot be read.

Those who aUow non*

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTON AVE.

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juice, Pudoing or

Jello.

Italian Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce.

Baked Meat Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried Jumbo Shrimps with

Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Served with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of DrinL .

89^.99"

Chick Rogers at Tau Delt New
Year's Eve party at fcarolina
Pines will be SDT Lois Ziff
with Phil Brooks and Phi Sigs
Rochelle Glesby and Elaine
Conor with Al Kornblatt and
Marshall Turner.

PLENTY OF EXCITEMENT
AT THE ALPHA GAM house
Monday night with the pinnings
of Patt Sutherland and Bettsy
Evans to Sigma Pis Roger
Peters and Dave Randel.

THi^TA NANCY FLETCHER
HAS PUT ON THE PIN of
Beta Phil Long. At the same
house Nancy Kennedy and Mar-
ily Kiech revealed their engage-
ments to Frank Pike and Jack
Kirk.

BY LARRY SKALINSKY
"Purses will be the primary

subject of the design of the
future," stated Ivan Greyhouse
of Greyhouse Ltd. and by all in-

dications the changeover will
be marked.
There will be purses to match

madame's eyes, her shoes, her
car, her husband, her chang-
ing moods.

All sizes and shapes are being
constructed this year, among
them a large suitcase type
handbag in which will be a
radio, a dressing table, a small
Iron, a rear view mirror and
an automatic left turn signal.

There is another type which
is on the order of a wallet and
which will hold a comb, com-
pact, mirror, several lipsticks,

a suede brush, a hair brush, a
quick brush (for masheris), a
clothes brush, a lipstick brush,
a tooth brush, shoe polish, sev-

eral handkerchiefs, pictures of
your four children and three
husbands (past, present and
future), greeting cards to fit'

the occasion, and a -small paper
bag to carry all the stuff when
the bag splits.

Then too, there will be a
handbag with wheels on it

which will have the added fea-

ture of a built-in wall safe,

(this is optional), for women
who play the races. This model
will also allow young mothers
to take their children to the

Christmas Vacation Fashion Hints

Lists Clues to Winter Resort Wear
BY MARY SOLOW

For the lass who's a whiz at

the slalom, or the one who
likes to lounge in the lodge
with a hot drink; for the girl

who likes to lay in the sun on
the warm beach of Waikiki, or

LARGEST SELECTION OF
GAVELS IN TOWN

PRICED FROM $4.00 up

With Metal Band for
Engraving.

HERMAN BERMAN
"Your CMnpius Jeweler"

810 N. Vermont. NO 3-1422

Specializing in Awards

1955 MEXICO 1955

Study end HOLIDAY in Mexloo's oldest private summer

school. Tuition and Board ortly $235 for six delightful weeks

in spring-like climate. Fiestas and excursions. No extra

expenses.' • v"

Diligent qualified students can obtain M.A> credits and de-

gree in two summers by enrolling In two week Pre and
Post courses plus the /six week course commencing July

4t)i. Class instruction is 8-12, 3-4. Conversational private

tutoring 4-7< Saturdays and Sundays reserved for sight

seeing and amusements. .

Mexican Air Lines and Railroads are very reasonable,

roads are excellent.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MEXICO, LEIARN SfPANISH,

AND enjoy' YOURSELF, TfflS IS YOUR SCHOOL

F«; P^rtlcuUr. wrHai CLARKE >^SE. P.O. Bo« 423.

Palo AHo. ar Tel. DA 2.7553

go horseback riding before sun-
rise gn the desert—smart wom-
en everywhere are beginning
to think of outfitting them-
selves for winter resort wear.
Bright days in the clear, in-

vigorating desert air, cool
nights under a high, starry
sky, relaxation — this is what
the wide, sunny spaces of Cali-

fornia and Arizona have to of-

fer to vacationers after Nov-
ember.

Atmosphere on most of the
ranches and inns in this area
is very informal, and the vaca-
tioner will spend much of her
time in Levis, shorts and bath-
ing suits. Plenty of fresh crisp
cottons will be needed to change
Into, especially in the desert.

Statistically, 'Arizona has been
shown to be the country's most
C9nsistantly sunny spot Cities,
as Phoenix or Tucson, can be
reached from California by
driving by way of the Grand
Canyon, the Petrified Forest or
further across the border into
Mexico.

Mountain Slopes
With the first crisp tang in

the autumn air, sportsmen and
women begin looking toward
the mountain slopes of Big Bear
and Mammouth.
For the skier, a more special-

ized wardrobe is required. Sklis
and other equipment, however,
can be rented at most resorts.

Hand-embroidered French
bat-wing sweaters, bright as
the mountain slopes at which
they will be sported, are in

contrast to Swedish sweaters,
decorated with gently muted
and unusual colors and unusual
knitting stitches.

After-Sld Wear
For atter-sM wear, new pop-

ularity, has been predicted for.

slacks—full length, three quar-
ter length or toreador styles.

Many vacationers have set .

their sites on Mexico City for
their vacibtion. Dress there is

Informal and the temperature
is warpn, with the e^cceptlon of
tnc nights, it wnicn time wool
dresses or a suit plus a coat

is needed.

beauty shop with them.
An especially new feature in

brie design will, cause a remin*
'

isence of the 20's, (the 1620's).

Thi6 model will^ in the shape
of a laundry bag gone wild. No
shoulder straps;^you just carry
it over your shoulders. This
will allow madame to carry her
groceries, a change of wear, an
extra hat in case someone
shows up with a hat just Uke
hers. A matching shawl and
sneakers may be purchased
with the purse.

Among the varied selection

from which one can choose
wiU be the money belt. Lipstick

mirror and compact will fit into

holsters attached. This model
can be bought in silver, black,

pinto and roan and is manufac-
tured only by Rogers and Cas-

sidy.

Another choice morsel has
been designed by Derriere. This
model folds up into a skirt,

folds out into a card table, may
be used as a bed blanket.

ucLa
'' '^ ^

-r-V*-'^''
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SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI
Pi Phi Sandy Swartzel was crowned the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
for 1954. She is pictured with her two attendants (I) Tri Delt Marilyn
Johnson and Kappa Janet Sewai^d. Sweetheart Dance Chairnnan
Johnny Mailer is' holding the Sweetheart Trophy.

JUST UNPACKED A HUGE SHIPMENT
CHARCOAL GREY FLANNEL

SUITS
This season's most popular model—"Windsor*'
. . . narrow lapels . . . flap pockets . . . center

vent.

$JQ50
Our former $95 values . SALE PRICE"•#

SPORT COATS
CHARCOAL TONES IN BROWN, GREY, BLUE

Our former values to %5S .

-SALE PRICE mi
... .r

- "

CHARCOAL GREY FLANNEL

SLACKS
$1596Our former $25 values . SALE PRICE

HAMMER & SON
^EiTWCOD S O'.DESr AND FINEST M£N S STO« OUR 3CTH YEAR

1001 RDHYTniJ A\/r urrcTUf/\/\p^ wii I «^.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Two Musicol Films Show Paradox
In New^ Entertaining Screen Fare
by fohnny nehon

__ BEING EXHIBITED this cur-

rent Iftoiiday season are two
films which display a curious
paradox. In one of them, f top-

notch dramatic actor scores a
smash hit in a ma«ca]; in the
other, a legendary musical star
makes a hauntingly menuMrable
impression in an intensely dra-

matic role.

Jose Ferrer springs with
amazing agility from his mt<Nne

aerioiiB effoo'ts m "Cyrano" and

"Moulin Rouge" to the role ot

Sigmund Romberg in MGM's
new musical, "Deep in My
Heart," which opens officially

for local audiences on Christ-
mas Eve.

As the multi-talented com-
poser of some of Anwrics's
most endurable popular music,
Ferrer exhibits a tour-de-force

of uninhibited showmanship
the likes ol whi *h iv^v^n't beep
seen oi| the acrccB since James
Cagney roo^M^ted through the

FLT TO NBW TOH ON A DCib
V ••.•• EACH WAY -

RONA TRAVEL BUREAU, INC
Tra'rel

S4SS West Sixth SI. WC 2-2111

Pmwtnonmn^ Wove
CREME OIL COLD WAVE

Oft MACHINELESS

ALL WORK eUARAKTEED

I

No Ammonia - No Botox

BOG. $ilJBti VAI.1TEL Jo^OU

'S BEAUTY SALON
IM07 KINftOSS

from Sears Westwbad
AR«.95at

cJLia SlSaroera. ^6 •»

rote of George M. Cohan in
"Yanlcee Doodle Dandy."
^ Backed up by an entourage
of MGM musical conaedy stars
in the successful tradition of
"Words and Music." Ferrer
makes the role of Composer
Romberg live, breathe, and lit-

erally puts the audience in
stitches throughout the lengthy
two hour and ten minute^ ruft-

ning time of "Deep in My
Heart."

-^ One-Man Show
Aside from Ferrer, it is pos-

srble to shtgle out such high-
lights in the Romberg fihn as
Helm Ttaubel's warm and sin-

cere screen debut Ann Miller's

das^ng flapper number, and
Cyd Charisse's sensuous inter*

pretation of a scene from "The
Des^ Song."

Fwrcaful Aciapi-atton
Far from the realm of light-

hearted musical comedy, and
yet ctiriously dealing with its

leas glamorous aspects, is Par-
luDaounfs forceful adaptation
ol Clifford Odets' play "The
Country GlrL" This time It's

Misicai star Bing Crosby who
.changes pace to furnish a fine-

ly sensitive portrayal as the
fad&ng and guOt-ridden prota-

gonist of Odets' somewhat em-
bittered play.

In a role that wiU undoubted-

ly surprise and ^ock his more
naive followers, Crosby gives a

comp^ing perforraance as the

aging musical comeiystar* . hos^

pathetic addiction to the bottle

and obsessive guilt almost cause
his complete disintegration.

Backed up as he is by such
superb company as Grace Kelly

and William HoMen, It la eircn

more startling that Crosby
manages to maintain such dra-

matic heights. Miss KeBy, in

particular, gets hn* finest rc^
to ^te in what has already

been a moat memMraUe year
for this new dramatic actress.

A rich musical and a com-
pelling Human drama, coupled
with acting surprises and
switches, add up to entertain-

ing screen fare. "Deep in My
Heart" and "The Country Girl"

rank among the seasim's best

offer\ng^ •4>qfl^ the year's best-

GUEST iALLEftlNA
Tamara Toumanova appaars with

iHa London Festival Ballet which
opant Dec. 25 at tka Shrtna AucL
IncWad on the program mm
HmtM Lander's/'Nm^;* **£».

meralda,** faatunag tna music d
Cesare Pwgfw, ^^or Stravifidhr**

"Petrouchka" and Joseph Hor-

I iiiii

'
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NewMusk Group to Launch

Concert Program With Bach

LEE KONITZ
MO covia

HO AOMISSIOM
QUARTETTE

aowMSEAT >iw4aa wiumm
JAZZ StSSIONS

S«»nd*y from 3 p, i

32M W. tk St. TIBBAhlV f*t tim FI^E MARKING
rCor. Norm«ndi«) 9§rrM,W%t \»1.WV qu. 2520* ^^__

*M slarfed Smoking camels
IQ. yea^s ago. I'v/e iimd many

other braiods, buf my cJioice

aliv/^iVs is Cahnel. Mo other b^ahd,

is SO miW^yef so rioMa^+inq.'

'

UkVNCWKiG ITS ACTIVI-
TIES at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 29, in Royce Hall Auditor-
ium is a new musical organiza-
tion, the Los Angeles Choral
Music Assn.

First in the presentation of
a series of three concerts by
tlie organization is the Roger

Wagner Chu>ral and Orciiestra,
to be given at this thne.
Roger Wagner will conduct

his choristers and'^n orchestra
in a performance of the Bach
B Minor Mass.
~ As soloists* Wagner has sel-

ected Marilyn Home, soprano,
who sings for Dorthy Darv
dridge in the film "Carmen
Jones;" Carol PM-ter, contral-
to; Richard Johnson, tenor, and
Hai-ve Presnell, baritone.

Sung in the original Latin
text, the Bach worlc is high-
lighlcd by arias as the "Agnus
Dei" for contralto and the "Et
in Sfrfritum Sanctum" for bass.

• • • AND HOW IT STARTED. Fred Birmingham says:

I've wanted to be »n editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazme
at age 8. After being ^n editor ol the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart)m

I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
J-

the editorship — after struggling as a newsmagazine cub,Npartoon and
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor." •"

BorroK or Eaquir* Magazuw

STAKT .

SMOKING
CKMELS
YOURSELF!

Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness

Test. Smoke
only Camels
for 30 days!

.

•

-..

*

••

X .
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Woodenmen Set for Big
North and East Contests
BY AVRUM DANSKY

tlCLA puts Jta three game
bai^etball winning ^reak' on
the line tonight and tomorrow
when they renew hostilities

with Santa Clara and USF in

San Francisoo's Cow Palace.

The %\iins tangle with Bob
Ferrick's Bronooa tonight at

7:30 p.ni. with USF and Oregon
State meeting in the second
^ame of ti>e doubleiieader.

^*Tbmorrow evening, the teams
switch opponents and the
Bruins will face USF and Bill

Rusaell, again at 7:30 p.m.
Although Santa Clara does

not figure to offer the Bruins
too much trouble even in their
part of the state. USF is « dif-

ferent story. * '.

With Rassell hitting 15 points,
gathering in 15 rebounds and
being a pest on defense, the
Dons were in last Saturday's
game right down to the final

minutes of play.

Only a splendid team defen-
sive effort and the spectacular
shooting of John Moore avert-

.•-'•
Bnibabes Journey Northward

For Santa Barbara JC Cksh--
BY JBRBY MEASBR

Shooting for their third bon-

secutive victory, UCLA's frosh
basketballers travel to Santa
Barbara tomorrow to play an
unknown Santa Barbara JC
team.

The squad leaves by bus frpm
the Bruin gym at 4 p.*i. and
will return that evening follow-

ing the game which is schedul-

ed to begin at 8 p.m.

The Brubal>es know absolute-

ly nothing about Santa Barbara.

It isnt even known if they will

face a full team when they take

the court.

Nevertheless the Brubabes go
forth with vengence in their

eyes as they aim for their third

victory in a row after a first

game setback at the hands of

LACC. The. free throw difficul-

ty the freshmwi have been hav-

All-Star Games

Await Gridders
It's true that the Bruin foot-

ball team is n6t playing in any
post-season football gSLiae, but

the Westwood Campus will be
well represented in AU-Star

contests throughout the nation.

Three of Red Sanders' well-

trained athletes travel up to

San Francisco for the most
famous of all star-studded

clashes, the Shrine East-West

game. Tackle Ellena. Guards
Sam Boghosian and Jim Sals-

bury will perform In the line

against the East's best in the

charity game.

After the Shrine game in the

Bay City Jan- 1, Ellena and
Salsbury join Primo Villan-

ueva for a vacation battle in

Hawaii's Hula Bo^lpn Jan. 8.

The Hula Bowl pifiT some of

the nation's stars against the

Island's best.

Big Joe Ray wings his way
across the country to show his

talent in the Senior Bowl in

Mobile, Alabama, on Jan. 8.

The Bruin's blocking terror

Bob Long and Bob Heydenfeldt,

UCLA's potent punter, will

spend their vacation in Miami,

Florida, preparing for the
Shrine North-South game. The
Bruin ends will play for the

North team on Christmas day.

Of the twelve Seniors who
ended their college careers in

the SC game on Nov. 20, seven

are carrying the Blue-and-Gold

banner hi All-Star games.

Maybe the Rose .Bowl Isn't

everything!

ing may no longer be present
Saturday night. '

Quite a bit of time this week
has been spent at the free
tiicx>w line. Each player takes
50 tosses from the charity line

a night, and after three days
of practice this week Jerry
Moore, Marty Shapiro, Billy

Mills and Rafer Johnson have
been the hot shots. It is parti-

cularly encouraging to see

Johnson hitting at an average
of 43 for 50 as he has l)een the

biggest offender when it comes
to missing free throws in the

games.

Brubabes Ready to Roll

The way things have been

shaping up this week the Bru-

babes should really be ready to

roll with race horse basketball

against Santa Barbara. Add the

stressed work on the fast break

in practice plus two hours sit-

ting on a bus and you have a

ball club that is certainly ready

to run.

Only one change has l)een

made in the starting lineup.

After his sparkling play against

Pasadena and g o o ^ work In

practice Jim Reser has won a

starting forward spot. Al Bail-

ey. Dick Skaer. Art Hutchins

and Johnson round out the

starting five.

Only one coach will accom-

pany the team. Assistant Coach
John Mataluch is ujJ^ north

scouting Stanford and Color-

ado for Coach Wooden so Deane
Richardson witl be the lone ad-

visor on Saturday.
The traveling squad iiidudes

Bailey, Lathon Brewer, Jerry
Friedamn, Hutchins, .Johnson,

Mills. Moore. Fred Nesbitt,

Reser, Skaer, Dob Thompson
and Roger Todd, Coach Rich-

ardson, Managers Sandy Bres-

ler and Chuck Fenton and
Trainer Don Vick.

Trobabes Next
No scheduled practice is in

store for the team during

Christmas vacation but there is

little doubt that the boys will

lay off as they play the strong

use Trobabes the fu^t Friday

after vacation.

Latest New York line has

use a prohibitive 19 point fiiv-

orite over the scrappy locals

and if the boys get out al con-

dition during vacation their fate

is indeed bad as the Trobabes
have only lost one game this

year, that being to strong Loy-
ola.

No one is wonying about
use as yet; first things first

you know. So it's off to Santa
Barbara for the bounding Bru-
babes in quest of victory num-
ber three.

smrs RESTAURANT
ITALIAN

Dinner— 75c and up
FEATURING:
Cfifcken Cacciafora . Vea/ Sca/Zopine— Pizici

ed^a Hi^ilh defeat
In their home town with a

friendly crowd USF figures to
be even tougher and the Bruins
must be at their best or suf-

fer a loss.

These two contests are ,ffr\\y

ttte beginning of a rough
Christmas vacatk>n schedule,
clintaxed by the club's appear-
ance in the Madison Square
Garden Holiday Festival Taum-
ament.

Open Against N iagara
Coach John Wooden's twys

have to face a toughie in the
opening round of the tourna-
ment in Niagara.
Although Captahi Larry^os-

tello and Bo Eliles have gradu-
ated, the Purple Eagtes still

have the ingredients of a top-
flight chib.

Paced by Center Ed Fleming
and Forward CharHe Hoxie,
Niagara is 4-1 so.far this sea-
son, with the ^ly loss being
suffeited against La Salle, 76-75,

in overtime.
And speaking of La Salle,

this ^ th^ team that tite Bruins
must meet if they get by Nia-
gara.

That is to say, the Bruins
will face La Salle if the Ex-
plorers also get by their first

round game against Syracwise.
La Salle is the defendkig

NCAA champion
. and possesses

the nation's greatest college
ballplayer, Tom Gk>la. -

May Face Toas Gola
Gola, an All-American adlec-

tion for the past two seasons,
is an amazing rebounder, a fine
shot and an outstanding floor
player.

AiMig with Gola. La Salle
has returning two outstanding
outside shooters of last year's
NCAA final game. Charlie Sing-
ley and Frank Blatcher, and a
V e r Ya> promising sof^oraore,
Alonao Lewis.
The Bruins had the doubtful

pleasure of meeting La Salle

last- year in the first round of

the Kentucky Invitational Tour-
nament.
Although Don Bragg held

Gola to seven points in the

first half, the La Salle star

broke loose in the final half

for 16 more as the Explorers
.won out, 62-53. ,

UCLA will leave for New
York on Christmas night. A
victory in the first round would
insure the team of playing all

4hree n»^hts of the tourney.

Even kf«the Bruins fcjse their

opening game, they will play

Dec. 29 against the loser of the

La SaUe-Syracuse game in a
consolatiiin tilt

Phi Psi's Smash

Zendas for Title

Phi Kcippa Psl yesterday laid

claim po the All-U volleyball

title which they captured Wed-
nesday as a result of their 15-8,

15-10 victory over the Independ-
ent chami>, Zendas.

As they had in the fraternity
playoff, Strat Whiting and Al
Rabalais again combined their
efforts from their spike posts to
lead the Phi Psis to t*>e crown.
Others menibers of this cham-
pioir team are John Tiern^y,
Joe Blatchford, Tom Reed, Jim
Wylie, and Joe Kollna.

Kappa Sigma took third place
honors after • defeating Zeta
Beta Tau, another runner-up.
In the Independents Tortfeasors
picked up the third place berth
where Neanrmm <Jltlb forfeited.

942 WORDS
A MINUTE
• Successful work in college
often depends on how well and
efficiently you read. If y<m read
slowly and must re-read every-
thing three or four times "to
get it" you realize how much
tinae and effort you waste in

studying.

Ellen Perlstein, a junior, re-

cently finished our course in

rapid reading. She started out
at 282 words per minute. When
she finished the .course, she read
easily at 942 words per minute.

For a demonstratMMfi or infor-

mation call today.
Tke Institute of

BETTER READINO
6112 1/2 WUshire Blvd. (Falrfaix)

4:60 - ^.-00 f.%A, Saturday Morn.
WE l-OIOI

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
aO BARBERS

No Tipping Necenary

WELCOMES UOA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Westwood

latin Continental
It's lightweight! Sharp 'low-sweep" styKng straight fr«m

Europe's "Ploygrounds." AM leother soJcs. Newest, smorftst,

sharpest color selection: Charcoal Teakwood, Block, Powdtr
Blue, Charcoal Brown, Palomino, Rust, Navy ami Royd Btwe.

OPEN NIGHTLY
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
4327 Hollywood Blvd. t Prices

/«i/ 100 f*e$ from cmmpus gale

9iv« him the most wanted gift of all

* A BftUSSEU'S GIFT CERTIFICATE

for the 91ft of his own choosing>•-•'' • *' »

Our Own Make Quality Suits, from , . .

Our Distiu€tiv€ Sports Jackets, from • . .

Our Superb Oxford Cloth Shirts, from ,

Our Luxurious Flannel Slacks, from , ,

Our Imported Cotton Sports Shirts, from , . . f6S5
Our 40% Cashmere Sweaters, from, , , $10.93

Gift ccnificates may be made for any anouac ^

.

widi 00 worry about size, color or p^feretice

r'i 'I

Yost Owe it to Yottrself to

GET MORE FOR YOUR MOSEY AT

II5I3W. PICX^BLVD. ::

(S. Blocks West of SepolTedA)
AR 7-S737

t

bGET MORE FOl

UNIVERSITY nOffC fOR MB!

*940 Wtstwood Blvd. • Westwood Villa«i • IR. I4m
Efwwiwtt Until Chrltmiw r

>— A^
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I WANT A FALL!

Judoist Subdues Wife, Son
At Demonstration of Throws

BY MARY LOU BENSON
In a demonstration before the Judo Club Wed-

nesday afternoon Mr. Russell, instructor, sub-
dued in rapid succession Mrs. Russell, his wile,
and his eight-year-old son. Buddy.
They then proceeded to throw him over their

shoulders and flatten Ji^m out. ^_ .

All this took place at the second meeting of
the newly-formed University Judo Club which
featured a demonstration of falls and defensive
throws. The demonstrators wore a costume called
a judogi, which consists of loosely-flowing Whit*'
trousers ending just below the knee and a but-
tonless jacket held together by a wide belt knot-

^

ted in front. ' .'.„. ,^' '. .,

'

At one point in the demonstration, Mrs. Rus-

Noon Concert in Royce jHlqll

To Feature Yule Singing
Today's noon concert in Royce

Hall Auditorium will feature
community Christmas singing
led by Dean Edwin A. Lee and
Raymond Moremen!^ with Laur;
ence Petran as organist.

Included in the program will

be songs by fifth and sixth

grade children from University
Elementary School and a 75
piece orchestra from the school
will play under the direction of
Marjorie Kluth.

From 11 a.m. to noon the
A Cappella Choir, Glee Club

, arfd Chorus and others who
wish to join -them will walk

Crosby Orchestra

Tb Be Featured

At Newman Ball
Bob Crosby's Orchestra will

play at the Newman Club Holly
Ball to be held from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. tomorrow at the Holly-
wood Knickerbocker Hotel.

Designed primarily to acquire
funds to send to Mother Teresa
of India, the Charity Ball will

cap the semester activities - for
the club.

Diane Donoghue, a n>ember
of Project India 1953, inspired
the Newman Club to adopt
Mother Teresa as their charity
project.

The crowning of the Holly
Queen and a special presenta-

tion to Chaplain Reverend Earl
Jarrett are added attractions of

the dance.
Donations are $3 per couple

and may be obtained at 840
Hilgard Ave. or at the Knick-
erbocker Hotel on the night of

the dance.

Alpha

I House, Cosmos,

Mu Gamma
Announce Party

International House, Cosmos
and Alpha Mu Gamma will an-
nounce plans for the Christmas'
vacation at a joint Christmas
party at 7:30 tonight ab574 Hil-
gard Ave.

Trips to Snow Valley, Big
Bear, the desert and a sailing
party t?o Balboa are on the
schedule. '

Social dancing, games and
caroling are on the program for
tonight anil members of the or-

ganizations can bring their
friends.

Refreshments will be served
and students are ^sked by Mar-
tin Neilson, chairman of the
event, to bring cookies:

Yearbooks Available

At KH Or From Reps
SoiCams »re available at

the KH Ticket Office or from
fraternity, sorority or living

grroup reps. The price of the
19M yearbook is Iff, and
damn paymantg of $8 will ba

—

aoofepted.

around the campus singing
Christmas carols.

Immediately before noon, a
brass ensemble directed by Dav-
id Bask^rville will play carols
from the Royce Hall Tower.

sell, a young, attractive, demure-looking wom-
an, broke a half-nelson placed upon her by her
affectionate husband, threw him over her shoul-
ders and landed him flat on his back. -

About 35 people attended the demonstration,
five of them girls.

- Most of Russells' actions were accompanied
by various combinations of shrieks, groans,
cries and loud slappings of the mat with his
hands. ,

^ Buddy Russell, slight as he is, and he is slight,
is nobody to tangle with in an alley; dark, light,
,or otherwise. He threw his father over his
shoulder and decapacitated him.
The Judo Club is still in the embyronic stage

and its constitution and budget have not yet
been approved.

Thfe club hopes to have ifs
first practice sessions after
Christmas, and meets tenta-
tively at 3 and 4 p.m. Wednes-
day, Jan. 5. The place has not
yet been decided upon, v" ^ ,

Undeveloped weaklings, if

you are afraid to wear a bath-
ing suit, if y>ou are tired of be-
ing made fun of because of
•small stature and flabby mus-
cles, the Judo Club awaits you.

I-Hbuse To Hold
Carol Sing Party
International |iouse will spon-

sor a 'Christn>#s "Carol singing
party for forfjlgn students at
6 p.m. next Wednesday.

The party will form at the

Friends' Center, 826 Levering

Ave., and will go to the County
General Hospital to sing to pa-

tients.

i>»zh^Amcms
Alio

" KlNGDOis^^TTtHE
~^

WATERS"

FOR 3 WEEKENDS ONLY
Doc. 17, 18, 19

Dec. 24. 25. 26

Dec. 31 . Jan. 1 . 2,

MAYNARD
THEATRE
2488 W. WASHINGTON

RE 2-7272

Europe <- Africa

80 Days - 20 Countrios
*

The moment school Is out aext
June, some of my former stu-

dents and I will hop a plane

to New York, then to London,
arriving: June 21. We will fly

home September 9. This Mill

srlve us 80 full days. We'll

spend a week in London and
Paris, and visit every country
from Ireland to Yugoslavia,

and from Scandinavia to Sic-

ily and Africa. We will go high
in the Alps, take a Rhine
steamer, etc. No luxuries and
no lectures. This way we cAn
cut the cost to $1295 all ex-

penses from Los Angeles, or
$1140 from New York. I have
room for a few U.C.L.A. st^

dents to join us. This price is

the lowest you'll find for a
trip to really see Europe the
way we will. If you've got it,

write: ^.':~7

JohnWhittier
255 Sequoia Drive
Pasadena 2, Calif.

Listening In

(RoKgious Advertisement)

On Campus
FRESHMAN CX>UNCIL
Today is the last day for coun-
cil members to have their

SoCam pictures taken at Man-
ning Studio, KH 500.

NSA -

All^ foreign students may still

get applications in KH 309 for
the tour of California between
semesters.

WELFARE BOARD
COUNCIL FOR STUDENT
UNITY—General business meet-
ing at 3 p.m. Monday, Jan. 3 in
RH 148.

4 p.m. today in

Non-members in-

WGYRA
Meeting at

Engr. 4161.

vited.

Off Campus
IZFA-SZO
Meet at 8 p.m. Sunday at 5870
W. Olympic Blvd., Room 213.

Prof. Simon Halkin will speak
on "Higher Education and Stu-
dent Life in Israel." There will

* be no admission charge.*
NEWMAN CLUB
Meet to decorate for Holly Ball
all day tx)day at 840 Hilgard
Ave. Members and friends go
to Hollywood Knickerbocker
Hotel to decorate.

IZFA - SZO
- GENERAL MEETING

AT THE WESTSIDE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

5870 WEST OLYMfIC BLVD.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 19 — 8 P.M.

Guest Speaker: PROF. SIMON HALKIN

Of the Hebrew University (Jerusalem) and UCLA

Topic: "Higher Education and Student Life in Israel'

MUSIC • REFRESHMENTS DANCING

PARK FREE - SHOP MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT THROUGH DECEMBER 231
.^

Ask
About

l>«smond's

Month

Budgot Plan

Give him an ARROW ^

''CONTINENTAL" CHRISTMAS!

These ^Leisure Shirts catch the sparkle

of Continental styling— hint of the carefree

life on the Riviera of his dreams. Practical,

too, in Sanforset (machine washable) rayon in

high fashion colors. S-ML-XL

Venetian Continental, "Stallion" motif

in red embroidery on white shirt,

canary on white, pink on navy.

Cannes Continental, clever "Cuff Link"

. embroidery on flap concealing cuff

buttons — repeated on collar. Pink and

blue on sky blue, white and sky blue on

tan, white and black on yellow.

*''
' • - •

5*95 each

-N^

-v-"^ I

m

DESMOND'S
S T B I C T I

V I U H C A f O P M I A

616 S. Broadway, 7th & Hope-MA. 5-7484 or ZL 1111 Crenshaw & Stocker-MA. 5-7484 or OR. 7-2181 • 5500

Wilshire^WE. 1101 or ZL 7101 • Westwood-BR. IM142' Long'B<acli-7.MS1 . Pulm «t|>rinp-^y> .
ff,t Y«itf »Clnn»Plrt»
V

1 L«Aj*mt'l T, IWBV.U^-M— U.J,it> I
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Cliancelfor Allen turns uown
Petitions From3004Students

For Repealof Bruin Directive

s Ship New Budget
Capital for State Nod

Chancellor Raymond B. AI-

l^ last week turned down a
petition signed by 3004 stud-

ents asking that the Adminis-
tration directive changing The
Daily Bruin be rescinded.

The petition was circulated

on campus during the week be-

fore the directive went into et^

feet on Thursday, Dec. 16.

• Signed petitions were for-

warded to Chancellor Allen

Dec. 21 with an explanatory let-

ter by Martin McReynolds,

.

Daily Bruin editor.

The Chancellor's reply, in a
letter to McReynolds dated
Dec. 29, refused any change in

#^.the. (liiCltfl^ "wntil and unless

m^mk:—

changes are proposed by Stud-

ent Legislative Council which
are acceptable to *the Univer-
sity," The text of the letter is

as follows:

"Dear Martin:

This letter will acknowledge
receipt of your letter of Dec-

ember 21 and the petition en-

titled ^'Petition for a Free Daily

Bruin." In comment I may say

that the petition Is indicative

of the great effort the Bruin
staff has expended in interest-

(continued on Page 8)

The budget approved by the Regents at their

meeting on this campus Friday, Dec. 17, asks

the State to provide almost $51% million for

the operation of all eight campuses of the Uni-

versity during the next fiscal year. ,

The budget estimates total expenditures for

the year at almost $83% million, the balance

being provided for by student fees, auxiliary

enterprises, endowments, donations, allocations

from federal appropriations and contracts.

If the State Legislature appropriates the sum
requested, the University will be able to do lit-

tle more, except In Its two Medical Centers,

than to mark time for the next fiscal year.

This Is caused by the Increase In student en-

rollment predicted by State authorities wiiiif^Vi
will result In 34,138 students during the cur- ^^i^jfe,
rent year, and 36,651 in 1955-56, as compared to ^J^^fefeft"

last year's 32,518. olTtWo

Hot Ball

•••* ,«'-

Intetvlewjs for positions on
the executive committee for the

Dublin Ball are beifig held from
2 to .4:30 pjil» ,todify and 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in KH
401.

Committee chairmanships
still open include publicity, con-

test and poster committee chair-

men, according to Dance Co-
Chairman Bill Spivak and Val
Burke.

Originally the freshman and
sophomore classes held their

dances independently, but the

combined All-U dance was so

successful in 1953 that it has
been continued since then, said

Spivak.
Dress for the traditional

dance is semi-formal.
Membership cards for the

freshmen and sophomore class-

es admit the holder free to the

dance.

Councilers Select Drasnin
To Head '55 Bruin Staff

The maior portion of the Increase in the new
budget over last year's budget will go to the

budgets for the Medical Centers in Los Angeles
and San Francisco, to provide student health

services here comparable to those at Berkeley,

to finance, under established personnel policies

of the Regents and the State, promotions and
^erit Increases for both academic and nonaca-^^
demlc staffs.

f ft-esU^ent of the University Robert Gordon
s^lT)vll«6|h*fedrthat he did not wish to estab-

lish a preceffwitr^ VlocatinMiJp^liey to newly
established departm«uTG^J2^l^lces, while leav-

Iwg^siqg^ab^lsl^d yljytments as they are.>

"rn addltloMjI^offerlng to the top 20 percent
of high scht^y^raduat^s £y^«|||ucatlon equal

t to be 9]||^^ aliTOOSt anywhere," he
UrilTQi^^Vrovldes seryi^s j|^

tens
each year,

ithese mani*
tow £^fVi<^0!*^t^ budget rec-

o||Jbi#ffaed for 1955-56 is an
economy budget in the strictest

sense of the word, and many
desirable increases, postponed
in the making of it, will in-

evitably have to be met in 1956-

57 and succeeding years."

The Regents also discussed

the construction of the PA'sI-

dence Hall for this campus. It

has now been decided to split

the hJill originally proposed—to

house 800 men on the west side

of campus, and to put a wo-
men's extension on Hershey
Hall.

BY STEVE WAYNE
Irv Drasnin is The Dally

Bruin editor for Spring, 1955.

Approved by Student Legisla-

tive Council at a meeting Fri-

day, Dec. 17, 1954, Drasnin was
the first choice of the two-man
screening board which review-

ed the two candidates for next
semester's DB editor.

Council, at the 4 p.m. meet-
ing, received the choice of the

board composed of ASUCLA

Loyalty Oath Profs

Get Severance Pay
Five University professors

who resigned from the faculty

as a result of the loyalty oath

controversy and sued for sever-

ance pay were recently award-

ed $32,870.12 in settlement by
the Regents.

The settlement Included full

severance pay plus Interest and
court costs, announced Attor-

ney Stanley A. Welgel In San
Francisco.
But 16 other faculty mem-

bers, discharged over the oath

controversy but later reinstated

when the State Supreme Court

Frosh Councilers

Commence Drive
Freshman Council member-

ship drive opens today and will

continue until the ertd of the

week.

Council cards, priced at $150

each, are on sale at the KH
Cashier's Office. They can also

be obtained from frosh council

representatives.
. Council cards entitle holders

-to a bid to the Dublin Ball. A
meeting of the membership
committee is scheduled forT 3

p.m. today Itfthe KH- Faculty

Men's Lounge.
Any freshman interested in

selling membership cards or in

working on the committee may
attend.

ruled the oath unlawful, still

have suits pending for $261,-

391.33 In back pay.

Professor Edward C. Tolman,
a spokesman for the 16, said

"no settlement overtures" have
been extended to them by the

Regents.

Welgel said that, In view of

the settlement, the suits of the

five professors will be with-

drawn.
The suit of the, other 16, he

declared, will remain.

Inclined among the five re-

cipients of the settlement, to-

gether with their present posi-

tion and the amount they re-

ceived are:

Ernest H. Kantorowicz, pro-

fessor of history at the Insti-

tution for Advanced Study,

Princeton, N.J., $8864.63. .. ,

Ludwig Edelstein, professor

of physics at Carnegie Institute

of Technology, Pittsburg, Pa.,

$5576.85.
Brewster Rogerson, professor

of English at Kansas State Col-

lege, Manhattan, Kan., $5460.51.

Edwin C. Fussell, professor

of English at Pomona CcHlege,

Claremont, Calif., $4781,79.

P*resident Skip Byrne and Dean
of Students Milton E. Hahn.

Then the legislative body inter-

viewed the two candidates.

Fern Victor, DB managing edi-

tor, and Drasnin, present Men's
rep.

On Thursday, Dec. 16, the
:.* two candidates
were Inter-
viewed by a
special inter-
viewlng board
established by
Byrne. This
board was
composed o f

Women's Rep
Joyce Clasen,

DRASNIN All-U Rep Ber,-

nle Net)enzahl and Byrne.

The Interviewing board rec-

ommended, unofficially, to

Byrne and Hahn that Drasnin
be first choice for the editor

post.

Drasnin was The Dally Bruin
sports editor In the Spring of

1953. He has also held the posi-

tions of night, desk and sports
night editor on The Bruin.

For the past two semesters,
Drasnin has continued to write
sports for The DB. He has also

been copy boy for a year with

the now-defunct Daily News.

The new DB editor has not

as yet appointed his editorial

board for next semester. He is

expected to do so this week.
His appointments must be

approved by Byrne and an Ad-
ministration representative be-

fore going to SLC for final ap-

proval.

Signups Accepted Now
For DB Editorial Jobs

SIgnupcs f<H> editorial posi-

tions for Vhe Spring '55

Daily Bruin will be taken all

day today in the vice-presi*

dent's office, KH 204B.
Positions are available In

every editorial board capac-
ity.

Interviews will be conduct-

ed this we«k.

NEWSPAPER METHODS

Journalism
By Belgian

Studied
Student

A 23-year-old foreign student

who already holds degrees In

both law and journalism from

the Free University of Brus-

sels, Belgium, has enrolled on

campus in the graduate depart-

ment of journalism in order to

learn American newspaper

methods.

He is Fernand Leklme, a

young Belgian, who at the age

of 10 defied the German occu-

pation by publishing a type-
written newspaper filled with

C of C Chooses

As One of Top

Chem Prof

Young Men
Dr. Donald J. Cram, associate

professor of chemistry, was sel-

ected as one of the State's five

"outstanding young men of

1954."

The choice was made by the

California Junior Chamber of

Commerce on Tuesday.
Cram received the California

UCLA Business Manager
Dies During Yule Vacation
tjriiverslty Business Manager and Assistant Secretary to the

Regents. George F. Taylor collapsed and died at the age of 59

over the hoUday vacation.
. . „ . . ,

Taylor died suddenly on Dec. 21 in Reiss Restaurant in

Beverly Hills. He had Just finished addressing Christmas cards

and had gone to the restaurant for a late snack. Before leaving

the restaurant he collapsed and passed away at 10:55 p.m.

He had been active at UCLA on the day of his death and

associates said that he had been in good health.

•Taylor's death Is a great and saddening shock to all of us,"

said Chancellor Raymond B. Allen. "He handled with great skill

a complex And difficult Job during World War Hand the post-

war period when the campus was going through many changes."

Taylor was bom In NevadA City, Callfoiiila. uii Oct T, 189S,

Tickets for SC Game .

Go on Sale Tomorrow

Jlooters' tickets lor the SC-

UCLA basketball games Jan. 14

atKi 15 will be Issued starting

at 8:30 tomorrow at the KH
Ticket Office for 50 cents each.

Only 750 tickets are available

to UCLA rooters for each night

fltudenta may attend only one

of the two games, according to —,_ .
^ ^^ ,, .

Hits, Rowe Baldwlo. ASUCLA He was graduated from the College of Commerce at the Univer-

ttoket mahageiL^- -rfffr ''•^'x'^'/ • «Ity of California at Berkeley In 1917.
-^__^.i_- '••^-"Ji»^ '_ --^ __!:_ .. „ —-_ ,- .-.
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Section Award for 1953 from
the American Chemical Society
for research in antibiotics. Af-
ter investigations in mild meta-
bolism, including work on pen-
icillin and streptomycm, he re-

cently entered the field of ster-

eochemistry.

Stereochemistry is described
by Cram as "an attempt to un-
derstai}((J. hpw molecules change
from one kind to another.

"To phrase it more technical-

ly, it is concerned with the use
\>f symmetry properties of mol-
ecules as a tracer in following
organic reactions."

Bom in Vermont, Cram com-
pjeted his undergraduate work
at Rollins College. Florida,

where he was a Rollins Nation-
al Honor Scholar.

He received a master's' 4e*

gree from the University o£
Nebraska and a doctorate from
Harvard. Cram entered UCLA
in. 1948.

The other "outstanding young
men" chosen are Jiiw Mooert
Jack E. Jensen, Paul John Lun-
ardi and John Melvin Goddard.

news from the British radio,

during a period when listening

to the BBC was strictly forbid-

den by the German overlords.

'Leklme, or "Kim," as he likes

to t>e called, chose Los Angeles

for his foreign study because

It seemed "so much more typi-

cally American than New
York."

Another heason why Leklme
chose to study here Is because

he considers It a good place

from which to observe and
learn about American news-

papers, radio, television, motion

pictures and other means of
mass communication.

Leklme Is studying here on a

fellowship from the Belgian-

American Educational Founda-

tion, Inc.

He is undecided about wheth-
er he should, go into newspaper
work in Belgium, or whether
he should help reorganize the
journalism school of the Free
University of Brussels.

In addition, he is interested
in television, which is just l>e-

Ing. introduced in his country.
He also thinks his country
could use a good public relation
agency.

And there is his newspaper,
"Unipress," which he started
while in college with a loan of
$dOO and which is l>eing kept
going by a friend. The monthly
publication, which contains
news of university life around
the world, now has more than
2000 subscribers ,in . Ararlous
parts of the globe.

Meanwhile. Leklme Is learn-
ing US Journalism, both in the
classroom and on the "down-
town lieats" maintained by the
graduate department of Jour*
naliam's laboratory newspaper,
"Thfe California Sun.**
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Use of A-Weapons
Possible in Korea
Compiled From Associate^ Press Reports

Vr AI. OBBBNSTBIN .

Atomic weapons would be used in Korea should the Comxnun-
Ists renew their aggression, Adm. Arthur W. Radford said in a
news Conference ii| Seoul yesterday.

Radford, chairman of the US Joint Cliiefs of Staff, stopped over
In the South Korean capital in the midst of a world tour whidi
has included visits in various Soutiieast Asia points. 4''

..

The admiral did not mention any ^lecific atomic weapons that
might be used.

Holrckiy highway deaths ... ^^

... are sure to exceed the forecasts of 240 deaths made by the
Natlonzd Safety Council, latest figures reveal.

Council President Ned Deartwm feared the holiday toll is readi-
Ing "the proi)ortions of a major national disaster."

Two long-missing Americans • . • ^
1 . . are expected to be freed by tlie Russians while the US ap-
peared certain to reject a Red demand for 11 Soviet children now ^
in West Germany and New York, reports from Washington* llBF^
dicate.

Former Bruin Track Coach Trotter

Succumbs^After Lingering Illness

THEY NEVBt MISS 4.,

Business Hike In 1955
Forecasted in Report

Dr. Robert M. Williams, as-

Sistoant professor of business
e<»nomics and statistics, recent-
ly presented the annual b'jsi-

ness forecast for 1955 of the
School of Business Administra-
tion.

In this report he stated ihae
the business activity in 1955 will

exceed tliat of the former year
and will match the all-time peak
levels of 1953, in the opinion of
15 faculty members of the
School of Business Administra-
tion and department of econo-
mics.

This is the third in a series
of annual forecasts, all of which
have proved to be accurate.

For example, the panel pre-
dicted that the gross national
produce—^total output of goods
and services in the nation

—

would decline $8 billion in 1954
Irom 1953's reoord levd of $365
billion. Tlfte actual decline was
about $9 billion.

Two Factors
T«^ basic factors caused the

nUd 1954 recession. The first

was a shift by many business
units from inventory accumula-
tion—which began with the
Korean War—to a policy of in-

ventory reduction.

Hence, tlie nation consumed
more tlian it produced in 1954,

setting the stage for a 1955 busi-

ness upturn.

Another factor in the mild re-

cession was that expenditures
by the federal government were

Opera Evening
To Be Presented
In RH Aud Soon
"An Evening of Opera," in-

cluding two short operas, one
comic and one satiric, will be
presented on Sunday, Jan. 16,

In the RH Aud^
Jan Popper will conduct the

Itos Angeles Chamber Symr
phony Orchestra.

The program will consist of
"Impresario^' by Mozart and
the Anoerican premiere of "For-
ever Rembrandt" by Eugene
Zador. :,^

-
"Forever Rembrandt," * sa-

tire on collectors and connois-
seurs of paintings, concerns an
International ring of forgers
wfaldi existed in Europe in the
late 1920's.

Impersario" Is a comedy
dealing with tiieatrical life in

tHe 18th century. Its central

plot is the rivalry of two prima
donnas.

Tickets, priced from 75 cents

to $3, may be bought between
9 a-m- and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at the Concert
Series Tkket Office, 16881 Le
Oonte Aw.
jPM^^hftMH m«y im call BR

2^'SL or AR 3-0971, Ext ST9. on a team.

reduced briow 1953 levels, a in-
duction not matdied by in-

creased state and local govern-
ment spending.
The professors expect 1955's

gross national product to matoJi
1953's figure of $363 bUlion.

No Reduction
This optimism is based on the

belief Oiat inventories will not
be reduced materially and the
expectati(m that they may be
increased in many industries.

Also, total government expen-
ditures will stabilize at approxi-
mately current rates and pri-
vate investment and personal
consumption are expected to in-

crease in 1955.

The forecast represents the
median or average of 15 indi-
vidual estimates. Thus, more
than half oS. the group expect
the 1955 gross national product
to be at least $365 billion. All
but one person interviewed pre-
dicted that there would be some
improvement this year over last.

Six of them forecast a higher
GNP in 1955 than fai 1953 by
from $1 billion to $4 billioii

This year should also see a
rise in industrial production, sd-
though the average level attain-
ed may fall short of 1953 output
which was bolstered by near-
capacity levels in many manu-
facturing and mining industriea.

Little Chaise
Prices on the average will

change very little this year, hi
the opinion of those polled.
The median forecast indicates

an increase of less than three-
tenths of one percent in whole-
sale prices and a decrease of
one-half of one perxxnt in the
consumers' price ind«c. This
stability is a projection of a
trend continuing ova: the last
two years.
• Booming construction activity
has bolstered the business plc-
ttire for several years. About
1,300,000 new non-farm starts
are expected in 1965, a small In-

crease over last year.
—^^^-^—""—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™^^^^^

Listening In

CHEM SEMINAR
Arthur Cho, graduate student,
will speak oi) Isoneamarone at
4 p.m. today in Chem 22^
WBLFABB BOARD
COUNCIL FOR STUDENT UN-
IFY . . . Me€|t at 3 p.m. today
in RH 1^. All hiterested people
meet to discuss employment dis-

crimination.
SUNSHINE CCWifMITTEE . . .

Meet at noon today in KH 209.
WINGS
Meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 862
Hilgard Ave. for a fUm aidi
spealcer.

URA
BOWLING CLUB . . . Signups
for next semester's bowlIn|[
league now beings taken In KH
309. Sign up early tp ftg placed

Harry E. Trotter, 64, UCLA's
first traric coach, died Tuesday
at his Beverly £008 home after

a long illness.

In 1920 Trotter became head
footlmll and traric coach on cam-
pus.
At that time,, the school waa

located on Vermont Ave. and
was known as the University of
California, Southern Branch.
After the '23 season, TYotter

devoted his time to the cinder
s^Kyrt.

He starred In sports at Santa
Paulg, High, and then enrolled at

SC. As a freshman at SC Trot-
ter veas one of Dean Cromwell's
star pupils, was his first base-
ball captain and the next year
he waa captain of Cromwell'^
cinder team.

Trc^tter onoe set a Southland
hl^ jump mark of 5ft, 11 V& in.

and his school shot-put record
stood until broken by Bud
Hiouser.

After graduation he competed

Joumaiism Dept

Appoints Three

To Advisory 6d.
Three local men have been

appointed to the Joumaiism Ad-
visory Board of the Graduate
Department of Joumaiism on
campus, according to President
Robert G. Sproul.

They are Gene Duckwall, bus-
iness manager in the Los An-
geles office of Footer Cone and
Belding advertising ag^icy;
Clinton D. McKinnon, fomoer
publisher of the LA Daily News
and owner-publisher of two San
Diego weekly newspapers; and
Joseph R. Oshoienko, editor and
publisher of California Fariiion
Publications, Los Angeles.

The advisory board, according
to Department Chairman Jo-
seph Brandt, is nationwide in
its makeup.
Almost all of its 24 members

are editors and puUishers of
newspapers or magazines.

Activity Guides
Quizzed Today
Applicants for ASUCLA

Spring activity counselors will
be Interviewed from noon to 1
p.m. and 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. to-

day through Wednesday In KH
a04B.
Cochairmen Joan Shultz and

Jean lather state that upper
division * students are eligible

for appointments and will^ be
Judged era the basis of intelli-

gence, honesty, sincerity, exper-
ience and i)ersonality.

Crammlngi
for Exams?

riftt ''BHk Fatifit'' Sifdy

Your doctor will tell you—

a

NoDos Awakener is safe as an
average cap of hot, black cof-

foe. Take a NoDos Awakener
whcB yov cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
inrings on tluMe **3 o*dk>ek cob-

webs." Yoall ikid NoDosfivea
voii a lift without a letdown . .

.

nelps yon snap back to normal
ana fight fatigue,safely I

If
•• ODrM|«StaM9f»— ^^

NOQOZ
aWff K E NiRS

for San Francisco's Olympic

Club team. Trotter was pointing

for the_ Olympic pentathlon

when he was kicked by a mule

and was unable to complete

training.

Trotter became football coach

at Manual Arts In 1916. The

present Toiler coach, Jim Blew-

ett, waa his team captain. The
veteran mentor moved to Pasa-

dena High in 1918, where he

coached Edwin C. (Babe) Hor-
rdl, former California Ail-

American center who later di-

rected the Bruin varsity.
_

ShuHer Bugs
To Hear Talk
Mary Holmes of the ari dept.

will i^)ea]& to the University
Recreation Assn. Photography
Club on *TTie Artist's View-
point" at 4 p.m. Friday in HH

_18.

Miss Holmes' talk will be pre-

ceded by an exhibition of pho-
tography by Dr. Phillip S. Thay-
er of the chemistry dept wW
will comment on his work.

The affair is open free of
charge to all students.

Today's Staff

Night Bditor ....A! Greenstein
Desk Kditor.'. ......Mary Solow
Sport* Nlerht Editor.... AI Greenstein
Proofreader Tom Spiro
Fine Arts BMltor Bob Paskin
News Staff: Barbara Ellwood. Jackie
Reiss. Jean S6henkmaa. Tom Splro.
Stere Wayne.

Trotter developed such start

as James LuVaUe. NCAA
champion; Bill Lacefleld and
Jackie Robinson. NCAA Inroad-

Jump champk>ns: Bill Reitz,

javelin; Woody Strode, discxis;

Craig Dixon and Carl McBain,
hurdles; Jim Miller, 880, and
George Jefferson, pole vault
Ducky Drake. Trotter's suc-

ce8s<Nr as bead coach in 1947,

w/ui captain of one of his early
teams.

HEXVY60LD
$30.00

HEAVY SILVER

$22.50

S MAYERS JEWELERS S
N 1134 Wasfwood Blvd. S
S WESTWOOD CLOCK I^HOP N
S 10906 Le Conte Ave. S
N (Both fai Westwood Village) S
^ZNXHXNXMXHXHSHXHZHSNX;?

ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!

«

HANDY TAX is »© Famous system that shows you how to

I ^tain and sarvtco clients and to KEEP thoso accounts afior
you graduata.

For FREE Dotaib, Writs Today

HANDY TAX
Bos 263. North Hollywood. Cafifomia

BRUIN CLASSIFIED V

RATES: 60c For 15 Words for Ono Insertion

Office: KH 212A
SERVICES OFFBBED FOR WKHT

TYPEWRiruRS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, reitalred. SpttsUU stu-
dent rates. Vlllaire Book 9tor«. MO
Broxton. AB SB749.

SUOCESSrUL, assistance In dlJKlealt
and unfinlahed academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal German, French, L«tin. tntor-
Iny. Rush Jobs. RB 28616. (Jia)

BXPJCRT typine. Dissertations, thes-
«, •manuscripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. Uk 4t. AR 87111, AR 96649.

(J6)

FRIENDS or FAMILY vlsitlne?'
Brtn» them to IVANHOB MOTEL.Clean, respectable, reasonable
rates. 11925 Wllahlre. ^(F^

SINGLE, well-furnlahed room, Cook-
iff».^*"iji^®f;?»- '^S month. Private
bath. BX S91S8. (J4)

HELP WANTED

Virginia HuU.

AFABTMEN*!' FOB RENT
»ao. ROOMT, nicely furnished apt
near eampus. 10604 Rochester. AR
»«e06 after 4 p.m. '

(j^.
2V4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. NlSi^'LT ]PURNI8BDBa> SINGLE APT.wrrn view, will accomoIDATE TWO. 197.50 INCLUDING
TOLITIES. LAUNDRY FACILI-
TOea. AR 96486. , (J8)

FEBSONAL

SAPt Af COfffIf

I WANT you to teach me how to
drive with your car and I will pay
you. 1637 Malcolm Ave. Please
mall a poatcard. (J4)

BOOaff FOR BENT
MEN—beautfful rooms. Five minutes
walk campus. Quiet, warm. Work
avtOlable. Reasonable. AR 9664«.
8a» Westhoime Ava. (jrt)

ROOM WITH PRIVATE --BATHAND ENTRANCE. CaU CRestvlcw
41908 after ^3 p.m. (JS)

16. CHARMING, large student-
equipped reom near UCLA. Kit-
chen prtrllasas, private entrance.
Telephone, heated. AR 9S88S. (J6)

FOB SALE
WOMEN'S complete sUiac equip-
meat. Includlaj; cloUilnK. Call AJR-
»<<3. (J7)

ONE set (16) adjustable pushrods
for '49-' 59 Oldsmoblle. f90 or high-
est offer. Call AR 99104. Lou Mlr-
aula. (j7)

TYPWRITERS. USED. 4 UNDBR-
^SS9SS' S ROYALS. SEE ASUCLA
PURCHASING. KERCKHOFF

FIRST Obgg"

WANTED, RELIABLE STUDENTTO DRIVE 1951 Plymouth sedan
to New York or vicinity before
fi£"*^ 1- References. CaU AR 8-
4327 eve^tingg. (js)

SALESMEN. House to house. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Excellent op-
portimity to earn very substantial

"

r^?2?i? Immediately with weU es-
Ubltehed, well-rated ornaization.
Start work Immediately. Part or
full tlnifl. Commission nald weekly.
This Is a strongly advertised In-
stall - It - yourself operation. We
jntouCactnre car ports, patios,,
fences, cabanas, lanals at prices
that make every home-owner »a
prospect Bank of America Time
Plan. With few exceptions, you
may choose your own territory.
PlesM eontact Milte HM-bln, Bu-
reau of occujMtions. for detailed
intornration.

MPEBS WANTED
EVERY day from vicinity of Culver
and Sepulveda Blvds. Contact
Wechter, Rm. 3051. Chem. EX 8-
B8T9. (J8)

HOUSK TO SHABE
^42 PLUS utilities. Carev girl to
share fomMied home with X Call
6-8 p.m. EX 87794. Days, AR 80971,
ihtt. mi.

AiyrOMOBH.BS FOB SAUB
39 LXNOOLN XBPHYR ooupe. '48

Merc eaglae, r A h, good shape.
HOP. Calf BUI. VE 90461 evenings.

PARKING pass on '38 Ford ecmvertlble
Great little bomb. fllO cash. G«rry
Hfclt. AR 76ill nights. (J»)

FOBl> coupe, '47" motor- Not

^isss?
«ratty, mflf.hanlfially nfirfftat. Chftm
rsMporUtlon. tlOO. -ikR 9S936 aftv

(J7)

/

V
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TKai Fellowships Winner
Relates Life. Experiences

Won3^. January T T95f uci:a daily bruin i

I B¥ jAifs nmiAir
Mm. Boonnam Bdoouwlth ot Bangkok, Thbh

iHid, iKrikler of an Amerioaa Assodatloii of Jia^

iwHy Women Fellowahip, ia enrolled at IXIA
Ma year to study elementary educatkm while

her huaband and two amaH childxen remain a*

borne.

*'Ky husband atiktted three yean at Stanford

lor a ^degree in ardiitecture .and now la an ki>

•tructor at the School of Ardiitecture at Chula>

longkom University. My boy, .7, and my girl, 6,

are with him," lAie said.

•At 33, Mrs. Boonsaith Is petite and dark-corn*

plexioned with Made liair. She taught 10 years

before coming to UCLA to study lor her MJk.
degree. «.

Sl9l^|^«'-teachcer.at the Benjamarachalal
Schooj n"girls' <?<^Mfe» preparatory sdiool. Slie

received her BA ai.^the ChuI&Iongkom Univer-
sity in 1943. In 1949, 4he received her d^Ioma
of aecondaTy education.

"I taught Thailand literature and the English
languafi;^/' Mrs. ^OQ|i$aith said, speaking flu-

ently, but with an a6oent. •'We teach rigid gram-
ijnar. Many students are unable to converse in
English, ^t can write it Tliey have no dianoo
to speak it."

V Although the Thai language is the native
tongue, she explained that English is the "sec^
ond language" in Thailand.

"English is taught on the secondary level, and
ia a requhred subject" she said. "Before enter-
ing college, thte student must pass an English
caCam."

,

Asked how her study wotdd benefit her, she
IfepUed: "By my study of educational methods,

I would like to hdp the elementary schools in

Thailand. There is a need for a change in the
activities and the curriculum. At Chulalong^om
University, the government is conducting re-

search to build a adiool on compus Uke UCLA's
University Elementary School."

Emfdiaaizing the Itelpfulness of UCLA teach-
ers, she said: "1 appreciate tne American teach-
ers very much. They are so friendly and helpful
to me." Mrs. Bocmsaith commented on the
friendly relationsh^ between teacl»er and pupil
In the American dassroom. She has alao enjoyed
particularly classps in tl»e Los Angles elemen-
tary sdiools.

Mrs. Boonsaith says she Is "especially inter-
ested in the system of the Parent and Teadiers
Association," and favors it highly.

When (riie returns to Thailand, renamed from
Siam in 1949, Mrs. Boonsaith will teach in the
Teachers College in Chulalongkom Univ^sity.
Asked her opinions of the United States, she

said that she was impressed by the "q^eed"
of the people. "No «me seems to have enough
time," she said. "Our philosophy in life is dif-

ferent We are more peaceful and easy going."

Comparing her home in Bangkok with Los
Angeles, she said: "We have television, too. It is

operated by the government, and there is not so
much advertising as on your stations. Trans-
portation is easier and every street has a bus.
Thailand has no gas, and everything ^ run by
^tectricity. Botti electricity and gas<^ine are more
«cpensive .than they are here."

When Ihe finishes her University studies in
. June, Mrs. Boonsaith will take an extensive tour
on her Fulbright trav^ grant

"I will go to England to observe their schools
for a time and plan to tour the European conti-

nent, going on later>to India," she said. .

Professor Reminds Scientists

Free World Holds No Patents

On Secrets ofAtomic Energy
"Nature can reply to ques-

tions asked in Russian just as
easily as those asked in Eng-
lish," said Dr. Joel Hildebrand,
chemistry professor at the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley.

Addressing a panel of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Dr.
Hildebrand said that Russia
doesn't need q>ie8 to run ahead
of this country in scientific

secrets.

"Any replies we obtain are
secret only so long as the Rus-
sians fas to ask tlie same ques-
tk>ns."

OveremTphaMis upon secrecy
and "shotgun" tactics in loyalty

investigations can slow the race
to stay ahead of Russia in sci-

entific knowledge, he said.

Dangerous Practice

"Some people seem to think
that the only way way for a
Russian to learn a secret is to

steal it from us. That is a dan-
gerous delusion."

Hildebrand believed that "we
are running a race" for knowl-
edge, •'not guarding a store-

house?* of it and "it can be very
dangerous to rely very long
upon any present store of

knowledge.

"The more valuable secrets'
are the complex 'know-how* of
plants and processes; but these
also are not safe, tYtere is no
secret, master formula. There

'

never was such a tiling as 'the
secret' of the hydrogen bomb,"
.he said.

*'We had better abandon the
notion that any secret suffidea
to give security and go In in-
stead for security by achieve-
ment and continual progress."

New Wagrs Needed
Hildebrand, president-elect of

the American Chemical Society,
urged scientists to pr^iare rea-
sonable and effective proced-
ures" for necessary investiga-
tions of scientists' loyalty and
discretion. ^
He said the public can see

that "the proper way to hunt
for disloyal persons is not to
go out blindfolded with a shot-
gun, but by sharpshooting with
telescopic sights and a Maxim
silencer.

They could, I am sure, be
convinced that a single Con-
gressman masqueradiag as a
committee, and announcing in
advance of what he will call a
a hearing, what he intends to
find, is reaUy conducting not
an investigation but a personal
advertising campaign."

Petition
(Continned Frcni Page 1)

ing the student body in the

newspaper .which belongs to it

I think this is an extremely
healthy situation, and one
which can only result in a bet-

ter newspaper for alL

"In direct response to the pe-

tition, I must state that it is

the policy of the University to

maintain in force the current

University directive pertaining

to The Daily Bruin until and
unless changes are proposed by
Student Legislative Council

whi<^ are acceptable to the

University. "
.

"I think it is especially im-

portant that any change should
have the approval of SLC,
which, as the duly constituted
body representative of all

ASUCLA members, is in effect

the publisher of The Daily
Bruin. Therefore^ I must deny
the request stated in the peti-

tion.

"I do want to congratulate

yoii^ and your staff, however,
for stimulating sudi interest in

The Daily Bruin. I could only
wishXhat students would be as
responsive to all facets of their

student government.

Sincerely, (Signed)

R. B. Allen"

McReynolds also sent a sam-
'ple petition and explanatory

letter • to ,
University President

Robert Gordon Sproul. No re-

ply had been received from
Sproul by Bruin press time.

Picture DeaiMine

Slated by SoCam
Deadline for all fraternities,

sororities and living groups to

make appointments for SoCIam
pictures is Friday.

The following organizations

are behind in making appoim-
ments with Manning's Studio:

Beta Sigma Tau, Chi Phi, Delta

Chi, Sigma Phi, Kappa Nu.Phi
Kappa TatT, Sigma Phi Delta,

Tau Kappa E^psilon, Theta Chi,

Zeta Psi, Alpha Delta Chi, Al-

pha Kappa Alpha and Theta
Upsilon.

'

I

^

Jim DeHaa*
Mi^igim State CoOege Anm Antin*

C.CM.Y.
• • • • * • •-• ••••••••••••

\ r. V

SoCams may still be pur-

chased for $5 at the KH Ticket

Office or from living group
reps.

\

Nmrrim Edgerton
Virguuo PolytmJknie Itutituta

'^""1^^^

Michael ScoUt
CCXJk.

STUDENTS ARE ECSTATIC about Luckies. That's the word,
strai^t from the latest, largest college survey ever. Again,
the No. 1 reason Luckies lead in coU^^ over all other
brands, coast to coast— border to border: Ludues taste

better. Tbey taste bett^, first of all, because Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco k toaated to t»te
better. This iSamous Lucky Strike process tones up Luddes*
Hght, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better^

So >e smart, like the student in the Droodle above, titled:

Lucky smoker swinging in hammock. Swing to Tji^i^jf^y yo«ar-

self. EsLJoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Ludky Str&e.

\
S«

BeitBa tad€ Luetsi^.

•A.T.Co. r&oj»ucT or d^ J^ntJUma^ Jvwux^-^^onyiairu^

...CCeowea, fiiedie^^inoolli^i!

AMSaiCA'S LBADIirO MAMVVAOUBKK OT C
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Forgotten by Time 1954 IN REVIEW

EDITORIAL
I

Agile, Indeed
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen has shown' in his latest letter

that he is not only a very capable administrator but also a very
agile one.

A few weeks ago, an AdminiBtrative directive which had the
Chancellor's approval imposed several major changes on The
DaUy Bruin, This directive completely bypassed the ASUCLA
Constitution and made a mockery of student government by
offering Student Legislative Council the chance to cosponsor
the changes.

A petition calling for the directive to be rescinded was signed
by 3004 students and forwarded to the Chancellor Dec. 21, 1954.

In his letter of Dec. 29 refusing to rescind the directive,
Chancellor Allen says that .any possible changes will have to be
suggested by SLC, "the duly constituted body representative of
all ASUCLA members, in effect the publisher of The Daily
Bruin."

A Low Regard for SLC?
Last Dec. 7, the ASUCLA Constitution was ignored and Stu-

dent Legislative Council virtually sneered at in the letter of
transmittal which accompanied the directive.

Now, SLC is "duly constituted," presumably by the ASUCLA
Constitution. But the ASUCLA charter, which duly constitutes
SLC, also has a section relating to amendments. Thi!# section
does not provide for amendment by Administration directive.
For that reason^ Student Judicial Baord rendered the advisory
opinion that the directive was, within the framework of the
ASUCLA charter, unconstitutional.

So it seems that our agile Chancellor is able to violate the
ASUCLA Constitution and show low regard for SLC at one
moment, then cite the same Constitution as a reason for his.
high regard for SLC a short while later^ Remarkable agility,
indeed.

For a moment, let's take a look at the Student Council which
is "representative of all ASUCLA members," and which appar-
ently has the only student voice the Administration will listen to.

•Hat-in-Hand Attitude <

In the last general student body election, 3386 students voted
for ASUCLA president. Of these, 1761 voted for the winner.
Skip Byrne. Total vote in the finals for ASUCLA vice-president
was 2424. Of these, 1274 voted for the winner, Jean JDiether.

In the All-U rep contest, 3316 voted, 1997 for winner Bemie
Nebenzahl.

A petition was signed by 3004 UCLA students, but the Ad-
ministration ignored it and is waiting to hear if the "represen-
tative" body has anything to say. More students signed a peti-

tion than voted for any single member of the present ^SLC, but
the only student voice is SLC. - > -- ;

Chancellor Allen's letter hints that changes in the directive
may be considered, if SLC proposes them. I would like to point
out the weak position in which SLC has put the student body.
By refusing to condemn the directive. Council has j:iven the
Administration strong support for refusing to rescind it.

Any minor compromise the Administration accepts will be
hailed as a victory for SLC when it will actually be a token
ironically symbolizing the defeat for students made possible
by Student Council's hat-in-hand attit^ji^e, begging meekly for
any scraps the A^Jministration can spare. '

•^
. > Martin McReynolds

Editor

LAST WEEK Time Magazine
selected Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles as its Man of the
J^ear of 1954.
~rThe editors hailed Dullek for
his diplomatic achievements
and also because he was the
only man alive who can make
the Harlem Globetrotters look
like weekend commuters.
But the Time scribes neglect-

ed to follow an old football poll-

ing practice by not picking a
second and third team or even
a stray honorable mention.
.To compensate for this over-

sight, here is presented a list

of Men of the Year candidates,
any of whom could easily fill

in for Mr. Dulles should he de-
velop sore feet. Let us start
with the international scene.
e SECOND TEAM— French

Prime Minister Pierre Mendes-
France for his contributions to
physical hygiene. In 1954, he
conclusively proved that a
steady diet of dairy food can
make a man agile enough to

MAGAZINE REVIEW

circle the world wittt a carving which has informed him it does
knife and a stop watch in one not wish to negotiate. •

hand while warding off politi'

cal hatchetanen with the other.

• THIJID TEAM — Red
Chinese Foreign Minister Chou
En-lai for his contributions ta
the science of optics. The neW
Chou bifocals can change air-

men's suits into cloaks and em-
ergency kits into daggers.
• HONORABLE MENTION

—Former Russian UN Deleg^ate

Andrei Vishinsky for his con-

tributions to sociology. The late

Soviet purge-trial prosecutor
proved with his death that the
only person who cannot be re-

placed in the Communist sys-

tem is the man who makes am-
bassadorial replacements.
• HONORABLE MENTION

—UN Secretary General Dag
Haipmerskjold for his contri-

butions to the study of the
supernatural. He is the only
man alive who, with no nego-
tiating power, will attempt to

negotiate with a government

Beginnings of Literature
"Chimera, A Magazine of

Contemporary Literature," pub-
lished by, Chi Delta Pf, English
dept. honorary. 27 pp., mimeo-
graphed. Available in student
store for 26 cents.

WITH THE HEAD of a lion,

the body of a goat and the tail

of ajdragon the legendsLry chi-

mera was a beast more fear-
some but hardly more varied
than the magazine which bears
its name. , '

Published by Chi Delta Pi,

English Honorary "Chimera"
claims quality as its aim and
variety as its foundation. Its
sub-title, "A Magazine of Con-
temporary Literature," s u g-

gests more than is accomplish-
ed and also more than is nec-
essary. No one needs to turn
to a campus magazine for rdftd-

ing in contemporary literature.

Poems, short stories and a
poetry review fill the 27 mim-
eographed pages. The poetry
alone suggests the wide range
of writing. There is the classic-

ally measured "Sonnet Ten" of
Judith Eisenstein and the mod-
em . "Frustration" of Rose
Hamos which experiments with
effects through the physical
arrangement of words on the
page. A sample of the sonnet
is worth quoting for two rea-
sons. Here are the opening
lines: . ,

Sometimefl the strict iambns will not
hold

In lyric discipline and rig^Id jpng
All that the gratefal heart has never
told:
A trast held inarticulate so lonjc
Does not conform at wUI to meas-
nred rhyme.
The first point is that this

represents one end of a var-

iety of poetic styles, most of
which are much nearer modern

• and free verse. Secondly, the
skill of the writing almost
denies the theme. Without the
confines of form, Miss Eisen-
stein has expressed herself
quite as well as most of the
magazine's other poets.

Robinson Jeffers is the poet
whose work is reviewed by
Norbert M. Slepyan and the ob-

ject of Slepyan's poem, "When
Jeffers Dies." Here is more
complex poetic imagery:
We'll watch them tear hi« topless
tower down

And beat the wredca^e into frothing:
dost.

Upon the HanKcd-God's head a
slander-crown

Will be affixed to nrg^e the spear-
man's thmst."

Iseah Siegerman Watson con-
tributed both poetry and a
short story, "Only The Cat
Need Mourn." The story of a
janitor who discovers a deep
love for music is written appro-
priately in a prose which ex-

periments with the music of its

words. Sometimes it seems too

heavy a music: "Willie was
driven ... to fathom the phe-
nomena that taunted his emo-
tions and permanently im-
bedded itsfelf in the fertility of
his loneliness."

Nearly all the writing — all

that is worthwhile — has this
feeling of experiment and oc-
casional error. "Chimera's"
publication committee says
"Quality will be the aim." It

Is also the aim of the individual
writers; the magazine offers
them an opportunity to bring
this aim nearer the target. And
it is worth reading as an hon-
est attempt to express new
idea« and to make old ones ar-

ticulate in a new way.
Ernest Kramer

• HONORABLE MENTION
— Prime Minister Winston
Churchill for his contributions
to theology. Upon his 80th
birthday last year, he indicated
that new biblical interpreta-
tions are needed. For instance,
God never did create an Eden.
So much for the international

figures. Lest people accuse us
of disseminating one - world
propaganda by hinting that
mere foreigners are worthy of
Man-of-the-Year honors, we will

. immediately turn to the nation-
al scene and see whom Time
has overlooked.

•SECOND TEAM — Cahfor-
nia Senator William Knowland
for his contributions to the
study of logic. He belives that
since a blockade of the Chinese
mainland would not be consid-
ered by Chiang Kai-shek as an
act of war upon his Chinese
government, there should be no
reason for Mao Tae-tung to
think differently.

• THIRD TEAM—Independ-
ent Senator Wayne Morse ot
Oregon for his contriisutions to
social life. He proved to Elsa
Maxwell that it was possibile
for a man to form a party
which no sane person would
want to crash.

• HONORABLE MENTION
—Physicist J. Robert Oppen-
heimer for his contributions to
psychology. By his dismissal
from atomic research work, he
has shown experimental psy-
chologists that running animals
through mazes is nowhere as
enlightening as studying gov-
^rnmennt handling of American
scientists.

• HONORABLE MENTION
-—Sen Joseph McCarthy of Wis-
consin for his contributions to
American folklore. Not only
was he the first man to elbow
his way out of a lynching bee,
but also to buzz back to the
scene of his crime for one last
drone.

We can see that Mr. Dulles
must have made remarkable
achievements to have outpoint-
ed such an array of contribut-
ors. But our alternate selections
are not yet exhausted.

On the state level. Gov. Good-
win Knight has combatted the
smog problem by waving mon-
ey in the air—a unique way
indeed to create a wind which
will disperse the smog blanket.

Former Daily News Owner
Clinton McKinnon deserves
some sort of award for his mas-
terful handling of labor-man-
agement relations. You recall
how he sold his paper the week
before Christmas without any
warning to his employees or as
yet providing them with sever-
ance pay.

Maoy other worthy names
have l)een omitted from this
brief summary. Enough have
been included, however, to in-

dicate that Mr. Dulles deserves
high praise for his victory.

Al Gre6<nstein

j;

..' ' Lost Dissertation
To the Editor: /

Today (Dec. 12) while I re-

turned a book to the desk in

the Library I left my copy of a
French PhD dissertation on a
table in the reading room.
When I returned it was gone.
The dissertation was entitled,

"The Sentence Completion
Methor," by Dominique Bonnet.
I am concerned mostly because
it has in it an envelope contain-

ing all my reference and notes,

comprising hours of work.
In addition, it has three let-'

ters in it which I intended to

mail. Surely, this cannot be of

much value to anyone except

me.
^> WiU you kindly put this

notice in the paper so that who-
ever took the book will return

It? It has my name printed in

\the lower right hand comer of

the front cover.
Amanda R. Rohde

i Box A
CamarUlo, CalU.

Misinformation
To the Editor:

In reference to Claudie White-
hurst's growl (Wants More
Variety, DB, Dec. 13), the URA

f.'y'<«'^-/>->f^ji'ifr«^^s i<»»<'i'
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folk dance group would also
appreciate a new cut to publi-
cize folk dance activities.

And to correct both Claudie
Whitehurst and our misin-
formed feature editor, the danc-
ers were neither Scandinavian
nor Lithuanian, but Americans
in Tyrolean costumes.

Jim Kaumeyer
•

'- Lamie Kevetss
Clint Taylor,

(MnMnm.—Feature Editor.)

The UCL.A Daily tfrulu Is pub-
lished daily throughout the school
year, except Saturdays and Sundaya
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated StudentJ
of the UniversUy of California at Lob
Angeles, 402 ^estwood Blvd.- Lkm
Angeles 24, California.
Entered as second-'Class mattei

April 19, 1946. at the postoffice atv
Los Angeles, Calif., under the Act
of March 8. 1879.
Telephones: BHadshaw 26161. ARl-

zona 30971; City I>e8k. Ext 810: Ad-
vertising, Ext 294 After 6 p.in.
CRestview 41464.

All articles appearing on the feat
iding

opinion of—the writer—only—and da
ure page (Sounding Board) are the

Noisy Martyrs .

To the Bditor:

A big, n^isy growl for, those
noisy martyrs for freedom, the
petitidn passers. Is Tlie DB so
hard up for signatures that it

must scrounge the catacombes
of the Library and disturb the
few who. spend their time

not represent the opinions of The
UCLA DaUy Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adniinia-
tration.

studying rather than waving
rabble-rousing petitions?

'-.V'' Bakers Dozen Comprises

Years Memorable Movies
by philip berk

Oh, John, have yo\j s«*n my fork? ^

\

1954, not a particularly distinguished year In the cinema, dis-
tinguished itself by not producing even one fihn that might be
termed great. Unlike the previous year, an excuse such as a pre-
occupation cannot suffice, since nothing as revolutionary as
Cinerama or Cinemascope adorned the screens in '54.

The foreign producers sent over their best film festival award
product which only measured up to the home grown variety.
There were a number of ^very a^omplished films during the

year and perhaps one memorable one but generally the year can
be summed up by the fact that MGM, the studio that produced
more duds than any other company durnig 1954, came out on
top with two of the year's best efforts.

Listed below are the year's accomplished films in the order
of their exhibition in Los Angeles:
• Executive Suite, the first intelligent film in 1954. boasted in

true John Houseman style an kH-star cast and the year's finest
direction of an American film. Robert Wise proved that his

_ "Set-Up" was not a flash in the pan.
• Forbidden Games aimed high, achieving a bull's 6ye 80 per-

cent of the time. Because it should have been the year's best, it
was not myyfavorite even though I found it deeply moving.
Rene Clemeift, a brilliant director unfortunately - saw fit to in-
clude an unnecessary subplot that cluttered up the proceedings
and ruined an almost perfect film.

• Beat the Devil, far from being a perfect film, was my favor-
ite film of the year. Director John Huston, with tongue-in-cheek,
added a quality to the off-beat, adult and altogether whacky script
that was faultilly faultless and made for superb entertainment.
• Night People had little popular success and was constantly

singled out as an example of CinemaScope at Its worst I
found its adult dialogue, expert playing and mature treatment
(by Writer-Producer-Director Nunnaly Johnson) the year's best
excitement.

• Two Cents Wortth of Hope was one of two widely varied
films of the year to be directed by a young and highly talented
ItaHan, Renato Castellani. The other, "Romeo and Juliet," failed
where this film was so successful, in its understanding of real
people. Much though I liked "Two Cents," I could not help but
draw unfavorable comparison to De-SIca's magnificent "Miracle
in Milan."

• Genevieve was a highly successful and delightful British
comedy that bordered on farce and succeeded where a hundred
similar films might have failed. Newcomer William Rose con-
tributed the highly original screenplay and did a similar chore
on the excellent "High and Dry."
• Dial M for Murder, was on^ of two Hitchcock thrillers seen

during the ye^ and my preference' over "Rear Window." It had
topnotch acting (by Ray Milland), dialogue (by Fredrick Knott)
and direction (by Hitchcock) that made it a chilling experience
• On the Waterfront, Hollywood's most acclaimed product of

the year, was a fine picture in the studio-documentary gangster
school of movie making. It had superlative playing by Marlon
Brando, Rod Stelger and others,, magnificent photography and
Kazan's heavy, omnipresent guiding hand. Budd Schulberg lent
realistic dialogue, but his script bogged down at times and lost
direction after the crime investigation hearings.
• A Star Is Born w^ certainly an achievement in anybody's

book, if only for providing 1954 with the year's greatest perform-
ance by an actress In Judy Garland's unforgettable work. The
film itself was exceUent and it seems a pity that the critics al-
lowed their own facetiousness to prompt them in disregarding
it among the year's best offerings.

• Seven Brides for Seven Brothers was unquestionably the mu-
sical of the year. It was not as popular as it should have been
or as I predicted it would be, but, for my pleasure, two visits
seemed hardly enough. Stanley Donen used CinemaScope to its
greatest advantage and there was a lilting score by Mercer.
• Camwn Janes wa& a high voltage musical that had a mature

treatment of the Negro and made up for what it lacked in styl-
ization of production in the exciting presence of Dorothy Dand-
ridge who gave one of the year's finest performances in the film,
Harry Belafonte vo-starred and Pearl Bailey was also on hand
to belt out the unsurpassed score of Bizet.

• The Earrings of Madame De . . . was my first successful
encounter with Max Ophuls. It was a cinematic gem of utmost
perfection, but, as with all Ophuls' films, it was peopled with
characters out of reality. Although a cold film with no heart, it
was a dazzling experience to behold in its brilliance of direction.
• The Litele Kidnapers was the last film of the year and per-

haps the most memorable. A number of young technical talents
in England working for the enterprising Group 3 Productions
took a simple story by Neil Patterson (author of las tyear's "Man
on a Tightrope") and fashioned it into one of the finest films
ever made about children. Vincent Winter, a five-year-old wonder,
gave a miraculous performance under Philip Leacock's direction.
And that rounds out my baker's dozen for the year 1954. Some

may wonder about the many films I have failed to include. They
have been, omitted after careful consideration.
"Gate erf Hell" waa a beautiful work but lacked real conse-

quence. 'The Country Girl" disappointed because I had seen an-
othttr ICelly play the central role in the theater. Charles Laughton
grossly overplayed in a careful adaptation of "Hobson's Choice."

^^
Probably the worst of the respectable films of the year, was

"Garden of Evil." There weren't any real sleepers.
There were, however, numerous excellent performances which

were topped by Marlon Brando in "On the Waterfront" and Judy
Garland in "A Star Is Bom." Others were BIng Crosby ("The
Country Girl"), Shirley Booth ("About Mrs. Leslie"), Dorothy
Dandridge ("Carmen Jones"), Audrey Hepburn ("Sabrina"),

-^Charles Boyer,. Danielle Darrieux, Vittorlo De Sloa ("Earrings of
Madame De . . . "), Spencer Tracy ("Broken Lance"), Gregory
Peck ("Night People"), Bosura Bevueltas ("Salt of the Earth"),
Rod Stelger, Lee Cobb, Eva Marie Saint ("On the Waterfront"),
Robert Morley, ENlward Underdown ("Beat the Devil"), Vincent
Winter, Jean Anderson, Duncan MacRae ("Little Kidnapers"),
Brigette Foaay ("Forbidden Games"), Brenda De Banzie and John
Mllla ("Hobson's Choice.")
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DANCE IN REVIEW

^ CHARLES BOYER
ror Daniene, an Earring

London Ballet
Gives Variety

AUDREY HEPBURN
For Bogart, a Bride'

JOE ADAMS
For Carmen, a Rose

by bob paskin

The London Festival Ballet

last Wednesday presented a pro-

gram of contrasts before a half-

filled Sh^-Ine Auditorium.

In its first US appearance,

the company, an outgrowth of

he Dolin - Markova touring

group, has polish, professional-

ism and precision. ^

Rather than working as an
integrated body, the troupe be-

comes a backdrop for a few
«tar performers, Anton Dolin,

Tamara Toumanova, John Gil-

pin, Nora Kovach and Istvan

Robovsky. -

The latter two, escapees from
behind the Iron Curtain, abound
in technical perfection rarely

seen. Rabovsky is the rare male
ballet dancer, whose leaps are

higher, timing more perfect and
grace so unexcelled, that he
will soon be a household word
to the balletomane.

It is rare luck that western
ballet has fallen heir to such

a dancer, who is, as men in bal-

let must be, the perfect essence

of masculine grace as contrast-,

ed to the feminine grace of the

ballerina .

Aside from the dancing of

these two in The Grand Pas de

Deux," from Minkus' "Don
Quixote," the eveninrr's work

paskin' by
by bob paskin

The movies weren't better than ever this year!
Those who paid cold cash at the local theaters, stood in long

lines to see "Major Studio Previews," and who have time and
again resolved to give up the Friday evening show, will please
bear with me.
Early In the year I saw "King of the Khyber Rifles." It was

pretty bad. What distinguished the production, however, was the
performance of one-time Bruin, Terry Moore. Her acting was so
bad, that the picture wasn't just bad, It was offensive.
The gods smiled again a few . jcks later, and I saw "Elephant

Walk." Elizabeth Taylor in all her elejrfiantine delicacy pushed
hard to make this the undisputed worst picture of the year. This
one was so bad you couldn't even laugh!

I understand that Vlvijin Leigh, originally set for the Taylor
role, had a nervous breakdown while on location with the ele-

phants. No wonder!
Here it was April, Terry and Liz seemed sure contenders for

worst honors, and MGM ^released "Rhapsody." After this one,
in which Taylor surpassed herself, Terry Moore gave up the strug-
gle and stopped making any more movies for the year.

This was the show that Inadvertantly contributed the biggest
laugh to the annual turkey trot. Louis Calhem begs off attend-
ing a concert, and. In haughty tone quips, "But I've heard the
Tschaikowsky," Sums up my feelings exactly.

A sometime friend told me that I could see "The Caine Mutiny,"
on preview. It turned out to be "They Bode West,' 'Instead.-^
What a bomb! If turned out to be a remake of "Saskatchewan/'
which was issued earlier in the year. /^
Can't fail to mention Edmund Purdom. He stuck his finger

into the pot and came up with "The Student Prince," (almost
as bad as "Rose Marie.") Alan Ladd helped the situation with
"The Black Knight," "Drum Beat" and "Hell Below Zero:"
"There was the slew of mighty epir«, and "Demetrius and the

Gladiator," probably walks off wlt4i top honors in tha tfield; "A
Star Is Born," "About Mrs. Leslie," "Magnificent Obsession" and
Companions of the Night" were around to remind us that movies
don't forget the sob sister soap operas.
Well boys, better luck next time.

, would undoubtedly be a tribute
to Toumanova.
As "Giselle" in a DoHn chor-

eographed presentation of the
oldest ballet in the modem rep-

ertoire, Toumanova, the Pav-
lova of S. Hurok's film biogra-
phy, "Tonight We Sing," is an
actress whose beauty is excelled
by technical mastery, under-
standing and warmth.

It is such a ballerina that es-

tablishes contact with audience
and fellow dancers. Her inter-
pretation of "Giselle" was naive
when necessary, tragic, mature
and forceful when needed.

"Giselle" becomes, at her
touch, not a stylized period
piece btit a'human and convinc-
ing tragedy. John Gilpin as Al-
brecht cannot quite catch up to
Giselle in the first act. Count-
ing by rounds, he so remark-
ably dfeates a tortured and
bewitched personality of nie
second act that the contest be-
comes a draw.

It is with a sign of relief
from the audience that the
dawn breaks and he is saved
from dancing to death. His last
frenzied leap, after Giselle has
returned to her grave^is a jolt.

Whereas the feeling is estab-
lished that had he energy he
could save Giselle as well as
himself, this last leap convinces
us that if his timing were bet-
ter he would have grabbed her
when he had her. He seems,
therefore, to be a note of poor
timing rather than tragedy up-
on which the curtain falls.

Geoffrey Borbett, conducting
the music of Adolph Adam,
keeps a consistent drive
throughout the two acts.

As a curtain closer, the com-
pany offered "Symphony for
Fun," based^ upon the "Sym-
phony No. 5^A," of American
Composer Don Gillis.

Full of cliches, romanticism
and familiar themes, the muSIc
is the perfect base for a satlr-
ical and light ballet.

The tendency here is for the
company to look too much like
the chorus line of a musical
comedy and less like a well-
trained group ot ballet dancers.

This was the only chance to
get a good look at the lesser
lights ot the company. Al-
though the heavy dancing
chores fell once again to Gilpin,
Shelagh .Frariklyn and other
members of the cast showed
through as the leading lights of
future presentations^ of this"
new company.

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN

Dinner -- 75c and up
S/R/'S
FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciafora . Veal Scallqpint -lUuo-

10844 llndbrook Drive

II5I3 W.PICO BLVD.
(3 Blocks West of Sepulveda)

AR 7-5737

L
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>ADV£NfURE
TRAVEL to every corner of

the gtobe . . . Europe (60 days,
$650 including steamer), Latin
America, the Orient. Around the
World.

LOW-COST TRIPS by bicy.
faltboot, motor, rail for the

adventurous In spirit.

S^ STUDY TOURJ with college
^credit in Languages, Art. Music,

Social Studies, ifance, other
subjects. Scholarships available.

SEE MORE— SPEND LESS
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i Woodenmen Place Third

. X

r

BY AVBUM DANSKT
4JCLA, unseeded and the underdog in all three of its

ganaes, came up with two smashing victories to gain
, third place in the Holiday Festival Basketball Tbum-

ament at New York's Madison Square Garden last
week.

These victories over Niagara and Dayton highlight-
ed a Oiristmas vacation schedule which saw the
Bruins win five games in seven starts, establish a
new UCLA scoring record, and set a Garden scoring
mark of 104 points. : -

The 104 points came in the Bruins' conquest of Day-
tqn, ranked fourth fai the Associated Press poll, and
established a new team high in the Garden.
Th^ oW mark was 103 set by NYU in 1951 and tied

In the openhig round of this year's tournament by
-LaSalle.

^

This victory and the Bruins' thrfflfei^ come from be-
hind 88^ triumph In the. tournament's opening ixkuuI
against Niagara definitely proved that this team de-
serves to be nationally ranlced.
Even in defeat the Bruins were tough. Only a tre-

mendous performance by Ail-American Tom Gola and

Lineup Scores

For Bruins'

Tourney Tilts

UCLA vs. Niagara
OFT G F

Moore.f « 5 U jHoidcf
Brager.f 4 8 Henmns.f
Bane.r 7 7 21 Flemin^.f
Kell.f iPrechtl.c

• Herring.f 3 2 8 |Brt>WB.s
NauUs.c 1 2M'Cnell.e
White.g 6 4 1« IDnohue.g
Taft.g 11 22 <
Hall.g 0.
Costeilo.g

a sudden ooU ^eO in the final ten nfaiutes of the
game cost tiie Bruins tiie dedsioa over national
champion l^aSalle.

For those who hav« baton tai Ubemation aiaoe
Christmas vacation began, here's what the Bntins
have done ov«r the holidays:

Dec. 17—UCXJl 66; Santa Claia. S8.
Dec. 18—USF, 56; UCLA.41
Dec. 21—UCaLA, 65; Colorado, 62. —
Dec. 22—UCLA, 106; New Mexico, 41.
Dec. 27—UCLA, 88; Niagara. 86.
Dec. 29-^jiSaUe, 85: UCLA. 77.
Dec. 31—UCLA, 104,^ Dayton 92.
For those of you with an eagle eye, it can be readily

observed from the chart that the Bruins' two loses
came at the hands of USF and LaSalle.
And yet it is so easy to pass off the losses Ijecaose

these two teams are top flight and among the five
best in the oountiy.
Playing in tl>e roomy San Francisco Cow Palace,

the ftnins opened their Yule schedule by sUpping
past an inspired Santa Clara team, 65-58, but ran
acropper of BUI Russell and dropped their firet game
of ttje season, to tiie Dons, the next night.

T
fi !• 20
4 5 13

4 8
2 6
7 19
5 20

-2

2
t
S

Totals 35 18 88 '•PoUto 25 36 86Halftime score; Miacrara 42, UCLA
•4.
Free throws muued: Niag^ara

Hoxie 6, Hemans 3, Brown 3. Mc-

irt T^agileTrinl""^ '' ^'•^^^•

UCLA vs. LaSalle
UCLA <77)

G F
Moore,f
Bragg.f
Herrfng.f
Ballard.f
NauUs.c
Baae.c
Taft.c
White.g
Hall.g
Adams.g

I.a8alle (85)
T G F T

8 16 ISingley.r 5 4 1413 5 Gmbrg.f
2 2

I
Gola,c

2IOMlly,g
3 21

I
Lewis,g

2 lOBltchr.g
3 11

10
Maples.g

7 14
7 12 26
4 19
6 7 19113

Total* 32 IS 77 |Totals SO 25 85
Halftime score: UCLA 40, LaSalle

S9.
Free throws missed: La£Mle —

O'Malley. Gola 4, Lewis. UCLA —
Bragg 2. Taft 2, Moore, Bane 2,
Naulls.

UCLA vs. Dayton
UCLA (IM) Dsytim (fS)OFT G F T

V-'

j-^hloore.f
? *Bragg,f

Herring.f
Hall.f
Kell.f
Naulls.c
Costello.c
Bane.g
Taft.c
White,

c

' Adams.

g

Ballard.g

2 9 13
14 6

5 13
1 1

8 18

4 14
8 24
5 15

.0

SaUee,f
Noran.r
Sicking.f
Jacoby.f
Uhl.c
Harris,c
Partin,c
Fiely.g
Diemgr.g
Riazzi.g
Alnis'hy,g

8 10 26
6 8 20

2
2

3 15
7 11
2 2
2 6
6 8

Totals 30 44 104 ITotals 27 38 92
Halftime scores: UCLA 51. Dayton

35.
Free throws missed: UCLA—Taft

3. Naulls 2, White 2, Bane 3. Moore
8. Herring, Hall. Dayton—Uhl, Sal-
lee 2. Fiely 2, AUnashy, Harris 2.
Horan.

lemots to 2;J Kwi2!m.h*t ^1 "^ Madison Square Garden ast woarBruin jX Moorel32) ^\.

\^^\olts^t\ll7^^^1\^^^
Bru.ns rall.ed fronr» 14 poirrh behind io defeat t>e Purple 'Eagles;

w;« lu- J I
• xl '"it^?.*®"^'- *"<',*®* • f**^ Garden scoring record in beating Dayton. 104-92 towin third place in the Holiday Festival Tournament at New YoHc

i^ayron, iw-j yz. to

The Bruins were never in the game as San Fran*
Cisco bounded into an early lead and was never really
tliretttened.

Ud^ did manae^ to clese the gap to 12 points la
the ffiud minutes when the Dons ran in thc^ leneivefc
Returning hoone to face Colorado and New Ifexioo,

ttie dub rebounded with two victories, the first a
real batde and the second an easy rout

Willi BuMette HaMorson and Bob Jeangeraad
sparldng the Biiffs, the visitors moved 10 points ahead
midway through the second half.

*

Then Morris Taft, as he was to do later in the Gttxw
den, started to hit on his jump shot to spark UCXJL
to the victory.

The next nighfs "game- was a farce.
Having lett USC set a new Trojan team recorct

New Mexico decided to be gentlemanly and see if the
Bruins couldn't do the same.
The 106 points breaks the UCLA recoixi of 103 set

against Pepperdine last season.
Coach John Wooden played his reserves Uberally,

but the Bruins were stUl able to score at will over a
team whose starting oenter had torn ligaments in his
fcnee and was Just playing to^stay in shape.

Star of the gune for the
Bruins wits little Lindy KeU
wiK) put on a sensational all
around performance.
Ken hit for 14 points and his

passes set up numerous others.
He and John Moore tied for
high point honors in the game.
And so UCLA eni^aned for

New York in the role of spoil-
er.

Niagara was the first round
opponent of the Bruins and to
say the least, this was a tough
team.
Again it was Taft and his

l«aping jump shot that saved
the Bruins.

Taft Tops
UCLA trailed, 42-34, at half-

time and tiie Purple Eagles ex-
tended this lead to 14 point, 50-
36, in the .opening minutes of
the second half before Taft
went to work.
The 6-3 junior pumped in

eight field goals in the first 11
minutes after intermission to
move the Bruins back into con-
tention.

His final two pointer finally
pushed the Bruins ahead, 73-71.
although Niagara scored to tie
it up at 73-73, John Moore tip-
ped in a-^!ebound to move the
Bruins ahead to stay.
Taft scored 22 to lead UCLA

in tiie scoring department and
he was followed by Ron Bane
with 21 and ^ddie White with
16.

Game Effort
Bane played particularly well

and it was he and White )«rho
carried the load in, the seoend
half after Taft, X>on Bragg #nd
Willie Naulls had fouled out.
The Bruins were able to out-

score Niagara from the floor,
29 field goals to 19, but the
Purple Eagles hit on 36 free
throws to the Bruins' 18 as
UCLA was charged with 29
personals.
Faced with 4he task of meet-

ing the defending. NCAA cham-
(Continaed on Page 7)
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*BT MARTY SKLAR
Ohio State University, the number one team

in the Big Ten during the past footteU season,
^scored two touchdowns in the second quarter
and added a third in the final period to score a2m victory ov#r ttie Pacific Coast Conference's
number two ball dub, Southern California. Jan.
1 in the Rose Bowl.
The Buckeyes' victory, scored under rain4aden

clouds on a mnddy field, was the ei«^th for the
Big Ten in nine tries since the present Bowl
pact was iiegun.
Woody Hayes, coaching's version of a local ra-

dio announcer, unveiled a hard-running, explos-
ive offensive baU dub and a fairly adequate de-
fense to hand the Trojans their fourth defeat
of the year.

It was Ohio State's tenth win without a lose
during the 1954 season.

After each team liad muffed a chance to score
in the first period, the Buckeyes drove 69 yards
in 11 plays at the t»eginaing of the second quar-
ter, then added another TD in the next two min-
utes to, it turned out. Ice the game

ri

'Ohio Slate score for the last time with 6m41s
left in the ball game, going 77 yards in 12 plays.
In between, it was Aramis Dandoy and Jon Ar-

nett who provided most (tf the ^cdNrment

Dandoy, hailed as a brUUant returner of kk^ks,
proved his raUng with onfe of the finest 'fMint
runbacks in Rose Bowl iduulals.i With «he TMfttna
down 14-0, Dandoy fielded a Hubie Bobo punt^bn
the SC 14-yard line and proceeded to put on a
spectacular display of running, resulting in an
86 yard touchdown. '•

Apparently ready to be tackled several times,
Dandoy spun free, regained his balance, and
scooted for the tally.

The third quarter was highlighted by a 70
yard run by Amett and a quick quick, also 70
yards, by the SC sophomore.
But the Buckeyes, led by the fine split-T quar-

terbacking of Dave Leggett and the quick
thrusts of Howard Cassady, Bobby Watkins and
Jerry Harkrader, just had too much. Leggett and
Harkrader scored oii the grodnd. while the Buck-
eye field general tossed to Watkins for the Sec-
ond touchdown.

In comparing Ohio State and UCLA after the
game, Troy's Jess Hill leaned towaixl the Bruins
as the best team. So did the" majority of South-
ern Cal Lfnrnians who have nowioocn both teams.
Other New Year's Day results saw Navy beat

Mississippi, 21^; Georgia qPech topple Arkansas,
14-6; Duke wttD«|^ Nebraska. 34-7, and the East
beat the West, 13-J2, In the Shrine game.

? \

r
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> BY BIARTY SKLAR

^"Perfect balance'* in an athletic conference is 'the end desired
by most officials, coadies and players who participate in any

^M^oatt. Tht competition is keener than when one team runs away
with the crown, and another is a "weak sister" down at the bot-
tom of the standings.

Especial^ Is the equality of teams desirable to the fans, who
pay the fare for the ball dubs by coming out to watch them in
action. They like to go to an athletic contest without knowing be-
forehand who is going to win. They like the close play that goes
al<mg with good balance: the one and two point victories, the
even races for the title. ^ ^
Everyone except the naost enthusiastic flag wavers should

- 'therefore, it would seem to your writer, be looking forward with
a great deal of interest to the Southern Division basketball race

*»*-whidi begins its two month merry chase Friday and Saturday
nights. For the race this year should be the closest in many
seasons.
UCLA's John Wooden is already on record as saying the South-

em Division lias the best balance, frcwn top to bottom, since he
has been out here on the Coast.J^te Newell of California, Howie
Dalmar of Stanford, and Forrest Twogood of Southern Califor-
nia have said essentially the same thing. And th erecords of
their teams so far this season l^ave done nothing to disprove their
theorite.

All four of the Southern Division squads have made impres-
sive early showings. They've knocked off both sectional and in-
tersectional rivals with a great deal of regularity. And so, when
the Pacific Coast Conference play opens this weekend, the last
appearance of the Southern Division as such may be the best
on record. (Next year, a fultconference schedule will be played,
with the divisions being eliminated.)
Picking out a favorite for the championship race would be an

extremely hazardous endeavor, and so Sklar Gazing is shying
away from such a choice. But for the record, here is our attempt
at a rundown of the teams in the division. If you, dear reader,
can pick the eventual winner from the "select four," you had bet-
ter admit that you made a dam good guess.

California: Under new Coach Pete Newell, who replaced Nibs
Price as the Cal mentor, the Bears have easily been the surprise
of the pre-conference competition. Newell, -who led USF to the

. National Invitational Tournament title several years ago and
coached at Michigan State last season, has indeed done a quick
and effident job of rebuilding at Cal after graduation took
away Bob Albo, Dick Tamburg and Bob Mathehy from the Cal
five.

Newell, however, has had the advantage of being able to build
ills team around the man PCC coaches ' would most like to
build their team around: Bob McKeen. From all reports, the
"Jolly Green Giant" is enjoying his finest season. And that speUs
trouble for the Bears' rivals.

Besides McKeen, Jewell has been working with a starting
five that indudes Larry Friend and Bob Blake, two Southern

Frosh Bdsketeers to Risk
3^Tilt Skein Against SC
UCLA's Brubabes move up

from the preliminaries to the
main event this Friday when
they put their three game win-
ning streak on the blodc
against the powerfoI^USC Tro-

BRUIN RON BANE
A Succassful Vacation Tour

Casaba•••

(Coatfauaed From Page 6)

pion LaSalle, in the tourney's
second round, the Bruins res-

ponded with a game effort.

For the second straight time,

they wCTe aWe to outscore
their opponent from the floor,

32-30, but again were beaten at
the free throw line as the Ex-
plorers connected for 25 points
cm charity tosses.

^,.. ^... „ ^ . .^, J .,^, UCLA led, 40-39, at halftime
Californm jumorcoUege transfers, at the forwards; and Frank -^ 3},^ for 'the first seven mhiutes

- Hess and Mike Diaz at the guards. Friend, 6-4 from LACC, has
averaged nearly 15 points a game with a deadly two hand set
shot Blake, 6-2irom Long Beach CC, has dropped in 11 a game,
scoring mostly from outside after sharp passes from McKeen.
Hess and Diaz' both have speed and can score. The Bears lack
reserves, with Ev McKeen, Bob's brother, at forward, and. Guards
Al Wintraub and Gabe Arrilaga the top subs.
But ifs still as McKeen goes, so go the Bears up Bericeley

way. With Duane Aspland, a 6-7 transfer from Ventura, out for
the year with a leg injury. Bob has to carry the whole load at
colter. If you remember, he was a tired lad come the end of the
season last year.

Stenflord: The Farm too is quite exdted about prospects for
the coming year. As of this writing, Stanford has lost but one
game ,and Dalmar, who replaced Bt>b Burnett, has the old alma
buzzing.
Most of the enthusiasm stems from the return of high scoring

Ron Tomsic, out with a knee injury last year. Ron, the brilliant
' ''shooter, has picked up whone he left off two years ago, and
f"wlth Russ Lawler and George Selleck as his chief aides, has
' "tnade the Tribe a big threat.

* To Sklar Gazing, Selleck is the key to the whole Stanford
show. Little George won't do as much scoring this season, but
his passing will make the Indians a better team. Many of the
points Lawler, a fine center who can hook with either hand,
and Tomsic, the deadeye from outside, score will be the result
of the floor game of Selleck.

The forwards spots are Dalmar's big headache. Barry Brown,
Billy Bond, and Carlos Bea are the leading candidates, but leave
much to be desired. Bond, former CIF player of the year from
St. Anthony's in Long Beach, is a good shot. Brown a good
i^iebounder.

Southern California: The defending champion Trojans, who won
the title in the last second from the Bruins, lost t)nly one of their
first ten players, and Dick Hammer won't be that hard to re-
place. Forrest Twogood still has a few players by the names of
Roy Irvin, Ralph Pausig, Tony Psaltis, Jack Dunne, Dick Welsh,
Chet Carr, Dick Nagai and others returning.
Here Indeed is the team which must be favored for the crown.

If any squad deserves that honor. The Trojans have played in
;'.and out' ball in early games, and still win most of their con-
(-tests* induding a big win over Utah, Last year, SC reached the
firPfak'Of itSfgame at- the end of the se&son, and its performances
^linrwinning the title from the Bruins were superlative.

In Irvin, Ttoy has a top center. He hooks, rebounds with the
best. And the rest of the Trojan cast is of the same caliber, with
Welsh one of the best guards in the league. Experience may be a
big factor, and the Trojans have it this year.

(Continued in Columns 4-5, This Page)

of the second half ttie game
was even.

LaSalle yf&at ahead to stay
with seven minutes left to play,
although with three minutes re-

maining the game was still in
doubt.

Then LaSalle shifted to a
zone defense and the Bruins
turned stone cold.

UCLA managed just three
field goals, exduding a tip in,

in the final 10 minutes as the
Elxplorers picked their shots to
preserve their le^d.

In this game it was Naulls
who came up with a top flight
effort Naulls was able only t©
manage one basket in the Nia-
gara game before fouling out,
but he connected for 21 points
against LaSalle to lead the
Bruin scorers.
Moore netted 16, Taft 11 and

Bane and White 10 each to help
out the Bruin cause.
Dayton was supposed to be

tough, but the Bruins actually
coasted to victory.

UCLA led by 16 points at
halftime, 51-35, and continued
its sizzling scoring pace in the
second half to establish the
new Madison Square Garden
high.
Taft again led tlve Bruins

with 24 points as six Bruins
hit double figures.
Naulls was runnerup with 18

and White, playing his third
good game in a row, scored 15
points.

Thus the Bruins go into
Southern Division play with an
8-2 mark, and off their show- -

ing in the big tournament,
must be rated as a favorite to
take the championship that
just eluded them last season.

Reminder for Coaches:

Last Week for DB
Coaches of spring sports

are reiylnded that this is the
last week of the semester
that The Dally Bruin wUI be

^
published. Any announce-
ments by the coaches must
therefore reach the DB sports
desk as soon as possible.

Announcements for tryouts
may be left in the DB sports
office at KH 212 or phoned
In on Extension 311.

BRAINS FOR SALE!!
In three short weeks (20 lessons) we can out your study

time in HALF, and make you get MORE out of what you are
reading. Good grades depend upon efficient studying.
How do we do It? By the use of reading Improvement In-

struettoas, r«adinff tests^ and personalized reading guidance-
suited to your pwtlcular needs. No ginunicks ... no homa
work ... at your convenience.
Come In for a free reading test—no obligation, of coursS.

BnUns are indeed for sale!

. INSTITUTE OF BETTER READING
4.'0O.9;00 P.M. Saturday. Morn. WE l-OIOI

6112 1/2 WILSHIRE BLVD. (Fairfax)

Knocked cold in their first
contest, the Brubabes got off
the canvas to score three
straight victories and set the
stage for the big game with SC.
The Saturday just after va*

catkm the freshmen joumied
to Santa Barbara to play San-
ta Barbara JC in a contest
which Coach Deane Dichardson
termed a "must game."

«>

UCLA responded with a
crushing victory over the Va-
quCTos. The Brubabes started
off slowly, trailing 11-16 after
five minutes, but quick baskets
by Dick Skaer, Jerry Friedman,
Jloger Todd and Art Hutchins
put the freshmen into a lead
that they never relinquished.

At one time the Brul}abes led
by 17 points and were never in

trouble after leading at the
half, 38-31. - , X

The yearlings didn't appear
too impressive for a few min-
utes at the start of the second
half when they worked the fast
break to perfection.

But the statistics told a dif-

ferent story. The Brubabes con-

tinued thtir steady improve-
ment hitting on 39 percent of

their shots from the floor, the
best of the season*

Another best was recfnrded
from the free throw line, which
has been the weakest part of
the frosh game. They made
good on 22 of 37 shots for 60
percent

^

ISgh scoring honors went to
Todd with U markers. Todd led
the team with 11 rebounds and
was clearly the outstanding
man on the court He was
closely followed on the scoring
colunm by Al Bailey and Rafer
Johnson with 10, Hutchins with
nine and Skaer with eight

Santa Barbara results:

VCUL Twmmk m> Sto. Barbsni (M)
Bailey <10 F Pores (14)
Reser (4) F Conway (5)
Skaer (8) C . Hatcher (U)
Johnson (10) G Osborne (17)
Hutehlns (9) G Brunello (10)
Halftime acore: UCLA 38, Santa

Barbar* 31.
Scoring Subs: UCLA — Todd. 11;

Brewer. 7; Nesbitt, 6: Friedman. 6;
Mills. 4: Moore, 2; Shapiro, 1. San-
ta Barbara — Gambetta, 4; Bromi,
3*

Sklar Gazing...
(Continiied From Columns l-2» This Page)

UCLA: Potential is a word often tosced around at will, but
if one word could describe the Bruins, this might be it. Wooden's
alub has the potential to do just about anything. The Bruins have
the experience whi<^ was lacking at center last year, as Willie
Naulls is a semi-veteran now. John Moore, Don Bragg, Ron
Bane, Eddie White, and Mark Costello are back for their fourth
years. Morris Taft can be nothing but sensational with his'un-
guardable jump shot and fine rebounding. Alan Herring and
Dave Han have shown much promise in their (first season.
Moore and Bragg are two of the best players you'll see any-

where. John has brilliant moves, rebounds and shoots well, and
is a fine centor as well as forward. Bragg is the master defender
and a top reboxmder. They could make anybody's ball dub.
Wooden prot>aldy has the best rebounding team and the fastest

outfit in the PCC. Erratic play so far this season has been a
handicap, and Naulls once again may be the key to success or
failure as Wooden, goes for his fifth crown in sevfen years. The
Bruins have a lot to make up for after losing the title two years
in succession.
Biggest obstacles for the clubs we see as follows—. Cal: inex-

perience, with McKe^i the lone senior; rebounding not too
strong, lack of reserves. Stanford: inexi)erience in the forwards,
big lack of reserves, tendency to tire late In game, especially
Lawler. SC: who to play when. UCJLA: in and out play.

It could go down to the final game again between the Trojans
and Bruins . . . but then again, both may be out of the race by
that time!

<^
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Med C
News highlight of 1954 in

UCLA's program of teaching,
public service and research was
completion of the new $22 mil-
lion Medical Center, sometimes
called the "Model medical jpen-

_ter for the atomic age."
In the red brick, six story

(two below ground, Jfour- above)
building at the south end of the
campus, classrooms, faculty of-

fices and laboratories are now
in ^se. The 320-bed hospital and
clinics are being readied to re-

ceive patients this spring.
Utilising some of the most

advanced research facilities in
the nation, a wide research pro-

LUKAS FOSS
Music to His Ears *

gram is already contributing to
improvement of the nation's
health.

Other developments during
1954 included:

• JANUARY—A widespread
investigative program in neuro-
physiology, under Dr. Horace
Magoun, continued the highly-
significant "mapping" of the
central nervous system.
The first of approximately

20 books published by faculty
members during 1954 was a
volume by Professor Ralph Cas-
sady, Jr., entitled "Price Mak-
ing and Price Behavior in the

,-
. Petroleum Industry."

Published by Yale University
Press it helped to promote Dr.
Cassady to the Boston Hall of

** Fame in Distribution, one of
the business world's highest
honors.

LfUkas Poss was named one
of five "Outstanding Young
Men" of California by the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce for
his contributions to music.
A bit of detective work by

Erik Wahlgren exposed as
fraudulent a controversial lllin-

nesota rune stone which had
been accepted for 55 year's as
evidence that Scandinavian ex-

JL EARL WARREN
Pass tha Ammunition

plorers visited America 130
.yearn before Columbus.
• FEBRUARY—Dr.' Nicholas

Assali's research in the Med-
ical Sdfiool indicated that the
placenta may be the source of
toxMi^ia of pregnancy, which
annually strikes at thousands
of expectant mothers.
A study in UCLA's Institute

of iVansportation and Triaffic

Engineering by Dr. Heinz Ha-
ber, Robert Brenner and Slade
Hulbnt indicated that many
highway accidents may be a re-

sult of "the psychology of trip
i-' KWigraphy." ~

9 Faulty p^nninft, fatigue and

highway hypnosis were listed
among psycho-physiological fac-
tors contributing to accidents
on the road.
Richard J. Neutra, notedT.os

Angeles architect, deeded his
entire literary and graphic es-
tate to the University, accom-
panied by funds to make pos-
sible use of the material by re-
searchers.

• MARCH— University Ex-
tension offered, for the first
time in its history, education
vid television. A class in "Fun-
damentals of Art," taught by
Mary Holmes, was so popular
it is now being shown in kine-
scope f o r m -in many eastern
cities.

Chief Justice Earl Warren of
the United States Suprem'e
Court told students and profes-
sors celebrating the Univers-
ity's 86th Charter Anniversary
that "the free world must nev-
er run short of, intellectual am-
munition" and forecast a new
Age of the Pacific in which
California"would play a leading
role.

Bruce Mead of the depart-
ment of engineering built a
prototype of a "rooftop farm"
which would provide a cheap
supply of protiens by growing
chlorella — the so-called "food
of the future." The crop needs
only water, sunshine and a few
minerals.
• APRH,—During the month

of April the Cancer wing of
the new Medical Center was

Heads '54 News

EDWARD CARTER
The Grandest Grad

completed and significant dev-
elopments in cancer research
were reported.

Dr. Andrew DoVvdy reviewed
the progress of the Penn Test,

a technique named for Dr. Har-
ry Penn, which helps to spot
cancer through blood analysis.

He said that the procedure has
been used on more than 2P>000
individuals. It showed an over-

all accuracy of more than 95
percent in\ determining wheth-
er a person had cancer or not

Dr. Samuel G.^;Wjldman re-

ported on research that sug-

gested cancer might be the re-

sult of self-reproducing protiens

that go out of control. A study

by Dr. A. M. Schechtman indi-

cated that proteins which do

not clump properly because of

changes in electrical charges

might be related t» cancer. .

Facilities of the Institute for

Numerical Analysis, which for

six years had been operated on

campus by the National Bureau
of Standards, were transferred

to the University to be admin-

istered by the department of

mathematics.
• MAY — Harvey M. Gross-

man, 24-year-old senior in- the

School of Law, won appoint-

ment as law clerk to United

States Supreme Court Justice

William O. Douglas.
Construction began on a new

$460,000 Laundry Building cap-

able of handling four million

pounds of laundry a year. It

will serve the University cam-

puses at Los Angeles, Riverside

and Santa Barbara.
Dr. Danief Popper of the de-

partment of astronomy found

that an event takes place at a

slower Bate near a large star

than at some distance from it.

This verified a phase of Ein-

stein's theory of relativity

hitherto unssupported by satfe-

jfactory scientific evidence.

• JUNK—Edward W. Carter,

VERN KNUDSEN
It All Sounds Fino^

President of Broadway-Hale
Stores, Inc., and a Regent of
the University, was named
UCLA's 1954 Alumnus of the
Year at the Alumni Assn's.
annual garden party. Carter is

a member of the Class of '32.

Eight master paintings by
Thomas Gainsborough and John
Constable, valued at $250,000,
were presented to the depart-
ment of art by Mrs. James
Kennedy of Huntington Pali-

sades as a memorial to her hus-
band, the late James Kennedy.

• JULY—In the department
of subtropical horticulture new
facts about the chemi^ry of
fruit ripening .were reported.
Such research forecasters im-
proved storage methods for
avocados and citrus fruits.

Six faculty members receiv-
ed Fulbright grants for study
abroad during the coming year.
They were: Dr. Ruth A. Boak,
associate professor of infec-
tious diseases and pediatrics;
Dr. Winstwn W. Crouch, profes-
sor of political science §nd di-

rector of the Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research! Dr. Mag-
nus R. Hestenes, professor of
mathematics; Dr. Dean E. Mc-
Henry, professor of political
science; Dr. Robert G. Neu-
mann, associate professor of
political science; and Dr. James
E. Phillips, Jr., associate pro-
fessor of English.

Professor Ve^ O. Knudsen,
Dean of the Graduate Division
was elected an honorary mem-
ber of the Acoustical Society
of America, the third person
to be so honored since the or-
ganization was founded 25
yelars ago.

• AUGUST—Charles Schott-
land, lecturer in social welfare
and director of the State De-
partment o£ Social Welfare,
was named by President Eisen-
hower as Commissioner of So-
cial Security in the Department
of Health, Welfare, and Educa-
tion.

*

An annual award of $1000 for
the best creative writing sub-
mitted by a student during the
year wds established by veter-
an film producer Samuel Gold-
wyn. 7-^; .-

• SEPTEMBER—A total of
13,945 students enrolled for the
fall semester, the largest num-

• ber in some years.

A new curriculum to train^
students in the languages, his-

tory, economics, and culture of
the Near East was launched af-

ter several years preparation.
The new program is the only

one. of its kind west of the
Mississippi and was established
in recognition of the growing
Importance of Near Eastern
countries in world affairs.

Dr. Walter Goldschmidt re-

turned from a period of study
in Africa, during which he liv-

ed six months with the primi-
•tive Sebei tribe to learn about
their little-known culture.

• OCTOBER — Dr. Samuel
Herrick, professor of astron-

omy, was named an honorary
member of the British Institute

of Navigation, an honor shared
by only six other men and on-
ly one other American.

Construction was begun on
a new $1,185,000 classroom and
office building to house the
humaities departments now
crowded into Royce Hall. Com-
pletion is set for September of
1955.

Dr. Donald Carlisle and Dr.
C. A. Nelson reported on moun-
tain-building pnocesse«-Jin the
West, whose power was great-
er than that of the H-bomb.
• NOVEMBER — Chancellor

Raymond B, Allen was elected

RAYMOND ALLEN
All Up in The Air

chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Southern Cali-
fornia Air Pollution Founda-
tion.

A new test that will diagnose
diseases of the liver faster and
more accurately than previous-
ly was developed at UCLA's
Atomic Energy Project.

Two populations of "living
fossils" — insects that should
have died out in the Ice Age,
but didn't—were discovered in
Death Valley by Dr. John Bel-
kin and William McDonald.

• DECEMBER — Dr. Joseph
Birdsell reported on a two-year
genetic study of ' Australian
aborigines. 'He reported that
strikingly blond children of
dark-skinned desert peoples are
dramatic evidence of a muta-
tion occurring during tha last
several thousand years.

A research team under Dr.
Clarence Agress ' reported sig-
nificant new facts about heart
disease. Tiny radioactive beads
helped demonstrate how clots
may lodge In heart blood ves-
sels — leading to damaged tis-

sue and coronary shock.
*"

The investigation suggested
ways might be found to dis-
solve clots before damage re-
sults.

In a meeting at UCLA, Re-
gents of the University of Cal-
ifornia approved a request of
$59,308,352 from the California
Legislature to operate the eight
campuses of the statewide uni-
versity system during 1955-56.
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George wb^l _̂ on Prof Daily Bruin Sponsor
Explains Univac Functions Views With Alarm'

Some Paper ChangesBY TOM SPIRO
SctoMoe B«it«r

Just how do you sci«mtlfl<5ally

predict the outcome of a na-
tional election?
- Dr. M. A. Woodbury, directoi>
of the logistics research project
mt George Washington Univers-
ity, Washington, D.C., answered
this question in considerable de-
tail yesterday.

Spealcing at a numerical an-
alysis seminar, Woodbury de-
secribed the techniques he and
his edlleagues have developed
for predicting elections in con-
junction with Univac, a high
speed general purpose comput-
er made by the Remington-
Rand Corp.
' Woodbury told how he start-
-ed on this work in 1932 when
^e was asked to set up formu-

Library Receives

l^earst Biography
A leather bound volume of

Winifred Black Bonfils' HThe
Life and Personality of Phoebe
Apperson Hearst" has been pre-
sented to the Library by David
W. Hearst, publisher of the Los
Angeles.^,Herald-Express, and
Richard A. Carrington, publish-
er of the Los Angeles Exam-
iner.

Mrs. Hearst was a Regent of
the University of California for
21 years and her gifts to the
state university totaled more
than one million dollars.

<.Phoebe A. Hearst Memorial
Gymnasium at the University's
Berkeley campus is named in

her honor as are eight perma-
nently - endowed scholarships
for undergraduate women.
A second copy of the book

was given to the Library on
the Santa Barbara campus.

lae that Univac could use to
predict ti»e presidential elec-

tions. Since then he has con-
stantly Improved Univac's tech-

nique culminating in the pre-

diction of the 1954 Congression-
al elections.

The statistician described
many problems involved in the
prediction work, the chief one
being the time element. Even
last year, he said, the decision
to go ahead with the prediction
was not reached until Oct. 1
leavihg a scant four weeks to
work out the procedure.

In order to put the predic-
tions on a scientific basis,
Woodbury and his colleagues
have analyzed the results of
previous national elections by
statistical methods. They have
come up. with-^uc«&.-showing—»-

the tendency of eac*h district to
vote Democratic or Republican.

When election results start
coming in to Univac they are
subjected, along with results
from past elections, to a com-
plex statistical procedure w*iich
arrives at the probable outcome
of the election in each district.

The assumptions made in

these predictions are that the
analysis of past elections show
predictable voting trends and
also predictable patterns for

early election returns. When
these assumptions break down
Univac makes serious enxirs in
its forecast. Generally, how-
ever, Woodbury indicated, suf-
ficient margins of error are
left to account for these and
other possible sources of dis-
crepancies.

The predictions are given out
in the form of the pencentage
of the vote for one party or the
other. In the past Univac has
calculated the percentage of
Democrat votes. Woodbury said
that the one q[uestion asked of
him niore than any other was
why the EJemocrats' percentage
was always announced.

And a man in Ohio even sent
off a wire accusing Univac of
being a Democrat, he claimed.

"Though the (Daily Bruin) Directive has been issued and win
go into effect, I believe it only fair to state that I view some of
its provisk>ns with alarm."
This statement was made by Daily Bruin sponsor Ivan Innerst

in the December 23 issue of the Westwood Hills Press.
"I can't gaze into a crystal bail and say the directive won't

work out," said Innerst in an interview yesterday.
Innerst's main objection to the directive was the veto power

B^S^^fm^?^ ^^^''^'^^'^^'' ^°*'^ ^" *^^ selection of

«In MmWn.«en5^«©iHfrX««y use the veto power un-
wisely," he

^
said . Innerst, a member^ of the Journalism sdhool

faculty, feltttlBtltJiejcoflsefluencts of the directive would depend
on the peopW-WJrkiAig CM^ the directive.
As far as outside pressure on the Administration was concerned.

Innerst «|*^»thathe didn't know of any.
He saJ^ el^V^'ll^f'^s^lt and Dean Hahn's letter to

Skip Byrne would"T!i(ffcfel« tiat there has been some outside
pressure.
—

7^ (Continued on Page S)--^-
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w<Hn«.'s B«<«i Classroom Smoking Barred

'rr!"!!!!!'' At Departments' Discretion
- - •

Interviews for executive
positions on Women's Week
Soari will be held from 11
ajn. to 1 p.m. in KH Z20.

BositioNs for chairmen of
the activity banquet, Hi-Jinks
show, publicity, awards and
exeovtive secretary are open.

BY GEORGE LAUER directive concerning smoking.
Students coming back from

their vacations were greeted by
brand new no smoking signs
in the classrooms.
These signs are the direct re-

sult of a new administration

_ • •
•

Pathologist Blames Overdose of Barbiturates

As Recent Death Cause of 2 UCLA Students
' '* Qy Associated Press -

Overdoses of a barbiturate

were biamed yesterday for the

death of two UCLA students

whose bodies were found in a

Interviews Held Today

For Dublin Bali Heads

Interviews are lieing lieM

tmr" DvUfai BaU oMMMiMee
chairMMMships from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. today in KH 401,
aiUMMinced Bill Splvak and
Val Burke, taUl coohairmen.

Among tiw positions still

open are congest, pnblicity

and poster ^lalmiaitsWps.

motel near Oakhurst early last

Thursday.

Dr. J, J. Bocian, a Fresno
pathologist, said laboratory
tests indicated Irma Linda
Fiechtner, 22, of South Gate,
hj»d taken three times the dos-

age it wouki take to put a per-

son into a coma.
Her companion, Walter C.

Adams, 26, of Turlock, appar-
ently took five times the
amount and was the first to

die, tiie doctor said.

DiaL. ^tty. Lester Gendron
said no inquest wiQ be held. He
expressed the theory the couple
took the overdoses accidentally

because of illness and fatigue.

They hawi been on a ski trip to

Yosemite Valley.

Tliey complained of being ill

after taking the motel rooms
and both later received treat-
ment for a stomach virus from
a physician at North Fork.
Adams was a third-year medi-

cal student at UCLA and Miss
Fiechtner was a student history
instructor and part-time em-
ployee in the university patli-

olo^ laboratory.

Gendron said the pills were
from a sample Miss Feichtnpr
carried in her purse.

The intent of the directive is

to discourage smoking in cla^-
rooms, said Richard Hill, assist-
ant to the ctiancellor.

Accordirtg to Hill the princi-
pal reasons for the directive
are:

e Nonsmoking students are
made uncomfortable by smoke.
• Smoking tends to distract

both the instructor and the stu-

dents.

e Smoking constitutes a seri-

ous janitorial problem already
aggravated by the new con-
strictions.

•The matter has been under
discussion for some time and
various people including profes-
sors have been contacted," Hill
said.

T^e direirtive does not forbid
smoking in classrooms but
leaves the matter for the dis-

cretion of the heads of depart-
ments, who may choose to al-

low smoking or not.

Smoking in areas where there

is a fire hazard is expressly
forbidden. These areas irodlude
temporary buildings and labora-
tories.

Au'ditoriiams corae under city
laws which forbid smoking in
them.

When asked whether lecture
•halls are consiidered as auditor-
iums. Hill answered that it was
presumed so.

The directive Ls being mimeo-
graphed and will probably be
distrabruted tomorrow or Thurs-
day, he said.

Ofie Million

British Pianist Slated

To Give RH Concert
«

The Committee on Fine Arts
Production will present a con-
cert by British Pianist Solomon
at 8:90 p.m. Jan. 2). in the tlH
AvMUtorium.
Solomon will play works by

Mozart, Schubert, Beethoven
and Sdiumana.
Bom in London the son of an

East End tailor, Solomon made
his professional debut before
he was nine playing Mocart
and Tdndkovsky with the
Queen's Hall Orchestra.
Later he appeared at a com-

nwnd perfomrumce before the
royal family in Buckingham
Palace. At 14, he retired for
Qve years adcflttonal study, re-
turning to the professional con-
cert stage in 1921.
He has toured every country

and during the last war enter-
tained British troop^ for whfch
ne reoefvcd tiie Order of Com-
mander of the British Empire.

Scripps Receives
Rockefeller Grant

A grant of one million dollars
from ttie Rockefeller Founda-
tion for research on the plant
and animal resources of tte
oceans at the Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography has been
accepted by the Regents of the
University, announced President
Robert G. Sproul.

The grant will be expanded
over an eight-year period and
will be used to strengthen pres-
ent research projects and initi-

ate new ones.

A visiting professorship and
four resident professorships
will be estaUisfaed, in addition
to several graduate fellowships
and postdoctoral fellowships.
Plans include improvements

Students Appear
In Noon Concert

in laboratory equipment and fa'-

cilitie:^. There will also be great-
er use of the Univei^sity's five
ships for experimental work on
marine plants and animals in
the open sea far from land.

1 Act Operas
Set in Royce
Two one act operas, "The Im-

pressario," by Mozart and "For-
ever Rembrandt," by Eugene
Zador, will be jM-esented at 8:30
p.m., Jan. 16, in the RH Audi-
torium.

The operas, sponsored by the
Los Angeles Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra, will feature
an all-professional cast. The
performarfce will be conducted
by Jan Poppt^r of the music
dept. faculty.

Tickets, priced from 75 cents
to $3, are available at the Con-
cert Series Ticket Office, lOSSl
Le ContG Ave.

"Forever Rembrandt" was
first performed in Germany in
1930 andjfhas been p'layei m:any
times on Gorriar.! and Austrian
stages, the UCLA performance
marks its American debut.

Visiting Professor Calls for Changes

In Country's Social Security System

WAWISl SOLOMON
from the Cast End to •edc'mgham

Tlw MK>a ooMoert today in
the* RH Auditoriimi will fiea-

tare a voice recital by stu-

music class.

Dr. Arthur J, Altmeyer, for-
mer Social Security Commis-
sioner and veteran government
administrator, who is serving
as a visiting professor in the
School of Sodal Welfare, re-
cently said that social security
laws should be changed to make
possible a flexible retirement
age.

"Persons who wish to contin-
ue working after age 65 should
receivie a sizeable increase in
social security benefits for
every additional year they
work." said Dr. Altmevi>r. who
was one of the architects of the
original Social Security Act

\

m

'This would be fairer for the
individual and" would conserve
the skills of olS p3ople who can
and want to stay on the job."

Dr. Altmeyer a'lso believes
tfwse persons w^w become per-
manently and totally disabled
before they r«ach €5 should re-
ceive social security benefits
due them at the time they are
obliged to stop wortc. Under the
present law such persons can
receive ber.el'^ts "only if Q\ey
Hve long , enough," until they
reach 65.

Tn addition, T\r . Altmojier fav
ors the retirement age for wo-
men at 60 years rather than 65.

m

4ri
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WORLD WIRE Student Wins Dean Announces:

D#%r4-i^a4« .#%# lie National Award Nursing SchoolReceives
^^^3WmmiOWm9 i%MW^.'"^J^^ Herbert D. Rpsen, a graduate f U t M ' §•
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MadeOfFDmitfr
To Red Visitors
^ Compiled From Associated Press Reports '

.

BY DAVE GILL
More than one fourth of the United States' land area was de-

clared off limits to Russians yesterday in reprisal against similar
curbs on Americans in the Soviet Union.

State Department officials attribute the regulations to Russia's
failure to relax similar restj-ictions. They suggested, however,
that relaxation of Soviet restrictions would prompt reconsidera-
tion by American officials.

The restricted area covers 27 percent of this country, encom-
passing about 1000 counties in 39 states. Portions of California

-^ are included. %j < t' i

NeW Year's deaths...
. . . totalled at least 361 over the country, 295 of which were on
streets and highways. California racked up an accident figure of
28, 22 of these being traffic mishaps.

Figures exceed those of the Christmas holiday but, according
to Ned E>earborn, president of the National Safety Council, "It's
enough to make every decent American sick at heart"

Yugoslav Domestic Feuding ...
. . . developed yesterday into a possible split in Marshal Tito's
Communist government.

Tito, on a state visit to India and Burma, was described as
having no advance information about criminal proceedings filed
last week against Jbrmer Vice President Milovan Djilas and Par-
liament Deputy Valdimir Dedijer. -,

Both Djilas and Dedijar have been allowed to remain techni-
cally free after preliminary questioning concerning charges of
attempting to undermine the state.

, Cold peace transformation ...
. . . into true^peace has been urged by Pope Pius XII who called
upon Christians to help build a "bridge of peace" between East
and West, but warned anew against Communist propaganda.
The Pontiff's plea was n?ade in his 16th annual Christmas mes-

,
sage, delayed until yesterday due to his illness. The 78 year old
head of the Roman Catholic Church abjured all forms of peaceful
coexistence except that which is based upon truth. "Only this,"
he said, "can lead to true peace."

\ ; BurOc Listings
Ad 170

Nontechnical (Mrs. Harmer]
.Today

TIME INC.
EDITORIAL TRAINING SQUAD;
six months' on-the-job training; wo-
men preferred; majors in history,
economics, government and interna-
tional relations preferred; typing re-
quired; high scholastic records, apti-
tude in journalism, extracurricular
activities and summer work experi-
ence preferred.

BUSINESS TRAINING SQUAD; on-
the-job taining in circulation, adver-
tising promotion, advertising sales,
production, accounting personnel and
office management; typing and
shorthand or mathematical and sta-
tistical background required.

Technical (Mrs. Hartman)
Today

CARTER OIL CO., Denver, Colo.;
seniors, BS and MS in Ge/Ge6ph/EE

and Ex to train for junior geologist,
geophysical interpreter and geo-
physical operator.

THOMPSON PRODUCTS. Ingle-
wood. Calif. ; research and develop-
ment in aircraft and missile sys-
tems; juniors to handle detail work
for project engineers; BS in ME and
gneral engineering; interest in ther-
mofkiid mechanics.

Tomorrow
UNITED STATES COAST AND
GEODETIC SURVEY, Los Angeles,
Calif.; BS in CE; deck officers start-
ing at $3564, later recommended for
commission as ensign at $4063.ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA,
Vernon. Calif.- February graduates
in ME; draft-free; die design work
to produce a new type of forge
aluminum product.

COUNTY OF ORANGE. Santa Ana,
Calif.; junior civil engineers in
Road Dept. and Flood Control Dis-
trict; BS in CE.

Listening In
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Meeting at noon today in BAE
48, dinner at 7:30 p.m. Friday
at the Carolina Pines Restaur-
ant.

CHINESE CLUB - '

Nominations meeting at noon
Wednesday in EB 134.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Election meeting at 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday in RH 222.

Calling U

URA Riding
URA Riding Club sponsors a

ride from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday
at the White Stables." Signups
are being taken this week in
KH 309. . .-

.Insurance Trip
" Signups are being taken on
the BAE bulletin board for the
Insurance Society's field trip

to the Pacific Mutual Insurance
Co. on Thursday. The trip is

open to all students.

URA Swimming
Interviews lor choreographer

for the 1955 URA Swim Show
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the URA Cage.

Bowling Signups
Signups are being taken this

weeK in kh aw for next semes-

PRN CLUB
Meeting at "7 p.m. Thursday at
808 Hilgard Ave.

URA
FENCING CLUB—Instruction-
al and recreational fencing at
4 p.m. today in WPE 152.
SWIM CLUB — Board meeting
at 4 p.m. today at the URA
Cage.

WINGS
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 862
Hilgard Ave. Movies and a
speaker will'be featured.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
CHAIRMEN
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in
WPE '205.

11
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The VCUl Daily tsrulu is pub-
llahed daily throughout the .schoo)
year, except Saturdays und Sundayt
and during examination periods and
holidays, by the Associated Studenti
of the University of California at Loe
Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.. Lo*
Angeles 24. California.
Entered as second-class mattei

April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act
of March 8. 1879.
Telephones: BKadshaw 26161. ARl-

zona 30971: City Desk, Ext 810: Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294 After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 41464.

All articles appearing on the feat
are page (Sounding Board) are th«
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of The

Herbert D. Rpsen, a graduate

studeat in real yevstate at UCLA,
has won a $1000 scholarship

in 8 national competition con-

ducted by the American Insti-

tute of Real Estate Appraisers.
Rosen won the award on the

basis of outstanding scholar-

ship and future promise in the
field of real estate.

Full league Accreditation
Full jiocreditation with the

.

Accrediting Service of the Na-
tional League for Nurs^g,
has been received by the three
programs of the School o^
Nursing, Dean Lulu Wolf Has-
senplug announced recently.

Paperbacic Suspense Novel
Created by Psych Student
Described by its UCLA auth-

or as "the second huge tragedy
that has befallen America on
Dec. 7," the paperback thriller

"I'll Get Yoxi Yet" went on sale

in bookstores early last month.

Creator of the suspense thrill-

er is James A. Howard, gradu-
ate student in psychology and a
teaching assistant in statistics,

who is working for his PhD in

clinical psychology at the Uni-

versity. • *

Howard claims he has been
writing in the "tough school of

fiction" for two years, and says

AWS Sox Drive

Scores 500 Mark
A total of 500 Christmas

stockings were collected as a

result of the drive that was re-

cently conducted on campus by
the Associated Women Stu-

dents.

The trophy winner in the wo-
men's division was Chi Omega
with 92 stockings.

Zeta Beta Tau, topping the

rfien's division with 57 stock-

ings, captured the other trophy.

-.PERSONALITY.

>IAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 ARizona 8-5451

tar's URA bowling teams.

UULA "Ually Brutri. the Asaoclated
Student* or the University Admlnia-
tration.

There is a

DEMAND
For young Americans care-

fully trained for successful

careers in

Foreign Trode
or

Foreign Service
Leading American business

firms have come io depend
on the American Institute for

Foreign Trade as a major
source of trained personnel

for their international opera-

tions.

A hard-hitting, intensive one-

year course at the graduate

level will give you the back-
ground you need in languag-

es, area studies and businces

adniinistration u it obtains

to world trade.

WvUe lot

Admissions Committee

American InstUuto

let

Foreign Trade

Thunderbird Field L

that "I'll Get You Yet" is the

first full-length novel that

Popular Library, Inc., has
picked from among the unsolic-

iteds rather, than from hard-
back reprints.

The 33-year-oid Howard has,
among other jobs, served as a
professi&nal athlete, truck driv-
er, cab driver, college profes-
sor, radio announcer, salesman
and contractor.

He has also had five years'
experience as a police and crime
reporter, feature writer and
city editor on such dailies as
the Toledo (O.) Morning Times
and the Peoria (111.) Morning
Star.

Previously, Howard had writ-
ten short stoVies, poetry and
one-act plays. He is currently
working on a revision of an-
other paperback for Popular
Library and a film script.

"The National Agency had_
previously accredited the regis-
tered nurse program leading to
the Bachelor of Science degree,
but this is the first time that
the basic nursing program and
the graduate program were re-
viewed for full accreditation,"
she said. *

Gi-aduates of this program
are prepared for beginning pub-
lie health nursing positions and
are eligible for the State Pub-
lic Health Nursing Certificate
as well as for state licensing
and registration as a nurse.
The basic program covers a

period of four college years and
leads to the bachelor of sci-
ence degree.
The graduate program lMia-«

ing to the master of science-4ie- ^^

gree is designed to prefuv^*-
qualified professional nurses ^ •

for supervisory, teaching and-^
administrative position « in
schools of nursing, hospltels*
and public health agencies.
This program, which coecvstr

a period of approximately ««et2
year, is the 17th graduate ^pn>-

gram in the United States to •

receive full accreditation. *•

Today's Staff
Night Editor Brie SHSman >
I>e8k Editor Bennie DSiijua ~:

Sports Night Editor Jim HAil<t,im -*.

Proofreader Tom flk*iro<^
News Staff: Sheila Bauer. Ed Cray. -

Dave Gill. Al Greenstein. Gmorg*"-
Lauer, Jackie Reiss, Ginna Roaen--
thal. Mary Solow. Tom Spiro, .

J -
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LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will

G|ve You a

157o' Discount

ON YOUR CLEANING
(Minor Repairs Free;)

We Also Do Laundry, AHerations,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE CLEANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVE. AR 7-6602

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 212A
SERVICES OFFERED

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates; Village Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

SUCCESSFUgL. assistance In difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
cal. German. French, Latin, tutor-
ing.^ush jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, thes-
es, manuscripts. 600 No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR 96649.
Virginia Hull. (J5)

FOR RENT
FRIENDS Sr FAMILY visitine''
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEUClean, respectable, reasonable
rates. 11925 Wilshire. (F29)

SINGLE, well-furnished room. Cookr
ing privileges. $25 month. Private
bath. EX 59153. (J4)

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
I WANT you to teach me how to

drive with your car and I will pay
you. 1637 Malcolm Ave. Pleas9
mail a postcard. (J4)

WE need one male bass voice for
a spring sing quartet. Call Don,
CR 47021 or Jerry, VB 86517. (F6)

" ' " I I - . ^ 1 I » I ^

ROOM FOR RENT
16. CHARMi;^G, large student-
equipped room near UCLA. Kit-
chen privileges, private entrance.
Telephone, heated. AR 96335. (J6)

FOR SALE

WOMEN'S complete skiing equip-
ment, including clothing. Call AR-
38462. <J7)

ONE set (16)' adjustable pushrods
for '49-'63 Oldsmobile. $20 or high-
est offer. Call AR 99104. Lou Mir-
aula. (J7)

TYPWRITERS, USED. 4 UNDER-
WOOD8. 3 ROYALS. SEE ASUCLA
PURCHASING. KBRCKHOFF
HALL. Room 206. FIRST COME
BASIS. (J7)

ORCHESTRA
BOBBY Bllers Orch. now taking

l&«ohingB i Open for prtrate parttea

MALE. Rm., board, salary exchange
20 or more hours housework. Walk
to campus. AR 30569. (J6) '

SALESMEN. House to house. EJT
perience unnecessary. Excellent op-
portunity to earn very substantial
income immediately with well es-
tablished, well-rated organization. -
Start work immediately. Part or
full time. Commission paid weekly,
this is a strqqgly advertised In-

• stall - it - yourself operation. We
manufacture car ports, patios,
fences, cabanas, lanais at prices
that make ti^ry home-owner a
prospect. Beoik' of America Time
Plan. With few exceptions, you
may choose your own territory.
Please contact Miss Harbin, Bu-
reau of occupations, for detailed
information- (J4) .^

HOUSE TO SHARE
|42 PLUS utilities. Career girl to
share furnished home with 2. Call
6-8 p.m. EX «7794. Days, AR 30971, .

Ext. 761. (£7)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
"39 LINCOLN ZEPHYR coupe. '48
Merc, engine, r & h, good shape.
1100. Call Bill. VB 90451 evenings.

(J7)

PARKING pass on '38 Ford convertible
Great little bomT>. $110 cash. Gerry
Hall. AR 76918 nights. (J6)

•39 FORD coupe, '47 motor- Not
gretty, mechanically perfect. Cheap
ansportation. $100. AR 90996 after

,

'»• (J7)

APT. TO SHARE

{

Traffic Language 5Aoii7i;^"*l^:^*"^^^^
g g ^ ^^ i

^"^''" Screened Tpday in KH

As Possible
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NEW BOOK

and formats. Specializing >n com-
bos. BX 87562. <F«)

GHA^UATn ituaant w6uld like to
share apt. with one, two others.
L. Young. Dept. Econ. (J7)

Improved traffic language
-might lessen traffic accidents
advises Dr. George Mount of
the psychology and engineering
depts.

Traffic language is largely a
visual problem involving signs
and symbols which should be
developed to provide drivers
with adequate information
about driving conditions in the
quickest possible manner, said
the professor.

Dr. Mount believes that
words should be used only for
situations which require new
information*

* - . -
_

A set of easily recognizable
symbols should represent the
more commonly encountered
traffic situations. "

1 ._-. /

"Drivers are more often try-

ing to determine which one of
a limited number of expected
signs a particular sign is than
actually reading and compre-
hending it, he commented.
."More research is needed to

Botany Teachers
Find New Germs
The discovery of viruses

which prey only on specific fun-
gi may soon lead to a method
for identifying the plantlike or-

ganisms which sometimes cause
diseases in man and animals,
according to the botany dept.

The viruses, although of no
therapeutic value, are good
only for labeling fungi.

They were isolated by Drs.
Orda Plunkett and E. N. Azar-
owicz of the botany dept.

Interviews (Held Today
For Blood Drive Head

Diterviews for Spring Blood
Drive chairman will l>e held
at noon Mid from S:30 to 5
p.m. today in KH 204B, an-
nounced Jean Diether,
ASUCLA vice-president.

determine discriminabilty of our
symbols. Relationships^-of—dif-
ferent shapes of signs may be
confusing to many people."

Aftpiteantg for ASUCLA
spring activity counsek>rs
wlil l>e Interviewed from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. today through Wednes-^
day in KH 204B.

^i'A.

Anthropologist Tells

Of Australian Group
strikingly blond, dark-skinned

children among aborigines of
the Australian desert may be
examples of a mutation that
has occured repeatedly in this

region during thousands of
years, said Dr. Joseph Birdsell,

• campus anthropologist.
Birdsell has recently returned

from Australia where he made
a two-year study of genetic, fac-

tors among the people.

Like most people who have
survived for thousands of years
in extremely hot areas, these
people have very dark skins
and brown eyes, Birdsell stated.

He sajd that although their
eyebrows are black, many of
the children have blond, almost
platinum-colored hair.

It darkens some a^ they grow
older, turning a mousy color
by adulthood, Birdsell said, but
it never becomes the .black col-

or characteristic of peoples of

other hot regions.

Such blond hair may be a
major pigment change result-

ing from a mutation, Birdsell

Directive • •

.

(Continued From Page 1)

"I know, that certain people
h^ve frowned on certain things
in The Bruin," he said.

"But I think probably more
than many people that The Bru-
in is primarily a student paper
and as such should be more
greatly concerned with student
opinion than of those outside of

the University."

It's first duty, he said, is to

students, not to off-campus
critics.

cribed it is

amatic sort
ct of opera-

explained. He
"evolution of
caught in the
tion."

t The blond R^lK^el^ is prob-
ably not directly related to des-

ert survival, although its origin
may be connect^ with the cli-

mate, he stated. ,.
-

Pix Deadline
Approaching
February graduates have un-

til the end of this week to get
their cap and gown pictures
taken for Southern Campus at
Manning's Studio, KH 500.

Although February graduate
deadlines are closing at the end
of this week, all seniors' dead-
lines will be closed soon.

"Since the yearbook is tra'

ditionally dedicj^ted to the Sen-
ior Class, it is necessary to
have all the seniors get their
pictures taken now," said Jo-
hanna Rendal, senior reserva-
tions editor.

AWS Committee
Presents Affair
The Associated Women Stu-

dents Special Events Commit-
tee will sponsor its first stu-
dent-faculty open house from 3
to 5 p.m. on Thursday in the
Community Lounge.
Refreshments will be served

and all students will have an
opportunity to meet members
of the faculty on an informal
basis.

Authors
^-Seniority Clauses

Seniority provisions play a dominant role in drawing up todav's^bor-management contracts, said Dr. Wayne L. McNaugMon andDr. Joseph Lazar, industrial relations men on campus

f^Juv'^Th.TnyT^" .°^.u
^^ ^^^°°^ °* Business Administration

faculty. They pointed out that seniority agreements permeate al-most every condition of the labor-management contract
Work assignment, promotion, transfer, leaves of absence disci-plme, union security, incentive wage provisions and r^»rZ' ^ItJr.

aspects Of the contract are affected by s^enToH^ 'a^reeLms ^acco^^^^^ing to McNaughton and Lazar.
dgieemenis, accord-

"Industrial Relations and the Government" is a new book writ,ten by these men and published by the McGraw-HiJJ Book Co
tabHshe^d t°o^.v tLTlh"''

''^'^ '^^* ^^"^^^^^ ^^^^ts are so well es-tabiished today that they are respected by the courts as a form nf

^IZT.UJ^l:,''^'''
""^'^"^^ ^'^"^^ '^<^^^-sal sanction has gr^atJystrengthened the seniority system.

e't^duy

Fixing the scope of a particular seniority unit is a basic nrnhlpm

UvTh^^'ihIJ"
administering the seniority'^systen^^ WhXerTeS

nJn^rt
"* be con^puted on a company-wide, departnlfent wi^e or sub^departmental basis must be decided.

Management and the younger workers usually prefer the smallerdepartmental unit wherbas older workers tend to favor a coZanvwide seniority system. They feel this gives them more secSrhy anda favored chance at the more desirable jobs. •

''^^"'^"^ ^"**

Increased EmplTasis on Latin Taught
In Schools Urged by Prof Emeritus
Schools should be increasing

their emphasis on Latin instead
of decreasing it.

This is the belief of Dr. Ar-
thur Patch McKinlay, professor
of Latin, emeritus. McKinlay
feels that the study of Latin
would .be an aid to future sci-
entists and engineers.

"Declining a Latin noun, for
example, is very like solving a
simple mathematical ratio prob-
lem," the professor points out.

"Such discipline tends to
build up sound thought pat-
terns valuable in mathematics
and science as well as in the
mastery of English. •

"The replacement of Latin in
our school with languages less
formally organized has brought
questionable results," he said.

Dr. McKinlay believes that
students who have backgrounds
in Latin or Greek niay do

superior work because these
languages are basic to an un-
derstanding of written and spo-
ken pngli.«^h and aid the ."Student
to develop a logical mind.

Honorary Applications
Offered Until Thursday

Applications for Yeomen
lower division ASUCLA lien's
honorary, are now available
uoitil 3 p.m. Thursday in EB
108. All lower division men
are available.

"The majority of campus
leaders have been traditional-
iy drawn from the ranks of
Yeomen," says President Jack
Taylor of the organization
which is convparable to the
uw>er di\ision men's honor-
ary. Gold Key.

QMjmiqoiUjq

the filter tigorette thot really tastes like a cigarette!

No wonderWinston's so popular with Winston filter works so eflfectively, yetNo wonderWinston's so popular with
college smokers! It's got real flavor—full,

rich flavor you'll really enjoy. Winston
tastes good—like a cigarette shpuldl,
Along with finer flavor, Winston also

.brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the
flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
easily— there's no effort to puff!

Try Winston, the £lter cigarette that
tastes good— like a cigarette should!

5^fKofeg.l^TINSTOiy •6iu'.k^ jjSk&i QigmiaibJ.
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Division Teams Start Play
ForJCeeps THis Weekend

SCENES LIKE THIS ONE will be repeated in Palo AHo t*.is week-
end, when tKe ftruihs open the Southerai Division Mason against
Stanford. In tliis ^me, one of foiir UCLA won from tlie Indians
last year, Trite forward Barry Bro\yn tries a Jump shot as Bruins'
Don Bragg (52), Willie NeuJIs (33) end Stanford Center Russ Lawler
move in for the rebound.

'"VT AVKUM DANSKr
They stawrt playing for keeps

this weekend and tiae Bruins
resumed practice yesterday for
thetr upcominf; pair ot c;-«ines

with StanfoKi at Palo Alto.

FVe^ from third place finirfi

In the Holiday Festival Tourna-
ment in New York, UCLA must
now repulse the chaUeng« of
the three other Southern Divi-
sion teams, Stanford, VSC and
California,

This is the final year that
there will be a Southem« Divl-

sion as the FCC officials wise-

ly decided to combine both

Efigible Mfermen May
Apply for Life Passes

AB lettemfKM eHsiUe for
cMlier » life of a lAtfeerman
Pass who are graduating: or
leaving school ptimaneitfHy at

the end of this seiaester must
file an application With Miss
Jane Strong In the Athletic
Department, KH '201.

An inidal payment mnst be
ade hy the lettenu^ by
Thursday noon, Jan. 6, if he
expects to have his applica-

tion approved by the Men's
Athletic Board this semester.

Frosh Begin Preparations to Meet
Powerful SC Trobabes, Ventura JC

BY JERRY MfiASfiR

TJie fun may be over for the
Brubabes until after the semes-
ter ends.
UCLA's next three games be-

fore finals are tvw) with one of
tfie top frosh teams in tlie area,

use, and one against Ventura
JC, one of ttie best junior col-

leges in the state,

SC lost its opening game of
the year to the Loyoia fresh-
men, but has since wiped out
the rest of its oppositton with
ridiculous ease while Ventura,
claiming two Indiana All-State

noes, has likewise ciobl>ered its

opposition, losing Imt once.
This doesn't paint too pretty

a picture farOottch DeaneRich-,
ardson's boys, who tiave looked
far from impressive in any of
their games.
Although winning tiiree out

of four, they ane still on the
red side in average scores. Op-
ponents have averaged. 6L0
points per game while the Bru-
balws have only been able to
amass 00,2 markers a contest,

UCL.A*s first game slaughter
at the hands of LACC accounts
for ttiis as the frosh tiave won
two of their three games l»y a
total of six pmnts.
Odds direct from New York

still favor USC by 19 points but

fnrriof Golf Signups '

Now Taken by iCeffey

Initial

"tTOLA g«i( taMM is

Ing caniweim in KH tlii, —
nordlRg to CmkIi^VIc KeOey.
Final slgndps and pairings
for Ote v364M»le qualifykig will
lie made Feb. 14-12 next se-
maater.

• varaMy letter-

tBt jear hiclnie
Cain, Fl09« Ck>rhc«t,

Ixm Sobel and Mike Stmrk-
num.

El Trojan may be in for the

surprise of his life Friday at
ttie Pan Pacific Auditorium.
The improvement by the Bru-'
babes this season has l>een
something short of spectacular.

Starting with the LACC game
in which the Brut>abes could
hit only 27 percent of their
shots and finishing against San-
ta Barbara with 39 percent, the
freshmen have indeed made
several large strides in their
accuracy from the floor.

At the start of the season,
UCLA looked sidcly from the
free throw line. Missing on
more than half of their throws,
the yearlings gradually im-
proved in their next games un-
til they hit for eo percent
against Santa Baitmra. There is
no reason why this improve-
ment can't go on against USC
ttiis Friday.

Statistics released yesterday

Rowers to Hold
Fridoy Meeting
Friday of this week a meet-

ing will bet held in tlie Men's \
Gym 120 to acquaint students
with the sport of crew.

Signups, films of previous
races, schedule of this year's
races and a discussion by Crew
Coach Bob Schaeffer atjout the
sport wUl highlight the affair.

AU interested men students,
freshmen, sophs, juni<M^ and
seniors are urged to come and '

help to give UCLA a crew
equal to the calibre pf tfie foot-
imll and basicetbaU teams.

No previous experience is nec-
essary. The stronger and big-
ger the turnout tiae more lik^
are diances of real Success in
the coming season. Uttle guys
are needed for coxswains and
.are essential.

'

showed that "Dixie" Al Bailey

leads the scoring with 42 points

for a 10.5 average.

'

Johnson also leads in field

goal percentage with a nifty 44

percent. Most of his points have
come on layups after the Bru-
l>abes had fast bi^aked down
the court.

Leaders tn the Imjportant free

throw department are Bailey

and Dick Skaer with 10 each.

Jim Heser and Nate Brewer
have the best percentages. Res-
er has two for two for 100 per-

cent and Brewer has six for
nine for €7 poxxnt.

Swim Squad Coflod

fo Watrkoui fomonrow
_ Al
Odin

north and south into one con-
ferenoe.
Not on^r wm this mean that

ttie Bruins will be facing the
likesT of Oregon State and
Washington in conference play,
bat it also naeans tiiat no long-
er will It be necessary for
UCLA to play a conference
opponent four times ia a sea-
son.
UCLA was not the only Paci-

fic Coast team to *in^*se in
away from Isome play during
tile vacation layoff.

USF Impressive
Actually, the only other team

that did as well as the Bruins
was USF, which went down to
Oklahoma City for ttie All <%1-
lege tournament as an under-
dog and came away with a
title. __-

—

'.^.' ., . -._

Wictiltfe, one of the favorites
in the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence, and George Washington,
Southern Conference champion
and conqueror of Duquesne,
both found the Dons much too
much to handle.

Big Bai Russell put on his
usual outstanding show while
gaining recognition as the most
valuable player in the tourna-
ment.

Jerry Mullen was also all

toumanjent and K. C. Jones
was on tlie second team.
Both California and USC did

not fare so well in their tourna-
_ ment travels.

Bears Upset
" The Bears went tiack as the
guest team in the Big Seven
tournament and were rudely
upset in ttie first round by Kan-
sas State, Tt>ey downed Kansas
in ttieir first consolation game,
but Colorado defeated Caiifor-
nia for the consolation title-.

USC played in two Eastern
tournaments and found the go-
ing a little rough.

LaSalle tripped them up in
the opening day's piay of the
Kentucky Invitational, but the
TYojans came back tiie next
night to record a surprise win
over powerful Utah.
SC then, moved on to the

'

Dixie Classic, but suffered de-
feat in tbte first round to North
Carolina. After downing Cor-
neli. Wake Forest handed USC
its second defeat of the meet:
The POCs Northern Division

pwt on a four team pre-confer-
ence toomament and Washing-
ton apset Oregon State to win
the title.

Otiier Basketball here, there

are asked %•

to aw Men's Gyn pool

mad

toheaa
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and everywhere—Oregon State

is definitely iuiving trouble

without -Swede" Hallbrook.

With Hallbrook, they will be
favored to repeat as Northern
Division champions. If the 7-3
center can't dear up his schol*
asttc difficulties, Washington
will go to tlie post as preseason
favorites.

Although California defeated
visiting Ohio State without too
much trouble during vacation;
the BuckeyesS 5-11 guard Rob-
in Freeman stole the show.
Freeman is the nation's leading
college scorer aijd he poured in
24 and 34 points in the two
games — lowering his average,
however, since at the time he
was clipping all at 40 points
per tilt. _—

Ktmtmdky RebulkHng
This was supposed to be a

year of rebuilding for Ken-
tucky which won 25 straight
games last season, but lost its
three big stars Cliff Hagen,
Grank Ramsey and Lou Tsioro-
pnlous. Somebody forgot to tell

the players for they have rec-
orded seven straight Svins to
date to extend the unbeaten
string to 32, longest in college
basketball.

Kentucky and Dartnrauth are
the only two major unbeaten
teams left in the country.

UCLA's 1^>iward John Moore
calls Gary, Indiana, home and
if you look at the roster of the
Louisville team you will see the
nan>e Vlad Gastevich with the
home town listed as Gary, In-
diana.

Gastevich is a first string
forward for Louisville and he
and Moore played on the same
high school team in Gary.

Volleyball fooiwi Sot

To Resume Practico

VoBeyball team workouts
will resume tonaorfow eve-
ning a* 7 in WoatMn^s Gym
20tt. Coach Harry Wilson urg-
es all players who turned out
earlier in tflie sentester %o be
on hand for the drill.

CLASS
RINGS

Men's—fCT.OO
Ladies—419.00

Others ttmt $7.50

Herman Bermon
Your Cnwpw Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
I

Los Angeles St NO. 3-1422

SENIOR S *s^
BETOtE YOU lEAVE UOA YOUrSHOULO COME idi THE
ALUMNf OfHCE, JCtRCKHOFF «AU^ ROOM 306, 10 DO THE
FOliOWINO:
I. Fil oul yo«r pormanent alwMii daK r«oordl carcL

^1

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

Mo Tipping Necessofy

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 Broxton Wesfwood Village

^ i*** '^-^'?r'^".'5'.P"*'» by^dkina a Ufa Membership In «ie UCLA AIm^A$$oo«hon for a $10 down payment ^u» 4 aanual installmants of $7.
3 annual installmonti of $lo'aach (toial $701 ©r c«h"piS:e' of $M. ** *^

3. Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Mambardnp, which iacl«<Jes ^.50 i4ntal of caoAMI gowa, "

"
•"

^ u*^^ r«Hirakimni priority status on t?kc«H lo fhe TnS Mnm football games bybec<yming a d*i«.pa,d member. As a membor yo«i are eligible to p^tn^^ «p tJ

JX^iaT^i^pH,!!!
^^ '" *'"''**^ •^^^ -««, *t a 2S% dis^oimtfrom «C

6. >aoom< a fnomber of tl»e fulvst ^_,
oontinua your support lo

and most adira Alamni Association in

for Further Detaik, __
WAUX> GD«^UNOS, HM $.cwtary, KertMiolf HoH, ll«om 308

'( 4*«i«*-

College Groiip

Organizes Report

On Unemployed
Public Legislation Committee

of Welfare Board has recently
compiled a report on unemploy-
ment insurance for college stu-
dents.

The report Is as follows:
"According to Section 1281

of the California Unemploy-
ment Insurance Code, to be
eligible for unemployment re-
lief, one must have earned dur-
ing his last year of work, at
least $300, of which not more
than 75 percent may be in one
quarter.

Any person who has earned
$750 or more during his lasrt
year of work is eligible regard-
lea^s of how much was earned
during any one quarter. By this
section, most students who
work part time throughout the

-i year are eligible for unemploy-
ment compensation.

However, Section 1253c states
that to be eligible for unera-

•-r ploymejit beneftts an individual
must not have declined an offer
for a Job. Section 1258 specific-
ally states that an individual is

^
bound to accept only a job cod-

J
responding to his usual type of
work. Under this provision,

* -many students who are other-
;*wise eligible for benefits arede-
']^ tiled them since they cannot ac-

(Continued on Page 2)

DRAFT DILEJVIMA

Director Warns Against^%ilstin
To Gain Gl Educatiortfal ftenefits

. BY GEORGE STANLEY
"A decision to enter service-

now at the expense of contin-
uing a college education un-
der deferment from Selective
vflervice could be very unwise if
motivated only by the prospect
of earning G. I. educational
benefits." stated Donald P. La-
Boskey, supervisor of the Of-
fice of Special Services.
LaBoskey said local Veterans

Administration officials have
unofficially confirmed recent
press releases concerning Pres-
ident Eisenhower's executive
order withdrawing certain vet-
erans* benefits for active mili-
tary service after Jan. 31, 1955,
Many students hope to re-

main unaffected by this future
Withdrawal of veterans' bene-
fits by enlisting before Jan. 31.
Recruiting offices are swamp-
ed with rush enlistments, the
sort which LaBoskey has
warned against.
The supervisor added that de-

tailed directives supplementing
the executive order have not
been received by the local Vet-
erans Administration office, but
for the purpcfees 6f clarifica-
tion and adequate planning,
the following material should
be kept in mind:
e Although the action does

not terminate the state of na-
tional emergency proclaimed
by the President in 1950 in con-

Engineering Group to Hear
Steelworkers Union Prexy

V

^ David J. M(£>onald.. president
• of the United Steelworkers of
America, will come to Los An-
geles the latter part of January
to deliver a major address be-
fore the seventh annual Indus-
trial Engineering Institute at
UCLA, according to Joseph D.

^ Carrabino, general chairman
and lecturer in production
management at the University,
and John R. Huffman, local

Men Sought
For Yeomen
> Lower division men interest-
ed in joining Yeomen, service
honorary for freshmen and
sophomores, may pick up appli-
cations until 3 p.m. tomorrow

_ in EB 108.

All male students in good
standing with the University
are eligible for membership,
"The majority of campus

loaders have been drawn from
the ranks of Yeomen,", said
Club President Jack Taylor.

The organization is compar-
able to Gold Key, whose ranks
are open to male students in
upper division, said Taylor.

chairman and lecturer in engin-
eering.

The Institute, sponsored by
University of California Exten-
sion and the Colleges of En-
gineering, Schools of Business
Administration and Institutes
of Industrial Relations on the
Los Angeles and Berkeley cam-
puses of the University, will
meet in BAE Jan. 28 and 29.

Paul H. Sheats, associate di-

rector of University Extension,
will welcome delegates at the
opening day's session at 9 a.m.
and Ralph M. Barnes, professor
of engineering and production
management, will be chairman
of the session.

McDonald's activities in the
Steelworkers' Union are in the
fields of administration, organ-
izing, and collective bargaining.
He holds many other posi-

tions in the Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations. Among
these are member of the CIO
Executive Board, secretary-
treasurer of the CIO Political
Action Committee, member of
the General Council of the In-
tematfonal Confederation of

.

Free Trade Unions, and also
member of the General Council
of the Western Hemisphere
division of the same organiza-
tion.

As a member of the Interna-
tional and Latin American Af-
fairs Committee of the CIO,
he has been required to attend
innumerable conferences in
Europe and Latin America, and
has been In the forefront in the
fight against world communism
in the ranks of labor.
The UCLA Institute is par-

ticularly designed to present
new and important ]>ractical de-
velopments and applications in
the field of industrial engineer-
ing and management. Attention
will be devoted to the problems
of small business.

nection |g»3K3J{S^a9^
flict, it 'does rMb>iSO^^
benefits to the so-called .*'peace-

time benefits."

O ThosI benefits principally

affected are educational allow-
a n c e s, non-service-connected

hospitalization and pensions
and G, I. loan assistance for

the purchase of homes, farms
and businesses.

e There has been some con-

fusion regarding th^ possibility

of earning educational benefits

,
if the active service period is

begun prior to Jan. 1, 1955.

LaBoskey said that since the
executive order restricts tke
accrual of such benefits to Jan.

31, 1955, anyone entering ser-

vice prior to that date would
accrue educational training
time only from the date of en-
try into service through the
Jan. 31 date at the rate of one
and a half days of training time
for each day of service. Under
this situation only a minimal
amount of educational benefit
could be earned by those con-
templating a hurried entry into
the services, and LaBoskey
doubts whether this warrants
the jeopardizing of a college ed-
ucation.

LaBoskey further revealed
that the Selective Service Head-
quarters in Washington has al-

so issued new standards for ed-
ucational deferments of stud-

ALlFOpiA
i^^j-^nts progressing to graduate
fr'^'work after January, 1955-

Prior to this time a graduate
student could be considered for
the 2-S educational deferment
if he ranked in the upper half
of his graduating class and
scored a minimum of 75 on the
Selective Service Qualification
test.

The new criterion, effective
the first of this year, provides
for ranking in the upper quar-
ter of the graduating class, in-
stead of the upper half and
for a minimum score of 80 on
the test.

Those students who wish to
discuss their personal situa-
tions with respect to this order
may report to the Office of
Special Services, Ad 38.

Yearbook Asks Groups
For Prompt Information

^E, THE STUDENTS^

Mexican^American club

To Be Organized Today
Organization of. a Mexican-American educational cUrt) at UCLA

wiU be the topic of a meeting at 4 p.m. today in mi 242. Mem-^
bership is open to aU studentls.
Purpose of the organization, as stated in the constitution, is

to better the educational opportunities of Mexican-American
youth and to promote a better relationship between them and
other segments of the general population.
Main order of business will be a vote on the constitution and

election of officers.

The preamble to the constitution reads, "We, students of UCLA
realizing that certain conditions impede the adequate education
of Mexican-American Youth and deny to them the benefits of
such an education hereby form this organization for the purposes
of obtaining and maintaining more favorable conditions for their

Southern' Campus, University
yearbook, .has failed to receive
Information from several or-

^
ganlzations for their pages in
the '55 book. The following are

SoCam Seelcs Pictures

Of February Graduates
February graduates are re-

quired to have their Cap and
Gown pictures taken this
week to qualify for their
sectk>n of the 1955 Souttiem
Campus.

Appointments can be made
at Manning's Studio, KH 500,
open from 9 aan. to 5 pju.
Pictures will not be taken
untU yearbooks have been re-
served. Reservations may be
Obtained for >2 at the KH
iioKet ornce or from living
group reps.

required to turn in information
to KH 304 by Friday:"

Freshman Council, Home Ec
Club, Men's Glee Club, Nisei

Bruin Club, Phi Beta, Phi Chi
Theta, Sigma Phi Delta, URA,
Ski Club, Juniqr Council and
Senior Council.

Letters have been sent to fra-
ternities and sororities request-
ing the information for their
pages. This data is due by the
end of the semester,

.

Members of these groi^ps
who have not had their picures
taken are reminded by SoCam
to have them taken before the

> end of the semester.

According to SoCam, 96 of
the 452 pagel9 of the yearbook
have already been completed
and all but 64 should be com-
pleted by March, assuring a
book that will be out by June.

education in order that the full

potential of the Mexican-Amer-
ican population in the County
of Los Angeles, in the state of
California, and in the United
States of America may become
an actuality,"

Included iii the material to
be accepted are articles on the
election of officers, the offices
to bev,on the ballot, duties and
powers of these officers, com-
mittees and their purposes,
meetings and arremgements for
amendments.

Women's Board
Interviews Set

Proposed Alliance

Of Far East Africa

To Be Forum Topic
"East Africa," a color film,

will be shown at noon today
in BAE 121. It will provide
background material for an In-
ternational House - sponsored
forum on the "Ramifications of
the Oriental African Alliance.'*
The forum is being held to

explain and discuss a forthcom-
ing conference to be held in
Indonesia. The conference,
called by the Prime Ministers
of India, will be attended by 30
powers, representing over half
the world's population.

Among the nations included
are Red China, India, Japan
and all independent Middle
Eastern and African countries.

According to the communique
issued by the Prime Ministers,
one purpose of the conference
is "to review the position of
the African-Asian peoples in
the world today and the contri-
bution that they can make to-
ward world peace and coopera-
tion." Another purpose is "to
consider problems of special in-

terest to the African and Asian
peoples, such as national sov-
ereignty, racialism and colonial-
ism."
Foreign students pai:ticlpat-

ing in today's program include
John Koratha, India; Ahmed
Babiker, Sudani Noboru Sato,
Japan; Lubna Abdelaziz, Egypt;
Sher Jon; Afghanistan; Jackie
Pozar, United States, and Ele-
chukwu Njak«r, Nigeria.

V^

Photo Club
Pix Exhibit

Slates
Lecture

Interviews for executive
positions on Women's Week
B«M»d will be heW'ftWHi 11 -t-j
».m. to 1 pjn. today In KH a^anded to the winners^

Mary Holmes of the Art dept.
will lecture on "The Artist's
Viewpoint" at 4 p.m. today in
HH 18, at an open meeting of
the Photography Club.

Dr. Thayer of the Chemistry
dept will display his photo-
graphs and pictures and com-
ment on them.
Also scheduled for this pro-

gram is a contest in black-and-
white and color. After the en-
tries in the contest are dis-
cussed by the guest speakers,
they will be voted upon by all
present, and rlhhnns will be

/
today. Field trips, inistruction
and discussion are on the agen-
jda of the newly organized club.

Information about the Pho-
tography Club and its program
may be obtained from the bul-
letin board in the URA office,
KH309.

Signup Deadline Today
For DB Editorial PosH

Today is the deadline tor
signups and Interviews for
editorial board p.^ifi^, ^

220. Club members and all others
Interested will meet at 3 p.m.

the spring 1965 Daily Bruin.
AppUeations a<>e available

hi KH 204.
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. Demo Congress
Starts at Noon
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY UIXIAN SINAI
Democrats and Republicans set up their co^nmand organizations

—yesterday in preparation for the start of the 84th Congress at
J noon today. ,

After a series of closed-door caucuses, both parties announced
" their teatisrs. Democrats named Sen. Lyndon Johnson of Texas
as majority leader, after his term as minority leader of the 83rd
Congress. The party In power also picked Sam Raybum of Texas
as speaker of the House and John W. McCormack of Massachu-
setts as House Democratic leader. - -

Republicans unanimously chose Sen. WiHiam F. Knowland. of
California as floor leader, after a term as majority leader, and
Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of Massachusetts as minority leader.

Senate Republicans agreed to try to present a "united front"
on controversial issues and according to Sen. Styles Bridges (R,
New Hampshire), who was named chairman of the Policy Com-
mittee, they wUl hold more get-togethers of all Republican sen-
ators in order to have "more discussion of controversial issues
so that we' can present a united front on the fkx)r." ~

Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R, Wis.) was named to the GOP_Com-
mittee on Committees, which makes recommendations for Re-
publican members of standing committees.
Majority leader-eleet Johnson stated that his party wUl not op-

pose Eisenhower administration policies "just for the sake of
opposition." .

,

Congressmen greeted former Vice President Alben W. Barkley
of Kentucky at the Senate Democratic conference. Barkley was
elected to the Senate last November after serving as Vice-Presi-
dent under Truman.
He was first elected to the Senate in 1926 and served for 12

years as the Democratic leader. Asked if he felt like "old times"
to be returning, the Senator replied, "Don't make that too old;
I'm a junior now, you know."

French Premier Mendes-France . . ,

. . . plans to meet West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
within the next two weeks, reports the Foreign Office. Discus-
sion of their record on the Saar is expected. France insists on
acceptance of ,the French-German agreement to Europanize the
German-speakhig Saar territory as part of the package of treaties
linking West Germany to the Western European Union and the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). This has proved
unpopular among the Germans.
Mendes-France will meet Adenauer on his way back home from

a three-day state visit to Italy ending Jan. 13, according to Ger-
man -sources.

While in Italy, the premier is expected to discuss closer French-
Italian economic ties and the technical aspects of carrying out
the projected rearmament of West Germany within the Western
European Union.

The Federol Reserve Board ...
... acted last night against steeply rising stock market prices
Iqt stiffening its regulations governing the amount of credit
which may be used in stock purchases.

Effective immediately, the board raised the margin requirement—tlie cash down payment which must be used in the purchase
of stocks—from 50 to 60 per cent,

This is still lower than the 75 per cent margin required from
Jan. 17, 1951, to Feb. 20, 1953. Previous to th^, from Jan. 21,
1946, to Jan. 31, 1947, 100 per cent cash had to be used in stock
market purchases.
The Federal Reserve Board has no authority to regulate the

price of stocks, but it is required by law to use its authority to
prevent "excessive" use of credit in stock market operations.

Listening In

Callmg U

Bowling Leogues
Signups are now being taken

in KH 308 for n^ct ^temester's
URA Bowling Leagues. Bowl-
li^f • Club President Bob Mer-
ryman asks that students sign
_up early in order to ,be placed
on a team.

MilitoKy Talk
Three officers from the Adju-

tant General, Medical Service
and Ordnance Corps will speak
at an open meeting of Scabbard,
and Blade, ROTC honorary, at

7;30 tonight at 916 Hilgard Ave.

Chem Seminar
"Some Reactions' of Disul-

fides" is the tc4?ic of a chemis-
try seminar to be held at 4 p.m.
today In Chem 2224. Dr. E.
Campalgne, chemistry profes-
sor at the University of Indi-

ana, will lead the discussion.

Today^s Staff
Might Editor St«ve Wayne
Desk Bdftor Jean Schenkman
ODorte Nl^Iit ]BditMr....Jitn Harrigran
ProofreMler Steve Wayne
Hews Sta'fT: Adrienne Krauss,

irge Lauer. I>lck_ Li«Tl«0n, Vir-
nn

—

KfliMUB&i,
—Tama—sirair

Mary Solow,
jaa

itne Solomon,
George Stanley.

New Metfiod
jn Counseling
A new personalized counsell-

ing program designed to reach
all new students on an individ-
ual basis wUl be inaugurated
next semester, according td
Jean Diether, ASUCLA vice-

president.

The purpose of the program
is to give new students Individ-
ual attention and provide a
view of the overall University
picture by showing them all

phases of campus life, sJsdd

Miss Diether.

"Counseling will be done by
outstanding upper division stu-

doits, who are now being sel-

ected on the basis of Intelli-
gence, honesty, sincerity^ ex-
perience and personality:"

Upper Division students In-
terested In the new program
are invited to submit applica-
tions for counseling positions
to KH 204B, announced Co-
cjnairmen Joan Shuitz and Jean
Diether.

On Campus
AWS
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Evaluation meeting for all who
attended leadership training
this semester, at 4. p.m. today
in tlie KH Women's J^wnge.
CAL. MEN
Election meeting at 4 p.m, to-

Unemployment...
(Continued FroM Ifmge 1)

cept jobs conflicting with their
hours of classes.

Therefore those students who
may need Jobs to remain in col-

lege, but whose type of work
does not call exclusively for
evening or weekend jobs may
not receive compensation. ^

A tabulation of a sample of
the Dean of Students' dajta
cards for Fall, 1954, shows that
this provision may be working
a hardship on a number of stu-
dents. The tabulaion showed
that 41 percent of students
worked part time while attend-
ing school.

Since the filing of the data
cards, ^he J^ureau of Occupa-
tions has nigde an additional
961 placements in part time
jobs through November. More-
over, the tabulation indicated
that 52 percent of students at
UCLA are at least partially
self-suporting, 37 percent more
than two-fifths self-supporting,
and 24 percent completely self-

supporting. It is evident that
most orf these "rely on jobs to
remain in school.

Believing that the present
California Unemployment In-
surance Code does not take in-

to account the particular em-
ployment problems of college
students, we recommend that
Section 1258 be amended to pro-
vide that an applicant for un-
employment benefits if he is a
student and qualifies for bene-
fits under the rest of the code,
be required to accept a job
only if its hours do not inter-
fere with his classes.

Deadline Nears

ForPreenrollment

Saturday, Jan. 8, is deadline

for prereglstration and pre-

enrolment by mail. Students
who fail to prereigster will reg-
ister in person on Feb. 8 and 9.

reod oboul
SKI SPOTS
neor youee.

I

...in the Jmnkiarf itawe off

SUNSET. Yow'll have tnferm«tion

about winter (porta areas near

yew , with facts about •qutpmcnt

oimI clathing yow'H n—4, Yewll

know what fo<3tWt ar* providtd

at vach sit* and how^much your

ski trip will OMI^ Yo»1l hav*

att th« facta you n—d for fun

in tho snow« whothtr you'ro sping

aion* or taking tho family.

RE)»0 THE WESTERN SNOW CCUNTRY"

day in RH 124. Absentee ballots

may be left in the KH box be-

fore 3:15 p.m.
CCUN
EXECUTIVE.COMMITTEE —
Meet at 3:15 p.m. today in HH
146.

COMMUTERS' COUNCIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room.
OCB
Old and new members meet at

3 p.m. today in KH Dining
Rooms A and B.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
222 to elect next semester's of-

ficers and plan the between-
semester stag. v

PHRATEBES
Compulsory general meeting at

3 p.m. today in RH 148. Bring
banquet money. Know the num-
ber of banquet guests. ,

PREMED ASSN.
Executive council meeting at
noon today in PB 228 to hold
nominations. All members may
attend.

SPURS
All members are required to ob-

tain copies of the new constitu.
tion from a box on the Spur
desk this week In KH 220(,

STUDENTS' PRODUCTION
BOARD _, , j;.-
Meet at 31>.m. today in the KH
Men's Facul^ Lounge.
URA
ACTIVITY COUNCIL AND EX-
ECUnVE BOARD — Joint
meeting at 4 p.m. today in RH
162. Attendance compulsory
BRUIN HIKING CLUB — Jn-
formation on Sunday trip to
Mt. Finos may be obtained inKH 309.

ICE SKATING CLUB — Trans-
portation to the Polar Palace
leaves Hilgard and LeConte
Aves. at 7:30 tonight '

SKI CLUB — Meeting from 3
to 5 p.m. today in PB 29. Films
will be shown. Guest speaker
will be an instructor from Sun
Valley.
WELFARE BOARD ^ -
Open meeting^ at 4 p.m. today
in the KH, Faculty Men's
Lounge. Attendance compul-
sory for Exec^ttive Board mem-
bers. • .' -•'

BRUIN THEATER Presents.••

Special

Student

Discount

Coupon

METRO-GOLDVirYN-MAYER*S PfCTURIZATtON OF
WILUAM SHAKESPEARrS

JULIUS CAES
STARRMG

MAUON ItAMDO
as Mark Antony

JAMIS MASON -

JOHN GIELGUD
OS Cosiiws

LOUIS CALMEtN
at Julius Caiww

EdMOfW O'MtlEN
en CoMa

GREER CARSON
OS Colpwrnio

DEIORAH KERR as Porthi

This coupon, when properly filled out witii the
name and school, is good for StIlden^FaolIlty Dis-
count Rate at all perfdnnances except Sakrrdays,
Sundays and Holidays. MUST BE EXCHANGED
FOR RESERVED SEAT AT BOXOFFICE.

NAME

SCHOOL .

BRUIN THEATER

Student Price
(All Taxes
Included)

950 BROXTON

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 'fp^Jpor 15 Words for One Insertion

"^'te KH 212A
SBRVIC!ES onrERK) FOR RKNT

TYPEWRITERS. All makea boughtT
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent ratea Village Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR 88749.

SUCCESSFUL assifltaaca in dtftl^ilit
and unfinished academic work. Re-
acarch. Kxpert lyrting, also techni-
caL G«rman, French, LaUn. tutor-
ing. Ruah Jobs. RB 28516. (F12)

EXPERT typing. Dlasertations. thes-
etk manuscripts. 6^ No. Sepulveda
Blvd. LA 49. AR 87U1. AR 96649.
Virginia Hull. ^5)

THESES, term papers typed at mln-
\!^^ charge. Call Ruth; EX 32381.EX 57528. (F14)

THESES typing. Several years UCLA
experience. Accurate and reason-
abfe. EX 3SS49. (jj)

PERSONjIX

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting?
Bring them to lYANHOE MOTEL.
^

i
® * ?• - respectable, rcaaenable

rates. 11925 Wilshlre. (F29)

HEUP WANTED

WE need one male baas voice tor
2:^"P'"iPS sing quartet. Call Don,CR 47flfel or Jerry. VE J6517. (F6)

ROOM FOB RENT ~
16. CHARMING, Tar^e student-
equipped room near UCLA. Kit-
dien privileges, private entrance.
Telephone, heated. AR 95335. (J6>

FOR SAUB

?*^BL Rm., board, salary exchange
20 or more hours housework. Walk
to campus. AR 30S69. (J6)

THREE men to hash in retom for
meals and salary. Phone AR 99605
or AR 99836. (j?)

TWO hashers wanted. Meals ^ive
days a week pltis $20 month. CallAR 99180. (J7)

GENERAL office. 16 hrs. per week/
can be arranged. 2 full weeks
in summer. WilshlPe/Vennont.
$1.25. DU 44171. (J7)

TWO st&^Tents to drive two auto-
mobiles to Indiana around January
25. Car expenses. Write Hays. 713
North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills-
References. (J7)

HOUSE TO SHARE

WOMEN'S complete skiing equip-
ment, Including clothing. Call AR-
S8462. (J7>

°^^ .5S*,r,^lL***^^*»*>l« P«8hrod8
for •49-'53 Oldsmebile. |20 or high-
est offer. Call AR 99104. Lou Mir-
«^"»a- (J7)

TYPWRITERS. USED. 4 UNDER-
WOODS, 8 ROYALS. SEE ASUCLA
PURCHASING. KERCKHOFF
HAJUL. Room 20«. FIRST COME
BASIS. <J7)

943 PLUS utilities. Career girl to
share furnished home with 2. Call
5,-8 p.m EX 87794. Days. AR 80971.

•

Ext. 761. (J7)

AirroMowrLBS for sale'
1964 WILLYS 4-door sedan. 0,D.

^
Like new. 3974 miles. $139&. Cam-
^M" 849. EX 81680. (J7)

d» i^iiNCOLN ZEPHYR coupe. '48
Merc, engine^ r A h, good shape.
1100. CaU BiU. VE 90451 evenings.

(J7)

ORCHESTRA
BOBBY Ellers Orch. now taking
bookings. Open for private parties

' and formats. Specializing in com-
bos. BX 875B2. (jr^y

WANTED
^«^. *^*P *"** gown for six footer.
Ext. 888 or EX 57481 after 6:«).

<F8)

APARTMENT FQR RENT
2% BLOCKS campus. Modem fur-

HtslKa syi tuieui. BllllaWS B5rWro~
citnlea. AR 9548S. ^J^)

PARKING pass on '38 Ford convertible
Great little bomb. 8H0 cash. Gerry
Hall. AR 76918 nights. (J5)

•39 FORD coupe, '47 motor. Not
pretty, mechanically perfect. Cheap
transportation. flOO. AR 92938 after
<x. (J7)

'61 OLDS Super 88 convertible. Ed-
die Edmunds custom engine. Ex-
cellent condition. AT 48885 after
6 p.m. (J7)

APT. TO SHARE
GRADUATE student wouM Mke tc
share apt. with one, two others.
L. Young. Dept Bcoa. (J7:

wSCsmRB studio apartment t<

sharo. |46 aioiith. Util. nald. Phoni
Judy AR 85S56 after 7 p.m. (J7:

RroEBS WANTED
ijBAVlNG for N«ir Tork en Jamiarj

28. Shara expenaea. Call AR 9a76<
between 8 p.m. and 7:8fc (JS;

'
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er never had it this good

Most people today work only two-thirds as many hours as their

grandfather did. Yet they earn at least three times as much each day.

If, for example, yqur grandfather had been on "

Union Oil's payroll in 1890, he'd have put ii^ an average week of at least

60 hours. For which he'd have received about $2.25 a day.

If— for comparison — you had been with us last year,

you'd have averaged $2.25 also. But for an hour's work, not a day'sl

And you'd have worked only 40 hours a week.

How can Union Oil, or any company, pay more money for less

time on the^job? Because new and better tools and engineering have radically
increased a man's capacity to produce as they shortened his work week.

For every worker at Union Oil there is now available an average of
$77,000 worth of these improved tools— trucks, pipelines, wells, refineries.

This gives each employee 340% more to work with than in 1890.

For the most part these tools have heen purchased with tnoney the
shareholder-owners have plowed hack into the business out of profits.

Who profits tk>m profits? Everyone does! That's why
you get so much more out of life than your grandfather did.

»

if^

UNION OIL© COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

^:^>U ^"^Wh
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This is ome of « series hy the people of Union OU to expiain how Imsiness functions. Your comments are r

imnted. Writt: The President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil BuiUinij, Los Amgeles 17, ddifmnia, tr'^
t V .
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Feature Page
EDITORIAL

FORUM

ShouldStudents Smoke in Class?
YES NO

The Onus
i^'11 i®"^*^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^** ^® appointment of Irv DrasninM Daily Bruin editor for Spring, 1955, has caused little excite-

ment mKerckhoff Hall. Even Daily Bnlin staff members have
accepted the appointment with a slinig, in spite of the fact that
Fern Victor was the staff's choice.
One reaso^ for this lack of fireworks is probably that Dras-mns appointment, coming in the wake of the Administration

directive, is not only anticlimactic but has definite elements of
unimportance. Once a ship has been beached, not even the crew
IS very concerned with who will be captain,

S'^ Which Experience Counts?
I know Drasnin and Miss Victor well enough to say good

and bad things about the leadership abilities and journahstic
potentiaUties of both. I will limit myself to saying that they
are both generally competent people. I would Uke to comment
on another area, however—experience.
Drasnin has served one semester on Daily Bruin editorial

board, as sports editor. Miss Victor has three semesters on the
board, as social editor, city editor and managing editor. Her
semesters as city editor and managing editor tjannot be matched
by any Daily Bruin experience Drasnin has, yet he seemed the
better candidate to Skip Byrne and Dean Hahn and was unan-
imously rubber-stamped by SLC. Of course, he has a semester
of valuable "experience" on.SLC to his credit.

In spite of the anticlimactic nature of the appointm-ent, and
in spite of its elements of unimportance, it is really important
in many ways.

Drasnin faces a unique situation. He will have problems

—

and opportunities—different from those of most, past editors.
He will be the first editor to come into office under the Ad-
ministration directive. Drasnin inherits a tradition which will
be difficult to sustain under the directive.

Great Expectations?
Many people expect many things from next semester's edi-

tor. The Administration, SLC, the students, all have expecta-
tions for the Spring Bruin. I think a large number of students
are pessimistic about the future DB, others are highly optimis-
tic. The onus is on Drasnin. He will feel pressures from many
directions.

' *

He will also have to contend with his own expectations, and
I am sure that Drasnin expects to do a lot to improve the DB.
I think I know him well enough to say that Drasnin is not just
an opportunist. He is a man of some principles in which he be-
lieves firmly, even violently. He is not just a creature of the
Administration or of SLC.

I fear that Drasnin and I disagree on some important appli-
cations of principle, but although I cannot always follow his
logic I do not suspect his motives or integrity.

I don't know what discussions Drasnin may have had with
the Administration relative to his editorship. I feel certain,
however, that he considers himself his own man and intends to

.
stay that way. I wish him luck.

Martin McReynolds
l!kUtor

^i!^^ LfiaD[^ri] ii;:iri

cROSEHR irAl

Now we can't smoke in classrooms.
Once again the administration cuts; down on

student rights. /\
When the freshman first comes to this

school he gets quite a shock. Everything is so
different here. People don't have to go to class
if they don't want to. And when they do they
even smoke. The only smoking in high school
goes on behind the bleachers. .--.—

So the freshman throws out his chest; today
he is a man. Not any more he isn't. He
back to being the pimply faced kid who
a puff or two behind the faculty's coll
backs.

Smoking is a vice. As such, the indulgence
of it is a privilege. It is one that the Chan-
cellor or no one else has any right to restrict.

Some students like to smoke and ieel the hot
vapors seering their lungs, blocking their nose,
ruining their sense of smell and even, shhh,
causing cancer. T'.ey like to get the reckless
feeling of living dangerously whenever they
light up.

So the Chancellor wants to deprive us of this
little thrill. Such a simple pleasure too.

Some people do not smoke. They do not like
cigarettes. They shudder whenever they see
-someone else fall into the devil's ways. They re-
sent it when you blow smoke in their face.

This seems to be why the Chancellor doesn't
want smoking in the classrooms.
But what about the prof? This poor guy has

to face all those faces three times a week and
after a number of years, the class, the subject
material, the students and their blank looks
at 8:00 in the morning get on his nerves.
He needs a cigarette. If things are really bad,

he may even need a cigar.

Now the Chancellor is depriving him of his
one solace. But the directive doesn't say any-
thing about taking a nip at the bottle now and
then.

Classes could boil down to a nervous shud-
dering with the prof stuttering at the class and
the students shaking, twitching and shuddering
back at him.

This could have been solved. There Is no real
need for the signs in all the classes. People are
going to go right on smoking anyway. Why be-
lieve in signs. Some signs say "Wear Ugblat's
Sleek-Form Bra." Quite a number of men don't
wear Ugblat's product
Chancellor Allen had better be careful. His

directive could make UCLA nationally famous
as the most nervous school in the world.
Mothers will be afrakJ to send their children

to the Westwood campus. The tobacco com-
panies will stop advertising. AU manner of hor-
rible things could happen.
There is an out though. The directive dkln't

say a thing about chewing tobacco. And if the
Chancellor didn't provide spitoons, think of the
mess the janitors woUld-have to clean up.

Ed Cray

today Jttvi

goes^^^^

lam a smoker. I just love those cylinders
of well-ground tobacco' leaves covered with
fine tissue papers. It is not seldcmn that I can
be seen lighting up king sized, filter and cork
tipped, or any weed which I can beg, borrow
or steal even if it may mean puffing on a
slightly used butt.

However, indulger in the fine art of smok*
ing as I ani, I nevertheless feel that this 'ao*

ity can "be' most certainly annoying, especially
the classroom.

Have you ever strained. to record the precious
comments of a muttering instructor the day
before his exam? The words are difficult to un-
derstand and you find it far from easy to write
one-fourth of what he says. Adding to your
problem then, is the classmate >yho sits puffing
at his cigarette furiously as you are attempting
to write.

Stiffling as the smoke may be, you are
forced to accept this burden with tiie remark:
"W«ll, it's his right; if he wants to smoke it'»

none of your concern." ' •

I think it necessary to make myself clear.
Tm not in favor of the complete abolition of
smoking in classrooms, any more than I, as a
smoker, would favor the abolition of smoking.
However, when it merely is a matter of an

hour's wait, when the cla^srooni is small and
poorly ventilated, and when the comfort of
others is at stake, then I must agree most sin-
cerely with those who cry for a little common
courtesy and maintain that smoking in certain
areas is out of place and wrong.

Moreover, I seriously question the value of
smoking to students while in the classroom.
Psychologists explain smoking as a nervous habit
which gives one something to do with his
hands, and that the action envolved in lighting
and smoking a cigarette are the most gratifying
features to the smoker.

If this is tru^ I think it stands to reason
that although he may be listening intently, he
is at the same time occupied with inhaling,
watching the smoke drift, and the multitude of
actions involved in smoking.

There are other facets to this argument
which are also important. Smoking is a fire
hazard as any authority in the fire departments
will agree. Think how great the hazard is in-
creased when one smokes in the wooden "tem-
porary" bungalows situated in sites around the
campus. Another point is that most rooms are
not prepared for smokers. I have never seen a
/Agarette reoeptacle in a classroom. Thus, the
floor is most commonly used. Obviously, the
problem of cleaning up the mess of butts, burnt
matches, and emply match books arises.

I hope that wltn the analysis written here,
the reader will understand just a few of the
motives of the administration in making thenew directive which limits the smokhig in class-
ropms.

Bichard Levison
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article
«T. Ported

Moments of high suspense,
appropriate touches of comedy
and an interesting plot are
among the many features that
made "20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea," now playing at the
Fox Wllshire, an enjoyable
evening's entertainment.
The new Walt Disney pro-

duction, based on the book by
Jules Verne, achieves an effect
which is .equal to his other re-
cent movies.
Although it hi really exciting

In only one part, a fight be-
tween a giant squid and the
crew, a certain tension is pres-
ent throughout the picture.
This is because of the- conflict
between the two major char-
acters. The captain, portrayed
by James Mason, is constantly
at odds with the harpooner.
Kirk Douglas.
The story, dealing with the

attempt of the ctqpitain to get
even with the world by destroy-
ing ships, is at the same time
a sfudy of the good than can
come out of all of this some
day. He, and other men like
him, have the ability to accomp-
lish worthwhile things If they
»et their minds to It.

To ease the pressure and slow
down the pace before and after
an episode of excitement,
snatches of comedy are used.

48. Parched
II. Dad

Peter Lorre, who usually plays
a mystery man, is very capable
In his role as the professor's
assistant He !• tSt butt of

\

many of the jokes, , but takes
everything in his stride.

A talented seal competes with
Kirk Douglas in seyeral in-

stances for the attention of the
audience and the two actors
both deserve a top rating for
their performances.

The underwater scenes, a
masterpiece ol photography,
were nontheless infrequent and
far between. What -was shown
was well handled, but they
missed an opportunity to dis-
play more of the wonders of
the sea

Exceptionally fine acting by
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the three major charactors
added to the enjoyment of the
film, especially when it became
evident that they were all
working together as a unit.

Although it aims at no par-
ticular audience, this picture
should appeal very strongly to
those who are Interested in ad-
venture and like fast-moving,
action-packed stories. *

A technically sound produce
tion, the_ movie displayed the
able guidance of Walt Disney
and his assistants. The film lent
itself easily to the CinemaScope
process, although there were a
few scenes when it was bare
except for a ship In the dis-
tance or a lone fish.

The story carries itself very
nicely without women, and any-
one searching for a romance
or even a glimpse of an in-
trigue win not find it in this
picture.

There is actually very little

plot, but what there is succeeds
in satisfying the audience. Most
of the action takes place on the
submarine and after awhile you
ge the feeling that you, too, are
a prisoner of the eccentric cap-
tain.

—Sevftral yuars In the making,
••20,000 Leagues" was well
worth the effort put Into bring-
ing it before the pvblic

Sander

••».'
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BY BETTY HOENIG

NEW YEAR Brought
LOTS OF EXCITEMENT to
the Alpha Gam house with the
engagement? of Phyllis Mapes
to Theta Delt Ken Allen, Jackie
Auldridge to Randy Tipple, and
Ginger Van Syoc to Monty Mc-
Kiwen.
BIG DOINGS AT THE PHI

SIG DELT HOUSE with the
pinning of Linda Bremson to
Jay Berger and the engage-
men t of Zelda Silverman to
Larry Weise.
MASQUERADE RECORD

PARTY IS THE THEME set
for the Alpha Phi pledge party
Friday evening at the home of
Beverly MacAloney. Among the
spinning couples will be Pa/t
Weaver and Lowell Hill, Brigid
Gray and Aloria Bryant with
Phi Delt Dick Doss and Chuck
Damall.

CHRISTMAS VACATION
WAS CELEBRATED ROMAN-
TICALLY at the Theta house
with the engagements of Mari-
lyn Amende, Peggy Fletcher
and Marilyn Ockerman to Fijis
Neil Rosser, Tom Harrison,
and Chuck George. More Theta
announcements include the en-
gagements of Elise Valentine
to Zeta Fred Andrews, Nancy
Oman to SO Phi Delt Dave
Kern and Sally King to Jack
Ross.

FRIDAY NIGHT WILL SEE
ZTAs READY for an evening
in romantic Italy. Zetas will

don costumes to celebrate the
passing of another semester.
Seen around the candlelit tables
will be Doretta Keith with
SAE Jim Ensign, Maggi Strif-
fert and Shirley Sellers with
Sigma Pi John Welts and Kap-
pa Sig Lee Carnahan.
''CELEBRATING AT THE
AEPi FORMAL were newly
pinned Helen Schafeffer and
Nancy Bushnell to Milt Knop-
off and Jerry Matlin.

HOEDOWN is completely
swamped this week with en-
gagements, almost seventy. To
include as many as possible
they will be listed briefly.

GAMMA PHI ENGAGE-
MENTS of Carol Dressen to
SAE Chuck Althouse and Susan

Sigma Alpha Iota

Slates Initiation

Sigma Alpha Iota holds its
formal initiation at 4:30 Sun-
day at Greta Rasbury's Topan-
ga Canyon home.
New initiates will include

Betty Byers, Nada Currie, Joc-
elyn Schneider, and Pamela
Mann.
Following the ceremonies the

group wiU adjourn to an infor-

mal dinner and musicale. The
musicale will feature Joan
McSeveney, violinist, and Mari-
lyn McMuUin, clarinetist.

Hilbert to Fiji Dick Thiel. At
the same house Pat Pearson
donned the pin of Delt Chuck
Moon.

AChIO ENGAGEMENTS in-
clude Jacquolyn Asaro and
Shirley Nelson to Phi Psis
Dwight Sawyer and Ralph Ben-
ner.

AEPhi ENGAGEMENTS in-
clude Joan Ruman to Lee Perk-
ell, Soni Price and Addie Ras-

BY ED CRAY
The American male is a mess.
He is pushed around, mauled

by women, kicked around by
his boss, harried by hundreds
of laws and made a fool of by
any young lass in a swishing
skirt.

Not too long ago, he carved
out frontiers. Now he watches
TV cowboys carve up Indians.

At one time, he was boss.
Now He is just bossed.

The American male is the
Casper Milquetoast. Afraid of a
shadow, and shaking with fear,
he whistles his way through
the graveyard of marriage.

If a man were to run con-
trary to this personality type,
he would be considered odd

An Sch^^^Yn/ Ma^r ^t f"r°--^- The mere though*Art Schlom and Marilyn Kis
ner, Doralee Corren and Janet
Kurland to ZBTs Irv Lebow,
Denny Sakson and Alan Zell.
June Gerelick is pinned to ZBT
Barry Messer.

that he has a brain in his head
or even worse, a functioning
brain, makes him a social out-
cast.

Labeled and branded, he is
shunned by men, snubbed by

Rain Wardrobes Needed
Warns Weather

women, teased by children and
ignored by his wife.

Somebody once said that mar-
riage was a give and take pro-
position. The wife gives the or-
ders and the husband takes
them.

He has gotten ^o used to his
wife giving the orders that he
doesn't know how anymore.
Mom raises the^ids and pop

is around just for effect. P<^
may earn the money but who
spends it? Mom. And if. you
need proof, take 'a look at the
wonderful paint jobs on the new
automobiles. The male was
never particularly color-consc-
ious. He can't even get dressed
without his wife's help. Those
pretty interiors are for women.

Edged In Everything

Women have edged into ev-
erything. One or two spots still

reniain for men only but wom-
en have their counter-parts. For
every sign that says MEN,
there is one that says WOMEN.
A barber shop is a beauty shop
with hair on its chest. Or vice
versa. With some women, it is
hard to tell.

Sleepwear Trends Indicate

Eyebrow Raiser Fashions
BY TANYA SANDER

Judging from the trends in
sleepwear, the American male
iw*ll no doubt raise his eye-
brows wiien his wife, daughter,
mother, sister, or mother-in-
law appears before him clothed
in the fashions now being
shown.
Grandpa's nightshirt is the

newest pet in feminine sleep-
ing attire. With its slit sides,
boy collar, plastron front and
button cuffs, it is adapted di-

rectly from the man-tailored
.shirt. Another adaptation of
the shirt appears as the top of
new short-length pajamas for
a smart bedtime look.

Gaily-printed flannelette and
sgrigged challis «c« tli^ favor-
Mt* isbrics for tiiesa fashions.
These cuddly jCabrics plus the
high collars and long sleeves
nkUce them weJoome sleep togs
on chilly nights.

If you're th^ of going to
bed in traditional sleeping gar-
ments, you can find boldly pat-
terned outfits resembling mas-
querade costumes.
Copying the clothing of a

sleepy peon,. a court j^ner, or
a caveman's cohort, these styles
will be seen in the stores be-
tween now and Christmas. Un-
like most fancy pajamas which
turn up in the living room,
these examples of night time
weiu* are designed to be slept
In, not shown off.

There is a dancer's leotard
which is made into Snug two-
piece pajamas. The peon's pon-
cho of flannel in Indian design

BY EVELYN GROSSMAN
Contrary to local weather bu-

reau reports, it rains in Califor-
nia and it's best to be clothes
prepared when the downpour
starts.

Manufacturers, with the aid
of the new water repellant
fabrics, have designed many
clever cloudburst clothes.

For the unexpected downpour,
drizzle boots come in handy.
They can be stored away in a
purse or pocket. Made of plas-
tic, the boots can be worn over
flats or heels. On campus, driz-
zle boots are fast replacing the
high rubber boots.

Umbrellas can be seen this
season in every shape and form.
When the drizzles start various
specks of color will be seen
around campus as the umbrellas
are opened. Some of the styles

Reports

enclose HK^ feet and a cap
with double pompoms. In wide ^ -:— ...« ^..^.^o
awake colors, they are made of include the square-shaped and
fabrics which keep the wearer pagoda-top.

^^"i- Umbrellas come in design to
On the more conservative match outfits. Long slender han-

side there is the fitted middy died ones go with the high fash-
pajama in nylon tricot which ion modes. Telescope and fold-comes in a wide variety of ing varieties are easy to carry,
color patterns. Also in nylon is especially with a load of text-
the nightshirt with matching books.
bloomers. Umbrella material patterns
But no matter what you also vary. Leopawi spots go

choose to sleep in. it will most with the sports car look Plaids
likely be red. For this year match many of the popular
especially red is the color be- school skirts, while polki dots
ing shown in pajamas, night- add to the prevalent little girl
gowns, and all variations of look,
sleeping apparel. Another niust for raiijy days

is a plastic raincoat that can be
worn over a packet or coat.

These sturdy coat savers button
up the frojit and are easy to
fold up when''the California sun
suddenly shines.

Styles to choose from include
clear plastic with mandarin col-
lars or opaque pastels with tail-

ored collars. Fashionable hoods
are found on many of the varie-
ties.

Slickers, too, are making their
way on campus. This water-
shedder often is corduroy lined
and snaps up the front and has
large patch pockets.

With the colors and new
styles in rain wear, the college
coed will be glad when it rains
so she can show . off her new
wardrobe.

When John Breadwinner
comes home from work he eats
dinner but instead of settling
down with the paper, he washes'
the dishes. The little woman,
"tired after a hectic day" at the
bridge table, sits down with a
gossip column in front of the
TV set.

The worst part of it is that
the male won't do a thing to
gain back some of his lost
prestige.

Wife's Decisions
The poor fool likes his wife

making the decisions. It saves
him the effort of deciding and
then hearing his wife chew him
up one side and down the oth-
er because he chose the wrong
thing.

Familiarity breeds contempt
like they say. Only it is one sid-
ed. When the man says "I do,"
he mentally promises to stop
thinking or talking.

He knows that there is no
She won't even let him have the
sense in arguing with a woman,
next to last word.

^.4

(Religious Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL

SABBATH EVE SERVICES
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7 — 8:00 P.M.

Sarmon: "Judaism—Old and New" by

RAtfBI ISAIAH ZELDIN. Dir. West Coart Region of

Union of American Hebrew Congregation.

Sponsors: Delta PKi Epsilon QNEG SHABBAT
Religious Conf. Bldg.

Phi Sigma Delta
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Is stitched Up th« Mdes to the
armholes to keep the wearer
from becoming entangled. The
jester's costume consists of a
flannel top, knit pants which

SENIORS
CAP AND GOWN PICTURES
V TAKEN NOW

-^^1 "T"

\ «. ^

MANNING STUDIO
KH 500

OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
KNOCKING FOR ALL SENIORS '55 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
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Brubabes to Meet
SC This Weekend

Pacific^—

-

Pan
BY JEBRT MEASBB

Just how good are the USC freshmen?
The Trobabes boast a 4-1 record; having lost only fo powerful

Loyola In their first outing of the year. Since then, El Trojan has
been near invincible in swamping Mt. San Antonio JC, AACC,
Glendale JC and Santa Maria JO
A comparison of the UCLA " ~

\

•'..->

V

and Southern California teams
shows SC ahead of the Bru-
babes in team balance, shoot-
ing percentage, and speed,
while the Westwooders hold a
slight edge in rebounding and
depth.
^.,Even a man to man compari-
son gives Troy a big edge.

,

SC's first forward is lanky
Jim. Pugh standing at 6ft.

3Hin. Playing on the Washing-
ton high team last year, Jim
made the second All-Southern
League team at a forward spot.
He is very good under the
bucket and possesses a fine
pair of hands. Troian off!0>ls
regard him as one of the
brightest prospects for the fu-
ture.

Opposing Pugh wiU be
"Dixie" Al Bailey who tops
Brubabe scorers with a 10.4 av-
erage and is just hitting his
top form of the year. Although
Bailey is also a fine rebounder
the edge goes to Pugh.

^ At the other forward spot for
SC is high scoring Norm Price
of Rosemead high. At 6ft. 3»/iin.

he is perhaps the weakest link
on the starting five, according
to Bank's evaluation. Take in-

to consideration that he was
All-CIF two years running and
led all scorers with a 24.8 av-
erage last year and you can

Crew Schedules
Friday Meeting
Friday at 4 p.m. in Men's

Gym, 120, the spring crew sea-
son will be formally inaugurat-
ed. Signups will be taken, phy-
sical exam appointments made
and all preliminary work clear-
ed up before the actual start
of rowing on Monday, Feb. 14,
at the boathouse.
Big men and little men who

want to try put lotr a si>ort

where everyone starts on an
equal basis, regardless of pre-
vious experience, are urged to
attend this meeting. Crew
Coach Bob Schaeffer will dis-

cuss plans for the coming sea-

son, which portends a real

schedule of races, and also

show some pictures of last

^iMar's three mile race with
Stanford.

see how strong SC is.

Three men are fighting it

out for a starting berth for
UCLA at the other forward.
Roger Todd, Jim Reser and
Fred Nesbitt all have started
games this season and it is not
known as yet who will get the
call Friday. The Brubabes have
the depth here, but edge USC.

Center Spot Even
Center spot is almost even

but the Trobabes have a slight
edge. Troy Center Jack Crow-
ther is another Washington
High grad and like Pugh was
on the second All-Southern
League team.

He and Brubabe Dick Skaer
are the tallest men on their re-

spective teams, standing at
6ft. 5 in. Both have shown tre-

mendous improvement as the
season has progressed but
Crowther gets the nod on his
greater speed. .^

Hutchins Rates High
Brubabe Art Hutchins ranks

over Bob Raine at one guard
sp9t. Here again will be an
evenly matched battle. Hutch
and Raine each made the All-

City team for two years, they
both are the hustle men on
their squads and are excellent
defensive players.
However, Art gets the edge

on his overall court general-
ship and he is just now ready
to explode with his l»est game
of the year.
Under ordinary circumstanc-

es, not too many guards can
top Rafer Johnson, but SC's
Larry Houser, former All-CIF
"Player of the Year" from Mt.
Carmel High, does this.

Houser Leads Trobabes
Houser leads Trobabe scoring

with an 18.8 average and has a
one-game high of 31 points. He
is one of the greatest prospects
to don an SC uniform recently
and is an excep^nal ball han-
dler.

On the oth^r hand, Johnson
will be the best rebounder and
the fastest man on the couri.

But Ray doesn't have enough
"savvy" at his hew guard posi-

tion to cope with Houser.
And there you are. SC has'

four points, UCLA has one. The
Brubabes could* pick up another
point for depth as the starting
memt>ers are bound to get in

trouble via the foul route.

English All-Stars

Hilight Schedule
A pair of matches betweea

an all-star collection of Univer*
•ity of Oxford and University
^f Cambridgei)li3^rs highli^t^

GUARD RON TOMSIC
An Indian on th« War Path This S^son

the 1955 UCLA^gby ichecMe^
according to ' OoSffi N o t'm
Padget. '"" ;"?''^'^

. "V'
1^

Two y^ar^ i^o wlj^n,, the
Bruins met Queens tJniversity,
from England in the Rose
Bowl, the game was covered in
papers throughout the world.
This led Padget to say that
UCLA's rugby team is the best
known outfit here at West-
wood.

Along with the two clashes
with Oxford-Cambridge, the
Bruins will meet ^ team from
Canada three times; the San
Francisco Olympic Club once;
California twice; Stanford three
times; COP three - times, and
the Eagle Rock AC once.

This presents an ambitious
15 game slate with the first
contest with Stanford on tap
10 days after practice begins.

All men interested in playing
rugby should get a physical ex-
amination and draw uniforms
before Jan. 31, which is the
first day of practice.

Putnam Scouts Stanford;
Rates Indians Very Tough

Prof Emeritas, Union Tkeolpgical
Seminary, New Yorlc

Chairman, Tlie American Civil
Uberties Union, 1920-40

HARRY F. WARD
Speaks on

"Our Political Morality In A Time Of Need"
Friday. Jan. 7. 8 P.M.—2936 W. 8th Street-^dmi$$ion $1

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM

BY AVBUM DANSKY
"Tom Gola is the best baslcet-

ball player I have ever seen."
So said UCLA Coach John

Wooden yesterday at the weelc-
ly get together of writers and
coaches duly known as The
Daily Bruin Press Breakfast.

"I thought Gola was great
after watching him against us
last season, but after seeing
him in three straight games,
my convictions were more
strongly reaffirmed," Wooden
said.

"He has no weaknesses and
can do anything you want a big
man, or even a little man, to
do."

Wooden said that on the
whole he was pleased with the
Bruins' performance in the
week-long Madison Square
Garden Tournament.

"Actually, I would Say that

the team played as well as it

has played all season," Wooden
said. "Playing in the Garden
for the first time didn't seem

fittings for Letterman

Awards Taken Today

Fittings for letterman awards
for varsity and freshman foot-

ball, varsity water polo, varsity

and junior varsity soccer will

be m^e today and every Wed-
nesday in the Athletic Depart-
Tjnent, KH 201, from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.

If these hours are not con-
venient, notify the department
and arraiige a suitable appoint-
ment.

St

SENIORS -
BEFORE YOU LEAVE UCLA YOU SHOULD COME TO THE
ALUMNI OFFICE, KERCKHOFF HALL, ROOM 308, TO DO THE
FOLLOWING:
1

.

Fill out your permanent alumni clau r*cord card.

2. Save $5 from regular price by takinq a L'rFe MemWship in th^ UCLA Alumni
Association for a $10 down payment plus 4 annual installments of $7.50 each, and
~3 annual installments of $10 each (fatal $70), or cash price of $60.

If, Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership, which inckjdes $2^50 rental of cap-
and gown.

4. Receive FREE use of cap end gown ($2.50 value) for the 1 955 Commencement by
ioining the Alumni Association. NOWi

5. Establish your alumni priority status on tikcets to the 1 955 Bruin football games by
becotning a dues-paid member. As a member you are eligible to purchase up to
four Ahimni season tickets in desirable location and, at a 25% discount from the
individual game price. \ ,

6. Become a member of the fastest growing and most active Alumni Association in
America and continue your support to UCLA.

for Further Details, see

u.

WALDO EDMUNDS, Field Secietary, Kerckhoff Hall, Room 908

UCLA ALUMNI

to bother tiie players much at
all."

As far as individual perform-
ances went, Morris Taft stole
the show where the fans were
concerned. They really loved his
play, especially when he was
hitting his jump shot.

"Willie Naulls perfornied well
in the LaSalle an^l Dayton con-

tests," Wooden said, "and Ron
Bane, Al Herring and John
Moore played some excellent
basketball all through the
week."

Naulls, along with scoring 21
points, gathered in 19 rebounds
in the Bruins' loss to LaSalle
and then came back to tally 18
points against Dayton.

Both Wooden and Assistant

Codich Bill Putnam agreed that
eastern basketball was an of-

fensive game.

"Defensive position doesn't

mean anything," Wooden said,

"and the offensive player has
the right of way in juist about
eveiy case."

Putnam, who scouted Stan-

ford in its game with Seton
Hall, thought that the Indians

looked very tough and will give

the Bruins plenty of trouble

this weekend.
"Stanford runs a weave sim-

ilar to the one that LaSalle
uses," Putnam said, "with more
emphasis on s.cre€ning and try-

ing to spring star Guard Ron
Tomsic loose.

"George Selleck, the other
guaurd, is the team's playmaker
and a fine passer, and Center
Russ Lawler also looks very
good.

Sportscribes Souglit

For Spring Semester

There will be » meeting of
all stodentH ioitcrestad in
writing sports for The Bmln
In the spring Thnrsday at S
p.nv In KH 212D.

"Lawler, who was the divi-
sion's leading scorer last sea-
son, has gained some weight
and will be that much tougher
in the rebounding department."

Actually, although the In-
dians only won 65-62, they did
not really have too much trou-
ble with Seton Hall, he said.

"Along with Tomsic, Lawler,
and Selleck, new Coach Howie
DaUmar has been using Barry
Brown and Sophomore Bill
Bond to fill out the 'starting
lineup," Putnam said.

Stanford Coach Dallmar had
a (Stance to see the Bruins in
action in two of their games in
New York. The Indians stayed
at the same hotel as the Bruins
and the whole Tribe team saw
the opening game with Niagara.
Then after Stanford left New

York to continue its trip, Dall-

mar flew back to watch the
Bruins against LaSalle.
Wooden said that some of

the New York papers quoted
Dallmar as saying that he will
employ a zorte defense against
UCLA.

"LaSalle employed a zone de*-

fense at times against the
Bruins and had sk>me success
with it late in the game,"
Wooden said, "although we had
no trouble at all with it when
they used it early in the game."

Eligible Lettermen May
Apply for Life Passes

All " lettermen eligible for
either a Life or a Letterman
Pass who are graduating or
leaving school permanently at
the end of this -semester must
file an application with Miss
Jane Strong in the Athletie
Department, KH 201.

An initial payment must b^
made^ by the letterman. tgr

Thursday noon, Jan. 6, if he
expects to have his application
approved by the Men's Athletic
Board this semester.

/o-

Watch Repairs
Balanctt $ §95

I
wh«ei traveit Jo Students MMnearly 4000

•*••»»*•» gm
muw ymriy Complete Service ^

ELECTRONICALLY TIMED
ONB TEAR GUARANTEE

ESTIMATE FREE ON CHRONOGRAPHS ^
•RING THIS COUPON *

ALL WORIf GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

MAYERS JEWELgHS

« ^%

15 YEARS IN WESTWOOO
t r34 WESTWOOD BLVD.

\
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BT BIARTY SKlJiR

TournamenU jmd athletic meetings of all sorts always seemyw nave their share of unusual occurences, humorous ane^yintM tt/-.t a.
iS^d other goodies, mixed with a great ^1 of^ri^s bS^^' tii^^wlrt'^^'f^ *"^ ""
^d the lioliday Festival BasketbS TouraamLrheld last^^^ .T^,"

champions had no
>r^s no exception to th6 "rule."

^®^ *h*" '^^e players who were
John Wooden. Bitt Putnam, the Bruin players and of coura^ ^T"^ f'L?"*

**** ™°** AU-Am-
o ir^ir^o »ii u»..- ...-. .. -

""» piayers ana. or course. erica selections for 1954, accord-
ing to a compilation of awards
released by the Bruin AthleUc
News Bureau.
Jack EUena, senior tackle,

became the third Bruin gridder
in as many years to be- a con-
sensus Ail-American. He was
picked on every major All-Am-
erica team with the exception
of Look Magazine's selection.
EUena also became the sec-

ond Bruin in three years to be
accorded "Lineman-of-the-Year"
honors by United Press. Moo-
maw gained this acclaim in
1952.

T'hree other senior— Guard
Jim Salsbury, Tailback Primo
Villanueva and Guard Sam Bo-
ghosian— also were nampd to
All-America teams. Salsbury
was tabbed by Look Magazine

Bruin Team Boasts Five
Ali-American Gridders

*u^ v«i«- -.11 t- I. T .
—

^. «Mi faj'c^is Miiu, oi course,the Kelps, all have their share of stories from the MadisonSquare Garden event, and situations connected with it.
-

Wooden WM happy with the perfomunoe of his iemm, m mTO«5h would naturally be after hia squad had beaten two of
^Sf™l""**^ *" **** ***P *«" *« **»« natkm before the tour-

"*^' ^*'*'."™*?* defeated Niagara, 88-86, and Dayton, previouslynumber four in tlie country, 104-98, while battling LaSalle andTom Gola all the way before losing, 8S-77. —,. .-

#?!Ii!L^u"
^^^ intense team competition which the tournament

afforded, the most striking features to the visiting Bruins seemed
to he the brilliance of individual stars and the great • difference •

West CoaTt
** ' *^^**^"^' *" compared to that in vogue on the

Some of the greatest playeijs in the game of collegiate basket-
ball participated in the Holiday Festival, the list headed, natur-
ally, by the great Tom Gola.

"

"~~*.
*?*'iiJ**f.

***** ***•*'* '^^^ played this gahie,'* Wooden says of
Gola. That's mighty high praise from a man who in his own
right is regarded as an all-time AU-American, a'three timeA-A selection in the ISSVs at Purdue.
'-There are many players who can do certain things well, butGola does everything. He is the first player I've ever seen whohas no weaknesses. He can do whatever a big man can do. pluswhatever a small man can do," the Bruin head man says.
The consensus of opinion regarding the top players in thetourney list Gola, Dick Ricketts and Si Green of Duquesne. Hpranand Sallee of Dayton, and Morris Taft of the Bruins. Taft reallyraptured the crowds fancy with his jump shot, especially as heled the Brum comeback from 18 points behind against Niagara.The concept that the offensive man can do no wrong was

ttie bluest difference In the officiating between the Ea^ andWest. Even If the defender Is standing stUI holding his ground.and the man wItt, the ball charges Into him and kno<*s himdown Easlem officials will call a foul on the defender.
Wooden revealed that when the Bruins first tried out theMadison Square Garden court in a short practice, Ricketts andGreen were out on the courf. Ricketts stood out about halfway

to the center of the court shooting two handed sets. Green stoodunder the basket, and as Rickets' .shots neared, jumped up
S^"\/,fi^,'»??S/«" position, and intercepted aU the shots. Hestands just 6-3. too.

Among the visitors to the Bruin bench were former BruinbasketbaU players Dr. Ralph Bunche, now a top United. Natl,»ns
official, and Jerry Norman of the United States Navy: andI^w Leeburg. former ASUCLA president, and June 'Tanner.
If you saw any young men on campus yesterday who lookedas though they had just arrived home after a long, long crols

Srth^ S?' ''yJ^J^'''
"^* *^^ ^ ^"^^«°"« '^^yo^ to find outthat the Kelps had somehow or other arrived back at school

Ttf-iL* H'a^ ®'
If".^**"*

'**' "^ oourtesy and oooperatiin ofNorth Amerioan Alrlfaies, most of the Kelps, a spirit grounxAth a renowned reputation, wowld stiU be in New York M thepresent montent.

««?^l^^'
"^*'"^? moneyless, and weary (who wouWn't be afterspending a week in New York), it looked as though the ro^

John Odabashian and his group. But that's where North American
^?SLl ir""

""^^^^^ "^'^^.^ ^'^ ^*"' ^"<^ ««w the Kelps home.Their trip went something like this:
The Kelps left Saturday. Dec. 18. and got as far as the Free-

r^^?n tS^'l^ ^" downtown L.A.. where their bus br^edown in need of a majoV overhaul, go the Kelps stayed at adowntown hotel overnight, then started again Sunday at 11 pm
' «i"«"*'^' Callfomla, the emergency brake gave out and
Jtoe tires began to tire. In Gallup, New Mexico, the tread cameolf a recapped tire, and two had to be purchased.

^^
«n?^;*t">2f°"f ^^Z'

*^^ /^'^^ °* *^« ^^^P^' ^"formal rallies, thisone at the intersection of two main streets. The gang sang UCLAsongs, passed out oranges, and carried a palm tree around with

Another demonstration took place in New Castle, IndianaWhere they stopped traffic after eating lunch at the home ofSusan Brown, a Kappa here at UCLA
kS^^^\^?^'*' '***™® *»' ^'»*« »***« University, gave the

ESSLf ^^^*^ reception when they raised an SC banner wSboomed the Trojans for the upcoming Eose Bowl game Butthe Buckeye fans got even when the bus broke doXvn^m tenmiles <nitside^of Columbus, and had to be aband^ed^ c^Oje^ Kelps $350 to reach New Yorh by Greyhound from Zl
In New York, where they showered, chaneei clothi»« a».^

^ri*«^ f?^*
*"•• '"^ "^^'P' ""-^ irmuda Shorts to theBruin basketball games, and threw nine cases of oranees Into

SS-^Tii W'^^The^lfe^w^n f^'S?
*" '^ ^^^ '^^

.^^1. J ^ ^"-y * meaires, won ^isw on a ouiz^ Droeram andappeared on^^veral TV shows.
^lu^-^ piogram. ana

and Collier's. Villantieva by
Movietone News and Bogho-
sian on the Academic team,
which is based on scholarship
as well as football ability.

Dob Davenport. UCLA's su-
perb fullback who will be back
for more action next fall, won
All-America first team acclaim
from Look Magazine' and Jet
Magazine. He was also a
unanimous All-Coast choice
along with Ellena and Salsbury.
Other Bruins to earn All-

Coast first team berths were
Villanueva. Boghosian and Bob
Long, senior end.

No less than nine other
UCLA gridders received men-
tion on other "All" teams, in-
cluding five seniors and» four
juniors. The seniors were Cen-
ter John Peterson, End Bob
Heydenfeldt. Quarterback Ter-
ry Debay and Tackles Joe Ray
ind Warner Benjamin. The

Successful Soccer
Season Reviewed

BY OWEN OLSEN
A league championship, a national record and a lot of fun were

the major achievements of Coach Jack Stewart's Bruin soccer
team for this past successful season of 1954.
Eight consecutive triumphs over Cal Poly, Pomona, USC and

Cal-Tech enabled the Bruin kickers to easily gamer the Southern
California Intercollegiate Soccer Association title.
With this title undefeated UCLA met the champion of Northern

California, USF, for the state crown on Dec. 11. But against USF
the Bruins encountered their "

master before 500 people on
Spaulding Field, as the Dons
from the Bay Area romped to
a 3-1 victory.

This sole defeat for the Bru-
ins isn't too bad, since USF
had several All-Americans and
this same state title had resid-
ed on the Dcfhs' campus since
1948.

WhUe the Bruins didn't gain
the coveted state championship,
UCLA can have consolation in

the fact Yanal Hikmat of Jor-
dan broke a national record. By
kicking 31 goals in eight games,
Hilunat broke the 1949 record
of West Poinjt's Carl Selby, who
booted 25 goals in seven games.

Aiding Hikmat were his
teammates on the forward line,

such as England's John Man-
son, Jose Morea of Argentina,
Iraq's Mahmood Sulaiman, Nick
lyiaiakis of Greece, Thailand's
Suchin (Jim) Suchitbharabitya,
Ed Lopresto of the United
States and Anas Baroody, who
was bom in Czechoslovakia,
but who now calls the USA
home.
Coupled with this forward

line was a strong .defensive
unit, which allowed but nine
goals in nine games.
Heading this phase of^ the

Volleyball Team Set

To Resume Practice

game were Godlkeeper Dave
Anderson of Canada. Co-Cap-
tains Maung Win-of Burma and
Earl Hanson of the USA, arid
Horst Wichman of Germany.

Rounding out the '"Bruin de-
fensive team were England's
Leon Farley. Lopresto of the
USA and the new United States
citizen Vic Burokas. who was
born in Lithuania.

juniors were Guard Hardiman
Cureton. Wingback Jim £>ecker.
End Rommie Loudd and Tackle
Gil Moreno.
The return of Davenport,

Cureton, Decker. Loudd and
Moreno along with Henry R.
"Red" Sandere, who was picked
as the "Coach-of-the-Year" by
his fellow coaches, assures the
Bruins of another title contend*
er in 19SB.
A compilation of first team

honors won by the indi' 'dual
1954 UCLX*?tetbaU players fol-
lows: ^^
Jack Bllena. senior tackle — All

American: AP, UP. INS. Colliers.
All-America Board, NBA Service, Jet
Masrazine. Sportinr News. Movietone
News, All-Coast: PCC. AP, UP, INS.
Post - season vgames : co - captain of
West team pf East-^est Shrine
ifame; invited to Hula Bowl, Hono-
lulu.
Jim Salsbury, senior guard—AU-

American: Look Magrazine. Ck>llier8.
Ail-Coast: PCC, AP. UP, INS. Post-
season games started for West team
o£ East-West Shrine game: invited
to Hula Bowl, Honolulu.
Bob Davenport, junior fullback

—

A.ll-American
: Look Magrazine. Jet

Magrazifie. All-Coast: PCC. AP, UP,

Primo Vilianueva. senior Uilback—AU-American: Movietone News. All-
Coast: PCC, UP. INS. Post-season
game: invited to Hula Bowl, Hono-
lulu.
Sam Boghosian, senior Kuard^All-

American: Academic. All-Coast: INS.
Member of West team for East-
West Shrine game.
Bob Long, senior end—All-Coast:

AP. Post-season game: winner of
Sportsmanship Award as member of
North team of North-South Shrine
game.
Bob Heydenfeldt, senior end—PoaL

season game: member of North tefflk
'

of North-South Shrine game.
Joe Ray, senior tackle—Post-sea-

son game; invited to Hula Bowl.
Honolulu.

Initial Golf Signups
Now Taken by Kelly

Initial signup for the 1955
UCLA golf team is now be-
ing conducted in KH^10, »o>
cording to Coach Vic Kelley.
Final signups and pairings
for the 36^hole qualifying will
be made Feb. 14-12 next se-
mester.

•- »

Volleyball team workouts
will resume tonight at 7 in

Women's Gym 200. Coach
Hury Wilson urges all play-
ers wfio 4umed out earlier

In the semester to be on hand
for the driU.

Swim Squad Workouts
Start This Afternoon

AU male students interest-
ed in competing in swimming
next semester are asked to
report to the Men's Gym pool
deck this afternoon at
4, when woricouts will begin.
Coach Magnus Syverson

has Issued a call toe both
newcomers and returning
freshmen and varsity letter-

men to be on hand tomorrow.

Bdseball Calls Frosh
All freshmen desiring ixr

try out for the frbsh baseball
town are asked to report to
Men's Gym 120 on Thursday.
Jiaa. IS, at 4 pjn. for signofM
and a ehoH meeting.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Easy Budget Terms

# Motor Overhaul # Motor Tune-up
' # G>mplete Brake Service

(Hydramatics)
All Makes Serviced and Repaired

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
10930 Lindbrook Dr; AR 7-0701

(Across from Secrrsi

4

~ s.

"Swvicing We»twood Sine* 1936'*

HERE S ^^^4^1^
foryou graduating non-spedaJists...thegirIs

with liberal arts background.The telephone

company has agood job foryou...ifyou like

people...if you want a job with a futurc.if

you want to use your education. '

.Become a Business Office Representative...

a public contact position...at a good salary

...with real opportunity to advance.

Contact Bureau of Occupation,
Administration Building

^ RooYn 170

PACIFIC TELEPHONE

/

f.

-^
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Census Facts
Can Mislead
Forecasters of California's

J^*y?*_PPpulation growth have

V

warned that cfUculations based
on the experience of the last

lew decades may be mislead-
ing.

This caution is contained in
a recently-issued University of
California Press .book authored
by Margaret S. GJordon of the
Institute of Industrial Relations
-at Berkeley entitled "Employ-
ment Expansion and Population
Growth—The California Exper-
ience, 1900-1950J'

The book empheisizes the sen-
sitivity of population growth to
the rate of employment expan-
sion in California during the
first J»alf of this century.

~ The authoress finds that
about 80 percent of the state's
population growth in these
years was attributed to migra-
tion from other parts of the
United States.

The heaviest influxes of mi-
grants have occurred during
periods when employment op-
portunities in the state were in-

creasing more and more rapid-
ly than in the nation as a
whole.

-T+t*^
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RIVERSIDE'S PHYS ED BUILDING
Cultivated Man and Women Must Have Recreation

Enrollment Rise Caused Cdifipus, r

Says Provost Watkins of Riverside
Growing enrollment at . the

University of Caliofrnia was a
primary reason for the estab-

lishment of the Riversde cam-
pus, now completing its first

academic year.

However, the College of Let-

ters and Science at Riverside

was founded for another pur-

pose, according to its provost,
Gordon S. Watkins. Its aim,
said Watkins is "to produce
genuinely cultivated men and
women capable not only of per-

r. New BusAd StaffAppointees

Increase Ranks ofExtension
Appointment of nineteen new nriembers to the extension busi-

ness administration staff for this spring has been announced.
Drawn from Southern California business and professional

fields to conduct the adult evening courses are Robert D. Auf-
hammer, Penn Mutual Insurance Co.; John J. Batistich, Indus-

trial Accident Commission of California, and Jerry S. Caplan,
attorney.

H. Coe Culbertoson, Fidelity, and Deposit Co. of Maryland;
Mortimer G. Franciscus, Assistant United States Attorney; Lester

C. Giauque, management consultant; Robert F. Goodwin, George
H. Elliott and Co. will also act

as instructors.

Others will be Thomas Gor-

don, Edward Glaser and Asso-

ciates; Henry P. Guertin, V & E
Manufacturing Co., Paul

Schminke, Percy H. Goodwin

Co., San Diego; Cyrus G. Shep-

ard, Sweet and Crawford; Or-

egon Smith, city attorney of

Chino; Roger W. Whitacre, ap-

praiser. State of California, and
Dwtgiit R. Zook, American Av-

iation, Inc.

From the campus faculty, in-

structors will include Bruce E.

- Brown, Irving Pfeffer, Merrill

J. Roberts, Edwin C. Iliff, and
Oollis I. Roundy, Jr.

forming creative social service

in their chosen walks of life,

but equally capable of using

their leisure moments to great

j^dvantage."

Development of liberal arts

colleges at Riverside, Davis and
Santa Barbara is due to recom-

mendations of the state legis-

lature's Strayer Report on high-

er education in 1947. The report

indicated great enrollment pres-

*sure on the state university in

the field of liberal arts.

Built by the Regents for $6.5

million on a 1000-acre site

northwest of the Citrus Experi-
ment Station, the present cam-
pus is designed for 1500 stu-

dents.

Administrative offices are lo-

cated in the largest of the first

five buildings, the Social Sci-

ences and Humanities Bldg.
The Physical Education Bldg.

affords complete gymnasium
facilities, including a large out-

door swimming pool. The only
three-story structure on cam-
pus is the Life Sciences Bldg.

shared by the Cpllege ahd the

Citrus Experiment Station. An-
other building is for physical

sciences.

The ratio of students to fac-

ulty members permits consider-
able individual attention to stu-
dents, according to Watkins.
Key faculty members have been
selected from other campuses
of the University. Other mem-
bers are from colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United
States and abroad.

Instead of departments, the

College is organized into four

divisions. The Humanities Divi-

sion is headed by John W. Olm-
stead from UCLA, the Life Sci-

ences Division by Herman T.

Spieth from New York City

College, Physical Sciences by
W. Conway Pierce from the
University of Chicago and Po-
mona College and Social Scien-
ces by Arthur C. Turner from
the Universities of Glasgow and .

Toronto. , ^

i.

NSA Offers
For Student

Discount Listings

Cardholders' Use

New President Elected

By Graduate Students

Robert Gross was elected

president of the Graduate Stu-

dents Assn. to replace Robert
Walker who resigned.

The other officers of GSA
are Vice-President Genevieve
Kiefer,^ Secretary Robert Haag
and Treasurer Bruce AmoVd.

Discounts offered by the Na-
tional Student Association's
new Student Discount Service
are listed below.
Cards will be honored only at

those stores that are now on the
list, according to Bernard Mintz
of the NSA Service. Mintz re-

marked that while this directory
is primarily for shopping, later

lists will carry entertainment^
and other services.

Listings are in alphabetical
order within service categories,

followed by the discount given.
AUTO SKBVICES DISCOUNT
General Tirea
Santa Monica at 11th, S.M.
Genet-al Saf-T-Miler and
Tubes 25%
Tires (other major brands) 30%
Retreads 20%

Flats Fixed Free to Card Holders
Bay B. Bakes Service Station
11894 MasnoUa Blvd., No. Holwyd.
Oil
Lubrication
Tires

• Accessories .

BEAUTY SHOPS
P«CKy'« Beauty Salon
10997 kinross. Village

Shampoo and Set
Permanents

BOOK STOBE8
VHIajte Boole Store
»40 Broxton Ave., Vlllace
Typewriters, adding
machines

Books

11.75
70%

16%
10%

5c
25c

10-30%
10%

Heart Assn. Gives Award
To Med School Instructor'

CLEANEBS
Bel Air Cleaners
1059 Westwootf Blvd., YlUafe
Cleaning ^ 15%

Campns Cleaners
1093« Weybam, Village .

Cleaning #15%
Culver Cleaners and LAundry
94S2 W. Washington Bl. Calv. City

All Cleaning 20%
Greco Cleaners
1248 Westwood Blvd., Village
Cleaning 15%

LeConte Cleaners
10928 LeConte Ave., Village
Cleaning 15%

CLOTHING. Men's
Academy Clothes

^ 1438 Srd St-, Santa Monica
All items up to $10 10%

$10 to $60 15%
over $5) 20%

L.arry L«e Clothes
742 South Hill St., I.A

Suits, Sport Coats. Top
Coats. Slacks a6-35%

CLOTHING. Women's
Billy'• Women's Wear
9414 Venice Blvd., Culver City
Woman's and Campus Wear

Up to $10 10%
Over $10 — 15%

Fritsie's Thriftocs
12131 Ventura Blpd.. Studio City

New Extension Courses
CoverDiverseActivities

University Extension opens classes for gardeners and super-
visors and administrators with the new semester.
Garden Practice, meeting at 7:15 p.m. beginning Feb. 14 in

room 115 1 K: Landscape Design and Plant Materials meeting
in the same room at the same hour as of Feb. 16; and Plant
Growth in Relation to Its Environment, at 7:30 p.m. as 'of Feb.
14 in Physics Bldg. 303, are the classes for amateur and^ profes-
sional gardeners, -.

"What Managers Should Know" is the first of a series of
eight lectures to be delivered at 7 p.m. starting tomorrow in

.^^^^^^^_____^^_^^_-_^ BAE. The lectures are present-
ed in cooperation with the
Southern California Coordinat-
ing Council of the National
Assn. of Foremen.
Fee for the eight lectures la

$8, with subsequent talks deal-
ing with business economics,
the managerial job, organized
labor, administering a union
agreement, effective communi-
cations, personnel procedures
and philosophy of the free en-

• terprise system.

The first speaker is Dr. Rob-
ert Tannenbaum, associate pro-
fessor of personnel manage-
ment. The second lecturer will
be Dr. Philip Neff, associate
professor of business econom-
ics at UCLA.

Bulletfais listing all extension
classes for spring semester are
available on request at the Uni-
versity Extension office.

Jewelry
FLOBISTS

35-50%

10%

Bel Air Florists
. 10732 L«Conte Ave., Vtllsge

All items
INSUBANCE
Jack B. Koers (State Fans las.)
3805 bagley, Culver City
Auto Insurance up to 40%

JEWELBBS
Santa Glen Jeweler
10401 Santa Monica Blvd., Uk.
Watches, jewelry, repairs,
clocks, lighters 20%

I.AMP8
Westwood Lamp Studio
1559 Westwood Blvd., LA
Lamps, shades, fixtures, stu
dent lamps, lamp parts 10%

Macrnoita Hiva., Bnrbaak
6127 Sepuiveda Blvd., Van Nays

10%

3700 W. Maenolia Blvd
5ep

All Merchandise

Dr. William S. Beck, Med
School instructor and a mem-
ber of the research staff at the

campus Atomic Energy Project,

has t)een awarded a five-year

established investigatorship by

the American Heart Assn.

The national heart organiza-

tion awards several such fel-

lowships annually for a five-

year period. The awards are

given to scientists of proven

ability who are making a car-

eer of research and are work-

ing primarily in the cardiovas-

cular field of basie tissue phys-

iology.

Beck's research under the In-

vestigatorship will be concem-
M primarily with mechanisms
of hydrogen transpoi't in the

body's processing of carbohy-
drates.

The instructor is now investi-

gating the nature of leukemia,
cancer of the blood.

Dr. Beck was appointed to
the University staff in 1950.

DBPABTMKNT STOBES
Chesney A Talmadge, Inc.
11SS5 Camarillo St., No. Hollywood

Electric Trains, typewriters 20%
Appliances, television 10-30%
Camera equip., luggage 20-30%
Watches. lighters, acces. 25-40%
Furniture 20-40%

Crown Company
2010 Santa Monle* Blvd., 8ta. Mon.
Appliances ^---^20-30%
Watches, furniture, rugs 3S^^%
Radio, television 15-80%

SHOES
Brooks Culver Boot Shop
3837 Main St.. Cnlver City

All shoes 10%
Clyman Shoe Store
1065 Broxton Ave>, Village
Shoes, purses 10%

Maurice Shoe BebnUdlnr
936 Westwood Blvd., Village
All repairs 10%

Mineral Class
Set for Spring
Mineralogy and Petrology, a

course designed for amateur
prospectors and mineral collec-

tors, will be inaugurated in the
University of California Exten-
sion this spring.

Charles A. Lee, MS, instruc-
tor in the physical science dept.
of Santa Monica City College,
will conduct the course in Geol-
ogy 3646, at 7 p.m. on 18 con-
secutive Thursdays beginning
Feb. 17.

Two Writers
To Give Talk

>- Two visiting Austrian journ-
alists, August Jentsch and Wol- -';-

ram Hainnig, will lecture «n' ^*
their travels at 3 p.m;;tomor- '^~-

row In BAE 121.

Both ijneh are foreign corres-
pondents. They have traveled
in Africa, South America and
other parts of the world. Itttie

lecture will be illustrated with
colored slides.

The lecture is sponsored by
the Committee on Drama, Leo
tures and Music. Admission is

free.

(fteliqious Ady^rHs#fn»nf)

. HIUEL COUNCIL

SEMINAR
Led by MR. JULIUS. BISNO

Exec. Sec. Jewish Comm. Council ^

THURSDAY. JAN. 6 HILLEL LIBRARY
4:15 U.R.C. BLDG.

"JEWISH ORGANIZATIONAL LIFE—IS IT

;TRENGTHENING the total JEWISH COMMUNITY?'

ATTENTION SKI FANS
HOLIDAY SPORT & TRAVEL CLUB

Offers a Complete Weekend at

BIG BEAR
For Only $28;30 Per Person

But Pickup: Santa Moni<ia. Westwood, Hollywood. Pasadent

For Info ! Cal l Jft 91 S
—"^ '

t

Unique Film Program

Set for Spring Tryout
BY BENNIE BENSON

Cabinet Reporter
Campus movies, a new idea

in school entertainment, will

start rolling early in the spring
semester. President's Cabinet

Russ Initiative Left Up to Students
Council Passes DB Editorial Board

p.

if

I

BT STEVE WAYNE
Council BSBport^r

New Daily Bruin editors and
•n old student initiative were
ttie main topics of concern at
last night's Student Legislative
Council meeting.
The student initiative, which

liad been held in temporary a-

toeyance over the Christmas
holiday, while aU the signa-
tures were confirmed, calkT for
SLC to ask the Administration
to invite a group of student

editors of ccdlege newspapers
in Russia to visit the UCLA
campus as guests of the Associ<
ated Students.

Council officially received the
initiative, but did not vote to

approve it. Because of this,

tl^re will be a general student
vote on the initiative early next
semester.

Daily Bruin editorial candi-

dates for Spring, 1955, as rec-

ommended Ity the new three-

man screening board, were all

approved by SLC.

Di>n Cornell, reporting for

OCB, which checked the signa-

tures on the initiative, said that

of the 1470 signatures checked,

1.340 were found to be valid.

Only 1211 signatures are re-

quired to make the initiative

legal and binding upon Council
for action.

Lee Cake, former DB night

Discrimination Problem Has
No Ideal' Solution-^Brqiom

(Editor's note: Hits Is the

last In ft^seiiee of mrMtm oa
racfaJ and religious dlscriani-

natton as they tend to affeot

UCLA 8l«Se»ta^

BY ERIC SHUMAN
Although employment dis-

crimination may be declining
fairly rapidly in the downtown
area, it "will persist longer in
middle and upper class subur-

pan areas" such^ftts Westwood.
This was the opinion of Dr.

Leonard Broom, diairman of

the anthropology and sociology ,>^5nif the majority of stores
dept. -- "^dwHot coopera||^|^d the major-
Dr. Broom did not have a^ ity of studei^^ are a^|l^tic,

"ideal" solution to the job dL^ then Mr^t techniau«ji^^v^ be
crimination problem, and "I inm^|k^ve," he |^»e^ted.
douht that there is one." As an ex^^pfe^a^more feas-

A "Fair Bruin" policy, he ible tecMlqc^s^JMrBroom said,

stated, could be effective only "Apvfppv^^w^opi^ Individually
"if the majority of students ^.ai^^^jwelccases. Ask their as-
would go along*- ^k^nstance in securing employ-

"If they get a consensus of- ment for a group of students
opinion behind them, they can
have some kind of effective in-

fluence, even if only a few
stores cooperate.

Crad Students Get
New Draft Meosure
New educational deferment

standards for students progres-

sing to graduate work after

January, 1955, have been issued

by Selective Service headquar-
ters in Washington.

Prior to this time a graduate
student could be considered for
the 2-S educational deferment
previded he ranked in the up-
per half of his grad\wting class,

scored a minimum of 75 on the
Selective Service Qualification

test and was making normal
progress toward his degree ob-

jective.

Normal progress is defined
hy the Selective Service System y

as not more than four calen-

dar years for the bachelor's de-

tree;, (not more than two addi-

tionstl' calendar years for the
masteifs degree, and not more
than three additional years for
the doctoral degree.
The new criteria effective the

first t)f this year provides for
ranking in the upper quarter of
the graduating dass, a mini-
mum score of 80 in the Selec-

ttve Service Qualificatipn test,

and the fact of normal prog-
ress toward a degree ^s de-

8icrit>ed above.
The deferment program for

fhe healing arts professions
(Medical Schools), remains un-
tiianged and the original cri-

teria will prevail.

The Intent of the new stand-
ards is to assure more equit-

Tickets Now Available

¥or 'Evening of Opera'

Tickets for the "Evening of
Opei*'^ conducted by Jan Pop-
per on Jan. 16 anay be pur-
eluMMfl at the Concert Series
Office, 10851 <<I^eCante Ave.

*«ciiewsi may aise we re-

served jiy caMing BR M161 or
IK 1WW71, FiYt, 37t>, fmm->

—

able decisions among local draft

lx>ards for deferment of gradu-

ate students so qualified, and to

give greater assurance of con-

tinued deferments for quali-

fied graduate students until the

educational goal is reached.

Although defMinents of this

type are permissive and not
legally mandatory, every effort

will be made to grant defer-

ments to those graduating stu-

dents meeting the criteria, ac-

cording to Selective Service

<^ficials.

which includes one or two mem-
bers of minority groups."

Dr. Broom suggested "to keep
on a nonemotional level. Ask^
them to do certain concrete
things, make it clear cut, simple
and self-justifying."

Any action to combat discrim-

ination must be preceded" by
a careful study and assess-

'ment," he declared.

"A Fair Bruin" policy for

housing would have to be ap-

proached in the same manner,
he explained.
The alleged restrictive coven-

ant in Westwood Village, Dr.
Broom stated, can easily be
broken because of the Supreme
Court's recent decision that

this type of agreement is not
enforceable in court
"For the first time, a land-

lord has the right to sell or
rent to whom he pleases Irre-

(Contfaiued on Page 3)

editor and present associate edi-

tor of iScop magazine, will be

The DB managing editor next

semester. Cake presented his

platform to Council, which also

heard the brief platform of the

second-choice candidate, Marty
Sklar, this semester's DB sports

editor.

Sklar won the approval of

SLC for the lone city editor

post Tom Spiro, present DB
sciencfe editor, and second slate

for the city editor job, \vas

unanimously approved as next

semester's DB news editor.

Associate editor for the
spring semester will be Joe Col-
menares, past DB cub editor.

Present DB Feature Editor
Chuck Lomas was the second-
slate choice.

Wally Truesdale, this semes-
ter's classified manager, will be
The Bruin business manager
and Dave Doten will continue
in his position as Daily Bruin
circulation manager.

Mary Solow, DB fine arts

editor, was approved as next se-

mester's social editor. Bet^
Hoenig, staff writer, was sec-

ond choice. .

The post of sports editor will

be filled by Eddy Isenson, pres-

ent DB sports night editor.

was informed Tuesday night.

Starting with "All About
Eve," the series will run for

,

six nights, staggering the show-
ings between Sunday, Wednes-
day and Friday nights. ,

**rhe idea behind the stagger>
ing," said Ed Peck, movie chair-
man, "is to see which night
will draw the largest crowds so
that we will know in the future
on what one night to hold the
movies."
A different well-known film

will be shown each time and
will cost the student 25 cents

-

per run.

A revised form of student
counseling will start in the
spring and will be known as
ASUCLA Spring Counseling,
Jean Diether and Joan Shultz,
program co-chairmen, told Cabi-
net members.

Orient Frosh
"This service is designed to

better orient freshmen and new
students into UCLA life and ac-

tivities. The program will be
part of the regular orientation
procedure and will take place
the first two days of the new
semester," said Miss Shultz,.

Counselors will be drawn
from various upper division stu-

dents who will hold interviews
to aid incomers to fill out
student data-file cards, explain
the "frosh bible" and make ap-
pointments with organizations
in which they are interested.

Band to Berkeley

Cabinet approved the proposh
ed action to send the UCLAI
band to Berkeley for the basket-

ball games there Feb. 18 and
19.

A request for $300 from the
ASUCLA Em'ergency Jund to

help finance the trip was sec-

onded by Cabinet members,
with the balance of the funds
to be taken from the Band bud-

get The trip will cost the stu-

dent body approximately $580.

Choral Leader to Talk

On Music, Education
"The Composer in Music Edu-

cation" will be the title of a

lecture by Julius Herford to

be presented at 3 p.m. Jan.

12 in BAE l47.

Herford is a rfioral conductor

pianist and an educator.

Among the musicians who
have studied under him are

Interviews Show Majority of Bruins

Are No Bears at Breakfast Table

Lukas Foss, Robert Shaw and
Robert Wagner.

In addition to being music

consultant for the recordings of

the Collegiate Chorale and the

Westminster Choir, Herford has

published his own piano and
choral works.

Herford is being presented

here by the music dept's. Cora-

poser's Council.

BY ADRIENNE KRADSE
More than 50 percent of the UCLA students

interviewed eat an inadequate breakfast or no

breakfast at all;

A survey made recently by the Physical Edu-

cation 146 class, Social Aspects of Health, dis-

covered thi^ fact in a study entitled: "Do the

Breakfast Habits of the Students of UCLA Need

to be Improved?"
Four hundred and seventy-one students were

interviewed by a questionaire. Eighty-four per-

cent were women and the remaining. 16 percent

wore men students.

The class established the criteria for a good
breakfast as stated in booklets from the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company and
from the US Department of Agriculture.

A full breakfast consists of fruit or fruit

juice, cereal, egg (with bacon if desired), bread
and butter, and beverage. Fruit or fruit juice,

cereal or egg« and beverage comprise an inade-

quate, or light, breakfast.
The very light breakfast was fruit or juice,

bread and butter, and beverage, while an inade-

quate breakfast was anything less than the very
light one.

Commuting from home or living on campus
seemed to make little difference as to the size

of breakfast eaten. Forty-seven percent of the

Ajn. . to 4:M pjn.
througli Friday.

Monday commuters and 49 percent of living group mem-
bers ate adequate or full breakfasts.
More than one-fifth of the students interview-

ed were chronically tired. Out of these people,

46 percent of them ate little or no breakfast.

Of approximately 44 percent of the people who
ate an adequate, or light, brealcfast, 21 percent

slept 4-6 hours, 48 percent slept 6Vi-8 hours,

and 8 percent slept more than 8 hours.

Only 1 percent of the interviewed students ate

a full breakfast. Ftfty percent of them had a
grade point average of 1.71-2.49. Forty-three per-

cent had an average of 1.21-1.70.

Forty-five percent of the students ate an ade-

quate breakfast. Forty-four percent had 1.71-2.49

averages and 36 percent had 1.20-1.70 averages.

Thirteen percent fell below 1.20.

The number of people who ate a very light

or inadequate breakfast totaled 55 percent
Forty-four percent had grade point averages
of 1.71-2.49, 45 percent had 1.21-1.70, and 9 per-

cent fell under 1.20.

It was found that those students who ate a
full breakfast had fewer colds, at odds of 12 to 1.

Those who. had an inadequate or no breakfast
had more colds at 6-4 odds. Reduction in the
number of recent colds l>egan at the adequate
breakfast level.

The nine most popular foods eaten for break-
fast, as determined by the greatest number of

times checked on the survey, are presented in

th following order: fruit or fruit juice, bread.

JULIUS HERFORD
Musician and the Mentor

Signups Now Accepted
For Soph Snow Trek

Sophomore council members
,
can sign up today and tomor-
row in KH 307 for the sopho-
more class council Snow Trip
to the Bruin Ski Lodge on Jan.
28.

/"

i

< T

egg, bacon or ham, milk, cereal (hot or cold),

<toffee or tea, pancakes or waffles, and sweet
rolL

:^

The cost is $2 per person for
the first 30 council members
that sign up, $4 for all others.

\
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Ladejinsky
New Gov't

Gets
Post

Police Dept. Limits Traffic Hours
On Road Back of Education BIdg

In Eastern Asia
.. .

' T • •
.

G>mpi|ed From Associated Press Reports
,

'

BY AL GREENSTEIN
Controversial Wolf Ladejinsky, fired by the Agriculture Dept.

as a security risk, was appointed yesterday to a key job with the
Foreign Operations Administration.
Ladejinsky will work on land reform in Viet Nam, helping

to fight Communist pressure there. "^

The appointment was announced by FOA Chief Harold E. Stas-
sen and came after the White House had intervened^ to end a
controversy which broke out when Ladejinsky was removed Dec.
16 from his post as agricultural attache in the US Embassy at
Tokyo.

Dag Hammarskjold, -^-•^—-^ ——^-^—

—

..
—^^-^

, . . UN secretary general, begins face-to-face talks this afternoon
with Red China's Chou En-lai about the release of 11 Americans
jailed as spies.

Hammarskjold met the Red Chinese premier and foreign minis-
ter socially for the first time yesterday.

Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn ...
. . . opened the 84th Congress yesterday with a speach assuring
the House of Representatives that "just because another* party
holds the executive branch of government, that does not mean we
are going to look on legislation from a partisan standpoint."

The Ford Foundation ....
. . . yesterday awarded $1000 to a Sacramento State College pro-
fessor for further studies into Communist attempts to infiltrate

the National Assn. for the Advancement of Colored People, SSC
officials announced.
Dr. Wilson Record, who wrote a graduate thesis on the topic,

•"The Negro and the Communist Party," said Red attempts to in-

filtrate the NAACP have been largely unsuccessful.

The State Assembly selected ...
... its powerful Rules Committee and party leaders yesterdaj
after witnessing a brief but abortive revolt against Speaker^,
Luther H. Lirfcoln (R. Oakland).
Chosen Rules Committee chairman was Thomas M^Erwin (R,

Puente), and Majority Party Leader Richard H. McCollister (R,

San Anselmo). TJie Democrats selected Vincent Thomas of San
Pedro to head their 32-member delegation.

Through traffic on the road

behind Kerckhoff HaU and the

Education Bldg. will be blocked

Literary Contests

With Natl Prizes

Opened to Bruins
Two literature contests have

been announced, one by the
Commonwealth Club of Cali-

fornia and one by Mademoiselle
Magazine.

s First contest is for the Twen-
ty-fourth Annual California Lit-

erature Medal Award for auth-
ors and publishers who are res-

Jdents of California.^ ^ -

Entries for this contest are
restricted to books bearing a
1954 original publication date.

Both fiction and nonfiction

books on any subject are eli-

gible for consideration. Books
and letters of entry will be ac-

cepted if postmarked not later

than Jan. 31, 1955.

All entries are to be mailed
to Stuart Richardson Ward, sec-

retary. Literature Medal Award
Jury, Commonwealth Club of

California, Hotel St. Francis,

San Francisco.
Any regularly enrolled wom-

an undergraduate under -26

years old is eligible to enter
2500 to 5000-word stories in the
Mademoiselle contest.

Mademoiselle entries may be
sent to College Fiction Contest,
Mademoiselle, 575 Madiso.^
Ave., New York 22.

Further information and clar-

quired. An 8%-by-ll-inch man-
ila envelope, self-addressed and
stamped, is to be enclosed.

bettween the hours of 8:15 ajn.
and 4:30 p.m. as of Monday,
Capt. Nick Janise of the Uni*
versity Police Dept.
The blockade will be perma-

nent, he said, and will be es-

tablished "in order to safeguard
pedestrian traffic In the Imme-
diate area.** .

The road, starting at West-
tvood Blvd. between Kerckhoff
Hall and the Men's Gym, will
remain open to cars intending
to park on lots 3, E and K,
Janise stated.

Through traffic now on this
road will be rerouted to the
new road passing the Medical
Center. Entrance to this road is

on Westwood Blvd. opposite the
tennis courts.

Janise also ,requested persons
holding parking permits for lot

9 not to park on lot S9 which
is reserved for students. >

Both these parking areas, he
said, have recently been en-
larged.

ification of the new routes or
the parking siftuation can be ob-

tained from any officer or the

police dept. office, Janise said.

CLASS
RINGS

Men'»>-$27.00
L4idie»—$19.00

OUiera fronc $7.60

Herman Bernian
Your Campus Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO. 3-1422

ENGrh4£ERS - v /^ I r\
DON'T MISS • %J« I. Urn DANCE

January 28, 1955 8:30 P.M. $2.00 Couple

BAY CITIES AMERICAN LEGION
1428 Seventeenth St. SANTA MONICA

Get Bids In Engr. 2081 or at t4te Door.

Calling U
AWS Secretary

Interviews for AWS secre-

tary will be held from 11 a.m.

to noon and from 1 to 2 p.m.
today and from 11 a.m. to noon
tomorrow in KH 220.

Barbeque Trip
* All members of ^

Spurs,

Chimes and Mortar Bo'ai>d are

going to barbeque meet at 4

p.m. Sunday at 736 Hilgard.

Dress casually.

Accounting Group
Signups for mmebership in

the UCLA Accounting Society

are being accepted at 3 p.m. to-

day in BAE 146. All accounting
students are eligible.

Orientation
Interviews for Hosts and

Hostesses for Spring Orienta-
tion Day, Feb. 11, are being
held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. to-

day and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. to-

morrow in KH 220.

Riding Club
Signups for membership in

KH 309 for Riding Club meet
from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday^ ait

Ride-a-While Stables Jn Bur-
bank.

*~"

Record Concert
- Phi Mu Alpha sponsors a free

record concert at noon today in

the music library. All may at-

tend.

Folk Dance
URA Folk Dance group hosts

^fir^?^^<A»^%^-
Vol. XIjVI No. 87 Thurs. Jan. 6, 1955

a party at 8 p.m. Saturday in
WPE 200. Refreshments will be
served and everyone may at-

tend.

SoCam Pictures
February graduates have only

this week to get cap .and gown
pictures in SoCam. A yearbook
must be reserved before^ having
the- picture taken. Manning Stu-
dio, KH 500, is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. with nb appoint'
ment being necessary.

Listening in
On Campus

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Special business meeting at 7:30
tonight in the KH Men's
Lounge.
CHI ALPHA DELTA
Cabinet meeting at 3 p.m. today
in EB 124.

GOLD KEY
Meeting of Gold Key at 6:30
tonight at 645 Landfair. Speak-
er will be Dr. Fredrick Woel-
Iner on the subject "Brainwash-
ing." Elections for next semes-
ter will then be held. Dinner
will not be served.
MARDI GRAS
Meeting today is cancelled. Let-
ters will be sent for next meet-
4rtff.—
MAB
Last meeting of semester at
noon today in the KH Memor-
ial Room. Awards committee
members should contact Jane

Strong before rioon meeting.
SIGMA PHI DELTA
TGIp Dance Committee meet
at noon today in EIngr. 2081.
SPRING SING
First meeting of executive
committee at 7:30 tonight at
862 Hilgard Ave.
URA
BADMINTON CLUB—Meeting
at 7 tonight in WPE 200.

BRIDGE CLUB — No further
tournaments this semester.

Off Campus
INTERVERSITY-BRUIN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at St.

Alban's chapel to hear Bob Fos-
ter speak on "How to Study the
Old Testament."
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Meeting, elections and World
Council films at 7 tonight at
900 Hilgard.

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
or MACHINELESS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
No Ammonia or Borax

No Ammonia - No Borax

REG. $17.50 VALUE f0>5Q
PEGGY^S BEAUTY SALON

10907 KINROSS AR 9-9588
Arcade Across from Sears Westwood Village

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES; 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 212A
SERVICES OFFERED FOR RENT r

-s

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR 92749. .

SUCCESSIfUL. assistance in difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also techni-
caL German, French, Latin, tutor-
ing. Rush Jobs. RE 28516. (F12)

THESES, term papers typed at min-
^y"l_charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381,

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting?
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.Clean, respectable, reasonable
rates. 11925 Wilshire. (F29)

HELP WANTED

EX 67523. (F14)

THESES typing. Several years UCLA
experience. Accurate and reason-
able. EX 38649. (J7)

MALE. Rm., board, salary exchange
20 or more hours housework. Walk I

to campus. AR 30569. (Jg)
;

THREE men to hash In return for
meals and salary. Phone AR 99605 jor AR 99836. (J7)

TWO hashers wanted. Meals
A^^n.So?'®®'^ P'"" *^ month.
A.x\, 99180,

10846 Lindbrook Drive

only speqialists in ortists' supplies

con' serve you properly ... only

speciolists hove everything . . ,

m. flax is o specialist

Westwood Village \ artists* materials

The
a

X>B.tty Brulu ts pub-
lished daily throughout the •choc)

(ReljjnousAdverfisemei^

year, except Saturdays and Sundayt
and during ezaminatloii periods and
holidays, by the Associated Studenti
of the University of California at Iio*

ABgeleM. 402 Westwood Blvd.- Lot
ngeles 34. CaUfomia.
Entered as second-clasa matteiclasa

posfofApril 19. 1946. at the postoffice at

L(0« Angeles. Calif., under the. Act
of March «. M79. ' ^
Telephones: BMadsbaw StlSl. ARl-

Bona 10971: City Desk. Bxt tlO: Ad-
ertlsins. Bzt
CRestriew 4l4i«

All articles S]

«r« past (i

upluiuu pf

994 After • p.m.

OB the feat
> ar* tiM

ealy s»4_*<the wiftf
not represeiM the optnloos of Tlw
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the IWrsrsity AdmteJ*-
tratUm.

HILLEL COUNCIL

SABBATH EVE SERVICES
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7 -s^ 8:00 P.M.

S«rmon: "Jtjdaism—Old and New*' by

RABBI ISAIAH ZELDIN, Dir. West Coast Region of

Union of American Hebrew Congregation.

iImi— ONEG SHABBATSpansersi Delta RM Eptilew

Phi Sigma Delta BeHsrkNM Conf. Bldir.

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, the-
ses, manuscripts. 600 No- Sepul-
veda Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111, AR
96649. Virginia Hull. (F21)

five
CaH
(J7)

GENERAL, office. 16 hrs. per week/,
be arranged^ 2 fuir weekscan

in summer.
$1.25. DU 44171.

Lii.HM theses typed profes-

Wilshire/Vermont.
(J7)

papers

Campus representative. West
Enterprises. HO 40405

sionally. Volume cuts time, price.
Coast

(J7

PERSONAL
WE need one male bafis voice for
a spring sing quartet. Call Don,
CR 47021 or Jerry. VE 86517. (F6)

BOOM FOR RENT
16. CHARMING. large student-
equippeu room near UCLA. Kit-
chen privileges, private entrance.
Telephone, heated. AR 95335. (J6)

FOB SALE
WOMEN'S complete skiing
ment. including clothing
38462.

equip-
\Call AR-

(J7)

ONE set (16) adjustable pushrods
for •49-'58 Oldsmobile. $20 or high-
est offer. Call AR 99104. Lou Mir-
aula.

'
(J7)

TYPWRITERS, USED. 4 UNDER-
WOODS. 3 ROYALS. SEE ASUCLA
PURCHASING. KERCKHOFF
HALL. Room 206. FIRST COME
BASIS. (J7)

RADIO - phonograph combination.
Table model. Famous make, will
sacrifice. WE 32949 evenings. (J6)

OBCHESTBA
BOBBY Ellers Orch. now taking
bookings. Open for private parties
and formals. Specializing in com-
bos. EX 87552. (P6)

WANTED
PhD cap and gown for six footer.
Ext. 886 or EX 57481 after 6:80.

- (F8)

APABTRnjiri' FOB BENT
2V4r BLOCKS CAMPUS. MODERN
FtJRNISHED APARTMENT.
SUITABLE FOR TWO. LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. $100 UTILITIES IN-
CLUDBD. AR 95488. (£7)

' LOST AND FOUND

TWO students to drive two auto-
mobiles to Indiana around January
25. Car expenses. Write Hays, 713
North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills.
References. (J7)

SALESMEN to solicit accounts for
collection agency. Good opportun-
ity to earn money in your free
time. Top commission. 24 years or
over preferred. Good appearance
and personality. Call Miss Shaw,WE 88941. (£7)

HOUSE TO SHARE
$42 PLUS utilities. Career girl to
share furnished home with 2. Call
6-8 p.m. EX 87794. Days, AR 30971.
Ext. 761. (J7)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1954 WILLYS 4-door sedan. OD?
Like new. 3974 miles. $1295. Cam-
mn 849. EX 81660. (J7)

•39 LINCOLN ZEPHYR coupe. '48'

Merc, engine, r * h, good shape.
$100. Call Bill, VE 90451 evenings.

(J7)

;39 FORD coupe, '47 motor. Not
pretty, mechanically perfect. Cheap
transportation. $I0a AR 92926 after
<»

\
(JT)^

•51 OLDS Super 88 convertible. Ed-
die Edmunds custom engine. 'Ex-
cellent condition. AT 48836 after
• Pm- (J7)

BUICK, 1953 Roadmaater convertible.
All extras. Excellent condition.
Sacrifice. Must sell. Will trade for
cheaper car plus cash. AR 87926.

(£22

APT. TO SHARE
GRADUATE student would ilke to
share apt. with oae. two otbem.
L. Young. Dept. Dcon- (j?)

WILSHIRE studio apartment to
share. $46 month. Util. paid. Phone
Judy AR 86656 after 1 p.m. (J7)

WALJ.BT.—moruiug,
Men's Gym. Wednesday
Keep tlie $8, '

BIDE WA|«rrED

S£rv!nS ^'^y" Appeal to President
• Ihlerviews are being held for
Orientaitlon hosts aad hostesses
today in KH 220, announced
Host Chairman Miurilyn Ecrett
These students wiU work

with groups of new Bruinsf on
Orientation Day, Feb. 11.

AViy student who will be a
sophomore, junior or senior

next semester is eligible to

serve as a host.

Orientation day activities will

include the semi-annual Howdy
Show, the Stanford Rally and
the Bruins Doins program.

Today^s Staff
Night Editor Al Greenstein
Desk Editor... Al Greenstein
Proofreader Al Greenstein
Sports Night Editor... Al Greenstein
News Staff: Bennie Benson, Dave

Gill, Adrienne Krause, Gina Ros-
enthal, Eric Shuman, Jackie Reiss.
George Stanley, Jean Schenkman,
Steve Wayne.

Sports Staff: Avrum Dansky, Jer-
ry Measer.

Goes Unanswered As Yet
No answer" has. yet been re-

ceived to -a letter formally ap-
pealing the Administration dir-

ective changing The Daily Bru-
in constitution sent to Univers-
ity President Dr. Robert G.
Sproul.

The letter, sent by Daily Bru-
in Editor Martin McReynolds,
was dated Dec. 21. McReynolds
stated that repeated attempts
to contact Sproul have been
made, but he has not been avail-

able for a reply.

In his protest against the Ad-
ministrative action, McReynolds
stated that The Daily Bruin
editor was not consulted about
the changes, and was not told

that they would go into effect

until Dec. 8.

He stated that drastic Admin-
istrative changes "negate the

Education Board Favors
New Expansion Policy
Expansion of existing Califor-

nia colleges and universities un-
til 1956, rather than creation
of new institutions, was recom-
mended by the State Board of
Education on Monday^_

The recommendation was
made to the state legislature
following the creation of a lia-

son committee of the Board of

Education and the Regents of
the University of California to

restudy higher educational
needs.

Reversing its previous policy

to decentralize higher education
the board reported that present
colleges and campuses are
serving the centers of high
population concentration, which
will continue to be the state's

growth areas.

"Larger institutions are more
ecpnomical to operate than
smaller ones," the report also
stated. *

Total state enrollment was
placed at two million, with an-

other million expected within
live or six years.

Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state

superintendent of Public In-

struction, predicted the need of
arbitrary control over enroll-

ments because of shortages of

Discrimination...
(Continued on Page 3)

spective of covenants writtwi in-

to the deed."
"^

However, he pointed out,

that it is not possible to take
legal action because a landlord

does comply with a restrictive

covenant.
Dr. Broom was of the opinion

that the discrimination problem
thrQUghout the nation has been
declining in regent years.

"The trend," he observed,
"since the early forties has
been in the direction of progres-
sive integration of minority
groups.
"The Supreme Court's decis-

ion on restrictive covenants, on
sdiools and the Integration in

the armed forces . . , these

have been major breaks in the
segregative wall."

facilities, funds "and competent
instructors.

Other recommendations of
the board were as follows:
• Awarding of state college

master's degrees in certain oc-

cupational fields other than
teaching.

• Granting of doctorate de-
grees by the University of Cali-
fornia exclusively.

• Increased emphasis on up-
per division and graduate pro-
grams, with encouragement of
lower division enrollment in
junior colleges.

• Another review of educa-
tional needs in 1960.

• Further study by the
schools of student characteris-
tics, admission practices and
transferral procedures.

idea that students can have a
responsible government and
control their own publication."
It niakes it obvious that stu*
dent government is a plaything,
designed only to occupy the
students, McReynolds contin-
ued.

By making The Daily Bruin
editor a student-elected office,
"editors who are less capable
of directing a • journalistically
excellent publication may be se-

lected," said the editor.

"By giving a veto to the
ASUCLA president and an Ad-
ministration representative on
candidates for editorial board
posts, the Administration has
created a mechanism which can
intimidate writers, distort news
coverage and possibly lessen the
desire of staff members to

write fearlessly on the feature
page."

IJnneccessary Removal'
McReynolds further stated

that the Administrative veto
will determine which candi-

dates shall become eligible to

run for editor and that the gen-
eral election will only give stu-

dents a chance to choose-among
Administration-approved candi-

dates.

'Stimulating- Influence'

Concerning the feature page,

McReynolds said, "The limit of

150 words in Letters to the Edi-

tor for all students not mem-
bers of The Daily Bruin staff

or Student Legislative Council
is an unnecessary removal of a
cherished privilege.

"This marketplace of ideas

which was The Daily Bruin
Sounding Board of Student
Opinion was a stimulating in-

fluence in the campus commun-
ity, something of which a Uni-
versity could be proud. If any-
thing, student thought needs

Short Course on Corrosion

Scheduled for Campus Soon
The departments of engineer-

ing and University Extension
at Berkeley and Los Angeles,
in cooperation with the Nation-
al Association of Corrosion
Engineers, will pres0ht a short
course in corrosion on campus

from Jan. 24 to 28.

A tentative program released
this week includes an address
of welcome by L. M. K. Boelter,
dean of the UCLA CoUege of
Engineering, and talks during
ensuing sessions on such topics
as fundamentals of corrosion,
testing and selection of materi-
als, cathodic protection, evalu-
ation of corrosion data, and
metals at high temperatures.

Visiting speakers during the
week-long course will include
I. Cornet, UC at Berkeley; N.
Hackerman, University of Tex-
as; M. G. Fontana, Ohio State
University; J. K. Ballou, Stand-
ard Oil Company of California
in San Francisco.
A dinner gathering on Jan.

27 in Kerckhoff Hall will have
as chairman, S. T. Luster of
the department of engineering
at the University.

more rather than less stimula-

tion."

The new constitution does not

appreciably change faults of the

present Daily Bruin listed in

Dean Hahn's letter, said Mc-
Reynolds. The new constitution
does not require greater re-
course to the facilities of the
department of journalism, other

"^than giving the faculty sponsor
a potentially increased role in
relation to The Bruin, he
stated.

In conclusion McReynolds
said, "Although* University ad-
ministrators undoubtedly acted
with the best interests of UCLA
andjts students at heart, I feel
that their action is detrimental
to the University and its pro-
gram of training leaders to per-
petuate a free, vital American
democracy."
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in 35
Round Trip via

Steamship $00

A

FREQUENT SAILINGS iiOV >l

Ttirist loiii Trip Air

(boiee of Over 111

,

STIDEIT CLASS TOMS $CJA
TRAVEL STIIT TOMS v*lV
COMICTEDTOMS ip

Univrtity Travel Co., official

hondod agants for all linesj ha$
nndered efficient travel service

on a business basis since 1 926.

See your local travel agenl for

folders and detail* or write •«. I

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

SELL US
- YOUR

USED BOOKS
All Titles That are Recent—

Whether Used at UCLA or Not—
Will be Bought According to Our
Master Buy Back Book.

507o for Current Texts that are to

be Used Next Semester.

•Adjusted Prices for Others.

itBUY RIGHT...

SELL RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

K I . "l^'.Vf;. .<5TUPCWT5'sTOBe7

L M. K. BOELTER
Calling All Corroders

.... ttig wallet
and even the baaketball ticket U
you must, but please return th«
other stuff to Lost Jb Found. (J7)

M-r. 8*5 p.m. llXb and WllsWre.
SanU Monioa, to and from UC?LA.
Days, AR 80971, Bxt. 761. Eves.,
after 6 p.m.. EX 87794.

PREPARING FOR LIFE

Prof. D. G. Stewart, San Francisco Theo.

Seminary, speaks to Westminster Club

THURSDAY, DEC. 6

D{nn«r: 6K)0 P.M.

M—ting: 7rOO P.M.

PLACE: U.R.C. ,

900 HilgifJ Av».' -^

i a

SENIORS
BEFORE YOU LEAV£ UCU YOU SHOULD COME TO THE
ALUMNI OFFICE, KERCKHOFF HALL, ROOM 308, TO DO THE
FOLLOWING:
1. Fill out your permanont alumni class record card.

2. Save %Sirom regular price by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni
Association tor a SIO down payment plus 4 annual installments of $7.50 each, and
J annual installments of $10 each (total $70). or cash price of $60.

3. Save on a regular $5.00 Annud Membership, which includes $2.50 rental of cap
and gown.

'^

4. Receive FREE useof cap and gown ($2.50 value) for the 1 955 <3ommencement by
loimng the Alunrmi Association NOW.

5. Establish your alumni priority status on tikcets to th« 1955 Bruin football games by
becotning a dues-paid member. As a mernber you are eligible to purchase up to
four Aluinni season tickeh in desirable location and, at a 25% discount from the
individual game price.

Becorne a member of the fastest growing and most active Alumn^ Association m
America end continue your support to UcLA. 1

For Further Details, s4e

WAIDO EDMUNDS, Reld Secretary, Kerckhoff Hall, R6om 308

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

/
/
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Cogers Leoye Toddy
For LeoguelDebuts
In Stanford Teepee

BY AVBUM DANSKY
Out of the winner's circle for the past two seasons, UCLA

leaves tonight for Stanford and the opening of the Southern
INvision basifietball season.
Coach John Wooden brought the Bruins home a winner in his

llrst four seasons as head ooach, but the team slipped ^ third'v

in 1953 and last season finished second when the Trojans upset
XJCLA in» the final two conference games.
Although last season the team left on Fridays for their north-

em trips, the coaching staff has decided that the Thursday de-

imrture date is more favorable.
Therefore the squad will plane out from Burbank Airport at 7

p.m. and return to Los Angeles Sunday morning, arriving at Bur-
bank at 1 p.m.
The flu huR that hit the team this week seems to have cleared

up. -

AS lilted Up
All three of the players who missed practice earlier in the

week, Willie NauUs, Ron Bane, and Mark Costello, were suited
up and working out last night with seemingly no after effects.
Speaking of Naulls, the big Bruin junior is sporting a 14.2

scoring average for the Bruins' first ten games to lead the team
In that ^Jepartment.

JTohn Moore follows closely with 12.2 points per game while
Morris Taft is the only other player in double figures with a 10.9
average.
UCLA will go Into the Stanford series with a seventh place

ranking in the newest Associated Press poll.

The Bruins jumped into the first ten off their fine showing in
the Garden, moving all the way up from 14th.
USF is the only other western team ranked, with the Don«

holding down the number five position.
If UCLA can win this opening pair of games from Stanfortl

It will mark the first time since the 1949-50 season that the team
has won its first two games.

Karely A Fast Start
Actually the Bruins are slow starters.
Only hi Wooden's first two Ibasons as coach did the squad

get a good jump and win without too much trouble.
In 1950-51, the Bruins and Trojans battled right down to the

wire with the teams splitting the final two games of the year
to tie for the crown and the Bruins then winning the title in a
single game playoff.

In 1951-52, the team sported an unimpressive 3-3 mark after the*
first half of the race, bat came ba<* to record six straight vic-
tories and take the division title.

For the last two seasons the Bruins have gotten off to unbe-
lievably poor starts by dropping their first three contests.

It is necessary more than ever to come up with a good opening
performance this year because the Trojan club that is defending
conference champion is notorious as a fast finisher.

Following this set with the Indians, the Bruins return home to
face use next weekend in the Bruin gym.

•nien will come the break for finals with the Bruins meeting
California in Berkeley the^ first week of the new semester.

Stanford and then California will face the Bruins at Westwood
the next two weekends and UCLA will close out its conference
season against USC in the Long Beach Municipal Auditorium.

'Sugar Ray' KOs Rindone
" i FigM in 30 Months
li^

DETROIT (AP)—Sugar Ray
Robinson, rusty and cautious

for five rounds, flashed his old
lightning-like form and knocked
out crude, plodding Joe Rin-
done of Boston at 1:37 of the
sixth round last night to suc-

cessfully launch his comeback
before a roaring crowd in the
Olympia Stadhnn.

Stung into action when Rin-
done landed a left and right to

the head, Robinson tore after
the 28-year-old Bostonian and
connected with a series of
roundhouse blows to the head.

A right sent Rindone to the
canvas, head down and hurt/>-

Sports Writers Meei
Irt Bruin Office J'odcrf

There wfll be a meeting of

all students hiterested in

writing sports for The BnUn
In the spring at 3 p.m. today
in KH 212D.

He slowly climbed up, as
though a 500-pound safe was on
his burly shoulders, but it was
too late.

Referee Johnny Weber reached

the count of 10 and signaled

that Sugar Ray was the win-

ner in his first fight since

June 1952 — a period of 3Q
months.

Baseball Calls Frosh

AH freemen desfaing to
try out for the frosh baaebaU
team are^ asked to report to
Men's Gym 120 on Thursday,
dan. 13, at 4 p.m. tot signups
and a short meeting.

Fnah Hoopmen lox Johnsim

On Ere ofCncMurn SC

DONUIAGG
Now, the Onas That Count

initial Golf jSlgnups

Now Taken by Kelley

Initial signup for the 1S66
XJCLA g<alf te«m is now be-

ing eondocAod in KH 210, ao-

oorAng to Gondi Vic KeUey.
Final sfgntips and pairings

tor the 36-hole qualifying win
be made Febw 12-14 next se-

mester.

B¥ JERKIT MKAtHnt
UCLA's frosh basketball team

was dealt a crushing,blow yes-

terday when it was announced
that first string Guard Rafer
Johnson had quit the team to

concentrate on track.

Johnson, one of the finest

decathlon men. in the country,
win now get into top track con-

dition for coming decathlon
meets whl<^ will determine who
will represent the United States
in the Pan American games to
be held later this year.

Coach D e a n e Rldiardson
termed Johnson's loss as a cri-

tical one since the Brubabes
play the powerful USC Tro-
babes this Friday. With John-
sen out SC wiU be even heavier
favorites.

"Rafer's loss is going to hurt
us," commented Richardson,
"But we know he will make his

greatest contribution to UCLA
hi track."

This sudden turn oi events
has caused almost a complete
revision of the starting lineup.

Jvm Reser, who started the
Santa Barbara game at for-

A^ward, was switched to guard to

replace Johnson. 6ft. 4in Roger
Todd, who has been alternating

with Reser and Fred Nesbitt at

the forward spot, win be in the
starting lineup at forward this

Friday. /

Reser has never played guard
but the coaches believe he is

best suited for this position as

he is a Comparatively small
man at six feet and wiU have
more of a chance to mirice the
varsity squad at this position.

tReliqiout AdvcrtUamentl

HILLEL COUNCIL

SEMINAR
Led by MR. JULIUS BtSNO

Exec Sec. Jewish Comm. Conn^

TiiORSOAY, JAN. 4 HiLia LWRARY
4:15 U.R.C. ILDG.

"jewish organizational lifb—is it

;trensthening the total Jewish community?"

ENGINEERING NOTICE
- Th« Glenn L Morlm Company
fsprafantativas will visit fka campus on January

10, 1955 to discuss opportunities for 9raduatiag

seniors c/f the School of Enginearinq.

Contact the Bureaa of Occupations

for appointnrent and furthar details.

THE GLENN L. MARTIN CO.

BALTIMORE 3, MD.

Aircraft - Missiles - Electronic Systems

Designers and Manufacturers

Tbdd gains his starting berth
by his ftne plav in the Santa
Barbara dash, (^bitt and Ni^
Brewer, #15o also plays center,
bade him up.

Regulars Dick Slcaer, Ait
Hutchins and Al Bailey win
team up with Reser and Todd
In this new coipbinatlon.

For the rest of the week the
team will scrimmage to get the
new combinaition working to-

gether as a unit. Previously,
the Brubabes had been working
on condition, defense, shooting
axid free throws.

19S4 Crew Race
To Be Jleviewed
Tomorp6w in MG 120 at 4

pah. students who want to

build muscle and good health
and have some fun doing It

will see pictures of the three-

mile race held in the Los Aa-
geles Harbor last year between
UCLA wid Stanford.

With a trailer capable of
hauling the shells, whic^ hiol-

dentally are 64 feet long and
weigh' 300 pounds, the oars and
the coaching launch, the Saitur*

day practices and some races
are held .in the harbor at- Wil-
mington.

"nie Saturday practice con-

sists of a row around Terminal
Island and up and down Cerri-

tos Channel. Join the Navy and
see the workl, they say^ ^

Oars and shells axe waitinig

for good men to use them.

Graduation Granted
Ex Sports Editor to Head
PB Spring Semester Staff

Recommendation Asks

For Official Approval

JOKERS
RESTAURANT

1061 BROXTOf4 AVE,

STUDENT
DINNERS
Scwnp/e Menui

Served wiiii Soup, Sala<l, or

Tamato Joica, PiickiSn^ or
*fvno. •*•>{'

Halian Spa9haHi and Maot
Sauca.

Baked Maaf Uaf
Old FasKionad laaf Sfaw

Chickan Friad Sfeak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomattf SHiffad with OmcWh
Salad

Frtad Jumbo Shrimps wNh
Cocktail Sauca

Breaded Yaal Cutlets Vith
Country Gravy

GHIUd Sword Bsh Staak

Served with Vagetabia,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter, Choice of OriaL

•9'. 99«

Wish 'era luck • • : by TELEGRAM!

-PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAFtriG

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Mm Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Stfla Hair Cat $2.00

IJ55 ¥^ESTWOO0 BLVD.
Suil» 4 ARkoaa t^SI

c

p^ up CO

.4

There's nothing like a telegram to give
the team a big boost just before a.tough
game away from homa.

Just descend on Western Union. Make
your message as witty . . . aa crazy aa,
you like. Tlie boys will know youW
behind them, even thoAgh yott can't.
be there reoting-them on.

As a matter of fact, \elegrama are
perfect for any occasion . <, . bkthdaya^
anniversaries or making a date* Ju8^'
call Western Union.

<^^ o<^^

741 S. Flower St. Los Angelas, Calif.

Tel. TRinHyi»32l - Ext. 321

If^f^
\

'3k-

-#

%

'%
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..Spring Semester Daily Bruiii
will be headed^']l|t Editor Irv
Draanin ajnlj^i|tl|Ba|rin^ Edi-
tor Lee .CaJce. '

Drasnin, Mea'&tRep thJs sem-
ester, was Sporta^Editor of the
DB in the apslrtir of 1«J3. He
held the position of Glty Edi-
tor on the SuRtmer Bruin in
19S3, . '!

.,v; /
The new EdHlM' also has

worked as copy b0y on the now
defunct Lios^ Angeles Dally
News and has spent a total of
two years on the DB sports
staff as writer and sports night
editor.

Managing' ikHtor
Lee Cake returns to the DB

to assume the diities of Man-
aging Editor after a semester's
absence.
Cake was Associate Editor of

Scop this ^semester. He has
served two semester on the
Bruin news staff as r^)orter,
desk editor and night editor.

Wally Truesdell. new busin-
ess manager of tlie DB, has
been on the business staff for
two semesters . aa an advmis-
ing solicitor. He was classified

manager last semester.

Circuiatioa Manager
Si»ing Semester Circulation

Manager will be Dave Doten.
Ha has spent four semesters
on tlie paper. He was a solici-

tor f<sf,two semesten. Classi-

fied Manager for one semester
and Circulation Manager for
mie semester. '•.r

City Editor Marty Sklav'has
bieen with the Daily Bruin for

a total of four semesters. Sklar

served as Sports Editor for the
past two semester. Previous to
that he was a sports night edi-
tor and sports writer.

Curt Owen, feature editor
next semester, worked for one
year on the Eagle Rock High
S<;liool newspaper, the Eagle
ScTeam. .

Tom Spiro wiU be News Edi-
tor next semester. Spiro was
Science Editor of the Daily
Bruin for the last two senies-
ters.

He also has been a news edi-
tor, desk editor and night edi-

tur.

Handling next semester's so-

cial page will be Mary Solow.
Miss Sok)w has been on the
news staff for three semesters.

This semester she was co-
Fine Arts Editor with Bob Pas-
kin. -

'

Joe Colmenares is slated to
be Associate Editor next sem-
ester. Colmenares has been
with the DB for two semesters.

Eddy Isenson will serve as
sports editor for the coming
semester. He has .been a sports
writer and sports night editor
for the last two years.

BY LILLIAN SINAI^

Public Ceremonies Commit-
tee of UCLA, in a meeting
yesterday afternoon, unani-
mously passed a motion to
reoonmiend to Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen that a mid-
year graduation observance be
held.

If approval of the Chancellor
and President Robert Gordon
Sproul is given, over 700 un-
dergrad and 100 graduate stud-
ents will be able to participate
in commencement ^rei
Tentative date suggefted
committee is 2:30 p.ffT Priday,
Jan. 28, in the RH Aud.

ACT OF CONGRESS

Officials ConfirmLocal
Gi Benefit Withdrowdl
BY JBAN FOX

Local Veteran Administration

txffcials have verified their or-

iginal interpretation of Presi-

dent Eisenhower's executive or-

der witAdrawing certain veter-

an's benefits for a<itive military
service after Jan. 31, 1955. an-

nounced Donald P. LaBoskey,
supervisor of the Office of Spe-
cial S^ervices, yesterday.

In spite of conflicting opin-

ions from military sources, La-
Boskey said that the story in

Wednesday's Daily Bndn opn-

cemirig the G.I. educational
benefits in the future waii cor-

M-

I

i;i

^Should Communists Teach?'

^

To Be Tuesday Forum Topic
"Siiould Communists Be Allowed to Teadi?" will be the sub-

ject of a forum presented by the Westwood-University Group of

tlie American Civil Liberties Union at a:15 p.m. Tuesday night at

31806 Ciorham Ave. . «.".

v^M Moderator for the discussion will be Reverend John Gal»idaon
.«f the First Methodist Church, Huntington Park. Dr. Abraham
^Kaplan, philosophy dept.^ chairman and Paul Jacobs, labor re-

flations consultant wiU be speakers at the eypnt.

^- "This meeting will be Just the first in a series of events, all

jsA which are intended to subject to public view the increasing
number of infringements ;upon the democratic rights of Ameri-
cans," said Arthur Lipow,' local ACLU representative.

. "We will give special attention to the problems of the univer-
sity, including academic freedcMn, and the administrative viola-

tion of student rights," stated Lipow. k. N
He defined the purpose of the . i

.
~,,M,m,m «,

•

n.. .i, '..i.'.ii

AdJJ as to defend the constitu-

donal rights of everybody.. In-

<riuding those of politic»I, telig-

k>u8, and racial minorities.

BI'Annuai Banquet Set

By Producftons Board
student Prodno^loiis Boaunl

~

Im»Ms its semt-annnal ban* .

^oet at 8 p.m. Saturday, ^ien.

IS, at the Bit of Sweden Bes-

taarant. ~
,

The affair is open to the
paMic, including the students
who have appeared in the
ASUCLA Howdy, Vanltyhnd -

Btonwoomteg shaws, and
nuaahem of the theater arts

Tickets go on sale Man^ay
hi BH 170. Theyliaay akohe
sfcislned from S^ni and Kap
and Bffll, TA iwiprary, iwffc

rect.

Conflicting reports from the
military came to The Daily
Bruin in the form of a phone
call from Master Sgt. C. J.

Dukoff, station commander for
the Air Force at the Santa
Monica recruiting office, aocxnxi-

ing to Bruin Editor Martin Me-
Reynolds.

Dukoff claimed that full bene-
fits of the GI BiU of Rights
will be given to all men enlist-

ing or drafted before Jan. 31,

1955, but none of these benefits
will i>e given to those who en-
ter the service after that date.

However, from the Veteran
Administration whidi LaBos-
key said is now official, the ex-
ecutive order restricts the ac-

quiring of educational benefits
to Jan. 31, 1955, so anyone
entering service prior to that
date would be accredited with
educational training time only
from the date of entry into the
service through the Jan. 31

date at the rate of one and a
h^ days of training time for

each day of service.

Under this situation, LaBos-
key pointed out, only a minimal
amount of educational l>enefit

could be earned by those con-
templating a hurried entry into

the service, and he doubts whe-
ther this warrants the jeopard-
izing of a college education.

The official Veterans Admin-

istration report will be printed

in the downtown papers today,

said LaBoskey.

"This means," l%e added, "tiiat

The Daily Bruin scooped ttiese

papers by two days."

Selective Service Headquart-
ers in Washington has also

ruled that graduate students

will have to rank in the upper
quarter of ^he graduating class
and have a minimum score of
80 on the qualification test i|i

order to he considered for the
2-S educational deferment, La-
Boskey said.

*

The oommittee actidn ia
partly a result of a survey led
by Al Gl&ckman, senior class
president, and Joanna McNeil-
ly, student chairman of the
Committee on Graduation, in
which letters were sent to all
February graduates asking
them to fill out postcards giv-
ing their opinions on the mid-
year exercises.

Of the more than ^?0Q/ sent,
381 were returned. 361 of these
favored a February graduation,
328 would-participate, and 314
l"lWre|t caps and gowns.

\azes were that some 200
persons did not receive letters

' 1 1®*^?**^! **^®y ***« "ving on
\!^K iqanipus-'away from their home^^' addresses.

flfiSrahg the Cere-
ommittee was data

Atj LOSsMWItoif^^at less than 10 per-* cent of the February grads re-
turn for commencement exer-
cises hi June. In addition, a

' commencement is not request-
zed, but an observance.

Previous acti<Mi on this issue
has been taken by the Senior
Executive Council, President's
Cabinet, and Student Legisla-
tive Council. All three bodies
unanimously approved a resolu-
tion advising the Chancellor
that SEC favors such an ob-
servance and that SLC recom-
mends that "consideration be
given to this function as plan-
ned by S«iior Council."

Outcome of administrative ac-
tion on these recommendations
will be sent to the graduating
seniors-l^ the Registrar's Of-
fice. If the observance is to be

(Continued on Page 9)

Repoiter Rea>|i]iil:&

Fail Semester Achieyemenfs

Registration to Start

With Physical Exams
Registration week begins on Mdhday, Feb. 7, with the physical

examinations of new and reentering students.
These examinations are by appointment only and will continue

through Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 8 and 9.

New and reentering grad students should make am appointment
a week before registration at Student Health Center in the Med
bldg.

Registration in person of all new and reentering students, grad-
uate and undergraduate, is Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 8 and
9. For appointment time, students may consult cards received in
the mail..

Students report to the south entrance of the Art bWg.
Thursday, Feb. 10 is the day for enroUing in classes. AU students
repiwt from 8 a.m. to noon and frwn'l to 4 p.m.

Orientation meetings will ba

.r, i^'if 1 >

BY GINKA ROSENTHAL
,- During the past semester, Wednesday nights
|n the KH Memorial room have found members
of SLC. discussing and acting on proposals of
interest to, and concerning, the student l>ody.

With all students invited to attend the meet-
ings, council has held an occasional special ses-

sion when an unusual amount of work has
deemed it necessary. t.

Included in the broad range of subjects acted
upon by SLC, were these major issues:

• SLC approved a i^ constitution for Sc<^,
once defunct campus humor magazine, allowing
tlie pulriication to once again be written and to
appear on campus.
• Discrimination in Uving groups, with the

exception of fraternities and sororities, was de-
cided bi CouncU to be .reason ^" deny ASUCLA

Neva Hall, the only dorm found to be discrimi-
nating at that time. In addition, the resolution
stated that discriminating dorms will not l>e re-
cognized after February of this year.

• Provision was made for the establishment
of a committee to determine the ramifications
and implications of ASUCLA participation in
the proposed Russian student editor tour of US
colleges.

• Acting on a student initiative which states
that SLC, on behalf of the associated students,
favors in principal the visitation of a group of
Russian editors to the campus. Council did not
approve the initiative, rasultlng In a -general
student vote oh it early next semester.
• Co-sponsorship of the Administrative direc-

tive changing the Daily ©ruin constitution was
postponed indefinitely by Council. It was moved
to consult the student Body, the University Ad-

announoed at a later date.

-^ CM students who did not pre*. ,

,

enroll can register in person
Feb. 8 and 9 from 8 a.m. to
4:45 p.m. at the south end of the
Art bldg. Class enroBment is
Feb. 10.

Instruction begins on Mon-
day, Feb. 14.

There will be a fee of $1 for
courses added or dropped after V
Fleb. 25.

r^^^^^'^lJ^/**!?*^
or'ganliati(»tt

.
if they were miniatration and othei uWified souww and

new iiesQlution, recognition was withdrawn from first meeting of the spring semerter, 1955.

. . .•

'

\ --'

Daily Bn/in Bows Out
As Stop Wook Begins

I'oday's Issue of Wie Daily
Brain is the last one for tUs
semester.

No issues wrlll be pnbllBhed
next week because it Is Stop
Week. The BmOf Bruin will
again begin pubUcatlan tka
^"^'^ rf rrriafraflon hsitaia
the spring semester fcnijlin
TMs Is ^'M.''
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President Eisenhower Stresses -

Cooperation itf Congress Address

H
^

B¥ UfcUAN filNAI

IreM ««t the haaid «f oooperatioii to the new Democrat-controlled
CoD0re68 today along with a massive fa£;islative program keyed to warding off *^e catas-
tropbe ot nuclear holocausL"
' Im a iwMinjr oa the «tate of the Union the Pneaident saw a heartening hope $o€ ivorld
peaae aad pw^jtMUi to^nwrd the uMinate 'Vule of freadom aatd juatiee."

Yet, he said that the peace of today is insecure in the face of "military machines and
ambitions oC Soiriet-Commanist bloc" that create sobedng problems and word uneasiness.

In the domesdc lagUstion field, BSaenfaower aiiEed such measures as a 90 cent minimiiiw
wage, new tariff—cutting powers, federal health aids, revision of labor laws, a lowered Yot^
'ing age, "affirmative action" for more scfaoiol facilities; and statehood for Hatwafi.

Dag Hommarskjolcl and Choii Enlai
• . . tallced for three and a half hours in Pei>

ping yesterday aix>ut 11 American fliers jailc^d

as apiec aad otlier United Nations personnel

held by the Communists. Tlie UN said they will

meet lor a second round today.

Woricifig oround Hie cloclc ...
• . . national and secret jwllce apparently were
still withoirt solid clues last night in their el-

forts to solve the. machine gun slaying ol
Panama President Jose Antonio rwemoan.

Officers maintained Silence on all aspects ol
the murder. Remon and two other men were

cut down Irom ambush Sunday night at Juan
Franco race track.

Still held lor questioning was Martin Irving
Lipslein, identilied twitatively as a school teach-
er from New York. There were contradictory
reports that paraffin tests showed Lipstein re*
ceatly had fired a gun. He was arrested at the
airport 24 hours after the sla3rings.

Another US citizen, Roy Bettis, was released
after que&tioning. Bettis, a Canal Zone em-
ployee and native ol Waukegan, 111., was ques-
tioned about the activities ol one ol his truck
drivers on the night ol the shooting. Ollicers
said they were satislied that the truck driver
was not invloved.

Educator, Conductor, Pianist

To Speak Here Wednesday
Julius H e rf o r d, educator,

choral conductor and pianist,

V'ill appear on campus at 3
•p.m. Wednesday iii BAE 147 to
speak on "The Composer in
Muac Education" as part ol
the music dept's. Composer
Council.

In addition to his other work,
Herford has contributed num-
erous article on music and mus-
ic education. Many ol his chor-
al works are in the catalog ol
the Hargail Music Press.

He is one of the leading auth-
orities on Johann Sebastian
Bach and is also a music con-
sultant lor the recordings ol
the Collegiate Chorale and the
Westminster Choir.
Among the musicians who

have studied with him are Lu-
icas Foss, Robert Shaw and
Roger Wagner.
Bom in Berlin, Germany,

Herlord studied in the Stern-
sches Conservatorium there
from 1920 to 1924. Upon gradu-

Listening In
On CsmtjNis

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Initiation at 6:80 p.m. tonight- at
1017 Tivertoa Atc. Gall Darleoe Ben-
der, Ail aaooo.
ALPHA PHI fmCOA
Inltiotloa; bancfbet at 7 p.tn. tomor-
row ni^ht at Rand'a Hollywood
Roundup.
AWS _

'

JOSnr flEP'B — Vliial jueellugfl «t
S or 4 p.m. today is tbc KH Wo*
men's Lounee.
CHIMES, S>UR8. MORTARBOARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. Sunday, at 786
Hilgard Ave. for all members going
to Barbecue Exchange. Dtoas casu-
ally.
BIOLOGY ASSN.
Meeting at noon today In PB 334.
FBOSH COUNCIL
VEMKBRSHZP OOMMlT'HliB-^«lBe|y
ing at 3 p.m. today in the KH Fac-
ulty Men s Lounge for fretftimen 'In-
terested in »9llin«r nMirib^rsblps fM*
drive contest, and all intenMied in
working on committee.
KiSBi waajws c£Ub
KominatiDna meeting at iio«a today
In EB 184.

PSTCH CIAJm
MeeUng at 11:80 a.Bi.. Jam. 14, at
the Gimbel flagpole for those who
signed up for pre-med outing to
Camarilkou Tranmrartatio* wm ««
provided by those wh(;LiigTeed to.

Wt Campits
MAC CKiWB
Initiation banqu^ and formal dinn«r
oance at 7 p.m. tomorrow. Pledges

atlon, he toured Europe as a
concert pianist. Later he took
the chairmanship ol the Music
Dept. ol the Examination Cen-
ter ol Cambridge University in
Berlin.

Herlord came to the United
States in 1939 and mad^" his
home here. He has been t)n the
faculties ol Teachers College,
Columbia University; and Mus-
ic School, Henry Street Settle-
ment, New York City.

Westminster Choir college at
Princeton, New Jersey; Music
School Union Theological Sem-
inary, New York City, and the
Juilliard School ol Music also
claim him as a laculty member.
Herlord has held summer ses-

sion positions at Berkshire
Music Center; Tanglewood;
UCLA; San Diego State College
and the Festival ol Music and
Arts, State College, Potsdam,
New York.

Gofling It

'Rhapsody In Blue'
"Rhapsody in Blue," a George

Gershwin muslc^ wdU be shonim «t
8 p.m. tomigbt at 574 Hikaacd. Av«.
The price Is 40 cvnts.

RkHng Club
UlUk RSdlBg mub wim hold « rUhe

from 6 to 7 p.m. Saturday «t &id«-«-
While StoMes in Btirbanlc. Signups
are being taken in KH 30£L \
Sprlhg Ooanscffors ^

IntsrviewB tor the spring coun-
seling priarrun wiU be lieU ¥rom
noon to 1 p.m. and 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
today in KH SMB. Today is tfie last

\BterTTvURA
being taken

day tar tmtmvhwn.

Bowling Signups
Signups for next semester'

bowHiig leagnBS are now being
In KH 809. New members and be-
ginning bowlers are eligible.

Yeoatam AppUaatfoaa
JLppUcsations for membership In

zedmen, lower division men's hon-
orary, are available until 3 p.m.
Thursday in JCH IM.
Spring Orientatioa

Interviews lor hosts and hosesssa
for the f^b. 11 spring orientation
day are lieiag held (Pom 11 tuva. to
S p.m. totey in KH 2S0. Interriews
will end today.
Chlor«fil^rn«M MutaMa
A boiaay asmlanr entitled "Cailor>

a»hylles8 Mutants in Maize" wUl ba
ven by Bernard Phinney. assistant

|m>fessor of botanr. at 4 ik.m.
Thursday aftemvoa in PB 137-

Koon Caac«rt
Dan SeharHn. flutist, •wll^ »• fea-

tured in the Naon Ckmcert riated far
today in RH Auft. He -will perform
Sonate XV biy »sch, BaBumoe by
fi^iytrL fitpg PtMC ftitg g<ytg hy
Ibert, Byrtnx 1)f Debussy anA aona-
tine by Dutllleux. He will IM ascam>
panied Uy Maria Bnma.

JUST UNPACKH) A HUGE StflPMBilT

CHARCOAL GREY FUVNNEL

SUITS
This season's most popular model-r^'Wiiulsor^

. . . narrow lapels • . . . flappockets • . . center

vent.

Our former $95 values . SALE PRICE Kf
SPORT COATS

CHARCOAL TONES IM BROWN, GREY, BLUE
Qur former valiies to $55 ...

...»2T"'SALE PRICE m .

CHARCOAL GREY FLANNa

SLACKS
Our former$25 voiues. SALE PRICE A3

HAMMER & SON
W-.STWCOD S OLDtST AND f!Mf. T .^Ll. i jTJKt O. 1; y.

'
-i vfAP

1091 BROXTOW AVE. WESTWOOD V IIIAGS

Dovld Hammer, Intmmafiomdiy Rnown
Poffroff Pamtmt^i

h k»mtq lib pnVefe exlMlMtioiis in kit ^htdid «l tl3lf94 Iowa
Av«nu«, Weef LoH Ang^t 25, C«ii{oriiia, «p«i io all infaraii

'^ ad Bruins, ayary Safurday and Sunday af 4:M P.M. and at
aHiar cawvanianHy arranfad datas.

JSi^lSmL^da^SsssssSL

f^

THE LUTHERAN STUDENT FOUNDATION
PnSSENTS

Epiphony Bible Studies
ond Matins

Baginning

SUNDAY, JAN. 9tlf— 9^30 A.M.

UNIVERSITY REUGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 HILGARD

YOU ARE INVITED
•

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATESfi 60c For 15 Words for One

Office: KH 212A
SEBVICKS OFFERED

TYPETWniTBRS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Villasre Book Store. 940
Broxton. AR 92749.

SlJOCSSBSFtH, assistance In difficult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also technl-
xsal. German, French, Latin, tutor-

-Ing. Rush Jobs. RE 28516. (F13)
THESES, term papers typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth. EX 32381.EX 57523- (F14)

THESES typing. Several years UCLA
experience. Accurate and reason-
able. EX 88649. (J7)

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, the-
ses, manuscripts. 600* No. Sepul-
veda Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111. AR
96649. Virginia Hull. (F21)

TERM papers, theses typed profes-
sionally. Volume cuts time, price.
Campus representative, W^est Coast
Enterprises. HO 40405. (J7

PERSONAL

FOR RKNT

WE need one male bass voice for
a spring sing quartet. Call Don.
CR 47021 or Jerry, VE 86617. (FS)

FOR SALE
WOMEN'S complete skiing equip-
ment, including clothing. Call AR-
3»W2. (J7)

ONE set (16) adjustable puebrotiB
for '49-'&S Oldsmobile. |20 or high-
est offer. Call AR 99104. Lou Mir-
aula. (J7)

TYPWRITERS. USED. T^ UNDER-
WOODS, 8ROTALS. SKBASUCLA
PURCHASING. KBRCKHOrr
HALL, Room a06. FIRST COMB
BASIS. (JT)

RADIO - phonograph combination.
TaMe model. Famous make, will
sacrtfice. WE 82949 eveninga. <Jg)

BOb5t Kllers Orch. now taking
bookmsB. Open for private imrtles
and formals. Specializing la oon-
bosj E31 375Bi2. (F8)

'j WANTED
PhD cap and gown for six footer.
Ext. 386 or EX 67461 after 5:30.

qr»

AIBUtTMENy FOR REHTT
2\i Blocks campus, modernFURNISHED APARTMENT.
SURAfi£.B FOR TWO. LAUMXfltY
FACIUTISS. UOO UTILITIES IN-
CLtnPBP. AR 99488. (jr7>

FRIENDS or FAMILY visitin«?
Bring them te IVANHOB MOimi.
C 1 e a a. respectable, reasonable
rates. 11925 Wilshire. (F29>

IdEN — Rental. Wallfr two blocka
to campus. Rooms S25 and up.
Private home. 838 Westholme. AR
98549. (J7.

HELP WANTED
THREE men to hash in return far
meals and salary. Phone AR 99605
or AR 99836. <JT)

TWO hashers wanted. Meals fWe
days a week plus |20 month, f-nit
AR 99180. (J7)

GENERAL office. 16 hrs. per week/
can be arranged. 2 full weeks
in summer. Wilshire/Vermont
11.25. DU 44171: (J7)

TWO students to drive two auto-
mobiles to Indiana around January
25. Car expenses. Write Hays. 718
North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills-
References. (J7)r

SALESMEN to solicit accounts for
collection agency. Good opportun-
ity to earn money in your fre«
time. Top conunlssion. 24 years or
over preferred. Good appearance
and personality. Call Miss Shaw.WE 88941. (J7)

EARNEST intelligent student tooai«
for 8-year-old girl after school.BR 04160 evenings. (J7>

HOUSE TO SHARE
142 PLUS ullliUes. Career girl to
share furnished home with 2. CWl
6-8 p.m. EX I77W. Days, AR 30*71;Ext 761. <J7)

AUTQMOBILES FOR WAfJB
1964 WiULTS 4-door sedan. Ott
Like new. 2874 miles. 11295. Cam-
pus 849. BK new. (JT)

'39 LIf^COi.N ZEPHYR coupe. '4*
Merc, jfaaglnt. r II h, good ahasa.
1100. ailBiU, VE 90461 evenin|

<

'99 FORD eoape, ;47 motor. Hot
pretty, mechanically perfect. Ohea*
tran^rartation. |atO. AR 98806 after'^ (JW

'51 OLDS thuer £8 convertible. Vt^
*ie Edmunds custom engine. Ex-
cellent condition. AT 48835 after

_9_ p.m. <j7j

LOST AND FOUNir
WAIiUrr. Men'a Gym. Wednesday
morning. Keep the J3. the wallet
and even the basketball ticket U
you> iDttst bat please return the
other Btuff to Lost <k Found. CT7)

EXCHANGE RENTiUl
VAXLABIiB Vabruary, AmerJcaii
owner will exchange for several
nionths or longer, beautiful, Jur-

vidiHty of CLA. CR 68116.
(J7)

RIDEBS WANIEP
RIDB^IS wanted. Leasing for Horth
QaroUna or vicialty at end at sa-
meaiter. Share expenses. CaB Z>Un-
klrlt 9eS>4 after 7 p.Bfi. (J^

OPPORTUNITY
WIN a Buroi>ean tour. Albertson
Cruise — Tours will take applkta*
tlons for two students to represent
them on campus. 10 tour sales will
win them a complete Buropeaa
Tour. "The Favorite Tour" — 68
g*yy visiting England, Germany.
Switzerland. Italy and Franoe only*~" all laolmfvc. "The Oraad
-bur" — 67 days $1190 all Inclusive
front New York- And many others.
Albertson Cruise - Tours. 611 Wil-
shire Blvd., Los Angeles 17. Calif.MV 8M8. APPLY: Miss Vida St.
QaAat^ Bureaa «f Occupations, Ad-
mioistratlon Building 172. fJ7)

BUICK, 1958 Roadmaster convertible.
All eatras. Hxeellent conditkiB.
Sacrifice. Must sell. Will trade far
cheanfll** fear plus cash. AR 9T990.

-' " CTfJ
'40 FORD convert. Rebuilt motor,
plpes» whitewalls. excellent tan.
PaIntJ|^pey«nt eondition, bargain.

EXTRA IfiaB GAR. 1900 Mercury S*
door aafaa Seltixe radio and baat»
er, Tim t tar has been careffcrHy
reconditioned by automotive eat**

fineeriMt ajteciallst interested In
eveKfpAg market for extra-clean

cars reAored as closely as praeM*
cal to new-car condition and per-
formance. Wni personally Touch
for tfl «eta<ls. Price, 9876, In-
cludap 1956 Ikjease. "Orion" BX V
5486. . r :t ijTy

1961 FORD TUdor. Radio, heater.
overdrlTe. 88.«0Q nrilea bgr origlnaA
owner. fttC. Wti 13481. (J7V

APT. TO SHARE
GRADUATE student would like to
share a#t. with one. two others^
L. Yem%. Pcpt. Been. (Jiy

WILSHIRB stodlo apartn>ent ta
share. |<5 month. Util. paid. Phone
Judy AR 86656 after 7 p.m. (J7)

GIRL to share 3-bedroom apt. at
beach. ft6 per month. Call BX #•
6840 after iToO. (J7)

GRAD student to share Village apt
with two vomoi. 960 each; paol
privileges- Can AR 90846. (J7)

RIDE WANTED
M-F. 8 * 6 pJ». nth and Wilshire.
Santa Monfea, te and from UCLA.
Days, AR 80871, Ext. 761. BaesM
after 9 p.m.. EX 87794.

Read Ctassifiiiici Ads
t.
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Men's Pep Appo intment l^old;
Coimnlttees Set Up at SLC Meet
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BY ERIC SHUMAN
« , ,

ASUCLA President "SWp
Byrne announded the apflj^t-
m0nt af Don Shuhnan as^fttrtr
E^ at Wednesday night's meet-
ing of Student Legislative
Conucil.
Shulman fills the vacancy

created by Irv Drasnin's resig-
nation to accept the position of
Daily Bruin Editor next se*

mester.
Shulman will hold the office

'for the remainder of Drasnin's
unexpired term, all of next se-

mester.
Curt Owen, anthropology

senior witlj one year of high
school journalism experjejice,

' was appointed DB Feature Edi-

tor by SLC. Yesterday's Bruin,
due to an oversight, neglectbtT
to mention the Feature E^H^
appointment.

Joe Colmenares, desk editor
and previously selected Asso-
ciate Editor by Coimcll, was
second slate recommendation
for Feature Editor.

In other action Wednesday
flight, Council established a
Committee of the Whole to
draw up a DB constitution.

Chaired by All-University Rep
Bemie Nebenzahl, the commit-
tee will include the Daily Bruin
Editor.

A committee to consider
ASUCLA Constitutional revis-

ions was set up. Don Shulman
.#«*.«ww.s «-• * m-S**^,

ISRAELTOgM.p .,

Delegate to United Nations

To Speak on Jewish State
Arthur Liveran, a>m)ember of the Israel delegatiom to the United-'

Nations, speaks on "Israel "Today" at 3 p.m. MondaySn BAE 121.

.

The lecture is being presented by the Committee of Drattia,
Lectures and Music and the Near Eastern Studies Committee.!' : .

Liveran, Deputy director of the International Organization Divis-

ion of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, was born in Germany in

1919. After graduating from high school and college, he. studied
law at the universiti^ of London and Cambridge, specializing in

International Law.
Settling in Palestine in 1935, Liveran studied Jewish Law at the

Talmudical College in Hebron, and also graduated from the Teach-
ers Training College in Jerusalem.

In 1946 he represented various Jewish organizations of the Peace
Conference with satellite countries in Paris.

With the establishment of the State of Israel in May, 1948, he
was appointed First Secretary of the Embassy of Israel in Wash-
ington, where he remained until 1951. He then returned to Israel
to take up his appointment as Deputy Director of the Interna-
tional Organization Division of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Liveran was a member of the Israel Delegation to the UN at the

Sixth Session of the Geiieral Assembly in Paris, and represented
Israel at many other international conferences, including the Na-
tional Wheat Conference and the Conference of the Food and Agri-
cultural Organization in Washington in 1949, the Conference of
the International Civil Aviation Organization in Montreal in 1950,
and the Mediterranean Fisheries Conference in Rhodes in 1952.

SEU

USED BOOKS
.Id

All Titles TftOft ore Receftt—

Whether Usi^ ot UCLA or Not—
Will be Bought Accorc^g to Our
Mostor Buy INck ftooka

»» 1'^.

50% for Cyrrent loxH thcrt ore to!

&e Osed1iiox<t
JRX-i*

Ad^sted I'rices for Others.

"tor JUGHT...

SEU RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

• P •> « A b i

^

ia chairman. Sue Egg^estoh, as-
sistant chairman, and Paul Sel-
wyn, Bernie Nebenzahl and Al
Lasher, members. The commit-
tee's report is due in the mid-
dle of March. *

SLC also established a Presi-
dent's Committee on Discrimi-
nation. This will be a Commit-
tee of tiie Whole and ASUCLA
President Skip Byrne will be
chairman.

The Finance Committee re-
port was presented by Lower
Division Rep Al Lasher and,
after considerat ion, passed
unanimously.
Included in the report were

provisions to allocate funds to
send the band to Berkeley for
basketball games there next
month.
A special motion calling for

^ootnonny' Set
By Folksong Club
A new recreational project

will be inaugurated at 8:30
p.m. tonight at 500 Landfair
Ave. with the presentation of a
folksong "hootnanny" co-spon-
sored by the University Co-op
Housing Assn. and the Folksong
Club.
A Jamaican Calypso singer

will be featured at the sing, said
Dave Hatmaker, co-op educa-
tional (^airman.

l^trCLA's handling of funds V
lor Greek Week was introduc-
ed by General Manager Wil-„
liam C. Ackerman. SLC passed
the' motion unanimously.

Earlier business of the meet-
ing included an explanation of
World University Service by
Liz Winegar of the WUS nation-
al staff. WUS received 30 <per-

cent of the Fall I>rive proceeds.
Council will not have a regu-

lar meeting until the first

Wednesday of thi spring semes-
ter, but will convene as a Com-
mittee «^ the Whole on Jan. 30
at Skip Byrne's home.

[
LARGEST SELECTION^ OF

GAVELS \H TOWrf 1

JOlCERS
1 . jeiStAURANT
1061 BROXTON AVE.

^^.,^i^A

PRICED FROM $4.00 up
With Metal Band for

Engrravii^.

HERMAN BERMAN
**Your Campas Jeweler"

%IQ N. Vermont. NO 3-1422

Specializing in Awards

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Served wifh Soup, Salad, or

Tomafo Juico, Pudoing or

Jetlo.

Italian SpagheHI and Meat
Sauce. ,

Baked Moaf Loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Siuffed with Chicken
Salad

Fried JumBo Shrimps with
Cocktail Sauce

Breaded Veal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Steak

Sorved with Vegetable,
Ready Potatoes. Bread and

Butter, Choice of Drir»k.

89'.99*

A Campus-to-Career Case History

^Ahurays somettting

N

•"Different types of work appeal to

different men," says Donald O'Brian

(A.B., Indiana, '50), i», tlie Traffic

Department with Indiana BeM Tele-

pbone Company. "For iile, 1*11 take

« jqb^ thfft keeps ra/t hqp|Nbig. And.
thatV >ust tbe kind of job I hare. ' '

"You*d think thai after Xw^ years

Fd^'hare all the variables pinned down.

But it docan't work that way. When
yott aopenriae telephone service for

thousands of differenksustomacawhose

needs are always changing, there^s

always something new coming up.

"I startedwhkbidianaBeU in I9S2,

after two years in dte Army. My train*

ing program exposed me to many dif-

ferent kinds of talephoae work—cus>
tonser contact, peisoimel, aceounting,

operations. I saw.a lot fA jolw f^i^
looked as interesting as mine. As
nuich as I like the kind of work Tm
doing now, I bet IH Hke my next spot

evett better.**

j(
•

idMutasfflr fcir his job is pntif t^di df

yauHf college men fed abouc dteir telepbone

VirtlMips yould be iatecested m aaimlW oppor-

a Bell Talppbtfac opaaatMg. compaoy, attcfa

o€KL • • nrinwi Mf impiioi f etiu—iwiss^

Western Electric or Sandia Corporation. Sce-your Place*

for mem mformatfoo. •,
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Feature Page

EDITORIAL

A Truk Fateful Semester

EDITORIAJ.

Crisis
'- -I

My five semesters of the Daily Bruin started and ended in ctisls.

As a bewildered sophomore it was difficult to understand the
heartbeat and pulse of a DB staffer especially at a time when a
fellow journalist recommended by the staff for an editorial board
position had been rejected by student council.

Petitions were circulated, resignations were in order and even
some tears,were shed. But the next semester the same faces filed

into KH 212 and all was forgotten.

Last month's actions in the Bruin office followed similar pat-
terns, but I doubt whether SLC's acceptance of the Administra-
tion Directive of December 7 will be as soon forgotten. .,.,.

It is customary for an editorial board member in prese^tUig
his "30" editorial—and that's exactly what this is—to expound
the virtues of journalism and repeat the adage "no matter what,
the paper must come out."

.^ Healthy Democracy

^-K-

And this is true when one is working, even striving for a g^al,
be it a desk editor position or the editorship itself. It is the < com-
petition, a word that is olten scorned but one that is the^^ft^is
of a healthy democracy, that drives us on. - ,*.,»»

So that when freshmen, sophomores, juniors and most seniors
return to campus next semester, they might be surprised \)s/ tjie

new names scattered over the pages of The Bruin, and perhaps
disappointed. ^t'h^-

Yes, there have been petitions, resignations and~even some tears
around the Bruin office lately and just so that the 1952 focpiat
won't be broken, in less than a few months the student-kody
itself, will forget At least, they will have forgotten a staff, of
promising journalists who will be back in school next semester
but who refuse to work in accordance with the drastic changes
which the Administration has seen fit to make.

.. v

'A Gredf Deal of Thought'
And where, you might ask, do I fit into this picture. Afte^ all

I'm graduating in February and during my time on The Biruin I
held three top editorial board positions and enjoyed the exp^-
ience. Unfortunately, it Is not just a matter of where I fit in but
where all Daily Bruin staffers past and present fit in. The' Ad-
ministration supposedly has given the directive a great deal of
thought "over a period of ten years" so that their drastic step
can only be interpr^teff-ar'a direct insult to ourselves.

I certainly have been and will be the first to admit that there
is much to be improved upon in the paper but can the Adminis-
tration's method of "burning the bam to get rid of the rats" be
termed intelligent or the best approach?
Now all this is almost past. I take away with me many mem-

ories of the paper on which I have seen a metamorphosis in
The Bruin staff, a change from liberalism to conservatism, a
change I could never have imagined possible. But above all, I
take away with me memories of a newspaper. The Daily Bruin,
that existed prior to the crisis called a directive.

30—PHILIP BERK—30
^ [

City Editor

EDITORIAL

Time to Choose
student government at UCLA may seem nice to some people

in it, but I'm getting out while I still have my self-respect.
Let me introduce myself before I leave: I am a fellow who

spent five semesters workinfe on one part of student govern-
ment, The Daily Bruin, during which time I held three editor-
ial board positions. This semester I received the staff nomina-
tion to the second-highest DB post, managing editor.

Now don't get me wtong and think I'm quitting The Bruin
to escape being rejected by the student body president and
the Administration. In all probability, I could get their approval,
because in many ways I am a conservative and agree with
them on certain basic issues, especially upon the necessity for
maintaining the good /lame of the University.

Pressure- to the Third Power
But as I say, it's a matter of self-respect. I could not force

myself to work on a newspaper pressured by a student legis-

lative grroup which is pressured by an administration which is

in turn pressured by a few vociferous controversophobes whom
the Administration considers to represent "the community."
Not everyone on The Bruin feels as °I do. Some are ij^pt as

concerned with the principle of a free press, and look upon
the student newspaper as a source of income (my salary.next
semester would have been $50 a month), of prestige (llie DB
editor post is considered to be the second most influential in

student government here) or of future gain (editor -91 the

student newspaper is a fine achievement to list on any job

application.) Some others come here to learn journalism.

The Time to Choose is Now
' I do not blame the people who will remain cm an Administra-
tion-directed "Daily Bruin" next sen^ester for their action.

There was once a time when I might have done the same
thing, and there may come a time when I will regret the

action I take now. But I must choose now.
It is customary, in a 30 editorial, to mention"^ people under

and with whom the writer has worked in past semesters. I

have had the g^reat good fortune to work on Daily Bruins
edited by such capable men as Dick Schenk, Jack Weber, Al
Greenstein and Martin McReynolds—all excellent leadc^^ fine

journalists and persons worthy of admiration and respect. I

also seryed a term uVider M. E. Vogel. >

To the men named above I am gn^ateful, for they taught me

I feel in some ways peculiarly' privileged to

have been editor of The Daily Pruin this fate-

ful semester. My semester raisht- have been
a quiet one, but J. am glad it waiB not. Actual-
ly, there have been very few fefelly quiet sem-

,
esters for The DB. Ck>nflicts and battles have
been the ri^le, and tranquility the exception.

In spite of the Administration directive, this

rule will probably continue to hold true. It is

the nature of a newspaper to be controversial.

Maybe I was overdrkmatic to call this a
"fateful semester." Maybe I have been over-
dramatic this semester to predict the end of

The Daily Bruin as a meaningful campus
paper. I do not think so.

Oldtimers point out that "things like this

have been done before." Most of the staff was
expelled from school once in the '30s, after
printing a spoofing picture which the Admin-
istration of the time considered^ In bad taste.

.Other measures have been taken against
The Bruin from time to time.

'''

I would like to point outlet this in-

stance is different from most previous en-
croachments. It is a direct, thoroagh and
relentless attack on the freedom of Hie
Daily Bruin as siich. It brings The Bmin
to heel and sets up machinery, which will

keep it there. f|-
This directive is apt to stay in effect for a

long time, unless UCLA get^^it'new chancel-
lor and dean of students withUifferent ideas
and until the general trend of suppression dies
out. Neither of these things is likely to hap-
pen soon. j .\

An appeal to President
. Bftobert Gfordon

Sproul, and the petition addressed to him, are
still unanswered. President Sproul is a busy
man. I am sure he will answer soon, but un-
fortunately it will be too late for publication
in this semester's Bruin. y-

President Sproul has made some very good
ptatements concerning student -control of stud-
ent publications, but I doubt that he will see
fit to interfere in the loctil "jurisdiction in

this matter and of course I have no way of

knowing whethor 'h« favon Ibe directive ov
not.

Pablle opInipiL hM tended to be agalnet

the directive, I think. Had Student Leglsl^.

tive Council taken a strong stand, pnbUe
opinkm might have been great enough to
change the outcome. As it Is now, tfie Ad«
ministration can aooept some' meaningless
changes from SLG next semester and save

'

face with the public by appearing to be fair

and democratic.

Student Council still seems ignorant of the
key role it played in this drama. The Admin-
istration said SLC's decision would have no -

effect, and C!ouncil believed it.

I think they would have done the same
thing when King (ooorge's Parlmment passed
the Stamp Act, )iad they been colonial lead-

ers. But that's /^lother, story.

Apparently guts and/idealism have been re-

placed by docility and practicality in the Am-
erican scene. And the students of today are
the most docile aiid ^'pi^ctical" hiembers of
the whole society.

But don't forget that free thought is

practical, too.~ft^l#^FnMSl| i^fnl Ameri-
can oomnkodity^lMid fiiO|^rioinin'g the rar-

est. Without tt^o'4r dcMMmic^Vill stagnate
and our mati^^l we^h ||i»o^ meaning-
less. .. i^-J^'^':'-^^;-

And don't loi^et thpijieiii' Is the most
Impractical arflble '^tb' Insvis' In a democracy.
Once a man beopmes afraid, all his freedoms
are useless. J 'I *f

I have very few, /eg^jets about my seven
semesters on The Daily JBruin. They have all

been enjoyable and rewarding. I intend to be
back next semei&|er ala £^ reporter.

I hope no one, feels, sorry for the DB staff

because of the Admimstration directive. It was
a privilege for us to b^ in a position to fight it.

No personal regreti* ' .\ .!, ^ I am only sorry
for what happened to dhe students and their

newspaper. • V^ '

Martin McReynolds
Editor

l-T.

'tr

i*^

Fear, Apathy Breed Stagnation
PEOPLE ARE LOSING their

jobs for not conforming, the
market for different and un-
orthodox ideas is dying in this

country, and individuals are be-

ing nicknamed "Red" for mere-

the community wiU become
stagnant, especially if the place
where new ideas are supposed-
ly born restricts the expression
of them.

only those ideas which are "a
credit to the university" by be-

ing safe and acceptable to the
community.

In an atmosphere such as

jyUs, how can the UniversityThe University claims to turn ,^ ,

ly having these ideas.
j^,-', ,'out men and women who will, ,i{lurn out thinking and question*

_ How, then, can new thoughts^, /be thinking) questioning citi- a ii»g students?
ever be voiced when eVen a< , zens— people who can recog-? ; ,r people equipped only with
university, supposedly a place i inize a good idea without being i*

: ^';5afe" ideas are neither ques-
to learn and exchange ideas, i told it's good, people who can *tioning individuals, nor leaders
threatens, with an administra-^f judge legislation independently, '

'n^p,. thinkers. They can neither
tion veto power, its student' ^ without conforming to what

'^ J^ praised nor blamed. They
newspaper for expressions o^ ' \ their friends or the newspapers. '

^g^^ symptoms of a stagnant
ideas which are not "safe." , say, people who will listen to
When a college paper staff ist

attacked and suppressed for
printing unorthodox opinions
which do not conform to conl-'

munity pressure, then the oOn-*

cepts of freedom of the press,'

freedom of thought and free-

dom of expressibn lose any
semblance of the meaning they
might have conveyed.
A cAnmunity will improve

only when fresh ideas are con-

stantly introduced, discussed

all sides of issues, judging and>
criticizing without fear.

But the administrators of
this university have prevented
students from forming political

clubs on campus, have demand-
ed to approve controversial:

and fear-ridden society.
?^ It is up to the students and
'n<) one else to see to it that

fheir means of expression are

\ii^ot stifled—to stand up in op-

.P99ltion when a line of thought
lis stuffed down their throats,

to fight to defend their right to

r
h

ucIa
*»x
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a lot. Miss Vogel deserves special mention in any di^^uflsion—»«

of Bruin editors. She was a professional-type journalist, n "prac-

holda over the rest of the staff. She was aware of the adage
(CTontinoed on Page 9) :><;

speakers, have prohibited the
^^t)e exposed to all kinds of ideas

distribution of any kind of leaf- f a, that they will not develop
lets on campus, and finally Jhto meaningless, ineffective
have virtually taken control of ''citizens.
the student newspaper. '

^^^ The concept of self-govem-
And the administration's^, .^^ent requires every member of

and considered. If this intet^^, mam concern, in carrying out, c -the community to take an ac-
change is stopped or limited, , ^ these policies, is to propagate >u tive "part in running hisgSv*
*^' - - - >»»«;-

Jjlll^B '^f^TTimrnt This applies to stu-

J^^f [ Aents. If they want to be mean-
* .'ingful citizens, they will want

,',#n unlimited newspaper, and it

;ia up to them to demand one.

j° r If students want a free news-
5*paper, they should do more
•'<han reluctantly sign petitions

, land just accept the fact that

J
'their rights have been limited.

f,i, They should elect a student

government which will fight for

a student-controlled paper. They
should not apathetically shun
the polls at election time and
allow a group of administration

yes-men to get consistently inito

office. They will support candv
dates who will not merely
agree with the administration

when they take control of the

newspaper but will have the

courage to stand up and repre-

sent the students.

^xcept Saturday, and Sundays ai^linuring examination per'lodi'and" hollii^ - •:>

However, If Students on^
hy the AasQclated Students of tlia. IfnJyerslty of California at Los Aue^Im. ' - Jft^ay at democracy and at run-
'M Westwood Blvd., Los AngelevH ^lifomla. •JT * "'nina a npwsnaivkr with some-MEMBER. TlfltilBBOCIATED PRESS 9m***"8 « HCWSpaper W"** *, '*

The Associated Press is excluai««lr entitled to the use for republication O"® else holding the Strings,

?1 *i?.^y-^**P*,^/'-^.^°<^ JQ^?.' Itfw 9^ gpontaneoua origin published here^ . thev condone this atmosphere
<. Righto M publteatlon of all wJAu matter tmrelu aie litto reaervga. ' »^ »li. f i

wi^mviic Viy
t. „J,;/,fv

r articles appearing on the feature ca^e (Soundlnr bomS> " v. t*.. . .yiat leads to a stagnant society.
'"
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B. /. Kentaf's last Words
fiWav. January 7. 19SS UqAft^MLYMmiM S

f

Z had loc«iid lM«viK4 t» wrft>»a 30 srHrta. Bur Mddalsr
due three semesters pre-

toAlurely and m !«• to Aten*.I what would iuure been my
(jMHtlog sentiments for Ihose of
mtf ftjcnd, R 1 iCerstAt He

*Xbu bear a loft o< talk about
Dally Bruin and how th«

«knlnistraitk)n la killing It
"Wlutt I want to know is: Are
thay really kSHlff It? Fm no«
4iiniif anykody a oonmmniat,

: bat Uie Red Menace is like a
disease tliat lias to he stamped
tmt. And what I want to know
is: Is the adminisftratkxi stamjp-
faig out The Daily Bruin?

^ dont know how the rest
9t yoxx feel but I'm going to
Me for a dvfl servi^ ;}ob and
t^dl like to know that when they
'Mt my record out of the card
file, it'U be there bi blaek and
•white—not i<( soip^, other color

whfck I coftM mentton. X think
you iBiow what I jnean.

"So I would like to point out
places hi the dh'eetive where
there aere loephixes gM. you
laH>w whet loopholes ->aae Kke.
like my unele saya, loopholes
to a pinko are like catnip to
A caL '\

,i.f
•

"First of air. It says wider
Article V, Sec. 22 (yoq cm k>ok
it np) ttaat cantrlbivUons from
students wUl be limited to 150
words. WHAT ABOUT THOSE
1» WORDS?

"In a poll sci exam, I man-
aged to give the whole commie
system in 150 words. And if 1

did it (hating every wc»d 1

wrote), can you imagine what
a well -trained prep^gaadist
could do? Do you want. That
\n The Bruin? ;:

"Then, righ'. tielow in Sec 23,
it says that every pQ]^ti9al ar-

SCIENCE MA^ SmPLE: No. 1
la this da^ and age^ as I Hke to ckU it, araryhody ahould know

aomething about acienoe. Unibrti»ately, however, the great awjority
of us are majoring in elocution, and we do not mX a chance to take
any Bcienoe. But wa ^n art least team the funcbunaatala.
Though this eoltnnn is intended to be a source of hmacant Mcrri-

waat for all aaoMs and not to ooncern itself with weighty matters,
I have asked the makers of Philip Morris whether I might not from
ihne to time use fliia space for a short4es8on in science. "MakeTS,"
I said ta tham, 'hnight I not from ftiae to time uae thia spaea fbr a
short lesaaa in aciaBca?"

"Bless you, Jadl** ttied the makers, chuckling. "You may cer-
tsinly uae this space f*bm time to time for a short lessen in science."
They are very benign men, the makaast fond of children, amall

ammals, community singing, and aiaf^la ceuntry food. Their beaevo-
lence is due in no amall measure to the cigarettes they axmAjt, for
Philip Morris is a cigarette to soothe the most savage of breasts. I
rrfer not only te tlie quality of the tobacco — which, as everyone
knows, is amiable, humane, and gracious —4>ut also to the qoaili^
of the packagre. Here is no fiendishly contrived container to fray the
flngemails and raap the nerves. £Lere, instead, is the most simple
of devices : you pulla tab, a snap is heard, and there, ready at hand,
are your Philip Morris Cigarcttea. Strike a nmtch, take a puff, and
heave a delicious little rippling sigh of pure content.

So, with tba oaidial eoacnrrenee of the makers, I wiH from thoe to
Umm devota tkia column to a brief lasaon in science.
^Let us start today with chmaistry. It is fitting that chemistry
Mioold be the first of our series, for chemistry is the oldest of sciences,
haymg been diacenorad by Ben Franklin in 123 B.C. when an apple
fell on hia head while he was shoaiing the breeze with Pythagoras
one day outside the Aeropolis. -(The reason they were outside the
Acropolis and not inside was that Pythagoras had been thrown out
for drawlfig risrht triangles aB over tfce walls. They had several
aae^ings ooteide abe Acrcyohs, but finafly Franklia aaid, "Look,
rythagoraa, tlua ia Uothiag againat yo«, see, but I'm no kid ai^ more
and if I keep myi^ around on thia wet grass with you, I'm liable
to get the break-bone fever. Pm going inside.*' Psrthagoras, friendless
now, moped around Athens for a while, then drifted off to Brussels
where he married a girl named Harriet Sigafoos and went into the
liaaeed etl game. He would also certainly be forgotten today had
iwt Shakespeare written «*OtheHo.->

^

»; But I digraaa. We were beginning a discussion of chemistry, and
the best way ta begin is, of course, with fundamentals. Chemicals
are divided mto elements. There are four: air, earth, fire, and water.
Any number of delightful combinations cjfti be made from these
Slaments, such as firewater, dacran, and chef's salad.

Chemicals can be further divided into the classes of explosive
and non-expleaiva. A wise chemist always touches a match to hia
Cfaemicala befoca hf begina an experiment.
' A great varia^af containers of different sizes and shapes are used
in a chenaistry kib. There are tabea, vials, beakers, lUsks, pipettes,
and retorta. (A retort is also a snappy eomeback, aueh aa '*Oh. yeah?*
or "So's your old man!**

<Perhaps^the moat famous retortover made waa dalivaradW nona
attaer than Noali Webster himself. It seems that one day Mr. Web-
fi^^T^^ •?*'•* *****'^!*«*«<"y *"*« ^^' Webster's office and found
Jlr. Wefaatar'a saeaetary sitting iwi Mr. Webster's knee. "Why Mr.
STabatar I" eriod Mr. Webster's wife. **I am aurnrisedr

^
' 42^?f "*y ^^f^' ^ repUed. "I am surpaisad. Ytm are askaoiahad.^

(Well, sir. It must be admitted that aid Mr. WSbatar gdf'off a
good one^faut still.one can not haly wishiag ha had irrtnt IN timn•iMmg i^th his. secretary, and more tima working ofx hia^tion-my. Manyaff kiadafinltiona show an appalling want of acholarshin.
Take, for matdno^ what happened to me not long ago. I went to the
dietMmary ta look up "houghband" whkih is a band that yvu pass
around thaieg and neck of an animal. At the thne I was^plohning
to pass baada around the lega aad^aecka of aome ^"lyatgi m^l I
wanted to be sure I ordered the right thing.

<Well air, thumbing through the H'aln the dictionary, I hap-
~'**J°^!?»t •*«*• *bar»e.''^And this ia haw Mr. Webster delinea

.-we"-r> 1«WB. •••« Jfcoo««< herWvo«»ua maawiisl, WMd aa a
draft amasaL"
(Now gua» I auhqut, ia just j^aki akppineas. The meat earaory

Investigati^ wouM have ah^wn Mr. Wehater that hoasaa an n<*wamnrah. limnaWfve milk. Horses do not give milk. It haa ta be
•afcan fraaMbam-under the ihoat severe duress. ».

-lJ2J*«?-2? iSmt^^ T!*^*l_«; ^- Webstw aayv. Man <a a
iS^iT^S^^^"^"^ obvkmsV had the eaviAry fn mind, but'-—uithaaavalty ^ia man who#ta«dwifta«. BoiaasaalBMtBas^

But I dignwa. Ve warn diacuaahw sh—lsfsi Tlfwn \tMd «m <j^
SMst impar^ aapacita. S^^SS^mSlSS^'^jTS^^m^l^U apvar m the spaca.ramafaung »-*— "——rr Tarn anrr ihal iTis
lilrS^STSyZy!! 0^

^^°^^75? oallaga. Wkgr d<m'tyou«o up
B dar <i«t of il
onlhe^&raaea
ymir JUivaui

IMS

•MM anwMRff aqO Mhe anmnd?Make a kind ofTunBriag ukeMaa Wawr»iwqr hats. Taatt:frwtkftS«rst
burners. Be gay, h««wi£lba lease, fbrehamhit^SVt

•. *. - . ^* .1

ticle has ta be matefaed with
an opposite opinion of equal
length, l^ybe I'm wrong, but
doesn't that mean that every
tunc I wFlte a good, practical
political article, some "liberal'*

who's clever with words gets a
chance to twist my words
around and make a monkey out
of me? Do you call that jour-
nafism? Or do you call iit to
its real name?

"We mustn't forget that The
Bruin reaches into hundreds of
homes each day and is mailed
to pubik: officials and our met-
ropolitan papers. And what if

one of those people sees aome-
thing that he doesn't like and
tells people? Where does that
put UCLA and the Board of Re#
gents? Where does that put
Chancellor Allen? Where does
that put my civil service job?

^^^^ "'"We've got to clamp down

—

and hard. Sure a newspaper
has to be fre^—free to print
the Truth. Only these kids on
the paper don't seem to know
what the Truth is. So they
print one article saying Rus*
sian Editors are good and an*
other one saying they're bad
and make .everybody wade
through a lot of junk when The
Bruin could have just said
they're bad in the first place.

"Do you want a newspaper
that prints everything, like a
garbage disposal that eats up
trash and rotten food? Do you
want rotten food in your news-
paper? I don't. I want a paper
that isnt afraid to print what
everyt>ody knows is right —r a
newspaper that has the guts to
fight for the things that really
cotmt in college — the things
you remember—proms, rallies.

Homecoming, Monday night
meetings.

"These kids on The Bruin
work with a bunch of crazy
ideas in their mind about how
to put out a paper. They won't
listen to SLC wliich knows how
to put out a paper because it's

ESected by the Students. They
wont listen to the administra-
tion, which may not represent
the students, but, 'believe me,
there's a higher principle than
representauon—and that's con-
trol.

"These kids don't realize their
duty to the Chancellor and
everybody, and even the people
in Westwood who have to live

here. You ask them and the
only duty they'll talk about is

ethics and that may be all right
for some philosophy seminar
but let me tell you that the tax-
payers don't want ethics; they
want facts and more buildings
and a good clean paper fcsr

their kids to read."

Thanks, Mr. Kerstaf. And
thank you, Dvdly Bruin; sorry
I have to rush off like this.

S<^-^rry Farbei^-M

You E>on'tCcire

THE SAD iniNG about the
death of a free Daily Bruin is

that the ones to suffer are you^
the students.

yvwwo«« mfffu^kgir dlgmr4tt0.

»T

I don't need The Bruin
for company. I don't HAVE to
write.

And so, leaving The Kruin
doesn't pain nu^ personally (at
least not very much). But I

deeply regret that I must leave
it because it is no longer free.

But, I note that you don't
care about what is happening
to you. You are complacent

—

m>, that is too weak a word. You
Just don't give a damn.

Now, we on The Bruin are
used to having people not give
a damn about us. But this time
ifs dHterent It'j you.

Tou^re wit*CBrisg yourselves
intow an intellectual dark age.
And this iiB a university.

Heart of ttee thought . . .

Time to Choose ..

.

(Coatiaued From Page 4)
tioal'* person who seeaaed to yeahse' tlic fvU power rf editor
"might aaakes right" ia dealing with her sobordinatee.
Miss Vogel had her cronies on Tikc Bruin, aad if it ccmld

be said that there was a clique on The DB, this group waa it.

If there was anyone on campus that Semester who did not; be-
Uieps that M. E. Vogel, Ralph Melaragno,. Irv Drasniuv and
Shelly Lowenkopf were journalism's gift to the students^ it
must have been because he hadn't read the editorials and col-
umns of these four, fat whiqh this idea was clearty and re-
peatedly impKed.
There were and are other professranat-type jourmidists on

The DBv But somehow I could never appreciate their viewpsint
aa well as they eeuld; I have always maintained that The Daily
Bruin was a student activity, not especially preparatioh fm a
career..

No News Wm be Bad News '^-

Tfce "Daily Bruin" you'll read next semester will be diffeeent
from the late DaUy Bruin. It's unlikely that youll be able to
read about Westwood Village discrimination, loyalty oath sbn-
troversies or i^empts to get Russian editors to visit our cam-
pus. If you go by what appears in the "news"-paper, you'll
never know these exist (if they do). Rather, student interest,
activity and intellectual life will appear to revolve around
proms, Spring Sing, orgs and sports. And pretty soon, without
a free newspaper to stimulate thought, it will.

Don't be surprised if, next semester, it seems that SLC is
better than ever. In reality, SLC will still be the committee-
appointing, peport-acceptii^, do-nothiug bimch it is now, but
don't be surprised if each committee report accepted and left ^^^
to die is hailed in the local press as a major triumph of free /'

student government in fearless action. As for printed criticism /
of this govemmg body next semester—well, have you over
heard C^ariie MeC^arthy criticize Edgar Bergen when the latter
didn't want to be criticized? Of course, I may be wrong, but
right now I don't think I am.

Wfio's Who in ASUCLA, and Why Not? " "

Speaking of Coimcil, it has been my opportunity to watch tr;
student councils in action and inertia f<M* five semesters bow.
and I believe that this semester's group contains a greater
proportion of students unfit to govern than a»y I have ev^r
seen. With pitifully few exceptions, those on it lack integjnty
and a sense of responsibility to the students they pretend to
represent. What they lack here, however, they more tiian
make up in ability to rationalize their acts of incompetence.

But, happily, 3rou can find students in KercMioff Hall un-
spoiled by the unwholesome political atmosi)here *there. Mver
hear of Art Warren, Willy Wittenburg or Rita Davis? Or of
Harv Joffec, Mimi Robin or Dick Sahulman? Probably not. un-
less you're directly involved in their activity. These peaple,
and people Kke them—not most of the ambrtious invertebrates
on SLC—are what's good about ASUCLA. They are the attru-
ists, workiag not for glitter, glory or graft, but for the stu-
dents. In student government as we i^iould have, people such
as they would be the rule, not the exception.

No Boft^f No TVIiiiiiper
I rave acquired a lot from my participation in stuient

government—I have met peojple and id^aa I would not have
met otherwi.«»e, and have learned from them and acquired
greater uaderstanding of the social, acadesadc and intellectual
worlds around me. In exchange I have given to student govern-
ment an enormous amount of time, agn'eat deal of effort and
an average of about «Rht-t«m*l*« jif a pohit off my grade-
point average. I sincerely hope '-^"o >^elped give you, the
students, a slightly better newspaper. (But to me this is a
reward rather than a sacrifice.)'

In spite of this 'even trade, I still am glad that the day has.
arrived whea I can leave the small, self-interested world of
'the student governors. I leave it with neither a bang nor a;

whimper, but a sigh—a sigh of sadness and disappoiatment.
tinged with disgust.

S#—Barry A. Tuidsk—30
'

, aty Editor

Pie in the Sky

'IYainii\g ^Und fol^ leader*
. . . The open, alert mind. . . •

'And yw

If aot for the events of the p\st few weeks, Td be writing^

a SO editorial like a» "other 89 tsmorials. Fd thank lill the
people who've helped mm, aad I'd dJVu a few aaaies hcse and
there. Fd smile a little wistfully and ^rush^ aw^y a tear.
But I won't.

There's one thing IVe learned and IVe Isanied it the hard
wagr. Ifh taken nv^ f!re semesters om^ms Bmiik tib find oat that
pure idealism is impractical and impossible.

I started out o» the Bruin with a recipe for good jounailism?
take aa hoaest scporter, add a couple parts of free speech, tf
daah of guts, equal parts of cariosity and fair play, mhi w^l,
and put ia a free college press lor four years.
SosMdiow the Aaierfeaa apple-pie fell flat.

I've learned sbme valuable lessons from the Administe^tive
directive aad all that led iq) to IL I found that you can't wrap
yourself ia Iflie^doads of Idealism and accomplish anythfag on
^ws earth bdtow. I found that there are good things and there
MocB had thingn. only juoat of them.—^izu^ lasuei and actions
and people—fall somewhere between the good and the had, be-
tween the black and the white. And though you don't agree ^th
people, you can't ilgnore them and hope theyH go away. Tou'va
got ta uMTk adth them.^ ^ «9r laeaia £ni kes^piag: There- iiawe Imtn soaK fin^
ymi iialisti e» the Bruin, and I'we learned a. lot Al^tit goid writ-
ing and honest jaurnalism from them. *

Some ideals that just ean^ woi* I'm tfcitmteg^ away.—Tliey say thafh gn
I guess it is.

rs'S*

1^

i> t1

IVk^k
Msaaglag Editor

•
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Dear Old
I LIKE THE EASY. Uved in,

informal disorder of a news-
paper office. Most everything
in it has a use and is used,
handled, scribbled on, folded, >^

battel^ until it is either in tat-

ters or in pieces. To me, al-

though (»r even perhaps be-

•

f

WIN A
EUROPEAN TOUR

' Albortsen Cruise — Tours
will take aitpHcatkms f<Hr two
studentB to represent them on
can^Hia. 10 tour sales will win
them a complete EUROPEAN
TOUR.

•The Favorite Tour^— 68
days viidting Bns^aad, Gar-
many, Switaerland, Italy, aad
France only $805 aU liwla-
slve. -—" ^'.

'

^^.: :̂

"»»• grand tour"-^

67 days $1190 all inclusive

from New YcHu

And Many Others.

Albertsen Cruise • Tours
6U Wllafaire BIyd.

IxM Anceles 17, Calif.

MU 82CS

APPLY:
BOSS Vida SI. Clair

at OocnpattoBs
Buildiiig its!

cause, I am a trifle lazy, tlie

rickety, worn-out spectacle of a

, newsroom is a monument to an
,

activity and briskness seldom
found in the neat and tidy of-'

ftces of other types of business
enterprises.

What a melee a newspaper
office is! What a business effi-

ciency expert's nightmare it i$!

And yet something gets done.
Steadily or by fits progress is

made. It is not an immediately
apparent accomplishment; mon-
ey is not exchanged nor are
things bought and sold nor con-,

tracts drawn up. Why, then, so
much apparently aimless action

in a newsroom? Why so much
yackety-yack? Why, for God's
sake, a sign on the wall saying,
"THINK"—like insurance exeo^
utives have? Who could think
in here, one might say; who
could do anything in here?

:
, Well, thinking ia< done in a
^i^wsroom: and so are other
practical things: I've thought;
•edited, written, done legwork
around the horshoe desk and
.rows of typewriters in a news-
paper office.

And the next morning I've

loked at the tidy new news-
paper, and wondered how many
people could associate the dear
old sloppy newsroom with than
brand spanking clean paper.

Paradoxical? No, Just the re-

sult of a way of doing t}iings,

getting them done without the
white glove discipline and frills.

The more newspaper-officy a
place is the better I like work-
ing in it. I've worked in Room
•212, Kerckhoff Hall, for almost
"^two years, noisily, lazfly, irrev-

*^erently, sloppily, earnestly and
''had a real ball!
^

. 30-^Ha>ry Boyle—30

Best on Campus
To the Editor:
A big grin to our student

store for consistently being
among the best-stocked student

t:

y<

ENGINEERING NOTICE
The Glenn L Martin Company

representativas wtM visit tha campus on January

10, 1955 to disoKS opportunities for graduating
»

seniors of the School of Engineering

Contact ^9 Bureau of Occupations

for appointmant and fiirthar details.
'

THE GLENN L. MARTIN CO.

BALTIMORE 3, MD.

Aircraft - Missiles - Electronic Systems __.

Designers and Manufacturers .

^^toresoncampus
" Where else could one go on
campus to purchase a Ming Dy-
nasty hookah pipe and a %"
galvanized street elbow?
And our bookstore, although

temporarily out of the text-

' books,for our classes, was able

to supply 12 dozen copies of
"Traveling With the Birds," U-

lustrated in full color.

Then, too, we were able to

buy, right in our very own
,^tore, bronze broccoli servers-
to give to our mothers,

I hear that they are planning
on opening an auto showroom
soon.

Tom Sfrfro

Steve Wayne

Coop Discourtesy
To the Editor:
What makes a person crowd

into the line in the Coop ahead
of others waiting in line? And
what keeps the people in line

from voicing their resentment?
I'm told it !« precedent. What
do you think?
Can there be any better evi-

dence of our moral disintegra-

tion? Since when is precedent
allowed to justify bad manners
on the one hand, sheepishness
oathe other?

Oilion Delgado

I

A Silverwoods first! The

COACH COAT of water-

and wind-resistant poplinlf
J

• • • - a

The close-weave **Element

Cloth** shuts out the cold

breezes, sheds water like a

duck*s back! The quilted wool

lining Is warm as toast. Small

to extra-large. White, grey,

navy, light blue, tan.

i^-'-f^^

^k^^:

-».:.
MHRI

/
,

«w

1 'f'^ir

M

<r
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'tt-:

'^' .
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tonpemient location*

1( Sbcth A Broadway * S«v*nth ft Grand

* 4118 Crenshaw it 8032 Wllahlre

A V8C Campu* * 8«Mh Barbara

* Faaadena at 888 So<Baka Av».

Silverwoods

EPITORIAl

NoPhoefiix
So t|a8 ki the way it «nd»-^with a whimper.
After five semesters, The Daily Bruin lias grown in my mind

to be more than just a newspaper. .It has become symbolie of

freedom, of inquiring minds and of people, the earnest and the

insincere. •'; —
Since 1951 when 1 received my first staff card, my time ott

the paper was interrupted by a year in Antioch College and
some montlis working as a copy-girl for a chain of trade dailies

in New York. I have se^ professional journalism and I hav«

also experienced the satisfaction and frustration of my work
on The Bruin. They were not the same, and never will be, re-

gardless of cries for "professional journalism" here. -^

A Silenced Bark

But the old Bruin I loved is dead. It ran around for a while,

kicking and biting like a mongrel pup in the pound who senses

that he is soon to be put to sleep. But the superior forces of

the dog-catcher and the law have tamed the pup with the loud

bark and curious eyes. The ghoet of thfe dead Brain may ris«

up ^d be heard. But most probably it 'will sleep on peaceably.

TOs new Bruin may win the heartsi c^ some who have never

seen it in its former state. But, for m«. The Bruin no longer

seems to offer me room in which to grow,- technically or in

selt-i'eBpect. I can see only compression mnd suppression of

idials for the future. •
. ^

. * *
i

pf^ Sad Change , /<"

t leave quietly and sadly, proud olf the old Daily Bruin and
the. Iguestioning minds which were its ' life-blood. The pattern

has KTown and changed like a kalddoscope, and yet the changes
hav)^ only be«i on the surface, a rearrangenoaent of existing con-

stitiients.
-^

Hfwould be appropriate here to give my thanks to some of

the^'Jpeople under whom I have worked and who have inspired

me with their strength* and faith. Such people were editors

Bob Meyers, Peter Graber, Dick Schenk, Al Greenstein and Mar-
tin licReynolds. I only hope that the fdture will produce more
people of this calibre.

The incidents which occured here only a few short weeks ago
are, in themselves, insignificant. But they arc symbolic of some-
thing far more important and frightening. We are told by those

in power that we'd better watch what we say and think if we
want to get wherever we're going. Wit^ the indirect loss of

our freedom of thought and expression we, the students, ar«
emerging from the universities crippled. Most of us will take
positions of leadership and responsibility in the forthcoming
years. But we will be incomplete and afraid to think in "lab-

elled" lanes. • - '

Silence or Spirit

Our nation has been built by non-conformists, people who
refused to be silenced. This is the spirit which must be kept
alive in our universities if we are to survive as a vital, living,

growing nation. It is the difference between education and prop-
agenda. An educator teaches tf person to think for himself; the
propagandist teaches persons to thinksthe way he thinks.

The easiest course of action is acceptance, but the ^isiest

couf^e is not always the best. The challenge is here; it is time
to l^ght for the right to education. It Is 'up to the student body
to $4^t a strong, independent legislative body. It is time to
leaxQ jond fight rather than to passively* atcept the new directive
and, the forces of fear and suppression which lie behind it.

SO—Zena Stanten—30

_ __;^_.. \\^\:.. ,^^^'^^ ,^j*^^

Necessary to Quit
FOR THE PAST two and a

half years, I've been a member
of the Daily Bruin staff. When
I joined the staff, The Bruin
was a student body activity and
was responsible to ASUCLA,
its publisher. Now that I find
it necessary to quit The Bruin,
•The Bruin is no longer a stu-

dent activity and is not directly

run by or responsible to the
students. The Bruin is now un-
der the direct supervision of
theiadministration and is being
headed by an editor who was
selected by SLC from among
its dwn SLC members.

The Daily Bruin has been
much more to me in the last

few years than merely an ac-

tivity. The Daily Bruin has
been much more than just writ-
ing my several articles a week;
making my layouts as social

editor; writing headlines,, edit-

ing stories and writing beef re-

ports as night editor, cleaning
out the files and making out
the payroll as production man-
ager. The Daily Bruin is ndt
Just an extra-curricular activity
and -an outlet for creative jour-
nalistic -expression, but rather
The Daily Bruin has been ^a
home away from home for me.
I have learned more from my
experiences on The Dally Bruin
t|an I have from any of the

n.
The Bru^ for at least two and
a half years when The Bruin
was a^srtudy body activity run
by stiid^nts. I am grateful for
all that: I have learned, for the
valuable experience and criti-

cisms that I have received, for
the Mt^nderful friends I have
made; '- for the responsibilities
and tasks that have been as-

sifipnedUo me,^ for all the work,
the heartaches, the late hours,
the worry and the joys of work-
ing on a^^ free newspaper and,
being a member of a staff of
vital, fine, Intelligent, thinking
people. Though perhaps I have
not liked all the people on the
staff i)ersonally; though per-

haps I disagreed politically, re-

ligiously, ethically, intellectual-

ly with the other members of
the stalf, still we were all uni-

fied and worked together to-

ward a mutual goal . . . putting
out a newspaper each day.

However, it wasn't just putting
out a newspaper. It was putting
out the l>eat newspaper possible

—an ail-American newspaper, a

newspaper that wouM accurate-

ly report all\)f ASUCLA do-

ings, student body opinion and
campus-wide news, a paper that

students would read and be
proud of.

Theirefore I find it quite diffi-

nilt toi^uit hut binder thp prfis-
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Winter Goats Fashions Feature

Tweeds, Chinchillas. Fleeces

Bcnefo

Wesley Benefit Dance

To Aid Panama Church

\

Wesley Foundation presents

a benefit dance at 8 p.m. to-

morrow at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Music will be presented by
Bki Warren and his band.

.

Tlie dance is open to all l^^th-

. odist students and their friehcis,

according to Dick Keagy, chair-

man of the Christian service
committee. Proceeds will g6 'to

the Grace Methodist Church in
Panama City and will be used
for youth work.

Keagy concluded by stating,

•The Wesley Foundation it
UCLA sponsors this benefit
dance knowing that the youth
of today must bcr given the

Pre-Final Fling Slates

Honoraries First Party
'-

Spurs, Chimes, Yeomen, G!old

Key and Mortar Board, the
campus honoraries, will hold
their pre-final fling Sunday at

the Theta Xi house.

Members will enjoy a Uwhie-
cue, swimming and dancing^,

liiis is the first honorary, ex-

chai^e of its kind and promis-
es to be a success according to

a S^rs' spokesman. J

prpper opportunity for reli-

gious fellowship and guidance

and with the concern that these

young citizens of the Republic

of Panama might be<5ome the
great leaders of tomorrow,"

BY LYNN TRAIGEB
.nowJ- Extremes seem to be the pop-
,.,^.^^|.,»|lar trend in coats today. Fa-

brics range from the rugged
tweeds to the nubby chinchil-

las and fleeces to the smooth
flannels, cashmere-wool and or-

lon-wool blends.

Colors play an Important
part on the coat fashion scene,
as usual Tweeds are multicol-

ored, but the black and white
and brown and beige tweeds
are growing in popularity.
Flannels are also In great use

this season. Charcoal gray,
brown, charcoal black and char-

coal blue are the predominant
colors used in flannel.

10
r Chllrtdhllla fleece, whkfh was
exf popular last season, is be-

*Ing used this year in all the

new brown and beige tones.

Fleeces and the smooth fabrics

are coming out in a wide range
of pastel and charcoal tones, as

well as the e<rer popular red,

royal blue, and beige.

Styling is the big thing in

coats this fall. New innovations

include wide collars, Italian
roll collars, and, in the other
extreme, coats with no collars.

Extreme fullness is slowly
going out of style. Full coats
ajre controlled by belted backs
ajnd/or belted sides. Slim al-

most straight coats will be in
great use this fall and winter.
Tfie use of tight sleeves and
many patch pockets down the
front of slim coats are also

5

^Wftong the 'hewer innovations.

Style oonscious females will

.see some new trends in rain-

coats this year. The much used
and very practical corduroy
raincoat will be coming out in

a whole new group of colors—

•

pastels, charcoal tones, the new
fall Tawny shades, and other
bright colors. Hats, umbrellas,

and purses to match the coats

are also being sold.

Plastic, another popular and
practical fabric, is back again.

This year in a completely new
stylev^The Trench Coat. This
is styled after the Foreign In-

trigue coat. The trench coat
comes in black, white, and
many pastels. Shoes, hats, purs-
es, and umbrellas are made to
match these raincoats also.

whatDo GirlsTalkAbout?

Recorder Gives Answers

i/_

BY BETTE HOENIG
SOCIAL. NEWS AT THE KAPPA HOUSE includes the pinning

of Dolores McMani;|S to Beta Don Knapp and the engagement of

Fran Reynolds to Kappa Sig Bob Waters. ;s{>

PIJCNTY OF EXCITEMENT AT THE PHI SIG HOUSE with

the pinning of Marilyn TelSDn finally to SC Tau Delt Paul Sisjin.

ALfHA XI DELT SKI-^IIMP PARTY wiU be held at the home
of Rita Jensen tomorrow: n^ght. Among the couples are Shii^l^y

Baudk with Fiji Don Wheeler and Grecthen Kambeitz and I«fe

Ptitaia^ith Delta Chi Boti t^mpton and Theta Delt Tony PlalS.^

At the same house Jeanne Curry revealed her engagement "to

Naval. Cadet John Laye.
Tan DHLT BIG-LITTLE BROTHER PARTY is scheduled for

Saturday night at the chapter house. Among the Big Brothers

will be Al Ferry with Phi Sig Sheila Pflug, Judy Schneider with

Lee Simon and newly engaged Shelly Goldfarb and Art Rosen-

blum. Attending the Tau Pelt TGIO party at Santa Ynez Inn

on the 27th will be newly pinned Adele Smith and Ernie Grossman.

MORE ENGAGEMENTS^ INCLUDE PI PHIS Mitzi deBeau-

mont to Sigma Nu Carter Printup, Laura Zimmerman to Walt

Young, Clydeen Kintz to Grad student William Malloch.

DG ENGAGEMENTS INCLUDE THOSE OF NANCY LEAKE
to USN Greg Neidt, Betty Hiezer to Sigma Nu Don Duckett

and Yvette Green to PCC Jim Mercer. Gay Roletti donned the pin

of Phi Psi Warren Lien at the same house. ,

ADPI ENGAGEMENTS HAVE AMONG THE HAPPY couples

Carole O'Bergh to Delta Sig Bill Haig, Eunice Wine to Sigma
Nu George deBeaumont and Ruth Howard to J. Miles Acker, Jr.

ENGAGEMENTS AT THE PHI MU HOUSE include those of

Jacquie Ruiz to Stanford Bob WUcox and Katie Roche to Sam
Cole. •

'< MC^MS ENGAGEMENTS UP AMB DOWN THE ROW include

TkirDelt Diane Riley to Kappa Sig Jack Ferguson, Alpha O Jo-

anne Fadn^ss to USN Jim Robinson, Alpha Phi Mimi Bright,

to U. ol Pftt Walt Eck.
HOUBll PRB^DBNT ESTHER WEBSTER at the ZTA house

revealed her engagement to San Jose State Ted Bowers and
house veep Nina Jacobs revealed hr coming marriag to Harvard
Kim McCuUy. More ZTA engagements are Jean Newhouse ,to

HaroW Woody, Pat Bateman to Bob Ha^rtman, Lorraine Long to

Lt. Charles Miller, and Roselyn Rowland to Dr. Jerry Easton.

Nice going.

(Reliqittus Advertisement^

BLACK GOLD
Phi Kaps and Hielr dates travel to the Santa Ynez Inn for their

annual Black and Gold Formal.*' Puttinq on the finishing to^jches are

(I to r) Gamma Phi Bemice Doyle, Pete Nelson. Alpha Oiv Marian

McPonald ond John MichelnrK>re.

Fine Arts Prof

To Address Club
Mrs. Louise P. Sooy, Profes-

sor of Fine Arts, will speak on
"Dress and Apparel or Making
the Most of Yourself" at the
January meeting of the Inter-

fraternity Council- Mother's
Club Thursday morning at the
Westwood Hills Christian

Church, 10808 LeConte Ave.
There will be a coffee hour

at 10 a.m. Taking over at the
coffee urns will be the presi-

dents of the three hostess

groups for the day.

The hostesses are Phi Kappa
Psi Mrs. Freddy Martin, Phi
Gamma Delta Mrs. J. P. Com-
erford and Phi Kappa Sigma
Mrs. Dudley Gordon.

Mrs. Lewis E. Knapp, presi-

dent, will preside over the bus-

iness meeting and at the Board
meeting at 9:30 a.m.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

BY BOB MENNELL
Ever wonder what sorority

girls talk about upstairs?

The answer to this question
was revealed Wednesday at the
Kappa Delta-Acacia exchange
when members of the frater-
nity played a tape recording
made in the sorority's pledge
dormitory that afternoon.

"What a shocker!" one Aca-
cian commented, "Not one
word of profanity from a sin-

gle girl in the entire hour."

The recording, which was
played to the girls for the first

time at the Bit of Bavaria, was
made from 1 to 2 p.m. "when
traffic was the heaviest in the
dorm," according to Dave
Jones, Acacian responsible for
the tape work.
"Most of the talk was about

tests and grades," said Jones,

"I guess we should have made
the tape when it wasn't so
close to finals."

Jones declined to state how
the equipment was "planted"

upstairs in a sorority Mouse, al-

though he protested that the

methods employed were strict-

ly legal.
"^

"We uncovered one ingenius
plan," he said. "Two of the
girls told of plans to get en-
gaged to each other so that
they could stay home and study
rather than go on exchanges.

"I guess they changed their
plans," he added, "They were
both at the exchange to hear
the recording."

;

Jones was last seen walking
up sorority row with the tape
recorder under one arm.

10846 Lindbroolc Drive

only spe<;ialists in artists' supplies

con serve you properly . . . only

specialists have everything . . .

m. flax is a specialist

Westwood Village ' ' artists* materials

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
or MACfHINELESS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
No Ammonia or Borax

No Ammonia - No Borax

REG. $17.60 VALUE ?0«OU

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
10907 KINROSS AR 9-9588

Arcade Across from Sears Westwood Villasre

1 - ----- --'— -—rf—:i=

—

ni^ iTiiu ui>aun uu\ wnngr inr yiiat-
courses that I have taken so ent d^nditiona, I find It neces-
lar. 1 am thankful that I have sary to quit!
had the opportunity to work on

^ 3<^BartNura Elhvood—

^

HILLEL COUNCIL

SABBATH EVE SERVICES

rRlbAY. JANUARY 7 --8:00 P.M.

S«rmon: "Judaism—Old and New" by

.<AtfBi ISAIAH ZELOIN. Dir. W«st Coast Region of

Union of Amf^ifs^n H«bf«w Congregation.

Sponww! P*lta Ph! Epiftf^^

Phi Sigma Di^lfa

ONES SHABBAT
ReUfMos Conf. Bldf.

—i_i

^

SEN lORS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE UCLA YOU SHOULD COME TO THE

ALUMNI OFFICE, KERCKHOFF HALL, ROOM 308, TO DO THE

FOLLOWING: . ^
1. Fill out your permanent alumni class record card.

2. Save $5 from roqulaf price by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni
Association for a ^ 10 down payment plus 4 annual installments of $7.50 eachj and
3 annual installments of $10 each (total $70). or cash price of $60.

'^"'
.

3. Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership, which includes $2.50 rental of cap
and go'wn.

Receive FREE use of cap and gown ($2.50 value) foe the- 1955 CommencenMnt by
Joining the Alumni Association NOW.
Establish your alumni priority status on tickets to the 1 955^ Bruin football games by
becoming a dues-paia member. As a member you are eligible to purchase up to
four Alumni season tickets in desirable location and, at a 25% discount from the
individual game price.

6. Become a member of the fastest growing and most active Alumni Association in

America and continue your support fo UCLA.

For Further Details, see

WALDO EDMUNDS, Reld Secretary, Kerckhoff Hall, Room 308

4.

5.

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
m^
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Di/m^ NSA Vacation Tour

Directive Story Tc^l
Of Years B^st DB News

**AU arrangements have been made ior the best and most jspefr
tacular NSA foreign student tour to date/' said Fred Koch, oo-
diairman of the event

Taking place from Jan. 29 to Feb. 8, the tour is designed and
planned to afford to the foreign student an opportunity tp see
the sute of CaUfomia, and to visit and ^pend time in a variety of
American homes, said Koch.

He explained that there will be short tours to representative
Industries, such as the cotton ginning mill hi Bakerafield. the
Shell refinery in Richmond, the copper mine in San Luis Obispo,
•nd many others.

Other highlights wlU taclude a. half hour on television in
Santa Barbara, a meeting with the governor in Sacramento, and
A day and two nights in San Francisco, Koch said.

-Applications for the tour are still being taken, but those stiU
Wishing to go shuld take advantage as quickly as possible," the
official urged. Cost of the eleven day tour is $37.50 with^

J|T STEVE WAp^
the fall •emcstar DaQj

of an' Administration

^^jtalexpenses in San Francisco. AppUcations may be obtained inKn 309.

This year's tour will be the fifth one to be li^A
!

Td]^ mt/mt story in
Bruin was the Issuance _ „
Directive, changing the DB Cdnstftution.

fa a pon of The Bniln editorial board, the
Directive story harsly nosed out for top hon-
ors the story which »ore the banner iModMiK^
"Nunnber One,- telling of the 34-0 vict«ry ever

The Administration Directive, whitfi was for-
mSUy presented to Student Legislative Ceuncil
for cosponsorship Dec. 8, was issued from the
Chancellor's office and was accompanied by a
letter of transmittal and explanation hy Dean
of Students Milton Hahn.

Subsequently, The DB featured news stories
of students' opinions on the directive, a nock
Bruin funeral a peUUon for.a Free Daily Bruin»
and Chano^or Allen's denial of the netitioa
which was signed by 3004 students.

gridiron contingent was the
champions. Launching the

n~^TCatest
9ruin team, PCC _ ^
season with a 67-0 swamping ol the San Diego
Navy team, the BnUn footballers went unde-

<4

J^"

A
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' Chevrolet's tteoling the iHvmler frofn the MglH

priced cars with the greatest choice going of

•

.

engines and drives! Look of oil the ways yon

can go when yov go Chevroletl

You can have the new 16iMi.p. V8~or you eaa tain

your pick of two new t%veet-running 6*1.

Then diere*s Super-&nooth Powez;g^ide, new Over*
'

.

(drive (extra-cost optkm) and a new and finer Sya>
- chro-Mesh transmission.

Come In and see hour

exciting liewVays to go! :;l!Z!:i:.y'^^'^f
— V your fhoicr.

u<

• NEW **TURB0.F1RE V8**

WITH STANDARD TRANSMISSION

• NEW **TURBO-nRE VS**

WITH OVERDRIVE

••••••••••••••••••. • •••••••••••'

I

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••» •« «

!••••<

NEW *«BLUE.ELAME 123'*

WITH STANDARD TRANSMISSION
NEW **BLUE-FLAME 123'

vtrrm overdrive

; •§

feated thcouil^rfieta' nlne^faine icfasdule. lliQll

set one mem<»>a\>le sphool record when they m»
nihfisted 9t8|if9nt TS-a, in ihe Homeeonring
game.

Wilshire Blvd. became Bniin property tlor M
day when the stndents enthusiasdcaMy «elebra#>

,

ei the team's conqaest i>f the msn of^Troy.
|

,TIiird most important story of tlje year came
«t the beghining «f fhe semester when all stup
dents in ROTC were reqvirsd to sign a loyalty
certificate before tiiey esuM enroB In an ROTC
course. ^ .

Passed hy Oongrm, this Defense Dept. ruling
affected all of the lower division men at UCLA
who were required to take ROTC. -

The law vns interproted here so that
all students w|io did not sign the certificate were
allowed to emnbU in ROTC ciasses, but were no|
given uniforms in wlUch to driU.

Twentyone s^dents either refused to sign
the certificate ot* qualified tfieir signatures and
thus were plnoed in a separate, tm-uniformed
drill section.

A^new dormitory, soon to be
j-^erected <m tiiis campus, was the
fourth mast important story of
the semester, said the editorial
lioard.

In their Septend>er meeting,
the Regents of the Univensity
voted to huild residence halls
on the UC campuses. Four mil-
lion doHara were aiH>ropriated
for a new dormitory to house
8(10 students and to be named
in honor of the late UCXiA Pro-
vost Clarenoe A. Dykstra.

However* recent developments
indicate that the dormitory may
be a few yeans away from be*
coming a reality.

SUZ'% decision to deny
ASUCLA recognition to dorms
wdiich are found to have dis-
criminatory poUdes was chosen
Ss the fifth most important DB
story of the semester. Directed
to\Ya«[>ds living groups with
the exceptions of frmtemttles

•:;

NEW *TUIWO-nRE VB**
- WnH rOWERGUDE

« • • •

new «wue-flame 136**

wuh powercudb

;•••••••••••••«

% *

Everything*! new in the

• Motoramic Chevrolet

•t. •.

,*r- •.:.

-.-, .J^_^J'^

t

I Psfmonx Osnied

r1

•'-V,

j^ore than anew car^^u new cotict^t of low-cost motoring/

SE^^XOilR GHCVROLET X^EALER
-•' V-

a

-H-f-

f- -

stnd sororities, the Councfl ac-
iion was stimulated by a Wei-
tSre Board resolution last
spring to d«iy September
recognition to discriminating
^ix>ups.

,

A proposed exchange with
ftudent editors of Russian col-
J^e newspapers was the sixth
•tory. Beginning in the first
week of Novemiier, the Issue

I *y«s brought t^ the attentkm ofwe campus when fe«r studwit
ilMders rcoeWed ietters from an
faiterested party at bbeilhi Col-

;
lc«e in Ohk>. The letters sug-
9fi»\»A that the student eovern-
B^t on campus should ask the
Administration

' ^ts <
» invite the

Russian student editors.

Oenncii set up a oonuntttee
to stiMy fte matter but delayed
^vey leglaiation on it A« n re-
sultr two pdlls were taken, and
e student Initiative was cfrcu-

.
lated and received the xcqolred
JiumUei- of stgnatuitw. Ttiere-
ioxe tte students will vote on
tlie matter in. the first or sec-
ond week of -nest senMeter.
The next stety, number seven,

was about the elsetlsn of Norm
V^Aein as K4UI, CJoordinator
because K. Wdllase Longshore
was «iected liodewft N6A ^ce-
president.

NwiAber eight was HomeoDm,-
h^ and the last mhiute OK of
the HC Parade by the LA City
^asuurtt WuiMfer nine ims the
dlMlosuz^ that ASUCLA hadw |gr325 hi the prevtous

\

Student Qkcount Committee

Gets Response for Service;

JbnsJrogjram Enlargement^

FrMay. Jamiary 7. f^S5
'^i OCLA DAILY BRIHN f

Mid- Graduation
(Continued From Page t)

held, a letter with complete de-
tails will be mailed.

'*r:'i^k

f'-.-'

A noticeable respon^iie has
been received from students
with the initiation of the NSA
student discount service, said
Bernard Mintz of the student
discount committee.

Ha. the next directory, the
committee hopes to contact
theater chains such as Fox
West Coast, United Artists and
Pacific and Independent Drive-
in Theaters, said George Biner,
committee chairman. Work is

being done on these groups
how, and the students will be
informed as to when discounts
will be offered, he stated.

SDS is requesting ^students

tinema
1:

to make suggestions a4 to gthe
type and name of stores .they
would ^ like solicited. Sugges-
tions may be posted on the
NSA board in KH 309 any time.
"The committee will do their

best to cater to the wishes of
the students," said Biner. Al-
though the list of stores will
definitely be enlarged, students
are urged to use their discount
cards every opportunity they
can, for this is the basis on
which the project will grow in
scope, he stated .

Committee members ai« need-
ed for next semester, Biner con-
tinued. Students who are inter-

.ested will not have to giVe a
great deal of time to the^ Work.
Signups are being taken on

the board in KH 309, or inter-

ested people may call Biner at
his home, AR 37694. •.')M *Schedules Talk

By MGM Director ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Meet

John Sturges, MGM dljrector,

pvill si>eak to all interested mo-
don picture majors on Satur-
lay, Jan. 15, at the ]MGM stu-
lios.

The talk is sponsored by Del-
ta Kappa Alpha, motidn pic-

ture fraternity.

Sturges will speak dn the
subject of "Location Shooting"
and will draw examples from
tiis experiences in directing
"Bad Day at Black J^ck."
The speech is the first in a

series of impromptu lectures

by noted film personalities
which DKA will sponsor, said
Dick Guttman, publicity, direc-

"tor.

Interested niotlon picture ma-

Slated Today in HH 18
URA Photography Club pre-

sents an open meeting at 3
p.m. today in HH 18, Which
will include a black and white
and color contest.

The meeting will feature Dr.
Philip Thayer, of the chemis-
try dept., who will exhibit pho-
tographs, and Mary Holmes of
the art dept., who will speak
on "The Artist's Viewpoint." '

In a report on the desires of
Senior Executive Council, tiw
following points were named:
• The event to be known as

a Graduation Observance, not
a Commencement
• Caps and gowns for the

graduates
• An invocation and bene-

diction by a local minister
• Presence of Chancellor and

Deans of the various colleges
• Mass conferral of Bache-

lors, Masters and Doctorate de-
grees by President Sproul"

(This point is debatable, as
it might not be possible for the
President to participate. Main
reason for this, as brought up
in yesterday's meeting, is that
if Sproul takes part in mid-
year exercises at UCLA, the.
other campuses will ask for the
same thing and this would be
almost impossible. The Presi-

dent is the only person able to
confeit diplomas, so if he is not
there, this rfl^[uest will be omit-
ted.)

• Event to be held in Royce
-Hall, Friday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m.

(This was later found to be
impossible, as the auditorium
is being used at this time.
Thursday evening was then
suggested, but the Chancellor
and Deans will be unavailable.

The Friday aftemoori date was
most acceptable and if approv-
ed, will be combined with Mil-

itary Commission Ceremonies,
originally slated 'for this time.)

• Open invitation to parents

^rqup

,
and friends of graduates and
aH cjampus

'"''• Music by choral
and/or organ

(Miss McNeilly suggested
that an organ is the most prac-
tical.)

• Speech by officiating per-
sonage

(Dean Milton Hahn was the
committee's suggestion for a
speaker. Student speakers, a
boy and a girl, wei-e requested
by Glicknian and Miss McNeil-
ly, and included In the recom-
mendation to the Chancellor.)
• Strictly local event—UCLA

mid-year grads
• Announcements to be

available at student store as
well as caps and gowns

r These points are not neces-
sarily those to be put into ef-

fect. They are merely recom-
mendations of SEC.
Things not wanted were also

included in the SEC report
'These were:

•l. A copy in minia^feof tlie

June ceremony

• Parchments or blank diplo-

mas on stage

• Any marching by gradu-
ates

• Any academic procession
by members of the Administra-
tion.

Miss McNeilly stressed that
it is not the desire of the senior
class to set a tradition. This
mid-year observance is for this
year only.

Alumni Office Field Secretary
Waldo Edmunds asks all mid-
year graduating seniors to call
at the office, KH 308, before
the end of the semester to
check their permanent alumni
class record cards.

'..irjr-.«, -.

qLu Il5ut*bera A on wilsmiri

1 181 3 Wiishtre Blvd. o siks. East •! iMdyl

COMPLETE ITALIA^
Mlnasti Soup lt«li an Saled

SpaghtHi «nd Mtat Ball.
lian SpumonI, Coffaa, Garlic Braad

A LA C.%RTE
Spaghetti .50c Half 'n Half «5(
R»v'oH 6<k Piwa sOc

_ FREE PARKING IN REAR
Opep 4-12 p.m. Tue«. thru Thurs.. Frl. * Sat. 'tU

Closed Monday
2 a.m.

/

' jors can sign up in the theater
•'^ arte nffi/to ^Xr lift 'arts office, 3V 116.

^:; •^.

i 1 -^4

Music Ttblk

Set Sunday
One of Sweden's foremost

composers, Karl Birger Blom-
dahl, will give a lecture on con-

temporary music in th^t coun-

try at 2 p.m. Sundaylaftemoon
In BAE 147.

The talk, which 'H ppen to

the public, will be
the auspices of th

idinavian Fou
les Chapter

en under\
/American-

tion, Los
the Uni-

Friends ofijMusic at

_ _ tl

To'T' ^lomdahl has attracted notice
i H. . i j^ * International musLc| circles,

having been awarded tihe Far-

telh Valen prize at the 1953

festival of the International

Society for Contemp<jrary Mus-

ic I-
The award was gi>fen for his

composition, "In thf Hall of

Mirrors," scored for Solos, chor-

us, and orchestra, ,wh^h was

also acclaimed at;_the Stock-

holm Festival in 1954.

Math Group Sets

-oSUMonday Lecture
Vim iiaiJ.nPl Mu Epsilon, ni^th society,

HTKvoa umSliii sponsor a .lecture by

5d1 >te« MChl^V* Halberg, m^h Instruc-

^/it ^tiuntor,<jon ("Models a»4 Figures

.««t A p;m. Monday in RH 248.

The lecture is open to the

public and will inclvide a dem-

onstration on the construction

of models of geometrical sur-

fsCces. The models will be on

display preceding and follow-

ing the lecture.

The Lockheed Missile Systems Division

announces an advanced study program for

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES r

University of Southern California • University of California at Los Angeles

The Lockheed Graduate Study Council offers an
Advanced Study l^ogram to enable

exceptionally qusUiBed individuals to

obtain Master of Science degrees in

prescribed fields. Under this plan the

participants are employed in their

chosen fields iit industry and
concurrently pursae graduate study.

'*"»* f,V',v-»-

\

<*««Aj

Today's Staff
Night Editor.. 80 Barbara Bllwood 30

Desk Editor Mary Solow
Sporta Night Editor^. ..Bddy Isenson
Proofraader 30 Steve Wayne 30

FtaiB Arta Editor... .....Mary Solow.
.News Staff: Bennle Benson, Hakmir
^N. Chlanek. 80 Jean Fox 30,

Bob Paskin, Oinna Rosenthal.
Tanya Sander. 30 Jean Schenk-
mati 80, Eric Shuman, Lillian Sinai,
Elaine Solomon, H*t¥ir Zilch.

Sports Staff : Avrum .Pfinsky, Irving
inln. ^ Jim. Httfrlgali. Jgrry

During the regular school year the industrial

assignment will be coordinated

with the Study Program to permit a

half-time University schedule of
advanced study. During the school

vacation periods^participants will

be employed fuUvtime at the

Lockheed Missile Systems Division.

MMi

-..• , .v

Students who are United States citizens or

members of the Armed Services being

honorably separated and holding

B^. Degrees in PLysics, Electrical

Engineering, Mechanical Engineerings

And Aeronautical Engineering are

eligible. Candidates must qualify

for graduate standing.

Salaries.wiil be determined by the

individuals qualifications and
experience in accordance with

accepted current standards.

Participants are eligible for health,

accident and life insurance as well

as other bei^efjls accorded full-time

staffmembers.
'

. ...... ^

The technical assignment will be on the

Research and Engineering Staffof
Lockheed ML<)«ile Systems Division.

The Advanced Study Program will be

at one of the Universities named
above. If a sufficient number of

quaUfied stlidents apply, as many
as 100 awards will be granted.

Tuition, admission fees and costs of

textb06ks covering the number of

unit9 required by the University

for a Master of Science Degree,

will be borne by Lockheed. A
travel and moving allowance will be

provided for those residing outside

the Southern Cahfornia area.

HfW to apply:

Contact your placconcint bureau or write

The Graduate Studv^it>>uncil for an application form

GRADUATE S^^UDY C0UN(2ll mand brdchure givii||||' full details of the program.

Veasieaser, Owen 01soH,>^ R. R. Sassara,
Ralph Seligman, Ho|(|i^plie Zitsky-

Fine Arts SUff: OelA^ Lauer. 80
Bob Paakin 30. QiMM Rosenthal,
Tanya Sander. ^

MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT

CORPORATION
r-

VAN NUYS • CAJiirORNXA

<^m
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Work by Groduote Painters
Se&M inH^jSR Caflery ;£xhibit

r

¥

\u
•^»-'''

v« «

^**^-. jbyNhoii paskio
James McGarrel ^^ ^ay Brown, ,botti^ffFa4u»

Ate .students .and teacbkig assistant^ in the Art
department, are exWtjhiting^ wfirk, connpletcd in
1954, in the haU galleiy ol,the Ar^ Building.
Through the fS paintings', graphics, iiric and

pencil sketches ot iwth artists the story -of a
pafanler's awaikening t« "oolor is unfolded.

Whether or not we wish 4o find a b(»>der}ine
Iwtween^drawing ^and ^^aititing. the year's work,
in «olo, x^tmeMoats a Mmaiatant 4rive towands
expanding a world of ideas, -expressed in syxn-
J>ols, textures, movements amd shapes.

In McGarrel's iar^ lauavas, "Front Room,"
done in l)laQk, wMtes and greys, "Chiktawn
Jumping," rendered Jn an exhuberant light grey
line or ^HTable Top," a double portrait ,mak»»g

peraonaa ii«e|j>i^^fan Cycle peispeL-tlve aaid rtmn-
neled light of Y^rmeer, there is always a rein-
tergration <4.i^^atic vsflues in terms of the psiitt-

er^s own jpcfSf^^^imAerstandiiqg; ai artistic tiom-
immieation.
On the otiier hand. Brown approatfbes ^efiign

with an overall JvUntiery 'juae «if color. His forms
an iaecorae subject to this color, as his idcawdivs
are suibject to sun agiitated li^ne. "fUgure in Aatchi-

tectia'e," is a strongly patterned play on odhor
oontrast and rectangular shapes. His ohsotcoal
Une 4r«wing, "F^ure" is a jmcH« poetic .ap-
proach to Hie nude figure.

Tiae exhibit, rtfaining timn^h February 10 ia
open froip 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thsough
Friday and from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

UCLA^ Stanford Encounter
Begins Division Flag Ciiase

FrfJay. JwHifY 7. 1^55 UetA DAHY BRUfN II

Women's Murol Signups

LA DAILY •BRUIN
H'j ' ;

i , "Frrday, January 7, I^SS
..rHN^ '

IHE MBMilM OlF WOCDS

^kiltti21m Royce HsJIAmL%
Awards Granted
The National Acaaemy x)f

• fi i ri«[ riANlST SOLO-
MON will give a concert ^«t
8:30 pjn. on Friday, J^n. 2t
in the RH Aud. to be presented
by the Oommdttee on Fine Arts.
Included in the program,

which is free to the public, are
Mozart's Sonata in B flat, two
impromptus of Schubert, Son-
ata in A major by Beethoven
and Schumann's Camaval,
Op. 9.

Bom in Loudon, Solomon,
who has used but one name
since boyhood, is a prodigy who
Si^w up (to iuifiJl eariy prom-
ise. He made his debut before
he was nine with the Queen's
Hall Orchestra. He then appear-
ed at a command performance
for the royal family at Buck-
ingham Palace.
At 14 he retired for five

years of serious study and i«-
turned to professional triumph
in 1921. Since then he has tour-
ed every continent and played
for troops all over Britain and

,^broadcasting in Washington,
the Far East during the wit* ^ D. C, is giving a television-
For this and other services fce ,.j;,r»dio scholarship to college andwas decorated by the King -with' |t^;,»,5„^^,x„ +^, , ^ ^ f ,

the Order of Commander ^,
i'^^versity traing^ stiTdents

-•-- '-—•-•-' " Vpiyishing to prepare for a car-

.,!Oer in broadcasting.

' Worth $300, the scholarship

, pays for one semester's tuition.

College graduates with a back-
ground in English, speech and

the British Empire.
Irving Kolodin, of the New

York Sun, said of Solomon that
he is "that rarity among con-
temporary keyboard perform-
ers; a musidan of maturity and
poise, an interpreter of breadth
an insight and a pianist with a ,-4angtiages -can oikrtam a profes
love for his instrument and the
works he performs on it."

For 'Evening of Opera'
Tickets for the "Evening al

Opera" conducted by Jan Pop-
per on Jan. 16 may be pur-
chased at the Concert Series
Office. liQ651 LeConte Ave.

Tickets may also be reserved
by calling BR 26161 or AR 3-

0917, Ext. 379, from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
<iay.

sional certificate on completion

> «f a semester'a study at the
^^AcadeDny. ^

Applications should be made
to the National Academy of

firoadcastiBg, 3338 16tJi St.,

N. W., Washington 10, D. C.

According to Alice Keith,
prefiident of the Academy,
which trains and places its

graduates, there is a greater
demand now for trained writ-
ers and announcers than ever

". r1)efc>re.

Hrnianities Pnd Conceives

Mew A^^ 1o Utemfae
by mary tofow

*^ »0 NO'J CJONCETVE tlF a study of Tfterature in compart-
mental terms, but as a discipline of a field," said T>r. Pier-Maria
Pasinetti, associate professor of Italian, who teaches the oifly
^xxurae in world literature on can\pu«.. ,;,..,

Saiere is little awareness of literature 'as a field of its own.
jh« «f«3tiniued, but tliis field should givd an idea of the place o£
litesaittre in^WDoan ^wcperiencfe and activity. It Bhould be a jnirior
of me, with a different approach jErom fiCience or art.

f*eople (Jollow different criteria in the fine arts. Literatui*. t»o,
is different, having language as a medkukn.
•^dent interest in reading is high, P4sinetti pointed out, but,

because of a lack^ free time, they 4uR»e.ittttle or mo tinne to read.
H^^ver, he ^dded, world iiterature ik" available to anyon who

wifilies to read it. Students can learn a language in a compara-
tively rfiort time, if they are serious. ] \^ ^

Lately, there has -been a tremendous development m transla-
tions. Students can i«et the works of <b^% foreign authors, many
of which come in pocket sisjc books.
Most of the JBtodemrts, w4m) ent^ Jifa» '^dlass, liave little er no

background in world literature, Pasinetti said. But. lie added,
thei« seems to )be a large amount of i^udent interest in this
course and anqny students would ba '< Interested in additional
cotnraes. ^ i If

Other ocnmses O^xikd he inte'grated with literature; in this
1^ SDOTO can 4>e gotten out of the cojwse and out of the litera-
tupe, too. .^ I

.

"The study of literature is an expe^nce that belongs among
human experiences," Pasinetti said, ^J^nd is very desirable to
mest peojrfe. Most students want the opportunity to read more,
but will not do so unless it is integrarted into the curriculam.
"To the student generally interested in' the artistic handHng of

language and the art of literature, the Ibrce of this interest i«
important. The difficulty of mastering the lai^uage is relatlver~

i.'

minor.

«#i

BiirOc Lisljngs
k

Professor Compares SoundandSight Study,
"Mendelssohn probably never

heard a coyote or vice versa,
but I once heard a mountain
coyote bugle precisely a ntotif

from 'Elijah,'" says a UCLA
biology professoY*.

Pointiac: ottt tlie advantages
of natui>e £tudy by ear oom-
pared to jaerely visual study.
Dr. Loye Miller, professor
emeritus of biology, suggests
that listening has many advan-
tages over m^A. '

"Things i«bMa't catch y«iir ^ye

except as they come within a
narrow visual angle," he states.
"You can 'hear, however,
through the whole 360 degrees
of your horizon, through dark-
ness, underbrush and walls."
Many things oaa Itt learned

by listening to insects, ior in-

stance, he illustrates. Certain
crickets give chies to time of
night and temperature changes
by changes in tempo of their
chirps.

"Birds have charactenstic

voices," he adds. "H^nce you
can recognize a certain bird
not by what he says but by
how he says it.**

Even songwriters, suggests
Miller, might get ideas for new
tunes fram cMckadeec aad
meadowlarks which oftai war-
ble aequences in major Iceys.

••Just as the Indian often ob-
taiaed food through hds ability
to listen, we may oMain t^irit-

nai food by listening to na-
tuve," he concludes.

FULL TIME (AD 170)

Technical (Sea Mrs. Hartma«)

Monday
GLENN L,. MARTIN. BaUIm<»-e,
Maryland; development and maau-
lacture of aircraft; ME/CE/EE (pow-
•«r «mI etqctrswif) Ae/i-nd ^ng/PYi
and Ma; BS, MS and PhD.
STANOUND OIL, AND GAS OO..
Tulsa. Okla,; BS. MS and PhD in
Ge Ene/Oeqph/Ma And Bh.
BBUBH aSLSCTBOOraCS <X>., aeire-
lahA. Ohio; industrial research, pie-
SMiectric -materiais, acoustic devioea.
uttCBBoaic aaA ancBetic recordtoe
equipment; BS and MS in ME/ina
ai«/EE nd Cz.

TueMbiy

M^a.. «od Oticaeo. IlL ; ^mutk on
IS^/? /^''^^^'''^^ equipment;

nOHV AJnD BAAS OO AMD xnrrk.

^Clphi* and Bristol, Penn.. and
Ala.; wsMirch, develoi»-
*e«sn of intermadiat*

r chemical and allied in-
3S. MS .«« rVO ia Ch/

Mr AVBKM DANSKT
_ Sporting ju Jiew coack and & beidthy Ron
Tomaic, Stanford University h^ts UCXA to>
night and tomorrow in the opening contests of
the Southern Division ftaskatball season.
StenfDsd's new mentor Is Howie DaUmar,

himself an Indian alunmus ipd a former star
liasketban player.

He is rated as an an time Stanford> gi«at and
waji one of the liey men as th« Indians won
the NCAA UUe in the 1942-43 season;
Dallmar coached at Pennsylvania during the

past six seasons and last year his teem woa
the Ivy league championship.
Tomsic's return has provided a great lift to the

Stanford team.
TWO years ago tfie 5ft. llin. guanl was the

league's highest scorer, but after playing in
»nly seven games last season Tomsic injured
his Icnee and was out for the rest of the year.
So far this year tlie knee seems to be holding

up all right. In Stanford's eight games Tomsk:
is the team's leading scorer. In the Indians' first
two gantes, Ron showed that he had not lost
his eye when he cbnnected on 11 of 13 and 11
of 18 stiots.

Teaming with Tomsic to make'^ up a fearful
trio are Guard George SeUeck and Center Russ
Lawler.

Selleck, at 5ft. Sin. is a tremendous ball han-
dler and passer. Only a sophomore last season.

flBi 'Iteesday

FERBBTOMB TDKB AXfTt RUBBER
COj. AkPon. Ofaio, and Los Angeles,
Omm.; 88 aaS MS #i engineering.

PAIP FOR tISfD BOOKS

50 95>
,f

4
S-H'

FOR SOUND TEXTBOOKS NEEDED FOR
vt

->.f,V,' w.

NEXT SEMESTER'S CLASSES

WeineBday -

'"\.

AVIATION t50KP. T>^
«^^ «nfl BoOaSo. N.T.: re-

•earoti' 4ad devtfopmesit involving lay-
out ;m»6) Oesisnn work for military

^e *»• Denver. JUC and "Sa iS?

VS; KTadnate conrse in hi^^way
«ne*^er*ae; jwmioc aad meakur. CVtf . *:
•alwr, CM- and Iravei. capeaMs of

|HOOD a ««ar. \

^ V^idar
S. I. tXJVOIST OS NCMOmEtS AND
CO.'. INC.. Wilmington, Deleware;
reaearch

. and development, ^eeign.
pMat mtfhwKHne. production and
«u«»; gi9^h aad eo«i»eer»: BS and
KB.

WE J^AY rOP MUCES fOB BOOKS NOT
=>'<)'?i^.:.

:

,<

„ XanO&9 TKLXaWLKPB
•CO.. Jlflmr.irork. N.Y, ; February and
June_fmatt«tes ta WE/tSK/lmd Bnc
•ad ffV;^ dereloponM «Bd CMoarchl
operatlMB • i>Uat. aasiaeerijic «om.
municatmiys. pmuhaafiiK and Miles.
«WfiMBB 'BMPLOYIIBNT ^

SAMDIA.' AlbuquBTQue. N.iL; mal&c
oi^or^. PliX> rmmMUHUm «air: •phy»-
lea aim enghteerlns majors who hayo
comiOetad ^Dkeir Juaior year; -deika- » f T

i'llSA; itmrjmmimm im OBrSSlTSf* T^H

4n p««duct{(»p :*'"-

^ , --^_^~- _~_— . —iJPeot i« time-«CMy; ML aouL aad RU»: ei^ht-
el^aroMu aad later 4m-the-Job

_^ ».H«iia;
Jnanagement -wMi

ttr.:

JOHNNY MOORE
BaHiss ths Fsdrsoms Indians

Brubabes Engage
SC af Pan Pacific

ftEMCilSCr
Yi»Mm tofingMowey ByKesjiiiij laU

SCLL NOW
COLLIGi #!•

wmnBEKer

COMPANY
-y -M-

AR 72764

Cmlit.; Junior accouaUnta. personnel
^Hvtneoa. ladwwUtal rmjariw and
production maMicera; aaaa. cklzena.
preferably draft-exempt, with extr»*
ciHTlcular actlvlUes; buainess admin--^

jjytitluu .nwKJara y iidmithjit fn Feb-
^yT'*** wtenmrnamtm wtm master's^ep'ees jftrerred.
sBAWi. mammxM. amd oo.. !«•
MceAea. CaktC; «>ales. lUgfa aeaiors:
mmw Majors for maaacasMat train-

^wssTsouf nmoir ^BZiObdlKnl^:'
«0.. SHar Tork OHy md Western
O^fAatotM: aula «ra«Mtes in*—'»? . >*»t»<«fatfc)n mmi some
'f*'^S*' •* adto or ieloKraphlc
°f**; %»»««• SaM-of oi— scholas-
*<P«<*r; we sMugswniit. saute en-
«inaenan rjasrvtea coymmtge jyanage-

tn Francisco. Calif.
4a >Msiaa

two years

BT JEBBY MEASEB
An undermanned Brubabe

squad talces the floor tonight at

Pan Pficific Auditorium to face
the faVored SC Trobabes in the
first ot, a four game seasonal
series. The game is a prelimi-

nary to the USC-Califomia var»
sity gftme and begins at C:l$,

p.m. '-

The iyMbabe» ami l>ob«be»
both wjilj enter the contest
with one' defeat to mar their

recordr'SC'haii won four games,
losing itBopeqjQr to the Loyo)^.
Cubs. Lu^^vise the Brubabek
lost ti^e^. opener to lACC but
have eome on fast to record
three straight triumphs.

SC rules a prohibitive favorite
-due to UCLA's loss of starting
Guard Rafer Johnson and the
fact that SC has played a lot
tougher opposition than the
Brubabes. '

However, one team that the
]^babes defeated is making
fhem look good.

Pasadena City College lost

Baseball Calls Froth

AIT freshmen desiring: tou
try out for the frosh bttsebaH'
team are asked to report to
Men'a Gym 120 on Thoisday.

CORP..
nttle seniors—Ian: aecount-

«a Mm Job for

Jan, IS, at 4 pan. lot
and « short meetlnir.

by four points to the freshman
earlier in the year and htas

since gone on to take second
place in the Sam Barry Mem-
orial Tournament. Winner of
the tournament, Long Beach
City College, was upset this
week by Santa Monica City
CoUiege» a team tiiat lost t«
UCLA by two points.

If the Brulaabes are to win,

they will haX^ to hit on a fan>'

tastic percentage of shots from
the floor and free throws plus
stopping SC's Larry Hauser; •

'

Haus^r leads Troy scorers
with aji' 18.8 average in five

games lind has a one game high
of 31 points. The former Mt.
Carmel high ace is a consistant

rebounder and playmaker of
the teaip from his guard i>o-

sition.

Along^ with Hauser, Jfan Pugh
and Norm Price are the big

-scoring threats, but if Hauser is

contained the Brubabes may
have a remote cluuioe to spring
the biggest upset of the feaaon.

It is possible, however, thAt

the Brubabes will catch SC nap-
ping looking forward to their

Saturday niglii dash with pot-

ent Ventura JC.
,

Starting for the Brubabes in

a newly revised lineup will be

he drew rave*' everywher« foe liid outstanding
shooting and floor play. r

Lawler is not only the defending scoring cham-
pion of the Southern Division, but also led the
drcult in rebounding. Standing 6ft. 6in. Lawler
is deadly on a hook shot with either hand.
Lawler has picked up 10 additfonal pounds

fills season and should be that much tougher off
tlie boards.
Rounding out the Stanford starting team will

be Barry Brown, the 6ft. 4in. veteran ftom
Venice, and Sophomore Bii; Bond, the Southern
Section CIF Player of the Year two seasons ago.
Stanford depoids on Brown to help Lawler out

with the reboimding and it was this lack of
help last year that cost the Indians dearly.
UCLA goes into the games in almost perfect

physical shape. Willie NauUs, Ron Bane and
Mark Costello were afflicted with the flu earlier
tills week, but seem to have recovered.
However, the stress of a game and just prac-

ticing ate two different things and it will have
to be seen if the players are all right

Actually, Stanford has been the Bruins patsy
over the last two years. UCLA has won eight
games in a row from Stanford and 20 out of 24
since John Wooden came to the Coast
^ The Indians still lead in the overall series,
50-44.

The Bruins will open with the same starting
lineup that Wooden has been using all season.

This group includes John
MooriB and Don Bragg at the
forwards, Naulls at center, Ed-
die White and Morris Taft at
the guards.

SC TUts Cal
However, Ron Bane will prob-

ably see a lot of action at a
forward spot. Bane played well
in the East and has earned a
chance to play.

use also opens tonight against
Calift)mia at the Pan Pacific
and since I like to live reck-
lessly, here's the way I think
the Southern Division will fin-
ish.

1. UCLA
». use
8. Stanford
4. Cslifomls

Piddng the Bruins on top is

not due to any home school
feeling, but to an honest con-
viction that they are the l)est

team.

Stanford Tough
The material and the coach-

ing are there and H seems that
only an inspired performance
by use can halt the Bruins.

With their host of returning
lettermen and the knowledge
that they are the champions,
the Trojans must be rated at
least second and could take it

alL

Stanford is very tough, but
lades overall . rebouhding
strength and Is not very deep.

'* Cal is placed fourth because
somebody must be last The
Bears still have Center Bob
McKeen and could surprise if

some of the other players can
take the scoring pressure off
McKeen.

All sororities and living
groups must submit a team by
Friday, Jan. 14 in order to par-
ticipate in next aemest^'s wom-
en's intramural basketball tour-
nament Frances Hill, basket-
ball chairman, reminds the fe-

males.
Independmts are urged to

sign up in WG 207. Teams will

be formed from tiie names *of

people who sign up.

The first games will be plm^
ed on Tuesday, Feb. 15. JIM

games will be played on Tueti-

days and Thursdays at 4 p.m.
In addition to basketball, the

women's intramural program
next semester has scheduled
badminton and softball tounuk

• ments.

Umi MAN ON

V. .,

./

/

"Finals? Heck, nol My ma-Hress sags!"

miS
Seniors and Graduate Student?*

Team up

u

Baseball Practice

Starts After Rnals

Virsify baseball ptwstioe

wlU officially begin Jan. SI

- Players are asked to watch
the boIieMn bound In fiie

Mmi's Gs^m for further infor*

mation.

STlUDr ACRCA&
.T\\V\\'S\\3l

AI HaUey and Roger Todd at
forwards, Dick Skaer at center

(Ckmtinaed on Page 12)

4
*

will agaia prorida a magnificcac
program of orlcatatiott aad
cntcrtalaaaaf lor d^ ramaar M
19SS »p«dal^taidtat aatfioga of

^

*'Th« Hi^fy Campus AJIoat" k

THRIFT FARES
TO ANP PROM nmoN

'I

*

mvmso/ir
A youHtful dynamic company

w'rih a promising firhire.

PotsHioni availablo fort

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

METALLURGISTS

PHYSICISTS

Sonte of our bosf Inovm products:

BADAB • GUIDED MISSILBS • RECEIVING TUBES
VNDEBrWATEB SO>IJND EQUIPMENT • KLYSTRONS

MAGNETBONS
CATHODE BAY and SPECIAL FUBPOSE TUBES

TBANSISTOBS • DIGITAL COMPUTERS • ULTRAS0I<110
__ BQUIPMENT

CONTROL MECHANISMS • COMMUNICATIONS
TV EQUIPMENT

',K' \ Bncouragement (induding financial assistance)

is i^veh for University Graduate Study.

^ n

^

•.•%i<rf.. •
*--

RAYTHEON

•

V OxcelUnce ui^SUcltontet]

Rdytfieonldanufacturing Company
Waltham, Masaachvosetts

(In the suburban BosUm area) ""

Consulf your College Placement Office for furft>er

informatiort, literature and appointpDont.

Campus intarviews on:

Tuesday, January 11.
Juil
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Sldar Qazing
BY MARTY SlULAft

*^^^

t

rT¥.;

. »- . .«(. • -

This i^ "15" £or the Daily Bruin sports page. It's not "30 " "45"

?I *?J!J?i5?
else, but plain old simple "15/ »the halfway piint in

the 1954-55 school year at UCLA.
Behind lies the greatest football season to UCLA history a

season which found Re^ Sanders' eleven bring to Westwood for
the first time a national championship.
But it's wliafs ahead in 1955 that Bruin rooters should be

looking toward to. For this may be. an extremely interesting
•pring semester sportswise at UCLA.

FtfTMnost optimism at the moment seems to b^ coming from
the direction of the track, where Ducky Drake and Craig Dixon
are cooking up quite a brew to. spiU on their opponents. Both
varsity—and frosh-wise, 1955 should find the Bruin thinclads
enjoying their greatest seasons.
Down Westwood Blvd. way, J. D. Morgan has quite a rebuild-

ing job to do, what with the loss of Bob Perry, Ron Livingston,
and Don Fontana. But you just don't bet against Morgan and
his men; they've won the NCAA championship three seasons in
succession now, and frosh talent is really deep in Westwood
these days.

•

Baseball, under the direction of Art Reichle and Phil Stein-
berg, appears on the upswing; Ralph Borrelli's Gym team, a top
national contender, should Iw a fine one again; and the preseii<«~
of such sports as swimming, rugby, crew, wrestling, golf, cricket
volleyball, skiing and intramurals add the icing to the cake -
At the moment, of course, it's basketball in the spotlight, ind

a bright one it is. The Bruins ate in for a bumpy ride startinp
tonight in Palo Alto, but a fine Conference season it should be
for John Wooden, BUI Putnam, and the players. .^
In ending what may posslWy be the last Sklar Gazing coltiinn

to appear on these pages. I can only say that this past semesler.irom the sports angle, has been to me an extremely enjoyable iieThe type of athletes and coaches who calj Westwood tKeirIwme away from home is of the highest. It would be an impos-
sible Job for me to name the fine people who have be^n so kind

T o^« 2^1 !.^*? f
**" ^ «®'*^''*^ ^"'•»"e the past' semester.

I can only say that without their help, encouragement, and slip,
port, what you have read on the>sports pages for the past thi«emonths would not have appeared.

^
l^

Sincere -tiianks go from me to all these people, along with b^t
Sf?» Z. *

^"f^^'"J
semester to Eddy Isenson and everydne«se pn the. sports staff. ;

•'""

, ;
»

» . kBaslretbal/
(Continued from F»f:e 11)

^v^^and^ Jim Reser and Art Hutch-
;. ins as guards.

-. --.^ -

This will be the first time the
TTobabes have faced a team as
tall fusr the Brubabes. . Average
height for the starters is 6ft
2Hin., while the average of the
SC five is 6ft. 3in.

_ Without Johnson it will be up
1o Todd, Skaer and Bailey to
control the backboards.

It has been a long time since
UCLA w<»i a series from the
Trobabes. A team which in-
cluded Mike Hibler. Ron Living-
ston. Hank Steinman and Fred
Holzer. l)eat the Trobabes four
straight on their way to a 17-4
record.

"

/ No frosh basketball was play-
ed In the 1951-52 season. The
next year USC won four
Straight, and last season the
yearlings could win but one

- jgame from their cross town
rivals.

Tonight's starting lineups:.
tJCXA Frock U80 Frosh
Al Bailey F Jim Pu«h
Rpgrer To<ld F Norm Price
I>lck Sk«er C Jack Crowther
Jim Reser G Bob Raine
Art Hutchiiu G Larry Hauser

Cf«w Prospects See
Movies; Discuss Season

All men interested in tom-
iag out for crew this aprtni:

requested to attend a
meetini: this afternoon In MG
Itt at 4 pjn. Movies win be
shown of last year's meet
with Stanford. Anyone In

oi fresh air and exer-
shouM attend this meet-

LA Open Golf

Tourney Begins

In Bad Weather
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Hand-

some Bo Winingar of Oklahoma
City, shalclng off the handicap
of rain, cold and gusty winds,
shot a three-under-par 68 yes-

terday to take the lead after

the first round of play in the
$32,500 Los Angeles Open Golf
Tournament.

As galleries shivered in 48-

degree temperature, and player
tempers* varied as a chilling

wind whipped up to 40 miles
an hour, the 32-year-old Okla-
hqman toured the Inglewood
Country Club's lB308-yard par
36-35-71 course in 33-35-G8.

Wininger, a threaf in several

major tournaments but never a
winner, started his third year
on the tough tournament trail
with a beautiful round, and
took a one stroke lead on the
field.

Tied at 60 were vateran Jim-
my Demaret of Kiamesha Lake,
T^.Y., who won tills rich winter
classic 15 years a^o, and Eric
^Monti of Los Angeles.

Smiling Jimmy put together
a 33-36-69 round, and Monti, a
good local player, had 33-34-69.

Wininger, Demaret and Monti,
and six other professionals in
the field of 131 were the only
players able to better par.

Ski Team Opens Season
With Big Meet Up North
The UCLA^ki team travels

north this Weekend to the
Sugar Bowl for the annual
Northern California Intercol<
legiate Ski Meet, sponsored by
Modesto Junior College and
College of the Pacific.

This year the team has had
the services of four returning
lettermen. The squad is cap-
tained by Fred Earle, who is

one of the top competitors in
cross-country and jumping on
the West Coast.

Al Drury and Roger Warloe,
both returning, were strong
competitors in all four events
last year for UCLA. Also re-

turning is Frank Moran, wh»
runs downhill and slalom, ••'f't^

To fill out the team is Heinz
Steinman, who is a skier of na-
tional recognition. He competed
in the National Individual
Downhill and Slalom Champi-
onships last year at Aspen,
Colorado.

Stelnman's skiing ability Is

expected to strengthen the
chances of UCLA beating Nev
Ada, which has been the top
school in the West for th^ last

few years. ^

Also new this year Is Jerry
Coffee, a transfer from Modes-
to JC, where he was a top com-
petitor in Jumping and cross-
country.

Initial Golf Signups
Nqw Taken by Kelley''^'.

Initial signup for the 19S5
UCLA golf leant is now be>:;

tag conducted in KH 210, ae-
:

cording to Coach Vic Kelley.

Final signups and polrlngy^

—

for ^ 36-hole qualifying will

be made Feb. 12-14 next se-
mester.

s/Rrs
RESTAURANT
M' ITALIAN:

Dinner- 75c diid up^
FEATURING:
Chicken Cacciatora . Veal Scattopine -— Piiza

1 1513 W. PICO BLVD. - /^ --
"

AR 7-5737
1^ L (S Blocks West of Sepniveda)

University of SouttMnt CaUfomla

... -.^r - -

ENGINEERS
»r

•^ 1
't

GRADUATES

To those interested in

,
advanced academic study

while associated with important

r researdi and development

in industry, Hughes offert

this practicalprogram: 1
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Hushes Cooperative Fellowship Program for^Master of Scienae Degrees
._. .-iiL_

•••rv.

READ

CLASSIRED

ADS

A program to assist outstanding individuals in l^tudy-

mg fi>r^ Master of Science Degree while employed
m industry and making contributions to important
miliury work. Open to students who will receive the
B. S. degree in Electrical Engineering, Physics or
Mechanical Engineering during the coming year, »nd
to members of the Armed Services honorably dis-
cbaiged and holding such B. S. degrees.

Candidates must meet entrance requirements for
Advanced study at University of Ciiifomia at Los An-
geles or the University of Southern California. Partic-
ipants will Work fiiH time during the summer in the
Hughes Laboratories and ^ hours per week while
pursuing a half-time schedule of graduate study at die
uaircaity, "

$»l«y n commensurate widi the individual's ability
and experience. Tuition, admission fees and books for
univefsity attendance arc provided. Provision is made
to assist in paying travel and moving expensesicom
outside Southern Cabfbtnia. '~ '^'

H HOW
TO
APPLY

'""^^H' '.-r'jrr- .• . T

fit *rMy^i CoopermHi^ Pett0»sMf
Pr«Srmn: AddrttsaUcorTetpon4kme«o0tt

Committeefor Qraduate Shtdf. Brodtme wiA
•i;?' €»mplHedeuaswHthe$am0f9mfmiifaj,

HUGHES
R*s«ar«li

•*Mi 0«vai«pin«iit
Lali*rat«rl«s

r

Culver City,

Lm Ahgelei Cottntf,

Cidifomk
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^ SPACE UFTING r
X

£^^ tPgq \MftrMc^"^^
''^^' Another Boikflns

MoyieT Rally, Welcomes
Planned for Newcomersk^

Orientation Helpers toOive
Individual Activities Advice

UCLA DAILY BRUI -.VV* <•.;«*

Now Part ofCampus Vista
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"i( —Photo Courtesy Stan TroutnuM

: CHANCELLOR ALLEN AT GRADUATION EXERaSES
; For An Anxious World, A Gitrnpse of Con^denoe

Ctrancellor Tells

Of Faith in Brilliant

"All new students will have
to participate in orientation

week this year.**

That's the official w<nil ixom
Orientation Chairman Joan
Schiiltz.

'Xhe week wfflll begin with pre-

registration meetiofs at 10 a.m.

and a I^^ toda^ in EB 100.

The nneetingsi' are designed to

inform the entering student of

the registration process.

/'Registration will take place
' today and tomorrow in the Art

and Administration buildings.

At the end ©f the registration

line, orientatk>n committee

members will pass out folders

and conduct hew students on

tours of the campus, ending at

Kerckhoff Hall where student

activity counseling interviews

will be held.

Student body cards will be

handed out at the close of the

interviews.
Thursday will be given over

to that "peculiar sport" called

•^running for classes," which is

•ffici^ljr knewm as enrollment

day.

"Frtday is XT Day." accofd-

ing to Nancy Oinelianovitch, or-

ientatioa day ^aimsan. "This

day has bee» given over entire-

ly to IKW students," she sakL

*The dtatjrs activities will be-

gin with the as^nment of «ew
students into groups. Here eadi
person will recpive # name
card.** ...--.^r----

Following this, at 1 pJB.. Ae
center of activity win switch to

# Coleifdor
FEB.S —

Returning students will find
additional parldng ^[Mtoe and
Mie new building on campus at
he start of this sen^ester.

Two large lots on Westwood
opposite the steam plant,
opened at the end of last

temester and provide room for
more cars. , . . rj^

,

Tlie first two floors of the
Jfe Science Bldg., adjacent to

he Medical Center and south
>f the Chem Bldg., were occu*

at the first of this month,
iccording to L. H. Sweeney,

Heed Ytil Leader Normaa Je luperintendent of Buildhig and

Deep South,
Perfen&anoes by

ain HoffBoan, Bob
and variews danctan
highlight ttie program.

The AIRJ Rally will

this and will be oond

obs, his cheerle^i^rs
girls.

IHe days' aettvitics

with a Pacific Coast
Southern Division
game at 8:30 pjn.
UCLA and Stanfoocd.

up their game lic^cets fa
KH Ticket Office.

at

!• aJM. and t »Jii. bi BS Itt.

VISB. S-S BeglB*f atina fer liew

and reentering sAudmlrk

Motor tours starting at A4
Aetivtty oomiseiing in

IIStratMMI

Begin at 8 T(

lnArt.AdBI(

ter Is the new laundry build-

ing which will service the hos-
pital and Mhra Hershey Hall.

The Music Bldg., between the

Ad and Physics Bldgs., is tenta-

tively due to open in the fall
and the Classroom and Office
l^n next year. . . .

On Tuesday and Wednesday
65 counselors wtU meet 1200
new students to orient them to
UCLA, through the reinstate-
ment of an individual counsel-
ing program.

According to Joan Schultz,
orientation chairman this pro-
gram represents the; first at-

tempt to foUow through on any
activity counseling through a
semester. ;,

;f5't- ';••,.••-

All counseled students, she

^rrounds.

The Bacteriology and Zoology'
cAepts. will be housed in this.

****W*"** .".*«>' - <
• "-^'-

, :

Sweeriey stated that everyotie

a being given a map of the
>arhing spaces and parkhig

Students are reminded iofi egulations during registratiqn.

TWB. It-HEnrolMnent Day
FEB. 11 General
pay.
lX:» pjn. — atndinia

. <ble in front of Boy^e HalL
; Xpjn.—

DolB*s

Sbow

Optimistic appraisal of tiie

worki's inteWectual climate was
forwarded to 800 UCLA gradu-
ates by Chancellor Raymond B.

Allen during mid-year gradua-
tion ot>servances on Jan. 28.

".Never before in human his-

tory have there been greater
opportunities for achievement
and service," Chancellor Allen

told the assembly.

Although admitting that the
'Svch:!^ is troubled and many
are anxious and confused" he
added that "our age . . . has
more knowledge of itself and of

man and his needs, more sjtiiiB

t?ith which to solve problems
than man has ever known be-

fore.

"Perhaps nowhere xm earth,**

added the chief administrator.

T-*

Supervisor Explains
New 01 Bill Policy

, Publie Law 5^ (Korean GI
"Bill) veterans will have to paf
their own lees and register as

"cash students this semester, ac^

cording to Donald P. LaBoskey,
supervisor of the UCLA Of|ioe

of Special Services.. . V^ ^^ ,

•

' LaBoskey said that PL 550

now provides for subsidies only,

and not for payment of regis-

tration fees.

"New PL 550 veterans who
are on campus for the first

time this semester should pre-

sent thei^ Letter of Entitlement

in person to the Office of Spe-

cial Ser\^ces as soon as pos-

sible," saW LaBoskey.

"It.is iSlso im^rtant for vet-

erans under subsidy and for all

draft eUribles to file their study
1

ASU^LA^ordl
AvaiiaUe Today
ASOCUA student body cards

^ssued starting today
new students wh<r~

[their student activity

interview.

•rviews "wiU be ^Id
ion day, Feb. 11.

^aduate students can
spring ASUCLA

.50j while old stu-

get then: faU AS-
validated before

used this semester.
»r tiie Stanford bas-

ketball games tills weelcend are
"

now on sale for 25 oents at the

KH Ticket Office only to^ those

students witH ismperiy validat-

ed student body cards.

The tidset office hours are

^:90 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

A limited numl)er of tickets

for the use Mik^baU series

on F\rt). 25-36 wtll go on sale

Feb. 14 for SO cents.

lists as soon as possible during
the filing period.

"Such action will permit our

office to report promptly to the

draft boards and will prevent^

lapses of deferments and de-

lays in subsidy ciiedcs," Yte said.

"All men students and wo-'

men veterans are cautioned to

fill in completely and accurate-

ly card number two in the offi-

cial study list packet

"Information on this card is

important in accrediting veter-

ans to the Veterans Administra-
tion and reporting on draft eli-

gibies to the draft boards," he
continued.

The supervisor estimated that

this spring approximately 2500
veterans would be enrolled on
campus under subsidy.

About 1800 of these veterans
will study under the Korean GI
BUI; about 300 under the World
War 2 GI Bills, PL 346 and 16;

and about 400 under the State

of California Veterans Ekluca-
^onal Benefits provisions.

Veterans under PL 346, 16 and
894 and under California State
benefits will have their fees de-
ferred in tiie registration lines.

LaBoskey said that the first

monthly voucher for pew and
continuing Korean GI Bill vet-

erans should be signed by eli-

gibles t)etween March 1 and
March 5, inclusive. Veterans
should sign in the Office of
Special Services, Ad 38.

"If the voudieri are signed
on time, then the subsidy cteck
for February wfin be mailed en
March aO," LaBoskey added.

He urged students to take ad-

vantage of the fac^ that vet-

**is there greater vitality, confi-

dence and hoi>e. less fear and
hate, tiian right here hi Cali-

fornia."
^i.f^'r'^"'-

He said tiiat "men aire losing

their fears and are setting

about the business of building

a stronger and better America
and a better world.

*^<ou who have had the ad-

vantage of a higher ediication

are assured of a luight future

if you are willing to work for

it"
The chancellor's remarks

were made during the first mid-

year observances hrfd in sev-

eral ye^rs. Ceremonies differed

from annual graduations In that

no degrees were conferred, Imt
graduates wore the traditional

caps and gowns.
Other speakers on the pro-

gram included Rear Adm. Hol-

land N. Smoot, USN, Commahd-
er Mine Forces, US Pacifte

Fleet, and Superior Judge
Thomas J. Cunningham, presi-

dent of the UCLA Alumni Assn.

Rear Adm. Smoot told the tfT

seniors who will receive com-
missions in the Army, Navy
and Air Force this month, tiiat

"a national i»llcy Withovit ade-

quate armed forces to hteck it

is not worth the paper on
which it is written." \
The rear admiral rem.inded

the graduates to "wear your

uniforms with pride, and be

ever assured that you are a
true heritage of this, our won-
derful land—that you are our
people's investment in Asaeri-

canism."
Judge Cunningham- en^ha-

siaed the importance of the

graduates not losing contact

with the University upon grad-

uation.
'

He said that efforts are being

made - to make *'our Alunmi
Assn. a niark.of distinction in

the life of every man who has

attended UCLA.**

Publicity Group fkms
Bf^MiMting MofKkiy

PiMUt|r 1
hoUbMaflviii

•k 4

t
gnun la

4:U pjA—Ba^y bi

•:M pjn. — Fyasb bnsketbaU

in Mens Oyaa.— Varsity basketbaH
(UCLA vs. Stanford).

Royce HaU AiiAtorium where
ChanceUor Rasrmond B. Allen,

Dean of Students MUton E.

Hahn, ASUCLA Vice-President

Jean Diether and Dr. Freder-

idc Woellner of the education

d^t will welcome Btew stu-

dents s

.

A film caned •TJniversity,

USA" will also be shown.
At 2 p.m., a Bruin's Doin's

program will be presented. Tliis

program will "attempt to ex-

plain the spirit, activities and
traditions of the campus.
Captain Nick Janise of the

campus police* dept. will out-

line the parkiiig' situation.

After an intermission, the

Howdy Show, entitled 'rrhe

• IHKK
Classified

Editorials

Ads 4

30-31

Fine Arts " ... M-4

n^dence ...22-23

Social .25-28

Sports

Magazine

A^MO
«^ »».,««;. 1... Ml'-o

R^istraticm for

entering students and old s

dents not registered by mad
gins at 8 ajn. today.

The twcHlay registration
od ivVl end -at .4 pjn.
and; then continue from 8
to 4, p.nv tomorrow.

A jg^re-registration

win be held at M ».m.
p.m. today in EB 100 to
registraticm and cnroibnent p
oedures. r

'
'^

Students should r^ort te
south entrance of the Art
for the first stage of resist
tion and to the north
of the Ad Bldg- ior the

The Registrar's office

that registsatien fomos be fB
out fully and corfectly. Off:

als will be stationed along t|

registration - route to

questions.

FoUowing the payment
fees and obtaining of locker
signments in the Ad Bldg., s

dents will be conducted on m
or tours ot the camptts.

•Hie tours will end at Ker
hoff Hall where students
first report for activity

ing and then to the KH
Office for ASUCIIa
ship cards.

Here are two reminders fr<

the Registrars office:

• No student may enter

Art Bldg. to register withou
clearance card from the st

health center.

• Payment of the $50
may be either in cash (

change necessary) or by
(niade out payable to the
gents of tiie^XIxuversDty of
fornia), ' i '^;--

'

Aid that copies are available at

he police dept. office.

Capacity for legal parking

io\jr exceeds 6000 cars, said the
perintendent. .

''The. good neighbor policy

hould rule. Latecomers should

ot park hi a manner that will

revent those legally parked
ii9 getting out," Sweeney

dded.

Captain Nick Janise of the

lice dept. said that although

new parking regulations,

ave been originated this se-

ester, there may be some
hen the hospital opens. This

expected to be in April.

Also due to open this semes-

A LOT OF CARS IN TOO SMALL ALQT
Building And Grdinds to The Rescue.

Cafe, Library, Book Store Schedules

Reshuffled During Registration Week

iruin Staff to Gather

KM 212 on Friday
Vhe^hOly Bndn will hold

la staff meeting at 11 ajn. Fri-

|day ki KH 212.

Irv Drasnin, Daily Bruin
Itor, jarges aJDL Bruin staff-

ers to attend.

"We will discuss Bruin poh
and pbum for the senie»-

ir at the meetbig Friday."
M Drasnin, '^nd I hope (o

aU the staff there."

The main cafeteria/ open from
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and t|ie BAE
foodmobile, open from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m., are the only eating
facilities available to students
this week.
Following are the hours for

all eating places on canipus
during the regular semester:
The Main Cafeteria will be

open from 7:15 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.; the Annex, 11 a..m to 6:30
p.m.; the KH Faculty Dining
Room, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; the
Coffee Shop, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; the Patio eating stand,
9 aan. to 3:30 p.m.; the BAE
foodmobile, 7 ajn. to 3:30 p.m.

The Coffee Shop will be the
only facility Open on Saturday,
from 7:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The Library fs open from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. every day this

week except Sunday. Regular
hours are Monday through
Friday, 7:45 a.m. to, 10 p,m.:
Saturday, 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
and Sunday, 1 to 9 p.m.

The Student Store will keep
regular semester hours this

week. Monday through Thurs-
day it opens 8 a.m. and closes
8:30 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 7:30
p.m.; and Saturday, 8:30 a.m
to ,12:15 p.m.

says, will meet their counselor
36 weeks after they have had
their first appointments.

. She cited such organizations
as URA, Welfare Board, OCB
AWS and the MAC;,club, as be-

ing among those dampus groups
to have printed explanatory ma-
terial for the new students.

"Some students just have no
feeling for the University," she
said. "I love the University and
only wish I could pass Uiat feel-

ing along to everyone else.

"We're not just here to work
hi an activity," she added. "We
all work In activities because
we do love the University.

Through the activity counseling

program," Miss Shultz added,

"we'll be able to give everyone
two things; the ' Information on
all activities and a personal

friend, sometimes the only

friend they will have in their

first weeks." >.-^;!.^-.d&jif.

.

Orientation fours, which start

at the end of the registration

line,, terminate at the counsel-

ing center in Kerckhoff Hall.

Students will be interviewed

from 8 a.m. to 5 pjn. in the

KH Community lounge.

•the counselor will point out
opportunities existing in the
areas of the student's interest,

providing him with an introduc-

tion to the applicable prganiza-
tioh or organizations, by mak-
ing appointments for him with
executives of the activities.

Upon completion of the inter-

view, jiew students will be giv-

en ASUCLA cards. Students
are reminded that they will not

be able to pick up their

ASUCLA cards until they have
been counseled.

6 Chairs

•
BOB'S

BARBER SHOP
l(M0l/2 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLASi

Elmer.. Robiton, Prop.

"Do Qou Haoe

'

Ott« el the most Interesting

and profitable careers in

which a young American
can inveat his future Is

FOREIGN TRADE

FOREIGN SERVICE

, . •
^' '

'"

' ^;^ :• '.- -
' ^••

.;„,, The ^:

Atn^rican Inslliute For
Foreign Trade offers you
jraduaie^leTol training for

\ satisfying and lucratlTe
sareer abroad. Adyaacod
dagrees offered.

Arrange

through your

Bureau of
- -—^—

Occupations

to talk to an

AIFT representative

Monday, Feb. 21,

9-12 noon

Patronize

> Bruin

Advertisers

t»m

Joiimallsiii Lecturer to Al
In Troiniiig of Bruin Cubs
Professional guidance in t!ie fidd of journalism is avaOa

to anyone interested in joining tlie staff of The Daily Bruin
the spring semester.

For the first time in the paper's history, the assistance of
graduate department of journalism will be combined with a f
week introductory dass for all new reporters.

I^. Ivan Znnerst, instntctor in journalism and faculty aAvi
to The Bruin, will assist Associate Editor Joe Cohnenares ttt

introductory i»rogram, wiiicfa is acfaeduled ^o begin the
week of tlie semester.

Classes will be conducted twice a v^^c^ so that aHeraat
hours win be open to those who have schedule Genflicls.,T

-ooorse covers a short hut intense piepars^Wa far newspaper wo
In sowral and an iMright into the particular opccntton ml t

is i«q[uii«d to c^iraB hi the pifigra
is a Bi i i im ihlHl inr allJj^

>A^en o roommate gets,you

. a blind date with

his younger sfster . . •

and she turns out to

l>e a real doll .* . •

V":

^^m

'.it I

K'ft

vr

M-m-man,

thafs PURE Measure!

erans and Selective S«l^«
problems may be presented to

the Office of Special Services.

Signups are now being taken for prospective staff membe
hi The Bruin offk:e. KH 212.

For more pure pleasure... i

No other dgaretfe i8 so righ-tasHna
F.S. No other brpnd ha« ever been able to match the pure pleaswr* in Comers exclushre

blend ol cotliy toboccosl That's why Camels <ye Americans twoil popular cigorattel

a J. B4VMUU TobMM 0>., .ir.e.

-•.•-•^^ •>«'• • « • ••••^-jR.At.-w^-
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TiMcday. F*bru«ry 8, 1955 Editorial Board Members

To Guide S'55 DB Policy

-Y?TRUESDALE
Busine^ Manager

During tha coining

the respoiuifiilUty of thcpins:

^X}^ directinf DfiUy Bruin policy

^Hil be the Job «f the 10 people

pictured on this page.

Under the iQadersIlip of Irv

Drasnin, editor-inchli^ this edi-

torial board will guide the DB
through ISweeks and 70 Issues

of daily campus hewis coverage.

Drasnin has a badcground of

DB experience which includes

service as desk and night edi-

tori proofreader and sports edl-

tpr in Spring, 1953.

Last year he was elected

men's rep, but resigned to ac-

cept an appointment as this

semester's Bruin editor.

Drasnfai. a poll sci major, has

been active on International

Board, University Religious

Conference, Athletic Advisory

iia
WESTWOOD BOWLING CENTER

"Bowl for Pleasure"
, ,

Join the U. R. A. League

1038 Broxtqn Ave.*^ . ; ARizona 9-2201

Tuesday 6: 1 5 P.M. «nd 8:45 P.M.

Friday 6:15 P.M.

A Few Opening Left in Our Mixed Foursome ^

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 60c For 45 Words for ^ne InserHon

Office: KH 212A
8EttVICES OFFERED

TYPEWRITERS, All make^ bouarht,
•old. rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. VlUa«e Book Store, 940
Broptton. AR 93749.

buCCESSFUIi MBistanca id difficult
and unfiniahed. academic work. Re-
Bearch. Expert typing, also technl-
caL German, French, LAtin. tntor-
Ing. Rush Job*. Rg 38516. <F12)

FOR RENT

THESES, term papers typed at min-
imum charge. C«il Ruth. BX 32381.EX 57523. (iri4)

BXPBRT tyjftiijr. Dissertations, the-
ses, manuscripts. 600 No- Sepul-
yeda Blvd. LA 49. AR 871U, AR
96649. Vireinia Hull. (F21)

THESES, term papers, typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth, EX 32381,

#- ^X K752.t.
. ^ <F»)

iMttOHBSTRA
BOBBT fillers Qrch. now taking

bookings. Open for private parties
and formals^ Specializinf in com-
bos. EX 37662. (F6)

WANTED
PhD cap tmd
Bzt 886 or Ik {

for six footer.
57461 after 6:30.

: - .. org)

BIDKIS8 WANTED
COUPLE planiMag auto trip tlHrough
Burofe will furnish auto^naiM-
portation to Ivew York aad IMvk
and in Hhiroae. Tor camptMrion-
ship and drl«ia« aid. Box 69806.lA 66. (F8)

RIDE WAi^rncD
FROM Venice .Hi University or „—.^

Call Mrs. lUrtnlan. Bzt. "W,. t^U
and 1-6 or e«ll XZ 96770 evec^BP'

OFPQRT^JNITY
$100 flrat we«k.}f80 every weekfTwo

of us are putting ourselvea through
school wim thia bosiaess. Tou too
can do thi& 4^ only a few houM
a week. Send one dune for particu-
lars. Student OpportunitiaB, 80ft
B. ISth, UnteeraiQr o^ Origan.
Ehigeae, Ore. ctaferences : Mr. ^Bay.
Hawk. Dean tf X^, Unlversity
of Oreeibn. Mc C^o*! Weber, Publi-
catioxai Board. Sdiool of 'Journal-
ism. UnlyeraHir o< Ore«o». (FM)

FRIENDS or FAMILY visiting?
Bring them to IVANHOE MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable
rates. 11926 inrnshire. ^PK^

YOU can ' retire NOW. iYou fish,
swim, sun, loaf, live ft up! *81
Deluxe, yacht-like trailel-. Has
everything! Most beautiful spot in
So. Calif. 40 minutes froia^ UCLA.
Looks over Pacific. This w Para-
dise. 3 miles beautiful sandy beach.
Smegless, fogless. Just sun, fun
year-round. This is where Heming-
way and other notables wrote.
Maybe you too can write! Rent .

for a year. -100 per month. Couple
only. Box 24623. ViUage SUtion.
P.O., LA 24. (F17)

925 MONTH. Completely furnished
modern apartment. SOiare kltchent
bath. 3 male students. Maid, Laun-
dromat. Mr. Garman. 11910 Wil-
shlre. AR 34608. (F17)

"private fbom and bath. Beverly
Hills. Male student. CRestview 6-
1234. (F17)

NEAR CAMt>US. MODERN FUR-
NISHSD APT. WALL TO WALL
CARPET. SUNDBCK. LOVBX.T
VIEW. LAUNDRY. SUITABLE
FOR TWO. AR 96486. (Fg>

SMALL furnished guest house. Show-
er, no cooking. Suitable for single
person. Available immediately. $60
per noonth including utilities. AR
37298 after 2 p.m. |(F17)

BOOM ANIi BOARD !

$27.60 SINGLBB. Quiet, clean, Inher-
sprinigs, slKTilrers. Grood food. 10

* minutes campus. 11915 Santa Mon-
ica Bh>d. Kyn)

ROCHDALE Coop for women near
campus- |50 per month room and
hoard. AR 99fe7, AR B5326. <n7)

$/6 Jr'HiR MO. Qttiet, nicely furnlt^ed
rofnn for a noen plus meals. AR
76886. i(^17)

ROOM plus 17 meals $55. Men only.
AR 99787. Call after 8 p.m. <F17)

MOTORCYCUB FOB SAlUS

agfists8ALBS
Ckx>d eamfauts.
rest Hills, If.

Itr VCUiT'
.^90RI>, Box

'49 ARROW Indian motorcycle; ex-
cellent condition; just #irerhauled.
New English carburetor^ |175 or
offer. ^C 81646. (F8)

92.Forw

^__^ (FIT)

^ABY sitting'^ light duties cnehange
for private poov. bath, board. Bx-
oelient transpcrtation. AR 72794.

(FIT)

.4>'
*-«•- FOR SALB

1
-H-

ANTOD. Part ttee engineering ftu-
AMTBD. Part tnae engineerteg stu-
d«nt (or ttpinf mul offios work.
WHitney
•' "^r hour,

I br BRlghton OC547.
(F26)

ddiaent. "ivr
5 r.u

in good lionM
near bampus. 'Light dutljM for
room, board, salary. ARtT»l. (F8)

FBMALA Ajd~~feother part time.
Live in conffortsble home plus sal-

ary near camJiw Love diildrcn.
GR 14M8. T ("7)

list in housework.
Ice Quarters. Few
illege. Phone after

CF17)

HOtnSK boy. A
N"* cooking.
minutea fr« m
to »....». ^nJi 7

JBXTRA moi^y.
campus.
tine Item
for apoplnl
after 1^

GIRL to^
private

,i

DU

$a6-$G6' week, on
lahed studio with
coHge reps. Phone

lITEbster 89078
(F17)

In ezcliang« tar
ath, board. Near
ion. VB 97066. (FJ)"

|4<K$80 ^Mekly.
<9ur aa«>hioM
between 8-5.

(F18)

COUCH, chair, cabinet, record atand,
bookcase and table. $75. AR 74672
after 9 p.m. and weekends. (F17)

SKI CLOTHES- Man's and woman's
white atag outfits. Worn once. $15
set AX 48767 evenings. (F17)

TWO new cardigan type mea's caeh-
mere sweaters. Imported, roaroon,
beige. Willing to sell under cost.
Accept offers. Size 40, 42. Call
AR 17066 mornings. (F8)

FOR SALB. Desk chair and OsteS
Ixer. Beth practically new. CR 5-

7418. <F17)

TTPBWRITBRS. used. 8 UNDBR-
WeODS. SEE ASUCLA PURCSAS-
ING. KERCKHOFF HALL, ROOM
206. FIRST COME BASIS.

ONE SET (16) adjHsUble tubular
pushrods for '49-'58 Olds. $80 or
highest offer. Also chrome wire
looms tot Olds. AR 96104. Lou
Mlrmla. -..-. --.^ ,:v ,. . -

AUTOMOBtLES FOR SAME
FORD. '46 custom V8 club coupe.
Radio, heater, duals, etc. $646.
3886 Rowomare Road. AR 87479.

(FIT)

ROOM FOR RENT
PRXVATK room, bath, boardplus
$80 in exchange for b»by •""
one child, and li^t house .^^.-—

-

Girl prffferrad. AR M697. (F8)

FURNISHED AFABTMENT

19« OLDS eenv. HydranMrtic. A-1
condition. Private party. $600. DU
88062 evenings.

^
(Fi7)

PACKARp 186. 1646 four doer sedan.
Runs fine, good tires. $86. TE 0^
»«7 or WE 81860. (Ft7)

HOUSE FOB BX^NT

oottaire on beauti-
late. IH win

tiwn-oampus. JAiall slxe. make*
it suitable for «ie person oftly.
$60 monthly. AR IVm. (FIT)

dent ol Cal Men «nd a dhefain-
try major.

Curt Owen, an antfarop^gy
miajoxv will wrve as iei^Mve
editor. A senior, Owen was mc-

tive ln» Project India "M, served
as (»chairman of the Junior
From in 1953, and wis a dele-

gate to tiie Model UN in 1954
and 1965.

Associate editor in charge x>t

-training cubs and extending
Bruin public relations is Joe
Colmenares, a sophomore and
a poll sci major. Colmenares
was Cub issue editor, has won

> - LEE CAKE - ?^
Managing Editor

Board, SoCam, Scop, Yeomen,
Gold Key ai»d Cal Club.

* Sharing responsibility for the

daily publication is Managing
Editor Lee Calce.

(i^ake.'a poll sci major, attend-

ed SMCC for two years and is

now in his last semester at

UCLA. He was Scop maneiging

editor, a DB night editor, and
S^ importer. ^ .

"

In charge of the i5B tnisftesft

office is Education Major Wal-
ly Truesdale. He h8ls woifced
on The Bruin for a year, first

as an ad solicitor aiui- then aM
classified manager,"; .

"; -.

- '^Handling the news and laying

out the daily pages will be the

jo6 of Marty Sldar, city edi-

tor, r"'* - -5-"

[, ,A sports editor for the la^
two semesters Sklar served .as

CURT*OWEN
Feature Gfclifor

andthe best reporter awstrd
served ^ a desk editor.

'^

Mary Solow, social editor,

will begin her fourth semester
<Mi the DB. She was cub social

, editor, UniCamp and M^rdi
Gras ifeporter, desk ed^r and

EDDY ISENSOR 4^

Sports Editor ,,^> .

'
'- /

last semestei^s fine aribi i^tor.

Eddy Isenson, a poll sd ma-
jor,, will be the new sports ed^f

IRV DRASNIN
n^yx^i f Editor

Isenson has been on the D(B
sports staff for five semesters.

A staff member of the
ASUCLA news bureau, Evelyn
Grossman will serve on the
newly created office ol supple-

ments editor. ' ^' '

Miss Grossmain is a senior

sociology major and was Bniln
social editor last semester. She
was the editor of the Orienta-

tion Bruiii, and Associated Wo-
men's Newspaper editor.

EVELYN GROSSMAN
. Supplements Editor

odel UN Delegates Learn Faiets

If American Diplomacy at Briefing

Tuesday. Fobni«ry 8, i9|5 UCLA DAHLY BRUI

TOM SPIRO
N«ws Editor

•
'^-..' X

. lylARTY SKLAR
City Editor

publicity chainnan for the 1953
riomecoming Queen cmitest He
is a high junior and a poll

sci major.

Tom Spiro, hews editor, will

work with 9tlar in news iqp»

I>ortionment and page layout.

Spiro's experience includes

DB si^nior reporter, desk and
night editor and two-semester
science editor. He is vice-pre«i-

MARY SOLOW
Social Editor

JOE COLMENARES
Assootata Ed'itor

SAVE UP TO 40% ON AUTO INSURANCE

WITH STATE FARM MUTUAL
Henry frya -^ Harold Maiyiiy

Vi 9-6777
•

M^STWOOO MUG
h^scrtptlens

,
F^unValn

951 Wa6¥wpod Blvd.

AR 33T4i

THE BEST IN FLOWERS FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
At th« Students Prios tange

BRENTWOOD FLORIST
13044 SAN VI;«L=vU AR3H0311

Approved by Student Legisla-

te Council last December, Ihe

i students who will pose as

delegates at the Model UN
uswnbly next month, held their

(coiid meeting with Faculty

dvisor Dr. James S. Coleman
' the political scienoa dept'

According to Katie Blickman,
icretary for the delegation. Dr.

sleman discussed issues which
ould be relevant in the ra-

ifustlon of the ninth (General

ssembly.' V,

Delegation Chairman tse^
>nce Glass said that the nine

en and six women an this

jar's UCXA delegation will

rticipate in aommittees and a
meral assembly, **to gain prac
»1 ^owledge of the fun^rtion-

g of the nations whjkdjL^ ttijBy

present. '
.! ..

*TTiJ[s year's Model UN
eek," he said, **held on the

mpus of San Francisco State

>llege, from March^ to 27,

presents the fifth annual
est Coast Model UN program,
?niming from a similar ao-

dty, started 128 years ago at

University of Syracuse in

ew York.
Coleman pointed out thfe three

atures of UN structure which
fell directly applicable to

e delegates.
'

^

"Essentially," he said, "the

J Distributes

Jiiique Type
M Film Slfrip

Through its Los Angeles film

les division. University of Cal-

>rnia Extension has sold to

:ypt the first print of a film

frying two kinds -of sound
ick for use abroad, William
rdan, department head said.

One sound track is blank, but

a magnetic coating upon
lich Egyptian commentary
1 be superimposed by the re-

ving organization in Egypt
e other sotmd track is the

indard English track.

In use abroad, after the re-

ving country adds commen-
-y in its own language, the
tn can be switched from Eng-
h to the language of that
untry at the will of a projec-

nist. .
"

.

*

•This will aid greatly in the
idy of English in foreign
mtries as well as proving use-

in providing interpretations,"

wording to Jordan.
The potentialities of using
ignetic recording systems
ch as this seem enormous in

larging the exchange of edu-
tional materials in the audio-

iual field," he added,
nformation on obtaining this

e of film as well as others
duced by the University or

ed by the special depart-

\n\. Is available by ad<clressing

Film Sales Division, UC Ex-
ision, L.A 24. Y.

IIGROSCOPE
lENTAU
bytlM
wwakj

at raoioti*
abl« rof«f.l

0pm mna ^' \

& U» MICROSCOftS

>iii|^l«ta rap«ir t«rvlc«
»r tcranftflf #^»|^ni*fif

gra

delegates afVe instructed dele-

gates of thf^govemments they
represent. Exceptions to this

are the International Labor Or-

ganization in which one-third

of the members are governed
and two-thirds represent man-
agement and laJbor."

'^He added that the UNESCO
was another group that did not
require members to voice the
views of their governments,
and that some subcommittees
of the Economic and Social
Council," the International Court
of Justice and the Law Commis-
sion were other UN.bodies that
fell into this category.
Coleman continued to describe

the pattern of functions of the
US delegation to the UN. "The
US has taken the lead," he
said, "in the shift of power
from the Security Council to

the General Assembly to escape
the stricture of the veto in the
Security Council.

"The rationalization of this

move," he added, " was most
clearly revealed in the Collec-

tive Security issue when action

by United Measures for Peace
set up the Collective Measures
Commission.
'The general strategy has

been a shift to the General As-
sembly when action is wanted.
In the eyes of some, this is con-

trary to the general spirit of
the Charter."

He spokarof US policy in re-

gards to the specific issues of
new members and dotnestic jur-

isdiction.

'The Charter," he comment-
ed, "is selective in its stipula-

tions as to membership and
does not operate on the princi-

ple of universality. The US has
switched from a position of uni-

versality to a policy adopted in

1950 of admission on certain

grouhds." .- ''•i'^-r -^^^ Z-^:'::

"Russia,'* he said, "has
switched from a restriction pol-

icy to advocating certain blan-

ket deals. Opposition to these
package deals will continue to

be the US policy because in-

evitably they will include China.
"Domestic, jurisdiction," he

said, "enters into most issues.

The UN has paid lip service to

([Continued on Page 11)

NEW AND OLD STUDENTS

FOR YOUR EVERY SHOE SERVICE

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
-i*"'

. ->•''.

COMPLETE SHOE RESTYLING

• SHOES DYEP AND TINTED

• SANDALS MADE TO

; ORMR

• QUICK SERVICE
*

- •

\
''

l(f936 Weyburn Ave; AR 9-9594
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Throughout its 38-year history, Boeing
has consistently pioneered advanced new
types of military and commercial aircraft,

and new methods of production. This
history of leadership has meant con-

tinued growth for the company. It means
continued opportunities for Boeing
engineers to move ahead according to

their ability' in Research, Design and
Production.

Today Boeing is producing the.jet

age's outstanding bombers, the B-52 arid

the B-47. Other Boeing projects that

mean continued growth and stability in-

clude: America's first jet transport (the
Boeing 707). Research in nuclear-
powered and supersonic fli|^t'Ahd one
of the nation's roAwt gOMletl missile^mo-

(raias* Itliasa ana (Khar new-horizon

projects are expanding at such a rate that

•Boeing now employs more engineers than

even at the peak of World War II.

v-The high inherent interest of these

programs, together with the stimulation

of expanding opportunities, add to the

stabiiliy of careers at Boeing. One meaa-

ure of stability is given in this chart.

sm »> US «S s

It diows that 46% of Boeing engine<ers

have been ^ with the company for five

<» more years; 25% have been here 10 or

moie jttMy and 6%. for 1 5 or more years.

Another meanue is lltt iacreasing pro-

portion of engineers to total employees. '

Fifteen years ago die figure was one to

16. Today one out of each seven em-
ployees is an engineer.

Boeing promotes from within and holds
regular merit rey^ews to assure individual

recognition. Engineers are encouraged to

take graduate studies while working. an^-^^^

are reimbursed for all tuition expenses.

Boeing has openings for virtually all

types of engineers—electrical, civil, me-
oianical, aeronautical and related fields,

and for applied physicists and mathema-
ticians with advanced d^;rees.

Hr ivrth*r Io«fcig emr—r hfrnrittathm

VMfvIr jrovr PJacMHMl Oflc*, or wnHt

mmt. mwos. sm Emkwsr- Ptrmsti
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President Gives Greeting^

To LA Branch Newcom
INECUliAtfnCS OM THE PATIO

Tuesday. FaWiiary 9» 1985 UCLA DAILY Bl

PRESIDENT ROBERT G. SPROUL
'R«sulh . . . Are Very Largely Your Own Responsibility'

Chancellor Urges Freshmen

To 'Bring Alive ' Class Facts
Cliancellor Raymond B. Allen

extends the following greeUoc
to new students. \"Z

"Perhaps the best way of wel-

coming you who are entering

UCLA for the first time is to

express what I wish for you in

the years you will be spending

here.

""I do not have to wish that

the years will be busy; our

standard^ are high and it will

Frexy Byrne
AffirmsNeed
For Housing
Through the confusion of reg-

istration, enrollment, rushing,

and beginning classes, I would
like to put in my two cents and
welcome you all back to UCLA
after a vacation that was, I

hope, enjoyable and prosperous.

I would also like to reaffirm

my campaign promises of last

May and assure you that I will

do everything in my power to

make these promises become re-

alities.

This year, the two major or-

gaaiaztions of ASUCLA, Presi-

dent** Cabinet ^» activity

body) and Student Legislative

Coundl (the policy body), wiU
work together as a team to

their respective fi^da to buUd a

seem as if thfere is never quite
enough time to respond fully to

-the challenge such standards
' impose.

"Yet I do wish that you will

take time out from your stud-

ies for a 'coffee break," to dis-

cuss and bring alive the facts

you learn in the classroom.
"I hope that you will prepare

yourself well for your life work,
whatever it may be, but I hope
too that you will not let your-
self be confined by your 'ma-
jor,' that you will look about

-^im, and take some courses and
attend lectures, concerts and art
exhibits simply because they in-

terest you. V \,^-^'.:

"Only in this way can ybii

avoid one of the serious cojn-

plaints of modem times—that
of specialists woriang in a vac-
uum, tmable to communicate
with their fellow men.
*^o8t of an, I wish for you

the supreme excitement that
university life offers—the thrill

of a new idea, of being aide
to say to yourself, 1 never
Ihought dl it that way.*

"These are the things I wish
for you because these are the
things that will make of yvx
civilized men and women, able

to think and judge for your-
selves, the products of a imi-

versity properly fulfilling the
high purpose for which it was
created.'

University President Robert

Gordon Sproul, wri^g from his

office on the Berkeley campus,

greets all students with the fol-

lowing message:

•"Because the frequOTicy of

meeting and conversations of

the President of the University

with individual students is nec-

essarily limited by the size of

our student body and by the

press of other duties which are

more demanding of his time,

these words of welcome I ex-

tend to you at the beginning

of the spring semester are inp-

portant to me, and meant to be

as warm and as personal as

any written message can be.

You are truly welcome oh

the Loe Angeles campus be-

cause you have demonstrated,

either through your past stud-

ies at the University or In high

school, junior college or eoUege

from which you have come,

that you possess the intelli-

genoe and the ambition to

profit by the education the Uni-

versity can offer you.

Naturally we expect you to

do a similar job here, where
the degree to which you apply

yourself to your studies - and
the results which you achiev4

are very larg^y yout own re-

sponsibility.

The people ol the State of

California have provided superb
facilities^ fine buUdkigs, and an
excellent faculty to assist you;
counseling and guidance ser-

vices iiave been set up to help
you to mi^ce the nxost of these.

How you use what is freely

available to you. and what you
learn during your years of

study may very well determine
your success in life both ma-
terially and spiritually. I urge

you, therefore, to give the best

,you have to your studies.

This does not mean^ df

course, that a certain pbrti

of your time cannot be devo
profitably to things other

"

books, classrooms and labo

tories. Indeed, I encourage
to participate in the affairs

the Associated Students, 1

with caution and balance.

Your education should i

consist entirely of intellecti

endeavors or of extra-currte«

activities, but of a wise We
ing of both.

The work that lies ahead^^
you was designed to be a rfi

lenge, and I sincerely hope y

meet that challenge to the b

of your ability.

CHANCEaOR ALLEN
*Tha Yaan Will Be Busy'

32 Undergrads Given
Phi Beta Kappa Keys

t»RSlDENT BYRNE
•Govt. \k On "»• Way Up'

greater U^LAr I've put student

housing at the top of my pri-

ority li6t ind will work to make
It a r^aliy in the next year.

Student*government is on the

way up kt UCLA. The new
ASUCiJa Constitution has been

ar over a year now
>n within its frame-
ahneedy shown in-

tivlty. This year
build even further.

know» It takes a
interested, sincere

effectively operate

_ ^_^ ,_,_ business. There is

definitely "a place for you Ui our

ranks.
Again, the best of luck this

year-and I'll be looking forward

to se^^g* you working in Mttyi^*

ties to mate,UCLA evea
er than it 48 today.

Byrne

Thirty • two imdergraduates

have been elected to menriber-

ship in Phi' Beta Kappa, nation-

al scholastic honorary socie^,

announced Dr. Herbert B. Hof-
fleit, president of the^Eta ch^^
ter.

Membership in the society is

on election by the chapter's ex-
ecutive committee which re-

views each candidate's academ-
ic record.

The necessary scholastic reo*

ord for admittance ranges from
2u{ to 2S' (2.0 equaling a B
average) depending on the num-
ber of semesters spent in resi-

dence.

Students graduated at the
end of the 1954 summer session
elected to membership were:.

EIm<Mre Joseph Andre, Robert
Irving Gluckstein, Lila Marion
Goodman, Robert Lee Gordon.
James Grey, Nancy Dorothea
Malim, Judith Ruth Malone,
Kenneth McGrew P o o v e y,
Chairles Alfred Scott.

Seniors to be graduated this
month include:

Sally Ruth Adler, Alexander
Louis Albin, Ronan Norman
Anshin, Mrs. Lucy Marian
Brown, Mrs. Dorothy Golove,
Helen Adele Goria^, Betty Flor-
ence ^'^^"wald, Leonard Hirw^
tad, Mrs. Myrt Kent, Leonard
ffleinman» Prances Roberta
Ralph, Norbert Malcoim Slep-
yan, Arthur David Warren,
Tberdis O^ga Wesuiaaari;

Juniors elected to the society
were:

.»'i

-Early Ribbiert Berkson, John
Antliony De Luca, Joan Gorm-
ley, Ifichele Ann Horst, Carole
Hyman, Evalyn Miriam Jacob-
son, Theodore Roszalc, Bernard
Weisman.

2 Grad Travelers

Win Essay Prizes
y

^'tim gtaitatiits oi tbr Sehoo^
of Education have won prtees
for travel essays submitied to
'The Instructor Magazine," an-
nounced Dean Edwin A. Lee.
The students are RUth Bart-

lett, who completed graduate
work in the department of Eng-
lish lest ydar, and Albert : J.

Desrosiers, a member of tlie

Westchester High School facul-

ty now w<»'king for his doctor-
ate.

Miss Bartlett received her
award fpr a manuscript titled

"Persian Pllgrimaee."- Since last

February she has been teadfi-

ingr English and sodkl studies

in the Cotnmunity SchooA in

Teheran. Iran.

Desrosiers' winning essay
was based on part of the Euro-
pean trip he made last summ«r
and ie titled "A Stimmer in

Fifty wbiners in tlie contest

received cash prizes totalinjg^

9LQ00t tiwi qafttfiyine anneuneedr-

- All0\

^ you TO owj

Colort . 0«
Pink. Black, Blue, Red,

Pale Blue. White. Oran^.
Soes 41/2 to 9 S.N.M.

We W«lcom« 90 Dey Charge Aocod

^^'i<<iAr^l^

l64S'W<tfwood Blvd., Wesfwood Open Mm, n;

314 N> B»v»riy Pr,, ^•vr>y Hilh Open ^m. N ?

URA Cubs Co on Disploy
In Acfirity-Loclen Day Soon

Work-Study Plan Forwarded

By US CivilService Office
If you see a sailboat or some

other anomalous object on.the
Kerckhoff Hall patio on Feb.
25, dont rush off to the famOy
oculist.

They wiil probably be part of

Tennts Org Takes

Signups rn KH309
Signups are now being taken

in KH 309 for students inter-

ested in joining the University
Recreation Assn. Tennis Club.

The club meets at least once
« week on the Univerttty tennis
courts for recreational tennis.

Instruction to beginners will

be provided.

Playing time will be decided
at a meeting to be held early in

the semester. The tennis courts
will be reserved for the mem-
l>ers of the club.

a display prepared by the Uni-

versity Recreatipn Assn. as part

of its "URA Day.*

More than 20 clubs will be

et up on the patio from 10

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. to enable stu-

dents to sign up for the activity

of their choice,* according to

URA President Harv Joffe.

Culminating the days' ac-

tlvittes will be a "winter warm-
up" recreational dance from 8

p.m. to midnight In WPE 200.

Al Lyons and his orchestni will

provide the music.

Earlier in the evening, the

women's swimming pool wiU be

open from 7 to 9 p.m. Students

should bring their own towels,

suits and bathing caps. -it?:' ^

Cards, volleyball, ping pong
and other recreational facilities

will be made available.

"The URA is an organization

ACTIVE URA CLUB GOER
"The Sights May Be Strange .

Medical Center Contributes
To Polio Vaccihe^^ndlysis
UCLA's Medical Center par-

ticipation in fne Salk vaccine

field trial analysis is providing
th^ Los- Angeles area with im-

proved polio diagnostic facili-

ties.

So reports Dr. A. F. Rasmus-
sen, Jr., of the Medical Centers'

department of infectious dis-

eases, who has been in charge

of studies o'f results of field

trials in four Texas counties.

The studies have involved

blood serum from 5000 children

in Bexar County (including San
Antonio), Harris County Cin.

eluding Houston), Nueces Coun-
ty and Orange County.
New techniques of polio diag-

nosis include the culture of po*

lio viruses in human cancer,
cells and monkey tissue.

Although some of Uiese tech- \

Biques were developed and em-
ployed in basic research in the

X*A area they have not previ-

-^ ously been available as diagnos-

tic procedures, says Rasmussen.
The UCLA studies have pro-

vided facilities and personnel

trained in these difficult labor-

atory procedures that are now
atvailable for diagnostic work.
The etudies show the paralyz-

ing type of polio is rto diagnoa-

Ub proWemi but frequently the

disease manffests itself in

v«gue, 111 dUined symptbms..
It Is sudi cases that are dilfi-

eilt to (flaghese and require
diagnostic techniques used in

tiie University studies, daima
Rasmussen.
These- piooedures are particu>-

health point of view, he con-
tinued. They help to trace the
pattern of an outbreak of the
disease in a given area and to

determine the type or types of
polio viruses involved.

Dr. Rasmussen's study is one
of two projects being carried
out in California in connection
with the Salk vaccine trials.

Registrar Notes

,

Enrollment Rise
An estimated 13,500 students,

the largest spring enrollment
since 1951, are expected to en-

roll at the University this week,
accotding to Registrar William
C. Pomeroy.
This represents a substantial

increase over last spring's total

of 13,002. Dr. Pomeroy said en-

rollments at UCLA are ex*

pected. to continue this upward
trend*
Spring veteran enrollment Is

estimated it 2500. about 1800

of whom are attending under
Korean benefits.

About 8000 students h£^ve al-

rea<!^ enrolled and signed up
for Uieir classes by maiL

DOT'S POR SURE
My Hand Made Earrmgt

P&tt, . . . Cuff Links . . .

fivias wm Beautiful . . .

and REASONABLEI

14 4 7
WESTWOOD

John Ltndtey Jewelry

end

created to serve the recreation
needs of the UCLA student
body," says Joffe.

"By signing up for the club
of your choice, you are not
obligating yourself. It merely
entitles you to receive the bul-
letins of the club."

Further details can be had
in the URA office, RII 309.

—

Opportunity for students en-
rolled in cpursfes in <3iemistry,
metallurgy, physics, mathema-
tics, cartography and engineer-
ing to participate in a work-
study plan is being offered by
the federal government.
The plan provides for ap-

pointing students to the federal
career service early in their
educational career and trainings

them to improve technical com>
petence and understand govern-

ment problems and procedure; —
Under the plan, student trai-

nees will work for periods un-

der the guidance of professional

personnel in federal agencies,

and complete their, study to-

wards a bachelor's degree in an
accredfted college or university.

Work periods may be taken

during the summer vacation

periods. ^

Here are the steps to. take:

• Fill out an application card
from the campus placement of-

fice and send it to the US Civil
Service Commission in San
Francisco before Feb. 14.

• Take the written test. Ad-
vance notice of the time and
place will be sent
• Accept an appointment as

student trainee at the end of the
freshman, sophomore or junior
year. Wages will be paid in a
grade corresponding to the edu-
cational level.

/

CHEERY CHECKER CHUMS
But There is Method in The Madness

r\
T

1447 WESTWOOD
^ohn Lindzey Jeweler
Authorized Agency

LONGINES - WITTNAUEB
WATCHES

Sponsors of Longines
Chorallers

—

Longines Symphonettes
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

I

V

Jim O'Hara (left) works out a problem with a member •/ his crew

His territory:

TIMfO CITY BLOCKS
J?

I

I

-1—

L

James 0*Hara, Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology (M.E. '51 ), is an installation fore-

man for the New York Telephone
Company. His present assignment is

'two city blocks- between 45tfa and 47th
Streets in the middle of Manhattan.

• • •

**It doesn*! measure very big horizon-

tally,"Jim 8ays.**But vertically it makes
up a lot of tdlephone business—750Q
telephones to be exact. My eight-man

orew does everything from installing a
single telephone to working on complete
dnA intercom systems for seme of the

notion's biggest businesses..

•*rve got to Imow fl£ont'eac]ii of tflHsse'

jobs that my men do. My. training with

the telephone company took me through
the installation, repair and testing of the

various types of telephone equ^)nient

and service for which I am responsible.

I even had a chance to do a Kttle experi-

menting of my own and developed a new
way of preventing oil seepage on auto-

matic switching equipment. I under-

stand it's being written up for use

throughout the Bell System.

^^That's what I like about telephone

work. Even two city IHocks are full of

opportunity. '*

I

loa'It find that most atlier college mea with die ftele*

plione evmpanj are fust as entlinileitic about their

lobs.- tf you^d be interested in a ehnllar opportunity

wldt a BeH System Telephone Company—or with Sandia

CorporaiMm, Western Eleetric or Ball Telephone LA-
9te^ f9WL Placement Officer for full details.

«* 'T

^^MJHr-
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AeARTMENTS FOR RENT . .

.

2 V2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

ALL HAVE WALC-TO-WALL CARPETING
SUNDECK - VIEW - LOADS OF CLOSETS - CAR PORTS
SINGLE APT. FURNISHED FOR TWO $97.50

ONE tEOROOM FURNISt^O—$125
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISJHED—$100

JREFRIG.
)36" RANGE

University, URC to Launch Second

'Religion-in-Life' Week Late in Feb.

ART STUDENTS

10^
->•<; OFFON AU
YOUR ART SUPPLIES

COLORS ... . '^

Pottinger Oils and w/o
WLnsor-Newton Oils sivl w/c
Shtva' Casein .
GrumbaolMr Olla -^*^ "1i»

-'*'^«--?

BRUSHES . . . T^^
Whisor-Newtdn
Grumtmcher "^

Special Purchased

Canvas
Stretcher Bars
Easels
Raw Frames
Pads

^^1>APER . . . MATBOARD
Crescent, StrathnxHre
lyArties, McMriUa

Hi-Grade Water. Color Paper
, 6 sheets for $1.00

Tt.>-'

- J FLORENCE GARDNER
,

8972 VENICE BLVD. .^-i^^^

C*jlv»r City — VErmrtit 9-4994

ONE BLOCK W. OF ROBGlTSQN

UCLA's second "Religlon-in-

Lile" week has been scheduled

for Feb. 27 through March 4.

Cosponsored by the Univers-

ity and the University Religi-

ous Conference, the week's ac-

tivities will feature student dis-

cussions led by campus leaders

regarding questions of religion

as a panacea, necessity and
revelation.

In addition, departmental

meetings arranged by certain
University departments will
c^n/^dcur religion, from the aca-
den^c point of view.
The URC will present certain

special events in its own build*

ing. Fraternities, sororities and
living groups will also have ape-

cial events in their own houses.
At midweek, Chancellor Ray-

mond B. Alleri will chair a ma-
jor student sussembly, featuring
Dr. Louis Evans who will, speak

Vacation Periods Changed
In 1955 Academic Calendar

.— ».

Mail and Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention 7

• Daily 9-6— Saturday lO-S.

Sale Prices Good Througl^ March 1. Ask f<nr Allan, UCXA '50

Students will have a longer
Thanksgiving vacation, a short-

er Easter recess, and less time
between fall and spring semes-
ters under the new academic
calendar for 1955-56.

The new calendar, which will

apply at all eight University

of . California campuses, was
adopted after consultation with
representatives of high schools,

junior colleges and state col-

leges, - President Robert G.

Sproul said in making the an-

^ndurioement.X , >.
^ The revised* calendar, which
will take effect this September,
modifies the former academic
schedule bi four ways:

• The Thanksgiving reqess is

lengthened from one day to

Three days, namely Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

• The final examination peri-

od is shortened from 10 days to

nine days, though "hepaftures
froni the nine-day period will

be permitted.

; # The recess between the
end of the fall, tenn and regis-

tration for the spring tenn has
been shortened approximately
one Week to a period of four
days.

• The spring recess has been
shortened to three days pre-

ceding Easter Sundiiy.

f''^^^-^^^^^

WHAfS THIS?
For solution see porogroph below.

KBOOK! lUCKYTOOOPJIS

I

^:-:im

MOU W OM
' Leonard W. Ro»m
VnivenUy cf Kanam

.'•
\.

PMoro nnHSH op norm aact

John DavU
BueknM University

. -V

mViduSLY, nil TITLE of the above I^roodie is: 47

insectelOgy students enjoying better-tastmg Luckies

while^btudying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are

iwgs klBfimt Llickies. Matter of fact, college smokers

prefer Luckies to all other brands—and by a wide

mafgiil—according to the latest and greatest of all

colleg* surveys. Once again, the Nd. Treason! Luckies

taste Wter. Tliey^'faste better/ fih^ of ally^bec^^iiw

i^ that "tobacco

miNTUusH roa paintino barsoi pf'
Heller

{kium
Eugene

.

umbia University

. .^. PIT SWATTM DOIONID TO
;^i mvt PLY sromiM cnanci
**•!; Alan M. Becker
'^ Pomona CoU^gt

Xucky Strike means fine tobacco.

fe toaSixi to taste better.
**If8 ToosfecT'—the famous

LuGkjj Strike process—tones up LuckiesMight, good-

tobacco to make it taste even better . . .

fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting

. • Lucky Strike.

:>*.. , -iT-

'lis.
beH*f

Judith Lee Midgle^
American Univ^sify

taste iMjckle^.,,

waau STUDENTS! lARN $25!
;

Lucky Dfoodkai* nn pouring in! Wbex*
an your*? W* pay $26 for all we uae, and
for many w don't uae. 80 mimI evory
origiDal Droodle in jrour noodU, with ita

d«M9riptive titlB, to Lucky Droodla, P.O.
B»x «7. Now Yoik 4«, N. Y.

CtGAR^tTCS
t«rtm>m*ai»«wnMiiii»iii(iiiiiMM»Bi>tta((MMaMMan^^

CLiANiR, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

*/t(»*Mms^mH <Afi^ueeo-£cfryaafe^ ambsica's tMhPtm^t uAmvfACtvm^m or cioabbttm

on "Is Your God Big Enough?"
Dr. Evans was formerly A

pastor ol the First Presbyter!*

an Churdi of iHolIywood, and If

now minist^-at-large of ibm

Presbyterian Church, USA.
Life magazine recently said

of him: "Dr. Evans is a man
whose energy seems inexhaust-

ible and whose sermons are fuU
of well-thought-out Chrlstiail

doctrine."

, Exhibits of religidus cer**

mohial objects will be placed
in display cases around the
campus, and a Bible collection

will be displayed' in the Library.
Open House

The committee in charge ol
the week will have an open
house win kH Dinih|; Room A
from II a.m. to 2 pjn.'each ^ay
of the week, with .selected tn^

ligioui9^ead«i'& fripim pff cam^tts
featured.
The (SDimi^tte^ hi^ invited Vbr

tereste4 «t\||lei;its to drop ih;'^
The week ^U start oif at

noon on Monday, Feb. 28, in the
KH Men's Lounge with a di»>

cussiOM bit' ''Is Rtoligion '*'

Crutch?" The discUlssion lead^
will be Curt Owen» DaHy Bruin'
feature editor. ' "»<^ /^ -*•

Other events that day will in-

clude a discussion oh "Christian'

and Secular Interpretation of

History" by two assistant pro-

fessors of history; Wid house
discussions at dinner meetings
of -fraternities, sororities and
Uving groups. •.>..;, ^^i/^*-/

Pkuii ItenI' ^

The we^ will end officially

at 3 p.ml Friday, March 3,

with an' explanation of various
religious rituals and objects

placed oh display around the
campuK^^
Preceding the week will be a

,
"Believer's Hour" at 7:30 p.m.

' <m Sunday, Feb. 27. *

This will feature a discussion

of the various religious tradi-

tions represented on campus,
and will be presided over by
Skip Byrne, ASUCLA president

The discussion wUl feature a
panel of campus students who
will answer questions from th«
audience.

jGovt. Offers Jobs

In Science Fields
Summer jobs for engineering,

mathematics and physical sci*

ence students are being offered
by the US government, accord-

ing to J. M. Kashevaroff, man-
ager of the US Civil Service
office in Los Angeles.

Application cards and com-
plete information may be ob-

tained from the BurOc office,

Ad 170. ir f

Want to travel

and study

abroad?
Takm a vnivmntfy-epoMofJ
four via TWA 9hh MHimior
and ooni full eoffogo cracMr

wMfo yoir fray*/

Visit the countries of your
choice . . . study from 2 t|0 6
weelcs at a foreign Qniversity.

Yon can do both on One trip

when you arrange a university-
sponsored tour via TWA, Itin-

eraries include countries in
Europe, the Middle East, Asia
and Africa. Special study tours

available. Low all-inclusive

prices with TWA's economical
Slcy Touritf service.

For information, write: John
H. Furbay, Ph. D., Director,

Air World Tours, Dept CN,
380 Madison Av«., New Yoi^

17, N. Y Be sure to mention

countries you widi to visit

•A.t€te. ntoDoov c»

y

ouncil Rep Sees Education,
Enjoyment as ASUCLA Aims

TuMday, February. 8, !?5fJ

"Definite educational value,

in addition to many laughs etfid

good times" is how Lower Divi-

sion Rep ' Al Lasher describes

the function of Associate Stu-

dent activities in his message
to Incoming students.
"Even if we start from the

conservative, almost reaction-

ary basis that the principal ac-

tivity in college should be
tudy," says Lasher, "we find

that there are a great many
other diversions which attract

the time and attention of the
entering student.
"Anyone who can afford to

spend a little time outside of

the labs and Library during the

school year will find definite

educational value, in addition

to many laughs and good times

available through participation

hi the activities of ASUCLA.
"Included within the scope of

ASUCLa are newspaper pro-
duction, athletics, bridge tohr-

naments, dance promotion and
almost all phases of organiza-
tion work."
The lower division rep em-

phasized that ASUCLA "pro-

vides the opportunity for work*
Ing with people as well as ex-

perience in thejjffomotion, dir-

ection and financial operation

of organizations and activities.

"Frosh Council offers a
means of participation in many
phases of the activity program.

"The* council has its own
dance, open nouses, service pro-^

]ects and academic program, in

addition to Joining in the tra'

ditionat campus events, such as
Spring Sing, Men's Week and
Homecoming.
"Membership on the Frosh

Council, which can be pur-
chased for $1.50 at the KH
Cashier's Office, entitles the
holder to a free bid to the Dub-
lin Ball, the class dance, admis-
sion to class social events, and
a voice in the policy aad plans
of the freshman class.

"Working for your school
promotes spirit, gives you tiours

of pleasure and helpa^ create
the attachment to your school
that is so important at ^laifga
university." » ..'.

BLISS and PADEN
YOUR *

CHEVROLET DEALER

SERVICE & SALES

1290 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OBAItANCe SAi£ ON USED CARS

Pafromze Bran Aifvertisers

I
'

Eight students in UCLA's ad-

tranced apparel design, class in

tlie department of art won
awards recently in a sport siiirt

ctesign contest. i-r-;;, ,4 ^^-,.

The competition was spons-

ored by Fred Grunwald, presi-

jent of tiie Grunwald-Marx
jhirt company; Mallinson Fab-
rics and Folker Fabricsf.

Judges were Fred Grtmwald,
Wes Lloyd, men's wear mer-
ihandise manager of Bullocks',

18 Angeles; Charles Price,

nen's wear merchandise man-
iger of Buffums, Lonj: Beach;
md Stanley Talpis, vice-presl-

lent of Grunw%ld-Marx, Los An-
geles. - I,

,

First prize of $100 went to

iai C. Laudemen, apparel de-

sign senior. His winning design

was a short-sleeved polo-type

sports shirt with striped insets

at the neck opening and pocket.

Second prize of $75 went to

Myra Lee l^pencer, apparel de-

sign senior.

Third prize of $50 was given

to Costume Design Senior

Kathie Cooper.

A special award of $25 for

the most original idea was won
by Kip " Bogle, another senior

appaiiel vdesign senior. His win-
ning idea was an unusual but-

Art Senms Receive Prizes

For Worlrin ApparelDesign

Awards Available

For U Composers
Trastees of ttae estate of ttie

late Senator James D. Phelan
recently annouaoed that appli-

cations are avaOafele fbr three
music awards, carrying stipends

of $500, $400 and $30».

Men and women, natives of

California between the ages of

20 and 40, are qualified to com-
pete. Applicants must |ireaent

a creative work of ^rophonif-
proportions, or a comaacatlvie

work in the field of fflamlyr
n)usic, choral or ©p«r«^'^^'-^^'

•^'' '

Noel Sullivan, speaking for

the trustees, revealed that the

awards are made annually un-

der the terms of a bequest by
the late diplomat to bring about

a further development of nat-

ive talent in California In the

fields 6f literature and the arts.

Applications must be made
on forms especially provided

for that purpose. They may be

obtained from the office of the

James D. Phelan Awards, 629

Phelan Bldg., San Francisco 2.

The competition closes on

March 15.

John iL Stoni

R<Miltor

SALES - RENTALS

INSURANCE

1254 Wesfwood

AR 8-8208

ton-hole design for use on

sportswear. :,..•.;/' '''-t • ' '

Honorary mention awards of

$15 went to Inga B. Boberg,

Lois Kelley, Sally Ann Marsh
and Justine Smith.

The designs were judged on
the basis of originality, mer-
chandising potential, and adap-

tability to Volume manufacture.

SANTA GLEN
JEWELERS

10401 Sairiw Monica Mvd.

NSA DISCOUNT

CARDS HONORED

^- EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

. VENEZIIELA
i^\ 'm

with
'^^\ \. w

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP.
< •

An AHiliate of StandardOil Co. (NJ.)

Representatives of Creole will he on the

^ oompus on

*r^~ FRIttilY/

J-- \--c-.f

18

to interview unmarried graduates ^th majors

to ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and GEOLOGY

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
FOR INTERVIEW SCHEDULES

I
;•*-

-*>..H

.••»..^i"!\ V.

..c;t'-

OWL bitUG
Westwod Village ONLY

tKW Westwod ilvd.

>'

.^i^^ — ,-\

,. ' '-" v''

935 Broxton

Westwood Viilcige

OAILY AT ALL HOURS
4^SERVED ALL WEEK
-7 COURSE DINNER-
GROOND SIRLOIN

STEAK
Soup 69• Salad

Fresh Vegeto'ble ^ JMaio
Dessert • Coffee

Second Cup is on the House!
5

•.'f»- iiWf

-7 COURSE DINNER-
TOP^SIRLOIN

STEAK
# Soup # Salad

# Dessert # Coffee

# Fresh Vegetoble # Potato

Second Cup is on the Housel ^^

Few of Our School Supply Values

98

97

nmc GElfUINB I.1CAT1IER

ZIPPER BINDER 1
Sl.dO GENUINE LBATHEB

LOOSE LEAF BINDER 69
59c- 2 & 3 Hole Note Paper 39c

5c PENCILS 12 for 29c
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ACCOUNTS

It's s wondM^ul
feHini: to have

» little money
tacked mwmy—
drmwtng latererst

—

and quioidy Available

when y<m want it.
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CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

K yoa keep .. ^
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-^^, at aO timea, thla^ma

"'T'^****' wni probably save ya«
money.
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\ George W. Thompson, Vico-Presidont A Manager
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- Schedule Changes -
First otttelal ohAnyoa from tii«

Clnted aprinf actaQ^ule of elMses• been releMed by the Refls-
.tml'a office. The ohftnirea are • foi-

Art IMA., see. a added, TuTh t, 4,
r 1. a in Art aao»
371 added, K 3, S^ room to^ bo
aihranged.

'

Astronomy- 116 will meet TuTh 1:80-
9:45 in HH 308:

Bactertologry 113 added, Mr. Pickett.
time to be arranged;
383 added, Mr. Pickett, time to be
arranged.

BuibinesB Admlniatation 168, lect. will
meet TuTh 10 In BAS 297.
166 will meet MWF 9 in BA7 331.
170 will meet W 7-9:80 p.m. in
BAE 154.
190, lect. sec. 3 la deleted.
190, lect aec. 6 will meet W 6:80-
9 p.m. in BAB 191.
370 iB dieted.

LAtin 164 wiU meet MWF 3 in HH
Education 119 is deleted.

197 will add one additional hour to
be arranged. ,

Engineering IFA, sec. 7 added. Alt.-
&t. 8-5 Irf Engr. 1108.
108G, lab. sec. 2 added, time to be
arranged. MB 146C.

French 1, sec. 7 Is deleted. ,
3, sec. 9 will meet in BB 338.

%, seic. 4 will meet in RH 262.

Model UN...
<CkMitinued From Pag:e 5)

this concept but has ignored it,

as in the case of Indonesia. The
Dutch i>leaded domestic juris-

diction, but the UN merely act-

ed, ignoring the Dutch plea.

*The US Is flexible by prece-
dent and will continue to sup-
port domestlce Jurisdiction as
an indispensible charter princi-

ple. As far as charter revision

is concerned, the US holds a
pragmatic view that there is no
harm in discussing it."

Dr. Coleman favored a move
to caucus "with other Western
Block nations before the con-

ference. Answering questions
regarding the use of veto in

charter revisions, he said that

the US would favor its use.

"New states in the Security

Council," he said, "might not

always vote with the West. Fur-

thermore, domestically the veto

is needed to combat the ever

present threat of the Bricker

forces."

Answering a question on free-

dom for French colonial pos-

sessions, Coleman said that "the

US might support Tunisia^ in-

dependence because of its eth-

nic unity, but that we would
not be as likely to support Mor-

occan independence because of

the necessity of securing our

air bases there, plus the fact

that internal split caused insta-

bility." V
Other action at the meeting

4SKB will meet ia RH 398.

lots. Mc. 3 will meet in RH 336.

115B is added, meeting TuTh 11 inRH 186. ,

Geophysics 133 ia added, meetihg Tu
Th U. Tu 1. 3 in Geol 4641.

Germanic Languages 351 Is deleted.
History 7A, quis sec. 7 will meetM 11 in HH 338.

'U^, oi^ sec. 9 will meet F 1 in

141B is deleted.
148B is deleted.
178B will meet in HH 318.
190 Is deleted.

Hdme Economics 136, lect. will meet
Th 3 In HE B107.*

Journalism 204 will meet M 1, 3 in
HH 107,
218 will meet F 11-3 in HH 108.

262B added, meeting M S. 4 in HH
107. ' • ,.

366 is deleted.

Mathematics 2 wiU'meet in BAE 170,
meeting MWF 12.

360, sec. 5 added. Motzkin, time to
be arranged.

Military 'Science 104B, sec. S will
meet MTuWF 10 In MG 122.

Nursing 109 will meet in the Medical
Center.
204. lab. will meet Tu 4, 5- in Geol
3666.
370 Is titled Seminar In Advanced

" •• '?-."> ->'^-
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included establishment of a

committee to set up a bibli-

ography on UN structure, de-

tails of current issues and
sources of information for the
various cominittees which will

be set up.

Aocordiog to Delegate Curt
Owen, all Model UN positions

have already been filled. A few
secretaries might be nejeded, he
said. Those interested in attend-

ing future meetings of the dele-

gation or in working In secre-

tarial positions cajti contact

Glass in KH 108. -#
The first ^ West Coast* Model

UN was held at Stanford Uni-

versity and 20 schools partici-

pated in the affair. Last year's

conference, comprising^, repre-

sentatives from 70 scWjOls, con-

vened at UCLA. If"was the

largest delegation to date.

Medical-Surgical Nursing.
376 is deleted.

Physical Education 48 will meet th
WG 306.
190. sec. 3 will meet TuTh 12 in
WG 306.
162 will meet in WG 106.

Physics 118 will meet in PB 128.
210A will meet In IG 4.

Political Science 1, sec. 8 Is deleted.
102 is deleted.
188 is deleted.
186 is deleted.

Public Health 114, lect. will have the
time to be arranged.

Theater Arts 28A. lect. will meet Tu
Th 11 in RH 164.
28D, lect. will meet in HE 1232.
182 added, meeting Th 8, 9 p.m. in

RH 164.
Zoology 15, lect will meet MWF 8

in PB 29.

Scholarship Body

Offers Assistance
Financial* assistance to quali-

fied undergraduates is offered

by UCLA's Scholarship Cpm-
-1^ mittee.

^ Resident students with, at
' least a 1.65 grade point average

, and carrying at least 12 units

of courses are eligible to apply.

General fornjs, applicable to

the many scholarships available

for the 1955-56 academic year,

can be obtained in the scholar-

ship office. Ad 283.

They must be returned to the

office by March 1.

Applicants are judged on the

basis of financial need, scholar-

ship and character, said Dr.

Paul Farrington, chairman of

the Scholarship Committee.
"We would like to give the

scholar^ips to the ihbst wor-

thy ' candidates," Farrington

BflH •T5iere|bre we encourage

everyone who is eligible to ap-

ply."

New students, entering UCLA
from a state high school or col-

lege, are eligible to apply for

an entering student schoiarsliip.

These applications are also

due by March 1.

,?*•.*•

ABBOTT MOTOR CLINIC

.1822 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR. 7-5214

FINE ENGINE TUNING & BRAKE SERVICE^

SPEEDOMEI^R & AUTO CL^K R^PAIRINQ^^

L

SAVE
UP TO

on
BIC¥CLES

PRE INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

SALE
'go**

RENTALS - SALES SERVICE

LYNCH WESTWOOD
CYCLERY

1449 WESTV/CX>D BLVD.

Op«n Sunday
ii*i

Do you like good literature, classical music and theater, out-

door life, the pursuit of avocatio*ns and projects in art, science,

pr business, and the company of P90^ w«t*» ,»««*» tasffs and

interests? " " -k \

Are you interested in the welfare of relatively more intelli-

gent, better educated, more attractive, ^nfi more productiva

individuals?

If so, you may enjoy membership in Fraternitas, an asso-

ciation based upo-n a- few broad religious, iocial, arid cultural

principles. If you l!lce them, and you bttiefwise i^ualify, we

want you with us. For further information,usend your address

and telephone number to: r^^

Fraternitas, Box 49766, Lot^Angeles 49
ta«*

*'

<( -v x^

•^.%

do I go > ^

from here?

»

NEWMAN CLUB
OPEN HOUSE FEB. 16

t

840 HIL6ARD

WELCOME DANCE FEB. 18
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STATE
CAHI E R

JOBS
Start aftdr graduation as State Compensation Insurance Assist-

ant at 310 monthly ind work up in this interesting field. Nc
major course requirement. File official state application by
January 28.

I

Positions open to' both men and women with two years in any
major course. Graduation not $required. Start at $310 month.
Apply by January 21.

See campus placement office for informatioiiat examination
announcements and application blanks.

>-.';

CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
SAN FRANCISCO — SACRAMENTO — LOS ANGELES

OnCanpiis
with

MiQcSlialman

(Author of "Bartfoot Boy With Ckeok," ote.)

A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS
With the cost of dating rising higher and higher (seems the

only pleasure that costs the same these days is Philip Morris),

, it is no wonder that so many of us men are turning to discus

throwing. Naturally, we would prefer .nuzzling warm coeds to

flinging cold disci, but who's got that kind of money? Prices

being what they are, the average man today has a simple choice:

dating or eating.

Uhless the average man happens to be Finster Sigafoos.

Let me tell you how Finster Sigafoos, a man no smarter, no
richer, than you or I, solved his dating problem. Finster came
to college with the normal ambition of any average man: he
wanted to find the prettiest coed on campus and make her his.

He looked lon& and carefully, and at last he found hpr — a tall

job named Kretchma Inskip, with hair like beaten gold. ^
He asked her for a date. She accepted. He appeared at her

sorority house that night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bou-
quet of modestly priced flowers.

"Now then," said Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flor;^ to a
pledge, "where are we going tonight?"

Finster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had
prepared ^several attractive plans for this evening. "How would
you like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking
machine?" he asked.

"Ick," she replied. '

"Well then, how about running over to the dental school to

fool with the drills?"

"Bah," she replied.

"Well, what would you like to do?" he asked.

"Coir e/' said she, "to a funny little place I know just outside

of town." '.'-]/'
And away they went.

The place wius Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless

gowns, hai>dsome men in dickeys. Waiters scurried about bear-

ing costly eats on flaming swords. Original Rembrandts adorned
the walls. Philip Morris trays adorned the cigarette girls.

Chained to each tablfe'was a gjrpsy' vroliMst.

Finster and Kretchma were seated; i""!," said Kretchma to the

waiter, "will start with shrimps remoulade. Then I will have
lobster and capon in madeira- s;giuce with asparagus spears. For
dessert I will have loads of outrpf-se^on fruit."

"And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.

"Just bring me a pack of Philip Morris," replied Finstef,

"for if ever a man needed the soothing, steadying, beneficent

aromas of mild vintage tobaccos, it is me now."

So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster watched
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her

fetching young adam's apple rose and fell, h^ was out another
"97^. Then he took her home. .

*"
*

' It was while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant

idea. "Listen '." he cried excitedly. "I just had a wonderful notion.

Next time we go out, let's go Dutch treat!"

By way of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face with

her hotree mother and stormed into the house.

"Well, the heck with her," said Finster to himself. "She is

just a gold digger apd I am well rid of her. I am sure there

are many girls just as bekutiful as Kretchma who will under-

stand the justice of my position. For after all, girls get as much
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than

sharing expenses on a date?"

With good heart and high hopes, Finster began a search for

a girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you

will be pleased to hear that he soon found one.

Today Finster goes everywhere and shares expenses fifty-fifty

with Mary Alice Hematoma, a lovely' three legged ^irl with

sideburns.
OMki MmtaMM. IMS

Till* eolumn h bought to yom for yomr onjoymemt by the mok«r» of
PHILIF MORRiS, And tpeokimg of mnformemt, fry « P^^

-f»^*,* /- ..V .
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Regents' Chairman Donates

Journalism Fellowship Money
University Board of Regents

Chainaati Edward A. Dickson
leuMwHy dooaled a OO/OOO gift

for ^e establishment of fel-

lowships Ml the graduate de-

partment of journalism.

In announcing tlie gift, Presi-

dent Robert G. Sproul said:

This generous gtft isanothei?

gratifying evidence of Regent
Dickson's heartfelt interest in

the welfare of the University
of California, an interest al-

ready attested by many years
of unselfish service on tlie

Board of Regents."
Regent Dickson has also in-

dicated his intention of adding
to the original donation from
time to time.

The $30,000 will be placed in

a trust fund, the Income of

which will be awarded as a
graduate fellowship to a young
man or woman of character,

scholarship and promise in the

field of journalism.

It is assumed that the first

award will be made at the end

i

SHE OF UBRARY TOURS -

Wi44i Every Hour. Sixtaan More Sight

Essay Contest to Underline
Ploce ol Religion in A-Age

of this year.

t€G€NT DICKSON
Support For The Sbribes

A graduate of the University

of Galifornia, Regent Dickson
is a former Washington cor-

respondent and journalist, and

was editor and owner of the

Los Angeles Evening Express
from 1919 to 1932.

w^^:.;^ntries -for the Religion In

Orientation Meet Set
For Fresh Musicians
An orientation meeting for

all new hiusic majors wiJl take
place at 10 ajU. today in EB
320. /.':,'^^'f^

^'

The meeting, under fhe direc-

tion of the department of mus-
ic, win enable students to meet
their Instructors and ask ques-

tions regarding the music cur-

riculum. Refreshments will be
served. . ;

'

, - * " ' ' '

Applicaiions for the various
music orcanizattons will be
taken ft tiie following times:

'<• Band: today throuch Fri-

day, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m„ in 3L.

• Chaml>er Ensemble: first

'class meeting* Feb. 14, noon or
1 pjn. in EB 314.

f 9 A Cappella 'Choir: first

class meetings Feb. 14, noon in

Eft 100. t'^ ' -

• Men*s Glee CSub: first

class meeting, Feb. 15, noon in
EB 1*5. _^^ Women's Glee Club: first

4da8s meeting, F^b. 15. 1 p.m.
in EB 145.

• Madrigal Singers:' today
through Friday; appointments
made in EB 325.

• Orchestra: tomorrow and
Friday, 9 a.m.-noon in 3L. Ap-
pointments for class auditions in

bassoon, cello, darinet, flute,

trench horn, aboe, piano, string

bass, violin and voice may be
secured at the first dass meet-
ing.

Life _Week essay ' contest will

be accepted starting Monday, it

was announced by Contest
Chairman Bill Ullmark todayr

—

Articles may be submitted
until Feb. 22 to KH "204. Win-
ning essays will be published in

a special Daily Bruin supple-

ment on Religion in Life Week,
according to Dolores Sherman,
last year's winner.

Limited to a maximum of 750

words, this year's theme is "Is

Your God Big EInough to Be a
Dynamic Force, in the Atomic
Age?"^^

Judges, according to Miss
Sherman, will be selected- from
the faculty, the community a^nd

clergy. Three priises of $25, $15

^nd $10 will be awarded to the

winners.
"We want to get students to

tiiink about what their spiritual

and moral valu€?s are/* says

Miss Sherman. 'They rfiould

know whether or not their God
is great imough to

,
withstand

the pressures of a machine age
that can overwhelm such val-

ues."

Topics surrounding the major
theme that have been suggested

"OUR BUSINESS IS EXHAUSTING"

LOOK FOR OUtt CLUB MEMBERS

Complete Muffler Service
^ ''ac#nents All Cars

.• /^

PHONE
- ARv 78283

WE GIVE StM GRE£N STAMPS
'*omi misiNiSi is wfAusme"

by the contest committee in-

clude: "Religion and the Com-
munity," "Religion or Education

—Which Is the Effective Force

in Our Lives," "Tlie Importance

of Religion to the Individual,'

"Religion In the Home."
Judges ^will be announced

soon, says Ullmark.

Production Panel

Sets for Session
"Research in Production Plan-

ning and Scheduling" will be

the subject of a panel lecture

program at 8 p.m..tomorrow in

BAE 121. . fc^ —
The second program in a lec-

ture forum series of weekly

talks on industrial engineering

and management, is open to all

groups free of charge.

Panel participants who will

discuss the use of mathematical

methods and electronic comput-

ers in production planning and

scheduling, will be Alan J.

Rowe, director of the Manage-

ment Sciences Research Pro-

jects at UCLA, Dr. J. R. Jackson,

Tibor Fabian and Richard G.

Canning, also of tho University

faculty.

These men will represent the

mathematiciaii, the economist

and the engineer> respectively,

on the panel.

Tours of Lib.

Set to Begin
Library tours conducted by a

specially tramM corps pf stif*

dent assistants .will be hetd
from Feb. IS-IS, according to tfvi

«ff1^ of iSc^ LAMtwian.

Beginning at 9 Mn. aach day,

the tours vvill be conducted reg-

ulairly every hour through 2
p.m.

Tours will take about 45 min-
utes and are designed to be of

service to both new and continu-

ing students.

Each tour i& limited to 16
persons, and students are inrged

by the Librarian's Office to

sign up ahead of time.

Signups will be taken the aft'

emoon of Orientation Day, Feb.
11, at a table in front of the
Library steps. Student^ may
atso register during the first

week of school, ^t the Informa-
tion desk,,4?J^»|the. Library Jlo-

tund^. '^' j^^^h,

Travel^Languajpe

Extensftn Courses

Given^ll Month
Opportunity is offered thiC

montir fo^ spring and summer
travelers to study backgrounds
for foreigii travel and special

language requirements in a
new calendar of University Ex-
tension classes.

A series of Illustrated lee*

tures for armchair travelers, as.

well as those planning trips

abroad, will be taught by Archi-
tect Carleton ,M. Winslow in a
"European Travel" class start-

'

ing 7 p.m., Feb. 17, In EB 145.

For prospective travelers to

Mexico, a dass will be started

at 7:30 p.m. on that date in RH
238, with Ruth Priscilla Beattie

as instructor for the eight week-
ly meetings.

Courses designed to give the

essential vocabulary necessary
for a traveler in France, open
at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 15. with
Assodate Professor Oreste Puc-
ciani instructing a Ijeginner's

class and Dr. L. Gardner llliller

teaching a more advanced sec-

tion.

Traveler's and conversation

'

courses in German and Italian

open on Feb. 16, and in Spanishi

on Feb. 14.

MUFrtERS
I

TAIL PIPES

WAS
HAU$1 SYSTEM WORK — PLEASE THINK OF US — WE'RE NEARBT.

OPEN LETTER
ENTS — FACULTY — We wdoome ycnir inquiries on aoy m

«

e have done many Jobs for UCLAns and offer the fastest and most eoo-

BMtffler and taU pipe insteUaUons wrailable. Our SHELL DBCAL dXm
irain many oO^m savings. DISCOUNTS ON OAS — OIL — CAB

-r- AUTO PARTS. ETC. WHEN YOU OR YOUR FRIENDS NEED

Best WialMs this Semester

iP IP 1

. Lewie Sliell

AVING DUAL
UST SYSTEMS
tlM progressive 'fiS Detroit

A DUAL EXHALST SYSTEM
ON YOUR CAft.

-^ - ^, • Hon) Powar—rerfor—aaaa
GAIN •Setter MJP.G.—OooHiig

Stop hy or phone tar data on your car

OPEN
MON. Hiru SAT. — CLOSED SUNDAY

^ LOANBt CAR^

* PICKUP— DELIVERY

SHELL MUFHJERS HTM Wliihir» Blvd.. WLA
yfl fftna w*tt of Saputyoda j minutat from Vdl^a •••fOff

f-^^

•I •
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Indonesian Ex|!>lains

Position of Student
"Student opinion is a deciding factor in public affairs of many

countrlies," says Mohammed Radjab, Indonesian member of the
Investigation Commission for the International Students' Confer-
ence.
To illustrate his statement, Radjab say that the Minister .of

Education in Indonesia was removed from ofiice because the

Indonesian Student Assn. was dissatisfied with the allocation of

school funds. i

UCLA DAILY BRUJ
Tuosday, R^bruary 8. I

ADVENTURE

LOOK MA. I'M FAMOUS—This noble looking Graok god wiR not
bo one of tho co'htastantt for Grook Weok Queen but he has
nevertheless donned his flowing toga in hopes of drawing the at-
tention of some passing Life Magazine 4>hotographer. Such antics
will be part of &reek Week celebrations on campus from March
14 to 18.

Life Magazine to Photograph

Greek Week Queen Winner
' Life Magazine will cover the

Greek Week Queen Contest, set

for some time just before Greek
Week. March 14 to 18.

According to Bill Ullmark,

queen contest chairman, a Life

photographer will follow the

queen w.h erever she goes

throughout the week and ree-

ord pictorially the events and
activities in whldi she partici-

pates.
'*^" ^''''"^'

A limit of five girls from
each sorority may compete in
the contest, he said. « .

Rules of eligibility and other
pertinent data will be sent to
each sorority house at a later

date, some" time prior to the
preliminary judging on"March
8, he said.

Starting March 14, Greek
Week, under the cochalrman-
ship of Ed Peck and Larie Elli-

ott, gets underway with a ban-
quet at the University Reli-

gipus Conference Bldg.

A guest speaker will an-'

nounce the winner of the Queen
Contest at this time.

On March 15, all houses will

hold meetings. Fraternity and
sorority presidents will attend
officer conferences. One alumni
speaker will also Hbe at the
meetings, taking place on sor-

ority row.

Exchange dinners will be held

on Wednesday of Greek Week.

The Exchanges are held be-

tween frtemities and sororities.

March 17 will be devoted to

manual laboring of fraternity

and sorority members. Their

labors, says Ullmarlc, will be

for some community project

The events for AtKletic Day,

March 18, consist of fraternity
chariot races and sorority relay
races. Greek Week events come
to an end that night at the'Pel
Mar Beach Club dance, "Greci-
an Nights."

Music will be provided by
Bobby Hayward and his orches-
tra.

Radjab has just returned to
his native country after a world
tour for the commission, ter-

minating in a conference at
UCLA with Barbara Klausner,
regional director for the Na-
tional Student Assn., and Norm
Epstein, NSA coordinator,

- mnmk With lUS
The Indonesian Student Assn.

recently .broke with the Com-
munist-dominated International
Union- of Students due to the
efforts of Radjab, who, while
representing his country at con-

ferences in Warsaw, Budapest
and Moscow, concluded that the
sole purpose of lUS was to fur-

ther the interest of the « USSR.
During his trips to the USSR

Radjab met Foreign Minister
Vyacheslav M. Molotov and
Marshal Kliment Voroshilov,

'

chairman of the Praesidium.

No More Fruit
Concerning the University's

Project India ^nd Project Cal-

Indo, ^Radjab noted that the ef-

forts of students to familiarize

themselves with the areas stud-

ied had reached a stage where
repetition of the same program
will bear no more fruit.

A second s^ge sfiould be ini-

tiated where a continuous year-
round inter-university program
would be set up to plan and
execute projects to solve eco-

nomic and social problems ii>

the communities surrounding
the universities.

At a farewell dinner held at

the home of Geoffrey Storm-
son, chairman of Jnternational
House. Radjab and Stormson

discussed a plan to exchange

motion pictures taken by Indo-

nesian students depicting agri-

cultural and industrial methods
in their country with films tak-

en by Stormson showing Ameri-
can methods and implements of

production which could be
transplanted into underdevel-
oped economies. .

flAVKL to tvtry conitef ol
the |lob« . . . Europe (60 daye,
$650 including tteamtr), Latin
America, the Orient, Around th*
World.

LOW-COST TRIPS by blcy^

faltboot, motor, rail for tht
adventurous in tplrit.

STUDY TOtmt with eollegt

'credit in Languafes, Art. Mutl«.
Social Studies, Dance, other
subjects. Scholarships available.

SEE MORE— SPEND LESSI
Yovr Travel Agtnt OA

IITA^
IMwII
MMUtlMHl
TravilAssi.

fie W. 6Mi St., Ue Anieles 14 •Vm PyfcoTIH

NOW PLAYING
Dancing Nitoly--GEORGIE AULD — His Saxop>ione & Band
NO COVER NO MINIMUM

IN THE BAMBOO ROOM .

WINDEMERE HOTEL— 1431 Ocoan Ave.—SANTA MONICA
Jazz Session Sunday 3:30 P.M.

21 PLUS CLUB - - - 8:00 TO 1 1 :00 P.M.
OF. THE SANTA MONICA YM-YWCA INVITES YOU TO
ATTEND THEIR WEEKLY DANCES EACH WEDNESDAY

AT THE "Y."

1332 SIXTH STREET, SANTA MONICA •v'l3

BEN'S RESTAURANT
SPEOAU

DELMONICO STEAK $1.65

^. :„ fndiKlM i^alad. Potafoos, Roll & Butter

12004 WILSHIRE BLVD. AR 3-3632

/I
•:<1

&et In; tkC' .^uHM/

AT

ULTRAMATJC
LAUNDRY
Your laundry conrtas back im-

maculafeiy ciaan* crisp and
fresh tmalling.

• Wat Wash and Fluff Dry

• Finishad Laundry SarvSca

• Excallent Dry Claanin^

1071 Gayby
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Boofh in Quoafo Arrange
Exchonges of Used Books

T»^Y
,
Htu.^

, ?, f^ss.
e^^f^HjiNG OF TW aAN

-"N.

-w^. M ' --

BQ«k •xchange gets rolling
attain with a booth set up all

*^ek to the Quad. - ^

The project, sponsored by
Phrateres, Cal .Men and Alpha
PhL- Omega, campus service
groups, is operated in an effort

to enttUc students to buy and
sell tficir books directly.

Tho«« with bfKikSt to sell can

T
i_

RENT A MOVIE!

Show Famous " '

CASTLE FILMS
on your Snun

projector

AaeOH AND COSTELLO
WOOW WOODPECKER
W. C. FlEUDS-~Otl'.or S\m:

Advefnture, Travel, Siy>rts

24 hrs. any ainfrle r«eV
only S9c

CAMP US^
^

CAMERA SHOP
^1083 Broxton Ave.

list them on cards which are
then made available to those
seeking a purchase.
The buyer can then contact

the seller through Information
provided on the card.
"Both sellers and^ buyers can

save money by using the book
exchange," said Stan Green, Cal
Men president.

•'O^r recommended exchange
price for books in good condi-
tion is 60 percent.

"Since book stores usually
pay the seller 50 percent for
his books and charge the buyer
75 percent, both parties can
save through the book ex-

change."
In past semesters, the book

exchange has been run by
Phrateres, and is normally

California Club Conclave Draws
Leaders From 8 State Campuses
More than 100 student lead-

ers from the eight campuses
of the University of California

gathered on the UCLA campus
Feb. 3-5 for the annual Calilor-

nia Club convention.

I>«ve Fleming, a senior in

history and former Homecomr
ing chairman, presided over the

three-day conclave, whose pur-

pose was to promote Integra*

tion and unity among the Uni-
versity branches throughout the

state.

A 31-member delegation from
UCLA, chaired by Mona Mc*
Taggert, hosted the three-day

meeting which utilized campus
housed in the Welfare Board « facilities for a series of semin-
office, KH 209. ars and nieetings.

Spring Sing tp Take
Signups on Monday

Induded on the
agefMte were meetings mi 0*
followtog^c<»nmittees: tntercamp
pus information; hospitality
and orientations; alumni and
presidential ceremonies; ail;Uni-

versity events; athletic rela^
tioBs; academic and administra-
tive problems; and club policies
and special projects.

The program was supple-
mented by the report of State
Coordinator Garlf B. Wilson to
a meeting of the entire group
and meetings of the student
body presidents of the attend'
ing chapters.

A banquet in the KH Cafe-
teria climaxed the convention's
activities, and was highlighted
by an address by University
President Robert G. Sproul and

tte piwsentation of keyt to J»
coming members.

The diBdicati<m of the banquet
was to the newly welcomed
chapter from the Riverside
campus, ttie Uitest addition to
the statewide branches of the
University.

Convention committee chair*

men from UCLA included Gail
Rising, Helen Marie Paynton,
Nancy Ishizaki, Shirley Rob-
erts, Ruth Reiter, M, 'EL Vogel,
Bemie Nebenzahl, Bob Stein,
Les Hewitt, Jean Diether and
Skip Byrne.

Social activities included a
dinner at the Bit of Sweden
Restaurant and a reception and
tea at the home of ClianceUoir
Raymond B. AUen.:^- . -^. •

.B 3-6583

'^ft 2-3466

^

Applications and fees |or

groyip entries in Spring Siig
will be accepted starting Mon-
day, according to Bill UUmark,
event promotions coordinator.

Spring Sing finals are sched-

uled for April 22 in the HoUy-
wood Bowl.

Divisions in this year's com-

Ask for

-j& :-

bf Mwi ^1 ditKncHv« rftoM for jimii

'J^^ ModviHmd in UFS and BSQUIRE

petition in ^ude mixed nten's,

women's, .-^n's quartets, wo-

men's qu -rtets, novelty and odd

ball groups.

All entrants should contact

Sara Sue Sutherland, entries

chairman, at AR 99109 for addi-

tional Information as to their

status, suggests Kenworth.

All organizations are en-
couraged to enter in one or

more division," says Kurt Ken-

worthi event^chairman.

*We want all ASUCLA rec-

ognized orgs to be represented."

Members of Ketiworth's ex-

ecu^ve cbnmiittee include Misd
Suth^land, Ullmark, Martha
Lindgren, judging chairman;

Bob Emenegger, finals coordin-

ator; Bruce McMaster, prelims

chairman; Joe Poliner, pro-

gram chairman. , •^^^'

Carolyn Rogers, approvals
chairman; Dale Reid, business
manager; Pal Huff, tickets

chairman and D>ane Heisler, ex-
ecutive secretary. ,^, -.

History Hours Go

SPRING SING SONGMEN
The BoWl is Beckoning

ALSO atk to !•• th« new WESBOIIO SIwm for young m«i. Own a complef*

3-pair WISSOKO SHOI WASDBOBI for at littl* m $23.85.

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
f )D|NN|R

or just a cup of toffee
p..
i

is Ail of the HIGHEST QUAUTY

AT

ERRrS
tain Lunch

Whfrdttm Servfce lis IteaHy Greaft

Open from 7 A.M.— 8 P.M.

The Corner of Gayley and Kinrdkt

Across from the Citizens Natkmol Bank
^l*T--

Tploreign Bruins
-'':''->

*i:' -^

Special sections in History 7B'
(Political and Social History of
the United States) and Political

Scien^ 1 (faitroduction to^ Gov-
ernment), are s<et aslide for for-

eign students, announces David
W. Palmier, foreign student ad-
viser.

"These sections noted in the
schedule of classes as foreign
students only', take acco^mt of
the student's background and
give them an opportunity to ask
questions and discuss the sul>-

ject matter," Palmer said. ' >•

The adviser urges, foreign
students to bring their ques-
tions to his office in Ad 287.

^ All students who enter the
"iJhiversity with less tlian 60
units are held responsible for
the American History and Insti-

tutions requirements a^d should
enroll in these quiz sections, he
pointed out

Campus Chest Drive

Passes Expected Goal
UCLA faculty and employees

went over the top in this year's
Los Angeles Community Chest
campaign, accordinc to Dr. Alan
E. Flanigan, chatarman jpl the
campus Community S^irvice

Oy^mlttee.

SoM* £12 persons contr|k»«l;ed

a total of $11,445 to th«uC^st
topping thejj:oal 9et atj
Donations are still tri(

Last year 813 per8oi||F--^Q(m-

trlbuMd $10,309, Dr FJiin%an
said, potoffiir^mt' that this

year's avmagt* wiililbuiluii was
l&rger.

r'l

oLa uSarbera ^6 oh wilshiwi
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COMPLITE ITAUAN DINNnt
MlMttroM S«iip Hadai* Sat«d %m 4ft IP

SpaghtHI aad M«at Balls *1.03
H«IUii SpoitioBl. Coff««, e«rlic IraAd

•^^^

A LA CABTE
Sp»Kh«tU Otc Half 'a Half. SSc

FREE PARKING IN BEAB
Open 4-12 P.M. Mon. Tliru Thur*. Fri. & Sa+. 'til 2, A.M.

CATERING TO BANQUETS AND PARTIES [^

^
PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

- NOTED MUSICAL COMEDY SlAk

Now offers a course in dance exclusively de-
signed for the college student.

GRATIFYING RESULTS guaranteed to the BE-
GINNER who has always wauled to dance

—

START NOW!!!

STREAMLINED TECHNIQUES in M phases of

dance.

CREATIVE -^ BALLROOM — iAZZ -^ BALLET

TAP— MUSICAL COMEDY

SPECIAL KATES TO UCLA STUDENTS

1945 WESTiirOOD BLVD.

AR frU07 Mt 7.M»7

'
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UNIVERSITY

WESTWOOD

BRANCH

Herbert A. Schmidt, Jr.,

Vice President and Manager

H. M. HART, Jr.

^ V: Assistant Marwiger

^ r^^^r A. C. Melander,

Assistant Manager,,

J. G. SchliH,

Pro-Manager

William Price Butterworth,

Pro-Manager

.<.
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CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
-;;;>'

i;rj.' '
.

»i! i-

UNIVERSITY -WESTW • !•]»

10925 Kinross Avenue

Corner Kinross and Gayley Avenues

/ou 9r0 corcRafly Invfted"AMPLE FREE PARKING
to visit this new, fully-equipped, air-conditiohed branch of Citizens National. Being

familiar with their problems. Citizens has served university people for over 20 years.

The same friendly service and cooperation are extended to you. Why not drop in

soon?

..oA;
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Citizens IMational
^

" Bank
U ^ L A t-^r.i t
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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LE CONTE CLEANERS

Wm Give You a

\S% Discount
ON DRY CLEANING

TMihor Repairs Free I]

We Al$o Do Laundry,

Altherafions,

Knit Blocking, Weaving.

LE CONTE
CLEANERS
10928 LE CONTE AVe!

LOOK YOUR BEST
^- for

RUSHING

PERSONALin

^ % $^^:

fc*WC.'.fcA

DUBLrN BALL DANCERS
Two Councils Are Better Than One

Frosji, Soplioiiiores to Join
In Dublin Bdl ?resentafion

Hair
->: : •

by
,.a^'

ing

I'/^'t'-X.. ":.

u^:

f.-^'Mt :' <

.->!

MR. HOWARD
1355 Westwood Blvd. (Suite 6) AR 8-$4S1

* - (formerly of New Yorfc )

Now Specializing in Ladies' and Jr. Kliss Hair Shaping.

No other beauty service but Hair Shaping.

ANY STYLE HAIR CUT $2.00

. Biggest dance of the spring
season at UCLA will be the an-
nual Dublin Ball, according to
Sophomore Class President
Dave Piefson.
Because of the success of last

year's ball, cosponsored by the
freshmen and sophomore class-

es, the two classes this year
collaborate again in presenting
this "spectacular and elaborate
dance," said Pierson.
The affair will be held from

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, March
11, and will be divided into two
rooms with a band in each.
One of the bands will be the

Columbia Studios Recording
Orchestra under the direction
of Manny Klein.

Hi^iligbt of the ball, stated
Pierson, will be the "Smiling
Irishman" contest. .All couples
will be entitled to vote for the
"SmiUng Irishman" of their
dhoice from amoitg various
male contestants.
Last year's "Smiling Irish-

man" was former Daily Bruin
writer Steve Wayne. Wayne re-

t

V

[:* •

^''.'.''

1

^

ceived numerous prices and
then went on to -win the "Cam-
pus Casanova" of the year hon-
or.

This year, the contest chair-

men plan to have prizes for
the guests as well as more pris-

es for the contest Mrinner. Pier-

---son urges all male students to
compete for the title.

Dress for the ball is semifor-
mal and bids are now on sale
in the registration lines at two
dollars each.

Bui Spivak, ball cochairman,
said tliat bids should be bought
early while they still are avail-

able.

dee Club to Present -

Varied Musical Show
The University of California

Glee Club will present a pro-
gram of music entitled "From
Bach to Broadway . . . From
Sacred Music* and Spirituals to
Hits of Today" at 8:30 p.m. on
Feb. 14 in RH Auditorium.
Tickets at $1 or 50 cents may

be purchased at 10851 LeConte
Ave., or by calling AR 3-0971 or

v,BR 2-6161, ext 379.

Mail orders should be sent,
with an enclosed, stamped-, self
addressed envelope to Concert
Series Office, UC Extension, LA
24, Calif.

BurOc
Friday (Ad 170)

PROCTER AND GAMBLE:
Marketing management trainee
with emphasis on advertising
and promotion. Candidates
(men) with Business Adminis-
tration majors preferred; Let-
ters and Science majors seri-

ously considered. Extra-curricu-
lar activities and good grade
point average required.

Student Signapsl

Taken This Weel

By Welfare Boari
Students interested in joinir

any of the administrative, legl

lative or investigative comml
tees of the ASUCLA Welfal
Board may sign up this we(
in KH 209.

Welfare Board lists proi

tion of the general welfare
UCLA as its main functic

and delegates regulation of
various phases of student int^

est to individual committees.'

Functions of the boai
committees are briefly

scribed:

e Secretarial Staff: hand!
correspondence, keeps minut
of meetines, tf;pes reports a

Aoes ether ganeral typing.
' e Public Relations Sta:
handles Welfare Board p

• Transportation B u r e a
operates the Car Pool a
"Share-the-Ride," and strives

inu>rove and increase parki
faointlfls.

• raii wt ^indent OpinI
uses scientific polling meth
to determine student opinion
au1ij)ects of camjptus or gene
interest.

e Hou(<ing Conndttee: fu

tions to obtain greater housi
facilities.

e Labor Comnri«8ion: inv^

tigates evidence of discrimi

tory practices with regards
hiring.

e Library Cociinitt«e: h
dies library regulation and
eration.

e Sunshine Committ
serves as a catchall for gene
problems.
• Cafeteria - Store Boa

seeks to improve services of

Book Store, cafeteria and ot

ASUCa-A fobd operations.

e Student Disaster Frepar
ness Board: handles safegua

to students in the event of

disaster.

e PuUk: liCglslatioii Co
tee: investigates «>d provid

the facts on all pertinent leg

lation.

• OJVimeH fer Olaiiit UiK
works for unity and understa

ing among all students.

Hoe Club Awfi
Given to Se|tic
student John J. Stark I

been presented the $1(X) H
Club Award for 1954 as the o

standing senior in the depa

ment of floriculture and on
mental horticulture.

The Hoe Club is a gard

club of Santa Monica. This

the first time such an awa
has been made by tl>e groi

Stark served as president

the Agriculture * Club for

past year and is also a me
ber of Alpha Zeta fratemi

HfY! UCLA - SOMETHING NEW

NOW MEN AND WOMEN CAN
BOTH kENT FORMAL W|AR IN •

THE VILLAGE AT THE -N >X '^-- -

BRUIN TUX /tND KliMAL

RENTAL SHOP

10929 WEYBURN AVE.
\

A completee new modern stock to choose from. Tuxedos,
Dinner Jackets; Ladies' Fonnals and All Aocess<Mlee.

QUICK SeUVtCE — EXPERT FITTING

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS,

FACULTY, AND W8DOIMG GROUPS

CALL GRANm 7-9755

jMmi%i, February 8, 195S UCLADATLY
*;'•

Dr* Ernest Carroll Moore
Provost Recalled Moore's Passing

f
As Renoutied ScKoi?ir EndsLong College Life

BT LAWRENCE CLARK POWELL
.^ ' # UCLA Ubrarian

The passing on Simday, Jan. 23, of Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,> first provost
•C UCLA, recalled to me an old folk saying: the hardest nuts require two pto»
oers *** <''™cfc^'^^j__*_.,;

,^
• i--ii^'^$,'%>^ : ,- ' -». \ >.f '-' ^:^:_!*'

In recent v^e^lS T have been working with Regent Edward A.' Dickson
op,a documentary history of the founding of UCLA, soon to be published hf
the Friends of the UCLA Library.

In it he details the long, bitter fight to establish a campus of the state
university in J-os Angeles, and the development of the barley-beans-cats-and-
mustard jspread of tl^ olfi^WoUfdc^ Rancho into the, fine, modem institution
at Westwood today, f"^

""^
''' '

> Founding a brand-new university from scratch was a most perplexing prob-
:^lem in planning, staffing and operating. But Regent Dickson had an ideal part-

ner to handle the inside problems as he handled the outside ones.
I refer, of course, to Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore who headed the so-called

•Southern Branch" (later changed to the University of California at Los An-
' geles) from 1919 to his administrative retirement in 1936.

Many of us are familiar with Dr. Moore's long and distinguished career as
an educator and administrator: a professor of education at the University of

California at Berktiey, Yale and Harvard, Superintendent of Schools in Los
Angeles, Director of the Los Angeles State
Normal School and finally first Provost of
UCLA. "-*^

Living to the ripe old age <rf 83, Dr. Moore
was a pillar of a man—one of the toughest- -

minded, most stubbornly-determined, most elo-

quent and most persuasive individuals ever to
grace this earth. These qualities were particu-

larly needed in the tasks he was called upon
to perform.

Two Qualities
But he possessed two special qualities that I

would like to dwell upon at length.

One was his uncanny knack of finding top-

notch teachers and persuading them to come
to Los Angeles.

. The other was his love of and a^^redatiim
for l>ooks—a quality that I, as a librarian, can
deeply appreciate. His own valuable collection

., «f 10,000 volumes on philosophy, education, lit-

^^erature and the classics was willed to the

y^XSQl^K Library.
^ *^* Academic winders in teaching and research

were worked at Westwood because of the men
and women that Dr. Moore brought to UCLA
in the early years.

To name a few that UCLA graduates fondly

. remerab^: Loye Holmes Millar, wnUam Con-

ifer Morgan, Frederick Blanchard, John Adams,
.• Evalyn Thomas, CJarwice Dykstra and Heniy

* Brusti.

Some at« still living, many are gone. All

iwere builders who Uught their students un-
- foi^ettaUe lessons in what it means to be

educated—lessons in the ^privileges and re-

sponsilMlities of education.

Library Office
My offfce In the Library Is on the northwest

CMTier of the buiUUng, overlooking the Quad,
' Royce Hall, the esplanade of Janss Steps and
beyond to the Tuscan-like hills of Bel-Air.

- It is tlUs comer room where Dr. Moore once

bad his office in his first years at Westwood.

I think it symbolic of the man that he chose

^ the Library for his oflioe.
. . ,. ,^ ^^ > .^; ;

;

^"z!* Until a few months ago ^ivlkiii M ^^1 ts-
^' forego his daily waK to the campus, he used

to vtatt me, accompanied by his wife, Kate
Crordon Moore, and I would show them some
i>C the treastires among the myriad hooks 9X-

rivif% each wedk.
Ilfr. Librariati,'' Dr. Moore would say, "don't

stop to read those books. Leave that to others.

Tour job is to get them here. Don't let uiy-
thiag distract you. Books are the tifebiood of
this vniverslty."

And then the old geatleman woa)i take his

hat KcA cane and go his way, superficially

fierce, fanatically trae to his vision.

It would always take me awiie to recover

from the rush ot emotion tliat Coiiowed in the

wake of firaest QiarroU Moore.
Good teachers—and ftoMly of booia to wortc

Willi. That was the smh* «t Brntol CarroU
Moevt^ iBCtos as an admini^mtor of a dy-

namic, new unlvetsity.

Its soonaBeaii is evident today in the tostitu-

ters are being educated, where important ex-

periments are making the world a better place

in which to live, and where public ssrvioe

goes hand In hand with both teachiqg and re-

search.
**Cive ma men to mateh nay mountains'*

'BdMjca^dofa is learning to

tKe tools that the race

has found indispensihle

xcods the hiseription on one of tiie state bufld-

iags in Sacramento.

(Editor's Note: Mr. Blarrington, a feater student ot Dr. Mool^e, wrote this

article abont the provost while he was still Uving. The article is reprinted from
the AuL. 1954 issue of the CaUfemia Teachers' Association Journal.)

BY JOHNS H. HARRINGTON
* - 'A tall, slightly stooped, and»kindly man today quietly watches the continued

growth of the University of California at Los Angeles through a grove of

eucalyptus trees. At his elbows are Plato and Aristotle, the great leaders of the

Renaissance, the builders of modern science, William James and John Dewey,
as well as many others to be found among the 7000 books of his library. The
kindly old man is 82, and he possesses a niche among the leading philosophers

and educators of the United States di^ring the past 50 years.

To speak with Ernest Carroll Moore, the giant among scholars, is to have

the heritage of the past, of today, and of the future at your fingertips. He
would be the last to mention greatness, and he would say that the tens of

thousands of students, teachers and citizens who have been influenced by his

thinking and writing have worked and -thought for themselves.

It is difficult to determine which of Ernest Carroll Mocres* contributions

to modern life are most significant. He was president of the Los Angeles State

Normal School and then director 'and first provost of UCLA. He previously

served as superintendent of the Los Angeles City Schools between 1906-10 and

has been president of both the Western Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools and of the New England Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools. -.
'J? '

*

Despite the distinguished career as an ad-

ministrator, Moore also contributed to pffes-

^ ;> „ > V . ent-day education through teaching posts at

Yale. Harvard and the University of California.

Greatest Influence
But possiMy his greatest influence has been'

as a philosopher not only through his leader-

ship in the founding of a university and in the

classroom but also through his many works
in the literature of education.

The University of C3ucago bestowed upon
him the degree of doctor of philosophy in 1S98,

where he was a student of John Dewey. Since

that time he has been an apostle of pragma-
tism, his teacher's philosophy, and has had the
literary resourcefulness to be one of its lead-

ing*. 4q»okesmen. Moore's writing for half a
century has been in terms that every student
has been able to understfuxL

Prime eiuunple of this talent as an exponent
and translator ot the doctrine of pragmatism
is the book "What Is Education?", a volume
published in 1915 which is still one of the most
tjuoted works on the philosophy that it en-
dorses. One of Moores latest statements on
this topic is included in "I Helped Make a Uni-
versity," which was published in 1952 and
which gives tiie first provost's personal story
of UCLA's beginnings.

Liberal and llik'beral
Distinctions between liberal and illiberal edu-

cation, opposition of the theoretical to the prac-
tical, and disparagement of the material b'y

contrast with the spiritual are among the han-
dicaps facing education today, Moore says.

Because of the vastness and significance of
education, Mttore t^rms the philosophy of edu-
-oation as- the greatest of all studies. He com-
ments, hoWfever, that ft is not so regarded by
"depiirtmi^nts of pWIosgphy in mftversfties

I'evhi^ "spend tiaeir fighting strength on the
relatively ftvolitiess <|ue0bioa s4. realism versus
idealism.". ^ ,

^ ;

. Stucbnts of eduoaticn are cr!t(dized "by IMoore

as possessing "too little intensification and too

gfietft ftmnbirlty." He •observes that thc<y are

not 6eitlMtaotorlly fvepared and Should be driv-

«ii avMsy tnan immUmi Srahung «ntil they have
spent mani ettmrt in history, science and lller-

ature.

ThMs it Is to the new generation of teachers

Mad ^duQatianai fhilosogphers that the chal-

lenge is carried forward: Moore may declare

that studies are "human instruments devised

and taught to enable the young to dp the work
of the world better than their fathers did;**

but if the new generation does the job half as

well as Ernest Carroll Moore has done, the

world will be further ahead in the great "pro-

cess of life" than could ever be imagined.

Although he has now put aside his pen and
spends pleasant sunlit hours with his book and
the "people he loves, Moore has not fbrgott«i
his university that sflmds l>eyond the eucalyp.
tus trees. And the words uttered from the i^at-

form, in the classroom, and in the pages of his
books rerhaln as dynamic as the^ fierce and
humble man who conveyed them. Thoy belong

Moore

I-

1

to the past and the present but also to the
future.

49^«Mi^'
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UCLA Campus Dream

may no longer be ft th^fetcar campus and mora studentt wii.

abia to partaka in tha many advantagas thaf can ba 4>bi«i{UK|^

Bving on campu*. * rrifji^r . / ' ^^.t^-^:^'"-

s^ A paviNion on campiift may soon be reamMkf. tf v pavmbn
were cofhstructed, it could have sports events as weR ^as ivMny

large dancit<*

K-t^-. I.

.•»» •>• .

:>'•-".

burtng ilie t^xt 2S years UCLA will grow ai much ff not' mortf

than in the past. Many of Dr. Moore's dreams will be realities.

Many improvements that have not been thought of as yet, may be

,. /\;: ' (Oontlnued on Face Ill's) -

-#

'.•.•-• ^ 1 '
* ;;

-L-*^. >"*,\

-„^ HOMi EC. HOUSE

•I

f
\

-'• r;

!

-•
. '._> . r^ ^

UCLA Is ciii«nu?ng fcrwifif^
^htiction progn^m at an ever increasing rate.

If UCLA wiuld be * teparate university, il

Ihe nine largest^ In the United States*

Many planSt Weas and ^ams have been in the hearts of most

^ tiia students and the faculty members toncermng UCLA.

^Enlarging K^rckhoff Hall or having « new ttudent union is an

Eaue that is constantly beina brought up in discussions. Students

think of a chftient union with bowlinq alleys and other relaxation

features to confine studies and fun. Within the li^xt few years this

dream may beionte a reality.

The vision ^
bright in mvi^

^
student dormitories on campus has been l>urntng

minds. With ih« coming of campui dorms UCLA

;

ROYCE HAU
A Basic Institution

Tuesdata Fabruary 6. 1 955 UCLA DAILY
« « > W"ff. M-3

Of Dr. Moore Realized
(Oonttaned From Pac« M-2)

•oeomptshed le malw the next 25 years at UCLA momentous.

Twenly-live years age the southern branch of the University of
CJIIeiiiia moved from its . Vermont Ave. site to the Westwood

distinguished life was the Home Ec. Home Management House
where girls can gain practical experience in their maiot*.

The years have melewed the campus b«ild!n9s •lA UCLA

j>r. Moore prov««t ef tli# University s!nce 1919 moved with the

l^ewTiig day en fhe 394 Jicre campus, found four new buildings

7

^>.-
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^?r.^''4-'''' -^^.'k : •;

« -^;.-4.^-*^.V-Jj;---.';.|..>-..ift: - , „~>j.. ,.,,t
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"'^^)*-^^" ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF MUStC BLDG. *,
r

PRQPPSIP STUP^J UNION

A'^ V-'"' • '
'
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aw^ng the students—Royce Hall, the Library, Haines Hall and
the Physics BIdg.

Dr. Moore saw the campus grow from the four original buildings
lo a large sprawling campus.

h recent vears the Home Ec Bldg.^ the Art BIdg. and the Law
Sdioo4 were but a few additions.

, . - .. . 4

One of the last buildings to be built during Moore's long and

r

has become a landmark in Westwood. The campus is still growing.

Dr. Moo¥e Kved to see many of his dreams come true. Many
of his dreams wiH be reafixed in the future.

/ A nHisic bidq. is under construction now and will be ready for
classes in the fan.
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REQUIRED BOOKS ..>>
^i^iia^L '

''
.
'^ 'r»'C i ri.

'
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i

We carry all required books for your every class as

reciueiled foy your professor.

> * See Our Official Book List > -

Your store tops all oth^ college stores in retail

volume on text salei^
^f
^^ ??^

^^^^
-^ -^ ,^^

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND <|9|tS
~

We have used books at 75% of list. Vimhmf^cw
old current texts at 50% of listk

"

Study aids— fiction — children's

technical and non-fictionv
.•Vv

t Jv
WOMEN'S SPORTSWEM^

PENS AND PENCILS
;>• i,»'.

Esterbrook, Papermite, Scripto, Shaeaffer, Park«r,

B^ RolrH«, a+c —
Qualify Mechanical Pencil* —
Bruin Special Pencils ~ _.

UCLA Sterling Silver Rings j— —1

—

UCLA Senior Class Rings

College Die Stan»p Stationery -

Social Stationery - : ~.

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds

Women's Keds :

Athletic Sox

Tennis Racquets

Badminton Racquets —..-.

Tennis Balk ._ —
Badminton Birdies

t presses ••',i"i^»^'s^»»..«»-"--"-----—•---—"

Men and Woimen's Swim Caps
, Nose Plugs

', Ping Pong Balk '....;.

: Golf Clubs:
!- To rent .....". -

To buy

»;

-r%'

_.3^«—$17.50
..^.:^... 1.00—5.95

..; .^:[ba—5.00

28J 1—36.48
50c— 1.35

.^.^.40c--2.50

^.3.9S:

90e
.7.4S— 12.95
_.3.95—4.95

.......can 1.95
*

i-:..Iii^ii:l%65

SWEATERS—-Wondamere|.Lqnanfiere, Wadj^,^:^

Cardigans *,---«-. -;.jL.t;!L..,-~.-~— .4.9S—fi.95
Slip Orm ,.-.-«,Jljl 5.95

—

%SS
Scarves and Collars 1.00—^2.95

Dickies and Ascots _ : 1.95

BqIiS ........^.^.........i.........i„................_........,. ._.......- „...3.95 7.95"
, ••1.1- ^ •

Hosiary . 99e-^.50
......A>>.

:>-: '* :'*

Jackets- ^
•T^^^ ^ - _ .-i^y;.'- -

Tailored and Dressy Cotton Blouses by Robbie,
Ship 'n' Shore, ancf Palmdale

^Wool Jersey Biousei

cJPedal Pushers

.'•Jeans ^^.^ikM^...........^....—...........^...._...«..............

{Shorts ~ .

Wide Selection of Jewelry .,.i...«-...

26.95

2.95—7.95

4.95—6.95

8.95—17.95

5.9S—ia9S
3.95

„ ...3.95

..li)0—2.00

l>00 :

Ifie '•••»•*••«•«*• w 4VV,

..12l7i50^-^^'
49.75

. *!

^olf Balls - .- - _....|i)0—1.15

Practice BaHs ^:,.._.:.....35c

SUNDRIES

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
Tee 3nirts -.

Sweat ShirH. Bhie. Grey. Yellow and White
Sweat Jackets ~. ™_..r.

^Poplon Wind Breakers .......i.^i:^..J:^ ..

Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets

"<Denim Slacks and Zipper Jackets-^ 4.95

jSfW ,*jfc-.%XX~)u .1..

—

-.i-i.c:— ...1.00

Tlii „ „ 1.00—2.00
Bells I 25-

>
'

.
• > •

,

-
' \

........ 2.75—3.50

6.70

12.9^21.95

Complete line of Drug Supplies

Hai^ Records

Lab Coati

\ Rooter's Caps and Pennants ..!.

\ Gift Items by Blenko and Steig

''-.4f,:"»r -41

17c—80c
J3^0--6.35
.:c?.'26o*^l.95

:^>0o^5.50

CHILDREN'S WEAR

*«-»•». i-

Cotton and Terry Ooth Tee. Shirts

Sweat .Shirts .....^....,..„.«..

Poplon WinJ Breakers ...........

._.l.0O— 1.15

„...l.75—Z25
...4.25—4.75
.., ..:....79c

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS

I

i.

Rent Good Ckibs for the Semester -^.w>:.>J..^^.>i:....^

A $64.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2 Woods. Plus Bag

.JkiJiJi.'i«;...7k50

:Hi A
lA^^i^'-

').l:
fY^iWRlTER RENTALS AND SALES

-5*-

ROYAL A SMITH-CORONA
_ -»' .•

, .

C-.S*t''~ifr^^'^

Down Payment at iLow as $9.95 — Rentals $4.00 per month

\

STORE HOURS:

M> AM. — 8:30 P.^

foivo
^

',<: r;

-

- ' > .••'..

'nr-

•• ^

J
Sr-*

^•-O,

A>

K

> V.

ART SUPPLIES
OrlLY OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
vTsr

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Red Sable Water Colon's—
Hd. 000 to No. 10 -..-.

Chinese—small, medium and iSrge-^...

Lettering-r^o. 2 to 14
Imp. Bristle Oil Brushes

—

fcjo. I to No. 1 8 .... ....

PAPERS
Hand Made Water Color. D'Arches,
Whatman, Fabriano ,

Charcoal, Paste, domestic and imported
Drawing, Strathniore and imported

PAINTS
Water Colors, Fottihger & WInsor "Newton
Oil Colors, Pottinger it Winsor Newtoh ........

Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton
Showcard Craftint, Prang & Winsor Newton
Casein Colors ...^ .'. _....

Nai-Par Silk Screen Dyes _

.-^.^fOc^to 20.00
; .J... .20c to 65c

I.GO to 2.50

-.._.20cto2.IO

•
-^ (•---, ^tA. ' • .

30c to 1.40

-. ,..-.-9c to 40c
..-. .l4i:..9c to 66c

- . 25c tt) 2.25
..-.40c to 2.50

...35c to 1.00

..-..15c to 65c
-.40c to 1.25

1.20

IMPORTANT! ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies required for all

Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, r>ow in the Art Department
of your Students' Store.

Now in Stock, supplies for Craft classes jewelry, ceramics, book binding
and sculpturing. ,.

'

.^ V ENGINEERING
SLibE RULES ~^

10" K & E log dMplex dedtrig
10"

lO" poM' versilog, in leather case

10" K & E log log duplex vector
^1" po*t versilc _ "

10" Dietzgen log log duplex vector
10" Picket Decitrig No. 3 ...

10
• Picket Vector No. 4 >....

Beginners' Rules starting ^t
6" Pocket Rulee; starting at
Circelir Rule^-

V-*«»*»•••"*•*-•—•---•"•-•--'^

St impoited
•»<•.

Wo*
'
t̂ ^t^tm^mlUm^l^

22.50
24.50
-26.25

.24.50

.23.50

-23.50

J5c
.1.50

.7 100

16.00
17.85

Vemc*i Taree & Cardiiielli Cempas>, etc., sale price 6.00 to 17.00

T-SQUARES
18", 24". 36", 42" Leitz and D Po%t 2.75 to 6»50

DRAWING BOARDS
18x24, 20x26. 23x31. 31x42. Three Ply

18x24''. 20x26'. 23x21". 31x42" Leitz, "BB' ..- •>

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
EVStYNEED . ,. %

4^ audi 12** arch, and ^nfin. scalll;J^in9ular and flal I^Jividu^l

"^:'- Templates

>iKii • Drafting ^enclll^^'^* ^
Drafting Tape I'ix.-^

^^fting Brush
Tracing Tablets

instrumentiur r^»

i

?f^

tJf:..

^ f-

CAMPUS
«

-- HS .LOOSE LEAF DEFT. .

'

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS ^w_: • •^:::^~^^^T-—-^

Blue UCLA Bruin — lUIBI/, ...:.......:.. SPECIAL 2.00

Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin, 9l/|x6 1.35; 8I/2X5I/2 1.25

NATIONAL RING BINDERS

Red UCl^— 11x81/2 1
1 1/2" rings) --.L........... 2.75; I inch 2.25

Blue Canvas — 2" rings ., ^...; 5.25

SPECIAL PRICEIV RING BINDERS

91/2x6 Green Canvas —.70c
Assorted Leather Zippers and Cases Priced Right

FILLER PAPER
— Theme Fillers -^ llxB'/j, p|^in and ruled T::::-..:rr;:-..._::r.r75c and 25c

CBA — ruled fnd plain — all sizes 15c, 25c and 35c
Botany Fillers |5c
Yellow Fillers — I IxBI/j 26c
9'/2x6 lOc 8I/2JI9-.: - lOc
G. E. tngmeers' Pads .*. 25c

_ ME Mechanics' Pads ..^ .•.2Sc
Physics Packets 55c
Ledger Fillers :. | Oc

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc. ..

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

Botany Kits «. _ ; L$5
Zoo I A Kits i--..; „ . .^,25

Zoo I A-B Kits A 4.85

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES V ^ "^ ''''^-:^''':^'''l^:

puadrule Compo Books —

,

^...._ ....-!-55e

Drawing Compo Books ....::. *-.^................_..!-55c

Standard Compo Books No. lOiX ..'.^ ^ .,..'. .........35c

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES . ;i M
Hand Lenses _ 65c and 1.25

Ruler Magnifier ^. ^Qc
Triple Hand Lens— lOX „ _......^............. ...I2.CJ0

Hardnes SeH ^. 2.00

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
T 1x81/2 Heavy Cover 45c and SOc
I lx8l/2^'*'* Oovec — punch 3 holes ..,........25c and 35c
91/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ....,.,......^ ^.I5c

•

B'^xS'/i Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes 15c

Steno Boob .^,^A,.^*iV....^i...,:;,.:..l5(fc
VHk'

^ Music Boob L...„.:....iOc and 35c "

New Spedai 11x81/2 Spiral Boob :...s*:.-s.i:«;f.u..70c to t.OO

CUPBOARDS V

Letter, Legal and Note ..-l........ ..-......^..-.i^..^.. 55c to 1 .55
Bear-of-A-Clip board ...v..j..l ^.1.

—

..^^^ ..; 1,25

. . . ^ .

»

--''

YOUR STORE:

All Profits Go to Support

f^

V - i.'

X.,.

1
I

i
J

•*.

1' .

"'•U

I

SotuRlay 8:30 — 12:15 Noon #C«l»#iM<
aUTS STORE I

Kerckhoff Hall and Student Activities

\
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A NEW SEMESTER

AND A NEW

AFTER THE SHOW (OR ANY TIME)

Our Fmtastic Pauntam Fantasies

Al MUST FOR EVHTf STUDENT
I

YOU'LL eN^OY

University Uses $7 Million

i->^

'..»- >''.

OUR DELICIOUS DINNERS
$1.25 to $2.5d

OPEN DAILY

2 A.M. TO
12 MIDNIGHT

On Research Expenditures |
nealth I hrough Mot Atoms
Studied by College Projects

Aid Devel«ipa<l

For

K
VVILSHIRE LOCATION: .1^^

North 9#md#n N««r v

Wilshlri^'''-^ "^?';^

CR*«tvt*wS-ll2i'^

ton WESTWOOD
ARizona 7-1245

More, than ^,000,000 was
spent 9n research during th6

past fijical year in the southern
section of the University.

So reports Dr. Vern O. Knud-
sen. Dean of the Graduate Di-

vision of the University's south-

em section. The southern sec-,

tion includes UCLA, the Scripps

Institution of Oceanography at

La Jolla, the Santa Barbara and
Riverside campuses.

"The total ^oes not include

salaries- of academic or non-

academic employes involved in

the research program, or any
portion of library costs, equip-

ment and supplies that are

charged against University-bud-

geted funds," Dean Knudsen
says. "These costs are so intdrr

mingled with those of instruc-

tion that they can only be esti-

mated." He eatknates that they

might represcAi as milcji as an
additional $4,000,000.

Nearly ,15,000,000 of the total

research expenditure came from
government sources. The re-

. maindier came from University-

budgeted funds and gifts fron>

^IbMndations and other private

ploration of present and poten-
tial resources of the world's
oceans.
The new Medical Center at

UCLA was next on the list witli
$1,928,227. Well over $1,000,000

of this sum represented govern-
ment sponsored research, in-

cluding the AEC-sponsor ed
Atomic Energy Project at
TJCLA. The Medical eater's re-

search program ranged from
studies of cancer and heart dis-

eases to basic studies of nrotein
chemistry,'. ^ ^.-Jf .^^f^^^.'.r

:

In ^e division of physical
sciences, which includes physics,
chemistry, geophysics, meteor-
logy and geology, a total of

$889,:^ was spent ou research
This sum supported, research
on such problems as pltyslca at
the upper atmosphere, compltx
mechanisms of organic chemis-
try atmospheric elect r i city,
general circulation of the at-

mosphere as related to world-
wide weather, an,d the geo-

chemisti*y of mercury ores.

Engineering resear<^ cost

$730;80a Projeots supported by
these funds included artificic^

Larrgest single expenditure

:-^ymm for oceanography research

^«t the Seripps Institution. More
than $2,000,000 was spent in

physical and biological oceano-

graphic research and in the ex-

COME ON AND SEE US ABOUT

ri;. btSCOUNTS TO RECOGNIZED LIVING GROUPS

14a^''^|8 WenWOOD BLVD.
.•i.*.«v ..

AR 9-2638

».« >« «^ •>

I
*

mm*

FRED & JAMES
Custom

-^

Dest^igfnVr
Mfe/come You

to ffie Vffloge

Fred and Jomes
10856 LimlDropR Aw. ^^^ AR 9-9858

,rK. -*'.{.-(:•.>•

PRUtN LAUNDROMAT
10844 Undbrook Dnvm— WMtWbod Villoge ^>

AR7-479t

I SLpCK NORTH OF WILSHIRE BETWEEN MALC9LM AND WESTWOOD BLVD.

4 STORES EAST OF THE MOBIL GAS FLYING RED HORSE

^

41

We Invite You to Try Our Services

ONE CALL—WE DO IT ALL
[< THES SPARKLING CLEAN. BEAUTUrVMi.V KUFF DMB> AND FOLDED

DiulxE DRY CLEANING — ALL GARMENTS MOTHPROOFED FRE&

FLATWORK AND SHIRTS — SHIRTS CELLOfHANC WRAPPED.

DRY CLEANING . . . SAME DAY SERVICE

IN BY 10 . . . OUT BY 5— AfNOCXFRA COST

limb reaeardi, cargo handling
sttidies, the "thermal barrier"

problem in aapersonic flight,

and the making of icssiL water
from sea water. ;*

Research funda in the hu-

manities, aocial sciences, fine

arts, and oth^ pon-scientific

fields totaled $4BB^i64.

"Researdk eaqpenditurea wn
heavily loaded on the aUa of
govemraentally sspposted sci-

ence and tetiuaokftj,** Dr. Knnd-
aen points out. "lUa is not te
keeping witli tha tradttfanal ie>

search rola of tke vmtntnU^f,
>Aiiich is normally diaracteriz-

ed by a better balance between
scientific and non-scientific re*

search. But in the present trou-

bled state of the world, we arc

obliged to face the facts of life,

which will require us to live

with govemrafentally supported
research hi science and tedi-

nology for a long time to come."
"In the meantime, the Uiilver-*

sity should suppsat rsatarrb amd
scholarship kk the social ad-

enoes, humanities and fine arts

to the fullest. oUftBt
he adds. ^ V* >-v

Ipmm^—^—**—"^ •*«

Hot Gases at Forest Fires
\^

Exi&isive Damage :

• Huee columns of hot gases

that tower above fwest fires

su:« important factors in the

spread of su<Jh fires. '

A prriimihary study of the!.'

phoiomenon by John Vehrwv
canc. of the engfaieering depart- •

ment hais shown that 75 to 80

percent of the heat fnxn a fire

is contained in these convection

columns. The heat of radiation,

which makes flreflghting so dif-

ficult, represents only a small

pcxtion of the total heat of com-

bustion.

Hot Sparks

In the swirling gases of the

towering columns hot sparks

are carrried aloft and often

spread widely, kindling new
firts.

A dramatic illustration of
how the columns combine with
meterological factors to spfead

a fire was observe during the

study, a pslrt of the University

of California's "Operation Fixe-

stop." ;,
' -^'

- ' Fovesi lire

A cumulus cloud,*whlch pos-

sesses a substantial updraft,

passed over the heart of the

forest fire last summer near
Lake Elsihore. The oombinatioii

of the convection column and
cloud Updraft sucked a huge
mass of ^ot sparks upward in

an almost explosive action and
scattered it over a wide area.

Ntaaoerous new fires si^rang np
inunediately.

"The problem of fire behavior

ia a complex one;' Vehreneamp
says. "But a better understand-
ing of it is essential if fire coo-

ttcl methods are to he im-

proved.**

ImmortafKy Said

To be Prevalent

In All Orgamsms
Dr. William S. Beck of the

Atomic Energy Project pointed

out that the apparent "mirade
of immortality" is b^ng demon-
strated among all living thinga
continually.

A pajper 09 this mirade won
honoraUe mentiMi in the 1964

competition for the Wenrifer-

Gren prize of the New York
Academy of Sciences. ., •

Suc4i singlCK^Ucd organisms

as the amoeba do not ordinarily

die but divide through tlie mid-

dle to form new offspring. So
in a sense they achieve immor-
tality because thsy leav« bcMml
no mother, father or corpse. Im-

mortaHtyV^n another sensis, eH
ists in higlwr forms of life in

the descent of the germ plasm.

Reproduction of hi|^bcr organ*

isms involves an - even more
startling feature,' that ol ^Ifer-

entiation. This , causes some
seeds, for example^ to .plan to

Moom iii autumn instead of in

spring. Or for a single tsperm-

fertilized human ovum to carry

one 9et of teeth that in aboui

six years and nine months wfH

be replaced.

Engineering Majors

Chemistry Maiors

Ph^rkics Majors

Moth Mojors

6ET FREE:
* (rV A WEAREYER RET%^^

iJIBLE^lj^.
-

^^^ • • •

XQtilm^^ YOUR

RULE OR DRAWIN%^ FRO|$ THE
WESTWOOD Blj.Utf1*felNT:ftO;

Oor student representative, i&d Greenborg, Is qualified to

advise you on the proper sIMe rule for your nnajor and to sell

you a quaUty instrument from our large selection.

TELEPHONE EX Sr4ZS0 (Iiocal Irom campiia> «• meet Ed.

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON SLIDE RULES AND DRAWtNO
EQUIPMENT ...
* A FREE WEAREYER RETRACTIBLE BALL PEN
* FREE MATH TABLESTO Fit YOUR NOTEBOOK

(Loq. Tric|, t*c.|

* INSTRUCTION BOOK WITH EACH SLIDE RULE

ENGINEERING MAJORS — ECONOMICAL DRAWING
SETS FOR ENGR. 2

BEST SELECTION OF TO^ iRAHOS—K A E. PtCKBT,
POST. ETC.

.BUYFkOMTHE .

WBYWO^ BLUSJPRINT CO.
1 1014 Santa Monica BM.
Lot Anqelt 25. Calif.

• • • Student

Representativa

EX 8^280

«

Mort than SO 'liot atom" pro>

Jecia §/t UCLA are helping to
fhid new means oi diagnosing^
bodily ills and adding to the
knowledge of life processes.

Much of the researcAi role of
telltale radiations from disinte-

grating atoms is concentrated
in the Atomic Energy Project
and the Medical Center. Other
campus departments sych as
zoology, botany, chemistry,
physics, subtropical horticulture

and engineering are - also in-

volved. ^ '

.

The research In most cases

utilizes radioactive atoms as

tracers. By tagging a compound
with a radioactive atom, such
as carbon or phosphorus, the
compound can be traced
ttirbugh complex biochemical
activities with sensitive radia-

tion detectors.

Outstanding contributions to

medical science are being n\ade

in this field through collabora-

tion of doctors at the Medical

Center and the Los Angeles

Veterans Administration Center.

Several new techniques for

spotting troubled bodily organs
have been developed.

Harmless doses of radioactive
iodine, which has an affinity

for thyroid tissue, are adminis-
tered to the patient The iodine
concentrates in the gland, out-

lining it for a sensitive, radia-

tion detecting scintillation coun-
ter. This instrument activates
an electronic ink pen which
sketches a picture of the gland.

From the picture doctors are

able to detect abnormalities and
prescribe proper treatment
Other studies have concerned

themselves with the way our
lx>dy builds proteins. Studies
under Dr. Max Dunn of the
chemistry department have fol-

lowed radioactive amino acids

—

protein building blocks—
throujgh various stages of the
construction process.

In the zoology department Dr.
Clara Szego is using radioaqtive
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CORDIS
Tux Shop
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S
FORMAL

WEAR
e Tuxedos (single breasted)

e FuN Dress

e Cutaways

e White Dinner Coats

e Blue Business Suits

AH accesso ies available
.

on all outfits.

•

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 THIRD ST.
•5- -('

^ Safita Mbnica 4^977

Cancer-Emotiori Study
Discussed by Book
Do cancers Icill because a per-

son's natural resistance breaks
down? Are certain cancers a
form of "passive suicide?" Can
psychotherapy be used to treat

cancer along with otlier tech-

niques9

These are some of the ques-
tions posed in a new bpok,
"Psychological Variables in Can-
cer,' published by the Univers-
ity of California Press.
The book presents, discusses

and evaluates results of prelim-
inary studies on the relation-

ship of personality and cancer.
The studies were jointly con-

ducted by UCLA, use and the
Long- Beach Veterans Hospital.

It is indicated that certain
emotional factors are related to

the progress of cancer and that
certain psychological tests
might be used to predict the
progress of the disease.

In the discussion it is sug-

gested that some of us may
have a cancer at one time or
another, but as is often the

case in polio, overcome it

through natural resistance fac^

tors. Killing cancers may be the

result of failure of body de-

fense mechanisms.
The possibility that emotions

ANTHROPOID OR

HUMANOID,

FEMALE, MALE,

OR NEUTER
•

ALL

H. CUTS ARE

For

Student,

APE

or

TUTOR

Val-Mar Barber Shop

may sometimes trigger cancer
development and that rapid
progress of the disease is some
cases may result from internal
self-destruction drives is dis-

cussed. It is also suggested that
psychotherapy in some in-

stances might be a valuable ad-

junct to traditional cancer treat-^

ment techniques.

Contributing to the book
were Dr. Philip M. West,- Dr.
Bruno Klopfer^ Dr. James F.

Bugental, Dr. Marion Wenger
and Theodore Clemens of
UCLA; Dr. Jdseph Weinberg,
Dr. Thomas riarem, Dr. Frank
E31is, and Dr. James Jacobs of

the Long Beach Veterans Hos-
pital staff; Dr. Max Cutler of

Beverly Hills; Dr. Eugene Blum-
berg and Dr. Eugene Ziskind of

the University of Southern Cali-

fomia; and Dr. Solon- Samuels
of the Los Angeles VA Center.

The book was edited by Dr.

Joseph Gengerelli, professor of

psychology at UCLA, and Dr.

Frank Kirkner, chief clinical

psychologist of the Long Beach
Veterans Hospital. ^^

Sierra Dam Sets

Precipitation Rule

In Western States
California's Sierra Nevada

range acts as a large weather
dam during Pacific winter

storms, setting the pattern for

average annual precipitation in

the western states!

Harold Kleiforth, UCLA met-

eorologist, studied a typical win-

ter storm moving in from the

Pacific and demonstrated how
the lofty range influences Cali-

fornia and Nevada weather,

During the first 24 hours of

a two-day period the damming
effect of the Sierra slowed
down the eastward movement
of cold air and delayed the ar-

.rival of the storm to Southern
California.

The second 24 hour period

was marked, by heavy rain and
some snow along the westerft

slope of the Sierra and South-

em California. No rain fell east

of the Sierra and in the South-

em California mountains. Sand-

storms occurred in southeast-

em California and southern

Nevada.
According to Kleiforth, the

precipitation pattern for this

storm closely resembles that for

the average annual precipita-

tion in California.

These studies may shed a

new light on California weath-

er forecasting problems and aid

hydrographers in the study of

water supply problems.

They are also necessary to

evaluate iffults ot cloud se»
'

ing research, he oQlncluded.

carbon to trace changes in sex
hormones as they pass through
the body. Dr. A. M. Scfhechtman
has employed radioactive phos-
phorus in a study of blood de-
velopment in the embryo.

The uptake of various miner-
als by plants has been studied
utilizing radioactive forms of
the minerals. These studies
have been earried out both at

the Atomic Energy Project and
in the department of tx>tany.

Plant pigments ate being stud-
ied by Dr. Theodore Geissmaft
with the aid of "hot atom*."

Radioactive phosphorus will
be used in an investigation of
problems of fruit ripening and
storage by Dr. Jacob Biale of
fhe subtropical horticulture de-
partment.

In physics the disintegration
of atoms is helping to pry loose
secrets of the atom itself. And
in engineering radioactive mate-
rials are employed in teaching
engineers who may work with
reactors in industry.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Al Greenstein
Desk Editor Bob Paskin
Sports Night Editor. . .Eddy Isenson
Proofreaders Tom ^piro

Evelyn Grossman
Science Editor Evelyn Grossman
Magazine Editor Evelyn Grossman
News Staff:' Morton Gantman. George
L«uer, Chuck Liomas, Ralph Selig-
man, Lillian Sinai, Elaine Solo-
mon, George Stanley. Phil Tankin.

Science SUff: Angee Gitlson, Tanya
Sander, Ralph Seligman, Dick Saa-
sara. <,

Social Staff: Chuck Lomas, Virginia
Rosenthal, Tanya Sander, Rusty
StuU.

Sports Staff: Avrum Dansky, Jim
Harrigan. Jerry Measer, Ralph
Seligman, D^ck Sassara.

A new electronic luminous an-
alyzer hiay aid architects in the
design of well-lighted rooms for
schools, offices and the like.

Developed by Philip F,
O'Brien of the engineering de-
partment, the device is an ana-
log computer which can elec-

tronically simulate design fac-

tors influencing illumination.

The device may aid in color
selection for walls and ceiling.

It is difficult to predict the ex-
act hue a wall will assume as a
result of reflections from the
floor. /

\ A I

\

WESTWOOD
HOUSE

FOUNTAIN

HAS IT...

10879 KINROSS

•Hl-B^KlTflASyl V05E FORM»-
Wi»- WMi . fuMt during ibf '78' era,,
but with tlie birth of 'LP.'*'
Harry found the noting little

rough »ni the music not up to

Muff. Then hi* best friend told
aim about Transcriber's custom
re-tipDing service and he mailed ua
his nMe (First Class, of course).

We reiip mny needle with diamond
ike itmak like new again.

So if your needle has had its day,
remove it from the cartridge*.
Scoich-tape ii to a piece of
cardboara and mail to Transcriber.
Our experts will straighten

and strengthen the shank . ,f, -

custom re-tip it with a. new
guarmnUed diamond. You'il booK
your Fi end save your records.

Total cost? Only 10.50 postpaid.

48 hour service.

*f/ f*m trntU rtmMtt ntfiitt
—md miir* tmriridgt.

f9 ^^^9 W9w9^H ^— WB^..

(^iataia^ ^^yaif0^^d3m^

MID-SEASON

Terrific sayings on Henke & Mulitor Boots, white stag ski

clothing, Northland skis and ski tree bindings

STAR SPORTING GOODS
1641 N. Highland HO 9-1969

AHENTION TALL SKIERS

We have sonsftional buy on importod Norwegian Sandstrom

Ski, size 7'3"J220) only. 27 pioca lamination plastic top odges.

plastic bottoms, finest offsot G.S. staat runnar adgas. Rog.

$50.00 NOW for ONIY $24.95.

• ujfbu
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FINE ARTS

Future Programs Viewed
TANYA SANDER

A variety mt attractions is

schedulei to be given on
UCLA's campus in the next two
months. *

Laura I And^son, a well-

known ceramist, who has been
a member of the UCLA Art De-
partment since 1933, will speak
on "Contemporary Ceramics" at
8 p.m. on Tuesday, February 8
in the lecture hall of the UCLA
Art Building.

Miss Anderson, whose work

appears in the permanent col-

lection of over 13 museums,

will give a demonstration in

UCLA's ceramic laboratory aft-

er the lecture.

Trio di Trieste

Now on its first trans-conti-

nental tour of the United States,

the Trio di Trieste will make its

Los Angeles debut under the

augpic^s of Musical GuUd at 2

Bill Dippen Mobile Service

at the Sign of the Flying Red Horse

BILL OFFERS TH||E

SERVICES f6 YOU
• ^v..v.

t LUBRICATION

TIRES

DEPENDABLE BATTERIES

WASHING

POLISHING

p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 12, in

BAE 147.

This concert is designed for

the "Junior GUUd," ages 7 to

14. A recital in the regular sub-

scription series will be given at

8:30 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 13 in

the Wilshire Ebell Theatre.

• The "Junior" program has

been planned especially as a

guided tour through the piano

trio literature. The main pro-

gram on Sunday evening will

be to offer the Trio in D, Opus
70, No. 1, by Beethoven; Trio in

B, Opus 8, by .Brahms and ti^

Trio by Maurice Ravel.

Formed in 1933, the Trio di

Trieste is one of the oldest

chamber ensembles before the

public today. The players, who
are still in their early thirties,

are Dario de Rosa, piano; Ren-

ato Zanettovich, violin and Li-

bero Lana, cello. They started

playing together when they

were still in their teens at the

conservatory in their native

Trieste. .

*

xeoeived hte training at the
Juliard Schocd of Music, Har-
vard, Cornell and the Uaiver*
slty of California.

In the forthcoming local con-
cert, the all male chorus will
present a varied frogrBxa, run-
niag from serious works .|>y

Shubort and Mend^ssohn to
folic songs and novelty numbers.
Chamber Sjatphony Orehestra
Lakas Foss will conduct the

Los Angeles Chamber Sym-

wffl be Faure Keqtilem, excerpts

from Romeo and Juliet by Ber*

lioz and excerpts from, Psrgy
and Bess by Gershwin.

Roger Ernesti will brins Us
Northwest Indian Dancers to

UCLA for one performance only

at 3 pjn. on Thursday, Feb. 24

in the RH Aud. The program
will consist ot a series of In-

dian dances, each explained bj

Feri Roth ' .V'^

.•s.-..

• <:OMPLETE MOTOR AND
'.i-'

CHASSIS SERVICE

f
. i

1
BILL DEPPEN

AR 3-8159
tX^.

AR 3-5593

1160 GLENDON AVE.
We$twpod Village

v,^^ FREE PICKUP

4i: AND DELIVERY

The University ot California

Extension will present Feri

Roth, founder and leader of the
Roth Quartet, in a series of 12

lectures on Appreciation of

Contemporary Music beginning

at 7 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 14

in EB 322.

Mr. Roth will offer a discus-

sion of the more significant ex-

periments in musical composi-

tion since 1875

U. of C. Glee Chib

The worldfamdus University

of California Glee Club will pre-

sent an "Evening of Song" at

8:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 14

in the Royce Hall Auditorium.

The Glee Club is currently

on a California tour, during

which the 45 shigers appear in

11 cities. In past years, the

tSiorus has toured the United

States, Elrope, Alaska and the

Orient, where they made a fav-

^orable impressiosfe^ .O v^ - .:

The all-male group is under

the direction of Robert Paul

Commanday, a New Yorker who

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA GLEE CLUB<
To Psrform for Studsnts

,

Welcome Brums
•ail.

,«l

1
"i'Ti*^ to

STUDENTS

if:
^^ CAFITERIA

phony Orchestra at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 20, in the RH Aud.
Mr. Foss, who has appeared at
tiie Tanglewood Festival in

Massachusetts, was picked man-
of-the-ye&r in 1953 by the West-
wood Businessmen's Assacio-
tion.

Roiper Wagner
A Los Angeles premiere will

be given to two songs written
by George Antheil at 8:30 p.m.

on Tu*^sday, Feb. 22 in the RH
•vAud,^h«i the Los Angeles
Choral Music Association pre-

sents the Roger Wagner Chor-
ale and the Chorale Chamber
Orchestra in the second of three

'concerts.

The program will be high-

lighted by "Five Fragments
•^from Shelley" by Antheil, who
wrote and dedicated the songs
to the Roger Wagner Chorale.

Composed in 1950 for chorus
^jind piano, they were orchestrat-

ed by Antheil for the Chorale's

European tour in 1953, and were
given a first performance in

Holland.
Also included in the program

FOR THOSE COMPLETE MEALS
^t,A ^i^ 'k^.

: riglfciiii. ..

COFFEE SHOP ^^..- -^^

y- -

FOR THOSE BETWEEN CLASSES SNACKS
IN KERCKHOFF HAU/ ON THE CAMPUS

80 Days
In 20 Co\jntrist

, pi Europe & Africa

jKit i&(p#nset from N.Y.

by air (from LA, 87 days,

Jufia 17 . Sapt. II. $l3n|.

EUROPE 80-20
255 Saquota Dr., Pasadana 2

Mr. Ermesti and then enactedl
to the accompaniment of native)

songs and tom-toms.

Nat •'King** Cole
Singing his latest releases,!

Nat "King" Cole wiU come tol

UCLA at 8 p.m. on Sunday,)
Feb. 27 in the RH Aud.
Planned especially for atul

dents, the program will also In-|

elude some of his old stand
hits.

The first in a series^ of tl

children's films will be she

at 10 a.m. on March 5 in

Aud. The second film will

shown on March 19 and the lastj

movie will be presented c

April 2.

The Roth Quartet will give

series of three concerts at 8:i

p.m. on Man^ 9, 16 and 23
BAE 147. The concerts, coverj

ing a period of 250 years o(

Chamber Music, will include

from Scarlatti to Stravinslcy.

Young Artists Contest
Young musical artists in CaliJ

fomia are invited to take pai

in UCLA's annual Young Ar
tists Contest which begins a)

8:30 p.m. on Sunday, &far<ii

in RH Aud.

The Young Artists Contes

was founded in 1940 to serve

a stimulus for musically-giftt

people and to provide ther

with an outlet for their talent^

Many past winners have becoi

stars of the concert stage, oper^

and Broadway. . .

The three winnmw^. will

«^i« aitnpliy aad alfe of $1C

to appear- as a saloist In ne?

season's UCLA Coneart Series.l

THE COFFEE SHOP
MMay thru Fr'iday—8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

f|}s4irday - - - 7:15 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.

hi
il JclFETERIA KERCKHOF HALL

Monday thru FV;day-^7:l5 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.

Cbsad Saturdays

CAFETERIA ANNEX
Monday thru Friday— 1 1 :00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday thru friday— 1 1 HX) A.M. to 1 :30 P.M.

OPEN FOR FACULTY MEMBERS AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS

From 4:30 - 6:30 Monday thru Friday

Closad Saturdays

\

Beautiful Accessories and Sporfsweor

Fun Fashions
"lt*s Jnin to Dress in Fashion*'

f f4f Glondan Ava..

Wactwood Vaiage

Lai Awfalag 14

Wright Patio

ARiiona f-l7$7

QnthtWa

Cj

Semester

URA SWIM SHOW
oynchronizetion in Westvyood

GREEK WEEK
A Celebration for the Orgs

AMS SPRING SING
A Sign of the Times

r^':

ariety of .Activities Slated During the Spring

.*.

.A hectic round of activities
' Ja slated for the spring semes-
; ter, with events ranging from
iCodel United Nations meetings
to Greek Week chcuiot races.

First event of this spring is

the annual Orientation Day
which wiU^ be on Feb. 9 and is

Tplanned tP acquaint students
' with campus life.

I Later In Felwuary, he Uni-
:: versity R^gious Conference
• and the University Recreation-
al Assn. sponsor Orientation
Days, which include exhibits

and demonstrations on the
Kerckhoff Hall patio.

Towards the end of this

month, "Southern Campus,
UCLA's All-Amerlcan yearbook,
will begin its spring drive and
reduced prices will be offered

to purchasers. This year's So-

Cam is being headed by Editor
Mary Cook.

Associated Women Students
plans an Orientation Day for
women students during the first

week of March. The second
week of the windy month is

'>Campus Unity Week, which will

feature guest speakers, student
seminars, an intercultural pro-

gram by URC and an essay con-

test
Dublin Ban

Rounding off the second week
H u In March will be the annual
?>£ f^Trosh-Soph dance, Jthe Dublin
"o^ Ball, on March 11. Activities

preceding the dance include the
"'

contest for King of the Dublin
Ball, a campus-wide search for

a hidden Blarney Stone and a.

special Coop Day during the

week of the dance when a. band
and a program of events will

entertain students. Last year's

King of the Dublin Ball was
Steve Wayne.

' Greek Week

or snow in the mountains or
some extra studying.

Charter Week
Fourth week oX Mardi is

Charter Week on 6ampus. The
Charter cerem<wiieg are in cele-

bration of the founding of the
University of California and.
this year's fete will mark its

87th year.

Last year Chief' Justice Ear]
Warren was the featured speak-
er at the Charter Day Assem-
bly and last year's theme was
"Man's Right to Knowledge and
the Free Use Thereof."

Since the University was

with the general makeup and
structure of cooperative living

and what it has to offer the
student in the way of economic
inter-racial, intercultural and in-

ter-religious democratic group
living.

The springs blood drive wiU
take place In Maroh, at which
time UCLA competes with
crosstown rival Southern Cali-

fornia to see which school can
obtain the most blood contribu-
tions, which are given to the
Red Cross. A tiophy w'U, be
presented to the sorority and
fraternity contributing the most

contest is held during the pre-

ceding week and the faculty
member receiving the highest
donations of pennies is crowned
on the quad at the Mardi Gras
night celebration.

Estimated cost of sending one
child to camp is $28. Counsel-
lors are chosen from UCLA and
Los Angeles City College stu-

dents. Last summer there" were

five sessions: two for girls, two
for boys and a special sessioif
for diabetic children.

Spring Sing
Spring Sing, sponsored by the

Associated Men's Students, will

be held on April 22, marking
its 10th appearance. Sororities,

fraternities, coops, dorms and
activity groups are represented

(Continued on Page 27)
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i\WS WOWEN'S WEEK
The Gals Take Over

'^

•Tl-

;-1;l.

granted its charter on March
23, 1868, It has grown until

today there are eight campuses
listing a total enrollment of

over a hundred thousand full

time and part time students,

several thousand administrators

and a world-famous faculty and
research staff. Today the Uni-

versity of California is recog-

nized as one of the largest uni-

Tradltlonal Greek Week ac- - versities in the United States.
**^^

tlvities, marking the celebration

of the campus fraternities and
sororities, begins the third week

v^i., to March. Serenades, banquets,
ifn^^^WitMetlc contests, a community

neqo .«»:^«ervloe program to help the city
' ^recreation program and discus-
fHw^ slon meetfags at the various

pf? lo «»tik>oseB are some of the ^vents
^on n\ ti-.^TTwo Important :dates oh stu-

oii9^. tdSMts" cadenddrs are Feb. 22 and
May 30: Washington's Birthday

and Memorial Day. These days
are academic holidays and stu-

dents will have a chance to take

in some sunshine at the beach
granted its charter on March

Coop Week
Honoring the campus living

groups will be the annual Coop
Week, during the last week in

March. Exchange dinners, danc-

ing, guest speakers, films and
a picnic followed by games and
a scavanger hunt plus an All-

UniverSity Dance will be fea-

tured this year. The coops par-

ticipating are the YWCA Coop,

the Helen Matthewson Club,

Rochedale, University Housing
Assn., Twin Pines and Stevens
House.
The purpose of Coop Week

is to acquaint the university

to the drive.

UniOamp
Spring Drive for University

Camp, a summer camp in the
Saji Bernardino Mountains ' for
underprivileged children, begins
at the end of March. Featured
at last spring's UniCamp rally

were .the Bruin Band, Joe E.

Brown, the Lancers and many
student entertalrifer?. A Unl-

^Camp auction and open house
will also be held to raise funds.

One of the main sources of

finance for UniCamp. is the
URA - sponsored Mardi Gras,
whidi will be April 1. A king

dedricJi^s
Tuxedos and

Formal Accessories

SHIRTS, ^ J;^ , ^
CUMBERBONDS

. (Plain & Tartan)

TIES, ETC :v

%

Compl&te Rental

Department Also"^

dedrick^s
THE TUX SHOP

10930 LeConte AR 8-5216 WESTWOOD
5317 MRROSE AVL HO 5-4167 HOLLYWOOD
230 SPUTH LAKE AVE. SYcamore 6-4651 7. PASADEIVA

OPE2N EVERY
EVENING

House calls to
Invalids

.

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALISTS

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
OR MANICURES

NO AliMONlA ... NO BORAX
Alil. WORK GUARANTEED

We are expert In Permanent Waving fO60
e^tedally far dyed, bleached or W
problem hair. Value f17.M

PEGOrS BEAUTY SALON
10907 KinroM (Pa99y Gray. Prop.) AR 9-9588

Aicada Au aw fiww Saari Waii^weed VtWaga

# • Rhuroba • Mambo • Samba • Tanjfo • Walts • Swing • Fox Trot • Tap •Ballet jg

IS

I

i

hammond WESTWOOD
DANCt
STUDIOS

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SPECIAL MAMBO COURSE

UPON conmjcnoN of this coubse
WE GUARANTEE
YOU'WILK. BE
ABLE TO MAMBO 25

S

Even if you have never danced before—yon wUI find It amaring-
ly easy with <he HAMMOND method of simplified teaching,
'^on't d£iay. Call now for your »m>ointaaent, and be our gaaat
^KEE id charga on your very first lesson.

CLASS
LESSONS

1756 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SFECIAt. OOUUf^tCft)
FOB TEACHERS

SPBCIAI. PRICES AND COURSES
FOB UCLA STUDENTS

(Aist North of Sante Monica Blvd.) AR 9-8200

\

.{J^«M»>'
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Don't be Timid... on Vaientine's Day...

mhnfi .4A. lO^'t

say "I Love You"

by TELEGRAM!

ShrfaUdng violator <y>n<nnrimCasan«v%
—you're sure tomain a hit with aVftlMK
tiao TdetnunI A td«gimm uyu **ycu*f

my tjMdol Valentin^." And it makes yo»
•omeone epedal, too!

And remember, Tdegrama are M
handy (or any oocariont For birthdays,

anniversaries, to oineh a date or extend

Itn invitation. In (aet.

W. J'.,

TSTERN
UNION

t»l. TRinity 4321 - Btf.

741 S. Flower St.

\jo% Angoi«s, Calif,

321

a Silverwoods lirst!

new wnSter-^*

i.
.^

••*

•^ ..n

K-

SALTY
rt^* V 'ri %^ /'

i::^ :(*. •> r

^^l
•;i*-''

1/ -

WeVe achieved a well-washed "salty
.Vj-

'"color for our new Salty Blues (no

bleaching needed!). They're a good

two or three shades lighter than con-

ventional "faded" blues... and they

promise to be the most livied-in deinims

'you've ever worn ! Sanforized for com-

plete^'Qiskal)iitty. In corivehtioiSil
'

slacks sizes 28 to 38 waist; "Peggers*?
i,

26 to 36 waist. In otir Sportswear ana

Campus Hall departments.

Peters •>«,"• r

* •^:^-

'i«'# ^'-w-^

M^.i>^i

» :

A Broadway • 7th A Grand • 4129 Crensliaw

|522 Wilshire • U^ Campos • Sanu BiMmm

In Pasadena at S88 South Lake Avenue

IM 5240, Ut A»9«l«t 55. CmtH.
'

Mii4 «• iW foll«wlff« Safty SIm SmImii

\
.T«(^

CNr-

IM tM. MSMS hNM* S«
fMI| #H9WP^## !• v>Hs»
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Spring Program

Proposed by DC
BT R09TT STUIX

"AH giria living ta dornM aM
memben o< •Dorin Oouneil,'^

saya Viviami* LAraon, pccal*

dent of Interdormitory CoundlL
Dorms wlilch are membeni

are Twin Pines, Hershey Halp
T Co-op, Neva Hall, Douglas
Hall, Winslow Arms, Stey«ai
House, Rudy Hall and Helett

Matthewson Club. A total o<
450 members live in these hous*
es. ' " :>

—
Miss Larson Is the ^lew prci>

ident, replacing Karolln Frit<

ter who left in January to at-

tend the Universi^'of Alaska.
Ann Hammargren is secretary

and Joy Haroldson is treasur*

er.

DC's first activity of the sem-
ester will be an orientation pro-,

gram for all .new dorm resi-

dents. It will be held from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 17,

at 801 Hilgard Ave.-^ " V '^-^

Jean Deither, ASUCLA vie*-

president^ will be present to

welcome the girls and explain

some i>t ASUCLA's functions.

Another activity started last

summer, which has proved very

popular, is the exchange din-

ners between the dorms. These
are held weekly and each ghrl

can participate in the exchang-

es as often as she wishes. In

this way girls become acqualnt-

,ed with others in the houses.

Annuklly, two parties are

held. In the winter is the

Christmas Party; in the spring

is the Dorms' Doings.

Last fall DC made arrange-

ments with the dorms at Berke-

ley'to supply housing at a mini-

mum cost to all dorm girls go-

ing to the Cal game. It is hoped

by DC to make this a perma-

nent feature.

Every second Wednesday at

7:30 p.m. DC holds its meet-

ings, the location of which ro-

tates through the dorms and is

announced in the Bruin. Each

house is represented in these

meetings by its president and

an official DC rep.

"The meetings are open to

all interest*! students. We
would like to have more girls

come to these meetings and ac-

tively participate in Dorm
Council," says Miss, Larson.. ' -[

President of DC represents

dormitory residents on Judicial

Board and Women's Rep Board.
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BYRON H.ATOMJiQH^ '

A Larb^r*tory*for DMoit'^:

lies

Byron H. Atkinbon, assist-

ant dean of students, will ad-

dress the Interfrat^mMy
Council M&thcrs' Club at 10
a.ni. Friday at 10808 Le Con-
te Ave.

Atkinson's topic will be,

"The Fraternity System at
IK)LA as a Sound LAboratory
for Democracy.'*
Mrs. Lewis B. Knapp» pres-

ident of t|ie group, will p(Mn-

duct the, boslBieBs ' sesalMi
which wtn be pneoeded by a
coffee bbbr. jProslding at the
coCfoe urns will be 1IIii|B8. A.
A. Blalii^ rial Waim thltmi
1m. A. Boniil, li LMiabdii fid,

an4 8. K.'fmmm.mgim AM-

plia Epsiioa. 7 '
"^

(€?ontlnued From Pa^ 25)
1 this annual event. Tradition-

ally held at the . Holljwood
>wl, last 3w«r tiia irini* was at

e Greek Theater, where 23
inalists competed for the 14
Wizes awarded fn seven divi-

sions. This spring, the event
krill 9gain be returned to the
lollywood Bcrwl.

Sweepstakes winner in the
ist Sing was the Alpha Chi
)mega-PhI Kappa Sigma group.

The month of May will be
rilled with many exoiting activir

|ies. The International House
"estival, on May 9, will be high-

lighted by exhibits, dances, mov-
ies and foods representative of

[he countries of UCLA stu-

Bents.

Among the foods sold on the

lH Patio last year were shish

Icebab, Chinese food, pizza and
:amales. Included on the pro-

gram were Italian folk dances
bresented by the URA folk

lance club and native Lithiiani-

Ln folk dances.

The student-produced, written

|ind directed Varsity Show wHl
given on May 5, 6 and 7.

ist year's show was "Love
Thy Coach" and was a comedy
tbout football.

Swim Show
Members of the URA will pre-

?nt their swim show from May
[s to 22. One of the attractions

idded to the last show was a

Jueen Contest, with contestants

thosen from members of the

ist.

Model UN
Preparations, planning, meet-

igs and seminars have been
Itarted for the Model United

Nations Week activities for

lembers of the UCLA delega-

[ion. Last year the delegation

Ivas headed by Aly Wassil. At
[hat time UCLA represented

Soviet Russia and this year will

portray the United States In

lay at San Francisco. A ban
[[uet, council and committee
leetings and many speeches

id debates are on t^M^HLor this

Women's Week
May 23 to 27 Is devoted to

^he superior sex on campus,

/OMEN! AWS plans the tradi-

lional Women's Week activities.

St .year's theme for the week
/as "Go West, Josie Bruin, Go
/est" Events for the week
sgin with a Coop Day at

/hich time only women are al-

lowed in the coop. Men can be

Jdmitted only when accompan-

ied by a coetf. •*^

Games at the gym, an annuai
lonopry breakfast, a HiJinx

alentshow and a fasnion show
/ill also be on the week's agen-

da. Thursday evening of Wo-
men's Week ii the AWS Rec-

[)gnition Banquet at which hon-

ks will be awarded to outstand-

ing women on campus and Bru-

honoraries for women -will

ip their new members.
The Chase

Members of Tau Delta Phi
[ratemlty present their annual
lance, "The Chase,' in the mid-

dle of May for sports scholar-

ship ilKmds. Last yaar^ dance
leatul^ed the music of Harry

Semester to be Busy . .

,

Janiies and Movie Actress Rita
Moreno was queen of the af-

fair.

The third annual Spring Mus-
ic Fete will also be presented
this May. Director of last

spring's festival was Lukas
Foss. Highlight of the '54 pres-
entation was an opera given by
the opera woiicshop. Students
and faculty members take part
in the festival, which lasts four
days.

' Ditch pay :

Bringing the year's activities

to a close is the traditional Sen-
ior Ditch Oay which takes place
during the latter part of May
an4 follows an elections assem-
bly at which time officers for
the coming five years are elect-

ed and the recipient of the Gold
Brkk Award is elected.

PreenroUment forms,- bk»-
books, self-addressed postcards,

ink, black coffee and midnight
oU will be appearing in June as

finals begin on June 6 and last

till the 16th.

Friday, June 17, will probably
be the date for this year's Alo-

ha Ball, given by the senior

class iij honor of the graduat-

ing seijiors. A queen is selected

at the ball.

Final activity of the academic
year is the graduation cere-

mony which takes place on'ihe

Art Parterre. Graduating sen-

iors and others receiving de-

grees will march in four lines

down the walk to the Art Bldg.,

and the entrance to the Art
Bldg. will serve as the stage.

UNICAMRERS IN THE POOL
Fun in the Sun

MEN!
Yoy*ll make a better impression

with a haircut at

n MATHEWS BARBER SHOP
./ 10909 Kinross

(Opposite- Sears Westwood)

RESTAURANT
1061 BROXTON AVE.

I

STUDENT
DINNERS
Sample Menu:

Sarvad with Soup, Salad, or

Tomato Juica, Pudding or

Jallo.

Italian Spaghatti and Maat
Sauca.^ ^ u;ij.^

Baked Meat loaf

Old Fashioned Beef Stew

Chicken Fried Steak

Hot Turkey Sandwich

Tomato Stuffed with Chicken
Salad

Friad Jumbo Shrinnps with
Cocktail Sauca

Braadad Vaal Cutlets with
Country Gravy

Grilled Sword Fish Staak

Served with Vagetabia,
Ready Potatoes, Bread and

Butter. Choice of Drink.

-'
• v

9S

CLASS
RINGS .•I

Men's- -$27.00
Ladles—f19.00

- . others fronr 19.50

Herman B^rman^-^
Your Campus Jeweler

flO N. VERMONT
Urn Aneeles 2» NO. 8-141^

LeConte Laundromdt
.... ^

10968 LeCONTE AVE. — Between Gaylay and Brecon

• r -
I I ,,^ ,

DRr CLEANING—SHIRTS— FLAT WORK

NSA AND REG. CARDS HONORED ON pUR
SUPERB DRY CLEANING (107« OFF)

A COMPLETE "ONE STOP" SERVICE

;
^ you IfAVE /T— WE bo rr •

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

(
V

V,

jvo jv4jrfiw. .jpjjonry mrjm^s i^ajrkino . • Miovr

This is our 30,^^

m
L. anniversaru of servipa uc

ytuclcr)ts-5.5 mxQ in tbi^geaf^iTTTmsr

location. Come in k sec oar
LA neajlii re-mode IW,store, & buy

ipur supplier dl Ute saiiTC Ui

CAMTOELL'S BpOKSELURS # STATIONERS

10918 LaConta Ava.—A few faat from Wastwodd Bfvd. off

UCIA Saulk 6a«»

jbpan Mondays 9 A.M. until KM.; otfii- day«, 7 A.M. until

5:30 f.MJ

A^

tv. X ^
.a^*w!^
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Eleven Coeds cO Represent UCLA
On Mademoiselle's College Board

Eleven liCLA coeds have been appointed to represent the Uni-

versity on; Mademoiselle magazine's national College Board.

Those appointed are Janet Berger, Thea Corbett. Elizabeth

Heizer, Marilyn Mllstein, Jordan Mo, Lora Morris, Tenna Nelson,

Jane Pittr^n, Hazel RIcci. Mary Ann Zeman and Barbara Rilea.

As College Board, members, they will report to Mademoiselle

on college^ life and the college scene. Each will complete three

assignments that will help her explore her interests and abilities

in writing, editing, fashion, advertising or art, in competition for

the 2P Guest Editorships to be awarded by the magazine at the

end of May. •

New Styles by California Designers

Exhibited in: Spring- Hashion Preview

ZITO'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

SPAGHETTI DINNER from 75c

FULL COURSE PIZZA DINNERS . v *. , , $100
OTHER FULL COURSE DINNERS . .mm $1.50

OUR SPECIALTIES
• PIZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKEN CACCIATOBE
• VEAL. SCALOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

5 ,;, AR 9-9217
Closed Tues.

MBS. ZITO says:
''For a hearty Italian din-

ner In a homelike atmos-
phere, oome in and let us
serve you!"

,=v.

10929 PICO BLVD.
1/2 Bile. W. of Pickwood Theatre

OAKLEY SHOP
20 BARBERS

• 'No Tipping Necetsory

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS
'

1051 Broxton Wesfwood Village

t¥.

BY BETTl! HOENIO
Spotlighting the California

Fashion Creators Preview of

the spring were new <)esigns

from the drawing boards of
Marusia, Jantzen, Catalina and
Don.Loper.
This semi-annual week show

was held at the Afnbassador
Hotel for the benefit of the

leading buyers from all parts

of, the country. The Cocoanut
Grove was the place where all

the new styles and innovations

were paraded the first day.

Among the new ideas which
will be prevalent in all the

coming spring styles are com-

pletely matching outfits. This

includes hats, bags, and shoes

that will match the costume in

fabric and design.

A Slim Line
Very few full skirts were

shown and the accent is defin-

itely on the slim, silhouetted

line.
.

Cotton shirtwaists in spark-

ling prints with sidrts and l)ags

to match were highlighted by
three different top designers.

Leading colors for the spring

are black and white. Red was
almost a forgotten color as bits

of black were sptashed every-

where that color prevailed.

Knitted goods will have an-

oher big season with their use

not only in heavy sweaters but

also in bathing suits and play

clothes With black again lead-

ing the field.

Cluttered Appearance
Also in bathing suits the top

lineg are again coming out with

bejeweled fabrics almost to the

pc^nt of looking cluttered. This

-3|j<riis exemplified in such de-

signs as Rose Marie Reid's

wh^re fake diamonds and
rubles decorate the lx>dice of

her suits and cover their fronts

with jeweled forms of sea
characters and flowers.

Low-he«led shoes are tlie

vogue. The only shoes modeled
for casual summer wear were
the* low-heeled shoes in varied
fabrics, some covered with ab-
stract designs and bows.

Good News
Good news for tall girls was

discovered as the Martin Ber-
ens line was unfolded to th6
ohs and ahs of the \>uyers. This
designer has followed close on
the heels of the regular size
designers and also highlighted
the black and white silhouette

and the shantungs and printed

lilies.

In Oonclnslon

In summing up, nothing rev*

olutionary has happened on the
scene c<Mning from the Califor^

nia fashion dictators. It will 1>e

a spring and summer of light

fabrics for street wear, woolen
and jeweled bathing suits,

black and whiter in diecks,
splashes, ' patterns and any
place there is an excuse for it,

and matching clothes with
shoes and bags. Everything
will be cut slimmer.
WARNING: Diets should be-

gin now! The figure will be
more noticeable than ever.

l-^'.

r,^ V

, -. ,
BY BETTE HOENIG , v^ ^

Celebrating the opening of the new semester tohlght are Acaci>-
ans Roger Welles and Bob Mennell with DZ Mary Jane Pond
and ADPi Sandy Meyer. The party will l>e held at the home of
Robbin Leigh in Brentwood. ^

Theta Sally King revealed her engagement to Jack Ross at a
family dinner. At the same house Peggy Joan Holmes donned
a ring from Sigma Pi William Manning.
AEPhI Suzy Hirsch accepted the pin of ZBT. Fred Siegel over

the holidays. Seen at the ZBT party last night were Judy Salkow
with Jerry Measer and Walt Cohn and -tlon Katz were .seen

squiring Trina Baer and AEPhi Madelyn Guttleman.
Barbara Freudenthal disclosed her engagement to alum Sandy

Weiner. .^'V. ,..>." .,.^-,

More engagements include those of Phi Mu Kathleen Roche
to Samuel Cole, Jr., of Eagle Rock and AEPhi Judy Shapiro to

John Rothman.
ELsterelle LeBow is wearing a ring from Shieldon Dienstein.

Excitement at "the ZTA house was caused by the disclosure of

the engagement of Anina Elena Jacobs to Kilmer McCuUy.
MAClub Prexy Jerry Barton celebrated the vacation by giving

a ring to Jeanne Dimter.

>- 1'
;;*
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ARTISTS' MATERIALS

'.;v"^'Na..^.

V

DECORATE

t«l. AR 7.5549

'10846 LINDBROOK DRIVE LA 24, CALIF

*

Alphabet St«nci1$ • Atomiters • Art Gum •
. ,

Acetate • Book Cloth • Box Board • '

Balso Wood • Bond Pap«r • Bond Pads •

Canvas • Canva$ Panels • Charcoal • CharkoU *

Camp Stools • Catalina Colors • ChampU •

Copper Plat»s • Cado Pans • Clay • '
.

'
,

"

D'Arches Water Coloir Paper • '*

J;^

Drafting Instrument Sets • Drafting Tapa • '
,

Drafting Tables • Dry Color •

Duco dement • Dusting Brushes • Easels •

Eidajon PaleHes • Empty Tool Chests •

Erasers Empty Sketch Boxes •

Esterbrook Pens • Ttching Supplies •

Folding Chairs • Fluorescent Lamps •

Flaxon Board O Foreign Publications ^

Gesso Panels • Gamma Grays •

Graphic Arts Magazirfes • Gum Tape •

Harvey Board • Hot Pressed Whatman •

Illustration Board • Incandescent Lamps •, V .,

Jute Canvas O Kneaded Rubbers •
Linen Canvas • Mystick Tape • '

'"^

Magnetic Hammers • Magazines • -''

Minnesota twining Tape •Modeling Tools •

Nazdar Process Colors ^ Needle RIes •

Oil Colors • Outdoor Easels • Oil Brushes •

Opaline • Poster Color • Potenger Colors •

Pelican Tnk • Pencils • Papers •

Pantograph • Perm. Pigments •

Quick KUan Hnd Cleaner •

Rubber Bands • Russet Bond •

Rubber Cement • Studio Easels •

Silk Screen f^aint • Stretcher Bars •

Sabia Brushes • Shiva Casein • Smocks •
•Scotch Ttp» • Tapes • Tables •

Jabouretts • Tracing Pads • Ull^no Rim •

Varnish • Watercolor Easels •

Watercolor • Watercolor Brushes •

Winsrt- Newton • Xacto Krrfves • Yes Past%«

Zinz Plates • Zinc White •

w-
'i-

A'
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EDITORIAL
•

Foundations
Perhaps you've asked yourself why you have come to the Uni-

versity. Perhaps you ^e uneasy at the prospect of study

—

hours and hours of nose burying in books whose titles seem
meaningless.

Or again, perhaps this prospect seems a waste of time com-

pared with a job and the stimulus of productive work and
material independence.

Ai|d perhaps this has been a real problem which has forced

you into a reluctant and unsure decision. Well, the problem is

not Aew nor is it unique. Your decision will affect your whole
life, i just as similar decisions, by millions of other Americans
bur iage, have affected their lives and as a result, the total life

of our country.

/To be sure, we could be good farmers, or mill iiands or store-

keepers without much book learning. And if thfre were rto more
to our existence than plowing a field or keeping a machine well

oiled, it would be ia convincing argument.

But again, even from this environment are the stories of

gresit hardship' and sacrifice exercised to make available to the

succeeded generatidn just this theretofore dispensable commod-
ity of a highter education.

Here, and fortunately for this country in general, the posi-

tion of the school house and the University have been placed on

the same plane with the home and the#,church; these three in

. fact are the three institutions so solidly responsible for cement-

ing the cultural achievements and material advancements of
' this nation today. .

The ^alue of an education is above and beyond any inmie-

diate returns in dollar^ and cents, and the business of living

has become far mor« complex and interdependent with these

same cultural and material strides forward.

JLook around the world, a . moment and you'll see this reiter-

ated in the government programs of tlie underdeveloped coun-

tries. Education's worth above the precious considerations of

__. monetary allocation is seen in its inclusion in five year plans

' and political promises.

The university thus becomes more than just burying your-

self amidst this myriad of books. If one were to merely restrict

V. himself to book reading, just as to only field plowing or oiling

.;^ a machine, that is where the educational ptQceeyses would end

$ and the same limitations would apply.

f It becomes clear that the university indludes more than just

'^ book learning^ but please do not let me underemphasize its role

i 4, , —^it is a basic one to all others to say the least.

% But in gaining an overall perspective, the university becomies

^'a place where the process of socialization builds upon the mold-

i ing and finishing of the individual. It takes up where the more
'

primary institutions of family and church leave off.

i - It builds an imAsMt^ding, or at least helps toward the com-

prehension of our personal relationship to country and world.

And where a gmimpfm ffiia to understand the significance

and necessity of^hese relationships and that the individual is

its nucleus, then it^ modem complexity leads only to chaos.

It is just the absence of this awareness and misapplication of

problem solving techniques which in the twentieth century h^
shown- to us what startling effects its misuse can ha^e. ^

This has been evidenced in the reverberating chants of cyi^-

cal' minds that provided the physical force behind Mussolini m
-Italy and Hitler as he swept his fascist code over Europe. ^
'both instances, the plea and appeal was to youth.

' ^ Here was a new education; a new spi^t^ that while helping

4to mftke the twentieth century one in yrhic)^ illiteracy suffered

.^a, significant drop, offered differing attitude as to how the

-A.^.- _l!iyoung were to be trained.

-.• Again here, the reflection makes iitself.^fear The wars ©f

J thft spirit between deipocr^es and, dictatprships, between the

• free mind steeped in need of integrity and individual develop-

ment without indoctrination and the educational system sub-
"

' onKnated to the aims and etids of the stete ^d regimentation

'V of obedient minds: y^, regardless of the idealogy focusing it,

'""'. ' * the, need for education remains a constant one. '_

? •
?!; jBut there is here,a significant overtone tWa)^ denotes the dif-

ferince between the two, and here again I- borirow a phrAse

pti^ed along by a member of our own education department at

UCLA: to teach what to think is propaganjia^-tg^ teach ^ow to

tkl^k, is education. , '^*»>.k ^, ,
*

. i] ;

fus
we come to the Univei:sity and find it tq^be more than

a maze of accoiintirig problems, or economic or chemical

tions or poetical laws. ^
'

^

becomes, too, a platfdtm on which to etect a a foundation

orming the framework to guide a life's pattern; and before

attempting to build a final structure you must experiment and

though experimentation try to discover what foundation is go-

to provide you the strongest and most productive future.
^

le university purpose becomes a place for free, imagin-

j thinking, research and inquiry. What's more, it assumes

>cial role which combines with an academic and a practical

/, to complete thfe cycle. of fundamentals necessary to add

>er perspective to the socialization process. .

t UCLA you need only to loolf beyond the oove*' of your

c to find these opportunitJes and step toward them to ben-

thi-otigh participation,

rou are now a member of this vast community called the

iated Students. It is something which defys definition for

itte different things to different people and can only be inter-

preted through your use of it.

• Furthermore, you are a voice in a student government which

operates on a financial ba«e of over one and one-half million

doUara a year. Yours is the opportunity i6 combine the aca-

demic with the sodal and the practical experiences which to-

getber offer a —enre We ft>' **>« future.

4n y>Th «f y^"^ ^^ TTrT.jU its hMng win only be guarded

and held flrti by your interest and participation.

Irv DrasiUB
Editor

Education-^UCLA
-UCLA is a trade school. It offersf training for

doctors, lawyers, teachers, chemists, engineers.

It graduates professors, insurance sf^lesmen,

composers, and Certified Public Accountants. It

furthers research and scholarship.

But is this the main function of a university?

Do the composers and the engineers have a basic

understanding of the political arid social prob-

lems facing the city, state, and national govern-

ments? Do the lawyers and the professors of

sciences understand and appreciate artistic ex-

pression in any of its mediums? Does UCLA
offer opportunities to the undergraduate to de-

velop into a thoughtful, sensitive citizen?

Unfortunately the answers are not as facile

as the questions. The curriculum of the univer-

sity attempts to achieve some sort of balance.

But the success of this program is limited. Air.

too often professors are not interested in the

process of teaching. When a professor is found

who takes an active interest in his students, ^

his classes are usually filled ^o capacity there-

by inhibiting the already limited faculty-student

..^contact.
"" Lower division classes of three hundred stu-

dents are not unusual; upper division classes

of from fifty to one-hundred-fifty are the rule.

Quiz sections become training sessions fbr fu-

ture professors. The process of examination be-

comes a method of testing the students ability

of memorizing and regurgitating minor facts

and superficial theory. Little emphasis is placed

upon Intelligent Interpretation and Integration

of significant events and ideas. But how can this

be avoided in a university having a student body
in excess of twelve th9,usand students?
At UCLA the responsibility of learning lies

SEEPING MEDIOCRITY

with' the student. The student who takes a

course solely with the Intent of getting a good I

grade on his record, the student who does only

enough work to pass the course, the student

who eol)les an old term report or cheats <m an
exam ohly facilitates the profcess of creating

literate automatons. He becpmes subject to

slavish conformity, to established canon of!

thought or to Irrational non-conformity.

The student who never quMtlons the point I

of view of the text or the professor will have

no experience or basis for questioning anything

that he reads in a periodical or hears in a|

public address. He can hardly be called a citi-

zen. Rather, he becomes a.soldier of democracy.

He Is told whlit democracy Is, and what he must

do to preserve It. But Isn't democracy fundamen-

tally a learning process? ....,,

'^ >."'

To augment the education offered by over-

crowded classes and unimaginative examination!

system requires work, a lot of hard frustrating!

work. It means learning to use the library fa I

cllitles. It means making use of the limited of-

•flee hours of professors even though the recep

tlon Is seldom' encouraging. It means reading

some of the references which professor^ men I

tlon during their lectures. It means finding a|

source of Interest for independent study.

If at the end of three or four years you begini

' to realize how many opportunities you havel

wasted In courses past, then perhaps you arel

beginning to discover how to learn. Maybe this!

Is the function of a university.
Curt Owen

Con^cts Cj^er in Jrite Comedy
If you happen to be Sam or

Bella Spewack you, can write

of a broken hearted doll, a n:th-

less mortgage-forecloser, a cad,

a few murders and convicts

condemned" U) a sort of Devil's

Island, and come ^ip with a
tkir comedy. . ]

In "My Three Ang^/\ the

Spewwcks' adaptation ^pf the

rt^h story "La CuisJne t>es

ArS" (Angel's Kitc^ri),; the

gOMJlguys all come ovil^Oii top

^nd.you don't really mftwU the

blood ^pilt along the way^s' •

- Thi* three-acter opened; j^t'the

LSitibK IniiiM'OM ^AMt-iMii iof Uiicic iwMtkar

Pasadena Playhouse Thursda

for a month-long run. In *ii

West Coast jwremiere, the tw
year-old Broadway hit is almosi

worth a 40-rt|iile trip to the Rosi

Bowl city. .

The situation as presented
so bizarre as to seem novel

however, neithen the dialogu

characterizations or pace an

lively enough to keep med
ocriclty from seeping in at thi

edges.

Set in French Guiana durin

Christmas 1910; the .story co

cems a French shopkeeper, wli

is such a poor businessma
that it takes three ccmdemn
men, with everything to gaii

and nothing to lose, to keei

. him from losing his store to h
- unscrupulous relatives.

:^.> Along the way, the convic
,'• V dabble in matchmaking, pairini

""^t" . off the shopkeeper's daughte

^^ with-V ^n^WQb wprthic^r suito
"^"^ than<; the: one j^^^ Jbal chosei

i? ^^4^^ *" love with?
I" m" contrived '^fet "this. Whei

ff0^e|^,wacksi^tta»v« ^to get ri

, of a chara<i*er, they take th
' hiost direct route, murder.

A poisonous snake happen
to l)e the pet of the convict

' and keeps the heroes froi||p[^ha>

ing to besmirch their heai^s o

pure gold with petty violence:

- _ These; .guardians of doiftesti

tranquility, as portrayed
Thomas R Henry, Robert Con
thwaite and Ed Kemmer. (Con
mander Bu:a Corry of *'sbac

Patrol") come Ott-.as Mksabl

ch^ps.

.. *^: C<xfnthwaite -as- Jules, 4J(iie i

'- liancllal wiz^d ^«f?^c . ti^: ha

the .^eatiest^
"'

ctef|iBatioi

ar

HAr The
suit

*^^ is honfe
»yO^ must n^v

%liar rfj

*Ws >4«vsr Hsvs Any Trouble &ef^ ^•^ Lin* Workoril

ipnii»Mnniji iii, nif«ii»»i|f wiiiiiym
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Henry Is' the "lovable" con

vlct and aitlv>ugh maudlin
most of the proceedings flnall

seem to be,^ he is always cor

vlncingly a cherubic persona

Ity, who never would hav

strangled his wife If he ha

been thoughtful enough to war
her of his arrival home afte

a long trip.

With the exception of Cliv

U Halllday the villain of t»i

piece, the*MIIN%the OHj^oi
vlnce without ever reaflyTwen

ing to y^t very much Inspin <

Halllday manages to'T)eeom

the archetype of treachery, an

though stylized as such a-i-roi

may be. he tits well intcT th

pattern of a play whldi oitfe t

Dallv Bruin, the AMBoclat*»d Students or the University Administration.
Bantered as MCo»d-claas matter April 19. 1945. at the postoffice at XjOs

Aagalaa, OalMoraia, tmder th« Act of March %, ll79u

ties.

Bob rwikl

Registration Week
Tuesday! F^brtMury t, |9S5 UCLA DAI

.£.

To an the new freehmen who are entering
tbe wniverslty this semester, here are a lew
commentB and a snuiH warning. Freelunen: you
mifht get tbe wrong impression of miiversity
Bfe (hiring this week, tAnat Registration Week
is <|i|ite different from the rest of the semester.

\ Soon you will begin to really that Registra-
tion Week is really university life at Ite best.
You'll beghn to '^notice the wonderful lack of
eraifusion which diaracterlzes this week. Every-
thing will make sense. The intelligent planning
which has gone into the making of this week
will immediately become obvious! You will see
that all the diffei%nt activities will fit together
like ttie pieces In a puxzle to form the compile
student. And why worry about some missing*'
pieces?

Many other things will impress you during
this initial week. The ease of findmg parking
spaces. The friendly grins of son»e of the uni-
versity police officers. The prompt and immedi-
ate service which awaits all customers of the
student store. And really, freshmen, you ^yill be
surprised at the speed with which those lines
moye!

.'-.'>.

'-.K-

One of the things which will help make this
week pleasant will be the memorizing of build-
ing locations and names. Which is which? Franz
Hall, Haines Hall, Kerckhoff (pronoimced Klrc^
off) Hall, Royoe Hall, and the hidden halls in
the basement of the Qhem building.

Te--make this Job" of memorizing even more
pleasant and Interesting; a neat system of ab-
breviations hns been deve'rvTi-N^. y^u will learn

that HE is behin^ HH, which Is next to RH
and opposite PB. And you will discover that

BAE Is opposite Adm and next to Art. And that

HML is someplace close to HE, but not too

dose. It is on the North side of the BAE park^

ing lot entrance. Mayk>e some of your classes

wiU be in 2C8 or 3K5. Huh? And If you are

worried about something that might seem like

scholastic retrogression, calm yourself. The
numbers 5A and 5B are not grades where peo-

ple who have had 5F's gor but structures hav-

ing to do with the University Extension.

Perhaps the most wonderful part of Regis-

tration Week will be those joyeus hours when
you finally get to enroll in your preplanned
classes. Well anyway, you will get to enroll in
classes.

Fortunately, not all of the delights of regis-
tration week will vanish later in the semester.
You will soon find that cafeteria food, service
and prices fully justify their reputation. You
will be so amazed at some of the cafeteria
prices that you may ask yourself "How can they
do that?"
These are just some of the highlights of this

wonderful week. You will have many other
happy foments you can be sure.
But one of the things which you<may or may

not learn during your college career is the old
saying that most good things must come to an
end. And so also must the end come to Registra-
tion Week.

George Stanley

\
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OPENS WEDNESDAY.
FEBRUARY 9

Glamorous Star of
Opera, Radio and TV.

Marguerite

Piazza
" and Company

Freddy Martin

and Company
His Orchectra

..and EnteH-ainers

Honey Brothers
Anything Goetl

For HmBRSsnooR

N r'

.*>:

Aii^! ^J:^^ UTE SHOW SPECIAL!
Ai™»j -All Soft Drinks 50c

$1.25 Cov^, plus tax

¥
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15% DiSCOiJNT
FOR STUDENTS ANO FACULTY

^
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kVENING
GOWNs.
S A 4 r*^A Y
LEANING
'ICE

ALTERATIONS
AND PRESSING
WHILE YOU WAIT

<i
-

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 Weybum Ave.

AR. 8-8724 <

Traditions
My spine begins to tingle "

The goose bumps start to
rise,

As an act—oh, quite horrend-
ous

Takes place before my eyes.

It's enough to make my teeth
curl

Or cause my blood to curdle,
It's worse than eating frogs

legs
Or even soup of turtle.

When some bewildered yokel
Is so dazed he wades across

The seal in Ye Olde Librarie
As if his wits he'd lost. -

Then I try to keep in mind
My desire to stay a lady

And resist, my own temptations
To kidc Ihiirf? cause he's lazy.

4 . %
UCLA mig^t^not have a lot
Of tradition yet in store,

But surely we can try t'void
One spot upon the floor.

; ^:?^
rd be grateful evermore

If ye atudiBnts of Ye Schoole,
Would walk arpund Ye Scale
And cease 'to be so criiel.

If everyone walked where he
siiould

My blo6d. Would run agajn,
And you vwt^uld not be bur-

dened^'l^j
With declamations from i^y
pen. \^*

% ley Hunter
-2^

—

J!J—

w

You wake up early In the morn-
ing.

... -H! -4- •
Your ieye* are t^^riUy red and
, sore, V
You put yoyr clothes on swiftly
though,

The clock says It's only 4.

You drive to school quite swift-
ly.

The sky is not yet yellow.
You park your car and wander,
Till you meet another fellow^

The two of you are lost, and
You can not find the place,

To sign up for your classes,

And join the grand rat race.

*

Eventually you're registered.

And now your woes are
through, .'

ROTC, cooking, French and
math,

WiU make a men ol you!

• Policy Statement
The feature pages of the Daily Bruin shall publish in accord-

ance wtth the prescribed sections of The Daily Bruin Constitution
and .in view of the ettdoal responslbiittles and obligations inclmled
in ihe dutleif of newspaper publlcatidn.

In complying with Its Constitution, The Bruin will:

e Bestrict exiH«s8ions of opinion written by members of the stu-
dent body who are not regular members of the Daily Bruin staff
or members ot Student Legislative Council to publication in the
*'Grlns and Growls" section of the feature pages. "Begrular mem-
bers" of the ^taff are those persons who hold reportmial or edl-
torial positions on the staff and whose names, therefore, have
been on file with the ASUCLA Organizations Control Board, for at
least one month.

eContrlbutions from students other than those specified will be
limited to 150 words.

eArticles of a highly controversial nature such as political or
religious matters or attacks groups or individuals shall be matched
by materials with an opposing viewpoint of approximately equal*
length and quality adjacent to the original contribution and In the
same issue of the publication.

eThe editorial columns shall be used by the editor-in-chief in any
manner consonant with Journalistic practice and the wishes of
SLC subject to the stipulation that contributors be bonafide staff
members or mentbers of SLC.
Opinion expressed on the feature page represent those of the

writer and do not reflect the policy or opinions of the Daily
Bruin, its staff, the Associated Students or the University.

DR. JOSEPH STEINBERG
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined Prescription Sun Glasses

Glasses Fitted — Lenses Duplicated

520 WILSHIRE BLVD.

SANTA MONICA
EX 5-9276 -

STUDENTS- Cfifi This Now/
$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES

?0r fhe fiesf f$$ay— (250 fo 500 ^Nords)

On The Sub/ecf

"How. I Would Iticrease

the Popularity
of Cigarillos'*

RULES
1. Only iMnafidt studtnh A accrMiitkrcol*

ltg«t ort eligibl* tt compctt. 1st prizt

$500; 2d, S200j 3d. $K)0; ^«$ hvr SSO
prizts.

2. bsoys must bt occemponitd by mm (I)

KiN€ EOWAIO CIGAIIUO bond, w rtasM*

obit fecsimiU thtrtef.

3. Only MM tntry aa*pt«d fr«m Mch
StudMlt. .«.iy. I vj v': ;.

'

4. CMtttst new opMi. Oests April 30, I9SS.

5. Moil oRtry to lox 3097, jocksoovillt,

FlMido. Otcision of judges will bo NmI.
All tntrits bocomt tho proporty of . .

.

JNO. H. SWISHER A SON/mC
AAakers of King Edword Cigorillos

"You don*Miave to inhofo to enjoy a Cigorilla*'

VIESTA
$y lUing o/ California

Tluiy» Soulier

t\~

5K4;«en

Beautifully made of soft,

durable glove leather with
pretty colored leather

square*, each fastened with
20 tiny gold naiibeads

• Black with turquoise, cream, pink.

• Grey with orange, black, light blue.

• Pink with cream, navy, light blue.

• Orange with black.

Sizes 3 to 10, narrow, medium at only A.MI

deb .---^™
116 S. BfVERLY DR., BEVERLY HILLS CR 6-4300

ii^ hmIhmI*
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Bruins Prepare for Stanford

After Scortng Cat Victories
MUtN iu*Ml*y, twntmMy t, I^St55

Frosh Play Best Series; Beat

Santa Barbara, 8Y-56, Lose to Valley
wr jBMnr measbr

Coach P«4ne Rk:hard80ii*s
Brubabes pteij^ their best two
game series of the year last

weekend, but ^ could not win
both games, Hrouncing Santa
Bmtbmn Xi ^b56, then loshig
to pomerfkii VVlqr JC 65 54 the
fdHlfamkig, nifht.

FViday nigtrfs affafr saw the
yearlmgs tear Santa Barbara
apart 81SIS, wtth Rogn- Todd
setting m uigh made for the s«a<
sott witfc 30 pohitr. The Vaque-
ros were no match lor the fast
brettking fieshnaeit and M te not
Ukelfy that Saatta Barbara could
give MsiTjnmomnt CoDege much
of a game.

At one time tl» BnilBMfem lield

a 30 point IcacL Th* half thne
soore was 37-181 Hsd ft not been
for Ken Perez' 20 points, most
of which came on free throwiv,

the game would have been a
complete iriaaghtcr.

^^ - Following Todd in the scoring

column was Art ]]ot<±fais» who
gets hotter and hotter every
game, with 15 pointSL Little

Jerry Moore standing only 5
ft. 7 In. was inserted in the
game during the second half

and promptly scored 10 points.

One bucket came on a tip in.

•n»e next night UCLA ran in-

to Valley JC. one of the highest
scoring jmior ctdlege teams
with an 80 plus average per
game.

. The Brubabes were }ust too
cold from the floor hitting cm
a meag^ 21% of their shots.

. StiB, they were in the game all

the way trailhig by only eight

pohats at the internaission.

Whenever Hutchins, Jerry Fried-

man or Nate Brewer would sink
a couple of baskets to move the

freshmen to within foujr oir five

points big 6 ft. 7 in, Jim Yocum
or Jim Holsten would c<mnect

and the Brubabes vwoald be

down eight a«;ain.

Valley controlled the back-

V boards during the second half

due to the iritwenoe of Dick
Skaer who was able to see cmly
limited actkm. -

Alter tk ffwnes the Brvbabe
recerd tftows five wina and six

defeats. Sfaice "stop wcdc" they

(CantimiM mm Pace S8)

BY AVBUM DAN8KT .

UCLA and Stanford, deadlock-

ed atop the Southern phrfaion

with 5-1 marks, battle lor the

lead this weskend in the Bruin

gym.
The Bruhis and Indians, tied

before last weekend's games,

recorded double victories to set

up the key series.

UCLA proved too strong for

California, downing the Bears,

83454, Friday and then coasting

to an 9%S3 win Saturday.
Howwer, Stanford stayed

rig^t on the pace with a pair of

convincing victories ,. over the

use Trojans. .
'
^ ^T

"

In Stanford, the BnOm wlU
be facfaig a dub that wfil *^hoot

your eyes out" if ^nen.
dhmitcm, hut a team that is

too stnmc off the boarJe and
lacks ceod reserve strength.

Shotgun Ron Tonuric. George
SeUeck and BlU Bond are each
spectactilar shooters sad must
be watched chmely. His 67 pokut

spluive a«Bfi»t use cabled
TooHic to talBe over the divis-

ion scorlnc toad from Cal's^Bob
McKeen. Tomsic has noiv pour-
ed in 132 xwhils in the six coh-

ferenpe garnes icr a 22 point

Ed-

Di-

l3te

Coach Mhn Woodai
cated that Morris Taft wiB get

the asslgnr.<*nl of gvaiding
TMDMic. Tkfl %vas on Rmt in tlie

Bruins Sstwd.n5' niglit

Indkuis in Pais Alto
and did a good Jo^
'^i? hi check.

8'>pftomowe Bord aMi
die Wlite» or Ron
^^«:€iC

ir«s 7yHn<
ftnsi ImU •< the
vM'*m moe %r4cil

rverase ciMm«. t

i&ii»4.e soonni reeord of i

po.«rts set by Bill Siiarnuin
^ <5c in laea

Hswevier the

1^1^ five of hi

road. TMs is wltesc OeTs
liciCeen may knue tlw cd0P.

MrKeeik is oniy tiuve points ke>

hind Tomsic and five of ids six
games wee in the friendly Cal
Gym. '^'/.

. .-^.-A
. , .

^ As of tfisdate. Wooden Is not
certain whemlie will start in the
fifth spot for the

of the y«ar

M'T^

Head Coach FositrnnJMres

TqmProthrQto Oregon 5t9ps

:*?^ By RWy /s#ff»sofi .

As Effls itft» pcet" faito the recent past tfiey see the passing

of an ultra successful fall sports program here at UCLA.
The Bruin football team was picked by many as the top team

in the natioii; they were seldom rated lower than second best

by aogr <rf the so-called experts.

The basketball squad can be found rated on the top ten teams

in the country as they roll into the second half of their schedule.

Jock Stewart's almost all foreign student soccer aggregation

dropped only one decision, that one to USF, while winning the

Southern C^ifornia champtemshlp.

Last fall jUCLA Met succees at almost every turn, but the

problem beflre Joe and Josephine Bruin is: What does the £u-

tiure hold f4r Westwood athletic teams? ts|,V., j? - <

^ Y::i^ THe Future Looks BrightLf^'^^ -^«t
''

Ed's Eyes can*t exactly peer into the future as ea«<Uy as the

past, but thfey can majce some calculated guesses.

Ducky brftke's track squiUl appears to hare some of the class

it has sorelir lacked in the past few years. With sophomores

like Bob Se^nan, Den Vick, Russ Ellis and Pete Nelson plus old

timers Bob Hunt, Dave RosselUni and the remateder of the re-

turning crew, prospects* look good on Trotter Field.

Basebairaj custom of rooting for the home team seems pretty

good for tMse Bruins who take the refreshing hike out to Joe

E. Brown -Field to watch the Relchlemen plow through their 35

game slatf. ft's tough to predict just how good the horsehiders

if they take a hint from the collectk>n of gridders

their hands at the diamond sport, the future

Westwood bade a reluctant

farewell to one of the finest

assistant coaches in its history

when backfield mentor Tommy
Prothro left UCLA to accept

the head coaching vacancy at

Oregon State College replacing
Kip Taylor last week.
The 32 year old Prothro had

been assistant to Sanders at

Vanderbilt for three years be-

fore coming to UCLA with him
in 1949. During their association

Sanders coa<4ied teams had
won SR2 and lost only 18. \.

Sanders stated, "I haW to

k>se Tommy, but I can't stand

in the way of progress. I told

Spec. Keene (OSC athletic di-

rector) that I didn't think he
could get a better man. Tom-
my is not only a good ooaeh but

a fine boy."

Terms of Pro«n^« contract

were not disclosed by the Ore-

gon State authorities except

that Jie was signed on a '"three

a
year basis." ^. r'

The salary estimate Tvia

somewhere bjcwxA |22iD09

year. •-;
*'

•..
• '

- . , V',"^^-

Prothro ft a graduate of Duke
University where he was eon-

sidered one of the finest block-

ing backs In the Bhae Devil's

history.

fl^ coincidence, Prothro play-

*n»t Is, It w«! be
Moore, Kaulls and Taft at tear
«( the spots, bat the fifth poei-

Hon !s stfll up for grabs be-

tween Bane and Whte.
Bane played enoeUent hoH in

the Cal Series, especifdly on
Saturday when he pumped in^^
points. » hi tlie lint kait

Ids
inst

Stanford la the second gnmn np
Bo^ as Ise scond 28 palms to

iwip the Bruins gain a sptt in

aeries. Wldle also ttm tlie

ige

StanfMd's
to be off of the
Russ Lawler and Forward
Barry Brown are counted upon
to do an of the boaatd work.
UCLA did a good Job of >oon-

troIBng tiie- hmfcl iuatds in the
first meetings between the

teams.
As far as last weelsend's

games with tlie Golden Bears
are concerned, tliey were actu-

ally no contest altfiough tlie

Bears made an argunaent of it

for awhile Friday night.

Don Bragg who usually oon-

flnes his efforts to defensive
fariffia^ce, came up with 22
points Friday to top the Bruin
scoring. Saturday he tried only
five Aots, but connected en all

of them and ended the night
with 12 points.

Coach Bete J^JeweU of Califor-

nia oompQmented the fine play
of tlie San F^nancisoo senior l>y

(CenMnned on Ave 88)

Salsbwy, Long

Ray Chosen

In Pro Draft

->}
-

win be, but]

who are
looks bi

Natio
team in

muscle
opport

Gravity Means Nothing

U free-ex ehunp, Don Fe.ber, leads a potent gym
on. Bfesides having a strong outfit, this spring's

host the NCAA meet here at UCLA. Here Is an

for all Bruins to see some of the most unbelievable

stunts per^rmed by man. These bojrs just defy gravity.

And for the ambitions student, who wants to get out and

participate in some form of athletics, the crew is constantly

issuing eaBs for more men. They stress this requirement: no

experiejice necessary.

All in all the outlook is for an interesting schedule of athletic

1 <^f»iw 0a the Westwood campus, but they all need your support.

i.^gr ilAww yntir hooka every, once«ig»a-wniie and roll the old

body out to lend moral support to one of our UCLA teams.

Cooch Named
To All Time Team
UCLA baskettMiB coach John

Wboden received anoOier hoo»

or recently when he was namr

ed to the second team all time

all American baslcetball team

by Sport magazine.

Wooden^ who played his col-

lege basketball at Pur.. M<5m

193a to 1933,*was selected as a

second team guard by the 123

college and professional copi-

es wlio were balloted by
*"

maga^ne.—WeodBrr-gnart
Fsgo 35)

UGLA'S
footban

TOMMY HKyTHRO
Aki to Cliiof

ed against Oregon State In

transplanted Rose Bowl at Dur-

ham, North Carolina, in 1942.

Frothfo inherite a team tliat

was iMe to wln\but one game
in nine starts last year and
which lost te the Bndns, ^4>.

He announced in Corvrtlis that

he will utilize the same balanc-

ed line single wing system that.

proved—eo ouoooooful—at-

Three members of
national championship
team of last season were select-

ed liy National Football Leagoe
teams in the league's draft faeUI

recent^ in New Tark..
Jim Salsbuiy, Boli Lnng and

Joe Bay were the Brutes pldc-

ed.
Salsbury, who gained eensep

sua all-American hoodrs ^
guard and whs cavorted li#
Red Sanders tat toot freati,

was the secepd round piclc oC
the Western Diviiioh Chat
D^xoit Lk>iia.

Jim, who Is expectetA

the vacancies left by tiK^ depar>
ture of Les Binigaiian and otlt^

ers, Johis another Bruia, BM
SUts, with the Lions.

Long was the second rouai
choice of th^ Los Anfeles Raran
and long with Max Beydston off

Oklahoma was considered the

top ntagnmn in

runla last year by tiK
Long, «a afl-Coa

is a tremendous pro prospect
of Ml height

defeneive w»^m.. ,^

The Rams also drew Joe Ray,
making hhn th^ twelfth round
selection.

Ray, a hard hitting tackle,

also gained all-Pnaat hnnnrs io

Bruins Have Depth for First Time in Years;

Seven Seniors HeadImpressive Aggregation

TueMiay, February 8, 195^ UCLA DAILY

BT JEBBY MEASEB
Fourteen men from last years

varsity {dus members of the
great 19&I freshman squad form
the nudeus of the Bruin track
team lut Coach Ducky Drake
prepares to start the season on
February 14.

The Bruing are definitely on
their way up; how far they can
eomt only time will telL

This year's squad is a very
young teste with cmly seven
seniors. Bade for their fourth
year of competition are Bobby
Hunt, Dave Rosellinl, Bob Dal*
igney, Clyde Wetter, Bob^Long,

and Bob Jones. Alon( with
these men Roger Norgren has
returned from the Navy and
will be seeing his last action. «

Hunt holds the school two-
mile record of 9m.l8.5s. and wiU
be gunning to lower that mark.
In the fall decathlon after the
cross country season he scam-
pered the distance in 9mj!t5a.

and seems ready Iqr his best
.year. -^'i^

'

Rosellinl will defend his Pad-
fic Coast Conference low hur-
dle championship. He had a
besfdodcing of 23.8s. last year
and was also fifth in the high

Fifteen Gamles ori Rugby Schedule^

Stanford Match Offers First Test
• BY OWEN OLSON
Coach Norm Padgett an-

nounced his Bruin Rugby squad
has a tentative schedule of 15
matches for the spring semester.

First match is against Stan-
ford on Wednesday at Palo Alto.

These two resume their struggle

with another game on Friday.

Following this engagement the

Bruins travel to Stockton for a
Saturday match with CoUege of

Pacific.

'Following this busy week of

play the Bruins encounter the
rugged Bears from Berkeley on
Spauldlng FiekJ next Saturday
at 2:00 p.m. This' match prom-
ises to be Interesting, since

California perennially has one
of the strongest squads on the

Coast ^ .. ^

Adding an 'international na-

ture to the schedule is the late

season appearance of two visit-

ing squads from /Canada and
England.
The Canadian All Stars have

three matches with UCLA, with

the first match in the Coliseum
and the final two meetings at

night in the towns of Calexlco

and ElCentro.
After this the best rugby play-

ers from Oxford and Cambridge
combine to play against UCLA
on April 23 to complete the sea-

son for Padgett's men.
This final match with Oxford-

Cambridge should be the most
difficult of the season for
UCLA, as the English scholars
rate as one of the best teams
in the world.
Added to the Bruins' woes is

an indirect challenge to Oxford
and Cambridge players by this

excerpt last year . in World
Sports Magazine, **

* , . having

but slight acquaintance with
the Uirton game, and playing
with only fourteen men (fifteen

are allowed—one Bruin was re-

moved from game due to broken
arm) for 79 of the 30 minutes,
UCLA went down IQrH'l before
Queen's hailed by one local

sports writer as 'the greatest
collegiate rugby team in the
world.'

"This description of the Ulst-

errrfen (Queens) may raise the
odd eyebrow in Oxford and Cam
bridge, but there is no doubt
that they are (or were) just
about the best club side in Ire-

land . . . ". The article con-
tinues by giving examples of the
power displayed by the Queen's
squad against UCLA and then
states "... all that could hap-
pen to most club sides in Great

(Continued on Page S7)

sticks with a 14.08. best
Shotputter Clyde Wetter was

ranked ninth nationally in '54

with a prodigious heave of 52ft.

9Wn. while his teammate Bob
Long l)ettered the 5Qft mark.
These two al<xig with Don Vide
and Dale Brudvig form one of
the strongest shotput teams in
the conference. 2":;";

Bob Daligney, who has been
bothered with a bad knee for
the past three years will be in

top shape for the first time in

the high jump and intends to

better his 49.2s 440 mark.

Jones made tremendous ad-

v'ances in the javelin last year
ending up with ,a 190ft. toss.

The final senior is speedy Rog-
er Norgren. Norgren was in-

eligible for track after getting

out of the Navy last year but
kept in condition winning the
intramural 100 and 220 yard-

dashes. However, his best event
is the quarter mile where he
ran 47.8S. for San Diego Navy.
Of course a lot of attention

will be centered on Bobby Sea-

man and Don Vick from the

freshman team. Seaman holds

the National Frosh 880 yard
record of Im 49.9s set whenhe
ran a close second to Mai W™t*
field hi the Comptbn Relays,

while Vick broke Parry O'Bri-

en's yearling shot record with

a 54ft. %in. heave. Seaman, the

Reedley Flash, also ran the fast,

est frosh mile of the year, a
4m.l4.5s. effort against East

Los Angeles JC and Vick also

broke the school discus record

with a 155ft 7^ in. throw.

There is no doubt that .the

Bruins will field fine r^ay
teams as there are a host of
good 440 and 880 men, and Sea-

man, Russ EUlis, Roger Cold-

(Conttnued on Page 37)

' -.. DAVE ROSELLINI
Defending Hurdle Champion

Frosh Spikers look Strong

For Coming Season Battles
BY RALPH SELIGMAN

Hoping to follow in 4he steps
..of last year's freshman track
team — the one which set five

national yearling marlcs — is

the prime target of this season's
Brubabe spike edition.

The squad of 18 offidally

Net Sqiiad Hard Pressed
To Replace Lost Talent

BY STANLEY SIEGEL
The loss of Davis Cupper,

Bob Perry and ambidextrous
Ron Livingston has left some
mighty big shoes to be filled on
J. D. Morgan's tennis squads

It is only necessary to re-

view the brilliant records of
Perry and Livingston to appre-

date thek- loss. Perry was a
finalist in the NCAA champion-
ships last sumnier against Ham-

JIM READ
A Tough Job Ahoad

hUlk senior year at UCLA.

Writers Needed for Sports
Any students interested i^

writing sports for the Daily
Bruin can gain a position on the
staff by contacting Sports Edi-
tor Eddy laenson hi KH 212D.
There are no requirements for

writers except a slight know-
ledge of the English language.
^^fevloue itTtperiftnos on a newre

paper is helpful, but not

sary.
All candidates will be exped-

ed to attend dub classes in or-

der to gain an understanding
of Bruin style.

Due to the many sports UCLA
partldpatcs in during the spring

there are a great many oppor-

tunities for new talent tn move

ilton Richardson of Tulane and
was a stalwart in Bruki tennis
circles for four consecutive
years.

Livingston, a prodigious ath-

lete, fouhd time to cavort on
the tennis court while he was
not performing for John Wood-
en's casaba squad. Ronnie com*
piled many records at UCLA.
One of which was to go three
consecutive varsity years with-

out a defeat in conference play.

He teamed with Perry to win
the NCAA doubles title last

summer.
Returning from last year's

squad, and hoping tp fill these

shoes are Co-Capts Dick Doss
and Jim R^ad, both veterans of

three years of varsity competi-

tion.

Doss played 3rd singles last

year and compiled a very re-

spectable record in conterence
play winning five and losing

one.

Redd, a consistent performer,
held the fourth position last

year and won four and lost two
in conference competition.

Joe Blatch'ford saw lots of

action last year and is expected,

along with Doss and Read, to

form the nucleus of this year's

net CTideavor.

Stan Canter, Craig Carman
and Fritz Earle are all return*

ing lettermen and have had
valuable varsity experience.

Up from last year's success-

ful frosh team are Brooke
Grant a vastly improved pros-

ped, and tricky Dwight Mak-
oft Transfers Jose Morea from
Argentina and Bob Allen from
Valley J.C, eoupled with the re-

turn of Jim Bisch from the

Army give additional stren^
to the netmen.

It is obvious -that last year's
graduation is something to con-
sider. Coadi J. D. Morgan said,

"this year's team will be hard
pressed to live up to the high
standards of last year'ii Na-
tlonal Champs.*

man tennis fortuhes for the
1955 season will be John Lesch
1953 National Junior Champion
and Mike Franks 1954 Southern
California Junior Champion.
John and Mike are both grad-

uates of Beverly Hills ^ High
School as was former Bruin
tennis great Herb Flam and Joe
Blatchford/iov, .csyorting in var-

sity tennis. ^T-r '
, ;

Challenging these boys for
top position on the net contln-

gei^ will be Franklin Johnson
of San Diego, who is always
dangerous and the former Na-
tional Junior Hardcourt cham-
pion.' John Cranston, a doft
southpaw from San Marino,"

who is a real threat to win the
National Junior Championship
this summer in Kalamazoo,
Michigan also looks good.

opens practice next Monday aft>

emoon under the tutelage of
Coach Craig Dixon, From then
oh ft ifldll be a solid grind for
the frosh as they have only
three weeks to prepare for their
opening duel meet with Santa
Monica City College.

Dixon, the former Bruin hur-
dle great, has asserted that to
have record setting and cham-
pionship ambitions is a good
goal, but is certainly not the
main obledive of UCLA fresh*
man track teams past, present
or future.

"The teAn's primary pur-
pose," he said, "is to strengthen
events which probably will be
weakest for Varsity squads in
the immediate years to follow.
Last year as an example the
frosh team concentrated heav-
iest on 4he middle distance and
distance races and as a result
the Varsity seems to be set in
this department for th^ season.
This year our work is cut out

to supply some talent in the
sprint category. We figure to
do so and with that in mind as
our purpose we are looking for-

ward to a banner season once
more."
Last fall UCLA picked off i

somf of the finest high school
track performers available in
the country and it is these boys
who are expected to bring home

(Continued on Page^34)

Sophs Staff Swim Team;
Two Lettermen Return
A tough 12 meet schedule

awaits Coach Magnus Syver-
son's varsity swimming team
this year which includes en-
counters yvith such fine teams
as use, California^ StenfoicJ,

SMCC and El Camino.
With ' only two lettermen re-

turning the aquamen have* a
long road to travel before be-

coming a major threat to any
of these teams. At the present
timtf, Syverson has only 17 men
out for the team, but he is hop-
ing for some top junior college
transfers.

Mike Neushul an<J Tim Howe
are the only monogram winners
back. These two along with
water polo men Howard
Hirsdi, Hal Reid, Dave Drum,
Fiazy Knight, Bob Weebe,
George Thayer and Barry Mos-
tovoy will form the core of the
team.
Other top men out thus fi^.

are backstroke specialist Bm
Wins, freestyle man Bob Sproul,
sprinters Jerry Pusell and Jim
Snipes.

aheud rapidly. Spearhea^Hng UCLA's DrMli- This is definitely a year of

building for the Bruin swim-
mers after losing almost the
entire team via graduation and
having to start all over again
with a predominently sopho*
more squad. ,-^

First dual meet of the year is

scheduled for March 4, against
Santa Monica CC. The season
closes the weekend of May 19
with the Pacific Coast Confer*
«ice Championships to be held
at the UCLA pooL
Varsity swimming schedule:

Mar. 4 SMCC at UCLA
12 El Cam|no at UCLA
26 Cal Poly at UCLA

Apr. 2 COP at U^LA
4 Sacramento Elks

Club at UCLA
12 SMCC at SMCC
16 use at UCLA

- "22 California at
Berkeley

23 Stanford at Palo Altd
26 El Camino at

El Camino
May. 14 USC at USC

19
19. 20. at per: niamp1on«hl|

>>.

•v
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Gym Hopes High in '55;

Host KlCAA Finals in March
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construction

hard!

t*8 hard work 'to develop a classic as

correct and comfortable as our
*N«turalaire Model. More than two dec-

ftdbs of experience has gone into its

skilled soft construction, the perfectly

balanced, slightly sloped shoulders with

practically no padding, its easy, straight-

hanging lines. Xhat*s why it is so enjoy*

mhle to wear.

• <:'..:

\'iH-i'

.v>*y;'4'J.

'«4k*t«ieo j^TKEMANASttN »HIIAOCl»HIA^

Led- by a quartet of nrasrfe-

men who have previously plac-

ed in national meets, Coach
Ralph Borelli's UCLA gym
team is looking lor another suc-

cessful season this year.

TJie four, among the- top men
.

in their respective events in the

nation, are Don Faber, Mel
Robin, Bob Hammond and Paul -

Paley.

Faber, ref«Ted to as the Iron
Pygmy on account of his small
stature, is National AAU de-

fending champ, two year PCC
. winner, and second in the
NCAA in the free exercise. He
was named to the all-American
gymnastic team last year as
the top competitor in his event.

Robin, competing this year in

the rope climb, Ibng horse, and
rings, •won the. PCC champion-
ship, and was third in botn the
AAU and NCAA in the rings.

Both Hammond and Paley
are' among the top rope climb-
ers in the world. Hammond
placed second in" the AAU and
NCAA last year, while Paley
sat out last year alter winning
places in. national meets in

1953.

Bor^li's crew will not be lack-

ing in depth this year with 14
other stalwarts ready to pick

up valuiable points behind the
aforementioliked foursome.
Pat Barosch will again £^ve

the Bruins a powerful rope
team, having placed in the con-

ferencor meet last year as a
freshman. Also joining the

hemp crew is Ben Plat, highly

regarded transfer from Cal.

i-Nv Both Xuss Alle« on the side

i horse and highly and Larry
- Senn, oompeting in tree ex,

k>ng horse and tumbling. wereT
place winners in the PCC meet
last sieason.

The Iree ex will be lurther

bolstered by ,the return of Jay
• Rosenberg, a standout all-City

J^^jjerformer at Hamilton High.
^

i
' The Bruins can also count on
Ken Cheney on the parallels

and rings to bud into a nation-

al star this year after a prom-
ising season last year.

Rounding out the squad are

Norm Ollstad, sidehorse, Al

Mermelstein, trampoline. Ken
Allen, fine all around perform-

er, Don Fink on tiie parallels^

tumbler Mike Sherrick, Ernie

Schreiber on the side horse,

and Dave Londe ©n .the . aide

horse and highbar*'
.,- The Westwooders are favor-

ed to rack up theh* third

straight PCC championship, but
the major emphasfs this year
win center on the NCAA meet
to be held in the UCLA gym
March 25-26, and the National
AAU In Rochegter, N.Y., on
4pril 29.

10925 W«yburn Avenue

30 and 90 Day Charge Accounts

PARKING IN THE REAR

f
LARGEST SELECTION OF

GAVELS IN TOWN
I

m BRUIN CUB SIGNUPS

[)ViACCEPTED rtf If 2T2

- - See Ibe Colmenares

'•#

PRICED FROM $4.00 ufr

With Ble«al B)umI for
En^^vMing.

I HERMAM BERMATf
•TFour Cai

81* N. Vennont. Ne 8-MSS

j^peciaHzinir in Awaria

SPECIAL FOR YOU
BRUIN CLEANERS

VleifWood*s Mm! Modern Clecining EttobRshmenr

•^A UTILE BETTER THAN THE BEST'

35 Xean of Quality Work

Qeaning^ Dyeing, Alterations & Remodeling

All Wmk fV Hofid B/odced S, Pimtk^d

2S% OFF With This Ad

Last y«ar the Bruina placed

second in the AAU and fourth

in the NCAA, and Coach Borel-

n is pointing his charge ft>r

improved 8howhig;s in both,

which means a possible nation-

al gymnastic title for UCLA.

DON FABER
More Titles?

YearlingTrack Teqm . • •

(Contlnuei From Page 38)

the -laurels. " .'

, ; • ??.t '

Of the athletes out for fresh-

man traclc it is necessary to

single out one of those who fig-

ure to be an almost certain

Bruin great. His name—Rafer
Jolinson—a good ttet, barring

injuriesy to revamp the Bruin

record book many times before

he's through.

A product of Kingsburg High
School and third best in the Na-
tional AAU, decatlilon competi-

tion, Johnson excels as a hurd-

ler. But this does not take any-

thing away from hj^ talent of

being able to compete in every

field event as a top performer.

It is as a field eventer tliat

Coach I>ixon plans to use John-

son's talents extensively this

season. During the fall Johnson

show«d off hte prowess as a

trackman to Bruin observers by
capturing the preseason decath-

lon hands down.

Behind this tnmip card Dioum
holds a whole array of sure fire

medal winners- Dick Knaub, Ne-

braska's high school athlete of

the year in 1953-54, will be wear-

ing the Bruin colors th^, spcing.

Knaub is tops as a pole vaulter

iHnri^ bovered around the 13

foot mark during his high
school days.

All the way from Phillips Ex-

et«r Academy in New Hamp-
shire comes Hunter Cook who
like Johnson can go many ways
as a field event participant. His

pest marl(s in the broad jump,
javelin, and high j«rap should

give early evidence as to his

value as a Brubabe.
Last year's liigh school crop

of spikesters in Sojithem Cali-

fornia produced some top times

in probably the most difficult

race, the 440. Three of them
headed Westwood way last Sep-

tember. They are: Frarric Badg-

er (4es), Jim Graves (49.5s),

and Bob Goldstone (49.7s).
' Along with Johnson fax the

hurdles, the Brubabes wiE em-
ploy Dick Binkerd who is equip-

ped to go quite rapfldly over

both the high and low sticks.

To handle the all-important

sprints forthe yearlings, Bmin
scouts did not have to go far to

nab one of the state's best

speedsters. He's Stan King from
Beverly KttUs High wha owns
9.98 time in the century ami a
ZLls cloclting in the 220. An-
other swiftie to complement
King is . Bob Kerreln-ock of

Eagle Rock. '^

S

!
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White Rises to Basketball

Heights in Wooden System
BY DON KNAPP

If you saw tlie article that
appeared in a local paper after

the last Stanford basketball
series that read "EDDIE
WHITE HITS 28 POINTS TO
PACE UCLA WIN, 91-75," you
might have thought that it was
just another outstanding per-

formance by this University's
crop of basketball nuggets. With
this caliber of effort in the scor-

ing department, all connections
with Bruin basketball activity

are kept alive and satisfied.

At Narbonne Hi, the jump
from second string "B," to first

team varsity, with l^gue "Play-
er of the Year" and second
string All-city tacked on, serves
as an adequate comparison to

the strides that 21-year-old Ed-
die White has made during his
iour years at UCLA.
""

Leads the JfVs

Boys with siich coveted titles

as All-state in Indiana or Los
Angeles CIF Player of the Year,
accompanied this Nebraska-born
boy to the Bruin institution in
1951 when freshmen were elig-

ible to compete for varsity
teams. But while the big names
bolstered Coach John Wooden's
varsity, Ed was leading the JV's
fA)m his guard position. He
suited up for all of the varsity

nilgaaties, however, and even rated
a trip to Oregon fpr the PCC
playoffs as insurance.

* As a sophomore, eager Eddie
was on the varsity roster for
good. Being on the rostef just
insures a player of a seat on
the bench; to get into a game,
well—that takes a- lot of hard
work and after every practice
Eddie could usually be heard
muttering, "It's really tough."

, 4-Minate Tndining
Starting at the bottom under

Coach Wooden is something like
an out-of-condition Wes Santee
trying to break four minutes in
the mile Isecause those sessions
on the Bruin hardcourt in the
men's gym from 3:30 to 6:00 are
designed with genius. So, with
approximately fifteen weelcs of
practice per season, and four
years of basketball to play, one
must have patience, endurance,
and a vision of some sort of
benefit sEs the result'

In his junior year, E3ddie's
value to the team became more
evident wiien his defensive
ability stopped sparkplug Bob
Matheny in the Northern Cali-
fornia series. Against Sbuthem

California for the division diam-
pionship. sub Eddie again ap-

peared to be the come-through
Idd as he sank a 20-foot set shot
in the pressure-burdened last
few seconds ,to keep the Bruins
in the ball game. Ed was be-
ginning to realize that all of the
past worry and work was mov-
ing him forward with the com-
pensation above all of the evi-

dent benefits, self-satisfaction./

Off the Bench '

Now, just about ripe for grad-

'

nation, Eddie White is first

string guard on 'the seventh-
ranked lyasketball power in the
entire nation. Eddie is now keep-
ing the great players on the
bench. Instrumental in the
Uclan's tight man-to-man de-

fense, Eddie has acquired such
monikers as "Easy Ed," "Steady
Eddie" and "Eager Eddie.'" ^
Nearihg the peak of his bas-

ketball career, Eddie has achiev-
ed what most every young t>oy

has dreamed: of—a diance to
play basketbaH with^ the Bruins
of VCUL

Wooden . .

.

(Oonlinued From Page 92)

in 1932 when lie led the Big
Ten in scoring and captained
the Purdue team that won the
national championship.

Employing a deadly two hand
set shot. Wooden was a three
time all American selection as
he helped the Boilermakers
chalk up two Big Ten titles

and a national crown in his
three seasons of play.

In 1943, The Helms Athletic
Foundation named Wooden an
all time all American.
Wooden is now in his seventh

season of coaching at UCLA
after moving to the coast from
Indiana Ja.l948.

He has won four Southern
Division titles and two Pacific

Coast Conference Champion-
ships in his six seasons of

coaching.

Leading the voting for the all

time team was George Mikan
of DePaul who received 101

votes out of ttie possible 123.

Joming Mikan on the first

team were Tom Gola of La-
SaUe, Bob Couay of Holy Cross,

Hank Luisetti of Stanford 9X\^

Chuck Hyatt of Pittsburgh.

Tuesday, February 8, \9t^ UCLA DAILY/ ^•

DOLORES RESTAURANTS
We cordially invite the new and old students of UCLA to

try our expertly prepared

CHIiLI • • • • • • • oSc

Also Featuring

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
Home Made Pies

. WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA Open 7 Days.a Week

1 1:00 A.M. Until ^00 AJM. — Sahirday 3:00 A.M.

WATCH FOR OUR COMING "SPECIAL OP THE WEEK"

Ermine of Leathers
c

from Imported Skina , ! ^ on a soft,

deep-yielding Red Rubbet Sole. Here is the
leather-velvet softness of real foot-luxmy.

cool . comfortobl* . •«rsy to deem

TAFT. COSTELLO, WHITE
Steady Eddie Joins the "Names** I

ARK'S
BOOT SHOP

10921 WEYBURN AVE. - In th« Village

.1 -•. '

MG "TF-1500"
NEW FOR '55

*^' *
»

-^

It's just what you ordered— all of MG's outstanding quolity

features- PLUS a new 20% bigger 1500 c.c. engine I You
asked for it— You've got it— At a new low price.

Let your tAG dealer show you what makes MG the world's

favorite sportsT car and how easy it is to own one.

^^ti^-
THE SPORTS CAR BUY FOR '55!...

3 J A. <i .u :?

iMniTH^

«»

GOME IN AND ASK APOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIAL-

BRING THIS ADW MP. UocMm «r Mr. Hulbrnf.

FULLERTON-LOADVINE
SANTA MONICA

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN SATURDAY A SUNDAY

«x >« ^^«f^ %m i'J^^UBt 9 '
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If you're »n average U.S. factory worker—$12,000. •

U you're a rough carpenter, k took approximately $330 wortfak]

of tools to set you up in you]t trade.

Tools for a garage mechanic cost about $3,000; for"* ' x

Washington wheat farmer $12,5005 for a secretary $300.\

But if you work few Union Oil, it took $77,000.worth of tools

in the form of trucks, service stations, refineries, oil wells, etc., to

create your job.* Obviously, some of our jobs require Considerably

less investment than $77,000 and some considerably more. But/
this is the average for Union's more than 9,000 employees.

''^

That's big money. But it accomplishes big things.

It brings Union's customers better products at lower costs. itV^
enables eiach employee to produce more and therefore earn ««'»^

It create* better jot^ and a higher standard of living.^'

*Evfm tblt figitn dots not include tht *'tools** Union rmts for its

tmfUjfms^ smh ss o^ iiaco^ ta»h$rj, toltphom jorvk$, «^.
''
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UNION OIL® COMPANY

nibb
mxiari

OF CALIFORNIA

of a terkt bf dkc peof^e of Unloa Oil to ei^i^ialiow htulnen ftmetiow.. Toar eommenca

Wrioe the ^residciK, Uaiok Oil Cooipaajr, Unioa OU Bldf ., Lot Aofddi !?• Cal ifrimis.

Britaki umI Xrelamd when oppos-

ed hw Queen*s . • • •

AWMkOiki artkae in miad Ite
EngMh tail will protablsr at-

tempt to run up m W^tm acJe
than tfaa Ulatcrnen fkmn
Queen'* coaU aooaaqpiUab.

Boddn the arlidfe meaEtioned

above £he Bruin rucby team has
had publicity in French, Scot-

tish, Australian, New Zealand,

and South African newspapers.

In fact an African newspaper
has mm a picture of the UCXA
rugby team in one of its edi-

tions.

VWth this news coverage
Coach Padgett has estimated

I

over 200,000,000 people through-

out the world have read about

1
the UCLA rugby team. Without
a doubt this makes the rugby

I

team the most famous ^sport at
UCLA, since football is primsir-.

ily played, and thus publicized,

I

only withhi the United States.

With fifteen retumhig letter-

I men the 1955 rugby squad prom-
ises to be one of the best Bruin
annals. Several of these letter-

men have l)een on Coach San-
er's football team, such as Bob
Bergdahl, Jim Brown, Hardiman
Cureton, Charlie D>.ud. John
Farhood, John Herman, Roger
White,. Don Shinnick and Steve

I
Palmer.
Dave Anderson, Bill Epler,

Jerry Gardner, Dam Girardi,

JTad Mimura and Fred Sheen
complete the list of returning

llettermen.

New men out for the squad
are Don Duncan, Louis Elias,

Rommie Loudd, George Martin,

Gil Moreno, Ken Perry, Dave
and Dan Peterson.

I Ttm4ay. Fdbniscy 8. I9S5

BOB SEAMAN
A Im 49.9s 880

Sporfs Sfdfiil/afes

\lirgent Meeting friday
There will be an important

I

meeting of aU naembers of the
Bruin sports staff Friday, Feb.

1 11, ia the Bruin office at 2 p.m.
If any writers cannort a^nd

I

they should be sure and contact
the aporis editor sometime this

week.

|gk«.T;-vF^.r\wJ
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CLYDE WETTER
Strong Weight Team Returns

Track SquadSports Depth
(Gontinaed Fr<mi Page SS)

well, Bob Thompson, George
Saunders, Jim Smith and Roger
Caldwell combined to establish

new frosh national standards in

the mile, two mile and distance

medley relays last year.

Along with Ellis, 48.2s, In the

>440 will be Norgren, Daligney,

Jack Dailey, SOs., and Caldwell,

50.4s. The half mile boasts fine

strength too. Teaming with Sea-

man are Bobby. Carne, lm55.5s,

Thompson, lm56.5, Bob Corsel-

lo fnom Glendale JC and Saund-
ers. '

Coiach Drake won't lose too

much sleep worrying about his

milers. Seaman, Hunt, Pat Del-

gado, 4m21s, and George Hol-

land, 4m24s, form a qyartet

that will be hard to beat. Hol-

land tiansferred fom Occidental

and sat out 1954 running only

in the Santa Barbara Relays.

At the present time John
Smith, Morris Taft and Don
Molky fom Long Beach CC
comprise the sprinters. How
*^er the Bruins may get some
help from some sharp JC men.
Smith, Taft and MoUoy have
9.9s 100 bests, while MoUoy
has flashed the 220 in 21.7s.

Corabinhig with Rosellini for

a,one-two punch in the hurdles

is* Junior Jim Ball. Ball was
fourth in the PCC in the high

hurdles and boasts a time of

14.6s. Hal Smith from Valley

JC*and Molloy give the Bruins

depth there.

Back to go after the school

record of 14ft3in in the pole

vault are Jon Mitchell and Lin-

dy Kell both with top efforts of

13ft9in as sophomores. Adding
to this strong combination are

Pete Nelson, 13^ and Jerry
Moore, 12ft6in from the Jrosh
team.

The ja^veiin seems to be the

weakest event right now with
just Jones and Pat Pinkston
having recorded marks. Pink-

ston threw the spear in only
one meet last year recording a
170ft. toss.

One ot the biggest trouble

spots in recent years has been
the high Jump. Not since the

days of the fabulous George
Stanich in the late 1940's has a

Bruin been able to consistently

win meets. Two men from
LAOC may solve this problem
for Drake. Nirfc Dyer and Hal
Miller have 6ft5in jumps wiiile

Daligney widi his knee in top
sthape may come through with
a fine performance, Gary (Juth-

bertson Irons Mt. San Antonio
has scaled 6£tlin.

Strength in the bread jump
is al9D questionable with only

Taft and Ernie Smith, back
from the Army, listed, Taft has
jumped 23ft5in and Smith has
a reoorxded best of 24ft.

In West Los Angeles, try Buick*s

new Million Dollar Ride at Hellyer

Buiclc. Buick*s 1955 advanced per-

formance, comfort and economy is

yours qf prices that start just a^step

above the "low-priced three.** See

Hellyer Buick—corner of Sepulveda

and Santa Monica Boulevards in

West Los Angeles.

Your Wesfwood BUICK Dealer

^ "

Kl
Helly

1656 South SejHilveda Boulevard
.• ^ )"f -^-^.v

WEST LOS ANGLES . .V; .

•s. =..

im

Patronize Bruui JUIvertisers

-"Cr

V-

*i.

TOPPER
formm

Md WOUIM

'*iuH 100 feet from 4Mmn|mm gate
'I-..

clearance sale
gram fur ftit bantf«d in braid. ipilMd wHk

fMMMr bruih. Sliads nM Good fashion im,

child or aduH sizt,

aorr]r«»«4.d.'t

SpwMHot Companr
Boia4<.IV«llMle]r«lls,l

/

SSJS
-
.— ^— ^y^^tfi^ Sift

MEN'S suits
- ns

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company
The Dow Chemical Company is ^presently lookiqg for sales

trainees, men to represent Uvw in tkc fiut-gMWOM clmnical

industry. These men may be Graduates in anyfidd ofatitdy who
have one year or more of college chemistry.>

All those employed wo^M i»e given sk tonne nkmths thorough

training in Midland, Michi^, prior to placement in one of our

many sales offices located m principal cities. The positions are

most suited to those not subject to Selective Service, since they

in• way provifc exemption iroai militarjr «dl.

Ifinterested, write Technical Employment Office,

The Dow Chemical

Midland^ BdehigUL
DONA/

rog. 55.00 Now 39.95
reg. 69.«5 Now 49.95

SPORT COATS
reg. 39.95 Now 29.95
teg. 50.00 Now 39.95

ALL WOOL SLACKS
^•g. 15.95 Now 12.95

^iwg^ 75.00 Now 59.95
r^g. 90.00 Now MJ95

reg.

reg.

55.00

65.00

19.95

24.S0

Now 45.00

ng. 17.95 Now 14.95 '

100% CASNAiaie sweaters
Full Fashioned, reg. 27.50 New 16.95

LAMB5WOOL AND 40% CASHMERE SWEATERS
Finest Qualit/, reg. 12.95 Now 4.95 .

ORES$ SHIRTS reg. 4.50-5.00 Now 2.99

SILK REPP TIES reg. 2.50-3.50 Now 1.79

Now 16.95
Now flaL95

russelt'5
*840 Wtstwood Blvd. • Wtstwood Villafa

open Mondoy Evenings

UNIVIMITY STMfi. F0i PM
ML 2-4M0

.i. .H.*Jt.>-
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Crew Coach Issues First Call

Frosh, JV, Varsity Spots Open
Jailing all mates—e^lp ahoy,

bend that oar!

All old and new oarsmen 're-

ceive their first call of the

spring semester Monday after-

noon when Crew Coach Bob
Schaefler will call to order the
initial practice session of ^ the

season. '

I

Coach Schaeffer ii his an-

nual search for 'thp best in

IKXA oar talent ^announced
that miy able bodieiljBruhi who
can meet the physieal require-

ments of X65 pounds or over,

and measure 6ft 'Or better

would be best suited for posi-

tions on the Varsity, JV, sand

FIreshman teams.
For those who are smaller in

stature—around the 130 mark

—

posts are open for the all-im-

pcHTtant, and instrumental, cox-

swain positions. Schaeffer add-

ed that there will be plenty of

berths to fill with all three

teams still to be made up.

The Bruin crew sports one of

the toughest schedules on rec-

ord, and gets underway when
they face their arch rivals, the

Southern California Trojans on

April 2a at WUmington, Actu-
ally the frosh team breaks the

ice with an earlier engagement
with the Orange Coast team on
April 9 at Newport Harbor.

The topnotch event on the
Bruin schedule comes at sea-

sons' end with the running of

the Newport RegaWfi which an-

nually brings together the

coimtry's best crew contingents.

Among those are Navy, Califor-

nia, Washington, and Yale. This

will be UCLA's acid test.

.

All crew practices are held

at the boathouse at Ballona

Creek. For those who are in

need of transportation to the

first meeting of the team, a
ride will be furnished to any-*^.

one who meets in front of the

Men's Gym at 3:50 p.m.

Crew offers the opportunity

of earning a Bruin letter, is a

true team sport, and provides

excellent physical development

for all who take part. Remem-
ber all this and keep in mind
that NO EXPERIENCE IS

NECESSARY.

Frosh•••

THE CREW
Pull Harder • .

.

MENI DON'T MISS THIS

HAMNER & SON'S PRE^SEASON FEBRUARY CLOTHING
EVENT IS A||C% RECORD BRbAKERl .

OFFERING THE GREATEST MEN'S CLOTHING VALUES
IN LOS ANGELES TODAY* .

'
] :

^ QUALffY READY-TO-WEAR ^^^
.

'; ->:

Just arrived . . . hundreds <pf new garments . ; \' Hie newest
and smartest styles lil^Worsteias, Sharkskins, Flai^iels and

Unpolrted Tweeds "?i?-^#:.;ivv/;k:

ALL OUR SUITS TO $75.00 ~ SALE I*RlCE $3».50

ALL OUR SUITS TO $95.00 SALE PRICE $49.S0

ATT. OUR SPORIXZIOATS TO $55.00 ......SALE PRICE $2'7.60

ALL OUR SPORTCOATS TO $65.00 SALE PRICE $32.60

ALLOUR'SLACKS TO $25.00 SALE PRICE $13.96

ALL OUR SLACKS TO $30.00 ^-SAX*E PRICE:* $16.96

HAMNER & SON
Wattwood't OldW and Finesf Men's. Sfora . . .Our 3mh Year

1091 ftROXTON AVE. : WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(Contifraed From Pace 32)

have won only two contests .

while dropping five.

A heartbreaking 47-45 defeat

at the hands of supposedly un-

beatable use Just before finals

started Richardson's boys on a

slump they didn't come out of

imtll they played their best

game of the year a few weeks

later in beating Chaffey JC 83-

65.

use scored a basket with 45

seconds left in the game to take

the lead for the first time that

night and win the game. The
Brubabes outplayed Troy in ev-

ery department but were still

down two when the final whistle

blew.

Following that loss the fresh-

men dropped a return match
61-51 to the Trobabes and were

^ humbled by speedy Ventura JC
61-55 the next night They then

; went on to play their best and
Vorst ball of the year defeating

Chaffey JC then losing to Mt
San Antonio College 62-63 the

following night

This week the yearlings have
a two game home stand meeting
use in a real grudge match
Friday then tackeling one of

the most well balanced junior

college teams in the state, Ful-

lerton, on Saturday.

Weekend results:

and
up

RETREAD. . ^

(ON YOUR CASING)

USED I TIRES - 3.95

^5^0 OFF ON NEW,

gocICyear deluxe tires

o Vih—\ Alignment, Whtol

cing and Brake Serviice.

SB JC (56)

Perez (20)

Brunello (3)

Hatcher (8)

Conway (10)

Daley (4)

UCLA Frosh (81)

F Bailey (5)

F Brewer (10)

C Todd (20)

G Reser (4)

G Hutchins (15)

Halftime score — UCLA 37;

Santa Barbara 18.
^

Scoring subs — Santa Barbara:

Liker, 1. UCLA: Moore. 10;

Nesbitt 6; Friedman, 6; Mills,

3; Sl^er, 2.^^,...^.,,. ,.,^...-^^.

Wallace (17) F Bailey (4)

F
C
G
G

Bsown (b)

Yocum (12)

Halsten (13)

May (7)

Brewer (11)

Todd (6)

Hutchins (14)

Reser (2)

1725 W«ftwood Blvd.

W 2-15W A>i^7721
MMHNMi

Halftlme score — Valley 33;

UCLA 25.

Scoring, subs — Valley: Dye, 4;

Bucher, 2; Jordan, 1. UCLA:
Friedman, 11; Moore, 4; Skaer,

2.

READ

n.

iifi_i» ' ^BDBm

CLASSIFIED

ADS

COACH SCHAfcFFER
. . . Tof Victory

Cal Gives Bruins Little Worry;

Stanford Biff^Problem Now
(Continued Frmn P»ge 82)

calling his "the best defensive

player in the division and an in-

tegral part of the Bruin team."

Although Cal receipted for its

ninth straight defeat and sixth
loss in league without a victory.

Bob McKeen played top flight

ball for the Bears.

He kept Cal in the opening
game of the series with 26
points. 20 in the first 20 min-
utes of play.

Howeverr neither McKeen nor
the rest of the Bears could cope
with,the Bruins' fast l»«ak Fri-

day night

Time after time, Taft, Bragg
or Bane would take long passes

and drop in easy layups. By. ac-

tual cdunt, the Bruins tallied 15

cripples.

On Saturday the Bears seem-
ed to be getting bade faster on
defense, but the Bruins were
hitting from outside so well that

it didn't refaUy matter.

UCLA bounced off to a quick
12-2 lead Saturday and were
never really threatened,* al-

though the Bears came up with-

in two points 12-10. Then the

Bruins scored six straight

points and from then on, the

^ears just kept getting farther

and farther behind. .
•

;''

^ At halftime it was 47-25 as

the Bruins connected on 54% of

their shots in the first half.

Although there was a let

down midway through the sec-

ond half, the B'ruingjvere never
really in trouble and won going
away.

Veteran Quintet

Leads Mat Crew
There has been no two week

vacation for Coach Briggs

Hunt's Bruin wrestlers — the

groaners have spent the 14

^ays straining into shape for

the season's opener Thursday,
Feb. 10, against Stanford.

Hunt lost the nucleus of his

1954 team to graduation, the

army and professional ranks.

Jack Eliena, all-Amefican foot-

baller and two time Pacific

Co^t heavyweight wrestling

champ, signed to work on the

mats for pay. Jack was a sure
five* points in every meet, so his

replacement will have a tough
hole to fiU;^ '^^^

-^^V

Jim McGinnis and Ed Bath
let their draft boards catch up
with them and so won't be back
this year. McGinnis was run-

ner-uD in the Coast 191-pound
division. Bath was a solid point

getter at 137 pounds.

TITT

f.'i

Lutheran Students Association invites you to

Worship - Study - Fellowship

UniversHy Religious Conferenc*

(LeConte t^nd Hiigard)

Dr. LuH)«r Olmon, Campus Pastor

(Firt^ regular meeting Thursday Evening, Feb. 17 — 7:00_p.m,

SIRI'S
ITALIAN

RESTAUR

DINNER 75c and up

Featuring:

Chicken Cocciatoro

Veal ScaHopne —- Pizza

11513 W. mCO BLVD. . AR 7-5737

(3 Blocb W«tf of Sepu|veda)

mmmm

Diamondmen Face 35 Games;

Footballers Strengthen Roster

Tue«<laY, P-'^f"'>rv B 19?>'^ Vjr.' A DAILY BR

BY ilM HABBIOAN
"I don't think anyone should

shut us out this season," stat-

ed Head Coach Art Relchle the
other day. during one of the
team's between-semester mom-
.ing workouti^.

Then the mentor's face dark-
ened a little and he added,
"Bat our pitddng naay be a
problem. I lost my first lour
pitcherm tram last season.

We've got • lot of good hitters

and our defense is good outside

of our pitching.". -=
U"

With a 35-game schedule In-

duding league play in the GIBA
(which is in Reichle's words,

**as good or better in quality

than the Big Ten.") the Bruin
horsehiders will hive plenty of

lettifeJL'- "'.J-^ '.; iLh±:2^- , -^-

Reichle's men will play the

Hollywood Stars and the Los
Angeles Angels in exhibition

games and meet Southern Cali-

fornia, Cal, Stanford and Santa
Clara in the CIBA.

Now for a look at the indi-

vidual players:
Back for Mb second year of

Second Saclcer Jhn Decker, Jim
Is another of Reichle's right
banded power hitters, batting
In- the fifth spot last season.
Ded^er who is now a junior
competed in freshman football

at Santa Clara before coming
to UCLA.

Inflelder Tony Magante Is re-

turning for his second season
on tlie VMXsity. Tony Is a senior
iron Wasiiington High where
he gained all-league and ali-city

honors.

As Coach Reichle says, his

biggest worry is pitching. After
losing four of his top chuckers,
Relchle Is looking for a new

, staff to fill the gap.

One of the top candidates is

Tom O'Donnell, back for his

^^'ihird and last year of varsity

competition. The big right band-

er was an all-Catholic selection

at Mt* Carmel in '50 and '51.

Anoliier moundsman-who has
attracted Reidiles' interest al-

leady is Don Nichols, a trans-

fer from East LA JC. Nichols

was selected as the most valu-

. aUe plajrer both seasons he
played for E^st LA, and was
also ^selected on the all-confer-

ence team both years.

Other candidates for mound
duty Indude Dave Levy, Gary
Depolo, Ray Gallina, Ben
Greene, Al Johnson, Bill Mayer
and Don Tothe. Levy is a sen-

JOHNNY HERMANN
From the Gridiron . . •

varlsty baseball here at UCLA
is Outfielder Sam Brown. Sam
is well known for his perform-

ances on the gridiron btit he
also has many other achieve-

ments to his credit. He made
all-league four times while in

high schodl In both football and
basebaU. While he attended

West Contra Costa JC, Sam
held the team's batting cham-
pionship. S^n? ^t» aqd throws

right handed and ^6po^ a good

job at both as he proved while

I coveriag cent^ field and bat-

: ting third in the lineup for

Coach Reichle last season.

Another returning horsehide

letterman who has also gained

a reputation on the gridiron is

Wrestling Aide Sought
Any hard working, ambi-

tious student Interested In

becoming -manager of the

wreatlas team eantect Coaeh

BrlRS H">^ >" ^^'^^ ^^^ ^*^
- we^.

Motor Scooter
Tour of Europe,*,
Summor 1955

A Mw and esctlliif «r«]r

lo •«• Europe.
We give you • ^

LembrelU Motor Sco«l<r|
inlroduc* jr«« M a 4o«ea
•pirilH .

•ltd Ml 9M off Ml • MNOrtkle
'

MfcwNW mi (h« hiifewyt •4
fcyw^lM •( luljr. An
SwHweknd and FrMM*.
For iMaar iafonaallMK wriM

C««rg« L. Stadky
Unioii Tevta, ln«., IS VmI M
Ntir Y«rk 1«. N. Y.

N«m«..

r s^ii

AJdrM.

lor with two years of ii^utball

under his belt. _
Top candidate to receive the

throws of the above mentioned
boys is Daryl Westerfeld. Daryl
Is only a junior but this is his

last year of eligibility due to

having transferred from Mt
San Antonio, JC before playing

for the Bruins last season.

Other catdiers include Dick
Car^ll from LA High," Dick Mc-
Donald from Fairfax High,-

John Stevenson an all-league

selection from Redondo High,

and big Elliott Epstein from
LACC.

At^irst base It will be Mike
Hunfir of Canoga Park, Merv
Kopp of Hamilton, and Fred

Roos of Hollywood fighting It

out for a starting berth.

Also in the outfield wiir be

another grldder and rugbyman,

Johnny Hermann. John was on

the all-JC relay team when he

attended Valley JC. At San Fer-

nando High Hermann earned
nine letters in baseball, football

and track. .^
Outfielder John White will be

returning for his second year.

White lettered two years at

LACC.
Gary Concoff, Mike Riskas,

Dort "The Bull" Shinnick, an-

other gridder, and JacK Wyers
will also be fignting it out for

jobs in the outfield.

H

JIM DECKER
. . . fo Hie Diamond ~

^

'
•

^^<
-

,i.r!

1

^r^A'
I'.j

^.1

d•

-»^^=M5 !j

PMvida Muihwit Mvrical C«m4j 9i>r: *1

love LlM Fihmt. Never <iii«miiI • filler dg»-

1 fiit»ao thorottfyy. yst tMte ao fodi*

FROMAH .THE BEST!

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws

easy, lets you enjoy all the taste*

STA)VDS0UT for EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares

with LaATs Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveuess.

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine

tobaecof, L*M tobaccos ...Lii^t and Mild.

MUCH MORE FLAVOR - MUCH LESS NICOTINE

v^:^.
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Cagers Race to Division Lead
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The New "Self-Service" Way
To Buy Your,Bo - "• '^'^

...^A-

We now give you a new way to buy books—The serve-your

teNf'^way^ You can now cut your book buying tiiine in half and

save money too. Browse around as long as you like; clerks

available to help you if necessary. Just catch our Cadillac

limousine at any corner of Hilgard or LeConte, ride to ^'College*'

buy your books and be thru in time to sp^nd an extra hour in

the "Coop.** Our Cadillac will run at approximately 10 min-

ute intervals — Monday 14th and Tuesday 15th.

We Buy Used Texi

«x-.

liMIS! 9mm m
'.— -i.-^-*-^

m''i':t'^-\. •. r. W. sAVE TIME AND MONEr
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|Prexy Talks

b Highlight

Jl-U Meet
President Rol^ki Gordon

;proul and ASUCLA Presi-

lent Skip Byrne will speak at

in All-University meeting at

11 a.m. tomorrow in RH Aud.

Eleveii o'clock classes will

36 dismiefaBed for the assembly

iThieh serves as an introduo?,^

|;ion of President $proul';t6|
lew members of the Weat-

'

irood ciflWiB of the University.

The Uknury and Kerckhoff

lall will, remain open during

this hour.

S4iite 4rf Studento

Byma^.jqpeech' will be pre-

kented «HKState otf the Union
uddress ii»»^ Aaaociated Stu-
mts.

He w«l ^eovcr the major as-

>ects (Xirilw year in student
govei iiiiMiiHi 1»i thf; »wnial mes*
ige. J

Include^ In hi» "talk will be
statement^-Mk Vomitories, the

aropoaQditfUviUon, dtxident pho*

fograiii^iftcilltiefli^ tecpansion of

Cerclrilnilf^^Hall; ^he proposed
)ve nl!r4i» ttthletic dept., new

[aciiitie9>4tod prt>gre8S on cafe-

teria impravements.

Hajor IModp— "^^

Bym* iilll also discuss some
>f the mt^ IssuM of the past

?mesten>;i^tludinig the Daily
lin oonitilutiohfil r dlrectiye

id the proposed invitation to

Lussian <imiversitsr newspaper
editors.

ClianCeUor Raymond B. Allen
ill preside at the assembly and
mrence Petran, professor of
lusic, will serve as organist
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DIRECTOR COMMANDAY AND (JAL'SOt^U
. J^r<a' Ambassadors Through the Vocal Cord
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The University of California

Glee Club presents an "Evening

of Song" at 8:30 tonight hi RH
Aud.

Featuring an all-male chorus

EDITORIAL .'. N \. -:

This Semester
DurinJ^^^KAst few weeks many things have been said and

I

many things ^akave been written about The Daily Bruin as a
[student newspaper.

But . perhaps you're wondering what kind of Daily Bruin
lyoull he reading this semester, or rather, what will you be
Ireading in The Daily Bruin. Regardless of how you want to look

I
at it, here again the final critique lies with you. But at this

(point, however, perhaps a few things can be made clear.

At the outset I suppose, you expect some kind of philosoi^y
^hich is to guide news publication. It seems reasonable to me

[that any college newspaper, as striving to b representative of

the university life and of its purpose, has two primary obliga-

jtions.

The first is to provide a training |^und and a practical ex-

|perience for those members of the Student body interested in

journalism and related fields.

Secondly, It has an obligation to its publisher, in this case,

|to you, the Associated Students. This involves the somewhat
jnebulous concept of objecfive presentation of all that which
|concems the student body, both collectively and individually,

md what's more, doing so in its best interests.

Now, you will probably agree that The Daily Bruin, again

|in the general sense of any college newspaper, is in an ex-

tremely difficult situation. It is besieged constantly by the mul-
ifarious groups of interests on campus.
.It is self-evident from physical limitations alone that The

[Daily Bruin can't be everjrthing to everybody. But this does not

[answer to the point, it merely prefaces it What, then, will The
[Daily Bruin be during the next few months?

Masrbe it is easier to try and foresee what it wont be first. It

I

will not be a paper imprisoned in its own past; it will be a

[paper, that while not too proud to seek the advice of profes-

Isionally equipped journalists, will be ready to support the oom-

fplete presentation of all the facts in any given situation.

In short, a newspaper operating on the ideal of the educa-

[tional spirit Of creativity, of inquiry, and trial and error—and
[trial again.

The only tools operative on The Bruin this semester will be

[those geared to the operation of the newspaper profession since

[its inception ; honesty, objectivity, integrity and an ethical sense

[to c^ent their relationship.

The only freedoms being obstructed are those which seek to

[pervert these obligations and misuse these responsibilities . . .

responaibiUties inherent in the pubUc duty of the newspaper
[field in today's society. Whether that society be a country, a
itata, ft dty or a Unlveraity community.— :

|rv Pnwtn-

of 45, the UC Glee Club is un-
der the direction of Robert Paul
Commanday, a native New
Yorker who received his early
training at the Julliai*d School
of Music, Harvard, and later

at Cornell and the University of
California. • 'y^-v '^A v: •-

Tonight's program Includes

sacred music by Bach, Randall,

Thompson and Hans Leo von
Hassler; an ancient Finnish
chant by Arkel Tomudd; a
group of songs for male chorus
by Schubert, Mendelssohn, and
Rossini; some old American
folk songs; special novelty num-
bers by the Glee Club Senior

Octette; and a medley of UC
hymns and marches.

Currently on a western tour,

the chorus will appear \n 11

cities of central and southern

California.

In past years, the chorus has

toured the United States, Eur-

ope, Alaska, and the Orient

where it seryfed the UC as a

musical group and as ambassa\ir

dors of goodwilL

Robert Paul Commanday as-

sumed the direction of 'the Glee

Club in 1950. Critics have called

him an "exceptionally able and
diplomatic conductor."

Commanday has also been

praised for the group's perform-

DB Cub Signups

Taken This Week
Professional training by Jour-

nalism Instructor Ivan Innerst

will be given all new Daily Bru-

in staffers this semester.

Any person interested in jour-

nalism is invited by DB Associ-

ate Editor Joe Colmenares to

attend classes beginning 3 p.m.

Feb. 22 and Feb. 23 hi RH 222.

Applications for the^-classes
are available hi KH 212 any
time of the day. Those persons

who cannot apply may sign up
on the first day of the class.

Classes will consist of a short

coutse in journalism, a course

in bB style and an introduction

to The DB itself.

"You don't have to be plan-

ning a career in journalism to

ism

Hoopsiers Spurt Two Games

AheadofBaffled Tribe Five
By AVRUM DA^SKY

UCLA moved two steps closer to its fifth Southern Division

title in seven years by downing Stanford's outmanned Indians,

85-63 and 72-59, last weekend in the Bruin gym.
Deadlocked with the Tribe before the series, the Bruins are

now two full games ahead in the league race.

Saturday night's game also marked a milestone for the Bruins
because: (1) it was the last Southern Division contest in the Bruhi
gym (next year there will be no Sduthem Division as the league
combhies both north and south) and (2) it was the last home
game for six Bruin seniors headed by Don Bragg and John Moore,
two of the all-time UCLA basketball greats.

However, it was two juniors, Guard Morris Taft and Center
Willie Naulls, who seemed to make the Bruins go.

Taft and r^faulls, with an assist from Moore on Friday, sparkled
with sharp shooting and topflight rebounding to pace the Bruin
victories.

•

Taft, giveVi the job of stopping the league's leiading scorer, Ron
Tomsic, held the Indian shotgun to no field goals in the first half
of the series opener. Tomsic managed to gamer seven free throws
and later collected four two pointers when the game, was out of
^^®*^

.... ".,., ..^:-.^-,..^.^i,^,^,^.»J^.- .^^;^.-;5t^^ -...,.

Meanwhile, Taft was popping In his spe<H;acalar Jump shot with
uncanny accuracy. Taft ended the night with 24 points for high
point honors as he connected on 11 of 20 attempts from the floor
and two free shots. ,.,. . .. .,• ,; , ,-«,*. >

,

Naulls, the top rebounder In tlte division, was' the master of the
badcboards in both of the games. Time and time again 'Naulls
would come down with the ball to start the Bruin offense in mo-
tion. .. ,' .v . ' , •, '^ .-

Actually, Friday night's gaine was no contest from the be-
ginning. The Bruins bounced
off into an early lead and were
never headed as Taft and then
Moore scored consistently.

It was the Indian's inability
to hit their free throws in the
early going that cost them dear-
ly. Tomsic, Brown and Lawler
were all fouled by the Bruins
in the opening minutes of ao>
tion but all three missed their
first shots.

Tonight
"Of Theeances of Gershwin's

I Sing." His group has present-
ed concerts at San Francisco's
War Memorial Opera House^ and
in cities throughout the wes^

-Tickets for the concert, priced
at 50 cents and $1, are avail-

able at the UCLA Concert Ser-

ies "Hcket Offtee, 10851 LeConte
Ave., or by telephoning BR 2-

6161 or AR 30971^ Ext. 379.

Before the Indians could re-

cover, Moore dropped in vwo
charity tosses, Naulls followed
with two more and Taft hit on

^'two long jump shots to push
UCLA into an 84) lead.

Stanford was never able to r^
(Continued on Page 10)

Dean Resigns Capitol Posf
Returns to BusAd School
Former dean of the School of

Business Administration Nell H.
Jacoby has resigned as a mem-
ber of President Eisenhower's
three-man Council of Economic
Advisors and will arrive in Los
Angeles early this week to re-

sume his UCLA position.

George W. Bobbins, acting

dean during Jacoby's two-year

tbur^ of duty in Washington,
said he was informed that Jac-

oby and his son left the capi-

tol by automobile last Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Jacoby and a daughter
were scheduled to fly to Los
Angeles, arriving ahead of Jac-
oby, to open their former house.

His first public appearance
^Vpon returning will be at 8
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 23, in

the RH Aud. He willlae intro-

duced by Chanc[i»llor Allen and

Poll Sci Expert Tells

Of Russ -Gov^t Change
Dr. Dttvld T. Cattell, assist-

ant professor of poUticia sci-

ence, comments on questions
dealing with the recent Soviet

. power changes on Page 5 at
today's- Bruin.

Cattell, whose book entitled

''Communism and the Span-
ish CivU War^ Is scheduled
for release by the University
of California Press sometime
next month, analyses the
problems in a question and
answer Interview.

This Is the fOrst In a series '

o€ such Informative articles to

iw preaen^ed fcy The Paiiy

Editor added.
ih* *i&H,' coimenawa B;:iitaBditoriiiBoS;5:

will speak on "Some Emerging
Economic Issues' for the newly
organized UCLA Business
School Assn.
In a letter expressing regret

over the resignation, which was
effective Feb. 10,. President Eis-

enhower said Jacoby has "con-

tributed much of valuable ^r-
vice" to his government

Services Slate4.^

For Late Provost
Memorial services for the late

Dr. Ernest Quroll Moore, pro-
fessor of philosophy and edu-
cation, emeritus, and first Uni-
versity provost, will be. held at
4:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Royce Hall Aud.

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len will preside. Speakers will

include President Robert Gor-
don Sproul, Regent Thomas J.

Cunningham, Dean Edwin A;
Lee and Librarian Lawrence
Clark Powell.
The services are open to stu-

dents, faculty, alunlni and
friends of the late Dr. Moore.
The former provost died at his

Westwood home . on Jan. 23
after a brief illness. He was 83
years of age.
He was one of those who

helped Edward A. Dickson, now
chairman of the University Re-
gents, to establish the UCLA
campus in 1919 as part of the
statewide University.

He served as provost of UCLA
from 1919 to .1936. When re-

tired from administrative dut-

ies, he continued to teach until

1941 u pt-df^fidor 6f phUdsopay
and education.

:.\K.
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Tachen Exodus
Comes to End
Amid Gun Duel

BY AX'XvBI&ENSTEIN

A' three hour gun dud in the Quemoy sector across the strait

fro^i Formosa punctuated the arrival in Formosa of the last

«C #ie 20,000-inan gwrrison «v«ieua«ed from the Tachen Islands

The artiflery battle, conducted In drizzling weather, was tlie

iMttvieat cKciiange since the Tachen withdrawal befl:an last week.

Tlie ewacvaied soldiers showed ao ioy bm they arrived at. the

port of Keelung in Fonmosa despit bands and flower firis who

fmce en iiand to gr«et ttem.

Their commander, Lt. Gen. liii Uen^u, dedaned upon his «m-

jf^fffffi^ tliM he WM "Mhsvned to mtet our pc»pl«/' and he

:.!>—Id victory «• «<mie iMtwre battle iidd.

President Eisenhower will confer • . . ,

with lop GOP leaders today about the selactlon 4)1 a. date aad

p(nJyi for next year's GOP Presidential nomination convention. „

^Slcago And PhlladclphU have been leading oontendew thus

..-^-^^^far but San Francisco was added to the list of possibilities when

^**»it was learned that the city was plannhig to match prisvious bids

' ^'^^. yesterday blasted the policy of requiring pqlitlcai clearanee

I-^r fedtf^ iahs and aeeused the Elsenhower adroinistraticti of

i s^weskentac the nation's Civil Scrviee program.

..- It called tor an end to the patronage or ^'spolhT system «f

avyarding iobs to the political faithful.

It also urged creatkm of a '<dlsthigulshed panel" to hwesti-

"Mte the administration's security risk piograiu, which it said

has '^raised many qnestions" and "depressed morale." >^-.

Gen. irehon Somervett, 62, . . . .:^: '"::' ><- "^'^ ^

, ". . who oommandad the Army Service Forces during World War
XX, died at Ms home in Oeala. Fla., yesterday.

^
9omerv«n has been serving as chairman of the Kbppcrs Cfi., Inc.

^ roJee in fkm cily*t i^operty tdx rare ...
„ , . win be Tf¥Siisry despite a reeard elty budget for the new
jflacal ymm IwghmkiK Jdly 1. city ottidals said yesterday.

'^ The budget will ttttal approaimalely «42,600/)00, an increase of

^ .43,S0CU)00 txQOi this year's $139,412,495.

'^^^

%
§ ^*

1^- ^ -' ..-t'

Sbrority Lovelies Prepare
or Greek <j|>iieeii Tryouts

'/.".

iS-

tf

' ^At)pl1catlons for Greek Weelc

queen will be taken from today

until March 1 in Ad 146." said

Bill Ullmanck, Greek Week
queen contest chairman.

"A limit ci five gtrts from
eaA sorority may compete in

the contest," he said.

Greek Week, to be held from

March 14 to 18, win feature all

the sororities and fraternities

en this campus.
*The whole week will be cov-

eted by life Magazine and

there is a possibility that the

queen wiH be featured 6n the

cover," UHmaric said.

The winner wtti be announced

•at a banquet at the URC Bldg.

on March M- On March 15. all

houses will hold meetings and

house officers will attend con-

ferences.

ESxchange dinners t>etween

sororities and fraternities will

be hekl on Wednesday of Greek
Week.

"March 47 will be devoted to

manual laboring of fraternity

and sorority members. Their
work win be for some commun-
ity project,- said Ullmarie

The events for AtlUetic Day.
March 18. consist of fraternity

chariot races and sorority re-

lay races.

'"Gnek Week eNWOts cone to

an end that night with the Del
Mar Beach Ctob danoe, 'Grecian

Nights.' " UUmark conchaded.

Colling U
Nursing Hour
A faculty-student coffee hour

will be baM from 3 to 5 pjn.

Wednesday at the School of

Nur«ing< third floor of the Mad
CHitar, for aU pre-nurslng and

gunrslnf students, uudergrad

and graduate.
Other coffee hours thia se-

mester are sciieduled March 28,

April 20 and JUne 1. An all*

tebooi banquet is planned for

forensict Honorary
AH speakers with experience

In two or more tntereotteglate

forensics tournaments who affo

inteMsted In Jotolnf Pi Kappa
Ettlta. forenaief honorary, n>ay

attend the^eceiilea aasa at^»

P4II. Wednesday hi RH MX Ij

unable to attend, they shoaM
caotact Dick Sduilman, Pi K^
pa Detta pcenldent at WE MSK
or wmy Wlttenbeff at RE 4-

liBO before Wc4»Md«y'

SoGuiji Potts
Poaiti6ns afe open for past-

ing, o0ice work and aales on

Soatfekcrh Cwnpua, UCLA year-

book. Signups are being Uken
in KHaCH. _
ChomSomlfior^ ^^^
Cornelius Steelink, graduate

clsemlatyy atudent. leadsachem*^

istry atoiinar on "Oxldatkmand
ChendlunAinescenoe of UimiU'

ol" at 4 p.m. today in Oiem
2300. .^,..J.: *. ji

..v»
•^'

Spring Sing
Interviews for workers ana

chairmen on Spring Sing pro-

motions committee will be held

tnm 2 to 4 p.m. today and

tomorrow In KH 10«. Radio. TV
Chahrmen, Bruin pubUdty and

other chairmanships are open.

There are also openings for

workers in all phaaes of pro-

motion

URABowltfig^^
URA BowUnc Chib begins the

llwt mght of league bowUng
from «:15 to 8-.30 pjn. tomor-

row i4ght at Westwood Bowl.

Beginners are eligible to par-

ticipate and may sign up in

KH 309. Students who have not

iistenltifl

IFC
Judicial board meeting at 3

p.m. today in Ad 246.

PBE-MED ASSN.
Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in Chcm 4242. ^^v

USA iv,,,

Meeting of Executive Board at

4 p.m. today in KH Sflft -*x

Stcrffs

5ii^ht Bditor Al *rjMiWn
Dtifc atttor UUianainal
Sperta Nlabt B<Jltor....Al GpecMtein

Mevc Strnti: G«orge tsuer. Chuck
l4>m0M. Martin McReynoldS, JacMe
fletaB, Tanya Sanda^.

Social Staff: Martia McBeyaoMa.
Virginia RoseBthal. Tanya Sander.

Sporta Staff: A-rrum Damfcy. J*m
Liieberraaa, Jernr Meamer, Owen
Olson. (Balph Seligman.

BurOc Listings
Tomorrow jt-ii--'in*i' -.

*rersey Olty. V.r.; Kansas
Kjm. : JaSMi-aonvine, loa.

:

M/BE/Ind K»g/C2i-. BS. MB.
Aufactuiihg. reaearch and de-

ieatL
. - . -^.

hydrsuHcs: HI! power electronlea/

aOB. BS. ka. PhD. citiMsahip act
' -t^V^ -5*'

jUk.. tkell ayptlMtIc Ae-

«oap. tonet articfea, gljrcer-

ISjfeio ampto|f«aa. »««*«2-
'4k USA, SI foreian oountri^^.

Mu xi3 PACKING CO. : men majortog

^ BiU Id or Letters aad adence with

lUSl Mrie^patet aM«i«««a. 8««mer
tlOMi work experience help-

*.«irrlc«lar acHvltVea pre-

^ vSmve «i»pUcant0 not eligible

luHid or Jjetfn and SclMice

^rlth definite tntere*!;*"
ale«iBxer«i-cu''''icuiar acUvltiea help-

^^^^ ATRCRAPT CORP.

;

nSKilM B^taans dhriiAon. Van ,Nuys,

Calif. : bMic x«aaareb *nd miliiary

weapona derelopment^in tJie gnlded
uOmtuThm^ retatad fields; }pf/^/
KB Klaearonks and OMnnmnkuuloas/
Ma/TPh Including nuclear Pti ; BS. MS.

wkai and applici*io« tmgmtmvm,

LOCKHEKD AIRCRAJT' CORP. Cali-

for^a dWiaio*. Durtiatr Calif.; aeno-

dvnaKiica. thennodynamics. aircraft

apecificationa. flight test mathemaU-
cal aaalyala. rea^n*. wUea» •n^V-
ate walatat aaalyaia. wiad taaael,

SVlce ^SlneerlngrMa/Ph-nMithe-
matical analysia aactioo .wliica is

SuSed wUa lateat dislUl u4 ana-

for comaiepcial c«Mtamcft« a»d Arm^

MS, Pbl>.

Thursday
OTATB MUTWAL ^a»^f^^f°^-i
nMo maloring in BuaAd or Liners
M<f aetaMe imduaiiBa la /una and

point averise of B P*e'«r»^-.*^^:

•porta, etc.. avaUabla jter

other parts of US. -.

Y;

radar
CRBOLJJ PBTROUTOM CORP.,
V«n«BiMU. So. A«ie««ea; PE »k>^-
tion. drilling reservoir, gaa; MB
techanfteal equtpiaaat, design. Puaw-

aS ahopa. p^ Uaes. drtlUag •»*
production: ChE proceas control, pro-

duct hlan^ns: BUB PO^^^r >»Ant8^

high tenrtoa «i^lpm««t. radto^Ge
orCaoe aad aubaurfaea; MS/phK/

signed up for leagues may go
to Westwood Bowl and be
placed on teaass. Those who are
absent will be taken off the

team Hata.

DB Staffers* Mating
Colled by Editor Today

or dxaft" Idataa oaly.

P*t J^a/GVGeoph; Bfi.MS. must be

unmarried. ^ ._ ir—w mi

Y • rase««hln organic. Inoraanlc.

Zk'l.JUSi^ anal^Aoal chefnlctry;

£2SSh IJioS^darSlopment. de-

?!!d. cSem Bns; M«. PhD.

jTrtday and Monday
GBNIJIIAI. ^I^ST^^^'^'^Z^^'
S;j5iL5[^SSram; ail eng/Ph/

**= ^NWI-TECHMICAL
(MRS. HARM»)

I
_ pow-aootor

ator dtTrtjr", fradiaaal bora
WR aircraft catnum^^Hovfi
ment. packaging, alactro^M
uatta such •» aervaa, gyroa.

Thursdar and Friday

BHBla. OtL CO. AMD SHELL
^SpwinAf. CORP.. Loa Anseiea.—
iuiu.i leoDUaliiUi. iiei aonnal s» »«*r —

T^SSgrS^SSoTtrS^Ts^
_^ Scienceln upper o«e-tl»IM_of^cia».

etc Participation la

•ftiimv and Tomorrow
STEEL INDHSTBY gAUB8 PRO-

SRAM. training In Hart. i9t> on

at S pjn. teday In
to VB

the meetr
tUL Asoardlng

ant.
hope to mea evsryhody

^

Senior Pics

Due Sliortly
"Seniors have only a shoij

tkne left in which to have *h

cap and gown pictures tal

for the ISSS Souther^ Campud
reported Johanna Randall,^—

^

lor rescsiratloas editor.

Seniors graduating hi sui

mer school should have the

pictures take now also, she a^

vised. Appointments may
made between 9 a.m. and 5 p
an this week at Mannhig's Sti{

dio In KH 900.

Seniora asuat make their

ervations before having th<

pictures taken.
Reservations are $2 and ma

be bottght at KH Ticket Offic

or through one of tlie sales re

resentatives.

'^ v^'^i^''

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: dOe For 15 Words for Ono Iniortlon

Office: KH 212A
•.^ i i 'l'WiWo".

t^ U. (MM)

tSSi
an

ffSBBSSTuirm

» All MMlMa llSUght.

l iiipatrad. ipffial stjj-
-- Book Btora. MO

Imam lAiarsa. OaU Ru'
ax sMSt-

3ridt&
<F14)

the-
pul-

, AR
(Fai)

THESES, term nN>ers. tXPed at mln-
Inuun obarga.^pall Sttth. EX ^OSl,

FBIEND8 'oV'^BSlT vialtln

BiKi Siem to IViJfHO« MOT
Ciaaa. reaaacUbIa, ^ raaaona

Hrtea. lists Wilshlre <

TOU can t^lre NOW. You fii

swim. sun. loaf, live it up!
Deluxa, yacht-like tr^iar.

So. CaUtT^O minuta* trpm UCL
Loi>kro»e~pSeific. This ia Par

diaa. S aUtea beautiful atady bee

Smogless. f««te«»- J^»t »«»•.
yekr-round. This is whore-Hem"W »* 9tto»r »o«*Wea wroij

Maybe you too can ^t*' *^*

for a yaar. -ttft per month. Ceu|
uSk aSw. Village SUty

VirstBia HaU.
•nly.
P.O., LA 34. <1

KX 6TS3S. (r2i)

RIDB WANTED
FBOM Vanifio to UniversiQr or bask.
CaU Mrs. Hartaaan, ^tot. 761. S-12-

fSTTO avealags.
(ns)

and i-S or eall BOL

RIDE wanted from La Crew—nta.

Giendal« area. Classes 9-6 daily.
Call CHorebiU <11*7 or Extei«ion
374. . ' <WS)

OPPOBl^trNITY

baUi. S mala atajdeab. itf^^^^
dronjat. Mr. ^annaj*. U910 ^^
ahi«.. AK 106. '- <]

PRIVATE room and bs^*- ,*«'*'

HiUs. Mala atudent. CRestview
1284.

'
"^

<!J
BMALX. fttralakad giiast house, dho^

ar, »p oaoklaff, Buitabla for. sin;

parson. Available IntoiediateJy. J

iSr month fta<Audtas «t«l«»^ J-mm aflar t p.m. <Fi|

tmo firat week. fSO every wertt Two
of us are putting ourselves through
aiitaool wtCh thto buaiaaaa. Ya« ^o

neitfuSX ?^»te entrance, he

ed. «aAet aorroundlngs, pho
parking. AR 96S85. <Fll

can do this in only a few houra
a week. Bend one dhne for partieu-
lara. Student Opportunitiea, «W
E. 18th. University of Oregon,
Ihwenc, Ore. R«fereace«: Mr. Ray
Hawk. Dean of Men. Universllar

of Oregon. Mr. Carl Weber. Publi-
cations Board, School of Jooraal-
Ism, University of Oregon. (F14)

BOOM AND BOABD

HELP WANTED
MEN wanting to earn |4(1-|60 weekly.

280S2. (n?)

SALES agenta for UCLA plaauaa.
Good earnings. NORO, Box 18. Vor.
reft Hills. N.Y. (P17)

'117.50 SataUU. Quiet, doaa, tone

apriaea, ahowera. Good Xoor*

mlautea campus. 11915 Santa
iem. Bird. <Pll

BOCHIiULE Coop lor women ne

campus- |60 p«r month room .

board. AR fgfcV, AR nu», (Fll

|75 PER MO. Quiet, nicely furnish^

room for 7 men plus meals. M
78886. . (Fll

BOOM plws 17 neala $65. Men onl

tfKL C»H after 1 p.m. (Fl

aVRL, babv aittlnc. light dutiea excku
6 p.ra. AR TTWa (P17)

WANTEa>. Part time engineering stu-

"dent for typing and office work.
WBitney 0920 or BRightpn 04547.

fl per hour. <FI6)

FBMALB. Aid mother part tkne.
Live in comfortable home plus sal-

ary near campus. Love ehlldrea.

CR' 14088. CF17)

HOUSE boy. Assist in housework.
No cooking, nice quarters. Pew
ndnataa from oollega. Phone aft«r

S p.m. AR 7T..-53. (P17)

$25^50

AR
FOR men. $66^

facilities. Pho
Recreatid

(Fll

SCHOOL fflrl. Liglit' duties and ba
sittlac Bxekaalre ^private room a.
board. AR 84488. <Fl'

. : i FOB SAIJB
C(!>UCH, chair, cabinet, reeord stan^

beofcoaae and table. |7S. AR 7451

aft«r < P.BI. and weekaada. (Flf

SKI CLOTHES. Man's and woman]
... . ^.,

;e. $r
(Fij

isteJ

white stajf ootfite. Worn once,
set AX tf7t7 eveoiags.

"5oR

EXTRA money. ,^
atabllshad

week, on
studio with

iser. Both
7«1S.

Peak chair aad
practically new.

(Fit

floe item needs collgereps. Phgne
WUbster S9078

(F17)
for appointment,
after 10 a.m

MEK araatiaa to aara >40-S80 weakly.
Patt time evenmgs. Car and phone
SeaMry. DU 78873 between t-f.^ ^

(F18)

atRL help mother! Private room.
- batlf. Balary exchange for lite dut-

iaa. Ctaae to school. VC 805W. <F18)

BOOM knd board, women only, in

"exchange for lite duties and slt-inge _--

tlac. i^ivaite room, ba4h.
from campus. AR 32347.

TT^BWRITMRfl. USED. 8 UVDEI
woods: see asucla pubc
INC. KmtCKHOFF HALL, ROOl
206. FIRST COME BASIS.

OUa J9BT UQ} adjustable tubuii
pusbrods for '49-'5S Olds. |20
highest offer. Alao chrome wii|

JooW^for Olds, AR 88104.

DOIJBLB fluorescent adjuatablc d«

lamp.. $18; mahogany radio-phoi
880; sewing mSehine fSO, 1% vfi
*old. flacpifica. EX 46787. A9t »72

H block
(F18)

T.Anyiy f^gn j^a^ spring
other college type clothes. Siz^

ood home
ir eaiapus. Light duties for

GIRL studeut. Live in g<

',»aar eacapus. Light d

—

room, baord. salary. AR 97281.

L4iK new,
SSTW,

euUa
„- .,r JS. Slz
Reaaonably prloed.

WOMEN, baby sltUng, lite dutiea

aKdiaage for prirat* room, balb
and board. Children 8 and 6. Half

block bus. CR 60880. <"«>

dTUWBNT eook la eschan
room aad board. Phoaa

Cor
_.594.
0^8)

HASHERS to hash 2 meals perday
for 8 meals and salary. Atl «VM#.

Howard. - '

" FI^WlSHgD APABTMgNT
9105. Attractively furnished 6 rowni^

*Tbedroom«. garage, leundry. MWSVfc

«. OomlBC. LAj Pico and La Clcn-

rvlclniTy. WE 56620.

AfITOMOBIL|G8 FOR SALl
FORD, '49 custom V8 *lub coul
Radto. heater, duals, etc $£

2836 Roacomare Boad. AR 9741

^__ (Fll

1*48 OLDS oeav. Hyaraamtie.. *\

eonditlon. Private party. 1080. ,

28068. ^(Fll

• PACKARD 180. 1940 four door sed
Burnt ttaM, aaod tirea. |86. TK

,
2947 or WTB 81880. ^H^]

HOUSE FOB BENT

ful Bel-Air bintoi

ega (F17)

BOOM FOy ItKNT

:• on beauil

Ae. 1^ mill

,„ «^„^ «, slae. maki
it suitable for one person onlT

K80 montMy. AR T0788. (Fl|

COZY- furnished cottagt
" top aata'

from campua. Small

ROOM for 2 men. Private baOi-ead
entrance. 188 each per month. AK
89490.

^*^**'

ROOM, private
Beverly Httla.

CR UB17.

bath and entrance— p.nv
(F18)

Ca aftar 12 |^^

MEN. 3 blacke east of campus. All

conveniences. 826 mo. ap. *"*»*
^ble. AR 98549. 828 Westholime.

house. One block off

BOBBY Bllar or«h. Dates bol

filled. Call early. Specialising
modem sounds for daaetng. {

,

f7W8. <^

BIDBBS WANTED
FROM Slaiawa%ad Vermont to b^

Olveda — Sepulveda to "OCliA- ^

0788, Norm. Aftor 8 pM, hov

yranged

5iS5ir&U^**Sli»b2 AyAETlBtWTFOB mksiV
available^ Pbone after d P^^

' lAwwa-, n»iga mn^

AR^VSl. 40T Landfair

aHiUJrrieupoint average; extra-currtcular ac

Uvttlea. satei expariaafe Mlpftil; y
cellent posUloa of skies r«>

tlY« type.

ISX. Lovely room. fiM:iag aar-

den a patio. *aiolnlng >**P^JS"|g

as
One mile f»J

ear bus stop. 825 per inf

71188. Meya 1808 8^this. d

MSN. Apta. oatt
Near bus

shuam. AR OlOdB .

APABWJBIfg ta —^'^
ROOM (board optk>aa)> In prlvSe
iMMIe. 13 minutes from campus by
oar. VU 88818. <F1«>

GIRL to share apt. n«*r eamp]
Patio, laundromat. Call AR 34^

afler 8.

Movie Progixim Arrange
As New Compus Activity

F»bfuarv t4. ^^5$ UCLA

CRITICS CORRALED

TidktBtM go vn 'Mkfe today fos*

the ftaat.presentation ol a new
ASUCLA activity, campus ixu>v«

ies, according to Ed Pedc, rec-

reation rep.

Top* Wms will be shown in

BAE 147 beginning 7 p.m. Sun-

day with the purpose of help-

ing to create a "campus corn-

muni^," flaw Peck.
Academy Award winner "All

SpriiHi Si«9
Entry Blanks

Ready Today
'y %e first day for

submitting entries Iji this sem-

ester's SprinAfeiilg, according"

to Kurt KenW(
the evMg^ ^

t^iaimxan of

AppflcBii6ns''*i;^ay toe picked

up in'*5^',3HJg.;'5Phe^te!itry lee ol

$10 cah>*t i»yiiA a;t the KH
Cashiei^s ^iiifto^. uc

Sing iinahC'wfB' b« held in

the ttoUrw«8<^ I|fl1)d en JkprU

'Tikifi year rabioujt .400 people

will be neeaejd l»r the Sing,"

gaid Kanwoii*^ .,:*Watch The
Daily Bruin '^^rlnlervtews to

be heW by' |he ^»cutive chair-

men. We hope to make this the

biggest Sing <stndme need ev^ry-

pne'a^lKflp. . . ^_.,,r, e

Kenworth also announced
that ^he odd'ball division is be-

ing e^tjMtnded thi$ ^r. The use
"
of instruments, '^rops. and oth-

er panpbflnuOl,^ ^J^e .permitted.

Quali^oatik)B8 dtor «itry are

that «11 partictptotS be current-

ly eitreOled sttidStrtJa x»I UCXA.
Individual 8tudentt,«re encour-

aged to get togirtter and enter.

"Ail organizatioB* Hihould en-

ter in it least one division, and

we hope tliat they will enter in

more," Kenworth said.

"This year we hope to have

100 or Toore entries in all."

fleven Blvislone

Divisions xre: men's, wom-
en's, mixed, men's quartets,

womert^B quartete, Jtovelty, .and.#

odd-ban. lustrumeiittH are not

allovm<l Ifatxifte
aioV^rdivision

or any nthfr •aeoept^f^'balL

Any adakionAl lalermatien

can *»e ueaSived fn KR 106 or

Irom Sarah Sue Sutherland at

AR moe. »^ ^
"The S^«g Jias «JWT|ys been

lamou? here at UCLA; this

year it should be record-break-

ing. We have moved the Smg
to a larger place and we are

s u re that adl attendance jec-

ords will be broken,"' said Kcn-

wortk. .

Freshmen Start*

CouiMiikliq><Driv8

The Preshman Cbuncfl mem-
berskj^ drive Is now open. *^
cordiog to Sandy Shapiro,

coimcil jneniberShip cShairman.

Mo»e than 350 memberships

have .alreaciy been 8<ad.

A iinamberahip card entities

new students te ;a tree bid to

the Dublin Ball, a dhance to

plan amd partieipafe in all

Freshman acttvifies, and an op-

portunity to -meet tJlher stud-

ents.

FrosAi Council cards may Tie

obtained at the KH Carihier'e

window of from Tcpresenta-

tives tA Freshman Councfl. The
cost of these cards Is ^.50.

Miss Shapiro iirgcs ifll stud-

ents to join "Freshman Conndl
Immediately in order to tec^ive

fuU advantage. • ^"
,

Cloas iHovn Havabled

For O^uphysic Ccmm

at 11 ajii. Tveatays maM
Tharsdwi aad 1 ito, 4 >«>•
TueaaayaM ^Oaal 4fHL SMa

About •Eve*' is scheduled for the
primary showing.
All Jholders ol reg cards, both

graduate and undergrad, as
wen as inenrt)ers ol the stall
and taculty who present their
California State Employees
Assn. cards, will be admitted at
a cost of 25 cents a person^ v'

Tickets are available in the
KH -ncket Office. Extra tick-

ets will be sold at the door, but
students are urged to get them
before then as there are only
384 seats available, stated the
recreation rep.

If ticket sales indicate a need,

a second showing at 9:30 p.m.
will be held. v*

"All About Eve** was named
the out£rtandlng picture of 1950
and stars Bette Davis, George
Sanders, Anne Baxter, Gary^-*-

Merrill, Celeste Holme and
Mahilyn Monroe.
At 7:90 p.m. on Tuesday,

~m

OCBDofa Cold Filing

To Cnd tn Two Woelcs
Data cords for Organlxation

Oonfrol Board should be filed

during the n^xt two weeks.
The cards anay be itf<dced up
in KH 809. Deadline for filing

Is Feb. 21 and any accepted
beyond that date will put the
organization on social proba-
tion.

March 1» RH Aud will be the
scene of the second campus
movie, "Song of Bemadette."
Starring Jennifer Jones, the
picture will be presented in con-
junction with Religious Eifhpha-

sis Week.
Miss Jones won the Oscar for

the best actress for her per-
formance in this film. Tickets
will go on sale Feb. 21 and
there wUl be only one running.
According to Peck, who is in

qharge of the new activity, it

is not a profit making venture.

Plan Auditions

For Spring Plays
'"Ifliudltions lor the spring pro-
ductions qf the theater arts
•dept. will be held at 7 p.m. to-

morrow in the RH Aud.
Tryouts are open to the gen-

eral student body, both under-
grad and graduate, according
to William Melpitz, acting
jhalrman of the department
Plays to be given this sem--

ester are "Dragon by Moon-
light," an original comedy l>y

former Bruin Editor Joe
Gi-enzeback, which will be di-

rected by Melvyn Helstien;
Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Juliet" and Strindberg'^ "The
Stronger" and "Miss Julia."

ReHgiont-in^Life Group Tabs

Judges for Writing Contest
Judges for the ReMgion in

Life Week essay contest will
include Drs. Majl Ewing, chair-
man of the English dept, Hugh
Miller of the philosophy dept.,

and Melvln E. Wheatley, minis-
ter of the Westwood Commun-
ity Methodist Church, it was
announced today.

Entries for the contest are
being accepted beginning today,
with the deadline set at 4 j).m.

Feb. 22.

Essays of 750 words or less

on the topic "Is Your God Big
Enough to Be a Dynamic Force
in the Atomic Age?" arie to be
«ubmltted to KH 204.

Writers of the top three ar-

"Pu'blicity Group Slates

Meeting it^MH Tdilay

Publicity Planning Board
will hold Its first meeting of
the spring semester at 4 p.nnu

today In flie KH Memorial
Room.

Frank Stewart, chairman of

the board, asks the puMiolliy

chairmen of all spring AS-
VCL.A activities to attend Ae
first meeting and bring 'their

prospective publicity scfhed-

ules. '

tides will win prizes of |25^

$15, and $10 and will have their

WQiic put>lished in a special

Daily Bruin supplement on Re-

ligion in Life Week.

The contest committee has
suggested topics which can be
included under the major
theme, such as "Religion and
the Community," "Religion or
Education—Which is the Effec-
tive Force In Our Lives?," "The
Importance of Religion in the
Individual" and "Religion in
the Home."

BurOc Chief
Accepts Post

Jdhh' W. Adams, BurOc man-
ager, has l>een elected treasur-

er of the Western College Place-

ment Assn., according to Wal-

ter M. Bristol, director ol the

Placement Bureau at Washinff-

ton State College.

Adams was among several

hundred business and education

representatives who attended

the group's fifth annual conr

vention in Seattle.

College Book

V *

.n

lias added

,- u-

. for your cotiveni^ice

Tlie New "Self-Service** Way
To Buy Your Books . 4^

* '
,

'' "*
'

•,
'•,' ---'
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EDITORIALS

Maturity

t< *

There is a samenecB about University lifa that ki most evi-

dent dming this week and the.past one. Registration lines, en-

rollment lines, book store lines are pretty much the same i|i

February or September, this year, last year and, most probably,

next year.

The sameness does not really hit with full impact until you

start through the procedure that begins your final semester of

college. Then it steals ui>on you an4 leaves in its wake a sort

of dry, sad feeling. And there Is the ineviteble:* "H I only knew

when I was a'freshman what I know now" as afterthought. But

the fact that vo\i can say that proves that the t«-oces8 known as

maturation his taken place. And this, after all, is what we know

as Education^

The sameiiess of regidtration and the first week of classes

then, is what*prompts me to recall other registrations and ask,

•*Have I grow^ and have I matured?" ''

If in answei* all I can say is that I tave absorbed fifteen or so

more components of knowledge leading to the ultimate Bache-

lor of Arts and known as college credits, then I feel the answer

must be negative.

All of which is merely preamble to a theme close to the hearts

of Daily Bruin Editorial writers every year at this time: the

subject of recruiting new DB staff members.

Here again the sameness is evident, at least to the writer of

the editorial on this theme. Usually he lists the advantages of

belonging to The Bruin staff. And these admittedly are manifold.

There is the awareness that. you are a part of one of the

country's top college daiUee, one that has consistently placed

in national competition among the top four oir five. Also, there

is the awareness that this ranking has been achieved without

formal academic or professional help since The DB is com-

pletely student edited and student managed. Again, there is the

day by day feeling of contribution and creation, as you see a

•tory you have written pass through the complex known as

printing and emerge in clean black on white eight point type in

the next day's paper. ^ „ .
" v^

But more than this' to the contribution The Brum can make

in the increasingly difficult job of maturation.

You learn many things as a staffer of a large Uidversity

daUy. the least important of which perhaps is tiie techniques of

journalism. How to write a news story, how tb conduct an in-

terview, the intricacies <rf night and desk^g and pagel^-

outs and all the variegated facets of ''^hc PressV to to be Ic^-

ed rather easUy. But maturity, a nebulous concept ^^
eSmes harder. The Bruin as a vehicle to this °^t^^\,^l °^*

mai^it any easier but only offer it in a more palatable form,

with the compensations of an increased perspective.

Perhaps this maturity is incapable of definiUon and can only

be experienced. THe Bruin is a great place to «»P^"«^^%^

^k Bfanaeing Editor

I

9'

V

Those Marvelous Minute Men
Wonasy. Febfusrv U. I^SS UCLA DAILYjMll^^ 5

(The scene is a departmental meeting at a unl-

rerslty somewhere in Westwood Village. Chair-

man Arduous WordfTow is speaking.)

"My distinguished colleagues, I bear ill tid-

ings and bad news." ^ ^ . . , .

His distinguished colleagues hushed.' Ill tid-

ings they could take in stride but bad news
was something else again.

"As I was leaving for today's meeting . . .

••

Wordflow's voice choked; the weight of cen-

turies of progress rested on his rounded shoul-

ders,
fr ^t!'

'

'.i- '-

.

"As I was leaving for today's meeting . .
'. *

A deep breath helped steady him. "... a wild-

eyed young man, whom I first mistook for a
teaching assistant, collapsed at my feet and in

his dying breath whispered, JMessage! Mess-,
age'!" 1 l-^^^J :":•• W^^^:..r.:V:. .^i^.«*;•;' /•

Wordflow inhaled another cubic foot of air.

"I tore from his limp hand a piece of paper.

It was a message from Book Store Manager By
Profitmargin. .v/- ^:i}''. .««: ' ,'1

"My distinguished colleagues, General Lee did

not bring such dire news to his troops at Ap-
pomattox. I quote verl^atim:

"LARGE QUANTTTY OF REDUCED-PRICE,
SBXZIOND-HAND BOOKS IN STOCK. ENOUGH
FOR ALL STUDENTS IN YOUR DES*^."
An awesome sil«ice gripped the -room. One

could have heard a Phi Beta Kappa key drop.
One did, and everyone heard it. In fact, for ten
minutes, the only sound was the patter of drop-
ping Phi Beta Kappa keys.
Suddenly the room became a bedlam (a twin

bedlam, of course.)

^ / ^*

Fr46dom of Expr&sion
^ ^ «# *k1 T>rPfts Freedom "of Speech, of more bM<»My

sonal Uberty. Today. inj^^J)
«r*» the people who would restrict

"^SIITL™ Vvf^am iM UbertyT Should they be detended?
What are FWMoni

™<J
""^

'-ucle is a superllcial attempt

Se"»;:Sct*^l *e ^;iXS -and his conununi.y. • Succeeding ar-

***?"
r'!lS^\II^ SSividur^'Si exercise absolute freedom.

•^A^C'^li sought between the actions of the vario,«tadU
A balance B ^""'^^j^ Certain freedoms are guaranteed to

Lt?W^3he^ contributions Me only valuable as they"

?* ?»*2J!^ktr«^ political and social entity.

^^fV^J^nVBoS^^^oor^trihutior^B of each indivldu^
^
J^«M<J?2d Wuabte w long as they do not inhibit the ability

s^'.s^o^SS^it^wduL "^""jsr ^TIS
ol ^SintS!;^^ ^Sedom of , Expreiislon has ite rights and its

responsibUlti^
i^hlhU the ability of one individual to express

VJ** ff'lThS^ L:^tt^^^^ imposition of government au-

^K"'^l t^^ ^^iiough inciting interference witii sw* ex-

***!ISU u^ Sly a tbtaUtariaS piWss. ,This was reoog-

SSSt^' L^AZe^^eni to the US. ConWution and^the

^^s and in the community some few advocate the

^u^^ nf JS *v8tem in order to establish a new rigid society

^Th^rgaWdtg^^^ the
;f- ^jss;si:5£

however an^a^g^J^^,^;^^ ^ ^^ng

e^ulfki^hnatienVsurely tljUi ^J^^^-^"^";^^^^^
tlmn UiAt which It tries to conhl»>r Thi>»fl€flnltton of « ^y^ggg
rtl^UXTinuV^litl^ai or economic organlaaUon but hi

*^J[y^
of expression.

' Last Tuesday a group called

"The American Savoyards" took
over the stage of the Las Pal-

mas Theatre for an eight-week
season of Gilbert and Sullivan.

"The Pirates of Penzance"
which- begins tomorrow night
features the same players and
should have many of the same
production values as last week's
"The Mikado."
There is considerable doubt

about 4iow much of the custo-

mary orchestrations Sullivan

actually wrote. Yet Sullivans'

intentions could hardly have
been well served by the Am«*i-
cn Savoyard's musical resourc-

es. These consisted of a piano

and electric organ.
Add to these liabilities the

minor fact that there were no
particularly good voices. Never-
the-less the production of "The
Mikado" provided an enjoyable
evening of theatre.

The soloists and small chorus
all possessed varying degrees of

Style. They understood, though
perhaps not yet perfectly, the

fact that they had to work with-

in a tradition. And this consci-

entiousness about Gilbert and
Sullivan style and tradition ah

lowed the merits oi the oper-
etta they were performing to
appear. .

'^

When you're not listening to
or watdiing Gilbert and Sulli-

van it's hard to remember how
good and how modem the opa>
ettas are. They are dated main-
ly by the fact that no one since

has written so well. The Ameri-
can Savoyards are good enough

"Heresy," shouted « hlgh-pltd*^ voles.

DeallSh," screamed another, A mild mannered

lecturer sobbed laloody treachery," and Uma ^.^
fell in a heap. ifjlk

Rumblings oi **Communist pk>t^ cfarculated

the room. One withered octogenarian was heard

to whisper "Sacco-Venxetti.*

Men staggered against the furniture, bewtt'

dered, babbling "reduced-jMrioe, second-hand, »•

duoed-prioe, second-hand."

The uproar subsided as abruptly as it began.
Three awesome words passed from mouth to
mouth. "Revisions or death!" "Revisions sr
death!"

Shades of midnight rides, embattled bridges
and tee parties floated through the hetfted air.

(The older men were wild about the tea partly
but embattled britiges they preferred to leave
to their dmtlsts.)

All eyes turned to the platform. Wordflow
had regained both his composure and his feel • «

^

He wiped his feverad brow and began speaking
In a low npopotone.

"My disthigulshed colleagues, you are •Iwh.vVrjii
lutely correct There can be no doubt about % ; -^
Those goddamn books just gotta be changed." ,/ . ^^

"Huzza, huBza!" his distinguished colleagues
huzzed. "Brave words," whlsperec^ the usually ^.^•'

non-cpmm^ttal recording secretary.
"'

'
; The chairman's ffice beamed. His broad-beiuD»r,
ed stomach beamed. Even the rafters .beame<f^ v. u...
He immediately called for Huggesticms. A

hand was raised in the back of the room. i

; "Do you recaU that $10 book
*New Insights into T^e Per«- ,

",

vian Mountain Goat' published
last semester?" inquired an in*

tense yoimg tdiap with a crew
cut. The coUeaguea recalled.

"I suggest adding two new
index references on 'surc-foot*
ing* and 'loose gravel'.", ,-.,'

'

The group was aw^d ana 'be-

ing odd it passed the motion/ \,
unanimously with much, p^^iMtfj: >»;.

for the intense young dh^ *
with the crew eot.

A little old va^^ri ^with a^Mgk
collar reported on^'^ mMitiy
issued "Bali and Back," a s^idy

..<i 'I

j «.

to let you feel most of the en-

joyment written hito these ,of the Pacific Islanders. He dis-

shows. That alone Is a major
endorsement.

The worst featu^ was the or-

gan accompaniment There was
hardy agreement for the line in

the Lord High Executioner's

patter song: 'The plano-organ-

1st they'd none of them be
missed!" ' ,

Outstanding among the i«in-

dpals was Rue Knapp vfho

played Ko'Ko and will continue

In the roles generally associ-

ated with Mai:tyn Green.

For the remaining roles, Nor-

man Paige, Jolm Brldson, Ron-
ald Bush, Sally Knapp and
Mary Ellen Thompson easily

met the demands. : - ?"
:" Efiiest Kramer

r.'f:'^:

closed that the title was draw
ing adverse comment frwn var- ^^

;

ious "upllght sodtties.'' .1

He recommei|ded the book ^l^
be named "Stomach and Back." tf^^
The text will be recalled and.b r

the title changed. b^
Many more Indslve sugge»

ti<His poured in upon the beamp
Ing Wordflow. Let it suffice to

say that all the old toxts wemt
recalled^ >^^v..>^i'>i?,_.; i.i<= >c->i;?iisi.

A fearsome menade iiad bedi
diecked. Th0 |||(ijlngulshed col-

leagues retdf

clear conscieht

and fond mefHOries '«lll?tmld-

night rides, eniiattledlartdges

and those everdovlng tea par-v.^^i

ties. i . , Al GreenstelB -
-^

.

\,,«-

.y^West Coast
Some of the more chauvenls-

tlc jazz critics and reviewers In

the East and the Middle West
aren't goUig to like the first

edition of Jazz West Coast (Lin-

ear Publications, Inc.? $2.50;

avaUable in. the UCLA Students':

Store). -

Many, if not most, of the jazz

writers east of California have
a definitive n0tion that jazz on

A the West Coast is In a seml-
' barbaric state. Jazz West Coast
shows how wrong they are.

Sub-Utied "A Portfolio of

Photographs by William Clax-

ton," this new book marks an
important step in the progress'

of jazz. If future editions meas-
ure up to the standards set by
this one^ jazz on the West Coast

Is bound to receive the acco-

lades It merits.

Two main elements make up
the book: Claxton's photo-

graphs and a history of West
Coast jazz, written by Nesuhf
Ertegun. '

'

In his •Introduction, Will M«S
Farland writes, "Right from the

nineteeri twenties, the jazz nrfu-

sldan ha^ b^n depleted and
exhibited iats^a frantic clown

with\a re¥>ei:t«re of. grotesque

expressions; the emphasis has

been on persph^tlon and harsh-

ucLa
17^'-

w^ r<titv vjviii'vry.'T'K'^^'.'^vw.vt-y
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,,' <iiT stitirtM ann—liny ns A
.,,-..-- .,. Jie -writer onfy _
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ness. Opposed ^to this sort of

stereotyped violence, Claxton

has set out tp counter^ It*

This he does^ with as beautiful

a coliectlon of photographs as
have ever be^A taken of Ja2»«

men at work SQd at leisure.. 7

>

There are ^ajiiumber of pho-

tographers who specla^ze in

Jazz musiciaiiif, but noiie ot.'

them can cQippare with Clax-

;

ton. More than any other pho*^'

• tographer, he can catch the In-*'

ner feelings of a musician; lil";

C^ton picture gives a tr«te""

representation ,of his subject

Ertegun's amde, which pre-

cedes the Claxton collection,

serves a^ a perfect intrbductlon

to the photographs. Because of

his Extension courses in the his-

tory of jazz, Ertegun is no new-
comer to UCLA students; those

who have taken his courses

know that he alone is capable

of writing a compirehenSlve re-

view of the history and develop-

ment of Jazz on the West Coast.

Beghining with the first New
Orleans l>ands that toured Cali-

fornia, Bitegun traces the his-

tory to modem times. What he

writes buUdr up to the contem-

porary scene, and ttien leaves

off, so that Glaxton's pkrtures

pick up the story.

For those with any hiterest

in Jazz, the.|2.50 price Isn't too

mueii t6 pay for auch an im-

r..,-*.

Daily Bniih Interview...

0Si

The Soviet Po^er Conflict N

leaUtj

MVitals
vMi tlie

veoenft transt-

wMMn the

SofMir Menurdiy,
Dr. DavM T. CatteO, assist-

ant flSfLSBUl kk 9CmitM SCI-

enee^ turn eoascntsd is the
edMon oi-llM Dally Bruin,

his vfswB mk ttie <Beslions
eurreaity f msliig tiMVollcies

of departntcnis sf state
throughout the worii.

A specbOist is this field.

Dr. Cattell was graduated

from the Russian Institute at

Colun^^ and had taught M
Browfi^attd 'itutgers previous

to comfaig to ttCLA In li62.

rfrillE' EDITORS
How does the recent r^noval

of MalMlkdV frokn tiie post od

Premier atffWif'ttie power struo*

ture JnUhe Soviet 'CWton?

It eliminates one more con-

]

tender 'fbt the supreme position

in the SbVi^t hierarchy and may
I
even lfeaW'^« ciwr field to

Khrushthe^^ td assume Stalin's

mantle.
'

Since shortly slftet Stalin's

death ftii'^^ia lias been rtiled by
a groujp' of nyen iihder the so-

caUed coUectiv* l^wlership. Ii»

a totalitoah system particular-

ly, su<fft"il rule tends to be un

cracy and the army, but boUi of

these have been infiltrated thor-

oughly by the Party hierarchy,

thus preventing extensive dis-

loyalty in these two areas. The
army gained a certain amount
of prestige with the role it

played in removing Berla, and
it may have helped in the re-

moval of Malenkov. It is an
area to watch. The appointment
of Bulganin as premier may be

so but failed, and was forced to

give up the very vital position

of General Secretary of the
Party.
Win there now be a change In

the Internal policies of the Sov-

iet regime?
There Is little reason to ex-

pect a significant change. While
Khrushchev Is alleged to favor

heavy Industry over consumers'
goods Industry, Malenkov, while

"rattlhig of the saber" by
tov and xOther spokesmen for

the Soviet Union is not a radi-

cal changt from the fast. Tke
Sovtit UMan lias ahirays told

the WbrM that she is the most
powerful nation In the world io

"don't dare attack ua" Ths em-
phasis on this Hue at the pres-

ent time can he interpreted as

a clear warning to the rest of

the world that the Soviet Union

is » ifaestion that since

Stalin's death the Soviet Union

has been on the defensive, con-

solidattog wlbat she has rather

tham laHnchtag out on new ad'

ventures Wee Korea. If Malen-

kov's resignation settles the

power ouestlon and present

leadership under Khrushchev i»

able to solidify its position un*

challenged from the army or

some other quarter, it is pos-

sible to expect new probings in

the soft parts of the western
defenses. Such an eventuality is

difficult if not impossible to pre»

diet.

BULGANIN AND MCLOTOV
Which Road for New Soviet Bosses?

^ 4

NIKOLAI A. BULGANIHf^
Figure or Figurehead?

{stable and ultimately ther^

oMnes a struggle for power.

Signs of this struggle have
been apparent m the Soviet Un-

ion from the begimifatg In spke
of efforts to put up a front of

unity. Beria's arrest and even-

tual execution was only the be-

ginning. Khrushchev, who as-

sumed the party issde^ship af-

ter the resignation of Malenkov
from the post of General Sec*

retary shortty after Stalin's

death, has been playing a "n^J^
and more significant role h* the

government and the party, as-

sumhig leadership away from

I

Malenkov, Thus « v«a« not a

surprise that he finally felt

strong enough In his control of

the party to oust Malenkov. ^
The most. Importaht V^^

centers in Russia during StaUn s

regfane wer# the seofft pelice

and the Party. With the tfllm-

inatton of Berla and the neut-

rallzatton of the secret polfce

under a collective leadership,

the PSrty wf« left as the most

impcnrtant poww center. • The
two odwr possible power cen-

ters are th^ govtmiMnC

ai^ effort to unify the army
and the Party since Bulganin
has his feet In both camps.
Who Is the real power, Bulgan-
in or Khrasheher?

It would appear that Khrush-
chev is the )peal leader since

he controls the all powerful
Party and has been the initlait-

or of new policies. It must lie

remembered that until the war
Stalin ruled as a dictator from
the position of General Secre-

tary of the Party and did not

have an official position in the-

government. .

Infernal Policy

—

Do you feel that this present

shift dflCliiUlvely solves tbe

struggle for the top leadership

la Russia?
Struggle for top position nev-

er ceases as it didn't cease un-

der Stalin, it Is merely heM In

check by the top man. It tt

difficult to say whether Khrush-

chev will be able to consolidate

kla power and end any further

shift hi the balance. The tradi-

tional strength of the Party in

Soviet society and his position

in it offer him a good oppor-

tunity. The real question Is

whether the party Is united be-

hind him. The party thus far

' has put up a soUd front but
this mi^y merely conceal deep
scMsm whlrti may reveal itself

oidy with time.

Do ymi feel that Infernal fail-

ures heQied fo bring about this

shift?

It Is.dQubtfMl whether the air

leged nason of IncoBapeteasa k>

agriculture &n^ administration

on the part of Malenkov played.

'itr y^Tf j^paiiki&nl sole In the

shift. In the first phice the agri-

culture policy appears largely

«s kavtJbcea the bralnelilld a(

Khrushdiev and Malenkov has

hierely,toeen used as th^vscape^

goat for Its failures. The In-

competence of Malenkov was
his inability to seize absolute

power as Stalin's heir during

the first few weeks after Stal-

in's death. lie attempted to do

he did a lot of talking about
improving the standard of liv-

ing of the workeVs and Increas-

ing the food supply did not sig-

nificantly cut down the rate of

capital investment in Russia
and the building of defense and
heavy Industries.

What effect did iBtenatiOfitf

relations phty in restgaatiott of

Bfalenkov?

Very little since all the lead-

ers are agreed as to aims and
basic strategy In respect to Sov-

iet foreign policy. Furthermore
Molotov has been largely in

control of foreign policy axid

his position vis-a-vis the leader-

ship does not appear to have

been changed by the recent

shift He is not in gdod position

to attempt absolute power lor

himself but his expetience and

tradition as an old Bolshevik-

make him a very useful ser-

vant. As long as he Is content

to be number two of three man
his position Is relatively secure.

Foreign Policy-f

'

Will the rise of Kruahohev Into

a nwre prominent position

meMi a change In Soflet for-

eign policy?

As I have already stated, the

leaders in the Soviet Union ap-

pear to be always in complete

agreement with the foreign pol-

icy alms of Stalin. TsctksaHy

they may follow a different Bne

but they are confident that the

coming civilization of the world

ia Communist. The so-called

may be in the throes of palace

revolution but she is not Weak.

So western democracies take

warning: "Don't think we are

divided and weak and start a

war." This is certainly true be-

cause these shifts in power thus

Dc ^4cu Haoe

a (2ai€el Piatt]

.'.f

GEORGi MAIENKOV
Grin Now Grim

far have been accomplished hi

a very disturbing and even fash-

ion, leaving the Soviet Union in

essentially the same strong
united system that Stalin left it

at least so it would appear on
the surface.

There is, however, a possi-

bility of a change in emphasis
In Soviet foreign policy depend-

ing upon whether this recent

chsnge gtablliies tiie pKMser

structure in the Soviet Union

Ob« o€ ihm totoat fnteresiing

and profiiabl* caraars Is

which a young American
can iBirast hi* future Is

FOREIGN TRADE

FOROGNSERVICE

' --', ) I'

ti '

Amavleas Iftatituia Fo
I ftftfAqm, Tr«4« offsrs you
jradnaia^tfrrt training for

t saffsffing aad lucratiTa

Z9x%mt abrotdi Advaacad
d^gr•• ofl*r«d«

Arrange

tVough your

Bureau of
»

OccvpoMons

fo falii to an

AfFT representative

MoiKTay. Feb. 21.

9-12 noon

4
/. 1
V I

20*>/<

rfc«ntered m •4fOB«-clA»* wStEr Awrll If. I»«. tt th« poiftoffle* at Uam
ogelAS, CiilifornlA. under th(> Act of Muroll S. 117^-

pOTtant and ;#ortiiwhlle book.

Balph Melaragno

^ Mt«

*iYB RIGHT" «3»R THi NEW SEMESTER

SPECIAL RATB TO UCLA STtlDENTS AND FACULTY

. DR« CHARUS STEARNS
OPTOMETRIST

EYK BCXMINEO • LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMrr OPTICAL REPAmS

1431 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR 7^^2437

Art Students
OFF ON
AftT

SUPPLIES
COLORS ...

Pottinger oils or,d w/c
Grumbacher qils

Winsor-Newion oils

Shiva Coesin
Talens water colors

BRUSHES ...
J&rumbachoa
Winsor-New+on

PAPER ...MATBOARD..
Sitathmore
D'ArcKes

Canvas . . . Stretcher
SPECIAL PUBCHAS»

Hi-Grade Water Color I^sp«[

24x36. ......B Sheets for fl^
FlorMK# GardiMr
80TB VmaOS '•LVD.

C]LnL.VKR ^SITY,

AT. TDUL f _^ J*:!***— Hsiii TMl A< umk Sail

]»> ABm (COLA 'f»)

HILLEL COUNCIL
lnvH»s yoo to

OPEN HOUSE
TiMsday, Feb. 15 - - - WadiMsdoy, Feb. 16

Refrethmentc—3.-00-5:30—Everyone Welcome

OPENING DANCE

"SPRING BOUQUET"
Saturday, Fsbruory 19 — 8:30 to 12:00 P.M.

mi OAKS AND ORCHESTRA
\

Mmmkfw . . 25c Non-mombiirt . . 85c

Ftm to Ihotm Who Join That Night

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFBtENCE
— 900 mlgarcl AV.
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QUIRED BOOKS mini I
1

. 4 ":«'! "''ViVi:

:t!

We carry tiM required books for your every class as

requested by your professor. ^^ ,

.•>.:'^
, -r

* See Our Officiol Book List

Your store tops all other college stores In retail

volume on text sales.

We Have used books at 75% of list, ^iimh^^fm^
oM ciinent texts at 50% of list. '^k

'

Study aids— fiction —- children's

technical and non-fiction.
.\-r-: ;'' . «r.

..^".i;''
"• •

*-^;

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR 41 -•

]''

KNS AND PENCILS .

' "^

Erterbrook, PapM-irat*. Scripto. SkaMff«r, PfHt^r,

B-B RolrH«. vtc
QualHy Machanical PanciU

Bruin Special Pencils —j—^
UCLA Sterling Silver Rings

UCLA Senior Clau Rings

Cqllege Die Stamp Stationery .^

Social Stationery ^ —.^i.—^.

....39c—$17.50

1.00—5.95

1.75

3.00—5.00

...28.11—36.48

50o—1.35

.40c—2.50

V . '

SWEATERS—Wondanfiere,^anan»ere; IfVW • v^ -^>;f^^

Cardigans ~.. — . .. ^^y.. A.9$—18.9$

.X:jL

•y >4

QYM SUPPLIES

I

.^M«n's Keds

Women's Keds ^

:?'
"

«' ••f.

'AtMettc Sox ...,—I-.

Tennis Racquets

Badminton Racquets

Tennis Balls ~

Badminton Birdies ^
Presses

7.45^12.95
.3.95—4.95

Slip Overs ...; *^.

Scarves and CoHars

V Dickies and Ascots

', Be|ts ..i......^........—..............>— .. .

.

: Sox .:..

' Hosiery ....«iM.......~,..~................>.~.

Tailored and Dressy Cotton Blouses by Robbie.

Ship 'n' Shore, ana PalnrMlale .
. m " ? *' ^

Wool Jersey Blouses ^

r Pedal Pushers ....

Jeans ........._..............................~

't*!

....99©—1.50

26.95

...2.95-t7.95

...4.9S—6.95

.8.95—17.95

.5.9S—10.95

;< •.

,
. l i iu i-Jl ir. I

'/
iI^i^

;iVi
j

ijiiii 'i(4^ ' iii I 3.95

Wide Selection of Jewelry .^i.-^ .y>i....4«»i** *——..1.00—^2.00

.-..--...........M......*^.*.—^...*

. v. i «<>»

SPORTSWei^R

»••••••••••••••

;«VSi

'

^
,l^«n and Wotnen's Swim Caps —

1; Nose Plugs : ..^ -—
V t^lPing Pong Balls ..—.

^ f-^^-SolfOubs:— --^•- 1^ rent ....—.—~—.*———~-.*»»~~" ••'

• ^-^' To buy

'^t:^ Golf Balls ,.~...^

v^{ Practice Balls ~.-~ —^

—

StINDRIES

1 Complete line of Drug Supplies

iHvK \ Blank Records

»i'. 4 Lab Coats .........~.-.~-..—..—

—

Rooter's Caps and Pennants «-.

Gift Items by Blenko and Steig
/' : •;i;V f :-•{.'

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS »%>

[A $64;PQ.$«t ^ 5 Irons and 2 Woods, Plus Bag

•«**»tw*a»«*» '•*«**W4«««»•*•«**•*

^..I5c

7 50
49.75

1.00—1.15

*35c

• ^^^ Tee Shirts .

'

oi' : •, Sweat Shirts. Blue. Grey. Yellbw and WWte -4*

^ Sweat Jackets ^—.^ —
Poplon Wind Breakers ..:.......-i —-«-— --

t?i_. V Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets ^*..~

Denim Siacb and Zipper Jackets

i^i < .900—1.25

..2.75—3.50

4.75

6.70

.12.95—21.95

4.95

_i 1.00

.... I.0O—2.00
:..l.25

17c—80c
4.70—6.35

_. ...20c— 1.95

„90c—5.50

CHILDREN'S WEAR }

..•...••

V- 1
',

':a SA

Cotton and Terry Clotfc Tee Shirts ^^ 1.00— 1.15

Sweat Shirts ^ ..L75—2.25
Poplon Wind Breakers .......... ».....^............^.—--4.25—4.75

Bib*' • .^^«»...~......fM'.~i^»r' iSi.^-J^i---y-'-- .'
i ,

'

;,
i^'.

^^
..-.

i J ,
1 n , ?i; i

_^j s iiii<

'»..79c

,"'|t'^ - r^^r.'V'T ,-Ai>*' •'

-„i< .7.50

\

TYPEWRITER RENTALS AND SALES

ROYAL * SMITH-OORONA

Down Payment «s Low as $9.95 — Rentals $4.00 pfr month

>••

•c**-,"'

<\
M

STORE HOURS:

8:00 A.M.-— 8:30 P.M.

Saturday 8:30 -— 12:15 Noon oCboLoML<

RoivA
^

ti illMi'
t3*

-* • ^1 !

>-*

^
• 1 ' >1̂

"n
;».• '..y

'-r:

>

'*-*v

;;si

ART SUPPLIED
; ONLY OFnCIAL STOCK

"~^

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
Red SabU Water ColdTfr—
Ntf. 000 to No. 10 i

Chinese small, medium and large

Lettering—No. 2 to 14 —.~.

—

Imp. Bristle Oil Brushes—
No. I to N^. 18 ...., ..».........»..».-«.»—~—

PAPERS
Hand Ma^e Water Color, D'Arches. ^

Whatman, Fabrtano
Charcoal, Paste, domestic and imported

Drawing. Strettwnore and imported

BOc to 20.00
20c to 65c

...1.00 to 2.50

..;...20c to 2.10

PAINTS
Water Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newton ..-

OH Colors, Pottinger & Winsor Newto*i

Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton
Showcard Craftint, Prang & Winsor Newton .

Casein Colors
Naz-Par Silk Screen Dyes .. ..

„...30c to 1.40

9c to 40c
.-.::..9c to 66c

....^.. 25clo 2.25

.._ 40c to 2.50
.- 35c to 1.00

1 5c to 65c

., 40c to 1.25
' 1.20

IMPORTANTI ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies required for all

Art Classes? and approved by your instrucfor, rww in the Art Depar+nr^ent

of your Students' Store. .- . . • i i- •

Now in Stock, supplies for Craft classes lewelry, ceramics, book binding

and sculpturing. ^

ENGINEERING
siilDE RULES ^ ~ %

10" K ^ E log duplex decitrig

10" K & E log log duplex vector

sn< * " "'

22.50
24.50

iO" pcft\ versiIog,'in leather case w .....26.25

10" Dietzgen log log duplex vector — 24.50

10" Picket Decarig No. 3 ^ -*.-- -23.50
10' Picket Ve<^ No. 4 ......-.-i— .^..... .23.50

Beginners' Rules starting at 1 r.
/Sc

6" Pocbet Rules, starting at . —- ISO
~ " ~ I, Dietigen .. ...:.. 1 "~- —--3.00

SBS, domestic & imported

4esHr Pro ...f. .-...-. — - ' 5-55
Pest "

- *.:....„..: - 17.85

Vemco, Taroo & Cardinell Compass, etc., sale price 6.00 to 17.00

T-SQUARES
18". 24", 36". 42" Leitx and D Port ~. 2.75 to 6.50

DRAWING BOARDS ^^^

18x24, 20x26. 23x31. 31x42, Three Ply * > ./
^Ifa24'\ 20x26'. 23x21", 31x42" Leitx, "BB" ^

,

'
;,:!

MISciuANEOUS SUPPUES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
EVERY NEED ^ - ji_

6" and 12" arcl(,:«nd engin. scales; lilangular and flat individual

drafting instruments. t -v Jy - ;• '.

hregeUr' Cttrves .^-^^^ ^^ t6iiipUtes
-- '

, Drafting Pen<^ls

Drafting Ta|^'
Drafting Brush

k by yd. Tracing Tablets

..!*

CNTS STORE

T-rr'—1»-'^

ON
CAMPUS

V*^:' r^H

J-

LOOSE LEAF JiPT.
TRUSSEL RING BINDERS

*

Blue UCLA Bruin — Ilxl8</j . SPECIAL 2.00

Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin, 91/2x6 1.35; 8I/2X5I/2 1.25

I inch 2.25

5.25

70c

Priced Right

75c and 25c
.15c, 25c and 35c

15c
25c
lOe
25c
.25c
55c

^
.-,

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
-'-, Red UCLA — 1 1x81/} (H/," rings) 2.75;

Blue Canvas — 2" rings

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS

91/2x6 Green Canvas

Assorted Leather Zippers and Cases

FILLER PAPER

Theme Rtlers "^ llxB'/t, plain and ruled

CBA — ruled and plain — all sizes ~

Botany Fillers

. Yellow Rllers — 11x81/2

9«/2x6 .- lOc 81/2x9.

.^' . G. E. Enoineers Pads
ME Mecnanics' Pads
Physics Packets ~

-• Ledger Fillers - lOc

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

^' Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

r BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES

* Botany Kits ,. -—..-

ZLoo I A Kits ........^..............._.... ........................

"" Zoo I A-B IvIts . '• ................—...—...............-......

^CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
• • S 7

-'-•.

\.
• ; ^f Quadrule Compo Bodes ..

.*-

>r ..*^i Drawing Compo Books *-

/ Ml' ' ..Standard Compo Books No. lOiX

^ GEOLOGY SUPPLIES .

Mand Lenses .. .....— ..

Ruler Magnifier

. Triple Hand Lens — I OX —
tHardnes Sets « :.

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
11x81/2 Heavy Cover

I lx8'/2 Flex. Cover — punch 3 holes

91/2x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes
.*" 8l/2x5l/2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 Koles

Steno Books

Music Books

-,. ;. New Special 11x81/2 Spiral Books .....

.1.85

.2.25

.4.85

_.„:.55o

^ 35c

65c and 1.25

90c

12.00

2.00

.45c and 50c

..25c and 35e'

15c

15c

.20c and 35c

..70c to 1.00
* •. t. I ,' . jrile' .

CLIP BOARDS
Letter. Legal and
Bear-of-A-Clip board

,:7*^'"^

.55c. to 1.55

1.25

YOUR STORE:

/

All Profits Go to Support

Korckhoff Hall and Student Activities

'^}\

.•,*«*.j»'^*»^»

\

^ 1^
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From a Hazy Past o /Vns, Leg

i5? ^:!^-5. -S'i-lfc'it

VALENTINE'S DAY—might mean the beginning long standing—very long standing—.send her a

of a new life or ttie ending of an old rom'ince valentine or not? In the mailman s bag lay the

for Millicent. Would Humphrey, her adnrwrer of secret of her future.

A Valentine for, Millicent ,

by fanya sartder
'"""

It was Monday mornings But
not just an ordinary Monday
morning. For today was Mon-
day, the 14th ol February, Val-

entine's Day.
Millicent arose with stars in

her eyes. As she languidly roll-

Mi out of her triple decker
bunk onto the floor, thoughts
of Humphrey filled her mind
which was troubled because she
had forgotten what he looked
like. She pat her glasses on

-

again and his likeness was
once again restored to her.

What a man! And he was a
man? All five feet of him. But
they teally didn't make a bad
k>oking couple when he wore
hia spiked platform adler ele-

vated shoes and she donned her
quicksand pumps which dug
seven inches into the floor with
each dainty step.

Saturday night at the movi^
he had held her hand for the

first time. They had been dat-

fiig steadily on every Saturday
that fell on the seventh lor sev^

en years now. He wA a rather

i^iy boy. *~

She wondered whether or not

he would send her a valentine.

He followed his horoscope faith->

fully and every other year Val-

entine's Day had fallen on one

of his unlucky days. Maybe tbia

year it would be a lucky day.

She prayed it would be, 'tor she

was 27.

She dressed heraeif in her

tweed dungarees and polka dot

sweatshirt She was always

yefy careful about her appear-

ance. She made her bed, then
,.~^--4o it since she didn't have

anything to do until the mail-

man came at 7 a.m. He always
tripped over one of their 70
steps so she knew when he was
near.

She turned on the radio and
listened to farm news from
Iceland. She took careful notes.

The clock cTiimed six times.
Only one more hour. Then she
would know. Then her future
would be decided for if she
didn't receive a valentine, they
were through.
Other girls at her age were

married and had children, but
Millicent had never been inter-

ested in such matters. At least

not until she met Humphrey.
From that instant her life had
changed. She was no longer the

gay, carefree girl 'of yester-

years.
They had first met when

Humphrey had tripped over
Millicent's outstretched size
seven foot in the Coop. They
had coffee together and ttom
then on were an inseparable

couple on campus when Milll-

cem |iad wiough nuMiey to pay
far the coffee aod Hiunphrer^
wasn't in classes. *:

But his major in the ancient'

cultures of the lo?t continents

conSiimed nearly all of his time,*

Millfcent had ehogen a major
concerning the production of

fK>ld from wheat. She had been

working at this major for sev-

en years but she refused to

Igive up hope.
The dock chimed seven times.

She had been daydreaming for

an hour. She deftly slid down
the bannister to the second

floor. From there she took the

dumbwaiter to the ground floor

of their seven story house.

Her mother, father and seven
brothers were there. The mail-

man arrived and made his way
slowly up the path, taking care
not to fail into the moat. He
tripped on one of the steps as
usual and one of the letters fell

into the water.

He was dismayed. What
should he do? If the govern-
ment found out he would be
discharged and hanged by his

mailbag strap until dead.

He roae quickly and contiJI^

ued walking to the house, lie'

had to decide what to tell the
anxiously awaiting famUy.
The door was opened and he

was ushered in. He handed the
maU to Blilliceat's mother, who
handed it to Millicent's father,

who handed it back again to

U>OKYOURBpST
^-fAV

1. i*
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PERSONALITY
Hair

~ Shaping

HOWARD
1355 Wwtwood iHvd. (Sult^ 6) AR 8-5451

(formerly of N«w York)

Now SpeciaKiinq in Ladles' aad Jr. Wlu Hair Shapm^.
' -sarvica bitt Hair ShtpJWtft

lY STYLE MAIt CUT • • • • • • • $2.00

Appears a Lovers Holiday

by Virginia rosenthal

Lovers and scholar^ are a little perptoced aa to th6

origin of St. Valentine's Day.
^pular belief is that the Feb. 14th celebration la to honor aC

a martyred Rorhan priest named Valentine, who later liecama a
saint. Valentine preached to young Romans the importance o<

honor and constancy in marriage, thereby drawing the attention

and displeasure of the emperor, Claudias.

Claudius is said to have issued a decree abolishing marriage

because he thought that married men made poor soldiers. Valen*

tine secretly married young couples, became imprisoned for hia

efforts and was beheaded on Feb. 14, 270.

AccoKling to legend, Roman youths and maidens consequently

set aside the day o£. Ilia <leath to honor Wm. ji \_ *

In addition to this most famous St. Valentine, there are at leaat

four other historically recognized men of the «tame name to

have Feb- 14 for their saints' day. Two of them, one a priest

in Rome and the other a bishop hi Umbria, are more usually

associated with this day. • - . r-z;.^

Medieval Valeiitail« •rtiefl*- * '^"''-;'^

Medieval beliefs in France and England offer another expla-

nation for the custom of sending valentines. In medieval times,

it was conventionally thought that at the start ofr the second fort-

night of the second month, bh?ds began to mat». This idea ia

alluded to by Chaucer and Shakespeare. Chaucw ,ln Ills Tarllr

ment of Foules," writes, Tor this was on seynt t^alehtlt»e»s da^v,

when every foul cometh to chese his make."
,

'.

\
r^

If one accepts this explanation for the celebration, It sftrtHlF

that St. ValenUne actually had nO part ill thie day, except to give

it his name. ;
•

': ^'•

But no one knows fOr oertafci^ where St Valenttha cam* into

the picture, nor how the valentine cani—deconms or otherwise-

began. -
'

Regaixlless of which theory seems the most believaM*, tlie

practice of exchanging valentines was begun, €^vj>l,vipg into aomii^

thing slightly foreign to its begfnriinga. .. . v
'J

^ .-;.*.
^^

' :•^'':•'^..
.

Valentine by I-ot -.
' ; ..^

>> '; Iv.''-'-^*

In Rome, SL Valentine's Ewe found men artd girls gathered

in large groups before the great temples. Scrolls, carefully in-

scribed with the name of a Roman maid, wOi^'^lacCd in a com-

raon container and then names were drawn at random. When a
gentleman received the name of a miss, he considered her Itt

be his valentine, not just for a day, but for a year.

Between the time of the Roman Valentine Day celebrations and

the mid leOCs, the method of exchanging; valentines was some*

what altered. By this time, verses were beUig penned and sent

to members of the opposite sex, but they weren't exhibited to

pgtrents and friends. Instead, they were locked in a chest untfl

a safe time and place were found to destroy them.

This Is a far cry from the desires of young girls today to put

aafmany valentines as possible that have been received on pobUe

'^U

FROM CUPID !

An Arrdw for Millicent'j

MUlicenrs mother. Mr.sKrump-
lemeir threw the new bills he
had extracted to the dog.VMrs.

Krumplemeir gave each of the

sevm l»t>thers a valentine and
tile dk>g got one from the poodle

next door.
- There was nothing^ f9r Milli-

cent. Everyone looked dismay-

^"^'^' Suddenly the mailman spoke

up. He had a confession to

make. He related how he Imd
dropped a letter into the moat
It nright very well have been

|cr MUUcent. But 'how could

ihey iind out?
Asking Humphrey would do

no good for he never answered

questions. He only asked them.

What .would become of Milli-"

cent and Humphrey?
• At that moment there was a

knock on the door. It was
Humphreo^. He had come to dC"

llv«r a valentine to Millicent,

It seemed aa If his horoscope

had su^donly changed.

He explained that he had

sent a letter earlier sayhig that

It waa all over between them

since his horoscope predicted a

desolate future. And now here

te was to say tlie plan of their

future had changed.

The bewildered and rwieyed

maUman was the hero of the

day. The Krumplemeir frmiiy

took good care of him loitf you
can't hardly get them Mai U

display. f-:- •ji «"'lV.';*>-. r»f-^'Vl. •A

above *->j?^"^Tfl^^7 *^^i^;' </;.<A -

-'^
'A ^"ii.

-;•., -..r.::- .Changea in Senftfabenta >: ^^^n'^.:h %
There have been other changea in valentinM^ aa wML Ili'

the typical verse read:

Mine is love faithful love

. Sucb as soula might feel
. ^

,.. . Love eternal, love sublime .; \: '^I'l;; fc'J;>;jf»j»"iinVj.H^ . ,

" O love forever rn\nt>> -
f? ; . : ^.i^ct ,*|,viirii;^^.5^ \\i- j

<*J'

Today a girl might receive a valentine irotii bet M^^lMiMMfthat'''''

reads:
. « . s. '«ii not jiae-r^H ^^ »^

'

You're so strong and rto so supplr- '"
; ,.^"^i '^^} ^

In other words the parfCct couj)le. - >'- febfin^^ uir r*^ )«rt

Gradually, valentines grew- less ornate with thfe «<lv«lirt of tftakto
^

productk>n In the twentieth oenfury.

Other Explan»ti<Mia

When lovers are told that three Egyptian words, Va (to bear),

Ren (to name), and Ten (to determine), are a better explanation ^

of the naming of theh* day man the Satoit legend, it Isn't really

that important to them. ^ i

To confuse matters mora^ .'there is a Norman word, gahmtin,

meaning a lover of womii|i»^that la easily m/pdifled to valantin

and, eventually, to vsteartina. ,

But whatever the explanieition of Valentine's Day is, it can't be

CMIi^^itthe lever ^th huf (ar her) head In the doudSr x««i||i^v

cares about a scholarly explanation of this ^* ^ v3W vi>i»' ^a:

. •? *\

' t

nartf'ih'biK nart«f

iiv. 'oi\B^H

aricty in line, Fabric

FOR ST: VAUENTINFS DAt

Swimsuits fon New Season Reflect
•m

Fashion Tren<ds From Other Apparel
BT mm TIMMON8

its for the new season
exactly the same faah-

trends that are making
|ws in ether appareL

ley come In k>ng-tor8o lines.

|ck intersat, higher bosoms.
iper effects, middy tops and
made of falMrics and trima

[e l««cade. velvet, corduroy,
a, fur and lace.

;traps are bade and there are
iny two piece suits. With the

de^>er braa and higher
[>s they almoat look like one
bee suits.

Spanish Influence makea Its

ky into the Cole of California
|lectlDn in daring color corn-

eations and the use of black.
his Insure line one sees

ch details as braid trims,
imenco hip pleats, rumba
rfles and matador panta.

The Gantnsr Bne haa
er printed wool and laatex Imlt
made In both a belted maillot
and a low backed strap splash
of colors, shirred and tucked,
makes a fine fitting maillot,
(skin tight, sklrtless suit) call.

«d "Matador."
Rose Marie Reed uses boning

to lengthen the torso and le*
tains the hourglass silhouette
she introduced two seasons ago.
Some oi. the colors in her
group are deep sapphire aea
amethyst and moss agate, v .

cottons are highlighted by
ceramic hand screened {Mints
designed by ^:melio of Italy,
done up in one and two piece
suits with brief coats to niatdi.
Caltex achieves the jjew long

stenuned 1 o o k by a "ap^ce"
contsruction through the mid-
riff. TTie wide spread trend to
delicate pfstels is especially ap-

^^arant In thia Una. Caltex Is

ing strong tat squarrM Jump^
lllw neckllnea or camisole ef-

fecta.

Catallna's *Vorld of fashion'*

reflects inspiration from the
Orient, Egypt, Paris, Italy and'
America. Also a specialty are

the jeweled and otherwise fan-

ucLa

mmm
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:cited Sorority Pledges Appeared

Op^ Houses on Saturday Night
lY EVELYN GROSSMAN
^ying for top honors on cwnr

last Saturday night were
sororities' Presents and the

lanford-UCLA basketball
le.

>roritiea held open houses
8:30 until 10:30 p.nt to

^nt their pledges. Many
16 spectators went to Pres-
directly following play.

?lta Zeta did not rush this

|son due to the fact that their

is being remodeled. Twen*
>ne houses partfdpate4 hi
festivities. Vy-

The new pledges pidced up
|ir bids at the Panhellenic of-

Saturday afternoon. Then
Issed in their formals they

le^(,jlj0 the house of their
Mce to prepare for the even*

rs fun. • --f 5v' ^. : •.'.,.*>:

irst fm. the ag«fida at mo«t
[the jhauses waa. to become
ter acquainted with the,new
Iges. l^^i came chapter din-

t's followed, in most cases, by
kure taking. Th^ feelihg of
fitement began to gi^ aa
time approached.

pledge sisters met one.anoth-
|as they were pla9ed m the
fsents une. Before they 'had

^hance.to learn each others
les the front door wasy>pen-
and friends, relatives' aiiid

Irious campusitea started

derson Sings Tori^^

Philharmonfejtccital

onnlng In the house. -

The pledges soon began to
wonder where so many people
came fr<Mn and then the faces
passing by soon became just a
blur.

The pledges wecuring long for-

mals started losing three inch-

ea in height as they took off
their ahoea. .

; .

After what seemed an etern-

ity the awaited hour of 10:30
p.nL arrived and the tired

pledgee went off to be with
their dates of the evening

—

their weariness suddenly dis-

appearing.! '.'..
..

;•
,

Hflld Council Presents

Open House on Hilgard

To Welcome Students

Rlllel Council holda an open
houae from 3 to 5:30 p.m. to-

morrow and Wednesday at 900

^HUgardAve.

Paul Turner, president of the

Council, says' that the purpose

of the open house is to wel-

come new Jewish students on
campua.

Among the facilities available

to all students through idlfel

are the library, music rooi^i and
student lounge where students
may meet to relax after clasa

hours. '""-'::.:• •^•;'-'":- "

Sponsored by B'nai B'rith, the
Council is designed to promote
the welfare of Jewish students
In 'universities across the na-

tion.

IW »' ^
10%

DISCOUNT
To Sfiicfenfs

for Fin^r Cleaning

LEONARDS
BCL-Aik

aiANEHS

1059 Broxfofi

AR 3-5259

Patronize

Brum

Advertisers
I •

OPEN EVERY'
EVENING

House calls to
Invalids

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALISTS

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
OR MANICURES

NO AMMONIA ... NO BORAX
^

.
JJLL WORK GUi^ANTEED

^ "'- y'

We ax<e expert in Permanent Waving SQ50
especially Unt dyed» bleached or O
problem hair. - Va^ue $17.6<^

PEGGY*S BEAUTY SALON
10907 Kinrou (Peggy Gray, Prop.) AR 9-9588
Arcade Acro« from Sears Wetfwood Village

A LONGER LINE
For Fun in the Sun '-

ded-up swim suits, most spec-

tacular of which is a laton suit

jeweled clips and a white mink
ed|;ing. ' y
Maurice Handler designer of

Junior suits, flatters the young
figure with bloomer bottoms
and ruffles. He also turns, out
a sophisticated one-piece , suft

.

with saddle stitch bucking and/
button trim for the very young
lady. ,.--*^

And«rMh, America's
Itralto whof''fBcently made
sical histor/ firhen she madie
first operatic appearance
the Metropolitan Opera

ipany, will appear in a sc«ig

ftal at 8:30 p.m. tonight at
Philharmonic A\kl.'

^ith her aflcompanist Franx
!>P at the piano. Miss Ander-
will opni her program with

^ctions by Franz Schubert,
^ph Bkydn and Henry Pur«

highlight of the program
be an operatic aria from
Sahit-Saena op^ra "Samp-
and DeUlah."

^s ia her cuatom, Miss An-
son will Indude on her pro-

a special iK>rtlon devoted
^^gro spirituals,

its ars sHU svallahle and

\': -^
i.r V «

J"l^:

-.. .:
'\

"" ¥- i :<

ClQkUETTtSrISETT£S
i» "^

be obtained at the Phi]j|ia»-

ic box otfioe.

ODERN SIZE

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
&»esYou True Tobacco Taste

d(kMtd Real FUtratkm^TcKff

7*'

1

s tbis look like

You mpy not have money to buni» but ybu
probably wooder occasionally where It all

goes. If,to^ try opening a Tenplan checking

account^TenpUn is a handy way to keep track

of your expenses... it costs only $1.25 for tea

checks. You need keep only enough money ia

jrour account to cover the checks you write*

WiSTWOOD VILLAGE IHANCH '

»

^

NATIONAL JSIfliW^ ASSOOATfON
Mf^a fiaCMi ff«»«<* tMV9*4l«C CM»9«Aftt«,

1099 W»tw«etf iMl^ard • Lm^A(i««Im U^XM^f***

:-^u4: ,y k.}' TCr«r

u^lf^Xfif
' '.'IP'' %• •/

t\, JhH
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Taft Naulk Spearhead Cagers

To Lead in SoiMem Dinsion

1/
'^Continued From Vt^ge I)

<K)ver. Twice during the first

half they cut the Bruin's edge
- to four points, but TWt, Naulls^
or burly Ron Bane always
seemed to be able to retaliate

with a basket. j**^ • *

This trio accounted for 3d of

the^Bruin's halftime total of 40

,
points.

In the second half Moore and
Taft controlled the Bruin of-

fense. NauUs had picked up his

. iourth personal with just over
«ight minutes to play in the

first half and did not see much
action after intermisaAo*. Moore
took up the slack faking over
control of the boards and con-

tributing 15 points to end the
night with 21.

Tomsic was high scorer for
Stanford -with 15, followed by
little George Selleck with M

. points.

Saturday night the Redshirt-
•ed Indians canae bade wldi a
valiant effort. Perhaps the

^"Tribe was sputted on by the
knowledge thai ^ loos wouild

^ust about kill their hopes for

a title.'-

Perhaps Friday's game had
been just an off night, but

whatever the reason, the In-

dians were a determined group
of basketball players.

Tomsic, showing more speed

than he exhibited Friday, was
deadly with his jump shot and
the Bruins could not shake off

the tenacious Indians in the

early going.

With the score tied, 10-10, the

Tribe came up with eight points

^Ule the Bruins could nei but

a single basket. .. 1
This made the count 18-12

and with eleven minutes still

to play in the half, the Farm
Boys held a 23-18 lead.

i{

Then Hghtning in the fotin of
Taft and Naulls struck the In-

dians. Taft was still deadly with
hts Jump and he popped in

two in a row. Naulls followed

with a layup and then Taft hit

aitother two pointer to move
the Bruins three up, 26-23.

Tomsic came back with two
free throws but the Bruins ex-

10 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

ploded again. Bane, Moore and
Naulls hit baskets and Bane
netted two free throws to pmsh
UCLA ahead, 34-25 with 6-55

remaining in. the first half.

And then the fun began. Af-

ter Stanford could not score,

the Bruins brought the ball

down coiurt and faced an In-

dian zone. With a nine point

lead Coach Wooden decided that

he had the upper Ixand and

could afford to make the In-

4ian^ come after the Bfulns.

Stanford was a stubborn

group and ahnost five minutes

elapsed before «ie Tribe »a-
liaed that they were getting no

• Monday. February 14. 1 955

^> TiHE PEPPER JASS BAND
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ NOW FEATURED AT ALDO'S

7169 MELROSE AVE.
(Bittwoon Fairfai and la Broa) r^

EVlRY SATURDAY NISHW 0-2 • 1
V/

Muraf Managers Meet

Per Casaba Instructions

' There will be an tanportant*

meeting for all tbom who
wish to enter a taaketbaU

team in the intramoMl «o«r-

iiamen(> on Thuiviayr F«l».

17, in MG 120 at S:M pja.

This meeting is oompolMiy*
'Hi representatiTe 1* mi*

present a team oaa ao^ l>o^
tered. Anyone v/hiUng Am*
cv 1nfoTmati<m mi|y oome -tm

the Intramural etfioe, MG
182A.

Distinctive People
f-^ ^ rf A

t <z.

\

BRUIN

whew fast. Maybe they decided

that tliey must come after tho

Bruins or tose the garae, 34-25i

Anyway, action started up
again with the Bruins finish-

ing the half 10 points ahead,
38-28,

^ However, the. Bruins could

not lose the Indians in the open-
ing minutes of the second half.

Taft, who had acquired four
ifouls in the fhrst half,, was on
the bench and the UCLA of-

fense seemed to sputter.
' Eddie White came 6tt ttie

bench to score s^pc points tend

help out a little, but still the

Indians would not let them-
selves get out of contention.

With eight minutes gone in

the second half, the Bruins
.were on top, 53-44, and Uiiogs

looked fairly safe.
* This is where the IMbe
caught fire. In a period Of four
minutes Stanford scored 10 con-

secutive points. Tomsic contri-

buted two field goals and Soph*
omore Bill Bond hit four free

throws in the splurge.

When Russ Lawler eaaed In

. a short hook shot with 7*.30 left

to pii^ tlie Indians were one
MB 54-53.

* ' immediately Stanforl revert-

ed to ita zone defense. Coach
Howie t>allmar even removed
the $4. Bond for &4 Carlps Bea
to give 4ie TVibe added' board
ftreagfh.
iHowever, the Bmlps were up

to the challenge. Bane broke

liKMe ior a Jay in and was foul-

ed in the process. He proceeded

to sink the free Hoss to shove

UCLA ahead, this time to stay,

9B94.
Taft returned to the fray «t

tUm pcAnt and the Bruin attack

really moved into high gear.

From this point on it was only

a question of how high the

seore eouM moum.

BrubabtKoopers

Meet Tough Foes^

take Double Loss
BY JKBIIY MEANER

I>«an« RiphardBon'* Bru-

babe baaketbajlers ran straight

into tbo tsyi^^&Mh and JC
tofuns in Southern California

at the Bruin gym laat week-
end and were stopped both
nights, 65-58 by the USC Tro-

babes and 86-70 by Fullerton

JC.

The yearlings played good
ball both nights disregarding

the great records of their op-

ponents.' SC entered the contest

with a 141 record and Fuller^

ton arrived the next night

smarting from their first set-

back in 25 starts, handed them
Frkiay by San Bernardino.

UCLA showed its guttiness

against SC coming from a 16-4

deficit early in the game to go
ahead, 37-36,.at the half wh«h
Art Hutchins ^wished the ball

through the net from mid^ourt

as the buzaer sounded. The
Bruina caught SC and led, 32-

30, with two minutes to go but

lost it until Hutchins made hia

fantastic shot :;,

BrubabesCoid /'

Their comel>ack was sparked

by the defensive play of Hutch-

Ins find scoring of Roger Todd
and Didc Skaer who moved the

Brubabes' back into the game
^hen it looked like an SC rout.

UCLA took a 43-40 lead soon

after the second half started,

but suddenly went colder than

a South American Indian in the

Arctic Ocean as SC outscored

them 12-2 and took a lead that

they didn't relinquish.

Jerry F^-iedman hit for three

straight /buqkets late in the

game but ^he was matched by
the Trobabes who hung on ior

the win; , . 'K'uu- :-.'••

Balanoed Teaoi
Trobabe I-arry Hauser was a

one man gang as he scored 26

points. Brubabe Roger Todd,

playing in his last series of

the due to IneUgibiUty, gamei^

ad 15 pofaits while high point

honors went to Skaer with la
The following night Fuller-

ton, the most well balanced JC
team in the southland, invaded

the Bruin -gym seeking reveAge

and trium^ied by IB points.

It's hard to believe that the

Itomets were outplayed, but

tHey were. The bad lock that

has haunted the freshmen all

year contUiued as they out-shot

Fiilerton fl^m,the floor 26 bas-

kets to 24, but bhce again, lost

the game frofri »e ^^^^.^
making 18 fpit.«7 ivl^Jle TOP.™^
nets comie<*!«l «i SSjtjfe 51 for

'75 percen^^^^^^^..

Hutchins chalked up *

sonal high of 21 voints totead

the scoring fo» ^e evenin«.

He had 19 in the first half but

could hit on only two free

throws in the final stanza as be

missed six «hots from the floor.

FuBcrton was all that"was ex-

pected of them. No «tar«, bat

an exc^n^rt team club not de-

pendent upon one man. Big BSr-

nie OroBT led his team with 30

(Coii^lOugd on ^age H»

FrBshmah BcMballBrt

•OOaifs
la 20 Couofries

^4 Curop* li Africa

AH f^^oMMs from N.Y.

byW Ifrom lA, ^ ^»i**

JM^f • S^. II, $1395).

' fUitOPE 80-20

torfai^.attt.

are ramested by Cottoh boln
Jkfatalloli ^ «epot* to' Mm
AJSUGfiJk twalalMca—m, IfO
S, betwaca ll:90 and 4:1^ pjM.

oa Feb. lA far a phyokal «x-

aminatlon.
Oa yUedaosday, Feb. 1«,

caniililBtw an te report te
^ »fG iM a* t'M pm. for affl-

Golf StgmifM Talwii

Sicm^pstor the IttM VCUL
golf team will be oondoctod
tlUs weeh by Oooieli Vie Kel-

^y 4a IUiU§4 ^

FkMl o«trle« for «be M^Mle
qnallfying must bo In a4 Um

Z. Vitamr Wk&afm

(«

Top Track Efforts Registered
During Pan-Americqn Trials

Oatfltaodinc cariy •eaaoa marln ooBtiatiod for &e sooond stimlclit week in the Pan Am-
otioan Goiaea' Trials held last Saturday oa Trottor Field as Floyd Jeter high jumped 6 ft.

Bin. and Lon Simnier nui the 990 ia liB&t.9i. Joter» now enrolled at USC, waa unsucceaa-
ftd in three attempts at 6 ft. 10 in. just tkkia« the b^ off on his first attempt
-The second sterling peiformanee waa by Spunler who clipped .X» off bis time of last week

the trials were held at

Mond*y.^fybnwY I4« I9S5 UCIA DAILY II

Uac. Jbn Loa, who had eariler
won the 100 in 9Js, stayed
stride for atrklo with Bpurrler
for the first lap but faded bad-
ly as the former California ace
IncTfased the pace in the final

440 yards. Idea's time waaJ^n
57.0s.

^^^"

Big Don Vlck evened the shot
put series with his Trojan ad-
versary Ray l^laitin as he push-
ed the 16 pound weight 5S ft.

4% in. The b^byfaoed Martin
eould manage only third place
with a 58 ft. 11 in. marie as
SCs fafciikMM froriiman Dick

pr
:1^Trotk Sigtiipt Token

AMaation to aO Choto wlw>
'are laterwrtf dl in eompetiag
In varsity or fvealmMMi tmok

-^iiBd who as yet havo aot
apgnod up. Beport te Coach-^ Dudry Draka or Oralg

:(^ iDixoa In BH dit today. If

at iUfl tutOeB report to

o« %o*t<n Field at S
HMira^Iti" nnt

"91 the seaaoa tak«
a' I

Bronson uncorked a tremen-
dous 53 ft 2Vi in. heave to cap-

Jura second spot.

'^f ^Ibronaon's mark ia only a fetr

^^iMMMi^iaMhd the jnatlonal froah
Ireooi^ of 54 ft^m in. aet |aa|

Tfmr by Vide.

:^*|iruin frethman Rafer John-

aon got in some early training

for the coming decathlon meets.

He entered four fvents and had
one of the beat daya of ^ fav-^.

Tribe, COP Ruggers Haiu|
Bruins Pdir of Reversals
Coach N<Nnta Padgett's inexperienced but fastly improving Rugby

taam raturiied yeaterday from engagementa with tha victorious
Stanford ^nd College of Pacific aquads. '^'

^ " u
Thm Bruia'a Brat match of tlie season, on Friday, ended In de-

laat Ml. to the powerful Stanford Indians.

On tlie Stanford victory Padgett commented, "My boys held their
own for the first twenty minutes, but inexperience and poor con-
ditioning, due to lade of practice, spelled victory for an excellent
Stanford aquad."

Continuing. Padgett said, "Stanford is exceptionally dangerous,
with a bade line that is simply remarkable. Possibly Stanford has
the beat team in the California Rugby Unton."

TSia only Bruin score of this match was made by a scnun pass-

Iqf nah by Jarry <Kiwl)- Gardner, whose score was setup by Steve

aa|ja ^M»A»u 8 §LT

IHVjIVfi

|« wnn ^iq « oq pu«

•OOtfgl J09«A»|a JllOiC

no uoifoq dn am qsoj

fi

After an enjoyable evening in gay San Frandsco with the host
Stanford players, the Bruins left for their Saturday meeting with
.COP in Stockton.

-' The Tigers proved to be just as difficult as the Indians, for COP
downed Padgett^s fifteen, 8-13. Fallowing the match both squads
had an enjoyable dinner together before the J^ruins returned to the
Southland.
Two year letterman Bill Epler made a brilliant dump kick from

20 yards out for UCLA's initial three points against COP.
After this score Louis Elias accomplished the most exciting play

of the weekend by running 55 yards for a try. Dave Andwson con-
verted the goal from the try, which ended the Bruin's scoring at
eight points.

' Bob Bargdahl and Don Duncan, besides the. players mentioned,
#ere singled out by Coach Padgett for exceptional play over the.
weekend.- • -V-r -.v
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Wrestlers Take Measutti of liidians

With Impressive 17-13 TriumpliHere

Johnson put the shpt 43 ft

S% iB...Kigh jumped S ft. 2 in.,

threw the discus 144 ft »a4am
tHe 100 in 10Jta. > v K-
Having pf«cti^ for but a

abort time the few UCLA tradc-

atera who entered did exeep-

tlonaUy weU. Jim Ball ran 15.28

and Hal Smith ran 19^ to take

second and third plaoea in tiia

high hurdlls. Jon MitdieU pole

vaulted 13 ft, Bon Drununand
hurled the discus 155 ft 10 in.

and Smith hop step and Jump-.,
ad 41 ft 1% in. .,.<r^.i^::,.

Winners:
MIUDRS-oWllaoa-^LAAC). itoHt-U.

fUcht ft, JohMoa .(UCIJL Froali).

<rwiMW»iP <tJCLA). ii It

jaVJOLiIIV—BQtterfl«UI (uaatt.). Ht-
ft 4 ia. - < M

(uaatt.). 14.as.— - irrtir (Olymple dob). Im

aO^B. Johaaoa JtuMtt.), Sa.^ '.

*POLX VAULT—I<«vJMdi (USC), U
'^CUB JUMP — Jeter (V8C>. C ft
la
HOP. STISP a JTHVP-r^norm (Ft

Ord). 45 ft UH 4a.
moAD juia>„ lOAD

Si ft 1% la. jA
Tm^nh Pkvyvci. Souglif

In piay-

4 IPU*^»«W#lr-^ ^laahman ten-

ai.tlie tennis

2 pjm.

mimmni
'

Stanford's wrestling team ar-

rived in Westwood last Thurs-
day witli high hopes of taking
home a few wdl worn Bruin
acalpa. At tlie dimax of the
a«ening'% events however, the
Indiana wara on the' short end
of a 17t13 aoore and were evi-
dently happy to be on their
way bade to the reaervatiop.

"Hm iairttina looked imprea-
aive in their first nuitch of the
aeaaea as they took the lead
in the opening 123 pound class

wiien Ira Coldbloom dedsioned
Bob Flsdier, and vrere never
headed. E^ren before the heavy-
weight contest which pitted
Don Manookian of Stanford
affainst Preston Dills of UCLA,
the aruins had dlnched the
matdi l^ virtue of their 17-8

Barrel chested Ifaaookian
IMCOved to be the outatanding
wrestler of the evening as he
pinned Dills with less than
three minutes gene In the final

event. DiUa ia a aophmnore who
should prove to be a standout
in the future, accwding to

Coach Briggs Hunt
^-1^1 Barron's left arm, which
bad plagued him all week, gave
but with three mhiutes remain-
i]^ in tlie 137 pound bout. Bar-

tim continued, but was pinned
by Pete Liken.

It7 pound — Likea
Barron.
_ (Stanford)

planed
147 pound — Femaades (VCUO

decisioned Hailman.
167 pound — LAubahey (ataaferd)

deciakmed Bord«km<
117 pound — Horwits (UCLA) de-

oialoaed ReaUe.
177 pound — Boche CUCS^A) pinned

McLAltoi. _
Hearywciffats — Manoeklaa (Stan-

ied ]ford) plane Dills.

BrulKil>M

M'

JAZZ CONCERTS

.^v

:.^i^>''

. Playing Nightly

Howard Rumsey
and his

Lighthouse

All-Stors

M
>..•••*

enoB

:^

Hermosa Beach

iouse en ffie Ahrl

KFOX—^9 to Ii p.m. Me^Klay - Saturday

i^

^•0^^

(C^tinuad front Bage IS)

points but after that the pack
was bun<^ed. ;><ivB

Next Friday the Brubdbaa
travel to Ventura to try to

make up for a 61-55 beating

handed them earlier this year
at Westwood.

Results:
use Fr«ah (•«)

Price (11)
Push (7)
Crewther(9)
Bauaer (M)
Ratae (18)

<Sl£?iid&Sw'

A roundown of tha aieet by classes:
OeMblo '

decMoned Fish«r.
128 pound — ibloom (UCLA)

111 TBffWfB

UQ >ouad — WUliama (UCLA) de-
cUtoned 'Tawley.

jinT -m idlKUAi

•rtf f»-f'''T •'*'' 'M

SXLBS CltPORTUNITIES
, with -t-:---; ^

'-^^.w.-

TJie Dow Chemical Company
The Dow Chemkal Goaapanj is presently looking for sales

tninees, men to refneeent Dow in the fast-growing obemiQai

industry. These men may be graduates m anyfidd of study who
hare one yaar ormore of coil^ chemistry.

AQ those essployed would he given six to nine months thorough

tnonii^ in Midland, Mfrhiy. prior Is p\|cenient in one of our

Ittuiy ssles efliees located m ptiaofaMl oiues. The poeitions are

Mat suited to those Bot subjoet to Selective Senrioe, since they

ia ao way providb sisimiiiw fxam Military osU.

The Dow Qmnioi DOW

UOLA Tt—'k (58)

T (•) Brewer
F ^j... Bailey
C (15) Todd
G (10) Hutchins
O Reaer

Halftime score—UCTLA 37. USC 86.

Soaring Subs: USC, Wadnlsak, (2).

U<a^. Skaer, IS; Frtednian. (6):

Moore. (8).
'

FaUerten ^C (18) UCI*A Tresli (7S)

Noonan (14) F (11) Brewer
UaaewUer (10) F. Stll^^
Greer (80) C (5) Skaer
Hickox (14) O <10) ^•<Hl^°
Ames (7) G (81) Hutchins
- Hainime—Fullerton 41. UCLA 88

SoorinK Subs: Fullerton—Stoner. 9;

Tetley, 2; McDoaell. 4; Woody. 1;

HUmCTS. i; Weber. 4. UCLA-Bailey,
a; Shapiro. 6: Mills. 2: Moore, i

Stndents Qradnatlng In Math,

Engineering and the Sciences

lntero$tod in the rapidly grow-

ing fiot<i of scientific

computing

The RAND Corporation

is oHpandiim' \H Numerical

AfialyM Dapartmaat. Gradu-

ates vrno show aptitude will be

trained in the use of our IBM

701 . 704, and other automatic,

high speed cotnputors. RAND
is a growing rasaarch organ-

ization with established ropu-

toitoa: oMCoiUnt working con-

dititons, and liberal employe

baaarits*

Contact our personnel office,

interviews will be arranged on

campus or at our Santa Mon-
ica offico.

Th« Rand Cor^orotion
ITW Main Street

Saata Maadca, CaUfomla—*4
TeiepiiosM»: BXtoroofc 4-MSl

^>:

Ermine of Leathers^
from linpor.ted Skins ... on a soft,

^

deep-yielding Red Rubber Sole. Here is the
leather-velvet softness of real foot-luxury.

cool . aomforfablo . ooay to dooti

ARK'S
BOOT SHOP

10921 WEYBURN AVE. In ffoe Village

ii^»*^
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Hospital Contmues to Expand*^

I

n

h

'1;.

Work on the University Hob-

pttal continues this semester in

preparation for its opening this

spring.
Located in the Med Center at

LeConte Ave. and Westwood
Blvd., the hospital will occupy
the area near^t LeConte, while

the school is Nearest the main
part of the XAiiversity.

According |o Kenneth East-

man, hospital .'administrator, 320

beds will tHf the hospital. Of
these, some 45 are expected to

be used by tjie Student Health

Service for lise for UCaLA stu-

dents. ' -

Any regularly enrolled per-

son is eiglble for 30 days free .

care for a semester on recom-

mendation of Student Health.

However the University is not

responsible for pre-existent dif-

ficulties, Eastman declared.

Indigenl Patients

Two-thirds of the remaining

space is to be aUocatW to in-

digent patients—those who are

unable to pay the fuU lee.

These patients will be brought

in for teaching purposes and

selected on this basis, stated the

hospital administrate. ^

^ On i«conunendation of theu:

'
^doctors, paying patients W the

community will occupy the rest

of the beds. They wlU be i^

f- quired to pay an estimated »3a

'' a day for their care.

^ Special bed areas are planned

%>X each of five clmlcal divi-

sions. These divisions include

medicine, surgery, obstetri<»

and genecology, pediatrics, and

psychiatry. There is also .a can-

cer wing and plans have al-

lowed room for other wings to

V.4)e built in the future, ^
-f $»• MllUoii Cost '< .

I Cost of the buUding is•esti-

-4 mated at $20 million witii gH
- mlUion for equipment and f^f
I DOO for the cancer wing.

^ ^ Though the funds for the can-

k ; "Cer research division were «iv-

- >en to the University by the US
* Department of Public Health,

the rest was obtained by state

legislature appropriations
.
^a»,

part of the Iwilding fund.

,

The plan is to be suported by
patients and the University,

Eastman related.

Eastman also stated that the

Med School has had many en-

dowments but the hospital has

had none of any material

amount as yet
Final word on all poUcies is

Plans for the hospital include

a coflee shop, cafeteria, gift

shop and laundry as well as the

Bio-Medical Library and student

store that ar«r now open.

Many Conveniences

The coffee sh^^P will have 31

stools and will serve employees

in the Med Center, staff and
visitors. The cafeteria will seat

258, have a double line, and be

open to hospital employees and

Med Center students and em-

ployees.

The idea of a gift shop is not

to be activated for a while ac-

cording to the hospital admin-

istrator. When it is. it will car-

ry items sttph as books, toys

and newspapers f^ relatives

and friends to give to patient*.

I^arge laundry
Hearing completion now is

the laundry. It is a 350.000

proiect and will do hospital,

gym and MIra Hershey Hall

laundry. EventuaUy It may
serve Santa Barbara and Rlver-

skie campuses according to

Eastman. This service is under

hospital contr'^'

Adjoinhig the Life Science

Bldg. and a division bl»11ie

School of Medicine to the }ib-
^

rary. It is part of the Univers-^P;-

ity Library §>ystem.

Operation of the
i j.H'

"'

'

'

'

is under ASUGLA jurisdiction.

Located-4rt the lobby of the

Schools of Medicine and Nurs-

ing it sells standard and medi-

cal equipment such as candy,

books, microscopes and black

bags as well as the inevitable

bide books.

Oth^r special departments of

the hospital and Med Center are

quarters for 26 men of the

house staff of the hospital, com-

posed of graduate students do-

ing their internships; a cam-
pus personnel office recruiting

emplojrees for the entire cam-

n. ... f4EP SCHOOL DEAN STAFFORD WARREN
student stpr^;^? 5-^'^%^^"^^^ HoipHal i» Coming to a Head

i*

piis from thie site; a media kit

cheh where sterile culture n»ed-

la will be grown: and an area

where castoff books will form
a patient's library. ,v- .-^

The patient's Ubrary w«b«r^
directed by a woman's auxili-

ary which is currently forming

for the new hospital ^-

There will be one kitchen tb

serve the coop and cafeteria as,

well as the hospital psftients.

Food for the cafeteria will be
piped up two stories by means
of dumb waiters. A campus
bakery shop will bake almost
everything but -bread.

The hospltatalso will have
an audible, loudspeaker paging
system which allows either out-*-

side or inter-ean^pus calls to^
^ipide.

Special BqulpiinMi"

Standard rooms in the*eom-
pleted medical area include pn
examhiing and treatment taWe
with a wash basin with wriat
controls and a cabinet Jv?^*^-;

Special divisions will have
special equipment.
Tound on the hospital supply

lists are bassinets, ironers, sew-

ing machines and business ma-
chines in addition to the dia-

therapy machines, x-ray» and
orthopaedic tables.

-jl.'
to; *^ ^:'- %ir.^»;
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PUT A
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Youllsmikyour approval of Chesterfield's
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U and ASUCLA Prexys
To Address Bruins at 11

PRESIDENT ROBERT SPROUL
AddressM All-U -Meet . . .

Parking System Explained

iy Campus Police Captain
le to tlie misconceptions

ch many UCLA students

ha^ adoiyted concerning .park-

inffticlcets, lines and peptnits, I

thifk it is necessary to make
our parking system clearer,"

Capt. Nick Janise of th^ Uni-

versity PoUoe said yesterday.

Many students feel that a cita-

tion received on campus means
little and can be ignored. They
in turn pass on these feelings

to incoming students, Janise

stated.

Commenting on this, he said,

"When a student receives a cita-

tion for iUegal parkiagi ffinite

measures ^ure taken which can-

not be ignored. A one dollar

fine is Charged and if this is

ignored by the offender, the

fine is Increased to |5
' after

seven days have elapsed since

issuance of the citation. If the

citation holder continues to neg-

lect his fine, a Notice of Inten-

tion to Issue a Warrant i^ sent

to him, also a copy of this

notice i^ sent to Dean o^ Stu-

dents Milton Hahn. The stu-

deat at this time is summoned
to the Dean's office. Continued

disregard for the matter! only

erttiils a warrant for the stu-

dent's arrest.

"One might consider these

st*ps unfair "knd too rigid,"

Janise added, "but if he were
to compare the penitary sys-

tem of^ UCLA with those of

other campuses throughout the

country, he would readily see

the fairness and leniency of our
system."

All classes will be dismissed

at 11 a.m. today for an All-

University meeting to be held

in the RH Aud.

Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, will

speak to the assembled stu-

dents.

Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, will then give his "State

of the Association" message.

This message is called for in

the constitution of 1<>53. It has
been given for a number of

years before.

"The idea of the message is

to bring the members of AS-
UCLA up to date on what has
been going on in their govern-

ment since last June," Byrne
-^said.

Included in the message will

be statements on dormitories,

the proposed pavilion, "fetudent

photography facilities, expan-
sion of Kerckhoff Hall, the pro-

.

posed move of the athletic de-

partment, new facilities and
progress on cafeteria improve-

ments.

Byrne will also discuss some
of the major issues of the past

semester, including the Daily

Bruin constitutional directive

and the proposed invitation con-

cerning Soviet university news-

paper editor?.

The invlta Lions will come up

as an initiative to the students

after a petition was presented

to Student Legislative Council

last semester. The initiative, if

passed, would invite certain

Russian editors to this Univers-

ity.

Leading yells during the nreet-

SKIP BYRNE
..at II Today ^\-.

University Adds Fifteen to Faculty;

Inckdes Eight Visiting Professors

-'A

if-

ICIiafliber

Sf for RH
ufer the baton of liukas

Foi(| the Los Angeles Chamber
jSyifi^hony Orchestra will pre-

sent' the second of its whiter

oond^rts based on the theme
"Music of Three Centuries" in

1
RH Aud at 8:30 p.rn. Sunday.

fleets may be obtained at

the Concert Series "Ticket Of-

fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave., Los

Angeles 24, or by telephonhig

BR 26161 or AR 30971, Ext. 379.

Prices range from $3 to T5

cents.

The program includes Symph-
ony No. 98 in B Flat by Haydn;
the West Coast premier of Kam-
mermusik. Opus 36, No. 2 by
Paul Hindemith; the American

preiioler ol lour early songs by

Algan Berg and the West Coast

premier of the Gaston Symph-
ony, Opus 140, by Franz^chtt-

soloist In the Hinde-

miuSTnumber wiU be Gabor

RejSJ Hungarian oeiUtet, who is

a member of t))e USC music

Titkeen new teachers have
been added to the faculty of the

University, this semester.

The new appointments include

three visiting professors, one

visiting associate professor, one

Vi«iting assistant professor,

three assistant professors, four

instructors and three lecturers.

Those appointed are ^ fol-

lows: '
. ..,

Robert R. Seaney, Instructor

in agriculture; Victor B. Young-
er, instructor in agriculture;

Joseph H._ Bonneville, visiting

professor in finance; Glenn H.

Stewart, lecturer In finance;

George N. Garmonsway, visit-

ing professor of English.

Leland D. Baldwin, visiting

professor of history; Nathan
Kaplan, lecturer in journalism;

Irving Kaplansky, visiting asso-

ciate professor of mathematics;

Sydney M. Fihegold, instructor

in medlcihe; Richard Cresse,

visiting assistant professor of

pharmacology.
"^

Tryouts Today
For Spring Ploys

The theater aria dept. holds

Its sembuinaal major prodao-

tlons auditions at 7 pjn. to-

day In the »H Audltorltinl

Tryouts tor the spring plays

$tce open to the entire student

body, praduates as weU as ja-

derrradoatea, announced Dr.

-

WUUnin Melnltx, a«ctlng chalr-

mMTdf tlM theater arta dept.

Joseph L. Westover, assistant

professor of radiology; Robert
M. Sinskey, instructor in sur-

gery; Robert W. Bailey, assslst-

ant professor of surgery; Nelli-

ana Best, assistant professor of

nursing, and Warren H.

Schmidt, lecturer in psychology.

Garmonsway, a specialist in

medieval English literature, is

an exchange professor from

bertgk" i^St Wmtii *DfmfO« by

F^^^ured soloist In the Hlnde- MoonHflitr **B0Baiio and JoM-
"" '-^ ^-w«^

^^•rnie8ttnonfer^»n4*'lIls*

Jolln.'*

- Auditioi^ for ll|e o~ n^

Med Lecture

Traces Man
Dr. George W. Corner, direc-

tor of the department of em-

bryology at Carnegie Institution

of Washington in Baltimore,

Md., will give the annual Phi

Lambda Kappa medical lecture

at 8 p.m. today in BAE 147.

Dr. Comer's topic is 'T'he

Early Embryology of Man."

The lecturer received both his

coUegiate and medical degrees

at Johns Hopkins University.

tKiring his medical studies. Dr.

Comer spent two sufnmers with

Sir Wilfred Grenfell's medical

mission hi Labrador.

In 1923, Dr. Comer was ap-

pointed professor of anatomy in

the then new Medical School of

the University of Rofchester.

After 17 years at Rochester, he

was called back to Baltimore to

assume his present duties. ^

In 1952-53, he was George

Eastman Visiting Professor at

Oxford.

X>r. Comer is vice-president

of the National Academy of

Sciences aifd has been president

of the American Asen. ot An-

atomists.—mie Icritupe tonight is open tn

King's College of London. He
is teaching here in an exchange
with William Matthews, profes-

sor of English at UCLA.
Bonneville is a professor

emeritus at. New York Univer-

sity, having retired in Septem-
ber, 1954. He will lectute on
corporation finance and credit

management.
Baldwin, who specializes in

American History, Is regularly

on the staff of the University

of Pittsburgh. During 1952-54,

he held a Fulbright professor-

ship at the University of Leeds,
England. .

Ing win be Rogfer Bunting who
Is replacing Norm Jacobs aa
head yell leader, Jacobs was
drafted into the Army.

Chancellor Raymond"^. Allen

will preside at tne assembly and
will welcome the new students.

. Laurence Petran, professor of
music, will serve as organist.

Although all students are
urged to go to this meeting by
Assistant to the Chancellor
Richard Hill, the Library and
Kerckhoff Hall will remain
open during the hour of the
meeting.

Air Force Cadets

Visit Nellis Base

During Field Trip

Eighteen Air Force ROTC ca-

dets flew from Long • Beach .

Municipal Airport on Friday,

Feb. 11, to Nellis Air Force
Base, Las Vegas, Nev., on a re-

cent field trip.

These cadets are members of

the Arnold Air Society, an hon-

orary service organization.

Following their arrival on
Friday, the group toured the

base activities and flight line on

Saturday at which time some
of the group took rides in jet

aircraft

Saturday evening was spent

visiting Las Vegas. On Sunday

the ROTC students returned to

Long Beach. »'
*

Major Smith, associate^ pro-

fessor of air ifclence, was the

pilot of the plane which took

the students to Las Vegas. Lt.

Col. Johnson, also an associate

professor of air science, accom-

panied the group.

The students participating

were Paul Jordan, president of

the society, Richard Hepburn,

Melvin Bayer, Robert Behar,

Wesley Bilson, Orville Dicker-

son, Herbert Epp, David Flem-

ing, Gerard Hall, Robert High,

Douglas Johnson, Gerald Kline,

Michael Mathos, James McGuf-

fey, Monte Miller, Mitchell Rose,

Ruben Taylor and Robert Wise.

Services to
Late UCLA

Honor
ProYOSt

the puUfic fra# of charge.

Memorial services honoring the late Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,
professor of philosophy and education, emeritus, and first Pro-
vost of UCLA, will be held at 4:30 p.m. today in RH Aud.
The services are open to students, faculty and alumni of UCLA
and friends of the late Dr. Moore. The late provost was one of
the men who helped Edward A. Dickson, now chairman of the
Board of Regents, to establish tbe UCLA campus In 1919 as part
of the statewide University.

Dr. Moore served as provost of UCLA from 1919 to 1936. He
continued to teach until 1^1 as professor of philosophy and edu-
cation, after retiring from administrative duties.

"The inscription graven on the proscenium arch of Royce Hall
Auditorium, 'Education is learning to use the tools which the race
has found indispensible,^ is the epitome of the great man we
gather to honor—Ernest Carroll Moore," said Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen yesterday.
•These words were written by the scholar, educator, adminis-

trator and guiding hand of this great institution during its in-

fancy.

"It is ^tiiely fitting and proper that we should meet there in

his memory, in the great auditorium where he spoke so often, and

which bears the impress of his wonds and philosophy—In fact as

weU as in spirit," stated Dr. Allen.

Chancellor Allen will preside at the memoriar services today.

Speakers wlU include President Robert Gordon Sproul, Regent

'TH^rru.u J Cunningham. Dean Edwin A. Lee and Ubrarian Lau-

renoe Clark Powell.

i
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WCNILD WIRE Caffing U
Matusow Denies
His Book Written
To Horm Staffer
G>mpil«d From Assockitod Prots Reports

BY UCNNDES BENSON
Ex-CommuBist Harvey Matusow yesterday denied telling a mem-

Jber joi St^ Joseph McCarthy's committee stall he was writing

a book tiat would "destroy" the staff man.
Matusti^ testified at a hearing on a motion for a new trial by 13

convicted; second ranx Communist leaders. Matusow now says he
lied in Iv^lping to convict them, and has filed an affidavit to that
effect. *

Matusow served as what he ealls a professional witneiy against
Commuiurts' both in trials and before congressional investigating

committers,' including McCarthy's.
Now hQ $9ys he lied in most of this testimony, including that

Against the 1^ Communists convicted of conspiracy to teach and
ladvocate the vi9]tent overthrow of thf government

Immedicils estoblithnMnt of ...
.... a statewide sjrstem of roadside rests on a tryotit'lMtsfs'was

/veoonunended yesterday by tiie AsaemMy sub<kHnmittee on beadi-

v«B and parks.

The tumoffs would have a great safety and comfort valve in

giving weary travelers an occasional place to st(H> for a re^, pic-

tMdc or scenic viewing, the subcommittee said in its final report.

It saw additional benefits in the form of large savings in the

•state's $500,000 annual bill for highway cleanup and in tfie reduc-

ttton of roadside fires caused by motorists flipping out matches

*mt cigarettes.

Tfie Rotail Grocers Assn. . . •» •

. . . filed an unfair labor practices complaint yesterday against

the AFL Grocery Clerks Union in the 12th day of a Jitrike and

lockout in San Francisco stores.

The -employees charged the union made baxgatoing on super-

• visory employees a condition of bargaining and struck to force

padrtners in a store to Jrtn the union-

Wolfare Boord
Welfare Board is taking ap-

plications for membership on its

10 committees this week in KH
209.

URA Bowling
URA Bowling Club begins its

first night of league bowling

at 6:15 and 8:30 p.m. today at

the Westwood Bowl. Beginners

may sign up in KH 309.

Homecoming tShcrirmon
Interviews for Homecomhig

Chainaan«will be held- this week
and n«xt. Time and place will

Listening In

Campus
AWS
Orientation Committee meethig
at 3 p.m. today at 800 HUgaid.

IFC
President's Council meeting at

6 p.m. tonight at 612 Landfah:.

Meeting of all board members
and assistants at 4 pjn. today

in the KH Memorial Room.
91 noncfii Ai^KA
AK^csmts for poUtical science

honorary may sign up in HH
MO.
MMA
^kctWlty Council meeting at ^
p.m. tomorrow in RH 162.

OH
fSIBBllA CLUB
Monthly meeting at 8 p.m. to-

day in PB 137.

be announced in tonaorrow's
Daily Bruin.

OCR Signups
Signups for OCB aaeistants

will be taken every day this

week in KH 209.

Chem Seminar
"The Dyeing of New Sjrnthet-

ic Flhers^ ia the topic of a
chemistry seminar at 4 pjxu to-

day in Chem 2224. H. E. Schroe-
der, assistant director of the
Jackson Laboratory of the Du
Pont Co., will be the qpeakar.

'All AImuI ^^* Opens
Campus Movb Series

The first of the ASUCLA
movie series, ''All About Eve,"
will be screened at 7 p.m. Sun-
day in BAE 147.

Itdcets, priced at 25 cents
eaefa, are <m sale now in tke
KH Ticket Office to h<dders of
ASUCLA cards. TkteeUalsowin
be sold at the door.
Tf tiekac sales Indicate a

need, two riiawiiigs will be giv^

en, the second at 9:30 p.m. Sun-
day," said Recreation Rep Ed
Peek.

villiI

Local Prof Wanis

People lor Study
Or. John limcur, of thel

speech faculty, would like to iivl

tervlsw a number of persoml

over 80 years of age who wer«|

bom and raised in Los Angeles,!

and who left high school before!

the ten.th grade. I

These interviews are part oil

a tliree yaar study o^ Los AnI

geles speech habits eonduete<l|

by the .professor.

The intenrtews wiU be held

the In lei viewee's home at i

convenience. Dr. Moncur can IkI

contacted by writing to him atl

310 Royce Hall, University otl

California, Los Angeles 2L I

This survey is being done inl

eoopeiatienwith other research!

era engaged in compUing a liivl

gulstic atlas of the Pasilicl

Coast, and taicludes only perl

sens who have spent at lasstl

five-sixths of tkoir Uves in LosI

Angdes County. I

Interviews have ahready >wn|

conducted for persons avitli

more than two years of collsg^

and those who had just <ennj

pletcd high schooL

European Singer Sets

ScMooklptlor ilCkA

Ni^ht Bdltor....
I>Mri( C<ittor <Sric Slnnnaa
Sports Night Bditor...E}ddle Isenson
Proofreader iBric ShitnuMt
News Staff: Herb tie I<ey, l^rue*
Friedman, Adrienne KrauB«, 0«org«
Lauer, R^hard I^evine, Chuck Lorn-
as. Jackie Iteiss, Bob 'Paskin, Mary

. Salow, Georse Stanley.

, Is oner-
IQsavMdk,

singev aad teacher,

IHl^L W^ v'00Be **WWeWSIBf^p "^^^ '

UCLA student. Farther bifor-

Mioeifilng audittonsj

be obtained by calling
|

;^iv,.

mtliil i^lASSFHBD
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Imerfton

Office: KH 21^
ROOM FOB KKNT

..r-

8UCCB8SSnjL. assistance In dttficvlt

and vnflaitthed aeademic work. He-
search. Expert ^pine, also tech-
nical. German, FrewSi, Liattn tu-
tortng. «ttST> jobs. RB 8851S. IMJ*)

rXYPUWUITJL'KS. AU makes bouslit.

old. rented, r&aalred. Special stM-
dent rates. Vinue Book Store. tM
BwBJcton. AR IBWa

laCPERT typing. Dissertations, th^
es. manuBcrn>ts. 600 No- Sepul-
Teda Blvd. LJi. 49. AR 87111, -AR
9664S. Virginia Hnll. <FM)

THBBBS. term papers, typedat mta-
Imum charge. Call Rvith, BX 32m,
EX 57523. iJW

ROOIK. yrlvat* taHi
Beverly Hills. Call after 12 p.m.
CR 16017. (*^18)

it of campus. All

FOR RitNT
^AMIL?^

MEN. 2 — - — -, ,

conveniences- |25 mo. up. Single,

dotrWe. AR -mxm. 823 WeaUwIiue.

• (Fl5)

MBN'B rooming house. One block <*f

campofl. Kltctmi fadlitias. DO«l>l«

. rooms, avaiteble. Phone sitter 6j£fmk
AR 81631. «67 Landfair. (fl8^

10 WEEK. Lovely room, -tacing gar-

den a patio, adjoining bath and,
shower. AR «ia«2. " (FU)

.» BXDK WAtrmO
iOOM (board <wM>—>» to prHrate
home. 12 minutes from campusjay
car. VE 93313. (F18)

>^OM Venice to University or back.

> Call Mrs. Hartman. Ext. 761. i-O
and 1-5 or call EX 96770 evening*.

(PIS)

|AFABTMENT FOB BENT

RIDE wanted from La Crescenta.
Gleadale area. Classes 9;5 daily.

Call CHurchill 81197 or Bktension
274. <yi8)

Ml^ Apts. oottages. One. lalle ca«-
; pus. ^fear bus stop. $26 per inan.

1 AR 71158. Keys 1509 Pontius. (Fig)

'APMSTMEIVT JO «BABB

-*«r
HELP WAl>iTBD

MEN wanting to earn f40-|60 weekly.
28052. <»^7)

'SALES agents for UCLA plaques.

Good earnings. NORD. Box «2, Fpr-
rert Hills. N.Y. (F17)

GIRL baby Bitting, light duties exch.

6 p.m. AB 77033 iWn)

"WANTED. Patf time engineering stu-

r.*ent for typing Imd office work.
v^WHHney 0920 or BRighton 045«.
tl per hour. iwnt)

•FEMALE. Aid mother part thne.

Live In comfortable home pJua sal-

ary near fcampus. Love children.

CR 14023. [
(F17J

HOUSE boyi Assist in housework.
No cooWnk. nice auarters- Few
minutes trpm college. Phone after

6 1-p.m. A^ 77v^3. (F17)

BXTRA TOoiiey. f25-»50 week, on
campus. iSstablished studio with
fine item needs collge reps. Phone
for appoioilment WEbster MOgS
after 10 ajm- ^^^^'

QIRL to share apt. near campus.
Paflo, laundromat. Call AR ^«M7
.alXr 6. eyi8)

/GHtL roomraftte to sbarf .av^iob*^
apartment. Share expenses. About
S40 per month. Call EX 61035 ev«-

ntags. <F15)

VdBSAUB

liBJN ^wantini ; to earn |40*|«0 weekly.

Part time ( venlngs. Car and phone
• necessary. DU TO373 between ^2^-5.

I

'ROOM aad £>oard. women only, la

exchange J »r Ute ««"« •?<\j?^
ting. Prtva « Toom, bath. H WoMt
fJSS; cawans. AR 82847. (Fig)

OIRL stuAei t. Live in good home
**Sil-"^,us. L«g»^t Jutles for

room. b«or I. salary. AR 97281.

exchange i or prl**t« room, ^th
and boai^lchild£en 8 and 5. ^Hajfivdf Children
block bujJ 3R tM».

room ani *oard. Phone ak wiwf^
V

BASHERS
for S m
HPWWrd

BarrlnRt
Monday --, ^
noHU). AR 7

COUC^H. chair, cabinet, record stand,

bookcase and taible. $35. AB 74M2
after 9 p.m. and weekends. CFI7)

SKI CLOTHES- Man's and womaa's
white stag outfits. Worn once. f«l5

set. AX 437g7 evenings. (F17>

FOR SALE. Desk chair and gS**!"
Izer. Both pracUaally «ew. CB, 6-

7418. ^'^^f

^TYPEWRITERS. USED. 3 UNDER-
N WOODS. SEE ASUCLA PURCHi^

INO; «BllCatHOFF HALL, ROOM
a06. FIRST COME BASIS.

ONE BET (16) aSjnstable tubtrtar

pushrods for •49-'63 Olds- |20 or

highest later. Also cbrome vwlre

, looms for Olds. AR 99104. Lou
Mtraula.

DOUBLE fluorescent adjustable d«*k
lamp, $18; mahogany radio-phono.

180, sewln* machine $60, 1% yejmi

Sid.' Sacrlffce. EX 45787. A« S^9.

LADIES fftll and spring suits and
other college type clothes. 81«e^.
Like new. Reasonably priced. AK-
35760. ____—ilHl

HOUSE trailer, '52 model, • slecM 4,

I4>artment stove, «"etri«««*W-. ««»-

^Sable. Lot 3Z, 2225 (Solorado Ave.

,

Santa Moalca. ("»>

\UWDEKW00D «PrtglltJ^40.^Easy

FRIENDS or FAMIL* visiting?

JSriwc tkem to IVANHOB UOTWSa.
Cl^ean. reapedabie, reasopable
rates. 11925 Wllshlre. (F2»)

YOU can retire NOW. You fish,

-tnrhn, Twm. ioal. Hre it vp\ '«
Deluxe. yacht-lilM trailer. Has
everything! Most keautlful • spot in

8o. Catif. 40 minutes fsom UC^LA-
Looks over Paetflc. This la Fara-
^dlB«. 3 nailss beautlCuI sandy beacb.

Smogless, fogless. Just sun. fun
year-round, "rltis is.where Heming-
way and other notables wrote.
Maybe you too can write! Rent
for a year. -100 per month. Couple
only. Box 24528, Village "Station,

P.O., LA 24. (F17)

tas MONTH. Ck>nipletely furnished
modem apartment. Share kitfehen,

%ath. 8 male students. Maid, !»«>-'

^rmnat. Mr. Oarman. U910 Wll-
shire. AR 35406. (F17)

-FKIVAXB room and bath. Beverly
Hills. Male student. C!Restview 6-

ta»4. (F17)

$7. Charming atudeast equipped room
-iiear U(^L*A. Private entrance, heat-
ed, quiet surroundings, phone,
parkiiig. AR 953»6w (F18)

^UIBT room, rtiare. 1 block caoapus.
Private bath and entrance^ Man.
BR 04565.

J75. Smart completely furnished
garden type 'single . near UCLtA..

Qiliet 8ur»«MB*ln»s. Heated gar-
age optional. (FID

: !

» . r-*^*

n;^^ .BOOM AND BOABD

$17.50 SINGLES. Quiet, clean, Inner-
sprlngs. showers. Good food. 10

tntowTea campua. 11915 SanU Mon-
ica Blvd. (F17)

ROCHDALE Coop <or women liaar

canrons- tW ,per month room ««><J

S^TAR^^ AR MSaS. (Fi7)

175 FEB MO. jQmlet. nicely fcirnlalied

nxun tor 2 men plua meals. AK
78385. <»^>

ROOM phis 17 meals J55. Wen onfy.

AR 99787. Call after 3 pjn. Cyi7) . ,

FOR men. $66 monthly. RecreatWn
facilities. Pholie AR 99694. (FM>

SCHOOL girl. Light duties and baby
• sitting. ExclkanKe private room and

board. AR 8443^ <F^8>

FEMALE student live An P*^5Sg*,.i
home near campus. L/^K^t doHes
for room, board, aatary. A« ^gWl
or BR MH6. ^*^>

GIRL wanted J>oar4. room Open
salary In excTiange 'j^ ,lif"^ ,SS^^
lea. CR 44861. Mrs. WoUT (F21)

J

^BidA^^ID

iBIDHBS WANTED

(F18)

bash 2 meals per day
and salary. AR 99463.

T
(Fai)

AtrroMOBiLBB v%m «A1«

FROM Slauson «« ^ennoat^ to B^
ulreda — Sepolvedatd UCLA. TW
0792, Nerro. After 6 p.m., i^wn
arranged. twvtt

Nura«7 **«o*t ^^'Sk
Traliied teacher !M1:«0

'41 DOOOB TMlf- Radio, hMt«^:
ood^eat covers. Make offer- C*"
BX 94094 after 6 P^m^ -

^OUSE FOB BENT

OIRL for part time work^Bju^jgjU

to $100 per week. For appolntggt
call RE 20187.

<'™^'

FURNISHED •APABTMJBW A

FORD '49 custom V8 club
«**J!Se*

Radio. hMAar, dual*. Bte.
Jg46.

jUaaocaaare Road. AR aZeiw.
(FIT)

COST fnntiabed c«tt*ye
ftii Bel-Alr hrtttop estat

_ „,_, on beanti-

ftTfB^r-Alr hintop «fj«te- 1% mnes
from campus. Small slae. makes

}. AR 70762
; f i 1 g^ i

1948 OLDS coav, Hydramatic, A-1
condition. Private party. 1600. IW

Cn7)

MOO. arm
PAOKARD 120. 1*40 four ^oor aedaa.
Runs fine, good Ures. $86. TR 0-

2947 or WE SIMO. (V17)

It^rv^roaderful (feeling ! Like having a

.iVcDplta checking account. . .keowiog

.

mhettyoarmoney isandwhere itgees,

Tenplan ys a hiaindy way to^ke^ tsaok

trfywiiifiHUimriiT ... it costs only |i;25

fiur .Cia diecks.'You need keep odlf

ettoi^gli money in jroiir account to

yoiJ write.

OMdam Mtoids for dancing. JC{-

17688. ^
» r io/

WfSTWQOO VtUiKEctRANCH

^^lONALXSyiVcl ASSOCUnriON

tOf» mMme9%%iAt\wi4 . Om Antalas. 24, CMifwau

iMstructpr Prciisas UniversiiY,

Awaitii Opening ol MusicJBldg.

rovioiy, r#bruAry

:^

"UCLA Is a woncberful school.

Ifa a pleasure to be aa8o«4irt«d
.

^jrth a unJveretty of soch Ji^fti

standlnr^'

Al^' RielsmaE, ceftto in0tm<^

tor iM^fMT'Tcavs in the nrrisic

dept., made tW» statement.

Bfitonum. whfise cello class

contains only five pufUa, be-

lieves the loeid campus has an
exqeUkent n»u«ic dept "We ace

eageify aavKaltlag tiae day wh«n
the new mtisic isuiMing is com-
pleted." he said.

In addition to teaching here,

Heisman is <m» ot four C9iii»t»

in the Wimmt Brotiiers atudUo

orchestra. He has been there

for aeyeo ye^ca.

Bom in Los^ Angeles, Reis-

lyym aft4»4ed «b^ EaataMO
School of Music of the Univer-

MRnOVilCCS

aUy of Bochester io New Yoi;k
on scholarship. After receiving

his B.A. and M.A. in music, he
also taught therje. WhUe in

Rochester, ReiMnan played in

the Rochester Oiv4e aad PWI-
harmenie Ow^icuttoa.

Then he returned to Califor-

nia and taught at San Jose

State Cottege. ASSsett teaohtng

t^ne, be worked AX BJiQ Stud-

ios for fWe y^eem Mhore b^
played and aviMpKl music.

Founder o^ ttie Ffaie Arts

Cello Enseml*e, Reisman also

H^ayed a great deai of cdiamber

groupsmusic with various
througheut the eity.

The Fine Arts O^Uo Ensem-

ble, which began about three

years ago, has performed at

various places around the Los

Angeles area, including the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology,

the Fine Arts Society in Glen-

dale, and the 1*A County Mu-
seum. He will perform at the

Redlands Bowl this year.

'55 Varsity Show Auditions

Scheduled for Next Week
Auditions for Ibe }«56 Var-

sMy %h»w wUl be- lMld--4it^ 7

pjn. from Feb. 21 througfi

Feb. 25.

This year's show, sntitled

*rrhe GenfaM," is m mosloal
comedy written by Claude
Baum and directed by Moshe
Taart. The Varsity Show Is

IHToduoed and perfojcmed en-

tirely by the students.

AH students with acting,

iriaglng, or dancing talent are

urged to audition for tl|e

show, according to Producer
Len Weinrib. .

Actors and singera will

try out In EB 145, while

dancers wtl» audttlon bi WG
15S.

CA ffroihinffii

0|Mii

Extension EHvision is offering
graduate study in a course
titkid "The NMrae and tba Law,"
starting at 5:30 pjn. today in

the third floor ampitheater ol

the Medical Center.

The eourae^ which requires

upper division standing, will

continue through 15 weekly
meetings. Heading the staff of

ijiatructors will be Ruth P. A.

Freet, R.N., assistant professor

of nursing. *

Staff members serving with

Miss Freet are Dr. Louis J.

Regan, M.D., clinic associate

professor of legal me<dlcine. and.

Ralph N. Highsmilb, dioic as-

sociate professor of legal medi-

cine at the College ol Medical

Evangelist. .
,• ^ll;

Further informatfonf ip^ *>•

obtained by calling BR 26161.

Foreign Students '€jv#o

Weekend Show TkkeH

Ttclcets for radio and tele-

vision iNH#Muna- are avallabte

for foreign students Thursday
in the Council on Internatlon-

al SlMiiiiii #Cnce, Ad 28X
SkMm far whieh tielBels

ipjf^ be obtained ^HftH^^^''^
this weekend. \ \n ij| I

iPhe YIdCA Frosh Club is

'holding a spring semester open

house at noon tomonww at 5ar4

HBgnrd. ,--.
. .

.

"Ti»e xm^ tt^A ^lulr has

been, astabli^bed for the pur-

pose of providing UCLA free-

men an opportunity for fellow-

ship with other students," the

Ghib spekesenaB sekL

The progran^- for the semes-

ter includes student facuKy
Qoatacts, discussions, bull s«a-

sions, athletics and a social pio-

gram, he aakL

i

SALES OPPORTUNITIES

.
JThe Dow C3tiemi<5al Campany
The Dow C!b*w*'!rf Company ia presently Ipoldpg for e^es

ti^nees, men to repreaent Dow in the fast-grovring chemical

induatiy^ These men may be eradual.es in anyfidd ofstudy who

have one year or more of college chemistry.

All those employed would be giren six to nine months dicvough

training in MidKnd, Michi^n, prior to placement in one of our *

many sales offices located m principal cities. The positions are ^

most suited to d^ose not subject to Selective Service, sincsffhey

in no way provide exemption from military oaH..

Ifinterested, write Technical Employment Office^

Tbe Dow Qicttiical Company,
^

Midland, Micb''"^

^ I

DO 'A

FltlE
m A WiAHEVER BALL PEH.

and
m NOTCBOOK^SIZC MATH

TABIifiS . . . WH£N YQW
BUY YOUft ^ClDE RULE

OR DRAWING $&T FROM
THE WESTWOOD B L U E

iRRiwreo. -
"•ur stuleni representative^

9i Grosnberg, Is qualified tS

adbviae yo« on Hie proper
; allde nile 4<m you wajpr and
Io sell ypu a quaHty' Instra-

ment. We also have eoonomlr
oal drawing sets for Bngr. t
M 6 classes. C^IX VX. 843at
(Loeal-from campus) to meet

FOB THE BEST DEAL BUV
BBOM . TiHB ^IMOBBTWOOD

WAM ^mST COw
llOU Santa Manlaa Blvd.
Los Ane»^s 25, CaHt
Student JCapresentatlve

EX 8-4280

dcLa
•*>'.

Vol. XLVn No. 3 Tues.

•la fukt
I '8<9IOO
$ujDdayt

The VCUl. Daily jsru
liihed daily throughout
year, except Saturdiiyf tt__ .^^— ^

.

and during examination ptnOoB anc
holidays, by the Associatedtetudentt
of the University of OafMfonia«t Ijf
Angeles. 402 Westwood iJiimi- Los
Angeles 24, California. «

Entered as secondrUads >Tmattei
April 19. 1946. at the; MMBWo*- «*
Los Angeles. Calif.. unefcr'tHe Ad
of March 3. 1879. \ ,

Telephones; BHadshaW •SpteiJ «n-
zona 30971: City DesI^ 'Bxh aU ; Ad-
vertising, Ext 294 AfteJVe p.m.
CReatview 41484. • IL ' .

All articles appearing <m the feat

ure page (Sounding BtenAl v* ta«
opinion of the writer only and do
not represent the opinions of Th<
UCLA Daily Bruin, the Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.

Art Students
>Ji*!P%

.,^.-.- -Ik -..._!
OFF ON

SUPPLIES
COLORS . .

.

Pot+inqer oils ondw/c
Grumbacher oHs
Winsor-New+oo oils

Shiva Caewn
Talens water oolor«

BRUSHES . .

.

Grumbaolksr
Winsor-New+orv

PAPER . . . MATBOAEO . .>i

Sfrathwoce
D'Arches

Canvaa . . . Stretcher Bars
SPECIAL TcncnssE

Hl-Grade Water Color raper
ZiifM .6 Sheeta «Mr fl.60

Florenot Oordlivr
8978 VJSWlCg WCTP-
cOLVEp cmr

Oae Blfck W. «a'aMMBH*a ,„
DAILY Tiil. A VWtflONT
SAT. TILt S •-4f»4

Brlav la This A* Mj^Aek

Prices Good Through Nov. i

AU SIATS
ON SO-TAIS UNI
Herbert V. Wilkina

Universify of Alabama

THflTRE €k.%MORtN0 f.QR THtMl Who? Studi^nts. What? Luckles. Coast to

coafit, dormitory to doianitory, college mnoliers prefer Luckies to all other

brands, according to the greatest up-to-dateat college sm^ey. A^mn, the

No. 1 reason for Luckiee'^ wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better,

first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobaooo ia,

tocatarf to caste better. Ifs Toastefi
''—the famous Lucky Strike process

—

tones up Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco to mak^ it taste even better.

So 6QJGy the foetter-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. But don't be like

the,man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies, Make
j^eit^h^ve pleBj^v of your ovm-Muy Lucki^p by t|ie Cfuston*
•

' "' :{'< :': '.., •,:-
''- ^ " ~ ' ••-,.*--

,

— - ^

•: :::> . It:

--.' n-'-

STUDENTS

1

EAIIII«25!
^Luelty Droodles* are pouring in!
Wbsre are yours? We pay $25 for all

we luse, ana for aaoy we ilon't use.

So 4ena every ^oritfuaal Droodle in your
nocidle, witht its .d—oriptive title, to
Luaky Droodle, P. O. Box 67. Kenr
Yo4k 4A,VLY.
DDOODLBS, Copyricht 1953 by Rofw Prioe
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UMMESnSIE KIIER

Barbara Sprung
yn CotJegeBrooMyr
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Bruins Lead Division Cage Race;

Face Four Tough Games Away
4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Tu«sd«y, F«bru«ry 15, 1955

Holloway, Kohnhorst Join
Host of Ne,w Bruin Talent

-.y

Twelve athletes with prior

UCLA, service or Junior col-

lege cotapetitioA under th^
belto aus six high school

gradu&tM holding various
Southern California Intersrtiol-

astic honors have entered UCLA
for the ^pring semester and will t

become ^eligible for varsity or
frosh action Immediately.
Heading the list of four top

track and field prospects is

Chuck Holloway, former Fuller-

ton JC hurdler and broadjump-
er who competed for the Fort
Ord teams last' year in both
track and football. Holloway
turned in a top mark of 2i.7

lor the 220 low hurdles and
broadjumped 24'10" while com-
peting for the Army in 1954,

and was a halfback on the 1953

and 1954 Ft Ord foott)aU

squads. : l^ri .
:i.f ."S^v. ^^si^'' '

''
• F ^^' *?

Also bolstering the track

squad are: Bert Komhorst, a

9.8 and 21.2 sprinter lor Santa

Ana JC who placed fourth in

the century and sixth in the 220

in the 1953 Southern California

JC meet; pole valuter Mel Hill

of Glendale CC with a best

mark ol 13'4";'and distanceman

Bob Zuniga, a Irosh numeral
ner in 1951 who is returning

Xrom the Army.
Jose Morea, cousing ol Ar-

genthia's lamed tennis star Eln-

rique Morea, and Jim Bisch, a

member ol the 1952 UCLA var-

sity are available lor call by
tennis coach J. D. Morgan. John
Cranston, lilth ranked National

tnterscholastic singles player,

adds strength to the frosh

squad.
Three tackles, two guards and

a pair ol Ijacks report to Coach

Red Sanders lor spring lootball

practice. Jim Kennedy, 215

Moore Receives

Helms Qtation
Johnny Moore, highest scor-

ing eager in UCLA's history,

yesterday was selected unani-
mously as Helms Athlete ol the
Month for January, 1955.

Described by Coach John
Wooden "As a player with more
nnoves than a chess expert,"
Moore received the high|^ re-

garded honor mostly lor his

part in the second engagement
M#ith the Southern Calilomia
' Trojans.

In this game the senior Irom
Gary, Indiana, responded with
one ol his linest perlormances
in his four years as a starting
Bruin lorwaivl.

Ironically, though, it was at

the csntei; spot where Moore
really shihed.

When wilUe Naullls picked

up lour qfiick louls in the SC
encounter : Johnny received a
panicked' aaU to lill at the post
This he did admirably by buck-
eting 29 pdints, a season's high
for any Briiin, and had the Tro-
jans almost completely ballled

as he den^onstrated his many
tricky mo>ks.

Presents ion ol the Athlete ol-

the Month medal award will be
made at he next Basketbali
Writers w Jekly hancheon, Feb.

21.

his lour year sou-

^estwood, Moore has

)1 points, with 269
coming in the

jr.

During
Journ at
amassed
Qt thoSe
'56

Ids Meeting
It meeting for

_ ani SheU and
Omt ClalM win be held tonlflit

at ^ pum. at m Ugar'.
AliOKUl win be there te «<•

plain ptans far the

pounder Irom Bakerslield, Tom
Avery ol East LAJC and Les
Cates, 205 pounder Irom Santa
Ana JC are the tackle hopefuls.

Don Birren, a member ol the

1952 Bruin varsity and stal-

wart with Ft. Ord's powerlul
serivce teams ol 1953 and 1954
returns.

Others are Joe Schloderer, an
All-Metropolitan Conference se-

lection at guara last year Irom
East LAJC and Fullback Gary
Yurosek Irom Valley JC and
Hart high school where^e also

competed in track as a shot-

putter.

A pair of 6-handicap gollers,

Al Casebier Irom Santa Monica
CC and Bob Ashman ol Long
Beach Jordan high have regis-

tered lor the coming semester.

All-City pitcher Conrad Mun-
atones Irom Roosevelt*high and
Catcher Ronnie McKee of West-
chester will lorm a battery for

Jorn Matulich's Irosh baseball-

ers. Middle-distance man Dick
Rodriquez ol Pasadena CC and
Cantw^ll will be ehgible^lor
Irosh track competition.

4 BY AVRUM DANSKY
UCLA, riding high atop the

Southern Division basketball

standings with a 7-1 mark, looks

to be just about "in" aS tltlists.

The Just about comes Irom the

lact that there are still lour

games left to play, two in Ber-

keley against California's Bears
and two in Long Beach against
use. . . -:- . ,., ,

California Is always tough in

its home gym. Witness the case
ol the Trojans just last week-
end, use was rudely shocked
Friday night as Bob McKeen
hit a last second jump to give
the Bears the victory, 58-57.

use, although they have won
but three of eight conference
games, is a very good ballclub..

This is the same team that won
the division and coast title last

season and the Bruins can not

let down for a minute against
the Trojans. - ';'> ^^ 'i'i
Oil last week's showing

against Stanlord, the team
ranks as one -ot the top teams
in UCLA history. It has speed,

height, desire and courage.

The great desire and courage
was never more visible than in

the Saturday night game with
the Indians. Stanlord had game-
ly lought Irom 'behind and had
just gone ahead 54-53. The Tribe

then reverted to its zone de-

lense which had troubled UCLA
up north.

However the Bruins would
not be panicked. CareluUy they
worked the ball around until

Ron Bane, seeing an opening
drove lor the basket and scored.

Bane was louled in the process]

and also sanK the Iree throw to]

put the Bruins ahead to stayi

Saturday night's cont«f| alsa]

brought up the question Ol flail-

ing and whose problem it is to

lorce the play.
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HILLEL COUNCIL
lnvit<Bs you fo

^^ OPEN HOUSE
TiMtday, M».W - - - W«dne$ddy, Feb. 16

Refreshments—3:00-5:30—Everyone Welcome

^"^PENINO DANCE
"SPRING BOUQUET"

Saturday, February 19 — 8:30 fo 12K)0 P.M.
"'

• Bill OAKS ANO ORCHESTRA

bers . . 25c Non-members .

Free to Those Who Join That Night
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85c

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 Hilgard Ave.

For the special attention of

Electrical
-w-^ *'*• • ' '-'^^

JOHNNY MdORE COACH WOQDEN
Southarn CaKfomia's Batt

21 PLUS CLUB 8:00 TO 11:00 P.M.
OF THE SANTA MONICA YM-YWCA INVITES YOU TO
AHEND THEIR WEEKLY DANCES EACH WEDNESDAY

AT THE "Y
"

1332 SIXTH STREET, SANTA MONICA
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RESCARCI

ANt

tEVELiPMENT

UStMTtRIES

CtihtrCkji,

County, r*:
,

Cdifonikt

.* ^ .
^

announo* openings on fheir Staffk

for those receiving B.S., M.S. or Ph.D.

degreet daring the coming year.

oa MARCH 1

MCMMKS MF TK WMNES ENCINEEKma STAFF

WRL BSirneT rCKSONM. INTERVIEWS

M VDIW OWrVS. CONSULT YOUR SCNOOl

rUICENIENT OFFICE NOW FOR APPOINTMENT.

w

•J

ff-

^%¥t ^ For work In
RESEARCH «
DEVELOPMENT

f)*"^.

Openings are in these fields:

AND COMPANY

FREDDY MARTIN

PtrwoHtkt

lATS SHOW SPfiClAi I $i ,?!(COYER. PIUS TAX
AU SOFT DRINKS SCk

ALSOI ARER 10:30 P.M.:

ENfUNEERING

Tecfmktl IVrUiht

ABssiUPkU Btghteerhii

Ei^imertng Administration

Wndm& Missile InstrucHof^

RaimFietdEngiHeerini

PrttaULm

' >

ill

Airborne Radar Sjft

Servomahanisnu

Computerf

Systtms Aiudysb

Ittformation Theory

Automatic Controls

Physical Analysis^

Microwave Tubes

Pulse Circuitry

Guided Missile Systems

Ground Radar Systems

Solid-Staie Physks

Transistors

Test Efuifmmt Design

Biectromedumkd Deslgt

Gyros

Hydrmilks

fubi^niaturlzatlam

Ideclumkai Design

WmmOHtiet

Uliiversity Appropriations
Small, Warns Sproul

ins were warned today that the mod-
est aiSMn^rlatlons for the University of Califor-

nia pi'^ti^Aed this year can do great damage to
the na

Spealcing before 500 UCLA students yesterday .

in an assembly marking the beginning of the

second semester, Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of tht University, declared that last year
Russian produced twice as many engineers as

the United States. ...,..., :^.

The future demands of democracy may only be
met through public supported state university .

systems j^aduating large numbers of technical

personnel. Sproul stated that these universities

serve to increase knowledge and improve the un-

derstanding on which a well-informed democracy
must be based.^ -^^ r- ; ,.

'

.

According to tli^ Unlveriitty president tfie "

present educational budget allowance only per-

mits the University to mark time, and does not
adequately provide for rapidly increasing en-

rollment and subsequent necessary facility im-
provements.

People must be prepared to meet this greater

cost It the US is to win the battle for men's
minds, and maintain her position in the world,
Sproul said. Each citizen should k^p tabs on
his state legislators to make sure sufficient
funds are -provided for University budgets.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen introduced the
t>resident and welcomed entering students to
UCLA. The program began at 11 a.m. with "Nut-
meggers March" played by the symphonic band
conductted by Clarence Sawhill. As an inter-

mission the band played Peter De Rosa's "Color-
ama." In conclusion head yell leader Roger Bunt-
ing led the students in "Hail Blue and Gold.". ,«

ASUCLA President Skip Byrne presented his

"State of the Association" speech following
Sproul's address. The text of Byrne's speech Is

printed elsewhere on this page.

STATE O^ THE ASSOCIATION-^Ro£»ert Gordon Sproul (left) and
Raymond B. Allen (right) look on as Skyp Byrne gives his state of
the Association Message. The message was given to 500 students
in Royce HaJI at the annual AH University meeting. Sproul gave a
message to the students concerning the budget aiwi Allen presided
over the meirting. ±i,^^;?s^J}.:t^L -u^JUj^.:-i-j:

DB Cub Classes

Signups Accepte<l

Now in KH 212
Students interested in any

phase of newspaper work may
now sign up to work on The
Daily Bruin.

Joe Colmmares, associate edi-

tor, extends this invitation to

all students, with or without ex-

perience. Applications may be
obtained in the DB office in KH
212.

.All those interested in writ-

ing for The Daily Bruin, will

be requ^ed to attend DB Cub
classes. These classes will begin

Feb. :^, and 24 in RH 222. Two
classes ]will be hield each week,
with attendance required at

onl;^ one session.

The ,cub dtiases in journalism
win be coi»ducted by Mr. Ivan
Innerst, ot the Dept. of Jour-

nalism. Included also in the cub
program will be an orientation

of the Bruin office presented by
Colmenares. .._ -

According to Colmenares, Mr.
Innerst's services will mean
that for the first time actual

professional training will be
given on thte Bruin.

During a coffee hour at ^
p.m. on Feb. 23. In the DB of-

fice, the ne^ cubs will have an
opportunity^.^p acquaint them-
selvesjtmittf^.office and meet

ft if»Ji|yiW|lj| Infnrmntinn on
the oilMJBi^^or work on the

DB n«i|l|te ofriBined from Joe
Colm«i||^^ Ji^ the DB office.

\ «'

<^-%

i/ua/i>
fv ..J
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Russian Editors Invitation

Set for Vote Wednesday
Next Wednesday has been

tentatively scheduled as the

date for a student vote on an
initiative requesting the invi-

tation of Russian student edi-

tors to UCLA, it was disclosed

yesterday by Frank Flrischer,

EHections Board chariman.

Signed by 1340 students last

semester, the initiative calls

for Student Legislative Coun-
cil to:

# Request the Administra-
tion to issue an invitation to
a Russian student editor delega-
tioi) on behalf of the student
body to come to the United
States and visit UCLA.

< • Establish a committee to

work out details of such a visit.

Wednesday will be the last

day of the 15-day period which
is stipulated in the ASUCLA
Constitution for a vote on a stu-

dent initiative.

A majority vote will be neo-

essaiy for passage, according to

ASUCLA President Sldp Byrne.
Should it be approved, Councfl

would then act upon it at its

meeting that evenmg.
Byrne stated that "SLC post-

poned action in order to secure
aU the possible infonhation

that it could before making a
decision. On the basis of what
we now have, I do not feel

qualified to invite the Russian
editors to our campus."

Tonight
Propb^

of Ttid\
tor and
Sui^lj
om;
tive

raising the salary
Bruin News Edi-

attng the position of

Editw will be rec-

tp Student Legisla*
,by^ DB Editor Irr
tonlghfa Council

!i jreeommendations
would :^make the News Editor's
salary 'the same as was previ-
ously received by the City Edi-
tor.

The Supplenoents Editor, ac-

cording to the proposal, would
be a member, of the paper'*
editorial board and edit iastt

magazine as well as coordinate
other special pages.
Also to be presented at the

meeting, to be held at 7 p.m.
in the KH Memorial Room, ia a
report from Presldent'a CaW-

Sfud^fifit Con Reghtw
For Voiing in fCercklioff

;tBieccated fai regla*

MIJ «0 M •*

offfMHe the

ind nnvadaj ontU

«M^

net. Appointed Rep Charlie
Decker win introduce tPits re-

port -
\,

A^qieSx^ df the Finance Com-
mittee will be given by Lower
Division Rep Al Lasher, the
oomnifttee's chairman. -. i.V

Further business of the ndH|e^

ing. wiya Include a diacussion

of the ASi|JCLA Leadership
Camp to be brbught up by Vice-

President Jean Diether.

liqud^rvhip Camp, held the

last two years, is an annual
retreat of about 50 studenU to

University Camp to give them
>a baclEgrounA of student gov-

ernment, said Miss Diether.

She is bringing the matter be-

fore Council so that it can "dis-

cuss and evaluate it and see if

the project is worthwhile."
Miss Diether felt that Leader-

ship Camp "catt't be put across'*

unless Council approves it

The vice-president also re-

vealed that no business regard-

ing The Daily Bruin constitu-

tion wHl be taken up at the

meeting tonight since SLC still

la Id^le process of dtecussing

It She expects a report on the

matter within the next lew

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Byrne Cites Cafe^^
Blasts 'Negcitiyiits'

This is the type of situation that every student body president
dreams of—a chance to speak to a captive axidience that has as-

sembled to hear a speaker sUch as President Sproul. The diffi-

culty in following a speako* such as President Sproul is the un-
pleasant reality of sonneting anti-climatic.

When this situation was first presented to me, I stopped for
awhile to plan exacUy what I would say. A State of the Associa-
tion message by its very title soitnds like the President of the
United States talking to the unwashed multitudes, but I'm only
a student

I don't claim to know all the answers in ASUCLA and because
of other detracting interests, such as studies. I would not have
time to know all the answers if they were available, which they
are not. So, my approach is the only one that I feel can be ap-
propriate—that is, student to student

First is the residence hall issue. This issue is not a new one
and has been discussed every year around election time for at
least the past ten years. The influence of dorms toward making
UCLA a more unified and cohesive unit cannot be stressed enough.
In almost every discussion of the education provided at UCLA,

one of the focal points has been the lack of living acconamodations
on campus. With residence halls there would not be an increased
interest in student government and other academic, extra-curricu-
lar activities on campus, but an improved intellectual atmosphere
as w^. A dorm investigative committee was appointed, headed by
Gene Preston, Commuter's Representative, and a report was made
at the first meeting of the fall seniester, recommending a definite
plan of action.

However, two days after the report was made, the Regents
appropriated money to build an SOO-student dormitory at UCLA.
This appropriation was made possible through the wok-k of the
Administration, the Board of Regents, the Alumni Association, as
well as ASUCLA.
The extent to which ASUCLA contributed to the realization of

residence halls is purely subjective and cannot be computed. How-
ever, a letter from Dr. Allen stated that "they (meaning ASUCLA)
have k^t this problem before the Regents and the University,
and without them we would not have obtained this favorable ac-
tion which we welcomed so heartily." At the present time, the
plans are in their final stage and construction should begin by the^^—^—-—i^i—^^—— end of *the semester.

'AM About Ev«* Opens
Cinema Series Sunday

"An Abovi Et^** the first

fan of the new ASUCLA
fifan series will be pfesented

M 7 pjn. Sunday hi BAK 147.

Doors opeA at M'AS pjn.

Tickets, prieed at 26 cents,

mni on sale this week In die

Another issue that has been
talked at>out for a long time is

that of the pavilion. All an ob-
server has to do to determine
the need for such a structure
is to attend a UCLA basketball
game hi the Men's Gym. Coach
John Wooden, one of the most
outstanding basketball coaches
in the country, consistently pro- -

duces great basketball teams,
but the facilities,that are avaU-*

* Me for students to watch their

TMIH in ACUon ftre not only lii-

adequate but ridlcutous.

(Continued on Fnge 5)

Four Weeks Left

To Buy Yearbook

At DoHar Saving
'"Time is running out," stat-

ed Ralph Hansen, Southern
Campus business manager, in
referring to the opportunity of
saving a dollar on the 1955 So.
Cam.-

"There are less than four
weeks left in which to purchase
your yearbook at the reduced
price of $5," Hansen said, "as
the price goes out of effect

March 1." i

The down payment of $2 is

stiir available with the balance

due when the book is picked up
in June.

Out In June
^'

"The 1955 Southern Campus
will definitely be out in June,"
said Mary Cook, editor of the
l>ook. "We are right on sched-
ule and are at this time ahead
of last year."

•

In explaining some of the fea-

tures of the yearbook. Miss
Cook ' added, ^'there are four
main sections of the book; the
administration, sports, student
activities and living group sec*

tions.

One Section Done ^

"All the pages of Adminis-
tration section are conu>lete and
finisiied. The sports section will

be increased due to our number
one national ranking in football

and the possibility of a PCC
championship in iMisketlball.*'

Spring Sing
Entries Taicen
Spring . Sing • entries will be

taken from Monday through

March 31 in the Spring Sing of-

fice, KH 1<^, on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday from 10 a.m.

to noon, and 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.,

and on Tuesday and Thursday^
from 9:30 ajn. to 11 aon. and
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

All groups are urged by En-
tries Chairman Sara Sue Suth-
erland to enter as soon as
possible as there may be no
duplications in songs, and the

organization entering first has
priority in. cases of duplications.

This year at least 100 entries

are expected, and organizations

are urged to Join several

groups before *the deaoline on
March 31.

If any group or organization

has any questions or problems

they may contact Sara Sue
Sutherland, entries chairman, in

the Spring Sing Offk^e.

This annual UCLA functton

will be presented in the Holly-

wood Bowl this year. Entries

may be made in several &Mr
skma. mwi'a quartet, woay^a
quaii^i, men's Choi lU, wiplan'a

choral, mixed choral, and • nov-

elty dtviakm.

1

.^4.

r-

J^
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Truce a Reward
For Attack, Soys
Formoso Premier

Listening V

Compiled From As90CtahNl

"* ommiktte to airwrd far igjiiiiiliiiir 4M«CTd NattoMl-
i«| China'*

I

Premier a K. Tai la a Mpict to the Yuan (perlia-

inpif) ett^Aing a. pnqpbaal for "two CatHaas."
«^

FormoMifs newspapers eaid yesterday the Comnuniate may
attack aaiafs of the NatumaUet o£&du>re islands before the con-

ference of Manila pact powers, opens in Bankok on Feb. 23

Cdifomii's 1955-56 liud«ofc . . .

. . . survived the ftast reid test yesterday as a stilKommittee of

iltii ffciwuiililj W£^s and Means ComnMttee reused t^' cut $8,SRL.*

5» ftam ^he hudgM of the Mtetid Hygiene Dq^i^$inent-

The test was considered a victory lor Gov. Goodwin J. Kh&ght

over legiBlati ye AtiditoT; it JWhnr Post, -wtar reoDnmwnded^ the

reduGtiDn.

KrO^tt proposed to bftlanoc the budget with new and higher

taxes on tobacco, bser, liquor and horae racing. Post would trhn

aboiat vet mmmk Sspm, |t snd spend reserves totrttog about ITT

roilllon. iJwv- — ~!;^i=?Ar^ ^ «,
*

^
' ' -..I V. - *-'" t*^^.'" s*-- , " <

iRiiFtrioii cw • * ^ « ,^, ,„„
» . . put its owner in the hospital yesterday, Mrs. Goldie Wilson

was entering -a friend's house when she saw her auto start to

move Slie gave chase, tell down a five foot embankment and

ended up in Seaside iSospItal with a broken left Iflg and. a broken

wrist.

•Hie uncontreHed car sped through heavy traffic, then made an

uMMpectad hwrt timely left hand torn into a drive-in movie s park-

ing lot. Police found it undamaged right in front of the screen.

CHIMSS
Meeting at nssn today in front

of WG or from 3 to -5 p.m.

toda^ at TU HUgaivL

DUBUN BAIX
Bids OBsmnMtee mecBts at 4 p.tB.

today and tomonrOw in EB^ DOO.

MOBTAS mOJOtB
.

Meeting ^at 3 p.m..tqday in Fac-

ulty Mens' Loungs.

PHI »rA. SiGMAt
Men's Freshman Honeracy hope*.

ful» msy^ apply in* AD 24fi.

Requisites for dUgibility hidude
com|dcrtfton< «f <first semester of

full freshman year with a 25
average. _ _,

PHBATBBXS ' '" *

Offlocra meeting st 3 p.m. and
general meeting at 4- p.m. today

in RH 146. Members have be«pr>

asked . to * bring bid money.. "^t

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Politicsd Sdence honorary ap-

plications accepted hi HH 160.

PSN CLUB
Welcome Back party for gradu-

.jttes at 7 p-m. tomorr9«i^ «t/63Hit^'

sanax^ AND OAR-'
Meeting for all members at 7:30

tomsrrow night at tM HUgard.

Acrivrry cx)uncil — com-
pulsoxy meethig for all ciub
presidents or representatives at
4 p.m. today in RH 162.

BRIDGE CLUB — First dupli-

cate tournament of the semes*
ter begins at T p.m. tsmerrsfw
in WG^aoS. The^duhi w«lc<unss
participants..

BRUIN WOUNTAINKEBS^In.

tewatkm and ridfes ts h^tt^Hic-

tory rock dimb at StonyniAfait

may be obtained in KH 309,

BRUIN SKI CLUB — PirtjL

with the Hugh's Ski Club heW
af8 p.m. today at Switzertand

Caf*, 4057 Sa Flgueroa. iFilms

will be shown.
PifCyiO CLUB — Wfeetlng tsi

held elections and hear talk

on oomposition at 3 p:m- tomoT'

row hi HH 1& Mnrtoers may
bring pictures' ts be evaluated;^

640 HILGARiy AH 9-9075

NEWMAN CLUB,
OPEN HOUSE

TONITE -
REFRBHMENTS - DANONG

AU mviKi^

>?*/

'\-n ! \

• .—'^-'.-i'W- ' "^:rvs^

w.

WELCOME DANCE
Donation $J.25

FfHDAYNITE
9-12 P.M.

Calling U IK

"•i^

So Com Signups ^^ ^

Positions are now open in

the^ Southern Carapss office hi

KH 304 for sales, offkse work
and pasteups. Ho experience is

necessary. <•
"^ -* . -^

Men's Open House
California Mfen hoMs open

hottite in the KH Men^ Lounge
from 8 a.m. to A p,m. today.

All men students are weioome
to attend. CsMee and cookies

wis be aeivefl.

Secretarial Pi>sH ^^ ^
Interviews ft>r secretarial po-

sitioTMr in the ASPCLA vioe-

presidenfs office are being' tak-

en from noon to 2 p.ctit today

and from 10 a.n(t. to noon to-

morrow in KK 20*™.

BRUm CLASSIFIID
RATiS: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 212A

J
'

Dublin Ball Workers^
students interested in work-

ing on the Dublin Ball Bids

coaunittee ma^ sign up in KH
401 or attend a committee naet-

1

> Ing at 4. pon^ today in £B lOa .

NSA Discounts ;.

students interested In work-

ing on Uie NSIA. discounts may
sign up in KH 309. Interested

students can also call the chaii>

man of SDS at AR 37694.

..Forensics Honoranr
'" An people intevested in Pi

Kappa Delta, forensics honor-

ary, are invited to a meeting at

3:30 p.m. We^Besday in RH
162. For further information

'call Dick Schulraan at WE 5-

4326.

SERVICES OITEBED
SUCCESSFUL mmiuimne6 la dtfflcult
and unUniohed Academic work. Re-
aearcfa. Bqwrt tfpiafc, also tech-
nioaL airman, Freach. Latin tu-
torlng. Rush joba. BK 38616. (M14)

ryPEWRrfKRa AU makes bought.
•aW: j!<eB(tetf,' icvaliottr' SpeclaJ stu-
dent cat^B. ViUM» Book.Stora. M0
Bfoxton. AR 9B»fS.

KXPJBRT typtear. XHssertatlons. the-
ses, manuscripts. 600 No. Seyul-
veda Blvd. LJL 49. AR 87ni. AR
tl649. VirglSia HuU. (F21)

BQOWf FO» RIgW
ROOM, private iMrth and entrancat
Beverly Hills. Call aCter 12 p.nft

CR 160t7. <F1«
MBK'S rooming bouse. One block off
campus. Kitclien faeilities. Double
rooms available. Phone after 6 p.m.
AR 81581. 467 Itaadfair. <ri8)

$10 WSBK. Lovely- room, facinc S*"^
den a patio, adjoining bath and.
aHower. AR 91QC (PIW

ROOM; (-board optianal) ia. psivstt*
home. 12 minutes frgm. camnma -bx-

VE 9W18. ^Hi)

FOR
FXmtaX or WiMMin vialtlBar
Brlaa them to IVANHOB MOTBL,.
Clean, respectable, reasonable

1192S ^Isklre; <raf>

. tenB-pa^LiB, typed at min-
imum charge. Call Ruth. KX 82881.EX 51528. <m)

APARTMENT FOR RENT

RHMB WAifTBIh

MEN. Aots. cottages. One mile
pita. Ifear bail stop. $25 p^ maif.
AR 7U58. Keys laOS HMititn. <F18)

FROM Venloe to Univeraity- or back]'
Call Mrs. Hartmaa. Ext. 761. 8-12
and l-fi OE eaU BX 96770 evenis«a,

«.. ^-^ (FW
RIDBT VMited trota^ La Creaoenta.
Otendale^ tttea. Classes 9-5 daify.
€^H ^HuitShUI atie? or Eatensien
274. (ruy

APASniKNT TO SHASS

WANT«P

MUt vaotisi to
DU 28061 :

S4S-|e9 weekly.
(F17)

GIRL to share apt. near eaaapils;
Batlo, laundromat. Call AR 34147
after 6. tWW

umi only. fSS. Pleaaant pnvat* '

room, bath and entrance. CaU l«
the afternoon. AR 35494.

FOB 9MM'
COUCH, chair, cabinet, - record stand,

booltcaae and tata4e. |T5. AR 74872
after 9 p.m. and weoicenda. (FlY)

YOO can retire NOW. Ton f»«*.-

SMtm, sun, Uml. U«a it us! tit
Deluxe. yacht-Ilka trallei;. Ha»
everything! Moat beautiful spot tar

8k>. Calif. 40 minutes tfpm UCLA*.
Looks over Pacific. This Is P»«*^
«se. 3 milta baaStllal sandy bMck.
Smogiess. foKlesa^ Jast sun. fun

' Tfhls la where Heminff
_ „, othtF aWMltes '• -trrotfc

Mairba you too can write! Rent
fbr a year. -100 per month. Couple

amlY' Box 24688, ViUase Sto««"'
RO.. LA 24. iFMl

225 MONTH. Completely t\irn\Bti^

modfeEn apartmeniL Skare kitcneA
Iwtbw 8 mala students. Maid, La^
CS^at. Mr. carman. 119W Wll*

Siire. AR 85485. __JFm
FHSTATB room «« t^J*** ^5*'*'^
HlUs. Male studaMr CBaatview «;
1284. <'^^'

SALES lage^ far UCLA, plaques.
Geotfeamiagfl. NORD, Box 92. For-
r«rt BEiUa^.NiY. (F17>

GHIL batof^mtttas; llgSt dutlea exck.
6 p.m. AR 77033 (Fig)

WANTED. Fptrt time enaiaeering atu-
Seat ft)r typing and office work.
WHitB«y> 0920 er BRictttoa 0464(7.

Tl per hour. (F25)^

FBMALR Aid mother part time.
Live ia confortable home plas sal-
ary near oamiMiat Love chiMren.
CR 14028. (F17)

HOUSE boy. Assist in housework.
Ke oooKlim. nice nuartere^ Few

'<(-. winutiea from coUegre. Phaae after
'6 p.m. AR 77053. tF17)

EXtttA money^i 825-860 wecki on
<:ai»p«e.' Bstabllshed studio wlni
n»e Memi needa collge rep& Phone
Tor appointment. WBbater 80078
atfter 10 a;m. (FIT)

CI>GAR£TTES

ODERN SIZE

xixiyi**!''" *! I*

alhtg ter earn f40-860 weekly.
Part time evenings. Car and pbans
neces«ar»k DU 76378 between 2-S.

(F18)

ROOte and' board, women only, in

exckaqps Sar iita dutice and eit-

tlBg. Private room^ hath, \k Wows
from eampos. AR 32347. CF18)

GIRL student. Live in good home
near oitrapvai. Ugkt dutiaa for

roonv board, salary. AR 87881.

SKI CLOTHBS.
white stac_ outfits. Worn onoe. 816
set. AX «r67 eveningg. (Fi7)

FOR SALE. Desk chair and Oster-
iasr. Both practicatly. new. CR S-
7418. (F17)

TYPEWRITERS. USED. 3 UNDER-
WOODS. SEE ASUCLA PURCHAS-
ING, KERCKHOPF HALL. ROiHC
206. FIRST COMB BASIS.

ONE SET (16) adjustaiiie tubular
pushrods for '49-' 53 Olds. $20 or
highest offer. Also chrome wire
looms for Olds. AR 9SllOt. Lov
Mlraela.

'

BOUBLE fWlorescent adjustable desk
lamp, . $18 ; mahogany radio-phono,
$80: sewtn< machine $50, 1V4 years
old. Sacrifice. KX 457«7, AR 97238.

^

<-rt8)

LADIES fall and 8Rr»n? S"'t« »»?
other college type clothes. Siae 12.

LSte new. Reasonably priced. AR-
3Sn»: <»^«>

87. Chwrmkig atuSeat equipped room
near UCLA. Private entrance, heat-

ed, quiet surronndings. PhMie,

QUntT room, share. 1 block campWE,
petrate bath and eBtraoo«, Man^
BR 04665. -

$75. SMART completely furnished

garden type ehisfle »**«• ' UCLAi
^et sairoundiy... Heated ^gar;

AR ii^ge optional. 95335. (F23>

EOOM AN0 BOARD

UNOHRWOOD upriglit SS). 3S5
chair, red upholstered $25. diamond
rings set $120. VE 95104. (F21)

$17.50 SINGLES. Quiet, clean, inner-

apringa. showers. Good food, IS-

minutes campus. 11916 Santa Monr
k» Blvd. '

' <F17)

ROCHDALB Coop for women ne^
campus $90 per month -rooai anra

board. AR 99987, AR S5S25. (Fr7> >

Sf6 ff*3R MO. Quiet, nicely furnished*'

room for 2 men plus meals. AR
78335. <F*">

ROOM plus 17 meals $86. Men only.

AB 99787. Call after 3 p.m. (FU)

FOB. men. 866 raanmy- Jtecr^^ja
facilltiea. Phone AR §9894. (F18)

SCHOOL girl. Light duties and baby
sitting. Exchange- prii>ate roonaawd
board. AR 844^. (F18>

FEHALB student live 1*
home near campus. Li^|h

AMJTOM0mtIM» ftm- SAMS

WDMBM, tyaby aittiag. Ute 4u*i«f
extiMnge for private room hath
and board. ChiWreo 8 alid 6. Hrif
block bus. CB 50880. (^«>

rOBI>J'49 custom V« Tlub coupe.
Radio, heater, duals, ttc. $545.

2836 Rosoomare Road. AH 87J^

for room, board, salary. y 4Kmwi
or BR 28198. .

'

' tF21V

GIRL wSnted board, room. OP*"*^

salary in exchange for tight dnt-

iea. CR 44961. Mm. Wblf: (FP)

RIDERS WANTED

STUDENT cook in exoh
rootn and board. Phone A

for

<F18)

OlBi* Horfwrt t*iiie wof*. Bk™ $»
to $100 per week. For appointment

call RB a«»7 »*^'

1948^ OLDS oonv* Hydraniatlo, A^
condition. Prtvatfe party. $W0.;DU
280621 q"^

PACKARD 120. 1940 ftrnr door s^MJ.
Ruaa fine, good tires. S86. £^^
2947 or WB 81880i <^^'

'47 FORD 4 door V8. Good tran^
poHMtMen. Prl¥s*e party. fM»-J^,^
95416 alter 1 p.ni. i^^^*

FIVOM Slauson and Vermont to Seg-
ulveda' — Sepulveda to UCLA- T^'
Q99ti Norm. After fi

p.m.. hours,

yrapged. tFlai

HOVSE FOE RBNT

FUBKffWBD A^AtfTMBNT

ER TIP TAREYTON
Gives You Tfee True Tobacco Taste

XWOOOtfl OF

S105 Attractively fumiabed 6 «»•»,
'

2 beat^oSui. garage. launder. 1956Vi

eg> vicinity. WE 56820. (Fl?)

FORNiwUBCD spachma modern apart-

mest Next to oMttsW'
"VwinJT^-

three or four to ehaM- '^^'JiiiS?
paid, cimmm. AM SKfi. <»»»

CHEM IB STUDBNTB. •OotllBe imd
B»Tle«r of Chen) IB BxperUnents
coaiaina 40 per cent of. answers--
hoxir exams. Aval tttbie student and
College Boole Btore. ^'V*

COBI furnished cotUge on beautir

ful Bel-Ail* hlDlop estate. 1% mn^
trXfm camiaiB. araan sise, makea
It aeitabJe for oneperson onljK.

$80 montlOy. AR 70762. (F^^

apt for rent • y

-r-
UOST

S55 QUIET furnished apartment
near e«mi^ FuU brtb, hot pUte.
refrigerator. Alfto neiMarg eunfur-

ntefeed^ 186. 10t04 Rochester. ARJ-
680r after 4 ti.ra.' <FZ8>

LIGHW brawB oremtgbt case con-

taining Jewelry and cosmeUos. Re-

ward offered. Anne T>t?mit. A«9-
9i8k <*^**

2H
B
STOW,

FROM CAMPUS. ONB
_. w/vr^^^A R P vt.
ReFRIOBBATOR. DIS*

J

P^AL. 660_^JARB F*M: PW-
ViCTTB 8UWDBCK. AR lt4Jil (FSB»

mK ^cSTeSr Speclalilngjii

K
modern sounds for *•»«*"«•,S)
87662.

\y*»'

MUSICIANS to forsn combo. Aocord-

lOtt aa< liMB Pfcone Mifn> <^ •"

8944.

$185. TWO bedroom apt.1ISower and
tUK; mimir MM*. Dl^pMak pMie<.

garage. VentileiUa« tai^ «# !•(»
AR 87880.

Writers Get Cbmce
fior Trip to Europe

X|»fi moBt .outBtanding jrHimnUiun itiulent in the country will

iie «el«ct«d by inore tlian tlit^ Aditora JMid twMity-£i«e Deans of
'.JoikrnaUBm 8«h«oiBi from •owmg canffidntaB Bubitiitted after a
*%orking aaaignmBnt" im tweaty-^ve US tilies, including Lob
Angeles.

—-———.^————

_

This pc%gram iHrovides indi-

vidual relief for destitute chil-

dren through a foster adoptien

plan in which correspondence
is encouraged.

"This program will carTy the
MttOBMge of ttie generosity of tha
hUBflbreds of thousands of
American 'foster ^parents' to

those in countries threatened by
Gommunism," declared Jerome
H. Wcdker.

PreCsssor Joaepli Brandt of
Sciioal of Journalism of

(HKHA is aubmitting oanditlBteB
for the national search. Herbert
^. Kraiicb, nuuiaging editer df
(the Herald • 'EKpreea; I^ tlX

^otchldas, fnanaging editor of

•tlie Times; and J. Bdward Mur-
uay, managiiHs editor of tiie

•Mirro-News, «re tiie judges in

Los Angeles.
'Tlie national winner will be

•paired with m ieading foreign
•aews . reporter and flown to
^Surope on an .assignment from
his home town newspaper to
(gst a story on the destitute- war
dibildren in four .countries there.

;.'^his salute to the newsgatb-'.j
.esers of the nation for their cdl'

"

torial support to the work of

,;khe "Foster Parents' Plan for

JMTar Children" will spotlight

4he continuing need for indt*

«idual aid to.hundreds of thous-

ands of destitute children, atat-

ed Mrs. Lenore Sorin, associate

director of the pian.

PastorId Speak

At URC on Trips

So Cam Pix Deadline

drolls Soon for Orgs

.. AU members ot lining

'Igroumt sororities, mad ira-

tomlOes anast Iwve their lec-

tures lor the 'S5 fieCam tak-

«B not later than Fab» S6» 4ie-

.sordbigvto Peg Manuel.
Appointments alMHdd be

made !wlili Mannlags Studio,

Girls should wear strapless

formais, stoles will be imMd-
ed by the studios. Boys sliould

wear i^ite shirts and dark
suit jackets.

PROF. JOSB>H BRANDT
A Frae Trip io Europe

Senior Pictures
Deadline Neors
Only eight days remain for

seniors to have ^eir cap and
gown pictures taken for the
1955 Southern Campus by Man-
ning Studio, KH 500, according
to Johanna Randall, senior res-

ervations editor.

Seniors ^are reminded that
they must 'present their SoCam
receipt at the time dC the ap-
pointment. The reservationa
may be made at the KH Tick-
et Office or through one of the
sales representatives for $2.

Gerroan Student

To Speak May
,Anti-rearmament demonstra-

tions l«ad|]pc .onh^ndty stud-
ents hi iMmt$ig nhow tha^t the
Germans are not naturally war-
like, s a y s Sigrid^ XbettlBly
UCLA >|Mid|nt ft»gi Sremen,
Genaai^r.

Koether will apeak en the
German student movement at
m fUm forum at aoen today in
BAE 121.

The ^bn, **G€rmany Today,"
will be shown by Intematicnal
House, and German students
will speak on their country.

The discussion wiU be moder-
ated by Jackie Pozar, Interna-

tional House Forum chairman.

Foreigfi SUnh^it £nglk$h
O^erecf By; €xfeftsiefi

^Instruoiiovln -ap e a k I a g,
wading and wriAiiig and in-

Aeosified work la .gBammar
are offered to fordgn stud-

ents in ''BngUsh for Foreign
Students,** University exten-
sion coarse ni^leh opened bust

nionday* ••

Comprising 48 c<msecutlve
meetings, the course is held
fTom 2 to 4 p.m. Mondays
and 8 to 8 p.ni. Wc^iesdays
in 1K122. Fee for tiie eoorse
IsSML

ucu tlutv tmilK 3
WednetdsY. February f^. tfSS

Vofsilr Show Avciiliont

Talie PbfeT^lext #eek
Auditions for the 1965 Var-

si|jr Slio«i|/Tlie fienhu," will

be bdll iXs.pjia fr^ Feb^
SI thial«b 25. ^ "
Actors and stagers wMI try

eat
'

J^l»14%#Mlet^
liitfluidltfain la WG 152.

PEPPERDINE CQLUBGB
aUMMBB I3CHOOL IN
BUBOFB AND TOUBS

Two aBree^wesK
4itiw at University of
aane, Switaerland. Up to nine
uatts college credit in Frenob,
KdweatloM, Ft^okeingy, ms>
tory, FOHtlcal Sclenee. FuUj
accredited. Cost from SS66
(hicludes travel, N.Y. to N.Y.,
tuition, room, board, etc.)
Post-course tours (vtlonal.
Three select tours'.

419-73 dsEys. 9-11 oeaatriesi
.
iacL Spain and Scandinavia*
travel by deluxe liners,
Oristefore Celembo, Va»
eaala, Andrea Berie, Satu*»
nia (or alrflight optional),
all-inclusive cost range
S1295-fl998. led by Pepper^
dine prefessors, college
eredft available. A1m|
Grand Tour of Mediterraiv
ean and Holy Land, SJS.

Oiympia, Iv. Jane fT.
(Travel srrangcments by
WBLLS TOUBS, 8390 Wik
shire, LJL 48.)
Write Trav^ Dtriector, Pep-
pepdhu) CoHege, 1121 W. !•
St., X.oa Angeles 44, Calir.,er

PL 3-1411 for detaibt.

^

'*'l^ Meaning of .Disciple*

>ebip" wiU Ise eacplained at West-
minster Fellawosh^p by Dr.

Raymond I. Lindqulst at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in URC, 900 Hilgard.

'^l&.'XindqulBt succeeds Dr.
-JjM^. Evaaa aa pastor of the
Ji^ywood JHrst Presbyterian
Church. He traveled in Asia,
Europe and Ajprica, making sx>e-

cial studies Into the economic
and political Hfe.

The evening's speaker has
addressed ^college conferences
and military bases in the US.
He has been primarily interest-

ed in educational and youth

ColorTV Course
Offered at UCLA
. The first "^ Color TelevWton
-Engineering course to be offer-

ed in any university in this

country wiU be offered through
Universtty of (California Exten-
sion starting next Wednesday
at.t pWiivRH 270.

The^ class will be taught by
Edward L. Michaels, Supervisor
of the Advance Developments
Group at Padcard-Bell Com-
pany.

Todoy^s Staff
TfIght Editor Chuck Lomas
Desk Editor ..George Lauer
Proofreader .George Lauer
•ports Ni^it'I^tor.. Ralph Selignrmn
SoiHirfement Editor Evelyn Grossman
News Staff: Sheila Bauer. Bennie
Benson. Mort Gantman, Al Green-
steln, Saada'Marrett, Eric Shuroan,
ELaine Solomon. Jeannie Watson,

TJports Staff: Jim Adams. Jim Har-
ridan, Jerry Measer, Owen Olsen.

mMs
yylhm

|-»ni>Hiii Of

HW & USED MKROSOXPIS

^tii|pl»f« rofMiir ••rvico
f«r ,tjlieilflfl€ •qulytaiit

eyb i

%§4M.
t' 6.
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Whaf young peoi»[e frre xioijng of Gerrerof Electric

Young maAriactur'mg

expert pkNieers in

JSeneral Bectric I

>• t't

In 1964, our great^t shortage may be work-

ing people. This country's derhand for elec-

trical goods will be 100% greater than it

is today. But there will be only 11% more

workmen. How can production per man be

boosted enough to close the gap?

For one answer, 31-year-old E H. Alspach,

Manager of Manufacturing Development at

G.E., is exploring automation.

iittomation: Conttniioas Antomatic Productioi

Automation is a way of manufacturing bfised

on the continuous-flow concept. Products

>«vin be made, inspected, assembled, tested,

and packaged by a series of integrated ma-
'''' "chines in one uninterrupted flow. As industry

'^

,/v., fevolves toward greater automation^ ntore

.^!^
* Workmen will become skilled machine spe-

~
r i fsialists or maintenance experts able to con-

,.;yv>^r {.Irol complete systems.
^

Thil Alspach and the men under him now

draft layouts for automatic systems, tackle

the engineering problems involved, design

antolnation equipment, and even buHd B<mie.

23.060 Coltefe Graduites it fi.L

Ih ia is a big and important job. Alq>aoh was

readied for it in a careful, step-by-step pro-

gram of development. Like Alspach, each

of G.E.*8 23,000 college-graduate employees

is givm his chance to grow, ta find the work

he does best, and to realizehk full potential.

For General Electric has long believed ihb:

When fresh jouag minds are given freedon

to make progress, everybody benefits~ the

individual, the company, and the country.

n if

I
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EDITOItlAL

The New Bruin
Tbe Daily Bruiii haa been center of controversy praftieally

since its inception. -The latest ramification was .the Adminis-

traUon iariUtibn tO'the Student Legislative Co<ui«il to ^o-spon-

Bor a ttew BrUin Coii8tituti6n. *rh« thinly^eUed edittt evoked a

characteristic rfeactiptf <m the part of nibit of ' the Bruin staff.

Petitions for retention of "Freedom of the Prees*' were circu-

lated. A mock funeral waa held. A new editorial boftrd was ap-

pointed fair SLC.
Seen kk the perspective of the past these incidents seem

merely t^^be an addition to the tradition of conflict between The

Daily Bruin, the Administration, and the Student Government.

This tra<ition of conflict has led to a rather rigid approach in

all quarters. The Administration almost expected The Bruin to

reflect pborly on the University.

Student government expected conflict with the Bruin staff

since it has not as yet found a satisfactory method of balancing

the paper's monopoly position with its journalistic responsibili-

ties to the student body in general
^ «

And inside the Bruin itself, tkeP«ww»*nimcons^u» feeling

of minority status. The Broin must <»rrir'f^jf^f^^fy^^^
since no one else can find them. It must |>e l^eadjr to defend it-

sdf aaginst the scurulous attacks upon it ,aii^ i** crUgades:

At the present the t^ree parties are all :wsiting ^d WatcWtag

each other. How cai^ student government gain back ,the pn»0««

which it lost when it couldn't define a satkrfact^Telationship

between itsdf and The Bruin? How can Thfe Bnun maintain

; honest objectivity with the threat of externiOj^abeoUite controj

'

hiking in the shadows of lU actions? WiU^tte Bn4n ^ able

: to-^elop this Objectivity within its own strff attd make it a

: Dermanent pwrt of Its traditions? i:^^ l;^ i^^^vt: #.,«^««^
Thnueetiwi that must be answeredIs that ofaie funcUon of

Th?^rB^V^?he approach wiU have ^^-^^^^^
Bvatic. But it must be founded on some set of ideals .^.*.:v

The Bruin must be able to express itsdf freely. Th limlUtions

Imposed upon it must be largdy self4mposed if the^qU^y of

Sr^ coverage and reporting is to be even maintained, let

alone improved. These limitations should be those of accuracy,

objectivity, and good taste. This wiU requu^ thorough iny«itt.

gaS^n of the facts of an issue brfore thetos^e is ^r^epte4 to

Sie students. It wiU also require the pr^enUtion of as many

points of view as are practicaWe. ,^

•ae Bruin has a responsibility to th^ students. It must bnng

them news. Campus events, happenings in student government,

events of local, national, and international significanoeshouW

be presented. Some opportunity should also be provided for

critical evaluations of these events. \^„ «..v.
The Bruin staffers are fundamentally human. They will make

ndstakes. "rhat's part of the educational pr^ess. But they are

of »o value unless they are corrected and future acUons gov-

emed by these experiences. And this is going^ perbaps be the

S^Tdtfficult part of the growth which ~^^\ «^«7\^^ ^^^^
j^ce if The B^ is to survive as a resp^ible »tud^^J5^;

pa^. For it means that all parties concernedW gomjf ^ have

to nractice Mtience and understanding. <^^tM . ^ 'ir't"*«iW
^TtoT spirit of cooperation w'U the search for truth

yXe^EZ^tio. is the"Isy. But it means that we all must

Cart Owen
Feature Editor

Tight Lii § i Students
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All generalities do not felltter — particularly

when you consider such weather-beaten, dull-

finished commodities as "silent generations.';

Nevertheless, noisy "analysts" have continued

to contrast the tight-lipped youth of the shifty

'fifties with their more glamorized counterparts

of the 'twenties.
'

lii 6ae respect, however, their findings con-

tain an earmark of a fact. A type of "silent gen-

eration" does exist, and more important, it is

demonstrating its iU effects a\this university.

Too few students today are asking questions

in our classrooms- This is not to imply that col-

leges in the 'twenties were deluged with laryn-

gitlp students- Tiiis is not Important

What ever the case then, it is all too evident

now that the only regular sound emanating from

most undergraduates is a heavy breathing. Evan-

gelist Billy Graham wovdd feel right at home on

this campus—enormous acts of faith are being

performed in classrooms every day. ' •; "/ "

By this we do not mean that all questioning is

avoided or that an instructor's verbal onslaught

cannot be checked sometime, (the hii^jzers

should be more regular, however.) i v-^^^^r^::

:^ Qukc sections and labs are organized m larger

'. glasses |or these purposes and many lecturers

tolerate questions at the end of the hour. Still,

nothing much seems to happen.
Assuming that most students are awake

enough to see a lecturer's lips move and strong

enough to voice questions, why is this the case?

Secondary reasons 11^ in such facts as large

classrooms, overabundant material in too lim*
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1 The three friends,. Clewithes,

Demea and Philo were watch-

ing a boxing bout. Cleanthes

was lost in deep thought and

seemingly was not paying

much attention to the fight.

Demea was paying even less

attention to the two contest-

ants; he 1 was observing the

crowd aroiind him. Philo was
watching jthe boxers closel>,

and was having a good time.

The fight was in its latter

round and! one of the boxers

was weakehing. Suddenly Dem-
ea's interest became complete-

ly fixed on the fight. He began

to shout, JKnock liim down!"

and "Murdfr de bum!," and his

dislike of the weakening fight-

er wa*s apemingly complete.

PhUo shot an amazed glan<« at

Demea. "why the sudden ani-

mousity? l thought you liked

this fightet,' he asked.

Demea tiplied, "Yes, I do, in

a way. 1^ ; Tm hoping for a

knodcdown now so that ttie

fight will I e over and we can.

all go h<» e. ton see, I don't

particular^ like boxing."

Now thJ philosophical Clean-

thes enteAd the conversation.

He was uAappy about Demea's

reply to wilo's question.

"Demeaf he said. **yoa have

an attitude toward ths fights

which seems to be similar to

the attitude which many unl-

verrity students have towards

their courses. They sit through

the^i boredlyr doing a minimum
~ of WMH Wfl having a lait'ver

good time.".

aeanthes continued. Then
suddenly during the end of the

semester these studente perk

ucation
up and begin working like mad.

Why? Have they suddenly be-

come hiterested in their coiuw

es? Have they suddenly be-

come infected with a general

thirst for knowledge? No. ^

"Their main idea now seems

to be, 'Let's get this over with.

A week of hard work and then

I've go this course cooled and

don't have* to worry about it

anymore.'

"

Philo now asked, "Demea, if

you don't particularly like box-

ing, then why do you attend

the fights here regularly every

Saturday night?"

Demea hedged. He could not

answer this one very weU. "It's

just sort of become a habit

with me, I guess. I Uke the at-

mosphere here. The smell of

musty cigars, and iall that."

Here Cleanthes entered the

conversation again. "My good-

ness, Demea, yoU really are

liki^ some students. Attending

the University has become a •

habit with them. They like the

atmosphere there, friendly and

intellectual, in a limited way."

Now i^hUo asked -Demea,

"Don't you think you could

spend your Saturday nlghte

better if you were to go to a

theater or stay home?" Demea
admitted that thte would prob-

ably make his Saturday nights

more enjoyable. ^
Cleanthes again spoke. TlUs

time there was an excited

t^ringe In his voice. "Yes, Dem-
Uka yon, many irmd<fflt«i

if tteey would only realize that

they are disliking their classm

and are not getting anything

out of them and are coming

Ited a time span, and instructors ^6 ^f^k^ to

integrate their newly incubated theories, Hpl*-

terrupted. i..^«^
But the crux seems to rest in the almoalMDm-

plete disinterest among educators in farwsvdlng

a student'ii ability to organize his thougi|*s with

enough critical taslght to ask an totelligeBt ques-

tion. ^ ^ ^ ,1 J
Only during a test period is the student called

upon to do anythhig similar to this. Yet nine

out of ten instructors demand that test answers

be weU organized.

That these men are not aware of the diiflciuty

in tracing the mind to do this well is hard to

believe, If they demand organization in the blue

book (which they should), they should also ac-

tively encourage it during the semester, and ne

way is more suitable than by stimulating ques-

tioning.

What and amazing paradox! Here we see the

individuals most aware of the need for a specu-

lative mind—the sdiolars who serve as our in-

structors-Tdofaig the least to promote this faculty

in their studentii.

jl As a result inquhry has become a negative

rather than a positive teaching technique. It Is

employed almost reluctantiy and often awrves

as the lecturer's last resort when he has eat-

hausted jMs material too early.

How caU you remedy this? The preliminary

step must be toward breaking up theae Jarge

economy sizfe classes or providing quiz sections

for a^l classes exceeding a specified enroHment

The moi^t necessary improvement, however,

wocld make questioning ^ and

contribution to class discu^on

as important, gradewiae, as

passing written tests, "^t .

Discussion must be culttvat'

ed in the classroom irituatkm.

where all can ccmtribute and

benefit. Too mudi reliance li

being placed today on the_ pri-

vate trysts during office hours

and In comers of hallways.

(Let me add tNitt to salse a

question is not considered, syn-

onymous with **poppIng off' or

speaking to keep the vocal

cords in tune. Thesis should be

kept down to :^j^Jjarest Whis-

per.) :•,; il5*^l'.-
'

:- '

A natural renilt of this re-

form would be a less complete

presentation of material hi leo-

tiune, but the gain in general

understanding would easily

compensate for the loss in bulk.

Besides. Experience has shown
that material l^roi^ht out in

fruitful discussion^ often dupli-

cates the straight monologue.

We are living In an academ«
Ic Utopia today. Literally, the
word means "noplace" and
that is where the pieaent sys-

tm is getting us. It aetill' waters
run deep, we won^ be wwding
the C^olorado River iMre. » /;«:.

i

"Clas»-^)ie odds are 40 to I Hiat someone in here will flunk, unless

of course, he should decide to drop the course."

Few people remember the
factual information xmcovered
in college; they should at least

carry away a means for iearii-

ing new ones.

Al GreeiMtdin

here only because of habit or
because they > like the atmos-
phere, would probably also ad-

mit that they would be better

off outside the University."

..Neither Philo nor Demea had
any comment to this. They
thought that at times Cleathes'

thoughts were slightly out of

order.
After the fight Philo and

Demea took leave of Cleanthes.

.While riding home, Philo ask-

ed Demea to try an experiment
with him.
"Next week we'll. go to the.

fights one more time. I will

really show and tell you the

fine pointe of the game and
try to make you enjoy it. You
will pe^ dose attrition. If, af-

ter the fight you find that you
still don't enjoy this sport and
are sttU bored, then promise
me that you will waste no more
Saturday nigjits here. OK?"

W^ll, the experiment was a

success. Demea discovered that

boxing wasn't such a bad sport

after all, and he enjoyed him-

self hugely that following wccAc.

So now Demea still went to

the fights eyery Saturday

night, but he Ufc^d it to much

• Grins and Qm^
Student expression Is^neees-

sary in a student newspaper.
At the present time, the only
way by which students who are
not members of The Duily
Bruin staff can express them-
selves in this paper is through
the column. Grins and Growls.

In order to have a cbminent
printed in this column; it must
by typewritten, signed, limited

to 150 words or less, and pliEtced

In the boxes in The Brulh' of-

fice, KH 212, or the Student
Store. Names will be withheld

upon request, but all contribu-

tions must be signed wiien sub*

mitted.

The only way in wliich this

paper and SLC can judge the
soundness of this regutarthm Is

by observing the type aadiqiial-

Ity of commente submitted; Un-
less you the students show that

this regulation Is unduly inhib-

iting to student expression It

may remain In effect. If you
have a comment, submit It,

but temper it with good taste.

Cm^ Owen

vc[\
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that be could not possibly have
spent the nigbt in a more pleas-

ant way.
George Btaaley
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Byrne's State of tAe AssociaUon
(OonllniBed nrsn Fage 1|

|a pavilion can also be^

[t many other things as* well,

Bg aU-unlvcmisr' SBBst*

fM, oenv^tions, ehar^'dsy
BMSnies,' educatisfw^ atlM*

__ presentaliMiit ssHlis

rid Others. Here, too, the pavU*

|n project had not been con*

stely defined Plough to make
ssible definite action, and so

first few months last fall

>re spent, as in the case of

U dorm committee, in compil*

[g all possfMe InfMmatton
}out such a structure.

The Improvements Committee,
^aded by Don Shulman, made

report and recommended
(at ASUCLA employ an 6ut>

de fund-raising fimw sudi as
and Lundy of New Tovk,

raise the necessary money
construction. In .Koveml»«r« .

[letter was s^it to Presidsnt

[troul asking him for pecinis>

>n to use the University name
sirfidting for funds. Just last

»k, I received his reply. He
ted "that additional study

many more fleets will be
before favorable actien

be expected on financfang

[Idi as you suggested." This

where the pavilion stands as

last week, and the Improve-
Committee will present

[ore concrete inf(»tnation as

>n as possible. .T

lography Cfnficitm ,

I
A third point is that of stu-

it photography. There -has
m a great deal of crttlsten

Manning's StiRlio^ our South-

. Campus yearbook photogra-

Br; located way up on the

th floor of Kerckhoff HalL

I
A year ago a survey w«s

in an effort, to detenndne

what it was, ^bowt Man-
.."a Studio that the students

[silked. The cotidusloiis gener-

lly boiled down to this: Man-
png had a monopoly situation

id was not giving service of

comparable nature to that

on would find in the commun-
ly where competitJen exists. It

>as decided by the Board of

iontrol that Frank Manning be

pven a one-year trial perio<L<

iring whkrh time he could\

low his sincerity through ini-

rcmenk ^tiWfc^nx^
JL new addiiisa) to his* con-

lot called for a student com-
littee composed of members ot

and Southern Campus to

. appointed to act as liason be-

veen the students and the

jtudio. This committee has op-

ited during the past semes-

er, but as yet has not turned in

(s final report. Another poll is

)ing to be taken to see wheth-

the students feel that service

jndered by Manning's Studio

[as improved. If ^t has not SLC
ill take defhiite steps to cor-

the situation.

^igh Cafeteria Prices
For years studAts have as-

ted that cafeteria prices are
high or higher than those in
i village and that the quality
food does not equal that pf
r food services. Tn this field,

the lack of continuity in
pudent government piays an
iportant role and: when: this

""s Council bsgapi *to lotric

kto the matter, thSffiOMncI that
^ey had to compMe> inldMHP
an about past asork that was
me in this sphere. This was
5ne last fall and a committee
^as established to further in-

Bstigate the sitoation in, and
olicies of, the cafeteria.
,A report is expected from
lorm Epstein in mid-March and
»e ccmtents of that report will

made'publilc at that time.
" leels -that in the srsa of

facilities prices shouki be
low as possible. This is ele-

mentary, you may say—a point
pat any politician would agree

>n. But, the members ef SLC
' not only giving Up 8ervi<»

this policy, bMf taking defi-

ne steps to make It a reality
B weU.

I

This hrlngs many of thft more
Celtic Issues np to date. As

)u can see, they are compU-
^ted and require k greet deal

of time to solve. Unfprtunately,

student representatives, whidi
you elect,] must divide their ef-

forts l)etween activities and
studies, and so actk>n is not
taken as fast as you would like

It to be taken.

Now for a more subjective

analysis of the State of the

Association. This past year has
been, to say the least, an active

one with more than ito share

ative was circulated which ob-

tained the required nun^ier of

signaturese of members of the

association to bring the matter
up to a student vote. This is

where the issue now rests and
will be voted upon next Wed-
nesday in a general election.

I think It Is interesting to

note that Council was pres-

sured to do something that vio-

lates tiie very basis of our

of controversy and spectacular American judicial system. We
issues. It's intoesting to note were asked to make Judgement

many of the actions have been without kno>^ledge and to com
Influenced, whether consciously

or not, by a small group of

vociferous negattviste. These
negattvists are not necessarily

interested in an hnproved, work-

able sji^^nt government, but

rather Inme stimulation of con-

trbversy iind disharmony. 4-^..

_ This, ^,1 realize, is a rather

b61<l accusation to make, how-
ever, I fe^l .that It is correct
As moot X offer that If any
Individual In any situati(m is

sincerely interested in ite better^

ment, he will dio his best to ofp

fer critidsm and suggestions in

a constructive manner. And if

he has a point he wishes ac-

cepted, one of tli« most effec-

tive ways of assuring defeat for

ihs objective is through nega-

tive criticism and open attadc

on those he wishes to influence.

This group of students <daims

to be the vanguard of stodent

liberties and rights and has ap-

poited itself as the preserver of

denuKracy. and the American
way of life, but in stating the

principle, ' on which America
was founded, they also assert

that their interpretation of

thisse principles is the only one

that is right

Spirit Violation
. Thus, they are violating the

very sphrit they say they are

upholding. This by definition, is

hypocritical and is also the

basis on which I say that this

group is not interested in work-

able solutions, but rather in

creating disunity and unrest in

their place.

A few months ago fourUCLA
; students received letters from

Tony Holtj^an of Swarthmore,

mit the name of ASUCLA to

something that it knew very

littte about.

I think it is hnportant that

we ask ourselves a few ques-

tions. Why was it so important '^

to act upon this proposal tm- -

mediately and wi-thout adequate

knowledge of the facts? Why
was it that the only group that

seemed overwhelmingly in fav-

or of the idea was the negative

group? What dW they have to

gahi by such a visit or better

yet, what did they have to gain

hy presenting a problem and

then, through their actions,

work for ite destruction? ,f ;

Chonged DB Poliqf

AJU>ther big issue of last se-

mester that as yet rematos

unsolved is that of The Daily

Bruin. Up until this year. The
Daily Bruin had operated as a

more or less Independent body;

however, its staff has had to be

appointed by Student CounciL

The procedure w^ usually

sofnethtog like this. The Bruin

staff would nominate those that

it fett should fm the editorial

positions. ^ ^_

The Student CoundUi, «£ofeaid

to make the final appoitment,

established a sub - committee

that, interviewed applicants and
madle recommendations as to

who should till the editorial

positions to pouncil. The AS-
UCLA Constitution clearly stat-

ed that final authority rested

with the Student Council who
was the publisher of the paper.

As long as the recommenda-
tions of the Council sub-com-

mittee agree with those of The
Daily Bruin there wa?

vite a group of Russian ?to^|f
-^^^^ ^ replaced one of

editors to visit our campu»^I4|'
-elections with one'eoiiuis w T«.... «— # L*!*' ers selections wun one p*

did not receive a <»Pyj»*„^ ' ^wn. a great contiroversy|
letter but read about the entire;* ^ ' ^

^

one'

^era

- seems, ^VM

,

siaiw ^^yi, old ^ the paper, and in t^i

L howevei^rpast seven years occurred at

mmatSSlH^even different times. EacKWI quickly realized,

that I was wrong i

such a snap decision because 1

lacked sufficient information.

But, in iiktf manner, it would-be

wrong for SLC, who must act

in the best interests of AS-

UCLA, to invite them to appear

at our University without com-

plete information as ,to who

i conflict arose, a new dmge
was made In the selection;' pro-

cess, but it remained basically

the same. ^

Last spring a similar contro-

versy arose with the appoint-

ment of JMartin McReynolds.

Ifrom these situations, I feel
ormatlon as ,to wnu ^ assumption can

they a^e and why tiiey wanted
ng^Jn^er^^t tiiere was some-

to visit us.

Utters Sen\
'

Whe^n the. proposal was

brought before SLC a. commit-

tee was established to seek this

additional information. Letters

were sent to Swarthmore Col-

lege, to the NSA, to the State

Departmcmt and to other sourc-

es that wfi tolt would shed some
light ootbe matter.

The State Department replied

stating tti*it information was
not avail^le at that thne, and

smiall shreds, of evidence were

pieced together from other

sources: However, the two basic

questions of Who and Why
were hot answered. WhUe Coun-

cil was considering this issue,

a great deal of pressure was be-

ing put on them to invite the

Russians.
, ^-

Such reasons were given as

"lefs invite them to show that

we are not afraid of them" and

"what do we have to hide by

not aslting them to come over?

Air of tiife?e could have been

debated at great lengtii. but

they still ^Idn't answer our

basic question, Who ^^ Y^^

thing Inherentiy viTong with the

selection process.

The University Administration

has undergone attack by The

Dally Bruin periodically. Appar-

entiy, they felt that they had

taken enough, for a new consti^

tutlon was prepared hy the Ad-

ministiration which called for

quite a few changes.

The editor, who had to meet

certain minimum technical re-

quiremente, waa to be elected

by the student body at large.

The rest of the staff 'was to be

selected by a tiuree-man board

composed of ttie editor-elect,

student body president and a

representative from the Admm-
istration itself.

Uiianiinous Decision
This selection had to be made

unanimously, and "Q*^
J^ *J"

sence, each member of "le sel-

ection committee had a veto.

There was also a change in fea-

ture page polkry which stated

that outside contributions could

only be made In the form of

Letters to the Editor 4nd that

other artides i^Mpearing on the

Stuent 09*icil was criticized feature l«K«^*^,^"li_. ^ ^^^
aTbeing inoperative, afraid to written by staff memberswhd

act and%lasf!J A stodent Wtfc- were working on oUier aspeoto

*^

of the newspaper as wefl.

A third diange called for a-

balanced presentation of. contro-

versial . issues wh««iiever .pos-

sible. These are thf <^nges the
Administration niade in The
Daily Bruin Constitution in the

form of a directive which Stu-

dent Legislative Council re-

ceived on Dec. 8 and the Ad-
ministration Invited co-sponsor-

ship.

Many questioned whether the

Administration has the power
to do such an act This could

be debated at great lengths but

in the final analysis, 8tud«it

government is established^ by
the Administration and there-

fore, comes under ite control.
* Whether we agree or 41*

a'gr^ with this spftlicyi n^e«
Ittile difference^^tmt'f ,tjie way
it is. To many, studente this

concept of studenc gOvertiment

<»me as a grieat shock, and the

Administration dfr^cttve as a

slap in the face. Their first re-

action wa^ self -justification,

that if the SLC were to accept

this action, student government

would -lose great deal of pres-

tlM. Suggestions were made

that would make student gov-

ernment "look better" to the

eyes of the stodente, but SLC
disagreed with tills tvne of ac-

tion! We felt that ASUCLA la

powerful to ite own realm but

that It shouldn't kid itseU when

It gets into areas that are out-

side of its controL

When the directive was read

to SLC, it touched off a pow-
der keg, the blast of which re-

verberated throughout the cam-

v^us until the end of the- semes-

ter. The oW Bruin staff criti-

cized the acrtion, and in a series

of slanderous editorials and ar-

ticles, Ineffectively fought back.

Other negative groups retali-

ated to a similar mannef.

Members of Student Council

were divided over the issue but

generally agreed that they

could handle the problem with-

out the aid of the Administra-

tion. A "yes" vote for co-spon-

sorship would have meant that

. SLC favored not only the direc-

, ;tive but the manner in which it

^ was presented. A "no" vote

•would have rejected both of

these.
^

Council agreed with the spirit

of the constitution, but wanted

to present one of Its own that

>. .would incorporate some chang-

* es and so took a neutral stand

postponing miction Indefinitely

thus providing time durtog

which a new constitution coiUd

be prepared and a positive ap-

proach taken. Student Council

appointed Irv Drasnln as the

new editor-in-chief. Drasnln was

Men's Representative and m
order to assume his new ij^f

"

tion, had to resign from Stu-

dent Council.

Many said that now SLC

would completely control The

Dally Bruin for it had appoint-

ed one of Ita own men just to

make sure. Let me say tiiat

this was not the case.

Irv Drasnto was appointed

because, all factors considered,

he was the best man for the

job Irv is his own man and is

not only sincere in his desire

to produce an outatandtog news-

paper but equipped with the

necessary experience to do it as

weU. He te not interested to

ustog the newspaper to forward

any particular beliefs and will

do his best to put out a student

publication that Is truly repre-

sentative ^f the UCLA student

body.

Cub Classes
However, he* needs a large

staff as many of the former
members of the Bruin left when
he was appointed. Cub dasses
will begto next week and any
of you that are toterested at all

to writing for your school pap-

er are requested to attend.

To answer the question "how
Asaooiation?" is nn^

ly

..•.I

aw easy tHtog to do as you can

sse. The problems of student

government ave* complex and
eonfused and reflect toia great »>..».

extent the problems of our ags^ ^.—
Without sounding top philo-

sophical, I would like to sug-

gest that one of the greatest

lades of our time is that of

inspired direction. Here at the

University we try to learn about

man and his motivations, but to

our studies and analysis of ,

man, we leave out an allimp<Hrt>

ant factor.

A state university Is not sup-

posed to advocate any political ,^

or religious doctrines. This, I
thtok, we will all agree is a
sound practice. But while we ..

have a course to political sci-

ence that attempte to analyze

iiilitical doctrine, we also live .

to a reUg»oiu%i,vacuura... :, ;„^

Sepqratioti of Church --^

and Stat^ *;'"^^

Here in •thfe University of
California a separation of

church and state has been car-

ried to an illogical extreme. The
University has failed to dlstin*

guish between ' preaching and
teaching, and religion as such
is only presented to a few liter-

ature classes. Thus, I offer, our
Question is tocomplete to this

realm, and courses to religion

should be offered.

In attempt to rectify this sit-

uation, a Religicn in Life Week
is now held every other year.

Begtontog Feb. 27, the various

aspects of religion uid their
'. Influences on politics and soci- ,

;

ety will be pifesented, and I

would like to urge all of you,
'

whether you adhere to any par-

ticular idealogy or not, to par^

ticipate in this week's activities.

The rematoder of this semes-

ter will be spent to continuing

many of the projecte that we
have already begun. Besides

additional work in the field ol

the pavilion and photography,

there will be increased empha-

sis on the cafeteria. The Daily

Bruto Constitution and a re-

vised UCLA Constitution.

But no matter how hard the

members of stodent govern,

ment try to solve our ills, they

can only go so far. I am sure

that you will all agree with me

that education to a great extent

is an Individual responsibility.
^

The University can offer you
toe courses and other activities-

that will make you an educated
person, but only you can util-

ize these and educate yourself;

and Just as you cannot delegate

others with the responsibility

of educating you, you cannot
completely delegate others to

govern you.
Unfortunately, student gov-

ernment is associated in tl*»^.-

minds of many as solely with

dances, rallies and other types

of social events. This Is not the

case, for a powerfully directed

student voice can be influential

to the community and in the

nation as well.

A year and one half ago,

when I was in India, I saw to

some degree how student gov-

ernment can be misdirected. Al-

though tols is not generally

true in IMla, in some cases

student projecte led to strikes, ,>

rk)te and even death. Here was

a powerful voice making Itself

heard, but Incortectiy chanelled.

At UCLA, where we have a

more correct channel due to In-

creased experience in the Demo-

cratic process, we lack student

hiterest and stodent acceptance

of their responsibility to sto-

dent government. .Z'
So, I am suggesting that if

stodent government is Ineffec-

tive, it is W greatly to the

vM of your imerest and su^

port THE POTENTIAL IS

HERE, but toose that are dl-

rectiy concerned with ite ac-

tivities can only go so far.

If we ever hope to achieve a

powerful and thrtvtog govern-

ment, it will take your support

toterest and participation. This

is the challenge^of the State of

the Association, and It -rests

^qtuirgly upon the shoulders of ^
each and every student at

UCLA.

'* h

-<'.**

V ;.,:..
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Ruggers Searcb for Initial Wins;

Face Cat at Bmleley Salkmlay

NOTHING TO LOSE

j^ti i,"'

1*hi8 week returning to \l»e

pc^ctS6«» U^id Un .pc«^aratioB lor

their second invasioB of NcNrth-

ern Calilocniia is Coa<^ Norm
piMiMU> rugby tenm.

On'ISaturaay Padgett's JBf-

tB&n tanf1» with the CalilondJa

Bears at Berkeley in the thiid

natoh o<' the Bnda ftl irtiiH .

J^jnt weekend UCLA met and
loark to Stanford and COP in

;^ale Alto and StookCon, respee-

/ Following this second trip to

iforthem California UCLA has

.» bye in the sciiedule for a
Welc. After this th^ schedule

^favorably engages UCLA In

eight matdiea with six teams
in seven consecutive weeks on

UCLA's Spa\ilding Field;

in ap. ^enpejwr with the

Bruin coa^h, Padgett summed
upi his team's 'lifieekend trip:

••First, the squad |and I receiy-

ed wt)nderful we^tment up
North for a pleasant trip. As
lor the two defeats my squad

had a disadvantage since Stan-

torcl and COP alktady had three

or four matc^ies liefore encoun*^

terifig WL,

"A^^ ^t mim^ we'll need tliree

mesa wefBlUMlM^ore our personr
nel and ity}^ is set For the
p^ne^nt, v^c y^ee experimenting
wUh the players and just gueas-
iag aB to our style of play.

"Our most, immediate task,

naturally, is to pr^are for Cal-

ifornia with our main stress op
our weaiuiess in penalty kicks,

as we missed many possible

points in the last two matches.
Another major problem is to

tei|M:ove tlie poor tackling of

the back line."

Callforma AarsDyamfi V. - .
V

Wsekend fKil Btvm
B¥ AVBUl&nAJNSKe

CidifarBia^ mth notfiing to lomb mmL a cbanofe for sevanof

,

will bft going; all o«t when; they host the Bruins ixt. ai pair «tf

games this weekend in Bferiwleyv Tb^B«u«-are iMiti«g-at the

bottom of the diviflion with nat unimpgawive^ l-6r maris^ b«t

would Hke nothing better than to hamper the- Brohw? title

chances.

J B* i . Ill ' » •*w.

Off its showing at Westwood,
Cal doesn't seefb. (a have too

much of a chance, bat playtog

on the home court will some-

tftnes inaplfv s« as the

6 UCLA OlMLY ifKUlN Wednewiiy, FeWuary, 16, I9S5

.^.

n

Arr Stuffenftr
,^*>t"'7 i .^.tiijit OFF OM

f^ i**rSUPFliES
COLORS^ •.;;;:

* -v
^

Pottmqer oris *nd w/C-
' Grumbacher oils

• Winsor-Niew+on oils •*»'

Shiva Caes'm •
'•'*

Talerts water colorj'

>8RUSHe5 ...
Grumbacher ''

-^

Winsor-Kewfeli "
'•

PAPER . . . MATIOARD ,

.

Sfrat+imofd' ''^>T:c* >^.*w^x

* D'Artrhes

Rrosh of54 Bank.

''J v

-.}'

n^i

•'->•?

SPBOIAL PUBCHAfiS
n^rade Water Color Paper
fi/kKA%. 6 aiieeto for UM

Floraic^'Gcirdner r

cui^YRB cms
Om Block W. •! lU^Tta»m. __

SAT. TILl. S ^'^i^/ •.4*H
BrtBK Ik 'Ski* Ai« «« Aalk
Fm AUftB (IJCI.A 'S0>

Prices Good Through Nor. 1

/v^l BT AMRY. MEAi^ai -.

'Recently the National Colle-

giate Athletic Association pub-

lished their annual Track and
Field Guide which contains

. marks of the t<^ performers-in

the Urfted States as well as

,. results of the maJcNf tirack
• meets of 1954. ". .,

'

'';_. One feature of the l)ook that
' \ has given Bruin track fans

' hopes for a good season is the

fact that the Freshmen Honor
^.Bblt' listing the ten top men

in each event, was completi^y

dominated by UCLA freshmen.

The former Brubabes werel.

listed individually 10 times

.t while the relay team was rank-
.

ed number one in three baton
. passing events. Besides this,

five new marks were inscribed

in the book a? new National

Freshman Records and all these

were made by individuals or re-

lay (earns from UCLA.

Heading the list was the jtab-

ul<HiA ReedJay Flash, Bob Sea-

man, wiih first places in both

the mile and 880l

His 4ml4i»s mile mark nuwie

against East Los Angeles, JC
not oidy was a sdiocri record

(ConMmie* on Page 9)

VcNri^d Spring ^

infmnnii'ffil StBtc

aigains} USC.

The "DEoJSJia easily defeated

Cal when they played earlier Ih

the year at the Pan Pacific, hut
Pete Newell's cagers rudely up-

sat El Trojan, 58-57, last Flfl-

day.

The Bears showed that th#y
were a tough heme ^ovurt ok|b

earlier in the year. Piling
against Qhia State and. UMi^h
Colorado, Cal recojo^od four

straight victories in rather easy

fashfon. This is the same Col-

orado dub that is now on top

of the Big Seveii standings.

Big gun in tiie sittadc, aa lie

has been for four seasons, is

Boh^ McKeen who ts having an-

other good y«ar.

AM^eiK is seeond In diylslen

scorinigito Stafford's Rion l^o•n-

sie: It' was Bolfs last second

shot that gave the Bears their

victory Friday.

Larry Ftiend, a local product

from Fairfax High and LACC
was a first string forward for

Newell, but Friend injured his

Icnee against the Bruins and
has not seen any action slhce.

He is probably out i<x. the sea-

Bmli» in tfae> Ihvt sades
fiiakad up tfasee loulft enrir
jiighta and was talien oiit.

At the guards Newrfl is

ing wWi sophomores Mike
and Cfihe Arrillaga. Diaz pl||

ed some excellent ball, for

against tiK Bruins and seems]
lack only: experience. Arrill

has beaten out Frank- Hfcss

ttxe other guard spot.

Cal> is weak in reverses.

McKes^ Boks younger hrott

Ja^-sr eapatUe lorwiard aoid

sees some action, fasit af

these two tkie oidita8r^*as|S

- y ••'

•The Bmins are in good
sical shape far the soFies.

John Moore and Don Bragg'
ceived slight injuries last

urdayj hut they are all rii

now. Bragg had three stit(

put in his chin after the

dian's Tomsic ran Into htm
MOore received a bloody

in a souffle Xor a rebound.

Speaking of Bragc the

Bmitt sentsr tidlied^ sev4
p<rfnts Saturda^r nigiit i

his four year total at UCL^
exa«tly 1080 point». For
amennt of shoeing that
does, tWs is qirfte an adii

ment«

UCLA wiu'so Into the

aeries ranked siacth and ni

son, i|i the UP and AP polls

Therefore Cal is using Bob tive]|r. San Franclsoo is. on

Blake from Long Beach and .atbetl».poUa:lB!ir a TKidcnwr^

I

I

1*
»-*

(

V..^- .1;

'AXAN LAbli
oo^tarrLngin
"THE .

MeCONNELL
SfTORY,"
iBCiacoaaSoop*
andWaroerColot
prMentecEby
Werner Bra*.

ifcir new VaneWix. SportsHIrt
Today's new 'Took ol linen" ifti»0w

**Contiiieii^ Coolers.**'Waslies eosgr as l-»-3.

Looks Ulbs a auUioij. Costa five bucks!

VAN HEUSEN

, ;, A program of seven and pos-

sibly eight spring sports was
announced today by Doug
Strehle, director of Intramur-
al athletics, in releasing the
calendar of intnimitrali^s|oc ttie

coming season.?- i-< .;•
--'

Competttion will begin with
basketball and skiing and will

continue wit* tabJe tennis, solt-

Tliere will be mi invorftant

meeting for alt these who
v.. wish to enter a basketb^ •

r te«|^ in tMe Intramural t»if|
' jpinfeinl, tomorrow, Feb. \il

<% MG IM a* 3:00 pan. Tftk
meeting is oompulsory. y \

' If a represeniattve Is noi

'

present i^ tc^m can not be en-

tered. ' Anymie wtehing furih-

:«r tefosmstion may cone ^4ai

'

ptMe .Intramural Office, BiGr

122A*

badl, two^nan voUeytiall, track

and field and swimming. There
is also a possibility that golf

will be included in the program.
Actual basketball league play

will not begin until the coiiclu-

sion of the P^^;ific Coast Con-
ference race*- ^

>^ i'

''Phi Kappa Psi holds a six

point lead, 208-222, over Phi
Kappa Sigma in the battle for

the "AU-U Crown." Tau Epsllon
Phi with 198 points. Phi Delta

Theta with 195 and Sigma Pi

with 188 follow in close pur-

suit.

MORRtt TATT
The Jump Shof HasTliegtT

SALES OPPORTUNITIES.
with

The Dow Gheinical Company
The Dow Chetnical Company it preisently lOoIdng for »ale«

tr«iaoe0, men to represent Dow in the fSst-growing cheini«l

industry. TKcac men may he sraduatee in anyfidd ofstudy wko
liave one year or more of college chemistry.

All tliose emploved would be given six to nine months tborou^^

tygiwng in Midland, Michigan, (Ncior to pUoement in one of our

many sales offices located m principal cities. The positions are

most suited to diosc not subject to Selective Service, since they

in no way previde exeatption from xnHita^ cdL

^iatercHai, Mate Teahnmd Employment QgfM,^

The Dow QMmiosl Gesupaay,
^Dow

1- RtC
(l)AWM^G¥atiAit

amir

(1) NOTHKX»(--5^MAl
TAALfiS ... VrMwO Yvi

BUY YOUirsLirei^ui
OR DTIAWfN& sir fR<
TH& vwestwood" rtui
PRINT CO.
Our student iepreaeiitatit

Bd Orecnhergj is ^oaHHC
aiMfte you om the yi
Ude t«le for yw.
to* sen yon «

me^ Weala
oal drawing Mte far JBogr.

is claMM. CAIX SX.84r

VOB THE mSV DWkA

X.JUI

BLUB FBINT CBL

AnMlea^JB» CUM.
8todent.Haprfianntaflye

JBXTttW

frosli Baifceteers Total 802 Points; >»J^yl^filbLa'l^^ r^

fi«e Tkiow Failures Cut Win Total

I
-

'

.

[ith viiiona of im«ov«rii|r bidden thMg^lta iieU iiy UCLA's

I

of four year 'hadketbalT woxAers tikm -BMigg, lobnny Moove
Ron^Baae, gd%^^^m -asutiouaiy •wandered toward fratem-

l-ow yesterday. But dtie'to faulty connections and tiie lure

Eark; idfaigy haHa 'of l«iteifig, Don Bragg proved the lone

^ availatile. Tfae'-Tbltb^i^g are Don's random thoughts

a diqjointed conversation revolTtoff around baslcetball;

Big, Rough B«gpB

|nce Don stepped from l>eing a high school basketball 'Hilar

star -at UOLAiht' oan:idMrt year "his impression of the ^mb
M be worth noting. He thought ocdlege ball was rougher.

[the playenTbigger, but he found the ddfeasiv^. phase of the
iwaakar. Jie attrftnitca tlie defensive laok on the fact that

teams wwa not .used to his-style of play.

the four ssasims spent earning victories for UCLA Don
[taken four tidps aaatwanl. During iiiese eastern junkets he

la representative share of Araeciaan haaketball. So around
[nation^ hnrdeourts ^th 1km. BaacK; V'^i ./. . -^^ v

4)qnare Garden f^ns'S^mHW- -^-^

36 University of Kentuc^ owns the finest gym the Br\iiB8

> peifannsd hi recently. Vhe Pan->Patd[fic is the *N»oild*B

3t." The Hentucky gym isn't perfect "though; the fkwr is

y' hard. Madison Sqiiare Garden is a good place to play.^The

are- ffrfr in "New Ybrk.

lis wwr» nevies with the Berkeley Bears wiU be played

[le Southern Division's best playing arena. This in itself

. much of « aradit since Sthnferd anifl BC a)«e both in wvrne

pe than UCLA's Men's Gym. Neverthalass, Cal has a fine

etball pavilion.

Hon Qmo4. Teaaas

11 :to >tbe fiast and Midwest isn't any stronger than

on tiie coast, but tiiere are more good teams and ontstand-

rplsyem. Ntft enlymva there more GOOD teams, there are

i plain IKIRE teai^.

Officiating in the Bast i» » little dffferent than here in the

3t. BasictUiy the men on the other end of the Santa Fe

to give the offense the'l^enefit of the doubt, not so bn the

t.
' '

.

-

^ .

Present Bmlns Best All-Aronnd

on took in a pro game or two while wasting away his

fistmas vacation in New York. Jie -says the pro-s new rule

[ch requires the team in possession of the ball to take a shot

24 seconds could he a, good thing lor JCQllei^ ball. Tne

It state of .tfayw W-ndt good, r3' < V

>n considers thfe Woodenmen of '56 the best all-around

he has playe<^Mi-«t Weatwood. the '51-'52 team canae

but didnt have the all-arottod strength of the preant

L^egatibn.

&1 Russell of USr is ona^f the four top indiivdual players

on's Q^xaaa. The other 4hrae are Tom Gbla of L« Salle,

[Oreen and Dick Kidlwlta, both of DuqUesne University.

Freshman basketball sUtisties

released yestexviay showed that

Although losing «ight games

and winning only three the

BrObabes are only 1.6 poihte

shy of having an overall win-

ning score.

In 13 «ames the tBrubabes

have garnered «02 petets for a

61.7 averagp while their oppon-

ents have 822 for 633 points

per contest. .• ., ^^. •*
.

These statistics bear out the

• fact that Deane Richardson's

hoys are not as bad a team as

the record may indicate. The

difterence between a winning

and losing season is the year-

lings' Inefficiency from the free

throw line. They have averaged

just over 42 percent while the

opposition is nearer 60 percent

iMlividually Art Hulchins

heads the scoring :parade.
Topped by a year -high of 21

points last Saturday agalnat

Fullerton, the ptart ained guard
has 142 points in a3,.gaznes for

a K19 average.
Next is Center IHek Skaer

with 119 points and a' 9.2 avtr-

age.

Free throw leader is Nate
Brewer with 36 and Hutchtns
lead.^ in baticeU with 57. Fred
Nesbitt has made 12 of 15 Clar-

ity tosses for 80 percent to lead

m inai aeparunei

Team scoring.

It.

—
Mum G rO FT TT Av*.
Hutehins 18 57 M 142 ton
Skaer IS «3 a 119 SkJ ':

Bailor U M 25 W 7.6 {

Brewer IS 30 S5 M 7:1

Todd U SI IS 81 aJ }

Friedman 11 22 8 52 4.7

Reiir la H 10 93 cs
Mills 12 1« 1« 48 4-0 «

Johnaon 4 17 7 41 10.1 -

Nesbitt IS U IS •M "S>* J

Moore
Shapiro g

11 7
4 2

81
to

i^mmm^a ^"'
r

Taking Award Rttings

Oa^roflfco

and profltnblo caroora lal

sdtlch a yottiig ^gBnrtc«n|
caA l»itoot kla iuius^ la

awards for varsMy footb^
varsity nnd Jnntor varrfty

sooeer wUI he «ada twlwr

and every Wednesday In the

AtMelic DepartnsenU*H ^U
from ll-.»t aJn. *o l.|M^ U

lent,.please notify ilie depw^

1

=

JEADKIAll ^KttUirC

rlcaa laailiaia l^^'l

ilga T»adn>«ifn»8 y*«|
jiwHums^^vvel ttnlntay for

\ satisfying and lueratl'rnl

d^gsnas dffamd.

Arrange

•-through your

fEuraou ^f

OccMpotions

* +o -tdfc fo an

-AIFT reppoMniaii^M

Monday, F«b. 21.

t

m Now there's a^ter cigarette college smolt-

era will really enjoy J It's new Winston and it

brings flavor bacji to filter smoking!

You'll really «ijoy Winston's full, rich, to-

l^cco flMTW. Asd you will rwdly approoiate

Winston's finer filtwr. Ifs unique. It's differ-

ent, it filters so effectively! Winstons are easy-

drawing, .too» farJuU flavor enjoyment.

Try mpvsk of Wkistoni! They taste good -^

like m dfarstte sbonld!

^-dtWMJMq jjSk&i Q<^QAfifeJ__
[— >^

%v *«
•-wO-awM'

jWfihw^'k* Miiiijimi »>*
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Horsehiders Prep for

Tough 35-Game Slate

JC Transfers Join Frosh Track;

Add Depth to Short-manned Squad

4 -' V

BY nM HARIUGAN
Coach Art Reichle's horse-

hiders have been working on
fundamentals this week, getting

in shape for a 35-game season
Which/ features competition in

the tjoughest wmference in ool-

legiat^ baseball.

Thi^ season opens with the
annual alumni game Feb. 26.

The iist of alums is not yet
complete, but Coach Relchle

desckbed it as being one of UmS
best alum teams he's seen. , ^

The highlight of practice so

far this season has been the

—hitting of Sam Brown and Jim
Decker. Coach Relchle is quite

pleased with his team's power
at the plate but is still unsure
of his pitchers.

After losing its first four

chuckers, any ball club has a
problem.1 In the Bruhis' case it

Isn't 90 much a lack of ciuality

as it is the excellence of the

competition which they'll meet

^ While teams like SC, Cal and
Stanford offer pitchers with
excellent records, such as

Young of Stanford, who last

year had an earned run aver^

age of less than one, the Tro-

jans and the Bears also feature

some pretty potent men at the

plate.

'^'' Another defensive problem

has developed in the infield,

Relchle has been working Jim

Spikers to Resume Drills

Decker at short stop rather

than at second base. The need

for a change was due to the
lade of experienced depth on
the left side of the keystone
combination.

Most of the first sackers lack^
experience at that spot and
Reichle has not yet decided on
a starter for that position.

After the Alumni game the
Bruins will play in exhibition
games against the Los Angeles
Angels, Hollywood Stars, and
Portland Beavers of the Pacific
Coast League. At this time

-JReichle. hopes to iron out ^
team's problems. **'' r ^^ •

'

^ Swimmers Tryout Today
The flrst swim priMstioe fti

tiie season wfll take place at
4 pjn. In the Bniln pooL Try*
outs for positions on the team
will be held for newooiners.

BY KALPH SBLIOMAN
Two junior college trahsfors

who made the move to UCLA
last. Monday-haye strengthened
the present manpower shortage
on the Bruin .freshman track
squad.

With the addition of Gary
Yurosek from Valley JC and
Dick Rodriques from Pasadena
JC the number of Brubabes
priming themselves for possible

varsity grealness In the future

Jumped from 14 to 16 men^
Not only does their appear-

ance on the scene strengthen

the existing lack of depth con-

dition on the squad but also it

adds to the already powerful ar-

ray of talent present on the

yearling aggregate.
Yurosek is a weightman

whose prep shot put marks
hovered in the area of 55 ft.

Rodrigues, a v,middle distance

performer, is expected to be

seeing a lot of action in the

880, in which he Is capable of

setting better than average

times. V; ' :c"tv

Over the ixak t^kend Refer

A

.^ . J«^'

'practice will resume ta-

nl^t for UCLA's NCAA vol-

leyball champions. Worlroota

and team seleotioBs before

tournament play begins will

be held. All new entering stu-

dents are Invited .to attend

the practice for a tryout.

Students Graduating In Blath,

Engineering and ttie Sciences

Intersstad in tha rapidly grow-

ing fiaid of fciantifia

computing
_^ •;;

TIm BAND Corporation

it axpanding Hs Niimerical

Analysis Dapartmant. Gradu-

atas who show apiituda will ba
trained in the use of our IBM
701 . 704. and other automatic,

high spaad cdmpxAft, RANO
is a growing research organ-

ixatton with established repu-

tation; exeallent working con-

dittons. and liberal amplo^a
benefits.

Contact our personnel office.

ifAmnfim^n wiN ba arranged on

campus or at our Santa Mon-
ica olfi^k

Th« Ranil Corporation
lIMBfatn Street

Monica, California

Altai: Personnel Office

Telepiione: ipOirook 44S51

Johnson showed off some of
the reasons why he is consid-
ered to be a good bet tp become
an all time Bruin track great.
Going up against some of the
best talent Southern California
has to offer, Johnson stood up
well in the three events he en-
tered.

The next few Saturdays
should prove quite rigorous for
the Kingsburg high school pro-

duct. He will be competing In

the grueling decathlon as he
tries to land a berth on the Pan-
i^erican Games team. The
games are scheduled for late in

March an4 will be held in Mexi-

co City. ' ' ; - : V
'

Actual frosh team competi-

tion commenoes March 4 when
the Brubabes tangle vith the

Corsairs from Santa Monica
CC. At present Coach Craig

Dixon has his charges loosening

up and getting rid of the both-

ersome early season charley^

horses.-' , „''. -.ij';. , if
,.* '.:'•-•-,

' Bmbsbc Seheesl^ ,

ISarch

4—SMCC at UCLA.
'

12—AAU RelayB at BLAJC
26—Mt. San Antonio at UCLA
29—Compton & Ventura JC at UCLA

April
6—Santa Ana, Riverside at San. Ana
»—Santa Barbara Relays at S. Bar.
16—Taft JC at UCLA
21—LACC at UCLA
29—Marrh Air Force Baae at UCLA

May .

• M ,4 ;

^

7—use at UCLA
14—^Fresno Relay* at Fresno
20—Coliseum Relays at Coliseum
21—^Modesto Relays at Modesto

June
8—Compton Invitational at Compton
10—8PAAU at Coliseum
26—AAU at Boulder, Colorado

prayer can Iwai

Free Lecture Entitled d

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEi
I

The Supremacy of Spirit

by

Richard Knox Lee, C.S.B..

of London^ England

Member of the Board of

tureship of The Mother Chi

The First Church of Christ,

eotist, in Boston, Massaohuset

FEBRUARY 17 — THURSDAY

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIStJ
SCIENTIST. .

I4i 5. Raxford Drive.

Beverly Hills. CaHf.

RESERVED SEAT
If this is the fh*st Chrlstian|

Science lecture you have ,tx\

tended, we will save a seat]

for you In the auditorium I

until ten minutes before the

lecture. Just present this cou-

pon to the usher at the south-

west door.

DON VICK -

The FratKman Ware High on^ Honor Roll

Brubabes of '54
M^?«*

H
Si*-* iU'

(C<mttnued From t*age 6)

and best time in ttie country,

but was one of the fastest

times ever recorded by a fresh-

man and was just two seconds

shy of the national standard.

However, running the half

mile against world record hold-

er Mai Whitfield in the Comp-
ton Relays Seaman surpassed

all standards made by a fresh-

man. Whitfield came from be-

hind to nip him with a lm49.8s

tiiocking but Seaman was timed

at lm49.9s and another nation-

al record w«it by the boards.

(Ratiqlout Advartisamantl
••t't' ^«3U- HflP- -«i©"

HIUEL COUNCIL
Invite*' you to

OPEN HOUSE
Isdoy, M>. 15 - - - WcdiMtday, F»b. 16

thmMils—3K)0-5:30-^CvwyoM Wclcom*

OPENING DANCE

'SPRING BOilOUET*
irdoy, f^brudry Yi —.6:30 to 12i00 P.M,

Bia OAKS kHli OltCHESTHA

M»mb«re . . 25c Non-m«mb«Pt . . 85c

Fm* to TkoM Who Join Thaf Night

xjajuxCttCiTV-MBLlAIALIC-CAIdCSftBJCE——-—

9D0 Hllgoftf Avo.

,< A second new national fndi*

viduai mark was established by
weightman Don Vide in the
shot put Competing against-
the use freshmen he put the
shot 54 ft. Hin. to break Parry
O'Brien's ^Id standard. That
same aftembon O'Brien passed
the 60ft. mark for the fh«t
time when "he saw all his rec-
ords going down the tubes."

A 155ft. 1\^XL discus toss in
the Santa BariMura Relays was
good enough to give Vick a new
school record and a number two
ranking in the platter event
. Speedy Russ Ellis was also
listed twice. He was tied for
second in the 440 at 48^ and
wai eighth in the too with a
lm5$.58 doddng.
Most impreaaive of all were

the three new frosh relay
marks. At the Santa Ba]i>ara
Relays a team comprised of
George Saunders, paiia, Smith
and Seaman comUned to run
the distance medl^ r0ay in
10m2l8. Had they run this race
at the end of the year the time
may have been as much as 10
seconds lower.

After losing a record break-
ing two mile relay race to the
use freshmen at Fresno . the
Brubabes came bade the follow-

ing week at the Coliseum Re-
lays to run the Trobabes into

the ground and break their rec-

ord with a 7ni40.4s effort That
team was made up of Thomp-
son, Saunders, EUls and Sea-

jpan.—Aft-

%>

vV*''

.iih. -^K^^ •>**>• "n^ "w-

-are—sepiMH-

mores now and naturally ex-

pect to better last year's out-

standing performances.

tncxDiey scway

Probablyn^ but chances are you hart as

much ttoubia as the next person keejmig

track of whe^e it goes, If so, try opening

a Teoplan cfaeddog account. Teoplan is a

handy way to keep track ofyour expenses

• ••it costs only $1.25 for ten checks. Iftm

need keep only enough money in your

account to cover the checks you write.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE SItANCM

KAHOIUL HV^tSl ASSOOATION

fMiUfi
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itudent Council in Search
if Student to Fill Rep Job
BY xauc SmJMAN
CouBcIl Reporter

Student Legislative Council,

its first meeting of the

^ring -semester, last night

lanimously accepted the res»-

^nation of Men's Rep Don
hulmaa..

In a letter rend by ASUCLA
resident Skip Byrne to Counr

J, Shulman stated he was
>rced to resign because he
jas been "dismissed from the

,

[nivarsity for. one semester due

)
grade! deficiencies."

Shulman had been appointed

Council at the last meeting
, the fall semester to fill a
acancy created when Irv Dras-

in resigned to assume The
faily Bruhi editorship.

I
Under the ASUCLA Constitu-

Ion, SLO must now appoint a

ew menfs rep within 14 days.

, In other action last night,

louncil voted to hold Leader-

liip Camp on March 26 and 27

It Univewity camp. The mo-
Ion, casing for SLC approval

|f the students who will attend,

^as passed 8-1, with three rt*-

tentions^

AdmMlfetration* Rep and As-

Rstant Dean of Students Nola

itark - Rogers, in speaking

against the matter, dedared

that "It seems a good Idea, but

It takes a maximum effort fbr

fairly minimal results."

Al Lasher, lower division rep,

UCLA officials attending the

conference will pay about one

htdf of their expenses with the

Assodation providing the i«:

malnder.

An amendment to the origin-

al resolution, introduced by

Lasher and calling for "no

ASUCLA funds to be used for

personal expenses" at the con-

ference, wasrdefeated by a voice

vote.

Further business of the meet-

ing included a report of Publl-
^

cations Board presented by its .^^^ ^^^ ^j^q voted "nay" did

chairman, Drasnin. The report ^ mainly because they felt

recommended that SLC estab- ^^^^ Cabinet should not take a

lish the position ol Supplements

Editor on The Daily Bruin edi-

torial board. Council gave its

consent hf acclamation.

Evelyn Grossman, former DB
social editor, was then unani-

THURSDAY. FEBRU

WE REPS ARE VETOED

(SSmet Turnspumbs
On Invitation ofRed t

BY BENNIE BENSON . .

Members of President's Cabinet voted Tuesda:

pose inviting Russian student editors to this can

prise proposal, presented to Cabinet by Armin H

and Service Board chairman, sUted that Cabmel

as opposing such an invitation because "both 8id(

Uon haven't been aired and stu-

dents haven't been presented

with enough facts to decide the

matter."

The final vote was five in fav-

or of Hoffman's proposal, two

opposed and three abstained

EDITOR DRASNIN
Tha Coffers Are Opening

supported the proposal, believ-

ing it to be "a good influence

on the people there."

SLC also voted to hold the

annual Coronado Conference of

Coundl and President's Cabinet

again this year. Under the pro-

visions passed last night, AS-

mously approved for the post

Miss Grossman had already

been recommended by the three-

man committee on DB appoint-

ments.
''

Coundl further agreed^ to

Stand on the question.

"Students should see that re-

sponsible groups on campus,

such as Cabinet, are opposed.

We should avoid tossing this

hito the hands of the State

Dept., which has the final say,

said Hoffman. *

"It would be of great propa-

ganda value to the Russians if

it l)ecame known that UCLA
students voted to invite these

dmimiftltlbn Replies

o Fund Basl^iofl^ P'?"
"Regent* fad strongly that the University's resources should

Lot be depleted through expenditure on current support. Tins

^- item^ was released by the Chancellor's office m comment

Iktite Auditor A. Alan Post's proposal: to require «ie

^£ California to "J^^^ ^^^ *^^n rdlerves for capital

Coundl furtner agreea^ w students voiea xo invnc ti.^=-

make the salary of The Bfuirfs people and the State Dept. de-

news editor the equivalent of cided to refuse them visas. Not

the dty editor's. This recom- one iota of good can come 01

mendation was also Included in this," he asserted,

tlie Pub Board report. ^ Glickman, senior class

Other reports heard by Coun. president, concurred with Hoff-

dl were those of the finance -Than. "The whole thing rests

committee and President's Cab- with the State Dept. which is in
rommiiw^

^^^ position to invite them.

l>n Lei

Jnive

^utlay. -TF .. f >•

"As f«* as long range project

investments are concerned, how-

fver. tlfc University feels it

Should ffieve the state of some
jurdenite using jts own re-

tource4/| [the. statement contin-

led. illlHs^ / '^

The tllij#rslty is down In the

tate blu^e^lor $12 miUion for

ew buiilll^*

Post mitommended that it ap-

ily the $8,718,000 sfet aside for

lormitories 'and other projects

nd thereby relieve the state

(udget of that amount.

The' Chancellor's office fur-

her stated that "the Univers-

ty's budget has been recog-

lized by the Regents, the Urd-

rersity Administration and the

3ept. of Tlnance as being a

"tight support budget."

"It provides for little expand-

ed activity in the University's

plan for ulthnate development.

All frills have been cut out.

The University will just be

marking time without adding

services or personnel to meet

the flow of Students who will

come here in the near future.

•The funds committed by the

Regents for l^yUding projects

on the eight campuses. Includ-

ing our own planned dorm, rep-

resent what
,
we consider vital

"These funds will be spent

for the Items the University

would otherwise request from

the state."

Annual SpringJjng
To Capture

^

SPRING SING AT THE BOWL
Firsf Come, Firsf Sing

\anning*s to Provide

Accessories for pals

strapless formal tops and

stoles wiU both be provkled

by Manning's Studtos to girls

taking yearbook pictures, ae-

cording to Feg Manuel, So-

Cam organlsallons editor.

TMs Is a correction of •

story In yesterday's Brain

whteh slated that girts »l»^
wear strapleas fonnals whiia

steles ymtOA be provided by

the BtmiyK
AppolMBSento should ba

made ^Mh BlaiMilnr* »*«^

longer than one minute in all

divisions except noveltjr^ .and

odd baU. - '^ ^

A penalty will be assessed

for dandng or staging by any

group other than novelty and

o^ balL Talkhig is also per-

mitted In novelty and add ball

divisions. ^ ^ a

Entries wlU be accepted at 4

Activities

qt Bowl
p.m. until March 31 In KH 108.

. ri.
A fee of $10 per organization VorSlty 5ll

wlU be charged.
, ^ q^ 5|q|^ |

Any position tal^

dents would on
drance."
Further busii

form of a motior

Luter, Welfare E

to separate the

and Homecomin
ferent weelcs. I

were held at the

Paul Selwyn,

assistant, oppoj

because he felt

end would fail*

coming.
"Together th<

best event on c

of the biggest a

the nation. Eac
from the other

he said.

Other membe:
All-U Weekend
junction with 1

while Homecom
to another scho

good chance of

Cabinet voted

ration next fall

ASUCLA rec<

mally wlthdrav

Hall, campus 1

recommendatioi
tions Control E

Withdrawal 1

for some time c

racial discrimin

Extensio

Class in

Applied ere

one of a groi

writers and
being offered

University Exi

This course

p.rr:. tonight

Twelve wee
be conducted
Spingarn, free

has lectured c

^^ Pomona Colle

Other writii

University Ex
ly opening d

tary short st<

technical, pop'

: vision writinj

Informatior

the campus e

Fees are payable at the Cash

ler's Office.

Song leaders who have any

questions about their groups

should contoct Sara Sue Suther-

land, entries chairman, in KH
108.

IMI W«lwMi iMfovarrf • Ut Aiifdet 24, CjHfefals oys should wear wfcHo

shirto and dark salt Jaetote.

The tenth annual Spring Stag

will be held on AprU 22 in the

HoUywood Bowl.

Group divisions which can be

entered are men's, women's,

mixed, men's quartet, woman s

quartet, novelty and* odd ball.

Any type of song may be pre-

sented In the Shig. In the past,

medleys, college songs, theme

songs and popular numbers

iiave been offered.

There can be no duplk»tlOTi

of songs anwng groups. Pref-

erence wUl be given to groups

j^„Wt ««.r entry bUnK. ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ,

^L number of group dlW- ,„^^2«le colUslon late Tuesday afterhoon att« teavmg the

irt^nSTte enter^ ^ each SISJS, toUowlng the Erne.. Can^l Moore Memorial Service.

limUWrte*. -me -^' ^^.y'jf ^^^mtMM WM «Mvln« « 1»M Ohpymtet awlwi. a Unlwralty
««-^*rbrperinK«Rrlirtlir—T^'^ number, nuor b. no S^X^^aiSi. I^wiTm, «e N. Glenroy Ave. ,„ West UA.

Presifleilt, Wife Unharmed
After West LA Auto Crosh

Varsity SI

being held

Monday thr
Aetors ai

out for the

to report i

danoers will

152.

*«rhe Gen
this year's

comedy wi

Baum.
Directing

productkm
YaarL
The Varj

duoed and
]

by students

An stud

singing 01

au^
Len'

\v^•«>'-•'?
«*»#'
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Republicans Tab
Sat) IVancisco
Fm' '56 Session

^ClMpl(4d from AssoddMI Press Hepoits
< SV UIiJUAN SINAI

S^ Fcajociaoo «a« ehoaaa ^cMtoMk^F 4m 4h* <bMit -mtr^or Ute
1956 .'Republican presidential nojxajBailimtf ifWftmik>n.

Ekitering the picture as a serioiM ^MiteMtar ^mi^ iamt wMfe-
end,, the West Coast citj^ seas the lUUnimous cboice of the
«»w«ii Bpieniber «Mbo«DMAJMee of tfat i^publieaii Natiomd Com-
Wtme. It J« SHhleet to mtifieailion ^ tke £uU eomMteiM^ but
leaders said this was oc^y a formality. This rajtificatipn is expect-
•d icQxn the Xull coi»nftiee ^taday.

l>eixMjcniLts lu»ve «M»Mttve|y ^setarted JTv^ 29. vHb Uop«» of

headquarters. The nimois city and Philadelphia were the other
leading contenders lor the ft^iildfeMi oimvention location.

AfMttar i^rowisiMi in itiie ^sUbeooMOltiee veeMMDcndvifott im that

«hie Santa Fni%al6«» jnattlng 'Oftea >««. 29. «Akidh would be ttee

AMtait oonventton 4U^ in modem political history.

0e«iocral8 have tentatively selected July 32. with hopef «f

changing it to Aug- 13.

Thomas <3r«y, -manager W San Francisco's downtown aseotte-

tion 4>f bw»iii«»v*»n. «*ier«d *he Republicans the i?ent-free «se of

•die oity's Cow'i*alaoe, a «te»icture bwilt for cattie shws mmI

other expositions. - ,^

Sscnfttaiy of State lohn PosIm- 04/Mes . i :*

. . . said last «lght tbat the US went -defend Chinese coastal

islands "as such." l>ut implied it wJOl fight if the iiedii tay to aeiw
Ihe isles as a spripgboaKd for conquest of Formosa.

IB a inaigir foreign j?oli<iy address. Dulles declared 4he US woxM
be alMt to Chinese Comoiiunlst aeUons ia ^o» aipea, whi^ "jd^

iecting for ourselves any iiUtl^tive of warlike deeds."

. At me same time he ^.pealed to Jthe C*i»e«e Reds to reconsider

«bflir rejection of UN isease fire talksL "It is hardly to he expected

afeiat tl>e rhinirt Gooomunists wai renounce their ambUions,

Dulles said. "However, might they «^t i»ooitfice their «tfarts Ui

•ealiie lh«iir^»o«*B -J^ XoM^?" s!^ .^ ^.
Atom BeitA ieiH Ikiv* ijee*:; ^^^^^

rTpSs^n^for the thtod «m^ because of ^e^«i« o«Mj«tic«L

iigb aXde winds ^^^^'^I'^J^J^^I^^
organization to make the doelsion to cwusd ,a«»a^W«»* »««*»

^^ a
-^^^^SS:^^^;^^ ^ time for set-

«f the testers this tnorfrtng. '
. . y ;

Mow^bon of Iho How$o J .

7^^Sedye-»*Hlay lor a ^ pe^ Pjy '^^^'L^^^
ju^^g a blU 4vlsLdi would give tham and senators tlO.tWO more

a year. The bUl. aawir #oes t»<he Senate.

-(;_:», ^Cdl >.'

ma pp

lodcfl OKainMon
Soclftl chairmen «« orgaaiaa-

iiMM aae xemindM t» P^ ^
calendars of spring events in

KH aOi. Cidendars are for «•-

i4Dn^.

being accepted from 10 a.m. to

- f»QO« a-d frowSjJo ^9^^
and toora S:ao *o U a.m. and

1 to 4 p.m. -on Tueaiay and

Jtuirs^y fai 13i 1^
DubliflBoH V,

,

wox4ci»g on Jthe Biia CtoB»»ittaa

•f the I>i«>lin BadI :flg>i «» ^
or at^a* tti* «tf«Ui*g

tog a oeaaarian aaction opeca-

Uxm. BefMflbpMaCs in^ Ha
sery«4 «t the tofonoal c^thfr-

ing Aat will f^Oow the aoaet-

SsGm Fttilt
f^MtCtaas M» now open tar

oCOoe wmtk, aaiea and paatupa

ftMT SoCaaa. Sign up In KH SM^
ja» tmamtJenet 4a naoesaarr.

W49fax« Baard la talcbRif

ups £Mr manobeeaiUp an Ifta It
oo«m|g«eefli all wacik in iOEi aai.

' V'P.

Indbeteaiad ia 4RQto« te^

I tar «ia PiP*liaa f<
r«C«haA«aMiatad«te^
lents for 1H» mnm^^^'
ly laava Itaftr <M«i^r

.«. iiLii niiijiwor " r—
theAWS •olfiaa. JOI 2a(PU

be contaetcd by Moji-

Surgical BUnt
T^:|1Pre«iadk3ii Aa». _fW

« progvam. ^aBgksal

FUftw,1 at «- p.m. omanrow in

Oheni;k2t4. The teatura attijc-

tluiw be a aolor *llmi#ep»ot-

FMJEU Sigma.
haMorary. are aaaHiMf l» ii«
)«6. Those aMfMa aemit tawt
completed thehr first stiiitster

or full freshman year wSftk a
2.5 grade average. QMaipitaPfly

ROTC and EE^nay lie cxdudgd

ffbtS DMcilino Sot

r^ »ng OCB Ctifidk
-^^

Bauds far Oifarttaaljoa

. Boaid oMist be fVoa

4lio Feb. 26 deadHiie.

Dean of Stodente MVpe

h0 MMmlnta hy all art
^^QUa Irom tbe OGSH oaHocv

KH 2«e.

eas^ fliad after 1km

on aooial vraba*

tkm.

Sti«ta»ta Grataillng l»»Iath,

intorosfod in tHa rapidlv grow-
JUm 4BaU ^ ^oaMk

eom|MH1af

SJhs BANO CofiMvattM

it oxpanding H» riuaiaricp

AiiMytii tJafiaffwiaiw* ^swsair*

, atai ^yno w>aw aj>aitii<>aa^jiai

^^nad in <Ka *wa af oar ItM
fft 1 , 70^1 aao a^woy a<wowtawO| '

high spood computors. RANO
"n a growm^ rasaafsa ar^o^^'

iudS^n wHh o«fabliilMd ra|»u-

fatfaa: a«ea«oa» mwi^Hnq fan-
dttiam, mnd Ubordl amployo
baaafiH.

Confact our porsonaal effica.

lafarviaws will ba VTt^9d an
campus or at our Sarttf.Mon-
ica ofBco.

Tbo Rand Corporatiob

saw*
BerMunal Qttlaa

listening In
am

On Cwnpm
Aaassaitoi^ board wawagwit
l>e b^ at 2:30 fum. dadar in

Akii KH faculty Itaa's S4»un«ar

BiMipGV ASON.
CtMeral meeth^g at
in CS 134. All thosa
An joining are urged to attend.

Meeting at 4 p.m. todi^ in RM
122.

DUBLIN BALX.
Bids Committee meets at 4 p.m.

tocUy in EB 100.

IVSURAIWCS SOCflBVr
First aneeting <)f ^e oemesler
at 7 p.m. im BAE 37. All ^^a in-

Iipms AJIPUBISC BDABP
First regular meeting of the

aiuiqg aanMster unUi te bfeld at

fitooH today in Ufi MaiaorAti:

jt a:ao Jim. too . . m ^wi.
Atteiital><9e Is compulfory.
PHIlMiriSX^PHA
A recoBi^i^cert wigliel^-— -.tfioon todsy la itfaa

vllii.,

BKTIfir

udM-' spefllt

"Significanae of IBs Life to

World*" at S pja. ioday in

Alban's Ciuirch. JW Milgit

oaqy's
miwfmr'mmmmmmimmm

«adi^ te «H

BAAMINTON CLUB — Meet-
Ine postponed until March 3.

BRIDGE CLUB — Fhrst dupli-
cate {tournament takes plaao nt
t tw^tthit jm HPm afWL
PHWnO CKJKB >. Jieoiteg atf ^
PJA.- today in HH 18 wiU in-

clude fractions mA a tkaUs on
aavipo^Htion. Sanw trip mWi also

be ^lamied. The daita-oocn 4s

now available.

SWfMldlMG _1lea«ati<OAAl
^awUsmdng ior wonaten froan'

sison ^ X.fM. Adyr iflL WS6

Off Compys '

'

I^tJTBBBAK STUBiKNT A^.

A supper at 6 tonight will

followed at T p.m. py a spe

by Prof. Walter Uwty at

BiACCLUB
Qgfise houxe from 3 to 5 p^

today <and tomanaoav net ic

I^Conte' Ave. Afl are welcor

»«,.,••••,# .• .1 Gre«n«tfiUi
SlMkl

a^rU MlerM »attor..^«rry IfpMMr
JFxo^fcABder .! jOv^wman
tfevs ataff: B«oni« Senaen, IjiioiB-

-. filmaiy. G«*rae atvdmr.
'Sports Steff : Avrum t>anBltir. iSbudc

Fenton. .

Meet at S lon^i^ for an SS-

cent dWMMr j^ 966 Httgard Ave.
^he CMCfilC that will feaiotar

at^ T frdm. wffi jbochide ctUdes an

COI^UnBft aNGIMBSRS
MATHEMATICIANS

BepsHMiMMkirw^ Jttw Vitu

CorpaHitlMi. #f i<ltairtpa wi

Fab. t;. UBflL IKip TJSo Cor

j^nittoa fa aaflMiaddn Arim
«Mnt Vest vAfliMi|r^,tar 41

jMv«AMMik 'VtaiJaasitai is

NoitfbMMi ilwirtti'ltanwH
an interest In Mkwtamic Bif
itel £kuiu>wtar»m» Jaddted u
ooatlact die tWflUA B«r^Mi o(

aMOtaa. A» BEMlIm.

JWWN OLASSIFIEP
IMS& 6Qc iw tS %iMdkW One htyueH/bn

m 212A /
apv

and unfuMvhed aoa^wmc worli, iU-
search. Expert typii^S. *lao tech-
jxicai. Heaumi. wfium'. £«itia iu-

^...A^vvKix'JiUAS. All omkes a»»Mrhi
8oI#. rented, repaired. Specuu in-
dent ntm. ymu» Book fll<Gm. aM

•es. BumtupcriptB. AQS Ho- S^ul-
v«aa Btec L.4 ds. aat «7iai. ^lat
^>S6<S. Ktesi»Aa »»U. tfaU

THKSES, tacna fopnw. ^KP^nt ni^
imuRi cliarse. Can 'Rntn, zK- 3«81,
gX S7S88. 4CTO1)

BygWIVAMBB
VAOSf y—lce to «J»hperfllty or tiaek.

Call Mrs. Hartman, Bxt. 761. .adi
^ and 1-5 or call BX 96770 evenlnfs.

: a ^'W
RimB wMDied

JML

ftOOM. private Isath and entrance.
BevenU mH»> i^tM «ffe»r 12 p.m.

Mld^ 'roomiae iioiue. One bloolL off
campus. Kit/ch«n t«cliiUe«. I>OMbl«
FOOBBS ^Mdliftila. P|>—e jrftor S Oiin.
A« aatoi. 4ta l—d»i*r. irta)

110 WEEK,
den A pa
jShOM

J j!

l>at^. adjomina 1b«m and

C-teacC offMa—U in
bome. 1^ jBoiautea ^kxm ^ampiwi itv
car. Vg WgH. (yw)

"^jiiftlZ' f25', ~09« '

td«(dc from campttsT
lUlvMba •wtHMMe. an SMceteliva.

TRISNDS or rMtil^ vluitij

^lag <Umbi to IVaSIJfeS MOTE
€4«*n. weaani'taWiB. jreacona
r»teg. usais wflaiSe. (]

yptJ CAB retire HUfj Jlou fii

0«rim, sun, ioaC, tfar*. a up!
Pe»tt»e. jcactitiilM MfUlV-
everytbing! Moat ^.kmiiuikl 'J^t
So. -CaHf. 40 miiMitaa^irMn tJCL
i^ngOat »ver Wincmfi. Wis i« Pi

s teMtttttl^aM

APABTMBNT FOB KENT
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Germon Students Explain
Armament. Job Problems

TWsdsy, Fabniary 17, I9S5 UCU
(BaBaiouf Ailvoffisomooi

BT GBOBGB
TheL^igfOBd MiBfatec Jkf iba

Ii^enuitloBal HaaseJBm-dlseuS'
slon aenias bafaa;
neoa -writli A^ Olta tided? '^

many TWtaiT «
l)y two German students abo|i(

German student life.

The jiawo jitudents waoe Sigdd
Koettaer and George YoUmar.
ABar tba JUm ahosvtng, .atur

dents in the audience asked
questions of the two about O^r*
many.
.Miaa .Kofithfir .atated aba was

misquoted in yesterday's issue

oi The Daily Bruin.
The DB quoted her as saying

that Qerxnian university stu-

dents ihsd lad* aatir4ieavnanMPi
demonstrations and that this

proves that Germans are nst
•aturally warlike.

In EeailU' aba stated* Bve

demoMrtnrtlons, were not led bfr

uoiiiGRaitae Ajtudeoi^ but far

young woi1oea% and that on]^
jakaut 50 percent of German
university stui^nta ana against

Both speakers pointed out
that rearmament is a verir

touchy guaatioo in Germany,
despite the fact that the coa-

fltt|>tlan jjMEiad wvaild aoV Ik
very short

"Also, Germaaa do not wiear
rearmament as a relief tot^ the
iinamploi'Tnant pmhlaiw TUs
relief, Germans feel, will come
mostly from establishment of

new industries by the West (Ser-

man government."
Mtss.Koathar addad-^hat one

of the princ^al causes of ihe
«memploymei>t prqblem in (Ser-

many today is the great nam-
bar of aef^gpes and displaced

Busmess Organization
Established by Sdiool

persons which have arrived

troiii "Bast Germany and othef-

Communist .dominated coun-

Itdaa.

VoUmer stated tttat another
toudjy point with German stu-

dents is the fact tiiat many
young Germans are still being
held by Ham fluwians as -war
psisoners. "y. '''il '^'.••a^ ' ^-^ -';;-.*

'The difficulty here arises

because the Germai^ consider

tbem prisoners of war whiile

the Russians consider them war
criminals. .< / ^^

*'lt a soldier darh^ "ftie war
^cked up a Russian potato,

then this was ^)eople's f>rcf>-

erty,' and the unfortunate sal-

dier was considered a w»r orim-

ioal," he related. . - -'

Bath students sa^ that scbal-

arshlps are net too dtffteulA to

set in Germany, but tha^ this is

iieeessary sinoe university fees

jBvecage to about $200 a montiti.

Westminster CI
M

laM^tfuliJhH fti^Jftyiomo as Our €
^fM6, FolWad by

Dr. Rayinonfl. LindmAif of the Hiat* Prosi

**The Me€aning^ Clwhflm^ C
UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 Hilgard Avo., 1A. M

charge of 25 cents for member-
ship cards.

Having a card does not afflect

a student's membership status,

iMt flEieans ^at the naembers
ImMHiV the cards will te ad<

ii ill 1(1 to BSA ftmotioas free.

* ' -U /

ftarni Sesidonts
Msldioa Tonight

Altera ii5'>iear iotemi^tian, UOLA Jiusinesa atadmts again

bave their awn aaaodarUon. TMe Aaaoeiaied- Business Studeats

af UCLA were reeanlSy raoogniaed <>y the University under

[^^egulatioB 17, AXkd aad^dwaM^Rv^oCoaaapiB. &hortiv befare

Waidd War n thia amnrintinn waa <i«»t doiasad, but died out

during tte war diae to lack of

kiterest on ttte pait of students.

una af tiiA Qto^Wvem Af tiam

new association will be pub-
lishing a weekly mimeograpbad
newspaper, called the •8
News. The first issue of Biis

pa^er appeared yasterday.

Space lor classified adve(1ia>

ing, studant news aad adnaitds-

tratiaa smwounoemaiits wHl toe

provided. The newspaper wJB
be illM I Hinted free to BusAd
and Batfkl atadents. •

Acoprj^Me to George Rbbldna,
assodaaa dean of tbe BMsAd
School, ona "^ the reasons Car
publishing this paper is ttat in

tbe past The Daily ~Bruia tea
baea lax about covering lec-

tures sponsored by and aon>
ceming the business schacd.

Tlv asaociatioB will also span-

sor several csdfee hours dadac
the semester, as well aa a
spridg^^jdaaoa and a gradaadan
bamiuet; among ether

All BusAd Mul:BusEd
deats tpdil antoraatiaaliy bacoai%
members of the associadan.

T^asweg yaifaua costs* it liaa

iomAH -aiBfts^ry to make a

BofltfteiB Must Hcnw
ASUCIA CmM OK<l

want to vote

elBcttoa mmlk l»vo BMir AS-
HiCSLJL. iririlT iTalldstftl at Ibe

KH Ticket Office.

validated for baakelbsU
otliar ASUCUV

iiK y*> u '

wen bold an

Oiteiladian liMi tor aS new
reaideafes from 7^0 to

Bt 901 migard
.to Pw^sident

Jean
Neb-
Rep

lliere to

DtoOlMC i^-U Bap

Bob Het^stHy wiU
ibe girls.

fRIE
II) A-WEARtVER BAtU fEN.

•^ TABLES ... WHEMTOU
aur YOUA SUI% 1tUL£

OADRAWiNa SET fJtOM
THE WESTWOOD BLU€
MUhfTCa

JBd fiircnlyrgi is ausUSed to

advise yon oo the
Slide rule tor you
Ao sell jtm. » iiaall^

tOsa DiaOker wfll 41

eveata. *'Vmr Hx 9Sew, Sludeat
scusa
Can^

Ibis tea wfil be a
new dorat girls

tbem aB to atr J
Mias * lacaan. ^

.SOB XMBBgaT BlCAl. BOT

Gais

As Air iiostesses
Wings, -MwiwonVs Itoaorary

auxiliary to the Afcr Faroe
ROTC, is now accoprtn

i^
ap^M-

Aptdltatioits inay %>e ifWaHucd
and retunnad at tbe Air Foroe
Office in m- 'i^^-..^^ riih-'iii'
A tea jhH H W^ 9^

Thursday fbr all gitir, Biter-

•ested in jdinlng Wings.* iHi|^-

light of the evening will be a
film on Air Force activltl^.

^ -^ 'Wiijigs are the officif^; host;-

esses for many Air BtaToe fuoC'

tions. They also par!tt(|patein

the review of Alr-^Towe^BOUC
drills.

A trip to a nearby Air Force
base is schedule on this sentes-

ter's calendar.

mmmi^

m pHn r^r \
^' '1

IHltist jStucfoj^ EeUoiArsii^

' ll^Ofnner t85 OBints) —6:60^m.

^ Program -r-7^0^iM.

Slidos aad Oif«Miiaa.iad J»y Bob Young, A<lvisor
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~>.
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pTobaMy ^.im—dor eccasionall]

goes. If so» Jtqr c^peniqg aTenj

of your fii^pfioses—Jt costs odl^

checks.Yoa looedimep only eac

your accouot to 4xarer tbe che^
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MAIMMML^^'iVa*ASSOC
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Bruins Enter Grizzly Den;

Cal Poses Serious Threat

(ReRgiout Adv«rH»»m»wl) 1

BY AVKUM DANSKY
UCLA makaaK ita ' third trip

of the season toif the Bay Area

'tonight when the Bruin baaket-

bali team plaiiefli out from Bur-

bcuik Airportf' for ita two clash-

es with California's Giolden

Bears. i «

The BruirtB will stay" at the

Chancellor ^otel in San Fran-

cisco, returming home Sunday
morning at |1 p.m.

Earlier in \he season the Bru-

ins Journeyed to San Francisco

to complete a home and home
eries with Santa Clara and

USF. In this pair of games

UCLA downed Santa Clara, but

was handed its first loss of the

•eason by the tough Dons.

Want I>o«l>le Win
On their second invasion of

the north the Bruins also

gained a split by taking the

Saturday night contest from

Stanford in the opening South-

erh Division games of theyear.

The Indians won the Friday

contest on some sP«c^2*^
shooting by Ron Tomsic, 61-56.

However, in the upcoming

games with the Bears, the Bru-

tas will be satisfied with noth-

me less than a double victory.

If the Bruins can take two

from Pete Newell's cagera, it

wUl assure them of at Ifast a

tie for the Southern Division

^tle. ,
"

Should the Bruins take two

and the Trojans gain a split

With Stanford in their series at

the Pan Pacific, the Bruins wiU

liave clinched the crown.

"^ Pressure an McKeea
Cal's chances of upsetting the

high riding UCLA club rest

squarely on the shoulders ot

Sb McKeen, the 6-7, 223iK)und

Bear center.

clashes. His injured knee has

not responded to treatment and

It is doubtful if he wijl'play

any more this year.

Off his performance last

weekend, Ron Bane will prob-

ably get the starting call

against CaUfornla. Bane played

some good basketball against

Stanford and he also hit very

well when the Bears faced the

Bruins at Westwood. s

However in practice last night

Ron was having trouble with

a sore arm ihat hampers his

shooting efficiency. If it doesn't

respond. Eddie White wiU open

opposite Morrie Taft.

As usual it will be Don
Bragg, John Moore and Willie

Naulls at the other three spots.

Latest statistics released by

the commissiqpers office show

that the Bndns lead the divi-

sion in every team statistic but

shooting percentage where they

'•are second.

UCLA is on top in scoring,

free throw accuracy, rebound-

ing and defense.

Individually Tomsic is the

leading scorer, Dtek Welsh of

use- is tops in field goal per-

centage With Bragg second,

Chet Carr of SC leads the ffee

throw shooters with Eddie

Whi<e second and Bragg third,

''and Naulls is way ahead in re-

bounding, averaging 12.3 per

game. _
gSr*Tom8lc. W: Ig «•;

185 Ui.9
181 16.4
114 14.8

108 13.9

, IjOO 11.6
-^K ll.«
:t.-96 11.8
.^ f8 11.6

90 11.8
87 10.9
83 10.8

79 9.9

|,Mtheraii Student Associotion

lnvif«t You fo Hoar Tonigh*

Profo$8or W^hor Hurfy. EnglnMnng Dcpt., UCLA.

speaking on

'The Campus, ChrUHonHy and You'* '

7 P.M.

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE 900 Hilgard

4:15 P.M., Non-crtdit Sominar -Tho Chrlsfian Portonality*

6 P.M., Supp«r T' ^.

..C
iV*.

Bob McKeen, C
Dick Welsh, SC
John Moore, UCJUA
WlUle Naulls. UCIjA
Roy Irvln, SC
Bill Bond, St. ^
MUtfr- Diaa, C :.

Tony BMdtts. SC >

Rum Ijawler, St. /

Qeorse Selleck, St.

Morrts T«ft, UCLA
X>on Br»«g. UCI*A.
Ron Bu*, UCLA.

j^t^-j .. *«^-

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
witli ^tr-i—r^'

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
. ,.!«

Thurtday. Fobroary 17. 1955

Eleven pitchers, four of whom
have been all-league selections,

open practice Monday at Saw-

telle Field to form the nucleus

of what could be one of the fin-

est freshman baseball teams

UCLA has ever fielded.

Former UCLA baseball star

.ar eenier. John Matulich is in charge of

.-li H«« always counted upon the frosh horsehiders. The team

viSjLn ?or Th/m^OT share of starts its eighteen game slate

Ite Sig! ^t4n years past March 4 against SanU Monica

l£.4^have ^n men such ^ City College. .V^ .^ .

T I l^rRuoe Rickson. Bob The all-league chuckers In-

i?^u ^ «n^ B^b Albo to take dude Conrad Munatones of

'
**?mfrnressu^ofrB?g Bob. Roosevelt, Steve Brixey of La-

•
The Rickin? were such out- guna. Wayne Werling of Culver

string SL shooters that City, and the lone leftie Sal

Frosh Team Features

Four All-L<i6^^^

The Dow Chemical Company
The Dow GbenMCi>l Company k presently looking for uJm
trainees, ni«|':to represent Dow in the fast-growuig ohemiMl

industry. Tlwtee men may be araduatfet in wyfffM <fj^ J*?
have one year or more of college chemistry. - '

-^i^- >,-*':

All fliose employed would be given six to nine months thorouj^

training in Midland, Michi^n, prior to placement in one of our

many sales offices located m principal cities. The positions are

most suited to those nof subject to Selective Service, unoe they

in no way-provide exemption from military calL .•„
^

Jfinterested, write Techmcal EmphymaU Q^Soe,

The Dow Qiemical Company,
^^

Midland, Michigan.

V-'

the pressure on McKeenj.as

relieved since there could be iw

crowding of the key^ ^John

and Rupe would be free for a

"^Th^iears had 'been using

Larry Friend to help out Mc-

Keen"^ this year, but Friend is

definitely out of the Bruin

Gymnaslic Movies Set

1^ Showing to Squad

4 . A meetiiig of the gym team
%lll take Dlace tomorrow at

4 p-m. In MG 26l. At this

time the films of the 1954 Na-

tional AAtJ meet will be

screened. All team nM»nbers

are expeetejl to attend. '-^

a

Schvrartz of Beverly Hills. - -

1

Munatones was a one-man

pitching staff at Roosevelt and

on his right arm the Roughrid-

ers nearly w6n the rough

Southern League.
Equally as effective at short-

stop, Werling made all Pioneer

LeMue at both positions and

will probably be used more In

the infield. Schwartz and Brixey

have almost identical records

20-3 and 20-5, respectively.

Ron McKee of Westchester,

all-Marine League in 1953 and

1954, is the only catcher to date.

Outstanding infielders include

three all-loop choices in third

sacker Jim Lerman of Fairfax,

shortstop Werling, and San
Luis Obispo's first baseman L«-

roy Farrar.

Another Western League first

teamer, Seymour Weisberg of

Fairfax headi the outfielders.

Weiatourg was one of the top

hiUers on the Colonials' loop

championship team with a marl^

of .321.

Three out-of-state boys are

trying out for team 'berths.

Among them are pitcher-short-

stop Arhe Kretenstein and

chucker Duke Wyrember from

New York, and second baseman

Bob Cooper from Montgomery
Blair High, Maryland.
^Rounding out the list of the

boys trying out are Washing-

ton High's captain and third

baseman Fred Pobanz, pitcher-

outfielder Ric Zigmund of L.A.,

pitcher Bob Schenkman of Cul-

ver City, pitcher Joe Ised of

L.B. Poly, and pitcher-infielde*

Harvey Schneider of Dorsey.

Imporfiint Inframurcif' '^

Meeting Slated Today v;

Thwe will be an important
nneeting for all those who
wish to enter a basketball

team In the Intramural Tour-

nament today in MG 102 at S

pjn. This meeting is compul-

sory.

MARGUERITE
PIAZZA

An6 c»j#Any

FREDDY MAKTik

LATE SHOW SPECIALI $1.25 COVER. PLUS TAX
ALL SOFT DRINKS 50c

ALSOl AFTER 10:30 P.M.:

-

I

Jacklie Rebinson Predicts

Negiio Baseball Manager

I •

'The appointment of a Negro
manager would be a wise thing

and would prove to people who
use racial propaganda against

our country that we are mak-
ing strides and are sincere

about freedom and equality."

Robinson left last hight for

LouisviUe, Ky.. where he Is

winding up a speaking tour

tor the National Conference of

Christians and Jews. He will

then go to Florida to begin

training for his hinth season of

major league play. He has said

it may be his last ^
Men*s Athletic Board

Convenes Today in KH

Meg's AtbletIo Boari wiU

-It wouia wise «n «w*». «.* |m|« Ms first r«S«>M- "^f^"'
of pfetidftfilon to ggt me to tako 1 me springw*'^'"*; yr
th« job. at 18 ••wi •" gla EH Mem-

•The way the fans have re- orlallBoom. All t'spresenwir

toonded to Negro players Is hyw aci ofOoers «f Varsity

Indication they will acctp* • Chib shoold be In attonaaiiee.

Negro manager. —i*--***——•'•"'^^

NEW YCaUC (AP).— Jack
Robinson, fie first Negro to

play majOrjleague baseball In

the Unlted;-|States, said yester-

players and the

are ready to ac-

Negro manager
candidate for the

I't sure there Is a
fit the part.

ive a Negro mem^*-

ly," said Robinson

3e the finest thing

lappen to baseball

«. But I don't

is anyone ready

w ..^ -.- right now."

Brooklyn^ 36-year-oW versa-

tile veteran who cracked bas^

bairs color line in 1947 ruled

himself out as a candidate

when be added.
* , , »

"It would take an awful lot

day his feBi

country's
cept the fl

but he isn't

job and hei

man ready •

"We wiBJ
ber even
"and it

t^t coul

when It

know if

to do the

'^.^^
•<»-mmmm

.'*'**•!?'!
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VENEZUELA
with

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP.
An AHiliafe of Standard Oil Co. fNJ.

)

Reprosentatives of Creole will i>e on the

campus on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

to Intorvlw^ unmarried grodwotot wHh ina|or«

in ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and QEOIOGY

SIE YQUtt PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

roposed Russ EditorTour
hiiiws Controversial Past
BY AL >GBSENSTEIN

rour letters In the Novepitwr,

mail touched off a series

[fireworks at* UCLA yrhich

continue to at least .next

.Jnesday.
-• ^

Sent by Tony Holzman, a stu-

it at Swarthmore College in

fnnsylvania, the letters told

the work being done by the

^arthmore Student Council to

ible a group of 15 Soviet stu-

Ihristian Faiths

lin 1^ Partake

Prayer Day v

Istudents representing the ma-
Protestant denominations in

Los Angeles area will as^

trnble at 8 p.m. Sunday at 508

llgard Ave. to participate in

e Annual World Day of Pray-

of the World Student Chris-

a Federation.
.Josponsored by the WSCF
Id the United Student Chris-

\n Council, the assembly will

iture as main speaker Bishop

nes Chamberlain Baker of

Methodist Church of Amer-
and founder of the Method-
Student Movement

Second Speaker

|a second key speaker will be

rs. Marguerite Wieser, a past

[sociate executive secretary of

[e usee and a worker among
?nch and Swiss Christian stu-

ht movements,
[The local United Prayer day
|r students Is a part of an in-

lational ceremony held slm-

Itaneously by student groups
\d church congregations in

[any northern hemisphere
[untries, and at a later date

the southern hemisphere.

iThe service used will be iden-

al to the one employed
[roughout the world by Chris-

jn students gajthiering on col-

ge campuses. -
,•

AU Faiths

(Baptists, Brethren, Congre-

)tionalists, Disciples of Christ,

piscopalians, Lutherans, Pres-

terians and Methodists along

Ith meml)ers of the YM and
YCA, Campus Crusade for

[irist arid Intervarslty Chris-

iin Fellowship will attoid the

Irvices.

IRefreshments will be served

Id a reception held following

(e servioes.

iThe recettik>n will be hosted
^ Bisho^jijind Mrs. Baker,

fiangno ijy^.'deen of the Dai-

van Boys^tiiool in Seoul, Ko-

la, and IWI Dora David of

le Sarah tfudker College for

[omen in Falamcottah, South
[dia.

AU members of the academic
Immunity are invited by the

Vonsors to attend.

dent editors to acquire Ameri-
can visas.

•nie letters pointed to a trip

taken to the USRH by three

American college editors In

1953 and to their statement that

they had *^made some impres-

sion on the people."

These editors also informally
invited their Soviet coimterparts

to visit the United States.

The Russians applied for

visas, the letters stated, but
were advised by the US State

Dept to resubmit their applica-

tions when many of the colleges

they wished ,to visit would be
open. The Russians agreed.

Holzman's letters then urgM
individual universities to extend
invitations to the editors and
so help them gain the visas.

On Wednesday, ASUCLA stu-

dents will vote on an initiative

signed by 1340 students last se-

mester requesting the Univer-

sity Administration to do this.

All four of the recipients, in-

cluding Commuters' Rep Cene
Preston, NSA Rep-at-Large Joe
Adler, DB Editor Martin Mc-
Reynolds and DB Managing
Editor Fern Victor, expressed

approval of the proposal.

Preston smaid a visit would
"promote understanding" by

affording the Soviet students an
opportunity to "see American
student life at first hand."
McReynolds noted that "aiiy-

thing we can do to relieve the

tension and establish a better re-

lationship" between the two
countries would be "valuable."

Miss Victor stated we should

not put up an Iron Curtain of

our own between the two coun-

tries. Adler thought the US
should "offer our schools to

their scrutiny, and let them
make their own judgments."

Opposition to the proposal

first appeared in the Nov. 9 is-

sue of The Daily Bruin when
ASUCLA President Skip Byrne
stated he would "actively op-

pose" such a measure if it were
brought up to Student Council.

He felt the Russian editors

would be a "well-trained group
of propagandists" who would
not be "seeking an objective

analysis of student life."

Byrne also objected to the

channels through which the pro-

posal had reached him. AU-U
Rep Berjiie Nebenzahl express-

ed a wish for more informa-

tion on the ramifications of the

project.

On Nov. 11, acting on a pro-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Lukas Foss Conducts
RH Chamber Concert
Associate Professor of Music

Lukas Foss will conduct the

Los Angeles dhamber Symph-
ony Orchestra at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday in the RH Auditorium.

The theme of the concert will

be "Music of Three Centuries."

Ralph Schaeffer will substi-

tute for Eudice Shapiro as con-

certmaster. Shapiro is in Eur-

ope on vacation.

The revised program includes

Symphony No. 98 in B Flat by

Haydn; the West Coast pre-

miere of four early songs by
Alan Berg: and the West Coast

premiere of the Gaston Symph-
ony, Opus 140, by Franz Shu-

bert.

Featured soloist in the Hinde-

mith number will be Gabor Rej-

to, a young Hungarian cellist

who Is now a member of the
use music department.

Soloists in the Berg songs
will be the young Los Angeles
soprano Luba Tcheresky, who

'.I

Experimental Film Series Starts

With Academy Award Winner - LUKAS FOSS
Three Musical Centuries i^

ASUCLA will inaugurate an

experimental campus film ser-

ies at 6 p.m. Sunday with the

showing of the Academy Award
wirming film "AU About Eve"
in BAE 147.

All regularly enrolled stu-

dents and all members of the

faculty and their families are

welcome to attend the showing,

according to Ed Peck, recrea-

tion, rep in charge of the film

series.

*'A11 About Eve," which wori

the Academy Award as the

Outstanding Film for 1950,

stars Bette Davis, George Sand-

ers, Celeste Holm, Anne Baxter,

Gary Merrill and Marilyn Mon-

roe, the latter in one of her

first pictures.

Tickets for the Sunday show-

ing are now on sale in the KH
Ticket Office for 25 cerits. BAE
147 holds only 384 people, sO

only tickets left over will be

Spring Sing Signups y-

Entry Deadline Nearfi;*^

Sprtng Sing signups are be-

ing taken in the Spring Sing

office, KH 108. The deadline

for entries will be 4 pjn.

Bfarch 31.

Sara Sutherland, the entries
' chairman, said that grovps

shoold enter as soon as pos-

sible. *Tf any organlxatlon

has any questions as to what
they should enter, they can

contact me.^

ANNE BAXTER
All About Eve

sold at the door, on a first

come first served basis.

The idea for a series of cam-

pus films was devised by stu-

dent body president Skip Byrne.

It is not designed to be a mon-
ey making proposition. How-
ever, a lack of attendance will,

according to Peck, indicate a

lack of student interest In this

type of campus series.

A second film, "Song of Ber-

nadette," will be shown Tues-

day, March 1, in the RH Aud.

at 7:30 p.m. This movie, an-

other Academy Award winner,

will be shown in conjunction

with Religious Emphasis Week
on Campus. Tickets for this

film will go on sale next week.

After these two films are run,

the President's Cabinet will

evaluate the success of the ser-

ies. If this group decides to

continue the series, four more
films will be shown this semes-

ter, including "Viva Zapata"

and "Laura."

Peck reminds all members of

the faculty that attendance is

not limited to students, and

urges that all interested in at-

tending the first show buy

their tickets in advance.

M^Hi^

BBRii 1
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Bruin Cub Classes

Start Next Week
The Daily Bruin will begin

holding cub classes on Feb. 23

and 24 in RH 222 for those in-

terested in the various phases

of newspaper work.

A coffee hour will be held at

4 p.m., Feb. 23, in The DB of-

fice. At this time the cubs wIU

have a chance to acquaint them-

QUEEN HOPEFULS_ ^ . ^ .„ u
plications for tU Scabbard ^ndJWad. QiKHjn ContjwJ w.ll b#

P*6n from foday ontU noon naxt Friday m MG 13,1. AH appnca-

tns mutf^ba accompaniad by a phol^rapk J'^^'jq <>f »^«n
W wiH be on March 8. Tha ouaan andhar courf '^^J'^J^^^
Ik Oiwiadii Sail Mareh 2B af >»• Fmr Hillt CglUntrY gMb.

iditt^iial kiformation can ba obfainad from Cap*. Thoma$ Praka

in MG 127.

Trio to Feature
Beethoven Music
Music by Beethoven and A.

Roussel will be featured at to-

day's noon concert in RH.

Played will be Beethoven's

Trio in B Flat Major. Op. 97,

his Allegro Moderate, Scherzo,

Andante, and Allegro moderate.

Roussel's compositions will

be his Trio Op. 2, Modere. Lent,

and Tres lent-vlf. Performers

will be Julian Musafia, piano;

Ward K^nley, Violin; and How
ard Coif, 'cello.

selves with the office and meet

the staff.

The cub classes will be con-

dijcted by Mr. Ivan Innerst of

the graduate Dept. of Journal-

ism.

A guest speaker from the

Dept. of Journalism will also

be present at some of these

classes. In addition there will

be an orientation of the Bruin

office given by Joe Colmenares,

associate editor of the DB.

This la the first time in sev-

eral years that professional

training is to be given hi Bruin

cub classes, Colmenares said.

Two identical sessions will be

held each week, with attend-

ance ijequired at only one of the

sessions.

The Bruin Invites all interest-

ed students, with or without

journalistic experience, to at-

tend the cub classes. Applica-

tions and Information may be

obtained in The DB oiiUm, KH

has been heard in opera, con-

cert, radio and television per-

formances.

The Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony Orchestra consists of

30 musical artists who play in

motion picture orchestras. They
have been men\ebrs of this or-

chestra for the past seven
years.

Tickets for the concert may
be obtained at the Concert Ser-

ies Ticket Office, 10851 LeConte
Ave., or by. telephoning BRad-
shaw 26161, Ext 379. Prices
range from 75 cents to $3.

Movie Honorary

Sets Film Series

Delta Kappa Alpha, honorary

film fraternity, opens its se- ^

mester program of film show-

ings and speakers at 1 p.m. to-

day when RKO producer Harry

Tatleman speaks in BAE 147.

Tatleman, whose most recent .

film, "Underwater," with Jane
Russell, is currently in exhibi-

tion, will talk about the prob-

lems and situations encoun-

tered In filming underwater se-

quences.

Like aU DKA activities, the

lecture Is open to all students

and guests. Tatleman will ans-

wer questions from the audi*

ence.

The second scheduled activity

Is a free film showing of the

award winning television film

"The Answer" which will be

shown at 8 p.m. Thursday night

hi HH 39.

At this time Director Roy
Kellino, who recently was
awarded ,the Screen Director's

Guild citation as the outstand-

ing television director of 1954

for this film, will speak on the

general subject of television di-

rection.

The film has also been nomi-

nated for four separate Emmy
Awards by the Television

Academy.
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Board ofc Regents Sett

Monthly Meeting Today

Hie UMversMy Board of

Regents wUl hold Its month-

ly meeting at 2 pjn. today

hi Mm Ad BMg. —

'
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Britain to Utdize
Hydrogen Bomb
As Main Defense

ff|i»^« fitfw «to opMdaoe JiydxiQC«M iMmte aa Jier nudn jd«ter-

renfcfagainst being jdevast&ted by ifae same weapon, it was se-

iMillil jiuatiw^j in tke dMwae *WMte FapMr.

«1^ ^per «lBO-«tatod th«t «o ImIp finaaee the tniclear exf»ea-

.ditufea, Britain will reduce the aiae of her armed forces and

.dfif«^ hu4get lor this year will he reduced $287,560,00a

Tke Anay .and JSCavy wiU again incur heavy cuts in funds and
personnel to thfe advantage o* the Royal Air Force.

It w«s «tal¥d thM tlie maJp contribution to a deterrant against

«tttM«k wiH be made by thv* Boyal Air Force, "whose primary

itask now is to build up a V-bomber force with its nuclear at peak

efficiency and preparedness." .,,/?.:

By o one vol« margifi ...
7 . . President Elsenhower's foreign trade program squeekad

iteough its first big test in the House yesterday. The vote was

183 to 192. Main supp9rt for the President's program came from

ttie Democrats. Voting for the program were 12»-Democrats to

86 Republicans: voting against it were 87 Democrats and Mo
Stepublicans. » -

GmMtiNissiino Chiang Koi-Chek .

. . . predicted yesterday that his Nationalist troops can defeat

ttie Communists on tlie Qliina mainland «ven though the Reds

•ntnumber them four to mtt. He said that very few of the Oom-

moBists soldiers are reliable, while the NationalistB possess 'Ab-

solute guarantees for victorx." ^ ^ ^ ^^
'The outcome of a war is decided • by neither the size of the

Iprmy nor by the supply ol manpower alone," Chiang said.

nrhe most important factor that makes the difference is the

«»iritual factor, espedally tiie psychological factor." Chiang also

predicted tliat Russia would support Rfed China 100^ percent in

^!any invasion of Formosa, but would not fight itself."

Christion Pineau . . .

. . . finished prelhnfaiary work yesterday in his efforts to end

France^s 13 day cabinet crisis. He faces his final test ^oday, ap-

Btoval by the; Fraftch National Assembly.

"Pineau, a Socialist, is the first to get as. far as an assembly

vote. The other two, Antoi^ Pinay and Pierre Pflmlin had to

jidmit defeat before that stage.
, /^ . ^. ^^ ^ *^He wlU need only a plurality voting fn fttvor of him today, tout

'anything less then 310 of the Assembly'* 625 votes wiU leave him

fo a shaky position. ' ^
*•

• ' "i-^

PrinM Mini^r GhurcliiH . . \ .
- 4

^ . .said tliat iie w«uld Mke to confer wlih Preaident "Eisenhower
"

if an opportune occasion arises.

When asked if he would go to Washington to discuss the For-

mosa question with the President, tie said "I would gladly jgo

H the occairion was owKwlune, but 1 must be -the Judge of that*

Pimnier Ckov £n-lai ...
, . , declaued that be sees no reason why nations with different

forms o^ government cannot "coexist in peace." i*

The Red Phinnfr ruler -«Fiien aeeepting an in^tation for his

country to attend ^e Asian-African conference. He said that the

Goteterence is "the first of its kind in history convened tp pro-

mote goodwill and cooperation among the countries Of Asia and

Africa." ' .^v>T^ ./.-.. •;'^;.-..

Atomic iita#» « . .

... sdieduled to go off in Nevada today ihave icgtdn been poat-

• >ned. The reason gWen by ABC officials was that the winds are

«till «ot acceptable tor a predawn detonatign atop a 500 foot

~:t~rS-T, ),;.

«Mitf<i

Conlfnticmcs df Soddls
I House and the Cosmos

Cliib have announced the eon-

linoaAoe of fh^b* j<tot coffee

I honrsJ
Tfene'^iMI be "h/ML evory

-Tiilaj aJtawMiqw tipowi 4 4o A
^pjuT^ me '«WCA, WK BM-

Noi»menibers as well -«s

•aHHHriNN* oaa'attead the osf-

Jtoe 'liMa if they wish to

,tawn ^Mse about the intema^

ClonalTdnbs on

Mil

Attention! New
EpitcofMil Students

^ou are cordially Invito to'

attendA dinner honbrlag o«r
Bishop TMBMlay evening «t
6:90 P:M. ut thb Unlveinrtty

BeUgious Ctonferenoe. Bislwp
Bloy wW spoak fatioraially

and you willJMve an oppor-
tunity to meet him and your
laHow IICLANIa ^ailM

^—'

Episcopalians.

ITHSB BrXSGOBAIi
STUDENT COUNCSL

ColKng
•M

PM Cki Sigmo
Phi Eta Kgma, mm*m

man honorary, is accepting ap-

jjpUeatioMp fler nseaiberahlp te

tAD 246. Men who iiave com-
pleted tlMlr ttwt ^semester-^
JuU fieAman year with a 2.5

average are tittgiUe. -Gompul-

.aory HOTC and PETuay be.a«-

«hided In oemputfiig average*.

Student Government
There wtB be a meeting of

-all students interested in -stud-

^nt government at 2 p.m. Sun-

^toy at 574 HHgard Ave.

gpllllllr

10K Q4MPt» L J' )

'AI^FHA KAFVA -P8I

A rush party will be held -Sft

."8 p.m. Saturday at 727 West-

^vleeting 4 p.m. today in KH
Facidty Men's Lounge lor del-

egates and alternates on^y. ; -

OFF CABiaVS
GAMMA BKLTA
Meets at 5:30 pan. Sunday in

Rocm 20. Weybum Student

Center. Supper, vespers and «
discussion hour are featured.

niSURANCE SOCIETr
Open meeting at 7 p.m. "Tues^

day in BAE 37.V—^ -^

MACCLIJB ^ -
Coffee hours will be held 3 to

5 p.m. today at the Masonic

'Clubhouse, 10886 LeConte Ave.

is
accepting applications for

M^rUiii asmeater poaU. fStoaups
can be made hi KH aOOHar.hy
oaUiilg tQaomc Biner «t /AR.

37«a4.

HoiicOimb
rnformation and iidcs'Tor iWR

Iriductory rock tStmh at Stony
Point can lie obtained in VSl
WB. Following thfe rock tShnb
-theie -wlH he a beach .parly. *^

,

4ltouee
I flouse hsidB « oofCee hoar

from 4 to € pjn. today at.5i4

Hiigard A vie.

mUl be aev^wd. jv

'MedicarFHmt
.The Pre-Med Assn. preserfts

a program of surgical films

featurinig ''Caesarian Section"

*at 8 pjn. ton^t In Chem. 2224.

Gofnmilters* Council
Interviews for Conunut

CouneU ^wiU be held at 2
Monday «mIJUjM^. Wcdnc
Jn RH UB. Intareated stuc

aro also Invited to tiie

ComhuitBrS* Council meeting]

4 p:m. Wednesday in the

Memorial lU>ow .
~

Mu Hhi^Mtlet
>CMlfS«Offl

->s.

Mu Phi Epf^On music sor

Ity wm hew Its first Southi

California dhirict conference!

KeMdchoff Hill stomorrow.

It wiU begin At 9:30 a.m.

morrow. Tlie ?i>»ogram ta>cU

a panel discussion; luncheon

12:30 j?jn.; the second ses

will featnre^ai musical progr

at 2:15 p.m.

Oepc^i Mdhmhw . .

. . . recently deposed Russian premier, was chosen "The man in

the l^^gest Pickle" by the National Pickle Packers Assn.

t

1 University

Housing

Ceof>erative

Aseocicition

ill*
ovoikible now

.

CCLLiltT UVIN^^QUAATERS

MALE STUOEMIS

\ 21 MMk iMr'wMk - - - ««H« ft Board $50.00

^
k. *

rriends Center Slates

Evening of Folk Dances
Friends Center sponsors aft

evenhig of folk singing and
dancing at 7:30 tonight at 826

Levering Ave.

1 SALES OPPOKTfJNITIES

I The Bow Chemicdi <]ompcuiy

The Dow Oiemical Cnayiy ii yieoefttfy Imliiig l»r salee

tsainees, men to represent "Dow m| Uie fiut^^rowioK diemical

industry. These nicn may be sradnatee m 0nyftid ofstudy wi»
*.. have one year or more of colMge dietnistry.

An those employed would be^ven six to nine oMniis thorough

tiaimng in Mialand, Michi|an, prior to i>la«o«wit in one of our

many saks offices located v principal cities. The positions are

nKMt suited to those not safaject to SeJective Service, unfx they

in BO way proTide exeo^Uaen from military xaXL , 1 1 .

Ifinterested, write Tedmioal EmplayataU Ofiee,

The Daw Chemical Conopanyf
^

: • Afidland, Michigan.
DOsA^'

imm 4pp
:'-K:

WUiii l^tASSif
RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One insAition

OHiceiWZQA

i

SEXVKJBS OFFBRBU OOiW FOK mCICT FOR fBBNT

snCXaSSBVUL aniistaknce in diCCicalt

and uttflnlahad aoMlemlc work. Be-
Mwnoh. Bzp«rt brpin«r. aiao t«^-
aical. German, rnmch. Latin _tn-
-nrlae. Radi Jobs. RB XBJB. (Ml*)

ROOM, private t>ath and eL._

,
Beverly Hills. Call after 12 p.m.

' cmmkT 1*18)

•s.xjf^WRrnSt8. All makes txnwlit.

•old. rented, reptfred. SMCia^ s^J;
dent rates. TlUne Book"etoi«. MO

MCFBRT typiM. Diaeertationa. the-
^ sea, roanusexttto. 600 Nto, S«p«|-
veda Blvd. IjL 49. AR mtl. AB
-mus, VlrginU HnlL » CWl)

THMBga. tena papers, typed ata^-

taram efaarve. .Ofdl Baoth. WLtOSl.
•mx. snm. f«»)

iaSN'8 Toomlor itouse. One liiock-—
campus. ICitcben (aciUtiea. DouMe
nMma mvallable. Phone after -t xr.m.

Alt aisai. 407 Xaasajatr.

Sa WBBK. Lmvely room, taeln« «af«-

den & patiOj^^joinin* bath jmd
shower. AR gl082. v#i*>

l^OOM iboaxid «|>tteaaX) te ^— ,^
. home. 11 mlatrtes from campns'aFy

VE«813. (FW
i'S^, one block from campus,
ite entrance. 911 Malcqlm Ave.

«n4)

V'ROM Veaiee So Unirendty or tack,
call Mrs. Hartman. Bxt. 761. 8-lS

y>and 1-5 or oall KK 00770 cichIms

RIDB wanted —-3,. —
Olendale avea. OiMes 9^ ^kdly.
CaU CBarcMa CU97 or Kwtwwrioa

WANTED. Part ttn»t englneering^stu-

FRIENDS or FAMII^T visitii

Brtes them to ITASfHOlT
CI e a ai. respectable, reasor
ratea. 11995 lyHshlre. U

QVIBT room, share. 1 block camt
Priraae baOi aail entrance.
BR 04865.

jfrt^" SMART completely furnia

warden type single near U(
]&ilat surrmadlacs. Heated
j^i ^tjpiUmml. AR 98035. . (1

ATTRACTIVB joom. adj. balhrc

XSarace ayaUable. Near tranapoi]

tion and^ Sho|n>ta«. Bus to uc
nearby AS 96304.

PifvaOe
-Ifcda. Two m«a-if30 .

it and S^pulveda. AR ttjin*-

_g.
;

CWi)

'teTMENT FOR BMW
„ cottages. One mile cam-
ir boa «*op/ |J5 per «M*.
geye J800 Fstlaa. 4Fl#)

MAUS MatAeat haa^ae bedroom agpt.

to.abara. 901 Leverixtf. Apt. No, £

EOOM AND WPABD
TOR men.
.HadUtiea.

••CHaOL.
Mtttag.
board. AR

SLS^%SRecreat
ytght duties and

private room

TBMAI^E student Uve in pleas

home near campus. Light di

for room, board, asSary.
or BR 29198.

AR

WHltanr 0920 or BRighton
tl »er hoar.

iaJtiN mmmtiMg to enn fOO-fOO
vPart tlitoe evefl"

""

necessary. JDHJ
Part ttthe evenings. <3ar and phone" 78378 between -4-5.

2% «M>OWB 'tfHOM CAUePVB.^m
BEDROOM. W/W 0<AR.PH»^T.

. .afbVE, REFRIGERATOR. DIS-

J fi^jmaBon "TO

aiKL, wanted -board, room. Op

salary ta «w:hacige «$«•.]«»*»»

tea. CR ^mi. Maa.; Wolf. d

iKOOM .and board» won.
exekange for li^ dutlv
ting. Private room. Lc'
fram Nissan IIS ASt M9t7.

in

blook
OflO)

~atL> to
vVatio

^eat-

apt. memr -^-^
call AR 01347

wwKfM. HianiiaB ana
vdveda —

with «ale
*o

poal. #07.00 per

Vermont to
to UCLA-
9.m

(1

atRJL. atudent. Xi»» in <ood 4»oma
near campus. Ijtght xiu*'_g»

.
w*"

tooaa. boaa*. salary. AR 93981.
<F18)

rVBONG
t'

daily. P'

from Rede
.via Sepulj
ler 51194.

ITP^ OBinBHittD APTS.

WCMBN. baby sitting, lite '**!«
exchange lar ^fH-ivate room, bath
and board. Children 8 and 6. HMT
-b«0ak bua. <» 80890. (F18)

8TUIMSNT cook in as^anga
room and board. Phone AR 1

far

i9m
«IRL. lor 4»art time wotk. -_—

^_
to 1100 per week. For appointmgnt
can RE aou7. tF91>

WOODS. -SMK JOmSLfA.

Fmar txmm bass

ussicth Editors
Friday. M^^n f . tfSS UCLA OAriY

TWIN Pines Coop for women. Kc

and board. $57 a month. AR
99J

or AR. 99651. __I_____JS

il by Prestoji, SLC estatir

a ctmunitteeto detenxiine

^'mpWcat^'WW <»' ASUCLA
Jcipatlon In « to«r by; Russ

Itops ot American college^.

Appointed Rep Chactea Deck-

vas named chakman of the

[ijnittec.

fore the oommttto* IioimmI.

[reports bowBver^ The Bruia
Lted a lettar a«ni ta Dicker
[Dean ol Studenta Milton EL.

at the raquact o£ Chanced
[Raymond B. AUam.

informatioB I have re>

^ed." states Ihe dean, "indir

_ that ttefle> ectttoni are not

ege students in one meanins
\\ae term*

The newspapera which., they
Soviet students.) refsreaent

I not appear cosaparable to

AmericMi GoUegfs newspa.^

'.:.ili(ii^7iift iii -ii--',

m Hahn feit lilat NMifl^

Isound efforts toward better

jiational underat anding
luld be encouraged, this par^

liar project is not advisable

this time."

cker stated that he "per-

silly might favor the. invita-

if the students first applied

visas and i£ th^ were 'of

rage college aae>"

added tliat because

n Lung Sliideiii

ceiv6iA»»rd
> i'

29 year old student wha
completed^ four years of

Idy even thou|;h he ha& been
jan iron lung^ duriafl^ all of

time wfll receive a darti->

iite in Industrial Relatio|^ ^ ;

p.m. this aftenuxm.

certificate will be awird-^
jointly by tht». University

pension and the UCLA Insti-

of Induatrial Rclatiena t&
in H. Conkwright Edgar L.
Irren, director ol the Insti-

will travri to Long Beach
afternoon to piresent the,|

ficate^, -, ^. ,;,.,;•;•. ^^^>7 i

'Awarded CkrtUSLta^

his University Certificate Is

»d by the Inadtute to st«^
kts successful^ completing
|>lanned program of at least

courses. Ooakwrighlt (has

ted the program througti
spondence eoiaraes and the

|ietanoe of University Exten-
instriictors who have vis-

\ him through the four years
he hospitaL*--^-.-

. _ "V^^?
bonkwri^ht ^laups* tO' maW
[fessional ijse of his ind«s-

jil studies, -a«cordii«R to Ri<A-

Balsden of tfce UCLA insti-

who has ac^iervised his

tension studies^ '
^

Lo^ BeaA Graduate
.

Donicwright was graduated^
Ira a Long EteacH Etfgh school;
|nt two ye^LTS at Loyola Uxrf-

ity and two-and-one>haIf
|>is hi the Nary* as an avia-

maehiniat before he wm
Iclcen with aoin{dete FOlla
ilysis nearly alqc years ago^

fftpular at tHe^ hospital, Conk-
*ght has ha^jths inspiration-

|iBterest of .tlW staff and pa-

r»ts to urge him toward, the

(il lie achieves thfe afternoon,

ordlng to tTwrapfsts ftt ttie

lerans hospital where he is a

SwarthnKNPe, OlMtiv O^llega
and' Ha^erfordi GbUfc^e had b»-

vitad ScaHiet' atudants wtm ne
rea—11 ^^^nMy we' have tor jump
on the baokhvagoit/'

(Student councils from these

four iwstitutinna pltw Bryn
Mae Callage had addresaed a
letter ta Secretary of State

John Foster DUlles requesting

that' the~ editors be granted en*

try. viSBS. Student councils at

Reed collage and Wayne Uni-

veraity. have endorsed plana in*

vittes: Om student delegations

to tbair stdKx^ slwtild visas l>e

granted.

X9A. I>etter

. National Student Assn. Coor-

dinator Norman Epstein, refer-

ring to a letter received from
the NSA mternation Commis-
sion, agreed with Decker that

the editors had not applled^ for

visas.

The preliminary report of the
SliC committee revealed that

several sources had been con-

tacted but that additional infor-

mation was still needed on the
purpose of the trip, the type of

individuals who would come and
the results of any past trips

made to the United" States.

The report quoted a letter re-

ceived from the USNSA Inter-

national Affairs Division which
admitted that '*we don't have
suliictent information «Uiout

tlieae people to warrant a maaa
invltatiaB bgr lOd colleges (in

NSiA).

Over Age
^••We do know they are far be-

yond student age. We do know
that as yet they have notnceap-

pUedfor visas.**

The chairman of the National

and International Affabrs Com-
misafon of ttie Swarttunore Stu>-

; dent Council rewesded that "oar
council minutes are too scanty

ta be of any use to you as was
the BMttiott we agreed to." He

added' that the piaar ipas not
contemplated as an SKcmnge,
but tint It nAgm '*direcily lead

to eacdianges."

Two polls were taken on this

campus in December, 1964, to

discover student reaction to the.

issue. One was talsen by an un^
official group of atudents and
the oUier by the Bureau of Stu-

dent Opinion whi<^ used sdeiv
tific polling noethoda.

BSO IPirife

The BSO poll, baaed on an
interview of 302 students, show-
ed that 67 percent favored in-

viting th^ Soviets to visit uni-

versities in the United States, 19

percent were opposed and 14'-

percent had no opini«m.

Eighty-two percent favored
hi ¥ithig the editors tothe UCLAr
campus, if entry visas weae
granted, 12 percent w«re op-

posed and six percent had no
opinion.
The informal poll indicated

that 996 students interviewed

favored inviting the editors, 155

were against and 603 requested

more information.

Initiative Ci^niated
An initiative was then circu-

lated and received 1340 signa-

tures, more than the 10 percent

figure required by the ASUCLA
Constitation to validate sn ini-

tiative.

At its Jan. 5 meeting, Council

officially received the initiative

but did not vote on it. As a re-

sult, the initiative was auto-'

matically referred to a student

election. That vote will come on
Wednesday.

TOday^s Staff

Nlgbt Editor Evelyn Grosamaa
Desk Bdltor Geors* SGmley
Sparta Micht Editor Jim HarrUcen
Proofreader Evelyn droaaman
News Staff: Mel Albaum, Mort Gant-
man, Al Greenstein, Robin Kami-
ner. Chuck Lomaa. Tanya Sander.
Elaine Solomon.

Spoata Stall: Jim Adam*. Avraat
Dansky. Jerry Meascr, Dick Mold.
Owen Olsen.

Soeial Staff: Mort Gantaian. Batte

Hoenig. Virginia Roaentha;. Tanya
Bander, Elaina Uoloman.

2!^ Months iir

EUirdPE
ond a Wemk m Afrka

iVz fuH months

EDGAR Warren
iMpkattonal Infarefi

i !

Over 20 comitries'— Rhine
steamer. High Alps, DnMIn,
Nevway, lasfeon, Algiers, Fe^
aie^n YugeslBvlB, Auatrie^
wieaks in I^andMt and Paris.:

N» luxuaie»—no laolaAia» hi

a chartered Iwts—we vrill tca^

vel as and eat where Euro-
peans do. $1220, all expenses
from N.Y. by sir (from LA,
#Me IS • Sept. 11, ^1895).
—Undted to Stadenis—

Mr. Whitten — 266 Se^Moia,

IR/Ancui AJyeriijiawianl)

J-

>RLDMY OFPRAYER
. .y: Sponsored by the

WtaMSiiMiont Christian Federolion

'^'^'-^mn^^xl^,'' «»d ih«r i
*'

^;i-^

SCHOOL. «irl. Usht duUaa and to*t
aMttnc. SwSnse ^Mvaaa
and board. AR 84438. (Fa4)

8«T (M) aaJvutaMa
la far '^a-'SS OMa.
oMer. Alao ebroana

toToMa. AR jeW4.

iiwpUwe BiFOontract. I>ou« 1

«« BanTwlll pay commiaal

^siWta altar 4 pJP.

8A

ilonj

(1

[ T2b •« POKTIAC a. Good condi

HKLP wua — .——. .

mxe children. Room and board,

i^rai^ atudent jjretered- ARhgMia

FUK.N18HED i^ABTBCEIfT
WsBg^^^^'i^

•41 PONTIAC a. Good condiUon.
usad for «eliool transportation

Harr altar S p.m. *'

^47 PORD ooavart. RAH.
ditlon. Roacrt

aaytiaaa.

!ADVENTUR

Good
Can

(1

TRWfIt to tvtnr «am*r ot

tHrftekr . . . 9am* «o days,

laso^ l« ilMi lin iluiinDt ki^titt

America, tlit Orient. Around tlia

WorM.

jpoent. Next to campiw. T^**®"
ttiraa -or aa«r to ahara. V^m^

Oaraaa. >AR «M0. <va>

l^Twpa tan
tya*

88TB0.

'AL WKSKS>
«xtraa toelwdad .

Tsao.
Farldns paas.

{F18> soon 'TO 81IA1CE

ftfr OUiVI liuralBliad ^— r^ ^
^oar cwUMH. run bath, hot fflate.

-racriaenflor- Alao ««*r Iwga «»'-
^^*A fi8. Mm Boohaatar. ^Rt-

aftar ^ v^m- (xasj

UNDERWOOD upright t*^^^^^^.^ IWHMH: rooms Share with male »]

"^taat. ' Privaie antwioe and lai^'!^

SttBO per cnonth. JUl 96SB. (^

._. 10 atudaat .

rooB. . iWar. UCL^ Prl

R

miMlk^blcy-
clar faNMol. wotui t roil for the

•dvtntiiroui In spirit.^ fTwrr TVUM with coiioar

^roMI In LwiaaoaR. Art, MaolOi.

Social saitflao» Mnta, a«M«

r ttc mmK^wan cosj

UnHed Sfuden* ChrWian Council

ffnditdina the following members on the \3SZX.K. camput}:

BAPTIST LUTHERAK-
•RETHREN ^ "

' METHODIST
<:QHGRCCATK>4Ai PRESBYTERIAN

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST Y.M.C.A.

EPtSCOPAUAN ^>NSZ.K.

Also ParticipalfcNr are

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST- IWtERVARSJTY CHRIS.

TIAN FELLOWSHIP and cottage age fellowships of local coa-

gregaiioM.

THIS SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 20 ..;-- 8800 P.M.

S*. Alban's Episcopar Church - - - - 508 Hiigard Ave.

The* Speaker will be

M«S. MAII«UERITE WIESER
Past Assodaie bcecufive Secretary of the

UnilW Studetd^ Christian CounoT

Relrethmentr w^ receplfcn follewing the sermw for

•W InternatiosiaF Guests.

MAC
PRCSENrS

COMMUNirtr A«C INVITED TO AHEND

m

FIRF HOUSE FlYE

FOR DANCING
.• ..

Fndoy, Fobruary 25 * 9KX>- 12K)aP.M.

i
'

COME ONE COME ALL
.; ;.=

aoaa^uconte —

^

5TAG or W^ • INFORMAi:
. . -. - K

er IT.OO

Oftcompos
fAuthor a/ "»ar»fo»t Fay iTita CfcaafcT •*•>)

THE TREEHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOO
, flptiiig hf jtwt ai'ound tlw corner ,

and inth- apring, aa-afwa;

will come tree-sitting contests. This I applaud. Tree-sitting

healthful and jollgr and aa American as apple pie. Also it kee

you oW the atreeta.

Tree-sitting is not, however, without its hazards, as you v

presently see when I tell you the dread and chilling tale

Manuel Sigafooa and Ed Pancreaa.

Manuel and Edv friends and room-mates, were walking one d

past the folk music room in the School of Dentistry and Fi

Arts. Suddenly they aiowicd, for coBfiing through the doer

the folk music room was a clear and thrilling alto voice singi

the lovely folk tune, / Strangled My True-Love witiC Her O
Yellow Braids, and VVL Never Eat Her Sorghum Any More.

When the last shimmering notes of the ballad had died aw
Manuel and Ed rushed into the room, and there they thoui

their swelling hearts must burst asunder. For the singer was
beautiful as the song! Fair as the mom shewMb doe-eyed a

cnrvilinear.

"My name is Manuel Sigafoos," cried Manuel Sigafoo8> **i

I kyve yott madly, wiUHy, tempeatuoualy!**

"My name is Ed Pancreas," cried Ed Pancreas, "a«d I V

yott. more than Manuel Sigafoos."

**My.name is Ursula Thing,** cried the girl, **and I've
i

a jim-dandy iuea. Why don't you two have a contest, and I ^

go steady with the whrner?**

••What kind of contest r* cried Manuel and Bd.

••A tree-sitting contest," cried Ursula Thing. "Natek!**

•T)one and done," cried Manoel and Bd, and ther dambe
up adjoining aspens, taking with them the following necessari

food, water, clothing,- medicament% bedding, readiag mat
and - most essential of all - plenty of PhiHp Morris eigaret

We who live on the ground, with all the attendant adv

tagea, know how important Philip Morris cigarettes are. Thi

then, how much more important they mus't be to the londy I

dweller — how much more welcome their vintage tobaccos, 1

much more soothing their mild pure flavor, how much nn

comforting to know as one sits in leafy solitude that come w
or weather, come light or dark, Philip Morris will always rem

the same dupeiidable, i liable, flavorful friend.*

Well supplied with PMlip Morris, our heroes began their con

— Manuel with good heart, Ed witit evil cmmiBg. The shock

fact is that Ed intended to win the contest with a Machiavell

ruse. It seems that Ed, quite unbeknownst to Manuel, was

of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel doied

his bough, one oi Bd'r brothers — Fred or Xed — would sn

^li^the treeand replace^him. Thus Ed was spending onljroiie^tl

as much time in the taee as Manuel. "Hew can I loee?" said

with a crafty gifgle to his brother Prad or Jedr^^ : f >

But Bd had a surprise coming. Foe Manuel, tfaougii he did

kMw it himaelf, was a druid! He had been abandoned as

iafteit at the hot of a poor and humble woodcutter nai

Wiirthrop Mayhew Sigafoos, who hadraiscd the child aahis c

So when Manuel got into the tree, he found to his surprise 1

he'd never felt so at home and happy ia hia life, and he

abs(rfutely no intention of ever leaving.

After four or five years Ed and hfs brothers wearied of

contaat and conceded. Ursula Thing came to ManueTs tree

called him to come down and pin her. Hfe declined. Ihsteac

asked her to join him in the tree. This she could not do, bi

subject tQ.acromegaly (a morbid allfergy to woodpeckers]

she ended up with Ed after alL

Only she made a mistake - a very iKatural mistake. It

Jed ahe ended Ufi witht not Ed. v

Ed, heartbroken at beinc tricked by kia own brother, 1

up saetaUurgy to forget*

CriflM dpea net pagr.
•ii»«ii-«M«

ThU e^mn U brcmght fe yom by the makerB of PfULWMORHi
dgvrefCM, who gmgget ^kmt Hyoumtte^mr up m tnm »•*«•«';

Iwj m fimi m gf/>, gimm WfrriF MOHmS. T^tJ^n fUTf ^^ P**^

t-> / «•
uaisM*i*«»'

ap^i4>o^
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EDITORIAL

A DB Dilemma
Negativism?

jp^w^'

Much of Skip Byrne's "State

of the Association" speech con-

sisted of half-truths about cer-

tain groups of students which
were in<duded under the term,

"Negativists." I should lilce to

point out the other half of the

truth.
There are a small number of

students who speak out for un-

popular- causes. The motives of

most of them are unsullied. By
and large, they are not com-
munists, do .not advocate the

\

ocratlc way of life" as 'anyone

I else.

|l They advocate positive action

sometimes, as in the qase of the

''K

V

[»

That difference of opinion should arise among students, in

religion on politics and on almost every other subject of human

Ixiforest, and that these differences should be allowed to be

fceely expressed in a country where all our faculties are free

are rights that at one time were expected, protected and somc-

tim^ fought for on this campus.

{kany may agree that they do not like the Idea of having a

fr^ newspaper which can express the opinions of majority

and / minority. Perhaps they would rather see The Daily BnUn

as, it glorified publicity ^eet, full of dances, parties and other >^verthrow of public or student

artfcles of entertainment. Perhaps they don't want to face the government, and are not acting

reality of an outside world with its myriads of problems, and Selfishly. They are as sincere

theSr aay that the University is no place to hang out the in theh: interpretation of dem-

world's dirty Unen. But are they right? ^ . / -,

= % disagree. %'.''
A university is or should be a testing ground m which oppos-

ing or different ideas and ideals are thrown together, many to

bTexposed to the student for the first time. It is there that the

student should have an opportunity to listen and learn, to

choose that which he considers right, to disregard that which

he supposes wrong.

The Administration may be our gov<*mor. Student Legislative

Council our pubKshers. But the individual must decide his own

standards of ethics. Truth, understanding and personal beUefs

are not wares to be molded and formed by the statues and

ordinances of others. --*;.4-.-""-^-^i^-r

—

iir:]^2^.^^,' Ir,

As long as two people exist on thU earth, there will be at

least two differing opinions. Peoqple can't all conform, can 1 1»
be alike. : , ;

And at what better plwe than the University and in what

better form than The Daily Bruin, the "students'" newspaper,

can these problems be debated?
^^^^^ ^^^^^

';U>.'V
''

''' ^ Social Editor

-#•

Russian editors; much of their

negative criticism is oft^i ae^

companied by a positive pro-

grams as in the case of The
Bruin, when they suggested
self-rehabilitation of the paper
along with rejecti<m of the Ad-
niinistration's constitution.

However, beyond these small-

er issues they are promoters of

the most positive activity that

a student government can bring

about, namely, what Skip ac
curately called the "stimiUatSon

of controversy and disharm-

ony." "Hie most negative atti-

tude, if expressed and publi-

cized, can become a powerful

force advancing discussion and
mental activity. Skip's own
speech unconsciously promoted

the same ends In tttat 4t Is re»l

ponsible for the witlfciB of tht||

article.

Of course, tti^ ,optimuoi|

amount of disharmony is ltsel|l

an issue. Skip faettBWB« in "coivj

struct^ critlplsift,'' that ia,l

controversy which helps solv«]

problems. I have pointed o\M

above that the "Negatiyistii*!

have contributed their share M
solutions to problems. But I be.|

lieve that the solution of a^l

tual problems faced by a Bi\iM

ent government at a university!

is less important than the trainil

ing in thinking that even "uivj

constructive criticism"' helpil

bring about. Lefs not underj

estimate the positive value

"negativism**
David H. Steql

VCLA DaUy Brum \ J./Ki' (..V'^H

Featjure Page

Of the "facts" certainly is

consistent with the objective,!

Negativism has a definite funoj

tion in obtaining perspectivft|

This value is lost if those wh
adopt this api»«ach close their

minds to contrary opinions an(l|

proposals.

•'i-t'-

=>i>

^»i-"
I

XH^t for Truth

The DaUy Bruin has the responsibiUty to inform, instruct,

occasionally amuse, and constantly represent you, as a mem-

ber of the Associated Students. ., 'te^at*

It is as a representative organ, however, that The DB en-

counters its greatest difficulty. ^^^'
,

For in this respect it must rely, not only on the efficiency

of its reporters, but also on the cooperation and interest of the

student body.

Cooperation it can usually obtain. University departments,

clubs, and individual students^ work closely together with the

DB m publicising an event or in writing a story of personal

0<mceriVv4i^j*^'^<»i .i^-\^:,.^.-:4^^^"-3;." •1*•^^\/»^
• ^.:.i^iM -^^ '"^ -

What is unfortunately lacking is ihteireirt In the i^ewspaper.

BB an activity.

Everyone reads The Bruin, but not.everypne takes^^
to participate in its publication. ^l|i| -

A university newspaper cannot be called represen^t^fre|Unless

It represents. It cannot represent unless a cross 3««tion of stu-

dents provide the diversity and stimulation of thought which

in the long run earn for a paper the elusive title if "reprei^n-

Skip Byrne's "State of the

Association" speech has raised

an issue which transcends the

mundane disputes over the Rus-

sian Student Editor Exchange
or The Daily Bruin constitu-

tion.

The Issue at stake is the spir-

it of criticism and its function.

Mr. ^ Byrne has stated that the

spirit of those, whom he refers

to as "negativists," was essen-

tially destructive. He further

states that the fuction of such

criticism has not been the im-

provement of student govern-

ment but the mere creation of

disharmony.
• • •

The only positive suggestiohs

offered by this group was main-

tainence of the status quo on
The Bruin and the immediate
support of the Editor exchange.

Of these issues the former is

probably the most basic.

This group, previously in

control of The Bruin, advocat-

ed the exchange before ade-

quate, information had become

available to the students or

their representatives. The ap-

proach toward furthering this

proposal was characteristic of

the group. The quest for some
sort of objective, rational t>asis

for judging these situations

was relegated to insignificance

by this group in order to

achieve their own goals. •

If the proposition that the mo-
tivations of this group has been
the promotion of education in

its broadest sense is accepted,

then they must realize that they

were defeating theh- own pur-

poses.

In the quest for truth, emo-
tionalism cannot be eliminated.

But, a one sided presentation

More important to this qu<

is the necessity of a student!

newspaper to present the con.!

troversy in the light of com
trary opinions. A one sided aw
proach ndt only deserves th«|

title "propaganda," but it illu»l

trates a regimentation of ajyl

proach which is irreconcial with]

true democracy.

Unpopular causes need vol«

ing. But they must be present^

ed as constructive criticisr

rather. than emotional theatric

To my knowle^Ige, the admir

i^tratloh action cohcemini

The: Brtiln was necessitated

ti^ ;
jtobility of the so-caUe

"n^grarlsts" to obtain persi

tiv^ leather in tfieh: , indlvidua

eyen^ or in the presentation

^Ch^ftvents in The Bruin.

» -I' - Curt Owe
ka***i

Umi MAN ON CAMMIS bf DIcfc Bibl«r

:4yi:

4a
iative.

»t

Next week, at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 23. hi RH 222, to

U exact. The DB wUl attempt to earn the title.

The opportunity wiU be offered to all students ^ ^t^^**

wti«?Sie semestei^s first cub,reporter classes,^e success

S thTtumout will decide how effectively The Daily Bruin

will represent the students during the coming seinester.

Joe Coimenares
' ' Associate Editor

|^.;5^f¥ J^ '^ffl^^a^l.l?^

LlbNoites

To ttJe Editor;

A college educatiop should

provide a dual function for the

studmts—it should educate the

studefits, and mature them.

With? these two aims hi mind

we cannot understand how col-

students could conduct

Ives in the manner that

(played hi the Quiet

Room of the library

last semester's final

only did students talk,

,.Bry minute something

explode—^probably a fire

cracker oi^ an exploding foun-

toin pen.

To us maturity is just tm Im-

portant as studies, so lefs atari

the semester off on the right

foot by displaying oourtesy in

the library and allowbig serious

»f>*.t.,Labeling
" Dear Mr. Byrne,

I admire you for stating your
policy, and I am grateful to

The Bruhi for extending your
words to me. One things how-
ever, disturlM me. Just how
does OTie segregate a "negativ-

ist"? Am I one if I now re-

nounce your use of the term?
Certainly our student govern-

ment Is open to criticism, and
with It, you, your ideas, and
your ways of promoting them.

A {^resident seems always to

be the focus of many pressures,

among them name calling and
labeling. But instead of res-

ponding equally, finTling a title

fbr those who seem trouble-

some, why not investigate the

possibilities of their sugges-

tions? These Ideas come from
students, and you are repre-

sentative not only of those stu-

dentfi with whom you initially

agree but With those more feaa-

> . ;^ Cabinet
TolikeiBAtor;
A big Growl to Presidents

Cabinet for trying to prejudice

students ag^ainst the Russian
Student Editors visit by evalu-

ation of it's own authority and
capabilities.

Cabinet states that "Students
should see that responsible

groups on campus, such fs cab-

inet, are opposed."
Cabinet assumes firstly that

'

students can not and should

not judge an issue on its own
merits.

They assume that they are

capable of making right deci-

sions for all students on impor-

tant issues.

They also assume that stud-

ents should follow their sug-^

gestion on voting on student

issues.

Shoukl students allow theh*

thinking and choice on student

matters to be done by their rep-

resentatives, and accept that

evaluation as *their own, or

should,students in a democracy
judge an issue on what that

issue consists of, and have their

representatives act in accord-

ance with the students deci-

sion?
Students, judge tile issue on

its merits and vote next Wed-
nesday.

Bdwln Morton P«a»l

Question
Dear Editor,

A quizzical grin and growl:

1. Dear Student Body Presi-

dent: Whose money supports

The Bruin? Does the University

provide any of the funds?
2. Dear Uhtttcaior: u ywir

Boy, ydu fouiod him that Hmo
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liioklng lor

i^natioa?
Tlie University!a^ ,

Association under the lea^r-

ghip of Hanr Joffe, offem a
wide variety of activities de-

signed to meet the interests of

all students with a ^program In-

cluding more than 20 clubs.

A new feature of URA this se-

mester is the formation of a
new Jazz club, which will hold

its first meeting next week.

As an example ef othtf ac-

tivities, the Photography aub
will hold an exhibit this semes-

ter featuring the work of pro-

fessional agencies, students and
faculty members.
Almost all clubs offer Instrue-

tion for beginners in such fields

as badminton .bowling, fenchig,

golf, ridfaig, skiing and tennis.

If such active participation is

not what a student wants, dubs
featuring bridge, chess, folk

singing and magic are listed in

the long list of URA activities.

Besides participation in the

club activities, students may en-

ter into the overall recreation

program..
First URA sponsored Rec

Weekend Gonfab Set --

For Students, Faculty by Y

CHECKER CLUB
^ A Fight on the Board

•^i^*

Dance of the semester will be

held from 8 p.m. to midnight

next Friday hi the Women's
GynL Besides dancing, the af-

fau" will feature deck sports,

cards and swimming.

In the spring, URA presents

the Mardi Gras, a festival high-

lighted by dancing, games, car-

nival booths and a King Contest

^^ SKI CLUB .

^A Bout w»h i}.<^;$*^-

Music Club Hosts

Meet on Campus
To have a better understand-

ing of chapter problems, a uni-

fication of objectives and a

more enthusiastic spirit for pro-

jects, Mu Phi Epsilon, national

music sorority will hold, a

Southern Califpmia district

conference . from 9:30 a.m. till

3:15 p.m. Saturday on campus.

Participating will be active

chapters from UCLA, USC and

Pepperdihe and alumnae chap-

ters from Los Angeles, Beverly

Hills, Long Beach and San Di-

In the last week of May, the

URA Swim Show will open for

a two night stand, f.-
URA emphasizes, ^s a whole,

the standing committees, small
groups which try to integrate

their problems which those of

the individual clubs. These com-
mittees take care of scheduling,

dances, publicity and posters.

Committee heads are on the

URA executive board.

When warmer wea85fer ar-

rives, this organization wiU
sponsor Sunday swims in the

Women's Gym, which will offer,

besides swimming, deck sports

and the opportunity to check

out equipment for other sports.

So whether it is a specific

club activity or the more spe-

cific phases of URA that a stu-

dent might be interested in,

there is plenty of room for

work and fun.

Centering around the theme
"Alone, in a Crowd," the Uni-

versity YMCA-YWCA will host

a weekend conference for stu-

dents and facuKy members on
Saturday and Sunday. The con-

ference theme is based on a
pamphlet of the same titie,

which will be used as a guide

during the weekend.
According to the YMCA-

YWCA, problems will be dis-

cussed which "characterize the

modem student on our cam-
pus" in an attempt to find some
answers.
Guest speaker at the week-

end gatheruig will be Dr. Wil-

liam N. Hawley, Dean of Stu-

dents and Acting Dean of the

Divinity School of the Univers-

ity of Chicago. Dr. Hawley will

speak on the topic, "The Crowd
and I," "Out of It—In the Uni-

versity" and "There Can Be
Ufe!"

Participants will leave at 9:30

a.m. Saturday morning for the

conference site at the Presby-

terian Conference Grounds,
15601 Sunset Blvd., hi Pacific

Palisades, and return at 12:30

p.m. Sunday.

Organist to Play at Ebell

Ethel Smith, high voltage per-

former on the Hammond elec-

tric organ, will make her first

Los Angeles concert appearance

in the Wilshire En)ell Theater

on Monday evening, March 7.

She will present a program of

.'comedy and rhythm featuring

the instruments of the Latin

Americas.

Additional information and
reservations may be obtained

by calling AR 91234 or AR 9-

1797, or by gohig to 574 Hilgard
Ave. ,

•
i: {

MAClub Presents

Orientation Dance

Featuring Dixieland

Highlighting the Masonic Club

Orientation Dance from 9 p.m.

to midnight next Friday- /at

10886 Le Conte will be "The
Fire House Five Plus Two,"
playing a program of dixieland

and Charleston music.

Admission is $1 and refresh-

ments will be served, according

to^ Tina Squillaci, publicity

chairman. The dance, which is

informal, is open to all stu-

dents, especially new ones, Mi§s
Squillaci added.

The MAClub is a recognized

organization of the University,

having been granted a charter

as a general organization by
the Associated Students of

UCLA in 1930. Its social activi-

ties are an integrated part of

campuft life.

The organization is unique
since there are only two such

clubs of its kind in the United

States, both associated with the

University of California and
both sponsored and maintained

by Grand Lodge of Masons of

California.

J

ego.

>- -^i

fl|^ BETTE HOENIG

Valentine season higMlghted many exciting phming,. ^d en-

gagements. Among thoTis ti»e pinning of HomecomhlgJQueen

Ka^pa Betty Bernard tiFiji Bob CbnnoUy and the enga^emen

of Head YeU Leader fi^tn Jacobs of the Sammy.house to f^EPhi

Barbara Rudick.
'

'»
_;, ,

Valenttoe fever caurft the Phi Slg Delts ^K^,^^^?* **^
.^^l^^f

ef AEPhi Norma You^to )roe PoUner of PhiladeU^hia^a^e and

ti^e engagetnents of ^i Sig Harriet Stetaore to Irv Jaco^ and

Bobbie Cooper to JerMl&»Wn- ^ ^ jL^ x>^»^
Holidays were not^ated at the AChKD ^^^.^^^^^

PincSSs and Nancy Bader accfpt^ tiie |>ins of SAE Stuart J^STalker

and Delta Sig Paul Amdt -^ ^-
:

..^-.^v . ; , .
. * v^^ .>.

«rvr^

Bobbie Kern to ZBT Tom Eisenstadt Congratulations.

«?i»m« Pi Initiation FifrmtA is scheduled for Friday night at

B^S^2 S-'ST^^rTwelcon^ the new

m^ri^k with Tlie*«' Linda Murdock and Poug '^«PP*z'f *"°

SSSJ^wttoASffloU tt«kta, «,d Alpha Gam An^Cord«.

Alpha Gam house w» flooded with exdttog ^ej^en^ts Mon-

d^Vfcen the loUowlng girls pas«d »"*^,*g^^ ^"J^lott"

^i^'^^'.Sni;- -JSS: ^t K^AU^n'^a^"'A^5^e tJ

Ra];^-l5?p^ ct^ Van Syoekjo MontV McKlbben and Mary

Alloe Turner to Calvta Wells, jr. Nice going. -

rto telegrams came during dinner at the KD I»edf; «ton«

toT^i^t^^agement <a Nita Kleaveland to Lambda Chi Lynn

^tJ^Hnir the Phi Slit Delt party this weekend are Phi Slg

Ba'JSS:^mi!r.nd cS^ma Phi MlLy GrlMW with Steve Zeman

and Dave Abell. ^ _^ . -^,
ir,,«o«.>T»«nfB mt the ZTA house include those of Gert seal

to Kin'^ oT^l^ort^ to Cal-Tech Paul Umgdon and Buffy

Frehe to Cal Oub member, Dave Fleming.
..^„^ ^*

DZs- revealed at their Monday night dhiner *»»« P^*"«« ^"** *^ V . . ..j_ ^t.« ffi*^ nuairanntHi fl]}^ Mary Jane

UMZ.

HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd.;* 7 PJM.

UCLA CO-EDS
An Informal Fashion Show Ol Oor New Spring Ctothes

AT LANZ IN THE VILLAGE 949 WESTWOOD BLVD.

V -ft-- . t

V

:' v

JOttymi Batlunaii to Lambda Chi Tad Chavannm --. .^^^ ^^
P^d to Acacia Roger WeUes. Marilyj J«>^«?"

f^**^
^'

engagement to Ted Llttic of Long Beach State College.

6l|id to be back ... s^

'Jtmj»»mr-
^fl»c- {*.?!,

!
'rfV-'
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ZITOS RESTAURANT
- 4* ^AGNCm DMN0I _. fwmi 75c

FUiL COURSE fHZZA DINNHIS $T.W
OmER RIti COURSE DINNERS , . from $\M^

OUR SPECIAiTIES

Cagemoi Mix WEth_:Ccit;

Make Bid for Fifth

MBS. ZITO my-
^'For « hearty Iti«iw4in-
ner
phere, oome in mnd let us
a»rve yon!"

I09t9 Pba BLVD.

Vi Bik. W. of PiUcwood The

m a aomeime munos- j ^ VEAI. SCAIX>PPINI
• FRIED amCKEX

J. •«#•» TO^ OIAKE OUT
Alt 9k.92r7

Theatre Closed Tues.

BY AVRUM DANSIiY
UCLA, attempting to gain

iU iiftb SotttiierB DiviiriosL

baaketball titte in the last mof^

en yvamK tangles with C^t&>

foraia*s CiMwr Beam tonigiit

and tomoROW in the Berkeley

gym.
AlthoucH the Bruina win ^bm-

heavy finMVttes to down their

big broitftnEa fmm the north,

two V* 'i fJT" **•* not a certain*

ty. CaUfbmila iwa won lSv« a£

the last six tte«i that the two<

teams have awt hn the Cal gym.
The BruiBi^ biggest proMem,

, however, will be overconfldence.

Wlien tiie two teama mett here

at WestwoaA two weeks ago,

Coaeh W

demonstrated that they were
the better team. On Friday they

san the Bearo iata. tha^ gyaiMid
wtOi a biaiing fsiat break and

they were hitting

s» weU that the
dldn*t liave xaach

indicated'

>with Die same
against Stan*
This wotttd

be

NauIBr at oentar

m* BBirrii HMt andr Don Bragg
at the guards.

M tlM^ aava arm th&t Bane
warn maipiiiiilng about in prae

ttee liar tiK past few days is
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Kqpifbam Swan T&m Fate

Troy is loaded; CtA: is set^

Stanford' has a gootf part <rf its

Southern Bfvirfon champion-

ship team back; and the UCLA
BTuins have dioaen s\aeh;a year

to come up with one of tiieir

youngest and niost inexpeiir

enced svi^xn: teama to yeanb

; Such is the unenviable pfti^t

in which Coach Mbgnua Syver-

son finds himsedl as tiie fbrst

wee^ of practice comes to an
end. It is obvious that the Bru-

in tanlcmen are going to have

to Uterally 'hustle to keep th^
heads above water.

To appseeiate this- fiMi one

need only get a glimpse of the

fine material decorating the

Figuerba Street natatorium

across town. El Trojan pro-

duced one of the greatest water

polo teams- in the coimtry last

semester, and cam not help but

oome yxp with a crack swim
squad this spring.

Stanford, on the other hand,

PR I E
in A WEAREVER BALL PEN,

1

(21 NOTEBOOK—SIZE MATH
TABLiS . . . WHfiN YOU
BUY YOUR SUDE RULE

OR DRAWm© SET 1=ROM
THEv W5S1WOQ0L BLUE
PRINT 005" "^^

Our student representative,

ISd Greenbeitr. te^ qualified to

advise yoa on Oie prop^
slide rale for you major and
«s seU yo« w «u^U4if tauilni-

menti We alaa ha^ ecanoail-

cal drawing sets for Bngr. 2

ft e.classes. CAUL EX 84SM
(Local fcBin canmws)' ta meet

FOB HVR BEST BBAL BUT
WBOmt THE WEISrWOOD

BI<UE BBfiNT^ CO.
11«14 Santa- Bfonlte' BlVdi
Los Angefc»Si 26, Calif.

StttAent Bepreseotollve

\

Ts a wooderlut feeliogl Like having m

ipUn checking account...knowing

[here your money isamd where itgsn,

[enplan is a handy way to keep track

'your expenses . . .accosts only SklS*

^r ten checks. You nee^ kee|^ oolf

ittgh monogr, to jfoor accoont to

the chedB yok writer

ft

WESTWOOD VlllAi^lBANCH

is tiie defending Southern
Division champ. Having lamest
doubled runner-up Caiifomia^
point total last year, the Indi-

ans can afford to slip a little:

Stanford is led by Dan Osborne,

an NCAA point scorer in three*

eveitS;

The Golden Bears of Califor-

nia will provide limple competi-

tion for*any team on the coast.

D&ve Radcliff, a speedy frte-

styler; is the man to watch on
the Berlteley squad. The Bruins

raetft SC twice,. Cal and Stan-

ford once eacii.* ; " .-. '

There is, however, a great

ray of hope Iwrightening tlie lo-

cal swim pkiture: IWs is the

relieving fact that tlie core of

this year's team Is essentially

of sophomore composition. And
there are some real nuggets

to be found among the second-

yeanr men. Swimmers like How-
ard Hirach and Dave Drum,
and divei^ like Hal Reid repre-

sent sure-fire PCC points in

future years and perhaps ev«i

dnrlng the current campaign.

Most of the squadmen tiiat

metCt sophomores are juniors,

£md give assurance- of a strong

squad ;next season. A couple of

brilliant JC transfers are ex-

pected Qut to add further point

posatbilitaes and depth.

The 1955 season, one of im»

portant transition and rebuild-

ing, welcomed 17 freshmen and
varsity competitors to the initi-

sX practice on Wednescbiy. It

was a drizzly and overcast day,

bat the po^ weather apparent-

ly failed t^ dampen the enthu-

iC athletes. Routine
larked the first dajr's

^tjie squad seemed to
* physical shape. The
int mental attitude

[rent, and all members
isely aware tliat

tliey were building the founda-

tkm for anotlver UCLA atliletlc

powertiouse.

not betkr, iadfe wSte tritf

open at one guard post with
j

Bragg* moviB(g: ubt- to forwardl

For tlje. Bears it will be Eir

McKeen and" Bob Blake at flie

forwards. Bob McKeen at cen-

ter and'Mike Diaz and GTabe At-'

rilerga at guards.

If tfte Brains' fast hreak Ik

to woi* as it dXW against m»
Bears at Westwood; it wiU be-

up to WIHle Nauilk to dear the
boardi^ and. Mbrris Tkft ta

make the dub move.
^

< Naidls. was the whole show
on the backboards fbr UCLA
last week and it is necessary

if he fast break is to worK.

that tiie lioards lie covered and
the hail* quickly passed out
From, tlien on it is up to the

man bringing the ball down to|

make tlia break work. Taft was
the man who was accomplish-

ing this job against Stanford.

Fast Break Terrorloea

His speed at bringing the ball'

down court and his fine passes;

to. Bragg fif Bane made the

BsulB fast^biceak look like the

one ihak terrorized the South-

'

em Division in Wooden's first)

few years at Westwood.
^

In those days it was George
Stanich and then EXidie Sheld-

\

arale wtio made the Bruin at*

tack go. However in the last

few seasons the rest of tlie

league seexqs tq have caught on
to tlie f^ tliat you must hus*,

tie bade dh defense or be beat*

en.

ifeavsro CMneii Title

REBQIXfPS — Although tlie

Bruiaa ^W not dinched tiie

title aa^^^tlie Nortiiem Divi-

sion rMmi ahready been de-

d<i^ Oipgua State rests high^

atop ^«2t|e standings with 12

striUi^t v^i^ries witliout a. de-

feat ThfiBpavers went into Uie4

NwrtlWEJsffbiviskm campaign
with a 4-6 record but |une now
riding falgft' at 1&6.

Ilallbrook Beboiaadls

Big Swede Hallbrook, the

Beavers' 7-3 center, seems to lie

back in form. Hallbrook collect-

ed 36 rebounds to set a new
Nertliem Division record
against Idaho this week.
Althouah. CaUfomia is rest-

ing af nHjbottom of the race

this mmH: ^^Sti gete me^-
eU Cflpri|Wjp' but Mok wadjj
to next .year. The Bears liave

an outstanfing frosh team that

is unlieaten after 10 games.

Names tb temember are Eaii

Robinson and Bob Washington:
BuBsell Betums'

Doln't thhik this is a one

shot year far USF. Bill Russell

is only a junior and he'll be

back next year to hound oppon-

ents. However, this won't l)e sdL

Both T^tl^erxy and K. C. Jones

are rejiv^ing. Jones played

only on« iArtie in the 53-54 sea-

son and Was given an. extra

year of. ^gibillfy.

Tlie.^Doos also have a fine

fi^osh. prospect in Willie Davis.

Davis Ir^ lieen felled by the

scholastic ax, but should be eli-

gible next seasbn.

MMvSou9ht to Fill
*[

Swfm'Toam 0);i«nifi^
|

JMI^flMa laterg«ie< la vomtty]

'iiiira|i"r tiie UOUk. wuatty

LE CONfE CLEANHIS

IV^fGfVerouo

15% DfscounI
orrMraEAMiKO

(Minor Repairs Freel)

Wa. Also Do Laundry,

AMiarations.

ICmf miOSnq, Weaving.

tECONTE
CLEA^MEIIS
1092B LE CONTE AYE.

shoald loiwet to Ceasir Sy^
veraeon for prootiea smI t*9*

oala In.the MG Pool Ji4 4 lOtt^

daily.

Blmiy openiqga reaaala for

Mpinuiits In an swimming aadv

diving events.

JOKErS
Spvciol StudMit

DINNERS

fi-

}

1061 Broxlon Ay^.
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I #1 TOWN
I OUBmW PBICB 4PmL(X

Complete
nRtCt MIoNwPr :lMnlNtK.

StioNir and Daasing

Fmsh Basketball Team Journeys
To Ventura Seekina Revencie Win

IBeeldng revoige Tor a dl-'SS

sufleMd earlier ihis

4J€B«A<a ifmttu leave taday

CHICKEN DINNER' ^ *' '•

and One Drink

n.oo
-.- .*i' Js '"'' i-*^

yfdtts tax

COVBBCHABGE
< .t

NO
MINIMUM
(Bxe. Sat.)*'

« Our Palm itsy^tibr Ittlni-

mum Chargre of $2JS0 Per
Person, Includes Food and
Beverages. .»^ t v'^

^^±:-v^ I
FOB

(1B# 'to 1W§ '"Persons)

71S1 lEVERLy «L\^.
WE 7811

with the Pirates.

Ventura didn't have too muoh
tnoutde polishing -off tiie yeeec-

lii\g& in tlieir first meetii^ al-

tliough the BrulMlies put tm a
rally at the end of the gajcoe to

malce the score respectalue.

Didc Harvey and Chuck Det-
erding led Ventura to the win
as the teem utilized tlie fast

-tHreek to out-run UCLA.
However, the situation Iws

changed since the teams last

met. Ventura has been running
rampid over tiieir opposition

with regularity, but the Bm-
imbes have made tremendous
advAHoefi since then.

AHheugh they lost two games

Golfers Qualify Monday
AB ewwdlisliew for llw 1955

>1K:)I>A s^Olf team are

<aled "to -meet at t W^m,
in ithe 9B. Men^ F»o«ri^

IXHBn8?e to. ^scuas V^ans for

Ihe soason.'

Blrst half of ihe S6-hole

qualifying Is set for 1 pjn.

Monday at Brentwood Coun-

try Club.

last weekend they =pia!>wd ex-

ceUasit balL If thedSoibabes caa
combine thehr Bne play of last

week ' 4uid some .better . luck—
fiam Che free throw line they

most likely will be alUe to sur-

j)riae tJie Pirates. If not, loss

number \>h»e win go on the

record txQoks as Ventuca is one

of the red lu)t junior college

4!ives in Southern California

.and Mdll not take the ^ame
lightly.

Tlie big 'diffesenoe is the con-

test could be Guard Art Hutch-

ins. He now leads tiie team with

a 10.9 averacE *nd -i*** l)een

playing liis iaest l>all of the sea-

son in recent weeks.

Forward Al Bailey has been

in somewhat of a slump iii the

past weeks but Coach Deane
Ridiardson expects Wm , 4o

break out of it tonight. ' ' .

Opposite Bailey at the for-

vvard s«»t is Nate Brewer.

Brewer lias been improving

with «very game and leads the

team in free throws with 35.

His reboundii^ along with Cen-

ter Dick Skaer's could make

the difference as Ventura is

not especially tall but very

fast.

JRoundlng 9ut the sUrting

fWe is Jerry Friedman at

guard. Friedman won a starting

• ONE. TWO THREE . .TNFINmr

• MYTHOLOGY
by WUIIi BtooMtoa

• Tha Meaning of tha

GLORIOUS KORAN
Explanatory Tran^lallon Igf

tkatt

birth tost w«ek aM
with a 17 fMkit perfomfMce ki

tiie two games.
—-Speedy Jeiry Moore and Bil-

ly Mills win *e ready to go In
if ttie pace gets too fast.

The loss of Forward Hoger
Todd dile to hwliglblHtjr WW
undoubtedly hurt, tiut the Bra-
Ijabes are ready to j)hry thehr

best game.
Jim Beser has been switched

to forward to take over lor

Todd and will team with Fred
Nesbltt in rclelving the start-

ers. ^^

Gym Team Sees fHmw
Today af 4 mMGTOt

A meettag er the Kymeaam
>wfH «e heU 1Mb aftemooa a*

4 pan. la MG Stl. AB

Friday, February Tt^^fSS

Cob Classes

Next Wednesday

on
BICYCUBS

?RE1KVBNTORY
CL^RANCE

5 AiE
SATE 90||«
tJFTO V
RENTALS • SAi£S SfiRViCE

ITNCHWKTWOOD
. vCVCLEBY

1 449' WESTWOOD BLVD.

Opan Sunday

Ruggers Meet
Sottirday

For the secona consecutive

week Coach Norm Pafg^"
takes his rugtjy team to Nortn-

em California. A match is

scheduled for tomorrow against

California in Berkeley.

In last week's trip to the

North, Padgett's men had two

engagements with Stanford and

COP. Both proved to he too

much for the Bruin players, as

UCLA lost 3-1 to the Indians

and 8-13. to the Tigers.

However, Stanford and COP
had previously had three or

four matches before meeting

UCLA, whUe UCLA hadn't had

any. Thus lack of experience

hindered the Bruin chances for

victory.

As lor tomorrow's match

with California, the Bruins have

to be placed in tlie role of un-

-derdog, mainly because of this

lack of experience.

Coach Padgett wiU take

North with iiim a squad of ap-

proximately 20 players, headed

by Jerry (Kiwi) Gardner and

Lois Elias. BUI Epler, Dave An-

derson, Bob Bergdahl and Don
Duncan are also counted on

heavUy to bolster the Bruin's

chance for victory.

Also making the trek to Ber-

keley are Bert Frescura, Bob

Walters, George Martin, Roger

Wldte, Steve Palmer, Hardiman

Clureton, Oil Moreno and John

Farhood.

Diamondmen Wartfod
All t»ey» ^tercsted In frosh

iMuseball wifto have «gl J^t
signed up and wouM Bke to

play, can still try. out by sec-

Ing Coaeh jeha nbrtoBdh.

TracCioe starts S:16 Monday
-^ett-

Brofn Crew Impresses

Coocfi ftob SchaefUr
•^The UCLA crew workouts

have been going according to

schedule," reported Ooaeh Bob

Sidiaeffer. Three and four boat-

loads of oarsmen Iwive been

rawing dwly at Ballona Creek.

UJic frosh crew has two shells

working out and appear to be

^nt such a high caliber that

they may give the varsity shells

tough competition during the

season workouts.
More men are urged to turn

out for crew as the coach

makes It a policy to row as

many men as possible in his

seait^ for that "perfect com

bhiation." The cr»w meets on

the Westwood Blvd. side of the

Men's Gym daily at 4 p.m. for

rides down to the Ixjathousc.

<tf «lat»

fMMH Urn 10M IfaMoMfl AAU
imet wUI te lactaiod aiMfc

the discussion of
fs

IA9C

COMPUTER ENGINEERS
MATHEMATIOAMS

Bc^«sentBflves of the Vltit»

Corporation of America wBI
oondwot lH*oiViews MsMfavy,
Feb. 21, UOS. Hie Vttni Oos-
posatioa Is o^caced In Arma-
ment ;Eest Activity for the
Air SVoaoe. Tht loeallon Is In
Northwest Florida. Men with
an iateateat in Bleetsonic Dig-
ital Ooanpulon are lavlted to
oastect Hms UCLA Bw-eaa af
Aeeopatlans far fas<ker laiar-

mafloa. AD BIJ9G. I'M.

1

,

m

fWeliqiout Advartwataonf)

WELCOME DANCE
TONIGHT!

NEWMAN CLUB
STARS • ENTERTAINMENT • REFRESHMEhfTS

9-12 P.M. Donation $^.IS

840 HILGARD AR 9-9075

/vl

1*a|

<tj

TME PEPPER JASS BAND
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ <NO¥/ FEATWED AT ALOO'S

7369 JMELiK>S£ AVE.
(Between fairfw and La Braa)

• EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 10-2

WITH WEM-ROUNOEO MEN
irs Rouwp-yoiNTiD comuts
Ask any colkge auia with tha saaaal heir. He*ll4en

round coUar shirta^Jik^ Ike Xadnor *%** above, are tke

in quality, the utmoet in correct fit and comfort. They are

authentically styled to kaep you boluag your besL

Slijie into a Radnor, left, or llie new Arraw Pmce, right, with

a slightly wider spreail fOm soonA collar. laodosd or broad*

clotk- .- Kfeach or l>anr«l €affe» these Arrows ars caauaUy right

for yea . * . isr esery «flll:«B aMk Raaad-ooUar eUrts ia Ivaad-

cloth, only $3.95. Oxlorilf, ia wlute or aolore, $5.00.
,

Annow
SHIRTS A TEES

aUMAL WEAR

BANDKBBCBiSVS
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Chamber Symphony Sets
Campus

The Los Angeles ChambCT
Symphony Orchestra—a unique

organization of 30 soloists and

tirst chair musicians which wiU

present a concert at UCLA's

Royce Hall Sunday night — is

better Icnown in Europe ti»n in

its home city. ' ' r
This s^ange anomoly .

has

come abdut through frequent

radio performances of the or-

chestra's Recordings and discus-

sions by fcuropean musicians of

the many unusual features o|

this musical group. > '

Most master mu&iclans have

not previously been willing to

concede that a magnificent

chamber ensemble could ever be

students - FacuHy - S-A-V-E-l

PRICES INCLUDE
I5MIN.

INSTAMATMW

MUHH-ERS TAIL PIPES

Custom Dual Exhaust Systems

(Only 3 min. from campus—-i/i

mile W. of Sepulveda)

LOOK FOR

buUt with completely virtuoso

pefformers. There has always

been concern that virtuoso 'sec-

ond* violin players C9uld not

subordinate their quality when
the orchestration demanded it;

that virtuoso wind players

•could not 'blend' or make for

fine ensemble when placed on

the second part.

Dr. John Vincent of UCLA Is

musical director of the organiza-

tion. Lukas Foss, brilliant

young pianist-composer-conduo-

tor, also a member of the UCLA
music faculty, U guest conduc-

tor this season.

Headed by its cohcert master

Miss Eudice Shapiro (who at

the moment is on a solo tour of

Europe), the orchestra boasts of

six former concert masters hi

its violin section and all "first

chair" men throughout the en-

tire ordhestra. -^ ^ "M^
Artists who have made ttielr

first pubHc appearances with

the Los Angeles Chamber Sym-

phony Orchestra hiclude Arthur

Gleghom (formerly principal

flute, London Philharmonia), Ti-

WHY NOT?
JOIN

I
[TheDailyBruin

Apply KH 212

i',*^,v.^ >

URA Folk Dance
Sets First Meet
Air students hiterested hi folk

danchig can attend this semes-

ter's fh^t meeting of the URA
Folk Dance Club from 7 to 10

p.m. Monday, hi WPE 208.

*ipances from all over the

world t:an be learned," accord-

ing to Marlene Siegel ^publicity

chahroan, "ana besides just

dandng for tneir enjoyment, the

zneihbers are plannhig to do ex-

hibitions and also sponsor a

noon concert, as was done last

year."

•TBeghining dancers are urged

to attend. For those who have

had no experience, dances will

be taught by members for the

first two hours. New dancers

are also eligible to participate

in the exhibitions and noon con-

cert," stated the chairman.

bor Shik (formerly principal

French horn with the Palestine

and lated the Pittsburgh Sym-

phonies), Norman ^Herzberg

(formerly principal bassoon in

the St. Louis Symphony), Tibor

2JelIg (formerly concert, master

of the Portland and later the

Utah symphonies), Barbara
Shik (formerly principal harp

with the Pittsburgh Symphony)
and others.

Itom the Philadelphio Or-

chestra the Chamber Symphony
is proud to have William Kozbi-

ski (English horn), and from

the New York Philharmonic,

Morris Boltuch (trumpet) and

Samuel Goldman (bass viol).

Fred Fox was formerly the prin-

cipal French horn player in the

Minneapolis Symphony and

George Barres, Heimo Haitto,

Robert Lievme, Jack Pepper,

PhiUp Goldberg and Forrest

Clark were formerly members
of the Los Angelas Philhar-

monic V -vvv ' ":'

Non^ of the violinists in the

orchestra can ever be termed

'second fiddle players' for every

violinist plays half of each con-

cert in the first violhi section.

This alternating policy holds

throughout the whole orchestra

and its success hi making for

magnificent performances has

impressed some of the world's

greatest musicians who' have

conducted the Los Angeles

Chamber Symphony.

[P^i;«|;ftu« Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
InvHes You to Attend Its

^_^_ OPENING DANCE

"SPRING BOUQUET
FEATURIh4G BILL OXKS AND ORCHESTRA

U. R.C. BLDG.
SAT.. FEB. I<^

900 HILGARD

11

8:30 - 12:00

T wMnnx»mM

Rai^y Weather Coming

!

600 16

r lOM Y

RETREAD
9J9B

RETREAD
(ON YOUR CASING!

B
upUSED TIRES ' %9S

25 OFF ON NEW

»DYEAR DELUXE TIRES

Do WhMtAlignment, Wh**! -

anting and Brake Servic*.

It's The (or

ALIGNMENT
yunmet^

WHEEL
1725 Wwfwood
WI2-15M*AR 9-7721
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Kappa Sig Spends

Hours of Anguish

In Pledge Kidnap
A kidnapping which occured

recently resulted in a few em-
barrassing hous lor one mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

On Tuesday afternoon the un-

fortunate young man was ab-

ducted by the pledges of his

fraternity. His whereabouts was
unlcnown to the rest of his fra-

ternity brothers until later that

evening. -

" At 11 p.m. a phone caU from
the V>ng Beach police informed

the fraternity that they were
holding a boy who claimed to

be a member of Kappa Sig.

Did they know him? The fra-

ternity said that they did and

claimed him by adequately

identifying him over the phone.

The boy had been put on a

breakwater in the Long Beach

Harbor and left there to "enjoy

himself."

At about 10:30 p.m. the Coast

Guard Patrol noticed someone
marooned on the breakwater

and picked up the shivering

young man.

They were going to throw

him into jail since he lacked

Identification. They suspected

he might toe a spy or some sort

of foreign agent

After a convincing talk, he

was permitted to call his par-

ents, who live in Long Beach,;

and his fraternity brothers,

with whom he is once again on

speaking terms.

VoyouHaoe

Q Caieei Plan

Om« el Am meet latovMlliig

and profitable earoors Is

which » young Amorlcaa

can InToat hia futura la

FOREIGN TRADE

FOREIGIiSERVKI

i-li.fl ;/*S

fit.

\marlcan Inallfttfe Fo*
Fovalgn Trada oflara ycu
jraduata-Wral training lo*

I aatlafying and lucratlrd

caraar abroad. AdTanoaidl

dagraoa oflorad.

Discussion Meeting Sic|te<l

To Plan Student Politics

A discussion meeting on the

need for a new student political

organization will be held at 2

p.m. Sunday at 574 Hilgard

Ave.
"It se^ms to me that the pur-

pose of the meeting is to bring

students tpgether to combine

their talents and thoughts to-

wards the single aim of im-

proving the services and elevat-

ing the quality of student gov-

ernment," according to Gene

Preston, commuter's rep.

Means for Improv^nent
j "Gne of the chief means to

bring improvement," Preston

said, "would be the election of

a greater number of student

leaders possessing a high sense

of responsibility.

"I do not believe that it is

necessary, nor would it be wise,

to seek to improve student gov-

ernment by the establishment- of

a student political party."

Preston was referring to the

suggestion of several students,

including Willie Wittenberg,

chairman of the Public Legisla-

tion Committee of Welfare

Board, that a political party

would be the best way to ac-

complish the aims Preston put

forth.
,. Political Organization

"A political organization is

necessary," Wittenberg said, in a

Joint statement with Dick Schul-

man, Chairman of Pi Kappa
Delta, forensic honorary, and

Mel Albaum, junior majoring in

French, "to provide a vehicle

for the dissemination of facts

to students and to pi*bvide - a

force which will hisure that stu-

dent opinion will be heard and
acted upon."

FulbrightStudent
Speoks on Eas^
Un Che Hw?i, a Fulbright

exchange student majoring In

economics on campus will talk

about "Recent Conditions to

Formosa" at the Santa Monica

People's Forum at 10 a.m. Sun-

day morning.
Thla will be one of a series

of foreign student's instructive

discuasions concerning current

international events.—

B

e will apwiK at Joslyn Hall

hi Lincoln Park at Wil^hire

Blvd. and 7th St in Santo

Monica.

The meeting Is open "to all

students interested to seetog

student government made more

meantogful to terms of student

needs," Albaum said. ": 7^, '. r;.-

"Student government should

be more than an election-time

issue,** Albaum concluded. "We
hope to destroy the futilitarian

notion that students can have no

say to thek- government"

*>-
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Education ReportOpposed
At Lively Regents' Session

( Story on Page ^

look' to Award Trophy

For Grid Achievements
Look Magazine wiU honor the 1954 UCLA varsity football

team at noon Wednesday when representetives of the pubhca-

tion present the school with the first annual *Grantland Rice

Memorial Football Award. Dan Mich, editorial director of Look,

and Sports Editor Tim Cohane will hand over the two and one-

half foot high permanent trophy

^̂. BY TOM SPIBO

Cflpkrfversy over a report

imlill^ar education highlight-

ed |ft(« monthly meeting of the

RpmtB of the University of

Ca^rtiia hdd Friday on tiiis

campus.

Tdie survey had been request-

ed i^ the State Legislatuite

for t|ie purpose of looking into

metjMfLB. of coordinating the

stsEttV higher educational facili-

ties, with a view toward de-

cre4|)f)g costs by avoiding com-

petitl^n and duplication.

Tl^e report, compiled by the

Comecltttee on Educational Pol-

icy, i9M4 first been presented at

the January meeting In con-

nectiM^Ktith a resolution of the

legiflinMR^ twhich provided that

the l{H|i|#h^^^ ^ issued 4>y

' ^ "WiDliiwIft was accepted with-

out nvidi ideliberation at that

Friday*s controversy arose

over additions to the report pre-

sented to the board by the com-

mittee. „ -...";;„:.,,• :,>.- ;"v:/

Regent John ihnaftda Neylan
attacked the presentation of the

. enthre report on the grounds

that the board had not had a

chance to study it adequately.

"I have learned to be wary
of reports—which come in by
the pound," said Neylan, bran-

dishing the huge bound manu-
script of the educational $yr-

vey before the board. He stated

he would oppose the report "till

we have a chance to anal^ it

and see what we are doing."

He further said he was

against certain recommenda-

tions in the report which, he

felt, would remove some of the

constitutional rights of the

Board of Regents. People who
were hired by the Regents un-

known to him, were making
such recommendations "when
they had no business doing so,"

Neylan added.

He attacked a letter transmit-

ting the report to the State

Legislature, which was signed

by University President Robert
Gordon 'Sproul, for failing to

state that the board did not

approve of some of the recom-
mendations. ^

cease making these thl^igs per-

sonal, Mr. Neylan, it would exr

pidite our procedure," he said.

Regent Jesse H. Steinhart fin-

ally moved to postpone action

on the report till the next meet-

ing of the board. The motion
was approved unanimously.

to Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

len shortly after the ceremon-

ies get underway at noon in the

Royce Hall Quad. . :^^ 'S

The trophy signifies the selec-

tion of UCLA as the number
one football team in the nation

for the 1954 season. A commit-

tee of the Football Writers of

America picked Henry (Red)

Sanders' undefeated Pacific

Coast Conference champions for

the award.
Named in honor of Grantland

Rice, dean of American sports

writers' until his d^th last sum-

Sproul, who appeared some-
what agitated while Neylan
was speaking, replied that the

letter did not imply approval
of the report. "If you would

mer, the trophy will be award-

ed yearly. Rice had picked the

AU-American teams for Look
for many years, and the trophy

is the magazine's way of hon-

oring him and the nation's top

football team.
The progtam will get under

way at 11:55 a.m. with the Bru*

in Band playing a medley of

school songs.

Wilbur Johns, dh?ector of ath-

letics, will act as master of

ceremonies. Hfe will introduce

the Bruin varsity, coaching

staff, visiting dignitaries and
ASUCLA President Skip Byrne.

Rube Samuelson, sports edi-

tor of the Pasadena Star-News

and a former president of the

Football Writers of America,

will represent that organization.

SAMUa GOLDWYN AND CHANCELLOR ALLEN
A 'Rich DeposH' May B« UncovM^d

Dublin Ddnce Blarney Stone
This Week

Hidden somewhere on cam-

pus today is a white stone, at-

tached ta a silver dollar and
bearing two signamres.

Progress Report by Yearbook

Promises Punctual Completion
•The 1955 edition of South-

ern Campus will be a yeart)oak

that no student pan afford to.

miss," stated Mary Cook, editor

of the yearbook, in issuing a

progress report yesterday.

"For the fhrst time in the his-

tory of the book," explained

Miss Cook, "ev^ry deadline has

been met. The yearbook will

definitely be out on time. In

June." • \]a nv.>
.-•'/

> .fv^

. Miss CcK^ added that "96
pages (one-third of the edition)

have been printed with over 160

pages completed and ready to

80'

"Vix6 Administration section,

giving a full explanation of dut-

ies and organizations, is near-

ing completion, as is the AS-

UCLA section which gives an

insight into student activities

and the people m them.

**A much improved fall sports

section is in its final stages.

The football section will have a

two-page spread for each game.

"Yearbooks can still be pur-

chased with a dollar saving, but

time is running out," said Don
Chatelain, wB^:ViBxa^& of the

yearboc^

The rock is the Blarney Stone

and the signatures are those of

Dublin Ball Cochairmen Bill

Spivak and Val Burke.

The first of a series of daily

clues which will appear in The
Bruin to aid students to uncov-

er the stone Is ESE DNA EB
ENSE.
The finder should return It

to KH 401.

The Blarney Stone search is

part of the promotion program

for this year's Dublin BalL

Theme for the 'dance, which is

scheduled from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Friday, March 11, at the Rivi-

era Counfly Club, is "We're

Doublin' to the Dublin."

The semi-formal affahr will

Bruins Requested to Attend

Series of DB Cub Classes
Studenta intorested In any phase of newspaper work are

invited to attend Daily Bruin cliib classes.

"No experience Is necessary to be a «'«»,'*P<>'^«^' *fJ*J^
Cohnenares, associate editor. Students may sign up now to worl^

on the DB in KH 212. .

All those Interested in writing for t^e DB must attei^ «ib

closes which will be held beginning Feb 23 and 24 from 3 to 4

pjBL^n Wednesday and Thursday. Two classes will be held each

week with attendance required at only one session.

The cub dasses^wlll be conducted by IvanJnnerst of ttie Jott^

n^nv dept. This marics the first time in the history <^ the DB

that professtonal instruction will be given.

An orientoUon of The Bruin office ^J^^;;^^,;;^^,^
cluSd in tm program. A guest ipeaker 'jojj^t^f.;22*
joumaUam
New

thp nffl

will b«
A

KH

also be present at some of the cla^«e«.

. have an opportuntty to »<^^«^* ^fJ^^SS
meet the presentrtaflers at a cofff hour whkai
*^^

on WednwdWiyr-
'

4 p.m
[^tad additional

UniCamp Film Set

For Debut Tonight
Initial showings of last sum-

> iner's UniCamp film are sched-

uled for several campus frater-

nal and livlng^ groups tonight.

Drive Chairman Dave Hart an-

nounced yesterday.
^

Members of the Spring Drive

Committee have already been

contacting th* dorms and Greek

organizations, and a schedule is

being drawn up to cover every

group by the week of the drive,

March 28 to April 1.

The purpose of th6 "Ween-

ings Is to "Uy a foundation for

the forthcoming Spring Drive,"

said Hart.

The program includes a short

talk explaining UniCamp and

the Drive and a short film tak-

en at the camp suid narrated by

one of the camp counselors.

Included among those organ-

ising the living group presenta-

^toos and eoUecttons are All-U

Rep Bemie Nebenzahl and

Hftmeconring <»»•«> B^^y ^

feature the Colutnbia Studio

Orchestra, a combo, guest act-

ors and actresses and the tra-

ditional Blarney Stone and
Smiling Irishman contests.

An added attraction this year

Is the Green Bomb contest that

awards an automobile to the

organization that sells the most
dance bids. .'-^

''[
'^ v : -.

Open to all male students is

the Smiling Irishman contest

On the night of the dance,

couples wUl vote for the man
of their choice. The top vote-

getter will be crowned king

by an Irish actress.

"Clothing and dinners are

among the large assortment of

prizes the winner will receive;'

announced Burke and Spivak.

Applications for the cdntest are

available in KH 401.

Bids to the Dublin Ball are

$2 a couple and may be pur-

chased from bid sellers or at

the KH Ticket Office.

Goldwyn Readies

$1000 Cash Prize

For Top Writer
Original works of fiction may

be submitted until March 1 for

the $1000 Samuel Goldwyn
Foundation award for creative

writing by a regularly-enrolled

UCLA student
Both undergrad and graduate

students may compete. Works
must be original and* an affi-

-davit attesting their originality

Is to be submitted. Affidavit

forms may be obtained from

Mrs. O'Malley hi 3V 116.

The University will announce

the winner on May 16.

The board of Judges consists

of the president of the Acade-

my of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences, the president of tho

Screen Writers' Guild, Profes-

sor Kenneth MacGowan of the

UCLA, theater arts dept and

Playwright Robert E. Sher-

ivood.

"It Is my confident hope that

the Samuel Goldwyn awards

will reveal a rich deposit of

new writing talent on the West
Coast," said Sherwood in a re-

cent letter to MacGowan.
All material must be type-

written double spaced on one

side of 8H by 11 hich paper.

A clear carbon copy must ac-

company the original manu-

script Material should be giv-

en to Mrs. O'Malley.

infirmatioa may ^ <it>t«toed In niii^lliKKh Unicamp oounsdors

irtid active tti caxAp activities.

Daily Tiyouts On Tap
For '55 Varsity Show

Audltlotis for the UtoS Var-

sity Show oontlnae every

nig|it this week at 7.

Actors and singera Inter-

ested In trying out are to re-

port to EB 146, while dancers

wlU audition In WFE 162.

All students wUli acting,

singing, or dancing talent are

urged by show officials to

audition.

The Varsity Show Is pro-

duced and performed entirely

by ttie students.

This ymunf show Is entitled

<*The Genius" Mad Is a must-

oal ibomedy written by Claude

Baum. **rhe Genius'' Is a sat-

ire on Ifie types of Uvea led

by oMinbers of a Hollywood

motion picture slodlo*

Bfoshe Taart wlU direct the

lyoductlon and
to tlie producer."Wetorlb

Publicity Bosses

To Gather To4ay
All pubUcity chafarmen for

spring ASUCLA re<Jognlzed

events are requested to attend

"the second weekly meeting of

Publicity Planning Board, ac-

cording to Chairman Frank
Stewart
The meettag will take placa

at 4 p.m. today hi the KH Me-
morial Room.
Brochures e x p 1 a i n l n g the

functioning of Pub Planning

Board will be passed out. The
'"howy' and "when" of publicity

will be outlined In the pai^ph-

let
All, publicity which appears

In The Daily Bruin and in the

downtown and neighboring

newspapers must be presented

and approved by this board.

Members of Pub Plannhig

Board hiclude Sten Troutman,

official photographer for AS-

UCLA; Evelyn Grossman, rep-

resenting the ASUCLA News
Bureau; Don Walden of tha

purchasing dept. and Marty—SklaFt The Pally Bruin rity fldl-

tor*

Ik

' t..
I
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UN Levels Charge
Of Truce Violotion
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BIT AL GRGENSTEIN

Violation of the Korean armistice by the Communists was

formally ctiarged yesterday by the UN Command in Panmun-

jom-
j

Maj. 6e^. Leslie D. Carter, senior US member of the Korean

military armistice commission, acciised the Reds of bringing

MIG jet fighters into North Korea and deoianded that |fef .':|j|er-

petrators 6f this crime be punished.** .'^v\',y-

Carter claimed that Communista air activities In North Korea

since the armistice "have mounted from zero in increasing mag-

nitude to a liigh tempo" and demanded that three neutral nations

look for evidence of the MTGs and their arms and ammunition.

A "back to God^* campaign ...
... by all Americans was urged yesterday 1^' President Eisen-

hower in a talk transcribed for a broadcast launching the Amer-

ican Legion's "Back to God" campaign.

"Without God, there could he no American form of govern-

ment, nor an American way of life," the president said.

"Recognition of the Supreme Being is the first—the most basic

.^--expression of Americanism." ,., . /.,;..» < '

,Plagued v>y bad weather . , . *

... and able to set off only one nuclear blast in the first week

of the 1955 test series, the Atomic Energy Commission meets

this morning to see if the series caif get rolling this week.

The fn-st "granddaddy" shot of the series, postponed throughout

last week, was tentatively scheduled for tomorrow, Washington's

birthday, weather permitting. .

^ Ground searchers reached ...
•^ . . tlie smoldering wreckage of a two-engined Trans World air-

^Kner outskie Alburquerque late yesterday, but no word has been
"•'
received concerning the fate of the 16 persons aboard.

Tlie huge plane had rammed into a towering cliff a few min-
- utes after takeoff in Alburquerque

# BurOc Listings
AD 170 (MISS CASI^

Today
VITRO LABORATORIBS. Armament
test activity, Belea Air yore© Base.

..-Via.: •emputer enckieeriiie group.
«peraUon of electronic digital com-
'jmter; SB. Ifath. B8. MS; June
-fmtaOa. draft free, experience or In-

,'v4erest io eotnputers.
GENERAX, ELBCTRIC, Baat and
StHlwest; vea majortac iii Au«Ad.

c(r <4raft exempt appllcaaia preferred.

'^~Tt>ut candidates entertng miHtary -wiU

be interviewed if interested in the

proiorara after roleas* from service.

Wednesday
NATIONAi- SKCURmr AGENCY.
Washtngton 1>.C.. or Fort Meade.
Md.; men and women ^itb major
or minor in lan«ua«es <pai'Ucularly

Slavic and Asiatic), math w l»hysJcai

SciieBces; US citlaens. „^.„,„ttt«
? KATIOKAU l-EAD CJO.. TITANIUM

DIVISION. South Amt)oy. NY.:
0t Louis, Mo. ; research, derewimient

on titanium Pigments in la*orat^>y

„,,«nd in pilot pJ»nt; Ch/ChE/Met. BS.

v'StSIEul security AGKNCnr
Washiaston, D.C.; research, design

and development, akjo oofniminlca-

ttons researtfi lor math, ptoyaical

•ctences civU aervice exam not re-

5ufi^: EE/Ex/MB/Ma/PH/phystcal

&"S! wl"?o.";?RO^"CTIon).
J»acilic Coast area; covere all Pppor-

Sk/STo^r a^d ^tronics/ME.

^\J^.»rfay «idVluirsd»y
UNION OIL CO.. LA; three training

programs^ flaw (production) ,
meim-

FiSffing (refineries) «m! "?«-»«*;"8
- Saiea)- aUC/MJB/HB. BS. MS. PhD,

Oe/Ch.MSaJ^Jl^S^y

"general mo5dm|oorf.; Mich.,

Ohio. Ind.. lUI. NJ' ,^^' ^^r
bSo irerseas a»*lg»mei»ts) : •^S^^^'

• tae producttbn • management train-

^: men wlUii high grade point

Zvera«e and extra-curricolar ftctivi-

2^"%aplicapta wiUi production

ii„A m NT- KBi all tmsees oi en-^r% Si«ii» JobTor specific

Ibb assfgnmentft In all categories.

St^SjAe/OhV^/Ma. BS. MS. or

Thursday} and Frld«y
BSTHLBHBM JPACOTC COAST
SSbLCORP.. aattle. Warfj. :

Port-

Edfore.: LA.^lam«Hla, OT": "•««

majoring In Buif* ^^ L''"'l, -^""^ - ^ "^average and extr%-

PACIFie C»AST
Wash.: Portland.

Ja, SF; loop course
«elHn»r steel pro-

» operaltlons work.
[constructIon ; ME/

BS.

^P AMBRfCA. LA.
engineer. Industri-

al sales, production contr>l and de-
velopment, testing, dlrent line sup-
ervision: MK/Ind Jtax/ICet/ChlVCE;/
EE. BS.
SYLVANIA ELBCrTRIC CO.. Moun-
tain View, Calir.. also Interviewing
for company as a wftote; electronic
research aad ' developmtet; "EMi/Vb/
Ma. BS. M& t^hD.
SHELL OIL CO., SHELL ClIRMI-
CAL CORP.. AND JMIBLL DEVEL-
OPMENT COl. Houston. Tex.: Wood
River, UL; Martiaez. Calif.: DcoTer,
Colo.: BmecTvUle, Cklif.: rei>«arcli

and development in physical sci-

ences, Ch/Ph. PhD ,^r PhD candi-
dates. .

'
^^'

DEPARTMENT OF aTATK; men
and women with interest in foreii^n

service opportunities: must take
exam, be at least 30 yt-ars 6f age
and under SI: American citizens <tf

at least 10 years standin:;: and If

married, married t« ran Ain'^riran
citiseik

Jfubam CampM Vfidta

Lt and 8 aiajars wtko have - h basic
course in accounting and are inter-
ested In an accounting job apply
St BorOe as seoa &h po«s44>le. An
Eastern company is offering a train-
ing program in accounting for people
wKu hmve these au*lMlcationn. Must
have good scholastic background, ex-
tra-curricular activities hc*pful. Ojn-
tact BairOe Immediately for intur-

view prior to compaay visit

(Religious Adverti*»m»ti^

EPISCOPAL BISHOP
TO BE HONORED BY
STUDENT DINNER

good grade ^
curricular actlti
BBTHLBHEM
STEEL. Seattl

Ore.: LA,
training T>">!
du4ts, steel
tebricated st<

Met/CK/(J«n.

ALrMINUM ..

deeisa. Industrli

Today'* Staff

it Editor I- Al Oreensteln
^tor BeMrie Benjan

it Editor At OresttMlaln'^-^

—

Al ure^»miB

Cindy HornlCk, (SeOrge

.. laefcle JUIss. _
Staff: Oeorge Lauer, Brlafiku-

Calling U
Commuters' Council
Commuters' Rep Gene Preston

holds Interviews from 2 to 2:46 today
In KH 108 for conrniutets Interested
in membership on the yCommuters'
Council.

Phntteres
Phraterea holds an orientation

I>arty from 3 to 5 p-m. today on"tha
green in front ;of the Women's Gym.
The service group is open to all
regularly enrolled women students.

HC Chaimum
Intierviews for Homecoming chair-

man will be held from 3 to 4 p.m.
Thursday in KU 220. >. .r ^ ^

Fcosh Women
AppllcatioBS are being taken for

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman wo-
men's honorary. In Ad 246. Require-
ments are a 2.5 average in the first
semester or both aenesters of the
freshman year. ;^ >;.,-,
SttiUingr IrMunctt — -'

Applications for the Smiling Irish-

Listening in

AWS
SOCIAL (X>MMITTEE — Meeting vt
3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.
ihjbun baix
Meeting of secretarial staff at 8
p.m. today in KH 401.

INSURANCE fiOCIETY
First meeting of the semester at 7
p.m. Thursday in BAB 37.
PHI MV ALPStA
Record concert will be presented at
noon today in the music library.
SOLTlLEJm CAMTirs
Meeting for those interested in of-
fice work at S and^ p.m. today In
KH 904.
UBA *^

FOLK DA1»CB CLUB —
- Meeting

from 7 to 10 p.m. today in WPE
aoe. Beginners are welcome- Girls
should wear full skirts and low
heels. Officers meeting at «:80 p.m.

SWIM SHOW BQARD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today In ITRA
Cage.

man contest are being taken this
week in KH 401.

UBA BowUng
. UXLA Bowilac Club holds its first
team meets tomorrow night at the
Westwood Bowling Alley. All those
who signed up last week will iiave
their teams ready to bowl.
Frosh Men
Phi Eta Sigma, freabman men's

honorary, la accepting applications
Xor membership in Ad 246. Qualifi-
cations inciude a 2.5 average in the
ftrst semester <u both semesters of
the freshman year. (>ompulsory
ROTC and physical education may
be excluded in computing averages.
Bfardl GnM
Signups are being taken today

* and Wsdnesday in KH 401 for stu-
dents Interested In working on vari-
ous Mardl Gras committees.

"The Effect of Plfferettt Comono-
mers on the Properties of Butadiene
Copolomers" is the title of a chem-
istry seminar to be held by Prof.
Carl S. Marvel of the University of
Illinois chemistry dept. at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in C%em 3334>

Benction Talk
(Chemistry seminar entitled "The

Reactions fo Acetylenes and Dienes
with Nickle Salt Catalysts and Re-
lated Reactions" will be conducted
by John Boor, graduate student, at
4 p.m. today in Chem 2200.

_
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The OGLA Dally smbt ts nub-
Usbed daily throcwboat the aoiooi
year, except Saturdays and Sondayi
and during examination periods and
holidays. ^ the Associated Stndcnti
of the University of California at Los
Angelea. 4IB Weatwpod Blvd.- Loa
Angeles 94. CaHfomla.
Bntered as ascond-class mattei

April 1^ IMS. at the postoffice at
Los Angelas, Calif., under the Act
of March 8. 1S79.
Telephones; RHadshaw 28161. ARl-

sona 30971: atjr Desk. Ext 310; Ad-
vertising. Bbct W4 After 6 pan.
CBcstvlsv 41d6i.

All articles appearing on the feat
•ra page <Soundi;ig Board) are the
oplwou^ of the writer only and do
not represent the opinkma <rf The
OCI<A Daily Brain, the Aaaoelated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.

•ij I •: 'll .': ; .ill

.*tU ^.\<i-i\

CIGARETTES

ODERN SIZE

mnmtr—HM MlilllMllWlllllMl

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
brings you the true taste of

Tareyton's faihous quality tobacco

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
.» ••*. ^ . ..ji*..

. V'^'.X-

RATES: 60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office: KH 212A
A ^^

SERVICES OrPBiOBD
SUCCESSFUL assistance in difficult
and uafloished academic wcnrk. Re-
search. Szpert typing, also tech-
nical. German. Fren<m, Lattn tu-
toring. IBOuttk jobs. RB 2861t. (M14)

«T»T BfiKMI FOR RENT
GIRL. ^5, one blocK from campus.
Private entrafiqe. 911 Maleoam Ave.

t

(P24)

'rYPKWBITERSL All makes bought.
sold, ranted, repaired. Speetai s*ii-

dent ratea Tillage Book Store. 940
Broxton. Alt 9270.

EXPORT ^yptaiar. Diasertatioas. the-
ses. manuKTipta. '900 No- Sepul-
veda Blvd. LA 49. AR 87111. AR
99949. Virgteia Hull. kV2\)

THBSBS, term' papers, typed at min-
iasum charge. CaU Ruth. EX 82981.X IIVUB. (FSl)

TRAINED nurse will do maternity
by dior or weekends. KK 44763.
Inr dav or we^cnds. EX 49763.

(F28)

HKLP WANTED
WAKXBD. Fast time eaglneeriag stu-
dent for typing and office work.
WHMmer 9BO0 or BRlifhton 04947.
n per hour. .<J35)

LARGE new room. Private bath.
Twin beds. Two men 990 each.
Sunset and Sepulveda. AR 39734.
BveningB. (F25)

MAM. Attractive room to cAtare 2
blocks campus. Private entrance,
kitchen, shower, $S2 mo. AR 99845,
6 p.m. 033)

AFABmUKirT FOR BBNT
MALE student has one bedroom apt.

to share, 801 levering. Apt. No. 6.
'

<ya4)

2% BLOCKS "TROM CAMPUS. ONE
BEDROOM. W/W CARPET,
STOVE, RBFRIOBRATOR, DIS-
POfiAJU. 990 BQUARB FBBT PRI;
VATE 8UNPBCK. AR 95488. (1^29)

AFARTMBZfT TO SHARK

FOR RIVNT

rtoBloy,
_ _ of I«o An-

C«laB, win be cneot of honor and
•peolQgr At ttM VBhrersi^ BoUff-
ious Oonferenoe Tuesday, Feb-
ruBJT 22iid, at 6:30 FJME. This
dinner is »n annual event and Is

arraaned tv the KpAseopalbeing a
t ootwelt-

may be
UJUX

by

SOIAI.

GIRL for psot ttee ivoTk. Barm 9G0
to $100 per week. For appointment
call RB 99197. (ggl)

SCaoOL CIrU agfat dnties and baby
•ittiitf. Bxcbaawe prlrate room
and board. AR fJWa9. \ (Ta4)

HELP with housework, two school
age dtUdrea. Rocmi and board.
Foreign student prefered. JJlisona
82778. (F25)

GAL. PhD., attractive, tour for ma-
jor motion picture. Top pay. no
gag. BR 21581. Mias Toth. (Fa4)

FOBAAUB
TrPBWRITBRS. UBHD. 8 UNDER-
WOODS. SEE ASUCLA PURCHAS-
ING. KERCKHOFF HALL. ROOM
206. riRffr COMB BASIS.

QNB SBT (16) adJutaMa tutmlar
puahrods for *4flPfi8 Olds. |20 or
highest offer. Also chrome wire
looms far Olds. AR 9919A l.ou
lilraula.

GIRL to share »Pt. i»«*r ^ oMapus.
Patio, Uundromat. Call AR Wtt47
aftei -6. •

;

*^^
BACU.,Jjn. fcare wllfc n»le stwd-

mat Two bUcs. to eaaspus. Heated
swim. pool. $47.50 P«» "*»,^2^**
Levering. Apt 40 or SY. 456M.

LABSB apartmsat at 1019 Tivarton

Ave. opp. Rady Hall, furnished
utilities. $40 a month each girl,

availability oae to *?»"«« _,f»"^-
, Shown by appointment. ARlzona

89149. *^ fy2W

AUTOMOWWLiai FOB SALR
OLDS '51 Super 89 oonvertibla. Hjr-

dramatic. radio and heater. Mal-
lory Ignitiono. dual carbs. twin

Sipea, big vahres. milled 1mb«^
ew white wall tubeless tireS; A-^

condition. AT 48885 sfter 9. (Fa8)

'48 PONTIAC 8. Good condition. »jt
used for schood transportation. WU
86097 after 5 p.m. f.FX*)

•41 FORD convert Snappy, l-o**^*'

extras Indnded. Parking V^-J^
76480. i^^*

J'RIBNDS or FAMILY visiUng?
Bring them to IVANHOB MOTEL.
Clean, respectable, reasonable
ratea. U926 WilShire. (F29)

QUIBT room, share. 1 block campus.
Private bath and entrance. Man.
BR 0466S.

$76. SMART completely furnished
garden t)rpe single near UCLA.
Qttlet stnrottndlngs. Heated gar-
age optionaL AR 96836. (F23)

ATTRACTIVE room. adj. bathroom.
Garage avalUble. Niear transporta-
tion and shopping. Bus to UCLA

. nearby. AR 9B234. (F24)

BOOM AMOh BOARD
«_" >

j
• '

, i . : ,FEMALE student live in pleasant
home near campus. Light duties
for room, board, salary. AR 97281
or BR 29198. (F21)

GIRL wanted board, room. Open
salary in exchange for light dut-
les. CR 44961. Mr^. Wolf. (F21)

TWIN Pines Coop for women. Room
and board. 957 a month. AK 99191
or AR, 99951. (n9)

II I.-— !, . I. I II I ———M—^ia^T*M '

UNFURNISHED APTa>
$199. TWO bedroom apt. Shower and

tub. Utility room. Disposal, patio,
garage. Ventilating fan. No pets-

AR 87899. _^ (F28)

BOOM TO SHABB

UNDERWOOD uplrijght $40. Easy
diair, Md unhoWlstred fX. Hamond

sst VM. Vm 96104. (F21)

8.
FDU* drcaa

loAl (ftodittoa

BOBBT tSMt Orchestra. Us« !*«
music to uaka your wrty asoc-
cess. Can IOC 87«ia for nif«»riTia-

tion. («^1

W-LkGiJfWkwin^i toyiish luiiitftf
»«la 986. Used lan*Mi9sd Anny
tSdm 115. CaU AR 739>B, 1170^ 1^-

MffiflliAWlQgi.
NBBD room replacement for <!aiij-

I^UB Halt Will pay commissiiMtto
replaee roy contract Dsor •JEJ!:AR 99712 after 4 p.m. (F26>

LARGE room. Share irith ntale stu-

•dent Private entriance and shower.
$22.50 per month. AR 99669. •<F89>».

LOST AND FOUND
LOST. Manila envelope secured with

string. Contents important to own-
er. Please call wB 88996 * '^T
cated. _

tF21)

rUBNlSBED AFABTMBNT
rURNTSRBD spacious modem apart-

ment Next to campus. For two-
three or four to share. Utilities

paid. Oarager AR 9960ft (F29)

959. QUTBT fiffnlshed apartment
near campus. Wubath, hot plate,

refrlgeritor. Also new^lnrge «n™r-
aished. 996. 10904 Rochester. AR8-
9996 after 4 p-m-

---~rn—OKARMIN6 Sstadent equlppM
room. Near UCLA. Prfrate en-
trance, kitchen prtrlloges. Qujft
surroundings. AR 96886. (F29)

^Automatjon' Subject
OiF Lecture Program

Mon(j9y. Maimonr II. I9SS UCLA DAILY IN 3

EXCHANGE COLUMN

prominent setantists,^business

men. Industrialists and educa-

tors will give a series ol 20 lec-

tures on "Automation/ in Busi-

ness and Industry" on campus
this Spring.

The lectures wffl begin at 7
tonight in Chem 2250 and will

continue wecWSy through June
27.

j^mon Ramo, a Los Angeles
engineer, will launch the series

with a talk on "Introduction to

Automation."

Yeomen InstoU
14 Fresh, Sophs

^

Yeomen, ASUCLA lower divi-

sion men's honorary, installed

its new officers, and initiated 14

new members at a dinner meet-

ing Thursday at 10924 Strath-

more Dr.

Taking over the administra-

tive positions of the organiza-

tion were Al Lasher, president:

Chuclc McCrary, vice-president:

Harry Alwams, secretary, and
Ken Friedman, treasurer.

The new Initiates are Joe Col-

menares, Russ Ellis, Dave Gor-

ton, Lew Hurwitz, Rafer John-

son, Bill McKinley, Roger Poy-
ner, Allan Reed, Bob Seaman,
George Shenas, Malcolm Smith,
Bill Spivak, Art Ulene and Bill

Ullmark;

Huntington Tour Slated

For Exf^pnQ9 Stuclents

students who
WQUIBSme to tour ttie Hunt-

allery, LibiiMy ' and
on Saturday nuty

iip in the office of tiie

Coimcll on International Stu-
dents, Ad 287-B.

Transportation will be fwo-
vided to and from the Library.
Lundieoa is also iadiided in

tbe tour. Beservationa f<« tbe
event are limited.

Ramo will present Engineer
E. M. Grabbe who will give the
first lecture of the series on
"The Language of Automation."
Tbe second spealcer, on March

1, wiU be J. L. Barhes of UCLA
who will talk on fundamentals
of Automation."
Some of the speakers to be

indoded in the lecture series
are: H. W. ZiebQiz, Askania
Regulator Co.; S. Fifer, Mid-
Century Instrument Corp.; Wil-
lis Ware, Rand Corp.; John W.
MaiK^ley, Remington Rand
Corp.; Bernard S. Benson, presi-

dent, Benson-I^hner Corp.; S.

N. Alexander, national Bureau
of Standards and Cuthbert C.
Hurd, International Business
Madiines Corp.
^Information and applications
for enrollment in the series
may be obtained from Univer-
sity Extension, 10851 LeConte
Ave.

Spring Sing Positions

OpenedJor Interviews

laterviews for positions off

stitff artist, leaflet dlstriha-

tkMi ohaimMui aad radio and
telerlsion dwimiMi for Spring
aiBg wiU he held at 2 pjn.
today in KH IML

'^Vhese chairmen will have
an opportunity to beeonae well
experienced la organizational
work," said Kurt Kmworth,
Si»ing Sing du^mian.

Panty Problems Pop Up Again;

Daily Trojan to Lose Book Ads
BY JACKI£ BEISS
Kxchange Editor

Panties aie a problem again.
A story in the University

Daily Kaasan tells about the
members of Kappa Sig frater-

nity at Denver U who stood a
sorority girl on her head and
stenciled their fraternity em-
blem on her panties.

Meoofoers of the group later

stated that they were "terribly

sonry" about th«* incident and
tliat "it was all in the nature of

good fun."

BOOKSTORE BAN—Accord-
ing to the Dally Trojan, the ad-

ministration at use has ruled

that advertising from off-cam-

pus bot^stcnres be banned from
the newspaper.

Despite the fact that Presi-

dent Fred D. Fagg aw'roved of

the new policy, saying it was for

the best interests of the univer-

sity and the students, the ASSC
Senate unanimously passed a
resolution calling for removal
of the ban, or a satisfactwy ex-

planation of its purpose.

.

TAR HEEL TEST—The Daily
Tar Heel revealed that the
North Carolina board of educa-
tion appointed a committee to

prepare a statement concerning
the board's policy on special in-

telligence tests given to white
and Negro students at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina.

The story stated that last
week, School Superintendent C.
W. Davis claimed that tests

proved Negro high school stu-
dents of Chapel Hill are mental-
ly unfit to meet standards for •

wWte students.
The tests were said to be

state standard.
UGH!!—Instead of a little

man oii campus, the Univeisity
of Redlands is searching for an
"ugly ma non campus."
The Bulldog reports that the

university is sponsoring an ac-

tive drive for charity. The very
"ugly nian on campUs."
at a "poverty prom" which is

included in the activities.
BITTER BUTTER BATTLE—

Students of the University of
Kansas will just have to butter
their bread and like it, accord-
ing to an article in the Dally

Moth Group Schedules

Talk, Tea in RH Today
PI Mu Epsilon, math so-

ciety, holds a lecture and tea
at 3:3* pjn. today in BH 248.

The lecture begins at 4 p.m.
S. B. Lenihan, teadking as-

sistant, will speak on "A Sur-
vey oi the Theory of Closed
Integrators."

Kansan.
A state kiw prohibits the un&>

versity from buying Oleo in any
form. "Apparently the dairy
farmers of Kansas have won an-

other victory in their quest to

squelc^ oleomargarine," states
the Kalisan.

FIRST HUNDRED IS THE
HARDEST—According to the
MklMgan State News, Michigan
State College was 100 years old
oh Sat^Feb. 12.

Speakers at the centennial
celebration included James B.
Conant, US High Commission-
er for Germany, and President
John A. Hannah, Assistant Sec-
retary of Defense for Manpower
and Personnel,
"We must honestly face up

to the fact that there has been
some loss bf confidence in col-

leges and universities in recent
years," said Hannah.
"The national malady of in-

security should be a matter of
concern for our colleges and
universities," he stated.

DORMS DOOMED—39 Uni-
versity Village housing units
were condemned by the univer-
sity administration, disclosed
the Minnesota Dally. Director
of University Services Clinton
Johnson said that the units will

"probably be abandoned this

summer."—

Do IfouMi

«

Aa NEW ! LUCKY DROODi.ES

!

r^^

WHAT'S THIS? For sofuHon in&e paragraph below.

IT VNI OM
GaltnR. Fisher

Univernfy of Califwnia

Oaa oi iSttM Bftoat SnlMraatlsQ

and profliabla caraors in

wblch a young Amarican
can inTaat his futura Is

Kmrnmrn
FOIB0N{|RVia

, it. - //"?

Anaarlcan Insiilnto For
Poraign Trada offors you
jradttafa-!aT«l training for

a aatisfytag and lucraiiTO
earaar abroad. Adra&cod
dagraaa offarad.

Arranga

through your

Bureau of

Occupatlont

fa H/k fo an

AIFT rajp^tenfativa

lilnnJaif Fab_ *».

raoNT or sroM

Robtrt E. CoUum IJ
Adelphi

A STUDENrS BEST FRIEND is Lucky

Btrike. At any rate, the greatest,

np-to-datest college survey shows

that college smokers prefer

Luckies to all other brands—and

by a wide margin. Once again,

the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste better, first of

aM, because Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco

is toasted to taste better.
''
It*

8

Toasted**—the famous Lucky-

Strike process—tones up Luckies'

light, good-tasting tobacco to

msJte it taste even better. Luckies

taste better anywhere, any time,

as illustrate^ in the Droodle

above, titled: Skier enjoying

Lucky while whooshing under

bridge. Next time you make tracks

to a cigarette counter. Be Happy

—Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lvicky Strike.

\ <

1 u

! i|,

'
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jUTot-•Monm OWNSnn ractosv
WUKam C. Jankounki, Jr.

Beakm Univenity

•L

Carol Hannum
WaalkiHgbm Stati

• '
I

• ••••••
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't uae. So aend every

original Droodle in youx noodle, with its

descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46» N. Y.

•DROOofiBS, Copyright ItBS by

mi:!'
0KT.Cp^ moooer ar cm^c.%^t«t<Mf» X^iit»o-<imyxcm^ AMSilieA's lbaoimo MANor4£Tpasa or cioaibttss
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Russian Editor Exchange
YES NOFor some four month* wa Kauo «,»«- ..^-w«_.- . . . . _ ^ ^^^For some four montha we have con-

iWered the question of extending an
Invitation to a group of youth aiKl atu-
Sent editors ;from the Soviet Union*
ivho have applied for U.S. visas,- to
rts*t our oaixtous. Since S^dent Legi»-
ative Councf has been unable to re-
Ktfve this question, direct democracy
aid you, theVstudent citizen, are called
ipon to decide the issue oi^Wedhesday.
From the first, the idea of extending
uch an Invitation en>)yed widespread
opalar support A Bureau of Student
>plnion Poll employing scientific poll-
ig methods found that 67 percent of
te student body interviewed favored
He idea i^Wth only 19 percent in oppo-
Ition. Nevertheless, this small minor-
y has raised a loud voice. Unfortun-
t<ay, a few have demonstrated their
;>position through inuendo and insin-
ation. But more have hesitated to sup-
>rt the project because of a sincere
»eptance o^ arguments of danger
en lurking in' the visit of these Rus-
an editors. It is not to deny all such
ssible dangers, but to place them In
eir proper perspective that I offer
y personal critique of the major op-
^sitional arguments as well as a few .

the many points favoring this visit

At the. outset we shall give little re-
rd to those arguments bom out of
lotionalism and fi cursory considera-
n. Charges that the Russian editors
>uld "plant seeds of doubt" in the
nds of American students, or thati
i whole plan was concocted by a
lall core of campus "fanatics" have
ited ^nbarrassment to their pro-
lents and amusement to the studeAt
Jy at large. Likewise, eagerness to
miss the entire plan on the basis
it one of the Russian editors is
ty-years old Indicates to this writer
peculiarly picasmnish apiMtwch to-

rds the issue. Then what are the
ruments that have led some thought-
and sincere stud^its to oppose the

Irstly, it ib put forth that Uttle un-
Btandiiig, friendship, or peace-buUd-
can come from su<^ a visit because
Russian partiolpfints are not "^re* -

nts" and not possessive of a slnceii^
of Intent seen as a pre-requisit4
niGfa a visit Now, it is to be assM-
that their frames ot references will
f from our western, democratic at-
des, but to submit that there is not'
park of the free spirit or. sincei^
re in them is to cling to a gloomy
le Judgment indeed. If we require*
n to prove sino^ty and receptiye^^
I to us before we are willing to^
istrate the same qualities towards
n, then it would seem we are being
r unrealistkx Such an attitude on
part also, Ignores the instructions
ive good even to adversaries which
receive from this nation's great re-
»us faiths. Far better it would seem
we Insur^ and demonstrate our

Mity, our gtood intention, our belief
this way of life can Illicit some

tive respon^ even from those con-
red not tojbe "free agents." To
le that toot /even students, who are
II groups pK)st open-minded, can

establish -contact, is to Indicate that
there ftiust be an isolation of the total
dtisenzy of the world's two greatest
nations. Our lives nor our world sel-dom prosper with such pessimism and
its resulthtg inaction.

But some would feel that thl* In-
volves entirrfy too much "idealism."
faith, and trust. Such "realists" direct
our attention to tlie cold, hard fact that
the Russians probably expect some
propaganda advantage out of the trip.
Let us nof fail to recognize the far
more certain and far greater propa-
ganda advantage we shall give them
If we fail to grant their travel request
Refusal to allow their students vislU-
tion privileges when it is widely known
to the world that they have on several
occasions extended such courtesies to
groups of American students would
lead to a further disadvantageous de-
piction of the US. And the recent up.
heavels in Russia make it more fan-
perative than ever that the Communist
leadership be able to distract their
people's attention away fr<nn theh* 1»«
temal disharmonies and towards a
supposedly "menacing imperialistic,
and reactionary United States," nega-
tivism will only give credence to such
charges.

And lastiy in recent days, there IfrtA
arisen the subsidiary argument to the
effect that as a student body we dare
not take a stand until the State Dept.-
has decided the issue for us. Such tti"
position apparenUy discounts as llttiji'
value the traditional democratic con-
cept of a pubUc policy rooted in the
opinions of the citizenry. Here we
have a unique opportunity to render
valuable sentiment to the State Dept

'

on an issue that dhwtly concerns us.
It shouW be pointed out that the recent
note from Dulles to Russian Ambas-
sador Zaroubin announcing great areas
of the U.S. are henceforth off-bounds
for Russian nationals specifically at
lows for exceptions in the case of Rus- -

slans temporarily admitted to the U &who "may be granted access to'a '

dosed djy,or are^^W their presence in
such city orrf^JU germane to the
purpose of the vfeft for which granted." f

Also some ten schools have already
pyWidy stated, their sypport of thejVWt MO we ari^ hardly in a position to ^„„^, „^^ „^ ^

' ^of htri^SJST'fr.* 1\ *^ =S*«*« ^>; Soviet exchange program. It was dearwept by actioi)«it this date. If we are h — i
^ ^^

to take no stand on this Issue after ^ '%^

J
such a long delay, then one Wonders
.J^.^ ^^ *^ surrendtt- our respon-

sibility to articulate opinion on themany other far graver and more deli-
cate Issues of foreign affairsL

On the evening of November 10th
last year the question of a proposed
visit of Russian Student fiklitors to
the United States was brought to the
offldal attentton of SLC. I was ap-
pointed chairman of a spedaQ Invee*
tigatton committee of three members
to determine the ramifications and im-
plications of ASUCLA participation In
a proposed Russian Student Editor
tour of the U.S. colleges. The commit-
tee was also directed to obtain the pin-
ion, of Chancellor Allen, the Secretary
of Health, E<tucation, and Welfare, the
Director ^f International Educational
Exchange Service Division of the De-
partment of State, the Vice-President of
International Affairs of USNSA, and
the ^b-ector-in-charge USSR Affairs
Office^f Eastern European Affairs of
the Department of State. The commit-
tee felt the Informed opinion was a
necessity.

Dean Hahn, writing at the request
of Chancellor Alltti (whose opinion
was deemed important by Council)
said, "After investigating the situation,
the only conclusion I can reach Is that
whlld all sound efforts toward better,
international understanding should be
encouraged, this particular project J«^
not advisable at this time

i>l>**The Liformation which I have Indi-
cates that these editors are not college
students in our meaning of the term.
The newspapers which they represent
do not appear to be comparable to our
American college newspapers. Past
visits from Russian journalists have
not yielded appreciable positive results.

Should you wish to discuss this
further I will be most happy to do so.
With regrets that a negative answer is
necessary." Donald B. Cook, Chief
Youth Activities Division International
Educational Exchange Service of the
Department of State wrote "I regret
that I am not able to advise you're-
garding this matter at the present time
It is possible that ? wlU have Informa- t
tion for you at a later date."

"^

Since 1951, according to the USNSA,
Oiere have been delegations of students
from several Western European coun-mes and the United States on tours to
Russia, and Soviet students have in
turn visited Britain, Norway, France
mad other countries. Much has been
written by the participants In these
exdianges and several of the delegates
BWfe talked in person with studentsWho had worked with either sMe of a

f

EDITOR'S NOTE

that many «f tiioee Invdlved eonsidered
tlie exdumge programs a waste of timf
exoept insoifar as they were able «•
leant about tlie intransigent Soviet
mentality through them; otdy in a vety
few cases, in particular in Richard
Ward's Statements (a member of onf
of the teams to visit the USSR), did
western students report any suoceee
wiiatsoevar In communicating thedr
ideas about actual and ideological que*-
tions to the Soviet students."
This last summer whm the group of

'

fifteen editors of Soviet youth and stu-
dent newspapers applied for visas to
visit^the United States, our Sta^ De-
partment advised them that it^jnight
be better to resubmit their appiicattons
in the fall when many of the roUcmn
the Russians wished to visit wvsAd be
in session. These Russian JeoeMdMy
have not indicated tfaefar interest ItArrm.
applying for visas in the last «tx
months.
Most of the worry about the Editors

hangs on the point that the Soviets
won't reapply for visas unless Ibey
know they are wanted by some eol*
leges. The Interesting point about tide
idea is that the World Student News
(the Communist student publication),
has in its volumes nund>er eight and
nine a headline editorial "Exchange—

A

Burning Issue." The only taiformation
that I have regarding the specific
group of editors has been given to me
by members of the Labor Yeuth
League. Just why they should have

Thei*e are several things to be
clear to all students:
L CounpU has taken steps to

as much as possible al>out tt^ jj ,^.

group of people It was asked to imrtte
to campus. Council at aU times gave
Indication that it would act when it had
more comt)lete information on this
specific group of Journalists.

;
.

2. This proposal is not an exchange.
It is contemplated only as a one-wav
project '

Just why UCLA should Involve itself
In this controversial subject at tiite
time is not dear to me. Particularly
to view, of the recent changes to tKe
Soviet Union, which quite easily may^^t in changes to the Communist
PartyXJile and many of the supporters
<rf this issiie may find themselves on
the otl)Qr side of the fence.

^^

i rf ^- Ciiariie Decker,
Q Anohrted Bml :

V-ji"^

:\

'^«'i!*'!;'.

': :+.'
^implications

•^^ *^^

iA ^'s?dcoiisfderingf'an Important ismie*^^
such as this, it te wise to have some
taitial doubt and to scrutinize the pro-
posal carefully. But it would appear ?*'^'«vi*.now tiiat considering the several sig-
nificant factors, most of us will find

?r
«^^P^*>le affirmative condusionn

tt) this issue. It would be folly to be
dominated by fear when the facts andour faiUi caU for a positive demonstra-
tion, of opinion.

'

'^ Oene Preston.
c Commuteia' B^n

•^'/•
^^l-„-:*

%

\ , i;.!-"!!
newswoirtliy.

Bruin Editor M Ml IndlTUuri. "^ "™" •• » •*"«I»P»

i^^i '{^

Other Opinions...
>tooges

ro Oie e^lfM*:
Driving to school Wednesday
nomlng I encountered unusu-
Jly heaVy raffle—it was bump-
r-to-bunlpc r from LeConte to
he i:;hemi >arking lot. Friday
be satoa
^as ntft

^hich nii

iple of
atrance
sndtog
3 to T&

rtainlng

Ig occurred. But it

number of cars
travel slow—a die-
truth stood at the
the lot imhurriedly
propagranda design-
one thtak that ai-

,^ .ussian editors wtji
iie thing to do."
la It not enough that we were
to»ed by propaganda and pe-
Kmbs an last semester? Must
e BOMr be forced to be late to

shiver to the cold for 15

w will prevent thought control
- (Bah!) and "help" UCLA's repu-
tation ty Importing Russian
atooges. This is the crowntog to-
sult! ~

PJB.

Revision
IV> the editoe:

.**••• CouncO was pressured
to da something that violates
the very basis of our American
Judicial system." Thus Mr
Byrne describes the Russian
Student Invitation Initiative andSLCsa<^onlt "

If this hk so, then I poefttvely
Ujoest U»at the ASUCLA Gon-

'

stitution be positively deleted
of its clauses which perm^t^such
radlcaUy negative thhigs as Mhi-
dent initlMiVM.

^~
BOHon

and The Daily ,^ ^_^

th.^ S^L**** ^ffWed'to puwEtTth^ letter, not to acquiesceno. ^ ^^

MJtossian student ^f^V^^L^^^^l^^C^J^^S^then, as a student newspaper whose position Ik doStaLitin ^SS?!?!?^'V. on campus. The Dally Bnita reprtots teTlSto^li reS^ il? i?lSL?!*1!'la op N» you to Judge Ite value m a neWs wm?^ ^ ^' ^??^ '*

brTjPrasnin,

I acknowledge the recelt>t 6f your letter.^
i have learned wfth satisfaction from your letter of th^ «^.*# i *ah,dc«te of California University show to the'^c^ntiSpUt^^t^^*??^;?^*

^tt^^'^JTf ^'^*^ o' Soviet student and youlh ne^wire
.*^^* ^ ^?® information you wanted. Our group conri^m t<Sf Li*student and youtii newspapers and two iSwwS^T^ ^***" "^

(Bd. Note: Sp«» ttmlfattkm. prevent toeiiidtog an tf>e st«denls' names.)

J!^^^^J*^ "*^ ^ acquatot ourselves witii tiie lllc and tiie studi<^> « a«.^^can stiidents and exchange experience in newspa^rWort
'"'*"*«^' ^^^'^'

--f

contemplated trip is to
be to the nature of a return
visit to the visit of the Soviet
Union by editors of American
student newspapers to 1953 and

On July 21, 1954, we applied
at the American Embassy to
Moscow, for visas to enter the
United States. But, as we were
toW to the embassy, the U.S.
Department of Stote, refused to
grmkt us visas' on the groundson _

no studlW to'Wgher educatioS
.'"^"i^paw.^

1 ettablisKroents and our group q

would not be able to meet stu-
denta of your universities 4md
colleges.

On November 2, 1954, we
agato applted to tiie iwted
Mates Embassy for visas. But
»p our surprise we have up to
date received no answer at aa
*uL^* **^* occasion to extend2^«h you^ greetings to stu-«nH pf California Un&gity
on IttAlf of our entire {rdCp of
«^tors Of student an^^*^

Y.

ucLa
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Women's Shoes to Feature

The Bare Look' This Spring
BY lauc SHUMAN

Don't despair, men. Tou
may have to contend with the
flat look to dresses, but there's
lieartening news from the
world of women's shoes: the
bare look.

Manufacturers are getting
attogier than ever, giving less
shoe for the money. Not only
are straps getting * thinner, but
to many cases they're being
takm away altogether, leavtog
not much more than the sole
and heeL

J,, Hottest item now on the mar-
Tiet, according to Arthur S.
Sandler of the Miracle MUe
store of Mandel's, is a high-
heeled mule with just one nar-
row band across the baU of the
foot

•Tlie SpringOlator'
Strange as it may seem, the

•^^^P^, ^^^^ shoe stays on easily because of
a patented device called the
**springolator." This is a strip
of elastic al<ang the top of the
Innersole which presses against
the foot, forctog it to hug what
littie there is of the top, thus

ademoiselle Deadline Approacfift
r College Fiction, Art Contests

might on March 1 has been sponsoring a coUegiate art con-nated as tiie deadline for test which is open to an^w^-
an under 26 enroHed in a college
or art school. The contest is "de-
signed to discover young talent
in colleges and art schools
throughout the country," con-
test spokesmen said.

As' to the fiction contest
there will be two first prize wto-
ner^, receiving ^500 each. Five
honorable mentions will also be
awarded with photostatic copies
of the work kept on file by
Mademoiselle for possible fu-
ture use. Winners wiU be dis-
closed to the August issue.

ring the annual Mademoi
College fiction contest and
contest Mademoiselle
esmen announced recently.

le fiction contest, held'^or
[past 10 years, is open to
1 woman undergraduate un-
^6 years of age who is reg-
ly enrolled to a degree-
[ting program to a college
^nior college," accordtog to
k>nt&st rules.
aries should be about 2500" words to length, but
than one story per con-

Int may be submitted.
IQP that have been puUished
pdergraduate nmgaztoes are
Stable If they |iave not been
ished elsewhere.
hries are to be ^typewritten.
fie spaced, usUjg Just one
|of standard typing paper
k stamped, s^lf-addressed
Pope must be todudcd with
[manuscript to order to re-

it back. . 'ts'i-'!Bi;' !»;.*.

re WiU be two^MinBra,
of whom will reeei^e a
prize as well as liavtog
stories publlslied In Made-
2lla Runnerups will recede

frable mentfohL ***ft:'T- f'!;-

sides the ficti6n contest.

A maximum of five' samples
of art work may be submitted
by each contestant Either the
origmal or a photograph of the
work may be submitted.
Deadltoe for this contest is

midnight March 1. .;^,.,

Further information can be
obtatoed from and entries
should be addressed to: College
Fiction Contest or Art Contest,
MademoiseUe, 575 Madison Ave.,
New York 22, N.Y.

keeping the shoe firmly to
place.

, "Sprtogolaters" come to vari-
ous colors of suede as well as
patent leather and new spring
pastels.

The Bareback'
Another highly i>opular style

is the conventional "bareback."
This style features just two
bands across the foot.
For women that want some-

what more conservative shoe
fa^ions, the standard halter
straps are as popular as ever.
Ankle straps, a perennial fav-
orite for many a year, have
gone oiit of* style this. year.

On the Decline
Openntoed - pumps similarly

are on ^he decline. The few
open-toed pumps there are fea-
ture large, wide openings, re-
ferred to in the trade as "slash
toes." Platforms also are out
of vogue.
Opera pumps this year are

becoming more ^decoi ative, with
velvet binding and scattered
rhtoestones offsetting the usual
plainness. Shorter vamps and
fancy cutouts further contrib-
ute toward making pumps more
dressy.

New Materials
New materials are gaining to

acceptance. Luster calf, a metal-
*Ized, sheen leather looking like
satin, is now used for many
diverse styles. Unusual shades,
particularly in pink, light blue
and yellow, are available.
Another new,material is onyx

cloth, made of toterwoven linen
and gold or silver fibers.

Avacado green and charcoal
grey, totroduced last faU, are
still popular shoe colors. These
colors are used to styles that
range from ordinary pumps to
the new barebacks.

A Tliln Base
Heels are currentiy getttog

thinner at the base, in keeptog
with the trend of less shoe for
the dollar. Heel heights, how-
ever, remain the same.
Probably one of ihe best liked

type of shoe by college women
are those featuring the "Loule*^!
or "French" HeeL This heel
combines the style of a high'
heel with the comfort of a''
"Cuban." but is shaped like a
high heel. Pumps, sling pumps,
strap shoes and even fancy
barebacks in spring pastels and
other colors come egutoped
with this heel.
For everyday, school wear, a

wide range of flats can be ob-
tained. The trend to flats this
year is away from the sim-*^
plicity that once marked all olf
them. Bows, tassles and com-
btoations of leather and suede
have brought about the first
change in flats' styles in years. .

Better construction, includtog .

firmer soles, metal counters
and stronger welts, help make
the new flats much more- duiw
ablci;.;,. ...,,,. .,;.:.,,;,-:;•';;;. -:^:"

The ever popular white buck *:i

and saddle oxfords are still with
us and give every indication of
remaining so. Loafer styles also
have seen no change.

Hifeh button shoes definitely
wiU not be seen this spring.

"•'' Mr.

U
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THE PEPPER JASS BAND
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ NOW FEATURED AT AUX)'S

, ,
7369 MELROSE AVE.

.« ' (B^+ween Fairfax and La Brea) '.
'"•: ' EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 10-2

r-.

'i*.

(i

^i--^^

gjr;

PlT>o''"?1'«*'

:rc^ to

on Campus
Phrateres will hoW a "Get-Ac-

quainted Party" from 3 to 5
p.m. today on the Green of the
Women's Gym.
Accordtog to President Eu-

nfce 4)]acobson, all women stu-
dents >re tovited to attehd. -^e
dress will be campus clothes and
refreshments will be served.

Pl^af^es, an totemational
v/otnitfU service and social or-
ganiia(k)!n, is open to iU'regu-

':]i^i'':^^'W^<J-^..,

•s this year is also larlyl&rolled women sttidents.

I
» MTi n.

\-'-^

.#

HOUSE
Z3r4

:t^'«?>'|}4ii ...•iTtlpJ?)?? -

Jliyiz IN%HE VILLAGE 949

«.

^4 w
Oiamerous Star ot
Open, Radio and TV.

MARGUERITE
PIAZZA

AND COMPANY

FREDDY MARTIN
His Orcliestra

and Enferteiners

mBRssnooR

UTE SHOW SPECIALI $1.25 COMER. PLUS TAX
ALL SOFT DRINKS 56c

ALSO! AFTER 10:30 P.M.:

^" Ml
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Bruins Cinch Basketball Crow
Musclemen Score Six First Places

To Drop ELA in Season Opener
BY BAI.PH SEUGBCAN

It was strictly no contest last Saturday evening In the Brutogym when UCLA's gymnastic team took on East Los Ameeles JCandigave them a whipping they'll not soon forget Final tabula-tiont showed it: UCLA. 50 5/6. KLAJC. 12 1/6:

*.r2*^™f* "^ the first in a long, lime tor the Bruins who are
Jf/f**" eyeing the top rung in the PCC .race. In 1954 thevnalfed down this honor. Coach Ralph •Borrelli now must preparehisjboys tor their first league dual meet which comes two weeksher^ with the Southern CWifomia Trojans.
In Saturday's affair, it did not matter that the Westwood mus.Clemen were competing for the first tijjie without the service of

^^Jllf"^ ^" ^®f^' ^°° Hosenstock, and Bob Gk>rdon. stal-warts of Bruin teams in the past UCLA Just had too many front
line performers while ELA had none.

Leadfaig the onslaught with the most decisive wins of the meet
il^^LS**',^™™^"** and Mel Robin in the rope climb and rings,
respectively.

Hammond, second best climber In collegiate ranks In 1954showed off his old form by scampering up the hemp in 3.2s. This
time was only one tenth of a second shy of his aU time best as•^^in. Robin picked up right where he left off lasf year inwlnnhig the still rings event In outstanding fashion. Third in the
54 National AAU, Robin competed with nary a flaw in his earlvseason performance. _

^^^j

Poo Faber was another returnee who resumed his wtanbigwaya by walking off with the free ex blue ribbon. This is thesame event in which the "Iron Pygmy" nabbed the first spot in
last season s AAU championships. Not far behind Faber in this
event last Saturday were Gene Johnson and Larry Senn who Itappears will be adding strength to the Bruin free ex department
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DOLORES HIT PARADE
^
NO. 1 ^^^:^:":i''

An all^m Dolor«f favorjt* dunnq i«w patf f^^ywt^y^m
gnnd tre$h beef, cook to order and our famous Dolores to-
mato $atw« makes for a taste treat universal in appeaL
^•rved with pickto, onion and Dolorat sauce or any way you

HAMBURGER SANDWICH ^ :: -. 45^
DOLORES RESTAURANT >^ >' ^^

WILSHIRE ATIkA^"^ "^^Open 7 uays *
\- :

1
1 ;00 A.M. Until IM AM. — S,tJSn, iMXM.

Fasf Zone, McKeen Scares Cagers
UCLA Dumps Cal, 55-44, 84-76

The Bruins went up to Berkeley with seven victories and one defeat in league pIav Cal h^»\

In the firet game the Wc
enmen found themselves
markers in the hole at halftl

trailing 24-35. The aforer

tioned Mr. McJCeen had 18

Cal's 35 points, f^ f c

But when the second per

opened the Bmftis^ started

open up the Bear defense,

was still tight a» shovm py
fact that it toojc Taft, Nai
Moore and tie maker Ron
8m458 to catch tiie Newellr
at 40 all Oft two perfect fr

throws by Bane.. * ..

The Bruins were never he
ed afler that point, and v
Johnny Moore closely guarc
McKeen the "Bears coulc
seem to get their offense
gear.

All expected the Bruins
roll up an eai^ victory Sat
day night, but again Cal she
ed that they were unimpresa
by past performances.

UCLA put; the first fa

points throxxgl^ the hoop, and
looked as if the game mif
be,a runaway as the Bnjlns i

lied ten easy martcers. But tl

the Bears rallied and Mike
hit on a Jump shot to mc
ttve IBears in front by
points. From then on it

tight all the way.

The lead changed twice
ing the remainder of the l^

half, with Joe Hagler slipp||

in under the.biK^et just bef
the horn to bring Cal to a
32 tie at IntAfnission. ^
At the start of the last

(Continued on Page 7)

Ventura Drops Frosh 79-63
Indiana All-Stater Gets 28

'-'- BY JEBBY MEASKB
A combination of speed and. a

zone defense by Ventura JC
was too much for Deane Rich-
ardson's Brubabes as they sttf-
fered a 79-63 setback at the
hands of the Phrates last Fri-.
day_^at the Ventura high school
gym. •^iJi'fiV

"Hie Brubabes could only
make a game of it for the first
five minutes as they led 13-12
on seven points by Art Hutcb^
ins» four by Dick Skaer and two
by Nate Brewer.
After that, Ventura switched

from their man-to-man to a
atraight rone which baffled the
yearlings for the remainder of
the fk>st half.

Not beisig able to penetrati
the tight zone the Brubabes be-
came sloppy, taking bad shots
and having the ball stolen from
them time after time by Paul
Harvey or Billy Smith wfv>
would speed the length of the
floor for easy layups.

Harvey, an aD-state high
school flayer from Indiann,
endted the evening with a game
high of 28 p<^its, most of
which came on his driving lay-
ups. He was clearly the out-
standing man on the floor.

Trailing 44-30 at Intermission,
Coach Richardson changed* the
Brubabe offense and defense
somewhat > In the second^ ^Half
UCLA stowly began to hfkck
away at the big Pirate >|^.
But every time the yearlings
got to within 10 points V^ilwA
wouM shoot ahead to a'oan-
fortable 15 or 16 point nuirfiin.
Had it , not been for tl^ ppi-

babes' supreme effort froi^ the
free throw line — something
they haven't been able ^ do
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Johnson Wins Decathlon;
Posts Impressive Morks

" Ŝ^:

\m
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^

«

Freshman Rafer Johnson
brought home the AU-Comers
Decathlon Championship last
Satunlay with a total score of
7055. / . >

; -: »

Johnson nosed out the ^w
Occidental all-around threat.
Brayton Norton, who amassed

• ^6 points while representing
the LAAC.

Another UCLA student came
ou* third best in the ten event
contest. Hal Smith, primarily a
hurdler, tiled his had at the
grueling test and came, out
with a 5498 score.

In his whuiing effort John-
son won three events and tied
•for first in another. He didn't
come in worse than third in
any event The most impressive
mark Johnson made was a 23ft.
11% in. broad Jump.

This event was probably the
key to the Brubabe's victory
since Norton is especially
strong on the long leap, and de-
pends on it rather heavUy to
score points which he loses in
the weights. Norton posted a
mark of 23ft. 2Mtn.

Johnson also recorded a good
time to the quartermile when
he toured the oval in 49.3s, on-
ly one-tenth of a second behind
the speedy Norton.

Smith took the blue ribbon
hi the 110 meter high hurdles

with a mark of 15.1s. Though
Smith spends most of his time
concentrating on topping the
timbers, he also managed to
push the 16-pound iron ball 44ft
5In. which was far enough for
him to score another victory. :

UCLA's freshman flash won,
along with the broad jump, the
discus, pole vault and tied for
first in the high Jump. ^ .

Johnson twirled the di^ui'
l^ft. Tin. through the'air,^^'
which was far enough to win. '

A 12ft leap with the help of
a pole was Johnson's winning
mark in the pole vault, and 6ft
brought him a tie with John-
Jamison of the Oxy frosh in
the high jump.

Jolmson was right behind
Smith in the hurdles with a
15.2 clocking. j,

COMPUTER ENGINEERS
MATHEMATICIANS

Representatives of tiie Vitro
Corporation of America will
oondtrct interviews l^onday,
Feb 21. 1956. The Vitro Coi
poration is engaged in Arma-
nfnt Test Activity for the
Air Force. The k>oatton Is In
Northwest Florida. Men with
an Interest In Electronic Dig-
ital Computers are Invited to
contact the UCLA Bureau of
Occupations for further Infor-
mation. AD BLDG. I7e. -<:

-'•I
'T!^'."^>»'j^;,»

4
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»en

Win '••a
.-»'**|TA ?tSft*T» J *.. «i%Oi^ >•» »i'w

mey naven t oeen anie ^ do
\

i

SL^?d;;SS.Sr
"""'^ ^"* Mwi sought to HU

h

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
X

would like to say

'&'

^.^\

:
•

THANK YOU
for the Interest shown in our organization during

our recent visit to your campus. If you were
unable to schedule an interview and

are interested in

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNmES

They hit on 29 of 40 for 73
percent while the Pirates made
good on .21 of 37 for 90^; per-
cent Injthe first half the Bru-
babes jj^i|ld crack the Ventura
zone for only eight baskets
while the home team scored 18
buckets.
It was probably the worst

floor fame and the best free
(C^tinned on Page g)

Swim Team Openings
All men Inierteted In

on the UCLA
or frosh swImmlng^
ahOuld repikrt to Coach Syte
on tor practice and tryoat« i

the MG Pool at 4 pjn.
Mmmy openings rennia ti

aapiraBii tn all wwbnkni
and diviner events.

fReliqiout AdvrfvtmfnoM\
' "iT I i:

ATTENTION
Episcopal Stu
LENT BEGINS THIS WEDNESDAY

(Gontinued Frciai #ac« S)

McKeen caught fire and
i^ed Cal to a nine point ad-
itage, 47-3& Then tlie Bruins

down and Morrle Taft
ne to tlie rescue with aaslats

Nanlls, Bane and Moore.
hit on four jump shots

FrMhman
ims Lourels

[Barry Billington. Icnown more
a star im Johnny Jblmson's

lootball teain, polled one
the major. upsets hfi the

festem Regional'^AAU wiest-
^e championships Sslurday
Venice high winning tlie 160

^und title

[Still only a freshman and not
wed to wrestle with the
lin varsity agafaist confiei^

Doe. foes, BOUngton defeated
top men in the west tor his
; in the round robin touma-
u.

^He.anA Mark Bungs; 191
^<is, of tiM Urn . Angeles

-1- «>.«%««•. -<n>^ ,.,.. •,srv«ci.y

,

':«<• • »«-j':

and a lay hi to deadlock the
-score at 58 apiece.

At this point the Men's Gym
ttxreatened to give way wiUi the
UCLA rugby team and band
screaming -fMr the Bruins, and
the Old student body getting
embtionaliy upset for the Bears.

Bob McKeen and nis brother
Kverett collaborated with two
fi^ goals each to tie the score
igahi at 66 all. but Cal couldnt
xtHrn ahead, although McKeen
did' tie the ccMmt again with
am;^ left to play.

In his last series against the
Bniins.the Big Bear Center was
out to get a victory, but all he

ended up with was a new divi-

sional four year scoring rec-
ord. .. ;.^.,..

'

.. : :

Saturday B^ht Taft dumped
through 26 points, most of
them with his amazing Jump
shot from over 20 feet out. The
flashy Junior guard put on a
show similar to the ones which
made him so popular in Madi-
son Square Gardoi during
Christmas vacation.

Moore and the ever-unpopu-
h«*-with-tiie •opposition Ron
Bane lent much aid to Taft in
keeping the Bruins in the scor-
ing battle Saturday with per-

(Coniinned on Pa^ce 8)

CAMPq^APiRS
-;/

•

[
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«/j

'
' T » t

In

VENEZUELA
Pleose forword your quattficofions foy mall to

3M ffiffli Avja MmuAj V««J. 1 ^1 •><•iKPV 1 11 III Mnro«# v9mwt YOrk. I. Hf^^f^

Lent begins for as Wednesday naomlng at 6:46 AJML, Wed

,

nesday morning with«the soBenin jpenlteiillU •tfies followed
immediately by a oelebratfon of the Wdfy rnwn—nl»n at ap-
proxtmately 7 AJMt. at St Albaa'k Chords oanMr of BQIgardj
«nd WesUiolme. Breakfast wHI be se^ed In ths Paift^i Hall]
Kfcere wfll be a dally weekday oeiebration of the IMy Oom^
munion throughout I^enl at 7 AJML to St Alban*s dbmpA
wcoept for Saturday. A Hght breakfast wlU be served andi
tiiose iiaving 8 o*cloclc classes can make
Lent is Hie time to put yoinr sptrHoU
tke ilitflgenL of faiiHt, special siwdj of
Mc ym OMMMmi^ freq«aent«y. Tour |Bflsoopal ChapfoinlMB be glad to help you witk yom iMmiiZ^f^o^nmrZ \f\

•i^jIWble at hi. offlas tomsXWvewMy M^toes Ogirfe««oce.

win
day

[These matches
of a giant eiimhtatfcm

"rajpaat to jick the

. to bem in March at Ittaeieo City.

|Biiiin|fton win new meet
^Pioi^s flrom other parts of
comitiy to determine the

Inited Statoa representative in
160 pound class.

urrng

lES BROWN and HU "Bond ofllenown'*

^ THE LANCERS

SATURDAY, Fi

SOIDATTHEDOOR ''^.g^Z.^T"* ^

Jl" 1

•
•

'

3 i

-•5

:.t 'ii

I

v'i^

i

,"i- wj^' -•

lAi

UOKER'S
Spcdal StwdMit

eiNNCRS

95*

Jj I
THE CP/SCPfAl STUPeNt COUNOi

' iili ew to ehoot» frbtn

1061 Broxfon Ave.

SALES OPPORTUNITIElS
with

The Dow Chemical Company
Hie Dow Chemical Gompamf is pweanll/ kxAing for aalet
trunees, dmh to represent Dew ia the f«t«rowiac dMnikal
indsstrj. IbBse men may be cmditatea m any/Ud^stmdv who
have one year or more of colkiee cfaenistry.

All thoee emrfoved would be given six to nine months dionra^
training in Midland, MichiBui, prior to placemeiit in one of our
many sales offices located m princinal cities. The poaitioas axe
most auiisd tatboaenot autjoct to Seleetive Sernce. sinoe tl^y
la no way provioe exen^ption from military ^'^H,

^^'

Ifinttimled^mrUtTmJytioalEit^rioymauqfice,

Ths Hmr rhfaiHral finwpany,

—

. LJK^W

monegr away?
Probably not, but chances areyou have ts

much ttottbU w the next pefson keepkg
mck of wbete it goes. If so, try openii^

« Tenplan checking account Tenplan is e
bandy way to keep tnuk ofyour expenses

• . . it costs only $1.25 for ten checks. Yoa
need keep oaly enough money in your
account to cover the checks you write.

WfSTWOOO VILLAGE MANCH

NATIONAL n?Rit» ASSbOATION
MMtt* rf»l*«l •tfVtIT MIVMNCC MIMtMlflli

» •. A * 'a^AMCI \ i^^Sh* *
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Matmei, Tmunte CalHomia; 5"??,!! ^®" r"!J^SJH ^'^^T Russian Editors Invitation
Store SecondWn in Row

-- »** -j. . _
UCLA'S wrestling team nabbed its second straight victory of

Uie season as it tarnished California's Golden Bears 18-11 lastThursday night in the Westwood gym.

n T?Ki ^"^ w'^J^M^f*^*^**^ **" ^^ ^*^«*^ ^"^ Classes With ErwinGoIdWoom, Bob WiUlams, Earl Barron, and Jack Fternandez doing
^^J^^»^^Pectively. From this point the matmen easUy coast-

The speed and shiftiness of Bear Captoin Tom Kikucki showed
well in tne early minutes of the

'

Ability in Early Workout! Faces Student Vote TodavBYSTANMCVMGBi, Headed by John Lesch «,d erly Hill. fcjF Champs in „,^..., ^^^
^"-^

-
W \#li^ | WUViyBT STANL^B^IBGEL

During recent workouts
UCLA's pdtent frosh net agjpre-

' gation has demonstrated ttie
necessary ability and determina-
tion to establish themselves as a
real powerhouse in competitive
tennis.

'h

'

12^1 pound class but gave way
to the deliberate power type

)stling of Bob Williams in
th^ later minutes. Tom is the
briber of Bob Kikucki, last

year's 130 pound Pacific Coast
champion.

Earl. Barron, his ailing right
•rni much improved, easily took
the measure of Joe Ross
In the 130 pound class.

The outstanding match of the
rvenijjg proved to be the most
one-sided and poorly wrestled as
Ralph Sterling of UCLA deds-
ioned Bob HiU by an 18-6 score
and proceeded to collapse at the
finale. Sterling, completely out
of shape, had no business on the
mat and--tt was the knowledge
0f this plus his win that pro-
vided the matside interest.
Coach Briggs Hunt's only ser-

ious trouble spot seems ^ be
the heavyweight class where

,.vj.. Preston Dills and Bill Murray
> > both shouldered the mat In less

than three minutes i» the team's
first two meets of the season.

The match by classes shows:

(UCLA) dectoloned Hank Stone.

declaioned Tom Kikucki.
•.r- 130 pounds. Barl Barroa (UCOLAJ

_
deciiioned Joe Row.

^"v*-*^

;> *.' ili i^^ pound*. Jack Fem#Bd«i da*
<| '•>',• -.-.•ialoned Bob Prladle.. V™^^..r^'-.:

-:; "• ,^f^
pounda. Tod Ukena 1bi9 4^ -«

•J^
'^: ataloned Norm Vosel.

^^
*l \»rJS( ^w>opd» Clarence Selmoia

V N| <Cal) declaioned Herman Jacoba/^
;|j 1«7 pounda. Bob Boche (UCZJL) de-

^ Jx
;«lalooe4 Pat Maehado.

_^lv4^_ 177 pounds. R^h Sterliac (UCLA)
declaioned Bob BDll.

^^
Heayyweljrht PhU Short (CM)

Ruggers Lack Experience;
Defeated by Cal. 17-3

Mm

pinned BlUMurrajr.

BERKELEY—California's rug-
ged rugby team showed too
much experience for UCLA and
racked up a 17-3 victory over
the Bruins last Saturday after-
noon.
The Padgetmen, playing their

third game of the season, and
most of the team playing the
first season of their lives, just
couldn't match the experience
of the Bear's all-letterman team.
UCX.A has a hefty sanim,

which it relies on heavily, but
Cal came up with an outfit

, which outweighed the Bruins
ten pounds to the man. Foot-
ballers Harry GhilarduccI and
Don (]Ulkey provided much of
the Bear's power from their
lock positions. 'SHi4/
Mel Boudien from New Zea-

lond was good enough to make
International from his home .

country, which i^ tantamount to
being an ail-American football
player in the US. Boudien caus-
ed' the Bruins all sorts of
trouble all afternoon.

In spite of the one-sided loss
Coach Norm Padget seemed op-
timistic He said, "AU we need
is more time . . . our team tack-

<ling is pool- and we aren't a%
gressive, but time will cure
these faults." •' -:.~'-'U,7J,i:;,.i

,

.;•. ...CI .- 7 .1™":'

The coach singled out a num-
ber of players for their fine
play in the game. Don Dtmcan,
who scored UCXA's only points
on a 35 yard penalty kick, play- v
ed an exceptional game.
Red Sanders' star tailback of

last season, Primo Villanueva,
playing in his first rugby game,
did an outstanding job at fidl-

l>adc **. . . he didn't make one

tactical error 'a!l afternoon,"
said Padget.

A few other of Sanders' fall
charges showed their ability as
all-around athletes at Berkeley.
Sam Boghosian, Jim Brown,
Rommie Loudd and Roger
White all did a creditable job
on the rugby field.

Cal's ail-American fOotbaU
player, Matt Hazeltine, was
described by Padget as ". . . the
closest thing to Les Richter
now playing rugby." Hazeltine
gave the Bruin ruggers ^ore,
trouble than he did the Bruin^
football team last fall.

Champs, ^i

(Contlnaed Fnm I^mge Tf^'^f-'

formances of 21 and 24 points
respectively.

Fi;tday nl^rht'a yame:

Brmgg.t
Moore,f-c
-NaiUl8.9
Taft.s
Bane.s
Herring.^.
Whlte.R
Co«tel!o,s

2 1 S
6 15
e 4 IS
8 8 9

Brown,f 14 6
Blake,f lit
B l«cK'n.c 9 7 as
JUrrUl'g%,S,2 4

01 ICaatrov.f 10 213 4 i:]CcK'n,f 10 3
01 Heaa.s
J Maarne^r

Totala 19 17 661 Totala 17 14 48

uSa^* •«>«: CaUfornia 05,

rree Uurowa miaaed: Cal—BUke,
5^ i*^^?**" <• ArrlUami. Dlaa.
^^2^T?"»«R *• ^oo*"* 2' Taft, Bane

Officiala: BUI ScoUla and JBd War-
ner. r-,,;V;,..^'-^ ..

flaturdar night's game:
''^'vcLA (84) cAi. my

, »«^ rt % Fg Ft T
Bragg,f 1 a 4fBrown,f 8 4 8
Ifoore.f-e 9 31 Blake.f 4 4 13

Former Football

Star Nagel^

Appointed Coacfi

BMcK'n.f 4 8
Hagler.f 3 4
Heaa.g .000
Maatrov.f a 3

1*8

Totala 80 34 84 Totala 0^ IS 7$
Hamime acore: California 83,

Free throws miaaed: Cal—Broim
2' Sl^?' B-McKecn 6. B. McKeenX UCLA — Bragg 8, Moore, Nattlla,

,^ .v|- ,»>, ^^Bane.
Otflclala: 8m Seollte •aAW^ Wag

Ray Nagel, former UCLA
passing star, and assistant
coadi, win return tor Westwood
next fall aftw a two years' ab-
sence as an assistant to Head
Football Coach Henry Red San-
ders, UCLA Athletic Director
Wilbur Johns annoimced Friday.

Nagel served last season as
backfield coa<^ at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma. In 1953 he
played, coached ind scouted for
the Professional Chicago Car-
dinals.

The 28-year-old former Bruin

,

quarterback and tailback, who -

plasred at UCLA from 1946 t»
194^, replaces Toiyuny Prothro,
who has moved to Oregon State
as head coach.

Nagel set a Bruin passing
record in 1948 when he conli-

pleted 59 passes In 117 attempts
for 969 yar^, br«&aking old
marks by Bob Waterfield. He
served as freshman backfiekl
coach here Jn 1950, and was an
aas^tent inanity ooach in 1951-
SSL ^

RajT ^^nt to Oklahoma last
seaaoA on the recommendation
of Sanders to Sooner Coach Bud
Wilkinson. He is married to the
former Shirley Ann Tanner and
has three children.

' j(Ck>ntlniied FA>na Page 6)

throw game the freshmen have
had this year, but jM beat SC
next Saturday they are going
to have to combine the two and
play their best Mdl of the year.
Professional rules will be

used as an experiment Setiur-
day night so the Brubabes can
have th^ir usual bad night
from the charity line and still

Win with a good ftoor game.

2y4MortHitin

EUROPE
and a W«#k in Africa

2!4 full frtonths
^ • alMroad

^ver M eovnirics — BMne
stMnier, Bigk Alps, DubUn,
Norway, Usbon, Algiers. Fosl

weeks In London and Paris.
No Ittxurles—«o Isolation In
a ohartered bos—we wlU tra-
vel m and eat where Siiro-
peMM da. $Vm, an axpeases
tfom N.T. bw mr (from lA.
^^^ ?*.: ^^^ " ^M«8)._—UtoHed to S«aden«»—
Bfir. WMtten — 965 Saqaola,

DBCtattifiMit
Arj8 Your Contacf

OHhrn KH 2I2A.

T

21 PLUS CLUB - - - 8K» TO 11KM PM.
OF THE SANTA MONICA YM-YWCA INVITB YOU TO
ATTEND THEIR WEEKLY DANCSS EACH WEDNESDAY

AT THE "V>
1332 SIXTH STREiT, SANTA MOMCA

Headed by John Lesch and
Mike Franks the Brubabes pos-
sess two of the brightest pros-
pects in tennis. Lesch and
Franks employ the "Big Game"
consisting of a devastating
serve and net attack with an im-
pregnable ground game. In
these boys Brutovill^ has the
strongest one-two combination
to many a year. Experts claim
that John and Mike will de-
velop tato two of the greatest
Bruins of all time.

Supplementing talent with
more talent will be FrimkUn
Johnson and John Cranst<m,
veterans of many years in tour^
nament tennis. Johilson and
Cranston are two oit important
reasons why UCLA's tennis
contingent should be unbeat-
able, for they will provide real
depth, an essential togredient
to a championship squad.

, .
Franklto and John would be

playtog at the top position on
most frosh teams. This gives
real evidence of their atlUetic

prowess on the tennis court
" Al Prater and Aaron John-
son wiU also lend their talents.
Pragerwho was captato of Bev-

erly Hllbi fcjF Champs
and a thr«iScar letterman
shown great potentllPUty
son, a graduate of Dorsey
was a 195* 4^ity perfo;

It is evident that this
has immense promisa, ho
persistent d^ve and deter
tion will be the deter
factor.

Competition will start
to March with a highly Inte
tog schedule on tap.

Students - Faculty - S-A-Vj

PRICES INCLUDE
15 MIN.

INSTAUATION

^^95 FOR

OARS
MUFFLERS TAIL H
Custom Dual Exhaust Syst
(Only 3 min. from carnput^

mile W. of Sopulvedalj

LOOK

*4

.f^9l^ ^ to tb*Mli t<K#fo decide tha
fate <r the long^iebat*! toltlative re^UMtiiig
that a-gFoijp of Rtxaidan student newspaper
editon^ bf 'i&ylted to the campua Polling
booths, located to the KH Men's Lounge; wiU
be open from 9:30 a:m. to 3:45 pjn.
AH atudenta wishtog to cast baUoti must

show their validated ^UCLA cards. The cards
can be certified at the KH Ticket Office.
Signed by 1340 students last semester, the

initiative calls upon Student Legislative CouncU
to:

• Request the Administration to issue an to-
vitation to a Russian student editor delegation

^,".?Tc.7 .**' **** student body to oome to the
United States and visit UCLA.
• Establish a committee to work out detaUs

of such a visit

A majoMty of the votes cast wlU be necfewary
to approve t^^ measure.
Should th^ initiative receive the requited total.

it,-

M LI f F L h R S

OUR

.KCAICIMIMCMIEI
.

MEMt

Coffee Hour to Follow

Initial DB Cub Class^
Cub ^asaaa tor new Dally Brufa^report^ra wfll%e held for

the first Itaif^thijiBttoeeter at S^p.m, today ^ RH 222. A cqf-

^f^ "^i?,,^! ^^ **^^ ^" ^^"^^'^ <*« »^o». Interested
studento will then have an opportunity to acquatot themselves
with thf offlee and meet the jpreecnt editorial board and staff
Ivan Innerst, professor of -

'

^

'^^iryu "EYES RIGHr FOR THE NEW SEMESTER

. j^l^J^** <> yCl> Shidents aad, Faculty

'" 1^^^ F. STEAtNS

*:f^.??^'NEO ^i*iENSES DUPuia^D

_

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAJRSli •

I4J3 WESTWOOD BtVtt .S. l^-^iAI,.,

Ai
^

'1\

'*:!} y,

nVMtfhyftO0L,UiL,l

Journalism, will c<yiduct the
classes which wiUbe held every
Wednesday and Thursday for
the next foiur weeks. Attend-
ance, howevw, will be required
at only one session.

An orientation of the Bruto
office by Joe Cohnenares, asso-
ciate,editor, will be toduded to
the prpmtun. A guest speaker
from fl|^ department of jour-
nalismKiWU also be-, present at
some o|; the classes.

,
"ThitidU mark the first time

in DB histolTT Aat professional
journalism tralntog ^WiH be pro-
vided for cub x^orteiB.'* jald
Colmenarea. "^^ w^^V^"
No experience Is neces»iiy

to work on The Bruto, accord-
ing to Colmenares. The only re-
quirementa are enthusiasm for
newspaper work and a stocere
desire to serve the students, he ']

nalistic experience which is of-
ten so necessary In getting a
job to^ the newspaper field. Fur-
thermore, utroricing on a i»ew5-
paper. toevitably provides a
knowledge of school whieft can
proye valuable as well as numy
rewarding friendsiupa.^ .;^^,
"The Bruin offers chahces for

advancements based on merit.
The student is offered the op-
portunity to ej^press himself
freely and to use his talents
to^the best of his abilities.^ ;-

•^Working on The DB is a
privilege which is extended tb
the student body. Through their
support the paper can become a
true organ of free pivss on
campus,;' concluded CQljg^eJ9»

if
^ T^^ forwanil it to ti>e A^mtoistration at

^esiSe'TsWlSS^.
"""'"^^ '" ^"^^

.f.^t.i"i5^!i^* ^^ automatically referred to a

l^^^^^^f^^ ^''""*^« ^*>ted not to act ontlw i340 signatures when they were received atIts Jan. 5 meettog. ^,

. T^^ ^?V?r^ Constitution calls for a vote ona student toitiative withlng 15 days of ite bein^

^'^o?,^^ ?if-
"StopWk"'Lt iSn^s^e?

today the final date stipulated to the charter
Supporters of the initiative fe^ a visit bythe Russian editors would help promote har-

a'nrtix?!;^^^^?^^^^- ""' ^ ^"^^ ^"^^

•T^*!^"!*? Commuters' Rep Gene Preston,TO argue that not even students, who are of aUgroups most open-minded, can establish contact.
Iji to indicate tiiat there myst be an isolation of
Wie^total citizenry of the ^world's two greatest

*. ***^ ^'vei nor our world sel-
,4!om prosper with such p6ssi^
mism and its resulting fac-
tion," aaid Preston.

,
Opponents of the petition

claim that the Soviet editors
Would not be "free agents" and
woH)d use ttie yrislts for propa-
ganda purposes oijly. V •

Appototed Rep Charleit Dedt
er stiates that past exchange
programs with the Reds have
proved a "waste of time except
insofar as they (Western na-
tions students) were able to
learn about the totranslgent
Soviet mentality through them "
Decker also asserts that "Coun-

'

cil at aU times gave indication
that it would act when it had
more complete toformation **

Nomil Numbr On«

look' Gives Grid Award
In Quad Ceremonies Today .

Look M»ga«lne presento ^e flflit a»nu«l GrtnUand RIm W«.inomi PootbaU Award taHJie; J«»4 BrulTvaStyTce™^-|t noon today on the qW. Ch««.KS 6.1"^^
' •dltorial-' director 6f Ldft* inX~'rrrU rfAw 4Z ^^ «"cn,

sports editor.
and Ttoa C6hane. the magarinp'«

The two-and-one-half-foot-high P'^^^'^^ed each year to the na-
permanent trophy signifies the J****'*

*<>? team as determtoed
selection last fVof'^C^^ ^^«- /^ootball

.
Writers • of

the nation's number one team *^ Classes will not be dismissed
by a (committee o# the Foot- ^^^ **»c ceremonies, the Chan*

..:s_;i

baU Wflters of Arterica.

The program will start at
11:55 a.m. when the Bruto Band
plays a medley of University
songs. Wilbur Johhs, director of
athletics and master of Jtere-
moniee for the event, will th^n
totroduce the team, coaching
staff, visitors and* ASUCLA
President Skip Byrne.

Rube Sam'uelson, sports edi-
tor of the Pasadena Star-I^ews,
and former president .)of^^the
FootbaU Writers of America,
will represent that group and
speak briefly. ^ .-,.^. >

ChanceHor Allen,^; Mich' iSid
Cohane wiU also make short
speeches and Johns will totro-
duce Florence Rice.' daughter
of the late sports writer. ^

Rlce,^often termed the "deari
of American sports writers,'*
picked the AU-Amerlcan foot*
baU teams for Look Magaztoe
before his death last summer.
The trophy to his honor wiU be

Conor's office said Monday.

^. HENRY 'RED' SANDERS
Look' Looked and Liked

mk >v t; 'Pae^

• •<i

said..

'TheDB vide the joul^

US Orators

Top Honors

test k%m

Yardley brlagt you
montlis and months o# thaving hunury—

London tt^^

FVom Londo^^the world's center of fashions for men 'eoines]

^Si^f^^ ®r^ ""^^ disti««iW«d soap-W
ported from Enplmid and packaged in a2kIc« - rfiould give

13* "L?\^"^**** **' ^""^ '"*«^- ''^ rich taAtf
^,"* yV?» f^y*'*' ''w ^«» iilJ soHeos the sida ff

second coilsectttlve

K ... orators recently
brought J)ack to the|r isch<k)l
top honors to an totercbllegiate
competitiye speech contest
In competiUon with studente

from at leAst H other universi-
nes and ' colleges, UCLA en-
trants won many individual

STeiSlr •""" '"^

ce, trophies went to
ithfll to upper divi<
^i^mtn^Mt. speaktog
er division xxi^*% to-
tfadtng. WiUiaip Wit-
>]( top honors to' up-
n men's extempore

and iz) upper division
^

nien's nuuiuscrilpt ^eadtog.
More, first. pla<i^ laurels were

won by Kathy Gage In upper
^^0 WWWiAVi manos&ipt
readtag, and MM Coben in low-
er division men's 4mprom]i>tu
speaking. -

JBs^i^naipoffe Hooom
Nate LdUehthal received a

second place award to. upper
aivision men's impromptu. Rich-
ard L«Wn won a third place
awand to lower division men's
extempore epcaking, as did LU-
^»an Tomick to upper division
women's extempore speaking.
UCLA received also 14 indi-

vidual awards for exceUenoe.T^ ^f^ae in forensic* this
ye#r *t iild to ly due to part

ttxatadwhaa
uad fti their his-

aesclay, Pabruary i3, 1^55'

lousJssays

e Moved
iintil Pour Ffidfif

I>eadltoe for submltttog^
^

' W^k^^ ^"«***"" Emphastoweek essay contest has been

to Re a Force to the Atomic
75Q

•f*;

^

}:-:

to Sing
In RH AucI Sunday

AubV ikM II T* ?® Atomic^ il^._"n»lted to
Ifvords. %

C*i^*

^ ^ IVANtNNLktii
P^e Training for tho Rr«t Time

•iW*.

Stogtog his latest releases,
Nat "King" Cole wIU appear
at 8 p.m. Sunday to the RH
Aud., through the auspices of
Gene Norman, disc jockey.

•nckets for the performance
are on sale at 10851 Le Conte
and range to price from fl to

Reservations may he made 1^
calling AR 30971 or BR 26161»
ext. 379. Mail orders may be
sent to Concert Series Office,
University of California, Uhi-
verslty Extension, Los Angeles
24. ^.

Jnduded to the program vkn

be some of Cole's old stand-
ards. He will be accompanied
by strtoged instt-uments.

1319, King Cole moved to
Chicago when he was four. His
father was pastor of the tocal
church and his mother directed
the choir. ^, , .^

"Mom was the only' «nusfe
teacher I ever Jtad," coihmented
Cole. -./:•

w----'-"*^

> ^^^'^^' *15 and $10
>r7v5l .^ awarded to writers o£
-iJ^^^the three best es^ys.

Contest Judges are Professor
Majl Ewmg, chairman of the
English dept, Hugh-^Miller,
philosophy professor, and Mel-
vin E. Wheatley, pastor of the
Westwood Community Metho-
dlst Church. . -?»• -^ '• •

Modern Arf ShoW
Exhibited inXyoileries Here
A traveliof show of 100

paintings lly contemporary
American artists wiU be on
view at the*~art galleries *ere
untU March 11. ^
The collection contains works

by Marsden Hartley, Lyohel
Felntoger, Abraham Rattner; I.
Riop Pererira, Stu^urt Davis,
Max Weber and ftuflno Tania-

the la
tory.

yo.

This collectkm waaf organized
by the Whitney Museum of
American Art for the first ma-
jor presentation to ' its new
buUdIng to New Yorl^. 1): comes
direct from exhibition at the
Arts Club of Chicago.

When tl^ cdll^on was 'first
shown last November to New
Yoric,. the Whitney's curatoi-,
John I. H. Bauer, wrote of it

to the program:
•*This is one of the earUest

private collections to be devoted
entirely to twentieth century
American art.7

» Frederick Wright, director of
the art galleries, has scheduled

etotie atteepM^ to a silver dol- * eyinpaeium of contemporary
lar and oofitaintog ttie signa- ^ ^° be held to conjunction

with ,thiw nhnw : Galiary hours
are from noon to S p.m. week'
days and from 2 to '5 pjn. on
Sundays.

S«€oikI CIii« in Qu«$f
Of Hidden Sfonm Qivmn

Winning essays will be run
in a special DaUy Bruin supple-
ment Wednesday, >farch 2.

' ^Topics surrpundtog the mato
th«ne which have been s«ig>
gested for essays include "Re-
ligion and tjje' Community,"
'Religion or Education—Which
is the Effective Force to Our
Lives," "The Importance of Re-
ligion to the Individual" awi
"Religion to the Home." '^'

'.<•'-

v<diM to' tlie
for the Blarney St<me,

wliich liaa been hlddei some*
'•fcero en eaiiqms» is BUT
ICy£QOPB OT^ ORLTOZOd.

of tlie

^ RAt 'KING- COLE
Through ^ne Norman's Auspicot

Registrar Announces
Packet Filing Deodltne

KH4tL
leliiiu i* (a

^«-^ .'<?»' 'W'^ "«fi»-
5**»n paoketa ia 8 pj„. rn^yln the Aa mi^,i^ Wteg.

^^ili^y^ a«">0Maced. ^
siwpahM. flUK^ ^ir pack
• «ft«r arie Ai^^i^ wiii be

•objoct to a 19 flMw

Spring Sing Meet
SlotedTomorrow
A rules and regulation meet-

ing for all Spring Sing leaders
win be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow
to BAE 147.

' At this time the judging sy»-
tem will be explained. Any copies,
tions as to divisions or rules
WiU be answered at this meet-
ing.

"We are making an attempt
to make Spring Sing judging
•and division regulations as
d^ar as possible," said Sara
Su« SutheHand, entiies chair-
man.

Groups are reminded that to
reserve a song, a completed en-
try Uank musr be turned into
the Sm«^ Stog office and the
entry fee^taid at the Cashier's
office. The first group to enter

„4 JQQg Wtil havf prkirity r<.r
that song, and,no dui^ications
wili be accepted, she explained.
Further information may tm

obtained to KB KNL
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W>rf>ttd*v. faWutry 23. IfgB

AttqcJ^ Sinks
Red Giiiiboats>

sing Poslft

of tmm^wmm. ^mumenati^
tim^ ehftlmuui and nuUo^i^UKl

day in JOi IDS.. Intervljgl9)r'&r .

a« 4pr«)lnBMirteoommItaftflia
tidl» ..ton. kliH. iwi -MmhI^».

'

Tiwwlay and Wadneaday ; horn- \

NiitlOTialfet idanca yt^ikH9Kf annahetf «« MOfT^tlMm^ JM^Hfetfr
«me(r )tm|ir and ttmuosts -'r^nf mni KrWnniliiwHiiigM Hguia

agad.

* ^'••'••^W*«iiiii"*ii»^^(iada it ^mjottilik to. «ikll. whalMvr
!4k>tiUa tlui^^aarliar Ia^ tha dav tam

>portedly turned away. It is pia-

l'JS^>

t^ Properties of Butadiene C^*

mm0^4m. ^i^Aikia^
%iL^ n^^ nSmSP^^lfSm'

I'i** '«/

:-iilliiilllim to^ttrt»^ MfteitMen; tf)»< plkfi^^
fTO t<mr an# flf«- mnfM^iiMtpilK*

ItatlNr

••-:,->4r;.i.^
J^

^f^fH'^'i*** ®»«*«y^^"«t T* p.m..

two athar fNtrsMpv^^aMT uaM|»ael-
' - " ae- - - -

1«^«»
tJia fWhr «r«bviet Army i^iy — wltfr »^^(ik«et
0« r 4br tainted States in the pi*oau<!t|(A tbT

Jtoterviewa ter 1l|btmN:R>xidn?
«Witer of t&cmbK^tttmt yf/fti IkMy tKffiy 3? to «l pjic AMTay
«*jftjj» t'n« <t).ni. tomcwrtw

,
**W^ «imw^t«ttQr te"MlM»t iiwaiuttiif^iiyrpiiifcet, -faaraorf a.^^^S^^*^^ **^^*^ "*^

4Mily HMuwwivwrttta tanitai, fltee ar^d^ir «i« NnuMHbla^pmtf ^H* "i?*' «^ **«» ^«i*»**

ihipa with tawnayMMHU^ May accuracy^ t-t/tSaft. SMrvf & SMNi^ ^J-V^****"*- o« any .ol 4toa
IkH^ aaid l» «^KMiuwiit broMdlMBtOy the XftaMVirmtta. ^ .

^^^ '^^**«^ ooratotttaaak .. ,.

:

••Wfe flfeo Have :s our eoimtty atomic aiid Hyiv^am -waHMM IMiif—-I. %M*,^' >i' ^ *
Md: «Mr pwxfuctfon. aaJa weU known. I9 dheiS7fSlJ^rt5 * ™WU.JIwapTr ItertP.;,,-^.?;.

JUneHoaHdL Awiaciatcti Waaaea Stadmla^

1 4Bliaaia»'a alaHimt i>M»wid by*%W wc»k» a ^-dwiailt »y ^l»^ »Wlai»«ton>py «r««p ancets at4
eign Ministw V. M. Molotov on the nuclaair mimn wk» »«at diww J"*^»*«y *« tiie KXL OoMnaui*
ippiaaK in ihe USSR pai^iMMnt And tAimed 'aoma mtematioM) ^ !••«•». -y^^-^-^t-,^

$pm^MA1^<Sn. »aKtr-^^ aa^...^ V.^,-J^ ».

Molotov laid the matter had gone to Jtm yatet whatt i» Hir
'••§ »w flMlOMNy - « .-•

^mductioty or tlia l^^drogan laeapoR.Uto Saviet pa«)«i|a rtHwliail "^^^^^y tt^ ito iMt ^toy to4|j; .

^nich success that it was not Ihe Soviet lAiion but the tMMB' >^ ggJMWiljttihip In Pi ^.
{ttaiai wHkh tMrnad out to be in tlM yaattfan 9t thm lamiiM, «»; W»li*i> tattJiaal acjencc liaft-^

'

fiiMk(#tir ElMihhow^r fmtHwimf .

«i«*^i»M»ii»
,

«r •> . HMHaUMi dBftft»«H4i^|0t blast awaJwt ttie'dl*ae'%#
#a«MMfta tor #|BM9ea»on tocome tax ««ft aitoittir Acwt SalK 1.

; AAntaisttatttoo ofltoMB toi^ltep
Hie PD^sideiil^.at! hto imm trnttt
Bonal hand in the scraps'
The Hbuse Ways and Means ConMdtlae, ^

ttt sett* tl» Vat^ltm «Mft€ ttoor for-* Hbusr ».^„-^^„, ,.«,^«.w
ttlThtiMdiy. n^ t&ai COiamtttee antton ratified a^dadsioa Mon^
)aiiri» WMg^ tl« not eutlhtu an ^«(lHUi«MMg|IMl*<«lll'

—^^^

—

•Anost thnni Yitfiion doUasi 1& eAtlsc aiid tunmiBiiut

now set for Aprtt 1.

'
\

:':'*

'J^€.

9%:.'-

aAmc 60c«M^ (« Wiwb*rOw» MMfiim '->«;

ti0effiing
1U1>I1M10LAS6

Wl -WonMSi^ii i^ad^T^ MAC
^^^

OOMMUVBBS' COVMOib
Meeting at 4 g.m. today in the
KH MteiiHMliiU'ltefHn ; IKIUNVM?Wf .

1N« ^(pplteSRtB fylM 'tt Ht' t.itt iMiarat>3'«iw^^adaBr imML
today Aft XH lift .

** ,^

:«t.'

-^•to4b#|m. 'iifiM ^^^

B2EDS <JgMMmfgE -^ !M«Hllit
lit 4 p.m. tomurrow In Mf 1(J0.

* ' " .>.-. • -
1

I hiipgo Presents

•pad countrietf' Willi Ite dlaniniad
1^ tCMMM ffOA mwttuMl^ and
Jfexico at noon today in BAE
gi> tfi a pijagi'aiM presents by
IhVMnnitiimI <llbtnie,

A color'£|m <m fha fwa <!Oun*
will ;bt 4u>wn. Cbihcidkig

i«iNuiruyafthtri<Mkty

^KnTTigesr
lM«h fB4 'MtraaoS*^^

TryMIs

ContiiNK Niohtli

lent aaitvar

mn«r

Social staff: Sett* fioMUg. CkorM

1M Vkai
«MNllft ^^

latest davaUlp*
fhtfte« ^MalB(ns _,

tito api^adt vt
. ^ remakider ^f *JT^iS,

^ . ^ "nqr^WiU tor (h« Iff-diydenl
VMrVaivtm,43km' p«)dUe«bn atiB held at 7 »tm.
iAvites aU l«y- Aspiring actors and aingera
andpar^pate are la«r« in Bft MS^ «»««»

cers Witt audition i» WPB ISi^
*ftiM y&Ktt ^Mww, mtftAdf

'The GaniiM^" was wvitto» by
Clauda Baum. Vita a^ow la -a

muakal comedy in Iha toMa
of a satire^ on the alcanga ftvaa
lad by members ot a tl^Uywood
motlatta pictwrti studio.

• WltWi^ tHIUM IRTltt WO CU
by Moshe Yaari and pro-

typ:

OL,I>» '51 8«l|>«r

ag«a lor achflfti _'•w atoir-<»a>.ffc

4M||!«

— *T

'

. - .
-

Uf aHUNMt vU '

'9m lire

n»»e or foar to
>*«-i-<MMMlia,.-^ >WMO. - (1*23)

duoed by Len Weinrib.

i*w1'f'-fW V"

^s Opera ISiowtli
New GacilitieaiA Hdli

Waiwa«>ay. Fabfwary 23. I9SS UCU DAILY

I 'tiftri

*'Qp««»^ 4iriiy' Ctt«i|nf Id
ltaa>wa«»fTr&'^

.

Sk> said Jaa ftoppar, chairman
of the music dept. Dr. Popper; iti^:
***^ ^ -^^S^.^*^^^ 0Qiu»i» £i»ecial jitress will be placed
jMie ainaa 1948^ aald ha iias fm%vA acting, gtotf n^Uaifc ^ "

' "17"^ —'
^^

iMaogGMttyJia»UeeuN>^Uftto jmmmciatloii, traMi« Ha^tor- '^ ^<^eal <^ television br<
noHT by (he lack of XacOtttea e|pi iangwogps, daMta»^tar tka ''^^^Kec^ ^CDm itsmoe.
and QMsy^. ^^-..,^^ «w^..b
W>wbiaK, wU»rii»e iu>anijg«^ «iai|fe9g? nvivenK

tba naw JBAMic biiikUng tbiii <l«nt% the music
Xalt he a«p0cft»d the daslrea JOOf nMarlBed.
suMs in tr«hMiM|^tul pcodufitii^n
ta^ba^rtfatl^ : iv ri

A spedai opera cuiaiaiHiiBa
i» btia^ deal^giuML in whififei the
"proXwamar' opera sttiiSwit

wiU "toaj^ i«|a»u«i€ and. nkiar
jui thaatar

ISba st

iraialng
xeoeivfr

.Dr. Popper saitf.

dn this opeca
.a wlU not xuDy
inaoalUbesalarts

^u^aMalu•
«e^

sua j»cqai;ani. Ha eontinued,
Awittt ha 4mluuicecl by 'Qie neivr
toMsic 4»UlMiag. wtilch wm con-
iain not ooly a« lavish n«miber
Of practtce rooms, but alsok two
oomplMe stages for training

m^^: on .apaoiai

whan;4;mnd opaaa ia to be pen
Xqamed.

9hna will alao 4ae TrnwUkM
room, toatlni^ «(X wMeh w«i
be Ideal tor television broadcist

Xhfice

'th«l>«iich toto^
«W»* Q* aparaMa ^Mcaas an*
enttre chaxober opems win «Nn
Jake place, he adOea

•Opera Workshof^ \mfm ibaaa
well reeeivedi Br; Popper said.
The Workshop's prodiint^Qn ^

Music Professoe Included

^auditorium, seating 600, wlU-be
used for more Intimate pradiir
tions, while Royce Hall will be

.-1"-'f!^%Milh<||»dSiGI«flla^. Cu^hhi«l
tM» «ia^f Hept aM .iloitr.^^^chainber muaic
Nixon, winner, of the 1950 rtid^^ wJsIT—*« «^ ,. .'f •

'milTTsai Z^l^ R«queata lor appUoationB an4*m tfiwaM^ «liMi^ hMtrbMii addttlotoU intormation toay b»
^it'toitia otfioa of «lie JanM«

announead «a-day.
"" ~. SdT^ /"•'^' ^^ '^*-^

. THe three awanda. wtt<flh car- Th^ competitlott doses MbrcH
ly jrtU>ends of f9QD, 9«X) and 15. •

« --

laOO. weae pcovided for under '

.
' mi

the 4er»s af a bequest joade Ijy ^omtofl StudMts^Plaii
tha Aiita Senator Phtfan to

|Hwoni Tut tr^»ia.iin
bitaif «)^ a JurOkev develop- ' ^^"^ »««y«Hi|p
ment of native taieat in CalJIr ^ ^<>*u' of Uto Huntti|fto«I
i«^ In varidua fUOda 4|i Jit* ^^NM^gr* Jttwy m^ C^MQ^pifn^

\

Leon^rvJ^Eiemstein', "Trouble In ZST 12.^1^ °*^
""^f**

. IT^'J'^^ ^ «-»«WfHJi;

Tahiti" toured aU the «»mnu«M» ^^^ »'
; "l!!?^^ 1 "^; ^"^ * ./ ,!r T* •»««» W fMsmaeii «m.

<«IUiU«» techaded). AMI
• pm. -

laTd ftu-

Tal^tl" toured all the campuses
af tha University af CaUtomia
as wan as Stanfbrd; while ita
mountlng^f of Mopjiev^rdi's "Or

mr mtitumMimutt ^, , ,,I^. Popper is optimistic about
^

the outlook foiT opera in this
country. •If opera would be
handled like go^ theater, well

i.^£:^:S^^^^^^^ ^ designed *r -men and w ^2? iTlSj^^lSSge'^'^^f Tu?
SwbS MS-iTwT-tn^ men wImi have considerable

.

country It wpuW find many

itantia* to*r and Z^I^T^ ipg:JJ-
' IVfeschter and IStervto ^SS.^--^^^^ '^'^^

'The awarda mn offered this
year.ln:the,>field of music com-

_^_^ __ •••'•••'Vi^fMl are open 'to man
pheus" was fufiy staged in ??* 'women^who wera born in

WHi^-mf,_.^;;^'^.r
*

« Gai4ternia.a»id are between t»

entries are required to be cre-
ative works, of aymjpivmic jiro-

'•"4
ToHisportatlon wUI be p^

^'•*' Any toreign toodMt ||^
et'eatod in view^ngr «ie H«nft>^
Ington art and Uteraiure eal>
'lee«ioiia> flMy fl«* taHher l».
formation to JUinMi^ '^nt

Ms
TT»e" prografB; aixth a* its

kind oftore* mt this inrivewky,

I I II < '

for ^lnir#Ca Ctorfl^v

Tho'dtoiittL for jf^iT'^
«o«a to file 4Ma cards to m^
day* • • - ••»-v^:- ». ,;..,' ^,.,' ,,-:-,^-

,

Tfceaa -aiirli^lMPfi)iii1iitl||ii -

la the ^cSMfapiians csutoat

* oav#b wi» not'teF
unv^mv Hie Sfaaw^piiP;

Sttufcaia Hit* -'^'-^--'W

Failt«»/I» «le 1^ FHi^
wUt vesidirfn ''#wa~wsakir saa^
at probatian and -eiielaatoai
froni tlM reoogntoiA IWl

. KkasB, tlie wQckahAp wUI
meet SXoxa 4;30 to ^45 pjiv
with lUnner Included.

^;-6;j*j^^-l

k«a

Lr*',''^^^^jiJ

Or. WOBcWer, a p?y<?bolcifet *" "" *^- ^
-ana I»i*|paraes,, a psychiatrijrt,
4^4»i; ih^ staff of tl«e Wastes^ ^ ^ Pepiittas 4b^ tM nftthJM

.r-3Snktsh^ Labosatoiy in Gronife^*^ipBt " ~" " '"""

Ueveiqijpisnit and have "been^ "
"iif.

Jeaders Amt' the five prevtoup
workshops of this typ(e In whi^

.
representatives of 159 commei< ji^i oaaak 3tacM^/im^trial and government- ^^rr in^
«ll oi^ganiMttioiw^ve fwrliei^^V^ r^^

ijTOWema, a sMpennsor- is 111- Um.*?^„..^ asstetajioe

^ttuanoed not only bsr whirt S ««" J^*^«"fWe «to«U 4:3r
tWnks, but also fc^wbat hte *f^,^3^ •»*ft«m lf.«5 ajn^
attitu<lps and feelings are." said ^S^^Sf^f^^'*'^^'^ *^ ^**
BdWard X. Mearsey, assistant JIt

'^•WMrnia tasNts C9in 'be
dlnwtor at the Ktstftwto tor fS^***^ ***«» ^-l* •J>». #

Programs. ;
4:9» J>jn, tocnorrow to AdtttL

"' ' ij iii^. i u i tj:t
-

i I ,1 ... , ..., ., !_L!L

^»^n lfc#4Mirf #Nam. .

.

r
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ibiTORIALS

EditorsMd Attitudes

1

Meet the Prez
This week-end Uie i|Ae^b<^ of Student I^egia-

Utive Coundl and ^reskMf« Cabinet wUl malw
their yearly gojoum to €:aronado to hash out
some of the problems that face student govern-
ment. F<Mremost on the agmda will be the revise
ion of the A6UCXA ConstituUon which was es-
tabli8hed*two years ago.
As some of you may remember, the new

ASUCLA Constitution called for, in a sense, a bl-

This editorial. gepCMwnta w^ xnanwa and doe^ not nccsoiwrilr
th^t of Tbe DaUy BiiHg-TjUff.

*^
- --^ -

Today you hav^ the l^poarfblMty of voting on the Rossisn
£)ditor Exchange issue.

In Monday's issue the /najor ar^guments were presented sup-
porting and opposing this proposition. One point of clarification,
I feel, needs to be made. One must distinguish between th* iusue
and the method in which It was presented' and supported.

"wvxx^«^ ^.^jiouiuuun caiieQ lor, m a soise, a oi-

The hikrt of the issue is wheth^ or not UCLA should extend 2?f^ ^^^^' *"** ^^^ ^^ ^«» ^^^^^^J S^
•n invitskion to these editore. We are moderately sure that thev - ^\ ^«*«^***^ Council and was composed
are prof&onal joumalista and not studX^ W^i^lf^e —^ of representatives who would be fr^ from
word. Bnt the question atiU arises, of what are we afraid of?The ^issians are not going to convince luiyone of' the "en-
H^tenn|uit of Communism" who is not already convinced.
These e^tora cannot use or fabricate any material for propa-
ganda that other Russians could not fabricate.

^J?*L'^®^^*^ ^ presenOhg the subject to SLC mdrthestn-,
fSr, r*^y ^ general were A beat untactful. However, >thi8
8h6^d not be sufficient tiause for students tp.rfeject^^the uro-
poiflu.

-^ -/•
_
Granted that such a visit miy not change the attitudtA of the

Soviet rulers in th<dr approach to world conquest, it may dem-
onstrate to the uncommitted areas of the worid that the UnitedSt^ and the students therein beUeve in the Freedoms afaodt
which they speak. "

'^

. This invitation is not necessarily pressuring the State Depart-
ment. It can be made with the condition of State Dcgpartment
dewance. Clearly the students can not have the information
•vaflable which the govtmment possesses. But we canC^demon^
#!*^ ™t '^ '•ecognizc this, and still extend the Invitation.

other activities and thus better able to represent
their constituents. The activities of ASUCLA
were to be handled by a President's Cabinet com-
posed of the chairmen of various committees, the
class presidents, the AMS or AWS presidents,
an* 3o on. This was the plan that was voted
upon two years ago, and it has since proved to
be inadequate.

>i
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• vYour Business ti^.'

i J?**
^"* about to say may not be any of your business, v

- That is, it may not concern you, unless you have qusstioneiwomed over, pr applauded The Daily Bruin staff members who
represent you to the universities., civic organisation*, bumiesa•ncems, and individual observers across our nation. -J^ - ^Jf it doesn't concern yofh, believe me. it shouldii:^^"*^^'^
The type^crf person who writes for The Bruin is as much y«»

l>usmess as it is mine.
Fwm^ the mopient a student signs up as a cub reporter, he be-

ew«|rt a self-styled represenUtiye of 14,000 students and their

«^* i^J perscmal awareness by a cub of this role'tjfatWiiitt^'^J^wm^de his usefuln«« and success «ra porter on the

TWs awareness, of course, depends largely on hin enthui^asmand his desire to serve the student body, >- ^^tiiusiasm creates the incentive so neoe«sary% an^«^:
al who must devote his time and effort m writing for a news. ^^*

-Combined with this is the dSlre'ttT senre and representU^ and the reahzation of the importance of such a responsi-

J^T^ reporter must remember that a university newspaper^sts,for tiie students who read and write for ite pageT^
^h'T Si^^" ^L"^^-^P"^*«" and hii fi^m J•P^to their utmost, ^thout tiie fear of restrictions or cen-

^^he mu^ atoo rec?dj that he is a wpi^entatlhre of the

l^^.^ i^^
campu», v; that their goo<J name hinges on hisaccuracy, his good taste, and alx>ve all, his objectivity^ >

To see thirt he doesn't forget Is your business. . v

toe DB yon can ascertain that this niwrspaper <intinuS to i^
itect^e voice of the <^p«a.^:^^ .

. ;^^ Joe Colmemu^s
-''''- -"- ^^^^^'-

:ic ^^:-:.
. ..^i^-Assodate Editor

Associate Professor of Music
Lukas Foss conducted the Ix)S
Angeles Chamber Symphony
Orchestra Feb. 20 in Royce HaU
In a program of rarely heard
works by important composers.
TThe American premiere of Al-

bah Berg's "Four Early SOngs"
was by |ar the most effectively
performed composition. The
work, dating from 1907, is in
the rejuvenated Romantic style
which presaged the atonal mus-
Ic Berg was soon to be- writing.
Luba Tche:^ky's soprano voice
sparkled, and Mr. Foss' con-
ducting was sensitive andjcare-
ful, even inspired. • '3^<; i;.'^<jA»

Listeners failed to get tJlefr

moeny's worth when sections
were trut from the first and
last movements of Schuberfs
"Gastein Symphony," given its
first west coast performance.
Foss' powerful conducting,
when added to that . inherent ^

The qu^tion ihi^ we wiU raisa wlU bsinyiiat
type ^ organization ean best eai^f on tha func-
tions Ipt ASUCLA?** The largttst functlSBs ar«
poUcy; activity and administrativa in natuxa.

Overtopping
Our pcdi^ set-up is, to a great extent, over-

lapping. This is hot a conclusion that has just
been arrived at, but one that was clearly Identi-
fied whai the constitution was proposed. At that
time, it was felt that this overlapping was a good
thing and that it would strengthen rather than
detract from the dhlel job of repcesenthig the
UCLA student bWy. Events, however, have
shown that this overlapping ean lead, to slug^
gishness as well as effectiveness and. Is felt
will bear re«camination.

The other two fuiictions^ctlvlty and admla.
Istrative— were both placed with Presidttit's

Cabinet which waadefined sole-
ly as an activit3» agency; thus,
numy administrative agencies
now sitting on tha Cabinet are
concerned with the implications
and ihiprovemsnt ci activity
events which they know little
about In this sense, I feel that
Cabinet was poorly organized
structurally,

i ^j
There is alsc^ a< guestion as to

the relationship between the ao-

•Tv **v*ty h^dy and l^fye viM*iou8 ac-

" Ifc
**vitlea: for li^i^noe, should

•'^ President'* Cai^t be able to• tell the President cof the Sopho-
more class whetlMr he can have
a dance or not, qt} is this an in-

herent right that rests with the
Sophomore dasa?. A great deal
of confusion hai| arisen here
with the reluctance of Cabinet
to act. residtingL largely in fa»<

operativeness. The justification
for an activity* body is its abili-
ty see the "big picture" and
then to act to plan the most in-

teresting acti^ty calendar for
the entire campus. In other
words, each activity may get
caught up hi ttis^ and.ivi-a re-

sult, not meef tiiip interests of
the student bqdy. It was felt
that this stagju^n could be
overcome by a bqdy that could
determine what tiie students
needs were activitywise and
then what activitl^ could best
meet them.

-V .'V

'Vi-

in Joadiim's - orchestration „
Schubert's piano scOre, made
parts of the work a bit bangy.
Foss* treatment of the jagged
trio with its pensive minor trio,
however, was outstanding. •

•Haydn's 9th sjrmphony was
given a well-accented perform-
ance; the. much-needed strength
requhred for the tuttis was not
wanting. The tempos, however,
were too fast foir this reviewer,
and some subtie detail was lost
in the rush.

Hindemith's Kammermusik
(Opus 36, No. 2) tot 10 solo
bistruments and cello obbligato
was also performed for the first
time on the west coast. Gabcnr
Rejto played -the solo part with
great" virtuosity and feeling,
while Mr. Foss manipulated the
interlocking parts of the sup-
porting ensemble faithfully, i

-
< .,

. ikkvid Stan Continuity
.&:

if'

T^

ictit>n
In an of the hundreds oiindi-

es devoted to the Russian edi-

tor visit, there is, ar;i«iBst one
aignifleant consideration which
m_ a *^"a^^ a Mil \

Q

has been^rlooked. And yet it weighed and

¥'-v ' i^^K

'i J'^a^^fr^-^'-K-^• Crjns and Growls

1% I believe, yirtually overrld-
hig.. I propose here simply to*
present it, without any consid-
eration of the scores of other
arguments pro and eon 09 the
issue. . >, ^». V
To begin with, ft fadeiir, I

'

"4-'. ...'-' :v

..'4, fc.'v .i.:*-:^-.

subjectivity
9o the tJ^UKt:

Cabinet has dedared its oppo<
fition to oe Russian editor ex-
^ange due to lack of informa-
tion. If Cabinet considers itself
lacking in knowledge on the ex-
change issKie, then it is illogical
that they Went on record as be-
ing against} it

Skip Byrne daims that the
two basic unanswerable ques-
tions which make the exchange
undesirable are: who will com-
prise the Soviet group and why
they wish to visit the United
States. *^Vho"^ls rather dear.
They wiU be student editors of
Soviet student newspapers,
whatever their age, marital stat-
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US, number of children, or
names of possible motives were
ORpnly discussed last semester
with indefinite ^conclusions.
There. will always be conjecture
and conflicting opinions as to
why they Want to come.
Jn the spirit of inteUectual

curiosity and fair play let us
hivlte the Russian editors and
exchange ideas with them.

O. ML

Objectivity
To theEdlttfr:
Feature Editor Owen, hi Fri-

day's DB, accused last semes-
ter's DB editors of "one sided
presentation of the facts," "emo-
tional theatrics" and "propa-
ganda."
The accusations are untrue.

Owen is also a bit dogmatic in
completely neglecting to present
any proof.
You talk of objectivity, Owen.

Practice It. Lihelous accusa-
tions are not objective.
He refers to the "group pre-

viously in control of the Bru-

believe, that the XJ$ Dept. ef
State is necessai^ the be^t
qualified to dete|m||e whether
the proposed visftlbB, on the
hmg run (and %4SU^ factors

d) the
visft Js hi the best Interests of
the^ nsiti<m. The decision must
be a technical eoAf^based on
technical knowledge not avail-
able to anyone else; ^ And- it

.•^ust be made withhi the whole
context of our international re-
lations; it cannot be isolated
iTom this larger OMktext wtdiin
which it is envelc^ied.

ASUCLA's Invitation would
be, clearly, a pr6#lui^ on the
State Dept. If it ^re nothing
more than that, • there could
hardly be any objection based
on the consideration presented
here. But |s it nothing more
than this sort of pressure? I
don't think so.

JTrst. Our invitation would be
widely publicised. Of this there
can be no doubt (last Friday, I
received a letter from the com-
munlstirun International Union
of Students, of the' groups pro-
moting the tour, asking for
more information on this issue
and on "the steps taken to alter
the constitution of the "Daily
Brian", by the admhiistration
for publication to theh: toter-
national publications).
Second. In pubUdplng the

UCLA vote there is every lea-
son to believe, based on our
own and other national student

A tiUrd proUtem that we wiU
attempt to meet is probably

^one of the* greatest that nny
vStudent government faces. This
Is the problem of continuity
and how we can get it A^ter
election evpry May; an entirely
new group ot-otticers attempt
to ptek up wftere theh: pre-
deoe^sors left <rf|. Much of their
work then is iti|g^rt||ous, and the
strides^ stud,1^ili'« government
makes are, "na a result, shorter.
Many student joobkilM stretch
out over long i^riods of time
due largely to 'Jlidt.erContinu-
ity. Up until 'this tim«, this
problem had p6| been met but
to its solution rests a great deed
for a dynamifc, effective AS-
UCLA*.

;;
.
And so, fh^ iniembeEs of stu-

dent government are retreattog.
not from the )n»alitie8 ;of their
respective.jobs ;for a weekend
Of entertainm^ but sather to

,meet the problems that are con-
frontilig ASIK^UL The success
of our conference will k t: with
the members themstlvws, and
the most ^p^t^tant factor for
the success wtn be to the abil-

ity for each Individual officer
to step bsldc Slid analyze thes«
problems to tHe best toterests
of ASUCLA and not necessarily
from that of their own position

Skip Bjrme
ASUCLA President

greater Arom the editor's visit

or froWBls publicity advantage
issUtoi;%om "evidence" of the
subversion of popular will by
the "ruling drdes."

In arty event the decision Is,

. . , ^ and ahoukl-be, that of the gov-
unions experience wltii the lUS emment They are to the best
^.° **"?*^^ groups, that the position to make HL The deci
toterpretatlon would be to the
effect that "14,000 UCLA stu-
dents are damortog for the
visit and only the ruling drdes

skm UCXA students must make
today is to large part whether-j
or not #e wish ttf force the
government to the position of

"^y.™ ** P"* ^^ ^^ position I mAtnit that It fti clear that—.1^ *^fi** •Pp"*"** o» the feature pmg« (Boundi^BOtf^ •?• lb*

l>*Ur Bnila tht AmocimUA StMdenU or th« UnlvemltT AdmlnStrmtJon.
S«nU4;ed aa Mooiid-cUa|i mMUv April ts. 104S, at Uie poatpfflea at VmAagciea. CaUiorata, ui>d«rttia Aiq^j^ 4arch «, ivn.

i~"^''"«' « »^

doesn't become a policy of TheB^ or ,r a.. ASXhSa pre... -ard.SSnrwiii.Ii^r"'^*'^^^ „e' SSTT^^ -w^ «^ vantages of our totemationalwnoj Feriu*! position luid polkles would be

\.

LI.'kI

or

Epstein
N6A

Club Offers Oppg^junit)

Enjoyment

Ynii.

inter

Ample oppiimmi i» enjoy_ ef the topTijiipii spHPfaKls
offered to all Srulns toterested.

jointog the TTRA Ski Qub.
Some 400 active members ol

le dub^ todudtog undergradu-
ites, graduate students and
;CLA alunmi axe pt-ovided with
chance to use . the facilities

Bf Snow White Lodge* at Big
Sear. The lodge is the exdus-
Ive property of the dub from
lid-December until , mid-Janu-

Lodgft- focf members
At any tinM during the se»>

members^":may use the
ige, receivinr -slceptos room

for one night ^soid three meals
for $2.75. ^uipment todudtog
Bkis and pble«>ie availhle for
ent to members ( for a small

In addition U> betog flree to
use the lodge at any time dur-
ig the three^nonth period,
embers find S^eral other ac<

ivities connected with the duK
3iggest ' unltecl effort of the

year, comes all Thanksgivtog
jtime, when cUfse te 100 mem-
Ibers of the d«ib trek up to
iKammouth to sn^oy the snow
Ithat hasn't yet reached the
Imore S<>uthepi 'parts at,CaU>
fomia. "^'^c^f -^^i^ r^-^v;^ '^n

aub nieettogs are heU twice
a month, featuring various pro-
grams designed to instruct or
provide entertainment * for ski
enthusiasts.

Cihib Meettngs

Frequently color films de^
scribing resort areas sudi as
Sun Valley anci Tosemite are
shown, and movies of an in-
structional nature are also in-
cluded to the program. At th«
beginntog of this year's ski aea-
son, I>r. ^ward Leete o£^ the
Chemistry dept, one of the
dub's sp90SV>n, demonstrated
a set of oonditiontog exercises

The dub has arranged for
displays of skiing equipment to
all price ranges. Sports stores
have shown samples of boots,
skis, poles and the most recent
advances to safety btodtogs
i^sed to hold the skiers' feet on
the skis. ^

For <he Novice
Novice skiers, with the pre-

requisite of only a deshre to
ski and the wilSngness to learn,
are tovited to Join the dub, said
Korma T^yk,^ president. Al-
though—thre—are—no- facilities

for instruction on campus, one
of the* dSaseh or so faculty ^>on-
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Wesley Foundation Sets

Today for Open House

«.

i

<i*im 'T.UI

"ur Muffs: ProyKie

With the arriyta of spring ap-
ipears a new fobal point to the

'

accessory worl^^the fur muff.
I Comtog to inbiy decorative
shapes from timr^, barrel to huge .

pillow, they mm a very strik*
ling appearance, especially to
new highcolor furs. . .^^-

Spotted furs, stendled rabtdt,
'

ocelot or Ja^iiar, vie with audi
cuddly furs as lynx, skunk and
dyed fox, For a seasonable
touch of white, tiiere aie muffs
lia ermine and bleached furs.^

Methodist Students of Wesley
Foundation are holdtog an open
house from' 3 to 5:30 p.m. today
at 900 HUgard Ave. ^

''All Methodist students and
their >fricnds &re tovited to at-
tend so that,tiSBy may become
familiarvyrith Wesley and 4ts ac-
tivities," said Morgan Parker,
men^b^h^lj. chairman.

"Old members will be on hand
to greet newcomers," Parker
said, "to help to the afternoon's
program.

Wesley offices are located ^
9Q0 «ilgard Ave., Room 3q8,
All students may come visit a;nd
get acqiiatoted with the Foun-
dation, Parker continued.

u-l
g*t

M
dcuslgned ^
shape aftor,

skiing ,

- ''"^^ For ilie FeuM ^-a -;>'

Resigned particularly for the

female skiing ccmttogent, the
newest to ski fashions are dis-

played pe^odically. Girls are
able to see imporiefd ski sweat-
ers and the latest use of color
and print design* |9 dd nav^
kas. - :J..-..p>f^^-

V-"

A TRIP TO THE SNOW .

Whining Down the Slop^^,

dders toto sors, or a more advanced ski

dub member win give lessons

at., tibdt lodge.

- Informal Trips
During school or flaring vaca-

tion' informal groups take all-

day trips to sudi neai^ skltog
areas as Mt Baldy, Holiday
HiU or Snow VSeOley.. The Jaunts
are organized merely by sign-
tog up on the ski dub buUetto
board to the URA office.

, Signups for membership are
iaken^ ii )hk URA office and
dues cdWBist 6f $3 per year. The
mcmey- collected pays for the
leastog of , Snow White, Lodge
and is used to buy new equip-
ment for r»ital to members.

.••i^,'

ST BETTB HOENIG. ^>e
tONGBATtXATIONS TO ELAINE VM^Sbfii AND

PEBLRfAN on ,me£r engagement. ' A,*f V^f^-^
DELTA SIOS LOST ANOTHEB BfAN when Ed Ryan gave his

I

pin to Rite Legere. '
1 ;

THREE CA]kpL]&S WERE PASSED at the^Hemmia Phi House
Monday night Tte lucky girls were Janie O'Biriant pinned to Stan-
fond Theto Chi'JSdc Gilliland, Karen Boundy^lo Sigma Chi Phil
Soma and Betty Perusse to Lambda Chi Bon ^arber.

NEWLY ENGAGED ABE MARIAN:^ B<>|>|<BB TO dC TAU
DELT Jim Mer^l and ChiOs Shirley Link «LDd Shirley Renner
pinned to Phi I^ap ^Jlm McGinftIs and SMCC Didc Haddock.

GAN*T KEEP THOSE PHI SIG DELT8 DOWN. More pto-
nings this week Indude those of LACC Marlene Ceazan to Stanley
Bierman and Mtck^ Royback to Bob Lipson.

ANNUAL pfXJ DCLflr BLIND HATE PABTT wOl b^ held at
the diapter house |hi« Saturday night Fixed up for the usually
exdtihg event Ire Chudc Kleto, Sandy Mack and Dave Nehnan.
Names of the glrl$ remato annonymous.

ANOTHEB tA^SBDA CHI WHO BIT THE DUS^ this week-
«Kl and gave liis pto away is Didc Foster ptoned to Tony Blato
from^esno nid DoaBaiHIer.

MORE ANlJHIDKOnniBrTS AT THE AEPHI itOUSB with the
pinning pf AudreJ^ Barash to ZBT Dick Ellis and the followihg
engagements to^'ude those of June Gerelick to 2^ Barry Meeser,
Rhea Altabet to Hal KoflCkey and Judy Asch to Tep John Levy.

BIO GOINGS ON AT THE BBCl^NT PARTY held by Oie
^appss, Tri-Delts, , Betas and belts. Attendtog the event were
Kappa Shelby Huhsihger with Beta John Considtoe, Tri-Delt Carol
Petterson with Phi Psi Joe Colena and CWO Marlene Kisker with
I>elt Tom Hlgbee.

rtRMANENT WAVE SPECIALISTS

CREME OIL COLO WAVE
OR MACHINaiESS

NO AMMONIA ... NO BORAX
ALL WORK GUABANTBED

We era eacpert to Permaaetit Wavtag
smnriallir fnr ityrt Msaalisd ns
fvoMcstthatr. VgimfTiM

Phraterfe to Hold v

Poiludc Luncheon,

Phrateres, totemational ser-
vVice and sodal organization,
Vill hold a potiuck luncheon
from 12:30 to 3:30'p.m. Sunday
afternoon at 870 Hilgard Ave.

EDMOND
yp—riosi»
M<LJJ|2

BAREFOOT
Color

I United

Vfetn Heusen CentMtv
.eoft oolleir.».won*t wrinkle ever I

-^^"i

TWs is the one with the soft "twist it, twirl ft
and it won*t wrinkle ever" collar. Now to 6 col-
lar styles. Laste up to twice as tong as oidinaiy
thirty; Doesn't oMt « sou mora. $9.93*

i*^v.M EUS EM^ ^
TX*'

T^^pT^

Sb
OPEN EVERY
EVENING

House ealis to

Invalids

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
10907 Khifou (Peggy Gray. Prop.) AR 9-9588
AvrvdB Across from Se«r« Wetfwood Vilago

> ENJOY YOUR VACATION IN EUROPE WITH

COLLEGIANS ABROAD
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR

LEAVING NEW YORK BY T W A

JUNE 26, 1955

VISITING ...

BNGLAMD, SCOTLAND, NORWAYr
SWEDEN, DENMABK, HOLLAND,
BELQIUBI, GERMANY, AUSTRIA,
SWITZERLAND, ITALY, FRANCE.

DB LUXE MOTOR COACH IN EtAU>PB ^
VISIT RDINWUEO * SALZBURG BfUSiC FEVTIVAI.
SEE THE LAND OF MIDNIGHT SUN.

70
WONDERFUL DAYS

ALL FOR $14a5, ALL INC.

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION CONTACT:
K>S IREWSTER, Rorprotenfing TRAVaWORLD, INC
PAUL SELWYN 5814 WiUhire BW.. LA. 36

WE 3-7285 L,
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Lay OfHirTitoians N^xf ProbMm
' HITtfng tfie Wesh)«iM* -tndl-

%fMr two ymm/tudtiit^gti^gc/d,

by the fn<J. of next week t» re.

suate- w as4l^t«nt; c««cMig
dunes ^tti* tne xrcut mm&is.
Ray Is currently winding: up

his af&irs iit I^i>rman. Oklar
honta, Whm^rlie rrecthfiy ;^ut^
cMHiedrja new home. "Hfe :spe«t
last Jdbtball season as badt-

in Bniin hiatQi:^- ^^5
Sine9» he would be .plq^^g

umNr^iiie aawe^ c<wch vwl Ihe
mum systeni, Bmy had a, gi«at2vantage as«he began his foot-

U cavorting at UCLA. By
lt48 .i»r ^d delinitolir estab-
JMieOi Winpelf as:the kast q«ar-
terbadc an the aquad. The sea-

sttn'Ji^. Iir«t ^me found him
trailing sig|ia]K fbr tiie Bruins.

(ConManad mi'Pag^ 7)

tion and over 4'j»Ag^%C foo4

ppiflcming^ pCMtV b|?ksj|»al^
team rotnnied^ :tit> #oflt^t0icl4y
for tSte -tJkrilA' tDfo Soottedrn
PlviBiQn _Mmea of the year
against use.

Bruins' two victories^ Nwaii»t.
CalifornJa^Mklttia.clinching of
the fifth, chanipiooship. in the
last sjevcR years >|e€lCW .t<y re-

ward* the team wtth Monday

^nd. 4r«st«da> u>tfr wCroai pnM>
•ce.
" "Tills layoff ateo gatte most of
the players a chanas to com-
plecely recover f!jM|.tl»JEp<Kl
jjolspnlng. Incident that Wt 'the
^natt after IfYtday nl|fif*

'It seenns that some at the
players were servelt tmia «ah
sandwicftaa n|l»win«>the game
•md time .vmm Um^imm^JwhQ

Oii^MMi^ Cwrali AOamm JEU^
BalterdMm|d»^4Uan dOtarriija .wie

, attend S«iittd«f%iM»ntaal.

*mnm, n^
j

h iin Mn atehi^ bufe iv
had leoAiiiredt aMfiMaHli» iy
fiat i iiiiMii f tm^mHyiipk^ifi^ imt

point honors for 4he- Bruins.
-•^ ^*»
aitin

S|tan#nga» .jgaat coj

dty aerien- tMie aan# oationtl
ranking to consider.

^^^^„t|w

to-UCL^9^Jmrm tHe teaok

xhytWM- tsrJfWBu «lti4««h'

'Taiuuifgs ioiQIy dMt't iiiciaii *At

^tfilljff; lt*ifr rtlor 'to lfno>«r 'that]

somawia ^lie< ttiMkdr '^^ou'i^]

^The .Tt^Ulins, howevei^ ha\_
,»lftA>y .prJrtoenttva.foi' thit UwJ
:^|unes. As or now, -Staiifoni|

and use ace d^dfocked f^l
second jplace In the dtyisiopl
standings' and theTroJanaf mi
win to insure themselves of ...

place- spat' jht «he "flmd' atan^

-^f» thelr'««)>wliiff laot we^\
CMS" a«atii8t>«««i«cwd; it la ini.|

possible ta^unAMvaie tHia Xit

I

AAJU Names

lus effort
Pan American
Bruitt Fr(^h-

4MUMon was named
tsflr rajumiiiiit the
in tho dfieathion

Aflifcioan Games.
lw^hfi2d'Blareh 12 to

Cilgr-

ddtnial
went «iiMMMMia» '3t^ Mat only
boat ameijatrmm^nm HwiafHlmi

Norton. HMJiipniHiitlii iWlifciiljL^
:mm ttmA m^ U m^kitt ^' ba
one of tiittiay^^tfl'aiMmnaMllitMi
in the ipalili^

JolMm^s nwstaa in Oti two iinnimiT TTirtUwTii JMll inaifc siiU

Picked 0$
B>&ar

'f^..
;^

'm

The BWilBt awflil^

ttf

spring sports schedule underr
taken by UCLA makes.room^QC
many boys toJeam tovwriteend
«n4py the be^iefits of -WorkiM
on The Bn|!n;

.

Know how isn't; . tht ija»por^
ant factor h» wi«Sng for iSm
sports statft ^li«it.iM eamiilMtei:
must be miWj^ to. ieaKS»,

Anyone .enthused, eapiig^ to.m a place q^ The Brulrf
Qrt&. sta££ shcoiJkL cootaqit Bik-

dy laewsott in IS» 2iai a^^^ a^
tefHoon.

aMins, it's time to prepare
iMritile ainnual intramural ski

at Lynn's Ski Lift, Big
,')On March 6.

meet will consist of a %
j;iant slalom and wHl be-

ll p-nst-^i^psactioesiins
until i^n\

in SktL Coach George Al-
lia«^ #il» aa^lefr the Intramural
di9Mtoieat^«^ the xuBning: of
tfte mieet, and will design the
race course ao that it will be
•tUtaWe' .4ar> tJie lhtainMiJi«te
ski^r. .

>Bwit. opgiMritoli^n will be el-

lowed three ehflraifits, but only
tth4 two. *besj^. timtt^ will count
toward xtha team title. An ex-
'^rm psufair must be supplied ^y
• ewiQc flpoii]^ iiMtlaipating to
serve as &9W chod^eip. spot-
ters and to «ad- In. other details,

^igimps ^^11 be taken. in MG
U».ftK>m ^^Ml1esd«y. Feb., 23,
uHtil f^day; Mar. 9 at noeiL

f,^
.eanae. in' events whepe >liod^>n.

^f44^gif 4»^)ect«a tp gain wosfr tff

7 his points, the brOad' jump and
r^ie mtOL In- butbi etwnla be

.!• l*0ix^e^9tsmA*himtfc^Vitim^:^rfyxKgti'

'^mxgt-: Bott yaultiog. 12tt. and
'«ix>ad luniplng ^m. tlMifi.
His broad*Jump- nwrrk not only
.placed Mm first in tfce event
lut:alaQ brokenhe IB!!1^jBrf«^-
inan revt>tfl' IkeWh since* l!^fH»y
Jade ScbSfflng^ <»t^«ft lOS^.
' "^ dorftrlfftfjflt^I^tn fn to^een-
dltlon, bnt Tm ijrelty yr^
«*»ng,»' sidd^ Ifljmsan. "^ i»d
better than Tthpjjgfit T txnild

do at tate^^
jp
panciHf ^jtime, bet I

stm tWi^ '^^miii^m^M bet-

CoachBbi^kx Pfftkc'lfiliJ noth-
ing but praise fb^Tj ;tiie- young
gl^t. In addressioff the entire
hi^alSc team on'MoMay he said,^

T imrtk.th^ 5 is ii^tiS^ewdous
honor t<liBi9t^njviKf^»ll^^^
typfe of competitoi^ tib|^ I want
"""^

XOoMMaiM ii eit*<ag»^ - -

^ , ,_ toMif^baiibt^ Tpmi
when UCLA's ^Uefbrtl team, 1254- National Collegiate chaJ

i I II
. . »

^^The Bruins #il!r"be the host mSiqqI and tJ^'inatch ia.aat for

r»-^ »L. ^^ m^ Mpe-^itoxn^'^ QfiW RoomrwaxV *
: I

GimwRfc^tlwalWIttimailr:^^^^^^^^.'!^^ toUlWit >n«l be"! iteliS^llo^ or a rtvii^ which
'Mkny ilHMI#n« €ra«k '#!!^ *HiSS^^ ^^=*^ Althougb tbe ymtm>o^tts won at^ ^ <^.t<nt«, QjtejaiiyetJie national chamBs oiie of their stiffeat

tjiwittbeti iatafl lA^beason. t:^

/^^grhle evenlngjtbfec fiplnfi^ should be even Tfifiiti^'^mifnt tof th-,
a|)i«iii^aa<.QH5^bfelsl)0an, biassed with the retutn at the »mi*
taanaaa last year>whiletJdLA is^ comparjitlVttly weaker '

^'PV^^^ XToadi Harrys Wttson feiela, the fcMEftan. strength of
Mia ms Bmin.ch^jBhQUld make them a.itrQjjgi contencter-tDwentl

HOH^tMMC
i;i

^«

v.-'^^A

NOW
4KI«na|orou« a|ajr of

<>p«ff4 itMUe abd.^9nr,

MARGUERITE
PIAZZA

AND COMRAMY

FREDDY MARTIN
Hit Orcheth-a

at^nd ><>pHahiei>

^«nd teoah^ wem

Ballona dreek. .f2rew Coi|cbi
»•% «chaefl^ ia. allli ln|f»
ested bi liaving new men
turn,outforHie ninvlng^4gpor4
Aju^ane biterested ki Jetehic
^^ oajrJMnea ean jRbid tama
nmwbus mt the-^WMlwooA
Blvd. aide •t the Hen^s Gyni
evei^ afternoon at 4 p.m.
w]leTO^-«hieyr mn —n^i ^toc
rides, down ^a^U» bOMiboiis*

• <

Potr^ffttM-

HmBRSfsonDH

W SPEOABTkcoSE^ fLUS TAX
AU SOIVratlNICS fOc

ALSOI AFTIR 10:30 ^>4.:

sAuis opiP0«aE;tiKii:tfis
wJflb

^Hte 0bw Chemical CaniMU^
TW^w Cbemical Cwiym^ia:||iw«l|j lmihMiL-<««-^>*<e
.liiiu iii. MMiibi ytntii Diw m tba,iMl#iS|tt>o|it«»aa

• ^ iod9>li7..ThoaB mrn jiyj lip n»du>t«« <» on/jWtf^Harfy who!w one year or mbre Of aoll^ chcm^j^.

Two tfii^vwek a«9aiottt in
9u^ at 'Uaiv«raik ^ Xiaus-

WednasW^v. atfC3tAttiu/r iRoiw ?

'-tfi^:

I,

iify'

UiidUid0ataMrai;irjr..io.]>f.l..

gj22r»»"IV ->«|igt etc.)

Orlaiafaetfr

AUtfaoae lie gj|ren six to ninai

^^^^^ bilui*|»rior to placement^ one 6toat
"^°7 fl|^^KW*tedin mcuMl-Miiai^.lha^f^itiona^wtt^
»""«* •MiWwwwt sAj^ to Sclcct|»t^%»i«(Vi«»««ttW

no wiy^iptfii qwcaptian yofla miliury call

lfifU«rtsUid, write T^ehnioanBm^^oymmt

^lU-lnciuajivf^<«,.w—

dine jproliMMoaiL oo^
«redH afmJI^JHbe.

(9^ a v.e 1

JIM-

I)r1

lg»

dW vilditt^lBnt il'lnfuSii to

MiMFnni to T«st

( r

fLaat
>i9ibIe>eMlK^iiti^>i

- —-
qji.^: d^K*^ !iifiH ^-t»t^,-4eHr-wt»t ^t»»

i^t place Bears llid to tSem,'' bui ilKMit discuwioa wail i^ tbe
jnprintaSle "ViMflHy*

This <ypia*eif aopnmeat ii.^aaip tbt>.>ealni of norval rooiera?

.J'^-^rJLj*^.:*'*fr with the big ba^ «Ua jaa«o« Xaaaiiig flie alums ia^
l?**'"."^ fS^^^pea^'to >e OuflWfct tOmm^^kH'^trnt^ ywra

^^g^^:§rt3s «st5rr.s?ss^'2 ?sjrK,«;tSL,?trtJ
'<&"SpoMa<wwUL mnp aegm «ie acKT test wr wi .w-i-*-!l. » .i^*^....-, a- ^'«ZL.'i_ <a».

ATthTeonmletton of thU ki- • •Inioirt untrifd UCLA mound SS^*^21*.^^2^^
•ble to put bla .cards on tlK ^»0w if they can fill the gap Z^rz:::::^:^^

»"»•»'•
•

.

^ . .-. - ., ,:..->. _^ ^ 4rt|e^oiiMl^ teim'a Chances 3«*^ iV <he «iadua«kMi of foiur Tin.V Ti_ii._ _ mt^'motionsi ^anni'iflbi^lliNMBiMbr4li*4Mine cafkent att -abuMi. *^ee •'- -imjiI -— -^ ^^ ^ZmTvv^ fr.«.ji mi..j- S^i i ^m -> i..*. iwnifjuiig wt >ffie mmtk

i.^^sT-sEHE^i*''-^^ "^^^^^ ^^sr-2; ^*'^'s. ^.^•*"^ *"" "^
sisr'.as;:";:^? rs3tillMI>4»^MII«M«« «.iMH*«,mr<d* to tB* Palo Alto ISatuMor. ' So l»3a«umnl have agreed i Sg^Sltll^SSMta?^^^

UJ
IS
or I

press for "over zealevs'' rooting in thUr ptfit
lis v>^' '<«i» MmtmAimtm'<*nfmf»^ home
U^SIAt Hm wft'^goiie inmoCnSBd'Ifr'ftte preae

Bup^<i»«^tlMb HUiitbewr Bi »iauti qflUbmpioyih»
Titer vpfftt^ nAltar e(' iffiSB. "Slui-. VfcsnidacQ HH

Tohii^ Wl>iOw>i#iiwK hli iii0wa .>|y|Hliim- if it „,
irere ^gned Vjo JJie Wattfc dT'ttte feonrtrtor 4he
leoiiiif-ttii i^Hjiw —irniiiiiinr«tewiai. > -»

If a 1*4111
'
mSM AiOtYtatim It iBflChTnfc bdtauiiv^ab^

-Bt team — there jnst must be some other
But it took ©pi^ Ward wf'-tHe Universitj^.dl

, ^
^*M^3ili^^]^£fej^^**'* ?Ww^n the |im«t'<rtlMfat

jrtve- the to 4HUIBB in the exhibition con-
tm ch;uioe to teat, biit inore Jormer Bruins

"M pow- arr«i^m)MI>4o lend their tal-

cppeared enl»4»Ulnii<liMr by game tbne
tile boys SKtur<Iayi

"te laai'^HottwJiiite^ceiftingeiit.

fitter 40ttms ««Ato JWavtjiniiebft
Jb^^parlieipate «mp. 4rdhn IMM-
Mi> Vlby ^^fOoimmr, ftob Ma-
gHl>JUlBKlsa, Pete Hloodys
SllUfart/ vpHI^ Tlbwumd,

.i^i

«(.

'To^^^Jgfgk^^fl tM»4,««ew^nk« aim tihfr^lifa
])use i^j^Wlw. oritoe Sntbi rodtersMs 'wmrtlihxrtteet

JTrTIl?' '^««*'8'»"*W«-»e«« on 4b say: "It is son^e-

?J** ^"* *?r° ^**^'*' ^^ if jrou can't bej^ GOOD WINNER
."^^"^ l^^^fSfS***^**^^^^'^ #>*« with alch^
student bo44'ijMtJte'^tafiMt8F^lU.wh4*program

'-^^-jdarft ^»-beiBs^he-trirw»r-Tif^wtertrnaBT

^*2li5f !I°!!!?'''
**^^ bask^baU gym," but tt

'^'^Li**'^ *^ ^* o«"«|il nt the pNMrit
1««l-^ « wbKite, i|a the madar ^^awja^)'4^ ymsr «atleiei(|bbe led

81% anon ipoi^
ftwn f9^»^i%bRit Hlnlb <waiL
^•MU tts

- to.

^^Swi^iiMiflfietdtf^iiiiiaafeiansiratu^

Ik: Mgb.

»» ^ =»

:

•ll: %0mt

ttMStltaaten Avii^

.*i

^^
^'ipwi

MK;Bi4NaUOE
I9MIN.

INSTMXXnON
->/-

ML

"^ •
'Agabi

i>

M

li^iiK'

,i^:^,'-v- .^r:..-!-
i0^ 4

y-^^VtV. ifeci^i^^^'

aoney in:*ftehalvehon5».T» ^"SIlSSIl!!

It yeaa W«b4lM

oomartct-
choicelo?

-sib'

ior Ray

iHit ^^P®"^ Ray was on

r.>lt^

ir-«»^*#
'^(Km^ftm'

good,

%iie Sruihs dkkdi yet have>«gii
liitjttiJMeefiabAlb'bttlHi* it
ifa ipAnsr 1ir4yhe^.;ii ^iMi^^
4aam ^Q^ 'ibb^nftyiibsiii ^

ktromi

mani^KitoviWit^
-eSL'

iiKi|>4»r ,

end. :Bttmigietii<ittl^lMb-<
to .wrestle in the 10^-
cla8e'%ext MHaan^_^««^'.;'

vl^BIVWCv

.hi- '

..•^i^

r<*-, v.r

^' lx >*^-

"-'•'•'•*-^ ';R-*^-^

TttMitii •: .mar

?*iit

^«(«ib»«

— - j((iiec**^

•H% con-

-w>-<

it. Y.

didn't

ior y^'
I

^hink y^ „
'niib wal^bllllkb

hfm'ilia
ilta

'^liinst. _ _«
^«hneon UMi inji^efl and didn't

•"**?» ^The key taiiback
MR to Ray Nagel. Ife

In brWtint .Jaah

-^-^'.wtdh **^'
i^sectti*

sidered 41 hard Jhan to beat, at-

cor<Ung to Hunt.

a%e«Mf .

^ibiexieelled in the

iJMfc

Qimib

mebif bi Wtk

nfMaMs "S

hi UKte,
-DM) ywRtt-^iMtfL

SMWMl llMa0.^i|tfflM|i'-^K
Ii^«tti:itie put ttie^hotMbr^
tmew'^iie^im ltfsab(

iwb»atf tua ^vimn nam
Probably his wealceiK

of the two day meet <iM

ISM meters *tvhicll^he m
lbh:Jk, ibat^ Ganties

;

ftitydid tii below the fi^

maxic.

So as not to miss pi»j

^
r^'i.

'daWRV«r«|»'«'

to« (io iMtb bift
I ]mtAn«i)f^ « iiiiiy«ruty

' hfrlttdb^^Mtf««ia

Bivte

;J«1mi

came out on txi^.of the confer-

liii; -'-^' -"-
.ii«;;r"i:L. Ti-J"" !^ ^^ se«84fe: Ellena's loss so as not to miss pie

^2S SKtiLS?^KiSLI&S •W*^ »«L!*»if«««nt 4>rovislon ^eei dobhson will fe
fiS'SESSlJS ^^^^"'^ "**'* tJtarS^^tOJr.s'Jm^ tb down to the Ganges m^
iMjMl^dirtihbnd was a fine « tijc «Bblt leed (Hrldeh they
MMent'^f flip ^gmerK^tei tlHv 4iiMr«r-- HMib •MMM:> "bb .UMbr

, > wM., fK9l xork

needai. Pra^etlbe vf^m^^imo *va« pUfiring.IM Judgment was
<Jay« *bld in ttba 1M9
[w'tettntbe was babie.ln;

<il- ilaXta ibilreaied' (bi

evickei ai«

M«e<
on

tabt.

exceUeat I jlMC can't visualise
'"itey.tfOttng biK^iy job he really ^
beta his mbid «d."

vqpMfon by such an ^

^Tootbbll inan aa San-
^HMb 'iMbi bofij. "m^bwlfld ci\ 'Wfc

nnsr 'fears «kf asfqftetlon with
^lUgf. «)U8 W^iMmJ the UCLA
BfMfnrcan bb (>i|i<iKitlHi lh»t
tbey ^rts>mtmm 'mmfmm bf

will be fk>wn bbck.

4k.«ria
/I
lUin*

IMH^I

js^^B^B^^j^j^^HwebbMWy

i

ibr aa Iheae tartereal>e&*ln of
fklatbic Ibbrannaal

la $LS1 M

V yoiing man^c? p
abilHy, character, and lebder-
ship.

mehmriist iHiuMiis
fh«Klr«rffo

^ ^ay—.afM fo 5:30

I
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Regents
Tropical

If

t-

I

-vA gift of $16,308 from Cw-
nellus Crane to BUppatt study
<ft tropical diaeases in Tahiti
was amoni^ grants lAd pledges
accepted by Regents 6t the Uni-
versity of CamornJa meeting
last Fric|ay. ^
The grant was one of itiany

made by the Chicago industrial-
ist in recent years to aid the
ynivei:^ty's expanding research
program in tropical . diseases.
The woijK at Los Angeles is dl-
re<-*ted by Dr. John F. Kessel.
Threc^of the research grants

to the: Medical Center 'came
from ^ United States Public
Health Service. They were $7367
lor studies ol proteins by X>r.
Sidney Roberts, $500 for heart
l»s€Sar«h under Dr. S. H. Bas-
lett, and $4007 lor studies of

Accept Industrialist's
Disease Study Grant

Membership Head Urges
Freshmen4o Join Council

Service Fraternity

To Hold Smoker

s;

I::'-''-

xA':
'*''''y

.t

.' ;">'• 5-:, ;:

^^
•*>

V^-t^L

'^-:

Tomorrow in KH
y

Alpha TW Omega, national
|ierv^ fraternity, will hold its
pledge smcdcer for the spring
semester at 7:30 p^m. tomontyw
^in the KH Men's Lounge.

This organization indudes
Vae facets of campus life in its
program, and as a service fra-
*'^mity, is o p e n to mem^>er8
Id non-members of other cam-

pus organizaticms. ^.1/ \
Among the fratemity^s ser-

vice projects j^or the past year
'liave been organization and
work, on Homecoming. Model
United Nations, FaU Drive,

•yniCamp Drive, Mardi Gras,
cai" pool, book e^cohange, and
<»i^tation. • J^*r ^ *

"Ml sti^dents Who have been
In scput|jig and are interested

- * In ^oinirTg a service organiza-
^on on campus ai« invited to
attend," said Charles Linsey,
'president of the organization.

New Political

Group Be§«;n
A new innovatimi 'wHs

)^ brought to.campus politics Sun-
day as mor^ than 90 students,
in foi open meeting at 574 HU-
gafid Ave., .voted, to form m
student politieal organization.

The of-g^mlzatioa, said AViili-
am WitteQberg, chairman of
Welfai^ Board's public legisla-
tion committee, in a speech be-
fore the meeting, will nominate
a sl|^' of candidates f<»r each
jI^UCLa elective offlce.V?^,

Suth a group "is necessfl^,
Wittenberg c6ntinued, •*to' pro-
vide a forc^ to assure that stu-
dent opinion Is heard and acted
upon."

Commuters' Rep Gene Pres-
ton, spealflng to the meeting
before W^itenberg urged tJvat
they form si loose instead of a
strong oi-isani^tion with, a
Abroad bas**' similar to «'j|>oli-

tical actiphvoonnmitta^''

Under ftiestim's proposals,
the organlj^tion would endorse
rather fl^a nominate candi-
dates and Ilts only platform
wouIrf Jae • Irt^pponsive and re-
sponsible" I tud«nt government

Second Fim in S«ri«s

Schodule^^ March 1

BemadeMe," the
in file ASUCLA
wlU be sliowK aft

Tuesday in

^
which

^wanl far Jennifer
be seen for Vi
•te OB sale at

tlM U| Ticket Otfloe.
Bd P«olc raeraatloii

rt'porto thai the first
"All About JBve," was a sno-

r^i9*

respiratory disease by Dr. Al-
len Hemingway.

Thr^ major corporatipns con-
tributed funds for support of
graduate 'XeUowahips in the de-
partnaents of englhejKing and

chemistry. £. L du Pont de
Nemours and Ca, Standard Oil

of California, and the US Rub-
^[Nr'Company eachpledged one
graduate teIlo#sh]p ranging
from 93150 to $3300.

All freshmen are urged to
Join Freshman Council rigt\
aiWay In order to receive the fi5p
advantages of npemtyership."
Sandy Shapiro, n^cmbership

chairman of the group, made
this statement as she reported
that. Freshman Council increas-
ed iti total membership to over
350 when it opened Its mem-

'

bership drive last week.
Dave Gorton* freshman

pi^eMMent. said that this supi
exceeds that of j^ie sophor
and junior dajssea. He also

nocnoed' that. th4H« will bsl
CoundlriAieeting in the near'
ture to pifis the sehiester's
tlvities.

Going on a trip? Need a place to sleep? Use^WESTERN UNIDN '

Hotel Reservation Service!

Nert tims
. you hava to travel •l.-let

Western Umon find you a place to sleep.

It's so easy. A caU to W«8tem Union's
Hotel ReBeryation Service. Then the
facts: where you're bound, how long andhow much^ou want to MJf That's aU.
Western Uajon piaMi Vm^^Sattm your
reservation iminediiHeljfi. M
Get the full atpr
Just call your J

H

this hajndy'servioa*
- Unio^ office

j».

mrem
UNim

i I

741 So«(Hi Rowar ^traaf
lios Angelea, GaUrornia
Tel.: TrffinHar 4321

V
i

A
m^^ M <^

m
w,

Yw'll Mtnlh your apprtval of ehc$tcrficU'8
smoothnesa—mildness—refrediing taste.

You'll gmiU ypur approval of Chcstcrfield^i"
quality—highest quaHQr^lour jiia>dne«

ei

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD
NO OGAREnE^^^^MlsfUKE CHESTERimD ;7TB5

i.:^a_*._i
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SLC Hears Invite Defeat^
Allocates Fall Drive Funds

BY ERIC SHUMAN
f Oomicll Beportelr

BVaJEUSf-^Tbe proposM
iBvitstton to Soviet student
newspaper eAto«« was de-
feated 9X the special iaitii^

tfve election yesterdaj, it

was anmninoed at last nl^rs
meetinir of Student Leglslft-

tire CouncIL
Fn^ FMscher, eleeUons

boaid member, told SLC tho
final resoH wns 7M4M4 wltii
one void. '-i-^-^r^ :/-'f:

Student Legidativo Ootthefi^
fn a brief meeting last night,
allocated Fall Drive proceeds,
giving 50 percent to universi-
ties in India, 30 percent to
World University Service and
the remaining 20 percent to the
Foreign Student Loan and Gift
Fund.
Council unanimously passed a

rep<Mt submitted by the Fall
Drive allocation ccHnmlttee,
which gave k complete break-
down of the allocations.

The 50 jpercent to Indian uni-

versities amounts to about
$1400, according to the report
Gifts received from UCLA by
the Indian sdhools will be used
ma^y. for social service pro*
jects, Women's Rep Joyce Cl*-
sen said in presenting the^ re-

port ,,;.-, i.v'X:
. ___ .:^-_:-:

A S UCL A Pihesiderif Sfdp
Byrne told CouncU that the
gifts wilf be "made more per*
sonal," since International
Board wiU iMiMUt tbeii^

tion. /v'i^"-;''V^^ '.,' ^ \>-'

armariBOl for
The 30 percent given to WUS

will be used for purchasing edu-
cati9nal equipment fw Indone-
sian oaipAg^ and universities.
Under WUS* provisions, it is

po^ble to ''oarmark*' funds for

specific uses, the report stated.
In other action last night

SLC heard the agenda of the
Coronado Conference of Coun-
cil and President's Cabinet, to
be held this weekend.
Council also voted to partici-

pate in a conference of South-
em California coUeges and uni-
versities on "student-faculty re-
lations," scheduled for March
26 at Los Angeles State Col-
lege. Since most SLC members

^
will be at Leadership Camp that

' weekend, Byrne announced that
representatives would attend in
his and Vice-President Jean Die-
tiler's places.

Religtoos Report,
Further business of the meet-

ing included a report on the ac-

tivities of "Religton in Life
Week" by Rosemary Wod-
dridge, chairman.

•^Religion in Life Week,** to
foe held next week, is cospon-
sored by University Religious
Conference and ASUCLA. Coun-
cil passed by acclamation a mo-
tion introduced by All-Univers-
ity Rep Bemie Nebenzahl ex-
pressing SLCs support of the
program and urging "ASUCLA
members to participate hi the
activities."

Nebenzahl then Introduced a
resolution calling for an in-

crease in the Model United Na-
tions delegation. It was ap-
proved unanimously.

Another, topic taken up by
Council was a suggestion by
the diairman of the Faculty-
Employee charity drives aslbng
tiiat the Faculty-Employee «nd
student drives be comMned.
Byrne delegated Upper Division
Rep Ralph Hansen to look into
the matter and present a report
at the next meeting.
^ Council last night also heard

reports on National Student
Assn. literature, u-avel-research
grants, . foreign student tour
funds, parking, ASUCLA food
services and married students'
housing. All ^ese reports were
given by NSA Coordinator
Norm Epstein.

Courtesy SUn Trout(n«»

u J c XL .. ^ FIRST PROUD OWNERS
Head Football Coach Red Sander, (r) is shown wHh Chancellor Rayw

Sllf'S^k u A
l^*"**:;) •« >>•¥ •••c?J^« tho Sranfland Rica Memory

Li^urM^'^'^*'*'. ^n ^^""li
"'^^^ ^^ Look Magazine Tim Co.hano. UCLA acquired the golden two and one4ialf foot frotohv In

!;.Sl?r?V* "<><»"7»?«//«- •" he quad fo become the fii-st re
d£d Us? JiSr

^ Anrierican sptfrtsWrifers who

tfi
»'

UCLA Receives First Possessiori

OfGrantland Rice fooi^^

Irtdian Folk

,^\r^^:'

Itje, fi^mestls Korthwest In-

dian paricers will present an au-
thenfil^ and colorful lurogram of
Indian >iances at t p.m. today in
the RH Aud. :, -K.,..^ ry.,^

Mr., and Mrs. Itoger Crti^V
anthi|i>pologists, have spent time
in studying and learning the na-
tive Indian dances and music of
America's western states. Eactv
dance will be explained by,
Srnesti and then enacted to the
accompaniment of native songs
and tom-tom.

The E^mesti repertoire in-

cludes dances raging geogr«s
phically from the Kwakiutl and
other Northwest Coast tribes to

Songleoders to Meet
Todoy for Spring Sing

"I would like to emphasise
that Spring' Sing Is open to
everyoMe^*' states Snm Sue
Sutherland, Mitries diatrman,
"So far only living grooni
have stfbndtted entries. Wo
would like to enoWnge Miy
OCB recognised brgnniaMlon
to enter."

Songleaders of all groops
planning to enter the Sing am
to me^ At 4 pcm. today In
BAB 147. Bulen and ret«l»>
<^ WIO be darllled and tlie

Jodglng aystem wiD be ex-
PMwd. ^_

the religious dances of Pueblo
Indians of the Southwest states.

All costumes, carefully au-

thenticated, were inherited by
Emesti more than 60 years ago
and are com^rednure sptci-
mens nomi--;::^j-;' y'l'^'jlp^'',-:

/':
'
V <^tl

Admission to the program is

50 cents. . Tickets nwy be ob-
tained at the UCLA CcMicert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave. They can also be
purchased at the box office, pre-
ceding the performance.

BY "MARTY SKUUT
Amid acclaim as "one of the

greatest footbaU teams" in col-

legiate footbaU annals, UCLA
yesterday became the -first re-

dpient of the Grantland Rice
Memorial Football Award, sig-

nifying 1954 supremacy on the
national grid scene.

•-
• Trophy Presentation ' -

Dan Mich, editorial director

of Look Magazine, presented
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
with the two and one-half foot

high goW trophy at a ceremony
at nqpn in the quad as a large

gathering of students and visit-

ors looked on. . , ;^ . , .

H>ne or the BeMf
Allen gave credit to the job

that Sanders and. his staff did
during the past season in mold-
ing the Bruin varsity into an
undefeated, untied power whidi
swept to the Pacific Coast Con-
ference champion'ship and the
mythical national title.

Team Cawraotaistlcs

"Simplicity, emphasis on fun-
damentals, preparation ahd the
ability to do a job when it needs
doing — these are the char-
acteristics^of Red Sanders' foot-
ball teams," he sald» .:;.>% .

In accepting the award on be-
half of the Bruin varsity and
its coaching staff, Sanders stat-

ed, "I accept this trophy with
greatest humiUty. I liken this

Filing Deadiine'Neart ;
.

For Registration Dot# ^

'" Deadline for fiUing registra-

tion packets and class cards
is 5 pjn. tomorrow. The d»t»
is to be fik^ in the offloes ot
thte studeaifs college or
sdMol. A fine of 92 idll be
dtarged to late-fllefs.

'V*«|-Jj"''N*'

football team to Gtantland Rice
in character. It was dependable,
outstanding, a thorobred, mod-
est — and the best."

Other short speedies were
given by Tim Cohane, sports
editor of Look; Rube Samuel-
son, representing the Football
Writers of America, and Mrs.
Florence Rice Butler, daughter
of the late sportswriter. }^r

Cohane called UCLA's 1954
squad "one of the greatest foot-
ball teams in the history of the
American game. It was a. fit-
ting handiwork to aU its coach-
es, who knowledgable people all
over the country recognize as

'the finest staff in all the land.*
Wilbur Johns, UCLA director

of athletics, acted as master of
ceremonies for th'> event. Intro-

ducing the varsity team and its

co-captains, John Peterson and
Jack EUena; the Bruin coadft-

hig staff and visitors.

The idea for the Grantland
Rice Trophy was conceived by
the editors of Look as a tributo

to the Dean of American sports-
writers, who died last July.

Designed by Raymond Loewy,
it represents the selection of
UCLA 9s the nation's number
one team by the Football Writ,
ers of America.

Religious Emphasis Week
Contest Finishes ToniOlYow
"Is your God i>ig enough to

be a dynamic force in the atom-
ic age?" is ttie central theme
of the Religion in Life es^y
contest that ends at 4 p.m. to-

morrow.

Purpose of the contest, ^acy'
cording to Essay Contest Chair-
man Bill Ullmark, is to stimu-
late interest in Religious Em-
phasis Week, which begins S(ih-
day with a. ''Believer's IJpur"
at t:30 p.m. at 900 Hilgard Ave.
. Prizes of |25, S15 and $10 wUl
be awarded to the writers of
the best essayi; ,.;, 1^.-' -^.- i

According to the chafrinan, a
large number of entries have
already been received J&ut more
are desired. The title of the
contest does not have to be
strictly adhered to and varia-
tions on *the main theme may
be used.

Essays- may be placed In «
box in KH 204B.

Judges for the contest are
Majl EMng, chairman of the
English dept.; Hugh Miller,
philos9phy professor; and Mel-
vhi E. Wheatly, pastor of tho
Westwood Community Church.

The winning essays will be
published in a special Daily
Bruin supplement next Wed-
nesday.

It la

orgMHaattMi tevo n
<«tiTo pratHrt^ tke msHing;
Htretiei mag SuiiMriMid. ERNESTIS NORTHWEST

Presenting a Coiorful.

INDIAN DANCERS
AuHienfic Progran^

Suggested topics are essays
dealing with "Religion and the
Community," "Religion or Edu-
cation—Which Is the Effective
Force in Our Lives," and "The
Importance of Religion to tlie

Individual."

URA Dance Set
Tomorrow Night
Deck sports, swimming, cards

and dancing are offered at the
URA's third dance at the year,
**The Winter Warmup," at 8
p.m. to midnight tomorrow in
WPE200.

Swimmers at the stag or drag
dance are asked to bring their
own caps and towels. The water
splashing begins at 7 p.m. mid
continues tiU 9 p.m. hi the WPE
pool.

Admission ic free. Two peo-
may b^ jyluatiwi on una.

reg card.

Dance music will be played
1^ Al Lyons and his orchestra
for the entire four hour period.

Sophs Start Drive.

For Membership
The sophomore class merabe<i|i

ship drive starts today and con-'

tinues for two weeks with the
60 sophomore sweethearts haiv
dling the sales.

Jeri Wright, sweetheart presil*

dent, and the other girls were
chosen in a contest last semes-
ter.

AcUvities included with soph
council in^emb^rship are the p're-

Dublin Ball open house; spring
recess open house on May 8
which will be on all-day affair
with dancing, swimming, a band
and a singer at a Palos Verdes
luau where council members
will be'admitted free of charge
and others ^ust pay; an open
house before school is out In
June; and an entry iti the
Spring Sing.

Council members interested in
Singing the original class song
at the Spring Sing may sigh up
in KH a07, says Dave Pierson,
soph class prexy.

Memberships cost $1.50 and
are avaUable it the KH cash»
ier's wmoow. and from iweet*
hearts or any clasft officer.

The class will run a date bu-
reau for the Dublin Ball. Ap^
for this service at KH 307.

-,*i. -'
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Russ Minister
Charges W^r

Blasts US
Prepa^afio

HBY UIXIAN mNAI
l'

'

Russia's tjew defense minister. Marshal Georgi
Zhukov, y^fterday accused "United States mon-
opolists" «t "preparing openly a now wx^
•gainst RUisia, Red China and their tilies

In a ohatge made on the Soviet Army AndNavy D&y,\ Zhukov stated the "roenopolists**
*«»d mggvamAve forces 4n ^MaperiaUst oountniesv^ are /^^tting up political groups and mill-*wy Wocs^d exerting every effort to resurrect
German militarism.**

"^fi^ ^HMvcn INkiltOfVdl AsMmvfalv
... last nlchtt approved Edgar Faure as the
nation's new j>remier. By a vote of 869 to 210,
the 19Klay cabinet struggle ended by selecting'

' the 46-year-old financial expert and attorney
Faure will head the 21st government in

France's post-liberation history.

President iiiMriliiMvier .

. . . blasted the Democrats' $204i-person tax cut
plan yesterday, calling It the heiifht of "fiscal
irresponsibility.^'

.

' The President farther accused the plan's back-

Compiled From Assocrated ^tm% tt^^orU
' ers of lacking tire comrage to submit a separate
tax-cutting bill.

In Hie meantime^Sam Ra/bum , . .
... led House Democrats ahead with the drive
to cut incofne taxes $20 a year for everybody.
This was Speaker of the House Raybum's reac-
tion to the President's ^icousatien ^ Irresponsi-
bility, as well as the reaction of his fellow
House members.

In OernfMny Chancellor . • . .

^ .
Adenauer threatened expulsion of the Free

Democrats from his four-party government un-
less lh«y anpport the Paris agreement to Euro-
pendae the Sa«r.
PoliMoal «risis threatened as the Free Demo-

crats, Germany's number two party, repUad
defiantly.

t—-~

Nationdlist planes bombed . .

. . . Red Islands yesterday north and south of
the naenaoed Nationalist garrison of NancWahan
Jsland. The output. 140 miles northwest of
Formosa, may have to be abandoned, according
to reports.

^

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
mith

WStm-, How Chemical Company
Ompaiiji ia prpaemiy lookn^ lor t^mThe Dowi ,

^ ^ r**—«•/
traiwew, own to r^reeest Dow in the iast^rowing GhemJcd
uaustry.ZrhMe men may.bejraduatM in any^dd^ttutfy mho
hare one year-or more of conege chemistry.
ADAose emplovea would be given six to nine montlis thoroudi
t»faung in Midlud, Michican, prior to placeaient m^m of«urmany siles <ttaM located 111 prnuaatl ciSms. The positions anmost Mutad to those not sut^eet io Selene Strvice, suae theym no way provide exemption from military call.

^inlmesitd,mtiteTe£hnic(d£mpUymmt Qfice,
Hie ^ow Gheauod Coinpny,

Midland, Michigan.

^ f I

Secretary Interviews ^^*^^ .1^^'
^ Ipterviewa for secretarln imMfinBia
i«p ASUCLtA. vice'^president's oTIioe
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. today
•4b KH a04B.

^
NSA Travel Canunittee
NSA Travel Committee Is takingmmmpa this w«ek in KH 809 for

prospective committee members. Btu-
tasmts ohoQld have an Interest in
vorld travel and eome travel experl-
«BBe« U ««>lval>te.

Today ia the last day to turn ia

'

applications for nMmbeihiArip In

-

WiilKS, Air Force honorary, to the*
*Ut ^Poree Office, VM i. -A tea wHl be

*

%eld «t 7:80 tonirht at att Hit^srd
Ave, for all girls Interested in mem-
vevshlp.

J''yi^.-^^-.

u
«p*i

t:i ^^^
>•;

Cosmos Club holds a weekly mem-bwshlp luncheon at noon today at
^Wn Htlgara Tar*. -Atl tBternattona!.
American and <osalvn students are
invited to coose.

OhllMteei
Chi Delta PI, English honorary,

la nov acceptiniT appllcathms for
naiBt>erBhip in RH 810. Qualltlea-
ttens are upper division -Btantflns
and 3.0 in Bnglish.
0oplMMn»re Glaas

All sophomore class memVers in*
terested In serving -as class member-
ship salesmen report at 2 p.m. to-
«ay to XH 107.

MAClub
Masonic AfflHates tttib ^1 -ihold

-*?i£^ ^HS *^"^ 8 to 5 p.m. today
at 19886 Ce Conte Ave- Ihreryone may
oome. ^ '

Phi Afu Atoha .
.-^--'-.^

Phi Mu Alpha, national music lum-<wary. TW'lir present a record concert
at noon today in the music Ubrarsr.
lUpha Phi Omega
Alpha "t*hl OmeiDa, national service

mtemity,-l8 holdliig an introductory
8*oker for intersMed Mudanta at
7:B0 tonight In the KH M««i^»
tjounge. Reftftihments will be aerv^.

Phi SU »irma. freshman tnen's
Aonosary, Is now accepting apolica-
tldns !n Ad 24B. Mei^^th a Ts
-*r«rarB in 4heJr.ttr«t semester or

1^ and ROTC may be excludedli

HomMcgnning Chalmian
Interviews for Homeoomiac otelr-

man will be held from .2 to 4 tun.
40day In «3I 990.

!;^^fB<nishig:-C(nnmlttee ^ *"

'

Welfare Board Housing Committee
Is acceptdng signopa for UrospecUve
members this week and the fiwt of

*r*«22f i!2r^ ^ Signups must
meetlS^ ^"^ ^^ Wednesdar'a

^?^, I"nj0". 9>n buy their Junior

Do

WHY
NOT?
:k r-

.a >

CUB-CUSSES

M^ DAT
i'\^'^''„

1^9^o^ Assn.

_^ KolMry Assn. invites all intar-
«stea *o its t>rlentation coffee *hour
at 7:30 . p.m. In the Art Jttdr.
LK>mvge

—-»••

Applications for membership in Al-
pha Lambda $>elta, freshman wo-
lAen's .atdMtarslidp' honorary, aza now
availaine in Ad 246. Reaulrements
far m^nbewhlp ipculde a 2.5 average

&iSSL.f^^:^ semeMers of the

60c Iwr 15 MMds 4mt One ^NMrtion

..(
C^.^'-v

"'j^.'. V.'

..!'.«5 ;--•??*'

iJsfe^fng .,.;!^.i..

General business meeting at noon io-
«ay Jn BB IM. OrlMtation eof^ee
hourj** 7:20 tonight in Art l«tuige.

Meeting at «Don today In CSiem 2276
Messers. Hurty and Tuster apeak
on "Graduate Study, How It AHects
Vou." Bniag lunoh.
GOU> KEY
Monthly Aaner nieeting at 6 tonight
at 741 Oayley Ave. Selection f>t rmm
members and election Of oTficers.MOME EC CLUB
Meet at noon todacy in HB 1332.
JUMOft CUMS
Junior Class OounMl -meets at 4TWta.'
today in BB 100.
80PH0M0BK «WKKTiIEA]IT8
Attend meeting c* Dublin TBafl bid
OMmnittee at 4 p.ri. iV^day In KB 100.
8FUKS

\
Meet at 4 pjtn. tifaaqr tn BB no «o
sell Dublin BaU ttids.

BklDGB CLUB — Duplicate touraia- *XRERT

;^K*3^^^t

2£?*-J:' "^ tonifbt In WPe"i52.FHOTOaRA«nr .OLUB _ Meet ^t

tu^ *<»<**y in HH 26. Bring ,pic-

SHf^'<^ liiWISLdlLTION CbMMlT-
iS^ — Meet at 2 p.m. today in theKR Pacttity Men's Lonnga^
6W campus . . .... . . .-;

"

apw^ an-nNBURr vrnxuamika^
Dinner at 6 p.m. and <nieeMi« at 7
P*nr ^onjlfht at 900 Hllgard Ave. The
5***^^^^® «uest.".fc'om a stonriby
Leon Tolsfoy. wHl be shown. Dinnern 85 cents. ^
^AMUDtA OBI.TA MGMA
Meting at 4 p.m. today at 900 EOl-
gard Ave.
I^DTIUEBAW 4TCOENT 4tBSH.
Supper at 6 p.m. And meeting at '7
p.m. tonight at WO Hilgard -At*.
Hov. ^uCnudson speaks on 'The Meet-
ing of Lent."

(BUCOlWUnjL otsMstanee ta 4itfffci«tand unflnlahad academic w^Se-
-J««»h. Uxpert typing. ^SS^t^.
nical. Oennan. IVeash. I«tia^
^'>rlng. Rush jobs. RE 28516. (Ml4)

All makes '-bought
msed. Special ^tu-
« Book .Store. 940

AsrPJBWOTWHs. „.. ,„„„ jK,ugnt.

BnMBSan. ji^

"^^t£S? ^^ I?**"- **riaate JMtti.
^rwtxy hean. TVo men-^90 eai^.

SiSStaW."*^
•^Vrtwda. ^r«9M.

- '»<^snip«s. ami)

tatm

ivrnm.

jBixaaaoB

QUJBT. prisate room. Sepamte e..
gjace. private 4>att, *peiM. .MU 9-

APABTHftTNT FOB BKNT

3riag 4liam 4a'X«AMHOB MCMto.

TRAINED norse iwill do m«ernSvby day or weekends. EX 44763!^
./ '.*!. iCF28)

^ii;**^wt tlme«igtneertng stu:
wmf^"' ^XEi^ *aiwi Office ^owL

JjtgligioujL Adverii—woent)

^^S^ *^- ^^^^»^»^ aiwi Why«•»»». ^xtehange private Toomand jt>oagd. ar 84488. (TO4>

JJ^im tstiideat prerenid. -awtteona
^- " ^Wi)
<»AI*,iMfcp.. »tt»ao*i»e. «oar *>r:nM.jor »waion picture Top pay, ik,^Ml - Mlas ToMi. (i^M)

MALE- student Aas one Jt>edraDm ]«pt
to shace. ^iOllievarlkig. 'smyt. Nte. 5.

^
.

-^f^*)

*^,^Ji2SF'3 FROM CAMPUS. ONEgBDROOM. V/W CARPTBT.
S«BfV«. :itSBmcrBBATOK. DIS-

VATE SUWDECK. AR 95488. (F25)

•^OWnSMDoae-bedroom with twin
beds and «l8o an ia->a-door In liv^i^ room. *W1 litchen vaA dtn«tts.
wall to wallcarpet RenC|160 two
to three adtrKa. Lease. -Situated In

«il52£?*^** *•*« -Tlfenon .AveShown "by app6lntmetft. JDR 39146.
''-'"*

, #B!2B>

J^^^hO|g^. B«."^^LA
486 SONTH

cooking.
««fh —
x99USroak

^. Single aooni, 'H<?ht
Private balb. Near I Sev-

?5i«** "Waeiftte. ]»h«ne
59113. • '1<K24)

FOR male student. Share furifcished
bachelor apartmetft. Near' 0CLA.
/^rtijteba^. -Ifi^y^Mn entaaase. re-
ftjrssator. esUAfrs. HeaaTiQi 9

__?779 or AR 99840. J ' CMl)
•8 BIOUUXMf 4lOMe
women students. 2 miles
sampos fcyibas. MR l8Mtl.

3

'from
(Ml)

7iO0r.M.

^ •

)

j'
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WESTMINSTER MESmiS:

oSMP BYRNE, e.

4IONA Mc1AGfi£RT

BlU. SN¥0|R a a a

W Ajj4lEL DISCUSSION ON THE QUESTION:

lIllrOUR GOD BIG ENOUGH?

Why mmWhmnfore i?e/^ion tn life Wb4K>

Aa AftE INVfTED

CVLLSQK
w-aKStUNfl „_
BtiMry, near Wils'

"fan. «Mht ViousawoMc.

®^2P-,,^^- '^"e '"'th .male <tud-
•eSrt. Two 'lilhs. to Tssninis. ^Aeated
awim. pool. 147,60 per roontti. 901
Levering, A«>t. .40 or SY. 46602.

WtL.L. ^hmre Trny apt. <wmi one. Very
. reasonable. Cai] ~ -

XiAOXnfA meaah. ittsBler TvaaaMan 4
rbedsoom Jiome. lMook:£mmlS^ch
ana town. tSall -MtR 8B979. m t)

Q^ bedroom, well bnllt house in

^v"o'"™""b25 *84. Gardener in-
CWd«M. «AR MttB. Ifr2fi)

CR .ILm. EK 89280.
Frank •after M.iA)

(M2)
MADE English maior.<a4ihso_4aj*iw

"•ngle. T70 per monlli. -^SMl 'JCR
-iiW7 ..after ?>»>.«>.

TWW WnssCoopJorwomenT^Ko^
*™-£0«^:;fW a 'nratfth. /AR >»JfliT Ail. fWBia. • ffPiS)

*aiL.WK-mmVnmank1SimnV oo«rera-
iJX®-j£r'^£5?««»' **'«' saeapUng ap-

AR 99400- (B41)

rrt'ja'wiuTiuts. usbid

»6. yiHBT COME B^fi^
wwu«

UwnwBR.
PURCSBAS-

fSSSu^ ,'!*'' ^7" <»2»r »0 or
Pjwaat ^ offer. Also_elQinne wirelooms for
Mirairia.

Olds. AR

•sat o^ittMaga. $BD. Piu>ae AR 38878.—_-^_ ty34)
afld swivel ohalr. feo. Also

^^iSL'!} ^»**"*» ooavernwa. r^.
dramatic, radio and teaalar «Si -

Jory igarittoB, doal earke. «srteWpea, ^blg valves, mOted JMada.New 2«»«^wail iabeieae ttrsTjK^

vMd «ar^MlMOl^iSSMa!SS&.^

^ . JWvi
trance. Mtfehan 1>r!ynetia
'STTOWJdtogS. -4ilt

^
<en-
irt

)

880B7 after 6 jtjmt,

'41 FORD coovatt
rFM)

UCI.A Ooop fVarsery Sohaol. Mat
Barrlngton. Trained teacher. 9-
11^80 Monday thromfi Friday.»W per montb. JOl 9C2M. vr.
96162 - (F21I

Lots &t
.jAR.

BOOM TO SHARK

Ii«*t Offer.

vm xmvrmmnimmr
4rtve. heaiar. QMI "^

LAlMIBitvoBi. Slfai*! <with miOtmu-
djait . ^Fpisate satsanee.and sbaper.
tg.lP per month. AR 96882. rF24)

LOOT. "Jku -A^ fralaraMar fin. or
"""""^us. FIndsr report^to Lost^and

R80 ear<t William H- - 7
WH"»» H. Wlae. <Vtea<*<

Dlrrnvr 6t00

tiOtt.
Call «X '*7Wa for iatorma-

tsaa. vtidi.
-

Mst. ttL,
)

lH2X>e oawnible. VteM 'dHve
N<n» top. Ifici

9175.

HIMBW or- Share rides /roai>R«dor
do nmmh area, on campun s-r

^rlaa

joiit 4or ^Jmm-
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Delta Kaggft Alpha sponsors
%. free shoMvi^ -of -the awta*d
winning tstefllm, rrfae Ans*
wen^ at ritDRlfiht In BAE 1474
DiflpiaySaff Qm filflKiwdilte So^
KelUno, named IBSlfs top tele*
vision director by the Screen
Director's Guild.
Following the scteenhif of

Screen DIrectoi's Guild award
*9t Mm test year -naming Mm
as the outstanding director ofTV ilhns. £lJa Kazan receive*
the ieatiiM iiim awartl at this
time lor "On the Waterfront**
"The Answer," Four Star

Playhouse's Christmas presenta-
tion, recently was given fourrr^e-'s^p.-^r' &!^--- ^?-^s:on the Four Star Playhouse,

Kellino will speak on TV direct'
ing and the social -cele ««f 4els>
vision. Questions Irom the audi-
ence will follow.

It was KelUno'S' direction of
"The Answer" that jained the

Data Cards^ Lists,

Deadline Arriveiin'
Data cards and Dean at Stu-

dents hstB -are to be filed in lOf

OrganiMd^ans whioh have
failed to jilck qp their izaads JUi-

elude: Alpha Lambda Delta,
Alpha Mu Gamma, Arnold Air
Society, D^Ma Bpsilon, Delta
Kappa Alpha, Delta Phi Alpha,
Mortar Board, Pi Delta Epsilon,
Pi Omega Pi, Scabhasd A. Oar,
Varsity Club, Yeomen, Cheer-
leaders, Electiona Boavd. f
House, I Board, Men'^ Athletic
Assoc., panHel Council, Publica-
tions Board, Senior Council,
Service Board, SepJfie«ii<oure
Council, Welfare Board, Bniin
Nurses, Public Hertfh JInsee.,
Phi Beta, Phi Mu ji^ha, mgam
Phi Delta, Biology Aa»u. JEdu-
cation Cluo and CSTA and Geo-'
logical Society.
Others are Insurance Society,

Men's Glee Club, SAPJIERS,
Helen Mathewson Club, UCHA,
Winslow Arms, Alpha Gamma
Omega, Alpali 19gma PW, Al-
pha Tau OnsQga. iDelta 3^w IDiai-
to, Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma At*
pha Mu, Sigma ,Ctai, JSi«ma *Nu,
Sigma Pi, Tau JCanpa ^IpsHon,
Theta Delta Chi, Theta Xi, Zeta
Beta TAu, Chi Alpha Xtelte, Del-
ta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Kappa Delta, JPhi S^gma Sigma,
Pi Beta Phi and-TSigma Jtappa.

AWS Orloiitafion
Slates
"Fielita" is »the itosme of the

semiannual Jfimaatetaa Women
Students' orientayon Ingram
scheduled Ssara omm ctp 1 p m
today in the KH Communitjr
Lounge.

Dedicated to ihe vnew women
students on campus, ithe pro-
gram will include songs ity the
Kappa Delta Quartet and ex-
planaUons of the different AWS
committees by the various

I

committee chaiimen.
Refreshments will be served.

,
Signups for the various com-

MW^ttecs -wffl -be taken in the
KU tpatie Sx&m tioon /to -4 4»dn^
accordhiK to Sue PIttman, Ort-
entation CDmmlttBe 'Chairman.
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im-

vision Aieademy.

In addition to KeUino's diree-
tfcm, the writing and editing
J*ks done Jor this film were
nominated and David Niven's
portrayal of the play's main
ixhaEacter«arned him a possible
artection as video's top actor off
ISM.

Upon its relQMe hi December,
••The Answ^ijfl iihmediately
created a flood o^ rei^uests from
school and religious groups re-
questing private showings of it.

The sho>«ttDg!«t UCLA and
Kellino's speech are open to all
students and guests. All of the
Delta Kappa Alpha frstiernity's
aollvtties are 4>peh -to 4he pub-
lic.

w «Bd diving tryouts
fcr '*Qii<3ampus." URA's tenth
annual swim show, wiU be held
Jit noea and «Kmi 3 to 5 pjiT
Thursday and Fdday in iheWPE pool. Divers may come at
no©n Thursday, according to
Careajm Hasty, Swim' Club
president.

Positions are open for both
men and women. The theme is
focused around campus events

gBlduttUng
helped Uy
of UCLA's

Males Can Enter
IMblin Contest
Free dhmere, tflolhing and

.gift eertifioates from various
Westwood Village stores are be-
ing offered as prizes for the
Dublin Ball's SmUing Irishman
contest winner.

All male students are eligible
Jor the competition that begins
•»* •wdk. Applications are
•McattaUe tin iGU-401.

According to Tom Thrasher,
contest co-chairman, there will
be a surprise movie starlet 2|t
the Ball, who will present;^ the
Smiling Irishman with his
Masswn.

Deadline for entering the
competition is March 2. Pictures
of all contestants will be taken
on^Marfih 4.

""AppnctfGons are pomlng in,
so everyone should jump on the
band wagon now," says Thrash-
er. "It takes nothing but a smile
to enter jso come on and get
JMfc pplicaituBS.'*'

Service Overseas

Viewed at Meet
Foreign Service wfll be the

topic of a group meeting «t 2
p.TO. tomorsow in JHI 152.

John Stutesman, foreigp ser-
viee iiffitBT, and John R. -Gar-
nett, personnel offioer of theUS
State Dept. will speak jsm new
career opportunities in United
States Foreign Service.

Appointments choulai bemade
with BurOc, Ad 170. , > .

Stutesman is now 8ea?\ing dn
WalUaingtan as officer-dri^haqge
of Iranian acfCairs. iPrevtieus

. posts he has held include one rin

Tehran, where he was second
secretary and consul, and one
in Shanghai Prior to ai]tf>bint-

ment as a foreign service alSfl-

cer in 1945, Stutesman served
overseas as an ufficer in the
US Army.
Gamett, chief of the recruit-

ment branch, was appointed to
the State ©ept. in IWl. He pre-
vioutfly served fn the personnel
office of tiie Defft. dl Agrtcal-
ture -and as a 'Vfttvy offieer.

hi a tribute to the
seniors who have
m^e 1954-55 "one
moa^ ^eventfUl years.**

Students tryhig evt fmist
bring their own suits and tow-
els and women must wear catp&.
All men will be admitted to the
pool from the green at the
northeast entrance to the build-
ing.

"No dressing faciUties for
men are available in the WPE,"
stated Pat Kirby, oo^iftfllcity
chairman for the event, "i^or
warmth, it is mMsskad tbat
men obtain sweat eirtts from
the Men's Gym for oossing to
and from the gyms."

^^ TMVIi «i svsry c«rn*r sf

W» SMMSM st«smsr), iatlo
Amtfics. IM Orisnt. Around tils

AWCOST mm by blcy-
faNbett, motor, rail for Hie

sdvwitureas in iplrit.

,
SniOY raURS with colless

cr«dlt In Lafl(u»|es, Art. Music,
SocHrl Studl«(, Dance, otttsf
suliiscts. Sctiolarships avaiiabl*

c€E woME^cram ut«
four Traysf Aynf OR

fMntlIITA4 'totMnNMI
hmttea

U-VanAylitTIM

THE FCrrCR JASS iANO ^
NEW ORLEANS MIZ NOW FEATURED AT AiDCTS» MELROSE AVE.

fll*a«uii fairfaa ^d La Btm)
EVar SATURDAY HI0HT 10=2 «^ > -t

<><!

CMiSate
Ofkcuraon on feli^^en

Bringing out the in^jortanee
of religion in the life of the uni-
versity is the «ea "bAlnl « dis-
«usrfen «r<mp at a vteCPONcr «f
Westortnster tSub, IHethottBt
yotrth group, «t 7 tonight atWO
ffUgard A«e.

Beligion hi Ole l^^e^ co«i
udttee members IBkip Byrne,
THona McTteggert end «m Sny-
-der wai fMRtkcipate 'in the ^enel
discussion.

MABL BAC
ifwi^ ""^^ "^°'***'~ tnove-ywi to wriie »e a aetter-and

The x^uh^:^Sr»S?'sVa* ^^Xi^^^sSS^^^SS

- , /
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fReKqioiis Advarfis—ft—tH

HILLEL
" Cordially InvHen Tow io AfUMid

the 1st SEAiPCAR
'^.'if^'

«•!'HOW THE JEWISH tBIGKM BGGiAM"
LBD BY

DR. JACOB KOHN
DEAN. GRADUATE SCHOOL iiMII«RSfrr OF JUDAISM

"
u^l^ 9P^^^^ THURSDAY. FEB. 24
u. K. o. bMg. •

•4:^^S

UCLA • SOMEIMMG^ J
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A o^nmintci JMW
• Dinner JTaokeU,

NOW MBM AMD WOMEN CAM
«01H RENT FORMAt W£AA IN

VHB WAJLAAE Af fHE

«

aiUM TUX AMD POkNiAl

RCNTAL SHOP
««9 WEYBUtN AVE.

Maybe Feu oan j^lp me. I rnmr -nptg T^iiA^lili:V ri.
"
^^-^ • ^

w^"t^'?^*i±£?^"'" ^<^ 'o »»d!Tne ended I.,*

^m^t^^r'^'i^t^, "'^ (my father,. "Harlow-Cme)

There was nothing forlj "-Tifniirii^in it m,t t ^^ a- ^(my sister) apactM riidit hi* i i«^-_. »<* 8i»t«

Tou suggest anything?Ti^^r^^^^^^^^Zl^-^^
, . Harlow Protein

,
- *

"

^ Dear ITarlow,
'''~"

-^^^

,

Indeed I do hare ««6laliMi *
ifir m^iI, -«- -1 '

Tatted me wh««e,er Mnm dose imt UKhTZlrnM^Z!!^Knots nntie as yon jwrtf iliat rieli - -7^^^- I?MT.**^^ .

Iisht as ron taste that nkild trmmmmMityi^^jL^iZjr^"^

•aawn, and that Hm «snn srorthwiUle ia .th« auua mk* tmm aanMal

Do y^u think a gM^ftiorfd kiss a frflow on their ft«t dateT
Blanche Carbohydrate

Bear'Blanelta,

NaCoMieaslMtislae

-.Of

•%-

ladies' and Ail

<»MCK SBkVJCE— EXP&tl NTT4NG

SKOM. RATES TO STODENT^,

fACUlTY^ AND WEDDING GROUPS

SIK:

^J^ is a rather amusiflr coiMUme that mmy amoee

is3^^ere^i^i;n5L^gt:z^?sF^^"£

at W?J^SiS2r'i"^2S^/r"
later mfad you-I went fishing
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Brubabe Cagers

Try Professional

liules Saturday
Basketball fans will get a

good look at the game played

under professional rules this

Saturday nigl^t when the UCLA
Brubabes me^t the USC fresh-

men In the jreliminary to the

varsity game at the Long Beach
pity College ^ym.

Under proiessional rules the
game is divided into four lO*

minute quarters instead of the
normal twor 20-minute halves.
E>ich teafn is aUowed six fouls
a quarter before having a "bon-
us shot" added. *

This means that SC can fold
UCLA six times in a quarter
and the Brubabes will get only
one shot per foul unless they
are in the act of shooting which
to normally two shots. After
the sixth foyl UCLA would get
tfieir regular shot or shots plus

a bonus. This will cut down
foul shooting considerably.

A rule to cut stalling and
speed up the game is the "24

second rule" which gives '^cli
team 24 seccmds to shoot from
the time they pot the ball in

{day. If, they don^t the opposing
teas gains possession o£ tiie

tMOT automatically. No zone de*

lenses or anything resembling
a lone is allowed under thesa
fules.

Important Intramwal
Meeting Slated Today

A slKNTt but importani meel^
faig for all mtramnral qffkl-

ato win be field today a* S

iMU. Iii MG 1«B. AH meu wlia

wish to officiate intnunurai
baakettiaH at flJBl per Immt
innst be
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TONY PSALTIS
Undarratad Trojaa

Matulich Slated to Manage
Alumni Against '55 Varsity
Freshman Baseball Coach JToka Matulicfa wiU lead the "old

frads" when they encounter Coach Art Richie's varsity^^Mse-

ball team in the annual Alumii) game Saturday .on Joe E. Brown
Field. Matulicfa, a former eapUin of the Bruin l)orsehlders, will

manage the alunm! team which will feature I*ltcher Marty Stiles

___...,.____«_^_««_-_ and First Basenuu^ Al Bates
from last year's varsity.

Stiles should be a good test

af the expected hitting power
of the '55 Biruins. He will be
aided by Chudcers Bob McNeil
and Ray CCoimor.
Last year Bates, as captain,

led the UCLA team in hitting
and is expected to be one of the
strong offensive threats for tl^
alumni. -x-'J'^.;"! .^^^^'':L-/>h----

Matulidi- will iffopatily tyuUd
the rest of his infield out of
Pete^ Moody, Leo Alarid and
Sldp Rowland.

,

Jr AAU Next
For Gym Team
Ralph Borrelli, UCLA's gym-

nastic tutor, is workfafig his

team Into shape for the coming
local Junior AAU meet at Los
Angeles City College Saturday
night.

. v3»This year's squad seems to

have an exoelloit chance to car-

ry the team trophy hack to

Westwood, since only three of
the team members are ineligi-

ble for the meet. Don Faber,
M^ Robin land Bob Hammond
have pidcetjl up too many local

and natiomil honors to compete
in Saturday's event.
The Bruin's always potent

rope corps
I

will be led into ac-

tion by Pajul Paley. Paley. sat
out last year, but scampered up
the 20-foot

I

hemp in 3.5s two
years ago in Conference action.

He may l)<; hampered by the
extra five' feet added to the
AAU din^, but Paley is still' a
good bet ^ > come home with
the blue Hi bon.
Ken C^ ey and Gene John-

son, a fret iroan, qn the rings
and free« respectively, also
stand a ig#od chance to win
theh*

BTruin Sports Writert Hold Staff M^t
Edltsr-M

sen wlw

wriiiiig «• at*»&

"^SoCam Starts
V

'HiefB win be a very lai^

portan* aaeettng ibr all sports
wrtteta <m Ttaa Brdn today
at 4 yiU. In KH 2UD. SporU 1

Ml

1»J

Red Hot Trojans Make final

Bid to Regain Lost Prestige
Br AVBUM DANSKY

UCLA's division diampion Bruins may be only playing for the*
exercise this weekend, but the two games at the Long Beach Audi-
torium mean a great deal to USC. The Bruins have already
clinched tiie league crown, but the Trolans are still fighting with
Stanford for second place. Right now the two clubs are tied with

5-5 records. It Is not Inconceiv-

able to think that California

will gain at least a split with

Stanford in their Series in the

north> iHit the Trojans can't

count on this and must go all

out ki both contests.
•

However, don't get the idea
that John Wooden will have his
UCLA team loafing in the two
games. "The players and my-
self have the greatest respect
for use and we are definitely
not underrating the Trojans
tills weelcend. Wooden said.

AchiaUy this is a Trojan team
that can't be taken lightly.
With the exception of Dick
Hammer, it is the same club
that traveled all the way to tiie

NCAA semi-finals at Kansas
City last season.

The USC dub looked iMtfticn-

larly impressive last weekend
against Stanford. It could have
been the opposition, bat th^
Trojans were sAiooting and re-

bounding with 'the sanie sldll

tliat tiiey shdv^ed last year
wboi they came into the Bru-
in gym and took the Bruins
twice to capture ttie Southern
JMviskm title.-,..^^r-i. ^ ^.

,:V Roy Irvin and Chet Carr
ik>oked very good. Irvin, tlie

man upon whom USC was
eounting to carry ttie major
load of its scoring, has been
a disappobittnent most of the
year. However, the 6ft !Hn sen-
.ior was hitting his shots, es-

pecially tiie hook, with old Mxtm
accuracy last weelc.

Carr was selected as the play-
er of tlie week off of his show-
ing against Stanford. He looked
very sharp off the boards and
was the key to whatever fast
tweaking the Trojans did. %.:^^

Teaming with Carr at the oth-

er guard position Is clever Didc
, Welsh^who gave the Bruins fits

when the dubs met at West-
wood earlier this year. Welsh
is the secopd highest scoring
guard in the division, a fine
outside shooter and good driv-

er. ^
At the forwards. Tony Psaltis

and Jim Kaufmann are now en-
trenched as first stringers. . .

'
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IXIE AT DUDFS TONIGH1
OUR SUSPENSIO N IS OVER SO LET'S CELEBRATE

S^35 BROxfoN
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Sales Campaign
Southern Campus, the UCLA yearboolc, will

stait its annual sales drive next Wednesday.

This drive, which wilt last untfl March li,

^iriu be the last opportimity to order the an-

nual at the reduced rate of $6. Prioea rise to
^ on March 14L

A down payment o/ $2 is re-

quired to reserve yearbooics un-

til the June delivery date. This

brealcs down to 19 cents weeldy

to save for the final payment, .

says Ralph Hansen, SoCam'
business manager.

Books may be reserved at tiie

sales booth in front of Kerck-
hoff Hall, at the KH ticket of-

fice, or wi^ living group rep-

"South«ni^lll»Puo ^^ not
only bean iicaa|med as one of
the leading: coiiege yearbooks
(AU-Aaitoica^ ii6 out of 32
times), tett hriiiiialso Icnown for
its liitsf««Ung and different,

sales omywlgna,'* Hansen said.
'

"SoCaUk was the first to get
the ide^ oct » ti^seoff on 'Drag-
net,r l«||«cJ^n##bi as 'Fishnet*

to Briift|i.^li»t^»ar SoCam had;,
such ]?«aiB^alities as Terry
Moore, -Ann Francis and Dick
Whittinil^ helphig to publicize

the boolt^

"nMlt^iar's plan for the saies
driveJi^lner in scope than any
of ^b/^umn:* Hansen aaid.

"Under we a- dsion of Don^'
ChatidaM*^i»to manager, and
Valeria !E^it|«;^|^bliclty coordi*
nator, numj^lufpriseB are in
store in tfie^lSoCkm sales drive*
beginni«^ Wticteday."

An siilaii |s|U^ this year
will be the fcetiiving of the sales
girls wearfaitf the latest in Ber-
muda «^i$»ts during the last
three days of the drive, Hansen
added. ... •,>j^v*,*^:r}

'f//y^£myj///r.
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Interfaith Discussion to Commence
Religion-indife Weeit Sunday Eye
American and world religions

will l)e represented In the Be-
liever^ Hours, first event of

,

UCLA^s 1955 ReUgion-in-I4fe

week, sponsored by the Univer-
sity Religious Conference and
tlie University Recreation Assn.,

at 7:90 pjn. tt^s Sunday at 900
Hllgard. - ^K'^'

sJxL the program the students

YoarbookPix Deadline
Extended Until Ridoy
9^ to Hw HMh Of seniors

to liave .ttieir eap and gown
pictures taken for .«9ie 1955
Soutiiem Gampos, Manning
Studio will continue taldng
pictores of seniors all next

'Vefore having' your pto-

taken be sore and re^

your 1966 Southern
CSamiNis at, the KH Tioket'Of-
floe, as yon will need it to
nake your aiqpolntanent^''
lidded Bliss Bandalt

Manning Studio Is located
In KH 600. Hoars nre 9 a.m.
.to 6 pjm.

'm
'' .-4!>8U '

^. ' .-Vj ' '.1. '

'Winter WarmupV Dance
Tops URA Activlti

~
-\--.-

Heading off the activities of^

URA Day will be. a dance,

"Winter Warmup," which will

be held frorn*9>to niiidnight to-

night hi WPE 200. Admission
to the dance is free.

Foreign Service Officer

To Speak On Recruitment

Recruitment for the Foreign
Service will be the topic of a
group, meeting at 2 p.m. today
in HH 152,, _,..., ,,^^ ..^ , ,.

John Stute^ttiah, fbi^lgn serv-
ice career officer, and John R.
Gamett, personnel officer of the
US ;^tate Dept, wiU speak on
new career opportunity in the
United States Foreign Ser\ice.
Applications should be made

with the Bureau of Occupa-
tions, Ad 170.

*-v>^;Mu8ic for die event will he
'provided by Al Williams and
his orchestra, and the enter-

tainment will be completed by
card, volleyball, ping pong and

. badminton games. ^
-r-

"Stag or drag, everyone is hi-

vited to this free "Winter
Warmup" dance/' said Harv
Joffe, president of the Uoiven^-
ity Recreation Assn.

;

As another feature of URA
Day, students will be able to
get information about any
URA-sponsored activity at any
of the URA booths which will
be set up on campus today. .=

Representatives from the 20
URA clubs will be available <m
the KH patio from 10 a,m. to
2:30 p.m. toda)t and wiU tallc

with students interested in join*
ing tliehp activity.

of each faith will give five
n^inute summaries followed by
a question period. Skip Byrne
will chair the discussion of var-
ious religious traditions repre-
sented on campus.

HighUght of*the week will be
a speech by Dr. Louis Evans
entitled 'Ts Your God Big
Enough?" which is the theme of
this year's Religionln-Life

Dr. Evans Is a nilnlster-at-

'

large of tlie Presbyterian
church and is known as a
preacher and writer, ifif ''i. '^,. ^i-

Ne)y C^cer Win^
Sets Open House

Completion of the ^cancer re-

search wing at the Medical Cen-
ter will be marked Sunday by
the Women's Guikl of the Cali-

fornia Institute for Cancer Re-
search. Open house WiU be held

f<nr those interested in cancer
research at UCLA.
The wing features the latest"*"

equipment for an expanding
cancer research program. Tech-
nicians will be stationed in
every room to explain tlieir

i work and answer questions. r>~

-The. purpose of the function

Is to create interest in the can-

cer reseafch program at UCLA.
CICR is a fund-raising organi-

zation for the UCLA cancer es-

tablishment, according to Paul
K. Yost, executive vice-presi-

dent. It was founded in 1945

and is at present housed in the

cancer wing. ...:..:.

At present, the Instftute's

main project is raising $75,000
as part of the cost of a nuclear
research reactor for the use of
the medical center. The insti-

tute also contributes to various -

research projects.

Grants frcnn foundations and
corporations, private gifts, and
bequests are the main sources
of income. The institute also re*

ceives money for the medical
center from organizations un-

aUe because of charter or tax
reasons to give directly to a
government institution. It does

not conduct money-raising cam-
paigns.

Concert Put Off
Until Wednesday

Because of the de^th of his
mother, the Nat **King" Cole
concert, scheduled for Boyoe
Hstt Auditoi^ium at 8 pan.
Sunday Ium l>een postponed
ontll WeAiesday, it was sok-

noonoed yesterday.

Tickets for the Sunday oon<
oert will Im honored WMnes-
day.

Tlie Nat ''Klng^ Cole con-

cert wiH feature the pt^olar

.

radio* TV and recording star,

assisted by vocalist June
Christy and trunhpeter Gene
Baker. Nelson Riddle will ac-

coaifMUiy with an 18-pleoe

sfaif ordiesfaa.

Life magazine recently said*.:^

"Dr. Evans is a man whose en-

ergy seems inexhaustible and
whose sermons are full of well

thought out Christian doctrine.

Student discussions led i:y

student leaders will be held dur-

big the week, in KH Men's
Lounge. The discussions will'i

consider such questions as "Is

ReUgion a Crutch?," "Is Chris-

tianity the Only Answer?,"
''What is the Impact of the Uni-
versity on Religious Ideals?,"
and "Is Faith Necessary to
Freedom?"

' 'Departmental meetings, to be
held every day of next week,
will consider religion from the
.academic pohit of view.

Open house for all interested
students will be held by- the
committee in charge of the
week from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. ev-
ery day hi KH, Dining Room A,
with selected religious leaders
from off campus as guests each
day.

The Blarney St<»ie, hidden by the Dublla

Ball chairmen, has still not been found, aa-

cording to Adora Chan, publicity chairman of

the Dublin Ball. Tlie clue for today is: EW
EHPO OYU TWNO EEVSRW HNWE HSTl

GBRVAEEE SI DEEVESR.
The stone contains the signa-

tures of Bill Spivak and Val
Burke, oochairmen of the Ball.

There is also a silver dollar
in the stone, which the finder
may keep. The finder should re-
turn the stone immediately to
KH 401.

"The finder wiU get aU kinds
of gifts ,inciuding clothing, free
dinners and so on," Miss Chan
said, "and liis picture will ba
published in the Daily Bruin."

The Ball, to be held from 9
p,rn. to 1 a.m. on March 11, will
take place at tiie Riviera Coun^
try Club. .,_ x
Two bands will be featured at

-the dance. Shorty Rogers and
and his combo including Shel-
ley Mahn on th^ drums and the
Columbia Studio Recording Or-
cliestra directed by Manny
Klein. ~

A photographef will be avail-
able at the dance. In conjunction
with the dance, the Dublin Ball
Committee is holding a smiling
Irishman contest The contest ia
open to everybody. ;, ...

'TTie winner of ^ coRtMl'^
\^ win fame and fortune, as'
well as many prizes," SpivaK
said. "He will be crowned at the
dance by a surprise movie star.**

Bids for the dance are avail*
able for $2 at the booth hi front
of Kerckhoff Hall.

'

' It*:

'

,f&
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h

^ BLARNEY STONE HUNT
# }i' Sfill «o Ba Found ':

Hli|Mti
^I'i.C.i,: MJBJJii.

Athletic Department To Get
Nondiscrimination Plaque

URA MOUNTAINEERS
RecniHmenf at Bootfit Todsy

sad BMy be obtafasi at tte
GonceH Series Ticket Office,
IMttl 1> Conte Avenoe.

ASUCLA Athletic Depart-
ment is among three recipients
of plaques to be presented by
the National Assn. for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
it was announced yesterday.

Other awards ^fll be present-
ed to Mayor Norria Poulaon and
the General Electric Theater
television program.

Tile awards will be present-
ed Feb. 27 at Bovard Auditor-
ium on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Southern California,
in c<Mijunction with the
NAACP** klckoff campaign to
enlist 10.000 new members in
1955.

The athletic dept. will receive
its award for "consistently
fielding teams without regard
to rAce or color."

3^ybr Poulson's award will
• Dastowed boeauoo of his ef-

award was the drama, "D.P.,"

which showed the problems of
a Negro-German diild bom
during World War n and who
was befriended by a Negro
soldier stationed in Germany.
Actor Ronald Reagan will ac-

c^t this award.

Keynote speaker will* be "at-
mond W. Scott, judge of the'
Municipal Court of the District
of Columbia.

Rfing Deadline Today
For Rogistration Data

DeadHne for filing registra-
tion, packete and class cards
is 6 pjn. today, the Registrar's
office announced yesterday.
Cards should be fUed in the

otOeemeiihe^t94^^ vM^n

I

*orts to int^ate white and
negro employees of the fire
dept.

Basis of the GE Theater

or mAoeiC
A fine of 92 will ba

to late filers,

William Pwneroy,
aooordinc : ta
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• LktaMingln

NottoimRsts Quit
Nonckisoit Islancl;

BofieHi Arrested
CofnpilecT Ftmi Aft^MM Ptmm Reports.

BY CUMBGE LAUEB
NattanaJtetj ChiB» has «tei>doned tii^ TT^niT^wi Usace !»

tteec Rerlft, ililprme«r gqiurcea said today.
SWiw carr^ir thfr Bwt of the dvUlan iirindtritants aid the

garoaoiL of j|Qme SOm xsegullEtrs and gginrmm w«n i niMaliim rout* to. ^SeeJjUDtf Harboa: Wer an iiinliijlii of PMtMtf^tt^
wair planes.

[
Tha cyacuafiaa was. not aificiaUM' emfl^RHBii buft a mwiiBraai

SIS???*? '^S^.'?** ^^^^ reaoheA ^» Fannoaa sate^ zowfe

WUIIani G. Boodft . ^ ^
«.

. . former Calilbrni^ state officiainwha. we» av9«rtfed Wl lUiuaJluw
nisHt on a warrant cttarKftig-felonkuis soasptouQ^^ la- «D<3h» g|a«vd
o«t W» ranch northwest of IDngman,, Arte. Bonel]t sought totmy Southern CaUfbmfa grand jurltes In connec^on. with nhuor
tav^ttgations. is charge* with consph-acy i^riokiteitK CajmnOity•*^» eod» and' oempft'acy to pra»sat « ^

adfHiWijtratliw af Ihw^

4 p.nw In KH 4HL
at

IFC
Jlididal Board meeting 3 p.
toda^ ia. Ad. 346.

MOUKL UN
Dc*Saii|on mumm at 4
todky m KH AflOls

cm EVii SIGM^
^Bj^caOto* aj« bakif a _
far frosli hoasrax^ !> al^_
with a 2J5 averse^' ot betttat
Ad 246.

FoOuak liniphaii los ait Uair
vasaf^ iwiMuan AraiNi 30:^10. te
^ poa. OB. Sunday al ino BUr
gard.

BraeH. GuuB *

])4«atiBg fiA iK>ialuator oaw olfi>
oanv at aaOn today im FIX. 1^

( IVr

-;it.."^;'-
*

»!1L

ri0METt&t

under oeFtaiit wfti« <wndlt4«ns in CaHIbmU couH cantaraftjatfe;
mfire. state-, » farmer hig^ slate chriT dbffense ofHciai aaid

yesterday.
Diu Albart Bellamy, UCLA scientist, said; --rhe ords hone fbr

9ity> peopla. iar to. her und«c darter."
»«<««*«*

As fiw ^acafu], atomiar uaaa. the- U^phsrshMr rnw—idi bis^ alia
lor a. separate sUta* oadiatioa proteDtisa agancy tov suptt alaa uaai;
aioi^gtt aod dia^asaL of radioactiwa materia]^ tlu-oushout ttv
state. - .

fflim SEATaConferenci^ , . . ^^^^
^: . ast up a mUltary comminep yesterdiiy.which- went awiaJV to
^^It- on measures, to ooipa with Cbmmunism..

It had assujcance from Secretary of Stote. Dii^sa or backing.
Uk what he describes a^ the most: powerful' US; striking, flirce in.
history.

Uhdfer pl&ns being worked out by the newly created military
committee, there win be no overall commander or separate force
such as ii the casie for the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Instead, each nation would train> its caIqpl txoogs. nnr^ j^e^ tham
iK'iiaiii. its home caimujMai' unless they w«!<e needed ^ewhrve
tq^attiO' Conmnmiat aspaaatsn.
The US wauia Gonlribufia the main fioroe: Duilea said yesterday

thitt 4m wacaiiifia witti 300,090 men and 30 squadrons o£ Air
Faeea jet banattera taaa interceptors reads to stBika aoyv«fa8M^M
tha PacWa.. tt

_ adLT^ao fJMy. today «t!
10520 Tennessee Ave.

Alt nevffeats wh» are planaio«
ta fa •» Lang Beicia
read the buUMIa

¥^

Calling

Sligmtpa ana baiHa) iMimi toh

dajp Mid Maadagr te VK 300^ tar
prospective mffruhwT eflf the
NSIA Tlaptfalt OiMiiiIlltna A99li^
rnnfiii rrlamWi H—^ Hii tWiisiili In'

woiiii tnasiafi. SaanetKwvel ei^ei*-
ienae^ ia daairabfe

SUMMER SCIIOOl
The accredited IHl^psoai

school sponsored hy the Uni-
ueEsidadL Antooanoa. Hl CSaik
didadaca and mrmham ptt
Stalerd University faaulty
yvilt ipffer In GUadiEdlijIira;
Medea; Ally »Aug: 19; tmv*
aas kt aat, ereatlw» iMriJi^

language and Utecature. 91225.
covers tuition^ boaid. and
room. Write Prof. Juan IS:
Bad, Box U, IftiiiiiBi uu^

,''??.

.-^y!^-'

FILTER TIP lAREYltt^
0Te8'7afa tnie tobacco taste.*.

iaaiBoo^ sad ffiqF^dmwiagi
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4

J

•'• /* "A-*? 4"
.. i'ri.'v'i'^ V '.

^ -v^
, Ii J^i s^k.-^r* ^f.^- ^^-j^^ ^ ^^<^:-'^nm^M.

liMBe 60c For 15 Wbrdt for On« Inserfloir

Office: KH 2I2A

Sophomaca Claaa Council will
hold, meetdttga at 3 p.m. Monday
in. EB 100 and at 3 p.m. Tues-
day in HB 146 to discuss plaas
ttm the mfficnfiiBsahip. drive and a
living Sitts^

fiRB FBBJT MS-
ARSB4M. O^

search Hbcpert typine. abo tech-

toring.. Rjiah jobs. RB 28516. (Mli)

_ lups ace now Being taken
hi XH^ 30» fbr stwdpnts willing
to worK on antBHiiitefe dllinar,.

the* ISrat. TfciiaMniiifiia^i^i -iBmsK
Sundaofc suvpap or tttariimaiite!;.

schaduiadfJar Sunta^,JMfandkia,

Alpha Lomixla Dalta
Applications for Alpha Lam-

bda Delta, freshmen women'fi
s<i&dlftrsntp honot^ry/ are now
being taken in Afl^tOw Require*.

2.5 grade-point bverage fbr
iither the, first,aaitetec or tfie^

vntirg; tpaiiHsu, y(ag-

I HoiifB^stivbl
.T!» Intema tHo naT Hbu$e

Spvinr J'testfNwl' committee i»
nmm accapMiag watfD 8%liii|^ in

li« OB liiat NOAf

!

emment IJason
sign «ip today in

UP Smn^imryi

the position of
upper dMalsn
noon today la

Squcm
TheUltA 9^1

holds ita. initial
7:30 pjn .to 10
WPK2DB.
aerved. and tba aOite li, open te
the a»ti£« ste*nt Mn

TheFh-ehouae FiyeFtea,^nao
Witt pcnrform tsmn 9 p.nt> to nrid-
idght tan^i^ aet the Maaanlc

LeCoute Jam.
||l:$t per

TUfAVfJUTBHS. All maket^ bouffit
midi. mUBdL r«»aawft Sa«i*t ab»>

^-^ ^^-. House and Cos-
BDqai<Cli|b wfll hold a boflee
hour toonx 4,tQ 6 b.dl twl^a^ at
574 Hl^ard Ave. Non-members
max alsc^ atteaod:

•^WPa* 3w©^^^ PPyiUPff'

.
Swim Sieow tr^ovlfe wiu be'lur

BanjNr.iigom anA ftoni $t»&
p.nL tor men and women Friday
in. the WpSi ^ol. Woman
shougrj^eat rggulatfon suld
ari^l)rt>i|!p **Pk Mfen sftooHf
brthg' their own sail9» antf
tdiwvia:

,

Mbunidia HiBMiM*
Motion pictures of a rlvar

trij? trtten hr Ifte URA Mknn&
tailiecilijg Cln^ tkLDhxonaur N^
tional Mbnumntt wiU* be sbowit
at noon today te Chem «50:
Tha mavie B »te aT ehaaga
airtria open «a Ifca aKkdant ftady.

Smiliiig^ biibocDi
nlicationa. fba IB* amlling

Iriahmaa jyintiif aae Mag
taken, until We^Suwdav ki 8331

DuklioPBtiKS
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in|^ aa the- DuMIn BaB
tend a poster pasty at 1
Sunday at
Ddne. Gram.
pato.-^
rrmiglit fTm tit aamiiBaia B
neoeasary. Refreahmenta wlB
be

868,
Pgaaa;. lypiaji^. rumaxtautma, iaiei>
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HE'S HAPPY
JWAY THINGS HAPPENED
i' k -

^

r''^.*

^y » i. .\ /«•;

y^

X'VE faeard it said that in this country every-

body has a chance to become President.

_Jj|i«J6*l don't tlmik I*U make it: I retired last

^wcmbcr after 36 years on the job. Started

witH Union Oil as a roustabout back in 1918.

Had no real training, mind you. Just a feeling

for machinery I'd picked up on my Dad's

ffAdk.Sol shoveled—9 hours a day, for 6 days

A week. Made 124.

A^; fO^ PYLB, JUST BEFORE BE RETERED FROM UNION Oil, AFTER 36 TEARS ON THE JOE.

i'v.^i'

•*Put my two boys through college. Got my
house all paid for and a tidy sum set aside. And
I'm getting retirement pay long as I live.

iW. i^r-

'i-'

*I ended up a Senior Mechanic in charge of

Union Oil's Rosecrans Plant—working 8 hours

a day) 5 days a week, and getting lots more
done. Making over 5 tin^ef more, too,;^ :

. :<

., And in the 3^ years nhce Ford joined Union
Oil, our investment in tools has increased from

$17,000 to 177^000 p^ worker. That's why he
was able to produce more in less time and make
more money. , ^

•U'is B^ause America's free competitive economy
forces better tools and new techniques every

ni^t FbrdPy^e. B[i^|th^^t'8

big thing i9 I'm plenty

iings happened . After all,

where else but in this country couldT get jo

much biick just for doing the job well?"

Ford Pyle's hard work is the first reason for

his success, obviously! But better tools did help.

year, people like Ford Pyle—people like you—
enjoy a constantly improving standard ofliving.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. WriU: the President^

UmonOitCompany, UnionOUBldg.,LosAngdes 17fiaUJ»

Union Oil Comnanv
4

MANUFACrUREilS OF ROYAL tRlTON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOfpR Of
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Agitation
Only two weeks have gone by in the sprinf semester, bot

already it baa been strongly impressed on my mind that I have
led an exceedingly sheltered life during my pest semesters at
TTCLA.

Despite the fact that i have already spent four semesters
working on The Daily Bruin, theoretically in a position to know
what is taking place at UCLA, I find that my eyes and my
niiMi have really been closed concerning various areas of Ufe at
St major university.

I had run into /several "controversies" which opened my ejres
wide to many of

j

the "activities" going on at UCLA which you
can not find set /down in any student handbook, but my previ-
<MM semesters' Work had given me only a slight iiuiight to the
Inpessures and problems which daily confront student body of-
fice holders, meiibers of "Hie Daily Bruin editorial board, and
many other peoiile who hold positions through which interested
parties may si^sad thMr beliefs and propaganda.

In taking the position of city editor «f The Daily Bruin, I
raahaed that there would be naany people continually In my
offiee asking for publicity for their "pet" events and activities.
Public relations activities occupy most of the time of a dty
eittor under the staff setup of The Daily Bruin.

But it came as a distinct surprise to me to find myself bc-
fag "threatened" and "warned" by individuals representing
*
*leagi|gl*

* which claim to be attempting to safeguard the rights
and privileges of American citizenship.

I had not been prepared to have someone tell me you print
such-and-such or I will see that letters and handbills are sent
out because you refused to print what I want to see in The
Daily Bruin.

Tttis^iiowever, is the case. I have run into this type of **wam-
iag" several times in the short span of two werics, and Irv
Drasnin is exposed to it constantly in his position as editor of
The Daily Bruin.

It is never a group of these people who enter The Bruin
office and demand that the particular "issue" which happens
ta ba occupying their attention at that moment receive cover-
age in the paper. Rather it is always one chosen individual,
skilled beyond my youthful years in the techniques of pressure,
wiK> takes up time which I have no doubt I oould put to better
use while he sets forth his claims that so-and-so is distorting
t^ minds of UCLA students through the way he is presenting
tlie facts in su<^-and-such a case.

It is this person's function, apparenUy, to get The Dailya!um to raise questions concerning an issue. If and after this
baa been accomplished, or, in oU|er words, the flame has been
JSaited. more pressure is exerted to see that aa ameh apace
•jpoasible, And as often as possible, something—anything^—
esmceiWng this issue makes an at^teairaace in The Daily Bruin.

If this can be accomplished, handbills, lettens, petitions and
what have you can then be spread around hi an attempt to
turn stadent ofnnion toward a view that these'paopla want ta
liave "sperfc" for UCLA. Sometimse they are successful, some-
limea not. But in either case, a smaU minority of students have
managed to publidte an issue which the great majority would
perhaps hava »» interest in at aU if not for these pressuring
individuals. .

-^^f* ??'/T^ *^** "^^^ Btudpnts of UCLit^ iurdtiiS
•f Oie United States should draw a cover over our heads and
play immune to new ideas and situatians. I can ttiink of nothing
which w«dd be worse for us as a aaiveiaity or as a nation than

S*^**T*^*'***^
^^^^ "*® established makeup of our society.

But I do suggest that you as individuals and as students
'^ 'J-'^'y *»®P« *o o'^ a diplbma signifying that you gradu-
ated ftmm UCLA open your eyes to what is going oa around
you. There is mueh more to getting an education than sitting
la a classroom and reading a book. There is much more going
oa at UCLA, both good and bad, than you will heax about if
yau are merely a classroom student. f^ i>>^
Take a look at people and hear their ideas. Da so with an

2«»d totoactums and statements which you and your uiiv^1^ will regret inj the future.

Marty Skiar
aty Editor

Doctor
-N

Not As A Stnuigar, by Morton Thompson
{Charles Scribncr'a Sons, ($4.75) traces the con*
oeptlon, birtik, maturation and training of a
^ctor.
Not a fertilized ovum of an individual who,

after coming into the world, decides to go to
med school, but a doctor from" the very be-
ginning.
"For all humans there is a common beginning

in the known mechanics which provide their
presence. And this beginning is the instant in
which a sin0e sperm af ana haniKmd and fifty
million, traveling a relative distance of more
than a million miles, reaches the ovum to which
its unbrained intelligence has directed It. A hu-
man begins then.

"If any of the other liundred and fifty mil-
lion sperms had reached the ovum instead, a
different human would ^lave begim, for in the
universe man comprehends no two llvfaig things
are alike and sperm are living things. ..."
Lucas Marsh comA into the world a strange.

He grows up and enters Into life. He Is guided
by the same human instincts and animal impul-

UCLA Daily Brum?^ ^.^ ,^^4i:-iS^SiSa.

Feature Page

Library Circulation
Last year a great event hap-

pened on the university cam-
pus. Our library received ite

millionth book. This makfeS it
one of the better libraries in
the countr3^ -^r,iiC ?^-^^'x
But great as our library is.

there is room for improvement
In at least one way. Students
wishing to circulate books must
first fin out lidx»rknia[y a sUp
of paper for evory book to be
taken out If more than Just a
few books are to be taken out
this will amount to quite a
chore; enough to discourage
some students from taking out
all the booh» ^ey really need.

ses that, like strings moving a puppet, eoni
each of us.

There is something stronger in Lulw. howavoci,
than instincts and impulses. Whatever it is

drives him to becoming a doctor, to Wage any
fight, however hopeless, to save' hiMtRn life,

even for a few brief ohurs.

Precisely at the tlm«C during medieal school,
when pressure Is highest, Luke run/i' out of ;;l

money, and any ordinary student would have
dropped out. Instead, he chooses the less severe
alterative—he marries the head operating-room
nurse at the university 4iospital. Her salary
provides adequately, if not luxuriously, for their
needs, also, she is a "dumb Swede" whose r^ama
is Kristlna. who loves him, wha suffers his
sngry rages and^toraadse^ of passion, and sus-
tains tecr Uttla household imtll the sun shines
afresh.

Before the light of day tomes, however, Luke
graduates from medical school, goes through In-
ternship, and arrives in a small town called
Greenville ta practice with another doetor.

His early experiences include
an endless procession of office
patients, ni^^t csfts, emergency
op^atlons, a tecrffying typhoi^
epldeatiic, small-towm ppUtics in
a battle for a. ^»M^»#* sys-
tem, and murdet^ur mcompe-
tence of two other doctors.

Kristlna sees him fall for an-
other woman, waits quietly and
works hard, cowers to' Ms UU»>'^
ttering rages, and, ltbr|ian^ «i^''

,

side him in the opert'tirig roomr '^

pcvfara^ miracles ^ elfUciencyr
.^

She even cuts o^t a patient's hi-
fected appendix-and skillfully
sews the guy up again When an
emo-gency ond day caUaLuke
•teuytly from the cficratLng
^^^

v:*;^-'*v-
"'-•* 'f'A'\f<^x ' -A

She fthds way» fo give him
(ompastibnship^ lor aB his life

u ..*

due. Then the ' library could
check Its microfilm records and
find that transaction card num-
bers so-and-so circulated books
namad so-and-so and that the
borrowers were so-and-so. •

This system is a great con-
venience f<»' the 'book borrow-
er, but It has several Aiiwbadcs - .^ —. .«- «*, ,i^c

for the Ufaraxy, Onr of thssa *** ^a<* *>®en alone. A<id S>»« does

drawbadcs is that itr becomes Sf^^^^^i^^rJiS^Sf

.

^^u ^*^t« *o ™*e <^ aant causes hhn ta^in iwewith the Hbrary's books. AU fHih her. - vS^ " Vthey would have to do is ta k^ a. a as*.^^i*^ 1
^w** T.>f ^^ 't^'^^^'^^' auti^r'.aaiwSTlCJ.u^

. _, , ,_^ ^ out «^ transactions enrd tions a^^m^^^Z^:
Fortunately, a system of cfa- ^J ^hSf^JSfe^ *2^..^ti^ »*oi^-death resulting iwSm er-

culating books has been dev- ^ ^??, V2^„™^* '^^^ r«s in diagnosis and' ti«ument
•v,.^ -K*^ ^«^u..* .v.- SJr^^I27Ll'l^Z!S? of patients, mercy ^Sltogi^ card and the book togeth- through acts of omMotTin^

'

.^ 2 ^^.. *^ rebates and Md^cfes to

ts^r^ ^ ^ library trusts doctors, and studies the morals
Ms borrowers enough to adopt and ethics of various types of
this system, is there any rea- doctors,
son to believe that cdBege stu-
dents am less trustworthy
than general readers? Perhaps
the city library has not much
trust in the average intelli-

eloped whh:h eliminates all th^
work for the student Most
Bruins are probably familiar
with this system, rinoe it has
been used by the Los Angeles
Public Ubrary fior the laM aev^
eral years.

'>^:^lTie system involves the use
of g Recordak machine, which
libraries can rent from com-
mercial corporations. This ma-
chine is really not much moie
than a glorified microfllmfer,
and It takes one photo of three
cards for every book which it

checks out The three cards
are: 1) a card identifying the
book or magazine which Is to
be circulated, 2) a numbered
transactions cards, and 3) a
card identifying the borrower
of the book. A registration card
could serve this purpose with
only slight modifications.

The borrower takes the trans-
action card with him, and re-
turns it when he returns the
book. If after a ceHaIn period
certain transaction cards have
not been returned, th«fi the
books which were checked out
on these particular transaction
cards would be considered over-

Such a study is signiflcmit
because in cases of malpBuctice,
or midtreatment resulthiein tha
death or injury of a patient, the
only teatimony in a court of lawgence of Its riders, and hopes that can convict a dot^limr is that

that they will be puzzled of antother doctor.

^
Slandkf
Vo die Editor

Please run
from the full-len

tide which I,

member, submi
Since the article

of Skip Byrne's
Assn. speech Feb.
under the Ad
tive it couldnt
answered It in

and since he d<

swer, I hope youi|

to pul^Ush thi
worth.

Byrne's speech, as printed in

the DB, said ". . . The old

Bruhi staff critldzed the [Ad-
ministration] action, and in a
series of slanderous editorials

excerpts
opinion ar-

DB staff
Feb. 17.

as criUoal
ate of the
and since

ition dlrec-

unless he
me Issue,

led to an-
il see fit

150-words*

retaUated in a similar man-
ner . .

."'

I wrote the main series '<tf
editorials criticizing the Direc-
tive. I. defy Bjrme or anyone
else to show that any of my
editorials last semester were
"slanderous." I demand that
Byrne retract this serious and
hresponsibly-hurled charge, vor
prove its truth.

Martia MeBeynolds

Rational
To the BAitor:

Not having personiQly exper-
ienced recent instances of ad-
ministrative control of student
government I cannot dlsagMe
with Skip Byrne on cases. I do
disagree with him on prindple.
He stated: *'.

. . student govem-

eaough by the drculation sys-
tem that they won't realize Its

weaknesses. The university li-

brary can't count on this as
much, and would have to de-
pend to a greater extent on the
honesty of the sti^nts.
Another drawbadc of this

system would be that aH books
dreulated thusly would aH
have to b^ dreulated for -the
same maximum period.

Stni another drawback might
also be that a drculatihg sys-
tem which has resulted In la^
savings for a dty Ubrary
might not be economically feas-
aWe for a university library
with only limited circulation.

But either way, despite pos-
sible extra cost and inconven-
ience for the library, a system
such as this would be, greatly^
appredated by many students.

"^

CSeovge Stanley

Morton Thompson sets a stan- ;:,

dard that modem'noveliste are
SSing to find difficult, if indeed
aessible ,to adtieve. A thorough «-

knowledge of subjed matter—; •

that has always been a basic re- ^^:

quireroent for vwiting a novel. "

Thompson's knowledge of medi--*
dne Ssflot orfy thorouglr — he ;

describes- diagnoses, opesations,-^
and laboratory procedures mi-
mrtdy^bnt his abtiity to attune
medical jargon to layman im-
derstanding springs froraliheer
genius.

Thompson was a newsfaper .

man. ' .,^- *C' :"'-. ~

He wrote about medicine as '

viyidly as William Cartes Wil-
liams. *

He gave the twentieth century
one of its few profound novels.
... died on the ever of its

publication.

Carl I^ Cain

mnd unaiH, W«fectively fought—mant if csUbllshcd by the ad
back. Other negative groups ministration and therefore,

comes undct its control."
Students are the raison d'etre

A>r a university and in this
capacity have certain rights.
One of these is student govern-
ment The administration may
help establish student gov%?m-
ment but not as' a favor to tlie
students but as fulfillment of
their rights.

When the administration does
control student government it
is infringing on the rights of
the students. No right Is abso-
luta^-as our BiU of Rights is
not absolute — but control
should be exercised only when
the welfare of the university is

at st«^( not merely to save
someone annoyance.) Control
is exercised at the sufferance
of thg titMAimtm. nnt » tFvt
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whim of the administration!
Sopiiia Petersoa

EOITOB
IRV DRASNIN

"^*S?Caif?"*** BOTINI&S IfANAOaa

rm »..»*.^ ICDITOBIAI, BOARD
*"»^awe

»totyr.
^^^^'^''^''-•J^

Owen AstoeteU BdlU)r...„.Joe oJ

«fiJJ?'a.VS^ '^"?; ?"»i" «• puWUh*d aaoASSKSS? U,« school year
^%li ^i^^L^^f Sundays and during ex«mlaatl«? ^rioS\n4 Slll^^s

--.^ . ._^ MBMBBR. THB A880CIATBD PRBSS
of all Lifdii^>Er^^'*i^^Yf*'^*^ entlUed to the om tor remibHeation
7 «."5?^* ^•P'Mliea and^ local lt«fna of spontaaeous oricin mihlUHAd h»r*.

AMoctctM students or the Untveralty AdminlstraUoa
'^'H^^:^^-s^^^:r^^Zfi:»j'-7iKy^^^

rnlty AdminlvtraUoa.

<>^litornim^'^adrer^i'lkcrorMMrth' s!1s7».

I I
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Art DepE^Offers Diversity

Walk to AtiMer World
Tour

A .Jfailc h|t9. another world, one of odd designs and strange color combinations combined in such

*u^!L^^li ^^^ harmony to the eye-this is the scene that greets the eye when you waUc faito
the Art Bldg^ V '

^t:^***2*iS2f*
to type from »e Calder type mobiles to pahitlngs of «ie old mastera; audi

as John Ool^tSlbfe, Thomas Gainsfarough and El Greoo; which are on permanent display in one
of the feruilding's Series. ., .'^^ y . .

-
\

Show cases hi the entrance hall feature various types of displays either by students or by ^me
person famous hi the art world. Currently on dit play are the illliographs of G^rge Biddle, now at
residence at the Hartford Foimdatian in Pacific Palisades.

Art work in various media Is displayed akng the corridocB of Ite 1»idUta«.

''^^S^^^^HlS^' the Art Dept, however, lies beyond the closed doors of the classrooms where
the SttAkn^Btett to express tiiemselves in the arts coached by an oUtstandBng staff headed by Dr.

'

i ' ' "'^ ':*^~
'-/ -v - - ', "^

,

In (aassrojoqis Bohemian sit displays of geo metlc figures. Students ^f ^***4ne diaases caa-
centrate OH; 4hpse. as w^ as on living models.

Usually whah We thhnk of art, most of us only think of paiatiag—̂ «t aahitilK makes «m anlr
one part of the Art Dept -r- -^

Various kinds of laboratories .are located 4b ttie ttaaement^ tlie

Art Bldg. These ignore the modem marMae mettkods and teach
the student to wcfiic in the age^ld -media.

•»«!»•. .•.>..-. • -^
'-.-,''

-.'•".*.* - * * -. '*

"Among fliem Is the weaving rotnn, where Wwre are rows of
looms. Many brightly colored 19ireads are on the looms waiting
t6 be VTOven into different fabrics. One strlkiag piece of fabric
consisted of a pattern of orange, piok and goU tluvads woven to-

gether to form an upholstery material.

Studeiits learn fabric analysis whfle they are doftig research wid
experiments in weaving methods. Many of the half finished pro-

ducts are reminiscent of patterns that Indian tribes have used
for many centur^s, while others hav« briUiMSt modem designs.

Weaving trt a qutte aifferertt-typ^ is^ound la ihe Art 330 Lab.
This course is designed for educatien and recreation T.iAJots w*»
will be working with young children. The looms used are «f
miniature size and^are made so that children of gramm«ir school
age can t^erate tfteni. -

Also fopnd around ihe room are paper machaee animals and
small pieces of pottery. The students in this dass couW be classi-
fied as the Jacks of all trades of the art dept because they ieam
the basic principal ' of most of >the art forms in such away that

*Womafl Willi a FIOWW^ ;
^^^ "^ ^"^ them to others.

5v Professor Jan SHissy. A grad- ,

uata of tha UC|-A art depart. _ ' - V / Ceftimics Ldb
mant, Mr. Sttitsy now taachat in -J'

''
'

•
''''"•^^ _ .

'

I4i« Amr,mri,nm^ .«<! im •«4«..«u« ^^® ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ t^® t**"^ ^^^ ^^^ oetamlcs Tab. Here jrou cannm dapartmant and in wrtontiofi. ^^ ^^^ ^^ students mold a formless hanp of day uatU it turns
nil pichjrat have baoo shown m bdo a recognizable object. Kany pottery ^iik.ee}a >am used to
many axkibftiont.

.

produce various vases, bo#ls and other ptepes. , Li*v^,", ^^

Other students 4cse their
hands instead of the wted and
they iim sliu i. amaU figures of
animaJs or humans. After the
desh^sd farm has baen sjiifiic

the student |»aints said then
fhes-said glaasB-his prodw-t'to

^achieve thi^ HjAshed Writer.

Ck>tt«nting fl4 you llrid ifie
bookMndhig lab. where Mudents
learn to Iblnd books y/ikng a
wide Tange of materials. Aside
from the pcadicJi experience
gahwifl. ttieylMMi the history
of wAtins, printing and paper.

Stil anatber .type of labora-
tory litD Ise found in the Art
Bldg. — liiat of metalcraft
Three Aanensioaal designs are
applied ta various metals.
Anathar use of metal to the

artist is that of the metal plates
that are uaed In etchings. The
design frMafle ton a snetal plate
after it has faaen ^tmrnJcaHy
treateft ftie jiUte is aised te
maketfflats fttom the <)«igindh,
~Sfudsiia 4iai« to tnake^IIilio-
graphs which iMuricd^y use Che .

same njtfnclpaL
In flte categMjr dC aiustxatkm

and palnthig fhe.art dept has

— $tud>nts Sglocf PrInH ^~^

—

Shidantf help in rha selacfte^i of art materials for the exhiblllons

fliif ars dl^»layod m tU Art eallarlas and Hm student prints Miat
an» sbowa in othar parts of tha htfl#fTti

-'*.,

H; * ',•' ^^-
f

y \t:
i

J.
.

' ^v
,r
"1
.*

. rV
., ->

-V

'-'.',"

t •;:., -i
•»i> , » <-.: I^ '-:. I

':^ -{

' s

%', •'\ .*. .'»• li

Practiod TfoitiMig
Is fwea m iwa^ af^^a art dassss. t^ana ahidents «ra laeiwing tha
fundamentals of painting. Workins on 'Mwiir aasals. aNKlants acUeva
raadls m Urn taadia siF oil and wa4«r ostaia. /

many divisioae. -tTiere are bas- design training courses are of.
ic ciMTSes m fetadssnentals, de- fered in materials economics,
sign and perspective. Spedfic Tnarketing. human engineering,
courses mdude advertising art, and advertising '
costume design, poster design
and landscape pojibting in ham
water cdotrs aisd oite. "'-W'-

Another BfM w4«Wn th^ wrt
dept. is that of anterior design.
This field places emphasis on
the exterior and interior of ihe

.', A new Kiweyear program
ta tadustriad dejsign has
recently be-eji initiated
within the' aepartasBBt The in-

dustrial designer, in worldng
with the eagimteTr, ssOesmaa
and execiAive persannd -of in-

dm^f^f hns saade sdeaign an im-
pwtsnt 4llenMnt in today's liv-

iqg^ .To Qomnlfirnent the basic

IPid ^^tpvrofion

-~--^1s to ^iaoa 1l»e woiis so
thst '^iiey aMii aacli appear to
H»«r ^a^ advaiftaa*- Those stu-

dents era gaining the axpartanea
by satfinf up a recant exhibit.

Sdentific illustration is of- i-

fered for those interested in en-
tering the field of sdence.
What of the student who has

an interest in art but no special
talente? Is there a place for him
within the art dept.?
The answer is yet A. JargfOt •

part of the department is de- ^

voted to couTS^ which stress
tefc appreciation and histoiy of
art. .,

SChe hfelory ^ art sUrtes back V.-^
as faa* as the history of the
world. This is illustrated in
courses wMch deal with thejpre-
historic, primitive and «arly iiia.

torical cultures.

Each couBttry and <each period
has Its own type dt art and the
student can Iearn.uaboot Ameri-
osua, Oriental and Baropeam arts.
Art periods often coincide

with periods in Jristary. TMs if
evidenced by Renaiesance, Baro-
que and Modem art.

Every .student wjth a talent
or an Interest in,art has a place
in tk^ ait dQpt E)ven a OKual
lnterei» can be satisfied by vis-
iting the various collections
that are shown <ia the i^alleries.
fteoent sheiws indtided the
works of Charies Sheeler and
Henri Matisse and ieh cunrent
^ita^aetgfit collection whksh fea-
tures the work ^ conrtemparary
Ampriran artists. The itra«eling
tfhow lias HO' paintings.
Studants In tiae art dept also

ta^ 4be many XscUfties of the
ipaHtwci'H

tnrhJde a juadem lounge, a|i art
library and an art dub^ Wfeere
SMainite wUtx conan Mrijjlests
may mmm to discuss thW'Sleas
and learn more about arf.
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Lithographs, Modern Art
Share Honors in Exhibition
Forty UUiograph» by the dl*- of related paintings developed

tingubshed painter, sculptor and
printmaker, George Biddl^, will

share honors this month and
next with the exhibition oX con-

temporary art from the Roy
add Marie Neuberger collection

in the Art Galleries.

The Bidd)^ show will run
until March 00, Director of the
GaUeries Frjsderick Wight an-
noimoed. ^

Gallery hJurs are 9 a.m. to 5
pjn. MondaV througli Friday,
and 9 a.m. lo noon on Satur-
day closed Sunday.

Biddle is presently residing
at .the Huntington Hartford
Foundation in Pacific Palisades
wh^ he is at work on a series

from sketches made in Haitt

Twenty.five of the litho-

graphs in the show were tkm-

ished during a^recent stay In
Italy. Also included are a few
examples of his wortc as far
back as 1934.

Retrospective shows of Bid-
die's work were shown recently
at Carnegie Institute, the New
Xork i-uWic - Library and the
California Palace of the Legion
of Honor in San Francisco.

His work is also owned by
many major museums and his
murals may be seen in Wash-
ington's Department Of Justice
Building and he Biblioteca Na-
tionale in Rio de Janeiro.-

te Ashes Collected
Lze Melting^ Agent

by •ric shumon

Frtday. Fet>fuarv 29; I96S UCIA DAILY BRUIN »^.3

If you- have any spare dg-
•rette ashes lying about the
house, don't throw them away,
the ceramics laboratory of the
art dept may be able to use
th^n. o

Recently, revealed Laura An-
dreson, i^Bsodate professor of
art, one of her students, experi-

tng, we will have the sam^
cups and pUtea."

Although she used the words
'ceramics" and **pottery" Inter-
changeably, Miss Andreson said
ceramics encompasses the en-
tire a^ of works of day or
cnnent while pottery usually
covers "utilitarian" pieces. The
difference between the twQ»

a survey ooiirsei olterlng •!»
dents aa evaluaUMi of ceram*
ks, Miss ABdreM said.

Many o< her students, she »•>

lated. have exhibited tbetar

works i« "nmjor shows," a«d
have won quite a Jsw lint
prizes."

Every May, the eerandcs lab

FieldsofFashionNotLimited
To Apparel Design Majors

DOLORES HIT PARADE
NO. 2

-tL ^ •
''*®** popular of our famous piet. Delicious flaky crust,

*^«iiade the old fashi6tied way by women cooks. Filled with
sGced bananas and rich pudding filling. Topped -with genuine
vmlpped cream. -

BANANA WE 30c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
..... ^ One Location Onlv
WILSHIRE AT LA CIENEGA Open 7 Days a Week

1 1 .-00 A.M. Unta 2K)0 AM. » Satwday 3;00 A.M.

-"t^
i\'r

by hM% liomig
Fashion aad style fa a Itt^d

that la aot confined to apparel
design maJiMni.

Many coeds interested in Im*
Jttoving their appearance and

,^;,,|eaming more about design and
proper dress tr^ to the art

building twice a week to talce

the general apparel design and

-

••''

*? '"^^'^'^analysls course, 21A.

vL

X.A

Ur

^*^.^^i?-'^il^:ii.j '^:^:',;f?--

-, , ^ • Pottery and Ceramics
The glaze "«^Jor many o* the products made In fU UCLA lab. are made from ciqai-ette aahet.The Idea was stumbled upon when experimenting with the andent technrt,ur onsing^wSSf ISS!

.x;vv ^t^^lALl %\:X% COViRi^US TAX
ALL SOFT DRINKS 50a

ALSOI AFTRR I0:3D FM.:

menting with the ancient tech-
nique of using wood ashes as a
melting agent for glaze, de-
cided to try cigarette ashes

. Instead,,/ ^irv\- /^..^-^^.r-

* A national magazine carried
a story about the Incident and
ever since then the ceramics
lab has regularly been receiv-
ing ashes from all over the
country.
Besides collecting cigarette

ashes, the ceramics lab trains
its students primarily to be in-

dustrial ceramic designers, pro-
" Sessional ""potters," and ceram-
ics teachers, said Miss Andre-
son.
Ceramics, Miss Andreson con-

tinued, is the world's "oldest

art form," and it is possible '^to

' trace a whole civilization
through its pottery." ,^

"

^ Some of the techniques mm
'-used in ceramics are very aim*

; Uar to those used tai ancient
times. The basic principle ot

'

-ttie potters' wheel, for example^
'^ the same as before, we have
Just electrified it-
Some 9f tlie forms of oeramt^

ics, similarly, have not changedP
tn 3000 years and probably
won't be changed, Miss Andre-
son remarked. "As long as we
have the same function of din-

however, is hardly discernible,
she related.

'We try to stress," added
^>Iiss Andreson, "that a piece of
^ pottery is made \ to contain
something." .: . ,. ;, ^r^i

In order to be termed a
"good" piece of pottery, an ob-
ject must be functional. "A
ieapot may look well, but the
handle is not comfortable to
hold, so it cannot be considered
a good piece of pottery," she
said. ..-...,. .

. -^v.' >; . „.,^,,

For evalxiating a work of pot-
tery, the art instructor gave
four criteria: technically sound,
functionally perfect, visual ap-
peal and^expression of time and
age.

- -..-.^ %.

Great Demand^ ^'^^ ^"

•' She was of the opinion that
feere "is a great demand" for
ceramic art. As an example,
she pointed out that last De-
cember the art dept. hekl a
Christmas ceramics sale of stu-
dent made work to raise funds
for art scholarships and within
six hours, "a tremendous
amount of pottery was sold.**

Miss Andreson, who gradu-
ated from UCLA tn 1932 and
has been teaciiing iiere since
1933, designed the ceramics lab
herself, "because I Icnew what
1 wanted." In a boxcar space
•I Iiad to design a laboratory
jthat would function nyii ^, w^^-
tog unit." ,

•'•^ V -

But now, she went on, slie
wouldn't make "many chang-
es." The presklent of the Amer-
ican Ceramics Society, after a
visit here, called the lab "the
best equipped I have seen In
the country."

Students Enrolled
,

There are about 250 studento
fnrolled in eeramics lab per
year, including, this year, 12
graduate students getting their
master's degree in ceramics.
Ceramic woric in the upper

dtviskm is divided Into three
courses. ICiss Andreson ex-
I»]ained. There also 1$ a lower
<livisi<m eeramics courto.
The lo««er diviison eourse is

holds a display in the Art Bldg.
to which the student body is in-

vited, declared Ifiss Andreson.
She also invited atadents '*to

come to the lab and watch our
activities. *, :. . -

toeds Learn .; .

I

what colors aeoentuaie
vt features, they learn

Irs, materials, ana styles

Every girt in school can
b profit by a semester
le analysis' from people

the field.

;.
r. ;. Although it comes under the

"^^if '^unattractive title of a require-

""'.^inent for apparel art students,

^*U. is an enlightening course for

eveiyone in which the student's

personality is proved to find

out what type' of dress best

..suits her hair, sldn, eyes, face,

figure, and characteristics.

During the. first week of the

course, personality charts are

given to each girl to answer
fully. >.

A brief but i^sually reliable
concept of the girl is derived
from this test by the teacher
and other members of the class.

Each type of personality is

discussed in all its phases and
from these discussions certain

conclusions are arrived at.

best features

Coeds learn not only what
colors accentuate their best fea-

tures, they learn what colors,

mateilals, and styles to avoid.

Many shades, such as red,

lilac and white have definite

characteristics of their own re-

gardless of the wearer and are
most effective if worn for spe-
cial reasons or on strategic o^
casions. "'•^l?;^i-)^'^'.^F

^

'

Hues and fabrics are also
suggested to bring out certain
hidden assets a girl never knew
she possessed. Coirs' - have
great psychological value and
often a girl can feel gay and
light simply by wearing a print
or yelloU^ or by wearing black
when in mourning oT,; la fits

of depression. '

- Individual problems are tak>
en up such as proper attire for
tall girls so as she doesn't re-

semble a com stalk an(d how to
inake a short girl give the illu-

sion she- is slim and taller.

ffim '«r rounded^*^-^^^:

Girls study design^to
mine what type of Ihies and
cuts of fabric com{rfement a
heavy girl and give her a slim-
mer silhouette and '^ihe selec-

tions of fabric to givfe a lanky
girl a more rounded figure.
Certainly an extremely heavy,
girl would not wear full sldrits

eMi' starched petticoats undeir-
xMBKlh unless she »>Joyed be-

tas ' octtnpared to an invited

-isAdolph Goftliek's "Evfl Omen' «
•rtltti Whfeli is now on eichibiHon in

l>»rqer coHeetKMi of 100 prtntt whn

'm ^y Ameriean contemporary

-^'
Marcli II.

jniMf tlie other side of the
qiJ^stioii it is not always true
tiurt sUm giite should .wear ex-
tremdy tight dothes. The
emanciated look of a Haipm^s

The Beverly Hills Reading Training Center

end

THC INSTITUTE OF BEHER READING

An Now UwatMl ConvnliW|y Near
Tlie UCLA Campus

Celt CtetMew 6-4M3

Ut ConsuHeHoa
909 S. RoUrtMtt Blvd.

Between WHsKtre A OlympU:

lAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tiplplng N«c»SMrtV

WELCOMCS UdA STUDENTS^

Bazaar model is only attractive

witilin the pages of a fashion

joumai Unless the young lady

is fxtremely sophisticated the

attire of a tall toothpick should

be soft and full making her
seem ciurvy where the skirt

conceals only air pockets.

Let's face it All girls want
to be smart and sophisticated.

They want to be considered ex-

dusive and well dressed. An
example of what may happen
in a situation as this follows.

little blonde ,•.? ^

A cute little blonde picks up
her subscribed copy cf Vogue
and falls in love with a black

sheath with a fantall l>ack. She
buys it just in time tq^j^ t^

the Nu SIg formaL -

*

How she looked can he left

to the reader's imagination.

True, the dress was beauti-

ful True, the girl was beauti-

ful. But the combination was
hidiepus and funny. Regardless
of how well the dress fit, it

was the worst thing she could

have put on her back.

The point most stressed in

this apparel course is that a

girl can only be effective if she

wears what Is flattering to iier

and not what is the latest fad.

fi. very touchy subject around
girls and one in which at the
most, no headway is gained is

necklines. Tliis is tackled es-

pecially well in the course.

Why vis it that the girl with
the longest neck is the one
wearing the turtleneck sweat-
er; the girls with the longest
faces wear bateau neclcs, and
the girls with an overabund-
ance of physical attributes

wear ho neclcllnes at all?

big feef
-im

4/''

It'a Just like the story of

what one girl sobbed to her
mother about her big feet. She
said that' all the girls and boys
made fun of her feet and called

them omlets with laces. True,
her feet were big but what
color shoes was the girl wear-
ing? R£D . . . She liked red
shoes* ,,-,'j^-".A . • . c.. -

J,
;-.j»,-.-..^... ^

During me semester 'When

'

the subject of fqrmais is

Ixrought up aU the girls' bring
formals to school and wear
them in tXass for advice and
criticism. The saitie is done for

cocktail dresses, dressy dlothes

and scho«>l clothes. ^ -

At the eiid pt the semester
the studenA^ conipUe jQptebooks.

In the .oM ^aU of the, ispeV

are put %Hdus J^yles and de-

signs tli4coed ihihks are s^l-
p. ^ the secondlah and

'%

h
CiASSi
RINGS

|l Aroxton Westwpod VilloffB

ftii

•

OlAers troer B74M

Hefftton BwiiMen
Toor
^IQ N. VO^ONT

» iKO. S-1«K

half wardrobes for girls are
gathered . with varied figures
and personalities.

In summing up, this is a
course wiiich should not be just

.. ,^' .-• f»f>

the exclusive property of art

majors. E^^ery girl in school
can learn and profit by a sem-
ester of sensible fashion analy-
sis from an expert

I

h

.^1

' :-f^

:A'
Inverted Umbrella

fti!i*"t!? •ul''**
••

^i«*
«" •'rfremely heavy giH wouW not wear. A

full skirt with many^starched peHicoatt would make W comparable

JJa T2, *•
IT**''*"*-. ?!» would be bejter for the dim girl in-

ttead of the tight emaciated look of a fashion mqdei. :-<:

oLa ffSamerd*6 ON WfUHlit/^
11813 WHsklre Blvd. it Mh..«» •#iMMrl

^ e^miniTE itauan pinner

IfAiiM, CoffM. C«rllc lr««4

iK*, ,*> J-. V f«A OABTfi
SpSclMttt
BavioU ..

....*«....|lr Half *• H«U.
..Mc PUs«'•«•*<

..•St

..Stt

™.,,^ FBBB PARKING IN BEAR
Ope(v4-l2 P.M. Mon; Thru Thurs. Fri. & Sat. -'til 2AM

CATgRiriSIOMNOUETS AND PAimES

«v

-^

"^* GAMMA DELTA % T
(The International Association of Lutheran)

Hs-Mi.
Studenli

>;•;. .•V." '-^'l 'V

- trj
^esenfs

•r^u »s*c Cott Supper. Discussions. Vespers, Fellowship

V: EACH SUNDAY
5:30 P.M^

... LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER
10956 WEYBURN AVE.. Room No. 20

"In the ViHage"

TWs Sunday. February 27. in keepin9 witk "ReKgion in Life"
Week we will ditcuM: "IS YOUR GOD BIG ENOUGHr*

ALL WELCOME
Sunday Morning Worship

1 1 o*Ck>ck
HOLY CROSS LimtERAN CHURCH OF WESTWOOD

(Temporerily meeting in tfce Bhiin Theater.
coraer firoKton •nd Weybom)

REV. CHWSnAN B. C. OBiEVY .^ ^ J^miA Pa«f^
REV, BOMAhfr.^. 60ERSS ^.ZZZT^XkSi^

See •Tlifc li The Life.- Cfianael 4, each Sainlay 2 l»Ji4.

(Produced by The LutWan Ghwrch
t \Mwk9m\ Synod)

I
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New Life Sciences BIdg.
Has Modern Facilities

B¥ TANYA SANDIS
A fish storage room, seven oold rooms and one hot room, numerous laboratoties and a

demonstration room are among the many into^-^itiiigiJtttiiraBJif iheiieifty opened life Science
Buildhig. According to Professor Theodore Jahn, chairQian of the Department of Zoology,
the building was opened on Feb. 1. "At the moment we are occupying two floors of the five
story building," said Jahn. **We will be ready to use the third and fourth floor by March or
April. The Department of Bac-

SaSNTlSTS NEEDED
[es, Regulations

High School Education
Cattsing^oncern

teriology, which will only occu-

py one floor of the buUding,

will not move In until June," he
added. :)

The budding \uas designed by
the oific«^ of architects and en-

gineers. 4 concern wthich han-

dles all of^^e buildings on cam-
pus. The^ executive architects

from outside the university

W'ere Marsh, Powell and Smith.

Covered with brick except for

the west end, the building will
have a graduate instruction and
research unit joined here.

^, At Hie moment there are fa-

cilities for OV&: ISO graduate

students. They carry on their

work in a imit between the

new building and the proposed

«nit addition.

It was not untn 1948, three
ears after money had been al-

lotted for the building, that
definite plans were formed.
Construction, commencing in
August, 1952, took approxi-
mately two and one-half years.

.. "We are very pleased with the
new building," said Jahn. "It
^es us twice the space as the
did building; The classrooms
are excellent and some seat as
many as 85 people, he added.

One of the new features of
the building is the demonstra-
tion room which is open to all

students. It will contain exhib-
its which will be changed con-
tinuaUy throughout the semes-
ter. Another room will contain
a running sea water system for
mailne animals.

Along the hallways there are
a number of cases which will
be filled with displays. These
will be varied during the course
of the semester.

"The only problem we have
at present is getting settled hi
our new surroundingft," said
Jahn. "There are adequate lab-

oratories and there is room for
expansion and research."

Seven hot rooms and one cold
room will be used for simulat-
ing desert ten4>eratures in the
new building, which is 'located •

southwest of the Chemistry
Building and northeast of the
Medical Cent^iR, {>

<* f*^?*?^- ;^:

Resembling the stacks in the
undergraduate" library, the fish

storage room contains bottles

of aquatic life, catalogued ac-

cording tQ species,. size and eth-

er prominent characteristics.

Among the interesting archi-
tectural features are the bal-

conies, the pfUars in the hall-

ways and the jfire escapes. They
are all very 'distinctive in de-

sign and qui^. colorful In ap-
pearance. I

ITie front ot the building wHl
have grass, flowers and shrubs
on the lawn j|> blend with the
vegetation it^ front of. the
Caiemlstry Biifiding.

The seminar; rooms are scat-

tered at inteitvals in various
sections of tlw building. There
is an abundarrt( amount of lab-

oratories for : 1 dissection and
study. These aie well supplied
with eauipmefn and spechnens.
StoragC room^ aouse the excess

mmw-\^mM

trrif/UTi,
immm^W iiiiiBii
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Loboratory To Be Built

On Summit of Mountain
The nation's highest labora-

tory will be built and operated
by the University of CaUfomia.
The new research facilities,

made available ny a $50,000
'grant from the National Sci-

ence Foundation, wUI be built

on top of White Mountain
which has an altitude of 14,246
feet

When the new facilities are
installed on the peak, quali-

fied physicists, astrbnomers,
botanists, zoologists and other
scientists froni all over the US
will be ablie to do research the
year around which could not be
conducted anywhere else on the
North American continent

Although the University has
two other laboratories on White
Mountain, the 2000 foot in-

crease of the laboratory will
greatly expand the scope df re-

search at the station and per-

mit the investigation of many
new problems. iC

AntibocKes May
Cause Many Mis
'•Overzealous antibodies may

fmrsue the "enemy so fieroefly

that the bodjr's own e^laare
damaged.
':jrhia has been suggested ky

Dr. Harrison Latta of the Med
Center.

»

Latta says rheumatic fever,
arthritis, kidney disease, aller'

gies, RH disease and other maP
adies may be the result of over-
zealous defense forces in the
body which damage the tissue
in the process of ocm^ting
foreign substances. ***- ^ > -

"Tha^^Bseseat state of Idgh school scienee dincatian aad iJ
outkxdc for the future are of increasing conoem to ttie chauicai]
industry," said William C. Foster, president of tlie Maaufactiu^
ing Chemists' Association. '^Our concern is a justifiable one,**

Foster Mid, "tbe diemktal industry's future is dependent u
__^__ large part on the number of

J

young patvie, qualified in VtA

sciences, who enter its rankt,]

One of every 12 of the in.]

dustry's employees is a scie^j

tist chemist or engineer, Fo».]

ter i^d.

'The industry employs 21]

percent <A aU researdi wortcenj

and spends more for researrchj

and development per dollar tA

sales than any industry in the]

country."

In spite of the growing need]

for chemists the percentage o(|

high school students studying I

the subject has barely held itij

own.

.

"^,:-;_ •'.;^v'

The percentage study infj

physics has steadily dedinol]

and since 1910 flie peroen!agej
studying plane geometry hai|

declined every -jrear.

Less than half of those high]

school graduates qualifled ttj

do college work now enter an]

institution of higher learning,]

Of the 20 percent of high]

school graduates with highest]

intelligence, only about 33 per]

cent enter college.

Foster noted that the situa*]

tion Is becoming alarming in]

chemistry as well as in tlMJ

«ther sciences.

Traffic Violators
To Get Training
The solution to the problem

of habitual V traffic violators

may be a special training pro-
gram designed to correct bad
driving habits rather than pun-

ishment after .Ibf habit is

formed. ,-
•

'^
'

This is indicated in a study
df 300 habitual traffic violators
in the LA area by staff mem*
bers of the Institute of Trans*
portation and Traffic Engineer
ing at UCLA. ' ' ^ vfj >

Tlie .group had an average of
almost six violations each d\u>
ing a 12 month period. Of these
76 percent were moving viola-

tions such as running a red
traffic light or qpeediag.

Intelllgenoe and personality
evaluations indicate the major-
ity of the groUp is normal In
these respects. In general their
respect for the law is apparent-
ly about the same as that of
ttie average driver.

Their repeated traffic vldbi*

tions seon to be primarily a
matter of bad drfylng habits.
The investigators suggest that
these might be oorrgcted^ by
proper training.^ '-r \r-v-Jif-i i* .

llH hMsMfvl 1*1 Air Sport Co«p« wMi Mdy Vy rMMri

fish bird life.plant

"We are
with the a
seats 218 st

ture," said J.

traffic in the
constructed so
ter from ou
log.

"Althttttgh thr ^itiiWing won't

plea«9d
torium which
nts for a lec-

To avoid extra
IwaySk it wab
at one can en-

of the build-

BM %i0iway robbery!

For sheer fun 0ut on the road,

Chevrolet's steiling the thunder
-

.1

from the high-priced cars!

Up to this year, maybe there were reasons for wanting

one <^ the higher-priced cars. If you demaaded some-
thing really special in the way of drivfaig fun, yoa
limply had to pay a premium to get it.

V Not any nu>re! The Motoramic Chevrolet has changed

all that. Who could wi4i for more excitement than the

i

s
new 162-h.p. *Twlx>-Fire.>^*r;,»^,,.^,

^ ^
who do, 180-h.p. is optional at «xtra oo8^"&
modt]s.> Obevrolet alB^^dSers the two highest powmed
nxes la its field. *

•

Oome in and see how (he Motoraihic Chevrolet is

stealii^ the thunder ^from the high-priced carsi

J ' I ;

'I "J^il

•,rq A )t
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be used completely for another
mont' we are carrying
or "'

.. ^., of the plaf^ied ac-

ti^ concluded JahnJ

SE£ YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

I
BY TAJfTA BAKDIB
those lortunate students

I

have spent more than one
Uter on this campus, this

lie is of utterly no use. But
Jhe ne^ enrolled student,

fill prove infinitely valaa-

ere ara certain codea of
fuct that you must abide by
rder to truly be "one of
Igang," to be popular and
1 liked. "*;*-'?

CiMnrdem Conduct
sroom conduct is ex*

ely hnportant. Never in'
when a teadier calls oh
This might sftv<e.him the

Session that you know more
he does and you mifiht

[his friendlihip.

ep talking to the person
to you In lectures. Show
how friendly you are.

|t let him take notes ev«n
want* to. Inlrite him to

or a cap of coffee at hiB

you hava reached the
or the cafcteida, gnh the
table that you see, even
gh someone else is already

there. Be sure to have
^ast three extra daaics lor

jadcets and feet
Table Hopper '^^^\-'.

(^ays ho^ from table 'tp
and-chat gafly with alf of
other fHenda..

kother sura ftre way to
[friends cm campus is to

a food set of study
The group ataOy rtmm
main Vbnty fls the Maal
to review for an exam.
friends wfll see haw in-

iously ypttaae cramming
I
will be sure to iavita you

them lo^^ round of
or a trip to the pencil

r«»er. ^^,:,r

[Join MMiir AeOKWrn
order to really get Into

Iswbtg pT things, irign up
[about a half-dozen extra-

alar activMes. Of course
doubtful if you will erer
Ue to eomplete any of the
thoroughly,. Imt you will

ko know people.
.

I

you want to lie lost like
j^one else, It Is iiccessaAy
epjy||ft J^ours. Tou don't
tol^Hiika anytl|hig eon-.

atructive during the late hours,
but at least your friends will
think that you ara accompltsh-
ing great things.

A Tnw Bine Friend
To estahlisli jrourself fimdy

as a true friend offer to give
your pal a lift anywhere he
waitti at any time. Fm sure
he won't object if, «t the end of
tlie month, he receives an item-
ized UU for gas, lubrication,
oil, battery recharge, ear wash
and one new tire.

, , .

Arranghig double dates W
your friend is one of the moat
thbucrhtful things you can do.
Keep bi n^nd that it doesn't
matter tf the boy is shorter
than the girl or they don't
Mpeak ttie same language just
as long as they both are free
in that ^ening. , ^^ :-j^

-

Be Toorsetf
When calling on yoiir friends

at their homes, be yourself and
act natural, n you walk to the
icebox Hm minute 3rou open the
do<ur, feel free to do the same
thing when paying a visit-
When you 'have an obligaffon

make every effort to carry it

Cfot no 'WattM' what may hap-
pen. Even if you are side and
win ^»read contagious germs
by getting out of your bed,
3F0ur friends win really ,appre-
ciate yoar loyalty. .^-

Always keep a nnBe on your
fiMe. It may seem a little in-

appeopriata at times such as
when a friend tells you that
Ms parakeet got laryngitis, but
in tiie long run be will like
you for bebig such a cheerful

over.* If you see any fault that
you feel ought to be corrected*
noention it to them many times
untU they take noties of you
and do aamething about the
habit. Hiey will be indebted to
you for lUe.

Theee are only a few of the
successful methods used by
tkooslKids of oollega sftudents
to win frioDds. If for aome rea-
son they fan to help yon. Just
remendier that there are over
2S0 shopping days tUI Cbriat-
mas.

Variety of Aaivities Slated

For Bruins This Weekend
Foculty Women's Club
A midwinter party has been

planned by the UCLA Faculty
Women's Qub to be held from
9 pja. to 1 a.m. tonight at the
Riviera Country Club in the
Pacific Palisades.

It win feature dancing to the
orchestra of Dick Tulane as
atell as card games. Invited to

Sty, ta noake your friends

. PRIMPING FOR INITIATION FORMAL
Preparing for an eventful Sotendoy night are Gamma Phis* seated
{ fto r) Mary Webstar and Betsy Helm and stahcUoq (1 to r) Jean
Lorifz, Maria Sh-iclcland, Ann Leqgltf and Georqie Postobu. Thay
aro^amooir 26^ qirls to be initiatedat tha borne of Liz Browning.

Fire House Five Plus Two' to PeffornI

At MAClub Orientation Cfeince Toni
PleyiBg a diversified program

of dialataBd and cfaariceton
music as'wril as their own ori-

ginal version af the jtaz of the
twiaUta at the Masenk* Agi-
tates Club Orientation Danee
fram'9, p.m. to midnight to-

*

ff:'-

SALUr VaSVUN SAA^XVEN up her freedom'for th^^ of
1)i Delt Bmce JohnsooL Sorority sister Tissle Kiessfg ire-

her engagement to Bob Mfller.
SIO WOBMAL OIVHIf IK HONOB of their new pledges

I
take place in the Terrace Room of *he Beverly Wilshire
Among the daneing couples wUl be Diane Sax and Ro-
Glesby with Pi|l Sig Delt Mike Gveenberg and Tau Delt

ornblatt and Timy Shexman and Joan Singer with Pi Lam
[gehen and ZBT Bob Lieban.

LTED C30NGBAT8 TO BVSSf GREENE of the Sanuny house
pinning^ to coed Judy Podbsin.

[ KAP DINNEB AND IfOVIK PARTY this Friday night wiU
« Alpha Phi Jane Brister and Tri-Delt Midge WUde with
^itcheIn)ore,and Tom Qillinga.
UKhnc'biNMnii rtHmrnvbATfnain did Theta r>eit

realize they were iurhisMny^-^ielr pledges and thoie of
with the meal for a dinner ditch. They ditched to Shadow

lub sit Palm Springs and in the evening picnieed at Pahn

f*HI PHYIXia DUCHONOY IS WEARINO the" pin of Phi
elt^ Dave Binder. Welcome home, Phyls

LTDTO THEIR ENGAGEMENT at the Gamma Phi
ation Dance are Mary Bari>ara Anderson and SAE Don

ION AND BOM. WARD- JOHN MIOTTEI. spent their
i'moon at the Inn at Rancho Santa Fit. The bride was for-
Katrina Brush of Kappa Alpha Theta.
''KNIIING THE ACACIA mTTIATIOiN Dance Friday night
Oeauvfile Club are KDs Mona Johnson and Carolyn Mont-

^with Art Askhis and Dick Wolbert
>AT HIGHV WAS SPECIAX tbr Nancy Ftuimnei at the
^i hauM wfien she disclosed her en^egemant to Theta

PfmAnON PARTY will hm held at the

,

ot f^MBaa Curry. Oeipplei indnda GUml Thompson with
^PPS^tM Dale Aeay Imd Gloria Oftan and Clola Keena
* Delta Chi Len Davenport and Chi Phi^db Mdver.

nlgh$ at 10886 Le Conte Ave.
win be the "Fire House Fh^
Plus Two.**

Admission is $1 and the dance
is open to all students. Re-
freshments wiU be served.

History of the Fire House
Five Plus Two began at Walt
Disney studios in Hollywaad*
whene a group of frieruis uaed
to gather to listen to records
and play along with the phono-
graph; One day the machine
broke dmnm, they decided to
play without it and they were
in baainessl . '.

*TIagayeedy 8" i-.;* "^

•fhe band was originally
known as "Hugageedy 8^ (a
reference to their passion for
antique cars), then aft TWie
San Gabriel Valley Blues Blow-
ers."

Thira and final name of the
group came about In a rather
roundabout way. The leader of
the band, Ward Kimball, and
his wife were members of the
Southern California Horseless
Carriage Club, whTH held
pleasure outings.

Pureheee of Truek
Kimball decided to bring the

band along on the outlai^s but
what machine could libld seven
musicians and 3^t be oldCi than
1914 to cpiaMfy for the club?
Finally, they purchased a 1915
American La France ftoetruck.

Red fireshirts. white suspen-
ders, and fire helmets were
acquired, and in 1949, The Fire
Houae Five Plus Tvt^o came
upon tho> scene.
Band personel now consists

of XliubaH, flw trombone play-
er and ZAmsy*ft bead characta-
turlst; Danny Alquire of Good
Ttmf Jfl» recorda. on the nr-

dhrector for 'Twenty Thousand
Leagiies Under the Sea;** Frank
Thomas, piano; Ed Fenner,
tuba, and Jim MacboniM on
the drums who ia the studio
aound effects man.

attend as .iMmored giMats are
,
Prealdent and Mrs- Robert
Gofden Sproul and Chancellor
and Mrs. Raymond B. Allen.

In charge of arrangements is
Mrs. Charles Speroni, who will
be assisted by Mrs. L. Gard-
ner Bfiller, co-chahrman, Mrs.
Charles M Carpenter. Mrs. Wil-
liam D. Hershberger. Mrs.
Donald S. MacKinnon, Mrs.
Kenneth Naden, Mrs. Carl D.
Sheppard, Jr., Mrs. Saul Win-
stein and Miss BartMura Sherilt

PhrofmnM
Phrateres, women's Interna-

tional service and social organs
ization, holds a potluck lun-
cheon from 12:30 to 3:30 pjn.
Sunday afternoon at 870 mi-
gard-Ave. All Interested women
students regularly enrolled on
campus may attend. ; ^.

Cosmos Cfiwlii^

Cosmos Club, a program unit
of the YMYWCA, is holding a
wekaeme party featuring
gamea, dancing and refresh-
ments from 7:30 ta 11 p.ra. to-
morrow nigh* at 574 Hilgard.
Admission is free.

, . c rr --

Ddfo Phi EpsHon :^

Delta Phi Epsllon sorority,
which was recently installed on
campus, holds an open house
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Sunday
night at 847 Leveling Ave. Re-
fleshments wiH be served. .^-^

Chi Delta PI ^^

ED^Ush honorary society will/
hold a general meeting and in-
troduction of new m^nbers at
Z rm. Tiiaaday at 9012 Wast
18th St
Dr. Vinton A. Dearing, Assist-

ant Professor of English, wiU :

lead an Informal discussion
foBowii^ the meeting. Among
sufaiieets tp be discussed will be
the pttbUcation of the spring
edition of Chimera, new .cam*
pus literary magazine, ,-^f^

1
•<•-.

* -^ tTW^E pepper iASS »AND
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ NOW F^MURED AT ALDO'S

7369 MELROSE AVE. .

•" '" - ^ (Batwaon Fairlsx and La B»aa)
" '" f tEVCRY SATURDAY NIGHT 10-2 «

^w-jH"

^.

m

'•
'f

!

"*

IN PERSON

FRED WARING
AND AU HIS PENNSYLVANIANS

^ ENTIRE CAST -^ 50 PEOPLE

onet; Georft Ptogert on the
darinet and soprano sax; Htar-

>sr Gotf oo the haqjo and art

Saturday Night. Fab. 26Ht—Two Parformancat 7 and 9:45 F.M.

Bariwmf Hall, 6«fi and Mtchtgan Ave.. Senia M^mca

STUDENT PRICES $2M
for Resorvatibns ca// EXbfoofc a.7777

Box OfTica at Bamum HaH Opan from 10 AM, Sahirday

TicUH Picked up by 5 PJ4.

HURRY1 HURRY! iX>NT MISS
THIS GIGANTIC SHOW

PERSON
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Bruins Finish '55 'Seasoi
With use at Long Bed^l

BY AVBUM DANSHKT
use an4 UCLA close down

th* 1954-$$ South^ii^ DivMon
basketball season tonight and

tOTaorrow when they qlfush at

the LKMig Beach City College

Auditorium.

Although the Bruins have al-

ready clinched -the division

crown, the 3100 seat auditor-

ium has been sold out all week
and there will be no public sale

of tickets. : . :- -

The game will mark the final

southland appearance for six

Bruin seniors. Playing their

final game in the area will be

four letter winnertK Dcm Bragg,
John Moore, I^n Bane and
Mark CosteUo plus Eddie White
snd B<d> Ballard.

For the Trojans it wUl also

be the last gam^ for starters

Roy Irvin, Dick Welsh, Chet
Carr, along |ylfh Ddiiny White
and Al Lu^ei^e. f

Coach Johii Wooden, la not
taking the Trojans lightly, but
he has eased off in practice this
week. The squad ran through «
Ught workout last night and
bedded down at the Bel Air
HoteL Friday fevening the squad
will remain in. Long Beach at
the Lafayette Hotel.

-
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DARYL WESTEftFELO
Leads T*«m From Both Sid«s of fhe Plate 'IICLA DAILY BRUIN

'"Tiit
•
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OLD GRADS
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^,t:.^.^t^v llt^ jm BtABBIOAN
"\ ' * r l^niin Jbaseball fans will get

'"<•' their first chance to s^ the
" .- y Bruin varsity in action and, at

the same tinte see some of

;,,;, their old favorites when

We Give S ft H Green Stamps

MUFFLERS - TAIL PIK5
Boy DIRECT fr<mi a Spedaliaed
Muffler Shop—Save Money and

. time.

$1^ FOBAIX $M^ '

O CABS *
Our Pricea ALWAYS Includes
^.. While U Walt Installation
'Custom Dual Exhaust Systems
^LoMier Cars. Leave yours—go
to school, after claaa, pick it up.

Team
First Game of

;;C!oach Art Reichle's boys take
on the alumni in their annual
tussle tomorrow at 2 p.m> on
Joe E. Bi-own Field»~ ;

'

Coach Relchle rated the alum-
ni high when he said, "They
could easily lick us with pitch-

ers like Bob McNeil, Marty
Stiles and Glen Mikens."

jT
•^iV^"

FRBB $1 |illl-*|»re8eiit this ad
with order (3 miti. frcMn campus
—i/i mile West of Sepolveda)

Stiles is still well remember-
ed for his fine performances
last year. McNeil and Mikens
have both seen considerable

duty as pros. Mikens last year
played in the AAA classifica-

tion and at one time t^tched 15
scoreless innings while in train-

ing camp with the Brook^
Dodgers. ^
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M the Bruin sluggers, name-
ly: Daryl Westerfeid, iSam
Brown. Jim Decker, BlU Heile
and Mike Riskas, can hit

ageunst these chuckers, the
Bruins should fare pretty well

in the .runs department all

year.

Westerfeid* batting dean up,
is also expected to be a steady-
ing effefct upon his relatively

SELF DEFENSI

JlOi.JfTSU <
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WRESTUNQ

BOXING KARATE

"^^30 Santa Monica Blvd. (I iy^<|^V^|^
ARizona 8-2222

^

i... 'iLi.l'u'^^f

Eoii Nishimoto
Ml•xJ

LE CONTE CLEANERS

Will GrVe You o

.157o Discount
ON DRY CLEANUP

(Minor Repairs PreeQ .

W« Also Do Laundry.

AHkerations,

Knit Nocking, Weaving.

I E CON T

E

inexperienced pitdiing staff.

Daryl has the experience and
should be able to give the pit<A-
ers the help they need.
T<Mn O'Donnell, Dave Levy

and Don Nichols are each
scheduled to throw three inn-

Ihgs In a game which Reichle
pi a n s to use "more players
than woiild be used iii a league
game."
Tony Magnante will lead off

and play right field, jlra Dedc-
er, who last year played second
base, has -been switched to
short stop and will bat second.
Covering ^nter field and

batting third vdll be Sam
Brown. Westerfeid will be fol-

lowed by ' Third Baseman Bill

Heile.

BIskas Bats Sixth
Lett/ Fielder Mike Riskas

will bat sixth, Second} Baseman
Billy Mills seventh and First
Baseman Bill ^ Cox efehth, fo^
lowed by the pitcher.' '}.^'^^^..

Tlie staring line ujp for the
alumni has not yet bqen named
by Coach John Matul^ch. He Is

ejcpected to have the services
.of First Baseman Al Bates and
•Utility Inflelders Pete Moody,
^J6o Alarid and Skin Rowland.

Outfielders Del Nuzum, Joe
'Hicks and Bob Sels*»r have In-

dicated that they will play Sat-

urday.
Pitcher Bob Lombard may

see some action In the outfield,

{;|UB may McNeil, Stiles and Mi-
' kens.
Matoiich Was First Baseman

' 'Matulich was a first base-

L'«uih*but may find it necessary
te place Tilmself at some other
position in order to present

f.
I^lancw^. team. »!;aA

. . Ait^r Saturday's game, the
/^"^r^myHn- ^ve lit^e rest as

ttiey" f^cift *V heavy J 35-game
^ StfhAOitle.oFblldwhig Uj, the 1955

(rt^he^^tte ifoiiprlyome games.
- Feb. iti Alumni ^

lltfr. a Longr Beach OC
Poterson All Stars
Peterson AU Stara
Port Ord
Oranffe Ooaat JC
Camp Pendl6t<m
Hollywood B
Pepp«rdlne
Santa Clara
Santa Clara

DON BRAGG
Ptays Last Local Game

The Trojans, wMi a

to finish in second iH>ot

final dIviskMi staiKttngs,

ed out yesterday at the]

Beax^ Auditorium to

up for the games.

Trojan mentor Forest l

goo«| has
^
definitely ind

ttiat Sophomore Jim Kai

fauBUi earned the starting

a fonyard, T h 1 s meani]

Junior Ralph Pausig

be in there at t^ beg

but should see a lot of

sr, '. Tliree Seniors Start]

Therefiwe th^<Trojan»|

open with the tlnr^ seniq

vin, Weliih and Carr, thel

(Hnore kaufmann and
Tony Bsaltis.^

UCLA, will start thre

lors, Bragg, Moorp , and
and two juniors, Morriji
and Willie Naulls.

Tho Bruins are now sn

a 19^ season Record
consecutive league victoii

ter an opening game
Stanford^

' Trojans Turned
In the first meeting

the two clubs at Westwo
Trojans were turned
twice, by three <mi Frid

12 points on Saturjflay.

However, neither gar
a runaway and It took
m e n d o u s performane
NauUfi on Friday and
on Saturday to insure
tories. .

'

' WUlle poured to 25
the opening contest
series and controlled t\

boards to paeevthe Bruii

70-67 victory.

...I..r,..rrr Moor^ Amases
(^~ Saturday Moore

an amazinl^ performance]
pivot, popping in 29 poll

completely dominating
the Bruins won, 76^84.

"the Saturday night
^ saw a flare up o
occur between Taft
Trojan's Jack . Dunne,
was hurt, but for a
looked like there was g^

be a real i^ot with
getting toto the action'

Strong Bruin Gym TeamM
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UCLA'S powerful gym team be^iis tournament comp
tomorrow night in the Junior AAU meet at Los Angele
CoHege. The gym hoys will be fcwrced to go into action
the* services of their newly elected captain, Mel Robin.
along with Dcm Vaber and Bol[> Hammond won't be;alloii

' " r
.

^

1. ., compc^te to the tourney

H

they have all placed in

national or local AAU

Captain Robin was t

cal choice for the lea

spot of the Bruin team
host t|ie NCAAj.JJou

^ here this yejEir. iw-Anat
ented, well-rounded aAd genial.: 4 top, gymnaatlq. pe
young man as has ever grac^*'. 'Bavtog wori itht alC
the UCLA campus; md^ tft^*'-^ic^:^fon pofnfsWt
1955 season his ifir^^ jfe

Srutos' V a r si ty:-i^^^ram-j(ed 'Jm^J
toaclv '; \ tors, 'but

Small Town Boy
Opens First Yeor
As Swim Cooch

BY DICK MOLD
Dr. Magnus Syversbn, as tal-

^,^^,^-**^*^'"
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His life has beeyi biie fUU pt
toti^resting deeds^ and events,
and a delving Into tl could pro-
duce some fascinating resulti.

So lefs go.
"Maggie" is a small-town boy,

claiming the town of Bemidgi,
Minnesota as his home.
Maggie moved out west to at-

tend Independence high school
to Independence, Oregon. He
became a truly great athlete

there, winntog three letters to

(OoBtiBiMd on Pace ^1)

the

URANIUiyi PROSPECTOiirS — FREE^

MECTINGS EVERY NtTE TIU 9K)0

AND SATURDAYJSi UCLANt tHVlTtD

AUBURN CNGINEeRS '1j^''
11 I . I

, m » I III < tiyi^ffc—

Among^ those compen
tl)e local AAU event
Riiss' Allee and Ernie
er on the sidehorse,
tun^tog UCLA lettei

freshman, Norm Giles te

also bolster the sidehorse]

Ken Cheney will
the Bruins on the rings

j

day. Although Cheney
end man on the UCLA
he is consideted n jood
take the bltie ribbon
Wj^tw«>d. ,„
Lettennan Ltny sen

two . outstanding newc
Jay JFiosenberg and CseneJ

aoii. plung toto the freej

ciiw imiUe> wtitdr-
hy nrtue of the fact Fat

ziAt)«^I champ, h ineli£

tKe izieet

lEFENDING CHAMPS

Nett&s Meet Tennis Club

In Bakersfieldon Week End
UCLA's varsity net conttogent,. defending NCAA Champs, wiU
nunence tJtefcriitat onslaught to 199^1956 4X>mpetition to « d^ial
Itch tfti9 week-end against the Bakenfleia Teniiia CHib to

Bfleldt

Coaoh J. D. Morgan has had his charges in rigorous practice
jssions toT the last two weeks ,and it looks as though these

.3yB should be ia the prime oi condition^to give a good account
Dl tiaemselvesL

Dick Doss and Jtoi Read, CcvCapts for this year's tennis for-
tunes, havej>een working out with Davis Cuiq;>er and ex-Bruin
'•—Tit Bo5 Perry to sharpen their timtog' and to scsualnt them-

es with tlbp*flight competition. *

Doss and Read whs are both veterans of three vdraity yean
:>uld like BoUitog ||ett|» tbMt to J«ad thsir taaa ta another sue-
ssful campaign.

,

,;>.,*;> .ry^v;.. V; ^^":C;': ^Ts^
^

Joe Blatchiord, a. promising jtuUor, and Stan Canter,, a oon*
tantly improvtog performer, have been working hard to polish
ipon their strokes. Blaehfbrd and Canter will bear quite a bit
-^ pressure this year as to conference play the ard and 4th poei-
1 on all teetms is very stmng. However, at the rate these boys
adjusttog to theic situation they wdH be formidable opposition

|to any team. *^

Craig Carman, the giant redhead whe had been hUMSd by his
eam-mates av '*Lung^' because of his enducanos shouM be a
S."**S®^ ^ the Bruto cause. Carman betog* a siuth-pay has a
Lff^cult slictog game. A gsm^ which tfiould mmtify his comps.

Brooke Grant, who esmpeted as a fJrcshman last year, has
monstrated that he is developtog the "Big Game" a requisite
I men.* tennis. Grant has been vw)rktog prodigious^ on his
game and looks seadx for all comers. .»

*
'- 'Zi

Dwight Makoff possesses a smooth game with veiy fc# evident
laws. Makoff has that intan^^ble sdmelhtog called —» on^
he court,^jas actions- are collected iuid «iellberate ' "^^^
Coach Morgan wiU leave for Bakersfleld Sundlty mom^ with

is anxious netters. *

''\
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Frosh Cagers Seek Victory
Against Trc^bobes ior Finale

•f^'

V.-'*'.'-'

^^^^^Sf*'-^-^.:-*'

J^^

r<5>>-

^ ^*-:fOICK DOSS
WorU CM ytHk Dkvi. Cuppw Bob P«,y

AroundJ
(Conttonsdl Wnm Page 10)

F«>tball, three in basketball,
three iai basebaU. He weee

imber of the tennis and trade
ims. as weU. His three years
^igh school received the
ling tsochi to his sentor

\^f VHhen fas wastelecle* pees-^t of the letterman's society

3. ',><^toeTiliggle»8 home to-
**ution! fdsr %e f(dltMdbff Joir
^rt- Hte was a hard-worktog

' maJor» but still found thne

uvi"*^* ^^ P'^^h on the
MWetlc scene at his. school The
Pjng man eemed two varsity
«»er8 In football and three to
»Pban. ih the istter sport he
^eloped toto a crack perlkmn-
^ one year belting the hall «t^ than a .400 dip.

JJ*»fle spent Ms years of
nious graduate study at the
{™Wrslty of Orelfon. While
°«* he had the honor of be-

Jt chosen preskient of Phi Ep-
i^n Kappe, om PhyOetf »»»
pcat^—

. I 1

h#^ ^'^^ nwsf mUestones
pr Maggie's Ue was the earn-

|J«
of ^hls Ea>J[>. degree and

™« ftooompanytog fltlfe. Dr.

Magnu^ Syverson, Doctor of
"Bducatk^ ,*;;:

: :^t ''K'.".: -.

Dr. SyveniNm's ffrSt positionw» that of hljjh school coadi
kt Niewberg, Oregon. Bs apest
four years here tutoring yotmgh
sters to football, basebaD, an^
baskettan. 'T

It was at the end of this p6r>
fbd that UCLA as well as Dr.
$yverson got a great tveak—
Maggie Jotoed the Physical Ed-
ticatfon and Athletic depart
ments h^re at Westwood. He m
»ow IS hk tlMW year as Assist-
ant Profi>ssor of Physical Edti-
eation. His duties indude the
supervlston of student teachem
and the teacfatog of theory and
service courses. Last yfear hs
coadied the Bnito water polb
aquad.
This excursion toto the Ul»

of Dr. BSagnus SyvRson aervse
to show that the Bruto swim
team is acquiring' as fts coach
ene- otf the nuMt papabK? aid
bsst-nked fseulfy members on
campus. Bs is admired: and
respected by the men who
knew hitni llie' epbitsii of the

r njts to

BT JERRY Mica^TO
With the hope ot w^tog the

, IHg one" and dostog an other-
wise not too successful season
on a wtontog note, the UCLA
Brubabes head for Long Beadi
tohiorrow night to meet USC,
winner of their last 13 gaznes.
The game will be an experi-

mental contest to be played
under professional rules to see
what effiect they would have
on college basketball.
This may favor the Brubabes

a litde as the rules cut down
ftee tlvows and reduce stag-
ing. Stoce the freshmen are'ft.
fast-break, team, and have beeh
notoriously weak from the free
throw ifoe this year, the new
set of rules win imdoubtedly
help them.
After 14 games the Brubabes

have a 5-9 record, and if some-
thing spectacular doesn't' hap-
pen Saturday night they win
end the season with 10 defeats:
Both teams have played eadi

.
other three times with the Tro-
babes winntog each game. How-
ever, the boys from Flgueroa
St outplayed Deane Richard-
son's crew only once:
The first game of the, series

was played at the Pan Pacific
Auditorium; USC won 47-45 a^
ter traiUng throughout the en-
tire contest After that thecem-
Itete lack of student support
while playtog. to their home
gym, and some extn^ curricu*

lar activities by fraternities on
their boys between semesters
Cost UCLA two victories.
Perhaps, stopptog SC win

Just be a matter of stopping
their high scoring ace Larry
Houser. Houser has been pure
dynamite aagtost the yearltogs
to their previous meettogs. He
is averagtog 20.2 points a game
which win undoubtedly break
Jade Dunn's school record of
18.6 markers a contest set two
years ago, -(^

_

As usual, UCLA wIU not be
at fuU strength with three men
on the first string not I|i top
condition as' they are going
through "Health and Recrea-
tion Week."

,No matter' how many games
they have lost the Brubabes

can make the season a huge
success by toppling the high
riding Trobabes wdio enter tlie
fray with a 13-1 record.

However the yearltogs have
been playing lackadaisical baU
stooe school let out last .semes-
tar, and dont' seem to be* to the
top mental condition necessary
to beat SC. But bigger upsets
than a UCLA wta Saturday
have happened before, so don't
be too surprised if the Bnt-
babes get tired of losing and
dedde to wto one. ^
Gotog toto this last game

Art Hutdiins leads the scorers
with 156 potots and an 11.1
average, while his nearest com-
petitor for scortog honors is
Dick Skaer with 134 potots for
a 9.6 average.

TITQ^C ITALIAN
MmM § \J 9 R£STAURANT

SPAGHETTI DINNER ........ hbmJSc
FULL COURSE PIZZA DINNERS $1.00
OTHER FULL COURSE DINNERS . . from $1.50

OUR SPECIALTIESMBS. ZnO sayst
Tor a heaxty ItaUaki dto-
ner to a iieraeUke atmos-
phere, some to and let as
serve your*

10929 PICO BLVD.
>/] Blk. W. of PIckwood HMsatra

• PilfefcA-Hot from Oie oven
• CHICBKN CAOGIATORB
• VMAMm. SCALOPPINI
•frud^ chickkn
• food to take out

A« 9-9217
Closed Toes.

r
A Campus-to-Career Case History

**^v

flis "iiuliYidiisI tramrag" paid otf

'

-
: ^

New-^usmess Administratioa, dulto]o,.^51—

-ic started with New York Tdcphone Company, he never sospecle^'
' lUs wsskupouid face hhn with proUeais ol tbis sort^-.

'*•'

%.

. _ , _. -^

somewkat ACCcrsnt iFeto. Par,
you seek the .handsome yoonv
doctor stm ronains very, very
ellglhle^

**My jdb as business olEce manager
IS to see that the ctwtomer gets the best

poasibla servicer One of my assignments

tookSMiate a section of ManhattSn diat

liad a ftn^e Pnerto Rican population.

^^Fiequently our people would get

aomehodf on ihe line who cottl4n*t ^>eak

• woi4 of Engtidu So I saw to it that

sack of nay ropresenlatives learned a few
sts«wbid^>anidl']AraBCS enough toget

somd>ody to fke- telephoao who oonid

q>esk EbjglBsh. '

'^'Hibis are bO'Iwo days alike to this

work, widi new problems commg np aH^
the time. -The best pare of it is that the
tratoing program here is tailbr-made to
the job. First yen get a general back-
ground to the business, then you go into
what I oafl 'mdividual training.* That*s
where ymxr own special shiKties are do*

velopedmd you*ire eacoorliged to ddak
out new ways ta solfie leveryday prob-
km^-Uks the one j jast described) a

^R|g^ DOW I'm Business Manager
in charge of an oBoe doing $250^000
worth ol busiMM a aaoiah.."

Kbn^ find tliese tbings tme of collqipe asfen^ like Ray
flssTf idio go hito telephone work. TlieyVe been wdD
ttalMit they enjoy their pvesent Jobs, wmd AsyVe
beaded Isv respOBwibiUtles and greater rewardiii U
y«a(M bs isleMsted fat a sfanilar opportunity with a Bell

lelspboBe operating eompsBy, or vllb Sa»«Ka Corfon»-

yonr Plaesment ORIcer Ur faU details.
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Economic Prosperity Increasing,

Dean Tells New BusAd Association

Communist Invasion
Imminent, Says Thai

BY AEBB DB LBY
"Economic proi^rlty is here

and more is in prospect," was
the view oX Dean Neii H. Jacoby,
returning to UCLA Irom a y«ar
and one-haU of service on Pres-
ident Eisenhower's Economic
Advisory Board. He spoke be-
lo»e the tdewly formed UCLA
Business Administration Asso-
dation in Bfoyce Hall last night

Dean Jacoby, iqpeaklng on
"Some Emerging Economic Is-
sues" rated increasing automa-
tion, i>o8Slble excessive specula-
tion, and foreign econon[iic pol-
icy as America's principal eco-
nomic problems of the future.
He noted that technological

progress Is L ^remslngly tending
to replace v -ti with ma-
chines, and th. tween 4 and

BY QMOBOB 'f'^^>"WV

Canipus Composers Hear
Works ot Concert Sunday
Three UCLA composers will

hear world premieres of their
works this Sunday at 3 p.m.,
when Phi Mu Alpha, music hon-
orary, will present its annual
program of American music in
BAE 147.

Dr. Henry Leland Clarke's
•bonders ve Many," on a text
Irom Sojl^hocles' **Antigone,"

*-*

r-

(K-V

fServicesi 'fq4ai^^:
for Medical Prof
? iTuneral services for Dr. E.
Kost Sh^ton, clinical professor
of medicine at the UCLA School

• of Medicine, will be conducted
;at 3 p.m. today at the West-
wood Menwrlal Park.

Dr. Shelton died Tuesday eve-
ning in St. John's Hospital. V ft<

An authority in the field of
endocrinology and the growth of

: the human body, Dr. Shelton
was educated at the. University
-^ Denver, the University of
-^lo. Medical School, and the
^lew York Post Graduate
flMiool.

He was director of the Endo-
crine Clinic of the LA General
Hojspital, and director of the
Shelton Clinic in West LA.

Shelton had been a member
^ii0t the UCLA clinical staff since

will be sung by Richard Levitt,
tenor, and Richard Williams,
baritone, accompanied by Alvin
Walker at the piano.

Japhet Ward's "Duo for Clari-

"

net and rtano" will be perform-
ed by James Mack, clarinetist,
with the composer at the piano.
Dr. Boiis Kremenliev's "Quar-
tet for Clarinet, ^"olih, Viola
and 'Cello" will complete the
tfio of local compositions.

' Also to be heard are "Three
Pieces for Brass Quintet," by
use inusic professor Ingolf
Dahl, Frederick Jacobi's "Con-
certo for 'Cello and Orchestra,"
with Howard Coif as soloist
and Dr. Jan Popper playing the
orchestra part at the piano, and
Edward MacDowell's "Concert
Etude," with Donald Crum, pi-
anist.

All works will be performed
by members of Phi Mu Alpha.

5 biliionp' dollars are being spent
annually for sdentiHc research.

»

However, he said, "work op-.
portunities are increasing very
rapidly in the design, engineer- •

ing, and manufacturing of ma-
chinery." This has been brought
about by the increase in auto-
mation and tends to cancel out
the dislocation it causes.
Turning to the international

situation, Jacoby said 'The era
of European post-war recon-
struction is ended .Further aid
to fill the dollar gap is neither
wanted nor needed. "Hie spot-
light is shifting to large-scale
International investment."
He called for gradually reduc-

ed tariffs, development of back-
ward countries, and "... exten-
sion into the international field
of those ideals which have
brought prosperity tb the US."

F^vnh that Tliailaod Is about to be invaded by Commtmista
wer« ^pressed at ikxmi Wednesday in BA£ 121 by a Tliai stuv
doat at the second Iptemational House film-fconim^ the semes,
ter. "I am o/raid that the. threat of foreign inrastioA is quite
imminent," said Somsakdi Narumit, tfas Thai student. Accord-
ing to the views of NarunUt, r-^^ ^
the situation in Thailand would
seem to be quite hopeless.
A student in the audience

called Narumit's attention to the
fact that Thailand is getting
quite a bit of aid from the
United Stat^ and asked if this
aid \^as doing any good.

"It is hurd to say if this aid
deters Communism," said Na-
fumit, '.'because the aid is not
large enough. We need a great
deal more aid from the US and
other countries before this aid
can be really effective."
Another questioner asked him

if he thought the South-East
Asia Treaty Organization, which

h)||^ Art Scholarship
Be Given in June

'mUm

Talented University art stu-
dents will be the beneficiaries of
the newly e'Stablished "Mrs.
Sydney A. Temple Scholarship
in Art" which will be awarded
in June.

Ilie scholarship was announc*
ed by the UCLA Art Council to
mark the close of its first year
of activity on campus. -

In establishing the scholar-

Fifty Coeds Offer to Collect
Spriii<g Drive Contributions

i--'i

<.

i»*

Best Deal
I

In Town
OUB NEW FRICB POLICT

Complele
FILET Mi&NON DINNER
Sitcfw and Dancing

$050

t^CKEN DINNER
and One ^Drink

$0<ll»^ phu tax

plus tax

More than fifty girls repre
senting four sororities have vol-

unteei^ed to help wash windows
and collect money during the
parking lot collection program
of the Spring Drive, according
to Collections Chairman "Jbin
Stoever. -^^^^

The girls, members of Delta
Gamma, Chi Omega, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi and Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma sororities. Will be part of a
crew of coeds who vsiU collect
donations whUe men from var-
ious campus organizations wash

1
. e

..%
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tJ^

Never a
Cover Charge

KM-

No I
-^-^

. Minimum
(Exc Sst^)^

• Our S4turday-Only Mini-
mum Charge of $2JS0 Per
Person,! Includes Food and
Beveraj^

SPECIAL RATES FOR
PARTIES

WW II Vets Told

To Make Repoits
World War II veterans taking

GI bill farm training were warn-
ed yesterday by the Veterans
Administration ;thLat:ttaey, must
submit reports of their 1954
earnings or face discontinuance
of benefits.

L FaUure to submit the reports
*y the deadline, the VA warned,
may result in the discontinuance
of GI subsistance payments un-
til such time as the reports do
reach the VA.

Trainees who have not receiv-
ed the Import forms may obtain
theip from their instructors.

!M9 Persons)

^4%.
RLY BLVD.

E 781

1

Today^s Staff

JJ**&* JKi^'' - .
.
CSiuck Loma*

De»k Bdltor Q«orse Lauer
Proofreader Georse Stanley
Sporta Night EkJltor,...Jlm Karrlsan
Science Editor George Lauer
Magazine Editor.. .Bvelyn Grossman
News Staff: Herbert DeLey, AI
Greenstein, Cindy Homlck, Jackie
RelBS, Tanya Sander, Ralph Selig-

George Stanley.
f^porta Staff: Avrum Danaky, Jerry
Meaaer,^ Dick Mold. Stan Selgle.

CAMP CAjPERS
ig Featwing

LETBROWN and His "Band o§ Renown'*
THE LANCERS

SATURDAY, FEB* 26
ft=d

Bids $2.50 Couple

SOLD AT THE DOOR

1725 Ocean Front

. Santa Monica
CHASE HOTEL

the windows of parked cars.'

;V f iMl money raised from ixirk-
Int lot coUectipns and from the
Spring Drive, scheduled for
March 28 to April 1, will go into
financeing this summer's six
sessions at University Camp.
UnlCamp is theV UCLA-sup-

'. ported and staffed camp for
underprivileged children and is

the official spring charittr of the
ASUCLA,
This year's goal is $10,000,

which will be enough to send
400 children to the camp.
Any student interested in as-

sisting with the parking lot
collections can contact Stoever
at AR 9-9358.

Sorority Queen
Bids Accepted
Deadline for fUing applica-

tions for the Greek Week Queen
Contest is 4 p.m. 'tuead&y. Ap-
plications are accepted in Ad
146.

Each sorority may enter a
maximum of five girls, said
Sam Thomsen, contest entries
chairman.
"Preliminaries are set for

March 8. The time and place
will be announced later," Thom-
een said. Winner of the con'^est
will be announced at the Greek
Week banquet on March 14.

Life magazine, Thomsen« de-
clared, will be cohering thcj ac-
tivities here^nd there "Is a pos-
sibility that the winner's picture
will appear on th^ cover! of
Life." ^ ;

Thomsen sAso urged more
sororities to enter, saying,
"many of the sororities hav^ id-

ready placed their appllcatfons,
but there still are some which
haven't"

Academy Award Film

To B« Shown Tuesday
''Song of Bernadette," the

second film In the ASUCXA
series will be presented at
7:M p.m. Tuesday in BH AOd.

#eiial<«r Jones won Ihe
Atmllmmm Award for her role
In the plotiire. It was Tc^ed
one of the ten best fltans of
the yesi'i

ship, the council has chos^i to
honor one of its fodnders and a
member of its Board of Dh^c-
tors, Mrs. Sydney A. Temple.
Formal announcement of the

permanent scholarship, made
possible in part through the
gen«*osity of Mr. T«nple, was
made at the annual dinner of
the University Affiliates.

This dinner wss held at the
California Club to honor the
Universities Art Department
The Director of the New Yotk

Metropolitan *^useum of Mod-
em Art, Francis Henry Taylor
arrived here to deliver the prin-
cipal address.

The Alunmi Progress Fund
Conunittee, which will award
the scholarship, will ha^^ In-
cluded as members representa-
tives from the Art Council and
the University Alumni Asso-
ciation.

is now convening in Bangkok,
would be effective in combat-

ting Communism in his country.

Narumit thought that SEATO's
effectiveness couM be doubled.

Then a questioner asked him

what could be done in Thailand

to discourage Communism
there. 'The best thing to do now
would be to Improve the eco!

nonrdc conditions there. Wej
need defense aid later and eco-

nomic aki now.

**Right now the people are sol

backward that they can't afford

to spend their income for de-

fense purposes. If we are to

have an army, then this must]
come later," he said.

"UNESCO Is doing great!
work in Thailand," said ^aru-
mlt; "but this is not enough. The
work of UNESCO effects only

the very poorest part of our

people .and has very little effect

on the general population," h«|

continued.

Accompanying the discussion!
was i film about the work of]

UNESCO In Thailand and Mex
ioo. The film was titled "WoridI
Without End," and was pn>[
duced by University Extensioaj

on
BICYCLES

I

PRE INVENTORY
.CLEARANCE

SALE
SAVE fOUOf
UP TO CU
RENTALS - SALES SERVICE

LYNCH WESTWOOD
CYCLERY

1449 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Open Sunday

Interviews To Be H^ld
For Spring Sing Posts

biterviews will be held next
week In KH 108 for the fol-
lowing Spring Sing Prellins
personnel: Coordinator chalr-
nian and coordinators, Conti-
nvdty chairman and assist-
ants, Bnstaiess manager and
Ushers chairman.

All those who are Interested
and who 4»mnot make the In-
terviews from 2 pjm. to 4
p.ni. on Monday, 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. on Tuesday, and 2 p.m. to
4 puna. <m Wednesday may
leave a note stating their
free hoars for special ap-
pointments In the prelims
folder.

>'.S*^^?i;:^V

2V* Months In

EUROPE
and a Week in Africa!

21^2 full months
abroad

CNsegm eoutttrles *- ^«Wne

I

sf^#*|r^ fiigH Alps, Dabiiii,
N<mrior, Usbon, AJ^rMrsi Fei,
Sldl^, Yugoslavia, Auskia-
weeks In London and #aris.
No luxuries—no Isolation In

a chartered bus—we wlQ tra-

vel as and eat where Euro-
peans do. $1220, aU expenses
from N.Y. by air (from LA,
June 18 • Sept. 11, S1S06).
•—Limited to Students-

Mr. Whitten — 256 Sequoia,
|

Pasadena

qII^luncheon ^ OINJltB

PrtvaM Party Roomm Avatfafal*

SANTA MPNICA K^ IXnf^OO?
^ itn.n

TIckelB are SS cents. They
ke obtained sd the

ticket office or at the door.

)HH >»»BI

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with_

The Dow Ctejpaical Company
The Dow Chemical Company is preaendy looiung for teles
|ratnQQB,<in^ to rq)reseat Dow in tlie faAt-npwina cfaemical

industry. These menmay he M/rndutites in 4tnyfiddcfatudy who
have one year or more of cou^ chemistry. .

AA those em^oved would^he ^ven-stx to nine months thorou|^
training, in Midland^ Michi^pm, priqr to placement ia one of our
many sdes offices located m^ princioal cities. The position^ are
mo9t suited to those not.subject to Selective Service, since tney
ixi noway pjrovioe exemption from military call,

^inl^eMedttmteTtchniodEmploymenlOgief,

The Pey Chwi
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orth Carolina Unimrsity President

iSekcted as Charter bay Speaker

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28. I95S

Gordon Gray, president of
^he University of N<M*th Caro-
llina, will be UCLA'S Charter
)ay speaker wfaoa the UC

J
celebrates its 87th birthday on
JMarch 25, -it was_ announced
jyest^day by^ President Robert
IG. SprouL.' /f^'i>!f^^'/^.

Presidei^t ^proul also an-
nounced that Dr. Harold W.
Dodds, president of Princeton
University, will be the Charter
Day speaker at Berkeley on
March 23.

This marks the first time in
many years that two speakers

Scop Stopjp
After

Scop, oft-troubled caihptis lit-

erary-humor magazine has onoe
again lost its smile.

The recently revived ASUCLA
publication was again discon-
tinued after review of the maga-
ine's budget by vote of Board
)f Control on Feb. 17. ;. / '

Official announcement '6f the'
action w^ made Friday by Wil-
iam C Acherman, Associated
Students general manager.. > \
'The high cost of liviiig ex-'

ends even to numor maga-
les," said Scop ' Editor Ralph
lelaragno eommehting on the

jfact that the first two issues
Showed red on the ledger.

"Although sales were better
lan anti^pated and writer re*

^ponse w^ gratifying, advertis*
-

ers stayed away in flddcs.

"A business doesn't want to
advertise In a magazine unless
\t can be assured of ccmtinuous
)ublicatlon, anid a magazine

Lecture on Near East

Postponed by^llln«s«^^^ >

''The Afqiileni World: ^rob-

ture ^ivMHilr scheduled for
S

I
III tjiillllll BAE 121» has

been iiUJiiBii** mtU further
notice. '^"' .'uX
Postponement arose as a

result of Illness of the speak-
er Dr. Hassan I. HassM, for*
n\er dean of •the Ctmege of
Arts and Sckmce at the U||l>
versity of Cairo.

eah*t exist long without adver-
tisers.

•'It's a vicious circle," ex-Edi-
tor Melaragno summed up.

Scop was reinstated last se-
mester by Student Legislative
Council on. an issue to issue
basis. Continued publicatioh
was made sublect to review by
Board of Control.

SiQoe the first issues showed
a loss, the Board decided against
the magazine's continued publi-
cation.

Last semester's .revival came «

after a suspension in the spring
of 1053 by Student Executive
Council.

have appeared at Charter cere-

monies. It has been customary
in the past for the same indi-

vidual to speak on both major
UC campuses.

President Gray wiU speak
twice on March 25—first at
10:30 a.m. in the RH Aud at a
special convocation for alumni
and students, and second at 7
p.m. at the annual Charter ban-
quet in the Ambassador Hotel,
sponsored by the Alumni Assn.
for alumni and friends, v -t

A 45year old lawyer, publish-
er and World War U veteran,
President Gray served as as-
sistant secretary of defense,
secretary of the army, special
assistant to the President of
the United States and director
of the Psychok>gical Strategy
Board.

He has beeh president of the
University of North Carolina
since 1950. - - fr' ..

Charter anniversary c e 1 e-

brates the beginning of the Uni-
versity of California on March
23, 1868, when Governor Henry
H.Haight Signed the enabling
act creating the state univers-
ity.

DUBLIN 'IaLL dancers
They're Wild About Hie Manne

,TZ^T> *f:.l

Columbia BandInk Contract

With OffickUpfHttblin Ball
Oohmibfi Studio's recording orchestra has been sf^ed to pro-

vide the music for the March 11 Dublin Ball at the Riviera
Countiy Club, according to Dance Cochairman KU Spivak. Tke
orchestra, directed by Manny Klein, has made musical sound
tracks for such films ss "From Here to Etefnity," It has also
made such records 'as "That's "

. ,.

Fif^€ouncil to Assemb
biseuss Semester's Plans

*" -;

Freslunan Council will hold
its first meeting of the semes-
ter at 4 p.m. today in EB 100,

announced Pave Gorton, class
presid^it . . , , :

"The meeting wiU give new
.and old freshmen an. opportun-
ity to work'on Dublin ^Ball, the
frosh-soph dance slated for
March 11," said Gorton.

All freshmen who wish to at-

tend the meeting today must
first purchase a council card for
$1.50 at: the KH Cashier Win-
dow. ..

,

• K.^k' : -^
Ball Chatrmeh Val iBurek, for

the frcKshmen, and Bill Spivak,
for the sophomores, will address
the council along with .Bid

Chairman Roger Poyneri '*; *

Most of the meeting wll! he
set aside for discussion and
plSnning of this semester's ac-
tivities, so it is important for
all <!ouncil meml>ers tfk -atteiicU'
Gorton stated. ^ ^^^
Today also marks the begin-

ning of the freshman member-
ship drive headed by Sandy

• Shapiro. -.^

The freshman class already
leads the sbphomores and Jun-
ior with over 590 council mem-
bers. -^

Gorton urges all interested
freshmen to join fresh council
and attend the meeting, since it

is "the best way for freshmen
to become active in campus ac-
thrities."

;.«

iaiinch^s
Final Sales Drive
iSouth^m Campus goes into

its last "save a dollar" sales
drive ' of the year* between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. Wednesday on
the Quad.

Running from Wednesday
through March 11, the drive

• marks the last time that stu-

dents can buy a SoCara before
the price is raised to $6, ac-
cording to Sales Manager Con
Chatelain.
A $2 dow^' paym^it will re-

serve a copy of the yearbook
until it comes out in June.
"The new look has come to

the Southern Campus," said
Chatelain. "As far as the book
itself, we have completed over
oqe-thlrd of all the sections.

"As for the sales drive, we
are featuring salesgirls in Ber-
muda shorts, the exact nature
of w lildi will lie xevealed later

on." .

My Desire" with Frankie Lafife.

"The Columbia Studio Orches-

tra has enjoyed a reputation as
one of Hollywood's most out-
standing motiOQ picture and re-

cording orchestra s," Spivak

Ip addition to the Studio Or-
chestra, -Shorty Rogers and his
combo will appear at the Ball.
" ' ^" '

'

'
' ** '

^t j
'li i

j

'

Week of Religioti

Underway Toidloy

UCLA's 1955 Religlon-In-Life
Week begins on ca^npus at noon
today in the KH Men's Lounge
with a student discussion on the.
topic: "Is Religion a Crutch?"

Cart Owen^ Daily Bruin fea-
ture editor, will preside over the
discussion.

"Cliristlan and Secular Inter-

pretations' of History" will be
the subject ^ilscussed •by

speakers Charles P. Smith and
Trytee R. Tholfson, associate
professors of history, at a de-

partmental meeting at 3 'p.m.
today in HH 118.

Ministers, rabbis and priests

will be guests at dinner meet-
ings -scheduled^for 6 this even-
ing in various fraternities, so-

r^ties iSd living groups.
Open' houi^e for all sti^ents

will be held by the committee in

charge from 11 a.m. to Z p.m.
every day with selected off-

campus rellglotis leaders as
guests.

Civil Defense Air Horn
Gets Test Here Today

The monthly test of the
elvll defense siren on campus
takes iriaoe at 10 a.m. todajr,

according to Lawrenee C.
Gnunls, safety and disaster
preparedness officer.

Soandlng of the siren Is

only a test and pmntotm on
oampos are asked by Gran-
ids to continue tbebr normal
activities throoghont.
The lest wiH mmaimik of

The clue~ for liie Blarney
Stone search for today 1st
**Where there's smoke^ there's

.
Rogers, who is now appearing

at Zardi's, wiU feature Shelley
Manne, four time winner of
Downbeat Magazine's "Drum-
mer of the Year" award.

- Manne was a member of the
Stan Kenton Orchestra when it
recorded "City of Qlass."

Rogers has written scores for
a nutnber of moving pictures
and he records ragularly for
RCA.

"Together, this variety of mu-
sicians is expf^^ted to keep all
those 'Doublift to the Dublin'
fuUy entranced," Spivak con-
cluded.

WoiirStarts Soon

ForiAardiGrasr

Booth Jnstallmo^
Ud^ organizations wiUonce

more be able to display their

talents for hanunering, sawing
and decorating when Mardi
Gras moves in for its one-night
stand from 8 p.m. to 2 ajrt.

on Friday, April 1.

Rows of booths will fiU the
Quad between the Men's and
tl»e Women's Gyms for the sui-

nual URA-si>onsored event, ac-

cording to Booth Chairman Jer^

ry KeUy. .

Trophies will be awarded to
booths on the-hasis of original-

ity. Awards will go to the best

decorated boojth and to the
booth bringing In the most
money.

Kelly urges all fraternities,
sordrities, living groups, ' ser-
vice groups and other campus
organizations to appoint repre*
eentatives now for careful plan-

Smi UFE OF A STILL
[^'< •titnniWtia M repoftar wiHi a sonsHivs note has uncovarod a Yearbooks may also be pur-
h^mbar oMm on tKe Brutn csmpuc Staging mio Hio nawipa- chased irom various living
P*r bfftcir, !« tYp#d out fha stiAv wWdi ^ppoifs today en Pag* 3. ffr^p representatives at the

r* ^ th« liMfiW rM>ort«r wis K«vs hi

three one nriknute blasH, ench
optM^ted by two nhmtes of

"Air

had m many y^art. KH Ticket Offica.

This Is

Clear" P^lgnal.

nlng on the const! uuliun and
tlieme of their booths.

Applications for booths art^

available in KH 401. Deadlint
for filing the applications
5 p.m., <|{arch 8.

ii
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Bonn Deputies OK
RearmamentMove
Compiled From Associatod Prats Roporfs

B¥ AJL OSEENSTEIN

.
West Germsnyn Bundestag last ni^ht voted final a«pnyval

to rearmaineiit of a aovereiea Federal Republic in the Brus-
•ds afd NATO defense alliances and to cant.inued autonomy
€>f the Saar coal baain.

Thelrearmament proposal passed the Gennaa Lower House
fcy a ^wo-thirds majority, wliUe the contiovenial Franco-Ger-man Agreement on the Saar eonld muster only a 263 to 202

But^after appraivinfir the five Pnris asreements the Deputies

**<S
*^« government and the Social Democrat oppoialtion

adopted by a^^lamatton a resolution aimed at eveaitual return
of the Saar territory to tbe German fatherland.
mie agreements mm have to dear ths Upper Hoase. bat

nttle opposition- Is expaeted.

Proclcriming fiionddiip ...
» . . with both £aat and West, Conservative Prime Iflnister
Ichiro Hatosrama yesterday won a plurality victory in Japan's
biggest general election.

Hatoyama, Democratic Party leader, claimed Demo candi-
dates would win more than 200 seats.
The Liberals, headed by Former Premier Sfaigeni Yoshida

and Japan's biggest party for seven years, conceded defeat
ahortly after noon. -^ i^,

Thrao and a half years . . . i^Sv
'

... of CSiinese Communist detention came to an end fc^ two
,
Americans yest^ini^ when they^Urrived in HBng Kong "full
of shame and remorse for their crimes against the Chinese
people."-' . -, C^^fz^ii. .V . V /".

Hong Kong newsmen who met the two, IZd-yeeir-old Medical
Student Malcolm Bentohn and 35-year-old Mrs. Adele A. Rick-
ett, former Wave ensign, described them as among the most
ttioroughly brain-washed to arrive there yet. ^v^,r v 1'- *-%<ax
Ten da^s ago both were sudde^ "tried" befbre aHCoimtttm-

1st court ^n espionage charges. Tfiey pleaded gdilty, were aea'
tenced to^three and a half years and ordered e:^{>elled since
both had already served that long. ' V ,.

Socond term support ... - r>^;-ii^':^^I^^Ji^^1&:: -

• . , for President Eisenhower was voted i>y m^^iibers of the
California Republican State Central Committee «|.^.^pound
up its Los An£^es convention yesterday. / ^^ ::

'^
..
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^omen Journalists Invited

To Attend Honorary Meet

Calling U
Soph Council
Sophomore Ctaas GkNincU wUl

meet at rp.m. tofify ft^S %00
and at 3 p.m. tomorrow in ES
145 to discuss plans for the
membenihip drive and 'iSpring
Sing entry. ,

NSA Gov't Liaison
Signupf are being taken this

week for students interesied in
working on the National Stu-
dents Aaan. Student « govern-
ment liaison program and on
the trav^ committee in KH
309. Prospective committee
members should have an inter-
est in worid travel. Some travel
experience is desiraole.

Mordi Gros
l^gnups are now being taken

in KH 401 for publicity and dec-
orations woriceis and secretar-
ies for Mardi Grtm,

I House ' - :*. ^

itudents interested in worit-
Ing on the I House Spring Fes-
tival may sign up in KH BOB.

URA Ping Pong
AH those Interested fai the

University Recreation Assn.
Ping Pong Club spring toiuma-
ment to be held starting March

7 may sign up untU 5 p.m. to-

morrow b| lOi a09.

,Frosh Monorqry
Applicatlons for membership

in thefr^Amian women^s schol-
astic honorary. Alpha Lambda
Delti, are bcdng talcen in Ad
246. Requirements Include a 2JS
average in the first semester
or the entire freshman year.

Committee
Prospective Welfare Board

Housing Committee « roemt
may sign np hi tCBC 209.
open oomittltfee meeting win
held at 3 pjn. Wednesday
RH 124.

English Society

Chi Detta Pi. English honot^

aiy, is now accepting appn

catlcms for aaembersh^» in

310. Requirements taiclude

2.0 average In English and
per division standing.

Listening In

.4 . ^i." ''r^''-..

Social committee will meet at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow in BAE
147. ^

FHI BfU ALPHA ' ' •

:jyiL record concert will be pre-
*sented at noon today in the
Music Library.
KEOISTBRED NURSES
Meeting at noon tomorrow in
RH 160. Bring your lunch.

CIGARETTES

Women journalism students

are Invited by the Los Angeles

alumnae chapter of Theta Sig-

ma Phi, honorary professional
journalism fraternity for wom-
en, to attend the regular meet-

Ind Campus Film
SiotedTomorrow
"Song of Bemadette," second

in the searles of^ASUCLA motion
pictures; will be screened at 7*^
p.m. tomorrow in the RH Aud.

- . The doers will open at 7 p.m.
Admission to the film series

Is open to all members of the
campus community, including
faculty, staff and students, Rec-
rSation Rep Ed Peck announced
Friday.

"If the showing is a success,"
said Peck, "four more major
pictures Win lie shown this se-

mester.*"
|

Tidcetsi priced at 25 cents,vare
now on 4<^ at the KH Ticket
Office. TJiey may also be pur-.
chased at the door before the
show.

\

Actress iJ^ennifer Jones wpn
an Academy Award for her rcle
in the picl

Toffgy^s Staff
mabt aAltir A1 Orevu^ein

>k JMltoi. ..Betmle Benaoii
»rts Nlgm vattor Al Oreenstetn

> vAl Greenstein
tt: AdrleBne Kmuse,

Jackie Relsa.

ing at 8 tomorrow night at the
Ambassador Hot^
On hand to pass'on writing

tips to.the aspiring scribes will
be Theta Sigs of LA emploj^
in various journalistic fieldB>

Bcu-bara CarUlo, assistant me-
diadireetor of Weinberg Adver-
tising; Marjorie Lenz, west
coast representative of Charm
magazine; Nadine Mason* couri
^porter for the LA Times; Bet-
ty Preston, women's editor of
the Glendale News-Press; Jean
Stinchfield, public relations di-

rector of the Ambassador Hotel,
and I^rothy T«Ktor, censor for
ABC radio and TV will foe

present
Members of the VSC. student

dbapter will, also be guests.
Precodlng the meeting, the

UCLA women will meet at 7
p.m. at the Ambassador to M--

ganize a women's press ehib.

Mary R Anderson, graduatll^^
student; win preside.

Cagers' Sendoff Itally

Scheduled Wednesdoy
taaHy for llie vaislly

SPECIAL ASSISTANTS —
Meeting at 3:30 p.in. tomorrow"
in the KH Memorial Room. .

BOARD — Meetifig at 4 pwm.
tomorrow in the KH Memorial
Room.
UJBA ' * -.*>''.' ..-''

FOLK DANCE CtUB'— Meet-
ing from 7 to 10 tonight in
WPE 208. Beginners are wel-
come. Refreshments wiU be
served. Gfarls should wear fuH
sk6ts and low heels. Members
come early.

fILTER TIP TAREYTON
is smooth and CM)r-dniwiiig. It ^vea yoU
eveiTlIilng youVe been looking tar In" 5

.^ filter cignette^aD the fiiU^richlMte offine
tOlM^co and real liltrationy toot f'M

">..»'!

fj-f

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
60c For 15 Words for One Insertion

Office KH 212A

.'^7''*^i5s:*«^

offebbd
SUCCESSFuii ilislgtance in diblcult
•nd unftnlibBa academic work. Re-
earcb. JBxp«t ^i>in«. ftlao tech-
nical. Oenttltf,^ I^nch. L«ttn tu-
teri<S. BtMh Joba. Rg 28516. (MM)

APA&TMENT TO SHABB

irtion^: v^?'. *i^;^t^

WII4L «har« my apt with one. Very
reaaonable. Can Frank after 6:^
p.m. EX 88260. (Ma)

ketlMdl team prior to U* trip

to Owvains, Ore., wUl be held
at 12:M pjn. Wednesday on
the Ik^lanade at tk^ top e<
JTansB Steps.

Ooaeh Johnny Wooden wiB
mpemk. The Bruin Band, ehesv*
leaders and sonc girls win
also be present;
This is file first iMMriietfoan

rally In many years.

TYPEWRITERS. All makes bought,
•old. ranted, refialred. Special stu-
ggrrgte^Villa^ Book Store. MO

EXPERT typing:. Dissertations, the-
io«, manuscripts. 600 No. Sepul-
veda Blvd. JLA 49. AR 87IU. AR
9W49. Virgtoia Hyll. (MS)

TRAINED nurse will do maternity
«r bedekle nursinir. Care of chil-

i^i 912S. by day or weekends. EX.
1.*Wl-1^ (Ml)

TTPXNG and tutoring fai l^pantsh by
Oiban lady. J^Tear Cwnpt». AR;
9^»7. ^ (M8)

TinORWa SMd -4«Mhia« Oerman
,
and French by European Univ.
srad- Phone KX. 71681. yferjt r^as-
opable. S(li8)

SHARE fumirtied apLf male. $85
mo. 3^ Santa Monlctf Blvd.. S.M.
Mon.-Thura. eveninaa. (Clark)— <M8)

AtJTOMOBlIiES won SALE

HELP WANTED
OOUUBiCHD gfn. Doetor'a small home.
2 school children, lifht btftesework.
salary, near Wllahfre. CR 61S81.

* , ^ qo)
OIIII^ for liakt housewortc and baby_.*A.— —han^e for room and

OLDS '61 Sui>er 88 converOble. Hy-
dramatic. radio and heater. Ifal-
lory IsnitiMi. dual carbs. twin

pipes, bia valves. mUled heads.
New white wall tubeleas Urea. A-1
condition. Af 48885 after 6. (FaS)

19tt STUDBBAfCBR Champion. A-
door, overdriire. heater, |4G0 or
best offer. Call AR 78179. ^ (Ml)

1941 CHRTSUeat S^efw Worker.' fhild
drtve, heater. Cin VB 97884 eve-
spinas. -

-

^
(Ml)-

FATAL. lUneaa te family. Must sell
'64 Btiick Bpeclal 2-door sedan,
S407 miles, standard g^ear shift,
white wall tirea. heater, radio, ex-
tras. 13148. Boa«r*. Bzt 881, cam-
Pus.

^

(Ml)
1*48 De Soto convertible. Fluid drive, *

radio and liaater. Kew top. Nice
appearaaoe. BxcelleBt tranaporta*
tloa. |i78^ AM 79S48, OR 38688.

(MD
sittina exchange
board. W. (M4)

FOB SALB

MARCH ON TO BETTER VISION"

I RafM to UCLA Students and Faculty

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED

FROMfT OPTICAL REPAIRS

TTPKWRITBRa USBIX 8 UNDER-
WOODS. SEE ASU(3LA FtTRC^HAS-
INO. KBRCKHOKF HALL, ROOM
308. rmar come bass^

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR M437

ONE SET CIS) adluatabla tubular
pftshrods for *49-'68 Olds, ttt or
highest offer. Also chrome wfre
loooM for Olds. AR 99104. Lou
Mlraula.

'48 TWO-IXXm POBtlac sedan. Cfl«

-lM>dy, food meehaalcal ocmdttkm.
OR nm. (M4)

^51 glTliBMAgaR Oommander 4
door. Vt- Radio, haater, automatic
trawMiittoa. CaU MX K1486 after
6:80i -^._ ai4)

'47 PLTKOUTH ooa^ScnMe. Now
top, seat oorarS, white aldewall
tires. Orlffina] awmsr. 47,000 aatleB.

$436. AR 98818. iM4)

maim for ricnt

DESK and snivel ehalr. |aO. Alao
short formal, size 13; matOhlng
akoea. 8HB. 836. BX 84VM. <aci)

BOBBT mar Orchaatra. Uaa live
music to make your party a auc-

Can KX tisa {or iiObrma-
^ • (wm

QUIET, private room,
trance, priittta ^bath.
aa4t4.

.

ROdM, private bath. «atraaoe. Stn-
ile or donbla^ Mdw- available.

CR. M017 aitar IS vm.am
WAMTWD

mSOKIXANEOVfl
JOgU

UCLA Coop I9unerr ffcbool, xm
Barrinstett, trained teacher. t-U-.SO

. VRIBNDS . <Mr > TFAMtXir visitli
Bring them to IVANHOS MOT
Clean. Respectable, teasoi
rates, 11936 Wilshire. (I

^R^niale studeat. Share funiis
bschelor apartment Near UC
Prlviate bath, private entranre,
ft^perator. CaH Mrs. Hess, AR
8778 or AR 99840. (1

8 BEDROOM home, share with]
women students. 2 miles frr

campus by bus. AR 90461. (I

LAG^A Beach. Baater vacatiotj
bedroom home. 1 block from
and town. Cail AR 86979. (I

EOOM A»D MAS^
HELEN Matth«wson dub.N coop.

H!!* '?r women, now accepting
' pMcatiOlto for spring semester, U

AR 99400- (I

GIRL studMkt U assist mother,
vate room and board with
family. YO 4438.

,
(1

FOTMCIgHBna> AFARTOIE!
IS-CHARMINO atndrait i^i
noaOf Near UOLA, Private
uwDoe. kitchen privilesM
mroundlngs. AR 96886/^ (

964» EACH. Ineludlnc utlUttefi.
board. 118.50. aean. qnlet. 10
ounpos. 11915 Santa l^fmlca

876 ATptAOTiVB «aw.. beaut i7

fttrnlahed sina^ Gaird«i t;

(MnveaJent UC!LA. Qulot anrrw
^B. Heated. Oarace optlDnai.

3% BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
BTOROOM. WALL TO Wi
CSBPET. STOVE, REFRIGEI
OR, DISPOSAL. LAROM ~
Til BUNDECK. UlS. Sk

HOPSaBTOSHAm
SHARE hUltop botaa with stu^
tow. own badTMin. ooeking.

€ »ia. .
,

. (I

8 MAUB atadMits waat Mi^
•• al»arc mlva^e home. Roome prlva^a borne.

AjUj
i uji;la»klrtf

tm namnim nRB mlnaii*" ""»'r"a

evenlnga. MX dIOSK

STUDENTS imterMted la aaralnc
-Wttsk. part tima ana*

la aaralnc

Sr -WMk. fMTt tima
1 Mr. Touac M-i

T8878. s&

MDEBS WANTED
MOia9t4T ftrnfli Thorsday. ci*

Laa^Vdla aqd Morme'•• S^. liOB __
«rM. NO vma.

\

for Jett.

d

Martins, No McCa
UCLA Has Its Still

MoiMW. f«bni«rv M. 1988 UCLA DAILY

$1000 Literary Competitioii
Drowslo^CleseTomorrow^

BY MMfMX SPHBCKE&
It was »• tough stoiy to get
It a ilyiMunic ooUe^ new»>

[paper like Ths Daily Bruin
Ican't be stopped.

So here's the story, just as

it happened.
It starred with an anony-

Ijnoui tip that someone, some-
Iwhere on caiiipus, was operate

|ing a STILL! Turning the stuff

lout gallon after gallon.

At UCLA? Unbelievahle!

We started checking out the

story just the same. A contact

|in the Architects and E^gln*
leers Office hinted that the

iHome Economics Bldg. might
|be a hot spot
Who would imagine that

I
somewhere Within the i^cro-

sanct, pastel Home Ee Bldg.

there lurked a still. Certainly

|not the (Alarming Is^ in the
Home Ec office who denied

Ieven knowing the location of a
I
still in the building! , ..T.ri

;.*.s^

Ifv.

lEx-UN Pre$iden|

aiks Wednesday
General Carlos P. Romulo ot

I
the Ptiilippines will speak on
"Americs^S Stake in Asia" at

1
8:15 Wednesday night in Cant-
well Hall at Marymount Oh

I
lege. 10643 Sunset ^Biva. yl' '-,•

Admission to the lecture Is
|$2.

Romulo served as president

I

of the United Nations Genoral
Assembly sind later

^K|^^ |. Philip^

I
pine statesman. ' *-

In IftH, the genera] won the

I

Pulitzer Prise for distinguished-

I

correspondence,
Romulo received his BA fpcMB

I

the University of the Philip-
pines and his MA degree from

I
Columbia in 19S1.
He has slnde received honor««~t

I

ary degrees from the universi-

'

ties of Notre Dame, Maine,
jManhatten, Rodiester, AreUano,
(Manila and fiarvard.

But a diligent M^sroh exposed
it There, high atti^ the build-
ing in a hut known euphemis-
tically as 'Tlte Penthouse/' sat
a shiny Bamstead Automatic
StiU, qjuieUy gurgling away,
and turning out a steady 10
gallons on hour .of that valu*
able liquid without which it

would be impossible to make a
highbaU!
S9 there was the story. A

still hidden on the UCLA cam-
pus and 16,000 students exposed
to its product But the story
was incomplete. We had this

stm, but we didn't haVe the
operator. Yet!
There was only one man on

campus who must have known
about the existence of this stilt

One of the few men on campus
who had access to the room
where the StiU was hidden.
And so the trail led to tlie

Campus Engineers Office.

And there, confronted with
our eye witness report and cex-

tain photographic evidence,
Frank Coleman broke down
and told (the whole amazing
story.

'There are approximately 12
stills hidden about the campus.

Opptttwmer Intorview

Rates Triple Showing
Newscaster Edward R. Mur-

row's recent televlslfm intw-
vlew with Physicist J. Robert
Oppenheimer wfll be shown
in a 09 nlnute edited filoa

at 4 pJB. Wednesdiqr and al
8 pjcn. Thursday in BAE 147
and a* 9 pjB. Friday In JSM

'h Preseirtcd by«1lie Joumal-
task dept, the film win In-

clude Bfnrrow's entire intae-

vtsw with the physicist In-

tinibag portloas omitted on
Ike '^ee It Now^ TV show.
•-Dr. Oppenhebner Isdirecter
of the tastttule et Advaaoed
StudSes ai Pvinoetoa Univers-
ity- . .

Wh^ moat of tliem are similar
to the one In Home Ec^ there
are two In the Chsmis^ sad
Physics Bldgs. that are rated
at 100 gallons per hour.

All together these' campus
stills are turning out well over
8300 gallons per day of (and
this is what ^odced us the
most) Water!*
Water for a hundred and one

necessary uses in classroom
and laboratory. But as Jim Wit
son, whose ]ot> it is to main-
tain the stills, pointed out, "A'
few minor changes and these
stills could produce raw alco-
hol."

Which leads us to our closing
thought. If ASUCLA really
wanted to get out of debt . , .?

Well, moonshine fetches about
^12 a gallon on the local mar-
ket.

Let's see now! 8500x$12 . . ,

Humm! r.

*-..'

last day Urn submisBion oi
material to the ^mud' Goldwyn
$1000 creative writing contest
will be tomorrow.
Any -form of fiction may be

entered for the award, inoind-
ing a novel, short story, one-act
or full-length play.

The work must be original
and accompanied by an affidavit
attesting to its originaUty.

Affidavit forms may be ob-
tained from the theater arts
dept. offibe. 3V 116.

Candidates stu>uld submit an
original and a carbon copy of
their work. AH material must
be typewritten and double-spac-
ed on one side of letter size
paper.
The award will be made by

tlie University upon tlie recom-
mendation of a board of judges
consisting of the president of
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, the president

of ihe Screen Writers Guild,
Plaj^wright Robert Sherwood
and TA Professor Kenneth
Macgowan.

Vorious Sums of Cash
Offered by loan Office

students may apply for ero-
erg<Micy loans up to SSO at ihe
Student Loan Offtoe, Ad 281,
according to E. B. Brown,
loan counselor.
Besides emergency loani^

which .may be granted imme-
diately, the office also gives
regular loans of larger sums*
Brown declared.
Prooesaing of larger loans

usually takes from seven to
ten days.
The Loan Office la able to

carry out lia functions be-
same of **tte generoaity of
BMny local organlaatlonB and
Indaviduals," Brown added.

% ...

'V T~-K •,-^

'I ^t i
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EngSsh Honorary to Present

Prizes for Top Class Papers :

Ten dollars will be awarded to

I

the writer of the best regular-
ly assigned paper • in an
EnglishJLA.£]AS(L.this semester,
it was «im9)|T)0Sd by Chi Delta

I

Pi, Englii^rhonbrary society. ,

The honorary will also award
1^10 for the best regularly as-

I

signed English IB paper.

Selection of prize papers will

I

be made from among those
nominated by an awards com-
jmittee of section instructors.

Nominations will close May
1
20 with prizes to be Swarded

I
the first week in June.

By offering these awards, Chi
^

{I^lta'Pi wishes to recognize and
^

encourage high'' standards of
writtoi ociMression in i«gular
class assignments, said BseiA-

|<lent WilUam Menton.

The cojpEteit dees not retinlre
[preparation and submission of
special materiaL All students
enrolled fat En^ish lA or IB^
may compete by submitting re-

quired dasa papeoB^ to tbeif ih-

structors, > -I "t'^'-
-

'
''^t^'-:^-^

As a part of its piogiam ot
activities, tlie English honorary
mconcages student fiction, poe-

try and literary criticism
through the publication of
"Chimera," a campus literary

magazhie. ' '
,

%*•.

.^'
*•'

Pacific Telephone has openingfs for meo with decrees in engineering^-'

physical science, lutsand science, or husine^s administration. If your degree
will be in one of these fields, check the questions below and see if

Pacific Telephone doesn't offer all^e important features you want in a Job.

- \.

f.

^:^-

1. Want interesting work? Well, you'll find it here. As part
of the Pacific Telephone team, you're in a business built on public
service, one vital to the welfare and progress of America. Ifs
a fast-moving business whose constant growth and improvement
require a steady stream of new ideas and new men. And no matter
what job you go into, your training starts right away. From
iiie beginning, it is planned to help you preparo for executive or
administrative work later on.

',//.< > <.

^.si-; tf".

f i

Accounting Group Siifs

Initial iMoeting Today
Hie Accounting Society

holda Its first meeting of the
semestMT^ at S pjn. today In

BAK1S7.- , e
"..

Ooest speaker at iiie ses-

sion is Hhe controller of BEag-

gcorty^ department store, who
win talk on "Accounting as K
Pei4alaa to BetalUngv"
OoBomUSee chidrmen wfll

be appointed at today's meet-
ing. Membership In the so-

ciety Is open to all students
Interested in aocounfiBg.

iSlMiSlSSJLMM£!i^2SZ!SSiL

HILia COUNCIL .

PURfM CARHIVAL
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 - - - 7:00 P.M.

M.C Mr. Kitzd (AffHo Auorfoodi)
Of JACK KNNY SHOW

Quoon &tlior. King Ahcnuoros Contest

Coiotfyl: Bootbs - Gouim - Doncing -

R^rfitM^vionts

U. R. C BTdg.
900 HtteARD

Admission 50c

^.JS^^A ^ "^^

... . ^

.

2. Want steady advancement? Pacific Telephone rates higk
here, too. As we expand to meet the needs of the fast-growing
Pacific West, we have more and more responsible jobs. And these
jobs are filled from within the company, for they require ability
and experience that can be gained only in telephone work itselt

3. Want a secure future f Once again, Pacific Telephone fills

the bill. The rapid expansion that is creating openings at Pacific
Telei^one is a long-term project. Your job doesn't depend oa
temporary conditions. In addition, to help you meet other secu«

.

rity problems, the company has one of the soundest benefit and
,,

pension plans in industry, and pays all the costs. .^,

r

• •» - > ^,''
'-*% Uf '1 •..i..V;

4. Want good pay? Yes, we oflTer this, too—right from the
start— and your progress is reviewed regularly. Raises keep up
with 3rour advancement. :

J

For more information, ask your
college placement officer today for our booklet,

'^our Career with Pacific Telephoioe.''
And arrange with hun to see our en^loyment

reiMPesentatives when they visit your camfnis • .

.

to kiam more from them about your opportuniti^
at Pftdfic Tdephcme.

Pacific Tetephoro
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Questions
Rep Report

In a way the case ol the HufloUn student editors* y/Uk to
VCUL ctai mar be^Wed^ faito the past, but to file it under
"'dead'^lniijzht )>e a mi«ta^it

Insipid It would probably be wiser to repuSeoibttt this latest

'''iasue'* for ^utu^-e reference, and at the jiame time attettipt to
bring it i^p to <&tte with some kind of correlaUon to other re-

cent eve4ts which have revolved about The Daily Bruin and
•tudent l^emnumt. .

Let it lirst be clear that perhaps no valid correlations eodst
between ihe most recent of campus controversies and similar,
though dlferent, incidents in the past, and that the following is

merely njeant to present some questions for which there seem
to be nd clearly defined answers.

What the content of these assimilated questions point to,

perhaps, is just that there may be more than what appears on
the surface to the many demonstrations, both vocal and pbysi-
eal, that have accompanied the main stream of student activi-

ties.

ITow to try .and be a little l^ss vague; There are some spe-

dflc things vfiAdk come to miiid when tixe iiueeUcm is raised

that perhaps these student demonstrations have not be^ in-

t^xded s<^a!|)^ for the students; that perhaps there exists an-
other intent, one directed towards external consumption.

The first question arose recently ^^en a copy of ^e Ind|isr«

trial Worker, "the c^cial organ of the industrial workers at

the world," arrived in the editor's office of The Daily Bruin.

A six-coli^nh banner, appropriately (and somewhat reminis-

oently) embossed in bold, black borders, spelled i out, "In Mem-
ory of the UCLA DaHy Bruin." The material beneath it is a
well docum^ted account, some r^rinted DaUy 6ruin articles

in it being dated^ far back as 1949 and 1951, of the "Death of

Hie Daily Bruin" and the end of "student control."

It jui|t doesn't seem too reasonable that the International

Workers of the World would have their own dated file x>n The
UfX.A Daily Bruin; but could there be other sources? v

Another specific hits a little closer to home. Shortly after the
new Daily Bruin constitution was introduced a mock funeral
unfolded on campus for the benefit of some 200 students. Now
200 out of over 13,000 isn't even worth a decimal point of sig-

nificance and it'could be that those who dreamed up the d»n-
onstration wefe aware of tins. But something additioncd could
have been figured, or tended to, and that ^ the coverage gf the
local press.

Pictures and stories which subsequently appeared were sad-
'ly lacking for two points of view," and,' as a result in a genuine
perspective. - •
Hie Hnal note on this source was a phone C€tll received in

Hie Bruin office the morning after the Russhm Student Editor
Invitation vote, llie caller was a reporter of the Daily People's
Worl^ and the informaticm he sought was not only fbe result

lout the context of the student vote the previous day. Tliis he
^was supplied by The Daily Bruin and that was that What the

Daily People's Worid will carry to its intematicmal clientele is

another story.

The question is then, are these local activities coordinated
with the intent of*providing material for some external pur-
pose? Maybe that Which appears to be centered within the
university has a broader and more subtle point. Inr Dmsom

Bdltor

dmh nKwlsy, wbo m osm sC

tte Divkilty School at ttm^Ot^
veralty of Caiicago, on his >»•

••t trtp Is UCLA mentioned
that one sf the problems bs
noticed in talking with business

groups as well as groups in

Universities throughout Ameri-
ca is that groups are trying

to Botve problems befope they
analyze what the problem bas-

ioally is. He mentioned that
there is a growing trend to-
ward committee "itu4* In
America in which everything
is referred to a committee lor
action and the problem never
receives proper invee^ation
and study.

Since talking with the dean
t have been speaking with vari-
ous Bruips as to what their
views are ' concerning the goals
of ASUCLA. I believe that 6Hte
we have a dear understanding
of the goals and the benefits
that can be had at ASUCLA*
we will better be able to go
about working for a better
A3UCLA, an ASUCLA that Will
act as a greater focal point tor
student interest

Eadi undergraduate Bruin
pays $8 a semei^ter to partici-
pate in ASUCLA. It's only fahr
to try and see that each Bruin
gets his "money's worth." So
often the comment is voiced
that the only benefit that is de-
rived from KH and ASUCLA
is the football tickets and the
opportunity to watch other
sports activities that are sup-
ported by ASUCLA
If8 hard for me to put down

in words what I feel thei goals
of ASUCLA. are. I don't feel
the ultimate end should be the
social aspect; such as dances,
recs, and the like. The social
phase Is an important part but
it is only a part Another part
of ASUCLA may be the phil-
anthropic work that it does

through Hs FaD and Spring
Drives. Money cvtlv^clrvd
in the Fall Drive Is going to
be used tai I|idla to provide lor
equipment in the schools. Moo-^ is also goih^ to IhdoneiiU
to aM the schodls there. An-
other part of tfte money is stay-
ing at UdUA tb act as a loan
fund for foreign students.
Through .tlie Fall Drive aUocn*
tlonsi therefore. ASUCLA te

making itself known through-
out the world.

Ihe Spring Drive {Nrovi^
funds to send kids to UniCamp
in ihe summertime. If you
could see the kids, as I Have,
you would be very proud that
the Bruins donated their mon-
ey.

Another phase of ASUCLA is

the &x>therhood We^k and Re-

ligion In Life Week which are

held on alternating years. This

year ASUCLA ls'<io-sponsoring

with the University Religious

Conference, Religion in Life

We^ The discussions that

have been scdieduled off^ a
comprehensive progi*am from
a discussion on the fundamen-
tals of the varioui^ religions to

the different phases of academ-

ic Ufa in relati<m to religion.

These, being diflcussi<m groupSt
everyone can Join In and there-
fore gain a great deal from ft.

Mere the appolntel'iltM^
are sMe to bring
views lo the eyes (H^^he tt^

ulty. ASUCIA play«*«i role ^

a reality. Oonitknt piMsure )»

ASUCLA kept the Regents
the Legislature aware of
great need for snore enrcampui]
dorms.

One project that was h^g^'
this year whidi is proving su»

cessful is the Mientatlon cou«i

sehng thaA was nccomplishN

during registration af ttie new

students. Sixty-five counselor!

spent two days talking with

ov^r 1000 new students tryin|

to help them get oriented withj

UCLA.

These are some of the goali

that are inherent in tlie idea of

having an Associated Studenti;

4j UCLA These points againj

are:

1. Fulfillment of a soda! ani^

recreational need!<—sports, da^
oes, rscs, etc.

'2. Phflanthropic need—>r Fal
and Spring drives.

,

9. Intellectual stimulation ^
such as evidenced by Brpthe^
hood and Religion in Life Week.

4. Conmiunication of student

opinion to the places where it

WIU do the greatest good.

5. 6ri«itation program ioi

new Bruins.

Many Bruins ieel that AS-
UCLA should act as a "Sound-
tag Board" for Its complaints.
One example that was men-
tioned to me the other day
was the suggestion that AS-
UCLA go abQ^t informing the
proper authorities that Stop
Week, as the nanae implies,
should not be a week for giv
tag »caminations. Something
has been dtme on problems
such as th|s ta the newly or-
ganised Student-Faculty Com-
mittees in the various sohools.

UCLA DaUy Bruin
•9*
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rm sure many of you read-

tag this have supplementary

suggestions to offer. Fvie found

that by talking to people I

get a iMroadened view of AI&

UCLA and I realize the poten-

tial that ASUCLA stiU has that

only need be dragged to the

surface.

Td appred^te hearing your

, views as to what the goals o(

ASUCLA are and eould be. I'd

like to discuss with you soro«^

of the problems concemtag AS'
' UCLA. The next meettag wil
be announced le&ortly. In the

meantime stop and see me te

RH 106 or leave a message
where I can readit you on mjr

huUetta board.

Balph Biwnseii

Upper IHvlsiOM Ref

BOOK REVIEW

In Defense of Freedom K-: 'i;?^'"-'.
Crossword Puzzle Sf^^'-'v^:^''?"''^^:?^

The Fifth Amendm^it Today,

by Dean Krwta N. Griswold, of

the Harvard School of Law
(Harvard University Press, $2),

Is a logical, conservative de-

fense of the protection which is

granted .jUnerican citizens by
the Fifth^ Amendment to the
Constitution. The book is a ser-

ies of tliree lectures ta non-
technical ^terms.

"No pei*son shall be h^Id to
answer . i . ; nor shall be com-
pelled ta jany crimtaal case to
be a witness agatast himself,
..." In ^e first speech, "The
Fifth Amendment," Griswold
shows thri origin of this right
ta Elnglisf law and then dis*

cusses itii application to the
subversive tavestigations of
current ttoes. He shows with
Ixicid exaj iples how innocent
people ittky claim the use of
this amfeiPdment because of
tlieir own. ack of judgment, the
psyoiiolo|| ml itresses of testi-

fymg, tfl practice of news-
paper trAi and the publicity
cunvtiigrm Wmged before the
t^tavision fsudftences.

Dean <Srisw61d also shows
that onoe a question en the
subject has been answered the
privilege can no longer be
claimed. Thus he tries not to
defend the ttaage as m^di as
m nwlciBUuid aml'wuiiUu it

—
In the second spee<^, 'TPer

Legem Terrae,** Dean Griswold
dcnorstrates Immv tlM concept
o[ "the law of the lind" arose
ta English common law. This

was an attempt to llmjt the
whimsical usage of authority
by English kings and nobles.
This concept developed into

what we know today as "due
process of law."
Griswold suggests improve-

ments in the conduct of the ta-

vestigating committees arising
from a comparison between
their achievements and those of
the courts. He feels that a sub-
"^rsive investigation duplicates

a court process ta many re-

spects. He thinks that certain
safeguards, such as cross-ex-

amtaation of witnesses and the
right to ' counsel should be
made available to those testi-

fying in order both to protect

the tanocent and to more accur-

ately determine the facts ta

each situation.
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Th« OCSLa DMiy snlla li mab-
UalMd dftUy tlunougliout th* Kckoo)
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ct the Unlver^ of OeUoral* et Lot
Aaseles. tfS Weatwoo^ Blvd.. Lot
Anseles M. Celtfonila.

As>rU iS, tm. at the Qontofnee at
- - the Act

"In protecting oursdves froni
,the threat of oonamunism, we
should not adopt methods of
oppression here which the com-
munists themselves would use."
On this basis he fells that al-

though tavestlgattag sub-com-
mittees are necessary ta the
legislative process, one inan
subcommittees violate both the
theory of legislative .responsi-
bility and the theory of jotat
decision and judgment
,In the final speech, "The

Fifth Amendment as a Sym-
bol," Dean Griswold elaborates
<m the reasons why an inno-
cent person may claim recourse
to the Fifth Amendment. Such
considerations as the type of
questions asked, and nature of
the tribunal which questions
the witaess are considered.

He then shows why the Fifth
Amendment has stood as bul-
wark against Irrational hStred
and fear. He believes "... the
Fifth Amendment is, and has
been through this period of cri-

sis, an expression of the moral
strivtag of the community. It
has been a reflection of our .

common conscience, . .
.*•

I think that this book is Ivell

worth liie limited expense and
time required to read It for all

djoae who question or are on-
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Ta/ented Artisans Gain

#
mity

To Receive Rewards From Efforts

ill 1 ^' rilwa'i it; "^
OULTUM

Familiarify With Arts
Considered Necessity

.->;

HtyjT'
'W;

BYULIilAN SINAI
FhM Arte Editor

Immediately upon entering this University I noticed the pf«-
dominance of wliat I call "culture." I'd define it as being cm
speaking terms with the.art»—bdng able^ talk tatelligently

about them. Time and agata I'd come on a group of students
asking one another's opinion on Hemingway's latest, or Berliofls*

<Mr.Picas86's. 'Then came mention
of names I neither knew nior

ever heard.

I admired tiiese people. To
think! They kn6w all this while

I knew^ relatively little. Visions

of my social disgrace came to

mind. I feh I must be "cultured"

or my days ta tsollege were
numbered.

Annex Argument
Then began my attempt to

bec<Nne one of those wfio
could argue for kmg hoars ta

the Ameoc, eutting classes so
I might sabmit my self-optaed
SralaaUe voice' on iM^ether <Nr

not Stetabedk's hnarital prob-
lems had an affeet on his

writing. >

I listened enthuidastically lb
every group that reeled off ar-

tists' and nsusicians' and int-
ers' names as they gave awe-
inspiring, comments on their
works. I began buytag boolul by
all the more predominartfly
named authors^ listentag to the
masterpieces of the musicians
named and viewtag the artists'

creations. This conttaoed for
weeks. ^^^^M^/l:^

Then came a revelation, "f^;!

sudd«ily realized that I did not
actually enjoy reeding and list-

ening to and looktag ht these
thingst Imnataed faithful to

my old favorites. And this Itself

was not Sjctually a change, as
my old favorites tac^ded many
men and women of outstandtag
literary and artistic talents.

I iMM^Htttit' wtiiat I was
seddng was HS false ooltare.
I d<m*t really want to know
about liiese people, but want-
ed to be able to taflc about
them and sounil antNntle a4
I dld.SO^ .».•'^ :

>''^-
- ,'>:'^'»^>> :'«*

,

All I had adiieved ^vas a tern*

porary vacation from the artists
I actually wanted to enjoy ta
my spare time. My vacation
taught me one basic thtog, how-
ever. It taught me that many of
those I considered cultured were
no more than ^es ta a trap of
intellectualism.

It is no honored distinction to
speak authoritatively of the arts
unless you feel what you say,
and are not fooling yovuTself.^

No Crtane
It li no erbne to be on<^ of

the so-eafled nncaltared.
There are many who get a

great satlsfactibn out of know-
ing aU about the arts. Ttt^'Are
fortunate, for they are enlojjii^g
* worthwhile itnowledge.
But don't fsJl tate that false

culture. Have Pride ta your own
^es and disimes.'

Th* annual Taang Artisti
Contest is i^mong one of the

. ^ several opporti^itties that stu*

UCLA dAICY'BRIHN 5 denu have this semester to
-• gata from their talents.

Gifted young artists ta Cali-

f<»nia are tavitea to take part
ta UCLA's Young ArtisU Con-
test vi^ich begins in March, ac-

^rdtag to an announcement l^
Dean'Gustavo O. Arlt. dudrman
of the Committee on Ftae Arts.

Applications for the competi-

^ tion can be obtained 1^ writtag
v^^ j*'^lit^ 4 to fine Arts Productkm, Uni-

versity Extension, University
of California, Los Angeles 24.

These applications must be com-
pleted and retumcdi (y .tomor-
row.

Artists ContestThe Young

Video Views
. JNr EBIC SHYIMAN

^ff!:

..Television journalism, after getttag off to a rather mediocre
start, ftaally seems to be comtag tato its own. It still Is possible
to ftod grinning ex-used car hucksters readtag off wire reports
ta a monotone, but fovtunatdy this type of "journalist" is t^com-
tog rarer and rarer. '

,

•

For the most part, news shows now contain clever filhi dips
and are handled by such competent -men as John Cameron Swayze,
Douglas Edwards and, locally, Gil Martyn.
News-feature shows are also tacreasing, both ta number and

quality. Pioneered by Edward R. Murrow's "See IC Now," this
type of show offers a look behtad the news.
Edward R. Murrow's program, for my money, still is the best

of the type, although CBS col3eague Eric Sevareid follows Qlose
at his heels with"The Am^-ican Week." , » , is

On the wlKrie^ • . •

. . . television is steadily improytag. There are quite a few sore
spots, but the medium is still comparatively new.
The improvement of television can be attributed, I think, to

the fact the more and more network bigwigs are coming around
to the realization that television is not radio with pictures, nor on
the spot movies, nor theater through a box. Admittedly, television
contains properties of all three, but it can*t be treated ad any One
nor a cOmbtaation.

was founded.|n 19^ to servf as
a sfinraHui for musically-gifted
young people and to provide
them with an outlet for their
talents. Many pakt wtaners havfe
become stars of tiie concert
stage, opera and Broadway.

Manoh Auditions

All entrants ^111 be audition-
ed late ta March by a group-of
disttaguished artists and music
teachers. Dean Arlt said. Ihe
three winners will each receive
a trophy and a fee of $100 to
appear as a sciolist in next sea-
son's UCLA Concert Series.

To be eligible Sot the contest,
applicants must be resi^nts of
Cahfomia, have a record of at
least two publio appearances
and not have j^eached their 28th
birthday.
Dean Arlt en^hasized that en-

trants of previous Young Artists
Contests may compete ' agata
IM^vided they*were not among
the three winni^z^

" Goldwyn Grant
In other fields, the theater

arts dept is offertag the Sam-
uel Goldwyi^ Award for the
best pieoe of fictiori. The prize
is $1000.
Five fellowships with stipends •

up to $4000 each for "graduate
study ta the Wtaterthur pro-
rrrnm fti early American culture

' d. ^
are being.etfeinpd bf the Uniyer*
sity of Delaware. aiNLthe Hnnry
Francis du Ponf wtaterthur
Museum.
The fellowsMps are available

to those who have shown marlfr^

ed ability and excepttonal ta>

terest ta early American stu-

<Ue8, particularly art, history
and literature.

All applications . should be
filed by March 15, 1965. For iqp*

plication bUnks and further in-

formation write the Coordina-
tor, Wtaterthur Program, Uni-
versity of Delaware, Newark,
I^laware.

*

^Television demands new ideas,

new tecimiques. And the most
successful shows are those
whose prodi|oers have come to
this conclusion, ^r^ «^ . ;% -- -

Bennett Cerf . • • ,

. . . returns' soon to "What's My
line," and it wiU be a pleasure

PUNSTER CERF 4;.,
3enny't Coming Baoit

to seie htai Sack. The show, still

excellent, doesn't seem the same
witfiout Cerf. pirns and aU.

Though panel shows are ushally
not ^itertainlng, this one is the
exception; The reas<m probably
is because only top flight talent
staffs the ilhow. Parhaps if oth-

er panel programs employ per-
sons of a similar '^caliber to
those 'Of J^hn Daly, Dorothy
KUgalen and the . rest, they
might improve.

. *-

By the way, it looks as / if

Fred AIl^i will become a per-

manmt fixture on "Whafs My
Line," Allen has ttaally found
his niche ta TV. ; :->.,

Bumors drculattag'-',; -/n^;
;

. . . around campus assert that

UCLA is acqnirtag an ultra-high

frequency channel for educa-

tional TV and theater arts tratn-

tag. Hovraver, ^c rumors have
been denied in official circles.

If^ the rumors were true, it

cert^nly would be a welcome
relief to the near stagnation that
has surroimded TV on this cam-
pus for quite 8^jt\e time.
T^e TA depto ta spite of the

Yact that TV is recognized by all

as the up-and-coming medium,
still teaches only one or two
video courseSi^,^ . ^ .

And after one experiment in-

to educational TV, nothing more
has been ventured.

4;^:"^iv SHORT SHOTS '

* ^

I>r. Frank Baxter speaks on 16th
c«Btury French writer Francois VU- j

len on "Now and Then" •tl0;30p.m.
Wednesday on ICNXT (2). Alway*
Informative . . . Jack Benny's TV
ho^, done every two weeks this
•eason, fluctuates between fair and
very good, yet doesn't eome up to

Sr with his radio program . . .

tch Studio One at 7 tonight on
CBS. They're showing suspense-
packed "Donovan's Brala" . . . Big-
eat TV flop was the reeennt Oscar
nominaUons shpw. Margaret O'Brien
stars in her flrst adult role oa/
Climax ait 8:ad Thursday on 830CT
(2) . . . Sid Caesar's Monday night
NBC shoiHp are flrst rate comedy. '

Tou can't beat Caesar (or steadily
coming up with hilarious fare.

Savoydrd Productions
Giv«il{ato for SludenH

student rates are being of-
fered for the American Savo-
yard's, current Gilbert and Sul-"
livan productions

. at th^ Ltfi
Palriias Theater. . ^%^ > * >

Stagle students with a reg or
ASUCLA card may buy a $3.30
seat for $2^20 and a student
with one non-student guest* will
receive the same, price reduc-
tion. Rates are given on Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday or
Sunday eventags only.

"H.M.S. Ptaafore" starts • its

run tomorrow night and will
• conttaue through Saturday. Fol-
lowing that will be "The Gon-
doliers," "The Mikado," "Ruddi-
gore" and "lolanthe," ta that
order. The group will complete
their series of Gilbert and Sulli-

van favorites on April 3.

Curtata at the theater, 1642
North Las Palmas Ave., is 8:30

p.m. nights. No performances
are given on Mondays, and
matinees on Saturday and Sun-
day are at 2:30 In the afternoon.

a'AMpnthtm
EUROPE

and a Woob in Africa

2V2 fvil nkoRtht

obrood
Over 20 eountrles — Rhine
•tcMner, HMi Alpsw DabUn,
Norway, Lisbon, Algiers, Fez,
Sicily, Togoshuia^ Austria^
weeks ta London aodJPiiHs.
No luxuries—no Isolation ta
a chartered bus—we will tra-'
vel as and eat where Soro-
peaos do. $1220, aU expenses
from N.Y. by air (from LA,
ifune 18 . SeptH 11, $1895).
: —Lhnited to Stadents->
Mr. Whltten — 2ft5 Sequoia,

Pasadena

.V*

'M^hanical?

Design Engineers
Poslttsas avaUakle for «H«Iified
engineers: The radlatioa lahoratArv
•* Berkeley sad Uvcnaere empleys
•ver IM meehaaieai eaglneers m*
gaged In the deslga ef a wl«6 raaga
•t eqalpmeat tor oae la foMuneatal
and applied seleatlfle liiTaMgatleii.
This work laelades naeleac/aad ther-
BManelear teat devlees -ted Instrn-
MBtatioa. Ugh eaergjr partiele ao-
•elerators, altra high speed eameras,
large seale high vacnaai eqalpment,
devices tor remote control In high
radiation fields, equipment for re«
leio handling and processing of ra-
dioaetlTe SMterlals, aad aeeessorjr
•a«lp«ent tor nnclaar reactors. Or-
ganisation is on a project basla with
dose eontaet hetween engineers and
scientists and the extensive laboratory
shops. Sfltphasls is not on designing
for prodnetlon manofactvre. The
work calls for an nnderstaading of
prinelples and ingenntfy rhther tha»
the application of standard practices.
The projects of the laboratory In-
elude practically all aspects of nne-

ing. Inqnlnes shonld be
addressed to: Professional Personal
lear engineering. Kaqnl

Office, VnlTorsity of Oallfernta Ra-
diation L.aboratory, Berkeley 4, Call-
tomla.

CAMP CAPERS
:.'» •

F^tvring

LES BROWN ^mTiK^lktrid of Renown**

^^^ THE LANCERS

SATURDAY, FEB* 26

^ Bids $2.50 Couple '^c^«???" ^"^ '^
banta Monica

SOLD AT THE DOOR SHASE HOtIl

h

(ReliqioufAdvorfisen^^

The Artistic Week
Amoi^ iu!tivities ou campus

and off, University and city,
we fllms,^ plays, and concerts.
Here are the day-by-day ac-
counu of the artistic weelc:
Thb Week
• Uo ruch's "This Is Your
I^«—Mendel,'' playhig at
the Oylc PUiyhousf^ 'TSB N.

^ U C3eneg« Blvd.
• "The Moon Is Blue." starring^

Je»e»e Oehan at the gilt'

^ more Theater.

• Bcdlfitz at the Philharmonic
Ahd. tonight His only Los

TtAS^ coMQirt this season.

Academy Award winning
fibn» "Song of Bemadette,'*
at 7:30 pjn. in RH Aud.
Tickets at 25c. Stars Jomifer
/ones.

'

Soprano Mattiwilda Dobbs at
the Philharmonic Aud.

Nat "King" Cole eoncert at 8
pjn. in the RH Aud. The
"Kteg" ttega his lat

leases. .Also appearing are
Jvnt Chfiity ABd trtunpeter
Gene B*W. Nelson Kiddle's

orchestra Joins \m. Ildcets
arr avallabla at 10861 Le
Cotttc Ave,

• Vioma Choir Boys, named
"the world's most beloved
choir," perform in person at

the Ptiilharmonic Aud.

Fridaj

• The first ki a series of dill-

dran'j fihn^ will he shown at
10 am. in the RH Aud. Two
more fUminga will be shown
on March 19 and April 2.

ic futme tlie Ameilcan
premiei« of "The Oratorio of
Isaiah,^ br Alexandbx Taii^
man, accompanied by the Roger
Wagner Chotale with Franz
Waxman conducting the <Mrches>

tra win appear at the RH Aud.

Hillel Council at UCLA
.-» »

,
-

In Observanee of "Refigion in Life WeOk"
Talies Pleasure in Announcing the Appearance

* of

DR. SIMON GREENBERG
DIRECTOR. UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM

Who Will DoHvor on Addrott on .

''A living Faith for Our Times''

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1955 - - 8:00 P.

UnivT tily Reliylum Co
900 HILGARD

A Rim nrOUR NEIGHBOR CELEBRAl
Will be Shown at 7:30 P.M.

.m

rX'.
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Cagers Drop Troy T^ce
Bruins End, Best Season;
PCC Playoff Next Worry

BY AVtam 9ANEmV
UCLA., the team, the experts said couldn't win when the groing Sot tough, and a dub that

was "dead" when tt got away fiom the Westwood gym. completed its finest Southsm Divi-
sion season in history last weekend bgr twice dowuLsi; USC at the Long Beadi Auditoriusa.
The two victories, 66*^ on Friday and 75-55 on Saturday, gav6 the Bruins a final record

ci llffl fai conference play with all eleven victories coming after an opening game defeat by
Stanford.

I:,

•)*

.
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Horsehiders Nip Atums
In Ninth Inning Spurt

Cut OortflBy Ul Times
KAUFMAN CORNERED-UCLA*. Mo^rn T-B (rigM} spoils^ field
9oal alfempir 1m SCs Jim Kaufman during acfriofi in Safurda/t
wmdup gama «f 44i« cfon fawn sartos. TKa Bnimt grablMd bc^——^ to grva ti^n Iks bad Soufham Divttton record In school

•1-

.Bir. JDir HABBIGAx^
UCLA'S varsity basebaU

team <4>ened the 1956 season
by edging the Alumni in a 7-6

thrfller on Joe £. Brown Fieid
Saturday.

After remaining in a 5-5 dead-
lock for three ' innin^gs, the
Alumni took the lead when it

scored one run lit the top of
the ninth. The Bruins came
back in the bottom of that
frame when Bill MEtyer singled
across the tying run »nd scored
the winning run on a line sfai>

gle by Bob SefMr.

The fireworks started in the
top" of the fourth when Alum-
nus Del Zusum waHced and
went to second on Catcher
Daryl Westerleld's plbss balL
. Bruin Dave Levy, who came
to the mound tor'jj^ top of
the fourth, Aen^^wdked Al
Bates. Jim Decker's error in an
attempted double {day allowed
Bob Stewart to readi first base
and fin' the bases.
Ed Stewart singled to right

scoring Zazum. Dei^ser then let
Skip Rowland's ground balLto
short get through him to score
Bates and Bob Stewart.
After 3iU Moody was out

third to first, Ray. O'Conner
walked to refUl the bases. I^tchr
er Levy then gave Pete Moody
a free pass scoring ^A Stewart.
Coach John. Matolich hit a

sharp ground ball to second.'
On the try for a double play,
the throw to first base was too
late. However, O'CoamNr

caught loafing as he approach-
ed the plate.

Rowland had crossed ttie plate
ahead of CyConjinr tat the
Alumni's filth run.

The Bruhis came bade hi tiie

bottom of the fifth to tie it up
when Mike Riskis led off with
a walk and was foUowed by
Larry Greenblatt who beat out
a bunt

BUI Cox walked to fill, the
bases. Pitdier Don I<ridM»Is
scored: Riskis and Greenblatt
when he got ojl by way of aa
error on Second Baseman Row-
lands

Lead-off batter . Tony Mag-
nante singled te left scoring
Cox. The catcher then caught
Magnante off first, and In the
rundown Bates thrtw wUifly \o
Pete Moody scoring Nichols.
Decker walked. Sam Brown
singled to left scoring Kag-
nante.

It was in the first contest of
the series that the Bmins show-
ed their courage and ability,

cooning from five points behind
with less than two minutes to
play to overtake and pa^ the
Tft^Jaas who seemingly had
the game all wrapped up.

In the first 37 miputes, play
seesawed back and forth with
first the Bruins and then the
Trojans comiBg from behind to
go ahead.
But with 2m43s r^nalnlng in

the game and USC holding a
slim one point edge, 61-60,

Psaltis hit on a drive and then
Welsh followed with two free
throws tQ move SC five uix 65-

UCLA brought the bc^ in
play and Bragg was fouled and
sank both throws. The IV^Jans
brought the ban down court,
;t>ut Taft forced Welsh to lose
the bail out ^f bounds and the
Bruins t«f^ over.

Quickly^ they moved ^^dewn
court, and just as quickly Wil-
lie Naulls stopped 30 feet from
the basket, aimed, fired, and
hit The Bruins were one down.
Again USC came down the

floor with less than a minute
to play with the idea of stall-

ing to protect their lead. How-
ever, Eddie White fouled Psal-
tis, and the Trojan junior, who
up to this time had played his
finest game in two years at
USC, had a chance to sew up
the game. ,-

But Psaltis suddei^ became

Beots Frosh. 74

Rules Confuse

/ *v-.

S o u t hem California's Tro*
babes accomplished what fiietr

walty could not for the fourth

time this season Saturday
night at Long Beadi City CtA"

lege, romping to an tMsy 74482
victory over UCLA's

OiH&EY BARBER SHOU
20 BARBiRS

No Tipping Necessoiy

WELCOMES UCLA STUDOirS
*

1051 Broxfon W^sfwooct Vinog#

Van Heuaen Oxford Button-Down
Van HetSen lets the dasrfc button-down nas
free .

". . with new cokucs and new ooQar varii^

tkms that add spice to the white of your waid-

- Aw!l^fc —JBaBLPl—l^lfc—fl^—VOlffyHn

Look flor the Van Heom latai. AU $4.90.

-VAN HEUSEN

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company
The Dnr GMoiesI GMaptny it pnsentlf fedk&ig la^ nles
tr^nssi. mm to stpmcDt Dow ia the Ivt^nmiae dMuieal
mduatry. Thesemm mty bsjnduatee m anyMd cTitudy who
have ofM jeer or nore <n oo)k^ cheiaittij.

Afl^ose enmlored would be i^ven six to afcaaDModMtham^
t«*i»»"g in wManidt Michyn, prior to platMnsat IB one o£ oear
msny •nes offoes lootted m principal dtids. Hie potiti<yat are
most «aftadto feoee not robject to Selective SorrMs, ttoee they
IS ee war^ pvovide eaemptioo from miliiiii ttSL

^Wit&ni^ii%^iK^Tedaicd^BmflUymmtOgUxt
The Dow Qiemioal Coa^iany,

^
D O 'w

V

basiBetlMd] teem iip the season's
windap for bo^ aqfuads.

The win, acMeved under ex-
perimental professional rules,
enaMM OSC to sweep the
oross-town frosh series and fin-

ish tifie season with 14 consecu-
tive triumphs after an opening
game losei<.---!-

For the mitiabes, the defeat
was number 10 a^Inst five vic-
tories. It was the most lopsid-
ed encounter between the two
fipes, the Trobabes having won
the previous clashes, 47-45, 61-

92 and 65-58.

The outcome was nev«r in
doubt after the fkat few Min-
utes of play Saturday.
Hauser, who brake Jack

EHuine's Troy frosh scoring lec-
ord for the sMSon, garnered
Wgh point honors with 18.
Price, a tough man <ni the
boards, followed with 15.

For Coach Deane Richard-
son's Brubabes, who suffered
from fraternity inttiatkm weeks
and spring sports practice,
leaving bnly a tired nine man
s^ad. Billy MUls led the scor
ers with nine markers. Mills
has been practicing bMeban for
the paM several

Hutehins, Nate Brewer and
Jerry Friedman each contrlbut
ed seven.

Outside of a great deal of
oonfusian among the zeferees,
the pro rules seemed to htve
IttQe effect on the game.
Both Richardson and Assist

ant John MatnWrTi mr^ fhe

ndiB. Kteh thought pliy was
patdsd up conskleraMy, n^
the fuka would be an advan
tage to a Cast bfeak team with
good RfxMindlng. The t|jped

had neither Saturdtfy.

>

Cindermen
For Season

Prepare
Openers

BY BABr SBLMIIAN
They start to |d«y for keeps ttafo eoBaing weekawl as both

Bruin track teams, varsity and freshman, run head-on into
lome highly regarded opposition.
Friday, the thin but ster-studded Brubabes host Santa Mon-

ica CC In a dual mfet^On-the following afternoon the varsity
u n v e i liMts ,lliplAWfcgs
against an^ alW^ytl jKriP SC

9

Grappkis Smash CalPoly

fht Triumph

team.

This meet will consist only of
relay and field events and as in
the past vidll act aa the lid lift-

er for major college* track pro-
ceedings in the Southern Oali-
fomia area. The t^lays ai^ not
to he-confused with the rc^^ular
dual nteet between the two riv-

al sdioois which this year iK*
scheduled in May on the Bruin'
oval.

'

Last Friday as part of ttieir

preparation fpr the up and
coming meets, Coaches Ducky
Drake and Craig Dixon had
their men put their talents up
against one of the stlffest tests
theyll face all season—^the stop
watch. Despite a brisk cold and
some agitating winds, the re-
sults of the time trials were
quite pleasing as far as UCUl
supporters were concerned.

Many could be singled out for
their efforts but if one had to

be chosen as the best, that one
would have to be Bobby l^ea-

man. who . was' up to his old

Bruin matnoen had little trou-
ble downing Cal Poly 1^9 last
Thun^y in the Mustangs gjon.
Bob Williams opened up the

match for the Bruins in the 123
pound dass by pinning Victor
Young in Im. 45s. of the second
period. Wmiarns provkied the
Huntmen with an early lead that
they never reHnquiahed; after
the 137 pound bout the Mus-

tricks again. Rtmning smooth- tangs didn't even come ^ose.
The 137 pound event saw

XdmCtiiaed Wrom Ihtge 7) ;

the goat as he missed his first'

shot and then also faltered on
his second attempt to give

UCLA possession with. 43 sec-
onds left to plsy/ t^tj,: .

*"

Floor leader Don Bragg call-

ed time out and John Wooden,
whose teams have supposedly
nevo: used a set play in his
seven years at Westwood, came
up with one. .,

w „

Bragg passed to Moore v^o
screened for Taft who drove in^

for mn easy layup to give the
Bruins the win^,__^-;^^A^;i;-'i..f*.

Moore and Taft were the
Bruin offensive aces with. 21^
and 20 points respectively.

*

Although Moore' and Taft
strfe the show offensively, Wil-
lie Naulls was nottiin/g; less
than s|bsational off the back-
boar||^[|«^<JUghTs.

Naulls pulled in 19 rebounds
Friday and then 21 Saturday to
smash the old Southern Diyi-
sion record tor rebounds in 'a

tiie Trojans
were in the game for the first,

half, but even though they
trailed by oidy>' three at half-'

thne.^the handwriting was en
the walL

use had hit only six of 27
attempts in the first half and
it was only their free throw
accura<^ that kept them in tiie

game.

In a losing cause, Wdtsh waa
a standout for Finest Two-
good's Trojans. The senior
giiard, i^aykig his last game,
hit for db psinta Saturday to
keep USC moving in the early
goi^g.

la the dreasfaiff room after
the game, Twogood called him
"the best player I haW ever
coached.**

ly ior the entire four la^ the
highly touted sophomore hit

the finish line In a 4ml8.2s
mile. This was his only entry
for the day.

. Not to bd outdone fn the
standout departm«it was new-
comer Chuck Holloway who
showed off some of the top low
hurdle form expected of him.
In the 180 lows, a non-stand-
ard event, the short stocky run-
ner hit the tape m 19.3s. Had
it not been f(m a poor finish
he would have been able to
lower his time-hy. a 1^ tenths
of 'a second. ;.yv;yr-/

.

"

Competing in the second
longest race of the day, George
Holland and Bob Thompaon
showed why the Bruins figure
to be sttong and deep in the
88GL Holland was slightly the
better being tinned at lm59.8s,
Thompson at 2m0a3s.

Sophomore Norih Vogel. whom
most matsider« thought was
just in fbr experience decision-
ing Poly Captain Bob Elias
quite handily. Vogel was in top
shape and surprised all except
Coach Briggs Hvmt whose fu-
ture plans for Vogel are numer-
ous.

Dependable Bob Bache, who
captained the Bruins on this
trip, pinned BiU Plate in 41 sec-
onds of the third period in fhe
167 pound dass. Badie, an ex-
perienced veteran, had a 4-3 lead
before the pin.

Ralph SterUng, the upside
down boy, in mu<±i better condi-
tion than he was in his previous
match when he ^^mpletely hum-
bled his oppon^its by an 18-6

score was decisioned in a bout
in which he failed to score a
point Maybe it would be advis-
able to keep Ra^ out of shape..
Probably the. outstanding oc-

i*<i
1^^.^

nast% finislr^ind;

Ropemelt

seasoa»;*.V.- -** •'

On Satiurd^i^

UCLA's defending^ PCC champion gym team liad 1o be satis-
fied with second {dace in the Junior AAU meet Kf^d last Sat-
urday night at L6s Angeles aty CoUege, - - ^i£^,,r - M, /
The Bruins were nosed out by the always powerful Lee An-

geles Turners by a^score of 29 to 23. But the flu bug helped
the Tiu-ners gain the victory when UCLA's rope climbing duo
of Paul Paley and Pat Baroirii were sidleined. Pak^ was em-
sidered a sure bet for first place in the hemp climb. f.

tarry Senn pulled in the Bruins^ first Mue ribbon fcy besting
more than 30 competitors in the free pxerciae event. Although
Senn was obvioufly nervotis^ he rajpi thrcpc^ bis zoiMiae mlih'
out a flaw to eastt the wiaL -.:'•. ^-'%-\*.-;-';'."

.:/ .. .v ^. '. •

?i^Two Westwooders took places in the side horsed Russ Allee
worked his way through a difficult optional rxMitine and an
almost pfekfect compulsory routine £01: ftrst place, and Elmie
Scfareiber picked up the fifth place. ^^ ^'^•

Ken Cheney scored 9.5 out of a possible 10 points in the still

rings and a 9.0 in the swinging rings to oop another first for
the Bine and GokL \
Senn in the free-ex and Cheney oa the rings Aould force

the Brains* top national pcnnt getters, Don Faber and Team
Captain Mel Robin, to even greater perfonnaacee ia'tfae NCAA
Tournament to b6 held at UCLA April 25-26. v *,

%,vs

at
>'$'

.:tt-

U. C ftADIATION lABORATORY

Iwwfef^ be held «» ftMTBuremi of 6«wp^rfioi«'^ FrMayi
March4. 1955from9to5.each hour fc^lhefoKowin^ powttons:

JCKIQB JPH¥BICiSTS: GfadMates J» Physios aiM. er MA
kfcL Opealngs la scwJ thfuwetifial and in eapadBseatal
wericSfasoid plan to wedE f^iB tinse at least tr99 yean be-
fore porsidng advsaead degree. Applytiia mmiemr and
alemAe vhyaka to dewetopment aad tiMlu' eff atonoic

SDCHMB PHTSIGISTS: ]bcee|i«k>nally irrll joaWfliid PhJI.'s
er eKperiaaenlidlsts, eiOielr wlA

titjloftt
filO ifieiiidiM

aatrica. Ott Or
K.

^ja^lTSW ISmt Wlt» eolitgf

•Mtoi Studfas, oaae*. ftkcr
ScholflnMpfl iiiitiiiii.

tot
Is on a project basis vrttii

Si<UJUUB«Bu.H^sciiHBiB and ttte esrtenrfveJaberatory shops.
Is not en designing for prodoctive manufacture.

The week calls Jar an anderstanding of prlndples and In-

geiMMy rather than the api^lsaflon ei sMAud praeOeee.
The preleoia ef th^ lahotaioiy kidtnde fraetteiyiy aD aapeds

^^.^ ^GOfKBBB-i Background required in B.F.
(Weaisast Uurengh aricrowave) pu^tog, triggering and de-
lay Bne appOoaaoM. Bxpeik«K»e ifcstrahhi la e^aipmaat
such as high ssfargj particle detects^a, digital ooaotfaitors,
er TV hiMmpliliii muubMi; flnfolvea AeiigB ef laslfiw
tatton for ayadhesaeopes and naodetn ooontlnr eqidpment.

k gradw^ea aaaiai for Ihree BMailha*
ki cipeffatton ef Agltsi oompotfeM; madifaies. As-

.-^ aa eonipdter mathemsttdMi foODWhig i
iistiuiliiilon of traimnir. AJU. er iU9L degree fat

Md brief applioatioa ftMms available at
BtloM.. Please seene and flB e«t spjaea

IKT

k'VMSyatIM
ifiiOnCSSIOKAI. PHUKMHNBL VAX BADXATIOIf

LABQ&ATOnri

currence of the day as far as
Coach Hunt was conocaiyd ^as
Big Bob Pierce's dedSbn over
Bob Aston in the heavyweight
class. Pierce's show of drive and
guts not only won him the
ipatch, but probably earned him
the right to cast his bed roll in-
to the heavjrwelght bunk^or
the rest of Oie season." ^^•

The meet by classes shovns:
^IM pound—Bob Wil)Uuns (UCLA)

ISO pound — Jack Dai (Foiy> ««-

137 pound — Norm Vorel (UCLA)
dMisUmed Boa BIIm.

wv*-*7

/tS?? . x**?*"/*.
~ J * c k F«rn«ides

(UCLA) dedaioned John Studer.
167 pound — Jim CUypooI (FttW)

d«ci«ioned Gillette Nelaon. 7
iff! pound — Bob Baohe iVCfMHi

pinned BttlFfaU*. ^^'^^i'
177 pound — Bin Biassi (PoW> de-

cMonad Ralph Stertiny.

HeavywelSM-eob Plaree COCLA)
•ed Bob AatOB.'

tXnA OAH.Y BRUIN

MonAy. February 28, 1955

We ONe S 4k H Green Maiaps

MUFFLERS . TAIL PIPES

TI«

' ^VTIWT froM a nprif iaMsBid
Muffler Shop—Saye Monegr and
time. *

,
-^

Low aa $C«r far aD ears $4.29
low as

91^96 FOEAXX 9^S9w CASS -^ '

Oar Mea» Ai.WAVB taeladea
While I; Wait Installation

Custom Dual Ekhaust Systems
'*Insnei Cera. Iieaee yours—go
to schepl. after-dees, ffck It epw

PBEK H bUK-present tUte ad
with order (S min. from can^His
*^9i mile West of Sepolveda)

^-^.

fl^e^iqious Adverttsementl

JVJHUL EL COUNCIL
' >

;' 'Annaunces the Resumption of ^
" €>OHmSE IN JEWISH HI8TOBT;^
Conducted by Dr. Howard M. Shchar

Tueadsy, March I • ^ 4:16 PJ«.
fiUletCouBcU :'^ t r

.i'f^i

AN OPPORTUNITY

FOR JUNE
;)

''f
^- • •" -' r--.if^i^t0

?•»•

GEf^ERAL p.ECTRI^'S
history of offi-the-|ob trcrimngl l^

i» the longest in Amoricon Induiiiy.

For over sixty yoan iGE

has boon selecting

promising young men
training them for resfKmsiUe

,
-•',.»

' .^*.w, '.

•*'' -rt.

'fi

lil

>^i

J ti::-

•J.>*''

, i:' .v-^i

fHE SUCCESS
of this poiiqr hen been
ffce^years by the large,

number of meni,-,, •.;:;'• *

drawn from the firarfiUbg prbgram,
who have risen to positions of le<ideilKI|>

In GB4ERAL ELECTtlt. Another
measure of its SUCCESS ^
may be seen In fhe contribution

GENERAL ELECnUC men '

have made to the odvoncemenf
of scientific knowledpit. y

>.

j^

tv

f-:

.-i.

'^u. 4 ;:Y

?r'

In Foct, ot SENERAL EUCTRIC
PROGRESS Is our moit important product.
^Friday, March 4, Mr J. A. Holmes,
AAanoger of Western Region
Engineering Recruiting

will Interview Jun^^ gr<iduates
with a B.S. or MS. degree in
Engineering^ Chemistry, or
Physics, who ore interested
in a CAREER with GENERAL .

ELECTRIC

.Attractive careers are now
available In EiigjneeHng,
Manufacturing, dnd Atomic
Energy Fields.

*ARRANGE WITH THE BUI
OF OCCUPATIONS— (AdJiifu Bidg .

INTERVIEW
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Lawmaker Foresees
Draft Continuance

Cornell Sharpies Given the Aio Expressions of Ten Faiths
WEEK'S HIGMIIGHT

^n- John W.' Biicker (R,

Ohio), told twD UCLA students

that American youths can ex-

pect the present draft system
lo continue for the next lour
years.

EducatkM^a^ benefits^ fbr vet-

etkna shoudd be reestablished

for as long ^ the <|raft is ih

effect, he stifted.

Bricker, a. Delta Chi alum-
nus from pfilo State "Univers-

ity, told Dave Hall and L>incoln

O'Dell, representatives of the
local chapter, that Congress
will probably pass the four
year draft extension.

He also believed that Con-
gress would defeat President
Eisehhower's limited military
training program.

Congress is afiadd they Wbuld
be talM^ th« ffawt »(ep towards
Universal Military. Training In
approving the program of a
six-month active service for 18
3rear-olds, he commented.
The SMiator admitted that

the recent changes in the Rus-
sian government surprised Jiim.

•^t caught everybody more
or less flatfooted/' Brlcker said.
He pointed out that even gov-
ernment experts were, unaware
of the hnpending change.

The senator admitted that
th« change showed that Russia
and the satellites are internal'
ly insecure. He. did not ..indicate

Tuhne Ponden Segregation Poll I Inaugurate Religion Week
Br JTAGldB BBIBS
Bx<duui^ Editor

Are American universities being corrupted,

again? ^

Ar6 our educational institutions no longer safe

from the menace' of the underworld,, again?

The Omnell Dally Son repcnrtib that PrinGet<m.

University's radio sUtion, WPRU, suspects that

a gambling syndicate has been using its facili-

ties to place bets on several of the basketball

team's games. *

"The station has received several tel^hone calls

from a man who said he was a New York
reporter. ,'

.
- r-^.

The mystertous (caller identified himself as
"Mr. >Cal Ross" arid asked that the phone at

the studio be left off the hook so that fie could •

'Hi

what changes in Russian poll' ' hear a running account for a "late editipn

fctmff^s

AD 170 (MISS CASE)

Today
GENERAL. BI^BCTRIC, NY^ Oonn.i
Mass., Ky.. Ind.; men majoriac In
BusAd or Lr and S who are Inter-

^ ested In entering business world
through accounting experience. Pro*
gram does not require any account-
lag background. If applicants have
•ccDuittIng major or courses, they
w*^^ start at mdre responsible levels.
WBSIlNaHOUCaB blbctric
CORP.. LA..CaUf.: men with pi^

Eduction BOAnagement and engineering
•Aucatioa; good grade point average
%»d extra-curricular actlvitiea pre'
ferred.

Today wmA Tomorrow
PROCTOR 'Ajn> aAMBUB. Long
Beach, Calif.; pSSoductlon manage-
ment trainee profram 9ien majoring
In prodqction management with iKMne
engineering eAicatlon and teck-
ground.
PROCTOR AND OAMBUB. Long
Beach. GUIf.; one of world's htfgeiS
manufacturers of soap, synthetic de-
tergents, lyeerine and vegetable oil
products; ^ CSi^/MB/Ind Bng. B8.
Wi. organic aa4 physical diemlstry,
PhD; BS. MS., production manage-
BMBt work; PHD dienlsts. resear<di
work 1;^ lab la CtnelBaatl. O.

Tomorrow
HUGKBS AIRCRAFT CO. freseareb
and development l^bs). Culver City,
Calif.; working with eleetlranic and
•leotrb-iaechalkical eqoiimieiit all eng.
tlelds/Ph (emphasis ond EB who
has had mllitairy or Industrial elec*
tronic eatperlence). B8, MS. M»D.
RTAK AERONAUnCAI. CO.. San
IMego. Calif.; research, development
to^tlnf? an4 design; MB/Ex/Ae/Ma/
Ph, BS. -^

MASSACHUBETTS INSTITUtE OF
TECHNOLOGY (Lincoln lab), Usx-
Ittgton. Mass.; full time and sum-
mer employment; 2/4 month training
program in use of digital computers. -

slectronlc research and development
;

,^ fa fiel<ls of radar, tiommunicatlonV
..*!(i digital computers and computer ap-

J plIcatiAns electronics / Ph / applied
^rJ»|^th. BS. MS. PhD^

. - '-'

Wednesday and nmniflby "^'

SHELL OIL CJO. (mfg, dept.).XWif.,
Col.. Tex.. lU.. la.; ME/EE/CBAnd/
Ket., design, estimating, cost con- -

,, trol. equipment Inspection,' util|tleflf,
"

^lidustrial engineering, preventative
'

maintenance and ;.enieineerlng deVel--
opment.
SHELL 'CHBMICL CORP./ (ntfg.
dept.). Calif.. Col., Tex.. lU.. La.;
tn labs and various technical depart-
ment? for Shell Chemical plants for'
work in connectlMi with manufacture
of chemical derivatives from petrole-
um and natural] gas; MB/ChE/Ch.
BS. MS.

- '

GENERAL ELBCtTltlC QO.. Schenec
tady. NT; any eahdldate who did not
soe them in Ndy.. 1954. or anyone
.previously interviewed wanting fur-
ther info; Cni/ph/Eng/Ma. PhlXs
through 1966 aadj post-doctoral mett.

Th4rsdKy '

^ARB ISLANDi HAVAL, SHIP.
TTARD. VaHejo. dallf.; responsibility
for work involvlag design and de-
velopment of n^wUtypes of ships and
equipment, intltiling special sub-
anarine design^. ' Surface slilp mod-
ernisation. eleet»id and electronic
systems; CB/BV/wc/MB/Naval Arch.
BS. MS.
CdNSOLIDAinn I VtJLTBB AIR-
CRAFT (diving, \t G?enera1 Dynam-
ics Corp.). FoH* Froi:th. Tex.; full

cy it might presage.

"I don^t know that anybody
knows what to expect from tlie

^Russians," th^ senator added.
He pointed out th?it the same

condition prevails with the
Chinese Communists in the
Formosa situation, where Red
impulsiveness has' resulted in a .

dangerous climate.

Bricker is the author of the
Brlcker amendment \o limit

pre^dential treaty powers- and
executive agreements.

He predicted passage of his
Wll 'this session although^ it,

was defeated last year after a
seven week debate. --^^

writeup." Oh, what cagey capers

pally reveided that the question of evolution ^ii

is heeded fcnr the state legislature.

Reverend Gladden W. James, head of thti

Foundation for th^ Authfntlci^ ^ the Bible

and for Religious' liwrtyV'bM l^isehted to a

stat^ representative a resolution seeking to ban

the teaching of evolution in state^supported

schools.

''Hie teaching of evolution is a question of

reUg^on; It if not one of scienoe," the Reverend

' •*We'don*t'mlnd having books by Darwin and

the other evolutionists in {he Utoary, because
that is following the idea of freedom of- speech

and the press. Our complaint is lodged against

actually teaching it in the classrooms, or using

those books as textbooks," he addecLi'i^^^ur.^.'^.

HIG! . . . Shades of prohibition, what #111 it

all lead to?
^

SEGREGATION^ , A SIZZLING ISSUE—Thd-*s ir The Men's Student Gov't Assembly at Syra
segregation, problem continues to be a touchy
«ubject at Tulane University. The Hullaballoo
reported that tfie sttident coimcil recently dis-

cussed a proposal to have a campus-wide poll

on segregation.
"We 9re asking the university to add its rec-:

ommendation Vy ours that the student council
conduct this "straw vote" on Tulane campus »

opinion on this issu^" stated ah editorial in .

the campus pap«. -^'f'-'^:^'^: .':i
—J^.^^^.'^-^^^i^i^^"^^-''^

"Student council memT)ers, yoi^ have, taken a»

mature and well-founded course of action in dis-

cussing this issue, and then tabling it before de-

ciding on final action. We sincerely hope that
these first steps will be followed by a decision
to conduct this vote," the editorial conduded.
*:.TOUCHY TOPIC—An artlde hi the Colorado

cuse University, recently proposed a resolutiun

which would permit drinking of alcoholic bev-

erages on campus, reported the Syracuse Daily

Opinion differed among thie Assembljmien on
the effectiveness of the resolution. Some won-
dered if this expressed the desire of most of the

men in the imiversity—now, what do you thiiV<?

ATOM EXPERT EXCLUDED . . . The Wash-
ington Daily discloses that Dr. Henry Schmitz,
president of the^ University of Washington, an-

no^mced that he will not reconsider his ban
against Dr. J. Robert Chppenhehnnr's Appearance
on the campus;'!:^-- "^'^^ ^--^i~^-^;i^;^'.: - -y^-

Protests over the bwrrlng of the atopic sci-

entist from the campiis came from student lead-

ers and member^ of the community.

tbyie and sunnni
lafnt for enKiSe,
lor year In Jtut
KurWr Bng
TJ\r> Pft/Ma.

NON-

fr6ctor akd'

aummar employ-
c<nAt»letln« Jun-
Ae/CB/W!/M^/
Ph. B8. MS,

INirAL
:as^

IAMBIjB men ma-
)a» tii<r tn production Manaicement

en|fin««ri«flr background . and
cratfe potm averagag and ex-

mr aotlvltiea: trainee fai

Ian. aaCtmallaf. coat control -and
tal aadJaearfaMr "^oHb.

W^4pM)sday
on. CO.; inm majorlog hi

vUk aoiM engineering
and glMd grada point
I aattraeoTTteuUr Mtlrl-

and ln4Mtrial

Youil smfitt your opprovol of ChM»rfi«ld's

tmoothnots— miMnott-^r^ifrediino Ki$t«.

You'll tmilo your opprovol of Oi*stmrfieid*$

quotity— hiohast quality—low nicotino..

IN THE WHOLE
/VIDE WORLD - NO CIGARETTE

<fc

TkM a eloM of BtotHerhood
Week aj^ as oy«rture to
UCLA'S Religion In Life Week.
10 repres^tatives of different
faiths expressed a fundamen-
tal belief in God as the hope
for a peaceful world Sunday
night.
Speaking before an overflow

crowd of J2S0 ,
persons at the

University Religious Confer-
ence Bldg., each of the 10 "be-

lievers" gave a five-minute
summary of the basic tenets of
his faith.

Film *6ier

night
ith 'Religion
second film

'movie series,

of B^iti^dette," wiU be
at t:30.tonight m the

RiiAud. :}.^X: .•:•

The^ movie Is being shown
this: Week, said Recreation Rep
Ed' ^?9ck, "because it has a
religious motif.**

Tl<^ts, priced at 25 cents

each, are on sale at the RH
box ' ottice before the show or
at 'ttie KH Ticket Qttice all

day.
' / ' TtnaiMdal Soocesai

The first film in 'the series,

"Atf About feve," grossed over

isbr P^k deqiared. "Since the

bUdg^\ was based- on a deficit

inoMrt^.Mhe first showing was
finaHciaily an outstanding sue-

cess',** he continued:

If ihe second fim also "runs
into the black, the program
A;<^ould definitely be considered

a success," Peck said.

He will present a report of

the activity to President's Cabi-

net next week for evaluation

and Peck expects to "set up the

rest of this semester s series,

four top films."

"Song of Bemadette" stars

Jennifer Jones. The actress re-

ceived the Academy Award for

iier role in this picture.

Farther Plans
Films Peck plans to show lat-

er in the semester include

"Laura,;' "Sergeant York,"
"Gentlemen's Agreement," and
"Viva Zapata."
For next semseter, the recre-

ation rep hopes to brtng such
movies as "Red Snoes," "Ham-
let" and "Captain Paradise" to

UCLA.

Queen Aspirants
Must File Today
Deadline for filing Greek

Week Beauty Contest applica-

tions in Ad 246 is 4 p.m. today.

The preliminary contest will

be held at 4 p.m. next Tuesday
in BAE 147. Contestants should
wear cocktail dresses for the
affair, announced Sam Thom-
sen, entries chairman.
Contest winner will he an-

nounced at the Greek Week
Banquet, March 14.. She wiU
reign .over the entire week's
activities, which will i>e covered
by a*photographei^ from Life .

Magazine. There also is a possi- '

bility she will appear on the
cover of that magazine, said
Thom.sen.

"All girls who have received
their applications but have not
filed them are urged to do so,"

concluded Thomsen.

Spring Sing Screening

To be Held This Week
Inlerviews for Spring Sing

prellna and finals commit-
tee personal wlU be held from
S to S pjn. todagr and fktMB
S to 4 puiii> tomorrow In KH

-4«&
Available poattloiis Include

oonlvolers^ •ontlnuitjr chair-

vahers
and

Actin^f^jiS moderator .|or the
forum, AStJCLA President Skip
Byrne Sfid that the panelists
"had done in an hour what
Life Magazine is doing in a
year."

Following are a few of the
statements from each of the

eCommuters' Rep GenePres*
ton, Methodist: "I believe that

,

in Christ, Man and God meet.
We see Man at his greatest
potential, and we see God in
His fullest Glory."
e Tom Jensen, Mormon: "As

God is, Man may become . . .

We l>elieve that God and Jesus
Christ appeared before Joseph
Smith, and tluvugh hfi eyas,
we can see Them."

• e Yvonne Fulco, Roman
Catholic: "I believe that Christ
was God. I believe that my
Church ... is a means of sal-

vation in and of itself. I l>elieve

that the Seven Sacraments are
tlie means whereby I become
. . . more Christlike." ;

Truth and Wlsdoyif
e Lily Kamiva, Buddhist:

"Truth and wisdom are the
ans^yers ... to sorrow and
suffering. By truth, we meap
that we are in harmony with
all the facts of la/, nature and
love. Love shows us .the way
from suffering to peace."

e Krishna Nanda, Hindu:
"My religion l)elieves in the

oneness of everything. God is

in everything. This is wliy most
of my people are vegetarians,

and . . . won't have anything
to do with people who i)elieve

in violence." ^;-

Bight and Loye
e Mona McTaggert, Presby-

terian: "My life is God's affair.

My God ... is the ultimate in

truth, right and love. My God

Sproui Gives
Reg Ceiisiis
A preliminarylreport of reg-

istration for the spring semes-
ter on all campuses of the Uni-

versity shows a total of 32,882

students enrolled, \ President
'

Robert Gordon Sproui an-

nounced, c^'i r^•^^.^'^'v^

This represents Wn' ' Increase

of nine percent over last spring

when the total enrollment was
30,051.

The Berkeley campus in-

creased five percent from 13,-

744 to 14,469; Davis 14 percent,

from 1296 to 1479; Los Angeles
10 percent, from 12,211 to 13,-

387; Riverside from 121 (the

figure for the first semester of

operation of the new College
of Letters and Science) to 508;

San Francisco (jncluding Hast-
ings College of the Law) 21
percent, from 1222 to 1480;
Santa Barbara College seven
percent, from 1457 to 1K9.
Late registrations will make

the final count somewhat larg-

er on all campuses, said Presi-

dent Sproui.

was focused f<Mr nqia In the per-
son of Jesus Christ. When He
died, it was to provide a means
of communication t>etween me
and my Qod ... In the New
Testament, I can find the true
meaning of Ufe."

e Bob JIubbell, Episcopalian:
"Christ died for our sins . . .

I believe In the power of pray-
er—power . . . which in time of
crisis will give the family a
belief and a faith. Life would
crumble wUhout Jesus and His
teachings. Through receipt of
The Holy Sacrament, I believe
the Church has become the

Continued on Page S

Minister Set to Answer

Is My God Big Enough?'
LoCils H. Ehrans, minister-at-

large of the Presbyterian
Church, wUl highlight this
year's Religion In Life Week
Mrtth his speech on "l& My God
Big Enough" at the All-U, stu-
dent assembly at 11 a.m. to-
morrow in RH Aud.

Today's events beihi at noon
with a student discussion on
"Is ChrisUanity the Only An-
swer?" in the KH Men's
Lounge.

Another noon event is the
organ recital given by Laur-
ence Petran in RH. . ::,L_L:J_.

Frederic C. Shorter, profes-

sor of economics, will discuss
"Ethics and Economics" at the
3 p.m. departmental meeting in
HH 118.

"The Song of Bemadette"
will be shown at 7:30 this
evening in BAE 147. Admission
is 25 cents.

Hillel Council presents Dr.
Simon Greenberg speaking "A
Living Faith For Our Time" at
8 p.m. today at 900 Hilgard
Ave.
In conjunction %t tli tlie

Calendar
WEDNESDAY >

**, *•*• — Student Asaembly: DrLouis Evana, minlater-at- large of"'
featured

the Presbyterian Church
speaker.

NOON—Reception for Dr Evans.S:M P.M.—Wesley Foundation "pr*-
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Booth Specifications
Told for Mardi^^ros

Specifications for this year's
Mardi Gras booths have been
outlined by Jerry Kelly, booth
chairman for the event, as fol

lows: - , *., ^ l^y^T"-^'--

-

Booth dimensions must in-

^clude an eight foot frontage
and a:i eight foot depth, he
said.' • .. ,V-^. -.-^if-j-r-iji' - -':

The maximum 'amount of
money commitments for each
booth ~ is not to exceed $25 if

the organization wishes to have
its money reimbursed. Any ad-
ditional expenses for commodi-
ties is to i>e assumed by the
organization, Kelly continued.

Organizations which want a
larger booth must pay the bill

and provide the exl^a^ wood.
Twb campus organiaztions

can cosponsor one l>ooth and
only the sponsors can decorate
the booth. The sponsors must
pay all expenses incurred in
decorating, the chairman an-
nounced. Decoration hours will
be set at a later date.

All electrical requirements
for the booths must be ap-
proved by the booth committee
prior to the event, he went on.

Organizations will be expect-
ed to provide their own extra
lighting facilities, tools, and^
necessary decoration supplies.

Food and prize contracts for
the l>ooth should be made
through the Mardi Gras com-

^mittee; according to Kelly. ,11

Only 10 cent script will be ac-

cepted at the booths.

Any recognized organization
on campus is entitled to have

. a booth at the Mardi Gras,
added Kelly.

The deadline for filing appli-

cations ^for booths is 5 p.m.,
'^next Tuesday in the Mardi
Gras box in KH 401.

Applications for booths are
now available in KH 401.

Sendoff Rally for Team
Scheduled Tomorrow
A sendoff rally for tlie

basketball teMn will be held
at 12:50 p.ni. Wednesday at
Uie top of Janss Steps.

Featured at the rally will
be Coach JN>hn Wooden, the
basketball team as well as
the band, cheerleaders and
song girls.

J Purpose of the rally, ac-
cording to Rally Committee
spokesny^n, is "to give hooral

^ support to the baaketbaU
team."

^"

lecept
r.—We

2J2il.
^''- ''heo'Jof Palmq'ulst

*peakln«r on an "Answer to the
Question of the Week."

* ^••••—Reception and lecture—R«v.
f.Sfw®***l,.T-

McGucken will Ulk on"The Flight From God."

THmiSDAY
^9**5[~~®^"^®"t Discussion: "What* The Impact of the University on
Religious Ideals?"

S P.M.—Departmental Meeting: Dis-
cussion on "Religion, Music and

*"2f .'•*• ~ Joint Dinner Meeting of
Episcopal, Presbyterian. Lutheran
Baptist, and Disciple Student
Groups.

7 P.M.—Address by Bishop Donald
J. CamobeU on "The Christian
Answer."

. - FRroAY
!• A.M. — .Student Discussion: "In
Faith Necessary to Freedom?"NOON — Departmental Meeting:
"Philosophy and Religion."

• P.M.—Explanations of Religious
Rituals and Ohiects bv Father
Karl Jarrett. Rabbi Jed Cohen,
and Rev. Herman Beinfohr.

events is the essay contest In
which students submitted
papers on the weelc's question,
"Is My God Big Enough?" The
winners of this event ahd the
essays they composed will be
published in a supplement in
the Daily Bruin.
'Selected religious leaders

from off campus will be guests
at the open house held by the
committee in diarge of the
week from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
every day in KH Dining Room
A. •

•
,

'

t •

The weeic 'will continue with
student discussions and depart-
mental meetings emphasizing
religion.

, . :
f j . ; ,

.

Religious exhibitions have
been placed throughout the
campus, according to Rosemary
Wooldrige chairman of the
Week's program.

'irishman' Contest Winner
To be Crowned by Actress
Debbie Reynolds, screen star

of M-G-M Studios, will crown
the Smiling Irishman at the
Dublin Ball on March 11 at the
Riviera Country ^Club, Val
Burke, cochairmai of the Dub-
lin Ball, announced yesterday.
"Miss Reynolds will appear

with the lucky winner who will
also receive many prizes, along
with fame and fortune," she
said.

•nie contest is still open and
anyone who wishes to sign up
should go to KH 401 by to-

morrow, according to Miss
Burke.

"Voting for the Smiling Irish-
man will take place at the
dance and everyone is urged to

\

Organist Plays
In Noon Concert
Noon concert today in the

RH Auditorium will feature an
organ recital on the theme of
Religion in Life Week.
Lee Bums, organist. wiU

Play the "Concerto in A Minor"
by Vivaldi-Bach. "Chorale in B
Minor" by Cesar Frank and

go and vote for their favor-
ites," Miss Burke said.

The candidates for the con-
test so far are: Bob Long, Del-
te Sigma Phi; Tommy Willi-

ams, sponsored by the Spurs;
Bob Johanneson, Alpha Tau
Omega; Jerry Lewis, Theta Del-
ta Chi; John Smith, Phi Gam-
ma Dplta; Gerry Handler, spon-
sored by the Kories; Ron Bane,
Beta Theta Pi; James Hanous,
sponsored by the Business Edu-
cation Assn.; Steve Piatt, Pi
Laml>da Phi.

Also in the running arc Tom
McGaughey, Delta Chi; Art
Horlvitz, Sigma Alpha Mu; Bob
Davenport, Phi Delta Theta;
George Fogel, . sponsored by
Douglas Hall; Moustapha Ak-
kad, independent; Ward Morris,
sponsored by Shell" and Oar;
Art Sturdley, Sigma Pi; Jack
Senik. Lambda Chi Alpha; Les
Boxer, Tau Epsilon Phi, and
Dave Gorton, Delta Signui Phi.

Mill's Director of Art

To Give Lecture Here

Alfred .Nenmeyy, |iai.

MARDi GRAS ENTERTAINERS
Swaat Music in an BgM-Foot looHi

"Toccata on 'Deft Gratias* " by
Richard Key Briggs.
The "Prcludo In G Major"

and Stanza 1 of "Crist ist

Erstanden* by Bach will be
played by fltrieda Dolch.

the art department at
College and dtreolor ai^
BfUls CoUeg«»
will speak on
Looks al You'*
day in Art 11

i"

--f:

i
i
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Mcrtusow's 'Foke Charges'
Fails to Win Reds Review

CompiiMi From Associated Pir«ss R«poffs

Harvey MatusOw's self described false tfefiti*

xnony against 13 convicted leaders of the Comr
munist Pax:ty,i failed to win a Suprehie Qaurt
hearing for fliem yesterday.

WUbout ^anuQcat. the emirc turned down Tar
tite second time a plea by the 13 "tecond string
Conummiat iMders for a review of their case
Tbey we«e convicted. In Jamtasy, 1953, on charg-
es of conspii^cy under the Smith Act.

In askiog i^ mart to scconsider its- Jan. 10
refusal of a savimif. tl^ defengre attorneys
bi>ought up for the first tiaae Matusow's sworn
statement that hit lesHmany as a government
witness at the trial of the 13 was "either false

or iu>t eiiUWI» tfeue;*^

He toM Ifie subcoraznitbee (hat ne knew the
Gemaunist Party wa» pleased with hte current
denials of past testimony, but did not kitoW ttie

Bcda were ueing his book as propaganda^

£1^ Egypffofi Amry spokesmcNi . • »,

. . . aitneunced yesterday that 37 Egyptian sol*

diers were killed and 30 injured in wiiat he
termed a "aptwk aOadk" by Israett forces two
Btiies inside Egyptian territory yesterday.

Lt. Col. S^h Gohar, director of Pale^tirji

Affairs, said an lavaeU patrol started » raid
Into Bgyption territory by blowing u^ a well
and pump which snppMe» water for Gaza and
Biuprounding area»

PriMft Miiiistor . . . '

... Idtiro Hatoya'ma — who campaigned for

friendship vi^tk both the Communists and the
West — emerged yesterday as the dominant

politicdli^iire tR JaiMm.
The vIetDry of his consefvatlve Democratic

pcrty in Surxlajr's national ehactkm, oou#led
with the> asdalists.' gains, moved Japan closer

to lt» CeaMBunist neighbors. It Is not esqieeted,

kewevMV to cut Jiapan's Mbk with, the United
States.

Hatoyama toU newsmen the Democratic vic-

tory came because tlie Japanese people agreed
"with out policy toward the' Soviet Union and
Red Chhra." He said to refuse fHendship to the
Soviet Woe *Svould only add stimulus to a third
worid war."

. .'.'aftOBile devlee from a aOO-fbot tower at Ae
AtdMiie enc^gjr^Commission's Tucca Fiat test
site was si'HsJttlail for 5:30 a.m. today.

Seieotists ailiii postponed a larger shot which
wa#^ open the 1965 aeries last Feb. 15. Winos
were fiavemdde, bat a spokesman said there
might have been a problem txsxm fallout of
xadfoactlve dusL

Seffc^ fiMn W. Borkloy , ^ .

. . . (P, Ky.) sought with a new compromise
plan 3r—*»day to rescue the $20 a person in-

come tax. cut from death in the Senate Finance
Committee. .^^.i-.

The fin luei" vlue-pi'esldei 1 1 ^'H^^osed thst tlie

cut«be^ reached in easy stages, with a $10 re-
du<^<^ being allowed for every taxpayer and
dependent. In 1956, $15 In 1957 and $20 in 1958.
His motion asRl. other action on the Heuse-

pvsed bill was put off until this afternoon.

Lisfening In
Ort Cennpus

OMB6A
Plfed^' oeremony and business
neetifq; at 7:30 p.m^ Wednes-
day in' tike K» BAen's Lounge;
AW» MCMJL COHMIFn^
Meeting at 3:39^ p.m. Hoday In

BAB 121 for tooth old imd n&w

JtmOBCIASS^
Executive Council meeiting , at
4 p.m: today In the KH Faculty
Men's Lounge.

PSEMED ASSN.
Genei^ biibineas meeting at
3:3s pmn. Wednesday fn Chem
4242. Spring Sing auditidna wjH
be held.

^^

DUBUN BAEA
BIDS COMMITTEE — Compul-
sory meeting at 4 p<m. today in

EB lOp.

CXWF S>AY — Meeting at* 2
p,m. todagt^ln MM 401 fnr ad
students inteieaUul' in woorking

Presidents^ Council' rteenng at

6 p.m. today at 629 G

•all
Th« OCLA Duly tsruin

Uabed dally throwhout Uie kAOoi
year, except Saturottys and Snndayi
nd during examliilatlofi perioes' and
holidays, by Uie Aaeeeiated StudanU
of the Univeraity of C&lifDmla at Liot
Anseles. 40(2 Weatwbod Blvd. Lof
AuKelea 24. Califbmla.

BIntered as «ecDnd>cIa«i mattsi'
April 19. 1945. «t]tb« postoffiee at
Los Angelea. CaliC. under th« Aict

orifftrcb t: 1878. 1

TAlephonaa;. BltflOaiaav 2S1M, aB%
ona 80971: City D^k. E»ct 810; Atf^
vertisins. Bxt. 9^ tOtXm 6 pja.
CBeatvlew 414B«

SOCAM
Interviews ajc^e held, at U atm.
and 1:3a p.ni. today in KH 304
for students interested in work-
ing, on SoCam's l^siness staff.

VBA
Bruin Mbuntaineers— Bifomm-
tion for this week:end*s dfmb
up Blade Rabbit Pealc can be
obtataiect iwKH 3Q0.

9Wn# snow — Board meet-

i;.
. ingat #ikin. today at theURA

1 Cage |n'i WPE.
\vnEUrXBK BOAHO
SUNSHINE COMMITTEK
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
136. Op^r^' members and
other iQ<^e9ted students.

Off CotppuiJ >

NEWMAN CUm
Rev. 'Joaei'h T. McGuckom^
speaka ett *T^ flight df Ged"
,fit.8^p.m. MTi^dnesday a^t MO
HOgaixl Ave. Pledge meeting at
T pin, * l?vreahesday. Record
dances follows the lecture.
¥WCA
Meeting of dorm and house
reps at noon today at 574 H2I-
gard Ave.

CollingJU w^
«Mi>«>«i>««a*Mit(M»>*<MMwy>A

IMvarslty lUco^ti
Boi«fhg aub hoidsf^ ftrst^

*««i will te wmmmmmw w^l
plaee^ by attarnake^

. > i

Smifing Irffshman
Dcadlina. to turn ia appitca-

tions for the ''Smiling Idsh-
man^ contest is 3 iuxl today
in KH 401.

Bfiyiitn rKMiorofy
Chi IMta PI, SngUsh hon-

orary, is now accepting appli-
cations fbr memsershlp in RH
310. Requirements are a ZO
average In English and upper
division standing.

Squof^ D^iK«
Uhtverrffty Recreation ^Asjin.

Seiuare Dfincrtaub hdldtlts^-
itial hoedcwn fh>m t:30t tb l(f

p.m. tonight In WPE 2M.. Re-
freshments wtll be servaL'

Swflit Sfton^
Tryouts for the Unfverssfty

Recreation Assn. 9wfm Show
will be held from 3 to 4 pim.
today in the WPE Pool. Suits
and towels should be broui;l|t^.

Tea Time ;>:-; . 'j--^~::^'^^<-i:^

M-Fl Tea i1ftrt«? ^oia» i ffWS-
ic listening hour flnom 2 to 5
p.m. today at 574 Hffgard Ave.

Spring: Sing
Entries for the Spring Sing

are being taken from 10 a^n.
to noon 4and 2 to 4 p.m. Moft-
days, We^esdays ^and Fridays

and from 9£3(^

ltib4f(j»
dl^ iB MM. 198, 1

ax

t .1

«t » plH. tadds^ in
CB l«l)ciDr 'tu 8»phaflM#e

fMfts in the

Faculty 6im«I
Pr. UmOS Ajilwan af

agriculture dept. will be
Meat at thir MaeMlieatudent
ilour at 4 today at $26
tar Ave.

Mechanical

Design Eaginecn

Mci»aitlB«y fetea mmSSmt m
eelcnfora. «1^ VgkTSaJak
IMS* aMia aieii Tatii— «
davleea far reiMC* e**tii«|r4ii

aiMMttv*
..^^Ipaieat ft a«fi
MmSmVkmk %m mn % pmjMt
cl«a« eaateei

*

aelmttata aad tka exfmitTi
Stapa. aisfcaaij to Mt ai

far si«dactia»
w«rk calif for sa

>aMh

the aspMeatiwa •(
Tka yraJaeUr at
elnde p>nMrti«aUy all
lear vti\

addreaa^i <|pi

fomla.

zc
iMi
SB

FEKMANiNT WAVE SHCMUSK
CREME OR. COLD WJ^VE

OR MACHINEUESS
Km AMBMmHA . . . n« bokax
AIX WORK GUARANVBBD

A

"'.•r<v

OPEN EVERY
EVENING

House eidis to
Xn^idids

We am ekperl ia Permanent Waving $080
eapedaHy for dyed, Meached ar v
profateaa luOr. Valaa n7J»

KGGY*S BEAUTY SALOI4
XffKrl Kinross (Peggy Gray. Pro^.) AIT 9.9Stt
Arcarfa Acros him Saart WatK^ad VMiga

j6keb'S
\

All article* ap;
xam pace (Sou
oatatlOB ol the
sot rcprcamt tha
UISLA Dailr
Studanta or iXtm
tratlon.

ott the frat

•f^ tht
only and. do.
ioiia or TAf

th« ASK>cHit«4J
voRalty. adinlaf»

Spa^B^ Stwdiint-

8KRVt(CCS OWVfEltltlf

BRUiN CLASSIFIED
RATBS&.60t For 19 Wbrcr$ f<»r One rnsOTffon

KH 2I2A

-.VrJ.

.N. •;»i'i..--t*T

^4•?:^:>v^^^;

SUCCKSSFUt) a«mat)>m.^ ^^ dirticuU
«nd oiMiiMrad axuM^nte wtML- !^
•aaveii. Bxpvrt brpUu. «!» taeftH
nlcat (Somuui. wvmca. LatiA tu-
tortng. Roi^Jotw. RV 28818: fM14)

, ^ aH Ruina bofuirht.
apld. reatad, re»afr«d. SpeeteJ atu-
dent rates. Village Book Store. 910AR fltrAa

^
1061 Braxton Ave.

iO anfraaa fo- dfoesa franr

tjrpinr. XMeaertations, the-
aea, manuacrfpta. fiOO No- Senul-
ved« Blvd. LA 49. AR ffnil. AR
a-49. VlrgtnU Holt. (MQ

TRAINSD nurae will do mater^i^
or bedaide norsicK. Care of eMi-
dren by day or weekends. BDC.
^7«- (Ml)

'TFi^^ and tatortar i» Simish by£uDAn lady. Near Campus. AR,

TUTOftDW 8Bd
JTrendi

fired Phone
onable.

teachlnir Cferman
jaonpean Ualv.
71581. Very reaa-

{wn,
UKtjp WAl^nSD

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

^w Chemical Company
The Dow
tnsneeSf

iadbsiry.

Coinpanx is pnaently lookup for salet
represent Dow in the fsst-nrowiiw chemical

mea to$j be naduates in anyfittd ofmidy who
r mofe of coiuge dhemistry.

would be ghren six to nine months thoroo^
, Michigsn^ prior to placemaot in one of onr
located'In princmal cities. The positions are

saittii'to tluise not subject to Saieoiive Service^ since they
in no way provide exeioptioo firom autitazy calL

a»any

The Dow Cbamiosl Goflipeny^

Midland, Mioliipn.
Dow

IJOCTOR'S small home. 2 children.
hjKht hou»eirork._aalary, near ^U-

MFAMrmam to sbjok
- " T nr r I na - - -

WILL share my apt. with one; Very
reasonable. Call Frank after f:SO
p.m. BOC MOSO. iM2)

6HARK furaMied apt; male. US
mo. Sffi^ Santa Hbnfcir BFrd-, 8.M.
lCoB.-Thurs. eveaisc*. <CUvt)'

^ (Mt)

AUTOMOMIiES FOR 9/UJB
1940 8TVD(B»aKSR Ckwnplon. 4-

deer, ov^drtor«, heater. f450 or
beat offer. Call AR 79179. (MI)

M41 CHRYSLIOt New Yorker, Huid
drive, heater. Call TV t78M eT»-
aingm • I (Mtt

FATAL. ninesB in family. Must aell
'64 Buick Special 2-door sedan.
6407 miles, standard gear shift,

white wen ttl-ee, heatCer. radto. ex-
tra*. ^148. Recera,. Kxt. .681. caxn-
pus. (1ft)

VMt De Soto ceavertlhle.^ VBuM «rive.
fadlo and heater. New ta|K . Mice
sppearanceu Bxcelleat transporta-
tion. ii7>K^ Mtt trnm. OR Msm.

iMsn

FOR fOKN'T

FOR male etadent. Kiare fumialMd
Mchelor apartment Near UCLA.
Private bath, prfvmte entrance, re-
frigerator. Call Mrs. Hess. AR t-

* 9779 or AR 99840. (Ml

)

S BEDROOM home, share with 8
women students. 2 miles from
campus by bua: QR a47W. ^^l)

LAGVNa Beach. Raster vacation. 4
ISedn>om home. 1 block from beach
and town. Call AR 85979. (Ml)

166. QUIET sunny small apt. near
eampus. 10604 Rocheater. GR 3-
W98. (M7)

BOOH AMD liOAlU>
HELEN Matthewson Club.N coopera-

tive for vor en. bow aceeptiiw ap-
pUcattenA for spring semester, 196S.
AR 90400. (Ml)

GIRL student to aflslst mother. Pri-
vate room and board with nice
family. TO 4433. (M4>

Ore. live ity CR
iianr,

•inx. (

WCRL for light hooaework and baSy
aitUng eachange for room and
boardT Y9. WJft. fK4)

'42 TWO-DOOR Pontiac aadaa. Claaa
body, good meefaaaieal coatfKJs^.
GR 7»18t. tun

Commandai^ 4

Tf^^WTwS^TOEDrTlmSSR:WOODS. SBR ASUCLA PURCKAS-
WfG. JCBRCKHOFF HALL. ROOM

FIRST COMB RASI8.
OHM SWr no adJuatabla tubular
puahroda for '4g>^58 Olda. fS|. or
hlglMat offer. Also chroma wire
teems fbr Olda. AR ttot, Lm
Mtraula.

•51

door. V«. Radio _^_ ,

tfanamission. Celt MX ttftU- after
. 5:80. nS4)
'47 FLTMOUTH eonvwttble. tfew

top. aaaC ewera^ wlift* aidewatl
tires. Ofliriwat awaar, d7.0M miles.
8436. Jat TiWy (M4>

HmSK and awivel chair. f89. Also
abort Ssnaal, stae 13: matching

§^M. m, mx. um. am

Heater.
OaU

Goad eaadttkm.

—-SH-
<in>

'41 mJTftkMTH ctab eoupa.
"

bomb. mK ^aai'M ia iM*^ t:

tleB4 175. cut OR 37MS

JHWWWHBBL
p.111;

S-SO
(M7?

Si:
Jf* p»r

UCLA
MOl^

T. (MT)

QOtL
mM. TV. t^. tttintlea. CM. XHWCK isaoe. ^vn^fM?>

WANTKD
ontL tk» ahar* fUnUshe< apt Cloae

to aehaoL _|bw» mMwnabla. Cbit
(MS)

STUDMNTS latarested la camlnir
y*' .lasalt^ part tlnm e»<»-

nlnifw.
DV 75378.

Mr. Toung, 13-6

$9$ MONTHLY. Room aad board
for men. Recreatltta facnititiS. Call-
OR 29068. (M7)

^iSi^—iW.I I .Mi^ 1, I ^m nt
[
' »m m m^t

nmNiSlIBD ABAMTtnSNT

IS.M BACH, including utilities. WlS
boartf. flft.SO. dean, quiet. 10 mta;
caaopua. 11916 SanU Monica Blvd.

rcMS)
178 ATTRACmrB new, beautifully
fomlafted sfngfe. Garden type.
Convenient UCTLA. Quiet anrroond-
inw. Heated. (Sarage optional. GR

3m; rlocks nioM campus. o5f2
BBDROOaf. WALL TO WALL
CARPET. STOVE. REFRIGERAT-
OR. DISUPOSAL. LAROm PRTV-
AVM awnnmetL mw. or flMsa.

fM4)

HOUSE lO (SHARE

share' hilltop hoi^a with student.'.
View, own baAnsoaa. oooklan. 6
mtnut<ni<« frem VCLA. ftS moi
<ntmt1ca i

month
efter
<M1)

8 MALD atndsall* wsarl oae more
'te share privole'Minle. Room ai(d
Jifiscdi AnnrrrtlmatrilT MO mntitb
S minutes Campua. OR 70476. rM4)

n ——^1*^ I iM^Mai 11 ! II 111 1^1 i> > I I » I I

WAITTSD

n.nt
(M-l.

entrance. rcfHger«5:a.
land, aad Pleo» 10649 Ayres. VB

(M7)

rROtf Waaisni a**
8 Co s. cuiPL an

nfrersHy Provost
Head Sessions

thmmmmtM MUEiliimtoT ! im ncwmlmWUMm tor
IM sttMiS at «tMi 6f KbfMfiiw
session from IfM te 1M3 hwd
as director of «unmer sessions
JCrom Idtt ao IMft.

TtmJsv. Msrch g. t95S UCIA PAM.Y MtmN^3

,

ffy

Christian Secukr History Views

Gvea l}y Lecturers in Dtstassion

basis ol the Untv«slty,
h«a(lq«sneni cm this Mm-

announcliif Urn sppoint-

[t, President Robert Gordon
,ul said Dr. WiUiams wiU
Minister and coordinate the
^mer ^ssions programs ol
Univeipsfty df Cantomili's
Ade tfytteia.

WUUtifis left his post as
voat at Santa Barbara feb.

'Wr TUaanS MeBWNOLDS
"*Trour interpretation of his-
tory mutt rest on ycur own
private a'pprehension of life.'*

WlQi this B^ one of his opeiv-

Ins statements, Charles P.

In hU Mw posV saii Pred- .*^S^i^ "'^^.tST?/'';
"^^

^» cbvw^t t«t?r«^i«i!--_ -T, •^rryyve R. ThoUSen at 3 p.m.
118 on the

aiaOS after • f»

loet oon #isge 1^

^t important iRMltuttoir In

ufe." ,:

Ahmed BabPceP . Adc»«-n»

em: ^The JCIrst tf^tUff of Is*

lis the oneness m. God and
belief in His message . . .

iring for prayerii rehesh*
le foundatotn (ft' Hie soul
The grand and noble ex*

sions in the Koran ...
ss anything else in any

lage.** • • -^^•s^t^vi;.^

Jerry uorasiein, itmoraMw
'God is the Everlasting

it that works within indi-

and groups. He is tke

le that drives men to per-

ion . . . Salvation is the

Dry of Man over his Umita*
'

• • /. .

Vic RichardSi^^,,Christian
itist: *1 believe that there
othing but God. God i« love,

printiple, sipiBtt. Man eic*

! as a reflection of God, ^and
God is perfect, man is

lect. I believe that Since tSie

of matter have no power
me, I must study God. I

r;ve that ,there is no side-

disease, sin or ^deafttt.'*

ach of the panelists was lil-%

luoed at the beginning of--

I
program. None of them, ex-

the representatives of noa* ,

opean ffUth, xevealed his de-

inatloA urttll after Ite'hSd
shed speaking. *

Gilt Advice
Feb. Voucher

^ew and continuing Veteran
its undsr PubUe tAW 990
may havSf their Fefam* j.

vouchers signed until Sat* '

By in Ad 38, tke Office of
U Services advises.

iilure to do So within iHe
^n time limit WIS result hi
elay in receiving monthly
tks. , • .^ ;

" • .,

Korean veteAns Wtio
not applied to the Vet«^
Administration to attend
PL SSa should do so iih-

itely, an office spokesman

SIdications may be submit-
at 1380 South Sepulveda*

•'—^ Class

Meet
n>Wi

. Ifaiisaisiliik- JBttenslon
"Tim mnrn sofilf the

^''
befllkiii aft 9:30 p.m. to-

[in the third floor amphithe-
of the Medical Center.

f« class is open to .regis-

nurses who have at least
^Uege credits and to nurses
wish to work towjurd

^uate credit
istration for the 15 mee^
course will be taken to-

ft, according to Ruth P. A.
R.N., and assistant pro-

^^ of nursing here. Miss
f^ beads the staff jot in-

iir Sle course.

[odoy^s Staff
Kdltor
*2'tor Srtc SlHii
^^Jslit Bdltor . B4«e Taan,...
^^^^r Brtc Sframaa

. Btatf: OtaSr Homtok. Adri-
r Krauaa, Oaorsa Lau«r. Chuck

, Itoj--
stoac

dent SpGSSiX **t>t. WUliams will
be direcQy reSpt>nsft>le to me
snd will have authority over
^UMI Mi|imiS>iftfy for ttie or-
fankaUoii Md RdmtnistratlMi
Of the stmMH sommer sessitms
In a& MSt«H« i9M«|yhig state-

"He relieves Vice*!^tesident
JtaMwin WooAs Of tliBse -dut-

.
asa, ine aBRoisncesMiit QDHttn-
«ed, "wkish iliir.hM hsM sinee
U60, flOiC mm ipennit Dr.
WeoAs to rilfMite needed atten-
tton to MM'itfklpandtng work of
lk)iv«rslljr IBMtensiiMk ^^r.

"With summer tetsHnscJi.
ready ei^ariencing increasing
enrollment Ihim ^^ast two years
and much Increkse evident in
the immediate fikure. Dr. Wil-
liams is the ideal man to' fiU
the tlenxDnSlTaned need lor a
coordinator who could devote
more tttne to the post than
couM Dr. WsofHi wtth his mani-
foM other sooponaMttties."

1

"

— — iiifc . m ,0it \

yesterday in HH
subject: "Ciirlstian and Secular
Interpretations of History.'*

"History hi its totality is giv-
en meaning only by some kind
of faith which is based on pre-
suppositions about the nature
(ft man, of time and eternity,"
said Smith, who presented the
case for a Christian interpreta-
ftlon of history.

The two associate history
• professors, who differed sharp-
ly in their "private apprehen-
sion of Ufe,** addressed a de-
partmental meeting attended
by about ^ students and pro-
fessors.

Tholfsen, speaking tof the
iieular interpretatton, main-
tained that "it is a mistake to
approach history with any pre-
conceived Idea about the nature
el man."
some ^ the following ideas

wef« presented by the e^peak-

Smith: Christian interpreta-

tion offers "fulfillnsttt beyond
history." Secular interpreta-

tions try to offer a prize within
time—a heavenly city on earth,

• material Utopia, a classless

society,

Tholfsen: "Humanists and ag-
nostics try to understand how
men thought and acted in the
past . . . We don't offer any
heavenly city ... We Just try

to imderstand history."

Smith: Christtenlty

God at the center of
rather than man, but it cher-
ishes man ... is sees lilm as a
precious and unique Individual

places

history

•.*iki

Tholfsen: "God is the mag-
nificent product of human im-.i
agination. Worship Him if you
like, but don't make Him the
center of history. Man belongs
in the center of history."

Fro§ Imports vfter HiiHty
ever, mt athMe who weighed
161 puu'

fids wlien Ire pidced up

if you mmm m ffmntiy atMste
in eollegi^ you aie probab^
having mmm treubte flghtii^
''IHe battfe%ithe bvlce** theaq.
days than 1» yonr ncm-atlilite^

classmate. 'ti|

Dr. W^r^e W. liteaty, ssM^f
date professor ol physical edu-
oatlMV fMe ^M$ ^eeniBaent up-'

on recently complettng a ««r-
vey of gnrdtmtes titnn tiie

WBBtweott.aan«n% Ctast of '^
or bsifore. '-Ji^:i: "i f''-"

In the suiVSj'f 'WPHJffj^ MtfRc
wlnnecs and n^n-atliletse, cvtr-

aghig 44 ysers old. svere <|ucs-

tioned 'concet nlHS* their prseent
health, marital status, milHaKy
t«oottt tarn. «a»noflrie vaccess.
In inoKt t>t theK edtegcpies,,

Dr. Massey found lew signifi-

cant differences. Both groups
fepM^Bd thieip knelm weus good
and that ^kair economic ^ttti-

tion was satisfactory.

In the fffierie IwtUe, how-

_: 22 pounds. The nonathlete., on
^^tik other hand, who w»s jgradu-,

ated at 153 pouxids, now vf^hi'/^
about 168, a gain of onPf^/ 15^

,

pounds.

Spectators Eitr^

For Sii| Course

i c),

' ;

Specttftor enroUments are
being talsen at 7.30 tonight hi

BA^ 147 for University Exten-
sion Divt8idn%t tburse in song
faitetpretation, conducted by
Madame X.otta Leiunann.

Student, .rate .for thi^ jier-

formance atteni^pce i^ $^ ^r
the eiglit weeky fiMKittngiB,

while the fee for the public Is

A limtteW numlSer of single

admissions, priced at $2.50 each,

will be availble for each class,

as Space allows, said Margaret
Wotton of the Extension Divi-

sion.

The dass will meet in BAE
147.- .••• :-.

for Groups
Events

M. C RADIATION LABORATORY
Laboratory at Livormoro, CoRfornia

.^y^Jax..

Interviews %4l bo kold at the BuroMi of Ocxupatiom on Friday.
Msrch 4. 1 955^ from 9 to 5» each hstur for the foNowinq positions:

JfUNIOfet raySIGISTS^ Gtadoates In Riyslos at BJS. or MJS.
ler^ Opening In sem|4heoretleal and In experimental
woric. BhonM plan to work full time at least two srears be-
fore pursuing; ndvnneed degree. Applykig nttdenr and
Momic physics to devek>pnient and twang of atonic
weapons.

SBNIOE PHYBICISTS: Bxoepttonally well qualified Ph.D.*8
Theorists or experlmentnUsto, eMier with degree and i«-
aearoh experience or obtaining degree In June IMS.

MISCKANICAJL msSIGN BNQINEBBS: FOBlttoai Available
for QuaUfiea Mechnnioal Bnginaers: Hie Bndlatton Laboi^
atory at Berkeley and Uvermore employs over 100 median-
kjal engineers engaged In the design off a wide range of
eituipment for use In fundamental and applied sdentiflc in-
veatlgstion. tills work Includes nuclear and thermonuclear
tort devlees and instrMenta«ion» high eneigy aooek»rators,
ultra high speed cameiM, hwge^eaie hlgh-VMmnm eqiiip-
ment, devices for remoto control In high radlatton fleMs,
equipment for remote handllag and processing of K*dlono> r

' tlve materials, and aeoeaaory for nhclear reactors. Organ-
teatton Is on a project basis wtth close contact between en-
gmeers and sdentista and the etxtenslve teboratory sbops.
^iqdiaais Is not tm designing for prodisetlve manufacture.
Ilie work enNs for an vadeMtaMmg of prtaieiples and In-
genuity rather than the app^^tlon or standard praeHoes.
TheproJecisof theJaboratory Indisde practically all aspeels

his dipk>ma Ig- years ago «»w.^J^.4Jlj5^SS2S3m« • .u ^ . ^
ilM Uie scales at 189 a ffain of , ^;5SS?^!?S? ^QPyEBS; Baakismund eaqukod hi RF.ii|» «ie scales ai iw, a gain f^i (broadcast Uuoogh ndcroWave) pidahig, trlggerh^ and de-

: .
lay line nppUcatlons. Bxperienee desirable In equipment

,,
«ach •w'-Mgh energy particle detectors, dlglfaU oomputors,

l^,^ TV trasisndtter-recetyers : Involves design of bistmmen-
H «JS^J2r-"y™**^'*****P*" »"* modem counting equipment.

«. T.*5?SS??®- »sce« graduates needed for three months'
^V' jwdnlng hi operdtton of digital oomputtay UMMhhies. As-Vi sdgnment as eompnter mathematloian following aatlafho-

tory oomplelion of tvalning. AB. or BJ3. decree in matfaa-
mntles re^tidred»

Sign up sheete and brief appBeirtioii •nrms wraUable at Hie
Bureau ot Ooeupallons. Please secure and fUl out •^n^OmOomBEFORE toterview.

_
:-^-. ^.-a^^^^,;,^-.:. ... v«56*v - .:i„i^

imOFSSSIONAI. VtStSOSfmL vxx BM>iAnotr
JLABOBATOBY, BBBRBLKT, CAUFOBMIA

> V

.i 1

t'»3

i:.\

'I .(

;v^.

.j«v- vy*'-'

i;

>'.'
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Contain

stm
obtain social calendars In KH

MADAMElOUE LEHMAN
$2.5a i Look

The calendwrs contain all

sdiool evente and closed
dhtes, am MHiy be used to
plan special events.

fiUligioiUs AcivortisomontJ a

HILLCL COUNCIL

fPURIM CARNIVAL

SAT^MM^r, MARCH S - ' 7:00 fM^.

m.C Mr. ICIta»l (Artio Auorbock)
Of JAOk telNY SHOW

Qu#on Etfhor, King Ahutuorag ContosI

Col^ul Booths * Gtimot - Poficiiig »

INCINEIRlNd
4SRADUATES

•f

R«frwhiiwnt(

,

U. K. C. BMg.
900 HIL6ARD

Admtition 50c

convaIii
MEEDS Y^jUR
TALENTS ^O DEVELtH^
TOMORROW'S AIRCRAFT

CONVAIR'S oxpondino interssts in the IMds of cot.

v^lionol, imeoirpaniionoL ond midecnr-powersd oh
crofi offsr exeeptionai opportunities for Engineerinv
Orajduoles.

MR. R. E DARLING. MR. J. E GOODE
.

f ^ND MR. R. LfONS
i - -

•

C O N V A 1 R
« •IVlSfOM'Or OCNCRAI. OVWiMMtCS COW^OSATiON

PORT WOUTM, fiXM
Will Bo Oil Your Oompifi

THURSDAY, MARCH 3

'

^.^1

STuomT njKSMiMr OTFicm

aia
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Casabamen
PCC Playoff

By AVRUM DANSK¥
%

UCLA will attempt to prove
tliat the visiting team can win

. the Pacific Coast Conference
•^\VT*-,%ask^baU title when they

'tangly with Oregon State in a
best two out of three aeries
this weekend at Corvallis.

The Bruins will be making
their sixth appearance in the
playoffs and the games will
mark the third time that they
have faced Slats Gill's Beavers,
lor the title.

>. >».i^j - ; In their previous appearance
i,'*i4^'t-^fa» the tlUe round, the Bruins
i!i";*^^v • *^"ower the form chart by win-

j4^i;''?- "**S ^^^ two times the games
-^ini«*j were played at Westwood and

losing the thi-ee times the ser-

/v ij>je8 was held In the Northwest.

\ :.^-.

^.y^'.

i;
i<

x>

:^'A ' -2''

J' r: ', ^- .

-."Tl? •
.

' . • .'-

'-. . ' i

i'

.x\

"'<•.

To show Just how tough It.
is to win on the road, all one
has to do is look at the records
:tor the last 18 years. Smce
ia^, only one visiting team has
nabbed the .PC crown away
from home. Washington upset
the dope sheet in 1948 by down-
ing California at Berkeley, but
the Bears were dealt a crush-
ing blow in the first game of
the series when star forward
Chuck Hanger broke his arm.
However, the -Bruins, con-

trary to the opinion of many
people, are not a bad road
team. So far this year, UCLA
has compiled an 8-3 mark away
from home. ' , ....iivif

The three defeats are the
only ones suffered by the team
so lair this year, but when the

' class of the opponents is taken
r into consideration, things Joodp
, a lot better. ,

,'•",'

^., ,^!!^^ The Bruins were beaten by
7V1 y.r' ^he defending national cham-

pion. La Salle, the nation's
number one team, USF, and
Stanford. The loss to the Indi-
ans came in the opening con-
test of the Southern Division
race, iMjt ^ohn- Wooden's club
right back? tJie next night to
soundly beat the Tribe, and,
in the process, hand them their

^viicinly defeat ft ^ome this aea-'
\ -sori. ':.%M''\y -ji^K-'^:'- cW:J •

,?• Another I important consider-

1 ation that must be taken into
account about this Bruin team
is their great desire and cour-
age when they are behind.

As they 4ienna0'fl
ly last weekend, |pj
that doesn't

Jans led by
less than three

but the Bruins
nip use, 06^ ',

This is not the Si

season that this

In the games ugi
the second Santa ^ji

and the two gam^
fomia at Berkele/jl
fought from bfrhl^
minutes or
win the game.

Because of these
the ability to win
and the great
fire of the tesm^
must be rate<t 90
against the Beai

; Oregon State has
height advMTitage.
Halbrook and 7-0 PI
the^Beavers l^vf
lirthe country vvtth

foot players.

Along wltti thti

in /lias not seen m^
this season) GlU
Ralph CaiToU. M
man and &-5 Jay
Vlastelica.

Brubobe!
In Initiall

boacfa J. D. Mi

';^^

.«-

fi^llTeaili
>| Through the eyies of the vet-

eranaf at Sawtelle Field, who
« .•}K • '?"

f > -'-.-

» \ .- . -.«

,

^'^^^;*':
-

-

«

•; •; -^ - havetseen UCLA freshmin ball
-^

., dubs ; come jMjd go. Coach John
'v^ Matujch's 1955. team is by far

the best they have ever .seen.

A» opposed to previous frosh
nines.] this team has pitching
and alenty of it. Three good
right; hand^s and t^o equally
spark ing lefties give Matulich
the ^ pth that m&de him state,

"I wis h we had a game every
day."

All C ty star Conrad Munatones
and

'-x i'O all leaguers In Steve
Brixei and Wayhe Werling are

i;ht hand aces, while the

1^ flingersare Bay
Player of the Year Sal

rtz and Bob Schenkman.

lonly apparent weakness
seems to be in the outZTeld, but
pitchers Munatones, Brlxey,
and Schwartz all have jshqwn
enough fielding and hitting po-
tential to. play both spots. The

tutor of this

net team, will

ful aggregation
Hills High today at
the first dud match
son.

Beverly Hills'

winning the
upon the performar
wart Tom Fteiherg,
dentally is the
dent body pcMklent
However, Morsan

on his 'n»ig funa,** Jc
and Mike Fxanka, to
victory. Lesch ahc
should win handily,
Beverly can hav«
the fact that they
velop such out
butipns to

Lesch and
Franklin Johnson, t|

stroking performfcr
Diego', and John

D ; 21 PLi/sal
,OF THE SANTA

V ;'ATTEND THEIR

1332

two mainstays of the oMtlteiO
are all Western
fielder Seymour WeiabOTg and
Wade "Rock" Hudson. Both
boys have been blasting the bah
in practice.

"AUvli^

rUKDAV.
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Casabamen Face
PCC Playoff Hex

BY AVBUM DANSKY
UCLA will attempt to prove

that t^e visiting team can win
the Pacific Coast Conference
basketball title when they
tangly with Oregon State in a
best two out of three aeries

this weekend at CorvalUs.

The Bruins will be making
their sixth appearance in the
playoffs and the games will
mark the third time that they

As they demonstrated so apt-

ly last weekend, this is a team
that doesn't give up. The Tro-
jans led by five points with
less than three minutes to play,

but the Bruins stormed back to

nip use, 66-65.

This Is not the first time this

season that tliis has happened.
In the games against Colorado,
the second Santa Clara contest
and the two ^atnes with Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, the Bruins
have faced Slats Gill's Beavers, fought frotai bbhlnd with five

.'<

"3^-

Jfy

y

for the title

In their previous appearance
in the title round, the Bruins
follower the form chart by win-
ning the two times the games

^ were played at Westwood and
tjf losing the three times the ser-

^>' les was held in the Northwest.

J To show just how tough it

-: is to win on the road, all one
r has to do is look at the records
' for the last 18 years. Since
19^, only one visiting team has
naM)^d the .PC crown away
from home. Washington upset
the dope sheet in 1948 by down-
ing California at Berkeley, but
the Bears were dealt a crush-
ing blow in the first game of
the series when star forward
Chuck Hanger broke his arni.

However, the Bruins, con-
trary to the opinion of many
people, are not a batt road
team. So far this year, UOLA
has compiled an 8-3 mark away
from home. ,

The three defeats are the
only ones suffered by the team
so far this year, but when tlie

class of the opponents is taken
Into consideration, things look
a lot better.

i

The Bruins were beaten by
the defending national cham-
pion. La Salle, the nation's
number one team, USF, and
Stanford. The loss to the Indi-

. ans Came in the opening con-
"test of the Southern Division
race, but John Wooden's club
right hack- the next night to
)undly Ijeat the Tribe, and.

4 .-^W_^
'. Y *ln the process, hand them their

* ^\"
' < *AOnly defeat at home this aea-

1 \:>^. ^.

Another \ important consider-
ation that must be taken into

account about this Bruin team
Is their great desire and cour-
age when they lare behind.

l^rosh Field Top

Baseball Team
Through the eyes of the vet-

erans at Sawtelle Field, who
have seen UCLA freshmttn ball

dubs come and go. Coach John
Matulich's 1955 team is by far
the best they have ever seen.

As opposed to previous frosh
nines, this team has pitching
and plenty of it. Three good
right banders and two equally
sparkling lefties give Matulich
the depth that made him state,

"I wish we had a game every
day."

All City star Conrad Munatones
and two all leaguers in Steve
Brixey ana Wasme Werling are
^e right hand ac^s, while the
portside flingers are Bay
League Player 9f the Year Sal
Schwartz and Bob Schenkman.

The only apparent weakness
aeems to be in the out::eld, but
pitchers Munatones, Brixey,
and Schwartz all have shown
enough fielding and hitting po-
tential to play both spots. The
two mainstays of the outfield
are aIl-W«ltem League center
fielder Seymour Weisberg and
Wade "Rock" Hudson. Both
twy» faivg Bwn RiAHiftj; VSTSSSBT
In practice.

minutes or leas remaining to
win the game.

Because of these two factors,

the ability to win on the road
and the great courage under
fire of the team, the Bruins
must be rated on even chance
against the Beayers.

Oregon Siate has the definite

height advantage. In 7-3. Wade
Halbrook and 7-0 Phil Shadoin,
the^Beavers have the only team
iiT^he country with two seven-
foot players.

Along with this pair, (Shado-
in has not seen much action

this season) Gill couM start 6-8

Ralph Carroll, 6-6 Tex White-
man and 6-5 Jay Dean or Tony
Vlastelica. ;, ;

1^ aiilii$aiiii

BY JERBY MEASEB
' Track- Coach Dudcy Drake
unveils the 1955 edition of the

Bruin cin4^ squad this Sat-

urday wfato UCLA hDsts U^l
In a giaiit relay carnival. "^ '

, No running score will be
kept with each' event having
only a team winner. Winners
in the field events will be de-'

termlned by the composite dis-

tance or height of the top three

men of each team.
There'' will t)e five relays, six

fidd events and a straight 120
high hurdles race.

use has a two week advan-
tage in conditioning over the
Bruins. "The Trojans started

training officially on February
1 whUe UCLA didn't begin
workouts until February 14.

TTiis wttl be the first of three
times that Bruin track fans
will get to see their team in ac-

tion at Trotter Field. The only
other home meets ai*e later in

the year with Stanford ai^
use. Id-^-^:'-'^^-

Highlight of this early 86a--
son relay carnival will prob-
ably be the high jump where
SC's Ernie Shelton will go after

the world record in his first

outdoor meet of the year.

All the relays promise to be
thrillers wit>i both teams still

not in top physical condition

^ut expected to field teams
that will gain national promin-
ence later in the year. Coach
Drake has not named the Bruin
entrants in the meet as y^|

First tinae trials of the year
were held last Friday with <

%\&\%

season
Bob
mllei

emoon'{^
time last

had

some exorilelrt,

perfon^pimces
Seaman 't9X\ K
to lilltMigbt

eventlAI
year th
a 4m27s clocking^

ClydSe Wetter exceeded his
l}est mark of last year by neM^
ly a foot to win the shot put
with a prodigeous 53 ft. 8 in.

heave.

A cold wind hindered most
of the runners but Bob Dalig-

ney, converted high jumper,
quarter miler, ran 10.1 in the
100 and 14.e in the 150 against
the wind.

Another fine early season
mark was raddhled 1^ Joel

'McCrea with |tv|83 ft. javelin

throw. Nick I>y?r high jumped
6 ft. 4 in. and Chuck Holloway
ran the 180 low hurdles in 19.3

to complete the list of top
performances.

Several men didn't compete
in the trials due to various ills

but the entire team is ready to
roU this week.

TItA.CK BEIA.T8 — Bob Seainui
turned 4lesmaa recently aellins
jsubflcrlptiona to Track and Field
New*. He haa already aold 29 mib-

.aeripUOM Aad «•• kimiieit

I

atop wi|t^ Bob LiOAK hM

^p«0„_

The A^'i rvltoa #l»i»t all

muvt 90>ia tae Fia American^
im the entire two weeka hu
Wea Santee tor drop out

.achool atudiea and may force''

Johnaon to foreso two «»
- school -to compete.

A
\ »

-reigning

A everywi

l\ An» SIX

l\ SMlcirelui,

CMapuses!
•ral^' fit,

•

«!«y" liiii

PriSMiy vili

IKTU'*
flM-gO

\S(H''

Brubabes Engqge Normans
In Initial Tennis ClasK
Coach J. D. Morgan, capable

tutor of this year's freshman
net team, will send his power-
ful aggregation against Beverly
Hills High today at UCLA in

the first dual match of the sea-

son.

Beverly Hills' aspirations for
winning the match are based
upon the performance of stal-

wart Tom Freiberg, who inci-

dentally is the Normans' stu-

dent body president.

However, Morgan will count
on his "big guns," John Lesch
and Mike Franks, to boom out
victory. Lesch and Franks
should win handily, however^
Beverly can have comfort In
the fact that they helped de-
velop such outstanding contri-

butions to Bruin tennis jllSv

Lesch and Franks. *-^ ^'

Franklin Johnson, the smooth
stroking performer from San-
Diego, and John ' Cranston, a

-"' !•' -

dynamic southpaw, have been

especially impressive in recent

workouts. Johnson's ground

strokes look proficient, whUe
Cranston's serve and net game
is an awesome spectacle. Both
-of these boys are in top-flight

condition and look rendy to de-

feat their competition.

^1 Prager and Aaron John-
son have been hamper^ in

early workouts liy the lack of
condition, however, both of
these boys are proe^ressing

very fast and should be cap-

able of giving a more than
adequate account of them-
selves.

, i ---
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%liruins in Action .

BASBBAIX: '

^It^

I^ong Beach City CoUegi '
'

-

9 pAi. on Joe BL Brown Field

21 PLUS CLUB - - i^ B:00 TO 11:00 P.M.
OF THE SANTA MONICA YM-YWCA INVITES YOU TO>
AHEND THEIR WEEKLY DANCES EACH WEDNESDAY

AT THE "Y '*

1332 SIXTH STREET, SANtA MONICA

AN OPPORTUNITYI

FOR JUNE

GRADUATES
GENERAL ELECTRICS
history of on-the-job trcrining

is the longest in American Indushy^^

For over sixty years^GE

has beeo selecting

promising young men and
training theni for responsible positions.

THE SUCCESS
of this policy has been proved over

|

the years by the large

number of men,
drawn from the training program,
who have risen to positions of leadership

in GENERAL ELECTRIC. Another
measure of its SUCCESS
may be %mvt% in the cohtribulldn

GENERAL ELECTRIC men
have made to the advancement
of scientific knowledge.

1^:

^!.

jfRelja?ou^kdve£*|«s2J£2iL

Hillel Council ort UCLA
In Observance of "R«n9iOft in Life Week"
Takes l*leasure in Anno^unctn^ the Appearance

of

DR. SIMON GREENBERG
DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM

Who Will Deliver an Address on

'A Living Faith for Our Times''

rUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1955 - - 8.O0 P.M.

University Religious Conference Bidq.
' 900 HIL6ARD

A Film "YOUR NEIGHBOR CELEBRATES"
WiUM Sbgwn rt 7;3Q>Jy<.

It

,

In Fact, at GENERAL ELECTRIC
PROGRESS is our most important product.

'Hriday, March 4, Mr. J. B. Hdmes,
Manager of Western Region
Engineering Recruiting

will interview June gradudleii
with a B.S. or M.S. degree in

Engineering, Chemistry, or
Physics, who are interested
in a CAREER with GENERAL
ELECTRIC.

Attractive careers are now
available in Engineering,
Manufacturing, and Atomic
Energy Fields.

''ARRANGE WITH THE BtMW^S
OF OCCUPATIONS » ^

(Adm. Bldg. 170) m4
FOR AN INTERVIEW^ ^

BYRNE NOMINATES

SLC Appoints Rep
At Meeting Tonight

Appointment of a new Men'« Rep and\ a report on last week-

end's Corbnadp Conference will hlglillght the meeting of Stu<!lent

Legislative Council at 7 tonight In the KH Memorial Room.
The new Men's Rep will be nominated by ASUCLA President

Skip Byrne .to xvplace Don Schulman, who was fonsed to withdraw
from the Univerally becaooe of academic difficulties.

Schulman was appointed to

mH^ '^^^f'^^^
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replace Irv Drasnin, now editor

oi The DaUy Bruin, at the end
of last semester.

Name of the new appointee

will not be released until to-

night, Byrne said.

The Coronado conference was
held by ^5LC and Presldtfit's

Cabinet **to get away from
campus and work together to

get a better perspective of

ASUCLA," dedared Jean Dle-

ther, ASUCLA vice president
Miss Diether will present the

report <m the confab.

Also to be appointed by Coun-
cil tonight are a vice president

for the Fre^hnaan Class andnew
members of Studmt Judicial

Board and the Mod<d United
Nations delegation.

The new Frosh vice preeklent
will replace Jean Siiinoda, who
transfered to Pomona College
at the beginning of the semes'
ter.

Four alternates and one ob*

server win be named to tiie

Model UN delegation. The <ifth

annual Model tJN eonfdrence

URA Mardi Gras

Begins April 1st;

Lasts One Week
Annual -Mardl Gras, spon-

sored ly University Recreation
Assn. will be held for. one week
starting April 1. ^i'^tf'-^
All recognized campus ^gfiiP

izations are olgible to enter a
t)ooth in the Mardi Gras and
applications may be obtained in
KH 401.

Booths may vary in theme
from such things as bowery
shows to pizza parlors, and
they will be awarded trophies
on the basis of originality, said
Dick Kitrrow, Mardi Gras pub-
licity chairman.
"With an AprU Fool's r>ay

theme, Mardi Grias promises to

be one of the gayest events of
the school year. Jesters and the
biggest fool of Mardl Gras will

circulate cunidst the crowd to

add to the festive air, as fea-

tured entertainment, dancing
and the cainival booths move
into full swing," said Kitzrow.

K_

Will be held at San Francisco
State College in May, with ses-

sion0 of the G«>eral AssemMy
meeting at the San Francisco
Opera House. UCLA will repre-
sent the Ihiited States at the
conference.
Lower Division Rep. Al Las-

her wttl bring up a recommen-
datlMi by ASUCLA Board of
Control that the Bruin Band be
sent to Corvallis, Ore., for the

FCC Basketball playoffs. La»-
h^ safcl he Intends to fight the
proposaL

Minister Speaks in Royce
On Is God Big Enough?'

students will assemble at 11

.a.Qi. today in the RH Auditor-

Iittii ftnr Dir. Louis H. Evans'

address, the major event of this

year's Religion-in-Life Week.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will introduce Dr. Evans who
will consider the question of

the week, Is My God Big
Enough?"

Mlnister-«t-large of the Pres-
tbyt^rian Church, Dr. Evans is

widely known as a preacher and
writer with uncommon power,
common 'si^nSe and deep rellgi-

ous devotion, said Bill Ullmarlc,
Religion Week publicity chair-

man.
Life Magsizine recently said,

*iyt. Evans is a man whose
energy seems inexhaustible and
whose sermons are full of well
thought out Christian doctrine."

Dismissal of classes 'or the
tasembly is up to the individual
professors announced Ullmark.

A public recepti<m for Dr.
Evans will be held immediately
following the address in the
KH Community Lounge with
Commuters Council acting as
hosts.

Other evMits of the day in-

dude Dr. Theodore Palmquist's
speech "Answer to the Ques-
tion of tbe We^" presented by
the Wesley Foundation at the
5:30 p.m> diimer at 900 Hilgard
Ave.
^ Most Rev. Josei^ T. McGuc-
keh, auxiliary b&hop Roman
Catholic Diocese of Los Angeles,
will be guest speaker at 8 this

evening in the Newman Club.
Rev. McGucken will discuss
The Flight From God.""^ "^

Free coffee will be perved
from II a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
open house held Ijy the commit-
tee in charge of the Week in

KH Dining Room A. Selected
religious leaders fpom off-

campus will be guests. The af-

fair is open to students.
Tomorrow's schedule begins

at noon in the KH Men's

Lounge. "What Is the Impact
of the UnlversitjT on Religious

Ideals?" is the discussion topie

to be led by Rosemary Wo<*
ridge.

ftiday's events will conclude
the week with a student discu»>
sion at 10 , a.m. on "Is Faith
Necessary to Freedom"; a de-
partment meeting on "Philoso-
phy and Religion" at noon in
HH 220. and "Explanations ot
Religious Rituals and Objects"
at 3 p.m. in the KH Community
Lounge.

Winners of the Religious
Week essay are Joan Glad,
Charles G. HUton' and Betsy
Wrjwick. The winning essayji
are printed in a special supple-
ment of today's Bruin, follow-
ing page 4.

'•7

i-

(-
'

DR. LOUIS EVANS
'U My God Big Enough?*. ^,^

irS NO DIRTY BIRD .. Vr ^^v ,•

••YiOU can't hardly get good yearboob no more.** »ayi tetevfwon

toirtedian George Gobelat he points out tt»e virtues of this years

Southern Campus. SoCam reservations •'•J^^o" »fU. trom 10

a.m. to 3 pun. at a booth in front of Kerckhoff HaB at $5. This

is $1 less than the usual price. A $2 deposH wiH rwerve a wpy of

the book until June/ Yearboob can abo be obtatned m ihp^ KM
Tld»t Office as well as from living grOUp representative. Story on

G«fbrg«t Gobel and SoCam is on Page 3.

. ^^.>>'-
Program Today Shows

Acoustical. Laboratory

licify Chairman
BloN-ney Stone Still Unfound

>?*>''^wr*i

Acoustics research program
here will be featured from 10:30

to 11 p.m. today on the CBS
television program, "The
Search," wet KNXT, diannel
2.

., Dr. Vem O. Knudsen, dean
of the graduate division ajjd

termed a leading authority of

noise oontnd and noise abate-

m^it, and Dr. Isadore Rudnick,
associate professor of physics.

Latest word in the Blarney
Stone search, held in conjunc-
tion with the Dublin Ball, is

that the Moat has not as yet
been found.
Adora Clian, publicity dtali^

man for ilie BaU, sak! that the
Blarney Stone with « Wlver
dollar attached is still waiting
^or someone to i^ck it up.

'The finder of the stone will
get many prlsss , Indudinf

" ^othing, tree dinners and other
uiings." V^ Chan said.

The BlMey Stone is a fam-
ous Irish legend; Miss Chan ex-
plained. Whoever kisses It Is
supposed to have the power of
the "gUb,tongue."

Spring Sing InfMvkws
Held in KH f08 Today

Interviews for Sprlnf Sine
prelUM and finals oommlHne
personnel wfl| t»e held from
to to 4 pjB. |o«ay la KH IM.
AVansMa posHtoM am eMs-

trollers'^b*!
"nal«, iS^llnttity
"t«ge nmttm^i
nan mnA Mh
g»»ng nmilttae wiesaKr

The stone Is located in •

south tower of Blarney Castle,

kNsated in Country Cork, Ire-

land.

It is believed, Miss Chan went

Today's ohie In tiie Blarney

Stone hoSit Is: Don't stall, its

in the Hall.' Past 4dues are:

See a^ be seen; We hope yon
WvMf be swerved when this

beverage kt served; Where
there's amQkfS, tliere's 'ftre.

on, that association of the name
Blarney with '*persuaidve talk"

dates from the beghmlng of tlie

17th century from Queen Sliza-

betM*s negotlatk>ns with Der-

mant McCarthy, owner o the

onstle.

When Elbabeth was told that

McCarthy avoided a dhrect ans-

wer to orders to give the castle

to Sir. George Carew, k>rd

preski^nt of Ireland, who Is

supposed to have said, "this Is

more Blarney."

The DubUn BaU. around which
the contest is built, will be held

March 11 at the Reviera Coun-
rtamc ~-:

It wUl feature the Conimbia

Studio Recording Orchestra and

Shorty Rogers and his comt>o.

Tickets priced at $2, are on

sale in the booth in front of

Kerckhoff HalL

SoCam Sots Doadiino

For Soniors* Pictures

Senltw eap and giuMnf pio-

IWM for Oie '85 SoCam
nwnt be taken by tU» Friday,
aooOTdIng to Mary Cook, year
beck editor. Appolntmenta for
ptetnres may be made throogh
Manalnffs 8todlo% KH 0M,
ontU Friday.

No pictures ot students In

the Colleges of Applied Arts,

Agriculture, ' Business Ad-
mlnlslratlon or Bnglaeering
will be taken after Oris week.
Stadente In liStters and

.0eleaoe nay kava their plo-

tOTM taken next week If they

':'?^

Xino Cole Stars

In Snow Tonight

will appear on the program, ^l-/'

They will conduct the tele*^
vision audience on a tour'
through UCLA's acoustics
laboratories to show viewers
how the problem of noise is

'

being cmnbated. f:

The tour will Indode th*"^'
•live room" in wtiich a pistol
shot reverberates for almost a
mhiute and the "dead room**
where ^ the same shot caa -^

scarcely be heard. ^
Also demonstrated will be a

new "ear defender worked out
In. the laboratories for use by
crews of jet f>lanes.

"The Search" is produced by
CBS Television in cooperation

'

with American universities. It

t

• .^i

RallyToday Fetes
Wooden, Cagers

fore Friday, BOm C6ek

A imarratinn en the

bnok b neesssary to

*»

Beaervatlons m^ be aoqalred

In tfce KH Ticket Ottlee or
tnmtk any Boiiam saMsmnn.

Nat "Kbig** Cole and an 18

piece string orchestra will p«> Is based on their resear<^ p^
form for the public for the jects.

first time at 8 p.m tonight on
the RH Auditorium stage.

C<mducting the ordiestra will

to Nelson Riddle who handles
all of the "Ktng" recording
dates.

Tonight's program is pre>

sented after a postponment
caused by the death of Cole's

mother. ^

' FilUng out the bill be Vocalist
June Christy, recently t^frtumed

from an Australian tour wUh
Cole.
Also performing will be Jazz

trumpeter Chet Baker. Baker
is usually seen with a quartet,

iHit tonight will present his

solos with Riddle's string group
as backing.
Tld^ts for the concert may

be oUained at the Concert
Series Ticket Office. 10651 Le
Conte Ave., and arc priced at

$3, |3 and $1. Tickets oought
-lei-6*

Hie basketbaa team and
Coach John Wooden wlH be
feled fat a sendoff raDy at
lt:M pjn. today at Hie top of
aJnm St^s.

Cheerieaders, song girls

and the band wW condost
the rally.

Following rsirike np tha
Band," Don Whlt^ rally oom-
mUtee ohalrmnn, will lnir»>

dnte CTenSh Wooden who In

torn win hrtrodnoe th« team.

be honored tonight

Ihe raDy wM test It
o^s and wU dPse with sinc>>

the "Atana Mater."
Pnrpoae o( the rally Is to

"give moral snpfort to the
team,"
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Senoif Committee
Rejects taxC0
Compiled From Assocfated PrMs Reports

BY EXAINE SOLOMON

Senators Byrd (D.Va.) and George (D,Ga.) teamed up with the
Republicans on the Senate Finance Committee yesterday in a 9^
vot^ to kill the $20-a-year income tax cut

All six votes for the reduction were cast bv Democrats.
Only last Friday the House voted 210-205 dn a roll call to Tceep

the $20 cut in the tax bill. If the Senate should sustain the ad-

verse vote of its Financ Committee, a considerable struggle would
be in prospect between the two branches of Congress.

Shortly afTfer the oonmiittee vote, Senator Clements (I>,Ky.),

acting majority leader, signaled that the Senate Democratic lead-

ership, would miedce a floor fight for the income tax cut. '

The cost of the $20-for-everybody income tax cut, dubbed "fiscal

Irresponsibility" by President Eisenliower, was eatimated at |2,-

900,000,000 a year. »

inrcig^d Patestin* Arab ...
. . . refugees stoned UN Truce Commission headquei^ers in Ga^a,
smashed windows, and tore down a UN flag yesterday in four
hours of rioting yesterday touched off by a bloody bordea* claita

between Egyptians and Israeli troops.

The rioters also burned a UN jeep and automobile before Gaza
police dispersed them and restored order.

Monday night's clash left 38 Egyptians dead and 33 wounded.
Israeli beaquarters in Jerusalem reported a "number of casual'

ties" but did not give details. ^, ,^

The SfoHr l>»pciitm«nt announced ...
. . . yesterday the United States has presented a new demand to

Communist China for release of 41 American civilians.

The action was taken in a meeting of American and Red Chinese
consular representatives at Geneva, ^wltierland. v
The US consul general, Franklin t. Gowen, told acting consul

imeral Shen Ping that the American government asked the
freedom of the 41 on the grounds of their "unwarranted detention."

The Communist official, the State Department said, "reiterated
the Conrununist position that no Americans ar^ being unliMFUy
detained." '^^'f'^-^-

A mawaUmn^d volcano . . . /^: M^
* . . yesterday spread a lake of lava a mile and -a half long
over eastern Hawaii, shot molten rock 100 feet into the air and
forced two villages to be emptied.
The gtciwad shook. Mvtffled roars and sulphur fvtmes filled the

air. Fears were expressed that more dead craters might erupt
But still the sightseers, estimated by police at 20,000, flocked in.

Listening Iri

ALTMA PHI OMSGA
Pledge initiation and business
meetinc at 7:30 tonight in KH
Faculty Men^ Lounge,

AWSIMODEL JOBDE
Meet at 4 p.m. today iif^RH 13a
CHI ALPHA DKLTA

• Meet at noon today la EB 130.

DUBLIN BALL
Executive meeting at 4 pjn. to-

day in XH 401^
GBOLDGT STUDENTS
Students planhlnK/to take Ge-

ology 102 next semeaK^ jrtiould

aign up petition In the Gairiogy

Coffee Room.
MOttnilB BOARD
Meet at 7:30 toniglit ad; Home
Management HooM.
SHELI. AND OAR
Meet at 7 pJn. Uhiiuiruwr night

at 652 HUgard. Spring dues

Gold Keys Offer

Speaker^ Movies
Guest speaker at the Gcftd Key

' sponsored prgnrara to be pre;

sented at 7:30 p.m. toifaorrow
In the KH Oommtinlty Lounge
will be Peter Skov, Danish for-

* tign colresponflient.

Skov te a graduate oj; Copen-
hagen UnlvenBify and vppiiced ta
the resistance moveaoifttAlAkf
Wortd War IL- During the

past few years, he has been
working, with student travel.

Also featured in the program
will be iUms on iXiropean travel

and skiing. A question and an-

swer period will follow the

movies.
Admission' is free.

Socond Cub Qassot
To Moot in RH Today

must be paid at this meeting.

_ Telephone secretary if unable

to attend.

ITBA
BRIDGE CLUB — Duplicate

tournament at 7 p.m. tomorrow
night in WPE 20&
FLYING CLUB — Meet at 6:30

tonight In the KH Commtmity
Lounge to plan next breakfast

flight 'and elect officers.

ICE SKATING CLUB — Meet
at 8 tonflilit at folar Palace
in Hollywood. Transportation
leaves HUgard and LeConte
Avenues at 7:30 p.m. ':^^

BRUIN MOUNTAINEERS—In-
iDrmation for this weekend's
bike up Black Rabbit Peak may
be obtained in KH 309.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB—Meet
St 3 p.m. today in HH 2S. Color
slides wHl be ahovyn. If unable
to attend at S'^.m. interested
students may come at 4 p.m.
vflMii dub members wHl be on
hand ta make announconents
and take signups for the next
field trip.

RipiNG CLUB — First sunset
rU^ at 4:30 p.19. Saturday at

the Ride-AWhile StaUae in

Burbanlc SignMpis are now be*

}ng taken in KB 30d.

BAE Sfudontt to Voto
On AB$ Constitution

Galling U
I-Hoose IWrtc

"UUin'8 role In Xa.at-Wfst
Stniscl«" la the topic 6t a Ulk at

noon today jn^.SAX 121 by Bedla
Jamil, rflMartn; iantataat of Near
a«s(. Studies. 'Bpoaaored by Inter-
national Houaa. the lectura la opan
to student* free of charss.

Coffe Hour
The Student AfflHates of thB

.American Chemical Society bolda a
coffee hour from 11 a.m. to 2:80 p-m.
today In Chem 4009.

Edaaatkm Council
Council for Mexican-American Kdu-

CAtlOQ will hold its first meeUns of

the aemester at noon today In HH
ISO. The meeting is open to all

students. ^

Phrateres'M^
. Phrateres holds aa open meeting
for tiu ac^e* and proapectiv* mem-
ber* at 4 p.m. today in RH 146.

H<morary Appttcatfons
*

Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign Uum-
U(we htjcjrary, is accepting iwppllca-

orur^i^ixt Wednesday. Mas w11^ *
X& averasB }a their fint semester

or first full year may apply la AD

SAlll^Paael
Society for Atdvaneement' of Kfo-

agem^nt sponsors a panel on "What
Industry expects of the Reeeiit

CoHege Oraduate" from 8 to B p.m.

JBnsysh Talk
Chi Delta VI. BasHi* ' hoaorauni i>eiiB 4n, mutgn^- ooaorary

is mow aooepttof sppltflsUona for
metobenaiijp ta KH *». lUttdritnetu
are a XO^ aTertae w OailUh and

n

upper division slaadliMK.

GiMaa Talk
Dr. Arnold H. Falabfrf Jr.. re-

search chemist, win talk on "Fluon.
Mted Allvl UtMOm" at 4 p.m. to-

Southern Campus i* utm aarallaMe

at a boeth la front a< KU batweaa
10 a.oi. and 3 pm. Price Is tK.

JvMastk Trends
BabM Lecmard I. Beermaa' iisalts

on tlie "Common JodlasUc Traaas
in Modem Popular Religions," at 4
p.m, today at 674 HUgard. Admlsston
Is free.

. DeaSline for '^Bmilkif Irishman"
coatest appHcatioas ia 8 p-m. today
ta KH an. AH eottteatatkta shotiM
report fof pietursa al S p^m. Priday
la KH aOS.

VRA,
eponsorlng the showing o
nlng prints from ttle-na

PboUgrayhy Club i«

ring of prUe win-
ig prmu irotn the -national Hi^h

SolioM FlMitf»friaBMa A«arda until
March 11 In the Xlbrary/

tions for membership in Rl
Re«ulremeaU are two As la baric

lower division language courses

,

j^reseat or pMst eiarouaeat ia a third

aemester of foreign language: an
overall grade ,

point average of at

least 1.5.

Froah BononoT
Deadline tur sobmitttag applica-

tions to Phi KU Sigma, Iroah hon-

Wolfare Board Holds

Meeting Today in RH

^ Welfare Board will hold its

first open meeting of the ae-

mester at 3 p.hi. today in RH
124.

Chairman Jim Luter requests

all eonunittee members to at-

tend.

Students interested in the ac-

tivities of the Welfare Board

are ui^ed to come as the func-

tions of the 10 committees will

be explained, said Luter.

Committees indude Pul*ic

Legisaltion, CouncU for Studntit

Unity and others.

Art Students
Notice: We guarantee our mdse.

ta be priced at maaofacturer's
list We offer UCLA students a
M% courtesy aavinga on all but
fUrtraded items. We invite you
ta atop in and inspect our shop,
our courtesy, and ear mdae.

Florence Gardner
wn viENicac blvp.
CULVEB CITT

Oae Black W. mt Bofcettaaa
DAIXT TIIX S ' TKBMONT
SAT. TIIX S

nLTER TIP TARE
Tmi TolNicco Tftste • • •Real Flltffatloiit

JPamoue Tareyton iyuHitj

WWWW ^H i«SPW««

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
AATES: 60c IW 15 Words for Opie kttertion

Office: m 2t2A

SUCCBSSFUL. assistance in difficult
«a4 uaflnlahad arademic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also tech-
nlcaL German, iTencni. Latin -tu-
torlng. Rush Jobs. BB 28616. (M14)

TYPEWRITEItS. All makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired. Special ar-
dent ratea. Village Book Store, 940
Broxton. GR. 82749.

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, the-
aes, manuscripts. tOO No- Sepui-

' veda Blvd. LA. 49, GR. 28484.
^ GR. aS906^ Virginia Hull.

AFABTMEKT TO SHAM
WILL share lay apt. with oae. >«ry
reasonable. Call Frank after 6:80
p.m. EX 89260.

POB RKNT
W

6HABE furnished apt.;
mo^ 2S24 Santa Monica Bl«41
-S^ea.-Thurs. eveatngs. (CIall|̂

QXTt'BT aunn

8806.

small ' apt near
6R 3-

(M7)

(MS)

Will vote
anaA^ttoo of Mm) AsMKdaled

TTPtNO and tutoring In Spanish by
Cobao lady. Near Caap\ta. AB.
91817. - (M3)

TUTOBINO aad teacklng Cerman
an<^ French by European Univ.
gT«d> JPheoe BSJC TlSffiU Very
onable. _

TUTORING—Zoolocr. biology, reo-
logy, ft English by former coneg^
instructor. Rsaaonable. GR S-99M
after gttC p».m. am

EXPERT. Ularary approved typing.
editlBg, atssertatkms, theses,
term papers. French, math sym-
bols.* lUaetrle typerarrtter. aiX-99821

, (M-a2)

HHLP WArriaap
DOCTOR'S mmU home. 9 cMMMn,

light housework, aalary, near Wll-
shlre. live In. CR SMftl. (IP)

OZRL for llgttt housework and baby
, aHtlng excSiaaae fof roen abd
board. V». 99800. (M4)

FOB SAUI

AUTOMOmUUi rOR S

liM2 De Soto convertible. Fluid
radio and heater. New toa
uppearance. Excellent traiil

~ tfon. 1175. AR 79348. GR

HELEN Mattbem^^ Mi^H coopera-
tive for wom«ni Aow «ocepting ap-
plications for i(Mttg fetaiCater, 1966.

AR 9M00- ^,- '

(Ml)

aiAL 8
vate
flunily. YOg

itudeat^ tduttsisl'aiother.
room aK board with
f. TOr^ei.

Prl-
nlca
<M4)

lioa In a gen'^^al aaaembljr at
1 ^Bs. today tu feAS 1«1.

nlsetwe v^m Jam

for the

WOODS.

aot.

'tt?i!^^^
nROT' HALJU ROOM
OOaV BASIS.

DaJllr

be Iwii at S

^
Tbe
tea

win
today tn

i^ coi-

edltor.

wnaclia ibe see-

Today*sStq?f

OIW 8>T (16) adjustable tubular
toe '4»^S0 QMa. Sao or

»flsr. _ Alao_<iirQtaa wire

'4a TWO-DOOR Poatiao sedan. 0I«^
body, good aiechaalcal oonafUkn.
GR 791OT. N (ftM)

•Hi STUDEBAKBR Commanaer 4
4oDr. V8- Radio, -heater. auMoMtlc
trta'smlBSlon. Call EX 514M after
»:». <>U)

'tf FLTIIOITTh' canvertlbta! ,'New
Jpll' "!•*.* ,«©«". white sidewall
Mr^. OrlAlnal owner,^47.000 mties.
%*M. Annroiw. » mi)

•41 FLTKOUTK-ciob eoupf. Ito
bom^. but deMBdable tran^KWta-
tlon. t76. CairaR 27149 after8:a0
9.rn. • (117)

1946 DOpOB^^dpor tSed^n. ^xeelWht

able priae. CaU XX. S80M afto-
6:80 p.m.

^
(Wg)

BOOM FOR iBKier

QUIVT, private room. Separate en-
traaiae.' prtvate bafth. SST.IO. AJtHk
ax^. oas)

R0Oli<, private bath, entrance. Stn-
«!• «r aaubH. How avatlaMi.
Phone CR. 16017 after IS p.aa.

CW)
r7-

9*6 •uovfTtsi/it.
tor men. R
GR 3906S.

board
itiesL Call

(M7)

lafis BUkCH, iBciudiaa utiiuies. with
board, tlf.50. <S#an. oulet^^ min.
campus. l|au awta BlvC

(MS)

176 ATTRACTHra new. beauHfuHy
fumlcbed alngle. Garden type-

CToBveniant UCI^ Quiet sturound-
t^H0stad. atmii* flUtiasai^GR

-v«>-

7£ FURN. A«>t«.. a,
Private entraaae^
1S09 '^"l""*-

' imnmm

a I men-'
eiintpu*-

Mt)

• IfAl^B atudaaU
to'_BHare prira

6 minutes

.—_ .
mor«

»nM. Room s"^m noatk.
UMTS. (Mil

. BBARB with «Mla attt4«ftt Kit-

chen facltitlea. Ift mhi. ^Sdnpu*.
CaU OR. 67866 after 10.99 P-".

jwni. WAifTB^

Niaht Editor .

Peak a^tor .

teDila in^it isd'itor

B6laao> JMttto^ . . . .

.

aattor

.Brie BhuRMa
.OeorSe Lao^

>elyB Oteaanaa
R«laii0Uignaa
OMrM Cuar

WBDl
Oi
or

Slae 13. WMte.

ATTRACJTIVB. che<i-f«l. ^ean~ VCLA. Prtvata art-
Part kitchen prirlleges.

(166)

F%xt kitclken prirll
•urvocMdlaga. Partciag.

69 maoUi.

tabelieU
weeks, he

f6«rva Staff: Donnie Cli

Que11«t, Bob Rosenstoae.
fiolomon.
Batanoa SlaM: Hesry MItaner. Mai
ffai PsiaTlayiM muuL
Badal aUfT: Xovt
Riurtjr Rnll..

'IdtJuJU^I^it
for 'oalqxaa O^A

^ We aar jMstaan. WOBD.
M^yWfMt HuSirN.T. (M?)

hkna aad TSt^tSm tSr^k^

vidalty «C La arMMata-Glcnjj
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'
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,
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Reporter Corners George Gobel

As He Poses for SoCam Picture

Theater Cut Rates
Inaugurated by SDS

BT AL OBBBNSTBDr
George Gobel is a slippery lellow.

In fact, cornering the pocket-size humorist la

W trvinff to keep track ot the latest French

3me minister.

Ttie crew*cut ccihle was in r^earsal when a
uthern Campus team arrived at the National

oadcasting Ca television studios to enlist hla

in promotion of the 1955 yearbook. ^

ifhey were told Gobel would be with them
Lortly. .

,

[Not too shortly thereafter, a diminutive figure

I seen walking down the hall going through
motions of swinging a golf dub.

Vtmik Goeas

I
The SoCam people stared at one another. I
ntured a guess that he was an actor rehears*

a part on the "Medic" show.

\We all expected one of the studio guards to

at a gentle but firm hand on his shoulder and
irt him away. But^no one moved.
[Needless to say, the diminutive figure Was
orge Gobd^ all 5* 5^" of him. Smiling Sara
nigberg, his public relationa man who was
mvm by one and |ill tm Sam, accompanied him.

fsam made it cleax^ that his client bad only a
minutes between rehearsals and then

luickly ushered the yearbook people Into an
apty studio while his popular star was being
aylaid by acquaintances in the haU. '

r Langhing Friends

I

When Gobel finally skipped into the studio, I

oticed he had left his friends prostrate with
kughter. I looked forward to a hilarioua inter*

w. ?^
.

•^T. Gobel, wMpd you have time for a few
- • 1 -r-*

B Gets Working Morgue
•pen f^ Use by Students

The Daily 9^1^ now has a
nctioning ^^i^^tte, according
Donnie pipllrlensen, morgue
iitor. •^-

"Now don't get. excited and
nk that the Briiln has come
its end," she said. "This

porgue is a collection of arti-

appearing in this semes-
fs Bruin.

It also includes complete is-

Morgue clippings are listed

[labetically by subjects. Or-
itions and living groups
desire to look up informa*

tion which has appeared in The
Bruia, she said, m;^y come to

KH 212 and obtain permission

to use this file from Trina
Ouellet or Donnie Clemensen,
morgue editors.

DB Staff MMts Friday;

Confab Today Canceled

Dall^ Bruin staff meets at
S I».aau Friday la KH 2U and
Editor Irv Drasnln urges all

atatf members to attend.

questions?". I asked.
"Sorry, Td like to, but Fm holding up rehear

sala as it is," he answered.

Not a very funny remark, I thought, but I

knew these TV-comics can be very tricky.*

"Ever go to college, Mr. Gobel?" I asked.

"Ko," he replied over his shoulder as he
walked away. "I never had the time,"

I was beginning to lose confidence. This also
was not a iunny answer.

"What do you think of college men and wom-
en, Mr. Gobel?" I asked in an expectant voice,

"Coeds are ni^cer if I had, the dioice," he an-
swered as he i»lov«d^ into >9sltk>n^lbr 1^ Hzvt
publicity picture.

Not a ygai side-spUttlng remark either, I
thought, (Wl at least it was better than the
last one. -

Worrying Sam
Meanwhile^ Sam was worrying whether the

photographa^ere coming out well. The amiable
Gobel advui^ him not to bother so much be-
cause of the possibility that they may be run
two-column rather than one-column.
After the brief picture session ,the youngs TV

wit, a soft spoken and quiet person, managed to
alow down long^ enough to supply the following
information about himself: '^^ - ,^1.^-* • #
As a boy he had hoped to be a baii piayer but

soon became Interested In airplanes and bought
his first one while in his late teens.
During World War II, he served as a B-26 in-

structor and helped entertain his friends with afew comedy routines, accompanying himself on
the guitar.

'
;

' After his discharge, he de-
cided to continue in show busi-
ness, working on radio stations
In Chattanooga, St Louis and
Chicago and doing night dub
woiic.

Gobel admits he is not a
"real analyst of humor." He
achieves his comedy effects
through his different expres-
sions, delivery and style, he
says.

Gobel hopes to continue in
television so he can devote
more time to his fanUly and his
favorite sport, golf., f.^y'T^
After this hilarious siimmai'n^

of his life, the TV star politely

excused himself and trotted
down the hall swinging his

Ibiaginary golf club behind
him.

'

^'^

So there you are.
t u W ^>.wi .-

;f:'"?A^e

A new project 5f Student Dis-
count Service has been
Inaugurated. - -

SDS now can obtain discounts
for groups desiring to have a
theater party at some of Los
Angeles's motion picture and
legitimate stage theater.
Any group Interested In such

an affair can meet with dis-
count service representatives
any day in KH 309 and ar-
rangement will be made.
The first such theater party

Tickets Available

For Roth Quartet

Chamber Concert
Tickets are now on sale for

the annual chanit>er music ser«
ies to be presented here.by tl>e

Roth Quartet next Wednesday,
March 16 and 23.

The CTisemble. which since its

organization in 1928, has played
more than 2000 concerts in this
country and abroad, will per-
form In BAE 147 beginning at
8:30 p.m.

The program next Wednes-
day includes selections from
Bach, Haydn and Mozart, while
the March 16 concert wifl fea-

ture only works by Beethoven.
The flrisd program will consist
of pieces • from Brahm6k.^Di|i,
bussy and Copeland. 1"^!:"'*

Members of the Roth Qiiartet
are Feri Roth, first violin;

Thomas Marrocco, second vio-

lin; Harry Blumberg, viola, and
Clessare Pascarella, cello. v;.

Series tickets are priced at $3
with a specialrate of $1.50 for
college and high sctiool stu-

dents. Single performance
prices are $1.25 with a student
price of 75 cents.

Tickets are on sale at the
Concert Series Tickets Office,

10^1 Le Conte Ave. Telephone
numbers are BRadshaw 26161
and GRanite 30971, Extension
379,

i I tiiM i* :

took place last Saturday night
when memt>ers of Phi Kappa
Sigma and their dates had a
party at the Four Star theater
currently showing "Alda". -:,r

JEach of the 15 couples at-

tending were ^admitted at more
than fifty percent reduction in'
price. The manager of the
theater said he would encoui>
age a continuing qt this prac
tice.

Similar Service -

A similar service already ex*
Ists at the Berkeley campus of
the university and it is hoped
by SDS that the service here
vhll expand to cover most
motion picture houses in this
area.

Students are advised by Rldt"
Chesney, SDS coordinator, to
cooperate with SDS and to make
good use of the opportunity for
budget priced entertainment.

Improved Facilities

Besides this new servica,
SDS is improving Its existing
facilities, according to Chesney.
An expanded list of storea

offering discounts, Including
listings from other schools, wiU
soon be distributed to students,
he said, m lx>oklet form, the
list will contain the services
and tnerchants under contract
l^ the other schools In UCLA's
NSA district . ^

The new directory will be
ready later this month. In order
to meet the needs of this ex-
panding service, Chesney said,
SDS needs students interested
in working on the organization.

Near East Spotlighted

4n l-Houte Program .

A lecture on "Isism's role..-,

.

In the East-West struggle* j
will l>e h^d at noon today la;''

^AE 121. . ;
Th6 program, sponsored by '^

International House, will feae ^

ture Bedia Jamil, researc||>^(

assistant of the Near Eastern y-.

Studies, who wlU Ulustrata .-

her talk with colored slides. ?"'

Admisfldon Is free. J(f

jf
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COLLEGE TO COlI COAST TO COAST- •V,

IVlNSTONls really
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to town!

;^ FINER FtLTER!

FINER FLAVOR!

KING SIZE, TOO!
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WINSTON fastis good — lik« a cigoroffo shoui
No wonder so many ooUeflre men and women arc getting to- ^—* yr

ijjjwuru
gether on Winston! It's the filter cigarette with r«al flavor— d^^'C^^ WIBWSOTON

"^*MTTt, '-'

full/rich, tobaoco flavor! And Winston also brings you a finer

flitar. It works so effocUmely, yet doesn't "thin" the taste.

Wlnstons are easy-drawing, too— there's no effokt to puff!



EDITORIALS

Tribute

Pacifism: A Moral Position

Few would regmrd today's oarMBony oa Janaft fiteps to. be a

history making events Init tai a isense it la.

Stan Reel, head of UCLA'a Purcheplng Dept, kaa been

around UCLA for a long time, since 1932, as a.matter of fact

Am long aa Stan can rtonember, there has never foe«a a rally

held for a UCLA baaketball team.

Subject to memory faihires of oourse, Rally Committee, the

creators of such event, likewise cannot recall a basketball rally,

at least since John Wooden has been, at Weetwood.

In view of this, today perhape marks the faiaugural of an

occasion ttkat oertaittly b«» bew an oversiji^t of the past . . ^ 15

minutes devoted to Coach Wooden and the Southern Dhrisioh

Championship Bruin team.

Now. it doesn't take a sporU expert to see beneath the bare

facta of this particular storr> This weekend nmrks the third

tkne a UCLA baaketbaU 4eam has gone to Corvallis for a

championship playoff. They have yet to win there.

In other words, It isn't easy to wfai ih the CorvaUis field-

house In the midst of 11,500 emotionally partisan fans and

against a team that is riding on the momentum of one of the

finest Northern Division records in history.

Again, you don't have to be a seasoned ba^ketlwll analyst to

xvaUze that tribute Is due to a team that has compUed the

most outstanding c<mference, and non-conference records, in

UCLA's history; a team nationally recognised as one of the top

10 In the nation; and one that includes four-year first string

performers .Uke>Don Bragg and Johnny Moore. .

, -, _.
And finally, there is recognition due to the sport s finest

gentteman and one of its profound contributors in the reahn

oj^ teaching the game, John Wooden.

, Though it usually happens this way. it does no good uid

boMs no to'^Tiningful relevance to wait for post-season accolades

When it comes to winning games. •

, ^ u.

Bruins will have their chance to express themselves when |t

ri^t make a difference and perhaps be a contributing factor

to&y on Janss Steps. , . «. i^^' Irv Brasnia
> Bditoft.-

Squabble

A pacifist is ttsuaUy regarded in the same
light as 8 soap salesman in a ooal Tnine—liiB

heart ms^ he in the right plaoa hut his mind
is not -

We look mon him as a sort ef fnttl«ieanlqf

simpleton who has set vp permansit jrasldenoa

on a cloud, . and we are always enopvuniifing him
to come down before he injures hls.lMgtlemhkd
and body.

We regreLfully inform him that he was bom
30 or 40 years too soon and hint that if we
could, we would tuck him back into his moth>
er'» womb lor delivery at a more convenient
time.

We urge him to f^ake -up." "read the new*-
papers" and "face the facts of Ufe."

Too EasH^ DisaaJeoed

Padlism te most of us is either soroethtaig

ahead or behhki tile times, never contemporaxy
with it
But shoUld we dismiss pacifism so easily?

UCJ^A Daily Bruin

^feature Pagp
Book Roviow

Good and Evil

: Controversy is a good thing.

That is to sky, when people ^th conflicting opinions get to-

g^titier and hitelligwitly debate an tesue many vahiable conse-

^oencee r«ult The pertidpanU get a chance to broaden thA-

dutlook and note poesible flaws in their own thinking, the rela-

tive meriti of each side of the discussion are placed side by side

for everyone's comparison and, in general, the democratic pro-

cess is furthered.

"However, ahnoat invariably, there comae a point where a

healthy controversy degenerates into a squabble. And usu^ly

the cause of the trouble is the injection of personaUties into the

4abate.

^ GeneraUy speaWnjg the process occurs something like this:

Individual A states what he naturally thinks is a flawleas

i*gument in favor of his particular viewpoint on an issue. B,

t!r£>8e viewpoint conflicts with that of A, finds what he thinks

are basic inconsistencies in A's argument and prpceeda to teat-

it apart. A. feehhr that B's criticism is at^ least «^xa«tif«^

retaUates by atteoWng, not B's criticism, but JBhim^.B
returns the attack and so the squabble goes on, with eaA per^

noa supported by the people ^%ii his side Of the fence.

Student CouncU, along witi its individual members is re-

|-t$edly attacked by ito critics as timid, ineff^tu^ do-noth-

SSTttd much worse. Now whether or hot these adjectives

S,ly to Counctt or Its members has absolutely notl^ to do

JiS^the correctness of any particular .CouncU actiwi. Yet every

time SLC takes, or doeent toke. a stand on a controversial uh

sue these terms or synonyms for them are dragged out and

ine,Urted to criticisms of the stand Itself.

Let's take another eaample. «kip Byrne In his State rf^
Association me«Mige made the following statement on studes^

action: 'It's interesting to note many of the actions »»*ve^
inlhwneed. whether oonsotewily or not by a small group of vwi

fefWM ii>«ativists. These negativists are not necessarily inter,

ested InT^lmproved, woA«fl,le student t8«r^«^tl^tratt^

ih the attmiilation of controveray and Mmnmmf,^ Skip thM^ onto mnstrate how th«»e "•npitivi.U'' had iMRired

SLC and atirred up trouble among student .

Now I am not he« ocaoarned wiUi the correctness of SWps

ilMiimiwI U his aaalysiib is accurate tiaen tiie situation indeed

LJia iHHiliiir Bat two UnpUcations could be <irawn from his

at- 1 "negatlvists" crltidae the actions of stodflnt gov-

WM. and 2. "iieiaUrlate" cause trouble. From here tt la an

though lUogkal, step to infer that people who erikdss

wmoMt goTsnuttent are intent. on oansing trouble.

1 do not say that Skip intended such an toference when ne

made hia staUoMiit Bat I think it is rather likely that anyone

who Midclasa BiC this wemamt will be thouitht of by many aa

a «\i^M^t^ n this oceuxa, tt wiU be one more vlctofy of

fl^mtfhfcWi over healthy controversy.

I would be wasting space, however. If I demanded that people

be separated tnm lsau«a. Clearly this is hnpoMriUa People

cvoate IsMss, and U Is offean Imyoatant to know who hn aaid

semethiag on a particular aubjeot

But if people are to make ttKisioina on the ba«b of rceaatted

evaluatioos of both sMsa of n lasne, if oontrovorsy Is not to

dageneraU faito sqnabble, It is all-hnpoiftant that attacks on a

point of view be dksthogaished to everyone^ mind from attacks

on individuals or groups. ^
Tam'BpIro

Newa-

ot Eden, by John Stein-

beck (Bantam Book, 50c), is

a big novel. Its events cover

seven decades and span the
entire United States, encom-
passing the lives of many and
varied pec^i^. It is Stetobedc*s

greatest effort since Grapes
«f Wnth,, but unfortunately
does not measure up to the
atandard of that earfier

.masterpiece. Still, it te cer-

:tainly one of his more im-
portant works and definitely

among the better novels of
the past few years.

As the title implies, the
story draws many parallels

with the Genesis tale of Adam
and Eve. Here, the main (*har-

acter is Adam Trask, and the
evil he meets is in the form
.of Cathy, the woman he loves
and marries. The twins bonvv
to them, Aaron and Caleb,

roughly represents Cato and
Abel, though they also seem
mu^ Uke tlie biblical ctiarac-

ters after whom they are
named. Indeed, it Is Adam's
brother Charles, w^jh a dark
scar on his forehead, who em-
erges as a modem-day Cain.

In the novel Steinbeck deals

primarily a^th two separate
families. The mate one i& that
of Adam Trask.

After leading a full young
life, Adam is ielt a fortune
1^ his father, marries Cathy,
and moves from New England
to California where he buys
a great estate, his Eden, on
whi(^ he hopes to find a veri-

table empiie lor his dea-

cendants. But he runs into un-

forseen ditfteulties in trying

to realize this dream.

The other famUy Is headed
by Samuel Hamilton, Steto-

heek*s own grandfather, and
this part (A tht wortc Is na-
turally autobJoicavMoaL Sam
is the dominating, though not
prindpal, character of the

book, and his wife and diilreo

are only aHghtly less interest-

ing. £te is a figure heroic pip-
portlonswho Is both a diaauiin
and a man of action. He is an
toventor wtio can da ansfttdng
but make enaogh money to
support his family. But his

\ life is a hamr ona and
pages on vt/tim-htrnfipmlm
filled with a gentle humor and
a vital phflosophy of- life.

The novel does have jweak-

nesses, and the mahi one IBS
in the character of Cathy.
Steinbeck wants us to believe
that rtie has been "born evlt"
but thi3 assumption Is utiec

oepti^deJn the light of modem
paydNotogy. Odious as a cl)ild

(she bums her house and
parents when a teen ager),

adult (she tries ta abort her>

self after learning that she Is

pregnant), and as the story

unfolds becomes repugnant to

a potot where she is entirely

imhettevable aa a (^arader,
jmd seems more like a person-

ification of evU than a. real

human lieJsg>

Other faults can be fonnd,
chiefly In the charactM-hutQons

of Adam and his aons, who
axe not always self-oonslsteni

As a matter of laot the whole
atacy of Adam seems soine-

what strained next te the easy
greatness of Sam Hanrtlttm

and his family. Still, a con-

trast is probably what Steto-

bedc is striving for In tryhig

to point up his theme ef the
struggle between good and evB
to the world.

On the other hand, l|^ ef
has some claliiis . to

greatness. Though it
; doesn't

have the sedal ^gntfk»nce of
many of Stelnbedc's .,other
woiics, it does partxar the !WBry

real problem of good asaettog
evil and the affects, ttia dash
has on various tipes. of
people. Moreover h^ve i the
characters are individuals
rather than social types, and
most ,of them ane eateeHently
drawn. "

ff
In the dedkatton. St^nbedc

likens the bo<* to a heoc toto
which he has tried to put
everythtog he knows "of ^

and evB. piOn and
hope and despair and'piift. He
sorrowii!^ says the hox Is not
fuU. He is right, aseune ef
sevend paavly drawn ' charac-
ters the tnoc is perOv emnty.
But SMiiAavii %as aeeom-
pliShed much He haa pat
moce Inte tlie box than^afanost
anj flrOnr aullMir has toreeent

Dob

Te do SO would mean tlkSt-wa liave failed to un-

derstand im sigmficattoe.

To say that padfisU are opposed to vtoIenc«|

as an tostnfinent af national policy is noti

ansttgh. mat of those who have enperienced ^

Iha horrorc ef mvc are als^ OK>osed tto it. but

they are not pacifists. Most parents Ja this ceo.

tury oppose war since hostfHtles almost certain-

ly and unpleasantly will tovolve Ihehr own kla

Warfare has become too totimately inessy to
|

be considered romantic. Yet most paients ai*

not dedicated pacifists.

Gen. Doui^aa MacArtiiur, to a recent speedi

to Los Angeles, also voiced opposition to the

furflier use of war aa an Instnnnent ef national
]

policy, but the general's hfrt)Ivfem«tit to World
W«r H todlcates he Is no pacifist

Gen. MacArthur felt that war was no longeij

a practical way to achieve national aims in the

Nuclear Age. The old rules don't seem to apply
i

now; countries would not he liberated but only

destroyed and then repopulated.

'

Basically, he seemed to bfr]

lleve that warfare should be

abandoned because AX has be-

1

come unmIUtax7.. j

All the oth* -noLpadfii
who favor and^^nd to militaqfl

violence are also dotng so oaf

practical grounds. They lev
their sons and husbands would
be either killed, maimed or

mentally affected. Ctmmnunitiee
would be uprooted, land ravaged
and culture .atrophied. They]
potot out tiMt war accomplish.)
es nothing, that it only breeds!

aituations for new -wars fought
for essentially tlie same mo-j

tivas.

Violenee AUiorred
Violence is therefore denoun-j

eed because 4t causes pain and

retards the productivity of sod*}

ety. In short} violence is not]

practical or rational.

Here Hes (She great difference 1

between the non-psfcifist op-

posed to violeno4^and the pad-

1

fist War Is not repudiated by

the pacifist on the grounds thatj

it lacks practicality.

Rather,' he vlewa violence aKl

a moral and hiunanitarian of-

fensew For many pacifists, toj

bear arms becomes as great i|

moral sto *a conunitting
worst ktod of crime.

Not
The threats of Communii

dictatorArip and suppression efj

freedoms are not the basic i»|

sues with hhh. Patriotism bl

also not at Issae. The pad-J

fist does not reject patriotism,!

he simply does not consider itj

as essential to his moral poB-J

tion.

His "facta of life" are monl|

facts.

To kientify psciflste, as they]

so often are today, with draft-f

dodgers and cowards, is to mi»|

understand the nature and nro-l

fundity of their dissent noml

present standards.

Their asaraB^^ tiieir posi-l

tive app^MA^Jb problenul

which thJcwm'jMn only bel

faced niiiljf liiilliililiiiT mo^|

ahty,

#wsi
>e>ect|rig war in

r. They are un««l^j

It to tlie compro-l

«| us feell

««r free-l

In HHsa^ amrid crisis-!

Bight a»4 wrong are not th

of judgmeM to

A little human un

s mote in lb

Al Greer

They
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f God*s Wisdom
by foan glcNl

Fsyohslagjr Kajar
A questien like tills mast aaake the gnsat Creator smile. To ibe suc^ a question Is an imper*

>nce, bat it Is an impotiaenae that God in His perfect wisdom can appreciate. He knows that

the heart^ the heretic Is aa irrepressible urge to grow, and growth Is the very essence of
wisdom.
Is my God big enough to he a dynamic force in the atoaile' age? L«t me fell you how big

God is. He Is big enoui^ to knoW the secrets of the atomic age long before His peo[>le dis-

ered them and yet to give tfaem all the time they need to find those secrets for tliemselves.

is big enough to fcmMir that His people have discovered how to destroy His eartii and all His
itures, yat to w&^i ljsl4 Hto awn hand that could save them.
Why? Bbo^jm Obt^ His hwn bigness he has endowed His peopte with the power to save

mselvea^^fiBi doisnt get panicky and start pushing his people around when they find out some
His moat cgceiting secrets. He doesn't reach down and take away the dangerous atom bomb
say, "Now children, you can't have that, you might get hurt." Nor does he stand by Uke a
led And; Impotent giiardlan to watch Bis children destroy each other. He is neitiier baffled

or impotent He knows what they are doing, and He has the power to stop them from doing It

y does He |^ step them from dMng these dangerous things?

Because: tt^.,ls Mg enough to suffer thdse offenses tp precious human life in order that tfis

Dple may gron^ ^ward thetr own destiny by exercising the 0>od Intelligence and power that

in then^ H^ ia hig enough to stand by and -take it when His people seem to forget Him in the

iiy of thi^r 9ym ooncek as ^they hegln aakta g quetftions like "Is our God Mg enough to move
now thatj i^re la^w how to destroy His wor Id?" He is Mg enough to stand Ijy and be fhefe

rhen His p^le inJtheir spasmodic sdoognltlan af their own need look up to Him for help, even

they do jsirgeft to he there when He laOHm out to them.
When I was a freshman and heard a phitoaophy profesamr say that the Bible Is a collection

myths, a geologist describe the gradual evolutton of the earth, a biology professor state that

is descended froi^ the apes, a psychologist taise away free will and give us psychological

linism, an anthropologist explain how man creates Gods in his own image, I wai^ ready to

with tliose wiio would put (Sod on tiae sh^ beside the other reUcs of the Dark Ages. For
time I was proud to have outgrown the need for a father figure so remote and imperious

the God of my ancestors. I waa ea^er to enlighten my parents and relatives about the natur-

i explanation of the imiverse and jMam They Hs traed with interest and respect They didn't get

cy and take me out of tRB^ Univexaity- Their God was big enough to stand by and so were.

What those first year professoss dffllrl't get oy^r to zne was that these fascinating discoveries

u not replace God the Creator—they only helped to reveal Him—how His splendid works came
be, how the ddicate balances in His dhlverse are maintained, bow His noblest creatures of all

I find their idaces under Heaven. '

^

Is the- Gad tUa stodent rediscovered big enough to be a djmaralc force In the atomic age?

[ ttt Him stamUng by His people In the labora tories, moving with them in the courts of Na-
' %„ giving them strength to catty' the bucden of atonvic energy, sharpening theh- courage, en^^

King thelr>«iston. tntfolding wongeni tfl around tliem..-aCferfng them abundance of life or total

'hiiation. ,Thi eMcB is up to the people. .:2j^2^^^:ci-ii;i;:-^r^^^

rrrtinnat. gniistlnn is: are the Peopto bigenough? :< . ;>.:-^; ^-
.

on Growth fil
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Wixinef^Second

Stresses Unchanging God
ckarlM g. liUt^n

a ssva

That was tasy first thought
" learning Hw thesae of His
k on eaaiiMa.- Th^fve got
backward^ I tfaoaght The
"lion Is net la nqr pod big
^ghV bttt 'Am I Mg enough
God?' TlMgr an not at all

' *sme^ ^(OMrtisii; flw answer
Jhe tint Is tm^ and to the

the a^Mr Id IVot by a
shot* -1 -

,

God is, altar alk not created
^^n't langa. Ba has an ex-

fa»dependent e< ^e mind
man. Man saay anderstand
Mter than any other of

creatures does, but that's
^^ Sana thtag.

u^ haa Mt clMMged to the
<ifty years because of the
averies of science. This
ana only that men under-
nd hotter Hla^sMa. God was.^ eirer ahaU be the same.

.
^^ knoSn Ms ^ws better
^man' He £h«# the Theory
Kelstlvlty aons 'age — and
'^ther it la cpWecf. He knows
smallest neutrino (if there

'fttfi a thli^> to th
y (If l^ere Is such s
^- And he knows whether

there Is a neutriho and wheth-

er the universe Is f^te. God
Is omnlsdent

He is also omnipotent His

are the laws of Nature, there
are none beside them, and the
adenthrts are His proi^ets. Tet
He Is atoo omnipotent Sfaice

He la ocnniscfent, He knows
what was, is. and evermore
ahan he. Be Is powerless there-

love to change a single occur-
eaee.

God ^ net hsnevoknt tO»
ndea saa aiivict and He sbawa
Nttla Isai^ncy. Yet te this net
ttte best kind of Father? II we
fesaaha net His law. He ren-

ders lu hsppy. He shows His
love by miowmg us to live to

His marvallous reahn.

If we transgress, if we quar-
rel, anger; rob, wound, Mll^ it

is not His doing. Many thoae-

and years ago He anUghtened
men's minds and these men
wrote down the rules af eo»
duct to accordance adth Hia
Uw. These ethics havf not

They are always
te ha spijliwd, The phyal-

cai s>iigncas have aot «ufcm
the CMlal artonr<ML but nian

has run away from the teacJi-

toga of the pcapheto. The pro^

pa^to were the first aacial

m that sense, not only tMs
week is His week en campna
The chetnistfy dept. ooaverses
with Htm every day; to per
chBtogy, they hew Him well.

His law is read, taught and
learned from Numerical Analy-
ais to the Medisal SehooL And,
of course; He" doesn't stop at

the campus Umits!

What does this leave for re-

ilglon? This:

\ DeductSva Science cannot get

ua beyond the eagtto wgo susi

of Descartes. It remains for

religion and the humanities to

supply the rest af tke axioms
for hying. Of tlMae the fhrst is:

My tielghber Is., therefore he
thmha, he feels; like me. he
haa virtues and faults; he toa

Bhbft. of betog big
tor C^pd.

But who can be big enough
for God. "X^ earth is the

liord's.' His are the stm and
the moon, he stars, the neb-

uly and the galaxisa.

to'?"* '• "" 'i'

t

T

God Knows His Laws
Better Than Man

!»: ;

1 Am With You All Days*
by h^Hy worwick

ThInI Files Winner

In the summer of 1*45 the Orlentol sky was set aflame with a
piercing light and a tiu-tving city was blasted off the face of the

earth. With shattering revertierattons a new age had begtm. Many
centurft^ ago the night was tomed toto day. and Jerusalem waa
baOiad in the radlanoeM a Ught that spUt all history to two.

b my God big enough? 1^
GodL yes! God Is the Universe^

The InlghtnesB to the' «cy over Hlroehfana was the terrible light

of tlie Atomic Bonnb. the terrible symbol that man had attained

to new heights of destmctioa. The light that shone over Jerusa>

lem waa the Star ol Bethlehem annownring to the world that God
toy ta a mangsc; that InftoityJmd cenmrssssd itself toto the help>

less body of a aewhem lafspt
Not all the Atomic em^sahms thst man to capable of brtoging

into effect will ever exttogulsh the hght of that Star. Net all the

horrar of tJ» sounds of war can muffle the volee of Claist <*sn

obscure from the heart of man tlie words He ^ofce—**And lo. I

am with you all days, even to the consumation ol the worid."

For the vastness of Atomic wsspops must inevitably shrink ta*

puny dimensions before the Immen^ that Is God, before the

fraUty of the Child that lay In the sUUe of BattUftcm.
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A New Age Dawns for Man
He Must Find Place for God

by

I li.

milania austin

First Honorable Mention

With the spKtting of the

at(»n, a new age has ervolved

in the history of man. As in

every preceding age, men have

found it necessary to re-exam-

I.'

l> '

t

PEPPiaa>INB COIXEGB
SUMMER SCHOOL IN
EUROPE AND TOURS

Two three-week. seMlons In

July at UnivMvity of Laos-
mnnSb, Switzerland. Up to nine

unite college credit in Fresoh*
Educatidn, Psychology, ffls-

tory, Political Science. Fully
•ooremted. Cost from fM6
(hMaudes travel, N.Y. to N.¥.,

tuition* room* tKnard, etc)
Post-course tours optionaL

Thro* select tours:

67-78 days, 9-11 countries

tnoL Spain and Scandinavia,

travel by deluxe liners,

Cristoforo Colombo, Vul-

osnia, Andrea Doria, Satur-

nla (or airflight optional),

all-lnclttsive cost range
fl295-f1398, led by Pepper-

dine professors, o o 1 1 e g e

credit available. Also,

Grand Tour ot MeAterran-
ean and Holy Umd, S.S.

.Olymwia. Iv. June 17.

'(Travel arrangementa by
^Vfpaujs TOU9S, «^ vm-
shire, L-A. 48.)

.Write Travel Dlreetor» P«p-
pardine CoUege, 1121 W. 7i»

m, Los Angeles M. Calif., or

oaU PL 8-14U details.

^

ine their attitudes towiards

their own existence and the

existence of God.

• In the "Atomic Age," man
has previously impossible and
inconceivable power; over mat-

ter. Few men have been able

to ignore the implications in

man's new status in the ma-
terial world. In determining an

attitude toward his existence

wiiich consid^rt^ his new Icnow-

ledge and poW?r, man inust an-

swer this question: Is there

room for God In the ^ture?

Each man's ptnswer will vary

according to hiiK concept of

Grod. The .^!|i»d I beiUeve in is a

unified, ini^nite, eternal and
compassionate Being. My an-

swer to the question is not only
that tiiete is rooi^ for Him in

the future, but that withput
Him. tliere is no future.

The men who answer "no** to

this question will inevitably

join forces. .
Such men ulti-

mately put mankind, and thus,

themselves, in the place of God.

They iiave in their grasp un-

dreamed-of power to iHiUd and
to destroy. With new discov-

eries about iq^ce and tintie.

they have gUmpsed eternity

and infinity. Ih/rtead of seebig

these as a part of God or real-

(Reliaious Advartiiamantl

^u

HiLLEL COUNCIL

PURIM CARNIVAL

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 - - - 7KX) P.M.

M.C. Mr. Kitzd (Attie Auerbach)
Of JACK BENNY SHOW

>, Qu9m\ Esther, King Ahasuercis Contest

Colorful Booths - Games - Daifting -

Rolroshments

U. R. C. Bldg.^
900 HILGARD

Admission 50c.

izing that thrir knowledge is

incomplete, they use the possi-

bility of scientifically proving

bifinity and eternity to exdude

once and for all the traditional

concept of Obd. But they are

not redconing with themselves.

Man is neither eternally <Mn-

nipotent nor infinitely compas^

sionate, as God is. Power with-

oiit jusMce goes to his iiead.

Knowledge witiiout wisdom l)e-

comes mere statistics. To those

in a position to use the power

the ^lit atctoi offers, the de-

sire to conquer will soon show
itself. What man, without love,

is capable of resisting the

temptation tb destroy others if

the resulting glory, power, and
fortune is sufficiently gratify-

ing?

Right now m«i are faced
with the possibility of atoniic

war. liitbtn's speculations con-

cemirig the outcome of such a
war have brought alx>ut a tmi-

versal reaction that is impos-
sil)le to miss. Fear fil)s. the

worlds and fear without love

takes some form <rf psychotogi-

cal disintegration. Some men
hide in superficialities that ul-

timately drug th«n into non-

thbildng beings, ripe for the

manipulation of men who are

les- afraid or more ambitions

than th^. Fear eats lilce a
maggot into their deadened
souls and turns t^ despair, Un-
"mitigated despair can only end
in 8elf-destructk>n. Other noen

occupy thems^ves with mak-
ing violent, futile protests. In
t)M name of the god Mankind
they expend every effort to-

, wards the satisfaction of physi-

cal appetites and in pursuing
sterile intellectual pleasures.

Although they cry out loudly

against today's motives for

war, they are not above sacri-

ficing human lives for a future
in which t^ose who were on the

U. C RADIATION LABORATORY

Laboratory at Livarmora, California

lnl«rvi^ws w!R ba held at the Bureau of Occupations on Friday.

March 4, 1955 from 9 to 5, each hour for the followinq positfont:

JUNIOR PHYSICISTS: Graduates la PtiysloB at BJS. or M.S.

leveL Openings in semji-ttMorellGal and In Mcperbn^tal
' work. Should plan to worii full ttma at leaat two years be-

fore pursuing advanced degree. ApplyiQg nadear and
atomio physics to development and testtng of at(»nic

SKNlOBPHTSICiSTS: Kxeeplionally well qualified PhJD.'s

Theoriaia or experimentattsts, either wltti degree and re-

seardi exp«rleaoe or obtaining degree in June 1956.

MBCHANIGAL DBSIGN KNGINEERS: Positions Available

for <|uallfled Mechanical mgtneers: The »a<lBtton Labor-
atory at Berkeley and Livemaore enH>loyB wmr lM<«ii6dian-

leal «igineers engaged In the design of a wide range of
equipBMfit for use in fundamental and applied adenttfle hn-

vesttgattoa. Tlits work Inohsiea noelear and thermonuclear
teat devtoes and InstninieBtatton^ talgfa caM«y aeoeleratora,

ultra high speed cameraa, largMnale hlgli-vaeaauB equip-

ment, devices for remote control la high radiation fields,

equipment for remote iwidMiig and prooeasing of radloao-

tlve materials, and mtfmorw tor nuclear reactors. Orgaa-
laattoB Is on a project basis with oktse eontact betweem e»
glaeers and sdentlsta and tike ea:ten8ive laboratory abopa.
Eoqihaals la not on dealgatas tor prodootlva mamifaoinre.
The work calls for tm wWMitandIng of prlndplea aod In-

genolly rather ttian the apjiHeatioo of steadard praotlcea.

The projeela of the laboratoinr Indade pnMJNoally all aapecta
of nvdaar eoglneerlnc-

LaCTBONlCS KNOINBERS: Baokgrovnd required tai BJP*.

(iMroadoaat through mterowmTe) pdabur, triggering aad de*

lay Une appiksatlona. Bxperlettee deatraUe la
awh as high energy parttde teteiilPrs, digital

ar TV tranamtttcr-reoelTers: Iffihim dealgn of hu
tattoa fOr ayacAroaoopes aad modem eomwlBg aqn

OOMEPUTUMt Mesft gndoatea neadad far fivaa
tralnlag la ijnitiiilia; of dlgtM

tovy
malJ

Siga op

of tmiaiag. AJI, oc US, i«^|i'ii>i la

•nl brief mpHcatlon forms available at Ike
of OeMpattoaa. Pleaae seoore aad fill dttt appilmilDn
laMWMW.

iMttom are on tiie top and man?

those who were on the top art

destroyed.

The Atomic Age o<mtains the

distinct possibility of man's

physical and psychological des-

truction. Men must find some
unifying force that will enable

them to combat successfxilly

tlie temptations that destruc-

tive power offers and to adapt

themselves to the psychological

and social demands made Ijy

their new Imowledge. Wh«i
.

mwi split the atom, he aV»
further split hims^ into seg*

ments which must be reunited

ll" he is to continue; to fidst.

Man needs Ws fellow man both

technologically and spiritually.

He > can only combat liimaelf

with a force. stronger than his

own hnperfect nature. The god

Mankind must be abandoned

for tiie true God.

What does G6d have to offer

that ManlOnd does not have?

He offer* a- means of und^>

vtanding our existence and a

means of working togethier that

is faifallible — Love. But we
must know that whi<* we love.

When new knowledge Is seen

In relation to an eternal Being,

it becomes but a facet of the

unity of that Being. What could

be a greater gift «>fV
*

glimpse into the unity of God

by the vUion of infinity and

eternity that the Atomic Age

Ijrlnga? ^

Perhaps more important than

•the hiteUectual appreciation of

God that new knowledge brings

is thk hope that is brought by

Love. Tlie religious man, too,

is exposed to the fear of war
and the unknown, b»rt he can

conquer fear with the hope

that comes with being united

with God.

Is there any fwoe besides an
imnipotent and compassionate

God tliat can carry man safely

and sanely through tiie. Atmnia
Age? I would say God liaa a
future. But, wittiout I^zn, doea

'It's Our Job

For the Force

Famed Churchman

WM§notes Week
"Dr. Louis H. Evans, today's

speaker, is rapidly becoming

the best known Protestant

spealcer In the United States.**

So said Rosemary Wooldrige,
<±airman of the week.

Before assuming his present
duties as minister-at-large of

the Board of National Missions
of the Presbyterian Church in

the U. S. Dr. Evans was for 12
yeans pastor of the First I^ea*
l^rterian Chureh ia H<dlywood.

According to Miss Woold-
ridg^ Dr. 'Evans has a|>peared

at several himdred universitlee

during Religious Emphasis
weeks and has *glven much of

ids time to the gatherings of

young paople.

I>r. Evans was graduated
from Occidental College, Los
Angeles and McCormldc llieo*

it Possible

hrpugh Us^

logical Seminary, Chl'eaga.
While in college he was active

in athletics, winning hcMKMrs aa

All-State and AU^Conferenoa

end in football, All-Canf««nc!a

and All-Southern center la

tesketball and played for a

time cm a tMun that won the

national champicttuship in the

latter sport

Vr, Evans luised a sermon on
Ephesians 2:1. "For Christ liath

aboil^ied in Efis flesh tlie en*

mity, maldni; In Himself out
of twain om new man, thus
making peao:." Ttds means
said Dr. Evans that 'The power
of Christianity lies in the fact

tliat when Christ conqaars In-

dividuals, they oeaae to try to
conquer each other and In this

'oqmmon surrendtr become on
fai Him."

ysmsL v.c. kapiation
lAB^^TOBy, BKBKKLgy, CALIFORNIA \
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Divine Hand Deters

Restilts
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author unlcnowr>
We who profess to be Christians maintain

that our God ia all-loving and all-powerful,'yet

we raise the question as to whether He itf "big

enough to be a dynamic force in thte atomic

ag^.*' Although we define Him in pure super*

lativea, we aoth-century deists do not on the

whole believe in the UkUhood of Ifis ever in-

tervMiing actively and practicaliy in His crea-

tion, of Hia ever effecting a, recU change in

human affairs. — o
of dlaracter. If we are to «acape from our own materialism, we
must become instruments In.itbe hand of God.
But perhaps the trouble most of us have- in this regard is not

. that we reject the thought of such improvement. Instead it seems
['* to me, we can not imagine by what means it can be brought'

alxnkt for we are accumstomed to think of ourselves merely as «
bundle of drives and impultes.liaviiig little or no cqnPfjgtJQfi witfe
anything divine. ^:. .a

:

' -rv. ?' 7^:; :;-.t.^xZ^, :>^^:i': 5' :-

However, this attitude may result from ovac not understanding .

some 0$ our own reactions. Everyone, even the deliberate atheist,

.

feels some attraction to God a^tough it may be involuntary and
unrecognizod. Truly unselfish slrvioe to mankind and pleasure,

however fleeting, in religious devotion expressed as prayer, medi-

tation or going to churdi are generally human, although we often

do not acknowledge the fac^ ^or draw frem it any conculsions

with regard to ourselves.

Perhaps we shall better understand the significance of such

expressions of lovt for God if we consMer tiielr parallel on the

level or ordinary consciousness. It is axiomatic that it is impos-

sible to love anyone without finding one's self in that person. For

this reason we cottld not understand a creature from Mars if it

were totally devoid of human attributes. Likewise, we could liave

no love of God if we liad nothhig in common with Him. It is l)e-

cause we each partake of His divinity that we are cashable of

worshiping mm while thinldng of Hfan as apart from ourselves.

We are divine, but, since we do not know It, we identlfy^our-

•tives with our physical and intellectual selves instead of*with

our divinity. Tliis naive mistake is obviously not premeditated

sin- It Is ignorance. But this ignorance is what creates conflicts

and makes the neutral atom a potentiaUy dangerous force. How-

ever, as soon as we become aware of our spiritual nature and

beghi >to place emphasis upon its requh:«men;s, we naturally and

effortlessly develop a new and better sense of valu^ Anyone

who fUids God witWn himself also comes to see Hhn within other

peopte, and to love his neighbor as Wmadf in the deepest possiWe

sense. Also, tension and struggle resultant from an overjemphasis

on the physical and ^lental aspects of personality are automatic-

ally relieved without ma8o<Wstic abuse of body and mind.

Meditation on the peraonaHtlea of holy men who have realized

t|«»ir divinity helps to strengthen our weak faith in ourselves.

Saint Francis of Assisi and Brother Lawrence are outstandmg

examples of what we may become. And, doser.t© ua in tto»«r,

from nineteenth-century India, we hrfve hi Srt Ramakrlshna ana

his famous disciple Swami Vivekananda, great spfaritual leaaera,

whb?hbWever,^ did not feel that they were something apart irora

oti^'j^ple but that they had realized potentialities common to

all. They have given the hispb^tion for the worship of God In

man «5tpr^sed by present-day monks of the Ramakrlshna Mission

In the humble attempt to reUeve suffering wherever it exists. To

thaaa monln such service is a great privilege for which one is to

thSkW person one has been fortunate eiiough to help.

IrS'^od is 'l>ig enough to l)e a dynamic force in tliis atomic

age,- and it la our job to make » ^^oa^^ for this force to work

Uurough us.
"

But if we are to avoid ttie disastrous restilts

of bur ouhi materialism, if the atom is not to

become a destructive force, such divine inter-

vention is al>solutely necessary. In this case

God must not t>e conceived of as distant and
apart from the world, a Being whom we shall

perhaps in some mysterious way come to know
when we die. Rather, He must be made the

most potent force in our lives on earth. We
must become aware of His immediate presences,

aBowing Him to work through us to perform

the greatest of all miracles, the transformation

ENGINEERS!

Unlimitod

Oijiportunltiet for

Advancoinont With

WESTERN
GEAR

... for 66 yeart a leader In

Hkf alactricai and machani-

cai power transmission field.

Sand resume to Personnel

Manager or telephone for

appointment.

Western Gear
P.O. Box 192, Lynwood. Calif.

Pliofi» NEy«d% 4-2161

Plants at lynwood. Pasadena,

Belmotot. San Francisco (Calif.)

\^^ Seattle and Houston . . • Rep-

resentatives in principal cities.

'
A-

I'l
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'

GRADUATES
'^:. -i

-.*' -.

i^ii

GENERAL ELKTRICS . ..^
history of on-tho-job training «:- x

•':i\:?^,.»'i'^H'^"fV'v%

v^r-^".
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KvsMexvcan& Afflicted^

By Plague of Weeks
by odcilino geunther

We Co
Of God lf|

—In Co

Bxecntlye Secretary of the Beligtoua Conference

It had always seemed to roe that the plague of Weeks, with

whidi we Americans are afflicted, is one of the prices we pay for

aUowlng ourseves to be what we are. "

One and aB~from Ap|)le Week to Young Men's Week—was
a nuisance. Even less permlssaWe than any of the others, it

aeemed to me, was Religion Week — eepedally to a univend^

where ao many of the students day by day manifest an interest

la the results of reUgion through thinktog. talking, working on

projects like the Pand of Americans, UniCamp, India. Germany.

the American Indians, the Red CSros»-«ven Coronado.

But I remembered that this idea of weeks was not merely an

American idea. Even the ancients at stated times took stated and

unusufl notice of important eventa and ideas. Special mention

of especially Important things need not, after all, cheapen them.

And at this potot I remembered what that great man, the first

provost of UCLA, had said when we began the Religious Con-

fenmce ao kmg 4go:

•Toothing secular is enough to civilize men. There must always

bC'Sn agency that makes us look beyond the days of our years

and the place of our work—that keeps me nmindful tBat they

are born and that they die."

TlUs then la the reason for such a week—ttiat men and women

have a special naoment of remembering that their horizons must

be higher than their own egos—that the happiest, moat auccesaf«il

smd wiaist men are those who without considering tlietr own
happiness or mcceas or tatrflectual attainmentf, give themselves

to the search for truth. Or as said in the literature of the two

great religiona dominant to America: *

lia Uriii woeM mm Ua owm IfeTshaa loee IT

is tho longest In Amoiican Industry.

For ovor sixty years G6 .^^ ^ /'^

has been selecting .,_ .^;:<yW:% ,

promising young men iilicP

training them for responsible pofiti«^

THE SUCCESS - ^i^..
of this poKcy has been proveid over

the years by the large | ^^

number of men, \ -J: ^-
'

•

: ^^
„"

drawn from the training pi^dgranC^ -|;

who have risen, to positions of leadenhip

in GENERAL ELECTRIC Anofh#r^^ ^
,measure of its SUCCESS ; -^^ j: y.

may be seen in the contrlbuHen ^

GENERAL ELECTRIC meii'^fe*' i'?^ ? > ^ %

have made to the advancement >;:

.

of scientific knowledge^joi ;- :^ ii4? 4 *^

In Fact, at GENERAL EIJECTRIC

PROGRESS is our most important product.

Friday, March 4, Mr. J. B. Holmes,

Manager of Western Region

Engineering Recruiting

will interview' June graduates

with a B.S. or M.S. dogree in

Engineering, Chemistry, or

Physics, who are Intetosled

in a CAREER with GENERAL
ELECTRIC

Attractive careen ore now
available in Engineering,

Manufacturing, and Atomic

JEnergy Fields.

^ARRANGE WITH THE^UREAU
OF OCCUPATIONS
(Adm. Bidg. 170)

FOR AN INTERVIEW

l^:>- ' '^

,^.*.w., .

>->-*•• --^s
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Prosthetics Dept. Makes
Artificial Limbs in Study

M-4 UCLA DAttY BRilfN W»4netdav. Mfch f. <9SS

/Keir Cancer Wing Opened

For Public Inspection
OedicatPd t» flghtlns through nesearah tlw dfawaae mbkSa. haa

be«i called "the leading medical profctw of tliic century," the

nev nfflWdollttr Cancer Reaear* Wing of the UCLA Medical

Ceiitar woa fofffaaHy opened «• pii>Uc faispection on February 27.

ApipMKfmateljr «0 people aMmded the ceremonies and toured the

wii« wkkli Iws Jweo in actual '

oparatfomtaMO Aur 6. 1«M. "vard and research facilities

Financed JoinUy by the W available through the Bio-Medi-

PuMic Health Service and the

UniverBity #( Caliioraia, the

Caacer Reacarch Wkig containa

tfie^newest and best equipment
available for research in the

fleU Twenty laboratories iwtth-

in the wing, plus the facilities

ani mental talent of other al-

lied science depa:rtments on the

campaa are anndlaUe to tbe ap-

proximately 7S lesearehers em-
I^cfred.

In addiUon to the highly tech-

nological' *>q« it'>i ii^nt and staad-

anl laboratory animals whldi
are of prime Importance in ex-

peiibnentation, Hie wing alao

has 8«ch facUitiea as a dteletie

kitrtien, a six-bed metaboMe

cal library located in the Medi-

cal Centw.

The UCLA Canber Research

Wing i« only one of many
ivorlcing on the cancer proUem
today. The obvious necessity of

exchanginc information among

the numerous caneer research

centers throughout the nation

and the world is accomplished

through the publieaticm of Im-

portant data ih Internationally

cire«dated periodieala. l^ie

UCLA Medical Center's Bio-

Medical library contains thous-

anda of current periodicals in

botb English and foreign lan-

W^r the past 1§ years the dewtelofineirt; of

artifidal Hinba has been studied by, UCLA's

proBthetica d^t, a dlviaion of the Sdiool of

Engineeripg. Ten ywirr «<o the National

Research Council, a tochnieni body ^fWrfn the

National Academy of Scienoes, ostabHsbea a

committee on artificial liribs, Tbe purpose ««

the eommittee was to conduct a ppogram of re-

search and development on artificial UwImu

This eomviiiBe separated the prosthetics pno-

gram into aevanal phases. F^art of tbe researdi

was aaSlmrrt %• the Berkeley campus and pait

to the Las Angeles facilities. The latter -w^as giv-

en upper-extroNilty prosthetics study.

Thet vper-extremity atudy was, as4,^U is,

conducted by Dr. Craig T>ylor, professor of an-

gineering and pl\yslology.

Ftnanrinf lbs gesoarch is tbe Veterans' Ad-
ministration.' '^ij'

Genena ii|twrMws of %m piwdtetiai 4ept.

are: /^
•^ JDi^enn^Mtinn and reduction at «)Ovment

of tti^Mm'SSii fesoid aeeeeaary for everyday

tasks io ^cslaMMi IrseduesAle le^nitdbieiite ftir

There

appli.

arti-

The projeet is h(

building in the

charts, models, displays and

ances are exhibited. Most of the

thdml hMMlff, hooks,

Tbese items an afti siiliiiUti * bgr the ampu

tett by vtMf* ol «liffaE>ni(t sorts attached to heal-

tt^ xausclas or aronM shoulders.

They sil «Me mtmitimm «< cears; levers.

cUther by ticOUteHy «r by the sMMdes them-

The. final extremity ttsett. a hand br a hook,

is a system oontsoOsA by oahlws taMMMf to

are

cu-

the

and

can be

• fiistablishment otf a scale of coii^xlly for

increasd&\g variety Of activities. U^

Last year the Prosthetics Training Cenier

was set u^ under the direetioa of the Schools

Of £ngineerii« and Medicine. Pufjpoae of the

center Is to Irntai persons actit«^ oncagoi in

proattaetics Md Mtbspaedics. acoonhnc to Ray
SoUaiu, •f the leabdnc oenter. Ih:. Miies H.

AnderisDii aacves as education dinactor.

With eosmeUe
resemble the natunsl

ual obseru^ Is unaMe to

naturaL

The hootc is more
many prelsr it. It I

controlled to squeeae lato eHy wmA hold urhh a

fbm grip which ia hdd until eis«ehMiM||r re-

leased toy the amputoe. •

••aides Ihh hsnd and hboks, thfa^ ste isc^arm

/ und uper arm prostfMSttos. ^.

ProUeooa AC naturbl nevensait and eantrol

am solved by miiyh^K ptoodt. dbart lauMnt
arms, and sear systana. A alight npownnnt of

an srtificial ii«>per ssnai produces k Isive arc

hi the loreana and a huTge aMusnaanl; hi the

' band.

JJUCKV » ^t • t CS.'W^GOT'EM!

WHAT'S THIS? im^Mim see pawQito^ below.

C^ ^

ITS lASY TO m fSmt A0 Dvoodle above is titled:

Tiled anthropologist vAaaam^ vitli betteF-tastmg Lu6ky

lieiund fireiBh]y4iiiH9 %omA. Mo iones about it, LockiBs

taste brtter to all torti «f peeple. CoHege mMbevs,

iot irff*''*"r*. pnfer Luckkd to all othor braoda, ao-

oording to the lateat, grdatei^ coa«t-to-<»a«t«Bt coBega

survey. A|;ain, tbe No. 1 leaaon lor l.acl^^ wide lead:

Luckiee taste better. Tbey taste better,

first of all* because Lucky Strike jned0s

fine tobacco. TkMW tha^ tobaeoo is

Uxuted to taste bettec
"i^s Jbdsfcif*—

the famous Lucky Strike

up LtMkiM' Hght»

to make it taste ewa ImMv. • . ciMcnar

fresher, flmoother. So, eiuoy the better

tasting dgaiette . . . Lucky Strikd.

'Betij&i tosbe luckier...

UiaiRS1MIE BEIIBI
CLSANKB, FSESHEa, SMOOTHCRI

is operated

by a tiny pivot This allows

the whoe arm to move with as

naturaTmovement as possible.

Dr. Anderson, the educational

director, is now engaged in the

organization of a school ot

prosthetics which is to encom-
pass the entire regime by giv-

ing courses in different cities

in the western US.
"The^sneeeas iiiieniHWiii in

the study and devetopnaent of

these appM^nnes Is gratltyiiig-

Research hi these end Ulied

fields win eontlnae here and at

other centers in the US.
^ '

I III
I

'
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Scientist Designs

Novel losbuaent

To Stwiy Fallorts
A UCLA

unusual
design to
out parti<
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The
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eyes from
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Foreign

Returns Afl^r Absence
Dr. Clifford H. Prator. foreign

student advisor, has returned

from sabbatical lekya and ha*

resunrted hM dMtffls en iW^
Members of tbe staff of tlie

Foreign Stifclent Advisor's O^-'

fice. besidM Or. triftsr. '"*

Adaiph T. "Bkjgk^ as

It to thendviaafl^WMB-— IsTi seereUfy
and CHsnbSth TtWlHif*, lecep*

'

tionist.

King, Queen To Be Selected

At Piirim- Carnival Saturday

WodnotJav. Mafcti 2. I^SS UCLA DAILY $RUIN 5

Along '^tb Hm trndttioMi

Queen Esther beauty eontaet,

this ysar^s i^isi Caraiwsl^siill

faature Are men studsnts eooit-

peting for tbe title of Kins
Ahasuertv, eeeordfi\g to Chudc
Grobe, Chairman of the Canii-
val.

The Carnival, to be sponsored
by the Mllel Coxmdl at UCZJk,
will be held from7 p.m. to mid-
night Saturday at 900 Hngard
Ave.

Students at the USC HtUdd
Foundation will partldpate tn
the Carnival this year and wtlli
construct one of the bocfths to
be entered In the eompetlUoo.

nirmnta for Ming
Entrants for the title of Xiivg

Ahasuerus ace. Irwhi QoW
bloom, Alpha Slpsilon PI; Jjm-
ter Leibson. JKapfa Nu; Hal
Clieman, Phi Sigma Dalts; Kan
Friedman, S%ma A^ha idu,
and Bob fioslchan» ZetaBela
Tau.

Coeds vying for tbe title 4kf
Queen Esther include: Barbara
GotUieb. Phi Sigma Sigma;
Steffi Ubaon. Sigma Dalta Tau.
Sandy Perilmutter, DtUta Phi
Elpsllon; Cynthia Tauber. PI
Tlieta; Blarsia Propper. HlUel
Social CoWmittae, and Carole
Schiller, Alpha EpsUon PhL
This year's edabratioa will ba

highlighted by the appaaianos
of Artie Auexbacb. tbe Mr. Kit*

Bishop to Speak

At NfewmanQkh
The Most Reverend Josepih

T. McGusken, S^TJ)., Auxiliary
Bishop of l4om AxtfelCB asd
Alumnua of UCLA, wUl jqwidc.
at 8 p.m. tonight at the Now*

'

man Club. MO HUgard A^aw,
on "The Fiiffht from Ood."
This program «dll b»

sented aa one of the
discussions of >lhe

Life Week and wOl be
by a raeefMon «nd
10:45 pjA.

zel of Jack Benny Show, who
will entertain at the affair and
xshMm Qaoaa ttttsur and Khic
Ahasuerus. The winners will be
chaisn br pmsitar wott «f tlMse

Colorful ani ssicfaMa booths
vyiU be buttt and nn ^ aatmr
bars of the JswMt aoroities and
fraternities affiliatad with Hitial
at UCLA and USC Puiim gifts
will be used aa friaea for ths
winners at the ttmaay garaas.

A committee^ hasiad by Mrs.
Louis Wagaoan, a naember of
tfaa Los Angeles Hillel Counoil
Board of Directors, will award
trq;)hies to the ktooths ^gbd to
bt Iha most original and atbrao-

tWo, as wen as to the one which
is the most successful finan-
cially.

VHrttoipMia
Sororitiss partkipating in the

Carnival include: A]|iha fifeikm
Phi. Dalta Phi EUpsikm. Phi
Sigaoa. Pi Theta and Si^ma»
Delta Tau. Tho fra«mii|y
groups are: Alpha £;psilo» Pi.
Kappa Nu, PU Sigma Delta,
Pi Lambda Pbi, Sigma A^pha
Mu. and Zeta Beta Tau.
Half ttie proceeds from tbe

Chnalval will be distributed
aaoong a group of local aud na-
tional cultural and philahthi^
pic agendea. sa^ Dr. Howard
Saehar. Assodats Director of
tbe HiUel Counefi at UCXA.

SMmNG m EXPfCTATKDN
Alpha Phis dreaming akduf initiation plans a„ ,. .^ ., .,..^..^
Kropski. Pat Weaver. Jano Brisfer and' Toddy Lynd. Thoy are amot»g
24 now actives to be hoaorod with a da^co Sa<wcUy night a^ tho

are (I +o r) Miche
Tf

Santa Ynez Lnn.

I House Tries to Promote^

Exchange of Student ffia£
^

International House is an
ASUCLA recognized ocgai^-
tion of students, fosalga toA
American, joined for cultural
and social purpoaos.

•aTTrlp Around the Worl**

AvOk, wliere students

gaMNT to diacuss, debate or Jusf
ooRvorse with oihsr student
they aaaet there. Partiea ai^
bold with the Cosmos Club i»a-

UMTij^g iood. music, folk dajieh^
is a film program of the House.. ^^^ Ast. Itonmaosubers may

WHO WILL BE QUE6N
Asks Arfies Auertach. the Mr. Xitzel of fbo Jack Benny Show. wKa
will .crown the cood clrosen fa reign as Queen Esther at the HiRef
Council foirlm Carnival from 7 p.m. to midmoM- Saturd^ n'mht at
^00 *H?lqard Ave. Contestants are (1 to rj Barbara Gottlieb, Phi
SiMsa Sooma: Marcia Proppter. HiRel Social Committee: Steffi
..iUhSM. StQRsa Oalta Tau; Sandy fenlmuHer. Delta Phi Epsllon:
^Gyitttea latlbor. « TKota. and Carole SchiHer .Alpha Epsffon fhi.

featuring films at noon an Wed-
nesdays in BAE 121 «a one or
more foreign countriiMS., Sin-

Amts irom the cossattries fat

««Mstion aak questiohs and dts-

cuss problenui bro\;^t out 1a
these films and tbe audicAca
may aak ^questions.

Socially, I House holds coffee

hours on Friday aftemdtoi with
the Cosmos CUib at 574 Bilgard

z URA Iraramuiak Proerara i© Provide

CariTpus Coeds Wirfi Sports, Facilities

will be the ^trst nMatfaqr of the
Spring aanaster lOsdge elaaa
at 7 p.m. aUH jproup signing at
7:90 p.oft.

attend tbeae ftuictiomk. .,^

-Tbe B% I House ovaot -pf

the Sfiriac semester ia thft

Sipchic Fastival to be held M|
Mar. Bxt^bUions of f«£
dancing, folk-singing; aaMoaiiA.
costumfs, art and nuisic will be
on display with the booths sett».'

Ing native foods.
,

,'

Although the group does not"'
have a bouse yet as do the or*

fanlxations on other campuses*
It is currently woildng o*x pi^tna
ior housing.

Primarily, the purpose of-

1

House Is to promote a free ex-

Change of Ic^as and ideals be*
tween, the students of the varip

Qus nations.
II i tiinp..'

iV^.

<^.

y-

opportuaity

to work oCf 1

energy, or

iar

with a dbi-

ParUdpatbag
'Qarol Bodian ^th Len

and Duma Lehmoan

TAU
ner dano^ 'Saturday night at
>n after dtener danetaig vtfUl

Ronson, 6DV
with Conn
KAnnk-gyteay KAi

to Theta Mte^Cau Bob Hayn.
Kim «M -«( l»An» TBAVBL to the lahs SUaahath

Club Satibdhw lor m. party to .be given by Jean Averre and Glen-
dale CtfU^ nu Nu Ed Ntison. Attending wiU be Katbe Knope
^th Tbaih XI Tarry Gooch. Sue Pittmaa with Roger Stonfla and
Nancy 9mn with DaHa Sig Chuck VMhitt.
TWO MRntB THBTA8 AXE ON THE STEADY LIST. Martha

Dickson M pinned to Beta Jim Hyan and XHrnoa Gilpin is engaged
to Roland WoUer o4 Altadena.
ZTA'B HbU) THEIR INITIATION DANCE at the BUtmore

Hotel Saturday. Si^iioyUig an evening of dancing will be Donna
Kirk with 4^nK>John Haya. Val Hiiig with Chi Phi Uee Bums ,a«d
Jean Warwidc with Sigma Pi Paul Qroot
THEBB MBW ENOAOIDfBWVB ^mSBM ANVfOUNCKB «t the

Sigma Kappa house. Alice Fulter, Walda Welday and Pat Powell
'P^sed oandy to teU of their troths to Theu X>elU Chi Bob
Jordan, Lt.\(J.g.) Gaorge Gorian and Dick Wright
KEITH WPJiJAMft AMD HIS BAND WILL PBOVIDE the mus-

ic for the Alpha Phi Initiation Dunoe at the Santa Yaez Inn Sat-
urday. Leaviag from the pfeisarty At ttie homo of Barbapi
Wright WiU be Sue Wood with Acada John Koriagin and l4>l8

GoIdspHng with Phi Kap Al Schuban.
I'HS «H DEUr HOUniB WAS FLOODED WITH .ENOAOB-

Hknib this weak. .Aiiv»«g tham were Joan de Cola to Beta John
^terHtB. Joan Ifandaraotf to 6C Phi Pal Pete Akin. Mardy Xind-
Sren to Phi Kap Kim SooaU and Gretohen Fisch to Kappa Big
Dave Kah^
PI Vm iOiAM OOUWHWAITB WAS SEBENADED as itfe

S\v?ethairt of Sigma Chi Bob Buley after announdog her pinaing
^ fcw aiiiihP ago.
OQINQ «|9 THE NAT *«ING'* QOUB OONC^EBT on cano«>us h>-

^> ?htwt IHit Mna Boasmaala Sorca. Batay Davis and Katia Boeb>
Psl CraUr Carmafi. John AAmia -bnd Sam UaW.

"^

hapa even some of those oxeess
pounds.
The women's intramaral )pro-

gram, sponaored by University
Beereatiion Assodaticm, pro-
i4diCB fadllties for athOetlc cam-
petition among sororltlea, Bv*
hig groups and students not
affiUiated wi^ any furganlza-

tkm. The activity covers tennis,

swimming and voUeyball In the
fall semester, and in the spring,
basketball, badmington an d
Softball.

On « Teaia Baals
X>rganis^ on sl team basis

whan the sport ^lows, partici-

panta reinwsent their parHcular
house- in the competition, or
taanas are made up of groups
of independent wom^i. QipeetH

are tun on a tournament 1»aais,

•whh the method &f etiinoinailoa

diqaendiag on the niunber of

• ieams involved.

Each year, trophies are
^ awarded to the winrifers ijti .each

Bport, and the prizes go to the

houses or groups represented.

During the sports program, a
asytem of points for par^lclpa-

hon. winning gamiep jUil^ieiiTg

-tournament cfaampt Is estatv

liahed. At the aiid of all com*
petition, a sweepstakes tropl\y

la awarded to the group ct^lect-

ing the most points overall.

»aM >of Coata la

The i(>orUng coc^ests take

place on Tuesday and Tharsdhy
afternoons, on tbe athletic

fields, or in the Women's Gym.
EacA team sport averages

ab«Mt^ taams per tournament
Whan participants In the In-

dividual worts ate indudad In

tbe neckonliig, a total of over

: 6000 women enter into tho intra-

mural program over a year's

Ume.
'

. Varteus champs In their own
;Bato wttl have an op-

tb «^Bneto on a"

broader basis on Saturday.
March 12, when a group of im-

tramural competitors vd)l put-
tipate in « Wocaea's Play Oair
at the Unversity of California
at Santa Barbara. RepDeeentiiM^
UCLA will be tbe whiners ia
the tttinis douMes tottrfiamcM^
tbe top volleyball teanx. chaa»>
pi<m swimmers aad a baskethaB
team taken from thodM now
active in tbe prograart

Everyone may j<rf« the grow^
ing intramurals j^rogram. i^ev>

faction isn't reqhJred for mem>
bbrsh^) on a team; Jtwt a dit-

sire to play and harvb a good
time.

.fERSONA|.ITY.

MR. MOWAm ^

S««^iaHy or Hot» Yori

hfow Spadalixing m Ladies

anj Jbntor Mitt Hair Shaping
• No Ofhor l>oaafy Sorvico

Any Stytb Hair Cut 12490

is368 wesfwooa itvoL
h 6llaai4» fr.S^eh

6;^

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Cliemieal CompaiLy

The Dow Qymimk GMnpsmr is yii u iailyr Iboidag for taitt.

«» le MfMiat Dom in 4h9 fiwt-crowina chemtcal

industvy.

hsreone

AUtbMe
or

jnauba-paduatsaia amgfjMLtfjtudy who
K» o{«o1IegB cbamtstty.

mlnj

would be gives, six ta nine mondka tborou^
I, IfihhhtMV prior to plasapMnt in one of our

locsi«fln princuHl cities "iDie poutioo* arr

m aersabjoct toSeleotlve Senrice. ninae thr

io no way (Ir0*u)b exmnpcion froojaiDtery c«lL

^intena^ wriu TtduikctEmpli^ymtmt <yini.

Tbe Dow Ghemi«4 CeespsBy.



Bruins Take LBCC 11-5; '55 BeOVerS Bett#l
Long Hits Earnjifffj, _ Than Ever-Woodeii

W»dw«J»v. MWrch 2, f^SS UCLA DAILY tRUIN 7

BY JIM HABRIOAN

Baseball bats were swinging

hard and often as the Bruin

varsity downed Long Beach

CC, 11-6 on Joe E. Brown

Field yesterday afternoon.

The Bruins collected 13 hits

Including a plndi hit homer by

Mike Rlskas. Long Beach pitch-

ers helped the cause along as

they^contributed 11 walks in

the eight inning game which

was called because of darkness.

First Blood

The Vikings drew first blood

fai the first inning when the

lead-off batter got on by means

of a two-base error . on Right

Fielder Tony Magnante. After

a double play from Second

Baseman Billy Mills to first

base, a single drove, in tl|e first

run. ^ ••^ -
^^'— .,- :>

In the bottom the first, Third

Baseman Bill HeU hit a long

^xMe over the icenter fielder's

head to score Tony Magante,

Jim Decker and Sam Brown-

Two walks and a single ac*

counted for the Vikings' only

.jtS^iee in the second inning.
^

Magtnante Doubles

Scoring two runs when Mag-

nante doubled to score Bill Cox

and Howie Zeigner, th* Brubw

moved into a thre^ run lead in

the second.

U C L A' s starting pitcher,

Zeigner, had control trouble.

gave up fouV walks in a row

and was relieved by Tom C-

DonnelL One run scored on an

infield out after O'Donnel came
In and Long Beach was within

one run of the Bruin«.;^:A^vs-

- Biskas Homers
Mike Riskas, batting for Doh

i^nnidc was the first man up
lor UCLA in th* third and

came through with a hom€ run

over the right fielder's head.

The Bruirts scQteA two more
when Jhn Decker singled to

center driving In Co* and O'-

Donnell.

When the Vikings failed to

score into the fourth, the Bru-

ins increased their lead to six

runs on a slgle by Catcher

tteryl Westerfeld, a walk- by

Bill Mayet and a blooper in-

field single „l)y ^ox.
,

Long Beach added one tally

Ciu Xhe fifth to brffig the score

to 1-5.

In the sixth, the Bruins broke

back into the scoring column

when Mills led off With a

double and scored <ai Gpx's -sin-

gle for tJie last score of the

game.
Jim- Decker with, two lor'

three and Bill Cox with two for

lour led the hittiiig along with,

Riskas.

Neither team played good

baseball as both teams allowed

11 walks and four errors while

Long -Beach accumulated five

strikeouts and. the Brufais only

tMrt), Both of UCLA's strikeouts

were the work of Don Nichols

who took over in the top of the

seventh after O'Connell was
lifted for a pinch hitter.

Editpriol
UCLA to famed tar anC

wide for lis ontstandtnc roo^

Ing aeotlons al tootbAH
games, Last faH Bnilii root-

en helped Kttmm Red tSan-

decs' learn Into the mytUcal
iMUionai elftunplonshlp.

Today Johnsy Wooden's
baAetitoll toaps needs a show
of the Munae sfMt exhibited a
f«w months ail* hi the Coll-

A< VtM a* the top of Ji

Bt«ps a rally for the

bouMd baaketballers wUI ha

held. They wobTX get omeh
auppori la CCMrvalUs, so lliegr

wiU aaed al the •noMtfiHK^

the UOLA atodent body
heNm the battlea

far tiM Paelfle

Coaat Oanfftoraooe

BY AVEUM DANSKY
Both Head Coach John

Wooden and Assistant Coach
Bill Putnam were agreed on
one thing at l^e Daily Bruin
Press Breakfast yesterday
morning — Oregon State is a
better club than last season.

'•nie Beavers have the same
team back from last season
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Lesch^ Franks

Lead Brubabes

In Shutout Win

Tough RCC Chase
faces Bruin Netfers
;^

;:

'

BY DON KNAPF
Contrary to the confidence in tennis supf^macy whidi has

been provide over the years by great Bruin teams, those who
follow J. D. Morgan's afternoon net programs probably will not

be able to tab the '55 campaign as smooth sailing. Cajifomia

is boasting of its best net aggregation in 15^ years. Led by
Clif Mayne, Norm Peterson and
Herschel Hyde the "loaded"

Bears will be out in conquest

of national honors.

Over at USC Coach George
Toley has his ace, veteran

Jacque Grlgry; and a squad
^

with'^ enough depth to carry

them all the way. Former Na-
tional Junior Champion Jack
Frost doesn't exactly make the

Stanford Indians weak.
A visit to the Bruin courts

oould tell you that Coach, Mor-
gan will have his defending

champions tuned to retain their

title.

With Dick Doss and Jim
Read up front in the first and
second singles berths and Joe
Blatchford, SUn aCntor, .Brook

Grant, Craig Garman, Jim Blsh
and Dwight Macoff close be-

hind, depth should play an im-

portant role in UCLA's suc-

cess.. Doss and Read, the co-

captains of the squad, aji?e

proven performers of the col-

legiate net wars and are now
ready to assume the chore as
the leaders. Didc's big game
and court knowledge paired

with with Read's consistent

ground strokes give the Udana
a seasoned front line.

. Like Doss, Blatchford has a
big serve and a strong overall

gan^e. As early as the season
Is Joe. Is cpnditioning himself

into what might be his boat

year. He Surprises Herb Flam
a feW w^ks ago when he gave
the ejp-Bruin great some hot
oompietition.

Stan Cantar is one of those

"old relkble" strokers whose
consistence never bogs down.
Stan, the straight "A" student

of the crew, will probably be

Coach Morgan's fourth man
this y^ar.

From here on in the Bruins
will be working hard to sharp-

en up their wares for their

toughest >ear in years, a sea-

son that wiU probably find

Cofech MoVgan shuffling his

lineup to its best advantage,

Mur€il Cag«rt Open
Heavy Sempn Today

Intramural basketball compe-
tition gets underway today with

a fuU schedule.

Today's games:
COOBT 1

S:4fr—Puisne Bafotts vs. Crow*
•OO-TwHi Haw rm. CiiJuoMu

:r^s& Fki

"mnss

S:4(—TomeftMmi vs.
my-aigna. pi v«. AIjpIii

oovhT m _
• :00—DelU T*u D«1U vs. TlMta XI
«1S—Pht Kaypa PsI vs. AdkCia
»:«>—ucSA v«. sauc

OOUBT !
t:M—SlgnM Nu vs. Lsrabds Chi

f:lft—B*U ThcU Pi vs. I«U PM—I.ia liiii<as IS TliliiCws

St the ffiOly today!
GsoMs pf«vl«usly schetfttlei lor

eooiis I and n st S. 4:1B, Md IN
tav* bsra waotlsai

BY STANLEY SDBOEL

In the first dual match of the

season, the Brubabe netmen
trounc^ the Beverly Hills High
Normans 8-0.

Spearheading the beating was
John Lesch and Mike Franks
who were never pressed. L«sch
and Franks served aces and
groundstroke placements that

simply baffled the under*
mhnned Norman squad.

Lesch, Franks Lead
Lesch completely dominated

Kent Newmark who was a sub-

stitute for the injured Tom
Feiberg, with crisp voUeying
and backhand shots that time

and again iiad Newmark <»m-
pletely out of position. .

Franks in turn equiOly

crushed his opponent Randy El-

lis with overhead smashes that

were too hot to handle.

In the two matches Lesch
and Franks yielded' but live

games.
Franklin Johnson used his

fluent strokes aiul . twisting

serve to defeat'Don Kirschen-

blatt 610, 6-0. John Cranston

with his big forehand and his

\ea^ minimized but equally pro-

ficient backhahd disposed of

Bob Goodman also irt short or-

der W), 6-0. Johnson and Cran-

ston staged a race against th^_

> clock, as both boys won i^ lef»

than 30 minutes. ;*>

Prager Sharp

Al Prager took advantage of

Dave Perrin's inconsistency to

wKlp^ out a neat 6-1, 61 victory.

Prager demonstrated a cross

court stroking and deft place-

ment that couldn't be returned.

Aaron Johnson "the blond

bomber" had Ron Goldman con-

stantly on the run. Johnson's

ability to put in the cannon-ball

service and Goldman's inabiUty

to satlsfAciorlly return It was

the reason for his conclusive

6-2, 60 triumph.

In the first doubles position

Franklin Johnson and John

Cranaton teamed together to

drub Ellis and Newmark in

short order, while on the sec-

ond front Prager and Aaron
Johnson routed Goodman and

Goldman.
Ahd 80 the trashroan Leach,

Franks, Johnson and Cranston

have made their dohut in ool-

l^f^tm f^nla. Th»v ^rfll ba a

and are defUiltely better," said

Putnam.

He went oh to say that Don
Ashen had scouted the Beavers

In their games last weekend

against Oregon and that Ashen

was Impressed with the play of

Oregon State.

**Ashen reported to us that

7-3 Wade "Swede" HaUbrook Is

getting off his feet a lot^more

this year than he did last sea-

son, Putnam said.

Fast Break
"Our biggest concern will be

to get the baU off the back-

boards and move down court

on the fast break as quickly

as possible."

Hbwever to get the faat

break really working, the Bru-

ins must have control of the

backboards. Against a team
like Oregon State with its great

backboard strength headed by
HaUbrook and Jay Dean, the

Job Is a lot tougher.

Twogdod Picks Bruins

one man who thinks the Bru-

ins have a real good chance to

,l)eat the Beavers is USC Coach
'Forrest Twogood, whose team
has met both Oregon State and

UCLA.
> *I don't want to put Wooden
on the spot," said Twogood.
**but I feel that the Bruins

should win the series.

"However, everything Will

have to go right for UCLA.
Yet if any dub wins two
straight games," he said* Tt
,,wm be the Bruins.*

5When asked about the he!i^
^ advantage of ths Korttmni

champions, Twogood stated

tlxat the Bruins will overcome

this disadvantage with their
.jj

great spring and agreasiveness

off the backboards. S^

"HaUbrook may be 7-3, but

men like Naulls and Mooi>e

have tremendous spring which

is the important thing in re>

boundihg.

Zone Defense
,

*T also lo<rfc for Slats Gill to

employ a SEonfe defense against

UCLA. '' Gill is a great zon«

teacher.**

Nonetheless Oregon State haa

not employed the rone In any

of their games so far this year

and one would think that if

the Beavers were planning to

use the zone, tl»ey would have

tried it out in game competl-

.tion, especially after they
j

clinched thefa: title.

Wooden is not taking any^

chances and is drilling the*

team against the zone this

week in practice.

Rebounds — OregfHi's Jim.,

Loscutoff edged out .HaUbrook

in the Northern Division sco^

in grace. However, HaUbrook
did not play in one game and

saw only slight action In an-

other. As everyone probably

knows. Bob McKeen annexed

the Southern Division title as

both he and Ron Tomsic broke

the old mark set by BUI Shar-

men. It is very coincidental that

both McKeen and Tomsic set

a new individual scoring mark
for a season. Back in 1950 when
Sharman broke Hank Lusetti's

aOMurk, Stanfords' George Yard-

iBsr also broke the old mark.

SWEDE HALLBROOK
Slah Hat Hit Gianf Jumping

Writers Acclaim Moore, Wooden;

Two Bruins Selected on All-SD Five

ddlnttt thraftt to any coropetl-

doQ.

UCLA's Johnny Moore and
Johnny Wooden were named
player and coach of tha yekr
by the Sduthem , CaUfomla
BasketbaU Writers Association

at their meeting yesterday.

in addition the writers nomi-

nated Moore and -the Trojan's

Dk!k Welch as the Southland's

prime aU-American candidates.

Moore received 18 of 26 votes

whUe Welch was supported on
eight balk>ts.

The '59 all Southern Mvlsion
five as announced by thi writ-

ers lines up «Ath Sta^ord'a
Bon Tomsic and Meore it Jor-

and Welch at guards. Named to

the aU-DivIsion second team

were Roy Irvin and Tony Psa^

tis of Southern California, Wil-

lie Naulls and Don Bragg w
UCLA, and Gorge Seiieck of

Stanford. .

NauUs, Taft, Moore anj

Welch were also honoted witn

berths on the all-Soytbem Cai-

fomla quintet along with LoX*

ola's junior. Bob Cox.
Roundng out the aU-Southern

California- second team ai«

Bragg, Irvin, Larry Dugan

wards. Gal's Bob MeKfeen at

eenter. and UCllA's MoRJsTaft

Pepperdn*. EU Shirrnan~of l^\

Angeles State, Tpia Stfvino ou

MX

w H

Hw Otrtain Rites » • .

BfEddy
Now is the time of the year when an good "expttrts** chooK

annual "all" iMsketball teaias. What follows w Bd's Eyes'
ilysis of top players in the Sofutken Division of the Pacifie
st Conferefice. '<ri'*^, ,;'i^h^^

While there are only four sdMols i iisiii<ini fia tliii flNl^,

problem of coming up with the fWe HBBT iMnketbeB i^ay-
in the dhrisioii is toogh. By schools, here is a list of the

nest performers in the le^igue. - - ,: ^.S V/
I

California has only one athlete who can be conaircretei^ o& the

team: Big Bob McKeen. McKeen rounded out ttmr yaass

competition setting a new scoring record. «

I

Stanford presents twa imieedy gnafpis f«c pMsttie sriecttiai,

Tonudc and George Selleck. Tiftnsic also broke the oU scer-

standard, but didat hit £or as many as McKeen.

I

Southern CaUfomia paraihn forth two more siiclr guards in

Weleh Mid Tsny Patsttiflw SC Coach Forrest Tv«^ogood dainas

eleh is the best player be has ever coached. He was alaa tke

fid highest seorteg gaard ia the division.

Bow can aaor-

Maidls, DiDS Bragg,
I
Now we come to the champion
pick an alf-ftiu: team learving off

hnny Moor%

I

See the p^^em? Nine top a.thle

I a baai^tbaJl team. So witli no
do, I» th«izf picks, avd what
er, i9iak»iWt]ile leading this, h
DivLsioil^lJcetbaU Teaaa for

I
At the fufiliiiaij; Jeinaqr Moere,

only five positions

what the wire ser-

laughs yoUr ^r
'8 Eyea' AU-Soutk-

seasott:

and Willie Naidki,

lAt center: Bob McKeen, Chi.

lAt the guirds: Dick Welch, SC, and Morris Taft, UCLA.
|Now come the comments. "You idiot, bow can you leave Tom-

off your team, he broke the acoriafl: record^ didn't h&T
\ty fella, wHy isn't Bragg on yesnr aitiqpMid. he's the ood^kk,W in the league?" "Why isnt Sellecfc oa the team?'*

ro answer aU the comments before they occur is impossible,

t Through Ed's Eyes this is the combination which would win
imost games.
ch mamher of this '*dre€su" five was a scoring threat this

: season. McKeen smashed the divisiea sconn^ record, Moore
Welsh averaged better tlan 16 points a game, NauUs and

' both keyt^ hitting Che backet for more than 12 points a

itest.

ut scoring Isn't everythingi and tiria teaaa has everytWag.

; Willie Naalla carried down more rebounds this season than

Southern Division player- ia history, and Bo* McKeen
Q't far beUnd. The three other mea oa the squad also

^ed off a Healthy share of backboards.

Relay Carnival Meadtines
OpenjinPof Ofl^br Seaso

B¥ JEBBY IfEASl^ condition of men on both team
Tra<?k'8 spotOght turns to ^ quesUonable. Chuck Hbllo-

Westwood this Saturday when '^^ hasn't broad Jumped at aM

USC and UCLA lauibh head
**^ ^'^"^ """ "^"-'-^ "

and

long into the season with their

second amsial relay carnival,

and If events turn out as .ex-

pected throughout the season
the liglit wiU.be shhiiag en both
of tlie **>a»"T

Assistant txack Coach Cnilg
Dbcon earprswad cenfldence that
the Bruins would make a good
showing Saturday ajn^ la allr of
their comhtg du^ meelf

Hopes High
"This season wie «i« going to

be stronger in duel meets than
ever before' since this year for
ttie first tfane in a lorq^ wMle
we luwre depth in a'nitmiber of

eventar

'^e have had the h«^ lj>»
out evn with ahnost 50 men
out each day and tf we continue

to keep the fine attfttude we
have now we ave gs^ig to be
kard to beat," fisiilii^ij Dixon.
Ia SaturdagF's aaect the dis-

tMaaacMrifcaTrMlk ariktrWO, and
two mile relays wfll he run
akMtg with aflat ia»jart Ugii

|jMt year the
up evcrythdRg ht
Ih-tlme NCAA
lost men
Grafffo^Raa

is this

S3J(
gral>

a»y fcrthriiltial

win take flace hi Ike field

Ike sbot yut Don
his xfvairy with
Eartiii. No

Wetter kas
patting

. Ski. ki faacUM and nay

High Jump Suprenoe
Another event that ^should

bring out the spectators is the
Mgk jampk FBa»r& Mm wiU
Meet teammate Ernie Skelton
for th^ first time this y^ar and
may force ,1ke "TloiaB leaper
over the seven foot mark. In a
Paa American tdal meet hi«re

earner In the month Jeter
leaped 6 ft 8 in. and seems to
have taken a liking to the new
Bruin, high iiinq;> pit.

It may be a little too early

in the year for Ron Drumanond
to niake a serious bid to over-

take Des Koch of $C in the
discus but ttds event shouM

. yreve to he one of the aisar in-

«lerestii« oi the day. Koch Jws
ahMady thrown near 176 it. and
Deuratnond Ib pushing tlie 160
ft mavic

"Fhe other field events, pole

vault broad jump, and JaveMn
could be wen by anyone as the

NpTcilMninMG122
We»k«nd Ski M«et

l^ifnupa are still bebig kri^

> HG US f>9ir Am aanoal

ski nseeC at
^« aid lift Big Baar, ea

Loyola, and t>ave BM*a*ret
Loyola.

?^*^ j**^ k> 'ki ^

U
D
O

SELF DEFEi«SE

CAN SAVE YOUR LIVE I

learn e€ttily, qciick/y/ Slorf Tmdayl

WUSniNG JIU JTISU

BOXMG KABATE

I0«3» Sania Monks IML fl Mk. E. ef Weftwos<f)

Afttzona 8-2222

this year and be In good enough
condition to give Jon Amett a
acare in the long leap.

Soutlwm Califemkirs two
week advantage in traink^
oould be just enough to glee
them the edge hn tiie fteM events
and quite poasibly the vekqw^
but Uie Bruins aren't

ing anything.

Jim Ball, Dave Rosellinl
Hal Smith have been looking
razor aharp in recent luudte
rases and should give^Teter and
Wayne filthell lots of trouble.
gHIN SPLJNTS — Qunrtec »n«r
Hoginr IVorgrui has mtavod aeveral
_ ctta* Btmioam this w^elt du« to
•a injury i» his lower back, but
fhouM be ready to nm SaturSay.
OmcImeb Dwckjr Dniie ami TUxim mn
preaaed Um hope recently of a "Aill
house" at Satsraay's meet. Th«y
wUI probakly set it as the comWna-
iMai of a good team and great school
spirit should nil the standa. Dont Se
ts» marvri&ed if thei* are senMMl
extraordinary ^rformaacaa on Sat-
urday- 1955 is going to be fabulow
track year.

Track learn Hunts For

Manager; lehert tamed,
AH men Interesled In ka> ^

oomkig a varsity- traek.
ager tare reqaesfed to ^
cither Ducky Drake or Graif
DfaRm OB Trotter FleM asiy
aflemooB this week. I'^aH

sliy' leilfeffa

( !.

•OVqtALIGNEY
sa s GsImv dl Sisrs

WeGlv»»*H
MUFFLERS - TAILPrPES

FkioSB iBclwie InsCanallea

*l4Muier C^rs, Leave Youab
SO te ackool—after ekns pick

FO»
:•

iter" -

•^-.

.14 •;•

^:

m

'A

Yardley brings y^
gbod flprooaaing In « bottfe--

Looidon wtyht

From TonJan, ihe wodd^s eentec el {ashiona lot meiv
Yardtey Aim Skmn^ Latioiw It softaM aad I»iaon the

skin ia ma^uus sifle. It help to keaA ina^ertat aieka.

it couaHiads sida 4t)u tm ctLtm&i hf hard wales Aaiiuig,
It was ctaaledl for these t^ vaito geo^ groeariag. At your
campus store, fl.lO and f1.S9 piMr tax. Mafci^ simI die*

mbuipw for U. S. A.. TBup^
-1.
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Bruin Gymnast's Need Top
Effort for Win Against Trofans

x.txjnrmr

BY CHUCK PATRICK
Competition ligures to be

doaer than « pair of lovebirds

in a drive-in movie when Hi*

UCLA gymnastic team hosts

use in a dual meet Satxirday

night a^7;^0 p.m. in. the Bru-

in gym. ^ . ..

The meet is expected to be

jdecided'tqr not more tlian on«

point etther way. Some ol the

sport's biggest stars get to-

gether in what promises tp be

a sparkUng dispUy of physical

prowess in the nine difficult

and exacting events whidi com-

prise a dual meet
Leading the Bruins, who have

dr<^ped on^ two dual meets

, in three years 6nd were unde-

feated last year, will be Cap-

tain Mel Robin, who will com-

pete on the rings along with

Kenny Cheney. Cheney won in

the Junior AAU meet last

Iron Man Russ AUae will en-

ter the all-around, parallel bars,

side horse, and high bar.

The Bruins will be extremely

strong in free ex, where they

are represented by National

AAU Champ Don Faber *nd

Larry Senn, who is Junior

AAU champ.
Bob. Hammond will be fav-

ored in the rOpe dimb, where

he has been overshadowed by

Don Perry ever since he «f-

rived at UOLA even though he

Is the nation's second fastest in

the event Another outstanding

entrant in the_rope climb is

Paul Paley, who Oxree years

ago took second in the NCAA.
Others who will be out to

pick up points for the locals

ax« Jay Rosenberg and Fresh-

man Gene Johnson in free ex,

Ch«ney in parallel bars. Emit
Schreiber and Norm Olmstead

on the side horse, Al Mermel-
steln on the trampoline, and
Tumblers Don Maxwqll and
SeniL

Outstanding all-around man
Dave Londe, who transferred

from ninois In 1953 and was
counted ' on heavily by Coach
Ralph Borelli, has been ruled

IneUgil^ and will not be able

to represent UCLA this semes-

ter, although he Is expected to

compete unattached in the AAU
"'meets.

The TroJAns are expected to

be mudi improved over the

squad whldi last year^inlshed

a poor second to the Bruins in

the PCC championships. Their

standout performer is George
Wikler, who has won three con-

secutive NCAA championships

on the rings. Their depth in

tlUs event is shown by the fact

that they also have- the man
who took second last year,

Lloyd Coachran.

Other stars are Mart Linnet
•
in the high bar, who took thini

in the NCAA last year ^d Ken

iBarber, national JC diamp on

the parallel bars.

The Bruins, In spite of the

fact they have won the PCC
championship three times rvai-

ning, are rated no better than

co-favorites this year with the

strong use aggregation.

Splathen B#g?n friday

Youth Adorns Swim Team;

Sprinters Loolc Strongest

*.. :^

BT DKX MOLD
Sophomores and junldrs al-

most exclusively comprise the

Bruih swim team, whldi Is

inaklng final preparations for

Its opening engagement against

Santa Monica City College this

Friday.
The squad, though hardly one

of awesome strength at the

present time, has the material

to threaten the West Coast

Gun Shot Starts

frosh Spikesters

BY RALPH SELIQBIAN
It won't be long now before

that first gun goes otX Friday

aftrenoon marking the start of

another Brubabe track season.

At that time it wUl be the Bru-

babes going »p against Santo

Monica CC, victortous in their

first outing last week^d.
In the light of what hap-

pened last year (the 1954 yeai^

lings set five national maxia)

it wiU take a suprema effort cm

the part of Coach Craig Dix-

on's 1955 team to live up to its

Immediate predecessors.

tt can be tafely stoted how-

ever that this season's edition

wai not go without mention,

honor or gtory. For the squad

has its shar- ^ . ~

Heading the list is Rafer

Johnson Jl^iHimM^^ ^ ^^
decathkm h&ve luft" been men-

tioned. Johnson is expected to

lead the Brubabes in the broad-

Jump, high hurdles, high Jump
and the weight events.

Johnson's best mark to date

Is a 23ft ll^ln leap la the

broad jump.
Off last Friday's hypothetical

meet it appears that Hunter
Cook is another man to look

out for. Cook flung the Javelin

laoft, only five feet shy of Em-
erson McKenzIe's Brubabe stan-

dard set in 1936. This mark is

almost certain to fall by the

wayside long before season's

end. Cook Is also equipped to

do quite well in the broad and

bii^ jumps.
Last Friday It took Didc

Khaub only one jump to record

a «ft 21n. mark In tlie lonfe

leap to win tiiat event He went
on that afternoon to tie for

first in the pole vault at 12ft.

6 In. but owns a 13ft. mark
m*d« in Millet' practice ses-

sion.

The Brubabes should find*no

trouble in capturing 440 racep

down through tiw tenon for

they posfMS four men wIm
haye all gone tmder the 50 sec-

<mds mark. They art Frank
Padger. Jim Qraras, Dek Qe>d-
stone, and Stan King.

BT BILL UEEBBBMAN
Preparation for both the Far

Western Tournament and' the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate

Wrestling Association top the

training schedule for Coadi

Briggs Hunt and his wrestlers

ttUs-week.
The 25 year old Far Western

Tourney takes place over the

weekend of March 4-6 up^ in

'

Oakland. The meet vdll host all

atbJetic dubs, Y's, and colleges

wishing to enter. It is usually

the biggest western tournament
of /the season though It was
outdMie this year by -the Paci-

fic Coast Tournament
According to Hunt "Erwin

Goldbloom should capture the

115 pound bout while Co-cap-

talns Jade Fernandez and Bob
Bache are i^od chances in the

147 pound and 177 pound
<das8es.** Goldbloom opens up
or the Bruins and is the doeet
thing ta unbeatable they have.

Ttis Padflt Coast Inter
collegiate Wrestling Associa-

tion is still the one tlie Bruins
want to win. The Association ^

win host all ooMt universities,

and wUl be the Ittt meet for

OoldbkMMM, Bache, Jade FVitnan-

des and Earl Barron. Cal Poly
wiU host the oise^ Qiver Mardh
12 wedcend.
Indtyidual

Times Sportswriter Becomes

New Rugby BackfieU Coach,
BY OWSN OI^N

Los Angeles Times Sportswriter pick Hyland wiU be wel-

comed to the Bruin coaching staff this week when he assumes

the coaching of the UCLA rugby backfldd. Hyland, who wiU

now aid Head Coach Norm Padgett, played on the 1924 Olym-

pic diampionship rugby squad from the United States.

However, this was the last

time this sport was allowed in

the Olympics. A riot over the

championship match bi Paris,

the site of the 1924 Olympics,
eliminated rugby as a sport in

the Olympics.

Hyland now believes rugby
has matured as a sport and
should be reinstated for compe-
tition in the Oljrmpics.

This Saturday on Spaulding
Field Hylahid has liis first op-

. portunity to see his backfield
hi action as UCLA tangles with
the Eagle Rock- Athletic Club.

The ERACS' rygby team is

mainly composed of players

from their Southern CaMfomia
semi-pro football championship
team, a title Which they've had
for eight consecutive years.

Coadi Padgett's squad has its

share of footballers too, as
more than 10 players from
Coach Red Sanders' 1954 na-
tional champions are competing
in rugby. •

Former Bruin Tailback Prlmo
Vallanueva has been out for
the squad only two weeks and
Coach Padgett|in praise stoted,

"Prlmo is adapting to fullback
in astounding time and I be-

lieve with his superb attitude
he'll be able to play any posl-

tion^in the backfield within two
weelcs."

Steve Palmer and Roger
White were also singled out by
Coadi Padgett for lmrat>yement
this season.
With three games under their

bdfi UCLA is favored over the
ERACS, who will be playing
thebr first match.

Vhtibtny has eluded Coach
Padgett's team this season,

since Stanforji, COP and Cali-

fornia have beaten the Bruins.

But Padgett believes the team
is rounding into sliape for the

first tfane and is convinced It

will be hard to beat, now.
Coadi Padgett - reminds all

rugby players team and indi-

vidual pictures will be token to-

day at 3:30 p.m. on the Men's
Athletic Field.

MEL ROBIN
One Point EttW vWay

Grappiers Prepore for Two
importont Mat Tourneys

powerhouse In the next

years.

The youthfulsprM persor^

testifies to thit scertng pot

tiat S<H>honiores Dave Or

and ,Howajrd Hirsch'-repres

a one-two front line punch
Is going to bowl over a lot

opponento before the seas

end.

Anothei* soph, Jim Blf

along with juniors Bob Spr

Ron McQuold and Vance Mi
and seniors Ron Haroourt ^

MUce Neushal, a letterman^

'54, gives the Bruins plenty

depth in the quick even

Duties in the 50 and 100
,

freestyle, as wen as the'

freestyle relay, will be di\

am(mg them.

In the distance evnts, the

and 440 yard freestyle,

Drum and McQuoid are joii

by luniors George Thayer u,

Bof> Reinholt Thayer wilit

heavily relied upcm in the

ones.

Aside from varsity

grema->yinner Bob Wed
iftaterial nins a little HAn lii

200 yard backstroke.-Ho

Weebe, a Junior, should p

a standout in this event.

other naan, possibly Vance

ler, will be recruited to k^
hand here.

Senior Fuzzy Knight, six%

th^ PCC 100 yard breasts

last yeaz^, could become!

Bruins' most dependable

this yeiBUf. in iiie-'lOO y
soplMMUore Barry Mostovoy

give Kriight some ready su

and gain valuable experience

Fuzzy's wake. Dave Drum
be pressed into service here

necessary.

In the 200 yard breas^

Knight will be ably aided

Weebe and junior Leslie

mota
Many of UCLA's top

stars will display their ver

lily in the 100 yard Individ

medley, a race requiring,

I

stroke and breastroke as

as freestyle deptness. Dr

Weebe, MUler and Knight

the Bruins plenty of depth

A quartet of young aeria

round out this year's vs

swim squad as of ^is
Divers Hal R^ Mel R«

John Joyce and John Balli

expected to ' help the te

scoring In 1955.

NCAA tournament in April. *Tf

any of the men oop their daas

they will positively represent

"UB in the NCAA meets," said

Hunt
Last year Hunt sent Jade

Ellena to New York and Jack

lost a 54 decision.

Marie Stragier, wrestling In

the 177 pound ciasv for UCUf,
cAme out on top In the Inter-

collegiate meeft but preferred
not to go In <Mrder to maintain
his high grade average. Accord-
ing to mdst experts Strag^r
would probably have taken
NCAA also.

Hunfs pick for this years
meet is Oregon State though he'

doesn't want anyone to discount

the Bruhis.

Crick#tm«n M««t Today;

Mors Players Noodod
A oomoahmrf OMetlng for

»U imiiiiWi of the orloket

tesM win be held tod^y at

S pan. la MO Mt. Coach loe
Drufj alae nrges the attend-

aaoe of all itadeate tarteref*
ed in going osii for erieheft

JOKER
Special Student

DIHNERS

95'
1061 BroxtonAv«'

to MtrMK to choose fromj

as

ON SALE NOW AT WESTWOOO BOOK STOR0

Frontier MBgaxine armouncet the publkaHon
in Ui March-issue of a document that migA<' fuit?^

ofuinged the decisian in the Oppenheimer easel

AN OPiN LiTTn
niOM HAAKON CHEYAUiR
TO ROBIRT OPPlNHiniER
In tht histocy of the Oppen-
heimer CMC. dit "Chevaliet lo-

cukot" u of pivotti im^bnanc*.
If tilt ioddtm lisd beta Mti»-

factoxilf opUincdt Dr. Oppeo-
Iwimer misbt oevnr have Sesa
dflckfcd • wcuritT t'uk. Ycc oac
ol the pdodpd* la diu htddeac

^Bruins in Action
meet wiU be sent to New York's M« —tw<

0«< fte«aatat«d mlth Fron-
9Ue, tk* llvcijr. Adult llb«r«l
vamtUj •( WMt eoaat Mbtle
•« edftana OTatn ci tkla
trtat cat*. B«e«Bt contenio-
ton : RMuM KMbergtr,
Rimer DktI*. T.aurent
rraota. Joha Caacbtr,
Carar MeWllllataMk WCm. Q.
Barr|«, H. H. WilMS.

5 ««a«MylM«t> $1
(efm- mpttm to « «•»«>

wai orrcf isked to jivc bii

veniool .

H<rt. pmhHtha tomplff* f"*

th9 Mt» tin** M ^ vs., t»

iMcoa Chmlicr't Moty. * (^
dasdof Kcooot of one of tw

ionoM otlebrated "iackleiits" ot

OBttiiac*.

B«r«rijr aiUM, CalX
<

I PlMM mtvr mj tubMriftloo, i>^

I ctBaloi with tbo U^tth m»''- *. I

iTMr BpMta
tor«Bl/|l.

KtBaloi with tb« Utreb'tM
r apMhil trUJ nta OC » IiiMue*

1^ «»»*^^ .
—

[

I
AMnMu . f

LC Tabs Ex-Councilman
iTo Fill Mens Rep Position

mi^ WSaC BMVMAS

la a very brief nneeting last night. Student

I Legislative Coundl unanimously oonlirmed Carl

Cain as the new Men's rep.

Immediately alter the vote, Cain received

(he oath of Office from Vice-President Jean

Diether and then took his seat on CoundL

Cain, who fills "the vacancy created wften Don
thulman resigned due to academic difficulties,

«as an elected r«p-at large two years ago on

Jtudent Executive Council, His equivalent of

SLC under the old ASUCLA Constitution.

He was forced to resign this position after

holding it for pnly a short time before being
,

drafted Into.^ Army. Cain returned to ean^-j'^*

pus last September.

SLC last night also appointed Valerie Burke
as freshman class vloe-presideni. Jean Shinoda,
previous frosh vice-president, transfered recent-
ly to Pomona College.
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Two new members to Student Judicial Board CONVENHENT WASTE BASKET

Clergyman Tefls Need
Fdr Expansion of Soul

GOINO TO WE DOGS
ItW. and many <Akt^ of tha pri» winning pholograpK* from »»«,Na-

Konal High School PhofoorapWa Confw* ere now on display in the

Ubrary. The picture. •ntWad "Dog. Bal arid Shadow. wa« taken

by Tucson Seniofc- H1«»i School Sfud^nt Pofor Huffman and wa«

•warded the $75 ihlrd prixa. The eonfart is «Ron»or»i WJ^ Na-

tional Scholatfic Preu Assn. and the Eastman Kodak Co. Complate

ibry is on ?»^ 1
* -

Senate Committee Passes

UC 1955 Budget in Entirety
SACRAMENTO (AP)^Legis-

Ihtive Auditbf^* Ai Al«n •Post
[lost another fWid yesterday
[on his proposal that either

1300.000 be cut-out of the Uni-
versity of California's 195(^|S

Itwdget or inci^ntal students

fees be increased |8 a year—
from $8i^ 99i2.

I
A SflMtt^ Finance Subcom-

|nitte«''i||y^ the suggestion

Gra^iidouiKil OKs
Activity

Facuhy

Plans,

Liaison
EstablUhment of a Graduat*-

I

Student Faculty Committee and
[proposals, for grad student ae-
Ittvities during the spring se-

mester highlighted the recent
[meeting; of the Graduate Stu-

Dean
I

Sustave Artt, represent-
[JBg the graduate division, and
IRobert Gross, GSA president,
|teported that plans for the pro-

'>8ed committee are well ad*
»nced with actual operation

[•cheduled for the near future,
"It is not an Action body,"

'K>8s stated, 'but a committee •

improve liason between
luate students and ' the

»duate division."
Among the new activities pro-

for GSA Council were
lies of programs providing.
^"nts for grad students at

rjrious bookstores and music
P'npanles, discounts on cultur-
L^*^^"ts, more on-campus for-

Y^ and graduate socials and a
^eral orientation meeting for

frt"^^ l^ads each semester.
t«ross Jlhi«> introduced two

members, Jeanne
'

j^t from the eeheoTbf Wura-

and approved UCs entire |59,-

128,352 support program. An
Ass^bly Ways and Means sub-

committee took the same stand

earlier.

A member of l^ost's staff,

George Cliicas, told the Senate

group that estimates supplied

by the University indicate thetm

wiU be a 1300,000 gap between
the amount of fees i>ald and ac>

tual costs. The fees go for non-

educational services like tiealth

and counseliQg.

UC Vice President James
Corley termed the estimates

highly tentatfve and predicted

that a bigger than anticipated

enrollment would change the
picture.

Higher enrolhnents, he said,

bring the coat of services pet
student down. And he saki total

enrollment at all UC campuses
is expected to go up from 34,-

138 to 36,651 next year.

. Furthermore, Corley added,

fees were raised to $84 last

July and should stay at that

level for at least a year so the,

University can determine
wtiether the schedule is self-

supporting.

0|ip*nli«iiiMr Interview

Screened at 8 Tonight

Newsoaster Edward B.
Marrow's recent teievfsion

inlenrtew with Physiolst J.

Itebeii Oppenheimer wlfl be
sliawM In a e9-miBtt<« edited

fliBi at S pjn. tonlglit la BAB
147 and at S p.m. tomorrow
In m !#•.

were approved toy CouncU, Barbara Reich and
Paul RosanthaL

The two were recommended by SJB Chairman
Bob Mennell, who briefly explained the board's
selection process.

In further acti<m. Council
ratified the appointment of five
new members to the Model
United Nations* delegation.

Modal UN Delegates
Named as an observer was

Joyce Avepiech. history fresh-
man, while Katherlne Slick-
h a h n, elementary education
junior; Chuck Lomas. geogra-
phy senior; Bob Newman, poli-

tical science junior and Lynel.
Perry, economics junior, were
named alternates.

In other business last night,
SLC voted by acciamatipn to
participate in a conference of
student l>ody presidents and
deans of students from about
90 universities &%: the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy. '
.

The CO n f e r e n c e, set for
March 25 td 27 in Boston, Mass-i
will taka up the topic of "db*
crimination apd selectivity in

American universities," accord-

ing to the letter of invitation

read by Mi«B Diether.
Byrne |o Attend

ASUCLA President Skip
Byme» will attend, although
assistant Dean of Students Nola
Stark • Rogers, Administration
rep,' said that the Dean of Stu-

dents office probably would not
eend a delegate.

Ottier business taken up last

night included a report on
Leadership Camp and a propos-
al to unite the faculty-enpiployee

and student charity drives.

Council unofficially' gave its

consent to the project, but Up-
per Division Rep Ralph Han-
sen, who is investigating the
matter, pointed out that the
Academic Senate must approve
the proposal before, final action

can be taken.^

BY C!BUCB LOMAS . ^

The task of modern education
is "to bring the soul up to size"

so It: can work in God's world,

ReV.lLotiis E!yans told, an audl^

ence of 1200 students in tlie RH
Aud yesterday.
Speaking at the major event

of UCLA's Religion-in-Ufe
Week, Dr. Evans said that man
cannot improve his own culture

Juniors Get Cojt

To Class Confab

^ ## ^ # enough a

Lpueges, (»a%.p^"?»5

Get Spotlight
UCLA's 1954J ReUgion-In-Life

Week continues Its program of

varied events at noon today in

the KH Men's Lounge with a
student discussion on "What Is

the Impact ol the University on
Religious Ideals?"

Rosemary Woolddge, chair-

man of^e committee in charge
of the week, will lead the dis-

cussion. ;^.
•

"Religion, Music arid Me" y^
be the subject of the panel dis-

cussion at the departmental
meeting at 3 p.m. today hi HH
118.

6o the panel will be Maurice
Gerow, assistant professor of

music; Jan Popper, professor

of music; Clarence Sawhill, as-

sociate professor of music etnd

Roger Wagner, instructor of

music.
Raymond Moreson, chairman

of the department, will act as

moderator.

Episcopal, Presbyterian, Luth-

«*an, Baptist and Disciple stu-

dent groups will get together

for a joint dinner meeting at

5:30 p.m. today at 900 Hiigard

Ave. The event will featiu^ an
address at 7 pjn. by Sislu^
Donald J. Campbell -on 'The
Christiart Answer."

,

Free coffee will be served

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m, at an
open house being held by the

committee hi charge in if^ KH

"unless, and until ' God steps
down and lifts him up. -f
"Someone once said that we

spend a lot of time in the 20tH
century pulling out of the waste
basket things we threw into it

in the 19th," the minlster-at-:

large of . the Presbytorlaii
Chxu-ch said. "Theism might
one of tliese."

Speaking on the topic, "Is -

Your God Big Enough?". Dr. •

Evans called for "a God ~ big •

and tall enough to put
around the world. '

First CkMues God •
'^^

- •/

"The God I know througli .<',

Jesus Christ is that big," he
added. "But If God won't come
first, then don't bother with
Him. . . . Let us never be so
impudent as to ask God to 6q^,
for the world what we haven't?
let Him do for us."

To believe in God means to
l>end one's will to the discovery
of the truth and the "moral re-

generation" called for by Presi-
dent Eisenhower when he was ',,

-president of Columbia Univer* .,
sity cannot come about until i^

'

God takes over. Dr. Evans said. ? ''<J ;

Btemal Pattern f^
"

"God's pattern is eternal," hev^;u
explained. "He's not worrled^-^ ^* •.

about a situation because He,'
knows He can handle it from .

His throne In Heaven. But just,
be sure He handles you."
To emphasize the need fof

i'.

universal brotherhood, ;Dr. ''

,

Evans told the story of a Jap.
anese consul In Los Angeles
Who was refused service at a
Los Angeles barber shop "be-
cause it would hurt my . busi<
ness."

Three weeiss ki^ef t|iis consul
Manclpiria as
Inmunlst gen-

I

i

,'l,l

(d

i

'>

was workin
an advisM-rjt
erajs.

To helD plan the semester's
junior class activities. President
Jerry Lewis invites old and new
students to the first Council

meeting at 4 pjn. today in EB
\<»- ^^, «
V Meetings wUl be held approxi- \ Dhiing Room A
mately every two weeks^ and
are designed to give coundl
members an opportunity not

only to discuss its own activl- - ion." Explanations of religiot

ties but to meet other members rituals and objects by Father E.

of the Junior Class, Lewis saW. Jarrett, Rabbi J. Cohen and

Class memtwrship cards may Rev. H. Beimfohr will takcTplace

be purchased now at the KH at 3 p.m. tomorrow hi KH Com-
Tlcket Office for $2.50. munlty Lounge.

•••'•'
t'"'-'

1. .,

*,

.-^.

The departmental meeting at

noon tomorrow In HH 2|i0 will

discuss "Philosophy and Relip

by tke graduate
lonraallsM de^ the film win
toelade Marrow's entire ferter-

and Kenneth Brftt. from
College of Agriculture.

l«>row^ sbow. ^-
COOP DAY CItOWD
Dunlin' (or th. DuU!i>

School R^veaJs

Law Schoiarship

To U of Chicago
L -Jverslty of' Chicago. Aatf;

;,Iven UCLA the right to awards
a fuU tuition scholarship to its

School of Law, t>r. J. A. C.
Grant, dean o^; social sciences
and profe-" of political sci-

ence, re . yesterday.
A committee, chaired by

G ant, «wiU select the scholar-

ship winner.
Other members of the com-

mittee are Leon Howard, chair-

man of the grs'duate council's

committee on scholarships and
fellowships; Paul Farrington,
diairman of th^ undergrad
committee on scholarships and
prizes; John Van de Water, pre-

legal advisory committee mem-
ber, and George Hildebrand, of

the economics dept.

The University of Chicago
Law School is "one of the best

in the country" ^and Is 'Very
much alive" according to Prof.

Grant.
At present it is conducting

four active research programs.
Students may also try for ad-

lltional scholarship al^ from
the Chicago university, stated

<jrant
The "comrftittee chairman fur-

ther stated he had received a
letter from the dean of the

Stanford Law Schoool express-

ing a wish to visit UCLA and
WPft with iturtrnts tntfrftrtflij

in the Palo Alto campus' fel-

lowship program.

%i\

%^
\J,

'.

4"'r-
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len and

II tak^place

In KH Com-

"unless. and until God
down and lifts him up.

i

steps )

"Someone once said that we
spend a lot of time in the 20th
century pulling out of the waste
basket things we threw into it

In the 19th," the minister-atr

large of the Presbyterian
Church said. "Theism might be •

one of these." '

Speaking on the topic, "la
Your God Big Enough?" Dr.
E>vans called for "a God ' big
enough and tall enough to put
His arms around the world.

First Conies God
"The God I know through

Jesus Christ is that big," he
added. "But if God won't come
first, then don't bother with
Him. . . . Let us never be so
impudent as to ask God to do
for the world what we haven't
let Him do for us."

To l>elieve in God meams to
bend one's will to the discovery
of the truth and the "moral re-

generation" called for by Presi-
dent Eisenhower when he was
-president of Columbia Univer-
sity cannot com6 about until

God takes over, Dr. Evans said.

Eternal Pattern
"God's pattern is eternal," he

explained. "He's not worried
about a situation because He.
knows He can handle it from
His throne in' Heaven. But just

be sure He handles you."
To emphasize the need for

universal brotherhood, ;Dr.

Evans told the story of a Jap-
anese consul in Los Angeles
who was refused service at a
Los Angeles barber shop "be-

cause it would hurt my , busi- '

' ness."
Three weeks Iti^er t|iis consul

was working in Mancliuria as
an adviser to Communist gen-
erals.

Schoof l^^veals

Law Scholarship

To U of Chicago
university of Chicago, ha.9

„;veB UCLA the right to award
a full tuition scholarship to its

School of Law, Dr. J. A. C.
Grant, dean o^ social sciences
and profe-^ of political sci-

ence, re : . yesterday.
A committee, chaired by

G.aat, ^ill select the scholar-

ship winner. •

Other members of the com-
mittee are Leon Howard, chair-

man of the gra<iuate council's

committee on scholarships and',,

fellowships ; Paul Farrington,
chairman of the undprgrad
committee on scholarships and
prizes; John Van de Water, pre--

legal advisory committee mem-
ber, and George Hildebrand, of

the economics dept. .iisi'%.><i • •

The University of Chicago
Law School is "one of the best

In the country" atH is "very^

much alive" according to Prol.

Grant. •

At present It is conducting''

four active research programs. •-

Students may also try for ad-

ditional scholarship ai^ from
the Chicago university, stated

Grant.
The <»mrt\ittee chairman fur-

ther stated he had received ^
letter from the dean or the
fttmntarA TAyt; Scboool express-

Ing a wish to visit UOLA and
Bieet with students interested

IB tbe Palo Alto campus' fel-

towab^p program.
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WOttD WIRE

Ministers Dumped
in Soviet Shal^up
Compikd From AM99^Mm6 Pratt lUpertt

W ULMAN mtSM
TIm Supreme Sovi«t ytmtarHHy ilioad twa miaistsr* lor iasltL'

dency and jiwitdied a third to a new post
Announc^ In a Moscow radio broadcast, the shalceup affected

coal and itericulture. imdersooiVm recent critldsra by ottlciala
and the pr^ of lags In the economy.
The Presldiunt's ann9iuic«tnent eaid the dianges were made on

the reoon»nendatIon of Premier Nikolai Bo^guiiB. tJnder tHe
new eonstftutioR the Presidium is the top state, authority when
the Supreiie Soviet^ Russia's^ parliament, is not in seedon. •

Indent worninQt. . .

... for germ waMare attacks can be given by the Army's new
aeroBotaecope, it wae i^eported yesterday. ' "
Developed at the Army's Biological Warfare Center in Mary-.

l&aO, the new device can count germs, dust and moisture partldttft
hi the air.

S#sn1ist8 have been working on the problem of quidcly spotting
any snaak attack of germ warfaiKe for a Imag: tIaoML

-Ruitia trails the West .

. . . in atomic and hydrogen weapons* President Elsenhower re-
ported yesterday, but it is problematical "^w long that lead <:an
be ittstalned."

At a news conference, the President also said, "There coineft a
. time, possibly, when a lead is zK>t significant in the defensive
arrangements of a country. If you get enough of a particular typ<9
of weapon, I doubt that it ia particularly irapcxrtant to have a lot

^more of it" . ^

And in Engkmd, Winston Churchill ...
, . . disclosed to the House of Commons last night that for a
time in 1953 he was completely paralyzed. The 80-year-old prime
minister today shows tew effects of the strolie that felled hkn.

Uhtil last night, when he made the annmmcemeat with no ap-
parent advatace planning durtog a debate on V3 relations, neither
Commons nor the British public had been told of the serious na-
ture of Churchill's illness.

FmMi Honorary ^
X>««dlla« for appUcatlona to PhiR* -Slaeu^ froali htmorury. 1* sMct

W«daa«day. Mtm with a 2.6 airentg^
hi ttM^ first aemester or first fuU
yeav'auor tm/ty ia Ad MS. Compirt-
aorr PS aa4 HOTC muv be eacjtudaa
In compotlns arerairea.

flkov, Danish foMlgn eorrsa
iirmiattm akttaf moviaa aaid

, I moTlM at 7:|0 toai|^t ia
the KH Commtmltr tjowme. Ck>ld
Key' spoaaoni tha admisaioBrfrea
mfrnt^A. QUMtion and anawar »ariod
WMNtfyr traval wHI fMlow. AB atu-

Ifleti Brains
A SMCttnc 9t tha Niaai Brula CInh

will «a iM aft 7:80 tMkl|rM in OSCs

Froah Ooonell' mmnbarahlp
mittaa neakfear «t » ». to4aar la
KH CDimaiinitjr Lounse. All frufHinien
Jntereated in wwldBfr on tin nam-
b«ndiip drive may attend.

8tn4«t IMan. Soem 4i& A aoeial
wtthjaa Mlaal Trajan ca»h wUlfol-
low the uiecUug.
ngllrii Society
Chi Dattn Vhl. Basttth hoM>rarr. la

»ow^a<iMyttny Molieatlana tor maw-
henmtp In ItSt 810- Requirementa are
a 3 point Moraaa ha KaelMt and
upper diirlaio^ ataadias.
Bprtn|^ Slug
Sfguttpa fof salefptan to woilt in

Sprins 81a« tloHdUKkWlP are beinf
takaTtodiV Md ionMifww ft^XH lH

SgMai* dub holda a •at<ao<|ualni>
•d m««t!tts f^m^ to 4 p.m. todnx
In HH iU. A iruitar player and
ar yrUl pr^Mnt a prosrann. All Stu-
dents

An tnilniTtf tanof tfta Xo eknvtev
of Phi Bb«« vita ha haU at 7 UmifUtt
at 717 Malaolm Ave. W<»n«n Infer-
ested ht leial«r a paofMstiwial stasia
and a-watia arti argantaatlan ara-

invitad^ K^freilhBienta and eatertain-
ment festnred.

U. C IUa)IATIOhrU«»ATOKr ^^

.

Laboratory at Livermore. CaltfUh^
*^ .»

r

Interviews wa be keM at Hie Bureau of Od446ationt on FrMey.

-Mereb 4, 1955 l^em f *e 5, eacb Hour for the followfng potitiow:

aumOB rHVSIdSTS: Graduates itt Fhyeke air BJS. or M^
leveL Openliigs to a«atf4lMorettoal anA^la experimental
week. SIsBiild plan to woifc fuU tlms at least two years lie-

faro puraqinK advanoeA degree. AffpUtnc nnclBar wn^
atonkl ,|pliyelcs to development and- toeltot ef atomie

Smnim IPHYSKSSTS: neoepMonaay w«ll eRiallfMI VliJk's

TbeovlMa ^mt experinoenftaBeCs, elllMr itMi degree and re-

aearalilK»eriettee or obtaintog degree ki i^Me IMS.
WaCBASiOAJU DHSIOK KNGINEEBS: Position^ AvaUable

for <|ii4lifled MeduMleal Segineers: The Rsdlatton I^Owr-

atary a* Berkeley and Uvenpore emptoya over IM rnechen-
leal enttoeers Mgaged to the design of a wide mmm of

fer nse to fODdainental aiid a^ppBed aslMMSs In-

teat

er XV

equip*
tot remoto oontrol to higli radiation flside,

for remoto haadUsig and praceaatog M
aeeessory for «neli

on a proleot basis wttii deee
aolentlsta and Bie estensive laboratory

is not on deslgniBg fee
oalls for an oiderstandtatf ef

tiie appUcatiea ef
ief tketobeeatery toclnde praottoally

KKGINBEBS: BaekgrowidmiJied Bi B.F.
tKroogh tolorewave) pdWaMr* tiriggettoy aad de-
niioattons. Bxperfeaee msfriMi to eep'
gkmvtj pardeto deteetara, «^tol eea

-reoelvera: tavolvea dnigM eC

ipleiiM eC tralvlag. AJB. er BUS. degree to

avaBaMeai

rEnnmamovAJL pkbsonnbl vjc judiatmn
LABORATOBT. BBBKBUBY, CAl^TOBNIA

\
Listening In

Sbettnn.and seaaker at 4 ».m. Ik>dhy
i UkS: Hra. Walker. uiS-Uhrarlaa.
pi apaHu Heiraaaaiaas aat^eii*

On Caawpns

womara wbkjc
CX>lQfnTKB ~
today In KH 230.

D8XTA PHI VPSULOM
Mbe

{I
VWLEN BALI,

BID OOlCMITTBB — Meet at t P.BI.
tod^ la BB 14&
COOP DAT COMXXTTKB — Meat «t
7:30 a.m. tomorrow la- ftront oC ttie
Coopi to. eecorate,
BXBCUTTVB COMiaTTBB — Man*
datory meetlns at 7 tonight is the

KSII€
^^

Civil sroup ornafkatttmal meotias *t
11 a-m. today la Bngr 4114.

OBBBK WEKK
Bxeeutlva coninfttoe meeHas at 9:90
tonisfat in tha KH Faoiuity Diata«
Room. Kave complete reports ready
to Ve siven.

MABIkt OBAS.
Bxeeutiva committee meeta at 8 pia^
today in KH Memorial Boom. All
chalnnan required* to briSy written
progress reporta with them.
PHI CHI THBTA
Business meetias at 7 tonight la.
BAB 87. Attendaaee oonipulsory.
PHI KT ALPHA
Record concert at aoon today in the-
Huslo Library.
SHBIX A2f»OAB
Meetlac At 7 tonight at 653 Hilgard
Ave.
SMILHfG IBII«BtAN
Contgatante report at 8:45 tomorrow
ia KH 922 for group pictures. Bring
fl for photosrapber'a fee.
VBA

gMBi — Heat froaa T
la WPB JOO.

•Ueata lo|us»»

« t^ f,»
>t at IMMUndbrook Ave.
~Br mpmiT miidOwsHip
HBtTMBj tpaafcer Donald
.*»Am'itm '*Bow Big Is Tour
at 7 y-m. tonighh la 80^ Hil-

BMJUr o
latanmai
on ilM

tit* -JQlMS^Bi' GtatEOli*

LVJYHBBAN BTVDBKT VT

ac

Man P(M'a«Mtq&^\seP^ at?t|tm.

UHtmr Sjiy Bamtflvt" at 1 1».

HUUUEL COUNCRt

SEMINAK

"ma Mtt€ OF THE BIBU^
led bv

RABBI MORTOK BAUMAK
FHtlBSBAy. MARCH 9 U. R.C HItXEL

4el5 fM HILGARa

t

Soph VokNTilinB Girls

SIcHb Important Meet
flepB SweellMarta,* as vroR

asfrsehman and aop^mere
girls interested to being
Sweetkearto and etaae Jtos4»

esses, win meet at S ^Mh. to»

dagr to BB %UL H Is knport-
ant ttoit all a^^, st*ted
Jetl Wclghl^ Sweetlieart peea>
ident

HC Chalimaa
Intanrlawa for Homecoming chalv^

man are being held from 8 to 4 p.nt;

iSSL^SfitoSST
*•'"'*'

'

SigMuti are now being taken in
S:h SM for the mtATRiotogMiphy
Club's oQRiiag field trip to Skid Row.
China Tom. Olvera Sfcreiet aaA the
UaJan etntloa. Tha tri» wttt »a l«t»
at atehh Hott'OBMBbaM moA-wfi/yicm
iavttea.

2 Ve Months Ift

It U ROPE
and a WbbIc in Africtf

2V, F«H MtoHbs Abroad

Ua-
OTer 2t eoaai
HIchr 4Jaa^ Iknhtta^ mhjj.^5^P^. su^.
aaid Pad*. Ma
tion hR. • Aavtare* haa—wa will
tnayai'atf*' m^y^mm HntypaMia

by S^T^vm SPnSe It - bJLU&
«^»*l^

ISmtmmii^aaMB^^^
\i^.-

an Gmfalv taunt
^r^:^)^*"-

MAiK»« i B t« ir:s

witB

9^' '
' *'?^' imm TELEPHONE
Bbtli tockfldkat aBit flMRi*te<3kiiidil gcaxhiatoe' needed
to ke^jprcrride load and loQg><battiicB
&n Padoc Co^ft

>'«*.

•^e-lf..

a¥aAiaote
emplojmear witk

irtlMtptoi tatmtatiM

llesBm EbtsMir Compaq
vMHBi IrffpOfBiM

BBBvipmi aigf M Miiw wmi

C^fiNct Bureaa of Oecupetione
Admilii«lt«Kee BWgk Bown 170

'.**M.:5:r'^^v

-/f: V 7.^ iii^-t,-t

«•,"»

•'> -
J J

M
li

jf

rf -f:-

BRUIN CLASSmEl^
lATESr Mc For 15 Words for Oim InswtjyMr

Officer KH mA

f lit jjii

.:^-

y^Jii/'

Mb
hTAMtaaan to sbavs^

fTTTmroonffj
and unfl^shad. aaademic worh^Be*

Bh. Bspert typine> also soch"search.
nionL

ettOtuir SHiRBCuanlahad •aikr.fuda.. t9^
whTBe* moTnaTfl^ite Moniea Blv«; ^cS.

letta ttt-
Mofc-SiaarSi atTeetasB; <Ma*>

iUU

TTI^BWttXrSBS. Jkli, iai4fMi< h<mgl>t,
B(Mt, rentee, repaftvdi 8p6cln> ar-
dent rataa. ViUage Book Store. 940.
Bra^toa. q»^ WMJ^ .,...,-^

iXSSSSff |y»ias^ DiawHtaUena. th«P

ji:

l>od:

iLl?!;!nTrO??^JKj^JiLI^

>iag ia gpanish by-
Mr Cftmpus. AB.

* (Mi)

se«, mantulcrlhts. QDO No-
veda Biad. %k.. 4». COL
GB aWOt. yira&W Ihill.

TtPWia
Cuban
sinr.

TXTBdmiVd and teaehtng C^nriS
and PranA br Barepeaa Vmim*
gra4- PhOhA TBX 71581. very ww-
onahte. tMW

^UTOBINO^Zaotogy, ~Motogyi
hv tOtaoBt
ashlA OS. 1-j

to p.».

O-DObR Pontiac aedaa. Clean
y. good mechaaleiU aoneilhMfc

GR_79iy. (114)

'61 ' Sltri^BBAKBl^ dbmmander 4
daoaC T8. ftadio. heater, oikoRlstio
tmasmhaOoa. CsU MOt SMSfr %fler
5:80. (M*)

'47 'Pli*Wi6OT!H cbaVertiljla. " Hew
tosb. swt anvr^. ^Mte abtewitt
tires. Original

-

owner, 47j<100 mllM.

'41 PUSMOiirrtt ehih aoaye. N)»
bomb, but dependable transpprth"
tio^'^fie. CAB SB 37t4fr aflMr ' 5 itO
pm. af79

1946ffiOI)aB. 2-*X)r
candUlon. Original owner^ Kaaaon-
abbi mioa, a^ mPf.. SSMB after
6:80 p.m. . <y»

1tarpeanrl%ar. BSt'i

'41 OLiDBMOBILtB club coupe. Good
~eMM>.
IICR
(M9>

176 ATXRACnVB near.

o/ftr. Call CR

KBLF WAITJ

Ctfean, W» ot he^^

ROOM FOii tiiiTrF

otRLi tor light houaawork anA^ bahy
aittlaa anehaaaa |br voam aaabdMrmtBR (1M>

room; pnivata bathi
er double.' ]

•la-
gla er double.- Na» avallahW.
Fbone CR. 10017 after 'li p.m.

(MS)

puanroos aw ^«e> le- fnaS' seo ec

^takl. ICT. <M7)

17. ATTRACTIVB. cheerful.
rpom. Near UCLA. PrlTate aat-
r«w«. Fare kftehen prhrtlageii.
Quiet •urrouadiaga. Farkiag. GR
9SWB. '

,

.

. <lrt)

$9 WBKK. SK maat^ .Maa. prtvaU
entranae. faMetraiUri Near Over-
land and Pi«o. 10S49 Ayraa. VB
9<8^ am

a weak

lor
iMinSa Wa pa
Box it. Vbrraat

aUwa*
MStB.

Oood food- all

UnNfalty OM>per>-

soa «att- aat^
haa. Hear campus^

CUR

-Wr^SPF
APABTBDOrr FOB SDIT

aVKL to share Bavarly
liT.SOi, TV. taL, aCdItMs.^•^

U^dEU VRQM CAMftT&ONB
~^RPBT. irrOVB. ftCFBieiDllAT-

2^ aisssfe in^'^

HBL.BN Matthewsitn Club.N
tire for women,
plications for
AR 99489. ^_

GIRL student t« aasiat moth«-.'°Pri-
ate raam anl hosrd, wUti, j^ce
famUy. TO IMt OM)

186 MONTHLY. Room and board
for man. mcnatioa faciUtiaa. OaU
G'R 2908S. Olt)

'"
'

'^' - "^^
1 1 ^g- 1-1

, . . .H „JL I .

$9.b0 BACH, including utUitiem Wuh
beard; fiBifO. cUm^'mtm, 3/i mia.Um amta iKoaiMt^litad.

lip^

AamMMd^ slMle. iBhuPdaa *|||mi

976 UP. r^RN. aels. 4 » A • aMaT
Pitvate entrance. Near camnos.
lase BoBfttoa^ aoEL. rum. cms)

HOUSE TO SHAIOB
3 MAJLB studaata wsat. oae ctiara
to *hare private heme. Boom aad
heard. Apgoabiiatrty t*» months
5 mlnutaa. Otoqina. OB 70475. (M4)

BOXB WANTmO
FROM viplaiiy of La Cr^waU-oien^

d«)a^ GhMaea 9-S. Monday throhijl
l^ieay. OaW Gb^chlli t^hm.cmSt '

«r to 8. Qtil FL. Itva iftar • jMn.

NBBD na« dally, i-uTium!
wm4 miaga (Waataarood ul- .

Tvmo to Men's Oym. Bstehaiqa

WANTKD
QXRL to

laagM^fa
and Bncyelopedla Brittahle* about
1880.. OB 96iM evenings, and any
time weakeaes. (M9)

iiflwar• ^8Btse<ena la.

pm. tlGa
s

'M9)

Sr waak. pai^ tiata avc
I Mr. Tofoag. 2i-f »m.

on^ 78178. &4)

Ai^ Paintings Giving YoittlieEYe?

Critic Ctaims 'Heturn to Life' T/ieary

Tlmr«;jav, Mercb 1 t9SS JKXA DAILY ifojN 3

UC ExffensiHi Reveals Pkw
For Politics Debote Group

a.

painUnge In uliich figures

look o«t at lbs iftiw^i in nry-

College Art-
audience here^Tueadiiy.
nefmn^ ob'«> aey Mifct wrt Ir*

boni< fran.- ]ar«'a«4>rtlMiBlr |*tlp..

livedagr 1*8. mnng9 ter'lte
lieart of man."
Neumeyer gare an Mstorical

aceeunti af art' iR^ildi' ho - aaya
"laekiiiMitiat tiw «wrldf aikd

illust

exeinplary pfiUitinga.

TUe ftrat axamplea of these
types of paintings were front
the Rdman Augpstaa period
when art .WW v:^ed as a me-
dium for a man t» g^ in con-
tact with the outside world.
These tgrpes of "psbitbigs

were common in Byzantine and
Fl^osntine art. Neumeysr con-
tinued..

Ih the eaily Renaissance tlie

•Images of Grace" tried to es-

tahlish personal contact with
the spectator Ity having at least

one protagonist looking out, th#r^

UCLA to BifterTwaTeams
In NTafffanial IMtote Tourney

Leventh^One women's and caie men's
Iteam will be sent from UCLA
to the National Forenstcs cham*
pionSMps on Mbrch 26 at Ri^d-

lands University, it was disolos*

ed yesterday by California I!^
Uaon, local chapter of the foren-

sics honorary^ sodaty PiJCappa.
I
Delta.

"Reaolved that the United
Istates extend diplomatic recog^

nition to the Communist Go»»
eminent ef Red Ctiina»" will 1m.

[the debate topic. , ^

Univeraity studenta wUI also

Ipartidpate in individual events,;

including o r a4 e r y, tesiemp«r-

aneous speaking, initerpretive

{readingand disniwton.

Sixteen members of the foiv

I

ensics lionoFBry are on this cam* •

pus, induding i^ new oratjios

installed at formtU ceremonies.

I
ki .

Febmaryi 'i^yy^ ,fj*'^^^'i-i:%rl*v •

The initiates are illttf%tie«*

I

man, Kathy Gage^< KIciMrt'lliei^
in, Howard B. Mbst, Joe Slly-

I ernian' and Lillian Tomh*u^'^v "

Officers o^the group this year-

I include Rldiard Schuhnm, jgfres-

'ident; waiy Wittenberg, vlr^
.III I II .———^iiiwir -

LibFaiy ^turel^

Photo Exhibition
.

Price winning prints ftrom the
UtithBiaa Higlli atMfc* Photo-
p«tflfe<<C»U1iM are currenUy

I

Ml display in'the UCLA LIttrary

and will remain until March U.
Subject matter ranges from

"Softt andSummer," a idioto of
a littie girl ahsoiiMId itf a pet
kittea. to human tntefest i^c-

turesisuch as "S^r&aiad' Stripes^
Forever," a portssit of boy
Playiag a tuftO^ lit • a high

I

school bahd. '
^ -*^

"Life, as seen tilra^h the

I

teen-ager's looking glass, char-

acterizes the efforts of these
camera enthusiasts," accocdihg
to Harv Jofftt UB<A Photc
|Clubtiei|(-'r'V*v^ .\.

:;
'f^;;;/>!%. -»'^,..' " >^^-

This salon IS on« loan to the
lllioto Club frem the Eiustman
Kodak Co. and the Natk>nal
Sttholastic Press Assn. '

{Singar-Toadbar'Oivas .

Songstars* Sdiol&ship

VOkw
cwnpete far a vocal scliolar-

Aipi offered td

BMmw Bflaovtteh, a Kmo-
Pean singer and teachar; la

ttie person glvkig tile sdiol-

srsliip.

Farmer Infet—

t

ttoit eon-
eerKng andltlmis nay be oih
nined br eaHng BD MBM.
MHiaiBHMMHiiHiM

ER'S
icial Student

^ DINNERS

95?
1061 Bi^xton Ave.

• anfreas to rKoota from

president and Bob
secretary-treasurer.

Schulman explained that to be
eligible for Pi Kappa Elettava

student must haM« participated

in two inter-collegiate speech
tournaments, sudh as the Marcn
26 national debate at Redlands
U. •'], fC'x^k ''^ • 'i^-' " r-'- >>

To prepare students for such
tournaments. Pi Kapfia Delta
will sponsor an- intramural
speech tourney at the first of
next semester for tliose who
have not competed l>efore.

R9p, EcUtor ta Roviaw
B/uin Rob on Comput .

*

art diraetor said.

The culmination came during
the high ItaflSn Renaissance
of ftte-lTHi centvy, he elidned.
when through ttie device of
''divMed atftenOon^ (wliei«!br
a figuve leoliBd at ttie outsMs
world white perHermlng aome^
action in the •painting') » nnlty
of-noed wnB^estaWilhed wMa
the>epectaaor.

HTMi spectator f^ ttieprob'
lems and emotions of the Im-
age in the picture," Neumeyer
stated.

^^Puring tfie ISth oentry, art
cai]^ to resemble a. play aeen
on a stagCi during the 19th cen-

tury it was nature seen through
the nrtisfs temperament and in

the 20th century it has created

its ovwi wodd and sphere of

reality, he concluded.

[Ihitmamy af Callflsniia

#ien tttis sprti« hi tbe
tion of iPBsM politics

groups, aecocding te Dr.
aid Klein, Wktension n jii i sanis-
ti«Sk

Section 2 wffl hold ita Antt
meeting at 8 ^.m.
March 15, In the Art

,%aclcgrouaS ftr the

hMflttding
«X2 lor mamataM

sions, covering a
gram, may be
Extmsion
is Umited to 32
meet one aigb£ a
to 10 pwm.
Klein aanoonoed that

lege ba<'hgnJ'und ia

sary to quality a
: enrollment ht tt>e peugi'iuua. The
reading material tapniataA by

ar at
sti. LjiM, Tu eua.

'fetSONMilV-

Ait Devotees Astemble
For Itt Session Tonight

A party for all students In-

terested in the arts Will be held;

by the newly, established Art
Club from 7 to 10 tonight in

the Art Bldg. Lounge.

Refreshments and student exh

tertainment are progi^maied.

Tlie program "should prove to

be^ pretty funny," stated Jean
Mason, dub representative.

Tocfciy^sSiag
Might BdUUM*..^ II ni—!!
Desk Editor ..L.IIlian SInal

. Sports Night IMitor....Jenr|r Stoaser
^ Proofreader Ja OreesstelB
News Staff: Al Benson, Thea Hata(%ett.
Cindy Homlck. Adrienne Krause,
Omck LAmas. Bob Boeeastaake,
Ta&ym Saader.

Spoxtm Start Avrum Cmi
Peatoo. camek Palrkdc

HOWARD
d New YoHc

Now Speciarizing in t^a^ier
' Jonlor Miit Hair Shaping
No OHiar Beaiily

But hiair Shaping

Any S^ Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWODD BLVD.
SuHa 6 GRanUe •«545l

"Wftai te tiie role of
in the campus

'la the tifpic for
by tke- Iiower Hi-

viSteti fleip Boart at 4 pjn. tc
dapr te-ihe KM Men's lioange.

'I^„b|r.Al Lasher, Lmmt
IMvlflAon rep, and DB Ediftov

la* diaoQssloo. is

-

'in.4» aeries

I'ClA r^>//<'<4i/',^y :?/'V

Vol XLVn No. 411 Thw«., Uar.t, *SS

The nb-

^

is to
and to deter*

mtae IfteVMieral objectives (tf

Xairiier reported.

UCLiA X>aity smfai
(UUv ' thmwklrt^r

jtmt, axoeirt Saturai^ aad Suadaj
aaa- ^aartasoaiiHiattoa perldda
hoUda3a,.b7rth« Aasoclated Studeaa
of llie-vMvenMr oe CaMfOralm at Ijar-
Aageleik 403 Westwood Bird.. Loa
Aasrelei S4. CallToraia.

- nateirea a» aacoad'Clasa mattei-
April 18; tMB. •! the postamoe a*
Ixw AaaalM^ CalU.. under thai
of «uS «. tsrr
yalapho—: BRadahaw*SOSa»

ona SOBTi: CRy Desk. S!xt. sn>: Ad-
veeusbm. Itat Ui aner S pjm.
CRestTiew 414S«.

eiaiiafpaarlMg oa tha fbat
XSoundioa , Board) are the

of tti* ««tar on^ aad 4e
t ttM -opiaisoa of The

Daily Bnilii, the Associated
or Iho milvenltjr AdntahN

P S S T
»'V'4l.

^^ * .'

v., '^'' '

---'«;

: r Pail/ Bruinc .

CUB CLASSiS

TODlAir

-'-.
. W'

^^pyrti RH222

^1^' Ora« INVITATION mCHIESTKM
1%,

u
How Big Is TojiF God^

IW tt. R«^. D0I4ALP U. CAMBEU,

Suffrsfi Bhhop of Ept«eb|;ail ^Diocese of LA.

PRESENTATlbN—THE OHRISTUN- ANSWfiR

Open Dissussion fvllowt ^ '"-.«

PROGRAM . . . 7MI0 PJ«4. - DINNER (Optional)

«9e . . . 5:30 PJ^.

Refigioiis Confiei^iice Bldg.

' 900 NILOARD

Aw Officiai Ric. MrSek cvenr Sppasnypoby

^•tbyterian, Lnllieran^ BapHtf and CpSseepsBaat

AN OPPORTUmY
FOR

eSADUATES V.

•i|..,*^v . ,

k

GENERAL QlpCTBiJ^
history of oa-4liH!o|B troiolng;^:-

is thjB longest itiJtoiorican Indyfliy,

For ovor sixty yofWsJSf

.

has boon solectihg-

promising youag.Jiion and
truining iliom loi' "fMiMfiMi

THE SUCCXSS
of this policy basJboon provod ovor

the years by tho:lorge ;

numborof moflC r -^
:«-'r-'^*%/^.*f?^-:

drown fffont tlio training piogfimiy

who have rise^lti' |»ositions oiJecNUi^hip
in GENERAL EiECnUC. Another^

^

moasufo of Its^SUCCESS; "^ "^

may t>o soon sni'liioxoi#nlMftMM'

GENERAL GUEGflllC men "^

have mode to flio odyanoomont
of scientific laiiMlMlige. h :,

.M
fin**:-

In Fact; oV^iNERAL EUCtMC
PROGRESS is ourmost importont fMwIiiCt.

^mcKiy, muixii ^, fvir<. x B. fioimos.

Manager of ¥lfdstem Region
Engmeerfng l^ecruiting

will hfterview June groduatoe *

with o 8;S. or M.S. d^nM in

Bw^jfwuiwiwig^ ^Bwo^nfswy^ or
Physicsr who ore iolerestod

in o CAREER with GHENSlAL
ELKTRKL

r

Attractive careers ore now
available in Engineering,
Manufacturing, and Atomic
Energy Fields.

*ARRANGE WITH THE BUREAU
or OCCUPATIONS
(AdM. Bldg. 170)

^^

-M

. . i^At -'
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Championship Tilt Near;
Team Leaves for Corvdllis

DON BRAGG, RON BANE. JOHN MOORE
An</Hi«r Crown for fhe Showcasf?

n AVBUM DA1<(SKY

'b basketball team, win'

of Its iast 13 ganifes in a
leaves today for CorvalUs.

Oregon 4U)d its meeting with
Oregon State that will decide

the Pacific Coast Conference
basketball dhamirion.
The Bruins c^part fr<Nrn Inter>

national Airport at 12 noon via
United Air Lines and will arrive
in Eugene at about 3 p.m. From
there the squad will go by bus
to Corvallis.

This early afternoon arrival

in the Northwest will enable the

squad to get to k short worf^ou*
in the spacious Gill Coliseum.
The seating capacity for the

on State home court is

J5dO and both She Friday and
iturday contests have been
plete sellouts all week.

iBiggest problem that the Bru-
seem to be facing is the de-

ing of "Swede" Halbrook.
ere is no question but that

<t|»e junior center i^ the key
itoan in the Beaver's attack.

UCLA Gymnasts

Collide With SC
UCLA's' coast conference

^jftampion gym .team meets a
'-^liighly improved USC gym
team on the Bruin hardwood
Saturday, March 5, at 7:30 pjn.
Coach BoiTelli stated that

both teams are deep in re-

serves and it should prove t9

be a close battle. The Bruin
' aggregation however, will be
strengthoied with Bob Han^
mond in the rope dimb.

. i 'l%:tiin and Trojan students
will be admitted with their stu-

dent body oahls and there will

be a charge of |1 to the public.

Bleachers for at least 600 peo*

pie will be available and Coach
BorreUi hopes for a large crowd
to cheer the^ team to another
vlctwy.
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Bruins Field Strong
Teams for Carnival

d--..

X

B¥ JERRT mSASmS
Coaeh Dudky- Drake yester-

day named men to represent >

the Bruins in the distance re-

lays in the Relay Carnival with
USC Saturday, but tlje sprint-

ers are still waiting to see who
wUl be named.

Prolmbly the strongest of
three teams is the distance

Freshmen BaseboHers Test

SMCC in Season Opener
UCLA's ^h^hly promising

frosh baseball' nine g^ts a
rough test ih its <^>ener tomor*

-V row when. Santa Monica City

; Collie, a veteran of seven

^ games, conie»"to Sawtelle Field.

^"v .
So far this' year the Corsairs

'.f'
have won three, tied two, and

»^ lost A pair. Ttie losses were a
one-run deciskm to powerful

Ht dftmdale City CoDege and a^

', 4-0 setback to U>yol4 Uoivenh
:V ity. .^.?^-'--' '"

\
Neither teai|i has yet to an-

nounce its starting pitcher but
the Corsairs figure to throw a
lefthander since their three t<^
flingers are jdortsid^ra.

Frosh Coa^ John Matulich
sends a smooth fielding infield

into action with Jim Lerman at

third, Fred Pojoanzat shortstop,

Tom Ismetta; at second, and
Leroy Farrar fat firit Backing
up these boy? is Jeff Riepe,

a heavy hittin j alternate.

Outfielders Wade "Rock"
Hudson, Seymdur Weisbergand
Jim Res^ should stort unless

Matulich desi<

his pitchers

ture.

Catching ch<

by Ron McKee'
in stAbs. As
anybody's gu<
against Santa
has five boys^

Right hahders Conrad • Muna*
toMs, Wayne Werling, and

Steve' ^ iSrixey and lefties Sal

Sdiwartz and Bob Schenkman
all have looked good. Jdf prac-

Santa Monlcs^s mne consists

mainly^ of former Venice -"^uid

Hamilton High players .with

Venice outfielder Kirk Wilson
currently leading the team at

the plate.

mBruins in Action
NO CONTEST TODAY

- •r- t f' -'^'^ '

medley team composed of Russ
Ellis, 440, George HoUand. 880,

Bob Hunt. 1320 «^ BoM^
Seaman, mile. c'^> I;

Monday, Holland, Hunt and
Pat Delgado ran « time trial

1320 race to see which man
would run number three in the

distance medley. The finish was
a little crowded with all three
runners stopping the clodc in
3m09s with Holland just inch-

ing across the finish ' Une for
the win.

A' formidable team will repre-
sent the BruifSs in the mlTe re-

lay. Seaman ahd. Ellis come
back after a 30 minute rest to

run a <iuarter. They will be
joined "by Hurdler Jim Ball and
Quarter Miler Jacft Dailey.

Roger Norgen still has injury
troubles and won't run.

Final relay of' the day at 3:20

p.ra. is the two-mile relay. Op-
poring Troy will be Pat Del-

gado, Bobby Came, Bob Thomp-
son and Bob Corsello. -<

UCLA most Ukely will enter

two teams in the 440 and 880

yard relays as there have been
quite a few men running the
sprints in recent workouts.

No bettdjT proof of Halbrook's
ImppjrtaQM can be shown than
in the fa^ that due to scholas-
tic ineligibility the Swede miss-
ed the first 10 games of the sea-
,aon. Oregon State won fotir
while losing six in this period.
Halbrook returned to action for
the opening of the conference
season and the*^ B^av^rs have

' wop 15 out of their last 16
contests.

Uneup Unoortaia
However, Beaver Coach Slats

Gill is a man who likes variety
and he has revolved the rest of
his lineup like a merry-go-round.
There is some consistency at

the fqnffiids where Jay Dean
' and -Tony' Vlastelica have starto^

ed n^Qflut kk the games, but at
timesi» Gill has opened with Bob
Allrod, John Jart>oe or Reggie
HalU^an. '

Different ComUmitloiis
•nie Beaver coach, however,

.

really loves to switch around
his guards. Early in the North-
em Division season, he was
starting Larry Paulus and Ron
Robins but lately Gill has been
usipg these two along with Bill

Toole and HaUigan in different
combinatiops.
In the Beavers series two

weeks ago against Washington
Stale GiU started Halligan and
Paulus at the guards Frldiiy
and then opened with Robins
.and Toole on Saturday.

%^^/' vHalHgui, BoMlis Toiifh

^^' According to Don Ashen who
scouted the Beavers against Ore*
gon. the combination of Halli*
gan and Robins seemed to
work the best in the backline.
Therefore a lineup consistbig

of Vlastelica and Dean at ttie

forwards, Halbrook at center
and Halligan and Robins ait

guards is probaUy not too tat
off base.
Dean, 6ft. 5in. and 206 potmds,

is depended upon to give Hal-
brook the most help wiUi the

rebounding; Only a junior^ he >

hM come along very fast this ,

season 'wSm ai^eikglng e<Mr

nine reboiinds |Akr' g«me as «>

sophomore last seJEuion.

Jn Vlastelica, Ihe Beavers

possess the man with tiie most

feared hook shot on the Coast
W^en^Hallbrook was ineligible

. to play the first part of the

-y^; "Vlasteliai took ^ the

Blade and became the ]e»ffing

scorer for Oregon State. '^^

-Halligan is'a two' year varsity

letter winner who can go at

either forward or guard. He and
Robins supply the speed jmi the
team.

Bobins Hustter
Robins is completing his

fourth season of varsity basket-
ball. Standing only 5-8, Robins
is a tremendous hustler and
has been named to ^ the All-

Northern Division team tot the
past two seasons.

In reserve Gill has m hoet^of
cap«thle performers led by
Toole and Tex Whiteman, both
three year varsity letter win-
ners.

Whiteman, at 6ft. 6in.,'is espe-

cially, tough of the baidcboards
and is a veiry good defense man.
This defensive ability alone may
enable him to see a good deal
of action against UCLA. '.

I
'"if

Trdck Sqifod in H—d of

Brubabo bittancMnen

s^ ' nIUI freshmen vfho have had
uny rnwirthg experience or
who woifld like to learn ar«
requested by Co«c^ Ducky
Dnske to see htn any day
Mils or next week on Trotter
FIrtd. The freshAen are
weak*ln the distances and
neeo more inen. <(>ii^

THE PEPPER JASS BAND
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ NOW FEATURED AT ALDO'S

7369 MEtROSE AVE.
• EVERY SATURPAY NIGHT 10-2 •

(Between Fairfax and.La Bros)

to play one of

the outer pas-

are handled
?hile Dave Lev-
pitching it is

who will hurl

[onica. Matulich

to dtooee from.

Inframural%€hedule

in[Samurai baslcet-Today's
ball kUte:

CQJDtLT I
S:Oe—D«1U Chi vs. Phi I>«1U That*
*ilt-%$U. Beta Tmi tc Th«U Dana

Chi
S:SO—Terrors vs. D6P

ittO A \^h» Kyll— 9t 9m, ys»f»
Sisnia •

rnTTKT n
I>elU vs. Kspps lf«

i.u i.... ^.. .. vs. Csmpus Hall
%:»~uiAatta vs. x^ioaa
f«f-Old Ti...*.«. n. NltOTC

SALES OPPORTUNITIES'
with

The Dow Qiemical Company
The Dqw Qiemical Gonpaiiy i» preMntly looking for sales

traineeiBtWMn to repreMUt Dow in the fast-A-owiiu chemical

ixdu»brj,'thtnt men may be craduates in an^fidd afsUtdy^ho
lunv oqe'^year or Biore of eolufps chemistry.

AH dMte emDlovad would^ §iven six to nine months thorough
training in Midland, Michigan, prior to placement in one of our
many sales offices located m princinal cities. The positions are

OMMt suited to those not subject to selecttye Senrioe, since, they

in no way provide exemption Enmi military oaU*

^mterealed^ Mvte Techmeal Employmmt Cjfiott

The Pinr Olwiihkal Owupany,

Midland, MichjfaA.
uuw

IF YOU OWMD ONIY ONE SMTT '^•.

YouM make it the BRAND N£W Arrow Gafaaaaro.

Brand new, is rifht. Gabanaro giTes you fronderfal sport*

shirt softnessin « year-round weight of rich rayon gabardine.

And every one of dMtse fine shirts has the famed Arafold eottar

that stays neat and fr«ih4ookingt day after day.

Ovt yooriMlf the new Gabanaro. They come in a wide rft&fo

of colors ... in your exact sleeve length and collar sisa. ^

The moment you experienceGabanaro^sBawless fit,yoo*U know
idiy no man would go through 4 years of eoUega widKNit one.

And, 9*battaro is only $5.95.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR

SHUTS* TIBS

r jii -r
f
New Rep Praise

l^a^WuUft As Asset to SLC
^mi^ifsKgggi/gi^^a^''
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Hearst Newspapers Editor-in-Chief

Reportf on Russia Travefs Today,

BY CHUCK U>MAS
"Having known Carl Caki since pre-Anny da}rs, I*vft0«r Mt

appointmejat a» a' deflnite dfeset to this year's Council.**^ This
statement was made by Irv Drasnin, former Meh's Rep and
now editor of The Dail}^ Bruin, when he heard of Cain's ai^
pointment as men's rep for the balance of the semester.

"Carl Is certainly a very able -
.

-,

, . j .

William JUndolph Hearst,

ifr;;''edi to r-in- chief of the

Hearst Vewspiapers, wiU be

principal speaker in a special

''Export on Russia*' pi^el at

11 aj^ today in RH A^d.
spe^ng win be Kings-
ith, war correspondent
ral manager of Inter>

^iUUAM R. HEARST. JR, ^
A Roport on Russia

national News Service, and
Frank Conniff, New York Jour-
nal-American oolulhnist and edi-

torial assisjtant who accompan-
ied Mr. Hearst to Russia. '

:.

The trio of newspapermto
have recently returtied Xrom
Moscow. They were therie wh«i
Premier Malenkov resigned and
interviewed him. They also

spoke with the new leaders,

Vyacheslav M o 1 o t o v, Nikita

Khrudchev, boss of Russia's

Communist party, Nikolai Bul-

ganin, the new premier, and

Marshal 2niukov, new minister

of defense.

i!n route back, Hearst con-

ferred with Prime Minister Sir

iWnston Churchill and Foreign

Minister Sir Anthony ^^en in

England, and with President
Eisenhower in Washington.

The panel is sponsored by
the department of journalist.

Faculty panelists will be David
T. Cattail, an authority on Rus-
sia in the political science de-

partment, Adela Rog^ers St.

Johns, Hearst writer and for-

mer journalism faculty mem-
hec, and Joseph A. Brandt,

dtiairman of the department

YearboQk 'Save a Dollar'

lal^ Ends NextWeek
pUahments of the football team,
two pages will be devoted to an
account of each game, instead

qf the usual one.

Campi
A bevy 9i beauties in Ber-

mudas will invade UCLA to cU*

max a week of hectic activity

as SoCam's ''Save A Dollar^

campaign odncludes next week,

•ays Don Chatelain« yearbook

sales hppager*

Saleittpresj^tatlves from the

houses Tlhd ekliilales girls will

don their Ben):^a ^orts, whita

bk>uses and Soathem Campus
sales buttons, fOKTroam the Uni-

versity selling yearbo<rfcs Thunh
day and Friday, he said. - ^

Mat Oianoe

This win be the last chance to

buy SoCams at the reduced

price of five dollars, added

Chatelain.; Beghuiing Monday, professor of philosophy and J.

March 14, the price wiU be six Wesley Robson, associate pro-

dollars^r i4'' i '.^ v-V^S :.i?«
'^^^ ®' philosophy, will dis-^^ I?*^' "^"^i^^ «"«s "Philosophy and Religion"

"Production on thia year's ^^ ^^ departmental meeting aj
book is runntaig right on sched- ^^^ ^^ ^^e in KH Men's

Rell^iiott^ Events

Conclude fibdayL
'tICLA's 1955 Religion ih Life

Week begins its /x>ncluding

events today with a student dis-

cussion in KH Men's Lounge

on "Is Faith Necessary to Free-

domT"

Gene Preston, commuters*
rep, will act as leader of the

discussion.

Nathaniel Lawrence, assistant

ule," he emphasized, "perhaps
for the first; time in history.*V:

;

Pour Seeti<m8 Bone
The adminiatration section,

the ASUCLA section and the
section on* campus organiza-

tions, service <dub6 and honor-
aries are among the 176 pages
already completed . and printed.

Featuring a new InAovatlon,

Lounge.

Father Earl Jarrett, Rabbi

Jed Cohen and Rev. Herman
Beimfohr will give explanattons

of religious rituals and objects

at 3 p.m. today in KH Com-
munity Lounge.

Selected religious leaders

from off campus will be guests

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

the fall sports section is also * open house held by the cpmmit
complete. Honoring the accom-

I
"

Scientist's Talk

Played Today
Newscaster Edward R. Mur-

rowa* recent interview with
Physicist J. Robert Oppenheim-

i-er will be shown in a 60-minute
edited fihn at 3 p.m. today ih

EB loa
Prasented by the graduate

Journalism department, the film

will include Murrow's entire in-

terview wlt^ the physicist, in-

eluding portiofia ominad ix^SfiT

Murrow's televtsion idiow "See
It Now."

tee in charge of the week in

K|I Dining Room A.

Exhibits olt reUgious cere-

monial objects have been placed

in display cases around the

campus.

T
Daily Brum Stoffort

M«et Thik Afternoon

A meeting of The DaUj
Braia staff wiU be held at 9

pjn. todiiar la KH Si2, Editor

^ Irv Drasnin announced.

AU old and new staff

The meeting is open to the
public.

Hearsfs rc^;>ort on his trip,

is appearing in The Los An-
geles Examiner and in other
Hearst papers across the coun-
try. This is hia first appearance
on the UCLA campusr^:^ =^% ' •. •

man for the Job," Drasnin add-

ed- '

.. Cain succeeds Don Schulman,
•Who was appointe(^ to tlie post

^M!t the end of last semester but
was forced to withdraw fix>m

Bdiool becouse of academic dif-

ficulties.

A member of California Club
and Gold Key emd a former
Daily Bruin night editor, Cain
was first elected as a represen-
tative-at-large hi the spring of

1952. He was drafted that sura-

aner and was unable to serve

'BIG EVENT' *(»

Coop 0ay Celebration
Publicizes Dublin Ball
Today is Coop Day.^ . - > .-

;_ ^
'/'"'..

Everyone should wear green today, according to Brooke
Grant, Coop Day chairman. Entertainment by Bobby Eiler and
his band will go on from 10:30 a,m. to 1 p.m. in the KH Coop.
During this time the Sophomore Sweethearts will sell bids

to the ©ublin Ball for $2 each.
"The ball, which is to be held,

at the Riviera Country Club on
March 11, will be one.of the big
events of this semester," said
Adora Chan, pubUfcity chairman
of the ball.

Present at the ball will be
Debbie Reynolds, star of M-G-M
movie studios- Miss Reynolds
will crown the "Smiling Irish-

man" and will give him an "Af-
ter Six" tuxedo, donated by
Brussell's Univerlsty Store in
^Westwood Village.

Every bidholder Is entitled to

vote for his or her favorite can-
didate. A complete list of can-

didates will be published in The
Daily BruiiT next week.

' The ball will feature the Col-

umbia Studio Orchestra direct-

ed by Manny Klein. This group
X of musicians has made such
sound tracks as in "From Here

r

to Eternity," Academy Award
winner of 1954.

Also at t)ie dance will be
Shorty Rogers ^d his combo.
On the drums in this combo
will be Shelly Manne, four-time

winner of Down Beat Maga-
zine's Drummer of the Year
Award.
The Blarney stone has not

yet been found, accdrding to

The clue for today Is: fiere's

the scoop, Ifs in iii^ Coop.

Bill Spivak. cochainnan of Va/ei

Dublin Ball v -' >^r-.

Dress for the dance is isemi-

formaL Men may wear suits

and girls should wear dressy*

dresse^. Bids may be bought to-

day in the Coop or at other
times at the booth in front of

Kerckhoft Hall.

his term of office.

In an interview with The
Daily Bruin, the new council-

man said he plans no fundamen-
tal changes in his job,

*T want to continue Drasnin's
programs and develop some of
the ideas he had," he says.
Cain was nominated \if

ASUCLA Vice PresWent Jean
Diether and approved unani-
mously by SLC at Wednesday
night's meeting. He took, the
oath of office immediately after
the vote.

J"A very mide-mannered persoii

A TUXEDO FROM^ A STAftLET
One of fha highspoh of fhe DubUn ftalt, wKich wiN be held at the

Riviara Counfry Oub on March 1 1 witt ba fka awarding of a tuxedo

fo the winner of tha "Smiling Irishman" contaif. Tha fuxodo will

ba donated by Srutsel's Univorttfy Stora in Wetfwood Vitlaga.

itdhotdar* to tna Dublin Ba ll can vote for \\im eandidafo who in

tKair opinion If tha smillngaif Irishman. Oh. ye«, Thai's Oabbia Fraternity and sororityalura

Raynolds who will award tha tuxedo. nae members wUl be —

CARL CAIN *

Vk Vary Able Man" -

with a soft and pleasing voice,
Cain intends to enijev a law
school after his graduation in
FelMniary.

As Men's Rep, he intends "to
assist in furthering programs
which will benefit the athletic
program, with particular env
phasis on minor sports, intra-

murals and other aspects which
will draw more men into the

.

progranfi.'^^r.l. ^ "::V,
Asked foir his c^inldn (Ml dis-

crimination in dormitories, Cain
indicated he was satisfied with
the work of last semester's
SLC committee on discrimina-
tion.

**rhe central issue,** he said,

"is that a student can Hve in

a living group whether it ia

recognized' or not There may
be some advantages in a recog*
nized group, however."
Cain said he would like to

work / out some program ' for
ending discrimination in emr
ployment and housing in tha
Westwood . Village area.

(ireek Societies

To Select Queen

For Greek Week
Activities of Greek Week are

set to commence Monday,
March 14, with the Greek Week
Banquet in the Religious Con-
ference Building at which rep^

resentatives from all national
fraternities and sororities will

be in attendance.
Purpose of Greek Week is to

integrate all sororities and fra-

ternities* at UCLA and to offer

constructive services to 'tha

[^
community, says Don^ Rose^

" chairman.
Queen Selectfcm

"During the week prior to

Greek Week, next week, a con-

test will be held to select the

Queen of Greek Week," Rose
said. "Contestants will include

five members from each nation-

al sorority represented at^

UCLA. The queen will be an-

nounced at the banquet on
Monday of the following week."

Problem Confab
Greek meets are scheduled

for Tuesday, March IS This

event Is comprised of meetings

for house officers on problema
facing—all—the—nrganlzatinnit

•iV

'%^\

>

it

: .;|:;

t^
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WORLD WiHC

One Mile Fissure
Eru|yfs in Howaii
Compifod From Assocfafod ^t9%$ Reports

m^ CUBOBfiE ATASriJiY

Earthquakes rocked the stricken eastern ftp of Hawai^ again
omber
know

Listening In

yeatefdhy, aand a prominent volcanologist has given the somber
wamliig that "Inoae who can do 90 should teave untR
what fai happennig'." .

A new mile-IMg ffsaure opimed with shattering suMennesa y«»
terdCay east of tfK old eruption areas whMlr teve Hegun- ta* q«i«<
down. •

Tlie CkifMte Mainl«Ml
. . might faceJattacfk toy tha- Uuilwt Staftea tt tli* Coraaountota
hrvade the NatMiaMit haM tatands af Matau anA QiKmoy, wan>a«l
Secretary of State DvUea in Foruiaaa yesterdays

Chtlles isstied his waiiifag dvaring a balaf tmt bixay trip to Taipei
in whldi he clarified AjHedean foreign policy ia. regaada to 19lc

Formosa problem.

Winston ChurchiU . . ^

, . . said yesterday that a anaftk hydrogen bomb raid on Britain

a retaliatory puncb '^almost immediately^ from

\

The English pailisnwt aaarpted the remarks as « warning tk>

KiHala agalnit atteaafMag: a anrprise attack.

Pmmcfiillc and lUpvblcan . . .

. » iMMiBts aaid jaiNiilnj after a praUmtaary naae count thst

Ittc Sniirte w8l «e)eet tltt 139 a person income tax cut k^y any-,

^idieffe from €' to ao votes. #-';^'''rL;,*=-;;,':,-

ilw IminmI' States . . •

• . . has xirged ttie abolition of the Korean. Truoe Commi^Bion^
ilMu-ging that CmammmkA 'hut blocked it from ferretting out Red
noistioe vtoiationa. Prcvioualy tlw US bad asked that the activl:^

tfta «f the greup be Sharply cut d^wp^fac aii94i*r reasons.

•fi/vtf ''''^^.:-f=9-^'%^

odted yesterday for a Uockade of Red China' If «aQrt& ti^

free 15 Jailed American filers do not succeed by *AprU 1« ;i'l -^
•'

He said !« favviv a blockade by. the United Nations but indi-

cated ha waitt» the Unfted States ta act aiene if tbf^liQ^ ^^P
set up the blockade. .,

-^ '': .-,.< .-t. .>

The FiM Twins. . .- a^^.*?
• . . yealfiilwy were oxdesed hack to |lfl fdr a one-year term as

a result of their "citiaaB^ aonest' 'of a US attorney ISast yean

^'Vi Colling tl
v^^V->AiN«^a

Aufo fnsurcmos
This semester's first meeting

at the UGLA InsuraBce Society
will feature a discussion on the
tayic "Are insurance' autorao-

lL0Ci€fs fof*Vcirsify
Show iliigioPitcod

" Marias. TKaipsas and Bob
Shmten* wiU^ jgay the isadUkg

SQtaa in 'nme: Gmnkcm," 1950
Varsity .SiMMV. ptiadttcer L«ii

Wetanib dlac»oae4 yeatevdaoL

The east for the alfrstadmt
{yrodnetioa, to be held am M^f
9, 6 aid T, was ckasen att«r a
week of aodittma IfiriNI ««i

bile rates too high;" "Rie mcef-
Ini^ wm be at 7 p.m; in BAB 37.

Miouio MMiberskip^ ^
1 lliwiflf.. vieittbefBbip H^sUea*

ttaas aae ^iikg taken in KH 309.

SoMk AnMrlfan and fcMreign stu-

dents can Join thie o^aniiatiott«

Houcs are: MWF 10 to 11 a.m.f
aaoB to 1 p.m.; 2 to 3:30 p.alL,

aad TuTh 1ft te It

ALPfLA mo GAMMA
Meet^g of aM ^i|feeuttve offl>

cers^ 3 pjn.^today in idl 340.

AU members who are interested

Itt working on committees
should attend.

CU AUPHA IMDUrA
Compulsory pledge meeting at
4 p.m. tadi^ in EB 134.

DUBUNlBAUL
DECORATIONS COMMITTEE— Compulsory meeting fbr all

members at 1 pjn. Sunday at
714 Hilgardl

"SMltlN* IRISHMAN" CON-
TESTANTS' — Group pictures
taken at 3:45 p.m- today in KM
222. Meethtg wOF be heid be-
tween 3 and 5 p.n*. Brtng 1(1.09

for photograph ffce.

GBOMKIY aniDBNTS
AH students i^nntog to take
Geology 102A In the fall semes-
ter see the bulletin board in^ the
geology coffee roan;

BFC
,;

Judicial Bbavd meeting 3 p.«i^
todiiy in Ad 24«t

"^

I HOUSE COSMOS
Cetfee hour 4 to 6 p.ra. today
in T Coopk 374 Hilgacdl Har
members and non-members.

MAC CEITI^' "

San^y Sxxppcr and General
Meeting S p.m. Seinday; 75 cents

JK Homecoming
tops, Sq^ Veep

•TTiis year's Homecoming
will probably be the greatest In
the history of ASUCLA be-
cause the AU-U weekend will
be combined with this year's
event,' says Jean Diether, AS-
UCLA vice-president ..T, •

'The Univecaitar is also oei^-
brating the 2Sth 3rear of Robert
Gordon l^proul'a presidenqr,
axkd the homecomfcig^ wm v^

!'*'^«' — fleet this eveat,'* added thevjoe-'^-^ president

Signupr for Hbuiecoinlng. In-

terviews are being...taken after-
noons toditjr through Tuesdlpy
farKH 20«R

^
>

for dinnei^.

aiODEl^ UN
Delegation meeting at 4 pi.ai.

tttxtey In KH FteoKsr INaTS
U>unge. No pktasea will be tato-

en.
NSA •

Today is the last day for travel
conunittee signups in KH 300*

lafiwiHa-

p.m. tadiiy la VA ItT.
».TBA

IfOUNTAINEERS —
tfaK for this mil fnamFb M^ up
BiBcli Rabbk Peidt obtainaile
today in iCH 309.

FENCING ~ Ficst meetiai^. ef
the fencing club at 4 p.m. to-

day in WPE.
WtfVKBXnjOOY CL.UB y JUDO—Ffc^t Mik>rkoat 3 p.m. Ii-
Blei^ttoas between noon and 1 dky In WPE ISB: T

%:

.<r*

FILTERw lAsmnjOna
Gives Yon The Tnre Tobacco Taste

YoievcBemMmmef
ji,

•^•PHP

r submitting appll-

ta Fftt Eta Stgnoa. tmAr
ea'a honorary* te Wednca>

day. tea wWk a^ avecace i»
first sfsiuestcr or fkrafc JUS
can t^pfiy fan Ad 24$ X:sae>

.FE and ROTC may be
tlie

This frmsicea comedy, a satiae

on thf roat&M. 9M9Knt of a'

Hollywood Qiotion picture stu-

dtai adUt ako feaSumt Jc^ Vegei-

sanf", Cnoiyn' Madlsoak Shai
Roaen aad Morton Sliaevitz.

^Tbe GakiuMf ta wrftten by
Claude Baum andT directed by

^4

A^iM Mtt
is aeespt*

BRMIN CLASSIFIBI
JMiK: 60c iM IS Wovb. for Om bisKlieii

Office: KH 212A

.:3^.-'.'.v-'i-^' •

APTOMOItmcg tpmt HA^M
"Wa Tiro-DOOR Ponttec ae&m.

VOV RENT

GR 71 cm)

feig ayplfeatlaae iar

fm KB MOl
A's fe basle

Taarfc •f XJL

jlHefiaiaMs

*0r STUtfHEtkKBSt Cbmnunnler 4SMC VS Ummo, hcaU*. mxtmmatic
traasmiaalon. Can BX ^t48f after

campoa. 108M es(«r. GR S-

•47 PLYMOUTH conirerttble.
top,, aeat covers. whlt« sidearall'

original »—a. 47.0SS aril^s.

from UCLA,
Iwtldfa^

—

'

Adtaintatratlon

BO«li A»» MARD

•41 PLYMOUTH club __
bomb, but dependable tJ'aiuport*

9K^ GMt. om aiEit aOto 1:80
Clf3>

te aaafart: aMCban Prl-
;t«>_ room and board with nice

TM AWL am)
IfOVXBQUX. Bowii and baaad

ftr own. RecreaOoii faculties. CMI

'Jtl
Hi TyfflPiMi- ^doae
•ODiSitloii- Orisiaal awncr. Reacoa*
able- prloa CMI

CordfaN|r Invjlu Yom io

HiMfL MTE DINNER
TUESDAY, MARCH a - - - - - 5.30 P.Ml

GU€5T SPEAKER:

ARTHUR LeLYVELD
'naL BVitb Hitfol Foundotions

\

American Jewish Stinient:

A Fbrtrair

Ncit*l Dir.

Topic:

TIPZUK^

tl ojumrMiiTia caib ._
dei>*ndaMe traaaaortatlon. Radio.
Cttoan. flOO or b«at otff^. Caa 0R
18067. ffOD

'« OS.DPPanaTr,ff. Itt^nLmmtM. ndlo
•ad haater.. aev battery. Biidtaa:

iMJm

176 ATTRACTIVB new. beaottflri^
numiahad 3in«le. Garden t)rp«.

(^•1 anrraund-
•attanaL OR

(1C4)

mU^PURN. aiifar. a. t * 5 man.
'MVatv catraBe«i Ifbar eamwui.

1509 Pqatiua. OR- 71168. <M8)

HOUBK TO SHARK

EDtarir. Pilcie
4eh, CR. 81635.

Rii«i<VbMt«r. wBfte
"I'lto faBa.00i

'1ft PLYMOUBH bus
Gray, haalisr. Kkccllent— cur aftsr f. cai

fttttMa.

foNbwMiBy
FoIl Dahdng e Ptng Poo^ # Checkart e Social Dandngr

''JUST PLAIN SOOAUIING'f»

ta aten isriTatR homa. Room aad
AprataachnateMp 959 moBtt.

at igi7&^ Oil)

17. ATTRACnva.

oiai
•r

Lau

room. N«ar UCLA. Pvhrato «aC-
rance. Part kttehen mfvlKkes.
Qolet manmUtmBL VaHU^ GR

%M4i

3Efc!lrft3r <* Tm Oeseata-Gfen-^_ thMM»JM.. Maadayjluvuah
yHday. Call Chmaehin 9-im. na)

FSOX Waatem and fl^maOn. MWF.
ff a^ a OUi PI^ »Mlafl«r • |».ai.

<M7)
nb:BSB ridf dally. Bil5 a.
aaaf VKsr^ fW«atw«o*

hilL
IX wftMv^aa-

DiNNER $ 1 .0O-~Ratarvafiom Necessary-.

Call BR 2-5776 — GR 7-4743

urt»fj::K5ITY R^JGIOUS CON^: 900 HH.GARD AYR

•ntraace, refrigerator. -^ ICaa
land and Pico. <d0649
86898.

^

ROOM Private bath, and entraaee
For tva iMai. |St
GR.

0*BI-

(M7)

m. Waat-
•re fWaatwmNl and Klta-

><Mara> Men's (fym. nrteaslon 4a>.
(If4)

woomuw ttm
10 «» 8 cvwy ^^L^ poaslMe. Bdlth
UMnsr. WM.

From 9 or
Ddlth
(M4)

WAJNTUD

Hash
AFAtt'IMlilfV f5£

n. tnpbd ataad, two filters.

eippoBaruNiTV

caatfva. cms
L TO_ WALL

weA. yart time era-.
MT; Tsoar. vas p^m.

MUSICAL mSTBUMBNie
tor

ES
WAKTBBTOBUT

'gwysL^sasa^ijg ""Si^
. _ oarbatater,

mllfafft inr ^ms iftar^
an)

JSBL

raeo^is
abetit

Economy WlU Continue Expansion,

BusAd Dean JaaAy fiognosHtates

Fr«aY. March 4. I95S UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

BT XanC 8CBUMAN '

Although ^'Vusftness fluctan*
'Mora" can not be completely
prevented, the American ^MR-
amy will continue to expand,
Dean Nell H. Jacoby ol Oe
dchool oZ Business Admlnistra-
tfton anS Economics predicted
this week.
' Dean Jacoby, who recently
returned from Washinj^ton DXl
where he served as a member
ol President Eisenhower's Cbua*
ell of Economic Edviaors, said
that *'n6 freil eoonomy can

- avoid minor Variations In the
business curve."
The pattern of American

economic growth, Jie conflnued,
has been "a checkered one, \(dth

slumps and dejpressions."

However, the Dean felt that
*%y wise economic jMlides theM.
curves can bfe held within towRi
able Umits"

As an example of what can
be done, he cited the govern-
ment's action in coping with the
"mild recession" of middle 1953.

Aoilf foof "Mm
Oras^ will be held on

^ L, jmd Oie theme of tbte

's event is "An April Food
Adardi qxmf:i
"Ai^yz^ is the Ug night

i^culminate the efforts
lie organizations sp6n-

Gras into one tre-

festive, fun-filled and
raising occasion," said

EHck^ Mitzroff, Mardi Gras pub-
licityi^li^n\an.
Sponsored by the University

Recreation Assn., the purpose
«f the extent is "to provide an
•event whidi will lend itself to
the widest student partictpation
possible," according to the pub-
licity chairman.

"The purchase of a 75-cent
ticket win push some deserving
ymmgster a little closer to Uni-
Camp, ' to which all pcuoatds
wUl go," Jie added. , > a'

Mardi Gras Bootli Chairman
Jerry Kelly urges all organiza-
tions to -obtain their aAPlioa-
tions for-.booths in KH^4Q1.
Deadline fot filing the applica-
tions will be 5 p.m. March 8.

The MarA Gras hall will be
held Irosa^ p^ to 2 a.m. on
the quad betwe^ the Hen*fi
wid Women's Gyms.

XiM

Men^s Honorary
Elects Members
New officers and new mem-

bers have been elected by Gold
Key, th^ higiiest honorary ser-
vice fraternity for upper Aii/l-

sion men- Hie new offices are:
President, Bob Shaw; Vioe-
President Bob Emenegger, and
Secretary-Treasurer, Dick Bor-

<k Mew membeot are: Don .Ath-
«rtotv Cazi Gain. Bob ISkaven-
port, Dave Hart, Kurt Ken-
worth, Jerry Lewis, Ralph Mal-f
aragno, Herre Mornell, SIdp
Nevelle. Curt Owen, Al Basin,
Marty Skter, and Den W^ite.

Toddy^s Stcrfff

Om?]Editor
apuila Wifbt
^JCditor ....
1^ootread«r .

. . Caiick Xoaiaa

.Oeorse Staaley

liaa Harrlna'
0«ortf« Staalur

ifaniyn OnUrilfWt .

Gannse Csa^r. Martla Mt^t^wMB,
Vnis PertoMSi. Jackie Ri«sa. Don
Salmon. Gene Schenk. Manrln S^tf.
Trevor flU^amtone.

READ

CLASSIHED

Tsuched otl by the truce In
Koi«a causing a reduction bi-^

military expenditures and the
resultant shift from "civilian in-
wntory accumulah<Kn to inven-
tory decrease,", the situation
jntt^t have led to a depression
had not the government taken
wise action, he related, .

''.;

Howe Pocket Money >
She 'Passive tax reducbDn**

inatigated by. the Administra-
tion did much, in Dr. Jacoby's
opioion, to ease tlie situation by
leaving money "in people's
pockets." ;> '

"-:

Another thing undertaken
was the "shift to easy; j^hey"
which made more oMt;Avail-
able. '5

.

^ ; JQaan Jacoby ikt that al-

though $35 billiojlls spent an-
nually for maintenance of de-
fense, disarmament would not
cause an economic "catas-

j

trophe." •

V' .

Possible BeoesiiOB
A cutback in defense spend-

lAg would toe similar to the re-

cession in 1953 and "I have con-
fidence that government policy

. fiould oope with it"
Despite the fact that install-

ment credit is rising, and "needs
to Ije watched," Dr. Jacoby in- •

dicated that this factdr does not

Occupations Bureou Plons
Recoird interview Progrom

po» a Mueat to the ecotiomy.
Tou gauge credit with per-

aonal incomes and the ratio of
credit to incomes is not ab-
normal," he ^zFOained.

' The farm situation, he assert-
ed, is not criticaL

'There has been a recession, *

'ikut it was m receai^n ivam. a
very hich level," he decUmd.
"The farm financial position is
atm pretty solid.'

TraasUionsI ParMy
He h»ped tiiat the parity sv^-

pertecB are anly transitional
means for adjusting the farm
economy from its "Viver-expan-
sion in the war yeara, ^

"They are Inconsistent with a
free econoniy and we oug^t to
get baQk "to a free market for
agriculture," he said.

Dean Jaooby found President
Eisenhower a "likeable guy- He
is a man for whom I have .a
great .deal of personal admlra-
tibn. He is active and both phy-
sically and intellectually vigor-
ous.!' ., > .

The President, he corttimied,
"is forthright, candid and out-
spoken in his opinions about
issues and people. I found him
to be, while outspoken and-
sometimes explosive, baskjal^ %

modest."

The Bureau ^f Qccupatiana
has announced tliat March will

be the largest employer Inter-,

view month of the year. To
date, 96 companies are aehed*
vMk to te «n caaavus tiria

month, looking lor proi«>ective

employees in' both non-technical

and technical fields.

Job-seeking seniors (BusAd.,
Engineering, Letters and Sci-

ence and advanced dsgrees) in

aU majors can tak£ advantage
of the interview schedule Bui>
OC b providing this month.

Bulletin boards immediately
outside the coop and in the Bu-
reau of Oconpations oarry t^
ooanplete st^iedule of the March
1 through 15 interviews.

Interested seniors can apply
for intcrviesw to Miss Wanda
Case at the Bureau of Occat-

pations, Ad 170.

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Compan^
The Dow Chemical Company is presently looking for sales

trainees, men to represent Dow in the fast-growing chemical
. industry. These men tnay ht gradnates in anyjidd af^udy who
have -one ^ear or more of c^lege dieauatry.

All those employed would lie given six to nine months thorough
Gaining in Midiaad, Michigan, prior to placemeiU in one of our
many sales offices located in princmal cities. The positions are

most suited to those not subject to Selective Service, since thrjr

in n(^way provide exemption from mihtary cdU.

Ifinterested, unite Technical Emplofment Office,

The Dow Chemical Company,

'I
*

,

' Midland, Michigan. ^
Dow

1* " ^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mi^t^amtmmmmmamaammmUmaKmiBBammmsaiesiia^^

Whaf yovng people are dowg ai General ElecUic

Young ^alist in

c^flifflunity

«: *f-,'

makes friends in

101 plant dities

IH. -/

,^

f V.

General Electric now has 131 plants in 101

'^ ^itricaties, and 'One problem is common to aJil:

' fllow can "Ae company show people in cvwry

^mtnimity Aat it is a good neighbor?

This responsH^ility is shared by many and

fltimiidated by 32-year-old John T. MoCaity.

I£s job: Consukantf Program Sanrioea Ui

Plant Coimnimity Relations.
'

Mccarty's wsrfc is variei«ixcHinf

McCarty*s assignment is to kelp ^acii ol ^he

Ceneral Electric plants tfM its neighbors what

it is doisig, what it bof)es to do, and how it

fits into the cemmxmity.

He must be ready to tfavdi to 26 states.

\,lle prepares conmimiity-relatioiis manuals

JlJjgp^^^Jar use in all 101 plant cities. He supervises

surveys of oommunity sentiment, and testa

Ike laoal «d9eots of the company's advertia-

ing. And )ie he9ps plant management main-

tain irieildly contacts \d& civic, rel^;ioua,

«<i«catiaMdand other coarmiunity leaders.

n^O tiflaff fraintM at fiRmlttactik

This ia a aeasitiTa and important }«h.

McCaity was readied for it in a careful step-

l>y<atep program of development. Like Mc-

Carty, each of Ae 23,000 college-graduale

employees is given his chaaea to grov, to

find^e woric ho does best, and to realize his

. luli palentiaL Fdr General Electric has long

beBevcd ^lis: When fredh yotmg minds are

givaa Ireadoai^ to make firogress, everyWdjr

'beitetfilts ~ (he individual, the company, and

the 4QOuatry.

CI

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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EDITORIALS

Re: Questions
Planned Parking

?£^ JTIi€»« are few things quite so discouraging
nx>nunuter as the reaHauition that he has ho

pla^ to parlt his car. When the lots ai#faU. hi
mu»t elect eitiier to pafR^upder one-hour<park'
4iijg signs and jbQveihip ^ ^ery hQur, to leave
his Jjar in the midt^ of the Street, or to go
home.

I found myself hi this plight the other day,
and I elected to follow a fourth course of ac-
tloaci. My ulcw had been long aggravated by the
one-hourparking signs that govern the lanes
around the school. They seemed especially de-
fiigned to trouble students, and kind of collec-
tive stereotype of the members of the West I^s
Angeles Police Department had gradually form-
ed Itsrff upon my brain. I visualized a mob

UCLA Daily Bruin

Jl.

Straight and Narrow
In his editorial ("Questions,"

DB, Feb- 28), Irv Drasni^ drops
several broad hints about stud-
ents involved in recent oontiYH
versies. .' < ^V"

In anoth^er article on this page, folmer DB Editor ICarty Mc-
Reynolds present^ his views on a recent editorial (Questions
Feb. 28) in. The DaUy Bruin.

That. I refute his accusations as unfounded and his conchi-
sions as being based on artificial assumptions which seem baaed
solely on his qwu point of view; should go withoi;^t saying.

But I think it^oald be childish to retaliate to McReynolda'
name calling t^niqute and thus engage the pagee ^ The
Daily Bruin in ^1 meaningless display of emotional verbage.

Instead I would like to call attention -to a portion of Mc-
Keynolds* own ^position which lendee itself precisely to the-
p<Mnt that I wai trying, to make in Monday's paper, but in
McReynolds' caa^ at l^uBt, which I failed to do.

McReynolds states that "Draanin aeema surprised that C:Jom-
munists show an interest in UCXA student activitiies." I would
not use the word surprise as applicable in this caiie. Last stun-
mer, through the financial graces of The Ford Foundation I
had this very points illuminated for me in India. I would rather
^isc the word concern.

In a icJversity of 14,000 people, where future thoughts are
Y>eing generated, it is assumed that "Conimunists show iJi ^in-
terest" and as McReynolds further atateef; are "ready to ex-
ploit every case . .

."

This is particularly understandable when that institutipn of
learning is a public facility and embraces the broad 'Und liberal
ba«e of thought that it does. ^ I'i^

Thus it would seem that it is the job of the edit<Mr of the stu-

dent newspaper of such an institution, or anyone in an anala-
gous position, to remind the members of that student body oi
this fact and when possible to bring forth factual material to^
its effect . . . and where that.mat^:ial is not available in wholo,
to ask and seek questions in an attempt to explain. ^'

!^;

This is what- 1 have attempted to do. I do not pfbfesi^ to hayiii'^

^lie answers, or even a portion of them, but J believe it in the
ibest interest (tf^the Associated Students to try and discover
Shem.

If I have connotated any other intent then it has been a poor
f»b of reporting and presenting and in that case the questions
raised have been interpreted differently than proposed.
However, I believe that a few things should be made clea^

here. That McReynOTds should be led to condude this thesis anci.-

nake his assertions as fact based only on his own interpretan
'

tion, and indeed being dependent upon agreem^it with his owiiV^t»^ ..«-, _^. ^,

"View, is surprising. I hope there is still rocwn for disagreemeni^^,;"- ;^^ * r ^

without "squabble.*' (Note, DB editorial, Wed.. March 2.) L'
'

;
* ^*^<'«*'^ »!» to comment on

McReynolds rationalizes his position In terms of "frightened** '**''"" •^*"*- * »--i-_ .

•^ear*' and "nervous." Frightened, or afraid, or nerv<His? I

don't think so.
~

^^^ 1> w
It is the frightened who do not ask queations; it is those

who fear who accept oi^ face value what is presented to them
and who do not, when not in possession oi ail the facts, seek

more. And perhaps it is nerves which lead one to base hasty

assumptions aad thus -precarious conclusions on subjective value

judgments, disregarding ilie possibility and legitimacy of an-

pther's right to inquire. 4 i'( i,

It reminds me of the man who^said: "Fve already made ttp

my mind, don't e<mfuse sm with the facts.**

^ ^ Irv ]>nMnii]i

Editor

Feature Page

of slim, moustachioed, shifty-eyed men, hirldng
in dark offices and rubbing their hands togethr
er in .ecstatic coiitemplation of the students'
plight I planned 'to visit these henchmen and
discover the reason for their hatred of college
students. •

. - ,—

-

At the traffic court, I walked past a queue
of ii^ate coljj^ge students paying their fines, and
into the traffic engineering office, where a beau-
tiful secretary and a damish'man w^re toying
mimdanely with street-maps. I noticed that neith-
er the man nor the secretary sported a mous-
tache, and I was surprised no end. .___
The fellow said his name was Jade Funk, aM

he was the traffic engineering assistant. He
-answered my questions, reasonably and well

"The parking problem U a try-

tog one," he agreed,"hut It

must be solved t^ the Univer^
sity itself. We can't allow stud-
ents to use the r^idential
streets for all-day parking, for
.the owners of the houses have a
right to their curb frontage."
Funk suggested a poatfole solu-
tion, "Perhaps the Uniwccsity
oould buy a plot oTland aeaitiy
for parking. A shuttle-bus eeuld

^ transport students from
to the campus."

-.,'

v:f Although his manner is indi-
rect, Drasnln makes it fairly
dear that the following accusa-

*

tions are on his mind:

•••students active in defend-
ing TTie Daily Bruin last seiu^
ester and in i»>oposing the Rus-
sian editor invitation have some -

sort of ulterior motives.- ""-c^*^ "

• These motives are coimect-
ed with the Industrial Workers
of the World and/Or jUaie Com-
munist Party.

/^i
^ /^ ^^ * \

«>, *'..»- .,;,. -r - '
:

''
. '

.'.'^f •.»,. '>*fi' .
• 'i.

,
We didn't get In touch with

the Industrial Workers of the
World because we didn't know
their newspaper existed — we
didn't even ki\ow the organiza-
tion stUl existed—and because
We didn't want to sHu:h ^y^hr
audience, anyway; " --^f, •

'ih'S

.

".' f'f
'i»'!AAi':

^-

i>ii

'i^

• few points in relation to The
Daily B^iiin, an activity with^
which I have been dosely cpQ^^
neoted. "

•

It is quite true that last »em«
ester's staff tried to get the Ad-
ministration Directive covered
by the metropolitan press. The
mock funeral was planned to
dramatize for students and the
community just how serious we
thought the situation was. This
was one of the few means we
had to attract attention.

(The IWW—"Wobblies" — is

an oldtime union, which as far
as I Imow is not Conomunist, in
spite of its history of radical-
ism and violence.)

Drasnln seems surprised that
Conununists show an interest in
UCLA student activities Natiu>
ally, the Communists are watdi-
ing American campuses; and
they are ready to exploit every
case of suppression such as the
Administrjiticm Dicectiyo of last

I thanked Assistant Fuidc for
his assistance, and drove tsack

to the University. I parked
,f

mile away from campus, ^en a
street which didn't seem %> be
furnished,with one-hour parking
signs, and *^trudged to the Ad
building. In a two-hour quest,
which wore down the wsnent
on stairways, I gleaned iztfsrma-

tion from many sources. A sum-
mary follows:

'»'
'H a:' V r-\' 'M'^'

< \

semester;

.^ 4

r (I

Royce Rocks
'=K'. :»^-

Klie

W^.-

That the day would come that a disc jockey and his eommer-
would be paited . . . and at UCLA, yet, was hard to believe

until Wednesday night in Royce HalL ;^ -, , v^:

Gi^e Norman, the erstwhile Los Angeles recora pTaj^, ptib-

•ented in concert the talents of Nat "King" Cole, June Christy,

Chet Baker and the Nelson Riddle string orchestra.
It is uncertain

< how many Bruins were among the capadty
filling crowd in Hoyce.'but Fni sure they would, join me in ax-
tending appreciation to all eonc^med, with hopes fcnr mbrQ of
USe sanoe in the Ijuture.

This i^us ^le^ equally large reception accorded Dr. Lotds
Ehrans that same afternoon seems to provide sound evidence ifor

the bdief that student response is contingent on nothing more
than the pfogranis presented.

I Irv Drasain
/ Editor

Administration has aji

Office of PubUc Information at
its disposal, with full-time em-
ployees and estahUshed news
contaots. This pfflce co\ild eas-
ily have spread the Administra-
tion .side of the story. Indeed, if
the Administration action was
a good one, it should have been
fully puWidzed.

.J. ,^^
We thought the conununity

had a right to know what was
happenhig at the state univer-
sity. Using their own time and
m<Hiey, DB staffers contacted
the metropolitan press.

TMQI is only another reason
why the Administration was
not acting in the best interestii
of the University when it passed
such an undemocratic and ar-
bitrary ruling.

What are Dra^nin's motives
in raising his "questlona"? J
think Drasnln probably^' has
some real doubts and tears ^that
local activities are being direc-
ted by Kremlin-inspired sources.

'

I idao think that Drasnln Is
finding the i>osition of editw off

The Daily Bruin a trying one.
He Is nervous, i^ not frightened,
due to the opposition he has re-

ceived from many sources, in-

duding The Observer.
He is looking hard for k

scape-goat, someone to blame
for the world's and ASUCLA's-
ills.

Although generally technical-
ly competent, Drasnln shows
signs of lacking one of the most
necessary assets of an editor

—

the ability to think straight and
write fairly.

Martin McBeyncMs

The regents have authorized
an ihvestigati(Mi into possible

solutiona to the parking prob-
lem. A plan is being considered
to build two three-level garages,
^one on Lot S-7 and the other on
Lot S-9. The capacity of the
two garages might be 3000 cars,

accordhig to Welton Beckett
and Associates, who are prepar-
ing a study of the solution.

Assistant Chancer Dick Hill
stated that a campus commun-
ity^conference, ^ discuss the
problem and posisible poltttlons,
is being planned for Mardx. HOI
sidd, "Many ideas are being
considered at jpresenV But be-
fore anything Oonstructive can
be done, we'll need the support
of the entire campus commim-
ity. To obtain this, support, and
to exchange ideas and sugges-
tions, will be the purpose of the
«>»>i«enoe.".,^^,^^^^.^,, ^V;^

''It was dusk when l' complet-
ed my researdi, finii^ed my
dasses, and got back to my car.
T^ere was a small yellow paper
(HI the windshield. It was hot an
invitation to the Policemen's
Ball

George S. Simpson

• Crins and Growls

City AUtor
Netrt Sditoi
Vsatur* IMfior

WaUy Tru««<l«l«
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m ttimr AinU 19. 1945. hC tf\6 pcmtofhee^at Lotr AmtO 19

oflUreh

'.•eralty

8. ir7p

imlnlgtratlqB.

an Initiative, not too busy to
attend long sessions of council,
not too proud to distribute fact
sheets with bold woMs written"
on th«n."~
Where was the enlightened

creature who could end this age
of darkness, fear, hivestigation,
slander, and SMEAR?
And must and wia

PhiUlp Ohronis

Propaganda
To «f Kdltor:
Before I went into the Army

three years a^o. I never read
the 0B because of all the rad-
ieal pvo|Mganda that appesMd
in it Now, to my pleasant sur-
prise. I find that The Bruhi
was purged of its controversial
^•anents last semester, and
pthspo will Wr In the fw tme,

whe was not a dean, red-Uoodsd American
sfraM to put ISOO signatnres on type paper that even ^ck T^n-

Obj#cflvity or Smoar
To the Editor: v

It is -atrang^ to pkdc up The
Bruin and find words devoted to
yourself, and your threatened
attacks on. the paper and its ed-
itor.

But not surprising.
It did not surprise me when

Skip visited the sororities
spealdng against the hiltiatlve,
for I had had ample opportuni-
ty to witness hJs "objectivity"
during council *

Nor am I surpriasd that 800
students could not be mutitered
to vote no on the ballot
But this surprises, shocks,

and niakM me tmt for demo-
cracy. Your actton. I mean you,
thinking student, who seemed
to be pmprging on ramput.
Tbs sttident

ney, Gerald L. K. Smith
^Uttle Orphan Annie" wouti^
approve of. '^

I don't agree with Skill
Byrne's statements oonc^min|^
criticism; shioe it is impossil

"for anyone to Judge what
"contructive" criticlBm, I pi
pose that criticism of any tyj^
be forbidden!

Steve ToMb

Esfhotic Ecttasio^

To the nHtor: -

I wish to thank Mtss Sina#
DB Pine Arts editor. Since read-
ing her "Culture aique," I
have delved Music Appredation
30A from my program and havs
recaptured previous fwuthfol
eathctk: eoi l

^

discarded

n'quette Described as AAust

or Rules of Ccxxl Goriduct
FrMky. Marcii 4. 195$

BtiqpMtts ipi ifocording to
ebste^s Dldtionary; the

forms required by good bireed-

ig, or pre8crit)ed by authoiS-

ty, to be observed tn social qr
|,fficial life. But it , should go
eyong the mechanical rules of
[)rocedure and behavior.
Actually, etiquette is eon-
srned with our every impulse,
lought and choice.

Etiquette Is tlut knowledge of
jmmon sense, the knowledge.

Df doing the correct thing at
^he right time.

The mtrotfuetion
There are many rules of in-

jduction, both form&l and in-

Iformal. The, word "present" la
lore foipmiil than "introduce,"

|>ut botli are equally proper.
The' younger person is al-

ways introduced to the older

UCi> DA4LY BRUIN 5

or more disthiguished, the man
is always presented to the wo-
man unless he is President of
the United States.

Not only on informal oNsa-
sions, but on all .introductions,
the mere pronouncing of the
two names is sufficient, as Miss
X, Mr. y.

• Addliloa of Warmth
An hitrodudion prefaced by

"this is" is not only .correct,

but it adds an emphasis and
warmth to the meeting. Thus,
one may say* "Miss X, ^hlp is
my boyfriend." TH!s gives per-
sonal and affedionate empha-
sis' that* other introdudlons
laclt Other forms of introduc-
tioris may include "Do you
know?"' or "Hjive you metl"

Beat Beply
'

'

*'How, do you do" is the best

phrase in reply to an introduc-

tion. One may also say, "I»m
glad to meet you," but never
say "Fm pleased to make your
acquaintance" or Just "Pleased
to meet you."

When gentlemen are' infTo-

duced, they always sl^ake
hands; when a gentleman is in-

troduced to a lady, she usual^
just smiles and replies. It is

^up to her to offer her hand,'
^but this is n4 l^^saiy.

Time of ^nb^uctibn
When should introductions be

made is sometimes a rather
vague question. Presentation of
a guest of honor is absolutely
necessary. When an' invitation
has been asked fdr a stranger*
at a dance or party, the friend
who brought him should pre-
sent him to the hostess. At a
formal dinner, the host should
see that each man either knows
or has been introduced to the
lady he is to take in and, if T
possible to the person who is to
sit at his other side.

DOUBLIN' TO THE DUBLIN
Get+lnq prepared for an evening of fun at the Dublin ' Boll to be
held frorp 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on March II at the Riviera Country
Club are Slqhna Nu and Cheerleader Roqer Bunting, Kappa Sue
Brown, Kappa Sbria Rainey ari^ Sigma' Nu Patrick O'Leary. The
Columbia Studio Orchestra, directed by Manny Klein, and Shorty
Rogers and his combo will provide entertainment at ihe Ball.

BT BETTE HOENIO
LOOKINO FORWARD TO THE ^UBUN BALL Pi Phi Jan

Schroeder with Beta Mai Smith, Gamma Phi Bernice Doyle with
[elpman and Pole.Vaulter Phi Kap Pete Ndson, Rally Commit-
tee Ck>-Head Stan Hughes with AChiO Loretta McKinley and
'hi Delt Tony Rexrode with ^ph Class Secretary DG Sandy
Sprague. The gala affair will be held a week from tonight ^t the
Riviera Country Club. v' f

'

ALPHA XI DEIiT LEE PTITSIN DONNED the pin of Theta Xi
Tony Plata.

ALPHA SIO TYROLEAN PARTY IS SCHEl!>ULED for Satur-
day night at the chapter house. Living it up will be AChiO Caro-

lyn Cripps and Alpha O Adele Newell with 'BoA>' Wise and Ray
leyes.

EXCITESfENT AT THE GAMMA PHI HOUSE with the pin-

ling of Elaine Manca to Kappa Sig Jerry Carpenter. The couple
^as kidnapped and went to Palm Springs on the Gamma Phi-

Cappa Sig Ditch.
,

MADNESS MOST •PREVALENT IN LAMBDA CHIS wiU burst
forth at the Bedlam Party tonight. House decorations combh>ing
Jhe worst features of Bedlam and Reading Gaol will spr^d
T-om top to bottom. Dick RAmella with ADPi Lois Raskins, Alpha
^hi Heather Hicks-Beach with Jerry Pit>ctor and ChiO Jean
lason with Bob "SdiUlenberg will be among the CRAZIEST. ,

ALPHA GAM VtMHUfOS THIS WEEK INCLUDE those of •^,.,,,

hirley "Hough to Sighria Chi Bob Contino and Gloria GeBauer to A A, iciVr»l F/a-afiVr/^
AE Ward Khrkmaii. Bnga£^ is Nfaialu Williams to Sigma Nu / V \UbH..dl I CdlUlC^

On Guild Program

Hillels to Sponsor

FestivalTomorrow
b <^

y ^i/" ''- -^»'- _A.'-H ;«
,. .»j«,y.*

ilEB^ Couhcfl on canM)us and
from the University of South-
ern California presents the an-

nual Pprim Carnival from 7
p.m. to midnight Saturday at

90O Hilgard Ave. > SfHj>^>

.<v

') •..;

ADMIWNG THE STARS AND THE CRESCENT ><•>-..

Tri Delts (I to r) Mary Jo Byers, Nancee Beck, Elaine Shelldrale and
Nancy Rude are seen admiring a now active pin. They are among
13 new initiates ^ be honored at Ihe annual initiation ball 4o be
held tonight at the Santa Ynez Inn.

Featuring contests for King
Ahasuerus and Queen Esther,
tb-^ Carnival will be highlighted

with the appearance of Artie
Auerbach, the Mr. Mitzel of the
Jack Benny S^o«[^> >r^^:^^^>

^

i )iill Simmons.
SAMMY HOUSE STARTS OFF THJEIE 'SlkTIAL YEAR with a
ip south of the bwder. Theme of the ^day night affair is

Sammy Sombtero arid the band wiU feature >^aurice Weiss and
lis Cineo Oentavos. Senors attending kre Paiicho Waller with Phi
)ig TYiby Rosen, BxAiarfo Behar with SC AEPhi Marlene Becker
md B«nito Greene 1M^ Judy Podosin. " " -'^

AJNiOR CLASS PlMdnr THETA DELT JERRY LEWIS TOLD
ratemity brothers of- Ills engagement to Sally Lord.
PHI DELT INITIATION FORMAL will be held Saturday night

nt thesMhramar Ho^l In Santa Monica. Couples attending are
Cappa Joyce Larson with Don Bott, and ChiOs Ban>ara Bladholm
&nd Sandra Small With BiH Bendix and John Jackson.
PI PHI DODIE BEE RECENTLY RETURNED from Hawaii

Bind announced her engagement to Bill Bartz stationed in^the

Mlands.

PI THETA 8YDELL MBLTaOBiK . REVEALED her engagement
fo Pi Lam Bemie Bubman. i^' ::-''^» ' :^

,

GUmA AT THE HBLKH MATTmiW^ff dLVB enjoyed their

aeeting eqpedally thi« Mibtiday night when Marlene Van Patt».

isclosedL bar pinniiig to Sigma Phi Delta Jack Birdsall.

j^Twaamtim' ram bsoua nu initiation dance to-
iriTP Ml, DOii THHIiiBi lUmiiiiiii and Betty H^izer with Vtitt,

rle ani Diar.DaefeeHr
PHI BHi;BHB«'MynMaB» ARK HAVING A PARTY tonig^t

the wttvcft at tUa JiennoMR fiaadl home of I^ck FrankUn.

[iLttenAt^«i«Sai!nhBaitiiB«».afllft^ Serena Goklstein with

Stete.>«nA:iirnle Bliunberit>

LARGBT SaiCTION OF
GAVELS »N TOWN

PRICCD hKOM $4JO0 up
WHk Metia Bmitt for

Bnffravlng.

HERMAN BERMAN

r. VeraidMi NO 9UXZ

AEWELRY NOTE
Flexible and lightweight, me^
adapts to soft, fabric-like de-

sign* hi jewelry. Gold or sil-

ver ooltM'ed mesh pxpvides a

huge variety of both taikned
and evening jewelry fashions.

Jan Popper, professor of mu-
sic on campus, will appear in

a lecture redtal, "Listening to

Music." as a part of a program
to be given at 8 p.m. Sunday
evening at 900 Hilgard Ave.
The program, open to all, will

be followed by refreshmmts.
Presented by the Newman

Literary Guild, the program will

also feature Marina Koshetz,

soprano, and Radbum Robin-

son, tenor in a concert which
will include numbers from
Tschaikowski, Puccini, Malash-
kin and Sigmund Romberg.
Miss Koshetz has made many

appearances' in coi^perts. operlas

and radio, among these inidud-

ing concerts with the Pittsburg

Symphony, and 15 appearances

in the Hollywood Bowl. -

Robinson has been with "The
King's Men" for 15 years.

Piano accompaniment for
various musical numbers will

be Agnes ^nehaus.
*

Patronize

Bruin

AJverHsen

^•Half of the proceed^ from
the carnival will be distributed
among a group of local and na-
tional cultural and', philanthro-
pic agencies.

THE PEPPER JASS BAN^
NEW ORLEANS JA2Z NOW FEATURfiO AT ALQO'S

^:

7369 MELROSE AVE.
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 10-2
(Between Faii^fax and La Brea)

'*;, »•"

^% K

OINN El

2900 WitSNIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA'' EX.4-S007

-^

For Distinctive and Coloirfyi

, ;/ FORMAL WEAR
%.s'^- • i" e(Vft5**i--' W Conne to '^-^^^ ^--

BRUIN TUX & FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Complete New Stock of Modem.
Tuxedoes, Dinner JaclKta, Formats,
and Aoceaaorles . . . COMPLETE

> Immediate Service • Expert Fitting
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS*
'ACVLTY AND WEDDING GROUPS
0929 WEYBURN GR 7-8755

<'f

NIGHTLY EXCEPTING MONDAY <

CONTINUOUS INTBllTAINlMmT

SOUTHERN NO COVER
NO ADM.

• 4 j 44EID-OVERI -

« SrZSOi. TIFFANY CLOB ^,£S^

ENJOY YOUR VACATION IN EUROPE WITH

COLLEGIANS ABROAD
EUROPE STUDENJ TOURUave New York by TWA

June 24. 1955
Vitifing:

Enq(anl|[, Soetland, Norway, Sweden. Denmark. Holland.
Belgium. Germany. Austria, SwHaaHaW. Haly,^ France.

Deluxe Mofor Coach in Europe. Visit Edinburg and Salzburg
Mtt«ic FestivaL See the land of Midnight Sun.

70 WONDERFUL DAYS
AU FOR $1485, ALL INC

For Detailed Information Coniaci:
BOB BREWSTER REPRESENTING TRAVaWORLD. INC.

Payl $e(wYn 5814 Wliihira BM.,

WE. 3-7285
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Casaba Scout Ashen
Heard on KBIG Todoy

II'

Sr-wlfi
Soout !>•» Aishen i^ guemt
wrUb Brulu Sportecaatfir Bruce
Bioe M his '^UCLA Sporte
rmt^Okge** mdk) show «Mi

KBIG todmv at 1:80 t»<in'

Bruins Attempt Big Step
Toward National Finals

I'k'

SALE
SAVE 9CO/
UP TO A^/O
• H«nk« Boot*
• Whit* Stag Ski Pontt
• MofflliMii/sy»
« MolJt«r Booto
• Ski-Pro* Bindings

Matff 1995 hems

BT XyBITM DANSKY
UCLA's FBoehorae Bruins take the fizst stop tonigl^t mi tiM

road that could lead to Kansas City and a imtional basketball
title when they do battle with Oregon State in a best two out of
three series for the PCC championship this weekend. If the
clubs split the two games tonight and tomorrow, the third apd
deciding game will be payed -,

"

tlonable. "Hie Bmlns have been
playing tough teams all season
and have just finished compil-

ing their finest Southern Divi-

sion record, in bistory^^ 1^ wins
and one defeat. ^ ^*^ V* %.

Last season "When the Tro^
Jans played Oreijchi State in the
playoffs, they employed a ball

control systejn as the key to
their attack. However the Bru-
ins will pr6bably attempt to
use the fast break as their
main offensive weapon.

- Ball Coniroled
It will be up -to Naulls and

Moore to gain control of the
backboards so that the brei^
can get into motion before the
Beavers have a chance to get
back on defense.

Naidls, who is now the hold-
er of the division record for
rebouhds in a season, did Ms
best job of the season last week
wh«n he gathered Ui . 40 le-
bounds. Hallbrook Is a "little"

taUer than USCs Roy Irvin,
but Willie's aggressiveness will
compensate for some of the
height advantage that the
ver giant possesses.

•vorything in ski aquip-
Hdont, fladsy tobogsons,
children's snow ctothing,

pants A jackals for adults.

STAR
sPORnn GOODS

1*41 41. Wghloml
HOOywoed 9^i9M

Br^^ipnM!^«ir!«0NHnrmrm

Monday evening.

The Bruins arrived in Corval-
Us yesterday afternoon safe
and sound and Coach John
Wooden sent his charges
through a light workout in the
Gill C6is^m, site of the play-

off contests.

NCAA Bogionais Sktted

If the Bruins can get by Ore-,

gon State, they will qualify

for a berth in the NCAA West-
em Regionals, also slated for

Cdrvallis "next weiekend. The
PCC champion wiH face the

winner of the Seattle-Idaho

State game in the first round
of the reglonals, - •

.

All of the Bruins are in top

shape for the series with the

Beavers. This means that the

starting lineup will be the same
jme tliat was so successful in

the final eight games of the

Southern Division race.

John Moore and Ron Bane
at the forwards. WilUe Naulls

at oenter and Don Bragg and
Morris Taft at guards.

For Oregon State, "Swede"
Hallbrook is at center with Jay
Dean and Tony Vlastelfca at

focwarsd and Reggie Halligan

and Ron Robins or Bill Toole at

the guards. v^-'> -
r

Winners TaU>ed
Since I came out and correct-

ly tabbed the Bruins to wki the

Southern Division champion-
ship, why stop how? TbCTCfore
I aip pi<ddng the Bruins to

down the Beavers in twor"

straight games.
Even though the games. are

being played on. the Oregon
State floor, it is diffk^ult to see

the Bruins losing.

Oregon State did win 15 of

16 conference games, but the

class- of the opposition is ques-

Worked '

However if the fast break is
not functibning, this Bruin
team is aUe to work the baU
and look for an ox>ening lor
a shot.---., :^' vr'''J

; eUAAD MORAIS TAFT
Driving for Pacil^ Coast Championship

UCLA, use Open jTrack Season
Saturday in Annual Relay Carnival

DOLORlS HIT PARADE
NO. 3

ni

..n:

A <3ose sacondl to1>a«ana pte. Wa dohV mass produca any of

these >ib«. Made from frash ajiplat paaiad mnd sliced by hand.

Ali dough is hand roliad by wo'men. Baked frash saverai times

daily.

APPL£ fHE a-.-w. :—-30c

WILSHIRE AT iA OB^EGA ' _ Open 7 Days a Weak
1 1 lOO A.M. Until 2:00 A.M. — Safurday 3.00 A.M.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
^ 20 BARBERS ^

f>to Tipf^ng Necessory

I WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 broxton Wesfwood Village

fRallqtous Advarfis0mawfl
^m

HILLEL COUNCIL

PURIM CARNIVAL

DAY, MARCH 5 - - - XK)0 P.M.

C. Mr. KitMl YArtie Auerboch)
Of JACIk BENNY SHOW

Queen Either, King Ahcituercis Contest

Colorful Booths « Games - Dancmg -»

J|i9'Vf9ivifiients

ILJL
900 HILGARD

^dmitiim SOn

^ Bl[ JE&ltT BIBASEB

UCLA's potent track squad
opens the 1995 season tomar-
row when they host USC in
Mk^ aeoond annual Relay Car-
nival at Trotter Field. . Starting

: time is 3 p.m. with students
getting in on presentation of
student body cards and the gen*
eral public admitted for $1.

Times rhave changed since
last year when the men from
ntoy came to Westwood just
for the workont. Tlie Brtdns
•win field jstrong relay teams
as vfeil as a host of good £ieki

event men. -> . i . .

Field events are headed by
two fine duels in the high jump
and shot put. SCs Floyd Jeter
may push teammate E^mie
Shelton to the 7ft mark in the
high jump and Don Vick and
Clyde Wetter *f UCLA face
Ra^ Martin in the shot put. A
real rivalry has developed in
this -event^ '^rj:.^^f^.Jr^ia''^-

Coach Dbcon, taking over the
coat^ing okorcs for Ducky
Drake who is in Corvallis, yea-

jterday named two teams to run
In each sprint relay.

In the 440 relay team one
consists of Don McSloy, Jobn
^^raltb, Bert KohrAiorst and
Bob Daligney. Dave ItoseHini

ts the only addtthm to the first

team in the 880 relay tiding
*

'^$mith's place. Other reiays are
Utt anile, twounlle and distance
medley evcaats. _
Only flat race of the day 4bi

120-yard high imtdie stint

where Dave Rosellini, Jim Bali
and Hall Smith get the edge
over SCs Jetnec and Wayne
Bithell. . .^\
This is the liM^' «wnt where

tke individual winner wUl have
ills sctK>oi Mrian the cvenL In all

field tevmts the aggregate score
91 the first three men of each
team will determine the win*
ner and naturally the first re-

lay team to the wiie gets the

p<Nttte. There are 12 evients in

9M. .^ ; ,:

UCLA's strongest rsam Is the

distance medley relay vAth. a
team «f Russ Ellis, George Hoi-

lattfl, Bab Hunt and Bob Sea-

man. SC counters with Mike
Larcabee, Bill Taylor, Fernando
Ledesma and Sid Wing.
As far as iavoditism gcHm,

3rou can't^ny SC the favorites

roll *»B they are defending

NCAA champs and haveni

been defeated in a long time.!

Troy expats to gamer most!

HOf their wins in the ^rint
lays, p^e vault, broad jump
javelin, and discus. This would

make the meet a tie so bot

teams are letting out all stof

in this first season effort

Otdy Bniin casualty is QuaH
ter Miler Roger Norgen whol

is 6tandi(\^; this laaeet (M^t witbl

a bad boU. y..^,,. -v-^-

CyiM^
'.'<y>:0*K -"-ji.'LHti -t.

;v*

We Give S A H Grean Stamps

MUFFLERS •. TAILPIPES

O CABS ^
low as

Prloas iMtoia JhMalUtion
Toanar Giaa, JLaave Yours—

,

go to achool-—after olaas pMc

>K ' FDR

OVB

in

onl

'"fiymnasts, undefeate

since dropping a one point

•tisfcih to the Los Angeles
ers ta 19SS, go after their se

«nd mikkBt the young h^B sei-|

aon^whes tliay hoat^bcxrc
town Trojans SaUuday nigbtl

at 7:3b pjn. Hi'tkni'Mii^J^-f^m

^^^ ^ . the »team ^fewai ^Sgl.jfftftr
'

Of Crew Practice gS«i2r>^.ig^fr:
UCLA*s varsity and tr^tlh

crews are slated to begin Sat-

urday momii\g long distance
workouts in Los Angdes Har-
bor next we^c
Theae lA to 15 mite r«ms

were inaugurated last apriiag
wlien the Bruins became the
first rowing orew ta complete
the grind around "retrnMal Is-

LA Harbor Scene

indicate that Coach Bob Schaef*
fer has atat'iiist placed any men
hi permanent posltlaaa ar de-
ckled on any 'li^t afhenk.

From woilMiits held last

lIm«V4 it mw^mn that tte te-
taming men from last year's
winning freshman teaip. lahn
Lyttle. Jim Olaen, lloger Bell,

imr Raters, RaJili ReyadMs
m MMtew, MUf #i»vg-

iarge fa<tf<»rs la huilding a nic-

varsitir

llie locals iMi, ^e arouni|

Coach Ralph BorsBl.has
burning tlie midnight oil

ycariag «»ver the form ch&t

toying to figure out wbikh mei

to enter in brder to squee"

•ver^ last possi^e point out

ibtt sqnad.

Under conference rules,

^maoKt thaa IS iim can partic^j

fate far each aehool, although

ad! flpa can ^fator at man/I

«veifik es he wUbsa. Seoring

«n the &3-1- basis with onl>

first three pImm coonting

the teaan mtiStii^ ^i jjita ^'
CoAch BorelU aniUHiced

week that Wa^e SkStL, wWJ

lettered laat year on4ha tran

poline, has been algned as

assistMit BsaA to he^ prepa

the., team for the many t^*!

AUfctfto uuMliif uv Wdr
The MBiwIiii's win "ba aet

and ^dnrfsMaii Is

DiXONAMEN

Frosh Trackmen
Ojufep With SMCC

Powerful Hitters^
Face All-Storsf

BT JIM HAKBIGAlf
BomMng bats- .of VCLA'n

I varsity baseball taan^ will again
be swinghig when the Bruiiis

tangle witl> the Peterson All
Stars this afternoon at 3 p.m.

Ion Joe 9. ]irown Fleil

Coach Art Reichle wilt be
I lookhtg tar better pltLtdiig than
he has received from his throw-

ing staff so far tUm saason.

If th» MttlMr contiauea at nm
pace It has started, there
should be ae proUam. ip tliat

Idepartmaat

Chuckers Tom O'Donoell and
Don Nichols have beas reasm>-

ably successful in handling the
batters 6£ both the ahmmf and
Long Beach City Cbllege, but

T^

lugbymeti Seek
Seoson^s Hrtt
Wtii ¥Oitiorrow
Coach Norm Padgett'a niiibgr

15 taicA to the fi^d tomorrow
^ 2:30 p.m. on S^aukUng Field

in quest oi their first victory
at the expense of tfce bivading
Eagle Rock Athletic Club.

The ERAC3 are underdogs
for the match, since they^t be
paying tftdr first matdi to the
Bruins' ioucth.

UCLA has akcady met aai
lost to Staafard, COP and CaU-
fomia la Northern Cailfmmla.

'However, Coadi Padg^fa
players had had less than two
weeks af practke far these
three engagements^ while their
opponeMs had much more.
Thus inexperience* poor condi*
tioning and tlie tidng trip to.

the north greatliy weahaned Uta
Bruin chmctft
Tomorrow these disadvan-

tages wiU not plague UCLA,
but will aitfabahly apply par^
to the Eagle Rock teasi.

But the BRACS shouldn't be
discomvtod oompletoly, for most
of the players have pTtr/tn
thetc diampionsMs^ spirit and
caliber by eQn34;>eting on the
cham|;]|kMnship scmirpra focrthafi

team of Southern CMUonda. a
title whiah We liRAGSI bawe
held fior the past eight years.

Wim the htOp of new hseh-
field Coach pick Ryhund, of
the Las Anofcles "Hnias. ttte

Bruihs adamM shon^ improve-
nen« in tliae toi next week-
end's engragemeaiK .,

W
m

dbk

. uc:
lauu

l~lSS»*A^i0m^ Aate«UKt' Waiter-

vcLa

at VCLJt Mbafa.

BUOBT
Hoek AC 9:M ptm. mt

—S«n*»
at UCLiA

4:sa at VOUL
Tsmns

IfMkar aii4NM» 9 ikm.

neither Dave X^vy nor Howie
Zeigner have been able to
maintain good control for very
iMIg.

the strong baits of Jim Deek-
cr;^ Sam Brown, Daryl Wtatov-
faUt Ifike Rlskaa, Bin Hell and
BtH Cox have accumulated 18
ruhs fn two games. Bin Cos is
cmnptntly leading the hittvs
a*li a four for seven recdrd
at #e pimte.

Tomorrow the Bruina Jouk-
t» Fullerton for a game
tiie Laa Alleles Aagi^

at 2 p.m.

• Iha Bruins have be^n^im-
proving last, and with Los An-
0slea having been in spring
tndBing tor only a short time,
tlM^ game ooidd be a victory for
UGLA.
Probable starting lineup for

the Bruins is Tony Magnante
to right, Jkn Decker at short
siop^ Sam *Brawn playing cen-
ter fleid and Daryl Westerffeld
caumitg.

Bill Heil wffl probably agahi
start at thirdT base and be tol-

towcd at tlie plate by either
Mike Riakas or Don !^>rfnnick.

First Baseman Bill Cox and
Second Baseman Billy Mills will
bring up the taU of the batting
ovdtor along with the pitcher.

The starting pitchers fox the
waekoad'a ^«aaea have not yet
h»tn anaaunoad. Top^andidates
for the cidls are Nichols and
O^Dennell.

BY RAl^tt nUGBIAN
- QiMifibiirVilt' be hi sitorch
af answers for them»Hves tills

afternoon when Ud^A's raw
ycarliag tracksters put their
warer on the line against a hot
and cold Santa Monica CC out-

m.
"••ilrst running event of the
*trf meet gets underway at
»:30 p.m. on letter Fltid.
Field events begin 15 minutes
earlier.

Mentor Cbrl Mcrrttt^ team
has ben tabbed hot and cold
only because of their fhst per*
tormance. Laat week found tfie

Corsairs kioking strong hi the
dash department but extremely
weak in the field, event cate>
gory. -

Brubabe Stan King figures to
be right in there in the dashes.
His prepdom marks of 9.9s and
ZL.ls indicate this.

Cbach Dixon plans to enter
three of his men In two or
more non-running events. The
fabulous Rafer Johnson wiH
toke his turn at the high jump,
discus and shot put Hunter
Coolc, al the way from New
Hampshire, goes In-the discus,
pole vault and high Jump. Dick
Knaub . will add his talents to
the bamboo and broad Jxmip
events.
Dixon also plans to use John-

son in the high and Iqw hur-
dles, but is keeping his trump
card out of tlie long leap in
which he got off a 23ft llHto
lump in a recent decathlon
meet Knaub will possibly get
the call in the low stk^ and
relay. * " -^

Intramvral BasketbaU
Today's Intramural slate:

COVBT I
9:to—Beta Sfsnia Tau VB. ,Tau Del-U Phi '

4:16—MAC vs. Dons
COURT II

S:«a—Tvi ^piOkm PU ^m. Pht
pa Tau •

4:16—YMCA vs. PDT

J^Tke best SMCC has to offer
Hi the . Jumping and throwing
contests is a former 49 foot
shot putt«r and last year's Met-
ro Conference discus champl<m.
t>ave Bessie aiid Wayne Nbwak
are being heavily counted on to
gamer Corsah- points in these
two events but neither has
rounded into their '54 shape as
yet. Last year Nowak tossed
the platter 142 ft

<The field hi the 440 could pro-
vide a good race. The Brubabes
have tfiree good men in Frank
Badger. Bob Goldstohe, and Jim
Graves. The Corsair <^K>ice in
this race is Mike'Pkece who
like the yearling three had a
50 secdnd average in liigh
school. ^ '

$25.00 REWARB
For tha ntKnt of anyone yoo
give' ma fo whom wa sail a
new 1955 '

CHEVROLET
($10 A $15

on Used Cars)

lt*s Quick . Easy . Di9mfia<»

Jusf Phono

Sales My.— Tony Cfdm^

Rhoads-Erskine

Chevrolet

9022 Wilfhira

BeveHy HiNs

CRl^aOII — BR 2-1153

*/

;.'"^

r-:.

Westwooa
BB. Mess

Fw Men Moke Firsf Splasfi

Today Agonist Corsairs

/

.

TntaxeaiHegtoic swtooming will

make ito hittiai sphtsh en the
Westwood cannqpus today as tiie

Bruin fia menr ^tertain the
Santo Monica City OoUege Cor-

at 4:30 in the hoaoe pool.
Coach Magaua Syvacasn is

to begto bto career as
UCL.A swim mcirtor on a fri-

mnphanC note by defieating he
JC powerhouse A victory to-

day would also be a step In the
xiglit dtoecttooi tor improving
lasr y«Hr> dfaasal 2-^ record.
Santa Moniea coa^ John

Jbseph brfaigs with hiitn an ag-
gregation regarded among the

tops in Southern CaMfoniia JC
lawkfT. The Ooraalra axe ttefMng
fhefir tMrd consaouttoe Metro-
polltoR Cbnferenoe champlan-
.ahZp.

Today's meet figures to be

tohdy etoae. with dapth playing

an eatra-lavge role in determin-

ing the wtoner. Sacoad and
thhrd ptoca poihta wlB Hoptc big

(to the scoreboard as each team
la ahaot equally stocked n^th
front Uaa talent
The seaskls swimmers are

ted by Gene Chroustdb. aB-Aoer-
Icaa JC fleeslyler to "M.

Grounds has recorded bests of

2dA2 to the 220 and 4:7&2 in

the 44& Both are truly aut-

wUtnding. cloekhigs;

Other top men are divers Bob
Boone a^d Wajsne Wlelle^. and

iMckstrokers Pete Bentler and
Vem Garret Coach Joseph con-
siders the latter a ^'definite

corner.*^ With times ^ l:Off and
2:30 Gari^ would seem to have
aleady arrived.

The big guns among Cbach
Syvoraen's Westwood nators
are Ireestylers Howard Hirsdl
»id Dave Drum, haekstndcer
Bob Weebe. breoststroker f\iz-

sy Knight and diver Hal Reid.
Knight's duel with Oaunds will

WiU he the highltckt U t^day'a
actton. - r .^1^^^;.^

ERUIN ,

^ ;;^€aine/Mutiny ,.

Bogart O Ferrer O Johnson

7 Academy Aword
Nomtfficrtioffis -''•^

KO. STSWCHINiSE ^

The Racers /
• K. DougkM e B. Dafid

G.

fn Cinemascope^
^UsSir*HNS ARTS

Grand Prika Wtanar

Mr. Hukts Holidciy

**YmK*u Foiudeat Fttan^— life

Man
OB. 7tolSPtCWOOD

BiCnnvfbrd; • M. Maxwaii

New York CDnfldeii||al

Unc^n^ll;^

a«
t»HO 80781SUNSET

Time Goes By :

G. ioUabrigUa O Vide Seioa
TheMMa World nt Dba Camilto

Feniandel

Mil KMIywocd
HO. 80075HAWAH

Bad Day at Bfack Rock

. Tracey • Ryan
Free Park Cont.l2Nboa

•au HaU]r««e«l
HO. 70fU

,

V

MARCAt,

;^
6* Big Week -^:i

7 Brides for 7 Brothers

SiMtO

[Paramount -"^i!S^«'*
uowaiv negaaa ^rasenvs*

Jone Russell in:

Underwaterl *

f.
duperseope — Technleotor

OR. 818fi«UCLAN
high afffd Dry '

Wito Paul DeagfaM

The Cupboard Was Bare
WUjh Fomandai^^ ^

": )

i;'

VjUAGE
l'^

jt;^
Bobert Wagner

WMtw««a
BB. 04801

White Fecrthor

Tho AmoficcHio*' '«••*
'

WftSHIRf
J. Bfaaon

m4» WUolii^
W¥. SliS-

,

e K.Jtoi«gtoaM

Walt Disney's
Leagaea Under the

Gnemoscope

r

I

Beginning this ¥feek| a Tliaafre

Goide wiU appear aack Friday m
Hw Intin, running uafii tke

(act

-^v

.'\

"t^f

<•*

*just /0dJ€H from tmmpms gnim

h
^

.

'^-.

inai cjearartce

U^atU/^^^^ SJrp*
cnr

J-A. Bvwntowv s.^omen ta Half
g^a Br—aw>y
lA. 48TAB

Ct4PIVCML

Blxk T\n*m

H«n]rw'a BT H*Uuid Battle Oqr

If WtetiBd Men

CAUFORNIA Awerleaa*

1Rm««m~ Ti—fc »f WBPWp:

SPORT COAH
•/ag. B.OD Ne%r 39.f5
rag. 69.95. Kow 4f.fS
rag. 75.00 Now S9.9S
to9.9&0d Naw4f.K
legt 100.00 Now 79.tS

rog. 39.95 Now 2».f5
rag. 5a00 Now 3t«f5
rag. 55.00 Now 45^00
reg. 65.00 Now SMO

•rag. 69J» Now SSJO

rag,

ragw 17.95

rag. T9.95
ra|^ 24.50
rag. 29.50

*

0JU3S^ SHIRTS—^ca broodcloth and oxford dodi. Ra» 4.505^00.

IfOKt imvn-hinq afoevM, wmhoMa fabrks. Rag. 5.95-6.95

CAMB5W001 or 40% CASHMfftC SI¥£A7IKS--ltag. 12.93.

HMMIIMVP C04V—mffiwn ftmilotad. Rag. 18.95. .

.

100% CASMMCW VniAlWHSr-A^ faohianad. R^g. 27.10. ,.

WBDt IBATfftR MGMEirS^nk cofkir end caflik Rag. TBLSO.

StACKS
W.95 Now t2.9S

Now t4^9S
NowU^tS
NOW18.9S
Now

3^
M

• • • •

• • • « • •

iselh
Woeiwoed Bkd. •

imiVEUIfY STORI mi
Westwood Villdgo • 2-4960

Op*n Mondov Evstiingt

A^y-r ..

= ^«--A«.«fc«S»
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NSA Studeift Discount Group

To Arrange Theater Parties

SpriiMi Drive Appointments
S.ettled, Chairman Declares

A

'V

i.V •

M
'A.

>?

Theater parties at major
movie houses and - legitimate
^•aters can now be arrangedh"
at substantial savings through
the Student Discount Service,

Rick Cbesney, assoc. coordinat-

or -of Nlitionftl Student Assn;
in rfiarge of 'Student Discount
, 'U <

Kids' Film Series
Begins fSahirday
"Only adul|s accompanied by

children will ^ be admitted," so
rea^ the announcement .ot the r

•*UCLA Chiiaren's Film Series"
whieh begins this Saturday,
March 5.

Designed for cWViren be-

tween 8 and 12 shears, the series

will ihdude animated filmfi.

films on legends, folk ballads,

and fairy tales. The three fea-

ture films will be "The Adven-
tures of Chlco," "Nanook of the
North" and "B*iSh Country Ad-
venturfe."

The Children's Film Series is

part of a program projected by
the Los Angeles Junior Arts
Program aimed at challenging
the chllds' imagination and curi» ->.

osity, at stimulating his ere*

ativity, and opening up broader
horizons. j "

' ^
.

Showing of th^ series Is

scheduled for . the Saturday
mornings of ' March 5, March
19, anr April 2. Season tickets

for the series cost $1, single

admission is 35 cents. Students
wishing to purchase tickets can
do so at 108J51 Le Conte Ave.,

or call BR 26161 or C^ 3Q971, .

Ext. "721. rrr^i*"'* J

BtirOc Listings

AD 170 (MISS CASE) : .

Moiid»|r

PRICB WATEIRHOUSE, Lob Angeles
or Uiroughout US; men majoring in
-accounting. Junior afccountant with
national CPA, firm. Above-averaere
grade point average and extracurri-
cular activities helpful.
RADIO CORP OF AMERICA, •Los
Angeles; Camden and Harrison, N.J.;
L«ocaster, Pa.; Ohio; Indiana: EE/
MB/Eng'e Ph—BS. MB, PhD (upper
half of class unless low grades /niti-
gated by extenuating circumstances).
BS—One >ta« on-the-job trainee pro-
gram—ultimateljr design, development
and syston engineering in the elec-
trlcea field. MS. PhD^Reaearch and
Deveioptnent. •

SAN Fzemcsco naval ^sfiip-
YARD. Baa Amnctsco: BB/Bx/MB/
Aaalytical CSh—BS. MS; CB—^BS on-
ly; Investigatlans. design and devel-
oimient mainly. New salary rates

:

BS. GS-C^aow $4085 per annum r MB,
OS-7 BOW 14580 per annum.

Mmaday a«4 Tsasday
UNmatsrrr of California —
LOS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC LAB,
Loa Alamos, New Mexico : Ph/Ch/Bx/
ME/Met Arch Eng/Ma/Tech Writer/

., ^photographer — BS, MS, PhD. Re-
-'^ Iwarch and development. Ph—Classi-

cal or engineering, nuclear, experi-
•~ mental, astrophysics, health physl-

clsta. Ch—Radio, analytical, physical
and ch«m. technicians. Bx—Engineers
and designers. ME—Engineers, de-
•ign and metallurgy. Other positions
—Arch, engineers, mathematicians,
technical writers, manuals writer,
photographer, fabricator, technicians,
design draftsignin, mechanical drafts-
man. I

Taesday kmd Wednesday
BBLL TEU:^BPHONE LABORATOR-
IBS, N.T, andJN.J. Ma/Ph/Ch/Met/
BE/Me/ChB—|>S. MS. PhD. Duties:
Ma/Ph/Ch/Met»—Research and funda-
mental development.- BE/MB/CaiB/
Met—-Systems 'engineering, develop-
ment ^nd desi^ or research engin-
eering. Researdh. and development or-
ganization of die Bell System.

"'

WESTERN MiKCTRIC CO., Radio
jDivlsion. Field Engineering Force;
iSK (familiAr with electronics, com-
munications ot radar field or 1-2
jrears of expe rlence in same)—BS,
MS. Bx—<Fr«^ to travel and to ac-
cept aaslgnmii t anywhere — good
health neceasf ry). Oneratea Under
contracts with: A.rmed Forces to sup-
ply advisory w >fe8slonAl engineering
aervlcae att boa » and abroad in con-
necti6n with ,n Uitary e1(>ctronic . and
ccmnmnfcatioat CQuipment designed
by Bell Telent nm Labs and manu-
factured hr m atem Electric. •

*Hs in

OPE
and a M|»«k in Afrlcq

2(A FuH%4onfks Abr<MMi
Ofr to eowitriea—Bhlae ateaaaca,
RIgk Alps. Dablla. Norway. Uto-
bM, Algifsra Wm, Slel)/, Yaga-
•lavls, Aasiria—^waeks la- L'Mtdiw
and Baris. Na iBxnrlertia laala-
tian la a ehaHarad >— wa. will
trav^ aa aad aat wbare Karapeaas
da. fUML all mnmtm-itfm N.T.

tia»8>

Service, announced yesterday.
Fraternities, sororities, living

groopa and groups of /rtends
are eligible f6r this service,
Chesney stated. Interested
groups can contact Rick Ches-
ney in KH 309 <Ext. 600) any
day l)etweci\ Z p.m. and 3 p.m.
and make ^ the necessary ar-

rangements. Details will be au*-

ranged by NSA.
In line with the current ex-

pansion ot the SDS, publication
of the enlarged edition of the
discount, directory is e:^pecte<d

this month. The new listing^ in

the directotp^ wilii i^ude jpore
stores in 4h» present categories
and many that have not previ-

ously been listed.

Five CaUfomia . universities

'are rooperaating in the publi-

cation of the new directory:

use* Loyola, Immaculate Heart
and Mt. St Mary's College and
UCLA.
Merchants in almost every

field of merchandising are be-

ing contacted, f'.'"^.
';>::- -v^i^

George Biner, NSA i^Ut^erft
District Coordinator fo» SpS, *

is in charge of the publication^
.1-.! . .

..*''- T,
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christian Ceffituiy flead'

Talks, on United Natiotns

Paul Hutrfilnson, . editor, of
Christian Century itlagazine,

will speak on "What Sl^puld be
Done with the United Nations?"
at 4 pin. today in BAE 147. No.
admission wiU l>e charged.

; Hutchinson has been editor of
Christian Century since 1947.

Prior to becoming editor, he
served trs managing editor of
the magazine for 23 years. He
is the author ' 9f many books
the most recent of which are
"From Victory to Peace" and
"The New Leviathan."

"Final appointments httVe
be^n nxade Knd the drive Li well
underway," announeed Spring
Drive Chairman- Dave Hart re-

cently.

This year's drive^ which takes
p&ce March 28 to April 1, will

consist of all the customary
events, and wil also include
pew features. CoUectioxtt . will

.

oe made in the classrooms,
parking lots and livbig groups.
A jazz concert in Royce Hall

will kick off the drive on Mon-
day evening. Marcii 28. Negoti-
ations for tne concert are now
incomplete but "top musicians
from the Jazz world will be
present,*' assures Concert

- • -

Orchestra Concert

Set for Tuesday
Four^ premiers will be pre-

sented by the UCLA Symphony
Orchestra at a concert to be
held at 8:30 p»m. Tuesday in

RH Auditorium.
Two works by composers on

the music faculty are receiving
their world premiere: Henry
Leland Clarke's "Monograph
for Orchestra" and Boris Krem-
eajtiey's "Pravo Horo.';.

'""-.'^^Ittigt. Frbntera ^uite"^ by the
"music faculty's Robert 'Steven-

son, has already been per-

formed by several -orchestras

and won Columbia University's

$900 Beams Prize.

Three student soloists will

appear on the program. Ward
Fenley, Molin, and Howard
Coif, 'cello, will play in the
American premiere of the
"Double Concerto" hy Johann
Christoph Bach. Sheila Gayle
will sing the soprano solo in

the "Cantilena" from Villa-

Lobos'
No. 5."

The
with "

Gould.

'Bachianas Brasileiras

jrogram win conclude
Spimuals" by Morton

ZITO'S -^ :;3

ITALIAN ^^

RESTAURANT
SPAGHETTr DINNER . . . j ^T K from 75c

FULL COURSE PIZZA DINNERS ^^^v i^ $1.00

OTHER FULL COURSE DINNERS ^ ffrom $1 .50

OUR SPECIALTIES
MBS. Zrro says:

'^For a hearty Italian din-
ner in a homelike »tnK>s-
phere, oome in and let us
serve you!"

10929 PICO BLVD. -

Vi Blk. W. «r PIckwood Theati^l'^

• PKZZA-Hot from the oven
• CHICKBN CAOCIATOBE
• WAL SCAXiOPPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD^ Vp TAKE OUT

GR 9-9217
Closed Tnes.\i;it^^i^^_

;;y*^ 'prm* C RADlAtlON LABORATORY
, .r<-

^
LiiDorafOfy at Liwrivioi o, v^ltrOrfiia

Intorviews will b« held at the Buroau of^ Occupations on Friday,.

March 4, 1 955 from 9 to 5, each hour forth* following positions:

JUNIOR PHYSICISTS: Graduates In Physics at BJS. or M&
leveL OiieningB ' In semi-theoretical i^nd In experimental
w(wk. Should plan to work full time at least two years be-
fore pursuing advanced degree. A|H»lying nuclear aad
atomic physlofr .to; development and testing, «( •tcipip
weapons. ^'-•''i'* '; r '*''-' J'^-^

SENIOR PHYSflCISTS: Exoepttonally well qualified Ph.D.'s
Theorists of experimentalists, either with degree and re-

search experience or obtaining degree in June 1066.
MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS: Positions Available

fOf. Qualified Mechanical Engineers: The Radiation Lalwr-
•tory at Berkeley and Uvermore employ* over 100 mechan-
ical engineers engaged in the design of a wide range of
e^ulpaient for use In fundamental and applied scientlflo in-

vestigation. Ilils work Includes nuclear and thermoituclaar
test devices and Instrumenta^Ni, l^gh energy accelerators,
ultra high speed cameras, large-scale Mgh-vaouuih equip-

*ment, devices for remote control In hi|rh radiation fIddiSs,

equipment for remote handling and prooesslhg of radioac-
tive materials, and accessory for nuclear reactors. Organ-
isatton is on a. project basis with close oonfact hetween en-
gineers and scientlsta and the extensive laboratory shops.
En^hiMls Is not on designing for productive manufactory.
The trork calls for an understaiiding of prlndplea and In-

gMiulty rather than the ajn>iicatlon of swidard practices.
The projects of the laboratory Include praotioally all aspects
of nnclemr engineering.

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS: Background required In BJP*.

(brvadoaat through microwave) pdlsing, triggering and de-
Hey Ifafie applications. Experience desirable In equipment
such as high energy ymriidm detectors, digital computors,
or TV transmitter-receivers: involves design of ihstramen-
tatlon for imichroflcopea and modem counting equipment.

COMPUTERS: Beoeot graduates needed for ttiree months'
training In o#en41on of dtgltal computing machines. As-
signment as oomi^iiter mathematician foHowIng satiafac-
tory completion of training* AM, or BJS. degree In mathe-
matics required.

Sign up sbeeta aad brief l^>plioatloa forma wvallablfc at liie
Bureau of Oocupations. Please aeoure and flU out aiq»llca«loa
BEFORE biiervMEIv.

-PBOFHaftlONAf. FKBHONTOai fl.fl. KAHIATION
LABORATORY, BERKKLKV, CALIFORNIA

Chairman Bill Moody.
In addition to the concert, a

free cartoon show will be pre-

sented * kt noon on Tuesday,
March 29. Wednesday's activl-

-tlealn^ude^ noon raUy on^the^
lower quad.
This year's goal is $10,000,

with all proceeds going towards
praviding for this summer's six
sessions for' some 600 children
at UnlCamp.
The Spring Drtve Committee

is composed ^f Don Alien, Bet-
ty Bernard, ^Bob Jones^ Bemie
Nebenzahl, Pat Price, Axm
Hammecgren, Chuck Corbato,
Bob Bittner and Ro^er Bunting.
Others included are Theresa

Long. Ben Greene, Janie In-
man. Clarann Johnson, Bill

Moody, Bob BUlingsley. Ellie
Stones, Tom Stoever, Darlene
Dwyer and John Odabashlan.

CLEM ATWATER
SPORTS CARS

.^EW AND USED^
•53 SINGER ROADSTER^

New Top. Pert. Meoli. Cond.

$a49.00
•50 DODGE ROADSTEr^
lUdk>, HeaAar, '^BoD^up"

WlaiOwB

SPECIMI449900
'53 Austin A^^ ltb^»t^
New

Top
Baint,

$849.00

Auttioriied
Jag, MG, Apstla Sides

ST 04K176 # ST 7-SS4S
16SS1 VENTURA BLVD.

Biioino. t biks. W. o| Sepulv.

Patronize ,

Bruin

Adv^rfis^ri

THE OPERATOE Vlr
>'>-*?*i;

r*^

'On eveiy American campus there are four standard fixtures-
No. 1 - ivy; No. 2 -a statue of the founder; No. 3 - Philip Morrig
Cigarettes; No. 4 - The Operator.
The ivy is to prevent, strangers from mistaking the college for

a warehouse. The statue of the founder provides shade for necking
when the weather is fine. The Philip Morris Cigarettes are an aid
to concentration when you are studious,, an aid to sociability when
you are sportive, and a source of smolce rings to impress new girls

' . . . And The Operator is the man you can't do without.
Veil do I rememoer The Operator on my campus. He was a young

man with a ready smile, a.quiclc mind, fifteen complete changes of
wardrobe, a six room apartment, a red convertible, and assorted
stocks, bonds, securities, and second moHgages.'
The Operator's origins were a source of lively speculation. Some

said he was loft bver from the old Capone gang. Some said he was
Judge Crater. Some said he sprang from the brow of Zeus.

. ,^^^ *** '*^*' ^® ^^* i"** »D ordmary student — to begin with. In
his fir»t year he studied hard, took copious lecture notes, got good
grades, and made a big reputation as a friend in need. He'd lend
you money; he'd let you copy his lecture notes; he'd write themes
for you; he'd sit up all night to help you cram for an exam. All of
this was done with infinite good nature on his part, and no obligation
on yours . . . The first year, that is.

In the second year The Operator started to operate. He'd still let
you copy his lecture notes — huX it cost you a quarter. Sitting up to
help you^ram cost 60 cents an hour till midnight, 75 cents an hour
afterwards. His prices for writing themes were based on a sliding
scale - a dollar for a "C", two for a "B", three for an "A". A "D^
cost ybu nothing, and if you flunked, you got a dollar credit on the
^next theme he wrote for you. , ^

,

. His services expanded steadily. He added a line of cribs for
examinations. He booked bets on football games. He did a bit of
bootlegging. He ran a date bureau. H» MatadTcars, tuxedca, non-wilt-
mg boutonnieres. V V . *. .

But all of these were really sidetlnes. His tnain line was lending
money. At any hour of the day or night, for any amount from a dollar
to a hundred. The Operator was always ready with a sympathetic
ear and cash on the barrelhead. And he rarafif charged more than
150 percent interest.

.

Twl^
Usury and* sharp trading are px^ictiees not calculated to win
affection. Nobody loved The Operator. But nobody did anything
about it either . . . Becanse undergraduates live in a perpetual stata
of need^need of money, need of lecture notes, need of romance,
need of beer, need of somethiiur—and The Operator was the goose
that laid the golden eggs and, therefore, safe^
Nor did The Operator seek affe<ftion. Be Just went l^is well-

heeled way. serene and carefree.. . . No^^iat quite carefrfe. One
thing troubled him: a fear that some day hf -^lUrnt graduate.!Or^du-
ation, leaving school, would mean the end of ins eknpire. Yotk can't
run a business like ihat from the outside ; you must be right in the

midst of things, spottii^ opnortunities, anticipating needs, keeping
your finger on the public pulse.
So he took great pains to stay in school, but never to graduate.

This he accomplished by constantly shiftincr majors. He woul4 come
within a semester of gettiag a B.A. in socielogy and -then ^nsfer
to law. When he had neany enough law- credits, he'd S'tHtch to

business administration. Then from business administration to

psychology, from psychology to French, from F^nch to history,
and so on, meanwhile getting cultured as all get-out, rich as Qreesus,
and never accumulating quite enou^ credits for a degree.

Finally, of course, it caught up with him. There came a,semester
when no matter what he took, he had to wind up with'istoinja )dnd of

a degree. He looked frantically through the disss schedtde ';l^ing to

find some major he hadn't tried yet. And be found onerrDlysical
education. So, sleek and pudgy though he w^as from high lititig^ The
Operator entered the department of phjrsical ed. ^
It was a mistake. Among the people ^Iiit»fti4%> wroMib WP^ box
with were some great hulking fellows "mo/llka* Werybed^.^tse on
campus, oWed him money.

Their tiny foreheads creased with Irlee W^tiliMr tiegftrcl^T^®
Operator's trembling little body; their nwitsitir'trfoepa irt^ed joy-

ously; their fiexon rippled with delight. RUmbliag hM^j^t they

fell upon him and covered himvwith lumps, the smallesi^w (which

would have taken first prize in any lump contest you might name.
Confused and sick at heart, Tlie Operator dragged his battered

members home. He knew he had to set out of physical ed; his life

was forfeit if he did not. So, unhappily, he transferred to some other

course, and the following June, a beaten man in his cap and gown,
received with lifeless hands a diploma and a bachelor of arts degre«

and shambledPont into the great world.
I don't know what happened to The Operator after graduation.

It's not a bad guess Ihat he's serving time in some pokey somewhere.
Or maybe he was lucky and went into the advertising business. If so,

he is surely a big man on Madison Avenue today.
- But, as I say, I don't know what happened to him. But this I (^o

know: another Operator appeared on campus as soon as this one

left, and he in turn was replaced by another, and the process goes

on endlessly.
For as long as boy students like girl HudfWtK.^et^ilwyjgo'^

to class, as long as parents cling to the delusion that Hil^flMMtnce
they' had at college is sufficient for their children, as long as blood

runs warm and cash runs short, titers will be an Operator operating

on every campus everywhere. . " ^

Tkit column is hrtrnght to you hy the mak9r§ of PHILIP MORBUS
tpfttf <Mw# woM wnU mimi thtir §wur§ttf.
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Joumalists Discover Citizen Amit^
Agricultural Failure in Soviet Visit

OK I/>lfAS "^ '^ aucfa top Communist leaders as
fePitC SHUMAN Nikttmchrushchev, Vyacheslav

Russian citizen "MOIotov. Georgi Malenkov and

friendly and de- Nikolai BulganhL
Smli nn response to a ques*

tion by Dr.. David T. Cattell,

:(

^^.•V^

William Randolph
tdd a capacity

in the EH-au<

Aud. /
«T>eopl^ in the •tt^i"9!iwf&

friendly ail people around the
world, 'ci<te{!^ the barrage of
ftnti-ARierl;s^ propaganda in

newspaper* and on the radio,"

the edllol(liM:hief >>f the Hearst
newspAMai>Md.
BeforbiJUB recent tour of the

Soviet i(nioit, Hearst had "con-

sidered ftl^^ Russian people aa
<me big indb. We learned a lot

al>out.the people."

\5' Accompanying Hearst on his

trip were. Kingsbury Smith,
European manager of Interna-

tional Ne^ Service, and Frank
Conniff, New YcM'k jQumal-
American columnist.
The newspapermen were In

Moscow during the recent up-
heaval in the Soviet helrardiy
and were- able to interview

asst. professor of political sci-

ence, said he thought tliere

were several factors involved in
the shakeup. including the fail'

ure of the agricultural program
and Malenkov's emphasis on
consumer goods over heavy in-

dustry.
Khrushchev had made com-

mitments to increase industrial

aid to Red China, a promise
whi<^ would be impossible un-
der Malenkov's emphasis on
consumer goods, he added.

In answer to a question from
the audience, Hearst said he
felt the trip had taught him
more about the Soviet rulers

and Russia, "which we feel will

give greater authority to what
we say.

"But not one nor 1200 visits

there would change our opposi-

tion to Communism," he added.
After the discussion. Hearst

toW The Dally ^ruin he sawrflo
possibility of a revolution- in
Russia 'hi the near future. ;'

Hearst was asked by a ndem-
ber of the audience fbr his
opinion regarding visitations to'

the United States by Soviet stu-
dent and youth newspaper edi-
tors. r^''^'

"

"Yes, I say yes." he replied.
"If we bar them, then they can

(Goniinaed on Page S) -

Dubim rere uesi
Foir JSideline Sitters
"Don't let the fact that you don't like dancing keep you away

from the Dublin Ball," Publicity Chairman Adora Chan advised
Friday. "In fact, people who dance too much are liable to miss
a lot of the fim," she added. The chief feature for non-dancers,

or for those whose feet get tired, wiU be Shorty Rogers' Giants,
probably one of the best mod-

*' Beaver Giant Proves
iToo Tough to Handle

Zffk^- ,
BY EDDY ISENSON

OORVALUS—Wade Halbrook, all 7 ft. 3 in. of him, proved
too much for UCLA's PCC title seeking basketbaU team as
the Oregon State Beavers took two straight games last week-
end> 82-75 and 83-64.

r Beavdr Coach Slats GiU's giant center was more than the
difference between victory and defeat, he was Impossible. Hal-
brook seldom took a shot over a foot from the basket—his hands
1^ foot from the basket .

'Although Bruhi JOhnny Moore did a kupert> JOb defending
against the big B^ver Saturday night, Halbrook encountered lit-

tie trouble from UCLA's short 6ft. 5bi. players.

While the Giant scored well in both games, getting 35 and 25
Friday and Saturday respectively, his rebounding was more of a
decisive factor. Halbrook haided down 17 loose balls Friday and
20 Saturday.

The men from the North outshot the Bruins in each game hit^

ting 46 percent to 44- percent in the first game, and 47 to 27 in

the last game. The shooting percentages in th^nselves tell ths

story, but the rebounding statistics clinch the tale. In the two
games UCLA picked off 62 rebounds and OSC took 92.

Aside from Halbrook's concrete contribution to the Oregon
- cause he also pi^psented a form

of psychological warfare. Af*
ter UCLA had worked especial-

ly hard for a bucket, he would
take one of those "diffirult" six
inchers, and naturally hit for
two quick, easy points.

Tony Vlastelica. a 6ft. 5la»
senior, carried, on a constant
barrage of basketbaUs with a
deadly hook shot which hit on

(Continued on Page 6)

'V'^tIJ 'c-?^V *f'* '''^ '^^ Courtesy^ lA Herald-Express

^^i^A PRESSING MAHEir ^^ '

Wiltiam Randotph Hearst, Jr.. (lelH answers auestions directed bv
Joseph Brandt, chairman of the UCLA Graduate Department ot

JoumeKAm, durino a panel discussion of the recent trip taken by
Nearst and fwo US ioumaiists into the Soviet Union in the Royce
Hall Aud Friday. The American newspapermen discussed matteri

deeiinq %ifith Rutstenr political, economic and social life.

- - - ' ... a -L , . -^—.——1-^
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Orecfk Week Planners Pick
Ccinydn ^f Communiffy Job
Major eyent of this year's

Greek ^eek wlUcfa begins
Mardi 14 is the Kenter Canyon
Community Project, an area

*

partially renovated by a pro-

ject group last year.
Manual labor for the project

will be provided by about 100
workers from the sororities and
fraternities on Thursday, March
17. .Hie group will make fur-

ther Improvements on the work
begun last year by> adding a
watbr line, barbecue and plant-
ing trees.

Climaxing tne week will l>e •

the Crredan Nights Dance to l^
held FVMaYi^ilfcrth 18. Ot. 1Ji«

^JDel Mar Beach Club.

?^ Prebtding ^he denoe and o^

fidally opening Greek Week
will be a banquet on Monday,
March 14, at 900 Hilgard Ave.
The queen of Greek Week will

be announced at the banquet
and Joe E. Brown and the

Cheejiv will appear as guest en-

tertainers.-

Greek Meets, nieetings for

various house officers on prob-

lems concerning all organiza-

tions, are schedued for Tues-

day, March 15.

Wednesday evenfaig, March
16, is the night of the frater-

nity-sorority exchange dinners.

Chariot races and keg rolling

relayi wm tak» ptoog fiopa 3
.to 5 p.m. on Athletic Day, Tti-

day afteraooa.

em jazz combos to l)e found
anywhere, according to Miss
Chan. --' -3

They will be playing in a spe-

cial listening room apart from
the main ballroom.
The hlglilight of the evening,

shie continued, will be the

crowning of the wi^mer of the

"SmUing Irishman" contest by
MGM Actress Debbie Reynolds.

"But don't let this be a de-

terrent to anyone." said Miss
Chan, "l)ecause you don't have
to be Irish to win the contest."

> Rogers' group features Shel-

jley. Manne on the drums.

SoCam Continues

E^sy Money Plan

e More Dayl
T>on't wait! '

•

•Tn just five more days. In-

flation will set Inland the price

of Southern Campus will in-

crease $1." cautioned Publicity

Manager Ken Bryant.
If the yearbook Is purchased

now for ^, a |2 deposit will re-

serve the yeartwok until June.

SoCam sales booths are lo-

cated at various areas around
the campus, and will be open
from 10 'a.m. to 3 p.m. tWs
weefe.-;;?-^*'-',^^ '

•
^

*;'/.:;<

Mbjor ISveiMs Oover«l
<'A11 campus activities through-

out tiie school year are covered
in the 1955 publication. Contin-

uing the. practice of the past

two years, a 20-mlnute LP reo-

'ord will TScreate such events as
the Spring Sing and the foot-

ball rallies.

The yearbook will feature

over SOdO iitidividual pictures. *

Instead of group shots of or-

ganizations, individual photo-

graphs of each member will be
used.

Bermuda Onslaagiit

Bryant stated that yearbook
sales have been proceeding as

well as expected, but voiced a
sui^icion that the men students

have been holding back in anti-

dpetlon of the "Bermuda Beau-
ty Invasion" Thursday and Fri-

day.
"Think of it! Students can

buy a SoCam for 91 discount
from a salesgirl in Bermudas.

Manne Is a -four time winner of
L>ownbeat Magai^ne's "best
drummer of the year" award.
"But Manne is more than a

mere drummer," the chairman
commented. "He is a real show-
man and has to be seen to be
really appreciated."

"Rogers was the first man to

compose and publish modern
jazz compositions," she went
on.

The Giants are now holding
forth at Zardi's in Hollywood.
They record for RCA Victor.

"If you want to dance you
can do that too. The Columbia
Studio Recording Orchestra has
been hired to play dance musfc.
"And you don't have to dance

well. I only do the two-step my-
self," she concluded.

Freshmen Throw
Dixieland Affair
Freshmen will celebrate the

approach of the annual Dublin
Ball with festivities hicluding
an AU-U open house at 8 to-
night at 700 Hilgard Ave.

The open house will feature
Dixieland music by the Dixie
Kats' Combo. Refreshments will
be served, ^^:^ , |r :

._. ^

Dublin Ball bids may be pur>
chased 'at the affair.

Frosh President Dave Gor-
ton says that fhial plans for
the annual dam^, co-sponsored
by the freshman and sopho*
more classes, are now in effect
which will make this dance one
of the best.

No other yearbook can make
that offi|^," he remarked.

Photo Oourt««y Herb Saul

SO THERE it IS
Comedian George Gobet looks over the pretty shoulders of Bruin
Coed Bobby Hughes et en issue of the 1955 Southern Campus. The
tearbook editoK ere currently conductinq the final sales drive
-of-the. semester, offering students a %\ dlseouni for any SoCam
Durchased this week. The 1955 yearbook will include, among otlier

feahres, the LP record "Our Year In Sound.'
f
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ising Ohio Waters
roubles Cincinatti
ompiM ffrom As«oi;iotod Pross R^poits

BY AJL GMBEN8TBIN

Ohio giver waters lapped at raUroad tracks and ware-
In thei JBtetUMTMB 4iBtrtot tn the h«art of Cincinatti. Ohio,
y. islMiknc rtsklenlB of 75 CincteAfti streets into iRed

woUen/ohio River also forced evaouatioii of 481 homes
>usines^« spanning 10 counties, the state highway .patrol

ed Cmss in Washington, also revealed that rtinpters In

ntucky, West Virginia and Indiana now have seven shel-

I and are providing food and cflothing to an estimated 600
tafnilies forced from their homrn by the high waters.

fnents ara also* acting vp « « .
,

'aiioa, Hawaii, where a reported liew volcanic eruption
^out of steam to Ae west posed new threats to the i^elief

I (he burned «nd quake-riven east tip of the i/^and.

er, reports indicate that Pahoa might be spared since

ke tremors which had earlier run through the town at a
'ate died down yesterday memlng.

mI pledges for a fre« Atia ...
i made by Secretary of State John Foster Dulles a« he

to Washington yesterday from a series of conferences

iry Dofles said he had foimd In that area ''cbbrage and

[bcity and hope," which he felt "stems largely from the

: the United States and our dedication to the cause of

Calling U

«*.c

s of heresy against Georgi Malenkov . . •

being hatched in the Kremlin, reports in Pravda, the

•ortant Russian newspaper, indicated yesterday,

iper' condemned the former Soviet premier for express-

!W which was "useful only to imperialist warmongers."

lents about the possibility of Mestructlon of worid civ-

In case the imperialists tmleash a third world war are

illy wrong and politically harmful," Pravda declared in

:e article noting the second anniversary of the death of

alin.

rch 12, 1954, Malenkov had declared in an election ad-

t if a new world war breaks out "with modem weapons

the ruin of world civilization.'* _,,''
. ,. >

'4; Listening lii:

>N CABIFUS dents welcome to plan details

of March V'PMA JournaL"
SWIMSMOfe ; *

Compulsory attendance requir-
ed at either of tlie meetings

4! • itv'elated for 4 .p.m. tod^y and to-

pjn. today in RH 124. morrorw in WPE 20&. . > ;
•

TBOLLB
Muntiikins meet at 3 p.m. to-

day at 714 Hilgart! Awe.

Meeting anIJ ConstttOtion test
at 4 pan. tudodurat STlj^gurd

FENCDSfG C1A7B — Ibiporlftnt

meeting for all old and new
members at 4 p.m. today in
WPE 152.

FOLK DANCING CLUB—Meet-
ing from 7 to 10 tonight in WPE
206. Beginners welcome. Teach-
ing and exhibition dance in-

structkm will continue. Refresh-
ments will be served.'^

orrcAMPWS^v;-*-^''
TWGA
LENTEN MEDITATION — l>r.

Howacd Thurraan wll speak on
recmnUng at noon today In the
living room at 574 ROii^iid Ave.
MEMBERSHIP-SOCIAL COM-
MITTEE—Business roeetintg at

3 pjn.'today in living room at
574 BUgaBd Ave.

meeting at S p.m.

the KH IVomen's

ts welcome.

who signed up for

Ip on the Travel Com-
1 meet at 4 p.m. to-

KH Faculty Men's

ASSN.
M committee meets
today in Chem 4242.

I and interested stu-

onoTQiy Tokos
tions This yVook

Record Concert

concortiiit noon today in the Mu-
sic Ubrary.-

Chont Sominor
"Syntheals of Compounds Re-

sembling Vitamin D" will ke the
topic of m nhomkrt^ amnH^igr Jad
by Graduate Student NobuyortU
Takahaflhl at 4 p.nL today in
Chem 2200.

aa - * ^»« -»muuniuin vniiiD
Students tw»tf|«^f^f>^ \gy \yy^

URA Bruin Mountaineer SundJBiy
hike up Rattlesnake Peak can
obtGdn Information all week in
KH 309.

Housing Orowp
W6dii«aday is the last day for

students to Mgn up for workt>n
the Welfare Board Housing
Committee.' A committee meet-
ing wiU *» hekl on Wedensday.

Phi £eta Sigma
Deadline for applicatiena to

Phi Eta Sigma is Wednesday
in Ad_246. Men with a 2.5 aver-
age in th«ir, Hxst semester or
first full year may apply. Com-
pulsory FE and ROTC may be
excluded in oomputiitg-Averages.

HC Chairman -^-'
'•'

Homecoming chairman inter-
views for next taH will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. today and at
noon and 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow
iq KH 204. Signups for inter-
views may be made anytime to-

day or tomorrow in KH 204B.

Frosh Women
Applications for membership

the Alpha Lamlsda Delta, fresh-

Senior Social Cards
Now on Sale In KH :t

-

Seniors interested tn.Joliihig
the Seidbr Social Clnb may do
so-by purcAuwing a $3 activity
card at tiie KH Ticket Office
tills weeic

Activity card liolders re-
ceive a $4 redaction on Aloha
Bafl bids and otiier seizor
wec^ fMstirities. Monthly meet-
tegs have also keen plained,
•ooofldhig to Cla*i FMsMmt
Al ODoicnuHi.

man womens' honorary, wul be

taken in Ad 246 until Wednes-
day. Requirements indudt s'2.5

l^de-point average in tlufc JHrst

"TT

Swim Show
Acceptance list for Pirim

Siww tryoQta is now posted on
the URA Bulletin Board outeMs
WnB408.,

Fresh Council
Frosh Council hold4 an open

honse at 4:45 p.m.jaiiQr in the
KH Community 'Ldqwfs. au
those attepding frate^oity and
suawtty iWBWi wm meet for
instrnstioni*

GreokWook
Qreek Wssk Qusen snntest

preUms wffl be held At 8 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 191 hsstead of
^-pim. inBAfi 147.

l

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
»ATiflfS PtMMMe

Ml «Btin|3r new coooepi la dguette iltrstloii. A
flltnr tip of porMJedcsihiiose. tocornonitte^ Actimted
ChioonU n filtefli^ enbeomce
inuHjfim agent; notifcljfptelr, ^

ISODOOTOF

jf~,

4-"

mtmaimmm

BkUm CLASSIHED
60c For 15 Words for One faisertion

Offioh KH 212A

SUCCBSSFUL. asslst^iKe in diitfcult
And uaflniah«d academic weriL lie-.
0«uncli. Expert ^teg. alM tech-
nical. G«rman, Ifrench, LAtin tu-
toring. RviBh jobs. RE 28516. (M14)

TYPEWRTTBRS. AU malrea' 1}ouKht.MM. n—ted. «4pair«d. fipaeteJ stu-
dent ratea. Yfllace Bocik Storo. 940
BrMctoii. OR. 10749.

EXPERT tanM^. Dl—wtetiwis,
as, mwuiaertoteL sod £to- M
yefla Blvd. LA.— 49 CTR-
OR"269>t!IntyinU Hull.

TUTOWl«-«ao*oBy. Motegr.

the-
1-

i84

<M22)

'41 PLTMOUTH el«ib ooape. Mb
bomb, but dependable trannaflta.
tkm. 175. Call GR 27149 after S:a9

lam OOXX2B. S-dpor
eeiidltk*. OdSStai
able prioe. GM ]

SttO p.m. ,^

"^l Ol^DSHfOBILn c£db
dependable traaaportetioaC
Oeoi. «S9 «r beat offer. CMl CS
MW7. CMS)

eater.

r

near
GR 3-

(M7)

CMn VCUki.
bath. % block
Adniafitration

OR. MOn.. (MIO)

a.^
AMD BOMB)

Cor
OR

Boom and board
fadltttes. Call

(M7)

ceo-
, . * nnglMi by forfier eoMege

Instructor. Keesonable. GR. 8-^04
^ after 6:89 p.m.

. <1I8)

JBXJWKT, Mbrary mppfored typing,
editlas. dteaartat^na. tbeaes,
term p*ster». French, math urm-
boHs. BteiBtrle t^pewrtter. SIX-m62i

•41 OL
aad
rebuilt carb,
AX. 8vf38.

:OBZL.B. Hydnunatte.

Fine condition. $100.
<M10)

TTPING theses or shorter payers
Reasonable. Many. years 'UCLa ex

!r payer
UCLa e:

(M7)

WOMAN atudeat wanted for Ifght
haa sawmfc, ahild eare. Prtsate
roa«^ board, aalary. WUkimr 4i«-
taace. BR. 1X280. (XlO)

1948 Dfc SOTO ooavertlMa.
mUe«ge. Radio, heater, white ^irmUa.
StiarP' PHce $896.90. <3race Btron-
aefa. OB. anas. qoo)

'47 mjntOUVH bu^taesa
Orair. fietfter.-SsceBaai
tlon, 1800^ Call aft«r 6. CR

- —-T— -
Il » ll -J J_ .

'47 GHRTStKR eonveitlble. ThiW

$885. Call GR.'

f76pi*- JVRN. apts. a, 8 * 6 men.
Private entrance. Near campus.
1199 Poatlai. GR. 71158. <M8)

83S MO.

aald.
OR

afit;
mpletelv fwyaiflhed.

kii
9 aate

•bath,
atudigts.

(IM)

lUDB WANTBD
JUULt.

l>ow Cfiemiccil Company
IsnH cm FRIDAY, MARCH 1 1. I9S5. 9faffln9

M^ «f flisi^ Buraau of Occupsfions.

ist for tho following:

hemistry Mojors
B.S., M.S., or Pfi.D. degiws.

emicol Engineers
B.S„ M.S., or Ph.D. degrees*

' M R4idMiid« sMQliiesnt sr tlis iissd^iisnsvs
lois Chsmic sl CoM^any. HowiS¥sr, Hisrs «rs a^limifsd
o'f opsninoi at PrHsbiirg, California, and Frssport,
ksra Dow na« mafor Divisiont.

jonfoct The Bureou of OccupoHons
rOt an appoinlfnsiii.

RooBB 170 Adwrin. Eldg. :

TOBSAUB
TTPgWRnaoRa used, g undbr-
^WOODS. JSBB ASITCLA PTTRCRAS-
ING. KERCKBOFB"HAUL. BOOM
909. ;FfZRBT COMB BASI&

Ur

•aelleat aaotor
.or<mTB»4.

radio, hea''
9271. CB

S^M vteteity «r La CpewiUMMen-

Qiurohiii tilorr. (ms)Friday;iS^
JTIOM ^m^n apid Slauson. MWF

tMI Pf« MSQ9a te 8.

tte.

T, seat covers, good too-
OUI

r

a f).m.
AM7)

WANir^D TO BUY

VMiOW V^OR JHfKlfPf

UMB BBS (M> «djuatabto tubu
Sstiroda for *W-'iB8 Olfls. X» or

rbaat «ffar. Also chrooM wire
teems iar Olds. AR 99104. L.ou
Miraula.

FORBION student nee<£i money. 8ac^
Roltolcord Xenor 9^, f75.
ftaryin. 2^ca includes

a. iripod stand, two filters.

IS WEEK, .885 month. Man. private
•CBtnaaee. reftljuster. Near Over-

Ptao. 99649 Attm. VB
arr)

rifici:

H(
flash
OK.

SUB.

ROftXJBEPUOC eanara. $99. Tarrtflc
leas. Oidar aatodel lor band flaah.
See «aik4^les.'"'aiarp ftiotaa. 1VO 1-

18S4. SWl)

an BLOCKS VROM «C«MVOS. -ONB
BBOBOOK, WAUL It> -BTALL
CARPET. 8TOVX. RBFRIGBBAT-
<m. BfBPOSAL. 1LAROB FfOV-
ATB 8UNDBCK. fUSL «B WU».

(Mil)

8PAUB1I IHMMSS •mmm ,nH»rds
and Bncyclopedla .JBrittanica about
1950. GR SCias evenings, and any
«*me w<>eloaadaL (M9)

a RIPERS qr ^brlTsra T1m|» wel
Share wlOi us t^. Cantit7l4440 or

VNwvumstpao Asra.

cntknatrmtam

OZRL te Bavarlr HiHa Apt.
teJ.. utBMtes. OR TMf4.

j>UipcMja>jgarageTWwfr^y dacorated.
Iwa. yatmie. OR '99191 evaadoin or

GRSIZHL ^11)
or

11)

laformation.
nard

FOB fuam
wtll_»My xmMk tor

^WMtB aad«lve
Mooring, 106S3

fMll)

'49 Jittu Indtea. BmrlM jutt over-
bauled. wm BngliiSi eai1b«retor.- csUtst teiUiSWL sac saii afUtr 6

i.Am. <M9)
Whtc<

p.m.
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Parties Cause Ha vers at Troy;

Michigan Cops to Draw Whistles
BxchsnjKe Editor

Sparks cohtinus to fly ^t USC
iu» tiie Trojaa war between po-

litical parties ra^ea.

The QsUy XbdJsb reports that
ASSC Rssktent BiU Van Al-

styne toM members of the Tro-
jans for Representative Govern-
ment party last week tliat their
party must maintain a political^

monopoly on the campus this

spring if elec^ons are to be
Iionest.

"The two party system at SC
has outlived Its dsefubiess," Van
Alstjmc said.

•

He state* tlyrt a owsparty
monopoly, witlBi^mocratic pro-
cesses in tlmtfipwrty's nomina-
tions, would pvve better than
a two-party syi

one party is
*'

corrupt."

He was ref

in M^Ich
and cor-

\f( to the Stu-

Pa«» Vk^.
'9 got tne Iron
The answer
appausefrom

s&i<( "ws
they don't

les;^. *. =.^r;;:ft

tout Rlissld,

came at a din-

in Washing-
Iiad gotten

id, "that they
move friendly

Ihave goiiB with
he added.

Heai
(Canttoiied

say, -Well,

curtain now?'^
drew spont
the audiei
"Ho>

should
send.ov4
Thsi idea

Hearst relat

ncr in
tolL

arotmifF^

wera
now.
•1

StaMn still

"S^: and my ^tho: didn't get
aldi^ well at all.' >

:»s

Antt- U8 SeirtiineBt'

Cooniif felt that the inter-

views with the Red leaders
were granted beoaase they
opened up a means4>f comniun-
iciUkm. by.¥^ch the veb«nent
anti-American sentiment ex-

pressed in the Supreme Soviet
could be toned down.
He was told by Khrushchev

he continued, "1 hope you
didn't think we me«mt what we
said,"' in the Supreme Soviet

No Basic GbaBge
Sihith, who wrote most of the

stories from Russia, asserted
that altficragh Soviet leaders
mxy change certain aspects of
domestic or foreign policies,

there is "no bi^ric''change aa
far as the ultimate' Abjective of

conmuiBism is concerned."
Conniff, in answdl^ to a ques-

tion from the au^Sleiicv, related
that the newspapermen inter-

viewed several Russian women
in Moscow's free market and
that one woman had said, "We
love your Union. We don't want
war, we want pence.* ;-; __
The t Yi<r e e newspapermen

wens introduced n^ Joseph.

Brandt, heajd of tMi 'Journalism
deB)Brtment.-A]«o on stage were
Cattidl and Adela Rogers St.

JolyBs, Hearst iaature writer
and Jsrmer journalism instruc-
tor at UCLA.

JUL-

»

./r.

dent Conservative party wtadi"
he said is •'positively TNE
(Theta Nu Epsilon) controlled."
(TNE is a national ppUtloal

fraHctnity whioh was banned
from the SC campus about lour
y>ears ago for illegally influenc-
ing election^).

Tbe'TRG party gained one
new member house and lost an-
other last week. Zeta Beta Tau
bolted the SC Party and was ac-
cepted into TRG. Tau Kappa
Epsilon resigned from the TRG
charging that there is no differ-
ence betweeii the methods used
by TNE and those ysed by the
TRG party.
CUTE COrPEBS—A "flat-

foot" with trim ankles will pi^b-
ably ^»a common sight on the
Michun^ State campus.
Th<sfiichigan State News re-

veals tdbat about 35 coeds are
studying police administration
at"MSC. Their training covers
such subjects as criminal law,
investigiition, and traffic condi-
tions.

[

TTie 'fwomen in blue" are
often used as decoys for trap-
ping dope peddlers, the campus
paper stated. ^

The girls pick up ' tricks of
jujitsu and the use of firearms
when they first become mem-
bM*s of the police force.

PVailty, thy name is woman?
DONT BB HALF SAFE—

Pledges are being protected at
Oklahoma A & M.
An interfratemity council

plan for compulsory insurance
covering pledges on sneaks
away from campus was approv-
ed by A ik ATs 20 fraternities,
according to the O^Colegiaa.
The setup provides that each

fraternity pay 80 cents per
pledge for 'the Insurance, "his
insures each pledge on the
sneak for $1000 for a period of

three das^s.

Can't be too careful nowa-
days . . .

AIXTHAT QMitT'
There's goW hi them thttr hills.

The Santa Cfau>a reveals tfiat
gold was dtecovered on the cam-
pus during semester vacation.
Captain John Hubbard was on

campus to check and classify
the more than 40,000 rocks In
the mineral collection in the
Galtes Museum, when he came
across $500 worth of metallic
gold in rejected quartz speci-
mens. :t!j||j

The $500 find wm be added to
*the JlOO other specimens in the
collection, which contains -ffold
valued between $800&»AM
$10,000. ..,r

Looks like "golden daj-s" for
Sapta Clara- •

ON MY HONOR—Are y^
tempted to cheat? ,,-j

Students at the University of
Texas 'will be put to the teat
when the honor plan goes into
effect this semester, stated the
Daily Texan. X v 'X

The honor plan will be Imtft
ated on- an individual class
basis. It will allow any class to
use the honor syatem if the
class first approves it by a
three-fourths majority and has
the ];>ermission of the instruc-
tor.

Under the plan no proctors
will l>e in the room wh«i a quiz
is given. A student is free to
leave" when he pleases.
Honestly he can. v

Filing for Mardl Gras^
Ends Tomorrow at 5 -*

final deadline for organ-
lzatt<ms to file their Mardl
Gras booth applications Is at
6 p.m. tomorrow in KH 401.

Organizations are asked to
present secand choice themes.

In case of identical entries,
the first fflers win hare prir

ority, said Jerry Kelly, booth
chaimnan..

Novel Programs Stressed
ly OnoHlitni LeaderFoss

tf |lv# pe<^

The Westi Coast premiere of
Aaron .(^>m4^^^ prelude to

>nyTNN&. 1" wUi be pre*
sented< Copland himself sug-
gested to Foss that he play the
prelude without the rest of the
S3rmphony.

people

auinot get elsewhere," L.ukas~

Foss, conductor of the UCLA
Symphony Orchestra, said Fri-

day in describing tomorrow's
RH Auditorium concert.

According to Foss the orches-

tra concert at 8 p.m. will he

a kind of showcase for tlie mu«
sic dept '

Three works l^ Members of
the music faculty wUL bs^ pre-
sented. Those of Henry- ]Leland
Clarke and Boris Kremenliev
WiU receive their worki prertii-

ere.v. .,
^

. •.
, . .

Robert Stevenson's 'Xa Fron-
tera Suite" -lias been perltormW
by several orchestras.

" 'Foss also praifeed the high
quality of his music students.
The UCLA orchestra uses no
"outsiders" although some of
the «tudents are professionals.

Occasionally, said Foss, facul-

ty players supplement the or-

chestral but never more than
three.

The "Double Concertp" by Jo-

hann Christian Bach, will fea-

ture two student soloists, Vio-

linist Ward Fenley and Celloist

Howard Coif.

Sheila Gayle, soprano, will

sing in the "Cantilena" from the

"Bachianas Brasilehras" by Vil-

la-Lobos.

Insttraoce Society

SeU Rates Panel
Bruin Insurance Society pre-

sents a program at 8 tomorrow
night hi BAE 50, entitled "Are
Student l^nsurance Rates Too
High?" and dealing with ques-

tions about insurance premiums.^'.

An analysis of the factors

that are considered in compute
ing automobile insurance rates

and how thees factors affect

youthful drivers will be dis-

cussed by two local ca.jualty

underwriters.

George Mdxwell, manage: ox ,

American Insurance Co., and
Lloyd Anderson, representing
Farmers Insurance, Eixchange,
will discuss the merits of re-

spective * types of v.ompanies in

deriving premium payments, :,.;^,_

The speakers will assume no
technical background on the
part of the audience, and will

speak on the level of the ordl«>

nary layman.

Sir 'o.-

-'-'-- -»*--•
-v*ii!r.

NATIONAL "SAVE YOUR VISION" WEEK . . , MARCH 6-13

Spscial RafM fo UCLA ShieUnh and FaouHy

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS ^r ^ "';

OPTOAAETRIST .--sy

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED . y>f:,

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS ' V
1433 WESTV/OOO BLVD. ; vii J j^ /' ^^ 7^2437

-V

<^v. •v* • fc^'ii. < ''jBi4% '". c-':-»'--f^\.

MechaiHcat

Diesi^ Engineers
•aUsbl tmt omltflea

fM9A la the 499lgm •! • ^fti^'Mtta
Hmiw/^f^mm^ fm ata ik fuidMMMSii
•M •»pU«d MimMUm UvMtfntlM.
rUs w«rk tai«I«a«« aMlettr ami M«N
«*M«lMr teat ^IM
MwUtiw^ Mik

<^M« fltar rSh{r*»i«li wr far IdkH
r*4kUira fleias, e^aiyMMift tor a>^

' 0t w^

ta«lr«-

m "J -

:l

f̂

^«?::Oraduating Ertgin^Srs
•W0r.9*tSf^^'>

V*jMh.t

pi^sSeiirch, development and production dctivities at North-

rop Aircraft, inc., create a continuous demand for young
men wlio are building careers in the fields of elngineering

ond science.
-•-•»

- . ,

~ tf you l^ave had training that qualifies yautp^i '/.'

Aeronautical Engtfieering Boundaty Layer Research

Mechanical Engineering . < Airodynawiictt- ;:
J

:•>•,;

Electrical Engineering Thermodynamlcr ^^^^ T;

T|j v*^^/|irf||i|w«^^ permanent, successful career ni one of America's fore^

most rewKum, develo|ament and production centers . . . i^ you want te locole in

file Los Angeles Metropolitan area^>v,» . plecue contact the liniversHy of California

Engineering Placement Office.

-?•<

Interviews
Campus inteffviews w^l be conducted by Mr. D. i. Cotvin, Engineering Personnel

Representative of Northfop Airofoft, Inc., on March 10 at the University ofiCcMor*

nia Engineerings Placement OfTke*

Pieose moire oppomlmeitf In advance so your inf^f^Mi^ m«y be scheduled#erypur

convenience.

W

NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, Inc.
Howthonw. Cdlifemia

'^

lr..>'

'<;

y •• -ii
<.,.

;'«'

s

» ^ > - mm-^—

fiK-- ,-1
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EDiTORIAL

Student Hfeds
This semeBter the Student Legisiative Council is going to re-

evaluate the rASUCLA Constitution. They Ikoj^ to de^^rmlne
where and why it lies failed to {Mrovide the skdletiMi for wide-
spread student interest in student govoriunent.

Will t^e sub-coo^mittee c^ SJLtC study the question of ref^re-

sentation? Will thjby attempt to arrange the present composi-
tion .of SLC? Or rtore basically will SLC try to determina what
the students want) out of student government?

All too often i^ the past the organs of student legislation

have blan^y aasii^ed that what they were interested in also

interested the stident body i^ a who^. In -the most moated
eastle of Kerckhoif Hall they attempted to detAmine deductive-

ly or intuitively what 10,000 students wanted on the basis of

their contact vfitii two or three hundred s^dents who forol the

lower-archy of student government, ,

Tradition also determined what actiyilfcies would be offered

at any given time. Men's Week, a freehman dance, a palttem

of homecoming activities were adopted because th^y might

appeal to the student. Onoe they were tried they ^ere used in

succeeding years without evaluating, the degree to which they

were successful in fuimiing the desires <^ the student body as4
tdiole.

Two Groups at Play
Gnc^ ujpen a time there was a big j^yground

|ii%|'aMf<t director to watch oya|r^ ehU-
Ar^n Vi>^^ Pi&y^ there. He was MjMffm&n
who had seen and done Just aboi^^^Brthins:
theve is to see and do, and natur^^^HTknew
mu<di more than any of tiie chl^^^^WL But
they thoxight that he was a ftinnyra|H|d xhan
who didn't really know what was ^I^Pon. He,
in turn, thought that they were more wild
than kids had been When he -was yoimg, i>ut
nevertheless he loved them all very much.
One day when he was sitting in Irqpt of his

little director's shack in the middle of the play-
ground, and the children were as usual scream-
ing and laughing past him over the broad green
sunlit lawns, he decided to take, a walk all
around the playground, because he liked to keep
in contact with the children.

He crossed the park smiling benevolently at
the little kids, and they either ainiled back or
were oblivious of him as he passed. It did his
heatt gbod to se^ how happy they all were.
But in the far comer of the pl6yground he

caSMl^upon a group of children.who were very
unhappy. Tills made him sad for he wanted kids
to be happy since he knew th^y w&aT^ not have
much thne^br hapi^ness whem they were older.
"Why are you all so sad?'*^^ asked one

youngster. > ' ^^^ 'It.

The child pointed to another group of kids

who w
selves.

•V '

' Activities have; traditi<MiaIly been about the only way In
which a student could work his way into a position to obtain an
elected office. Thus activities became an end 'in themselves.
They were provided because a student wanted to organize them

« not because the student demanded them.
After these activities wage publicity cainpaigna to draw stu-

dent support and fail, the complaint iia perpetually raised that
the student body is apathetic. Little criticism is alfered to tiie

' ^fect that |lie event was uninteresting. '
.

Bveii questions thai assume "major" proportions don't seem
tp inflame 'fhe istudent body with an bverwhehning desire to ex*

preiss their opinions. Such a bloated issue recently received hun-
dreds of, inches in The Dally Bruin, It was debated by SLC for
longJioura, It was campaigned for and ligainst in a heated fury
as though the future of UCLA 6t something bigger w^ at

jitake. When all waA said and done 1400 students turned out to
the polls to eicpress themselves on the issue.

^:
"'l^;

Each undergraduate student pays a mandatory $8 fee when r

iJhe registers in order to belong to the Associated Students of ,^

the University What does that $8 obtain for them? \'v .

He gets a free season pass to the h<Mne football games. He ^
^^

'^ts a reduced rate to other athletic events. He gets a Daily
Bruin.' But are these worth $16 per year? <:k:-i^^^'^r-wt'..

The argument might be raised tliat the student also gets^ the
<q9portunity to take advantage of other eventls and services

which a sinall group c^ students decide to mak^ available. Bui
who asks the stud^it if he .wants these activitieB? His books
eoet as much money at the stud^it book store,.his malts cost

the same at the student cooperative, his meals cosC him more
in the student cafeteria than in high-rent Westwood Village

Why?

Mfi

V-?'

\

The answer given is that these institutions must make a three '^^^v%f^;
percent profit But the cafeteria doesnt' make this. Why? •

'"
r ASUCLA lost $65,000 as a corporation last year. Yet I hard-
fy think the majority of the students who belong to this cor-
poratioh feel that they derived* ;^,000 value out of it al-

together;

If If student government is going to be for the students, then
tBosne ^fort must be made to determine what they want for
their money. Possibly the $8 fee should be made optional in
offder that student govermnent might be forced to offer a pro-
gram to the studj^ts which would elicitate their aetive muppprt
rather than thdr

I
passive resistance.

,

'§;i vi^l:Uf^?^
'

The problems viftiich faee SLC aeem to be many sided. Finan-
cial structure, 8tu4eitt representati<Hi, student expression, stu-

dtfit participation, ilnd student determination of activities are

among them. With all wishes that the present m^nbers of SLC
will be able to gala the perspective that has-been so sadly lack-

ing in the MSt, X wonder if tUs will just be another hash with

lots of i>otaioes b^t very little meat? ^ . .

Curt Owen
Feature Page Editor

ghing and piaymg amqpg tlUfn*

„^ tearfully explained thaj^hey were
playing a ml good game but that tn^ Wouldn't
let anyoiJ(%|i^ Join in and play tJHifHiu.

This eiiifAgtd the director for N[HBj|tiike
to see^fiffi^n, or anyone for thdHHIfK be-

He went vwr and dem^Mided te knHr why the

exclusive group wouldn^t let anyone else join

in their game.

"It's our game," said one child. "We ifH^ented

it and we're going to pl%y it by ourselves If we
want to and nobody can stop us."

.^

Well this further angered the directi^' be-

cause he could see that their game was really
only a modification of a game that he, had
taught them a long tiiiie ago, and whil#'they
had changed It a bit and made some impihgrve-

ments, they had really not invented it at alt
'

So he forbade them from playing the game
in the playground anymore, and told them all

that he'd teadi them a new one which everyone
could isJn in.and {day.

Most of the kids who had been i4 the exclu-
sive group readily agreed to plUy ^m-mtfw game
with ^Myone else, init four of J^^Km would
have noting to do with it, and they muat Just
outsidie^^ big wire fence that ei^ofedilie park

* and continued to play the old gaxna< -

From then on Ibrasn Us seat
in front of ttie^^flhark the di-

rector could see' the four of
them outside tbc StmBt* always
playing their same old. game.
Inside the park the kidk were
happily playing Ibe mew^one.
But one poor litHe Hyiie seem-
ed confuse. SometfeMs^he would
play the new ganK and some-

y, times he would loin tiie four
^ji^and play the old one outside tl»e

5'^'%\ confines of the playground.
> ^^e is mixed up," ^the director
sadly thought "He Imows he
should be nice Oaiiibt other kids
and play with thera, <but he has
a loyalty to his Old ^fclends and

:;„" does not like to Heoert them
»s :*; Lccnpletely. Ahw^ Ihb^s a good

?,;^J
kid at heart"

;

,.', "So are the four ontskle," he
thought. 'TThey Just have to

v' learn a little about life. They
< .can't play thetr own game with

their own rules all the time.
The world' will knock them

^^%^^%roxmd a Mt ind then they'll
"^ " learn that they have to play by

^ .^fits rules. And they shouldn't ex-
"t elude anyone from playing witth

J them. Later on they'll learn that
if8 only when all people band
together that you can. get jay-
thing accomplished**' ':

<' >•

The director chudkkd to him-
self. "They did make some im-
provements in my game,
though. Maybe I'll Incorporate
a few of the chaiifss into the
new one." '

In the park^ ehUdren play-
ed the new game happily^ Out-
side, the four did not seem too
sad. .—

-

Bob BosenstMie

v.;

tt-vi-s;.*
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Blind or ihcpgnifo?
To the Bditon
Once iq>on a

looHing student was walking
around Site 3 looking for a on--

tain building. He met a blind
Indent of whom be asked di-

rections. He said he was having
difficulty because smog was
blinding his vision and it made
it impossible for him to see
further than his nose. The blind
student gave him misleading di-

rections as a test and thus
trickM the other into revealing
his true Id^tity; He was a Rus-
sian news exchange editor trav-

eling incogn^ in the US, but
nobo4y had detected him- He
tried to oQivtace the bUnd stu-

dent not to reveal his secret but
he couldn't The blind student
inteUectually saw shades oi red
as the Editor pleaded with hinL
He turned the spy in and receiv-

ed hew red and white- stripes
£or his cane as a tol^n of the
univorsity'a great appreciatt^n

those who partldp^ted in Oie
DB conflict last semester were

iiji^Y'^-i'^^'jii-jfAj^y'^,. -.motivated by a sinister and sub-
^ %i dubfocis tie aiih: to further the cause

of Communism.
His attitude is typical of those

-who disfavor and/or fear any-
thing controversial — If you
can't disprove the argument dis-

credit, the arguer.

'

I participated in the* struggle,
and among other things helped
carry the coffin in the mock
funeral of The r>B, which Dras-
nin hints was Communist-in-
spired.

I resent l>eing smeared and
invite Drasnin to call me or any
of iny friends by name and in

print a Communist or Com-
munist sympathizer, if he so be-
lieves.

It woul ddo Drasnin good, as
a potential j>rofes8ional Journals
ist, to become aware of the law
of libd, which is designed to
prevent Journalistic irresponsi-
bility.

•^ Wm^rrw A. TMilck

d& WaaSaSod iSyd. . Him Aag%WaH tSftlffonia.

Tha Aaooeiaied Praaa la axelualTely aat<tli6d to tha aaa ft»r MnubUeattaa
t aU aaw* dlapatdMa aad leeal McMi of apontdaaooa orl«ia fwMCilMd bara-

iiUllteikta

Aa. tUshta of puMtoatkni o< aU a^har cMtt«|> harata ara alko raoanrad.
AlTartkilaa appaarlM «• tha H»)mk-wm» (Souafiat Boarjh ara tha

of tha writar ly^ aafl do iy*.'*g^*'m.l^ii*y*?fei..i 1
??{*

^C^*^

tared M,saeoBd-«laai aaattar AprO tt» IMft. at tha yoatoCtica at Um
tha Ael «t itaiah ^ Itm

•^.=-1

tncohofMif Smocir
To the Bdttor:

In a rather inooherttot editor-

Chorlatan Dancers
TotheftdHor:

,
A growl f6r the Committee on

Drama and Le^ures for their

poor tacts in presenting those

excellent dancers who have
never, been seen at-UCLA, is In-

^excusable that such grade school
and women's, club trash ahould
be given the dignity of a univer-
sity perfonnance. In the future
I hope that they will have the
conimon sense to consult the
dance dept. before hiring such
programs.

; A second growl to
the misguided sole who decided
that Muzak type music (?) pro-
vides a proper setting for a uni-
versity presentation. The fact
that fifty cents was charged is

no reason^ 1^; give Royce Hall
the atmosphere of a cheep
movie house.

WUaam P. Bfakn

Libtrotid
To the editer:

Hallelujahl We've been liber-

ated!
No more need to strain'* <eiir

brain cells! "That sUly old Amer-
ican custem of thlnldng for one-
self has at last become stiller-
sive—even "negatlvistlc" In the
old days, wtafeh democracy was
the fad, prntjim thought and
"responsIMe bodies" represent
ed theml" New "respondbk;
bodies" siK^.as-ASUCLA. pt«ti-
dent and htereailMit tiiink lor

DiMniB broadly inplies that ore. When tlitM> duPe idoMM el
"BIT

Miisk BIdg. Offers Added Facilities

Wit/i MannedFaffSenkster^Kning

'^>f PaOPHET PREMIERE
Watching Waxman Wield . . .

Greatly increased facilities
will await University students
in the fall semester with the
opening of UCLA's new music
bldg., according to Dr. John
Vincent music bldg. committee
chairman.

"It will be one of the most
modern music buildings in the
country and will incorporate
certain features not duplicated'
anywhere," stated Dr. Vincent.

. The music dept. has always
been inadequately housed, re-

marked the chairman, but the
new structure will eliminate
this problem and provide room

Chorus, Orchestra

Joirt for Oratorio

In RH Auditorium
Premiere performance of "Is-

aiah, the Prophet" and ora-

torio for chorus and orchestra

by Alexander Tansman, is

scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day in the RH Aud.

Franz Waxman will wield the

baton for the Roger Wagner
Chorale and a sjonphony orch-

estra. ^

•

Opien to the put^ rwithout
charge, this concert will be pre-

sented bjr^the UCLA Committee
on Pfiie Arts Production, in co-

operation with the Jewish Mu-
sic Council of Los Angeles and
the Westside Jewish Conunun-
ity Center, as a highlight of
the American Jewish Tercen-
tenary celebration^ > ' '^

"Isaiah, the Prophet" was
composed by Tansman in 1949-
50 and received its first per-
formance in Paris by the
French National Radio Orches-
tra and Chorus. "

vt v >. .

Tansman chose hlkitxt from
several chapters of Isaiah's
prophecies in the Old Testa-
ment and his choice was dieter-

mined by spiritual as weU^as
musical considerations. ^ ^

Following the Pafis premiere,
the 'Oratorio was named as a
higMy significa^ .contribution
to contemporary 'sacfed music
in Bin^opean musi<^ centers.
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(ffffe ofHeir Termed Success
For Outstanding Use of Color
"Gate of HeU" is a master-

piece. This Japanese film, now
showing at the Vagabond The-
ater, sutx«eds^completely insat-

isfying the visual senses, with
the story merely providing an
excuse for the projection of
some of the most beautiful
images ever seen on a screen.

The magnificent use of color
has been justly praised, but
color is Just one of the com-
ponents; composition and light-

ing^ also reach perfection.

As scene after scene offers a
subliihe experience, the viewer
is left weak with wonder. To
achieve such artistry, not only
must the technique be of the
finest the sensitivity of the di-

rector (Teinosuke Kinugasa)
and the art adviser (Sanzo W^-
da) must be a&ute.vr v ;

.^*^' ;

The acting,,' as perhaps befits

such a pl^t^ is overempliasized,
with mu<3i. quivering of lips

The Artistic Week-
This Week " •

•"Mister -Roberts," hit com-
edy, at the i^artu TheiKer, Hol-
lywood Blvd. and La Brea Ave.
Reherved seats >1,yi,.>and $2.
CaU HO 9-7725. ^ '' ^

• "TTie Gondoliers." Gilbert and
Sullivan repertoire group, the
Amerieon Savoyards^ presents
this.idunv beginning tomorrow
nigbt at the Las Palmas The-
ater,, 16£2 North Las Pahnas^
Avsl HbsIe Monday.' ^'i'

• "niir Cains Mutiny/' fihu at
tJie BfeuJn* Westwtnd. Seven
Acadtnsr Award Mcwntnatlons
<oe iSMti niDwie.
• "nr. Hmofa Hends^," ab-
stract humon EngiMi \ti<rtii, in

ADVENnm
^V^ IIIAWi to •vtry fonMr •!

tN gKtbc . . . luroiw (60 tftyv
9S50 tncludinf stMimr), Uthi
AMtrlca. til* OrlMt. Ar«md Ikt
W«rM.

UW-(OCT Itirt to Wcy^
. filttoot. Motoi', nH for tkt

•tfwmtitrow to ^Hm.
tntr 1WM witk MHitt

'•rMft \m lanMtH. Aft MMtl*.
t*«i«l Itv^Hit. otRct. •tbtt

at the Fine Arts
:e Blvd. near La

its sixth w<

Tfieater, Wil
Cienega Blvi

> 1; f J 'Tuesday -

V,

• Roth Quartet presents the
first of three concerts at 8:30
p.m. in BAJE 147. They'll play a
program based oh 250 years of
chamber music, from Scarlatti

to Stravinsky. Other perform-,
ances cwi March 16 and 23. • ^

"-

';•;>
, Saturday vt,i.:v^/'>

• American premiere of "The
Oratorio of Isaieih," by Alexan-
der Tansman. Shown admission
free at 8:30 p.m. in the RH Aud.
See story on this page for fur-

ther ii^ormation.

and heaving of sighs. Tlie subtle

changes In tone quality of the

individual shots seem sufficient

to suggest the mood, rendering

the melodramatic gestures sup-

erfluous. The supportir^g roles

are more restrained, and ap-
pear more realistic in conse-
quence. : .-:.... .

^In the end it is the images
which remain: filmy purtains
gently wafted by a moonlit
breeze; soft brown shadows in
a silent shrine; blood-red
streamers against a deep blue
sky. The list is endless; it is as
if one had been to an art gal-

lery accompanied by an invis-

ible guide playing twanged in-

struments. . •*£.f
---^

There has been a recent
vogue of photographing paint-

ings, or sections of paintings,

and stringing them together to

from a somewhat disjointed

movie. "Gate of Hell" ^oes one
step further, arranging a Con-

tinuous series of scenes to cre-

ate a unified work of art
The Cannes Film Festival

rightly awarded the film a
grand prize.

Trevor SUverstone

>, ,f-

Broadway Hit on TV,

Features Original Cast

Marking the first time a
Broadway show has hit trfevis-

ion instead of the road after

a New York run, "Peter Pan"
appears at 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

today in KNBH, Channel 4.

Mary Martin and the original

Broadway cast star in the musi-

cal. NBC dfficials report that

the station has an option for a

rebroadcast if public response
warrants it.

»nnn"T-ir
(Religious Advertisement)

f^m ffm^Mmmt OS

J-SITA^S-
JtepriisentAilii'a ~

MBL OOBHN
WbtsgtmWW

Christian Science Organization
«t f«ia UniverMty

. 560 HHgard Avanua

cordially invHet Ike Uni^rsity public
te effend *^

Mondoy Teifimoiiy V^eetingt. at 3:10 P.M.
endfoMM

Ttie Sfudy'Room

Open Mon. 7:30 le I.-00 end Tues.-Fr{. 7:30 to 4:00.

Klere the Bible. Seianee end HesMi wWi Key te the Scrjpturet.

by Mery Baker Eddy, and el autho^izad 'OirwtteR Science
Uteretwre Indv^ng:

The Christian Science Monitor
Iwteraatienel Daily New«papar

: ^ aiay be ree# end beiretye^
kMatIk .^Ui

for future expaniso|i.

UCtA's'en^re music cotiee-
tion includhig literature, mus-
ic and recQPdki will be housc4
in a library on the main floor.
Eight listeninjg; rooms will be
available for student and fac-
ulty use, replacing the one in
the present setup.

Practice Places

Another facet for students
will be the 66 practice rooms
located on the ground floor.

These rooms feature sound-
proof design, which pre-
vails throughout the buUding.
Dr. Vem Knudson, consultant
oh accoustical problems, han-
dled this item.

Schoenberg Hall, the nfain
auditorium, has a seating capa-
dty of 525. It* offers a full

stage, with a pit and a pit ele-

vator.

Other facilities Include 10
classrooms, a seminar room, a
group listening room, on opera
workshop room, a recording
room and recording studio as
well as rehearsal halls for the
band, orchestra and chorus.

Site in S»ght ^
^**the building site is on the

quad opposite the art bldg.

This will become the art tenter,

Ip^ one bf7ihe' showplacesTol
the campus," said Dr. Vincent

Architect Weldon Becket de-

signed the structure, which,
stated the doctor, will be one
of the most beautiful on canv
pus. - /
Working with Dr. Vincent on

the music bldg. committee are
Dr. Lawrence Petran, Raymond
Morland^ Dr. Leo Del SaiSso,

Dr. pavid F. Jackey and Dr.
Gustave O. Arlt.

Biltmore Hosts Singer,

Gives Ticket Discounts

straight frdm Paris, singer
Edith Piaf comes to the Bilt-

more Theater for a 15-day nm
beginning Monday, March 21. ;

Tickets .have been made
available at a 50-cent reduction
for students on matinees March
i3. 26, '27 and 30 and AprU 2
and 3, as well as evening per>,

formances at 7:30 p.m. March
,27 and April 3. All tickets must
be ordered through the College
"ncket Office, Miss Sylvia Seig-

ler, care of Biltmore Theater.

Pi

;.^

17th ANNUAL RUMMER SCHOOL FOR AMERICANS

University of Poris. The Sorbonne
54 DAYS via Luxury liner for $630, inclusive price
60 DAYSj^a Student ^Sbin (students only), $S60.

Also Summer School of foshion Design at Ports
SCHOOL OF rnCLD STUDIES In Suropcan ArcbivM. Ltbr»rfM. Museam* — SnglftOd
France, for 1830, plua Italy (or tMO.
flCMMER SCHOOL ON THIi. MVIKKA, 10 days In ParU, ona month In Cannai
with all meals — 63 days, SOftO (via student Ship t«30).
ttUM TOVK OF BUROPE—T Conntrles. transatlantic trip via Luxury Liner. ALL
XXPEKSK. W days—$830. (8 units In study of ArchUectura). Abundant Kxevrslons
S«halarshi» affan: Work as a traapt After 8 peopla itcaaA ». a radaatlaa af
tt9tJtO.' After If paapte are sUmad ap tha entire pratraaa as a Sehalarship.

butch Gov't ship*: leave N.Y. June 24, arrive Paris July 3. Return
Sept. 1 from Holland, arrive N.Y. Sept 10. MOST FUN, STUDENTS
ONLY. Italian Studcht Ships: leave N Y. July 2, arrive Paris July
11. Return August 27 from London or Paris, arrive N.Y. Sept. 6.

Write (letter enly):-THE SORBONNE AMERICAN INSTITUTE
Baa 14N, Bavfrly HUla, CallternU BSSSSSSSBSSSS

1 >
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Yard ley
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Thti Inerkable dioice for dit apedal occasion—beetme •
fr^f»*«r k «• MBiifabb m the gown jroa wear. Per-
fam hnaa 13; clehixiB -toilet water and dusting powder,
each 11.75 (all plus tax). Crested in Englaad, made in
V.S:/l Yyfiey of UnJ^ lac^ ^20 Fifth AYwaiin, N. Y C.
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ALLEY 00^-7ff. 2h. Wa4« **Sw«i»** Hdbrook towers oy»r Willie

Naulk and Don Bra^^^ at lie 9r«bt yefcewid «ff Sniin bealwt. Hal-
brook scored l(jO f^oinis in two nifMs t» %mm4 the Oregon State
Beavers id the Pacific Coast Cuiifaiamn CMe «Me.^— '—-=- ^

Beavers Capture Crown;
dbrook Murders Bruins

TffRR STRAIGHT • «

t
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(Continue^ From Face 1)

six out oi -seveB attempta In

the first game.
The series wasn't siXL Or^on'u

thou4;h. Moore played outstand-

ing ball with his tricky fakea
which contused the Beaver's
huge center regularly. Moore
was the l^uin's high point man
Friday with 21 markers and

eannd 15 Satuntaiy, and alotm;

w||l^ Morris lUt; wta tiie most
p«pidwr iitth the if^MtaMa.
In v^e^ WiMBy s am v^ tne

^wiifwi loffhrd amaaad liir the-

helglit e< HaUMxxOc tor about
the llQrt live mliintes of iriay.

They made a number of mis-
takes wdilch the Beavers
q«ick t» ea^talize

Johnson, Knaub Pace
Frosh Over Corsairs
BY nALPn SEUGMAN

li^ 'by the four event win
of* ftafer- Johnson, four fresh-
m<Gfh made their debut as Bru-
iras a most noteworthy one, as
the Brubabes pinned a 7^43
defeat on the team from Santa
Monica CC last Friday after-

noon on the Trotter Field ovaL
The Corsairs . were able to

nab only four first places
during the entire afternoon as
they found the going qultW<
rough when competing with the
boys from Westwood in the
middle distsince, hurdle and"
field evwits.- ^ ,.,. ,^ •

., .;

Johnson, a tMa clltmtAy ti^-
ents on the cinders, showed off

some of the form whic^ has
track and field experts around
the country 'talking. He walked
off witii top honors in the high
and low hurdles, discus, and
high jump. He also picked up
a' third in the shot put to top
off his 21 p<nnt contribution to
the Brut>abe cause.

^Heading tlie list of his quad-
ruple victory was his showing
in the low timbers. Johnson
reeled off a 23.8s clocking to

equal Carl McBain's mark set

in 1937. Tiie decathlon ace alsi^

bettered his own lifetime mark
for the shot when he heaved
the iron ball 45tt SHln^ . ^ig s

As dominating as the :^dr-

lings were in this first dual
meet of the teason, one of the

best performances of the day
was turned in by Corsa^
sprinter Dkk Dorsey. ---f-^

Dorsey, capitalizing on an
amazingly fast start, took both
dashes in impressive times of

9.9s and 21uls. The time of

21.1s, for the second week in a
row, tied the SMCC record.

Dick Knaub, 1954 Nebraska
High School athlete of the year,

lived up to an advance notice

by capturing two out of the
three events he took part in.

Kn£tUb needed only one and
therefore took only one leap hi

the broad Jump to win the af-

fair with a mark of ^ft 3^in. '^<

In the pole vault his feats"
were jnst as otrtatawding as he
cleared the bar, at 13ft. After..

this he barely missed in hftl

attempts to set a new fmh*
num record at 13 ft 4bt,

,^:3(|^biting an extremely
strong Icick nearing the fini^,
Frank Badger led a dlean sweep
f<ii:^ the Brubabes hi the 440.
Badger recorded another of the
tbp maiics for ^ the afternoon
v(iien he broke the tape at'

50.8s. Following him were Jim
Graves and Bob Goldstont.
iThis same trio plus King

raced to a 3m30.3s win over the
Corsairs in the mile relayi
-' lluiiuhig in too many events
was the oniy thing that kept
Brubabe distazusemaa i>ick fiied>

riquez from doing better. De-
spite competing in the mile,
S80, and the two-mile, the over-
worked runner displayed some
real native ability. His best
mark came la the 880 ^ 2m
04.9s. ,
. Jiunt^r Cook was another
frosh wliose field event debut
hit near the top. Cook picked
up seconds hi tlie high Jump,
pole vault and broad Jump.
Frosh track summaries:

l«^--»*rwy (8M>; Mimg (C); Par*
l*w (Ot 9J)i«.

2a»—Dvnrey <8Bi^; Kinr <0): PSr-
ilMT (C); tl.l*. -.

440~a»d»er (C); Qrmvtm (O; CMd-
•tone CO: SO.Ss.
gas aodrtqiMMi (C); PrMe« (SM^.;
Wtniams (SM); 2mM.«s.
Mite P aeHi^w <C); IfcCMl (8M);
McKuBAsa Kdi 4taBa».
t Mtle—McGiU (SM) ; MeNamara (C)

;

IUarf«ae> i€>^ UmU.'Is.
UO Htfh M— ill! ?!?*[ (C>{ Cw
ran (SM) ; Balkes (SM) ; 15a.
22* i.»w MU»ii;f» JnlMiaon (C)j Fil-
ler CSM); Oravea (O; 79.t».
<rUm VCfA. fMakvaa mewd aet fcr
Carl IfaBain I« taS7.)

MOc Ifelay—VCTIA froali Kln^ (SSa),
GaM««vne (i«.Si»>, «i«vea (M.Tab

igtT f«L7v) aaM.Sa.

With a seven point itfi-

dt to «vereome ai|4 9^^
ote« gone in tkt ''Usm. 91
the Brvdxm wbmetkiFiB
Ronnie Bane iJaJiJI l«S 'M*
ra% with a 4l^m^i k̂nw^mH
was <|alckly teUmmi by ihl-

lies by Moore and WlUie Naulls.

The score stood at 14-9, OSCs
favor.

Halbrook made anothM>- iasjr

tip and then the Bruins caifegfat

fire. Moore laid one in, Don
^agg hit on a jump diot,

Naulls made good on a set shot-

end Mboore made another lay-

in. VClsA. tlwn held a 17-14

lead.

' The WooAemMK didn't relin-

qvlsh the lead ailttl 14 minutes
into the game when VlasteUca
made good on two free throws.
The Brains nevei^ did tie op

SHOT PUT _ BeM^ (^WHK t. 9%
hk.; tnilcCmr (SM) M'iti % 8 « ln.2

(C) 4» «. SV6 U. -Mif-r,:

fa.; C9<(k (C) » ft. S^'W.; Bai^"
Kct (SM) tl ft. ' 1{

HKW yiaUP gahnaan MX) » H. ,11
la.; CMk (C) 5 ft. 1« in.; tie fon
rnOM fceiw eea WfUiaite (SM). mm'-
Vtaabeartoa <ME> ( ft. • lau ^^'.

DlgCPS—Jehnaom (C) t«tt. 11 in.;
Wvwak tWf ftfl It.; 'Wsaale (SSI)
1» ft. 6 In.

POI.B VAVLT—Kaaw^ (0^ S tt.; «to"
for seeend betwee*- <<la»k 4C^' aaA
iToluiatoa (D It tt. i

FINAX. 8€k>BE—UCI.A 71, SM<3C 4S.

PtVlXIDCS VICHlk

SMCC on 4 Hits

, JOHN WOOR£
.

;

OuMandin^- .".

the sisore after that and the
half ended with Oregon alaead,

44-40. 't,:.^.-^^^'^-:'*-^ ^V-
Again Saturflay tJlXA made

a strong bid in the eaxiy part

of the contest, but even though
the Bmins held a halftime lead

of (me point, 3&S5, the turning
point of tiie game had already
been rea<jhed. '

. r?;fvt . j^-

Coach Johnny Wooden's tac-

tics had the Staters baffled for

about IS minutes of the game,
.^vfContiniied on Page 7)

UQA Gymnasts

^sli Troiani- I >

at../ -4 rU »

Rug^c^rs Smash Eli||le RodC^
10-6i 'or Rrst Win of Season

Coaoh
fhrst

Eagle Rodk
on Spauldinf

The first tl

tf«i4cett*a Rugtoy team wen its

by

points for UCLA
by Bob Enger.lwtio iric^Eed up a

•v., ittr a try. Dave
[moK points.

in iMttt of the XRACTs caal
m caMie up Iron the feiiiaiii

im, grali^ad «» Ml ami mnsni

\t Bruin try. JM|ila ftene Ander-

drove 15 y
verted for

With the

line, Sam Bo{

rush in the

6ver for the

aon convei

Watching tffe Bruins for tha ftaafe time this

season was new Backfield Coach IMck Hyland,

sportswrlter for the Loe Angeles Times.

When aak«« ^C the Imwrnmutrnk in the

Bruins, •Q^fech Pac^nM adUl ^Ifa^htti^ ia a^y^

for the ERACm Clii««A a ^patter laaoa. Ttey
were costeat la Dt^Ata^ and 4Mat wonaqr about

Saatve-minded, they tock one man out of the

•cf^ line fna put hfan l|i the back line. With

this type «f strategy we Just couldn't tget mov>

Oamdng south; far two matches wNii VCLA
tMs weekend is OOP. Four weeks ago the Tlg-

«>• downed the Brutes, 13 sie i^ at Staetetan

But Coach Padgett believes his team is pre-

pared to reverse tills score, for his scrum Ik

much stronger and his ba(dc line is improving
every gam<^. Priiao Villanueva's faipsovlng play
at fullback Is one of the reasons for Coach
Padgett's optimilHii.

The return of Bob Bergdahl, who missed M
last two games iae to an Injury, will dtflaMlf
improve UCLA's idumoea..

Main emphasis In practice this watk witt ha
#« tlM^hack line. Syhmi. wte> w«:tethls ttht
taaifc of coacfaint, should bring out the b^t
^uantias of the iniucpari^iotd

nils iaexperienae eC 4hi

aKmy pUces it at a <Uffa4v»nti«f ffHh ^
UrgtT and oonsliAtntly more aifirif»H .Wttfh'

arft taama.

•Oonrad Munatanes and lefty
Sal Schwartz unveiled their

pitchiof arms for the first time
in A Brain -uniform Friday at
SawteUe Field and oamhinad «f-

forts to teas tiia .Jrosh to a
four hit, 5-0 shutout victory
over Santa Monica t^fty College.

Mfne story of the 'game was
told In these two hoys as Mm^
atones set the visitors .flown in

the lh*st five innhtgs iM^tti but
three Mts anil 'Sthwarte dim*
axed the nine innfaig tift by al*

lowing ane safety.

perfect as he fanned three andi

walMi ane. OiiMirtlit was wild
in spots but whifled five, walk-
ed three and hit one batter.

When the Corsairs were .notS

aettilMa shulMit at the plate,

ttitr were tmsy trying to stopx

the^ hard UtUng: frosh wh<f<

BiMMiHt itc tf^mat MM, three

4PDiQg for extra bases.

titroy J*arrar Imd Tom Lun-
ntftta iireie the hitting stars of

the .came each bagging long

gaiOfles dM!p> hil» <5enter Held.

i$i>ae^ F)|Bi Pobanz was best

^lefensively IwnAiag six h^ls
at his short stop posiflon wfth-

El tSMifnD Junior CtAlege, 1-5

the vif-

t!(3Lk^ versatlfe"^ gymnasts
outscared and ^outclaased a
good use team, 44%-36^. hi

a Pacific Coart Conference dual
meet held last Saturday night
begone an overflow' house in

the Bruin Cym.
Victory came to the Bndns

as a result of an im^iring team
effort with Rosa Allee taking
first plaoe In the horizontal
bars, aide liorse and alKaroond
ewmt lor a iplffndid inlBwiiutf

ime assnrednass and ^^-
ness which Allee displayed in

his x«s|iQ(^^ evantp, timf 1^,
again bronght 1}n]nda4a||>t«va^

tians fpB*i ;thc crowd. tMff^'
soored 15V^ts for im^Mmai
honors^ ,?; j,

i
r

Boh Hammond acaiuiwaj^'
the rope cHhil^ Ih the nVMiiji
time act 3.2 seconds, a whole
seoond taiiar than his «MNR«st

1»ejaw competitor. Onl|r Don
PCny has a better tlivi^ than
Iflumnond.
M^ im tM, the Brains cap-

tured six first places while Ike

Ttt^tBOB weie btijBy taKnrg
three. Caaoh. JMgk BonvBi
stated that te thaught USCs
mistakes oMia ansHier cutrtvUv-

VLftng tector to the Bktiin vic-

tory.

to wMt the- ^ChflBMHP;
Bears. The meet wH! be ntfi

hi Bai

today at 3 p.m. at

pleased wftha the fine turwUt
of aver £00 iweela ioc tha Hist

It Jit

tendanoe will a—fiaai In the

future. jgt

Baseballers Trounce
Pdferson Stars. LA

^pCLATs vartOir ^tsfhkll team is today celebratteg a double
ykims tmxJ^jpvmi yrtAdk Umv earned this past weelcend l^
*|catia# 41«a Betersea .Al^Stajnia IM, mv Jta JR E^wa Weld
Frididr^ftiid tha IJoa Angeles Angelsle4» at FalMton en Saturday.
«h»^»ruina atarted ^hebr higlMearing weeloend ht the first

inniqg Ftid^y when th^ seor-

Superior Tro^n Condition
Pays Off inJRliiay Carnival

ed four rurar on two hits. Al-
though the AUStan (ipade up
chiefly of MQwaukee Braves
farmclub players) scored three
runs in the second, tlie Bruins'
first talliea were enoanh ^to
win-

In the bottom of the second,
UCLA Third Sacker BiUy HeU
came up with the l>ases Beaded
and Mt a grandsAam home nm.
Satunhty, ttie Bruins Jumped

to a three run lead in tiie first

inning *ond added one in the
third and tfavaa in tlM fourth
before fiie Angcis eould break
into tte uniiiiyg eoiunm.

Sam Brcrwwied odFf the thlid
inning by fWtting his fbrst

home rui\ of the season. ^eO
chalked up \^ second whaa he
led off the fifth with a roimd-
tripper. - ;si

,

Beioae tiM season hetpm,.
Coach 'Art itetehte predieted
that his team would be power-
ful at the plate; but it's^doubt-

ful that he opuld have expect-
ed his boys J(> do as well as
they have, y

»

In the ffi^^^tir games of
tha -^aaasbn tha Bruins liave
seorcd 38 runs on 37 hits, ia-

dudlng four home runs.
The fact that some of his

pitchers have made some fine
performances Is probably pleas-

ing Cuach Rel^ile almost as
much as the exceptional hitting
of the ckib.

la sonle unofficial statistics
we find that Right-hander Don
J^ichols allowed onp earned run
in the II innings he has pitch-
ad. Further, he has racked up
tea strilfle()uts while permittii^-
only twa walks. .a-i

Ray Gallina, In his only ap-
pearance so far this season, re-
tired the side in order in each
of three Innings he pitched.

John White held the Peterson
AM-Stars hitless in four out of
{ive innings he pitched when
he got. credit for the win in
Qie game Friday.

FUday'a gjiune:

AUrttara
VCUl

.0 30 00 OS—

8

.4 6 2 X—

M

8a«urday'a- game:
UCLA 301 3 10 1—9
Ix>a ABirel4sa ...0 00 204 00 0—6

BY lEBMY MSASEB
use and UCLA made theif

formal track bows b^ore 4000
fans at Trotter field Satur-

day in the Annual Relay Car-
nivca, and the power-laden

Trojans surprised no one as
they romped to easy vietoriea
hi all But one event. .

^ ^^Mo score was kept but win-
era in ^^the field events were
determhied by the combinejj
distances of the fh*gt three |nei
of each team. ' "^ *

Troy Deep
Although the Brtiins hidivid-

ually won two field events the
numerically deep Troy track-
sters combined to compositely
win them alL

Only Brain victory of the (toy
was in the 120 yard high hur-
dles where Jim Ball and Dave
Rosellini hit the tape ahead of
SCs Floyd Jeter. BaU's win-
iring time was 15s fiat.

Superi<w Condition

Superior Trojan condition —
they were two weeks further
along in training than UCLA—

.

proved (inclusive in the relays.

UCLA's expected vK-iory in the
distance medley relay was
stamped out by a briliiaat per-

forraanoe by TVoya Bill Taylor
who ran the 880 lap in lmail.2s
to gain an incmrmountable lead
over George Holland who ran
well at lm58.5s.

Bab Hunt couldn't jgain on
Fernando Ledesma in the 1320
and although he ran an out-
standing 4mlS7s mile Bob Sea-
man coald make up only 27 of

heave, while Clyde Wetter was
third at Saft «%bi.

Ron* Drummand became the
second greatest discus thrower
in Bruin aanala wlien ht toss-

ed the platter 165ft: 3in. to heat
Dea Koch by five feet. Only
school record bolder Taylor
Lewis has a better mark.

Dyer, eft S'^ln.

Most creditable Bruin per*

a 35 yard deficit pn Sid Wing formanee of the day was by
who was clocked at 4ml9.8t.

1^ Great 44«
Perhaps Troy's best relay

was an easy 440 victory over
the Bruins in 41.9s, a tremen-
dous performance for this early
in the year. This was a new
meet record along with aU the
other baton passing events.

Bruin Russ Ellia and Trojan
Mike Larrabee were the out-
standhig 440 men of the day. Santa Monko ConCftlsBoth ran two quarters. Ellis' »ai j _ . .« ' . •

were 49.08 hi the distance re- Weekend TenniS Motch

Nick Dyer la the high jump
when he too became the mmi*
ber two Bruin Jumper behind
George ^tanich with a 6iH. S\
ha/ leap. Hal Miller Jumped 6ft,
2%hL
Another Bruin triumph was

Chuck HoUaway's 22ft. 7% in,

broad Jump beating Jon Arnett
by one indu

Santa Monica Swimmers
Dimii Bruin Tankers, 45-39

•Si ¥ :r-

PCC4
(Coatinaed F^om Page 8)

but then high tosses to Hal-
bsook and deadly set slmoting
by Tex Whiteman, Reggie Ifil-

Ugan and VlasteUca put the
Beavers out of teasik. -^ 4ttHt

fighting UCLA team. *-^

After the games Coac^ GUI
of <hregon State said, "UCLA
had a great team. We were
lucky to win ... we had a
great night." Ahnost as an af-
ter thoughf he added, "Ihey
donTgive hi. do theyr*
OoadK Wooden said he was

inqsreased by the YAg guy. "He
uses his height this year. They
have a good, experienced ban
cbib.*

^^

ISSS's first competive aqua
attracti<m hidre lured over 100
cmlookers to the UCLA pool to
witness the Santa Monica City
College Corsairs edge the
Bruins, 45-39, in a swim thri^
la: last Friday.

As expected, it was superior
depth which made the differ-

ence between the two teams.
For though tiie Bruins nabbed
six out of 10 first place spots.

swim star in Vance Miller.

Miller had l>een out practi(>

ing with the squad for only

three days, and thus was an
unattached entry in tiie 100

the Corsairs were able to pile

up enough seconds and thirds

to turn the tide of battle in

their favor.

lay and 48.3s in the mile re-
lay whtte Larwbee was clock*
ed in 48.7s and 48.3s in the
same two races.

Bruins Sparide '

Summing up the relays Coach
Dixon said, "Our boys are in
the condition we expe<rted, but
SC is further ahead in their
conditioning than we thought
tliey would be." - ; .

However, several itrulns
sparlded in the field events and
in the three expected individual
(hi^bs, UCLA came out on top
^^vice.

Only in the shot ^put Where
chubby Ray Martin pushed the
hron ball 54tt. 4Hin. on his last
toss dW Troy triumph. Up to
that time Don Vick had been
the leader with a 53ft. 6>4hi.-

Last Friday's tennis nmloh
with the Santa Monica All-
Stars was cancelled due to Ill-

ness of members on the Santa
Monica team. . z .-^- - - • -

Next matohei- Ih^ 'iliycih
1«-1S hi the La JoUa Invlhip
tlonal.'*' ^*'-<-^«j !»«»,^,^+5^j^-.,^y j^

S

Scoring up

Intrannal Piay.

vs. B Caaidao, g 9.01.
at Sawtene.

live men scored 10 points or
more to spark the Whippets to
an incredible 90-24 triumph over
jOMt always tough Tortfeasors to

Due to confusfaig pUbUcity Ti- ' liighlight the openhig two days
porfsr the beautfiMi GiH Coll- of intramunU basketbaU.

r <

seum oaty held 7198 people for
the. first game of the series,
but Saturday night 10,000 rab-
id; but polite and fair, fans
IMU^Ded into tiie huge structure.
The box scores of the games
follow. .*,., ,

Fridajy night: iHrS-"
rci^dao mam vc vsai ft

15 7 ^ 7 13
' t- t itf- •
. U 4i 9 «» *!«

1 »'

»

4 ^ S
1 1,0
t 6
a000110

Moofejt
Bras-rf
Naulla.e

s
1
8

(f

•f
7
1
1

t
1
a

1
4
4
1
4
1

1

1

»
14'

16
•
7
a

o

a

JI 76
yntrm

7 s.aitaMs a ju
5 t3o 4».„4 %

;1 MIS ib:i7 1
i.sa^uo^jio '

4 1 f
11. i 1
•6< 1 -tr »i;

9.0
i 4 3

a 1
1 1
6 8

-a

8

ToUla 71 88 8ai6 4a 18
Saturday nlghti

^

Mo^r
NaulUkc
Tart.r
Baae.i:
White.*

KenJ
Ballara.r

"rotala
Osu i

6 8
18 7 4
18 4 10
« *S 9
7 18
a a 6
s
a a

6
a a

Qn

1
s
t
4

1

O'

4 4 IB
f ;J ay
a 4-18
• It
J J

} i
a

14

1

I

H^Mok^ 16 10 11 5Halteoolce
HalHgM.ir

^laaf

Tot^

'«:ii'88-a» M as m
a 4 ,0

16 10 11 5 ao 6 as
11 8 2 a a 5 la
a 1 4 a ' a 8 4
4 8 4 1 4
10 f 8 7 ran
1 a • 7 1 7
1 1 1 a a a

i s n if i

Heeding tiie winners was Art
Levenson with 21, followed by
Tom McGuire's 16, Irv Han-
din's 11 and 10 each for Avrum
Dansky and Bruce Wllock. -

NBC and. the Tongs battled to

a deadlock, before the former
••won, 57*53 )n .ttie only overtime
tflt

The indepenflents not only
produced most of the action but
also came up wi^ the two top
scorers to date. In the Caduce-
ans one sided 70-15 win over
Twin Pine, Harlan Amstutz
Imcketed 29 and Duane Gomes
dimqied in 22 to pace tiie Zen-
das to a 32-24 win ovnr the
Thinlcers.

Am^^ the top fraternity

point getters were the Phi Delt's

Ted Butler at 17 and ZBTs Gary
04trin With IfiL Phi Delta Theta
routed Delta Chi, 5844 lUid ZeU
Beta Tau roarecl b|r Theta Delta
Chi, 47-22.

ATO plastered Sigma Alpha
EJpsilon, 46-34, and Delta llku
DelU beat Theta Xi, 36-28, In

atiier leadings games.
Today's intramural baskalteD

«hite:
OOVKT I

a:tl>—OBUches va. Hl*to» Oml.
{taO—Hewutaa Club tm. Camaoe iBill

'

:46—UCRA rs. Dona
tnO^-MBC «. Uona

OOUBT n

'^

However, there emerged from t% * • a •
this loshig effort a new Bruin •orUlflS Itl ActWtl
yard individual medley. He
then proceeded to astonish both
ooach and teammates by splash-

'. hag to a decisive win over
Bruin flash, Dave Drum.

, The time was an excellent
lm04.3s, Just 1.4 seconds off
the varsity record. Drum was
the official winner in lm05.5s.

Both Miller and Drum sped
to exciting victories in other
events on the dasr's program.
Miller came back, officially thks

time, to gain a spectacular two
inch decision over Charlie Mc-
Clelland of Santa Moni(» in the
100 yard freestyle. McCMland
led all the way until Miller

caught him with 50 feet to go,

and, stroke for stroke, they
sprhited furiously across the
wire as one. Both men w^re
cl(Kdced in the good time of

57.8s.

Drum also had to go all out
to nip three otlier men in a
blanket finish in the 50 yard
freestyle. A pleasant surprise

here was Don Harcourt, finish-

ing a tenth of a secon(i tiehind

Drum in 25.2s. , . : , , ^ ;

Santa Monica was leS by"^«
great Gene Grounds, who coast-

ed to a double win in the 220

and 440 yard freestyle events.

We Give S * H Green Stamps
MUFFLERS - TAILPIPES
UtOti FOB ALL ,8^29O CARS ^ n

low as i-^
''•"'

Prices In(Aiide InshAtelion
^Leaner Cars, Leave Yours

—

go to sdiool—after class pick
it up.

FREE gl Bin, Present this ad
OUB MEMBISSBS

B
OAKLEY BARBER ^HC^

20 BARBERS t:

'i ¥

h^
Ho Tipping Necesgory '

WaCGMMES UOA STUOEMU
1051 BrpxtM V Wegfwood Vflfa^e

8:m—Army Staff *•
tAmbda' Phi t«.

Phi
6:80-Twlii PlBM V**. Thinkers
6:46—TM<U vs. SeadM
8:00—Tones w. Old Timen

oovBTjrn
4
t:

«l«-

OEM ATWATER
SPORTS CARS

—NEW AND USED-
'53 SINGER ROADSTER

New Top. Feif. Meeh. Ckmd.

$8«>00
'SO OODGS ROADSTER
Baiio, Heater, 'HECoU-np''

Windows

SPECIAL $499.00
'53 Austin "A40" Roadster
New Artie White Paint,

T<m Condition

:'-. ':^--
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Seniors sM Graduate Stutlents
in Enaineering* Physical Sciences •BuainaM

. [Admiaistration «Arts and Sdenot: '

'

^'^' '

;-'v-L %
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MARCH 8 & 9. 1955
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PACIFIC TELEPHONE
Both tet^ical and non-techntcal graduates needed
to help provide local aad long-distanoe service in
five PadBc Coast states.
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Bell TetepboiM Laboratorlfs

Western Electric Cempaey

Sandia CorpdriOeB
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High School yrama Pundits

Oppenheimer Declares >veecr To Debate Lan^uago Mojor
For SpreadofScientific Info

IV.

More.information about scien-

tific advancements should be
made -known to-the ;^naeriean
public, Physicist J. Robert Op-
penheimer told News .Commen-
tator Edward R. Murrow In a
Xilmed interview presented in

three canypus showings last

week.
The filrii, which was first

iNBen on IViurrow's "See It Now"
TV show 'in December, 1954,
was gives its final showing on
Friday ^fore an overflow
crowd in £6 100.

When 4uestioned on theprob-^
lem of radiation faflout, Oppen-
heimer said he was "notunwor-
ried" but that the possibility of
atomic war itself ^should con-
oem us more. '

Murrow asked him his ot>in-

km of he McCarran Act "It's

terrible/' he said. "It's a fan-

tastic and . grotesque way to
meet the problem of espionage.
Ifs keeping a great numiser of
good scientists out of this coun-
try."

Dr. Oppenheimer stressed the
need and importance for more 'J

. ' '^fntematiohal cooperation be-^;

.^•itween scientists, and the need ?-:

;; ,lor more work in genetics and -
V "iiereditary effects -of the H-
•••5'il)omb. -"'sU '•"'V^'

"'"'

^ Scientist Oppenheimer, who
jr^ I* now head of the Princeton ._

^.cinstitute for Advanced Study, ,.

Swim Show Schedules

admitted he had once thought
of l>econ^ing a poet.

nBe~saBranthe~only relation he
knew between a scientist and
a poet was that the scientist
took things that nobody knew
about and tried to make them
less obscure, while a poet . . .

and he shrugged his shoulders.

'The Language Arts Major in

Theater Arts" will be the topic
discussed by faculty members
and folrmer UCLA students now
teaching and administering in
varlouis high schools at fp.m. to-

day in Art 1102.

Among those who will partici-

pate in the symposium are
Charles Metten, director of dra-
matics at Santa Barbara High
School and Teacher Frederick

CampbeU of ^ark Keppel High
SchpoL y^ ^

The two men will outUne theh*
work and critically analyze
teacher-training to the lig^t of
their experience.

Dean Edwin A. Lee of the
School of Education will partici-
pate in the panel discussion.
Jack Morrison of the theater

arts dept will serve aa mod-
erator.

-¥*-

2V4 Months ill

EUROPE
and a Week in Africa

21/) Full Months Abroad
.Over M «*«B«vl
*Hlffh Alpa. 1

b«n, Alfiert

..w -.1 ~-»-—-JBklac t«min<>r
Hlirh fJiM. Dmblfai, Norway^ IJh
D«n, AiKtert. Wm» 9ieUy, Yuko-
ftoylA. Aa^ArU—v««)ui la Irfmdi»D
and P»rU. No laxtiriM

—

m» Isoia.

U la

tl*a la. a «har««r«4 ftM-^w« \»iil

da. fine, all axMMM fraai N.y
by air (from lA, Jaaa 18 - 8«pt"

—riaOla* «•
Mr. Whl««»-HV 8««Mia,

Faaadeaa

•?**»

StilJ timei;f!:^'Srir rememJier h«r

.Ui~'isii-

With TELEGRAMS!

If you've been remiM with the miai
don't despoirl There's always tuM
to make amends with telegiians. ^^

Flash her a glowing birthd*:^ greeei*

irg in your own inimitable s^Ie. {to
:^\ i^ delivery on Western Union!^ spedal
*^ l>lank will win her andyiqgdevotioa.

Yes sir—any way you lojpiufi it, ,

telegrams are a guy's (ttMllgal's)
beat friend. Just call your helpful
Weirtem Union ofBce.

r..

th»^t

i i

i-f
:*.!

vj 1955 Cast Interviews

^^•1 Further screening tor

i, oast of the 1965 Swim Show
^

t ''On Campus" will be held at
« I 4 pjn. today and topM>now In

:

' * WPE 206. -i""^v;:/^ f^'?^ V

I .^s To complete casiing, anyone
not attending one of these

1}> 't'
'': meetings will have to be drop-

ped from the castw. v . . : .i-.

If conflicting claraes 61* lll-

.^' ness inake anyone unaMe tc^*

I attend,' they shooKI T^>ert
^' this to the UBA chairman,

I
any week day between 3 and 6

"r-X pjn., or leave s message, r

The. call back list Is posted

cm the UBA cage bulletin

board. An swimmers hiter*

est^ in being hi the Show
should attend one of these
meetings. '

BurOc Listings

Ad 170
Thursday

FLUOR CORP., Los Angeles, Calif,;
desisners, construCtora and engineers
for the petroleum, chemical and pow*
ar industries: ChB and ME, process,
Instrumentation or research dept. C&.
atruciural design engineers; ChE/MB,
BS. MS; CE (structures), MS.
NORTHROP AIRCatAFT CO., Haw-
thorne. Calif, at present engaged in
extensive all-weather interceptor and
long range guided missile, and de-
sign and development work phia
large nuihbcir 6f Secret projects. Ae/
CB/EB/MK/Eng. Mech/Ph/Ma/Bng.
Ph, BS. MS. PhD.
PACIFIC SBMICONDUCTO^IS. INC..
Culver City.i- Calif.; no formal train-

ing progritk.' Have educational re-

fund plan Miere 87 percent of tuition
cost is refunded upon satisfactory
completion hf a college level course
related to qorapany activities. Do re-

search and developnient of semi-con-
ductor devfces including diodes and
transistors:' ME/BB/Ph /Physical Oh/
Mat Eng. BS. MS. PhD; upper divt-

sion grade point 2.0 or more.
T Friday

REMINGTON RAND. St. Paul,
Minn. ; one fof the leading manufac-
turers of d4a processing equipment,
including tl>* BRA 108 Computer Svs-
tem^'and tt^e Univac Magnetic File
Computer; Aimmer employinent alab
for studentff completln*' 1u"»'»r ye«r;
MB. BS: VsKctronlev, BS. US. PhD;
Ph/Ma. MSljPhD. ,^AMERICAN [potash AND CHEMI-
CAL CO..: \K>a' Anreles. Trona «r
Whittler. Ck If.; Ch/ChB. BS ahd MS
for produftW m and re8««rrh H I-^*

Angeles aa< Trona. Call': ME. BS
for BneiiM^- ng Dept at Trona: Ch/
ChB. PhD^ ttpr research l"hor«torle«

at Trnitu My Whittle r^Mf.; Ch/
ChB BS. m V^T) Mr. BS.

ERNST 'T.OS Anreles.
lUghout TTS: <n-l'»r ac-
natlonal rPA firm

;

. In anc<Mi»»t«ng, extra-
ivlties helpful.

.-..' - 'I

*->

- . '"S

ERNST
Calif, and
countant
men mMo
currlcular

n^tafF

» a
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CHESTER
"m Uiro««f tilling ciaqratH
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Youll SWIE your approval

of Cb«il«rfi«ld's smoothneif-

milclness-r^frttiimg ta$f«*

Youll SMILE your approval

of Che$t«rfiel<i's iqualify^

h«oh»>t qudlity-row wJtoHKp

iN THE WHOLE ^
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Engineering Prof Reveals
Sea Purificatiin Method

BY JDOBOTVY SBESE , •;

,

Oft expressed fears mat'
Southern California may some*
day run out of water shouM
be silenced by work currently
in progrees at the University of
California Engineering Colleges
in Los Angeles and Berkeley.
Large scale conversion of sea

water into nonsaline water for
human consumption is now pos-
sHbe by a process* known as
the "thermal difference" meth-
od, according to Bryn Beorse of
the College of Engineering.

;

Nature's Process
This method utiliezs the same

evaporation and condensation
process employed by nature in

converting ocean water vapor
into rain clouds, he said. Sea
water pumped from the ocean
surface is run through a' vac-

uum chamber where a certain
portion of it evaporates due to

low pressure and agitation.

The yapcwr is then drawn
down into a condenser where it

is cooled by deep sea water
coming from about 1500 foot
depths running through pipes in

the condenser chamber, Beorse
explained.

The difference in the temper-
ature of surface sea water and
deep sea water is sufificient to

effect the condeilsation process.
Htuiuui C<Hisiinqptlon

This condensed water vapor
comes out of the pumping sys-

tem pure enough lor human
consumption. The sea water
which is returned to the ocean
then iiU)W» more salt than the
surface water which was 'orig-

inally jpumped into the vacuu^
chamfifBr, he continued. l-

This process is sufficiently

effective that it could be ap-

plied 0Jm tt there were a need

iffig Interviews

yinKH204B
Chml^SOKi wlB be held at
nooMM from 4 to 5 p.111. to-

day Ih^ KH 9HB,

for it, according to Beorse.
'The cost for running such

a plant in Southern California
would be about 28 cents for a
thousand gallons, including op-
erating and maintenance costs.

"In a tropical area, the cost
would be about four cents a
#iousand gallons."In addition to-
these figures come amortiza-
tion and interest costs. The cost
of constructing a plant capable
of producing five million gal-
lons a day would be approxi-
mately $6 million," said Beorse.

Current Bates
Current LA water rates are

16 cents for 748 galons plus 48
cents monthly meter charge.
Thus the sea Water cost for
such a vital service would not
be prohibitively higher than
present rates and the supply is

unlimited, he said.

The pumping plant would be
located on the shore, with pipes

Campus Debaters

Take First Place

In Local Tourney
Paul Rosenthal and Howard

B. Miller of the UCLA forensic
squad won first place in senior
men's division at the Pepper-
dine Debate Tournament last
weekend.

. Opposing teaihs from Califor-
nia, Utah, Arizona, New Mexi-
co and Nevada schools, the
Bruin team came through unde-
feated in seven rounds. They
also received one of the ratings
of "superior" given to only
three of the more than 75
teams. ' j^ .

Three other teams from
UCLA won' rating awards of
excellent from the judges:
Kathy Gage and Lillian Tom-
ick; Mel Cohen and Dick Levin;
and Dick Schulman and Willie
Wittenberg.

0htmt9iUm$Te

SING FOR A PAVIUON
Basketball Qo-captaint Johnny Moofre lind Don Braag, atopg with
Coach John Wooden (ft.) liitM intently as Kurt fUnworth (rt.),

^prjnq Sittq chainnan. and Sara Sua Sutherland (ct.|. Sing entriat

^^^^fnMn, explain that monay raitad from tha annual Sonqfest will

90 fb |ia Pavilion fund. Tha fund, Miu Sutiiarland said, was started

mw% ago by tha Spring Sing axacutrva committea and this

>mmittaa ydUtd to contribufa all proc*ads to it. "Group!
.- —

y

jiiiainbat llia l Hiay w» antarlng tha 9u t liit| Sing mv I uiilf
Tor th4^ fun of working together and tha thrill of winnino, but •vn
^or%m « pAviHon for our batWtbaN taam," sha added.

from the surface supplying the
wa^to be purified whil« pipes
front deep sea would supply the
water for the cooling c|r<juit in
the, condenser system, f-i
Provided there is more than

a 30 degree difference in tem-
perature between the respective
water supplies, a turbine may
be placed in the steam circuits
to produce the power for run-
ning the pumps and auxiliaries,
he asserted.

Basic Principle
*TTie basic principle," Beorse

stated, "behind the thermal dif-

ference method is the fact that
a vacuum will cause water to
evaporate at surface tempera-
ture. This principle has been
proposed since 1880, but only
recently, has it been developed
and • perfected to the point
where it is now ready to be
put into operation whenever it

becomes necessary.*^ 'v ' '*

Two alternative pi'ocesses of
the thermal difference method
of sea water demineralization
are also l>eing developed by en-
gineers at UCLA and Berkeley.
The first method is essential*

ly the same as the one already
stated, except the cooling water
for the condenser system would
be obtained from waste cooling
water from already existing in-

dustrial plants, a plan which
would cut the constructing and
operating costs in half, Beorse
went on.

-5-^v';.^

UCLA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
• Puts No Conductor on tha Spot^" '

, . ... •' *

Music featured
in Symphony Concert
Music of the Amerfban continent »nd the American premiera

of the "Double Concerto for Violin and Cello" by Johann Chria-
tian Bach wiU be featured at the Symphony Orchestra's concert
at 8:30 p.m. today in the RH Aud. The- program also include
three original compositions by Professors Henry L. Clarke, Rob-
ert M. Stevenson and Boris

'
•

Kremenliev, all members of the

music faculty here.

Two student instrumentalists,

yiTard Fenley, violin, and How-
ard Coif, cello, are the soloists

o^ the Bach Concerto.
,

Sheila Gayle, soorano, will

sing the Cantilena from Bach--
ianas Brasileiras No. 5 by Villa-

Lobos.

»-

Another work not previously
heard on the West Coast, Aaron
Copland's Prelude to Symphony
No. 1, will be performed.

Coed
Gets

Finds
Prizes

Stone
at Ball

i»>".<^

»v
At 9:25 a.m. Friday Linda Leabow found the Blarney ^tone

in a napkin holder while waiting for her coffee in the coop.

The stone which was hidden in conduction with the forth-

coming Dublin Ball was in a smAll brown sack. Upon seeing the

bag in the holder, Miss Leabow said "Wouldn't it funny if this

were the Bjamey Stone?" It
'

was the stone. •

Miss Leabow will receive her
prizes at the Dublin Ball this

Ftiday night. She will receive

a ski parka donated from the

Sporthaus in Westwood Village.

The parka will be presented by
Debbie Reynolds.

Other contests which are be-

ing held in conjunction with

the ball are the Smiling Irish-

man contest and the raffle for

Songfest

Now Being Taken
Entries for the 1955 Spring

Sing are now being taken in

KH 108, according to Sara Sue
Sutherland, entries chairman.

All organizations should file

as soon as 'possible, Miss Suth-

erland added, in onder to lie

sure of getting the songs of

.their choice. A chart in the

Spring Sing office shows all en-

tries to date.

Classifications for group en-

tries Include men's groups, wo-
men's groups, mixed groups,

men's quartets, women's quar-
tets, novelty groups and "odd-*
ball" groups.

The sing will be held on Fri-

day, April 22, at Hollywood
Bowl. Preliminary rounds will

begin April 13 on campus.

the 1940 Pontiac which is being
given as a door prize.

"^

"The car, or bomb, was do-
nated by the Smiling Irishman
auto dealer. It has a radio,

heater, transmission,., faii belt
and even a motor," 'iaidAdora
Chan, publicity chaifman of the
ball.

IrishnMui Crowned
The Smiling Irishman will be

voted for by those attending
the ball. He will be ^crowned by
Miss Reynolds.

"In addition to the fame and-
fortune given to the Smiling
Irishman, he will receive many
valuable prizes," Miss Chan*
said.

To provide music ior danc-
ing, the Dublin Ball Committee
has signed the Columbia Studio
Jtecording Orchestra for the
everting. -The orchestra is di-

rected by Manny Klein.

In addition to the l>and,

Shoi^ty Rogers and his combo
will be playing in an adjoining
room for the entertainment of
those who wish to sit one out,
she said.

Bids Available

'The ball will be held at the
Riviera Country Club Friday.
Bids may be bought at %2 each
at the booth in front of Xerck-
hoff Hall. ,

"This event is the highMght
of this semester's social season.

Closing the concert will be
Morton Gould's "Spirituals."
Lukas Foss, professor of

music, will conduct.
"My job with students," com-

'

mented Foss in regard to the
concerts, "is to try to make
them play better than they
know how. '

"A professional group," he
continued, "puts the conductor
on the spot. He can never real-
ly relax. The musicians can
judge his every move and the
auidence is there to hear him.".
With a student group, ac>,

cording to Foss, the main in-

terest should not be the con-

.

ductor, but • the students.
Foss declared that a student.

grOup, vBuch as the Symphony
Orchestra, should offer ' music
not available elsewhere.
t''^"Why offer a Brahms Sym-
phony,' he asked, "when the
audience can easily hear great
orchestras perform it on rec-

ordings?"
"I like to offer that which

people will want to hear from
us."

; Foss also will conduct the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-
chestra on March 18 and 19 in

^
the Philharmonic Auditorium.
The program will include the

conductor's "Song of Songs."
Xhe concert tonight is open

to .the public free of charge.
'

yT'
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Oueen to Reign

At Gi^l Dance

An enrance fee of flO must—A eloaed date has been called

The Queen of Greek Week,^-
to be chosen soop, will be guest
of honor at the Grecian Nights
Dance, the climax of the week's
activities.

Keith Williams and his mudic
making outfit supply the tunes
for the dance which takes place
at the Dei Mar Beach Club
Friday evening, March 18.

Awards for the winners of

the Athletic Day contest will be
presented at the semi-formal af'

fair by the queen.
Bids may be purchased from

sorority and fraternity presi-

dents for 92.

Women's Week Events

Signups Lost; Retaken

Signups f<Mr Women's Week
v^ill be taken again this week
in KH 290 for>a|l events. It Is

necessary. to siyn up for ail

be paid to the KH Cashier'Sv

Office at the time of entering.

for it and loticouts will be ex-

tended." said Miss Chan.

events since the committee
list hns been ktat.
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Atom Bomb Blast
Seen in 12 States
CompUod From AssodalKl IMss llepoHt

V KDD¥ ISBNS«NF

The biggest blast of the new atomic test series flashed forks of
light visible in a doaen states yesterday, caused an earth rumbll
3Q0 miles a^ay, and sent scientists and soldiers scunyin^ for
•aJbty from

i
the Nevada test site.

^ ^

The pred^wff flash of a nuclear device believed tir be- at least
oa» and on^half tknes the strengttt of the standard A-bomb was
mman in the Blade Bills of South Dakota, more than 800 airUne
nriles nortlifast, south of the bofdmr in Mexico, and in an 11 Wot-
evn states. .The fireball lasted 20 seconds.
The shodc caused a minor earthquake scare in Salt Lake City.

Vnndows and {dates rattled sharply in the Utah dty a half hour
after the explosion, which came at 5:20 ajn. 20 minutes before
cUrwn.

But the only radiation threat from the Big Shot—which had
been nidmamed "Operation Jlioc,** came to the testers themselves.

Urn Federal Civil Defense^ v.: . " ^;-
.

i

• « r'Administration announced last night tiiat new simplified

action signals will he used on public warning devices in event of
enemy attadc
The new system, effective at once, will aaperoede previous

warning instructions; . ; , c^ • . .• ^n-»-

-y^.The new signals 'are:
.' ^ "^ 1. Alert, signal—^A steady blast of three to five minutes on

warning devices.

2. TSEdce cover idgnalr—A wcdling tone or a aeries of short blasts .

of thiee minutes duration.

Moftdn Prcture Honorary
Offers Free' FKms Tiuirsday
••Waverly Steps," document-

ary film, will be shown at nocm
Tbucsday in BAfl 121 and at 1
lun. in BAE 147.

Sponsored by Delta Kappa
iypha. national motion picture

honorary, this film will be ac-

.companied l3ty a short anlma-
tkm workshop film. Admission
ia free.

Other dociun^tarif^ sched^

Air Histon^ Talk
Scheduled Todoy

' "TTje History of Anglo-Ameri>
jean^ Aviation" is the theme for

Capt J. "L. Pritchard's lecture

ffom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in

€%em 2250.

Capt Pritchard, former see*

retary of the Royal Aercmauti-
Old Society, win showr avmeirie

during the twe^hour prpgranL
entiUed 'TPowored Flight-—Tha-
Story of the Century."
The lecture is open to all stu>

dents. Capt Pritchard %ill

apeak again at 7:30 p.m. todiy
In the same room
Gas Balloons to Gas TurUnas

uled to follow in the resump-
tion of thi^ honorary's film ser-

ies include '*B!ack of Beyond,**

Bdinbiirgh 1954 award winner,
and Pare Lorentz's '"Hie River"
and "Look to the ljan±r

Following this series wiH. be
three programs of experiment-
al films including "Pidfic 231,"

"Notes on the Port of St Fran-
cis," "Night Mafl" and "Water."

Marljrs AnAng, president of
DKA, stated the purpose of the
series ts acquaintfaig the SKi-
ous student of cinema and the

average movie-goer alike with
these unusual films, all of

which are outstanding exam-
ples of the finest documentar-
ies produced in this country and
abroad.

Queen jpielims Reset;

SlatiKL||| 3 p.m. Tedajf

iThe Chwek Week ^een
coatest pgftoiis ^irtH be he^
a*^ S pk.in. pattiy fat BAlE 181

of 9 P*iUi •

Calling roJar^siwiW

Language Honorary
Alpha Mu Gamma* foreign

language honorary, is accepting
applications for membarship
this we^k In RH 340. Requtare<
ixients Ifiihide two A'^s in oaslir
lower division language courar
es, presmt or imst airoUment
in a third language course and
and overall grade point average
of 1^
Education Conucil

Council for Mexican-American
Education meets at noon todi^
in RK 140. The meeting is open
to all Interested students.

Insuronce Lecture
Insurance Society presents a

lecture entitled "Are College
Students Paying Too Much for
Their Auto Insurance?" at 8. to-

night in BAE 50.

Salesmen
Signups for Spring Sing cnn-

put booth ticket salesmen are
being taken in KH lOB. ,

13 '<

# Lisfening In'

ALPHA LAAIBDA DELTA ' i

Applications for membership
available until tomorrow in Ad
246.

DOBM COUNCIL
Meeting at 7:30 tonight at lOlT
Tiverton Ave.
OCB
Meeting at 4 p.m. today In theKH Memorial Room.
SENIOR CLASS
Meeting of officers and chair-
men at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Faculty Lounge.
SWIM SHOW CAST
Compulsflcy meeting, at 4 pan.
today in WG 266 for those not
attending Monday's meeting.
CRA' *^*' ^^.
BRUIN MOUNTAINEERS—Ihr
fomoation tw this Sunday's
hike up Mount Rattlesnake may-
be obtained in KH 309.
FENCING CLUB — Important
meeting at 4 p.m- today in
WPE. Meeting will after in»
stinictioni.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB...A!ee^
ing at 3 p.m, Wednesday in HH
25. Field trip committee meet^
ing at nocm. todajK in. th& tctt

Patio.

Photography Trip
University Reereatioa Assn.

Photography Club is takiag
"(snups in KH 309 for ila Ftlr
day •yenijic: field trip to. Chlaa»-
tcwn, dvera Street Union Star
tlon and Main St

I^Houte Svpper
•bitvnadanal Bouae ^Kmaora

an Egyptian Sunday Supper at
9 p.m. Sunday at 574 HUgard
Ave. Tlcketa». which, axe pticed.
at $1.25 for members and $1.50
for nonHoaeraljars^ are on sala
at tile KK Thdtet Offloa or
from I House Cfeibinec mera»
bers.

MbrcH Gffos Slgnope
Signups aoe b^ng tamest kL

KH 401 for all th6se interested
In working on the decoration
of the Mardi Graa;. -

Tia¥el^ Talk ^
» ;

f
: --^ ^

Gordon Boyca/ pi^tei^tefit of
the board of trustees of The
Experiment in latemational
Living* will prfl^en^^ a. lecture
Qu. a "New Approad^ to Euro^
pean TraveL and Iktemational
Relations!' at 4 p.m. Tluursday
in Ad 215.

SoCam Purchaser
Southern Campus reminds

students thfit four days remain
in which to purchase a year-
book at a dollar discount

Might MMar arte Mnunan

Bpona XfiKBt aicor .. mUp-maunMon

If«tNI ataS: Hanry JUHwa. Wt^Ann
Jraam. drtonne lCr«u»«, .. Chuck

llto ~
JmSmSB^

Art Sffwfeiits
V&tkmi HBb guaraatBv Mit

I to be priead i^manuffutursr'B
list. Wtt oOiBr UCXjA BtudentB a
!•% oottrta» i—Fiiifii <m aU but
teirtraded Uenw. Wb iavtte you
to atop la aad Inspect our ahop,
our courtesy, and our mdae.
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6UEST SPEAKER:

BBI ARTHUR LeLYVELD
Dir. B'noT B'nfh Hiltel FourfdaHons

The American Jewish Student:

A Portrait"

FoHowed By

Foft Dancing O Ping- Pong O CK^ckert O Sodal Dandng:

""JUST FUUN SOOAUZINO" ;

SUCCBIUirULk aartatamee la difficult
and- nnflnlshed aoadonlc laark. Re^
search. Expert typins. also tech-
nical. German.r I^MBDh; I<atia tli*-
toring. Rush Joba. RB< 28^6. (M14)

TTPEWIUDTBB& Ail makea boucht^
Bold, rented. repalredL Speelad •tn>-
daat: DatoBk Tlllaaa Beofe Stont. 90f
BroxJboak. GR. iOii.

mtPWRT tjgOna. Pjasertatlons. thft>
ses. nuuRiacrlptr. MO Ifo. 8«pul'-
vedit Bi«>d; TJL, m. asL smm;
OR aesOS. Virginia Hull. (lIBa»>

TUTORING—^Zoology, biology, eeo-
logy, ft Bnalish by- fbrmer oolMf^e

hie. OR. S-9fiMt
(MP

SXPBR.T., library- a^rovetf ^pltig,
edlttag; dlsserta^onst Uieaeat
term, paoara.. French, math axm-
bols. Electric typewriter. EX-5M31

•

. . .
. ,"-;: (Mvim.'

Ill 1.^ 1 " M l
I > 11 II

BRIAN CLASSIFIEI^ 1^
RATESr 60c Fbi 15 W«Kfe Cb» Oa* Iwiiiwlii

Office: KH 212A

5=s:

r.

'cjr

v.;ir.M I-

VI

AVTomfimLBS watm smul 4>5»

^•'DOPGH; l.door SMan. KBoaUaBfr
condition. Ortgiaal. owbm^ Re«K«»
•blfe price. (Sin EX. 3BD08 after
f^aP p.m. (]

i^amt

•« OL.DSMOBILA eltib coupe. Good
dependable transportation. Radios
Clean . $100 or beat offer. Call CR
^WWT OW)

'.«L OrnxnOKUi; HQrdnanftle. nulio
"l2l.Jl«"***i *^2r l»tt»ry: Brakea:
rebuilt: earb. yiae oonditfon. fUMj

PMVATB room and bath.- % block

building. Phone GH. mrt\ (MIO)

FUBNISHKB- ilP. ;nt

inatruetor.
after &:80 p.ni,

19a*< OU aOXO- convertitriai mom
mllaave. Rirflbj heatan; wiUte wrnXSt
Shary_Ptilee im.(m Ghaee attan*-
•onj CR. CSBR if^Vf'

'17' PlaZHOniTBr linsihrisa
Gragr. Beatte. EanGirilant tnu-
tlon. pm. Gkn aftar C. GR
OooA condltioin.

*7^JU» FUSM, miftm> 2, »- *.«. men.
nivate antcaaoa. U^mc.-t^umpus.
laa* PtHumm gr. rum ^^

(ms)

tagiro. Roam eompletely tonlaheTMMte» apt. Share kitelMWi bath,
• n«>t<t Itondtronate 9- malk «CtidentB.
cat StfHj (Mil)

tOimA new bldr. WW* OCLA. 1

hedfexiBBifundattad.oriuiftMii $80.00-'—^ auii iMaOK cm, s-a«o«
(]fl4)

» II

•»n

DINNER ILOO - H—orvafions Necostary—

C^ BR I'SUh^ Gil 7>4743

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONF. 900 HfLGARD AVE.

WOMAN a^ent wanteS for Ti#iti
honaeworh. elkild: care. letMti^
^xxnn, board, aalaryi, Walhioir «••
tance. BR. 0O90. <inO)

MALE sTuiyrorra swing ahiftr4tao-
11:00 p.m. No experience. F^fifftr
married. Start 11.90 per :&bun
GR, »*iaLL (9Ci«>

'«7 CURTSUnt o6««i«41bl».
driw. Radio and) haater. Glenu
cellent motor: INK. caui OK
or OR 7-»pte <,

'49 0£,DB 9t oonvMtitala. mMtmMkmMei
radio; heat«r. aeBtoovieiai.anod ttm*-
9875. CR fi7«tt. (1

vHtw wmam y/uaMtf, or £«. Hen-

»wahg SS^GhnnSll'tSeF (MS)
2c^

STUDENT^ or Instruotor with
ter's degree in economics help
write thesis. $100 pliM' tyvhWC- for
flniirtied eopy. RB. ^9499 after fi

P". (ltl<^

^^^^ auT (IS) adjustable, tuttular
pvabroda toi- '48-'6t Olda. 9n or
highest offer. Also chrome wire
looms for Olds. AR 99104. IjOtt >

Miranla:

SOREIGN atttdant needa money.
riflclng Rolleicord Xenor S-6. |75.
Honeit bargain. Price Ineludea-
flaah gun. trtpad stand, two fUtera.
GR. 8-3457 evea. (MIO)

19S9 FOR Vt Cust X dr. Ctean. low
">UMK'' oo"^ ^^ 9996.00. CR.
»'a9d9. (M9l>™ " " ' "

I I 111 III I "1^1 -I- .^l^

APARTMKiri! FtNT MOfT

ank nuocsa from cAMPPa^owi
BEDROOii; WAla, TO' WACI.
CARPET. STQfVB. RIBnEtZGMRAT-
OR, DISPOSAl^ ZJkRGE PRX:^
ATE SUNDECK. |Uft GR SS49ft

(int>

SHBLOCKS FROK CAMPU& MO]>*
ERN. FURifflSHED SXNOUBi, SUN
DECK. VIEW. UMinrnxz WACa^
ITIBS. $87.50 UTILrriES IN-
CLUDED. GR* 9*«48» <M14).

WJOfKnt TO WGW
8PANHHX ilBiguaga oourae records
and Ei^i«lopadla Brittanlea about
196B. GR 99199 ev>ettinga. and any
time weekgoda. (M92

VNtrvwMmamo aft.

CHAR90NG one bedroom on garden.
D l^iiaal . garage. Newly decorated.
ECrsi Jtortlne. QB. 29991 evenings or

OR 99781. (Mil)

BOBBT EUUbR A ORCIb are mak-
ixg: many ftianda with pleasant
modem sounds. CTall EX 97&52 for

Info. No> obligation. (M9)^

MnUfTMENT TO SKARE^

AVAILABLE—remaining balance on.
room A board contract, I>ouglas
UnW. m Hilgiu^. Call Diana Me
GR. ^-flMl' oH)

DOURUgjjUeastied ~tnx for m«di«Ai
build. Height S'lO". Nerer ^Antk.
Name ypw prtee. OR. 9^)780. Clf9)

'49 Uttte IftdSan. Wnprm Juat oveir*^

hauled; New HMglTsh carburetor.
Excellent mileage. ESX 81945 after
p.m. 915K « (M9)

A1TV0 WANTED

ENGINEER' wHf- ahar« lart* <>"'

bedroom aBarfeut ha W(d8t Holly-
wood with atpdaBt or teaeler, S^O

per month. C^a dmr» «t BAL lfS229
and: ewenins^ call W1. XA

HWBICAS
BflLLUBLIDL
^^Sit Older model for hmmA flaahi

lamples. Sharp^ photoa. NO 1-
1994; (1EU>

ZflBCUic FWlYltfrE party »»'irty wtU. pa
wagon. Wrl

p oaeh tarn
used Ranch Wagon. Write and gtye
iiif»i HMiUo» Moorlngt, XOMB Kin-
nard. (MU)

Instimctfbn.
Oootadltail

GR. J9«3^

1S« and
CJall

(MIO)

DuUin BoH History,

Activities Expldined
If someone cornea up, tape y<Ju on tl^e shoulder iuui sayg

"!kityoil.]tnre j^MoauyEk?*! dabit iMMNurpnised. It wttl |m an ambt.
tiouv mcuber of \h» Dublin BUI Goniinittee selling you a bU
J*o» tfawilife wgrtt of Ffebroary uaW the enti of the ae<;and
WEf* a< liHHfe^ fteaftmeit' and sopfcomorea are seen and heard
all aroun^~^aBM0E0 Cryinir te« .

lln Ball Is the Smiling Irishman
Comtek:. Gandidates ai^ 8i>on<
s«r«l by the various living
^roaps and organizations.
Ffiotographs of these cancH*
dates are diaqE^ayed at the
danee and the eoui^es vote f^
their fkvorite. The winner is
crowrned' by a (^ebrity later in
the evening.

TMs jrear there win be two
Imnds at the dance. One wiU be
a jazz (xmxbo led by Shorty
Rbgecs and featuring Shelley
Mann on the dmms.
Mtumy iP^e and his Colum-

bia Studio Re(x>rding Orchestra
will provide music for dancing

sell bi(is to their annual dance
Until three years ago the

freshmen and sophomores spon*
sored their 9mn> (iances, but
someone happened to think that
it might be more fun, and more
successful If the two classes got
together and 'sponsored one
danoe for the members of both
classCT. Thus the Dublin Bail
was (Treated.

The first time it w«is so sue-
cessAd that the fallowing year
the lower division classes de-
dd^cT to make it an an IJhl-

versity event rather- than one
juat for freshmen and. sopho*
mores.

i

To publicize the danoe the
Blarney Stone Contest was
originated. A stone was hidden
somewhoie on. campus by the Foff Bo^tli ApnUcCitions
chairmen of the Ball with their

Todax Ndmecl Deadline

aignitures tied to it and dues
were printed in the Daily Bruin
to help loeate it
The finder was introdu(sed

and preeentad with prizes at
the dance.
The contest has become tradl'

tional along ^^th the dance.
Another traditicm of the Dub*

'Faois, Frivoltly'

Featured in Aprtt

JKarcfi Gras Fete
Fo<^ food and frivolity wUI

be features of this year's ApRil
Fool's Day Mardi Gras on the
grem betwemi the Men's and.
Women's Gyms, said Mardi
Graar officials.

An investment of 75 cents-

will permit students and their

friendlsi to enter a woiM of co^
ton candy, balloons, bowery
shows and jesters, in true' aai>

nival tradition, spokesm«i de-

clared. The Mardi Gras Coix>na*

tion ^^ will be situatec^ i^. the
center of the area. m i

•

StMV'fKildews in ^^Wt^cd
Villag«^ wiU cairy the Meaxli-

Gras theme beginning March
28 and trophies will be awarded
to the best decorated windows.

Fraternities, sororities and
other, living groups will com-
pete hi; h<naae decoration and
slogan. conteat& .\

n

College Journal
ScM Wodnesckiy
"College," all campus humor

magazine, hits' campua Wedne»
day, when it goes on sale in the
student store,

Featuring niose pa^es ^an
ever before, "College" also will

include a stocy by Sam Baiter,

ex-Bruin basketfttail' piayor, who
relates a story about the
strange jinx- that ttie UnivenritjF

of Southern California held

over UCLA in basketball tor 11
years.

Twenty-seven other stories

appear i» the new edition, in-

cludhtg at fashion spread by
Bruin X^/tm. Blackford, sportS

coverage by former Daily Bru-
in Sports Editor Bob Seizer, an
article by Herman Wouk, auth-

or of "The Caine Mutiny;' car-

toons and many other features.

Cost of ^'College" is 25 cents.

JOKER'S
Special Student

1>INNERS

95'

10 enh-e^ to choose froijn

Deadfine for flling^ Mardi
€lfeas booth applioations is 5
P4M. tMb^r i» vat 4»%:, Or-
gaaizationa Am urged to in«>
sent second choice themes,
states Jerry KeUy, fooetfa

c^hairmaa. Ai eaae of Identical
entrtes, the first filers wiU
have {Miority,

Yearbook Staffer

€rowinr Certain

Of Jine Miyery
With their entire program

geared tai«wnr June d^very aJT"
the^ 1955 Southern Campus, the
yearbook staff is growing con-
fident of achicfving this goal aJs

the deadline approaches, accord''
ing to Business Bfanager Ralph
Hansen.
"We afe running right on

sofaedule in the assembling and
pchiting of tlie book, and stu*
dent oooperation in our current
sales campaign will assure suo-
cesB," he stated.

Hansen explained that deter-
mining how many SoCams to
order ftom the printer is one of
the major problems the year-
book faces.

If advance estimates run too
high and there is a surplus of
books, the deficit " must be
drawn from ASUCLA funds.
Undlsr-estimating sales would
mean increased printing costs,

and greater expense on the ad-
ditional SoCams, he. explained.
'Through our 'save a dollar'

sales campaign, and' offering
to reserve a yearbook until

Ame for a $2 deposit, we hope
to avoid these snags this year,"
ne* stated.

Salesgirls in Bermuda shorts
will cover the campus selling

yearbooks Thursday and FrL-

day. Sales booths will remain
open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
throughout the week.
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rji-

Yawr plaeemwit office has

job ' specification sheets

detailing starting positiowf

toitk Chryder Corporation,

You ma/y sign up now for

a persoTiai vnUrview within

Iks next few days.

\

« 1

ii5fa> ! mots. iucKf droodies '

-ijUi

WHAT'S THIS? n»r sohitionsoe paragraph beiem

IVATOR AtliVINO Kt
or a-STOsv
Gary Bf.Diething

Univenity of Katuaa

Kooa

>.
- '-'.'U

Pnmh Skunney

m nu DAIM about which cig^{|)tUii' te

smoke? Take a hint from the "tHraodle

above, tMedr. Two searchlight crewir, one

aeleep, one enjoying better-tasting

LuckieB» Your secaxh is over when yoix

light up a Lucky. You'll find' ou^ wlqr col-

lege smokers prefiar Luckies to all other

brands, as shown by the latest, greatest

college survey. Once again, the No. 1

^reason: Luckies taste better. They taste

better, first of all, because Lucky Strakir

means fine tobacco. Th^i, that tobacco ie

toasted to taste better.
"Ifs Toasted"—

the fimious Lucky Strike process—toner

up Luddes' light, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even bettec . . . deanar,

friMher^ smoother. So, enjoy the better^

tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

-^ • / .

•IcuHe* A6«{o#
UCLA

;|J

uiciai$nm BBiBi CLIAMtR, FRISHU, SMOOTMiRI

•A.T.C^ UttJitf 99 t^mcev"^* AHncA'l LKAoxMo MAMorAOTumsK 6w 6ioAuntW%4

\
r.-i

.ill * ^
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By Eddy Isenson

NoteAtrom Cor^/6XSB^rT^^nsw6r^it the "what happened in

the playoffs" questions lets' try to analyze some of the more
significant aspects of the game. The deciding factor of the

series was without a doubt the giant Beaver center. Wade
(Swede) Halbrook. As Sam Baiter, the Los Angeles sports

commentator put/ it, "Imagine a boy 5ft. Sin. tall attempting

to guard a 6ft. 3in. player .That is the same as Willie Naulls

trying ie cover palbrook.

It is difficult io impress on those who didn't see the games

just how much Of an effect Halbrook had on the battles. He
would easily pu«i in errant shots, rebound balls before tl^ey

had bounced frojn the rim, an generally demoralize the Bruin

offense. ^^-^ ^

If UCLA could have put one man of the big Swede, the

story might have been different. But the Bruins don't possess

any giants, who alone could prohibit Halbrook from making an

unlimited number of. baskets. The guy only has about six inches

to push the ball to"score a field goal. ..^.r^^^
While Halbrook is the key to

Oregon State's ball club, the

other players cannot be dis-

counted. Tony Vlastelica owns

one of the most deaAy hook

shots in the nation, and if left

Hnwatched lor any period of

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Spikers Prep for
Post Impressive

Relays;
Marks

fcY ASBBY HEASgR
Tra<^ . coach Dudcy Prake

sends his charges back to work
today in preparation for the
AAU Relays at East Los An-
geles JC next Saturday. .

Although they were pretty
weU 'taken" in the relays by
use this is not at aU indica-

tive of how the two teams
would fare later in the season.

Troy might well win the
same races later in the year,
but in all fairness to the UCLA
team the Trojans had been
working out since February 1,

while the Bruins started offici-

al workouts two weeks later.

Two exceptional performanc-,
es by Bruins Saturday are cer-

Tuesday. March 8. 1955

V tWiaiE NAULLS >;

•^ Too SlM>rt

time will score from practically

anywhere on the court. Ron
Robbins and Reggie Halligan

both have fine set shots which

'dl^ perfect setups for the Giant

It might be pointed out that

the stagers had to put forth

their best scoring efforts of

the year to down the Bruins.

This fact has leclj many people
"

to,think UCLA let Oregon State

^ score more easily! than many of

the earlier Beavejr foes. But ac-

cording to followers of * the
Beavers, this is *he first time

• Oregon made th4 most of Hal-
brook. Usually hel was not need-
ed to any great Extent for the
Beavers to win taipill games, so
the rest of the tesun carried the
burden of scoringLThey needed
Halbrook to beat the Bruins.

The huge G 11 - Coliseum
where the series vas played is

probably one Ol the nation's,

finest basket b: 11 pavillions.

There is hardly, a bad seat un-
der the tremei^d* us roof. No
posts or pillaDB obstruct the
vision of the l|WO spectators

which can be iHlded into the
structure.

Ex-UCLA footlAlI player and
coach and now^ne coach at

OSC, Bob Zelinka said the ath-

letic facilities at Corvallis are
the finest he has seen. By the
way the Staters seem to be
pleased with Tommy Prothro
and his imported UCLA coach-

Mg staff . It should give tho
North some strength on the
iftidiron in the future.

ii^\

', 16-9;

Rose BowlStar Pitches Win
BY CHUCK FTPNTON

Football passer Joe Constabile turned to baseball yesterday
but his team was still on the gridiron as El Oamino City College

tallied two touchdowns, two ccmversions, and a safety to outlast'

a late UCLA Frosh rally, 16-9, at Sawtelle Field. The first in-

ning looked as if the ball game would be a pitcher's duel be-

tween Contestabile. and Fresh
leftie Sal Schwartz. Both boys
retired the side in order.

But in the top half of the sec-

ond, El Camino tallied enough
runs to end the 3:15 battle as
they got to Schwartz and relief-

er Steve Brixey for 11 on five

hits, five errors, and three
walks.
•^^ ? ^: - WLey Play ^:- : t;-.... t
The key play of the entire

game eame in this inning with
the bases Idaded, no runs
scored, and one out. Max Wor-
ley hit Schwartz' 3-2 offering
right back ^o the leftiexwho in

a hurry to force the runner at
home threw wildly allowing two
runs to score.

After that the team seemed
to black out and when they
iwoke they trailed, 11-0.

Cuff Became Victim

Facing an almost insur-

mountable lead, the Frosh ral-

lied gamely all the way to the
final out when they had the
bases loaded.

"

The Brubabes got four in the
fifth inning .as Fred Pobanz
and Leroy Farrar combined
singles with three Contestablle
walks-

""

This upsurge sent the'war-

Fr9$ii N'tmen
Pass test
Itout" stalwarts of Brubabe

tennis, John Lesch, Mike
Franks, Franklin Johnson and
.John Cranston ventured south
last weekend to Palm Springs
to participate in ; a series of
"test'^ matches, ^i^^ ;n^
Mike FranksT who lias been

hampered in past play by a
groin injury, has completely re-

covered and was never in bet-

ter form- as he coupled with
Charles Farrell actor and own-
er of the Racquet 6lub to win
the Round-Robin Doubles con-

test
Tutor Morgan conducted rig-

orous workouts at Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kiners. Mrs. Kiner is the
former Nancy Chaffee tennis

star. The Kiners possess the
only top-flight grass court in

Southern California.

This was Johnson's and Cran-
ston's first experience on lawn
and they never played a better

game as grass was conducive
to their big serves and power-
ful groundstrokes.

rior chucker to the sidelines

and reliefer Al Cluff became
the victim of the Frosh's final

five runs in the last four-'^

frames.

CLEMATWATER
SPORTS CARS

—NEW AND USED—

Sport Award Fittings
'"!-. •

Fittings for letterman
awards will be nmide temor-
row, March 9, for all those
who lettered In varsity and
freshman basketball, varsl^
sailing, varsity football and
varsity and Junior varsity

soccer in the Athletic Depart-
ment, KH 201, from 11:30

'53 SINGER ROADSTER
New Top. Perf. Mech. Cond.

$849.00
•50 DODGE ROADSTER
Badio. Heater, "BoU-up*'

Windows
SPECIAL $499.00

'53 AMstin "A40" Roadster
New Arctic White Paint,

Top Condition
$849.00

a.m. to 1 p.m.
If these hours Are not con-

venient, please notify ttie de-

partmefkt and arrange a sirit-

able appointment.

Authorised
Jaff, MG, Austin Sales

ST 9M8176 -• ST 7-2348
. 15681 VENTURA BLVD.
Endno. 2 blks. W. of Sepalv.

BRAKE SPECIAL!
BRAKES RELINED Reg. $ 1 8.95

.

LABOR & MATERIALS NOW $12.95
FORD • CHEVBOLET • FLTMOtTTH

HydrauUo B«iilpped Cars Only. Other Cars SHghtly Hlg^her.

OP
ItOSO LIlfDBB06K DB. 42B 7-0701

tainly deserving^f special men-
tr6n."Not since the days of ^he
great George Stanich in the late
1940's has a Bruin thinclad been
able to clear the high Jump bar
at over 6ft. 3in.

Nick Dyer proved to one and-
all Saturday that he may be a
threat to Stanich's record of
6ft. 8 3/8 in. when he cleared
the bar at 6ft 6% in. His previ-
ous best last year was 6ft. 5%
in. Another pleasant surprise to
Coach Drake was the 6ft. 29iin.
jump of Junior Hal Miller.

Ranking right up there with
the best discus marks in Bruin
history was the superlative per-

formances of Don Driimmond.
Drummond heaved the platter

165ft. Sin. to beat Des Koch by
a good five feet. Like Dyer,
only the school reoond holder,

Taylor Lewis witl> 170ft. 5%
in. toss has a better Qiark.

Chuck Hollaway broad
jumped for the first time in the

relays and won the event with
a 22ft. 794 in. beating Jon Ar-

hettj second kt the NCAA Ust
year, by one Inch. He had a
foul leap of 24ft 3in. which is

prettty fair jumping for this

early in the season. '
s-'i .^ :..^ „

—Roger Norgren returns to ae-

tion this week after missing

practice last week with a bolL

To those who like to make
comparisons, Bobby Seaman
ran 4m23.3s in. his first meet
l£ist year and 4ml5.7s in a re-

lay this year. His best time in
'54 was 4ml4.5s.

^Bruins in Action

NO CONTEST TODAY

Today's Mural Schedule
Games for today:

GOUKT I
S:00—Delta Tau Delta va. Sigma PI
*:!»—Sigma Nu va. Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon
«:*&—Phi Kappa Pal va. Tau Delta

Phi '"

8:00—Phi Gamma Delta va. Beta Sig-
ma Tau

COURT n
8:00—Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Phi DelU

Theta
4:15—Phi Sigma Delta vs. Kmppa Nu
6:80—Beta Theta Pi va. Phi Kappa

Tau
6:46—Sigma PI B's va. PDT
8:00—Zeta Beta Tau va. Tau Bpeiloa

Phi
COUBT m

5:80—Tau Delta 3 va. MAC
6:45—Puisne Barons vs. Terr<mi
8:00—Alpha Sigma Phi va. Alpha 9p-

Btlon Pi
COUBT ly

6:80—Theta Xi v«. Kappa Sigma
6:46—Delta Cht va. Alpha Tau Omegii

Mechanical

Design Engineers
PoaittoBs available for qnalltled
•agiaeers: The radiatioa laboratory
al Berkeley and Llverjaore oiapioys
over 106 mechanical eagineera en-
gaged in the deaign of a wide range
•t eqnipment for bm in faadamental
and applied acieBtifio iBvestigatioB.
This work inclades nneiear aad ther-
moBuclear teat devices and instrn-
mentatioB, high energy partieia ae-
eeleratora, nltra high speed cameras,
large scale high vacnam eqalpment,
deviees for remote control in high
radiatioB fields, eqalpment for re-
mote handling aad processiag of ra-
dioaetlvo materials, aad accessory
e^Bipimenlfor aaolear reactors. Or-
gaBlaationih on a project basia with
dose contact between engineers and
aelentists aad the extensive laboratory
shops. Kmphaala la not on designing
far prodBctlon Bumnfactare. The
work calls for an aaderLtanding of
prlnelplea and iBgeaaity rather than
the application of standard practices.
The projecta of the Ial»oratory ia-

>actieally all aspect
loar engineering. Inqalries should be
clnde practically all aspects of nnr-

addressed to: Professioaal Personnel
Office, University of California Ra-
diation Laboratory. Berkeley 4, Cali-
fornia.

(Reliqloiif Advertisemant)

HILiEL COUNCIL
COURSE NM JEWISH HISTORY
-"led by DR. HOWARD SACHAR
WILL MEET TUESDAY. MARCH 8—4:15
HILLEL LIBRARY 900 HILGARD

N^
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIA

CREME QIL COLD WA
OR MAtHINELESS

—»—»p"

'I'k
NO AMMONIA. . . NO BOVLAlt i

ALL WORK GUARAIfTEED '
''^•

We are expert in Permanent Wayifiif ^St^
e(H>eoially for dyed, /bleached or O
proUon hair. Value $nM

^ E^NmG ^ PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
House calls to 10907 Kinross (Poggy Gray, Prop.) AR 9-9588

Invalids Arcade Across from Sears Wos^wood Village

(RejUnousAdveHlsemenjH

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Your Lenten Program of Worship

tf/ ^Sfudy and Service for this Week ^

Worship: *^-^-o -

Seminars:

Social:

Holy Communion "^

Monday and Wednesday—7 A^M«
Friday 7 A.M. and 12:05 P.M.
All Services in St. AltMUi's Chapel

Basic Christianity
Wednesday, 7:30 P.M.

Graduate Seminar
Thursday, 7:30 P.M.

Seminars Held at Canterlmry House
726 Tnayer Avenue

Sunday Supper at Canterbury House
5:30 P.M.

Chaploin^ .Office:

URC, 900 Hilgard Ave. OR 3-1 148

Residence: 726 Thoyer Ave.
GR 3-6334

StUjdent European Trips

A^in Offered by NSA
student oriented European

toura at minimum cost will be
offered again this year by the
National Students Assn., accord*
ing to an announcement by
Campus Travel Diirec^ Wallcer
Bush.

NSA's offerings run from a
40-day, $585 Jaunt through the
British Isles to an 80<lay, $1,075
three continent trelc. At lesser
cost, shorter tours of Mexico
and Canada are arranged^ A
one week stay in Bermuda in
the spring is also featured.

The NSA program also in-
cludes such specialized vaca-
tions as work-caunps and sum-
mer sessions in European wjl*
versities, sfi|4 BusIl ' ^--

,

Twonty^si^en different tours
give ample opportunity for
those %Ctlf ^9%)«cMJized interests,

he stated, tfibm Interested in
tiie arts can tiOba a "Painting
and Scuipt^rt'/ idur of six Eur-
opean coufi&ies which pays par-
ticulai* attention to the art treas-
ures of tlie old world. The
sports minded can sample crick-

et, Rugby, and mountaineering
in the Alps on the NSA Sports
Tour, Bush continued.

Additional special interest

tours are given in the fields of
journalism, student government,
econwnlos Shd politics, sociol-

ogy, music, engineering, busin-

ess and commerce, public rela-

tions and teaching-

NSA tours are financed on a
non-profit basis, Bush said. The
tour fees cover only actual
costs and ovl»rhead in touf
planning. Further reductions

Crowning Set

For Carnival
Crowning of the King of the

Mardi Gras will l>e one of the

feature events of the carnival

to be held between 8 p.m. and 2

a.m., April first, x>n the green

between the Men's and Women's
C^ym. '

,.*. \_ ' .-:.

The winner of the contest Is

the most popular professor <ni

campus, as determined by stud*
ent vote.

Tiiis year's contest will run
from Mar^h 28 to April 1.

Booths having jars with pio-

tures of candidates on them
will be placed on campus for
receipt of voting cash.

Candidate professors may be
sponsored by any campus <x-

ganization.

The deadline for submission
of names is March 21- Applica-
tion blanks and additional infor-

mation can l>e obtained in KH
401.

Money raised in the contest
helps send underprivileged chil-

dren to the University Religious
Conference and ASUCLA spon-
sored UniCamp in the San Ber-
nardino Mouiitalns.

'

All proceeds are destined lor
UniCbmp.

are made possible by dealing
with various student organiza-^

—

tions abroad, he concluded.

r*:^
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Drummer to Be Featured
During Dublin Ball Friday

SHELLEY MANNE
Go, Man, Go!

Cambridge Tutor Talks

On Su^z Canad Today
Committee on Public Lec-

tures and the history dept.
will oo-sponsor a lecture by
Charles William Crayrley, sen-
ior tutor at Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge University, at 3 p.m.
today in Chem 2276.

The lecture, entitled '^he
Sues Canal,'* is free.

Shelley Manne, America's top
dnunmer, according to Down
Beat Magazine, will be featured
with Shorty Rogers and his
Giants Friday evening at the
Dublin BaU. -

This is the finst time that
Manne will appear at a UCLA
dance, according to Adora Chan,
publicity chairman of the Ball.

"To alleviate the problem of
musicians' breaks, the Hatton
Sisters and the Hi-Fi's will be
featured during the intermis-
sions," Miss Chan said.

Delores" Hatton of the singing
group is a student here at
UCLA. She and her sisters are
planning to record very soon.

"The members of the Hi-Fi's

are also students oi UCLA,'*
said Miss Chan. "Although they
are a new group, they are ex-

pected by critics to reach star-

dom in no time."

In addition to this array of
musicians, the Dublin Ball com-
mittee has arranged tCrhave the
Columbia Studio Recording Or-
chestra play the dance music in

the main room of the JEliviera

Country Club.
Other entertainment includes

the Smiling Irishman Contest.
The winner will be voted upon
by those attending the dance.
A full list of the candidates will

l)e published on Friday. Debbie

Reynolds, star of MGM studios,
will crown tlie winner of the
contest

.
.

Bids are on sale for $2 per
couple at the booth in front of
Kerckhotf Hall. Lockouts for
living groups have been extend*
ed for this dance.

Bermuda-Clad Sales Girls

To Solicit 1955 Yearbooks
Beauties in Bermudas will ap-

pear on campus tomorrow and
Friday to facilitate the buying
of 1955 Southern Campus year-
books, according to Sales Man-
ager Don Chatelain.

The young ladies, decked out
in Bermuda shorts, white blous-

es and big, white SoCam Rep
buttons will be easily recogniz-

ed by the sales books they car-

ry, he quipped.

"Our sales campaign this

year," said Chatelain, "has been
built around making it as easy

as possible to purchase a year-

^ . -- , COME ON FELLAS ^f. . r . :

Southern Campus Bermu<la Beauties, consisting of all sorority house sales representatives are shown

endeav<yiring to coerce two staunch SoCam rooters, Jerry Eckerman and Roger Bunting to buy their

yearbooks now and save a dollar.

Mobiles to Remind Members
Of Approaching Spring Driye

Colorful mobiles will be hung this week on the construction

in the houses 'of campiis frater-- of the mobiles-

nal and living groups during

the week of March 28^0 April

1 to remind meml)ers^ of the

annual Spring Drive for Uni-

Camp.

Under the direction of poster

chairman, Jannle Inman, a
committee of girls. has started

MARPt eUAS DANCBRS
Frivonty With a Kick

Designed and balanced by

Dave Loud, the mobiles will be

of seven-piece, four level ar-

rangement. They will be rela-

tively simple to construct, but

are of a commercial, eye-catch-

ing design, commented design-

er Loud. -,;r X

"The tedious part Is the bal-

ance," he added.

In commenting on the mo-
biles, Drive Chairman Dave
Hart pointed dut that they were
in keeping with a theme of

"Universal Appeal" which is l)e-

ing emphasized in the Uni-Camp
drive.

"We feel that the idea and
philosophy l)ehlnd Uni-Qamp
has a universal appeal on cam-
pus, and we would like to in-

ject this same spirit into the
annual drive," he stated.

The drive will feature iai free

noon cartoon show starring
UPA's Mr. Magoo. .

On liand to speak on behalf
of tiie^drive will be Jim Backus,
the voice behind the Magoo
eliaraeter;

'-
'

The week's events will also

include a jazz concert, noon ral-

ly, and free cokes in the coop.

The goal for this year's Uni-

Camp drive is $10,000.

More children than ever be-

fore are scheduled to attend

this year's camp sessions.

*Tn the past we have been

very gratified by the generos-

ity of the students towstrd Uni-

Camp, and I'm sure they won't

let us down this year," conclud-

ed Asst Chairman Darlene

Dwyer.

Roth Quartet to Offer

Varied Musical Show
Selectiona from quartet

repertories from Bach to Cop*
land will be presented by the
Roth QuATtet at 8.30 tonight
in BAE 147.

The concert is part yf the.»
•niMial chamber music festival
series given Ivy the qoartetw

Bfembers of the group are*
Feri Roth, first Violin; Thom-
as Marroooo, second . viollo;
Harry Bluml)erg, viola, and
ijesare FascMreiia, oeuo.

~

book. After offering a dollar
discount to early purchasers,

/ and arranging to reserve the
book until June for a small
deposit, we are now removing
the necessity of walking to a
SoCam sales booth."
Friday has been designated

as the last day of the "Save a
dollar" campaign. The regular'
price of six dollars goes into
effect Monday, March 14.

Grad Orientation^

Lectures Planned

By GSA Council
Plans for the development of

a systematic orientation pro-
gram for new graduate stud-
ents, and the possibility of an
annual lecture series to he spon-
sored by the Graduate Student
Assn- were discussed by the
GSA council at last week's reg-
ular meeting.
^Acting on the suggestion of
several council inembei^ that
an orientation prograini for
graduate students is needed, a
committee consisting of Robert
Witt and Glen Hlldebrand, coun-
cil representatives IVQxn the
School of Public Health, was ap-
pointed to investigate and re-
port on the practicability of
such a program.
Larry Travis, humanities rep-

resentative, was appointed to in-

vestigate and report on his pro-
posal that a part of the GSA
budget be set aside each \year
for the sponsorship of an an-
nual lecture on a subject of
general interest to graduate
students.

Also discussed by the council
was the question pf graduate
student use of the NSA dis-
count service. Robert Gross,
council president, volunteered
to explore the possibility of
such a courtesy being extended
to graduate students.

'54 Project India

Slates Seminars -

Project India, 1954, presents
a series of seminars beginning
Friday in the lower lounge of
tiie University Religious Con*
ferenee, at 900 Hllgard Ave.

The seminars, to he conduct-

ed for the next tluvee weeks, he^

gin at 7 p.m.

Members of last summer's
Project. India team will recount
the experience of the summer's
trip. .

. There will be opportunity pro-
vided for question and answer
periods.

"The seminars are open to
the student body and should be
of interest to all," said Irv
Drasnln, former Project mem-
ber.

\
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RcpiiMk(
Defeot of $20 Tox Slosh

Compffed From A^ocioted Ptess Keporfi
ROSENTKA|«B¥

R^ublican leaders expressed renewed confidence yesterday that
the Senate will turn tack a Democratic drive to reduce income
taxes by $20 a person. The showdown could come early next

Comii^ away from a Whks House conference. Senattt GOP
T {mf\mt fciowland ol California predicted rejectioa "by a very aub.
stantial Imargin."

Communists are plotting ...
... to 'hamstrhrg" the FBTs faiformant system, Assistant Attor^
ney Geperal WilHam F. Tontpldns told Congress yesterday,

"It i4 becoming increasingly clear," he reported to a Senate
Government Operations Subcommittee, "that the cttriwnt attack
i^alnst government witnesses and informants of the FBI has its

roots in a Commimist effort."

Setretary of Sfale Dvlles . .Sr" C-^' ^ * rv
. . . said Jast night the Red" Chhrese^ actiii bent ©n conquering
Formosa, but he warned tireaa the United States has new "wei^
ens of precision" which can annihilate their military centers.
He said the United States, pledgied to defense of Formosa,

stands ready "to meet haostile force with the grater force that
we posses." This could mean "baby" atomic bombs or guided mia^
siles, or something not yet disclosed.

CalUngU
Iflle Fftn
I House sponsors a color film

*f«opIc of the Nile" at noon tod^
In. BAB 121. Nabila Hassan will
speak On university life in Cairo.

gnratfaM far Southern Canpwa
may be obtained in the booth ia
front of KH from 10 to 3 p.m. for
thM«- ra«r» cUiia at tlM raducad. pciaa
of $5.

ManU Gns
JiaotiiiK tor fbamt faitereifeed la

wotking on publicity for Mardi Gras
Willi be held at 8 p.m. today in KH
401.. SisMipa are now baias taldn
for deceraooB eomaiitfeee nwmbera.
S|H4ng Sfaig
Signups for Sprtaigr Sins aampuv

booth ticket satewnfln ane >aii^ lik*
en in KH Ida. j4 ^ .

Alptw Mu Gamma
Mph* Mtt Gtaana. fareisa latnwce

honorary, is accepting amplications
tOF meinhcfship tnis wvek in IiH
S4a. BeqfdraiBSBto isBtade two ik's-

in. basic Iwwar dJiiriaioa languasfl
cfmrsiw, present or past entrmment
t» a tbbrd lunsmigi eoura«. sod an
o^eraU gcade vfi**>l arecaffe ol 1.5..

Ctalffee Homr
Coffee hours ^or new students wW

b« held today ky the Maaonic AffSI-
iates Cluk at 1QS86 L^Coata Ave. Ml
interested students are invited to
attend.

CMmnutera ^m

Commuters' Coumcll will hold an
op«a meethts at 4. p.m. today in KH
Mcm<^rial Room-
Women's Honorarr
Today is the deadline for applying

for meoabership ia Al^ha Lrfunkda
D^ta. freshman women's scholarship
honorary, in AD 246. Requirements
for raembenship include a 2.5 grsda
average in the first or in both sem-
esters of the freafamaa yaai^ .

X Houaa membership appHcaUona
are being taken in KH 309. The oi^
gaBizattoB incfaiihw both Amerteaa
anS-^foreiglr students. Office hcura
are Monday. WMnesday and Vrida^
from 10 to 11 a.m., aoan to I pjnt
and 2 to 3:30 p.m. and Tiinadky
Thursday from 10 to 11 ^au -^^

Chenfc Laetu«
Xta*. Francis M. Dean, post-doctoi^

ate fellow of UCIaA. wiU qpeafe on
"UMiic add- and Usnolle Add" aifc 4
p.m. todair in Chem

SiDcknl cMTop
To Ke«H> of New
A ComparativeJy new af^-

proach t© Ifiuropean traret wilT

^ be presented to interested stucK

ents and fticulty members a*

pan. tomorrow in Ad 2t5. -
''-

'^i

Guest speaker wOl be Gorddn *

Boyce, president of the Board
ot Ttoistees of The Experiment

_ in International Living.
Designed to promote interna*:

tional understanding, the Exper-
iment provides students with an
opportun^ to Uve with select-

ed European families and take
part in their daily activities.

Participants will spend the
tfrst foui; weeks of the trip in

Ine community.
During! the remainirtg four

weeks. Eficy will tour the na* -

tt^e couiitry of their European
>ost.

Members of these groups will

be chos^ on the basis oT aca-

demic, social and ^xtracurrlctxr

lar cxitesla-

. Nancy jGrobkty, chairman of
ASUCLAv International Boan^

urges aU students and facult]!^

members Interested in interiia-

tional relationa to attmd this

lecture.

-*>>',;
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Spdce AvthorKy ^

II Appear on Wl
Campus autboxity on ouisr

space, Dr. Hans Haber, and
German rod«et experts Dc Wec-
ner von ^aun. and Dr. WIQy
Ley^will be seen tonight otr^e
fiirst of Walt Disney's Tomor-
rowland series, entitled "Man in

space."

., :?©lr t*ie progrmn, seen locally

lit 7:30 over Channel 7, HiOier
will diaeuaa . the^ proUeras of

AWighllessness, l>om.bardment
l^ deadly cosmic, rays and' met-
eors and other esiperiences man
ma^ exped tv encountearwdKn
hft lewsMs this planet's atmo-

Listening In
c»amvu

MLBHA FHI aMaOA
Buainesa meetina at 7:30 tonlaht InKH lien's Fteulty L«unse.

•••tin* Cor old and new member*
of the Home Interest Committee at

- - 'WNWBIHB—Ihfbrma-
ii?5^ '*** Sunday's hike up MountRyifwiahu Pesto aMqr be obtalaad In

6:30 tonight In the KH Community
L<ouns[e.
ICE SKATINO CLUB—Meeting at 8
p.m. today ar the polar Palace Ice
Rink. Transportation leaves Hilgard
and LeConte at 7:30 i^.m.

„_ __ ..._ _ ^M>^ CLUBt-Orsanisatlonal meetii

tnty IU>unge ^^Ttudehti imay a^id "^^

BIJSmKSS BDVCATION ASSlf.
BRUIN MeOlfTAXNI

I'Trst meeting of the semester at T
p.m. tonight in BAE 37. Dr. Berry
from Teacher Placement will speaK
on "Teachins Opporiunlties for
Ton."
BSBUIi IiaiiX
Cbmfhilsory Executive Board Com-
miUee meeting at 4 p.m. today in.KH 401.

I HOUaB
Committee meeting at 2 p.m. today
Ir KH ^f& jftud^nts interested in
living in an International House con-
tact Jackie Pozai in KH 309 from 2
to 8 p.m.
pintA*nsB«s
Meeting of officem at 3 p.m. todar
in RH 13fi to bt followed by a gen-
eral meeting at 4 p.m.

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAB 87.
SHELL AND GAB'
Msetlng at 7 pjn. tomorrow at 810
Hllgard. Phone the secretary for ex-
cvHsed absences.
smm SHOW Boamn
BXBCUT^ns BOARD — Compulsory
meeting for members at 3 p.m. to-
day In the Faculty Men's Lounge.
Committee manbera may attend.
HOUSING COMMITTEE—Kieetlng at
« p.m. today la the KH Faculty
Maa'a Lauaga. All those who signed
up last semaater and all former mem-
bers ^ould' be present. Semeater pro^
Jects will b«» sasiened-
woi»iN>s HKW voMmn *

Meetinpr at 8 p.m. in the FaeuUa^
Men's Lounge.

BRUIN FLlFIiKl CLUB—MeeUng at

RM«ign Stticfawi» Gt*
Rotary CUih Invifatfon

Fbreism students and' stnd-
^its who have exchange or
stadent visas have been h»
tted by tile Bewriy inilt» Ba.
ftsry; Chrt^ Uy a Imolieoii IHtan*

day afrthe Btoveriy mis WasbaL
Ori^ stadtonts Wh» wegtaimr.

thefcr nsMsa wW^ ttia CsmmOI.
aa lutsamattansl Students, in
Hie Western iteea OCffoe, AD

win be permitted to at>

Tlie oapacHy is Mmtl»d»
• Be. eiilfo^

PHOTOGRAFHT CLUB-Meetlna at
8 p.m. today In HH 85. Signups are
being taken In KH sa» for the even-
ing field trip to downtown Loa An-
gelea m Friday.
RmiNG CLUB— Wgmip. are beinc
taken in Ka 8BS fbr the Sunset rida

'P^.f^'lfl: !* *'» P™- Saturday
at Ride-A-'Wiille stable* between Aft^
meda and Riveowlda on Main. —
?iF ^^^!£*^»« *Po"» 3 to 8 pirn.
today in PB at. Bleotloas of new ofH*
cefa wiU be tatfd.

\ 'T--
. owwcMaami^

NBwmor cbiiB
CbriatlaB BMdsMe Forum at 4 p.m.
today at 8«0 HHsard Ave. on "Is the
Bible tb« WbPd of God?" ^^boond
pledge meeting at 7 p.m., panel of
Americana i^ 8 p.m., social and dane-
i^"^.."^ ' ^"* "^ beaedlctUn at
10:45 p.m.
TOUN« DBliOGBaatI
Dean B. lIcHeory speaks oa "Wmr
Eaatem Relation In the Land Down
Under" at 8 p.nL Uunon-ow at the
Westwood Mementwy SchooL Sal-
byand MlaalMlA^ Av^

BUILDING TOUR FAITH— IHseua-
:^ion group at 4 p.m. today at 9n
Hllgard Ave.
LENTEN MBDITATION^Meeting at
7:15 a.m. today at 574 Hllgard Ave.
"LIFE IS COMMITTMENT"—Study
group discussing' the book "CHfr im
Committment" by J. H. Oldham at
'6 p.m. today at 5n HUsvrd Aw.
MEET THE CAMPUS — Meeting at
noon today at 674 Hllgard Ave. at
which Jfean Dlether, ASUOLA vice*
president will speak.

ENGmEERS!
Unlimftvd

OpfX>rtaitiiii«s for

WEST^M

WORKS
'

. •''. for 66 years a laadar in

Hia electrical and machanU
cal power transmitsioo fieicL

SancL rasuma to Partonnal

Managsr t talephone for

appuiiii inant*

aaa '

''^''
'

'

'- '''''*
^ ^tat* •"

r,o. BoiM s^MBft'^fff.
Phono NEr«(ia^6^1i6t

PIsnt* •»> L^'iyJicftCaJsWs,
Balntont, San Francisco (Calif.)

Seattle and Mou'ston'^ . . Rep^
resentativas in prtnapal ^Itias.

wm
.ffV I

Mlltftt Brntng .

Osali Bdltm .

SkNurts Night
Oltor

. .....Bennle Benaon

.I'^tVlnla Boaentfaal

.4^...Ralph EteUgmaa
George Lauer

aiti iwB staff: Donaia ClemensoB, Chi'-
dy Bomicli, Gfeorge Lauer. nUs
Verlman. Dr. R. Powell, Trtna
^gmiatt, Marvbt Seid. George Staa*
Ifey.

(Raligiona Advartisamantf

V CKB^ISTIAN SCIfM€Et
Hs Fundbmental TR«dfcing» and ProfMccd Ui

of Novir York, N«Mr York

hi iuJos Crnm^ CS.

1iiiil«f, Moffck 10

ta^fSNoois

pHt ¥Sflb§o l^ftcQlre

Vttfaige
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If tiiis is the
firs't Christian
Saeuet lecture
you have attend-
ed, we will save
assat fbr you in
Mte auditorinnt
until ten min-
utes liefore the
lecture. Just pre*

sent this ad to

any usher at the
uOOR

i

I

I

I

I

i

I

I
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*ant trr «RUIi| CIASSVIED

Office: KU 212A
SEBVICES OFFBBED

oUCCHSSMJE assistance ^tlT dlffleult
and unfinished academic work. Re-
seardb Expert! typing, also teeh-
nical. GannsB. mambk 'Okatla tu-
tori^jt KustvJ<rf&a. BE_ 2aBL& (804)

TYPEWKITERS, Airuakes bought.
sold. reaCSd. repaired.' fiaM:ial a'lu-
dea«: rata* Villasa. Bsbkiltore. MO
Bmxfton. GR. Stff4m |

'
\

AKTBOMOBBUMk POifc SMJi
•41 OI>DOMOBIIJ8 ehtb eewp», q«^
dependable transportation. Radio.
Clean. |100 or beat oflbr. Cail CR

FOB RRNtK

'41 OLDSMOBILH. Hydramatlc. r^la
and heater, new battery. Brakes;
rebuilt carb. Fine sonditiok SIMl^^ «g2fc («5o)

PRTVATB room wad bath. V& blook^
from UCLA, near Administration
bailding. Pbona gR. 9>0n. (M19)

FURNISHED ft dt4>Iex, Z bed-
rooms, den, 6 xjao. or more. Baby
OrsoC Tm. AMalt. no peta. OR

<M1&)34760. After 5. OA *3a«r7.

EXPflBO' typing,
ses, manuscripts,
veda
OR

Dtesertations. Ule-
emjJtq- Scpul-

Blvd. LA. 4^UiR. 28484.
Irvittla Hdifr (M2»

IMS DB SOTO coavertible. 3V90S FUBNBSHED APABVM»far
mileage. R«dio. heater, white wallft.
Sharp. Price 1395.00. Grace Stron-
ach. CR. 61525. (MIO)

f
(Reliqious Adv^rtisaw isiitl

»NirE IS NEWMAN NffTE

P.M.—CHRISTIAN IVtDEMCE FOttlM
Fathar Earl JarraH. CS.P^ Modaraiar

I

!t;

5K)a.:

THE Biaii THE WORD OP GOOT*
P.M. EXECUTIVE COUh4CIL A DINNER AT R.CBi

:0»—SECOi^ PLEDGE MEETING
j|B:00—PANEL OF AMERICANS
9tOa—SOOAL AND^ANCING

EVERYONB m¥IUDi
NEWMAN HALL • 840 hlki&ARD O GR 9-9075

EXPERT, library approtMd typing;
editing. diasertationa theses,
term papers. Fr»swii.:«^isath syn-
bala. Electric ty^ewritec. EX-59821

(M^CT)

WQHAIF stad«nt wanle^v for light
hoasework» child cM-e. Private
'"ooiiij board, salary. WttlMng dls-
-taaaa. JMfc. 04awt (1410)

MAUI £rrUI>BMT& Swdne altift 4:30-
nrOO p.m. No experience- Prefftr
married. Start |1.25 per Bour.
GR. 8-1214.. (M14)

STUDENT br instructor with Mas-
ter's degree in eeoaomios h«i|i

r write thesis. |100 plus typing for
flnlBhed cccip. BM. 4^Ma9 after 6
pan. (M14)

M,AT<'B. Bm., -bd., salary exchaaga
housework 30 or 24 hrs. weekly. S
llrtn. walk to eamp«». GR 80689.

(MIB)

FOB aMM

'4T PLYMOUTH business coupe.
Gray, heater. Hxoeireat traasMti^
tlon,. $300. Call after «,. CR 79684.
Good condition. <BM^

19« FOR V» Gnat. 2 df. CJeanTlaw
milage, cont. Kit, $995.00. CR.
asofc iat9)v

laft MO. Rbecn ceniiletely fbrnisfaed.
Modern apt. Share kitchen, batb,
maid, lauhdromat; 9 male students.
XT. C lips. 119]» WlUhire. GR
»ft*06>

. I. (Mil)
ULTRA new bldg. Walk UCLA. 1
bedroom" furnished or unfurn. $90100
aingle. airi. |S&00. GR. 3-«806

__^___^_ (M14)

BLACK 'n MiG, T.X>. fMHOO
GR 3-4«33. I (MlSl

GOOD transportation. 1939 Nash
Eadio.. 166.00. CaU- Doug
JTB 9>92y aft^r 7 p.m

APWWFBDEJW INMl
2% BLOCKli^ FROM' CAMPUS! ONIT

CARPBT. gmrvm. imFfLKsmBua^-
OR. DISPOSildL. LARGB FRIT^
ATB SUHDBCK tUS. GR SMm

(mi)
MeviomcvcLM fob sa£ji

'49 little Itadlan. ribghia just orer-
hauled. New English carburetor.
Bxceilent mileage. WCX. SIMS after 5
p.m. ^am (ifti

2T4 BLOCin» FROM CAMPUS. MbP-
aSM. FURNIfifiaD 9INGLK SUKPBCK. VXBtWv LAUNDRT FACIL-
iriHS: $97.50 UTTLITIES IW-
GLUDBD. GR.. 9-tttt>^ JMU}

BIDK fmuri'isD

«

FROM y*etiHfr ef L» CireBenta-Olen-
dale. Classes 9-S» Mondsqr ttarougil
Friday. Call Churchill 8-n97. (M&)

S*ANZSH
->t-

IMOi OR
time

course records
Brlttaalca about

ereolags. and any
(M9)

MifmnansxEBD Am

HY MASS ; 7t00 A.M. SATURDAY! t»OeA.M.

ONB SET (16) ' adjustable tubular
pushrods for '49-'63 Olds. $20 or
Mi^eat offer. Alaa ckrome wire
looms for Olds. AR 98104. Lau
Mlraula.

FOBXIGIf student needs money. Sac-
rificing Rolleleord Xenor 8-6, STS.
HoneK baiwalni Prlee In^udea
flash gun. tripod atand, two filters.
GR. i~Hm eves. (MIO)

PRIVATH party will pay oaurti for
used Ranch Wagoa. Write and give
InformattOB, Moevlag. 1098a Kln-
nwd- (MIU

CHL^^mo o*a bedroom on^gardm.
piqMMl, m^rmmt. Newly decorated.
MftR Fortlae. OR 29391 eveninga orGR 9a7»l. ^ (Mil)

AYAIT*ABT«lft^-»MBalaing balraca on
room A board contract, Douglfts
IMt. 197 HHgvH^d. CWI Diane m^
GR, 9-9081-

, (M»
RQtiT.TMFMBX capiera>, $!»> T%rrtflc

lens. Older model for hand flash.
See aampleit. Sbarp photos. NO 1-

__3!tH* (9C1I>

P1ROM Century aad NoraMUBdy Claaa*
«e. 9-6 daily. C!aU FL 41794 after
9 p.ia.

2 bbd:

BOBBY BLJLHr A ORCH. are
las many THiwflt w4tb plewant
nodem souads. GtU JCS: OKZ for
lafo. Urn obllBitlsn. (MO)

B9fonaBilR- wUl e large
la Weal HaHy-
or teaaber. $40
at BR. 2-8929
l-077<. (1821)

MODMi's wardi 'obe. 8u» t»,-<f—gr
coats, skirta. EUaea 7^ and »(4.

PRTVATm P4 I d «Alraio4;
or double in^fteverly Hills. PlMna.

CR 41098 after ^m, (KIO

IlliinalractloSr Modem and
_ M' LAncredlted teachers. Call

GRi 8869«. (KIO)

AMkJr

»
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Greek Banquet To Feature
EntertainmeiitbyComedian

For "the ^rstlbbpe since Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson's death, a
complete, uncensoiet) edition of
the IRilHoFs Tcttew are being
compiled.
Dr. Bradford A. Booth of the

Bnglish dept. is undertaking
this ^edition wfaidi, iie said, may
bring into full relief the chame-
leon personally pf the gifted,

tragic author of* "Treasure Isl-

and" and "Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
Hyde."
A previous stenchnrd edition

of Stevenson's corresponden(2B
was edited more than 50 years
ago by his j^ood friend Sir Sid-

ney Colvin.
Colvin labored under two han-

dicaps a^)rdhig to Booth.
First, :tiea0(l|>liafift«<too soon aft-

Speakers,Be

UCLA Women's Press caub
held its first' meeting at the
Ambassador H6iel~last week to
elect officers '£hd hear speak-
ers in the field of journalism.

Officers elected include Mary
Elizabeth Anderson, president;

Joai^'Mb^HRnMp^ and

Miss^ni^HMJi kUniU was ap-

The program Included such
^

. ^ )| ,

FiUn^Fori^ -^, PvMent
Nfle fiivor tol^r mim

Life alone tiie Nile Biver
wtn lie the subject of a color
film «t noon tsday in BAE
131.

jA«CMrding: to Jntemalional
Hflfis^ fonua duUianaa, Geof-

^ trey Stormson, students from
Egypt will Oiscnss university
HfeiKt the aneient Cairo Uni-
vartliy.

A fonun disciiasion will fol-

law tlK fikn. Admission is

free and ttie pro^^ram is open
to everyone.

«f "Stevensons' death and sec-
ond, his edithig suffered from
the restrictions imposed by, Vic-
torian propriety in matters of
language and Vtetorian reti-
cence in matters of behaovior.
In 4iis edition. Booth plans to

onrreet mistakes in transcrip-
tion and add the omissions of
Colvin's work. "Even Colvin ap-
pacently recognized that dele-
tions which he felt necessary in
1895 should ultimately be re-
stored," stated Booth, "for he
ordered that the Stevenson let-

ters which he presented to the
National Library of Scotland
should be made available to the
public twenty-five years after
his death."
In addition 'to this collection

spealcers as Marjorie Lenz, west
coast representative of Charm

,
Magazine; Barbara Breech Car-
rilla, assistant media director of
Weinburg advertising, and Jean
Steichfield, head ol_,public re-
lations for the Ambassador Ho-
tel. . -

Law Prof Hplds
Bruin Discussion
students with an interest in

law may attend an informal

discussion at 7:45* tomort-ow
night at the home of I>r. J. A.
C. Grant, 13160 Riviera Ranch
Blvvi., Brentwood.

Grant is a member of the po-
litical science dept.

Principal jruest will be Prof.
Robert JKingsley, dean of the
School of Law at the University
of Southern California. Kingsley
is recognized as one of the lead-
ing arbitrators in Southern
California.

He will talk about the study
of law and answer questions put
by other guests.

In'Scottana, Booth Iras been as-

.

sisted in his collection by the
libraries -«t~ Yale, Harvard,
Princeton and "the British Mu-
seum, which together own most
of Stevenson's correspondence.

••My most difficult problem,"
observed Booth, "is that Stev-
enson rarely bothered to date
his letters, assuming that 'Sat-
urday' or Thursday* would suf-
fice."

One of the reasons Booth un-
dertook his work was his con-
viction tliat some of Stevenson's
best writing is to be found in
his letters. They show a "pre-
cision, color, lyricism, and a
rich and daring imagery which
in the essays at least are virtu-
ally unmatched," he said.

Booth added that "for the let-

ters no apologies need be made,
except on occasions when Stev-
enson was ill and tired; and
these letters have a biographical
relevance that gives them their
own importance."

Students interested in Steven-
son's life will find that the un-
cut letters do not depreciate the
author's established virtues,
stated Booth. He believe that the
new letters will put Stevenson
in l)etter perspective and empha-
size the normality of his emo-
tional life.

Through the 1800 letters in
Booth's collection we shall be
permitted for the first time to
see Stevenson plain, , he stated.

URC SeflfB Orienlatton,

Short TaHcs at 3 Today
Creneral introd«ietion to the

funottons and jmrposes of tiie

University Religious Confer-
ence wiU ibe presented from 3
«o Ik Ji.m. ioday at MM) HU-
gard Ave,
Following short talks on the

activities of the group, a gen-
eral discussion wUI be held
and refreshments -se r v e d.

Those interested in vparticipat-

Jng in VBC activities will be
jTiven the opportunity to sign-
Tip.

<ComedIan Orsen Bean wfll en-
tertain memisers of the Greek
letter societies attendhig the
Greek Week Banquet at 5 p.m.
Mond^ at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Young Bean is quickly Isecom-

ii^g one of ithe nation^s top en-

tertaixMTs, said Susie Jc^nson,
publicity chairman. In addition

to guest appearances on the
Philco and Kraft Television

Playhouse, he has appeared on
the Ed Sullivan show.

He is co-starring with Betty

Grable and Sheree North in the

Twentieth Century Fox film

"How to be Very, .Very Popu-
lar,": at the prtwent thne;

"

Five members from each na-

tional fraternity and sorority
will represent their organiza-
tic's by attending ttiis banquet.
Dress for the affair will be

dressy sport for the women and
suits for ttie men.

Highlight of ttie^event wTlllte-

the Announcement of the Greek'

Waek Queen chosen from tli«

finalists who will be selected am.

Thursday.

All Cainpus Magazino
To Go on Solo Today

"College,*' all campus hu-
mor magazizie, gees on sale

today in the student storo

for 26 cents.

"College*' will feature a
story by Sam Baiter relating
tlie strange jinx fJSC held

over UCLA in basketball for

11 years, a fashion spread,

cartoons, sporls coverage and
other features.

Bring Your Reading RATE Up To DATE
You Can Laarn To Road tw'ics As Fast WitJi Sreaier Moaning

Coll Cftestview 6-4653
For Appointment and CiiaBaitaUan

^ ^ BEVERLY HILLS READIhlG TRAtNlNG CENTERSWSo. HobertBon Blvd., Heverly Hills (Between Wilshire and Olympic)^—— Scdieatod To The Improv enwut Ot Beading Kktlls

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company
The Dow Chemical Company is preaeirtly looking for sales
trainees, men to represent Dow in the fast-growing chemioai
industry. These men ni^y be graduates in anyfeeld of study who
iiave one year or more of college ciiemistry.

All those emdbyed would be given six to nine months thorough
training in Midland, Michigan, prior to placement in one of our
many sales ofl&ces located in principal cities. The positions are
most suited to those, not subject to Selective Service, since they
in no way provide exemption from military call.

Ifinterested, write Technical Employment Office'',

The Dow Chemical Company,

Midland, Michigan.
Dow

Hr r^

».

TTTiOn HUB STOg^'linB 'WDIYBS TllSII

iroiir delectablo date . .

.

i

:Bvf yoi/re -fhe guy she steps

out to hove a ofgarefte with . • •

Jk

(:

W-m-:man,

*hof« Py«Efl€ASURE!

R>r more pure plefosure

PtoofliEtir

<• • •

is ao rtch-twBtinn
of costly tobacco$l Thofs whyComels ore Amorioo^ most popular cigcMvnal

a. J.
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Defeot of $20 Tox Siosli
Comptlecf From Assocfated Pliess Reports

B¥ BOSBNTHAI.

ihlican leaders expressed renewed confidence yesterday that
Senate will turn te^ a Democratic drive to reduce income

taxes by SW a persoa. Tha ahoNN^down could come early next

Cominfer away from a WhUa House conference. Sanata GOP
Taartir i^owland of Calitomia predicted rejection "by a very sul^
stantial Imarsin."

Communists are plotting • • •
'"^^^

. . » to ''hamstring" the FBTs htformant system. Assistant Attor-
BBT General William F. Tompkins told Congress yesterdajt.

"It i$ becoming increasingly clear," he reported to a Senate
Government Operations Sobcommittee. "that the cturrent attack
against government witnesses and informants of the FBI has its

roots in a Commiuiist effort.*
^ ^ _ _ ..

' _

Secretary of Stuta DulRis • • ^
-*

' ./^«^

. . . said teist night the Red Chinese seem bent on eenqucring
Formosa^ but he warned theaa the United States has new "wea^
vas of pracMon'' wfakb can annihilate theiyr military centers.
He said the United States, pledgjed to defense of Formosa,

stands ready "to meet haostile force with oie greater force that
we posses." This could mean "baby" atomic bombs or guided mis-
siles, or something not yet disclosed.

Calling U
House sponspors a color film

otf the Mile" al noon today
BAS 121. Nabila HjLssaiL viU

oa uiti v ei aity Ufte m Cairo.

IHT SaatlusRi
may b« oktmiattA in the bootli ia
front of KH from 10 to 3 p.m. for
tka**- *»«•' Amurm at Um raducad. arica
Qi $5.

b« held today by the ICaaoaic AflU-
iataa Club ak 1QS68 L«Cont« Ava. Ml
interested students are invited to
Aftend.

fiur Vbomt faltercaied la
•w0tTkiug on publicity for Mardi Gras
wiU be held at 3 p.m. today in KH
401. Sicaiipa are now bans taktn
for dBcoratkai committee members.
Spring Sing
Signups for Spring Sias aampua

booth tftcfasrt• ia

Comnniters* Gouacil will hold aa
opca meetiag at 4 pjn. today in KH
Memorial Room>
Women's Honorarr
Today is tiie deadline for aj^Iyins

for meanibarship ia Alpha lambda
Delta, freshman women's scholarship
honorary, in AD 248. Requiremeata
for meinberaiup include a 2.5 crada
avarace ia the first or in both sem«
esters odT tlie trerimoaa yeai^ -

tMHIS
te RH

tmro ar»
basic lanrar dlviaiea lyyuage
pses. pcescBt or pasx cacotlmiit

tmumU gcndtf- gfliait tmrratff o^ 1.^
CMINs Hoar
coffee hoars tor aev stadents

memberahlp asipllcaftiana

are briaa talKa is KH 308l The op»
gaaiaattott iaefaidas both Anns liiaa

and fteei«a atirfaata. QCClea hour*
are Koadaar. Wkdaesday and VHday
Cram IS to 11 aon.. aosa to 1 pom
and 2 to S:ai p.m.

» to 11

SlBcfeiil EMTopccM Tovrisis

To tleor off New
- **A Owparatively ntm ap-

prcMH^ tD European trsTel will

-be preaented to mterested stu<]h

cuts and ffew«h*y membera at 4
pen. tOTMorrow in Ad 2t5.

Guest, speaker will be Gordon
Boyce, president of the Board
of Trustees of The Experiment
in International Living.
Designed to promote interna-

tional undsrstan^ng, the Exper-
iBient provides students wtth an
opportunity to live with sefect-

ed European families and take
part in their daily activities.

Participants win spend the
flkvt four weeks of the trip in

tne communfty.
During, the remaining fbur

wesks^ they win tour the na-

flbre couiftry of their European
>08t.

Members of these groups will

be chos^ on the basis of aca-

demic, social and ^xtracurrict»
lar cxitdsia-

. Nancy \Grobaty, dtairman of
ASUCLA'W imemational Board,

urges aH students and faculty

memiiers intarested in inlsma*
tionai relations ts attend tliis

lecture.

Space AvniorRy ;

Tb Appear onW
Campua autboiity cai outer

space. Dr. Hans Haber, and
German rod&et experts Dr. Wer-
ner von Braun. and Dr. \iaily

Ley^ will be seen tonight on the
first of Walt Disney's Tomor-
rowland series, cntiHed "Msat in

space.*

Oil the program, se«f» locally

at 7:30 over Channel 7, Haber
w^ disausft the^ proUema of

imeightlessness. bombardment
by deadly cosmic rays and met-
eors and otJier e>iperiences man
nnqF eiqiect to eneotuiter vAxn
he leaves this planefs atmo-
sphere. ^

*

5:00.

fReligious AcK oiHiawiaiiH

ITE IS NEWMAN NffTE

pIkL—CmtSTIAN EVIDENCE FOttttH
FaflMr Earl Jarr«tt. CSJP^ Modarafor

THE BIBLf THE WORD OF GODT*
?M, EXECUTIVE COUNCIL h DINNER AT R.C.B.

':0»—SECOND PLEDGE MHmN&
1:00—PANEL OF AMERICANS
MNK—SOCIAL AND^ANONG

BVEItYONE imflWDI

MEWMAN HAU mAmJ^lkMAKD • GR 9-9075

Listening
cMamvB

Mi^HA FBI •MBfiA
uaiaeas meeting at 7:30 tonlaht Id|K Men's FtetUty L«iu«e. ^
Itoettoir tor old and new members
9t the Home Interest Committee at
4 p.m. today in the KH, Mea'f S'ac-
iniy Liounere

BVS^NKSS EDI7CATIOK A881l^
FTnrt" meetlnir or the semester at T
P.m. toaiffht in BAE 37. Dr. Berry
from Teacher Placement will speak
on. "Teachins. Opportunities for
Too."

Comfhilsory Executive Board Com-
mittee meetinir at 4 p.m. today ia^KH 401.

I BoraB
OOBunittae maetiay at i p.m. todiqr
tP KH fD9. Students interested in
livinir in an International House con-
tact Jackia Poxai in KH 309 from 2
to 8 p.m.

6:30 tonight ia the KH Community
Lounspe.
ICE SKATING CLUB—Meeting at 8
P.m. todmy ar the Polar Palace Ice
Rink. Trimsppriation leaves Hilgard
and LeConte «t 7^30 ^.ni.
JABS CLUBk-Orvanisatfonal nraetiar
at 4< p.m. «ada|F la IRH Itt. InterestoA
students may attend.
BRUIN MOUNTAINHBRS—Ihfbrma-
tion for Sunday's hike up Mount
RafttManalM Fsak jsaj be nWI^^ laKH aoa. ^ , ^ **

PHOTOGRAFHT CZ.nB—Maetta» al:^
8 p.m. today tn HH as. SivmusTara
beinsr taken In XSt 8W for tha even-
ing field trip to dowatowB Ijoa An-g^a OB Frtdagr.

?&^ CLDB— Sl»iii,pa an beia*
tainta ia RS SM fbr the SunseTiMS

lieetini; of officera at S p.m- todai^
ia. EH laa to bt followed by a gen-
eral meeting at 4 p.m.

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAB 87.
SHELL, AND OAR
Meeting at 7 pjm. tomorrow at atO
HUgard. Phone the secretary for ex-
cused absences.
swat JRBOW BOABD
EXBCUTIVB BOARD — Compulsory
meeting for members at 8 p.m. to-
day in the Faealty Men's Lounge.
Committee raewibetm may attend.
HOUSING COMMITTEE—Weetlng at
( p.m. today in the KH Ftenilty
Man's Louaga. All those who signed
up last semester and all former mem-
bers should- be present. 3«meeter pro*
.lects will b«> 9asi«med-
laOMBN^ UKW BtMSO *

Maetlafc at 8 p.m. in the Faculty
Men's Lounge.

BRUIN FLTINa CLUB—MeeUng at

?^.?*^^A.!* **" P-™- Saturday
at Ride-A^lNiile staWea between Si-

today in PB 21. Bleetfeas of new offl*
ceif» wiU be beM:

•BB ejonras
NBWltffr CI.1IB
Chriatlaa Bv4deaoe Forum at 4 0.1B.
today at MO Bllgard Ave. oa "ft the
Bible the Word of <3todV oSamA
pledge meeting at 7 p.m.. panel of
Americans at 8 p.m.. seoial and daae-I^ at 9 P.BB. aDd beaedlotlon at
10:46 p.m.

INO

rorgign
Rotary Ctub InvitafEon

Fbtv«l^ students and' stnd^
ents who hmve exchsngv or
fltadent visas have bMSt h»
Msd hj tito eveiiy IBIfo Wfo-

larsF dub Uy » ImoheoB man*
dhy mitthemfwetiy BUls BtateL

OiriSr stttdteits who msistvK
Nm^m^^ w4Mi- Mm^ €MiiiaiL« Itatei'naAlomd Students, fat

tiMs Western Ann. Offloe, A]»
J, win be permitted to at-

¥OWl
Deaa B. McHteory speak« «. ,^
Eastern Relatloaa In the Land Dowa
Uad^' at 8 p.m. tosaorrow at tha
Westwood Blsnuiiitaij SehooL Sal-
byand MIaaiaal|i|d Ave.
YiVCA
BUILDnra tour BAITH— Dlaeus-
sion group at 4 p.m. today at tffk
Hilgard Ave.
LENTEN HBI>ITATION.-Meating at
7:15 a.m. today at 574 Hilaard Ave.
"LIFE j8 CCfrMITTMENT"-Study
group dteenssing the book "1^11%^ nr
Committment" by J. H. Oldham at

'6 p^m. today at 5M BUl«ard A*e>
MEET THE CAMPUS — Meeting at
«oon today at 674 HXlMi^ A««. at
which Jtean Dlether, AsUOLA vice*
president will spei^

ENGWEERSk

OpporllMMlMs for

AclvcmfiiaMnl With.

WESTERN
GEAR
^ORKS

• v. for bb years a ieadar !n

the elacMcal and mechani-

cal power fraramission field.

Sand, resume to Personnel

Manager or telephone for

appoiiii ineni*

.

"T

V

fiit

- WORKS -^

^.o. Box r^i itiWCtij-^daitf.
Phone NErad^j^llH

Plant* ahLynU^TAbadana.
Belmont, San Francttco (Calif.)

Seattfe and Houston'' i . .Rep-
resentatives in prinapal <pitfes.

I

Benaie

^.Ttmtsik Selij

Oeorse

S. Rnseil. ^Maa
SUd. Gflorge Staa^

(RaliciioMa Advartisament^
'>f; /'

///.' i/if>i' /'7;/'c7 it!.'' ^trtli

> CHRISTIA^N SCifMCEt
Its FuiNlDMMatial TiaAings and Prtiilltcil Um

«l N«w York, Now Yoi4
ContrCS.

10

f2rfSlfooi>

iii|VNIbgo Ttboolre

VHkifo

i£'^

If tilia is the
fir art Christian
Sdeaem lecture
you have attend-
ed, we will save
a aant fbr you in
the attditorium
until ten min-
utes before the
leetuce. Just pier

sent this ad to
any usher at the
QOOR

I

I

I

»

I

I

V-

CiAS»:|ED
T5 Wwib fw Oho imeifioii

Oftitt: KU 2t2A
SERVICES OFFERED AnOMOBBbB» ROn SAUl

aULLUUff UL. asBlstauue ttr flimeuU
and upflnished academic work. Re-
seardh Expertt typing, also tach-
BlcaL, Oi l—M . BtaKik «aatta tu-
torinat iMh jofca. MiaMML (M14)

TXPEWRITERS. AH makes bought,
•old. reattd. repaired.' -ftweial s*.u-
dea*^ rataai! Villaa». Bi^ (Btaoraw MO
Bmxton. OR. wd&

•4i eitDOMOaiLa etob emtpe.
dependable transportation. Radio.
Claan. SlOO or beat oflbr. Call CK
Msaz. (Mt»

•41 OLDSMOBIUB. Hydraraatlc. radla
and heater, new battery. Brakes:
rebuilt carb. Fine aonditiaa^ Slda.
AX. ast728. (mm

FOR RENT
PRIVATE room and bath. . % hUtok,
from UCLA, ne«r Administration
biUldiay. Phona Git. mOTJ. (Mia)

FURNISHEDi a roan duplcx,-2'b^
rooms, den, 6 mo. or more. Baby
Orsod, TV. Attalt. no pata. OR
34760. AXtar 5, GR 33907. %MU)

EXPEB9: typing. Dtesertations. the-
ses, manuscripts. 6Q(K.JtQ- Sepul-
veda Blvd. LA. 49,>jiR. 28484.
cat aMMb Ylrglnta HvmT <M29

iai8 DB SOTBO coMvertible. 3CMa FURNISHED APABmUSfT
mileage. Radio, heater, white walls.
Sharp. Price 1395.00. Grace Stron-
ach, CR. 61525. (MIO)

tysibig;
theses.

EXPERT, library ap__,
editing. dissertation^
tsrm paparsi SYaMaii,!*s__ ~., __
bala. Electric ty^ewriteK, EX-6a821

(M-»)

•4T PLYMOUTH luislness coupe.
Grmy. heater. Hxoeireaft transastift*
tlon, $300. Call after «.. CR 79684.
Good eonditian. (]

«» MO. Rdom ortnidetehr ffaratsfacd-
Modern apt. Shara kitchen, batb.
maid, lanhdromat: 9-male students!
Mf. Oiiaais . ittie Wilshire. GR
»*06. r (Mil)

1961 VOR Va Cast. 2 dr. Cteaact Imt
milage, cont. Kit. 1995.00. CR.
aeoa, tit9)v

WOVAir stadeat wanted/ ftnr ligM
hoasewotkt ^ child, care. Private
"oom. board; salary. ^VMUking dfs-
fnea. BSL OSaWI. (Iflfl)

MAU arUDmKPEfk aminst stoift 4:30-
ITrOO |>.m. W6 experience. Prefer
married. Start ^.25 per Hour.
GR. 8-1214.. (M14)

STUDENT or instructor with Mas-
ter's degree in wraaomtca hai^
write thesis. 81(W plus typing for
fifitshed caf9. Bll ^UOB a<ter 6
pjn. (Ml^

MALE. Rm.. -bd.. salary «nr<>h»»»g^

housework 20 or 24 hrs. werttly. 8
to earapasw GrR 80018.

(Mlfi)

BLMTK 'n MiO. T.D. |888l0(l aasly.
GR 3-4636. 1 (MlSt

(JOOD transportation. 1939 Nash wittr*
radio, 866.00. CaU< Dou* ~
tTB 9892y aft^r T p.m.

AFUfWHUElW IPAR
2% BLOCK^ FROir CAMPUS: OWITDBDROOM, -WMiU V^- WMLU
CARPBT. STOVl^ RKFRIGHRaat-
OR. IMaPOaAJ*. LJ^ROM PRHF^
ATB SUNDBCK; $US, GS 9BMI

ULTRA new bldg. Walk UCLA. 1
bedroom furnished or unfum. $90:00
•ingle. Girt. $58.00. GR, 3-6806

(M14)
SnSi BLOCK& FROM CAMPUS. Mt>D-

Wlji. FTmmasBR) 9INQLB;: SUNPgCK . VZBW. LAUNDRY FACII^
FrraS. $9T.50 UTTLITIBS IN-
ffTjrnwD. OR. 8.«i8> <m4>

RiDB fmomsB

«

VROM yMnMy 9f- La Creeenta-Qlen-
dale. Classes 9-3, Monday through
Frtday. Call (aturchlU 8-1197. (MS)

SPAJVIBH

little SMUan BBalaa
takgiTsh

Just
^led. New Bagirsh eurturetor.
Bxxeilent mileage. MX 8iet8 aftar 6

reeords
Brtttantea about

evantaga. and any

>

PAfcY MASSi7« A.M, SATURtXAYiJjQftAMa
..-c

ONB SET (16) ' adjustable tubalar
pushroda for '49-'S» Olds. $20 or
highest offer. Mao ekroae wire
looiaa tar OMa. .&R 88004. Lmi
Mlraola.

FORBIGW student needs money. S«e-
rfflciag Rolleleord Xsnor 8-6. $!&
Honeat ba^eaUi^ Priaa ineludea
flash gUB. tripod stand, two filters.
GR. 8-M0V mmm. (MIO)

PRIVATE party will jMiy oMh for
used Raneh Wagon. Write and gtva
iaformatlaa. Moeviag. 1886S £»-

CBABMXMG ofa
^^^. »MP«f«k Newly decorated.
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muk. mr Hiurard. cmi di^m A««
OR. 8-8881- (M9»
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lens. Older model for hand flash.
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?te Stevenson letto' Edition

First Collection in SO Years

WttJfMKJti. M«rch 1 TWS ucu CMLX mm i

Greek Banquet To Feature
EntertainmentbyComedian

^or "tTt* "first tfenw since "Rob*
ert Louis Stevenson's death, a
complete, un(%nsofe(} edition of

the author's ktters we bei^
complied. - >• •* ' -

Dr. Bradford A. Boo^ pf the
Btaglish dept is undertaking
this edition wliieli, lie said, may
bring into full relief the chame-
leon personality of the gifted,

tragic author of "Treasure Isl-

and" and "Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
Hyde/'
"^3C"'pfevlous~'Standard edition

of Stevenson's corresponden(:e
was edited more than 50 years
ago by his good frietiU Sir Sid-

ney Colvin.
Colvin labored under two han-

dicaps a^mrding to Booth.
Ph^, '^e)nPl<«fiH 'too «oon aft-

er "tStevenaons* death and sec-
ond, his editing suffered from
the restrictions imi>osed by Vic-
torian propriety in matters of
language and Vteterian reti-
cence in matters of behaovlor.
^n hie edition, Booth plans to

sorreet mistakes In transcrip-
tion and add the oraiosions of
Q^vin's worlc. "Even C3olvIn ap-
paMntly recognized that dele-
tions which he felt necessary in
1695 should ultimately be re-
stored," stated Booth, "for he
ordered that the Stevenson let-

ters which he presented to the
National Library of Scotland
should be made available to the
puWlc twenty-five years after
his death."
In addition 'to this collection

^^m^^mt^H^^ %, Election

MTomen's Clnb
UCLA Women's Press Qub

held its first meeting at the
Ambassador H6t^ last week to
elect officeirs Xhd hear speak-
ers in the field of Journalism.

Officers elected include M-^ry
Elizabeth Anderson, president;
Barbaraijfi|||lMlMee-president

;

Joan' al^r^^BwfllwBnsurer, and

IiUm^RpIPNIM fN>ttU was ap-

The program included such
'
•>

1 1 .

NHe Itiveir t^flOT film

life along the Nile River
wtn be the sabject of m color
film -at noon teday In BAB
181.

^^w^wMng to *i«enurtioaal
Hoiiae forum chatamaii, Geof-
frey Stormson, students from
Egypt win discuss unlv«-sity
HfevtHw ancient Cairo Vnl<

win foi-

ls

free and the pro^^nam is open
to everyone.

spealcers as Marjorte Lenz, west
coast representative of Charm
Magazine; Barbara Breech Car-
rilla, assistant media director of
Weinburg advertising, and Jean
Steichfield, head of public re-
lations for the Ambassador Ho-
tel. . .

-

Law Prof Hplds
Bruin Disoifision

students with an intfnest in

law may attend an informal

discussion at 7:4& tomorh>w
night at the home of Dr. J. A.
C. Grant, 13180 Riviera Ranch
Blvd., Brentwood.

Grant is a member of the po-
litical science dept.

Principal guest will be Prof.
Robert Kingsley, dean of the
School of Law at the University
of Southern California. Kingsley
is recognized as one of the lead-

ing arbitrators in Southern
California.

He will talk about the study
of law and answer questi(Mis put
by other guests.

in Scotland, Booth Itw bMti t«*

;

sisted in his collection by the
libraries "«t— Yale, Harvard,
Princetoir^m* *the British Mu-
seum, which together own most
of Stevenson's correspondence.

•*My most difficult problem,"
observed Booth, "is that Stev-
enson rarely bothered to date
his letters, assuming that 'Sat-
urday* or Thursday* would suf-
fice."

One of the reasons Booth un-
dertook his work was his con-
viction that some of Stevenson's
best writing is to be found in
his letters. They show a "pre-
cision, color, lyricism, and a
rich and daring imagery which
in the essays at least are virtu-
ally unmatched," he said.

Booth added that "for the let-

ters no apologies need be made,
except on occasions when Stev-
enson was ill and tired; and
these letters have a biographical
relevance that gives them their
own importance."

Students interested in Steven-
son's life will find that the un-
cut letters do not depreciate the
author's established virtues,
stated Booth. He believe that the
new letters' will put Stevenson
In better perspective and empha-
size the normality of his emo-
tional life.

Through the 1800 letters in
Booth's collection we shall be
permitted for the first time to
see Stevenson plain, , he stated.

UK Seits Onenlotmi,
Short Talks at 3 Today

Cieiwrai introduotiop to the
fimotioas and purposes of the
University Seiigious Confer-
ence wiU be presented from 3
to ik i^nL loday at MM HU-
gard Ave.
Following short tallcs on the

activities of the group, a gen-
end discussion will l>e held
and refreshments «e r v e d.

Those interested In vparticipat-

ing in VBC activities will be
jfiven the opportunity to sign-
up.

^CJomedfan Orseii Becm wiU «n- (Jrcssy sport for the women and
suits for the men.

i \

I,

iviwii ^no 9fag«ftfiB wdivbsTDsn

|rour delectable date*»« s

«. f'.t ' i.^

tertain members of the Greek
letter societies attendhig the Highlight of ffie event will be
Greek Week Banquet at 5 p.m.

Mondi^ at 900 Hilgard Ave.

Young Bean Is quickly becom-
Ix^g: one of !the nation's top en-

tertainers, said ^Mie Johnson,
publicity chairman. In addition

to guest appearances on the

Phllco and Kraft Television

Playhouse, he has appeared on
the Ed Sullivan show.

He is co-starring with Betty

Grable and Sheree North in the

T^wentieth Century Fox film

"How to be Very, Very Popu-
lar," at the present time.

•*

Five members from each na-

tional fraternity and sorority
will represent their organiza-
tlc-^n by attending this banquet.
Dress for tlie affair will be

the announcement of the Greek

Week QMMn choaen from the

finalists who will be selected om
Thursday.

All Canfxpus Magazine
To Go on Solo Todoy

"College," all campus ha-
mor magazine, goes on sale

today in the student store

for 26 cents.

"College" will feature a
story by Sam Baiter refaitlng
the strange ilnx USC held

over UCLA In basketball for

11 years, a fashion spread,

cartoons, nporls cM>verage and
other features.

Bring Your Reading RATE Up To DATE
You Can L»arn To Read Twice As Fast Witk Greefer Meaning

Coil CRestview 6-4653
For Appolnim«nt and CociMilUUon

BEVERLY HILLS READING TRAINING CENTERSWSo. Kobertson mvd.. Hrverly HitU (Rctwrra WiiBhiri* and Otymplr)——^— lM«i«»«ied T« The Improvement et BeadioK MkllU

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company
The Dow GSiemical Company is preacntly looking for sales
trainees, men to represent Dow in the fast-growing cheraicai
mdiKtry. These men m^ be graduates in anyjicld of study who
have one year or more of college chemistry.

All those emoloyed woiild be given six to liine months thorou^
training in Midland, Michigan, prior to placement in one of our
many sales offices located in principal cities. The positions are
most suited to thoso.uot subject to bclective Service, since they
in no way provifle exemption from military call.

Ifinterested, write Technical Employment Office'',

The Dow Chemical Compeuiy,

Midland, Michjgan.
Dow

L TW
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Sut yoi^re ihe ^guy mB steps

out to have a cigarefte ¥^tH . • •

M

fA-nwnan/

ih^ fURE fL€ASU«E!

more pure

N9 ofiier cigorette is so iii^-f«stinq
ymKtmo

i
Mwd of costly tobaccoti Thofs why CamaU ar« Amarloo% himI popular cigoMvnal
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EDITORIAL

1
f

Thanks
UCLA Uaily Bruin

A definite tendency, I believe, exists among the majority
<^ iiie BtudentBon this campus to forget athl€^c accomplish-
ments extremely quickly after after they occur. Perhaps this

is A good tendency, und«* the theory that living on past merits
and achievements never did anyone any good, and it is a much
preferable tniit to look to the future rather than review the
past.

j

Neverthelesis, I would Uke to pause here a moment and take a
few minutes /of your time, to expound on a favorite subject of

. mine—John .Wooden and the UCLA basketball team.
The BhdntB have just finished what amounts to th^ most

successful sfason in the history of the sport of absketball at
UCLA. Campaigning agednst some of the finest teams in the
nation, they achieved a won-loss record of 20-5. They set a new
UCLA record for wins in Southern Division play,' nabbing 11 of

12^cpnte8ts. And along the way^ they won 13 games in succes-

sion after a loss to Stanford.' v.Hivr^.

Last weekeg^i however, the Bruins ran into a gentleman
"'Tft. Sin. in-height who caused them no end of trouble, and, in

fact, prevented them from winning the Pacific C!oa^t Conference
championship. ' ; - ' .

',

The two games against Oregon State thus proved to be an
abrupt end to a brilliant season; and this leads me to my
p<^nt; I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate

Coach Wooden and the members of the Bruin varsity for brings

ing to the setudents of UCLA another Southern Division crown
and some of the finest basketball seen locally in many yars.

It would seem a pity to me if, because' the final two games of:

the season «ided in defeat, the outstanding achievements of this

tarn were to go practically unnoticed by the student body.

I personally feel particidarly strong on this i>oint because of

various individuals involved. F^rst, Seniors John Moore, I>o|i-

Bragg, Ron Bane, Eddie White, Mark Costello and Bob Ballard

=

have all played their last games. Included in that group are two
of the finest players in Bruin history, Moore and Bragg. Anjic-

one who has seen them play for four years will never forget

the performances and abilities of eithi*. They, more than all but
one man, have been the Bruin basketball story for the past foiir

seasons. ^
That man is John Wooden. He has had unparalleled success

among West Coast basketball coeu^hes of recent vintage. Four'

times in seven seasons ,his tecuns have captured the Southeni

Division championship, and twice the PCC title.

But more than that, anyone who has met Coach Wooden will

tell you that he is one of the finest in^lividuals and gentlemen

in sports. Most will make their statements even stronger thai^

.

that. He never says a bad word about anyone, and is the fri^ndf-^

liest and most cooperative man you would ever want to meet
Such language as ^his may help to explain why this is being

written. Coach Wooden has made a profound impression upon

sue as* an individual, and his contributions to sports at UCLA
have been too great to recount.

And BO it is with high hopes that the achievements of the

1954-55 UCLA basketball team will not soon be forgotten, and

with fequally enthusiastic thanks and congratulati<ms to Moore,

Bragg, tmd the rest, that I write this. Their contributions to

students activities have been of the highest sort.

i^'^r^ V, I ..^,> Marty SWW

^
— i-^Ji ' " .^ ]

FEATUBJS PAQE
••* ^p

»v » • ifCtA'Impersonal Void?
"One of the most distinctive drawbacks of

any large university is the impersonal rela-

tionship between the students and the faculty."

Ever hear that before? I'm sure most of us
have at one time during our four years at
UCLA. As a freshman, I heard it from a Red-
lands "rooter" who was proudly listing the ad'

vantages of going to a smaller college. At the

time I gave his accusation little thought. I

quickly excused any lack of warmth or under-

standing between the students and their pro-

fessor. To me, it was not a sei;ious drawback,
but only the unavoidable result of an oversized,

classroom.

Now, after two and a half years, I find my-
self agreeing with my Redlands. friend. This
wide gap between instructors and students is

not only a drawback, but a positive detriment
to our education. Without a harmonious under-
standing between the two, the class itself is no
more effective than if the course were dictated

over a tape recorder. This cold objectivity sepa-

rating us from the faculty is not the direct re-

sult of imavoidable size or number. It can not

it? -•»"

Whenevei^'you get a positton

-with an office or at least, with

a desk, one of the exciting

things about it is the virtual

treasure you find in it

I found when assuming the
Men's Rep job half a dozen
memos of things to do; old

copies of The Daily Bruin reso-

lution; a 1^-55 copy of the

basketball ischedule; matches
courtesy of i Union Pacific: one
.fork, but n4 other eating uten-

sils; handbiook for freshman,
and a pair of shoes.

The shoes are a sort of arro-

gant, but i^ded, blue, covered

with stidcy baste or paint spots,

with laces tiat once were white,

but now are gray. ,They are in

good conditi in. So you may say,

"If the shoe fits, wear it"

•
In additiqri, I inherited a copy

of Fletcher l Pratt's "The Un-
dying Fire^ I (Ballantine Books,

35 cents), wiich turned out to

be a scieil«»fiction item. Tells

the story «|pi space-pilot, Pauls-

son, who ^ttis 4n trouble. "He
had been aj|pised of dereliction

of duty. Hocnew it wasn't true,

but he' also knew there was no
point in fighting back directly.

The only way to reinstate him-

self was to make a successful

expedition to the young planet

Danaan. And whether he oould

do that, no one knew. L«ast of

all, Paulss<m ..."

Old 0esk NewfFace

be blamed on the "university." UCLA is made up
of people, not merely books, classrooms, and

buildings, and the ideas and attitudes of these
people lay the foundation for any relationship,

whether it's cold and imperson&l or otherwise.

Individual attempts have been made in the
past to break down the barrier of misunder-
standing. The majority of professors have sched-
uled office hours. •However, we students rarely
take advantage of this chance to talk inform-
ally with our instructors, except, of course in
the case of a grade change. Some departments
have planned informal coffer howrs hoping to
encourage student intereafe ^.llvtae have be^i
poorly attended by students and"faculty alike.

The most recent attempt for any larse scale
breakdown of formality wai^ IntrodiMed last
year. Two departmental ptOdeht-laculty i»mmit-
tees, under the direction of SLfe and Ok colleges
of Applie? Arts and Letters axad Sdeaoe, meet
regularly with the purpose «f ''pnviding a
channel for student opinion 'abdM the academics
of our university." Faculty opinions ooneeming

•the philosophy and Ivnction of

the variotis depitttnsents can be
shared, with the stiAlents; in the

same light students 'opinions

are aired in the jtroper setting

where the faculty can benefit

froin the bonstriMtive sugges-

tions offered^ The committees
are small, not mere than fifteen

members eadi, but they are a

representative body interested

in shortening the distance be-

tween the two sides. The topics

of discussion vary frorai highly

academic matter, m»ch as the

grading syst^n, to more recre-

ational subjects, such as noon
concerts and tests during foot-

ball season. In an informal sit-

uatipn of this type, the result-

ing discussion inevitably aids in

filling up this impersonal void.

I believe It^s a very big step

in the right direction. It adds

emphasis to the "uni" or one-

ness in the WCH^ "university."

,
Joyce Clasen

*
..:

" Women's B«p

• Grins and Growls
The Republic of Plato" H
ford University Press, $2.50).

^
^'^le of the most dranidBH

• passages of Greek philosophy

is contained in Chapter XXV,

"The Allegory of the Cave."

". . . Imagine the condition of

men living in a sort of cavern-

ous chamber underground, with

an entrance open to the light

and a long passage all down

the cave. Here they have been

since childhood, chained by the

leg and also by the neck, so

that they cannot move and jOa^

Mttpnly whfft is front of them

. . ." Supose one of them

set free and forced suddenly to

stan^ up, turn his head« X|Fld

walk with eyes lifted to the

light; all these movements
would be painful, and he would

be too dazzled to make out the

objects whose shadows he had

been used to see. What do you^

think he would say if someone

told him that what he had for-

merly seen was meaningless il-

lusion, but now, being some-
what nearer to reality and
turned towards more real ob-

jects, he was getting a truer

view?*. . . And suppose some-
<me were to drag him away
forcibly up the steep and rug-

passed for wisdom in his for^

mer dwelling place, h^ would

surely think himSiflflBippy in

the change and sorry for them.

They may have had a practice

of honoring and condemning

one another, with prizes for the

man who had the keenest eye

for passing shadoY«» ^and the

best memory for tie border in

which they followed or accom-
panied one another, so that he«
could make a good guess as to

which was going to come next
Would our released prisoner be
likely to covet those prizes or
to envy the man exalted to hon-
or anw power in the cave? . • .

•*.
. . He might -be required

once more to deliver his opin-

ion of those shadows, in comper
tition with the prisoners who
had never been released, while
his eyesight was still dim and
iinsteady; and it might take
some time to become used to

the darkness. They would laugh
at him and say that -he had
gone up * only to come back
with his sight ruined; it was
worth ho one's while even to

attempt the ascent If they
could lay hands on the man
who was trying to set them
free and lead them up, they
would kill him.

"Yes, they would."

If you'd "Wee to talk science-

fiction or about your Republic,

Slanderous Attack
To the Editor:
Monday a skulking individual

* sneaked into The Daily Bruin
office and tacked the following
note addressed to me on the
bulletin .boardi "When are you
going to give us that review
you promised to write for the
Observer?" ^ was signed Bar-
ry. .> 'v

Needless to say I never prom-
ised to do a review for the

hope to see you in the DB of-

Sice soon. Don't be shy. Come
right up. I won't even be mad.

Bob Bosenstone

Real Purpose
To the Bdltor:

For the umpty umpth time

the Constitutional Revisionists

are at work. Our student ad-

ministrators* in Kerckhoff Hall

should devote less time to or'
Observer, and normally such a ^ ganizatio^al reorganization and
slanderous attack, employing ^^ *
the infamous guilt-by-associa-

tioi^ technique, wouM annoy
* me. In this case, however, I

can forget the slur on my per-

son l>ecause of the quality of

this character's writing, which,
even in so short an effort,

shows a remarkable literary

dexerity and an almost unpre*
cedented facility with words,
both of whidi I am sure could
be |>ut to good use on the staff

of The Daily Bruin. Barry, if

you sure not too cowardly, I

should get on with the real job

of student government the pre-

sentation of events that stud-
ents win enjoy^and which they
-wiU attend without unnecessary
and artificial prodding. The pre-
occupation with organizational
structure obscures this true pur-
pose of* student government-
Curt Owen's excellent editorial

in Monday's Bruin should be
read closely by every official of

our student government'
Name WIthhekl
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ged ascent and not let hinn

Chapter nine starts out <m go until he had hauled him out crop m t6dAy DiVwven il Witt

the planet Danaan, in the wall, into the sunlight ... 12.

The real gold nugget, how- "Then if he called to mind
ever^ is a neatly bound copy of Ms fellow prisoners and what
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Tea and craclcers. The end of

a perfect day.* -Albert climbed
up the stairs and ,t^owly re-

moved the key fra|n his poclc-

ets as he thought about the
lew Uissful moments he had
just spent with Alice at the
Coop.

They had inspired him to

compose a poem.

"With you to my sight

The world looks so bright,**

But he was unable to finish

it, so overcome was he by her
charm and gaiety. He could
only sit there and gaze help-

lessly into her purple eyes
which she had tinted to comple
ment her yelloiw ensemble
They filled him with >dieep long
ing for toast and ffisberry jam
But enough of ) this medita

tion. He must tackle the prob-

lem at h^nd. Frida;^ was the

day of the Triplin, ^a^ He had
asked Alice three months ago,

but she wouldn't give him an
answer then. It was tcio early

she had said in her liquid voice.

She would let him Ippiow the

day before ^the dance. That
would give him plenty of time
to make all of thi^ necessary
arrangements. And so he

?.!*.^!^.-^5?Lh*f^*..***?* A»<* r^st of &#, rabbits to the band
for playtog an extra number
for them entitled "It's Never
Too Late to be Early."

After mingling with the
crowd at the spitoons, they left
the Rival Country Club, they
walked to campus library,
passed through the cadaver
room of the new medical build-
ing and completed their safari
in the village as dawn was pre-
paring for its dafly visit „

They ate their meager fare
with little interest in anything
but each other. Albert managed
to gulp down a double hambur-
ger, a milkshake and two pieces
of pie in five minutes in order
to watch Alice eat her triple
decker chicken sandwich,
French fries, coke and banana
split

would favor hiWi with her ex-
alted presence at. the dance.

He couldn't eat. He couldn't
study. He couldn't sleep. He
Just couldn't. 'And so he went
to sleep each night dreaming of
tomorrow and the dance . . .the
dance . . . tomorrow . . . tomor-
row . . . the dance ...
"Good evening, Alice. You

look lovely." And she did. Her
paper-mache dress was decor-
ated with touches of cornstarch
and the numbers of several
football players she had dated
previously. Her slippers were
crocheted from bobby pins and
matched her imitations of imi-
tation jewelry.

Albert had 6^ a white suit of
flour. In his pocket was a white
handkerchiefs .'and a white car-
nation filled his buttonhole.
His shoes were the latest to
white bucks and he carried the
newspaper under his arm.

They arrived at the dance as
the orchestra was playing
"Good Night, Ladies." The band
leader acicnowledged their en-
trance by raising his carrot and
offering them a bite.

They gratefully accepted his

generous gilt and thanked the

The check was paid for by
Alice since she hated money.
Once moise they set forth. Their
exes were closing, but they
managed to laugh and sing
gaily and talk alwut the won-
derful evening they had almost
spent.

It was over all too soon,
had only been together for six
hours.

FOR CHI OMEGA. NEW INITIATES
Five new initiates of Chi Omega to be hcxiored Saturday night
with an initiation dance at the Santa Ynez Inn are (I to r] Cris
Rotsel, Sue Clayton, Chickie Walbot, Carole Bar+lett and Sue
Korth. -Entertainment wiH be provided at the fete by the Bobby
Eller Band. --.

Variety of Activities Appear

?,ij-0n Bruin Slate This Week

BY BETTE HOENIG
ALPHA GAM INITIATION DANCE WILL BE HELD Satur-

day night at the home of Jackie Hoerger. Among th€|, couples are

Betty McCauley with Beta Dick Remender and . newly engaged
couple Nancy McKinley and Theta Delt Ralph Marx.
PINNINGS UP AND DOWN v FRATERNITY ROW INCLUDE

those of Saunnie Narens to Tep Phil Gofstein, SDT Marcia Shallo-

way to Phi Sig Delt Larry Wolf, Sharon Decker to Pi Lam Johnny
Black, LACC Phyllis Perlman to Tau I>elt Len Chassman, and
Alpha Phis Nancy Grobaty and Margie Akervold to Fresno State

Kappa Sig Rod Thompson and Bruin Kappa Sig Norm Dingilian.

PI LAM CHINATOWN PARTY WILL BE UNDER THE LIME-
LIGHT this Saturday night. Couples who will be walking in under
the Dragon's Head Include Phi Sig Shirley Shafer with Dave
Posley and AEPhi Elaine Nasatir and SDT Elame Ostrow with
Marty Liebowitz and Jess Beim.
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK include Alpha

Phi Mary Stuart to Phi Kap Bob Buck and SDT Alberta Saul to

SO Dave Green.
ACACIA JACK TROST ASTONISHED FRATERNITY BROTH-

ERS Monday night by blowtog out the candle and passing \m-

loaded cigars to reveal his engagement to the lucky girl, Marye
Jane Jefferies of North Hollywood.
DK ENGAGEMENTS THIS WEEK INCLUl^E those of Faye

Anaea^ to SMCC Curtis Flatland .and Janice Metcalf to UCLA law
stikhnt Don Clark. Past Prexy Barbara Peck surprised the girls

witB* ttte' news of her forthcoming marriage to Loifg Beach to

Cottrell of the Afar Force. ^

As they kissed goodnight for
the fourth time, hot and cold
chills went up and down their
spines. They were leaning
against the water pipes.

Tearing themselves away
from each other, tliey vowed
eternal fidelity.

Albert asked Alice for an-
other date. She refused him. He'
took a dagger from his white
bucks and prepared to plunge
it into Alice's heart.

"No, no," she cried. "No, no."
Albert plunged and withdrew

the blade with a gleam of sor-

row and Joy. She would no
longer be able to torment him.
"Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha." He
laughed uncontrollably and
soon he was rolling in the
streets . . .

"Get up off the floor, Albert.

What are you doing down
there? You'll be late for
school." .

Albert heard the words of his

mother faintly through the
three blankets and eight sheets.

He roused, himself to his feet

and prepared for another day.

Tomorrow she would give him
his answer. Tomorrow she
would . . ,,, Tomorrow siie . . .

Tomorrow^ • 'j-

Egyptian Supper
Egyptian foods, dancing; mu-

sic- and other entertainment fol-

loN^Kd by social dancing will be
featured at the International
Hou^jC Egyptian Supper to be
held at 6 p.m. Sunday evening
at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Tickets for the supper, which
cost $1.25 for I House members
arid $1.50 for non-members,
may^'now be purchased in the
ticket office in Kerckhoff Hall
or from any I House Ebcecutive

Council member.

Nfewman Lecture
"Is, the Bible the Word of

God?" first subject in a series

of lecture on "Christian Evi-
dence Forum" to be given by
the Newman Oub, will be held

at 4 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard
Ave. and will be conducted by
Father Earl Jarrett, CSP chap-
lain.

After the forum an executive

council meeting will be held at

900 Hilgard Ave. to be followed
by a pledge meeting for hew
members at 7 p.m. in the New-
man Club Library, a sing at
7:30 p.m. and a "Panel of
Americans."

•PERSONALITY.

HAIR SHAPING^
. BY

MR. HOWARD
*^ormerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping
No Other beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

Any Style Hair Cut $2.00

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Suite 6 GRanite 8^5451

« — ,^#e4-*'•^
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listen to shorty rogers

and his giants
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dance to Columbia studios orchestra

hatton sisters

friday, march 11, 1955

riviera country club

semi-formal
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dy for Dual

f/fhrnia Bean
uin traveliai; dmnastic Muad
relli and Man«g«i> Sandy f>or-

alifornia Bears next Saturday
vmce dual SMet California
C, whom UCLA has already

Bruins Prepare for AAU
RelaysWith Eye to Future

BY iciil&Y it|!ASEB
Southern Califomia track and field moveft tatt its second week of foH aoifle competition

this Saturday with the AAU Relays at East laos: Angeles JC, but the Brtti» «»• not yet look.
hag for world records to break. Rounding slowl y into shape in preparation' for theh: first 4uai
meet of the year against Santa Barbara aiul Cal Poly on March 26, the cijid.eTmen went
through a regular workout yestevday. Rusa £11 is, who looked sharp in his 440 races last Sa.tur-

I I I —III iM day, continued to improve
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Rehirn Mofcfier With COP
Hicphlight Rugby Weekend

BT OWEN OLSEN
Coacdi Norm Padgett's rugby

earn continues to practice this
veek in preparation for their
wo engagemgnta this weekend
vitl»~^CoHege ^»l—Pacific on
Spaulding Field.

The Bruin ruggers hope to
everse the result ol the first
neeting with the Tigers^ for
his encounter found the Bru-
ns on the wrong end of a 13-8
core. This match occured four
(reeks ago on COP's home filid

n Stockton.

Since ttiis less the Brviin
earn has improved immensely,
"he scrum line is rounding into
hape and is beginning to work
n unison.

The back line, one of the
i^eakest UCLA points in the
irst meeting with COP, has
een strengthened by the coach-
ig of Dick Hyland and tlie im-

rtisemtif)

1 COUNCIL
f Invites You to o

MINAR
Al SOLOFF

:£•-:.

uss

OF CHRISTIANITY"-

"HlLLa LIBRARY
U. R.C—90a HILGARD

proving play of primo Villanu-
eva Villanueva, who has beep
out for rugby only, three weeks,
is proving a bulwark on the
Bruin team at fullback.

UCLA's improvement can be
attested by their vtetory over
the Eagle Rock Athletic Club
last weekend. Previously Stan-
ford, California and this same
COP beat down all attempts by
UCLA for a victory.

Outstanding scorers for
UCLA have been Bin EiAer,
Bob Enger, Sam Boghosian,
Louis Elias and Dave Ander-
son. Anderson has beenecmsist-
ently gicking the team's goals
^rom the try.~

Also eliciting jat^ from
Coach PadgeU have fieen Tad
Mimura, Steve .Palmer, Roger
White, Jerry Gardner, Jim
Brown, H£irdiman Cureton and
Bert Frescura y^

The return of Bob Bergdahl
to action strengthens the Bru-
ins' chances. Bergdahl hasn't
seen action for the past three

.,:^V;,^weeks.

The first match on Friday is

scheduled to begin at 2:30 p,m.
and students are reminded ad-
mission is free upon presenta-
tion of a validated ASUCLA
card. The following, n^atch on
Saturday is also billeid for the
same ^rting timie.

Foreigii Rookies

Report; Bdster

Crkket Squad
Several returning lettermen

and lnu)reaalwp^jrpolpes greeted
Ccksket CoMt-i^ Drury last

week as ttie 3f«in: team began
workouts on Ihe intramural
field^

At m easier meeting they
had elected L^^on Farley captain
and Jim StevenscKt vice-captain.

Farley was a rookie last year
but developec| injo one of the
outstanding batters and fielders

oa the team. iStevenson is a vet-

eran of two seasons «id is one
of ^hK" twTT "PfMr wicKetkeepers
in the league. / yC^i':f-^'-^.]:

Several nevwomers have play-*

ed ericket on ' foreign fields.

La'rence Young and Pete Par-
nell played in schools in Eng-
land, Young having playe^ ool-,
lege biOl at -tfainbridge. >? .-^'^;

Ron AbelmaiSi, an outstand-
ing fielder and bowler, and
George Mason, another fine
fielder, played in South Africa
and Jamaica, roqpectHiriy.

;

. Among the veterans to bol-
ster the squad are Bob Hutten-
bach, Norbert Slepyan, John
Manson, Joe Merdler, Paul "Sel-
wyn, Ted Borock, Sam Jeyathe*
va and Rene Miller.

The team is looking tot move
playens and anyone, experienc-
ed or net, who are interested in
Competing should report to the
intramural field Tuesdajrs
thmugli Fridays at 3:30 p.m.
To make the team a player
must attend practice sessions
at least twiee a week.

T-^+

3«'

*. ^
r^ii^

\W\t<'^\f^^,,iiJ^k^i4y^Xis,.,sMiifvp»'^
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DAVE ROSELLINI. JIM BALL, CRAIG DIXON
Off to a Good Start

\REYTON
blHic<x> Taste

ftion. Toot

J
u
D

\

SELF DEFENSE

CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Uoffi eosflKr qiMcUff Star Toda^

WRESTLING JIU JITSU

BOXING KARATE

10830 Sahfa Monica BlvcJ. (I bik. E, of Westwood)

ARizona ^2222

steadily with a flas^^y lm24^
660. Jim Ball and Dave Rpsel<
llni breezed over the timbers
as th^ sped t» %Ab and ^.7s
90 yard high hm'dDe dockings.

Nothing else in the way of
time trials occurred yesterday,
but good news was received In
the Bruin camp when pole
vaulter Lindy I^ prepared to

report It won't take Kell long
to get in top track shape as a
full season ^i^i playing fast

break ha^k<f^Mi1p' doesn't let one
grow pu|i^ Ifii^^ ^^ middle,
or get o||Bfl||jU out of shape.

Anothexf dMidball stajp slated
to do sdile^ ling ^mpnng for
Drakes is Mottis Taft. Taft
sprained^ his ankle in the PCC
playoffs irgaliist Oregon St|ite

last week and wont report to

the traet^.^m for another
^^'***' ~^^i ' .

"me BJ^Wppp nwy he ooming
tdong sl»«d|r in th^r woik and
letting the "other fellows" post

better relay marks, but shrewd
Drake is playing his cards like

an eU pro knowing wliat hap-

pens when a team is brought
along too fast Usually a te^m
^develops a bad case -«t^^d
foldo" right when the biggest

meets come up at the end of

the year.

The UCLA attack is geared

to have that sprint left aroimd
the final turn, the mark of a

chsani^oh.

Meet like Carnival

However thia ck>esn't mean
ttiat the Westwooders wUl
make a token appearance aX

ELAJC on Saturday. They will

be right in th«:e wUii ,the best

vt the tearns.^,iii^jj;.,^ ;.v.,;' -
•

The meet is shrfflair to the

Relay Carnival of last week,

only bigger. Over 700 athletes

in fiye different divisions are

entered and all indications

point to a tremendous day for

the spectator. Teems from the

smallest junior colleges all the

way to the Los Angeles A^
letic Chib will compete. '"^^

Jack, Sa^, fom>^^fB|§^|fV'
'traick captain, is slated \d x}xj\.,

for LAAC in the 440 yard hur-

dles against ex-Pepperdine ^star

Bill Johnson. Their last meeting
was in a Pan American trial

meet at Occidental where John-
son beat Sage by .Is. Len Eil-

ers, ex-Bruin and holder of the

pole vault record, heads the list

in the pole vault.

Letterqficm Fittings Taken

1f\tW&ft9 fot letterman
awavda w« be aiade today
for tAl those freshinan Wskel)^ >

ball, varsity sailing, vars^
football Mid varsity Mid. JiHk'

lot varilf^ soccer In the Ath-'
lette ' bepartment, 1^' Ml'
thorn 11:30 ajn. to IP^Mii^'^

^'''

' If theseuhoors axe net cm^
venlentt please^notlfy 'the. de-
partment and arrange a suit-

able appdlntanant-

Earl NUhiifioto

Wm QtV S ft H Green Stampff

AtMRERS - TAILPIPESmm FOB ALL M 29^ CABS *
low as

Prtees Include Installation
oLoaner Cars, Leave Yours

—

8o to school--«fter class pick
; up.
LOOK FOB

JOHNNY MOOUe -? ^ ,

It Wili Certainly Feel Fumvy ...

*^u -',^ ?tv '-.;£, rvfv*

Wiiidup
BY AVRUM DAN5KY

Iffl been a great year for the Bruin basketball team.
Ab a matter of record, the squad that ended the season by

losing two games to Oregon State is the greatest team in UCLA
history. Not eoly did this team win 11 straight ^vision victor-
ies, hut It ended with a final record of 20-5, the finest in the
histoid of the school. '

llMae kave been so aaaajr outstsTiding individual perform-
ances during the year that it is difficult to remember them alL
For the Bnxins the great play of Edttte White tn the second
game at Palo Alto, Willie Naulls in the first Trojan game, John
Moore's all-time best in the second USC contest, Don Bragg's
outsCanding play throughout the season an4 Morris Taffs epec-
tacular showing in the dedsive Stanford aerkea at Wektvoad^
are just a few of the thrills that this team has given Bruin
fail <lanng the paat campaign. *.

-*-~''^-^'''^—^'-^

niiB season has also marked liie jfinal year of play of six
senioiv headed by Bragjg afid Meere. Along with these two,
l^^fe, Mark Costello, Ron Bane and Bob Bcdlard have played
th||gij final game imder Ck>ach John Wooden.

It will certain^ seeao! fiuuty ^hea next season rolls around
to see die Bruin linetip without the familiar names of Bragg,
Moore and Bane. In their four years of play, thse aoen hawe
become synonymous with UCLA basketball and it will be a dif-

ficult task to fill their spc'^a next season.

Along with the 11 straight conference victories that gave the
Bruins their fifth divisional title m. the seven years that Coach
Wooden has been at UQLA, the team also sparkled in the Holi-

df^ Festival Tournament: at Madison Square GsU'den where they
won two out of three passes to take third place ih'the meet.

Included among these wins was 164-92 victory dvHsfp Dayton
that broke the individual team scoring record ^ a single

game. . ' '. ' V IfH'^ •
'

lli^re wa» atoo a stirtiag victory oieer the nation> number
ene^jt^am^ tJSF, and fou^ straiglkt wins over USG, only the

fonrui time in the riTs)|ry hetrwees the two schoottr tiiat this

has haftp^ed.,, , r.u :-k--

And yet ibda not^diifi^mltito look ahead to next season and
the^A^iv* *PCG Bchedule with an optimistic eye.

Next year, the Pacific Coast Conference will be one league
with no division of. north and south. Elach team wttl play the
other twice. (We nieet Oregon State at Corvallis.) \

Back again next season will be such stalwarts as NaoMs and
Taft, Alfiui Herring, Dave Hall, Carroll Adams, Lindy Kell and
two sophomores who didn't play this year, Ben Rogera and Oo»>
rad Burke.
As far a^ a long .range outlook on the league as a whole goes,

Oregon State will be the favorite to retain their title as long as

"SwedA!LJIalbrook can remain eligible.

flhe Trojans iriU alio be tough. Although they lose Hoy Irvfa

and Dick Welsh and Ghet Cnrr, such wamt m Ralph Pausig, Jim
Kaufman, Jack Dunne, 1|py Psaltis, and Dick Nagal will return

to Troy.
Thus it looks as if nekt season can't help but be the best in

Phi Psis, Lions
Nab Ski Wins
Ph|*Kappa Psi outskiied Sig-

ma Alpha EpsUon by ten sec-

onds on a brilliant 2ml2.6s per-

formance by Al iBabalais to take
the Intramural Fraternity Ski-

ing crown.last weekend.

Rabelais' slalom time was
good 2.3 seconds better than
his nearest rival, SAE's Dick
Edwards. The Phi Psis also

nailed down third place with
John Tiemey txuming in a
2m27.3s effort.

Far behind the five leading
fraternity squads but still hav-
ing the best clocking of 6m43.6s
the LJons' twosome won the In-

dependent title. *
•

The Lions' top njan, Roger
Benson, finished tenth in the
overall standings by posting a
2h58.7s. Second place in tlie in-

dependent skiing division went
to FRP and their ace John
Smith also placed in that divi-

sion.

Rats GoOn
Point Parade

•

Evidently last year's defend-

ing champions, the Gym Rats,

weren't impressed with the nine-

ty point scores rolled up by the
Nuggeti and the Whippets as
Monday the Rats buried the
Snakes under an avalanche of
baskets, 150-22. This 150 total

established a new intramural
mark.

The causes of over half ot

the tally were Bob Clegg and
Lou Pavlovich. Clegg had 22

field goals and three, iree
throws for 47 points and Pavlo-
vi(±L dinked sixteen plus one
free throw for 33.

Despite a great shooting per-
formance by Sandy Bresler. the
Nuggets became the second
ninety point squad with a 91-25
triumph over NROTC. Six. boys
dumped hi ten points or pnore
for the winners, headed by Edi-
son Griffin's 18.

Oni^ one fraternity tussle
was scheduled as Pi Lambda
Phi dropped De)t» Sigma Phi,

53-44. The Pi Lam.s installed 6-6

Bart Jacobs at center and h6
promptly responded with 22
pehits. Bc/b Heydenfeldt led the
losera with 20>

Four eq|uads captured their

second g£wMf of the year as
NBC dropped- the Lions, 36-31,

the C^ Titters nipped the

Tongs, 25-20,^ the Midgets took
the Tortfeasors in overtime, 35-

34, and UCJi^ routed the Dons,
51-.28. ^

mBruins in Action
till-'

BASEBALL
3:00—^Fort Ord—Joe B. Brown

FieWi

U( JaRyTruin Inesdey, Klerel

Rehys Offer

Block to Frosli
BY RALPH SELIGMA^

Boasting five of the best
marks in freshman and jaysee
track, Brubalw spike aspirants
are presently prei>aring for
their second weekend of com-
petition.

The frosh, like their big broth-
ers In the varsity ranks, will be
seeing plenty of isction come
Satmday afternoon when they
compete in the annual AAU Re-
lays to be held at East Los An-
geles JC.
The relays don't figure to be

any set up for the Brubabes,
easy victors in their first dual
outing, for they will be facing
some of the Southland's best
yearling squads. Included fn the
list of teams aje SC and 6xy,
perennial powerhouses in the
freshman cinder sport
Dldc Knaub and Refer John-

son hold the top maiks for the
Brubabes, off their performanc-
es last Friday against Santa
Monica CC. With only ^ne leap
Knaub leads all comers in the
broad jump department and
Johnson does likewise in both
hurdle events. This lead covers

Stumbling

Spikesters
>*.»•.

participants in colleges and jun-
ior colleges alike.

Knaub owns a measured dte*
tance of 23ft a%in. for the le«c
leap while Johnson's marks ara
15s and 23.8s in the high an4
low sticks respectively. Knai«l\
who is more highly regarded
for his vaulting, has been 'tied
l>y tM'o other Southlanders at
the 13ft level in this event.
Johnson unofficially has ahotto*^

er topper with his t<Ms of tkm
discus 142ft iiit|

Coach Craig Dixon's plans
for entries in the relays ar«
still a bit hazy. And well they
should be when the de<^io«
whether to use Knaub and John*
son in the relays of have them
concentrate in the field events
pops up. I

Prol)ably tl» only certainty tn
go Saturday is distanceman
Dick Rodriquez in the tifirec

mile run. This is. the pnly ixki-

dividual running event of the
day.
Hunter Cook, who showed iq»

well last weekend, will get his
chance to display his talents as
a javelin ttu:t>wer.

NOW.i
Bur-Mil's

\.

"FLAWLESS FIT"
- I-T-R-E-T-C-H SoclK

M

*• 1

^

n

f

• . , yet a perfect fit. ^

Tliese 100% Nylon .

Stretch Socks won't

SAg, ywtk\ wrinkle,

arc practically i

indestructible. Smarf :

»

riMied or clocked styles

Jn all popular eolor^:.<v *

only ' •

$f 00 .pair

ruDENTS neai

DO YOU HAVEAMASONIC RELATIVE?

THEN YOU SHOULD BELONG TO THE MAC CLUB

Speciaf Coffee HouTi
3-5 P.M.

For Interesied Stuclentt . . . Come Down and Get Acquainted

Wednesday, March 9 Wednesday, March 16

At the Clubhouse, 10886 LeConte Avenue

FBJEiB $1 mn, Present ilile tA
OUR BfKMBKBS tl%

i' h^ptpg the HniinB can "betXer their splendi^ ^ijecord of
^

MAC" is non-ritualistic and is recogpnized

by ASUCLA as a General Organization

*"-H^A»^.*«*»
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Fort Ord Aims at Perfect
Reichie Nine Record Today

Bruin Grapplers Disappointment

In Far Western^ Tournament

BT JIM HARBIGAN
Coach Art Reichle's Bruin

baseball team puts its perfect

record on the line this after-

noon at 3 p.m. when they meet
Fort Ord on Joe E. Brown
FielA
The Bruii^, with a 4-0 record

Including a ! weeKend win over

the Los An^^les Angels, are in

lor a tough- one when they tan-

gle with th^ service team which

is usually made. up of profes-

sional players.

Last year when the two clubs

met, they v«re rained out In
the third inning before either
team had scored.

As Coach Reidile predicted,
this season's^ games have been
high-scoring affairs—on both
sides. The hitters seem to be.

Camino Next
For Aquamen
After receiving a narrow

setbaiclc at the hands of Santa

Monica City CoUege, the UCLA
swim team is looking forward

to another close one 1;his Satur-

day aga\pst El Camino JC.

The Warriors claim the dubi-

ous distinction of having a

squad of only eight men. These

eight swimmers must distribute

themselves very skillfully to

fill out a 10 or 11 event pro-

griun.
On Thdbr Toes

However, this fact^ doesn'^

-' leem to worry Coach Saarvl,

who maintains that It "keeps

the boys In good physical shape

and always on their toes. It

^ Slakes men of them.**

Nevertheless, If the Bruins

are to beat the Warriors. It wUl

take an all-out team effort, be-

cause El Camino rates just

about even with Santa Monica.

Furthermore, the Westwooders

cannot rely on their host of

•printers, as they did last week

—they outscored Santa Monica

21-4 In the short ones^-Jeca^^

the Warrlos have two dttstand-

faig boys In the quickies.

John CHourke just last we^
turned In times of 24.1s and

53Ai, while teammate Henry

Stuart wasn't far behind in^

25.1s and 56.2s.

Bmins* Best

The Brtfins' best so far In

these events are a 25.1s by

Dave Drum and a 25. :2s by

Don Harcourt In the 50, and

57.8s by Vance MUler In the

100.

It Is in the 400 yard free-

ityle relay that the locals can

display their depth to the best,

advantage. Last week Sprinters

Fuzzy Knight, Howard Hlrsch,

Dave Harcourt and Vance Mil-

ler sped to a neat victory over

Santa Monica In 3m59s, quite

xespe^ble for -the fM»t meet

of the year.

.%:

?'•*?.* •r.T,r'
-

.««sr. «>4roday's Mural Schedule

COURT t ,.

8:00—PE StAff VB. Army Staff .^

(:80—Rebels vs. Snakes* -^t

6:46—Caduceans vs. Thinkers^
8 OO^rmy ROTC vs. AFROTC

t:OQ—Ddns V^. BSUC

ViJ' ^.

Alpha Kappa Psi
UCHA»

4:16—Tongs "Ta

5iiaO_Newma* Club vs,

f:46—Crows ts. FRP
I301JBT in

5:«>—Zendasivs/ Twin Pines*^^ ;cov£« IV
6:«>—YM,CA»v». PI>T*
•Note: RescHeduled game*.

1"

RUIN

SIFIEDS

GET RESULTS

TOM O'DONNaL
It's 0^ ifie Line

all they,, were expected to be,

and then Bome.
Pitcher Don Nichols is sport-

ing an earned pin average of
less than one ^nd R&y Galllna
proved to he effective in the
three innings he pitched against
Long Beach CC. Both John
Whlt^ an^ Tom O'Donnell have
showed promise but were
tabbed for hits When they saw
action.

The fans, Increasing In num-
ber with each game, seem to

approve of these high scoring
games which feature a maxl*
m«im of excitement When the
Bruins journeyed to Fullerton
for the game with the Angels,
the kids In the stands were
constantly after the UCLA play-
eta tot autographs. i^>

Brolns Host '

On Friday UCLA hosts
Orange Coast JC at 3 p.m. Sat-

urday the Camp Pendleton Ma-
izes win land in Westwood
seeking revenge for the 5-3 win
the Bruins took last season.

Yesterday Coach Relchle re-

emphalszed the f<*ct that al->

though the Bruins have a good
team, as their record Indicates,

they have yet to meet the top' :

compeUtlbn theyil ,f»Jte tiif
CIBA. ^:tvV^^:'-:__^^

Powarfnl Broncs. -^ fi*^

Cal, Stanford aM SC are al-.

ways national powerhouses In

the collegiate baseball world. Al-

ready reports are coming In on
the excellence of Santa Clara's

club which the /Broncos' News
Bureau calls "the most power-
fiU Santa Clara team ill years."

In today's game, John White
Is slated to start oh tlie mound
with Don Nichols ki the bull

pen In case he needs help.

The only other change In the

starting lineup Is still undecid-

^. Either Mike Riskas, BiU
Mayer or Johnny Herman will

start, in Jeft field.

BY BILL UEBEBMAN
A disgruntled Pry^ wrestling

team arrived hbme last Satur-
day from an unsucoesalul Far
Western m e e t in which they
could do no better than captiure
second pl^oe In the 115 pound
class.

The Bruins arrived In Oak-
land at 11 a.m. Friday and wait-
ed tUl 4 p.m. for the offkdal
welgh-ln.

,

The meet was run in accord-
ance with Olympic wrestling
rules whlcb proved to be the
undoing for the matmen. .Olym-
pic rules state that the moment
a man's shoulder touches the
mat he Is pinned. UCLA n^t-
men have been schooled contin-

uously in the "three second pin"
which provides that a man"^
shoulder . remain on the. mat
three seconds In order ior him
to be considered pinned.

The Westwooders, i^o imder
ordinary conditions would have
probably arrived home with two
or maybe three first place hon-

ors, found themselves getting

pinned all too often.

Birdie Awaifs Varsity

Hooptfers of Manning's
' All varsity basketball play-

ers are asked, to report to <

Manning's Studio before FrI-
;

day In order to have Individ-

aid Iriic^ares taken for South-

ern Campus. This Is vmy tan-

twrlant as the photograpbor
must meet his deadline. ./^

In the 115 pound class 1^r<

wbi Goldbloom took hlg^st
6ruin honors with «econd pkce.

The 123 and 130 pound class-

es found Bob Williams and
Norm Vogel getting pinned
without even realizing what
happened.

. Jack Fernandez lasted four
rounds before he was eliminat-

ed- ,

The Bruins entered no one in

the 157 and 167 pound classes.

Bob Bache, who has not lost a

bout all year, stayed home foe-

cause of shoulder Injuries that

have reoccured for the past two
years at the tourney and cost

him heavily in the Pacific

Coast Intercolle^te . meet the

following Mtreekj^l

In the 191 *io\inA and the

heavyweight class the Bruins

suffered early pins.

This coming weekend the

Ehrulns venture to Cal Poly for

the PC3 meet

JOKER'S
Special Studsnt

DINNERS

K 1061 Broxton Ave.
10 enfr»et to choose from

%».\'^f^:''BRAKE SPECIALf
RAKES ItaiNED ^ ,- . , R«g. $18.95

lAiKDR * MATERiAiStife±i::^rNOW $12.W
FOBD • CBQEViEM>LBT • PLYMOUTH

H^drsttUe Equipped Cars Only. Other' Cars SHglitly BOg^r.

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
IMM LINDBBOOK DR. OR 7-»701

^^

ws? ff*9»
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REMEMBE jyyi.iti|iy|
I

.'.2 .y-

*h!«' '»;.- - ..AS

:^^

"^4:1;*,

f tnlemewf will be conducted by Mri; l||i^ Colyin/ fti^ Persdtniel »

Representative of Northrop Aidcraft, Inc., on Mar&%4^j^
'^

if yon have had training tha^ qualifies you

Aeronautical Engineering , ;^fi^ , {$p^f|HOundary Layer Research

Mechanical Engineering
'''^'^^-^- ',''

'^:^-:'"'' Aerodynamics

Thermodynamics

,!»«

Electrical Engineering

'* •

.4,'J 5.'
*•

•<r*''

. . « if ypu want to build a permanent, successful career in one of America's fere*

most research^ devetppm^nt ond production centers ... if you want to locc^ In

the Los Angeles Metropolitan qrea . . « please contact the Univenfity of Califomki

Engineering Placement Office.

Please make appointment

in advance so your interview may be scheduled

for your convenience

NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, Inc.
«

Hawthorne, California
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SIC lifts freMarniy

AsOCBSets PreHmte Deadline^

With Bid Crtns
t Dublin Ordeal

BY EBIC SHUMAN
^ Council Reporter

Student Legislative Council,
meeting briefly last night, re-
voked a two-week social pro-
bation ot Tau EpsUon Phi fra

three weeks after a semescter
begins. Only two weeks of the
ci.rrent semester had elapsed
by Feb. 24.

Other business taken up last
night included consideration of

mittee on abna mater changes
and was replaced by Women's
Rep Joyce Clasen. A final re-
j?ort by the committee wiU be
made within two weeks. \J^'

temlty handed down Tuesday Leadership Camp participants.

'*Who's the smilingest SmiUng
Irishman on campus?' Is the

question which will he answered
at the Dublin BaU this Friday
night.*' said PublicR^ Chairman
Adora Chan.

^, Following is a list of the can-

didates and the organizations

by Organizations Control Boaixl.
OCB had placed the frater-

nity on probation because it

failed to file a data card befom
the Feb. 25 deadline, Bettie
Honstein, OCB data card chair-
man, tofd Council.
Miss Honstein said that the

fraternity was informed oi the
filing deadline by a letter sent
to them as weM as articles ap-
pearing ^very day. lor twe
weeks in The Daily Bruin.
Norm Rosentlial/Tau BpsUoA

Phi president, contended that
he had never received a letter
from OCB and that the articles
in The Bruin did not mention
his gooup as delinquent
SLC, in discussin|( the mat-

ter, discovered that the Feb. 25
deadline was premature as the
OCB constitution specifies that
fiUng most be completed within

Vice-President Jean DIefher,.ln
charge of the Leadership Camp
selection committee-, «,ubmltted
a list of names and recommend-
ed blanket approtval of thenx
which SLC gave by acclama-
tion.

Names of students approved
to attend will not be released
until next week, the vice-presi-
dent said, because each of them
will first he informed by letter.

Council ajso designated DB
Editor Irv Drasntn as UOLA's
second delegate to a conlsrence
of student leaders later thl*
month at the Massachusetts Lv
situte of Technology.

ASUCLA President SJc I p
Byrne, the other delegate, nomr
inated Drasnin.

In further action, Hansen re-

signed as chairman of the com-

Boreli^Attroct Buyers
In Yearbodc &ii^%iiidup
Only two days remahi to pur- siHihigs Into actlen.

chase Southern Campus at the
reduced price of $5 as the Ber-
muda beauty sales campaign

SumnerBiflietiiis

Now IMitiAiitel

ioBrtfiiis

P^S THE jPANA—Nine of the Smiling Irishman Con+esf candi-

2^ ^? ^^ ft.* ^^^^ •" ^"^^ warmup before taking to the
field at the Dublin BaH tomcrtrrow night to captivate dancers witli
their flashing grins. Actress Debbie Reynoldt will crown the con-
testant who gathers the most votes.

which are sponsoring them: Art
Horwitz, Sigma Alpha Mu; Jolm
Smith, Delta Gamma; Michael
Kelly, Independent; Bob Daven-
port, Phi Delta Theta; George
Fogel, Douglass Hall; Jerry
Handler, Kories; Ward Moirris,

Shell and Oar and Bob Long,
Delta Sigma Phi.

Also running are Ron Bane,
Beta Theta Pi; Art Sturdley,

Sigma Pi; Jack Senick, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Les Boxer, Tau 1^
sllon Phi; Dave Gorton, Alpha
XI Delta; Morris Taft. Stevens'
House; Bob Johanneson. Alpha
Gamma Delta; Steve Piatt, Pi
Laml>da Phi and Sigma Deka
Tau; Dave Hart, Kappa Delta
and Sigma Nu and Tom Mo>
Gaughey, Delta Chi.

Included also are Graig Gar*
man. Phi Mu and Zeta Psi; Jim
Highbee, Sigma Alplia Epsilon;
Tommy Williams, Sours; JeiTy
Lewis, Theta Delta Chi; Bob-
Housman, Alpha Phi Delta;
Burt Komkorst, Gamma Mil
Beta; BUI UUmark, Acacia;
John Petterson, Delta Delta
Delta; Joe V(ripe, Phi Kappa
Sigma and Skip Byrne, Pi Phi.

Students passing up the Qp-

portimity to buy books from the

salesgiifls In Bermudas tod4sr.«t
and tomorrow will have to pay
the regular $6 price starting
Monday, warned JBusiness Man-*^
»fer Ralph Hansen. ^,

<!Our ¥ear >in Sound^' will
a^gain appear among the unique
iaatures of SoCam, according to
Hansen.

Under the direction of Richard
Tumln, and produced by the
radio di^ijsien of the theater
arts dept, the record presents a
roimdup in sound of University

Re<i^ Impressiom
Down-Under

A bulletin listint'aV jdbtrrses

\^ be oflerad Jn UCLA's sum-
sessions can be obtained

, of eharg^ by eMier writ- ^
^i or caUIng in j^erson at the activities throughout the year.
Wllce <A summer Sessions, Among the racovded mem-
Umvwf^ty of OaMfamla. 406 ^ ories are Football Coach Red
WUgard Ave., LA 24. Sanders crownhig the prom

All summer qpurtes at UCLA queen. Chancellor Raymond

^Australia is a mighty Inter-

esting part of the world." Dean
E. McHcnry, political science
professor, said last week, com-
menting on his 1994 travels.

**You can see problems, very
similar to those of early Cali-

fornia," Mf^eery said.

**! think Australia can take a
great deal msre development
and I think it should — they've
got a moral ebligation to fUl

it up with people."

"i

i'

— "'*

how than when he last visited od when it was hard to get at
*

Australia in 1»47, according to the real Issues," McHenry said,
tte prof. Such issues as admission of

Government trrftnlng and in- Sjlj^S^*"^?* J,\ *!» H^' ^^
doctrlnation befon. putting Im- Z^'^e^TSl^r"'^:^. Z -

migrants on jobs Ijob helped *in cussed little at a campaign lev-
their adjuatnaent and the plenti- ^^ according to McHenry. He
ful supply of Jobs reduces na- explained tbat Australia's ge©-
ttve Australian resentment to graphic position near Asia
the iadux of workers, McHensy ni^dces it |)articularl^ sensitive

,

Saidt » -t f In A^ian isfiujks -i ' • .

Although Australia has two
or three top statesmen, accord-
ing to the dean, he described

jwu be for Six weeks, except AUen apeaking and Bruin rt5ot^"^estem Australia at Perth for

Operating under a Fulbright last year's parliamentary elec
teaching award. Prof. McHenry
lectured at the University of

those pertaining to the schools
•f BusA4l Edueation, X^aw.
Medicine. Nursing and Ocean-
o«raphy, which win offer eight-
week .eeufi^.
Tuition for the six-week ses-

sion is VI, and for the eight-
week seMion, 968.
Both the six* and eight-week

•esslons wffl begin on Svme iO,
*nd applkaations. ler admisaipn
must be submitted toy Jun« 7.

Admission is ppen tb persons
under 21 yean .of age with a
nigh school diploma, while per-^ outer tlian 21 should be
able to pursue their coucses
with proUt.

^^•adtlm Appt9nd%e%
<^ Bodfh Ajiiptleations

P>«al deadline tor enranln-
Umr^ Qrm boel%

ers supporting the football
team.

AH of the Spring Sing win-
ners, as well as Activities at the
Mardi CJras. wHl be heard, i..

Over tive miles of tape sife
uaett in compiling^ the 2& minute
LP Teeord.

<^ «e S WJn. Hon«»ar In KB
^VaniOTWUm te Jerry BjfOy,
>*o««k maliifcwi Hm UBA-
peaaored evenC will be h^
AikH 1
tHeHQMMI

ttotwrqry Slotos
NoonHnie Film
Delta Kappa A)pha, national

noMoB pictuxe hoaotary, >i«-

•URies its noontkne film ahew-
ings with the British documen-
tary **Waverly Steps" and a

ahort animated film at aoan ki

BAC 191 and 1 p.m. today in

BAC 14t.

J^Mdueetf in 1948 by Docu- .

mentary EHrec^Qr Sottftfft^

Jennings, the film 'ttHwrs a

typkal day'A aetlvtlias in Sdin-
bnrgb. SoottaAl. It gtvw« pro-

two terms, starting in March of

last yedr.

His main interest, however,
was studying Australian politi-

^eal parties during an election

yeai:. He aiao observed other
facets of Australian life in addi-

tion to poking around various
parts of the world on ttke way
to Australia, Including Europe,
the Middle East. India and Cey-
lon.

Austn^tans are doing a good
job of filling their wMe open
spaces with fnnnJgraili, Mc-
Henry indicated. ''They are lin-

ing up by migration as fast

.percentagewise am the US in

the early iSWOs," he said.

GovfnnnMWt * aiiilwlnil immi-
gration is taringlng many dls-

irkoed persons to Austtalia
troA'SBfitBrn Cucopai wany of
<tliaai aMtpeaa from beklnd the
JbcQti Curtain. McHenry said.

-Greece and . Italy—wliich hare
low US tmtnlgratton quotas-^*
tOao nend 'vam^ people to Aua-

tion as "glun^ unexciting, drab,
lacking in showmanship and
uninteresting.*'

MdHtnry aaiil Australians
shared some of hia diaappo&nt-
ment in the election, wliich was
"not up to British standards."
He explained that Australian
elections differ frogpi American
campa^ilB i» INtt aaeh candi-
date—even (tha 'puty leader —
is theoretlaally running only in

his own diBtnet tB in Brtudn.

Compulsory voting In Austsa-
lla Is another taetot wtileh
leads tn «M)» camfaispa, Mc-
Henry pelntod out; strict eandl-*
dates do not hane to 4M:iwae
enough enthusiasnk te get vot-

ers to the p(>lla^-« ilan/a^w nan-
voters talna tiate dC tkat
"The election came at a peri-

*lkiome of Brov#* ftMlc«f

Gelt ScrwAin9 Ibdby
'Vome Hf the Mwre," a

film starring WeaAoD Cosey
Mid Frank %P #s|ay, vHl •!«•

' shown adnoiaakMi fraa to ala-

147. The a 1111 ill! nIlM— fill
iUnts, combining camera and Unnriarants an doing weU, *_ l«n«mn.jui k* «J> a!L.iT
«auni traak lor ellaat McHtery aali. Thty work hard

^^omored by ^ SpmoiBh

AdffilMtoA is fr*. aa4Mt walT aectpted^ b«ter

.to Asian issues.

The "White Australia" policy
refers to the exclusion of Otl-
entals, which McHenry said is
done not by statute but bfr
literacy examinations — giving
an oriental a test in a language
he cannot read.

McHenry felt there should be
more discussion of this policg.
particularly in relation to Ai«-
tralian underdevelopment tmtf
the need tp fill the "empty
spaces."

McHen^ said a "strong, v«>
cal minority" favored admiih
slon at Red China to the UH
The Vetrov affair, which con-

cerned a liussiail diplomat ani
his wife fkthe sought asylu«
and were taken from the hands
of armed Hlissian agents, waa
not an open election issue, ae-
canlihg te MoHenry. ButMt did
influence ttte election in favor
•t the flpalilian In power bf
dramatizing the Cttmmunlal
menace, he said.

the Labor Party, whlck
pnamised increased weMart
atft«» ^mn^lita, received a 4l|gM
adge in tbe popular vote. i>ul
Robert G. Menzles' government
atayed In power i|y winning •
majority of seats. Menzleg
claimed the Labor promises oi|

:er ktoeflts would bring Im
flaffon^ and- lead to bankniptc)^
Foreign policies v^ere neves

'm

- !.

«.,.4<*><<.*
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Demo Leaders Try
New Tax Proposal
Compiled h-om Associotttd Press Reports

B¥ LHXIAN SINAI
ocratic leaders came up yesterday with a new tax
ig they can cut the Income taxes of low income

million a year while actually inoerasing federal

xes on 8to<^hoIders and conrporations would be in-
tl^ proposal that would substitute for a bill passed by

? t$ cut Income taxes $20 a year for every taxpayer and

Senate
plan pui
families by
revenue.

Boosting
eluded in

the House
dependent beginning next Jan. 1.

Lyndon Ri Johnson (D, Tex.), majority leader, claimed that if

Congress accepted the plan and the Eisenhower adminltsration
followed a "reasonably prudent" course the budget could be
balanced in fiscal 1957.

Ths new tax plan would give each head of a household a $20
cut plus $10''for each dependent other than a spouse. This provi-
sion, Johnson stressed^^ could be used only to the extent that it

exceeds the advantages of income tax splitting now enj(Ayed by
married couples and that the general effect would be to limit the
reducticm to families with incomes below $5000.

Communist Hungary ...
. . . apparently prepared yesterday to boot out a premier wha '

had urged a better life for the masses.
'

'

The oentntl committee of the Hungarian Comnaunist Party
accused Premier Imre Nagy of"right wing deviationism." Nagy
had been front man for the policies of Malenkov.
As this was being amvounced, reports from Budapest seeped

into Vienna telling of a wave of arrests. How extensive it was
could not be determined. vj.

Speed racords crashed . . « ~ ^^^
... yesterday as three Air Force jet planes flew nonstop froih
L.OS Angeles to New York in less than four hours. The pilots said
they could have done 'it faster except for slow and obsolete re-

fueling tanker planes. All .three piloted Republic F84F Thynd^r*
streaks. Fastest time was about 649 miles an hour.

The world's biggest broker ... -^i^: «fv ^

. . . disagreed sharply yesterday' with a Federal Reserve Board
suggestion that stock buying be put on a cash basis. Such a
step, Winthrop H. Smith told the Senate Banking Conrunittee,

- would be discriminatory, would "dry up the market" and block
the issuance of new securities. Smith is the managing partner
of a far-flung brokerage firm.

, % : ,

.^^ew woves of selling . . . ^

I. . . depressed share prices in the stodc market yesterday but
. a last-minute rally repaired much of the damage and sent
some stocks to good gains. Losses of $1 to $4 a share were fairly
common, but a few issues managed advances of more than $2.

On CMDpos
AIX>HA BAUb
BxecuUve ODOunlttM nMetlnt at 9
tonight in the KH Faculty Ixmnn.
AW8
WOSOBN'S W B 8 K BKfiClTTIVS
COMMrTTBB — Me«t at 8 p.iii>. today
la KH 230,
CAI. MBN
Check the box la KH coacemlns
comiBK event*.
DUBUK BAIX
Last meeting of Bid« Committee at 4
p.m. today In BB 100. Mandatory
meet- Refreshments lilU be served.
HOMB BO CLUB
Meet at noon today in HB 13S3. Bring
lunches.
MVNCHKIN8

Listening In
Meet
Ava.

at «:80 tonight at 79t] T

tlM

Calling U

; -is :

Law Confab
Pre-law students are invitedl.

to «ttend an informal meeting
at 7:45 tonight at the home of
Prof. J. A. C. Grant, 13ie0 Riv-
iera Ranch Rd.^ one block west
of MandeviUe Canyon, off Sim-
set Blvd. Dean Robert Kingsley^
of the use Law School will
speak and answer questions on
the study and practice of law.

frosh Honorary
. Peadline for application to
Phi Eta Sigma, men's freshman
scholastic honorary, is tomor-
row. Applicants must have a 2.5

grade average in their first se-

mester or first full freshman
ye^ar. Applications «re to be
filed in Ad 7A&.':'^-% '; - '^.,u.

Language Society
'rAlpha Mu Gamma, foreign
language honorary is accepting
applications for membership in

RH 340. Requirements are two
As in basic loiyer division lan-

guage courses, pres«it or past
enrollment in a third language
course aIld^JMB, overall grade
point aveTAgej(^

^S*:-*^-- --

Lefiten Meditiotifoit \^
A Lenten meditation will be

held at noon today at 574 tlil-

gard Ave. Dr. Howard Thurman
.on recording will read passages
froni his two books, "Deep is

the Hunger" and "Meditations
of the Heart" Everyone is

welcome.

rtU OHI THBYA
I^ltifttfbn at 6:45 tonifbt «l<tM TUl-
«ard Ave. T "

TBI MV ALPHA \
Record' eoacert at boob todi|git
music library.

silBIX AND OAK
Meet at 7 toaisht at 800 Hilgard Ava.
SOFHOMOKB 0I.A88
Council meetiay at t p.m. today Ib
BB 14ft. Special m^etlns for all eoua-
cll card holders to distribute I>ublla
Ball bids aad Info concemias daaca
admittance.
UKA
BADMINTON CLITB — Meet fron T
to 10 p.m. today In WX*B 900.

BRIDOB CLUB — X>upUeate toum»*
meat at 7 tonli^t in WFB aot.
WBU^ABB BOABD
B80 meeUaff at S p.m. this aftarnooB
te RH IM.

I.VTHBBAN S' INT

£t"?SmY«5ia5fsf™S;f'^^'"*tat wo Hiisarq|JHs. SemitBr on 'Th.,
Christlaa P«nSuity" at 4:15 wjj

Movement" tfl^uTmeeting *
WB8TMIN8TKM CLVB
ZMnner at #. Discussion on "Th.
Student's Witness la Campus Life "^
7 toniyht at 900 Hlltard Ave. '

*
TWOA
CABXNBT—Meet at 4 p.m. today ^
V74 Htlgard Ave. Reirular buaineu
plus discussion of opportunitiee ^summer woiii. service aad travel.

COSMOS' CLUB — Meetins at noon

'

today In the auditorium at 574 mt
sard Ave. Walt Raitt, executive *.
rector of the Amartoaa Friends Serw
vice Committee, will speak on sum-
mer work camps and other commun.
Ity service projects in the US, Euron.
aad Mexico.

^
.

'

,,.W^'>'^^-.

-« "
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Yimr plactmfi^t office has

job 'Specification ekeeta

detoUing etarj^ng poeiiions

with Chyder Corporistion.

You may aign up now for

a pereonal iiUerview mUhin

$h$ next few naife. /'

-s«?Htf.

///V

o^f^
Vol. Xl^yjIifOL » Thurs. Mar. W,/M

Tb« OCLA |>aily srulB laJMib*
llsh«« telly, thKNucbout tb« a£ooi
arear.' •dkoegit aaturdavs and 8uada|%
and dtatec aaowihuition periods aad
iMUdajraTSr, tlia Aaaodated Studoit*
«< thanpiiHacatty of CalifomU ^Um
lagalO 40 Weatvood Blvd.vr-|«as
Afixales M. QaUfbrala.
MiWOtt ia •aeoad-claas atattei

'

ApcU If, 2Stf« at th« poatofflGa at
X«oa AaMlaa, Calif., under thfs Act
if Ifarc! t. ISTB.
VeiepboBfla: BMadabaw wm.. ARi-

,

wma SOBTl: City Desk. Bart. SIO: Ad-
fwtlstas. Bxi, IM After • p.in.
CReatview
AU

Secondary Credential
^

Spanish Exam Planned
The edmsirehenstve exam-

ination for ttie aeoondary cre-

deBtfal In SpMilsh wiU be gtv-

Kti •( 9 pjn. Saturday, March
Mv in RH S42.

^ Further InfonnBtkMif may
)be obtaioed frmn llie SfNuilsh

41464.
a{n>earl^ <» the feat

(awmdlng »>ard) are th^
eplaion of tlMtwrltar only aad do
«ot repraaaat tee opinions ofvTM
VCLL Daily Bniia, the Associated
Studants or th« Uaivarklty Adndaia-
tiyktioa.

>lalan <

, . .

;

i r . I

'

DMkiBdltor lililian Slaai
NlKht Bditor AI CbHeenstein
Sports Niffht Bditor Al 'Oreensteln
Proofreader LiUiaa Sinai
News Staff: Kathy Casct^ Cindy
Homick, George Lauer, |tany Me*
Reynolds, BIUs Perlmiaa) .Marvin

: S^id, Brie Shuman, StadyrWidsby.

s^ i: Klf BRUIN CLASSIFIEI>^n
^^ V Jfa^^stjiiHATES: 60c For 15 Words lor One insertion

*-•.*

SUCGESSFUC^ assistance in dlffknilt
and u»fini4hed academic work. Re-
search. Bzpert brptnir, also teeh^'
nleal. Genaaa.' Inreoch. Latin tu-
tortas. Ra^ioba. BB aSSlfc (M14)

TYPBWRIVBR8. All makea bousfat,
old. reatad. repaired. Special stu-
dent rat^ Villafe Bo<* Store, MO
BroxtOB. OR^* tt749.

^..f

BXPBRT typiajT. Diaser
see. maausertms. 000
veda Blvd. LA. 40, OR.
GR HeSOt. Yirsiaia Hull.

as, t

No. Sepul-
asuiu
otam

BXPBRT. 'Ubrary approved
dlssertatioas, theses.

HAT IS IT?

typias,
editing,
term papers. Freach, math sym-
bols. Biectilc typewriter. BX-6ee31

(M-aa)

TUTORING aad
aad Freach by Bur
graduate. Phoae
reasoaaWe.

teaching German
UB uaiversity
71681. Very

(A6)

—^oi Superman certainty,, but

a r«al n^rvout type falioii^ «rHo,

w» understand,

cUim«d
Km b««iic .AC-

PIANO COACHINO. Well kaowa
teacher has limited time for siacere
talent. Teachers, coacert prepara-'
tory. advanced studeats, etc Quali-
fied experienced iastructioa. OR 9r
3896 dally M. B«t. »-U. <Ma8>

FOB SAUB.

ZORCH!
-^vM by TIME •pA LIFE If

yo4i'r« tired of the trite. \mm*%

bully. buRy Rstenin9

—

» BLANCHARD SHOW
BLANCHARD and the news
BLANCHARD ham Hollywood

Cousin BAREFOOTED^ B06ARDUS
OTHERS in a cost of ONE!

Saturday Night At
Set Your Rodio Dial at 1020 kc

L>s Angeles

10

ONB SBT (K) adjustable tubular
pushrods for '49761 Olds. $90 or
hf^hest offer. Also chroma wire
looms for Olds. AR 901M. !««
Mlraula.

rOREIOK studeat needs money. Sac-
riflcinr ROllelcord Xenor 8-6, f76.
Boaest baTKala. Price includes
flMih gun. tripod stand, two filters.

dRTt-Ugr eves. (MIO)

aVaiLABLB—rematalag balanco an
room A board ^contract DoualaS'
Ball, 997 Hilffard. CaU Diaae Face
OR. »-9091 - > (IP)

ROLLBHUEX camera. 960. Terrific
leas Older model for haad flash.

See samples. Sharp photoa. NO 1-

1594. > «m)

APTOMOBIIJBB FfflB fUOM
'^.OLDSMOBXLB. Hydramatic, ndto
«hd heater, new battery. Brakes;
^buUt oarb. Fiaa ooaditioik. 9100.
AX. 88738. (M10>

1948 DB SOTO e9iKverUble. 99,000
ullease. Radio, beater, white walls,
[ttiarp. Price I896.W Grace Stroa-
ach, CR. 61686. qilO)

'47 PLYMOUTH busiaass coupe.
Gray, heater. Bxeelieat traaaporta-
tloB. 9800. Call after «. GR 79684.
Good coadiUoa. <M16)

BLACK '61 M.O. T^. 9900.00 cash.

^ GR 8-4686. (law
GOOD traasporUUoB. 1999 Nash with
radio, 966.00. Call Doug Frasier,
VB 96109 aftwr 7 p.m. (M16)

9100. 194Q Oldsmobile. Over 9190 re-
cently put iato it Depeadable.
Bmergency, must sell. PL 61486 or
GL 44366. (M16)

'69 CHBV. BBL .AIRB. Two tone,
, ^radio, beater, a b^ryaia. Only 9890!
Hasan. GR 9&4g7: (M16)

*48 BLACK VB Ford club coupe. Rad-
io, heater. $460. 1 owner, rood eoa-
ditlon. OR 99880. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

. '_^ <mo)
APAirmiEirr. fob bent

FOB RRNT
PRTVATB room aad bath, H block
from UCLA, aear Adnaaistratlon
bulldiag. Phoae GR. 99077. (MJQ)

FURNI8HBD 9 room, duptac 3 bed*
ro<MUs, dea, 6 mo. ar sMre. Baby
Oraad, TV. Adalt, «o ; f>ets. GR
94760. After 6. GR 9MIT, * (M15)

TV
FURNISHED

936 MO. Room complcMgr furnished-
Modera apt. Share 'hMohen, bath,

maid, laundromat. 9'a»ale students.
Mr. Garmlm, 11910 Wllshire. GR
98406. (Mil),

ULTRA new b»d«. Walk UCLaT"!
bedroom furnished or ttnfurn. 190.06

single, GirL 966.00. GR. S-680(
(M14)

tyk BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. MOD;
BRN, FURNISHXDKniGLE. SUN
DBCK, VIBW, LAUBDRY FACIL-
rrXBS. 997.60 UTILXTIES IN-

CLUPBD. GR- 9-6488 .
(MH),

VKFUBNISHBII AFT.

CHARMING one bedroan«:«n garden.

Disposal, saraca. Nearly decorated.>

Mrs. Forllne. OR SOU vreninKs or

GR 96791. (Mill

*\^^^]LS'^'- "^ fF^

MODEL'S wardrobe. Suits,
ooats. skirts. Sisea 7V4 and 9>.
Te«aa 06377. (106)

MAHOGANT furnlshinso. Bdefet, dla-
lac tables. TV tabla. record OumM'
ar, bed. tiM away, Raadyhot wash-'
ar. OR 96979. (Mil)

RBVVRB turret camera, "i lensea.
OBsa. filters, uaipod. 9176- Radio
inak. d»»alopia» set OR 96979.

Ofll)

BOOM AND BOABD
$19.60 SINOLaS. Good fOod. RooRt,

(M19>

. ^ -^ _ -_ WAL
CARFBT, iTO^, RBFRIGBRAT-
OR, mSF048AL. LARGB PRIV-
ATiB 8UNDBCK. 91X6. OR 96499.

(Mil)

MXnOiWDVCUt FOE bjSm'
'49 mtle tadlaa. Basr^ae lust over-
hMiled. New Barl»b carburetor,
Bmalltot mllaaca. BX 91646 Alter 6
p.m, 9160. (M9)

AUTO WAMnD
PRIVATB par^ wui pa:
used Ranch Wacoa. "Wri
iaformatioa. Moorlnc,
aard.

WOB^AN studeat waalM for li«rht

housework, child e<re. Private

•bora, board, salary. Walkiair <»«r J
tan<^>BR. 04990. (Mjg)

MAU^STUDBNTS. Swiag ahlft 4:30;

11:00 pJB. No ezperleace- Prefer

miiml «Urt 91^ pw h?"\

GR.Ii»lS14. (Mill

WUI pay

10663 Kla

for
te and j[ive

(MU)
HOUSE TO SHABB

9 BBDROOM house wltk two
988 mo. aad utiliti«i. 6
from eampos. All
99109 after 9 pjrn^

nutea
OR

<M16)

BTUDBNT or iastruotor with Me-
ter's degree la eoonomiea help

write thesis. 9100 plus typing tot

flBished copy. RB. 4-34» •'ter 6

p.m. <Mij2

MALB. Rm.. bd., salary axchange
housework 30 or 34 hrs. weekly o

mia. walk to eampus. GR •**j,.5>

8BCRBTART • stenocra^ar, 2i^>
•eollcve axperlence raaulred. worR-

taff with students aad eampoi actK^'

tlas. oontact Mrs. Shore, OR.S
or BR 36161. Bxt. 891. 0^3

BOOM FOB BKNT
APABfTB0BMT. TO SHAKE

BNCnaVBBR wUI ahare large
bedroom apartment la Weat Holly
wood with studeat or teacher.
per sMntli. Gail days at BR. 3-1

oall WB. 1^0774. <M31)

•aa^A

MUWCIil* INSTBUMDDfVB

PRIVATB bath aad entrance. Sin^'«

or double la Beverly 'HII|a. Phon*

qt 41099 after l-rm. ^Hl!:

999 PBR m6i5tS. 'ri*Wsh«4»room»
Kl^ea privlla«en >teaa^^ in<n;

utes from lliigiiM .jji *Mir?<>"
?;

9497. , -

-^^^^

iMtruetloa.
Aotradltad taaehars. Oafl

(MlO)

NiBMb ride dally
lagtoa. taata
BmOc GR 00971,

««h aad Wash-
to eamp*

711. '<M1«>

u >•

QUIVERING QUIRKS:
'V

T1iuf»d»v. Marck K). t^SS UCLA DAILY

Ram, Roll'Destinedto Stay
As Hature s Quakes OutmarAtaim

Survey Tabs UC Libraries
3rd in Nation, UCLA 17tii

BT KAqpVt CASET
CalifornUuHk magi continue to

*%hake, rattle loid roU" long
after the hit ttine Ib forgotten.
It looks Uke earthquakes on
the Weat Coast are h«« to
stay.

While most are preoccupied
with thoughts of man • made
atomic blasts, statistics show
tkat California felt natui^'s up-
roar 80 times between 1906 and
1946.

These figures also reveal that
im the next 2Qa years we may
look forward to 138 shocks
equal in intensity to tiie Long
Beach tremor of 1933.
These stadstics come from a

1952 study on "Earthquake and
Blast effects on Structures"
conducted hy Engineering' Pro.

Unsold Ball Bids Duo,
Dellffiquonts Forowomod

Oeadlkie for taming In
unsold Dublin Ball Uds at
the KH Ttck^ Office Is S
pjn. tomorroBi. All persons
who have checked oat Mdte
win be blllld if «h^ fau to
return them bx Oris deadline.

fessors C. Martin Duke and
Morris Feigen.
Although the effects of trem-

ors on campus In the past have
been relatively minor, precau-
tions unknown to many stu-
dents are being taken to insure
safety in time of emergency.
Here in California and other

quake areas, structures must
resist horizontal, as well as ver-
tical, stresses: Modem construc-
tion is designed to resist a hori-
zontal earthquake force equal
to^ ..one-tenth the weight of the
structure.

Besides conforming with min-
imuipl requh*ements of building
co&ip all campus structures
ate iesigned to incorporate the
lanst techniques of quake re-
sistant construction.

lyc^ and old wings of the Ad
Bldg, are separated by a space
of several inches. Purpose of
the space between sections of
newly constructed areas on
campus is to allow for hori-
zontal viM-ations during tiem-

Expansion braces or joints
that cover these openings have
moved to and fro as much as
three-eighths of an inch during

(Oontinaed From Page 1)

discussed to %kyt campaign,
which was run on a "parish-
pump name-calling leva},'* Mc-
Henry said.

Australian teadiing methods
are similar to those in the US

—

"a blend of the Scottish lecture
and Oxford tutorial systemis,"
according to the affable poll sd
prof. Lectures are supplement-
ed by a weekly "tutorial" where
students meet professors infor-
mally.

Bight Week Terms
The University of Western

Australia has only three ^ht-
week terms a year^ plus annual

Journey...
less rigid than the Soviet gov-
eminent, McHenry said, and the
people seemed tc speak more
freely than in Russia.

'They're in motion," he said
of the Yugoslavs

"I might not agree with them
If I understood what they are
doing, but it is an interesting
thing in Europe to see people
looking f<Nrward, not back-
ward."

earthqua](«s. The effects of
these shifts may be seen hi the
Geology Bldg. and hi other re-
cently constructed buildings on
campus that use sectional de-
sign.

Although construction in sec^
tions is a fairly new practice It

is becoming common according
to Robert Stone, grad student
In the geology dept, who has
done research <m earthquakes.
The StaUer Hotel to downtown
Los Angeles is built to the
same manner, he states.

Rally Group Gets

Cheers for Stunts
The picture that flashed from

the Uclarama screen garnered
national acclaim last football

season, accordtog to Skip Nev-
ell, chairman of the senior ral-

ly committee. •>.

In accomplishing this produc-
tion the UCLA Rally Commit-
tee has taken its greatest ad-

vance since the advent of card
stunts, said Nevell.

The new presentation neces-
sitated a structural overhaul of
the committee which ftoally

came about with the election of
new officers_at the annual b^- y t 1.1

quet. .;','• '•'i#:.:r?^'l|'*;'T^^*<*»

A new chairman is now as-

sisted by three directors, whose
»specialized illeids will allow
greater research and better

preparatioiu,' 1 r/(j.>» -,r '- - -.

Chairman Nevdl, lisCllhg a
statement to the student body
said, "I wish to thank the root^

ers for their help at the Coli-

seum during *54."

University of California Mb-
. raries rai\^ third to the nation
to number of volumes while
the UCLA branch stands to
17th place if its collection Is
ranked separately, according to
an annual survey conducted by
Princeton University.

Libraries to the entire state
system contato 3,499,299 vol*
umes while the library on thiSs
campus contains 1,051,677 vol^
umes; • , >^

Only Harvai^ and Yale have
libraries larger than those to
the UC chato of campuses.
Under the dh^ection of Head

librarian Dr. Lawrence Clark
PoweU, the UCLA Library is

N one of the fastest growtog to
the nation, the report states.

More thao 63,(fo0 voliunes
' were added to ito research col-

lection in 1953-54, making It the
fifth fastest-growing American
university library.

Previously, UCLA was - 18th
iM library growth among 38
noajor university libraries.

US InsHtotfons Exam
Schodulod Noxf Week
' American l^stoiry atid insi^

tutlons optional examlnatkMMi
will be given from 2 to 6 pjn.
next ThonRlaar to HH US.
- Students desiring furthtf
infornwtton may oonauU Mrs.
Gratia G. Bell from 2 to 4
|Mn. any Monday (w Ihunh

'

day to HH 174.

MocShohan

THE BULL SESSION

in Oolslissx Students
to McSlenry 10; hi

younger than their American
counterparts.
There are no fraternities or

sororities and, stooe it is the
only sudi institution to about
2000 miles, the University of

Western Australia has almost
no totercoUegiate sports pro-

gram.
During their travels, McHoi-

ry and his family were particu*

lariy awed by India, and
shocked by its filth, poverty
and problems. McHenry men-
tioned two of India's main
problems are lack of fuel and
overabundance of offspring.

Leas Rigid Regime ^.W-
After spendtog a half week

to Belgrade. McHeni^ said he
would like to go bade to Yugo-
slavia and leam move.
Marshal Tito's regihae seemed

Speokor Rovoals Now
Travol Program^ iodoDlr

Gordon Boyc^ |»iium<f
«ho,bo«pd of trnMf^eC The
Experiment fat fatigwaational
Living will spei|k Sn a new
^^roadi to Boropeaa Iravei
al 4 pim. today to Ad SlS.

X Stndento and faculty may at-

Some 1700 members df na-
tional sororities and fraterni-
ties represented on the UCLA
campus are expected to attend
the Grecian Nights dance Fri-^

day, March 18, at the Del Mar
Club. V
Bobby Hayward and Ms rec-

ordtog orchestra and Keith Wil-
liams and his combo have be«i
sighed for music-maktog. Hay-
ward will provide jnusic to the
dub ballroom, while the Wil-
liams' combo will entertato in

the Polynesian Delmarine
Room.
.Wtoners of Athletic Day

' evaits will be announced kX the
dance. Trophies will be award-
ed to the sorority that wins
tiie keg-rolltog relay, the fra*-

temity that wtos the diariot

race and .the fraternity with the
most humorous ""Chariot

Bkls to the Panhel and IFC-
sponsored events are $2 and
may be purchased from house
pre^dents. Dress has been des-

ignated as semi-formaL

Intomational Students

To Join in Luncheon
' :•* Foreign students who have
Oxdumge or studoit visas

have been tovlted by ttie Bev-

erly HIUs Rotary Club to at-

tend a famdi^an from noon to

S pjB. M'^aMy at the Bev-

erly Hills HotoL .f-iVi: .;:

Sfaice eapadty is flmMed,

students wishtog to attend

most sign i^ to ttie CouncH
of Intomational Students,

Western Area Offk)e, Ad 287,

said Dr. C^ford Prater, for^

eign student adviser.

•PERSONALfTY.

HAIR SHAPING
B¥ >

,

MR. HOWARD
i^morly of N*W York

Now Spocialiinng In La<liat

and Junior Misi Hair Shaping

No OHior Soauty Sorrico

But Hair Shaping

Any Sfryto Hair (puf $2.00

I35S WESTWOOD BLVD.
SuHa k GRanito 8-5451

2V4 Months in

EUROPE
ond a Week In Africo

21/, Fun Mon«lH Albroad

kM. ifilcWra. Vot. Sidltf, y«M.
iM«t% iawlfMi iijjti tn^ l_tm«iM
S>a rwte. If* I«xotI««-hm ImI*-
««• la • •fcarteriia lia» »* wiU

a/ ite Kfnm LA. 9
If. flMt).

~IUC
U - Upi,

—Lbail«« «• St«4«i«»-.

Roprosontativot of

The Dow Chemical Company
wilt intorvlow ttudonh on FRIDAY. MARCH H. 1955. tfarfing

at 9:00 AJM^ at tlio Bureau of Occupafiont.

Openings exist for the following:

Chemistry Mojors
with the B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

Chemical Engineers
with the B.S., M^.> or Ph.D. degrees.

Moff positions mrm in Midland, Michigan, at llto hoadquarton
of Tho Dow Chemical Company. Ho#anfor, ihoro aro a Smifad

numbar t^ opaninoB af Prihbtrg, Califomia, and 'Frooport.

Toxas. whoro Dow hat mafor Diviiiont.

Contact The Bureou of Occupations

^ for an appointmant.

Room 170 Admin. Bldg.

1 wonder if they still make bull sessions the way they used
ta Well do I remember the bull sessions of my own undergrad-
uate days. How cogent they were! How informative! How th»
good talk crackled and our young hearts leaped and the hours
sped by as swiftly as minutes!

Our discussions were always led by Jack Femur. (Good old
kck! I hear he's in the extruded aluminum game now.) Wa

would sit cross-legged in a circle around Jack and he would fill

his pipe with his own private blend - burley, latakia, and shred-
dedcoconut The rest of urpreferred tobacco, so we would light
up Philip Morris. This is a procedure I recommend without qual-,

J

iftcation to everyone who prefers tobacco because Philip Morris
has the tobacco that tobacco-preferers prefer the most - mild
vintage leaf with a clean, cool flavor that soothes and steadies*
that gladdens and enlivens and refreshes. ,:;if'.

Jack would' puff on his pipe and we would puff on our
Philip Morris and the bull-«ession would begin its meandering
journey. The talk would touch on every subject known to man,

;,oa every conceivable thing beneath the sun, but no nutttor how
far the conversation wandered, it would always return to 'Topit
A" I refer, of toursa. to gardaniag.

But. as I say. the discussion mvM eover many Kt>jeei4)^r%
it came to the ineviUble gardening. Jack would o^^ bu^'session
with a provocative question of a general nature, iil^e : "WhaVs
the most important thing a m«a can get out ot college?'* v

''Girls." Harold Clavicle would reply promptly. (Good old
Harold! I hear he's in the fros6p lobster tail gatae D<>f.)

"No. I don't think so^*' Ben fibula would iwiy. "I tiiink edu-
cation is the most important thing you get ^tt^^' college."
(Good old Ben! He's still in school.) ?.- ^r. ; .

'

"Listen, guys. I've got a question." CHyda Ilium wollitd say.
"^ yo" could spend a week dther with AvS Gar^per or with
Albert Einstoin. which would yon choose?" (Good old Clyde! I
hwr he's in the unclaimed freight game now.)
^"Albert Einstein, of course." WiH Mandible would say^ (Good

ol<rWill ! I hear he's in the jack handle game now.)
;
"What?" Geanth Patella would cry. astonished. "You wbuld^

rather spend a week with Albert Einstein than with Ava
Gardner?" (Grood old CleanthI t hear he's in the unclaimed
freight game with CHyde Ilium.)
^VNatch!" WiU MandiWe would answer. V %i . t -.. ,

. tBut why?" Sol Sacrum would ask. (Good old Sdl I bear he^s
aVAirking meter in Deal^ New Jersey.)

^Because." Will Mahdible would cry. "if I spent a week witi
Albert Einstein, maybe I Would get so smart that I would
be hble to figure' out a Way to spend wiors than a week with
AvA Gardner!"

Wen sir, we laughed until our little uvulas were sore and then
we went on to a host of other topics. "Do you think it's im-
portent to join a fraternity r' Murray Tarsus would ask. (Good
old KEurrayl I^iear he's in the mica game now.)
"Only if^ are a boy," Bob Torbinate would answer. (Good

old Bob! I hear he's in the sheared rac<K>on game now. \Sh%
raccoon, incid^tally. was invented by Milton Raccoon, whoso
career should m a source of guidance and inspiration to us aU.
Mr. Raccoon arrived in this country in 1907, penniless and not
speaking a word of English. Today he is the Mayor of four of
our principal cities.])

Put to get back to the bull session -"What's the best thing
to do when the girl you are dancing with insiste on leading?"
Eric Ulna would aak. ((Jood old Eric! I hear he's in the flutter
valve game now.)
"Hither with a folded newspaper," George Vertebra would

answer. "Nevtr hit a girt wkh your hand. They leam to associ-
ate the hand with food, and you must not confuse them." (Gfood
old 6«>rgo! I hear he'a In tho folded newspaper game now.)
And so it went - the talk Ranging the worlds of the arts and

the sciences and the sodal graces, until we would climb, spent
but happy, into our little hammocks ... I wonder if they still
make bull sessions the way they used to.

Thi»
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Ninth Inning Clutch Hits
BringDiomond WinNa 5

DublinersGoi
L<e4 by Unir newly elected

captain, Daryl Westerfekl, the
UCLA baseball team chalked up
Its fifth straight win as it de^

Jmud f>Mrt Ord. *^, wlKh a
niMti innlnc wttKfy yestsNtai^f on

Going into the top of the
iiMNi, thetttuiu wtn leading

»6. fVirt 4>ni JKSOted the first

tun of the inning when with
twro oiits,^^ ttom p6iy «t first

bftse was ^^Ued cafe.

With tArfo men on and two
tmts, Bob waiters came up and
«Med a single to the two idoub»

Iw and OB eUtpla wMWeh tut had
eollacted in his first four ^ips
to the plate. As the inning end-
ed the score was all tl^ iip at

Sam Brown ^d ttieir share in
tlie Mtthig departament also, as
Heil blasted a triple in the first

biwiftg which tied tip the g*ama
«ft *3 when he drove In two
I^BftS.

Brown coOected a double and
two singles in three trips to the
plate. Mis ^uMe was foUowed
wHfi a single by Westerfeld.
"The boys then proceeded to pull
a deuMle stttA; Brown scoring.
The Bnjftns hav^ scored 47

luas in fi^ gnnes. The pitch-

kig As atill a pi>oblem, however,
as tiie UCLA moundsnoen have
g^ven up 38 in the sanpe jclepart-

ment.
bi yesterday's game the West-

wood sluggers accumulated 15

hHn iMttte Dieir cm^Ktm U-
louMi It. V/tiWR Vim «fi|pb»
sible for seven hits and five
runs in five 'Inniagf aii4 Nich-
ols iar four hlte mtd tiiMo^Tuns
in four IncUngs.

W««torfald, ^ teani^s «iew
naptsfcy luw s^otten off 4p a
good start this year. LfMit year
he batted a very respectable
.262 in Itre CTBA.

feefore coming to tKJILA
Daryl pteyed at Mt. San Arton-
io CoM^gfe where he was voted
the most valuable playet in,

1«8.
Fort Ord iSO OW iSS—«r
UCbA J..., »» no 301—

9

Selby. WaikiiiS (6). Hooper (9) and
R03«1H; Whfte. Nichols (6) and Wes-
tarteUL IKf Nichols, LJ> Hooimc SB
Walters 3. Brown. 3B Heil.

>-*

Westerfeld was flie ficst man
4IP in tiie ikkaAh Unc the Bruins
and he proceeded to collect his
third Mt in as many ^ffeiai
trips to the plate. Daryl repre-
sented the wiinitng run so
Coa<^ Art Reichie put Don
BMnnick in to run for the big

, lumbering Westerfeld.

I
, Third Easemaji Billy Heil laid

^^ ttewn a perfect sacrifice bunt
to advance Shinniclc to second.

Bill Mayer was waHced intan-

tionally to set up a double play
•MuatioB. Uttle BiHy Mills »wn
oonnected with oae which sent

Jlk. liMt oettter finder almost to the
fenoe to haAil^it down with,*
great catch. ,^

It looked like the game might
00 into extra innings antil First

Baai^an Bill Cox smssiied a
•ivgie to center SQpfitali^ Simr

J; nick from secoMd,'. . ^ •t^.-.\' -* 'vW^'

^ Pitcher John White, , wiM»
started the game for the Bru-
ins, helped his own cause along
when he singled to score Mayer
In the fourth. White, a convert-

ed outfielder, had trouble and
- was relieved by Don Nichbls in

r the top of the sixth.

The hard hftUng HeH and
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TKa Captain ComesThrough /•'*V?j

»*

Baton Passers Afsticipat^I

Hard Time ^AAS Aftiot

0»mmmtm
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-

:VT

J

tIpscA in featttr^
Delta Tau Deluu defending

fi:atemity champios, and Heta
;Theta Pt dpfending the Li>op
Ww^'^sowtifi iMmi^tooit the gas
Tuesday in the biggest upsets
•to da^ In inttoaHiNil

,z-f^'ii->
,•.,«.•

: D BY JSBSs' MBASBii
UCLA continued preparation

for Saturday's AAU Relays by
running through under distance
work yesterday. Coach Ducky
Drake stHl hasn't made up his
mind on whom he will enter in
the. meet, 6ut ft Is certain that
the Bruhis are going to run
Into some stiff competition.

OcckJental and USC both
boast fine mile and two m|le
relay teams .with the Oxy Tig-
ers boasting the best rtiile re-
lay tlm^ llMtie. Southland of

/.TTestet^Aay the sprint men
IKBctioed under distance work
mnnins 50 yiyxl dashes as we]}
as passing at baton. They

<
»,

¥rosh Bailers

IVowst Today
Traveling for the first time

tWs season, th* trosh baseball
nine bnses to Hawthorne today
lD»Aap.m. dash witti the local

school dub. 3''"'-'^."" '.--

also toic^ some 220s.. -^

Don MoUoy, Chuck HolljeuHcay,

Bert Kphnhonst, Bob Dsli«iiey,

Nick Bsnagiotis, Jim BaU and
Dave Rosellini looked good in

the short spriatSi .

Distance men and middle dis-

tance men atea took it eaa^.
Bob Sewnan, Bab Came, Bob
Corsello, Bob ThMnpsan, Kiiss
Elttfi, Geocgo Saunders and Bob
Z|ini«a will aliso take it easy
tomorrow in, preparation lor
the nr»eat.

Nick Dytr IvntAt mtiUng
himsolf iufit to high 4uaaping
this season. He has recently
been ^^rking with KoHoway,
Miloa JioCafteisr aiuI Ffl^sh
Dick Knaub in the broad jump.

top local athletes in the in-

door -moeto haah ^tm%
if*

Richard was dn ae«eft iOiVr
60 yard dashes and came out
the ^idaner in live of them.
For his outstanding {tar-form-

ances he was also named t» the
Pan Ameriaan Camas' tean.

Rapert oat of DBrt—ley says
that five Cai tfttoksters «rtt >in-

eligjUble this year because they
flnnlced Subject A. PCC rudes
Say that you must pass five
times an hiaTiy units as you
fail. To th£ PCC, Subject a,
ttmnts three units so XC ii hoy
fails the test and is carrying
tffOy TS OTiTte hfe CMfl compete.

h- l^nawMMl lc
,

$1»4»00
H9 OHB^SOtBT STYL6UME
4>eluace Cfhib Coupe, Radio,
Heater, JiOts of Tnuaai;w>rta

^ 'B^Wfe
IvOYy wMb Bed t^fljbbfir Vp^
holstery. Top Meiflianieia ooti-

$tnw.w

mc ST>2|48

lOhdno. 7 iHka. t^. tfStpm-
t$m

l^taring iato the XMta mtmtr If^f^^« Cowgars, last year's Pio<
rugged badcboard play, Si^m'
iPi taRi»Mi the champs, 31^99.

Phi Kappa Tmaik, nisswirw xktmnr
^^pionship dass> hUatod theBetas

- The fraternitiaa took over Ihe
tliay's action and now Zeta Psi
and Acacia are only ones that

haven't begnn. their seasons
- League IPs second round left

Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta and
Ajjpha Tau Iomega still onbeat-
•i^ inrtth J4rry HMfht ol ATO
topping th4l«0|»'S«Qeits at M.
Probablyione of the most cru-

cial games pf the yeai: was Tau
BlwUon PM vs. a^ta Beta Tau

lilj«4if«h the Teps ted-

a ^^ daelalMi. The win*
ners emplpyed a fuU oeurt

jpwte.aMii i^iwaafdU stoal the
JMH frequeniiy lOiaoere on aaay
2ajr<ins. 'T

mm Pat
i:15—t»elU Tiu IWta w. KaMj^

6:»—Tmu VH a Phi « Acacia.
S:4&'-Sisnuij4)pha Mu vs. A^ba Tau

flicnk*

•lion

e(4S~-Bcta

t:0S-O14

PM ««. PM

a fHi MU Mvtom

tUMT lisagtie winners, have two
of 10M's atars returning in
their battery oi Jerry Nichol-
son and BUI Cqo^r. Cooper is

mted as one of the best catch-
ers, in the Southern California
araa. , , «.;._,-

Second Baseman Tbm't-tttiet-
ta leads the frosh in hitting
wi«» a neat .506 mark followed
by Leroy Farrar at .375. Clean-
«p batter Seymour Weisberg
found hhr eiraf agi^st IN Cam-
ifK> bff imttgtttg two soUd doub-
les after going hl;tless in. seven
times at b*t . .

The pitching Whkh El Cam-
teo touchad uf^for 16 runs still

shpwa ^graat pfomtee. TKough
iQMthM iar eight runs bgr El
CafrtoA, SMiKwai^tz tupied in a
flAS oehaf stint against Santa
Monioa aa^xlfht haader Steve
9riacey twirled a erediuble 6
2/3 frasnes^ in the 16^ touch-
down battle. Wayne Werling
made his debut against Camino
and gtrve the Warriors plenty
«o 'thihk About

"WeieMman Dale Bmivig,
who infBSai> tfaa iivat hmkC of
the traek jeaaan due %o « imee
opentian, haa hnn wstldng
out «Ms Wsvk and is slawly
getting back IMi shaiMK^M v

.

One o( the tMrtUre rwKes In

yesterday's woiitoirts waa a
f

match ma yand dash between
DiscTis Thfower Iton Di^m-
mand erwd Two Mller Babby
Hunt. Drummand's faMAous
start bvrftt vtp too much e< a
lead Cor mt tust tilosing Hmit
and he won in 24.8s.

y 9^»m^^^^
" wy If

^llPCE WfiCAMLl ;^

font m 'f^^nuas^ # nsomtmL ,

CAMPUS BtMKKSHOI^ rr.;n;vr>. ..

^fm^mff^m t mtm mm m a8>wiii^giiw » (i ox 9nm 9 tmm'

mmmtBsw=wmm

It se^jjos thai Bruin .athletes
are ^Mftg well whansMer thfy
go. This week Rod Richaid,
holder of the UCLA 100 aad
220 Mooa^ and Pole Vaultfr
Bob Richards vfere acclaimfd
by tha Track and Field Write|«
of Southern California as t^e

SpBcitifiStudbnt

DtMNtftS

10

ha Bpailon ts. Lamb-
>aa
Tau va. Zeta Pal
'SiM'm. Phi Sianta

r«. Oym Rata5S%

mm

^ndns in Actum
FB06H BA9BBAXX

IMDLA vs.

Al

* rt i Ts^j iiK. as

^pWtm mSSSSSSSSS=m

For Disfincfiva

FORMAiWaiR
Com* to

BIUIN TUX 4 FORMM
UNtALSUOP

Cnwiplato Mate Stock «t

4'

•A s

^Aouanr and wjuiduiu qboim
10929 WEYBURN €lt T.f7U.]

llMlVAiR
tarns Ycnu
TALEMTS TO BgVgtOP
TOMOftllOWS .AIRCftAFT
COHVA^4 ewyaaiRaq Ift^to^toN %* 4ia "fidM^
conventional, uncowvantlemcil, -cintf mtdhw*
p^wasad oircroft o$ar a»Bmi i|>wuJ op^<|f1tmf-

'^Ht-^r^nglnf^.i'incKdtGrcditrtittFi, .

\M>%t toM Napostlbla ior ut to maat yow on our
mmmntAtiti$i^ If9m oimiiais, ptatna sand m yosr
raSMntf. Prompt, pursaindl attention will be
4Aw^ yoor reply. >

lAAhttst-ttl^ corrasf^n^nce 9o 4A. X. Xoftor
COMAIR, Enginaarlao iPaoannsI Dopt. Z
fort Worth, Taxot

C O fa V A I R

^ - ~
. _. .

.
. mm^m^^^i^mm

Chorus, Actor

To Offer US
isaiah'bebut
"Isaiah, the Prophet," an

oratorio by the contemporary
Polish composer Alexandre
Tansman, will receive Its Amerw
lean premiere at 8:30 p.m. to*

morrow night fai Royce Hall a«*
ditorium.
Franz Waxnuui #111 conduct

the Roger Wagner Chorale and
a symphony (Orchestra in a pro-
gram which win also Include
Mozart's Symphoy No. -^ in G
Minor. J^viia CaJhem narrate*
the oratorio.

Comppifed
,
by Tansman in

*

1949-50, "Isaia^ the Prophet"
was ficst performed In - Paris
with the coili^poser conducting.
Conskletjed by critics to be one
of the moat siimifleant contribu-
tions made . to contemporary
sacred music, the' oratorio has
l)een performed In inany of Eu-
rope's important musical can-.
ters.

Among the honorary patrons ~

of the oratorio's American pre-
miere ar^ Darius Milhaud, Ar-
thur Ru|4nstein, I>ore Schary,
Igor Sti^Vinsky, Mario Tedesco
and Ernest To^h. *,.

Open to the public, this con-
cert is presented under the au-
spices of the UCLA Conunlttee
on Fine Arts Productions, in co-

operation wMi the Westside
Jewish Commjanlty Center and
the JewiSJ Jfttisic Council of
Los Ang^|e4v Tbe perfbrmance
of the oraiorio If scheduled as

'

part of tl^r American Jewish
Tercentem4y celebration. - ^

Frosh^ Saphs Merge
For Four Hour Ball

From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight the Riviera Country Club wi|l
be th^ site of the DubUn Ball. The ball ia sponsored jointly by
the freshman and sophomore claiises with Val Burke and Bill
Spivack as cochairmen. To play the dance music the Columbia
Studio Recording Orchestra, directed by Manny Klein , has been
hired. In addition to this orches-

^
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'Creek' Bruins Plot
Canyon Face lifting
Greek letter organizaticnis

members will participate in a
major event of Greek Week
nextThursday, the 17th.

Membera will travel to Renter
Canyon for their Community
Project The project is sponsor-
ed by the Los Angeles Public
Parks and Public Recreation
Department ,and is being direct-
ed by <^lvia Schecter and Don
Rose.
The morning and afternoon

shifts of fraternity and sorority
workers will receive supervision
and equipment from the city de-
partment. Plans include instal-
ling a pipe line, building a bar-
beque, and planting ice plants
and trees.

In other Greek Week events,
the Dean oi Students Office has
granted a late lockout. The lock-
out has been extended to 3 a.m.
for the Grecian Nights Dance on
Friday, March 18,

The Grecian Nights Dance,
sponsored .by Panhellenic and

Inlerfraternify councils, is semi-
formal and will be held at the
Del Mar Beach Club in Santa
Monica. r
Dance bids kf« $2.00, and may

be purchased from sotprity and
fraternity presidents. " v - -

tra Shorty Rogrs and his Giants,
including Shelly Manne w^o is

a four time winner of Down
Beat magazine's "Drummer of
the-Year" award, w!ll play in an
adjoining room for those people
who wish to sit one out.
During intermissions h UCLA

group called the Hi-Fi's will
siog. This group consists of Irv*-
Sepkowitz, Barry Q. Sterman,
Ed Fineman, and Gary Gidlow,
with accompaniment on the gui-
tar by Pete Artzt. The group, all

m^nbers of Tau Epsilon Phi,
has sung at the L.A. Breakfast
Club, at the Chase Hotel with
Les Brown and at the Deauville *

Twenfy^Five Varied Tours
Offered by IISA TKis Year
Twen^-five different tours of

Europe and adjoining subdivis-
ions will be offered, by the Na-
tional student Assodaaion. _

NSA's 80-day Tri-Continent
tour covers eleven countriea,
taking the tourist through the
cities of Paris, Chartres, Seville,
Tangier, Casablanca, Sairo, and
Athens. Ah additional side trip
to Israel Is optional; , .. ..^^j.,^
More leisurely tout^ are^tfte"

six-nation, toiurs. Three of these
are offered, taking in various
EuropeaiiTeolllkfries. :.*, . c: : i

In addiflon there ar« ^three-"
nation tot«rs. These last 75 days,
allowing nearly a month in each
country. ]^si^ allowing mofe
completejIatoifBeing, the larger
tours aHbw «e tourists to
meet students in each country.
The Tri-Nation Tours are NSA's
most popular tour group.

Medicine,- or . Sports, tours em-
phasizing these are offered.

Arrangements can be made
through NSA also for summer
school courses given in English
at various European universi-
ties.

Club with Frank" DeVol
Also singing during intermi»>

siort will he the Hatton Sisters^
Janette, Dolores, and Barbara.
The winner of the Smiling;

Irishman contest will be chos-

en by the votes of those attend*
ing. Those going should write
out the name of their choice on
a slip of paper and should put
this in the box in front of the
candidate's picture, according to
Adora Chan, publicity chairman.

At 11 p.m. Miss Debbie Reyn-
olds will crown the Smilinir
Irishman and will give hin? a
tuxedo donated by BrusselLs
store for Men in W«»twood Vit-
lage

"•*f^'

•^j*^-:

.-T^.' ^

LivinQ

CUSHMOLOCHRfctfc—Smiling Debbie Reynolds, seen liara receiv-
ing her bid fo tha Dublin BaH from Bill Spivack, chairman for the
m^tefA, gafs to malea soma guy vary happy, when she craMns bim
"Smiling Irishman for 1955" tonight/ ^"S^,^

>s to Vie

^amm

This
NSA is

coopera'
Youth
tor 75

For t!

este, s

the first /time,

cycling tours In

American
le cost is $660

special inter-

alism. Art,

Ever hear of a biffy?^or the uninitiated this is the tradi-
tional mune for the seven outhouses, or if yotf prefer^ water
closets located at UniCamp. There are seven such "biffies"
located at the campsite and each year the various fraternal and
living groups vie by donations to name them. Wooden plaques
bearing the name or Greek ini-

tials of the winning groups are
placed over the doors of the re*,

spective ou^iouses. "
; .

Donations have already stai^.;
ed iHxmi^g in, according to

Qusm
how much >iAi^ |:iv4 i^iiiv/bh

we are wltlf the fact that, ye«
do give something/' she^ wo-
duded.

-•••.

she^

Native Texaih

Miss Reynolds is native of
Texas who came to Los Angeles
and went to Jcrfm Burrough
High School in Burbank. S)ie
mad her screen debut in "The
Daughter of Rosie O'Grady,*^
and has made many screen ap-
pearances since. She still lives
in Burbank and intends to re-

main tliere until she gets mar>
ried.

. To get to the Riviera Country
Club, go west .on Sunset until
Capri;, turn left on Capri "and
follow the signs.

Lockout Error

An error was made about
lockouts. They will not be ex-
tended as was said in The
Daily Bruin. Locloout time will
be the usual 2 a.m. * ;. ^^.^
Bids can still be bought to-

day at the booth in front of
Kerckhoff Hall and tonight at
the door for $2.

Exchange Students Get
Rotary Luncheon Bids^

; students from other lands"^^
'^'^vfio have exchange or student \-\

viaas have been extended s •

luncheon invitation by thaji^*

Beverly mils Rotary Chtb.^^
Hie luncheon will be held- 7^
lield next Monday at the Bev- ^^

erly Hills Hotel. .^ ^^ , „ '%

On^" students wlfa Slfii
their names in the Council on
International Students, Wes^ '^

em Area Office, Ad. 287, nuoT,^.
attend ftbe affair. Capacity Is
Hmited, according to Dr. aif-
lo/d Prator,
adviser.

u

foreign student'

most organizations in the past
have averaged betwe«i $2.50
and $3.00 per person. Ivr^ *^'^-*-^

/"We are not concerned with

„ lay Ends

is;
Bermudtf-tioau^ea and dollar

discounts disappear from the
University as Southern Campus'
advance i^es campaign closes
today.

In the event of rain, the sales-
girls will a6t up a booth in the
KH foyer, which will remain
open until 4 p.m.
Aftaf a slow start, sales have

picked up, and the yearbo(^
staff expects to be near the
quota by the end of the day.
The price on l>ooks sold after

fodajr will be/ $6, with the dollar
.Jifittfcmt eliiQlnated.

Morp than a third of the pub-

^i<'ation is alreaidy printed and
'une delivery has been prom-
ised.

sistant iS^ing l>rive Chalttnah
Darlene Dwyer. The contest is

run on a per capita donaticMn

basis. As each house gives or
pledges money to the drive ift is

listed as a contestant

Funds must he sent directly

to the ASUCi^ purchasing of*

floe in order for the group to be
eligible for this drive, since
soma groups prefer to dei>osit

their g:Ift in other contests
which are not part of the
Spring, Drive.

Once the funds have been re-

ceived and the per capita dona-
tion tabulated, the seven leading
organizations will be assigned
a biffy. Members of the camp
staff will fashion the carved
wooden plaques to identify their

sponsors throughoue the sum-
mer. At the tieginning of the
fall term, each of the seven
sponsors will be awarded a large

mounted photograph of the bif-

fy which bore its name during
the previous Summer.

At 'Rights' Forum

In elabol>ating upon the con-

test. Collections Chairman Patti

Price pointed out the fact that

Dr. Harry Hoiier, pj^p/^it of

Anttu:opok>gy, Is o^'^^'ti^ ihe

speakers on a "Racef^- kights

and Reason" foru$k i^Mt for

8:30 p.m. Sunday at ti&^VTast-

side Jewish Commimity Center,

5870 ^W. Olympic Blvd-

Sponsored by Beta Si^a
Tau fraternity, the forum wiU
be moderated by Chet Huntley,

radio and ttievision news com-

mentator, and will Include Paul
Jacobs, CIO leader and member
of the executive board of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
Herbert Simmons, local attorney
and representative of ..the Na-
tional Association for tha 'Ad-
vancement of Colored People,

and Dr.—William

—

I- Young,
member of the Natioiial Con
ference of Christians and J

Donation of $1 is req
UNICAMP • WFFY?'

House is Not a Noma
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MPQRLD WISE

Churchill Hints
General Election
For Great Britain

,j
JIY iGlBOBGE SXAMUHT —^--

t>i1me M^ilBtflr WImMm OmuoUOI 4llnMI ymulay «M(t te
fiteks tiiat fttw ttme migHt «» «|g^t «v ^^mXbng m maap ^fnwMl
election in Qamt Britain.

__ ^.^t_ I .^^ ^ ^ ., ^ . ^ .._j^ik sxTtnEMT .msjjk.snnR .ere-.

listening In
DUBLIN BALL
BRtoMMMB Ttrni 'in Tnoncy ^btmI

iwbM hUi ^ Ji«m today «t
the 9EH ^<iket«aHlee or
wlUlw billad.

-um
fTBNClKG — Flrrt Inatrqctlon
ciuB iif""the TwroB^Br^'^Tpcpa.

spBiddng 'on the new jteqiiiaa*

menta lor piytfhology .gjadigte
schttbl -mt -noon .t«day..lnxPH ODT.

1X^tlinnnQr«iiie6!MiC4tt 3:10 pna,

Monday at 500 HUgard Ave.

FUUBNfDS CiJUN'IlUt

Folk_8iQgiiv at 7:a0 tonight
JUBO tlLOB^-^^faflmBt «t iS Dinner «t • a>.iiL 1(pdlD««tl i»
yan. vtBia<y in^lKPl! aiP. Qpinn^ group dlscuasIiMi tomorrow
^^ httoMlML night <kM tor muwlions #t

jaoUMBMONBBEB — lUtenm. ^^ 3«1V.
ttanflBoT&ndayJiBceaip Battle- mi.T.W. CX>HKCg,

jBvaUaMe Jiow in aOQML Cni0ttKSSi — MeetKH 3011. at • 1p.m. tlaa^ jft'iM) JDlgard
Ave. Intexseited jitaidents oMy
itttend.

mUhin the tepMirinp Utter ^Baity.

*qiie Bai lAli iiJ *<>€ TOW ««pMtigiOt^i4y into itfD ialweg ^mt h^a
ConMnrntivenNik inia/naesMBe «o

for administration heads at S
p.m. today in AD 260.

»•

^The tilgBiuit split Is «per ILAKWlnger Aiieaufin 'Bevan, vvtioae

cscptilsion trom the Lftbetite Mgh command is being soMght }aQf

KKPdane JSinlster Clement Jmiee.

e CdAniU

>- V..-

It fhs Frofiai fpnl

. to xatity Gennan ireaanament. mMffSknet furtAan <4«n «oiiffy

(MfM Mmv
Vhe Cosmos 'Clifb witf %dl8>

itsJoint <colfee Jiour 4:odayJtgomt
4 :te> ^!30 ^m. at the YWLUL
i^riOteaard A««. Tiiactfts lor

S'i

W™e'a_ poaitloa in Ihe JLtlantlc iflliaHce. -warned Wiiiglaii ^^^^^"^^^.^^}
carB tX this time.^^ members.

..' '' -.

i: \;

• «.. in tii^gw<h and-aie iiiioll Dal-Vieft pdHflcalinity bi eeiftrtO

Viet-Nam yesterday gravely vusnao
cmment of fjwauia ^Gao Dinh-Diem.

""gTie itoweri«neMti«eMt: rili sMt to

«m9 aitlHery agaiiMt -mane ttlum

^^_ Iwrn the piaioB.

• „" Tftwflw© ^
vii^. » - 4>f Diordaem and Sottt9»«?ni
""^ di t^-«musgllng Irom the Soiitli to'

OB the iam-onir . Morthem Iiashmen,

l^i neas for tea, prefer to buy site toa
'-: <C He SsMkfa. wAio ofeH it cheaper

anQ iifterstcd jwarywm jbul wt-j

tend.

^>« 35ervicemsn d«^m> have ««.

«1 iOCQLA aoA ^woidd^mne «
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^oan "ttOBn '4n 'ttmr <iHQBe

ito'SMaB.

.». ' "W ^'
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^, %6d, • nW'^'VNqf, 'llaiiBty bett ^raii»-

ar. «R !«». <1IU)

TNanODBR .aslU lAiai «laM»j>toiw
bedroom apaitmaat In Wear HoUy-
waatf <wl«li atttdaiit or taaehvr. M)
^aer aaoatb. OaU <»ye -t WR. H^WgRd cvwUiM»tcairWTB. I^<m4. (Mai>

MMIIB. Bm.. >bd.. 'salBxar ^srtiaofre
housework 30 or M hra. Sreekly. 5

mln. walk to eampua. OR S0669.
.

<aii5)

«iiirak ^aSBMai. « U
oaaa. ifltani. tadpod. UTS- Radio

<itti)

r^ m*»o.
eoUa«e .«xp«rtaa<to raanlrad, woi^-
-InK^ #tth studeataiurtl o«n)PQ)*-a«tlTri-

ttea. contact Mrs. luau, OR M971
or JBRjmtl. Act SU. ' tUU>

GUlWHl lasBaetKwi. 'MMmrn and
alaasle. >>ia» taa«her«. Call
aR..ts8a«. muni

feMiaea "aK-A. ^Hllit. <

food. IRoom,
raiia NaiTOylde «Aallr fraan '4Xti 'and

SuSSi: QSftn*Sirw£ ^M16^

S.
••t IQ?

otxo)

FROM Crenshaw ai^ftaata Barbara.
tfte lac-^r. 'Mill pay at leaal

Il>aa0ntl4ir. CaU «xt 314,«.~a^

PRiyA'«« %atb 'muO. ^aRtraaee. Blnf?!'^

or idBttMB in flSaiiwli iBUia. 'Ffco>«'

CB 41098 after 1 p^m. (M15)

130 RKR iKONTR. Y^smlihad -roonv*
Kihaien Yn<*Ma«^ «iari>. is «i4>^

utea from tmatlfm 0ar <1w*« -GR ^

'

9487. (Mlfl>

18. LOVBCT sunny room. Near cam-
•UB. KttMkaa;pM«iaac«a, pHvate en
nanee, aailat suraanadhias. Phan<'
and paxtdaa. GR. flU«k (M17)

*• •

OiBiad Sduui Study of Ytmgsim ^:;^'
'

^::^^
Descrmed as Fourhrt Progmm HighfidMs Pfanisi
BT EDWAei» MABOiJU^,
BIgitt! BHnallto iiiBiHiii fli

psyriioftgy?

Not exactlyt The young boys
whOkruiPimfii Franz Oall aven^
morning iMMl JkmM' Vdlat and^
books are aotaafl^ aluiaata of!

the psychology department's
Clinical Sdiool, accvrftfeic t§
Mrs. Franoea Berre^ CUnloal
Supervi99r.

Tte oSniflii pHMPaaei) she esar

plained*, is foub-foid: a^ aobofll

lor academicaUy retarded chil<

dren, a training ground tcx
teaaAam in resaadiKlitflehaiqpKi^.

fti reasarqit centen oa lemedial
eiluaatton;. andi a ttuUie diagno^-
tic. testing, andi counseling
service. jj|*-

'

;^,

The staff ^sists of Dr.
Jamca C. Culamimpt adnahilaba»-
tor, Mrs. Berr^k*^ and supervls- '

ing, teachers.

ainical Schok' tuHlonr la VOft
far each regular semester a^df
$75 foi*~ tlie^ summer ses8k>m>

'

Studoita in the schoidl have,
in most cases, ^^een referred by
doctors or regi^ati achnals,, Mrat,
Berres stat^'; Ih other cases,
parenta wtepsddldran ara<acaf
demicallBi»Karded hear of the

<enical schooB and *ftf>n bi
Miir obttdlmi Jto.

Vhe etMet/t SupCwittai adidi
that the ages of the students
vary fram seatirtaoae, and ttie
Mttoait ia limNadi to mi emxdB
nsBBit^ a< d5 stodtntik The stu*
dents are divided into four
arouBH.aooQffding to age; the
younger groups covering «
flmaOer age span. There are no
academic grades. as there axfi.in
x«gulhr schooia.

Slated
•^

may- ba obtain*
Coach Lines

im the campus,
„ .

Meister of
the Commuter^ (foundl Tran»
portation Cbmraittee.

Stude^'^'Me advantage
of these "iqwir rate^ By pur-
chasing a jnaklft of 40 one'
zone UkM»haK I&60, which
will save $2.40 over the reiealar
individual ride rate.

For two<zoRe' rides, the? coat
is $3.60 for only thirty rides
aad.aooordiag «b» Meister, ainea
the cost of! vidiBg.on the Metros
buses haa raoently be»i increaa-
ed on the Indfvidlial fares, tfir
cost of these book tldcets might
also be increased in the near
future.

At the present time there is

no special rato fomr stMdanta xid>
ing to and from the University
on the Santfl^.Monica Munlcipsd
Bus Lb^es. But Meister said'

that the conunHtee la working*
hard on this problem. «

Spanisjhf '^^pivhensive
Examtffif^^^ Date lisftHl

A conippiiHaiBt'i e aaanrina^

dential ^^IPIlltBaaiah wtti ba
given at • ajn. Sattudar,
Mtuish 2d, In BH 842.

. Mrs. Benraa reUtfied that din-
toaL school, students, although
academically retarded for some
reasoh ,are otherwise normal'

• and average'or above average-ilr
itiMliganee Butf soma aoadfendc
proble^oa ara iilDBeaBrioaf tiaua
others. -.;
Tha-purpose ofthe scbooT, dRe

nvaaled; i& to< diagnose the
fimblem o& the student, oopa
with it, and. hrlng the student
up to his normal gradie level.
fBe ^Unlcal school student is
then ready to return to Ma MgtP-
lar school. In the average, stu-
dants spend from one to one
and one^half years at the clinic.

Suptmyiuvd. Blax
Another purpose of the school

ia to develop the physical and
scsdal sddlla.of its stiadaits, she-
•ai^Thia iar aeeomplished larg^*
ly through: daiijf »iperviaed play
on the Bruin, athletic fi^d. and
By various group activities in
^aai^sooL

According, tp Mrs, Berres, psy-
chologjr diid education majors

reaeiii« tvalntng: rtgf wmMi^
with actual caaea».aB>tlla^dhd^
school, aaswaa aatiifrlab^idtr atu-
deatte in:> narchaiogsr IiSTBl

Tha Glitticai SchooT alSa
in'totaina » m>warr.h program
deai0Md tD> improve present ra>
medlai tachniquea and to da-
velbp new and hotter ones, M)»
Bacraa explained;. ^

Ih. addition to: the school, the
clinic:haa an- "out-patient" aaca-
Ice fbr the publie This service
is designed to> aid. those who
have academic problema, but
who have not been refexxed. ta
the achoot

These people "are given a.ftdl
battery of teats." which ai«
used in diagnosing the individ-
ual caaoi. Same ot the "out-pa-
tients" are adSdsed*. to center the
clinical school, while some axa
given help" in* other* wayae ^r- -

Ifra. Berrea statad' that die
and all the nianbansh of tha>
clinical staff caoeiva a. g]ceat
amount of satisfaction from
solving thehr students^ prob-
Ittna and ftyrni veoeiving- notaa
ol appreciation- from panonttai

Maarice Zam, concert i^anlat,

wiUtba the leatiuaftgaaafcat the
annoaL aprln^ TMiMiiait^' ^ th*
Phi Mu Chapter of Mu Phi, na-
tionaTmusic aorority.

The nauioate. wilL Be IMS ae
3 p.m. Sunday at 15000 La
Cumbre Drive in. Padfte Patta*
aulas; and will ba opesk to* tiba
public free of charge.

Maaihawii oA tha UUZSLA diap^
ter who will be performing in-
clude Pat Haglund, pianist;
Jeanna-Meare, aopcano.; PhyUia
BeauBce, contralto; yalerie
Klhg, fmtist; and Ghiger Brown,
planiil

Sopaanoi Jean Bfboae ia

4he pnasident of tfte lacaL ^lap*
tar ol MttPhU
Corapoatrs r^muutad? on

the program will be: lAszt, Cho-
pin, Schubert, Vaughn Williams^
Samuel Barbatr, BHe Xela^
aad.I>r. Henry Laland darka of
the Music department.

Women's Week Events

Sigpups Lost; Retaken
The Women'a Weaic Coat-

ndttee Hate have been loai,

and the executtve comniitfee

haa aaked all applicanta tor

paata ta

laKH2aO. ^. '

NSA Meet Slates
GevernmeiitTciUc
An NSA Regional Executfv»

Committee meeting and a jpiat
Nbrth-South District Meeth^
wia take place at San Luik
Obispo tomorrow on tha oan^
pus of California State Folyted^
nlc college. < w/.^r

Norm Epstein, NSA Coordlu»>
tor on campus ami Rick Chea*
aayv. ehairma» oT'the Student
Discount Service will represent
JCJCLA.

Hie agenpda of the meetinsf
coaava plana for the Spring
Regional Assembly to l>e held at
Stanfbtd this semester, and wflT
oonaidar the dcaft of the new
Regional Constitution, whidi
^«dfl be voted on at the meedng*

AUTOMATION at work
*"»-"'-^«—

\i

Bm Clob
Faculty Show

A new%t farmed Assooiaited
Basiheaa Stnients group wlU
hold; ft faeallsF talent siayw at.

noon tday la BAK lih Ad-
miaalMi wUL by ABS-attUla.
ttba' «ard only. These cards

pnraiaieod at tiiedaaik

travet

Onerof Western Electric^s automcoic produce
Hon lines used in making the revolutionary '

mew wire sprUtsf-reUfy,
'-^

y'v»i.»."- T<4^ •

»•'•'«;* >

a production reolity

12 »

1^ UiiMY MAGAZlMi:, '

1. CLW Witff INDS
ftL acaiTAcrami aupKf
4^ WEUk COHTACTS
s: coHTAcrrare surrur

" -vi" .*' *v> . *ar- :xa,-:

» s. auK coNTAoa
i. 9CRA1CM UUSH TtKMINAlt
lU nasal WMMIHAU
to. TiHSIOH Bii4D

tl. ntlX a HN TCMMNAtt
N- «L.SIMUHfiapAMS,

-:i f

J i*.l

be obtataied ftom
ish d^t.

the Span*

oSPirsgfatf
S?t* J^i^5r tttrti- • ^°^ Paakln
pesk Bdlt^ <%«ul...George Staaler
Sports Nli^ >
Editor , »

•. .'v . . .\ Jim Rarriaas-
Proofreadat . A . . . . , . . .Oaorae lAaer
News StafrrAaMi^Hahn, Ted Kotsin.
2^»S9 tMmr, Kdward, Iffccahiau

&«'^s3sr'> ''•^'"^ ^""^^
So^al Staff: Batte Hoenier. Charles
Wyat IJanUM.«llartln McReynolds,
Lynn Traftr^r

f6dtf iHq TWA ihk
tiWaoni fvtf coAaoa crad»

'' 'C^iaMayevlNnral

Viyit tl)e countries of your
okoJca-. . . smdjF from 2 to 6^^

ivcelMt at r. fcreigp univenityt
Haa oiua da*, bodi an ana trip

trben M« arrange a universkyw

poBso^ed toqr via TWA Itin*

eraa'|e«^inohi<ffrce«ntTi«s iir

Euaopfr the Middle East, Ada
aadAfrioi; Special study tenrr
available. Low all-incFasiNFV^

priate widr TWA's economical
Sliy lottrist service.

F%>rfaifbmiation, write: JoAi
H. Fad>a7, Ph. D., Director,

ittf TVbrTd Tours, Dept. CN,
SvRr Madiaon Ave., rfbw xorlc'

17^ N. Y 9a tur& ta- mantiea
coaMries :|rou wiaii ta visit.

Hum mt»t»s0Hmtf

Sd great was the departure in design of the
new Belf System wirr spring rehrjr as com-
paredwith oonventionafrelays that it psaed'
a^ major undarti^infflbrdeTdbpaient en-
^^aaen at Western ElcctiiB,. tha aianufao-
.turing, and. supply laniLof theBdHSysma^
Indeed, it was an undertaking that called
ttrt new machines and new methods be-
cause none was araflaMfr t^ da the job.

Longer life, higjuur operating speed,
lower power consumpdcm, andlbwer maaH
ufiacturing cost •-»» soMie of the advaa-
tages promised, hjt tlar aaw rehiy design,

fingineers reasoned tlnit a lower aanufae^
turing cost could be achieved througk
greater precision in manufkcture (which
would cut adjustnwntsX. |tnd through ex*
tnsive use oi aiitnnnriiB

eCHORffS Hir PAItADf
NOi4 .

Two al^baaf Hamburger p«H(a% leHace, tomafo and Dcjarat

Dressing: a>ada ^yth Real Mayelinatse. A new feahire served
oa d doybl» ae^ lasaiin seed' baa. iy re<)4jes^, prepared with

Doloraa Vlicboa); Sauce, Doioras Toouito Sauce or aivy way^ you
dasirew

JUMBO JIM DOUBLED6CKER 50c

DOtOMS ResrMHIANT
One Location Only

WILSHIMI M'Uk Cmm&A Open 7 Days a Waett
I tcde A.M. UaiS 2i0e AM. — Salvfiiay 3:00 AM,

One of the produGi|d/ this reasoning is

pictured at the top oC 0iis page. This bat-
tery of eqtapraest, dunioped by Westara .

Electric product englgiaeB; oonstituterotie
phase of wire apcin^ xelay manufacture,
which automatiMUy^jDcd^cmna several separate op-
erations. Us hinctioiilMgJDls after one of the funda-
mentaf elements of tie new relay has been fabri-
cated. ThiiB element, kn<>VKaaaa "comb," consists of
a dfnitiplicity of ssuiaU dtameter wires in paralM ar-
ray imbeddefl for part of ^bar fength ia molded
phenol plastic. " ' "

''^> ii^* >Mm Caaib %vMi Paaoradaitr^MMdad Csalach,
WIra Spdng Raloy Dadgnad by Bail Talaphona LobarofoHas

"comb^ eUmeniUdutwn at ton, whOe a com-
puted wire spring relay is below. The small Nocks of metat
Ona^tsfpeof
pUtedwire *i^. —

„

^ ^.^^ ^, .^,^
0trt^ emd»of tfca y^irtrarecutpom a compmaiu taimdttr*'
ing the automatic multipU percussion weldibig. operatiam.
'Contact conditions^ are determined by the code of retay
kebtf mmmfmttmrmd and may vmry gnnrign,

These naddBd eivacats, oi widch there aia two
types used ia the aaw relay, aie delivered to this
luae of madune.untts in magazines. By ftiHy auto-
matic means they are retnoved from the magazine,

earned by a recyrocatin^ 6oaveyor throu||k eaeh
of the seveaal pfocessea and; when CDmplete<^
placed into another magazine to await fhnher a»>
ssmbiy.

BetM^een the first f>.od final magnzinf the auto-
matic battery of aqoipmear dbas the fbllowSng

eperations: clips wire end*, attaches paOadAim !

tacts to wire ends by means of percussion welding^-
sizes contacts, forms terminal, tension bends wires^
fluxaa aad tia» termiaals.

Most remarkable of all is the fact that *Vf is.a
precision operation throtigbDnt. For example, tfiia

small block contacts, which arepefcossiea w«Mad*
to. the tips of wires,ol one type of "cood%*' must he
located on the same plane across the twelve con-
tact positions tn wlthfai a tolerance of d: .002*.

\..j!vrn Eiedn^

aumeMerwKtmm Am» ymr «r ni aau
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osa
'Must Know Strength

Of Red Government'
BT DB. H. ABTHUB STEINEB

Asf Told to the E^tors of The Daily Bruin

QUES: Wljy do yon leel that the Chinese Beds are Interested

in Formosa?'

ANS : I tlii^k that they primarily are motivated by the politi-

cal factors hivolved. The Communists want a unified China.

They feel that they have a legal caser Furthermore, capture^ of

Formosa and the coastal islands would give them even greater

prestige in the Far East.

QUES: Bo'^trategic mo^ves play a significant part?

ANS: Ycss, «f couree. The leaders of the government of China

do not believe that they can be secure while armed friends of

the West stand within striking range. Thus Formosa is import-

mat to their own defensive security.

QUBSS: Is Formosa important econora^Galiy to iiie mainland f

ANS: Actually Formosa produces little that is essential to

the over-all economy of China. Qriinine' might be one possible

exception.

•5*--
Old Desire for Formosa

QVES: Has the conquest of Fonnosa l»een a reeimt addittoB

to tta^ Comdiunist approach of pressofing the lVe«t? ^-r^. ..

ANS: Nq, the Communists made it clear that they wanted to

reunite Formosa with the mainland before they had driven

the Nationalists there. Although we are not quite sure why
they didn't seize the islands as soon as they had completed^the

capture of the mainlanjcl, shortly thereafter- they were int^«

rupted by the Korean War. During tiie interim Chiang Kai Shek

was able to build up the defenses of Formosa, and the Western

BdUtary leaders recojgni^ the iftrttl^^c importance of the

ielaad. .

'^,:'-\.'::^. .^ -

..
"^,

"--'":'
^'\

QITES: If the Korean War p^ivnitted tills oalld Itp^^lij- are

tiM Communists so Iwldly approacliing the problem nowf^, -^v .,y.

, ANS: They have gained great confidence that victories won
In Korea and in Indochina can be repeated elsewhere. Tbey

also have an unabashed hostility toward the United States

which is deeply eptren^hei^ in. the ideology of Marxism-Lenin-

ism. -
i-i-;-.t,fi-':i

i'fc

Commui^stt Firmly EntrenckeS; ',^^]

QUES: How abc^ t% situation on liie' mainland itself? Is

Communist reglMe stablet '.:.^'.<- ^ic-"^ ^.' "'-V*^

ANS: llie rcigime is^more seeurely established than most

people thought it would be six years ag6. The police state has

been established. A militant nationalism has been, carefully

cultivated. There have been' notable economic developments.

QUES: Will not the Chinese people seek to establish a more

democratic system? Won't they revolt against tlie police state?

ANS: Distinctions between democracy and Communism have

little meaning to the Chinese who have never experienced free-

dom or democracy. They know that the Chinese Communists'

are native-bor^ Chinese who speak the language and are not

ali^i intnideiW. Furthern^ore every revolutionary Chinese lead*

er sfiace Sun "^fat Sen has advocatejl, some form of "^tate inter-

vention in ecoiiomic affairs. They see themselves as victims of

imperialism as Lenin defined it, an inevitable expansion of

capitalist control over backward areas for purposes of exploita-

tion. \
' \ *

War or Peace
'Reds Can Nibble Away

At Off Coast Islands'
•

BY DB. HAN YU SHAN
As Told to the Editors of The Jhdly Brulli

QUES: Dr. Ifan, what do yon tldnk Is tlie reason for tiie sod-

den increase J|B the Chinese Bed interest in Formosa Mid the

other coastal islands? '

ANS: JFrom t^e Chinese point of view It is a natural desire.

After t^c American revolution, the founders of this nation

wanted all 13 colonies included> And after the Civil War, the

states were once again united into the Union. The Chinese have
much the same attitude.

/

,
QUES: Do you feel that It is related to a pcopa^aada drive?

^ A^S: The seizure of the coastal islands or Fomoea would

definitely lend prestige i;^ the Chinese gover|i«^i^ It would

also hdp in the fntemal process of solidification by providing

a basis for inciting greater efforts fo>r production and military

manpower.
*

•/

CHIANG KAUSHEK
Tense "But Dynamic

I
Time To Be Reolistic

QUES: How ' then« do you feel tliat US policies can be:«t

ooonter these ''afctttades?

ANS: Fliist; df'all, we mu^t replace our moralistic attitiide

with a realiatie < ne. We must recognize the strengths and weak-
nesses of the C< mmunist regime. We must realize that it is an
indigenous gov< rnment. We must also seek to reduce the
jcafMicity of thd Chinese to express themselvea by hostile actiim,
propagandk, pbltical intrigue, or any other method. But this
can only bejajtiomplisbed by understanding 'tiie area, the na-
tions, and tllBjatopies and their problema with which we are
dealinif. "f
QUB^» Hot^oes this apply t^ the Formoea situation?

ANS; With regailds to Formosa and the coastal islands, our .

policy should be controlled by jthe defehsfve ohanidter of our
interest. J think that we should oonfihe any aoUcilHo the ini-

mediate vicinity. Above °i^ ^^ mtiRt not confu^ a fltefense of
the islands with a def < attanlf p^ |hy mftlnlft^d

With a tense and seemingly

dynamic cailm settling over- that

portion of The 'Far East focus-

ing upon China, Formosa, and

the l^escadbres Island chai%:c

the editors of The Daily Bruiil

have ..asked Dr. Han Yu Shan
of the Histofy Dept and Dr.

H. Arthur' Steiner of the Politi-

cal Science Dept to present

their respective views on this

pressing ihtemational situaticm.

Both interviewees have long

backgrbtnids, of* study and ex-

perience *$n the Chinese area

and ha^e established wide rep-

utations foi^ their contributions

In the* fields -^ -

Dr. Han has taught at UCLA,
since 1941. A specialist in Far
Eastern history, he received his

AB and Bb at Ten Ching Col-

lege in Peping. He did gradu-

ate studies at Harvard Univer- .

sity and received his PhD from
Boston Unl^wrsity. ^ ^

Some of Dr. Han'ii puMica-

tions include Chinese Historio-

graphy, and a bo<A^ entitled

"The Past That Lives Today"
which he co-authored im^vme,^
as a text book.' v

^'^

.bA^Steine^ received his \m*

dergraduate degree at u6lUA
(whiere he also served as sports

editor of The Daily Bruin). He
proceeded td Berkeley for both

his MA and PhD in 1930.

He has been a member of the

UCLA fap^ty shice 1931. ik

1948-49 Dt. Steiner received a

Fullbright Reitearch Scholarship

to China and during that time

he taught as a guest profess<Nr

at the National Chenc(^ Uni^

yerslty.
' ' '

v-...»_. ,,,..

'-Dr. Steiner, a specialist '^««

'

. China apd the Far East, has

numerous publications incliyd-

Ing an article on the Chl|ia

problem In' the latest issue of

The Yale Review.

This Is the second in a series

of Interviei^rs being conducted
by the editoriiil board of The
Dally Bruin ..with nnembers of
the UCLA faculty concer^g.
topics of a vital and InformaBve

"" - 5H«(dPollcy: DIvid. and RuU ^

;

QUES: tkm tills approach have ahiy' broader iMpHeatioW?

ANS: Yes, I feel that it. doesw It seems to represent the total

policy erf the Communist bloc. Mao Tse Tung and the rest of

the government leaders ha^ been thoroughly indoctrinated in

the tradition of worid revo^tion. They are making good^iuw of

the principle of divid^ and nil^ ^^% X: <J^
• ^v*';

QVES: How is this being iwJhlevedf . ,^^ '-

ANS: The Chfaxeee poHcJr te divi^gng Great J||lS^ tin Unit-

ed Stetea and the neytralists bloc. The Britini h*»e interests

and investments in Ai^a yftkich they want to {Mroteet. Itarther-

mo^-e they don't feel thaf their own economy poitfd austain

any major military campaign. India and. the crtb^ ffcni^ediate

neighbors donf want a ^war to break out w^th;4!Vi«Hfumist

China because, they would be the first te ^ hvaet>.^fki^ feel

that the JUnited States.should be more coneemed with iiie self

determination of peoples of backward areas and th^ eoeoomic

difficulties than with fighting the Chinese.

<|UES: Of what signiflcaaoe are Formosa and tiici Pescadores

to the Bedst

ANS:The 48 islands o^ tiie Pescadores served as a strong

Japanese naval base for 50 years, from 1895 to 1945. Thus these

islands and Formoea liave a great strategic value to the Chinese

government. \f;^..fi-f^-^^k,':^\ '^y^^.-::^^^^^-;^

QUES: Why do you |eel that these ishinds weren't seised

ANS: Thekoi^'W^ the coft<iue«t. It ^ve
the Nationalist forces an 'Opp<Mrtupity to consoUdate their hold-

ings there. "^
; k , . ^

QUES: isviati do yon think the Communlst^^j|»lNMbi will'l^

toward these islands now?
ANS: I think that the Chinese wfll nibble^^iaw^iMstal is-

lands. Thus they hope to be able to get them without a major
-war. The United States will probably have to acquiesce since

Great Britain and the rest of the neutralist bloc will support
US defense of these islands individually. *

^-^-

»+>'

nature.

_ _, ,

_f»*y^ il^lHBV
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TIM UCI>A Datiy aniln la pub-
Ushcd dally UirQuclioat tbc aehoo)
fMir. asropt 8«tura«ys nad Sundayi
trnH durlns Mcamlnation periods aad
hoUdaya, oy th* Aaaoclated' Student*
of the UhlTeralty of California at Loc
ac«»«i. 403 WeMwood Blvd Lot
ttseics 3*. CalUomla.
uttered a* se60Dd-olaas oMtttei

aprti U,vlM5. at 'the iKMtofnce at

Loa HmmmUm. Calif., under the Aci

ot^li^Bl. UT9.
Bllnda.*uiw 9C161, ARl-

Clty Dwk, Bxt 810: Ad*
Bxt »i After 9 p.m.

lew ms4.
All artlclea appearing on tiki f nt

ure pa^e <8ounalna Board) are th»
oplolon of the writer only and do

jQ QUES: Do you think ^bat the United States should defend
Hfbrmosa?

> V:;"^:;V v%f"^:^-'i/"> J*i « '.^'^'-.^..''^--.-^'^'k'

</ ANS: We are obllj^teil to db'so.^ w^e ba<5k out now, We
'Will lose modt of our remaining, prestige which we have fci Asia.

\ ^UBS: What policy is open to the Ohlnege #iM) iutve stated
that tfaey wtU take Formosa?

^
ANS : They can nibble at the coltstal islands. Meaanttile the

problem of North Korea, Burma, Thailand, and the oUier wjeak

countries i|^ southeastern Asia provide areas on which the
Commuhists aould concentrate.

,

Opinion Shift in Asia

QUES: What are the attitudes of these areas toward the
Chinese Cctnununlst regime?

ANS: Many Chihese eigiugrated to other areas m southeast
Asia. When the CoMmunJst government took eontnol about 85
percent supported ' the regime. Now about 8(t p«nieAt are op-
posed to it. Thus the attitude Is shifting: But China i^ still the

most powerful force in Asia and as such no nati<m in Asia, even
one aft large as India, can afford to forcefully oppose it. ,

QUES: Has Chiang Kai SlMk nmde any attempt to reform his

Kn<Mnintang? _
ANS: Yes, he has made coifsdous attempts to reform. For-

mosa in terms of the land situation and the principle members
of the party who were most objectionable. His prestige is rising

a little in the Far East.

' QUES: Do yon feel that wr most maintain r firm opposition
to the Communists In the Far Ea^t.

ANSi Yes, the initcd States hag committed itaetf to such
AW have to eotaaider the effects of our actions ' on our

allies and th^ support which they will give us.

0CLA Dally BriHn. vk9 Aaaociated oppodtion. Pressure must be kept on the Communiats to pre-
Bujdent. or the fl,.lyer,lty Admlnl.^ -^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ expanding further
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I House Sponsors

Egyptian Program
First ^itematlonal House

Sunday Supper «f the . cmrent
semester, "An Egyptian Night,"
will be held at 6 p.m. Stukfaiy
evening at 574 Hilgard Ave.
The dinner will feattu« foods,

music ,danclng and art exhib-
its from Egypt. A display of
antique Egyptian art will be
shown, Egyptian music will be
played during the dinner, and
there ivlll be professional enter-
tainment, featuring, among oth-
er things, an Egyptian dancing
girl. Social dancing will follow

Tickets, costing $1^ for
members and $1.50 for non-
members, may be purchased, at
the KH Ticket Office or from
officers of I-House. .They may
also be obtained at the supper.

m
•'1.

PAJAMA ©AME .

Cutting a caper at -Hie ZBT Pajama Party tomorrow n
Rochelle Widman. Phil Roththild. Dick Ellis. AEPhi
Suzy Howell arwd Seymour Gantman. /

ight are (I +0 r)

Au<irey Barish,

wT'ma^wxiK-PT^ifSi':-

FIVE NEW ACTIVeS
PI Phi's' to be honored at their initiatidn dance tomorrow night at
the Huntington Hotel include (clodcN^'ise from top r^ght) Marsha
Hunf>e, Carolyn Day, Ann Nichols, ^Diane Hedden and Sandy
Swartzd. ; .\^.-

. . ' ,^

y: BT BETE HOEliriG.
'" ' '^^'

SAB'S AND TBI DELTS HEAD FOk^A SNOW WBBBBNtf^"^
up at Big Bear. Skiing will be Joan Ldriliii' with Carl Krueget'^-'
and Fay Michalsky and Carol Campbell t%tth Dave M^buUunk'^
and Bob Walters. , - .' ' '^.',; '^siiWyov _ :.lt"j

cmO HONOBS NBW INITIATES AT A 7BE-FABTY at the'
home of Donna Lapp and later at Santa Ynez Inn. Couples at-' b
tending the dance are Joy Ekdlthl with Ph^.Delt Don Hagler and :i

Sue Korth and Mary Nord with Phi Psl Tom, Reed and Kappa Slg
Ira Messer. • ...^^ri^'iJ^.'I.L- "-V ft •• '

•-_-•:».-.-..

Dublin Ball Attire.^

To Be Semi-forihial

OFF TO THE DUBLIN!/" ^ '

Preparing for an evening of fun at tfie Dublin Ball from 9 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. tonight at tlie Ritiera Country Club are (I to r) Tri-De#t

Marquise Peek, and Bet^ Kolpman Kenf Harkins, Beta and Foot-

baller John Peterson and Tri-Delt Joan de Cola.

r'.-'

MOBS COUPUtf GOING TO TBK vdMjSf BAIX ar^ Sigma
Kappa Shlriey Plemon with Thcta Chi Bub Brown, DO Mary
Lois Thome i)vlth Sigma Nu Don Hoffman, Phi Mu Pauline Por-
ter, with Chi Phi Ken Lucas, DZ Gerry Caymans with ATO
John Nldiols, SDT Harlene Kegel with ^i Lam Clyde Menln, ADPi
Nancy Lomax with Acacia Dave Jones, and KD Nancy Burton
with ATO Jim Arthur. Looks like the biggest and best college
dance In UCLA history. 'tt» i i i

KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL IS THE SCENE O^ i^f Phi Slg
Delt Initiation Dance tomorrow night. Duettlng are Sigma Kappa
Carole Friend with Steve Bauman and Phi Slg Diane Sax and
AEPhl Sue Boyaner with Mike Greenberg and Maury poj-n.

SIGHTS TO SEE . . . ZBT Marty S^Ia^^ being dragged down <

strathmore Ave., but, through his wit and guile, making the kid- .

nap unsuccessful. ... Frosh Class Prexy Dave Gorton of Delta
Sig hanging aiound the DG house to talkjto Nancy Buckley. . .

.

Tau Delt Dave Rose cavorting with Frit^ .Flnkle. .\. . Purlm,..
Queen Phi Slg Barbara Gottlieb socking tennis balls with Phi
Sig Delt Hal Clelnman. . . . Acacia Hot-sl^tBob Mennell taking
out DG Pattl Ullrick Saturday night. •

'i '

LOADED WITH LOLLIPOPS AND BATTLE couples attending

the MAClub Klddid Party Saturday night will be Prexy John
Creange With Gretchen Hoeger and Veep Jim Mason with Jan
Bercaw.

ALPHA O INITIATION DANCE WILL %B HELD tomorrow
night in ^ Garden Room of the Bel-Air Hotel. Couples attend-

ing the gala event are Marian Carlson- with Phi Kap Harry
Gagen and Adele Newell and Dee Klppa wfith Phi KajlPft T^u,-
Larry Larribie and Delta Slg Dick Mac^ceyJ^ r^ - i^;.vi, c i-:^-fj!^%^

ALPHA Xi DELT CHABMAINE MARK IS SHOWING around* '\

the pin of Delta Chi Gordon Benhard. At the same house Vir^ '

ginia Maples and Larry Simpson of Theta.Xi see '-Wayward Way"
this weekend. <-''^^-^^-

THE TEP HOUSE WILL BE ALL DONE UP IN LAS VEGAS
style this weekend In carrying out the theme for Saturday night's
long awaited, ahlhdlig. Some of the couples who will be camping
around the coullette wheel are Inex Roston and Sandy Braun-
stein With 'Chuck Gelfand and Luke Epstehi and Phi Sig Elaine
Goner w^th Phil Rohlhv •

mrateres to Present Tea
Phrateres, Somen's service or-

ganization, will hold a tea f<»>

new pledges from 1:30 to 3:30

p.m. Sunday afternoon at 801

Hilgard Ave. *
.

The Dublin Ball for U All hita t<
the hardwoods at 9 tonight at ,,',

the Riviera Country Club.

Dress for the freshman-sopho-
more-sponsored dance is semi
formal. This means that the
girls will be wearing ballerina
length dresses, after-five and
cocktail dresses.

The men (or boys) will be
de<*ed out In blue or dark
suits.

Adora Chan, publicity chair-
man for the gala event, says
that corsages for the girls will
be optional. Miss Chan felt that
the new spring pastel shades
will be much in evidence at the
Ball.

Sandal-type shoes for the
girls are suggested as being the
most comfortable, yet in Keep-
ing with the semi-formality of
the occasion.

Tripping the light fantastic h*
these sandals will present no '

problem, what with two musical
groups on hand at the Ball, ^i

r ^m

1

1
^1H

':'*':
. 11

* ^^^1

^r

!^^l
'

IH

Best Deal

in Town
OUR NEW PRICE POIJGY

Complefe v^
FILET MIGNON DlhiNER
Shtfw end Dancing

$950M irfus tax
'

CHICKEN DINNER
and One Drink

m

ipn

broadcloth with.^

" soft-t4it6red

'roll-up

sleeves

2^s

•»»«•«(

<
I

|MACIub,Cuests to Attend

Xiddie Party' on Saturday
Masonl,c Affiliate Club holds

|a Kiddie Party at '8:30 p.m. to-

Imorrow night at 10886 LeCont<»
I
Ave.

Members and their guests
"lay ..attend as w«l as those
jsiudenU interested, in joininjr

fhe MAaub. Admission Is

-nts for thoae attending dress-
' Jn kiddie eostumes and flf^y
^nts for those dreas^ cs
rtmna

Mulrtc and entertainment pro-

vided by Artie .Quinn and his

orchestra, social dancing, Idddle

games and prizes are on the

evening's agenda.
Refreshments will be served.

: ^ I Mevera
'

' Cover Charge
No

Minimum
(ExcSat.)*

* Our Saturday-Only Mini-
mum Charge of'^^ Per
Pei)K>n« Includes FodA aiMl
Beverages.

SPECIAL BATES FOB

I

• >

'V .Ji t*.

(29 to 200 Persons)

7351 BEVERLY BLVD.
WE 781

1

SUttM

DIHMIK
ll«Mnr«HoiM H«fM>r«4

fHYltf ^mft flttlM AttBlMt-

2900 WIUHIRI tlVD. SANtA MONICA
— "I I —I

'

H fX-4-S007

Vk
\i

Curved neckband collar to wear open

or closed . . . sparkling pearl buttons . . t

barrel-cuff shortie sleeves. Combed cotton

in white, candy pailels, blaze-bnghts .

.

a wondor-wadiingblohse! Sizes 28 to 40.

Come see other fine Ship'n Shohe's .

.

brcMidclpths, ginghams and patterns.

I

*« a««ii • 9» STORi^
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UCLA's TMnrfwis Tfovei
To Annual AAU RelofS

UQLAOAttJT mbyk.MMcH M» t9SS

>rubabes GoAflerTop
rosbHonors in Ibriaiys

Piriewe B>vMb» JC
in tbe ftesfamiB.

aauGMAN
for

t or the ftnraal A^f TUtaeym FfaW
ttgs Htartei at noon. Coach Grair Dfacoa sends his men out in

ee of thejibur iMton yagaihy events' efftred^ and h—
>^
ate«

Bred a stnrtig representation BoMSMSkia. out. tha quartet and
thefi^devents. Only the strengthening, it imnaeasuraWy
^ nHe- Klay 'w*^ he* rafmrn- j^ Rafer Johnson. ' "

Nonetheless it will take only

a top. pHEttHBMwe to baat oitt

tha lariinBwi 'atojan yaaitoa^
Last- wHtoMii* two> men, ^IMMV
Kitchen ^h* BMi Harmon, talk

bslow tfai?m aMOBd. mufc in

thiir 44ft bbMbT' jjOfTM^ "^
xnafadttT of tWa TMbatoe: team
isf mada v» oi' Td«

BrubalM^. ciaieinen.

'hC'Dfaroninen'wyi findliwm^
^es engac;ed in a- threei way^
a JDDT t»ik. Itaifova tea^nipw
their two stauncHest oppon-

s are the highly formidabte
shmaa teaais fram Qxy and

liese tliree squads will eaiA
er up. a goad cointigpnt ixr^

mila relay which, should'

rejtooe pnndde one ot the

t races at the afternoon.

Intered for ther Bvutoabes is

same threesome which last

dc worked fairly welL to-

her 4n the four lay batosi

air. They, are Frank Badger,

> Goldstone and* Jim Graves.

and vmaK
Gd 1)^

ZMaoan» Daa

is. tilar

mila, JolMMK te> schcdulid. tm
go in tSm 9t& XBBd relay

fonr SSaMi mmiitfi QtO^
tlteg EBpevaata^tha dasdaadalMr

(OMrftaHA^aB Pa«a 7)
mSsasssssssmmBmBiimSmSSSssSi

ZiTCS
SPAGHem DINNtt
njHit eouRSPPtzzA dynners
OTH» fUU^GOUftSE

RESTiKORANT
n^K'i^-

•fBoratheaviy Maliaa
Bar ia arhMncUki
phera, coaaa In and let ua
serve you!''

^
L0||2ft eiCQ- JUJUX.
Vi Bik. W. of FIckwood Theatre

- ii 00
. CraMfi $1^50

OUR SPEOALTiES
• FIZZA-Hbt from Hie oven
• CHICKEN CACdAOOHA
• VEAL SCAIX>PPINI
• FRIED CHICKEN
• FOOD TO TAKE OUT

GR.9.92JX
Closed Toea.

r

GET REA8YFORSPRING

600"Jo
670* is

METREAD^

ItCTkujiiiui , ^
(ON YOUR CMIN€iJj ''t?^

895

, >

USED TIRES

-

25^^0FF ON N€#
GOODYIAR DBLUXE TIMES

Wli Do Mi^^l^AJigntmnn Whdil

Bdancing cmil6ralc« Servico.

r.-

1 172S Wotlwood Blvai

BR 2-1594 •AR 9-7721

We«tfter

ttainfiiada xMla vb^ hK* chmbcv

for m& MDomf ttaoB. fBia

sowtoiaarrow
ebtoittM
stadium
AAUr ReiiQlk Mffat aeliqF'

wm partlflitlila.

lii^ 440;
Hunt
mlla^

od'RoiaEa*
Bob

use
tethe

i|r Dliipd» ftr- GMrga
far Hm* hair mitou HoV

over- ta tli» two

of- Lanq^
ar^tBSBa oonip>

Qldgi»9% BiU
Lednman
sokftfor

ift conceik'

tntinc^onrttiraaprist relays. Al-

ast. sntered^ «# jjaTmiful teama
and- UkCQL

JOjd^WInc

>4Mdr
l;Wtli tttamOa

xelax widch pits Oxy against

ttie' Trojans shap^ up as tKe
tbpii!rta|iis odltli»day« l^aOxy
t»e »m' nmi 3mar7.aa laat week
wtille ttaa TteiitnA wsrea't iar
behind at 3ml8.5s.

However Saturday, tRe Heed-'

Isy:^ ilashk Bobby* Seaman, win
br rusmi^ and the Bndn- ratia

lelay team will be a.Iot atrong-

ar. Tha team will not br at fuU
atrengtit as Roger Norgren is

not dated to rtaidhia weekend. •

The team in- order of appear*

ance ia Jim Ball. Seam^SU ^«^
Dailey and ElMa. J "".V '

Si^int TeaoM Improve
UCXA can't b* counted upon

too heavily in thr sprint relays

: COtmttmied o« Fftce 8>

fevenge-Benr B^um Rimgers
Face Coltege of Poc^ fodkir

: V; mr owEBTousEN ^.\'
|iW this we««!end thr Itijffr

team'a ona thoaight ia levaiiga
against: CoUegr a# Pacific wtaa^

earlier in the season, teat tte^

Bruins. Today at 2:30 p.m. on ^

Spai^din# Fiirid, Coaah llnam
Padgett's Bndas have tht^op«

portunitif: to pat their desiia in-

to action.

After today^s-tuarie the BTuins

and Tiier&raeBMRa thdv flbrog*

'

g|e tontOMBow. at 2:30^ »m- on

'/

. aiM ATwmciF
SPORTS GIKM

—NEW /(ND USBP^
'53 FORD VldORIA

Radio, Heater A Fordomattc,
8howio0li/i CondMon, WJS.W.

•4^ ei-^ROLET SIVbfiUNfi
Deluxe Club Ooovev Radio,
Heateawi^aia of XTansporta-
tfonjB^^IUs one.

4iS99^
*S2 MG

Ivory wMH Ried Leather Up-
iiols^9i>y. l^p Bfechanical con-
dftiant^''

$t149.00
' ikuClHii'lted

Ug^WOy Auatiak'tMm.
STMlTt • ST T£ar
USOSl VENTURA ECTD.

Bncino. Z biltt. W. of Sepnlv.

tha Westwood. Campus. This
match, will msffk the final meet*
ing. between tha two squads.
UCLA stiidpnts. are reminded

admission to either of these
contests is frea upeii presenta-
tioK or an ASDdlA. card that
har been validated for the
spring term.

Prevloilftls^ this season* Cgacfa
Padig;ett's boys have kat to
Stiemtord. California and tte
afbremetloned Tigers, and hold
one victory ovm' the £ag}feJU>ck.
AtMatic aub; f?Sp7^

Qhanfiaa Goad!^'-'
Hbwever, Bruin fans iHibuIdn't

be too dismayed at the ruggers
chances fbr victory toitay.
Coach Padgett's players' have
steadily improved with every
match, and in their last nuitdi
thiey garnered UCLA's Mrsfvlc-
topy*

AiBo in< the first metthig be*

tween COP and UGLA tha Ti-

gers had a definite advantage in

t ra i n i n ig and conditioning.

UCLA had had' less than tim>

wMca of practice during^ the
biseak between terms, and met
on^' one collei^ata squad* Afean-

whueiv^the Tigers from Sto<ic-

ton^had a longer period of train*

ing^ and Ifcd Migaged in more
thaniooa collegiate match« With*
out a doubt the Tigers hrfd the
edge focnhe fkst. match.
But this was only true of the

last nieet^, axid. doesn't apply
for this we^cend. This weelc*

end the Brulna have caught up
with the Tigers, in ccmditioning
and training, and held an edge
in that thSe COP players have
t;b take the energy consuming
trip to tlie Southland.

Returning to action todi^ for
the first time in three weelcs

ia dependable Bob Bergdalil.

Bergdabl waa out with aa in-

jury.

7 Besides Bergdahl, those heav-
i^. counted on are linemen
HarcUnuoi Cureton; Jim Brown,
Steve Pahneis Roger Whiter Gil

Moveno andf San^ Bogliosian,

who scored a try last weekend.
Past scorers for Coadi Pad-

gett have lieen Bill Bpler, Louis
EUas, Bob Engier and Dave An-

Other stalwarts of tlia ^iifn
cau^ are Jeny Gardner, "Ted
Mlmura,'^ Rbmsi^e Loudd. ff^
McKay* Al Tfeuiner,. Don Dun-
can, Fred Sheen, Bob Walters,
Bert Frescura, Doug. Feter6
and ad&ptable PH^ VUIantteva.

Vfllanueva's penbrmanee a t

fullback- is pn^tdng" Invaliiable.

With this array of playlnrs In

acoeptaMe condition t)se engage-
ment today shoQia prove to be*,

extremely interesting for- rug-

by tens.

We Give S * H Ofeen Stamps

MUFFLERS - TAiLPIPES
$MS FOB AIX^ 9AtBO CARS »

low as
Prices Include Installation

"^Loaner Cars, Leave Yaan^
to school—iiCter elaas piek

FOB

FRm $1 Ml, Pre^mt IMS ad
OUR

DMorgans HehnenA
ByiUness;Oossond fiead

<arcli ft. t9SS UCU DAILY

IBYIWfXBUaSf
a

MbdMloiK;,liiad

J>,

and aaiotid.sanum.the'Bniin
mfu^ ware AtSkb .teat week dve
to adds jwldle .Junior Joe
BlatchfoBd is ;Uid 419 rnlXh a

squad. Tha vwlvger fnsm south
of tlie bottler is playing some
of the l>est tennis in his young

firuin Siiiers After iest Seasc

With VandeiMt Cup Victory

and HMt
liner last Friday ^

tbe J3niin .ooocta.
Possessor of a straight •'A*'

average forlflMLpait fall semes-
ter, StanJsJMmr. determined to
fight hia '4iMi|f^ ^40 the top
of the Udan didder and help
his alma mater retain its na-

fihiTOpinnilUp

CsBBt^ ike Q^ptaia
Boan .of Jsj^ year!a

ident Druliner, Canter diy^Uierad
fcu imwiiiiid ^strokes and a -lot

isfaraiileidojvttend the affair
ito three tMls.>Ile lias me far.
ituaHlajtfUUIIyila nkeep^thlfr^MU
in play^, that.j^s he nms *ta«i
iand(«alMnM( his oppenents beat
ahots or ''winners".

Him' Iteaul, probably the first

Brurns

tkm, although offtiona in his
neesnt teasOo Alum Bob.Perry
eefaWtM*B ?aMg aecve .and ao^kl
greuadsStBakes to ovcroonae ids
opponents. However, liis game
is TSharp. Baaoln^s dMst .atlau-
iMBt is eonfidaace.

MmrgaaM twdsg •iip

^Sar 31 ^mttfa Mt :^ttoe

field Tennis Club next
weekend amd i-Mpaa ^tbat rhis
two hlB ^VHOB, iDasi- and Jtead
'ivIQdKxeadi^. H^aaa^two form
<aw«s<:the bait ^riauMaa oonbin*
atmarm eoOegiate temiis. ^l

Owar«at UJSJZ. Coa^h £;eQrge
.Toley has acquired the services

-

>tkf .Pancho Contreraa, a naenltber

dt Qie IHexican Davts T!iip
•

^T^T''

Contreras combin>a« with
Jteqae^OffigBy, Allan Clevciand,
aadnAllan Cal to^ve thalr uni-
versity one of the top colliig^
teams in tlw coUntxy. —^-«^—
Stanford University, and ten-

uis in general, is seeing -a -new
and coasdenticros Jack Frost
IPhi •former National Jwdor
Champion is making Bay area
hiiilMiies 4rMi ihis rnaii^Biii

llie Bruin vanity ski team
will be favored to cap its most
"MSMSSfUl 1 II Ii kiiiiin
with a win in the *VandefWt

^pneumonia and arin not
pany the team.
Cal is the hast team at jtha

niv«ir which win alio indaiMr

Gun racM whi^h ^-^ ^.^ — representatives from Stanfoid,

T ™^« ^ ** ^"««e "^ Tsidlic, Santa Oaial
g^^ Jose, University of San
Francisco,, Modesto JC, Fresno

Squaw Valley.

The Bruins are •eiiterlng 'a

five-man team inthe meet Cap-
tain Fred Earle, who-won two
events as the Bruins sw^ all

four individual contests ^md the
team trophy in last weelfs Tres-
sider Trophy meet at*Yosemlte,
has b^een hospitaiizad 'with

Sim^/mnasisLookShagp

VStn
;>;#1 m

in UMir daUy

*-,'j|*-

mOnfntmieet with Oa2IC#mte.«t
"Sealcaley.
• cQMth ilMiliiBsmtt to (gtv^

W^^ I

t II il

SrubabesM
V $ .''^ t^^v

• HY JDf HABUOAN "..^.

Af^c^ a d«!|te<«9>aff^tdMite a«te,aJCaJUL%rJ^^ teain wii
eek itaaizth straight win of the season at the expense df
Oraage Goaat fC^fMs^dftamoon at 3 on Jae>G. Brawn Field.
CSoach Reiehle b^;>ee hia bojrs can-maintain their terrific hittinig

pace a!Dd,^at Wiw wtiii-thiic'ihaiieewt tiwilaww hitiiiii MMtiii.
; The Bruin pitching staff has
parforraed.betterihanJt appear-
ad lii^ would before the aca-

The high somres re-
them Iwve in-

CadifcraiBDown
Thinkers. 41-3S.
Hiarljia

h o ale shots. aooounted ter OS
points-as the bftgJ>oya]meat<aki-
gle handedly ^withstood ia^
team e^rt by the Tlil^kiii :ila

pace the CadaeMns to m-
victsry In
action.

In postfaKg thflrlfcitj mki
Caduoeans sne gettki
cUnefaing tbe boopB
ent

la wnfi»j |
wxaBSBer Tfichtibi Jm

^tttst&ad :«at ito be a tap tee'
In apite Of Us lack ^

a (PnoKr
good aiae in or-
tan

iXrom doing w«Il ia 'toiti6rro^s
aneet—the^fhx'bug iMdeh caogilt
4ibld of Mm wiilliir HiiB >we«k.
at is still unknown if lif mifX hs
"•t "fAB "peak.

For-:Johnson, the 'm^ will
aet » ilie final csi^etiUve
tuneup befioTf* ke toawk neoct
Wednesday for tiie Fan ^AaMri-
oan games. Bixon kas^aAtetcd
tut ittoeathion ^aalki tm^^ema
Jomp, shot jpotJlefclin and dis-

to g[ive iktei

'paii£tiee>iB

Xing spe^l attentiOB.«te tuihb-

llng, the tramp(dineai»dthe hor-

izontal bar. The Bruins are com-
paratively weak in theae-events
«ad will get plenty of aemptti-
tton in them from the «ean.
Xarry Senn and Jim Postal

^will represent the Bruins ia
turabhng, Al Mcnaelab^ in
the trampoline and Bfeiss ;AUec
in .tke.horizontal -bar. .

UCLA adil -display depth and
stTMigth in tlie free exercise
with snch fine peritormers as
Jay nnwrnting. Hon ^T^aber,

Sta^ and Cal Pply. All teama
wHI be quartered at the Norden
Club near Lake Tahoe.

Heinz Steinmann and .Al
Drury will enter aD four events—eross-countiy, jumpiifg, damn-
hiU and slalom. Coach George
Alliert is counting heavily aq
them to take up the slack lot
Earle.

^
Frank Moran will enter three

events, akiypiog the Jump. Otl^
er entrants are Jeriy Coffee ki
the downhill and slalom, and
Harvey ElUatt in the Jump.
Steinmann. ;a Class A -raK»r,

won the downhill at Toeemite
by « ful] tea «ec«nds. whick
Coach Albert calls ^
able performance.**

tfam are seniors except Cof-
fee, who is a sophomore.

tlMly yesteiaBy Jtimaon

l^ktt hi:1kat_
HUa !ttt iki rite <«eflatkisn

The ThkdBMasdayiMjRrfte
game 'dni^he v«qiy on Al GiiA-
maiia

"

sati«EUd

dtytke^^aitllf baac.toXA this
^ ^ tfhis

!df

Larry Senn and Russ AMee.

Tlie Bruins are m ^tach to
whi tlie r<^»e dimb with qaeedy
Bcd> Hammond fcdlowiedtfay Pat
Barosh and Paul Ptiea^ In the
aide horse event tke Bmins, as
against the Trojans Jast week,
should sweep tids eacnt with
Norm X>Ilestad, Smie Sehreiber
.and Rubs Allae performing.

Four men. Ken Cheney, Er-
nie Sehreiber, Lefty Senn and
Uttss Allee, win compete tn the
parallel bar and aooae points
.should be taken there.

Gymnastice Captain <Vel ^ob-
iln aaid JDen Cheney arm per^
form in the 'flying riass. ^Robln
won his event igainstHSC and

frith a«(h work-
oat
—

!

' IKKKP""^ '
' '

'
•
'

•*

|25.«eiKWAirD.
Far «ka aams stf^aiiyani

igiva me to wliom wa sii
new 1955

ciiEimaisT

on^UtedCwii)

&'t Pukli- Baey- Digaifu

_ to thehr third stndgkt
whi/<1HailA iteBNMd Hie Now
man lagb. dZElT ^The ^victori*
Don nwiaalmiii nonteoertd the
entiaa mwiaalllim arfth,25 poktts.
Tket^rto itfrOiiek Cidder, Bat

BuskBoan, «M Mike Gafi^kgher
buchetad^dS <digits in Ihe Haate
72 51! tttenph over ESDC
whiki, ihe ambeaten
had JUL fildg acafre before
dowMS Ike Hottnd 'Bog^'mm,
AamdttB«ie'«o the nl^tftfTia-

depagdoit^^lqy the iweu^aejwtog
dubs, "jfflROTt: and AFROTPC,
batttea tWre to iWre \«lfh the
Army upsetting the previously
unbeaten pilots, 38-33.

Today's tatramuralgaaaajii*,.^
covKi t ^3?: V-

3:00—Sigma Pi vs. Theta XI •

4:15—Puisne Barons vs. FRP '

mnfoat n
3:00—NBC ITS. Aliiha Kappa PsI
4:15—Uons^vs. lUb^

Church Seivlce
Slates IkUlAers
Bruin footballers, Terry De-

bay, Bob li^dsdMdtmoA ^9t^
mo Villanuava,-axe3BekedulBd to
speak next-Sunday ^evening rkt
the WiUJilr,a .»MS|Qrtarian
Church.
Begtnnfaig at 7*.3D this one

hour worship service will faa-
^re experienoas -ki the Okita-
tianpUgrimate't>f'these tkiu.
athletes, aaoea4kw .ta Jk« Jaki-
»ter. Dr. W. vOareena V^ht
*n alumnus of UCLA.
Dr. Wright further issues an

<)pen faivitalianflor^the serMees
^0 an UCLA Idkdcnl
Q^rg of thf iana»y

Sales 'Mgr.—Toiiy Cardinal

Rhoads-Erdcii

Chenrdkl

Sev«riy HifP>

^.,^ ^— to Cliaage Wlik—t Nsttae

on
w^L The

%«ir««kle to acare «t sfll.

iBiuiaa kit <tka
itto^tte CIBA, IkQ^
^axtsa ,pmMk att

*-*.
'4t Of:

it Ike. mmmK mnet an
isrttaW Utett iMrttaK,iis another'who will

dBii^;laae-wlH dhada':V«^jkaQrr«Bn.<tH«Mr0«r.

i*«aip«HUon in collegiate he sees action in the pole vault

I

BRUIN '^

Caine Mutinif
_ t -^ Ferrer • 4i

7 Academy Awoiti
Nomindfions,

HSMNESE .

dtfpiiaifMd

Paixmioifftr
•Hrwfs a WnkHi

Jofiiilhissdlf'Jn:

baseball.

Brains vnn
^v, GoiQg «%^ (fiuii^game .wia-
"lang tfto^tic, itie' Bftlln ^bascffadll

team should be able to expect
4, large crowd to turn out for
Qiair games whtoh have been
far from lacking ki excitement
8a.i4Lrday the Bafehlemen

take jon the CsQip I^ndleton
Marines )at 2:30 p.m. here al
campus on Joe E- Brown Field.
The.Marines ikiiMeiknfIn

tap'notch . oompttiliott <akd ^«elll

mrobably feature aUvsial
nonal players.

and broad jump. His maiics of
13 ft and 23 ft 3^ hi. should
,place him high in ttireoe two
^Ueid alikraattaaSt

Taking his first crack at the
Javelin as a collegiate perform-
er will he .Hunter Cook. Much
ia-expected.of .him in '^is one
OB 'he was one of prepdom's
best last year, t^ook. also gets
the csfiCin^the^ldgh jmnp.
'Brulnlie sprinter HB6^ K)eiie-

^beaiklla tkeaay froth definite-

ly oat laf tomoxrow's .acdbn. He
suffered 'a sprained <ankle aar-

rlier this week.

Grand Prise Winner

,Mr. Mulots Holiddy

^*
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Friday. Mardt tt. f9Sb

turns Loose Swimmers

Tomorrow in El Camino JC Clash

Annual Inter^Scholastic Piayday

Sends Women to Santa Barbara nr

BY DICK MOLD of these classy nlitors, tne Wttr<

Coich^agrius SyversorrtyrHl
l
^*^*';* ^*^._^J*^^_ "^^^"^

loose UCLA's amphibious •- - ^ - - .^^ « ..
.

nn..„..

wrecking crew tomorrow morn-
ing at 10:15 in the Br;in pool

in an attempt to put the El Ca-

mino JC Warriors' swim ma-
chine out qf commission.

The Bruttts will be seeking to

even their j season's slate by
dumping tie \yarrior sqund,

which haslthus ifar compiled a
1-2 record - against non confer-

ence JC fo^.

Coach StfBunri brings with hlra

H team wh^h has been wliittled

down to a mere eight men
through 'scholastic ineliRibili ! y.

Pre-season ratings tabbed El

Camino as one of the most pow-
erful swimming aggregations

in the state, because the War-
riors had grabbed off some ot

the top high school talent in

the southland.

However, despite losing five

•'*;

t

plenty hot for the Bruins. Tl;ey

are led by sprinters Jonn
O'Rourke (24.1s, 53.3s) and
Henry Stuart (25.1s, 56.2s.)

Coach Saarvi considers the for-

mer equal to any JC sprinter in

the state. Another standout is

backstrokers Ralph Whitney,
with times of lm06s in the 100

and 2m31s in'the 200.

Diving and breaststroke are

the most noticeable weaknesses

of the squad.

The Bruins will need winning

performances elsewhere than in

the, sprints—where thej' scored
most of their points last week
against Santa Monica—if they^
are to defeat £11 Camino.

Backstroker Bob Weebe and
distance man George Thayer
wUl have to come through with
improved performances. Diver
Mel Rudin could also ease the
pressure a little with a second

or third place behind teammfite
Hal Reid.

Close ,,thrilling races are as*

sured in the/ sprints, sprint re-

lay and individual medley,

whete . Bruins Vance' Mill^r^

Dave Drum» Howard Hlrsch*

and Don Harcourt will give the
Warriors' ace men all they caii

handle.

Senior breaststroker Fuzzy
Knight, perhaps the outstanding
man on the squad, will probaUy
breeze to another easy victory,

as, for the second straight week)
the Bruins face a team which is

decidedly weak in that event.

Coach Syverson welcomed
three or four new swinmiing
aspirants into the fold this

week. Among those just begin-

ning to work out with the team
are sophomore backstrokers
Jerry Coffee and Kim Kahn.
These ntien will show their abil-

ity for the first time in tomor-
row's meet

Forty women students and
two faculty advisers wiU tra-

vel to Santa Barbara tomorrow
to represent UCLA in an annual
ifiter>«choia8tlc playda^.
FifteWi <-year cbliegea,.whidi

comprise 'the Women's Recrea-
tion Association of Southern
California, will take part in the
all-day affair. »

Each college in the WRA pro-

vides fecreatlondi and athletic

opportunities for its women stu*

dents.

Included in :th list of partici'i

pating schools are UCLA, SC,
San, Diego State, Pomona,^ Occi-

dental, and Kedlands, wkh San.

tjA Barbara as hoftt

UCLA women's tntrMMirals
ia «enaihg It* e|Um|4><»hlp'
DelU ZeU' voUet%ftna||eani.

Other aetiviUea are sfiKall,

basketballi Mphery, awtoming,
dance, terniri^ (Ioi^^m, Md' ten-

nis singles."

-^i^:''

-ir
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BRAKE SPECIALI _
BBAKBS BELINBD J^\^^
LABOR & MATERIALS NOW $12.95

FORD • CHEVBOL£T • PLYMOUTH
Hydraulic Equipped Cars Only. Otiier Gars SHfbtly BBffher.

CAMPUS MAKE SHOP
KNKM) LINMIROOK DBw OB 7-0701
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<GontiBiied FrtMn P»fe 0|'
;£

the SQuad may surprise «
few people. The 440 team 9lock-

'«d 43-ls last week which isn't

itexactly slow for this early in

the season.

.Bert Kohnhorst, Don Molloy,

Bob Daligney and Dave Rosel-
lini are slated to run both the

!:^440 and $80 yard relays. Alter-

'tiates are Cb^ck Hollaway, Bill

. li^ason and Nick Panaeriotis.

I Fifth and final relay is the

; two ,mile relay. Bobs Came,
^•Thompson and Corsello, along
^ with George Holland, are list-

ed to run this one wiih SC and
,, Oxy being the prohibitive fav-

r'orites. >

^; There is not letting down oi

^talen in any of tl^e field events.

fven though most of the top
eld event men are in Mexico

City, stars like Len Eilers, Shn'
Iness and ^oyd Jeter are still

around.
*

' Three sparkling duels are
shaping up in the broad jump,
shot put and discus. .

^

Leaping Chudc j^cmaway ft

Mie up on Tr6ian Jon Aniett
and has just really ; started to

Jump good and get his step.

Also entered in this everj^t is

Phil Presber fn)m Cficyf He lias-

the best mark Jn, tl^e Sovth-.

land, a 24ft linr^ferC ' ^^

Don Vlck and Clyde Wetter
resume thetr rivalry with Ray
Martin in the shot. Martin has
cMne ' out tlje winner three of

the last four times.

Ron bnimmbnd gets added
competition thk ^l?e*k when he

tangles witli Olympic Champ
Iness and Dps K;ocfi in th* dis-

eusw
> Nick Dyer goes np against an -

excellent hjl^h jtmijp lidd- X^ar^ established himself as cme

oi \ the best juiftperS in these

parts witl^ his excellent 6ft

6%in. jumi Satxirday. Also en-

tered are ^al, MlHer and Pat .

Pinkstoh. I •

Undy KeU nftake^ his debut

in the pofe vault this season

:ffaxiiag Joi^ Mit<A«ll «x]4 MeU
Hill. Bob |J~one,S and Joel

MeCrea ai»j slated to throw the

javelin in arwide open event

T^- •^ ;»»-;

DAVID HAMME^R,
RECOMMENDED by Columbia University as "a very accom-
plished paintar and ariist," and now one.of America's greatest

porfrarf paintars, is having his studio M 11319^ JowaAva^
nua, Los Angalas 25, California, where iaxamptes may (fa sean.

For dates telephone Gftcmite 7-8930

;

,: V

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
r 2<^ BARBERS

No Tipping Niicessary
^

"-•r;i5^,

WELCOMCSUOA STUDENTS
.,f>(f:'..-i.-.

estw<

iSStti

Ottiers troflc $7<0O

Herman Berman
Tour Onniiaa Svmtim

8 IP N. VERMONT

mt

The best research fa«fliti#s are behind Boeing engineers

The Boeing-designed electxonk contput- automatic control systems for both

erij shown above solve in seconds ptob- manned and ppot)ess aircraft. Other

lems that once required weeks- typical facOities include hydraulic, mccbanical,

of the advanced "tools" that help Joeing radiatioft, acoustics, and rocket and ram-

engineers stay at the head ol their fidf jet power laboratories.

Out of diis exceptional research back-

ground engineers have developed such

trend-settkig aircraft as America s first jet

transport, and the jet age's outstanding

bombers, diue B-47 and B-52. Research

means growth—and career progress. To-

day Boeing employs piore engineers than

Boeii^ engincent enjoy ^ch odier ad-

vantages as the WOTlds fastest, most

versatik privately owned wind tunnel,

and the new Right Test Center—the
largest instillation of its kind in die coun-

try. This new Boeing Center includes

the latest electronic data reducttoi equip- , ~ -, ^,„ ,, «r « a

ment. instrumentation Uboratories, and 7«« «* ^JJ*^,?^^^?!^ ^^ °- ^
Jchamber that simuUtes altitudes up to *« ch«« *5o^s, 46% of them have been

100,000 feet. Structural and mctaUurgi- *»«« 5 or more years; 25% for 10, and

cal research at Boeing dcak.with the heat 6% for 1 5.

and strain problems of supersonic ^eht. Boeing. orOTtiotcs from within and

Boeing electrical and electronics lalm- holds teaular merit reviews to assare

tories are engaged in the devdbpmeat of individual recognition. Engineers are

encouraged to take, graduate studies

while working and are reimbursed for all

tuition e^qpense.

There are openings at Boeing for

virtually all types of engineert—dec-

^cal; civil, mechanical, aerooandcalv^

and related fields, as well as for applied

physicists and mathematicians with

advanced degrees.

For furihT Bo*lng car—r Informtathit

tonsvH your Pktfmitt Oik*, or wrHmi

JOHN C. SANDEKS. Staff |aflWMr-.P«reaMti

Bitfiig AfeflaM Cta#My> ttattlt 14, Waslk

BtA r lUL, WWH IWUIUW

;EUS preserve US

Feast Tonight Heralds

Greek We^ Launching
UCLA*e jtkird anniuQ Greek
/eek, sponsored through the

r)int effort* o€ the PanheUen-
and Intcrfratemity Coun-

Gls, begins tonight with a ban-
quet at 900 Hilgard Ave.
The Queen of Greek Week,

yho will be aiflnounced at the
anquet, will be selected from
rnong the following girls: Bar-

bara Hughes»^ Alpha Chi Omega;
)ixie Gott, Kappa Delta; Sandra
Swartzel, Phi Beta Phi; TOby
Livingston, PI Beta Phi, and
3onnie Supowitz, Alpha Epsilon
Phi.

comedian Orson Beane and
^he Cheers will be on hand to

ntertain the guests. Music will

provided bX'- Herbie Alpert
jid his combo.
Highlighting Greek Week will

the Grecian Nights Pance

which will be held Friday even-
ing, at the Del Mar Beach Club.
Lockout has been extended to 3
a.m- for the event.

Boh Uayward and his orches-
tra and Keith Williams and his
combo win provide the music
for the semi-formal dance.

Bids for the dance are $2 and
may be purchased from the
house presidents;^ '/t' n

.

Other events to be featured
this week are the Greek Meets
which will take place from 3 to
5 Djn. tomorrow. On Wednesday
evening the fraternities and so-

rorities will participate in din-

ner exchanges.

Community Project, a service
rendered to the community by
Greek society members, ^will
take place on Thm-sday.

i^Uu/i
^4 /^
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Vises UC Review
Of Riisiidn Editor

IniCafflp Officers

teady Jay^ Hour

it URCTomorrbw
All students Interested InTJiri-

>rsity Camp are invited to an
iformal eoffee 4»our at 7 p.m.

)morrow at the Universjjty Re-.

^gious Conference, 900 Hilgard

^ve., announced Darlene Dwy-
UniCamp Board dialrman,

[

The meeting Is being held to

iform studeh^ ef^the purpose,
kctivitiesr and * irigntftranre 6t
[jniCamp. if;* ^/^H^'^.^-

"Our biggest i^roblem to
)osting the Can^» Is communi*
ition," stateft Miss Dwyer.
"The students who know Unl-'

t:amp or inrjNp have counseled.

BY KBV DBASNIN
'"'^

Daliy Bruin Editor

With the United States'

State Dept.'s official decision
last Thursday to let 11 Rus-
sian student editors visit
American colleges, Dean ot
"Students Milton E. Hahn has
forwarded a recommendation to
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
requesting University President

. DREADING THE DROPS—"Rain. rain, go away, don't 'coma- back
OR Mardi Grat Day" is tha chaniof this year's Mardi ^as Execo-
^e Committea. as it proparos for its April I evont. Laading the
chant is Mardi Gras Chairman Jcfny Plaia (looking out the window).
Tho Committee members aro now preparing to launch the "Big-
gest Fool ot Mardi Gras" contest. Proceeds from the Mardi Gras
holp HMintain tha UCLA-sponsored UniCamp for underprivileged
ehildren. . , .

.)

. ^^liiL:.^'tM '-QK' wt.*' ^- iJ-

^ .1 1

i Gras Cohfesf
rates

**If you think you have a fool

In your organization,- here is the

chance to find out if he is the
Biggest Fool of Mardi Gras," ad-
vised Dick Kitzrow, Mardi Gras
publicity chairman.

On Monday, March 28, a heli-

copter will descend on UCLA
out of which will climb the Big-
gest Fool of Mardi Gras.

To go along with its April

I
Fool's Day theme Mardi Gras
needs a. Biggest Fool to create
the proper atmosphere. Here is

COUNSELOR AND FRfENO
Let's Communicate Aff

^i^re cohsider it a valuable op-
Jrtunity and a memorable ex-
^rience^ both ' for themselves
Id for the children who attend.

["Through this meeting we
5pe to transmit at least a per-
il understanding of what Uni-
i"ip really is, and to offer
fose present a chance to share
the many opportunities which

f^
Camp affords," she said.

^formoffion Avoildbl*
Institutions &cam

I'he American Hlst<^ry and
""ititiiiioii opiUonal examin*-
>n will be heU from 2 to 8
^^ m m^ 19 in HH us.
Shidente desiring furttier

rormailon may contact Mrs.
»tia C. Bell from 2 to 4 p.m.

iy Monday or Thmdtty tm
^'Htc —'

Songfest Entries

Pass 54 Total
"We have more entries than

we did last year at this time,
but our goal of 100 entries is a
lon^: ^*»y off," said Sara Sue
Sutherland, Spring Sing entries
chairman.

Deadline for Spring Sing is 4
p.m. on March 31. Entries are
being accepted daily in KH 108.

' **The/mixed division is leading
In entries, but we are lagging in

the quartet and oddball divis-

ions.*'

Miss Sutherland encourages
all organizations to work up a
quartet or oddball number as
"there is still plenty of time be-

fore the deadline falls."'

"I would like to remind stu-

dents that Ihe money raised

from Spring $ing is being given
to the Pavilion Fund, which we
feel is a very worthwhile oausor"

she said.

the chapce for any "crazy, mlx-
ed-up" Bruin to become the fool
that she or he has always want-
ed to be, Kitzrow stated.

Contestants can dress fool-
ishly and act In an uninhibited
manner from March 21 to
March 25.

Applications may be obtained
in KH 401 until 4 p.m. Friday.
Entry blanks should be returned
to KH 401 on or before that
date.

Mardi Gras tickets will be on
sale at the KH Ticket Office to-

morrow. Attached to his ticket
the purchaser will find a stub
on which he can place his vote
for the Biggest FooL ,

Contestants will wear ballot
boxes with their names on them,
Kitzrow said.

The tickets, priced at 75 cents,

may also be bought from the
contestants.

According to Kitzrow, the
Biggest Fool will receive a tro-

phy and will reign over the
week's festivities.

DB Scribes Summoned
To Offico Confab Today

dally BruAn staff members
are reminded that the weekly
staff meeting wlU be held at
S pjn. todty In the DB office,

KH 212.

Rdltor Irr ' Drasnln urges
all writers, Inoludlng cubs,
to attend the gsflMning.
Plans for staff social actlvl-

ttee will be one cj die toplce

Sproul for a state-wide Unlver-
sity consideration of the entire
matter. • ., .

Asst. Dean of Students Byron
H. Atkinson explained that "we
want to avoid interpal xx^ntro-
versy within the University; If

one of the campuses extends an
invitation, all should.

•*In the final analysis," Atkin-
son continued, "the invitation is

up to President Sproul."'.: ^^:

The original position of the
Administration was expressed
by Dean Hahn In a memoran-
dum when the issue was first

brought up.

The memorandum stated in
effect that the recommendation
was not to Invite the Russian
editors at thjit time in that suf-
ficient information about the
program to be conducted had
not been forthcoming.

"i^'"

Atkinson went 6n to make ft

clear that the Dean's office has
made no recommendations, pro
or con, to the chancellor, but
has simply asked that a Uni-
versity-wide fiolicy decision . be
made.

Included In the Associated
Press dispatch which carried
the story of the State Dept.'s
decision . was a rundown by a

x department press officer in ref-
erence to the Russian group. -

Press Officer Henry Suydam
explained that the Russians
range in age from 24 to 39,
with most of them in their late
twenties. He described them as
really being graduate students.

The group's itinerary is be-
ing worked out with the help
of the Institute of International
Education in New York, during
their 30-day visit.

*^

mm
7%'

Show Producer Lists

Talent Behind 'Genius'
Production executive staff for

The Genius," 'an original three-

act musical comedy to be staged

in Royce Hall on May 5, 6 and
7, has been disclosed by Pro-
ducer Len Wein^ib.

Included on the staff will be
Sheldon Jaffery as asslsjtant
producer, Moshe Yaarl as direc-

tor, and Jerry Coates as assist-

ant director.

This all-student production
will be under the stage manage-
ment of Bill Crocken, with Mar-
ion Troyer as assistant stage
manager. "'-/

' • ', ';
'.

Original choreography for the
show is being created by Joy
Vogelsang, while Tom Olliver
holds the baton as niusical direc-

tor. . :"^;. .j r.
-,-

; '
. • , %

Settings, which portray a Hol-
lywood motion picture studio,

are being designed by Bill Bellin

and Virginia Warren. The cos-

tume designer is Joyce Schultz,
with Pat Powell in charge of

make-up.

Don Davis as advertising mj^n-

Faculty. Musicians

Featuripq Tonight
A concert featuHng faculty

soloists will be given tonight, at

8:30 in the RH Aud.

ager and Ann Crowell as execu-

tive secretary complete the list

of positions already filled.

According to Weinrib, a few
positions on the executive staff

are still vacant. Anyone inters

ested In working on the show

1;
1

m
' >1

1

>J.
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Sponsored by the music de-

partment faculty, the concert is

open to the public.

Laurence Petran, University

organist, will play J. S. Bach's

"Passacaglla and Thema Fuga-

tum." W. Thomas Marrocco and

Gerhard Albersheim will per-

form Brahms' "Sonata In A Ma-

jor for Violin and Piano." A
group of songs written by fac-

ulty composer Henry Leland

Clarke will be sung by Anne
Shaw Price.

One of the features of the

evening will be the Los Angeles

premiere of Vaughn Williams'
't^oncerto for 0|tde and
Strings," which will feature Bert
Gassman, principal oboist with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra. A string symphon-
otte oonduotod by Fori Roth %vlll

PRODUCER WEINRIB •

Staffed to The Hilt

should leave his name and
phone number in KH 204-B.

Producer Weinrib has appear-
ed on TV and radio, In one-act

plays with the UCLA theater

^s dept., and has been starred

in several Varsity and Home-
coming shows.

Last yeaffie was the featured ,..j.,,.-

entertainer at the
as well as MC of
Show.

Dublin Ball
the Howdy

aoeompany the concerto.

Oarsmen Ready
for Big Splash
Crew week will t>egin next

Monday and last through Satur-

day, March 26, according to

Anne .Goddard, publicity chair*

man of Shell and Oar.

The activities of the week will

include a queen contest, launch-
naming contest and T-shirt de-
sign contest, said Miss Goddard.

Coffee and doughnuts will be
served on the KH Patio by mem-
bers of the crew and Shell and
Oar. The activities which will

culminate on Saturday will fea-

ture Intci
'class races at Ballona

iv>

Creek.
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ruptions Threaten
East Hawaii Again
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

BY AL GREENSTEIN
A.river of fiery red lava pushed through the forest toward the
» three miles away from Pahoa, Hawaii, yesterday as a new

volcanic eruption exploded in the middle of a small coffee plan-

tation y two and one-half miles south of the Blast Hawaiian relief

oentei^

Govi Samuel Kingr and MaJ. Gen. Frank Makinney, commander
of the] Hawaii National Guard and TnTitorial Civil Defense direc-

tor, tltw to the volcanic area to decide whether to declare a state

of en^rgency in East Hawaii. >

The' latest activity In the onagain-off-again "Kilaeau Volcano
field ^>ened a fissure within 75 yards of the only Toad leading

jbrom Fahoa to the coast village of Kalapana.

Technical problems ...
. . . were the reebons indicated In an unofficial report issued by '

the Atomic Energy Commission in calling off a tost det<mation

scheduled 75 miles northeast of Las Vegas, Nev., today.

The commission meets this morning for a weather briefing

•essioii to determine whether a. shot might be fired tomorrow.

Viet-Nom Premier Ngo Dinh Diem ...
. . . faces one of his most serious crises today with the Increased

menace in the north by armed political rebeHa and in the south

hy determined religious sect armies and private interests.

More than eight months after coming to power the government

"

controls less than half ot the South Vlet-Nam.

The Pal Viet political party, the Hoa Hao and Cao Dal religious

sects ahd the Binh Xuyen organization of former river pir&tes are

tnreventhig the premlw: from planting the red^striped yellow na- /

tional flag in the remainder of the non-Communist territory. ;..., .^

An enterprising Australian reporter ... .:^^_
. . , found himself out of a job today as a resuK of ail Interview

In Brussels Friday night with Group Capt Peter Townsend about

his reported romance with Princess Margaret _.
'

V'^'>
•' "^The corresi)ondent, Richard Martin, Informed W« Ixm&on office

•arlier that Townsend had told him the interview was ''a com-

plete misunderstanding." ^ . ' ,,

Senate Democrats . . .
' _;^

, . . ar« "shy four or five votes*' of having a majority support

at this time for a proposed Individual income tax cut Sen. Wtt-

liam Smathers, (D. Fla.), said yesterday. i^

Li8;tenlng In

^ *:•<

ALTHA BfU GABOIA
First general meeting at 3 p.m.
today in RH^34K).

csu
All groups interested in plan-

ning a Unity Week meet at 3
p.m. today hi RH 124.

I-HOUSB
General membership meeting at

3 p.m. Friday in EB 130. Pros-

pective members and interested

students may attend.

RBGISTEBBD NUBSBS
Meeting at noon tomorrow in

RH 160. Bring lunch.

SPRING SING
Prelims committee holds gener-

English Mag Deadline

Scheduled for April 9^ 4^^

Deadlioe for students wish-
ing to contrltrate to "Ghl-
nttem,** English honorary (•

, ...

erary magai^ne, is Fddijr* >./

AprU 9.

Short atorles, esaaya*
tides* poeaaa, vignettes
any original writing will be

al business me«king at 3 p.iiL to*

day in iCH Faculty Men^
Lounge.

TMMLL8 AND MUNffflKlNa
Compulsory meeting at €:8C^

p.m. tomorrow at 632 Hilgard
Ave,

rftA
FENCING CLUB — Instructor

lor okl and vf&w Humbert
poxv today in WFB 152.

FOLK DANCE CLUB<-Meet
from 7 to 10 p.m. today in

208. QuadriUe teaci&ing

promptly at 7. Baginnerg

come.

boK te BH SIS.

»:>^ .»

: -J Calling U A

7^-'v

^ #•,'

Discount Signup^^ -:^

intervlewa ai« betaig takfen

for posts on the NSA Student

Discount Services any day this

^veek at 3 p.m. In KH 309. Stu-

dents cate also call ^^t 600 for

•ppolntxnenta. People are need-

ed tor work in pubUdty, field

OCB DistribMtes Usts

Of Frexies, Addressei^^
<-

'

thtm of OCB recofidaed av*

wntgaHmis m»j be picked up
In KH MS. The HsIb

rf- • '-
. f ;,

ct presUento U aH

Army Reserve

finance Corns

m.^

Keiiealsip
''Vacandes for appointment as

commissioned officers in the fi-

'* nance oofps of the US Army Re-

1 nerve \a^ been amunmced J>y
tiie Reserve procurem^it and
recruitint: division.

The commissions entail con-

current alctive duty for three

years, M«dKh possibiUty of grade

•dvanc6ii#ent to first lieutenant.

Applic^ts must be \mder 39

years of age, possess a master's

degree i4 business administra-

tion or mnomics. or onrently
be oirolUd in graduate school

with theTfeectation of complet-

Sng requli ements by June of

this year*
Men iti^ srested in further de-

tails maVI contact the Office of

Special a| rvices. Ad 38, no;t

lat^ thad Wedensday.

Home literest Group
Requefs New Signing

New mMnbers of the Home
iBteieat Conmilttee of the As-

sndiitni Women's Students

tie leqmwted by the AWS to

to KH 290

contact and administration. See
Rick Chesney.

Chem Seminar'
"Use of Ion Exdiangers !n die

Study of Complex Ions" will be
the subject of a chemlstiy semi-

nar to be conducted by Gradnato
Student Jhi Sanders at 4 pjn.

today in Chem 220a

Swim ^\%Cl>H U-li^^ir^ %''::
%-'

Swim Show practice sessions

bc^in this week in the WPE
Pool

Phi Mu Alpha - '

Phi Mu Alidia holds a record
concert at noon today in the
Music Liteary.,.^

SoCam Salesmen
All Southern Campus s^es-

men are required to turn in

booka immediately. ,
' •:,.-:'.

Language Honorary
Alpha Mu Ganmut, fodrrign

language honorary, is accepting
applications for membership in

RH 340. Requirements are two
As in basic lower division lan-

guage courses, present or past
enrollment in a third language
course and an overall grade
point average of 1.5.

Medical Director'

To Give Opinions

On Body theriapy
'The Value of Activities for

Growth and Devetopment" will

be the topic of a speedi by Dr.

Leroy Lowman at 1 pjn. Wed-
nesday in WPE 208.

Lowman was the first man to

understand human movement
and activities for the develop-

ment of^the child, and was the

first to employ underwater
therapy, according to Kay John-

son of thf Rehabilitation Club.

The doctor is a member of the

American Academy of Ortho-

pedic Surgeons and the Acad-
emy of Health, Physical Educa-
tion, and Recreation.
While at the Orthopadic Hos-

pital, he has organised t^enai'

tional groups lot tA* MUdUip-
ped patients.

Today's Staff
Nli^t Kdltor JU Gre«Mtcto
D«ak Idltor ....JaekU BeiM
^ortoMckt dltor....Al toyast^

llM £%m KUtor UniM 8iMl
News Staff: Bmrard Kteta. TM
VlM Arts Stuff: Al BeiuKm. BomvA

Etefai, Bob BoMBstoiMi, Manrla
V ScUU SHe ShnnwH.

y,^

Art Students
Notice: We

to be
Uet We

FlofpiKe Goffdner

mni TKNioe blyik
- CmXLVKB CtTY <.r.

'*QiM Bleck W. eC 1

BKBUt WOJL f
SAT. xnx t

"VI

**»•:

.
« ^.A''^-r^f^;:j,)c,:
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V-
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CI«ARBT.T£S
;
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[ODERH SIZE

fj- "r-^

#*-• -> ^<i

Eilidy Hie Best in Filtered Smoking!

ulter tip tareyton
|ditfiAe Activated Charcoal Filter

ak<

V ..< •:-'»^.''.i-''-'<;*^>"-.^

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
RATES: 66c For 15 Worcfs lor One Insertion

,?T--'.-

Office: KH 212A
SBBVICB8 OFFEBSD

8UOCMBSrOI> —teteaee t» atftiggt
ena unflaifhea eeedeniie woric Bb»-

8««rch. Expert typ^r, ^too teA-
nicaL German. ^Bir&a^.lJ»tin^-
torihg. Bueh jobe. R» ySM. (M14)

TVFJBWRITBRS. All melee bought.

• «eet KeteeTVutafe Vgnk. Store, MO
Brozion. OR. fl>74a.

IfVTyff^T ypliMr. PUaertetlone. the-
BttAuecK&ta. too No. SepuK

T«<1« Blvd. L4. «. GR. aWM,
&R aiSM. Vtrglnie Hull. (1Q3)

EXPERT, library apsrovea trpta^,
editing. diasertatlone, theeee,

term papers. French, math sym-
bole. Electric typewriter. EX-6^1

TUTORING and teaching.. German
nd French by Euioyeen gati>e«yity

KradMte. Phone EX 716W. Very
reaeonable.

\

y^^f

PIANO COACHING. Well known
tMcber has Brntted-tlme for alncere

takat. Teechers. concert prepara-

tory, edranced stadenta, etc. Qoall-

fled expeHeneed talatruction. CR 6-

Swe dJ? 9^ Sal. 9-11. (Ma3)

THESES, term pefter^ *KF*t^^S^'mum charge. Cell Ruth. EX f^l,
EX S7B2». _<!«21

~
r \ HKI4P wASftm

AUTOMOBlMg POK MAUB
*4T SltTKOUTH buaiacee cospe.
Orer, heater. Bpcdleni traan«rta-
tkih. laoa OUTiiAer C GR 796S4.
Good condition. (M16)

BLACK 'il M.Gw T^D. |M0.e9 caeh.
GR >-4»88. (MIS)

GOOD transportation. 1989 Nash with
radle^ |t6.(Mi CaU Deug Firaster.

VE Mam efter 7 9.m> UI1S>

laoa 1940 Oldsmnbile Over fUt re-
cently put into it Dependable.
E<merg«K:y. must sell. PI* C14W or
GL 44356. (M16>

'8X CHEV» BEL AIRE. Two tone,
radio, heater, « bargain. Only mO!
Heaan. GR »4af7. (M16)

'SO OXJDB ft convert. Engine over-
hauled completely 60 miles ego. 'SS
carb and rocker arms. Pipes^ dow-
er brakes, tuU tarp, WW. MbH,
$1100. 8001 Sawtelle Blvd. GR. 81«M
»-6:8». Ask for Duke. (M14)

'47 CHRYSLER convertible. Fluid
' drive. Radio and heater. Clsan. ex-
silent motor. |S3S. Call GR SOlOg
orGRTWOl flllg)

nSHBD g"!FURlflSHED • reoae davlex, 3 1

repwe, dca. • ma^. er more.
Grand. TV. AArit, • pets.

9C7ML After fi. GR EMt.
SMALL guest

dft. Qen BR

Beverly
female

UCLA EASTER VDCATION
Balboa Island streamlined
duplex for sorority er other
of SO. On the water (beach),
deck. Ibed taara^ gnib disp.

baths, good beeC (on little li|

SIO Grand Onud.) Harbor H

|3S MO. Room Mnipletelv fumi
Modem apt. Share kitchen.
maid, laundromat, t male stud

Mr. Oannaa. 11910 Wllshire

FOB SALS

MALE STUDENTS. Swing ehiftijO-
11:00 p.m. No experience- »wer
married. Start $1.25 per hour.

GR. 9-1914. <M14)

Student or instructor with Mas-
ter's degree in eeonomlcs help
write thesis. $100 plus typing for
finished oopy. RE. 4^MH ^ter S
p.m. 004)

MALE. Rm., bd.. salary exchange
housework 90 or 94 hra. :weekly. 5
mln. walk to eahipas. OR 90609.

(MIS)

8BCRBTART • stenographer. &1-80.

college experlenoa reqiUred. .fork-
ing with students and campus ectivi-
tles. coatnet Mrs. Sbore, OR 8QB71
or BR aoiOl. Ext 901. (M16)

rmtaoMAL
BUDDHA: Wher« were youT I wait-
ed for thraa hours. DonH you etiU
love me?—Sandy. (M14)

WANTED: AH WACtl. ex-WACS and
ex-WAACS to /ittend meeting of
WAC-Veta AasB. HoUyweod Rooe*-
v4t Hotel. Monday March 91. •
p.m. For information call ST .79898.

,^ WWSK TO SHABK^
9 BEDROOM houae with two
Ml ma Md uUMtr
firem oempus. All coBsettteneea. ORmm efier • ».m. ous)

ONE SET (16) adJitstiible tulmlar
Ehrods for '49^ OMs- 999 or

beat offer. Also cbreme wire
ns for Oldi. AR, 99104. Lou

Miraula.

MODEL'S wardrobe. Suits, dresses,
costs, jrtklrts. Sizes 7M and ' 8Vi.
Texas 08377. (MlS)

MUSICAL INSTBUMEIihS
I .1 It

GUITAR Instructlpn. .Modem end
classic. Accredited teachers. Call
GR. 88M4. (MIS)

BOOM AJJD mOAMD
918.60 SINGLES. Ctood food. Room,
kitchen $8.60. Quiet, clean. 10 min-
utes campus, 11916 SaAtn Monica
Bhrd. ^ (Mlg)

BOOMS FOB RENT
MEN. Walk two blocks to campus.
Beautiful private horn*. Singles and
doubles. 828 Westholme Ave. GR 9-

9649L > ;_
VNWtjftVrtStBED^ AFT.

iy I ^ tT II l i .11 I

^

#100. X bedroom, eundeek. garage

9% BLOCKH FROM CAMPUS
iSRN. FmiNISHED SINGLE.
IMBCK, VIEW. LAUNDRT Tk

rraok 997.60 ' utilities
,

CLUDED. GR; 9-6499

1 mn>ROOM, spaeioaa. twin'

, sundeck. 990 up. Cute bachelor]

^^ for girle. $66. Ne^- campus.'

$75. BBAUTIFUZ* new sunny •|j

Near UCLA. Completely turMt

Ptaane. separata klt^bea,
"'

GR. 95835. - .

$96. ATTRACTIVE new singiej

two. Garb, disposal- Near I

Quiet i^ Camden. BXg95^

PRIVATE hath and entrance,
or double in Beverly Hills.

CR 41098 alter 1 p.m.

190 PER MONTH. Furnished rt

Kitchen privileges. Linen l»,

Qtes from campus by buff-

9487.
___,

9&. M5VELT sutmy room. Near
j

mu. Ktteheii prMTdges. pnvatj

trance, guiet surroundings
and parking. GR.

garb, dtspiisal. Quiet street. Near
UCLA. 1408 Camden. EX 69688.
Opey. (M14)

APARTMENT TO SHABB
ENGINEER will 'share large one
bedrewu ayai hwent in West Roll
wwd .mtli gtudeal ui teaeiwr:

"

per month. CaU deys at BR. 2
and evemlags call WE. 1-0774. (M91)

Rollt-

NOMINAJL. rent, or services, rxcb

rooi^ ^aad board. Sta«ent or

ploared woman. Own esr. Gf

WHte Dubin. 19187
Road. LA"49l

BIPiC WANTBD
NIOCD rtde daily from 4th and

ington. Santa Monica t^ '^'

BniOe. GR 999n. Ext. 761-

!
Santa'FROM:

^luw 8 II I 6 n-r.

monthly. Call it 914,

iSA Allows Graduates
hance to Voice Views

Uooady, Mfcli T4. 195S UCIA DAILY BftUIN t

EXCHANGE COLUMN

provide a means t)y which

gTtnwns scwtenv uiajr ve

to' the functloa^t thi

g^(]uate Student AflOL. the of-

lial representative of all gra4*

students at UCXA.

jSA has developed hiio a
ictional <»fleranteation with the

le purpose of correlating

interests of graduate stu-

nts in the University's varl-

academic divisions, said

fbert D. Gross, GSA presi*

I

iie general program and spe-

projects undertak^i by the

|a Council, the graduate stu-

it's administrative group,
i^e been tMused on ttie prin-

of service to thetJ5Wversi-

graduate student hody, the

jverslty, and the coriimunlty,

statetL \,

Within tlie tSouneil Itself are

ious standing oonunlttees

jch take eare of matters
\g frmn social activities

the writing and ecfiting of

luate Guide, the graduate
ent's infomvation book.

Graduate students are repre-

[ited on SLC by a representa-

A •

fc'i'^»

'• ' '"?. V.

wsMess Class
St of 10 weekly sessions
annual seminar on Hu-

Factors in Management
be presented by the U(3LA
itute of Industrial Rel/Bitions

the BusAd §chool tomor-

)r. Yale Yoder, professor of

|nomics and <|^:ector of the
]ustrial Rel^ttoiis' Center at

University of Minnesota,
give the keynote address.

Yoder will talk on
ends in Manpower Manage-
it."

According to Edward L.Heal^/
[, asst. director tor manage*
It programs at the Institute,

University Extension s^n- ,

•seminar win run for 10
essive Tuesdays.

I^eekly sessions in BAC. are^
4:30 to 9 p.m., with a

ik for dinner. -;^^ ^

fee for the sessions, indud*
dinners, is $100.

^tailed informati(m concem-
the seminar is available at

fversity Extension offices,

26161, -Brt, 721.

tive with full voting powers.
Xe1U« manner it is r^lMs to
Iceep in tou<ii vi4th all student
and administrative develop*
ments which may affect ttm
graduate student at UCLA, hs
saVL
A student-faculty oommitte^r

within the graduate division of
tlie University is now behig
formed.

This committee, consisting of
students and administrative in*

structional staff members, wiU
provide even clearer communi*
cation bet>^een the graduate
and his sdiool, stated Gross.-

Signups Accepted

Fbr Mock Hearing
Signups are being taken this

week at the information win-

dow of the Law Bldg. for stu-

dents interested in serving on
the Jury of the Practice Court's

mock trial at 8 ajn. Saturday.

The trial involves a slander

suit bet««reen plaintiff "BUton
lierie," Defendant "Jalce Jok-

Bter" and Jokster's sponsor,

"Lotsa Monie." said Leon Phi-

ney, oounsdl ixx the plaintiff.

Ottier counsel for the plantiff
is Marshall Litchmann while
Jack Byrnes and Samuel Hal-
par are counsels for the de-

fense. All ace students in the
Law SchooL -

Judge Williata C Mathes of
the Federal District Court will

preside. H^.

Mqles Get Badgered
'Art' Shocks Senator
BY JACKIB BEISS
' Exiiaiangia^ Editor

^-*^ Wisconsin wolves are' In
trouUe.
The Dally Cardinal reports

that the university coed, wheth-
er she wants it or noi would
be protected' against-^e advan-
ces of her date under the pro-

visions of a bill now before the
legislature's judiciary commit-
tee.

The bill states that "any per-

son who shall independently as-

sault and take improper liber-

ties with the person of any fe-

male over the age of 18 years,
WITH OR WITHOUT CON-
SENT, shall be imprisoned not
more than three years, or fined,

not exceeding $500, ot both.

No longer a battle of the
sexes

T

RETALIATION — Acoordhig
to the UniYersity of Waddng-
ton Daily, an east coast phjrsi-

cist. Dr. Victor Welsskopf, re-

fused to ^peak at the univer-

sity because of the Oppenheim-
er controversy.
Dr. Welsskopf Is a professor

of physics at the Massachusetts
Institute of Tedmology.
In a letter to Isaac Halpem,

asst. director of physics at UW,
Welsskopf said that no self-

respecting* physicist could come
to the University of Washing-
ton after the refusal to invite

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer to

e^ak. •* '"

"As long as this refusal

stands, \ mys^ would never
accept any invitation to Seattle

and I don't think that any self-

respecting physidst should do
it," he said.

"
COBRADI COBBUFTED? —

The publication of a nude draw-
ing in the fall issue of Corradi,
the Woman's College student
magazine, shocked a senator.
An article in the Daily Tu-

Heel tells about the state sena-
tor from a northern county in
N6rth Caroina who, alfter see-

ing the drawing, considered in-

troducing a measure which
would reqOlre faculty supervisi-

on of stualent publications at all

state-supported schools.

According to the Tar Heel,
the bUl will probably never
reach the floor of the General
AssemMy, because the senator
has decided that such a st^ is

tmaeoessary.
"You don't want to have

somebody censor the magazine,
of course, if Vou can help it,"

he said. "But this thhig just

got out of hand."
GRAY MATTEB AND THE

GREEKS — Do fraternity men
rate?
The Pitt News reveals that

some fraternities at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh are disturbed
by the new grading syston set

up by the dean of men's office.

Richard A. Cunningham, asst.

to the dean of men, has devised
a rating sheet which will grade
each fraternity according to cer-

tain standards set up by the

dean's office.

At the end of each semester,
tlie dean's list will rate each

fraternity. A, B, C, D or EL
The list of fraternities earning
an A or B will be made pubic.

It is felt by many that the
dean's rating system will have
a good long-range effect and
will better the orgs consldeiw
ably.

However, some fraterhities
felt that the system will help
the stronger fraternities, and
put the weaker ones in a posi-
tion which will be difficult to
overcome. %., ; :;

' -

Looks like ^le drgs at UP
wiU Just have to put their
l>eads together.

Booth Reps to Gather
For Mardi Gras Talks

A. meeting <tf aU represent
latlvea from orgaiUaatlon^-
sponsoring Mardi Gras booths '^

will be held mt 4 pm tomor^
row In BAE 147, announee4
Booth Chairman Jerry Kelly*

2V4 Months in

EUROPE
and a Week in Africa

21/, Fun Months Abroad

J£X^fiSu!S^'*£f'Jai:;
aad Paris. M« laxai>l«a—n* UeU.
*!• In a chartered b«a—we will
navel aa aad eat wiMre Karepeaaa
do. fint, an expeniea from ir.T.

\i g's.j;^
^^'"* " - «•»*•

—rimlied t« 8t«deata—
Mr. Wklttea~M5 S«0*U,

Paaadeaa

'.J. iCb. «» »,>

unique
BY SAND¥ WALSBY

Human Dignity

Center oh Levering A ve.

To respect the dignity of all

humans" Is the objective of

Friends International Center,

says Didc BdiUs, coondinator of

the group, .m^- - rt .

The center, located at 820
Levering Ave., is operated un-
der tlie auspices of the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee,
the social action section of the
Society of Friends, for the pur-
pose of creating a better imder-
standing between the'commim-

10 Siiarpshooters Garner
lest Record in U History
le varsity team this year is

ing on Its best season in

pry, according to Coach Sgt
Berry of the military
dept

|t present the team has a
^rd of 1» wins out of 21
matches. In additkm, the

^d has Just reamed troai
[Southwest Invitational meet

Paso, Texas, where It

thkd in « field of 39 be-
the universities of Colo-
and the UC of Berkeley.

sharpshooters arc bow
_ tar the Hational In-

^Uegiate matches to be held
ty at 14 ranges through-

the country. Including the
^ the MG taSMBBent Last
the Bruins plaeed third in

inauonal matches behind the

University of Maryland and
Cal.

Top-ranking shooters at pres-
ent are Richard Tatus, an AU-
Amerlcan last year; Julian
Stemback, Richard Dixon, Ed
Sharp and Hayden Ross-Clunls.
The varisty squad consists of

members from all three ROTCs
on campus, aa well %a non-
ROTC students.

In ackhtion to ttie varsity,"^

each ROTC vmlt has Ks own
team. The Army team is

coa«hed by Sgt Berry, the
Navy team by Marine Sgt. El-
mer Dixon, and the Afar Fo^oe
by Major WBUam Drennan.
The Army's reooivkttiis year

is 96 wins and six losses. The
Navy has won 14 and lost four
while the Air Force has a 25
and three totaL

ity and foreign and American
students at UCLA.
The center is a iSon-proflt or-

ganization sponsored l^ inter-

ested members at the commun-
ity. It |s the only cme of its

type in the country and Is be-

ing conducted as an experiment
introduced to this campus by
the late provost, Clarence A»
Dykstra, Mills said.

""'
' Friday evening song and
folk dance groups and a "Meet
the Student" hour every Tues-
day are some of the events
sponsored by the center. Satur-

day night groups discuss per-

tinent subjects of general in-

terest
^Iso included in the program

are retreats, held fouiv times a
year to allow students io meet
and learn to understand each
other's problems and interests.

Amiya Chakravarity, profes-

sor of comparative oriental reli-

gion and literature at Boston
University, hi a letter to Mills

wrote, "There is nothing quite

like your center anywhere else.

Roily GMrnmlttoe Sloi^
Interviews This Week

'

mtervlewB lor UCLA Bally
OsmmltAeo^wUl be held ftvm
• njn. to S pjn. on Wednea*
day and Thnnday In SH Din-
li^ Booms A and B.
AU stoienSi inteMsted In

leinteg atenld apply «t this

such well'Sdjusted beauty, in-

formality and keenness of in-

tercultural action.**

Facilities of the center in-

clude a library and study room
under the' maintenance of Anne
and Jack Katz.*

The group al^o intends ^ to
add to their program Hi-Fi con-
certs which win be held every
other Sunday.
'The center began approxi-

mately one year ago due to the
lack on campus of a friendly
place to meet and feel wel-
come." This lack was particu-
larly true of the foreign stu-
dents," Mills said.

The center is open to stu-
dents ofall races and religions.
Mills concluded.

Mechanical

Design Engineers
PeaftieB* available for q«aUfie4
easlaeers: Thm radlatiea laboratery
•t Berkeley aad LWeraaere emplora
•Tor IM taaaaiundeai aitflaeera i

»f a wide ran
la ftindaiaen

rafed la the deetsm of a wide raai
of eqalpoMat «»r aae la tai

~

Md applied acleatlfie iBTeatlcatieB.
and tlier»

a
Tble work laelodea avelear
aiaaarfear teat Serieaa and laatr^
meatailea, hick eaernr particle a«-<
«d«rM«ni, altrs kick ^aed eanesaaw
larfe ieale hl«k vacattM e^vlpaaea^.
devleee for raaBOte eoataol la kin
radlatloB fields, eqalpafcEat for r«-
Biote kaadliag aad proeeasiac af r»>
dlaactlca aMtavialat aad neeeMory
eqalpneat for anelear reaetomi. Or-
ffaaiaatioa ia aa a yrojeet ftacla with
eloae eoattaet kietween eaylaeere aB4
•elentleta i^d tke ax;teaelve lafcaraiory
kept. Empkaalf la aot oa deslvalair
for pradacttoB taaaaflMtafa. Tfca
work calls for aa avdarataadlaf at
prladples aad tareaaHy rattier ftkaa
tke appUeatloa of ataadard practices.
Tke projeeto of tke laboratory ia-
elade practically all aspects of aaa-
lear easlseerlaj. lM«in«s skoald k«
addtMMi «»: Frals iiiila—I rtorsAuMl
Offlce, UalTorslty of Califorala
diatloa I.akoratory, Berkeley 4, CalU
forala.

< !.

UIU
(RaKglous Adverttsomonf)

IWs wU be the on^

n«il he

Christion Science drganizotion
•i fho University -^ ^ - .

^ -^ 560 Hilgerd Avonue >-

, cordially invHe* tko University pubBe
. toattond . , _

, Monddy Tesfimbiiy Meetings ot 3:10 P.M.
and io iiso

The Study Ream
Opon Mom 7:30 4o IKX) and T«ies..fH. 7:30 fo 4H)0.

Horo-fhe Bible. Scleneo and Heahh wMi Koy fo fha Scrfpfuret.

Jnr Mary takor Eddy, and aH auHidHasd CMittan Sdsnco
Ufaraturo Including:

The Chriftion Science Monitor
Inffsaliffl Pofly Nowspapor
may bo road and bo'owod

w
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louiKiiug ~ttie proijosed invitation

to 11 Russian student editors during the past few months seems

to be lifting, and as is usually the case in such a situation, in-

creased visibility is prgviding more clear-cut insights that must

be considered now.

The c^ginal position as issued in a memorandum from the

Dean o<J Students Office gave a lack of sufficient information

concerning the program of the Russian visitors as its primary

basis fqtr a negative recommendation in regard v to any invitation

extend^ by this Univertiity.

Impli]pit in this undoubtedly was the fac^ that ±he State Dept.

had noi granted the visas necessary for the visit. In effect,

nothing in the context of the request was official.

As of last week, hoWever, the situation had changed with

the announcement that State Dept. officials have agreed to bx-

tend permission for a 30-day tour to a group of Russian student

newspaper editors, and consequently new criteria should be

applied to tne new, and different situation.

l^asically, the chief objections to the proposed visit, a lack of

information from official sourceli, have been largely overcome.

7*e State Dept. has sanctioned the visit and what's more has

released information defining the content of the visitors group.

Furthermore, a definite and precise itinerary * is b e i n gf;

worked out so as to efficiently implement the program, with

the cooperation of the Institute of International Educaticm ia

New York. , , . ^,/^

In light of these developments, the Dean pf^Studente'dmee
has requested Chancellor Rajrmond B. Alloa to ask University

President Sproul for a consideration of the matter on a state-

wide University basis. It Ja not improper, it would seem, for

Student Legislative Council to do the same, r i^ '.
. r '

: ^

4 In retrospect, the beneflt of hindsight aeems to make e!^

two points concerning the recent initiative brought to ^ student •

vpte.

^ The first is that the vote was pushed through in full aware-

ness of what and why the position of this University was. This

was reflected in the second consideration that should be ac-

counted now, and that was the wording of the proposal itselit.

Because the initiative's request was for the Adminstration to

laaue an invitation to a Russian student editor delegation on
behalf of the student body to come to the United States and .

virtt UCLA, it went a long way in killing itself.. It was {rfalai yi

In a realistic appraisal of the situation that the IJniv^i^ty

could do neither. \-^^ m^^^- . A ^^'^^7^^ r.|^ " si^^i,»-:. 9%f^ ,.

,: v^If those who asked for the student vote on the issue' taaii^^^

ilated the proposition in terms that the University make sudi

«

a request to the State Dept. if and when the editors are allowed

ihto the country, then perhaps Utilversity policy could have
been eatahlished. ... "^^ ^ij •

,

As things stand how these new criteria are under considers^

tion and presumedly policy is forthcoming, but .the delay in

time cQuld be important.

The time factor involved is, simply, that if reconsideration <^

the invi^^bn proj^al makes it the policy of the University

to extend the invitation, it might;Jb&^ too late for inclusion on

|he itineraiy now planned.

It might be too late now« in^^tl^ wjf) are not on tfa^e l«|t. Per-

sonally, I hope it isn't. V'i.,^-^^'7 -;• ^T -V^f^';^'"'^
': :'-"'--^ "

^ ' ";

Irv Drasnis
Editor

FEATURE PAOE
Single Shot Shoots the Wotis

"There's ^a story in everything," the Editor
said.
- "Oh, sure,'* we said; avidly thumbing thru an
exchange issue of the Keyhole.
"No kidding," says he, "every thing on this

Campus has a story behind it!"

"Ypu've been reading O'Henry again," says_
we.

"Look!" sjiys the-«ditor, pointing dramatically
out the window. (Editors always do things dra-
matically. It Is very impressive to ^the unini-

tiated and uses up a great deal of energy which
might otherwise be used in another manner.)
"Now you take that tree down there. I bet it's

got a hellava story behind it."

We looked at the tree. An apaV^etic looking
piece of vegetation pushing its way up thru pav-
ing stones of -the Kerckhoff Patip. Cellulose. Wa-
ter. Chlorophyll. Probably crawling with plant
lice and catterpiUars. A tree not even a Druid
could love. We decided not to take that tree.

"No," we said, "trees are in the Science EdI;
tor's department"

,
. ^^r

' /'Well then, there's a cannon down in front of
the Men's Gym. It must have a story behind it
you're an old Navy man. GSo get that story!"
* The editor picked up a paperweight. There
comes a time after which even clear-cut logic

i.y

'4-

i

c

-i V.^
_ ^

' u >^)-^^
• . fer?-

1' • . _

is of little o^: no use. We left .

Down in front of the Men's Gym we paus
to gaze in speculative awe at the naval aniiier

parked there. There is something inherent in th

personality of the average male that makes
practically Impossible for him to pass a firearj

of any size without at least one good look. Ar
as We stool there we wondered.^ just what th

gun's story really was. Mad it been at Pearl Ha
bof on that fateful Sunday, had It bombaide
the jungle shores of Guadacanal, or was it

the frozen deck of some storm-tossed Destioye
on the North Atlantic Patrol?

And, in the N.R.O.T.C. , office, we found th

man who should have the asiswer to this gun]
magnificent history. Lieuterfant, Junior grade,

A. Stovnei, an affable young man, who i.s buj

dened with the title of Assistant Professor
Naval Sciwice and Tactics in Ordn&nce. Lt. .sio^

ner identified the gun as a 3''/ii5^aval RifJ
used one period a year to train Sophomor
N.R.O. classe?.

"Certainly," said the WeutenaJlt, "Well
what we can find in the;'^eoord8,? And so w|
looked. Title "B" cards, liii/entory'^ Records, re

ord files, atid just plain ot<| paperwork. And
sat there still speculating on the gun*a ^loriov

history. ,„> . j y'l . \
n."The serial m)anber's 23579J
"Great,":»e said, "But the hi

tory?"
'The under^carriage was mad

by the Miehler ..Railroad ar

Maniilactiuing Company."
"Fascinathjg," he said, "Bu

the Historyr' 'ft-
''

. "Well/ the truth of the matte

is, the only things! can find oi^

out is that.^the ipin was picke

up on Inventory* in 1949. Wl
haven't got" any idea where
came from!"

"Lieutenant, could that

be fired?*'

"Well, the recoil mechanisii

isn't up to snuff, and the has

it's bolted to isn't very strong

and besides we haven't got any

thing but dummy shells." Th

Lieutenant seemed ' particularlj

happy over the last fact.

"I still want to know. CouH
the gun be fired?'

"Let's put it this way," saij

Lt Stovner, "M wukl be fire

pnce!"
So there Was the dtory. It

very comforting to know, tha

ip case of invasion, UCLA sha

not fall without even, a singlj

'shot ^
t^ury Spenc

•"""- V-
•- ufc'V.
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^^ P^T^onal Issues
'io the Bdltor:
During the past few weeks*

or, ratl)^r since the beginning
of the present semester, ijtte

member^ of -The Dally: JBruin
editorial staff have persisted in
rehashing the events which led
up to tflui administration direc-

tive coilceming The Daily Bru-
in. Those events are over and
done yAth, A new staff has
tal|m tpfer the Bruin and has
been pijoducing a pretty good

ccept for one thing.

lahit>asting of the
editors and the pres-

of '"riie Observer,"
of editoHalizing is

imbecilic, but borders

iinfantile. These isdues

far beyond the In-

the. student body and
personal, issues be-

Bruin editor and the
past editors. Articles like Bob
Rosenstone's growl "Slanderous
Attack*^ and Irv Drasnin's edi-

torial "Questions" are not bnly
unlnterevting to the student
body but totally

were considered wrong or even

"radical" but the issues^ they

jMreaeijited were interesting and

informative. I'm sure that the
majority of students here at

UCLA hope that the Bivin will

chiulge its, policy of puMishing

personal issues and, w|)l t|egin

discussing more imp«i»tant cam-
pus probems.

''*'

Vol. Xl.Vn Mo. 90 rrt.. Umr. U. tKS

Th* VCUk OAiHr flnita it YOf
IWMd <lally throoghoaf 4ii« aAoo)
y^mr. eiieept aaturanya «ad Suodajn
•ad durtiui «wHnliMinoB periods m4
hoUdayA jEr tti« Juwodat^d 8tud«i«k.

ho Ubivenl^ of OillfonUo at Lot
Woolwood

of CallfonUo at
Blvd.^ Xjot

of tho Ubhrenl
Aasoloa,
aceloo 34. OUtforalo.
Ibtered •• ooeond-olow mottet

April IS, 1946. «t th« poototflco at
IxM Ancoloa. Calif., undor tha Act
of Mai^ tTitn.
Yolwhoow: BHadabaw UM. A|n-

ona 10^: City X>«ak. %Et 810: Ad-
vjurtlaim^. Bxt tH Aftor • p.>Q.
CRaatrtew 414M. ''

AU artlclaa appaarta|r oa Um feat

Sigurdson^ eagerly
awaUed and at long last puh^
lished new novel, 'The Apothe-
osis of a Troglodyte," promises
to do the impossible—that is,

.. to surpass his earlier master-
' ^pieces and to firmly, and for ajLl
^

''tirhe, establish Mr. Sigurdson
as the world's greatest novel-
ist That the author of this

. work of genius did not ifve to

see the. tumultuous acclaim ae*

corded hu ,new tKtok Js a trag«n.

t dy jkot easily;, to be. forgotten^:

But we may. console ourselves
with "th^ Knowledge that the
royalties from •Tlie Apotheo^

'

, sis of a Troglodyte"- will-^go to-

.jP^rpetuate tHfi name of this

great man. For i^l monies de-

rived from- the sales of this

book will go to rebuild the Co-

lossus of Rhodes, whidi, when
completed, will be renamed the
ColdABua of Sigurdson.

In his tw6 earlier chef-d'oeuv*

rea, *'Harridan's Navel" and
"iMlpM Interlude/' Mr. Sigu^

' son set the tenor of his future
works. That he has adhered to

his brilliantly set-forth princi-

ples in this new work is unde-
niable. It is an unforgotten and
memorable piece of prose, and
one cannot help but agree with
Tycho Brahe of the Qbpenhag-
en "Free Press," who said:

"Greater hovels ttiay nave been
written to 'the ptai, b^ great-

great tlvbme, an<( "Apotheosis"
has been supplied with th^t
theme. This cosmic theme cov-
ers 560 generatiions in the his-

tory of the Poltergeist family,
and certainly in this time every
human emotion, every secret
longing of the heart, every one
of the prosaic, mundane,- je-

jyne crushingly boring aspects
of man's existence are covered.
Every quality for. which there
is a name is mentioned In this
wonderful experience (for the
book really Is iah expeirlenoe,^

you know) and there are even
a few qualiWs Included for
which there are, as yet no
names. .-«.

Let us cite a few instances of
outst|utiding humar^ perceptlojfi

on Mr. Sigurdson's part. There
is pathos, asjn the scene wheire
Ungard, husband of an adoring
wlf^ and father of 14 lovdy
children, out of work and see-

ing Ills lamily waste away to

nothing, throws hiinself in

front of the onrushing Orient
Express so tfiat his wife can
collect his Inaurance money;
forgetting in hl« anguish that
he has no insurance. There is

humor, comparable, I think,

with Kafka at his best, as in

'the scene where Leif realizes

that the elderly couple he has
«nployed for years at starva
tlon wages Is really his own

y unnecessary. "'iLKf* /^wf*^S3l ^***'?* Si*5i W novels jmay be writ^n In the
, mother and father. And thei^ ^

torffl Staff, nt—SyvS»rSwa toTo^iuSS jf <C futuro , But thte li the gw^stest is lusty^pastlnn su^h ss the

I was a metnfefll^ hfhaV S5^..?^y.w?'Yfe-J?lf»-M^'**£? "*>^* ^^*^ written." chapter in which the author de-

>

^ great book deserves a scribes in glaring detail the
wh)oh
have done some things which

UC^A Dally - Bruin. th« Aaifoetatad
Studaata or tbo Uaivarslty Admtela-
traooa.

mating habits of^Isorth Ameij

can caribou. -

But in the final analysis. \h\

book does not S0;)«nuch owe

greatness to the charactenz
tion within It as to its profour

philosophical thought. For run

ning throughout the entire boo

is the constantly reiterate

question. What is Man? Aa

standing iii> lichl counterpoii^

to this qn^itloir is the equall

bold answer. 'I ^h't know!

This booH Is hot totally pe

feet But rtibst Cf its faults ca

be attribliied to bad pi'oofreaj

"Ing as in the ' statement ". .
-^

loved MiltOli's t^tteiry*' (instca

of oours6,,M!lton''ii poetry), ar

r^When Prank Lloyd Wright tll«|

« covered Amfeztea in 14$1
(instead, of epurse, In 1492|

These are minor oversight

and should be corrected by th

twelfth edition.

"Thet Apotheosis of a Tro

lodyte^' is not only a book to

read and to thhik about It is'

book to be memoriaied! f^

writing such as this deser

the permanency of a place

the ndbnd! Unfortunately,
book covering 12,000 years.

thi^ one doi^ jKm.Jff. ^^\
leng^,,4^iia;.entaUii^ P"^

chasing cost But " yoii ha^

room'^dii^yetUi' boMfehelves W
a 3»«tifuflM nov^,'*1nid hav^

$7IM »>Hh"^W<ih t»<lHitd»a^
Tfitia BOOK IS A^^liltlST!

Marvin
"^

..'*r>
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Greeli Week had ita Inception at UCLA three

yeara a^ aiid resulted from a report Inrought

taick from the National Interfratemlty CouncU.

This camp«iii delegate, fonanr mtfi'atep Bon
Garabedlan r^irted on tho aiiacaM 4K Qrtek

%^eeks at othf|r Universities ttiWWfhOatthe ewi*
try and recQmmended th^ posslMUty of holding

llfem heri^ on our <>wn campus be investigated.

A oomtnittce ww'^iet up that sifted tfver !he

farioivi QX««* Week events heM'^ IS'P*
eampus, and rejected those ideas that Aa SoC

seem adaptable to our aaiMjais. 'rharernainjig
•vents were rgwisii iiti>ifca pi'MiaC

^
Wertc setup that we ticw have at UCLA

-;'^}

X^"^ im ufciiartc is that life magasane & ^e<fVttpfi3f/
" the week's acti^ties and will do so by following '

>;

,^ the queen's activities all through the week. '
f

*».<*

r Soamd e9«nt af the wttik S^ the CMek MMa
key CM Sorarttar Row. PpMjim 9ii^ ^^ n^^*

kiflji aiv ihe IrMernitjr^antf ibrorffjr alwRfrae

members. S^pal^ate n^tings ^re held for tiie

vsBccfif ji^fers ' brjM^'O^ganizations, ai^d prob-

loftlu^ pftfUttlftid Sir of^iantSttfoBs are discussed

^'>i^ili possible solutk>ns to- each le sugg^ted by
«^^ Various meihbera 9f the dftcussionis.

yfe4B09^ eiiagit^^iit^ afee an aU Row dhi-

wm tm\0i^t( wpi^pmrn m*mbers of each
house going to another htfUse Ar dinner.

The weeycoi—<irr» wMsvn *«>*>« b««que*

M 900 Hllgard jM., wHk Awe tefWWrtitivea

ikxm each natkmal fratamfty and aorority ^
akmpus. Highlights of the evenfaig laduda

^eaScers that Introduce the various evicts of

Hit week telling of the plans for each. Bl adA^

tiMi a guest speaker, usually some member ol

llie entertainntent fMd presides, 'this year's

floest li comedian Orson Bean, and mMevM be
{iirdvlded by the Cheers.

.•A n^w innovation to t^!s, the i

(iTeek Week has been tha Queen contest held to

oanimctlon with th» ipek. The r»MO« lor iJm

o»ntaMr a«or<iing to ^gueen Contest castrmBT

niia ie set u|^ap 4Mi4 the ratfo at the houses
Ai isiurify/an e<]aal Mfinl>er of fl^rls to an equal
llumber «f 1>oy*. I^UdWIng ttm exchanges, a
number of fraternitii^ are holditg open houses
featuring dancing and other re«eation for the
remainder of the week's entertj|lnment.

On llMraday the biggest event of the week
^

taktt pldce, namely c<vnmunitf^project This
'

iMBi project Is at the same location as last

year'ii, a parte In Kenter Canyon. The land far

Wf|iBdl|was donated to the dty by a private In-

dividual, however the dty doet not have the
funds for any Improvement of tie property.

LMcy«*i*uavi

^' woilc hours to making a useable park out of tin
•^^ area. This year students will return again and

-.

' will accom^sh such tasks requiring manual H-
bcr jpili an laying a water line, building n
barj^eiMe, p^anling trees and If time permits tie
digging of n dbninage ditch.

Concluding the week's events on Friday wti
bethe Athictic Day held on the Athletic Fields.
Fields.

The first event of the afternoon will be lUK
rolling contests In which members of the vaft
oua' sororities on this campus will partldpafb;
FoUowing tlie keg roUing contest there will bty
in 'ikie Grecian style a Chariot race. Appro4t^
mately 20 fraternities have entered the race."

B^ chariot will hold a driver weighing a
minimum of 180 lbs. and will be drawn by afc
sturdy horses. ^ r

Two trophies will be awarded for the chariet
race. One of the fastest and the other for tils
best designed.

Friday evening the scene will shift to the Dal
Mar dhb, scene of Gredan nighU, a danc heM
oelebrlitlhg the successful conduslon of tha
week's activities. Music this year Is being pcn>
vided by Bob Hayward and hls^ erchsjtra, and n

- «- ,.x ,M^,i ... .-_.., .fv,
.^ rthiiWiiii runw '

~

-^^•

sa^ ^Jk.
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vjrreek Meets Review
Many Org. Problems
Greek Meets, featuring speak-

ers dealing with the various
problems lacing fraternities and
sororities will be htid tomor-
row afternoon jat various sor-

orities and fralemltles from 3
to 5 p.m.

I

Speaking at (he Sigma Delta
Tau house on t^pdal tjrpe prob-

lems will be Mr. Len Frierman
who will lead t|ie discussion of
common problems of fraternity

social chairmen. Leader of the

sorority social chairmen dis<}us-

sions will be Mrs. Grace Handy.

The problentt of rush diair-

m&A will be discussed at Phi
Sigma Sigma with Mr. Dick
Hall, IFC advisor and national

rush chairman oi Tau Kappa
Elpsilon, leading the talks.

The area of campus activities

will be handled in a meeting
at Alplia Oinicron Pi and wiU
be moderated by George Mair,

*

Fraternities Adapt
Week Variations

by evelyn groasman
UCLA's Greek Week isn't

imique. O t h e,r universities

throughout the country also

participate in their own adap-

tations of Greek Week.
Wliile one of the main as-

pects of our week is'commim-
ity welfare, it is not a univers*,

al aspect of the week. '^'^C'

» At the University of Oregon
plans are underway for their

first Greek celebration to be
held in ApriL According to the

Oregon Daily EJ^erald, the idea

for the we^ was "planned
spontaneity to have fun within

our own prWt"
TTie paper continued by say-

ing, ."we never had a Greek
Week to begin with. We're not

even* thinking of a serious side

or anything construct;^ve."

Oregon University wiU spon-

sor atMetic contests, exdtiange

dinners aiid im informal dance.

M the Univensi^ of Minne-
sota^ (^reek Wf^k ushered in

the first college Crusade for

Freedom. Tlxe fraternities and
sororities supported Radio Free
Europe. '

,

The Mihnesots Dally said,

"Supporting R^dio '^Free Europe
in this way is constructive op-
position to Communism. It is

not based tm fear and it is hot
'developed out of weakness, tt'

stems from strength and belief

in the tralditional American idea

of "helping people help them-
selves applied to winning the

Cold War." ^
The week was devoted to an

educational program which fea-

tured many speakers on Radio
Fr^ fiurope. The media of tele-

vision were used to ptkhUciie
• the week.

Progre«3siye parties were held

at various fraternity houses de?

picting the theiAe of the weelt
Proceeds of th^r Variety

Sliow whidi totaled over $7000
were c<mtributed to the Cru-
sade fund.

asst. dean of m»i» and Miss

Abbie Lungren, Panhellenic ad-

viser.

Fraternity and sorority
pledge trainers will nneet a|

Kappa Delta and wlU have their

discussions led by Asst Dean
ctf Students Byron Atkinson
and Mrs. Boss&rd, Panhellenic's
representative.

Problems of house manage-
ment and finances Will be dis-

cussed at Alpha Xi Delta with
Ed Fisher moderating.

Sc^olafsh^ problems will be
handled at Alpha Gamma Delta
witti Dr. Frank Reinsch, pro-

fesscH: of German, leading the
talfcfe.

Publidty problems of organs
zations will be discussed at Al-

pha Delta Pi. Presiding at the
meeting will be Bob Ross.

. If i
.r

Grecian Nigkts
Ends Festivities

Gredan l^t^hts, the third annual Greek Week t>anoe, wiU-bs

held at 8 p.m. Friday at the Del Mar Beach Club.

The danoe It sponsorad by Panhellenic and Interfratemity

Councils.
ji

Music will be provided by Bobby Hayward imd his recording

orchestra. , /o.

In the Delmarine Room, Keith Williams and his eombo wiU

provide music in a Hawaiian atmosphere.
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Greeks Feast Royally
At F^ve Banquet STcwibt'Fui

Gladiators Ride

prodaimed this week

weeK.
Tranportation wiU go bade

Greek m few centuries as can disap-

^.•Orgs Integrate ^

,

With Dinners ^;

Exchange dinners will be on
tap Wednesday when sororities

and fraternities divide intp

fourtlis and go to other housec
lor - dinner.. :^'

v.«,-^*|ff--.f^^>trf^*n#>v4i;

V Part of. each house' win re-

main at home base to act as
hosts and hostesses. Socials will

foUow the dinners. i^^i^V

The «cchanges will act to in-

tegrate the various social
groups that might not get thfi

opportunity to meet otherwissL-

. Aocor^ng to^Neta Kleaveland
and Mike Peyer, Greek Week
exdiange dinner chairmen, tilte

assignments to the houses will

be impartiaL

Why do more

college men and

women smoke

>ir. --< 4.'-'

>'^' t>r6S8 for the dance win be semi-formal attbre for th^gba$ and

daric suiU for the boys. ^ .
. ,. , , > ..*:;. ^ v!'* ^"t

Bids are priced at two dollars and inay be purchased Ji»m any

house president or at the door,;^' i.p
^ *

The Queen of Greek Week wffl highUght the trmOn by pre-

senting the Athletic Day trophies. * _ : -

Awards wffl be given to the winner «f the sorcnity key rolling

relay, the fraternity with the most humorous chariot and the

fraternity winning the diariot race. '^, .ifo

The Queen wiU b the guest of honor at each event during Greek

Week and her reign wiU conclude at the Grecian Nights Dance.

Don't
>.'••
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AT THE DEL MAR CLUB
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FEATURIKG ^

BOBBY HAYWORD AND HIS ORCHEiStRA

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH IB

9 TIL 1

bidsonsaleat.au

PRATiRNIIIES « SOItOftlTIES
«w

>2.0C^

VICEROY GIVES

YQU A PIWE, NON-MINERAL,

4I0N-T0XIC FILTER WITH

20,000 FILTER TRAPS

IN iVERY FILTER TIP!
'W :cl

1

*', 4'- ...->--'•;" V -H -.» " '•'.' I- T. <^ -
'. i

^
.

--
_ - • , I'

Yes, only Yieercy has tius filter composed of 20,000

tiny filter tn^ You cannot obtain the same filtering^

action in any.Mher eigareUe.
'iM.%

2
3

eel

4
5:

Besides being non-mineral,and aon-toxic, urn
lose-acetate fitter never shreds or crumbles. ^

The Viceroy fitter wasn't Just whipped up «nd rushel|

to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand;'

for filtered agarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Starteii

research more than SO jfearB ago to create the pur§

•nd perfect filten ^ - ^, , ^ u
Smoke™ en masse Import tluitfiii^

a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Jftich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. ' ^

Viceroy draws so easily that '3^u wouldn't know,

• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Vieeroys cost only a penny or two more than pga*

retteB without filters!

Haft why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
tl»a any other filter cigarette. .. thafs why VICEROY m the

filter ciflurette in the woAdl
'

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS >.

«

plus Richw, Smoother Ftovor

pear and chariots toks over hi
the annual chariot races.

The purpose of the week Is
to integrate the Greek letter or-

ganizaticms on campus and to
provide a service to the com*
munity*

A banquet will be hekl at 5
p.m. tonight at URC. Each
Greek organizatk>n will be rep-
resented by live members.
Whi|e feasting in the festive

style of ancient Greece, tlie rep-

.Uu.

OLIYES. GRAPES
., Banquet Feahir*i,.„.T*

- .resehta-tives win hear many feS'
tured speakers.
Comedian Orson Bean will be

one of the main speakers oi tbfi.
evening. '';:^, "•«:''cr?:5'

'^ *,,-• wy,
'

Bean has «i>pRbKia on theHi
Sullivan and other televisioh
shows. Now he is worldng <m
the film "How to be Very Popu-
lar.-

The five finalists in the Greek
Week Queen contest will be in-

troduced and the Queen will be
selected from the five-

Entertainmmt will be furnish-
ed by the Cheers of recording
fame and Herb ATpert and his
combo who will provide music
dur^g .dinner.

Charlotte Roen, PanheUenie
preddent, and Tom Brooks, IFC
president, will speak to ttie

group.
Dean Nola Staiic Rogers and

Dean Byron Atkinson will also
be present. '/-ili-W • ,^*^'

.., Larle Elliot and EdrPedc, eo-

-^diairmen of €freek Week, will
'preside over the banquet.
r Members of the tJreek Week

xiExecative Council will point
.;'out ifie highlights of the var-
ious activities planneid f<Hr ths
week.
Co-chairmen of the banquet

are Judy .Pidcard and Harry .

Abrahms. "^ '" tV*

^__^ ' fcy sagda gMelflon

~ itilghty gladiators will come forth to help draw Greek Week
to a close on Friday.

All roads will lead to Spaulding Field where from 3 to 5 p.m.
the mighty warriors will don olive leaves and race to victory in
shining chariots before sweeping up their goddesses and drinking
the fruits of victory at the dance. .

A special track will be constructed for the afternoon. It will
follow the traditional ancient Greek oval that can be found in the
Coliseum at Athens.

The chariots may be built of any material that strikes the fancy
of the builders bust must have no more or less than two wheels.

.;

Any modem enghieering student «aay put his knowledge io
work, too. The building instructions for the vehicles state that
the pane of the axel of the wheel mupt be perpendicular to the
plane of direction.

'

c. =••>.. »

The chariots will be pulled by a team of six gladiators Whose \
powerful muscles will- provide all of the power.
The driv» will be In addition to the six-man team and must

weigh in before the race at least 180 pounds. W^'-'-p 5;

Trophies will be awarded In several catagories. TheSe loving'
cups will be presented by the Queen of Greek Week at the dance
Friday night /and a toast of grape Juice will be drunk to the
heroes.

To encourage some humor a new trophy wiU be offered for the
most humorous chariot.

Other trophies wiU be for originality of idea, execution of Idea
and appearance and costumes worn by the seven men participat-
ing in the team.

While the gladiators are in the field ef battle the maids wiU
compete in a keg rolling event
The fairest from each sorority will gather in groups of six to

battle for the trophy.

^ An obstacle coiu*se will \)e set up and everything possible will
'be done to make it a real test of courage and fortitude.

Life magazine is planning to be on h^pd to^jihotograph ths
races and the winning chariot ^U'v -^^ >;"^

..CIO
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Sends
by utgetM, gtMaon

Community service wUl be
tile project of the day, Thurs-
day, when the sororities, and
fratemJttftes combine to .Work

^^pling '^i Los Angeles PUUic
lPiaieK'ityl^ffi«flrestion D^t; fur-

ther develop It plot of bmd as
part of the Greek Week festivi-

Bi the past paper drives were
held to obtain rhoney to donate
to some worthy cstjse.

Oariry On'
•This ysar the Greeks decided

to <;ii«fy on their iMx>Ject from
last year.
Since the partidpahts felt

tiiat last year's program had
left some tangible resuHs, they
decided to continue the i»t>gram
to develop the parte and 4o have
the stwdsnts wortc side byi side

towaid > common gosL ^

-••- 1-) t rf ,1 i'

Service Project X

On Community Project ! Day
the organizations will foilm a
groqp of aUDut 150—lour cboi^

en from eadti house win go to
the project site in Kei|ter Can-
yon in the Brentwood HIBs area.

Work is set for two shifts.

The first will leave at 8 a.m.
andworic until nooii aynd the
seeond fnrni 12:30'p.m!'^ '4:30
p.in.

Vtee Lnndli
A free hihch w^ be given t6

the student workiers. It will be
provided by the Mutual Hous-
ing Assn- and is thsip way of
thanldng the orgs, for their
work.
Onlookers 'win probably see

the busy Bruins planting ivy
and trees. Also^^^ workers
schedule win be the laying of
a much needed water Une^ the
building of a 1^arfoe<|ue and the
clearing «fway of any brush that
may have grown since l^t year.
Ottwr Brufais win be painting

'
.

^ .-f »«^-

up new recreational areas.
^

The Dept. of Parks and Ree^
reatlon wiU supiriy tools and
equipment in Mie same manner
that they do .foxv^oonstrvction
crews.

--

Free trai PM^iMpn^Wlll.be
provided to a|kl from.soi^ty
row 80 that eftrxpne'min have
a way to the jCaflyon site.

Many serviiSe jHroJects were
considered before the Kentbr
area was deol^.

fences, cisaring and
marking baseteU diamonds, in-

stalling bai4(atops and setting

Last year ttibe Community
Project chalinM^- and commH-
tee did reseai^ In* two mcmths
before deddiiig ; that this park
was the most ^deserving of their

time and enei^gy.

One of the main reasons for
the dedston was the fact that
so many students eoiild piartid-

pute in the artlYfty. thin dif-

ferad from thi-past wkan only
a few could actually tsl» put
in the work day.
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IN THE FUTURE

lelp Want€Nd

i»
ri

Uy George LaY9r

What has •oteRoe got to offer for aoe? TfaiB (|iie0tion fe k«Mrd
in^ny timee- coining from students who have the ability for a
•dentific endeavor but do not have the patience or forjtitude.

Sci6Mee1iai an awful tot to ofAer t» kkfowi WiK> «rin take the
time to look. It has so many diversified :fieMs that anyone can

..lipd fimi€thing far Ms kUWrfeat It does net have to lie the some-
thbic Aeaiy which the UMral Arts student muat takt tn oi^ter
to tvHtaX i^mme type mi reqoii^ment

Those Who are scared thafa field of science win shut them
iMo a jUMr word when th^ graduate stoold remember that the
M^ ^19 lilM is their own, thegr can do what th^ want after their
work is Qvejr.

At the ll
wacat time then is a' great need far scientists and en-

ghieers lit all fields. The United States is reajring on its scientists
more and pore eveiy yeax^ yet there has been a steady decUne in
tba ratio of graduates atf^mpared to ether fields. If more 4tu-

, events do not interest theros^ves in adeno^ there. will be an acute
sliorta^e of skilled technicians and research woriters m the com-

. ing year. *

For those who ave looking for prestige aild who have ability,

the scientific world and ^«e world in general honor no ime more
greatly than the man who cm g^ve it a new souroe of eneicy
or a new supply of food.

Financially the scientist is one of llie mant secure men in the
US. When he graaoatc* with a bachelor's degree he has a «lK>lee
of many jobs. His pay is high and it has the chance of growing
.every year. Companiee will fight for - good graduate; and they
will do everything in their power to keep him within the oompany
as long ae possible.- « / i:;^'

(With att theee pessibUMec to leek ferwani te, thene ere too
many students who are transferring out of the science fields and
goiug into something which is easier. This is sheer laziness. This
can also mean that the future security xd tiie country is hi ^tan*

ger. Something should and nuast be done to alleviate tlie eituaiti<Hi.

The question Ib: What?

Atom Energy Discussed
For Possible Civic Use ^

BY DOROTHY 8EESE
M«ich discuaaion is eurreftOy in progress about thf prespeciive usei of ^aiN^iie energir as a

Bouhse ef power and heat for piMIc ooBswoptieB. Ti 4atc» no^owiBrtnto iihv«r proved restota&t
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enoogh te withstand the tremendowi hent and rntdiaAien wUch is eaditted bjr an eitamLe reactor

in the process of convei'tiiig atomic energy into pvwei and fuel. T%ere hi n epecifie reason

why these materials have not been developed. The nuclear reactor, a device which is used in

"manufacturing" atomic fission

has not been applied speclfical-

ly to the problems of engineer-
ing invoh^ed in perfeeting heat
and radiation reiristant materi-
lis. '^' "'

If a midear reactor were to

be installed in the engineering
department, it ceidd be used in

studying the px^Mttma of heat
transfer, structural properties
of materials, reaction of sub-

stances under radiation and
other problems pertinent to the

construction of an atomic reac-

tor- suitabte for converting
atomic energy into power and
«

—

»
met.
According to Dr. Thomas E.

Hides of the College of Engin-
eeringy it is currently possiblel

te eo—truct mn ateMlc reactor

capable M, •opply |>ower for

the entire city of Los A^g^les,
the core or a^ve part of' which
wmid be litOe larger than an
ordinary iMread box, providing

materials could be developed
Which could house the reactor.

'AM of neiw, ITs too hot to

Machine BuHf fo'Meosurie
Length of Molecules
A highly accurate device for

measorfaig the~ length of elong-

ated giant molecules has been
buflt at the Atomic Energy
Project at UCLA.

f A ihqr beam of polarised

hght is sent through a mech-
anism Ihat mpina the molecules
at jpctds ranging from <me rev-

ohition yer ainnte to Oiousands
per minttte. The directkm of ro-

tation een be revei'sed ahnost

instantaneously.

As the speed of rotation is in-

creased Ihe moleoiiles tend te

line up lUbe logs in a stream.

The an^^ that the molecules

assume hi ttie pnoceat of lining

up can be measured with the
aid of the polarized light. Trota
tills data tlM length of the
molecule can be computed arith

a hi^h it^gnt of aocnracy.

Jt;

't' -

«NJOY YO«NMlLf to the li9t wfaenCvei you smoke.

Simply li|^t up a lAfdky and get Luckies' fiuDOus bet*

ier taate. LwckieB t—te Jbetter for ffeed retiaooB. Fint

of all, Lfkky ^(Mki$ xneana fine tobao^. ISien^ tfaAt
Maxift* SumritM ^ "^;. ^mS:^9^&p^^^ ^^

trtMMPco i^ kmOai U^teate better.
''
Zrg.gV>aiCerf

feimoua lificky 8tnke prooeas—tones up Luckies' Hi^t,

mildj goo^^^astiilg tobaoeo tosiakie it taste even better.

Now for .the Droodle above, titled: Better-tasting

Ludcy sttoke puffed i>y iSaodem aculptoir. Make a

menumeniW^diBOOvery. Next time you bt^r dgarettes,

try tfae^ei«tr-toa<mf cigairette . . . Lucky Strike.

i
paooi^B^fimiiiifcuw >r

toisbe Luctaeg...

CMANfll, rMSmH, SMOOTHmt

aaaavcv or

The depafiifients ef chemis-

try, physics and medicine at

tills university and others
through out the country have

nuide use af ilie naclear rea^

ter hi severpj studies pertain-

ing Ip the ]|i^ af atof^lc energy
and its effects, and when the

device becomes available for ad-

vanced study of specific engin-

eering protjie^BS dealing with

materials and sUbftanoes which

will potentirtly faeffltate hous-

ing far power and fnel convert-

ers, w« mity see the day when
tlie ga^ stove is feui outmoded as

the SfiMdey Steamer.

Atomic fusion

Can Replace

Uranium Soon
^' Urahlum cah'be replaced! Ao
oardihf to Dr. ThonaA E. Hicks

of the CoUev*^ of Sngineering,
the atomic fisMon produced by

amnhian eah bte effectively re-

placed by the fuaioa of hydro-

gen atoms as a source of en-

ergy for heat and fael-

Hides stated that if a device,

somewhat similar in function to

Hie hacleffir reactor, could be

unti acted io anifte hydrogen
atoms 9nd rdbase tlie energy in

controlled amounts, the prob-

lem ef decreasing auppHes of

petroleum fuel weuld be silenc^

ed forever.
Aohfrily tMs process would

kill two Urds with one atone.

f>rtiii^tetim fiiiH fe rapidly ^
•eenlrllin-

Jted «tepMrits ^Cr^Milum known

to be in ezistenos, but there is

a virtually Un1ihUt«ff supply o'

in

Heart Cpmiltidns

CurerffeytSurgeiy
An hnptwvcd Mvglert pro^

oeditte fM* harflfwlag ei die ar

"tortei has hen aeyeloffid hy

Dr. Jack Camnm wM Ht. fflky

Barker ef the M^OMer.
precedare tegait^s

hi tnintery. Of

It bM
h*d
have

nermsl er almMt n«r

te«eMUMiMk iiiMalyes

hflriiK^teiy

helbw ahd il»m tM^

tha pli4( li v^PVed
NiBM wan ana 9
through the upper

UP FOR HONORS

;'.s».

ward Designs

at Museum

LJCU

m m BWff I
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9% UAXLY SOLOW
" Newest exhibit of the Los An-
geles County MuseuiTi was un-

yeiled Friday night with a re-

ception ahd a preview showing
\it the costumes and CQStume
designs from the seven motion
pictures nominated for the
Academy Costume Design
Awards.

•

^ _MotIon pictures up for hon-

ors in the fashion field include

BRIGADOQN, DESIREE, THE
EARRINGS OF MADAME DE,
EXECUTIVE SUITE, GATE OF
HfiLL, A STAR IS BORN and
THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE
SHOW BUSINESS.
,1 Eighteenih. Century Finery

Luxurient finery rtiaracter-

• izes the costumes in 20th Cen-
tury-Fox DESIREE, designed

by Charles LeMaire and -Rene
Hubert A red velvet cape em-
beiished with gold omamenta-
tin over a red satin gown al§o

embroidered with gold, proved

to be on^ of the -eyesh^pers of

the show.

Worn by Jean Simmons as

Desiree. the outfit- was beauti-

fully supplemented by a gold

leaf necklace with ruby and
pearl decoration and a bracelet

and tiara of the same leaf. Vive

la France! '

Glistening Look
On display from the" same

production,was the white trans-

parent gown over silver, cover-

ed with soft, pink and green

mother - of - pearl, rendering a
shimmering, flowing, subtle

and very flattering look to

Merle Oberon as Josephine.

This garmetn was highlighted

by two emerald-gr^n broaches

at the bodice, which brought

out the more subtle hues hid-

den in the shells on the dress.

A diamond necklace and tiara

add a last touch.

'Exotic Color, Texture ' '

Heavy, richly embroidered
brocades typlify the GATE OF

. HELL exhibition, with colorful

and exotic costumes designed

by Sanzo Wada. Color and tex-

ture, as bright as a painting of

Gauguin, have been magnifi-

cently utilized in this artistic

masterpiece.
Contrast in hu^, as in the

orange robe worn by Machuko
Kyo (Kesa) decorated with

floral designs of every posfeible

shade or Miss Kyo's pi^k cnt

« jTyP >jt "^ 'V.^''J It"

tiftne complemented by myrfad
of yellows, purples and greens,
presents a brilliant and beauti-
ful exhibition. ;^,_^ . ,v. ,^^ ^^^

Dance to ttiie Plpa*
BRIGADOON, a M#tro-Gold-

wyn • Mayer production, with
costumes by Irene Sharaff , was
an esptelally gay, cheerful dis-

play, being the favorite of this
.

reviewer. With plaids taken
from the original MacGregor
and Douglass Clan designs, the
showing is a rainbow of hues

—

mos^tiy of reds, greens and yel-

lows,

.
' :^ Tailored Detail

Sharp tfdlored neat design
was emphasized in EXECU-
TIVE SUITE, M-G-M produc-
tion, with costumes by Helen
Rose^ Fine detailed work is ap-

parent in the designs in June
Allyson's light beige shan-
jtung suit with a scalloped neck-

Unje and white tailored blouse,

the brown jersey outfit of Nina
Foch and the navy dress worn
by. Barbara Stanwyck. ,

Costumes from THERE'S NO
BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSI-

Fatulty (pub Sets

Monthly 'Meeting
Faculty Women's CHuht holds

its March general meeting at 2
p.m.. tomorrow*:^ ^: |iilgard

Ave. ';

Featuring an illustrated pro-

gram concerning the way of life

of peoples from Yugoslavia to

Japan, the program will be pre-

sented^ by the travel section of

the club and will try to demon-
stitite the struggles of these

peoples to improve their living

standards.
Following the program will

be a tea served by hostesses

from the Department of Geog-
raphy under the chairmansh.ip
of Mrs. Joseph E. Spencer.
A baby-sitting service for

three to six-year-olds is available

from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in the kin-

dergarten room of the XJriiv^c-

sity Elementary School..*

ISTESS and A STAR IS BORN
were more typical of Holly-
wood design and' show busi-

ness. One gown, worn by E^hel
Merman in THERE'S NO BUS-
INESS LIKE SHOW BUSI-
NESS, a lowcut white gown
with simple ornamentation, wJft»

an interesting costume.

One of the most unusual at-

tractions of the show was a
gown imported last week from
-France from "THE fiARRlt^GS
OF MADAME DE, a Franco-
London Production, Arlan Pic-

tures, with costumes by Geor-
ges Annenkov and Rosine Del-
amare. Emphasizing deep, tur-

quoise hues, the gown is a
showpiece of velvet satin with
ornamentation and tier aft^*
tier of finely detailed lacework.

WAITING IN EXPECTATION
Looking forward fa their initiation at the Saturday night dance are

Kappa Deltas (I to r) Bev Mattson, Linda Levene and Elone Linde>

smith. They are anrtong 14 new initiates to be honored *f the dance
which will take place at the Knickerbocker HoteL » ^

Photography Clubbers Plan Semester
4»*^itr«j»*'^i

With a Combination of Fun. Business

v^

BY VIRGINIA ROSENTHAL
,.^ ,,With the intent of 'taking pic-

''tures of everything from Los
Angeles' Skid -R6w to beautiful
Yosemite, the URA photography
club has plans for a busy and
productive s^nester.

. The group combined fiui with
photography last semester when
they traveled to snowy. Big
Pines in th^ San Gabriel Moun-
tains, Palos Verdes, Laguna
Beach and Balboa.
Proposed trips this semester

include an evening in downtown
LA, wiiere the group will . tour
Chinatown, skid row. Union
Station and OlVtera Street. Ten-
tatively scheduled fdr spring
vacation is an expedition to

Yosemite National Park.
Field Tripe'

In a little different vein, club
members are hoping to visit the

^stman Kodak plant in Holly-,

wood and th eWalt Disney Stu-

dios.

Between semesters the club

sponsored a field trip to the
Brooks Institute of Photogra-

Clov'es Assiimd New
^

Lecture Scheduled

On Fashion Sales

Third lecture In a series of

Fashion Gr6up talks will take

p&oe at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at

540 S. Cataliha St, >^ !;

Title of the discusslci will le
"Selling Fashions to the Retail

Stpi^e," aifcording to An an-

nouncement from Helen Delbar,

regional director of the group.

The fashion routs from manu-
focturer te market will be dis-

cussed wiifl specific attention

/totoadsate^ fashion fttarkct
' week ah«^ resident buying of-

fice opuportunities. Miss Delbar
S€dd.

Cthel Joutras, of the C^aliforr

nia Fashion Office, will direct

the group. Her gpetts include

Seymour Graff, past president

of the California Fashion Crea-

tors and an authority on volume
marketing, and Don Loper, who
wiU illustrate the etory of liiii-

ited distribution with some of

his>designs.

,,^maining* lectures Hi tt«e.

,^i^ wil| take up mive^HsIngM disi^^f, jobs with^deslgn-
futuran, ' the mechameii of

«o6ws^ and Xasliion m

- With Simpler, SmSfer Lines

phy in Santa Barbara, where
th^. were shown through the
developing, processing and print
making rooms. After the tour,

the groyp was guided around
the area by one of the top men
on the institute staff.

. Club meetings feature con-
tests every month, including
black and white and color
prints. At the end of the semes-
ter, a contest open to students,
faculty and employees of the
university will be held.

In ttie Future
Speakers from Du Pont,

Ansco, Kodak, Graflex and .Gen-
eral Electric *are also on the
boards for future meetings.
Representatives of these com-
panies will give demoostratioos.
and answer questions.. -V'" ^

Beginners in photography will

find mqre experienced club
members ready to give Instruc-

tion in picture taking and in
the use of the dark room. This
semester the club is trying to ob-

tain more dark rttovti facilities.

Interest Range
Interests of the club members

range from abstract photogra-
phy to portrait work, and meip;
bers own from zero to ifve

cameras api^»oe.Af» invitation to

join the club is Extended to all

students by President Pat ^^li^

"No matter what your inter-

est in photography are and no
matter what kind of camera you
hafe, as long as you want to do
better work, we invite you to
participate ih oar activities,**,

said Kirby.

^i.\

CLEM ATWATER
SPORTS CARS-

>.-NEW AND USED—
•53 FORD VICTORIA

Radio, Heater * Fbrdomatic,
Showroom ConditkMi, W.S.W.

$1649.0a'
•49 CHEVROLET STYLELINE
Deluxe Clnb Coupe, Kadio,
Heater, Lots of Transporta-
tion in tliis one.

$599.00 i j:

, '52 MG
Ivory witii Bed Leailier Up-
holstery. T(9 MeciHUilcal ocm-

: $1149.06
i« .11

Anthorlaed
Jtg, MG, Austin Sales
8X^^94)176 • ST 7-2343
ISfl^l VENTURA BLVD.

Enoin^. 2 bike. W. of Slepulv.

motion blctun^ indu^&y.
'fire of Si is made for e

BY TANYA SANDER
Charmingly different are

gloves this season for they
look ~ simpler, smarter than
they have ever been and yet

they are unlike the styles of

any other season.
The two most exciting* sil-

houettes are the plain, little

. gloves which come bar«*ly to the
wriafbone, and .the long, sleek.

' gloves which come well above
the^bow and fit snugly all the
way.;. The wrist length glove
wHI go well with a shdit sleev-

ed jipi4hg suit'

As for the long gloves, they
are the kind to wear crushed
down with afternoon or cock-
tail dresses, and ihe difference

this season is that ^hey are bulk-

less, even cruabed down.
About the neatest pair seen is

4ield to the. wrist by a thin strip

of elastic, k completely ^deco-
rated and succeeids in ^ locking
very young and gay. It is called

"short stop," and is available
in cotton, hyloh land pigskin. In
a version that is Somewhat
dressier, the "shprt stop" g^ove

Is anchored fit the wri9t with
a tlhy pearl bijtton.

Texture and color are ' also

newly importaftt in the lineup

of gloves this season. With
Iwwsds so vitally basic for ward*

color j^lveteens, all g'we accent

to tweeds.

For sport$ arid casual wear,
the one button,, tailoied classic

is favored arid Wool .knits are
shown Yiy alJf trie lashiopaeaders.
Away from the sports pier ur«»

gloves "will go 'to all ipiopular

lengths in prange, oognat
shadcfs, purple,' mossy ^ greens,

golds,, lM*lght rejife, '^jteaccck

tones, as well as in bright

whites.

A novel idea is the Introduc-

tion of satin gloves wliich fit

over any sleeve and wefe de-

signed to show up when signal-

ing at night
m

We Give S * H Green Stampe

MUFFLERS - TAILPfPES
SfiM FOB AIX f^29P €ABS »
Priees Incliiie InstalUtfon

*Idoaner Cars, Leave Yours

—

go to sdiooH-afier efauM pick
it Op.
LOOK FOR

lectui'e.

for each robes,' black and white pigskins,

bright color jersey and high

20% fS^ 50% OFF

SPOftTHAUS WESTWOOD AHN<>UNCX5;
' ilG 1955

SKI CLEARANCE SALE
TOP SKI EQ\)IPMENT AND SKI WEAR

.%''#i"50%
w^^jJIm vMarckM Aru March 25^^^^^^'^ "^^

SKIS:
'^' -'•^ ''

'^'->'i ii^'^-^^'-'^'-!^-
'

'
' •<^'^*^-'--''-> ';-.

*'''-^'^'*

NOftTHLANlJ'^.iiS; l:^i^...^....Req. 40.b6:i.-Now 32.00

COMMANDERS .-Jij:.;i;:l..Reg. 32.5a Noi^ '25.00

POLES:
A & t Ke^. 10.95 Now 8.75

BOOTS:
Famous Mbllfor No. 119 Reg. 60.00 Now 49.50
Famous Colo's Reg. 47.50. ...Now 20,00

. LE TRAPPEUR Reg. 30.00. Now 20.00

AFTER SKI BOOTS:
LADIES' : ...Reg. 15.95 Now 10.00

\ MEN'S ...Reg. 16.95 .Now 12.50

SWEATERS. PULLOVER & CARDIGANS
Range , .10.00 to 35.00
Price Cut 25% fo 50%. Exclusive Import.

CLOTHING:
PANTS & PAfcKAS „.... ^ .20% off

Make: Sun VaAi^ BeAe<IM<i^ & Slalom
From M^Mrdi 14-98, Sporthaos Weatwood wlU be open every
night ontil^iM e'elbck for yonr convenfent siiopping» Monday
then Pflday. >

SPORTHAUS WESTWOOD
1057 Geyley A»eH WetlwuuU Villaije

.

GR 7-1254

'n r'ti

I



appear
Eves

le of <^iamber mu-

l>rlUiant performing

Roth Quartet Is

» present a varl^at-

at 8:30 vf^' March
BAE 147|

idnesday hight con-

le two final presen-

he quartjf8 annual

oate featifal series.

; Quartet comprised

1, first violin; Thorn*

CO, second violin;

iberjB, viola and Oe>

urella, viblonoello—

quartet repertoire

t Bach to Copeland.

K Committee on Fine

ctions presents this

ganization, whidli in*

Eloth, a professor of

TluA*

6r the tw6 evenings

re now available for

: $1.25 at the Concert

Ect OCIiee^ 106N. i^e

h 9, first hi thl^ se-

se concerts, as in <he

), presentations were
50 years of chamber
\ Scarlatti to Stra*

focal Work
Openings .

tion deadline for ttie

: the Future" youth

«t has been extended

inday.

d by the Bureau of

le Los Angeles muni-

dept, this amateur

1 Ls open to all Los

Bidents 14 to 20 years

B will be placed on

T, as well as actual

*es, at the auctitions

late this monfli. Two
:wo $250 voice schol-

il go- to the first and

yoe winners Sn both

girls' divisions,

rt field, entry blanks

thcoming Annual Ex-

: Artists of Los An-

Vidnity are being

m the Los Angeles

jsenm tWs weelir' -
'

k raay be submitted
gs, watercolors and
Entries dose Satur-

2, and the selected

be exhibited on the
Mayia

i

lign fc^ prize money
ted winnhig artists te

l>efng co^ucted by
• Art Cotecll of the

sa County Museum,
exhibit li scheduled

r irtx wef^ks.

there welre 1800 en-

iltted by |50 artists.

Music Contest Wnners

To Give Concert Redtal

IT W»iT THAT^-WAY
flinkiiig. PUnking 'n Plunking in BAE 147

Whinan of Hm Itsraf Young
Artists Contest, aponsored fay

the UCLA Conunittee on Fine
Arta Productions, will appear Jn

a cancert Kecttal at 4:30 Sunday
evaniag in tha RH And.
Miss Dorotiiy Flranidln, pian-

ist; Miss Mary Frances Pearson,
soprano and Harold Z^bradc,,

pianist, win perform works by
Handel, Mozsrt, Brahms, Ravel,

Beeth^en, Chopin and Khatdia-
turian, among others.

Miss Tkranldhi haa been ac-

dainned by^oritfes shaoe har de-

but hi 1903.

Since then she has appeared
as soloist with the San Fran-

Cisco Symphony Orchestra, lui-

der Karl Muaehhigcr, and with
the San Frandaea Topa^ Or-

SH-BOOM SOIMALTZ;

Rhythm^ Blues

Called "Empty":
Rhythm and blues, Uie cur*

rent sensation, is an empty
iorm of expression that should
Igo out oC style as quickly as it

UCLA DAILY BRUIN Monday. March 14, I95S

has risen to the top. The R and
B. people have ^taken some mu-
sical idioms from good New Or-
leans blues and bebop, have
added many trite ballad melo-

^dies. and have topped off this

Ul-fitting assortment with a
j;ood hewing of the erotic.

It is no tribute to local in-

telligence that Los Angeles has
become the aeat of R and B.

Dixieland, awing, progressive

Jazz — these are excellent for

people who want a touch of

agitation or. sadness. But
rhythm and Uues is not really

music.— just a repetitious, in-

ane commodity that passes for

Wasted Tsltirts

TWO fine artists who deserve

to reach more people than they

are now reaching, at* current-

ly wasting their time and tal-

ents in rhythm and blues. The
first, Roy Hamilton, has a pow-
erful baritone voice that merits

recognition.

Hamilton's "YouTl Never
Walk AkJne," a record famliar
to many Bruins, is an inspira-

tional vocal effort; flip side,

"I'm Going to Sit Right Down
and Cry" is a good rocker.

Other choice Hamilton works
are "If J Lov^d Ypu" and "Ebb
Tide?

.«. i-:f>
-

• /-•.•.£* .'**<«voe» '•' Bos4lc-: -

Second artist for commenda-
iton is Earl Bostic Bostic blows

"a swinging, dirty alto sax. You
may wonder why and how he
gets a rasping, filthy sound out

of such a sweet instrument as

tha al^ (possibly he splits his

reed), but you will have to ad-

mit that t!iis man really swings

along. And without shjieking

or growling, either. Bostic's use

of vibes neatly sets off his sax.

His current effort is ''Nl^ht

and Day.- ^,^h:.
Hamilton and Bostic. They're

good. Why do they remain in

rhythm and Uues?
Howard Klein

mr KBIC SHUMAN
NBCs trfevlsing of the Broad-

way musical. Peter Pan, was

from aU indications an out-

standhig success. I was unable

to see it, bat from the rave

notices given it by such critics

as John Crosby and Hal Hiun-

phrey, the adiow raiuX have

been first daas. • \''Z!^ -y-,'^'^-.

Television could use more of

the same. One always hears the

cry about the lack of materiaL

Here, in muskrals that have fin-

ished their Broadway runs as

well as older, successful oper-

ettas, is an abundant well of

material that has not been

tapped very much as yet

True, these productiM»»

wouldn't be original, but tWa

can be looked upon as anJJfset
rather than a detriment These

old shows — the good ones---

have already proven theirwM<h
and the majority of tfjc puhUc

hasn't seen them.
. There must be hundreds <il

American, EngUfh w>d,«»J^:
ental operettas avaikjte that

could easny be co^^voted intp

TV shows. Omnibus ^ttd this a

*fcw tooftths ago with FranzJ^
har'a "The Merry Widow" and

true to Omnibus form, it was

terrific GUbert and Suim«i

could be turned into exowlait

TV productions. > .

Xhe Knuny awariSa&rkw^.O.l^^.r'?

f, . were wen deserved 1^ BWOP'

fy all recipients. There were a,

lew exceptions, however. For
linstanoe. I simply can't aee

fiving June Tiylor of the

ackia Glaasoa show the best

choreographer award. On the

few occasions that Tve ~*

the show, the dance number is

always the same. The girls

strut around awhile, then form
a line, kick up their legs and
that's It ^

' "^ •
.

•V.

The statuette to '"Iliis Is

Your Life" I can't see, either.

Certainly Groucho Marx and
"What^s My Une" are much
better audience partldpatlon

shows than Ralph Edward's
tear-jerker. But these shows
have already won awa^ in

th? past and, I suppose, the

Academy wants to iq?read'the

honors^ aipund. *; ^ 4
Short Shots . . mU^S^ ''

'

. . . Edward Ht. Murrow win T^lt
"Peno« to P«non" wiUi former
Pr««ldent Hanr S. Tniman •ome
tim* iB May. Kxact dam hasn't been
releaaed ySk . . . Viee Preatdeat Dick
NizoB'e r^ort oa hia recMit trip to

South America wUlbe telerlaed; ,aft

8:80 tOBlf)U oa KTTT (U>.

the Artistic Week-

beginning
ImasThe*

Ave.
I ahaws at

L.65. Mati-
$1.65.

of eight
ictions

ran works.

*rrlif Witch Re-

playing at the

„ ,3«N. LaCk-
A^utta oaly. EagUah

or shows, which start

) PAL Art film.

Xmployeaa Art Ctab
3pU^i^^8y~s»a*i •^warjp

WL io 4 pjn. through

gr AlPiPd coatunes

display at tha LA County Mu-
seum.
• Annual exhibit of advertising

and editorial art At Museum
of Sdence and Industry.

• Wood block prints exhibits at

Ad and Library idldgs. at Im-
maculate Heart OoUege, 5515

FTankUn Ave., untn Friday.

• Forty-three years af E. Tollea

Cbamberll&*a painting, aculp-

tuae and idlkM arU at the Pasa-

dena Art Museum. Chamberlin
was in tha American Academy
in Rome and taught in

art ad&oola.

on John Steinbeck's novel, alarla

at fha DMWtQ^wi

and EtXflAxiL^MOTf'TOoA
tera. Ella Kacan prodoctlaa.

Stars BSfW actor, Jamea I>eaB.

• Toung Artists Contest win-

ners present aaaeeri at 8:80 pjn.

In tha RH Andk ttsay tm tMi
pa£ge teila finrther detalla.

Comli^r Events
• Frendi Songstrew Edith CSaf

appears at the Biltmore Theater
lor two weeks bai^iaBriQC Match
13. Shaw JsalnWy Jacquea
talis, Han7 MMOsa, the Rh^
warn, Amauta and Laa Mar-
celUs.

Uptti QuaH^epraaa
at S:IO pjn. hi BAK 147.

story an thia paga for details.

• "East Q^ Eden," movie taaaed

PULSATING PtPES

Am^^ AnckcH Audisacs

Huifionift Fore
Planned at Ebell

Anna Russell, IntematkMud

eoneart oomedlenne, win appear

in two revuea at 8 p^nL, Mon*

day and Tuesdays nights. Mar.

31 and 22, at the Wiataire SbeU

Theater.

Anna RuaadU's musical satire

repettcira iadiidaa cokwattira

warhllng to Waghfrisn gutter-

alli« and art to popular songs.

The oomadienne'a career waa
laiuKhed on a dircctor'a fagoacfa.

While raheatsing In the chorus

of a Toraota Junior Leagua
troop show, the show's director

sUigled her out "I way bemi#
taken, but you look fanny to

me,'

^tN^e of Inca danoeca and bmit-

ddana la aingla performanoaa
at tia Stadna Aud on March 2L

pitadaeUan; now she writea a^d
pertonaa Ihem throvftiaut Eur-

ape and America.

chastra anoer skxvuox^mnBoimr*

The second of the women win»

ners, Mlas Pearson, is a 27-yai^
o)d soprani '^ *»>»?«»» *«« ^^

faC hdira thiTpuSta ihice Iba <_

age of ti^v«v ^
Vocal Study 7

After receiving her bachelor
^^

of art degree at Poniona Col- ^

lege In 1949, Miss Pearson con- ..

tinned her voice study at USC ,

tinier Lillian Backstrand WO-
''*i

son and Gwendolsm Koldofidcy. >

Throughout the summer of ^
1948, she had her own radio

,

program in the Imperial Valley;

. In 1953 she was a acholarship

pupil under Mme. Lotte Lel^
mazm at the Music Academy oC *

the West . ;

Her operatic CKpcricnee »
dudes roles Ui "The Marriaga
of Figaro," '"Don Gk)vanal.*

and 'TtaeOid Maid and tha
Thiel'*

'

Harold Zabrack. a6-year«U .

pianist, haa appeared In aola .

redtal programs and as soloist

with various orche^bras. In
1943, >e was winner ol the con-

test of the Women's Committee
^ the St Louis Symphony So-

.^dely.

^"'^^''^SyaB^hoiiy SoMat '-'^v-C

m 1944 he appeared as soloist

with the St Z>uis Symphony,
playing the first movement of
the G^ieg Piano Concerto un-
der tlie direction ot Vladimir
Golsdunann.
Among Zabradc's honors are

the whming of the Oliver Ditson
scholarship lor two consecutive;"

years.

Movie dht^^
Rated Satbfyirig

As Dramatic Fare
Trinoe of Kayers" ptirporta

to ten the story of the BooVtm,

the great American actfaig fam-
ily of the 19th century, and
while the story win probably

not withstand the scrutiny of

an historian, as dramatic fare

it should satisfy aU but tha

meat discriminating movie-goer.

The picture prindpally con-

cerns Edwin Booth and from
the time he is first «ioountered

hi his early teens, pulling hia

father—the great but alcoholic

Junius Brutus Booth — frmn
bars to get hira ready for hia

performances, until he is left

playhig "Hwnlet" before a New
York audienoe that wants no
part of him because his brother

John Wilkes has just shot lin-

coin, he leads a furious and
troubled life.

His main problem Is that he
thhiks he has Inherited hia

fathers' alcoholism. With hia

wife's great faith and aid he
strives to overcome tMs, and te

doing so reaches the plnnada

of theatri<^ success. When at

the height of triumph disaster

strikes, Edwhi faoes his prob-*

lems squarely and becomes %i,

.tndy heroic figure.

On the whole, tha acting petvi

forasanoca are well done. R^i^
ard Burton succeeds in portray-

ing Edwin; Raymond Massey
scores as the dder Booth; and
John Derek makes an exod-

# lent Mm Wilkes. The only bad

perfonnanee is given by Mag-
gie Me^amura. who la In-

capable ^t Interpreting Shake-

speare.

It seems that the BMdBera o<

this picture wanted to prodnee

a higlker dass .work than tha

usual Hollywood film, and
thought they eould da thia ky
incorporating many famona
ShidEesperlaa scenes late their

prodltetiDn. /

While the merit of hidivkhial

scenes cannot be disputed, tha

question . of whether Shahe-

speaae ia truly appreciated froaa

excerpted psissgea Is very!

much open to debate. The pro-

d\wrg woold »Mwe

rfs

the public more by making

Musclehnen Show Off Depth
In Double Win at Berkeley
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Ruggeis Gain Easy Revenge

With 10-0 Pasting of Tigers

UCLA's gym tecun sunk Cal-
Iforhla, 45V&^aS%, and Washhig-
ton State, 51-30, Saturday at

'% ^
\;

Ralp stopped tiie Bruin Rug-
fegr team 00 Friday, but that

wna the only thing that dkl, aa

UCLA vanquished invading
OOP. 10 to 0, before 300 Brutal

pertisana on Spaulding Field
.Saturday.

Downpour Makesr

MuddyM
Meet Cancelled
Due to the driving rainstorm

whleh hit LA Rrklay, AAU offi-

cials were forced to postpone
the running of tha d9th Annual
AAURelsys. «.H ^'^ '•

y^. The R^sys wex« originally

cheduled to take place last Sat-

, «rday afternoon on the East
I^M Angeles JC' track. There
will probably be bo attempt to

nschedule the event
!^AAU spokesman, Larry Houa-
ton, described tiie course as "a
BKud^y mess, aiilch Is certainly

not suitable for good running
eoadltlons." Houston regretted

c^Dlng off the aieet, but said

tt was his only alternative.

The rahis definitely put the
damper on any {Hans bo^ the
BTuin Varsity and freshman
tTMk teams had.
Both teams enjoy a l^e next

iwiclcend.

For Pan-American Games
bound Refer Johnson, the pre-
c^piitatlon ruined yktsX waa ta be
hia* final tuaeap before leaoli^;

Wednesday for Mexico CMy, the
aight of the games.

TEPsLose

Ron Tat^bhe tamed to^x quick
points <m a Isgr in and two firee

throws to give Phi Kappa Sig-

ma & last minute victory over
Tau Epsilon PlMf 56-53, Thurs-
day.
The Teps lost the game at

the foul line where they were
outscored, 18-lS 23 Tep fouls

aaw the departure of three reg-

ulars Including Tom Stagen,

who scored 19 points.

Stagen's timely baskets had
hept the losers tei the game all

the way. His loss with two
minutes to play took away the

little backboard strengtJi the

Teps had. From then on the

Phi Kaps controlled the ball.

Onl Lowthorpe of the Phi

Kaps took high pohit laurels

with 20.

HeW to jMdt of thrfr last

game total, the Gym Rats nev-

ertheless routed the Old Tim-

ers, 74-27. Lew Pavlovlch paced

the winners by sinking 10 field

goals. .

Still another boy got 20 as

Bob Heydenfeldt led Delta Sig-

ma Phi to a 46-14 win over

Alph Sigma PhL Phi Kappa
Tau remained unbeaten by

stopping Zeta Psi 31-21.

Alpha Epsllon PI put a maig-

nificent defense on 6-7 Bart Ja-

cobs but It couldn't stop Hugh
Gottfried as PI Lambda Phi tri-

umphed, 44-39. Gottfried had 14

points, most goals coming at

crucial ^pots. .

Today'! Games:
COVBT I

t:00—Coaches vs. Bnglaeers
4:15—DelU Sigma Phi vs. Sigma PI

•:SS^AiTlOTC vs. Terrors
t:46—UCHA vs. Tau Delt 2

t:00—Puime Barons vs. Army ROTC
oovmv II

t:00—History I>ei>artment vs. Army
Statf ^'

4:1&—Sigma Nir va 5il|a <»l
5:I0-Ch«mlstry vs. Whippets
•:4»—Twin Pines vs. YMCA
•rOO—Tortfeasors vs. NROTC

oovaT III
4:15—MAC vs. Newman Club
B;»-Hnimd Dngs vsWiiggfito

The victory aroved to be
sweet revenge for Bruin rug-
gers, shice a month ago this
same Tiger aggregation down-
ed UCLA. 13 to 8, hi Stocdcton.

The matdi on Saturday can
be divided Into two phases: the
£uret half being dominated by
the mm from Westwood, and
the second by COP.

in a double dual meet.

Ia the Cal meet, three Bruins
upset teammates, which gives

aa Idea of the team depth and
strength.

Natkmal AAU champion Don
Faber waa upset by Jay Rosen-
berg in the free exercise event
adth a brilliant ^performance.

In the side horse event, Er-
nie Schreiber upset Russ Al-

lee. Captain Met Robin, who
gained third place In the na-

tional AAU meet, found Ken
Cheney vlctoj: in .the . flying

rings.

" . :^ Bob Ifommond gave the best
All of UCLA's 10 points were performance of his life itf he

scampered up the 20 ft rope
in 3.1 seconds.

The Bruins swept three
events, the side horse, Hut free

exercise and the ropei climb.

Dave Seed was Cal's number >

one performer. He won the

trampoline, tumbling, all

aroimd event, and came In sec-

ond to Russ AUee In the hori-

zonfW bar. ' --^C'^' ^% : ^^ "5^
'

'

:.
^-1

'

In defeating Washington
State, the Bruins beat the best

gymiiasUc squad in the North-

ern Division. This marks the

»red In the first 45 minutes
olpie first hall Jerry "Kiwi"
Gnurdner scooted 10 yards for
the initial ^ruln try, and Dave
Anderson liol|awed by kicking
the goal from the try. The
score stood 5 to at this point
of the matdi.

Just before the end of the
half Gardner picked up the ball

in a scrum and lateraled to
Steve Pafaner. Palmer in turn
carried the ball a few yards
and then passed to Bob Berg-
dahl, who acored the last Bruin
try.

DianibrYd MehvTriuiinph

Over Visiting Marines
BY #IM HABBIGAN

UCLA's varsity baseball team
has its sixth straight win un-

der Ma belt foday thanks to a
43 victory earned over the

camp Pendleton Marines Sat-

urday on Joe E. Biown Field.

PItaier Don Nl<diols chalked

"^ap his fourth win against no
defeats as he struck out 10

man and walked none. Nichols

aBowed six bits, and the two
rans which acored while he was
la .the game were uneamed.
The Bruins jumped to a two-

run lead In the first liming as

Jim Decker led off with a dou-

ble and scored on a single by
BlU Mayer.
Later In the Inning Daryl

Westerfeld scored when a two-

base error was committed on a

ball hit by Bill Heil.

In the fifth inning Westerfeld

led off with a shigle and then

pKooeeded to steal his third

base of the seascMt. He scored

when Second Baseman BU|y

MUls got a base poke.

Singles by Bill Cox and
l^hols moved Mills around to

score Ihe Bruins' foinrHt run.

Coor, leadhig the hitteaa with

a .cn batthv average before

Saturday's game, collected a
single and 'a "double ht four

trips to the plant V '

Ihe Marfcies scored two runs

la the sixth but Nichols show-

ed that he was still in control

as* he struck out tha shle hi

the seventh. , --Z-^y^
'^^-'^.>,'

UCLA had to atHe oH a

ninth inning rally as the Mar-

ines managed to push one over

and had men left on base when
FTrst Baseman Cox squeezed

the ball for the third ovt.

The Bru&s go after win num-
ber seven Tuesday when they

meet the Portland Beavers hi

Glendale. •
' : ?:^ > ^'

The line score: ..,.-,4*,*

Fe«41eto» Jtm OM »*-* 10 1

uoLA aw <w onx—4 11 a

RMunel. Sclart <» aiid Ouflielmo;
Nichols. CDonnell (8) and wester-

feld. WP Nichols. LP Rommrt.

C^mEf BARBER SHOP
•"'-;•.'^ 3^:,;^i-/^:f

"i^: ^te%pp/ng Necessary

WELOSkMES UOA SfWDENTS

1051 if0$tH»ii Vyfestwood Village

OOtBT IV
4:15—Bendaa vs. Sienna Pi B's

SALE
UP TO 50% Off

ON EVERYTHING

IN THE STORE

SAFARI
SKi AND SPORTS

170 S. BEVERLY DR.

KVERLY HILLS

CR 4-6855

Urst dual meet with a northern
team In two years.

Summary:
ITCtA «M * OiUJ«t>BNIA SIH
FRBB XX. — lUwenberv (UCLA),

Faber (UCLA). Senn (UCLA).
TRAMP. — Seed <C>. MorlejF (C).

Lucas (C).

ROPE CLIICB—Hammond (UCLA).
Paley (U(n^>. Barosh (¥CLA).

flIDIl HORSB—Schreiber (UCOJk),

AJlee (UCLA). OUaatad (UCLA).
HOR. BAR — Allaa (UCI^, 8««d

(C). Shorr C).

PAR. BAR.-4te«4 aad Sberr <C)r
Ue. Senn (UCO:^) aad Sincer (O,
tie.

FLYING RINGS—Cbea«r (UCLA),
Robin (UCLA). Shorr (C),

ALL-AROUND — Seed (O. Aldritt
(C), Aliee (UCLA). -

'-

TUMBLING — Seed iQ, PUMtal
(UCLA), Senn (UCJLA). - -r=-

s

"BEHER VISION MEANS BEHER GRADES"
, .M

SpeeUI R«f«t to UCLA Shidenh and FacuHy

PR. CHARLES F. STEARNS
'.M'\\'^>^'' OPTOMETRIST •- ':'"^v'C

'EYES examined' "^
LENSES DUPLICATED

•
r ;_ PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS ^,

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD.
, ,^ . ^K %Up

•I*- T'jf' 'J -^4 J 1 ^.

(Author of "Barofoot 0«y With Chtok," tiU.

• f.

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE :^^

The first thought tiuit comes into our minds upon entering
eollefe is, of course, marriage. But how many of nS;,go about
sedong mates, as I like to call them» in a truly scimtifie iBiiallb'?

Not many, you may be sure. Most of us simply marry the first

penoa who comes aleiig'. This can lead to unpleasant conse-
quences, especially if the person we marry is already married.

Let us today make a scientific survey of the three principle

causes of marriage—homogamy, personality need, and propin-
qoity. We will exajmiae these one at a time.

HoiQogamy means the attraction oi like for like. In marriage
it is rardy oppoeites which attract; the great majority of people

choose mates who resemble themselves in taste, personality,

oatlook, and, perhaps most important of ali cultural lerd. '*:-

Take^ for example, the case of two students of a few years

ago named Anselm Glottis and Florence Catapult Anaetaa fell

-madly ia Iotc with FkNrence, but she rejected him because she

waa majoring in the Don Juanian Poets and he waa ia the kwly
school of forestry. After graduatien Aasehn got a job as a

forest ranger. Still determined to win Flerence, he read every

single Don Juaqtian I'oet cover to cover whUt sitting in his

lookout tSwen ^'V - ^
'^y|'' .'.\\ ^.

Hie plan, alas, miscarried. Florence^ sent on a world cruise

as a graduation present, picked up the betel nut habit in the

Indies. Today, a derelict, she keeps bodjr and soul together by
working as a sampan off Mozambique. And Anselm, engrossed
is the D<m Juanian Poets, failed to notice a forest fire which
destroyed 29,000,000 acres of second growth blue spruce. Today,

a derelict, he teadMS Uerrick and Lovelace at the Connecticut

School of Mines.

v>

'1

The second reason why people marry, personality need, means
that you often choose a mate because he or she possesses certain

qualities that complete and fulfill your own personality. Take,

for instance, the case of Alanson Duck. As a freshman, Alanson
made a fine scholastic record, played varsity lacrosse, and was
very popular with his fellow students. Yet Alanson was not

happy. There was sofiiething lacking iiwhis life, something v^ue
and indefinable that was needed to make his personality con^lete.

Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
walking out of his dase in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named Grace Ek offered him a handsome brown package and
said, "PhiUp Morris?*

"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he.knew what he had been
needing to round out his personality—the gentle fulfillment of

Philip Morris Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their

vintage tobaccos, the balm of -their unparalleled taste, the ease

and convenience of their bonny brown Snap-Open pack. "Yes,

r wiU take a Philip Morris!" cried Alanson. "And I will also

take you to wife if you wiB have me!"
"La!" she eKclniicd, throwing her apron over her face, but

after a while she remared it and they were marrieti. Today they
live in Prince Rupert, British Columbia, where Alanson is with
an otter glazing firm and Grace is a bookie.

Propinquity^ the third cause of marriage, means closeness. Put
a boy and a girl in a confined space for a long period and they
will almost surdy get married. A perfect example is the case of

Fafnir Sigafoos. While a freshman at Louisiana State, he was
required to crawl through the Big Inch pipeline as part of his

fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton Rouge. As
he passed Lafayette, Ind., he was agreeably surprised to be
joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a Purdue
freshman, who had to crawl through the Big Inch as part of her
sorority initiation. When they emerged from the pipeline at

Burlington, Vermont, they were engaged, and, after a good hot
bath, they welre married. Today they live in Klamath Falls, Ore.,

where Fafnir is in the weights and measures department and
Mary Alice Is in the roofing game. They have three children,

all named Norman. exu Mimui. i»h

War ymwr jSuiimil lJb« makmro of FhUip Morrio hmtm prmpmred m
l>«ii*!» Wlirfyurf bookUt ealUd MAX SHVLMAN REVISITED,
eontmintng m gtUetion of the hot of thoao eolmmno. Gel your eopy*
mhooiuUtiy froe^ with the fnrehmsm of m eompie packo of Philip MorrU

ft Tha wjiplr fa

ir.

'S
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irs a matinee and a one-nigbt stand, of spririg

rashipns for the summer season i#.The color story As ^
•.•H^-V''_.._i.«

::. ffe^:.

I dynamic. ;». the lines are so provocative... that every*

v^I liV; one who sees them will wont to gef into the act!
#>.r;, Ti , .

4',/^- • iSm.' - ' «^' >-**.-/'-'- .; •,•'31, ' *,• ^^'^ i;'..- ^^w* "^ - :, \'-v t -
. .^ ,

^•TIME: 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. PLACE: Collegienne Section

DATE: Monday, March 21$t

:f
"

Collegienne Section

\

Middle Level

'.irf

RrS.V.P. Reservations ore limited, please telephone

GR. 84211 or BR 0-4171, EXt. 349.

voL.)^LVii..W.fc
TUE5DA7,"iv^Aftefl. JS. \^t&

Mew Dewehfmetit in EUtor limte
WUEK-LOMO RMONc . »>-l *.«

,
#" *^i
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J T, .BY CHUCK tOMAS M'^r^^
.Reaoti<»n tb- the latent development- ia the

proposed' I^sian editors invitation varied

from "ASUCLA cannot invite them now" to

"I believe Student Leg^slatiive Council should
reconinder tiie question," but all student lead*-

ers interviewed by The I%ily Bruin believed

tbe Russians should visit UCLA.
The new development oecured last week>

wheniihe State Dfept. granted visas to several

Diii»ndted Containers
ASiA Drive Success
Througit the donatioiv ol 200

transpanent containers, by the
mutual^ Plastic Mold Co. U
aovM» Gate Uniifwrsity Gamp
SIftflntf Diriv9 came one- step*

doser to sucec^, accordinsr ta'

VWag^ Ralbtiaiis Chftirritta^n-

Roger Bunting,
Containers for the denattons

v^l be attnched to lithographed

counter-cards depicting a Unl*

Camp seeen and wi*. be placed

on conntm-s^ and di^lay cases

throughout Westwood ViUacer.

Through the help oi the Vil.-

lage Gift and Solicitations Com*
mittee, unUer the direction ^f
William Speers, solicitations^^ are

being collected in Westwood^pr
the first time.

On campus, the drive will

cover the weelt of OT^rdtr ilT to*

ApritV In the village, th6 cow..

tainers wAl be on display fcom'
Mftarch^ tcpAinrtl 1\

umcamp is a summer ca^p-
in the' San Bernardino MtSi for

:%-

Groups enfei^ In only one
cNvision in th« annual Spring
Sing: should' also enter the odd-

ball or quartet divisions accord-
ing te^ Sar-a Sue Sutherland.
Springy Sing' entries chairroan.

"There is stni plenty of time
for groups sdi^eady 'in the events-

to participate in another di^4*

ston b«foi« the prelims next

month," Miss Sutherland said.

Prfelims this year will be hel*

on April 1* 14> and 20. Final

dfeadlino^ for all entries is 4 p<m.

Mi*<a»« 31, and arr beingr ao»

cepted until tliat time in KH
108 every day.

This year the annual event

wiU lie heW lit the HbUywood
Bowl and all proceeds will go
to the Pavilion- Building, Fund.

underprivileged children ffrom

the Los Angeles area-. Sponsor-
eff by the University, the camr
held five sessions last sumiwer^.

including one for diabetic chiV

d^en.

"We're taking more childi::en

to more sessions than ev9r Hep-

fore," Bunting said, "so the

drive must {^Ise more money
than ever before."

Ciratvi^ Signups

Taken (or Sellers

Signups for Mavdi Gras ticket

salesmen are now betng^ tatoen

In. KH 401, according to Nancy
OmeUafiovitch, ticket chairman.

"i iftldb -parson who sells- the
most tickets will receive a
trophy at the Apx4l X. carnival,

she continued^ ,\,.

TXbkets, to be offered by
salesmen and saleswomen sport-

ingi red "Come to the Mard^i

G«a#' tbg8» will be sold^ oa
9Mnpu» for 75 oentk

Proceeds from the Mardi
Ovas, sponsavad by the Uni>'

vwsity Retreatlori Assn-, will

go to the support of ITniverslty

Ciimp, a camp fbr undei*-

privileged children

Russian studcjit editors for a 30-day tour of
the UMted States. ;#'
"The Assoeiated* Seu«fenta cannot invite them

now," said ASUCLA Pl'esident Skip Byrne,
"because of the mandate from the students.
If we had approached it more rationally, the
invitation might now be possible."

Byrne referred^ to- a. referendum held last

month, in- which tiie pr(^>oeed invitation was
diftfeated by a vote oC 7M to 644.

"We still haven't heard from
the State Dept. as to the com-
position of the drfegatlon,"

Byrne added.

A differing opinion was ex-

pressed by NSA Coordinator

Norm Epstein.

"By the State* Dept's. recent

action, the logio that supported
our not issuing^ «r Invit^tiotr

has dlBsoU;«d," Epstein said. "It

appears to me that . . . UCLA
might do well to ttvite' thejedi-

tors to our campus."*

"L was for inviting them here
originaUy and I still am," de^

chared Gene Preston, commut-
ers' r^. "Several students have
told me that the State Dept ac-

tbm- changes their views from
opposition to suppori for UCLA
extending this invitation.

"If this sentiment is wide-

spread, I believe that Student
Legislative Council should re-

consider the question."

Preston hinted' that he would
propose another referendum at

tomorrow night/s SLC meeting.

TfiQ visitation was first pro-

posed at UCLA last November
in tetters ttwtn- TPony Holtaman,
a st^ent at Swarthmore Cot-

lege, to Preston, NSA Rep^at-

L^i^^e Jde Adfer^ DB Editor

Marttn MbR^ync^ds and DB
Managing Editor Fern Victor.

Quefp,^J^eeks
Named at Dinner

Queen of the Gireek Week festival lit V€LA tkis year is AW 1
pha £:psiloli Phi candidate Bonnie Supowitx. Qtieen Bonnie was .

named at last ni«kt's Greek Week Banquet sponsored br J

Panhelienie and Diterfratemity Cbuneil; Joist sponsors of th«
'

week-long events. The queen's four attendants were also an-
neMheed! last nigltC. They are ——.^.-r--^^—-->~-—>—.~—»^~^
Barbara Haghea, Alpha Chi
Omega; Toby Livingstone, Pi
Bat» Phi; Dixie Gott, Kappa
Delta and Sandra Swartzel, Pi
Bete Phi.

Queen BoMste is .a 19-year-old
high soph majoring in person-
nel management. She graduat-
ed from Tucson High School in
Juwe, l9Sg, amtr ISf active at
UCLA in Alpha EpsUon Phi
and KCodiri Jeaiei

;

She will reign at each event
dtiring Greek Week and will bd
guest of honor at the Grecian
Nights Dance on Friday eve-

ning. . :
' ^

Lockoat for the dance has

'

been extended to 3 a.m., accord-

ing to an announcement from
the Dean of Students Office.

Eventa scheduled for today

;

and this evening include meet*
ings between officers for the
various greek organl^attons at
tJie women's sorority housesu

.

DiaeasMons between the groups
will center on common proib-

lems as pledge training, schol-
arship, social and school actirri-

tiea, organiaation finance a«i4l

adnUnistration and publictty.

Tomorrow evening the Greek
Week Dinner Exchanges wiB
be held. Each house will enter*
tain members from five other
houses and will send memt>es8'
to five other houses.

•I

This Thursday, fraternity and
sorority members will travel $•-.

Kenter Canyi»N! in West Los
Angeles to vmik on their cons>>

munity project. They wlH bft>

under the supervision of the
Dept. ef Pwff^ and Recreation
hv LA. A toaek wfR be served
the working stMdenfAr. -

lONMtfr SUK>WIT1
A Royal Greek

III »«IIIIWII -^—^fil^^

'% Banquet Filing

Comes to Emf Today

Deadline tut sotovMiM and
fraternities to file tor Greek
Week exchsnge dlaners iaas

baan set far 4 pjik today.

Group social chairnian tnxf
file In Ad 246. -?; .vv

Humor Mag oa Mock
In Student Store Today

**eolle9e^' IMkB allKattnpas

humor msgsaiM, to now am.

safe In the SHtafontr Sfsre fbr

2geests^

Thla liwua features a story

by Saaa BSller alMut tMs Unl-

v<^islHr <ir Soutttana

nla> m yssr
over tHe BniilMb

iKIao Included la a stoiy tor

Vamg^ aaUed 'XoUege Boys
SIsBr Vlth** » iasisM s» Mitos
Was ShMslee^, 'Tour^aad-s-BUf
Mfm^mu Ger
Bosnunste,'' by H e a

AdusiRlelsryScmmfor

'

OandUtateB for baehelor's «1e^

fiMJS to be conferred in Junin

]!B66» muub file by Satsvday

. to wvoid paying a Itllliff fWMt

XiStS' of cancttdates have
been posted in tfte Ad- BMg.*

sear the R^iisivar's WIndiMiii

. A and in tbe Alumni mHoe>'
Kff SOS.

Emnm. or omissions shoiM
be r6p<Hrted' at onoe to the
111 III I lllllIBB *ll AMIImA M^Mlliliil \MZ

e. Pwtneniy, rei^tnu>»^

Study &oup
-To

KT TBir KOTZDf
What differences do foreign

students at UCLA see between

life in the tUhited^ Statea and in

their home countries? Are they

accomp^lsh^g. thcif purposes in

coming here? What do they feel

that Americana think about
thair countrles?^' > :; u^, ,, *.

Df. Rtcharrd T. "Misfrfs hesd6

Stcmlerd Law Dicot Speaks
OnCombined FieldsTonigtit
Legal confab featuring Carl

B. Spaeth, dem of the Stemford

Mw School, win be^held at 7i30

this evening at the home ol

Professor J. A. C. Grant, 13160

SPRING SmS COMfESTANI^
WaitfKi for »1^vaUi

KMers RtaMeh Rd., BiEW>ftti^oca.

"Many students on- campus

are interested in combirtli^g law

with government service or

worit in the internaCtonal fields

3ml< tmauae oi his taaroad exper-

ience. Dean Spaffttt Is pwftlt -jk

larly able to tie helpful to suv-h

students,'* said Professor Gratif.

Dean Spaeth, after grMkcxien
ftfom^ Ditrtmosih,

'

stsiist lam at

Oxford Univavaity ss a Hfcod**s

Scholar and) at Ifalb- Law Sf^rRfol

as a Ster^ff^^^Usw.

Also sefrWolerf/ibr tonight's
progrhm to Wtarrcna Aft Chrtoto-
piMV of OlMstosngr * tiyets.

He is a former student editor

of t^A .^ranfrvrrf T.aw n^yjpw
and served as law clerk to Jus-

tice DoufeTas of the liOded

States Supreme Court.

a study group of the anthnv
pology - sociology dept. which,
in cooperation with the Foreign
Student Advisor's Office, is try-

ing to find the anawers to thess
quc7"!ons.

The prsject stall |« especiaUir
;

interested in the reactions of;
students from otiisr casntries ts;

Amettean Hie and whether they 2'.'

(ContiKMed en page 3)

SM^ Featured

At Noon Concert
Naney Wurteto, piantot. and.A

Rockay Horton, alto, wQI be fe*>^

tuf«} scf.alsta at todlay's Noctf
Gon<?ert in the RH Aud.

Mnurnf vartattOTTs on an air
of GiMick, WpTDfApiu No. 2, Op

.

36 and Ballade No. 2, Op. 38 by
Chophr wfn be played by Miss
Wurtale. *

.

MfttB . Hortoa wfll fetoig sevea
spftrtonltor inctodkig "Deep m1^
er." "Homrt Hono*-!" "Gwlw*
a Study War If©^ Mo," 'TThUc

AlM9»i a ChM IVtoftI D<» Love
Ttt^^ri^B ^ ^M\A *^^klMi^B w ff^ ^ ^lfW%eav

Head in the Wlnddw."
Joeephine. I|brptr will

pany BliaS Horton.

41
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Churchill Works
For Power Meet
Compiled From Attoclated^Pross Roporfs

Prime Minister Churchill told the House of Commons yesterday

he is still working for a big power meeting to ease world tension.

That meeting, he suggested, should now include West Germany

and France. j

He disclosed klso that last July he sought a personal meeting

.

with former Soviet Premier Georgi Malenkov to "talk things

over.*' Russia's^ call for an aU-Europe security conference inter-

rupted the effort, he aaid.

•T^ still heliev^," tl»e ,?rii:p^ Minister asserted, 'that vast and

fearsome as the humap.scehe has become, per§onal contacts of

the ,rl«W people ii^ t^e ^ght place at the right time might yet

hft^ fi
prt»<»w» mnA^ valua^l^ part to play In the cause of peace /

whidi is In all our l^earVs."

.

Foff^gn Aid Diractor Harold E. Sfasson . .^

.

. . . said yesterday the administration's requests for all foreign

aid spending in the year beginning July 1 will be held to $3%
billton. This compares with a total of $5,300,000,000 made available

lor the current year.

He said the amount to be asked for Asia would be less than he

had been thinking of a few months ago, but declined to say how
much less.

Stasaen talked to reporters and rfald he told the President that

Industrialization is needed to bolster Asia against Communism.
He also said the food supply there is better than in any time in

the last 20 years but "that doesn't mean it i$i completely ade-

quate/* •• • •'• >i'^;-^/;^." -; i.^'"^, ,'^*^:f>':;,>^ .;-<> -,:; .-.

Swodon accused four momlMrt^^## ^/^ V ./'1-r

« .4 b Of the Czechoslovak and Romanian legation yesterday of es-

plcmage and banned them from this tracUtionally neutral nation.

A reliable source said "everybody concerned" at the ^gattons

with Sweden's new spy probe, in which 11 suspects have been

'

jaUed, was told to get out of Sweden immediately. One of the two
named were already out Police declared they had uncovered spy
rings linked directly with Prague and Bucharest.

The procedure to get rid of the legation members was to de-

clare them persona non grata—diplomatically unacceptable.

The stock market tumbled « • • ^^ "

• . . yesterday in its heaviest day's loss in almost five yeara.

In a continuation of last week's big fall, the Associated Press
average of 60 stocks fell $3.90 at $151.50.

• This was the biggest daily drop since June 26, 1950, two dajra

lifter ttie Communist invasion of South Korea.
The fall indicated an approximate loss of about $4 billion in the

quoted value of aH listed securities on the New York Stock Ex-
change.

# Calling U
CHEM SEMINAR

Chemistry seminar will be
held at 4 p.m. today in Chem
2224. Dr. Richard M. Badger,
professor at the California In-

stitute of. , Techn<dogy, will

speak on infra-red investiga-

tions of the Structure of Am-
ides and Poypeptides.

COFFEE HOUR
UniCamp Board will hold a

coffee hour at 7 tonight at 900

Hilgard. All students Interested

in the camp are invited.

RECORD SESSION
Hi-Fidelity recordings rang-

ing from jazz to classics will

be played from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day at 574 Hilgard. All students

are invited by the YWCA to

^ attend^

ALPHA MU GAMMA :

Alpha Mu Gamma, f<^lgn
language honorary, is accepting

applications for membership in

RH 340 the remainder of this

week. Requirements are two

A's in basic lower division lan-

guage courses, present or past

enrollment in a third language

course and an overall grade

point average of 15.

SQUARE DANCE
The URA Square Dance Club

will hold a square dance from

7:30 to 10 p.m. tomorrow.

Frank Hanna will do the call*

ing.

BurOc Listings
^ h II 1

i-->-

Carnival Booth Reps

Gather in BAE Today

. An Important iMeting of an

. representatives of organin'

tl<ms sponsoring MardI Gras

booths will be held at 4 pjn.

today In BAE 147, Jerry Kelly,

bootli chairman, anrnmnoed

yesterday. *^ "
"v*

AD 170
Tadtnicai (Mist C«m)

Tomorrow
MJEB€K« INC., Rahway New Jersey;
Chemlairy—PhD and Poet DoctoraL
Reaearch In Orsanlc and Blolosical
Chemical Division.
CONVAIK (Div. of Gene Rid Dynam-
Ica Corp.), San Diego; Ae/CB/fiB/
Bx/MB—BS, MS. PhD; Ma/Ph—MS
and PhD. Research, development, de^
•)|pi, analysis or test for aircraft or
missiles or electronls equipment. AH
aspects of engineering related to
electronic and aeronautical Industry. *

OENEBAL MOTORS, Milford, Mich,
and Mesa. Arts.; B»/Ph/MB—B8;
citizenship desirable but not essen-
tial. Bx/Ph—Blectronlcs or ^petru-
mmtation Tn noise and vibration field
or experimental stress analysis.
Openings in Milford, Mich. MB—
Automotive test and development de-
sign. Openings in Mesa. Ariz-
NAVY RBSBABCH I^ABOKATOK-
lES, California, group meeting, slides

and discussion at noon tomorrow in
MB 208. Bring lunches. Salaries have
been Increased; BS from $3410 to
$4036. MS from $4305 to $4680.

' .T<mioi>rdw and Thursday
US NATAI< AIB MI6SILB TBST
OBNTEB, Point Mugu. Ae/Bx/MB/
MA/Ph—P3, MS, PhD; Concerned
with flight test, and evaluation of
guided missiles and their compon-
ents. Fifty-three miles northwest of
Lios Angeles on Cost Highway; ten
miles south of Oxnard.
US HAVAI. OBDWANCB TEST STA-
TION, Pasadena. Ae/BB/Bx/MB/Ma/ .

Ph—BS, MS. PhD; concerned with
research, development and test work
in connection with ordnance equip-
ment and explosbres. particularly

underwater ordnance. __
US HAVAI. OBDWANCB TEST STA-
TION. China Lake. Ae/ChB/CB/l»d
Bng/BB/Bx/MB/Ch/Fh/Ma / M * t —
BS. MS. PhD; concerned with re-

search, test and development wOT*
in connection with ordnance eauip>
ment and explosives. ;- - ;,.,

.

FWday"
McDONNEI.1; AIBCBAFT OOBP.
(Airplane, Helicopter and Missile Di-
vision) . St. Louis. Mo.. Ae/CB/BB/
MB/Ma/Ph—BS, MS. PhD; (1) BS—
Ae/CB/BB/MB — design, aerodynam-
ics stress analysis, electronics and
physical or flight testing: (2) MS or

PhD—major field of study aeordyn-
iunlc9. servo-mechanisms, structui^
dynan^ics. applied mechanics, applied

matheinatlcs; ta) BS—Ma or Ph In-

terM^ in electronics, dynamics
analyfis pt analog computers. Man-
ufacturers of airplanes ,and hcllcop-

\a mi -^
COBPS OF BNOINEBBS, US ABMT
SOUTH PACIFIC, Jjom Angeles^ Sac-

lento and San FraiiclSco, CB/BB/

M ( III

08-7 for ill,„„ ^ . — . _— those
with BS degrees. New MJanr rat«s;
GS-6, B8-f4W6: OS-7. M8--t45apL T
O W 9 NJM)OUtIN<» VtBKWa%iMSk
OOKFh S«&t4 Clwa, AU Bnglneerlni

--" Non-Tacknical
—BS, MS ; Principally interested in
Btudenta who want to train for sales
engineers. Also those who are inter-

ested la production supervision or
process, engineering- Training in

Santa Clara will not exceed 6 moa.
and m-lll averagt 4 mos. pltia 90 days
training in a sales branch office.

Today
ALUMINUM OO. OF AMBBICA,
throughout US, including West
Coast; industrial engineer trainee
program ; men majoring ,

in produc-
tion management with good grade
point averages and extra-curricular
activities.

Thursday
CALIFORNIA PACKING, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.; accountant trainee; men
majoring in •acco^atinc, finaneeAer
BusAd. At least one 7«v of account-

ing required. : v *

*a«a*ia|-

Med Group Sets

Essay Contest

ForU Students
; YirfU ' 'fr

lA
ramento and San Francisco, CB/kb/
ICE-^, MS; two-year training pro-

gram in all phases of Engiasgnng

Ari essay contest for soadtoal

students in the Los Angeles

aiea on the history of xnedlcine
^

and aUied sciences has been mn-

nounced by the Los Angeles So-

ciety for the History of :Medi-

cal Science.

Winner of the contest will be»

awarded the John Fulton Medal
and a monetary award. :

The contest is open to im»

published essays by men or wo-

men who at the time the essay

is writteh are undergraduate

medical students at the UCLA
Medical School, the USC Medi-

cal SOMqt and the College d
Medical Evangelists.

The pfiginal contritoutiona

should be submitted to Louise

Darling, secretary of the soci-

ety at the Biomedical Library

o» or before May 10, 1955.

Southern Ml t»lephon« operators • • .

... and other wortersjn nine states sIrucK yesterday in a un
contract dispute. {If . ***'!'ii *v^iirt*»

union

fi\

v

COUNCIL FOB MEXICAN.
AMERICAN EDUCATION
Meeting at noon today i|i RH
14a - ^^?y*-^c^^^^•?'f

I HOUSE .
'

;.- ...,.;';';;

Committee meetings a* i p.m."
today in KHi^
OCB ' •^*' '.1^ .—... -::----

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room., > , ^

PHI CHI THEtA^
Founder's Day Banquet at 7
tonight at 3T73 Crenshaw.
Contact Merri Lou to acknowl-

edge acceptance;.
.

v

TROLLS •'''"' -,";*

Compulsory meeting at 6:30 to-

night at 632 Hiljgard.

URA
MOUNTAINEERS — Informa-

tion for this Sunday's funtrip

to Calico Mines ^d ghost town
may be obtain©^ iln KH 309.

Off Cainput
¥WCA I

DORM AND HOpSE REPS —

Open^iM^tt^g at noon to^V' «t<

547 m&Bfd. Mrs. Ftrt^f^Jm.'
Dobd^ NHll ^ speak on Mtn^ge
as -a tCfyeer.

'

EXECtmvE coMMrrrBii;,*-r
Meeting fO: 3:30 today at ^7^
Hiiganf. . n- rr,

SOUT^EIIN CAMPUS 1
All salesbooks should be if^

turned to the JCH 'Hdcetl Office

immediately. «^ ,-*yf-»- V

i^tdh

Night Xdltor .

Desk Bditor ..

SporU Night Bditoif
Proofreader A]
News Staff: JU i

•tein, Tftd Kotzlfc
Martin McReynol^if]
Dorothy 8««se.

Bennle Benson
Bennie Benson

. Bddy Isenson
. Brio Shuman
m, Al Oreen-

George LAuer.
Bills Perlmaa.

7

rviows

s Week
Committed
Scheduled

RaOy ConunAee Interviews

wlU to IMU fron 9 ajn. to

pjou li^Miwiiini and Htursday

la MM Dimnf >^K)•n A and B.

As iMto la llie of^J*^ ^^

be helit aH •>*»>* Interest.

•d In Joining i4»oald apply»

Prof to WelcQiniC'

Student Visitors

At Confab Today
Dr. Lkmar Johnson of the

education dept. will meet with

students at 4 p.m. this after*

noon at 826 Levering Ave.

The meeting is a weekly event

designed to acquaint students

with faculty members, giving

both an opportunity to talk to-

gether outside the classroom.

"Many students forget that

professors are people," explain-*

ed Bani Shorter, chairman of

the planning committee, as she

discussed the value of the pro-

gram. She added that ^'profes-

sors frequently feel that they

would like to ^ow their stu-

dents better."

Mrs. Shorter' asserted that

•the stereotype faculty-student

relationship pf t^e lecture hall

U usuaUy broken dQM||n small-

er classes or on uiiF*gr<i<iuate

levfd. t%is can happen too for

un<lergraduate8 but it Is mere

difficult"

BRUIN GLASSIFIEDt
RATES: 60c Fot 15 Words for One Iniertion

SERVICES OFFEBBD
TYPBWRITBRS. All makes bought,
old. rented, repaired. Special stu-

dent raies^ Village Book Store. MO— 92749.Broxioi>.- GR,
ling. Dissertations^ the-
crlpts. 600 No.

49. OR.

AUTbikbgiLBJa for sale
•47 PLYMOUTH husiness coupe.
Gray, heater. Excelleirt transporta-
tion. 1800, C»ll alter «. OR 79684.

q—d condition. * y "- <M16|

BLACK '61 M.O. T.T>. $#00.00 cash.

FOR RENT

ipts. 600 No
LA. 49. /

irglnia Hull

Sepul-
9tUtii

OR S-463d. (M16)

FURNISHBD 6 room duplex. 3 bed-

rooms, den; 6 mo. or more. Baby
Grand, TV. Adult, no pets. GR
34760. After 5. GR 82997. (M16)

SMAIX. guest house in Beverly Glen-

enslve to right female stu-

jT&ry approved typing,

i dissertations, theses,

ip&n. French, math sym-
jfrlc typewriter. BX-59831
r (M-a2)

•fe' and teaching German
a by European University
Phone BX 71681. VeiT

>H <-^>

PIANO . teOACHING. Well known
teacher.has limited time for sincere

Ulent; iT^hers, concert prepara-
- tory advanced students, etc. Quali-

fied 'eitp«rtenced instruction. CR 0-

28W did^y; 9-5. Sat. 9-11. (Maa)

THESW^f term papers, typed at mini-

mun, .*j5ge. Call Ruth. BX 8^81.
BX Bt*3. <M18)

GOOD transportation. 1989 Nash with
radio, $65.00. Call Doug Frasler,

,VB 96929 after 7 p.m. PUS}

$100. 1940 Oldsmobile. Over $180 re-

cently put into it. Dependable.
Emergency, must sell. PL 61486 <^

Inexpensive to right
dent. Call BR 04614., (M18)

GL 44256. (M16)

'52 CHEV. BEL AIRB. Two tone,

radio, heater, a bargain. Only $890!

Hasan. GR 99487. (M16)

'50 OLDS 98 convert. Engine over-
hauled completely 60 miles ago. '58

carb and rocker arms. Pipes, jpow-
. er brakes, full tarp, WW. RAH.

$1100. 3001 Sawtelle Blvd. GR. 81620
8-5:30. Ask for Duke. (M18)

lltra.MALE.»»tra.. bd., salary exchange
housework 20 or 24 hrs. wedtly. 5

mln. vm^ to campus. GR 30569^^^^

SECRBTAAT - stenographer. 21-80.

college experience required, work-
ing with students and campus sctlvl-

ties. contact Mrs. Shore; GR 80971

or BRr 36161. Bxt. 291. (M16>

PERSONAL

WANTl^: All WACM, ex-WAC8 and
ex-WAACS to attend meeting of

WAC-Vets Assn. Hollywood Roose-

velt Hotel. Monday March 21. «

p.m. *^r information call ST 72593.
(Sftlo/

•47 CHRYSLER convertible. Fluid
drive. Radio and heater. Clean, ex-
cellent motor. $336. Call atl 89106

or GR 79004. (M18)

'53 CHRYSLER Newport New Tork-
er. Beautiful car with luxury fea-

• tures; new tires. Cost $4800 will

sacrifice for $1800. GRanite 8-2221

or GLadstone 4-1201- (M18)

MERC—'49 club cpe., A-1 mech..
duals, lowered, spot, r&h—every-
thing works. Take best offer b'twh
dealers whsle. ft selling price. Call

CR 5-4678 or CR 1-6382. ^^^>
•40 OLDS convertible, good faSTo
(had ham rig) heater, good rubber,
and 2 Lifeguard tubes. Slightly

modified. WY 9667 evenings.

BOOM AND BOARD

1 MJtUm nnv^M

T*hifl meet-the-student proT

grain i» one of the waya.in

wbldti this 'Closer relationship

DEAR OBORGB O.^
^ ., » «.

I'm so excited about our date on
March ». Tou won't have to worry
about stealing a tuxedo this time,

because ifs semi-formal. You 11

even have enough money for your
Boy Scout dWBS. 'cause it 11 only

cost you $8.80 It's at the Embassy
Roim. and them's the best kind.

Your- little bitty buddy.
Amanda B. Phlnek.

(MIS)

SANDY—Quit bothering me, TiuhT

I've got 18 units. Maybe next
semester.—Fondly, Cal. (M15)

SOUSE TO SHARE

% BBDI^OOM house with two crads.

$88 mo. and uUllUes. 6 minutes

from campus. All eonyenlcncesjOll
89106 aftar • p.«n. (M15>

ApARITMriNV W»te HKN'I'

WALK to campus. Modem furnished

$18.60 SINGLES. Good food. Room, ^
kitchen $8.50. Quiet, clean. 10 min-
utes campus. 1J916 SanU Monica
Blvd.

]

(Mie>

ROOMS FOR RENT
MEN. Walk two blocks to campus.
Beautiful private home. Singles and
doubles. 828 Westholme Ave. GR 9-

8S49. (M18)

APARTMENT TO SHARE
sa^OINBBR will share large one
bedroom apartment in West Holly-
wood with student or teacher. -W
per month. <M1 days at BR. 2-8^9
an<^ evenings call WB. 1-0774. (M21)

UNFURNISHED APT.

xJgLjTBASraR VACATION WEEK
Balboa Island streamlined whole

duplex for sorority or other group

of 20. On the water (beach), sun-

deck, food bars, grab disp.- Three

baths, good heat (on Mttle island.

810 Grand Canal.) Harbor 1497W.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
$25 MO. Room completely furnished.

Modem apt. Share kitchen, bath.

maid, laundromat. 8 male students.

Mr. (Sarman. 11910 Wilshlre. GR
85406. <M11)

2H BLOCKS FROM C;AMPUS. M0I>
BRN, FURNISHED SINGLE. SUN
DECK, VIEW, LAUNDRY FACIL-
ITIES. $9'/.6a UTILITIES IN-

CLUDBD. GR. 9-5438 (TA2i)

1 BEDROOM, spacious, twin beds.

sundeck. $90 up. 2 bedroom unfurn.

$115. Wslk UCLA. GR 8-6806- (M16)

$76. BEAUTIFUL new sunny sinslf

Near UCLA. Completely furnished.

Phone, separate kitchen, garage.

GR. 96885.
,

,

<"I^^

125 BACTH. Quiet, private entrance

1 mile campus. Parking. For 2. 3

L men. Also 6 room apt-- ^l?®- p"
7-1168 after 6. Keys. 15p9 ^on\i»B.

• BOOM FOR RENT
PRIVATE bath and entrance. Single

or double in Beverly Hills. Phone

CR 41098 after 1 pro. jMi^

$20 PER MONTH. Furnished roomB-

Kitchen privileges. Linen. « "Min-

utes from campus by bus. GR^»-
W^^f •

,

-

$6. LOVELY sunny room. Near cam-

pus. Kitchen privileges. P^ivSje en-

trance, quiet surroundings. FnP"^
and parking. GR. 95886. (MIT)

MAN single room. $86. 3 blocks cam-

pus. Private entrance, oath, kltcn-

en. 788 Westholme. GR »-«Wf„,^
p.m. <^^ y

mSOBLLANISOUa

CHARMING one bedroom on g^en.
Disposal, gara^re, newly deconited.
Mrt. Forllne OR 2-8e|81 ersnlnas
or OR 9-$7aL <M21)

iKIDE WANTED

NOMINAL rent, or services, exchang"^

room and board. Student or em-

ployed >sronia«. Own car. (JKanite

aS2. Wrtte Dubln. liOT Ctelom

Road, LA 4$. <V^^

FOR SAUB

NBBD rid* dally ttvm <Ut —
Inctoa. SaaU Monica to eampvis.

BurOc. OR S0971. Bxt. 761. (MIS)

oNK SET (18) adjustable tubular

—

p

ushwds for iS-'KB Oldfl- MP "^

^Urhest offei^ Also _c»»roine wJr^

kmns for DM*. AR IBlfM. Lo"

[HEAKT OF TOE SOUTHWESr

Librarian

Of Southwest Vicinity Literature

Bibtiography

Tastday. March IS. I9SS .

Study Croup
UCLA DAtlY BRUIN .'S

• •

^Hr CHUCK PATRICK
ji bibliography ci South-

^st llteratwn* kaa recently

been compiled by UCLA Librar-

ian Dr. Lawrence C. PowelL

Entitled "Heart of the South-

west -r- Selective Bibliography

of Novels and Stories Laid

Mostly in Arizona and New
Mexico and Adjacent Lands,**

the book is being published in

late March by the Plantin Press

{or Dawson's Book Shop.

When esked what ttie "adja-

cent lands" were, Dr. Powell ex-

plained that' this was by way of

appeasing the outraged citizen*

of Texas, Utah, Southern Cali-

fornia, Chihuahua, Sonora and

Baja California whom he had

arbitrarily excluded from his

list » :-:'-': ''^
"In deciding on the 119 boofcB

which I finally selected as the

most characteristic examples of

Southwest fiction," said Dr.

Powell. **I examined earlier

lists, I traveled and talked and
corresponded with oth^r lilwrari-

ans and writers ... X spent

last spring exiled in Manhattan,

and my island reading consist-

ed mostly of western novels in

pap6r-bound editions.

"My chief criteria. for ifidu-

sion was fWelity to and feeling

for the special characteristics

of the Southwest — its history,

legends and love, its landscape

and weather, and the pursuits

of its people — Indian fighting

H century ago, trapping, min-
faig, ranching and, of course,

its heritage of missionary ex-

ploration . .
.'•

The books fall into several

main groups arranged by s\x\y

ject, he explained. These are

books dealing with the Colo-

rado River area and the Rio
Grande Valley, novels of the

Hopi, Navajo and Apache Indi-

ans, mining and trapping stor-

ies and novels relating bits of

Southwest history and lore.

Tied for first in the list with
five books each are Zane Grey
and Howard Ferguson, a native

of Albuquerque whose "The
Conquest of Don Pedro" Was a

recent Literary Guild selection.

Dr. Powell noted that 2:ane

Grey seemed unable to main-

tain the quality of his first

books as the years passed,

while other writers, such as

Fergusson, get better as they

go along.

When queried on this, the

librarian answered that when a

writer becomes an immediate

success with his first efforts, as

Grey did, he' tends to beconw

stereotyped in trying to retain

his following, whereas he him-

self had been forced ' to keep

changing his style before he

finally achieved success.

* Dr. Powell 'compiled the* bib-

liogrfiphy, he said; because he
feels that persons who want to

know more about the spirit and
culture of the Southwest region

should not overlook the fictiqpi

it has inspired over the years.

Art inspired novelist, Dr. Fqyv-

ell believed, Is a better guide to

a region than a historian or a
journalist.

"My Jreadlng of Southwest fic-

tion hais convinced me anew of

this judgment," he stated. _

French Degree Exam
Date Slated fer May

Comprehensive Examina-
tion In French for the Master

of Arts degree will be given

from 1 to 5 p.m.^ Monday,
May SO. Students expecting

to receive tiielr Bf.A. in June
should report to the Fren<A
Dept. offlea In RH 302 by
March 18.

Continued From Fage One

are satisfied with the special

services provided them at

UCLA, according to Dr. Morris.

The project, he went on,

wants to discover where aca-

demic problems arise with for-

eign students, whether they

have difficulties in such areas

as transfering credits from
schools in their home countries,

taking American-style examina-

tions, meeting university re-

quirements, and arranging sat-

isfactory class schedules.

They would also like to know
whether these students gener-

ally have housing or financial

problems, if they are able to

find suitalte ways to spend " -?lr

spare tiine and which extracur-

rkular activities they take part

in, the project director said .

In «d^Ui<in »Dr. Morris' gifihp

wants iolleaipl how stud^ts

from abroad cpmpare the Unit-

ed States with their own coun-

try in such fields as e-ucatlon,

social relations, family life and

economic affairs.

The local project is one of »
series of studies concerning stu»

dents from abroad in the Unit-

ed States, according to Clifford

H. Proctor, UCLA foreign stu-

dent advisor.

The purpose of these studieSr

Prator said. Is to find ways to

help students from other coun-

tries get more out of their stay

in this country. ' wx

The series Of projects is being

conducted by' tlje Comr-'te^

of Cross-Culturai Education of

the Social, Sciences Research

. Council.

^m

f+.

4

'-.f

OPEN EVERY.
EVENING

House calls to

Invalids

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALISTS

> CREME OIL COLD WAVE
OR MACHINELESS

• NO AMMONIA ... NO BORAX
AIX WORK GUARANTEED

We are. expert In Permanent Waving $OS0
especially for dyed, bleached or ^
problem hair. Value $17JS0

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SALON
10907 Kinross (Peggy Gray. Prop.) AR 9-?588

Arcade Across from S»ars Westwood ViHaga

;v-

vt:-
f ,'

Projuct Rep $ent

On Lecture Tdur
Dr. Thomas J. Haley of the

AtomkJ Energy Project has

been granted a fellowship by

the Del Amo Foundation for a

lecture tour in ^t>ain during

ApriL -: -
'

'

"
.

While in Spain Dr. Haley will

attend the Second Reunion of

the National Spanish Society

of Physiological Sciences in

Barcelona. He will present a

paper there on research at the

UCLA Atoaiic Energy Project

and will lecture at Several Span-

ish universities
^
oi^ ibt^ if^me

subject
*'

a:; "". \iV

He l«, <*ief of the division

•ft flMBiuwsdogy and toxicology

al Wlu Jlfcailr Energy Project

and uiMrhntr clinical professor

of Induttarial medicine at the

medical school. ^^^
-';

; •

What yoMfig pepp'^ ore -doing of G^n^ra

.r>>.

> , , * \- )

Young engineer

is responsible for

de^gn

I «• J

« •>)
J -

»A <

bf$3,p,000
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The UCSLA 1>taXy tfrOla l» rfub-
liahed daily throuKhout the ichool

year. «xc«pt Saturday* and Sunday;
and during examination period* anfl

holidays, by tha AMMxclated StudMiti

of the Unlveralty of California at Ix>i

Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd.- Lo«
Angeles 24. California.
Entered as second-class «»»"«

April 19. 1945. at the Postofflce si

Los Angeles. Calif., under the. Act

of iCarcE 8. 1*79.
Yelephoaes: BKadabaw 9S161, ^•

ions mu City Desk. Itot 810: Ad-—^« SM After 6 p.m.

itaaMMing on the feat'

H«raiV^ (MunllaB ]^ard> are th«

utHaSm^otihr^mmr only "d do
sot represent the opinions of The
UCLA Dally BruUl the Associated
Students or the University Admlnla-
tratlOB.

ADVENTURE
il J^ TiuvCL to sMnr cornw of
"-^

fte tloM • - • turops (60 dsy*.

8650 Includlnf tttsfflsr). Utin

Amtrlcs. tht OrUnt. Around tli*

World.

lO«-CetT THIN by bic^

cli. fsltboot. motor, rsll for th*

sdvtntaMut tn spirit.

8TIMY TOURS with collsge

VpMNt.Ml Un|M|**> Art, MusIc,

tociarfniillts. Oanct, other

Mibiactt; SchoUrshlpt •vslltbl*.

tU MOtf-tPEND List

tawrTrwFsl on

a^Yw
llTA^gg

SI01f.«llill.«lMiaf*iM«VMBvbs7M

The average large steam turbine-generator

c«>6ts $3,000,000 and tokes two years to build.

It is one of the biggest pieces of electrical

equipment made. Yet its thousands of parts

are put together as carefully as a fine watch.

Even a small change in design can a£fect the

stresses and vibration of the turbine, and

the way it performs. At General Electric,

several men share the responsibility of pre-

dicting those effects before the turbine is

built. One of ;them is 29-year-old E. E.

Zwicky, Jr.
'

Hi$ job: analytical englnear , ;

Here's what Ted Zwicky does. He takes

m proposed mechanieal design feature, de-

scribes it mathematically, breaks it down
^
into digestible bits, modifies it, and feeds it

to electronic computers. (It may take two

months to set up a problem; the computers

usually solve it in twenty minutes.) Then

Zwicky takes the answers from the com-

puters; translates and interprets them so they

can be followed by design engineers.

23,000 college fradnates at General Electric

This is a responsible job. Zwicky was readied

for it in a careful program of development.

Like Zwicky, each of our 23,000 college-

graduate employ 308 1*» given a chance to find

the work he does best and to realize his full

potential For General Electric believes this:

When young minds are given freeidom to

make progress, everybody benefits—the in-

dividual, the company, and the country.

'•^^ |, . A^imiillgHftffJII^Iflltfllfttfatll: »?f
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Bats Boom for BaseboHers;
Cox'» .471 Leads Hitteit

TuMday. March 15. 1955

Track Picture looks Bright;

hjurms Slow Team Progress

BY nm KmsmAN
UCLA's vartMy liMeteU t«fti»

Is sporting a phenominal team
batting average »f .329 aocoi^
ing to statistics recently re-

leased by the ASUCLA iTews

"!!?•

ti^

<^'

**,

(This is ti^ first In s seriies

of articles on( the strengths and
wealmesses ^f the 1065 Bniln
track team. 9V>i»y: A general
OMttOOk.)

BY JEBBY MBA8EB
Trade and lield at UCLA lias

come a long way since the late

Harry Trotter was head coach
when the school had just moved
out to Westwood.

Great stars and teams have
come and gone and this year
people are already saying the
1955 team may well be one -Df

the best This remains to l»e

seen, but the track picture is

indeed looking up.
Injuries Hit vl'. ,

•

Track Coach Ducky Drake
summed up the prospects of

the campaign when he recently

said, "The squad will .be better

than last year's team. It's a lot

CMiSier to say we have had our
best team this June, after the
season is over and we can look

'jIt the record. A lot can happen
between now and the end of

tl)e season^? ^^. j^ ....

.

So far a lot has^ilappeBed.
Shot Putter • Discus Thrower
Bob Long hurt his elbow play-

ing basketball and may miss

th# season completely. Jim
Smith, a fine two miler from
.the freshman squad was de-

clared ineligible and Soph Pete
Nelson, a laft. pole vaulter,

hurt his leg and is ^ut for the

year. -».-,
'i*'ii..; v..

Folent Fvosh
Still the sun is shining and

no more clouds have appeared
overhead. The track team is

working with more vigor and
V-^vifnthusiasm than ever before

v^<j>nd more men are coming out'

to practice each day.

This is all a part df a pro-

gram to Hft the Bruin cinder-

men into the limelight of the

national track picture. Already

this plan has borne fruit as seen

by the 1954 frosh team that

broke five nati<mal yearling rec-

ords.

Good Crowd
; Perhaps the biggest surge

forward so far has been the

tremendous student interest

taken in track. In the fIrst oi

three home nieets this »eas<m,

*'lF* capacity crowd of 5000 was
on hand for the annual UCLA-
USC Relay Carnival.

With that ty^ of support hi

the other two home meets

—

rStanfoitl and USC -— the Bruin
spikers are sure to perform in

a way to make the entire school
proud of them. It's that type
of a team.

Beia Spirit

Of course, the Bruins have
their stars, and a great array
of them, Bob Seaman, Don
Vide, Russ Ellis, Ron Drum-
mond and Chudc. Hdllaway to

name but a few.
These boys are a team in the

true sense of the word. No race

AAU Relays—-Maybe
Late yesterdsj- sfterooon

UCLA tra^ officials an-
-., liounoed tiiere was a possi-

bility of reschedaling the
nOned-out AAU Relays tor

• tids Saturday. ;^5;-: r/.^;

The thre major schools wIm>

originally were set to oom-
pete, SC, Oxy, and UCLA,
have all agreed io appear in

the rescheduled event. For
this -«o go through, offl<^
AAU apiMt>val is needed,?" a

•v-fi,/-

JOKER'S
Sp«ciat Student

1061 Brobcton Ave.
10 sntrsst t9 choose 'from

chemical

reaction
Cxctodvt ''iUin-

shy" finisii on
AnaSiXforimi
jKktti t^rnt
nwsl stditt tww
lipstick ! Suavt
styling, eisv,

"natural" fit.

bidftt priess.

Jkm mora fva

or event goes by without 10 or

12 Bruins grouped aroimd the

trade urging their teammates
on to victory. _:-».-..:{.;f?s>;:i^;^,.VT,y'/

UCLA has r«ot beaten *a Coast
Conference foe since 1951 when
they toolc both. Cal and. Stan-

ford. This year there seems to

be a good balance in the PCC
with the Trojans looming as

-champs again and the Bruins.

Indians and Bears fighting it

out for second place.

Belays Ahead
As usual the Bruins have an

excellent schedule. They have
meets with Santa Barbara and
Cal Poly (triangular), San Di-

ego Stat^, Stanford, A^ona,
California and USC.
Besides this the Bruins will

enter . partial teams in the

Drake, Fresno, Coliseum, Mo-
desto and Compton- Invitational

'

Relays. The NCAA meet thi*

year will he held in the Los An-
geles Coliseum, which adds
even -more interest in track.

'-

Barons, NBC <£ r

Gain Mural Wins
Xed by Bob Jolmson, who ac-

counted for 26 of hiH teams 88
points, the Puisne Barons out-

dassed a weak F.R.P. team to

the tune of 88-27.

Johnson, scoring almost at

will, hit shots from all over the

floor and tallied aU his points

on field goals.

In other Independent action

N.B.C. after a slow start rolled

to thetar 3rd straight triumph,
an easy 5641 victory over Alpha
Kappa Psti. The scoring was
well distributed among the win-

ners wl^h Jun Taira hitting for

11 and Spuds Mikami collecting

10 markers. Ken Johnson led

the losers and v^as high point

man ^or the game with 18.

Gordon Watson and his team
mates, ^e Rebels, handed the

Lions their second setback in a
row 43-33.

Today's games:

COURT I
8:00—Th«U Chi vs. Pt LrfunMU. Phi
:1&—Fhi Kappk P»i vs. Ptol CMumiui

5:8a-L.ainbd* (Shi Alph* vs. Sigma
Alpha Mu
PDT

ACKERMAH
t:'^--.-''T Prist Cub

Net Champs Get

AckermdiiJtpwt^
UCLA will place the brand-

new William C. Ackerman Bowl
in competition at this yeav's
NCAA Tennis Championsliips
to be held June 20-25 at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. This
replaces the Penick Bowl which
was retired by the Bruins last

year. ^,^,,.^

The iiew lx)wl honors Bill

Ackerman, for 30 years the
Bruin tennis coach, who in 1960
acquired the new duties of Gen-
eral Manager of the Associatsd
Students. When Ackerman re*

tired, he had won 10 Southern
Division championships, includ-

ing the first PCC title ever won
l^ a UCLA team in a major
Sport >,«... -r^ > '-

The Acfcentadri* iSowl wUl loiL

come the permanent possession

of the first school to win 20
points. Three points are awards
ed to the NCAA singles and
doubles diampions, two points

to the runaers-up and one point

to the semifinal losers.

' Last year UCLA's NCAA
champions retired' the Penidc
Bowl, which was placed in

competition in 1952 by the

University of Texas to, honor
its veteran coach, Dr. D. A*
Penick.

^ r'^iiV

Bilrsaa.

Lsadtnit GMcH Aft Reickls's
dangerous hitters is First Base-
n\sn BUI Ceix. He tops Uw av«r'
ages with .471. Cox hit safely
in eight out of the 17 official

trips he made to the plate In
the. first five games.
Third Baseman Billy Hell is

in possession of the team's
slugging champlonslilp with his

12 runs battedtn.twb doubles,
one triple, and two honM runs.
He is aUso tied for second In
the hitting department with his
.375 letting avreage.

Den Nichols is on top for ftue

phdiing st!|tlstics with an excel-

lent 1.29 earned run average.
Unoffidal statistics induding
the Camp Pendleton Marine
game which Nichols won Sat-

urday, show that he now has
an .83 ERA.

Nichols now has a 4-0 won*
loss recond, and has struck out
29, while allowing only 17 hits

and four l>ase8 en balls.

Tom cyDonnell follows Nich-
ols with a 2.33 ERA and John
White is next with «c95. ; ^~l

vs. Cadticaaas
8-00—Kappa Sigma v«. Alpha Slsma

Phi
- COUBT n

8:00—Phi I>elta TheU vs. Alpha Tau
Omega

4:15—B«ta Th«U PI vs. ZBT
5:86—Kappa Nu vs. B«fta Sigma Tau
6 :4b—DSP vs. Crows
8:W—Acacia vs. Pht Sigma D«lta

COUBT m^
i:»-Tbet« DelU Chi v«. Ta«i Bsal-

lon Phi
• :45—Tong] vs. Snakf^s

COUBT IV
S:I0>.Ommim HSU va. J88UC
S(4S—Old TlBMva T». RtbaU

Brubabes Meet
Tough Toilers

Rained-out of last Thursday's
H'.wthorne game, the UCLA
.'.reshman baseball team plays

its fii^t high school foe today

in Manual Arts at 3 p.m. on
SawtcUe Field.

Manual Arts always fields

one of the strongest teams in

the Southern League, and fig-

ures to be one of the toughest

prep squads on the Brubabe
slate.

Shortstop Fred Pobanz and
pitdier Conrad Munatones have
faced the Toilers several times

before today as they played for

Washington and Roosevelt iti

the Sputtiem loop .

Coach John Matulich shpi^d

start tlie same -lineup thjit

opened the Santa Monica game.
This consists of 9Ut£ielders

Wade "Rock" Hudson, S;eymo«r
WelMMrg and Jim Reser; in-

fielders i\m Lerman , »ed Pe
bsnz, Tom Lunetta and Leroy
Farrar. Ron McKee is behind

the plate with the pitcher yet

to be announced.

-Believe it «t not, *lg^ Daiyi

WeslevM^ Is tis« for JtoiKjis

in stolen bases with Qeet-footed

^am Brown and J!m Dedrer at

three e«w:hi

A team hatting aversge of

.339 is hMteed wfibsltevabie.
What is mote oiMBMaL is the

faet that Coaeh Rei(^le can

field a tesrn with a .367 batting

average without using a man
out of his regular position.

Such a tean» would include

Tony Magnante J!99, Jim Deck-

er .333, Sam Brown .375, Daryi
Westerfcld .3S2, Billy l»fin^;.299,

BlU Cox .471, Bill Mayer .375,

Bill Meil .375, and Tom OiDon-
nrfl .383.

Outfielders Sam Brown and
Mike Rlskas eadi have one

home run.

When the Bruins rettum for

a home game tomorrow after

their dash with the t*ortland

Beavers this afternoon, you'll

have a chance to see the team
which has accumulated this out-

T- standing early-season second. ^

Frosh Netmen Fac%
Santa MonicaToday
UCLA's imdefested freshman

;

Vnetters,tangle with Santa Mon-
ica High today on campus in a
dual match.

'^ John Lesdi and Mike Franks
^5 are raator shsrp by virtue of

;
^ their recent success in . the La
: Jolla Tennis Championships.
Lesch fought his way brilliantly

to the semi-final round to be
ettminated by Bill Crosby in a
bitter three set match. Franks

^

succumt)M to tormer Bruin Ed
-f

Kauder in an exciting quarter-

iinal encounter.

Lesch and Franks doubled
ti^ether to form a duratde
doubles tandem. They reached
the semi-final round only to be
defeated by Kauder and Robin
Willner, another Bruin of form- ^

er vintage. /

Swim Team
Nabs Victory
UBCLJi^s Va^il^ swin» squad ^

evened its season's siste at 1-1

as Coach Syverson's crew
splashed to a close 4^37 win
over El Camino JC last Satur-

day in the Westwood pool.

Vance Miller, Barry Mosto-
voy and Dave Drum, swimming
baclcstroke, breaststrohe and
freestyle respectively, got the

locals off to a fast start by
breesing to an easy win in the

300 yarft medley relay. The
.time was 3ni27s, 2.7s better

than last week's clocking.

Sophorjnore Dave Dnrni for

the second straight week turned

in a brilliant individual per-

formance. Drum edged out Hen-
ry "Stuart of EI Camino in the

individual medley in the out-

standing tipie of lm02.4s. He
came back to take a~)Mcond in

the 200 yard breaststrbke, just

inches behind the winner, in
- the time of 2m44.7s. Both

clockings were lifetime bests

tot Drum.
aO* MBDLKY RBLJiT — UCI^A,

(Miller. Mostovox, Drum); Bl Ca-
.

ittlao. ain27s.
np FREESTYLE — Thayer,

(UCLA); Pollard, (EC). 3ni87B.

M, FIUBIiSTTI«ic->0'Rourke. (EC);
Harcourt, ( tJ G L A ) ; C^lderwood,
(EC). 24.2s. ^
1*0 1WDIVIDUAI# MRnLBY —

Drum, (UCLA): Stuart, (EC); Milter.
(UOLA). linaB.4«.
DIVING—Reld. (UCXA)} Rudln.

(XICLA>; no oMm9 con^Mttora. tS5.5
poiata.
100 jrRtnSTTL.»-Cr]toi»rke. (EC);

g^osrt. (UCLA)', mmA, (UCLA).

300 BACKSrmOKB — Caldarwood.
(HJC): W^b«. (IW?LA>; Coekt. (EC).

208 ifRWASlWrROKir — Whltn«>y.
(C); Drutte. (UCXjA>; Kniffht.
(trCLA). ipnAAln.

tC'Tranldin. Johnson has been

working hard in recent work-

outs* and looks in prime of con-

dition to give a more than ade-

quste account of himsStf

.

John Cranston seems to im-

prove with every shot, and on

the basis of past play should

be a real asset \o the Brubabe

cause- ..'-Miiv;-'^; .^l~"

- ijkk Prager and Aiuron JolAison

have been polishing their

groundplay and are ready to

produce.
j

^poiU WMifnMeet
Th^ wilt \5e a meeting of

all Bruin sports writers today

at 3 p.ni. in KH 212D. The meet-

ing is compulsory for aA night

editors.

,^:n'

CLEM ATWAT
SPORTS

il-N€W AND
•49 CHEVY SU. DtX. CLUB

B., H., W/W, O-0.

T . $599
'S3 DOOGE V^ CLUB
B^ ., W/W, SHAKF

•Beaiit* Ebony Black £tni«ii

$1399
<i52 SfNSEK ROADSTER

IfiMCC. MOTOit .^
A-l Medwnicsl v:

Smg, MG, Attstln Sales

jW 9-9kU • ST 7'284S
15S31 VENTUmA BliVB.

Khdteo. 2 bBcs. W. «f Sepniv.

?f
Mediinkdp^

Design Engineers
rMl«la«« availaMa Uut «aall(ted
carlaecn: TW rwnallaa lak^vatory

MS 'FRBRSTTXjJJ — Thayer.

%'fifiiSrYLE RBLAT—El Ca-
mlao: OCDk (Knlgbt. Raid. Har-^

court ll»l«^). SMMS.
: .. ^ ,

JC 37.

At Bevtalcy and LiTermora «ia|S»y«
«T«f IM aeohaaleal a»ciae«ra *V'

t»gt4 la tie Saalga of » «lda raaK«

,

•ff M|«lfflaM« faa «M la faadamaDtal \

aiai ffllii MlmMfle taTetMaafttmi-
Vhte w*rk laleSia avalMjr tmi *>«''

moaacleav t«at darAMii aaS ialira-
OMViatlaa, U|A ••rsr |M«tM« k-
aateiatafi. nlfrs kifk speaS eaat»nu).
lBrr« wala hlfS tmnmm a^alpiSeat,
d«Tlce« far raaMftv caairal la kifh

fMda, a««HnMat lav re-

haaSUac aM p-i#iihif ^ r»-

dlaacUva a^anaiik i

a^aipaMa* Mr aaclaa* reaetafa. Or-
SulSatlaa It aa a srajaet baala wKh

an<i

lory

i»>«a^4is- dulipiin)^

work eaUa |air M vaSantaadlas «'

Offlaa, UalTarsHy «f OalUa«a%
.- —-- 4; C*ll

•'if

Prexy Reveals Position
On Russ Editor Invitation

SHADES OF ZEUS! ^
ki order to pUate shidenH of many tastes, a variety of activities ^

has beSn planned for frsternftiet end sorottiet during this week.

Exchengit dinners af on the •9enda for tonight; s oomnMJnity

project flom 8 sjn. to 4 p.m. at Kenter Cavnyon is on tap for to-

morrow. Iridsy vfiH bring keg foiling relavs^for the sonorities, a

chariot rscs for the fraternities. Grectsn Nights Dance, sponsored

by the P^nhelUnic and Irtterfraternity Councils .will be held at 8

p.nu Friday night at ttie Del M«r Beach Club.

Creek Week Ends
With Dance Friday

^

Bob Hayward and his ordies-

tra wiU provide the music at

the PanheDenic and Inlerfratef-

nity Council sponsored Grecian
Nights, Dance Friday evening

at the Del Mar Beach Club.

According to the cochairmen
of the dance, Hayward has one
of the finest recording orches-

tras and is widely known as a
music arranger.

. *Tho8e attending the dance
wHl receive a double treat a^s

Keith Wniiams and his combo
will be featured in the Del-

marine Rbom," said Adrienne
Clarlc. codiairman.

The main, ballroom of the
dub will be decorated in a Gre-

cisn theme while the Delmarine
Room will be done in a Poly-

nesian manner.

Bids, priced at $2, may only

be purdiased from house presi-

dents and will not be sold ait

the door.
,

Lockout ftwr sororities has
been extended to 3 a.m..tiu*ough

permission of tM Dean of Stih

dents Office. ^ '

i

Queen of Gre^ Week Boi^iif

Supowitz will be guest of lum-
or and win award trophies -Is
the winhers of the Athletic Dajr

events whlcli will include soror<-^

ity keg if^Qing relays a^d*
charity xfii^with a prize going
for theiiottt humorous chari<if{.

(k«ek Week Exchange Pin-
ners will bt held up and dow9
the rows tonight.^ One half of

the mefBims of each house win
be goiiJittQUt to dinner at other
houses while the other half.'i^

mains to; entertain visitors, jj*

Kenter' '^^anyon Commun^y*
Project Win talre place tomor-

row. Tvwj ^lifts of sorority and

fraternity members wUl work
from 8 a.m. to noon and from
noon to 4 p.m.

Athletic £>ay takes place

frdn 3 to 5 p.m. Friday regard-

less of the .weather, Miss Clark
sa.^ .

.

' >

Official .position of -tli^e^ Asso-
ciated Students on the proposed

'

invitation to 11 Russian stu<

dent newspaper, editors in lighi,'

of new developments on the'
matter was released yesterday'
by ASUCLA President Sidp
Byrne. rny^r^h:..

Bjnme, in an interview with
The /Daily Bruin, referred to

the change of policy shown by
the United States State Dept.

' in aUowing visas ^o the Russi-
an delegation.

^ Opens Issue '
^

'

'This opens the issue jigain

for consideration. Although the
matter was voted down I feel

that this was due to the previ-

ous negativs action of the State I

Dept. and'th^ Administration,?
he said.

He added that he felt "the
wording of the initiative was
improper in that it instructed
the Administration to' directly
contact the Russian editors and
request them to come to
UCLA.**

Reviews History

Byrne reviewed the history

of the proposal, noting * that
generally, "although members
of Student Legislative Cotmdl
favored the proposal, not
enough infurmatlon was avail-

able at the. time to take posi-

tive action."

The student initiative to in-

vite the editors failM by M mar-
gin of 120 votes with only a 10
percent student turnout.^

"At present," Byrne contin-
ued, "the general feeling of
SLC is' that it would be very
educational to have the Russian
students visit if permission pan
he obtained from the Univers-
ity. "'' -*/"^-"

''[t^*i^iJ^,] xj<*i'^-.';:V-'^'.'*>

"SLC cannot extend ah invi-

tation in Ught of the mandate

from the- students," he contii»i

ued.

A lettCT' elaborating Byrne's
position on the matter has been
sent to University President
Robert Gordon Sproul request-

ing information on University
policy in this matter.

^At tonight's council meeting,
at 7 p.m. in the KH Memorial
Room, the proposal will again
be discussed. The meeting is

open to aU students.

Soph, Frosh Classes
Profit on Dublin Ball

4

The DubUn BaU was not only
a social success, but an unusu-
ally good financial success as
well as estimated by reports re-

leased yesterday by the AS-
UCLA General Manager's of-

fice.

Picnic Head Hopefuls

Interviewed by Veep
Interviews for the Student-

Facalty Picnic chairman are
being taken at noon and from
4 to S p.m. today and at noon
tomorrow in KH 204B by
ASUCLA Vice-President Jean
Diether.

•«

vm^i^
.jt i

•wBi^^^im^ »JbmA^ ^ maM. .jmI
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P^Batioh EnclifprSimr Class;

Plans Being Mapped

; *

Senior Class ew Jts*two
months of social probation this

week and is now mapping its

plans for the rest of the semes-

ter, according to Hildegard jl^ii-

ler, class publicity chairman. ^

Two Near East Irilms

Shown of 3 Tomorrow

Two fnms, ''Egypt Old and
New" sod rriie Mdhammed-
an World — Beginning and
Growth," will l>e featured in

a imtgnun on the Near East

at 3 pjn. tomorrow in BAE
147.

Rofp Hail ft^eifai SuMcloy

Feciiires Contest
3,fli^'

^A ]Qi4f;tfecital, featuring the

three ^iflnners of the Young
Artiste Gbntest, wUl be present-

ed at 8)30 pit). Sunday in the

RH Aud.

Pianist Dorothy FrtmkUn,
who has appeared with the San
Francisco Sjrmphony Orchestra,

wiJL play *Suite No. 2 in F Ma-
jor," by Handel, and 'Scarbd"
by Ravel.

Soprano Mary Francis Pear-

son, who was educated at Po-

mona College, University of

N$A Travel Director

Talks Here Next Week
Natlonsl Students

Ti»vel Director G. Kdwin
LMsks wttl speak on osmpos
next week regsrdlng NSA

North Assert-

lor his iqpbeoh have
not been smounoad.

Southeni Callfronia, and the

Music Academy of the West,

win sing works by Mozart,

Schubert and Brahms as well

as modem swigs by Ravel,

Hahn, de FaHa, Stravinsky,

Barber and Grieg. She wiU be
actompanied by James Low.

Pianist Harold Zabrack, who
studied piano in St. Louis and

Chicago, win play "Organ Pre-

lude in G Minor" by Badi-Silotl,

"32 Variations in C Minor" by

Beethoven, "Intermeazo in A
Major"- by Brahms, "Mazurka

in A Minor" by Chopin and

'Toccata in E Flat Blinor" by

Khatchaturian.

Tickets priced at. 75 cents to

$3 may be purcliased at the

Concert ggries "Ticket Office;

10851 Le Conte tAve., or by

-*yf* If

Meml>erships in the Senior
Social Club are now l>eing sold

at -the KH Cashier's Office for

$3. Benefits under this plan in-

clude free admission to several

social events and ' a reduced
price for bids to the Aloha BalL

Next social event is tentative-

ly scheduled for the end of

April, Miss HiUer said. Admis-
sion is free to aU -class card-

holders. - ... - — '

Many activities are being
planned for Senior Week at the

end of the .^mester, according

to Paul Selwyn, Senior Week
cochairman. The events will be
climaxed by the Aloha BaU.

"With such a dynamic empha-
sis on pure fun and excellent

entertainment," Miss HiUer said,

"memljertship in the Senior So-

cial Club is an opportunity

which no prospective graduate

can afford to miss. ^^^..,,:^.„

'The $3 investment is smaU
in comparison to the benefits

of meml>ership."

Among the events of last se-

mester were pregame parties at

the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, the

Senior Brunch before the Uni-

versity of Southern California

footl>all game and a Christmas
party at the Westside Tennis
Club.

;
;'' ' ' -^s^.

_ "The Senior CouhcH also

worked to obtain a midyear
commencement for the Febru-
ary graduates, the first in

UCLA's history. Miss HiUer de-

clared.

With 16i4 people in attend-
ance, bids sdld topped the neces-
sary 240 mark needed to break
even Snd reached a total of 555,

Both the "sophomore and
freihman class councils expect-
ed to us^ at least $250 from the
class treasuries to cQver expens*
es, but this was found unneces-
sary due to the net profit made.

As figures approximately,
*stand now, each class will come
in $50 ahead, not including the ,

original budget figures.

Congratulations on Success*

William Ackerman, ASUCLA
general manager, congratulated
freshman and sophomore Class
Presidents Dave Gorton, and
Dave Piersbn on. their "hard
work" in making the dance a
success and on their choice of
committee chairmen Val Burke^
Bill Spivak and Adora'Chan.
The General Manager com-

mented on the reception linew

good music and Smiling Irish-

man contest which "gave the
dance such a warm atmos*
phere." .

A Guest Appearance
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer actress

Debbie Reynolds made a guest
appearance to award the door
prizes. Blarney Stone award
and crown the Smiling Irish-

man, Tommy WUliams, spon*
sored by Spurs.

Standing on a chair so she
could readi the microphone to
make herself he4rd, Miss Rey-
nolds, Ackerman said, was a hit

with the audience. Following*
her appearance, she .^as m^de
an honorary Sophomore Sweet*
heart.

' The actress was quoted as en^
joying herself so mudi that she
planned to remain for the rest
of the evening.

telephoning BR 26161 br GR 3-

0971, Ext 379.

Bagdad Prof Lectures

On Arabian Problems

A;iecture on problems and
prospects in the Arab world

win be presented st 8 pan.

tomorrow !a BAE 121 by Mo-
hammed Nasir, professor of

Arabic litprstore at the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences In

Ba^^dad, Iraq.

The event has been organ-

laed Inr tlie Conmiittee on
Public Lectures snd the Com-
mlttee on nW Essteni S*«^-

les. There Is no admission

Council Considers
Russ Ifiyite Tonight

for the national conferem.«*

were brought before the NSA
delegates at Safi Luis Obispo
Jiast weekend. Epstein, Richard
Chesney and Ann Synder repre-

sented UCLA at the meet.

Also scheduled is the Presi-

dent's Cabinet report,, to he pre-

sented by Chstriie Decker, ap-

pointed rep.

Eligibility Told

For Spring Sing
All campus organizatiohs and

groups are eligible to enter the

Spring Sing, Kurt Kenworth,

Spring Sing chairman, said yes*

terday.

The only qualification for

entry, he went on, is that pap«

ticipants are currently enroUed
at UCLA.

Applications for entry are
available in KH 108 and the $10

National Students Assn. Co-

ordinator Norm Epstein and
Commuters' Rep" Gene Preston
will cosponsor a resolution to

bring the topic of the Russian
editors invitation Isefore Student
Legislative Council tonight |.^.

The resolution, stated Epstein,

would result in a mandate in-

viting the editors, if passed in

its original form, but is not in-

tended to do this. - .

*'Our purpose fa\ bringing' up
this matter," he stated, "is to

place the question before the
group so that its pros and cons

may .l>e aired and am equitable

decision reached."

Cosponsors Preston and Ep-
stein agreed that the recent

State Dept action granting 30
day visas to a group of Russian
editors was sufficient reason to

reintroduce the question at

UCLA.
Other items on CoUncU's

agenda include a report on
Leadership Camp by ASUCLA
Vice-President Jean D i e tli e r,

and a report on the NSA Co-
ordinators Conference by Ep-
stein.—PUns for ihfe regRnial tuuuim-

bly, the fcvlsing of the region-

al constitution and a prospectus

fee can be paidjBtt the KH Cash-
ier's Window, Kenworth de>

flared
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Dulles Hints US Will Use^
A-Weapons^ to Aid Chiang

'f^' C^mfMM From Associated Pross Ropofls

SmaU atomic weapons will be used against

military targi^ in any new major military

action. Secretory ot State John Foster Dullea

.

said yesterdai.

He implied] that American forces in the Far

East might uJM such weapons if President Eis-

enhower decides to defend the offshore islands

of Quemoy And Matsu against Chinese Com-
munist attacic and spoltc out against the gov-

ernment's, possible atomic war strategy in ans-

wering questions at his first news conference

since returning from his Far Eastern visit

He said that baby atomic bombs and guided

missiles have been developing >»*ich gm be

employed with great ' precision. These new
weapons, he said, create ho dangerous radiation

problem for civilians as do the far bigger atomr

Ic .and hydrogSen bombs and devlices.

Rrasidenf Chiang Kai-Sheic rejectecLv.

... a cease fire "order for Formosa Strait<;la

talks with Secretary of State Dulles on March

3, the legislative^ Yuan ParUaroent was -Md
yesterday.

Foreign Minister George Yeh, who attended

the talks, also told the lawmakers the Naiti^nal-

Sfits wolud "definitely defcnd'^the offshore Is-

lands of Quemoy and the Matsus.

Dulles luul expressed hopes WoRftlB meet-

ing ttwt by his meeting with Chiang a etase-fi]«

might l|)e 'worked out through the United Na-

tions. But he told a news coaferenoe yesterday

that "So iBX there lias been no «videnoe '
what-

soever that Conmiunist China wo^M accept"

Dulles said that a renimdation of the use of

force by both sides would "meet tiie immediate

requirements of the situation."

S%n.* William F. Knowland, , . .

. . . (R, Calif.) said yesterday it "doesn't make
sense" for Congress to get its information on

the Yalta cohference second hand ^*ife said it

was "high tfi|ie" to get the fiuiU dlmct
Knbwland Iwas commenting on the correfit

controversy '^fcver Just how to turn loose the

official reccm ot the 1945 mes^|||i

A DomocMtk profjosol •ff^ • • •

. . . income ^aj«S8 $900 million af ;jMr was re-

jected by thfl Senate yesterday on a 50-44 roll

call vote.

Forty-five rilepublicans and five Democrats
joined forcesio defeat the proposal and give the

Eisenhower administration its Wggefet round so

far in the ctirrent battling over taxes.

MnuKHpueE

•\

Listening In
On Ganapus

ILEAIJERSHIP TRAINING GROUP—
SJacussiOn nMctine at 8 p.Bk In

the KH Wome«> Louage.
SOCIAL COMMITTEli—Meeting at 4

p.tn. la BAS 131.

General bUalnea* meeting to diacuaR

^Mmrdi Gras. coming social eventB,

and oth^ itetea, at 4 p.m. today in

»H 132

IMXtA TBI UFSUvOW
Meeting at 4 p^^^advf ^^S^^
B-1, University l!l0fi»ntary School.

MABDI GRAS ^ .

Meeting of all committee chalnnen
a^ 8 pfm. t»day in the KH Faculty

Jten's XAunge. .

MSA
STAFF—Meetiac *t % p.in- today In

the KH Memorial Room. _}
TRAVEL OOMMITT«B--MeeUng «t

4 ]fm today m the KH Faculty

Men's Liounge.

PRE-MEDIOAL ASSOCIATION
ExecuUve council meeting fro™ '«'
la 4:|& ikm. today, in Chem 4343.

«BBiJt AND cam , . ..^
Meethur at 8 Ei™-

Thursday at 808

Hllgard Ave. Final plans for crew

m

Colling U

FoBt Song Bedtal
University Cooperative Houslhg

Asen. holds a folk song recital and
liooteaary at 8 p.m. tom»rrofr In

Bobisdn Lounge, 10954 Ophfr P>^

Ticket SalesmcCT
SlgnOtos are being taken for Bpring

SinK Tiftket salelimen at 8 p.m. today

in KH^ •

,

josle Itoctta*
. ^ V ,^

Model Josle meeting will be held

at 4 p.m^ today in RH 188. Open ^o

all Interested wo«nen.

U|EA/Hbe4o«Mi
URA Square Dance Club holds a

HoedoW from 7.30 to 10 p.na. to-

night hi' tfWB 300.

HpnonoT aiwAps*
Alpha Mtt GifcMna. foreign laii-

Kuage honorarylto accepting aw>»»-

catlons ft>r membership the rwnatn*
«r of Ihia week In RH 340. Re«nlre-

ments are two Ajs in basic »ower div-

ision language courses, present or

past enrollment in a third language

bourse and an ^verall grade point

average of 1.5-

I HoHae Meet-,-—
A general n»S»^"2»l8 ?1®**!5J[ 2tInternatlonalBoise win be h«W at

S T.m. rrl*«y-*f «» l^O. Open lo

a^I mambers and interested students.

TeiMiito W .j_
A c«mmltte« nl^^tlng of all penona

Inierested in Utlt* In an Jnt«™*t»on:
al House neatt yfe»r will be held at 3

p.m. todaqr*ln W J^.

Xnrdi Gras publl-

ttty ooiunlttoe « eting •* •!>•">• Jo-

d^ In KH 401. : Den to students in-

tsrestad In thla
'-^-*-

Week will be made-
SWIM SHOW .:

Choreographer and board meeting at
4 p.m. today at the URA Cage,
SO CAM
Secretaries meet all week in the
SoCam ofnoe. KH 804.

WEUTABB BOARD
EXECUTIVE' COMMITTEE—Meeting
at 4 p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Room. .

SUNSHINE '^MMITTBE .^ Meeting
at noon to^iOr iiwRH 154 to select a
new commime chairman and discuss

SlANSPOir*ATI^ RUREAU'—
Meeting at 8 p.m. today in RH 188.

VKA
ACnvmr council—Meeting «t t
p.m.' today In KH 309. Banquet will

RRXHN FLYING CLUB -. Monthly
breakfast flight to Ventura at 10

a.m. Sunday. Tal(e off from Santa
Monica Airport- Bell Air Service at

10 sum. Sunday.
BRUIN MOUNTAII^EERS — Infor-
mation for this Simday's Calico
Mines and Ghoirt towns may ba ob-
tained in KH 809.

ICE SKATING CLUB—Meeting at 8

tonigbt at the Polar Palace Ice Rink>
Transportation leaves Hilgard and
Le Oonte Aves. at 7:90 p.m.
JAZZ CLUB—Meeting from 4 to 5:30

j).m. today to BB 330. All Interested

plan to attend.

RIDING CLUB — OrganlMitloo and
planning meeting at 3 p.m. todAy In

the KH Faculty Men's Lounge.

RIDING CLUB—Sunset Rldift at 4:80

p.m. Saturday at Rlde-a-While Sta-

bles, between Alameda Ave. and Riv-
erside Dr. on Main St. In Burb^.
Signups are being taken now In KH
309 for the ride and Bar-B-Q.

JOKBl'S
Special Student

DIKNERS

J061 Broxton Ave.
10 ontreos to chooto from

FILTER TIP lARHOTQN
^ brin^ you^ true taste of

TiireytoixV famoua qpaUty tobacco
.% '-.--

-

.

PBOBUCTOr

--v^» , iiV**

BRUIN CLASSIHEr^
RATES: 60c For IS Words for One Insertion

^ -Office: KH 212A •>*;-

«^., ...< Otf Campos

MAC CLTO - . ^ ,, -
Spedal coffee Tioura -will b« held f«rSpecial coffee Tioura -will b« held for i^^^^ advanced students, etc Qoalt-
new studmts from 8. to 5 p.m. * ^ ,^ fled experienced Instruction- CR «-

Th^M^wlll b^J
ty afinmlttae n

»

840 HiL

•10836 Le Conte Ave
NEWMAN CLUB

. ^ , . -
Christum Bfidence Serle* at 4 and 8

p.m. today at 840 HllgM^S Ave. _ ,
,.

TWCA -"

BUILDING YOUR FAITH—MeeUng
at 4 p.iTt. today at 5T4 Hltgard Ave.

LIFE IS COIIMITMENT — {Meeting

at 6 p.™. today •«t 574 HlUard Ave.

MEET THE CAMPUS — Meeting at

noon today at 674 Hllrard Ave.

WKSLVT FOUNDATION _^ .^
Program at 8:80 p.m. todsy at 800

;

Hllgard Avei. Dinner at 6:80 p.m.

Toole: "Should America Adoi^ •
UMT-Compulsory Reserve Ptan?"

Women's Signufis tost;

Being Retaken In Kf4

Women's Week llsto have i

been lost!

Therefppre, sicnupa are now
iMdnr talmi acalii in KH 22t :

:

Itor all oonunlttees, acttTtt^ (

banquet, Hl-Jinx Show, spec*

IaI events and poblloHjf.

SEMYKXS OfMtoXD
TYPBWRr^ll«8. A maken bought.

sold, rented, repaired. Special stu-
dent rates. Village Book Store, 940
Broxtoq, GR. 92749.

tajWriRT typing. Dissertations, the-
ses, manuscripts. 400 No. Sepul-
veda Blvd. LA. 49, GR. 28484.
GR 38906. Virginia Hull. (MSS)

AUTOMOBPiEg rOR SALE
'47 PLYMOUTH buslnsss coiqpe.
Gray, heater. Excellent transporta-
tion. laObi.Call after S. GR 79684.
Qood <;#i#ftl»n. QI16)

$100^ 1840 OldsmobUe. Over 1180 »e

VtVR HKNT

cently: mt- into it.

Etoergenc^; mUst aelL PL 61

EXPERT, Ubrary approved typing,
editing; dissertations, thesas.
term papers. French, math sym-
bols. Electric typewriter. EX-S9821

(M-22)

IPUTORING and teaching German
and French by European University
graduate. Phone EX. 71581. Very
reasonable. . (A6)

PIANO C<5ACHING^ Well known
teacher has limited time for sincere
talent. Teachers, concert prepara-

GL 4426^:.^

Dependable.

'

MB or*
aci6)|

'68 CHSy, BEL AIRE. Two tone,
radio, Vmw, a bargain. Only 1890!
HaMUu,OR 99487. (M16)

,

*80 OLDS 86 cwtvciC- ' Kugliie over-

'

hauled completely 60 miles &go. '63 >

carb Wibiinli'ii arms. Pipes, vow-

<

er bill«ik.full tarp. WW, RAH.
$11<M. ^^gpawtellte Blvd. GR. 818M
»-8:80. Duke. (M18)

,t fled experienced instruction- CR 6-

2398 dally 9-5. Sat. 9-11. (M28)

THSSB^S, term papers, 'typed at mini-
mum eharge. Call Ry^. EX 82381.

?> ^aC 67668. \ <M1»)

HELP Wi
SBCRSTART - stsna|Mpber, 21-30,

eoUega exporlenea required, work-
ing with students and campus actlyl-
tlM, eantact Mrs. I&ore, OR 80971

or BR 86161, Ext, ai. (M16)

FEMALE student, altflwlth children
aftemfRms. No hwUMwork. Should
be Intwested In chfTdreh. CM! CR.
68484. .

(M8t)

'47 CHRTSUdr convertible. Fluid
drive. RMnand heater. Clean, ex-
cellent ntotbr. $385. OaU GR 89106
or GR 7apQ». mi8)

'58 CHRYSLER Newport New York-
er. Beautiful ear with luxury fea-
tures; new tires. Cost 84800 will
sacrifice for 81800. GRanite 8-8221
or GLadstone 4-1201. (M18)

MJSRC—'li club cpe.. A-1 machl.
duals, lowered, spot, rAh—every-
thing works. Take best offer b'twn
dealers whale. A selling price. Call
CR 5-4671 >r CR 1-5382. (M21)

'40 OLDS
(had h«
;«ad a -

. 1kM»dtfl«4.r

mvertlble, good radio
) heater, good rubber,
inrd tubes. 'SIta(htly

9667 evenings. (Mai)

niolia'inm AHvartisamant)

GR »-9075AVE.

IITE AT THE NEWMAN CLUB!

4:0»^HRISTIAN EVIDENCE SI

•THfc AVERAGE MAN'S DOUBTS ABOUT

FATHER EARL JARREH. C3.P.. MocUraior

8K)0--MARY HOLMES, of UCLA Art

"TRENDS IN MODERN ART^^ —
9;00—WANaNG arul flPOAL - - . > AkL INVITEOi

FRIDAY, MARCH 18 ST. PArS PARTY

STUDENT wanted for. light evening
work In vatarlnnry hospitaL GL.
jagaa (M18>

PEB80I»imi.7^WANTED: All WAC8, %x-WACS and
«x-WAACS to attead neetinf of

WAC-Vets Assn. BoUrvood Roos*'
velt Hotel. Monday March, 21. 8

p.m. For informatlov ,«»n 8T 72508.
<M18>

1962 SING]K:R sportscar. Cash offers

f:iv«n flESt preftrcBce. Ostt RE-
806 After 6 p.m. or weMtends. ,

-^ <M165

'68 BUICK Snecial. 2 dr., 2-tane gnuf,
Dynaflow; TEUkH, seat eavere, thrt-

•d glass, low mileaga. go«d tires.

Excellent condition. Bhiergeney re-
quires Immediate sale. Oatt QSL
a668rGR. TVm, AX. 20888 afterj.

SMALL, guest house In Beverly GHen.
In^p^sive to rtg^t Cethale stu-
dent. Call BR 04614. <M18)

UCLA EASTER VACA'HON WEEK
''Balboa Island streamlined 'whole
M duplex for sorority or other group
, of 20. On the water (beach), siw-
'* deck, food bars, grab disp. Three
( baihs, good heat (on' Ifttle isladd,
810 Grand Canal, h Harbor 1497W.

(M18)

FURNISHED APi
OS MO. Room coinpM|Mly. fumiahad-
^Modern apt. Bnare Kitchen, bath,
, AaM, laundtlomat.' 8.nnkIM stodehis.
Mr. Garman, .11^, vWMahire. GR

'88406.
'

(Mil)

ihi BLOCKS FROM CVWFUS. MOD-
? mm. FURNlSlOT>Sm(SLE SUTT-
ABLB FOR TWa SUN DECK.
VIEW. LAUm>RY FACILITIES.

. f87.e0, UTILITIES < INCLUDED.
GJL 9-6^8.

]
* (M21)

i BEDROOM. fepaetousL, ,twin beds,
sundeck. |90 up. 2 bedroiom unfum.
1115. Walk UCLA. GR, ?t6806- (M16)

^75. BEAUTIFUL new»aDnny single
Near UCLA. Complat^ fumiahad.

i
Phone, separate kltoMi, garage.

J
GR. 96335. n^.' KMCLl^

885 EAC!H. (3uiet, •rlM^te entrance,
1 mile, campus. Parking. For 2. 3

men. Also 6 room afct.; >100. OR
7-1158 after 6. Keym tlflD9 Pontlofl.

•

,, <M81)

lao PER MONTB^JBahatahad rooms.
Kitchen privHegsn. Unen- 15 min-
M^ from caw>yy,^l^^us. QR^

16. LOVKLT suni»/ncM>|ef:rNear cam-
gus. Kitchen privileges, private «n-
r43ice. quiet surroundings. Phone

and . parking. OT. fSSSS. (M17)

BOOai AN0 BOABD
SMBDZJBrr:

Tott're reany askin* for It"!

Room D'era
(Mlf)

and
Five Frienda and Brothers:
Dent forget to brin« Ann
Lson« to tlie Bowerr.Pwty.^^^^^

rMi6)

I18JW sntOLES. Good SmA. Kocnb.
kitchen 88.50. Quiet, clean.. 10 min-
utes eam^cMw Utlft Santn Monica
Blvd.^^^ <M16)

ROOMS FOR RIBNT

AFAwnwiCTrr for ritot
WALK to campus. Modem furnished
••a bedroom. Private aundeelc.
load* cloeeta. W/w carpeting, dis-

posal. 818S. Will aocomodate three
9R864a8 ^___ <M»)

MEN. Walk two blocka to cttnipM^
BescuttfUl private home. Stnglen askl

doubles. 828 Weetholme An. 6R %•

8649. (KM)

MAN fltagle room. 888^ SiWocfcs eam-
nua. Private entranee, bath. Vlmi-
sn. 788 Westhohna. <yR S-8646 6

p.m. ^M»>

PRIVATB bath and entrance. Slngl*"

or double in Beverty HUls. Phoof
C?R. 41098 after 1 p.m.

,
rM«2)

MlSGELIiAinOOliS

AFARTMKNT TO BflMHi

BODgB FOR SAUB
SAVE 88000 on Bel-Air home before
fcwlsilSttog Mnch 8a PerfMst for
pix>r«aaor and fain4K_Prlca& Jn
»s. CWl GRanite*^MS ton *?-

fTNOnVflBR ^WlH share large <me
bedroom Apartment Ia West Hon)^
wood wWh student or teaeher. 840

per asauOL Call iSKgn at KL 8-m9
and evenings call W». l-ory4. OOVi

f*0ll8ALB

NOMOKAL rent, or acrvkMS, exchange
room and board. Student or em-
atoyetf woman. Own ettr. ORnmltMm Write Dubin. 18187 Chalom
load. I^ <. flW?>

CKFURIOSHED APT.

CHARMING one bedroom on garden-
I, gangn. nenriy decorated.

Foritae (Ut >4mi evenkigpMra.
or OR 9-f781. <iai)

ONM SET
lahrode

8\i jjomUMT ANVI

<!•> adin^UMe toAmlar
•4pS8 Old» go er

ROOK WANTRD
ride 4telty tmm 4th and Waat^-

Loat 61 Pen. Efc-
CoiUnrt lustgraved "Oall Nolan.' ._ ^^

imd »Vwnd--AjdmlnlatratlairBMg.

..^.^...^.^ Jnderwood typewrittfT
aeaUant condttlop. Recently gygr-

•BdtMikn Ber^arA.
F. WffijRg at laast

FROM

Businessmen

Sen^Set

W»dnatday. March \h, 1955 UCLA DAIIY

W«st DM AnwOes and Santa'

Monica busineaBmen who head

small concerns wffl meet from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday on
campus for the first 6t tm
weekly sessions of a ^Hffanage-

ment Seminar for Small Bu^-
ness Owaeia."

Topics such as meettng Cfmi-

petition, plaiinhig fof expsx^Blon,

the managerial job and market*

ing policies wiil IMghUght the
seminars.

, ,

Identical clasa^ will bi^ du-
plicated for downtown Los An-
geles businessmen with
started Monday, Tuesday
tioday at the University of
ifornia Extension Center,
South Hill Street, according
Joseph S(^iatia<:ker, coordinator »

for the pnifram.

Persof^^ttt-eBted in enrol^
ing - ma)^4ldphone Schabaclce^'
at olii(»(af University Exteit^/
slon. Tlisoourae involves a $0
lee. including reading material
and one dinner. ^

H

wm

.^-j^

Kv/"jKv->vx-:a
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MONEY SAVING SALE
HIGHEST QUALITY SARAN . PLASTIC

t 1 vio

n

<ii,

iiB.ai ii.'aiwa i a>' vm'-^ •'»-
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Ac€»pl«cl

Tfkik«er» ^

Slgnal^Uif^tfaidenfg Infer>

ested tai serving on tlie Jury
at the Law SchooFs ntodt
trial at^^ ajn. Saturday are
being tHken aU w<eak a* the
Law BU|g. tofoiiMMJim Dfin*

.;.s-
:•••-'- 2^

Surgical Lecture

Sfiies Sponsoreif

ETv ITExtension
Drs.'Lestw R. Dragstedt and

Arthur W. ABen win be fea-

tmred speakers on Mareh 80
during the 1965 Aimuid Surgi-
cal Ledun Series of Uaiysf^
aity Extenskm Diviaion. /"> V^t

Dr. Dragstedt la professor
and chairman of the d^partme^it

.

of surgery at tlie University of
CMeago School of Medicine
wlifie Dr. AUen is lecturer in
surgery 'at Harvard Medical
Sdiool and past president of
the^ AmerittiR College of 9or-
faofis. ,

u^-. ^-"''i-
1# 't R- t. "^ "- ''^

'

''*>*^

T!^ lec^rea wul also IzKludft

Dr. John pli,],p^ of Cornell
University who will address the
April 6 soision of the series on
*irhe DiagiUriMs and Surgic^
Mansi^Mi^ljftt of Chronic Relap^
imxt Paneraatitls.*^ '•'*- '

.
-v. A*-''—

-^ • ••-
i^-^ / .,» "^-•#> •

•

Printed^resumes of the mater-
la! to be covered will be disti^
buted priq^ to each session.

Those interested in attending
the lecttUb^ series can oMath
further -Jdforjnation by writing
Tharoas Sternberg, M.D.. asolat-

ant dean lor postgraduate med-
ical edueaUoB at the University
of ^ Califamia Medical Center.
Los Angelas 2A
Fee f6r!|bte ^ties is $5a
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ftMf Cotnitirttee Holds
Open Thler^ews Today

Intervfewa ^Imr Rally Com-
nolttee memberahip wilt be

held ttum 9>.»Jii. te i pjn.

iodaj and tomorrow in the

KK Dining Boom A and B.

AO studenta Interested in

JofiAig rtkould apply now,
said Bally ChuUrman Louis

IfeveO, aa Ala la tiie only

time tilts semester tiMt hiter-

idews will be lield.
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Observer
Inside the Mob-0-Rama

There « .^oiething tow and nMf»t«ioii« fe studentTiff|>r».

Its nfci^e can sometimes be hcfc^rf In htitHed whlspew Jn dArk

hallways' It inspires fear in tto ttoed, anttr ^ the powerful,

courage in the doWntrodd«i an^«onfu«ion irf t^e mind«^f moat.

It's The Observer. * ji^ ' « J 'f^

^VThet is this thin§ with such M^iistermrf^tones? Stripped

of all its mysterious connoUtions, the Obiwrver is a fo^ P««;e

photo offset newspapei pi^t <mt by a group of UCLA stiidents

and distributed off campus every Wednesday.

Hers in brie^ is its history:
, . mu

Last semester' the administration directive changing The

Daily Bruin constitution drew vigorous opposition fir<«n many

Btudents. inclu^g most of last semester's Daily Bruin staff.

When efforU to^have th^ directive repealed were unsuccesii^

ful a numbei' of Bruhi staffers felt they would be compromising

*Yioif nnnHnlpfi' in Working under the new setup. Consequently ^ __
their principles m worKing UIIW5*

^ ^ auton\oblle—pistows, rings, es-

there WAS an abnormally large number of S^s in the st*n oox
^^^^^ and the like. Semi-

of the last Bruin of the semester. * ^ ,^ ^ j i^^^it^ ^mwie bcOlecinas.jWepe.plrouet-

Some of those whot4«fihe Bnilil felt^KMd be a good ^^^f^^^^^Tp^^m^cB,
to organize ancrfher stud«it newspaper whicK. would presenr

,^^^^4^ children ,'weijB millhig

their point of view. Five students, who.wqrp among the njoet

active supporters of tijds ide* and who h*d aU been oir last

sanester's DB Editoriail Board, ma4f then^elves the editorial

board of the new papery for whidh ti»«y began to lay con^crete

plans. :•,«-...-•«;.' "i'" ." -

The Observer, ks they diow to call iti Jfbuld be a four page

we«*ly paper, '^dedicated US a greater UiijN|r»ity of California,

a more meaningful student government ^:UCLA ahd a touly

I concealed my modfest acne-

pbik Mlxmaster roadstsr behind

a clump of tutnhlowced, drew

Hty frayed lOste? tLpht about

njy body, and crept unobtru-

sively into the gigantic Pan-
"*
Pacific Auditoriuni where an

auto show of sorts was alleged-

ly holdSg forth.

The place at first glance re-

senibled a cross between a to-

bacco auction and a USO daftce.

People were crowded back-to-

stomach around a large podi-

um, on which a band was play-

ihg Siboney and a man was
screaming something at the top,

•of his limgs. lining the jvalls

were displays of vari<^s Inner

parts of the General Motors

around, collecting f*i chewing
,gum and setting hox-^t
3 , The psychologyj «t the GM
.people was- immeoaswly appar-

ent. Each car dfcplayed was
equipped with «6w< a tele-

visioii^.set. a stall shower, or

the ownplete workSrjtputhbert
Bede. Garishly iUu^ttid pros-

^i^tal student press." It would also have a definite point of view:\« ^ectuses, printed on||uality vel-

'^*e editors would not be limited to unbias^ news coverage as | lum, were bein| di»

>>•

Aff

they had been on The Dally Bmin, but would be free to inter-

pret the news. .

{

% ^
:..*-

«;
iritai

tod Ub-

erally by Wutf^^aifarmed men
vwtth Chevrolet Corvettes strain

4i^.fled to their toadca. And the
• ' man on the podii^p^ a florid

fellow was gnashing his Buick
teeth and screaming hoarsely

the namA of all GM oars.

•The Chevrolet!" he shouted,

and the * orchestra struck ^ a
stnwig, note. 'The OldsmoWle!
The . P^ntiac, Buick and the

Cadillie!'' '*The efiect of this

spiel was strong. Several old

women fainted, and a general

huzzah rose from the crowd.

"

The man next to ipe yelled

"Lefs lynch every blasted Ford
owner in the place!", and there

were bleats of assent A stam-

pede resulted.

Tripphig ov«er crushed Buidcs,

I made my way to one of the

wall displays, which, according

to the sign, was a demonstra-

tion of a process called* Shot

Peenlng. Ever the curious one,

I pressed a button under the

glass ca8«|., Nothing happened

in my display to dariiy for me
tlis Intricfu^es of Shot Peenlng,

but a ti»^.hx a display five

yards ajRfScr broke through the

glass window and severly ,ln-

Jured t¥V9'jllm childrep named
Clyde. ^ r__^
Immensely pleased, I want

over to t^ Stereophonic Sound
Demostri^^jpiV where I heard,

through earphones, a man ex-

plain how -Jazz bands help im-

prove the -ffcund of exhaust

pipeSk or something*
Then I visited a vision w«

flex testing booth. The testetv*

comely damsel witii atang.-iuo^

jrow mousta<dve (lat|r In the

Ivenlhg she caught ircold and
flogged herself to d^fip fitted

various apparatus •« wy eyes,

consulted a chart, drilberated

darkly, then hifonaed me that

I was cross-eyed and astigmat-

ic, not to mention loathsome*

During the next two hours I

completely lost myself in a

plethora of carburetors, pins,

paens, aiKl crankshafts. The
General Motors people had com-

pletely captivated me; when
hymnbooks were passed around,

containing such songs as. The
Merry Oldamobile Waltz, X

sang as loudly as the rest.

Tiie party broke up shortly

before midnight I beat a path

to my car, and my. ^iray was
Tftfhted by the flaimes^^ many
'hpnfires, and my JROse was
tidded by the slighto^eetish

I Iffoma of flying roP#S|Rmer8.
'

.- Great was my new*pm devo-
'

tipn to the General Mators peo-

ids, HOW, and lan%feJPras the

Samp in. my throat.M?^thought
of the friendly, phJIiMithropic

ccmipany whldi ball peoned

bigger and better iubts that

>m^ca might inro.|^^
" icyen mad when I wona tnax

iny modest, acne-pliK Mixmas-

^ roadster had bee* impound.

^ George B. fMmpsoa
^^'>.

-"t&ISIli^ apartment to Bruto Village Isn't

like living hi a suite at the Rltz, but ifs home

just the same. And the Villagen^*wlll tell you

that It has iu advantages. There's a spirit of

cooperation about the place 'with no equaL If

you have to go away for; a weekend there's al-

ways someone to look after th^ 3«>ung«ler. The
wife always has a neighbor with whom she can^

have a cup of coffee, and eveif^)ne is bound by a

borMl of the same problems.

it's unfortunate thitt the only publicity gjvcn

to Bruto Viaage was that of cheap sensal*

ism.-Thls was ,of coiffse the tire ilashtog:

dent of last fall. The Impression left with IMly
Bruto readers gives to the villagers the

"

*~
'The ni^iip^ w<«id*Wprtit«-^fi to^cp^Jva^:;;

^ _^ ^, -^ \

lAoto offset process awfe would de|>end on private contribution^j^ .VT T(jT A TjCMlS JDl*UlTi.
and subscriptions, -^v^- v5 ^ ' ^ ^. /m.

"^^ ^^ ^-^•*^'*' •*
* .^

Up to the writing of ihis editorial, four issues of the Ob-

server have appeared. I^ general the format has beoa one of

objective cover^e of a news jtem with an "analysis foUo^g.

The analyses have tended to bo sopiewbat cnticfi} bf SL^.

The Observer feature page has consisted of editorials, u^ \mb.

BOW concerned matoly with the role of- the Observer, and fea^

ture contributions by various people, whifch have foUowed no

' consistent pattern. •

. ^\_. , .. ^ «^«»—

.

However tiie Observer sho^n signs <rf hecoming the center

of a first class squabble, largely as a res^t of some prevaha^

""^r^'^^Tthe Observ^sr is at war witii The Daily Bruto. ^

TWs is a fairly natural notion to view of the fact tiiat Obswvcr

people are generally pictiired as disgicuntied ex-Bnun staffer*.

The editors fo thp Observer li^ve oonsistentiy matot^ed,

however, that their mato toterest is to i«aP»^vtog the Bndn^

Katurally their conception of Improvement and their meapS of

achievtog it arc open to dispute. But to their totentions I hon-

#-astly believe they are sincere. \

At th^NSame time it is hard to see how the Observer is com-

petihg With the DB. a Mew apparoitiy held by a number of

promtoent people to student government and Uie administra-

tion. Quite apart from the technical and circulatioir facers

which make such competition impossible Practi^y, the Ob-

server's very nature keeps it from comP^^ng ^^^«»S^J^
The Obb^er sets fortii * definite pcnnt of view: the Bruin is

constitutionally bound to present the news to a manner as free

as possible from Was. ConscquenUy ^e two cannot ^^,«»i-

pcto. on the same plane. C S' t^
.

Probably the most damagtog notion,- currently floattoir

-Ground is tiiat, tiie Observer is a radical fanplement possibly

--la^vaiedt^by some kind of subversive toteresti,. Of course^w
Itoe of thtoktog extends far beyond tiie realm of campus^^

^ i^ piticular case tiie view is undoubtedly furthered

by the fact tiiat tiie Univermty admmistiration has so far re-

fused to let the Observer be circulated on campus.

Howev*. a rittional analysis of tiie Observer iteelf is enou^

to refute this idea. The actiial news reporttog has m genei^

beer objective and tha, criticisms contained
^JJ;^- «ff^^

haTe been Umit^ to coAcrete actions and «tuations. The f^-

^ page also ^bnftoes arguments to issues actually facing sto-

tots^md noUilttg particularly "radical" has been advocat^Lln

fS r^or Srp ttiat tiie real radicals aroimd here are pretty

mudi disappoliitbd to the Observer.

^ to^fX Observer seems like a good idea. It presents a

potot of view that's wortii reading. The criticism has be«

nised that if 'Rfc Observer can present Its p<rint of view.tii^

all other viewpoiits should be printed to<fc

And maybe th^ isn't such a bad idea.
,„« gi^ro

N«ws Editor

'i%'
"s-

^
^i'^*f-

.-V. »•,

_M_Jty-

:V-.-

being a group of hothes^ ready to Hiht at tilt

drop of a hat -f ^ .. ^ ; 1; .^

This is not the cass.'TD know the _

anoe of cooperation about the place tt enough

to dispehthls false Impression. -atp^^ X-yp^l
The Bruto Vllage Council, presMRd over fcflr

Dean ConkUn. Is dedicated to bettering the liv-

ing condltion» of the veterans of the VUlaga

with the cooperation of the University Adminis-

tration. Since the Council la. cognizant of ad-

ministration problems. It se^ms a shame that

the administration turns a deaf ear to the needs

of the Vllliig4:

.

_ -. . *i-^
Infused to listen to appeals

icU for adequate poriting. Ths
kt mentioned ipeviously

at least point up the
for sn ffi<ifsrt parldng fac-

[ties. This it onieclally true

I'^^ce the Coundl iMia pototed

^ut the means whoaby. the ex-

The Unlve
by the ViUfige
tire slashing (

a/JL. '^ * * ' '
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aditor :..WM9
Bditor Mwy

By this time^we are all, no
doubt, just a bit weary of the

Russian Editor Exchange Issue.

Just 10 days ago the student

body defeated a proposal to to-

vlte the edltofs to this campus
In a plebldte (764-644-1). Since

that time, however, there has

been a development which
might well alter the entire pte-

ture. VT^
Oa March 9 the US State De-

partment indicated that it

would grant visas to 11 of the

^tors to visit this country.

This has been confirmed today.

As 1 recall It s v^ox (to jtrty
-

optoloni overriding) considera-

tion leadtog to the defeat of the

proposal was that the US Stat^

;
Department was capable of

; maktog a wise difedslon and

that action on our part might

well have forced the Depart-

ment on the hdrns'of a dilem-

ma fn deddtog whether It was
worse (If they thought It was
poor) to grant the visas or to

tovHe a propaganda line that

the "rultog drdes" ruhntog the

government are the only, ones

keeping the editoTB out against

the will of the "students of

America." eto. In other words,

the US goveriiment might haVe

been forced to decide the least

disadvantageous of two poor

courses.

By the SUto D^rtment's
most recent actidil the loglo»

d Aui'^^wt Issuter-

, f^<?=' V A^. : .) ^gk space co^ i^jHfaieved at
versely might well make a eon- __nttie or no cett

slderaWMFpr to falling to to- « .jj^^jere Is also at
vite tiitniito view of tiie toglc|i4|^ village for a-

*l ilX j^ which toof oiir pilllous arguments, the t

action of Ae US government,^
and the profiaMe subsequent to- f

vitations from most of the
|

greater universities of the na-

tion). •«

^?r \
In lany event, Ifs up to iMi,

agato. How -do you feel? Should
^

(Council reou^st their visiting;
.

this campus? Or should weTet
the result of the plebiscite

stand? FoV my own part I will

wdcome any opinions 3^ou may
have.

Noi^m Epstein

NBA IMp on SliC

leed to
build-

ttogs.

Le building, It ii||iilructed,

wpuld also liouat|a|nursery.
"nie present nurstlyi Is out-

fi<Hlors, whidh meenfl^|Kre is no
IIpace for the cfafldfwwhen tt

„^patos.

n If the Adminlstn^ifOii would
^Ue the rimiorstlf t^e^past few
months to the cffect^at the
iHilldlngs of Bmta ^^lage are

^ be replaced by |#«nitories,

they should meet 'tM| Council
)ialf way In an att^Ut to oor
rect these heeda . ,

" -•

'.SL lift Powell

"; ' -
'^ I ." ni l

Grins and Growls

8010W
Now* C«'

An^K%«^Sr«S£r tt- Act of U^^ t im.

iundU" anfl flurln* «K«mhi»tloii porloda Mid holMays.

inat suppuiiwi
an invltaUon (albttHi) has dls-

w^vsd. It appears tp me that

to view of th» tl6cive. UCLA
might do wen to *Mte the edi-

tors to our cantpus* <ar»^ *«»•

A Good Job
To the Bdttter;

'a iargt' round of applause to

Joan Shultz and the Orienta-

tion Committee for the tremen-
dous Job they did to the past^

lew weeks.
£ase to entering the Univer-

sity was afforded thoee who
took advantage d the pre-reg-

Istration meettogs which were

lead by Ifeiit Coopr Othpr ter

vices to TO new students toch

as tofoifjiition booths and car

tours Were handled by Dan
Bersz.
Information on activities and

other irfiases of student life

were given the new Bruins to

the new Student CounseUng
Program which was ably direct-

ed by Joan Shultx and Jean

blether.

' Ending Registration Week
was the Orientatton Day which
included the ptettntsMon of the

musical 'T>owa Sonih." talks

on traditions ami lifcHilties

^1% RtUy iw JST^nlsir
'game. Marlon TuvltfJprodiMtd

the show and KMii#>iOmellon-

ovich ooortftoatad tteitctivitltfi
-

>1

ariety of V\ctivities Listed

n Bruin Slate This Week
jzfClub
Newly formed URA Ji

lab wil hold hs fInt meetings

>m 4 to 5:30 tomorrow to EB
iQ Reoords will be played and

|2ections wiU be discussed.

1 All people interested to Join-

Lg the dub should attend, said

luRA VlcePresldent Dick Frank-

\ ^y'-- ^^^^:^.

Isquart Dance Club
I

First to a series of weekly

Isquare dances, sponsored by the

IURA Square Dance Club, wl)l

Ibe held at 7:90 pjn. tonight on

Ithe WPE Docic'

1 caHer will Hk Frank Hanna,

whe is a regiflar caller with

I several group*'m the Pasadena-

iTemple City aiea and Is known

\ts a round *tai square dance

I
caller and teaRbnr.

Activities of the dub are open

to all Interested students.

Ichi Delta f» 7 _^A program of itupt American

I
folk s<Migs wAlf be presented

after a brief business meeting

by Chi Delta. Pi^ English. hon-

orary, at 8 p.m. tonight at 1604

Is. Bronson. >./

Wesky Foundation

'

Wesley Foundation presents

U program at 6:30 p.m. tpday

at 900 HUgard Ave., which will

include Colons F. C. MMicao-

ey, commanding officer of the

311st Logistical Command and
author of the punitive aspect

of the present reserve plan, and
the Reverend Frank Crane n,
mtolster of the University

Methodist Church, LA, discuss*

tog the question "Should Amer-
ica Adopt a IJMT-Compulsory
Reserve Plan?
AU Methodist students, their

friends and faculty may attend

the f<Mrum. An optional dtoner,

for 85 cents, will precede the

program at 5:30 p.m.' -c; '•_-;,

Nowman Club * *" *

;

^ewxnan Club conttoueft-'lts

Oiristlan Evidence Poruni^lit 4

pum. today at 840 Hllgard* Ave.

iToplc for this forum wHI be
**The Average Man's pOuht
Jibwt God" and moderator >will

hk Father Earl Jarrett, C45;P.,

diaplato at the dub.
"Pledge meting will be h«d at

'tp.m. to the_ Newman UWary.
• Tbnight at $ Mary Holtoes of

the UCLA art dept wilt talk

<m "Trends to Modem Art** as

p^ of the weekly Wednesday
eventog cultural series. Follow-

ing Miss Hohnes' talk will be

eodal activities and danctog.

Crow Wook
Crew Week opens Monday

momtog at which time mem-
bers of Crew and Shell and Oar

will dispense coffee and tofbr-

mation about Crew at a donut
and coffee hour.' -i^'

Contests to be held during
the week toclude one for Queen
of Shell and Oar, one for the

UCLA Crew t-shirts and one
for the best name tac the

UCLA launcli.

Trophies will also be awarded
on Alumni Day to the frater-

nity with the most me;nbers OTi

Crew and to the president of

Shell and Oar.

All toterested students should

try to come to thteT coffee hour,

said Shell and' (!«r Publidty
Chairman Anrijpf Goddard. Al-

though the lastCi-eW Week was
held to 1950, It is hoped that

this function wi& b^me a tra

dition of the cetHmaB.

MUSlfcAL MASTERPIECE » •

New DG Initiotes grou'ped around Hie piAno include (clockwise

from lop left) Tissie Kieirg. Joan Sloydon. Nancv Carlson. Judy

Robbins and Suiy RobbJnS. ' They will be among 22 initiates to be

honored af a dance at 1l»e^estside Tennis Club Saturday night.

Ambassador Hotel

Presenied as Site /

For Charity Dance v

r

* .
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z . Orgs Celebrate This Week '^^

With Exchanges, Projects

VIOLET hXlL
'—

I

Twelve new aloKves were honored at>e Sigma Kappa
^'jf'-l^f^f!"

Hi Hie Sportsman Lodge Saturday '^«^^+- ^"^ ^•^y-'^^S'^Sf-
ihe Jaques ftebinson Combo are^jfl io ^ Nancy Norbef^. Kea

Murphy. Janef Snowberger af>d Thtflfa Pelt Gary Galleon.
^^^^

Ibcchange dinners will be cif

tap tonight when sororities and
fraternities divide Into' fourths

and go to other houses for din-

ners.

Part of each house will re-

main at home base to act as

host and hostesses. After din-

ner, socials will follow.

Community service In helping

the Los Angeles Public Parle

and Recreation Dept. further

develop a plot of land wUl be

m project of the orgs from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. tomow^ at

Renter Canyon.
Grecian Nights, the third an-

nual Greek Week Dance^ will

be held at 8 p.m. Friday night

at the Del Mar Beach Club and

will be siK>nsored by the Pan-

hellenlc and Interfratemity

Councils.

"Musk: will be provided by

Bobby Haywand and his record-

ing orchestra, while in the Dei-

marine Room, Keith Williams

and his combo will«provide mu-

sic In a Hawaiian atmosphere.

Bids are $2 and may be pur-

chased from any house presi-

dent or at the door.

Alpha Epsllon Phi sore>rity

will present Its biannual Cha»>

Ball for the Mount Stnai

CUnlc from 9 p.m. to 1

on March 26 In the Em-

baasy Room of the Ambassador
Hotel. :

A roster of entertainers, In-

cluding George Gobel, Peggy
King and Marilyn Majtwell will

share the spotlight with Carroll

Wax and his orchestra.

Bids for the ball, which W
open to the public, are $3.60 a
couple and may be bought on

campus from chapter members
or at the door. Reservations for

bids may be obtained by calling

GR 99129.
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WlHri. .^h^n rt^i

Lewis with
Lowell With

attkkd:
are Trt-Delt

A'nnNDlM^im IFC DANCB THIS WBKKBNto are TC Bess

son with Acp»?a Bill UUmark, ^VJ^^J^^^^^™ ^1^
Ql)a Chi Chuck Gfehlbach and Phi Mu. JOAnn

leta Chi Ross Ker(&i. «A««n»iit% -w-k
TH« DELTA BIG TOGA PABTY 8ATUBIIAT eve^

arp TH.r>elt T«hcee«B«ok with Glehn Toung, Alpha O Dee KIw«

^J^^^^l^ K.pv^ Gloria rtahiey and ChlO Carol

"•'JS^ SSi&SSSi S^^lSSSS EVE at th^ChiO

ho^O ^^ftSifhmhigs pf Nande I^«» to SAE Don Holla-

day and Sue Claytwito SC Phi ^^J±!i^^^.^j.^aNO SatanrmaKEAiyr'FOB THE THBTA XI PAJAMAWNO Sat.

ev^^JTKSJ^GSi »H-ggaef with Jhn Dyer and ACIfiO Aime

S^eCiS? ADn Sheuf Kelly with CharUe FYles and Jerry

^ MCKNTLY INITIATED CHRIS MC COY OF AUPHA GAM
donned the pin of TheU Xi Terry Sto<*hanu^ ^ Ai.«Ttf« «« ttm
PIN^O OF LAW? WEHK OF SAUNNIE KABEKS te Tep

Phii Gofstein has turned Into an engagement^ „ ^ ,^ ^^

Alpha Phi Bev McAloney with Jim Se«ly and Alpha O G^n^m™*"

shrt^Ltod^r phuUngto Lee Carlson. Sorwity slater Barbara

^n^TSSd Sn?nJ1he Initiation Banquet to disclose her en-

gagement to Lt. MUt Moeser^atlonad In^Kore^
AMONG TIW ED INITIATBB W> BE HONOBBD at

"J«/^^*
tion Srnce jS at the KnIckerbQcker Hotel f^'"^.^^
SudeST wiSrSambda Chi Stan .il«aon ^^2~ ;Jf̂ JSSJS^
Elou» LUHtemutth with Pelt Davo ^9^*^^ SSSaN^^^
MOBX OOUfUn ATTHNDIN^^THE IFC OBECaAW _^, ^^^
a«S" ^nSZr^ «* Alpha gU Shlrtey Hough^^^
Chi Bob Cehttne, Pi Phi Diane He4J«i with Kappa Slg Don Carh-

»on and. DZ^AInda ODay with ATO Jim Carlson.

Alpha Phis Relatd

Convention Plans

This weekend Alpha Phis on

campus will be hostesses to 60

delegates from chapters from

Galilomia aiid Arizona, who

will be attending a two-day two-

district conference.

On Saturday night, the dele-

gates will be Joined by all mem-

bers of the UCa-A and Universi-

ty of Southern California chap-

ters. At this time movies will

be shown of th^ various Alpha

Phi chapters all over the coun-

try and another of the 1954

convention at Victoria, Canada.

National Vice-President Mra.

Dorothy Marshall, and the

national presl-dent, Mrs.

Marion Wiley Keys wlU be at

the conferefice.
.

pERSONALnnr-

HA« SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specieinn^ bi Ladiei

and Junior H^ ^^ Shepinq

No Other iffufy Servloa

But K^lr,$bapin9

1

I35S WESTWOOO'W.VO.
Suited GlUnita •-54SI

S^ Actual Proof

^^^^^^ how slio

Mra, Smitfason I /)ST - - -
director and ^^^^ • • •

JS^^ 40 lb>. 28 ittch^

Visit your new Westwood Stanffer System salon and let

Mrs. SmMUon teU yoa hi her own words how she w«it
from a siae 18 to a aise IZ dress bi leas thM two months!

Bemember, there Is oid^ one truly n»odem, effective way
•to reduce wtthoot stvlot dieting and strenuouiB eKerctoe

and that's the StMiffer Way!

Hours: 9 to 9 Mon. tfam FrI FMne:
OB 85746

For Free
Trial * Figure Aaalysw

WESTWOOD
1421 WertweiM Wh^

I
SPEOAL RATES TO IKLA COEDS

,

IP-*"

.'^'



BIUY COX
TK* Str*aft Was So«pp«d

''^f

•M-

INGINEERSI

UNlinNlMl

OpportunUies for

AdvaiKement With

WESTERN
GEAR
WORKS

... for 66 Y**" • Jwadl^r In

ihm eladrical and macham-

c^l power transmissiMi {ial<A.

Send ranime fo Parionnaf

Manager or Hfaphone for

appoi

[etctne RecetVel
s-'

Western Gear
WORKS

P.O. Box 192, Lynwood, Calif.

/ PkoM NErada 6-1161

I PUmH «I Lynwood. Patadane,

I iMmonf, San Francisco (Calif.

J

I
Soaftia and Houston . . . Rep-

rrasenfafivas in principal ^ias.

PromotioSl ' of r^Brt R«ichle,

UCLA's basebaU coach; from
Major to Lt. Colonel in tha Air

Force Reserve, was announced
yesterday hiy. Air Reserve olfi-

cials. v '^*^'.*'' w*.'->.^ -»

Relchlc, a resMent of Reseda,

iSferved during WwW War H
with tfia Army Air Forces in

Alaska andL the Aleutian Is*

lands.

Commissioned in the Infan-

try Reserve upon his gradua-

tion from UCLA in 1937, he has

b^n tlie Bruin's head baseball

ceach for tlie past 12 years.

Portland Ptj;>s Eiid
Bruin Win Streak

Hyr 4IM HARBIQAN
^Vi t

Aiter winning tlfelr ftrat aU gamaSt UCLA 'a Yaraity baaeball team now ha» pne 3^) Ippa

which thv attfterad ct the handg df the Portland Beavers yesterday in Glen<Jale.

Portland scored all thrae runs off starter John White in the fifft inidatn. White yielded •«

hits and a walk before he settled down to retire the aide and go en to pitch fevrhn^Bga of

scoreless BalL The pros were at ftll forte with maiiy o€ the oW veterans playing meet ef the

game. In sfUte of their expert '

ence. Bruin pitdiers allowed

only two hits in tlie lasj^ ^^ig]^t

innings. ^.^ v
Perhaps White's hard luck hi

the first lamag served as an
object lesson for Coach Art

Reichle's ooys. They learned

that you can't put a fat pitch

in front of a good hitter and .

expect hisn^^^^k^ f^^ ^'
: .• V"

Captain Darjrt Westerfeld,

Sam Brow»K»ny Mills aod
Tony Magnante each collected

one hit, bwt tt^ Bruins failed

to bring borne the men they

got in scoring portion.

In both the first and eighth

UCLA had two men on.

Coach Relchle will have only

one nuMre chance to kron ont

the flaws before the Bruins

open the CIBA against U§C at

Bovard Fidd Saturday. - v*--

For this last.pxe-seascm game
UCLA takes an the Hollywood
Stars in Anaheim at 1:30 p.m.

Coach Reichle has indicated

that his ace right hander, Don
Nichols, wgl sUrt today but

will probably be relieved by
Tom O'Donnell who^w a little

action yesterday* :>-^^ »--a

Moruiol's first Inning Ho^ds
Brdfaftibes Sj^cond Lpss^ 10^7

Wednesday. March 16. t9SS

RIVENGE TIME

UCLA DAM.Y UUtN

6 UCLA DAILY JRUiN
IB -
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Wed—«da». WiascK 16. I9S5

son Leaves Todt

Pan Mm
-y^^i

}^

Reichle would like to use Ray
GaUina and Carrol Adams whot
just came out after the basket*

ball season was ever, a little

today. Both Atdaxns and WiUie
Naulls are ex-cagemeri who
could do the Bruins somergood
on ttie mound.
Tues^y's line score foUowa:

UCLA oaft aoo eao-o-fa
Portland ...?00 000 00 x—» 8
White. OfDonnn (S>. a«l«Ber (8) aad
W««terfeia: »cheil»._Hei-raan (i^
Wldmar (t) and Tundberr. wF
aclMlb. I'P WhUe.

Seaman
In Solid

Leads Pack qf Six

Varsity 880 Event
(Ed. Note: This is the sec-

Si> K aeraoe ok oKvieiea es
the etrengtha and weaknesses

mi the IMS Brvia track aqnad.

Xoday: Ifie middle dIstancesO

— '^ BY JEBRY MKASISar'

National Frosh Record Hold-

er Boh Seaman leads one of the

^-
SPORTHMUS WeSVU/OOO ANNOUNCES:

RIG 1955
SKI CLEARANCE SALE

TOB SKI EQUIPMBn AND SKI WEAR

to 50% OFF
March 14 thru Mcvch 2S

^'^'^* L *K.r^ CI c R«5^ 40.60. Now 32.00

.Re^ 32.50 .Now 25.00

1

1

NORTHLAND F.l.S,

COMMIANDER5 _.

POLES: ,

A & T '<®g-

BOOTS: I ^ ^^^ .,

Famou/Molitof No. 1
1<^ Reg- 60.00 Now

FemouJ Colo's ...- - ^ ^^^ ^^
^PPEUR ^ »^- 30-00 Now

500TS: _ .Reg. 15.95 Now
—-"'''-

^^ :::J^e«. 1 6.95 Now

10.95... -Now •.TS

49.50

20.00

2OJ0O

10.00

12.50

fUaOVER a CAlrtSANS
1 0.00 to 35.00

most p^ent 880 t^unsM xi^

c^t Bruin annals. •
" ".*

Six men are slated to run the

two lap'* race this season, and
all can run the distance'under
lmS7s. Seaman's record,time eC

lm4».9s was set in the Oomp«
ton Invitational Meet in 1954

when Worid Record Holder Mai
Whitfield nipped the •'Reedley

Flash" by inches at the wire.

At the present time Bob
Came and Bob Thompson are

In the midst of a battle for sec
ond spot. Came has a best mark
of lm55s made against USC,
but wasn't consistent and didn't .

have enough self cdnfidenea^

^ Q«iAHer MHe Drflla ^ ^
Dinring the last Urn weeks

he has shown a trtmendocdi

spark and just yesterday beet

Seaman in the quarter after

both boys hMlrttn five etf them
at 60s. Came^ urinniJMr tfane

50.3s.

Thompaen ran lm56.6e ae a

Jobneon kttvce Lo« Angeles Internatio»r|l Airport at

11 a.m. today in quest of Western Hitisphrrf decathlon su^

preebikey in the Pan American GSamee, cnrrently going on in

Mesuco aty. Competition f^ the groeUng 10>event grind gets

underway Friday with fire events schedoled and condndes witti

the remaining five on Satiurday. '
, .

,

U.IK Aiuuau»u.« .,

winner and improved on his pre-

vious perftMTBMnee hy almost

1500 points.

His niK^i €f 10S6 in the trials

H «W nkith highest ever re-

cevded hi iiec«t^i4R histiMry. In

every event he bett«:ed what

he iiad compiled^iji his first out-

tng. •^
.

Johnson's most impressive

marlcs for the grind are those

in the 100 metc»i, 400 meters,

high hardies, and the broad

inmp. One evmt though, has al-

ways been a nemisis to him.

In the 1900 meters he has nev-

er Jbetn iMe to go below the

5B&ik mmx%. This has proven

te keep Ua oompoatte score

down somewhat Mevleo City's

mile and a half altitude might

keep it down even aaore.

Xe the games, Rafo' will be

eat to better the score set by

Tifii—n FIgueroa ot Chile in

the Ihrst Tmn Am affair hi 195L

flgueroa'^s mark was 6615.

Honors already have begun

to heap 4fk itt^'Klngsburir High

School product The AAU hat

c^ieeen his hometown for the

sight otf its 1955 National De-

cathlon meet This was the

same preeedore Srhen Tulare's

Boh Mathias was htop of the 10

event ledder. '

^rOnvieefk s he s t oeeaxnion

marks: . w y •

.

iotm.-4e.«» '^ ^ ^
4BOm.—MlSb i'l'-

llOm. Htich Suraif»r^l6.9i
150Oia.—£na38a
Broad Juini>—23£t.^ilA4ta.
High Jnmp~-ett. X/^au

In ajspeclal arrangement with
games* officials, Johnson wHl
head back for LA Sonday ki

QRbr not to misa so many of

hie UCLA classes. , - -; l, , ^n-

It Is believed that Johnml
wBi be the o*^ competitor
i#t)aiiitt the cetora of the U«it>

id states as the other USA rep-

ireacnUtive. Rev. Bob Rl<iMurds^

fkn doubtful performer.

Rater's past as a decathlon

ipartielpant has been a short yet

an Ulustnous one.

The healthy specimen's first

tttkottpt came last year whan he
flaeed tltfrd in the National

AAU meet. At that time he was
stiU in the high sdiool xwaks.

Bis next try came fo«nr

ends ago in the Pan
trials heid on the

he

(

1-

CIEM A?WATa
SlK>irTSCARS

25% to 50%. ixclusiv© Wnpotf.

20% offPARKAS .^. —
lake: Sun Veley Bene^cNir ft Stefew

_^ 14.WJ, SnillMHM Wtotwood wUl be open evenr

night imttl »:©• o*clocfc for

thru FrMsgr*

shopphv. Monday

.. .JlAlfi WESrWOOD
1057 Gayley Ave,, WetfwoofJ Viltige^ Los' Afi9»lef

GK7-I2S4

'49 CHEVY SU. MX CUift
It, H., w/w. ai>. •

$999
'53 DODGtV-BCLUB
It. H., W/W, SHARP

ItheivBhuik Fhiisfa

$1399
52 StNSER ROADSTER

freshihiui last season and
a liA54;Bs relay lap when the

Bruhkbes broke the National

FTosh Two MOe Relay standard
iji the Coliseum Relays. \

Trio Baetae« r -•

Dackmg np this trie, MM nas
too iar befafakl, are Bob Cocaai-

iOk lm56.1s; Pat t)elgado, ln>
S7.3B; and George Saund^
ImSOs. OorseUo is c<Hning s^ong
fine so far tills year but lacks

the ^peed at the present ^tiane

to get Ms time dovm exceptkm-
ally low. • ^* •:

Delgado's favorite race is thet

half, but he is more famous for
his mile efforts, and will proih-

^^ably take a few attempts in
' the four lapper before the sea-

son is Over. Final man in this

impre^lve group is 6ft. Sin.

Soffh George Saunders, IhrSSb,

wtie may weU develop into an
' excMlent performer.

440 Stroav
Thompeon, Came, Sacuiders

and aeaman ase. ali capable oi
running the quarter in meets);

but the BndB stsenfth Ilea with
switties Rues Elhs and Roger
Nevgren.

Ellis has the frosh record of

48.2s and ha* rim m lelsQr lap
in 47.8s while Norgren, moent*
]y dischai^cad from the Navy^
has a 47.8s quarter made in

1852 whUe hi the aerviee.

BY CHUiKnENTON
If the UClJ| Jtosh baaeball

club could tralftf two hmings in

their U«t two games they

fliigW ha wibeaten tostadl of

Mfiadnc their aeoend staaight

defeat, ycsterdky, 10-7, at the

jiands ol Manual Arts High on

Sawtdle FlekL "*

The gaUant Brubahes, wtio

can eaaiiy be ctaesifled as the

comeback kids who don't make

it, ended the Mianual game ex-

actly like the El Camino tussle

with the bases loaded.

Also like Canano, Manual

teed off In one big inning to

gain a lea'fl which was too much

to overcome. Manual picked up
seven m the ttrst, misshig »
Camino's second bming mark
by lour runs.

Trailing by aeven nam, the

frosh settle* Ikiwn and played

impressive bfctf throughout the

rest of the game. Manual made
its final ttiree markers on Tex-

as League hWs and dbty hopa
Third SackCT Jim Lerman

broke out of his batting slump

as he led off the Brobabe flnst

with a grounia douMe down the

left field Mne.' Little Jim made
the initial tally on Manual

Third Sacker* Ray A^renn's er-

ror. " *
. .

For the next two innings,

Toiler Hurler LaGrande Coates

silenced the frosh bats but in

the fourtti Seymour Weisberg

aCenrad Muaatoaes t^UpMiek

»afik aiaglea to sendifMsne
former with the seooid run.

Coates got into trouble in the

next hining by walldng Pitidier

Wayne Werling. Lerman fol-

lowed with^ a single and then

Xjoroy Farrar grounded out to

acore Werling. *

The Brubahes tallied twice in

the aixtti and seventh but dosed
both fnunes with the bases

loaded. Fred PobanK' double

PingPoffig

uo»oxs.
A-lL Neafeiualpal

ST t»fl7« •^ ^T 7-wis

ef^Bmup^

3bot Put—4aft.«%to.
IMwjiw—186ft.7in.' i i«h W
Javelin—170rt.7%U|i.<si.
Tple Vault—lart.^'^'^

Lab iofsl&owD

High Sconng ;

WhippeU.42-36
After atprtois 90 j^kits in

their flraCimltefttthe Whippets

coaUn't aelveiatuatiane Mon^y
aa a spiriMCtemlstry fWc up-

et tbtn» 49^ to an hnportant

intrannral baskakhldt clash.

The victory gfw¥h the Chem
team the lead in Loop D. Tei

Nunes and Charisa West
sparked toe winnerf with 19

and 14 points, respeethMly.

Another tightly conterted

game took place tn Leagtie IV

play as 2Seta Psi's k>8t a 35-^

heartbreaker to Beta Theta Pi

Sfgma PI, the PtUsne Barons,

and UCHA each captured their

fourth atrhight game to move

dose to league cxomha, Sigma

Pi &to^P«d DqUb Stgma Flu

and Bob Heydenlaldt 32-17; the

^Pu^ane IbaMos outclassed-frmr
ROTC 93^i aiMfVCHA Adn't

* need its leading' "^coi^' ^"
CufflmlngSk to rout T^ Dclt 2,

50-13.

down the thlK^ haee Ihie fea-

tured this low fun outburst
Werling tomr in a spark-

ling performance in relief. The
classy righthander put out the

fire in the first and then tossed

five innings of one hit ball

Batting star of tlie day was
Manual's life fielder, Dick Ober.

Ober laced a 360-foot homer to

left center and thcii hit one al-

most aa far only to be rc^^bed

of a hit on a tremendous leap

against the outfAeid dirt mound
by Conrad Munatones.

Extend Win Streak to Four

Hope ofPadgetts Riggers
This weekend Coedi Norm

Padgetfs rugby ife^itai jgoes af-

ter its thkd and toar^ oosi-

secutive victories wtien they

meet Stanford on SpauMing
Field Friday and Saturday.

The Indians come south to

engage a squad which has vast-

ly improved since the last meet-

Matmen i 9 § Year

Prospects Hi^ for 56

J. D. MORGAN
froth Do H Again

Fronk^ Agatn Directs

Net Attack in Shutoiil
-,iv''''^*^"

Brubabe netters trounced

vastly outmanned Santa Monica

high school yesterday on the

Bruin court, 9-0.

Spearheading the Shellacking

was aggressive Milte Franks,

who yielded but one game In

administering a crushing defeat

to inexperienced Chuck Earl.

fYanklin Johnson, once again

demonstrated his strong game
by burning up the courts and

Diclc Drake, 61, 6-2. .

Yet to lose a game in dual

r match singles competition. Big

John Cta^ton romped to an

easy win over Fred Beck, 6-0,

Th^e Blond J^rp^r Aaron
Johnson did it aga|n hy produc-

ipg a neat B^, 64 victory ewer

Andy Kempn^i: with no trouble.

Al (Specs) Prager, a consist-

ent performer thus far tras sea-

son, beat Joel,Friedman, 6-4, 6-1,

in an exciting paatch.

A new addition to the »ni-

babe cause i* Bab Mauri, 1^54

AU-C i t y dolibles performer.

Mauri started his collegiate ten-

nis with a bang as he drubbed

Bob Mize, 6-0,' 6-0.

I In the doubles Franklhi John-

son and Joh^ , I^esch, who -did

Miaurl and Prager, playing to-

gether for the first time this

season, took the measure of

Friedman and Mize, 6-0, 60.

Gym Ticket Sales

Stalft Tor NCAA h-

Tickets are now on sale for

the National Collegiate Gym-
nastic Championships to be held

March 25126 in the UCLA ^en's

Gym. / ::'..^
Prices for*the prelinriinaries

are $100 for the public and 50

cents for students and $1.50 and

75 cents for the finals.;!

The preliminary eliminations

bpgin Friday, March 25,,^^ 2:30

p.m. and continue the. same

ejvening at 8 o'dock. Thftiinals

wiU be held at 8 p m. Saturday.

Tickets may be bought at the

Ticket Office from 9 a.m. ^o

4:30 p.m. daily.

BT BILL LnEBERMAN
UCLA's wrestling team re-

tunied from the Pacific Coast

Intercollegiate meet in third

place behind Oregon Stote and
Washington State, -"r

s- >
•«

According to Coach Briggs

Hunt, "we had a very success-

ful meet." The team took eight

eight men up to Cal Poly and

seven of them placed. Only

Ralph Sterling,^ who lost on a

referee's decision, failed to

'place.

In the 115, 123; and 130 pound
classes Erwln Goldbloom, Bob
Williams, and Norm Vogel all

placed fourth, '

Captains High
Co-captains Jack Fernandez

and Bob Bache each compiled

10 points in the meet to take

high scoring honors for toe

Westwooders, Fernandez took

the third position while Bache

wound up in the second spot,

losing to Washington State's

John McGee who was voted the

outstanding wrestler^ in, the

r toumejii -rt, *:: ;'y- --_' ^^-

BIH Novak took fourth in the

191-pound bout while the ailing

knee of Heavyweight Bob pierce

kept him home. %

In coming out under Onegon

State and Washington State the

Bruins proved to be the best

- team ih*Californla, besting such

hopefuls as Stanford, Califor-

nia, San Jose State. Cal Poly

and Santa Clara.

Good Year
Taking all into consJderation

the grapplers and their coach

chalk this one up as a success-

ful season. Duriag the season

they copped all dual meets, took

third oi^t of 14 teams in ttie

PIC and proved to be the top
team in California. Their only

regret is that tliey coiM aend
npone to the NCAA meet.

Next year among the return-

ees will be WiUlams, Vogel,

Pierce and Earl Barron. *the ad-

dition of Freshman Barry Bil-

llngton and Irv SepkowRr, ttie^

former being the senior Nation-'

al AAU_ champion and Pan
American Regional champ,
should prove a fort to a team
that may be weakened by the

loss of some top flight senior

talent.' »

fqday's Murai Schedule Varsity Club Meeting
J Court I

,^ „
S'.do—Dons vs. Tau Delt 2

not see single action, teamed to Sj^^^^^'^J*", ^""^ ^ "^"^ ^^

rout Earle and Drake, 6-0, 6-2. 6-45—Nuggets vs

Aaron JohnSPn and Cranston,

who was hampered by a sore

arm, outiastdJ the valiant ef-

forts of Bech*end Kempner, 8-6,

—-'•^-tr—r—

—

Letternum Fitting Today

F i 1 1 1 n g a ^for < ^ttertoan

awardb will be mode today

for all tho^ who' lettered to

vardlty and fresltofan boaket-

huxi, varsity ( salUnir and ^vmr-

sit^. football to th» AtUsMo
Dep*,, KH 20L frt>>n 11:46

a.in. to Z pJttK.

If thcbe hours are not con-

venient, please notify Wm de-

partment and arrange a soft-

able appototment.

Tortfeasors
Court H „ , „.

^.OC^-Sigma Pi B's vs. Twin Pines

4il6—NBC vs. Gym Rats
5:80—Thinkers vs, YMCA
6:«5—Sigma Pi vs. Alpha Ep«ilon Pi

8':«^H<rand Dogs vs NROTC ^-
4:15—Zeta Psl vs. Phi Kappa Sigma
5:30—Terrors vs. FRP

8:00—I>elU Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Bp-
silon ^

4:1S-UCHA tb. MAC'
6:80—Midgets vs. Whippets

Applications Jor member-

shto in the Varsity Clito

should be filed with Jaae

Strong to the Athletic Ofltoe

S8 soon as possible.-

A meting for all applicants

wlU be held at 6:80 jKax,

March 32, between the Mea^
Mid Wonwa'ii Gym. I««tor-

Bwn sweateni are to be worn

•nd dues at $1.50 wlU be col-

lected.

S
THE UPJOHN CO.

Pine Pharraaoeallcals Sinoe

1886

Win be on Campu* at

Bureau of Occupations

Tuetday, March 22-

To lk««rvl«w *t«4«ata Jaterestc^

in phArmac«vtt^ftt acUlnff M a 1

witii —

d

^^

«rt« with a

SS89-fr »
m«H A1>l3A3fl

•«a ;h>i3A3a s ol\

Si>IO^ QNV OK

IUVdVS

aKUSai^iNi

ONlHJLAlBAa NO

jdO%0Soi<in

Frbm 9-5

ii^ fivB weeta a^a. In that en-

fsgementihe Indians easily eo-^

felted UCLA, 11-S.

Stooe that tosa the Bmtoa .

ha«9e won two o< ttiree contesto.

Two weeks ago Coach Padgett's

pla3;^rs squeaked by the Eagle
Rock Athletic Cub, 10-6, and
last Saturday beat College of;-

Pacific, 10-0.
^^,,^_^^ .,^

Tids wto was parthmlariy mi-
presslve, ^ since- earlier jn the

season COP gatoed a 13-8 vic-

tory at the expense of UCLA.
Coach Padgett stated, "Tack-

Ung Is betog etnphasiaed in

workouts this week. Last Sator-

day our tackling in the second

half was miseratde, and only

Oie good play in the first half

enabled us to wtn." .
.*

The BrulAs's two tries ware
aoored by Jerry "Kiwi" Gard-

ner and Bob Bergdahl. The ex-

tra goals after tries were
-kicked by Dave Anderson and
Bert Frescura.

On Friday at 2:30 p.m. the

Padjgettmen plan on taking up
where they left off in their last

game, except this time the at-

tack will be directed toward
Stanford.

(Rellqipus AdvertUefneni^
Kf

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR

"TH€ AGE OF THE TALMUD';
LED BY

RABBI BEN ZION BERGMAN
THURS., VIARCH 17 HILUL UBRARY

4:15 900 HILGARO
"WATCH FOR TERCH^TWARY"

•i' ,

A'

>.':

ByaWMlMmfiff •r ioipio tMMi fHil^kOiSi VI. Tat«w t C<K. i«. tOTdMi

• ^ ^. AW ^

'1

uirdley brings you

8uper»wetting Shaving Foam—
London style

Are you looking for 9 finer pressure shave? This distinguished

product— conceived in England and made in America—has

a new super-wetting action which wilts the beard in a trice.

The foai^aahes ofi the face insUntly (or nib it to!) and

leaves a most relTcshirtg alter-feclihg. Normal shavi^ time

la cut by half. Al yuui' campus store. | 1. Makers and dii.

tributors for U.S.A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York. *. -*'
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Education
Results of

Discloses
r Survey

Aircraft Executive Named
Business Assn. President

I

BY HENBT AABON
College newspapers should

"stimulate student sell-govem-

ment aiid self-direction" as weU
as inform the student body and
train joiunalistic students,^ col-

lege admAnistrators said In an-

swer to a questionnaire circu-

lated by Professor Garth Soren-

son of ttje School of Education.

Result^ of I>r. Sorenson's sur-

vey donrf for the American Col-

lege Pentonnel Assn. appeared

in the February, 1955 edition of

•*The P«fll«onnel and Guidance

Journal."
The resp<Midents from 86 Am-

erican colleges and universities

generally fell in^o three cate-

gories of (H>inions about the

Important purposie of the col-

lege newspaper, Dr. Sorenson

A minority felt that the plrl-

mary purpose was "not to criti-

cize or aggitate but to inform

and to promote, aocording to the

article. Another minority group

believed that the objective of

Vthe newspaper is "to provide

i 'training in Journalism."

A substantial majority held to

the vi«y that the coUege^paper
"should be fr^ to explore is-

sues and to criticize college pol-

icy and jpractice in a manner
typical of college students," the

survey found. ^

Professor Sorenson found
that there was sharp divergence

among those queried as to who
should be responsible for the

newspaper's editorial policy.

Some- spolce against student

responsibility because of the

danger of crusading editors,-

personal quarrels in wliidi the

newspaper might become involv-

ed, and administrative embaxN

rassment.

Others stated that if the edi-

torial policy is allowed to^ der

volve to the students, "it (the

paper) can teadi the entire stud-

ent body the power and effec-

tiveness of a free press."

Also, though some may re-

gard such a student newspaper

as a nuisance, "these embarrass-

ing occasions are generally the

price tjiat must be paid for a

Intension
1?.ecent

Discloses

oi
v^l^ Appointment of Warreii

Sdimidt, former Massachusetts,

and New York educator, ajs

head of Conferences and Spedal
Activities for University Of CaU-

fomia Extension in the South-

em California area .is announc-

ed by Etf. Paul Sheats, associate

director of Extension with head-

quarters on campus. *

Dr. Schmidt, who attended

Wayne University, Concordia

Seminary and Washington Uni-

versity, received his PhD from
the latter institution.

He has served on the facul-

ties of the University of liOss-

ouri and Springfield CoUege,

Springfield, Massachusetts, and

la tiie authw of numerous arti-

cles and books in the field of

adult education, group organi-

sation and religkras education.

The new University Extension

staff member leaves the post of

Coordinator of the Area Organ-

ization and Conference Project

of the Adult Education Associa-

tion of the USA, to head a cam-

pus department which provides

advance study for professional

groups, public forums for the

objertive_oonrfderation of vital

public issues, intensive familiar-

iz^tkm cotu4w6 for specialized

groups and general inffnrmation

<m topics of interest to the gen-

eral public. . ; . . —f - «

The depaitiiicnt also serves

as the 'Center in planning oon-

forraoe iffograms cooperatively

with academic departments and
organizations and agencies out-

side of the university.

democratic sodety," Dr. Soren-

son stated.

But what then is the proper

role of the fyulty in newspaper
affairs? No matter how free a
newspaper was advocated, all

respondents discarded a com-
plete "laissez-faire policy." But
the survey found cUsagreement

as to exactly how the necessary
guidance should be applied and
how much is necessary. (

Professor Sorenson discover-

ed that tawst educators loop up-

on a middle course as proper

and feel that the faculty's duty
is to train, not to maintain a
hands-off policy, or U> hover
"over the student newspaper to

•protect' the-'jfood name of the

histitution aM uphold the dig-

nity of official commands."

Profssor Sorenson's article de-

clared, 'Those who assert that

students are immature, and that

they sometimes exliibit irres-

ponsibilities and lack of judg-

ment are obviously right In-

deed, these are the very rea-

sons the facility should expect

to help them mature and
achieve wisdom in other areas.

••Editors and editorial writ-

ers," he went on, "should be

protected from criticism unless

they violate ethics or responri-

ble journalism in not getting

their facts straight"

Educatc^rs should not concern

themselves-with the stand tlie

student takes, but with his abU-

ity to yfialitfaio his position, he
said. '^-•i^e^'c^.-T'^'^'v^ri;^;^?-^ >;

"We should defend a student's
" freedom to make mistakes," he
concluded.

Iflark- Gilman. executive with

Mv<!uardt Aircraft Co., Jftn

Nuyi; has been elected presi-

dent' of the newly organized

Business School Assn.

The organization was found-

ed recently ^to keep graduates

and faculty abreast of current

business trends, to recommend
i^search projects needed by the

business community and to of-

fer suggestions for continuing

improvement of the curriculum

at the School of Business Ad-
ministration.

Gilman was graduated from
UCLA hi 1962 and majored in

BusAd.
Other officers elected were

Edward Hathcock, dass of '31,

Leland P. Reeder Co., Bever-

ly VSUb, vice-president; David
Alpert class of '51, Steres,

Hertzberg and Co., Los An-

gelei, treasurer; and Cynthia
I t

inlormotion Available

On institutions Exam
American History and Iii8«i-

- toOoos (4>tional .exandnatton

wlA be held from 2 to 5 pjm.

on May 19 hi HH 118.

For furttier Information,

students may contact Mrs.

Gratia C Bell from 2 to 4

pjn. any Monday or Thurs-

day in HH 174. rj., ,.. V

Barrell, graduate student in ^
.SclHM^l of Buartpgg Admin istr

tion, secretary*^

'

The association plans reguiafl

meetings throughout the yearj

at which business leaders wiaj

be featured speakers. It ha>|

also pIanned#to publish a h^^

letin containing articles on buai.|

ness and economics subjects.

Graduates and members o|

the business community wish-l

ing to afliliate with the ne

association, can wri,te: UCI
Business Sdiool Association

University of California,

Angeles 24, California.

I

We Give S * H Green Stamps
I

MUPFLERS^TAILPIPESI

Q CAMS *t
low aa

Prices Include Installation

*IiOaner Cars, Leave Yours—
go to schooK-aftor class pick

It up.
FOB

^TREE n Bill, Ftesent this ad|

OUB -'^v^r,^- MEMBERS

Bring Your Reading RATE Up To DATE
T«m C«ri.e««i T« ••* M»»« B*pMly With Grtrnt^memmimt

JUtATw aMlvuBeat* i> Hslf the TIbm at BHBTG,
-.f?;*vr-.-:i'^ Call GBestvlew 6466S .i"\':«

Por Appefaitmeat nd OataltstiM -. .

BEVERLY HILLS READING TRAINING CENT|fe ,

'

DadlfMUc^ T» The Impn^tammmi Of MmtMmg gkUI*

7iA-

l-l4ouse Sponsors

Discussion Today
-LAtin America in tlie Atomic

Age" is the topic W'lm Intwr-

national House forum discus-

sion at noon today in BAE 121,

according to Jadde Pozar,

moderator. ^ v,;" 1;^ >"^*;'-:^'"---;>

"Ameriqa miist tiot negteet

the aLthi half of this contin-

ent," said Miss Pozer, a poll sd
major. ."It may be the only un-

contaminated area left for ref-

uge in case of atomic warfare."

Films of Colimibia and Vene-

zuela wlllf be screened as back-

ground ir^ormation for the dis-

cussion. ':

Well: Sho-o-)re Ya Are!
.>»', ^:^-:

m :.?'<*>'
'v=r-'

lOomg totheAEPhiCharify ««'" ;^ ;;^tl#
':^^}--:l: 'i^-%^}

53 V* '^
fj 'J '^^st

Kds $3.60 •if
1 i [D^w

• ^^^-- -

•attyRooni
»fc.

AmbasMilor HdMf'f
Jff-'

t.

\^r':;:'.

WARREN SCHMIDT
ffttamion's New Acquisition I

^

AJl Proceeds to Mf. Sinai W*

fc

*u.

-i^^C' ^^'^v,

-f-

a
#

D M
GRECIAN NIGHTS
IFC-PANHELLNIC DANCE

ii^

lit

(SEMI -FORMAL)

AT THE DEL MAR CLUB

Officials Underscore P^hb^ «#*i ^
li|»sition of UniCamp H^M ^O^^tSi^Ua/g^^
*iMo» poopl* regard UniCamp as they do Koyce HaU. Tliey

think that it's Just always been there." So sa^i Mi~ Adaline

Guenth^, executive aacretary of the URC, am she related the

20-year history o# the camp to some 175 studenU who attended

•a informational coffee hour last Tuesday night at the URC
As part of a program de-

» «

FEATURING r

BOBBY HAYWORD AND HIS ORCHESTRA
9 Till -r-

BIDS ON SALE AT ALL

FRATERNITIES ft SORORITIES
$2.00
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UCPopuhtion

Shpws Rise

Since '50 War
Final enrollment totfOs issued

at UCLA today showed a reg-

istration of 13335 students, the

largest spring enrolbnent since

the outbreak oi tlie Korean

War in 195a

R4^istrar WiUiam C Pom-

eroy said it also exceeded the

spring enrollment of 1947 whicdi

numbered 13,815 students, in-

dudllig many World War II

veterans. Last years spring toi

tal was 13.008.

":' fM» VmOmrgnm '•

Aelbording to tije report,

UCLA's student population now
•onslsts of 10.453 undergradu-

atea and 3382 graduates pur-

suing worlc lor advanced de-

Students enfoHM under vet-

erans aid programs number

259Jt the vast majority of

whutki served im the Korean

War.^
^

C|s^ totals weret freshman

1965, soplKimore 2168, junior

3187, and senior 28Mk^.-:

Breakdown of Total

Bresdcdown of undergraduate

enrollment showed the follow-,

ing school and college totals:

Agricultiu« 52, Applied Arts

2077, Business Administration

882, Education 1672, Engineer-

ing 1005, Letters and Science

6060. Medicine 8, Nursing 79,

Pharmacy 17, Public Health 22,

and special students 251.

Graduate enrollment was:

Regular and unclassified gradu-

ates 2640, School of Business

Admlnistrat;lton 97, ^School of

Education 117, "School of Law
332, School of Medicine 132,

Sdjgol of Nipirsl'ng 18, School of

signed to acquaint more people

with the meaning, purpose and
function of UniCamp, Miss
Guenther told how the eamp
came, into being as a result

of the actions of a group oC

Bruin students in 1935.

From that fhnst ses^(Mi when '

,

60 cliildren were taken to a
.

state-owned campsite near Caa- '

taic, UniCamp has grown,^
through the continued support

of UCLA students to the\ pre*.
,

ent 12-acre site that annually

accomodates over 500 children,

Miss Guentlier declared. r.i/'

In addition to the camp's his-

tory, former head counselor

Bemie Nebenzahl, who is now
All-U rep, explained sometliing

of the camp's facilities and tiie

program offered to the diil-

dren. ^

"Aside from the swimming,
handicraft and games, for

many cliildren the biggest part

of camp is the experience of

liaving someone, namely a coun-

selor, to call all their own for

10 days," said Nebenzahl.

'ADVISABLE TO WAIT'

Student Council Postpones

On Russ Editoi^ Invitation

Vote

Issue
*/'

'

r "^^
": BY ERIC SHUMAN - -r ':^v .

;.. ., . CooncU Reporter -^^''^^''^^'v
"''"

The question of inviting Soviet student eol--

tors to TICLA remains unresolved today as

Student Legislative Council last night post-

poned action on the issue.

By a slim 54 with four aJbstentations mar-

gin, Council approved a motion by Upper Divi-

sion Rep Ralph Hansen to table the matter

until next week. ..

In presenting his motkm, Hansen told CouncU

he thought it advisable to wait until University

President Robert Gordon Sproul "sends down

•his opinion. Then SLC could talce action."

The upper division rep refered to a letter sent

by ASUCLA President Skip Byrne to Dr. Sproul

asking for the University's policies on the pro-

posaL xi

The bivitation, rejected by the student body at

a special elections last month* was brought be-

fore SLC again by Commuter's Rep Gene Pres-

ton and National Student Assn. Coordinator
|

Norm Epstein.

The two members resubmitted the question,

Epstein said, because the recent action of t!»e

Stote Dept in granting the Soviet grpup visaa

•^puts a new light on the matter." r* '

• Epstein's and Preston's motion called for a
referendum on the issue on March 30. The NSA
coordinator *also suggested that Council send a
letter to the Institute of International Educa*

tion, the organization planning the tour for tha

Russian editors, asldng that UCLA tentatively

be put on the Itinerary. n
'

\

In other action last night, SLC upheld a res*-

lution passed Tuesday by President's Cabinet on
-' Leaderstiip Camp finances*

Workers
On Canyon

Approximatdy 150 workers,

members of various fraterni-

ties and sororities, will travel

to Renter Canyon today for

the Greek Week Community
Project, according to Publicly

Director Susie Johnson. Ai

Renter Canyon was given to

the city but no funds were pro-

vided for its maintenance.

Last year, irenovation of the

area was started by the project

and today the students expect

to complete the recreation area,

ahe revealed.' »• -
': '•'•:'-

T""»

^tn^i^ include the insUllation

of a i^i|>e line, planting of trees

and ice plant, painting a cal>in

and building a barbecue. T'*^

llie i*oject will be under the

to be there at that time, regard-

,

less of weathei' conditions. '

'

Each sorority will assemble

six members for the keg roll-

ing relays. The fraternities will

face judging of their home-

"^ o ,' _ . , ^M » Ti«e projeti will "c wiivrw. ".-

Ith 1 and SchopJ of
, , gupervision of the Dept. of

re 45. rn w j I * - *a»ui>^ <kn/i p^prpatton of LoshiSm* Parks and Recreation of Los

Angeles, which will provide

IMeUier.

MaM Taifd^^ t Equipment and lunches for the

^VTT '^nf^J-^ent workers, said Miss

CpCllltnaily',.^ Johnson. ~^

Tliere will be two shifts: the

first from 8 a.nh to nooi). the

second frcwn noon to 4 p.m.

At 3 p.m. tomorrow the Greek

Week Athletic Events will be

—held on the field. AU houses

Project
proximately 1600 members of

the national sororities and fra-

ternities, represented on the

UCLA campus, are expected to

attend.

The dance, to beghi at 9 p.m.,

will be held tomorrow evening

at the Del Mar Beach Club,

Lockout has he&n. extended to

3 aan. for the sororities.

Music will be provided by

Bob Hayward and his orches-

tra and Keith Williams and his

combo.

Gordon Trehame and Adri-

enne Clark, dance cochairmen,

announced that the dance is

semi-formal; cocktail dresses

for the girls and. darlf suits for

ttie feUowt^ *: a*;;-i:i f.) X\ ''''
?-':

Bids are limited and may be

purchased only from the house

presidents. No bids wiU be sold

at^the door. Hottses that do not

have enough bids should call

other groups to obtain more.

interviews *w the position

of Student - Faculty PIcrtc

chatrman are being held at^

noon today l* KH 204B by
ASUCLA Vkse-Freaidcnt J«»a_

are remhided by Miss Johnson

MUSICIAN HAYWARD t^
Airs for the Attic$ ,

*

made chariots, followed by a

chariot parade -and finally the

race itself. *

Many houses have planned

parties before the Panhellenic

IFC CO - sponsored Grecian.

Nights Dance, the pubUcity di-^

rector continued.

The dance will be the final

event of Greek Week and ap-

Arab World Scrutinized

In BAE SpMch Tonight

i A iBctore on Iwrobianai and

prospects In the Arab world

will be presented at 8 tonlglit

in BAE 121 by Mohammed
Nasir, professor of AraWc
UteratUre at the College of

Arts and Sciences hi Bagdad,

Iraq. ^'_ •>, ,
.

.

Under the resolution, eadi

student attending will pay $2.50^

not $5 as stat-

ed in letters

sent p a r t i c i-

pants by Vice-

President Jean
Diether. T n e

remaining cost

will be covered
by the Associ-

ated, Students.

Miss Diether,

asking Council EPSTEIN
to rescind Cabinet's action, de-

clared that if students are in-

terested . hi the project, they

would be willing to pay the full

Apt>ointed Rep Charlie Deo-

er felt that $& is "a high cost

for a lot pf Idds'Wand ASUCLA
should pay

part of it.

Further bus!-

ness of the
meeting includ

ed appointment
of Men's Rep
Carl Cain as

chairman of

Pul>licatio n s

Day. The event
— held this PRESTON
year on May 14—Is conspon-

sored by the association and the

graduate joumali§m dept.

Also appointed last night

were Bob Stein, Jerry Lewis,

Betty Bock and Sue Eggleston

as representatives to the Loy-

ola Conference this weekend.

President Byrne was not In

attendance last night due to a

case of the German measles. .

kCKwmf!»»^f<-*^^?fi *!i^rSa£!-1?!^

Deadline Nears ^

For King Contest

Monday Is the deadline for

entries in the 1955 Mardi Gras

King Contest
Any campus organization may

enter a candidate in the con-

test, which runs from Monday,

Mareh 28, to Friday, April 1.

All faculty members are eli-

gible for candidacy.

The professor receiving the

most votes will be crowned

King of Mardi Gras on April 1.

Votes, at a penny each, will

go to a fund to sei?d underprivi-

leged chUdren to University

Camp. "^

Enhry blanks are available ki

KH 4bl
Footben Coach Bed Sanders,

~ JOit

University to Grant Degree

To Cliarter Speoicer Gray
Gordon Gray, president of tJie

University of North Carolina,

will be awarded an honorary

doctor of laws niegree when he

speaks at UCLA's Charter

Ceremony next Friday, tt was

announced yesterday by Chan-

cellor Raymond B. Allen.

President Gray wUl also ad-

dress alumni and friends of the

•University at the annual Char-

ter Ban<|uet at 7 p.nLIhe shine

evening at the Embassy Room
of the AmbassK^r^Hotel.

Reservatk>n$ for .the"Chart«

Banquet are now being aocept-

•A by the UCLA Alumni Assn..

87th anniversary of the found-

ing of the Institution.*'

On March 23. 1868. Governor

Henry H. Haight signed the bill

which brought the University

of California into existence, i

b<Hi«ht the fint tlekel lo^M*«il

Graa ye»rtettUy. TlAets \» the

A^fttuViiil^^ liu4i dcM are 79

cents. '

tkfr

of

ohaitter catntnitiikM, held

^.^ikt campiMs

Songf^t to Aid
Pavilon Coffers

The UCJJ^ Pavilion Fund will

benefit from Spring Sing pro-

oeeda, stated Sara Sue. Suther-

land* songfest entries chairman.

The •'only qualification for

partlcipaats is current enroU-

a»ant at UCLA.
f^jff^l^gmsarV!!^ due in fOt

'"

4 p.m., Ma><» It >"<
be^iMeompii^il^ ^ P^

paykMe to the KM CiMir

s

mn

^/n

'4

"I

M
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uff^ Hands
Fieiy JHqtusaw
3-Trcar emu
Con^piled From Associated Press Reportk

I BY AL GREENSTEIN

One-tioief Communist Harvey Matusow, who has recanted much
of his tesamony as a professional government witness, yesterday
was sentenced to three years in prison for contempt af federal
co«rt.

\
It -was %e Itrst legal 4iction taken-against Matusow who now

says he lied in testimony in courts and heSoi^ various Congres-
taional committees.

US District Judge R. E. Thomason, who last week cited Matu-
s^pw for contempt on grounds he had "schennod to defeat justice"
vtand "deliberately shown contempt for the court," sentenced Matu-
sow following a hearing yesterday.
' Matusow had told Thomason beforehand: "Wherever I go I can

•JMve with myself, because I have told the truth." He said he would
'ppost/himself, the $10,000 bond set by Thomasoil and immediately
«<appeal the sentence.

Atomic weopons would be used ...
... In event of war, against military targets, President Elsen-
4iower declared yesterday.

Under the law the President alone mustvdedde whether tp use
.^such weapons. f ...•«; uv-'f'
^ "Now in any comtoat where these things can l3e used for strictly

military purpose," the President told a news conference, "I see no *

reason why 4;hey shouldn't be used jyst, exactly as you would use
•a bullet or anything else.JJ ,,'..,'.;;.

Judge JohniMarthdtl^arfcin.v-. ^
ii., . was finally approved to be an associate justice of the United
Atates Supreme Court by a 71»11 roll call vote of the Senate.
» The final vote came after a day of deba^ In which Harlan's
(Opponents attacked him as being inexperienced, an associate of in-

9temationalist groups an^a "product ofTTiomas E.'Dewey and^s
political he^chm«l.•^ ..-X ;.v.: vj- ;» ,

,.

fhe 1 14«yecir«old iBrooKlyn Eagle
. . . only major <laily newspaper puMiahed in a "conmiunlty bf
•early three million persons, announced yesterday it Is through.

Publisher Frank D. Schroth said the paper, bom in the brawl-
tog era of pre-Civil War Journalism, just could not survive If It

•had to meet the wage demands of 315 strUdr^ news and commer-
cial department » employees.
- "The strikers belong to the GIO ^American Newspaper Gufld.
<^ "Faced," flchrotli said, "wit}i\ther4sh6ice of atccepting terms that
twmild have,doubled the great financial loss ef 1954 iMr<<6f nraa-
pendlug completely, we have chosen to quit

'^In these circumstances there is no hope for us. Tlie'iiewmp^r
guild is malignant" -^^v - ^r. *-: -iL. >*^

'

Lisilemiig Jn

>.. V.V

.
•»'.

CodGnigU r<'';*, '^^'l Stf

Songfest Sdlesmen
Signups are being taken this

week lor Spring Sing ticket

salesmen in KH 108. Students
should read the notice and place
his name on the signup sheet.

Language Honorary
^^Ipha Mu Gamma, foreign lan-

guage honorary 4s accepting ap-

plications for membership in
RH 340 the remainder of tbe
'Week. Requirements are two As
in basic lower* division language
courses, present or past enroll-

ment ih-a third language course,

and an overall grade-point aver-

age of 1.5.

Folksong i(ecttal
Follcsingera^ Guy and Noel

Carawan wiUjpresent songs^ and
poetry collected by them In the
iSmoky Mountain area and iead

group singing* at a folksong re-

cital and hoot^nany at S tonit^ht

in lUklAson Lounge, 10954 Ophir

Directorilxplains

Tours ort Monday

:i^
i.vV

National tre^^el Director
Edwin La^ks
"NSA Eurone
p.m. Monday|i

Director
NSA represeW
Ley, lias

C.

ivill speak, on
Tours" at 4

IBAE 147.

acc<miing'-to
tlve Herb De

tly returned
ational Studont
ce in Zurich,

tie m^t with,

pkm the NSA

Dr. Donations .willvbe : accepts d
tet iJK> ^admission will ite
(barged.

Mtwpry*Mqga4hwi

Any student ^^ishiij^g to sub-
mit material for "Chimera,"
English honorftry' literary mag-
azine, should do so before April
8. Essays, short liiorles, poems,
vignettes and humorous artides
Win be accepted, .t ^' V, '^^-^^-^^

DB* to.Servicemen
"

Josie reps are now .sending
out Daily Bruins to «ervloejPuen
who have, attended UCLA. «lf

any studentilcftows of a-cervlce-

nwn who would \^dsh this serv-
ice, he should turn in the serv-

ideman's name and address in

KH220.

I-I4euse Members '

.Memberships -in IrHouse are
^.now being talcen in KH«09. Of-
fice' hours are: MWF, 10 to 11
a.m., noon to 1 p.m., and 2 to

2?30 p.m.; T\iTh, 10 a.m. to
noon. Membership is $1.S0 va
year. Americans and fDre.'gn

studaits may attend.

M4ouse Living
Persons Interested in living in

an I-House next year may at-
tend a committee meeting at 2
p.m. today in KH 309.

from the in
Travel Gonf«
Switzerland,
student 1

tours.

This talk is one of a group in

a current tour of the nation's

coUep^.
I r intormation on th**

NS/\ lours can be secured eVei^

fraTv mfimhpra nf Ihc Cam-iUy.
pus Travel Committee from 3 to

5 p.m. In KH 309.

2ViMontluin

ancha Week in Africa
2^/-, FuNi Months Abroad

Over M e««alHc«'iMlhla« tieuMr,
Hlch Alps. DaUla, Norway^ Mo

y»iirler«. TmlMla. MeH
Peap»y* Blviers, YuffoalAvIs, Am»-
tria 'wglit In Iioa«m «a4 VUb.
»• i—laitM in a clMMr^^rgd »a»
ire wlU' travel aa aa4 •at wkara

i>^..sntSraii .

It-Sert- It. «»W)
CWI— Mail

Mr. WilMM-«U Sea

On Comous
ALVHA^KAPPA P8I
Banquet will be held ^at 6:30
tonight at Rudi's Restaurant^ for
30 new pledges.

Avm
WOMEN'S WEEK EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE — Meeting at '3
p.m. today in -KH 220.

0«UAX.raA DEfTTA
Meeting t\ noon today in ICB
122.

Ooundl meeting at *7:30 tonight

in KH Memorial Room. All

grads may attend.

I HOUSE ^y^\.

General membership meetfilg

at 3 p.m. toniorrow in EB 130.

Members anfl prospective mem-
iibers are urged to attend.

FHIMU ALPHA
Record concert will be held at

noon today In the Music li-

brary. ^ ^.^
'PHIIATERES

"^

Pledge classes will be held at<l

;Ueturer tot^l^
'Positbn of AiiH

:3U^tlist9r:y Source
^literature and philosophy

have been used as sources for
history, but as yet art has not,"

aaid Dr^-Albert- Hoxie^f th^^tis-

tory dei>t. in describing the
theme of liis talk at 7 tonight
in^the KH Men's Lounge.

"Art as a Source of History"
is the title of the speech which

^swill be sponsored by the Nalfon-
iml Students Assn. literatuine.

Art, Music and Philosophy So-
ciety.

3bdqy's:SgS'"
Nlshf^Bditor.... 4AI Greenstein
Dekk < IMiter Al Chreenateln
i^rta Ni|fhe-tJB<lttor...iAl tihreeoateln
Proofreader Jackie Relss
Nawa «Uff : Al ^Beaaon. Cbria ' Bree-

aeth. Patricia >N. Daraio, ?Jt«rtln
McRaynolds, maward MaralMkn. 'D.
R. Powell, Bob Roeenatooe.

Sports Staff: Ken Bryant. DiclrMold.
Jerry %Mcaaer.

and 3 pjn. today in RH 150.

SBNIOB BAIXY OOMUITTEE
Meeting for members at 4 p.nL
itoday ' In KH. I>tning 'Room : A.
*,1iik>^lilBfi w concgrng^ aceeptance of

^Sitesman must turn in sales

books > now.

Social dance and instmiotlewis

^ on ' mambo and samba frace > 3
to 4k p.m. today in' RH 216.

>«BLL AKD<MIl'
-Meeting at 8 tonight at ^08 Hil-

gard Ave. Final' plans for Crew
^^ipWeek'Will be discussed. Attend-
»aRoe is-mandatoty.

.tSoIo tryoots at 3 p.m. tonoor-

rrow in the WPE Pool.

-•BHA
'^BADMINTON CLPB-^Mee^teg
^Irom 7 to 10 tonight in^WPE
aoo.

^JUDO CLUB—important meet-
ing noon to 3 p.m. today in MG
^Wrestling ^oom. AH degrees
and classes Invited. Instructl<»i

provided free.

^- Off Campus
^WESTMINSTER STUDENT /
FELLOWSHIP \ 1

Dinner at 6 tonight at"^OO'iafl-

gard Ave. Meeting at 7 .p.m.

to hear Rev. Cecil Hoffman
speak on "Presbyterian
Church's Startd on Social Is-

sues." r

HAFTIST STUDENT
VB&LOWBHIP
An"*85 cent dinner and meeting

at 6 and 7. p.m. TCspectlvely to-

r4ght>at«0O HUgard Ave.

LABIBDA DELTA SIGMbi
Meeting -at 4jr.in. today at 900

HUgard Ave. -Guest speaker
>wlll t>e'fiom'the^Greek Ortho-

dox- religion.

Cluistian yeisonality -seminflr

at 4:15 ptm^ today, dinner lur

'85»ceitts«ate- tonight and "The
iWbrkiag IiSA"*At 7 pira.> v

• i.

DINNERS

fS
1061 Br^xtbn^Ave.

'TO •Aff«os'4or'choose'frofn
)*a«i

THEURIOHN^O.
Fine PharmaoeuttdilA Since

-
1S«5

WiiUM^n Campus At
^

Bureau, of Occupations
Tuoiiday, Mapch 22

"Va ;ia*«HPvl«w' Madonto ' iatwMted'
ste akaraiacavMcal acUlaK as -a
' caaeer ^ vMh ^ ataiiars -! In rbtatetty,,

~pre-med., pre-deat., P.E., IUmmUL
art* with a scleaee backrroaad.'

'From' 9-5 v. ,

for BhtimsHveand'^Coio^l ',

FORMAL WEAR

BRUIN tUX'^ F0IHVIAL ^

^^ REfl?AL^«SHOP ;

(Complete New. Stock of Mode^
Tuxedoes, Dinner Sa^eOi, ' FontmiSi,
<wid'Aoee«80f«es. ^

'HEfeCIALBAXES TO STUDENTS, :

l^CULTY AKD- WBDDINO .GBOtJPS,

a0929 WfrtORN I'i
"' \'\.H5R 7J9755'

'.J«l^^
'-Iv

\.r .-7 -'.-^^''•^•'Ir

^.^
"* •>

^ii -•:,>':'

<i>' ^I^ITES: Mc For 15 Words^fonOM
)K ', 1 >/ i > 4-,

fmot:m.mik
InsffMlon V

--••i
,* mtt-'t *'« %•<•!,.»,<»*;.

ij;
•;j-

TTPBWRITSXCS. All nftkea bongbt.
sold, rented, r«p«lr«d. Spaelal' aitu-
dent rates. <'Vllkife''Book- Store. MO
BwMtton. 01^ g749.

liOCFCRT typlns. Dissertations, the-
ses, manuscripts. SOO No- Sepul-

* veda Blvd. LA. 49, 6R. SStt4.
GR 8«aQ6. Virgiaia4W«ll. iMM)

EXestCI, - Mbpary amirovfld trping,
edtttns, dlsBertattons. "theses,

,, terra papers. -.Frenph., mlith sym-
bols. Electric tyjt>ewriter. EX-59821

TUTORING and' ' teaching German
and'-French by European Unlvertrtty
graduate. Phone EX 71681. Very
reaa<mable. i (A6)

9IANO COACHING. --Well ^own
• teacher has limited' time for sincere
talent. Teachers, concert > prepara-

' tory, advanced students, etc.* Quali-
fied experienced instrqcUon- CR 6-

2398 daily 9-5. Bat. 9-11. IMfe)

*tfSWBl98; terni pap«-s.'tyQpd at mfni-
mum charge. Call - Ruth. «J£X. 32381.

BX 57523
. ; ,

.' (M18)

THELP WAN^rED
BiSMWLLiE student, aid with children
afternoons. No hwusework. Should
be interested In children. CallCR.
68484. '.

' (M22)

STUDENT wanted *for light evening
•.work in veterinary ^rjipspiital. Git.

,

42633. ' J 1 (M18)
'

PBHSONAL^
WANTHS£>: All WACS. ex-WACS^ &nd
ex-WAACS to attend meeting of
WAC-Vet.«i Assn. Hollywood Roohp-
vclt Hotel. Mottday 'March 21. 8
p.m. For information call ST. 72592.

_ .__^ 1*!H1
LOVELY Leona: Yes. You Can Wftnr
vour cycle boots and le*t'^or larkp*
to the Bowery Party. "Ohinkev."

^ fM17)
"^ ai>awTTmnrr wnt 'irnrwT~
WaT.K: TO CAMPTTS. MOJ5WPN
FURNWHKTv ONK 'BWOPOOM^.
TiAROK PRIVATF. - «TWT>H!OK'.
Tr>ADfl rr/wwTs, -w/vr r*ppKT-
TNO r>W"»0(»4T, «1S5. WILT, AC-
COICODATE THREO:. OR 96^Vi

^ ^_j <M«1>

HOTTSI^/ FOR gALE
SAVE $3000 on BetAir home before
•broker 4f«t»n(r M*rctr TO. r><^riprt for
nrofea?pr a*»d fumJlv Prffled In
aO>. Qin ORanite ^723 for <«».

tatis. t *imm
IOmTwaktbd

From t to 5 M-F
$8 monthly. ^U Kxt

F.'WItI p«y at least

i«0 01.Da 98 oonaart. >iiagfne over-
hauled completely'^ miles ago. '^
earb'^«nd roeker amid. Wpes, j>6w-

• er iHrakes, full tArp, WW, h*B,
fllOO. 3001 SawteUe Blvd..GR. SiaX)
•6t30. Ask for Dtike. (M18)

'47 CHRYSLER convertible. Fluid
drive. Radio and heater. Clean, ex-
cellent- motor. > $336. Call OR<89106
or OR 79004. (M18)

•53 CHRYSLER Newport New York-
er. Beautiful -car vith luxury fea-
tures; fnew tires. Cost $4t00 >iwiU
sacrifice for $1800. GRaaite 8''2S2l
or GLadstone 4-1201- (1118)

"MEJRC—'49 club cpe., A-1 mech..
duals, . lowered, spot. rAh—every-
thing works. Take best ,offer b'twn
dealers whsle. & selling price. Call
CR 5.^<t78 yr CR 1-5882. <Mai)

'40 OLDS convertible, good radio
(had ham rig) heater, good i-ubber.
and 2 Lifeguard tubes. Slightly
naodified. WY.9667 evQpinga. »M21)

'53 BUICK Special. 2 dr., 2Jtone gray,
Dynafiow, R&H. seat covers, tint-
ed glass, low mileage, good tires.
Excellent condition. Emergency re-
quires immediate xale. Call OR.
t,l«53, GR. 79793. AX. 20332 after 5.

<M22)
1951 HILLMAN convert. Radio and

heater. 25 mpg. "65 .plates. $575.
QR 82775. 1986 Thayer. (MaS)

'4« NASH 4 door. Motor, tlrea, brake^^
,

' in fire sbwne. Ooo'! teansportwtJnn
«iar. $175. WE a<»t8. ^ BOB)

^BOOMB FOR 'BENT
MSN. -Walk two blocks to campus.
'Beautiful private home. Bingie,'* and
"doubles. 823 Westholme Ave. OR 9-
-8849.

^ _^ _n«"^>

APARTMENT TO SHASB
.. ... . .III I »

KNGIlfBER will Hhare larre one
iMdvoom^ apartment in West Holly-
wood with at' «ient or tenrher. WO
per month. CtJ davs at BR. 2-JW21
%ii4 evgatngs cair^iyg. f-0774. (1I21>

Vt>RSALB

ONS SET (16) adlnstable . tubular
Kshrods for '49-'S3 Olds- Sap or

rhest offer. Also ohrome: wire
looma for 'Olds. AR 00104. . Uoo
lUiranla.

.

LOST AND T^UND

atmARD-4^nt f1 Paskav' PMi.J Bn-
mved "Gall Nglan." OoMact: Lost

' -U4 Foiro4-^«atMMM«iatlon'«MUr.
(•£22)

ywt^i^PffffT
SMALL guekt' house'In Beverly GIten
Inexpensive to ttftht CBsnale ,«tu-
d^nt. Call BR 04^1i. (jilS )

UCLA EASTER VACATION WSEK
Balboa ^X8littdxlltf«aMMB«a<«#hole
duplex tor soroflty or ttlher group
of 20. Onvjkhe water ^'(beech). sun
dteck. food • b«ft», -^rlib di.-'p. Threo
bet^s. good beat (on little Island,
810 Grand Canal.) Harbor 1497W.

(M18)

# FlHiNISBBED AJBARTMENT
$S6'iro. Rooni<tcoJM)Rj^teIy furrtlsht'd
Modem aptL'vJtwre. kitchen. bAth,
maid. loundromA: « male studenl5<.
Mr. Garman, 11910 WMshlTe. GR
.U405. . - <M11)

2'^"BLOCfLa*f'RUM CAWPUS. TWtOB-
. BRN. FOTtinsnED SINGLE STTTT-
ABLE FOR TWO. .SUN DECK
WSW. LAUNDRY FACILITIBS
$97.«0. TrriLITIES I?JCLUDBD.
GR.''9-S4£8. <M21)

$75. BEAUTIFUL -new sunny 'Siaglfi
Near VCIjA. Completely furnished.
Phone, separate kitchen, garap^'
GR. 95335. ' iM17)

$25 EACTH. Quiet, private «nt«anco.
1 mile campus. Parking. -0er '2. 3

vtnen. Al!>o 6 room -apt.. gUW^-GR
7-1168 -After 6.^'Key8, 3SD9 -Bontiu.''

'

fM21>

.ROOM ypR RKNT
$8. LOVELY sunny room. Nenr cam-

nus. Kitchen privileges private en-
tr9nee>: oulet Burronnrtl^gs. 'PTtonf"
and oarldng. GR. .9S8S5. ilH7)

MAN s«»?ele room. $35. 2 bl'v-ki,, cam-
pus. '*»-iv«fe entrance. >»"''. kitch-
en. T^^ v*).»v.o1tvi<.. .on 9.»a^R fi

p.m. ripi)

PRIV^TW bath and ewtt-'^-e. t^Xntflc

or. ^-wsMe In . Beverly';f?'Ol». lP*>nr^o

C?R.- *t<y>n pfter 1 ».m. • '.fw^t

;^1IBCBLL4^NE(li;B

NOMINAL rent, or services, exchange
"room snd board. Student rrr oni-

olo^efl wToman. Own car. ORoni»<^
ajf' "' ""ibin, 18187 Chalom
TP-

_ <M18>

eWFUBFOSHBD APT.

CHAHMflfq one bedroom on t«iy#i»r
Wapttga, ^faraye. newly deeoraMd

or OR 0-a7$l.
»>M81 eveiilfig!^

(M31)

.. .^a .• >i.i fi^T"
'VWrriNG faculty member with wBe

and 3 active* boys ««aa t^-^& h«i^
to rent

114. oainbtts.
on?)

LOST: Maroon and silver Pn*^
"61** > pan. Oalt NO iSWK-
Pankey. t8 reward- CM1»}

bcaatM hoMM
'rifirai <hrf

ler seaston. Pleaat write
Wl-'«.^ewk, 81 O^Vp»oofi

TO PEE ORiNOT TO FEE
TTiuwday. March 17. I9SS UCLA DAIIY lllf^lN 3

Bam Phil oa $8 tompulsory Fee
Shows Wide JUu^ of Viewpoints

Crad Screes Issue
'Weekly Daily' Sheef^^

«¥ fltofWr dKH&NSDN
If you •had ;fK»ar ^ekoiee, *wouid you pay the

$8 ASUCIiA ^W^wUnh is taicked onto your tui-

tion every semester? Ronald vfiiakiiid, a fresh-

man -astroBomy-math 'major,-wouldn't. "I don't

«ee 39bat you ^et out «of U excapt The Dallj^

Bruin, Tt I istlll ^t the Bniin I wouldn't buy
an ASUCLA card," he said. rSiskiad doesn't use
his .card 'to gain admission *to athletic events.

EngUsh ^()phomore Tony Geillesple -said, "I

pay the^ Xee without comment, and would pay
it even if it were optional." Geilleepie uses his

card- to.get -students rates for athletic contests.

Warren '<ausinow, pre-med sophomore, came
out for an optional fee, but said he would pur-

chase a card «in the fall 'for the football games.
"Outside of the football games I can't think (Jf

anything I get out of my ASUCLA fee."

"- *

ytmed Schokirsni|>

Stressed by Press
<DB 4M)SENSTON£

Publi(2ations df the UnivemBity of California Press cover sub-

jects from archaeology to -Boology and inoludc almost every

Icnown field of scholastic and seientific endeavor, according to

Glenn Gosling, -Los Angeles editor of the press. The University

Press-was foimded in 1983, "with the pdrpose of making pos-

sihle the publication of scholar

]y woricfi whlcfti AvoUld normally
not ,be considered by a commer-
cial publlshAg heuse," Gosling

said.

It has grown, ^he 'Owtaitlnued,

until today it puWIshcs Wtweeti

60 and €5' hard cover- books each
year, many more : paper-bounti

volumesvand eight i!«urteriy-pe-

riodicals.

•ly m^'itaUm^
"There arckoitfy two largtik*

University .presses In the coua-

try," he declared.

Reqtilrement for pdUlcatioti

by ^Uie*pi«ss is that -I^MiB Ue

written with a hfeh degree <ff

scholarship, said 'GosMng.

"We have not pdlHIShe^nmy
•fiction 'Wid *rcty 4!ttle ]^\iy f'

he added. "A«d all «the poetry

we have pUblMiM has been in

translation."

The press' 5**i**l'«»* two *yP^

Screened

of books. The first pre under
complete or partial subsidy aild

'the second are not. *^On the>lat-

»ter ones we hope to bT»eak

wven," explained Goslin, '^nd
•sometimes -we even mate a
TMflt." i| :;i

- I

Inltlsll prlhhn^ of hard cov-

n&r Volumes ^nt *fom l(ieO to

3000 copies ^d frequently re-

"npMiltlHKs*ill QilvdMuii y , *he icon-

Although ;hiltial sales are

tgratft, our :l»alEs ffceep

lAUiJig il—my oWr the years."

^fie njiist soling 'book the

praasiMS'eMaer printed ^was the

late MSbkjk 'Professor #Ians
RiicHeAbach's "The Rise of iSci-

ei^lic' Phiiafiophy," Gosliiig «e-

vsalad. *'It>was selected l^ 'the

Baak>Find dub and has 'to date
sold over 30,000 copies."

4>'U0i8(n pUew ^4Ihivarsi^ -Press

bi4^$ appear, ^i^eview copies are
ant to ^various literary 'Joum-

^alsi "Often -our .publications are
Z^P i'Tpeviewed in the Saturday Re-

The University of California at Berkeley has
an optional lee. A student who-^oes not pur-
chase an activity card at Cal loses the .privilege
of reduced student rates at sporting events and
4cannbt take part in student elections or activi-
ties.

"By taking advantage of the events sponsored
by the Associated Students new students have
'^m opportunity to meet people," said laore Robin-
son, a freshman French major. .She was in
favor of the compulsory fee because "it makes
the dances and football, fgames ^cheaper."
The right to vote was a big factor in the de-

'<;isioh of Freshman Jean Auman, an apparel
'design major. She felt thi^ school Sections were
one of the most important features inoorporated
in the ASUCLA card, but she said the paying
of the $8 fee should be optional.

,

Valerie Kadlec, a sophomore
-majoring in Xatin American

* studies, had no objections to
;'the present compulsory system,
and would purchase an AS-
UCLA card whether it was l^e-

^^uired or no*.

While most of the students
interviewed had only* a vagne
conception of the activities they
were an iavor ,'o| <ft 'ocmipufasory

'fee. V^- •^.

Those who su|H>orted the
present required fee setup reg*
uiarly totik Sfdvantage of the
opportunity to witness athletic

events at the reduced >prices.

The opposition -to the eKistiHig

^arrangement liad little intezsest

•in UOLA athletic oontests.

. UCX^ publishes 'AMBBiai*B only "Weekl^ DaUy." The Cali-

fornia Sim is published every week by the gra^iate dept. of
journalism as if it were a daily paper. The Sim is a department
laboratory newspaper written, «dited and produced by students,

ilaid Ivan Innerst, instructor of journalism. Each edition of the
Sun is changed to meet a dif-

ferent type of pubUcation prol>-

lem, "^ntinued Inneiest. "Tlie

staff may put out a (snorning-

type paper one weeic and an
afternoon-type the neiet.

These varying apptMKties to
the news and nadiump ^iat the
paper, he explained, igiwe the
student a variety of oeMHtonce.

No student Is mmMA to a
single job throughout ^Uk year.

He is given the opiffli^milty to

be everything from oflqnr %oy to
editor-in-chief. r
-Every major beat in l*os An-

geles, including City Hall,

courts, federal and stole -build-

ings and county admialBtratlon
Is covered by students, Innerst
commented; • r - .- "<

But the jourhhir^ ' ffo not
spend all of their time reporting
and publishing the California
Sun. The student also has the
opportunity to withdraw from
the "heat of the city room and
discuss things va journalist
should know," said Imia^t.

Among works and Ideas -kUs-

cussed.*re Plato's "The Repub-
lic," St Augustines' '<Oonfes-

sions" and the United States
Constitution.

Supplementing the seminar is

a laboratory period in whiich
students engage in assigned re-

search projects culminating 'in

a speeial feature of the San,
eMftbdned Innerst,
Research Is done in such

fields as conservation, housing
pjH>olems and educational facili-

ties.

Trips to the state .capital ^at

Sacramento are taken by the
Sun staff to survey the role of
the ipress In covering state af-

fairs.

The climax to the training of
the California Sun sta^ is a
month of journalistic Interning,

•explained Innerst.

'.^

SendReadies for Concert,
ie»i Weifoesck^

«• • •'

Two flfeMs» 9C;0ypt Old and
!New" and *Thp Hfohamme-
dan World— Ilegh«UB« and
Gnnviit,** >wlU be shown by
-the <£oimnUtee 'on ^

Mm Near
East at 8 pjn. isday In BAE;
147.

Vol. XLVII No. 24 Tfaura. Mar. 17, ^65

The UCI^A Oaav eiuln «a pub
itBhed dally Oirowgliout the tchoo^
year. «jcc«pt Saturdays and Sunday*
and durtiig axamlnatlon periods anc
hoHdaya. by th« -Asaooiated StudMnti
of Uie Untveralty of O^lifomia at Lot
Angelas. "403 ^^eat^MMd Bl^d Jx>»

Angetes ^4, California.
Entered as tecand-claaa nriattei

April 19. l»45. »t Vm postofflce *i

Los Asgelas; CaHf., und«r tbe Act
of Idarch 8. 1879.
Velcahonea. 3icada.^aw 26161, AR)

zona •^971: City Deiik. Vxt. SIO: Ad-
verttcrtag. Bxt. 394 AXter « P.m.
CRetitvt*^ 414«#

Al] articles jiftpaarlns on the fnt
ure page (SduftUaK Board) are the
opinion «f the wrftar «tUy and do
not itpwent the optniona of Thr
UCLA Dally Bruin, the 'Associated
Students or the University Adminis-
tration.

view^df 9!,.fterature or 4he New
York Times Book RevIejVv Sec-

tion," Oasling said.

Vacaity Woyks
"OursttBw spring releases will

. include several volumes by
prominent members of the

UCIi^ l!lftttUtty/' Goslhig con-

dudad.

Among 'factilty members who
*will soon have works published
'by the University of California
'Press are Hans Meyerhoff, phil-

osophy dept.; Gerald Etennis

Meyer, English dept.; David C.

Cattell, political science dept.;

and John^<i^i, lEspey, English
dept.

UCLA's Conoert Band will

pneent its annual Spring 'Con-
cert together witii vthe Weixt
Coast 4>remi0re df Howard flan-
son's original band eomposi-
tion, "^Ihorale and Alleluia"

at 3:30 jp.m. Wednesday in the
SB. -And. , . -..;,_., . ,,^*iu^„.- ,,«,„^-ov....

The concert is ^ipeh to fMt
public «dth no ^a'dmiss*ioin
charged.

Tbe i>rogrs(hivwill includeoom-
positions by Ravel, Mendels-
"sdhn, 'Mahler, Hanson, 'Per-

eitihetti, *^eber, Oi^bussy, Gould
and Richard 'Strauss.

Soloists lor the evening will

be Marilyn Egenes Syme sing-

nir-ll, , <* »*a^- Halrirf"IPMII|F VOmilVOT IJOWU

lent interviews Todaf
<lniervlews for 9i«liy Com-

-nntttee ttieaibeMhlp will <be

held ^from 9 aan. 4o 6 pjn. to-

di^ in KH Dining Ooonis .\

and *B.

All students interested in

•joining: sbould ap^y now,
said Rally Chairman Louis
Nevell.

This is the only time tnls

semester that Interviews will

be held. , . ! f ,- •' >
.

ing "Songs of a Waylai»r" 1)y

Gustav Mahler; MarhadlilSt Hfta
Heeley playing Debusi^s 'Le
Petit Berger," and Arthur Brieg-
leb performing '^Conoauto for
French Horn and Band" tJy

Richard Strauss.

Clarence E. SawhiU js musical
director of the band, ^wiih Oavid
Baskerv-ii!de and JCfHy James
^serving as assistant Wductaas.

-\;-: in'SS
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Formerly of Nav» York
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Keith Williams Combo
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Stars Defeat Horsehiders
Despite Desperation Try

MY am HABBIOAN JBtiLLUi. i Hi

In spite of a last inning raUy, the UCLA varsity baaebaU ^,^PP«iaWT^
the pXfes«ionato aa they lost 6-5 to the Hollywood Stars at Anaheim y*!*^^,^^^'^^
scor^ two in the top of the ninth but couldn't get the tying™

«f«*« ;WJ^Sti^hl
shortlived lead in the first inning, but Hollywood soon overtook them ^d ™^«^ ^J^*
le^or the remainder of the game. Don Nichols gave a good account of hmiself as he pitched

the first three innings as a
"

'
'

-

.)

PARAUa. MAN RUSS ALLEE
TIm Ciib^ May Prov* a Tartar

Gymnasts Seek5th Win

Against Talented LACC
UCLA's gymnasts wHl ba seeking thor fifth straight win at'

Ti30 tomorrow night when they tangle with Los Angeles Qty

College reputedly one of the best JC squads in the country.

Many stars wiU be showing off their- talents in.the Cub gym

including two of the beat ring men in the country, Leonard

Harris and Sheridan Watts.

PDTs Sneak
ByATO Five
Phi Delta Theta, headed by

T*d Butler, had to go all out

before downing a stubborn ATO
squad. 33 27 in the highlight of

Tuesday's intramiupal actioli.

Butler tallied 11 poUits inhtt

hard-fought contest

In another top fraternity tus-

sle, Tau EpsUon Phi turned

bade ThetSi Delta Chi 54-28.

Mouse Wellen led the winners

with 22 digits.

Elsewhere in League 4, ZBT
topped the Betas l^j^ thriller

.40-39. • 'V

PI Lambda Phi rolled to their

thini straight victory, a 45-32

conquest «f Theta Xi. Hugh
Gottfried paved the way with

23. Phi Kappa Psi dropped the

previously unbeat«i Fijis, 30-

23.

ba the day's major hidepend-

ent COTitest the Old Timers won
(Over the Rebels, 59-55, in an

overtime. High point honors,

however, went to Gordon Wat-
son of the Rebels.

•hie ^ongs and Les Bower

crushed the Snakes, 53-17.

Harris won the still rings in

the National AAU meet and

took fifth place in the swinging

rings for the Cubsk

Watts took first in the option-

al in the National AAU meet
but missed his hand stand in

compulsory and placed seventh

ki overall standings. He also

bagged fourth place in the

swinging rings.

The Bruins and the Cubs will

compete in the long ^horse

event, which is not a regular

eollege event, but used ony in

JCs. I-arry Senn and Mel Robin

wUl perform^ for the Bruins

here' '

In tHe free exercise, • LACC
boaata of having one of the fin-

est f^ormers in the South-

Imd, namely, Norman Marks.

Marks won high school honors

and th# Jtate JC title in his

event, '<
:^

CoacJh Ralph Borrelli felt that

. this would be a rough meet

4^d that the Cube should not

fie taken Ughtly. They have

some individual stars that may
rank high in national recQgni-

tion. ^ :

warmup for the Bruins' CIBA
opener ftiirainst tl.e 'Trojans Sat-

urday. Nichola even got a hit

for himself while he was in the

game.

Some of Coach Relchle's men
had trouble with the sun hi the

field. TWrd Baseman Bijly Hell

and Catcher Daryl Westerfeld .

along with Second Basemait
Billy Mills had no trouble see:

ing the ball at the plate as

they each c<Jllected hits.

Catcher Dick Carrol came la

as a pinch hitter and came
through to score. Carrol laced

. one which went through the

center fielder, but the official

scorer called it a single antTJi

,

three-base error. : ^ "

Even though Carrol contrib-

uted the equal of a home nm
and Billy Hell added two runs

batted in (he was leading this

department with 12 before yes-

terday's game),, the seven hits

which the Bruins accumulated
were not enough.

": Coach Reichle will have to-

day and tomorrow to bring his

men, into top shape for the Tro-

jans. He has already indicated

that he will start Nichols

against SC which is a perenniid

CIBA favorite. The game starts

at 3 p.m. on Bovard field, ,

-.
I

'' M . u>: 1
.^

' i

;

,

LettennMi toldi SlgiHips

Swimmers Meet
JC Frosh Today
Coach Howard Curtis sends

forth UCLA's tiny frbsh swim

team to . engage the Orange

Coast JC here today at 4 p.m.

in the first meet of the season.

The six man yearling squad

is led 1^ Frsestyler Sean Ho^
land and^ftiver-Sprinter Bu^f]
- - i-ii.

YiBve come along

guidance of Cur*

i'g backstroker Is

itsamoto and the

chores will be hasr

[Quaglino.

Freestyyr Jim Kane will

-Bwim th?; individual medley.

Distance ^Wtyrk in the 440 is as-

signed to Jack Hellsteln.

CLEM ATWATER
SPORTS CARS '

ABff AND USg>^—

N

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Thursday. March 17. I9SS

Bruin Cinder Alum Grabs
2nd Pan Am Games Crown

AppHoatlona for

ship ta the Varsltr
should be filed in lbs A<lilells

(Mfloe as soon as possibla.

A nseefclng for all applloaiita

win be hetf at 6:M pm^
March 22, between the Mett'a

and Wonnen's Gynas. Lette»>

men sweatMrs should be

and does of 91M wHl be

leeted.

•4? CHEVY SU. DLX. CLUB
M^m^ W/W,.0-D.

'

*S3 DODGE V-S CLUB
iL, H^ .W/W. BMAMF
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$1399__£___
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Enelno. t blks. W. of Sepulv.

w
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Patroniz%,
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Br Am«cU«mI Tnmm
Former • UCLA Traclc Star

Rod Riclia^d, now an army of-

ficer, yesterday added tiie 200

meter crown to his collection

of Mexico City Pan American

Games laurels by beating out

Teammate Charles Thomas.

Tuesday, Hot Rod captured

the 100 meters and with yester-

day's victory, Richard joined

Oswalde Suarez of Argentina

as a double gold medal >^^in-

ner.

But Richard had to share the

apotli^t with a world record

performance by Adhema Fer-

reira Da Silva of Bfazil who,

m jthe hop, skip and jump, trav-

elied 54ft. 4 in. j
This is the first time a world

record has been at the Pan Am
Games. •

Richard,, who came around

the turn well ahead of the field

and who was never challenged*

was timed at 20J, one-tenth of

a second faster than the games
record set Tuesday by Jose Tel-

lei of Brazil and one one-tenth

alower than the best time eve*

made around a rtarve. y

ping Poijg Date Nears

The deaiiline for signups hi

the faita4»nn>> V»ng pong
toumameiit Is tomorrow at

noon hi Mfi 122. Phiy wUl be

held hl'8^gles and doubles hi

fr»temlt|r i and Independent

divisions. jSo contestant can

enter bofli singles and
doubles. I

ENTURBI
TSAVU to tvtry cttf^ of

lobt . . . luropt (10 Sty*,

) including ttoamor). Utin
flea, tht Orltnt. Around tko

W
lSW-C«tT Wf% Oy Mcy-

, loKtoot. mHor, roil for tlM

rooUrOtto In t»lrit.

STIMV TOSM wKk C9l*«flO

(t IR longiioM*. Art Mut>c.

.lal X'ttdltO, Daoeo, otHor

)|wto. teSOhnfclN owotliMo.

|UII9tt~tHNI list

rU Be A
\

A E Phi

(AND SO WILL YOU)

IF VOU DON'T GET YOUR TICKET TO

Our Arrow Button-downs oro

soon most, likod boston compus

College men jusl nsluraUy go for a button-do%m shirt

IC* a sundard l>ecause il*s eorrect, yet •omfortable and

casual, too.

For the Bian who 4ikes his varifiy as weB as h|| comfort.

Arrow b«Hoq-^%nis are the Miwrar. ^
We hsve soperbfy tailorea Anw h«ttea<<lowMi is rm^

mkljatmd stylss, as w«n as^ eiassie Qctt^m Vmt.\\
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Council Passes Discount ServiW
Advantages for Graduate Students

OLYMPIAN FROLICS

BY BLUS FBBIJMAN
student discount service bene-

fits are available to graduate

students fpllowhig the action of

Student t«gislative Council at

Wednesday's meeting.
The motion, by National Stu*

dent Assn. Coordinator Norm
Epstein, that ''Graduate stu-

dents be al*
lowed to parti-

cipate in Stu-

dent Discount
S e r V |H0 0^»».

passed bjr a 10>

1 margin.'
E:pstein and

Bob G r o s s,

graduate stu-
dent rept ad-
vanced support HANSEN r
of the n)otlon, agreeing that the
move would not only benefit

graduate students, but would be
sudvantageous to the entire stu-

dent body as it would expand
the service, making it more at-

tractive to business firms.

Postponing action on the Russ
editor invitation was explained
by Upper Division Rep Ralph
Hansen, who introduceijl the mo-
tion on this action. "

"Personally, I would like to
meet the Russian editors on
our campus, but we should act
through proper channels."
Hansen stated that no further

action should be taken until

President Sproul releases the
University's stand on the mat-
ter.

After voting the postpone-
ment. Council decided to for-

ward the question to Student
Judicial Board.

Local Music "Society
^>H'">

Slates Jdii Semmar
ill jazz and a panel discussion
moderated by Vfebb, will .iol-

low;:- ^''-"-%^:*.- "' J-.';^r'.;

Admission to the event will

be free to students and guests,

^>hi Mu Alpha President Ni<*
Curea reveal^ yesterday.

Webb, a confirmed jazz fan
and student, conceived the idea

for such a panel discussion

wiiile working on his recent
production,^ He will be accom-
panied on the panel by Bob

-. #• -L • "^- Gates, local journalism instruc-

ACC^prifig^ ContflblillOflt tor and Ebcaminer sports writer.

Phi Mu Alpha, local niuslc
honorary, in conjuction with
Jade ("Dragnet") Webb, has ar-

ranged for the first jazz sem-
inar in history to be held at 8
p.m. Tuesday in EB 100.

Pete Kelley's Seven, recently
affUiated with Webb hi the
Warner Brothers film 'Tete
Kelley's Blues," will be on hand
to demonstrate various styles

UC Literary Magazine. *-

Oocld«nt, University of Gali-

fomla literary magazine, Is

now accepting orl^nal con*
^

trttmtlons of poetry and fhv
'

tion.

Manuscripts, typed double
space, can be sent to 112 Esh-
leman Hall» UirfversUy <rf ^^^
fomia, Berisdey.
A Umtter 2S00 words has

been fimaed on Action works
and the return address should
be Included with all manu-
scripls. .V ...
April 8'i^ tte deadline for

sutMnlftIng manuscripts for
the May 11 issue of the
magaodhe.

Filling out the list of panel-

ists are music students Tom
Scott and Mel Pollen plus a
member of the music faculty.

The title of the seminar is

"Style in Jazz" and the main
topic of discussion will be the

evolution of the modern music
form from its origin of New
Orleans styl^, through Kansas
City and the other intermediate

stages and up to its newest
changes.

All of these styles will be
shown by the Kelley Jazz com-
ix), which contains some of the

top musicians in the country
according to recent polls, y ^/r.

JACK "DRA^ET * WttS—Di^ Tturt Cr*ty Cupl—

Men's Rep Carl Cain, appoint-
ed chairman for Publications
Day, revealed that 200 high
schools and junior colleges
throughout California will be
represented at the event ''^"^

HC Chairman Hopefuls

To Contact Veep Today

All students who were prer>
jously Interviewed by Stu
Hackel fOr the position of
Homecoming chairman must
o o n t a c t Jean Dlether,

ASUGLA vice-president, from
noon to 2 pjn. today or at
nown Monday In KH 204B.

Creek Week Ends
With Dance Tonighf

Culminating event of Greek
Week, the Grecian Nights
dance, Wilt belield tonight art
at the Del Mar Beach Club hi

Santa Monica.
'

Sorority and fraternity mem-
tiers will dance to the music of

Bob Hayward's orchestra in

the jnain ballroom. Keith. Wil-
* Hams and his combo will en-
tertain in the Delmarine Room.
Bids can be purdiased only

from sorority and fraternity
house presidents; th^ will not
be sold at the door. Dance co-

chairman Adrienne Clark stat-

ed that if an organization has
sold all its \A6s, it should con-

tact one of the sororities aS
some have a few bids left.

€reek Week Queen Bonnte
Supowit, member oA Alpha Ep.
silon Phi, will present trophies

at the dance to winners of the
Athletic Day evehts . held this

afternoon.

Events will be held on the
athletic field from 3 to 5 pjn.
regardless of the weather. Co-
chairmen Patty McDaniel and
Bill Ketteringham announced
the schedule of events as fol-

lows; ^
e 2:30 p.m.—Final inspection of

fraternity chariots on the
' field.

3:00 p.m.—All sororities pap-
ticipating in the relay
should be on the athletic

< field.

e 3:10 p.m.—^Keg rolling race
starts.

e 4:00 p.m.—Chariots parade
^ around the track. Judging

of the most humorous char^
lot.

e 4:10 p.m.—Chariot race h^
gins.

The Athletic Day events will
end at 5 p.m.

Trophies will be awarded to
the sorority winning the keg
rolling relay, the fraternity win-
ning the chariot race and the
fraternity with the most hum-
orous chariot. *

These events and the Grecian
Nights Dar^oe are the final
events of Gre^ Week.

SHADES OF VENUS
This bevy of beauiies will reTgn over the annual "Grecian Nights"

dance at the Del Mar Beach Club tonight. Shown are (I to r) Toby

Livingstone, Dixie Gott, Queen Bonnie Supowit, Barbara Hughes

and Sandra Swarttei. Tonight's semiformal dance is the fifiaf.event

in Greek Week. . '"

•yV ^.t',lit,ii:r-J^</.i

Leadership Retreat
Miiy Be Called Offf
UCLA's annual Leadership

Camp nlay not be held this

year, ASUCLA Vice-President

Jean Diether told The Daily
Biuin last night.

Contest Winners
Perform Sunday
A Joint recital of modem and

classical music will he present-

ed at 8:30 Sunday evening in

RH Aud. Performers are the
three winners of UCLA's Young
Artists Contest.

Pianists Dorothy Franklin
atid Harold Zabrack will include
music by Hand^, Beethovwi,
Brahms, and Chopin in their

progfam.
Soprano l^ary Francis Pear-

son will sing classical and mod-
em songs, inclitding music by
M<»Kart, Schul>ert, de Falla, and
Grieg.
Tl^ets priced from 75 cents

tc 13 are available at the
UCLA Concert Series Tksket Of-

fice, i0851 Le Conte- Reserva-
tkms may be made by telephon-

ing BR. 26161 or OR; 30971,

Ext* 379.

*Th«:e is a strong possibility

that Board of Control may not
approve the budget at its meet-
ing today," Miss Diether /said in

a telephone call . t^., the DB's
print shop. '

^ '

Under the budget passed by
Student Legislative Council and
President's Cabinet, each par-
ticipant would pay $2.50 and
ASUCLA would pay an equiva-
lent amount, m previous years,

each student paid the fuU $5.

If Board of Control fails to

pass the requested budget, the
retreat will be canceled. Miss
Diether said.

Fifty-five students have iieen

aslwd to go to Leadership
Camp this year.

A weekend retreat for select-

ed lower division student lead-

ers. Leadership Camp was orig-

inally scheduled to be held
March 26 and 27 in> the Qan
Bernardino Mountains.

Many activities were planned
for the two-day progr?im, in-

cluding seminars, committee
meetings, a social hour and a
CTltigiif. :

Mardi Gras Holds

Contests for King,

Best Campus Fool
A icing and a fool. These are

what this year's Mardi Gras is*

to produce. A Icing: the most
popular prof on campus; a fool:

the biggest student joker on
campus.

The king, to be determined by
penny votes, will be crowned at

the Mardi Gras on April **
. The

proccoila from the King Contest
are destined for Uni-Carop. The
contest runs from March 28 to

April 1. Deadline for submitting
candidates names is Monday,
March 21.

The Biggest Fool on Campus
will be determined through the '

advance sale " o/ Mardi Gras
tickets. The tickets, at 75 cents

each, will have a Fool Contest
voting stub. *

Fool candidates wid be ap-

propriately dressed all next
week, and will carry tmllot

boxes in which the ticket stubs
nmay be placed. The announce-
ment of "the Biggest Fool" will

be Monday, March 28. Deadline
for submitting candidates'

names is 4 p.m. today.

Application blanks for both
the King Contest and the Big-

gest Fool on Campus Contest
are available in KH 401.

Aloha Queen Contest

Looking for Chairman
Appiioations for a chairmaa

contest will be Mfien by

ry HaH, chairman.

7W18 Monday night

view appotetOMot.
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C6ntroversy ^er
Yalta Popers Boils
towpSifi fmm AModciNrf PNitf Reports

BT GBOSGE I>A17ER

"lE5»»trever»y over the Yalta papers spilled over into the Inter-

iMiMiiiUl aeMie yeatei^y. Prime Mhttotcg €liuichill l eiwitea "serf-

ous mlstak^" in the American account and saM pubication of a

British version should be considered.

The 80-year-old Prime Minister !» the sole survivor of tiie

Yalta Big ^hree. The othera were Pivsldeiit FfanWIn D. Roose-

velt and P^jemier Joeef Stalfai. The sonlterence agreed on the con-

troversial l^argain that brought Russia into the war against

Japan- ..\

FkesideBtbasenhower was staying strictly out of it. Press Sec-

retary James C. Hagerty said at the White House that the deci-

aian to releitse the long secret papers was made "entirely within

the State XJepartment."
Secretary of State Dulles, who released the papers Wednesday

night, refused angrily yesterday to aay why he did so at this time.

Although the Mosoow ratUo has made n6 comment whatsoever

about the papa:& ther^ has been much said is ether capitals,

<rf the world-t '

4
On CcMnpM

SOUXKEOki^CABVOft.
Sitesnnaa rasat turn in salts

boeics immediately.

CHRIQKElAy SCDSNCS
•ROAHSATION
TeaHKuanqF Boeeting at 3:10 pan.

Mondmr ait G«a Hilcar& - ^

msttSMT nigferfc •* t,

Mseting at 3 p.m. today in

146. Mardi €hra» -toooth

Spring Sing will be discussed.

SWIM SSOW
Sbib tryouts at 3" p.m. todhy fii

WPE PooL

URA
BRUIN MOUNTAII^JEERS—In-
forma^n about Sunday Fun-
trip to CaUco Mines and Ghost
Town may be obtained ia..K£iu

309. 3^^

CAFETERIA BOARD — Meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in the F^o
idty Men's Ltowige.

^_ to.

wM^ dis-

aiwt' dinnec
ireservations.
J I « > I

'

Bi.l

M wine of UaC

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARMltS

Mo Tipiftmg ilec^sserf

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

:%;'

le

'SA.J'

Conviction of 14 Communlsls
%'

. . . was uph^d by the Ninth Chrcuit Court of Appeals yesterdar^

They were charged with conspiring to teach and advi^cate the irip-

Itnt overthrow of the United States governments "V-- ^.;

The 14 Communists were sentenced to five years In prison and

flhed $5000 each, the maximum under the Smith Act under which

Ibey were tHed;

Tfie Eisenhower Adminisfratiori . . t''-

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
jftATES: 60c For T5 Wordk for Ono Imorflon

Office: m 2nA
SBKVWCES OFFBRED^ FOB Rimv

•?*

TY^SWRXTERa. AU makaa bought.
oold. rested. i«p«lEe<L Speetelf stu-

' dent rates. Village Book Store. 940
Brortoo. GR. 92749.

EXPKRT typino. Diseertations. the-
ses, manuscripts.
veda
GR

. r . disclosed yesterday It win aslc Congress for $2,140,500.00©^

step up military and economic air to non-Communist countries.

This sum, two-thirds ol all new foreign aid requests, would go to

15 countries that stretch, ixk a great arc from Afghanistan te

JBL^asu^.. ,. ;;- " . .. -. ', ... ,

'\"'
i-.l.

A ciittiinologf $tudofil »
' >- -i^^

It . -' '

at 'tte University of Gallfomia pleaded guilty yesterday t9
five counts of petty theft The student admitljed stealing three

slide rules, one*of which, lie sold, and small amounts of nunxesr

from wallets he found in the dormitories.

?Ci

Kt Calling U

600 No. aepul-
Blvd. LA. 49, GR. 28484.

Virginia Hull. (108)

EKPS3RX UtTrary approved typinsT
editing. dissertations. theaea.
term papers. French, math ara-
bols. mectric typiprrlter. I1X.-S362L

(M-23)

TUTORING and teaching German
and French bx Buropean University
graduate. Phone BX 71681. Very
reasonable. (AS)

FIAIiO COACHING. Well known
teacher haa limited time for- sincere

-talent. Teficll^ars, concert prepavar
tory.'adrwnoiBd students^ etc. Quali^
fled* experienced instruction. CR 8-

aSSB daily 9-6. Bat. 9-11. (M23)

THBSBS. terra papers, typed at mini-
mum charge. Call Ruth. BX 32883;,

BX 57623^ (M25)

TTPING Boo* reports, term papers,
ttscellent quality, moderate.
Ebcperienced. 2140 Waetwood

hvd. GR 987S4. (A14X.

'SO OLDS- 98 convert. Bngine over-
hauled completely SB mtlea acer< 'fiSi

carb and rocker armst, Plpest jponr-
er bndtes, fViU tarp, WW. RAH.
fllOO. 3W1 Sawtelle Blvd. GR. SISBOI
8-5:30. Ask for Duke- (MIS)

'47 CHRYSL.KR converUble. Flai^
drive. Radio and healer. Clean, ex-
ceUent motor. |885. CaU <SR VHOf-
or GR 79004. (MIS)

'53 CHRYSLER Newport New YotJd-
er. Beautiful car with luxury fea-
tures; n«W" tires. Cost fWOO will
sacrifice for $1800. GRanite 8-2221

or GLadstoae 4-1201. (M18)

MERC—'49 club cj»e.. A-1 meeh..
duals, lowered, spot, r&h—every-
thing works. Take best offer b'twn
dealers whale. & selling price. Call

CR 5-4678 or <^ l-53». (M21)

'40 OLDS cowvertible. good radio
(had ham rig) heater, good rubber.
and 2 Lifeguard tubes. Slightly
ma^ifled. WT 9687 evenings. (M21>

•58 BUICK Special. 2 dr., 2-tone gray,
Dynaflow, TEC&H, seat covers, tint^

ed glaos. jtom mileage, good tiras.

B;xcellent eonditioa. Kmergencyj-e-
quire» Immediate sale. Call OR.
01658..GR. 79798. AiX. 30832 after 6.,

Iflwflilny Honorary ^

Today is the deMlline for ae^

cepting ai^Ucations to Alpha
M» Gamfpft, foreign language
hono
ments
er di

and
age of

lan^l^agf ^S

'fipria^ ^Inf aver

4 »-«»*.y-'

^t Suwiwutt
Signup* for the Spring Sing

tUdcet jHdnmien are now heing

taken fapKH 10&

Bmm^ Aucfibii
YWGA will hold si

an auction of various Idadit of

^ Today's Sfciffr
II I

•

, I
.

'

' * 1.
1

NIglit BAtor ...«....CharIte« Xiqmaa
IlHlLBdliHr ,.«L»!>,,»».QaargaJLauT
PteofreadBE ^;W.M.^.-Charl«s lrf>niaa

Sports IftgMr i

mutom ..L^.u^..Jim Hsriigaa
Soieaca JMJto^TT.^. ... .Geofge Lauer
0liBpleih4SBt •,

Editor :....Evelyn glwwsman
Mews Sta«: Doknie Clemenson. J^m
Tja« How«r4 Kieisi Aim- Kelm.
'StSm OurtletT D. R- FoweU, BHc
achiunast CMarge Simpson,. Mary
9bHm. ^ • ^ „

nifMiiii aiaft:_,l>orothy See«
f*fc«>iai staff: Btftte Hoenig, Howard
Kletn, Adrieiii« Kraos.^ Charles
Lomas. Don Ptwell. Brio Stiunnaai

Sports Staffs .k4» ^^'^^i^.^i!" .SSiT
*|MB-. Jernr MeaMr. Dick WcM,
CSiuek PatrfckJ Dick Shaaaon.

merchandise for the purpose of

raising money foa* the budget
from 2 to 8 pjn. at 574 £Dlgard
A*ve.

iHturncilmioi Houf ,

Intemational House and Cos>

n|i^ Club sponsor a coffee hour
for foreign and American stu-

dents at 4 p.ra. today at 574

Hilgafd Ave, . .

I-House Memborthip
Membership applications, for

Intemational Hotise are now be^

ing taicen in KH 369. Ottice

hiuur& ace 10 %o IX ajm,imaa
i«> to^t p.m. arid 2 to &;30^.m.

iwir ' Mondays, Wednesdays aricTFrl-

days, and Kf to IT a.nf. Tues-

days, ind Thursdays.

l-Homm MMlincr
Geackal membership meeting

of Intemational House wiH be
held at a p.m. today in EB^ 130.

The meeting Is open, 1 1^^ AH

FBMALB atudn&t, aid with children
aTtef^toons. No hwuaework. Should
be Interested in children. C^allCgt.
6S4S4. (M»)

STUDBNT wanted for Usht «v«ninc
.work in. veterinary hpapiti^.^^

1951 HILLMAN convert. Radio aad'
heater. 25 mpjr. '^ plates. WT5.
OR 3Sn5. laas Thayer. (MBS)

'4< NASH 4 door. Motor, tines, braker
In fine shape. <3ood transportation
car. 8175; WB 86948. (MW>

~ BOOMS FOR ABNT

6KMSRA£> housewoiiE, f«mak»;^ iM;v<*^

ate ro«n. bath. 2 Adultei .maw
house, modem appliantiea. 'Sunaet
busllne-^ CR 67708. /M24)

MEN. Walk two block» to campua.
Beantiftal piftwmte home. Singles and
dbublas. as^tresthobne Axe. (331 9>

8549. (MIS)

APAKTMiCNT TO SRABK

TEBSOTfAts

A» WACS,-ex-WACS and
ex-WAACS to attend meeting af
WACT-Vets Assn. Hollywood Roose-
velt Hotel. MonOav Marate.:St» S~

MiirST

PJNGaniBBliL will share large
bedroom aparbnent in West. Molly-
wood with ^vdent or teacher, tfO
»er monM^ diU days ai BR. 2-8SS9

and eveniiigs call WE> l-(r774. (Mgl).

SMALL gueat house fai Beverly Glen,
inexpensive to rignt female atu-
dent CaU gR (M6M. • (M18)

UCLA SPRING TACLTtOH WKBK
-duplex for iorority or other group
o< 10 or 20. On the water (beach).
sundeck,' food bars. garb. disp. 3
baths, good heat (on Dttle island .

810 Grand Ciknal.) Harbor I497W.

^
, (M18)

BASTBR WSBBL AT LAGUNA. 3
BEDROOM HOME. ONE BLOCK
TO BEACH. GB. 8597^. (M84-)

FURNISHBD ^CTABTMENT
2^ BLOCKS FROM CAMPUa MOD-
ERN, FURNISHED SINGLE SUIT-
ABLE FOR TWO. SUN DECK.
VIEW, LAUNDRY FACILITIES.
$97.60, UTILITIES -INCLUDED.
GR. 9'543g. _; (M21)

LARGE 6 room apt. Reas. Near canv
pus. Quiet. Redecorated. Private
entrances. Partcing, TV antenna.
GR 71158. BSeys 1009 PDntius> (M21)

ROOBi FOR WKNT ~
MAN single room. $35. 2 blocks eam-
pn^ Private entrance, bath, kitch-
en. 783 West^olme. GR 9>884S 6
p.m. (BI21)

PRIVATE bath and entrance. Single
or double inr Beverly Hills. Phone
CR. 41098 a/tec 1 p.m. (M22)

1IISCIIULANE0UB

NOMINAL rent, or services, exchange
room and board. Student or fix-
ployed woman. Own car. GRanite
23422. Write Dubin, 13187 Cbalbm
Road, LA «9^ (M18)

^mmam^^^^m^^ _!- m^^v^ ! urn

° tlMFtlKNHMUA APT.

CHARMING one bedttwm on garden-
Disposal, garace, newly decorated.

' Mrs. Forlike.. GR 2^9221 evenings
.or GR 9-8781. (M21)

.WANTBD^^VO BENT

FOR SAUK

p.m. B\}r information call 92.

is forgivenAll
healed an
the Bower;
Rbod; too;?

My wounda h«ve
can new take you to
Party. (Brina Bohta.

Greaser and Chinkey

ATAKEMENV FOm BINT

WALK TO CAMPUS. MOIKSRN
FURNISHED ONM ]Ma>BOOML
LARGE PRIVATE SQIOBCH^
LOADS CLOSETS. W/W CARPET-
ING, DISPOSAL. $135. WILL AC-
(XlliODATB THkSlL GR 854881 .

(MSI).

CXBQS aWBt (Hty adjustable tubolar-
puahrada tor '4»-W»t Olda. 129 or
higheflt dtfkri^. Also chroBM wife
toom^fjov f»te itJB a»l«k LoiL
Mimula. .

TWO AutbiMAtic RoUerflex Camaras.
wltji Hertand flarti synchronize™.
Newly reconditioned. Must selL.

(SR 28057. (M84)

UmST Asm WWJNDi

REWARD—£«st 61 Parken Peau En-
graved "Qair Nolan." (Contact Lost
and Feond^JlAninistniitloa Bite.

LOST: Maroon and silver Pariser
"51" peBi.^CaU NO aOSlS. Thwma.
Pankey. SB reward- (f*"^

VISITING fapiftiac'mQiaber with wife
aoid 2 active Wtb UT^ 8 ft 5 hopes
to rent eh^V'' %|Mi^{(l home sam;
antiques, etc^fbr^Otoit six weete
summer session* F!«»e* write Mrs.
Harold' A. Bie»clr/'»Ofl*wood Dr.
Chapel Hills. North Carolina. (M23)

MVSfCAL. tN&tWVMKNTS

GUITAR instruction. Modem and
classic. Accredited teaohers. Call

GRanite 88B8». (M24)

HOUOft VO» SAXm

SUL9M iaBfl0» o» BslrUkte hoaa* b^ore
broker listing Match 80. Perfect foe

Srofesser aad fbmUy. Priced in

ys. CaU (SRanite 38728 for de-
(M29)

Reiiqtefcifc Ad»erH8iwwt
^ ^^

9m NEWMAN

PATS
CLUB

PARTY
TONIGHT--f-l I

DANCDiG

REFRESHMENTS

PRIZES

Keith Williams Combo
Ml IWVITFn

;

Odd-Ball' DivUJpn
Added to Songfest
*'AiiytWng gees!" in the new

o<id-bAUy>4ivi8ioii of UCU^'s
10th Annual Spring Sing> said

BiU UUmack, promotions oo^rdi-

nator. '

The o<|<i-ball division has been
added to the six others open to

all campus organizationa and
groups who wish to enter.

Applications, available in KH
108, must be entered by 4 p.m.
March 31. Thf $10 witry fee

Children's Films Shown
In RH Aud Toitiorrow

Second film ih Im UCLA
Children's FUm Series will be
shown at 10 a.m. tomorrow in

RH Aud. Tickets will be on
salte at rthe , box oilfice for
youngsters between the ages of
eight anfl ^welve. ,- 1?^

The feature ffl^ will bt
**Nanook of the North,'! conoid*

ered by many the first and
**

greatest of all documentary
films. It tells the tale of
Nanook's struggle for food ip

the sub-Arctic and is a realistic

account of tlie Eskimo's way of
life.

BurOc listings
Technical

AD 170 (Miss Caee)
Maaday

FIRESTONB TIRE AND . RUBBER
CO, Ix>s Anfeles, electronics—BS.
MS. June grada only. Guided MipsUe
Division in LiOS Angeles.

Meaday
DOVGLA3 AIRCTRAFT <X>.. Santa
Monica, El Segundo, Xx>nc Beach.
Calif., and Tulsa. Oklahoma; Ae/ME/

• £E/CE/Applied Ma/Ph-BS, MS. Pia>:
no formal training procram. Aerody-
namics, stress, flutter and vibration
analysis, mech&nical and structural
component design ot power plants*
and electrical equipment, flight test,
electronic calculator mathematicians,
advanced degree physicists with
specialisation in oynamica. fluid
flow, etc. Missile guidance and con-
trol systems, servomeehaaisms. eti.
Aircraft jnaQufacturer, guided n^bi-

L06 ANOBUDS COUNTY. Loa An-
geles, Calif.. CB (or any Bngr. 'iiH
terested in this type of work). BS.
MS. Public Works engineerlna posi-
tioas. ;. .... _ „-.v>>* - , -

r Technical /A- :^

RTAN AERONAUTIC^ 8aa XHego^
Calif.: all lbp«:g/Ma-Bs. MS, sSm
BS la Bng's/SiiBA; . management
trainee program, mathematicians '—
willing t6 tLpplj knowledge to busi-
ness, probably as bosiness systema
and procedures analyst, engineers-
business systema and procedures.
Computer applioations. BOBINtr AIRr
PLANE CO.: group meeting: sound
movie and discussion. Mech- Bldg.
208 at noon.

Weteeaday aad Tharsday ".• .

STANDARD OIL OF CALI*'.>A
CALIF. RESEARCH CORP., CALtF.-
CHE/MB— BS, MS. PhD. Ch/Ph—
PhD level. Cki/Geophyslcs—MS and
PhD, Cli/BBPet Eng'g/Net Bng'K-^

noay be paid at the KH Cashier's
Window. Ui

Mtrn'a. women'a^ mixed, men's
quartetSi wemen'g' quai- lets

*and
novelty are the other divisions.
Instruments are allowed only in
the odd-ball.

"Simplicity of arrangement
should be kept in mind," said
Norm Padgett, Spring Sing orig-'

inator. "Professional arrange-
ments and cOaborate costuming
And staging do not add to the

^^

dbiM^ANrf Los Angeles,UPJOHK
Calif. Any with seme sciences (Ch/
Pre-Med/Pra-Dent/Soo/Bio, etc.- BS.
MS. Pharmaceutleal sales. Apprixi-
mately 8 weeks trailing in Loa An-
Rffles and home office in Kalamaxoo.
Michi/ran. Will contact physicians.
hoBDltals. retail druggists-
THE RAND CORP.. Santa Monica.
Calif. All Eng'g/Ma/Ph-BS. MS: in-
terested in growing field of scienti-
fic comouting. In Numerical Analv.sts
Dept. Training in use of IBM 701,
704. and other hii^h speed computers.
Rand is a growlne research ori?ani-
7:ation with £8ti»hH«»>ed reoutstlon.
rALIFORNTA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOT. Pasadena. Calif.. M«i/
Ap/me with A,e option — BS. MS.
PhD: Computing analysts, wind tun-
nel test project engineers, and aero-
dynamics development engineers.
Southern Calif. Cooperative Wind
Tunnel.

HASKIN^ A)h> Se£iS'^Lo9 Angeleai
Candidates (men) majoring in ac-
counting. "Above average grade point
average, and extra-curricular acUvt*
ties, helpful: Jr. Accountant with nar
tional CPA firm.
RYAN AERONAUTICAL. San Diego.
Calif.; candidates (men) with busi^
ness administration or letters and
science majors, ood grade point av-
erage (B or better), preferred. Ap-
plicants must be under 80 years oC
age. BS or Master degrees; Maaage-
ment trainee program—two 3reafs of
training covering the major divlslona

' of the company: manufacturing, fi-

nance. Engineering, customer ser^
vice (sales), quality control.

m
2V4 Motiths in

EJUROI^E
and a We«k in Africa

21/7 Pull Months Abroad
Over M eeutrles—Bkiae steamer.
High Alps, DmbUa. Narway, Ma-
racea, Algiers, Twaiala. McUy,
Ja«pay, Blvkpra, Tiigaalavta. Am-
trta weeks If Laadaa tm4 Paris.
Na iaolsttaa la a eaartarad Ma—
wawUl travel ,as «Ad ab» «ltM«
KalrapSMa «. fUM^ Iril sa^ sirsM
fraai N.T. by ab<ttMa U^ tmmti
IS-Sep«. 11. 9um>
—Liarfted • |» jSaOsire JSIadeata—

presentation^;

"This is a typical ATI-Ameri-
can campus sing and the groups
that keep the presentation sim-
ple and the singing good always
seem to go farthest in the con-
test," he added.

.
Preliminary rounds will begin

April 13-on campus. The win-
ning groups chosen from ttie

' preliminaries will then compete
for top honors Friday, April 22,

iM the Hollywood Bowl.

All proceeds wlli. go to the
pavilion fund. '>>^

"Spring Sing began spontane-
* ously in 1946 and has grown
from 16 entries to the 100 or
more mark that has been set

for this year," said Sarah Sue
Sutherland, entries chairman.

N$A Travel Chief

To SpeakMonday
On liJmmer Tours

C. Edwin Lades, National Stu-

denriSi«firtravia^'airector, will

speak on campus at '4 p.m. Mon-
day in BAE 147 on student tra-

vel with emphasis on NSA's
European travel progrsim.

'^ 'Lacks, who is ttie chief ad-

ministrator in NSA's travel

^ard, is a full time paid em-
ployee of NSA. His duties in-

'^ elude negotiating and planning

tours and coordinating campus
travel committees. 1<-<.'^C

The most extensive contacts

of anyjtravel organization make
it possible for NSA Tours to

provide the best tours at the

lowest cost, according to WaJUc-

er Bush, campUs travel director.

NSA Tours deals with student

associations , abroad, allowing^

many special discounts.

Educational Travel^ Inc.,

which handles the tours, la a

nonnrdfit corporation controll-

ed by NSA. It maintains offices

in New York and Paris.

r--
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Patronize Bruin Advertisers

' ^Hiou Ute Mi444c olilte . . . .

BOBBY ELLER ORCHESTRA

.«rb«

r^*s:..̂ ••-j^
rs.''*-"

pte«*>» ,

-eaU

DOLORES HIT PAJIADE
NO. 5

We invite yoO to try another Dolores favorite which has been

widely acciaimecj since first introduce«l. A must for loyeri of

. good pie. _ •"

PECAN PIE .::..
,^^:/.:'. ^ 35c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
One Location Only -

WILSHIRE AT LA CIENFGA Open 7 Days a Week
1 1:00 A.M. Until 2}00 A.M.— Saturday 3:00 A.M.

jy- k

There's even more to

Chevrolet styling

than meets the e

This is beauty with a Iranns . • • for Cheyrolet

•tyling is designed to add safety and comfort
wiiile you drive, and to return greater value

when you trade.

Truly modern lines are shaped by usefidnes*. Ton
can see what we mean in tfie deep crystal curve of

Chevrolet's Sweep-Sight windshield ... a dramatic

style note, certaiidy, but one tliat stems from the need

for wider, safer vnion. Or take high-set taillight»->

they add to the impressive lengdi of line . . . but

they are up where tfiey can be. seen for safety's sake.'/

The smart louvers across the hood aren*t just dec- ^^

oration . . . they mark the intake for this High-Level':'

ventilation system for cleaner, fresher air. And the
\^

whole shape of the body—its lowmess, the dipped belt ^,

line—is merdy a reflection o| j| lowered center of;

gravity, tfie added stability. ;

This is truly functional soling that serves yoa ...-

better every' mile, and preserves its value against the _^

distant day when you trade. This is^ Body by Fisher -^

—another Chevrolet exclusive jn the low-price field. - -

Come in and let us demonstrate that this new Chev-

rol^ is just as exciting to drive as to look at!

moioramic CHEVROLET

t

CHEVROLET/

STEALING THE THUNDER

FROM tm HIGH-PRICED CARSI

i
"v.

'

ii:

n^f^^^V

Fender-high taiUights 1 Tattefid two-tont color styling

\H SEE ^OUR CHEVROLET DEALER
11

^- .^5
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In ExplanaHon

Laft Wiiil^iili J at . Student Legislative Counct n
iove4 to |ii|fc>i>pe th« quMAion «f inviting tto Swriet

IMCtlllg* I

move4 _
editors to XJdLA, ii one week.

Anemic
What's wrong with American

students? Sick.? Anemic? List-

less? Or sgar^d? Particularly,

the undergraduate body. Not
J»st here at uCLA, tout across

the nation. No* just in the cflass-

it>om, but out|Side as well.

A recent caae in point is the

now deceased issue of tiie Rus-

sian student editor's visiii Quite

a lew people certainly acted

timid on that one. WTiat harm
could come from exposing these

Communists to the wonders ol

our civilization? who could

4oubt which country would ulti-

mately come out on top? Our
^oountry, where innumerable lux-

uries are commonplaqe, or Rus-

sia, where want lor the necessi-

ftes of * life is all too prevalent

Bift this is not the disease. It's

anly the symptom.. Another re-

oent example on a hlglMr level,

perhaps, was the recent zeCc.^nl

nft anotkier great instltoilion .>f

higher learning to pecanit J-

Kobert Oppenheimer to *^ve

some 'science lectures tm cam-

pus.'

This situation is very alarm-

ing. Hds tWB type 9I Ifcar seeped

into the sluaml body? tnnaTOer-

afde instances, can be dted

where some aspect of Commun-
ism is met with oatrich-like at-

titudes.

Ifs time tJie students meet
the challenge of their times

with bold postive action. Tbe
tjrpe of action that ia suMpancd

to chararterize their years.

Freedom orOwmrnarism? Tlie

last half of this Twentieth Cen-

tury will determine tbe way in

which the scales will tilt. The
American way of life and every-

thing we cherish is at stake.

Those of us in school right

graduate:
now will comprise the intelli-

gencia of this crucial era. We,
with concerted action, can do
much. Perhaps, even -exert the

infLuence that will make U'^t

difference.* But we must act

wisely, positively, and force-

fully to tajse up tl^t challenge.

How, is^a lair leslion. t

think William Randolph Hearst,

Jr., who has just returner' from
interviewing some Wg-wigs in

Russia, has given an obsetva-

ttan worthy vt consideration, il

not support "^

Most ol us know that Russia's

abn at the present is to win

over all the people possible to

Communism via all sorts ol

clever and devious means. Her
athletes,' who will participale in

the 1956 Olympics ,are now be-

ing rigorously trained and given

generous governmental support.

Pevhaps our government can

adopt such a pr^jgram. This is

not another step toward Social-

ism. It would involve very lew

individuals and keep the pres-

tige our country has always

earned'in the eyes 6t the world

hy «ur domination ol this event

But this is wnly a narrow

aspect ol Mr. Hearst's proposal

He observed that the red com-

missars are operatuig In the

fMd ol the lively arts—ballet,

the theater, literature—affl shap-

ed toward world domination.

What is worthy of our youth-

fid energies and inflaenoes la

the ianowing very practical pro-

ohallenga ol Voompetitive coex-

istance?" By aurveying the

global scene, it should develop

plans lor getting the people ol

the world on oiu* side. Neglect-

ing no lields or possibilities.

•^.W" students cune particularly

tertunate. We are i»eceivhxg a

good education. We owe a debt

however, to our parents, to our

state, and our country. And
more seltishly, to ourselves. We
az« lortunate in another respect

toa We can repay this debt Our
combined energies are infhien-

tiri enough to help bring tnto

beii% a board on national ]0«eL

One whiai wiU light this cold-

war armed With Communists'
own devious methods. Our a^n-

mnndtign is much better.

In oflier countries students

implement riots, even revolu-

tions. Let's snap out ol our lethr

, ergy and be a positive^ lorce

Against Communism. - ^ .

Arthur E. Boye»

wasn't tahen >ecau» I Irnkt

editors to visit us, on the cqatrary, I hofe that t>^ <•
^^""'Lll

our cunpua during thE*r stay in the VS. T^tmmam^^m^ »«
SUC^wtMdd Mw have tlm^ to tinfT out the opiiiion «« mm unl-

verallir ftom ^iMdh the invitation must come.

With theJnowledge ttiat the Sta^ Pepit has appnrwBi t» vWt
"and the Institute of Xntematlonal fidncattoB, a F*f< Foun^tlPn

group. Is arranging the Ittaerary, th* ^^^7^^ ^*** ^^ ^
decide whether it Wlriies to extend an iiiiiMntffem «»•* -^

TMs final invitation rests with P»e«idteBt Spaaal A le»y 1^
been aemt by the Dean% oflkse as well aa «n» fc»«i SWp By*^^*

ASUCLA PreaWent, requesting Presldeat Spt'ewl'a daeiainn. Mao
a Regent's meeting is being held tids we«*i end aad H is iMiped

we will get the president's reoommfendation at that flme.

Since ttiis question is one ol a Unlveralty-wide Batune as Cf)-

posed to a str^ly one campus queatioa I leoi that SIX! ahould

find out what the Unhwrslty'B dedsioD ia. U they are iMiled.

and I hope they are, Ifce im^tion will go ta tha la^tiAute as •n

invitation Irom the University. Any action by ona oampup

not be official or carry a gtM deal «1 weight
'H %'

We have a Strategic Planning

Boasd for milltaiy purposes.

Why Bot a permanent National

Plan^iing Board conmiissioner to

lormulate a strategy on all

Ironts lor the meeting ol the

T
'M

:fi

rnvd Grdm
-JFf'i*>

Itdbbm Stamp
To tlie

During tl»e recent Russian
Student Editors controversy,

President's Cabinet censured

the initiative and stated "Stu-

dents should see that respons-

ible bodies, such as Cabinet are

opposed." "*

Norm Epstein said "Any posi-

tion on this matter would em-
barrass the State DeparttheBft.*

Well, those of you whose vot-

ing was InAueinae^ law this type

of thinking mnat now asaloe an
about faoe.^ fcr.i^

The rvgionfJ
NSA, with thet exception ol our

rep, Norm l^»ltetn, voted unaid-

mously to j^r^nt the isiue to

th^r carapusq^.

The State ; Department on
Wednesday, March 11, issued

an invitatioh to the aditors to

visit tJS ooBeies.
Well, thai ^ould he Enough

autiiority loi* you to change
your minds if) •on the issue.

You muntfaaw think ifa
right
U you

an initi

those ol «s
vite beloae
ber 8t2

We still

Jwlp In passing
please contact
favored the ha-

Brollwr(s) rafe-

it
Ifs richtt

CokMnn

ment in the minds of Eric—and
roai^ others. First ol all^ there

should have lieen an Emmy for

the people responsible lor re-

moving Vduptua Irom televis-

ioa Next an Kumy lor George

Putnam, lor the best dramatic

I>erlormance In a news-broad-

cast Anothef Elmmy is certain-

ly due lor the little people who
spend their time deleting lour-

letter words IhsqcflB old Eng^h
pictures. (II I was not limited

to 150 words I could go on in-

definitely.) I

Ah, w^! In the woids ol tlie

nobie Ulysses: '"My own true

aDBhr-Tdevision.'*
''

t^:- .
•

/. "E V.

Meanwhile, a big grin to

those students interested and
with guts enough, to hudc Ad-
ministrative regulations ^nd
strong, whids, in order to pre-

aent ideas to the student body.

Edwin Morton Pearl

Sense of Humor
To the Sdttor:

In a Growl Mayday merson^
al Is8ue">, I^mi Tisipw

.
.a^

jects to an eariier letter ol

nOne ("9andera«a Attack."* DB
March »), atfing it helfa "«hhf
tereaOng^ ai^ "umaeoeasary"

and daiminc It wmeerned xnere-

If a "fenMnal issue." I aaa aoi^

ry afae teOM that way about It

and I HiUli I

[*a ttievision ool-

(ly |ntei«sllng

_ provocative!

Being that I "ain prvMwad. I

shall comment Ireely.

First of an I imnrt disagree

witlT-*^Ertc'» opinions on Peter

Pan. I 4ikln't see it either, but

I didn't think it was
Now oomnoent ia

on the Bmhoy awaida
aeem to have left some pogoA^

That is why SLX: voted as. ft did.

Another matter conlronttag SLC deals with^the rooent student

referendum which drfeated the proposal to Invit* the editors.

This relerendum is no aaaw valid, hi ray opinion, a«w that we

have the added hilorraatloii that the Stote Dept. lavors the viait

and that the IIE is aponusiBg it. .

The majority of the ^leople that I have apoketi vdA favor the

Russians' viait as being educational and very interesting.

11 you wonM like 'to talk about this question, coiha teto th^

Reps' Cttlie^ KH 208, any noon time or leave me a message on

the buUetin board. , ?#,» -.,,-
. . „ "^

*Wf^peT Blvlflion Rep.
^r.

A^l

Welsh Childhood
"Quite Early One Morning"

by Dylan TlKwnas (New IHrec-

tions Books, $3.50) is a coMec-

tion ol stories, autobiographical

sketches, essays, and paems
which we alive with the late

Welsh poefs own brand of lit-

erary magic. Including an In-

tense-perception into lile, an

almost Gargantuan hamor^ and

a remarkable ':ilLin teawdat-

ing emotions into words. ^ -.

One section <•" fhe hook te

mainly devoted to

comments on poets and

writing. :^,,^^

In trytng ta „
try's literature, Tboma*; tells ol

the men he considers to he the

greatest ol all Welsh poeta. He
includes several ol their pofems ,

which 3omehow fail to Impress.

But the few ol his own po«an#>

published lor the first time. a:p

outstanding, Urongh perhaps not

comparable to his earlier wics.

,^^„..:,;>:.;s;^.v.

Any student enrolled in

UCLA may submit a Grin or blinding whiteness

The highliglit of this part of
'

the book are Thomas's satires

on modem day poets. He draws

several hilarious characteriza-

tions, all Xounded on aotual hu-

man types, and makes fan ol the

inanity ol certain tyeps ol con-

temporary writing.

Then with tongue in cheek he

tells of the amy «ff English

poets, writers, and lecturers who
voyage eadi y«ar to*America to

give acane . '^culture" to the

coloniaHs, and bow they loimde^

on tlte rocks ol American "so-

ciety.** And though we normally
don*t fflre to be criticized by a
luielguer. here we cwwot help

but laagfa. '^'''^'^''^^:^^^ '-^'^

"' The otiwr aectian «r^e hook
is iiUed with Tbonaaa's ^reminls-

cences ol clUldhood. ?, -^ ^. ^

Here heJaada us into a world

ol haM-Mmeaofeeved, iang lost

days ol secret hiding places in

cool green parks and bright iiot

stretches ol sandy beach and
simmier vacations that never

seem to«n&
With him ^ite spend a Christ-

m%, like «B ^^ristmases in the
of a cold

opening presents lind stiilling

ourselves with turkey while our

undes sft hgr and drink warm
mm and smoke cigars, t

' aj-; V

t<

Growl for publication on this

page. At the present this is

the only means whic^ ^^^^
students have ot expresab%
themselves through the Bruin.

We would appveoiate all

drins and Growls behig typed,

double or tripl^^ m^^ed, wttJi

margins Jol :|0 and 72. This

lacilitete^ printing and gives

the lett^« bettor chance ol he-

ing considered lar immediate

to ccwi-

Isr oar-

might Wi-

Weash winter, iearoling and

It ^J^'

We are made to tfahak once
more of long forgotten relatives

who gaMe as tiw world in a stick

ol candy, and ol aid men who
sit on the pier and stare Wi-

cantiy out at tlte timeless seas,

and oC atray mongrel dogs and
policemen who chased us and
the first girls we liked when
we w«xc so yocmg.

It is in these remembrancas
tiiat Thomas la at his creative

peak, making us teel like chil-

dren i^^ain; reliving his adven-

tures whidi were not unlike

those ol our own chfThood.

Thus, in this book, the csl-

lection ol his laot wortcs before

hia untimely ^toath, . Thomas
once more ttiows he £5 among
the greater writei?s o< modem
times. Though his critical os^ays

are really not .of too much im-

pcNTtance, his tf^Bit>fe>ea6 satires

are well done and always please,

and &s childhood remhuseences,
through a use of words which
could only be attai yd by a mas-
ter lyric poet are lull of hu-

mor and pathos Mid a deep per-

ception into human life.

Bob Koseastone

^^'MpX .v/tj^A'^

ucLa
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BDITOn
XRV DRAfiBnm

maKJUBMQ iwnrom
L«« Cairn Wally2<i

should IkSfve a
and he in a CRCBini|te of

For Miss Tralger's^Wwma-
HiB, my letter was writlen in

a aplrit ol tua, and though the

Issue was '^peraonal," I 'ttiought

it would be amusing to the stu-

dente in generaL PoasiWy I

erred, aiid granted the humor
might have been a trifle heavy-

handed, nevertheless. Miss Trai-

Otr ia. Ifet only ferM>n 1
if «dM ibcOt mm latter

-asmr
Boh

cDiTOBiAi. aamna ' i ^ '

city Kdltor...........^»^.aiarty Sklar SiMMt« »Btar..^:fll^»«waM7 *»2SI2
New* lJdltor4.»....r«**«...^ptom Splro Social Bait<Mr. ^..^..muy aww
reature BdtUM^;*~ ."Cteft Owen A9aocia(e nA)ter....<.<|^ OMmeMrea

9a«fAnMeaiB Editor IhmAyn Oroammm
,^ ^,, ,

.

Tb« VCLJL Sally Ijrma U published aaity througlxw^t M« Mehool year,

«n^* iMavliwa «na fhm^rp and durins examtntftloa peri«d» and hoHdays.

hy^C* ^mmSm StaAaato ••€ the Univeralty «f OaWforala at Lea Angtlea.

fH WmiwmtL itvd., Im Amflem U, CattferBla.

„ naatter Apcn IS. XBtfi. «t
the Act of Mkirch 8. 1879.

THft ASSaCIATBD f»~

_ fm wtattttt do,

or some humor you want to

taat mm. pour ananvecting ae>

quaintanoes, the Grins and

Growls column might provide a

_ _^ PrflH te exclusively antltleA to HU MM IW inauMlcaUon

«f all »ewa diopatchaa Httd local items oi sptoBOBecyaa wtaisi iuHMMM n*r^
iB. Bfrhta of iniblicatlMi o« *ll other matter herein ***^^'*,J^^^^'*^ ^^^
MJ articles appeai4Mr <«i the feature pa«e momMmm •••f*! ^RJTf

•ptnloB of the writer ^jTy aoA do not iwspresgnt theoptnlOM irf TtieJUCT^a

As a iMt reminder, all Grins

and Growls must be signed,

alfhauch tha naiar «( the

triMitor teill ha ^Mthhrtd

DaU]* Bruin, the Associated Stadents or tha UoiMraftir AANiai^rstton

t*MUi>UCTION MANAGER ,.,*.*ii.«.:.^-..

VlMSAJlTfl KDITOR ...««v.^^.; .....-.,»,-...*.».•• aS^^Z^
tiCIwBffCB mDlTOR ....»..».,»».. .i.».-.*».«»*r..»»T«»*'** ^255Ef i£«XCHANOB KDITOR ;(«... ..'«•..> ,t.^^*.\»^ »- **<!»« nmm
CIRCULtATION MANAGBR .......b.k..*»»... «••....«•.• •

I MaNAOBR
RTORfr-Bennie Bensoa, Al Qi—nrttl*a. ClOBCk
iMinaii

Oeorse Stanley.
at«r«d as flee*

iRfl—Pave Oill. Gaorae Laaer, Qinaa

flttcond-elass matter Apr! 18, fNBL at tha

Fbriegn Sports
p \ 1 ,. •-. Sft. ..^~.

. •

'
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Wave of Sports Immigratiori » t.>'

x>

•vt Inundates Westwood Campiis
«!*J '

hf mddim ivensoh

.

EV

-H ,

UCLA Ii hdBjg invaded HP
sports of ioK^igfa lands.

Soecer,. ra g b y, wrestliiig.

crielcet. crew, traric arid fleML

tennis, golf, gymnastics, e

sMeh truly Aaandean sports

baslcetbaU ^ and baseball

either filtering out of the Uni^

ed States or into it.

Soccer ia a genuine interna*

tkmal sport. K is played by at

most ev^ir country in the

wortd aad ia an event in the

Olympic Gaanes. UCLA sent a

fine team onto the field last

fall. Under friwidly Coach JodK

Stewart the Bruin hooters only

drv^pped one derision.

The soccer tecun was coipk

I>osed of mostly students frona

countries other than the United

i^ates. It was li curious colleo-

tioa yriUng in eight or 10 dif-

ferent languages, but as Stew-

art puts it, "Language is no

barrier to idaying soocer, tlw

rules are the same throughout
the world. A good player can
go through an oatioe game
without uttering a single word
and play a ji^vcisct gama.**

Coach 'Nwrm Padgett seems

to be tal^ag over Red Sanders'

boys in the spring. Eugt^ ia

fast becoming the off-season

conditioner for footbalL

Rugrby is pertiaps the fore-

mhner of American footbalL In
ai^ event it is a rough tough
endurance contest which seems
to attract ihany UOLA football

players

Cricket ia Enfl^temdfa answer
to basebaU—only with, tea and
crumpets, r* idt^cxiriHet field Is

huge wad IfiirnBatters box is

right smadi tn the center of It:

This makem#i#M«icult to watch
the game pcoglfas without 20/

2t visio* or a pair of auper-

powerod hJnofiilafa.

'

NevgrthmJhsi UCLA has%
crtdtet team wtiieh^ performs on
Sandajw ia Griffltli^ Park. Tte
la

r~

Student hiferest in the

here at UCLA seems to be ria-

ing. The j&rtdns have ttiree

teams, or rikdls: The varsity

junior varsity and freidmian.

Tha coach of the crew, Boih

Schaeffer, seema to he a man
dedicated to a purpose—the ad-

vaacement of the crew sport at

UCLA. He spends tirt uncount-

alilt number of hours woridng

Ofvcr UCLA'a often over-used .

-i'

\

Crew maiF
baaft 01

States, but

not have
In tite United

the lad-

Ma in th^sa

»ua Britiili

sAderable tiaaa TCMdac up
«id aimllar rivers.

of the

Fofvign Sport inttiusiotis

Otfraroni Rutaa Prevail

V>»

a bam Eag^
hi a hM<»
raaapA tha

equipment to get it in top

shape, according to menAera
of the crew!

At the present time UCLA
has a representative of the Uni*

versity, Rafer Johnson, down in

Mexico City matching his skilla

en the track with many other

top athletes in this hemisphere.

•In every society and every en-

vironment someone is trying to

go faster then the other feUow.

Theerfore, track and field can

be thought of as an interna-

tional sfxurt in the true, mean-
ing of the phrase. "

field and trock

The Olympic Games are built

around the track and field

events, at least as far as most
Americans are concerned.

Let's pause here and think

Just how many sports are

strictly property of the United

States. The Land of the Free
snatches up the credit for in-

venting baseball and basketball,

and that it did. iTou could far

from call these sports the ex-

clusive property of the United

States today. Basketball is be-

ing played throughout the

world. Even Russia plays bao-

ketball. The cage game was
added to the team sport pro-

gram of the last Olympics, the

sign of an international sport.

baseball

Baseball is getting to be t^
rage in Japan, not to mention'

the South American countries,

an<r although it hasn't caught

on Uke basketball has, it is fast

becoming a world-wide past-

time. \v .,.
' *: .:: V *

Wrestling originated with tha

i^Murly Greeks, at least as an
-ailtietic contest, but lisat doesn't

tlbop UCLA from hawing a
wrestling team. The Bruin

aquad is more modem than the

Greeks, but the idea is tite same—^win the matriL Gnmting and
groaning is not confined to* the

UnMsd States citlier. Rusria en-
tered her corps of mafeown in

the laat Olympics. The Free
Woridfs nemisis was oat the

Qxdijf mt0kam in cowiMidfiin for

Utt c(«vwn. As everyone ia in a
hnnry ta get somewhere, every-

one wenta to be able to pro-

tect himself, hence wrestling.

So. the list goas, athletics be-

long, to no one nation. Every
mmitKf benefits tnnn Its col-

Itoctian at alMitii^ every coun*

cry is paontf ef i^ athletea.

UCLA, fer tte aame token

shouM be V^ond •< t^ athletaa

in aBipntftllMr *^ proud of

—UCIJI -—

».~\ M'Vl

t'-i

FWV

I
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^Ktionary Defines Rugbyasa Soccer Rat^d A National Sport
fnitiai/yPlayeditWarwickshiWErigl^dSe^ of World
by avrum danslcy

»

Rugby: A kind qI football first

played at Rugby school, War-
wickshire, En^landrx
This is howjthe dictionary de-

Sines the spcrt of rugby, but
this rather stfld definition can-
not possibly indicate the aston-
ishment whe^ William Webb
Ellis inadverta|itly invented the
game in 1823, i

It seems that one day EUis
was engaged \n a soccet game
while arttehding Rugby school
and after vainly attempting to
gain control of the ball with
his feet, he suddenly reached
down, picked it up in his arms
and ^shed across the goal line.

large following
Although the ««port is not as

rpular as is soccer in England,
still has a very large follow-

ing throughout the British
Isles. In France, it is the most
popular sport and in Australia,

only cricket has a larger follow-

tog.
Although the sport is not as

popular as soccer in the English
universities, it is extremely

popular in clubs. That is, most
of the university players form
teams after they graduate from
school and play organized rug-
by-
This type of rugby played by

the universities, colleges and
clubs is known as rugby union.
The other so-called type of rug-
by is rugby league'

rAigby league
Rugby league is the type play-

ed by the professional teams
and consists of 13 men on a
side while tlte titims in rugby
union comprise 15 men.
To try and explain the game

in complete detail and make the
average person who is rom-
pletiely unfamiliar with the

sport understand the complete
workings of the game Is -just

about impossible. However, a
short attempt will be made to

clear up some of the simple
points of the game.
'The main, object of rugby is

to score a try which is similar

to the touchdown in football.

This try is iachieved when the
man with tlie ball successfully
runs over the opponent's goal,

sets' down the ball and walks
away. For this try three points
are awarded and the team then
gets a chance to convert.

convei^ion attempts
The conversion is attempted

straight back from the point
where the runner crossed the

goal line at any distance that
the scoring team desires. There-
fore it is more desirable to
cross the goal right between the
uprights as the conversion can
then be attempted from the
middle and not from an angle.
If successfully made the con-
version is worth two points.

Another method of scoring i^

the p^ialty kick. An infractlcm
of thej-ules give the other team
a chance at what we might call

a field goal try. This kick Is tak-
en from the poliit of the in-

fraction and, like a try, is worth
three points.

Now It is the job of the de-

fensive team to stop the offen-
sive team by tadding the man

LARGEST SELECTION OH
GAVELS IN TOWN

PRICED FROM $4.00 up
With Metal Band for

Engraving.

HERMAN BERMAN
**Yaar Campus Jeweler^

810 N. Vermont NO S-1422
Specializing in Awards

PLAYERS PLAY HARD
No Substitutions Allowod

>v/"fr'fe;.4*S'-»sj;'

'-*.' sfe- i«

with the bail and as

jnan is tackled he tum

the ball. The player
it If he desired to,

the oppcments start coi^

and kicking you in the
1

try and dislodge the
much safer, and saner
it.

drop kick scorij

Another method of

the drop kick at which
i

gllsh and other foreign]

are particularly adept.

player hs running with
he can drop it and att

kick it l>etween the
A successful try is wo
points.

Some of the other in

factors that must be ts

consideration are the ta

all" of ^ players mu6t|
hind twr teammate
carrytn^tlie ball, no bk

aUowe<f,|fhe players do i.

any prgiiktive padtiingl

sort aiut there is no sq

ing. ^v"

Therefore when a

tiiat he is about to be
j

he can pass the ball,

pass must be to one of

mates w4m> is behind hii

subsHfutes not a\[

i;, . The fact that no sul

'are allowed puts a pren

condition. The game is|

into two 40 mirtute pefio

ho time outSi If It happ

one of the players is

and has to leave the ga

team mbst: ^st play oi

'manned for the rest of i

test.

As stated previously,!

possible to -go into thej

cated details that make|
finer points of the gar

ever for a better under

of rugby, - an afterr

watching the UCLA te

tioh will be well spent

make you a rugby ian.j

ZITO'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

SPAGHETTI DINNER ........ from 75c

FULL COURSE PIZZA DINNERS $1.00

OTHER FULL COURSE DINNERS . .from $1.50
OUR SPECIALTIES

BfRS. Zrro says:
''For » hearty Italian din-

ner iiv a homelike atmos-
phere, come in and let ns
serve you f»»

10929 PICO BLVD. HtH^

Yj Blk. W. of Pickwood Theatre

• PIZZA'titot from the o^«n
• CHICKEN CACCIATOBB
• VBAL BCAliOPPlNI ^

• FBIED CHICKEN
m EOOP JCa. TAKE OCT
y I^ € ^: GR 9-9217
-1*,. ^ '^ % , Closed Taes.

Cricket One of

Called
by bill IM

/.^•Vi-^t

i>; ^1'

eqoy a new

3-pair shoe

wardrobe for

only ^23^*
Mo strain M Um MHMd MW li

0WR Um ooiTMt ilyla ilNMt for

ovoryday. itfu-ap or casml woor.
B«y ail Uiroo stylM at a prieo

jmi'd oipod to pay for a liiigia pair!

Supar oomfort Id all si2«« and
widtin 118.95, I7.9S and 18.96.

Ask your dosltr for FItCE monoyfoMlf

•NMmt Id Mm wwl M« S«M
A9 M€h^/if»0d In etqulrm

THE VEKY n^ffSt NAME^N.Y0UN6 MEN'S 9HaES

t'tfi a ^uidc deftiifttion of cm^'
Itet you could call it "American

baseball," as long as the Eng-

lish don'i find out about it Sudi

an analogy would cause any

true Cockney to spit tea lor a

week.

^ The game, though it does have
i few basic similarities to t^se-

bjall, §uch as the use ol dfl^all

, pind bat and the scoring ot runs.

$25.00 REWARD
For fho name of anyone you

give me to whor^ wo soil «

now 1955

CHEVHOLET
. ($10&$15
on Us«d Cars)

It's Quick • Easy - Dignified

Just Phono

Salos Mgr.— Tony Cardinal

Rhdads-Erskihe

Chevrolet

9022 Wilshire

B«vorly l^tlt

I
CR 6-201 1 —J^2.ri53

in rtelity quite \inlike our na
tional pastirrie.

The playing field is a wide cir

cular area surrounding the bat>

ter with no foul territory. There
are two bases, o^e a few feet

along side the bowler (pitcher),

and The other the crease (home
plate) 22 yards in front. A bat-

ter stands at the crease and a

batting partner at the base
along side the bowler. v.i;,

Each time the two can ex-

chaifge places by wiftjrr of the

batter getting a hit when this

happens, a run is scored.

The batter may hit the ball in

any direction and the fielders

maybbe Shifted around to any
position by the bowler. Field-

ers are distinguished by such
titles as "deep fine leg," and
the "third man." «

out of Uieir position .it

If i^ batsman allows thel

to carry away a ball or a stu

or if he knocdcs down any

of his own wicket, he is ou*.

batsman wiil also be re ire

any part dl iiis person stc

ball that would have otiici

reached liis, widtet, or il

istrikes a ijall that is cau^'M

fore it reaches the ground
out. Ten owta and the sid

retired. *

What a, l>0on this woui

for tiie 'Ayiln The game

a duratiofi pf two ii^nings.

The batsman prevents the ball

dellyered i>y the botanier from
reaching his wicket (three

stumps struck in the ground
with two light bails balanced on
their top) and dislodging the

bails, causing the batter to be

out

prevents out
I

He can prevent the out by
either stopping the ball wiih his

bat; or by drivliig it away to a
distant part of the field.

Should the ball be driven any
great distance the batsman anJ
his partner exchange baseis and
continue to do so aa long as

there ia no risk of bcinje "#un
out," that is, of havbit^ the
stumps struck while they arc

since 30*s

Olcket has been on the

calendar sitice the early

However, Bruin records

mence in 1946 whtn «"

Coach Cliff Severn the team
j

Joyed a surprising season]

seven wins, two losses and i

tie.

In 1947 the team didn't

wall when they boasted a

record,

In 1948 Dennis Chaldecojl

The Bruin staff wift)tc.
'^1

short quarter Of a (<"

VCLK has grown imm*
and I am sure we are H

proud; bcit^ery now ai

this grofwt&jihas been so

that soinltlildes of oami >iu

have tMflil lost in the niJ

new faces. Unbe lieyblo .

-.: aound* tfte ataff*^! >"»'l

dept .teMH't know^^here^

by owen oltfit

*^hat do you tlUnk of sdi>

cerr
Ask this question of iha aver-

age Englishman, Frenchman,
Russian, German, Indian, Bur-

irese or any other nationality

except an American or Japan-

cses, and you'll get a spontanea

ous dissertation on' the merits

of the local, national or inter-

national team of his country.

How do. .JapanesjB or Ameri-'

cans reply to this question? Sil-

ence* would probably be the

CAM, since moat Japanese and
Americans do not have any
knowledge of the sport.

Save for these two nations,

every countpy in the world rec-

ognizes soccer as a national
sport. Annually internatlcmal
matches between nations are
played before hundreds of
thousands of spAtators.

An example of the drawing
power of this sport was the
match in 1949 between Brazil

and Uruguay initio De Janiero.
Two hundred 'and eighty-five
thousand fanatical Brazilians

turned out to watch the game,
which still stands as the larg-

est assembled sport crowd in

modem times.

But sometimes the actions of
the fans have to take a back
seat to the players. In 1950
when Uruguay upset the heav-
ily favored Brazilian team be-

fore 200,(X)0 spectators, one of
the stars of coffee land became
so remorseful he committed sui-

cide.

Again within the last few
months a shooimg occured as

a result of soccer. Two fans
becaiitie so embittered ^over a
match in Brazil that one drew
a gun and shot and killed his

antagonist. That's one way to

wiji an argument.
The Irish have also displayed

their enthusiasm for this sport.

A few years ago the Belfast
Celtics played the Glentorens in

Belfast for the Irish Cup, em-
blematic of the championship
of Ireland.

fans insensed
Glentorens won. the game,

and the local fans . j;)ecame so

incensed they rushed onto the

playing field to see what they
could do. Two spectators knew
exactly what to do, as one held

HARD PLAYING
For Fanaficai Fans

rican Cir'cle^
team works out, when,
the name of our coach."
Bm won one and, lost six

Jason.
. ;\

»at performance
year the cricketeers will

constant threat to the
clubs on the schedule.

ing letterman Capt. Leon
Jim Stevenson, John

% Bob Hutton and Brian
lake up a good nucleous

for what may be a winning
team.

Coach Joe Drury says, "Men

are always welcome especially

American boys if they have

played basebalL They will find

the game not too difficult to

pick up. Our teams have done
very well -against the various
cricket clubs that have n)<*n

who have pftayed the game for

many years. ^^..

»

AMERICAN BASEBALL
Causot Cockfioys fo SplH T««

the l^year-old Center Forward
Buddy Wilson of Glentorens,
while the other broke the boy's
leg. But the lald-up Wilson got
revenge, as Belfast's team was
dtsqualified from the league.

Justice does prevail.

Are apathetic Americans be-

ginning to show interest in soc-

cer? To develop this interest a
knowledge of the oasic rules

and objectives of soccer should
be mastered. .

-
,

A soccer field is similar to a
football field, except goal nets

replace goal posts. The object

of the game is to kick the soc-

cer ball into your opponent's

net, with a goal or score count-

ing one point. Naturally th'e

team with the most points is

declared the winner of the con-

test.

A limitation is placed on
every player except the goal-

keeper, since it is a penalty to

, touch the ball with the hands
or arm. Thus the ball is moved
down the field by kicking with
the feet or by contact with the

skull. ..'\a\::i/

'-" ball control
An excellent example of ball

control was displayed at UCLA

last soccer season by Maung
Win of Burma.

Win, an international play-

er for five years for Burma,
was without a doubt the most
experienced player on UCLA's
team last year. .Win has been
playing soccer since the age of

7, which was 23 .years ago.

Besides Win, there were
many more colorful players on
Coach Stewart's Bruin's sqUad.
Such players as Mahmood Sul-

aiman of Iraq, Greece's Nick
Maiakis, Yanal Hikmat of Jor>

dan, Germany's Horstv Wich-
man, Leon Farley and John
Manson of England, Lithuanian
bom Vic Burokas, now a USA
citizen, Canada's Dave Ander-
son, Jose Morea of Argentina,
Czechoslovakian Anas Baroody, •

who ii now a resident of the
USA, and. finally the- multi-

syllabled Suchin Suchitbharabit-

ya of Thailand. Of course there
were a fevi/ native-bom play-

ers, such as Earl Hanson, Ed
Lopresto and (George Amatt.

Maybe next fall when socc«r

resumes, some of you readers

will wander out to the men's
athletic field and watch Stew-
art's men in action.

WILL CONDUCT >llltONAL INTillVUWf

Boeing has many poaitlona open for graduating and graduate atudenta. Theft

opportunities are in all branches of engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME and ralatad

fields). Also needed are physicists and mathematidana with advanced d^^reea.

Field* df activity include ASSIGN, RS«|ARCH and fRODUCTIOR Your

-'4riioioa of kXiatidh: Seattle, Waidiington or Wichita, Kansas.

A group meeting, first day of campus visit, will precede peraonai inlervWwi>

'Itetaila of openings, nature of auignments, company projecta* «tc will bt §»
plained. Manied students are invited to bring their wives.

Come and learn about thepe excenent opportunities with an outstendinf

•ngiaeenng organization-designers and buikl^ of the B-47 and B-62 mitl4i-j|it

bombers; America's first jet transport, the 707; and the B014ARC
F-09 pik)tles8 aircraft project

- For time and place of group meeting and fi>r pereonal Inter-

wkw appointmente-cottauU your

PLACEMENT OFFICB
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ICreek Week Queen to Rule
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San Francisco Med Center

Dedicates New Building
The first step ia a 6t&tewicle program to rejuvenate and expand

CalifomiiTa medical facilities will be officially completed at 11:30
a.m., Friday, at the University of California at San Francisco
when theVHerbert C. Moffit Hospital and Medical Sciences Bu Id-

ing are dedicated. Presiding over the cerenMnies will be President
Robert G^Sproul

Atom Bomb Blast Fallout
IAt Grecian Festivities Tonight

Effect Revealed by AEP

The «xerd8es wiH start a
three-day open house for the
public, wqlth conducted tours of
the two uftra-modem structures.

3lMe^lS«tery, 485-bed Hospital
and the 14-stQry Medical Scienc-
es Building of the $21 milUon
project will ^.Tnis^ facilities

for training, research, and ser-
vice in rae^cine, nursing, den-
tistry, and pharmacy.

The stmctores are the' resnlt
mi years of ^anninx to facing
Ctfiionila's heamt educatioa
and research iacyities move te
JIbm; wMi tlhe slate's nrriiUfri
^apidation aad the spectacular
revolution ia the aaedical sci-

ences.

The new buildings are a step
toward the teaching of a larger
number of doctors, dentists,
mirses, and phammcists. Two

cramped buildings M'ected prior
to the turn oj the century have
"been the key instructional facil-

ities at the Medical Center un-
til the pnresent

With the new structures re-

searchers will be able to devote
mqjx attentiojn to devlopment
of better means of preventing,
detecting, and treating disease..

Now laedical and dental ser-
vice will be referred to a larg-
er number of Cali^omians. The
figure is expected to increase to

42,000 over the 30,000 who have
received .such service each year
in the past:

The neact phase of the state-
wide moderaization and expan-
sion of health training is the
development of the Medical
Center <^ the Los Angeles cam-
pus, with major structures
schedided for later this jyear.

BY DOROTHY SEIsSE
(Editor's Nate: Because BMieh

iaformaitfoa sunroundiag atoiaia
and tliemMMuiolear weapons is

veiled in secrecy, and becauas
their loMMvu powers of destouc-
tioa extend beyond ilie

of oonaylete ^vastattan, the
dioactive iastnuaeats Off

iMKve inspired the peaples of tiM
world with a sense oi sufter-

stittoas fear. Mneli U this fear
is baswd oa mlsiidemfaaiiings
incurred by reports of the '^falt

ONt*" a process ahaut mdiiolk

tlieie is flsueh general siwieala

Hon and relatively Htito faeto-
al ioMwIedge.X

Dr. B. M. Bnindage of the

UCLA Aatomic Energy Project

has defined the fallout as "that

portion of radioactiY« material
wUdi is not egcpended in the
eapiastoa, bat is arixed with
dirt or water whteh has been
talcen «p by the blast and in-

corporated in tlie doud. When
other substances coma into con-
tact wifth the radioactive mat-
ter, these substances n»ay be-

come mixed with 19»e radioac-
tive particles.**

Brundage explained Qiat in
order to have faHout prsMems.
howevy, the bomb mast ex-
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TMs is nAat I did yesterday

If JIUar a iab tliBiJkeaps me jamptag,*
says Bill Jermam, C.E. from Marquette,
*52. **And my first manageaMat aaaiga-

ment with Wisconsin Telephone Com-
pany does just that« I*m Service
Fpreman at Sheboygan,addk nine inatall-

ers, and diat means variety of respou)^-

hUfSltf. E«t iad^ fsr wrwM. Hare*»

aJ4fsriek iaa dawa «( vAat I did yestav^

Of/ft o» a typical day^—

o.ixO'^^ChieulLed dayis woork scaoatde.

of mj new men was pntting^ xn a
B^aaraica win, and I went oaar tbe

apaca aritlh hiss «a he sma 1w had
tilings straight.

Answereu mail wiuIb nry 'dene

tme HiBels firom previous day*

I—''Out to supervise installation of

I

^finl^ aluminum Outdoor Tel«yhoDe
my exchange. Reviewad the

ly instructions with the installers,

arruiged for ffipecial took and bofts

ddimed to t»JM>-

lls30-''Dn>ve across to«m. Ms^ a
compete 'quality inspection* on a tele-

phcMie we installed last week. Everything

checked O.K. >^^ ^ r: i^^
12:«a-'*Lunch. ^-^

1 :00^''Picked up film for next day's

safety meeting. Watched the fihn, made
notes for Ascnssion.

2:00---*'Met with movihg company
manager to estimate ootK ol tel^^one
cable lifting for a hooad nioving job.

Drove the route he had planned and
worked out acbedule for constroction

crews.

3»3»-"Retumcd ta slawia— fcn iji m-
stallation. Went over wiring s^^ecs with

nie wechncian.

4t€d—''Stopped at Central Offiea to

pick up next miy*s ordenk Met ii

at garage as they dieeked in and

'

day's woA.**

has been in his present Job aboflt a

®
• m witib BeM Taiepkoaa Labocn-
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j>lpde close enough to ttie stir-

face of the earth, water tk
land, for Its fireball to come
Into contact with that surface.
There is much less danger of
fallout when the bomb Is ex-
ploded high in the^alr.

Wind Problem
Meteorological problems also

affect the fallout situation.
Wind Is an esi^ntial factor for
the transportation of tjie radlo-
aettve claud, and not only
ground wind tnit air currtnta
up to 40,000 feet. Itie distanoe
and diveetton*)he fallout will
eawer win depend entirely aa
the 4to«c1ion and velocity of tka

Tlw range of hanaial aKt oat
ia dependent on tiw ifae of the
bomb, wind speed and thi akm
of tl»e pailkka. Two hundred

dowamriad in a path 40
wide Is the greatest area

KEC
As to tHe eei

lem of bow the faBout can af-

fect the halhridual human be-

g tiiat the ftavAMdl

the surface of the
ma ia being esiried byr

<A a certain

proceeded ta
infonnatien/ al>oat tlie

effects en the iiriuifaitatifti af
any given town in the falkMit

area.

• Cwifftir effects: He stated
that there ia a
c^rfnion as to the
etic effects tlie radjuetlli par-
ttdaa aaudd have on the huaiaB,
but as yet the data is not con-
^nsive. He asserted that an of-

ficial AEC report declared re-
cently that the amount of radio-
activity currently in the atmo-
^)here frcmi all previous deto-
nations does not exceed the
quantity a perstm woidd reori^ae

from an ordixtary X-ray. He
added that over an Indefinite
number of years of continued
atomic detonations it is conceiv-
able that genetic mutations
could occur. He further added
that the effects of the Hh:t>-

shima blast have not been re-
leased but there is reason to
believe "that there win be lit-

tle genetic- effect.' This could
be due to the fact that the Hiro-
shima blast was a Mf^ adr
burst ratlier than a contamina-
tive gorund explosion, he In-

fered.

*'Actually genetic effects in
humans from radiation are just
not known to the degree where

t I

ComAioii G>ld t'

Linked With |
Dog Distemper
> Dr. John Adams, professed of
pediatries at the UCLA Msdteal
Center, haa been oonductbac re-

search on the doae rriationship
between oertMn human afl-

ments
find
oomm<Mi
same
Dr.

Several years ago a
of epid
was notai
tern o^
severity i

sneezing i

extreme
and deaHi
An

from
infection
similar ti

dogs tjt^at

Distenver, the
respirataqp
caused }^ a
human
eluding th
thought ta
or virusaa.

the actual
iiaei iaifg study
ture.

a definitia statem^t could bt

made regarding mutations tyg

other deleterious effects,*' h«
oanchided.

• Biochemical effects: It ig

a generally known fact that

laboratory exx>eriment8 with
controlled radiation can affect

biochemical changes, hut Brun-

maintained "At pres&i^

is no reason ta helievs

ttiat Mlaut radiation doses

would produce similar effects.**

He further staled Ihat there is

no Information to confirm or

deny the suspictcms of some
tluit the radteactive fallout par*

tidea eaold prodaae faiociiemi-

cal cfaai^es of tlM type artifici-

ally effected hi l|i^ laboratory.

have
writop an tkyt

aoms

\ i^ta-

to de-

of thaae who
dose eantact

arith tiK haaih. Brundace de-

dared "Evidence indicates that

eata-

tt ia the

into

NUCLEAR BLAST
^Tha Darkest Cloud

direct effect of gamma or neu-

tron rays emitted at the time of

jthe explosion which caused

these growths to develop. At

present there is no conclusive

evidence that such tissue chang-

es could be caused by radiation

from a faUout."

• Contaminated foods: T^ere
ia mare confirmed evidence on

the effects of radioactive parti-

cles which have settled <m vege-

tshles and other garden foods

consumed by man and animals.

Birmdage revealed that if con-

taminated vegetable foods are

eoaaumed by animals, and meat
fkroat those sninyls is eaten by

man, IM radioaetivity is not

lOely to iffpear hi the luunan
^t said those portions

jnslmid whidi humane
ceilkin

aa the heart' in^
• flesh. WV*-

from a oaaEtaminat-
in

not

fall-

asid tbiUiii^ dWmnce
Hi^jJilH aC the ra

mTpZ tl»a is >'

-matter—ol

—

ihe tencenlgal

*1 feel Sine Tm floating on

• pink ciotRf, Gredc • ^^saa

Queen Bonnie Supowit said in

ji recent interview with The

Daily Biifei
^

'This week has been very

Quilling and exciting,'* she add-

ed.

Queen Bonnie, who wffl be

the guest of honor at thte Gre-

cian Nights dance at the Del

liar Beach Qub tonight^ was

crowned at tha Greek Week
banquet Monday nlgM.-

A high sophomore majoring

in personnel management Boa-

QUEEN; BONNIE^
"On a Pink Cloud"

IT-**

aie was graduated from T^
•on'Ifigh School in June,' 1868iL

She Is active In Alpha Epstien

Phi sorority and Model Jes|e

"or, If not, ni just get^inarried
and have twins."
Bonnie was choaea <|ueen

from* aaore than 100 eawUdates,
with ^e entrance from each
sorority. Judges for the contest
were Dr. Jun^ Jones, asst pro-
fesaor af physical education;
Chaiieaa ISaxdy, secretary to
Football Coach Red Sanders;
Byron Atkinson, asst. dean of
students, and Ray Huff, a
Westwood Village photogra-
pher, > i;; ,:

Reigning as attendants to the
petite queen are cofinalists

Barbara Hughes. Alpha Chi
Omega; Toby Livingstone, Pi
Beta Phi; Dixie Gott, Kappa
Delta, and Sandra Swartzel, PI
Beta Phi. ^ . ,,

Bonnie, who enjoys dandhg,
tennis and golf and "plays at
bridge," was born In Akron,
Ohio, hi 1936. and moved ta
lUcson when she was seven

AAAClub Presents*

Scavenger Search

Masonic Affiliates Club holds
its "Scavenger Hunt" from 8
p.m. to midnight tomorrow at

10886 Le Conte Ave.

Baandaries for the hunt have
been set up and prizes will be
awarded to the person who first

returns with his or her object
Items as a four-leaf clover,

Ktt inner tube and a bathtub
stoflpcr are among ol^fects to

he located. A two-hour time
hmit will be h» effect for tlw

R^reshnoeats will he served
admission is free;

ysan okL

The 19-year-old brunette, «^
is "5ft 3^ in. with 3-inch heels'^

Irish to Celebrate
end measures 32 21-32, plans to ^^ KUvjL^miin fli iK
do personnel work in a depart- /\L I >lCWrildll \.^IUL/
ment store after she grsiduates

ConningTowerto Travel

To Snow for Weekend
.;jMltning Towet. navy fratei^

U^^ travels un to Big Bear
this weekend for a stag and
snow party. f

After returning, the midships

men will initiate Conning Tow-
er pivdgea at the fraternity's

meeting on Wednesday. The
Anchors^ new women's auxili-

ary, will also be introduced at

the meeting.

Pai^ *n 'twill be a night fbr

wearin' the green at 9 p.m.

taadglil at S40 Hflgard Ave. For
ttiaf9 wlien Newman ClUh is

havin" its annual Saint Pat-

rick's Day Party.
THe Keith Williams combo

will be playin* ttte jigs and
reels for dancin'. Sure 'n

there'll be games, prizes and re-

freshments. So if yer a mem-
ber and jFc'Ve 56 cents about, or

if ye're not a member and ye've

a dollar, prat on your Informal

green, drop over and join the

Msh.

lU'
. , BY BMRTE HOTOgB/:^ %% X^JlF ' -

eWSnMA ASVKSBSN&'TWM DBLT ilflTIA#ON FjpiarW fointor-

row irfght are Atptui PWs Janle Fahay and Pat Baldwin with Bob

Hunt and Kefth Hunt and Kappa Suzanne Hall with Boyd Vtai

WA39pt to anhoipic* Hier piantoig to SC Phi Sigma Kappa Jack

^^ING KKADY t^Mt 1«B AEPHI DflTIATIfJN FABTT
^m^ night f:tlkJali NMUtir going with Pi Lam Marty Le-

kowlta teid Sharon "Eww and Madeiyn Guttleman, squired by Phi

Sig Delt Dick Eftalne and ZB Ran Katz. „....^
AEPHI SAKM BAVftO DKCIX>SED HBB ENGAOB»fKNT

to Alan Rudick.
RiOBB CODFUES PlTmiCG OM IHEIB TOGAS tor Grecian

Nighta tonight ava Gamma Phi Laurie Jordan with Kappa SIg

»on Whita» Theta Carol Grund wi|h Roger Conaerford, KD Neta

Kleavelan* with Lambda CM Lynn Tarbox and PI Ph* Glodean

KerhnMOD with Beta Dick Swcnsan.
PAT OUBON OF MT. SAINT MAEY^ REVEALED her engage-

"Kent to Sigma Nu Bill Novak.
^ „ ^

DPHIE WILL BOLD A BLIlfD DATE FART* entitled "Lady

in the Darlc" tomorrow nigjrt . . Phi Mm Katie Roche andSam
Cole off on a Ski Party this weekend ... Alt)ha O Larie ETiIott

«nd Delta Slf BMl Ketteringham duetting tomorrow night ...
Alpha Phi Phyllis Brug and Sigma Pi Ben Rogers headed for the

ftraternlty plc^^ party. '

TAU DELT 'THOLD ONTO YOU» TOGA" PARTY WiH feature

ttie ritorMe Alpit Combo togiarrow^r «ght. Al Bunnage and Al

1?^^ wfll pop fcrapes fato the moUthi^of Phi Sig Gayle Sparo

I

«ia ju<^ simio^ — -

At tonight's semi • formal
dance, where she wfll award
the cups for athletic day, the
queen wHl wear a bl«e co<^tail
dress adth tight bodice, a fuH
skirt and "lots of petticoats."

Music at the dance will be
provided by Bob Hayward and
his orchestra and the Keith
Williams comba A 3 ajn. lodv
out has been granted to aB
sororities.

Bids wffl not be sold at tiae

dance, but may be purchased
from house presidents. Organi*
xations, which have run ou^ of
tidcets, should call other groups
to obtain more, said Dance
Cochairmen Gordon Trehame
and Adrienne ClarkT

GREOAN NIGHTS
Mdl(4n<| preparations lor the Sfoclan Nigfits Dance tonight at th*-

Dei Mar Beach Club are Mo r^ Acacia Bill LHImork, DZ Patti Mo
Daniels, (back) Delta Sig VM Ketteringham, Gamma Phi Susie John-
son, Gamma Phi Ruth Jooc an<f ATO Ed Peck. Music will be prx>«

vided by Bob Hayward orrd his orchestra. (For farHier informatioat

about itia dance see story on the front page.) - t '^

.. . ' ., r^" .. . .

i^viNirrON
><1*.

^-jr I a, jptdi

cKanged America's mind
i' ••J''"'. ».. .T,— 4 "-kA ' ••: .<i,,». .' -

—
' \ .

'

al}out filter cigarettes!
^i^i^ -r.

"WHfSTON firings fiaver bade

to filter smoking^!

a It dSdn*t take long fb^ word to get

around campus! Winstcto's got real pxwyr

—the full, rich, tobacco flavor you want.

No wonder so numy college men and
women are getting togetiier on Winston!

Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works m> effectively, yet

lets the flavor «ome rig^t tlirotfgh to

jroTL Easy-drawing—that's WinstonJ

ivi^'^-:^'jfiiv.!4<f^<<^'i^&<^

StKoke.'WIN'STON life tascr-aStawiHa^c&e^ o^eOe/
a. *. »«YWOLP» TOBACCO CO., WIMaTO«»>«AI.«*, N. t



xii um li^jiuietsts take anolh«;f

step in preparation for NCAA
honors when they meet a
strong Los Angeles .City Ccl-

lege gym squad tonight at Ts30

In the Cub gym.

Coach Frank Doig of the Cubs
has one oJF the best JC teams in

the country. He is pne of the
best coacl^es In the husniess and
has been'^ first rate ^rf.^rmer
at use. *

.

Bad ludk befell the Bruins as
Jim Posti^ broke a bone in his
wrist* an) wflj be otot for to-

night's encounter. Coach Ralph
Borrelli is tajcing thirteen men
to compete against LACC.

In the
.
gymnastics world, all

eyes will be focused on the
Westwood gym • n^ct week
where the finest squads in the
country will corftpete In the
J^CAA semi finals and finals.

Two of the country's best

teams last year, Penn State and
Florida ^tate University, wHl
be on hand to perform for sm
expected large crowd.
Penn State is defending

• 1

'l"'J''^i^f^^. Diamon|lmenOpen
CIBA Against Troy

Los Angeles CC Tonight
NCAA champion and won the
Elastern Intercollegiate team
title this year. Such stellar per-

foimers as team captain Karl
Scliwerzfeier In the all-around
event! William Paxton, second
best in the East In tumbling
and Burritt Haag, top rope
climber in the East, wili make
the Nlttany Lions a hard team
to beat i

Florida State University
boasts of a strongs squad cen-
tered around Don Holder and
Rafael Lecuona in the all-around
event and Dick Irdand in the
trampoline.

Holder was a member of the
U*S. Olympic team that went to
Helsinki in 1952. He is now try-

ing out for the Pan-American
Olympic team. Lecuona likewise
won a berth on the Cuban Pan-

(CkmMnued on Pafe B)

BY JIM HABRIOAN
Tomorrow UCLA opens the.

1955 CIBA season by encoun-

tering th* powerful Trojans at
3 p.m; on IJ3C% Bovard Field.

SC boasta a team composed
of eight veterans including five
All<::iBA choices from lest
year. The ninth man. Second
Baseman Bud Pritchard, is ex-
pected to be one; of their pow-
er-houses at the plate.

Pritchard hit a grand-slam
home run against the Portland
Beavers as the Trojans collect-
ed a 5-1 win. Today the men
from Troy wlH again take on
the Beavers who this we^ be^it

UCLA, 3-0.

use, with a 4-1 w<mi1oss rec-
ord, is considered to have "one

We Give S *-H Oreen Stamps

MUFFLERS - TAILPIPES
$e»5 FOBAIX $^29W CABS *

low as
Prices Include InstallaAieii

^Iioaner Cars, Leave Yours

—

go to school—-after class pitdc

up.It

LOOK FOB
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of the more outstanding Tro-
jan teamfe*» this year. Likp thll

Bruins «iey feature strength fn-
tiie hitting department. They
have an outstanding fielding
club and. like th^ Bruins, their
biggest weekness is pitching.

Howearer, as Bruin Coadi Art
Reichle points out, the lYojans
feel they have pitching trouble
11 they don't have their ^stom-
ary seven ot eight first-line

throwers.

Even the Tlx>Jans are ready
to admit that Ralph Pausig, Vic
Laplner, and Marty Zu^nich are
top-notch hurlers.

P»*i8lg Starts
Pausig is expected to get 'the

nod to oppose the Bruins' Don
Nichols on the mound.
Both SC and UCLA have play-

ed the Los Angeles Angels, thfe

Hollywood Stars, and the Port-
land Beavers. As it was men-
tioned above, the Trojans beat
Portland, 5-1, and the Bruins
lost, 3-0.
* Against the Angels, both
teams fared well, the Bruins
winning, 9-6, and the Trojans,
10-4.

er

Coach Padgett'<s Rugieins
Clash With Indians Today

BY OWEN OLSEN
Tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Coach

NOTm Padgett's Rugby team
tangles with Stanford in the

first o<f two games on SpaUld-
ing Field.

On Monday these teams com-

-^
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p^te their rivalry with a final
engagement on Spaulding Field,
game time has been $et for
3:30 p.m.

Stanford features the best
Imck line on the Coast with such
speed merchants as Ron Cook,
Dorsey Atkinson, Gordy Young,
Don Cameron and BUI Tarr.
Aiding these players are Scott
Jones and Jack Taylor, who
were stars on last year's frosh
team.

Stanford StfperWr
Though "Stanford is conceded

superior in the back line, the
Bndns have the advantage <n

the scrum line. Coach Padgett
was emphatic on this as he de-

clared* "Our scrum line is bet-

ter than Stanford's."

The main reason for Coach
Padgett's positlveness is Steve

. Palmer. Palmer has proved to be
the most dependable linemaik;
With his leadership the scrum
has jelled into a strong unit.

^ Palmer Dependable

^ ^ .'Backing up Palmer have been
'^ Jerry "Kiwi" Gardner, Dave An-
V derstm. Sam Boghoslan, Jim
'c- Brown, Bob Walters, Gil Moreno
.^ «n^ Roger White.

As for the Bruin back field.

Coach Padgett optimistically
stated, "In practice thW^week

/-^ the backfield has shown si;([ns ot
working In unison. The boys are
beginning to pass the bafU ade-
quately when they are running
top speed. If they move the ball

as well in the game with Stan-
ford, we'll have an exc^ent
chance for victory."

The main weakness' the
Bruins Jiave shown this .season

has been their tackling. On this

troublesome topic Coadi Pad-
gett said, "Good tackling fts

mainly dependent on tiie atti-

tude of the player, and no
amount of practioe can make a
boy a good tackier if he hasn't
the desire. I just hope my team
has the desire this weekend.**-

^ ,.. Stanford WlMI .^i.: *,.j

fia'rller this season Stanford
defeated UCLa, 11-3, at POft
Alto. Since, that victory the In-

diana have won five out of irix

games. Only a 10-8 loss' to Cali-

fomla mars their record.

Lately UCLA has been plajp-

ing good ball too. Tlhey ara
working on a two game winning
streak. The Eagle Rock Athletic
Club and College of Pacific have
fallen victims to the "^'niinik.-'

, ^, ,,
• Padgett Bopaa

Coach Padgett also hopes for
another good turn out, lUce last

weekend's crowd o< 300 for
COP, wUl be on hand to cheer
UCLA to victory. _^
Bruin fans are fmalnded' ad-

mittance is free uxK>n pres^ita-

tion of a validated ASUCLA
card. 'h:^^'-'-'

l^ing Pong Tournament

The deadline for signaps In

the Intramural ping pong
tournament is today at noon
In MG 122. Play wUl be held
In singles and doubles in fra-

ternity and Independent divis-

ions. No contestant can enter
both singles and doubles.

TAREYTON
ijtnu you tra* tobacco taste...

is smoo^ and easy-firawin^t

BRUINS KEEP IN STEP!

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
(Serving Bruins for 79 Years)

. # Completd Shoe Restyling

# Shoes tinted and dyed

# Shoes and sandals

Made to Order

10936 WiEYBURN AVENUE j

AD ttQCTA - -

*ai

UCLA perfbrnjed bet
against PpUywood/ losing, 65
compared to the 13-8 lofes suf!

fered by th* Trojans. Both
t^TTis ielt that they should
have won tlieir games with the
Stars. * -

The Hollywood pros over-
came an 8-2 lead compiled by
SC and the Bruins had trouble
with the sun.

I>ecker Leads Off
Coach Reichle named his

starting lineup for Saturdays
game last night. Leading off

and playing short Stop will be
Jim Decker. Right Fielder Tony
Magnante will tMMt second fol-

lowed by Left- Fielder Sam
Brown.

U C L A's catching captain,
Daryl Westerfeld, will again bat
cleanup. The number five hit-

ter win be hard-hitting Billy

MeU.

Bill Mayer has taken over the

center field chores and will bat

in the sixth spot Second ^Base.
man Billy Mills bats seventh
followed by the team's heading
hitter. First Baseman Bill Cox.
In case Starting Pitcher Don

Nichols needs help, veteran
Tom O'Etonnell will be ready to

relieve him. y.^,'^^
^

'_•-..'
i

Teanns Split

Last year the two teams
split the four games they play-

ed, but use plans to raise the

CIBA p«mant befwe Satur-
day's game 1» remind the

Bruins that it waA the Trojans
who wound up wi top in the

CIBA standings.

Coach Reichle feels that the

team which has the most desire

Saturday can Win the game. The
Bruins have demonstrated a

real team spirit They have the

hitting power as is demonstrat-
ed by the 56 runs they have
acoi«d in eight games.

And the Bruin, pitching has/

been much better than the 40

runs scored agalhst them would
tend to indicate. Nichols' ERA
is well under one and the other

pitchers have looked good with

the exception of a few Innings.

The questl<m Saturday will

be: Is 4II ot .this enough tp beat

the powerful 1:ix>Jans?

Nagel Guests

On KBIG Program
Ray Nagel, Red Sanders' new

backfield coach. Joins Bruce

Rice on his "UCLA Sports Pack
age" radio show today at 1:'0

p.m. on KBIG.

Nagel was appointed to the

football coaching staff to liil

the vacancy left by T^rany
Prothro's step up to the head

coaching position at On;.' on

State College (last month.

The ex-Bruin quarterback

Joined the Chicago Cardin«ls

professional football team as a

player and scout after graduat-

ing from UCLA, where he wa*
considered one of the outstand-

ing young minds in the game.

Last year the 28-year-old NA-

gel assisted Bud Wilkinson at

Oklaholii.'i— I m
CLEMATWATER
SPORTS CARS

—NEW AND USEP->

BRUINS — COME IN AND
LET US SHOW YOU. SOME
OF OUR FINE CARS!

'53 Triumph Thundorljird

MOTOBCYCLE "Like New"

$449

•49 CHEVY SO. DLX. CLUB
B., H.. W/W, O-D. •

<599

Jag, MG, Auatin Salts

ST 1M176 • : ST 74»:s

former Bniin
Wins Dashes

Ro<j[ Richord
in Mexico City
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Patronize Bruin /Idverfisecs

tha Id^nwhar daah

W« IMMi* kairilinefl

ia Mev iaa t||» Tka apzint ;

y fea MtS seomda^ pu^ on^-tenM^ af a second off the world rceocd. Aa if thi* wveat
eada^f Hot-ttod came risfht back Wednesday ta take the 200 meters in 29.7. Tkia lafct«r tuna

was (tlBo only cm^tent]^ ott the aU-time beat around a curve, which automatically adds .4 sac-

M^ to tbe tima.
some peoi^,, Richard

seems to have oome from no-

where in the Gamea Howevac;
Rod was a great sprinter back
in 1951 when he first Johied the

Pruin varsity.

Nothing much was Icnown ol

Rod when he first entered

UCXJL. Even in. tiia senior year

at Polytechnic High in Los An-
geles he was only a "B" and
his best time Jbr the 10& was
ia3. .;>

Consistent Seoond "^

But by the time his sopho-

nv)Ke year at Westwood coUed
around, he was a consistent

s««end> #•• Brain Bob- Work in

every event, including the PCC
championshlpa Bat at the West
Coast Relays in Fresno, Hot-

Rod roared Into llrst place in

the school record time of 9.5,

the fastest time In the nation

that year.
Great things were expected of

Rod in. 1952. He was a consist-

ent double winner for the

Bruins throughout the dual
meet season.
Against Cal, he tied the sdaool

record of 20.8 in the 220, This
was the fastest time In the na-

tion and it established him as
the prime American sprint pros-

pect for the Olympic Games.
But bad luck cpst Hod a trip

to Helsinki After winning the
220 in the PCC meet, he Injured
his leg at Fresno. He did not
«)mpete in the NCAA meet, and
barely managed to qualify for
the Olympic Trials by placing
in the AAU meet at Long
Beach. However, the han<ticap

was too much to^ overcome
when he faced the cream of the
crop in the final trials, and he
went unplaced. , ^

Bad I.nek iCosts

Richard came bade in fine

style in his senior year. After
finishing third in the first meet
of the season* he scored doutrfe

wins in every dual meet, even
against SC. He came through
again in the PCC meet, winning
both his events and running a
fine anchor leg on the sprint
relay tsam ^tak^ «*cond to

However, the :Jinx seemed to

strike again, as he went un-
placed in the Coliseum Relays
and the NCAA meet. Besides
carrying a full study load as a
pre-med student and working
out every afternoon on the
track. Rod woriced part-time to
pay his school expenses. This
helps account for the poorer
times he turned in toward the
end of the season.
Coach Ducky Drake is exceed-

ingly proud of the performance
of his former star. He pointed
out that Rod is the first Amer-
ican trackman at the Games to
score a double victory.
Probably best of all, as far

as Rod is concerned, is that he
has once again leaped Into tlie

forefront of American Olympic
prospects. And this time, Hot-
Rod won't stop running until

he gets to Melbourne.

t
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BRUIN sr'zsis

Barefoot Conofessa
Bogart • Gardner

\9^eOfl rtfV

G. KeUy in Cinemascope

CHINESE
:'

' Unlogn«cl

»»Uyw<-

HO. tTMty

-^ ROD WCHARD
Hof^Hbd Turn* in Top Porftfrmancas
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Freshmon Swrniiners took
Good Despite 43-31 Defeot
UCLA's froirtx swim team ' event by compiling 54.3 p<Hnts.

made a good showing in a kjs- T»Mfi ^V »»«« »ade some fast

progress, and Coaah Curtis ex-

pecta liim. tQ dgxei^qi4$» xap-

Power • Hayward • Egan
SUPEH SONIC AGM ,

In CWiemaBCope

There's No BustBoss Ulee

. Snow Businese
'" ^-" Ctnemascope

' M WANTED MEWr .,

HNc ARTS CB. SIMM

Grand Prioo Wtamv

Mr. Hutois Holkkiy

'TTear's Funniest Film"— Ll#e

HAWATT ^%?^r*^
JUPITER'S DARUNG

Esther WUUams • Howard Koel
KEEP FT COOL

In Cinemascope
Free Park Cont. 12: Noon

MARCAL ^^j-y^r*
^

ILLICIT INTERLUOi
STRATFORD
ADVB^URE

With Alec Guinesa

k • _ 9110 .Sepnlv«d&
Paradise ok. nm

Chrel Crazy Horse
V. Mature O S.

—v^ Lond ei Fwfy
FMe Paridn^

ISeO Push Back

Howcasd. Haghoa Praaento:.

Jbne Russefl tit;

Undefwaterl
SUperscope — Teohnicoloa

irnn w. Vi«»
aa. 72M9PfCWOOD

BRtDOfes OP TOKOMH^
Holden e^ Belly O Boonay
TONIGVrS TWB NIGHT

Technicolor

Weatern at Sbbm*
HO MUl.SUNSET

lm«es Gone By
G. LoIIabrigida O V. D. Sloa

The Little World of Don Camlllo
with FSBXANDEL

UCLAN ^2l^*^
Higfi and Dry
WMi Paul Dougia*

The Cupboard Was Bax«
With Fernandel

X'\

Westward.
BR. 9439^VN.LAGE

There's Ne* Bi#smess Like

Show Business
,

fm. Ctoeaueeope

T»H>BBJACK

VT9f#% NO 49Sn

Eroica

The Story of Beethoven

Curtain Up

WllSUIRJE ^%?^~
HURBX! LAST !• DAVS!

Jo Mason O K. Douglas la

Wab Disney's
aSttSt Leaeara tJnder the Sea

in Cittenfoscope

i];}g effort, as it wa^ defeated,

43-31, by Orange Coasft JC yea-

terday in the Bruin poot ^

The yearlings were paced by
Sean Holland, who scored a

smashing double in *tiie 100 and

220 freestyle events. Holland's

time in the latter raca was a
> semi-sensational 2m29;9s, whic^,

allowing for expected improve-
ment, labels him as a .varsity

standout next year. Holland
was clodked in an outstanding

59.5s hi the 100.

Versatile Jim Kaae* show^
good form in stroking to a seo-

ond place in the 50 freestyle.

He. came back to gain a tWrd
In the 200 backstroke witfc a
3m05.7s clocking. Teammate

^ Terry Matsumoto took second

in this event in a very promise

ing 2m52.5s.

Diver Buddy Koshay scored

a victory in the springboard

Jac^ Hellsteih and John Wel<^

ker leach added a point to the

UCtlA tot^ with a third in the

440 freestyle and individual

medley, respectively. The 400

yard relay team closed the

day's action on a victorious note

by nipping the Pirates right at

tliP wire. Swimming it were
Joe QuagUno, Wellnar^ Kaae.
and Holland.
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ign. Close Scores
Pace Mural Games

Coach Drake Schedules Blue-White

IntrasquadMeetfor TrackTeam Today

Gary Van Wyck paced the Y-
Coop to a spin-chilling 35-34

victory over the Thinkers in
Wednesday's leading intramural
attraction. The Thinkers Al
Gllckman tallied 16 points for
high point laurals.
Sigma Pi/ led by its sensa-

tional forward, Al ConweU, who
ran up 31 digits, dropped AEPi,
C2-42. Myrcjn Herberg notched
25 for the losers.
Another highlight of the day's

action warf the Dons' crush-
ing 134 54 p^ting of Tau Delt 2.

Pat Bushrri^n and Jpe McNeal

^r

Crew Begins
Year's Work
The Varsity and Frosh crews

began to assume a pattern this
week at Ballona Creek while
Coa<^ Bob Schaeffer readied
them for the int^'-class and
alumni races to be held Satur-
day, March 26 at Ballona.
UCLA's home course.

These races will climax
•H>ew Week," March 21-26, and
will be the Bruins' first taste
ef competitive conditions this
aeason.

With the first race more than
a month away, the coa(di will
be better able to evaluate the
potential of his j>ersonnel. The
alunmi crew, captained by Don
Cheiew, '50, have promised to
boat a crew loaded with power.

Frosh Nine Meets

HawthpriieJ^^dy
Meeting for the first time af-

ter getting rained out last
Thursday, the UCLA Frosh and

.

Hawthorne High tangle today
^t 3:15 p.m. at Sawtelle Field,

Hawthorne, last year's Pioiv
eer League champs, boasts two
outstanding returnees in Pitch-
er Jerry Nicholson and Catcher
Bill Cooper. On this battery
'•lone Hawthorne could give any
team trouble on any jfiven day.
The Brubabe lineup, which

has been rather consistent, will
be Jumbled today and only
Coach John Matulich can say
who'll start at game time.
Leading the Frosh In hitting

Is Bob Schenkman with 1.000
while Conrad Munatones heads
the pitchers with one win and a
aero earned run average.

combined to score 79 points, to

lead the onslaught. Bushman
set a mural high for the year
as, he racked up 41 markers.
Stan Tobias headed the losers
with 25.

Pat Kerrigan and the Puisne
Barons rolled to an easy 64-45

win at the expense of the

AFROTC. The Gym Rats
drubbed NBC, 73-23, with Bob
Clegg and Lou Pavlovich scor-

ing 20 and 18 points, respec-
tively. Bob Heydenfeldt scored
17 points, but it wasn't enouj^h
as Delta Sigma Phi feU to Del^
ta Tau Delta, 29-25.''"^

COtfBT f
4.i

\^3:00—Tau DelU Phi V8. Kappa Na
4:15—^Alpha Kappa Psi vs. Snake*

COURT II
3:00—Theta DelU Chi vs. Zeta PsI
4:15—Campua Hall vs. MAC

Varsity Club Meets
AppHoations for member^

ship in the Vanity Club
should be filed hi the Athletie
Oitlee as soon a« possible.

A meeting for all apidieants
win be held at <:S0 pjn^
March 9Z, iietween the Men's
and Women's Gyms. Letter-
men sweaters should be worn
and dues of $lJi$ will be col-

lected.

BY JKEBY MEASER
Civil war breaks looaa today

at 3:15 p.m. with an intrasquad

track meet between the Blues

and the Whites at Trotter Field.
There will be no admission
chai'ge.

Varsity and freshmen are
combined on both squads and
all men are ready to roll save
Rafer J(*nson who is in Mexi-
co City for tile Pan American
Games.

"Hie meet will be held as a
regular dual meet with every
"event except the two mile to be
run. Heading up the White and
favored team are Clyde Wetter,s
Rim Drummwid, Chuck Holla- -

way, Russ Ellis, Bob Seaman
and Dave Rosellini.

On the Blue squad and gun-
ning for the big upset are Rog-
er Norgren, Bobby Came, Pat
Delgado, Bob Hunt, Jhn Ball,
Dick Knaub, Don Vkk and Nick
Dy«r.

Feature race of the d|ix la

the 440 where Ellis anff Nor-
gren will battle it out. Norgren
has not run in ctMnpetition this
year and coach Dudcy Drake
is anxious to see how lair aionff
he is in conditioning. .->•• • <

A lot will depend on the out-
come of both the dashes. At
the present time there isn't too
much space between the sprint-

ers and the outcome of the race
could go a long way in the
selection of the entrants for the
following week's meet with Sah-
ta Barbara and Cal Poly.
Another blanket finish should

take place in the mile where
Seaman is expected to win eas-
ily for the Whites. Blues George
Holland and Ted Banks will bat-
tie it out with Whites Hunt and
Jim Smith for the remaining
two places.

The first low hurdle race of

the teasoa takes place today
with lioUawny. Roit^liiil, Ban,
Kiu^b, llal Smith, pon Molioy
and Jim GraVes all a^r poiiu>
fcM: their rem>ective ieajns.

^liould the meet go dowa to
tbe final event, the relay, whieh
it is expected to do, spectators
will get their fill of thrills when
Whites Ellis, Frank Badger,
Bob Thompson and Stan King
hook up with Blues Norgren,
Jack Dailey, Bob Goldstone and
Came.

^'« aesstsssssssamamim
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Thirsty ?
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11704 wilshire, w. I. a.

(corner barrington)
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•« Gymnasts . .

;

(Continued from Page 6)
American-Olympic team in 1948
at London and in 1952 at
HelsinldL

Coach Ralph BorreMi stated
that this ife going to be one of
tbe dosest NCAA meets in re-

cent years With Penn State,
Illinois, Florida State Univer-
sity, UCLA anjd Micjii/gan State
battling it outJ for top honors.
Great plan&ihave been made

to make the meet a huge suc-
cess both froxir the athlete and
spectator's point of view. Two
events will be run off at r. -e

to make the m* et run smoother
and faster. The|« will be .seating

capacity for ^ Jbrge crowd.
Competition'rbeing so gv<jai.

Coadi BorrelU was of the opin-
ion that the
the top three
ings.

Bob Hamm
flkUmber in t

Faber, Nation
else champio
for the Bruin:

Pa

ns would bo in

the final stand-

d, fastest rope
nation and I>«*n

AAU free exer-

score points

izm

Bruin

Aclv*rfis«rt

CHESTERFIELD
Largest selling cigarette

z in America's colleges

YouTl SMILE your qiproval

of Chesterfield's smoothness—

mildness refreshing taste.

YottTl SMILE Youi approval

of Chesterfield's quality-

highest quality—low nicotine.

In the whole wide woild no cigarette SATISFIES like Chestetlield

Songsters to Warble
For Payilion Coffers

**Smg tor a Pavilion" is the 1965 theme o^ UCLA's 10th ad-

Bual Spring S^. The all-U event, to he held Friday, April 22,

gt the Hollywood Bowl, is open to all campus groups. "Any
organization may enter in as- many of the seven clasaifications

gg they wiBfa,** said Sara Sue Sutherland, entries chairman.
Entries will be accepted un-

.jar*

°^B9EI
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til 4 p.m., March 31, in KH 106.

The $10 entry fee may be paid

at the KH Cashier's Window.
Instruments Used

Instruments are permitted

this year in the new, unrestrict-

ed odd-ball division. In the

other six divisions, which in-

clude men's wonoen's, mixed,
women's quartet, men's quar-

tet and novelty groups, sim-
plicity of arrangement, staging

and costuming is stressed.

'^rganizaticms are urged to

Join the men's quartet division

as the entries for this classifi-

cation are lagging behind the

others," said Miss iSutheriand.

"Men's quartet te the past has
been one of the most popular
divisions,' she concluded, f^*''-

Proceeds frem Spring Sing

UhiOimp Sets

Jazz Session

In RH
';tv

"Have a swmgm*^ time** Is

the advice of Spring Drive
Chairman Dave Hart in inviting

all Bruins to attend the Uni-

Camp jaz2 concert at 8 this

evening in the RH Aud.

••We want to get the week
off to a booming start," Hart
continued, "and we have plan-

ned a stellar show at a mini-

mum admission prie^?* * .
•

, .

.

AU proceeds .Atjm towighVs
performance' will go to Uni-

Cattip, the official ASUCLA
sponsored summer camp for
underprivileged children.

Troupe's Troop
Directed by Concert Chair-

man Bill Moody, the show will

feature the music of Bobby
Troupe and his trio, the Nug-
gets and a IT-piece aggregation
that will furnish both the back-
ground music and concert s^-
ectlons. <

'-'

In addition, other guest stars
and groups from the world of
jazz will make appearances to

further highlight the program,
•aid Moody, ^v, ,?^ ,-

.
,

WeU Balairii^Bd

"We've got a dynamic and
well-balanced show lined up,**

he commented, "and we aiji ex-

pecting a lull house."
Tickets, priced at 50 cents,

are available today at the KH
Ticket Window, er at 900 HU-
gard Ave.
For tonight's performance,

tickets will be sold on a first

eome first serve basis.

April 1 Committee

Announces Rules
Rulell for the i^ardi Gras

banner contest have been an-
nounced.

Banner entries may be based
on themes suggested by Mardi
Gras and its purpose, or because
of the April 1 date of the car-
nival, on ^ an April Fool's
theme.

Entries Will be judged on the
basis of originality, appropriate-
ness and significance of their
themes, .attractiveness and legi-
bility and design.
The living group that displays

tiie best banner bearing a slogan
typifying Mardi Gras and its

Cause in front of its house or
^n a similarly prominent place
^1 win a perpetual trophy, ac-
cording to Jack Horger, special
•Vents chairman.
Judging will be done by a

conunittee at 4 p.m. on Tues-
•^y. March 29. The competition,
2H>nsored by the University
Recreation Assn.. Is^pen to any

will go to the Paviliohfuhd.

Preliminary rounds will be-
gin April 13 on campus. The
t<^ groups will tlien meet on
Friday, April 22, at the Holjy.'
wood Bowl to compete for the
winning trophies.

. This year's expected total of
100 or more entries should top
the 1954 figure.

Any questions regarding qual-
ifications or rules will be ans-
wered by Miss Sutherland in
KH 108.

Observances This Week to Celebrate

UniversityCharterDay Anniversary
The 87th birthday of the

University of California will

be celebrated on this campus
with four separate observ-
ances this'week and next.

Students, faculty members

•.V

and alumni will participate in

the ceremonies.
- Charter Week events will be-

gin on Wednesday when Wil-

liam E. Gtvens, past secretary

of the National Education Assn.,

presents the annual Sir John

AdamS lecture.

Givens will 9peak on "The

Association of Nations." The
talk will be given at 8 p.m. in

EB 145. Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean

of the School of Education, will

preside.

Dr. Gordon Gray, president
of the University of North
Carolina, will speak at 10:30
a.m. Friday in the RH Aud.
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will introduce Gray.
• Later that day. Gray will ad-

dress 500 alumni and friends of

the University at the annual
Charter Banquet in the Am-
bassador „Hotel. The dinner is

sponsored by the UCLA Alum-
ni Assn. President Robert Gor-
don Sproul and Chancellor ^Al-

len, will also sx)eak. Judge

JThomas J. Cunningham, presi-

dent of the Alumni Assn., will

preside.

Charter activities will be con-

cluded on Tuesday, March 29,

when Dr. Saul Winstein of the

chemistry dept. gives the an-

nual Faculty Research Lecture.

Winstein will speak on "Out-
witting the Reacting Molecule."

The talk will' be held at 3:30

p.m. in Chem 2250. President
Sproul will again preside, '-r

Charter Day exercises are
hel* each year on all eight cam-
puses of the University to com-
memorate the official charter-

ing of the University of Cali-

fornia by the state legislature.

The chartering bill was
signed by Gov. Henry H. Haight
on March 23, 1868. This is the
day which is celebrated as
Charter Day.

Traditionally, facuty members
don their academic gowns and
march in academic procession.

This year, the faculty, 125
strong, will assembly in BAE
147 and march to the RH Aud.

MAN WITH A BI>NK EXPRESSION—Whose face will fiH out

picture? The answer will be given on April I when ^e King of

Mardi Gras will be crowned by a miss equally as charming as the

above young lady. Students can vote foV their choice of faculty

**king" by catting penny votes. '5 •' -'"-'v
.

Politicos Warned to Check
ASUCLA Job Requirements
AU-U elections are coming

up soon.

Applications, w h ic h will
shortly be ready, according to

Frank Fleisher, chainnan of

elections board, are due on
April 13.

"AU those people planning to

run for an office should check
their qualifications before April
13," Fleisher said.

ROpadets to Display Finery,

Feti Court at Crenqdifr iBall
Queen Sue I>owning and her

court will be crowned at the

military science dept's. annual

Grenadier Ball to be held from

9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday at

the Fox Hills Country Club, dis-

closed Capt. Thomas Draice, pub-

lic information officer.

Music will be provided by Al

Harding's Btod. Harding, a

UCLA alumnus, has played at

many University social func-

tions, said the colonel. t

The Grenadier is primarily a
military ball, but everyone is

welcome to attend, Capt. Drake
said. Upper division cadets will

wear dress uniforms while oth-

ers are free to wear a tux or

daric suit.

Bruins can buy bids from any.

member of Scal>bard and Blada^

military science fraternity,

which is sponsoring the affair.

Queen Downing, a Kappa
Kappa Gamma, will be crowned
during the evening's festivities.

Her five attendants, who will

also be crowned are: Judy Coop-

Find DfMKiline Today
FcM- Dropping Courtos

students nyiy drop courses

from study ttste wMKMit p«sii-

alty of grade F untfi S p.ni.

today In tl: '/ college office In

er, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Bar-

bara Davis, Sigma Delta Tau;
Barbara Hughes, Alpha Cid
Omega, and Sally Mosher, Al-

pha Omicron Pi. Miss Downing
will be made an honorary
colonel of the Army RO and the

princesses will be commis-
sioned honorary majors.
Wednesday, Miss Downing

travels to Los Angeles City Hall

where^he will meet . Mayor
NorrisT'oulson and present him
with a ticket to the Ball.

Thursday, the queen and her
attendants- are to be presented
to the regiment. They will par-

ticipate in many University
military ceremonies during the
course of the year.

J*

•IrHwmr ft MnM ToMOw€»

«. «—..., •.^1^.. .« -»., the Ad BWg. Fine for drop-

University-recognlaed fraternity,
^̂ ^ ^^ ^.^.^^ |, |l

•^Tonty or living groiipw
~

Grdd Students to Take P5irf

in NSA Discount Program
Graduate students may now participate in the National^ Stu-

dents Assn. discount program whether or not they are members

of ASUCLA. This information was announced to the^ Graduate

Students Assn. Council at its Thursday meetihg. To receive

an NSA discount card, graduate students should present their

registration card at the NSA office in KH 309, accordhig to GSA
President Robert Gross.

The card can be used at participating stores to obtain discounts

of up to 40 percent. Gross continifed.

GSA Council also voted to thank NSA Coordinator Norm
Epstein and Student Discount Service Head Rick Chesney for

making the service available to more graduate students.

Action on a proposal to help NSA defray the cost of printing a

directory of merchants participating hv the discount program was
deferred until more information could be obtained.

The council also considered revision of its constitution at its

meeting.

The principal suggestion involves changing the method of

voting for council -representatives. The proposed revision would
provide that reps be elected by a majority of students voting in

their respective units.

At presfnt a similar system is in use which requires a vote of

at least 50 percent of the students in a unit to choose 9 councU
member.

? —

:

Qualifications according to

the constitution are:

• Only undergraduate mem-
bers of ASUCLA in good stand-
hig with UCLA,
• Members of ASUCLA who

at the time of the elections are

in their ninth semester of Uni-

versity residence or in excess

thereof, including residence at

other universities or colleges*

are not eligible as candidates

for any elective or appointive

offices of the Association. 'J
I' '

• Candidates, who must havQ

at least sophomore status in

the semester immediately fol-

lowing that of theii elections,

including candidates for offices

of the sophomore class, shall be
able to Complete at least 27
units of University work by the

^nd of the semester in which
they are running, for office.

• Candidates who must have
junior status shall be able to

complete 57 units in the semes-
ter that they are running for

office.

• Candidates who must have
at .least senior status shall l>e

able to. complete at least 87
units in the semester they an?
running for office.

• Candidates for freshman
offices must jiot have complet-
ed more than' one semester of
University work at the time of
their , candidacy.

President of Brown U
To Spealc on Defense

Dr. Ilpnry Merritt Wrtston,
president of Brown Univer<
sity, will speak on "America's
First Une of Defense," at 4
pjn. today In BAB 147.

Dr. Wriston Is chalnnui of
the Secretary of Stat't Pub-
lic Committee on Personnel
and iM«sldent of the Council
on Foreign Relations.

He has been a member of

the editorial advisbry board of

Foreign Affairs Magaaine
filnoe 194S.

No admhnion will be
charged.

\

(.)•

\
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Reds Plon Bases
To Cpntrje>l Straits.

UIIIMIIitU I I VIII ^••U^pIUIWU I IVAJ ItVJVVI l#

BY Ali GBEBNSTEIN
Conununist CKinb plate a string; qf base» atonf the- ^souUMiast

coami- to give tt control <A th* «ir over Xim Formosa Strait, Na-
tionalist sources^ indic^aJied yesdertJay.

Completion of the Red bases will take many months, the sourc-
es further statdd. Without such air control, «»y invasion of For-
mosa would be jconsidered suicidal.

"Within the vjext two years," oae higli Nationalist afficial said,

••the area south of the Yangtze will be full of Communist air

fields."

The House witi drop ...
... its $20-a-person income tax cutting ^oposal and accept the
Senate version of an administration revenue bill, Sen. Waltar
George, (D, Ga.), a top m«nber ot the Senate Finance Oommit-
tae* pnadlcted yestorday.

President fraiikltn D. Hoosevell ...
. . . and Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox impaired the Navy's
wartiBB* security by permitting Communist radio ope^ajpg^ |>n

American merchant ships, Senate investigators claimed yeSerday.
This conclusion was drawn from secret messages exehaodM

«m tlie subject by President Roosevelt and Knox, both now ^Md,
published for the first time by the Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee.

^Hinspeokoble ;>efraVcir' . . . |^>'

... of the American cause in the Far East was charged agakist
John W. Powell, former editor of the China Weekly Reyi^w, by
the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee yesterday.

TT^e Investigators made this claiiti on the basis that Powf'll's
paper had been "used extensively" in the Qhinese Communist
effort to brain-wash American POWs and because tt "contained
false and criminally derogatory bifocmation" about US gOKarn-
itient poli<|y and practices. f*

" »/ .. -y , ..,v ..; ., ^^ l* ..tlr--

Capitol Offkiol to Oiitliiie

Goveranieitt AssistoBl Qmiz
A representative ojE the mH-

era! government will be on
"^ campus from 2 to 4 p.m. on

April 8 in BAE 121 to discuss
Vi9 Junior Government Jia^^etr

«Dt examination. ^^ ,,
•

. This exam leads to a career
^b as does ^e Jimior Manage-
ment Assistant. The Jobs are
located in the Southwest.

A staff management assistant
may be engaged In organization
Wid ppocedure studies, budget
yveparation. analysis and raview
mnii personnel activities such as
recruiting, placement, position
classification and occupational
analysis.

with a^ bacbelor^s

degvee usually start at $341D «
y«»r wilh a raise to 94205 aftv
six mpnths or n»»e ot eervke.
A master's degree conunands a
salary of $5060 and a doctorate
a salary of $594a
A management assistant may

be engaged in acquisition and
compilation and analysis of in-

formatkm tn the form of reports
and stticKes dealing with man'
«ffefls»ot preblema. -

Students who want to Attend
tke gpoup meeting should con-
tact -Miss Wanda Case 0i the
Bureau, of Occupations in . AA
170 for information.

BurOc Listings

"MONTECITO-SEQUOIA CAMP FOB
BOYS Alfp GIRLS, boys' camp at
Sequoia National Park CJiuie 2A-
Aug. 20K KirlB «cainp at Santa Bar-
bara (June ^K-Aug. 21) ; ccunp coun-
seling: me^ — Bwlnunlog. tumbtiAf
and trampoline. nature, ri4iOK>
cra/is, dranmtics. Mid fishing; wr-
itten—archerjr, boAttag, aailtag. dt«r
luaUcs, dAaclng^ tennis, oralts. pbtk*
togra^r> * riding, nature and tram-
poline ;,pf^er exiMri^nce in one aC
the activities lUsted. sbould be 10
years of i^ ahd older and should
AMte coaa|ncWj frathnnn j^ar.

Thvrtdajr
SOBING AIRPL.AN8 CO.. Seatfl^v
Wash., of WlcWtiL K^tft;; researdx
design tooling Alia jproducUfiiAj Ae/
mc/M/CB. Bar»S; Phl>. Applied
Ma, MS, PhD. Als6 summer eoiploj^''^
nent (or faculty and. students; com-
pt«tioa oC junior y**": saliury $318
mo. ; transpodaiioii by «u- owe wv/n
must bs available at leAst tw»
months.

Thwadmc • fPaMvr
fiOEZNC AIRPLa^ OO.. Seattle,
Wash. ; accountittg ^positions in con-
te(»Usr'» 4ep«w; <oM mmA ^uoior *c-
«oimting positions:] men nrnjoring in
acoouimWg, prodno^km nMuaagMnsat,

UABQUABDTi^^RAFT CO.. Va»
NuyH. Calff.; eoglMers and acwlBtattt

«a«rln«ers. developMsnt ot engine*.
afterburners and aicessories, largest

toaiM<er onfWiBSt Coast tme

conditloniiig design and sales liason
work; snglaferincr. BS.

ABERDBKT PROVING GlM)imx>,
AbjBrdeen, Md., Yuma, AriX; DevU's
Lak«. N.D., Fort GJiHrchil], Canada.
Whits Saads Proving OrotqatO. N9C,
•ftwoc, eallf.; creattvs mri¥k tn aM
fields of pbysieal. acietatem sad engiar
eering. including a«ro<}ynaaics. es-
peoialiy AHpersonic flow, combustion
AhAsry, mstelitugy. wnetroscopjt.
eiectronic cpmputing, X-cax dask
photography, organic coatings and
tubrtsanaa. anjtomotiv* cbouioala^
^tectconifis, cQirrMioa resistaaos, ate.;
Ma/M«t/Ph/Ae/ChB/EB/Comm u n i-

c«tions/MB/Ex/, automotivs eag, B&
Jiia BhJD.

this particular taae of en«*ns;_Ae/

Frt
BOIftmPBN CAl
architectural deslf
•ign,. beating. v4

I GU8. o.<Utf.;
I. •tructural de-
ilatlng wad sir

r. st ^

IV* Modlhi in

EUROi^E
and a WiMk in Ah'ica

OvMv~ ga teeMnfafas^-dftklna aAsaiMM'
High AIM. DaMia. NerwiMr. RVh
MMo.. iifKm. Tmmit^'^ikiiT^
rompey. Mvlara. Tagoslatt*, Aa«-
trU weslcs In KsnJ—.- aniiUBaHs.
N« IJMUnaa la a eluurtered bns

—

we wlU tsawl as aaA eaft.twiH
Earepeaas de. SlSM^all jMnmses

U^pt.' ll.HiaM)
—UmltedJmlted *• OeUece Stadeats—

Mr. Whitten--U« Seqasia,

Listening In
On CcNiipus

Al^rn/k UK GApMA
Omm weting from, 2:15 to

atSe p.m. today ki RH a«K All

members should iMiittdi '/

^VtaOU CLA3S
Executive CeiUMsil noting: to

plan Mardl Gras, Spring' Stng

and jazz concert at 3 p.tn. to-

morrow in KH Faculty Mm'a
I^ounce.

MMCWUNVIL
Meeting mt a p^iD» )Wiediieertay i»
KH ]blemorUl KAom.

littHtl Bekxve ^CunposUe Volt
nil QSKts froitfl^W'tQ 2130

the second and fourth Tuefldijr

of earti month 'at the NeHk

Ot/Smmm entet mm «U TatOns

a«d rates 9mi aU apedatties

not

FBI cm TvagjA
All members are refiMBPed tv

tt«en« ntHh |(Mfy at tas pn^

CaHing U
Math Talk

.

Pi Mu Kpsilpn, math society,

^Ids a lecture on "algebraic

Extensiooa oX Comaiutative
Rings" at 4 pjoti. tpday In RH
248. A tea at 3:30 p.m. will pre-

cede the lecture in RH 230.

I , M il—PIP— III II

Travel Oi
To Speak t<

C. Edwin backs, nJatlMal tra-

vel director for NSA tours, will

speak at 4 p.m. todayin BAE
147, giving information; on Eu-
ropean travel and NSA i^urs.

Lacles is a seasoned traveler

of Europe and directed the plan-

ning of NSA tours, aqeording
to Herb de Ley of NSA.

These include tpurs of from
one to 11 European countries,

special interest tours for ar-

tists, engineers, sports fans and
others, as weU as foreign sum-
mer school and work eao^
programs. "'•.- c^..r^;^?v^ .ji:>if v-»;v

Blood Drive Men CaM^
Pretpocltvo Workers

Labor Commietion
AppUetttleoe aie now being

accepted for the Welfare Board
Labor Coacaoie^on in KH 209.

Purpeaie oi tke comniaMm lis

to esjtaWtoh l^ettec relations be-

tween employees and tt9U()eiit

Kind OeacMli^
Deadline for sHbmitting con-

testant applications for the
Mardi Gras King Contest is 4
p.m. today in KH 401.

Show PUblidty
students interested in worth-

ing on publicity ^or the Varsity

Show win meet ^t 4 or 7 pj».
tomorrow in RH 153..

vJioin aenttncHr
Graduate Student A. E. MaJ^

tin will lead a chemistry semi-
nar at 4 p.m. today in Ciiem
2200 on "Nonaqueous Acid-Baae
Titrimetry as Applied to Some
Salts." . ., .

MB^l4h>

Av«^

tm>n tMifly>|n^«heitaeieXUMrary.
ttAJUur ooapnnnB
AteetlBg Xor aid and^eier fnei«.

b^M'M 4 D^ia^ tft4ar rim Art
1102.

SENIOR €X)i;NCIIi
Itfccts at 4 p.m. tomorrow ia

KH Faculty Mfen'^ Lounge.
Flans for Senior Social Chib
events. Senior Week and the

Aloha Ban wffi b» dieeussed.

Saleslpooks should be returned
immediately ta the KH Ticket
Office.

WWk 3.
'

jkcnvmr council — sp».

dal meetM». (chads boxes lor

ageo^) >|K«4 p.xm Wadaesday
in RH liir
FENCI»^ ClU^ w. ta^taruction

and reerMilittHU feaciii«r at i
p.m. tedQ^iii^<)A^E 1S2.

POLK VSMSm CLUB—J^eetin?
from 7 to' no tonight in WPB
208. Beginnera. welcome. Re<

XrefthmeatsriMittl 4ia servad.

/ Tes«lmoi^"Vfiii|MM a^ 8:10 p.in.

today iff MO^MH^avd Ave^
HSLLm: IB«Aa GOBOUr
Panel Dteetilsi^ ea ''The Jew<

ish Famffly^Wt 8 pan. tomorrow
at Hinel Library, 900 Hilgard
Ave.^Qtud'^4l^u]eaia iovited.

-M- ' i»

'

»»

Signups are
iakaa in KH 2M for
interested in wvHrking oa tfe«

Bed Cress Blood Ihrtvo wlilali

wiU take piaee April 18 to 2».

(Religious Adverfisemeiv>f),

ani llfcla^.-^ ^a*!

KTi

» rnian
eii

lOOCOFF AIJNHU
PA, i:-.)'^- •

••^

'

'

UNITED JEWI9-I W«.FAR6rfUM&
DINNER 75c — RESfRVAJIONS NK)ES5ARY -

Tuesday. March 22 GJi 7-4743 '^«'«<» V.«wC. <
&30 P.M. Bit 2-5776 J^ ''^^ HILSARD

Aniiouncefnenf ^

rha Conagiaul Group of tKa let OmpcIi af tetfloat Sciaaea

of Los Angat^prasanU asihetr ^aatl tpaakar .Ifca waM l»a^
Journafift. AiAor, and lacker ...

ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHN
AH yotmg people beK»aan Hie e^as ol U and 26 era uwoUd.

Mondey, March 21. 1495 — «:(» jhm. in the Raela al»if
Churcli, 3251 Watt SbOh St, Lot An^alet.

Daacin^ and ReiratKnMMfh Aftanaardi — Fraa Admiirfeh

i i:

J

w^mmmm

MUIN CLASSIFIEDS^
EATB: 60c IFoc IS Wturds for Om Ikiseition

«4 2»2i -
- ^>t-. y^'.y .1

.-< .^"^ * •.

TYPEWRITERS. AU makes bougbt.
9QUL. z:eDl«dfa_r«BftU:«<3l 9jesci4J stu-
dent rates. Villaige Book Store. 940
Broxton. GR. 927i9.

BaCPBRT typlDK. Dissertalions, the-
B99, manusoriBte. 600 JA9, flepulr
veda Blvd. LA. 49. QtL 28484.

AMTKimaBtfjaA won eAui
KKifeC^'-tt «hi)» .Itae.. Art. BMCi>..

duals, lowered, spot, rAh—every-
thhiR works. Take t>e8t offer b'twn
dealers whsle. ft selling price. Call
CR 5-4678 or CR 1-5382. (MOt)

worn JiWBrr

GR 26906. Virgioia Hull. (M22)

UbcKy •pprpyed txiiing.
Mitios. . dissertatioiis. -t&ses,
term papers. French, math sym-
bols. Electric typewriter. BX-&9821

TOTORING and teaching Germaa
and Frenob by Burop«»n VnivecsitF
graduate. Phoii« EX 7U8I. Very
reasonable. (Ag)

PIAKO COACPING. Well limmn
teacher has Umited time for 8ia«ere
talent Teaohers, ooncert prepanir
toqt, iwlvaiiced students, etc. QvmUI-
fied experienced instruction. CR *
2398 daily 9^6, Sat t'id. (MaW

1^ 1 L _ r - I

*

TEIBSIBS, term pepers, typed at minl-
«~

^^
-.. ^Ka«ya ciU- TP"*V SX^ XiSSX,

,
EX 67528. (yas)

TTWBRa book i>n>ort»..,teTm »••««*.~ aiettt quality, nwdesate
srienced. 2140 Westwood

'40 OU>3 eojnrertible, sood radk>
(hcMl ham rig) heater, good rubber,
and 2 Lifeguard tubes. Bligbtly
modified. WT 9667 eyenlwcs. (W^

'S8 BUICK 9peci«l. 2 dr., 2-toiie gray.
Dyaafhyw, ItftH, seat covers, tinf-
ed glass, low mileaae, good tires.
Sxeeitent con4^tion.>B<meQgency re-
quires immediate fcal6. Call OR.
aess. Qj^ lams. ax. 2D8» nsttnr &

^

^ (M22)

1951 HILLMAN convert. R^dio and
beater. 35 mRg. '65 plates. M7&
GR 32776. 1986 Thayer. (M23^

'19 CHEV. sport co^ye. Radio and
beater. Sharv* |Vb- CootAct Kht.
Maguire, art dept. (M25)

EASTER WEEK AT LAGUNA. I

BSI>IiOOH HOME. ONE BLOCK
TO WBACM. OR MUn. (M24)

FURNiaagB AFAilWIlBNT
2% BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. MOD-
SRN. BTURNlSmBP SINGLE SUIT-
ABLE I$ft_TWO. aUN MCK,
VIEW. iSIfNDRY FACILmES.
$97.60. VWmVtXBiB 9ICLUDRD.
GR. 8-54fflIl (JM21)

LARGE 6
pus. Qui
ent««|i« ^

GR 71168.1

ONE-l
611 Lev^
telepl
appointr

4Pt. Keaa. Near cam-
Aedecorated. Private

imr. TV antenna.
'« 1M0 P.pntiu .s. (M21)

deluxe fumj«hed apt
CalK *P' person or

7«#6 or OR WS'iO for

(M25)

FOR R^NT

thaaea. SseaUeat
prices. Bxperie]
Blvd. G»Mr94 (AM)

flTUDmnfS: Baby Jrtt aaa ew
jUac

dishea in exchange for private

room, ba«v «ivd board. QR M^.

SFSCUkL offar. Thi»- wa»l|ji»nly ! Oaa
pair goldfish wa«h«&^fe«d hand

HBLP WAirrcD
ti*iny^irje student, aid with children

* aftMOMMma. 1*> hfi#ua«<worti. SbouHl
be intereated ia children. CiJi C^
68484. 0tm

STUPSNT wanted for JJ^^L^*"^'^^work ia Toterinary GL.

ate ro«m. bath. 2^ Adultoj. new
taaoaa. jnodarn Miplteneesi OfMrn

MEDICAL or veterinarian student
wi&liig to aaaiat with ntght amer-

ISB* SINGER sporta tear. Cash offers
given firat praf^k^jtoe, OaU BS
7306 after 6 p.n^.er, weekends.

. uii ,
<«ggi

KNOilCBiBR will itimf hu<g» awe
bedroom aparti^estln We«t MolW-
wood with student or teacher.^^
per monift. Calt' day* at BR. 9*8aa6
and avenlJMra. aaMaWB. X-'0774. CMBl)

MAN to share siagla apt. 187.60.
Walking distance campus. 910
lAndfaIr ava^ («;• i. GR 97008.

I (1H2U

womsJOM
ONE SET (16) adjustabja tubular
pushrods for '43-'53 OldH- <aO or
highest otter, AI90 chrome wire
loooas fbr Ol*. AR iH04. Lou

~^Mir<uJUk '

IWO AutAm«tia Ri>llertlex Cameraa
with norland flash synchronisers.
Newly recondliiMMd. Must saU.
QR 23057. (Ma4)

j*ryk section mahogany, Shaw WW^
•r, glass eaelosed book caaa. $40
or maa*- aflM*. Pbona Sunset 8-

2649. (M25)

Umr ANB F€ltUN»

MAN singl^.-
pus.
art. T8t
p.m.

|n\,.|S6. 2 blocks cam-
lentrcmee, bath. kit<h-

}IlB«. Oil 9-384.'^ 6
(M21)

PRIVATE
•r doti
CR. 41

and entrance. Single

Beiperty Hills. Plion*
jT 1 j^'ny (M^

•J? E0 APT.
dl^ARMINai
-Dispwsal,^^
Mrs. r
ar CMR

e beSroom on garden-
srage. newly decorated.

nflWBVKEKTS
liQA. XMleni and

teachars.^^]lited

wa:
«l

ID: TTPIST. PART TII^Ml

G STUDBN(T. CALX^ WHL
0890 OR BR 04647. (Al)

^WHOfnSD TO BBNT
V]BrX9IQ tmeultM aMmMr M| wtfa

. )oya ag.e* 8 aiB^un>«*
to rent oaUd treaiad home
and 3 active boya

aatiqu« etc. for first six waeks
salao. Vtaaaa floille Mrs.

A. Biaipcfc. »5dHiiboa Pt.,
mm, rnirui uyemuuncar

nanrinn inaijn
grave4 "GaU Nolan." Contact Loat
ana VawaS-AdRRlolstratipa BMa^

ONg miiwawia bkwda ^ric. tuaaet
Strip Friday p.m. Please return to
MItaty UMuadacaite, 1*67 aBest-
wood Blvd. (No ttiestJons.) (M26)

broSkePRatlng March 80. p5rf*ct for
jwotiajar aaa «W»»/- J*'»««<* ^*»>

»u. CaU OiUnl|« 28722 for de-

amTAR
classic.
GR«vnlt<». _

^^i:a!Mf%mfM VTJ««». ex-WAC8 and

•x-^AMOBto attend, meeting »
WAC«vSmAm» MoUfmood potter

velt Hotel. Monday J*»rrh ti-J
p.m. For IntormaMon can ST 729^'

,<M18)

CaPTAW M»»v«|; IMa i» your l«^t

warnliui! Stajr awray^ from tM
Bowary y*';tyi --Bivam>a

WOtfO: Take heed. The lady wi*
lae fl«riM_aart*«» « «p»«»„'"2<
me to theBoweiy> —Bong;

W9A.T aComa»i»,/1iFaak ahairm^
Wiags ft Trollii>rea. was a«en In

the deap. aat* OBasrona lato^^Thar*

av^ing mljUi 12 i>a/bdlM»m«. daahiog

and virUe young menr —12 ^^"It^

»aLK t6 • caiBwifc ag^BBjr

£ Jpi. WILL AC

-* -^^l^qy. String..-^'

<y«i)ir

Univenjty Regents Annaum^ Gifts;

Health Gfoup Miftes Three (kants

Monday. March 2!. I9SS UCLA PiMLT WtUIN
" P

if*

Three grants tofaling $33,0(^

from the USJPubllcJ Health Serv*

Ice for resesrok dK" 'the UCLA
}/Led\caX Ceatnr «v«t« amonc
grants and pledges accepted by
the UC Regents tu. the Frld^
jneetlng In San Francisco.
Total contributions to the

0nivers!ty't eight campuses, tft

Imported iMf Pwniasiit Robert
CkMxioB SVrom, aKiounted to

$62,959 iMresearch grants, $13^

Dept. Readies

t-ActPt^f^am
Three orlgbuU] pUys—^two

drasuta and. « ocm^li^ — will

oompria* tbe HbsI bUI of this

semeeter'* studnit-cUfected one*

act program, peessnted by the

theater arts dept. . . ,A

Parfonnanoes ¥M1I^ be \given

at 4:15 an4r6af j^i^ ^TedAes.

day and 3:1S |k.m* T^wc^SfiV ia

the 3K7 UltUe ajS^atar.

The lew aMi&aUe tickeU will

fo on sale for Vii^n^tM at 2:45

p.m. Wednesday ii) 3k7, im-

mediately before llie first per-

formance. ir.idi.I m :

Opening ttle iitll ynSL be
•ICnocteOlitr* written by Abe
and Milt Polslcy. G^oth Lam-
Btecht Is the firfi?t<^r of this

frama about a ci(oitiit fighter

md his dteittosionment In hU

The second pfly.^^Th^ Devil
to Pay," by Claude Baum, is a
•omedy wMb IMM •» Ml tettlffg.

Pat Lavin is the .'director of
this fantasy In Mftt^ 'LiRrifer

weloomes MtfCiil oamlc clm^
acters to hia kiHajtawi, wix> jMre-

ceed to turn Hdl upside down.
The last 'i>tey wiS be "Mad

Weather," m-4K9um about an ii»

licit love affafa*. It was written
by A. L. Mintean and win be
directed by Ernwt Baron.
This biU is the first hi a aer-

tes of six wMcfi will be given
hy tba flwaf mtta dept thlMH^'
mester. <>'->:

746 in gifts uand $485,3dd ki
pledges. Earmarked for the Los
AngalSB eampue was T^aOJSt^
The Regents' meeting was

preceded by dedlcati(m cere-
monies for the new Herbert C
Moffitt T&aching Hospital at
San lYancisco and the first iriBt

of the Medical Sciences Bldg.
MereGifta

The three USPHS grants for
UCLA included $15,000 to Dr.
John Field for research on dis-

ease of the heart and blood ve»^
sels, f05^ for thyroid studies
«D«er Dr. Bl E. Morton, and
$84€3 for neuroendoerine inves-
tigations by Dr. C. H. Sawyer.
Many scholarships and fellow-

shops were included among the
gilts to the LA campus. Donors
tticluded the Daniel Wflliam
Cooper Scholastic Foundation,
Eastman Kodak Co., General
I^BtxTSteum Corp... Richfield Oil
GJerp., and tfie Shell Companies.

Polio Mo«ey
Otlser large gifts to UCLA in-

diided $11,221 from the National
F^>uadation for Infantile Par-
alysis to finance serological
Stadias in contiection with field

trials «tf the Salk vaccine under

Rally Committee
Called to Confab
Rally Committee holds a

meeting for all old and new^
members at 4 p.m. today in Art
1102. Members who cannot at-

tend should fQl out a data card
t> Ka 108.

ffew commlltee iiieiiibei's are:
Bob Bonsack, Jane Fahay,

Richard George, Shanyl Hath-
cock, Sandy Hawkins, Jodi Hoss,
Pat Huff, Errol Jacobs, Robin
Kaminer, Richard Kitzrow, Al
Lasher, Tom Lewisky, Bemie
LiebowltK, Sa^ Lord.

Joyce Maries, M3ke Meyer.
Valerie C^on, iQta Seller, Joan
Shultz, Doria Silberberg, Jo-

Ann Smith, Larry Stein, Ann
Tarkington, Skrtk Thomson. 'Bill

Ullmark, Gary Walls, Jeanne
Wilhelm and Kathy Work.

Dr. A. f, Rasmussen, Jr.;

$10,00Q from E. L du Pont de
NemousB and Co., fer i^search

In chemistry; $9000 from the

Southern California Plastering

Institute for the study of causes

of cradcs lit plaster; $8800 from
the Life Insurance Medical Re-

search Fund for studies of dis-

ease in the heart and blood ves-

sels under Dr. N. B. Kumlck
and $8800 from the Life Insur-

aa»ce Medical Research Fund for

research on hypertension by Dr.

W. G. Clark.

Deriby ^mjrmers Cjft

Tro|)liies lor Efforts
Phi Delta llieta fraternity t rolled home the winner of the

Chariot Race of the Grecian Derby h^d last Friday afternoon.

Delta Tau Delta fraternity wbn a trophy for the most humor-
ons ctaartot and Kaijpa Nu'- received honorable mention. Winner
of the aororlty ^g roIHag relay was AlfAa Gamma Delta.

Ttoj^kies were awarded to the

winning groups on Friday eve-

ning at the Grecian Nights
Danoe. The Queen of Greek
Week, A^ha Epsllon Phi Bon-
nie Supowlt, presented the tro-

pAiles. Queen Supowtt was guest
of honor at the dance.
The homdmade fraternity

charfot competing in the Greek
week athletic day were inspect-

ed and judged prior to the

Wf^bb to Uad Jazz Ai^'sls
In Modem Music Review rtv'i

^ Some of the more noted local

Satt artists will perform tomor-
row night when Phi Mu Alpha,
kKaal music fraternity, presents
Jack Webb and Pete Kelley's
Big Sevpn in a jazz seixdtiar at
8 p.m. tn EB loa
"The Sevm is made up of

eight musicians that jaaae fans
wiii re^iognize immediately," Phi
Mu Alpha President Nick Cures
said yesterday.
Headteg the Ust are Dick

Gattttsart on comet and Matty
Matlock, clarinet. Others include
Nick Patool, drums; Ray Sher>
man, pia»o; Eddie Miller, tenor
sax; Moe 2Schneider, trombone;
Jud DeNaut, base, and Geoi«*ie

VanEps on guitar.

Various styles of jazz will be
demons^ated by the Seven.
Webb, a jazz expert in his own
right, will tie it together with
narration that will give a com-
prehensive picture of the n«v
music form, sakl Ciurea.

The program which Webb has
pi'epared will last one-and-a-half

to two hours. It will be fol-

lowed by questions from the au-
dience. Admission to the pro-,

griim is free to students and
guests.

"Our original plan of a panel

discussion proved unwortwible
slHce several of the proposed
panelisis were unable to attend.

So ia its stead Mr. Webb has
arranged this program Which
promises to be very tnteresthig,"

Cureft ex|)%alned.

Varsity Show SoUdls
Public Motions Mofi

AM atndenlB intorestod in
woiidng on publicity and pr»-
mottoa for '^be Geaiiia/' ti»la

semester's Varsltg^ Show, may
attend a meeting at 7 p.m. to*

morrow in BH IfitS.

Many students are needed
to hellp pabii<Jie tiie show
ihronglieat tfae oamtpus and
the conunimity, aoccH-dlnsr to

Don Davis, publicity coordina-
tor for the ttfree^K^ musical

For those wiw caanot oome
temerifXf eveidteg, tiiere MiH
be aa aMeiyuite meeting at 4
9ML tooMirrow, alM» ^ BH
MK. .. ,

All atudewts wlio weUltf

Ww ta beip witti puMiolty
siiew sbewld attend

tt the two HMetinga,
said.

chariot parade and race.
- Judges were Don Walden of
the ASUCLA purchasing dept.,

Dick Hall. IPC advisor and the
oooHMdrmen of the day, Betty
Mi^aniel and Bill Kettering-
ham.
A numlaer of fraternity mem-

bers were dressed in Grecian •

garments. Ed Peck, cochairmai*—
of Greek Week, announced the
various athletic events. 7

.

Other Greek Week events hv
eluded tht; Grecian Banquet,
Greek Meets, exchange dinners
and <he Communfty Project.
Wbiflcers on the project were
under ftte supervision of the LA
Parks and Recrefation Dept.
!Don RiDse and Sylvia Soheo

tn*, cbchalrmen of the Project,
onnounoed that two small build-

ings were painted, trees and ice

plants were planted, a pipe line

waa installed and a barbecue
bulR

_ _
^

RebelfionFocused

In Coming Movie
"Viva Ifefpata," Academy

Award whining movie, will be
shown at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
RH Aud.

TTie film, starring Marlon
Brando Ofid Jean Peters, is the
stoi^ of Gen. Zapata, a hero of
the Mexiinai revolvctlen.

Admission to the fUm is 2^^
cents. Tickeis are on sale ia tha
KH TkHcet Office today, and
may idso be bought at the do(Mr

Thursday night.

The movie is being sponsored
by ORA and everyone may at-

tend.

In addition to Thursday'a
sliow, URA received permissioa
from President's Cabinet for
four more films to be screened
in fhe future. ^

l6a compui queen beside you

mmm^fh ^Gosh, I'R neyer pass! . .
«^

Then turns to you and whispers,

''WIK ^^ help me offer doss?

.

.ThoT-KPURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure 9 • • f

No other oigaretffe is so ritai'toolfnfl^
..^ ^ ^ _ _ !^1 Jl M P.Sk f4o oilier brond ho» aver been xiMe to match tfia.pMra plaosura Jn Comers exctustve

\

P* Sk f4o olfief bfOf|t| hot

-lobatic6r^

i^

i-^

!.•

-\

!l^

( .

\
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EDITORIAL

KH Politicos
Kerckboff Hall politicos are begiimlng to marshal their forces

andt candidates for coming spring flections. Crystal balls are

brought, out of the closet, dustcui oS, and studied. These poten-

tial **wheels" are asking each other, ^'Who do you think is going

to run €or president of the Student Debate Council or E^tor of

the Daily Publisher?" , ,

t%.

Platforms are being erected.

Certainly these have no scaf-

fold or trap doof", but that Is the

first law (^ contemporary stu-

dent pollti^. Don't hang your-
self by ptroposing something
that will l^p students awake
reading abput it in their favor-

ite classes.i

**We've, got over ten thou£'».nd

undergraduate studeftts who
have the right to vote in this

election by virtue of their eight

dollar contribution to ASUCLA.
J\ist because they pay a tax is

no reason to give them anything
for their money. Just let them
sleep.

"Meanwhile, what we need is

activities to give activity hot
dogs an opportunity to work up
to a position of importance and
prestige, like we have."

^ But what al>out the ten thou-

sand early birds who don't have
parking passes? What about the

sixteen dollars which they con«

tribute each year to the running
of ASUCLA?

ri- ^.^H"

;^ •'Well, most of them are Just
here for an education. You
know how it is. So they aren't

really our concern. Education,
that's up to the administration.

If they want to get 'integrated'

or 'adjusted' they can come
down here and work on a dance
committee.'* 'v, • ,r ._

^'. ^, . t-; c„-

Maybe thi& editorldl 'seems
overly satirical to some. It may
be. But I thfaik that it iUustrates

an implied, if not occasionally

expressed, attitude on the part

of m^ny student (so-called)

leaders. --rLui^JJ^' -u -ri.-^:r^
"We set up activities. This

University >is a street car col-

lege. Scmie people support our
activities. Our job is to get a
few more to do so."

How many candidates are ap-

proaching the question of ttieif

candidacy with the question,

"What haye I got to contribute

to the student body at larg<^?"

"What do they want out of stu-

dent Government?" "What can
I do to help th«n gain what
they want!"

L_A spedal committee of SIX:

-^li now* cbti^idering the revision

Of Hhe ASUCLA Constit^ition.

What Is going to be their ap-

proach? '

I^OT wHat they're worth, here

are same of the sugges*^ions

which I've heard and organized.

Why not divide the s*udent
body into school organizations.

Within each school, the Fresh-
men, Sophomores, etc., would
form the bases of a representa-
tive system of government.
These groups would be small
enough .so that they could meet.
They cou'd discuss p'-obleiVis

facing thern in their University
environment .Tliey could get to

know each other. Thus the first

step toward true integratidn of

the students into University

lil« |^ou|^J)|" facilitated.

• _

Each class would elect a small

number of representatives tp

meet in a School Council. This

council would discuss problems

facing their constituency. . They
could then decide on a Uhe of

action. Their field would include

faculty-student contact on ' the

school leveL It could include lec-

tures, debates, forums, and bull

sessions besides the more "ortho-

dox problems'Of parking, hous-
ing, etc , y
Coordinating the School Coun-

dls would be the ASUCLA
council. This group would also

supervise all-University events
and functions, such as publica-

tions. Homecoming, athletics,

URA, and the general budget

Admittedly this is a sketchy

program, it leaves a lot of spe-

cific problems and details to be
worked out. But k does pre-

sent a positive program where-
by the student government of
UCLA could become just that,

a student government. A repre-

sentative government is sup
posed ^o represent. I don't be-

lieve it is representing anyone
now except a minority of Kerck-
hoff Hall politicos and their ae*

quaintances. The very structure
of ASUCLA pres'cribes this.

This editorial is not a sugges- •

tion that every candidate who
seeks election should adopt this

change of Constitution, as a plat-

fbmr It rather indicates my *

belief that those potential can-

o':c.'.2z who are sincere in their

desire to serve the students^
should do some thinking and
some inquiring into what the

students want
'

, .C!urt Ow«i, ,

Feature Page Editor.
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FEATUT(M PAGE
Cafeiteria CcKirt Ma

ti^

Every day somebody says to mfe, "You're In

Kerckhoff Hall. Why don't you do sojpajpthlng

about the cafeteria situation? it's terrible!"

When askec^ to explain further, they laugh and

tell me not to pretend I don't know the food

that's served and the prices that are charged in

the cafeteria leave much to be desired.

They are not placated at all when I explain

that I am studying reports covering the past

three years on this same subject and that an
SLC committee is working on it now and will

make more information' available 'later.

One rather bold student called my attention to
Jonathan Swift's eighteenth century essay, "A
Modest Proposal," for poeventing the children of
poor people from being f burden on their par-
ents or country, and for making them benefi-

cial to the public. There might, he suggested, be
a moral in it for us.

He had found that the proposal contained a
moral and built one of his own along similarly
fantastic lines. Before relating his plan, how-
ever, it might be important to review certain
passages of Swift's work; - '*«K;f''.'>"'''^ *•'•-;;

'T think it is agreed by all parties," he states,

"that this prodigious number of children . . .

is, in the present deplorable state of the king-
dom, a very great additional grievance; and
therefore, whoever could find out a fair, cheap
and easy method of making these children
sound useful members of the commonwealth
would deserve so well of the public, as to have
his statute set wa'io^.A.neraerveT a£ tiie

nation . . y • '^
;, V

**1 shall now theref«Pe humbly propose my

M[ TH ir L/kT[.

«tMMtDPf( •nfdaDCi^

\.'\

%••Mm^ ym i^r ijewTMs,
-'ft

^S

thoughts, which I hope will not be liable to

the least objection.

"I have been assured by a very knowing

American of my acquaintance in London, that

a young healthy child well nursed is at a year

old a most delicious, nourishing, and whole-

- some food, whether stewed, roasted, baked, or

broiled, and 1 maKe no doubt that it will equally

serve in e fricassee, or a ragout ...

"Infants' flesh will be in season throughout

l^je year, but more plentiful in March, and «
*^ttle before and after, for w<l.are told . . . there
•* *«(re more children bom .

.*
. jriMut nine month*

, aiter Lent. ..."

, This ambitious author goes on to suggest no

1^$ than six reasons why h|a proposal would be
;jpund, the principle one bei|tg that It would bol-

• ster the economy of the country.

To bolster the economy of liie Association to

. which we belong, my friend made this proposal:
that SLC declare marshal lamr, take over con-

trol of all furictions, inchidiRg cafeteria nlan-

agement, and set up an armed lorof to maia-
tain order, with a subsidiary unit like the Quar-

•
V termaster Corps to handle 'ttie cafeteria fun^

tions.

"Court-martial the staff !l6r'i«trocities," he
.said, waving toward the AnneK. **Bring in fieM

kitchens and set them up en the quad! Bring
in a Quartermaster baUqg unit Feed three

meals a day and require ever^ptaody to be there.

We can't waste any food! l^et everyl)ody wash
his own dishes—it saves money on hiring heljn

We can run a better outfit l^t way than what
L we've got now!"

He was very emphatk;: ., .^ • >

. "I see some similarity in the

two proposals x«iated here. One

sought to improre the economie

conditions -M ii nation, and the

other seeks. to cut down waste

and mismanagement, if they

exist, in the working .plan of

the Association." ;.-..,:

Whether these proposals ar«

good or bad is for you .to de-

cide. In ea<^ instance, improv-

hig things is the objective. It 'n

neither ng^ intent nor my pu^

pose to cast a single aspersioa

upon the ^xi^ting gustatory fa-

cilities or t]|»e good people who

nih them, ^t it is my duty to

report dis^rasfactioii when X

is express^jto me.

.. If you Have a proposal to ol-

fer,. drop tt.* Hours are 11 to

12 MWF ^d 10 to 11 TTh ia

in KH lfij^.i,..

;.- Carl L. Cjub,

\- ^'^
; i^afc Men's Rep.

»

i^X

ff"^i Right Way or Left

TM AMOCiatca fiew li gxelusirely eatiUed »a U»a lepwbwiatlaa

( all new* 4SM>atohas aa4 local Item* of floontaaeowa ortsfn publishad hera-

.u RtehUi of iwblkaUoB ot aU o»h«. matter h««lsi aw also reaervaO^

Air articles appeariaf oa Uia faature pace (8ou»dlnc Board) »« toe

plalbn of th« writer only and do not repritsent U»« oP'nlpne of The UCLA
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Some economists, politicians,

are two ways to solve every
proMem: The right way and
the wrong way.

Some economists, politicians,

administration officials and
newspaper editors prefer using

a corollary to their theorem:
All problems can be Solved in

two ways* The Right wfty and
The Left way.

Remainiilg with our original

theorem, the right way could

be defined as follows: That
course of action which will get

to the desired objective the fast-

est; which Is the easiest way of

getting toward the desired ob-

jective; ttiat which will hurt
the fewest possible number of

people; and which is least like-

ly to be followed by undesir^

aJble repercussions.

Now comes the problem that

all this is leading to: How Can

We Have Peaceful Coexistence
With the Communists?
Depending on whether the

theorem—or- the—corollary—to-

the theorem is used, this prob-

lem can be solved in lour pos-

sible ways: The right»W9y« '^^

Right way. The Left way and
the wrong way.

The wrong way is out. That
would mean not solvinjg the
problem at all, and that in turn
would mean war.

The Left way is not mudi
better, and some might ev«i
say that it is worse. This way
would haye the free world sub-
mit to the claims and demands
of the Communists. This the
United Sti^tes Mvon't permit, and
again: WW,
So thi», dhly leaves one way

out: The problem must be
solved the right way. But what
is the right way?

It is this:' We must have
faith. Not necessarily faith in

a religious sense, but faith in

a materialistic sense.

The Left must have faith in

The Right, and The Right must
have faith in The Left.

Americans shc^kl aot exclude

Russian Studerif Editor delega-

tions from the f^S because they
might poeatbjy .:^vc evil iw«

tives. and RuMia should not ex-

pel Catholic priests because
they might pocrfU^ be spiei..

S-'

Above anrtb© two sides must

not read TfKerior motives into

all the actions and words of the

other sic^^ 7

This cold propaganda war

that is now 'going on Is nothing

but a rape to see 'which side

has the le^qt faith in the other

side.

The leadfers of each side

shouM at least assume that the

leaders of the other aide are

mcih of goodwill who are hon-

festly doing what they believe is

best.

(This method of having faith

in the other fellow might not

he a bad way to solve some o<

the problems on . this campus,
either.)

This assumption might be a

Ut hard to make, but it is ab-

solutely essential if the prob-

lem is toshe solved the right

way: The./way of good faith.

And i£ nk proUem can't b*

can aiiiiiiiit that tiie problein

cannot be. solved at all.

n The
^«

ring Most Students' Fancies

PERVADING THE CAMPUS
An Atmosphere of Sunny Skies

Ughtly
BY TAN¥A SANDER

The first day of spring—the

time of the year when a young
man'a fancy turns to thoughts

of sports cars, how to get

through the rest of the semes-

ter and ROTC summer camp.

Yes, it was spring and Herr

kimer was in love. But this

wasn't just sm ordinary love.

It was a love that sent him

flying to the store for any lit-

tle, thing his mother wanted,

made him shave twice a month,

put his clothes away once a

week, go to classes three days

a week, allowed him to walk

through doors, made every day
seem bright and sunny, cut his

appetite from five hamburgers
at < lunch to three and a half

Interclass Races,

Open Houseoet

In Week's Events
Members of Crew, men's ath-

letic team, and Shell and Oar,

women's honorary, will be auc-

tioned off between 9:30 and.
11:30 a.m. Wednesday morning
In the Coop, as part of Crew
Week.
These memboTi will perform

various tasks, audi as washing
cars for the ^roup which bids

the highest amount of money
for them. • >" ft,- . ^ *

•

All funds received will go to

help the UCLA Crew function

more thoroughly on campus,

says Arme Goddard, Shell and
bar member.
Another Wg Crew Week will

be the open house from 3 to 5
p,m. Friday at 581 Gayley Ave.

Refreshments win be ^served

and entertainment will be pro-

vided by Ron, Burkhardt and
hie combo.
Another attHictlOn will be

coffee kM do-nuts served

10 a.m. Jto 1 pjn. in th*

poAtoi tod^>
SMurdaqr win' find 'at furtherv

QrewiW^k evWit, when Alum*.
nl Day will be; held at BaUona'
Creek. Amon^ the activities

planned for the day wiU be in-

terclass races In the afternoon

and presentation of trophies-

and awards.
By supporting Crew Week,

everyone wiU he able to take,

part in building up an organiza-

tion which shQvJd rightfuUy be

one of the majoMsports on cam-
pus, added Miss Goddard.

1- T

Ldtture Scheduled

By Fashion! Croup
An opportunity to gpinan.iift-

sigiit into the creatlev'ef tatit

lem win be «i!tlirded:at 7:3d*

jfjgki Wednesdayswtnn thtf.Wo^
men's Universi^ Club features

H lecture on this, subject

The discussion, to be held at

540 So. CataUna St.. wUl be
chaired by Designef Irene Sal-

tern and leading designers and
buyers wUl be featured pn the
panel. Also speaking win be
Louise Sooy, professor of art

on campus.
The group win discuss such

things as "How a designer
works," "Training to be a de-

dgnttC and "The buyers' in-

fttienoe on design."

The lecture Wednesday Is

part of a seiles sportsored by
the Fashion GrcAip. The two re-

maining Ictures win concern ad-

verttotng in its various aspects -

and fashion in the motion pic-

ture industry and are open to

the public for a fee of H each.
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The Inspiration
TKere once was a young man with class,

Who one night, ^ack and alas.

Fell in love with a she, *
,. ^

But so shy was this he
That he'd not even look when she'd pass.

There once was a young girl quite tame, "^

Who one night (please pardon the. shanr>e).

Fell enanrtored tn he • ' > '
' *

Who ah-eady loved she, *: '

And then after was never the same.

Now the young man spent day after day,

Watching chances go slipping away.

But as winter rushed by, *' '

He became not so shy,

, Til he had enough courage to say

A commonplace, everyday thing,

But it had a romantic style ring.

With his eyes straight ahead.

?i He gulped twice and he said,

' J'.V'You know, it's the first day of Spring."

V It ' '

^ »-

v. R.

A HKF^NC hand

CFiarity Dance Donations

yV^^rked for Baby Clinic;

- "proceeds from the aimual Al»

pha EpsUon Phi sorority Char-

ity Ban, to be held from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m. Saturday night In the

Embassy Room of the Ambas-

sador Hotel, win be donated to

the Mount Sinai ISaby CUnlc
George Gobel, television and

nightclub entertainer who re-

cently won the emmy for being

the most outstanding new tele-

vision personality, wiU appear
on the program, along with
singing stars Peggy King and
Mariljm MaxweU.

Carroll Wax and his orches-

tra win share the spotUght, pro-

viding music for dancing.

Bids may be obtained on cam-
pus from any chhpter member
or may be purchased at the

door. In addition. reservati<jns

for bids may be obtained by
caning OR 99129.

The dance is open to the pub-
lic.

m to oughts of . .

.

and kept him from slee^g his
usual 13 hours a night.

It was spring and Herklmer-
was in love with Cleo. They
had first met in the Book Store.
She was working behind the
counter and he had come in to
buy his books.

One look and he knew that
this was It. He became so nerv-
ous and tongue-tied that he
bought five copies of Chinese
Literature in the first century
instead of one copy of Japanese
Literature in the fifth century.

Cleo paid no attention to him.
He was merely another cus-
tomer to her. But Herkimer
was in a daze.

Six hours later when they
were closjing the store, he
worked up courage to ask an-
other young lady if he might
inquire as to what Cleo's name
was. She refused to divulge the
information.
Herkimer was heartbroken.

He dropped one copy of Chin-
ese Literature.

Just then the manager came
over and congratulated Cleo for
doing such a fine job earlier in

the day. When he left Herki-
mer walked over to herr.

,, 'T heard the manager cal!

you Cleo," said Herkimer in a
weak voice.

Cleo was surprised. Herkimer
dropped another copy of Chin-
ese Literature.

*'My name's Mister Hard-
tadc," he said in a confident
voice. "May I walk you home?"

Cleo's eyes lit up. She heard
bells ringing. "Why, yes, you
may," she said in a shy voice.

**I don't Uve too far from here."

». They took the Hollywood
Freeway to downtown Los An-
geles since it was much shorter
than any other route. Every
once in awhile a car had to
swerve to avoid hitting them
because they had a tepdency
to wander over into the middle
of the freeway.
Herkimer dropped another

copy of Chinese Literature.

Wh«i they said goodby at
Cleo's house Herkimer said he
would see her in school the
next day at noon on the third
step of the Library. Cleo said
she would be there.

The next day they met at the
appointed place. Herkimer
learned Cleo's last name and
Cleo learned Herkimer's first
name.

The foUowIng day they met
at the same time. Herkimer
learned that Cleo was 18 and
Cleo learned that Herkimer was
20.

*• "' '
''„.'.

Two weeks later ,HerkImer
noticed that Cleo wore shoes
and Cleo noticed that Herkimer
was bald. /

By this flme they were both
helplessly and hopelessly in
love. It was as simple as that

Cleo started combing her
hair, making her bed in the
morning, being much more pa-
tient with her nine younger sis-

ters and only taking two hours
to get ready for a date^

Even her father noticed the
change In Cleo.

"There's been a change in
Cleo," he said

Herkimer and Cleo made
plans to be married in four
years when Herkimer gradu-
ated college and had spent two
delightful years in the army. ^

Cleo announced the fact in

"Lowdown," that natty little

social column in the newspaper.

They had great plans for the
future. They were going to
climb Mount Vesuvius, straight-

Mi out the Leaning Tower of
Pisa, make a million dollars

from all of this and the^ buy
out Conrad Hilton.

Yes, it was spring and the
two of them saw only a Ixight
tomorrow. . .

•
.

•».
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TO BE HONOIiED

Among eight initiates to be honored at a dinner donee at the Bilt-

more Bowl on March 25 are Thefa U's (I to r) Barbara Golden, Mary

RocTda an^ Carman San Germain.

MOUHT SINAI BABY CLINIC
For the Toddler, « Donettoe

GOBEL'S GOING
fo fbe

AE PHI CHARITY BALL
BIDS $3.60MARCH 26

It AMBASSADOR HOTEL IN FRONT OF KERCKHOFF HALL
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Bruiriis Club SC
10-6 in Opener

BY JIM HAIHHGAN
'Today the Bruin baseball
team leads the CIBA as a re-

sult of its 1(K6 victory collect-

ed Saturday at SC's Bovard
Ftaid over liot y««T*s p^mant-
viiiininfir Trojans.
UC3LA cfoiaiftggeA the mm

from Troy as the Bruins scor-
«i three runs in ttie second
and third innings and two ia
tfie fourtii.

Starter Don Nidaols went all

tjie way lor his fifth victoiy,
allowing eight hits. Two of the
hits were home runs by Jerry
Ifa&on which resulted in thre^
of the Trojans' six runs.
^gain Captain Daryl Wester-

^Ifeifd led Coacfh Art Reichle's

We Give S & H Gmen Siamps
MUFFLERS - TAILPIPES
9e86 FOKAIX $>|29^ GARS

kyw as ^
IMoes InoloBe Installation
Iioaner Gam, Leave Your*—
an fta school—aMer class pick

LOOK \ FOB

9Wm H ma, Prasent Oris ad
OUlt MKMBlfiBS

man as he ooBected two hits,

two RBIs and scored three
runs.

But the hitting star pf the
Bruins was Left Fielder Sai4
Brown. Brown led off the thiM
inning with a triple and even^
tuaUy scored the Bruins' fourth
run.

In the foiurth it was BnMipi
who started things rolUng
when he dcnitaled. and tJiea

dumped SC'a 4»tciyeir in soar*
ing on Westerfeld's single.

Sam again «ave the fans a
tlnlQ in the sixth tomtng when
he smashed one to t9ie 400 ft
marker where Trojan Center
Fielder Tony Santino hauled It

down.
so

Ssnttao.ef
FadcUs,3b
H«rri«.3b
CMnftiSb
Maaon.rf
Robin.lf
Sletert.lf
Hadles^lb
Pi ftkika.Mr
Burdlck.c
Olson
nHiats,i»
I .4iptner.p
Stcmxson
Zuanich,p

J:

AB U6 irCLA
6
8
4
I
4
a
1
4
8
2
1

a

1
8

1 13

1
1

MMMO
Decker,B8 4 S
MatcxttBitt 4 a
Breim.u 4
westrfld.e 4
Hen,8li 4
Mayer.cf 4
Slla4» 4

z.ia 4
Wchola.p 4

r a It ^^ ;'..

1

TotaiM 86 a «l TcMl* 88 U 37
Stevenwa filed oat for Panatg la 4tli.

Olson homered for Laplner in 8th.

UCLA 083 200 3—10
SC 100 020 3 1—6
0--'DeciMr. Oe«. Qerst, Masob, Prlt-
chard. Burdlck. WP—Nichols. LP—
FMwir. PB—Burdlck. HP—Wester-
f«ld by ZttOBich. LOB— UCLA, T;
SC, 11. 2B — Decker, Brown. Hen.
3B—Brown. HR—^Mason 3, Olson.
DP—Pritchard to Faddis to Hadley.

BRAKE SPEQALI
BRAKES BELINED Beg. $18.95
lA«OR ft liPlATaWALS ^ „... NOW $12.95

FORD • CHEVBOLET • iraiTMOOtVL
Hydraidle Bqidippei Cars Only. Other Cars SUghtlr Mlgiier.

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
lOdso DR. Gft 7-«701

riZJ.

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
ftivM yoQ tuam toh^cco taste...

is smootk mtd Msy-dxawingl

Beats Record With
6994 Point Mark

Heat t9o1mC BoMv

VCLAJmesYiman Rafer Johnf-

aen staged one -of thm mom.
dramatic victories of wSL tiase 4a
defaat teammate Bob Ridiards
and set a new Pan American
Games decaOilon recorS. wf(& a
totrti or 69M poArHi.

Johnson and Richards staged*
a duel fraught with drama and
«M|9anUelad ia decatUoa Jds-

tary. It wasn't until the final
event, the man-ldlling 1500 met-
er Tun, fhBt 5ohnsoii finally
cttjpilvifcd the dwvaa.
Up to that potat tift twa c«i»

ytttoani liad nm ane4wio ^in

each event with Johnson ding-
ing to a mere 101 point lead.
Bortti boys weie nearly dead
from exhaustion after nine
Snieling events in the 199^M
altitude of Mexico City.

The riK^iuuB grind ty^ t^Hwrt
point was too mu^ for tlwi

Rev. Richards and he withdrew
from the event while J^>hnton
jai* dog trotted around the
track to gain only eight points
for his effort. But victory was
his and he received a thunder-
oos ovation from the 36,0M
people in the huge CoIiseuik|.

After the first day of compe>

4213-3999. He won the 100 anet*
er dash hi lf.8s, the bivad
Jump at 23it Tivu tte high
Jump at 6ft 2%fai., the 400 met-
ers in 50.9s and waa aeoond in
the shot at 44ft. ^In.
However, the "Flying Par-

son" had his "ace in the hole,**

«M pole vault, left for the flinl

day's oompetithm which te
hoped would be the eqoallaer.

won the last day's

tiM 110 meter
te MJa and the

at 14Slt 9%ln., but
^Ichardft was MK^bMaQifaif

With Just «» JaveUn aoi
1960 meter rtm left both b<^^

wave feeling^ the effects of Wm
competition. The winner now
would have to tlhow some
erhuman ilPBigth to even
F^ete the W
A lOft 9%im. Javelin

gave Ridhards his third
bat he only dosed the gap 3t
points as Johnson was i^k 4a
the cause unleashing another
liletlme best at 174ft 9%hu
19i«« was one event left

mnH the acot« stood Johnsw^
8986; ltichai4i» «$. im
warn Just a drop i» the
la 'tliis distance race.

tAFEU JOHNSON
-""^-^

Hall fU Kingl

"wailt -and Johnson, knowing
that he mast make a superla*
tive performance, leaped high-
er than he had ever gone be-
Icre in his liie, 12ft. l^in., but
Riohards made op 468 points
with a Jump of 14lt. 4^in.

•

^.'^ K. l

LACC Hands Gymnasts

First Lm Saxe 1953

Z>arkne8s liad ^4

pletely covered the arena when
suddenly Richat^ announced
Ms body osald not take the

be foolish to aven try to rum
four laps. Wlfft victory fiaai;^
at hand and he too almost un-
able to continua, Jdhnson slb^
ly trotted around ttie trade m
thind place ii) the very alow
time of 5bi47.7s.

He received oidy eight points
lor this effort,b^t along with
these points went the Pan Am-
erican Games, deo^thlan clian\p-
lonship. ' .'

'

XC was ca4y the tiilrd ttast
Johnson had run in the two
di|r «vent and be ceveriMl iittn-

aetC, Us country and iiis sdosel
with glory by virtue of his tse«.

BWidous victory;.

There is no doubt "ttnrt aftsr
this performnnoe, Johnson will
go down In aports annals as
one of the four greatest decath*
ten men ahmg with Bob MMb-
ias, Jim Thorpe and Richards.

The unexpe<;{ed happened
last Friday in the LACC gym
as the powerful Cubs register-
ed a 43 to 38 upset whi oval'

a favored Bruin gymnast
squad.

It was the first dual meet
loss suffered by UCLA ataca

1953 when they lost ta tlK JUk
Tamers. ••?&»

Probably the deciding factor

trf the Tncct WKS the lutig liuise

Gal Signups Now Taken
For Badminton Toiomey

All woBaea atndsnta aoair

sign up now in WPE 207 for
the Women's Intvamiral BaA-
mintdn Tounuunent. Matohes
of singles and douldes will be
played at 4 pjn. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
The tonmament win nm from
Mmft 29 Uifoug'h April' 14.

l^eadttne to g^ «p is tinmor-

event This is st»!«ly a JC
event and the vlctoridat Cubs
swe^tlt i I «

Don Faber perfoftnfed bril-

liantly in a sharp i^utine in
the free exercise to' beat out
OiJb Norman Marks< \ g'

Newcomer Dick ReiUi^ in his
first meet of competitien, plac-
ed second to Russ Allee in the
side horse event and iigures to
bolstei; the Bruins' chames for
the PCC title.

,

Bruin xope cUaBlMca aw^at
their event with Bob Ham-
mond, as usual, wirmijpg: In the
speedy time of a3 s^cpnds. Bt-
nie Schrrtber placed third in
the side horse to mpke it a
dlean sweep for UCXA ib tiMt
event also. ^-^ • ^T^ '

' - V

In the flying ringg ft was a
battle all the way with .Captain
Mel Robin finally aud^ing out
Shei^an Watt^ lor top honors.
All in all, LACC won five
events and the Bruins won
four.

Nny AnnilntatK'

HilnMntiFdi Mark:

b SAE Slaughter
QifV-^.j rVI«

FOR STUI^CNTS ONLY
Wa waJiH yo« «o iMva^^teauffhil Dowco ^M"
•R«%«dtalia Piwi wNK oar comf:>frmentsl

Urn fiaadsoma pan was dosignod id giva you
andloss hours of wrttfng jrfoasura.

• Gokl-l>o(ne Molal Cap And CUp
4i OolnrtM ITasllu Barrel and
Cap

C

CDp. Tn<)Vnm the CDp, the Poiht BrlwMi
) Juatho 4r Cartridge . «
Siversrwhera

» Iidc Pries Instantly . . » No
Non-transferaMe

> 10 Coupons for FREB PEN

$1.00 PukHcm
for Eadi Coupon

M
C
K

I

S

156r WESTWOOD BLVD. OK 9-^880

ICenPertT " ^-''-^*
nMMtf indivddMcd .•oori^g
Fviday byaightsatnta aaWin^
tka hoop oonsittently in "tm
astounding 52 j^^int pertemi-
ance as SAE slaushtered DeUa
Chi 108-26. The. aid mark of 44
was set last yeav by Harlan
Amstutz. '

"

2BT moved i£|t second place
in League IV as they edged
previously unbea^ Phi Kappa
Tau 38-33. Irwia .Greenber^ and
Roger Bell shar^ high point
honors with JSiitjjAace. The Tops,
after assuming jp,early 11 point
lead, succumbed; jt9 the Betas 3^
3L Howie £ni^ and Dave
Summers paoeo 1^* winners.
Today's intramaral slata:

^ comwf I
S:la-Lamto«« Chf Alpha -v«. IXUta

Chi »•>>

yg S^ '* V«P*Bai 99H «*tt -

tas—caMBpoyig^.j aicfla:

4:15—Delta Tm INMam n T mrin
Pht " *=

e:a»-«grin lUta vs. Rebdte
>:fO-^TOhifcw« T». Slgnm PI B«,

V opmc* in
anS^Alpha Ttm OoMsa vs. SlguM

IVa
sig mmr ^m. aorsove
S;ai «M»h> IfiKppft Psi ««• Old

aja-4)lM>iai ««. Varon
COUBT IV

405—Kai>pa Ku «. Phi Ksppa JfiA

mght WMDr M
BMk aOttor X.ilU
gortjNJsht ViS^,,M

Butt: 1Mtk^Wa«im

lUla

Although affed by a slight wind
pective events. . <«

©uistandhig race of the Aty
was the 120 yard high hunSes
where Jimmy Ban got a t«^
mendous start to edge Dave
Roselllnl. Ball's time was an ex-

cellent 14.4s while Rosellini %r88

right behind at 14.5s. Botlj men
bettered tiiKr lifetime foesU of

14.6s. In tMrd place was Hal
Smith at 15,0s which equallad

hia ail time standard.

Hollaway HEot

"^©t-propefled Chuck Honaway
let loose with his finst all out

220 low hurdU^' effort of the

year and breezed home ihe win-

ner hi the swUtt time of 23.6s.

HoUaway also posted a great

broad jump marie when he
leaped 24ft. ^Wju He was over

22ft on ail his ^jumps.
Several men did not compete

for various rectfons. nidc Dyer,

Hal MiUer, Di<4c Knaiib. Mel
Hfil and Bob J<yies were absent

from the comftetition.

Russ Ellis switched from the

440 to the 220 and just edged
Freshman Stan King. B<^
were clocked at 21.6s.

Not to be outdone by tha

track men, big Don Vick exjp

ploded for hL| best series of

puts of the year. His furthest

toss was 54ft 5V^in. while he
had another at 54ft %in. and
four beyond 52ft Sin. .

Sharp Velay Dmea
Siurprising rflfiy times for

this early in the year were re-

corded. Four men broloe 50X)s

on their lap. Ellis led at 4&3s
followed by Bobby Came, 48.7s;

Roger Norgren, 49.7s, and
Frosh Frank Badger at 48.8s.

First three men in the 100

yard dash still are not decided.

You. could have thrown a blank>

et aver the first eight man. in

the race won by Don Molloy hi

mos.

4a«Wa wiaa te tte mUa and 880
tnek maat on Tnottsr Field laat

ttMl/ttvetral Bmiaa Acaved

Ids

to win tHa

form in their, res*

Results:
.r.

16S—Kolloy, 10.0b; t«« betw^sn DiOig^
B«y and Mason. 10.0s.

aao—Bills, 21.63; Kins. 21.es; Mollor.
21.78.

440—I>ailey. 61. Bs: tie between Grave*
and Goldstone. BtTs.

880—Seanum. Im66.5s; Came, Im
68.0a; Ck>r8ellO( lm58<5s.

Hile—Seaman. #*1&8b; Hunt. 4m
28.0s: Delgado. *An28.08.

High Hurdles-£«^, 14.4s: Roselllnl,

14.5s: H. SnUtti^ 15.0b.

I.OW Hurdles )g»l4w«y, 28.^: aaa»
ellini. 23.8s; Ball, 23.9s.

Vie Relay—Whites (King. Thomp-
^...^ _ -ASri/^ Badser artd Kilts), SmaXTs.

WIm I aSrlKitJ^S.'^Mft. 5^^fn. : wetter

. In.
BroAd Jiunp-^HcHlaar^. 24ft, 4 9r4

in.: Cook. 22ft; • «»4in. : Hi gnlth,
2lft. 8% In. •

,

Pole Vault—Keli; TStt. : Mitchell, 12
ft. 6tn.; Johneiefti^ 12ft.

Discus—DrummoB*!, 158ft. 2in. ; Viclb
I4aft. 21a.: Aakray. HjWt. sin.

JavaUn-^Cook. wlflF: McCrea, l«aft.;

DrAne. IfiSft .1 ^ ._ -
High Jump—Tie between Cook and
Bashan, 6 ft.; 'Arnold, 5ft. Sin.

mBvtims4^ Action

Maib » HoIljinfSffira B Team,
8 p.m. aT.UCLA

28 Pepperdixie 8 p.m. at UCL.A.
26 Santa Ctam 8 v.m. at UCL.A
as Saais. Climii' S p.m. at UCL^
S2 I^oah v% Torranec Rl, 8:^

num. at Sawtelle

18 ^tmh ^jSly^*Moa' JC; 1

.«tia«Ahimal:
OreekDay at Baliona'

at Loyola, 8 a.m. at Bel>tr CC
QTMNASTICS

16 NCAA preliminaries, 2:80 ft

8 p.m< at UCOUA
98 NCAA Ftnala. « p<.m. at

UCLA
BUOBT

a8>CaUfDmi»,., t:» p.-m. aA.

VOLA.
SWIMMING

82 California, 8:80 p.m. at
Berkeley

ford. 10 a.m. «t PMo

i b8«w88 SanU' BfiWft and Cal J*oly
2 p.m. at MSU BarbaKi

25 Fro^ vs. Mi i

jr, ian n>m.
. ii--

* , RING MAN MEL ROBrN ^
:

t^ofhmg Hurh Like A Dropped Handltamf

Rufj^rs Clobber Stanford;

Meet Indioiis Again Today
Today at 3:30 p.m. on Spauld-

fata Field Coarfi Norm t»ad.

grtt's Rugby team will be af-

ter Its second victorj^ over
Stanford; since the improving
Bruins bounced the Indians, 11

to S, on Saturday before a
crowd of 560.

The v/iietory on Saturday
lengthened* the UCXA win
streak to three games, for pre-

viously , U^ey had downed the

Eagle Bp^ Athl^ic CluJt> and
CoUege of Pacifies.,

Besides extending their win
streak, the^victory proved to be

sweet revenge for Padgettmen,

slnoe aanUida^ in the season the

Palo Altdltes defeated UCLA
up NortIi.i 1

Early in the game UCXA
took the l^Ad when Don Dun-
can carried the ball over the

goal for i tea?. The goal aft«a:

the try was missed \ty Dave
Andersoii. No more scoring oc-

cured dutdng the first half.

In the second half Jim Brown
busted over for the seoond tey

of the day* and Duncan iQh

lowed through by kicking the

goaL Tttfi soore at thia^ J^J^
was 8 to 0. -.•^XT.

With ten ininutea remaining

in the oontost Stanford's Dor-

sey Atkinson booted a 40 yard
penaUjnmLJEcom the lefLside

line.
•

A few minutes after Atkln*

son's goal the Bruins wese al-

so awarded a penalty shot, and

Anderson cttndied the game by

kicking a 30 yard goal from
the right side line. .. ,

After the matdi elated Coadx
P ad g O't t summarized, "Our
scrum line's aggressive pl^
proved to be the difference.

Stanfbrd^s excellent backfleld

'was prassured so much they

couldn't generate an. effective

attack. Without a doubt our
idiowing against Stanford was
tlie best of the season."

Adtnlsslon to today's contest

is" free upon presentation of a

validated ASUCLA card.

Gym Captak Robin Gunning

hr FirstnUA Mngs THk
llib Is to iatroduoe Mel 9ob-

ia. Bruin gymnastics captain

for 1966.

Mel, a quiet and nio<fest

yoimg man, is In his third year
of competition for the Bruin
varsity. Next Friday and Sat-

urday nights in the UCLA
Men's Gymnasium he will be
shooting for the goal of all col-

legians^-an NCAA champion-
ship.

'

Robin is one of the best in

the country on the rings. He
started proving it back at Dor-

Oym Tfcfrcft Avoi/abfo

'more will be a Umiled
nmnbor of ticfcots available

to students for the NCAA
Gynumstlcs Ohamfrionships
this weekend, according to

Wilbur Johns, director of ath-

letfca.

The fire dept. has ruled

that only 1050 people will be

allowed fan the Men's Gym.
therefore only 400 tickets

will be sold at student rates.

Tk^ets for the preliadnar-

les Friday wUI oost 50 oents

for students and 75 cents for

gennal adaaisstoai. Sttidents

will hie charged 75 cents for

the finals on Saturday and
general admflsi^n will be
$1.50.

Students are urged to pur-

chase tiieir tickets as soon as
possible.

sey High where he earned his

letter three years running. Mel
won the Western League cham^
pionship twice and finished

third in the tough all-city meet
in 1951. He also captained his

team that year.

In 1953, as a Bruin sopho-

more, ha tied for third in the

NCAA meet with Jim Hazen of

Penn State. M^ was the PCC
champ that year and also fin-

ished third in the even tougher

national AAU championships.

Last year ha dropped to sec-

ond in the PCC finals but still

clung to third in the state and
national AAU event. After lead-

ing' the fieki in the NCAA pre-

lims, Mel missed a handstand
and dropped to seventh in the

final standings.

This year Marvelous Mel got

off to a great start by beating

the great George Wikler of SC
in a dual meet. Wikler has

EHeiTCi, Sabbury
^Given Top Honor

AJl-Americans Jack EllMia

and Jim Salsbury, greatest

tackle and guard duo in UCLA
football Ivstory, "Wfte accorded

the top Bruin honor by having

their game jerseys placed in re-

tirftment in the University's

Trnphy Room.

Boeauae of the NCAA sys-

tem of numbering by positionsi'

the boaBd voted not to retire

either EUena's number 77 or

Salsbury's number 64. The jeiv

seya will be placed aloi^iside

.those of Menny Washhigton,

BiuT Baldwin. Donn Moomaw
and Fo^ Cameron.

88 SUnforJ

Alto. 1M m Oaunitio, 4:80 ^Jm. .9^ M
iftrrosh vs. Ortnga bo««»t JC.

• 'Sm at OraiigB iKast
TKNl^IS

88 So. California All Star*.

U;ai a.m- «» ucIaA

San Antonto
t IMBAi

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS

NEEDED FOR BERKELEY AND LIVERMGRE LABORATORIES

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA RADIATION lABORATORY
foBlUoBB available for asaUfled meehaaleal aastnaam: TM^ BadlaMaa

I^aboratary »t Barkeiaiy awl Uveonora «B]»lor» avcr Itt BMCaanleal «ia-

Kiaeers eakaseA la «k« da»ica,ofjt wMe. faapa at ii«ai|iaiiat' lot aaa m
laadaMsartal aad appUed ael«ail«c lavMUtfMaa-
Thla^ark iaeladea aBclear and ibenaMiaelaar «••< davlaw Md iaatm-

awtalfiMi, Wail eaarsy particle accelwtt^ai alWa Mck' apafd' aaaMTM.
larre scale klali vacaam e^Blpaieat, darleea tar vaaMle caatral la kica
nflatlMi.flaMla, «s«l|naat far vaatata ka&41ias.ai|d atrMea^s •< radbn
aettre awtertala, aadareeaaary e^alpMia* 8ar **» taaetora.

•OBfa, aad aetenUala aaJ^^ilovKUimlwlSknUmts alMiga. ripii»»l» ki •*
•• ihalsatat far praSaetlaB aiaaitfactara. Tkc wark ealla for an •45»-
•ta^dlaf aC ptrtiMT

~

dard prarttcaa.
aapaet* af •afli

Ike lakalraiarr

InqdfiMtboaU^ba^addieffodfto: froliWlooal partonnal offlca.

UutLsrtiy nf CaWornio LaboraHtf, S^rtaUy 4^ Califafnta.

i^^ \tn
f

won the AAU dtampionshi^

foitf straigiit yewrs, which

spoaks for itself. Last we«k
against Ctd, howavtr, Mel was

rudely upset by teabnmate Ken
Cheney.

Besides Wikler and Cheney,

Robin's toughest competition

figures to co^e from Pena

State's great ^all-around man,

Karl Schweczfeier and Michic

gan State's Carlton Rintz.

"Penn State, Illinois, SC and

Michigan State figure to give

us the roughest time next
IwefST^ Ma said. "Florida State

is entering a large team and
may come close, but you've got
to stick with the defending
champs, Penn State, as your
favorite."

Mel is a senior and a chem
major. He picks up his spend-

ing money worldng in the bot-

any lab at the top of the Phys-
ics Bldg. Although bom in

Phoenix, he has lived most of

his 21 years in LA. u.

Here's a tip from Mel. When ^

you come out to the big meet
next weekend, keep your eyes
on the free ex competitors. '

"With any luck at all, we fig-

ure to take 1-2-3 in tJiat event
with Don Faber, Jay Rosenberg
and Larry Senn. They're th*?» -

best in the country. Aad of

course, don't forget Bob Ham-
mond, who is a cinch to win if

he doesn't break his arm," Mel
con9luded.

And here's another tip. Dont
forget to watch Mel Robin. He's

, not so bad himself.

CLEM ATWATiR
SPORTS CARS

—NEW jUtaP USED—*
BRUINS — COME IN AND
LET US SHOW YOU, SOME
OF OUR FINE CARSI

'53 Triumph Thundarbird
MOTOSC¥CUC ''Uke New**

^449 ^'".*

•49 CHEVY SU. DLX. CLUB
B., H.. Vf'/W, ai>.

$599 -.ril

Authorixed
Jag, BIG, Austin Sales

ST 9-6176 • ST 7-2S4S
16681 VENTURA BLVD.

Endno. 2 bika. W. of Sepulv.

OAKLEY BARBER SH<»»
^20 BARBHIS'

No Tif^Ung Necessoiy iS

,. ^WEIXOMES UCUKSropjftTO

lOS^Bftoxlon . Wesfwood Village
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Bruin Trodc Teom Looks
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Johnson Wins Derathlofft^**^ '""
"•]te3"*'*'

*'^^*
TTT^

ucLa M^/r*;:f^€V
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Bruins Club SC
10-6 in Opener

BY nM HABRfGAN
'Today the Bruin baseball
team leads the CI3A as a re-

sult of its 1(K6 victory collect-

ed Saturday at SCs Bovard
Field over last year's p^mant-
vpinning Trojans.
UCLA outsltig>ge4 Ihe men

from Troy as the Bmins scor-
0l three runa in the second
and third innings and two ia
ttie fourth.

Starter Don Nichols went all

the way for his fifth victory;
allowing eight hits. Twe of the
hits were home runs by Jury
Mason which resulted in tlu«^
of the Trojans' six runs.

rAffain Captain Daryl Wester-
^I^M led Coach Art Reichle's

*:.

.

t¥e Give S & H Gkveen Stamps
MUFFLERS - TAILPIPES
$1^95 FOB ALL $il29^ GABS ,

UfW as iS
Prioes Indole lastallatloii

*Loaner Gars, Ijeave Youn—
MO to adwat atftar ciMS i>ick

LOOK FOB

men as he collected two hits,

two RBIs and scored three

runs.

But the hitting star pt the
Bruins was Left Fielder SanI
Brown. Brown led off the thixd
inning with a tr^tle Mid eveth
tuaUy scored the Bruins' fourth
run.

In the fourth it was Browa
who started things reUing
wlien he doubted, ta\d then
dumped SC's cat<dicir in soar-
ing on Westerfeld's single.

Sam again gave tfie fans a
thrSU hi ttie siivth inntng when
he smashed one to the 400 ft
marker where Trojan Center
Fielder Tony Santino hauled it

down. .
,

»*'

FBBB$1
OUB

riaaeiit Oris ad
MBBfBBBS

SC
Soatfaio.cf
Fa<Mia.3b
Uarrla^b
CMnrtiSb
Maaon.rf
Robin.If
aMrert.lf
Hadlev,lb
Prnehd.ai
Burdick.c
Olson
Ttiaatg,p
T«ap*n«^r.p
StCVBllflOtI
Zuanich.p

AB B O COl«iL AB H O
1 i6

8
4
1
4
3
1
4
5
2
1
I
1
1

a

1
s oi
0' s

J«fla;9b
1 12

a

I
1

Decker,88 4
K«siite.rf 4
Biwwn.lf 4
W«8tTnd,e 4
HefI.Sb 4
Mayer.cf 4

Nlchola.p

!
a
8
1
1

1

Totals 88 8 271 Totels 88 U 27^

Stevensoo filed oat for Panalg in 4tlL~
Olson homered for Lapiner in 8th.

UCLA .........0 8 9 "a © 2—10
8C ....^.......100 028 O a 1—

6

O—'Decker, OoK. a«rst, Mtmon, PrU-
chard. Burdick. WP—NI<ihol8. LP—
Pwislr. PB—Bwrdlek. HP—Wester-
f»M by Zuanich. 2X>B— UCLA, f:
SC, 11. 2B — Decker, Brown, Hen.
SB—Brown. HR—Mason 2. Olson.
DP— Pritchard to iRaddls to Hadley.

BRAKE SPEOALl
BBAKES BELINBD Bmg. f1«J6
lASOR A tfW^TeWAtS NOW $12.95

FOBD • CHEVBOLET • YLTMOOVH
HydrauHc Bqvlpppi Cars Only. ^Mtaer Cars SlightlF Hlflier.

,. r, CAMPUS BRAK€ SHOP
10030 Lm—OOK DR. GR 7-0701

'CSi

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
ftives Yom tniv tobacco taste. •»

is smooth aad auy^^diBwingt

3SC

f>i'

Beats Record With
6994 Point Mark
mV JBBBY MEAS&B

VCLA Freshmam Rafer lohrj-

«on atagad one of the most
dramatic victories of aSl time ta
defeat teammate Bob Richards
and set a new Pan American
Games decathlon record vrWh a
total 9t SIM p9MtM,

Johnson and Richards staged'
a duel fraught with drama and
w^paraUeled in ^tecatkloa Jds-
tary. It wasn't until the final
event, the mankflling 1500" met-
er run, that Johnson fitiaStf

cajitiuvd the crown.
Up to that point the twa csi»

patitoxs kad xun «fia4wi0 .ia

each event with Johiison ding-
ing to a mere 101 point lead.
Both boys were nearly #eed
from exhaustion after nine
Srtieling events in the 7W^ it
altitude of Miwclco City.

» "C^ t IgOl U'UB gllMU Ttjr TV'^flfKt

point was too mudi for Iha
Rev. Richards and iie wi^hdnew
fram the event while Johnson
Jaat dog trotted arovind the
track to gain only eight pcdnts
for Ids effort. But victory was
his and he received a thundeir-
ons ovation from the. 30,000
I>e<^)e in the huge CotBaeuntt

After the first day 9t compe-
OtiMi Johnson ted IWehaada,
4213-3999. He won the 100 met'
er dash in 10.8^, tlie tntrad
jump at 23lt. Tiiu tbe high
Jump at 6ft 2Hin., the 400 met-
ers in 50.9s and was seoond in
the shot at 44ft. %In., ? . Jm
However, the "Flying Par-

son" had his "ace in the hole,"

«te pole vault, left for the final

tfay's oompetitlon which he
hoped would be the equalizer.

Johnson won ttie last day's

first two emrtii tbe 110 meter
high hurdles in 14.9a and the

discus at 14aft d^tn., but
Richai^ds waa atU toeatiting
down his nedk.

jj

KAPEit JOHNSON
^~T^^ Hail ahe Kingl '

»

"WBilt -and Jbhnson, knowing
that ha mast make a superla-
tive performance, leaped high-
er than he had euer gone be-
fore In his li£e, 12ft. l^in., but
Richards made up 468 points
with a Jump of 14Jt. 4^in.

LACC Hamk GynHiasts

First loit Sime 1953
The unexpe<;^ed happened

last Friday in the LACC gym
as fBie powerful Cubs register-

ed a 43 to 38 upset wfn ov«fr

a favored Bruin gymnast
squad. -.. - ,rK

It was the first dual inmft
loss suffered by UCLA since
1953 when they lost ta the LA
Turners.

Prctoably the deciding factor

of the meet was the long trorse

Gal Signups Now Takon
For Badminton Toumey

Jin women stadants txmtg

edgn up now in WPE 207 for
the Women's Intramural Bad^
mintdn TovHwunmt. Malolies
of filngles and doubles will be
«layed at 4 pjn. on Tuesdays,
(Wednesdays and Thursdajrs.

The tonmannent wHI ran from
MkK'rtk 29 Uiiough April' 14.

l^eadline to sl^ ap hi tomor-

2!

event This is stalttly a JC
event and the victorious Cubs
swept It i,i-,i: .

I>on Faber perfo^Mlifed bril-

liantly in a sharp ^utine in
the free exerdse to^ beat out
cub Norman Marfra^ > ^

Newcomer Dick Reid;< in his
first meet of compejtitien, plac-
ed second to Russ Alices in the
side horse eVent and figures to
bolster the Bruins' '•^igrim far
the PCC thle. T
Bruin rope cUaabsca avmp4

their event with Bob Ham-
mond, as usual, winning? In the
speeOy time of a3 seoonds. Bl*-

nle Schretber placed third in
the side horse to m^ke it a
dean sweep for UCI^ hi that
event JEdato. ^'^, > •

In the flying rings ft' was a
battle all the way with Captain
Mel Robin finally nudgin^ aut
Sheridan Watts lor top honors.
All in all, LACC won five
events and the Bruins won
JSmr.

FOR 5T1II»CNTS ONLY
Wa w«ii* y<M «o lMn>a a beauTTFul Dowco "BT*
Rs4i ai#aM>a Pan vdlfi oar compHmanhl
Uns llawJwima pan was tlasigned td give you
•mflats Irourt of wrTHng piaasura.

• GoU-l>ome Metal O9 tad CUp
•• OalMfMI rhwMu Barrel and

~

- Cap

^nem Oie Clip, The Tdtnt BetHHia
• Junriw 4" Carirldge . » . Be-flite
Bverirwhere

• Ink Dries Instantly . . . Noi
Non-transferable

• 10 Cotipons for FBEV PEN

$1.00 Pupchosa
for Each Coupon

C
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With Just the Javelin aai
1500 meter run left both hosm

were feelhu(^ tiie effects af the
competition. The winMr wmt
would have to irtiow aonit M^
erhuman strength to vren cxmf
plete the 10 events.

A 181ft 3^ in. Javelin threw
Richards his third w«i

he only doisad the gap 81
points as Johnson was v^ ta
the <ttaa^ unleashing another

best at 174ft 9Wn,
"niere was ooeievent left

and the score stood Jol
6986; Richards, 6885. 101 poinii
wmm Just a drop la the. buolMt
fa this distance race.

Dm'kness had \
pletely covered the arena whei^
oddehly Ittchai^ announced
Ma iMidy oe%ad not take the

be foolish to even tiy to rum
four laps. With victory DMSDf
at hand and he too almost un-
able to continue, Johnson sky«i^

ly tiKitted around ttve trade fci

thind place in the very alow
time OX !Sn47.7s. • .

Ue received oidy eight poiata
for this eCCortbut along vidth
these potots went the Pan Am-

^
erican Games decathlon dhamp-

U vam tmOy tihe ^drd time
Johnson had run in the tm>
€tMf^ «vent and he oevered hhn-
eB. his country asid Ms adxcxi
with glory by virtue of Ids tK»
leadous victory^

There is no doubt ^at after
this performance, Johnson will
go down In apoits annals as
one of the four greatest decarth-
ten men along with Bob MM1»>
ias, Jim Thorpe and Richards.

^eiry Aiinibitat«»'

tn SAE Sfau^iter
Ken Perry smeslted the Jnitiii^

muamt individual 1M>I4^g x^«M^
i^cdday byaightyatnts as Wvi^
the hoep oonaiAtsntly in im ^
astaunding 52 point perforfia-
aace as SAE slauffhtered Delia
Chi 103-26. The aid mark of 44
was set last yaav 1^ Harlan
Amstutz. ' tn

<ZBT moved ii£|% second place
in League IV as they edged
previously unbea^ Phi Kappa
Tau 38-33. Irwia .Greenberg and
Roger Bell shar^ high point
honors with IS'iH^jiace. The Teps,
after assuming gp,early 11 point
lead, £aiccumbe4,jt9 the Betas 39-
31. Howie Etmiem and Dave
Summers paoeo ^1^ wiimerA.
Today's intramural slate: . .__

Chi »''^

4c«^-aM» rut v«i^'^>ai mm iNm

IMte ' •to
4:15-DeU«Tfl»4NH^m RTi^l^B

Pht " «
*

S-aO'-WVT -vs. 'SafWar

9:ai>—VnlAkvrs •. Vlgiiui PI 9s.
awnup en

4:1ft—Alpha Ta« Ohmsa rm. Sigma

a:46-^l»ha Bi^Mt JPsi v» Old
Timer*

KMiypa PbI
001TBT IV

4^6—Ki^pa Vu WB. PM
BW "Clwrttry y/m. IMOl
at4s—whipp«tB vvw atugsaf

Todays Skifi

I56r WESTWOOOELVO.

mshf

MHtar»
Nmts SUfC: BioiKfird neia. Ced

Kleet feotaft BdM«
jaJ^Bmiaa fa«. Bumifh

ISafih" lah aa

lm tha mUftand 880 ta pMa hie

«B Tkattsv Field last Fidtfay.

m ^MBoe beak minutes IMer to win tl^ 880

Althonglt ali9<Bd by a sUgfit wind
pectivv events,

Outstandhtg race of the day
was the 120 yard high hurdtes

where Jimmy Ball got a tre-

mendous start to edge Dave
RoselHnl. Ball's time was an ea-

cellent 14.4s whHe Rosellini Was
right behind at 14.5s. Both men
bettered their Ufetime bests of

14jBi. In tMrd place was Hal
Smith at 15.08 which equalled

Uib^ali time atandaxd.

Jl_ . Btollaway Hot
Jet-propelled Chuck HoUaway

let loose with his first all out

220 low hurdlfe' effort of the

year and breezecl tome ^e win-

ner in the swii^ time of 23.6s.

HoHaway also posted a great

broad Jump mark when he
leaped 24ft. 4%ifai. He was over

22ft on all his Jumps.
Several men did not compete

for various reasons. Nick Dyer,

Hal Miller, Dick Knaub, Mel
Hill and Bob J(^es were absent

from the comjietltion.

Russ Ellis switched from the

440 to the 220, and just edged
Freshman Stan King. Boih
were clocked at 21.6s. v

Not to be outdone by the

track men, big Don Vide exp

ploded for hl^ best series of

puts of the year. His furthest

toss was 54it 5^2 in. while he
had another at 54ft %in. and
four beyond S2ft Sin. t

j,v Sharp Kelay Thnea

Surprising r^^ay times fot

this early in the year were re*

corded. Four men broke 50.0s

on their lap. Ellis led at 4a3s
followed by Bobby Came, 48.7s;

Roger Norgren, 49.7s, and
Frosh Frank Badger at 48.8fe.

First three men in the 100

yard dash still are not decided.

You could have Jthrown a blanks

et evear the first eight moa in

the race won by Don Mollogr in

10.0s.

i>§mrtnl Bmiae rimwed form In their ree>

RING MAN MEL ROBrN
'"Nofhing Hurts Like A Dropped HandttancT

Ruggers CJobber^Slcmford;
Meet Indidns Agoin Today

Besiilts:
- i -ju.

10s—Mollojr. lO.Os; tie "between DaHg-
Bey and Mason, 10.0s.

220—Bills, 21.68; Kins. 21.88; MoUor*
21.7b.

440—I>alley. &1.5s; tie between Craves
and Goldstone, 51.7s.

SSCV-'Seaman, lra56.5a; Came, lm
68.0s; Corsello, lin58-5s.

Mile—Seaman. ^eLfts; Hunt, 4m
23.0s; Delgsdo, *4n28.08.

High Hurdles—Buil, 14.4s; Rosellini,

U.Ba: H. SmUi 15.08.

iMm Hurdles a»14wsy, 28.^; Ko«»
ellini. 23.88; Ball. 23.9s. __

Mie Relay—Whites (King. Thomp-
-iSAf Badger arid Sllis), 3m2S.78.

SV*y^ (CorsellQ. {Daileyi MiorgMja,

8lM%it-~Vi(dc. Wt. 5^4»n.; Wetter.'

6tft 2 8/«n.; Jij Smith, 43ft. 8*^

Bro«d Jump—Hifelaway, 24ft, 4 »r4
in.; Cook, 22fti(<VMn.; H; Smith,

. 21ft SViio. ! ,

Pole V«ult—Kell.^ mt. : Mitchell, 13
ft. Shu; JohneW^ 12ft. _

Discus—Drummotid. 168ft. 21n.; Vlch,
waft, 2in.; Ankfny. ii«t. Sin.

Javelin—Cook. ITMfe^ McCrea. 168ft.;

Drane. IfiSft. .j ^ ^ ,
High Jump—Tie I^ween Cook and
Bashan, 6 ft.; 'Arnold, 5ft. 8in.

dbi

>#'

mBtidns^m, Action

Mar.

4-'

Afirtiihfii .

22 Hollytifesa! i^ara B Team.
a p.m. atJJCLA „^ ^

28 Pepperdfbi ^ P.m. «t UCL4.
26 Santa Ctam 8 p.m. at UCliA
2S Baata COwi^ 3 p.m. at UCLA
22 Frosh ¥, Tv^^uiec Hi. 8:^

Rra. at flawtelle

J^ 9roflai vau tXaeelslar ]^ S«IS

M Vnith va.jiWeo»u«» <><% 1.

M latwraioaiWiees and Alunuri
Day at Baltona Creek

21 Loyola. 8 a.m. at Bel.Mr CC
QTMMfASXICS

25 NCAA preliminaries, 2:80 .*
8 p.m. at IKXtA,

98 NCAA Ftnala. S p.n. et
UCLA Uxr

BVOBT
26 GalMomla. 2:80 p.m. «l

uoiua.
SWIMMIIfO

22 California. 8:80 p.m. sd
Berkeley _^

.

28 Stanford, 10 a.m; «t Falo

Today at 3:30 p.m. on Spauld-

Ine Field €oa<*i Nornt l»ad-

geit's Rugby team will be af-

ter Its second victorj^ over
Stairford, since the improving
Bruins boimced the Indians, 11

to S, on Saturday befwe a
crowd of 500.

The wi^tory on Saturday
Icngthenedt the UCLA win
streak to three games, fdr pre-

viously , |:Jp«y had downed the

Eagle R9^ Athletic Club and
College of PaciHa

Besides extending their win
streak, the victory proved to be

sweet revenge for Padgettmen,

since eanlier in the season the

Palo AltCKites defeated UCLA
up North.'. 1

Early in the game UCLA
took the lead when Don Dun-
can csaried the ball over the

goal for a tiy. The goal aft€^

the try was missed by Dave
Anderson. No more scoring oo-

cured duting the first half.

In the second half Jim Brown
busted over for the second tcy

of the day* and Duncan fol«

lowed through by kicking the

goAL The score at this poixil

;,was 8 to 0. ;-:
;'.>%..:v''^"'"'vj .. •

With ten minuter retnaii^s

in the contest Stanford's Dor-

sey Atkinson booted a 40 yard

penalty goal from the left side

line.

^ tew minutes after Atkin*

aoh^a goal the Bruins wene at

4:80 p.m. «1 V
Camlno ^ _^ ^„

2ff Frosh vs. Oranse Coast JC.
*~

a».d damaanC. 4
>rang<

26 Sou California All Stars.

12^28 B,m «ki UCL^

* "^i^. at Orange Coast

96 SanU B4rbar6 and Cal Poly
a p.m. at 8a«k» Barbara

29 Frorti vs. Mt. 8fen Antonio
JC. 8:80 p^ St IWLA

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS

NEEDED FOR BERKaEY AND UVERMGRE LABORATORIES

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA RADIATION lABORATORY
rosiUoBs available for ^aaUAed ^•ti^*';^ •^^^^^^ni^mmmAI^Um.

Iieiieraterr a« Bericeler ead Uveifuora emplers ever Itt BMebaaieal csi-

fiaeen eagaged ia the desigAefji w4dars»»srt' i—l8Biisl fsr ase im
'•uidaMealM and appUed selciiilBc tevesMgaMsa.

Thiaiwerk iadades aaclesj: sad therarttiacfaar test davJass sad lasissi-

large 'scale h<gb vseaam e^alpaMSit, davleee fer remei
idiatlea fields, e^alnmeat for

-"•
high eawrgy particle aecelesatsss» altva Msli
1iiah vseaam eqalpsscsit, davleee fer remote eaatrei la kl.,.

, -,-^,^ reaaete haadUag asd wreessslps •< redta.
active anteHals. aadaeeessenr eeaipaMsii far aaJw veartsrs.

•eieatists sa/tbe eateaaive labarslesy alM#a. empbesit iaaa*
Mt deeHnstag far predaetiea aiaaafaetara. Tile wefk calls fer aa aadev>
taadiag 9t pirtoeMea s«d I^Mntty raMMr.OMa tke snsHeeHaa^aeMt>
dard practices. Ae preiecf af Ike labsirsfsrr laelade pasetleaHy all
aspects ef aaclear eaghteettag.

ltK|uiriM slKMM^be odd»e»6ed<fo: fMsUenel pertonnol office.

UoivttMy -of C«rifornta Uboratory, lerMey 4^ CeMamiflb

^

YEA* A CHAM*?

Gym Captam Robin Gunning

For FirstHUA Kings Title

so awarded a penalty shot, and

Anderson dimiied the game by

kicking a 30 yard goal fi^m
the right side line.

After the match <dated CQecfa

P a d"g e?t t summarized, "Our
scrum line's aggressive play
proved to be the difference.

StanfiMcd's excellent backfield

*was, pmsBSured so much they
couktn't generate an. effective

attack. Without a doubt our
flOiowins against Stanford was
the beet of tiie season."

Admission to today's contest

Is free upon presentation of a
validated ASUCLA card.

EHeito, Sabbwy
GivMi Top Honor
AU-Ameidcans Jack Ellena

and Jim Salsbury, greatest

tackle and. guard duo in UCLA
football l^atory, w^re accorded

the top Bmiin honor by having
their game jerseys placed in re-

tirement in the University's

Trophy Room.

Beceuae ef the NCAA sys-

tem of numbering by positional*

the Iward voted not to retire

either Ellena's number 77 or

Salsbury's ninnber 64. The )ei>

'scya. wHI be placed alongside

^thoae of Kenny Washington,
Buzr Baldwki, Donn Moomaw
and Paul Cameron.

BT CBUCK PATmCK
This IS to in,troduoe Mel Kob-

in. Bruin gymnastics eajg^tein

fsir xBBo.

"MeH, a quiet and modest
young man, is in his third year
of competition for the Bndn
varsity. Next Friday aiKi Sat-

urday nights in the UCLA
Men's Gymnasium he will be

shooting for the goal of all col-

legians—an NCAA champion-
ship.

Robin is one of the best in

the country on the rings. He
started proving it back at Dor-

Gym Ticfce#s Avoflobie

There will be » United
muxab^ of tickets available

to students fer tiie NCAA
Gynuutstics Chenifrionshlps

this vireekend, aooording to

Wlllmr Johns, director of atfa-

letfce.

The fire dept, has nded
thai only 1050 people will be
fOlewed in ttie Men's Gym.
Therefore only 400 tickets

wiU be sold at student rates.

Tkdcets for the preliminaiw

lee Fridi^ will oost 50 oents

for students and 75 ^ents for

general advkissioa. Students
win be charged 75 cents for

the finals on Saturday and
general admteaion wlU he
fl.50. .

„ Students are urged to pnr-

etwse their tickets as soon ae
ponrible.

sey High where he earned his

letter three years running. Mel
won the Western League cham-
pionship twice and finished

third In the tough all-city meet
in 1951. He also captained his

team ttxat year.

In 1953« as a Bruin sopho*

more, he tied for third in the

NCAA meet with Jim Hazen of

Penn Stats. M^ was the PCC
champ that year and also fin-

ished third in the even tougher

national AAU championships.

Last year he dropped to seC"

ond in the PCC finals but still

clung to third fai the state and
national AAU event. After lead-

ing' the fieM hi the NCAA pre-

lims, Mel missed a handstand

and dropped to seventh in the

final standings.

This year Marvelous Mel got

off to a great start by beating

the great George Wilder of SC
in a dual meet. Wiklfflp has

won the AAU duimpioni^M^

leur straight 5«afi, which

epealcs for itself. Last week
against Cal, however, Mel was
rudely upset by teammate Koi
Cheney.

Besides Wikler and Cheney,

Robin's toughest competition

figui^es to co|ne from Penn

State's great^all-around man,

Karl Schwerzfeier and Mlchlt*

gan State's Carlton Rintz.

"Penn State, Illinois, SC and

Michigan State figure to give

%p Ihe ' roughest time next
week," Mel said. "Florida State

is entering a large team and
may come close, but you've got

t6 stick with the defending
champs, Penn State, as your
favorite."

Mel is a senior and a chera

major. He piclcs up his spend-

ing money working in the bot-

any lab at the top of the- Phys-
ics Bldg. Although ibom In

Phoenix, he has lived most of

his 21 years in LA.

Here's a tip from Mel. When
you come out to the big meet
next weekend, keep your eyes
on the free ex competitors.

"With any luck at all, we fig-

ure to take 1-2-3 In that event
with Don Faber, Jay Rosenberg
and Larry Senn. They're tW?*

best in the country. And of

course, don't forget Bob Ham-
mond, who is a cinch to win if

he doesn't break his arm," Mel
concluded.

And here's another tip. Dont
forget to watch Mfel Robin. He's

, not so ibad himself.

CLEM ATWATER
SPORTS CARS

—NEW AWD USED^
BRUINS — COME IN AND
LET US SHOW YOU, SOME
OF OUR FINE CARSI

'S3 Triumph Thundbrbirdl

MOTOSCWHJB "Like New"*

$449

•49 CHEVY SU. DLX, CLUB
R, H.. W/W, O-D.

$599 ^A:,
^^—1 1^1 I

>!, I I jp—^^M^^^^^

Authorized
Jag, MO, Austin Sales

ST 9-6176 • ST 7-2S4S
15531 VENTURA BLVD.

Endno. 2 biks. W. of Sepulv.

'it^.-?

OAKLEY BARBER
20 BARBBIS .'}M''

No Tipping NecQsuuTl^ *r, - «

WELCOMES UaA5TOI>OiTS
,i0,

'

it:

f05t firoxton
c-»

J* Wesfwoo«l^¥mci^i'

SniH A1OTA3H

•Wa Al>l3A3a S Oil

SlVOdS GNV IMS

mvivs

aHOXSIHlNt

ONIHlAUSy^ NO
ddo%OSoidn

aivs
y

^N
-<*-4^

"t.

^<': a
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^

\
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Video
Views
BY KEIC SHUMAN

Probably no other aspect at

television, not even color, hiMi

stirred as much excitement and

confusion as educational TV.

It seems almost everyone is

for it, in one way or another,

but no on^ is q^uite sure just

what it ^ he's lor. biggest

lH*oblem eAucatipnal TV faces,

besides firfances, is this confu-

sion concerning its definition.

^^m»^'^*fsr-ym!^s^l^ ili r|n i iimitlj l llH,t§

-, '::- - f

Some schools of thought hold

that educational video should

be strictly educational, present-

iiig discussions and lectures ala

Dr. Frank Baxter.

Others contend that it should

be more or less indirect educa-

tion, offering fine music, plays,

dramatizations of educational

subjects and the like. In be-

tween these two viewpoints,

there is a multitude oi varia-

tions, k.

The term "educational" TV is

a misnomer. Call it "cultural"

mt '"informative" television. To
present nothing but classroom

type^hows is not feasible, nor

^ would the public accept it.

A few classroom programs
eould go over, but the greater

part of this type of telev^ion

would have to be devoted to in-

direct^ educational shows.
There is no reason why enter-

tainment and information can't

be intermingled.

4 The success of the lew shows
of this type now on commercial

stations -- "Omnibus," "Adven-

ture," "You Are There"—proves

ttiat this type of documentary
' show wi^l be acc^ted by the
public. . t :

"''.'
;

The financial problem, of
course, overshadows all else

and, frankly, is far from solved.

A few communities have raised
enough money to build stations,

but in most cities little prog-
ress is being made.

'"

1 Advocate state or city gov-
ernment .backing of "education-

al" stations. Call it socialism

'j^C you wish, but then the pub-
lic schools, the University of

California, the post office and a
quite a few other aspects of

American life are socialistic.
«

If this system couldn't be put
Into effect, then the commercial
stations should be compelled
by the FCC ko devote a given
number of ^ours per day to

"educational") programs.— O-. .—

'Hit the Deck'Gets Lauds

As OutstandingFilmFare
From th« 'time ifte first scene — Operatioii Ice Cream i9

the cold country ^ to the finale when half the US Navy sings

and dances acrosf^tlje screen, MGM's musical "Hit'tAe Deck"
provides light, airy and. entertaining fare. Unrealistic, as most
MGM musicals arf^ t|ie show is based on three Navy noen oa a

wmmmmmmmmm

TO BE OR
Mora Dr. Baxter

NOT TO BE
-Typa Television?

^-hour leave In Sin^'franclsco.
Great songs and dances,

staged by Hermes Pan, make it

an above avei'age film. Pan's
work may \vell earn him an
Academy Award nomination.

Stars Galore
Jane Powell, Tony Martin,

Debbie Reynolds, Walter Pidge-
on, Vic Damone/ Gene Ray-
mond, Ann Miller, Russ Tam-
blyn And J. Carroll Naish make
the' non-star in the movie feem
an outcast Kay Armen also

adds to the enjoyment.
However, as olten happens in

a movie with this many stars,

too little is seen ol hiany ol
them. In particular, more ol

Debbie Reynolds and Vic Da*
mone would have been appreci-

ated.

This sweet-young-thing duo
does one outstanding scene—the
devil's fun house in an amuse-
ment park — but their vocal
•talents get far too little airing.

•» '}\t

Join Dance Det)t

Fn Varied Shows
Art, speech and dance activi-

ties center around the Univers-

ity this week and next.

In a two-man exhibition of

prints, John P. Jones, art dept.

chairman, shares honors with
Ifenri-Georges Adam at the LA
County Art Museum.

'

Jcmes uses a geometric-cubist
base and deals with a kind of

linear planearism which devel-

op into squared rhythms and
accented enclosures in the more
or less abstract pictures, ..v -

"The Association of Nations'*

will be the subject of a lecture

by Willard E. Givens at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in EB 143.

Gi^WQs is speaking as a part
of the 22nd annual John Adams
Lecture program, commemorat-
ing Sir John Adams who served
as a lecturer pn education at

UCLA for 10 years. ,

Thursday, March 31, ^ and
Friday, April 1, marks the Uni-
versity's Modem Dance Concert
this year.

Tickets for the two sTibwis,

scheduled at 8:30 p.rxi. in the

RH Aud., are available at 10851
Le Conte Ave. and at the box
office on performance nights.

Admission is 75 cents.

Original choreography by
both staff and students of the
physical education dept. will be
featured on the program. It

will have three sections, orife

each on folk themes, historical

themes and themes from the
other arts.

:v,:.:;J.i,;;-.v.:.:..:- -».-:. :, - yjj; :» -•^^v:.;^v.^•.^^.:^^-^.-^.> : : >::¥;•>•:*>-'
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Pro-Discrimination Plan
Points Out Absurdities

vv t y >'!

:^T JACKIE BJBIS6

Exchange Editor *• -1 f» .

•the Artistic Week
Week

• Gilbert land Sullivan's

"RucWigore," flaying at the Laii

Palmas Theal'ir, American Sav-

oyards perfonnance.

• Edith Piif and her "Con-
tinental Revjue," starring
Jacques Peala and Harry Mira-
mo, playing [at the Biltmore
Theater.

•^ KaufmaB|and Harfs "The
Man Who Mp)e to Dinner.**

starring Ge<nKe Reis, at the
Pasadena ThMter.

• Herman IWoak% "Calne
Mutiny Court Martial.** starring

LJk>yd Nolan, John Hodiak and
Barry Sullivan, playing at he
Huntington Hartford Theater.

'East of Eden.^ Steinbeck's

emascope. Playing at the Down-
town Pa^mount and the Egyp-
tian.

• "The Uttle JCidnappers,"

an ElQglish comedy, playing at

the Beverly Canon, Canon Dr.
at WUshire Blwl.

Tonight
• Yma Sumac and her troupe

of Inca dancers and musicians
appear at the Shrine Aud. tor

a one-night ^tand.

Tonlgfht and Tuesday
• Anna Russell, comedienne,

presents a program at the Wil-
shire Efoell Theater.

j|»ltoblographlcal novel, la Gin- BAE 14?.

• The Roth Quartet presents
the last of its three concerts
with works of Bartok, Copland
and Stravinsky at 8:30 p.m. in

Prejudice prevailed at Roosevelt University during Brotherhood
Week. ..>, • V

The Roosevelt Tordi reports that Roc^^elt University students
went all out in a pro-discrimination campaign to prove the ab^'

surdity of prejudice, ir- ^'^vrjf; • ^^ .^i-Hi- ..r ^; f^^r, *•»
;:

"We didn't stop at dlscrlmftiatlng against a person merely he-

cause of race or religion or political views, as the anaateurs do/'
the paper stated. ' »

^
iv- •^, .r'.'y\\\ >^. _. ^^ '^ ,,. '-^-V ,^

*'We decided those with different color half, or^dftterent In

stature, or in facial adornments, were not the same sis the rest

of us and therefore should not be treated as others/' the Torch
explained. ,^. -.--.;-•> ;« •

"

»., „> .; yV, ..

As a result tfll students with bl6nd hafr were not permitted on
the tenth floor. People under 5'2" and those wearing mustaches
were not allowed on the elevators without passes. ^^^ '^

All "inferior" beings who did not have frecldes were not per-
mitted on three floors of the building.

Freckled students received special passes which they showed
to the 40 checkers stationed throughout the university for the
protection of ^he "better class." »

QUICK COURTING FOB QUAKEBS—Two dates >^ Earlham
College are not to be taken lightly.

According to the Diamondback. a girl is considered to be going
steady Lf she dates a boy more than twice at E^arlham which is a
Quaker school.

If a girl breaks up with a boy she hangs around her dorm for
three or four weeks until the other boys decide she's not going
steady anymore. Then, and only then, a fellow wijft ask h^r ou^
To each his own is the rule at Earlham. •*^';'- ^^'-.i.H-

CBASB—The boom has been lowered on the Student Union at
Chicago University. , .,; -.:.=.
The Chicago Maroon r^ently reveaied tHat^th* Student Union

has disbanded.
Apparently general student apathy, difficulties with the organ-

izational structure of the Union, and failure to obtain good leader-
ship were possible causes of the Union dissolution.'
Arthur Kiendl, director; of

student activities, said his office ' iKeiigious

favored dissolution because a
type of parallelism had grown
lip in the student organizations.
PEBPETUAL r B O BLEM—

Discrimination in fraternities

continues to be a vital issue.

An article in the Daily Cardi-
nal states that the Student Sen-
ate at Wisconsin University
passed a recommendation for
limited extension of the 1960
deadline for ending discrimina-
tion.

Und«: the recommendation,
limited extension will be grant-
ed if a fraternity has a record
of continued effort toward the
removal of the offending pr(>-

vlsions, definite progress
, has

sonable expectation" of ' kimi-
been made, and there if "rea-

na'ting discrimination witf^in a

Ann Miller, her usual vibrant

self, turns in a splendid per-

formance. Needless to say, so

does Tony Martin.

Jane Powell's good, but ft

seems her materisd is getting

worse through the years, in-

stead of better.

Good. Not Great

Russ Tamblyn, Walter Pidge-

on. Gene Raymond and the rest

turn in fine work, though-noth-
ing to get excited about. -
One of the best things about

the show-— something not too

prevalent in film musicals —
were the nnariy close-barmony
songs.-'' . r_

More plaudits are deserved
by Vincent Youmans, music di-

rector; Helen Rose, for gorge-
ous costuming and Elastman
Color for their work.

All in all, the Cinemascope
production is worth seeing. The
Navy was never like this, but
no one expects it to be. ^

• XilUan Sinai
.. '

; Fine Art» Editor

,-^;,Wfe-V:*'- .
.

RENAULT
i99S

4 do^ sedan
4 passenger
50 miles par gallon

DKLIVEBED IN PABIS
After your Eoropeui tour, yoa
may take year ear kome or BeU it
aaywkere In France. The demand
for tkis type of ear ! tremendoac,
and resale price* maintain a kirk
level. Cnstomera o«ten aell at tte
orifflnml purckaBe price.
H0Vbv£b, TOiT ABE PBO-TECTBD by oar aenaational writ-
ten Koarantee of repureksae wkiek
aasnrea yon of a MAXIMUM de-
preciation of:

$126.00 first month i

: ... 75.00 seocmd month
:;.:. $60.00 each foUowing

month up to six
months

Ask abont our BUDGET PlLAIT.

"rdSS montks of drlYinc
pleasare. All reriitra-

tlon, travel, doenment, and In»nr-
aaee eoate 4re Ineladed in Uiia
priee. Ton need never pay anotker
peiuiy M yon return your oar
vltkin S mdntks.
No matter wkiek irfan yon ckoooe,
your car will be ready for yon
upon yonr arrival in Europe. Jutt
set in and yon are on your way.

JiENAULT OF FRANCE
" >448 South Hill St^ : V

MAdison 6-l237:^«V

• )^ TIUVR to mry cs/^>N
the glob* . . . eiirop* (SO dav*.
$650 including steamar), Latin
America, tba Orient. Around tht
World.

LOW-COST TRIK bv bicy-
cle, faltboot, motor, rail for the
adventurous In spirit.

STUIY TOUM with college
credit in Languages, Art, Music,
Social Stadias, Dance, other
subjects. Scholarships available.

SEE MORE^ SPEND LESS

tMVeor

yowr frovof Asenf OK

Stsiwts ^

MMMtiNri
Tniii AsaL

SITA^
Itl W.Mb K. Us AnfoleeM •Vm »¥«•ni4

Campus Bepresehtaiive
X"* MEI/^COBEN

WEbster 1-7256

definite short period of timer^

(Renqious Adverfisamattty

Christian Science Organization
at tha University

560 Hilgdrd Avenue

cordially invites tha University public

to attend

Monday Testimony Meetings at 3:10 P.M.
and to use

The Study Room
O^en Mon. 7:30 to I KX) and T<ies.-Fri. 7:30 to 4:00.

Here tk# Bible, Skienc* «nd Health with Kay to the Scriptures,

by Mary Baker Gddy, and aH authoriied Chri^ian Science
literature inoliMling:

The Christian Science Monitor
International Daily Newspaper

k'mt
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Lecturer Terms Diplomats
US' First Line of DeJFense

CHAIRMAN ANNOUNCES;

New Invite Election

Considered by SJB
Will a new vote of the Asiffociated Students be necessary;

before Russian editors - can be invited to visit UCX^A ? This ia

the qu^tion that faces Student Judicial Board at its meeting at
4 p.m. today in the KH Men's Lounge. SJB was asked to deliver
its opinicm as a result of new information received about the
proposed exchange, according

BY DOROTHY SEESE
The United States Foreign

Service is America's .first line

of defense^ said Dr. Henry M.
Wriston in a lecture ^ven in

BAE yesterday.
"Our Foreign Service officers

are responsible for delivering
the hiformatlon upon which the
PreeMent dhd the Secretary of

^tau.

(kgsMapping

Final Carnival

B6otb Designs
Organizations are nOw work-

ing out final blueprints for
booths which will spring up
between the Men's and Wo-
men's Gyms for Mardi Gras,
Aprtt 1.

TiiiB University, Recreation
Assii April Fool Mardi Gras
carnival will be preceded by a
week of actfvities and events.
On' Mond^sf,} the winner of

the Biggest l|?ooI on Campus"
conttst will be announced and
"the most uninhibited, foolish
student on campus will set off
the spark on a we^ of frivol-

ty for UCLA," Dick Kitzrow,
Mardi Gras publicity chairman,
said yesterday. ^ •.

OeotMmte Ck>op

Carnival decorations will a-
dorn the Coop for the entire
week; ,in addition Jam ses-
sions and a free coke day will
be held in the Coop.
House decorations and ban«

ner slogans will materialize on
fraternity and sorority rows
during the house decoration
and banner slogan contest.
Westwood ViUage will add to

the « atmosphere during the
week by dressing up store win-
dows in a window contest. /'

Even the Royce Hall Chimes
are schedued to peal out "Conje
to the Mardi Gras" next week.

King Crowning
Crowning of a Mardi Gras

king will be the high spot of
the evening when Mardi Gras
finally takes place Friday, April

The rting will be a faculty
member elected through 4>enny
Votes. These and all other Mar-
di Gras proceeds will go to
University Camp for * under-
privileged chldlren.,
"Fun is what Mardi Gras

guarantees everyone with a
great variety of booths, fea-
tured entertainment and danc-
ing," Publicity Chairman Kitz-
row said.

State act in the formulation of
our foreign policy," he said.

Dr. Wriston, a president of
Brown University and chairman
of the State Dept. Personnel
Committee, declared that policy
consists of action, and what the
publtc generally hears about
our foreign policy is merely a
description of the events which
have already taken pjace.
He further said that policy

•is constantly changing as situa-
tions change in various coun-
tries and it is the duty of the

V ambassador to deliver the cor-
rect information to the State
Dept. i|i Washington for evalu-
ation and subsequent action.

Eighty Decisions
Dr. Wriston said that the Sec-

retary of State must make an
average of 80 decisions a day
regarding foreign policy and
that our entire foreign policy
is dependent' on whether h^
has been correctly in/'^rmed
about the real state of affairs
in the country concerned.
The responsibility for supply-

ing such information devolves
directly upon the ambassador
and the foreign service officers
whom the US has in that coun-
try.

Current comments on our
Foreign Service, he continued,
have insinuated that our pres-
ent staff of Foreign Service of-

ficials is the most ineffectual
group in this nations' history.

Able, Seasoned Corps
He emphatically contradicted

this notion, saying, "Today, we
have the ablest, most seasoned,
most competent diplomatic
corps in our history. If it is

deficient in numbers, its qual-
ity is admirable.- , ,i

-O^ r^

He further asserted that this
does not mean our Foreign Ser-
vice is perfect. One great criti-

cism he made was that the
diplomatic officers come mostly
from the "Ivy League" section
of the country.
The South and Southwest are

poorly represented In the For-
eign Service and this gives an
unbalanced representation in
the corps, the lecturer said.

Another criticism he made of
the Foreign Service is that it

has suffered from inflexibility.

Those officesr who go abroad
remain there and those in
Washington do not go abroad.
In order to function smooth-

ly, he said, there must be more
interchange between our offici-

als at home and abroad.
Dr. Wriston asserted that he

is touring the country in an ef-

fort to interest young college
graduates in a career in the
Foreign SeiVioe.

to Bob Mennell, SJB chairman.
"It appears that many of the

people opposed to the initia-

tive at the time of its presenta-
tion because of lack of infor-
mation and State Department
approval have changed their
minds now that these have been
presented," Mennell said. -

The issue which now faCes
the judicial body is whether it

will be necessary to have an-
other election before Student
Legislative Council can invite
the foreign editors to UCLA, he
said. >»

"Although there Is a specific
provision which forbids SLC
from altering 'in whole or in
part' any initiative that is

passed, there is no mention in
the constitution of an initiative

that is defeated as the Russian
editors proposal was," Mennell
explained.

"It will be SJB's job to de-
liver its opinion as to whether
the constitution applies to de-
feated initiations by implica-
tion," he added.

.

"One point that is expected to

be raised is that a further elec-

German Public Director

Speaks Here Tomorrow
"Berlin's Role in Co^npetitive

Coexistence" will be the sub-
ject of a talk by Dr. Hans E.'
Hirschfeld, public affairs direc-
tor for the Senate of West Ber-
lin, at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
Chem. 2276.

Dr. Hirschfeld's visit is part
of a tour of the United States
sponsored by the Berlin Senate
and arranged with the coopera-
tion of the State Department's
Office of German Affairs, the

Foreign Policy Assn., the Amer^
lean Jewish Committee, and the

American Assn. of Teachers of

German.

He will tell of his work in and
out of the German government
since 1921. He served as In-

formation Director of the Min-

istry of Interior of the State of

>}" . '. ••-

1

minar
EB 100 Tonight

' phi Mu Alpha, campus music fraternity, sponsors the first
Jazz Seminar at 8 p.m. today when Jack Webb and Pete Kelley
with his Big Seven present "Style in Jazz" in EB 100. "Webb as
Well as the members ot PMA, feels that jazz is becoming an in-

creasing force in the music of America and Western culture,"
^flck Cureau fraternity presi-
dent said yesterday, r;

j

"Webb, therefore, suggested
that we give university students
an opportunity to hear this
music and get a comprehensive
picture of it," he continued.

Top Jazz Names
With this In mind, Webb has

arranged for some of the top
names in jazz to perform in an
hour and a half program which
he will narrate, Curea declared.
Admission is free to students.

'New Day' Dance Features
Iranian ftoyal Entertainers
Myda arid Susi Sahakian who danced for the King of Iraq

will be featured at the Nov-rooz Ball at 9 p.m. Friday at the Bev-
erly Hills Hotel.
"Everyone is urgM to come and see something they can't see

anywhere else. We would especially like to invite sorority and
fraternity members to come," stated Hassan Salasse, chairman
of the d^nce committee.
The dance is spc/nsored by the Irano^Amerlcan Relations Club to

celebrate Nov-rooz which means "new day."
March 21, the "new day," has been celebrated by the people

of Iran for the past 3000 years.
A spring festival highlights the holiday season in Iran which

JasU from March 21 to April 15.

Dress for the ball is semi-formal and admission is $2.
Two Persian art exhibitions will be dispayed until March 26 at

^he Beverly Hiljs Hotel and the University of Southern California
Library, as part txf the Iranian holiday cclebraHnn, Salat'iP said

Handmade - articles, jewelry, carpets and other works of art
wilf be shown. Bob Mosallai it chairman of the exhibit.

The musicians who will parti-
cipate in the seminar tonight
include Matty Matlock, clarinet;
Nick Fatool, drums; Jud De-
Naut, base; Dick Cathcart, cor-
net; Ray Sherman, piano; Eddie
Miller, tenor sax; Georgie Van
Eps, guitar; and Moe Schneider,
tromt>one.

'Since Los Angeles has re-

cently become the seat of the
jazz movement," Webb ex-
plained, "it is fitting that a Los
Angeles area university should
take 'the Initiative In stimulat-
ing aesthetic and cultural inter-

est in it."

Afore Interest
Jazz interest on campus has

recently gained impetus when
URA vice-president Dick Frank-
lin reorganized the once active
jazz club.

Franklin has given his full

support to tonight's activity and
revealed that he feels sure that
it will serve as an appropriate
send-off for "jazz's resurgence
on csmipus."

Webb, a student of jazz, has
recently signed with Warner
Brothers to produce-direct a
jazz film entitled "Pete Kelley's
Blues." The Big Seven provide
the music in the film.
Following the prepared pro-

gram this evenings Wobb and
the musicians will answer ques-
tions from the audience.

DR. HANS HIRSCHFELD
Whaf Is Bortin's Role?

Prussia in the early thirties, he
was a leader in the fight

against the militarism and na-
tionalism which defeated Ger-
many's first attempt at demo-
cracy.

Forced'^to flee Germany, he
went to France where he edited
"Deutsche Freiheit," an anti-

Nazi newspaper. In 1940 he
joined the French Army and
served through the remainder
of the war as a consultant to
the US Office of Strategic
Services.

The lecture is open to the
public and no admission will be
charged.

Copies of Regulations

Now Offered in Ad 246
Copies of the new Social

Eegniatlons are available In

Si.a«ent Activities Office, Ad.
246. The clmnges In the regu-
latlomi go into effect over the
weekend of April 1.

tion would involve unnecessary
cost and time, as most parties
now agree on seeking an J^d-
ministrative invitation to the
editors.

The 10-person board is dele*

gated the judicial tasks of AS-
UCLA in addition to working
with the Faculty-Administrative
Committee on Student Conduct
on cases of student conduct,

"SJB's opinion is not binding
on SLC because of oonstitution-
al limits," Mennell said, "but
the opinion of the board was
requested to guide SLC in its

deliberations."

Village Donations

Will Be Accepted

By Spring Drive
Spring Drive will be assisted

this year through public contri-
butions from Westwood Village
shoppers, it was announced yes-
terday.
The placing of lithographed

counter cards with attached
plastic containers throughout
Westwood stores is planned.

The Spring Drive Jazc con-
cert which Is s<^heduled for
next Monday evening, March
2 8, was erroneously m\
nounced ms being presented
last night In yesterday's DmOIj
Bruin.
The show will be presented

mt 8 p.m. next Monday, In the
RH Aud. Th^« will be one
p«>fomianoe, and tickets are
now available for at 60 cent
donation at the KH Ticket
Window and at the Religious
Conference BIdg., 900 HUgard
Ave.

"This is the first time public
collections of this kind have
been solicited," said Miss
Thersia Long co-chairman ol
the Spring Drive.
The cocH>eration of the Village

Businness and Professional
Assn. has made it possible to
place the containers in the
stores, she explained.
Approximately 200 of these

plastic containers have been
donated by the Mutual Plastic
Co. and will be distributed
throughout the village.

Roger Bunting, the other co-

chairman of the Spring Drive,
has designed a counter card in-

tended to capture attention, she
said.

The cards were received from
the printers yesterdaV and a
group of students have already
begun assembling them and the
containers.

, Today teams of soliclters,

each assigned to a section of the
village, will contact Individual
merchants for permission to set
up the displays in their stores.
The containers are scheduled

to remain in the village stores
for about two weeks, until April
4.

Concert Features
Vocal Selections
Noon concert today in the

RH auditorium will feature vo-
cal selections by Charmion Bel-
li, soprano and Richard Levitt,
tenor.

Among the pieces to be play-
ed are "Domlne Deaus" from •

Mass in B Minor by Ba<ii,

"Where'er you walk" from
Semele by Handel, "Da a aua
Pace" from Eton Giovanni by
Mozart, "Dans Wandem" by
Schubert, "Una . voce poco fa"
from the Barber^ of Seville,

"Una furtiva lagrlma" from
Elixir Of LOVt by Donzetti and
"Parigi o cera" from La Travl-
au by Verdi

H!
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Toil Mimsfer Firecl

hr Russ Shakeupr
Comptl^cf^ Rrom Assochitnf Press* Rbpui li

Soviet Uniort Premier Nikolat Buigmihr yestreday ffretf MlitistW

•I. Culture Ge^rgi F. Aieyandrov in a continaed shalceuD of hts'

BMr governraept.

AJflDnndrtyr ,twio» taeteve ymm in serious difficulties for devia-

tloas ft-om tlW Kremlin partjr line, but had nuidft a. comftbadfr am^
was named Mmlster of Caittire last Manch.

A M6scow>adio broadcast said* Alexandrov, & triCnk •# thr

recently deposed Premier Georg^ MMMikov, wnv dismisved hmsmuav

•Tie failed ta ensure the leadiarship"" o# Ms mi^riatry-.

Nikolai A. Mikhallov, anobaasador to Poland; was apptrfrrted tOf

succeed AJexandrov,

This marked the 12th major change in the Soviet government

^thln one 'month.

Prime Mfnisfer ChurchilT ...
,. . . has warned France he brieves a west»rf seeurWy system
could be organized without French help if there are further dit

lays in ratification of West German rearmamea*.
The British leader expressed this: view in a personal-letter amtk

fm Pierre Mendes-Franoe^ Jan» 12 and made puUic yesterday. Mex^
dee-France, the French premier at that time, initiated the corf«fc-

pondence by suggesting imniediate moves for a Big Four conlaf»>

emn. Churchill turned down M)endas-Franc oold on this proposal.

Hc^ said he was "firmly resolved that there be neither meeting;
nor an invitation, under smy foreseeaWe circumstances anionic ttte--

four powers, either at the foreign minister level or at the leviri' at

the heads of government until the London and Paris- agreements
llttve been ratified by all the sJgnatoFicst" ,^ j^

Aa akwnate atomic >^-«.. • ^, ;\'; ^,
•. . . test explosion involving Marine Corps maneuvers' was sched*

' tiled for this morning.
Officials decided to delay further the major detonation that has

been awaiting favorable weathw conditions since March 14.

Tiie altema4» shot also is to be set from a 500-foot tower on
Yucca Flat, but the AEC described it as- "less sensitive" than
thft oft-past|>on6d test dttvioe. '

p ^
'

CoBing U
Ticket Satesmerr
Signups for Spring Sing tick-

et sellers are being taken be<

tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. this

week in KH 108.

Mlvfdi GrcTi Coittracts-
Groups participating in the

Mardi Gras may pick up new
booth contracts in KH 401. Tlie

old contracts are legally void.

lMl«rnotion«r Progrom
Signups are b^ng taken from

9' «.m. to 4 p.m. in KH 2(MB
tltis week for students inter-

ested in working with the- in»

temational student program
through International Board.

PUb Qay Si^fiups
Interview signups for secre-

tarie» to work on Publications

"Dojf!- are being taken this week.

in.KH 212. • ..^^.

SfflMNfit' Go¥ermfieii«^
"Students fbf Student Gov-

ernment" will meet for consti-

tution ratification and elections

at 7 p.m. tonight at 574 Hilgard

Ave. All students are eligible

to vole.

inar" at 4 p.m. tomorrow, in
CKem 22^.

Show Publicity
Students interested in worj^

ing on publicity for the Var-
sity Show win meet at 4 and 1.

p:m. today in RH 152;

Press GTwb AAeeT
AU interested women sttti-

denta may attend tiie UCLA
Women's Press Club meeting
tonight at 8 p.m., 801 Levering
Ave., Apt. 13.

Cliem.
Dr, Richard H. Eastman of

StAoford Univ€|rsity speaks on-

"The Presence?and Absence of

Reamance Effccte in Certaha

MoleciUes" at a chemistry sem»
1
— '

Ty€toyf>»Stqfir

Nigtit Editor i.... Krlc Shuman
Desk Editor 5... George Stanley
Sports Night Bdtto^ .. Eddy Isenscn
Proofreader .U George Stanley
News Staff: He(*y Aaron. Chris

Breisette. Marilyrf CartwriRht. Don-
nte 01«ineiMoa, ; Cindy Horniok.
Mary Ai)n Junf, George Lauer,
Martin McReynqiSs. Betty Palmer.
D. H. Powell. Do othy Seese. Trina
Quellet.

REIfMLT
4 do^or secl«n ^M^Mtk^0
4 passenger ^^BKH^^
50 miles per gallon ^ W w^
Aft«r yoar Snropean tosr, yon
may talM> yonv oaa> hama or seli it
amjrwIierB In Waaaa. Tke damaBd
far tMa type- o« ear ia tramendona,
aad resale prieea mainSain a hHrh
level. Cnatoaiera atttm aetl a* tiia
oriainal parckase Brlae;
HCfWEVfBll, TOlT MBX WWm>-
TBCTBD by oav sanaaManal writ-
tea cnaraatee of veporebaM wktek
asanrea yMt of a MiUCimm da-
pre«ia«loa> a§i

$12£kM( flMt moii4]r
76.M seooiMt mnitli
fM.OO eftcii foUowfn^

up te six

1

Ask abaat oar BVOUEI PLANs
^#|A9-litk>« far thm« fall

TmSwO monfbs of driving^^^^ plraaaMi AW raftl8«a»'
tlon, travel, docnment, and lasar-
aaraa eosta ar<v Inclwlad' in thia>
price. Yon need never pay anotber
paaiBy It ym Mtam ys«r ear^
within S maatkak
No matter whlcb plan you ohoose,
yaar ear wilf be- ready for yoa-
npon yonr arrival in Knrope. Joa^
get in and 3'oa are on yonr way,

RENAULT OF FRANCt
448 South Hill Si.

MAditon 6- 1 237
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FACT FINDERS
OF THE

UNIV. YWCA
PRESENTS

MRS. GEORGIANA HARDY
Candidate for Office No. S

Of tKe Los Angeles Board of Education

WiH Speak ot(

'*THE ISSUES OF THE EJECTION"

f\U NOON
574 muQMBm Avm.

listening In
099' Campm

far aU
a^t 8 p.m. todtary tn MG

UR Emblems orders, costing

9I» wll Vbe taken.

CtttlflEST

M&etTng at 4 p.m. todAy In the

KH Women's Lounge to plan
for the SC stpcfsd. 91.25 aasca»>

mtvt win be takeoi

FOOD OPERATIONS COMMIT
TEE — Meetings at 3 p.na. today
in KH 3ift

IFC
President's Council meets at 6
p.m. today.
tfcruifui^ eijAiMi^

E&teeuthre Cotmeil meeting at "&

p.m. today in tUe KH PacuHy
Mini's liowige to plan M»rcH
GnMh Spring Sing and Jaaz Cm*-
cert.

JUMIM 6BA9
DBGORATIOKS C0»MlTraK
—Meeting of 8* people wl»'
signed' »p art 4 i»m. today in

KH 4it.

fTCKIfr SELLERS — nefcets

£«re n«iwr available in the ySR
Tieket Offtee.

Gi»6 and oonvtntlon.

BNIOR COUNCIL
llMttag lor all interested sen-

km at 4 p.m. today In the KH
Wiculty Men's Lounge.

Meeting at 4 p.m. today In the
RH M^n's Lounge to decide on
^Mifether another referendunr Is

n«edd on the Soviet edltoife in»

vMfttifdn.

USA ACTIVITY COUNCIL
"Slircial roaeting at 4 pjxc to-

marrowin RH 162&

WKLF1»» ttOABB PUBCIC
LEGISLATION COMMITTEE
iK^em.% tfT 3 p^m. today in the
KH BSm's LouBge.
3KAt PKI E9A

«t 4 pun? INtey kr3A

Off CcrnifMi*
9BUUfIMI CENIVB
•TWteet the Student Hour* a« 4

p.m. today at 828 LawBiMi^Aac
HILLEL GBADUATTihlOTrP
Panel dlscusi^on on "The Jew-
ish P>mfly" at 8 tonight at 900
Hilgard Ave.

E3fflCUTlVE eOMMriTEE —
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 574

HUfeard Ave.

PACT FINDE3*S — Georglna
Hardy spealcs on "Issues of the

School Board Election" at noon
today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

HI-FI — Record playing firom

3 to 5 p.mr today at 574^ Hilgard
Ave.

General meeting at 3^ p.m. tot-

day in RH 139 to disetisa Mardl^

UCIA
\i-Cfm^:'yy^'m^':Smy:i!>sn^^
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MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS ' '

NEIOeOFQt BBRKaer AND LIVERMORE LABORATORIES

UNIVERSITY OF GALIR3RNIA RACHATION LABORATORY

terar
nunatloa fielas,

Vfr

*^—Wl»»> avMlablv flir 4«slMI«d mechaaleal enrinecra: Tlw JUdiaS
I4i»w»tdry At BerkeUy and Uveraiorci emplaya over 100^ aMCh^ycal «-
•»«•• imwm*h '\A the dMlgV afa wide raace of rqiilni>t for ••• is
faadMMMlal- aiMir %wtf^Ud' aolairtitle tairaaftlffatfm.

TUa woA iMludaa n«laar mmA «heraMn««lcar teH daricn aa# lBBtr».

*^**T5i yS5! •"•'»y P«rflcle accelerators, nltra Mch speed cameras.
'MilMas aqalpwMtt, devices fo» remote qMtrol In faica

::ST:. '^"iF—* *^^ r^isote hanaiiair nnd procassteir arradlai
t«Hsl*; and' are«nw«ry e^vipmea* Urn aoelear reactars.

Okraaaatelii l» •• a- pr*leel Innls with cloise cointact between enrl-
»m_aikd^MiMkMs«s'MBdf«h»ceBtott^Te laboratory shops. Emphasis is not

oV-ac«lsiittc_forjprodaetton maaafactore. The work caUa for a« nnder-
!1i.-VT!L« •^•C'***^ *»*'*>' '»«»« tliaa the appliaatlaw •« sta»:

^lLl^^**\ '^'** ?2i*^. •* **• »»l*«»««»»y l»«l»de ^aatlcally aB

Inquirias should bo addreued tc: Profasstonal personnol offrca,

Univaraify -af Califomia Laboratory, Barkotoy 4, California.

Tie OCUk t»»\\T iiniia la
llshed daily .throuj(kout th»
year, except Saturaitys and Stmdayt

holidays, by the Associated Student*
of thw DfctveVsIty of California at" Lm
^.neeles. 402 Weatweod Blvd-. LiOa

'i Angeles 24, California.
^tered. as eeond^elaeA matter

April 19, 1945. at the postoffice at
Los Ao^eies, Califs, under the iLcl

of March 8. 1879.
Telapbeoas: BModshaiw 20161. .AB^

sona SOSTl; City Desk, Ext. 310; Ad-
ventlsHigv Bxt. 2M- AtCter 9^ «.Bt^
CRestview 41464.

All articles appearing, on the feat
\xv poa** (Sduniiaic ti&aDtf) are the
opinion of tha> writar ooly and dr^
not represent thw opintons of The
tICLA Dollr Brtrta, Vcm AssooiaCadr
Students or the Unirersity Admlal*'
tratlon.

"BRUIN BEST BUY — BEHER VISION"

Spactal Rofaa fo UCLA Studanfs and FacuHy

M. CHARLES F. STEARNS .

OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. ^ 7-2437

BRUtN CLASSiS^IED
RATES: dOc For 15 WofcU for Ono. Inserfiion

-^-ev>li<i :.u:
AMI

Officer KH 2t2/t
orFBBExr AL 'mWUBILES FOR SALE FOR RKNT

TYPEWRITEBS. AH Makes bought,
sold, rented, repaired: Suscia* atur
dent rates. Village Book SI^M, MH
Broxton. GH. 9B74y.

EXPERT typinpL DissarUtlons. Ika»>
ses. maausorlpts. ew N» 9epuk*
veda Blvd. LJk ^ GR. ^8i^
GR 2690». Virgiaiajatiff. (M22T

EXPERT, library approved typing.
fdWgw dissertatioas,
tertn papers. French, nrnfh syjn-
toia; Beetnc typawrltov. ElL-iMaii

and ^rtisslr by Bbru;

reasonable.

'63 BUICK Spoiial. 2 dr., 2-tone grar.
DKnaflow, RJcB, saat covanK Unt-
«# glass, low mileage, good tire*,
kcallendb, aondltion. ESmergency re*-'

quires immediate sale. Call OR.
mtBS. OR 7«793. A3C 30812 after S,

I ^

(BUg)

19CL WOAjVU/N cowrert Radio and
heater. 25 mpg, '55 plates. $575.
GR 32775. 1936 Thayer. (M23)

'« OHWr. siwr" — *•
"^

heater* Sharp. ^_
Mdgulre, art dept

t ttmoau lfta41o aad
. $S25; Contact Mr.

fM25)

nomwi atty
7M8». Very

(A«)

PIAiNO COACHING. Well kaoim
teacher has itrnltfed time t&r sincere
talent. Teachevs, eoiMMt jMrepant*
tary, advanced studcniov eta ^kliM-
fled. experienced inatnietion- CR 6-

23m daily 9-6. 3*t. 9-11. (VMf

THSSS3S, term papers, typed at minlx
mum charge. Ca» Bath. KL KKSIr.

5763S. . ij"^

ItU" SiVKJBft sports car. Cksh ottttnf

giVfllB ftrat preCerenee. CaU RE
7TJW after 6 p.m. or weekends.

(»as)

19W BOIfTTAC Cftieftan. #-d«or.
radio and healer. BtceHent oanttl*
tlon $949. Eygmont 8-7852. <ltta»

LATE '48 Dodffe sedan Only 52.0|C|
infte». Radio, heater, whitfe w&Hs.
excellent throoghoat. 9060.00 ISX.
4-1404. Cka»\

. •

K^V' SAIjR-

T"55P1NG book report*. ton» papeniv
theses. Excellent quality, madarata
prices. Experienced. 2140 Wfestwood
TEAvA. OR 9«7»4. <^M*>

STUDENTS: Baby sit sa** «vert«#
dishes in exchaag* for private

room, bath and boani. CR 518Wi;

SPBCXAI^ oOsr. TMa was* «0»y! 0»«
pair goMTisK wasiMd gnd hand
finUhed, $5W). Libert* Laun^I:
eft». ISBT WeBt>wwd Blvd. (MS»

SUCCESSFUL assistance in dffflcult

and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also Oerma*^
li*rench. Latin. Rush Jobs. BtbfP*
ogravhies. Tutoring. RIB 2831C.

(A25/

ONE SET as> adjustable tubular
Khrods for "49-'53 Olds. $30 or

lieat^ offer. Also chrome wira
looma^ tor Olda. AR 98104. Lou
Mtrmila:

TWO Autbmatic Hallerflex Cameras
wMn nt>4aad flash synehrontaevs.
Newly reoond4ti»ned. Must seU.
GH 23067. (Ma4)

FTVIT section mahogany, Shaw Walk-
er, glass enelosed book case. $40
or n«dk« ofCftr. nmw Sunset St.

aB4& (1P6)

MODELS wardrobe. »uits. dresses,
coats, skirts. Sises 10 and 12. Shoes,
sizes 7 & 8. TBxas 0-8277. (M38>

EASTEIR WEEK AT LACUNA. 3
BEDROOM HOME. ONE BLOCK
JO BBACH. OR 86879. (M24)

$% TO 8115. 1 and 2^bedrooni vm-
furni.shed modern apts.. disposal.
Isleta and Sepulreda- GR 24882. CR
llTOa. (M28)

FURNISHED 2-bedroom house. 8100
monthly. Close to bus. market. For
men or women. GR 38765. (M28)

FPBNISHED ArARTWENT
ONE-bedroom deluxe ftrrnlshed apt.

811 Lererlng. Call in persoiy or
telephone GR 76*8 or OR 98880 for
appointment. (M25)

2VtBLOCKS CAMPUS. MODERN
FtJRN. SINGLE. ACCOM. 2-

LARGE CLOSETS. W/W CARPET.
SUNDECK VIEW. LAUNDRY FA-
CILTTIKS. 887i50 UTILITIES IN-
CLUDED. GR. 9-54e8t (M28)

ROOM FOW ftKNT ~"
PRIVATE bath and entrance. Single
or dOnb^ In Beverly Hills. Phoae
CR. 41898 after 1 p.m. (M22)

QUIET, large share room. Sep. b«th
and ' entrance. 1 bloek campus. Un-
per cla.qg man. BR 04565. (M28 >

$10 LOVELY ROOM facing garden &
ratio. Adjoinlner bath & shower.
Private home. Phone OR 2-983«».

.

(M28)

MUSICAL INSrrltTJMKNTS

HELP WASriSO
FEMALE student, aid with children
afternoons. No hwus^work. Should
be interested in children. Call CR.

(MS2>

STUDBN-r wanted for light evening
work in veterinary hospitaL OL.
42888. (M18>

GBNVRACj housework, femahe. priv-
ate room. bath. 2 Adults, wir

r ' house, modern appliances. Sunset
buanne. CR 87708. (iO»

MfiBiCAL or veterinariafr stddsnt
tslshinv to assist with aight ani*!^
genclea. Must slsep in. Apply OK
IrWfP. (RPg>

WArNTWD: TTF18T, PART^TIMK
|i Per hour, prbtih i^ii<5iN-
RBRUTA STUDONT. CAtl. V8.

FEilALK. Oood ty^st. Part tisM.
iron., WM., FrL niMM BR astfi.

LOST AND FOUND

RETWARD—Lost 61 Parken Pen. En-
graved "Gail Nolan." Contact Lost
and Found—Administration Bids.

(1B2)

OMB curvaceous blonde vie. Sunset
Strip Frldaer p.m. Please return to
Liberty Launderette, 1567 West-
wood Blvd. (No questions.) (M25)

REWARD! Lost around annex. Lib-
rary. White gold two-pearl ring.
qa»«aet Anstiss Mcl«>6r. BX. 5-8488.

^
(M24)

AFGHAN hound, black and tan. Vic-
Inlty tJCUa. <8alt EX 88W8;> dPW
WANTED TO RENT

VISITIWO faculty nwmber with w*f«
and a aetive boys mess 8 4k 6 Uona
to rant child treated boms saan

fit., m i 11181 sU WuJui

GUITAR instruct 'on. Modern and
classii'. Accredited teachers. Call
GRanitfl 38534. (1X24)

PERSONAL
WANTED: All WACS.' ex-WACS an '1

ex-WAACS to attend meeting of
WAC-Vets Assn. Hollywood Rooso-
velt Hotel. Monday March 21. R

p.m. For information call ST 72592.
(M22)

CAPTAIN Queeg. We can finally b*>

alone together Saturday nite. Sf'f^

me at the Bowery Party. •—Lotfn
Caaaba.

^

(M22)

APARTMEN'r FOR RENT
WALK TO CAMPUS. MODERN
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
LARGE PRIVATB SUNDECK.
LOADS CLOSETS. W/W CARPET
ING. DISPOSAL. 8185. WILL AC
COMODA'TB THREE. GR 96438.

(M22)

ORCHESTRA
BOBBY Bller. trumpet and band ar<>

naw featuring "The Lewis Sisters"
•ttd "The Three Strings."

; jj
CtKOS)

OOSB FOR SALE

Hkrold^A. Blerdc A
Chapel Riita, imm

a wrtta Mra.
Qglwrood^Dr..

<1

8AVB 12080 on Bel-iHr borne befor«—arahw nstlug MaitL 88. Bstftiyt f» '

5raf««sor and family. Priced ^
>*ir. CaU ORanita W723 tor de

(MBf)

IMexkan-American Council Sponsors

High School Youths ' Tour ofCampus

Tutulty. Umdk 22. 1955 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Annual Spring Sing Open
To AH Local Organizations

•j^veflty LiBca^n High SAoal collafe anaWrial will Beat at

youths who hav^ been in

trouble with school or cHy oUi-

cials w411 vfslt here today at the

invitation Wf the Cmmci! of

ytexdoan-Awiitian Eteeatian.

CUM^ » MV ASUCLA ar*

gania^tkMi. haa jplanned this

tour as the first part ol a pro-

graril to interest Mexican-Amer-

ican studenta in the educational

opportuaitiea oiiiarad at univer-

sities such aa UCXA, said Fer-

nando Del Rio, CMAET coordin-

ator.

The goal ol CMAE is to be

able to award scholarships each

year to several students, he con-

tinued.

The visJt0J3 today are mem-
bers ol the Los Angeles Times
Boys' Club and range in age

from 15 tb 18.

"It is the hope of CMAE that

these boys who are idl fine

first hand the wonderful atmo-
sphere and x)ossibiUtie8 of an
active university campus, de-

<*ared Del Hio.

The tours are going to be
iMndlad in groups of five and
will cover areas of particular
interest to the 20 students.

Tours have been organized
by a special committee set up
by Richard Terrones, president
©f CMAE.
The boys wffi visit professors

and tlaeir Masses, some of the
buildings and departnoenta an
campus, and will see how stu-

dent activities are run in

Kerdchoff Hall.

Primo Villanueva, Jim Sals-

bury and other Bruin athletes

will join the boys for lunch at

noon in front • of the Men's
Gym.

Ambassador Visits Campus
To View FicKon CollecKon

^iz^Ji... .'. «^^_ _

Sir Rog«f Muldiw, Srltish

Ambassador to the United

States, will take time out from
his visit of Los Angeles to view

UCLA's Sadleir collection of

18th century British fiction.

He will be welcomed to the

campus by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen and Librarian Law-
rence Powell and Dr. Majl£w-
ing, chairman of the depart-

ment of English.

The 85QP-volume Sadleir col-

English Prof Talks

On Egypt Tonight
"The First Egyptian Dynasty"

will be the topic of an address
by Walter Bryan Emery, Ed-
wards Professor of Egyptology,
University cA London, at 8 p.m.
today in Art 1102.

Dr. Emery is the Norton Lec-

turer of the Archaeological In-

stitute of America for 1954. His
career has included sfx years
service in the British Army dur-
ing World War n, all of it in

the Middle East.
After the war, he was as-

signed to the British Embassy
in Cairo. Dr. Emery also has
made several archaeological ex-

peditions to Egypt during the
past thirty years.
The lecture is open to the

public free of charge.

lection represents a lifetime

project of Michael Sadleir, Lon-
don publisher and English lMt>-

liographer.

The volumes were purchased
by UCLA for $65,000 after three

years of bidding between sev-

eral prominent American uni-

versities.

The collection is now to he
found in the library's depart-

ment of special collections. It is,

according to the office of Pub-

lic Information, internationally

famous for two reasons:

• It is, with respect to a
great many authors, the most
complete collection of Victorian

England novels and 19th cen-

tury fiction In existence.

• l^he books are in perfect

condition.

John Carter, Sir Roger's per-

sonal attache, will accompany
the ambassador.

Board Candidate Talks

At Fo€t Flmlefs Meet

Georgiana Hardy wiH- speak
at the YWCA Fact Tinders
meeting at noon today at 574

Hilgard.
Mrs. Har(Jy is campaigning

for membership of the Los An-
geles Board of Education.

She also conducts the televi-

sion program "Calvalcade of

Books" on KNXT.

HeUOUND CHARTER
—JHore fun than a Hayride!

Charter* ara woadarful ... for outmgs, travel to gamas for taam,

band, and rooters . . . any grodp trip, any time, anywhere. And for

finest buses and courteous, expert drivers, b«» sure your charter's a

Greyhound. The^ost is amaringly low—often less per person than

the regular loV Greyhound farel

For your next event, check on a Greyhound Charter. Make it a

picnic all the wayl

Easfer Vacation Idea:

A Special Greyhound Bus for

Your Hometown Group

There's a Greyhound Afent Near Ymk

^okel Offlae:
, Henry Schulhof 1*M8 Lindbrook Av*

Weatwuud VUiage ABiao— 7-jtt>ft-

Dr. Clement W. Meighan of
anthropology dept. is the

aponsbr of CMAE and lias

great iwpe "that this organiza-

tion can do much to help Mexi-
can-American students in Los
Angeles find enriching univers-

ity experiences."

"If this experiment today is

successful further tours will be
arranged for students from
other Los Angeles high
schools," Del Rio added.

Womens' Services

Interviews Slated
Representatives of the re-

cruiting offices of the Women's
Army Corps and Women's Ma-
rine Corps will be on campus
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in

the KH Women's Lounge.

The Marine Corps will inter-

view sophomores, juniors and
seniors. Those selected will

spend two summer training ses-

sions of six weeks each at

Quantlco, Va. The training leads
to a commission upon gradua-
tion.

The Waves will be on cam-
pus to interview women on
April 21.

Any campus organisation or

group that can sing may enter

any of the seven divisions of

this year's Spring Sing, accord-

ing to Sam Thompsen, Spring
Sing publicity chairman.

Ehitries may be submitted un-

Ul 4 p.m. March 31 in KH 108.

The $10 fee may be paid at the

KH Cashier's window.

Preliminary rounds, begin-

nlng April 13 on campus, will

chose the final groups who will

meet Friday, April 22 at the

Hollywood Bowl to sing for top

honors.

(Religious Advertisement)

HILLEL COUNCIL
KICK-OFF DINNER

FOR -^
UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND

DINNER 75c — RESERVATIONS NECESSARY
Tuesday. March 22 GR 7-4743 * U. R. C.

5:30 P.M. BR 2-5776 900 HILGARD

OPEN EVERY
EVENING

House calls to

Invalids

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALISTS

CREME OIL COLD WAVE
OR MACHINELESS -

NO AMl^fONIA ... NO BORAX
ALL WORK GUARANTBBD

We are expert In Permanent Wa\iag fOM
especially for 4yed, bleached or "V
problem hair. Value $17.flt

PEGGY*S BEAUTY $ALON
10907 Kinross (Peggy Gray, Prop.) AR 9-9588
Arcade Across from Sears Wettwood Village

^

'-'>.

WILL CONDUCT PERSONAL INTERViSWt
ON CAMPUS '

March 24 & 25

Boeing hat many posMons open for graduating and graduate atudeata. TlieM
oppoitunities are in all fcnranchea of engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME and related

fields). Alao needed are physicists and mathematiciana with advanced degreegk

Fields of activity include DESIGN, RESEARCH and PRODUCTION. Yoa»^

thoioe of location: Seattle, Washington or Widiita, Kansas.

A group meeting, first day of campus visit, will precede personal interview!,^

t>etails of openings, nature of assignments, company projected etc. will be v»
plained. Married students are invited to bring their wives.

Come and learn about these excellent opportunities with an outstanding

engineering organization-designers and builders of the B-47 and &62 multi-jet

bombers; America's first jet transport, the 707; imd the BOMARC
F-99 pilotless aircraft project ' ""^^ "

'

'^

For time and place of group meeting and for personal inter^

view appointments-consult your

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Ik n

', i
,

.\i,.

r.'-r*- • '^.i'ltrf.

I

>^^P04 A Ticket Office: «jCf_.. ^^^^
1414 Sixth Street, SanU Mumim— BXVrook 6-f§H
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Hollywood
Chance to

BY JIM HARRIGAN
Fresh from their 10-6 victory

over SC, Coach Art Reichle's
Bruin bai^ballers take oii the
Hollywood Star B's today at 3
p.m. on Joe E. Brown Field.
Less than a week ago the

Bruins suflered their second
loss of the season when they
were edgecf] by Hollywood 6-5,

buf that wi^ against the first

team. *,

This afteoioon Ctoach Reichie
plans to Wart John White.
Right Hand^r Tom O'Etonnell is

expected to ^ see some action in
today's ganie. The i-est of the
line-up will be basically the
same dis Saturday's.

Wednesday the BruiAs meet
Peperdine before tangling with
Santa Clara next weekend.
Last season Santa Clara took

all four games from the Bruins.
Word from t-he^-Sante -Clara-

News Office says that the
Broncos aren't so strong this

year. Only three men who hit

near .300 last year aure return-
ing: Outfielder Bill Carroll .350.

Infielder Ted Welp .333, and
Dan Modena .295.

: In pre-CIBA play, the Broncos
haven't fared too well. At the
last report Santa Clara had won
three while looking four.

Bronco Coach Chuck BedoIIa
Is feeling a lack of experienced
depth in his pitching staff. This
same bugaboo has worried

""Bruin Coach Reichie.

Thanks to the fine right arm
of Pitcher Don Nichols and the
bulging batting average of the
whole team, this possible prob-
lem hasn't shown itself too

much this season.

The Bruins have the distinc-

tion' of having had 46 runs
scored on them in accumulating
their 7-2 won-loss record.

The secret of the Bruin's syo-

cess? UCLA has scored 66 runs
in nine games. v.i

ABOUND THK LOOP . . . Cal won
itB Sixth fltralffht last week aa Doug
Welas. a Bear wonder bojr. pitched

Today's Mural Schedule

COVBT I

1:00—History Dept -ra. P. E. Staff.
:16—Delta Sigma Phi ts. Alpha Bp-

slloa PI.
5:30—^Beta Sigma Tau vs. Acacia. ...
8:0^_FRP vs. Army ROTa "'

COVBT II "**

S:00—^Army Staff vs. Coaches.
4:16—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sifma

Alpha Iflu-

5JO—Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Beta
TheU PI.

6 46—Dons vs. Newman Club.
8 :00—Cadyceans vs. TMCA. ^ '

OOI7BT III
5:80—Phi Kappa Tau vs. Theta CtA,
6:45—Tongs vs. Lions.

COVBT IV ^ .. V
6:45—Hound Dogs vs. Tortfeasors.

Gives Bruins
Square Count

BRUISING BRUINS

five InningH. I iking out ten, walk-
ing three, and giving up one hit- He
hit three for three, including a three-
run homer. .

.'
. The following quo-

tation was talcen from a news release
from the Athletic News Service of
use which was apparently kMued

just before Saturday's game. "If the
pitching holds up and the team gets
a fair share of the breaks, it could
become •(Coach Rod) Dedeaux's
eighth flag-winning squad in the last
nine years and maybe the National
Collegiate champion."

Huggen Dump Iribe;

Lengthen Win Streak
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Racquet Squad Gets
Years' First Victory
BY F. DONAL.D KNAPP^^

~ ^aRgrisfield Tennis CluB salv-

aged but « lone victory in last

weekend's clash with J. D. Mor-
gan's visiting UCLA netmen as

the score favored the Bruins

11 to 1. , - . .
. ^ ^,

UCLA's top singles ' entrant,

Co-Captain Dick Doss, took a
6-4, 6-4 match from Veteran
Hank Pfister, • The seasoned
Pfister couldn't keep pace with
Richard's steady ground game
and powerful overhead.

Stan Canter, playing in the sec-

ond slot, again caught the eye
of the sideline experts as he
came from behind to take a
three-set decision from that in-

ternational favorite Billy Max-
well," 4-^, 6-4, 10-8. Down three
match points, Stanley continual-

ly k^t the ball in play to rob
Maxwell of the two-hour fea-

ture.

Moving up to the third posi-

tion on the strength of his re-

cent inter-squad wins over Jim
Read and Joe Blatchford,
Brooke Grant won a 6-3, 6-3 af-

fair over ex-Arizona College
Star Herk Benham. Grant, a
top mixed doubles player, is

playing great tennis and should
aid this years' squad consider-

ably.
,^^

Read breezed to a 6-2, 6-0 «bn-
•quest over John Cowan but
paired with Doss, suffered the

Bruin's only setback as they

were beaten by the doubles
team of Pfister and Maxwell,
4-6, -6-4, 6-4. <t .^ Y '

Doss (C) def. PfisteY rB). 6-4, e-C
Canter (C) def. Maxwell (B). 4-6,

6-4. 10-8.
Grant (C) def. Benham (B). 6-t.

^^ Read (C) def. Cowan (B). 6-2, 6-0.
7iIakoff (C) def. Davidson (B). 6-8,

6-2.

Blatchford (C) def. Jones (B), 6-0,
6-1.
Garman tC) def. HodRe (B), 6-0.

6-2

BIsch (C) def. Jarkais (B), 6-2, 6-3.
i'nsicr-Maxwel! def. Doss-Read.

4-6. 6-4. 6-4.
Blatchford-Makoff def. Davidson-

,Cowan, 7-5. 6-4.

} •.- Grant-Canter def . ^now-Jones, 6-1.
•-1.
- Garman-Bisch def. Hodges-Adams,

UCLA's Rugby team extended
ite winning streak to four
games by defeating Stanford, 13
to 3, yesterday on Spaulding
Field before 500 fans.

CoQ^ K[prm Padgett's rug-
gers started slowly by not scor-

ing in the first half, even
though they had three attempts
^t field goals. The team just
couldn't jell in the first half.

However, the second half was
different. In this period the
Bruin scrum line displayed its
normal aggresive game, and
shattered all of the attempts by
Stanford.

Sparkling, play by Joe
Schroeder enabled UCLA to
score Its first goal. Schroeder as
he was being tackled got off a
miraculous kick that rolled into
the endzone, where Gil Moreno
fell on the ball for the try. Dave
Anderson converted.
Within minutes Stanford's

Dorsey Atkinson and UCLA's

Bert Frescura kicked penalty

goals to make the $«opr« 8 to 3.

Final score of the day was bj

Steve Palmer by way o< • Iate^

al from Jerry Gardner. Fres.

cura kicked the conversion. At
the conclusion of the game the
players got a little heated, a«

one large unidentified Bruin
knocked down a Stanford play.

er.

"The team's play in the sec-

ond half was Impressive. If the
scrum line can play the same
way this Saturday and the back
line will start running into the
ball, I tliink my teinywill have
a good chance against Califor-
nia," said Coach Padgett

National Gym Meet
Lists Nation's Best
interest in the NCAA gymnastics meet in the Men's Gym this

Friday and Saturday is mounting as the official list of com-
petitors has been released. Penn State is regarded as a slight
favorite to retain the team championship it captured last year.
The Nittany Lions are sending a strong elght^man team headed
by Karl Schwenzfeier.

CLEM ATWATER
SPORTS CARS

—NEW AND USED-
BRUINS — COME IN AND
LET US SHOW YOU, SOME
OF OUR MNE CARSI

^——^

—

'

'53 Triumph Thunderbird
MOTOBCYCLE "lAke New"

$449 r^

'49 CHEVY Sg. DLX. CLUB
B^ H., W/W, O-D,

$599 t

Authorised
JtLg, MG, Austin Sales
ST 9-6176 • ST 7-2848
15681 VENTURA BLVD.

Encino. 2 Mks. W. of Sepulv.

Si(t Coach iloWs Progress^

CrkkeitSquad Looks Strong

The Big Ten will be well-rep-

resented as Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Michigan State, Minne-
sota and Ohio State are all

sending squads. Illinois has en-

tered a full 10-man team head-

ed by all-around star Tom Gard-
ner, while Michigan State with
its fine ringman Carlton Hints
will also be tough.

Other teams from the East
will be West Pohit, Annapolis
and Syracuse. However, none
of these is sending a large
squad and they are not expect-
ed to figure in the race for the
team championship.

Florida State University will
be' the lone entrant from the
South. The Gators will have
*on Holder and Rafael Lecuona
to pace their 10-man squad.
Students who wHl be unable

to attend the evening sessions
on either Friday or Saturday
nights are reminded that all en-
trants will also be competing in

the prelims at 2:30 Friday after-
noon.

MARCH
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ilORGE GOBEL
AE PHI CHARITY BALL
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Handicapped by the illness of

Its coach, Joe Drury, UCLA's
cricketeers plod back to their
lumpy practice ground to pre-

p£ure for theii first match on
April 3. .1

Filling in |or the stridcen
Drury, Captain Leon Farley has
spent considerable time coach-

ing the squad's^ many rookies in

the technique^ of batting and
fielding.

especially cJEfective among
these inexperteiiced players has
been the battlM: of Jerry Tel-

ler and Bob ^fercer. Wednes-
day, Teller put/ on lm amazing
batting demonstration which
more than fav< rably cpmpared
with the perfqrmacnes of the
veterans.

Rookies have also been main-
taining UCLA's tradiUon of

near-perfect fielding. Herb
Klein, Jay Foonberg and Jim
Lehrer have shown up par-

ticularly well here. .':,•<

Tlie team's first match will

be in Santa Barbara. The Santa
Barbara Cricket Club humbled
the Bruins badly in last sea-

son's opener.

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisert

lap of

luxury

-v
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THgti

AFTER SIX for-

rails are so
debonair, so
handsome, so
comfortable, with
"natural" styling.

For your social

high spots, have
more fun—go

JOKER'S
Speciafl^tudent

DINNERS

95'
i061 Broxton Av«.

ft) •ntre«t to choof* from

HILLEL COUNCIL AT UCLA

GRADUATE GROUP
prosenft

A PANEL-TYPE DISCUSSION
on

THE JUEWISH FAMILY: Posterity or
Three HUlel momberH will particlpato in a
spectlon of the sociological siKolflcanoe of
ttvlng:.

decay.
g In-

family

TUESDAY, MAR. 22 • 8:15. HilkL 900 Hilgard
" Rofroskmenfs and Socializing Will Follow

r^

it-

WHO
"TOP-FUTE" GOLFERS

QN YOUR CAMPUS?
V

If you*ve watched them on

j the course, you've probabl;y

I
thought: "Boy, if I could

^
just get my game down like

.u thatr

Constant practice is the answer, of course, but getting the bet» ***

. from your equipment is just as important, too.

That's where Spalding TOP-FLITE* dubs Have the edge. * V
They have more to offer in precision balance that gives an •

absolutely uniform swing-feelwith every club in the matched set.

That's the secret of Sf^ding SYNCHRO-dyned* dubs.
And, it will pay off for you from the first round. You'll make
the same shots with new uniformi^. The perfect balance of
these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.

Without "choking-up" or "compensating." You get the ball

away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.

These 4re the clubs that have loweredhandicaps by as much as

%: Spalding SYNCHRO-dynbd TOP-flite clubs. Your Golf
pro has them now. And, now's the time toryou to start playing

better golf.

SPALDING m
SETS THE PACK IN SPORTC

SIC to Hear Constitution Revision,

CabinetAlteration, at TonightsMeet
$ug0e0ted reyislons of the

ASUCLA Constitution are set

for discussion at Student Legis-

lative Council's weekly meeting

tonight

A committee comprised of

Chainnan . Sue Eggleston, Jeao
piether, Ralph Hansen, Al
I^asher and Paul Selwyn
been studying the project

presents reconurnendations

tvening.

One of the most significant

changes under discussion, ao>

cording to Ralph Hansen, com-
mittee member, Is the revision

has
and
iSiis

of the President's Cabinet

If the committee's suggestion

is adopted without amendment
the Cabinet would consist of
the President, the appointed
reps-at-large, the URA presi-

dent, the OCB chairman, the
AMS and AWS presidents, the

class presidents and such ex-

officio, nonvoting appointees as
the president, with the approval
of 'Student Legislative Coipicil,

shall designate.

The office of National Stu-
*
'dents Assn. coordinator would

Russ Editors Confab
Held by Reps Today

be deleted fronor the voting
membership^ an^ designated,
along with tlie general manager
of the association, as a non-
voting Cabinet member.

Women's Rep Joyce Clasen
and Lower Division Rep Al
Lasher present the report from
the committee studying the sug-
gested change of the Alma
Mater. Lasher stated that the
report favors retaining tlie Al-

ma Mater in its present form.
Findings of Student Judiciary

Boaivl on the Russian Editor
invitation will be revealed at

< the meeting. According to AS-
UCLA President Skip Byfne,
the board's decision is not bind-

ing on. SLC but should prove
helpful in reaching a solution.

?MHmK9Vfi«BniviaHV9M»aa»?».Nc«-««4j(-]t
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•The Truth About the Rub*
flan Student Editors" is the top-

ic of . an informal discussion

sponsoced by Women's Rep
Joyce Clasen and Men's .Rep
Carl Cain at 3 p.m. today in KH
Men's Lounge. V
"My vote on the issue Hiis

evening at Student Legislative

Council meeting will be guided

by the views expressed at this

nieeting," said Cain.

"Since it appears that the edi-

tors will come to be United

States in the near future, as

evidenced by the State Dept.'s

expressed intention of approv-

ing their Applications for visas,

we feel the issue has changed
substantial^ since the student

vote," MiMf^ipfien said.

Cain sHl 0}»t the meeting

Soe^lJj§Gives

Speich Meet^
The UCLA chapter of Pi Kap-

pa I>elta, national forensics

honorary, will sponsor a speak-

ing exhibition at noon today in

RH 270, The program will^fea-

ture interpretative reading by
Paul Rosenthal, impromptu
speaking by Howard B. Miller,

and manuscript reading by
Kathy Gage and William Wit-
tenberg.

In the past speech ^ason,
these fou* have won a total of
nine first places^ several second
and third places, and well over
a dozen "excelent" ratings. Ros-
enthal and Miller currently hold
the Western States debate
championship. Rosenthal and
Wittenberg win give the same
readings witJi which they won
first plaoe?^ in a . recent speech
tournameiil*

Wittenbfflfg^friii speak on the
subject eft? **Czechoslovakia,"
while Roseiithal will re^d poet-
ry. -.

:

: ^^:.' '

Miss Gage will read a manu-
script calted "TThe RoadbuUd-
ers" and Miller will give an Im-
promptu speech on some phase

'

of Ameriewi policy.

"We feel that students should
be given a chance to hear some
representatives of our winning
speech scjuad," said Dick Schul-
man, chairman of the UCLA
chapter of PI Kappa Etelta,

"The program wilt be open to
the public," he added.

tomorrow would be his first op-

portunlty to meet with s^dent*

in his capacity as men's rep.

**We won't necessarily limit

the discussion to the Russian

Editor question, but wiil cover
other problems too," he added.

At last weeks' SLC ';meeting

National Students Assn. Cooixli-

nator Norm Epstein stated that
in view of the recent State
Dept. action, "UCLA might do
well to invite the editors to our
campus."

Chimera Deadline Fixed;

Essays, Poetry Talcen

Fi\d»y, April 8, h^ been
set as the deadline f<Mr sub-
mitting material for "Chim-
era" by Chi Delta PI English
Honorary. Essays, short
stories, poetry, humorous ar-

ticles and cartoons will be ac-

cepted for publication In the
literary magazine.

•?^in%«* •*-*»— -

THE BOBBY TROUP TRIO
The Goal Is 600

UniCamp Schedules

RH Jazz Program
**It'll be a full house performance," predicted Jazz Concert

Chairman Bill Moody. Tickets for the first annual UgiCamp
jazz concert, sponsored by Spring Drive, went on sale Tuesday.
Initial indications were that the show would draw 1500 stu-

dents. The show will be presented in a single performance at 8
p.m. nevt Monday evening, in
Royce Hall. vr ~^'~--

The evening's program will
be highlighted by the music
of Bobby Troup and his trio,"

and the Nuggets, a new Capitol
Recoi>d group that has just fin-

ished cutting records with.
Frank Sinatra.

In addition the program will
feature Singer Connie Moore,
who has just returned from a'
tour in New York, and a 17-

piece aggregation providing the'
orchestral background In addi-
tion to playing a trio of seleo*

tions.

A complete cast of top names
from the word of jazz will fill'

out the program said Moody,
"We may even have a sui>

prise guest appearance Monday
night," he hinted.

Tickets are available at the
KH Ticket Window and at the
URC Bldg., 900 Hilgard Ave.,
on a . first come first serve

.

basis. Due to union regulations
there Is no charge, but a 50-

.

cent donation is requested for
admission. • „

All proceeds go to UniCamp, -

the ASUCLA sponsored sum-
mer camp for underprivileged
children. The goal for this -

year's Spring Drive Is $10,000
to ^end 600 children to camp
this summer. 'Student Discount Tickets Available

ForTA DepitProduction of 'Romeo'- ^st Berlin

OffkialTalks

On ColdWar

For the first time tickets for

a Royce Hall production given

by the theater arts dept. will

be available in Kerckhoff Hall

and students will receive them
at ASUCLA discount.

Prior to this the tickets were

sold only at the University Tick-

et Office at 10851 Le Conte.

The ASUCLA Ticket Office

will now sell tickets to the per-

formance of "Romeo and Juliet"

at a discount of one-third to

ASUCLA card holders..

The regular $1.50 evening
ti<^ets can bie bought for 75
cent "matinee t^ipjsets^can be pur-

chosed for 50 cfents.

This reduction in the price

and change in place where tick-

ets are sold was initiated

through the joint efforts of

Jack Morrison, a lecturer in the

theater arts dept., and William
Ackerman, the general man-
ager.

"The Associated Students are

appreciative of the discount to

assdciatlon members given by

the theater arts dept, said Ack-

erman. .;';-.jfs'-''-'-^^^
'''

"I hope that many students

will take advantage of this and

get their tickets for "Romeo
and Juliet" at the UCLA ticket

office," he added.

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, the tick-

et manager in Kerckhoff Hall,

said that student discount tick-

ets are now available for the
Royce Hall performance which
opens at 8:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day, April 20 and runs until Sat-

urday, April 23, with an addi-

tional matinee on Friday at 3:15.

"There are a limited number
of reserved seats In the center

section," she said. > .

Only student tickets are avail-

able for $1. The remainder of

the audience will pay the regu-

lar $1.50.

**There should be a lot more
student interest in attending the
show because of the added con-

vfeniefice," said Jean Dlether,

ASUCLA vice-president.

This was made possible by the
theater arts dept. who Is spon-
sor of the show ,and the Exten-
sion Ticket Office. ^ . -

Chorale Premieres

In Spring Concert

"Zapota" Picked in Third
Film in Associotion Series
"Viva ZapeU,** the third in the ASUCLA FUra Series, will

be shown at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hrfi Aud. To allow
'or the many groups using RH for Sprhig Sing practice, the

filin st«rt at this eariier hour. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.

Admissioa for this entertainment program for the campus com-
n^unlty is 25 cents per person. Students, staff, faculty and employ-
ees of the University are eligible to attend.

Tickets are on sale in the KH Ticket Office, and wiU also be

avaik^ble at the door.
' THi fihn. sbwirring Marion Brando and Jean Peters, was voted
one of the 10 top films of 1952 and received an Academy Award.

Three remaining fllm« In this eurrent aeries have yet to be an-

"ounced by ASUCUL ~" '

MARLON BRANDO
*Vi »a" -fo^r Number Three

"Chorale and Alleluia," an or-

iginal composition for band by
Howard Hanson, will be fea-

tured In Its West Coast premier
in the annual Spring Concert
on March 23. •

The musical affair is an an-

nual presentatlbn of the UCLA
Concert Band and is set for

8:30 p.m. in Royce Hall Audi-
torium.

Under the guidance of Band
Director Clarence E. Sawhlll,

and assistants David Basker-
vllle and Kelly James, the pro-

gram will Include works by
nine composers.

Featured soloists for the eve-

nings are Marilyn Egenes, sing-

ing "Songs of a Wayfarer" by
Gustav Mahler: Rita Keeley,
marlmblst, playing "Let Petit

Berger" by Debussy; and Ar-
thur Brlegleb, offering "Concer-
to for French Horn and Band"
by Richard Strauss.

Works of Ravel, Mendelssohn,
Hanson, Persichettl, Weber and
Gould are among those sched-
uled.

The>event Is open to the pub-
lic and no adm^^<)<^ ^^ ^
oharged. "
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Dr. Hans E.'HlrschfeM, pub-
lic affairs director for the Sen-
ate of West Berlin, will deliver

a lecture on "Berlin's Role in

Competitive Coexistence" at 3
p.m. today in Chem 2276.

Dr. Hirschfeld's visit Is part
of a tour of the United States
sponsored toy the Berlin Senate
and arranged with cooperation
from the US State Dept.'s Of-
fice of German Affairs, the
Foreign Policy Association, the
American Jewish Committee ^

,
and the American Assn. of.'
Teachers of German. '.'i

In and out of German gov-
ernment since 1921, Hirschfeld
has waged a lifelong battle
against the militarism and na-
tionalism which defeated Ger-
many's first attempt at democ-
racy.

Orators Sfiow Potential

At Pasadena Tourney

Last Friday and Saturday
UCLA orators displayed their

potential et a debate and
speech tournament held at

Ptaeadena College.

Freehman Tom Kallay took
first place fai lower division

Men's Manuscript Reading.
Tom Go^ant, also a fresh-

man, won a fourth pl»oe gj

awrard in lower dlvlaion Men's
Interpretive Beading. The two
debaters Iffien tieamed up Ip

win third place In lower dlvi-

alon Men's Debate.
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Trade Must Ease
ike Warns Nation

t

offipfnKi tTotn AssocicmKr ttbss mpons
BT -GBORGE LAUBB

Unleaa the United St>t<a mukefi it pMsiMe fop* tiie- ^w*^ ^viMfM-

*tiB trade more freely» ItcMdent Eisenhower said 3re9terdll|^ "we-
aea not goixifi^ to win the ideological contest" "With communism.

.

He 80un<|ed the note of warning as the Senate Finance Com-
mittee reautoed heatings on liis controversial proposal fbr a tHx«e«»

year extenaon of the Reciprocal Trade Agreemoits Act wUti.e»
imnded tarilf cutting powers.

"Like allC other foreign policy, its genesis is the enlightened
self inla>M^«f tlM^UtiiiMl States^' he mid.
"But it is in leiatnKil of ttHs faet; tliat if the Unitod 9tate»

itself is to prosper, it must have means by which It can sell its

products, tcn& thc4>efore it has to buy otheKs;**'

An Atomic Cfoud ...
. '."

. sprinkled light radioactive particles on Las V«gas yesterday
biut authorities said ttiere was no danger to dvilians or to Marines-

maneuvering at the test site.

The ti^ie^ra sise blast, siTcth of the 1955 test series on Tucca
Flat, sent up a towering cloud that was blown directly over ttiia

dty of 55X)00 for the first time in five years of. nuclear weapons
experimenting in Nevada. -^

From 40,000 fteet, the cloud dl^pped invisible bits of matttar that

gave a total radiation of 174 milliroentgens in Nbrth Laa Vegas
within six hours of the explosion. Normal background radiation lisi

2 MR, but the Atomic Energy Commission said tlie faUoiat was
npt harmful.
The AEC has set a safety minimimi of 3.9 noen^on, or 3980

milliroentgens, per year for civilians off site. Test personnel are

sdlowed. to absoii> that much in a 13>week period.

ill Listofftihg In

CM CvmfitM
AWS
LEiUnBRaWP TRAINING^
Meeting at 3 pum. today in KK
Women's Lounge. Al LashiT
will speak on student govern-
ment.

E^UaOESL aLCNB-ALB 00
SXUDISNTS
Glendale City College OoubmI^
ors will be in HH 225 from
9:30 am, to 3:30 p.m. today to

interview form«r Glendale OC
students: ,

Mjeetlng at 4 pjn. today in
Women's "Lawagp.

FBOSH. GOUNCn.
MazxU Cms Booth Committee—
Mieeting at 4 p<m. today in KU
307.

Thete wiU be a Mardi Graspub*
lieity meeting today at 3 pan. in

KHE. 4»1.

Masting at 4 pan. today in KH
Faculty^ Men's Lounge with N«*
tional travel director.

CdflinaU
il»

Ltodersliip SemiiMur >c^

All girls interested in liBfUcn*

teg about campus leadership

and student activities may hear
Nancy IshizakI, President of the
Business Administration Club
speak at noon today at 574 lUU
gard.

SoCciiYi Pastofs
'niose interested ^n working

as pasters for SoCam should
sign up today in KH 304. No
experience necessary; training

will be given.

R»p Session ^
"The Truth About Russian

Student Editors" wiU be the
topic of discussion at tlik Rep
Session at 3 p.m. today in RH
Men's Lounge. Carl Cain, men's
rep and Jt)ycfe Clasen women's

^

I House Sluffients

rep will

i^on.

moderate the disoiW'

fr :•

Insurance Sociiriy
The UCLA Insitrance Society

will hold an organizational
n»eeting for all those interested

at 2:00 p.m. today in HE 2112.

liBocNiJ Hosts
Signups from 9A p.m. may be

made all week'on the KH 204B
Bulletin Board for all students
interested in wortdng ^th tlie

Intednational Student FrqgrBoau.

Reg Week Interviewr
"Jhtervifews I6r Rfegistratlbn

Week chairman for Fall Orienta-

tion will be taken from 3. to 4
p.m. today, ^tomorrow and Fri-

day in KH 220: >
' ^

Commuters Council •

"^ A meeting of the Commuters''
Council will be held at 4 p.m. to-"

day in the KH Memorial Room.

General meeting at 3 p.m. toA^F'
in RH138.
UBA
FLYUilG CLUB—^Meeting at
6:30 p.m. tods^ in KH Matoi

Lounge. AH interested people
may attends

ICE :KJ(TIN;G—Meeting at ft

pum. tonight at the Polar > Pal-

ace lx» ffink. Transportatiaiii

leaves Hilgsund and Lie Conte aA.

7z30 pjfn.

aCAilffl: DANCE — SquarSF'

danpe asi; 7:30 p.m. tonight oil

WPE decdc
*

SWIM SHOW BOARD and.
CHORBOGRAPHERS —M e e fe

ing at 4 pan. today in URA
cage.

,

rtt« T » «

PatfOBue Bruin Achrertisen
,» ^ >. •--.-r- '
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MUm CLASSIFIED
RATBt 60c For 15 Words for tXne Jnseilion

(Mit: KH 2«tt K

Show Indiaii Fihw To«lay's stcrff

'The Ganges River," a oolor-

iilm taken in India last year
will b^ shown at noon today in

BAE 121. The film was pro-

duced by Edward Levonian, a
UCLA student who spent a year
studying the people and culture

of India.

Beside the *^anges" fllnj, the
trip resulted in two othet
movies, "A Family of India"
and "Playtime in India." These
jEilms have bcien distributed na-

tionally, and are serving to fi-

nance Levonikn's graduate stu>

dies in the motion picture field.

After the s|xowing today, LaV'-

onian and several Indian stut«

dents, members of the Interna* J

tkmal House, iVidll discuss life in

India. AH [students may at-

tend. No admission will be
dhtarged;

Nf^t Editor Lee Cake
Desk Editoc. .....•«... .<}«vrce Lauct
Proofreader .George Lauer
SimrtB Klsbt Bditor. .HUph EMiaman
News Staff: Chris Bereiseth. Alice

K«dl. Bills PeHman. Dob R. Pow«n;
IteTld Raad. Dorothy aeese, Bfkrvhr
Seid, George SimoBon. Sandra-
"Walsby.

Social Staff: Bette F~>"'g. Eric
Shuman.

SERVICES OFFERED

TYPBWBITBBS. AH makes bought.
•old. rented? r«r*Jred^ Special stu-

; dear mtes. Village B«ek Star« MS
Broxton. GR. 9n^49.

FOR RENT
1951 HIL.L.1CAI7 convert. Radio and

heater. % mpg. '55 plates. S675.
«UR-«P75. 1988 Thay«. (I""

EXPERT typing. Dissertations, the-
ses, manuscripts.' 600 No. Sepul-
veda Bl^. Uk 49, GR. 9484,
GR awes. Virginia Htall. iU29)

TYPING y«mr ilieMs. Reasonalile.'
10 years UCLA experience.
GL<adstone 4-2410. (M2S)

IS CHW. s|i»rt cMxp*,. ZiBete and
liMiter. Shaii|;>. ^GBi. Ctotaot Mk-.~

art! dbyt.

1952 SINGER sports car. Cash offers
given (fret pnCervaee. Call RB
TSOS «fter 6 p.m. or we

WBBK AT LJkGUNA. S
BEDROOM HOKE. ONE BLOCK
TO BEacH; dt swgg. (M2*»

m TOO flMt, 1 OKI »«edroam ua-
funklAhad modeim apte., disposal.
Isteta and Sepulveda. GR 24882. CR
nwbi. (M2g>

FOOUnSHBD aftwtouum bouse. tlOO—athly. Close te bua, market. For
or women. Gft S8795. (M28)

JOKER'S
Special Student .

DmNffUS

1061 Broxton Ave.
to afitreas to cnooia from

I

TOXORINa «Mt teuWnK Ommtmrn
and French by European University
graduate. Phone tX 71581. Very
rea—nable. (Ag)

PIANO OOAClilNG. Well known
teacher hafe limited time for slncetv
talewt. Teocbwra, oonoert premtra^
tory, advanced students, etc. Quali-
ff«d expeHeRr«d iastmction. CR 8^
2898 daily 9-5. 8<it> »-U. iMM)

THSaeS, tcna-'pkiper& typed at mlni-
mum charge. C*n Ruth. EX 32881,
ISC mSM. . (MiS)

Tt^nVG book reports, term papers*
tfaeees< Bxcalleirt. auality, moderate
prices. Experienced. 3140 Westwood
BVrd. gh gwiifc (aw)

STlTDBNTSr Baby 'it ««»d wveirtiig

dSabes In eaecknfg* n>r private
bath and board. CR 51858.

(1C»>

1951i PONTIAC ChiefUn. 4-door.
radio and heater. Excellent condl-
tiMi. |M8> EXnMt. a-WSl (MM)

LATB '48 Dodge sedan. Only 52.000
mHe*. Rftdio. hcnter, wfiltft wtdls.
eocoellent thrwighou6 .SiK.OO EX.
•r40<. m2»
'46 OI^DS eoBwrtible. * Good radio.
(Had- Hum rig), heater. «ood
mbb*!' and' 2 Mfeeuaid tinbes.
Slightly iBfOdifled. WT SfffT eve«
nings. (M29)

'89 OhXm W> I*i«rt fSlO. Mutft sell
this, weak, 9K& wr oOer. CR.
7-1188. CMI mornings. fM24)

FClCNlSRBiy XtAHtPTMBNT
OOT bedroom deluxa fumi^ed apt

611 Levering. CKIt la person or
telephone GR 76156 or GR 98890 for

appointment. (M25)

»* BL.OCKS CAMPtra. nODERN
.URN. SINGES. ACCOM. 2-

L.ARGE CLAJBSTBi W/W CARPET.
SUNDECK VIEW. LATWDRY FA-
CIL.ITIBS. 99t.Q9 WraL.rnES TN-
CCITDBD. GR. » >480. (VHS)

FO&SAIJC

SUCCESSFUL, assistance In difficult
and uaflnlsbed academic work. Re-
MMtsti* Bbtpert tyolng, also G«rman^
SVencli, Lattti. Rui^ jobs- BtWi*
ographlAS. Tutar<aa. Rm 28&irw

(A25)

BXLP. WAM'IKD

p mtd STUDY/
fit Hawaiil

l$S5 Summer Session

June 22 to August 2
Ihm WNlVlKtQK or HAWAU OMMwnea* o vwled«arriwliMir vf <

«r«itfwole cowl^i In 14 ftaMk al «Nidf. D<<tlh«wl(li«4 vl»Maf

«f tU UnlteJ Hade* will mmmmt the retldftnl c»«fV AirlMff tW.

I wmmm •# eacapttMol ttwdy mppoitmtff, eamMned'wMi

HNFVitSITY OF liAWAII
NSJIOiVLV, N*W«II

GENERAL housework, female, priv*: -

i^e room. bath. 2 Adults, me'^
hMUMv oMdam aapliaages. Sunset.
linaHne. CR drW8L fUUX^

MKDICAr. or vetCrtnarlan stiidteT
wfsMng to Assist with night emcnr
geneles. Must sleep In. Apply GW-
mifr. (Mas) '

WANTBD: TYPIST, PART TIMK
n PER HOUR. PRBTBR BNGIN-
notiNo snmaffiT. call wh.
08» OR BR aw«y. <A1)

FHUATiE. <|ood tyndst. Part time,
Hon.. Wed.. Fri. mtone BR 25481.

I
(Ma«>^

ONE SWr nf) adjustable ttrtjular
EBibrod* Jbr '1»-'St Otdsr 810 or

ghest affer. Also chrome w4r«
tooma fdr Olds. AR 99IM. boa
Miraula.

IWO JUitomatio Rolleiiflex Camwa
with IRrland flash syachvoniaens.
HHHOp- raoondltfoned. Mtast aell.
CR 280»7»>. , , (M24y

WIVK section mahatfllny^^Sbaw Walk'
er. glpss en^^ew^' boolr <«»•. 8*0
Or make offer. Phone Sunset 2-
tWK <i|BK)

MODELS' wardl^be. ^9tilt»: HtSBumi.
imrtBl Mtefl itoiaaa IC moea.
r Jb.s» temht e-8Bm. -.r (liw)

PRIVATE bath and enlMnce. Single
or double In Beverly Hills. Phone
cat. 4Vm aftfjfr 1 .P..W.

.

CU22)

QUlinr. -large share room, Sep. bath
and enUwnoe. 1 bloik oampus. Ut>-

per class man. PR OgSgS. (M28)

810 LOVELT ROOK Ttocilg garden &
patio. AdjoiniM, bath A shower.
Private homeTlNtlM^ JtR 2-%?^0.

..
.TT V .

(M28)

memcxL iwstolpctwwj
GUITAR rnstrudtf>^2 ' V6dern and

clfl'sic. Aroredited teachers. Call
CRaaite 38534. CH29)

PBRSeNA£^

ONE curvaceous bl6nde ^ic. Sunset
Btrtir FrWay p.m. Please rrtum to
Liberty Launderette, 1567 W«wt-
iwood Blvd. (No questions.), (M25)

RfiWARDT Lost around annex. Lib-
n Wfiite gold ItroMrwart Ung.

Ctentaet AnsUatr Molrar. EX;
oSi)

AFGHAN'hound, black an«T Ian. Vlr-
inity UOELA. OMI BtX 85028. (mZH)

WANTBD^ A41 WUMfb MM¥aCfi and
. ex-WAACS t attend meeting of

lW»C»"Vet» Aasir. lleDywood Roof»e-

velt Hotel. .MMdhy Mat^h 21. 8
-p.m. For Information call ST 72592.

(wn)
OttPVkHC Quaawr; W« dftff flaally be
nlaae toff«tb«r Ssturday Bite. See
me at th« Botrfrjr Pwrty. —Lotta
CMsatea. :. -V. (M22j

Sltnuma Jr.,
"Shazam!." and nH that kind of

stuff! TPon can't keep us away
from the Bowery Party,
Billy Butaan ai^a Ciaptaia Marvel^

AFARTMEN<> FOW IftKNT
"

ONE
MODERN

SPBCXAL offer, This WC4^ only! Oaa
jmir goldfish washed and haaid^
flntehed. 8^00. Liberty LauwIWn*
atte. 1S8T Waa Blvd.

W^BnsO TO> RXlfl'

VlSITHro MeuNy member with wife
and S^aetlre tfoys flK«s 8 ft 5 hopes
to rent child treated home sans
antiques, ete^. for /irat six weeks
sttmmer aaaakHh Pt^aa* write llrs.
Harold 4» Bttaak. a^onkwood iv-

.

Chapel HTlhC Ifftrth QnDlltra.^Mas)

U10B WJonrBD

BEDROOM.
3Um)|BCK.

BOBBT BUer. ti

featurl
"Tlka

"Tfca ]Law«s Ststamr'

Vicinity Beverly

WALK TO CA1
FURNTBiaBD
LARGE PRIVJtTB
LOADff CLOawre. W/W CARPET-
ING. DISPOSAL. 8188. WILL AC-
COMOOAXX; 'VHRBE. GR 954^.

ora)
WALK TO CAMPUa BEAim-
FULLY FURNISHED. BRIGHT.
&mmiBTtrnik^t bedroom
APARTMENT. i>lBPOSAL. TV
AwnwNA, BvtromcK, vnw.

LOADfl auossra. will ac-
(X>moDATB 8. 8138. OR. 9^.M.«

- , (M29)

mn. \

and Fairfax.
CNvu TH. Call

81 WEbstar
(man

UNFURNISHED ASTB.

IMATT ti» maau al—ia apt. 887. •'*0.

Walking dlataaca caniaua. 510

LandMr Are: Apt 9. cati^osfl;
(«24)

SAW 8«Ny.*a*Bal-Alr hqma ba(6r»
broker UsCragiMarch 80. Perfect for

lailB.

Vi BLOCKS CAMPUS. NEWLY
DBCOaATBP UNirURNi 1. BSD-
ROOM- Wmi W/W CARPET-
nto: snovx, rbv
IMgPnffdfci LOkADi

1951 MUVl'Ami: lhceell«nt condj-
tfteo. Oand. ««Mpar«»tlon. No

A 8U5. Oil GR.

rts.

Wo<ln»8ady. MarcK 23. IHS UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

tducation Boara Canaiaate txplams westwood Booths Feature

PoticieS^ Platform, to Fact Finders Spring Smg Sales Drive
FT JACKIE BEI9S

**To teach only on^ side ot an
{5sue is ludoc'ti'iiiatliMi and^itot

e«u«ati(Mi.**

This was HI* o|Mbn t>pw
c^ ^ GMtsSMMk Hardy, caoidi^-

didate lor tbe Qoard of Educa-

tion, at a meeting of Uie Fact
Finders at 574 Hilgard Ave. yes-

terday.

«Otir pnmaat Board of ^Iduca-

tion has tiriten a position •<

censorship on what teachers

may teadl " «md what books,

moYies, and efher materials

(an be used^ ihe skIkwIs," abe

statad.

BolkfiUdea
"We i^ tJsat young peopla

ghould hear both sides of every

issue in J^^l^if .for them to de-

velop i^^gm we should have
all gides m^mmv iasMe present-

ed in our classroozzis so lang as
they are. lj,onestly presented."

Miss Har()|y ;felt tha| a know-
ledge oX'OM* t^aitefi Staites-aadi

its relatioii }l;(i the rest of tbo
world sh(^lild<l|ie taught from
grade sdi^'w. This would in-

dude UlSrtESCO and aH of its

agencies, she said.

f^onfused
"We fe^ ^iiad. the jpaesent

Board of Education is confused

as to what it is sufpwMl to da"
They are trying to be the ad-

ministrators instead of the pol-

icy malcera sl»e toM the groups
Administrators are trained, cap;

able, experienced people but the

board members are "trying to

tell them jvHat.to do."

"The board members are try-

ing to set tajemselves up as ew-

perts OB education. This is

wrong; it isn't their job," she
said. • --

Accordinjr "to Miaa Hardy, it

is the job' of members of the

Board of Education to ^o long
term plam^ng. She believes

SeiYice Award

'

Given to YWCA
Dr. Robert M, Hatchins will

present k check ai $5000 from
the Fund for the Republic, of
which he is president, to the of-

ficers of the University WCA
at a meeting of its Advisory
Board at l€h:30> a.m. today.

Paul Ck Hoffman, Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the
Fund said that the University
YWCA was chosen for this

award whidt is given "for dis-

tinguished service to freedom
of speech and association."

"The Fund for the Republic
holds that- ]Bje rights of free

speech ami p4(«U)i^ablf assembly
are amoi^ the most cherished
privileges^ .i^ven us by the
Founding ^Falhers»" said Br.
Hutchins.

rrrTTT-
—

Comniiiters Hold
Broifih Bog Lunch
Tomorrow the Ckwnmuter's

Counctt win hc^d its first

Brown Bag Luncheon of the se-

mester. It -wfll start at noon on
the lawniinfr^nt of WG. ,

The highlight of the meeting
will be a question and answer
session bf^jween Irv Drasnin.
Daily Brain editor arid the com-
muter grew-
Drasnin will answer questions

on the change within The Bruin
last semester. Chairman for fhm
discussion, open to all Commut-
«^ will be Rick Chesney.

they liave fafled to ^ this.

More children arre cm half-day

8£ssion than ever before. Over
900 children, were ready ta eo-

tnr kimlwipM tftii but were nm-
to set in because thMW
nO' dbaaareontt, she added.

Oyeresvwded dasarooms
The average classroom load

at the present time is 39 chil-

dren to a teacher. The maxi-
mum load desirable is 30 chil-

dren .per teacher: "It \fi impos-
^le for a teacher to teach 39
squirming jM9ven-3rear-olds.

"The present Board has had
fINw years to prepare for these
children. Ttie present situation

is simply the result of poor
j^anning."

The candidate further stated

thgit the Beard of Education
handles $175 million « year
"which must be wisely used."

Miss Hardy feels that the
classroom load must be reduced
so that teachers wil> be able to

gh«e individual attention to stu-

denl» that require it.

Speaking about the shortage
ol teachers, she mentioned the
vast amount of permanent isub-

stitutes wliich are being employ-
ed hi our schools, and who have
had only two years of coUege
and*very little experience.

According to Miss Hardy they
were employed during the war
emergency but have not been
dispensed with.

At presMit these permanent
sid>stitutes are teaching primar-

ily on the east side, where '*the

best teachers and not the worst

teachers are needed."

"I don't thhik a loyalty oath

ever caught a Communist," the

candidate said in answering a

question concerning the loyalty

oath issue. She said she would
like to see the oath withdrawn.

Miss Hardy added, however,

that she feels that parents have
a right to know what the politi-

cal affiliations of teachers are.
-"If they don't state their posi-

tions, they sh6uldn't he permit-
ted to teach," she concluded.

Miss Hardy is running for the
Board of Education on the slate
oi. Martfai, Hai>dy and Petty.

Sales . otunpaign for UCLA's
10th annual Spring Sing begins
next Wednesday, March 29.

^<!lGets for the Hollywood
Bd^ event will be sold ak
booths on campus and in West-
wood Village. Students will have
an fli>portunity to work in the
booths anytime from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. "People who enjoy meet-
ing the public on campus and in
the village are needed to work
in the^oui^palgn." said Pat Huff,
ticket x:hairman. •

Xhfi village boeths wUl go \ip

a week before the Sing in front
of the Bank of America and Se-

curity First National Bank.
Odd Ball is ahead of the oth-

er divisions in the Spring Sing
entries ,accarding to Sarah Sue
Sutherland, entries chairman,
TWs new division was won last

year by two cowboys singing in

wheel chairs, while the 1954
sweepstakes was awarded to

Alpha Xi Omega and Phi
Kappa Sigma entered in the
mixed dixision. Mixed division

also won the Sweepstakes in
1953 wfth Acacia and Xi Ome-
ga's arrangement of 'They Call

the Wind Mariah." -

Any group may enter Spring
Sing until 4 p.m. March 31. Eln-

tri^ may be submitted in KH
106 and the $10 fee may iiie paid
at the KH Cashier's Window. . .<

Mdrdi Gros Cowtest For
Biggest Campus Fool Ends
The contest to select ''The filggegt Fool on Campus" wiH ei^

this Friday and the winner of the eontest will be announced next
Monday, according to Jerry Kelly ni Xoe sponsoring Mardi Gras
Conamittee.
The Fool win be selected from the iour candidates for the

office. These cahdidates ^e r^resenting Hershey Hall, Beta Sig-

ma T'au, Theta Xi and Fid Sig-

RENAULL
4 4oior sedan Ctf^^^ffll
4pa»»n9er ^OOK
50 miles p«r 9«lk>n# # «^

DBLlVEBEIt IN PARIS
Atl«r TOUT Eav*pe«B tomr, yo*
jwiy teke vowr «ir hooM or ««H U
oyWkora la Fraaee. The demanfl
Iw 'tMa te^pe at Mtr la tremaadaos,
aad resale prices malntala a hlal
leval. OustoaMTB aftaa sell at ili<

\

. ma D^ta. Voting is done by
depositing the stub from a
Alardi Gras dance ticket in the
box carried by tbe fool. The
wmner of the contest will reign
over the pre-Mardi Gras events
and activities for the . entire

week /.,- .-"

' u

Women's Dedn Tells

'Hisforir

This year's Mardi Gras has

as its theme "An April Fool

Mardi Qras.'* The dance will be

on. April 1, and will be held on

the Gym Green, between the

men's and w om e n' s gy,ms.

Ttdkets -axe 75 cents, and may
be purchased at the KH Ti<*et
hsooth or from roving represen-

tativea.- *-* ' f.>^; •

e
a»l|riiialipnrehaa« nrtce.
nOW19V«B, TOlT AKB PBO-
TMCTED by oar Maaatioaal writ-
tea ir«*nMitee af reparehaae whichWtt— yo« af a MAXIMUM «a-
preclatton af:

^28.90 first moHth
7S.M seaoad monfli
SSajaO eadi loUowing

month up to fAx
HMiifins

Ask about a«v BUDGET IXAK.
^j4aC ^'y '***' *l>ree full

TOwm noathi of drtvlac^^^ pleasare. All rerlstra-
travel, doenment, aad laaar-
•oata are laaladed la this

price. Yan need aerer pay aBothev
Vanay K iwa ratam yaar oar
withia S jBoaths.
No BiatSar whiah plaa yaa chaoao,
your ear -will be raady fo* yoa
apoB year arrival fai Barape. ««at
S«t la aad yoa are «a year wajr.

RENAULT OF FRANCE
448 South HIN St.

MAcKson 6-1237
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BY MAKIL¥N GABX^I^IGHT > t

"Now just what are women's i>roblems?" D«Bii "^ola-Stark

Rogers often hears this question concerning her work as asi^st-

ant dean of students. However, l5ean Rogers will tell you that

her work more correctly coneema student problems, for today

at UCLA, as far as the process of being a imiversity student ia

problems are muchc<mcemed,
the same for women and men
students. . <» '

.

Protect Hie Men
Ortginally, the dean of wom-

en was a disciplinarian of wo*n-

en jto keep them from hamper-
ing the young men on campus!
—^"a cross between a lady jail-

or and an old-lady school teach-

er," Dean Rogers describes.

When women first began to

be admitted to colleges, it was
an "earthshakhig" development,

and the schools -w^re alarmed.

Dean Rogers, whose grand-

mother was the only girl hi

her class when she entered the

University ol Kansas, tells of

how girls were placed in the

back of the room behind' a

screen ,to avoid distracting the

young men from tlieir import-

cmi. woiSk.
•4-;;-^ y-. No RMdtaMoB
Th«y were not asked to re-

cite or idlowed to a^ ques-

tions, luiless an indulging pro-

tess<a^ consented to tielp them
uneffieiaily.

Almost knmediately, socori-

ties began te be formed. Na-

tional fraternities for men were
already flourishing, and women
]fdung men frocn their import-

patterned their organizations

after them.
Thus encoura,ged and support-

ed, girls conUnu^ to come to

coUeges in iiM:reasing numbers,

and in the course of thirty or

forty years becaaaie accepted.

By 1900, after half a century,
air but one or two of the na-

tional sororities ,were iormed-
and operating, l-^i •

Most of these were organized
in private schools— mainly
church schools, for this offered
the defense that a girl's family
could give for her doing such
a "bold, unladylike' thing as
going to college.' K ' -iV^

Today, the big state tmiversfty

'*has evolved and gulped up
most of the students," and the
schools where most of the

Women's organizations began
are still tiny, said Dean Rogers.
At UCLA, there are no sepa-

rate deans handling the respec-

tive affairs of men ^nd women
students, except where the work
logically is more appropriate
for either Assistant Dean Nola-

Stark Rogers or Assistant Dean
Byron H." Atkinson, such as

Pannellenic or Interfraternity

Council matters.

8,000 COSTUMES
'-\ OF ALL TYPES i^!"^

"

$t.^$2— $3 .;-/,

YALUis TO S2b0
500 COSTUMES AT 50c

100 COSTUMES AT $5.00 AND $10.00
PROPS AT A FRACTION OF THEIR VALUE

K4ATERfAL ^ FEATI tlRS - PLUWCS - WATS - NOTiONb

MUST GO REGARDLESS OF COST

.
' * 'j t

> i.

MADAME HOUDA COSTUME CO.
56H>4lOLLYWOOD BLVD.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
y /^-i

•>.. i.

,

".,.v. .-. .

840

4P44-—

0« 9miB

NEWMAN NITE TONITE

"CHWST AND THE CRITICS^
EV. EAKL M. JABBBTF. CAJP.

SP.M^
'frUSSIA AND THE CATMOIIC CHURCH

BBV. FI^AN C. BRANNfQAN, SJ
9 P.M. . l0?fS-5OCIAL AND DANCING

PARK i^ ^ P
SUNDAY. MARCH 27—11 A.M. - 5 P.M*—

(AIX INVITEP)

*t

ANNOUNCING A NEW AUTOMOTIVE S^VKX
A new cerperation has Iseen fe»m»<l by^professional and aufomoflve •ngineers lor takinq

the risk, unoariatnty and needlen expens* out of Hte buying, repairinci, maintenance or im-

provemMf of ail types of oor^. Emphasis is upon >ROFESSfONAL COMPETENCE AND IN^

T€GRtTY, with low costs •uured by a strict policy of diarging only for work thot it NECES-
SARY, REQUIRED AND EFFECXfVE.

— SPECIAL SERVICES AND FEATURES—
—DYNAMOMBTEB SBKVICE «or naeasurlng actual rear^wlieel horsepower and for «nalyiiiig
onglMo and tranamisfltett perfonwinoe. Ikipeoi o^pei^Man fay rConmiy" Gibbovd, formerly
wi«h Eddie Ednuiida, Inc.

—USED CARS Inspeeted, tested and CERTIFIED as to actual oooMlon Mid vahw. Yoa soleet
the cor, or we ppoooto one for you, to aooore a SAFE bay.

—AIX TYPES OF AUTOMOTIVB WORK: Xone-mi^ oioImiiI, complete Tf^tnttdtng, oQStom
work, technical and enflneering; service.

1: We wM adi fK>ar ear, for a S% oommiselon. In yoor g^rmge or
at • prtee that is FAIR to both tNHwr aad seller. OiUy CLEAN, soond pootwar cars

STEMJNC AUTOMOTIVEEWaMRM, INC. |
tv¥) Sfonor Ave.. Wo«t IjOs A^igolos

W. J. King -:- J. F. Manil* -:- J. J. Hillery. Directors

GRanlto ••2221

^"

. • ^h.r.*--

^.MK*-



EDITORIAL

Pavilion
m Grins and Growls

UCLA isTaced with a novel i^tua6btt for the 1955-5tf'Vailtet-

ball season. For the first time since basketball teams began to
represent UCLA about 25 years ago, the Bruins will have no
home gym in which to operate jwhen the next aeaaon rolls

around. —
Last week the Los Angeles Fire Dept. handed down a ruling

which re^tficts crowds in Men's Gynmasium to 1050. This
figure, approximately 1000 less than the gym will hold oh a
packed night, represents the number that the Fire Dept. feels

can safely ^le through the exits in an emergency.

: Apparentjly, the^n-e Dept. has been studying the situation

for a lengthy peribd. Its offlcials have notfed and photographed
the crowded conditions in Men's Gym during the past season,
and its recent action is the result of this study.

: -¥ •
'

The Fb* Dept. is not the only group which has taken note of
this situation. Various groups in the past have attempted to
make the student body, the Adi^nistration, and the general
public, awnre of the pathetic facilities at UCLA. Their task
has been fta easy one in so far as acquainting these people with
the oondltiona goes. Anyone who has ever attended a game
in the Westwood gym, watched one on television, or attempted
to purchase a ticket to a big series is well informed of the
problem. •

But getting anyone to take any action is another item entire-

ly. I am aure that nearly everyone who would express an opin-
j(on on the matter would say that UCLA drastically needs a
place to hold basketball games, house athletic offices, and meet
student activity needs. But beyond that, the stimulus fox* <Met|OB

neemB to be. dormant. ,-;,.'^ .v^'.

w_ . , .; |- <- -'r^- <•" '•
., / ^^ •-

.
Today we face a n^w situation here at UCLA. In the past,

there was always the option to fall back upon the fact that We
bad a place to play basketball in, even thoug^h it was and is

wholely inadequate. But now, this crutch is gone.

The immediate problem is what to do about it. Wilbur Johns,
UCLA's director of athletics, is curr^itly examining the feasi-,

bility of playing futjire, basketball games at high school gytxmi
the Pan Pacific Aud!, or the Olympic Aud. In 1957, the Los
Angeles Coliseum Commission hopes to have kn audltoriuni
built to houcie the -city's major events, athletic and otherwise. •

But what of UCLA? WiU its students. have to travel off cam-
pus every time they wish to see a Bruin basketball team in
action? Will its athletic offices be forever cooped up in Kerck-
hoff Hall or in bungalows near Spaulding Field? Will the stu-
dent body ever have a place to hold campus dancas, rallies? or
general meetings? ..

"/ h V'^ >

Univer^ty Atmosphere
To the Editor:
Curt Owen's editorial of

March 21, in suggesting ''stu-

dent-faculty contact' and "lec-

tures, debates, forums, and bull
sessions," assumes the^ exist-
ence of a university atmosphere
on this campus. In using
schools as bases for representa-
tion, Owen presui^ses the ex-
istence of some academic co-
hesion with a school.
On a campus that is split be-

tween "commuters" who see no
further than the grades they
receive at the end of each se-

mester, and the '.'living group"
members who see no further
than the "row," the university,
atoiospher^ is limited to a doz-
en ox so students who eat with
their professors in the annex.
The academic cohesive element
which Owens' editorial presup-
poses "is all but non-existent.

Nevertheless, Owen deserves
to be congratulated for one of
the few intelligent insights in-

to student government to be
heard hiKerckhoff HaU.

WUliam Wittenberg

Uirge Force
To the Kdltor:
After enjoying im^nensely the

IFC Grecian Nights Dance, I

would like to make one small
comment. Coukl the spcmsors of
idmilar dances in the future ar-

range to have ail equally large
force of poHce at these func-
tions? I got a very secure feel-

ing Seeing these officers in the
lobbies, the bars, etc. and in

knowing I was secure from col-

lege rowdyism..
' ^

Jay OUns

Community Service
To the Editor: r

The Greeks on campus owe
many thanks to Dpn Rose who
headed the. Greek Week Com-
munity sefrvice project. The
well-organized spirited construc-
tive program was certainly a
credit to the fraternities arid

'

sororities at UCLA.
Name Withheld

SLC Responsibility
To the Editor: * >

SLC's steuid on the reooiuSd-
eratlon of the Russian editor
invitation Raises a question in

ucLa^

DAILY BRUIN
AN orNdM eypawftn m 1M« pog* «• Nw •pMMi af itm wtiHr and do nM rvprM^ Ik*

•ptwiow of iU UOLA DoWy $niin. <» Awdqiod UvJknH i fh» Univnity Adm«wh»o»i«<jlf

^ Saprophyte's Sym
Only the quick thinking of the
fire department in turning
hoses on thtf ' spectators pre-
served the noble edifice.

Sym. No. 26, subtitled the

^'•
These are problems which canztot be solv^ by Crushing thena

aside and saying we can play basketball in other parts of Lo«
Angeles and hold dances in city hotels. These ar^ p^pblems
which should and must be solved on the UCLA campiiii; itiself

,

where students are directly aware and affected by thenj-

It's been said befor'e, but it bears repeating: UCLA nedSs an
all-purpose pavilion, one that will housje its athletic lietup and
its student activities. T^c question is, who will do something
>bout the situation, andliow it can be done? Any suj^esuouM
or offers will be welcomed wholeheartedly. ^:'^.

Marty Sklsr
Caty Editor

't;- -.

''it--'"--'"
'

^'

- i 4-'.

;
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, nVrlte about^ogs,** the edi-

tor said to me, and I am ac-

cordingly ^^Ing to write about
dogs.

anmef
J A

day and Satunday was an event
which will become a permanent
memory for all those who
stayed awake through It.

Playing t<i a capacity audi-
ence of 94,006 (the other 8000
seats were taken by the per-
formers, bdth ' orchestra and
chorus), the monumental pres-
entation, under the baton _ot
Jean Faux-Ps^^ was greeted
with such /yild acclaim that
for a tim^ it appeared the con-
centrated sound would bring
down the walls of the stadiuni.

ii i iia lX ,

?i:^:^p-:^% y^ii."-.
; -<.< .i>^ ^j.>-^

r
^^rp^ihtf'^c-:; .,

-.*'.

«VJ

y*A'<i'- X**.- •..»:•«:.

' Now, I mKht as well tell you,
this is not |a favorite topic of
mine. I w^uld rather discuss
people nam^ Snodgrass, or the
Rump Parliament, or psoriasis.

But I must write about dogs
90W, and you wUl bear with
||3e, please.

i I shall point out at the begin-
iJng that I km not going to be
Inaudling c^ sickening about
^gs. I like; them all right, but
I don't Iov4 them, and I can
take them < r leave them alone.

I would neV ?r kiss a dog,.esipe-

dally on tl e mouth.
For the sike of ease, in light

, to wit, I decided
ield to the campus
custodians of the
>Iug8 — the do^s
le grass in front

and elsewhere.
of my work I in-

terviewed three dogs, several
iratemity men, and a beagle-
faced fellow named Ray Finn.
The dogs were extremely reti-

cent about being Interviewed,
but the fraHamity rtien were
friendly enough. I learned
many thi/ns ibout

.

and I was pocket-pinned three
times. I teamed very little

about dogs. The following, dealt

of the abo\
to limit my,
pets —
campus
that grace
of the li

In the coi

with in a d i s pa s s i o n a t e^t

straight-forward manner, is the

extent of what I turned up
about the campus pets.

Duke, the Beta dog, kl «-

brown, carnivorous bull with an
inscrutable Gioconda smile. He
was sitting* on the lawn near

the Art Building, zestfully de-

vouring a student who had re-

fused to sign the loyalty oath,
when I attempted to interview
him. He ignored me*completely.
After he finished his dinner,-
he yawned, belched behind a
discreet paw, smiled a quick
Gioconda, and then said, "A
loaf of hre^d, a jug of wine,
and thou,'* in a rich doggy
monotone. This done, he
stretched, patted his stomadi,
winked at a coed, and then
sprang upon me with sparkling
fangs. He was a bit phlegmatic
after his repast, though, and I
escaped with only ihinor facial

rearrangements.

Rocky, the^ Phi Delta Theta
great dane. is a blade beast.

He tips the scales at two tons.

He has big, white, hideous
teeth surrounded by. extremely
he^lthiy red gums, tts is Indeed

S animal. HA d«i

vours upwards of SO poui^s of
mulch an hour, plus a ratidom
no»i-rvrgr or two.

The Los Angeles premier of
the contemporary, unconven-
tional and eclectic composer
Artemus Saprophyte's new and
massive^ Symphony No. 26 (op, „^ ,_ „„, „„„„„^„ „.^
9) hi theLA Coliseum last.FWsi *5A.poplfexia," is divided into

seven movements of various
durations. The 2000 musicians
required for the performance
each has a scfltf passage, lasting
from four seconds (first violin)
to 86 minutes (tuba). Each of
tJie four conventiomd voice
ranges has a choral part' and
there is a fifth sectkm^ for
young men in puberty whose
voices are of- an indeterminate
nature. The cool night air pro-
duced some remarkable^eij^cts
in mis' sSBctioh.""" .

•--**--"-."

The first four movement^ of
the work are all entitled "Ada-
gio for Strings, Brass, Chorus,
Pubescent Boys and Fire Hos-
es." These movements were
generally excellent, although I
thought the 280-man gourd sec-

tlpi^,was a bit flat.
, ,^4^... -

In the fifth movement, called
"Serenade for Banjo and Flutes-
a-Bec," there was a brilliant
string interlude played by Ban-
joist "Lips" Amontillado. About
tl^ree - fourths of the way
thfough the passage, Mr. A-
montillado's G-string broke. But
he. rose brilliantly to the occa-
sion and went home.

tn the sixth section, by all

standards the highlight of the
evening, the composer created
one of the most sensuous and
bacchanalian pieces of musical
literature heard in these parts
since the first, and incidentally
the last performance of Horace
Libido's cantata, "The Apothe-
osis of a Troglodyte," drawn
from Hornii Sigurdson's novel.
This movement, subtitled the
"Blitzkrieg," is written entire-

ly for the percussion section.

All was going weU in this

movement, when, about half-

way through, the 109-year-old
head timpanist, "Lips" Rubri-
osa, met and fell in love with

Brutus, the sweetheart of Sig-

ma Pi, is a Ixrown great dane.
It is sald*^tffat his purpose is

to intimidate veterans. When, as
often happens, a veteran breaks
into Sigma Pi and says, "Your
dog has shredded my tires, stol-

en my girl, and ruined my
lemon tree!" then mossy doors
are opened and Brutus is called

fourth from»the dungeon below.

He slinks over tt> the veteran,

smiles ingratiatingly, s a y ^
*"Shake!" and then bites the vet-

eran's fingers off at the elbow.

This eliminates controversy
about tire-biting and such.

To round off my attempt at
a dog-article,i I should really
mention the wet-lipped mon-
grels of the Psychology Depart-
ment, the oines who slobber for
the sake of science. But I am
reduced to tears when I con-
template these dogs. There is

something infinitely sad about
the image of a forlorn-looking

my mind of the functkm q|

SLC I expect itudent goverrv

ment to rej^resent the opiniom
of the students. Earlier thl«

semester Skip Byrne in his

State of the Association speech
inferred that student govern-
ment exists at the will bf the

administration and operates

within^ prescribed limits — an
idea I strongly oppose.

The recent decision to table

the question of inviting the

Russian editors \xi0i President

Sproul "sends down, his opin-

ion" <?learly indicates that SLC
thiiiks its resp<msibility Is to

wait and see what the admins-

tration tWnks beibrf taking a
stand. This is not representa-

tion of student opinion at all.

Hearty thanks to Norm Ep-

stein and Gene Preston for

their attempts, though unsuc-

cessful, to encourage-the others
on SLC to thin|c|«ML^mselves
on this isi»vte. ; ;'"„^v

^ r;4-; Fat Mclntirell

Simple AdiiKJ^
To the Editor: >"' ^^ '

An encouraging grin for the
one vAio wrote *Tlinking,
Planking 'n Plunking, etc." un
der the Roth Quartet picture.
(March 14, 1955.^;^::;

For a simple-minded child
with the palsy, tJjis ability to

"writH" is astounding!

r .•''•>• ^ OiHijeKjFabrega

<»-

To get badk to the syrnphony.
The elopement of the heacl-

timpanlst necessitatcMfl an im-
mediate replacement.* The best
the management could do was
to recruit a bpngo-dmm player
named C^eorgie Orgy from an
establishment on Pico knoW^ as

Chez Ptomaine. Mr, Orgy was
quite adequate in the part, but
unfortunately many people
were carried away by his' de-

monic playing. A bonfire was
built, add whfie Georgle Orgy
banged away, mehibers of the

orchestra danced abovrt', chant-
ing gibberish. Someone tore the

top off a kettje drum, and the

conductor of the' cyrchestra was
about to be stewed wben Geor-
gie Orgy was .sailed away to

play at the Dally 'Itruin party,

and the movement tended.
In the final naovetnent, a

cochlea sraashihg iSffair writ

ten for the choiHiB and called

"Taissez-vous poih- Uamour de

Dieu," the full'^itewer of the

evening was obviouB. Affier four

and. a half hotirs of beating
around the bush, the chorus
concluded by singing the 'words

to the i)oem, "Ode to JEkiuresis,"

by the contemporary poetess

Mile. Charlotte . La Chienne.
The poem ends on these mov-
ing lines:

"I look to the sky and I

see a comet;
"i look at you and then I

vomit."
A good time wiis had by all.

Marvin Seid

y
]

p
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half-chow, hooked up to saliva-
measuring deylces. and drooling the 236-year-old soprano. Tonde-
coptously as he eyes a can of laya Shnian. The two eloped to
Dr. Ross that stands j*t out of Culver City, and, we arc told,
}>fa» Teach I wish I hadn^ • hSV>B Set up housekeeping above

Th* UCLbA Daily* aruln la ^ub-
li«h«d daily throuKlidut th« schooJ
year, axcept tSaturdays and Sundayi
and during axamlnatlon periods and
holidays, by th« Aaaociated Studenti
td the University o< California at Loe
Anrelesi «a Weatwood Blvd Lo:
nxelea 34. CalifbnUa.
entered aa aeond-claaa mattet

April IS. 1946. at the poatofflee at

IxM Ancalaa. Calif., under the Act
of March 8. 1879.
Telephones: BMadahaw 86161, ARv

zona 80871: Cltjr Daak. Xzt 810; Ad
v«ra«*as< BirL SM ,:AtUr • P-m-
CRaatTlew 416SI.

l»»U8hl*this up, and i thtokm forget about dogs for
awhile.

C34*ene Sttii|NMMi

a firm wldch produces garbage.
Well, anyway, good- luck. Ton-
delay and "Lips" fromp«^l the
aanrr ^^

aonaiKi? 8o>fd)
the vrBar oats

a
J) «r» tb«

only Mid do

tti•^ ^•MBfona of T)k

ure
opinion'
not r»pre*ent ^w- w,^.w~. — -

UCLA Dally Brotn. the A«»ocl»t»-<l
Studeau or tb* OUvamlty ASmtoM-
tratlon.

HOEDOWN
BY BETTE HOBNIG

Fabulous Kappa Sig Bowery
Party wlU blast this Saturday
evening at the chapter house.
Am<mg the girls attending are
Pi Phi Tookie Carling wHh Jack
Tomlinson and Alpha Chi Carla
Baker and TruDelt JoAnn Holm-
qulst with Dan Flamm and
Terry Dodd.
Monday evening at the ADPl

house was the time for Myra
Specner to announce her wed-
ding plans to marry Fiji Jol^n
Vickery on June 24. Sorority sis-
ter Loi.9 Lovejoy pasjsed candy
to reveal her- engagement to Lt.
Jg. Ed Harper of the Navj. pe
was student prexy of Occidental
College and a member of ATO.
New initiates, at AChiO are

excited over their Initiatton
Dance scheduled for • Friday

night at Robertson's Ren^vous.
Among the dancing coup)^ will
be Jeanne Cressey with Beta Al
Brownell and Jacki Skelsy and
Diane Gregoire with Phi Psl
Don Woods and Beta Bill Moody.
Men of Theta Xi John Knowles

and Jim Dyer announced that
they had given their pins to
Alpha Chi Marilyn Eacret and
Gail Burggraaf.

Pledges of Gamma Phi Beta
give their actives a real Western
HOEDOWN Friday night. There
will be a hayride, weiner roast
and all th trimmings. Some of
the couples attending are Ruth
Joos with SAE'Leroy White and
Bernice Doyle and Marie Strick-
land with Phi Kap Pete Nelson
and Delt Noel Beden.
More announcements at the'

Theta house incllude the pin-

nings of Pam Pearson to Beta
Ron Trevithick and Margie
Hawkins to Fiji Ted Poulson.

^V*.
• UP THE STAIRCASE TO SUCCESS

Five new actives who will be honored at \\\e Kappa Initiation Dance
on Saturday night at the home of Linda Bilon, are (I to rj Donna
Ruedy, Martha McDavid, Signe Glssberg end Lyssa Goetten. They
are to be among 21 new active^ at the dance.

ucLa
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Lecture Scheduled;

At Newman Club
^^r hii^:^..

"Christ and ftie Critics," third

lectureJp a series of Christian

Evi^nce Forpms, will be con-

ducted by Rev. Earl M. Jfcrett,

C.P.«w at 4 p.m. today at 84$^

HilgardAtre. ^ %
Fol|ow\pg thf forum wiil.he

an executive meeting at 54>ihW
(tinner at 6 p. m. at 900 Hilgard
Ave. and a pledge meeting at 8
p. -m. hack at th Club. --^^^

Rev. Fionan C. Brannigan S.
J. will talk on "Russia and the
Catholic Church," as a feature
of the Newman Cultural Series,
at 8 p. m. Following wiU be a
social and dancing. •

A Pan Newman Picnic, spon-
sored by the club on campus,
will be given from 11 a. m. to 5
p. m. on Sunday afternoon at
Griffith- Park. Members and
guests should bring their own
lunches, said ;- Newman Club
President iohn,^ Luca.

OnB
Cfiarity BaO; Auction

rum Slate
>'; :.!^<

This W(

w

I

.•^y^. ->.;;; -f

To
\\m i%

'.J:''*tWf-\t''
.•><

Club Slafli^s Meet
Spring may be here, .skies

may be blue, sunny and warm,
but don't let ,that dampen your
spirits, skiing is stilL possiUe,
said Margrit Rose, URA ^}a club
chairman, , ^,

,

Snow is still abundant srt

Mantmioth and- at other local
places, she said.

Final meeting of the tjlub will
feature, two films on Yosemite,
a discussion of a spring trip to
Mammoth and election of offi-

cers for next year.

An informal party is also on
schedule for ski enthusiasts and
thebr friends at 8 p. ra. Friday
night at Bibo's, 750 S. Figueroa.
Non-skiers may also attend.

Students interested in water-
skiing should also attend the
party, said Miss Rose.

URAJaaz Clijb will hold a
meting and discussion at 3
IJ.fi today, in EB 305.

Topic of discussion will be
*'What Is Jaz^," and different
types of jazz wiU be played and
cothrtiented upon.

Future plans and elections of
the club will be discussed ac-

cording to Dick Franklin, URA
vice-president.

Elml)assy Room of the Ambas-.
sador Hotel, said Dance Chair-
man Carol Brown. v*.^

Highlighting the entertaln-

mem roster will be George Gob-
el/Peggy King and Marilyn
Maxwell. ^ ''<"'

. -

tlobel, who recently won the
television emmy for the best
new personality in TV, has In-

troduced a new national past-
time soon to replace Scrabble

—

the science of "Gobelisms," said
Miss Brown.

Miss King, the young vocal-
ist discovered by Mitch I^iller

singing the "The Hunt's Toma-
to jSauce Song," Is also slated
to slog as well as Miss Max-

well, who Is frequently a fea-

tured guest on the Bob Hope
Comedy Hour. -^ ;^.

c ; ^.

Carroll Wax Ind Kfs^drches-
tra will provide music for en-
tertainment and social dancing.

Bids for the affair cost $3.60
a couple and mdy be purchased
at the J)ooth in Kerckhoff Hall,
from- chapter nienrxbers- or by
calling GR 99129.

"Everyone is Invited to atten*
this -'gala affair," said Miss
Brown, "because it Is for such
a worthwhile cau|^"j

Crew Auction '"

•

Members of Crew, men's ath-
letic team, and Shell and Oar,
wonlen's honorary, will go on
the block in an atibtton!- between
10 and 11 a.mi today in the
Coop, as part of Crew Week.
.,Students auctioned off will

perform various tasks, such as
washing cars for the group that
bkis the highest

AH funds received will be
given to /help the UCLA Crew
function more thordughly on

'S^-
campus.

An open house will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday sifter-

noon at 581 Gayley Ave. Re-
freshments v((ill b6 served and
entertainment will be provided
by Ron Burkhardt and his
combo.

* ' MAKING PLANS
Wai+inq In expectation for the
Alpha Delta Pi Initiation CTance
to be held Saturday night at the
Beverly Hills

. Rodeo Room ere
Initiates (to to bottopm) Sandy
Meyer, Pat Nelson and Liz Beam.
Among eight' new actives to be
so honored,. they will also attend
prd'-Darties to be given- at the
homes of Barbara Savino and
Mariella Snelson.

i"?^- .»>

TROPICANA BEAUTY SALON
V*'? MAVE REDECORATED AND EXPANDED

FOR YOUR COMFORT
Feafurmg ...

, #HAIR STLING
f • MANICURUMG

• PEDICURING''
• FACIALS

r*4-

V^Hpi

, >%• it
^ ARTISTS IN HAIRJCOLOUR

PfejcMANENT WAViiS SPECIALS
^EXCLUSIVE TO UCU COEDS

CR 6-301

4

9419 W.PICO BLVD.
U

.jiur> ;•';'• '•'4]

mmmmm

•- ^

yv\. ir^.

y^ V'-iiK. *• V '; .v-*'

Qeorge Gobel used to be the teacher^s pet . .

.

Because she couldn^t afford a dog!

Ypu Con See Him and Many.Other Stars on Sat Night

.P^RSONALfTV.

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly o4 New YorS

Now Speciatixing in Lediet
and Junior Miss Heit Shaping

No Ofher beauty Service

But Heir Shaping

Any Sfyk hUir Cut $2.66

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.
^te 6 &Ranite 8-5451

AEPHI
CHARITY BALL
AMBASSADOR HOTEL

Erobotty Room

BIDS ^3^^ MARCH 26

9:00 , 1 p. m. SEMI-FORMAl

All Proceeds to Mt. Sinai

Well-BSnby Clinic

''I

1

s^^'^*

m^i^mmm At^-r^
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GymMsts Arrive Here

For Big NCAA Meet

^v

I'eams are starting to arrive

from all over the country for

Hm NCAA gjyrmnasticB meet

this weekend.

,

Syracuse und yinneeota

kave already ftrrived and more
•quads are fAftftftw! to arrive

today. WorMte will be heU in

the Men's Gjjn from a to 10

y. m. both today mm! tomorrow,

and spectators •>« welcome.

Coach Ralph BortelU figures

the affair is be mm of tbe

dbooest in a Isng time, going

lAf^t down %• tbie wire before

Hw winner is determined.

Tenn State, XBInote, Midttigaa

State, Florida, SC and UCLA
all have good efaanoes to win fbt
'team trdphy," Bohrelli stated.

'*But watch out for some of the
acfaools who are,entering small
squads. Those flrw men may be
good enough te take poiato
Arom the big aehofris and throwr
Ibe thing wide open.**

V .Last year Penn State won in

• ilralk, doui^ng the score «(
aecond-i^aoe Illinois. This was
due mainly t» the efforts of
Finnish star Jean Cronstedt,

who took four firsts good for

v--.,^

ENGINffiRS!
•

Unlimited

Opportunities for

AdvanceMMfit Witl»

WESTERN
GEAR
WORKS

... lor 64 yMMS a Uadar in

the elechrlcal and mechani-

cal power fransmisiion field.

Send resume to Personnel

Manager or telephone for

appointment.

Western Gear
WORKS

P.O. Box l9y.ynwbod, Calif.

Phona 6-2161

Plants at Lynwaod, Pasadaaa,

Belmomt, San Francisco (Calif.)

S«afHe and Houston « . . Rep-

rasentativas ia principal «iiiaa.

44 points in a brilliant indivi-

chud effort

Pent ISIaie FWirorite

Michigan State came in third

last year closely f(^lowed by the

Bruins.

This year Penn St. will again
be favored, but Cronstedt is no
longer available. However, \he
Nittaay ZJons have come up
witti another fine all-around
performer In Karl Schwenzfeier.

CosGh SavneUi figures it will

take around 70 points to win
this time. The main hopes of
the Bnuins avs^U be pinnM ^i
Bob HamjMond in the rope
cUmb, the trio of Don Faber,
J^y Rosenberg* and Larry Senn
in free ex. Russ AUee on the
side horse, and Mel Robin on
the swinghgc rings.

New Apparatus '*

Last night Borrelli and UCLA
Athletie Director WUbur Joluis

h^ a meeting with the officials

of the championships to make
sure everyttiing runs smoothly.
Brand-new equiporvent supplied
\yy the Medart Company has
already been installed for the
meet.

^ It was aiMKMtnced that a gym-
nastics dinie will be held to
EB 145 Saturday from 2:30 to

4 p. m. All those interested are
invited to attend. .. v .. ..

Excellent seats are still avail- .

able for the preliminaries Fri-

day aftemocm from 2:30 to ^30
p. m. Remember, all performers
will appear at that time, and the
all-around winner will be deter-

mined on the basis of his per-

fonnance in the prelims.

An NCAA Ckdmpionthip? *s^

Reichle s Mf

p

Win Number
^. BY JIM HABRIGAMX"^
Coach Art Richie's varsity

nine voa number eight yest^-
day as they beat the Holly-
wood Star Bs 5-2 oB Joe E.

^',-
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Frosh 15 Hit Attack
Ruins Torrance. 9-3
Unleashing a 15'hil attack to

go along with the bPilUant three,

bit pitching of Sal. Schwartz,*
UCLA's frosh horsehlders
whipped Torivnoe High, 9-3, yes-
terday at Sawtelle Field.

Schwactz displayed his lively

curve and zooming fast ball to
the visitors to fan eight men.

MOOUN RoUGEi
*i»«rfM^ nattt TItflfr* fftttatrstt'

•MCTACUUI tiAGI SNOW • CAST OF 100 *»a> -^- ^

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
inf

'

•88'We wanf you to have a baautiful Dowco
RatracfaJMa fmn wHh our complimanHl
This Hanqioma p«n was designed id give you

ur« of writing pleasure.

ne Metal Cap and CUi
Plastlo Barrel and fntki Button

Button, You're Beady to Writo
C!ll»» the PiolMt Retracts
Cartifdca . . . Re-flils Avahable

Instantly . . . Non-smod^lng . .

.

FREB PBN

$1iKl Purchase
for Each Coupon.

C
H
E
C
K

T

T
H
I

S

15«7 WESTWOOD BLVD. OR 9-9380

The frosh picked up all its

nine runs in two handfuls by
opening its half of the first with
three and getting six on seven
hits In the third.

Seymour Weisberg and Jim
Reser led the batting parade
by driving home three runs.
Weisberg also had 3 for 4, while
Reser belted 2 for 2.

Three Torrance pitchers had
constant trouble with "Rock"
Hudson, Bob Schenkman. and
Ron McKee as all three boys
rapped two safeties. Schenkman
drove home two runners and
McKee pounded a triple to deep
center.

It wais the same story last
Frids^ as Schwartz and a nine
hit assault ruined visiting Haw-
thorne High, 7-3. Schwartz also
fanned eight batters in this

game:
Jim Lerman and Fred Pobanz

had field days against the de-
fending Northern Division CIF
champs as "Little Jim" collected
two hits and the brubabe short-
stop reached base four straight
time. \

Brown Field. -^^T

The Bruins •c<^ecte<3 only

hits but managed to couple
three of them with *four walks
which H<rflywood Starter Don
Rowe gave up in the second
inning. *

A single by JiA Decker scor-'

ed Second Baseman Billy Mills
with the third Bruin run. Then
Tony Magnante walked to again
fill the bases.

Sam Brown's tim^y hit scor*
ed Pitcher John White mad
Decker with the Bruios'last two
ruhs df the day.':?-^> n - '

*

White who opened the game
on the mound for the Bruins, al-

lowed three hits and one n^jx
in the five innings he pitched. '^

White was relieved lv^ ;.Tbm
O'Donnell at the top o«t i the
sixth. O'Donnell went the frest

of the way yieldiii^^ three hits

and 9ne run. :; ^;*- <:?

*!%« one Txm off O'Doiuiell

was a home run by Bill Owen.
Today UCLA will host PjBper-

dine {College in a game scfalpdiil-

€d, f^r 3 p.m.
Dc^ Nichols is schedukid . to

pitdi the first three innings as

I7CI.A '

I>««ker,«a

Brown4f
Westrnd.e
HcU.Sb
Mftyer.ef
MUlsJBb
Cox,lb
Wkite,p
0'DwmmU.p
llhdaMi.lt
8hlaalek,ct
HeraM.rf
Ciunr*U,«
«¥nUs.Bt
GireBb\tt,Sb

TvUls

AB H O Stars AB H O
4 1 SBsdrisBU^tb 4 1 »
% aSWfttaM.Sb
5 1 SHealey^cf
4*6 JaeksoB.lb
2 t 1 Undborr. rf
8 10 Plaehard,lf
2 S OoodrIch,m
X • 7 NatoB.e
2 1 SKowe.p

p 2 1 1 Cardea.
• • Sfialaa, p
• • • Urseckl.c
t 2

• 2 Totals

4 1
2 t
2 t
4 8 t
4 1 •
80 1
2 1

^*f
oi

2 2

20024

20S27
000 100 010—4

TOLA OSO 000 OOx—

•

E—Mills. 2B—O'Doanen. Bodrtqnla.
»--Placbard. HB^-Owea. SB—Ma|(-
aaato. WP—White. LP—Bow*.

Stars.

warmup for the Bruins' home-
CIBA opener against ' Santa
Clara Friday.

Howie Zeigner will relieve

Nichols.
Santa Clara (which incidently

HILLEL COUNCIL
SEMINAR

RABBI ISAIAH ZELOIN

DEAN. COLLEGE Of JEWISH STUDIES
WILL LEAD A DISCUSSION

led the CIBA l^ team batting
averaf^ last scfason) has put
this reporter's foot in his mouth.
After starting off the season
with three wins against four
losses, the Broncos have bound-
ed back with three more wins
against no more losses.

The Bruins wfll have no push
over this weekend. In fact, it

will take thf best the Bruins
have to offer.

Last Minute Rally

Nips Whippets;

Belts Finally Win
Edison Griffin Ahd Hal Smith

cut loose for a barrage of buck-
ets in the final minutes to laad
the Nu|e:gets to A crudal 5(M4
triumph over >t||pe Whippets in

intramural basketball p)ay
Monday. ^i . : >- /

In the same tef^ue Chemistry
lac6i the previi^j^Mly' undefeated
Midgets. 71-38,

..1J9,
tie thft^Nfj^-

gets for the 16l^tfiead. *'^ fJ;

Defending fraternity cham-
pion, Delta Tau Delta, a victim

of bad breaks all season, finally

got rolling by dropping unbeat-

en Pi Lambda Phi, 29-21. The
D^ts won as they held the Pi

Lam two top scorers to 11 total

points.

Sigma Nu got by a big hur-

dle in downing Alpha Tau
Omega, 40-38. The winners meet
•the Phi Delts t<iday,for the l^oop

n crown.
Putthig on a brilliant first

htdf defense, Zeta Psl weakened
late in Ihe game to fall to 2^ta

Bet Taxi. 57-32. Gary Ostrlh,

Irwin Greenberg, Stan Greltzer,

aftd Stan Fimberg all scored ten

points or better for the winners.

Roy Moore and Abe Salkin

traded baskets but the former
had 35, a stiarp abaottng team
t& boot as the Crowds crushed
the Terrors, 75-40. SaUdn scored

Today's Mand Schedule
COUST I

S:00-^F1il DelU Thete va. fllrma Nu
4 15—DSP TB. XSiiane Barons
6:80—NBC v«. OldUtnera

COURT II
S:SO--D«lta Tau Delta ts- Alpha

sISt-Pl Lambda l»hl . SHcma P}

6:45'-S«l* Psl ^f^^t^u Bpftbn Phj

•tAQg Of COtD"
Delta

Delta Irtil TB Phi Slgnii

oovKT m
THURSDAY. MARCH 24

4:15 ?M,
HILLa LIBRARY
900 HILGARD

•f"

S :SS—Alpha Tau Otnes* vs.
Chi Alpha

eotmr it
4:16—WROTC v»^ Whippets
6:«>-MAC *». UCaa 4

ibds
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By tddy fnn^on
flw iMt ffaott jou «fln th# iMpoMlbW 4NMr Do

yifiwaat to M* it dona ag&ia? Jh r* ummtm wlH shbv^ yam

iill^tilit aeei&'duit FeofitlolFet enthused about » sport until
they get p^ed out to Me o oohtoit, tkm th^ ckm'i ntmy iww
ifft « minute Qyn i» the khid €f athteth: cndeafur wMeh
doesn t excite the spectators as much as it SMazes ttum.

Imagine, i< you will, a person saspioded parafiel fa «ie
ground with only arms and a lot (^ muscle holding him there.
It's practically unbeBevabtd. if that docOT^ excite you, picture
a man defying gravity by forcinir MiHMlf froa tfinr »lnwnt
flat on the floor to vertksa) positioa oa one hand without
touching any other part of his body to the floor.,

From start to Uniaii gymnaatieo provide aooie^of 4ie meat
di^ealt aad srafsaCul jBovteoMnts BMide by auta.

UtlA's gym Goaeft, Ralj^h BorrclB, halieves this w«clf%^^
wBI be one of ekweat in NCAA history with five schools enter-
teir ft»n teama of W men. 9etm Stafee wHI probaWy be the school
farored to wfa the meet, hut IlKnois, Florida State, SC and
UCLA could take tho tftle fmt as weH. ^^ <-

A Chance of UmI ' >

Tha Bruins's Bob Hammond skoold take the dinners* tiix€^
for hte perfonnaaee la the 20 ft. ropa climb. Bob has bean play-
ing second flddle to world Mcord holder Don Perry for the last
few years now, aad thia is his fimt chaasa to yick op the title.
There ia nobody ia ooUega who has come dose to his 3.2s doch-
iag on tha hamf this aeason. Brum Paul Patey aould be Haz»-
mond'8 closest inmistitiin. 4

Bbrrem wDT sendbVie of the' strongest free exercise trios Info
the tumimment IWf ftr 5W* AAU Champ Dbn FMwr. Afterv

Opposition
Schools Offer

Br mSTMEASKB
UCLA's trade team travels

UneVti this Satmday to meet
danta Barbara and Cal Poly of
San Luis Obispo in. thehr first
aCficlal competltfoii of the year.
The meet wiU bo held on Santa

ft's newdy constructed

Not too much is expected of
the Gauchos and <^1 P«Hy but
there is no diance of a Bruhi
letdown as several men ore stHl
Ughthtg it out for positions on
(he squad and a number of
meet records are in distance of
being broken.

The Gauchos hav(e had two
meets so f^ tWa season and
have brofcm even. They wei*

swamped by Arizona and fm
a dose one from Los Angeles
State College. Top meti^ on thelt
team are Ed Scott, 10a 100-yard
dash man, and John Anderson,
XdSft hi the discos.

Yesterday morning at the
Bruin Press Brealcflast Coach
Dueky Drake expnesMd the
hope that his boys covld smash
several records on the new SkO'
ta Barbara track. Hbw«vei* he
did point out that %.s jret the
track is ^ot in top edndtcSon
and the high jump and javelin
runways are still soft,
Drake had special praise for

Senior Shotputtar QydO Wet.
ter, saying that the "Utde Goli-
ath" is worldng betto* hi pra»
tioe this year than he has done

iH his previous three years at
UCLA. Wetter has already set

a lifetime best mark of 53 ft
6^ in. in practice and has been
near or beyond the 52 ft. mark
on most of his puts.

Tentative enttiea for the meet
have Bob ' Scainan ruaidng
the mile and not the 860, bat
by meet time the sMuation rtmf
h* changed. Javelin Throwea
Boti Jones is sdlt a doubtful en»
try as he has been troubistl
with a bad elbow for several

Frosh 3-Week Layoff
End^ WirtiMeet Friday

aWKE BEAT—Thw Sbufhern CWH
claUon did a mrave Injustice whenthey voted Jim Lea Urn trjKlc man of
Uie week over ex-Bruin Rod RteharOi
._. > After aU th* Hot Rod did winJ«n% noM msdftw Bird ran the »ec-

?S? o{f!?*1SS» »•* * hi»tory in thf,
100 and 200 meter* . . . Ruir^inn
fromttre north hare it that StStford
•» *•*«* tW« yMw cantrary to faeta
printed in the local papers.

^^

-.•- \tr<%- _-^„i. '.;,' ^-n.i^'i.

1U
i:^

V
far asaantf plaso &a Okm ffCAA mek Tor ^he past two

yeaan^ Don ia m ^nod hot to aarile the top spot Saturday aight.
Laity Sean mmi imf RdBcaberg, who aooed out Paber up at
Berkeley two mmlkm mwa, Mwitf oot UCLA's powerful free-«*

The ringa art perhapa tlM ssoai faacfamtiag of aU the oventa
in f §y Baiasllai>;'«ad the Bmiiis present two caadidates for poa-
siMe places. UjA Robia, the team captain, picked off a third
place in 1»53 aad Is a atrong threat in the race for the blue
ribbon. Kear Ch^ey beat Hel a few weeks ago and ooaM weli
adi poinU to the Bmia aeore for his outstanding work oa the

Bniifis Won't Dominoiw
bi post years Borrelli's teams have been tough on the side

hoc^ Mid thio jrsar la ao ecetfption. Russ AUee appears to be
ona of the top acafeMdwa for a championship qp the aide horse.
Although UCLA iaentart«f a stron«^toKai,ttaoiaeeewillbefar

^^'•i a WutAnaud dominated tournament. USC has three pow-
eriji potet lilt— in Mark Unnis, Gteorge Wfckler send Ltoyd
CodhwB. LlaaAt and WkUta have beea around for a fear years
and have genmlly doaaad «p on most of the competition. Last
^••^ waa the flrat ttee ia a number of years that Wlckler
<ii<li*t #fn a ebampioHMyTfta the National AAU meet.

An added attraction will be an exhibition by Pan American
GaBMo ChaMpton GyvSiaat /ack Bccfcaar. BofrelB peioCaA oad^
thal Osslawt U mm^ tb% world'* liMat pacfonaan. Jfe ia*at

BY RALPH Sl^IGMAN '^

•

Last March 4^ the UCLA fresh-
maa track s(|uad took its lint
taste oi ooanpetltion. Now, tl

wedcs laacB^tiM Bsababas
sdbOQt to ree^^w only the seeond
«S sack tastes in a season whidx
already is-weU on- U» Wfi^

"TOD? ndnsT of twv weekir ago
which cancelled the AAU meet
and the bye of last week Imve
all helped in giving the Craig
Dixon coached feaax a
ed

FridHiyg

ter Fi

hoat Mt Saa
the top jtmior coQege
units in the Socithem Cahfor-
nla area. Ail reports figure it to
be a eiaoe diud rmet.

*

Friday's west will also
as a preparatiMt for t' e
Ifaig:^ three way imfeet

CoraptoR and Ventura
Tuesday. This affair is

scheduled to take place
home soil.

Mt. SAC is led by a .

sprint' and mWdfe distance tci'

fade, but thaa ter have shown
a sharp awaliisiss in. the field

events.
The Dixonmen emer)ped tibe

victor adlen thay opened flbe

season againslS^ ' Safita Monies
CC. They thoroughly thumped
the Corsairs, 79>43.

Ac tisat tkne Ri|iijr Johnsoni^
21 pohit effort and D)|d( Knaulfa
top showing hi the pole and
broad jump wmm the leadhtg
factor in the irfetMy.

Oanncn Loei li

first Race of '55

l^seed by the reWn of sis.

vatrshy lettermen, UCLA'? crew
figuias as an improved team
over the 1% odMten, accordy^g

.

to Coach Bbk SehaeMer.
Siehaeffer'o hoys receive *'hkdr

first taste of competition next
Satarday at 11 am. at BaQona
Craek with the Alumni and In-

terclass Raoe. This meet eh-

maxes Crew Week which begins
today. The public is invited to

attend.

In workouts of late Schaeffer
has been concentrating on set-

ting up permanent shells from a

turnout of 45 aspiramts.

Back from last year's varsity

are Gary Bailenger, George
DaVall, Larry Miller, Steve
Sanders, Msl 3tadlft» and WaU
Vendley whUa srwvat proaMB-
ing lettermen retium om last

season's successftd flreshman
team.
Crew schedule:
Crew Sc}:Mule:
M&reh SB—Alumni and InterolaM

Race Day at Ballona Craek
Aprn %—Wroilti va Oranse Ooaflt JC

at Newport
April 38 -0C at Lm Ansalea Harbor
Aprtf S» y»uli va OrM^ee.eoMt JC

at Baltoaa Cre^

/-'-This weekend the burden is

expected to fall elsewhere.

Coach Dixon doesn't plan to use
Johnson as extensively «s be»

fore as he wants to g^ him a
"rest" after his tremendous de-
cathlon win in the Pta^Ajmeri-
can Games. '^ .

Knaub suffered a painful an-
kle siuraln in practice kat week
and remains a doubtful starter
for the meet. Should ha com-
pete, his performance emdd not
be up to par as he has been owf
the cinders for mora than a
week.

CLEM ATWATER
sporrs CAW

—NEW AND USEPu>
Bruiatf Com* in and lot's go»
acquainted I Tost drive a '5S
MJ9-.

•46 fORO ClUB
"54 Plym. Bofwsdoro Convorf,

$399
R/H, •ORIGINAL''

R/H, W/W^^ Power Steering^
HyoWve

"tjft« Nmw"^ $1999

Jag, MG, limsMn Sgaea
«T »«riB m srr i-tMi
lOBSl VRffWRA BLVI>.

2 Mha. W. of Sepolv.

^
. ,,,u

.. I'

/-"

Bring Your Stodrng RATE U» To DATE
Taa Cm I^ean *» »Mt Mara RapMly WUft Omiar HMala,aaad Tav aii^panii in na« Mt« TIbbv a«> aaaToin naa Mt« Tl

CBestviow d-MW
>t aad CoaauMatlaa

as a. ffi!ffijJS*li?^'NG TRAiNIHG CENTER
sanssi ^aaMNae ao Wba laMrovcaMaft of s^iOb* Skflu .

Olympte)

'?

i^i(

(Contlnned on Page 8) ay at—Newport Resatta

A-

Yardley brings you
mootha and nittBrtti of

m ttyle

Frooi Loadsn, die worUPs oenter of fcinbisai far
the Yardley Shaving RewL Thb disUngidshed soa^-a
ported from England SQ^aaskige dfti Amaries- ihoaU give
you up to six months at shaving luaery. The rieft hidier
wltei die beavd, sooAes the faca and softens die skin in

>i»>l>ion. At '»ops sampos store. »1.2S. MAmn and
'-forU.S.A^'Rrdloy Of London, hw.. New York.
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AU-Stars Next for

Improying Netmen

Ruggers Look Toward Title

In Weekend Match With Bears

BY DON KNAPP
*" Back to work following their

victorious trek to Bakersfield,

Coach J. D. Morgan's Bruin
netters will settle down to some
stiff workouts in preparation

for this Saturday's clash with
Perry T. Jones'. Southern Cali-

fornia All-I^tfiurs.

One can probably find Dick
Doss and. jJim Read polishing

up their
|
doubles game. As

shown by their convincing wins
over the Bakersfield opponents,
the singles play of the two tal-

ented seniprs is par for the
course butj in losing in the first

. doubles mktch last weekend,
Doss and Read will be cohcen-

tratlng a little more two-man
attack.

Dwlght Makoff, a conscien-

tious sophomore who also orig-

inate from Bakersfield, has
used pati^ice and hard work to

result in his improvement with
each match. *

, Dwlght, who played first man
m < '

' '
'

Brubabe Swim

Mentor Turns in

'First Rate Job'
BY DICK MOLI>

Talented mentOT Howard Cur-
tis and his freshman swim team

v journey to Orange Coast JC
this Friday for a double dual
meet with Orange Coast and Po-
mona-Claremont
The sm^ll squad looked quite

capable last week, as Coach
Curtis did a first-rate job of pre-

paring the boys for their ini-

tial competition.
Though at 28 years, quite

young as collegiate coaches go,

Mr. Curtis Is well on his wtfy
to becoming one of the foremost
diving authorities In the coim-
try. He has written a book, com-
prehensive in nature, to serve
the swimming coach as a guide
on the techniques of spring-

board diving.

Although the book is yet to

be published, ihany prominent
collegiate swim coaches feel

that it will fiU a great void In
' the field. Mr. Curtis himself

found this t# be true while
teaching acquatics at Ohio State
Universi^ty.

The fact that It was necessary
forlilm to do almost 100 percent
original research and experi-

mentation with technique In or-

der to compose the work testl-

ft^ to the great lack of written
material on the subject.

Mr. Curtis has also had sev-

eral of his articles on diving
fundamentals published In Sch-

^olastic Coac|i. Their treatment
was of such quality as to war-
rant their being reprinted ver-

batim in the program for the

Diving Clinic, held last year at

the University of Denver.
While attending Overland Col-

lege in Ohip, Mr. Curtis earn-

ed eleven Varsity letters, fotxr

each in swjbnming and soccer.

He did his graduate work at

Ohio State, lat the same time
coaching soccer and lacrosse.

Two yearal later he migrated
to the Westwood campus and as-

sumed duties of instructor and
freshman swpm coach. He now
lives here on' a permanent basis

with his wlft and two children.

If Coach Curtis continues de-

veloping young athletes as he
lias thus fatL it looks like the
jswim pictunelat UC3LA Is going
to take a definite turn for the
better.

M
Lettermanfiffings Tak^n

FlttiJig Hm lettermftns
*WMrd will w mftde today for

Varsity and|freshman iwaket-

biUl, Varaiy foottMU and
Varsity aaUing la the AMi-
letic Deip^rtinent KH Ml from
11:45 mjn. Uf 1:M pjn. If

these hoars «*« not oonvety
lent, iilease notify the depart
iment aad arnMife. • aollahle

for most of the season on the
1954 Bruin freshnoan squad,
combines good ground strokes
and a consistent and hard fight-

ing game to keep his name In

the winner's circle.

Fresh from a win over Frank
Jones, 6-0, 6-1, Joe Blatchford
is tuning his wares Into better

condition as the season pro-
gresses. Due to a lame foot, a
sprain of the seranium, the. jun-
ior from Beverly Hills was slow
starting. .

Craig Carman and Jim Bisch,

the tiepth of the Westwood ma-
chine, displayed ease in captur-
ing all of their matches oy^er

the weekend. «

Carman ,the "Big Red Whip"
who strokes them from the port
side^ is a big boy who covers
the court well and combines
this talent with a strong^ serve
and overhead to miaster his foes.

Jlm forms the smaller half of
the Mut and Jeff combination
which easily won one of ' the
Bakersfield doubles matches,
and the ex-service hustler-

should cause trouble on ' the
courts before the season ends.

You can probably find Stan
Canter sharpening up his volley
for his doubles play. The combi-
nation o^ Canter and Brooke
Grant could well be the surprise
doubles pair on the squad. -

. .

BY OWEN OUSBN
After one day of relaxation

Coach Norm Padgett's rugby
team returns to the practice

field today in preparation for a
mat<^ With California Saturday.

In this match the mythical
champions of California will be
determined, since the Bears and
UCLA have dominated all the
opposition in the state. UCLA
is currently on a four-game
winning streak.

Before conmiencing the Bruin
win streak Coach Padgett's
team loiM to Coach Miles Hud-
son's Bears, 17-3. This, coupled
with the fact no Bruin rugby
team has ever defeated Cal,
gives a definite edge to the
northern team.

California's seasonal record is

a respectaUe five wins andtwo
losses. The losses were to the
I>owerful Canadian All-Stars.

Mainstays of tl^^ Bear team
are Matt Hazeltlne In the scmm
line and Noel Bowden of the
backfleld. Bowden is an inter-

national rugby player from New
Zealand, and is the best kicker
on the Coast. . - • i^.a^m -?

Coach Hudson!s team has an
advantage in kicking, ball han-
dling and has a heavier scrum
line than UCLA. The main hope
tor UCLA's scrun»line Is In Its

speed and aggressiveness. This
last factor has been the main

reason for UCLA's fouF vic-

tories.

Discussing the victory over

Stanford on Monday, COaeh
Padgett stated, "In the first

half the forwards were high
and had their heads out of the
proper position in the scrums,
and as a result scored no tries.

But in tiis seoHid half ttw pla>
ers lowered their heads and
with good teamwork scored twt>

trys.

*T bellev* If my team can
play agalnAt'OaUfomia «mi they
did In tiMt^stoond half against
'Stanfordtvre'B have an^l^cel•
'lent dtanoe fbtf victory on Sat*
unday."

Eds Eyes.
(Continued from Page f) •

least the boot in the this hemisphere.

A String of Hop«
Aside from the >fCAA gym meet UCLA has plenty of activity

on the sports front this weekend. Art Reichle's baseball team
launches into its second and tiiird CIBA games on a thread
of hope and not enough pitchers. According to Reichle what
his team needs most besides pitchers is moral support. Last
week Ducky Drake, UCLA's track coach, did the yelling and
screaming to aid the Bruin baseballers to a win over SC, but
this week the track team travels up to-^anta Barbara so some
other vocal cords will have to be found to spur the bailers to a
pair of wins over Santa Clara. \*^,: .-

Saturday afternoon the Perry T. jbnes All-Stara engage J. D.
Morgan's tennis squad in thdr annual match. Here is a chance
for tennis fans to s6e top-flight racquet swiiigers In .action

cheap. There is no admission charge. ; v.>^i^: .,;.v «.

And if that isn't enough to keep Joe ^rufn sports fan Inisy

Norm Padgett's rugby outfit squares off against Cal. The
Bears have one <rf the best teams on the coast and the winner
of the series will probably be labeled the champ. i'l..

*..

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"
•<

•* J ^, ''•??' Man Most Likely 7b.
w;ig^jWW)jWffywH'wiijH'Hm^ij i Ai L»juyjwwA.ii'ip iiy im ii <.t^ i jj i t LM .iii^i p

\\

He's golilfJ and

's got everything!
//

«P

Df0 fflOSe LitNi si— Amenca*s best filter cigarette^

What a filter— thaj pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you
get all the taste t Campus after campus agrees—''LaJVf stands out

from all the rest!** ^

I

|SLC_Calls for Referendum
oviet Editor Invitationft]

JEEia-SHUMAN

The l<4Waft)ated th>poeal to invite Soviet
Igtudent ]i4iffiiai>er colors to UCLA will again
be put to fk vote of. H^i student body, Student
legislative Council d^ded las*^^ night.
Council passed, by a 7-3 and three abstepta-

fions vote, a resoluticm calling for a referen-
dum on the matter because the State Dept.'s
action in granting the Soviet group visas had
«^ a new light on the matter."

The motion, introduced last week by National
gtudent Assn. Coordinator Norm Epstein and
Commuter's Rep Gene Preston, was postponed
at the time until last night
The new elecUon will be heUd on April 7,

according to the ASUCLA constitution which
stipulates that a referendum must be held 15
days after SLC took action on It.

Before taking action on the Soviet editors
Issue, Council heai>d a report by Student Judici-
al Board Chairman Bob MenneU stating th^ hi

i^^^aagmatgBBgas^iSBB^s^^y^f^ : g;^BaH|
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Free Expression Not
Doing Well-Hutchins
BY TCL GBKENSTEIN

Free expression Is "not doing
very well" in California or the
United States, Ford Foundation
President Robert M, Hutchins
said yesterday in awarding a
J5000 check to the University
YWCA at a ceremony at 574
HUgard Ave. . » ,

The award, first of its kind
pven by the Fund for the Re-
public, laughingly termed by

I

Hutchins as a "disowned subsid-
iary" of the Ford Ftoundation,
was made to the Y because of
its "adherence to the principles

I

of the First Anriendment."

He praised the Y for renting

I

its facilities to groups meeting
legally, ''even though they are
on the Attorney General's list"

[which he termed the "most per-
I»icious institution of recent
I times."

Hutchins* the former presl-
jfent andr«htiMellor of the Uni-
versity of Q^cago, said that
people m> 'knsger want to hear
the opinions of those with whom
they disagree tf those persons
happen to belong to groups

1
termed subversive.

He cited the recent action
Jtaken by the commandants at
[fte West Point military acad-
[emy in refusing to permit its

f debate team to discuss the na-
jtional debirte topic of admitting
[Red Chins into the Unit^ Na-

He also referred to a state-
pent Ily!t>r. C. C. Trilling, coun-
[ty supei%tei?.dent of schools. In
KhichAHBllii^ said that no text-

books written by persons "align-
ed with Communists" would be
used In the school system even
though the books included no
"Red material."

'

Opal Jones, associate director
of the University YW, told The
Bruin later that the $5000
check, which came as a "god-
send," would be put into the
YWCA Advisory Board Drive
ftmd.
Miss Jones revealed that the

Y is currently conducting a
drive ta bolster its depleted fi-

nances. Only $8500 of the $15,-

000 goal had been realized be-
fore the Fund for the Republic
check was announced, she said.

the^»ard'a opinion, SLC "cannot request the
AdmlnistraUon to invite Russian editors" after
the negative vote at the Initiative last month.
CeuncU unanimously accepted the report.

SLC also approved a resolution caUlng for
ASUCLA President Skip Byrne to write a letter
to the Institute o/ Interjjational Education ex-
plaining the present status of the Issue and the
pending action. HE is the organization planning
the itinerary for the Russian editors.

It was further pointed out last night that HEwants the Soviet Journalists to visit UCLA. and.

wS.« ^"^!'
lu*

Administration may e^end a^to^itaWon to them befo«. the new stu^nt .body

MJHrJ^^^'i
**^°" last night. Council heard

tr^tl^^K *,?.7*'^ ^*"y «™*" constitution
submitted by Editor Irv Drasnin.

oJn^J^f"*!'"*"**'
^""^"^^ explained, would9Pen the feature page to contribuUons by the

-"

student body at large and
would modify the stipulation
declaring that a highly contro-
versial article must be matched
by another of, the opposing
viewpoint.

The editor told Council that
the Administration had "agreed
to the proposals" and that he
had brought them, directly to
SLC rather than to the commit-
tee considering a new DB con-
stitution because It was a mat-
ter of "Immediate necessity."

Because the amendments are
a policy matter, SLC had to
postpone them automatically
until next week.

Further business included a
decision to send the matter of
^Leadership Camp back to com-
mittee. The camp was original-
ly scheduled for this * weekend,
but was called off because
Board of Control did not ap-
prove its budget. --.-,.

•Hie Leadership Camp com-
mittee will now determine
whether or not It Is feasible to
hclu the event this semester
and, if it is, when to hold it

Council further decided that
It would seek out student opin-
ion on the proposed Alma Mat-
er change from "Hall, Blue
and Gold" to "HaU to the HUls
of Westwood."

A SAD, SAD WORLD
•

Executive board membw^ of Spring Sing pull out the cryinq
towel to weep over H^. fact that they wiH be unable to enter in thS
year s songfest scheduled for ^Friday. April 22. in the Hollywood
Bciwl. Entriei are being accepted until 4 p.#n.. March 31. in KH
108. A $10 entry fee may be paid at the KH Cashier's Window,

il?^* r
*^ ^P""^ ^'"9 will go into the Pavilion fund. In

;•?• x?'"^
^'^, * P«^'''<>"" « *^ '955 theme for the annual song.

Il .2!.*x^!*l^'
expected total of 100 or more entries should top

the 1954 tota
.
predicts entries chairman Sara Sue Sutherland. Pre-

llmmary rounds w.ll begin April 13 on campus. The top groups will
then meet on Friday. April 22. at the Hollywood Bowl to compete for
the wmmng trd^hies.

Jazz Concert Opens
Fund Drive Monddy
Schedule of activitftes for

Spring Drive Week beginning
Monday is ready

. to go into
operation, Drive Chairmah
Dave Hart announced today.
The purpose of the drive Is to

raise money for UniCamp, the

At press time last night.
Council was deliberating chang-
es in the ASUCLA Constitu-
tion.

Commuters Schjadule

First Bk.^wn Bag Meal
The Conunuter's Council

win hold Its first Brown Bag
Luncheon of the semester at
noon today on the lawn te
front of WPE.

Rlgfiilgfit of the meeting
will be a question and answer
session between Irv Drasnin,
Dally Bruin editor, and the
oonunuter group.

mm

Berlin s Role in East-West Conflict

Interpre
7

Bonn
BY HENRY AARON

^im
^m^

ii^^

' ebcorrt * Mtmt Tottctt Oft

^velEr lacks
NSA Skovt TW Way

**Fate has put Berlin at the crossroads of
two worlds," asserted Dr. Hans E. Hirschfeld

yesterday in his lecture "Berlin's Role in Com-
petitive Coexistence.**

Dr. Hirschfeld, the public affairs director
for the Senate of West Berlin, went on to men-
tion the low regard the Berllners have for the
term '^competitive." "After one has seen Berlin
he will i-eject the word competitive and realize
we are the superior memberis," he sald.f'uk^;"?: .

Thavel Film, Panel Review
To HighlightN$A Progrdm
A color movie, "NSA Goes

Abroad," and a panel discussion
of European travel will be pre-
sented at 8:15 tonight In EB 100
following the National Student
Assn. district meeting. ^
The movie will be presented

by Ed Lacks, national travel di-

rector of NSA, who • will also
moderate the panel.

Panelists will be students
who have recently taken NSA
or other European tours.
According to Campus TravdL

Director Walker Bu^, panelists
announced to date are: Zena
Stanten, UCLA the 'er arts ma-
jor, John A. Taylor, UCLA poll
sci major, and Marie St. Pierre,
pre-nursing major at Mt St
Mary's College.

Other panetidfs will also ap-
pear.

Lacks will be available for

To illustrate %Is point he mentioned the poor
showings the Socialist Unity Party, the Com-
munist organ of Berlin, had made in free elec-
tlons.

6onsultatIon from 11 a.m. to. 1
p.m. today In KH 309,

NSA Tours has ottered tours
on a non-profit basis since 1948.
Lacks., a full time paid em-
ployee, has directed the opera-
tion and planned tours for the
past two years.

Reserve Unit Faculty

To Report to MG 127

All faculty members who
belong to a reserve unit In
any of Um .armed servloes
should no4ify Uie ehairn^Mi «f
tiie nyiitnry scienoe tedmleal
dept. in MO 127, giving the

wh^h

Although the Communists were allowed full
campaign facilities and they used them, they
received less than 2.7 percent of the total vote,
he stated. "Communists claim popular support
but fall before real trials," Hirschfeld added.
He also stated that West Berlin's very exist-

ence 9M "a citadel of freedom Is a thorn in the— side, of Comnmmlsm.''* Dr.

Hirschfeld maintained that West
Berlin Is 'not only a haven but

a light fire" into all the satel-

lite countries and that "as long
as Berlin Is free the satellite
countries believe there will be
one day of freedom coming for
them, too."

Although the people of Berlin
are^ of very high spirits, Dr.
Hirschfeld declared that the
strain Is very great. The people
of Berlin are living on an is-

land to which they are bound.
Dr. Hirschfeld pohited out

that Berlin Is iui anomaly.
There are two worlds within
one city, he said. Berlin Is rep-
resented in the legislature and
senate of the German Federal
.Republic, but its representatives
cannot vote.

German rearmameQt will not
hinder tiie chances o^ Germ^ui
u n i f i c fi t \a n >^f*^ ttiT
"stronftr .*e *ct tiie betterm
the chaiKMi for deal^ with
Russia." he added.

ASUCLA • sponsored summer
camp for underprivileged chil-
dren.

The drive will be launched
with a Jazz concert at 8 p.m.
Monday In the RH Aud. The
show will feature Bobby Troup
and his trio, as well as the
Nuggets, a Capitol recording
group.
Tickets can be obtained for

a 50-cent donation and are avail-
able at both the KH Ticket
Window and 900 Hllg^rd Aye,

Mr. Magoo. :'

Tuesday will feature a free
cartoon show, starring UPA's
Mr. Magoo. The films will be
shown at noon In EB 100, and
at 1 p.m. In BAE 147. No ad*
mission will be charged and ail
students may attend. ^''i'-*'i^-^'%

Wednesday will be a "double
feature" day, said Hart. In the
morning, from 10 a-m; to noon,
a jazz combo will play In the
Coop.

T't As an added Incentive to par-
ticipate in "Coop Day" activi-
ties, free Coca Colas will be
given to all students who con-
tribute to UnlCamp during the
day, Hart revealed.

Much Music
At noon, the second annual

brown-baggers rally will be
held 6n the lower quad. A full
one-hour show MCd by Joe EJ,

Brown, will be presented.
The Flairs and the Platters, [

two rhythm-and-blues groups,
will perform, In addition to
UCLA's Louise Goon and the.
Bruhi Band. '

Thursday will spotlight park-
ing lot collections. Campus co-
eds and fraternity men will
wash windshields In the park-
ing lots and the owners will be
asked to contribute to UnlCaihp
as they leave the lot.

Friday will close out the
schedule with classroom collec-
tions at 10 a.m. and the Mardi
Gras that night at 8 p.m.

Zapata' Screened

In Royce Tonight
"Viva Zapata," starring Mar-

Ion Brando, will be shown at 7
this evening in the RH Aud.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.
Admission ptlc^ for this pro-

gram is 2S cents. Tickets are on
sale at KH Ticket Office and
also at the docfr tonight.

Jl ni0 ti'ClI 11^1 OlQl UXI^ IfUUI fvSB

scheduled to allow groups tinoe

to practice for Spring Sing
later la the evenin||..

il
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MacArthur Blosts
tIS Yolfo Piolktes

Top Bloeliemists fo Oother
For April Symposiimi Here

iV.-

>v

S.

A

/'

Compiled From Asftocialod Rtom
BY A^CHIB muss

General Douglas MacArthur said yesterday he would have
"most emphatically" against In-inging Russia into the Japan«it
war at the time oK the Yalta Conference, but no one consulted
him.

f

To make "vital oonoenrioiis" to Rus8i«^ to gain, this end wouM
have s0emed "fantastic" to him^ MacArthur added.
He dlji not even know the Yalta Conference was being h^ all

the timi^, he said.

The Ptench Sonoto . , .

. . . opened its debate yesterday on the Wast German i^armamant
' ireetieai It heard a I>e GauUist appeal for thair e^tiKxyvaT as ttw
"least evil" solution under the circumstances.

Premier Edgar Faure told the senators his government is unani-
mous in backing the treaties, although several of his ministers
voted against them in the National AasemUy which ra^ifiad thaoi
on Dec. 30.

labor Parly Leader . . . ,

. . . Clement Attlea y^terday held out an olive branch to i«hiS
Aneurin Bevan.in an attempt to bring peace to the- warring sodali
l«ts.

With a general election possibly, imminent, Attlee hedj^ fndm
<bmanding expulsion of the leftist who hajs defied liia lea4i(|rs)4|^

6evan assured him that he would behave iu the future..; t Ui-^ V
Bevan's support«*s indicated he would a^ree to call off tlba rl>

vc^t that has torn the Labor Party into two factions rig]it dows,
to the ward committees.

President Eisenhower . . . \
"^

'

called for "exploratory talks" on peace issues between Russia
and the Western powers in the next few months when treaties f|)r

learming Germany are finally ratified;

He challenged the Soviets, in these talks or otherwise, to dem-
onstrate "deeds that would show thci good faith, of Russia" to-

ward negotiations to ease worM tensions.

The Presidcait said that if such evidanoe-baflaipe^avaUal}]*.* tqn
level meeting of the Bif Four might be held.

1^

UCLA win h0Bt soao* o( fbm
nation's leading bio<^emlst8 at
»«yM»«itanr «» April IB jmd

l^a symposium will ^ ao^k*
cernfed with "Ajnlno Acid Bio-
genesis and Protein Syhthesis,**

SBd- 1» baii)g iq»onaored' by tha
^afmrtioapka of chemistry ami
W ^t^^mmmmmmm'm^mmmm i y > is

KuraclsMt NunMs
Scribe Scholar
IfevanaUc CQutncy>

Inen named aa a Will Hog««
Itfemovlal Schalar in JoumaUsm
at UCLA, Vem O. Knudsen,
4Ma olr tba Graduate Divisiae
ai»apunoed^ yesterday.

Minn, a native of Korea, gm^
I4ated from Chosum ChrJstlojQ
UtrfVersity with a BA degree ii^

^992. He is being sponsored in
the US 1»y the Republic of Kor^a
and the Pan-Paciftc Centers,
^o, an orientation center for
ftjreign students.

He arrived in the. 1,p^,. la
Maitclu 1953. '^''^^

Sesfllsnt 'Wtt be held at 969
JTiigniil Am
A hljUUm of ttM meatJUui

wJM b» a dinner on Monda^^,
April la. at the MIramar 'Hotel
In Santa Monica. Dr. W. H. Se-
brail, J»., dil-ector of the Na-
tlo^aJi iMtltaite ot BeaHli at
Betheada. »iA. and isajk. Chan-
caUnr aiMMVicI B. AUm wlU te
toatHradmtlrers altha «tta»tr.

Inquirtiea eancen^ing the meet-
ing stUMAld rbe addi'SMSj to Or.
Max iHuoo, abemistpy d^t, IMi-
veraUy of California^ lA M.

!

•J
4

n

• ••••• • A*^ %^ «

wItt agsia pcoYid««'ipigAtflc*Qt

liapfrsm of oaiaplafiofi uid

Tttlttn FAtf S

u^\ ilMkJ l|.V.It,l|.Y.

<r

Ustemng bi --.s

^ Vi A^onlhs in

tint OPE
\tmdJi Week in Africa

2Krf» F«A KAmtfH AWoad
Sw StoMWtelM.—AUnc St*

gh Mmt, DbMIb, Morwsy, «'

«|M»r. mvitrm, YosMlayU. Amtm LiOBdoii ami ntrni.

ivherc
No kioIa*k»B in %
wg wHI tr»wt)l M »md eat w

FttMdcMi t, Ci«»gs-^

>8alloiow AdyewM<»»nan^

I-

HH-iEL COUNCIL
CORDtALLY tMVITES t^ ID ATTIND

SAUAW fVlli^lCES
m COMMiMORAT<OH OF

THE 3CBTH ANNIVEtSARY OF JfEWISH Lfffi IN AMSRICA
TERCENTSNARY AOORESS lY

^ MR. MILTON SIPERLING .
Mi.'
lillliani taarii af Ovar»een. UaivarfHy «f ,kd^

Prasictant. Unitad St«»as Refurat > ,

^

ifMiUanf. Board of Ovartaart, Univar«Hy of Judabm

mfSBSHS. ALAN REED and ALAN REED, JR.
''-- WIM. raSSENT A DRAMATIC FADING *

n

-, T:

ft
- /^^ Servica* Win ba Sponforad bp'

Ay»WA JMiLQN «^^^| lamiqa phu-mta ota tau

FRIDAY. Ki^RCH 1§ lj||i4iY^ITY RELIGIOUS CONF.

.-»;;
:%?

On Caoipug
aw8
Aaflociate Board meeting Mjl p-.i*t>

^»a»y in KIT Faculty ](«i'».Ix>u4ta*«
HONE BCTCLUB
Meets lat neon today in HE 1SS2. Mra^
Foster ot Foster's In Westwood niU
V>eak about silverware. Everyone is

Sedga meetinic td, 1 p.ni. today in
a 1M atad at » pnu t*day in KR

MlXr- COaiMITTBIE
Old and new« QMmbers nMfet at 1 p.m. .

today in KH 108 for Coliseum card
ooununfr (•truetions.
WHUaa DELTA M
Montbly meeting at 7;80 tomorrow at
the home ot Dr. Hi Oorteto. 2013
Maooina^ Ave. Dr. Corbato will pOay
8i>anleli Zanraelas and comment on
tbetn. „ .v,^MPM GLASS
Council members workinf; on Mardt
Gras booth and SprioK Siax CAtry
naeet at J p.m. today in BIB 146. ,.,SPANISH CLUB '

'

Xaetioff at S p.m. today in lOtrlU^.
RIDING CLUB — SlRnups are beiux
taken in KH S09 for the brv^akftUM*
rtd© at 7 a.m. Sunday at the Rlde-a.
While Stables in Burbank.,
VBA
BADMINTON <2L.im — Meets from 7
to 10 tiMktcht in WPB 200. BriiiK ^
cents.
BitlDGE CLUB — Du^oate tourB»o
ment at 7 tonleht in WPE 208.
JUDO CLUB — Workout and free in-
o^ruction from 12 to 2 today in MO
Wrestlinr room. All ranks ot judo
players invited, but experience is
not necessarvy.
BRUIN MOUNTAINEERS—Informa-
ti»n for this Sunday's rock climb at
Mt, Paciri£0 nmy be obtained in KH'

WELPsMna BOAIH>
Bdroan of Stu4«nt Opinion dtscuMton
of poll at 3 p.m. today in RH liSL

Off Campos
t^AMBDA DELTA SIGMA
MeeUna at 4 p.na^ today at 900 QM*
gard'Awe. nr^ Meene of tli« mmtmm
Ortliodox Chfirch.will speak.
BAiRia* nTinniwT wmfiiifrnnmw
Dinner at C toni«rht followed by a
Bofieting At 7 at WT Hilgacd Ave. Din-
ner eosts 86 eeatat Mfa» MatlMrVt-
eakt , will sa—k.
lNTE]^AaaiT¥
Bruin ChHsflan Fellowship meets at
3 Km tMUy at 3ti Albwi'& Ctepal.
Rev. Carter will speak on "Tba JMm
and the Purpose. '

^ ^^
LcnnnukN swDmrr
FBUMMiWHU)
Seminar o« "Qiristian PsrsonaUtyf'
ab 4il8 p.m. today at 990 Hilirar«
AMBk,, followed by aa 86-<ent rapper
at 6 and a meetinjc at . Rev. M. C,
Olson will speak- on "Christian M|5-

m

.*Ji>y*tt* CtASSIFIED ^RATBk Mc PorU ^imdt lor Otm '—--'— *^

'. W'tt'
iA- i

.>, .• - :.,

wmagicmi ovfiirs>
ten ^A

.^ All meiMe ^oitaht.
oU. cented. tx^red. Saeciaj etvr
atet rtiteft Tinege Book 0l>oi^ BM~

GB. fltR4».

Sane -- A, Uikbillty or
EricAr ' Ail students »oi/'/^mat."

Church Talk
Loais.Zamparinl, World Wdu

II aca and former USG track
star, will be heard at 7 p.m.
Sunday at the Westwood Hills
Christian Churrfi, comer of m"
gard and La Conta. Ted Baliia
wiil pmaant tbe special imtaia.

mSBmuX tMriOA »l«8ei««llMM|. ti^*-
naenmirBfots. aN No. Se^ul-
»Iv*. EA. 4», aR. 2»«4.

GR 26906. Virginie VM^t <Mja)
IVTORnifG and

by 1

FlKNM BX 71981

toacUna Genaaa
and Frencb by Buropeanuniversity~

Very
(Att

'4$ CHBV.' sport coune. Ra<UQ and
keatw. SbWK). ^mT Ontmolt K^

1S62 SINGER sports car. Cash offi
^ven fir«t 93c«teT9»at> cmi R
T8O0 after 9 P-m. or weekends.

^
map

IMtt POMTIAC' eiiMtan. 4-«eMP.
mdio isn4 hMter. Bneenent
jUoa S(U9. EXmont 8-78^

rCVNIBiOD' APABJTMENT
ONS"t>edroom deluxe furnished apt

/tit X^fverlpa- QeU ie jaerson or

ielephope GR 76186 or OR 96390 for

•ppeintment (M2a)

n^Vi;0<3iiS (SAMPTJB. MODERN

%le.

THESES, term pei>ers, typed at
mum charge. Call Ruth. EX

masie #64w. Only ^
mHo. k«ator, whMe wb

OIWTHW.
ciiuosp.

flO^ UTU-ITIES IN
ftR. &-54feL <M28)

UM-OB
walls.

1-liedrctom «pt. Twin beds,
sunderk. dlniair pooba. Accom. 8.

WKllO. Veer eapnpu*. GR 3«806
efter 4. (M30)

'BSKNtt book repoifte. terra
Biioellent quiUity, moderate

Ices. Bxperienoed. 2&40 Weetiaood
Ld. GR gfTML (ai4)

papers,
looera

'^Jjl^. cLver^lble. 6ooA Lio^ . ^.^.5???!^ ^'^
(Haa hum rie). aeat«>r mtt^ti PRIVATE bath and entranc<

Vpl, XLVU Ifo. 28 Thurs.. Mar. 24. '56
• 1 :

—
OCLOi l>^Tlie OCLili Daily Bcwta to

. liakled 4aily^ i
throuKbout the set

year. exceiM ' Setnrdavs ead 8und*yf
•ad duriiK) ^a^attnetlim period* and
hpUdaya, tgi^ .the Aeaociaied Student*
of the Ubt««rkl^ ot CaMfomta at iMt
Aoeelee. 40 ' weatweod
Ancelea 24. Cjalitomia^
Entered aa aecond-daas mattek

*0fTU It. VM^: U the pMtoCftoe H
Los Angelee. .OkIU.. under the Acl
of March 8. UftS.
IQelephones: ;BM»dshww 26161. Alb-

•CM 80971; Clbr Desk. BuLt 310: A4<-
vM-tistng. ttx 7H After 6 p.im.

STRoSo?"
without

r

vMtisinK.
CBestTiew

All arttdee fpoearinc- on
tire paa* (Botmalnm Board)
oalatftn of. tHa writer ckaly
not repreeeat
yOLA Dally

or th^

li704.>MUlira.

watt los an^atas

(ooraar baffm^;»oa)

STUDENTS: Baby sit and evening:
dMbes in exchange for private
room, bath and boavA. CR 6185&

__^ (Mai)

SCrcCEBSFIIt M^tsAce la dilfknilt
and unfinished academic work. Re-
search. Expert typing, also German.
Sreoofa, I«tin. Rush jobs- Blbll-
osrraphies. Tutoring. RE 28516._^ __,

(A85X

GEN|ERAI^ hl>^^ework. feieaje, priv-
ate room, bath. 2 Adults, new

. mp^ern appliances. Sunset
huslfae. CR $7708. (M2(l)

JCBpt^^AXi or veterinarian student
wMhittg to assist with night eMei>'
geglMMk Mue« sleep fat. APpVy GR

. nSV. (M25)

• WAl'^EP: TYlPIST, PARt TIME.
' H WBR HOUR. PHB»«R BNOIll-
mRIMe S9VDENT. CALL WU.
OeaO' OR BR 04547. (AD

ruWMir > aA<} 2 U(e«uard
fflightly mSiifiodTW 9*87 eve-
^"^^

I

^''g^
•fiO^OLDS 98- List 8910. Must sell

this week. 8675 or offer. QR,9 7-116a CaU mornings. <Mi4>
IMI VOIUl oonvertibie. New top.

fP^fu-'^'ili,**'*!****' .««»tow eteer-mg wheel, rttlrtS; airplane shock ab-
sorbers, new transmission. GR 7-
g480. _ (M30>

•<7^ tttrpSOl^ 4-dooT sedan. Radio.Good tvmoportatlpn. Clcaa, roomy.
Must seU qyft^^ly. Vfirmont 9

bath and entrance. Single
or double in Beverly Sills. Phone
CR. 41Q88 after 1 p.na. (M22)

guiET. iM-ge shture noon. Sep. batb
and entrance. 1 block campus. I'p-

per class man. BR 04566. (M28>

tlO LOV«L7 WXmtfioimtf Rarden &
MtlO. Adjoining both * shower.
Private home. FItoae €^R 2-93^.

(M2&)

ROOM. Private JMii,
Beverly HiUs. PJiop*
CR 1801/.

entrancf*. !
^Jiope after 1 p m.

,

(M30)

Grrl-AR
_ ^ Al MBCir

(1830)

in.'?tructio]
cls-ofio. Acrredi
GRantt^ 8S5)4-

Modern and
teachers, f^a"

(M29)

VKSmOTiM^

c>

<iNi: S^ (W) adiijatable tubuUir
pnshrode for '^Prb OWs. fM w
jushest offer. Also ehroate wire

JBIrmile;
QlOa. AR U>v

INBAR Amanaa B. Phlniok. I've al-

.r sTf^rs been ocawea of 'iflrle. but I

eure wouldn't want to mis^a the

AEPhl Charity Ball. I'm Koine
>wn to KH to buy my bid tmlav.
e you Satui^ay night. Tour (I'rty" "

(M24»bird. George CI.

(3ood t:

ed., Fri.
T^ Part" time,

BR, 25481.

bouncer—to handle
bids at the AERhl

SPECIAL offer This week only! One
pair vaMfieh woshed and' honA
finished, MM. Ubeoty Lwonder-
ette. 1567 Westwood Blvd. (1^)

l-We- AuteinotlB ' ftel leimBA Ctemew
with Herlaa^ flash synchronl«ora.

ggfewT^*"^- ^^\S)
mVk sectioo mahogany, Shaw Walk-

er, ffiwa earlmed iSaek case. #•
cg^aJg >tf»r. Phone »u,.^rt^

MODELS wardrobe. Suits, drespee.
eoots. eUrts. SbMa 10 jutd la )Shaes.

7 4^*. 7309a» 0-8277. itiXi

DEAR Mli^s Lotta CTaaaba. Repret
cr.n not be atoglv'trtth you Saturday
nite as I em l>**4Aa'an Qrgan recit-

al at the BbyHfty Vmrty. Captain
Qiioog. ; \

on the fret
are the

only and do
of

ORCHBSTBA

the opinions of The
the Associated

verslty Admiaia*

featuring 'n
"The Tkirae

trumpet a«d band are
r "The Lewis Sisters"

ir FXATTCm Mil .feoat and traUer.
<86, OaU QgaKUie »mH. (<M0)

WALK TO CAlfPU& WODRRN
furnished onp ^bsroom.
Laros priva«. _Wndeck.
loads closbta w/w carpet-
ING. niSPOSAL. JIM. WILL AC-
COMODATE T^an. m» mi

(M33)

(MSNk

TO CAMPUS.
FuiunaiiiiD.

HOVSK FOB 9AIM

broker listing March 3a Perfect' for
SrofeMjpr afoa femUy. Vrleod la

)'8. Oal! ORanite »72» f<»r «»e-
tells. ,_„,__ <Mai>

k6om and board
^

Is

tan ium found
(M«M cuseoceeua' .aioarie Vie. amatf
Strip Friday pua. J>la«ne jnotum to
Uberty LauJld^tte. 1567 We8t-

Blvd. 7No^^plestlOMa) (MX)

EEAUTI-
BRTOHT.

C M B R F t^ L . 1 BEDROOM
APARTMVNT. DISPOSAL. TV
ANTENNA. 9UNDECK. VIEW-

LOApa CXOSBTS. WILL aC-
COMMODATB 8. 8126. OR 9 ")4.V

(M29)

»% BLOCga CAMPU8. NEWLT
^K;0RAT^ I BEDROOM WITH

I'l* »»w »—^p^wowx—
REWAR

RscreaMew faclMtiee.

EWARBj^jLest anHiwd «PMf . Lib
g. VIEW. 887.50. OR ttMSS (1C9)

(M04)
T»-

^mi
Tte'BMaeBt. QR aMm

finlhed tni

_. ae«n* MachaBia te«< Vio-
tMiB uaLA»aai(iKXmat. . (Ma»>

lodem apts.. disnc
and Sepulveda. QR i99627^» ^ ^.r-

b«© ^-jbedroofn hguae./floa DOWN Wiish?
r. Clooe «o baa aMTMa vR? Hotel aatun!

'
'

I n • I < »

£rom 8 to sTlhm, Umi
Extension 428.* AeRar C

AFAWIOBNT TO tOStABE

MAJf to shMw siagle apt $ai^„
Walking dietance cempus- H
Landfalr Ave. Apt. 6. GR. 9-7056^

(M24)

rOB BAJ E

UUBSV
Hojtet Saturday^iteht to see O^E*mm)

HB MWOTAMai
tlon. Good
perkloir pvoMems
9-9K1 after 7 Ask
rie.

11
(3R-

Tktf«aay. Mardi 24. |9S5
^«*"
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Radio Division Emphasizes Training

Public Edutafion^in Student Training

UAimi GRAS FOOL HAVING FUN
A TaU «f Marttant, MirfK and Maaaralis

Odd OutfiH, People
Vie in Fod Contest
Are Martians infiltrating tte

campua this wa^*
This has beap the question

posed by Haacfi Qx» Publicity
Chairman Dick Hitaraw this
week as many o4d characters
have been wandering about is
confusing disguises: ' •

This is tKe time thact ewtaants
in the Biggest Foe* of Mardi
Gras Contest have been antici-

'»*--

Drive Starts Soon

To Hel|^ Bdster,

RedOossEanls
"A frantic call is nuuje toi

Red Cross blood bank . . . a
man is dyinn^ and needs blood
itimediately.

"The Red Cross must -be able
ta deliver that<bloo# when tt is
needed to save the man's Itfe,"

says campus JBlood Priva Chair-
man Tommy <Capa}ato.
Unless theta is a si^fficient'

supply of aH types of blood cm''
hpnd at all times the Red Cross,
is handicapped, she continues.
To maintain this constant

^t

blood supply the Red Cross will

«

hpld its annual blood drive at '

UCLA between April 18 and 22.

Students are urgently needed
'

ta assist the Red Cross at this
time, says Miss Capaluto. Stu-(
dents may sign up this week in.
KH 204a

S 9fClf1lt

padag, said Kltzrow, becausa
"it is their Mg opportunitsF ta
cut loose and dress and act ia
pytolic they w^ tliey have aV
ways wanted." " -

''New they can display thair
own inimitable fashions ani
still get aws^ with them,' ha
added. The wkming Fool wiU
serve as court fool to. the King
of Mardi Gjras who will be elect-

^ed next> vaeeH tbit*gh pennf

'"In wf9i» HSt te tl^n tl^
importance of tha King whD
yeigna in tradtttonai style over
the Mard* Graa evening festivi-

ties, tha Fool will be announceil
on Mojjday," Kit3a:<^ revealed

" Jlie will iseesid^ over the
wuMa aatkrities leiuling u|» to
Friday night.

Mapdi Gwus tiohels ean^ be
purchased for 75 cents at the-

WH Ticket Office Or from sales-

people who OBn be identified by
rod tugs bearing the w«rds
"Cama to the Mardi Gras."

*

lii^^it P^int AAen Join«

In thbm^ Tomorrow
' Three West Point cadets
and tiiaae UCLA students vdU
pivttoipBte in a panel discas-
ian aiiii "American Psrelgn
PellQir ta Regard to Southeast
ftsia

*
^ ai S pjn. tomorrow in

tha/MP^Ien's Lounge.
* WIff .fltolph iyt«*awlMan 4»f

dept. will be ttie

M .:l

Nigrbt Bditor..,.'....
DMk Bditor...,
Proofreader

Al Greenetein
..Jackie I^iM
Chuck Lomaa

Seorls Miaht IDditor Jerry Measer
Mrars Steff: Al Benson, Alice Hall.
Howard Klein, Dorothy Seene and
Manria Setd.

Seorte Stair: Cbuok Fentoa and
OhlMk Patrick.

ff Aa iMNognuii, part of|fR

tinnal tear by members of
ttw Waat Point Debate Cown-
oil and Fonmv will be open
te «U students. The dteeusaion
is 8|>oaaorad by tlie fSLC Far-

Conunlttee.

BY BiABViN SEID
"Since its establishment in

1MB, tha radio division of the
theater arts dept. has gone far
in nealizing one of its major
pnrpnspfi, the performance of
good services for other people."
Arthiir Friedman, chairman

of the radio division of tha tha-
ater arts dept., made this state-

ment recently and he can cite

numarous examples to substan-
tiate it.

In additldir tb the exten.«;iv5

and intensive education pro-
gram for TA majors, "the radio
division has undwtaken a pleth-
ora of noteworthy projects, and
has met with considerable stio-

cess in most of these," he .Uiid.

SoOam Beoord
One of the radio division's,

undertalcings is the lecordlng
"The Year in Sound," w^ich is

inoludad in^tlie annually issued
Southern Campus.
Among other radio division

ventures have been broadcasts
Jaeamed primarily at elementary
school stuxlents in the LA city
and county sehoola, ,' ;-: ,

.

I^ese broadcasts have includ-

ed a series of 18 on ttie Unitad
Natiolis and ite specialiaed

agenciss, "California Caval-
*c&de," and 'Teople, Places and
Things," a series which ia sUJi

is progress.

Best Facilities

Utilialng the newest and beat
technical facilities availatrie, the
faculty of ^iie radio division is

,
, constantly striving "to train

students "^

to the best of aur
ability," Friedman declared.

In addition to the services

performed fer the public, the

production of a wide variety of

radio broadcasts gives the 56
students in the division the op^

postuaiUy to luUy acquaii^
themsalvaa with aU facets al

the radio business, he asserted.

A student's training is fur-

thered -by an apprenticeship
plan. Many students go to radio

and trievisiiHi studios whave
they adwarve and sometimes
participate firat hand in the op-

' «wtion oC Joroadcasts.
' In- the past the radio division

' li»s presented a nuanber of pro-

*fERSONAL<TY^iMl i.H

HAlt SHAPINO
~ BY

MR. t^OWARD
Formai4y af New York

Now Specializing in Ladlof

and Junior K4iu Hair Shaping

No CMiar l»aauty Service

Bui Hair Shaping

Slyla He'v^ C«i» $2.00]

1

1355 WESTWOOD ILVa
SiiH« 6 GRanife e.54S'l

ANNOIINCK& il NEW iUIIONOTIVE SERVICE
A new corporation has bean formed by profeuional and: autoatotive angihoert for. faking

tha risk, . uncoi4a«iify an4 • neodH»«t expanse out of fha buying, repairing, mainfanane* 4r fnT
provertfioaf of ail fyp«s of cars. Emphasis is upon PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE AND IN.
TBORITV^ wMriow costs assured by a strict policy of charging only for work thai is NECES^
SARY. RE^IltED AND EFf=ECnVE.

— SPEOAL SERVICES AND PEAtTURES-*
—OTNAHOAfBTISB SBBVICB for measuring actual rear-wheel Iwrsepower and for analyidng
eqgfae and tnmmlsaioa performance. Bxpert aupert4«lon > by '^omov" CMbbard, fornMcly
wMi Biaia Bdlnun^a, Ine.

—USED CABS Inspected, tested and CEBTIFOBD a» ^a-aetiM ooi^tlon aa4 aalue. Yoa aelect
the car, or we procure one for you, to assure a SAFE boy.

—AIX TYPES OF AUTOMOnVB WORK: TUi up^ overhaul^ ao.apietcj lulwlWlag, ewtom
Work» tacholaal and.engfaieeriag aarvioe.

—BBORKBAGB 6BBV|CE: We wiB mH yofu ear* fir a 6% oonpnisslon, in your garage or
ours« at a priAft that ia FAIB to boill ^vyar ani aaOsr. Oiilyi CLBKLN, sound poat-war ears

STEKLM AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2040 Stoner Ave., Wast Los Angelas

W. 3, King -:- J. F. Manlldi -:- J. J. Hillary, Piractors

GRanita 8-2221

grams for campus consumption.
These have included hour-long^
broadcasts of such Vorka aa
•T)arlc of the Moon" and "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
He declared that one of tha

big questions of conoem to all

people affiliated with radio ia

what ia the future of tliat me-
dium. Friedman held that "rar
dio as we iuiow it has probably
reached its climax, particularly
hi the dramatic field.'*

However, Friedman stated
that the public has acquired too
strong a radio listening habit
to easily or willingly de with-
out radio.

Friedman cited the mistaken

belief held by people in the
aarly part of this century, when
radio first began, that this new
form of entertainment would
wipe out the then very popular
phonograph industry.

Today, the recording business
is flourishing, despite competi-
tion from not only radio, but
also TV and new amotion pic-
ture t^c^uiiques, he said.

Ffledraan concluded that
"while the novelty of radio has
worn off, and a climax of sorta
has been reached, it would be
premature folly to attempt to
bury something that is stiU
both very much alive, and inr
deed, very Uvely."

I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU
It* is my earnest hope that an occasional column of mine haa

pleased you enough to make you want to clip It out and keep it.

But I'm sure that being preoccupied with more important tilings
— like getting down to breakfast before your room-mate eata
an the marmalade - the impulse has passed and been forgotten.
So I am pleased nowto report that the makers of Philip Morris

^^

Cigarettes, bless their corporate hearts, have published a booklet
called MAX SHULMAN REVISITED, which contains six of
my favorite columns, along with some brand new materia!, all
of this profusely illustrated -all of this available to you gratis
when you buy a couple of packs of Philip Morris at your favorite
tobacco counter on or near your campus.

But this is not the only news I've got for y«©u today.^ Following
you will find a roundupof Bgws highlight^ from cttmpuses the
country over. • >•

. . .*

'^' SoMH^ieaw Rasawra University

Dr. Willard Hale Si^afaos, bead of the dspartment of an«~
thropology at Southern Setarve Univawity and internationallr
known as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday
from a four year seianiific espadition to the headwaters of the
Amazon River. Amcmg the many interesting Biemantos of hia
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat He
refused to reveal how* his head shrinking was accomplished.
'^That's for me to know and you to find out,^' he said with a
tiny, but saucy grin.

NerilMm Baserve Univerattf

Dr. Mandrill Gibbon, head of tha department ot zoology at
Northern,Iteserve University and known to young and old for
his work on primates, announced yesterday that ha had rsceived
a grant of $80,000,000 for a twelve year study to determine

.
precisely how much fun there is in a barrel of monkeys.
Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon's researches, this much

is already known r.wijat's mare fun that a barrel of monkeys Is
a pack of Philip Morris, There's zest and cheer in every puff,
delight in every draw, eoatant and well-being in every fleecy,
flavorful cloudlet..And, what's more, this merriest of cigarettes,
king-size and regular, comes in the exclusive Philip Morris

,

Snap-Open pack. A gentle tug on the^ab and the package pops
obligingly open. A gentle push on the open pack and it silently
folds itself back, sealing in the. savory vintage tobacco until
you are ready to sapnke again. — , a >

/-. Iw* -t*^ jc-r'^ast£rn Reserve Upiversily • ' ;':

The annual meeting of the American Fhltological Institute^' V
held last week at i^aatern Reserve^ University, was enlivened
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning tha
origins of early Gothie "runes," as letters of primitive alphabeta
are called.

Dr. Tristram Latluop Spleen, famed far and wide as tha
discoverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper
in which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pt"
(pronounced "krahta") to the middle Lettic rune "gr" (pro-
nounced "albert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Curamerbuud
Twonkey, who, aathe whole world knows, translated The PajamQ
Game into Middle High Bactrian, contended in his paper that
the Old Wendish ruae "pt" derives from the Low Jlrse rune "mr*
(pronounced "gr").

« ®n' '*u ?^ <lifcussion gretr so boated that Dr. Twonkey
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would lika-to step into the gym-
nasiuni and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge
promptly, but the contest was nev#r held baeause there were
"*"

JSS^^ *" ^* gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey.
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to baUave aa

Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth
of the land for the siza of its ghwe ooMaflUon. However, the reader

*fi u .
'•e'nember that Dr. TWonkey has extraordinarily

small hands- and arms. Jn.fact, haapant the laat war working
in a smau-arma plant, where ha received two Navy "E" Awards
and was widely hailed as a "manly little chap.")
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Bruins Red Hot;
Club Peps, 8-2

B¥ JIM HARRIGAN
iJCLA's hard-hitting baseball team continued its winning

ways as the Bruins rolled over the Pepperdine College Waves,

8-2, yesterday on Joe E. Brown Field. Three^ Bruin pitchers

combined their efforts and allowed only three hits. Stairter

Don Nichols got credit for his sixth win although he pitched

only three Innings.

The Waves scored their two
runs without the benelit of a
hit. Both Were scored off Howie
Zeigner who relieved Nichols in

the fourthj^ 2^igner allowed no
hits but wtilked five men.

Carroll Adams, just out for

practice after the basketball

season ended, came in for the

last two^ and one-third innings.

Adams struck out two of the

•even batters he faced.

May«r Stars

Center Fielder Bill . Mayer
was the hitting star for the

Bruins yesterday as he collect-

ed three hits in four trips to

the plate.

At the beginning of the sea-

son Coach Art Reichle couldn't

figure which of his outfielders

would be in the starting lineup,

with Left Fielder Sam Brown.
Mayer's steady outstanding per-

formance in center appears to

have won him a steady spot out
there.

;;'t<.?t*- '=

The Bruins got off to a fast

three runs in the first inning.

Lead-off Batter Jim Decker got
all the way to second on an

' arror.

Sam Brown singled to score
Decker. Brown went to ji^oond

as Pepperdine made a play on
Decker at the plate.

WesterfeM Hits

Captain Daryl Westerfeld f<^-

lowed a one-base rap. Mayer
eame through with a single to

score Brown "end Westerfeld.
Mayer started things off in

the third as he got a single. Bill

was moved aroun^ to score by
a walk to Brown, an error and
a sacrifice fly by Third Back-
er Billy Hell.

Completing his day, Mayer
again singled in the seventh
and was eventually scored on
an infield out.

Brown, Cox CoUeet

first Baseman Bill Cox and
Sam Brown each collected a
double off the Wave pitchers.

Cox^s came in the fourth and
was followed by a Decker sin-

gle whiqh scored Cox.

Broncos Win
UCLA faces a tough <me to-

morrow as the Bruins open
their home CIBA season against

the powerful Santa Clara Bron-
cos, 'r

'

Last weekend Santa Clara de-

feated Cal (pre-season co-favor-

ite lor the league pennent) on
ttie Berkeley diamond.
UCI*A AB H O PeppraiM AB H O
Decker.M 8 14 Ro88,2b • t 1 4

3 2 3 Tumer.cf
3 2 2 Greffory.M
4 12 Whisnant.rf
3 1 Jones^b

Maflrnte.rf
Brown, If

Westrfld.c
Heil.Sb
Mayer.cf
Mill«,2b
Oojc.lb
Nichols,p
Zeigner, p
Adams.P
WiUifl.ss
Herman.rf
Slskas.lf
Shinnick,cf

ToUla

4 3 2 Calce.lf
8 J Squire.Sb
4 18 AntAk.c
2 Kirk.p
2 10 TroncolB.p
110
10 1
110
10

1

4 18
3 8
4 2
4 9
4 1
2
2 4
2
2

36 18 27 ToUIs 80 8x24

Pepperdine ....... 000 001 lOO—2- 8-7
1{PLA 801 101 llx—8-12-2
Kirk. TrencolB (4) and Antak; Nich-
ols, Zeigrner (4), Adama (7) and West-
erfeld, Carroll (9). E—Gregory 8,
«oea 2, Jones. Squire- 2B—Brown.

I>x. SB—Decker, Herman. DP—Gree-
ory to Ross to Jones, Willis to Mills
to Cox. WP—Nichols. LP—Kirk.

BY CHUCK PATRICK
Tickets for the 'NpAA gyrti-

nastic championships this week<
end are vanishing rapidly as the
start of the event nears.

Good seats for the Friday aft-

ernoon preliminaries are still

available in the KH ticket of-

fice, however. Only a limited
number of seats for the Friday
evening session of the prelims
and for Saturday's finals re-

;

main unsold^ _.^^^. _,..^_.,,^

Teams from Mfainesola, Michi-
gan State, Syracuse and USC

.

worked out on the local floor
^

ii^esterday afternoon in prepa-
.

ration for th^ championship af-

fair. Several more teams are
expected to arrive today in time

Rifle Siiuad Hits

High iii Nationals
Sgt. Berry'j? UCLA rifle team

fired 1422 pdints out of a pos-
sible 1500 in i the National Col-
legiate rifle competition a few
days ago. \

The final jstanding of the
Bruin team ik not yet known,
but the Uniy<|sity of California
won the everit with a score of
1442 to tie th^ nationid record.

Didc Dixon, high man for the
Bruins, shot ^89 out of a pos-
sible 300. Sgt Jerry picks Dixon
as UCLA's ckididate for the
All-Americaii wifle Team to suc-
ceed last ye^s Bruin deadeyts
Dick Tatus.

to get- in their final workouts
before the meet starts.

Looking particularly impres-
sive yesterday were Carlton
Rintz, Michigan State's fine all-

around man, Jerry Barber of SC
on the parallel bars, and George
Wikler of the Trojims on the
rings. Gym enthusiasts are
looking forward today to seeing
Penn State's great Karl Schwen-
zfeier, Don Holder of Florida
State, Tom • Garner of Illinois,

and many other fine performers
who are expected in today^

i
\ All performers y e s t e rd a y
lieemed especially pleaded with
the brand-new apparatus which
was installed for the meet by
the Medart Company. This is

expected to help produce some
of the finest gym performances
ever se^n in the championships.

Penn State still retains the
favorite's role, although no one
woud be surprised to jlee the de-

fending champs dumped. The
Bruins would seem. to be the

JOKER'S
Special Student

DINNERS

t061 Broxtoffi Ave.
10 •ntr««t fo choose from
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Close Contests

Mark Murals
Unbeaten Phi Kappa Sigma

had to watch two Beta Theta
Pi free throws go awry in the
final seconds to eke out a 41-40

decision Tuesday over the de-

fending Loop IV basketball
champs.

Bob Selle and Harlan Amstutz
paced the Caduceans to a 44-34

triumph over YMCA in the bat-

tle for the Loop B crown. Mean-
while "Kiwi" Gardner and the
PE Staff laced History, 52-17,

Playing an ineligible man.
Delta Sigma 1^1 had to forfeit

its 65-57 victory over Alpha Ep-
sUon Pi. The contest was actu-

aUy a two man show between
the Delta Sigs' Bob Heydenfeldt
who scored 32 and AEPi's 29
point performer Myron Herber-g.

Theta Delta Chi, blanked in

four games, almost pulled off

the season's but narrowly lost*

to Phi Kappa Tau, 49-46. The
winners meet Phi Kappa Sigma
in a league IV cruciaL

COURT I
1:00—Alpha fipeilon Pi vs. Theta Xi
4:1&—Beta Sisma Tau vs. Phi Kappa

Psl •

5:80—Theta I>elU Chi ts. BeU Theta
Pi

ft:46—Tau Delt 3 vs. Newman Club
8:00—Midsets & Nu^sreU

COURT II
8:00—Delta Chi vs. Sigrma Alth^ Mv
4:16—Kappa Nu vs. Acacia
8:80—Phi Kappa Tau vs. Phi Kappa

Sigma
6:46—Terrors vs. Army ROTC
8:00—Rebels vs. Toners

Titanic Struggle for
Title Looms as Teams

Ciiollegiate

ArrivQ
next choice on the strength of
the invincible Bob Hammond in
the rope climb and the tremend-
ous free ex trio of Bob Faber,
Jay Rosenberg and Larry S^in.
^Starting tinae for tomorrow's

prelims is 2:30 p.m., while the
evening sessions start at 8 p.m.
Students are reminded that the
all-around event will be decided
on the basis of the 8c<H'es in the
prelims.

RENAULT
:99S

4 dckM- »edan
4 passenger

50 milesj p«r gallon
' DXL.IVERED IN PARIS

After voni* Enrwi"an tanr.
'tj;

• yon
seU itmay take year ear home or

aaywhere in France. The deouuad
for this type «f car is tresteiidons,
and- resale prlcea maintain a htrh
l««el. CtMitomera often sell at &•
•rhrtnal pnrehaae price.
HOWKVBR, YOU ARC PRO-
TKOTED by onr sensational writ-
ten 8r«|urantee of rejrarehaae whleh
Msw>es yon of a MAXIMUM do-
preelatfon of:
fl2«4M» first month

1^
7ft.M second monUi
$M.OO each following

montti up to six
months

Ask abont onr BUDGET FUMT.

^W«fO "Maths of d r 1 V i n ar

pieasnre. All reriatra-
tioa," lk«v«), docnaent, and tnsnr-
aneo costs are Ineladed In tMs
pries. Ton need never pay another
penny It yon retnm. yonr sW
wlthla S Months.
No BStior whleh plan yon ehoose,
yonr; ear win be ready for yon
•pen yoar arrival In Bnropo. Jnst
tot In and yon are on yonr way.

REKAULT OP FRANCE
448 South Hill St.

MA<lison 6-1237

HE: WILL YOU?
SHE: OF COURSE

THSneE GOING TO THE AE PHI
IT: GHARITY BAU TO SEE GOBa

Discusman Drummond
Sparkles in Workouts
Coach Ducky Drake tapered

off the Brula varsity i^esterday
and will probably work the boys
light today in preparation for
their triangular meet at Santa
Barbara Saturday with - the
Gauchos and Cal Poly.

Progress this week has come
along quite rapidly with several
men having exceptionally good
workouts. Ron Drummond
claims that this has been the
best week of his career. On
Monday he tossed the discus
169 ft. 6 in. and has been get-

ting good tosses off the rest of
the week.

Shot putters Ikm Vide and
Clyde Wetter also have been
looking good in practice. Vide
has pushed the iron ball ovA
near 54 ft and Wetter has been
consistently around 52 ft

Broad Jumper Chuck Hollo-

way suffered a slight cold eaiv

Her this week but is still work-
ing out regularly and it's doubt-

ful if the cold will hinder him in

Saturday's meet
Bab Came continues to look

sharp after his sparkling 48.78

relajr lap hurt Frlda/. Dralit aoiv

tinuaUy tells him not to vvtr M
a man flnlali in front o4l him hi

any typ* of a race. Came has

responded and ia putting that

extra kick liilo his finishei^

even in. padng laps.

CLEM ATWATER
SPORTS CARS

.^-^^EW AND USEP^
BruinsI Coma in and let's get
acquainted! Test drive •' 'iS

M.S.

'46 FORD CLUB
R/H *'0BIGINAL'*

$399
I

-

I

- -r-* n-^ _

'54 Plym. Belvedere Convert.
B/H, W/W, Power Stewtaig,

Hydrlve

"^Uk^ N^w" $1999
Authorised

Jag, MO» Austin Sales
ST 9-617C • ST 7-2Sa
IfiSSl VENTURA BLVD.

Endno. X blks. W. of Sepulv.

T

CAMPUS COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
WBSTWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH—HUgard * La Ooato

Invites you to hear
U>UIS ZAMFARINI, Worid War II Aoe and FmMoed Track

-.* V Star... and ,?. J;^,* a' .:,

TED BAHU, ''The Singing Cowboy**
Sunday, March 27 7 TM,

For Distinctive and Colorful

FORMAL WEAR
ti Come to

^ BRUIN TUX & FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Complete New Stock of Modem
Tuxedoes, Dinner Jackets, I^ormals,

" Aeoessories. '.>'

SPBCIAIi RATES TO STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND WEDDING GROUPS

10929 WEYBURN ' GR 7-9755

1 DARK SUIT 4- t NfW ARROW SOFTONE SHIRT

m 1 WEU-DRESSB^ COLUGE MAN
With dark sttiUngs the big campus preference,Arxyw ktroduoes
ito new Softoae shixts with >arinonixmg ties^-soft aHriecl colon
to Mend naturally, aauly, with darker fabrics. They gi^ yov tlM
look of a aiaa who wears his clothes w«lL

See your campus Arrow dealmr for these fine colored skirts. •

Tottll find a wide range of checks^ stripes and solids. Best of
aH, Arrow Softaoes are priced rij^ht. You can own om (er
several), and' stUl have Bsoner left to eat en. X^t^n hat

AB/tOW
SHlRtSkSiTiES

CASUAL'WSJUI
vrmtm

HAFlDKl

i«r"

—rr

^Jtiun.
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Horth Carolina Educator Lectures

At Charter Day Ceremonies Today

Council Deliberates
Dropping NSA Vote

BY ELLIS PEBLMAN
Spirited debate revolving around the future of the office of

National Students Assn. Coordinator followed the presentation
of proposed revisions of the ASUCLA ConstituUon to Student
Legislative Council Wednesday night. With a 14-point agenda
comprising the business of the evening, Council set a 40 minute
debate limit on constitutional "As a rep, with these obliga-
revislon discussion, agreeing to tlons, it is a prerequisite that

Dr. Gordon Gray, president Function For Higher Educa-
of the' University of North tion?" Gray will speak iirst be-
Carolina and former high gov
emment official, will speak
twice today in ceremonies com-
memorating the 87th annivers-
ary of the University of Call
fornia.

All iO taoA ll a.m. classes
will be dismissed.
Taking as his topic "A New

UCLA Reps

AttendConfab
Skip Byrne, ASUCLA presi-

dent, and Irv Drasnin, editor
of The UCLA Daily Bruin, ar-

rived In Boston today to partid-
pate as :^ representatives of
UCLA in the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Tedinology's national
intercollegiate conference on se-

lectivity ahd discrimination in
The conference, which will be

held today^ tomorrow and Sun*
day, will bring into contact stu-
dents, kdmintetraators and pro-
fessors from all sections of the
country to discuss, in small In-

formal groups, vital questi<m8
regarding discrimination.
Such questions as "How

many valid grounds for a basis
of selection can be deter-
mined?" or "What causes peo-
ple to adopt discriminatory
practices?" will arise.

Sponsored by the Undergrad-
uate Student Assn:* of M.I.T.,

the conference will also include
student leaders from more than
70 other universities. 7-

' -

Organist Slated

fore approximately two thou-
sand students and faculty mem-
bers at 10:30 a.m. in the RH
Aud. At this time he will be
awarded an honorary' doctor of

DR. GORDON GRAY
87 Years of Growth

laws degree by Chancellor Ray.
mond B. Allen.

^

Ai 7 tonight. Gray wUf ad-
dress 500 alumni and friends of
the University at the annual
Charter Banquet in the Embas-
sy Room of the Ambassador
Hotel. The subject of the talk
will be "What a State Univer-
aity Should Expect of AlumnL**
A reception at 6:30 p.m., will
precede the banquet.

Also scheduled to speak at
tonight's banquet are President
Hol)ert Gordon Sproul and
'Chancellor Allen. Judge Thomas
J. Cunningham, president of the
UCI^ Alumni Assn. which is

sponsoring the ev^nt, will pre-
side.

Gray, 45, Is a lawyer and pub-
lisher. He has been president of
the University of North Caro-
lirja since 1950. A veteran of
World War II, Gray has also
sci ved as Assistant Secretary of
Defense, Secretary of the Army,
Special Assistant to the Presi-
dent of the US and director of
the Psychological Strategy
Board.

devote the major part of next
week's meeting to the subject.

Principal topic under consid-
etatI(Ni was the future status of
the NSA Coordinator's office
in rehition to Council and
ASUCLA.

Th|it the position should be
deleted from the voting member-
ship of SLC, and appointed as
an ex-officio, or non-voting
member was the recommenda-
tion of the constitutional revis-
ion committee.
The committee's position was

explained by Lower Division
Rep Al Lasher.

"Defining what people elect-

ed to council are appointed to do
is the crux of the problem. We
belike that the office of NSA
Coordinator Is outside of the
realm of ASUCLA representa-
tion,"

.
..••;'. -J. •>-: •'

Lasher added that he does not
believe that the NSA Coordina-
tor is elected by the students
to vote on policy questions.

NSA Coordinator Norm Ep-
stein offered a cojijrasting view.
•The job definition of the NSA
rep is to present that area of
student opinion to the SLC
which he will be concerned
with at the functions of the
National Student Assn.," he
stated.

One Acts Bill Well Done'

Reviewer Finds HrsrSfite 'Sparkling. Hilarious'

l!>r. Laurence Petram, Univer-

sity organist, will give an or-

gan recital at noon today in tha
RH Aud.

Dr. <»etrail will play Byrd's
pavane "The-Eart ^l Salis-

bury," Puropll's "Voluntary on
the Hundredth Psalm Tune,.**

Marcello's "There Is a River"
and "The Heavens Declare.** .

He will also offer Mozart's
"Andante in F Major," Schu-
mann's "Abenlied," Sibelius'

"Melody for the Bells of Berg-
hall Church," and WHor's "Too
cata from His Fifth Sym-
phony." - .

• BIT BOB BOSENSTONE i '
^

A sparkling comedy and two well done
dramas comprised the theater arts dept.'s first

bill of one act plays, perfcffmed . Wednesday
and --isterday in the 3K7 Little Theater, j* .-.:

Highlight of the bill was Claude Katun's
"The Devil to Pay," a hilarious tale of what
happens when an overworked Lucifer finds he
has only two more vacancies in Hades, with
four .damned souls waiting tojje assigned their

places.

^ Included in the four are a couple who were
killed in an auto accident while eloping, plus a
conununist and a capitalist, Jboth killed by the

former's bombv_ .-
, '"'"V' ,

'; ; - ^"':v*'•^^:'>/-,>^Y^.-

They drew lots to see WHich' two -wiirTetum

«•'..•>>i.V

Custodians Give $350 Check

To Open UniCamp Campaign
Spring drive for UniCamp

got off to an unexpected start

Wednesday with the receipt of

a check f6r $350 from the Uni-

versity Custodians' Society. The
money repres«its the proceeds

from a benefits dance recital

JANITORIAL GESTURE
Jack Sheeft. representative o4 fJie University Cuttodains So-

ciety, hands a check, for $950 to S^nng Drive Chairman Dave
Hart to open this year's drive. Ray Senecai. presideht of the cus-

todians group, and Jordan Mo, acting chairman of UniCamp Board,

\itbk on. Tho driv. wkicK b haJd aniwaWy to contribute to tKo sup-

p«H of UniCamp, open* officialy next weycf

sponsored by the society "last

spring.

• The Custodians' Society is an
on-campus group composed of
th^ University building custodi-

ans. Approximately 115 men,
some 85 percent of the total

number 'of custodians, belong
to the society.

"The aim of the group," ex-

plained President Ray Senecal,
"is to care for our members,
to promote better relations with
the other departments and to

engage in the charitable activi-

ties of the University."

The Tnoney*giyen to UniCamp
was raised at a danee recital

presented in the RH Aud by
the 'Brown Studio- in Santa Mon-
ica, under the sponsorship of

the Custodians' Society.

"We are deeply grateful f9r
this subst^tial contribution to

UniCamp," stated Spring Drive
Chrxlrman Dave Hart. "The cus-

todians carry a great deal of

responsibility oh campus, and
receive so little public recogni-
tion, that we are also grateful
for this opportunity to advet-
tlse one oi their typically fine

activities," Hart continued.

"Spring Drive opens officially

next Moniday. and this initial

boost should provide a real in-

centlvc for a rftally isufireffnAil

drive,'* he concluded.

to earth, and much political maneuvering en-
sues, ending with the couple going home; Luci-
fer selling HelL to the millionaire moving with
his secretary to Iowa and tlie bolshevik leading
a strike against the new management of the
underworld.

^*By this play, probably his .funniest effort to
date, 3aum has even more firmly secured his
position as "The Campus Humorist." Utilizing a
genuinely novel and humorous situation and ex-
tremely clever dialogue he produces belly-laughs
from start to finish.

Undoubtedly the funniest lines w^ce given to
the communist and Leonard Harris made the
most of them, playing the part with much
aplomb. Joel Climenhaga made an excellent
--*.-.—._-.~ weary Lucifer, and Florine Cap-

Ian, properly concerned over his
health, very capably handled
.the role of hi? secretary.

In contrast to the humor of
Baum's play wfis "Mad Weath-
er,'* a powerful drama by A. L.
Mullican. It dealt with the prob-
lem of a middle-aged husband
suddenly finding that his wife
has been having an affair with
a 'teen-age boy.

*

in handling this sorpewhat
touchy situation with much res-
traint, Mullican managed to
produce a believable and human
play-

Particularly to be coriimend-
ed is Margaret Sargent who
realistically portrayed the at-
tractive housewife, bored with
her husband but loving him still.

And almost as good was Hank
(Continued on Page 4)

he be a full member of the
council."

Epstein emphasized that as a.,,

representative presenting
ASUCLA policy to the NSA, the
individual would be hampered
by not having a say in formu-
lating that policy .

Also on the Council agenda,
concerning NSA, was prelimi-
nary discussion on ASUCLA rep-
resentation at the association's
eighth national congress.
A motion to extend greeting

on behalf of SLC to the group
of West Point cadets visiting
the University was introduced
by All U Rep Bemie Neben-
zahl, and carried unanimously.

West Point Men
Debate Bruins

In KerckKolf Hall
The SLC Fonmi Committee

will present its first forum of
the semester at 3 p.m. today in
the KH Men's Lounge. Three
West Point cadets will discuss
the topic "United States For-
eign Policy with Respect to
Southeast , Asia" with three
UCLA students.

- Dr. Ralph Richardson of the
speech dept. will moderate the
program.
Representing UCLA on the

panel will be Howard Miller,
Paul Rosenthal and Joe Silver*
man. The UCLA panel's view-
point was summed up by Ro»>
enthal.

"The basic function of our
foreign policy toward Southeast
Asia is the containment of Com-
munist activities," he said. "AH
action by the United States
should be channeled toward
that^end. This would include
economic, political and military
aid. If necessary, to cement US
Asian relations."

Silverman added, "It iseems
our main difficulties are in-

volved in overcoming 'colonial

. hangover,' implementation of
our containment policy and eco-
nomic cooperation, all of which
will best secure the traditional
goals of American foreign pol-

(Continued on Page 6)

Aerial Attack Warning
Siren Tests Canceled

Attack warning siren tests
originally scheduled for Mon-
day and April 26 have been
cancelled.

These were mocTithly testa
of the siren Installed atop the :'l

Physics Bldg.
The State Office of Civil

Defense Is now considering
a new procedure for periodic
test of civil defense siren ll»-

stallations, aooording to Capt.
Lawrence Grannls, campus
safety and disaster prepared-
ness supervisor.

'Sing Just/for Fun/ Contest
Originator Tells Entrants
"Get a group together and sing just for the fun of it." recom-

mends Norm Padgett, originator of Spring Sing. '

Fraternities, sororities, livhig groups and any other campus
organizations still have until 4 p.m. Thursday to enter the 10th
^mnual celebration 6f Spring Sing.
Any groups who would like help in their musical arrangments

may get it from those on a list of graduatte music majors made
available by KeUy James of the music dept. James can be con-
tacted any day at 3 p.m. in 3L.
UCl^A's need of an all-purpose pavilion is so acute this year

unless funds are raised next years home basketball games may
have to be held in a gym off campus, stated Padgett. All profits
from Spring Sing will go i» the pavilion fund.
Top groups wiU be chosen in the seven different 'divisions Jrom

the preliminary round to begin April 13 on campus. On Friday.
4pr11 22

. they wil l meet In the Hollywood Bowl to rtng for the
winning trpphiais.

;'

t-h:

t:
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Russians Reverse
Disarmoment Talk
Program Position
Coinfifl«d From Attociat«d Pr^M Ropofts

WX IMJLULN HNAI
Soviet RusiAa, in a revenal of its position At tht ffve^ponver

diflUnnament t^^lkt, has put forward new proposals *V[uite similar^

to the Western progrtmi for reducing nuclear and other arma,
•ources dosejto the US delegation disclosed yesterday.

Speculations that the arms conference may now malce soma
progress were peppered by fears that the Soviet proposals
may tlirn out to be propaganda. Infomlants said Russia's plan
caBs for step-by-step cuts in both nuclear and conventiDnal weap-
ons, such aa tanks and planes. It wou^ eventually result, if car-

ried through^ in scrapping of hydrogen and atomic weapons.

Soviet I>ep. Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko was said to have
I»>esftnted the plan recently after he threw the pailey into a
deadk>ck-when tt op«ne<i PHtx 26 by ihaking demands anaccept*
aUe to the Western delegations.

Russia is meeting with the IT^ite . States, Britain, France and
Canada in a renewed session of the UN disarmament suboom-
mlttec. The meeting was arranged last October at tkte UN Gen-
enal Assambly.

Two atomic tests in ono . v; .i* :i> r:ir
. . . were sdieduled for today by the Atoinie Skiergy Comraisi^n
and the Defense Dept. Subject to later weather checks, the teat

organization announced yesterday that the 500-Xoot tower blast

delayed since March 14 was set for 5K)5 ajn. and that a non-
atomic device would be set off at 9 aja. at a height of over 30,-

000 feet.

Speculation arose that the miUtary is seeking more data on the
defensive value of smoke against either atomic or nonatomlc
.iKimbing.
-7 The second explosive will be delivered by a high-flying Jet

bomber. -^
• .^•

I*uri)ose 8f the second blast was hbl' divulged, but it involves
military effects studies by the Army and Air Force.

Listening In

Calling U
f^*:^-^A^.

CMI Def^ns*
Interviews for positions on

the Student Disaster Prepared-
ness Committee of the Welfare
Board are being held from 9 to

10 a.m. today in KH 209. Posi-
tkms are being filled in proce-
dtirit analysis, public relations^
secretarial, publications, off-
campus training program, and
on-campus manpower alloca-

Local med Scnooi chndh^od DiWses
i A talk on "Childhood Diseas-
es" will foe presented at 8:30
tonight in BAE 147. Speaker
will be Dr. Mflo Brooks of the
UCLA Mad School.

On Compus
CX>UNCIL FOE MB3UCAN-
AMKBiCAN EDUCATION
Me«diic Md aodal gathering at

7:30 teiawi 'uw night at 1306 San
Vicente Blvd., Santa Monica.

FBffiSHMAN £[LASS
Meeting at 2 p.m. today tn RH
152. Wans for Mardl Gras,
Spring Sing and Frosh-Soph
Luau will ba dtecusaed.

I HOUSE - ooaiios
Coffee, hour at 4 p.m. today at
574 Hilgard Ave. Vlattors can ^

talk wid^ students trom around
the world.

IPC '

JUDICIAL COMMTTTEE

—

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in Ad
246.

MAMDl GBAS
Mardi Gras tickot skiers who
have ' not pidkad ujp tickets

from the KH Ticket Office
should do ao immediately.

Pm KTA filOMA
Initlatlcm and exchani^ diimer
today. Initiates meet at . 4il5
p.m. in Ad 246. Wear coat and
tie and be preps'-ed to spend
evening.

P3TCH cum
Meeting at noon today In FH
107. Betty WUlard will talk on
"Whafs Happening In the Psy-

« chology Labs.*
URA
FENCING CLUB — IhstruetlOfi

and recreational fendtig at 4
p.m. today in VWE 153.

WlDLf^ARB BOABU '^^ : 'y-f.^.^y^

CAFETERIA BOARD---Mfeetlhf
9Jt 3 p.m. today in tbeiCEl^acsd;
ty Men's Jjoxxnge*.".'^-.^-'.

Off Campr' ;

CBSIBTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION. > .. -,

TestizxH^ny meeting at 3:10 |ua.
today at g60 Hilgard Ave.
ITtlBNIie INTERNATIONAI.
C9ENTVB
Folk singing at 7:30 tonight at

826 Levering Ave. Dinner at 6

p.m. tomorrow. Call GR 3S176
for reservations. Win be foUow-
ad «f 8 p.m. by an^ dtecuaaion

HfT.fJgf. COUNCIL
Social commlttae iHcaCbig at
3:25 pan. today in ttoa UUlal
Wing at eOO Hilgaiti Ave.
HISOTWOOD BOLLS CmiftCH
CAMPUS COLLEGE DftPT.
Track Star and WoiM War H
Aoe Louis Zamparinl will spaak
at 7 9.m. JSuad^ at tiia Waal-

wood Hills Chiiatiaa Cburch«
ll^gard Ave. and Le Conta Ave.
Tad Bahu win pwwidto the spe-
cial mttalc and a ilMg with ra*

freshments will follow.

Todoy^s Stqff
Nisht Editor ...».»«.«r«Chuck Lotnaa
Desk a)da*r .r«»^«v.....l4flima aia^
Sporu Misat
Editor Ai Sr«eii8t«la

Pro>fr»a«r OttOTM fMMIflr
News SUfit: Cfarte BrtoiMth. DawnU
CiemeBkeK, AUb Kolm, T«d Xotkla.
tSkUa FerlRiAa. Sob Ptotll. SavM
iUad, Bob BoMaaton*, Brie Sh«-

Sp«fts iuic: xjkuOi WmtmtK, Jim.
Hmua. Don fCn^Q, Jerry "

iCfibck
edeUi m»iti ^Lktur CMcy. Domil*
Cl«fin«nMv, How«4 VwM. Dcm
Powell, Erie ShunuM, O—rf 8ta»>

Pcih'Offiit#

Brulfi

Advwffii

RENAULT
4 dotor sed«
4 faMaiifar
SO«ai«»«rfaHon

DSIilVKBED Ilf rAltIS
After jrear Enrepeaa. t»mr, *•

'
«r —n H

aajrwium m #1'—n. t'he demMM
tar ear M

fer tkU latre doi

JkMM rJM>-

Mb arpa ef m»
aad fvaale arlM* mlatala a hffli
IsTel. CasteaMra mtUm eell at the

HtfWEVEl. TOD AJ
ttKJfKD by •«»

jraa of m MAXSMXJM *•-
m eft

$IMm firai
75M aeeai
9B9M eaeli following

month ap to six
monthji

$395
•^ '-'^ traaurs^eoete
prlee. Tea aeed

*$•*»•

Me BMtter wklalt itfili ]r«» ekeeee.
«ar wW * be aeady for yea
yaor arrival la Eavwpe. jNm*^

4IENAJl! Sf%ANCE
448 SpuHi (^%
MA<fitdn 6-1|p|!

•y-

^11

'ri'.

^ DOLORES HIT PARA
<^^->NO. 4-
^. _ ,

A choSca Dolorat racipa mad* af cuba<l siHoin and « lavorHa

with lovart of good chiK for tho pasi 20 vaars. As jn^;^ cata

with ail of our saucas, wa prepara fhk chili m our oiioi Idfckom
whera cfaanlinau 1i a by-word

CHILI WITH BEANS .S. ^ ^—;. * :__ .:.65c

DOLORES RESTAURANT
<• ; :: Ona Location Only

WfLSH!R€ AT LA CIENEGA Open J pav^ .. Weak
1 1 :00 A.M. Until 2:00 A,M. -r^ Saturday

i

f '!::,

t': ^t.t.

Receives $1000
UCLA's Med School has re-

ceived a $1000 gift for cancer
zesaarch from the Pat Klein
Memorial Fund, Dean Stafford
L. Warren announced recently.
The gift will be used for can-

cer detection research In the
radiology dept. under Drs. An-
drew Dowdy and Harry Penn.
This gift is t*ie second pre$*

ented 'to UCLA by the fund,
which was bi^anhted by friends
of Mra. Charlotte Klein as a
living memorial to her husband,
who died J?jf ImUL C*ncer. in

lht«matloiKii H^i^M
^

Signups are being taken by
International Boa;rd through
next Fridhy'^lor all students in-

tex'ested in being hosts and hoa*
teases for new international
students.
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* Tbe UCL>Alxaa*ly aru|a la pub-
tlataM daily ihroiifliout the achooi
year, ejtcept Baturiaya and Sunda/f
and duriUK ekatnination aerloda aa4
hoUdaya. oy (he Aaaociated Stude&ti
of tlie tftiiv«raity of CaHfbrnla at !«•
Anaelea. attTweatwoed Blvd.. !«•
n<«]e8 24. OftlUornla.
Batared mi •eeoad-claaa mattet

April I*. IMf. at the poatoAriee m*
lAtm Ansalea. Calif., under Uie Aot
«( ManC 8. IfTO.
Tiaplioaea: Bitadahaw 2S161. AM-

wma 80971: City Desk. Ext. 210: Ad-
yertlaUiB. B«^ SM After 6 i>.m.
CRestvlew 4U

CLASS
•li^RINGS

Order Now for June Delivery
uj

Men's- -««3JM
Ladies--$19.eo

OChara fronr f7JW

Herman Bttrrtian
¥o«ur Campus Jowaler
810 nTvermont

Loa Angeles 3d Na S-142S

.nr-r V»' •*

f'-.»=^-

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
URATES: 60c for 15 Words for One Insertion

"'i * •

^>^^ ?-iJ-
bffice. KH 212A

'/"'* «^ 'v

SEBVlCgS OFFEBKP
TYPEWRlTlCaS. All make* bougrht.

sold, rented, repaired. Special s*»i-

ilant rates. Vlllase Book Store. Mt
Broxton. OR. 9K4a. -

EXPERT typine. Dissertations, tb;v
MB. mantiacHpts. 600 No- Sasul'*

veda Blv< I>A. 49. GR. 28484.

ttR 26906. Virginia Hull. .(M?)
.

TUTORINe imd teaching Gernv^
laid French by Europaaa Uartv«'»lty

aradoata. PhoSe EX 71681. Verr
. Feaaonablfti (An) ^
TKBaB3. term papers, typed_at naint»

moni charge. CWl Ruth. HX SaBll.

«K KOi. (M25>

j'SfPlilG boolc recorte. term paaars.
. theaes. BaoeUent quality, moderpte

STUDENTS: B«t>y sit and evening
diabea la exchange 'or P^vate
tomSipmih a*d bwuA OR Wlg^

SUCCESSFUL, assistance In dlfflctllt

an^untfaiaiMd academic mrtc Bo*
search. Expert typing, also Gernum.
French, Latin. Rush jobs- BlWl*
oaraifhicfe. Tutoriiia. »B as&ie.

(A2o;

QBLP WAN^flSB

udibt

FreeBooklet TellsHow
You Can Read Better^

Fa^r. Easier
CHICAGOjXSpeciaD—Now every
student csB^learn to zip through
readinc ainnmexits duiclcly and
'ea^y^ actually read dimcult study
matenal twice as fast with complete
^understanding. The secret is an
amazing new simple technique, de-
veloped bv St^Ten Warren of
Chicago's famed Foundation for
Better Reading. '

AMioafl^ most students are slow
word-by-word readers, this new
proven, method helps anyone pick

spaad, sayt the noted educator.

much study time, make esamt
harder, cause disappointing Brades,
and keep you from eseentuu social
activities.

To acquaint student readers of
this itajKr with this miraculous new
technique for better reading, full de-
tails are described in a fascinating
booklet. "How You Can Read Bet>
ter. Faster. Easier." It will be mailed
free to anyone who requests it. No
obligation. Address: Mr. Steven
Warrenr President, Dept 90S<i
Foundation for Better Readini

MSDICALi 6r etsrhMli'^* studi

—

wfahing te MSlBt with ni^i emer-
gendea. Must sl«ep Hi. A^y 4»R

WANTED: TYPIST, PAilT letWE.
SI PER HOUR. PREFER EN«N-
B8RIHO STurWBNT. CALL WH.
OWa OR BR 04547. <A1)

FBIfATJB CkKia typiat. Part Uma.
Mmu, Wed..T^ FtK>ne BR JB481.

^IMB)

MALE atudent with car vuantmif
hCraa^wId dvUaa. Prtvatc romn.
bath, aroall •Wry. CR «ai84. (MH)

"
SPECIAI. kSKVlCES

SP^iBCIAX< offer. This week only I On«
pair eoldfleh washed < and hand
ftalahed. $8000. Liberty Launder-
«Ma. latr Westwood BlTd. <105)

BTTUAflONS WAKTED
YOtTNG women—vailed induatrlal of-

ftve exjertence, nueat Frent^ same
Oerman, seeks position 16 hours

. weekly. EX 69882 eTentogs. (MSI)
' AIJtOMOBlLES rOtt nXLM
•4S CHfffV, aport eoupe. Radio* and

hteter. Sharp. $525. Contact Mr.
timtfytkr; -Ml dept. - (M2i)

IWB ail^SR aporU oar. Cash offers

Jvea first preference. Call RE
after • p.m. or weakenda.

<M85)

isSl POlfTXAO ChieCtaik 4MlMr.
radio and heater. Excellent condi-
tton 1949. EXmont 8-TW2. (M2§)

L.ATE '48 Dodge sMan. Only 62,080
nritas. Radio, beater, white wmlls.
eacaUent throagiiout. |SSi.OD KX.
4-140i^„ (M2g)

•40 OLDS convertible, flood radltft

(Had ham rif?), keater. sood
rubber and 2 lifeguard tubes.
Slightly modified. wY 9667 eve*
nings. (M29)

1941 FORD convertible. New top,
apotii, xaaio, heatcR*. custom atees^
iMtg -wheel, skirts, airplane shock -ab-
aocbers, new tranamlssioa. (Ht T-
4480. (MW)

'47 ttUDBON «-dO(H- aedaa. itadlo.
jQood transportation. Clean« ro^ny.
Moat sell qutckty.' VBrmoat MMn.
: .;

. ,
(Mao)

'47 FORD DELUXE. Al MECH.
<XMIK CUBAN, RADIO. HSATBXl,
WHITE WALXa. CaX<L MORT. BR

(MSO)

BOATS VOa BALM
OMB aMahtly uaad diastay. Recently
ran aaround at Manhattan Beach
Hyferiun Flaa*. Call GR 98104.
Ask for CM>t*ia Qu*sg> <M28)

FlMwiSgEP APABTMBNT
0NB-4»earoon«' dtfuxe furnished ai>t.

Oi Leverine- Can in person or
talephOBft OR 76lM or GR 90890 far

appointment. (M25)

MODBBK
X:OM. 2.

CARPBTT.
gt^DBCK VIEW. LAUNDRY FA-
ciLrriBs: $100. tjtilitibb i»
CLUDBD. GR. 9-5438. (M28)

2>^BLOC«B CAMVVB. MODI

IJLROE CTXJemMS. W/W CARP

'37 OLDS. Good ntOtor. r«tto. M«k«
offer. Call EX 84M0 aftarMV p-vl

|A»
FOB SAUK

FIVE aectloa mataOfMir* flhaw WaOc-
•r. ylaas eneloiiiHL^cxik ^caae. $40
or make offer.
648.

Phoaa Buaaet $-
(MBS)

BOBBY Eller, trumpet and band are
mvw iMrturiaa "The Lewis Slstera"
and "The ^ree Btrinjrs."

^
,

CM26)

BPooBE nm SAI4B

SAVH $»000 aa Bal-Alr home bator*
broker llstin« March 80. Perfect for
SrofeasoB and family. Priced la
)*a. CaU VRaane ai722 for do-

taila. (M29)

^ ROOM AND BOABD
00 MONTHLY. For manT 1$ SMala
weekly. Bacreation facUltlM. CaU
GR 29068.

lUDB WAlfTKD
II a- I ' - - 1 ILIJl -LX IM M.

yiCn?XTy Bovorly aad Fatrfas.
From 8 to 6. Jfon. thru Frl. Gall

MODELS wardrobe. Suits,
ooata. skirts. Sia^ 10 aad 12. 8bo«ML
airfM 7*1. TExaa 0-1977. oBt)

IF FLATTIE aail boat and trailer.
$06. Call QBanlte 88604. (M80)

LOST AND FOOKD
ONE curvaceoua blonde vie Suaaet
Strip Friday p.m. Pleaae return to
UbMtjr LauadaraMa. |S87 Weot-
wood Blvd. (Wo 9iaastteaa.X. (Mas)

AFORAN hound. Mack sAd taa-.^*-
unity VCLJL CaU EX KOm • OCR)
-»; > . »

LOST: Ona flowlaa >«d eaifa wltb
Initial "M'* ttn^'*irMH«>rP on fcairtt

BelievM to have beea stolaa by
mad seleaUst eallea aivanuL Call
OR 00104, ask isr^OM&la ManroL

FURN. l-bedroom apt. Twin beds.

Snderk, dininfr room. AcRtm. 8.

^UO. Metf campus. GR 36806
after 4.^. .

(M80)

1< • BOOM V^DB RKNT ~"

<;^1JBT, larse ihara room. Sept bath
and entrance. 1 block campus. Up>
per clMS man. 8ft 04606. (M38)

$10 LOVELY ROOM facing aardaa &
patio. Adjoining bath ft shower.
Private home. Phone OR 2-9S30.

(M28)

I^OOM. C^ivate bath, entrance. la
Beverlv Hills. Phone after 1 p.m.
CR 1601/. (M30)

aiCSlCAL PfBTBPCnON
GUITAR instruction. Modern and
. daaslc. Accredited teachers. C^ll

ORanite 88684. (MflO)

PBBSONAI'
BAITY Baele and ftobltt Hood—Sorry
kiddies, but Chiakey and- Woncr
will be taking aoma other Saappera
to Bpwery. The Ittp.

DEAR Captaia Marv«l--Caa fiaally
confirm rumors. I wiU be Koinc to
Bow«try with ffivaaaa, Jr. Mary
Marvrf.

ICAIh-You best brlaa FOur 12 frieads
to Bowery. ana»»ar revival. Six G-

ArABTMBMY FOB RKNT

WAUt TO CAMjJtjg BEAUTl-
FUIXY FITRNXBBBD. BRIGHT.
CHEERFUL., 1 BEDRCKIM
APAR'nCEWT, DZSPOS&L. TV
ANTENNA. SUNbBCK, VIEW.

LOADS CLOaBTS: WI^LL AC-
COMMODATTV $126. OR. 9-5488-

(iC29)

254 BLOCKS CAMPUS- IfrBWLT
iflwdltA'nW 1 BEDROOM WltlB
tr/W CiQtPETINO< STOVE. RB-FRIOERATOR. DISPOSAL.
LOAJji CLOSETS, 8UNDBCK.
V»W#7ftt.iO, CR OiuO.. (M29)

apabtment 1k> sblabb
APT. to diaiiai(BuUf)r'$GO moathljC'

1 l>edroom. TV. 646 l«adfalr. Apt.
Na. 1. oaanito 06121.

'. Apt.

16 TO $US^ 1 mA tHMdrooBB «n-
furainhed modeni apta^ dnpoaaU
iMata and aaratveda. OR Mm. CR
llTOt. (Mat)

s-auL

1951 MUSTANG. Bkconent condl-

>blema. tias. Call Ol
tar Jaa U- ,

(li2B)
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WNeil
OR HOV TO BE INDEPENDENT AT 46 ON 4^ $35Q INY^TMENT

MBifEvcR I hear anyone claiming that
big biisineso kf bad for imaU business, I thiilk

of my own es^
«^^|,g*Bl52 I leased this Union Oil servict

8tatJ<»: llii**,Ve«4ce, California, with $350 my
wi£Biahdt>t|(4d^^vcd.the hard way. Now at 46
Vm finaifdally Independent. Biit I'd never
have madia k so soon witho^t the UnioB QM
Company.

' ':>*>

tf*They taught me how to buy. How to sell.

How to scryicCj.^yen hoyf to hire and train

hdp, and keep my books.

•^They'd spend thousands of dollars perfect-

ing new service ideas, then pass 'em on to me
for nothing. '

^

•*Bcst of all, people practically took Union's
gasoline and motcur oil away from me. T^ey
were always the finest in the West.

"Well, business was so good I had the station

paid for by 1939. iTicn I started buying real

estate around it. Today my net worth's in the

six figures.^The children are through college

and on their own, Marjone and I are going to

V...'

T -i ,<

V,

:_^'i

'

5

,-
-!

^,t»

CUSTOMERS ALWAYS CRT THEM BOTH AT MCNEIL's: THE FRIENDLY SMILE AND THE FAMOUS SERVICB.

•:* ,»''

travel whife w<I*re still young enough to enjoy

It. But believe me

—

Fd never have done half so welt

~ Uijion Oil is a typical example. We're Ae
45th largest manufacturing company in the

country, with over $350,000,000 volume fal

1954."
_

. .: vk^;>A:-' ••;* ,^^
' .'r ' . . ^^\-,.

'

'
-

But of this $356,%i5",ObO, the lion's share—

or 75%— is spent witt> the more than 15,000

.

if 1 hadn't beentin business with big business/**

a * a

Henry McNeil, it seems to us, is the kindof
man who would have succeeded with or with-

out our help. But his p>oint is well taken. Big

business does help small business.

j^l.

Vi.

small businesses and individuals like Henry
McNeil with whom we do business.

VOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The President^

Union OilCompany, Union OilBldg., LosAngeles 17, Calif.

4:

Oil Corripany OF California

MANUFACrrUR£RS OF ROYAL XRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
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A4ar^ /fei^5' New York Journey
^ BY ELLIS PEBLMAN
Ingredients: potted palm

tree (one), many California or-

unges (about 10 cases), Kelps
(23), school spirit (the more,
the merrier).

Add coo^ration from scver^
local groups, mix well in one
bus and head in general direc
tlon of iwew York.

Result:, anything can happen.
And it'probably wlU, judging

from th^ exploits of XJCUk's
men's sfiirit organization, the
Kelps, oir a recent 'venture into

he Gotliam city.

New York may never be the
same.
The traditional negative atti-

tude c^ the \Ag towir was stiat-

S
•'

$2S.OO REWARD
For Hm name of anyone ypu

give me fo w4tom we tell a

I
new l^ffi s

CHEVROLET
($10A $15

: •n Us«d Cars)

it's Quick - Easy - Dignified

Just Phone

Sales Mgr.— Tony Cardinal

Rhoads-Erskine

Chevrolet

9022 Wilshira

^•vm^ly Hills

CR6-20n — BR 2.1153

tered in style as the Kelps set

out to mak^ ufi In activity what
they lacked in numbers in back>
ing the Bruin baskett>all squad
through the SCAC Holiday Fes-
tival tournament In madison
Squfwe Garden..
."You (xn't Ixrlng a palm tree,

in her^** gni^wled the ticket

taker, as the Kelpmen invaded
the Garden for UCLA's series

opener . aaginst Niagara. Spon-
taneously, 23 Kelys began to

ydl, and being strong-Iunged
young men, won their point.

One potted palm tree, com-
plete with a "Los Angeles City
Limit" sign, was admitted to

the Garden. Th^ didn't even
have to buy a ticket lor it.

New Yoiic officials had a sec-

tkm reserved for the Califoml-
ans directly beneath one of the
baskets, and from their battle
station, the Kelps proceeded to
cheer the Bruins, heckle the op-
ponents and entertain the
crowd.

During halftlme of the Bru-
ins' final contest, in which they
drubbed Dayton 104-92, the
Kelpmen took to the hardwood
to dfstrihute a dose of Califoz^
nia good cheer to ten thousand
New York basketball fans.

With loud renditions of "By"
and "'U-Rah" they carted ten
cases of Sunkist oranges (pre-
sented courtesy of Sunkist) and
distributed them to the crowd.
Despite the accurate throwing
arms of 23 Kelps, no casualties
were reported.

The Kelps started out on
their trip on a $2250 budget,
raised through a drawing, a
variety show . and boosts from
Joe Valentine, Bob Bell and the
Bruin Bench, and others.
A bus chartered from Rain-

bow, Inc., a non-profit" enter*

^Ise .of five LA police ol|lcers,

WAS the Initial means bf^trav-

Motor trouble developed on
the Hollywood! Freeway afMd the
tr^ was dela^d 36 hours, but
with this corrected, they p|i»>

oeeded as far as ColurtUMis,

Ohio, with no delays except:
• To remove a screwdriver

which someone had left be-^

tween he inner tube and side-

will of a tire. 'iy/'^ii,im To Challenge « ^Hhip of
10-year-olds in touch football.

• To hold pep rallies at busy
dty intffrsectlons.

• To serenade the lingerie
counter of an Indianapolis de-

partment store, where they en-
countered a problem in getting
the palm tree through a revolv-
ing dpor.

In Columbus, their Im^s quit
completely and the Kelps had
to dig into their return fare to
reach New York. With flnanoes
rescued by former Bruin Ber-
nard Saltzman who obtained ho-
tel reservations for them in
the Hotel Diplomat for $1.50 a
night

Cooperation by North Amerl-
ci^ Airlines enabled the Kelps
to regain California soil. A spe-
*cial flight was arranged with
part of the fare <^eiTed untU
a later date. r-:s ". /*

Managing Editor Calls

Bruin Staff to Mooting
The Didly Bruin staff meets

•nt 4 ikm. Monday In KH 212.

*'AI1 staff members be sure
to attend," said Lee Cake, DB
managing editor.

Kapy PLANE (BACK) AND FRIENDS
The Pafm Ww forHed

One Acts.^
id.

•>Tl tt? V

(Continued WtmmTmtB^ 1)

McDonndi as ttie husband, por-

traying a basically very human
nian, ishocked at his wife's do-

ings and not sure whetiier to be
mad at her or at himself.

The third play, "Knockout/*

by Abe and Milt Polsky, con>

cemed a prize fighter who la

torn between his fatiier> who
wants him to become a champ-
ion, and his fiancee, who thinks
he should' quit boxing.
The fault here' was that the

Mardi Cras Croup
Sets Coal of $5000
Goal for Mardi Gras this year

is $5000, announced Tony Plaia,
chairman of the April 1 event

"This year we want to see
more children attend Uni-
Camp," he stated. "Only
through the active support of
the students and people of the
"community can we achieve our
hlgH • hopes for this most wor-
thy charity drive." ,

"Thehr attendance at the Mar-

di Gras will not only provide

them with a lot of fun, but
will also send a larger number
of deserving underpHvHeged
youth of the Los Angeles area
to this summer camp for a
wonderful and unforgetta-ble ex-

perience," he added.

There will be a record num-
ber of 65 Mardi Gras booths
in the enlarged festival area.

The King Contest starts Moa-
day. In this event a member of

ANNOUNCING A NEW AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
XL "T^

corporation has been fodrmed by professional and automotive engineers for tekinohe risk, uncertainty end needless expense out of the buying, repairing, maintenance or im-

PS^2!!jy ... ^P** *** ""• ^'"P****** '« "pon PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE AND IN-

— SPECIAL SERVICES AND FEATURES

;;SS'lfc^^2S«SS?\ISS.J!!^.!2^^ rew^ wheel horsepower and for analysing

^!Sh^£S S^!!^^c. ^^^^' ^^'^ •ttpervlslon by *^ommy'' oRbbard, ^rSoerty

i^H^'lSS^ ^"^^^^ ^^^"^'^ «>"i-*« rawing, costom

--BROI^I^GE SEBVICB: We wlU seU your car, for a 5% oommlsslon. In your garaae orpHoe tiiat Is FAIR to both buyer and seller. Only CLEAN, eo^d poet-W'ta^

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.

the faculty is eleoted by penny
votes.

The Biggest Fool contest'ends
today and all votes should be
oast with your favorite fooL
Candidates are Bob Bonsack,

Acacia; Jim Garafalo, Phi K^-
pa Sigma; Milce GSreenberg, Phi
Sigma Delta; Lew Mericelson,
Beta Signfa Tau; 'Marilyn Nel-
son,^hHiigma Sigma and Jack
Taylor, Theta XL

Reserve Unit Faculty

To Report to MG 127
All faculty nnembers who

are menri>er8 of an armed ser-
vice reserve unit should con-
tact the military scienoe de-
partment ohalmaui in MG
127, Army BOTC sfMkesmen
said yesterday.
The laquiriea, asking for

the name of the imit to which
(he instmctor Iwlengs, are be>

bm nmde "for survey imr-
poses only,** It waa
noumsed.

Writers were dealing, albeit ef-

fectively, with a time worn sit-

uation and rath^^odc charac-

ters; the punchy ex-pug who is

now a handler, the fattier who
missed his own, opportunity to

be diamp and the girlfriend

who is typically yfeepy and for-

givinir.

In fact, on1j^^|». outstanding

acting performances saved the

play Jrom beeeming boring. Al

Cohen made an excellent young
fighter, alternating between vio-

lent rage and quiet tenderness
with a remarkable facility that
could not help but remind one
of Marlon Brando.

And Ijen Weinrib as his fath-

er and manager glibly delivered
his Hnes and emerged as a
cruel but compassionate man
^who is driving his son on to a
goal he himself was never able

to retain.

On the whole, the productions
were well staged and the direct-

ing competent All the plays
moved swiftly to their conclu-
sions without any hitches or
serious mistakes being evident.

Disaster Traming
V •'.''•^.^ if- '

. .; . . -.1-- '

' i^iThe firet collegiate disaster

preparedness training program
was inaugurated Wednesday
night, March 16, with the theme
"Fire Prevention is Disaster
Protection."
Addressing key representa-

tives of six living groups, Capt.

Scott of the Los Angeles Fire

Dept, discussed emergency or-

ganizations within the living

groups and practical aspects oi

civilian defense and fire con-

trol.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
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Cap

e Preas the Button, Yon're Beady to Write
• Press Uie Clip, the Point Betraots
e Jumbo 4r Cartridge . . . Be-fills AvallaMe
Everywhere

e Ink Dries Instantly . . . Non-smudging . .
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' ^itemationalBoard Offers Students Cfiance

to Wkfea Circle ofFriends, Cfiairman States

WWB^h ^WiWK J^t ^Tyw 06LA DAILY IRUIN S

to wifSen ttirtr dr*
of filMdii mA to Jattmm

Thaif^ chairman of tha
and hofltese pt'ogram.

t/mler tkia program Amail'
fan men)ber9 offer their .hoa*

pMidStsr to tlie intematiettal ata(>

I itons and in xetum gat an cjc^

perienoe in, piori4 friendship),''

alie stated.

The spring training progxmm
for new hosts will oonaiat d'
two meetings. The first wIH be
held April 20. It WiU acquaint
members with the orientation
areas which include housing,
VUiage fadUttiea, eampua activi-

ties, aoo^cn^Q and campus ser-
vices, and! aqfial and recreation-

al faeiliticsv Miss Tharp ex-
plained. i^Jli

The se^^^,^eduled in May,
will feature a discussion of the—

. -T f
•

BurO<

tea men nu^KulMc

.
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AD 170 (Miaa Caae)

Movday
KAI8KR STPHJL. CO., Fontana; tndn-
iag Jobs; ChB to iitUltiw d«»t.; MX/
BB/CE/CtjE, BS. MS.

^^
IMTJBRMATKOHAI« BUSZNBSB MA-
CHUnoa CPRP.3I-A; Ifej/Ph, .ppiied0ci«nce divlBten; wS/lKx/itK/Ind
Kngr.. re«e«rc)i ^positions in Poush-
keepsie and Bndicott, New Tork: San
JOM, CaHf.; BB/Bx/MB/lBd Bnsr./

intoiCnat^nal, business ma-
CMIMiaB GORR, SaaU Monica; aS^
trainee; candidates majorins In 9A,
aceountins. L tnd 8 wlUr sood srade
aotat artim^ h« extra-cvrrlentar «»
liirities.
PBAT, MARWICK AND MrrCHKUL.
I^A: iunior Hnauntaat vita
CP firm; cwiiiut
in accountfnjr.
ruCBNlOimm^ iJi _ _
tnunee ; m«at^ cfcndldatey zni«Jorins in
Pi'isd. rrianasttBMWfc frttb enrr. baek-
CHMnid aaa aao* grade pc^nt awar-
ases. v"^ , <«i

TECHNIC?OW)R MOTION ^CTURE
CORP.. SMUinrovd: anatortieal. or-
Sanic, physical chem—chem, electri
eal. mechaalcal. aclaac*. iaAM^rtal
cbem engr.—ctiena or pttysics; vor
io«ui desi^s ftwm B8 to PhD.
Motion picture iUm lab «uinm«r
ChE/Ch/Ph: completed jtarior yMo-
or within oas yaar of U» or PkP:B average or better; researeti.

NGRl-HWESTTOJ? MUTUAL L.IFB
insurance: CO.. Milwavhaa: aitoa
trainee prosram. candidates men ma-
forine in insurance. BusAd. L and 8.
SOUTHERN CaaUIFORNIA GAS CO.,
LA. and SoCal; mansRement trainee:
men candidates with MBA in BusAd;
auiat b« cinaaas of US. imAm 89.
veterans pi efei i ed.
CORO POUI«DAa«OJr. flan
eo: Internship on scholarshrp; men
aatf wwnen tawiiiates iHMl BS or
BA desrree is PnbllcAd. poll sci. In-
Swsimtiwul ndstlaBs or aay nwior;
nine month traininur proKram on fuU-
time basis with toltioti ^fcarga of
9600; subsistence schdlarsliip.

8CHLUMBERGER*WSLl SURVBT-
SNC. Calif. ; ^M« •nsrlMor In ehasvre
of kMr<rinsr truck and .•crew c€ three;
BH/^E/Pet. BnmrcrPh. BS.
CQNNgCTICMT GBNBRAL UFE
INSURANCE. LA: sronp^ sales
trainee and sales manairement
trainee; candldaites men mftlorin^ in
Insurance. BusAd L and S; no ex-
perience required.

Non-Technical
|

KAI8BR STEEL CORP.. Foatasa:
aocountanta; men candidates major-
ioe 'tn aoco«Hktiair with Interest la in-
ternal audit phase of accounting.

M^
STUDENT ZK>NIST

ORAANiZAtJON M£ET4NG
T-

.7'•-- -fOPIC ^^ ,

IgRABL ANB TfflS U.N.
BiSfTTND THE HEADLINES

; r SPEAKER
HMHI. XOUIS SHUB
<UiaptMitir mi

742 Cloverdole Ave.
liOs Ai|geles

Sunday. March 27, 8:M pum.

BRUIN

OASSIFIEDS

GETJISULTS

pvpMHnf art»lnc and the altl.

iudea needed la such a pro>
gram. HosU will be provided
mMt a handbook about ttks

yhiwt •< Ike program.

'X>ur goal la to build up a
eootlnulng group of hosts, who
will aid with the intematl9nal
studehfs orientation to the
eaaapuf and oommunlty, and
will offer him lasting frieivl-

shlp,*^ Miss Tharp stated.

All interested students have

activity on the list poatad in

KK 204R. The entire progrwm
has been reorganized. It will'be

neoeesary for old members to

sign up again so that the files

may be brought up to date.

Signups will be taken through
April &
'Tour coOege years provide

an unequalled opportunity to
meet people from other lands,
to ^eani their customs, and to
introduce them to yowr way of

beeji asked to sign up tor this life. Miss Tharp.remarked.

West Point..

»

XCVmtinued Frou Page 1>

ley."

Mttter said, "AocaNUiig to Hm
logic of our foreign polky, wa
must defend Southeast Asia so
that our interest in Swiss
watdies will ~be enhance, in

order to better advance .democ-
racy in Uganda. This, of course,

dudes a program of massive
retaliation based upon humil-
ity."

Rosenthal and Miller won the
major debate tournament of

Western United States earlier

this semester. This victory put

rI

in contention for a bid to
the national tournament which
is usugUif held at West Point.

Also earliM> fin the semester,
Rosenthal and Silverman won
second place in a tourney held
at Occidental College. Silver-

man, while at the^ University of
QUnois. debated against the
Array school.

The panel from West Pohit
will include H. D. Freer. M. C
McGuire and J. Murphy. The
panel is now making a national
tour presenting discussions on
US Foreign Policy.

Hank pounded pavemente. . . Frank sent teleerams. .. GUESS WHO eOT THE JOB!

t*6u*Te rifMi Prank got it-*

You can play it amart, too. Send tele-

grams to set up job interviews, and get the
jump on everybody (induding Phi Betes).

A telegram makes your message stand out
from the rest . . . getn attention from the
man you want to reach. Shows him you're
tttideskt, that you know time ia valuable
.'T'Jiis and your».

Let Western Union kelp you with your
prospecting. Qo after that job By Wirb.

' ' *J7aal^Jtaall»Mal to iMfk/or Mi /flitor*

»-^ ^:" .: i.

p

s
741 S. Bower St., Lot Angeles, Calif.

Tel.: TRinity 4321. Ext. 321
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WHAT'S THIS T Fw sofolion see paragraph below.

Droodle suggested by Norman Gerber, CC N. Y. -,

!|J
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WaOmm F. StefJttnM

jHtAVi 'A imu niN when you

vnoke.Es^y yourself. Givesrour-

9tM ^0 ideagure of a i^tt^-

'tagiing Lucky Strike. The
enthufliaBin often inspired by

Loddes' famous better taste is

fllustrated in tbe Dnx>d]e iri^)

titled: Alphabet soup for Lucky

cmoker. So why ttew over what

cigarette ,to smoke? Luckiea'

taate k letter-perfect. After ajl,

L.S./M.P.T.-LuckyStrikemean«

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco

it toasted to taate better, "/^a

Toggterf*'— the famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies'

light, mi]d» good-tasting tobacco

#

I
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MunNe or cmumi and
AMniCAN OIL WBXS

Gary A. Stmner >'

Univertify af CkieageT
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to make it taste even better . .

,

cleaner, fresher, smoother. When
you light up, enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette , , ,Lucky Strike^^

a MMt Mtn eoiwe a.w.oa.

STu6E^iT». [ARN »2£!
Laeky Dtoodke* are pouriog ^n! Where
are yonn? We pay $25 for all we use, and
iar aaangr we don't use. So, aend every
•riginal Drpodl* in your noodle, with its

daacriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, F. O.
OK S7, New York 46. N. Y.
•DtCOODLBS. Copyrfcht 1B68 by Rogat Pria*
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EDITORIALS

Control?

»j

if

I

"Freedom o£..th£ Pnagp*' to a beautiful phraM, ralue cbarged
and emotive of aJl that ia good and admirable in the traditions
of American demcx^racy.

Another phrase, similar by its power to brin|: forth vagudy
emotional, half-formed ideas, is "student rights." 6omb^e thef^e

two and you get a sometimes irrational potage of exinression re-
flecting only superficial consideration of the real concepts in-
volved.

This is an linfortunate situation, especially in light of recent
events on thii|i cainpuf^ and with particular reference to this

student newsf^aper. |t is Unfortunate becaiise unless you really
stop and consider what is meant by "Freedom of the Press" and
"Stud^it Rig^tb" in the context of the University community
a serious misapprehension concerning the role or place of that
newspaper m^y arise.

*

In tlie past this misapprehension has arisen in the form of a
conception of the newspaper's purpose to act as "check on the
Administration" so that "Student Rights" won't be abused.
_3¥ell, granted that students do have "rights" (after all, they
are citizens and citizens have rights) what about tiie ccmtentiitt

that the Administration is out to abuse them?
Wdl, an event of the past week brings this whole haU-tonaed

unformed problem into focus. *

Its genesis is found in that cause eelebrj^ of the end of the
fan 'semester, the Administration Directive concerning The
Daily Bruin^ and particularly The Daily Bruin Feature Page.

• ^ At the time of the directive much sound and fury appeared
" rin these columns describing it as spelling the death of free ex-

..pression on the UCLA campus and. PfC^ting the imminent
t arrival of some totalitarian state.'*^'^ ^^??.'^i^ ^

^ Most of the weeping and wailing centered on the fact that
^; this page, the Sounding Board, was closed to the student body

at large and its use restricted, to bonn .fide members of The
*J>aily Bruin staff. -^ ^ v ^

.
^

"^

r^ ' The a8sumpti<» was made that by its acti<m the Adminlstra-
l^m was shutting off all possibiliti^ extant oil tiie XJCLA cam-
pus, for the-free and rational exchange of ideas. ^^

If this assumption is true, and I most emphatically do Hot
eve it is, then the University has fallen down badly or else

^e studtt^t has failed miserably to avail hims^f of the facilities

offered. As cme example, I cite of^ly % campus^library (Mmtain-
ing over a million books, certa^y representing more ideas than
any one student could begin to absorb in a Jfetime.
* But what all this history is leading up to is this: Student
Legislative Counc^ had jMresented' to it last Wednesday a ptO'
posal, offered by The Bruin and agreed to by the Administra-
tion, that will reopen the Soundhig Board to the student body

* at large.

This is an exemplary step, and one that goes far to mitigate

^k^fmaiy bad nMUMMries^of the DireoUve, howevre aecessary sona^ of
its provisi<Mis were. ::^',>^"'*.\^]!^'

As presented to Council the {Mroposal provides that The Bn£i
J:

will resrict "expressions of oinnion to the student body." Fur^
""^

'ther it provides that articles of a. controversial nature be
matched by an opposing point of vl,ew printed in adjacent ool;-

. umns, if possible on the same day, but in any ease within two
dajns. In addition, the responsibility of the editor is to maintain
a balance .on controversial matters.

Now, if tiois is Administration control of The Daily Bruin,
then it is c^^inly the most liberal kind of control imaginable.
The stipulation that opposing viewpoints be presented is eesrw

tainly a concept that is not foreign either to the American nyn-
teAi of democrfMJi or,|^ the great traditions o^,, American
journalism. > ^•.r-y^•*^^ir •

^''

Charles Dana, a great editor of%he New York .Tribune during
ithe Horace Greeley er4, best expressed the theory of The Daily
.Bruin Feature Page w^en he said: "Always give a hearing to
^your opponent Never attack>«u| jrffuse to M^wsfr in the same
,;«olumn-" Vv,.'. •'^i.-^r'^r:' -

..
' ^:'^;.::r<

llie Bruin eould do niuch worse than to op«:ttte Under such
a system. ^^^%rA'^ ' ^^^:^^l>^-^>^ -r -i^ 'v^r^^p^r^y^y r ^' v . .r

':nm-fi$W^
^-

--^^^^^Itoaglng Editor
'^^'^ -flK,V 0^

Apalthfhr Disrespect
The heritage of Western Democracy has imbued most of us

with a concept^ of government only with the consent of the gov-
WTied. An intikral part of this consent is the respect of the
electorate. Seldom will a group allow itself to be ruled by an-
other group for which they have little or no respect. And yet
that seems to ^)e the case at UCLA.

Student Government has not, since I've been a student here,
had the suppo^ of the student body. Generally this lack of sup-
port waa baseB on apathy. The majority ot students didn't
bother to participate in student government becaude tliey didnt
think that it ytiis worth while. It could add Httle to one's formal
education. Ancf after all that was what one was here for.

SLC a Cariccitur*
Disrespect 1^ replaced apathy on many levels in the last

year. Student ^vemment, and especially |ts chief policy deter-
mining body, »C> has become a caricature. Some students
question its in^pendence of Administrative control. Many ques-
tion its tineerfy and dedication.

Dedication to ipriiat? Sincerity toward what?
It would seem that the purpose of a Student Legislative

CouncO wt>u<d be to represent the entire studaot body. Tlie
question is not does it kuoceed, but what attempts does it make?
The rom reps point o4it that they have held several rfp ses-
sions. TImI turnout to these has b^en negligil}ie. The turnouts to

us liavw't b€€B mnch bMter. Herefore the
(OottllMMd m Page 7)

uciA ry/4^7//w////jm?M>

DAILY BRUIN
AH ortidet oppeoring on fhls po^ ore the opinion of the wrtfr ond do not i«pi«Mnl tlNi

opinion of the UCLA Doily tniln, Hie AModdltd SHidents or Iho Univwvlty Admlnistratipiv:

^ UCLA DAILY BRUIK Frklay. M^rch 2S. 1 981

How to Gel- Rich Quick
There are a number of ways in which an

aspiring young perscm can tind himself the pos-
sessor oif a small fortune with comparative^ lit-

tle effort
One sure fire method naerely entails entering

contests whidi offer gratifying prizes. Of course,
you may have to spend a larger sum of money
than you actually win, but the principle of the
thing should be your main interest here.
One Of the easiest ways to become wealthy is

to have wealthy parents. Ttiis is very unfair to
your fellow man who is struggling along from
day to day by himself, but you cto offer to share
your good fortune with him by treating hinj to
a coke now and then.
The next easiest method is t& have ricfaj:«la-

tives who nke you, ^or if they fail to show an
interest in you, you're out of luck in that de-
partment ^

•••*:". r^-Pv i>..<

A further solution to the problem Involves'
marrying someone who is rich. Love helps Jm
a case like this, but is not a necessity.
For clever students, the sale of their valuafte

parking permits will prove veiy rewarding.
These same students are probably the ones who
rent out th^ old exams for a nominal fee.
The healthy, red-blooded student can sell a

pint ot his ^ blood every few months. After-
wards he might be too weak to use the money,
but he can hold one to it as he lies in bed tak*
ing vitamins.

If you have some talent, or even If you dont,
try writing a song hit All you have to do is get
6.dlChes, include love, and repeM half of a
previous fpng along With the ^tme Jmm-4i con-
certo by Brahms.
Als^ intended for those wl^ kmrc iiiAdBn tal-

ent, 1^ the idea" of designing a aow Idlothes
fashion. As long is It's ccmtzsiy Ao -popular
trends and very \mflattering. It «MI make ^
hit wl«i the women.

Mk iliscov*

iMtb fame
IMy die

rocMn |e

Hie tngenious person with a 4Mlc.4H||||ar can
make' his own money if he la^«tiaaeeeed in
any oi the above methods .NatunQy, it jrou're
caugh^ the results of the venture a^gfat pot
prove to ])|ive been worihwhile.

But for those who still have
ery of a new metal would bring
and fortune altbouf^ you kniglik

la the atten\pt 7 .. v , . „^ ..

The energetic perlon ctouM ipl

rqom in UCLA from 11 a.m. to 1 pjn. and sell

limches to= the students whodaift Iwve any
iireaks.

The creative and thoughtful
vent jpi automatic tennis ball
silent typewriter that is really
it«ns would be big sellers f<Mr
-" A disguised cigarette for
smoke im classes where the
allow smoking would bring a

waird to the

Devise an automoUle that li

adjustable on the sides and can

W mitfiipulated into any park-

fii# JVilMa^ on campus. You

Jike to

doesn't

—

1

4

"Zo IntoH^ationaf House would not help anyl Zey will stiB^

insist on zo male and female chidonh Hving in zo soparafo
quarterl"

would be the most popular as

well ta the wealthiest person on
^campuib <^,^ , V ^ ,

Install an escalator between
Kerckhoff Hall and the Libruy.
The initial expense would be

paid tor by the ML^!^ collect

lor eadi ride. T "''^ •

Borrowing a large sum of

money will makm you rich for

a brief period of time, but It

Xitally isn't the best solution.

The 'final answer to the prob-

lem. Is to get a good job and
keep at It This, of course, is

the most distasteful and slowest

noethod, but millions of people

try It every day. '

'

If all of tiiese ways fail to

help you get rich, then you can

conclude that you will have to

.content yoiu*self with being

poor like the rest of us.

Tanya Sander

Reform Nasty System
Dear Bdlior:

We've got to reform this nasty
fraternity system. It's unfair,

it's prejudiced, ifs Just plain
nasty. For three semesters I

* was a j^edge at the Phi Kappa
PsI Frat Club and never once
made my grades. I tried to
study but they wouldn't let me^
They wanted me to be a B M O
C Between Hell Week's each of
my three semesters, my time
was taken up by the Kappas and
the Coop. Down with this social
whiri. We're here to learn and
not play constantly. Following
others exami^as I have de-

pledged ^md am now looking for
a new home where scholarship
will be paramount. I can be
contacted at GR 9-9188.

N. Marshall Carver, Jr.

Another Election?
To^the Bdltor:
An article in the Tuesday DB

states: "The issue which now
faces the Judicial body i^ wheth-
er it will be aeeesaary to have
another election before SLC can
invite the foreign editors to
UCLA."
We peasants should feel great-

ly honored that ST .T ha» sn grar.
iously deemed it wise to even
consider us! After all, the ques-

tion was only voted down once
by the student body. Why not
have another election, or better
jret let SLC Over-rule the p^s-
ants .that It supposedly repre-
sents!

PJI.

Thanks, Thief
To Whom It Bfay Conc^rf^:
Many thanks to the person

who took, eight dollars out of

my wallet Tuesday in Royce
Hall. For leaving me enough
change to get home. As I am
working, I can afford to give
money away. In fact I'm even
^"•'-'•'nc nf Irrtrtktf otflfr hourt
.to do same.

Wlli|h^

ttj .

1
;

'hi^

BERKELEy
MYI3
LA oaLA
MERSIDE
LOS M.GELE5
MOUNT HAMILTON
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Grether praises
colleagues' work

p/OLiSAainniivAtDiE "

THe faulty or tbtt Bert;el«}r otin^ inuiricMTim^sed toy one «r lu
|e»d«rt raointljr lor "tuWlUDgiis resj^iutvAity to students, tbe ttete the

BwaW T. OjwW, vice-chairnuiii of the nqrthfern seetido of th« Aca-
fiemUi aenato, o^td the faculty Ut meeting ttft respo^slbiMli^ in «!» twp
types of academic eodeavor which charaeterlze a tmiv^Si^tShln*
jmd TtsfiAtohi

I
' rrhe fWtati wHleh MtafvMfaes s imiTeiilK is Uu« a utUrersitj
rarriw not onbj a laMkteff rM^iulbiliiy iKit aSl the rMMtisibJlliy for
VMhiac ba«k tie iMuixons of knowledge." ha saM. "It^aMbuld n7on|r
tearJi whai U known but ine«ease that knowledge." Gretfcar said In
v«eent yean, with the Increaalnc complexliy of state, natMial a^d ioter-
nalional pn»1>lenui, there haa been a freater <mtk for laotrtty membarft to
»elp in their soIutionHlwth with reseahsh and in public service eapacitlsa

Thus far the faculty has been able to meet theer-tnrtta^ demand* for
lt« sen'icea and continue to aocomplSUi its teacijing duties, but Qrfther
catpceased some concern about the efTe<Jt predicted enrollment increases
may have on the current rather delleate balance.

Noting that the X^niversltys present "austerltv" budget makes it pos-
aible on the Berkeley campus to hire new faculty members f.ir the moat
part only as replacements, ha eKpresoed his preference for a grjduallv
•KpfcndUig faculty. » » ^

"3Hy fear ia thai we migltt conttnue on the present basis for a number
tf/**^"**^^ "'^'*!^'^*•*•"•^*• **«'*«»^«ach a tidal wave
pDit^rtlm, an»« atair or<«Biarh«ey exists. K wUl be hnpossible to spend
Vonds aa wlsilr In B^ph» short pMiod. wtth niwjMiftlie^ fitui o«kar sohoota
for the bettfir man."

The Academic Sehatc leader (who is dean of the sctiool of business
admmlstration) also stated l^a view on the pej-ennial "larg*! campus
wrsus small campfus" Issue. He said a large campus, provided it had the
facihties and the faculty to properly accommodate a lirge enroUment

,
Wten offers more to students wiio have a definite gnal ih mind

.
Along wlta these ideas Oretber ventured his opinion that the oppor-

• tunlUe* of the Berkeley campus for future developmeitt (in regard to
location and population growth) are "nuucimum in the University "

Grether said he felt "the important thing was not the number of stu-
dents on campus but ratner that tbca-e are adttjuatfe fa«ll^es for them
If facilities are available the student's department or c<aiege ohn aive

; lilm individual attention," he said. T^ *

' ^ Questioned as.te whether Ub iaougki th» UidvcrsUy wtnOa cc^tulte tbhm 0% ptmlUmi amoni; the great ina3tu%ii of . the worl^ GrethiKiuSnean see no reason why it should not if |*tient sUniai^and dSiuatl'
i^esouvoes are matntaiaed," H» mentioneatfo^dran(arefwMeli>eaMMai

^
fhe Ualverstty u contlnae to attraci' the bpst' yo«|i|| j^bi^ oSHliS^vfev^ at lower salartea-^the fi^cdan of the facdlty to part^dpate in Itel-

^TTST '•»*7«««n* ti»«W»«it the AeademjU: Senate, and the background,
. IraWon and reputation whioh has been boilt in the 89 years of the Unl-
;
^erstty's gfowMk

|J5
fuijiung^lts reapotvilhUlty ffn^itntKe sWdenI* andnhen to the people

"Tha^flMJttJ^.is awJBre4hat the-peppie o^ Qah^^^
to. ftipport.^ tHe untverstty," He ss^dl "TJ^ faculty and administration
hayjrnsed t^tbe.jV>«»^^ welt as iwo*«* hy the existence of one of thi-
«[nrldst^cd<fe»tiol»i^, Institutions oh the western rim of the United

"Btates."

Chorfr Poy^ I95S

THf AU^AUrORNIAN

nL ^f WMI^'^^
}^LNNERS. all professors a1 the Berkeley campus are. ieff fo right: Edwin M. McMiHan

ghyiiCi^; WiW R ^aiique. chem.it: Glenn L Seahi«9. chamijt; John K NoH^rap. bachrriologlsh'Wbn<MI M. Staday, biochemist, and Ernest O. Uwranca. physicist. Thasa scimitltts constihrie the second
iM^pMt congregattofl of Nobei pnie winners on « single cefnpuM.

WirmeF^ .^"X

'i'.^-<«

m
*;v:!"ii?%

|(y NAillbYNJACO^SOPT
Daily Caltfornlan Mj^agine Editor

"rtieT, say. eflucatl^n is a* funny
thil^;'most:n|i)ple want It but fe«v

kno# -«l»t. t^4flL,wlth it. ...^
At the l^erkeley campus there are

•+3

Wirdlng m^n fS? InlStectual
acfilei%meh(|itn the fields af!g|iysk».

litry Wtth James B* Sumner. Stan-
ley is known as the i^neer in the

chemlitry, tt^dicine^ literature, and ctiemtetry of ptoteins and won his
intemntioiMi'coiK^ttitioru

The Berkeley campiiu haa the ad-

'} ' .'•S'.i

By,^p|^ sfiWI|4
Dally CaHfeoaHn aty HdHer
Some xmlversities hi^ve become

well knewji beq»tise ot their age,
others bcc^aiye of the achievem^snts
of their ajUikrtic teams. However,
tli^e most accurate measures of • a
university's greatness are to its

has
sloa|Agj;cs9 soeiety this summer in
o»tae#. gnglanf
The work of Bernard D. Tebbwis.

ajjBOciate professor of industrial hy-
giene engineering, in developing a
siinpie method for the determina-
tion of smog content, has helped

.

.

, .

conafderably in the solution of one
achievements m.the, fields of re- of OaUfomia's most pressing prob-
search and teac^iing, since thpse. lems
latter aH, are Its true functions.
The Ufiiversity's Berkeley campus

is able to boast of an unnsually em-
taent faculty, w||th men in many
fields of study whose naines are rec-
egnlxed throughoiat the world.
^ Howfvef» no ui^versUir ismiMle up
solely eK Nobel ;priaawtaui«-s or
holders of olher^ such awards. In
order f fuMUl ltd function ot gath-
ering and dIsSfjntnaUng teSu-
atlon, a uniir«rsii|y mast abb hmre
men in more obacwre, fields, whase

marty outstanding^ men and women ded distinction of b^ng.second onlywho have devoted their lives tb'te- "^ — " ^^
search and teaching in the ever-
lasting ssafch for thf meaning of
higher education.

MJiAy of thiese schohu-s have
achleyed distinction within ttaeir
own fields; soineteve won the high-
est honors amiajj^.

' Pertm|is tti|: t^pt wen known of
these awardf Is^ the Npbel' pria«,
established fbr< t|ie purp<||e( ot^ rcr

proieclsf
» professor of engineering at UCSUA,
and vlce-preaMent, UrUve^ity ex-
tension

, is presently in chsjrgjp o| a
state-wide air pollution study.
The men nlentloned here are. of

course, only scSitt^ed examples of
the many noted ^aqulty raeikbsre.
Every field of study has gifted men
on its faculty; each contributing to
make Berkeley prominent among
the universities of the world.

In the lesfgr-known language
fields, the Berkeley campus has men
such as Peter Ai Boodberg, professor
of Oriental languages, a widely rec-
ognised authority on..Chi|M|Mi^:Fh^
lology. Ferdinand D. Lessing,^ Agas-
si prelessor of Oriental ibmages
and literature, emeritu^ is present- ^^ W^ M
iHtB department

to HaTvardnnlverslty Itt th6 num-
ber of Ndbel prise winners on the
faculty, ^.. ri^,:Vyr ^..i^e^ift^-

, On thifi campus there are ^x such
t^aiored meri: William P. Grtauqoe,
professor of chemistry and chBuUeal
engineering; Bmast a liwrence.
professor ot physios artlfRiMjiation
laboratory iUrettor; BtHrtn W. Mc-
Millan. prWfessb* G*,jrtSrilcs; John
K: Northram, prb|fss|o^ of baOteb-
olfpgy; Gl«in Ti SeS^kMLjaatamr *P^«»y"»«

•
^nap«»*ures only a

o^ chemistry miTSiSm^m' <*^"«^»<i^^ o* » degree above

neerlng; and Wend<^W S(an|E^. *®^"** ^^° ^^^'^ ^^"^ **"* ~

proiesaos-. df bjochemiAtiy ahd VtrW
labor^tdry dii-eetor.

Lawrence. vAio in 19M was the re-
cipient of tht> physics awanli^ was
tlie first man from the University
to receive the. Nobal prize, and the
first to hdv^ conductdd his entire
research proj*);t here. -.^ ^
His contrlbUtdoh to tlie wofW afii'

science is the atom-smaahing cyclo-
tron, which he fli«t sultfcd to work
on in 19S0.

Seven years later, Stanley atkf*'

Northrop sbarefd the j^lae in chet^

wock, thoiigh wh
•eclaim, ia

Uie store of

Among the
to members of

fd- membership
AcadenJQr of,

meoafciers of the
selected fro^ U;<

a number
""

bership at

InGoggoahf
Berkeley rasi^v
ip^ying had Uiui

hunbia

Ing Uttie pubhe
addtog to

taHpr^ge.
aWIP'de gi:ahted

Berkeley faculty

\n the National
ses. Thirty-foT
kdemy have be^
frkcley campus,

to the mem-
uAlversity.

htf^awarAi
in the country,

in thayears
has M» Co-
78. etc

In fields ndt so widely publici?^
than the natural sciences^ the

of Italian at
Berkeley is over twlee as larjfe as
that of any other unt!?ersity in the
country. Michael De Pllllppis, pro-
fessor of Italian and chairman of
the department, has reeeatly com-
pleted the second Vbliune of a his-
tory of Uterary riddle in Italy, and
la working on the thlnd volume.
John D. Condtiffe, p^wfessor of

eeenMntcr waa. -tittitti "-*-«'^
the Golden Cross of thfBoyal Order
oi the Phoenix by K^ Pnul I of
Qredoe. The a^ard Wftia made for
Gondii irfe*s aehkiyemeiibiin the field

of •-ifnattlpiiiiF ftibmnaiiiii

Madison S. Beeler. a^|Delate pro-
fasBor of German now working with
tl^e new Ungttlstic« departnaent on a'

project concerning the remaining
dialects of Callfornlan Indian

a^vard fet the crystallization of the
first prateolyin anzybte, pepsin.

Study which led Northrop to hi«

award was his iaolaUbn for the first

tflne of a yin» Ixr pare crystalline
form. -:::;'-. 'I v^;-\. :^"

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
QiauQue, who received his award

in 1949 Ih chemiitryi attended the

HlfiEfceler campus, entering as a

freshnnm in 1916; In 1922 he Joined
the faculty. Hisco&tributions to the
fleldjofkiw temperature research in

which hd devised a technique for

^utfylng, temperatures only a few

_ ab-
solute aero earned him the Nobel
priae.

Moat recent of the NobeJ laureates
from ttilg University are McMillan
and Seati^rg. Winners in 1951, they
showed the unification between
phyfilcs and chemistry In the nu-
clear sciences. As a team, they were
responsible for the discovery of ele-

ments 98*through 98, which opened
ufi> the atomic era.

Here 93ge six men who have made
contributions to mankind — their

standards of research and educatiois

did not go umioticed.

'
'

* ^ )ii
"'

Berkeley campus is also rich In men tribes, is the only living person who
Who have made outstanding contri-
butloi:

Far cxfuple, Manfred P. Bafcof-
aer. peefaaaar of aauate, ohalrmaa of
the department and noted
egM, bus hastt ehoaca to dettvar

speaife the dinlertof the Chumash
irjbe.

A great deal of work of a public
service nature is lieing catrl«

the varlat& eaagtaecrtng
i^ects. For ex^ple, BaldVl^ Bt.

1 Mu. gineafiny on the Haikiliy.BMniua.

ie<(jBin

The University of California ^
Berkeley has been co<»sistently for-
tunate in its faculty.

Prom John and Joseph LeConte,
the brothers who come from the
Unlversi^ of South Carolina to fill

California's firs^ professorships of
physics, industrial mcichanics, geol-
ogy, natural history and botany, to
oar preaent distinguished group of
Nobel laureates and their many out-
standing fellows, the University has
b^n able to attsact many scholars
capable of commanding their stu-
dents' devotion, their colleagues' re-
spect, and the attentidn of the world
of learning.

Tti|5 tbs been our University's
prrenta-*t%ood fortune; for no unl-
^ an be great, or can make its

utmost contribution to society,

without an outstanding faculty. The
facn^ provides the product in
which a university deals—knowl-
ed^ and id

A unlveri-v^ lesearch facilities

or Its' administrative policies may
help or perhaps Mnder the defelop-
ment of kuMrMfe %xtd the pnwlt

of scholarship, but the intellectual
qualities of a university, the char-
acter of its academic life?' it* cori-
tribution to knowledge, are deter-
mined by the quality of its tkam^
Thus the faculty is, In an almost
literal sense, the heart of the Uni-
versity.

The aptness of this mlftHphof Is

underlined^ rather sharply]^ by a vdry
yoimg university In Austr;^a;'\rtMfcl»«
registrar (or chief n rim ir^fyrtaatine
officer) visited our campu^si Sevt
weeks ago. This AustrallaviUttvei^-
sity at p^^'^Tif-hi^ jkYnttrity crfjJTO
scholars—and a stMnt ilni^jjnujit
of 80. Dr. Hntfctin thijiigHrat larn
that tW€f flj%t coac^ liVe»ta|nish-
ing the National Uiritveeeltjoor' Aus-
tralia hda been to <ie4(uJUL^a out-
standtag faetdly aodHrvdmnterfts
u-ork—because thl*^ arfd thi9-=Bkme,
can JMiUd a iniliiyiiM|p'li,jaiuMfctk)n.

the NailonS^K^Sy S Aus-
traha. l^rtBl*«>Maff'fiuĥ imuk^
finn. and nnt maay aradwntc -gen
erattons lie between 4he LeContes
and the outstanding men of ear oiwn

i staff
day. There are many indications,
however, that the quality of our fac-

ulty IS a *<hlv estahttshed tradi-
tion, and tlupt tlie coming academic
genein«tiiaM«vlll continue to add to

the mahwmtrs dlstlnetlon.

Fortune magasine. list June, pub-
llsheJi.regnUa <4 a sWrvey of 104

yetrng- aclentlstsr moft frequently
nominated "ouW&uidhig" by their

senior ceUeagnifs./lV^lve of these

y«<mg-nian,.e«eon the Berkeley fac-

ulty^-i^ore than any other univer-
sity in th^..cpuntry caa^ claim. Also,

nsaay of the numerous Berkeley
winntrs of Otiggeidieiih fellowships

come from the younger faculty

nmks—etnd flroci the- humanities
and the social sciences as well as

from the nathcal sciences.

Ttese wM ether indications are

eviience that the heart of the Uni-
vortjity. Its fine faculty, Is eminently
soimd,and that the vigor of today
will ni^t dittriiash, but will be re-

niwid ji-as yonager members Join

thetr aldareeiienfuea iu the
und «bewmitMmm knowledge

Sproul comments
on growth, faculty
This year's Charter anniversary, the eighty-seventh, is

noublc^lFoiPtwa reasons. The firsf is tlike (fedication of

splendid new facilities at theMedical center in San Fran-

cisco and ^ celebration honoring a new campus and a new
provost at Santa Barbara college; the second is the honor

being paid to the distinguished faculty of the University of

California by this issue of the All-Calrfornian.

TTie dedication of new facilities and the r^ognition of

faculty eminence arc both symbolic of the tremendous

development enjoyed by this University in the 87 years of

its existence. Perhaps n6<>ther institution in tbe world has

achieved such prestige and influence in so short a time.

Each student may feel justifiable pride in^btmg i member
of stich an institution, but only if he deftionstrates his

gratitucte to tite Conunonwealth oi California for creating

such a Uniyersity. Active participation in the Charter anni-

versary cdebraticHi this year, and loyalty now—^and in the

years ahead—to the ideals of freedom, truth, and service

which have made this University great, is one way of meet-

ing thb challenge. Kohert Gordon Sproul

U.C. charter grants

faculty senate powers

ChartT Poy» ifaS

UCLA'S KEW MUSIC BUILDING wilt await studanh returnH>9 In tha fall. The modem tfrucHir^ w'lll a^d

a library, «ound-prpof pract»e« rooms, an auclHortum, clatsroomt and many crtlwr ncndad facilities to -Hia

University's rapidfy expanding Music department. The building wilt be one of the finest in the country.

UCLAs pride 'n' joy

opens in (all

"All faculties and Instructors of

the University shall be combined
into a body which shall be known
as the Academic P nate," declared
the Unlversitsr's > . jler as it was
signed in 1868 l^ Henry M. Haight,
then governor of California.

The declaration heralded the
founding of an organissation de-
scribed as the "faculty of the Uni-
versity of California, functioning as
a democratic community of scho-
lars" by Ewald T. Grether, vice-

chairman of the northern section of

the Senate, University Marshal and
dean of Beiiceley's school of business
administration.

Professors and instructors with at
least two years' University service
form the 2400 menaber Senate. The
state-wide Senate never meets as a
body; it is divided Into northern
and southern sections. Berkeley.
San Franciaco, Davia and Mt. Ham-
ilton campuses comprise the ncwth-
ern unit and Loa Angeles, Riveraide,
La JoUa and Santa Barbara the
southern group.
"Here at the University there has

been a more liberal grant of author-
ity to the faculty in theory and in

practice than at any other institu-

tion," according to Thomas B. Steel,

Berkeley registrar and secretary,

northern section of the Senate.
In theory the Senate has always

had its present scope of authority.

But it was not until after World

War I that the faculty was given
its present wide participation in de-
termination of educational policy
and in University government,;
The Senate received authority to

regulate requirements for admission
and for certiflicates and degrees
other than honorary, to supeirise
courses of instruction and to deter-
mine who is to oe invited to become
a member of the faculty. Tliis action
is subject to approval by the Presi-

dent and Regents, especially when
the University's budget is affected.

These powers required the estab-
lishment of many committees, both
statewide and local. Probably most
important and influential is the
Committee on budget and inter-de-

partmental relations. This group
advises on budgetary matters, fac-

ulty appointments azul promotions.

Aiudther major unit is the educa-
tional policy committee, with a
membership of 20 equally divided
between northern and southern sec-

tions. Its duties Include study and
reports on addition and deletion of
curricula; establishment of depart-
ments, schools and institutes; and
making recommendations concern-
ing educational policy.

The Academic council, with chair-

manship alternating between north-
ern and southern vice-chairmen,

was established in 1950 as a ten-

member coordinating or interpreta-

tive body. '

: ^

By Dally Bruin Staff

'Greatly increased facilities will

await University students in the fall

semester with the opening of

UCLA's new Music building, which
will be among the most modern
buildings of its ts^pe in the country.

It will not only take care of pres-

ent music department needs, but
will also Ftrovlde room for future ex-

pansion. .
.' i.

''• '*'

UCLA's €htbrt) i^n^c collection,

incladlng literature, musical scores,

and records, will be housed In a li-

brary on the main floor. A total of
eight separate listening rooms will

be available for faculty and stndani

Another feature beneficial to stu-
dents will be the 66 soimdproof
practice rooms l^cat^ on tjie

ground floor. ?i-''^. '^, 1^. i

The main auditorium, to be
named Schoenberg hall, will have a
seating capacity of 525. It will offer

a full stage, with p. pit and a pit

elevator..;.;. .;;;;., :>''..i.*^

Other faeiHties hiehide 19 class-

rooms, a seminar room, a group lis-

tening room, an opera workshop
rooitt, a reeording room and racord-
ing stadio, as well as rehearsal halls

for the band, orchestra and chorus.

To go al(Mig with this new biiild-

ing UCLA has one of the finest

music departments in the country,

according to Raymond Moremen,
associate professor of music and
chadrman of the dep»tment.^''7'*r-—

^

Probflbly the best known of the
faculty is Lukas Foes, associate pro-

fessor of music and noted composer
and conductor. Among other

awards, he has won Fulbright and
Guggenheim fellowships, and for a
number of years he was the official

pianist for the Boston Ssinphony
orchestra and assistant to Serge
Koussevltsky.

He has appeared as piano soloist

and guest conductor with many
leading orchestras, including the
New York Philharmonic, the Pitts-

burgh Symphony and the Loa An-

geles Philharmonic. Last year he
conducted at the Betkshire Mnsio
festival at Tanglewood, Masa
Foss has had nmnerous composi-

tions published and several have

_ been recorded. Most notable of these

Is his "tHirable of Death," which was
~ recorded by Columbia Records re-

cently by the Louisville Symphony
with'Poss conducting.

i Another well-lcnown member of

the music department is Jan Pop-
per, professor of mUsic.

Popper graduated from the Unl-
veraliy of LelpEig and was with sev-

eral European opera corapanlca be-

More condng to the United SUtea.

He, too, taught at Tanglewood, and
•was at Stsmford university before

Joining the UCLA faaulty.

He is a charge of the opera work-

shop v'hich puts on at least one pro-

duction a year. Though opera is his

^HJecialty, he is thoroughly acquaint-

ed with all fields of music and
teaches a variety of music courses.

Still another of the department's

outstanding faculty members is Feri

"Roth, associate professw of music.

Roth was graduated from the

Hungarian Academy of Music and
studied for four years under Zoltan

Kodaly. His specialty is the "clas-

Good share of notable hono rs

hows UCLA faculty rates high
By DOROTHY SEESE 7"
DaUy Brain Staff Writer

|

Members of the UCLA faculty

have come thront^h with a good

share of the scholastic honors

awarded to outstanding contribu-

tors to the academic and profes-

sional fields during the past year.

Donald J. Cram of the department
of ohenriatry was selected by the
California Junior Chamber of Com-
merce as one of the "Five Outstand-
ing Men of 1954" laaiSaptomber. He
attained the honor la reoegnition of
his vatnable contxibntions to re-
search in antibiotics, while serving
at UCLA as anasMclale prafessor
o' chemistiy.

Dean DMMdd S. Howard of the
school of rfrrttil irtlfcirr irni made
an iRternattaoal reiwaiMilatlve on
the permanent committee and ex-
ecutive committee of the Interr*".-

tional Conference of Social work at

l^onto. Canada. Be ia tbe only
member of the committee who does
hot repreKot a apeetflc country and
his efBtHkm aa an international
timber allMta to the high esteem

' .The department of astronomy is

lustiflably prond of Professor Sam-
uel Herrick, who was named an
honorary member of the British In-

stitute of Navigation on Oct. 29.

19S4. This honor is shared by imly

six others, most prominent of whom
is the Dnke of Edinburgh.

The legal field was also prom-
inently represented at UCLA by-

p;$: HOWARD

Judge William Mathes, professor of

law, who was made an honorary
member of the Coif, national legal

honorary society. Honorary mem-
bership in this society is reserved
for persons who have Achieved "true

distinction" in the legal profeesion.

Somethnes hobbles can ^produce
exciting fesults and UCLA comes
forth With a good example. Profes-

sor Kenneth BfcGowan of the the-

ater arts scbaoL was elected a Fel-

low of the American Association for

the Advaneement of Science. This

elect^n waa made In testimony of

McGowan's accompUshments In the

fleMs of archaeology and anthropol-

ogy, his scholarly avocaiion.

But the anthropology department
didn't stop at thia. Professor Leon-
ard Broom of t!he department of

anthropology and sociology was
named editor of the American So-
ciological Review for' 1965.

Not to be neglected is the psychol-

ogy department which reports that

Professor Roy M. Dorcus was elected

a member of the American Psycho-

!mthological association, a highly

egarded aoclaty which iimita its

membership to ISO persons.

Pui Uw peifM auiMHg to a yasiat^

worthy record, UCLA salutes the

college of engineering, and Profes-

sor Gerald L. Hassler, who, In con-

Jimction with the Saline Water E>I-

vision of the Department of the In-

terior has made notable progress to-

ward perfecting a method for sea

water purification whichmay some-

day prove one of UCLA's most out-

standing achievements.

sical" school, though he is w^U
versed in all periods of musical h^
tory.

The department chairman alsa

told of the accomplishments of thrpe

other welT-known members of tka
music faculty: Robert M. Stevoi-
son, assistant professor of moae;
Mantle Hood, instructor in moilB;
and Laurence Petran, professor oC

mosic.

Stevenson is a graduate of tha
Juilliard School of Music and a
published composer. Re has also

written several books on various

phases jot mudcal history as well as
many articles on the' subject. |::

Hood received his Ph.D. at flia

University of Amsterdam and la ^
expert in the field of ethno-muaioal«
ogy. Re studied for a while ^mter
the tatelage of the noted compeiiyi,
Ernest Toeh. A specialty of hlsjii

Indonesian f<dk mhslc*.

Petran is the University organist

and has given concert recitals all

over the United States. He is mainily

intei^aled in the way music touches

other phases of life, and thus

teaches in the engineering and psy-

chology departments as well as pi

the music department.

Charter festivities

to feature lectures

by outstcncfing men
Several prominent men from va-

rious fields of academic life will de-

liver the Charter Day addresses on
the different /campuses of the Uni-
versity.

On March 18 at the San Fran-
cisco Medical center, Dr. Joseph C.

Hlnsey, president of the joint ad-

ministrative board of the Nejr

York-Cornell Medical center of New
York, will speak at the dedication

of the Herbert C. MbfBtt Teachiiif

hospital.

Lick observatory at Mount Ham-
ilton will sponsor ,an ppisn house to

commemorate the anniversary. Vis-

iting hours at the observatory, lo-

cated near San Jose, win be from
7-9 p.m. on March 22.

The CSiorter Day observance on
the Davis campus will also be held

on March 22. J. Bu-l Coke, form^
Assistant Secretary of Agrlcultu:^

and director of the University's a^
ricultural extension, will* be tl|i

principal speaker. On the same dar
Wendell M. Stanley, Nobel laureata

and director of the University's

virus laboratory, will speak at cera-

monies on the Riverside campus.
Berkeley's anniversary celebni-

tlon wiU be held on March 33. Hai;-

old W. Dodds, president of Prince-

ton university, will deliver the main
address at 2:30 p.m. In the Orec^
Theatre.

Gordon Gray, presi^lent of tha

University of North Carolina, wijl

be the featured speaker at the UCLA
observance on March 25.

On the Santa Barbara campus.

Charter Day will be observeo <m
Inarch 28, with l.he inauguration dC

new Provost Clark B. 6. Kuelttfr

and the dedlcatinn of tbe new Go*
leto oanyus. ^ —-^

^ ^-l..
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University Medical center dedicates building..! . . . students using modern equipment faciliSBy BARBARA LARNER the summer of 1»54, and wUl be preeminent In the fields of research . ^ ^^ ^1 ^^ f^ ^^ I I ^ I \Jk W^mm^m I v79Bj BARBARA LARNER
Daily Califomisii Aaalslant City

Editor

Streaauig practicality as well as
technical knowledge and research,
the Uijiveralty's San Francisco Med-
ical center ranlcs ^s one of the most
ouutandlng medical institutlohs in
the United Stat<^ today.

This year, at ^Charter Day, the
JUa Franeiseik ^mpus haa Bi«re
than the usual (fasons to be proud
Ibecawa ef the 4«mpi«iion «f new
fitcillties that wttl enlarge Its seope

r
activities. 1

Friday, March 18, marked the
dedication of the new 15-story. 485-

*t>ed Herbert C. Moflltt Teaching
hospitiil and the 14-8tory Medical

^ Sciences building.

These buUdings, a $21,000,000 in-
vestment, were built in order to
make It possible for the University
to better fumu its job in training
young physicians, nurses, pharma-
cists and dentists and to further
medical research.

The new hospital was named in
honor of former dean and profes-
or of medicine, Herbert C. Moffitt,

by the Board of Rei:ents of the Uni-
versity. .The buildinff cost aniroxi-

^iuateiy 918 milUon to buUd. $1 mil-
lUon to e^uip, and will require $5
^jnlMion a year to operate.

\
The Medical Sciences building

]lRras cmnpleted and occupied during

the summer of 1854,

dedicated Friday also

Enrollment on the San Francisco
campus this' semester Is 1,18607 The
different units of the campus are
the schools of nursing and medicine,
and the colleges of dentistry and
pharmacy.

The San Franelsco Medical center
helps approximately 38,800 CaUfor-
«iM>s pev year. In its cUnles and
hospital facilities.

There are many different reasons
for the existence of this University
campus, set high on Parziassus
lieights in San Francisco.
The purposes are not different

from those of the University as a
whole: perp)etuatlon of knowledge,
expansion of knowledge, and service
to society. In common with the rest
of the University, the schools and
colleges on the San Francisco cam-
pus strive to give the community
effective men and women—in tills

case able doctors, dentists, pharma-
cists, nurses, researchers and tech-
nicians in the medical arts.

Included in the mission of the
Medical center are: greater Insight
into the worlUngs of the body, im-
proved methods of preventing and
treating illnesses, tl^ elevation of
the standards of medical practice,
and the protection of the health o^
the community. '^

v-
'.

The Medical center has become

^RACnCAi ACTIVITIESw among the sfrwied tfudiw at tH« Uni-
versity School of DMftistry at San Francisco. TKe dentistry practiced
louring scKod hours is valuable both to the student and to the patient
pf fhe hospital.

^
.-rr^''

preeminent in the fields of research
and clinical care. Under the famous
brain surgeon. Dr. Howard C. Naff-

- gtgrer, a rigorous residency program
was instituted, under which many
of the West's outstanding special-

ists were trained.

Some outstanding facilities ^ the
center include the Radiological lab-
oratory, containing a 78,888,888-volt

synchrotron for experimental can-
cer treatment; the Metabelie Re-
search laboratory; the Radioective
Research center, and tik|e Langley
Porter clinic for psychiatric care.

One of the most outstanding
things about the Medical cfnter is

4ts l«nowned and active faculty.
Most of the faculty members have
been recognized for their contribu-
tions to science by various scien-
tific groups.

The following is an attempt to do
an alm^t impossible job: that of
presenting a random erooo-section
of the. faculty in an effort to illus-

trate the type of teachers that our
future doctors, nurses, dentists, and
pharmacists have, as well as to show
the type of research that Is being
cairriejr (9n in the various depart-
ments of the Medical center.

Dr. Karl P. Meyer, professor of
experimental pathology, emeritus.
Lasher award winner in 1951. holds
a number of honorary degrees and
many other awards; among them
are the Order of Public Health from
the French Minister of Public
Hcaiti%?- *>•.

' '-•-;'*-:./

Meyer has specialized in epidemi-
ology, the study of infectious dis-
eases, and has contributed greatly
to work for the cure of encephalitis
^brain'tiiflammation). Meyer is abo
director of the Hooper foundation
on the campus, an testitution for
medical research. '

Harold C. Naffziger, professor of
neurosurgery, emeritus, is a mem-
ber of many learned societies, in-
cluding the American College of
Surgeons, the Pacific Coast Surgical
society, and is past chairman of the
American Board of Neurological
Surgery. Naffziger is also a Regent
of the University.'. - ^x

Dr. Francis S. Sinyfh, prsfeaaar^f
pediatrics, is a former dean ef tlie

Medical scliool. Smjrth heads the
project of Indonesi«»n Meocal stu-

dent exchange between students of

the Indonesian Me«Ucal school and

jBfefei

'yx''>Kx»'jywK>V!9- ''^.'^

OtD VERSUS THE NEW is pictured above wiJii .he o, i^fnal bwilding of
the University of California School of Medicine. Built in 1864 by Dr.

Hugh M. Toland and located on Stockton street between Chestnut and
Francisco streets, it became a part of the University iii 1 873. '

those of the s«n Fnuicisce ^Medical
center; ^- -.^- '"'-^/z'.'':

"^

By this project, medical graduafe
students are sent here for training
to equip them for teaching in Indo-
nesia. Itxe Medical center sends fac-
ulty members there.

Smyth, a member of tlie Pedia-
trics society. Is also an editorial
board member of tlie. "American
Jonmal of Diseases of Children.**

He likewise beiongs to tlie Northern
Califwnia Pediatries aociety> and in
J837 he was president of the Swiety

for Pediatric Research.
He has specialized in the study o!

diabetes and allergic diseases.

Another o u 1 8 1 a n d 1 n g faculty

member. H. Becks, professor of den-

tal medidzie, has led the study of

dmtal decay. Beck's theory is what
may be called the "acid" theory, and

maintains that acid eats through
the enamel of the tooth and thu}

causes the decay.

Hany E. Frisbie,aa8oelateprofM-
Mr of eral histology and oral pa-

(Continued on page &>
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A new plan iri oceanography study

Scripps ocean

'ft.
V" V.

^^r , 'V .. .

t...
.^r-:

startedin
1:3 the years 1949 to 1953, almost

_ ilx out of ten of the advanced de-
grees in oceanography and the ma-
rine science; granted in.the United
tAtates were earned at the Univer-
•ity.

Mo8t <rf them wjere given for work
done on the La Jolla campus, the
Bcrippe InsUtuMpn, o| Oceanogra-

, Fonnded bi t|ie early IMTs, a
.»vt ef the Unhrerslty rince 1912.

the Institntien ^ been formally
' tceegnixed as anjestabllshment |iri-

iharily de«k»tedl io oc«ui«ffra]rtilc

rMieareh and teaching si'ioe 1925.

Roger R. Revelfe, one of Its gradu-
*tes (PtLJ)..

193f), heads Scripps
today.

The Scripps faculty comprises 18
acientific ^lecialfeBS whose common
Intepest is the aean. In addition,
there are more i lan 100 non-fac-
ulty academic pet onnel engaged In

vessels have saHed more than 300,-
000 nautical miles (more than 12
times the distance around the globe)
in the course of their Investigations.
This program has given an im-

petus to biological research. The

t^^iiiH^

trend was accelerated last year
when the Rockefeller foundation
gave the Univenrity a million dollars
to support a program of basic re-
search in marine biology.

Director Revelle, commenting on

reeearch at La 4
Scripps

oceans; the
eartli- beneath i

In geolegy,

blorhcaniatry,

egy. botany and
"We feel It I0

lla.

Jl aspects of the
floor and the

^ork Is conducted
chemistry,

•biology, ichtiol-

ihemlstry.

responsibility to
our profession to train younger men
in The fleld." Rakebtraw says. "The
•tudent wofks exclusively and unre-

ingly In ocouiography.'*

; IHvtaf M« iloee WatM War II,

• eiriaft ef long crnlaas into the Pa-

'

Mo was rawinalai. BIsmo liM,
Serippa veasels Have
Alaska* Rawnfl, Jape% the
P>Miie nn* f^w. ,

rtm» oeaanotraptric

b<

1.

AROUND THE WORLD the Scripps way could easily be the motto ofhe Scripps hstituHon of Oceanography. Sihce 1950. this brendi ofhe Untveraity^CaWemie he » coitdticfed et^h l weawoqraphic wpe.
ditiofttMo the Pacific This map shows the roetat covered.

the Rockefeller grant, pointed out
that in some respects marine bi-
ology has lagged behind the other
biological sciences. "Because of ad-
vances in other fields, notably in
genetics and chemistry, many prob-
lems are now ripe for solution; an*
swers to these might be of greatest
importance to biology as a whole."
Claude E. ZoBeU, professor of

marine microbiology, Is cnlturing
bacteria which live normally at the
bottom of the sea undier pressures
' OOe times as great aa those at the
surface. By varying the pressure, he
can alter the rates of the chemical
reactions by whicti the bacteria live
and reproduce themselves.
The Rockefeller grant will enable

the Institution to offer encourage-
ment to students interested in ma-
rine biology.

Visiting professorships are being
made available, and post-doctoral •

and graduate fellowslUps estab-
lished.

Recently one of the groups coop-
erating <m the pelagic fisheries pn»-
rram. the South Pacific Fisheries
Investigations of the U.S. Fish ahd
Wiidiife serriee, moved its head-
quarters to Scripps,

The La Jolla campus is also the
headquarters of the University's
state-Wide IiisUtute of Marhie Re-
80ur6ta. headed by Rear Adniiral
Charles D. Wheelock (U8N. ret.) as
acting director.

Originally Scripps was an out-
growth of a pragraas eff field Investi-

gations en the aninuU life of the
begnn i« 1198 by the

~
PaeUe

' s

the

leadership of W. E. Ritter. At first

financial support came in small

sums from numerous persons inter-

ested in the work, from the alomiu.

and to some extent from the Uni-

versity itself.

Most of the funds for the physical

developmentfpf the La Jolla campus
and for the support ot the scientific

work during ttie early years were

given by the Scrlppd family.
Tho La Jolla oampns consists of

. 1T7 acres Jest nertib 9t Le Joiu.

Docking facilttlea for the ships and

additional laboratory space hare

been provided by the Navy on the

grounds of the U.S. Navy Electron-

ics laboratory at Point Loma. Th«
Point Lome location Is near the en-

trance of San Diego bay.
There are five ocean-going ships

In the Scripps fleet. The larger

ships, "Spencer P. Baird," "Hori-

zon," and "Crest," are war-built

former Navy craft. The "PaoUna-T"
and "E. W. Scripps" are small ves-

sels that are used for shorter trips

near shore.

There are five permanent build-

ings on the campna. Construction
began early this winter en a wing to

one of the buildings which will pro-

vide greatly Inoreaaed laboratory

space.

Work leading to the degree oi

master of science and Ph.D. i"

oceanography is offered. Advanced
tlegTMs IT y also be oM«lned by

special cooperattve arrangements
with other departments of the Vui-

verstty in certain fteads of ^udy i»

which the empherit is upon marine

Sciences.—Ttfeoaaa A.

leal laboratory.

stone in 1946 received a gold
medal from the Radiological Society
of North America. Then In 1947. he
was awarded the Janeway medal of
the American Radium society.

He has not limited himself to
purely academic or scholarly work,
however, because he is a member of
the National Advisory Cancer coun-
cil for tiM U. S. Public Health
service.

Stone's specialty has been work in
the field of cancer treatment by
means of radio-active isotopes. He
is prominent for his contributions
to the Held of cancer investigation.

Bertram V. A. Low-BeiSr, profes-
sor of radiology and radioFogist, has
worked on the development of uses
of radlMctive Isotopes In medicine.
He has specialized in cancer re-
search.

Hamilton H. Anderson, professor
of Pharmacology and experimental
therapeutician, has contributed
largely to the study of certain trop-
ical diseijses. On several fleld ^ips,
he has tjeen able to make various
contributimis to his fleld.

Anderson has, on his expedltioas,
visited places where he could study
the cause, ^ect, and possible treat-
ment.of tropical diseases. In 1931 he
visited Panama, in 1934, he spent
tlmt; in Brazil, and in 1937 he went
to Costa Rica.

The pharmacologist served, as
president of the Society of Tropical
Medicine in 1949, and he is a mem-
ber of the Research council dt the
U. S. Public Health service. ?

-

For his unusual work, Anderscm •

was made an honorary member of
the Belgian Society of Tropical
Medicine.

A,'t,--;:^';,f;^p

. ^ _,
The doctor has worked fti special

by bacteria penetrating the surface fields such as chemotherapy of tu-
toothenameL berculosls, analgelic* and hypnotics
A well-known scientist. Dr. Rob- and Industrial toxicology as weU as

wt S. Stone, professor of radiology, paraidtic diseawk

has done prominent work in the ' Dr. Robert B. Alrd. professor of

wf^,"^"^^
treatment of cancer, neurology and director of the Elec-

contributed to the knowledge of
brain metabolism. He has worked on
the mechanism of the brain and the
nervous system disorders. He has
studied muscular dlstrophy and
epilepsy.

Peter H. Forsham, associate pro-
fessor of medicine, is the director of
the Metabolic pnit of the hospital.
He lias made Important contribu-
tions to the study of arthritis, rheu-
matism and other metabolic dis*
eases.

He pioneered the use of ACTH
and cortisone in human subjects.
Forsham. working with Dr. G. W.
Thorn, developed tests to deter-
mine the effectiveness of ACTH In
man. These tests were used in the
Mayo clinic experiments with the
hormone, and they have been in
general use since.

Dr. H. Glenn Bell, chairman of
the department of surgery, and pro-

fessor of general surgery, is noted
lor his outstanding work lir -the
teaching professlon.

Troy C. IDaniels, dean of the col-
lege of pharmacy, and professor of
pharmaceuUcal chemistry, is noted
for his work in the field of penicillin
salts, and also In the physical prop-
ertles in relaUon to bacterial action.

From 1945 to 1947, Daniels served
as a member of the executive oom-
mittee for the American Aaseeia-
tion of Colleges of Pharmacy. Be
also served as consultant on poison
gas decontamination for the Army
from 1942 to 1945.

Margaret A. Tracy, dean of the
school of nursing and associate pro*
fessor of nursing, also serves M
chahrman of that department, and
is also well known for her teaching.
This incomplete view of the fac-

lUty of the University's Medical cen-
ter Is hardly enough to illustrate the
high caliber of people who are
teaching our future dentists, doc»
tors, nurses and pharmacists.

NEW STUDENTS «f fh^ Uhlversify of Califomia Medical Center In
San Francisco are now enjoying the $21 million s+rucfure pictured
above. Far left is the north wina of the 500-bed hospital; center is the
14-story Medical Sciences.building.

(Continued from page ^•^
thoiogyr' holds a different ilfteory
about the causes of denUI decay.
He maintaias tbat ieeay is caused

Stargazing popular on Mt. Harpitton ^^ v^ 3... -

New telescope being constructed at

RESEARCH AND TRAINING'are
of Califomia Medical school at San
several of the school's students at
jproiects. . ~- >^ v ,

feature activities 9^\ the UnWenify
franatco. The oicture above shews
work en one of the many ycientifk

.."^((.W.T 4

^if' >-•

By BARBARA LARNER
Daily CaHfomian Aaslstanft :

City Editor
High atop Mount Hamilton, near

San Jose, stands one of the most
Impressive of the Dlilverslty's eight
campuses. Lick observatory.
At present, the observatory, at-

tended by a limited number of ad-
vanced students, Is under the direc-
torship of 0. Donald Shane, noted
astronomer.

The 3,1S3 acre establishment was
• gift of the Ute James Lick, pio-
neer Califomia businessman and
landholder. The gift, however, spe-
eified that the observatory must
^'contain the most powerful tele-
scope in the worid." Thte condition
was fulflllM until observatories hi
other parts of the worid began
kuilding bigger teiseeopes.
In 1946, former Governor Earl
Warren, in an appropriation to the
University, included $1,200,000 to be
used for a large reflecting telescope
at Mount kamilton.
The 120-Inch telescope that is now

being completed is the second larg-
est in the worid. and though it is
presently unfinished, the astrono-
mers expect to take their first pic-
tures from it next year.
Lick observatory speciaHzett in

astronomical research to further
knowledge of the structure and evo-
lution of the universe. This knowl-
edge depends upon accurate meas-
ures of the positions, apparent mo-
JJons and brightness of heavenly
wdies, and an analysis of the light
they send us. Prom these data are
determined the chemical and physi-
cal properties of the celestial ob-
jects, their absolute motions, and
their distribution in space.

<X>«ertafi—a nn erdtontHy me^
fither ijiiijij II |i>iU|fa}Miiai|j
f|<»tography in thk eonneetien has
^on« l«i»seaintij Important. Re-

^ with app>qti<a|i eeler aHcn.'
>iAvtmm4t it peaftle te phetogmpli

in selected wave lengths of light
In recent years, an increasing

number of observations have been
made by photoelectric photometry.
This new method makes it possible
to measure the brightness and
changes in brightness of celestial

objects directly by means of photo-
electric cells or other similar Ug^ht
sensitive devices.

. , t ""^r

Gerald E. Kron, astronomer at the

leC

ebsenratory, haa been prominent In
the development of the method of
photoelectric photometry. Kron has
worked with the observatory's four
photometers, two for use with the
36-inch refractor and two for the
12-inch refractor. These photo-
meters make observing possible in
light of any ceier, from deep bloe
to infrared.

Generally, the work of the obser-

THIS IS THE DOME of the seon - to be completed 120 ineh feJei^
ai Lick observatory. The new telescope is the second largest in ...^

world, and astronbrrvtrs anticipate it will be put into use next year.

vatory consists of carrying out
a series of long, systematically
planned programs of observation in
a variety of fle^. Astronomical dis-
coveries are usually the results of a
systematically planned program
rather than the products ofrap^i^m
OT haphazard search. :. " ^' I

Astronomers at Lick observatory
announced in the early 1930's that
they wanted to begin an impertant
project that weald take M to 75
years to complete.

In this case the astronomers had
visualized an opportunity to settle
a troubling question about the Milky
way—the galaxy, or "local" universe
in which the earth is located. The
astronomers desired to do this be-
cause of the lack of data on the
rotational motions of our stellar sys-
tem. The difficulty up to that time
had been the absctice of anaccurate
way to determine the motions at
right angles to the line of sight of
stars In the galaxy. They felt that
such Information Is essential to a
real understanding of our own
"stellar backyard."

W. H. Wright, then director of
the observatory, devised a reaeareh
project to provide that information.
The pUn was to take two sets ef
phot<vraphs, several decades apart.
Each set would constitute a map of
the whole sl(y as seen from Mount
Hamilton. .The posltiens of the
extra-gaUotic nebulae would i«.
main the same on both seta, and so
constitute a sort of ^grid." Across
this grid could be detected after half
a century, movemente el right
angles to the Une ef siglii, ef tbie

nearby stem in Am gnlnxy.

C. D. Shnne, pnesent director of
the observatory and astronomer,
undertook the task of taking the
first set of photographs. The set of
1,210 plates has now been oeea-
macea. mt tmrnA wt wlU be taken
•dooer then^rH^DnUy planned. The
renwrkable acooracy of the photo-

graphs indicates that valuable rew
suits can be obtained with shorter
intervals than originally thought
necessary.

Taken as a unit, this program 'li

expected to furnish the most valu«
able material to determine motion^
and mass of oiu: galaxy.

Shane is now using the first serice
of pUtes to study the distribution
ef other galaxies over the surAsee
of the sky. This study in Itaeir Is
the most extensive ef it* type ew
undertaken. It has already yieMM^
data that may have an imposteal
bearing on the origin of Ikeppe*

.

verse. . ,_ --^ .>-, • k^' -J: -r.-iir

The observatory also gives con-
siderable attention to comet obaer*
vation. More than twenty comets
have been discovered there, amonjg
them the first to be found by photo«
graphic means.

Hamilton M. Jeffers, astronomer,
is well known for his contributions
to the studying of comets anfl
double stars.

In addition to planets and stan^
the observatory studies a fleld of
more c6mplex organizations «f
bodies known as *'nebula«." These
nebubie are eelesUal objects whleli
appear hacy to the eye.

Nicholas n. Mayall, astronomer
at Lick, is widely noted for his woric
in studying spin! nebulae (stellar
systems like our galaxy that lie far
beyond the limits of our galactic
system).

The Lick observatory, situated in
Santa Clara county., is one of the
eight campuses on which the Unir
versity carries on Its state-widtfpro-
gram of research and Izlstruotldn.

lU facilities eve iiaod tp-^nihanoe
knowledge of the heavehs, |9> tetio*
nomlcal research and mtrilfiiioa^

work by faculty, students and j>d^

J'!*.*

.1^

i.

r

4.V

entlsts from other CMoputoi of the
Uliiversity, aa well as from otheg
universities throu^out the world.

fekA. 1>.Qs3l^^
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Student union, faculty awards on Davis campus
First unit of union
wifTBe complete soon
The first HiUt of the Student Me-

morial union on the l^avis campus
is nearing completion, with a ten-

tative opening date set for April 1.

Tht million dollar structure con-
tains 29,496 squerei feet of usahle
floor space and will house the stu-

dent lounge, bookstore and foun-
tain, public areas, student body of-

fices and faculty ckibs. Three more
stories nsy^be added to the stnic-

tui<e«ft->i»«d arlMs.

Th»< Imildiug^ was designed by
Ck)nfre>a^'Wlin8 «f Oakland, archi-

tects, with' B:''BLrXuechle, associate

ARTIST'SiDREAM? -—No—- almost eemplefe«^ realify. Shown abbve aM^t^. Jaa4ore Thompson is

it ikh naarly firtiakad Sfudant Memorial union on the Davis campus. mai||Mif|Bk#Miiieer, and Olyda E.

A lookat Dcivis campus^ professors

Faculty studies everything from figs to ffeece

B^vXkts iastmotural engineer. Law-
renae Halprin of San Francisco is

th0 landscape architect, and Harold
Wallacf/ a San Francisco interior

designer, is the furnishing consult-
ant. Stcriite. Iric., of Oakland, is gen-
eral contractor.

Construction on the U-shapad,
reinforced concrete structure start-

ed Dec. 3. 1993.

The Davis campus also boasts

other new buildings. The most out-

standing is the Home Economics
bviiktttig whlchvwas dedicated in

sprinv, 19S9, Harlng hall, the new
veterinary, science building; has
been in use since 1949.

19S5AII-ColfforniQn

emphasizes fxiculty

"The Faotdty and the Univer.
sity" is the theme of the 1965 Char!
ier Day edition of the AU-CaUfor.
nlan, which honors ths faculties of
the Unlrerslty's eight campuses.
The issue contains articles de.

scribing the facwliy and tli«

acliievementa and awards of its iii<

dividual members.
Serving on the University's far.

ally are many outstending men,
experts in (heir flelds. Unforto.
nately, spaoe limitatlmM did Mt
allow mention of all. and selection

wasmad* on a, completely adrftrary

basis wfHi gtaat telnotaoM in mak^
Ing' the cdiintless omlssiORs nee-
essaiy.

By ARLIE TOULOUSE
CaHfomia Aggie Editor

I^'sle DouglsA Leach, dean of stu-

dents and profes8(M: of plant pa-
thology at Davis, has been selected
faculty research lecturer for 1964-

55. He will deUver his address dur-
ing the annual Charter Day cere-

mony.
During the last 10 years Leach

has been experimenting with
chemical seed treatment. He lec-

tured on his findings at the Royal
Veterinary and Agricultural college

in Cop«ahagen, Denmark, in the
spring of 1952 at the invitation of

the Danish minister of agriculture.

L$ach dlsousaed decortification of

seeds, a method of processing which
he devisedk AS a rouUt of interest

in the method, seed processed ac-

cording to Leach's experiments was
planted on 15,000 Danish sugar
beet farms^e next season.

The largest seed exporters in

Denmark now use Beach's decorti-

fication method Although tests are

still being made on it; use.

From Denmark, Leach went to
' Ireland where he speht two months
explaSntoc his method. Fifty jthou-

sand acres of sugar l>eets which
were planted there thrived. "The

Beetgrower," published by the Irish

Stigar CO., printed an article on the
subsequent control of the disease,

Phoma Beta, in its Jan. 1954 issue.

The article said, in part: "Dr.
Leach ... came to Ireland on a
Technical Assistance project under
the Marshall Aid scheme and by a
splendid Job of intensive research
and experiment succeeded in mas-
tering Thoma Beta by the use of a
new type of seed dressing which he
devised. The record yield of beets

achieved by Irish farmers this year
owes something in all districts . . .

to the work done by Dr. Leach."

Leach spent three weeks in Uru-
guay a year ago in connection with
e^ fungus aSecting 'Cabbage seed-
lings. A solution to that problem
was also worked out.

James F. Wilson, professorjof ani-

mal husbandry and long-time mem-
ber of the Davis campus faculty, is

one of the fcH-emost wo(ri etxperts in

the United States. B6 has traveled
• to New Zealand, Australia and west-

ern Europe to lect^e on sheep and
wool W%'f
WU&on's early work was conoemed

with measiuring results of experi-

A
.p^ents onsh^ie!|k^He cLeyiyi^ <^IP^-

sin of the University
'

:..„.^ O. W. SCHALM

od of scoiuing fleece samples whidli

is now used by the American Society

of TeoUng Materials. The detection

of ^oQow fibres without a micro-

scope Is another of Wilson's achieve-

ments.
Improviziig the weight and chaiu^c-

y^ LYSLE D. LEACH

ter of fleece on living animals is

now one of Wilson's chief interests.

He secured breeding stock for the

project during his trips abroad.

fie now has underway a breeding

project which will cross the. New
Zealand Merino with the Rambouil-

"*»#-*»il^ . JAMES R WILSON

•.;$' ft? • yi"'i*«<^' *">';*-
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Hastings '65 dub has top legal talent
' Hastings College of Law of the

Cmiverslty of California has a policy

of obtaining faculty members that

Is nowhere equalled.

9eing the home of the "^izty-Five

Club" enables Hastings to get tl^e

.foremost legal tfeUent in the country

,to.tea<dx its law; students. The "Sik-

tyoFlveCIOb'* ii unique In that<mly

4eachers who h^ve been retired ftrom

other educational institutions may
t>el(mg. I

This chib. ftxk initiated by David

]E. Snodgrass^isreaent dean of the
college, includeji all of.Uie full-time

.instructors whoj with the exception
of the dean 9^ registrar are at
Jeast 65 years

Edward A.

mA the .college

while speakiQg
club said, "We
never equalled
"Who have
hlghquatttrfj

Hogaii bla

heenthtfniai
IngBfteiilty

irairkr«

-One of the

varsity of Chicago.

A. foremost auth<»'lty on negoti-

able instruments, who came to the

University and Hastings from the

University of Illinois, is WUUam
Britton.

Another well-known facuty mem-
is Lawrence Void, professor of law,

whose specialty is torts <a etvil

wrong other than a breach of con-

tract or trust). Void came to Hast-

ings from the University of Ne-
braska.

James P. McBaine, professor of

law, and a leading authority on evi-

dence, is an A. F. and May T. Morri-

son professor of municipal law em-
eritus from Boalt school of law on
the Berkeley campus. • -• >

Another ^)ecialist Is Judson
Crane, professcur of law. Coming
here from the University of Pltts-

>gan Jr., vice-dean
professor of law.

It the Sixty-Five
b^en imitated but
by other schools

to gain similar

Ity members-
that the chib.has
m that the Hast-

so many of the
authoritiaa.

mMDben who
iR'a iMdiBff 1«C*1 attttMfity in the
fu-lrfi^ liropef ty is WMrMt leaser.

IR^ofesaor of law and fovmer dean of

the U&lvitiBi^ of Minnesota.

i AtMlMt wcA-kiiown legal per-

iM)Ma{f9-)B Oeoige Ootori, pftttsflMtf

ktitst specialist was a
JXT onui SI OJRwll uulvoiiRji.

'

^iL fffWfessoir emeritus at the Unl-

HASTIKGS COLLEGE OF LAW is now in its sixtMnttt homm. TKo
now, modarn structure is located at 198 McAHister street in San

Francisc». H hm »i« fleet lavats, faaturtng a rrw»t caurtr^
Bnd lamtnar rooivM and a Rbrary.

burgh where he was a dean, Crane
is a leading authority on corpora-

tions.

In the study of bankruptcy, Ralph
Aigler, formerly of the University of

Michiga^, is outstanding for his

work.

Criminal law has its expert in

John B. Waite, professor of law, who
came to Hastings from the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

Hastings has the unique distinc-

tion of being a part and yet not be-

ing a TptiXt of the University of Cali-

fornia.

In effect, the school operates as a

separate and independent law
school, although it Is designated as

the "law department" of the Uni-
versity.

Furthermore, this portion of the

University has its own board of di-

rectors who are not responsible to

the Board of Regents, nor is their

faculty governed by the rules of the

Academic Senate.
Hastings, preparing to eeletorate

its 77th birthday on March 2&. is the

oldest law school in the slate. It was
created by an act of the California

legislature in 1878. *!%« college was
endowed by Serranus Clinton Hast-
ings, for whom it was named, the

first Chief Justice of the California

supreme court.

Last seaaester's enrollment total

at Haafetnss was 893 students, of

whom tbsre w«rs 23 wom«i stu-

dents, and 370 men. This semester's

una haye not been released as

yet.

let, the most popular American
strain of Merino.

One of the most versatile instruc-

tore on the Davis campus lb O. W.

Schalm, associate dean of the

school of veterinary medicine and

head of the clinical pathology de-

partment.

Schalm's main interest lies in the

field of the control of mastitis in

' dairy cattle, the number one enemy
|

of the dairy farmer.

Mastitis, a disease of the mam-

1

mary glands, must be immediately
removed from a producing herd to

prevent the contamination of milk.
|

Mastitis is caused by several bac-

teria and is difficult to cure unless 1

it is caught in the early stages of
|

disease.

Schalm graduated from Michigan
|

State collego in 1932. After gradua-

tion he came to Berkeley where he I

obtained Y.oth his master's degree

and his PhJD. Inrespiratgry diseases
|

of poultry, .^^.j^ «^,,

In 1952 Sdtalrti was invited to I

Denmark by the Danish govern-

ment to study the mastitis problem]

in that country.

Gladys Everson, head of the home I

economics department at the Davis

campus. Is re^ogni^eed. through her

research and teaching, as one of the]

oustanding campus figures.

As a graduate student she re-

ceived an appointment to thej

Rockefeller-supported study ofl

childhood and children's needs atj

the University of Iowa child welfare!

department. Miss Everson worked
[

with Amy Daniels in the' field «M

nutrition and physical growth ofl

children. Her primary work con-l

cemed protein and mineral requirc-l

ments of children. The Iowa studyj

produced some of the best kno«s|

work in children's growth.

Latest honors awarded to meia-j

bers of the Davia jcampus facul^l

were bestowed upon -Arthur B-l

Hendrickaon, lecturer in pomolo^T

and Frank J. Veitamey«r. pro^esaor|

of inigiikkmi urtM wsre given th^

1965 Award of liorit of the Fig

sUinrte e< <Hwrtii Iw latfai
-eh di

in the

T^IAU-CAUFOPRNrAN ChprtT Pwy^ f^SS

prepares for dedtcat
Glade G Kuebler to be inau^urafed
Bj GEOltGE E, pBERN. Manager

Office of Pablic Istfarmation
Santa Barbara

r

Iv Plans 'far ihe inauguration of
Clsrk'O.iCuebler as vProvoot and
the dediaaHafi^' of the new seaaiiBia

campus at 4loleta, one of the most
significant events in the history of

the Unl^eif^ vt California. Sppta
Barbara College, are -iMXKiEWPing
under the direction of the ooUcge's
Committee on Public Ceremonies.

Throaili «Ir eemmlttee's cliair-

mMi, Sl«pli^ S. Goodspeed, aasiai^

»nt proAsssor of political sdienoe, K
was anneanced that the inaugttra<-

tion-dedieatioa -oeremoniee will be
lieid Monday. March 28, with col-

kfcs, naiversities and learned so-
rieties throlighont the country to
be repiiaiaiiid. Thousands of viai-

iors are expected on the caminis for
Uie censMMis.

Kuebl^ left his post as president
of Rlpon coUegc, Wisconsin, to aa-

•^> K't;

,..1

sume the duties of Provost on F^b
1. He succeeds J.'Harold Williams.
Provost since .1946, who has as-'
sumed new duties on the statewide
stiflfr of Univeriaty 'President Rob-
ert QOrdon Sproul.

Hand-letteved inrltatlons were
sent to nearly 5M leading instltu-
tJons of higher learning and schol-
arly assodatieni. including all cot-
leges in California. Those coUeges
wishing to be represented then se-
lected theh delegates.

.

The formal celremony will be held
at 2:30 pjn. on the Library court,
at which time Kuebler will be in-
stalled as Provost and give his in-
augural address. President Sproul
will preside at this event.

Governor Goodwin J. Knight, or
his representative, will present the
cammis to the University with the
acceptance to be made by the
Board of Regents through its chair-
man, Edward A. Dickson.

CLARK G. KUEBLER

Santa Barbara provost

On that evening, the celebratien
y^l conclode with a conuaoiifiy
banquet ta be held at: the Montecito
country club.

Other activities scheduled for
delegates and visitors will' begin a^
early as Wednesday. March 23,
When the annual lecture on His-
panic American affairs will be giv-
en bjr Russell H. Fltzgibbon, profes-
sor of political science at UCLA,
and authority on hispahic civiliza-
tion. ****""• ^'*"'

.
'

Because the Inauguration and
dedication is being held in conjunc-
tion with the University Charter
day observance, Santa Barbara
college's first annual Faculty -Re-
search lecture will be given at 4
p.m. on Thursday, March 24. The
faculty selected Elmer R. Noble,
professor of zoology and divisional
dean of letters and science at San-
ta Barbara, to deUver this lecture.
Two evening entettainment

events are planned in conjunction

^th the celebration. The Associat-
ed Students wtil ^xmsor a Shake-
spearearf production to be staged
by theOolle#«» players on SatuMay
and Sunday evenings, March 36-27.

Athletic evenfs wDl be offered on
the campus aU day SatuT^y,
March 26, including baseball, track
and tennis.

A campus open house is sched-
uled from 1-3 pjn., Sunday, March
27, with tours of the campus to be
arranged. The College Symphony-
orchestra will piesent an outdoor
concert at 3 pjn. on the. Library
court.

Later tiaat afternoon the Asso-
ciated Students will hold a recep-
ti<m hoaoriag Kuebier in the Fa4>-
ulty cl«b. ^.,^T

On htonday. March 28, the day
of the official ceremony, a buffet
luncheon will be served in the Fac-
ulty chib' to the otacial delegates
and wives as guests of the college.

mstructors'

SdntCjBarbara professors
By KEIXY CABTWRIGHip,
MAM MSUVERO aa*^

El Gaucho staff Members
"Don't take courses, take instruc-

tors." This advice on making^ the
most of'one's education is easily fol-
lowed at Santa Barbara College,
where the faculty is unusually en-
dowed with stimulating members.
To choose only four of these pro-

fessors»who bring more than their
lecture xxites to class with them
proved a difficult task; the final de-
cision was made largely on the ba-
sis of reputation among undergrad-
uates and frequency and diversity
of contact with studenU.

^ .
.

'WEALIH TO IITBLFARB^: .

'

HarryJ^ Olrveta, professor of 60^*

dal philosophy, is a Stanford grad-
uate who received his PhJD. at
^^kel^ and joined the SBC fac-
ulty (ttM*n afentir Barbara State
CoUege) to 1M7. He Is the author of
"Proin Wealth to Welfare," a dls-
cusslwi of the evolution of liberal-
ism which has been widely reviewed
and is currently at work on a book
which he hopes will bring a new ap-
proach to introductory courses in
philosophy.

A firm believer hi Santa Barba-
ras relaxed way 9f life, he also de-

!

rives great enjoyment from his
work. "Don't tell the administra-

I

tion. but I would probably do this
f^en if I weren't paid for it," he
admits. I^e is not only a theoreti-
cian in the social field but a prac-

hical tean as well, being active in
local political organizations—a fact
hfhich frequently occasions some
good-natured blnter with class
members who have opposing views.
A dynamic and foTc^ul lectufer,

Oirvetz finds ideas intensely exclt-

p?. and he successfully communi-
cates this eiecltement to his stu-
'fents.lK is particularly c6ncdhied

. with encouraging members of his
claasas to thhak^or themselves and
to strike out on their own intellect
tually, rather than just trailing
along behind- the instructor. He
feels tbsit inftructk»-8 riwukl be pro-
jective, seeking to extend the hiter-
ests of the class beyond the mater-
ial in^textbooks and exploring ave-
nues of thought suggested by but
not included in the bare framework
of the course.

DEFINmOK OF TERMS
On the theory that dear defini-

tion is a prerequisite to clear un-
derstanding, he is particularly in-
sistent that his stOdents be thor-
oughly cdAversant with the terms
they are uatag. "Do you all know
wtiat this means?" or "This is a
word you aU should know" are
phrases ^hich frequently appear in
his lectures, and any suspiciian that
the class is vague in its understand-
ing launches him on a concerted at-
tempt to draw out the definition.

Garret J. Hardin, associate pro-
fessor of biology, ia a 1836 graduate
of the University of Chicago who
completed his graduate degree at
Stanford University In l»4l and
stayed on as research biolpgist un-
til 1946, when he came to Santa
Barbara. He is the author of "Biol-
ogy: Its Human Implications," a
widely regarded introductory text-
book in the field. His book is used
in introductory courses at SBC and
has acquired a reputation with stu-
dents not only as a comprehensive
survey of biology but as entertain-
ing reading as well, a not inconsid-
erable achievement. A man of wide
interests, he is a music lover who
relaxes by playing the violin, and
is a self-described "amateur phfl-
osopher."

Hatdin approaches science not
as a dogmatic collection of accumu-
lated knowledge but as an activity;

HAWIV IC GmVETZ

«xam

lit
"J^^'^^^J^^wiWing* is tHo Santa Barbara library, ouut ar a cost

I tmot^ tfce library Kas a lOO.OOO boolc capacity, IH airy ahnoi-
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mere description Is not enough. Re
clftima that while analytical work
is more diflBeaJt, it is also more ex-
citing; his coorses are taught with
a minimum of memorization and
a maximum of analyitia.

Shice he is a believo- of Joshua
Reynolds' statement that "There is
no limit to which a man will not
go to avoid the plain hard labor of
thinking," he makes every effort
to encourage students to think for
themselves. ' -

' ' -

HUMAN lMin.iCATrONS
Although he has an extensive

background in research, Hardin is

essentially a teacher, and his wo»k
shows clearly his interest in acSting
as a middleman between-ilie lab-
oratory and the lay student. His
lectures stress not only the tech-
nipal aspect of his subject but its

"human implications," to borrow
from hU book title, as well, and tHe
way In which biological science Is

correlated with the more general
mass of human knowIOdge.
In his enlightened—and enllght^ •

ening—view of his stibject he is

joinrd by many undergraduates to
whom he has given a hew apprecia-
tion of the .significance of biology
and science in general
A widely recognised authority on

modern English literature^ W. Hugh
Kcnner, assistant professor of Exig-
lish, is a graduate of the University
of Toronto who received his Ph.P.
at Yale In 1950. He came directly
to Santa Barbara, which he regards
as an ideal-community m which to
raise his family of four children.
A prolific writer, Ketmer has pub-
lished three books, with others on
the way, about aa articles and re-
views. He is particularly noted for
his detailed studies of controversial
modem writers.

Congenial atmosphere
Kenner considers ^nta l^bara

college as a cecH»eiiiai at3no4>here
for tdB work toecwatrwnnrprwent-

GARRET J. HARDIN

Ing the advantages of the Univer-
sity, it requires less time-consuming
routine. He is also Ih favor of the
small classes which are character-
istic at Santa Barbara, and he be-
Iftjves them to be an asset to in-
structor and student alike. "Class-
room work is part of the process of
exploring your subject," he asserts,
"and not a separate activity."
Students appreciate his compre-

hensive grasp of his subjective; he
Imparts the feeling that, rather
than deUvering second-hand Infor-
mation, he is directly and vitally
concerned with seeking out and
correlating the materials he pre-
sents. He not only generallacs with
great perception, but often awes
his students by the consistency with
which he can shed light on a topic
with his grasp of minute details.

He tries to avoid using his posi-
tion of authority dogmatically,
however, encouraging class mem-
bers to work with him in exploring
the material and attempting not to
pre-di»poee them to any particular
point of view. That he is a fine in-
structor as well as a brilliant schol-
ar is attested to by the esteem in
which he is held by his students.
AtJl»OB, TBACHEK
Paul J. Kelly, assistant professor

of mathematica, la mi ^tnaaxia of
UCLA who earned his Ph.D. at the
University of Wisconsin in 1042 and
began his teaching cdr^r as an Air
Force mathematics and navigation
instiuctor. He joinpd the Universi-
ty of Soutbein CaUfomia facility
hi 1M9, oombig to Sakita Baitera
in 1949. He is oo-author (with H.
Busemann, pnrfeiaor at U80) of
"Projective Geometry and Projec-
tive Metrics," and has also pub-
lished a number of papers.

It to KfiUy'i rmiquM ability to hu

W. HUSH KENNER

system of thinking constructed by
man for his own convenience. Hd
stresses understanding of the prin-
ciples and logic -of the subject;, dry
and arbitrary detail is held to a
minimum.

Naturally unpretentious, fie
dresses casually and lectures Infor-
mally. His Classes are punctuated
with dry wit and Illustrated by an
extensive repertoire of humorous
anecdotes. Despite this easy-going
aitltirde, classroom decor is seldom
disturbed, since students are afraid
they might miss something.

EASILY APPROACHABLE
An easily approachable man,

Kelly IS' concerned with the prob-,
lems of his students and conscioua'
of their individual differences in in-
terest and aptitude; slow students
find his patlepce unflagghig.

He is acutely aware of the prob-
lems of communicating. "You can't
just pour facts in through a fim-
nd," he declares. "I'm genuinely in-
terested in people ;. you have.to be
if you want them to be hiterested
in you."
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manise mathematics, however, for
which he is ea<»an|ied by under-
graduates. He tutnka of math noi
as a scientific sacred cow but as a PAUL J. KBLVf
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Short-cut to mastenng foreign language ..

Novel language laboratory on Riverside campus provides
culturat aspects of p hiloiogy through records, recorders

EDITORIALS

By UCR Cob Staff

A unique answer to the problem
of Instruction in, foreign languages
la employed by l^guage instructors

on the Universi^'s Riverside cam-
pus.

A novel langi|age laboratory has
been designed ahd equipped to pro-

vide the studen^with the latest aids

to language stuqy, at the same time
freeing class meetings from much
of the traditional drill and indi-

vidual work: so that more time may
be devoted toihe cultural aspects of

the subject and to other essential

activities.

The laboratory can aoconmoiate
17 stadents at one time. Five differ-

ent recorded aasifnments (taped or

phonograirii records) can be played

•iflBvltaneously from the roaster

eontiirf table and heard from the 17

listening poets around the room.

There are also a niimber of tape re-

.eorden available to stndenta |or

maMiig their own recordings, r ,

Such faclHtiet provide optimum
cqpditicms for the drill and indi-

vidual work essential to individuaj-

ized instruction. Even when small
language classes are the rule, as they
are at UCR, it would otherwise be
impossible to give students adequate

,-. ^ \ ] •

individual attention and at the
same time cover the desired amount
of work.

Furthermore, when an Indivldaal

reeites in class tlie otlier students
either remain idle or are exposed to

aU his mistakes. UCR's ideal is to

give students maximum contact

with Mwreet French, German or

Spanish <throngfa the text or the

Inrtmctor's voice) and at the same
time to minimise his contact with
what is ino<Hrreot.

Also, poor class performance due
to linguistic inhibitions is avoided

by having the student record his

recitation on magnetic tape; the

instructor listens in private and
makes corrections and comments on
the same tape, thereby affording

adequate and personalized counsel-

ing.

Language instruction at UCR io-
volves the following basic steps:

formal dasswork, practice in pro-
nounciation, reading, conversaticui

and dictation. ^!':^ -

Practlee in prononndatfoa ht

achieved by recordings in which
siftort utterances alternate with si-

lent Intervals, giving the student
time to repeat the Instmct^s
Idirases. Generally the stodent will

have one week to develop his pro-
flolenoy in one particular.lesson be-

fore he is required to record the

same passage for the instructor's
criticism.

The student receives practice in

PARLEZ-VOUS7 Language sfudonH at Riversid* practice individually
in the language laboratory. The lab, equipped Vith the latest aids to
language study, has a master control table which can play recorded
assignments to 1 7 students at listening posts. ;,

reading by recording imlnterrupte^
passages from a text.

Conversational ability is improved
by the use of question and answer
sections In which the student an.
swers questions put by the instmc.
tor during the silent intervals pro.
vided for that purpose.

Proper timing is essential in pre-
paring tapes designed for practic-

ing dictation. The ]m>oedttre de.
vel4q»ed at VCR is to have one vol.

unteer aotnally take dictation while
the instmctor makes the reeordlng.

The volunteer's performance pro-
video a criterion for speed an4
length of ntteranees.

Commercially recorded conversa^^

tion methods and foreign language
records of popular and folk songs,

and of operatic, dramatic and liter^

ary material are made available for

students to use in their leisure time.

The language laboratory was de.
signed and installed by Andre ^a.
lecot, assistant professor of French,
-who is also associated with the

Haskins laboratories In New Yoit,
where as a member of a team of

phoneticians, psychologists and
phj^cists, he has been engaged in a

series of experiments concerning

the fundamental nature of speech.

Riverside faculty background 'k
^ ^

^

Europe, U.S. represented

i?r»v.^if

1:.^^. *yi i^ '^.'-i^.

Perhaps the most Important and
exciting aspect of the University's
hew !IUverside campus is the fact
that it is an Integral part of a great
university.

'While enjoying the atmosphere
of a small ccdlege, students beiiefit
also by beidg a member of the kind
of intellectual ommiunity that can
be foufid only at a university.

The UCR faculty Is noted for the
depth and scope of their varied
backgrounds. President Robert O.
Sproul has stated: "Tto preserve
carefuny its relationship with the
ideals and standards of the parent
institution, key faculty inembers are
being selected from the other, older
campuses of the University of Call*
lomia. To give the college a spirit
and an outkwk of its own, other
faculty members are being recruited
from the great sister universities of
the East and Middlewest. Thus, in
the beginnings its roots will be deep
in the national university tradition."
To fulfill the ideal esUbllshed by

the President, UCR's faculty has
been selected from 72 of the top col-
leges and universities In the nation
and Europe.

Altogether, 76 bachelor's degrees
•re held by th^ combined faculty,
along with 79 master's or doctor's
degrees. Of thes^, the greatest pro-
portion comes f^-om the University
of California. Tlie Berkeley campus
alone contrlbuteis 14 bachelor's de-
grees and 16 advanced degrees.
UCLA contributies a total of 17 in
both--c«^jforlesi Also represented
from the state-t^de University are
Davis and Santa Barbara with one
graduate each. \
Other of the iatloii's great vxiA-»

versttles which |re represented on

DOWN BY THE R4VERSIDE neaHy all the buildings are now on the
University's newest campus. This one is the recently.completed Sodal
Sciences and Humanities building, th© campus offers students a small
college atmosphere in a university.

UCR
Tit,

By UCR Cub Statti. -

A special feature at UCR is that

the small size of the student body
(the new plant has been designed

for a maximum of 1600 students)

fosters a close professor-student

relationship which has enabled the
small liberal arts college to produce
a disproportionate number of lead-

ers in government, education, and
industiy. . >> j «

As President Robert # GiH^on
Sproul recently declared: '^o large
university can match tlie virtues
and advantages of the best smaU
liberal arts cidleges in the field of
their special interests, just as no
small college ckn hope to provide the
wide range of offerings and <q»por*
tvnities that the University of Cali-
fornia on its major campuses
qpreads before each of its students."
Yet the Riverside campus by rea-

son of its small size and its Intimate
connection with the state-wide Uni-
versity Is able to offer a combination
of the best featiu-es of small liberal
arts colleges and large state univer-
sities.

The greatest of these advanUges
a distinguished faculty and indi-

relationship
vidual instmetion, is achieved

through Uie close faculty-student

relationship that prevails at UCR.
Average class size this semester Is

10 students. Some classes, as for in-

stance Humanities lA, will run con-

siderably larger. On the other hand,

many of the classes are consider-

ably smaller. Almost private tutor-

ing is given the student in many
classes where there are two, three,

four or five stndoits.

It is not unknown twr a student
to be the single member of a class,

|

especially in special studies oouri>es

and upper division work. Upper di^j

vision classes as a whole are con-
fined to not more than six or seven

|

students.

Faculty members iffge their stu-
dents to maintain a personalized re-

lationship at all times. The indi-

vidual faculty ofOces are always
open to the student whenever he
wishes to chat with an instructor.

Through the highly Individual-
ized instruction. UCR places at the

student's disposal ample oppoftuni-
ties for the cultivation of his crea-

tive abilities and development of his
|

critical judgment are provided.

pattern of instruction
designed to vary with student s rieed

the UCR cam
Reed,Washin
gan, Tale, Col
fomia Institute

gon.lIUnols, U]

Pennsylvania,
Hopkins, Tex:

and Northwesi

Countries
States are re

Univenrlty of

are: Princeton.

,
Stanford. Michi-

kbia, Cornell, Call*

^f Technology, Ore-
ity of Chicago,

Johns
Indiana, MJ.T.,

than the United
ited as well. The

J»don, Oxford Uni-
versity of England, along with Glas-
gow University of Scotlaiad, and the
Univexiildes of Saslcatdiewfm and
Toronto and the Kode 4e Ptione-
tique and the Sorbonne, have each
contributed to the UCR faculty.

This depth and varied of the fac-
ulty has broujAit to tli# eampus a
qaallty of eduiaatian oqiiaUing the
ngh wmaiwii ftumuinw ay the
okfer rempiMfis of the UOiTeralty

The faculty and the admlxilstra-
tion of the University of CaUfomia
at Riverside have developed a pat-
tern of instruction there which is

both varied and flexible. It is de-
signcyl specifically to meet Uie needs
of the student at the various stages
In his academic development and In
his individual fldid of study.
At no pol|tt does the faculty rely

exclusively oi^ lectures or formal
course work. At all levels use Is

made of sipall discussion groups
meeting around a table. Similarly
small laboratory sections, tmder-
grttduate seminars, independent
reading and individual conferences
are significant features of the aca-
demic scene. Bacaminations oover
substantial and meaningful ssg-

,

ments of knowledge.
By constantly challenging the

student a( m level In keepti« with
his indhrtdnal oapecttiee the faculty

and energy. The organization of in-
struction contributes to this end. In

' the hands of a skilled and devoted
faculty, it helps to make a reality of
the broad educational objectives of
the college, helps to Insure that
among graduates of the college in-
tellectual ctuiostty, a capacity for
hidd thought and expression, and
the ability tovread and study inde-
pendently are not uncommon quali-
ties.

hopes to give to eteh a maximum,
return on his lumsliiniil of i&ind*
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policy of SLC, providing that it has one, is generaHy accepUble
to the student body. Or so some would reaaon.

Possibly there U another answer to the dtlemna. SLC has not
shown that it ia capable of propoaing df drtermining anything
that the majority of students think are %^jrth their time They
can read that repeated argumenta for tabled kbtiona and cauti-
ous negligence in The Bruin's coverage of^ Ccftindl
In the last year, three events occured ivWch aroused a rignifl-

cant portion of the student body. JPhey were the compulsory
oath for ROTC, the Ruaaian Student Editqja Exchange, and
The DaUy Bruin ConsUtution. It is not the purpose of this edi-
torial to rehaiAi these issues or defend a particular set of ac-
tions in support or exposition of these issues. Rather It is clears
ly shown by the alternating vacdlation ahd arblcrary actions
of SLC why that body has lost even the apathetic disregard
behind whidi they could cloak their committee >ppointmnets
and retreats.

tliKonsfitutionol Me«iHrig -

Recently, the Board of Coi^trol passed an emergency aBoca«
tion to send the Bruin Band to CorvaUis. The meeting was con-
stitutionally illegal. There was decided opp6sition to the meas-
ure. But It resulted in a $3000 expenditure. MeanwhUe cafeteria
and book store prices remain at least as high as those in the
ViUage while the net return to ASUCLA derived from them
would drive a private firm out of business. This even excludes
the k>w-pay and poor benefits conferred by ASUCLA upon its
bookstore and cafeteria employees. jV/?

'
:

'

Blancl Affuranc**^ t • " -

Meanwhile,A3UCLA. continues blandly assuring the student
that he is getting just as good food and service for as low, a*
price as he would in the Village."- _

. The suggested constitution of ASUCLA was reported out of
committee last Wednesday nj^^t at a Student Legislative Coun-

~

cil session. It suggests that NSA be retained on 3LC but witfa/v4^
out a vote. I suppose the theory is that the less voting and the
more talking there is on SLC, the more democratic it wiU
become. Cabinet is revised but can be ov<^ridden by a twor
thirds vote of SLC. Ag^ it's pretty obvidus that the intend of
this cqnunittee was to Inroaden the ba^ of democratic dedsion.

Some Reps Try ^ t^

Oil Ooundl fihere are a couple of reps who try. /Rieir names
are Imown by most students who aire interested even as ob-
server. (That's supposed to be a nasty word, I guess.) What's
wron^with the reikt?

If student government is going to be an institution worthy
of its name, then it must represent the student. It must seek
him^ out, discover his opinions and desires, and report them
back to the legislative council. But the attitude of most of
CouneH seemys to be the ''You onne t^ iiie» I'm the wheel" ap-

# Bottle Fed Comedians
^

I suppose what students would like to see is some* sort of
[dynamic leadership up in the Kerckhoff Hall Memorial Room.
Instead they get bottle-fed comedians. The only trouble is that

,

the joke is on them. People aren't laughing with th^ but at
thenu

Congratulations DB
To Hie Editor:
Congratulations to the new

Dally Brufai. By falsificaUon,
misrepresentation and collabo-
ration with the Row, you have

' helped us to protect UCLA from
ideas.

Keeping the Soviet students
off our campus was a great vic-
tory for the forces of mistrust,
m-feellng and hate. .*.;

<Noel KMUea

Mid-Semester Bon
Te the E<Utor:
At the present time our Stud-

ent LegL^tive Council is very
busy .^xmsidering constitutional
amendments. It gives me an op-
portunity to voice a growl that
is deep felt and at the same
time make it timely.

I am now a>-|iinior in political
science. At that, I am a low jun-
ior. This makes me what is
commonly called a mid-semester
atudent. About a month ago, I
made the big decision. I dedded^
that I would throw my hat- in
the race for ASUCLA president
I began figuring out the type
of: campaign that I would run,
etc' Suddenly I was informed
that the Constitution of AS-
UCLA prohibits mid-semester
students frwn nihning foir AS-
UCLA. president
;"To put it mildly, it left me
•0rt of disappointed. I now rea-

lize that this is finished, but 9et
the same time I would like to'
suggest to my friends on SLC
that a provision such as this is
discriminatory and merits re-
consideration.

Marshall A. Lewis

Advertising Charge
To the Editor:
Book stores in Westwood Vil-

lage can afford to give away
free cellophane-plastic book cov-
ers to book purchasers. Drug
stores can afford to give away
free book-matches to cigarette
purchasers. These stores are in
business ^to make a profit. The
UCLA student store is in busi-
ness to serve the students. Yet
the student store charges 10
cents for similar book covers.

^ t^im.

and -one cent for two match
books which carry adverti;|ing
to. boot Why?

George Stanley

2y4 Months in

E U go P E
and a Week in Africa

21/7 Full Months Abroad
Oyer MMVBtrlM—Shine tMn«r
rj««». Airier., T0«|«I.. ^SlcSr,

M»-weeka la Loadoa and Pari*.N« >••••««« la a chartered hui--we wlU travel a« and eat where

PaM^eaa ». Calif.

ZITO'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

^^!^^^J^
»>«NN» V . from 75c

FULL COURSE PIZZA DINNERS
. . ,

- $1.00
OTHER FULL COURSE DINNERS . . from $1.50

OUR SPECIALTIESMRS. ZITO says:
'Vor a hearty Italian din-
ner in a liomelUce atoMMh •

phere, come in and let iia
•erve you!" *,.-.-. -

10929 PIGO BLVD.
Vt Bile. W. of PIcwood Theatre

i*.»*ir?. '5-

e PIZZAHot from tiie oven
e GRICKEN CACCIATORE
e VBAL SCAIiOPPINI
e FRIED CHICKEN
e FOOD Tf> TAKE OUT

> GR 9-9217
Closed Tuemtajra

AUTOMATION at work

w^iit v;.\

A new design becomes
o prodjuction reolity

One of Western Electrk^s automatic prodttc-
.tiam Uhe» msefl in making the revolutionory
mew wire sprint relay. . . .

I ;• I ' -^ .....

^>r
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^^

»

t. SUfKY MAGAZINtlc^.'^.i'^v^V.'.tlZf CONTAeit-
^^ Cllf WIIE BNO» v^.. ^ „ ; .! . t. SCRATCH tlUSH TCRMINAU
«. CONTACT TAft SUPHU '"^""9. fOtM TEtMlXAU
4. W610 CONTACTS t^ • . 'Sf ^' » 10. TENSION teNO .

• '^ '^

CONTACT TAPE WffVt v-^ 11. FLUX 1. TIN TEEMINAlt
«, ORIVC UNIT *

- ia. FINISHED PARTS

::K-.-.

^ ' Oort Owen
Featara^age Editor

fRetqious AdverKsemetrf)

HiUEL COUNCIL
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO AHEND
SAMATH EVE SERVICES
IN COMMEMORATION OF

THE 300TH ANNIVERSARY OF JEWISH LIFE IN AMERICA
TERCENTENARY ADDRESS BY

^ MR. MILTON SPERLIHG
President, Board of Overseers. University of Judaism

President. Uaited States Pictures

DRAMATIC PRESENTATION

EMMA iAZARUS
BY HILLa PLAYERS

MUaaS. AEAKREEO and ALAN REED, JR,
WILL PRESENT A DRAMATIC READING

ServicM Will be Sponsored by
ALPHA EPSILON PMI—PI LAMBDA PHI—ZETA BETA TAU

FRIDAY
. MARCH at

—

UNIVERSITY RCLIGIOUS CONF.

7:30 PM. 900 HILGARD

>So great was the departuie in design of the
Ibew Bell System wire spring relay as com-
|»ared with conventional relays that it pOsed
a majcM- undertaking for development en-
gineers at Western Electric, the noanufao-
turing and supply unit of the Bell System.
Indeed, it was an undertaking that called
for new machines and new methods be-
cause none was available to do the job.

'Longer life, higher operating speed,
lower power consumption, and lower man-
ufacturing cost were some of the advan-
tages^'promised by the new relay design.
Engineers reasoned that a lower manufac-
turing cost could be achieved through
greater precision in manufacture' (which
would cut adjustments) and through ex-
tensive use of automatic processes.

One of the products of this reasoning is

pictured at the top of tlftr page. This bat-
tery of equipment, developed by Western
Electric product engineers, constitutes one
phase of wire spring relay manufacture,
which automatically performs several separate op-
erations. Its function begins after one of the funda-
mental elements -of the new rday has been fabri-
eated. This element, known as a "comb," consists Of
a multiplicity of small diameter wires in parallel ar-
ray imbedded for part of their length in molded
phenol plastic.

These molded elements, of which there are two
^pes used in the new relay, are delivered to this
line irf machine units in magaziaea^ By fully uito-
matlc means they are removed from the magayjne,
carHed by a recipnx^ting conveyor through each
of the several processes and, when completed*
placed into another magazine to await further aa-
•ea«U>.

Between the flnt and final magazine the auto-
^ doet ilie ftjflowim

SIngU Wire Cemb with P*rcussten W»id*d Contacts,
Wtr* Spring R«loy DatlgnAcI by Bell Telephone Laboratories

One type cf "comb" element is shown at top white a com-
pleted wire spring relay is below. The small blocks of metal
on the ends of the wires are cut from a composite tape dur-
ing the automatic multiple percussion welding operation.
"Contact condition^' are determined by the code of relay
being manufactured and may vary greatly.

operations: clips wire ends, attaches palladium ooo-
tacu to wire ends by means of percussion welding^
sizes contacts, fomts terminal, tension bends wires,
fluxes and tins terminals.

Most remarkable of aU is the fact that this is a
precision operation throughout. For example, the
•mall block contacts,*which are percussion welded
to the tips of wires of one type of "comb," must be
located on the same plane across the twelve con-
tact portions to within a tolerance of rt: .002".
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George Gobel Will Headline

AEPhi Gharity Dance Stars
George Gobel will headline

an array of stars at the Al-
pha Epsiion Phi sorority Char-
ity Ball to be held from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.in. tomorrow night in
the Ehnraesy Room of the Am-
bassador' HoteL
Appearing with Gobel will be

songstresses Peggy King and
Marilyn ^Maxwell, and dancing
will be tio the music, of Carroll
Wax ai.d his ordiestra.

"George G^obel's ^inimitable

comedy style has won lor him
the laurels of his profession
and has delighted television au-
diences from coast to coast,"

says Chairman Carol Brown.
He began his career singing

in a church choir in his home

state of Illinois, took his guitar
and began a tour of the United
States singing folk songs and
western ballads.

After a guest appearance on
a television show he caught the
public eye with his quiet, home-
ly humor and today is one of

the tc^ entertainers in show
tmsiness.

Peggy King sang the Hunfs
Tomato Sauce commerdal imtil

she was discovered by Orchestra
Leader Mitch Miller. Shioe that
time she has recorded the popu-
lar ballads "Make YourselfT!ortF~"

fortable" and "Any Questions,"
both on the Capitol label.

Marilyn Maxwell has fre-

quently been guest star on the

Colgate Comedy Hmv itith

Bob Hope.

Proceeds from the Ball wiH go
to the Moimt Sinai Well-Baby
Clinic

Bids for the fete are available
at the booth in front «f KH,
from any AEPhi chapter mem-
bers on campus, or they may
be reserved by calling GR 9-9129.

Bids are $3.60 a couple.

y fwnt'-i

atLT PAJAMARIKiO
Parfylng if up at the Delt Pajamrino to be heW ^omorrx>w night

the chapter housis are (I io t) Sob Speineer, Pi Phi Suzi© Wilsc

Alpha Phi Bonnie Mcintyre ^nd Bob Sioan.

HOEDOWN

GEORGE GOBEL
^Inimitable comedy gtyle*

, \* -I

MAClub Slates Annual

Grand Master's Reception
Masonic Affiliates Club holds its annual Grand Master's Re-

ception at 7 p.m. tomorrow night at 10886 Le Conte Ave.

,i Grand Master's Reception, which is held In honor of the Grand
iMaster of the G^and Lodge .of Masons of Cahiomia, will be
ihonoring Henry C Clausen this year.
V Following the reception will be a dinner and a dance with
|xnusic provided by Artie Quinn and entertainment by Carolyn
tEisenberg and Dave Burnett at the piana
y Admission to the affair is 11.75 per person, and dres^ is 8em|-
ifomuU.

BT BETTE HOENIG
SIGMA PI PLEDGES PfJIXED their third

successful dinner ditch . . . this time with the
Kappas.

LAVISH AEPHI CHABITT BALL wiB be held
in the Embassy Room of the An^Mtssador Hotel.

Among the many couples attending are Aim
Harris with SAM Larry Cohen and Rita Seller

and Phyllis Llebman with Pi Lam Fred Krimm
and Tep Gary Marsh.' More include Leislie

Hauptman and Shana Pearl with ZBT Alan Reed
and Phi'Sig Delt Lew Yuster. • >^:^^ "^ v>(^ ;

^^ -!

TOMOBSOW EVENING IS THE AL3PHA XI
DELT SOGK HOP. Heading for the chapter
house will be Terry Martin with Acacia Jim
Peila and Gloria Green and Lee Ptitsin with
Delta Chi Len Daveiwo'rt and Theta Xi Tony
Plaia.

DIGESTING TO THE LATA PLEDGE PARTY
are pG Ann Smith and Woody Baldwin .^^.*;

Theta Mauy Lynn and Fiji Johnny Herman do
the town' tomorrow night . . . Phi Mu Rose-
marie Sorge and Zete Craig Garman will watch
Edith Piaff at the BiltmoBe . . . KD Pat Landy
and AG Dick Andreini dance tonight at the Air
Force Ball. . .

.

BIG DATE MCNIC THIS SUNDAY for Hie
TIEPS at North Hollywood Park. Among those
attending ate Frank Cannon and Pat Stone and.

^ trv Sepkowitz and Mary Ann Levse.

TAU DELT UEE SIliON ASTD NESSA
LSBNER KBAP for the Mocambo Satarday
flight . . . DG Saxu^ Sprague and Phi Dtit Ttmy
Rexrode dxietting at MR. ROBERTS . . . DG
Darliene Harries uad Sigma Nu Fritz Earle at

tlie NCAA Gym Meets . . . Alpha Gam Mary
Snider and Woody Baldwin heeding fdr the
AEPhi house Charity BaU . . . DZ April Hath-
eeck and Tep Barry Sterman also going to MR.
ROBERTS.
PENNINGS AT THE SOT HOUSE INCLUDE

those of Barbara.Hockman to Fl Lam Al Pitt
after keeping it a BIG secret and the pinning of
Phyllis Chernes to Barry RnWesteln ef the
Alpha Omega Dental fraternity In San Fra»
cisoo. .?;,.

'^ >'i< ..:;...

ETA BBGBEaSION TAJSPUt WILL BE HELD
at the Lion's Den on Friday night Coming as
kids will be Judy Huihert with Sigma Nu Al

NecSey and Suzi NoWe and Carol Paulsen with

Delt RoMaln Stewart and Thet«' Delt Chuck
Phillips.

DO 8UZY BOUSQUET IS WBABmO Tl
PIN of Phi Psi Pete PassanlaL '

\

COUPLES ATTEN1MNG THE ADPI INITI
TiON Dance, include Sheila Keily with Sigi

Pi Dean Cameron and Marlene Foltz and Carole

O'Bergh lyith Delt Bill Davis and* Delta Sig Bi]l|

Haig. More Include Sandy Meyer and Pat Fulle

with Acadt Bob MenneU aiKl SC Phi Sigtnal

Kappa Fi«d AUbright

> V mn-DELT ANN CHBBSTBN8BN DIBCLOSl
her engagement to SC Ftii Delt Jack Sticks.

ALTHA SIG m.AGK AND WHITE Forma
Dinner Danoe takes place on Saturday event

in SSnseaada, Mexico. Girls better bring theii

low heeled shoes. Among the hapjpy hikers ar

Alpha Xi Delt Jan Clark with Ciwy Smith ar

Alicia Phi Bev McAloney and Alp4ia O Adek

Newell with Bin Meyer and Jehn LaGatta.

ALPHA PHI «SAN INBITHEB AND MAI
SHALL MC CLENNAN will live U up at th

dutrter Day Banquet . . . SC Kappa Margie

Williams attending ftie Kappa Sig Bowery Par

with Jim Mei'iew and Kappa Effie Under mak<|

ing M a happy evening tor Norm Idfller.

AJuPSA GAM CAMOhT9r MOaBB Al
mSmJk NU DON MOKBILL at the Sigma Nu
Movie Party . . . ,Sig^a KaK>a Dora-Lyn Keh

and John Stewart e< Alpha Kappa Lambda at|

COP dancing at Mocambo . .

COUFLCS AITBWIMNG TBK SAX INITIA|
TION Dance indude Tri Delta.Nancy Rude ar

Rita Pengllly wi^ Mike Foss and Vlax Calsii

and Theta Terry Hurty and ChiO Carol Bart^

lett w^ith Phil &-own and Dave Dodd.

ALPHA O SAIXT MOSBQBB AND ACACIi
ALLAN SANDSTRUM will be bn hand at \\\

Grenadier Ball at. Fox Hills Country Club
day night . . . Sigma Kappa Barbara Suther

land and Theta Xi Allan Marq\aardt going Bowl-

ing Priday night . . . Kappa Sylvia Spencer]

4kmw»€ the pin ef Beta Roland Bain. . . .

'^^ OOUPUBS AT TBK KAPPA INITIATIOl
IMJfOE INCLUDE Janet Seward with Phi Deltj

Bill Kettenhofen and Veeva Hamblen and Diaja

MiUholland with Phi Delt Dave Dirckx and

Sigma Nu Dave Pearson. •

rJLa KSuitPt
lltlSWIbliireMvd. csBifcf.tet«f Iw^l

Phi.Sgma Sigma Sets

r Picnic at Griffith Park

era 6 on wilshim

I

COMPUnn ITAUAN DINNER

ItoUM «»wwiiU Ca«M, ««rUc Bra** " • -^v .

.Mc
»•• • ••••

Open

A LA CARTE
SiMclMtU .....•....«•« H«U '• Half.
•sTtell ..\.. ...... .etc Ptasa ..

FREE PARKING IN BEAIk

PJU. Men. Thru Thurs. Fri. & Saf. 'til 2 A.M.
CATERING TO BANQUETS AND PARTIES

Phi Sigma Sigma holds a

picnic Sunday aftemon at Grif-

fith Park for members, alumni
and friends. All profits g6 to
the Rheumatic Heart Fund, the
sorority's national philanthropy.

Besides a hsach of hamburg-
ers, potato salad, cole alaw and
drinks, there will be softbaD,
pie eating contests and hildng.

Girts of the sorority will

serve as baby sitters for young
diildren for those who wish to

attend the a^ffair.

CrM; Shell and Oar Slate

Reception, Auction, Races
Members of Crew and Shell

and Oar wifl be auctioned etff

between S and 5 psn. today at
the Beta Theta Pi house, .581

Gayley Ave.

Members of the !^n*s Irth-

letic team and woiaen's honor-
ary were scheduled to be auc-

tioned off last Wedneed«y morn-
ing, but the auction has been

postponed to coincide iWth
Crew week open house 4eday.

AU fuzu^s rQoaf|ye4i|rom thii

auction .^|1 go* to |ielp

UCLA crew function inore thor

oughly and ettiAe^tXy. The

students auctioned off will do

various tasks for their purchi

ers, su<^ as washing cars ana

cleaning various necessary i4en'|

slls, such as porcelaii} bowls.

Featured at the open house to

day wffl be refreshments
entertainment bjr Ron Burki

hardt and' his combo.

As another feature of Crev

Week. Alamni Day will be held

at BaHona Creek tomorrow.

Among the activities planr

for the day wiU be interrlas

ri^ts ta trie aCterneon and the

presentatioif^ of v * tufilai^s

awards.

According to Anns Q.'Jdar

SheU .nd Oar n.tiv >r, "Ev€

one WiU be a'^ile 4d lake part ix

the buUUUng un of Crew, an orj

ganlaatlon whljh should ri^*'^"'

fully be eme of die major 9p(^

Cal Men to Hold

'Olympic Games'
Oal Men. in lieu of the three-

quarters anniversary of the
1952 Otympics held in Finland,
sent their '55 Junior "Olyumpic
Csames" at 8:30 tomorrow night
at the home of Czd Men' ex-
president Warron Gilmore at
10954 Massachusetts Ave., WLA.
Entertainment will feature

such events as *^he standing
abort jUBip,'" the "grojpe dimb"
and the "broad jump."
"Olyumpic Games" is open

only to members bf Cal Men
and their dates,
Cal Men, which is a men's

service ^^i^mization, was insti-

tuted en n—niius in 19S9.

Ar^chors TSp 21 New Girls

At Monday Night Meet
Twenty-one new members of

Anchors, new women's auxili-

ary to the NROTC unit on cam-
pus, were tapped Monday night
at dinner.

New* members include Judy

Newman Slates Picnic

hfewman Ckib will hold a Pan
Newman Picnic from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday afternoon at
Griffith Park, and guests and
members should bring their own
hihches.

Anderson, Margie AndersOTi,
Pauline Ciriraico, Marilyn Eao-
Tett, Mitzie ^Mige, April Hath^
oodc, Chris Johnson, Ramona
Johnson, June Kerseg and Shir-
ley La Horde.

Others are Nancy Omehane<
vitch, Barbara Joan Pliha, Nan*
cy Rees, Diane Riiey, Sylvia
Rhodes, Peg Sloan, Sandy
Sprague, Elinor Stone, Sheila
Straw, Mary Warring and Nan-
cy Jo Wilson.

BOWBRY GUYS AND SALS
RerrHniscIng about the "good old days" a+ the Kappa Slg Bowery
Party tofnorrow. night at i4ie chapter house are (I \o r) Gamma
Phi tiaine "Manca, Jerry 'C^arponter, Rod Kis+enger and Tri-Delt

Carol Bceflren. TVefernity sbrothers will ^we a $lcit during the

evening •for onfertainment.
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RAGTIME TO MODERN
'«. • .«^

Jazz Gtoup to Emphasize

FT vmofNiA mosiCNnDyL
Jazz from eaply rag time

and the development ata^e of
New Orleans music to t^
most modem preeent day ex."

periments in new music
sounds is the wide program
olfered fc^ the newly formed
University Recreation Assn,
Jazz Club. i+..i..si -i'/ ''

The group will try to stress

various analyses of style, de-

velopment of phases of Jazz,

and will provide .live music
when possible and speakers
from various fields of niusic.

t^^kmeslwr'B Plaa»*: ^. '

Plans for this semester are
centered around lietening to

music and then discussing it.

The group will try io learn
something about every phase
of music; how influence can ex-
tend from other art forms to
the jazz and general music
field, said Edward Micliel, one
of tlie organizers of the club.

"Wt ^ant and will try te
contact people around town in
the nmSic business," continued
Michel. These tentative speak-
ers ^U include musicians, disk
jockeys, arrangers and autttori*

ties in various fields.

Guest Speakers '
.

Guests win be asked to spea^
about their own fields, how
they feel about the music and
what they feel is important In
addition to people in the jazE
field, the club also would like

men from the -classical view-
point to air. their ideas on the
jazz iside -of music.
In the neact we^ or so, the

group plans to cover the devel-
opipcnt of piano style in jazz

,
,

from ragtime, bom in the town
;

of Sidelia at the niouth bf the
MjBsinippi by wiy of Earl

,
"fatfia"/ Hinea and Art Tatum,

^
to Dave Brubeck and John

. Lewis, accoiding to Michel.
Studies, tai AaB

Similar studies will be car-
ried on using different instru-

ments. The dub plans to cover
the Mstory of "bop" and the

development of tije **cool
stfhool," a sound derived from
Lester Young's tenor sax, Stan
Getz and Woody He^iman^s sec-

ond herd. vr>: -
.

Michel stated that there anne a
number of excrilent musicians
hem on oampus that tiie dub
would like to hear. Among
them are'Cabe Kreisrwirtti, also

sax, and Mike Zagor, wlip plays
modetm plane. ^ .

w-

Jazz CUb meetings are held

at 3 pjn. every Wednesday af-

ternoon in ^S 305> and last un-

til everyone goes home, ex-

plain Michel. Y<Mi don't have to

like jazz te -come to meetings,

he CKpkdned. People who would

like to argue tlie merits of jazz

versus other music forms are

Just as witome. .rsir

HISTORY IN JAZZ
From Mines and Tatum k) Brubeck and Lewis

-'^:

Art Students
NoUee: We guttrantee our mdae.

to b« priced 1 nuaiurartur«r^
liat W« Qffer TTCTLA students •M% oourtasK flftvliMpi oa -tlX hut
f«irtr»dea -i(#nM. W« InvRe yi>u
to atop in and Inspect our shop.

Iter

8»72 VENICE BLVD.
GULVIB €Wm

Ofts BIsck W. sf KobMriM*
OAI1.T WUA s ysmMOinr
SAT, »im:. t

THE GHEATEST jazz CONCiRT OF '55

mVING GRANZ

JAZZ A LA CARTE
feataring

II • I

\

ELLA FITZGERALD
DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET

with PAUL DESMOND
RED NORVO TRIO

with TAL FARLOW

The Modern Jozz All-Stars
wilh

Barney Kessel—Zoc* Sim*-*-Wardall Gray—Conde Condoli

—

Harry "Sweets" EflKsorv—Jolin Simmotfis—^Arnold Ross—Jackie

MiHs.

Tickets $1.50. $2.00. $2.75. $3.50 Incl. Tax on SeJe «t

Southern California Music Co.

SAT., APRIL 2—6:15 P.M. SHRINE AUD.
iMwnon A Royal

Ran Ca^emonies
,

.'

,

.'
'

.
.

.
...^

. _
^

Carl D. Sheppard, Jr., assocA-
ate professor of art, and Ivan
H. Hinderaker, associate profes-
sor of poll sci, speak at tonight's
Phi Eta Sigma-Alpha Lambda
Delta installation ceremonies at
Truman's Restaurant

fledges ©f Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman men's honorary, are
to be initiated by President Bill

Windham, and pledges of Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman wom-
en's honorary, will oe dubbed
by Prexy Sue Talley. ;^

Party Set for Gymnasts
A party and open house ia

on tap for all gymnasts and
their dates cosponsored by Tau
Epsilon Phi fraternity and the

UCLA gynemastic squad. It will

take plaoe follow^ing the NCAA
meet Saturday ni^ht and will
be held at 10^5 Lindbrook Dr.

In Town
OUR NEW PBICE POLICY

Compleie ';,,. . „.

FILET MIGNON DINNER
Show and Dancing

$2^

CHICKEN DINNER / .

and One Drink

0©

.. ^p'' •-• ""jv"

'

' • .•

Kever^H
. Cover Charge

Ne
Minimum

(EKcSat.j* *

* Our Satariay-Only Mlai'
mum Ghacge of $2.56 Per
Person, lacludes Food aad
Beverages.

SnSCIAL BATES FOB
PARTIES

,Mt---

f*-

(20 to 200 Persona)

7351 BEVERLY BLVD..
* WE 7811

%

ii\

BUM

fibx^^oaiws^ " " '"

"

•^i-

f ON ^ DINNER

tB BtWWW/ 1/ Mvat* Patty Komm Avallakia

2900 WILSNIRE RLVD. -k SANTA MONICA ^ EX.4-5007

**.

1-

•^^

CIGARETTES >^
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nLTER Tip TAREYTON
IVw Toteoco Taste • «^^RmI FUtration

^ Famous Tarnytoii Ou^ty
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Gym Title Goes on Block
Lions, Illinois, Florida State

Tabbed as NCAA Favorites
4.,

I

!

BY CHUCK PATRICK J'..

Brubabe Trackmen
Open Season Here

BY RALPH SBLIOMAN
' ThoBe who can't find room in the NCAA prelims this after-

noon should find their way to the Bruin track where they can
witness a fine dual meet between Mt. San Antonio JC and Coach
Craig Dixon's Brubahes, Today's meet is the start of -things for

the freshman sguad as they slowly shift their season \n\fi high
gear. First events are scheduled

.

..

•u
y'

V .

to begin at 3:15 pjn..

"'nie meet Is shaping up to be
one of the doser variety. Mt.
SAC is extremely strong in the
sprints and distances but does
not stand too high in the field

events. The distances are a de-
cided i^eakness of the Brubabes
while they should be sitting
pretty In the jumi^ng and
throwing' events. -^ , . , .'> .

Ankle Troablis
t^'tp e s p i t e their supposed
strength on the field, the Bru-
babes still have one big IF to
worry about here. The ankle of
Dick Knaub might hold the key
to the outcome of the meet
For the past vt^eek and a half;

^Knaub has been off the dnders
,with a painful sprain. Only in
• yesterday's light workout did he
run on it a little. Meet time will
see him give it its first real
test as Coach Dixon intends to
enter him in the broad Jump
and pole vault

Two Giood Men
Mt. SAC centers its plans

around a number' <me sprinter
and distanceman. Jim Kelley is

the Imprinter, owning marks of
9.78 in the 100 and 21.6s in the
220. niese times are two of tiie

best in jaycee dash circles.

Chuck Kirkby does the dis-

tance running and likewise
holds impressive marks. H* can
be expected to take the honors
in the mile, having chartered
the course under 4m20s in the
past Kirkby also runs a top
half mile. BOs best in this event
has been a lm54.€s.

Pan Am Star
Fans will have a chance to

see many of the reasons why
^Rafer Johnson walked off with
the Pan American Games de*

cathlon title last ^I'eek. Johnson
has been ^ntered in both the
high and Ipw hurdles and five

different field events.

His field event competition in-

dudes everything but the pole
vault In some of the events,

though, if he manages to record
a fairly outstanding mark on
his first try, he will drop out of
further action in that event.
This way he will reduce his ac-

tivities for the afternoon to the
minimum.
Johnson has spent a leisure^*

week at practice after his stren-

(Continued on Pa^ps 12)
.^/•i-4. <-LA.A^(='V-
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FLORIDA STATE'S HOLDER
From Dixie, Ten Strong M*n ^-

*»it- ii^*^

BY JIM HARRIGAN
UCLA opens its CIBA home

season at 3 p.m. today when the
miiins tangle with the Santa
Clara Broncos <m Joe E. Brown
FiekL

BottL, the Bruins and Broncos
opened Ct^A play away from
home last weekend. In both
cases they came away with the
scalp of a pre^season favorite
to take the CIBA pennant
At Troy, UCLA out-slugged

the Trojans, 10-6, and up in

Berkeley Santa Clara rolled
,/Over the Bears 9-1.

Dick Simoni won his fourth
game without a defeat as he put
down the Bears (with a team
batting average of .307) with
four hits and one run.

The National Collegiate Gymnastics CSiampi onships get under way this afternoon at 2:S0
in the Men's Gym. This first sessioii will feature prelin^naries in the rope climb, skie horsey

free exercise, horizontal bar and the still rfo^s which is counted only for entrants in the att-

around event. Tonight at 8 p.m. the remaining prelims take place, indudin^ the trampc^ine,

parallel bars', flyii^^ nrgs, tumUing and the*4cmg horse which also counts only in the ali..

around.
Following today's events the

winner of the all-around will be
announced, while the top ten
placers in all other brackets will

eompete kl tonM>rrow night's f^
nals.

Penn State will be a slight
favorite to retain its team cham<
pk)nship ioc the third straight
year. Last year the Nittany
Lions set several records en
route to their triumph, indud-
Ing their team score of 137
points and their six individual
championships in one meet. ^

But Jean Cronstedt, the Fiiv

nish star who. paced the win
with four personal firsts, is no
longer with the team.

.
- .;'.- UMk Vets '-v.i-^-
T^is year's squad will b(^'pac-

: ed by Vets Karl Schwenzfeier
in the all-around and Burritt
Haag in the rope climb. Haag
has a best time of 3.4s and took
a fourth in the nationals last

: year, while Schwenzfeier scor-

ed in the all-around, free ex,

parallel bars and flying rings.

Illinois is entering a very
. strong group in an attempt to

improve its second-place finish

of 1954. The Big Ten champs
are counting on Tom Gardner,

V who last year finished third to

Cronstedt^ in the all-around and
also placed in free ex, side

horse, rings, parallel bars and
the horizontal bar. r.'};. • - i; ^
Other mini who scored in last

year's cham]>ionshlps are Jeff

Austin in free ex, tumbling, and
trampoline; Eric Stattin In the

rope clinab, and JDan lirot Im

tumbling. ''-•,-'« -*« :-

Inddentally, Illinois leads all

other teams in team titles with
five and in total number of in-

dividual chiampionshipS with 23.

Florida State is entering a
10-man delegation headed by all-

around stars Don Holder, who
Jast year took second, and Ra-

fael Lecuona wljo represented
Cuba in the 1952 Olympics.

Snnall MSC Team
Also bad*: for another try are

Jhn Fadigan and Dick Ireland

in Uie trampoline. FSU finish-

ed third last year.

The Spartans of Michigan
State will be right up there with

the leaders even though they

have entered only a four-man
team. Last year's fifth-place fin-

ishers will again be led by Carl-

ton Rintz.

^-^_|ie will be seeking to move
up from his fifth in the 1954

all-around, when he also took

points in the side horse, horizon-

tal, and parallel bars and the

riifgs. The Spartans pulled down
f^9(Hid in the Big .Ten.

, ( .1^ iCrosS'town Trojans are

SWo rated a top contender ti^is

ytiar. George Wikler*hgures/ to
ber one af- the top fav<Hit©irin

(Cslitlnued on Page VZV
^ ^—
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Horsehiders
In First Loop Home

Simoni ran
scoreless innings to 24 before
California scored its only ryxn

in the eighth inning. This ace
right-hander is scheduled to

start against the Bruins today.

On the mound for UCLA wUl
be Don Nichols, in quest of his
seventh win.

Today's game promises to be
a real thriller> Both teams fea-

ture strong hitting, but the
Broncos appear to have mare
depth on the mound. .' v . -^

^'

\ ^TThe Santa Clara news office

rates the Broncos as probably
having "the strongest club - to
wear the Red and White uni-

forms from Mission Town in a
five-year span."

*

Although UCLA hasn't issued

his strmg isf stich boastful news, the Bruins
have compiled their finest pre-

season- record in some time.

Going into today's game the

Bruins have a 9-2 won-loss rec-

M-d. UCLA batters have Oollect-

ed 79 runs in the 11 games com-
pared to their opponents' 50.

Tomorrow the two teams con-

tinue the series at 2 p.m.
This weekend SC hosts Stan-

ford as the Tribe plays iXA

CIBA opener after a bye last

Frosh Splashers
to Face Two Foes
UCLA's freshman swimmers

engage Pomona - Claremont and
Orange Coast JC in 'a double
dual meet at 4 p.m. today in the
Orange Coast pool.

The yearling squad is, led by
Freestyler Sean Holland, who
was impressive" last weelc in a
2m29.9s 220. He is backed up by
Joe Quaglino. j^ . ::; l^ji»iJvr^

Tragedy stniclf"^when OTraP
•Buddy Koshay was declared in-

eligible. He Jfv still an out-

standing prospect for next
season.
John Welker in the individual

medley and breaststroke, Jack
Hellsteln in the 440 and Terry
Matsatnoto and Jack Kaac in

the backstroke round but the
squad.

MORE MILEAGE FOR YOUR SHOES

of

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
• FINE SHOE REPAIRING

• OUAMTY WORK
• OUICK SERVICE

' RESTYLING

SERVING BRUINS FOR 19 YEARS

10936 WEYBURN AVE, GR 995944

uggers fo Tockle Bear Jinx
In Crucial Craish Tomorrow

^rfclay, M«rcH 25. I«|

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^V^^^^M*!!
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Tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. on
5pauldlng Field Coach Norm
pjKigetfB rotbf t«im will talte

a taskmBrufn Mfser tMm
jB eve^ MCofAplimed

' auceefla>^

,Uy— downing the California
»rs.

..\

To the- vHjt6t» Wfll go the
iiythical^phaiuplpnshij^ orCai-
lornla. TtAa sMion Coach Miles
Hudson's Bears have defeated
rery major team hi CaHfornia.
]je Bruim win be working for
heir filth consecutive victory.
One of the Beer wins was
vrer UCLA by a convincing 17-

score, which establishes Cal-
jornia as the definite favorite.
However, the last three UCLA

victories have been over teams
fiich had previously defeated

UCLA. College of Pacific down*
•d Coach Padgett's ruggers in
the fMMiiW *13^, but the
Bruins cimf oack to easily beat
the Tigers, 100, a month later.

Stanford also beat UCLA, 11-
3. iR the flivt meeting, with the
Bruins bouncing back last weeiB>
end with 11-3 and 13-3 wina.
With the return to action ef

Fullback Allan Schmeiser Coach
Hudson's team will be at max-
imum strength. Most feared
back is Noel Bowden, who is
the best kicker on the Coast,
according to Padgett. Matt Haa-
ekine leads the huricy Bear .line.

Main hope for the Bruins lies
in the scrum line, which has
dominated its opponent of late
with its aggressiveness.

Excelsior. Ventura Glovers
Moy Give Frosli Hard Time
UCLA's hard hitting fi>osh go
fter wins number fbur and five
fien Elxcelsior high and Ven-
ura JC visit Sawtelle Field for
ames today and tomorrow.
The Excelsior tilt starts at 3

p.m. while the Ventura clash is

tap for 1 p.m. Saturday.
Excelsior is touted as one of
better tecuns -in the always

Bugh Coast Leegue. Ventura
irted off the season slowly
has improved.

Tatibed before the season to
one of UCLA's better frosh

ubs, the boys have rolled to
ro straight wins and have a
son batting average of .288
five games.

[Bob Sdienknian continues to
ace the outfit in hitting with
I
nifty .750 mark. Center Field-
Sy Weisberg has caught fire
;ntly and has a .400 average.
The kejrstone combo of Short-
op FYed Pobahz and Second
seman Tom Limetta combin-
for five double plays hi the
iad's last ^o games. Four

of these twin killings eame in

a seven initing contest with
Hawthorne high's defending
Northern Division champions.

After being bombarded from
the mound In his first two
starts, Sal Sdiwartz has come
on- to capture two straight and
post a 0.59 earned run average.

Schwartz also has 25 strikeouts
in 16% innings.

Such bruising linemen ae
Steve ^tfiBer. Gil Moreno, Jim
Btbwn and Sam Bogtesiaa
have been making bone orush-
Ihg tackles, which have unnerv-
ed the opponents, to sey the
least. This factor alone has been
a major cause of Coach Padg-
ett's success.

Giving moentive to both teams
tomorrow is the report from
back East that the combined
team from Oxford and Cam-
bridge has arrived In US for
their tour of games.

California engages this All-
Star team on April 13 and 16,
and the Bruins follow with en-
cotmters on April 20 and 23.

The Oxford-CamlHldge team
represents every section of the
Bkrftish Islesufs well as South
Africa and nhodesia. Without
a doubt this combination of
athletes rates as one of the
best rugl)y teams in the world.
Both California and UCLA have
quite a task ahead of them.
For tomorrow's important

match students are reminded
that admission is free upon
presentation of a validated
ASUCLA card at the^ entrance
to Spaulding Flrfd.

The last three games on
Spaulding Field have been play-
ed before almost full stands,
and Coach Padgett expects an-
other good turnout to cheer the
Bruins.

NOW PLAYING
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BRUIN St*uA
Bad Day at Black Rock

Tracey • CrmwfoHl
Clnemasoope

N. Y. Confidwitiat

CHINESE Ir^SSSi
LAST 1 DAYS •

Untamed
Power • Hayward •

SUPJBB SONIC AGS
^In Cinemascopo

CRITERION nji^i^kl

Heflin •
BatHo Ciy
» Ray • -
In Clnemasoope

Smoke Signol

Paramount ^•"'ilif t^'^*
*Vow«rd Hoghei PresenftM

Jane Russell in:

Underwater!
Superscope — Tedmieolo

Men w. _.
OB. TumPICWOOD

BRIDGES OF TOKO-RI
HioMen O Kelly e Rooi

TONIlG»rs THK NIGHt
Technicolor

WmUtu »t S«BMir
HO M7»l

iCM WUiddi«FINE ARTS
Grand Prise Winner

^ Mr. Hulots HoKdox
'Hfear'a Funniest Fllm^— life
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'"o-j: ri 7 <j:, •

1

J}A, Downtown VMt ff«rjreoa« rlrls
... ^ __ , , '•» **»• w»rld
»th a Broadw»y LOVi; MK MADLT
U^. East L.A.

51S6 WhitUar, BI.A

BIG COMBO
tttmamtt) of
Biri>y HiU*

U.A. Inglewood many btvbbs
OB 81701 They Were YoMg

Btroi^to OTMa
Bud Dsar •«
BlMk Boek

U.A. Pasadena
BY iwn
WASHINGTON cabmbn jonbs
Pa*MtaA Toniit •» He«rfr

THE STATE
7th a Broadway

BIO COMBO
Treaanre of
Baby Hills

EOYPTlAli .. Motion Pletare of
_, ^ .

' ' Shatterinr PowerHoUyw'd «r Hnaad EAST OF EDEN
4 STAB
Wna're nr Ia Brea

DOCTOB IK
THE HOUSE

CAPITOL
Glendale

Capt. ' Lichtfoot

Smoke sltrnal

CALIFORNIA
Gl—dala

Garden of Evil

N.Y. CutfldmtlAl

HAWAII "^iS*^:^
JUPITER'S DARLING

Esther Williams O Howwi Keel
KEEP IT COOL.

In Cinemascope
Free Park Cent. 12 Noop

MARCAL

SUNSET
Times Gone By

O. LoUabrlffida O V. D.
The Uitle World of Don Camilla

with FBRNANDEL
WMtw'd at WUa'ae

OB. S1SS8UCLAN
High and Dry
Wtth Paoi Dourlas

The Cupi>oard Was Bare
With FeniMHlel

«eU Hollywoo«
HO. 70811

Barefoot Contessa
Bosart O Gardner

-l*The Defective
Alee GulnesB

Weatwoed
BB. «4SM

•lie Sepnived*
OB. SSttlParadise

Chief Crazy Horse
V. Mature e S. Ball

Land ~of Fury
Free Parking:

ISM Push Back Seats

VILLAGE
Van Heflin e Aldo Baar

Mona Freenaan

Battle Cry

.

In Canema8ooi>e, 7 A 10:10

VISTA *'•"••»>' «'*VI^IM NO 4MCV

Earrings Mme. De;

House of Pleasure

-V-,

%\

'X

WILSHIRE *^r^^^
HlJBB¥t LAST 4 DA^!

J. Mason e K. Ikmarlaa la *

Wait Disney's
20,000 Leaffuea Under the Ses

in Cinemascope

You
w

Them,No More
(BIDS TO THE AE PHI CHARITY BALLl

^|i|l Jhem'CThe Pest.
^

,
>i ..-- ;x-.-f;-7;

60
'%fV.^

NO COYER CHARGE
n6 MINIMUM ^^/

XIaTURDAY. march 26
EMBASSY ROOM

AU PROCEEDS TO THE

MT. SINAI WEU-BABY CLINIC
x"

George Gobel

f\%»'
PEGGY KING

BIOS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE DOOR, OR IN FRONT OF KH

^^.f

,t

»'

• ^

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
SEMI-FORMAL

• CARROL WAX'S ORCHESTRA
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Track Team Travels NorthlSpea*^^
Tomorrow for First Meet IPrliirati

BY JERRY MEASER condition the records wiU fall ordf-caii go if the Bruins com* I BM \^ ^J ^^^^

COACH DRAKE AND TWO MILER HUNT
The Onslaught Will Be Withering

Gymnastics...
(Continued From Page 10)

the rings, while L16yd Coahran
will be favored in the tumbling.

Mark Linnes, who scored in the
horizontal bar last year, will go
In the all-around, as will JC
transfer Jerry Barber.

Hanunond Best
Last but not least are our

own Bruing. The squad scored
53H points in 1954, the highest
in the school's history, as they
ran fourth. '{

:*(:.

V V .

This figure should be surpass-
ed by the strong aggregation
headed by the great Bob Ham-
mond, .^op collegiate rope climb-
«". Bob has been eclipsed for
two years by Don Perry, who
incidentally has won the only
Individual UUes in UCXA his-
tory.

Don Faber is expected to
move to the top of the free ex
event this year, although he
will be closely pressed by Jay
Rosenberg and Larry Senn of
the locals. Mel Robin will be a
top contender in the rings again
tWa year. In '54 he dropped to
seventh after missing a hand-
stand.

No Champs Back
' It is interesting to note that
not a single champion is back
to defend his title this year.
Therefore, all events can be
oonJBidered wide open.

There is little basis for com-
parison of the various teams in
attempting to pick the champ-
Ion. Few of the schools have
traveled out of their own re-
gions in this year's dual meet
schedule; and this WQuld not
furnish much information any-
way in a meet of this scope;
However, for what It's worth,
Illinois scored a four-point win
over Penn State in the first
meet for both schools this year.
Penn Stat^ came on later in

—

H

^-

Briibab^s . .

.

\

(Continued 4FnMn Page 10)
uous effort iij Mexico City last
week.
Dixon may

I
be forced to jug-

gle his outstaitding trio of quar-
ter miiers. Frank Badger may
see action in the 880 of the meet
goes along ati a close pace. In
that case Jinv Graves and Bob
Ck>ldstone Willi share 440 duties.

All threa enjC|Ted good times in

their first mfift.
efforts of Kel-

y, the Brubabes
Stan King and
in the sprints
pectively.

tlie season tp, take the Eastern
Intercollegiate Championships
and is looking for revenge. The
mini aren't going to be easy,

though. They won 'the Big Ten
title by about 35 points.

On the coast, UCLA figures

to "have the liest chance of up-

holding the honor of the West
off its narrow."btiumph over SC
earlier this year. But the Tro-

jans will be right up ther^ Not
too mu(^ is known of Florida

State's, record this year.

It will all 'be settled today and
tomorrow at the -Men's Gym. If
you're a devotee of the fine art
of muscle over matter, come on
out and watch the best in the
business.

UCLA's track team officially

opens tJie season tomorrow
when they travel to Santa Bar^
bara to meet UCSB and Cal
Poly of San Luis Obispo in their
annual triangular meet

This is the fifth year of the
series and the Bruins have come
out on top on each occasion.
Last season's score was UCLA,
103 3/5; Cal Poly, 30, and Santa
Barbara, 26 2/5.

Both Cal Poly and the
Gauchos are considerably weak-
er this year while the Brdins
will field one of their best
tefims.

Big guns for UC^B is Sprint*
er Ed Soott, who has a 10.0s 100
yard dash time to date but ran
a wind blown 9.4s - race while
in the service. Marv Asby has
a 185ft javelin mark and Gor-
don McClenathen has clocked
4m26s in the mile for the
Gauchos, but after that the
ranks of both Santa Barbara
and Cal Poly thin out.

Driving force behind the Bruin
attack will Ije the possibility of
setting 15 tradk records and 10
meet records. The new Santa
Barbara track has been used
only once, and if it is in good

.T

condition the records will fall

nice day pigeons.

No m-itter what i^ape the
track is in, the 880, two-mile,
shot put and discus standards
don't have a chance against the
Bruin om^laught.

Jack Sage, now working- with
the middle distance men, may
see his half mile and 440 marks
erased before the competition is

over. Both Bob Seaman. 1:56.6s,
and Bab Garner 1:58s can shat-
ter the lm57.6s half mile clock-
ing now on the books and If

the track is firm Russ Ellis. 49s,
can easily surpass the 49.9s pin-
acle set by Sage in 1951.

Although Bob Hunt has not
had « two-mile race this year
there is a verjr ^obd chance
that he will crack ex-Bruin Mar-
ty Donahue's 9m40.6s clocking.
Perhaps the marks that have

the least chance of surviving un-
der the Bruin barrage are those
in the shot put and discus
throw. Don Vlck and Clyde Wet-
ter can both smash the present
shot mark of 50ft. 4in. n^ade by
Wetter in 1954. Likewise both
Ron Drummond and Vick are
captU>le of surpassing John Pet-
erson's 148ft 3^ in. discus stan-
dard.
^Besides these four, more reC-

Nti*i

Sigma Pi Loss Thnmtoo/ifg

into Three-Way Tie for Title
Cleorge Brower.sunk a char-

ity toss at the end of the first

overtime period Wednesday
night to give Pi Lambda Phi a
40-39 upset triumph over Sig-
ma Pi and send Intramural
Basketball loop I-^into a three--

way deadlock.
"r ? '^^j «'>•":

The loser's Al ConwelT was
by far the best manr on the

.-.*-

BRUIN ROPE CLIMBER HAMMOND
Th« Shadow Has Liftod

Tankers Take on Powerfvil
Cal Poly Squad Tomorrow

To combat i

ley and KIrl

are sending
Mck Rodriq
and distr.nces

la

Murdi SoMball Meeting
$•# in MG Thursday

Ib order 4o enter Iniramor-
U Softball, eaeh team lHipll«
to flay must be wegi'OTaatiedi
t tlioaoiHiaH m—«teg Marph

~81 In MG IM.

Dave Drum, Vance Miller,

Fuzzy Knight,* George Thayer
and Hal Reid lead the UCLA
varsity swim team Into action
here at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow
against Cal Poly of San Luis
Obispo.

Coach Magnus Syverson's
charges are 1-1 on tl^ season
and will have to be at their best
to dump the Mustangs, whose
only toss was a 30-54 defeat at
the hands of powerful Fullerton
JC.

The KlastSng finmen boast
wins over Fresno State. 50-34,

and Whittier College, 62-22.

Sophomore Drum has paced
the Westwooderti through their
first two meets. 'His versatility

has iK«ounted for wins in the
50 freestyle. 100 individual med-
ley and aOO breaststroke.
Because of the fine imprbve-

ment of Thayer th^ Bruins
must be consirlered stiong in

thirds against Santa Monica,
Thayer made rapid strides last
,week by winning the 220 and
440 freestyle events.

Sprinters Miller, Don Har-
court and Howard Hirsch give
the Bruins a power-packed line-

up in the Short ones. Miller
swam a 55.9 anchor lap in the
relay last week, and all are well
under a minute.

Veteran Knight, rounding into
shape very slowly this season,
goes tor the ^ Bruins in the
breaststroke. Behind his is Bar-
ry Mostoyoy, who thus far has
turned in his best i>erformances
in the medley relay. His top leg
tea lml2.4s. Dave Drum may
also go In the breaststroke.

Backstroker Bob Weebe will
get some help this week from
Newcomer Jerry ,Coffee. Coffee
has no recorded times.
Undefeated Diver ^ Reid and

TeaniMiaH? Mtfl

court- as he tallied 27 points,
most of them coming on jump
shots from 15 feet out. The tie

for the league crown necessi-
tates a playoff between these
two teams and Delta Tau Del-
ta which dumped Alpha Sigma

Sigma Ml relied on its tre-
mendous h^ht advantage to
beat Phi Delta Theta, 44-26, to
clinch the League II crown with
a 6-0 mark. Bud Tabor and Dick
Davis scored 12 ea^ for the
winners. ^./,;.';

' '>.'^^.^'^?*'ri,:.'

In Le^ue IV, Tau,. Epsllon
Phi went on a scoring rampage
in routing Zeta Psi, 81-38. Tom
Stagen bucketed 22, Micky :g^el-

len hit for 20, and Gary Gid-
low sank 16 to top the Tep
point-getters.

- Independent leagues are near-
ly settled and here are the un-
official winners by alphabetical
order of loops: UCH^, Cadu-
ceans, Puisne Barons, winner of
Chemistry-N^uggets game, and*
the Gym R Cp.

Rowers Psepare
Initial Launching
UCLA's crew season gets un-

der way at Playa del Rey's Bal-
lona Creek with the annual in-

terdass races and Alumni Day
at 10:30 ja.m. tomorrow morn-
ing.

Bob Schaeffer, Bruih rowing
coach, expects some 30 former
UCLA crewmen to turn out and
tangle with the 27 varsity can-
didates and 11 frosh prospects.
Following tomorrow's meet,

the Bruins en gage Orange Coast
JC on April 9 at Nevi^port Beach.

ords- can, go if the Bruins come
up with good perforrsanoes. in
each event tivc mAn jiist has to
equal his best tlnae or distance
of the yotoig season to^ have
his naflM»«o in«9 the record
books.

Dave Rosellini has two stan-
dards on the blocks. He holds
the 120 yard high hurdle mark
at 14.8s and the 220 yard lows
at 24s flat. However, Dave has
some real competition on his
own team in his fight to re-

tain his ceilln£;s.

Jim Ball has a 14.4s high hur-
dle docking while Chuck Holla-
way stopped watdies at 23.6s in
the lows. Rosellini's bests are
14.5s and 23.8s so far.

Fam^ Gaucho Willie Dane-
er's high jump of 6ft. 4^ in.

may also defmit as Nick Dyer
has already negotiated 6ft. 6^4
in. A lot dep^ids <mi the pit and
take-off here.

.If Hollaway is hot George
Brown's broad jump of 23ft. 6'/j

in. could disappear. Jet-pro-
pelled Chuck has already jump-
ed 24ft 3%in. ii:i practice.

Bruin entries: .
' ^

'

100—t)on MoUoy. Bob Dalifmey, Bill
Kobnhonst. -

2aO—MoIIoy, X>«liini«y and Kohnhoist.
440—Bllla, Norgren and Jack Dail.'y,

880—Seaman, Came. Bob Thompson
and GeorKe Saunders.

Mile—Pat Del^ado, Georse Holland
and Bob Corsello.

Twro-Mile—Hunt, Ted Banka and Rob
Zuniea.

High Hurdles—Ball,Roa«Ilini and Ha!
Smith.

Low Hurdles — HolI*way, Roselhnl
and Bal).

High Jump—Dyer and Hal Miller.
Broad Jump—HoUaway, Smith, Dypr
and Mason.

Pole Vault—Lindy Kell. Mel Hill and
Jon Mitchail-'

Shot Put—Vick, Wetter and Smith,
Discus—Drummond, Vick and Wottpr.'
JaveTin—Bob Jones and Joel McCipa.
Relay — Sllis, Norarr^n, C^me and
Seaman.

Open 6:30-5

Save Time - - Save $$

AU CfiStSf

LOOK FOR

MUFPLER5

DECIL'tLMI MEMIEI

OUB AfEMBiERS

FREE$1 BILL ^

Presebt This Ad witK^rder

aEM ATWATER
SPORTS CAR$
—NEW ANDUSm-

Brulnsl Come in and/M*f get

acquaintwd^ T«st drivs # '55

m:g> '

•

'46 FORD CLU8

'54 Plym. B«lv*d«re Cor. /erf.

R/H, W/W, .Power Steering,
Hydrlve > ^,

•*'LikB New" $1999
Aulhoflzed

'

Jsg; MG. AiMtiii ^les
8T ^-0176 • ST .7-»43
1A831 VENTURA BLVD-

&Mii«(«;rMte W. of S«|^v.
fiiiHiifii

U>aMU>^i^a<H«i*>

BRAKES IXELINRD
BRAKE SPECIALI

Reg. fl8^5
LABOR & MAT1BRIALS ..........NOW $12.95

FORD e • CHKVROLIET e PLTMOflTH
Hydraulic }Bqul|M>e4 Csra Only. Other C»n SII|rhU|y Higher.

CAMPUS BRAKE SHOP
IMSO LIN]^BBOfl!K DR. GB 7C701

tlie dlstapces. After taking two a strong springboard dao.

OAKLEY BARBER SHOP
20 BARBERS

No Tipping Necettii^

WELCOMES UCLA STUDENTS

1051 BfOirton Wettwpod ViJIoge

_ L^ BY MARVIN
•The university Is the ®"V'*rV|

state that has both the c<iTmi^

and the continuity of opporUMiHy /

produce leaders, but to givs ^^If

dedicated leadership in . ths InUP

cultural life of the commonwtaW,^

Dr. Gordon Gray, 4Syeair-old prt»v

nation's oldest state university, ,tlie^

of North Carolina, made this ita*^

Friday in the annual Charter Day

fore 1000 people In the RH Aud.

Primarily, Gray spoke of the gie.i|

for college education of our younK p^^

problem, he said, has to' do with th''

numbered! America's youth who mtr

demand, «nd to expect, a collegi*

"It sliftply has become a part af ^1

go to college. . ^ ,

College *iii^ raoiflr

"Fully Half of the parents in Amej
Gray, "(have) the assumption

children^ will go on to college. The col

universItleB, whether they desire It or|

taicen their place alongside the

lie school and church as a pervaf**

part of the training of decisive numl

young people.**

In the past, said Gray, students

college vfere primarily from rural,

conamunities. These people were moti^

positive desire for college educatton.

Limg Group

No xnember of a fraternal or

living group who attends the

Spring Drive jazz c<mcert slated

for 8:30 tonight in the BH Aud
will be charged with a night out,

Asst. Dean of Students Noli

Stark-Rogers announced Frt>

. day.

Although the matter wee
brought 'to her attention only
Friday, says Concert Chairman
Bill Moody, Dean Rogers stated

that becauifee the show Is a Uni-

Camp evtt&|,; "it will not be
counted Sd a social engagement
for those girls who attend, pro-

vided they return immediate
followingt^ show."

Final «||nhgements for the
Spring Drt^l- jazz concert were
completed ' j#ver the weekend*
Moody r^nued.
Ticket. fq^ns have gone well

'

the pa^t week, he added, but

tickets will still be available at

the door b^tore the show- They
may be obtained on a first-come,

first-served t>asis.

The eveidlig's program will

highlight the music of Bobby
Troup a^^ trio, the NuggMiw
a new grevp in the recording
field, Singer Connie Moore and
an unidentified 17-piece grovf
that will provide background for
the show.
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